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Introduction 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists was written by Ulysses “Jim” Walsh for Hobbies magazine 
between 1942 and 1985. Walsh’s early interest in the popular music of the acoustic era (1888-
1925) was unusual when collectors of historical records focused primarily on classical and jazz, 
and these articles remain important sources in the history of commercial sound recording. 
Walsh’s personal papers and record collection can be found in the Motion Picture, 
Broadcasting, and Recorded Sound (MBRS) division of the Library of Congress. 

Editor’s Note 

Hobbies featured several other regular columns and articles about record collecting and music. 
We chose to omit those from this volume to focus on Walsh’s vision and keep the resulting file 
at a manageable size. Some installments of Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists are written by guest 
contributors rather than Walsh, and these have been included. Inversely, Walsh wrote a few 
articles for Hobbies apart from the Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists series, and these have been 
omitted. We believe the edition at hand faithfully represents Walsh’s vision for a body of 
literature about the pioneer recording artists and the acoustic era of recording history. 

This edition also omits the final nine years of the column, which are not yet public domain. 
These may be found in some libraries. 
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Jim Walsh and his pet cat “Professor” Plum Duff Walsh, at Walsh’s Vinton, Virginia home, ca. 1976 
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Biographical subject index (arranged alphabetically by name) 

George Alexander Sept.-Oct. 1956 
American Quartet (Premier Quartet) Feb.-Mar. 1970 
Vernon Archibald Apr.-May 1972 
Sam Ash Mar. 1971 
John Yorke Atlee Dec. 1959 
George Atwood Apr.-May 1970 
Harriet Atwood Apr.-May 1970 
Gene Austin Feb.-Mar. 1957 
Harry Anthony July-Sept. 1957 
George Wilton Ballard Apr. 1960 
Joe Belmont Mar. 1948 
Albert Benzler Jan. 1954 
Al Bernard Mar.-Dec. 1974 
John Bieling July-Aug. 1942 
Ralph Bingham Apr. 1964 
James Brockman Oct. 1967 
Albert Edmond Brown June-July 1952 
Harry C. Browne Jan. 1958 
Henry Burr Apr.-June 1943 ; June 1956 
Albert Campbell Sept.-Oct.1942 
Arthur C. Clough June-July 1968 ; May 1969 
Arthur Collins Nov. 1942 - Jan. 1943 
Dolly Connolly June-July 1973 
Frank Coombs May 1951 
Frank Croxton Mar.-Apr. 1961 
Frank Crumit Sept.-Dec. 1953 
Charles D’Almaine Nov. 1957 – Jan. 1958 ; Nov. 1959 
Vernon Dalhart May-Dec. 1960 
Edgar L. Davenport Aug.-Sept. 1967 ; Dec. 1967 
Peter Dawson Jan.-June 1962 
Vaughn De Leath Apr. 1958 
Guido Deiro Aug.-Sept. 1954 
Pietro Deiro Aug.-Sept. 1954 
Will F. Denny Oct.-Nov. 1961 
Audley F. Dudley Feb. 1953 
George N. Dudley Feb. 1953 
S.H. Dudley Jan.-Feb. 1944 ; May 1946 ; Sept. 1947 
Rosetta Duncan Sept. 1955 
Vivian Duncan Sept. 1955 
Fred Duprez June-July 1950 
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Marguerite Farrell Mar. 1960 
Edward M. Favor Mar. 1942 
Arthur Fields June-Aug. 1953 
W. Francis Firth June-July 1952 
Frederic C. Freemantel July 1948 
Pietro Frosini Oct.-Nov. 1954 
George J. Gaskin Oct. 1944 
Art Gillham Sept. 1957 
Gilbert Girard Feb. 1948 
Billy Golden June 1944 
Gene Green June-July 1957 
Arthur Hall Dec. 1972 
William J. Halley July-Sept. 1975 
Ernest Hare Mar.-Aug. 1959 
Byron G. Harlan Feb.-Mar. 1943 
Marion Harris Aug.-Sept. 1963 
Charles Harrison Oct. 1951 ; Mar. 1952 
James F. Harrison July-Sept. 1945 
Charles Hart Dec. 1958 - Jan. 1959 
Morton Harvey Nov.-Dec. 1955 
Murray K. Hill May 1956 
Ferdinand Himmelreich Nov. 1969 
Harvey Hindermyer Aug. 1957 
Homestead Trio Feb. 1973 
William F. Hooley Mar. 1944 
Russell Hunting Nov. 1944 - Feb. 1945 
May Irwin June-July 1963 
Lewis James Oct. 1955 
Harold Jarvis May-July 1961 
George W. Johnson Sept. 1944 ; Jan.-Feb. 1971 
Ada Jones June 1946 – Jan. 1947 ; June-July 1954 ; June 1972 
Billy Jones Mar.-Aug. 1959 
Mary Jordan Nov.-Dec. 1956 
Richard Jose Mar.-May 1950 
Theo Karle Sept. 1972 
Dan Kelly Dec. 1959 
Grace Kerns May-Aug. 1964 
John J. Kimmel Feb. 1958 
Harry Lauder Aug. 1950 
Silas Leachman July-Aug. 1955 
Jules Levy Feb. 1959 
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Harry Macdonough Nov.-Dec. 1943 
Addison Dashiell Madeira Oct.-Dec. 1976 
Manhattan Quartet Dec. 1972 
Estella Louise Mann Apr. 1952 
Frederic Martin June-July 1952 
Harry Mayo June 1958 
Edward Warren Meeker Feb.-Apr. 1946 
John H. Meyer Aug. 1972 
Polk Miller Jan. 1960 
Reed Miller Mar. 1958 
Corrine Morgan July-Sept. 1971 
Elida Morris Jan.-Apr. 1963 
Theodore Morse Apr.-May 1973 
Eddie Morton Sept.-Nov. 1952 
Lambert Murphy Sept.-Oct. 1959 
Billy Murray Apr.-June 1942 
J.W. Myers July 1944 
Marie Narelle Feb.-Mar. 1964 
Joe Natus Oct.-Nov. 1961 
“No Girl” Quartet Feb. 1973 
George O’Connor Jan.-Mar. 1955 
Geoffrey O’Hara Feb. 1960 
Will Oakland Nov. 1949 
Chauncey Olcott Aug.-Sept. 1970 
Vess L. Ossman Sept.-Nov. 1948 ; Jan.-Feb. 1949 
Taurino Parvis July-Aug. 1956 ; Nov. 1959 
Peerless Quartet Dec. 1969 
Joseph A. Phillips Oct.-Nov. 1972 
Steve Porter July 1943 ; Oct. 1943 
Premier Quartet (American Quartet) Feb.-Mar. 1970 
Alexander Prince Mar. 1953 
Charles Adams Prince Dec. 1952 - Jan. 1953 
Dan W. Quinn Mar.-May 1945 
Bob Roberts Apr. 1944 
George Robey Jan. 1957 
Walter B. Rogers Feb. 1959 
Manuel Romain July 1951 
Eugene C. Rose Oct.-Nov. 1947 
John Ryan Dec. 1972 
Josie Sadler May-June 1963 
Walter Scanlan Nov.-Dec. 1951 
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Monroe “Mike” Silver Mar. 1972 
Ed Smalle May-June 1955 ; May 1969 
Albert Spalding Feb.-Mar. 1954 
Elizabeth Spencer Aug.-Sept. 1951 
Grace Spencer Apr.-May 1948 
Len Spencer Mar-Aug. 1947 ; July-Oct. 1958 
Cal Stewart Jan.-Apr. 1951 
Aileen Stanley Oct. 1963 - Jan. 1964 
Frank C. Stanley Mar.-Oct. 1949 
Elise Stevenson Feb. 1961 
Harry Tally June 1958 
“That Girl” Quartet Jan. 1973 
W.H. Thompson May 1951 
Helen Trix Apr.-May 1954 
Alan Turner Oct. 1975 - Mar. 1976 
Walter Van Brunt Nov. 1951 - Jan. 1952 
Fred Van Eps Jan.-Apr. 1956 
Clarice Vance Apr.-May 1963 
Victor male chorus July 1970 
Berrick Von Norden Feb.-Mar. 1964 
Ray Walker Nov. 1958 
Arthur Walsh June 1969 
John Barnes Wells May-Aug. 1964 
Percy Wenrich June-July 1973 
Reinald Werrenrath Aug. 1948 
Elizabeth Wheeler Aug.-Sept. 1961 
Frederick Wheeler July-Sept. 1945 
William Wheeler Aug.-Sept. 1961 
Edna White May-July 1966 
Joe White Mar. 1973 
Billy Whitlock Feb. 1950 
Edwin M. Whitney Oct. 1957 
Rudy Wiedoft Nov.-Dec. 1973 
Bert Williams Sept.-Nov. 1950 
Billy Williams May 1958 
Nat M. Wills June 1951 
Daniel Wyper Mar. 1953 
Peter Wyper Mar. 1953 
Beulah Gaylord Young  Oct. 1951 ; Mar. 1952 
John Young July-Sept. 1945 
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Subject index – non-biographical 

Title Date 
“The only recording of Edison’s Voice” Jan.-Feb. 1972 
24 best Columbia records Apr. - May 1967 
1900 account of the phonograph Aug.-Oct. 1966 
A matter of identification (Victor Male Chorus) July 1970 
A meeting with Tiny Tim Sept.-Oct. 1969 
Ada Jones sings in Marion Virginia June 1972 
An evening in Thomas A. Edison’s laboratory March - June 1975 
Artists who sang in choruses of Edison Amberol cylinders Aug. 1969 
Artists who used more than one name May 1944 ; revised Nov. 1962 
Assisting artists in Edison cylinders Apr.-May 1971 
Aviation songs Jan.-Feb. 1974 
Baseball recordings Dec. 1971 ; July 1972 
Catalog of Edison cylinders Jan. 1970 
Catalogs, Jottings from April 1955 
Collectors vote on the supreme fifteen Oct. 1945 - Jan. 1946 
Cowboy song recordings Apr.-Sept. 1976 
Dating - How to tell when Victor records were made Oct.-Dec. 1968 ; Feb.-Apr. 1969 
Directory of births and deaths Dec 1961 ; Revised July 1962 
Early Victor Photos and Catalogs Jan. - May 1968 
Early Zon-o-phone record catalogs Jan. 1966 ; Mar.-Apr. 1966 
Edison Concert cylinders - March 1901 catalog Nov. 1966 - Jan. 1967 
Edison’s Obscure cylinder makers Aug. - Sept. 1973 
English “Supreme Fifteen” Feb. - Mar. 1967 
H.H. Annand visits Sept. 1964 - Jan. 1965 
How it felt to make records in the early days Aug. - Sept. 1962 

John Bieling parties 
Feb. 1947 ; Jan. 1948 ; June 1948 ; 
Dec. 1948 ; Dec. 1950 

Jottings from Phonoscope Dec. 1962 
Making doubles out of singles July 1969 
McKinley record controversy Oct.-Nov. 1971 
Notes from early Victor catalogs Dec. 1949 - Jan. 1950 
Notes from early Victor catalogs Dec. 1949 - Jan. 1950 
Performers who remade two-minute Edison cylinders Sept. - Oct. 1965
Performers who remade two-minute Edison cylinders Sept. - Oct. 1965 
Phonograph, 75th Anniversary Aug. 1952 
Phonograph, Early days of… Apr.-May 1953 
Phonograph, More history Dec. 1954 
Phonoscope, jottings from Dec. 1962 
Pioneer recording groups Oct. 1962 
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Pseudonyms – Real names of Edison Cylinder Performers June 1970 
Quiz on the phonograph’s early days Apr.-July 1965 
Real names of Edison Cylinder Performers June 1970 
Record Catalogs, Jottings from April 1955 
Record makers give a concert in Pulaski VA Apr.-May 1957 
Re-coupled Victor records June-July 1967 
Review of first ten years of column May 1952 
Royalty and recorded sound Oct. 1973 
Saxophone artists Nov.-Dec. 1973 
Seven bygone Edison singers Oct.-Dec. 1970 
Shannon Four (& Ada Jones) give concert in Roanoke VA June-July 1954 
Some minor artists Aug. 1944 
Some mysterious Edison Diamond Discs Aug. 1965 
Song writers who made records Jan. 1961 
The cheapest talking machine Dec. 1947 
The Eldridge R. Johnson Museum  
and some Berliner, Victor and Edison history 

Aug. - Sept. 1968 

The greatest quartet basso Nov. 1967 
The "supreme fifteen" June 1945 
Three memorable days in and near Washington (D.C.) Feb.-Mar. 1965 
Tribute to “The Peerless Roger” (Walsh’s pet cat) Feb. 1966 
Tribute to Peter Dawson Walsh (Walsh’s pet cat) Jan. 1969 
Victor double-faced records that were remade Nov.-Dec. 1965 
Victor record sales June 1971 
Women’s recording groups Jan. 1973 
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Date Index 

1942 

Jan. Introduction 
Feb. N/A 
March Edward M. Favor 
Apr.-June Billy Murray 
July-Aug. John Bieling 
Sept.-Oct. Albert Campbell 
Nov.-Dec. Arthur Collins 
 

1943 

Jan. Arthur Collins (concluded) 
Feb.-March Byron G. Harlan 
Apr.-June Henry Burr 
July Steve Porter 
Aug.-Sept. N/A 
Oct. Steve Porter (concluded) 
Nov.-Dec. Harry Macdonough 
 

1944 

Jan.-Feb. S.H. Dudley 
March William F. Hooley 
April Bob Roberts 
May “Artists who used more than one name” 
June Billy Golden 
July J.W. Myers 
Aug. “Some Minor Artists” 
Sept. George W. Johnson 
Oct. George J. Gaskin 
Nov. – Dec. Russell Hunting 
 

1945 

Jan.-Feb. Russell Hunting (concluded) 
Mar.-May Dan W. Quinn 
June “The Supreme Fifteen” 
July-Sept. Harry Anthony, James F. Harrison (John Young & Frederick Wheeler) 
Oct. – Dec. Collectors Vote on the Supreme Fifteen 
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1946 

Jan. Collectors vote on Supreme Fifteen (cont.) 
Feb.-Apr. Edward Warren Meeker 
May More About S.H. Dudley 
June-Dec. Ada Jones 
 
1947 

Jan. Ada Jones (concluded) 
Feb. “John Bieling Gives a Party” 
Mar. – Aug. Len Spencer 
Sept. Sad News about S.H. Dudley 
Oct. – Nov. Eugene C. Rose 
Dec. “The Cheapest Talking Machine” 
 
1948 
 
Jan. “Another John Bieling Party” 
Feb. Gilbert Girard 
Mar. Joe Belmont 
Apr.-May Grace Spencer 
June “Death of John Bieling” 
July Frederic C. Freemantel 
Aug. Reinald Werrenrath 
Sept. – Nov. Vess L. Ossman 
Dec. “Another Memorable John Bieling Day” 
 

1949 

Jan.-Feb. Vess L. Ossman (concluded) 
Mar.-Oct. Frank C. Stanley 
Nov. Will Oakland 
Dec. Notes from Early Victor 

Catalogs 
 

1950 

Jan. “Notes from Early Victor Catalogs” (concluded) 
Feb. Billy Whitlock 
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Mar.-May Richard Jose 
June-July Fred Duprez 
Aug. Harry Lauder 
Sept.-Nov. Bert Williams 
Dec. “The Best John Bieling Day” 
 
1951 

Jan.-Apr. Cal Stewart 
May Frank Coombs & W.H. Thompson 
June Nat M. Wills 
July Manuel Romain 
Aug. – Sept. Elizabeth Spencer 
Oct. Charles Harrison & Beulah Gaylord Young 
Nov. – Dec. Walter Van Brunt (Walter Scanlan) 
 
1952 

Jan. Walter Van Brunt (concluded) 
March Charles Harrison & Beulah Gaylord Young (revised correction) 
April Estella Louise Mann 
May Review of First Ten Years of Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
June-July Albert Edmond Brown, Frederic Martin & W. Francis Firth 
Aug. The Phonograph’s 75th Anniversary 
Sept. – Nov. Eddie Morton 
Dec. Charles Adams Prince 
 
1953 

Jan. Charles A. Prince (concluded) 
Feb. George N. & Audley F. Dudley 
March Peter & Daniel Wyper, Alexander Prince 
Apr.-May “Early Days of the Phonograph” 
June-Aug. Arthur Fields 
Sept.-Dec. Frank Crumit 
 
1954 

Jan. Albert Benzler 
Feb. –Mar. Albert Spalding 
Apr.-May Helen Trix 
June-July “Ada Jones & The Shannon Four Give a Concert in Roanoke VA” 
Aug.-Sept. Guido & Pietro Deiro 
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Oct.-Nov. Pietro Frosini 
Dec. “More About the History of the Phonograph” 
 
1955 

Jan.-Mar. George O’Connor 
April “Jottings from Old Record Catalogs” 
May-June Ed Smalle 
July-Aug. Silas Leachman 
Sept. Vivian & Rosetta Duncan 
Oct. Lewis James 
Nov.-Dec. Morton Harvey 
 

1956 

Jan.-Apr. Fred Van Eps 
May Murry K. Hill 
June “Henry Burr, the Champion Duet Singer” 
July-Aug. Taurino Parvis 
Sept.-Oct. George Alexander 
Nov.-Dec. Mary Jordan 
 
1957 

Jan. George Robey 
Feb. – Mar. Gene Austin 
Apr. – May “The Record Makers Give a Concert in Pulaski VA” 
June-July Gene Green 
Aug. Harvey Hindermyer 
Sept. Art Gillham 
Oct. Edwin M. Whitney 
Nov. – Dec. Charles D’Almaine 
 

1958 

Jan. Charles D’Almaine (concluded) ; Harry C. Browne 
Feb. John J. Kimmel 
March Reed Miller 
April Vaughn De Leath 
May Billy Williams 
June Harry Tally, Harry Mayo 
July – Oct. “Len Spencer as his Daughter Recalls Him” 
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Nov. “Ray Walker Recalls Entertaining Troops” 
Dec. Charles Hart 
 
1959 

Jan. Charles Hart (concluded) 
Feb. Walter B. Rogers, Jules Levy 
Mar.-Aug. Billy Jones, Ernest Hare 
Sept. – Oct. Lambert Murphy 
Nov. “More About Charles D’Almaine & Taurino Parvis” 
Dec. John Yorke Atlee, Dan Kelly 
 
 
1960 

Jan. Polk Miller 
Feb. Geoffrey O’Hara 
March Marguerite Farrell 
April George Wilton Ballard 
May-Dec. Vernon Dalhart 
 
1961 

Jan. “Song Writers who Made Records” 
Feb. Elise Stevenson 
Mar.-Apr. Frank Croxton 
May-July Harold Jarvis 
Aug.-Sept. Elizabeth & William Wheeler 
Oct.-Nov. Joe Natus, Will F. Denny 
Dec. “Directory of Births & Deaths” 
 
1962 

Jan.-June Peter Dawson 
July “Revised Births & Deaths” 
Aug.-Sept. “How it Felt to Make Records in the Early Days” 
Oct. “Pioneer Recording Groups” 
Nov. “Artists who Used More Than One Name” (revision) 
Dec. “More Jottings from ‘The Phonoscope’” 
 

1963 
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Jan. – Apr. Elida Morris 
Apr.-May Clarice Vance 
May-June Josie Sadler 
June-July May Irwin 
Aug.-Sept. Marion Harris 
Oct.-Dec. Aileen Stanley 
 

1964 

Jan. Aileen Stanley 
Feb. - Mar. Marie Narelle and Berrick Von Norden 
April Ralph Bingham 
May-Aug. Grace Kerns & John Barnes Wells 
Sept. – Dec. Hands Across the Seas! Major H.H. Annand of Hillingdon, Middlesex, 

England Visits Jim Walsh, of Vinton, VA 
 
1965 

Jan. “Hands Across the Seas!” (conc.) 
Feb. - Mar.   Three Memorable Days In and Near Washington (DC) 
Apr.-July A Quiz on the Phonograph’s Early Days 
Aug. Some Mysterious Edison Diamond Discs 
Sept. - Oct. Performers who Remade Two-Minute Edison Cylinders 
Nov. - Dec. Victor Double-Faced Records that were Remade 
 
1966 

Jan., Mar.-Apr. Early Zon-O-Phone Record Catalogs 
Feb. A Last Loving Tribute to “The Peerless Roger” (Walsh’s pet cat) 
May-July   Edna White (pts. 2-3 written by Frederick Summerill) 
Aug.-Oct.   A 1900 Account of the Phonograph 
Nov.-Dec. A March 1901 Catalog of Edison “Concert” Cylinders 
 
1967 

Jan. A March 1901 Catalog of Edison “Concert” Cylinders (cont.) 
Feb.-Mar.   The English “Supreme Fifteen” 
Apr.-May   The 24 Best Columbia Records 
June-July   Re-coupled Victor Records 
Aug.-Sept. Edgar L. Davenport 
Oct. James Brockman 
Nov. The Greatest Quartet Basso 
Dec. Edgar L. Davenport 
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1968 

Jan.-May Early Victor Photographs and Catalogs 
June-July Arthur C. Clough 
Aug.-Sept. The Eldridge R. Johnson Museum and Some Berliner, Victor and Edison 

History 
Oct.-Dec. How to Tell when Victor Records were made 
 
1969 

Jan. A Last Loving Tribute to Peter Dawson Walsh (a pet cat) 
Feb.-Apr. How to Tell when Victor Records Were Made (Cont.) 
May Arthur Clough, Lawyer / Death of Edwin Smalle 
June Arthur Walsh 
July Making Doubles out of Singles 
Aug. Artists Who Sang in Choruses of Edison Amberol Cylinders 
Sept.-Oct. A Meeting with Tiny Tim 
Nov. Ferdinand Himmelreich: “The Blind Pianist” 
Dec. History of the Peerless Quartet 
 
1970 

Jan. A Monumental Catalog of Edison Cylinders 
Feb.-Mar . The (Premier) American Quartet 
Apr.-May Harriet & George Atwood1 
June Real Names of Edison Cylinder Performers 
July A Matter of Identification 
Aug.-Sept.   Chauncey Olcott 
Oct.-Dec. Seven Bygone Edison Singers 
 
1971 

Jan.-Feb . In Justice to George Washington Johnson 
March Sam Ash 
Apr.-May Assisting Artists in Edison Cylinders 
June Victor Record Sales (From 1901 to 1942) 
July-Sept. Corinne Morgan 
Oct.-Nov. My Last Words Concerning the Controversial McKinley Record 
Dec. Baseball Recordings 
 

1 “pt. 1” in text, but article is not continued 
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1972 

Jan.-Feb. The Facts About “The Only Recording of Mr. Edison’s Voice” 
March Monroe “Mike” Silver 
Apr.-May Vernon Archibald 
June Ada Jones Sings in Marion, Virginia 
July More About Baseball Recordings and The National Baseball Museum 
Aug. John H. Meyer 
Sept. Theo Karle 
Oct.-Nov. Joseph A. Phillips 
Dec. Arthur Hall, John Ryan and the Manhattan Quartet 
 
1973 
 
Jan. “That Girl” Quartet and Other Women’s Groups 
Feb. The Homestead Trio and “No Girl” Quartet 
March Joe White, “The Silver-Masked Tenor” 
Apr.-May Theodore Morse, A Centenary Tribute 
June-July Dolly Connolly and Percy Wenrich 
Aug.-Sept. Edison’s Obscure Cylinder Makers 
Oct. Royalty and Recorded Sound 
Nov.-Dec. Rudy Wiedoft and Other Saxophone Players 
 
1974 

Jan.-Feb. “Come Take a Trip in my Airship” (Seventy Years of Aviation Songs) 
Mar.-Dec. Al Bernard 
 
1975 

Jan.-Feb. Al Bernard (concluded) 
Mar.-June An Evening in Thomas A. Edison’s Laboratory 
July-Sept.   William J. Halley (Judge William Joseph Hanley, Sr.) 
Oct.-Dec. Alan Turner 
 
1976 

Jan.-Mar. Alan Turner (concluded) 
Apr.-Sept. “Cowboy Song” Recordings 
Oct.-Dec. Addison Dashiell Madeira 
 
Note – articles published 1977 and later were not included in this edition for copyright reasons. 
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1977 

Jan.-Mar. An Enchanted Evening at Thomas A. Edison’s Laboratory 
Apr.-June Indian Songs on Edison Cylinders 
July-Sept. More About The Dann Trio and Rudy Wiedoft 
Oct.-Dec. Recordings of Songs about “Alice” 
 
1978 

Jan. Recordings of Songs about “Alice” 
Feb.-June Edison Miscellany 
July-Aug. The 1910 Catalog of 500 Slow-Selling Edison Cylinders 
Sept.-Dec. The Tollefson Trio 
 
1979 

Jan.-Feb. The World’s Greatest Whistler (Guido Giladini) 
Mar.-Apr. Records and Songs about Red-Heads 
May-Aug. Charley Case 
Sept.-Nov. Advertising in Early Records 
Dec. Fewer Biographical Sketches (A Letter to Readers) 
 
1980 

Jan.-Mar. The Preacher and the Bear 
Apr.-May   “Ghost Voice” Recordings 
June-Aug. “Movie Songs” on Records 
Sept.-Nov. “Funny Paper” Phonographs & Records 
Dec. May(m) Kelso 
 
1981 

Jan. May(m) Kelso (concluded) 
Feb.-Apr. Six Honest Serving Men 
May-Sept. Thomas Chalmers, American Baritone 
Oct.-Dec. Len Spencer’s 1894 Cylinder Catalog 
 
1982 

Jan. Len Spencer’s 1894 Cylinder Catalog (concluded) 
Feb.-Nov. Thomas A. Edison’s Colorful Correspondence 
Dec. “Alexander’s” Musical History 
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1983 

Jan.-Feb. “Alexander’s” Musical History (concluded) 
Mar.-June   “Oh! You Circus day” Songs & Skits About the Legendary “Big Top” 
July-Oct.   Songs with Titles Taken from Books 
Nov.-Dec. Parodies on Bygone Popular Songs 
 
1984 

Jan.-Aug. Parodies on Bygone Popular Songs (concluded) 
Sept., Nov-Dec. Ways in Which Comedians Changed the Words of Songs 
 
1985 

Jan.-Mar. Some “Classic” Columbia Couplings 
Apr.-May Victor Records of Historical and Personal Interest 
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18 HOBBIES-The Magazine for Collectors January, 1942 

singing here, especially for a man of 
fifty-five, although the ending is bad. 
Personally, however, I don't care for 
Mr. Hyde; neither his voice nor his 
style appeals to me. As the lyrical 
Dr. Jekyll Battistini is unique, when 
he becomes Mr. Hyde he is very near 
to being just another roughneck bari
tone. 

"Zampa" was issued here a long 
time ago as 92004 and is something of 
a rarity. "Macbeth" is now issued in 
America for the first time. IRCC #202 
- 12 inch. Price $2.25. 

-0-

A NOTE ON THE 5000 
SERIES 

There seems to be some confusion 
regarding the black label records of 
Victor's early 5000 series. Part of a 
later series of domestically recorded 
black label Victors was also numbered 
in a 5000 series, but this group of 
records has nothing to do with the 
5000· series we are trying to complete, 
which was composed of records pressed 
from imported matrices. Unless it has 
the "angel back" imprint of The 
Gramophone & Typewriter Co., Ltd., 
no black label Victor has any connec
tion with THE 5000 series. At least, 
that is what is indicated by all the 
evidence we now have. - Stephen 
Fassett. 

SPECIAL COLLECTORS' ISSUES 
Re-issues and Original Recordings 

of HOT JAZZ CLASSICS on 
Blue Note, Solo Art, H.R.S., UHCA, 

Commodore, Delta, Signature, and 
Collectors' Item releases. 

Catalogues on request. 
FOR SALE BY 

ROBERT B. SALES 
6GB Marion E. Taylor Bldg. 

Louisville, Ky. 

WANTED 
BOOKS: Biographies of famous mu

SICIans, especially Singers. 
CATALOGS: Victors before 1930; Co

lumbias before 1930; Foreign cata· 
logs of any year. Aeollan-Vocalion; 
Brunswick; OKeh; Odeon; Pathe; 
BERLINER; BETTINI; ZONO
PHONE and many other makes. 
ALSO pamphlets; monthly supple
ments; advertisements of phono
graphs, gramophones, talking ma
chines, \ cyllnder and disc records 
before 1905. 

RECORDS: Plancon; Zonophones; 
Bettinls; G&T's; Victor 5018. Any 
record by Edouard Lankow. Lillian 
Blauvelt Columbias: 30124 Romeo, 
A-5078 Barber of Seville, A-5119 
Ouvrez/When Celia Sings, A-5120 
RodeJlnda/Norwegian Song. 

EDISON GRAND OPERA 
CYLINDERS. 

RECORDS & CATALOGS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD. SEND ME YOUR WANT LIST. 

Will exchange DeLucia 91,020 for 
another record of the same series. 

Books about. singers. 

STEPHEN FASSETT 
944 Monroe Lane, Woodmere, L.I.,N.Y. 

"THE CONEY ISLAND CROWD" 
By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

HOBBIES' DECISION to publish 
articles, now and then for collectors 

of old-time "popular" records is par
ticularly gratifying to me since I 
was more or less the pioneer prophet 
of this now well-established cult. 
Shortly after the record collectors' 
section had been originated by my 
Chicago friend, Bert Wehling, I wrote 
in the December, 1935, issue: " ... 
The many men and the fewer women 
who made reputations as recorders 
of popular songs and humorous 
sketches from, say, 1895 to 1920, were 
as brilliant a group as the Red Seal 
galaxy . . . If Caruso, Melba and 
Plancon are immortal, so, in their 
equally expert way, should be Billy 
Murray, Ada Jones and Len Spencer 
... I am sure the merits of the 'once
despised' 'popular' artists . . . will 
yet be recognized, and the true record 
collector will be as proud of his early 
Dan Quinns, Henry Burrs, Frank 
Stanleys and Arthur Collinses as he 
is now of his rare Albanis, de Reszkes, 
Suzanne Adamses or Joseph J effer
sons." 

This prediction met with several 
derisive hoots, but there are indica
tions that interest in the type of rec
ord which peculiarly fascinates me 
has grown with remarkable rapidity 
during the past two or three years. 
"The Coney Island Crowd," as a head
ing for this article seems appropriate 
because Victor Black Label artists 
years ago fell into the habit of so 
terming themselves because of a 
chance remark of a recording official. 

One. interesting fact to which I 
would call attention is the fact that 
the collector of recorded Americana as 
a rule delves farther back into phono
graph history than does either the 
Red Seal specialist or the hot jazz and 
swing devotee. The recorded produc
tions by operatic and concert song
birds worthy of mention before the 
1902 Red Seal series are so rare as to 
be almost non-existent as far as the 
average collector is concerned, and 
the jazz era seems to have officially 
begun with issuance of the first 
Original Dixieland Jazz Band discs in 
1917. 

But 1917 sounds shocking·ly nouveau 
riche and ultra-modern to those who 
look for genuinely ancient . ~'populars." 
To the true believer, phonograph his
tory begins as far back as 1889 or 
1890 when the Columbia Company, 
then having headquarters in Wash
ington, D. C., began issuing a few 
records for home use (before that time 
the unfortunately fragile wax cylin
ders had been supplied only to travel
ling exhibitors and slot machine par
lors) and engaged the great Leonard 
Garfield Spencer, then a youth of 

about twenty to sing for them. Len, 
who became acquainted with Columbia 
because his parents operated a 'Wash
ington business college and sent him 
to the phonograph company's studios 
for blank dictating machine cylinders, 
would sing into the horns of half a 
dozen phonographs placed on top of a 
piano and be given ten cents for each 
accepted record. He even tually came 
to enjoy a world-wide fame and a 
handsome income, and remained a fa
vorite until his death in 1914. 

Columbia at that time had no com
mercial record competition from Edi
son, and as long as it retained its 
Washington headquarters its list of 
artists was rather limited. One popular 
contributor to its catalog was John 
York Att Lee, a civil service employe 
by day and a remarkable whistler by 
night. He nearly drove his neighbors 
frantic by making records of "Listen 
to the Mocking Bird" at his hime 
evening after evening. (There were 
no master records then, so the same 
selection had to be done over and 
over.) Another prolific recorder was 
\V. O. Beckenbaugh, "the Leather
Lunged Auctioneer," who turned out 
many cylinders of his work-day auc
tioning spiels. Billy Golden, an obs
cure minstrel, soon began to do his 
"Turkey in the Straw" coon skit, and 
Cal Stewart came along with "Uncle 
Josh." And of course there were 
frequent engagments of Sousa's and 
the United States Marine Bands, as 
well as of a group of fairly weIl
known instrumentalists. 

I have never seen a record by Att 
Lee (his piano accompaniments were 
played by Fred Gaisberg, then a boy 
in his teens, who later went to Eng
land and became one of the Gramo
phone Company's -recording officials), 
but am hoping to be spared to dis
cover one. Beckenbaugh is repres
ented in my collection by only one 
record - a seven-inch Berliner disc. 

There isn't room to write more this 

A Rare Fiddle 'Event 
A guaranteed "STRAD" for sale 

Violin by Antonio Stradivarius, Ore
mona, 1701. Guaranteed by Gand & 
Bernadel. Paris, 1883. Price $2,000.00. 
For full particulars of this and other 
bargains write to je24p 

ELLIS HOUGHTON 
Exporter of Fine old Violins 

42 New Bridge St. 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, England 

MONTHLY RECORD SALES 
RARE AND OBSOLETE VOCAL RECORDINGS 
by ore at artists of tho past can he bouoht at 
YOUR OWN PRICE at ollr Mall Auctions. All 
hidders receive Free of Charge tho selling price 
of each lot after thft sale. Writo for lists. mh24 

DIXIE RECORD CLUB 
36 N. E. Fin! St. Miami, FlorIda 
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month about those very earliest days, 
but perhaps if connoisseurs of "old 
populars" rally around and make 
their interest known we shall be able 
to get more space later on and run 

THE JUNK PILE 
By ROBERT B. SALES 

down a great many in tel' est i n g h 
JOHNNY, stick a new needle in t e "angles." 

vic and throw that beat-up platter 
Meanwhile, if any collector in the out the window; Professor Bob will 

vicinity of San Francisco should run proceed to call the class to order for 
across a wax cylinder by "Mrs. this month's lecture on how t'O be a 
Thomas A. Edison," let him not be hep-cat. 
deceived. Mrs. Edison never sang At the last meeting of dear old 
for records, but in the mid-Nineties Jive U. we discussed the bibliography 
the demand for cylinders was so great of Jazz. vVe are now ready to delve 
in the East that the Edison plant at slightly into the field of records, and 
Orange, N. J., could not supply the my discourse today will deal with the 
West. The Edison distributor in San special label items issued for the col
Francisco consequently recorded his lector of Le H-ot. 
own cylinders and hit on the bright !Of course, in the period before 
idea of engaging some g,irl with a Jazz became a hobby, and was merely 
soprano voice to sing as "Mrs. Edison" a way of playing music, (1917-1935) 
in the accurate assumption that rec- jazz records were made by commer
ords by the great inventor's wife cial firms as a part of their regular 
~ould sell w~ll and t~a~ w~at the: _ Q!ltmJtl-an.d -'>vere ~designed--fo.p- sale--

. - - d-itln't know m NeW' Jersey woUian t to the general public. With the ad-
hurt them. vent of the record collector, along 

Frank Gloodt of Chicago will be came certain hardy and jazz-I-oving 
interested to know they even had his souls who issued hot jazz recordings 
idol, Billy Murray, sing "The Holy for the collector alone, and Uncle 
City" in Frisco. But of that more Bob is gonna taint the Junk Pile 
later! with a little commercialism and pay 

CLASSICAL RECORDS WANTED 

WANTED:- Classical records, ca.ta
logues.-The Hal! Price Record Shop, 101 
West 53rd Street, New York City. 

je1l!633 
WANTED-Authentic cylinder records, 

Jenny Lind. Campanini, other famous 
people; playing- on wI'ong machine de
stroys records, inquire. Zonophone, 
Zonofono. other early recordings celebri
ties. Catalogs. phonograph literature be
fore 1905. Highest prices.-Cuilty, Eleven 
Broad. New York. my6004 

TOP PRICES paid fOI' vocal operatic 
and concert records needed in our 
Monthly Record Auctions. Send for list. 
-Dixie Record Club. 36 N. E. First St .. 
Miami. Fla. je6633 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

INTERNATIONAL R E COR D COL. 
lectors' Club, 318 ReservoIr Ave'

l 
Bridge

port, Conn. New presslngs of nlstorlcal 
phonogra,ph records for sale. Flr8t and 
Autographed editions. Lists sent by re
Quest. ap6006 

RARE RECORD AUCTIONS monthly 
Including Monarchs DeLuxe, Black & 
Silver. List free.-AlbatroBs Bookshop, 
Columbus & Jones, San Francisco, Call(. 

f6004 
PHONOGRAPH RECO~R~D~S~,~l~Oc-.~Cata

logue.-Paramount. YA-358 East Market., 
'''ilkes-Bane. Pennsylvania. ja155 

HOT JAZZ RECORDS - Collectors' 
items. Semi-monthly mall auctions. The 
fascinating way to build your collection. 
Send for cUI'Tent list.-Records, 417 20th 
St., Manhattan Beach. Calif. ja1531 

FOR CYLINDER RECORDS of all de
scriptions. phonographs. horns. repro
ducel·s. parts. etc. write for Information. 
"'R can also supply the new Woodymay 
crystal pick UPS. to play either Edison 
cyiinder. or Edison diamond disc records 
through the· ",dio. Send us your repro' 
ducel·. any model. and $5.50.-'Voodymay 
Phoon & RecoI'd Co., 77 Maywood St.. 
Roxbury. Boston, Massachusetts. jal013 

CLASSICAL RECORDS, reasonable. 
Send stamped envelope for llsts. - E. 
Hirschmann, 100 Duncan, Jersey City, 
N. J. s1206li 

a well-deserved tribute to these boys. 
First and foremost of the special 

label groups is the Commodore Music 
Shop of New York City. This enter
prising firm, headed by Milt Gabler, 
a man with a real appreciation for 
jazz, has issued an impressive catalog 
of re-issues of rare and famous hot 
records, and was the first company, 
if my memory serves me rightly, to 
issue original jazz records made by 
pick-up bands, assembled especially 
for l'ecording purposes by Bro. 
Gabler. At this time Commodore 
leads the field in extensiveness of out
put, both in the re-issue line and in 
original releases. 

Second only in point of time and 
length of catalog to Commod{)re is 
the Hot Record Shop, also of New 
YOl·k. Headed by Steve Smith, a 
collector of pioneer days, the H.R.S. 
was not far behind in re-issuing rare 
items for the delectation 'Of us hot 
fans. Of late H.R.S. has been ven
turing into the original recording 
line, and has released some twelve
inch recordings that rank among the 
best in jam session work. 

'Solo~Art recordings (which were 
mentioned at great length in my 
September JUNK PILE) are issued 
by Dan Qualey of New York City. 
Solo-Art issues nothing but piano 
solos - boogie woogie at that - and 
more power to 'em says Bob. Some
how or other Dan manages to get 
twelve-inch playing' time out 'Of a 
ten-inch platter, and that, as we 
quaintly express it, ain't hay. 

Blue Note, another N.Y.C. com
pany, also specializes in piano solos 
of the blues and boogie variety, and 
in small combos of noted instrumen-

taJists. They have issued such out
of-the-way stuff as boogie solos by 
Meade Lux Lewis on (wal I swan) 
the celeste and harpsichord. 

Bob Thiele of Long Island fathered 
a short-lived label yclept Signature 
Records, which put out some eight 
discs, including one boogie reissue. 
I haven't heard them, but from all 
reports the last releases, four sides 
by Bud Jacobson's Jungle Kings, are 
really, to quote M. Pannassie, "les 
noix." The st{)ck and masters of 
Signature Records have been taken 
over by Commodore. 

,Ben Lincoln of Milwaukee, Wis ., 
has issued two records by Mel Henke 
under the ,Collectors' Item label. All 
f-{)u-F- si-ties-are piano solos. --,\V-e- have 
not been advised as to the present 
or future status of this label, but 
",'ant to put in our bid for its use if 
Ben decides to quit the game. 

The magazine JAZZ IN'FORMA
T,ION (see December's JUNK PILE) 
has entered the re-issue business, and 
has announced ten records (all of 
which are re-recordings, or du bbings 
as they are commonly mis-called) for 
present and future release under its 
Limited Edition label. 

'Heyw-ood Hale Broun, Jr. went 
down to New Orleans and recorded 
a pick-up band of old-timers playing 
traditional jazz numbers. He issued 
these in an album of four l'ecords 
under the Delta label. I had the 
pleasure of listening to these before 
they were issued. The album was 
released through H.R.S. 

I believe I've covered the private 
labels in full. N a omissions were 
intended-if I have left 'Out anyone, 
just write and I'll catch you later. 

N ow that these enterprising indi-

MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED: Early American MUSIC In 
single sheets and bound volumes. Al80 
Early American Books on Music and 
Musical Instruments.-Edward MorrlII '" 
Son, 144 Kingston St., Boston, Mass. 

ja12885 
SWISS MUSIC BOXES-All sizes. Cyl

Inder and disc types for sale. Also paper 
and wooden roll hand organs, street bar· 
reI organs, hurdy gurdys, extra Reglna 
and Stella disc, repalrs.-Lloyd G. KelleL 
907 Franklin St., Melrose, Mass. jal259:n 

WANTED-To communicate with pri
vate collectors or clealel's who have: old 
music boxes of European manuracture; 
111usical snuff boxes; rnusical watches; 
rniniature musical harps. musical fans ; 
or an)' other objects having music works. 
-Box R.M., c·o Hobbies. f2 

"THE DREAMS BENEATH DESIGN" 
96 pag., - 83 11Iu,lralionl. 

Story or the hlatory and b..,kground or the 
designs or HOOKED RUGS. Crom tho time or 
tho earliest. crude e%ample..a to those of the 
presen' day, Includlng 'he whole 8tory or Edward 
Sands Frost. the now ramoWl tin pedlar who 
was the lira, commercl&l designer In thIa 
!leld • . • $2.60. 
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EDWARD M. FAVOR 
By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

N 'O doubt about it, the family name 
of the comedian who steps out of 

the Coney Island Crowd for consid
eration this month gives me an op
portunity to make an outrageous pun 
by saying I am writing about him 
partly as a favor to Steve Fassett! 

Steve, who began to get interested 
in old-time popular song singers and 
~omedians not so long ago, took good
natured umbrage when I remarked 
to him that when I was six or seven 
years old, Ed Favor was my favorite 
singer, on the strength of his Edison 
cylinder, "I Think I Hear a Wood
pecker Tapping At My Family Tree," 
until I heard my first Billy Murray 
record and then Mr. Favor departed 
to the purgatory of discarded idols. 
How, the connoisseur from Wood
mere wanted to know, could I pos
sibly have developed such bad taste 
at the age of six as to prefer B. M. 
to E. F.? "Nothing Murray has 
ever done has amused me half so 
much as Favor's record of "How Can 
They Tell That I'm Irish'," he de
clared. 

When it comes to preferring Ed
ward Favor to Billy Murray, I'm 
afraid our friend Steve is in con
sidera·ble of a minority, but his hero 
has claims of his own to favorable 
consideration. The salient facts of his 
earlier career may be copied ver
batim from an Edison Blue Amberol 
record catalog of April, 1941: 

"EDWARD M. FAVOR. This well 
known comic opera comedian was 
born in New York City. He first 
sprang into prominence as a prin
cipal under the management of the 
late J. M. Hill. The long run of E. E. 
Rice's '1942' at Wallack's Theater, 
New York, made him famous as a 
Broadway comedian. He has starred 
in musical comedies with his wife, 
Edith ·Sinclair, and the team is a 
well-known 'head-liner' in vaudeville. 
He has been principal comedian with 
Klaw and Erlanger, the Shuberts and 
o the r prominent managers. Mr. 
Favor was the first professional to 
sing in a phonograph. His record 
was put on exhibition in the lobby 
of the Park Theater, Boston, during' 
the long run there of "Ship Ahoy!' 
and attracted wide-spread attention." 

As far as I know, all the state
ments made above are true, except 
for there being doubt as to whether 
Favor was the first "professional" 
to make records. I have seen the same 
distinction claimed for Billy Golden, 
the blackface comedian, and myoId 
friend, the late Dan W. Quinn. 

However that may be, by the middle 

Nineties, Favor was well established 
as one of the most popular record
ing artists. He made them at a dol
lar a "round" between periods of 
filling vaudeville engag·ements. 

Billy Murray recalls that the first 
time he ever saw a record made was 
in 1896 at the headquarters of Boci
galupi Brothers, Edison wholesale 
distributors, in San Francisco. When 
he entered the "studio" Favor, who 
was also appearing at the Orpheum 
Th eat e r, was singing into eight 
cylinder phonographs lined up before 
him and keeping his hands cupped 
behind his ears to determine whether 
"the tone was hitting the horns 
straight in the center." Incidentally, 
although the wax cylinders remained 
the most popular form of record for 
30 years after Edison invented the 
phonograph in 1877, they are no 
longer manufactured anywhere in the 
world, except for dictating machine 
use. 

Oh yes, they are! Angus Joss of 
Joliet, Ill., still makes a batch of 
them occasionally for home recording 
use with old-fashioned machines. 

Favor had a high, piping, typically 
Irish voice, and his records were 
restricted chiefly to Irish songs and 
nonsense ditties, the latter usually in 
the form of limericks. Probably his 
most popular record was "Fol-the-Rol
LoI," an English importation, which 
he sang for all the pioneer companies. 
As an Edison cylinder it was No. 
9142 in two-minute size. Its pop
ularity was proved by the fact that 
when Edison began making four
minute Amberol records in 1908, "Fol
the-Rol-Lol" was No. 14 in the first 
list. Said the catalog: 

"As a two-minute record this has 
always been a famous seller because 
of the excruciatingly funny situations 
described in the verses and the strik
ingly 'different' chorus. It is non
sense, of course, but the cleverest kind 
of nonsense that is an A-I mirth
maker. The present record," the cata
log proudly added, "gives 18 verses 
while the old-style record gives only 
8." 

Favor was what I term a "lone 
wolf" in that he seldom or never 
teamed up with other singers. He 
had the assistance of the American 
Quartet in Victor record No. 16728, 
"The Dublin Rag," but that was an 
exception to the rule. He sang impar
tially for all companies, and I hope 
I shall yet be privileged to obtain a 
copy of an opus of his listed in an old 
United States cylinder record catalog. 
The cylinder contained two songs: 

Edwwrd M. Favor, comedian, who re
corded in the '90's. He died in 1996 

at the age of 80. 

(a) "Will You Please Pass the Salt?" 
and (b) "Now We Can Both Laugh 
Together." What an irresistible com
bination! 

The high-voiced comedian was such 
a pioneer that his vogue waned before 
double-faced records were introduced, 
and he made only a few after 1908. 
His last two records, issued on Edi
son Blue Amberol cylinde):'s just be
fore the World War, were "My Best 
Girl and Me" from the m u sic a I 
comedy, "My Best Girl," and "If 
They'd Only Move Old Ireland Over 
Here," from Blanche Ring's great 
success, "When Claudia Smiles." He 
continued active in theatrical work 
until only a few years before his 
death, at the age of 80, in the spring 
of 1936, and made a great hit with 
his impersonation of Amos Gashwiler, 
the country storekeeper, in the Broad
way production of "Merton of the 
Movies." 

Reproduced with this article is a 
photograph of Favor ta~eri March 
19, 1904, at the height of his career. 
It was presented by him to Walter 
A. Forbush, for more than a genera
tion a Columbia recording engineer, 
and was given to me by Mr. Forbush. 

Next month I expect to fill num
erous requests that I write about 
Billy Murray - a job which it will 
probably take at least two months' 
columns to do properly! 

MONTHLY RECORD SALES 
RARE AND OBSOLETE VOCAL RECORDI NGS 
by oroat artists of tho past can b. ~ou~ht at 
Y·OUR OWN PRICE at our Mall Auotlon.. All 
bldd .... rce.ly. F .... of Charg. Ih ••• lIIn ~ prl •• 
.. f each 101 altor Iho sal.. Writ. for IIsto. mh24 

DIXIE RECORD CLUB 
36 N. E. Firat St. Miami, Florida 
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important to jazz as Jelly Roll is 
made out to be, but - de mortuis nil 
nisi bonum. 

An error which can hardly be 
ascribed to the authors, since the 
source is to be found in Hot Disco
graphy and the mistake was further 
propagated by Commodore, is to be 
found on pages 169-170. In conversa
tion with Jimmy McPartland recently, 
he informed me that Teschemacher 
made no records with the Wolverines. 
Furthermore, Dick Voyow assembled 
an entirely different group of musici
ans for the recordings of "A Good 
Man Is Hard to Find," "Dear Old 

Southland," and "He, She and Me," 
and Dick was the only "original" 
Wolverine to play on them - no 
M!!Partland, no Glenn Miller. The 
clarinetist was most probably Bercov, 
in answer to the query propounded 
by the book. 

In closing, may I simply state that 
The Jazz Record Book is a most wel
come addition to my own book-shelf, 
for its wealth of historical data. To 
a new collector, it should serve as a 
second Hot Discography, and I sin
cerely hope that its commercial success 
will be such as to spur its authors on 
to further pUblications in their (our) 
metier. 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALS H 

T RYING to do justice to Billy Mur-
l"ay, subject of this month's Coney 

Island Crowd Sketch, is like trying 
to compress the Encyclopaedia Britan
nica into a Little Blue Book. This 
column could devote itself for a year 
to narrating the remarkable achieve
ments and describing the fascinating 
personality of the most famous and 
best loved of all pioneer phonograph 
singers, and still barely scratch the 
surface. 

There is no 100 percent unanimity 
in any field of human endeavor, 
but among all collectors of old-time 
popular song and comic skit records 
there appears to be overwhelming 
agreement that Billy not only is far 
and away the greatest American com
edian recorded music has known but 
that, of all phonograph singers, he 
is the most likely to be classic and 
eagerly collected humorist of the next 
generation. 

Already, some dealers in second
hand discs and cylinders have gained 
the impression that Murray records 
are in a class to themselves and'\re 
- confound them! - holding supplies 
of his productions back in the hope of 
obtaining an extra "premium." 

Not only that, but Billy is the ,;nly 
old-time recording artist possessed ()f 
such perennial vitality of appeal that 
he i~ still in demand as both a ruuio 
ano. recording performer and, in the 
opinion of many of his admirers, is 
today, after more than 40 years before 
the public, doing the best singing d 
his career. 

This oddly modest and self-depreci
atory genius was born in Philadelphia. 
His father, Patrick Murray, a black
smith, and his mother, Julia Kelleher 
Murray, both came to the United 
States from County Kerry, Ireland. 
From his father, Billy, a man of less 
than medium height, probably inherits 
his remarkable vitality and strength, 
whi.ch have been enhanced by a life
long passion for walking, baseball and 

other forms of athletics, and a rou
tine of clean living, 

When Billy was a baby his parents 
moved to Denver. He became some
thing of a "problem child," who nar
rowly escaped drowning on a number 
of occasions and once was mired in 
a bog and remained three hours, with 
the sand creeping up to his neck, 
before he was rescued. A little later 
he ran away from home and school, 
hoping to become a jockey, and stayed 
at Overland Park near Denver a 
month as an "exercise boy" before 
being found by his mother and taken 
home. 

The second time little William 
Thomas Murray ran away was to be
come an actor. Harry Leavitt, notori
ous road show impresario, blew into 
Denver with a production called 
Leavitt's High Rollers. When it left 
town Billy went with it. Business 
wasn't too good and, from Salt Lake 
City on, the troupe "bummed" its way 
to its various one-night stands, walk
ing, riding in freight trains or perched 
on top of baggage cars. Leavitt never 
gave his half-grown performers money 
but would sometimes buy them cloth
ing, which they swapped among them
selves. Three other members of the 
troupe were Matt Keefe of LeadvilI~, 
Colo., later famous as a yodeler, Billy 
Brown of Pueblo and Harry O'Brien 
0: Denver. vVith Murray, they formed 
a male quartet which left Leavitt and 
obtained a few engagements. 

Billy sang in honky-tonks, medicine 
shows and small-time vaudeville, fre
quently with Keefe as his partner. 
One day they showed up in San Fnm
cisco and decided to get a job, singing 
for those new-fangled phonographs. 
They went to the headquarters of 
Bocigalupi Brothers, Edison's West 
Coast distributors, and saw Ed Favor 
singing into a row of cylinder instru
ments, perched on a piano. Murray 
and Keefe were gladly given a trial 

and a hearing of their first record, 
a duet version of "The Lass From 
the County Mayo," showed their 
voices recorded well. 

For some time Billy did a raft of 
phonograph work. In his "brothy" 
boy's voice he not only sang "coon 
songs" and sentimental ballads, but 
such "classics" as "The Holy City." 
The demand for Edison cylinders was 
so great in the East that the factory 
at Orange was unable to supply them 
to Western dealers, and the Bociga
lupis issued their own recordings, 
which, however, were unknown at the 
Main Edison plant. The consequence 
was that Billy Murray, before t he 
twentieth century arrived, was a well
known phonograph singer on the W est 
Coast, in Hawaii and even in China 
and Japan, whereas nobody east of 
the Rockies had heard of him. 

It appeared for a time, though, as 
if the youngster in his teens wouldn't 
live long to do any sort of singing. 
What near-drowning and quicksand 
hadn't accomplished, an apparent com
bination of tuberculosis and Bright's 
disease seemed likely to do. Frequent
ly, after singing at a honky-tonk, 
he Was so weak it was almost im
possible for him to creep to his lodging 
house where a kind-hearted elderly 
landlady would wrap him up warmly 
and tuck him in bed. Eventually, de
ciding that if he were going to die 
he would meet death with his boots 
on, he resorted to a regimen of cold 
baths and - imagine it! - mountain 
climbing. The treatment worked and 
within a few years he was, what he 
still is, a miracle of endurance. 

The Alaska gold rush came along 
and Billy decided to go to the Frozen 
North. Something happened to keep 
him from taking the boat, and he was 
later glad of it when he learned the 
vessel had sunk, drowning everybody 
on board. Then Al G. Fields' minstrels 
visited California, and "Mr. William 
Murray, eccentric singer and dancer," 
became a member of the troupe, sing
ing "Under the Bamboo Tree" and 
"Bill Bailey, Won't You Please Come 
Home?" It was Fields who pronounced: 
William Thomas Murray to be "on£ 
hell of a name for a comedian" ana 
shortened Wm. Thos. to Billy_ 

When the troupe went East, iE 
1903, Billy Murray's greatest record
ing career was about to begin in earn
est. In next month's "Coney Is~and 
Crowd" the story of his many years 
as the biggest-selling recording a rtist 
of all time will be told. 

(To Be Continued.) 

ANCIENT EUROPEAN 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

An organological study of the musical 1~t.ru
ments In the Museum or Fine A.rts. B~!l. 
Covers tho years 1460 to about 1850. Gl,>,es hIs
lOry. typology. 3.-COu,SUcal DroportleB. COIl3tructton 
details and lunings of fLU the tnstrurnent.8. plua 
n.ppendlces R-na indices and. IJlhllolrrtLJ)hy. 5g~ 
pa.g0S. S9 illusLration.!. SC'nd !lo.ao for your 
CODY to 
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By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

I N 1903, a black-haired, slenderly-
built, but not tall young fellow 

showed up at the headquarters of the 
different phonograph companies in 
and near New York. He had letters 
of introduction testifying that his 
Edison cylinders, made in San Fran
cisco, had been a genuine hit and that 
he was a "natural" recording artist. 

There were plenty of good voices in 
those days, but only a few recorded 
well, so Edison, Victor, Columbia, 
Zonophone, Leeds and the other phon
ograph companies were glad to give 
Billy Murray a trial. For Victor, his 
first record seems to have been a Vic
tor Herbert song, "Absinthe Frappe." 
One of his earliest for Columbia and 
Edison was "Meet Me in St. Louis, 
Louise," a panegyric of the World's 
Fair of 1904. "It Takes the Irish to 
Beat the Dutch" and "Ain't It Funny 
What a Difference Just a Few Hours 
Make?" were others which he sang 
impartially for all comers. 

Although "Ragtime Bob" Roberts 
warned him to stay away from Co
lumbia, saying, "I do all the comic 
business around here!" Bob soon re
lented and joined Billy in duet work. 
So did the high and mighty Len 
Spencer, who had an ambition to be
come Billy's business manager - an 
ambition he never quite attained. 

The Murray records at once became 
phenomenal sellers for that day, when 
the number of phonographs in use 
was only a fraction of what it would 
be later. Everybody said BHly Mur
ray's records were the only ones so 
clear you could catch every word on 
first hearing. This was partly because 
there was a certain "ping" to his 
voice that cut sharp into the wax 
and he was also smart enough to 
n'asalize certain syllables - exactly 
as printers use Italic type - to make 
important words and phrases stand 
out. (Incidentally, this nasal quality 
of Murray records is unpleasant, if 
they are not played exactly at the 
right speed. An old record by him, 
at from 72 to 75 revolutions ·a minute, 
sounds all wrong electrically repro
duced at 78 or 80.) 

By 1905, Victor was advertising 
that Billy's record of "The Yankee 
Doodle Boy" was the biggest seller 
in its history. By June, 1906, "You're 
a Grand Old Flag," another George 
M. Cohan song, took first place. 
"Cheyenne" came along in the latter 
year and was another record-breaker. 
(It was considered a marvel of re
cording because of the realism of its 
cowboy yells and sounds of horses' 
hoofs.) "Everybody Works But Fa
ther" set the nation laughing. Any 
record by Murray was sure of moving 
across the counter in great quantities. 

Billy Murray 

In 1907, Murray began making 
duets with Ada Jones, most popuJ.ar 
of all women recording artists, and 
the popularity of both singers bounded 
to new heights. Three years later, 
Billy made his best selling record -
one which may have been the biggest 
seller of ail time. It was "Casey 
Jones," sung by him for both Victor 
and Edison, in both cases with the 
assistance of the newly organized 
American Quartet, consisting, besides 
himself, of John Bieling, first tenor; 
Steve Porter, baritone; and William 
F. Hooley, bass. This organization, 
with various changes of personnel 
made necessary because' of death or 
retirement, continued to make records 
until 1925. The Heidelberg Quintet 
was identical, except that Will Oak
land, the counter-tenor, was added as 
"top tenor." 

Some time around this period, The 
Record Maker Troupe (better known 
later as the Eight Famous Victor 
Artists) was organized. In its pioneer 
days it consisted of Henry Burr, who 
was its business manager, Murray, 
Albert Campbell, John Meyer, Arthur 
Collins, Byron G. Harlan, Vess Oss
man ("The Banjo King") and Teddy 
Morse, song writer and pianist. It 
was an established favorite in vaude
ville and on the concert stage for 
many years. 

So the years passed pleasantly 
enough. Billy recorded, yelled himself 
hoarse at baseball games, and fre
quently went on trips with the New 
York Yankees. On spring training 
trips he sometimes played right field 
for the Yanks. In 1909, he signed a 
"joint contract" by which he recorded 
only for Victor and Edison. In 1920, 
he signed up exclusively with Victor 
- an arrangement which held good 
until 1928. 

By that time radio microphones had 

made possible the rise of such "croon
ers" as Gene Austin, Jack Smith and 
Bing Crosby and Billy was obliged 
to realize that, for the time, his 
vogue had waned, and he was no 
longer the comedian who entertained, 
through his records, "a larger audi
ence than any other singer who has 
ever lived," to quote the old Victor 
catalogs. 

Hobbies in Wartime 
Froll! an edltorl.1 In Ul. Dayton. Ohio. Journal 

With headlines marching across 
American breakfast tables in type in
creasingly blacker and bigger, with 
the message of those headlines etch
ing little crow's feet around Amer
ican eyes, an harassed citizenry is 
turning more and more to hobbies as 
relaxation. 

They are finding in stamp collect
ing, woodworking, or any of the thou
sand and one other avocations their 
needed relaxation. For a brief moment 
they can turn from war and produc
tion lines to something of the simple 
joy of craftsmanship, or the grati
fication of the possessive instinct. 

In the case of co.\lections, the rea
s,on for the hobby is obvious: Grati
fication of the ages-old instinct of 
possession. The item, as in cases of 
elephants or matchbox covers, may 
be valueless in the eyes of the world; 
nevertheless to the collector each 
piece has a highly personalized 
value'" ... "' . 

This all has a very important bear
ing upon America's war effort. The 
tense worker is the one who will make 
the mistakes; mistakes that may be 
costly in terms of lives these days. 
And if he can ease his tenseness, a nd 
at the same time gratify his creative 
instincts, he may have made more 
than a minor contribution to the war 
effort. 

HOBBIES SAVED HIS LIFE 
Hobbh~s serve in another way! The 

glamor of railroads intrigued John 
F. Boose of La Grange, Ill., at an 
early age. As a result, he has a col
lection of 5,000 photographs of en
gines. He states that his knowledge 
of trains and train schedules, which 
he credited to his hobby, was once in
strumental in saving his life. It was 
in 1935 when he was driving a hearse 
on a foggy morning in Indiana. He 
noticed freight trains standing on the 
siding in two towns and explained 
to his driving companion that this was 
because a certain fast train was due 
to pass. A detour was required that 
led to a crossing without gates. Mr. 
Boose stopped in the fog to investigate 
before crossing and a moment later 
the flyer zipped by. Mr. Boose sur
prised his companion by naming the 
engine, its speed, and its time sched
ule; whereas there might have been 
an unhappy ending. 
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Billy Murray, Ulysses Walsh and Ji'l11lmY Martindale 

"2fie eo.nelf 9;~eand eww..d' } 
By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

Billy Murray 
AS FAR AS long established phono-

graph artists, such as Billy Mur
ray, were concerned, 1925 brought 
two great changes: the advent of 
electrical recording and the rise of 
"crooners." 

Many tenor voices, such as Billy's, 
suffered severely from the pioneer 
electric recording. It gave them a 
husky, raspy edge of a spurious bari
tonal quality. One of Billy's early 
electric records was his only duet 
with Henry Burr, "I Wonder Where 
My Baby is Tonight." After hearing 
it I wondered if he had lost his voice 
completely. It sounded like any
body but the man whom I had idolized 
since my early boyhood. 

I WANT TO BUY 
RECORDS (either illse or csLlnder. but YOCAL 
only) in good conditIon of the following old 
popular songs: 
"At a Gearoia Cnmpmeoting" 
"Evoryono is In SlurnlJorland but YOII and Mo" 
l'l'd Laava My Happy Home for You" 
"Just Ono GiI'l" 
"Lot PlIo 800 You Smilo" 
"Makino Eyes ll 

"My Gal's a H loh Born Lady" 
liMy Hannah Lady, Whoso Black Baby Is You?" 
"Put Mo Off at Buffalo" 
r ALSO want. old record cn.t.'l,.iOE::8 and monthl\" 
supplements. phonograph magazines such as Th~ 
Phonogram or the Talkini' Machine ~Vor]d. 1>01'
traH.s of old-tlmo popular roconllng artists. nne' 
an.v llt.euturo dealing with talking mnchlnes. 
,uI A.T,sO always Interested In ohUllnlno book, 
ABOUT (nOl by) CfLl.nLES DICKENS. I am 
not P. dealer and ha\"e nothing to sell. mhn 

WRITE. DIvIno prleos to 

JIM WALSH 
316 West Watauga Avenue 

Johnson ·City, Tennessee 

Tommy Lyman, Gene Austin, Jack 
Smith, Bing Crosby (who came along 
somewhat later), Art Gillham and 
the others set a new style of singing 
with whispering effects which couldn't 
have been recorded except through a 
microphone. All at once the public 
became wild about this sort of vocal~ 
ization, and the old school of singing 
began to be ignored. 

Billy suspected the end was near 
late in 1925 when he returned from 
a tour with the Eight Famous Victor 
Artists and was told by Eddie King, 
the Victor recording manager, to sing 
"Roll 'Em, Girls" in crooner fashion. 

"Heck," or words to that effect, he 
retorted, "I'm no crooner!" Neverthe
less, Eddie insisted, and Billy did his 
best. Once more his admirers won
dered what had happened to his voice. 

By 1928 the crooner vogue had so 
taken the field that Billy, after 25 
years of singing for Victor, was 
washed up with that company, aside 
from singing an occasional refrain to 
a dance record or taking part in a 
minstrel sketch. The exclusive con
tract he had enjoyed for eight years 
was not renewed, and he was once 
more a free lance. In England they 
were just beginning to rave over his 
duets, such as "Bridget O'Flynn" 
with Aileen Stanley, but that was t~o 
late to do him any good over here. 
Meanwhile, theatres were being wired 
throughout the nation for sound, and 
Henry Burr, manager of the Eight 
Famous Victor Artists, decided it 

was no longer profitable to keep that 
brilliant troupe on the road. 

Billy was not through as a record
ing artist, though. His old friends 
at Edison were glad to get him back, 
even if Edison's days in the record 
business were numbered and were to 
end a year later. He and Walter 
Scanlan struck up a partnership and 
did a great deal of work for Edison, 
Brunswick, Pathe, Crown and a few 
other minor companies. They made a 
duet, "Oh Baby! What a Nightl" 
for Victor in 1929. Their recording 
activities did not end until 1932, when 
the depression was at its worst 

For a year or so Murray and Scan
lan did well as radio singers. When 
Walter decided to open a talent book
ing agency, Billy kept active in sev
eral ways. He sang old-time popular 
songs for the movies in such produc
tions as the "Bouncing Ball" comedies. 
He even imitated animals for the 
talkies and became well known as a 
radio actor, playing character parts 
in the Parker Family series and other 
popular air shows. 

Unable to content himself with be~ 
ing a retired and respected resident 
of Freeport, Long Island, he never
theless doubted that his services 
would ever again be in demand as a 
recording artist. His enthusiastic ad
mirers, however, refused to admit any 
such thing. He still had a voice and 
a sense of humor. Those who had 
their hearts particularly set on a 
comeback for their idol included 
Jimmy Martindale of Brooklyn, who 
probably has the largest collection of 
Billy Murray records in the world, 
besides being Billy's most intimate 
friend, and myself, runner-up to 
Jimmy in the Murray collecting busi
ness. Frank Gloodt of Chicago, who 
collects virtually nothing but Murray 
records, probably is third. 

Our faith was rewarded when, in 
the spring of 1940, Len Joy, in charge 
of Victor's New York recording 
studios, asked Billy to make a record 
of "It's the Same Old Shillelagh!' 
This, issued on a Bluebird record, was 
so successful that Len decided there 
would be a good demand for others 
by the one-time most popular singer 
of all time. In October, 1940, Jimmy 

(Continued on page 23) 

I W ish to Announce 
that. due to my Induction Into tho United 
Slatas Army on April 9. 1942. I am forced to 
suspond all activities in the record businoss for 
tho dUration of tho W81"" I-f physically I)ossiblo. 
I plan to resumo my dealing In Jozz reC1lrdinos 
upon my roturn from military scrvico. 
May I take this opportunity of thank
ing each and every individual who has 
ordered records from me during the 
two year period in which r have been 
in business. My association with a. 
great many of you has ripened into a. 
~h~~j~h.frlendshiP which I shall long 

All offor.. solloltations, and quolatlon. con· 
talned In previou.s advertisements arc heroti"y 
cancelled. Jc'x 

ROBERT B. SALES 
607 Mdrion E. Taylor Bldg., Louisville: ~y. 
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For some devotees of the circus, the 
greatest thrill is witnessing the first 
Derformance of a new season when 
iIew paint and new (lOstumes are 
everywhere. That is why Joe E. 
Ward, Texas civil engineer, always 
finds it convenient to be in New York 
City when Fred Bradna's whistle in
augurates the initial performance of 
the Madison Square Garden season. 
And Joe is always in the middle of 
proceedings, for he ·has an odd hobby 
of collecting comedy wardrobe, which 
he drapes on his own figure and joins 
the joeys in their arena antics. Last 
year, he took part in so many per
formances as an amateur clown that 
his name appeared in the route book 
roster of the show. 

Another who gets itchy feet when 
spring rolls around is Frank (Doc) 
Stuart, Oklahoma poster-plant oper
ator, who once did a cycle of seasons 
as a circus press agent. And Doc 
takes a plane to Cole Brothers Circus 
opening as regularly as the years 
come and go. Stuart's hobby is col
lecting interesting tales about troup
ers he has known through the years, 
which he puts into his striking sto-
Yi es. 

When the show is on the lot, it is 
not unusual to find Harrison 'Waite, 
Texas banker, sitting in the door of 
the red ticket wagon . For the red 
wagon is the show's office, and while 
~fr. Waite likes circuses generally, 
his particular and peculiar delight 
is seeing firsthand how the multi
tudinous details of keeping a circus 
running are carried out from the ex
ecutive desk. 

Across the midway is the sideshow 
and there other circus fans loiter -
often forgetting to pass through the 
marquee to see the big show. W. Ful
ton White, Maine realtor, is one of 
them . The freaks and midgets in 
particular appeal to him. His col
lection of circusiana is devoted to 
miniature figllres of animals and 
sideshow freaks. And you should see 
those realistic hand-carved Ubangi 
savages and Siamese twins in his ex
hibit. 

The menagerie catches the eye of 
other circus fans. John Sheppard, 
retired Chicago miller, spends long 
hours in the animal tent. For Shep
pard's hobby is carving animal fig
ures with simple hand tools, and he 
has a miniature menagerie which 
runs into hundreds of animals, carved 
in numerous lifelike .positions. 

Out in the circus backyard, nearly 
every day there are circus fans on 
hand, gathering items for their col
lections from their personal friends 
of the show world, or indulging in 
their favorite diversions. 

In the blacksmith tent, one may find 
all the horseshoers on their knees, 
scrutinizing the remarkable circus 

blacksmith shop in miniature, carved 
by Jerry Booker, son of a Fort Sill, 
Okla., army officer, who spent three 
years taking measurements and build
ing the tiny forges, anvils and other 
equipment, including the wagon into 
which all the hundreds of pieces pack. 

If there is a contortionist on the 
program, at his trunk in the dressing 
room, you will find Burns M. Katten
burg, if the show is within 100 miles 
of his Ohio home. Kattenburg has 
a remarkable collection of photo
graphs and information about bend
ers, along with properties used by 
various famous contortionists of other 
days. 

Clown alley always attracts several 
fellows for whom clowning is a side
line to their collecting hobby. Harper 
Joy, the Washington investment 
banker, spends his annual vacation 
clowning. Albert Marx, Texas coffee 
salesman, never missess a chance to 
gather additional wardrobe to fill his 
mammoth trunk, and you'll often find 
him explaining one of his new gags 
to a veteran joey in the dressing tent, 
or in the shade of a baggage wagon. 

Other circus hobbyists' fervor runs 
to oddities in the collector's realm. 
Stan Rogers, an art director for 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios, spends 
his spare time devoting his artistic 
skill to drawing maps showing the 
routes of various circuses each sea
son, or placing dots on other maps 
showing every city and town in the 
United States in which a circus 

. played last year, or drawing up charts 
giving facts and figures about all 'the 
principal circuses in the country for a 
century. 

Karl Kae Knecht, cartoonist for 
the Evansville, Ind., Courier, never 
fails to draw a circus cartoon for his 
paper when the big show comes to 
to",'l1; and a comic little figure of an 
elephant always accompanies his sig
nature on his daily cartoon dealing 
with politics, current events and 
Evansville topics. Knecht is such an 
ardent circus hobbyist that when 
Evansville zoo bought an elephant, it 
was named Kae in his honor. 

Benjamin F. Perkins, Massachu
setts manufacturer, has a ,big hobby, 
indeed. For collecting calliopes, both 
the steam and the air varieties, is 
his diversion. He has a host of these 
instruments which he furnishes for 
parades and one is used for radio 
broadcasts advertising his products. 

And circus historians, like Colonel 
C. G. Sturtevant, retired army officer, 
and C. E. DubIe, Indiana musician, 
find inspiration for their well-kept 
records of every phase of circus lore 
talking to veteran hostlers, canvas
men, eight-horse drivers - in fact 
any old-timer they find on the lot, 
whose remmlscenses provide valuable 
circus history. 

Thus the circus, from front door 
to the cook-house, from the moment 
the first wagon rolls down the runs 
until the show train speeds away into 
the night, has a special significance 
and allure for circus collectors, whose 
hobbies are as numerous as the 1,001 
animals - count 'em - advertised 
on the gaudy posters. 

"THE CONEY ISLAND 
CROWD" 

(Continued from page 21) 

and I went with Billy to the recording 
studio, where he sang "There Must 
Have Been Egyptians Long Ago" and 
"When Paddy McGinty Plays the 
Harp." This went over even bigger. 

For several months afterward, Billy 
had regular recording engagements 
-and never was he told to "croon." 
Then tragedy apparently struck. The 
veteran comedian had a long siege of 
streptococcic sore throat and, when 
he went to make four records in 
August last year, was so hoarse his 
efforts were a flat failure. It looked 
as if his singing days might be over. 

After several throat specialists had 
been consulted, however, the trouble 
began to clear up, and Billy was asked 
to become a featured guest artist on 
the National Barn Dance. He has 
since spent about half his time in 
Chicago, where the program origin
ates, and has made one of the biggest 
hits of any guest the Barn Dance has 
had in years. My hunch is that popu
lar clamor will result in his becoming 
a permanent additi on to the cast. 

For several months after his strep
tococcic experience, Billy refused to 
try to make more records. "Wait till 
my voice is back where it used to be!" 
he insisted. As this is written, how
ever, he is preparing to resume regu
lar recording engagements and some 
of his new Bluebird records probably 
will be on sale before this is printed. 
. I have devoted three months' space 
to writing about Billy Murray, but I 
could not express my admiration and 
love for this truly great artist and 
lovable man in 30 months. As a very 
small boy I played his records in
cessantly and he was almost never 
out of my mind. I even dreamed about 
him. The greatest evening of my life 
was the one on which I saw him ap
pear with the Eight. 

Years later, my cup was filled to 
overflowing when he and Jimmy 
Martindale came to Johnson City, 
Tenn., to visit me. That was in Octo
ber, 1938. Two years later to the 
month I spent a happy fortnight with 
Billy, running around New York, what 
time I wasn't eating and sleeping at 
his beautiful home in Freeport. A 
lifetime of devotion could not repay 
him for the happiness he has brought 
into my life., To me he is truly one 
of the great men of his time, who will 
be recognized a generation from now 
as even greater than he appears to 
his admirers today. 
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through the underbrush, that the sing
er's talents are most vividly displayed. 
Dating back to 1911, this is perhaps 
her outstanding record, and like most 
of hers, it is extremely well recorded, 
giving a thrilling impression of a 
gorgeous voice. IRCC #73 belongs to 
that selt'?t group of old vocal records 
whose attributes include, aside from 
men, historical importance, actual 
qualities of performance that cannot 
be matched in our day. 

(Twelve-inch disc. IRCC #73) 

::.: * * 
Pl.-iorities Interrupt 

IRCC'S Repressing Activities 

William H. Seltsam, founder and 
secretary of The International Record 
Collectors Club, has been informed 
that owing to the shellac shortage, 
RCA-Victor 'will no longer be able to 
press records for lRCC. This not 
unexpected news will come as a sad 
blow to the numerous collectors who 
for the past ten years have been priv
ileged to buy at reasonable prices re
pressings and re-recordings of out-of-

.' print records of the greatest historical 
and musical importance that would 
have been well-nigh impossible to ob
tain had it not been for lRCC. For
tunately, all the records announced to 
date have been presse<l and many 
back issues are in stock. When pre
sent editions are exhausted, no more 
pressings and re-recordings of out-of
of the war - or until a satisfactory 
substitute for shellac is found. 

.. >« * 

Two Recommended Books 
MEMORIES OF OPERA by Giulio 

Gatti-Casazza (Scribners). 
JOHN McCORMACK - The Story 

of a Singer - by L. A. G. Strong 
(Macmillan). 

Both of these books were published 
late in 1941. Both cover the period 
when many of the great singers whose 
records we now seek were alive and 
flourishing. Gatti'.s memories natur
ally go back further and centralize 
around different parts of the world 
of music than do most of McCor
mack's," afia viewed as a pair the two 
Books supplement and complement one 
another admirably. 

As director of Italy's famous La 
Scala opera house and then, beginning 
in 1907, of our own Metropolitan for 
twenty-seven years, Gatti came into 
contact with a host of fine artists and 
the opinions of this dignified, self
respecting Italian gentleman can be 
read with pleasure and profit. His 
account of Tamagno, for instance, is 
in itself enough to make you curse 
fate for not having had you born into 
an earlier generation. 

L. A. G. Strong is a novelist, a 
music lover and a friendly but by no 
means abject admirer of the subject 

of his story. So often it is a case of 
either a dead biography of a living 
person Or a living biography of a 
dead person. This time, however, we 
have a book that is as alive as John 
McCormack himself. Much of the 
story is told in the singer's own words, 
which is to say that humor and keen 
observations are everywhere. There 
are appendices listing and commenting 
upon some of the records of many of 
McCormack's contemporaries, includ
ing a list of most of McCormack's own 
worthwhile recordings. What with 
these and the many references to rec
ords in the main body of the text, 
collectors should give this book a place 
of honor on their shelves. 

Paul Reimers Dead 

T,he death of that delightful con
cert singer, P.aul Reimers, on April 
14th, was sad news for the many col
lectors who admire his splendid rec
ordso Mr. Reimers once commented 
upon a program of his records for me 
as part of my Great Singers Series 
of broadcasts over station WQXR, 
New York City, and my association 
with this charming man left me with 
such pleasant memories of him that 
I feel impelled to write for next 
month's issue a short article about the 
man. his career and his records. 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

JOHN BIELING I 

TN writing biographical sketches of 
artists who have long since retired 

or died, it is, unfortunately, easy to 
make purely inadvertent mistakes. In
formation obtained at second, third 
or fourth hand, even though coming 
from apparently the most trustworthy 
sources, sometimes turns out to be 
wrong. 

I am therefore glad that in writ
ing about John Bieling I have his 
own written statements to guide me. 
As one of the oldest living loecor<ling 
artists, this ethereal-voiced tenor fur
nishes as good a subject for a bio
graphical sketch as could be wished 
for. 

Newcomers to the field of record
ing collecting may ask, "Who is John 
Bieling?" but no old-timer will. Vet
erans recall him as one of the most 
famous singers-into-a-horn of the 
Golden Age, 30 to 40 years ago, and 
as the mainstay first tenor of the 
male voiced foursomes which sang un
der the names of the Haydn and 
American Quartets for Victo~ and as 
the Edison and Premier Quartets on 
cylinders. 

Most old-timers also believe Mr. 
Bieling was the only phonograph 
singer to win fame throughout the 
English-speaking world without ever 
making a solo disc or cylinder, but 
this is not precisely true. The tenor 
remembers making a few solos for 
the old United States Phonograph 
Company, including one called "J ap
anese Baby" but pronounced "Japan
easy." He recorded, too, many duets 
with the late Harry MacDonough; a 
few around 1900 for Edison with May 
Kelso, contralto; and a handful in 
1911 with Walter Van Brunt. who is 
known nowadays as Walter Scanlan; 

but otherwise his career seems to 
have been restricted to quartet worko 

All these long-standing admirers of 
the singer described by MacDonough 
as having "a voice in a million, to 
stand up under the work it did," and 
by Billy Murray as "The Canary" 
("because," Billy said, "he never 
blasted!") will be glad to know he is 
in good ,health and enjoying life at 
his Hempstead, Long Island, home, 
although he reached his 73rd .birth
day on March 18 this year. 

And now let's let Mr. Bieling tell 
his own story: 

"The very first quartet that ever 
made a recording on .any kind of rec
ord was the Manhansset Quartet, 
which was composed of John Bieling, 
first tenor; George Gaskin, second 

THE HAYDN QUARTET 
Comprised of John H. Bieling, Harry 
MacDonough, S. H. Dudley, and Wil
liam F. Honlell. Their 9oecords are 

now collectors' items. 
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tenor; Joe Riley, baritone; and Jim 
Cherry, bass. Cherry sang only a 
couple of recording dates with us be
fore being replaced by Walter Snow, 
who remained with the quartet for 
some time. 

""Vhen I speak of first record mak
ing I mean, of course, for commercial 
purposes; they were made by the 
United States Phonograph Company 
in Newark, N. J., and the man who 
did the recording was Victor Emerson, 
later recording expert for the Colum
bia Company and, in 1916, founder of 
the Emerson Phonograph Company. 
The recording was done with Edison 
machines, run by storage batteries 
placed on shelves. They were grouped 
so that the horns into which we sang 
would focus as nearly as possible to 
a center on the opposite side of the 
rack. There were usually seven horns 
into which we sang. The cylinders, 
of course, were wax ones, made by 
the Edison Company. 

"In those d3Ys - the '90's and the 
early 1900's - there were dozens of 
recol'd companies, some of which 
lasted only a few weeks. The Man
hansset Quartet and its successor 

WANTED 
BOOKS: Biographies of famous sing

ers. 
CATALOGS: BERLINER, BETTINI, 

EDISON, ZONOPHONE, ODEON, 
OKeh, BRUNSWICK Aeolian-Vo
calion, pATHE. VICTOR & CO
LUMBIA before 1930 only_ Foreign 
catalogs of any years. Supplements 
to catalogs of all makes. Advertise
ments of phonographs, gramo
phones, talking machines of all 
types as well as cylinder and disc 
records. Complete runs of supple
ments (listing and describing rec
ords) of recent years-Victor, Co
lumbia, etc. of recent years. 

PHOTOGRAPHS: Old time singers. 

RECORDS: Red Seal single faced 
Victors bearing MONARCH and DE 
LUXE labels. "PATTI" and TA· 
MAGNO records. MELBA records, 
but In 94,000 and 95,000 series only. 
BETTINI cylinders. ED ISO N 
GRAND OPERA CYLINDERS. CO
L UMBIA GRAND OPERA REC
ORDS. PATHE 14" center start 
discs by Albers, Note, etc.-must be 
operatic. ZONOPHONE records by 
Plancon, Caruso, Calve and others. 
Any record by Edouard Lankow. 
Lillian Blauvelt Columblas: 30124 
Romeo, A-6078 Barber of Seville, 
A-5119 Ouvrez/When Cella Sings, 
A-5120 Rodellnda/Norweglan Song. 

EDISON GRAND OPERA CYLIN
DERS such as are listed in this 
month's Issue; also cylinders by 
SARAH BERNHARDT. 

BERLINER GRAMOPHONE discs by 
CHAUNCEY DEPEW, ADA RE
HAN, JESSIE BARTLETT DAVIS, 
JOSEPH JEFFERSON, DWIGHT 
MOODY, Rev_ TALMAGE, MAGGIE 
MITCHELL, Mme. JANAUSCHEK, 
ROBERT INGERSOLL, W. H. 
CRANE, MARSHALL P. WILDER 
and other celebrities of the nineties. 

PLEASE DO NOT ASK FOR OR OFFER Popu
LAR RECORDS OR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
I AM INTERESTED ONLY IN RECORDS BY 
THE GREAT OPERA AND CONCERT (CLAS
SICAL) SINGERS & FAMOUS SPEAI<EllS. 

NO LISTS OF RECORDS WANTED 
OR FOR SALE AVAILABLE. 

STEP HEN FASSETT 
944 ~onroe Lane 

Woodmere, L. I., N. Y. 

sang for most or all of these, includ
ing United States around 1893 or 
1894; Columbia; Berliner, the first 
discs (these had so much surface noise 
and were so terrible in general, we 
were ashamed to take the money from 
the inventor, Emile Berliner, who was 
then recording in a garret); Zono
phone Discs, with John English in 
charge of recording; Reed and Miller; 
Isaac Norcross (who made "Jumbo" 
six-inch cylinders for Howley and 
Haviland in the Attila Building on 
37th Street, New York); and Leeds 
·and Catlin, who started with cylinders 
and afterwards made discs. 

"At that time Edison had not yet 
started to record for a commercial 
purpose; however, when they saw the 
possibilities of a great demand for 
records, they began to organize a tal
entbureau. Around 1896, the Man
hansset Quartet broke up, Gaskin go
ing exclusively with Columbia at 28th 
Street and Broadway. Jim Cherry 
was then on the road, Riley returned 
to his steamfitting company, and 
yours truly went back to his stained
glass trade. Of course, the demand 
for records was slowly creeping along; 
then it suddenly took a jump upward 
and there was a call for various kinds 
or talent." 

"When I first went into the record 
.business, there were only the follow
ing artists recording: Gaskin, solos 
and quartets; Dan Quinn, comic 
songs; Len Spencer, 'coon songs;' 
Vess Ossman, banjo; and a monologist 
whose name I have forgotten. (This 
may have been George Graham, a 
street-corner medicine spieler who 
made some of his monologs as a side 
line.) Neither the Edison nor the 
Victor companies had yet arrived on 
the scene. I forgot to mention that 
the Manhansset did make a trial date 
for Walter Miller, who was doing' the 
experimenting for Edison (Miller, 
who died about a year ago, remained 
with the Edison organization to the 
end of his life, although the com
pany's phonograph activities ended in 
1929), but of course when Gaskin 
signed up with Columbia, that busted 
up the Manhansset outfit. 

"Then it was that Sam Rous 
(known on records as S. H. Dudley), 
William F. Hooley, a fellow named 
Jim Reynard and Roger Harding or
ganized a quartet and started to sing 
for Edison. This quartet was Using 
the selections that the Manhansset 
had used for the United States Pho
nograph Company. 

"The new quartet didn't seem to 
click with Mr. Miller, and he sugges
ted that they get Bieling for Roger 
Harding and Jere Mahoney for Rey
nard, That then became the Edison 
Quartet which lasted for quite a 
while, until good old Jere Mahoney got 
a bad dose of inflammatory rheum a-

tism, and he never sang with us again. 
He was replaced by John M·acDonald 
(whose records appeared undel 
name of Harry MacDonough) a m 
was an excellent asset to the orgaT. '" 
tion. This aggregation became 
Haydn, American and, of course, E.~ 
son Quartets." 

(To be continued) 

CLASSICAL I~ECORDS WANTED 

EXCHANGING: Thousands rare vocal 
instrumental-1895-1935. \Vant eOI'net 
trombone early-Bing Crosby. Paul 
""hi teman, others.-Ernest Fox. oil 8 I,;" 
East Islay St., St. Barbam. Calif. jlylOOl 

MISCELLANEOUS 

COLLECTORS send for list of obso
lete operatic and specialty records. -
Symphony Music Shop, 251 Huntington 
Ave.. Boston. Mass· jly2061 

REGINA MUSIC BOX with 47 disc. 
S75.00. Swiss type llJusic ;box, S tunes. 
$50.00. Both in good condition.-T. Kel
leher. 925 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, Mass. 

jly1521 

SHEET MUSIC WANTED 

• 
ANTIQUE AUTOMOBILE COVERS 

Sheet music relating to old automobile 
days with picllll'e covel·s. Describe fully 
with price.-James Melton, Box 8, vVest
port. Conn. d16672 

WANTED-SHEET MUSIC before 1910. 
Must concern the telephone in some 
manner. No othel' music wanted. State 
title. copyright yeal', and your priee.
C. H. Swoyer, 1497 South 4th St., Colum
bus, Ohio. jly169 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

HOT JAZZ RECORDS - Collectors' 
items. Semi-monthly mail auctions. The 
fascinating ,va.y to .build your collection. 
Send for current ][st.-Recol'C]s, P. O. 
Box 511. Manhattan Beach, Calif. auG065 

CLASSICAL RECORDS - Reasonable. 
Se"nd stamped envelope for lists. - E. 
Hirschmann, 100 Duncan, Jersey City. 
N .. J. s112065 

RECORDS, SHEET MUSIC-List, lOco 
-Fore's, (Dept. 0). 3151 High, Denver, 
Colo. ja12513 

PHONOGRAPH RECORD ALBUMS
Sturdy constl'uction, loose leaf TaHy Ring 
bindel"s. hold 12 records:"",,",Co~ered in 
beautiful simulat.ed l~er,. Blae]c, 
Brown, Green or Red. 12-inch ~2.25. 10-
inch $1.75. Send for booklet.-ilIatchless 
Album Co .. Dept. H, Long Branch. N. J. 

jlyl002 

WOODYMAY RECORD CO., 77 May
wood St .. Roxbury. Boston. Mass. Spe
cializing In Edison cylindel' and diamond 
disc records. Send us YOlll' E<lison re
P"oelucel' and $6.50. 'We will ship you a 
'Voodymay Picl,up, that is the collectors' 
joy. j ly1002 

ANCIENT EUROPEAN 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

An or;:!"anological SUlcly of tho musical instru-
1lll'llts Ln tho Musoum of Io'lnc Arts. lloston. 
eon~rs I he years 14.GO Lo about. 1850. Gl\'a~ his
lOry typology. acoustical llroJ>Cl'tics. constl1.J.ction 
details ;md tWlings of a.1I tho instrunwnts pIu.;; 
D.ppeU(lic0S and indices and l)ibi.io:zraphy. 536 
pages, S9 UlusLnHions. Send S10.00 (or your 
copy to:-

H OBBI ES MAGAZI N E 
2810 South l\1ichloan Avonue - Chlcaoo, IllinoiS 
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out every chance you get ano rescue 
from the melting pot as many records 
of the great singers of the past as you 
possibly can. Could there be a better 
way of paying homage to the great 
ones of the past, or of doing yourself 
a favor? 

Plans for complete numerical 
lists of the Columbia-Fonotipia 

Series -- Help Wanted!! 
Back in 1908 or thereabouts, when 

Columbia was beginning its policy of 
pressing records from the imported 
masters of the allied Fonotipia and 
Odeon companies, the labels for the 
domestic editions were printed with 
the original Fonotipia and Odeon 
numbers only. These Columbia-Fono
tipias, as they are known to collectors, 
were all double-faced ·and apparently 
it was not until after th ~ labels were 
printed that the Colu;l1bia officials 
realized what a nuisance it would be 
to classify them under the original 
numbers, which would naturally be 
different on both sides of the discs; so 
new double-faced numbers (same on 
both sides) were assigned, to keep the 
catalog clear and understandable. In
stead of printing new labels, Columbia 
merely ru,bber-stamped the new num
bers onto the la>bels in red ink. Thus 
we have the "B" and "F" series of 
Columbia - Fonotipia "Double - Disc" 
records. Now, I have in my possession 
a couple of commercial catalogs which 
list most of these records by their 
double-faced "F" and "B" numbers 
only, but it seems to me that a numer
ical list of this series would have 
much more value to HOBBIES' read
ers if it included the original num
bers as well. Therefore I am asking 
collectors to examine their Columbia
Fonotipias and send me both the 
doutble and single numbers, so that a 
complete list can ·be pUblished in a 
future issue of HOBBIES. Here is 
what I believe to be the simplest 
method of writing down the informa
tion. Suppose you have F5, which hap
pens to be Anselmi singing arias from 
"Don Giovanni" (62167) and "Don 
Pasqu·ale" (62183), just send me a 
card saying: F5: Don Giovanni -
62167; Don Pasquale - 62183. That's 
all; it's not even necessary to give 
the name of the artist. If all of you 
who have Columbia-Fonotipias will list 
them for me in this way we'll soon 
be able to enjoy the combined fruit 
of our individual labors. So please 
help if you can. 

"EVERYDAY THINGS 
IN AMERICAN LIFE" 

1607 - 1776 
853 pag.. - lIIutlrat •• 

ConlallB: 8IIeltera an4 lint boUIM: The lire-

f!= .• ~ko': ~:h~rf"a~~b'~t&~orll 
ltoravlsn Bethlehem: Bool<h-Irlsh In the mount
&InI: Georidan manoJODS: ISth Cen1urJ' rurnllure: 
Pewter: 8U,.nunlths and .uv .... a",: ColonJal 
.-: oto. ••. as. 00. 

HOBBIES MA(MZINE 
2110 S. Michigan AYfJ. Chl.ago. III. 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

Pioneer Phonograph Singers 
John Bieling, II. 

T .AST month's installment relating 
~. to the career of John Bieling, as 
told by himself, left off with Harry 
Macdonough replacing Jere Mahoney 
as second tenor of the Edison Quar
tet. That must have occurred in 
1899, since Macdonough's first re
cording engagement with Edison was 
in October, 1898. 

Now we pick up Mr. Bieling's recol
lections : 

"Later on, Macdonough went with 
the Victor Company in charge of 
their New York laboratory. The 
name, 'American Quartet,' which had 
been used in Victor's earliest days, 
was revived in 1910, and Billy Mur
ray became second tenor in Macdon
ough's place. Steve Porter took the 
baritone part, succeeding S. H. Dud
ley, who had become Victor catalog 
editor. The American Quartet thus 
was the same as the Haydn, with 
the exception of these changes. It 
comprised Murray, Bieling, Porter 
and Hooley. However, the Haydn re
mained for several years longer, be
cause we sang under that name 
exclusively for Victor. This Quartet 
sang together as the Haydn for about 
18 years - not a bad record for 
continued harmony and good fellow
ship. 

"Now, while I am still on the sub
ject of recording, I might add that I 
believe that I am the oldest living 
person who recorded commercially. 
Gaskin, Spencer, Ossman and Quinn, 
who died about two years ago, are 
all gone. Dan Quinn, had he still 
lived, would have out-ranked me by 
about two weeks. After he passed 
away, that left me all alone to sit 
and think of the good old days we 
all had together and the fine fellow
ship we used to enjoy in each other's 
company. 

"You no doubt know that Mac
donough and Hooley are dead. I don't 
know for sure whether old Sam Rous 
(Dudley) is also gone. He went to 
France many years ago. He was al
most blind when he left. He was a 
few years older than I, so that would 
make him around 76 or 77, if he is 
still alive. I would give much to see 
him again, if only for an hour, just 
to reminisce." 

At this point I shall cease quoting 
from the handsome, brown-eyed 
gentleman of Hempstead who looks 
so much younger than his years, and 
carryon the story of the male quar
tets in which he was so valuable a 
member. 

The Haydn, obviously named in 

memory of the great Austrian com
poser, was for many years the 
premier male voice ensemble in the 
United States. Its popularity spread 
throughout the \vol'ld, wherever Eng
lish was understood, and became so 
great that in the spring of 1902 the 
singers were obliged to take several 
months off and go to England, where 
they made scads of records for the 
Gramophone and other English com
panies. I have been fortunate enough 
to obtain a few of their Gramophone 
records in excellent condition. 

They continued singing as the Edi
son Quartet for several years more, 
but eventually, as the Haydn, became 
exclusive to Victor, when Macdonough 
and Dudley became directors of Victor 
recording departments. About 1912, 
the spelling of the quartet's name was 
changed to "Hayden," to conform 
with the way the general public had 
always insisted on pronouncing it. 
The idea of calling it the "High-dn" 
Quartet never did go wen with the 
average record buyer. 

Wben the American became an off
shoot of the Hayden, it was able to 
record (under the name of the Pre
mier Quartet) for Edison as well as 
Victor, owing to the fact that Billy 
Murray, star of the American, had 
a joint Victor-Edison contract. The 
Hayden, however, continued to be ex
clusive to Victor until it disbanded 
in 1914, after pressure of department 
duties made it more and more diffi
cult for Macdonough and Dudley to 
find time to sing. 

I believe the Hayden's last two 
records, issued in April, 1914, were 
"The Woman Thou Gavest Me" and 
"'Cross the Great Divide I'll Wait 
For You." From the standpoint of 
balance and harmony, they were two 
of the organization's finest. Many 
Hayden records stayed in the Victor 
catalog until 1925, the year that saw 
the death of the horn process of re
cording, and two or three stuck it out 
a few years later. "In the Sweet By 
and By" and "Lead, Kindly Light" 
were the last to go, being listed in the 
1930 catalog. They had been recorded 
nearly 30 years before. 

Prior to this th~re was, for several 
years, a tendency to replace Hayden 
records with newly-recorded versions, 
but bearing the same catalog num
bers, by the Peerless, Criterion and 
Shannon Quartets. This was not be
cause of any fault in the Hayden's 
singing but because later recording 
methods allowed of technical improve
ments or the original Hayden masters 
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had been damaged from much han
dling. 

Just when Mr. Bieling had trouble 
with his voice and dropped out of 
the American Quartet is a matter of 
uncertainty. He believes it was 1914; 
but the actual time may have been 
1918 or 1919, for his photo was car
ried in the catalog as the quartet's 
top tenor until the latter date. In
cidentally, it is not generally known 
that the Heidleberg Quintet was ex
actly the same ensemble as the Amer
ican Quartet, except that Will Oak
land, the counter-tenor, was added as 
the star. 

Bill Hooley, the remarkable basso, 
died around 1919 and was replaced by 
Donald Chalmers, who was also the 
bass of the Criterion Quartet and the 
Harmony Four. Upon Mr. Bieling's 
resignation, John Young, concert ten
or, who was also a Criterion Quartet 
member, succeeded to his place. (The 
Criterion became the Roxy Quartet, 
which sang so long at the Roxy 
Theater in New York.) Murray and 
Steve Porter remained as the two 
original American Quartet members. 

After Murray became an exclusive 

Victor artist in 1921, Edison continued 
to use the Premier Quartet name for 
a year or two, but the singers were 
Porter, Billy Jones, Charles Hart and 
Harry Donaghy, who sang for other 
companies as the Harmonizers. The 
American Quartet made records oc
casionally for Victor until mid-1925. 
By that time, however, more changes 
had been made and the quartet was 
the same as the Peerless, except that 
Murray took Henry Burr's place as 
the "lead." 

Sam Rous, mentioned so affection
ately by Mr. Bieling, is probably 
still alive. He recovered his eyesight 
after going to France and became one 
of the most fascinating letter writers 
I have ever known. In 1933 he and 
his wife returned to this country and 
went to live in California, where they 
still were at last rep0rt. I hope they 
are living and will be well and happy 
for many years to come. 

That last most emphatically goes, 
too, for John Bieling, who must be 
glad to know how many people today 
admire him for the fine work he did 
for so many years and are wishing 
him the best of luck, now and always! 

"T alking Machine" Lore 
C.D, Collins of Georges Mills, N.H., 

. owned one of the first "talking ma
chines" in New England. It was called 
"B€rliner's Gramophone," and had a 
horn for concerts and ear tubes for 
private use. In recalling memories of 
this era, Mr. Collins says, "I have to 
laugh even now when I think how this 
machine astonished the old folks . 
They were very much surprised to 
hear a machine talk." Among the 
records which Mr. Collins used to 
listen to in the early days of the 
"talking machine" was one sent ieee 
to advertise the machine. It started 
off by saying: "I am known to everv
one as Berliner's Gramophone, a~d 
as a 'talking machine.' I'm standing 
quite alone." Mr. Collins exhibibld 
his "talking machine" at church 
socials charging 5c per person. He 
had six tubes; thus, he took in 30c 
pel' record. The proceeds, of course, 
went to the church. In one town, the. 
minister, who had an eye for business, 
teamed up with Mr. Collins and gave 
a lecture while Mr. Collins furnished 
the "Gramophone Concert." 

This George II inlaid walnut spinet, made by Charles Slade, London, in 1794, brought $475 at an auction 
conducted recently by the Parke-Bernet Galle1'ies, Inc., New York, N. Y. It bears the inscription, "Car

DIm Slade, Londini, Fecit 1794." Its length is six feet, three inches, and heiUht 191h inches. 
-{;ourt.esy PBrke·!lemet Gallerle.. Inc. 
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The Latin Point of View 
- An Extract from a letter by 

Frank Garcia Montes -

NOTE: A Cuban, Frank Garcia 
Montes is one of the world's out
standing record collectors. His 
collection was begun long before 
the first World War and is still 
increasing both in quality and 
quantity. A man of compre
hensive culture and musIcIan
ship, Dr. Montes has heard an 
enormous amount of opera on 
both sides of the Atlantic, and 
thus his attitude toward record 
collecting is much broadel' and 
more inclusive than that of col
lectors with more limited experi
ence. The following was prompt
ed by a question of mine regard
ing Rosina Storchio whose rec
ords fail, in my opinion, to re
flect the greatness mentioned 
with such appreciation by Gatti 
Casazza in his "Memories of 
Opera." 

"All that Gatti has said of Rosina 
Storchio in his book is true. I had 
the privilege of hearing her, past her 
prime, when she sang here (Havana) 
in 1921. She was then 45 years old 
but she looked as .if she were 60. On 
days when no opera was given, she 
liked to go to wrestling matches, 
which were new to her, accompanied 
by Schipa, his 'wife Antoinette (now 
divorced), Titta Ruffo and myself. 
She walked very slowly and with 
some trouble and Schipa and I helped 
her along. Yet when she was acting 
she looked young and moved about 
the stage with agility. She did not 
have much voice left then, but in cer
tain passages she rose to great 
heights. The expression, the accent 
given to the music, and her acting 
l-eft everybody spellbound. All this 
is what made her a great artist, not 
beauty of voice nor the production of 
it. Singers of this kind have to be 
heard and seen at the same time; 
therefore the records alone will not 
make anybody enthusiastic. 

"I have all the Fonotipia records 
she made in 1905, all the others she 
made for that company in 1908, as 
well as one of her G&T "Siberia" 
l'€cords of 1904. Her best records are 
"Boheme" (Leoncavallo) -illjirrni peri
SOn la bandinetta and Ei domani from 
"Fra Diavolo." Her voice sounds 
prettier in the "Siberia" G&T, but 
none of her records is a convincing 
proof of her art. She did not excel 
in the arias and duets where singers 
with beautiful voices or great techni
cal ability did. Her big moments were 
achieved in small phrasiSs or in scenes 
that nobody else could make much of. 
r am speaking, of course, of the 
singer as I heard her. In "Manon" 
the J e In~is enco1'6 t01tte etourdie and 
V oyons lvI anon were sung well 
enough, but in the St. SuI pice duet, 

when she began the phrase N'est-ce 
plns ma 'main, the audience was com
pletely won and when the phrase 
C'est ne plus Manon came, everything 
and everYbody else were forgotten 
and only Storchio was there, The same 
thing happened when she sang 
"Traviata." The big arias received but 
little enthusiasm, but in the second 
act, at the phrase Amami Alfredo, 
the public was ather feet and no
body else counted, only Storchio. It 
is noteworthy that in both operas she 
was singing with an artist who could 
have held his own among the giants 

of the past, that master of bel canto, 
Tito Schipa. 

"I believe that the reputation of cer
tain singers in Italy and in all Latin 
American countries cannot be judged 
by their records alone, because they 
were more actor-singers than true ex
ponents of bel canto, In opera, Latins 
prefer a singer who is capable of 
conveying great enthusiasm to his 
public by impassioned singing or act
ing, to one who concentrates only on 
perfect voice production. The latter 
type, they feel, should sing only in 
concert, and I think they are right. II 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
By ULYSSES <,'JIM") WALSH 

Albert Campbell 

THE subject of this sketch was not 
only one of the first men to make 

a career of singing for phonograph 
records, he is also one of the most 
distinguished of that specialized 
brotherhood and belongs in anybody's 
list of the dozen greatest pioneer re
cording artists. Moreover, he is one 
of the most amiable and genial gentle
men I have ever known, and my sever
al meetings with him remain among 
the imperishable memories of my one 
visit to New York, a couple of years 
ago. 

As a rule, I would take anyone 
named Campbell to be of Scotch de
scent, but this tenor with the remark
ably sweet "lyric" voice comes from 
a line of Irishmen. He was born in 
the Greenpoint section of Brooklyn 
on August 17, 1872. Although music 
always had an irresistible attraction 
for him, as a boy and very young man 
he was employed in the Corning Glass 
Works. At the same bench worked a 
cousin with whom AI frequently dis
cussed his theatrical aspirations. 

Finally, the cousin said: "Oh, AI, 
to ---- with this glass business! Let's 
go on the stage!" 

They did, The youngsters signed up 
with a numbex of traveling troupes, 
and AI sang "leading roles" in "The 
Chimes of Normandy" and other 
musical comedies and light operas 
popular in the late '80's and early 
'90's. Most of their trouping ended in 
disaster, however, and they came to 
know from sad experience what it 
meant to tramp back home over the 
railroad tracks. 

By this time, though, Thomas 
Edison's new-fangled invention, the 
phonograph, was becoming a popular 
means of nickel-in-the-slot entertain
ment, and fragile wax cylinders were 
actually being heard in some homes. 
Returning to New York, young Mr. 
Campbell associated himself with 
three other fellows - Steve Porter, 
who became as great a recording 

celebrity as AI himself, James K. 
Reynard (mentioned in the sketches 
about John Bieling as being a member 
of the first quartet to make Edison 
cylinders) and Will C. (Bill) Jones, 
They called themselves the Diamond 
Comedy Four and began making rec
ords for the song publishing firm 
operated by Edward B. Marks and 
Joe Stern. In his ,book, "They All 
Sang," Marks, recalling those long
gone days, said: 

"It was a 'plug' that Joe Stern 
and I saw the phonograph ... We 
opened our own recording studio in 
a loft at 21 East Twentieth Street, a 
couple doors west of our publishing 
office. 

"The first offering for the month 
was a series of records by the Dia
mond Quartet: A. C, Campbell, S. C. 
Porter, J. K. Reynard and Will C. 
Jones. They did an 'Imitation Medley' 
with 'imitations of the ' nightingale, 
pigs, baby cry, crows, etc., concluding 
with a most amusing cat fight.' Their 
other numbers included 'The Corn
field Medley' with 'steamboat imita
tion, bells, whistles, banjos, etc.' II 

Since the manufacturers of blank 
cylinders didn't look with favor upon 
the Marks-Stern enterprise, which was 
designed to "plug" exc!ilsively the 
songs the firm published, the business 
of singing in the loft at 75 cents or a 
dollar a "round" didn't last long. But 
AI Campbell wasn't worried, He had 
discovered he had a natural recording 
voice, and by 1896 he was making 
solo five and one-half inch discs for 
Emile Berliner, then experimenting 
with records which had an abominably 
noisy surface and compared most un
favorably with the more popular 
cylinders. Mr. Campbell presented me 
with one of the Berliners by himself, 
"The Boy Guessed Right," during my 
New York stay. 

Concurrently, he was also doing 
what was probably the first recorded 
advertising job. A man named Ike 
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Al Camwbell as he appeared in 1892 

Norcross for a time made "Jumbo" 
cylinders, six inches long. His record
ing studios were on 37th Street. 

Among other things, these cylinders 
praised Quaker Oats and were dis
tributed as advertising novelties by 
the breakfast food company. At the 
beginning an announcer would say, 
"Good morning, madam. Mr. Albert 
Campbell will now entertain you with 
a song." After AI had sung "The 
School Playground" 01.' some other 
ditty of the day, the record would be 
concluded with a suave, "Thank you, 
madam. Remember, Quaker Oats are 
good for children." 

The Columbia company had also 
moved from Washington and was 
making cylinders at 27th Street and 
Broadway. When it began making 
discs in 1902, separate studios on 26th 
Street were used. Edison, too, got in
to the commercial recording business 
around 1896, and two or three years 
later Campbell was one of the strong 
favorites of its catalog. An Edison 
list dated November 20, 1899, men
tions)[two. Campbell records, No. 7296, 
"For 'All Eternity," and 7297, "Mandy 
Lee." Both songs are well known to
day. The tenor is prominently shown 
in the front row of a group of 40 
popular Edison recording artists, 
photographed in 1900. He is smiling 
quizzically and looking very boyish. 
Oddly, although the Victor company 
was directly "descended" from Ber
liner's early disc activities, Campbell 
does not appear to have sung for "His 
Master's Voice" until around 1907. 
, Although Al made many solo rec
ords, both in the earliest days when 
he sang by "rounds" and later when 
permanent "masters" came into use, 
he was destined to be best known as 
the first tenor of male quartets. In 
the beginning days, Columbia es-

pecially went in for this type of rec
ord, which usually appeared under the 
title of "The Columbia Quartet." 
Campbell was always a member of 
the ensemble, and was associated at 
various times with such other singers 
as Porter; Joe Belmont, best known 
as a whistler and today proprietor of 
a bird store in Radio City; George 
Gaskin; "Big Tom" Daniels and Henry 
Burr. One of the quartets consisted 
of Campbell, Daniels, Porter and Burl'. 

Then the late Stanley Grinstead 
("Frank C. Stanley") organized the 
Peerless Quartet, and Al Campbell's 
greatest days began. 

(To be Continued) 

Notes on Old Ballads 
THE wonl ballad is of Italian origin 

(ballate), and meant originally a 
dance-song, being derived from the 
middle Latin "ballal'e," corresponding 
to the Greek "ballizein," to dance. 
The ballad is a kind of a poem which 
it is vBry difficult to characterize. In 
the course of centuri'es it has under
gone various transformations, and the 
name has been transferred to pieces 
which in extent, subject, and charac
ter have 110 longer anything in com
mon with the primitive ballad. The 
confusion of ideas was rendered still 
worse from the circumstance that 
poems of exactly the same nature 
were styled sometimes romances, 
somBtimes ballads, sometimes epic or 
lyrico-epic, or poetic narratives; so 
that it was left to the caprice of the 
poet which of these generic names he 
would give to his production. 

As early as the 12th century, the 
Italians gave the title of ballads to 
short, purely lyrical pieces, allied to 
the sonnet or still more to the madri
gal, and which generally had love
sorrows for their subjBct. Dante has 
such "ball ate." Akin to these !);re 
those French ballads which Moliere 
set himself against, and which fell 
into disuse. The earliest ballads, as 
the word is now understood,. are those 
of England and Scotland, lYeginning 
about the 14th century. Such were 
these "Reliques of ancient English 
Poetry," which Selden collected, 
Pepys preserved, and Percy pub
lished. Ritson, the great English poet
ical antiquary, says that few are 
older than the reign of James 1. The 
more ancient songs of the people per
ishBd by having been printed in single 
sheets, an{1 by their humbler purchas
ers having no other library to pre
serve them than the walls on which 
they pasted them. Those we have con
sist of a succeeding race of ,ballads 
chiefly revived or written by Richard 
Johnson, the author of the romance of 
the Seven Champions, and Delony, 
the writer of Jack of Newbury's life. 
One Martin Parker was a most no-

torious ballad-scribbler in t lie- reign 
of Charles I and Cromwell. 

The home of the real ballad was 
the North of England and the South 
of Scotland. The martial spirit con
stantly kept up and exercised near 
the frontier of the two kingdoms in
spired tht'! inhabitants of the adjacent 
counties on both sides with the powers 
of poetry. The old minstrel ballads 
are in the northern dialect and 
abound with antique words and 
phrases. They are extremely incor
rect and run into the utmost license 
Qf metre. They have also a romantic 
wildness and are in the true spirit of 
chivalry. The later type of the Stuart 
period are written in exacter mea
sure, have a low 01' subordinate cor
rectness, sometimes bordering on the 
insipid, yet often well a{lapted to the 
pathetic. These are generally in the 
southern dialect and exhibit a more 
modern phraseology, and are common
ly descriptive of more modern man
ners. 

The manner in which the older bal
lads have come down to us baffles any 
attempt at chronological arrange
ment. Some are derived solely from 
tradition in districts where they have 
been orally transmitted from genera
tion to generation, time out of mind; 
some from broadsides that have es
caped the march of time, yet in spite 
of their age these broadsides can 
never be relied upon as clues to the 
date of authorship; others have come 
from manuscripts, written at differ
ent periods, and presenting different 
versions of the same original. 

"London Lackpenny" is curious for 
its record of the street cries and 
trades of London toward the close of 
the 14th and the beginning' of the 
15th century. The subject of which 
it treats was a frequent theme with 
the poets of the period. 

"Sir Patrick Spens" was long ad
mitted to be one of the earliest speci
mens of Scottish ballad poetry extant, 
but during the 19th century there 
was a considerable amount of dis
cussion on the subject. It is now 
understood by many, on what is sup
posed to be reliable evidence, to have 
beBn written by Elizabeth Halkett, 
Lady Wardlaw, authoress of the bal
lad of "Hardyknute," the antiquity of 
which was also questioned for a time; 
but this point is still open to dispute. 
The ballad details the circumstances 
of the expedition to Norway. which 
sailed, by command to Alexander III, 
in 1281, for the purpose of convey
ing thither Margaret, his daughter, 
who was espoused to Eric, King of 
Norway. On the return of the fleet 
the catastrophe of the ballad occurred, 
and among others" Sir Patrjck Spens, 
the presumed head of the expedition 
was drowned. . 

By RaymO?'ld J. Watker 
(To be Continued) 
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to the Edison discs, but as they were 
pressed on a very hard material they 
had a sort of whistling surface noise 
that was disturbing, But I liked many 
of their artists and their band records 
had a very brilliant quality, But all 
in all, Victor was really the class of 
the field," 

After reading the foregoing, I won
der how many HOBBIES readers will 
share with me the feeling that Mr, 
Harding should have hung on to his 
records, or at least to those of such 
notably un surpassable vocal quality 
as to be premanently immune to 
obsolescence, A large part of his 
collection could gradually have been 
replaced with modern recordings, in
finitely superior to the old, mechan
ically, and artistically as good or 
better, But to the hundreds of records 
which, from a standpoint of vocal 
performance, were the cream of the 
crop he should have remained loyal, 
as they were examples of great sing
ing that could not be equalled in our 
day, This, mind you, is looking at the 
question from a purely realistic view-

point, excluding the often important 
factor of sentiment, To this select 
group of recordings Mr, Harding, a 
man who is obviously thorough in all 
things, could have listened today with 
more satisfaction than ever before, 
owing to the vastly superior repro
duction now available to all who will 
take the trouble to search it out from 
the mass of poor equipment that is 
still discouragingly prevalent, And 
then, to take care of a musical taste 
that had expanded far beyond the 
narrow limits of the phonograph as 
it was before the competition of the 
radio opened up vast new tone worlds 
(almost killing it in the process) Mr. 
Harding would have found a tre
mendously comprehensive repertoire 
of an extent undreamed of thirty 
years ago. The cult of beautiful sing
ing on old records could no longer 
have filled his entire musical horizon, 
as it once did and as it still does with 
many readers of this page, but at 
least it would have provided him with 
a continuously beautiful sunset to his 
musical days. 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 

Albert Campbell .. II 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

WHEN Frank C. Stanley brought 
the Peerless Quartet into being 

he put together a' male voice four
some that many lovers of old records 
consider the greatest ever assembled. 
In the beginning it consisted of Stan
ley as leader (he nearly always sang 
the solo parts in spite of being the 
basso); Albert Campbell, first tenor; 
Henry Burr, then a boy who had not 
reached the age of 21, second tenor; 
and Arthur ,Collins, baritone. All 
four singers were famous soloists, 
and all are usually listed as among 
the most popular and outstanding rec
orders of their day. My own private 
list of "the twelve greatest" includes 
them all. 

Thi:tqu'ilrtet began singing together 
in, or about 1905, and continued un
changed until Stanley's death in 
December, 1910. It was known as the 
Peerless on most records, but made a 
few as "The Invincible Four," and 
as long as Stanley lived was "The 
Columbia Quartet" on that company's 
records. It began calling itself the 
Peerless also on Columbia, however, 
after Burr assumed the management 
and obtained John H. Meyer, a prom
inent New York church basso, to take 
Stanley's place. Thereafter nearly 
all the solo work was done by Burr, 
but Campbell's sweet harmony was 
one of the chief charms of the quar
tet's work. 

A most accomplished business man, 

as well as a consummate artist, Burr 
obtained regular recording engage
ments for the Peerless with all Amer
ican recording companies. To give 
greater variety, he and Campbell be
gan making in 1909, a long series of 
recorded duets, and in 1916 came the 
Sterling' Trio, which was the same as 
the quartet except that Collins, the 
baritone, was not used. Collins was 
replaced by Frank Croxton in 1917, 
and the personnel then remained un
changed until 1925. But that is get
ting ahead of the story. 

Because of the delicate lyric quality 
of his voice, Mr. Campbell decided 
around 1908 to do no more solo work 
but to confine himself to ensemble 
singing. In the meantime, though, his 
Columbia records of "In the Shade 
of the Old Apple Tree," "Dreaming" 
and "School Days" had sold enor
mously, as had his Victor of "Love 
Me and the World is Mine." As far 
as I know, his only solo work after 
1908 consisted of a few records made 
fOl' a short-lived phonograph company 
organized by Burr in 1915 - while 
Henry was still making dozens of rec
ords a month for other companies 
as a free-lance. Burr's company made 
seven-inch Par-O-Ket and ten-inch 
Phonotype records, of vertical cut, 
like Edison and Pathe discs. Not 
many machines of that day would 
play them and they were soon discon
tinued. Mr. Campbell gave me a 
copy of his rendition of "Kate O'Don-

Genesis 
In the beginning were the cylinders 
to entertain the world. The true 
collector will not be without them, 

for they will prove to be more 
glamorous than discs. 

WOODYMAY 
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classical and operatic phonograph ree
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operatic and specialty records. - Sym
phony Music Shop. 251 Huntington Ave
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OLD CYLINDER RECORDS, 20 for 
$1.00. - E. Sheppard, Catskill, N. Y. 

0155 

DISPOSING OF OVER 2000 rare, old 
records at auction. Complete list, 50c 
(refunded with purchase). - E. O. 
Brown. 133 Kendalia, San Antonio, Tex. 

n2032 

STELLA MUSIC DISKS, one hundred 
and sixty, all different. in lot or ten for 
seven dollars. - Hill Top Hotel, Harpers 
Ferry, W. Va. 01511 

WOODYMAY RECORD CO., 77 May
wood St., Roxbury, Boston, Mass. In 
the time of our grandparents cylinder 
records were the medium of home enter
tainmimt and the records issued in their 
heyday now prove to be most interest
ing. FOI' real Americana, the collector 
should turn to cylinders. Electrically 
reproduced with the \Voodymay Pickup, 
cylinders outshine all discs made before 
1920. 01003 
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ohue" on a Par-O-Ket after I re
called his singing that song on the 
one occasion when I heard Burr's 
concert troupe, the Eight Victor Art
ists, in person. 

Late in 1920, the Peerless, which 
had made thousands of records during 
its long "sing for everybody" career, 
signed up exclusively with Victor and 
for the next five years Al Campbell's 
sing ing career was less strenuous, 
since it was confined to his duets with 
Burr and work with the Sterling and 
Peerless ensembles for Victor alone 
- in addition, of course, to the long 
concert tours made by the immortal 
Eight. His associates in the latter 
troupe recall him with great affection 
as "one of the finest little fellows in 
the world - a chap you could always 
get along with, who always said plain
ly what he thought about anything 
and let it go at that." 

In 1925 Burr decided to change the 
Peerless personnel, and Campbell, 
Meyer and Croxton gave way to Carl 
Mathieu, Stanley Baughman and 
James Stanley - a group which 
stayed together about three years be
fore changing theatrical conditions 
caused- the disbanding of the troupe. 
Although regretting to leave the 
Peerless, Al was glad enough of the 
opportunity to spend more time at his 
home in Flushing. He struck up a 
partnership with Jack Kaufman, 
brother of Irving Kaufman, of record
'ing and radio fame, and they did well 
for two years or so, making duet 
records for most of the minor and 
some of the -larger recording firms. 
Then Kaufman decided to return to 
vaudeville with his brother, and the 
Campbell - Kaufman team "split." 
Al received a good offer from one of 
the large minstrel companies to travel 
with it as a special attraction and 
spent two or three seasons as a fea
tured ballad singer on the road. 

At length, again tired of traveling, 
be returned to New York, where to
day he is the prosperous operator of 
a talent ·booking agency. Last win
ter, he tells me, he headed a Gay 
Nineties unit, featuring a male trio 
with himself as tenor soloist, which 
was kept busy, playing all the R.ICO. 
and Loew vaudevme houses in New 
York, Brooklyn, and vicinity. He still 
has tbe same sweet, high tenor voice 
which endeared him to millions of 
buyers of records and, as I said in 
the article published last month, is 
one of the most genial and entertain
ing of companions. I should also 
have paid tribute to his memory of 
everything concerned with the old rec
ording days. It is almost miraculous 
in its accuracy and capacity to as
semble masses of more or less related 
detail. 

Today Al Campbell is in good 
health and enjoying life, although he 
has passed 70. In appearance, he is 

a small fellow - probably not more 
than five feet and six inches in height 
- with twinkling Irish-blue eyes, 
and a thick mass of black hair, only 
lightly touched with gray. It has 
been just within the last half dozen 
years that any gray has crept in 
at all. He has the suppleness of an 
acrobat and, in the words of one of 
his cronies, "AI Campbell can turn 
handsprings all over the place today, 
any time he wants to." 

On the last day of my New York 
stay, Al took me to meet three notable 
recording artists - Aileen Stanley 
(whom we didn't find in her office), 
John Meyer and the late Billy Jones, 
of the famous Jones-Hare radio team. 
We parted at the door of Jack 
Caidin's second-hand record store and 
as we shook hands, Al smilingly 
asked: "Did you ever hear any Zon
o-phone records by Frank Howard?" 

"Yes," I replied, "and I never have 
been able to find out who he was." 

"Franl< Howard ," my friend re
turned, "was a fellow named Albert 
Campbell, singing in disguise. I used 
that name only for Zon-o-phone and 
I never made records under any 
other assumed name." 

It was characteristic of Al Camp
bell that at the last moment he 
should tell me something I badly 
wanted to know. He is, and always 
will be, one of my "favorite people," 
and I am hoping that I shall yet 
be privileg'ed to have many more 
meetings and meals at Lindy's with 
the veteran tenor to whom I am wish
ing all the luck in the world - and 
then some! 

Notes on 

OLD BALLADS 
By R. J. WALKER 

The "Water 0' Wearie's Well" is 
the Scotch version of the tradition 
preserved .in the English ballad of 
"The Outlandish Knight." The story 
is also common to Denmark and Ger
many, with variations of the catas
trophe. The locality assigned to the 
tradition by Chambers is a wild part 
of the coast of Carrick. Carlton Castle 
is pointed out as the residence of the 
false knight, and Gamesloup, a high 
rock overlooking the sea, as the place 
where the Scotch Bluebeard was in 
the habit of drowning his wives. The 
heroine of the ballad is said to .have 
been a member of the family of Ken
nedy of Colzean, later represented by 
the Earls of CassiHs. Dixon, in his 
collection for the Percy Society, trans
fers the scene to Balwearie Castle, 
in Fifeshire. 

"Robin Hood and Allen-a-Dale" was 
originally published by Ritson from a 
black-letter copy in the collection of 
Major Pearson. It exhibits Robin 
Hood in one of his most attractive 
aspects, affording help to a distressed 

lover. Percy printed "Robin Hood 
and Guy of Gisborne." Percy also 
published "The Dragon of Wantley," 
a humorous song' which is to old 
metrical romances and ballads of 
chivalry, what "Don Quixote" is to 
prose narratives of that kind - a 
lively satire on their extravag'ant 
fictions. It was probably written early 
in the 17th century. Percy obtained 
his version from one in Roman letters 
in the Pepys collection. 

"Bar bara Allen's Cruelty" is given 
by Percy, with some corrections, 
from an old black-letter copy entitled, 
"Barbara Allen's Cruelty, or the 
young man's tragedy." Brewer says 
this 'ballad was by Allen Ramsay 
(1724) but Pepys has a lady friend 
who signs herself "Barbara Allen." 
The tale is that Sir John Grehme was 
dying out of love of Barbara Allen . 
Barbara went to see him, and, draw
ing aside the curtain, said, "Young 
man, I think ye're dyan ." She then 
left him; but had not gone above a 
mile or so when she heat'd the death
bell "knellin." She had a change of 
heart and went home and died of 
grief. 

There are many other ballads and 
there have been many collections of 
both English and S<:otch ballads. In 
these collections the ball ads most 
often appearing are versions of 
"Adam Bell," "The Douglas Trag
edy," "Edom 0' Gordon," "Fair Rosa
mond," "Gil Morice," "Hardyknute," 
"King Arthur's Death," "The Nut
Brown Maid," "Patient Grissell," 
"Sweet William's Ghost," and "The 
Wee Wee Man." 

Few men of letters have not read 
the collections which have been made 
of those charming "Chansionettes," to 
which French poetry owes a great 
share of its fame among foreigners . 
Th~se treasures of wit and gaiety, 
which for many years have been in 
the mouths of Frenchmen, are rapidly 
being forgotten and are beinO' buried 
in the dust of libraries. Th;n there 
are the old French "Vaudevilles" 
formerly sung at meals by the co~
pany. They were originallYI illivented 
by a fuller of Vaud de Vire, or the 
valley of the river Vire, and were 
sung by his men to amuse themselves 
as they spread their cloths on the 
banks of the river. At first these 
gay playful effusions were called the 
songs of Vau de Vire, till they became 
known as "VaudevilJe&," 
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From Societa Italian di Fonotipia
Milan, Italy." On the back is a 
purple label, the same size as the 
one on the front, which reads in gold 
letters: "At great expense we have 
secured the right to offer to the 
American public recordings made in 
Europe by the Societa Italiana di 
Fonotipia, an organization formed to 
perpetuate the performances of cele
brated artists. This record is pressed 
in the United States by the General 
Phonograph Corporation, makers of 
the famous OKeh record-the record 
of quality-etc., etc. The facsimile 
signature on the label is that of the 
original artist." 

Perhaps the record is not at all un
usual, but it is the only one like it 
I 'have ever seen. 

Very truly yours, 
Maynard Pappenfort. 
-0-

Dear Mr. Pappenfort: 
Thank you very much for taking 

the trouble to send in the correction 
of my misstatement in the "Outline 
for a De Gogorza Discography." I 
hope other collectors owning black 
seal Victors 'by De Gogorza (under 
this, his own name) will list them for 
us. 

The famous Societa Italiana di 
Fonotipia of Milan, Italy, flourished 
in Europe for many years, issuing a 
great many fine records. It began, 
I believe, in 1904 but of its more 
recent history I can tell you little. 
It was part of a big combine which 
included, in Europe, Odeon and Parl
ophone. About 1908, American 
Columbia began issuing Fonotipia 
records, a numerical list of which 
will soon be printed in this magazine, 
but after five or six years this pol
icy was abandoned and the records 
dropped from the catalog. How
ever, about 1921, The General Phono
graph Corporation, makers of the 
OKeh record, secured a license to 
manufacture and distribute in the 
U. S. A. Fonotipia and Odeon records, 
of which your Stracciari is one. 
The actual date of reco~'ding of many 
of these discs was 10 years or more 
prior to their appearance under the 
OKeh seal, but mechanically they 
were so fine that I doubt if the pub
lic ever suspected they were not the 
latest thing, Incidentally, the OKeh 
pressings were far smoother and 
clearer, in my opinion, than the 
earlier ones by Columbia-or the 
Fonotipia society itself. Other 0-
deon and Fonotipia artists who ap
peared on OKeh records included: 
Amato, McCormack, Hempel, Erb, 
Ivogun, Jadlowker, Slezak, Destinn, 
Didur, Kubelik, Dux, Bonci, Corra
detti, Piccaver, D' Albert, Zenateilo, 
Jeritza, Piccaluga, Russ, Tauber, 
Lauri-Volpi. An extremely distin
guished roster, yet for some reason 

these records, which included some 
magnificent performances, never a
chieved the circulation here that 
they deserved. This is not to say 
that, judged purely as collectors' 
items, they are rarities of the first 
water. But on the other hand, they 
are none too easy to find and I, for 
one, wish I had a lot more of them. 

Sincerely yours, 
Stephen Fassett. 

T he Twentieth Century 
Graphophone 

Extract from a Letter by 
Angus Joss 

"In your 'Historical Records' sec
tion of the September HOBBIES, you 
refer to the Twentieth Century 
Graphophone, stating that you had 
never seen one and knew of no col
lector who had a machine of this 
kind. I have owned a model B. C. 
of this type for a number of years 
and recently bought a B. F. model. 
I have only one of the six and one
eighth inch cylinders for which the 
Twentieth Century Graphophone was 
especially designed and unfortunate
ly it is not in good condition. I 
know of only three others in the 
United States and there is a reason 

for their scarcity. One collector has 
two of the records in good con
dition. 

"The model B. C. is probably the 
most unique machine ever manufac
tured. It was designed for large 

. volume and had a four-inch dia
phragm. A long transmission con
taining a leather shoe rides over a 
slowly revolving amber reel, thus 
creating a tension on the diaphragm 
and giving a deeper tone than any 
other phonograph of the period. Al
though I have experimented with this 
model extensively, I have never been 
able to get any real volume out of 
it, although I understand that when 
working properly it could be heard 
half a mile away." 

Mr. Joss adds that in his opinion 
the Twentieth Century cylinders 
were discontinued by Columbia in 
1908, their unusual length apparent
ly making them particularly liable 
to breakage and hence impractical 
for public use. And so the subject 
rests-temporarily, I hope. 

Pasquale Amato Dead 
Next month I hope to offer a brief 

survey of the recordings of this 
famous baritone who died in August. 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Arthur Collins. I 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

SOME months ago, in writing of 
John Bieling, I mentioned the 

difficulty I experienced in obtaining, 
at third or fourth hand, reliable in
formation concerning the men and 
women who made records many years 
ago. 

When I decided to sketch the 
career of Arthur Collins, who is the 
favorite pioneer recording comedian 
of a large number of collectors - in
cluding, to name only a few, Charlie 
Sniffin of New York, John L. Norton, 
Sr., of Massachusetts, and Cecil C. 
Smith of Minnesota - I found it 
particularly vexatious to obtain the 
facts. 

For instance, an English publica
tion, the Talking Machine News, in 
its June, 1907, issue, said Mr. Col
lins was "born on the bosom of the 
broad Atlantic in the memorable gale 
of '68, aboard his father's clipper, 
'The Walter Pharo,' long engaged in 
Atlantic coast trade." On the other 
hand, a 1914 Edison cylinder record 
catalog said the comedian was born 
in Philadelphia, of Quaker descent. 

What to do? Since Mr. Collins is 
usually ranked as one of the half 
dozen most popular singers of the 
phonograph, I wanted' to. be as ac
curate as possible. Finally, I wrote 
to the singer's widow, who before her 
marriage was Miss Anna Leah Con-

nolly, and asked her to help me. In 
reply, I received two charming letters, 
full of facts I needed, and this bio
graphical tribute to a great artist 
may therefore be depended upon as 
authentic, the more especially since 
much of it will be in Mrs. Collins' 
own words. Incidentally, her opening 
remarks place her in the long-mem-

Harlan and Collins, p01JUlar artists 
of their day. Their reGords are now 

collectors' items. 
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oried class of Albert Campbell, who, 
when he · first met me in New York, 
apologized for not having replied to 
a letter I had written to him 10 years 
before, but which he had mislaid. Says 
Mrs. Collins: 

"Before answering the questions in 
regard to Arthur's birthplace, etc., 
would like to tell you that it was 
only about two weeks ago I was going 
over some of the old papers, letters, 
etc., in my file here, and came across 
your letter to Arthur, dated August 
29, 1931. We had read the letter 
many times, and Arthur said 'he must 
be a fine young man' and he cUd want 
to answer it, but as he was not so 
well ... we never got to it ... I al
ways wanted to reply to that nice 
letter and now that you have given 
me the opportunity, I will do so to 
the best of my ability, and do all I 
can to give you the correct dates in 
regard to Arthur's life." 

The singer's widow says that his 
full name was Arthur Francis Collins. 
His given names were after those of 
his father and mother. 

"Arthur," Mrs. Collins continues, 
"was born on February 7, 1864, in 
the home of his grandfather, the 
Reverend Joseph Perry (chaplain in 
the U.S. Navy) on Gerard Avenue, 
Philadelphia, Pa. His father was 
Captain Arthur Collins, a devout 
Quaker. When Arthur was about 14 
his father retired from the sea and 
bought a home in Barnegat, N. J., 
where he opened a big country store. 
Arthur often told of his trips during 
vacation on his father's three-masted 
schooner and how he furled his first 
sail at 12 years of age and also how 
he was 'lashed to the mast' several 
times during hurricanes and tropical 
storms off the Florida coast on the 
way from South America." 

Mrs. Co1lins doesn't mention it, 
but the EcUson publication, "Along 
Broadway," told in 1919 of how on 
one occasion Arthur fell overboard, 
came within an inch or two of drown
ing, but managed to tie a coil of hal
yard which his father threw him 
around his waist, was drawn to deck 
and given a sound thrashing for get
ting his clothes wet! This is remind
ful of Billy Mun-ay's youthful ex
periences of getting caught in quick
sand and almost drowning a couple of 
times. The early paths of the destined 
great appear to be beset with dan
gel's! 

But let us return to Mrs. Collins' 
narrative: 

"Arthur never took to commercial 
life, so he joined the life-saving 
station on the Jersey coast and 
could tell many wonderful stories of 
rescues of people shipwrecked off the 
coast. At 17 he sang at church fes
tivals and concerts and people began 
to know he had a wonderful voice. 
His folks sent him to Philadelphia 
to study voice culture and he had a 
good training with Brilla and other 

teachers. While walking one day 
past the Opera House, he noticed a 
sign, 'Singers Wanted,' and he turned 
in at the stage door, went over to a 
man seated at the piano and said, 'I 
have a voice and would like to sing 
for you.' He had no music with him 
but said he would sing 'The Bridge.' 
When he finished ev.eryone applauded 
and he was told to come round the 
next day for rehearsal. 

"It was the Old King Company, 
which was a failure on the road. He 
then joined a company, stan-ing Fay 
Templeton, which was another failure. 
He then sang in summer operas out 
In St. Louis, and played parts. Next 
he went with Francis Wilson in 
'Merry Monarch' and was with him 
for ten years. 

"Then we met. We sang together, 
but when he became famous I 'backed 
upstage,' as one singer in a family 
was enough. No one ever appreciated 
Arthm"s beautiful voice more than I 
did. We were man-ied in 1895 by a 
curate of St. Timothy's Episcopal 
Church, West 57th Street, New York 
City. We had one son, Arthur Perry 
Collins. He was in the World War, 
and he and his son were called in 
the last draft." 

Arthur, who was the oldest of 10 
children - eight sons and two daugh
ters, of whom six are still living -
eventually decided, Mrs. Collins re
lates, that he wanted to retire from 
the stage and settle down to private 
life, so he studied shorthand, type
writing and bookkeeping, and went to 
work for a cigar company. 

Fortunately for him, however, "in 
about six months his right arm be
came lame and painful, so he had to 
give the job up. When he recovered 
he went with the De Wolf Hopper 
Company. While with them, he re
ceived a letter from the Edison 
Phonograph Company, asking him to 
come to Orange, N. J., and make a 
trial. 

"He went at the earliest opportu
nity, and Mr. Edison was very much 
pleased. So Arthur began his phono
graph career on May 16, 1898. He 
sang and announced for the Edison 
Company exclusively for five years. 
After that he sang for all the com
panies." (Author's note. - Mrs. Col
lins appears in error about her hus
band singing exclusively for Edison 
from 1898 to 1903. He made some of 
the early small Berliner discs, and I 
have many Victor, Columbia and Zon
o-Phone records made by him in 1901 
and 1902.) 

"About 1900 Byron G. Harlan joined 
the Edison company and it was then 
that the great singing team of Col
lins and Harlan started. The world 
knows the result. Their slogan was 
'laugh and the world laughs with 
you.' " 

Here I shall end this month's quota
tions from Mrs. Collins. It should be 
pointed out, however, that before the 

immortal team of Collins and Harlan 
came into being, Mr. Collins had a 
somewhat similar, but brief-lived, 
partnership with the late Joe Natus. 
I have several records by them, in
cluding "Whoa, Bill!" and "I Got 
Mine." (To be continued) 

---0--
NOTE. Since "The Coney Island 

Crowd," a catchy but ambiguous title 
for this department, has given way 
to "Favorite Pioneer Recording Art
ists," several collectors have asked 
me to explain the meaning of the 
former heading. That is easily done. 
A banquet was held by the Victor 
company a good many years ago at 
which officials, dealers and recording 
artists were present. One of the 
officials made a talk in which he urged 
the dealers to concentrate on selling 
Red Seal records and "wean people 
away from 'the Coney Island stuff.''' 
While the recorders of popular music 
were feeling emban-assed and a bit 
hurt, Eldridge R. Johnson, president 
of Victor, arose and said he felt it 
due to "our Black Label artists" to 
point out that their records,· selling 
in millions, made it possible to issue 
Red Seal records, "because the profits 
we make from them more than absorb 
our Red Seal losses." 

In joking reference to the Coney 
Island phrase, the popular recorders 
fell into the habit of calling them
selves "the. Coney Island Crowd," a 
phrase which I adopted when my arti
cles first began appearing in HOB
BIES.-U. W. 

Guy Saulsbury 
Spicer, Minn. 

MUSIC 
Regina music hox. 12 dl..;;cs _. ______________ $25.00 
Swiss music box, IS., perrect ________________ 50.00 
Concert orga-n, 50 rolls _________ . ____ . _____ 10.00 
Edison 2 & ,1 mlnuto ma-cbine. 50 records __ 7.50 
:\Illslcfll alnrm clock _____ . __________________ 12.50 

LAMPS 
Jlllll)::"ing Ja.mr> wllh 32 prisms. pretty ------$ 7.50 
]'f!J'!or lamps. $5.00 to _. _________ .__________ 7.50 
C(1rria.ge lamps, ur. ________________________ 5.00 
~lI'CCt. lamps _________ ~ ______________________ 17.50 
Hef] O\'erlny nand la.mp ____________________ 8.50 
Amber {lnd frosted banging lamp with prisms 15.00 

HORSE AND BUGGY ITEMS Surrey buggy ________________________________ 45.00 
Driving harness _____________________________ 15.00 
Buggy fOOL wa.rmer ._________________________ 2.50 
Slelghhells. $2.50 to ________________________ 7.50 
Flowing blue plate. 7* inch. Lavenport ____ 3.00 
Fino fUr rooo ______ . _______________________ 35.00 

SCANDINAVIAN ITEMS 
Copper tea. ImUle _________ . ________________ $ 5.00 
Do't\'lJry chest. dateu 1835 ___________ • ____ ._ 15.00 
Woodell painted sewlns box. a.ltmeth'e ______ 6.00 
Old can'cd pipe _______ • __ ._._______________ 3.50 
Set of 6 fino matched cblmcbolls __________ 6.00 
Swedish snutf bol': brass __________ ._. _____ ._ 2.00 
GirlS::; phIL flRSk. flint. ralscd crown _. ______ 7.50 

MOUNTED ANIMALS AND BIRDS Ell, head ____________________________________ $25.00 
Badger ______________________________________ 10.00 
Gronse _______________ _______________________ 7.50 
Pheasant ____________________________________ 8.00 
Pn.lr wood duck ____________________________ 12.50 
Pair deer horns _______ ._____________________ 2.50 
Pair olk borns ______________________________ 5.00 

INDIAN RELICS 
Gl"oo\'ed stono hammers ______________________ $ 2.00 
Shirt co,'orcd with clk tooth and bOlle c"1.n'lngs 50.00 
10 Ono arrowheads __________________________ 1.00 

RELICS I Iron tea kottl. ______________________________ $2.50 
Iron kcttle wlth lcgs ________________________ 2.00 
Sllllla.rd seal. ________________________________ 2.00 
French 16 brass sbell _____ ___________________ 3.00 

n 
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his singing in his later years was as 
hollow and dea<l as it had been bril
liant and alive when he was in his 
prime. 

for the most part, kept their place in 
the catalog until the end of the acous
tic period. Mr. Thompson's recom
mendations are invaluable, since they 
come from an authority who actually 
heard Amato in person many times. 
To my ears, it sometimes seems that 
Victor occasionally thinned the qual
ity of Amato's vigorous baritone, and 
as sheer sound his recorded tones 
may not always please as much as 
those of other favorite baritones. But 
for all his vigor, Amato was not 
like so. many baritones, all braw~ 
and no brains, and his dramatic in
telligence and arresting personality 
make all of his recorded interpreta
tions worthwhile. Listen, for in
stance, to his Rigoletto on 88340/41 
(doubled on 6041). Of all the inter-

pretations -of the "Largo al factotum" 
in my collection, his is one of my very 
favorites, by reason of its irresis
tibly spontaneous comedy (88329 or 
6039). Later in his career Amato 
made at least one record for Colum
bia, a little-known collectors' item 
that was listed on page 11 of the 
March, 1942, HOBBIES. 

Many collectors may find them
selves somewhat in disagreement with 
Mr. Thompson's condemnation of the 
recording of the earliest 1900's, since 
most of us who have studied them, 
comparing with later versions, feel 
that they are like the little girl with 
the curl in the middle of her fore
head ..... when they're good, they're 
very, very good and when they're 
bad they're horrid! 

"Getting back to the question of the 
records, I do not say that they falsi
fy his essential qualities. The scale 
is there; so is the compass; so is the 
bold and vital sound of the tone, and 
there are clear suggestions of plenty 
of volume. The faults, such as an 
occasional bleating, a certai·n hint of 
throatiness and recurring suggestions 
of strain, maybe magnified in the 
recordings, but certainly they were 
actually in the singing. The period 
in which these records were made 
was, as you know, a considerably 
later one than that in which various 
tricks were resorted to, to prevent 
blasting in the recor<ling. It was that 
earlier period which falsified even 
the basic sound of many voices, 
makilJ,g . basses sound like tenors, 
baritones like tenors, and sopranos 
like nothlng that was ever heard on 
earth." 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

Mr. Tqompson's letter gives such a 
complete picture of Amato and bis 
records that there is little for me to 

ARTHUR COLLINS II 
By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

do beyon<l outlining the facts of his AR 
career and adding a few details con- THUR Collins' success, when he 
cerning his recording activities. began making records in 1898, 
Amato was born in Naples, Italy, on was immediate Mld overwhelming, 
March 21, 1878, and died in Jackson and he was destined to remain a fa
Heights, N. Y., on August 12, 1942. vorite for more than 25 years. 
He made his debut at the Bellini From the very beginning he was 
Theatre in 1900, as Germont, and af- especially identified with what were 
ter that toured Italy, Germany, Eng- known as "coon Bongs"-eatchy, syn
land, Egypt and South America. In copated ditties which treated, humor
Buenos Aires he met Toscanini and ously or with mock pathos the sen
an engagement at La Scala was the tim-ental and economic problems of 
result. He became a great favorite the nation's negroes. His facility 
there, but when Toscanini and Gatti- with dialect made him perhaps the 
Casazza came to New York Amato greatest of all interpreters of this 
soon followed, making his Metropoli- type of composition, but Mrs. Collins 
tan debut, as Germont, on N ovem- says: 
ber 2~, 1908. He established him- "Arthur never liked the term, 'coon 
self quickly as an exceptionally fine singer.' Several papers out West 
singing actor and appeared again and billed him as 'The King of Ragtime 
again in casts directed by Toscanini. Songs,' which he thought was better. 
·Cursed ·with ill health from his early He particularly loved to sing the old 
days, Amato was forced to retire plantation-type of music, especially 
from the Metropolitan in 1921 and the Foster songs. 'Old Black Joe' 
·although he appeared now and then was his masterpiece and audiences all 
in later years, as Mr. Thompson says, over the country demanded it al
there was little of the old Amato · ways." 
voice to be heard. In recent years 'Mr. ·Collins' success was also due in 
he had been professor of voice at the pert to other factors. There prob
Louisiana State University. Those ably has never been a sweeter, more 
who want a more comprehensive story naturally musicial baritone voice than 
of Amato's career will have little his. It was beautifully trained and 
troubl.e in finding it, in Musical he never tired of practicing in his 
Amerwa for September,~or exampl~ ......effurts. to. improv.e.. it. -l have- heape, -

ality. The unctuous sound of his 
chuckles in dialect work is unfailing
ly .charming. His negro heroes usu
ally were in hard luck, but they bore 
up bravely an<l saw the funny side of 
their own misfortunes. The Victor 
catalogs used to phrase it well when 
they said: "'Mr. Collins is one of the 
most successful singers of 'coon 
songs.' His success in this particular 
type of song is quite unique and is 
due in a large measure to the sym
pathetic, human way in which his 
own delightful personality reveals it
self through his records. In addition 
he has a splendid voice and a won
derful faculty for ma·king the words 
sound clear and understandable, 
which is no easy task in dialect 
son-gs." 

An Edison monthly supplement is-

In Italy, A.mato sang for Fonotipia I am sure, more than a thousand 
in 1907, 1908 an{j, 1909 and some of records in which the comedian took 
these records were pressed in the U. part and have yet to hear one in 
S. A. in the Columbia-Fonotipia se- which the singing could be described 

_ ..ties.. -I'l'!l- notJ amiliar-----w:ith---enoug-h ~B-careless-or- ·bad.- A-l-ways----he-ga-ve-- -
of them to express an opinion of the impression of complete campa
their merit. His first Victors ap- tence and impeccable craftsmanship. 
peared in 1912 and while he recorded Then, too, Arthur Collins managed 
f or a comparatively short period of a invariably to get into the wax the 

Mrs. Artku1" Collins, wife of the late 
j"ec01-ding artist featJu,red in this S6-

ries. Mrs. Collins recalls the hisrory 
of her husband's Co,1'eer in this series. f ew years, his records sold well and, impression of a warm, lovable person-
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sued late in 1899 shows clearly how 
the comedian climbed into popularity 
in little ·more than a year. In this 
one supplement alone the following 
new records are listed by him: 
7317, "All Coons Look Alike to Me" 
(I have a copy of this) ; 7316, "Camp
in' on de Ole Swanee;" 7318, "De 
Possum -Chase;" 7243, "I Ain't Seen 
No Messenger Boy;" 7278, "I'd Leave 
My Happy Home for You" (how 
Henry Hamblen, of Nashville, would 
like to find an uRplayed copy of 
that!) and 7240, "I've Just Received 
a Telegram from Baby." Nearly all 
had accompaniments by Vess L. Oss
man, "The Banjo King." Collins' 
name is also one of the most promi
nent in the 1902 and 1903 Edison 
cylinder record catalogs. 

When the -Collins and Harlan part
nership began, ear~y in the 20th cen
tury, phonograph history was made. 
Harlan had an exquisite tenor voice 
and was unsurpassable in his imper
sonations of amorous colored women 
as Collins was in taking the male role. 
Together they constituted what was 
probably the most popular team of 
comedians in the history of the phono
graph. Only Billy Jones and Ernest 
Hare, who came along many years 
later, might have been able, at . the 
height of their careers, to dispute the 
claim. 

Although Collins and Harlan were 
preeminently identified with negro di
alect work, their earliest asseciation 
was largely in what might be called 
"rube stuff." Both were great in 
their impersonations of the stage con
ceptions of our bucolic element, and 
such duet records as "Closing Time in 
a -Country Grocery," "The Farmer 
and the Dude," "The Cat and the Fly 
Paper" a·nd "Two Rubes in a Tavern" 
were widely popular. The "coon 
songs" proved, however, to have the 
more lasting appeal. Soon the come
dians were best known for their 
duet work, although Collins continued 
to record many solos, as did Harlan, 
who specialized in singing tearful 
ballads about lonely little children 
who usually died and went to heaven 
in the second verse. 

Mrs. Collins expresses belief that 
Arthur's two-minute Edison cylinder 
No. 7404, "Mandy Lee," was the 
record which had the .most lastillg 
hold on the affections of his admirers. 
"He received letters from allover the 
world," she says, "thanking him for 
that record." 

There is no doubt, however, that 
sales figures would show the crown
ing point of the comedian's career 
came i·n 1905, when he recorded "The 
Preacher and the Bear" for every 
American company. My belief is that 
more copies of this song have been 
sold than of any other record ever 
made by anybody. I have found that, 
in something like nine cases out of 
ten, when people learn I have a 

large collection of old-time records, 
they ask, "Have you got 'The Preach
er and the Bear?'" and add, "That's 
the first record I can remember ever 
hearing. My grandfather used to 
have it on an old Edison machine." 

It would be interesting if we could 
know how many millions of copies af 
that record, which told, to a catchy 
tune, about a colored preacher'S going 
hunting on Sunday and being treed 
,by a grizzly bear, have been sold. As 
new phonograph companies sprang 
up, Mr. Collins was called upon to 
record it for them. He made new rec
ords of it within two or three years 
of his retirement from professional 
singing. Victor, -Columbia and Ed
ison all ·had him remake their records 
in later years, presumably for the 
benefit of improved orchestration. 
On the one occasion I heard him sing 
on the stage, he was called on for it 
and gave it, with the assistance of the 
other eight Victor Artists in the 
chorus. No doubt he sang Joe Ar
zonia's comic masterpiece whenever 
and wherever he went. 

Around 1905 or 1906, Collins and 
Harlan teamed forces with Billy Mur
ray and Steve Porter, and the result 
was a male quartet which sang at 
many club dinners and other social 
events in New York. They also called 
themselves the Rambler Minstrel 
Company and made many black-face 
records in which Porter was the in
terlocutor, and either Murray or Col
lins took the star solo singing parts. 
Two or three years later the organi
zation, which later became known as 
the Eight Famous Victor Artists, be
gan to make concert tours, and Col
lins and Harlan were among the most 
popular members of the troupe. Both 
were large men, weighing well over 
200 pounds each, and Murray, as 
master of ceremonies, sometimes in
troduced them as "the Half Ton 
Duo." They were also great favor
ites of Sam ROl:ls, who wrote the Vic
tor catalog record descriptions, and 
he had many pet names for them, 
such as "The Klassical Koon Komedy 
Kouple," "The Pleasant, Portly and 
Popular Comedians," "The Comedy 
Twins," "The Black-face Brothers," 
and so on. 

From 1912 on, Mr. Collins was fre
quently referred to by his fellow 
troupers as "·Old Joe, the Pirate." 
This affectionate title was applied in 
fun because of his large stature, his 
swarthy complexion and his early sea 
experiences. The "Joe" came from 
one of his most popular records, 
"When Uncle ·Joe Plays a Rag on 
His Old Banjo." 

For more than 10 years the bari
tone was a member of the Peerless 
Quartet, in which he always took the 
lead when negro songs were sung. 
In 1917, however, he was succeeded 
by Frank Croxton, and shortly after 
the World War ended Collins and 

Harlan signed a contract with Edison 
by which they traveled extensively, 
doing "tone test" work and restrict
ing their recording largely to the 
Edison Company. It was this en
gagement which resulted in Collins' 
receiving grave injuries that for a. 
time endangered his life. 

(To be Continued.) 

CIRCUSIANA 
(Continued from page 14) 

too, are covered with autographed 
pictures, and two large tables with 
drawers hold hundreds of collection 
pieces "and other stuff that a cir
cus fan would keep to pore over 
during the cold winter months when 
the shows · are in quarters preparing 
for another season." 

Among the many posters on the 
walls of Ken Amadon's circus room 
in Manchester, N. H., is a large 
poster bearing the words "Amadon 
Brothers Three-Ring Circus." The 
circus is mythical, of course, and the 
poster is hand-drawn, but it gives Mr. 
Amadon a thrill to imagine how his 
name might appear emblazoned on 
buildings should he have a real cir
cus en tour. 

On his desk is a model circus band 
wagon of the shell type, which went 
out of circulation with the old-time 
street parade. He has, near his 
desk, a record player, and a collection 
of records made by Merle . Evans' 
Ringling Brothers and Barnum & 
Bailey Circus band, calliope selec
tions, and other circusy marches and 
galops that have been recorded by 
various bands. 

On a table in one corner he haa 
model cages and baggage wagons on 
display, along with a model mar
quee. And among his relics of show 
days of the past is a broken piece of 
a quarter pole from the Sells-Floto 
circus, left on the lot after a rainy 
night in his home town back in 1931. 

Nothing pleases such fans as How
land, Braathen, Hoy and Amadon 
more than to have another circus fan 
or trouper as his guest for an eve
ning, and it is not unusual for such 
gatherings to last well into the wee 
hours of the morning, as the con
versation "puts and takes down" big 
top after big top through the years. 

Most circusiana collectors carryon 
correspondence with a dozen or so 
acquaintances, often in as many dif
ferent states, in exchanging desired 
pieces of circusiana for their re
spective collections, and a circus room 
or den is almost a prerequisite for 
carrying on a well-ordered collection. 

A circus room need not be large or 
elaborate. But the collector who 
covets his assemblage of pictures, 
posters, books and programs enjoys 
them best when he has them at finger 
tips, rather than stored in the attic 
or some other inaccessible place. 
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the student of phonograph lore, it is 
disappointing only in that it does 
not attempt to be a real history of 
the subject. For example, the steps 
leading from what was apparently 
the collapse, in America, of the Ber
liner Gramophone Company to the 
foundation of the Victor Talking Ma
chine Company in 1901 are not fully 
traced or clarified. Nor can this 
reader find anything that sheds much 
light on the Zonophone mystery. But 
such omissions will trouble only those 
who, like myself, would be satisfied 
with nothing less than a complete 
encyclopedia of Gaisberg's experi
ences and impressions. In the hasty 
reading which time limitations made 

necessary, I occasionally had the feel
ing that not all the dates were ac
curately given, and it was disappoint
ing to find a man like Gaisb-erg 
handing down the old untruth that 
Caruso was originally a baritone 
(actually he was at first a "short" 
tenor), but these are minor imper
fections in a book that is anything 
but a mere collection of facts. As it 
stands, it is a fascinating and worth
while volume, of special interest to 
collectors of historical records, and 
as such I cannot recommend it too 
warmly. I only wish we could be sure 
of having more slices from Mr. Gais
berg's gramophone cake - which is 
guaranteed never to grow stale. 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Arthur Collins .. III 
By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

TRAGEDY entered Arthur Collins' 
life on the evening of OctobBr 20, 

1921, at the Princess Theater, Medina, 
Ohio. 

He and his partner, Byron G. Har
lan, were doing "tone test" work for 
Thomas A. Edison, Inc., and, in the 
words of the Edison Diamond Disc 
catalogs, proving that Edison re
cording "re-created their voices with 
literal fidelity and in a way that 
baffles the keenest ear in the effort 
to detect the voice from the Edison 
record." 

Probably many readers will remem
ber these tests, the only ones of their 
kind ever given by any phonograph 
company, and so completely convinc
ing that many collectors still consider 
the Edison acoustic records to have 
been the best ever made anywhere 
from the standpoint of absolute fi
delity. The singers stood beside an 
"Official Laboratory Model" and 
blended theil· voices with the ma
chine's tone. Only by watching the 
,artists' lips could the audience tell 
when they stopped singing and the 
phonograph took up the job. At one 
point the audience was told the lights 
would be turned off and they were to 
try to guess when the change oc
cUlTed in the dark. The singer left the 
stage, unsuspected by the aud,jence, 
which invariably accepted the phono
graph's voice as his own. 

And this last stunt was what 
caused Collins' mishap. "Someone," 
his wife says, "had left a trap-door 
open on the stage and, in the dark 
scene, Arthur walked into it and was 
very badly hurt. It took him nearly 
two years to really recover, but he 
was neve;- the same." 

Friends of Collins and Harlan have 
given me a graphic description of 
what happened in the theater that 
night. They say that Harlan was sup
posed to stand beside the machine, 
while Collins walked off in the dark-

ness. When the lights were turned 
on and no Collins was there, Harlan 
wondered what had happened but 
tried to k"'Cep the show going. When, 
after a short wait, Collins still didn't 
come Harlan asked that an investiga
tion be made. The trap-door was 
found open, and poor Collins was seen 
climbing up an iron ladder which led 
from the basement to the stage. He 
was reeling dizzily, was fearfully 
bloody and was obviously out of his 
head, but the trooper's instinct that 
"the show must go on" was upper
most, and he was dazedly - almost 
instinctively - making his way back 
to the stage. 

For the duration of Collins' illness 
the Collins-Harlan partnership was 
broken UP. just as it was in 1912 
when Harlan had an appalling attack 
of typhoid fever. Harlan made a 
few solo records and teamed up in 
comic sketches with such artists as 
Steve Porter, Billy Jones and Ernest 
Hare, making records mostly for the 
smaller companies. 

By mid-1923, Arthur Collins had 
sufficiently recovered to leave his 
home in New Jersey, where he spe
cialized in breeding fancy horses and 
cattle, and take to the road again. He 
and Mr. Harlan made a long tour of 
the "Vest. A feature of their act 
was the introduction of recording ap
paratus on the stage, with selected 
members of the ·audience being al
lowed to try their voices at recording. 

Collins and Harlan records - some 
n ew and some made years before -
continued to appear in Edison supple
ments during 1923 and. 1924. One of 
the funniest records they ever made, 
"I Want a Jazzy Kiss," came out in 
1922. Their last Edisons, issued late 
in 1924, were "Go Long, Mule" (a 
solo by Collins) doubled with "Sister 
Hasn't Got a Chance Since Mother 
Bobbed Her Hair," and "Liver and 
Bacon," combined with "Any Way 

the Wind Blows My Sweetie Goes." 
Taking in their entire careers, per
haps their most popular duet was 
"Niggah Loves His Possum," a Paul 
Dresser song, which they first sang 
in 1906. Of their thousands of other 
records, such great hits as "B~ke 
Dat Chicken Pie," "Auntie Skinner's 
Chicken Dinner," "Down On the 
Brandywine," "Down Among the 
Sugar Cane" and "Down in Jungle 
Town" may be mentioned. The last 
is one of a series of "jungle songs" 
wri tten by the late Theodore Morse, 
which Collins and Harlan appeared 
particularly to enjoy singing. 

Mr. Collins never did recover com
pletely from his accident in the Ohio 
theater, so in 1926 he and Mrs. Col
lins moved from New Jersey to Tice, 
Fla. In· her words, "Arthur enjoyed 
seyen wonderful years here under 
the orange trees which he loved." 

"On August 3, 1933," she continues, 
"we were sitting on a bench under 
the trees, talking about a recent 
trip I had just returned from, when 
he put his head on my shoulder and 
quietly passed away. 

"I had been warned by my brother 
(Dr. Richard N. Connolly, chief of 
the Board of Health of Newark, N. J ., 
for 45 years) that Arthur would go 
quickly when the time came, on ac
count of the condition of his heart. 
That had prepared me for the great 
shock and the passing of a wonder
ful personality. He had given his 
best to the world of his great talent. 

"His voice was wonderful and mel
low up to the last. The people in 
Fort Myers will always remember his 
natural voice, as he sang for their 
clubs here but could not face a stage 
audience." 

With that statement of Mrs. Col
lins' I am in full accord'. Desp,jte his 
having met with such a terrible ac
cident, there is absolutely no trace 
of voca,1 impairment in Mr. Collins' 
last Edison records, which no hearer 
would suspect were made by a man 
of 60. 

Mrs. Collins, still in good health, 
remains in the home she and the dis
tinguished comedian purcha,sed in 
Tice. She is usually referred to by 
her old friends of the phonograph 
days as "Tommy." "That name," she 
says, "was given to me by a prima 
donna in Wilson's company because 
I had eyes like an old sweetheart 
of hers named Tom. In later years 
Arthur always called me 'Dollie,' 
which I liked much h-Btter." 

All the "Coney Island Crowd" I 
have met speak in terms of high ad
miration for the ability Mrs. Collins 
displayed through many years as an 
accomplished ·business woman. They 
believe the fact that Arthur Collins 
died in indep'endent circumstances 
was due, at least in part, to this 

(Continued on page 19) 
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ing consensus of opinion on essential 
points. 

The day is past when the jndividual 
expert can attempt to covel' all 
American art. This is a day of spe
cialists who know a single period or 
a few artists, but know them thor
oughly. There are now a number 
of such experts in the museum fi€ld 
and outside. However, they have 
been handicapped by lack of research 
assistance, of laboratory facilities, 
and of public understanding of their 
work. Museums, on the other hand, 
have not known to whom to turn for 
reliable information. Research of the 
thorough kind that is needed cannot 
be done single-handed and the whole 
problem @f authenticity has grown be
yond the individual expert's control. 

In February, 1942, the Whitney 
Museum of American Art proposed 
that the museums of the country, act
ing in cooperation, should sponsor a 
central agency for research in Amer
ican art, in particular relation to 
problems of authenticity. At a meet
ing at the Whitney Museum on April 
11, 1942, the matter was discussed by 
15 directors and representatives of 
museums, and it was agreed that such 
an agency should be established under 
the name of the American Art Re
search Council. For the present the 
offices are in the Whitney Museum. 
The Museum's Director, Juliana Force, 
was appointed Chairman of th€ Coun
cil and the Museum's Research Cura
tor, Lloyd Goodrich, and Curator, Her
mon More, were appointed respective
ly director and associate director of 
the Council. An advisory committee 
was formed, comprised of curators 

and directors of many of the leading 
galleries of the country. 

The Whitney Museum is contribut" 
ing the offices, the clerical assistance, 
and the services of Mr. Goodrich and 
Mr. More, who will devote half their 
tim€ to the Counci.l. The Brooklyn 
Museum is contributing the services 
of its laboratory expert, Sheldon 
Keck, and the use of the museum's 
laboratory. Financial contributions 
have been made by many of the in
terested institutions. 

With the co-operation of museums 
and of experts outside of museums, 
the Council will compile records of 
the works of leading American artists. 
These records will include photo
graphs, X-rays if necessary, informa
tion as to medium, size, signature, 
date, history, owners, exhibitions, re
productions and auction sales. As a 
beginning, about 50 of the most prom
inent artists will be selected for re
cording. There are a number of im
portant artists, particularly in the 
later 19th century, on whom no ex
pert opinion is available. Many of 
these have been extensively forged. 
A vast mass of documentation exists 
on these artists, but it has never been 
systematically studied. The Council 
has selected some of the leading fig
ures of this period and will do original 
research on them. It will start with 
works reproduced, exhibited, or sold 
at auction during the artists' life
times, or otherwise having unim
peachable histories, and will trace 
these pictures to their present owners, 
and secure photographs and other 
data on them. In this way the Council 
will build up a nucleus of reliable in
formation on these artists, which can 
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later be used for more specialized 
study. 

Member museums will be asked to 
co-operate by supplying information 
and photographs of works by these 
selected artists in their collections or 
those lent to them at any time. In 
this way there will be built up a 

. complete inventory of works by lead
ing American artists in public col
lections. Later, the same informa
tion will be gathered from private col
lections. If a museum has on its 
staff an authority on any particular 
artist or period, th€ Council will re
quest the museum to allow him to as
sist in gathering data. When a muse
um has assembl-ed a noteworthy ex
hibition in the American field, it will 
be asked to make the research data 
available. 

It is well known that the Frick 
Art Reference Library has been build
ing a photographic collection for a 
good many years. No attempt will 
be made by th€ Council to duplicate 
their photographic records, but rather 
to gather material which will supple
ment them. The Council's field will 
be more limited, but it will cover that 
field intensively; and emphasis will be 
on research and authentication. 

The COlmcil wiH give opinions as 
to authenticity on American works of 
art of the period in which they are 
conducting research to any museums 
which submit them, including works 
which they own or are considering 
for acquisition. Opinions will not be 
given to anyone outside of the muse
um field. The Council will submit the 
works to the best qualified exp€rts, 
and if desired will assist them with 
laboratory examination and X-rays. 

The program for the first year will 
take into consideration the facilities 
available at present. The Council will 
not try to cover too much ground, but 
will undertake definite, limited pro
jects which can be completed within 
the initial period and will form per
manent contributions to the knowl
edge of American art. At the same 
time, the groundwork will be laid for 
any possible future expansion of the 
Council beyond its present connection 
with the Whitney Museum. 

MUSIC 
(Conti nued from page 13) 

"business head" of his wife. Her let
ters have given me so much pleasure 
I am happy at the opportunity of 
sharing them with readers of HOB
BIES, all of whom, I am sure, join 
me in thanking her and wishing for 
her many more years of happy life 
in the pleasant surroundings which 
she and her husband loved so well. 

It has also been a pleasure to ex
press my admiration of many years' 
standing for th-e brilliant phonograph 
career of Arthur Collins and to ex
press the opinion that his fame win 
be enduring. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 

Byron G. H arlan-l 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

FOR a comedian who was destined 
to become world-famed because 

of his inimitable impersonation of 
colored mammies and other negro 
women, Byron G. Harlan picked an 
odd pla~ in which to be born. This 
splendid artist made his arrival in 
Lynn, Kans., at a time when it could 
be rightly described as a part of 
the Far West. 

I don't know the exact day, month 
and year in which the tenor of the 
illustrious Collins-Harlan comedy duo 
came into the world, but when he 
died on September 11, 1936, the news
papers gave his age as 75. My own 
belief is that he was a few years 
younger than the published age, but 
Mrs. Arthur Collins says he was 
slightly older than her husband, who 
died in 1933 at the age of 69. 

However that may be, although 
Harlan was born in Lynn somewhere 
around the early Civil War years, his 
parents didn't stay there. The. elder' 
Harlan who had been runnmg a 
brick-y~rd, traded it for five head of 
horses and two prairie schooners and 
soon afterward took up his abode in 
Canton, S. Dak. 

The West really ",as wild in those 
days. On one occasion, when Byron, 
as a young man, was on a trading 
trip on which he swapped dogs to 
the Indians for moccasins, beads and 
blankets, a group of cowboys, bad 
men and Indians gathered around 
him and invited him to drink. When 
he declined, because he wasn't a 
drinking man, they began to shoot 
in a ring around him. Instead of 
being flustered, Harlan produced ~is 
own pistol, did some even fanCier 
shooting and completely won the 
hearts of his WOUld-be tormentors. 

At the age of 20, Byron, who even 
then showed signs of the portly figure 
he was to develop in later years, de
cided he would go East, but stopped 
at Sioux Falls, where he became a 
hotel clerk. Occasionally he sang in 
the hotel "parlor" to the boarders, 
who told him, truthfully, that his 
voice was good enough for the stage. 

Going to Chicago, the silver-voiced 
young tenor became a member of 
the cast of a four-act drama called 
"Lost in London." "I was the villain 
of the piece," he used to recall, add
ing, "I sang ballads between the acts." 
Then the company acquired a boat 
with a built-on stage and made regu
lar trips up and down the Tallahassee 
River in Florida, where, according to 
the singer, "We played often to no-

body but Seminole Indians and swamp 
squatters." 

All this sounds like unpromising 
preparation for a career of making 
records, but no doubt Harlan's show
boat travels aided him to :·learn the 
ways and wiles of the negroes, whom 
he was afterwards to imitate more 
accurately than he could have in any 
other way. 

Eventually there was an end to the 
"Lost in London" troupe, so Harlan 
and a group of friends formed a 
company of their own and ton red the 
East in sentimental dramas. In one 
he sang a pathetic ballad called 
"Please, Mr. Conductor, Don't Put 
Me Off the Train," a forerunner of 
the sad, sad "child ballads," which 
he specialized in recording during the 
early part of his approaching record
ing career. They stood at the farthest 
possible remove from the boisterous 
comedy in which he undoubtedly grew 
to feel most at home. 

One night Walter Miller, Edison's 
recording manager, who had the 
reputation of "discovering" more 
afterwards-famous recording artists 
than any other recording director, 
heard the show. When it was over 
he invited Harlan to come to the 
Edison studios at Orange, N. J., for 
a "voice test." 

This the tenor was glad enough to 
do. But he insisted upon having an 
orchestra accompany him, and always 
believed he was the first vocalist to 
record with such an accompaniment 
instead of the customary tin-panny 
piano. 

Byron Harlan was an immediate 
success as a recording artist, but 
in his beginning days he was not 
known as a comedian. Instead, he 
was called upon to sing the senti
mental ballads which delighted the 
hearts of thousands of listeners, while 
at the same time they made others 
feel more or less ill. It would be 
interesting to know how they affected 
the singer himself. 

His work as a soloist continued 
for two or three years, but in 1901 
or 1902 he struck up his recording 
partnership with Arthur Collins, 
whose life story has already been 
told in this department. At first they 
specialized in "rube," rather than 
black-face comedy. (Sam Rous, the 
Victor catalog editor, once explained 
Byron's facility for rustic humor by 
saying, "Harlan is just 'a natural-born 
rube, anyway.") Their first duet for 
Victor, which no doubt they also made 

for all the other companies of that 
day, was 1723, "First Rehearsal for 
the Huskin' Bee." Then came such 
master works as "Two Rubes in a 
Tavern," and other records mentioned 
in the Collins articles. Apparently 
the first Collins-Harlan "coon skit" 
made by Victor was "The Stuttering 
Coon," issued in 1904. 

Since the Collins-Harlan partner
ship has already been the subject of 
several articles, there is little reason 
to discuss it extensively now. Through
out the years up to the World War, 
and for two or three years afterward, 
the comedians were in demand by 
ev.ery American phonograph company. 
They free-lanced, indefatigably, en
thusiastically and impartially. Billy 
Murray has said that they and Henry 
Burr possessed an uncanny nose for 
business. "Start a recording company 
down in Tennessee today," he said, 
"and Collins and Harlan and Burr 
would smell it somehow and be down 
there tomorrow. And by the time they 
got through making records there 
wouldn't be any money left to pay 
any other talent that might come 
along later!" 

In 1911, however, just after the 
team had made a smashing hit with 
their Victor and Columbia records 
of "Alexander's Ragtime Band," 
something tragic happened. 

Mr. Harlan, who had married a 
few years before and been given by 
Thomas A. Edison a wedding present 
of a cylinder machine playing both 
two- and four-minute records, saw his 
wife and little daughter to the train 
on their way to a visit in the country. 
He gaily assured them he would "get 
along all right" in their absence. 

Then he went home and became 
violently ill - so ill that he was 
delirious and raving for several days 
before neighbors, alarmed at not see
ing him emerge in his normal manner, 
investigated and found him suffering 
from an attack of typhoid fever that, 
as Rous said, "would have killed 99 
men out of a hundred." 

For weeks - even months - little 
hope was held for the tenor's re
covery, and it seemed almost certain 
that the famous Collins and Harlan 
duo, which had given so much pleas
ure to millions of record buyers and 
concert-goers, had been prematurely 
terminated. 

(To be continued,) 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Byron G. Harlan - II 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

BYRON HARLAN'S recovery from 
the typhoid that laid him low in 

1911 was a slow and painful process. 
When he was finally able to get 
about, after several months in bed, 
his weight of 200-plus had dropped 
to less than 100 pounds, and he bore 
no resemblance to the cheery gentle
man whose impersonation of Santa 
Claus \vas for years a treat enjoyed 
by the children of Orange, N. J., as 
they assembled around the community 
Christmas tree. 

Fortunately, as he regained his 
weight his voice returned, UIum
paired. Meanwhile, CoIlins had got 
along as best he could in recording 
without his partner. On Victor he 
sang solos, with banjo accompani
ments by his old friend, Vess Oss
man, who had played with him in the 
'90's. Columbia teamed him with Al
bert Campbell, whose high tenor 
voice proved a good substitute for 
Harlan's. 

The big comedian's naturally 
cheery, optimistic attitude returned in 
full force as he regained his health. 
Billy Murray likes to tell of the fun 
Harlan had when on tour with the 
Eight Famous Victor Artists. He 
would go with Billy and other mem
bers of the troupe into a restaurant 
and begin to spout orders to the 
waiter in a meaningless gibberish 
that sounded exactly like some 
foreign language. When the waiter 
couldn't understand what he was talk
ing about he would pretend to be so 
provoked that the head waiter would 
be called. He couldn't make sense of 
the gabbling, either. And Byron would 
go on, pretending to be more and more 
irate, until Billy would grab him by 
his coliar, push him through the front 
door and rush him up against the 
nearest lamp-post. Harlan would then 
stand, leaning against the post, shout
ing with laughter that could be heard 
for blocks. 

On a differ·ent occasion he used 
his facility to imitate foreign tongues 
in another way. While rehearsing 
with Robert Gayler, Edison studio 
pianist, he began singing in mock 
operatic style, taking all sorts of 
ultra-high tones and playing every 
imaginable trick with the scale. For 
the fun of it Gayler accompanied him, 
or tried to, and had the bogus aria 
recorded. This was later played over 
for some of the company's executives, 
who were all excited over the belief 
that they had discovered one of the 
greatest operatic tenors of all time. 
Their disgust was great when they 
learned it was only Harlan up to one 
of his pranks. With his vast sense of 

humor, the tenor must have relished 
a remark made in the Edison publica
tion, "Along Broadway." To me it 
remains as one of the funniest "cut 
lines" I have ever read. Beneath a 
photo of Harlan at work in his 
kitchen, the magazine commented: 
"Even great singers must have 
athletic exercise to keep fit. Mr. Har
lan frying an egg." 

Billy also recalled that Harlan, al
though an accomplished sight reader 
of music, had a wretched memory 
for the words. On one occasion he 
was in a theater singing "Two Little 
Baby Shoes" (one of his famous "sob 
songs") to the accompaniment of 
Albert Benzler's piano. To make sure 
of the words he had them printed in 
large letters on a piece of cardboard 
which was propped behind the piano. 
Suddenly Benzler decided to open 
the piano top. When he did so, the 
cardboard was pushed against the 
footlights and burst into flame. The 
horror-stricken tenor couldn't remem
ber a word and stood helpless, until 
his cronies backstage quit laughing 
long enough to troop forth in a body 
and sing the chorus for him. 

Although Mr. Harlan is best re
membered as a comedian, his largest 
selling solo records were probably 
those in a more lyrical vein-simple 
songs of sentiment, such as "School 
Days," which stayed in the Victor 
catalog for 20 years, "Why Don't 
They Play With Me?" "Two Little 
Baby Shoes," "Where the Sunset 
Turns the Ocean's Blue to Gold" (a 
great favorite on both Edison cylin
ders and Columbia discs), "Would You 
Care?" and "When the Harvest Moon 
is Shining on the River." 

In comedy, his most successful solos 
were those of the "rube" type. One 
of his very best was "They Gotta 
Quit Kickin' My Dawg Aroun'." Other 
excellent efforts of this genre were 
the classic "Wal, I Swan," "Way 
Down East Where I Belong," and, 
after the World War, "How Ya Gonna 
Keep 'Em Down on the Farm?" 

It also should be mentioned that 
Mr. Harlan did not confine himself 
in his duet work exclusively to his 
partnership with Arthur Collins. He 
and Steve Porter teamed up in many 
vaudeville skits of the "rube" variety, 
such as "The Old-Time Street Medi
cine Faker" and "Down on Jasper's 
Farm," and in the years before Frank 
Stanley adopted Henry Burr as his 
tenor protege, Harlan sang many 
standard duets with the great basso. 
They particularly speCialized in patri
otic songs, such as "Dixie" and 
"Marching Through Georgia." But 

their other repertoire ranged from 
records of "The Palms" to "The Girl 
I Loved in Sunny Tennessee." And
rarity of rarities! - I have a very 
old Columbia single-face in which the 
famous Irish sketch, "Backyard Con
versation Between Two Jealous Irish 
Washerwomen," was recorded by 
Harlan and Len Spencer. A few years 
later this opus was associated en
tirely with Steve Porter, who re
recorded ;it and made it his own. 

Just as Harlan's long illness made 
carrying on difficult for Collins, so 
the injuries the baritone sustained in 
an Ohio theater in 1921 provided, his 
associate with a problem for a year or 
two. He made a few solo records for 
the minor companies and, since Cal 
Stewart was now dead, even recorded 
a number of "Uncle Josh" monologs. 
In some records he had the assistance 
of new-comers, such as Billy Jones 
and Ernest Hare. As has already been 
related, however, Collins and Harlan 
returned to recording and vaudeville 
tours in 1923, and continued together 
for almost two years more. Mr. Col
lins' failing health then compelled 
him 1;0 retire in Florida. 

Mr. Harlan continued to live in 
Orange, where he was a valued friend 
and neighbor of Thomas Edison 
(Billy Murray used to introduce him 
to audiences as "the only member 
of our troupe who could call Mr. 
Edison 'Tom' without getting thrown 
out!") and he, too, lived his remaining 
years in virtual retirement. In 1931, 
Harry Mack, an announcer at radio 
station W 0 R, became enthusiastic 
about his still great abilities as a 
comedian, and wrote a series of pro
grams in which he was featured; but 
they were soon dropped. 

On September 11, 1936, Mr. Harlan 
died of a heart attack in the bath-tub 
at his home in Orang-e. The metro
politan newspapers were generous in 
their accounts of his career and his 
former celebrity as one of the great
est of recording artists. He was sur
vjved by his wife and daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Lucas, of Essex Falls, N. J., 
both of whom are still living. 

The permanent appeal of the Col
lins and Harlan records is shown bv 
the fact that hundreds of collector's 
consider them authentic Americana 
and enthusiastically acquire them as 
among the flnest "period pieces" of 
their time. I make the prediction 
that "the portly, pleasant and popular 
Komedy Kings" will not be forgotten 
for generations to come - that some
where in the land there will be 
machines playing "The Preacher and 
the Bear" and "Auntie Skinner's 
Chicken Dinner." 

They should not be forgotten. They 
were truly accomplished artists who 
excelled in the difficult field of dia
lect and were never satisfied to make 
anything but an admirable job of 
whatever they undertook. 
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seph Schwarz, U r lus, Edyth Walker 
and Herman Weill!!! 

De8c~"iption of Label 
The most common type of Opera 

Disc label (spelled Disc on the label, 
Disc in the catalog) has a black 
hackground. Titles, etc., are printed 
in ·black ink on a blue medallion, 
above which is the trade mark: a 
nude (almost) female figure playing 
a lyre, and the words "Musica G D." 
A vaguely flesh colored ink is used 
for the nude and for the words 
Opera Disc Company Incorporated 
which appear on the top curve of the 
label. Last spring, however, I picked 
up an interesting variation, on Sam
marco's "0 solo mio." Underneath a 
badly centered Opera Disc label of 
somewhat similar desj-g"J1 to the one 
just described, dark maroon in color 
with gold lettering, there was visible 
the edge of another label, typically 
HMV salmon in color. When the top 
label was steamed off, the underneath 
label turned out to be not actually an 
HMV label, as I had thought, but a 
shameless imitation of one, both in 
color and in general layout. Even the 
famous "His Master's Voice" trade
mark is suggested: the dog is miss
ing but the old-fashioned gramophone 
is there and at first glan-ce it has 
fooled more than one collector! Across 
the top curve of this label are the 
familiar W 0 I' d s "GRAMOPHONE 
RECORD." No mention of Opera 
Disc is made, but "Musica G D" does 
appear, very incon~picuously. It was 
with this label that the record was 
circulated in Gennany, I surmise. 

Contents oj the Catalog 
To save me time and trouble, a 

fdend kindly photostated the most in
teresting pages of this catalog so 
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that I might share them with our 
followers . These wiII be printed in 
this department, and we introduce our 
first installment in this issue. Be
cause of the extreme familiarity of 
the titles, the Opera Disc records of 
many artists will not be listed here. 
For example, no less than three page
sides of Caruso solos, duos, trios, etc. 
will he skipped, as well as most of 
the records of AIda, Amato, Farrar, 
Gadski, Gluck, Goritz, Homer, Melba, 
Ruffo, and Schumann-Heink, all of 
whom are more or less liberally repre
sented. Nor will the pages devoted 
to the instrumental numbers be given 
space. 

AN APOLOGY is due Charles Mer
win Sniffin, whose comment on his 
-choice of Patti's "Pur dicesti" as 
a Remarkable Coloratura Record (c!. 
bottom of page 11 in the February 
issue) was submitted as "be-cause of 
the marvelous trills" but inadvertent
ly published as "because of the mar
velous thrills." 

For some time now it has been 
known that Leopoldo Signoretti, one 
of the great bel canto tenors of the 
19th century, recorded for the In
ternational Zonophone Company. Not 
long ago Francisco Garcia Montes of 
Habana, Cuba, had the good fortune 
to find the first Signoretti Zonophone 

ever 'reported and Dr. Montes' many 
American friends rejoice with him 
at the discovery of ·a rarity which he 
is better equipped to appreciate than 
any of us. The aria is Solingo, er
rante e misero from "Ernani" and 
the number of the record, which has 
a black label with gold lettering, is 
X1814. Dr. Montes has not yet suc
ceeded in locating many important de
tails of Signoretti's life but has 
nevertheless gathered an impressive 
amount of information about his 
career. As early as 1877 he was sing
ing "I Lombardi," "II Trovatore," 
"Benvenuto Cellini," and "La Favor
ita' in Genoa. By 1888 he was active 
at the famous "La Scal·a" in Milan. 
receiving there warm admiration for 
his work in "La Juive." His reper
toire was enormous and varied to an 
unusual degree. Signoretti was not 
gifted with a great voice but the use 
he made of it marked him as a great 
artist and a true master of the art 
of singing. The record found by Dr. 
Montes must have been made in the 
early nineteen hundreds and while the 
voice it reveals is not a beautiful one 
the scale is equalized, the outstandin,c,' 
qualities of the performance being the 
long phrasing, splendid breath con
trol, and the aristocratic delivery of 
the recitative. 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Henry Burr-/ 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

IT is no exaggeration to say that 
millions of admirers mourned when 

they leamed Henry Burr, known in 
his later years as "the Dean of Bal
lad Singers," had died on April 6, 
1941, at the age of 56. It is also no 
exaggeration to say that collectors of 
Burr records have insisted for months 
that his brilliant career be recorded 
here. 

There has been good reason for this 
insistence. Many believe the silvery
voiced tenor, who probably partici
pated in more records than any other 
singer, to have been the greatest 
"popular" artist in the history of t.he 
phonograph. Many others place him 
on a par with, or just below, Billy 
Murray. Unmistakably, he was the 
most popular ballad singer recorded 
music has ever known, and towered 
above other artists in the sentimental 
branch of recording just as Murray 
was the greatest favorite among 
comedians. 

Even as a small boy I recog'nized 
this fact. I imagined the whole world 
of music to lie beyond the folding 
doors of a large old-style Victrola, 
and depicted Billy Murray and Henry 
Burr standing guard on each side of 

the doors - the one representing 

comedy and the other sentiment. And 
that is likely to be the way in which 

Henry Burr in his late?' year8. 
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future historians will regard them
as the dominant figures of the early 
recording era. 

The comedian and the ballad singer 
had somewhat similar starts in life. 
Billy cannot remember a time when 
he was not singing, and Burr was a 
child wonder at the age of five. On 
the other hand, while Murray never 
acquired formal musical training and 
to this day can't read a note, Burr 
had the benefit of careful vocal in
struction and was a highly educated 
man of exceptionally wide cultural 
interests. Many of the songs he sang 
have been described as "tripe," or 
worse, but his voice was of so beauti
ful a quality and was so exquisitely 
managed that ultra-fastidious listen
ers who ordinarily despised popular 
music heard him with pleasure. I 
doubt if the art of tone production 
has ever been brought to a more 
nearly perfect standard than was at
tained by Burr, especially in his 30 
to 45-year-old life span. 

Henry Burr was born at St. 
Stephen, New Brunswick, Canada, on 
January 15, 1885. His real name was 
Harry H. McClaskey, and he was a 
son of Alfred McClaskey, a candy and 
tobacco dealer. Starting to sing as a 
very small boy, he gained fame ~.s a 
child prodigy so rapidly that in 1898, 
at the age of 13, he was a boy 
soprano with the St. John, N. B., 
military band. A year later his father 
offered to give him ' "a fine gold 
watch" on condition that he refrain 
from singing during the voice chang
ing perio.d. Little Harry agreed, and 
dulv received the watch. 

Then, a year or so later, Giuseppe 
Campanari, a famous Metropolitan 
Opera star who was one of the first 
Victor Red Seal artists, came to 
Canada, met young McClaskey and 
discovered that he was gifted with 
a phenomenally beautiful vo;ce. The 
great Ital;an insisted that Harry go 
to New York for musical training. He 
did. First he studied with the noted 
voice coach, John D. Meehan, and 
then with Miss Ellen Burr. He took 
the lady's last name when he began 
to sing for records. 

While still a student, McClaskey 
became tenor soloist with the Grace , 
Methodist Episcopal Church choir of 
New York. Soon afterward, as Henry 
Burr, he was making Columbia rec
ords. His recording career may have 
begun as early as 1902, when he was 
17, or not have started until a year 
or two later. I have seen Columbia 
records by him whose master num
bers indicated they were made in 
1902, but they may have been re
makes of ~umbers originally sung 
by someone else. His name does not 
appear in the 1902 or 1903 Edison 
catalogs, but, by 1905, he was well 
established under the alias of Irving 
Gillette. Edison never made records 
carrying the otherwise familiar name 

of Henry Burr. His first Victor rec
ord, of Behrend's song, "Daddy," was 
made in 1904. He also sang for all 
the other phonograph companies of 
that early day - Leeds, Criterion, 
Talk-o-phone, Zon-o-phone, Imperial, 
American-the list could be extended 
almost indefinitely .. (i~l)e young fel
low who didn't become' 21 until 1906 
was an immediate -aptI' overwhelming 
success. As early a~)~(Ol?-, the Talking 
Machine News, of··,:t'Gndon, praising 
one of his renditiol1{!Jof gospel hymns 
(a type of record whirih .he specialized 
in making in those days) remarked, 
"We count Mr. Burr one of the fore
most recorders of today." 

In later years Burr said he be
lieved he was the first singer to re
ceive a signed contract from the 
phonograph companies, instead of 
merely working by the "round" or 
special engagement. He was probably 
wrong in this belief, however, because 
Frederick Wheeler (better known as 
"James F. Harrison") told me he 
signed a contract with the old Uni
versal Talking Machine Company as 
long ago as 1901, by which he re
ceived $1,400 yer year. 

Whatever his working arrange
ments with the recording' firms, Burr 
long evinced a financial acumen that 
was the despair of less business-like 
competitors. It was odd that so 
thorough-going' an artist should pos
sess one of the most severely practic
al of business heads, but the tenor 
was famed among his associates for 
exactly that quality. He insisted upon 
remuneration that was in keeping 0 

with his popularity and high artistic 
standards, and he received it. For the 
first 16 years or so of his recording 
life he free-lanced, singing impar
tially for every company able to pay 
him - and his services were so much 
in demand they all managed to raise 
the money for one or two engage
ments, at least. In 1915, however, a 
financial disagreement caused "Irv
ing Gillette" records to cease to 
appear on the Edison list, and he 
never sang for the great inventor's 
firm again. 

Burr does not appear to have begun 
to sing under his real name until 
1912 when a few Harry McClaskey 
records made their appearance on 
Victor and Columbia lists. They were 
generally of a slightly more preten
tious nature than those with which 
the names of Burr and Gillette (he 
never used the latter for Victor, 
although Gillette records soon became 
fairly frequent on Columbia lists) 
were associated. 

Here it may be mentioned that the 
tenor occasionally used at least two 
other names. He told Angus Joss, of 
Chicago, that one Pathe monthly 
supplement contained records by him 
under no less that five names-Burr, 
McClaskey, Gillette, A. L. Alexander 
(his grandfather's name) and Robert 

Bruce. (The latter name probably was 
chosen because during the first few 
years of his recording career he was 
particularly famed for his singing of 
old Scotch songs, such as "Scots Wha' 
Hae' Wi' Wallace Bled.") I do not 
recall any Pathe records by A. L. 
Alexander, but there was one of 
"Memories,' by "Alfred Alexander," 
which was probably the one Burr was 
thinking of. Burr, incidentally, was 
a dear friend of Egbert Van Alstyne, 
composer of "Memories," and recorded 
that beautiful ballad for Columbia 
(using the name of McClaskey) from 
the original manuscript. 

The friendship with Van Alstyne 
may have been caused by the resound
ing success of Burr's Victor and Edi
son records, in 1905, of "In the Shade 
of the Old Apple Tree," Van Alstyne's 
biggest ballad success, which a group 
of song writers voted some years 
ago to have been "the greatest song 
ever written in Tin Pan Alley," a 
tribute gratifying to the present 
writer since it happens to be his 
favorite sentimental ditty. It stayed 
in the Victor catalog 20 years and 
must have sold several million copies. 

(To be continued) 

-
RECORDS 

100 EDISON "Cylinder records, fine va
riety $15. - P. Lewis, Chestnut St., 
Oneonta. New York. apla9 

CLASSICAL RECORDS: - Reasonable. 
Send stamped envelope for lists. - E. 
Hlr~chmann, 100 Duncan. Jersey City, 
N. J. 012525 

20 THOUSAND hIstorical records. 
Opera. Instrumental. popular. blues and 
swing. Send "wanted" lIst to John SIcl
gnano, 29 ColumbIa Ave., Nutley, N. J. 

je60U 

WANTED: These old records In good 
condition. Some Sunny Day, Brox Sis
ters. Brunswick 2268. Lady Of The Eve
ning, Fenton Orch.. Brunswick 2363. 
Loveable Eyes. Oriole Terrace Orch., 
Brunswick 2280. Don't Bring Me Posies, 
Benson Orch., Victor 18931. Chin Chin 
Wnltz. Princes Band, Columbia A5634. 
Too Much Mustard. A1307. BrunswIck 
Record Catalogs 1916 - 1922 Incl. ...:... 
A. E. Moredock, P. O. Box 645. Cumber
land. Maryland. ap2405 

MISCELLANEOUS 

RECORDS, Sheet Music. Lists lOc. -
Fore's. (Dept. 0) 3151 High, Denver. 
Colorado. au604l 

WANTED: Vi'ctor Supplements from 
1904 through 1915; Victor <::atalogs be
fore 1912, including May 1918. - Rob
ert B. Julian. 5203 California St., Omaha. 
Neb,·. 86

0

25:1 
WANTED: Book about the "Care and 

Repair of Music Box-es." by Charles 
Jacot. - R. Mosoriak, c/o. HOBBIES. 

app 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
• WANTED TO BUY--4<: per word fo r 1 
months; 6 months for the price of four; 12 
months for the price of seven. 
• FOR SALE-6c per word for 1 month; 
6 months for the price of four; 12 mQnth. 
for the price of seven. 
• In figuring the cost count each word 
and Initial as a word. No checking copies 
furnished on classified. Cash must ac
company order. Please TYPE your copy 
if possible, or WRITE LEGIBLY. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Henry Burr II 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

H ENRY BURR'S association with 
the Peerless Quartet appears to 

have begun in 1906 or 1907, when he 
was hardly more than old enough to 
vote. His ensemble associates were 
all considerably older. Frank Stanley, 
the basso and manager, was 39 in 
1907; Al Campbell, top tenor, was 35; 
and Arthur Collins, baritone, 43. Ap-· 
parently, the Quartet had a predeces
sor called the Invincible Quartet, with 
the same personnel except that Byron 
Harlan was second tenor in place of 
Burr. In years to come, the Peerless 
made some records - mostly for 
Pathe - under the name of the In
vincible Four, but they were relatively 
few. 

In that early day, Burr's voice, 
despite his great popularity, was not 
altogether so fine and well controlled 
as it became when he reached full 
maturity. Possibly owing in part to 
the crude recording apparatus of the 
time, it occasionally sounded bari
tonal and strident. His technique, 
however, continued to improve until 
it reached the point where people said 
he had "a perfect vocal chord" and 
further betterment was almost out of 
the question. 

When the tenor fIrst began to sing 
with the Pe.erless, he had no particu
lar opportunity to shine or star. 
Stanley, as the manager, dominated 
the group and usually took the solo 

WANTED 
COLUMBIA 

GRAND OPERA RECORDS 

By the Following Singers: 
Ma r cella Sembrich 

Edouard de Reszke 
Schumann-Heink 

Campanari 
Suzanne Adams 

Antonio Scotti 
Charles Gilibert 

Ten-inch, single-faced records 
with red and gold or black and 

silver labels. 
ALSO catalogs, supplements, pam
phlets and old advertisements of 

records and phonographs. 
- FOR SALE -

RECORD CATALOGS 
OF MANY COMPANIES 

A LARGE ASSORTMENT 
OF VICTOR SUPPLEMENTS 

STEPHEN FASSETT 
944 Monroe Lane 

Woodmere, L. I., N. Y. 

parts, despite his being a bass. In the 
large number of Stanley and Burr 
duets, he likewise also dominated. 
Obviously, he regarded the much 
younger singer as one of his proteges 
and felt that the leadership should 
rest in his capable and experienced 
hands. As long as Stanley lived, Burr 
was "kept down." 

The great basso's life, however, was 
destined to be a short one. He died of 
pneumonia late in 1910, a few months 
after Burr had married Cecilia Niles, 
a concert singer, who survives him and 
is living in Chicago. They had no 
children, and Burr's stepdaughter by 
his wife's first marriage died some 
years ago. 

Upon Stanley's passing, Burr, al
though the "young man" of the group, 
took charge of the Peerless and was 
ever afterwards its business manager. 
The Stanley and Burr duets were re
placed by the beautiful tenor duos of 
Campbell and Burr, who undoubtedly 
became the most popular male combi
nation singing sentimental songs that 
the phonograph has yet known. Their 
first Victor record as a pair came out 
in 1912, but as early as 1909 they had 
sung one Columbia disc together, No. 
A-573, "While the Old Mill Wheel Is 
Turning," oddly coupled with the 
"coon shout," "Sisseretta's Visit to 
the North," by the inimitable Billy 
Golden. also sang duets with some 
of Stanley's other proteges, such as 
Elise Stevenson, the soprano, who was 
Mrs. Woods in private life. III health 
put an end to her recording career. 

The last Victor record made by the 
Peerless under Stanley'S leadership 
was a single-faced, unaccompanied 
one, called "Sweetness." The first 
with John H. Meyer as bass was "Em
maline Lee." Soon afterward the 
Quartet recorded "In the Golden 
Afterwhile," a ballad written by 
Stanley shortly before his death. 
Meyer, who had been a member of 
the same church choir in which Burr 
sang, stayed with the Quartet until 
1925. He was a florist before devoting 
his full time to recording work, and 
he returned to work with flowers, as 
chief designer for Thorley's in New 
York, when the record-making busi
ness became bad. 

Burr's head was full of money
making ideas, most of them sound. 
It was he who managed the Record 
Maker Troupe, later known as the 
Eight Famous Victor Artists, which 
probably had more three-star talent 
concentrated in its membership than 
any other eight-man organization ever 
assembled. Ordinarily, the troupe 

played the smaller communities and 
medium-sized cities, but it made a 
memorable success when it appeared 
on Broadway in the later years of its 
existence. Wherever it went, it, in 
the words of Variety, "topped the 
show on all bills and stopped it on 
most." 

One of the first Eights was com
posed of Burr, Campbell, Meyer and 
CoIlins as the Peerless Quartet (with
out Collins, the first three were the 
Sterling Trio); Byron Harlan, Billy 
Murray, as singer of comic songs and 
genial master of ceremonies; Vess 
Ossman, the veteran "Banjo King," 
and Teddy Morse, pianist and com
poser of many of the nation's favorite 
popular songs. 

In May, 1915, Burr began to organ
ize a phonograph company of his own. 
Like some even earlier recording 
artists, he dreamed of acquiring the 
manufacturer's slice of the profits, 
even though he continued to sing for 
every other company who wanted him. 
He called his firm the Paroquette 
Record Manufacturing Co., Inc., and 
made a seven-inch hill-and-dale cut, 
double-faced record, which was called 
the Par-o-ket. Mrs. Burr believes a 
lO-inch record called the Phonotype
played like the Par-o-ket, with a sap
phire ball-was also made. Al Camp
bell still has the contract he signed 
to sing for Burr's organization, which, 
probably owing to the scarcity of 
machines equipped to play vertical 
cut records, was not a success and 
soon suspended operations. 

A few years later, when Fred Van 
Eps succeeded Ossman as banjoist of 
the Eight, Burr and Van Eps owned 
a banjo factory, which secured large 
contracts from Lyons and Healy and 
some other music dealers. The tenor 
also invested heavily in real estate. 

Like many other great artists, Burr 
was a man of curiously complex per
sonality. He was a poor public speak
er, dreaded personal appearances and 
usually spent the time before an eve
ning's engagement alone in his hotel 
room, worrying about the condition 
of his voice. He was frequently the 
butt of his associate's practical jokes, 
as on the occasion when they formed 
a "secret society" called The Order 
of Beards, and pretended to blackball 
him when he demanded membership. 
At the same time he had a wonderful 
sense of humor and performed any 
number of stunts that never failed 
to make the other troupers shout with 
mirth. One of his specialties was 
giving an imitation of a pompous 
after-dinner speaker, suffering from 
a particularly virulent form of indi
gestion. Another was lying down on 
a depot platform just before the train 
was to leave, and giving a remarkably 
accurate impersonation of a "drunk." 
Just as a cop would come bustling 
up to take him into custody, he would 

(Continued on page 21) 
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1917 and a bell fer 1918. Califernia 
earlier used a cast numeral aluminum 
tag witheut the year being displayed. 

In Ohio" the same tag was used 
during 1909 and 1910, and the year 
did not aJppear on it. In fact, many 
ef the states, when they first started 
to use the tags, issued them on a 
perpetual basis without the year 
being displayed. Maine used a per
petual tag frem 1905 until 1911 j 
Massachusetts used a perpetual tag 
frem 1903 until 1908 j Oregen, frem 
1905 until 1911, etc. New Yerk had 
a red and white porcelain enameled 
tag witheut the year; it is really a 
thing ef beauty. 

Gradually many ef the states began 
to, use a slogan or a figure to adver,t-ise 
their state or seme cemmemerative 
eccasion. Eaoh year, New Yerk 
state advertised its Werld's Fair. In 
1938, Ohio advertised its centenary of 
the settling of the Nerthwest Terri
tery. The ex-team and wagen design 
was embossed in the tag. Louisiana 
has used' is pelican; Massachusetts a 
cod-fish, and Texas a star, as a 'Part 
of the tag. Maine has advertised its 
vaca tien land, Seuth Carelinahas ad
vertised its iedine. Pessibly the mest 
ambitieus state is that ef Georgia; 
it has used a decalcemania picture ef 
a red-cheeked peach and on the tag 
there has been used milliens ef small 
glass beads which ·reflect light from 
the tag. Pennsylwmia, Tennessee and 
a number ef the states have used the 
eutline ef the state un their tags. Fer
merly, many ef the states, used a 
special seal en the cerner ef the 
tag; the different designs were very 
distinctive. 

-When the tags get tee wide with 
all ef their different numbers the 
complicated systems of letters and 
numerals were used so, that they 
could control the length of the tag. 
A number of states have used special 
insignia for trucks, trailers, truck 
capacity, legislative and judical effi
cers. Some of them have used a 
cede to, show the ceunty in which the 
car -is located. 

Most states have continued to, use 
beth frent and rear tags, altheugh 
seme states are only using one tag. 
Florida was one of the earliest to, 
do this, and New York one of the 
latest. 

Many colors ,have been used. Penn
sylvania and New York, are ameng 
those states that alternate the back
ground celor frem year to year. Seme 
states have been unfertunate in using 
a poor type of enamel or varnish and 
their tags have deterierated. 

Our recerds for 1943 indicate that 
enly seven states are crssuing new 
tags. The majority of the states are 
using their already issued tags, with 
the addition of little metal or fibre 
cli·ps to be attached to, the cerner of 
the tags to show that they have been 
renewed. One or two states are using 
fibre 0,1' cempositien, altheugh it will 

certai.nly be a real test ef the ability 
of such a tag to stand up, to, last 
throughout the year and hold its en
amel as it should. License tags stand 
tremendous punishment. 

There are certain garages which 
have a complete run ef their dealers' 
plates, and certain collectors who 
havegetten cemplete runs. On my 
own collection of antique automobiles 
I -have tried to, place the actual license 
tag for the eriginal year of manu
facture of the cal'. In my Museum 
I have used swinging panels, measur
ing six by nine feet in size, and. I 
am try·ing to get tegether a com
plete run ef tags from each state 
and province, and tags from all over 
the werld. We have tags from the 
Philippines, Guam, Italy, Belgium, 
England, Germany, Ohina, Mexico" 
Czecheslovakia, etc. Many of these, 
especially from the Mexican States, 
are made with mirror reflecting back
ground and numerals and are very 
elaborate. Usual!y in foreign coun
tries a number is a.ssigmed to the 
car when it is new, which stays with 
that car as long as it sury;jves, being 
l'enewed by a sort of annual seal. 

COLLECTORS' LUCK 
(Continued from page 9) 

Such a combination was known as a 
peg-lamp. 

The early 1860's saw the widespread 
use ef kerosene as a lamp fluid, to 
say nothing of those crowning 
achievements of lamp design - the 
glass chimney and the flat wick with 
netched wheel fer regulating its 
height. It is this type ef lamp that 
is new so highly desired fer use in 
decerative lighting. Oil lamps in 
Dresden china, glass and brass are 
equally in demand. Little attention 
has been paid by collecters to the 
gas-light fixtures that also began to 
ceme in around 1860. It was net until 
the invention of the Welsbach burner 
in 1880 that such gas light came to, 
replace eil in l'eading lamps. This in 
turn gave way to, the electric bulb. 

Teday there is even a call for the 
G W T W oil parler lamps, to, say 
nothing of other late varieties such 
as student lamps. But I see no, cel
lecter picking up the old gas fixtures, 
many of them as obselete and rare 
as the Betty lamp. Many of the 
shapes are very pleasing, and some 
are enhanced by crystal ernaments. 
Leok areund yeur attic and see if yeu 
have an eld gas fixture that ceuld 
be made into, an attractive lamp. 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 15) 

spring up and guffawingly beard the 
train. 

Mereever, no, one could talk any 
more directly to the peint on business 
manners. On ene occasion, when he 
felt he was being given toe many 

"degs" (unsuccessful sengs) to, sing 
by the 'Victer Artist and Repertoire 
Department, he went to, Eldridge R. 
Jehnsen, president of the company, 
with such a forceful complaint that 
Jehnsen himself erdered, "Give Henry 
goed sengs to, recerd." 

Mest record buyers and cencert
goers had the impressien Burr was 
much older than his actual years. His 
leng and active career as a recording 
artist was partly responsible fer this 
tendency, and the fact that his hair 
turned gray in early life and was 
afterwards snow-white increased it. 
When the tener was only 50 one 
former recording company official in
sisted on adding 20 years to, his age, 
and teld me in streng terms that 
"Henry Burr is 70 years old, if he's 
a day!" The gray hair and his massive 
figure-he was not tall but weighed 
considerably mere than 200 pounds
added, hewever, to, the effectiveness 
of such impersonatiens as that of the 
after-dinner speaker. 

(To, Be Centinued) 

HERE and THERE 
... Grewing demand for Temple Uni
versity's hobby cours'€s, Philadelphia, 
Pa., was reperted recently by Charles 
E. Metzger, director of the evening 
extension division. 

"Nervous tensien has increased 
since America's entrance into the 
war," he said. "As one means of re
lieving this tension, men and wemen 
of all ages are going in strongly for 
hebbies." 

--0-

Chief Ben De Jaeger of Moline, 
llL, was pictured recently with a col
lectien ef "creoked" dice which he has 
assembled in nearly a quarter of a 
century. The collection contains one 
dice with two deuces, two feurs and 
two, sixes. 

According to the Atlanta (Ga.) 
Constitution: "Abeut 2,000 eld manu
scripts and scrolls were discovered 
by Quentin Reosevelt, grandson of 
the former President, who, explored 
the Chinese interior and Tibet in 
search for relics of the ancient Nashi 
tribes. He believes the manuscripts 
may prove a missing link between 
present Asiatic civilization and that 
ef 700 B. C." 

-0-

A recent pregram of The Dell Cel
lectors of America, Inc., was given 
over to, the topic, "Some Famous Dell 
Houses." Mrs. Louis T. Gelding was 
the program chairman. 

--0--

The State Y.M.C.A. ef Pennsylvania 
has issued a very interesting manual 
fer grade-scheel girls in which hobby 
activities are given very interesting 
leads. The boeklet is intelligently 
edited by Lela R. Ford. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Henry Burr-/ / / 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

LATE in 1917, Burr, as manager, 
made several changes in the Eight 

Famous Victor Artists. He engaged 
the noted concert and oratorio basso, 
Frank Croxton, to replace Arthur Col
lins in the Peerless Quartet. Teddy 
Morse, as pianist, was replaced by 
Frank Banta; Vess Ossman, the ban
joist, by his famous rival, Fred Van 
Eps, and Byron Harlan by Monroe 
Silver, the noted narrator of "Cohen" 
monologs. Burr, Campbell, Meyer and 
Murray remained as original members 
of the troupe. 

The distinguished tenor's fortunes 
were at a high point during the next 
10 years. He continued to make in
numerable solo records for all Ameri
can phonograph ~.ompanies, except 
Edison and Brunswick (the latter 
of which was not organized until 
shortly before he signed an exclusive 
contract with Victor), and Sterling 
Trio, Peerless Quartet and Campbell 
and Burr duets continued to appear 
by the hundreds - all ing.eniously 
arranged, beautifully harmonized and 
impeccably sung. By way of variety, 
Burr also made duets with Meyer and 
Croxton, in addition to Helen Clark 
and a good many other women sing
ers. His list of Columbia duets was 
particularly noteworthy, and even in
cluded (under the name of Irving Gil
lette) a few comic specialties with 
Ada Jones. How he could possibly 
find time to do so much singing for 
records, in addition to taking long 
concert tours, is a thing I have never 
been able to understand. The sheer 
physical exertion must have been ap
palling. 

Probably it was a relief when he 
negotiated an exclusive Victor con
tract for the Eight in 1920. More time 
was left for traveling engagements, 
and there obviously was much less 
work involved in singing for one 
phonograph company than for 18 or 
20. But the hard work of those 16 
years of free-lancing was reflected in 
Burr's participation in 12,000 or so 
records, or twice as many as any 
other singer has ever made. 

Soon after radio began to show 
signs of popularity, Burr suspected 
it boded no good for the record busi
ness, and jumped aboard the band 
wagon. The Eight were stan'ed for 

MONTHLY RECORD SALES 
RARE AND OBSOLETE VOCAL RECORDINGS 
by grea.t artists of the past can bo bouoht at 
YOUR OWN PRICE at our Mall Auction • . All 
bidders receive free of Chnrgo tho selling price 
of e.ch lot after tho •• 1 •. Writ. for iI,ts jly34 

DIXIE RECORD CLUB 
Congress Building Miami, Florida 

a year or so on the Goodrich Zippers 
program, and the tenor was also in 
charge for two and a half years of the 
Cities Service broadcast. 

In 1925, when the record business, 
thanks to electrical recording was just 
emerging from the slump into which 
radio had sent it, Burr drastically 
reorganized the Peerless. Campbell, 
Meyer (he had made the Quartet's 
harmony arrangements and was a 
skilled pianist who sometimes played 
duets with Banta in concerts) and 
Croxton were replaced by three new
comers - Carl Mathieu, an excellent 
tenor and comedian, who was one 
of Ray Knig'ht's original "Cuckoos"; 
Stanley Baughman, baritone, and 
James Stanley, bass. The Quartet 
stayed together in its latter form a 
couple of years, and ended its career, 
as it had begun, with a Stanley as its 
"foun.dation." 

The Eight disbanded in 1928, after 
Victor decided not to renew the ex
clusive contract. Bu!'l' made a few 
more Victor, Columbia, Harmony and 
Brunswick records, but, realizing that 
his phonograph career was vi rtually 
at a close, despite the grip he still 
had on the affections of uncountabll' 
admirers, he accepted an appointment 
as program director of the newly 
organized Columbia Broadcasting 
Company. In the executive work, 
which was not much to his liking, he 
was assisted by L. M. Mountcastle, 
who had been the Eight's booking 
agent virtually throughout its exist
ence. 

'When his work as program director 
ended, Burr returned to the radio 
field. He became one of the most 
popular members of the National Barn 
Dance troupe, broadcasting every 
Saturday evening on an NBC network 
from the stage of the Eighth Street 
theater in Chicago. The old-time Burr 
fans were overjoyed to heal' him 
again, and he was soon one of the 
Barn Dance's greatest features, with 
his beautiful renditions of "Silver 
Threads Among the Gold" and "'When 
You and I Were Young, Maggie" 
(songs with which he had long been 
especially identified"); "I'll Take You 
Home Again, Kathleen" (one of his 
biggest selling Victor records) and 
others loved by the average middle
aged or elderly radio listener. Occa
sionally, too, he sang "Good Night, 
Little Girl, Good Nig'ht," which, made 
by him on a Columbia record, sold 
more than 3,000,000 copies - partiy, 
perhaps, because it was issued as 
one side of a sample record distributed 
for a quarter instead of the usual 
65 cent price. "Kathleen" was the last 

song he sang on the Barn Dance, 
about six weeks before his death. 

Those five years with the radio 
show must, aside from great pain, 
which he suffered with increasing 
frequency, have been happy. He culti
vated his hobbies of automobiling and 
collecting fine old clocks. He was 
frequently seen at baseball games, 
and anybody who praised "swing" 
music could always be sure of an 
argument from "the Dean of Ballad 

(Continued on page 129) 

WANTED 

WANTED: Antique Musl-cal Instru
ments, brass horns. String Instrum€n.ts 
all types Clavichord, bool{s. - Wm. J. 
Kugler, 727 Sherburne Ave., St. Paul, 
Minn. jelO(}l 

OLD MUSIC INSTRUMENTS and Sheoc 
Music wanted. Only objects ,before 1800. 
- AJbert Hess. PI8!lnfield, Vermont. 

jel06 

RECORDS WANTED: Emma Trentlni. 
Beddoe, Gerald Griffen. Vanhoose. -
JO'hnston. 1120 North Hieks. Los Angeles. 
CaUfornia. jel06 

FOR SALE 

WOOD.EN FLUTE, $2.00; "Sweet Pota
to" mal'l<ed, S2.00. Lap Organ. 181-. Orig
inal label and case. $15.00. Chautauqua 
Rollel' Organ. 20 rolls . $20.00. Old Violin, 
$10.00. - Tryphosa Bassett House. Den
nispo'·t. Mass. jel051 

RARE OLD VIENNA VIOLIN, 1780. 
dog's head column. Enclose stamp for 
reply. - Little "WhIte House. Walpole, 
New Hampshi'·e. je1211 

AUTOGRAPHS: 44 Singers, Composers, 
Musicians, etc .. t·he lot $5. We have in' 
stalled our autogra.ph collection in Hob
bies lV[useum and have left ovel' the 
a.bove lot. - O. C. Lightner. c/o Hobbies 
Magazine. j€X 

REGINA MUSIC BOX (25) twenty-five 
discs. Plays by inserting ,penny in slot. 
Concert Roller Organ, (28) twenty-eig-ht 
I"olls. Rea-l old Hope Violin. 'Valnut head, 
five st"ing BanjO. - B . D . Owens. Petos
key. Michigan. jel081 

COLUMBIA 
GRAND OPERA RECORDS 

By the Following Singers: 
Marcella Sembrich 

Edouard de Reszke 
Schumann-Heink 

Campanari 
Suzanne Adams 

Antonio Scotti 
Charles Gilibert 

Ten-inch, single-faced records 
with red and gold or black and 

silver labels. 
ALSO cataloos, supplements. pam
phlets and old adverti8ements of 

records and pho7wgraphs. 
- FOR SALE -

RECORD CATALOGS 
OF MANY COMPANIES 

A LARGE ASSORTMENT 
OF VICTOR SUPPLEMENTS 

STEPHEN FASSETT 
944 Monroe Lane 

Woodmere, L. I., N. Y. 
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CIRCUS MUSIC 
OF OTHER DAYS 
(Continued from page 29) 

bell front altos were replaced by up
rights. 

As the circus spread from one ring 
to three and the big top expanded to 
seat thousands instead of hundreds of 
spectators, the instnlmentation of 
bands increased. Prior to the 80's, 
the average big show band consisted 
of 10 to 15 men, but this number was 
inGreased to from 20 to 30. 

During the years when parades were 
a part of the daily routine of the 
circus, musicians were numerous 
among the personnel. Some five or 
six bands participated in the parade, 
riding atop tableau wagons. The reg
ular circus band was divided into 
three or four units with performers 
filling in on drums and other instru
ments. 

Clowns were required to double in 
brass, for a clown band always ap
peared in the parade lineup and fre
quently in the big show program as 
well. Other parade bands were re
cruited from among the ticket sellers, 
the ushers and other departments. 

In 1895, Ringling Brothers Circus 
offered an innovation in circus music. 
Prior to that year, it had been cus
tomary for the regular circus band 
to play an hour's concert of over
tures preceding each performance 
from a ring in the arena. The Ringling 
show had a 25-piece band directed by 
William F. Weldon. But the Ringling 
Brothers employed A. Liberati, famous 
cornet soloist and conductor, and 25 
concert musicians, to augment the 
regular band. 

The concert band then consisted of 
50 pieces, including 22 reeds, three 
E-flat basses and three B-flat basses, 
in addition to the usual instrumenta
tion of the regular band. The concert 
musicians did not play the perfonn
ance, but participated only in the con
cert preceding the show. 

The most famous of modern circus 
bands is the Ringlmg Brothers and 
Barnum and Bailey aggregation, di
rected for 25 consecutive seasons by 
Merle Evans. Evans uses 25 musicians 
and his 1943 instrumentation includes: 
Six B-flat cornets, two French horns, 
four B-flat clarinets, four B-flat slide 
trombones, one piccolo, two baritones 
or euphoniums, two brass BB-flat 
brasses or Sousaphones, one snare and 
trap drum, one brass drum and 
cymbal, and an air calliope. 

Actually the Evans band is two 
bands, spelling each other. Each sec
tion is divided equally. One-half of 
each section plays while the other 
half rests. Only the reed and per
cussion instruments, as well as the 
air calliope, keep at it continually. 
And well it is that the band is so 
divided, for in addition to a 30-minute 
concert preceding the show, the band 
plays continuously for nearly three 

hours during a performance, during 
which it changes cues 160 to 175 
times. 

Circus music is distinctive from any 
other in that there is brassy ta-t-a-a, 
quick tempo, and a canvas sounding 
board that does things to big top 
tunes. But there is one instrument 
that is inseparably associated with 
the circus-the steam calliope! 

Invented in 1854, the steam piano 
was first used on showboats and on 
railroad locomotives, but in 1857, 
Sands, Nathan & Company introduced 
it to the circus parade. Since that 
time, the steam piano has always 
brought up the rear of a street pro
cession, and since the death of the 
parade, Ringling Brothers and Barn
um & Bailey Circus has used a calliope 
in its grand entree of the performance. 

Numerous other types of mechanical 
instruments mounted on wagons made 
their appearance with circuses soon 
after the invention of the calliope, 
most of them having been described 
here in a previous article. However, 
none survived. 

The air calliope is an adaptation of 
the steam calliope principle. But 
whereas, a steam calliope cannot be 
tuned because of the constant ex
panding and contracting of the pipes 
caused by the steam used in producing 
the sound, the air calliope is used 
extensively as band accompaniment, 
adding volume and a distinctive circus 
tone to the music of the big tops. 

FA VORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Gontinued f,'om page 33) 

Singers." Just before his final illness 
he composed words and music of a 
Prayer for Peace, which were sung' 
on the first program after his death. 
He had previously done little in the 
creative musical way, but in 1921 he 
wrote the words of a song, "Stand Up 
and Sing f or Your Father an OId
Time Tune," which humorously de
nounced jazz. Ray Perkins wrote the 
words, and the song was recorded f0r 
Victor by Billy Murray and the Amer
ican Quartet. 

It is pitiable that the life of f;0 

great an artist ended in tragedy. Al
most no one who heard Burr's beauti
ful singing during his final months 
\vith the Barn Dance dreamed the 
truth - that he was suffering tor
ments from cancer and knew the end 
of his life was near. He bore the 
agony as long as he could, however, 
and continued to make personal ap
pearances in addition to filling his 
radio engagements. And his nine-room 
apartment on the "Gold Coast" of 
Chicago continued to be the scene of 
delightful, kind-hearted , open-handed 
hospitality. 

Burr, as mentioned in the first 
article of this series, died on April 6, 
1941. He was buried three days latel' 
at Kenseco, N. Y. Monroe Silver, 

Frank Banta and Sammy Hermany, 
the xylophonist (who replaced Rudy 
Wiedoeft, the saxonphonist, with the 
Eight, after Wiedoeft in turn had 
taken the pJace of Van Eps) were the 
only ones of his old associates who 
knew of his death in time to attend 
the funeral, or were able to be on 
hand. But grief at his untimely pass
ing' was general among all who had 
been associated with him. 

If variety, as well as high quality, 
of achievement is a criterion of great
ness, Harry McClaskey (or Henry 
Burl', if you prefer) was one of the 
truly great artists of his day. He was 
great both as singer and as executive. 
His records were so many and so good 
that in all probability he will become 
one of the legendary figures of the 
next generation. Few will question 
his right to rank among the half 
dozen greatest recording artists, and 
almost everyone will concede his right 
to a rating among the top two or 
three. 

Books Received 
Hutton Hand Book. By Florence 
Zachm'ie Ellis Ntclwlls, 114 Over
look Rd., Ithaca, New Yo?·k. Price 
$2.85. 
The hobby of button collecting 

moves forward with another book. 
This latest edition, "Button Hand 
Book," emphasizes again the broad 
field of research and study which the 
hobby affords. Mrs. Nich~lls, like all 
other authors of button books, was 
confronted with the problem of choos
ing her specimens from thousands of 
desirable coil ec to rs' specimens, no 
small task, and she ·pictures and lists 
more than, 1,000 buttons. Her 30 
plates include the following classifica
tions: 

De Luxe .. . Cats' Heads ... Cats 
. . . Children, Babies, Horses, Dogs, 
Monkeys, Stag ... Cows, Bulls, 
Buffaloes and Water Buffaloes ... 
Hands and Flowers .. Heads, Famous 
Men and Women ... Lovers, Musici-
ans, Skater, Rare Duel ... Liverpool 
Transfers and Enamel ... Miscellane-
ous, Silver, Ivory, Historical .... 
Paperweights, Two-Piece and Other 
Similar Glass . . . Pearls, Cameos, 
Carved, Australian ... Rabbits and 
Dogs . . . Rats, Mice, Pied Piper, 
Puss in Boots and Beavers ... 
Tapestry, Enamels, Glass, Litho
graphs, Mosaics, Porcelains, Silver .. 
Wedgwood. 

The compiler of these paragraphs 
has perused, intently, the cat but
tons. Mr. and Mrs. Feline are pictured 
in various poses, about 80 of them, on 
three different plates, including such 
inimitables as "The Cat and the 
Fiddle," and "Dick Whittington's" cat. 
My special delight in the book was 
the cat illustrations, but others \vill 
choose the musicians or the hands and 
flowers for his or her own special 
interest. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Steve Porter - I 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

STEVE .' PORTER, a native son of 
Buffalo, N. Y., where he was born 

in 1864, was one of the most versatile 
of all phonograph recording artists 
and had one of the longest careers 
before the horn and "mike." His ex
perience as a record maker began no 
later than 1897, and after electric 
recording came in, in 1925, he was 
called upon to re-make for Victor his 
famous Irish specialities of "Clancy'S 
Wooden Wedding" and "Christmas 
Morning at Clancy's." 

Few singers have had such wide 
variety of experience as fell to the 
lot of Steve. His early career was 
that of a typical vaudeville comedian, 
specializing in telling anecdotes in 
the guise of his favorite character, 
"Flanagan." These same monologs 
were soon to be used as the basis of 
an almost interminable and highly 
popular series of "comic talking rec
ords." When he had a chance to make 
records, he jumped at the opportunity. 

In the article about Albert Campbell 
it was told how Campbell and Porter 
were members of the Diamond 
Comedy Four, a male quartet which 
made records in the '90's for Marks 
and Stern, the music publishers. That 
was probably the start of Porter's 
long career as an accomplished quartet 
baritone. It was also the beginning of 
his specialty of writing "descriptive" 
records, such as the "Steamboat" and 
"Cornfield" medleys, which were 
standard sellers for many years. 

Not long afterward, Porter also 
began to discover other phonograph 
"talent." He met S. H. Dudley at the 
stage door of a theater and inaugu
rated him on his career as baritone 
of the Edison and Haydn Quartets. 
To anticipate a little, when the origi
nal American Quartet began making 
records for Victor in 1900 or 1901, it 
was composed of Campbell, Porter, 
Dudley and an Englishman named 
Lea. Steve was also baritone of the 
first Columbia Quartet. 

Oddly enough, for a comedian with 
so strongly marked a strain of Irish 
humor, Porter's first solo cylinders 
and discs (the latter were the seven
inch type made for Emile Berliner) 
consisted almost entirely of hymns 
and' sentimental ballads. It may come 
as something of a shock to imagine 
the originator of Flanagan singing 
"Holy, Holy, Holy" and "Rock of 
Ages," but he did. He also sang "On 
the Banks of the Wabash" and "Just 
Tell Them That You Saw Me," as 
well as many other popular ballads 
of the '90's. I haven't heard any of 

these records, but presumably they 
were done without his Irish accent. 
Charlie Hodgdon, of Salisbury, Mass., 
has been trying for years to find 
copies of them. 

Porter ranks, I should say, next to 
Len Spencer as "the great originator" 
of the phonograph, and, by 1898, he 
had become a member of the great 
Len's "Spencer Trio," which made a 
gTeat many comic sketches, such as 
"The Mocking Bird Medley" and "In 
Front of the Old Cabin Door." The 
Trio's personnel didn't exactly stay 
put, but always included Spencer and 
Porter. Other artists might be Billy 
Golden, the "coon shouter"; Joe Bel
mont, the whistler, or George Watson 
the yodeler, depending on what typ~ 
of selection was to be recorded. 

Steve had so many ideas and was 
such a good business man that I 
imagine h~ was responsible for or
ganization of the American Phono
graph Company at some time around 
1900, although I believe William F. 
Hooley was listed as the preSident, 
and S. H. Dudley as secretary. Porter 
was vice-president. This was a com
pany formed by recording artists 
with the idea of selling cylinder rec
?rds direc:t to the consumer. Among 
Its novel Ideas was one of having the 
Haydn Quartet make a record special
ly-to-order for the individual pur
chaser of any number not regularly 
listed in the catalog. There was also 
a long list of tenor solos by Harry 
Macdonough; a special series of street 
pi~no numbers by an Italian organ 
grmder, and even a fairly long list 
of "classical" baritone offerings by 
"Signor Francisco," who was really 
young Emilio deGogorza. 

"Artists," as Byron Harlan once 
remarked in a letter to me, "need a 
manager, for they are seldom capable 
of managing themselves." The Ameri
can Phonograph Company soon gave 
up the struggle of competing with 
the large, well-financed record com
panies, and the Haydn Quartet went 
to England, to make hundreds of 
records for companies there. Steve 
must have crossed over at about the 
same time. 

The quartet came home after a few 
months spent in England, but the 
versatile Steve, ever avid for new ex
periences, remained. He not only made 
a great many records for the British 
phonograph firms, he also took a job 
as recording manager for the Nicole 
Company. Nicole was a Swiss music 
box manufacturer who decided to get 
a share of record making profits in 

England and other European com
panies. The records were single-faced, 
red in color and semi-flexible. Al
though considerably heavier, they 
somewhat resembled the Hit-of-the
Week "durium" discs, which were 
widely sold in this country around 
1929 and 1930. 

Just why the popular recording 
comedian, who then wore a bushy 
mustache which he discarded in later 
years, cast in his lot with Nicole is 
uncertain. Perhaps the introduction of 
gold moulded records with permanent 
"masters" had convinced him that the 
money-making days of recording 
artists were over in the United States. 
Edward B. Marks, in "They AU Sang," 
tells of Steve's chagrin when he went 
to the Columbia studios, all primed to 
sing many "rounds" of his favorite 
.numbers, only to learn that a couple 
of masters were enough and there 
would be no more warbling at a dollar 

HEADQUARTERS 
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or so a round. But, adds Marks, Steve 
got his revenge, for he never after
wards sang for Columbia for less than 
five dollars! 

At any rate, while with Nicole, the 
genial Mr. Porter sang many English 
music hall songs, in addition to the 
currently popular American ditties. 
He even recorded English folk tunes 
such as "Varmer Giles." That's one 
I'd like to hear, to find out just how 
closely he approximated the English 
bucolic accent. 

Nicole's recording activi.ties didn't 
last long. Its master records were 
bought by the British Sonogram Com
pany, an ill-fated concern whose ac
tivities had a life only of months, and 
Steve was without a job. 

But not for long. He talked with 
officials of the "His Master's Voice" 
Company (the British equivalent of 
Victor) and was soon on his way to 
Calcutta, to be recording director for 
the H. M. V. plant in India. 

Aiter a few years in India, Steve 
felt the call of the homeland, so re
turned to the United States, primed 
\vith both old and new stories about 
Flanagan, Finnegan, O'Reilley, Clancy 
and McGuire, and ready and willing 

to give every recording company the 
benefit of his services. He received a 
cordial reception and, when the Amer
ican Quartet was reorganized in 1910, 
with Billy Murray as the star, Porter 
became its baritone. The other mem
bers were John Bieling, first tenor, 
and William F. Hooley, bass. 

In the very first year of the new 
quartet's existence, it made one of 
the biggest selling records of all time, 
"Casey Jones." After a few thousand 
copies of the first version had been 
pressed, however, the Victor officials 
decided the quartet's support of Mur
ray, who sang the solo lead, was too 
weak, and dispatched telegrams to the 
"boys" to come back to Camden and 
do it over. Murray, Bieling and 
Hooley promptly arrived, but Porter 
didn't get his telegram and failed to 
show up. After a long wait, Walter 
B. Rogers, the Victor recording di
rector, said, "Well, I can sing a little 
baritone in a pinch," and so pinch-hit 
for the absent Steve. Thus it came 
about the quartet version which sold 
several million copies was the only 
early American Quartet record in 
which Steve Porter was not heard. 

(To be Continued) 

OUR PATRIOTIC MUSIC 
Foreword 

By KENNETH ROSE 

WHEN the drums of war beat out 
their compelling call to arms, and 

the rolling diapason of a nat:on's cry 
rises in just wrath and irresistible 
might to quicken the pulses of its 
people, neglected and forgotten loyal
ties become the treasured possessions 
of each citizen. The spiritual forces 
of all are quickened to an articulate 
urgency that only music, literature, 
and drama can adequately express. 
It is from such a compelling need that 
patriotic music is born, and practical
ly all national ballads, regardless of 
their origin, have this common moti
vation. 

Today in America we can look back 
upon a proud tradition of national 
song-a tradition that stems from the 
sacrifices and triumphs of the Ameri
can Revolution, and extends to the 
present great conflict, World War II. 
Today millions are turning to the 
proven songs of the past for inspira
tion, fortitude, and solace; and today, 
as in the past, new and appreciated 
music 1S being written that will bring 
to unborn generations an equal 
measure of good. It is the purpose. of 
this article to trace some of the back
ground of our national music, to link 
it up with the events that brought 
about its composition or adoption, and 

to describe briefly a number of the 
most important songs and ballads. 

It must not be thought that all 
patriotic music played or sung during 
a war period is necessarily a product 
of the conflict, or primarily the result 
of inspiration and formal composition. 
On the contrary tunes entirely un
related to strife or national impulse 
have frequently been used, because of 
an inherent and spontaneous vitality 
that in some manner voiced a uni
versal need; witness "I Wish I Was 
in Dixie's Land"; "A Hot Time in the 
Old Town Tonight;" and "Tipperary." 
Because these is no fixed precedent, 
our national song literature is rich in 
quality and adequate for all needs. 
"We can justly claim a proud musical 
i nheri tance. 

For purposes of convenience and 
clarity, it is advisable to divide this 
paper into three periods; first, that 
covering the Revolutionary War, the 
War with Tripoli, and the War of 
1812; next that of the Mexican War 
and Civil War; and finally the period 
of the Spanish American War and 
World War 1. Due to the fact that 
too little time has elapsed to give us 
a proper perspective, no attempt will 
be made to comment on music used in 
the present conflict. 

Songs of the 
American Revolution 

1768-1783 
SECULAR and patriotic music, 

altho ~'{tremely rare, were not 
unknown in America during the 
middle of the 18th century. We 
find recorded a number of songs 
issued in broadsides and contempo
rary perodicals that warrant us in 
assuming that even then our people 
were not musically sterile. Music was 
rarely printed in these early days. It 
was customary to indicate the tune to 
be used; and one familiar to all and 
easily sung was of necessity selected. 

For example, in the early Colonial 
period military heroes were memorial
ized in song and story. Tlhe seething 
patriotic impulses of the colonies 
found an outlet in impassioned verse, 
which was occasionally set to music. 
Vol e note "Brave Wolfe," dedicated to 
the general who lost his life on the 
Fields of Abraham; "The Lilberty 
Song," written by John Dickinson, 
which appeared in 1768; "The Lib
erty Tree," by Thomas Paine, writ
ten in 1775; Francis Hopkinson's 
"Liberty Call," of the same year; 
"Americans to Arms," an anonymous 
broadside of 1775; and "Breed's Hill" 
or "The Burning of Charleston," 

. attributed to Joel Barlow. 
Of these, the "Liberty Song" is 

far away the most important, in that 
it was our first patriotic song to be 
written and published. The publish
ers were Mein and Fleming of Bos
ton, an{1 the tune used was the famil
iar "Hearts of Oak." No copy of this 
edition has been located, and its dis
covery would be an event of Ihistorical 
importance. 

And so, as we approach the Amer
ican Revolution, which lasted from 
1776-1783, we observe a certain 
preparatory musical background that 
must have affected the actual war 
years. It is true that this output of 
topical and wal' songs was limited, 
and that few, if any, music stores 
existed. Secular music publishing 
was not to be known until 1787, when 
Thomas Dobson of Philadelphia is-

KENNETH ROSE 
Kenneth Rose, a frequent con

t1-ibtrtor to HOBBIES, is di?'ector of 
the violin depa?·t·ment Ctt Ward-Bel
mont School, Nashville, Tenn. As 
(wtist and teacher, he has won wide 
recognition in his professional field, 
and in recent years hcUl devoted con
siderable attention to the subject of 
Musica Ame1-icam.a. His collectwn of 
A mer-i.can imprints, numbe1-ing ove?' 
15,000 items, is one of the largest in 
the South, and is especially strong in 
Confederate mate1-ial. At present, in 
his leism'e moments, Mr. Rose is 
b11sily engctged in compiling a hi-s
tory of music in Nashville, extending 
to the Civil War period. 
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Two Famous Contraltos 
Recently Dead 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 

Sigrid One gin and Maria Ga·y 

On June 18, in MagJiaso, Switzer
land, Sigri-d Onegin, famous German
Swedish contralto, died at the age of 
52. This brilliantly gifted singer re
corded extensively for Polydor in the 
early Twenties. Her first American 
records were listed in the 1923 Bruns
wick catalog and her first association 
with that company lasted through the 
early days of electrical recording. In 
1928, Onegin became a Victor-Gramo
phone Company artist, recording in 
the U.S.A., England and Gel'many 
for some years. 

Steve Porter - II 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

Maria Gay Zenatello died in New 
York City on July 29. She was 64 
years old. The voice and style of this 
famous Carmen may be studied on 
records made over a long period. 
Bauer lists black G&T and Favorite 
discs recorded in Paris, 1903-05. There 
was a series of Gramophone discs 
that originated in London, 1908, of 
which two numbers from "Carmen" 
were pressed here by Victor. To 
American collectors Maria Gay is best 
known through her Columbia records 
of 1911 and later. In November, 1930, 
a little known Victor electrical re
cording was released, a duet from 
Carmen, sung with her husband Zena
tello, on 7314. 

THROUGHOUT its career, the 
American Quartet, although it 

sang many popular sentimental songs, 
specialized in ragtime and comedy 
numbers. With Billy Murray and Steve 
Porter as two of its members, that 
was no doubt inevitable. The Victor 
catalog declared that "in popular 
songs of the day and humorous 
specialties, they are unequaled," and 
anybody hearing their records of 
"That Mysterious Rag," "That Hyp
notizing Man," "The Skeleton Rag," 
and dozens of others of the same genre 
must agree that when it came to in
tricate comedy singing' the foursome 
had no serious competition. 

On the other hand, I don't believe 
a better example of perfect quartet 
singing of the old school has ever 
been made than the Edison Diamond 
Disc of "Moonlight Bay," sung by the 
Premier (Edison name for American) 
Quartet. 

Many of the biggest selling' records 
of the 10-year period from 1910 to 
1920 were made by the American. 
Early in the quartet's career, Steve' 
dusted off the old favorite "Night 

You can't play the Hit Tunes of the Sweet Caporals Parade without 

TH·E OURIOUS HIS'TORY OF MUSIO BOXES 
by Roy Mosoriak 

which includes 
"The Care and Repair of Music Boxes" 

by Glenn P. Heckert 
'Why did Napoleon I give a musical watch to his favorite son·in·law, 

General Murat, with his own portrait on it"? ,Vho made a ringer-ring that played 
dinner music"? 'What came before the graphophone to bring' mu'sic to "just 
people""? Who played the first polka on an automatlo music bo=<, and set the 
pace for rug·cutters and juke-boxes in our time? 'Why is it dangerous [0" a 
"man with a screwdriver" to unloosen music box parts? These and a thousand 
other questions are dlsx:ussed in the provocative, lilting book, THE CURIOUS 
HISTORY, etc. Also has pictures! 242 pages, 133 halftones. 

" ... Have certainly been delighted with your new book. I think you did a 
f(rund ,iob and certainly deserve a great defll of credit fo,' g-athoring the very 
IlIle p,ctures and wonderful information that you assembled in this book. I 
I,now I will enjoy it for many years to .come and ,Vill be referring to it many, 
many times for dates and information, as I have done already ~everal times 
establishing the appro=<imate dates of some of myoid music boxes."-Lloyd G. 
Kelley, Mass. 

" ... Book received. As the daughter of an olcltime "lock and watchmaker 
and one who repaired old music boxes, I expect much pleasure renewing some 
of my own childhood (more ·than 50 yea,'s ago) spent in father's fascinating 
shop."-B. H. P. D., New York. 

". ' .. Just a line to con.gratula,te you on your boole It is comprehensive. 
attractIve and most lIlterestlllg. I am proud to have a copy in my Jibrary."
Margaret Chamberlain (Mrs. Paul M.), N. Y. 

" ... I am reading your book with enormous interest. It is beautifully 
done and I am sure nothing else of the sort exists. r shall treasure this book 
always."-Dorothy Stickney, N. Y. 

" ... Much patient seal'ch and research are represented in the book. To 
members of the clock. waL~h and jewelt·y trade who probably know little or 
nothing about music boxes, this book may offer the pleasures of mechanical 
'discovery' ."-Natlonal Jeweler Magazine. 

SEND $5.00 FOR YOUR COpy TO 

LIGHTNER PUBLISHING COMPANY 2810 S MICHIGAN AVE. 
CHICAGO, 16, ILLINOIS' 

Trip to Buffalo" sketch (as a cylinder, 
it was the first record I ever heard) 
and the American remade it, with a 
change whereby the Irish hero was 
going to the "Boof-a-lo convention," 
to be nominated by the Democrats 
for the Presidency. Coupled with the 
cowboy song, "Denver Town," it went 
well. 

When "Oh, You Beautiful Doll" 
came along, the American recorded 
it. A month or so after it had been 
placed on the market, a famous poet 
wrote a letter in which he declared, 
"I can't bring- myself to address you 
as either gentlemen or men," and in
dignantly inquired how "four such 
singers could bring yourselves to sing 
such appalling trash." The Quartet 
replied that the record had already 
sold more than a million copies and 
was still going strong; consequently, 
their sense of artistry was not too 
greatly outraged. In a sense, time has 
made a mockery of the poet, for, 
despite the silly words of "Beautiful 
Doll," its irresistible tune has already 
sent it well on its way to being an 
American folk classic. 

I have already mentioned typical 
ragtime numbers as sung by the 
American. One of their big hits of 
1913 was "Sailing Down the Chesa
peake Bay." Another was "And the 
Green Grass Grew All Around." In 
1914 there were such masterpieces 
as "Do You Take This Woman for 
Your Lawful Wife?" "Chinatown, My 
Chinatown" and "It's a Long, Long 
Way to Tipperary." Steve was still 
making comic talking records on oc
casion, but singing with the quartet 
took up most of his time and energy, 

The ensemble held together in its 
original form until 1918 or 1919, when 
Bill Hooley died and Donald Chalm
ers became the bass "foundation." 
When Murray's joint Victor-Edison 
contract expired in 1919 and he de
cided to free-lance for a time, the 
American sang' for virtually all the 
phonograph companies of the day, 
Sometimes it called itself the Ameri
can Quartet; sometimes, the Premier; 
sometimes, the Premier-American, 
and, on one occasion at least, the 
Murray Quartet. 

In 1920 a new male quartet, the 
Harmonizers, came into being, with 
Steve as its baritone. The other mem
bers were Charles Hart, Billy Jones 
and Harry Donaghy. It free-lanced 
exclusively, but lasted only a couple 
of years. Murray by this time had 
signed' an exclusive Victor contract, 
and Porter was still the American 
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Quartet baritone. In 1924 Murray and 
Ed Smalle made a record of "What 
Does the Pussy Cat Mean When She 
Says Meow?" in which the versatile 
Steve did the voices of both the "dog" 
and "cat." 

Meanwhile, Edison and some of the 
small companies, such as Grey Gull, 
continued to issue such monologs as 
"Flanagan's Real Estate Deal" and 
"Flanagan in a Restaurant." For Edi
son, Steve teamed up with Ernie Hare 
and made a new recording of Len 
Spencer's immortal comic sketch, "The 
Arkansas Traveler." He also made a 
number of sketches, of rural rather 
than Irish humor, with Billy Jones, 
just as he had done with Byron Har
lan years before. 

Here I may as well say that Steve 
Porter's recording activities were so 
vast and so varied it has been next to 
impossible to touch on them all. I have 
not, for instance, mentioned as yet 
the comic sketches, such as "The J oke
smiths," which he made with Len 
Spencer, or such l'apid-fire dialogs as 
"Irish Wit," done with Murray's 
assistance. Nor have I spoken of the 
Rambler Minstrel Company, composed 
of himself, Murray, Collins and Har-

RECORDS 

WANTED CLASSICAL RECORDS: -
Leonid Sobinoff. Sergei Lemeshoff. Bon
insegna. Aino AcMe, Maria Labia.--Ste
ph-en Mullen, 5() 'Western Ave., Saugus. 
Mass. 0167 

WANTED: DOIl't sacri.fice your old 
classical and operatic phonograph records 
for junk! Highest prices paid for old 
cylinders or discs. Send list to-G. H. 
Smith, 843 Middle St., Portsmouth, N. H. 

. ap12698 
RECORDS of all types bought. I pay 

express. Classicals prererred.-E. Hirsch
mann, lO() Duncan Av., Jersey City, New 
Jersey. d6403 

,FOR SALE OR TRADE, Victor Colmn
bia. Classical Red Seal Records. Also 
Fonotipia, Pathe, Odeon. Prefer to trade 
for 01<1 Jazz records such as Oliver, Arm
strong, Dodds, Simeon, Bix, Hines, Mor
ton. Will buy any quantity old records. 
-,J, O' Byrne de 'Wi tt, 51 ,"Iarren Street. 
Roxbury, 19, iVIass. f60S01 

WANTED: - American Sheet Music 
Printed Before 1870. Either Loose Co
pies or Bound Volumes.-Sparl(man, Box 
947, Huntsville. Alabama. f6882 

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER sells duplic
e.t es of rare collectIon. Special low pri-ces. 
-E. HIrschmann. 100 Duncan Ave., Jersey 
City. 6, New Jersey. 012525 

PRINTED LISTS SENT FREE, we do 
not ask for stamps. Elrt lson cylinrtel' cat
alogs 1004-1nS Edison. cylinder and eli se 
Inagaz ines. l ea fle ts. F.di son cylinder pop
ular records also dasg~al 20c each. Edi
son diamond disc· popular a.nc1 classical 
1'acords 35c each . Conc ol' t and Gra nd 
Overa 75c anel :;)1.00 each . No Edison elise 
over $1. 00 no matter how rare. The above 
prices have been the same for years ,,:"d 
I\v ill r ernain so. 'Ve, pay cost of shipping 
records anel phonog-raphs to you well 
pac]<eel.-,\VoodYmay Record Co. Knights 
of th e turntable. 73 Roxbury St., Boston. 
~1ass . 01095 

R E COR .D S, sheet music. Sta te 
"Wants ." (Enclose di,me ).-F'ore's (Dept. 
0). 3151 High. Denver. 5. Col s12234 

WANTED: Old Coin operated music in
s truments ; al so Mus l'C Rolls for Seeburg 
Automatic rewind P ianos and orches
t rions and for WurHt7.el' Bijoll Piano 
.?/chestr,as.-A. C. R.aney, Route ~';h~6~~ 
jOl l A. "llI ol.lel, Caltl. 

lan, which made many personal 
appearances as well as a series of re
cordings for all the companies. In at 
least one instance he introduced to 
record fans a performer otherwise 
entirely unknown to collectors-"Miss 
Emma Forbes," a sweet-voiced woman 
who assisted him in "Mrs, Hiram 
Offen Discharges Bridget O'Sullivan." 
Once or twice he helped Cal Stewart 
in "Uncle Josh" records. 

During his later years, wher, he 
had turned gray but still had bushy 
black eyebrows, Steve was not de
pendent upon phonograph or theat
rical work for his income. Many of 
his admirers will be surprised to learn 
that he became wealthy through an 
invention, but that is the truth. IDs 
mother-in-law was deaf, so ingenious 
Mr. Porter set out to aid her. He 
designed a hearing device which he 
called the Port-o-phone. It was named 
after himself, of course, although the 
name bears more than a little re
semblance to the old Zon-o-phone 
phonograph name. It worked so well 
for the mother-in-law that he placed 
it on the market and was still selling 
it in large quantities at the time of 
his death. 

• 

Steve Porter's passing came sud
denly. One spring day in 1936 he had 
left his New York office and was 
walking down the street when he had 
a heart attack. He fell, striking his 
head against the curb. The head in
jury would have been serious in it
self, but he was dead from the seizure 
by the time a physician could be 
summoned. He was 72 years years of 
age. Billy Murray, Walter Scanlan 
and many others of his old phono
graph friends sadly attended the ser
vices at Frank Campbell's funeral 
parlors. 

From every standpoint Steve Porter 
was a great artist, c1S popular stand
ards go. He was not merely a brilliant 
Irish comedian, he was such an ac
complished singer that the American 
Quartet wouldn't have seemed the 
same without him. His l'ecording 
career extended over 30 years, and he 
was as good when he appeared before 
the microphone for the last time as 
he was the first time he saw a record
ing horn. As the collecting of old 
"popular" records grows apace, so is 
his fame likely to increase and to be
come permanent and enduring. 

Peace to his ashes! 

Pm'lo?' ban'el o'rgan, em'l-y 19th oentury, in the Steinen collection, 
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Favorite Pioneer Recordinl! Artists 
lIarry il1acdonough I 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

"HARRY Macdonough" was the 
name under which the late J. S. 

Macdonald, one of the most talented 
and popular of all singers for the 
phonograph, was known throughout 
his entire recording career, but it was 
an alias which came to him unsought 
and eventually caused him serious em
barrassment. 

For a year or so before his death 
Mr. Macdonald wrote me occasional 
letters in which he related many high
ly interesting facts concerning his 
career-surely one of the most varied, 
colorful and important in the history 
of the talking machine. Beginning as 
a singer at 75 cems a "round," he 
ev~ntually became, first with the Vic
tor company and then with Columbia, 
among the most outstanding of re
cording organization officials. 

But perhaps it would be well to let 
this great tenor tell as much of his 
story as possible in his own way. We 
shall begin then by saying that he 
was born in Canada, of Scotch de
scent, in 1868, and received a suffici
ently good musical training to allow 
him to be an accomplished church so
loist, although he never appeared in 
concert or upon the stage. 

On October 17, 1~98, at the age of 
30, he filled a test engagement at the 
Edison laboratories in West Orange, 
N. J. Prior to that eventful after
noon he had made only a few rec
ords~cylinders, of course-for the 
Michigan Electric Company in De
troit. "These records," he explained 
to me, "were not sold but merely used 
in their 'phonograph parlor' on the 
slot machines in use at that time." 

Although Russell Hunting is usu
ally identified with the once popular 
series of "Casey" monologs, a man by 
the name of John Kaiser was making 
them in Spanish-American war days 
for Edison. It was he who first inter
ested Walter Miller, the pioneer com
pany's recording manager, in young 

MONTHLY RECORD SALES 
RARE AND OBSOLETE VOCAL RECORDINGS 
by great artists of tho paS! can bo bought at 
YOUR OWN PRICE at our Mall Auotlons. All 
blddors recolve Free of Charge tho sellina price 
of each Jot after ~ ·th8 saJo. Write for IIsh. aPI' 

DlxntJRECORD CLUB 
Congress Building Miami, Florida 

WANTED 

SMALL SWISS CYLINDER MUSIC BOXES 
Ad"'ise numller or tunes. size, ago and good 
condition . Price. np 

EDNA WILI(IE 
P. O. Box 575 Dayton, Ohio 

Macdonald's exquisite lyric voice. 
"At my first session," said the sing

er, "I made 12 selections, for which 
I received $9.00. The regular rate at 
that time was $1 per song, but being 
a beginner I was supposed to be sat
isfi~d with anything they chose to pay 
me and, as a matter-of-fact, I was. 
That $9 seemed pretty big for the 
afternoon, and I had no complaint. 
However, shortly after that they paid 
me the regular rate of $I per 'round,' 
as it was described in those days. 

"Each morning or afternoon session 
consisted of 30 'rounds' of five or six 
songs, selected from the re~rtoire on 
the list in proportion to their selling 
qualities. Sometimes it would be 'The 
Holy City' ten times; 'Mid the Green 
Fields of Virginia' five times, with 
th~ other 15 divided up among the 
songs of which they needed additional 
masters. 

"At that time they made five mast
ers at each performance of a song 
and from each master they could 
make from 25 to 75 duplicates before 
the master wor~ out. 'The Holy City' 
was the outstanding seller and had to 
be done over more than any other se
lection. It paid my r~nt for many 
years." 

I pause here to say that "The Holy 
City" was something of a burden 
throughout Mr. Macdonald's singing 
career-a tiresome bur~n, it must 
have been, despite its rent-paying 
qualities. It took two Victor single
faced records-No. 2815 and 2816-
for him to sing it in its entirety-and 
another record by him, called "The 
Sabbath Morn," consisted of "part of 
'The Holy City' with chimes." He al
so took the solo part of a Haydn 
Quartet r~ndition of Stephen Adams' 
famous composition. Evidence that 
the thing came to be an annoyance 
was given in the June, 1927, issue of 
the now defunct Phonograph Monthly 
Review, in an article by Mr. Macdon
ald, in which he said he was glad 
that the phonograph had progressed 
to the point that complete recordings 
of symphonies were being issued, and 
'The Holy City' is no longer the 
height of recorded art." 

Walter Miller and a typographical 
error must share the responsibility 
for the young tenor's becoming known 
as Harry Macdonough. Miller, who 
apparently had a mild mania for 
naming tenors Harry, objected to 
Macdonald's first name of "John" as 
not being "romantic enough." "You're 
Harry Macdonald fl'om now on," he 
said, but when the first cylinder by 
the new singer came out the last 

name was mistakenly given as "Mac
donough." 

"That didn't matter, because I was 
completely indifferent to what they 
called me. I thought then that rec
ord-making was a sort of lowdown 
business, anyway," the singer whim
sically commented. 

But th~n came embarrassment. By 
one of those stranger-than-fiction co
incidences, there was at that time a 
veteran theatrical cumedian who had 
been calling himself Harry Macdon
ough for many years. Despite the fact 
that he had appeared with Lillian 
Russell and other famous stars, the 
new "Harry Macdohough" had never 
heard of him before. The veteran, 
however, soon found out somebody 
was using his name on records by be
ing annoyed with requests to sing 
ballads every time he made a stage 
appearance. When he began making 
an investigation, the chest-fallen 
Macdonald wrote him a letter of 
apology. 

"That was the hardest thing I ever 
did," he told me, "for I felt that if 
I told him the truth, that I had never 
heard of him beforll I appropriated 
his name,. I would· only be adding in
sult to injury." A friendly understand
ing was affected, however, and the 
tenor and the comedian had no trouble 
with each other after that, except 
that, as a rule, each received the 
other's mail instead of his own. 

Young Macdonald was now well 
starred on his successful recording 
career. He continued to call himself 
Harry Macdonough, although he said 
he made a few r~cords for a minor 
company whose name he couldn't re
call, under the disguise of "Ralph 
Raymond." 

The Edison Quartet was then com
posed of John Bieling, first tenor; 
Jere Mahoney, second tenor; S. H. 
Dudley, baritone, and William F. Hoo
I~y, bass. Mahoney became ill with 
inflammatory rheumatism, and Mac
donough took his place. "The new 
combination," he said, "stuck togeth
er for about 20 years, being known 
as the Haydn Quartet when singing 
for the Berliner Gramophone Com
pany, which later became the Victor 
Company." 

After the formation of th.e Victor 
Talking Machine Company in 1901, the 
Quartet, as an ensemble and as !n
dividuals, signed a contract whIch 
permitted work to be continued for 
the Edison organization, although the 
bulk of its efforts wer~ for Victor. 
Macdonough is also said to have made 
a few Columbia records, althoug·h I 
have never seen one. H~ likewise 
sang many records for the American 
Phonograph Company, a short-lived 
cylinder manufacturing conc~rn oper
ated by some of the promment re-

(Continued on Page 1£9) 
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A message for you ... from 1953 
(Toda)', jol ... jones is jllsl an average A mer
ican, wreslling wilh alilhe dOllbls alld worries 
ami problems Ihal besel everyone 0/ liS right 
IIOW. Bill lei's skiP ahead 10 years. Lei's look 
al jol ... jOlles then-alld lislell 10 him ... ) 

"'SOMETIMES] feel so good it almost scares me. 
"'This house-I wouldn't swap a shingle ofl" 

its roof for any other house on t!arth. This little 
valley, with the pond down in the hollow,,, the 
back, is the spot I like best in all the world. 

"And they're mine. I own 'em. Nobody can take 
'em away from me. 

"' I've got" little money coming in, regularly. 
Not much-but enough. And I tell you, when you 
can go to bed every night with nothing on your 
mind except the fun you're going ro have tomor
row-that's as near Heaven ;ts a man gets on 
this earth! 

"It wasn't always so. 
., Back in '4.]-rhat was our second year of war, 

when we were rcally getting into it-I needed 
cash. Taxes were tough, and then Ellen got sick. 

Like most evcrybociy else, I was buying 'War 
Ilonds through the Payroll Plan-and I figured on 
cashing some of rhem in. But sick as she was) it 
was Ellen who talked me out of it. 

"'Don't do it, John!' she said. 'P/"fls( don't! 
FOI' the first rime in OUI" lives, we're really saving 
money, It's wondel/1I1 w know that every single 
payday we have mort money put aside! John, if 
we can only keep lip this saving, think what it call 
mean! iVlayue someday you won't have [0 work, 
J\'Jaybc we can own a home, And oh, how good it 
would feel to know that we need never worry 
abou[ money when we're old!' 

"Well, even after she got better, I stayed away 
from the weekly poker gamc-rl"it dropping a 
little cash at the hot spots now an c'l"then-gave up 
some of the things a man feels he has a right to. 
We made clothes do-cut ou, fancy foods. We 
didn't have as much fun for a while but we paid 
our [axes and the doctor and-we didn't touch 
the War Bonds. 

"We didn't touch the War flonds then, or any 
other time . .'\nd I know this: The world wouldn't 
be such a swell place toda y if we had!" 

Th( Tr,:asllr)' Deparlment ackJlowl, .. dgt:s willI appruiation lIlt' publicatioll oJlllis advertisement hy 

* * 
HOBBIES 

CORRECTION 

Two months ago we published a 
warning regarding F. Russell, after 
evidence of a check written on a 
Boston bank whiCh was returned 
marked "no account." In order that 
no injustice be done, we wish to clear 
Mr. Russell upon receipt of a letter 
from his bank stating that he has 
an account there. It is and shall re
main the policy of HOBBIES to issue 
warnings when irrefutable evidence 
is submitted to us of this type. In 
our field nearly all our readers are 
buying, selling and trading, and 
checks that are sent out for merch
andise and are returned marked "no 
account" naturally call for protection 

MAG AZINE 

to other readers. vVe do not know 
what happened between Mr, Russell 
and the bank and certainly regret it 
if any injustice has been committed 
against Mr. Russell. We hope by this 
notice that our readers will cancel 
anything- against him. The bank's 
advices, however, are still in our pos
session and it looks as if Mr. Russell 
has a humdinger of a lawsuit against 
his bank. 

Old Mechanical Banks 
By Ina Hayward Bellows 

The only 8.mh(>ntlc, comlm~hensl\'e bJstory or old 
mechanir...al banks. ' . fined with Illustrations or 
hanks, each ldeDttrled. described and appraiMd 
in "[lIne and rarity. A valua.ble handbook tor 

collectors and dealers • . • $2.150. 
Ord~r your eopy from HOBBI ES 

2810 S. Michigan Chloago, IItinol. 

FAVORITE PIONEER RECORD
ING ARTISTS 

(Contimwd from Page 34) 

cording artists, and went with the 
_ other members of the Quartet to Eng

land in 1902, where their fame had 
preceded them to such an extent t~at 
they reaped a rich harvest mak1l1g 
records for the European companies. 

Soon after their return, Macdon
ough, by this time unquestionably t~e 
most popular recording tenor of hIS 
day, signed an exclusive co~tract 
with Victor and became its assIstant 
recording director, in charge of the 
New York studios. Here he not only 
continued to sing the latest ballads 
by the score and to take part in an 
almost incredible amount of ensemble 
work with Haydn and many other 
groups, but to supervise all Victor 
recording activities outside those at 
the Camden laboratories. There was 
plenty of work, but he seemed to 
thrive on it! 

(To be continued) 

MATCH COVERS 

FOR SALE 
MATCHBOOK COVERS, clean and flat, 

one hundred (all dillerent) for One dollar 
postage paid. Oregon Hobby Club, 240-246 
N. Commercial, Salem, Oregon. d12HUUl 

"ARMY AND NAVY" book match cov
ers, 20 dlff. for $1.00. 25 dlfl. Patriotic 
50 cents. 50 DIIT. Hotels $1.00 (.E:ntlre 
lot for $2.00 in War Sta.mps). Free Lists. 
_ Jay Yeingst, 602, Parkway Road, 
Harrisburg, Pa. fl22151 

MATCH BOOK ALBUMS: Send now 
for your COpy of booklet describing the 
old reliable "MMchless" Album, and oth
er albums for various uses.-Matchless 
Album Co Dept. H, Long Branch, N. J. 

., mh6147 

10 DIFFERENT N. Y. World's Fall' 260 
Or War Stamp. - Fred Kappus, 230 St. 
James Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. ja46U 

MATCHBOOK COVERS: Clean, all dif
ferent. 1W for $1; 200, $2,26; 300, $3.15: 
400, $5.50; 500, $7.50; Covers from Holly
wood: 25, 60c; 40. $1; 60, $1.60; 80, $2.25; 
lnn. S3.-E. B. Carswell, 6656 Barton, 
Hollywood, 38, Calif. f6888 

UNUSED MATCH BOOKS, 125 differ
ent ·Standards, $1. 50 different Billboards 
$1. Free list. - H. F. Fansler, 5002 
W·alnut St .. Philadelphia. Penn. s1021 

MATCHBOOKS. Full, all different, new, 
unusued, $1.25 hundred.~roe Casselberry, 
302 Lincoln, Lansdowne, Pa. mh6633 

UNUSED MATCH BOOK covers. 100 
all diftel'ent, $1.00.; 35 Royal Flash covers, 
$1.00. Fr€:€ list.-Charles Edelman, 13IlA 
East 84, Cleveland, Ohio. mh6825 

FOR SALE: l\iatchbool( Covers. Postal 
brings pl·i·ces.-l\iatchbool,s, 1808 College, 
Fort 'Vol·th. 4, Texas. ap6042 

120 DIFFERENT COVERS flat. one 
dollar prepBlid. George Irwin, 3115 Drexel, 
Dallas. 5. Texas. 012880 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
• WANTED TO BUV-4c per word for 1 
months; 6 months for the price of four; 12 
months for the price of seven. 
• FOR SALE--6c per word for 1 month: 
6 months for the price of four: 12 month. 
for the price of sIIven. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Harry Macdonough, II 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

DURING THE early 1900's and, to 
a less extent during the decade 

from 1910 to 1920, Harry Mac
donough's name remained one of the 
most familiar on Victor records in 
spite of his being actively in ch~rge 
of the company's New York recording 
laboratory. 

He continued to make tenor solos 
of the popular ballads of the day; 
standard songs, such as "My Old 
Kentucky Home," "Home, Sweet 
Home" and "Then You'll Remember 
Me"; hymns, and favorite operatic 
arias, sung in English. His rank as 
the most popular tenor on records 
outside the Red Seal classification 
was not challenged until another 
Canadian known as Henry Burr came 
along and, around 1912, stepped 
firmly into the lead as the best loved 
singer of sentimental songs in all the 
phonograph's history. 

Mr. Macdonough continued as the 
star of the Haydn Quartet until the 
pressure of executive duties reduced 
the amount of time he had for sing
ing, and the Quartet disbanded in 
1914. Nevertheless, he kept on as 
second tenol' of the Orpheus Qua.rtet, 
whose other members were Lambert 
Murphy, tenor, who called himself 
Raymond Dixon on many of his 
records; Reinald Werrenrath, also 
known as Edw~l'd Hamilton, baritone, 
and the omnipresent William F. 
Hooley, bass: It is worthy of note 
that Murphy and Werrenrath eventu
ally became Red Seal singers, al
though they were no better than Mac
donough and Hooley, who "stayed on 
the Blacks." 

Then there was the Lyric Quartet 
whioh, when first founded in 1909, 
consisted of Macdonough as tenor, 
Frank C. Stanley as bass, Elise 
Stevenson, soprano, and Corinne Mor
gan, contralto. Stanley died in 1910, 
and the ladies, who were proteges of _ 
lUs, soon ceased to record. The Quar
tet then became Macdonough; Hooley, 
bass; Olive Kline, soprano, and Elsie 
Baker, contralto. It made recOl'ds for 
a great many years. 

The artists with whom Macdonough 
sang duets constitute almost the en
tire Victor "popular" list. He teamed 
up with Bieling, Dudley, Hooley, 
Stanley, a mysterious Miss Walton, 
who was probably Elise Stevenson, 
Miss Stevenson, Miss Morgan, Eliz
abeth Wheeler, Olive Kline (their 
12-inch duet of the Miserere from 
"Trovatol'e'" was long- one of the 

most popular records in the Victor 
catalog), Miss Baker, ~nd others en
tirely too numerous to mention. He 
and George P. Watson, the German 
yodler, even joined forces to record 
"The Bavarian Yodel." The Schubert 
Trio, which made one or two records 
of religious compositions around 
1906, appears to have been composed 
of him, Stanley and Mrs. Wheeler. 
He was also the tenor of the Lyric 
Trio (the other members probably 
were Hooley and Elizabeth Spencer, 
with whom Macdonough made a few 
duets), which sang a few records, 
such as "\Vhen I Was a Lad," from 
"Pinafore," in 1901 and 1902. Few 
singers can have had a busier career. 
'W-hen one considers the vast amount 
of supervisory work the tenor was 
doing at the same time, amazement 
grows as to how he ever did it. 

Yet Macdonough retained his keen 
sense of humor and always found 
time to "kid" other recording artists 
along and to relate the newest anec
dote. He and Olive Kline used to en
gage in some taU story-telling 
matches, with each trying to top the 
other's yarn. 

Macdonough's solo records became 
fewer in number after 1916. The last, 
No. 18516, "It's Never Too Late to 
be Sorry," came out in February, 
1919, and had "Don't Cry, Little 
Gil'l, Don't Cry," by his arch rival, 
and good friend, Henry Burl', on the 
other side. His final appearance on 
records, however, appears to have 
come in February, 1920, when he 
sang the vocal refrain of a- dance 
record, "Peg'gy," by Joseph C. Smith's 
orchestra. 

Mr. Macdonough summed up his 
later phonogl'aph years by saying: 
"My personal connection with the 
Victor Company continued until 1925. 
For many years I sang solos, duets, 
trios, quartet and ensemble records 
with the Victor Male Chorus, the 
Trinity Choir, the Victor Mixed 
Chorus and the Victor Light Opera 
Company. In fact, I was mixed up 
with almost every combination in the 
catalog, besides pickjng artists and 
selections for them to do. 

"Eventually I was made Sales 
Manager of the Company and con
tinued in this work until 1922 when 
I retul'lled to the Artist Department 
with my dear friend, Calvin G. Child, 
who had been at the head of the De
partment since the formation of the 
Victor Company. On his retirement 

in October, 1923, I was made Man
agel' of the Al'tist and Repertoire 
Department and centinued there until 
October, 1925, when I left to become 
Director of Recording Studios of the 
Columbia Company." 

The latter position was the one 
John S. Macdonald-the erstwhile 
"Harry Macdonough"-....,held when he_ 
succumbed to a heart attack on Sep
tember 26, 1931, at the age of 63. 
His death was the cause of much 
comment in newspapers and trade 
pUblications generally, but it was 
ironic that the lattel' made some out
standing errors in writing of his 
achievements. The Radio and Talk
ing Machine Weekly declared him to 
have been the tenor of "the original 
Peerless Quartet," while the Talking 
Machine World identified him as the 
leader of the American Quartet. Both 
were thinking of the Haydn, but got 
the name mixed up with the organi
zations led by Henry Burr and Billy 
Murray, respectively. 

For several years before his death, 
Victor extensively remade Mac
donough's records, having them re
corded by newel' singers, either be
cause the original matrices had been 
damaged or to get the benefit of im
proved orchestration. The tenor's 
renditions, however, were regarded as 
models for other artists to pattern 
by, and the catalog continued to list 
many records in which he partici
pated. It · spoke truthfully when it 
said that Macdonough's "correct 
method of singing ana the clearness 
of his diction have supplied excellent 
model records in various classes," and 
added, "he has many friends, being 
known to the music-loving public in 
every quarter of the globe." 

Mr. Macdonough was survived by 
his wife and a son, "Jack," \vith whom 
I kept up a friendly correspondence 
for some time, but of whom I eventu
ally lost track, although I heard he 
became engaged in business in South 
America. 

As one looks back upon the remark
able 33-year career of Harry Mac
donough in the phonograph world, it 
seems impossible to doubt that he was 
on'e of the most significant musical 
figures of his time. From a begin
ning as a singer for slot machine 
records to the most popular solo and 
quartet tenor of his day, through the 
enormous mass of his miscellaneous 
recording work, to becoming record
ing director, Victor sales manager, 
and, finally, Columbia's recording di
rector-his record is one of great ac
complishments. Why a man of 
such predominantly musical instincts 
should ever have been made a sales 
manager is more than I can under
stand, but the fact that he was only 
lends point to the great variety of 
his acllievements. 
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over from Paris and he kept the trans
fer equipment in his home. Not even 
the officials of the American company 
were allowed to see it, with the result 
that the mystery surrounding this 
secret process, which surpassed all 
other methods of dubbing, has re
mained unsolved to this day. 

Angus Joss, of Joliet, Ill., writes 
that there was an Actuelle machine 
that played both vertical and lateral 
cut records. The sound travelled over 
a rod from the needle to an amplify
ing cone, producing a mellow tone 
free from directional qualities. This 
machine, says Mr. Joss, "was a large 
and elaborate affair, equipped with an . 
electric motor and housed in a huge 
cabinet with handsome trimmings." 
Which prompts me to suggest that if 
collectors owning unusual types of 
phonographs and gramophones would 
send us photographs we might find 
them satisfactory for reproducing on 
these pages. 

WANTED 
Old Songsters & Song Books 

.L"Y QUAN'l'lTY 
an""E CONDl"l'ION .A..'ID rmCE FIRST JiE'l~(~ 

RUBIN SURASKY 
2349 Eutaw PI. Balth1lor. 17. Maryland 

"400 Outstanding Women of the World 
and Costumology of Their Time" 

By Minna M. Schmidt 

183 pag .. - •• er 100 lIIult,allo •• 
PRICE n.OO 

Tbe outatandlng women of 40 COUDlrt.. of lb. 
world are wrlU"n up In till. book In aIlort 

blorravlUcaI form with • portrait of _ 
In 

Ordor frOID 

HOBBIES BOOK DEPARTMENT 
2810 S. Michigan Chicago, Illinois 

SAVE YOUR HOBBIES 
The wealth of infonnation con

tained in every issue of HOBBIES is 
too valuable to be thrown around 
with the consequent danger of loss. 
File every copy of HOBBIES as soon 
as received in the handsome binder 
which we have for you and you will 
BOon have a volume of information 
to which you can refer at any time. 
This binder is covered with buckram, 
with the title printed in gold. Its 
appearance will compare favorably 
with the handsomest bound books in 
your library. It will be sent to you 
postpaid on receipt of $2.20 with a 
guarantee of perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded. 

Holda 11 lHU68 
HOBBIES MAGAZINE 

2810 South Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 

Please mention HOBBIES when 
replying to advertisements 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 

s. H. Dudley, 1 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

TN SOME ways, the recording ca
~eers of Harry Macdonough, second 
tenor of the Edison and Haydn Quar
tets, and S. H. Dudley, the baritone, 
were curiously parallel. Both began 
singing by the "round" and worked 
themselves up to high positions as 
Victor Talking Machine Company 
officials. And, as will be seen later, 
Dudley, like Macdonough, used for re
cording purposes a name that was 
also the property of someone else, 
with confusion and embarrassment "re
sulting. 

"S. H. Dudley was given the name 
of Samuel Holland Rous when he was 
born some 78 years ago. In 1931 he 
wrote me about some of the high
lights of his interesting career, in 
which he said: 

"I must have begun to acquire a 
taste for travel at the age of six 
months, when my father, resigning 
his professorship in Asbury College 
. . . left my native town of Green
castle, Ind., to become one of those 
poor peripatetic superintendents of 
county schools, who were always at 
the mercy of petty politics in the local 
school boards, . . Before I was 
thirteen we had lived in Vevay, 
Irvington, Attica, Thorntown, Stock
well, Dayton, Frankfort, Rushville 
and Indianapolis .... 

"At age thirteen the future 'Dud
ley' was removed in his first year in 
high school to do 'his bit toward the 
family income . . . . When I was 
20 I began to think of some way to 
utilize my very fair but untaught 
natural baritone voice - other than 
giving it free in church choirs. 
Ohance brought me an opportunity to 
'play 'small parts' in a company giving 
a summer season of operetta in 
Montreal, and I jumped at it. 

"Little did I imagine that during 
the next 13 years I would sing roles 
in 72 different operas with 34 opera 
companies! Or that I would travel a 
quarter million miles in Pullmans, 
day coaches, freight trains, cabooses, 
carriages, burros and farm wagons -
not to mention Shank's Mare-in the 
U. S., Canada and Mexico .... 

"After a few seasons of comic 
opera I drifted into the grand opera 
section and then the fun began! 
Several years with the Boston Ideal 
Opera Company were comparatively 
uneventful, but those of 'Grand Opera 
in English' with several companies 
(one of them featuring Emma Juch, 
who was among the very first Victor 
Red Seal artists) were not .... 

"I was with the first company to 
give Grand Opera in English in 

Mexico, and the first to present 
Wagner's works. Tannhauser, Flying 
Dutchman, Lohengrin and Walkure 
were given . . .• On April 29, 1891, 
we played at Guanajuato. The 
costumes and scenery had to be car
ried from the station three miles up 
a twisty canyon on a tram line; and 
when they arrived it was discovered 
that Faust costumes had been brought 
instead of the needed Tannhauser 
ones. It was then 11 o'clock and the 
audience, which had been waiting 
three hours, was restive, to put it 
mildly. So we played Tannhauser 
with Faust costumes and the curtain 
went down at 2 :30 on a highly satis
fied audience. 

"Althougili only a bad baritone, I 
was occasionally called upon for bass 
and even tenor roles. During the 
Mexican tours I was forced to sing 
Sparafucile in Rigoletto. And do the 
Mexicans know their Rigoletto? I'll 
say so! Every time I dodged that 
low F in the first act (because I 
couldn't hit it) there were fervent 
hisses from all over the house! . . . 

"Again, the time was November 14, 
1890, and the place the Grand Opera 
House, Bhiladelphia. The Flying 
Dutchman was billed, with a large 
sale, and the money was badly needed. 
The singer booked for Daland became 
ill at five o'clock and no one else 
knew the important part. But a 
German who shall be nameless actual
ly made a stab at it with the score 
in his left hand every minute he was 
on the stage. Imagine the feelings of 
the large audience, watching that fat 
German trying to sing the score 
from the book in English with a thick 
dialect, making appropriate gestures 
with his right hand! It was one of 
the funniest things I ever saw." 

Dudley spent 13 years in opera and 
afterwards appeared in drama as one 
of Charles Frohman's forces . He and 
Ihis wife, a Miss Holland (who, as 
Sofia Romani, had sung soprano roles 
with most of the opera companies in 
which her husband appeared) became 
sick and tired of trouping, and he be
gan to look about for some business 
that would allow him to maintain a 
home. 

"Then," says the genial baritone, 
"like manna from heaven came along 
myoId friend, Steve Porter, waiting 
for me one night at the stage door. 

" 'Hello, Sam. Do you want to sing 
second tenor in a male quartet job?' 

"'Steve, I'll sing anything from 
basso-profundo to soprano, if there is 
any real money in it!' 

"Well, it was a job making male 
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quartet records for Mr. Thomas 
Edison in West Orange, and we re
ceived $15 each for our afternoon's 
work. Simple old-fashioned stuff -
lIld Oaken Bucket; Hail, Jerusalem
but the singing position was decidedly 
cramping, as the crude methods of 
recording made it necessary for us to 
bump our heads close together. 

"But it looked like easy money, and 
I asked Walter Miller (recording 
manager for Edison then and for 80 
years afterward) if he wanted any 
solos. 'Let's have a specimen,' said 
Walter; so I picked up the first song 
that came to hand, which happened 
to be a refined ditty entitled 'Th·) 
Chili Widow,' with a refrain like this: 

'She was the Chili Widow, the 
,,-idow who couldn't get warm-' 

"When Walter heard the record he 
figuratively fell on my neck, as I 
happened to have a voice and an 
enunciation which just fitted the old
time recording process . . . . In a 
year or so I was making at the rate 
of about $12,000 a year, which was 
real money in 1900! 

"But, boy, it was h,~rd work! We 
singers of that period would come 
home at night, wit}-, our voices all but 
gone; not daring to speak above a 
whisper to our families for fear of 
wasting those precious vocal cords. 
I have made as many as 85 records 
in one day. A bad cold usually cost 
a singer about $500. 

"Those were the good old days 
when only about 25 duplicates could 
be made from one 'master,' the 
average being much smaller, and not 
only that but for a long time after 
the introduction of the 'concert' 
record - that huge cylinder which 
was supposed to be the last word in 
'tone' - they were recorded one at 
a time and could not be duplicated. 
Think of that for a royalty; for every 
record sold the singer received 75 
cents, the standard price at the time. 

"But it was too good to last - a
long comes Mr. Edison with his 'gold 
moulded' process, which enabled him 
to make a million records out of each 
master. That, of course, jumped the 
price of the singers' services, until it 
was fixed at $40 for each number. 
Then Victor began to bid for our 
services, along with other companies 
that were starting in the game, but 
in 1902 the business began to fall off 
because many new singers became 
available when recording improve
ments made it possible to use all 
kinds of voices. So our male 
quartet . . . began to look toward 
London as a promising field. In 
June, 1902, we sailed for the other 
side and during the summer made 
hundreds of records--quartets, solos 
by Macdonough, Hooley and Dudley, 
duets, etc. Plantation and darky 
numbers were particularly appreci
ated by the British." 

(To be continued.) 

PATRIOTIC MUSIC 
Part III 

By KENNETH ROSE 

THE WAR OF 1812 

THROUGH THE MEXICAN 

WAR - 1846 

THE period from 1812-1815, the 
years of our· second war with 

England, were rich in valor and re
plete with a new consciousness of 
the meaning of our national integ
rity. They yielded a rich harvest of 
musical expression. Nearly every ma
jor victory of the War of 1812 was 
celebrated in song, and the list is 
long and honorable. 

THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER 
1814 

Our National Anthem, "The Star 
Spangled Banner," must always be 
given precedence over all other pa
triotic songs. Its story is so thrilling, 
its later history so engrossing, that 
it merits an analytical description all 
its own. 

"The Star Spangled Banner" was 
born of shot and shell and of the 
tragedy of war. It was written by 
Francis Scott Key of Baltimore on 
board a British man-of-war, under 
circumstances that "'ere mtensely dra
matic. 

A leading physician of Maryland, 
a friend of Key, was captured and 
held prisoner by the British. In an 
effort to secure his release, Key, 
while operating under a flag of truce, 
met with the British admiral on the 
deck of the English flagship. Before 
all details could be arranged the 
British forces made a night attack 
on Fort McHenry, which was being 
defended by the Americans. After 
feverishly waiting the result of the 
night's bombardment, Key at the 
break of dawn discovered the dim 
outline of the flag still waving tri
umphantly over the ramparts of the 
fort. Despair yielded to ecstatic joy; 
and transported by the rapture of 
this soul-stirring sight, he hastily 
penned the verses that were to be
come known to us as "The Star 
Spangled Banner." 

The next day, with his mission 
completed, Key had a Baltimore print
er strike off the song on hand bills. 
This was on September 14, 1814. It 
appeared in a Baltimore paper the 
foHowing week. The verses were set 
to the well lmown tune, "To Ana
creon in Heaven." 

"Anacreon in Heaven" is attributed 
to an English composer, John Stafford 

Smith, who wrote it as a drinking 
song for the London Anacreonic So
ciety. It had a great vogue with 
many similar organizations in Eng
land and reached the United States 
in the late 1780's. It had previously 
been used as the musical setting for 
"Adams and Liberty," "Freedom Tri
umphant," "The Pillar of Glory," 
"When Death's Gloomy Angel Was 
Bending His Bow," and for sun
dry Masonic purposes, before it was 
adapted by Key. Undoubtedly he was 
familiar with this tune and had it in 
mind when falling so naturally into 
the somewhat involved metre of the 
"Star Spangled Banner." 

The first edition of our National 
Anthem was published by Thomas 
Carr in Baltimore in 1814 and is a 
rarity of major importance. Only 
eight or nine copies are known to 
exist today. Thes,", are all distin
guished by the omission of the letter 
"R" in the word "patriotic," and by 
the fact that this was the first pub
lication in any form ot' the song under 
the title of "The Star Spangled Ban
ner." It had been known originally 
as "The Fall of Fort McHenry." It 
has run into many editions, and any 
printing before 1830 is a collector's 
treasure. 

Other songs written during the War 
of 1812 of patriotic importance are 
"The Battle of the Wabash," contain
ing a very early imprint of the "Star 
Spangled Banner;" "The Hunters of 
Kentucky;" "Decatur's Victory;" Erie 
and Champlaini" "Hull's Victoryi" 
"Lawrence the Brave'" "The Death 
of Commodore Perryi" 'and "Columbia, 
the Land of the Brave." 

--0-

This national outpouring of song 
was so ,videspread that several peri
odicals carried song sheets as supple
ments. Those found in the Portfolio 
Magazine are collector's items and de
serve a place in this list. Among the 
best known are "The Pillar of Gloryi" 
"Rise Columbia, Brave and Free;" 
and "Charge the Can Merrily." Each 
has its place in history, and copies 
are not easily found. 

AMERICA-1831 

Although it can be truly said that 
"The Star Spangled Banner" is our 
greatest National Anthem, a recog
nition brought about by popular usage 
and confirmed by law, it may be stated 
as emphatically that "America" is be
yond question our greatest National 
Hymn. Its stately and noble verse 
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of a New Mexico desert; dodged 
Louisiana floods by loading the car 
on a leaky barge for a 20 mile bayou 
trip; were caught in a forest fire in 
Florida; stuck in the middle of Fish 
Creek, Arizona, all night, with moun
tain lions roaming about; mired in a 
'dry' lake in Utah-no wonder Mrs. 
Rous said, 'I thought you retired from 
business to get a rest!' 

s. H. Dudley, II 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

I CLOSED last month's installment 
with the Haydn Quartet going to 

London in June, 1902, and making' 
hundreds of records for the European 
companies. Some of these-including 
two Dudley solos, "Up Came Johnny 
With His Camera" (a rather risque 
offering for that day) and "The 
Whistling Bowery Boy"-have been 
sent to me by such English collectors 
as P. G. Hurst and John Barnett. 

Now to resume the narrative in the 
singer's own words: 

"Thoroughly tired out with four 
years of almost continuous singing, I 
decided to play hookey, and my wife 
and I went to France and Switzerland 
for a good rest. But there seemed 
to be 'no rest for the wicked," for I 
soon got a cable from Cal Child, 
director of the Victor recording de
partment, offering' me the position of 
assistant director. As it had been 
about 17 years since I had held down 
what might be termed a steady job 
I hesitated, but finally accepted, re
serving the right to sing for Edison. 
They had a very long list of Dudley 
records, which had to be remade from 
time to time, as slight improvements 
were made, and I did not like to 
handicap them. 

"But a year later the Victor pur
chased my exclusive services-and 
some services they were, though I say 
it! In a few years I '\vas far too 
busy to sing any more. 

"All I had to do was to select each 
month 50 or 100 numbers for the 
monthly bulletin; see that artists were 
engaged to sing them; keep them in 
good humor; write the notes for the 
bulletins; compile the Victor's mon
umental Alphabetical Record Catalog; 
write and revise annually the Book 
of the Opera; write several hundred 
letters a month to record fans; test 
all the new records which were made, 
sometimes 500 a month; scout for 
new singers and novelties, etc. Mr. 
Child was by that time too busy 
with his huge list of celebrity sing
ers to bother with the common or 
garden variety of records." 

During all these active years, it 
should be mentioned, Mr. Dudley was 
noted for the rigorous manner in 
which he excluded objectionable ma
terial from Victor lists and refused 
to allow the trashier types of popular 
songs to be recorded. 

"By 1919," he continues, "I de
cided that 13 years of opera and 17 
of records was enough for one life
time, so my wife and I jumped into 

our little Scripps-Booth. And since 
then we have kept g·oing. 

"We spent a winter in Hawaii, and 
while there a new volcano eruption 
broke out, and Mrs. 'Dudley' was kind 
enough to break through a crust of 
lava and sink to her waist! . . . We 
traveled over the old Spanish trail ... 
were lost in the desert several times, 
fording one stream 14 times in one 
day; had a broken axle in the middle 

"Then to Europe, where we have 
been ever since. We spend six months 
in our little apartment in Monaco and 
in the summer explore the mountain 
passes in our trusty Renault, now 
seven years old and g'oing strong . ... 
In 1927 a trip around the world broke 
the monotony - and another book 
could be written about some adven
tures while trying to see something 
of the virgin jungles of Sumatra." 

Jim Walsh, Vi1'ginia, placing a 1'ec01'd on an ol!l-time Edison cylinde,1' machi,ne, 
In the backg?'01md may be seen so;me of his cmtog1'aphed photos ot ?'ecord~ng 
a1,tists and composers. Walsh, one of the outstanding (tutho1'ities and record 
collectM'S of the count11}, besides his w1'iting activities, b1'oadcasts f1'om WDBJ, 
Rounoke, Vu., at 5:30 each Saturday ufte1'noon. His p?'og1'um comes in ut 
about 9(J on bhe diul, und consists of playing old 1'eco1'Cls and giving 

infM'mution about the old-time 1'ec01'ding a1,tists. 
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RECORDS 

WAN TED: Don ' t sacrifice your old 
classical and operatic phOnograph records 
for junk! Highest prices paid for old 
cylinders or d iscs. i::>end list to-G. H. 
Smith. 8-13 Middle St.. POI·tsmouth. N . H. 

ap12698 

FOR SALE OR TRADE, Victol' Colum
b ia C lassi'cal R ed Seal Records. Also 
Fonotipia. Pathe, Odeon. Prefer to trade 
for old Jazz records such as Oliver. Arm
strong. Dodds. Simeon. Bix. Hines. Mor
ton . ,Viii buy any QuanUty old records. 
-J. O'Byrne de ''Yilt, 51 'Warren Str ee t. 
Roxbury 19. Mass. f60801 

WANTED: - American Sheet Music 
Printed before 1870. Either loose copies 
Or bound volumes.-Sparl{man. Box 9-1'/ . 
Huntsville. A labama. f68S2 

RECORDS. SHEET MUSIC, Lists 10c. 
-Fore's Music Exchange (Dept. 0) . 3151 
High. Denver 5. Colorado. s122H 

WANTED: Old Coin operated music in
struments; also music rolls for Seeburg 
Automatic rewind ;lianos and OI'Ches
trions and for \Vurlltzer Bijou Plano 
Orchestras.-A. C. Raney, Route 3. Box 
731A, Whl ttler. Califor nia. mh6694 

WANTED : lRCC and HRi::> Records 
Send list.. showing ~ondition and prices. 
to E . F. Prescott. 3M5 Jackson St .• San 
FranciSCO. 15. California. n12HS5 

HIGH SCHOOL TEACH ER sells du
plicates of rare collection. Special low 
prices. - E . Hirschmann. 100 Duncan 
Ave., Jer sey City 6, New Jersey. n12288 

WANTED: Phonograph recordings of 
Mozart Sonata K545 in any of the fol
lowing pressings: PD-516765, TI-1814. PE-
1144 2/3. also any recordings of the Mo
zart Masses, either complete. or only 
such selections as were recorded by the 
ChristS'chall Co.. D . P. Ball. Room 401. 
Congress Bldg .. Miami. Fla. f3045 

FALKENER BROS. Record Shop. An
tiques, 383 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass. 

mh3021 
IRECORDS of all tY;Jes bought. I pay 

express. Classicals preferred.-E. Hirsch
mann. 100 DUll'can Ave., Jersey City. New 
Jersey. ja12235 

EXCHANGE UNWANTED RECORDS 
for recordings desired. Classical. Instru
mental. vocal records; acoustic. electrical. 
domesti'C. imported. - American Record 
Collectors' Exchange. 1329 Sixth Avenue. 
)lew York 19. N. Y. ja120lH 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FOR SALE: Rosewood melodeon. made 
by Cabart & Waltham, lyre base. perfect 
working order. Original finish $75.00.
Mrs. D. F . Groves, \Vooddale. Ill. Phone, 
Bensenville 236 R1 nOll 

FOR SALE: Sheet music, fine private 
collectLon . For particula rs write-C. de 
' Vindt. 140 Beacon Street. Boston. Ma3-
sa ch usetts. ap6023 

WANTED: Music Boxes. every descrip
tion . Meerschaum Pipes. Steins. 'Viii sell 
m~' duplicates.-Herbert H. Meyer. Gran t 
Bldg .. P itts burgh. Pa. je66;; 4 

WANTED: SMALL, one 01' two tune 
music box. Must be in tune.-Mrs. H . C. 
Taylor. \Vest Hills Pkwy.. Lawren·ce. 
Kansas. f167 

REGINA DISCS, 15% in. Straus. etc. 
$1. 75. $2. Zither. music b.ox attachment. 
- Catherine Merrill. Glencoe. Minnesota. 

fl09 
FOR SALE "Progressive Series of 

Piano L essons" edited by Leopold Godow
s ky. Copyrighted 1913. Most of music. 
lessons. exerCises. g rades 1-8. never used. 
Sheet music alone worth more than price 
asked. Marvelous o;lportunity for se r ious 
music student 01' music hobbyist. Price 
$25.00 plus express.-Irma Braden. Shel
don. Illinois. f1205 
-FORSALE: Swiss music boxes. Regina 
di sc-type music boxes and extra re'cords 
for all sizes of Regina musi~ boxes a nd 
many other old mechanical ltems.-Lloyd 
G. Kelley . 20 Lawson Rd., Egypt. Ma ss. 

ja122901 
--'W;7;"'A:-7.NC:;T:-;E=-D;:::--::;:T""O'--;B:;-;U""y"': --;A--cr--:-e--:-co:-l-"d~cablnet 
for Ed ison cylinder records; state con
d i tion and pr ice. I also wan t to buy 
Edison two minute wax cylinder records. 
S end li s ts to-George M. Pate. 339 Lin
den Avenue. Centralia, III. f1441 

And here I conclude my quotations 
from the man whom Harry Macdon
ough described as "the most inter
esting letter writer I have ever 
known." 

These quotations, it should be re
membered, were written more than a 
decade ago, several years before the 
beginning of the second World War. 
In 1933, Mr. and Mrs. Rous, having, 
as he expressed it, "no desire to leave 
our old bones in Europe," returned to 
this country and, before I lost track 
of them, were living happily in Cali
fornia, where he was also writing a 
book to be called, "One Hundred Ways 
of Making Money in a Depression." 
As far as I know, they are both still 
alive. I certainly hope they are. It 
would be a pleasure to resume com
munication, but I would hesitate to 
inflict correspondence upon Mr. Rous 
at his advanced age. If he is still 
living, he and Russell Hunting, who 
made the "Casey" mono logs, must be 
about the oldest surviving recording 
artists. Both, I think, are 78. 

It will be observed that the tone of 
these excerpts is one of buoyant hap
piness. That is all the more striking 
when it is remembered that for years 
after "Dudley's" retirement the 
phonograph world was full of ru
mors that he had gone blind and was 
"down and out." This was written to 
me by the late, S. E. Levy, of Shang
hai, China, perhaps the world's fore
most authority in his day on old
time records, and was also told to 
me, in all good faith, by Edwin M. 
Whitney, of the Whitney Brothers 
Quartet and for many years a studio 
director for the National Broadcast
ing Company. When I mentioned these 
reports to their subject, he replied, 
"I did have some trouble with eye 
strain-too much Victor proofreading, 
probably-but I can now see a beetle 
on the side of a mountain several 
miles away." As for the "down and 
out" idea, he said, "lance amused 
myself by figuring that if I had held 
on to the Victor stock I used to own, 
I would now be worth three million 
dollars. However, I sold it and in
vested in a comfortable annuity, and 
I can truthfully say I don't want to 
be a millionaire." 

Despite his operatic training, most 
of budley's solo records wei'e of a 
humorous nature, in which his skill 
as a whistler usually was given 
scope. He was noted for his rendi
tion of "The Whistling Coon," which 
he made for Victor both as a solo 

(Continued on page 23) 

WANTED 
Old Songsters & Song Books 

ANY QUANTITY 
GIVE CONDITION AND PRICE Fll!ST LE"l'Tlm 

RUBIN SURASI<Y mbp 
2349 Eutaw PI. Soltlmor. 17, Maryland 

$5 Postpaid . Insured 
By Mosoriak & Heckert 

21 

"THE CURIOUS HISTORY 
OF MUSIC BOXES" covers the 
subject of music boxes com
.prehensively, illustrates typical 
ones, and fo,r the first time pic
tures some of the rarest and 
costliest watches and tiny auto
mats ever constructed by man. 
242 pages, 133 large halftones. 

In this edition we gUmpse 
little known facts about famous 
people of the world. There is 
pictured, for instance, a Na
poleonic watch. It was a fine 
musical watch that Napoleon 
had made as a gift to present 
to his son-in-law, General Murat 
(later "Prince" Murat), to 
celebrate his fete day as Emper
or after the Battle of Marengo. 

Napoleon was very conscious 
of the value of time and inte
grated military attack syn
chronously executed. He patron
ized the greatest watch-maker 
of all time, Abram-Louis 
Breguet of France. It is said 
that on a dare from Napoleon, 
the Breguet devised his Pendule 
Sympathique, a machine into 
which one set a pocket watch at 
night. During the hours of the 
night the Pendule Sympathique 
would automatically rate, reg
ulate, reset and wind the watch 
in Its care for accurate time
measuring the next day. 
. . . . . "By wireless (Mackay 
Radio)-London, England, to Light
ner Publishing Co.. Chicago. U. S. 
A. RUSH. thirt.een copies Music 
&x Book. import license number 
1373421." Signed Malcolm Gardner. 

. . . . . " Enclosed is order for one 
copy of The CuriOUS History of 
Music Boxes" for on-e of our 
c lients." 

Zolotnitzky a LaVieilie Rus,sie, 
Inc., New York, (Goldsmiths of old 
Russia). (By appointment to Their 
Majesties. the Kings or Egypt and 
Sweden). 

ORDER YOUR COPY FROM 

HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. 
2810 S. Michigan 

Chicago 16, Illinois 
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FREDERIC REMINGTON We s t ern 
prints. Please describe, price. - James 
Serven, Box 1777, Santa Ana, CalIf. 

0.:)12293 

BALTIMORE PRINTS WANTED: De
scribe, state price.-F. Buschman, 20 E. 
24th St .. Baltimore, Md. ap6422 

WANTED: Old American paintings and 
prints; American portraits prior to 18.20. 
Ship paintings by James Bard, J. Prlll
gle; J. ·Walter ... Prints b~ W. J. Bennett, 
Robert Havell. J. W. HIll, A. DoolIttle. 
Send description and price.--C. K. John
son, Hurley, N. Y. mh6276 

PRINTS: Prodigal Son, singles or sets. 
Wanted, also pl'lnts any subject by AJ
bert Alden or Doolittle.Chetwood Smith, 
457 Stuart St., Boston. Mass. my12H6 

WANTED TO BUY Pi"Clures by Cur
rier & Ives. also other artist.;;. \Vinter, 
Colleges, Railroad. Locomotives, VI€w of 
Towns, Hunting, Fishin.o;, Sporting, Ships, 
also Colored Books on Flowers and Birds 
of all klnds.-Laurln's Old Print Shop, 
86 High Street, Saco, Maine. f6046 

CURRIER & IVES PRINTS WANTED: 
Also other early American prints. palnl
ing_, and miniatures. Please describe 
fully with price. Prompt reply.-House 
of Antiques, 28 Chandler, Detroit, 2. 
]lIich. je12657 

WANTED: DR. SYNTAX PRINTS. 
Please state titles o.nd condition.-Louis 
Todd, 322 W. Washington St., Shelby
ville, Ind. fl46 

WANTED: PICTURES published by 
Currier and Ives. Especially V\Tinter 
Scenes. Large or small.-A. R. Davi
son, East Aurora, N. Y. jly6023 

FOR SALE 

MAGN us I LLUSTRATED letter sheets. 
Write (or free list. Colored Civil War 
patrioti>c song sheets, ten different $1.50. 
-E. N. Sampson, 420 Allyndale Drive, 
Stratford, Conn. mh2003 

A FEW COPIES OF "Lee o.nd His 
Generals" in color by G. B. Matthews, 
$4.00 each. - Mrs. Georgia F. Knight. 
Livingston, Tenn. my12429 

CURRIER & IVES Specialist's Price 
.List. Send 25 cents, for latest Ilst, to--
Paul Voorhees. 41-28 Little Neck Park
way. Little Neck, L. 1., N€w York. s122901 

COLOR PR I NTS: Flowers, fruits, birds, 
costumes. Wholesale and retail. \Vanted: 
Fine old lace paper Valentines. - K. 
Gregory, 222 E. 7lst St., New York, 
N, Y. fl28001 

RUSSELLS, WESTERN ACTION, Col
ored Prints, 55c, five for $2. - DuBois, 
236 West Second. Los Angeles, Calif. 

jly12276 

ANTIQUE COLORED prints $1 each. 
Kurz and Allison Civil War lithographs. 
Large, fine condition. - Schwarz, 1806 
Chestnut, Philadelphia. Po.. au18n 

OLD VIEWS of cities and towns. An
nouncing an unusual collection of wood
cuts, engravings and et-chlngs, all hand 
colored. all warranted to be from fifty 
to one hundred years old, covering 
scenes In all parts of the United States 
and Alaska. These are neatly mounted 
and protected by cellophane. If you are 
interested In old prints of your city or 
village we may have It. Prices from 
$2 to $5. - Old Prints, 525 E. Argonne 
Drive, Kirkwood, Mo. je68481 

CURRIER & IVES copies, beautifully 
colored. size llx16", assorted scenes. '12 
for $1.50, postpaid (marked reprlnts).
S. Fischel, 5234 Dorchester, Chicago. 

je6403 

CURRIER & IVES: Fox Hunting. "The 
Death" (age spotted). $1<1.50. Large folio. 
"The First Test of the Season," poor 
condition. $25. Large folio, "The Retreat." 
Bufford. $15.-Proviclence Antiques. 732 
Westminster, Providence, R. I. (1402 

500 THOMAS NAST CARTOONS ~r 
S50, 10xl1 In. and Hx2O: In. - Hobby 
Service, Hanovel', N. H. fl09 

AUTOGRAPHS 
(Continued from page 14) 

telegraph the head of the 'White 
House domestic menage, rather im
peratively: 

New York, 
December 6, 1863. 

Edward McManus, Executive 
Mansion: 

Let me lmow immediately ex
actly how Mr. Lincoln and Tad
die are. 

Mrs. Lincoln. 
Metropolitan Hotel. 

To which not McManus, but the 
President, replied: "All doing well 
( !) Tad confidently expects you to
night. When will you come? A Lin
coln." 

It is worth noting that the Lincoln 
National Life Foundation has given 
in "Lincoln Lore" a master list of all 
Lincoln's letters. 

-0-

CIRCUSIANA 
(Continued from page 15) 

Charles Bernard; "Ins and Outs of 
the Circus," John H. Glenroy; "Cir
cus Memoirs," George Middleton; and 
"Show Life in America," William 
Lambert. 

Readers should realize that this 
list does not include all of the fine 
books that have been written on circus 
subjects. These recommendations 
merely give the novice some basis on 
which to begin the building of a 
worthy collection of circus books. 
Some of these have long been out of 
print. Some were limited editions of 
from 100 to 300 copies, privately dis
tributed. But others are current 
volumes that may be bought in most 
any book store. 

One thing is certain. The circus 
fan who reads a dozen or so of the 
books listed in this article, will have 
a better understanding of the circus 
and its folk, and fans are indeed in
debted to these authors for the many 
hours of fine entertainment they have 
contributed. 

-0-

MUSIC 
(Continued from page 21) 

and as a duet with Billy Murray. 
His ballad duets with Harry Mac
donough, such as "While the Leaves 
Came Drifting Down," were widely 
popular, and their record of "Red 
Wing," coupled with the Murray
Haydn Quartet rendition of another 
Indian song, "Rainbow," must have 
bE.en one of the biggest sellers ever 
made. 

Many of the Dudley records ap
peared on Victor under the name of 
Frank Kernel!. They were considered 
of a less dignified nature than the 
regular Dudley repertoire, but, re
calling such titles as "Not By a Dam 
Site," the baritone professed him
self unable to believe that customers 

conf<idered Dudley to be a particularly 
dignified personage, either! 

Just as Macdonough had trouble 
with a comedian who called himself 
Harry Macdonough, so Dudley's 
mail frequently became confused with 
that of a Negro named S. H. Dudley, 
who had a minstrel show and also 
operated a chain of theaters. 'the 
confusion was frequently exasper
ating, but there seemed nothing in 
particular that could be done ab.>ut 
it. Another coincidence is that tlle 
singer's middle name was Holland and 
as has already been mentioned, that 
was his wife's maiden name. And I 
might mention that the mail carrier 
who used to bring me Mr. Rous ' let
ters, mailed in distant Monte Carlo, 
was named Samuel H, Rouse! 

Considering the manner in which 
h~ made records for 18 years or so; 
wrote the Victor monthly supplements 
from 1902 or 1903 through 1916; orig
inated the huge Victor catalog, which 
was generally held to be the best ever 
i~sued by any musical firm; wrote the 
VIctor Book of the Opera and also 
labored so efficiently as assistant re
cording director for 17 years-con
sidering all this, there can be littl~ 
doubt that few men have done as 
much as S. H . Dudley did to make 
recorded music one of the most pvp
ular forms of home entertainment 
ever devised. He was truly a bene
factor to his generation, and to the 
gtmerations to come. 

SAVE YOUR HOBBIES 

The wealth of information contained 
in every issue of HOBBIES is too 
valuable to be thrown around with 
the consequent danger of loss. File 
every copy of HOBBIES as soon 88 

received in the handsome binder which 
we have for you and you wiII soon 
have a volume of information to which 
you can refer at any time. This binder 
is covered with buckram, with the title 
printed in gold. Its appearance will 
compare favorably with the hand
somest bound books in yonr library. It 
will be sent to you postpaid on rp.ceipt 
of $2.20 with a guarantee of perfect 

satisfaction or money refunded. 

Holda l ' 1,81U, 

HOBBIES MAGAZINE 
2810 S. Michigan Avenue 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Please mention HOBBIES when 
replying to advertisements 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 

William F. Hooley 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

I REMEMBER with especial vivid-
ness two opinions expressed by 

Sam Rous ("S. H. Dudley"), Haydn 
Quartet baritone and Victor catalog 
editor, during our formerly extensive 
correspondence. "Billy Murray," Mr. 
Rous said, "is, and always has been, 
the king of comic song singers" and 
" Bill Hooley was the king of quartet 
bassos." 

Since the three other members of 
the Haydn Quartet-Bieling, Dudley 
and Macdonough-have already been 
written about in this department, it 
seems only fair that Hooley should 
be next in line, althoug·h I have few 
details of his life as compared with 
those I have given of his associates. 

Mr. Hooley probably was in hill 
60's when he died shortly after filiing 
his last recording engagement at the 
Victor studios on August 1, 1918. Al
bert Campbell, perhaps with a par
donable· touch of exaggeration, once 
said to me that "Bill Hooley was an 
old man when I first started making 
records back in the mid-Nineties." 
Probably to a stripling, hardly more 
than old enough to vote, the already 
well established bass did appear "old," 
eyen though he was just entering 
middle-age. However, photographs of 
the Haydn Quartet, taken beforp. 
1900, do not give the impression that 
1'41". Hooley was as young as his as
sociates, ·and it is interesting to scan 
the pt.otographs of the American 
Qt}art.et, which appeared in Victor 
catalogs from 1912 to 1919. Billy 
MUlTay looks like a college boy; John 
Bieling and Steve Porter appear to 
be in their thirties or early forties, 
but "Bill" Hooley is bespectacled, 
rather cadaverous of feature and ap
parently in late middle age. 

As previous articles have shown, 
Hooley was one of the original mem
bers of the Haydn (Edison) Quartet. 
This ensemble recorded first for Edi
son, in 1895 or 1896, then made disc 
records for Emile Berliner, and after
ward became one of the most popu
lar features the Victor catalog ever 
boasted. Some Zon-o-phone records 
also were made by the group, but it 
does not appear ever to have sung for 
Columbia, nor, as far as I know did 
Hooley do.any solo work for the'.lat
tel' company. He was president of the 
short-lived American Phonograph 
Company, already mentioned in these 
pages, by 'which the Haydn Quartet 
members established a recording busi
ness of their own. 

An 1899 record catalog issued by 

Babson Brothers, of Chicago, listed a 
few cylinders by "the Original Lyric 
Trio," consisting of two now forgotten 
singers, John Havens, tenor, and Es
telle L. Mann, soprano (\vho must 
have been one of the very first women 
to make records), in addition to 
Hooley. Victor issued a few Lyric 
Trio records in 1901 and 1902, but 
Harry Macdonough was the tenor, 
and the soprano probably was Eliza
beth Spencer, whose later recording 
career was confined almost entirely to 
work for Edison. 

Hooley's right to the honorary title 
of "King of the Quartet Bassos" rests 
on more substantial grounds than is 
generally realized. He was not only 
the "foundation" for the Haydn and 
American Quartets (and, by the way, 
Harry Macdonough remarked to me 
that "as a foundation for a quartet 
I have never known Bill Hooley'S 
equal"), but he also became the bass 
of the Lyric Mixed Quartet, follow
ing the death of its original basso, 
Frank Stanley, organizer and leader 
of the Peerless Quartet. He was like
wise the bass of the Orpheus Quartet 
(Madonough, Murphy, Werrenrath 
and Hooley) and the Heidelberg Quin-· 
tet, and was. also a mainstay of the 
Victor Male and MIxed Choruses, the 
Victor Male Quartet, the Trinity 
Choir, the Victor Light Opera Com
pany, and perhaps one or two other 
ensembles. In other words, whenever 
Victor wanted a competent bass to 
take part in all types of concerted 
work, Bill Hooley almost automaCic
ally got the call. 

He was good as a soloist, too. Many 
collectors, such as Charlie Hodgdon, 
of Salisbury, Mass., who has a strong 
admiration for Hooley, treasure his 
records of "The Rolling Stone" and 
"When the Rainbow Shines Bright at 
Morn," sung with the help of a male 
chorus. I have always had a fondness 
for his eight-inch record of "Let Erin 
Remember the Days of Old." He also 
sang "Rocked in the Cradle of the 
Deep," "The Larboard Watch" and 
other numbers of the standard bass 
repertoire. Always his voice was 
deep, mellow and beautifully con
trolled. 

I have never seen a full-length 
photograph of Bill Hooley but his 
pictures unmistakably giv~ the im
pression he was a small man with a 
big voice. Of his antecedents I know 
lit.tle or nothing, except that the old 
fnends who survive him jokingly re
fer to him as "a flannel-mouthed 

Mick," meaning he was unmistakably 
Irish. 

Billy Murray likes to tell of tht> 
time when the Empire Vaudevi1l9 
Company, an organization of Edison 
artists specializing in recording comic 
skits, was making a record in which 
a fire was supposedly being extin
guished. They tried the thing over 
and over, for an entire working ciay, 
with something going wrong every 
time. Finally, the skit was perfected 
to the point where it seemed an ac
ceptable "take" might be made. 

Everything went well until the rec
ord was nearly done. Hooley, as one 
of the imaginary firemen, had been 
assigned the line, "throw on more 
water!" But what he said, in a sten
torian bellow, was "throw on more 
smoke!" The session broke up in 
hysterics, and that record wasn't 
made that day. 

On another occasion, Billy, of un
mistakable Irish descent, engaged in 
an argument with Alma Gluck and 
her husband, Efrem Zimbalist, both 
Jewish, as to the date on which a 
Jewish holiday would fall. Every
body who was called upon to settle 
the dispute gave a different date, and 
even the two distinguished Red Seal 
artists finally admitted they weren't 
sure. 

Then somebody said, "Get Bill 
Hooley! He'll be able to tell you." 

Zimbalist incredulously ask ed, 
"What does an Irishman like Hooley 
know about a Hebrew holiday?" but 
the an'swer was, "he knows every
thing about 'em!" and so it proved. 
Hooley was called out of another 
room and unhesita£i~gly gave a date 
which turned out to he correct. 

The explanation was that, in addi
tion to his recording work, he was 
also a highly paid church soloist. Part 
of his time was devoted to singing for 
a large Catholic church; another part 
to being bass. soloist at a leading New 
York Jewish synagogue. Though Irish 
through and through, he knew his 
Jewish religious festivals! 

Bill Hooley's solo~ work was not suf
ficient in quantity' to give him a place 
among the very most popular singers 
of pioneer phonograph days, but there 
was nothing the matter with its qual
ity. No matter whether he sang comic 
songs, ragtime, hymns, ballads or ex
cerpts from opera, whatever he did 
was done as it should be. Throughout 
the years to come he will remain for 
many loyal admirers, what Sam Rous 
termed him, "the King of Quartet 
Bassos." 

Exclusively Edison 
W oodymay Record Co. 

K nights of the Turntable 

Boston 19 Mass. 
mlip 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

ONE OF THE most clistinctive 
names ever used by a recording 

artist, undoubtedly was that of the 
genial comedian who, in the early 
1900's, was known to his friends and 
record buyers generally as "Ragtime 
Bob" Roberts. 

Probably most of his admirers 
thought the name was assumed, but 
it was actually his own. He was 
given the name of Robert Roberts 
when he was born in Cincinnati in 
1879. 

On January 22, 1930, when he had 
been out of the public eye for many 
years, the Cincinnati Enquirer pub
lished a photo and death notice of 
Roberts. Since it gives a bird's-eye 
view of his career, r shall quote it, 

RECORDS 

WAN TED: Don't sacrifice your old 
classical and operatic phonograph records 
for junk! Highest prices paid for old 
cylinders or discs. Send list to-G. H. 
Smith, 843 Middle St .. Portsmouth, N. H. 

ap12698 

WANTED: Victor supplements, 1904 
through 1915. Columbia supplements, Au
gust, September, 1923. Victor catalogues 
before 1912.-Robert B. Julian, 5203 Cali
fornia Street, Omaha, Nebraska. au6863 

FINE RECORDS: Old and unusual rec
ol'd s for sale or trade . Discs and cylin
ders bought. What do yOU want?-De
lana, 203 E. 11th St., Rollo., Mo. au6006 

RECORDS. SHEET MUSIC, Lists lOt!. 
-Fore's Music Exchange (Dept. 0), 3161 
High, Denver 5, Colorado. s12234 

WANTED CLASSICAL RECORDS: 
Leonid Sobinof(, Sergei Lemeshoff, Bon
insegna, Alno Ackte, Maria Labia, Rosina 
Stol'cio. Eva Turner, Aristodemo Giorgini. 
- Stephen Mullen, 50 Western Ave., 
Saugus, Mass. my2002 

WANTED: IRCC and HRS Rocords 
Send list, showing ·condition and prices, 
to E. F. Prescott, 3IM5 Jackson St., San 
Francisco. 15, California. n12886 

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER sells du
plicates of rare collection. Special low 
prices. - E . Hirsc}ullll.nn, 100 Duncan 
Ave .. Jersey City 6, New Jersey. n12288 

OPERATIC RECORDS-Not an au-ction. 
Send for list.-H. P. Silverman, 216 Den
ham Bldg., Denver 2, Colo. ap1201 

'RECORDS of all tY;les bought. I pay 
express. Classicals preferred.-E. Hirsch
mann, 100 Duncan Ave., Jersey City, New 
Jersey. ja12236 

FALKENER BROS. Record Shop. An
tiques, 383 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass. 

86042 

FOR SALE: Edison Disc Records. 
LaJ'g-e stoclt unused , $1. 25 each post
paid in cont inental U. S . Edison cylinder 
non-operatic unused. Send requests to 
Otto K. Paulus, First National Bldg-.. 
Salem, Oregon. ap10Sl 

RARE-FIRST, Music Box recol'ding; 
1IY' di S'c: , 7 1k minutes Of music played by, 
the Packard musical alarm watch; a 
Breguet et Fils mus ical watch: a 
musi·cal letter-seal; a Piguet e t Mey
Ian musical wat<!h: and a $5.000 music 
box (medle)' of song-s). $5.00 postpaid 
well-packed and insured.-Roy i\Iosoriak, 
624 Shroyer Road, Dayton, 9, Ohio. 

ap1813 

then tell more of his phonograph ac
tivities: 

"Death came suddenly to Robert 
Roberts, veteran vaudeville perform
er, at his home, 3671 Vine street, yes
terday morning. Roberts was a mem
ber of a team which had impersonated 
'Adolph and Otto' over WCKY. He 
went to the radio station Monday 
night as usual, but complained of 
pains in his chest, and was unable 
to give his performance. 

"Roberts hurried to his home and 
took medicine, but a few minutes la
ter his wife heard him fall over a 
chair. She called her daughter, Mrs. 
Horace Herring', 3693 Vine street, but 
Roberts died shortly after her arrival. 

"For more than 25 years Roberts 
had been engaged in the SllOW busi
ness. He made many phonograph rec
ords of Negro melodies and comic se
lections. Roberts was a son of the 
late Nicholas Roberts, veteran show
man, who was proprietor of the Nick 
Roberts' Pantomime Company, and 
once had an interest in the old Stand
ard Theater at Canal and Vine streets. 
Nick Roberts won national fame with 
his character 'Humpty Dumpty.' He 
is survived by his widow, Mrs. Kath
erine Roberts, and his daughter, Mrs. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED TO BUY: SYMPHONION 
music box and disc-type records.-Moso
rial<, 624 Shroyer Road, Dayton, 9, Ohio. 

apl2;, 

BAUER CATALOG OF HISTORICAL 
Records. Complete 35mm. i\{icro(ilm copy 
(296 Pages) S3.00.-A. L . Kalman, 4817 N. 
Fairfield, Chicago. ap1411 

FOR S'ALE: Sheet music, fine private 
collection. FOI' particulars wri t,,-C. de 
Windt, 140 Beacon Street, Boston, Mas
sachusetts. ap6023 

WANTED: Music Boxes, every c\escrip
tion. Meerschaum Pipes, Steins. Will sell 
my duplicates.-Herbert H. Meyer, Grant 
Bldg. , Pittsburgh , Po.. je6654 

OUT-OF-PRINT RECORDINGS, class
ical. operatiC, 1900-19'10, bought. sold, ex
·changed. - American Record Collectors' 
Exchange. 1329 Sixth Avenue. New YOI'I< 
City, 19. ja12414 

FOR SALE: Swiss musIc boxes, Regina 
disc-type music boxes and extra records 
for all sizes of Reg-ina music boxes and 
many other old mechanical items.-Lloyd 
G. Kelley, 20 Lawson Rd .. Egypt, Mass. 

ja122901 

WANTED: Old sheet music, before 
1900. Must be in fine condition. Statp. 
title and authol·s. Also bound volumes old 
theatrical magazines. - S. Co~lo\V. 9171 
Hazen Drive, Beverly Hills . Calif. ap16H 

WANTED: Belliniana: Biographies, pic
tures. etc. of Vincenzo Bellini Decca's 
complete recording or Bellini's opel'a 
Norma - Marguerite Pickett 1315 So 
First, Loui.svill e. Ky_ aplSS 

FOR SALE: 125 15% in. Regina Musk 
Box discs in good condition, mostly clas
sicals, Strauss. M endels .• ohn, 0t0.. 81.20 
eruch. - Old Schoolhouse Antique Shop, 
Pavilion. New Yorl<. ap1441 

Herring', who was married only a 
month ago. 

"Born in Cincinnati 51 years ago, 
Roberts spent most of his life in this 
neighborhood, although he traveled 
extensively with shows. Physicians 
said his death was due to a heart 
attack." * '" * 

Although the Enquirer article touches 
only lightly on Roberts' recording ex
periences, it was as a singing comed
ian that he won his real fame. His 
voice was an excellent baritone, sim
ilar in quality to, but somewhat 
higher than, Arthur Collins', and he 
sang' the same sort of music in which 
Collins excelled. One of his first big 
hits was "Ain't Dat a Shame?" made 
for Columbia in 1902. He began 
making Victor records about that time 
(Henry Hamblen will agree that one 
of his best is the catchy and amus
ing "Woodchuck Song" made in 1904), 
but his name does not appear in the 
1903 Edison catalog. 

Whenever the name of Bob Roberts 
is mentioned, r think of a bald
headed man walking rapidly. The 
reason must be that the comedian's 
photos, taken in his early 20's, show 
him to be prematurely bald, and the 
fact that his greatest record hit, made 
in 1906, was "He Walked Right In, 
Turned Around and Walked Right Out 
Again." The pace of this rapid-fire 
comic gem is so swift that it some
how gives the impression of the sing
er walking swiftly back and forth a
cross the stage. 

"Ragtime Bob" had a great run of 

WANTED 
COLUMBIA 

GRAND OPERA RECORDS 
By the Following Singers: 

Marcella Sembrich 
Edouard de Reszke 

Schumann-Heink 
Campanarj 

Suzanne Adams 
Antonio Scotti 

Charles Gilibert 
Ten-inch, single-faced records 
with red and gold or biack and 

silver labels. 
Zonophones by EU{Jonla Mantelll. ospoclally the 
Carmon arias on 4007:, / Columbia 40361 ~ La 
Julvo Cavatlno, sung by Hosch. 

ALSO catalogs, supplements, pam
phlets and old advertisements .pI 

records and phonographs. 
Also want Edison Grand Opera Cylinders. 

- FOR SALE -
RECORD CATALOGS 

OF MANY COMPANIES 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT 

OF VICTOR SUPPLEMENTS 
STEPHEN FASSETT 

944 Monroe Lane 
Woodmere, L. I., N. Y. 

Person. offorlng material not Ipecifted aboy!). or 
Ie.klng Information, are requnbtd to enol018 a 
atampod enyelope for "'Ply. 
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hits around the 1905-1908 period. 
Many collectors will tell you his "I'd 
Rather Be on the Outside Lookin' In 
Than on the Inside Lookin' Out" is 
a scream. So is "Nothin' From Noth
in' Leaves You," in which the com
poser, Ted Snyder, appears to h~ve 
reduced the kindly process of bemg 
insulting to its lowest common d~
nominator. It is a Negro song m 
which the dusky lady tells her no
'count husband exactly where he gets 
off. 

Roberts seldom did duet work, but 
-did make a few records with Billy 
Murray, whom he had warned, when 
Billy first came East, not to try to 
get engagements at Columbia, "be
cause I do all the comedy around 
there." He and Al Campbell also 
made several humorous Irish skits 
concerning Patrolman Clancy. (That 
may have been the cause of AI's get
ting the nickname of "Clancy," by 
which Billy still addresses him.) Not 
all his work was of the comic song 
variety, for he sang a few planta
tion-type numbers, such as "Old Black 
Joe." 

From 1908 to 1912 Roberts did lit
tle or no recording. I don't know just 
what he was occupied with in those 
days, but in 1912 he returned to the 
studios and came through with one 
of the biggest hits of his career, 
"Ragtime Cowboy Joe." His last Vic
tor record, and one of his most 
amusing, was "Fables," in which, he 
declares that "some folks call em 
fables, but they ain't nothin' but dog
gone lies!" 

After that, Roberts disappears com
pletely from the recording scene, as 
far as Victor, Columbia and Edison 
are concerned. Osborne H. Parker, of 
San Francisco, wrote to me a few 
years ago that he had found a Rex . 
hill-and-dale record, apparently made 
in 1914, containing a duet by Roberts 
and Elida Morris-a combination I 
have never heard of on any other 
brand. It may be that the comedian 
was persuaded to sign up exclusively 
with this short-lived company, and 
found no niche for himself with the 
other companies when it ceased to 
operate. 

However that may be, he dropped 
from sight so completely that, when 
I wrote to the late Frank Dorian, a 
Columbia company official, and asked 
him if he knew of Bob Roberts' 
whereabouts, he replied that "not even 
Bob's most intimate friends know 
what has become of him." Later he 
told me that Henry Burr had run into 
Roberts in St. Louis. That was a few 
months before the comedian, who had 
been living in his home in Cincinnati, 
died. 

No collector who likes good comedy 
will make a mistake in going for the 
records of Bob Roberts, who was one 
of the great favorites from 30 to 40 
years ago. He had few peers in put
ting over a ragtime or Negro song, 

and there is invariably a brisk, re
freshing quality about his manner of 
singing. For years he has been one of 
my prime favorites, and I only wish 
his recording career, like his life, had 
not been so comparatively short. 

-0-

CIRCUSIANA 
(Continued from page 20) 

ing much the same effect as electric
ally played bells of modern times. 
Circus fans generally, marveled at the 
nimble fingers and musicianship of 
these artists. 

Hand bells have been employed in 
other capacities in the circus pro
gram. In Oriental spectacles, where 
the entire performing personnel of 
the circus dons costumes and parades 
around the hippodrome track, groups 
of bellringers at intervals in the line 

of march contribute to the musical 
sounds which fill the arena. 

Bells are popular props in trained 
animal acts. Elephants have been 
trained to ring big dinner bells 
curled in their trunks as a part of 
such routines- as call for the big 
pachyderms to simulate eating a 
meal. Monkeys are also often taught 
to ring bells as a part of their ar
enic antics. 

Bells attached to leather straps 
are often used in the circus. Some
times they are seen on the ankles of 
elephants. They are often made a 
part of the handsome leather rig
ging for liberty horses. They are 
worn around the neck by dogs and 
other small animals. And they are 

(Continued on· page 30) 

ETUDE MAGAZINE SAYS: 

"Your re\·iewer doesn't l<I1ow enough 
about music boxes to determine what 
the musicological and an tiquarfan sig
nificance of Roy Mo.soriak's 'The 
Curious History of Music Boxes' real
ly is. Moreover, he does not care, be
caure the author obviously has gone 
to very g,'eat lengths to secure accur
ate and minute details that smell of 
s~holariy resea,-ch, What Mr, Mosor
iak has done, in addi tion, is to bring 
together all sorts of facts about these 
mechanical instruments which ' have 
given iively pleasure to people who 
enjoy their tinkling sounds, 

"The writer recollects an ornate 
Pail lard box which was once the pride 
and joy of his great grandfather, It 
had to be wound with great care, but 
once set loose, its ,hiny brass cyclin
det' could play melodies from 'Norma.' 
'The Daughter of the Regiment,' '1 
Puritani,' and other favorite operatic 
tUlles, The possession of a fine music 
box was considered as much a mark 
of culture and sociai standing as the 
wax flowers unde,' the glass dome or 
th-e singular set of lnirrors which ex
tended from a front window, This 
contrivance is Imown as a thoroscope 
or 'busy body,' and with its aiel one 
might keep track of the doings of the 
neighbors, 

"The list of makers of music boxes 
is a long one, Most of them were 
watch Or clocl{ lllakers at the start. 
The writer was amazed to note the 
nurnber of lnusic box lllukers in Eng
land. the United States, Germany, 
Austria, and Italy, as he had thought 
that this was an industry confined to 

Switze"iand and Fran'ce, where indeed 
most of the fine boxes were made, 

"Niany of the smaller music boxes 
were ~oncealed in watches, clocks, 
opera glasses, brooches, jewel boxes. 
fans, umbrella handles, smelling salts, 
bottles, walking sticks, seals, watch 
](eys, rings, pistols, snuff boxes, 
chairs, and various domestic utensils, 

"Automatic music has been traced 
to very ancient Grecian sources. The 
modern music box possibly began 
with the English invention (1676) of 
a device for striking" the time in a 
clock. The musi·ca.1 mechanism of a 
steel comb with a series of steel reeds 
is attributed to Antide Janvie,· in 
1776. The place of the Invention was 
in the Vallee de JollS, Switzerland. 
From this start came a long series 
of the most complex mechanisms, 
playing music and operating puppets. 
One watch, for instance, had, on the 
·case, a dog which barked in faint 
grunts the hours of day and night. 

"Libraries and co.llectors will find 
this book a 'must item.' The work Ls 
finely illustrated." 

$5 Postpaid . Insured 
By Mosoriak & Heckert 
"THE CURIOUS HISTORY 

OF MUSIC BOXES" covers the 
subject of music boxes com
prehensively, illustrates typical 
ones, and fo,r the first time pic
tures some of the rarest and 
costliest watches and tiny auto
mats ever constructed by man. 
242 pages, 133 large halftones. 

ORDER YOUR COpy FROM 

HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. 
2810 S. Michigan Chicago 16, Illinois 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 

Performers Who "Doubled Up" 
By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

ONE OF THE most fascinllting 
features of collecting old "popu

lar" records is tracking' down the ac
tivities of artists-mostly singers
who made discs or cylinders wlder 
more than one name, I have had so 
many requests for information from 
collectors curious to learn more about 
performers whose records were is
sued under the "doubling up" method 
that I have decided to interrupt tem
porarily the continuity of the bio
graphical sketches I have been writ
ing and give an alphabetically ar
ranged list of the "alias artists." 

To the best of my knowledge, no 
other such list has ever before been 
compiled and published. I do not, 
however, maintain that my list is 
complete or 100 per cent accurate. 
In a few cases where I believe iden
tification to be probable but not al
together certain I have placed (?) 
after the names. I have made no 
effort to include dance orchestras, for 
their activities are rather outside my 
range of interest, but a few Red Seal 
singers, who made "popuhu'" records 
under assumed names have been in
cluded. I have also listed a handful 
of English artists whose records were 
popular in this country. 

I shall be glad to learn of any 
, a liases" not listed here. Meanwhile, 
the late Billy Jones, who recorded for 
all companies impartially, appears 
assured of recognition as the cham
pion user of assumed names. I should 
explain that, to conserve space, I have 
listed each performer only under the 
name by which he or she is best 
known, regardless of whether that is 
t he individual's legal name and that, 
as a rule, I have not specified the 
r ecord brands on which the assumed 
names were used. Now for the list: 

ALEXANDER, GEORGE. This long
dead baritone. a native of Baltimore, 
probably nevel' recorded under any other 
name, but his real name was Clifford 
W iley, 

AMERlCAN QUARTET Premier 
Quartet; Premier-American Quartet ; 
Murray Quartet. 

ASH, SAM-Will C, Robbins (?) 
AUSTIN, GENE-Charles Keene, 
BAKER, ELSIE-Edna Brown. 
BALLLARD, GEORGE WILTON-

George Wilton. 
BERNARD, AL-Jobn Bennett; Jaek 

Cla re ; "Skeeter" Simms; "Uncle Joe." 
Bernard and J. Russell Robinson were 
"the Dixie Stars" and he, Frank Kamp
la in and Sam H. Stept were "the Record 
Boys." 
BLUFF, HARRY-BIlly Whitloc)c. (Bluff 

made comic sket~hes and beIt and xylo
phone .solos for English companies under 
both names.) 

BURR, HENRY-Harry H. McClaskey 
(his real name); Irving Gillette ; Alfred 
Alexander ; Harry Barr; Shamus Mc
Claskey. Mr. Burr told Angus Joss, of 
Joliet, Ill., that he made Path6 records 
under the name of Robert Bruce, but the 

only Bruce I'ccords i IllLV e heard were 
obvious ly by L ewis James. 

CAMP .BELL, ALBER'i'-Franlc Howard. 
Campooll anCl Burl' duets. made from 
Ameri'can record company matri<:es, ap
peared in the ~cala record catalog 
(England) as by "Bellwood and Burl'," 

COLUMBIA STELLAR QUARTElT
B roadway Qual' tet, 

CHALMERS , THOMAS - Lawrence E . 
Gilbert. ('I) 

DADMUN, ROYAL-Ralph Crane. 
DALHAR'l" VERNON - Mack Alien; 

Jeff Calhoun ; Jimmy Cannon; AI Craver; 
Joseph Elliott; David Harris; Harry Har
ris; Fred King; Tobe Little; Bob White; 
Robert White. 

DAWSON. PlDTER-Hector Grant. 
DE GOGORZA, EMILlO-Carlos Fran

cisco; E. Francisco; Ed Franlclin; Herbert 
Goddard. 
. DEIRO, PIETRO-"Pietro." 

DE KYZER, MARI~Marie Kaiser (her 
real name) , 

DE LEA'l'H, VAUGHN - Gloria Geer; 
Angelina De Marco. 

DUDLEY, S. H . (Real name, Samuel 
Holland Rous)-F ranl, KerneH, 
.. FIELDS, ARTHUR-Donald Baker; 
Arthur Baldwin; Andy BI'itt ; Harry 
Crane; Walter H. Dale ; George French' 
Arthur Ma-clc; "Mr. X. " A few Grey Gull 
records by Fields were listed as by "Bob 
Thomas," but this name was usually re
served for Ernest Hare. Fields also made 
many Grey Gulls as "Vel Veteran," but 
this name also was sometimes used for 
other singers. 

FREER, MARCIA-Margaret A. Freer. 
HALL, ARTHUR-Adolph J. Hahl. 
HANSHAW, ANNETTE-Gay Ellis. 
HARE ERNEST - Wa llace Daniels; 

David Harris ; Henry Jones; Robert Jud
son; Franlc Mann ; "Radio Joe" ; Ernie 
Spen'eer; Bob ThomaR: Allen Turner (not 
Alan Turner, the English baritone!). Billy 
Jones and Ernest Hare of course made 
hundreds of records as "the Happiness 
Boys" and a few under such name s as 
"the Romeo Boys. " 

HARRIS, DAVID-This was a "blanket 
name" used by National Music Lovers for 
various al' ti s ts. I have come across 
Harris records by Vernon Dalhart, Ernest 
Hare and B illy Jones. and the name 
probably wa s used for stili other artists. 

HARRISON, CI-L<\.RLES - Hugh Don
ovan; Billy Burton; Charles Hilton. 

HART, CHARLES - Charles Cinway; 
Charles ·Warren. 

HEIDELBERG QUINTETTEJ..-This was 
the American Qua rtet plus WllI Oakland. 

HEMUS . PERCY-Charles Gordon. 
HINDERMEYER, HARVEY - Harvey 

Wilson. 
HUNTING, RUSSELL-MIchael Casey. 
.JAMES. LEWIS-Robert Lewis; Robert 

Bruce. 
JOCKERS BROTHERS (AI and Mon

roe)-Josephs Brothers. 
JONES BILLY-Harry Blake; Billy De 

Rex; Eugene H a rold ; David Harris; 
Reese Jones; WlIIy Jones; John Kelly; 
Dennis O'Malley; Wi1liam Reese; VIctor 
Roberts: Bertram Smith; Bob Thompson; 
Joe 'White (thiS conf\le ts with the name 
of Joe 'White, the "Silver-Masked Ten
or"); Bllly West; Wi1liam West ; Carlton 
Williams; Franlc ,:V ill lams. Jones and 
Hare made Phanta.sie records (Issued by 
the Lyraphone company of Newark, N . J.) 
as "Dooley and Shea" and (in Yiddish) 
mail-order 'Company records as "Reed and 
Griffin." One Cameo re-cord by them gave 
labei credit to a myth leal "Ruby Norton." 

KAUFMAN, IRVING-George Beaver; 
George Bronson; Bi1ly Clarice; Charles 
Diclcson: Henry Irving; Happy Jim Par
sons; Harry Smith. Kaufman and his 
brother. .Jack, made a tew duet records 
as "Dooley and Shea" and (In Yiddish) 
as GIlS and J ay Gold.steln. With Arthur 
Fields. they were "The Three Kaufields" 
on EmeJ'son rer.ords . 

KAUFMAN. JACK-Jack Dalton; Hap
py Martin; Jack Shea. 

KLINE. OLIVE-Alice Green. 
MARSH, LUCY ISABELLE - Anna 

Howard. 
MARVIN. FRANKI~Franlde Wallace. 

By Mosoriak & Heckert 

The sto'ry Of autcYlna.tio musical 
inst?"Uments, f".om thei-r ea".liest 
conoeption down th'l'ough the yecvrs 
to the invention of the phonog".aph, 
is authentically t?·a.oed in this un
usual boole, that contains the de
soription and interesting histo?-i.cal 
bacleg".ound of music boxes of a.ll 
types, and illusfirates many of the 
".cvrest examples. Sort/,e of these 
toolc st".ange shOlpes, BUCh as the 
butte?'fly music box, 0". the musical 
pistol, and ?nany othe".s, and a".e 
piotu".ed fo?' the !i?'st time in this 
limited eclition, which also inoludes 
a section on 

THE CARE AND REPAIR OF 
MUSIC BOXES 

an important feature of this book, 
written by Glenn P. Heckert, one 
of the few expert music box re
pairers in the country today. The 
owner or prospective owner of any 
of these old music boxes must ob
serve certain rules in their care, 
in order to preserve them for pos
terity and still have the pleasure 
of playing them. Mr. Heckert cov
ers in detail the points to remem
ber when buying a music box, and 
explains the proper WilY to care for 
it, The explicit step-by-step de
scription of the repairing of a mu
sic box should enable any adept 
watchmaker to undertake this del
icate repair job. 

242 PAGES-133 ILLUSTRATIONS 

$5 POSTPAID-INSURED 

. . . . Obviously I was thrilled 
when YOU In {armed me, an ardent 
record c ollector with more tban 
16,000 discs in my recorded lI
bl'ary, that you had made a pho
nograph record of musical wat~hes 
and the "Ruggles" musiu box. 
YOUI' book on "Curious History of 
Mu.sic Boxes," now in my library, 
is certainly the outstanding con
trlbu tion to reproduced sound. and 
l-epresents a high-light in research, 
and is a marvel of efficien~y and 
completeness, - inva luable to all 
sound-reproducing enthusiasts." -
Geo. C, A. Hantelman, Secretary. 
manager, The Cleveland Engineer
ing Society. 

ORDER YOUR COpy FROM 

HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. 
2810 S. Michigan 

Chicago 16, Illinois 
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)tARVIN. JOHN NY-"Honey D uke a nd 
His Uke." 

~fEAOOR. GEORGE-Grant Stephens. 
MEYlDR. JO}IN H. - J ohn vVilbur. 
:l>QDDL lD'TON. ARTHUR- Ed\\·. Allen. 
MI LLER. BOB--Bob F e rguson. 
M ILIJER. REED-James Reed . 
i\10ElLLER. 'F!mNR Y-(in duets with 

John Me yer) Henry Fairbank. 
MORGAN, CORIN NE-GnL-ce Nelson. 
MU NN. FRANK- Paul Oliver. 
MURPHY. L.A.1'1BlDRT-Raymond DIx-

on. 
MURRAY. BILLY-\OViliiam :Murray; Cy 

P itkin (on one Edison record): Dan 
Hughes. MUlTay and 'Walter Scanlan 
made duets as "Saunders and White" on 
some electrically recorded " off- brands." 

O·CONNELL. M. J.-Billy Watkins (?) 
O·MORE. COLIN-Arthur Burns. 
P EERLlDSS QUARTET - Columbia 

Quartet: Invin'Cible FOUl',' Prince' s Male 
Quartet (English Columb a.) 

PIKE. ERNEST-Herbert Payne. 
P ORTlDR. STlDVE-S. C. Porter. 
PRINCE CHARLlDS A.-The veteran 

musical di'rec·tor {or Columbia made bell 
and celesta solos under t,he name of 

C~~lt-d_t~.&S_Gerald Macy Md Ed 
Smalle. 

RADIO FRANKS-Frank Bessinger and 
Frank Wright. 

REA. VIRGINIA-0live Palmer. 
RICE. GLADYS-Rachel Grant; Bettina 

Bergere. 
ROBISON. CARSON - Joe Billings; 

Charley Wells. 
RYAN JOHN-Jack Rhan. 
SARTO. ANDREA-Edgar Stoddard. 
SHANNON FOUR-Shannon Quartet; 

the Reveller s; the Merry Makers; the 
Singing Sophomores; LyriC Male Quartet. 

SPENClDR, LEN-GarI'Y Allen (on a 
few very old cylinders). 

STANLEY. FRANK C.-H. C. Parker 
(English Columbia), 

STEVENSON. ELISE-Miss Walton (?) 
STEWART. CAL-"Uncle Josh" 
STUART. HERBlDRT-I ha\'e been told 

RECORDS 

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS wanted . Top 
pri-ces paid fol' vocal operatic and con
cert. Write for free \lst.-Douglas P . 
Ball. 505A Congress Bldg.. Miami, o~~:i 

WANTED: Victor supplements. 1904 
through 1915. Columbia supplement.s. Au
gust. Sept'Elmber. 1923. VI'Ctor catalogues 
before 1912.-Robert B. Julian. 5203 Call
tornla Street. Omaha. Nebraska. au6863 

FINE RECORDS: Old and unUBual rec
ords for sale or trade. Discs and cylin
ders bought. What do you want ?-De
lana. 203 E. 11th St.. Rolla. Mo. au6006 

WANTED: Language recol·dings. See 
ad In Mart . - H . Hogan. 533 Belmont, 
Chicago 14, illinois. my14~ 

WANTED CLASSICAL RECORDS: 
Leonid SoblnoCf. Sergei Lemeshofr. Bon
Insegna. Alno Ackte. Marla Labia. Rosina 
Stol'Clo. Eva Turner. Arlstodemo Glorglnl. 
- Stephen Mullen. 50 Wesrern Ave . ./. 
Saugus. Mass. my200~ 

WANTED: IRCC and HRS Records 
Send list. showing -condition and prices. 
to E. F. Prescott. S()46 Jackson St.. San 
Francisco. 15, California. n12886 

HIGH SCHOOL TEACH ER sells du
plicates ot rare collectlon. Special low 
prices. - E. Hirschmann. 100 Duncan 
Ave .• Jersey City 6. New Jersey. n12288 

'RECORDS of all ty;l'!s bought. I pay 
express. Classlcals preterred.-E. Hirsch
mann, 100 Dun'Can Ave .• Jersey City. New 
Jersey. ja12236 

FALKENER BROS. Record Shop. An
tiques. 383 Columbus Ave., Boston. ~:66'482 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED: MUSIC BOX, 18 in . long. in
laid case, 11 in . cylinder. 102 teeth. none 
missing. $22. Another with 8 tunes. 8 in . 
cylinder $18. No others. act quickly -
Mans field. Box 132. Ro'CI<land, Mass. 

my1471 

Stuart was Albert vViederhold . but believA 
this baritone was probably Franl{ Croxton. 

TlDRRElLL. LOUISE-Louise Ferrell. 
VAN BRUNT. 'WALTER-Walter S-can

Ian; Herbert Scott (on American-re'COl'ded 
discs Issued by English Columbia. ) 

WADSWORTH. F. WHEELlDR-Fred 
\'\T. Wadsworth. 

WELLS. JOHN B AR NES - De Los 
Becker; William Barn es. 

WERRENRA'l'H, REfNALD - E dward 
Hamil ton. (Somebody e lse using the name 
of Edward Hamilton made Emerson and 
Puritan rOO0l·ds. 'Verrenrath used ft only 
when s inging tor Vic tor. to which 
company he was under exclusive contract 
neal'ly all his recording ~areer.) 

WHEELlDR. F R.E DElRICK J . (his real 
name)-James F. Hal'l'ison. 

WIDTE, JOE-Joseph M. White; J . 
Mala:chy White; the Sliver-Masked Tenor. 

WILLIAMS. ElVAN - Henry Evans ; 
WlIliam T. Evans. 

YOUNG. JOHN (his real name)-Harry 
Ant,hony. 

So ends a list to which no doubt in 
numerable add itions could be mad'El. For 
instance. John Norton. Sr.\ of the ' lVoody
m a y Recol'd Company. tel s me he has a 
Federal cylinder unmistal<ably sung by 
A.1·thur Collin.~ , but listed as by "Haw
ley." As I have previously said. I'll be 
glad to recei ve additions which may b'6 
printed la t e r. :Mea nwhile . I hope the 
present list will prove reasonably accur
at.e and va luable for reference. 

AMERICAN SHEET MUSIC. List 10c. 
-Fore's (Dept. 0). 3151 High. Denver 5. 
Colorado. s12234 

"STRADIUS" VIOLIN, Made. 1734. 
What's your offe r " - James T. Dagley. 
LaFollette. Tenn. 06882 

WANTED: Music Boxes. every descrip
tion. Meerschaum Pipes. Steins. 'ViII sell 
my duplic·ate.s.-H'Elrbert H . Meyer. Grant 
Bldg.. Pittsburgh. Po.. je6654 

OUT·OF·PRINT RECORDINGS. class
ical. oper atiC, 1900-1910. bought, sold. ex
·changed. - American Record Collectors' 
Exchang e. 1329 Sixth Avenue. New York 
City. 19. ja12411 

FOR SALE: Swiss music boxes. Regina 
disc-type music boxes and extra records 
for all sizes of Regina musl-c boxes and 
many other old mechanical Items.-Ll.oyd 
G. Kelley. 20 Lawson Rd" Egypt. Mass. 

ja122901 

FO'R SALE: 20 16% in . Regina dlscs.
Virginia Henderson, 8609 Octavia, Jen
nings 21. Mo. my187 

SWISS MUSIC BOX plays 30 Viennese 
tunes - 3 cylinders In perfect condition. 
walnut Inlaid 'Case. $125.00. Address Mrs. 
O. B. J a mes. Homewood Apts .. Baltimore. 
Md. my1231 

FOR SALE: Columbia graphaphone. 
about 50 yeal'S old . 42 inch brass horn 
and stand. 26 - 5 Inch cylinder records. 
four of them never used. A-I running 
condition. Best oft'el' takes lot. - Arthur 
C. Fritz. 318 Progress Ave.. Hamilton, 
Ohio. myl003 

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE Oper
SI1:lc programs. Any date . a ny pla'Ce. Also 
want to buy operatic record s and photo
graphs of slng-ers.-H. A. Jansen. 105-14 
217th Lane, Que ens Village, 9. N. ~6273 

WANTE·D: SWISS TYPE music boxes 
or other unus ual Illechanl-cal music de
vIces. Have for sale 40 Stella. Disc rec
ords. 15%" In diame ter.-Brown County 
Rldg ecrafters, N ashville, Indiana. 0642R 

CLASSIFIED AD RAT E S 
• WANTED TO BUY-4-c per word for 1 
month; 6 months for the pri'C'e of four; 12 
mon·ths fo,' the pri-ce O'f seven. 
• FOR SALE-6c per word ·for 1 month; 
6 month[O, for the price of four; 12 months. 
for the price of seven. 
• In figu"ing the cost count each word 
and in itial as a word . No c hecking copies 
furnished on classified. Cash must ac· 
company order. Please TYPE your copy 
if possible, or WRITE LEGIBLY. 

Stroboscope 

60-CYCLE STROBOSCOPE DISC 
for ascertaining' the correct speed at 
which Edison Gold Moulded Standard, 
Amberol and Blue Amberol cylinders 
should revolve. DIRECTIONS FOR 
USE: Cut out the above disc and 
glue it on the end of the mandrel of 
your cylinder machine. (The man
drel is that part of the phonograph 
which rotates the cylinder.) Then 
place the machine under an electric 
light bulb operating on standard 60-
cycle current in such a way that the 
light shines on the stroboscope disc. 
Playa cylinder in the usual way and 
adjust speed until the radial lines on 
the stroboscope appear stationary, at 
which point the l'ecord will be re
volving at the correct speed of 160 
r. p. m.-S. F. 

WANTED 
COLUMBIA 

GRAND OPERA RECORDS 
By the Following Singers: 

Marcella Sembrich 
Edouard de Reszke 

Schumann-Heink 
Campanari 

Suzanne Adams 
Antonio Scotti 

Charles Gilibert 
Ten-inch, singlfl-faced records 
with red and gold or biack and 

silver labels. 
Zonophon.. by Eugonla Mantolll. osp.olally Iho 
Carmen aria" on 40075 I Columbia 40361 • La 
Julv. Cavallne, sung by He.oh. 

ALSO catalogs, supple~ents, pam
phlets and old advertUlements of 

records and phonographs. 
Also want Edison Grand Opera Cylinders. 

- FOR SALE -
RECORD CATALOGS 

OF MANY COMPANIES 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT 

OF VICTOR SUPPLEMENTS 
STEPHEN F ASSETI' 

944 Monroe Lane 
Woodmere, L I., N. Y. 

Perlon" ol,.rlng material nol "fMCllled above, er 
Heklng InformaUon. are rOllu .. tld to enclo.. a 
.tamped onvolope lor ~ply. 

Please mention HOBBIES when 
replying to advertisements 
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A Record Tragedy of Attention! 
Not So Long Ago Edison Disc Collectors 

About five years ago the well 
known Dutch collector, Leo Riemens, 
sent W. H. Seltsam a package of 
cvlinders to be re-recorded onto discs 
a'nd issued by IRCC. By far the 
ra!'est of the lot were two Pathe 
cylinders by Felia Litvinne and Jean 
Lassalle. As luck would have it, these 
were the only two that were broken 
in transit. It was ever thus. 

-0-

Who Was 
Enrico de Franceschi 

Albert Wolf of New York has this 
bari tone on Parlophone X1607, sing
ing Lo ved?'emo from E?'mmi and Sei 
~'endicata from Dinonth, and would 
like to know something about him. 

-0-

F IGNER DISCoveries 
I have recently learned of the ex

istence of two records by the cele
brated Russian tenor Nicolai N. Fig
ner that are not listed in Robert 
Bauer's HistO?-ical RecO?·ds. Oddly 
enough, the same aria is recorded o'n 
both discs, one being 10 inches in 
size and the other 12. They are red 
G&T's recorded in St. Petersburg a
bout 1903 and, needless to say, they 
are great rarities. The aria is Bianca 
al ])a-I" di neve Alpina from The 
Hugenots. The 10-inch version, num
bel' 22594, is the property of Geof
frey Lyon of New York; the 12-inch 
version, number 022000, was reported 
by R. J. :w athan of Brooklyn. 

An early and very rare Edison 
Diamond Disc is 82503, on which is 
recorded Mi ChiOilnano illimi (Bo
heme) by an unidentified soprano. It 
seems to be a choice between Lucre
zia Bori, Maria Labia and Carmen 
Melis. If any collector has succeeded 
in making a positive identification, 
I'd very much like to hear from him. 
Comparing the disc with Bori's Edi
son cyl'inder or ViCtOl' disc of the 
aria might prove helpful. 

-0-

More Wakefield Records 

On page 16 of our March issue 
was listed Henrietta Wakefield's Hab
anera from CM'men, (on a 1_0-inch 
Oriole number 194), coupled with 
Hinky Dinky Pa?'ley Voo. The same 
coupling, reports R. J. Nathau of 
Brooklyn, is to be found on Olympic 
19101. And J. "V. C. Hesser, Iowa, 
writes of this singer's FLowe?' Song 
from Faust on Olympic 19105 (same 
number on matrix). Just to thicken 
up the plou a bit more, John L. Nor
ton, Sr., of Boston, informs me that 
Wakefield's Carmen aria (matrix 
19102) also exists on a Nadsco Disc, 
coupled with HO'lne to OU?· monntains 
(T1'ovatO?'e) sung by Louise Terrell 
and Charles Harrison. Mr. Norton 
feels that this was pressed from a 
Grey Gull master. This is all very 
confusing. Can anyone straighten us 
out? 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
BILLY GOLDEN 
By ULYSSES ("Jim") Walsh 

"SHOEMAKER, stick to your last" 
is an admonition that has the 

sanction of immemorial usage, and 
Billy Golden is one recording artist 
who guided himself in strict accord
ance with its tenets. He is the only 
popular performer I can think of off
hand who never deviated in the 
slightest from the type of work with 
which he was first identified. It is 
possible that this brilliant black-faced 
comedian made a record or so that 
was not done in Negro dialect so per
fect many hearers refused to believe 
he could be a white man, but I cannot 
recall any such. 

Billy Golden, like "Ragtime Bob" 
Roberts, was born in Cincinnati, Ohio. 
I don't know the year of his birth, 
but deduce, from evi-dence to be pre
sented later, that it was somewhere 
around 1856. When he was a small 
child his family moved to St. Louis, 
where he grew up and became a 
butcher boy at the Union market. 

In 1874 Golden abandoned butcher
ing for the black-face vaudeville act, 
with which he was ever afterwards 
identified. It seems logical to sup
pose he was at least 18 when he made 
the change, which would put his birth 
around the already mentioned year of 
1856, However that may be, it seems 
odd to think that the man whose re
produced voice still has a familiar 
ring to millions of persons who have 
heard his records was in the show 
business 68 years ago. 

After four years as a solo act, 
Golden formed a partnership with 
John Merritt, and they were known 
to variety fans by the team name of 
Merritt and Golden. Around this time, 
the stocky little comedian originated 
his famous "cane pat" as an accessory 
to buck-and-wing dancing. It was 
taken up by virtually every other song 
and dance comedian. 

As the cylinder phonograph gradual-

By Mosoriak & Heckert 

The story Of autO'matic musical 
instruments, from their earliest 
conception down through the yeQ/f's 
to the invention of the phonograph, 
is authentically traced in this un
usual book, that contains the de
scription and inte'resting historical 
background of m:usic boxes of all 
types, and illustrates many of the 
rarest examples. Some of these 
took strange shapes, such as the 
butterfly music box, or the musical 
pistol, and many others, and are 
pictured for the first time in this 
limited edition, which also includes 
a section on 

THE CARE AND REPAIR OF 
MUSIC BOXES 

an important feature of this book, 
written by Glenn P. Heckert, one 
of the few expert music box re
pairers in the country today. The 
owner or prospective owner of any 
of these old music boxes must ob
serve certain rules in their care, 
in order to' preserve them for pos
terity and still have the pleasure 
of playing them. Mr. Heckert cov
ers in detail the points to remem
ber when buying a music box, and 
explains the proper way to care for 
it. The explicit step-by-step de
scription of the repairing of a mu
sic box should enable any adept 
watchmaker to undertake this del
icate repair job. 

242 PAGES-133 ILLUSTRATIONS 

$5 POSTPAID-INSURED 

.. . . . Thank you for your work on music 
hoxc-s. The book Is IlHII"VoiQlts and a. \'alucd ad
(Ii Lion to Uly C{)llcct.ion of hooks on clocks. 
watches and allied nHI.[.Ulrs. "-William 8. Onll. 
Long Island, New York. 

"I have a. C01>Y of the hook. I am .c:;rl!atly 
Interested in it and think it will be a. las.tln~ 
contl"i.bullon to interestc.d ones who follow. So 
many musical instruments hu\"cnm their COlU'SC 
In thO past nnd there n.rc \'~ry few guides for 
those who wish to rcd\"o thom.·'-W. B, Parkin
son, Parkinson System, Iowa. 

"Just. a 110to to let you know how milch T 
clljo~'c<l the book. A .. err fine work. Fond of 
restoring oumiQlIc mechanical contrh-anccs. 1 
arrh'cll aot music boxes by WilY of an old Gt'1ll 
Hollcr Organ. thon un l~lson Talklnl{ :!\[uchillc. 
It Is music boxes from here on om. The sect\on 
on Hepairing aided inC: a b"real deal. Thanks 
R.Rnln for a. most fascina.ting book. "-1. H. Bnird. 
Tulsa 5, Okla. 

ORDER YOUR COpy FROM 

HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. 
2810 S. Michigan 

Chicago 16, Illinois 
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ly came into popularity it occurred 
to Golden that some of his comic 
sketches might be good recording 
material. The late Frank Dorian, who 
was associated with the Columbia 
company for some 40 years, said he 
believed Golden first made Columbia 
records around 1893, "and looked to 
be nearer 40 than 35." Mr. Dorian's 
opinion ties in very well with my 
guess about 1856. 

If Billy Golden really was, and 
looked to be, about 40 when he first 
started recording, he must not have 
aged appreciably afterwards, for in 
1919 Ray Cummings, an Edison sup
plement writer, said, "Golden tells 
me he has been in vaudeville for more 
years than you would think he had 
lived, to look at him." 

The first "coon shouts," as they 
were called, sung by Billy, were an 
enormous success. As the Victor cata
logs used to say, "no other Negro 
specialty records have ever approach
ed the popularity of those by Billy 
Golden. They are so real the listener 
forgets all about Golden and hears 
only a jolly old darky with an infec
tious laugh." That statement is liter
ally true. As perfect representations 
of "before de wah" darky types, it 
seems impossible that Golden's work 
could be excelled. 

Five of the comedian's solo records 
are particularly outstanding. They 
all . were sung hundreds of times by 
the "round" before master records 
came in, and were "Rabbit Hash," 
"Yaller Gal," "Bye Bye, My Honey," 

WANTED 
COLUMBIA 

GRAND OPERA RECORDS 
By the Following Singers: 

Marcella Sembrich 
Edouard de Reszke 

Schumann-Heink 
Campanari 

Suzanne Adams 
Antonio Scotti 

Charles Gilibert 
Ten-inch, single-faced records 
with red and gold or biack and 

silver labels. 
Zonophonos by EUlJonla Mantell!, especially the 
Carmon aria. on 40075 I Columbia 40361 - La 
Julv8 Cavatlno. SURD' by Hosoh. 

ALSO catalogs, supplements, pam
phlets and old advertisements of 

records and phonographs. 
Also want Edison Grand Opera Cylinders. 

- FOR SALE -
RECORD CATALOGS 

OF MANY COMPANIES 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT 

OF VICTOR SUPPLEMENTS 
STEPHEN FASSETI 

944 Monroe Lane 
Woodmere, L. I., N. Y. 

Personl offering matorlal not lpeclfted abo ... or 
leaking Information, are recrueated to 8nol0l8 a 
• tamped envelop. for rePly. 

"Roll On de Ground" and, above all, 
"Turkey in the Straw." Nearly every
body has heard a Billy Golden record 
of the latter infectious masterpiece. 
He sang it for all the companies, and 
so many millions of copies were sold 
that it ranks as one of the four great 
phonograph humorous masterpieces 
of the pre-electric era. The others 
were Collins' "Preacher and the 
Bear; Murray's "Casey Jones," and 
Spencer's H Arkansaw Traveler." 

Until around 1908 Billy did prac
tically nothing but solo work, al
though he did record at least one 
Negro skit with George Graham, a 
patent medicine salesman who made 
records as a sideline, on a Berliner 
disc back in the '90's. But about the 
time double-faced records came in 
Golden associated himself with an
other, brilliant black-face comedian 
and his popularity rose to new 
heights. 

His new partner was something of 
a man of mystery in one respect. His 
last name was Hughes, but the re
cording companies couldn't agree on 
his first one. Victor called him John 
Hughes; Columbia, William, and Edi
son, Joe. At any rate, "John William 
Joe" Hughes was born in Chicago and 
learned to be a house and sign painter 
and paper hanger before going with 
Haverly's Minstrels in 1882. Later he 
starred in a solo act on the Keith and 
Proctor vaudeville circuits. 

Golden and Hughes were popular in 
vaudeville for many years, but it is 
by their records they are best re
membered today. Who hasn't heard 

RECORDS 

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS wanted. Top 
prkes paid for vocal operatic and con
cert. Write for free list.-Douglas P. 
Ball, 505A Congress Bldg., Miami, orJ~3 

WANTED: Victor supplements, 1901 
through 1915. Columbia supplements, Au
gust, September. 1923. Vi'etor catalogues 
before 1912.-Robert B. Julian, 5203 Cali
fornia Street, Omaha, Nebraska. au6863 

FINE RECORDS: Old and unusual rec
ords for sale or trade. Discs and cylin
ders bought. What do you want?-De
lano, 203 E. 11th St., Rolla, Mo. au6006 

JAZZ COLLECTORS Attention: All 
types of jazz and popular records, for 
exchange or sell. also auctions; enclose 
dime for lists. Refunded on first order. 
-Ralph Damelio. Oyster Bay. New York. 

je1081 

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS Bought.-E. 
Hirschmann, 100 Duncan, Jersey City, 6. 
New Jersey. 84291 

WANTED: IRCC and ERS Records 
Send list, showing ·condition and prices. 
to E. F. Prescott. 3045 Jackson St., San 
Francisco. 15. California. n12885 

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER sells du
plicates 0( rare collection. Special low 
prices. - E. Hirschmann. 100 Duncan 
Ave .. Jersey City 6, New Jersey. n12288 

RECORDS of all ty:;res bought. I pay 
express. Classicals preferred.-E. Hirsch
mann, 100 Duncan Ave., Jersey City. New 
Jersey. ja12235 

FALKENER BROS. Record Shop, An
tiques, 383 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass . 

:! s6042 

"Clamy Green," "My Uncle's Farm," 
"'Whistling Pete" "Bears' Oil" and 
the dozens of other hilariously-even 
uproariously - funny records they 
made as a team? Sales were enor
mous, and every once in a while Vic
tor would print their photos in a 
monthly supplement to prove they 
actually were white men. 

After eight years or so toget.her, 
Mr .. Hughes temporarily retired to 
follow his hobby of scientific farming 
at his home in lVIilford, Mass. Golden 
then worked for several years with 
two other accomplished comedians, 
Billy Heins (it would be interesting 
to know how many comedians have 
been named, or called themselves, 
Billy!) and Jim Marlowe. 

Obviously, the man who made "Tur
key in the Straw" world-famous was 
getting along in years. He must have 
been as much as 60 before the United 
States entered the World War, but 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED: MUSIC BOXES, any I'ina. 
-C. A. Ramsey. Marengo. Ohio. n6061 

HISTORIC Hound-head Violin. Vienna 
maker, for saJe. - Little White House, 
·Walpole. New Hampshire. je166 

GIVE US YOUR PRICE on your dupli
cate vO'Cal, classical and operatiC rec
ords. '''e buy collections. Send full de
talls.-Clark JlIusic Co .. Syra.cuse 2, N. Y. 

jel6"9 

AMERICAN SHEET MUSIC. List lOco 
-Fore's (Dept. 0). 3151 High. Denver 5, 
Colorado. s12234. 

"STRADIUS" VIOLIN. Made. 1734_ 
What's your offer? - James T. Dagley. 
LaFollette, Tenn. 0688Z 

WANTED: Music Boxes. every descrip
tion. Meerschaum Pipes. Steins. Will sell 
my dupllcates.-Herbert H. Meyer, Grant 
Bldg., Pittsburg>h. Pa. je6654 

OUT-OF-PRINT RECORDINGS, class
ical, operatic, 1900-1940. bought. sold, ex
·changed. - American Record Collectors' 
Exchange, 1329 Sixth Avenue. New York 
City, 19. ja12114 

FOR SALE: Swiss music boxes, Regina 
disc-type music boxes and extra records 
for al1 sizes of Regina mush: boxes and 
many other old mechanIcal ltems.-Lloyd 
G. Kelley, 20 u..wson Rd., Egypt. Mass. 

ja122901 
SIX HAND CARVED Violins, double 

violin case. alligator hide; three old vio
lins. also antiques and music boxes. 
'Vrite.-Mrs. Viola Marti. Box 34, Pier
ron. Illinois. n6846 

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE Oper
atic programs. Any date. any pla"Ce. Also 
want to buy operatiC records and photo
graphs of singers.-H. A. Jansen, 105-14 
217th Lane, Qtleens Village, 9, N. Y. 

062.73 
WANTED: SWISS TYPE music boxes 

or other unusual mechani·cal music de
vices. Have for sale 40 Stella Di~ rec
ords, 151f.," in diameter.-Brown County 
Ridgecrafters. Nashville, Indiana. 06426 

EDISON CYLINDER playing phono
graph. Perfe'ct running condition. 50 cyl
inder 4 minute records. Spirituals, comiCS, 
popular. Postpaid anywhere, $17.50 com
plete.-Robert Mabie, Camden. New Yorl{. 

jeHU 

PIPE ORGAN 

WANTED! Pipe orga.n r ecol·dings. 
Classi"Cal-popular: foreign-domestic. Espe
ciallv Reginald Foort. AI Carney. Quentin 
MacLean. L. G. Pattman. Reginald Dix
on. Dunstedter. Fred Feibe!, etc. Highest 
prices paid. Send titles to 11'1. H. Doner. 
J. R. VlTatkins Company. '''inona. Milln. 

jex 
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he kept right on stepping with pep. 
His laugh was as uproarious and his 
style as funny as ever. Some people 
thought he erred on the side of 
·boisterousness, and I weil remember 
that, as a smail boy, I was playing 
"Yaller Gal" on the Victrola one day 
when I saw the Methodist preacher 
approaching. Suspecting he wouldn't 
a pprove my taste in music, I snatched 
the record off, and by the time he 
neared the house the recorded voices 
of Anthony and Harrison 'were wail
ing, "Looking This Way," a tried
and-true Gospel hymn. 

Billy made a new version of "Tur
key in the Straw," with the assistance 
or" the Empire Vaudeville Company, 
for Edison as late as 1917. (He pla'yed 

' a pullman porter.) He and his associ
ates also made several records deal
ing humorously \vith the World War. 
In 1921 he made "A Scene on the 
Old Plantation" for Edison. It was 
largely his old "Rabbit Hash" skit, 
revised to mention prohibition. And 
in 1922 he and J. W. J. Hughes were 
back together and did a couple of 
skits for Columbia. My brother saw 
him in vaudeville with some more old
timers a year or two later, and re
ported his agility at buck-and-winging 
was marvelous to behold. 

I have heard Golden is dead, but 
don't know the year of his passing. If 
by any chance he is still alive he is a 
very old man. He was certainly one 
of the greatest of recording comedi
ans, and I have lately been consumed 
with desire to find a cylinder record of 
his about which Johnnv Norton, Jr., 
of Roxbury, Mass., told me. It is one 
of his almost forgotten efforts, cailed 
"A Mixed Ale Party." Johnny says 
the brown wax cylinder is "the 
craziest record ~ver made. Golden 
must have had plenty of ale, or else 
forgot the words. He starts out in 
the middle of a line, then stops, starts 
again and forgets himself half way in 
the record, and from then on he 
makes the stuff up himself!" 

-0-

DOLLS 
(Continued from page 21) 

''The Mason and Taylor dolls weie 
made only in one size, approximately 
12 inches long. We made them once 
a year, for several consecutive years 
for the Christmas trade. We made 
some novelty dolls and a few negroes. 
and we also made the so-called 
"Witch and Wizard" doll which had 
an ingeniously contrived neck joint 
of metal gears which permitted the 
dolls to be 'beheaded' with a knife 
without the head coming off. A metal 
knife wrapped in paper accompanied 
each doll." 

Mr. Taylor's reminiscences should 
serve to clear up much of the con
fusion that exists in the minds of 
collectors on the subject of the post
Ellis Springfield dolls. Most of this 
confusion has arisen because of the 

number of patents for doll parts 
granted to Springfield men, Martin, 
Sanders, Mason and Taylor and J ohn
son, between the years 1879 and 1882. 
It was at first thought that each of 
these patents represented a different 
doll-making enterprise and a different 
type of doll. 

Mr. Taylor says that he has no 
recollection of any dolls having been 
made in Springfield other than the 
Joel Ellis and the Mason and Taylor 
dolls. This is confirmed by the finding 
by Mrs. Enid Pierce, a close student 
of existing Springfield dolls, of two 
Mason and Taylor dolls in their orig
inal wrappings, each of which wears 
around its waist a black paper band 
on which is printed the dates of all 
of the vaJ:ious patents. All Mason 
and Taylor dolls still show traces of 
having had a similar band around 
their waists. 

The "Martin doll" which is the 
rarest of all the Springfield dolls
only very, very few of them have 
come to light-is unquestionably the 
first product of the Mason and Tay
lor enterprise. It is identical \vith the 
other Mason and Taylor dolls in ma
terials, proportions and workmanship 
and must have been made on the 
same machines-which Mr. Taylor 
tells us were made by his father, 
Luke Taylor. They differ chiefly in 
having the hemispherical joints pat
ented by Frank D. Martin of Spring
field, April :29, 1879. This patent says; 
"The upper part or top end of the 
arms fitting into the socket of the 
shoulder is held in position by means 
of an elastic or spiral spring passing 
transversely through the top of the 
trunk from shoulder to shoulder." A 
"pattern doll" 17¥2 inches tall owned 
in Springfield, Vt., has the steel 
spring but the specimen owned by 
this writer, which is entirely in orig
inal condition, is 12 inches tall and 
has the elastic. Mason and Taylor 
controlled this patent as is shown by 
the fact that its date appears with 
the others on the paper waist-bands. 

The Martin dolls have the metal 
feet and hands similar to the Ellis 
dolls and like those of the Ellis doll, 
the feet are black. These dolls have 
immovable papier mache heads, 6"h 
inches in circumference which is a 
half-inch more than the later John
son head used on the later Mason 
and Taylor dolls. Mr. Henry Taylor 
has said that they "may have used 
some papier mache and china heads 
in the beginning." None with china 
heads have so far come to light. 

In the 1943 Supplement to Doll 
Collectors of America's AMERICAN 
MADE DOLLS AND FIGURINES, 
there is pictured a colored Springfield 
doll owned by Mrs. Winifred Harding 
of Woodstock, Vt., which is described 
as representing "a native of India" 
and as having been "made in 1874 
by the H. H. Mason Co." In the light 

of Mr. Taylor's first hand informa
tion, both maker and date of this doll 
now have to be revised. This is the 
doll shown on the left of our illus
tration. 

There is no record to show that H. 
H. Mason ever had anything to do 
with the manufacture of dolls earlier 
than 1879, when, as a partner in the 
firm of Smith, Mason and Co., he 
brought the doll deSign to Luke Tay
lor with the question; "Can we make 
this doll ?" 

Mrs. Harding's doll has all the pat
ented features of the Mason and Tay
lor doll-Sanders joint, Johnson head _ 
and the moveable neck joint patented 
by Mason and Taylor (probably in
vented by Luke Taylor.) On the black 
band around its waist is printed: 

"Improved joint patented April 29, 
1879." 

This is the ivlu?·tin patent date so 
the doll could not have been made 
any earlier and since it was the 
Sanders and not the Martin joint that 
was used on it, it must have been 
made later than that date. Moreover 
it was, clearly, made on the machines 
which had been made and installed 
by Luke Taylor. It would therefore 
seem to be one of the "novelty dolls" 
and one of the "negro dolls" which 
Mr. Taylor says were made by Ma
son and Taylor. 

On the testimony of the sons of 
Springfield's two great doll makers 
(and two of the three sons, Hartley 
Ellis and Henry E. Taylor, actually 
worked on the dolls), it seems that 
all wooden dolls made at Springfield 
may be classified as either "J oel 
Ellis" or "Mason and Taylor." This 
certainly simplifies a complicated 
question and solves a heretofore dark 
mystery. The solution is a rather 
simple one too-going back to origin
al sources while those who can speak 
with authority on the subject are still 
in our midst. 

-0-

The Wodd of Dolldom 
Mrs. C. C. Clodfelter, North Carol

ina doll hobbyist, presented a military 
doll wedding at her home recently. 
The principals were Roberta, doll fav
orite in the Clodfelter household and 
another favorite member of the doll 
group, a doll dressed in a military 
uniform, and designated as Private 
Joseph Cheek. Mrs. Clodfelter often 
displays her doUs for local benefits. 

-0-

Rose O'Neill, artist-creator of the 
Kewpie doll, died at her home in 
Springfield, Mo., on April 6. 

The Kewpie doll, which originated 
in 1909, brought its creator a fortune 
estimated at more than $1,000,000. 

In addition to the Kewpie doll, Miss 
O'N eill delighted a generation of both 
children and grown-ups with rhymed 
stories and sketches of the Kewpies. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
John W. Myers 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

The late John W. Myers, baritone, 
most popular ?'eco't'Cling artist of 40 

yem's ago, as he appecwecZ in 1898. 

FORTY YEARS ur more ago, the 
most popular singer making pho

nograph records in America probably 
was John W, Myers, the baritone, 
whose name was almost invariably 
given on records, with his initials 
only, as J. W. Myers. Today it has 
been so long since he made records 
that many collectors, hearing his 
name, would say: 

"Myers? Oh yes, he's that cracker
jack bass who took Frank Stanley's 
place in the Peerless Quartet, wasn't 
he?" Others might confuse him with 
the Reverend J. A. Myers, the colored 
baritone who led the Fisk Jubilee 
Singers for so many years. 

But J. W. Myers wasn"t a colored 
minister and he wash't John H, 
Meyer who bassoed so many years 
for the Peerless and is now chief de
signer for the Fifth avenue florist, 
Thorley's, in New York. He was a 
singer with a voice and a style of his 
own, whose popularity in the early 
recording days was extremely great 
and whose cylinders and discs are 
coming to be cherished by many col
lectors. 

In view of my own lack of intimate 
knowledge concerning the life of Mr. 
Myers, who has been dead for many 
years, I shall quote from an article 
published in the J anual'Y, 1905, issue 
of the Talking Machine News, of 
London. Headed, "An American Bar
itone W·ho Makes Records," and sub
titled "A Few Facts About Mr. J. W. 
Myers," the article says: 

"A great deal of interest has been 

manifested in this country as to the 
personality of J. W. Myers who has 
been introduced to tens of 'thousands 
through the talking machine. His 
yoice is so .resonant and rich in qual
Ity and his enunciation so distinct 
that his records are unIversally pop
ular. Many persons who have listened 
to his records through the talking 
machine have felt the acquaintance 
grow and ripen as time went by and 
new selectiol1'l suug by their favorite 
baritone were added to their collec
tion, and yet they Knew nothing of 
the man himself, whether young or 
old, tall or sho.rt, and were equally 
ignorant of his tastes, his history and 
his musical associations. 

"It will come as a surprise to mahy 
to learn that J. W_ Myers was born 
in Wales, of Welsh parents, and thus 
comes naturally by his heritage of 
song. He went to America at the age 
of 12 to earn his living, for from that 
time he was thrown on his own re
sources. Beginning in a humble ca
pacity, he gradually worked his way 
up in various occupations, till he be
came a theatrical manager, a post he 
held for a number of years. In that 
position he made a wide circle of ac
quaintances among the profession. 
He always possessed a good voice and 
during ·his younger days was fre
quently called upon to contribute to 
the entertainment of his companions 
by singing in concerts and at private 
gatherings. While he was still a 
theatrical manager in New York he 
was engaged to sing for the phono
graph companies, and his services 
were so much in demand that the var
ious companies ·alternately gave him 
exclusive engagements to make rec
ords only for them .. 

"In 1895 he gave up his managerial 
position to go on the road with an 
opera company. He toured exten
sively over the United States, but 
tiring of .the life after about a year, 
he gave It up and returned to New 
York, devoting himself exclusively to 
concert work and to singing for talk
ers. For the past two years he has 
given ·his sel'vices exclusively to the 
Columbia company for record making 
work and is still under contract to 
them. 

"Mr. Myers has a fund of dry 
humor, and in his droll manner will 
get off the most laughable witticisms, 
without himself cracking a smile and 
with every appearance of being seri
ously in earnest. He is universally 
popular ,vith the record makers and 
whenever he is booked to sing the ex
perts are always pleased, because his 

voice is such a good one for record
ing, and his long experience at the 
work ·has given him an intimate 
knowledg'e of all the wrinkles that 
must be observed when singing into 
the machines. He gives very little 
trouble, makes exceedingly few false 
starts o.r breaks during a song, and 
accomphshes a maximum of work in 
a minimum of time. 

"He .has a characteristic manner
ism whenever he does make a mistake 
during the singing or any of his 
songs. Instead of blustering and 
making a great fuss about the error 
he simply stops singing and quietly 
walks away from the horn, and it 
frequently happens that the operator 
behind the machine has no intimation 
of trouble for some considerable time 
when he will perhaps be startled t~ 
see Mr. Myers standing beside him. 

"Mr. Myers is about 40 years of 
age, of average height, medium build 
but stocky in figure. He is married 
and has quite a family living in the 
vicinity of New York City_ He is 
perhaps the best paid of all the reg
ular staff of singers and musicians 
regularly retained by the great pho
nograph companies, and makes a 
comfortable living rrom this part of 
his work, which requires only a por
tion of his time, leaving the l-est free 
for his numerous other engagements." 

In the same magazine, for Febru
ary 15, 1906, a writer signing him
self "Sirius," writing on "The Influ
ence of the Talking Machine," shows 
that Myers' records, like those of 
other American singers were widely 
popular in England, by saying: 

"The newsboys of London and New 
York whistle the same tunes, whether 
they a.re 'Navajo,' 'My Irish Molly 0,' 
'BedelIa' or 'In the Shade of the Old 
Apple Tree,' because the talker has 
made them known on both sides of the 
ocean. • . • If George Alexander or 
Henry Burr or J. W. Myers were to 
advertise a concert in the Albert Hall 
next month, nine-tenths of their audi
el1ce would be talking machine users." 

Mr. Myers' vogue continued until 
about the time double-faced records 
came out, some 35 years ago. He 
then dropped out of the recording 
picture for years, but made a brief 
comeback with Columbia in 1914 and 
1915, and made one or two l-ecords 
for Pathe about the same time. His 
death occurred a few years later, but 
I have been unable to learn the date. 

The article which I have quoted 
mentioned the baritone's habit of 
stopping when he made a mIstake. 
On one occasion, however, he did not 
and the result became famous_ While 
making a cylinder he sneezed sten
torianly in the middle, but instead of 
"quietly walking away,.' he kept on 
singing and the record was issued, 
to the great glee of thousands of 
subsequent purchasers. 

In making Columbia records - he 
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also sang at one time or another for 
all the pIoneer American companies
Myers usually spoke his own prelim
inary announcements. He had a char
acteristic way of slightly emphasizing 
the name of the song, then allowing 
his voice to drop when he gave his 
name, almost as if he were overcome 
by a sudden accession of modesty. As 
a very small boy his record of 
"Where the Silv'ry Colorado Wends 
Its 'vVay" was a great favorite of 
mine, and I remember getting up 
early on the morning that I went to 
school for the first time in my life, 
to have time to play that and a few 

other favorite discs. I was also a 
great baseball fan, and pleased my
self with imagining that J. W. was 
"Chief" Myers, the famous Indian 
Big League eatchel •. 

As the photograph shows, Mr. My
ers was short and stocky and, with his 
black mustache, looked something like 
a Tammany politician of the old 
school. His was a brilliant career, 
beginning in almost the earliest days 
of cylinder recording, and many col
lectors who still enjoy hearing his 
mellow voice wish it had been of con
siderably longer duration.· 

Recordings of 

g'J~ @i?wrt JItudc 
By M. H. DONER 

MY INTEREST in' pipe organ re-
cordings as a hobby includes 

both the concert or cathedral organ 
and the theater or cinema organ. 
No attempt was made to develop a 
library until 1942, a poor time to 
start such an undertaking! Apart 
from the standard Victor, Columbia 
and Musicraft albums of Schweitzer, 
Bonnet, Carl Weinrich, E. Power 
Biggs and Courboin and single discs, 
little else was available in the record 
shops. This fact initiated a diligent 
search through many thousands of 
used discs that haC! accumulated in 
record shops, second-hand stores 
and dealers in out-of-print records. 

RECORDS 

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS wanted. Top 
prices paid for vocal operatic and con
cert. Write for free list.-Dougla.s P. 
Ball, 505A Congress Bldg., Miami, Fla. 

06863 

WANTED: Victor supplements, 1904 
through 1915. Columbia ·,supplements, Au
g'ust, September, 1923. Victor catalogu-es 
before 1912.-Robert B. Julian, 5203 Cali
fornia Street, Omaha, Nebraska. au6863 

FINE RECORDS: Old and unusual rec
orda for sale or trade. Discs and 'Cylin
ders bought. What do yOU want?-De
lano,' 203 E,. 11th St., Rolla, Mo. au6006 

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS bought.-E. 
Hirschmann, 100 Duncan, Jersey City, 6, 
New Jersey. s4291 

WANTED: lRCe and HRS R>ecords. 
Send list, showing condition and prices, 
to E. F. Prescott, 3045 JaCkson St., San 
Frandaco, 15, California. n12885 

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER sells du
plicates of rare 'Collection. Special low 
prices. - E. Hirschmann 100 Duncan 
Ave., Jersey City 6, New Jersey. n12288 

RECORDS of all types bought. I pay 
express. Classicals preferr-ed.-E. Hirsch
mann, 100 Duncan Ave., Jersey City, New 
Jersey. · ja12235 

F'ALKENER BROS. Record Shop, An
tiques, 383 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass. 

s6042 
FOR SALE: Diamond disc console Edi

son phonograph and 65 thick Edison discs. 
Any reasonable offer accepted. Also, 
many prize r-ed and purple seal Victors. 
Schuman-Heink, McCormack. etc. All 
letters answered.-Ann Lundy, 643 Edge
WOOd, River Forest, mlnois. jly1822 

The result of this search, conducted 
in the major cities throughout the 
United States, was indeed gratifying. 
It included the 74 Victor recordings 
of Jessie Crawford, 33 of Lew White 
and 13 by Eddie Dunstedter on the 
Brunswick label, and 14 by Milton 
Charles on Columbia. Besides, nu
merous other records on a wide vari
ety of labels (Autograph, Banner, 
Broadway, Cameo, Diva, Harmony, 
Melotone, Conqueror, Domino, Edison, 
Gennett, Paramount, Romeo, Silvel'
tone, Regal, etc.) were found, bear
ing the names of such organists as 
Edmund Cromwell, Franklyn Ferris, 
Henri Keates, Jean de Payne, Lee 
Wilson, Richard Jordan, George Ep
stein, Marsch McCurdy, Howard Pet
erson, F. Feibel, Al Carney, others. 

The Dunstedter series well record
ed the delightful style of this one 
ace theater organist. Similarly, the 
long Crawford series prove why he 
was once called the "Poet of the Or
gan." While the very early records 
were acoustically made and further 
marred by the frequent use of acces
sory instruments as in the Lew White 
series, or a vocalist, nevertheless, 
they are interesting and serve to il
lustrate the varying styles of organ 
playing. 

An investigation into the English
made recordings of cinema organists 
proved a veritable gold mine. Most 
of these were obtained from Cana
dian record dealers. The large series 
by Reginald Foort on Victor are 
gems, par~icularly the later numbers 
of the series that were recorded us
ing the huge Moller organ. Other' 
outstanding discs are those' by Quen
tin MacLean on Columbia (who ex
cels in such numbers as "Ballet 
Egyptien" by Luicini, selections by 
Ketelby, etc.), Reginald Dixon and 
Horace Finch on Rex, the incompar
able Sidney Torch on Columbia and 
Decca and finally, H. Robinson Cleav-

er on Parlophone. All of these re
cordings have exceptionally high fidel
ity, presumably due to the non-absor
bent walls of the studio. The organ
ists themselves appear to have been 
given considerably more fl'eedom in 
the performance of their numbers 
with the result that their recordings 
stand in sharp contrast to those of 
American production. 

In the field of the classics, Ameri
can concert organists have made ex
cellent contributions to the recording 
of the music of the masters. The late 
recordings of Virgil Fox are note
worthy, But here again we must 
turn to England. Unfortunately, 
many of the fine recordings of such 
masters of the console as Marcel 
Dupre, Sir W. G. Alcock, G. D. Cun
ningham, R. Goss-Custard, and nu
merous others, are in the "cut-out" 
list and are very difficult to obtain. 
Their recordings reveal the organ at 
its best-those gigantic cathedral or
gans at Notre Dame, Lyons, France, 
etc.-and clearly prove the organ to 
be the "King of Instruments." 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED: MUSIC BOXES, any kind. 
-C. A. Ramsey, Marengo, Ohio. n6061 

AMERICAN SHEET MUSIC. List 10c. 
-Fore's (Dept. 0), 3151 High, Denver 5. 
Colorado. s12234 

"STRAUDI US" VIOLI N. Made, 173~. 
What's your oteer?-James T. Dagiey. 
LaFollette, Tenn. 06882 

OUT-OF-PRINT RECORDINGS, class
ioca.l, operatic, 1900-1940, bought, sold, ex
changed. - American Record Collectors' 
Exchange, 1329 Sixth Avenue, N-ew York 
City, 19. ja12414 

FOR SALE: SwiSS music boxes, Regina 
disc type music boxes and -extra records 
for all sizes of Regina mustc boxes and 
manY' other old mechanical Items.-Lloyd 
G. Kelley. 20 Lawson Rd., Egypt, Mass. 

ja122901 

SIX HAND CARVED Violins, double 
violin 'Case, alligator hide; three old vio
lins, also antiques and music boxes. 
Write.-Mrs. Viola Marti, Box 34, Pier
ron, Diinois. n6846 

WANTED to buy or trade operatic 
programs. Any date, any place. Al-ao 
want to buy operatic records and photo
graphs oC singers.-H. A. Jansen, 105-14 
217th Lane, Queens Village, 9, N. Y .. 

06273 

WANTED: SWLss type music boxes or 
oth-er unusual mechanical music devices. 
Have fo~ sale 4() Stella DI·sc records, 
15%" In diameter.-Brown County Rldge
'Crafters, Nashville, Indiana. 06426 

FOR SALE: Melodeon, small table 
type, original Jones and Burdett, prior 
to Estey. Three and one half octave. 
N-eeds tuning. Otherwise good condition. 
Write.-Helen \l'aughan, Bethel. Conn. 

jly1471 
FOR SALE: Over 100 music rolls for 

Angelus or Symphony. Ranging from 
William Tell to Under the Bamboo Tree. 
Fine condition. Rare lot. $25. tob.--Gary 
Thompson, Box 46, Ashev1lle, North 
CarOlina. jlylc 

ALBUM 14. 12. in. Victor red seal, Ca
ruso, Tetrazzinni, etc. $25, Cylinder Edi
son and 50 records $12.50:'-Guy Sauls
bury, Spicer, Minn. jlyl021 

MUSICAL revolving cake plate. 'White 
enamel. Plays wedding march, 15 to 20 
minutes. Will hold cake weighing up to 
30 Ibs. Perfect condo $22.50. Express ex
tra. - Gertrude Robertson, 4615 N. E. 
Sandy Blvd., Portland, 13, Ore. jly1522 
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Eugenia Mantelli 

U. S. A. Zonophone, cit'ca 1906 
10": 

11012 Carmen : Seguidilla . . . .. .. . .. . ............... . ...... Bizet 
11017 Ninon ... . . .. .. .... ..... . ... . ... . .................. Tosti 
12568 Gioconda : Voce di donna (IRCC 5008) . .......... Ponchielli 
12572 Favorita: Ah! I-alto ardor (w. Parvis) ............ Donizetti 
12573 Don Giovanni: La ci darem la mano (w. Parvis) .... Mozart 
12574 Mignon: Duetto della Ronc\inella (w. Parvis) ...... Thomas 
12575 Barbiere: Dunque io son (w. Parvis) .............. Rossini 
12587 Lucrezia Borgia: II segrito (Brindisi) ............ Donizetti 
12613 Serenata .... . .................................... Braga 
12614 La Cenerentola: N acqui all' affano ............ . .... Rossini 
12615 La Cenerentola: Non piu mesta (IRCC 77) ..... . .. Rossini 
12616 Carmen: Chanson Boheme (40075-A) ................ Bizet 
12617 Faust: La parI ate d'amoul' (IRCC 5008) .......... Gounod 
12618 Cavalleria Rusticana: Ave Maria (intermezzo) .,,' Mascag'ni 
12620 Dopo .. , ..... ",.,' ... , .. , ... "." .. ,."',.".,, .. , Tosti 
12621 Good Bye ,., .. , .. ,., .. ,'" .. .. . ,.,., .. ,', .. ,"', .. ,' Tosti 
12" : 
13272Los OJ os Neg-ros "',.,', ...... ','., .... ',", ...... Alvarez 
13272 Me Ilaman la primorosa .. , , ... ' . , ... , . , ,. Nieto y Caballero 
Titles reported, numbers wanted: 

Carmen: Habanera (40075-B) ... ,.,., .. "."., ...... , Bizet 
Samson et Dalila: Mon coeur: .. ,.,',., .. ,', .. ," $aint-Saens 
Samson et Dalila: Printemps qui commence .,., .. Saint-Saens 
Gli Ugonotti: Canzone paggio ... ,",., .. ,.,', .... Meyerbeer 
Romeo et Juliet: Chanson Stephano ,., . . .. , . . ',., .. ,' Gounod 
Pur dicesti 0 bocca bocca bella .. ,.,', .. ,.,,', .... , ..... Lotti 

The above list of recordings by the 
great contralto Eugema Mantelli was 
compiled by W. R. Moran, Califor
ni.a, with the assistance of more col
lecto rs than I have space to mention, 
for his forthcoming revision of Rob
ert Bauer's famous catalog, Hist01"i-

cal Records. If you can supply any of 
the missing numbers, please do so. 
The numbers at the left, of course, 
apply to the single-faced editions. 
M01'e double-faced numbers, like 
those in parenthesis at the right, 
would be appreciated. 

Favorite 

Pioneer Recording Artists 
Miscellaneous Notes 
By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

OCCASIONALLY, I shall supple-
ment my biographical sketches of 

pioneer recording artists by publish
ing notes r have made about other 
record makers who are not likely to 
be included in the full-length bio
g raphical series for some time, if at 
all. These brief references will serve 
to answer some of the inquiries which 
I frequently receive. 

ARTISTS WHO "DOUBLED UP," A 
n umber of additions to the list pulliished 
in r he May, 19'1'1, issue, 0( ,'ecol'ding 
a rtists who used "nom de disques" huve 
been re'ceived, mostly from .Joseph Fort
gang, lS-year-old New Yorl' City record 

..::ollec tor, and Bill :\foran. of Califol'l1ia, 
Inc i dentally. the original arHele conta.ined 

13 i{l'i1o;~~~. i'i-h~,erff~;·~~~~PI~lfoe~;~te~a\~~ 
rea d : ".Jones and Hare ma.de Phuntasic 
'r ecords (issued by the LY"aphone COIl1-
pan ~' of Newark, N, .T,) as 'Lyons and 
H eil man.' and mail-ol'(ler company rec
ords as 'Reed and G,·iffin.' 'l'he confusion 
was caused by a line about Irving and 
.Jack Kaufman mal{ing Yiddish record, 
being inserted in errol' nnder the Dilly 
.i n es hea.ding. 

To t he May list should be added the 
i nfo r ma tion that Henry Bur,' made Em

<:orBon ,'ecords as Robert Rice: A,·thur 
Fjeld • . in addition to nam€s pre\'iously 
l isted, w a s called .Jim Andrews and Rob
<ert Wood on Harmony records, Arthur 

'Wynne and Charles Lewis on the Dandy 
brand. and Lee Knight, on Domino. 
Lewis .Talll€s was Lou Haynes on Regal 
reco"ds; ,Jones and Hare appeared on 
Carneo as Gale and ll'isher; Irving ICauf· 
rnan was Frank HalTis on Colurnbia rec
oros, "8u"zin' Bob" on the Banner bl'lmd 
and l\larvin Young- 011 Hannony, and 
Gladys Rice made Phanlflsie records as 
Victol'la, Marclen, Bill Momn reminded 
me that Emilio d€ Gogorza also reeorded 
fOl' Vidor as ?II, l~el"lland and ~lons, 
Francisco, and that. although he made 
Zon-o-phone l'ecol'dg fl.~ "Ed. Franklin,H 
not all Ed F,'anklin records a,'e by de 
Gogol'za .. ! A .. ppal'entiy this was a. stock 
narne for Zono .. jusl as "David Harris" 
was man), years late,' for National Mu
sic Lovers and "Vel Veteran" fol' Gl'ey 
Gnll, 

ASH, SAc\L This sweet-voiL-eLi tenor, 
who maLie I'ecords for practically .tll 
American record I::ompanies ex·"ept Vic
tal', has been in Hollywood for 8e\'e,'al 
years. playing- ehn..racter I'oles in film.;.;, 
among them the I"test lIlae \Vest and 
Laurel a,nd Hal'dy pl'Oductions. 

D'ALlvIAINE. CI-IAHLES, Fred Hagel', 
who is still aliVE:, appears to have been 
the fh'st violinist LO make solo ,·ecords. 
hack in the 'flO's, The next was Chal'Ie3 
D'AI,"aile, \\"ho ,,,,,,,ained active 20 years 
or so nnd was at one Lilne concert
meistel' (or the Victor and Edison or
ehestl'as. T-[e was a ·chiJ'opra~:lOl' in his 
laler years and li\'ed in a hous.e fuljoin
illg the OCe,l-1l Grove. 1'\ . .] .. posl office. 
Thc He\', Da,"ian Smith, 0( St. )faI'Y"3 
Abbey, N€\\'ark, N. J .. tol<l me H. yea!' 
or so ago that D'Alll1ain0 had died about 

three years before. Old Edison catalogs 
Jist the violinist as having been bol'l1 
in Hull. England, but the Rev. Mr. Smi t h 
said former Edison officials insisted he 
was a French-Canadian, 

FAVOR, MRS. EDWARD M" wiCe of 
the firstpionwl' recording art i.> t to be 
the subject of one of m~' biogra phical 
sl,etches (In the Feb"uary, 19,12. Issue) 
died in Brooklyn. November 27 , 1942, aged 
86, Edith Sinclai,' Favor had been on 
the stage since 1861 a.nd had appeared 
with Lillirul Russell, besides being often 
seen in vaudeville with her husba.nd. 
with whom ,,,he made at least one Edison 
cylinder re-cord. 

HARRIS, i'I'IARlON, who was very 
popular more than 20 years ago as a 
recording comedi€nne fOl". slIocessively, 
Victor, Columbia and Brunswick, was 
burned to death Oil the night oC April 
23 in hel' room in the Hotel Le Mar
'luise, New York. Her real name was 
Ma,'Y EII€n Harrison. She was a native 
of Kentucky and a grand-ni ece or Pres
ident Benjamin Hanison, In ,priva.te life. 
MiBS Harris was Mrs, Leona.rd Urry. 
wife of a London theatrical agent. whom 
she )lHllTied on a tOllr abroad. She had 
t"etnrned to the United States for treat
ment ofa nervous condition. The New 
York papers and theatrical magazines 
gave hel' age as as-an obvious mistal,e, 
since she wag making Vktot" re<eOl'ds In 
1916-28 years ago. During all her ca..reer. 
she ·seen1S to have made only one duet 
re-co"d-"I 'Vander 'Wh\'." with BiHy 
Murray, in 1917. . 

HEMDS, PERCY, This fa\'o" l te bari
tone of the early recording days d ied 
December 22, 1913, agee! 65. in the Na
tional Broadcasting company' s tlrst aid 
dispensary in New York. aiter being 
stricl,en with it heart attack a few 
minutes before he was to appeal' on a 
radio program, Mr, Hemlls. a native of 

By M050riak & Heckert 

The story of aut(1'fM.tic musical 
inst?"Uments, from their earliest 
conception down through the yeOlY's 
to the invention of the phonograph, 
is authentically traced in this un
usual book, that contains the de
sc?'iption and inte?'esting historical 
background of music boxes of all 
types, and illustrates many of the 
ra?'est examples. Some of these 
took strange shapes, BUch as the 
butterfly music box, or the musical 
pistol, and many others, and are 
pictured fo'r the first time in this 
limited edition, which also includll8 
a section on 
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~ew Zea\and. came to this country at 
the a.~e of seven. He made Columbia 
r ecol'd s in 1~06 undel' the name of 
Charles GOI·doll. Aflel' this, h e sang- 1'01' 
Vielo}' unoel' his real narne for several 
y-e:n.I'S . and ended his recording caree r 
with Pathe. 

HILL, MURRY K. Joseph T. Pope 
died in Chicflg-o on Or:tobe .. 22. 1942, at 
the ad" a llce d ag-e of 77. This news will 
mean more to record collectol's when 
the)' I'calize that Pope was "Murry K . 
1-1 il I. " '"ho }nade cornie tllonolag's for 
prac ti ca.l !), every Arnerican I'e\.:ording 
cOlll pany f .. om 1909 to 1911. Hill was one 
of the funniest or ·conledinns. with a. 
wealth of breathless, original pall "'I" 
splp.ndidly di splayed in slrch reeonls as 
HA Bunch of Nonsense." "A T a lk 011 
l\'larl'ied Life," a.nd "1-10w Colunl bu~ Dis
covered . .:.\rne l'iCil. ... I-ie continued in VUH
de"iJI ~ until InO. 

HJ :-lDERY(EI'ER. IL<\RVEY. Mr. Hin
ctel"ln e~rer iJegan rnal<ing recol'd s arOlllHl 
1905. H(~ usually sang- senliine lllu l bal
lads an d concert numbers, although h e 
I'eeard en "Tak e Me Out to th e l3all 
Galne" 1'01' COlul11bia-a l~corcl r ha \'e 
ju st Required fl'om Albel't R. Oacl,) Via. 
Jr.. or South l3oston, Va. How m a ny 
reeol'd co llectol'8 know that Hindel'lll eyer, 
who lives at Garden Cily. N. Y .. was 
Ol1e of th e flrst fa-mous rad io p erform 
ers ? He and EEU'[ Tucl<el'llH-l1l w er e 
"G'oldy" and "Dusty," the "Gold Du.'t 
Twin s, " who un"a .. thed and sang lllu~h 
earlv A Ineri can folk 1l1usic. A Ilhollg h j\·ll". 
Hin(] ern1eyer is of Pennsylvania Dut(!h 
descent. h e ~alleil himself Han'e~' " ' il son 
during the I1n; t \Vorlel war becau se n\lin~' 
people thoug-h t l:ll nd ermeyer sOllnd" d 
German! 

KI~G. CHARLES E.. died in L ondon 
,Tn..nuary 11, 194-1.. o( pneulllonin. con
tracted aboard .ship en )'ollt e rrOIH New 
YOI'k LO England to entertain so ldi el·:;. 
Mr. King- w ent into va,ude"ille in his 
teen s !In(l h", and his pal·tnel·. Elir.nbeth 
Brice . w el'e one of the most popular paIrs 
in stage history. 'riley made several 
Victor r ecords in 1nU and laLer I'e'conled 
for Columbia. He was ve .. y popular in 
"BI'oa(\way ?lIelody" and other early 
t,all<i es. 

~IORTO~. EDDIE. one of my favor
ites a..nang· recording- comedians. hegn n 
m a l<in g- r eco .. d3 in 1908. He ha<l b een a 
New York police oftl'Cer and was ), now l) 
in vaud eville as Hthe Singing' Police
nlan. " Does anyon-e know where he is 
now? J immy Martindale, of Brooklyn. 
t o ld me a few years ago he had heard 
MorLon was in retil'ement, living- on a 
farm in New England. Jimmy also said 
h e had learned the real na.me of \Villiam 
.1 . HaJley, a popular recording comcdian 
from In13-16, was William Hanley. and 
that H a lh"y quit vaudeville to enter pol
itics in New Jersey. 

RUBSA.;l-I. EI/IVARD F .. well I,nown 
in the early 1900's for his Columbia rec
ords of 01'Che3tl'a bells ancl xylophon e 
solos, died April 26, 1D·13. in Newa .. k 
Memorial hospital. Newark. N . .T. H e 
was 71 , a nd in fe'cent yea .. s had been a 
m-ember o f the orchestras in th e PI'OC 
tor's and Paranlount theaters. Newark. 

'TALLY, HARRY. I have been f re
quentl y asked lf Harry Tall y. the swee t
VOiced tenor who made m a ny r ecol'ds 
from 1903 through 1916, is ,s till .\Jive. 
I'm afmid not. Paul Denis, of the Bill
board. tell s me that Irving Coopel' Is the 
onl" surviving member of t,he EmpIre 
CIty F our. famous vaudeville qual'le t in 
which T ally starred. On the other ha nd. 
Joe Laurie. .II'., says Tally was livi,:g 
in California a few yea .. s and may .~t!11 
be th ere. 

VAN BRUNT, 'WALTER, who began 
mal,ing r €:'Co rds in 1908. when h e was In 
his teens, has been lmown for m a ny 
years as ,,'alter Scanlan-the name \111-
d e .. which he appeared In Vi c tor HerO€I't 
light ope .. as-and has done much radio 
worle For the past year he has he en 
having som e form of th .. oat troubl e and 
i s nO\\F worldng in the Nationa l Broad 
cast i ng conlpany production c1 epart!ne n t. 

\\TfLLS. N AT M . It was a -surpl' lse to 
read in V ariety that the -widow of thI S 
great ·comcdia.n is still alive and a ppear
inl\' a t th e B luebird Inn. N. Y. VarIety 
reported h er as recovering aftel' h av ing' 
been I'obbed and bea.ten by thl-ee un
identified mon. Nat 'Vilis. whose "No 
N ews. 01' 'What Killed the Dog." was 
one oC the higg-est selling- records ev er 
mad e. was horn in Fredericlcsburg. ~a .. 
in 1873. and died in 1.917. His recordIng 
career beg-an in 1908. 

PATRIOTIC MUSIC 
(Continued) 

By KENNETH ROSE 

Marching Through 
Georgia - 1865 

N0 SONG of the war has been so 
bitterly excoriated in the South 

as "Marching Through Georgia," and 
for understandable reasons that do 
not concern us here . Nevertheless it 
has th rough out the rest of the nation 
been recognized as a true national 
ballad and its popularity is deep 
rooted, It commemorates Sherman's 
March to the Sea. 

Henry C. Work, the writer of the 
song, was an Easterner. He was born 
in Middleton, Conn., in 1832. By in
heritance, birth, and conviction he 
was an ardent Unionist, whose prin
ciples were strengthened by the im
prisonment of his father for giving 
aid and comfort to a group of escaped 
slaves. 

Work came to Chicago in 1855 and 
made an early association with 
George Root, who befriended him 
throughout his career. His composi
tions are many and varied, and in
clude several death less war ballads. 
Among them may be listed "Lilly 
Dale," "Kingdom Coming," "Babyl
on is Fallen," "Grafted into the 
Army," "Brave Boys are They," 
"vVake Nicodemus," "My Grand
father 's Clock," and "Marching 
Through Georgia ." 

--0-

Music of the 
Confederacy 

Music of the Confederacy may be 
defined as that published in a Confed
erate state during the period of the 
war. Over 6,000 titles are known. 
These include ballads, marches, pol
kas, schottisches, patriotic and min
strel numbers of American and 
English background. Many were writ
ten by Northerners and were by force 
of circumstances adopted by the 
South and made its very own. 

Scores of martial tunes and senti
mental ballads caught the fancy of 
soldiers and civilians alike. Among 
the best known are "I Wish I was in 
Dixie's Land," 'The Conquered Ban
ner," "All Quiet Along the Potomac 
Tonight," "Maryland, My Maryland," 
"My Wife and Child," "The Southern 
Marsellaise," "The Southern Cross," 
"Alabama," "Song of the South," 
"Here's Your 'Mule" "God Save the 
South," "The Bo~nie Blue Flag," 
"Stonewall Jackson's Vlay," and 
"Lorena." 

Of all these stirring tunes, only two 
may be defined as national ballads in 
the patriotic sense. In fact "Dixie," 
"Maryland, My Maryland," together 

with the Northern "The Battle Hvmn 
of the Republic," stand head . and 
shoulders over any other musical pro
duct of the war, and are the only 
ones that survive as authentic national 
music comparable with "Hail Colum
bia" and "The Star Spangled Banner." 

--0--

I Wish I Was in Dixie's 
Land-1859 

Next to the "Star Spangled Ban
ner" this is the most important song 
in our patriotic literature. It was 
written in November, 1859, by Daniel 
Decauter Emmett, a well known min
strel comedian, Emmett, who was 
born in Mt. Vernon, Ohio, composed 
"Dixie" as a "Walk Around" for his 
minstrel company, with little thought 
that it would evel' prove mOl'e than a 
routine minstrel tune. It was first 
sung in New Orleans just before the 
outbreak of the war, where it was in
troduced into a burlesque by Mrs, 
John Wood. Its immediate popularity 
was tremendous, So lilting and vital 
was its melody, so appropriate its 
sentiment to the Southern ideal, it 
soon spread over the entire South
land and became the rallying song of 
the Confederacy. 

The derivation of the term "Dixie" 
has offered certain perplexities to his
torians. The most commonly accepted 
definition is that found on the title 
page of another Emmett tune, where 
it states that a certain Mr. Dixie of 
New York, a wealthy slave owner, 
was one who was at the same time 
considerate of his responsibility to 
his charges. Due to financial losses he 
sold many of his slaves into the deep 
South. There, far from home, their 
thoughts turned in nostalgic longing 
to the land of their homes and fond
est memories, the "Dixie's Land" of 
their dreams. 

Still another possible origin of the 
term is noted in the old custom of 
the Citizen's Bank of Louisiana, lo
cated in New Orleans, in issuing notes 
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AMAT O 
A~"'TO 
AXCONA 
BATTISTINI 
DE GOGORZA 
DE L U CA 
RUFFO 
SA1fMARCO 
SCOTTI 
STRA CCr. RI 

Rob e rt J, Nathan 
...... "CO:!'1A 
BAKLANOFF 
BATTISTINI 
LA PUMA 
SA~{MARCO 
S ...... >J:MARCO 
SCH' Y ARZ 
SCOTTI 
ST R A CCL"'-RI 
ZANELLI 

E. F. Prescott 
AXCONA 
BATTISTINI 
BATTISTINI 
DE LUCA 
GIRALDONI 
RENAUD 
RENAUD 

RUFFO 
STP-"'CCLUU 
ZAN ELLJ 
Victor W, Quam 
AMATO 
AMATO 
BATTISTINI 
DEl LUCA 
DEl LUCA 
NAVARRO 
RnfINI 
RUFFO 
RUFFO 
WH ITEIDLL 

Your Favorite Baritones 
I Due Foseari: 0 v f:<C ehio COt· (V 88438) 
I Due Foseari: 0 vechio cor (V 88438) 
Germania: Ferito Prig ioner (V 88437) 
Don Juan's Serenade (V 88168 01' lRCC 13) 
Zampa: Perc he tremar (V 920.04 or mec 202) 
Bat'ber: Largo al CB.<ltotum (V 88181 or 6068) 
Benvenuto Cellini: de I'art splendeur (V 6443) 
Forza: Urn a fatale (HRS) 
Ernani: La vedremo (Opera Disc 76207) 
Falstaff: L'onore, Ladri (V 88195 or lRCC 18) 
Don Carlos: 0 Ca rlo, a.s>colta (Fonotipia 74186) 

Otello: Era la notre (V 87016) 
Olello: Era la notte/Credo (Col. 5270A) 
Masked Ball: AlIa vita (Gram. 052142) 
Masked Ball : Eri tu (ZONO. 12533) 
Masked Ball: El'l tu (Fono. 39270) 
Rigolelto: Pari siamo (Fono. 74132) 
Tannhauser: 0 du meln holder (Gram. 042539) 
Sonnambula: VI ravvlso (V 81041) 
Faust: Dio possente (V 72101) 
Favorlta: A tanto arnor (V 74632) 

Ernanl: 0 de verd'annl (V 88062) 
Puritanl: Bel sogno (V 88362) 
Werther: Ah,- non mi rides tar (V 6046) 
Benvenuto Cellini: De I'art splendeur (V 6443) 
Otello: Era 1a notte (Fono. 39445 or HRS 1018) 
Hamlet: Comme une pale /leur (HMV D867) 
Herodlade: Vision fugitive (Eng. HMV D 851 or Fr. HMV W 115) 
(Note: D8S1 & WU5 ditfet· from and are superior to V 92003) 
Martha: Porter Song (V 87352 or 876) -
Don Carlos: 0 Carlo. ascolta (Fono. 7<1186) 

.Favorita: A tanto amor (V 74632) 

Rigoletto: Povero Rlgoletto (V 88340 OJ' 60H) 
RigoleUo: Cortigianl (V 88341 or 6041) 
Ernanl: Vlenl meco (V 92008) 
Beau soil' (V 64934 or 902) 
Benvenuto Cellini: De I'al·t splende ul' (V 6H3) 
Maruxo: Romanza de Rulo (V 45129) 
Jewels of the Madonna: ApriIJa, 0 bella (Voc, 60012) 
Africana: AlI'el'ta, MarinaI' (V 87223 or 817) 
Andrea Chenier: Nemico della Patl'ia (V 88636 or 6262) 
Parsifal: Mein Vater (V 74406) 

THE END 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
lieorge nvashington Johnson 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

G EORGE WASHINGTON JOHN
SON holds a 'distinctive place 

among pioneer recording artists in at 
least three respects. 

he was engaged to sing and whistle, 
making the old-fas!Otloned brown wax 
cyJi nders by the "round." 

Apparently, the burly Negro was 
able to perform just four nUmbel"S, 
and these he sang over and over 
(there being no master records then), 
day in and day out, to supply the 
demand. Laughing records have a 
world-wide appeal and even the na
tives of Africa (some of whom may 
have been his kinsmen) heard and 
enjoyed George W. Johnson's up
roarious mirth. 

He was the first Negro to become 
widely !mown because of his record
ings; he had the most limited rep
ertoire of any famous record maker 
and, as far as I know, he was the 
only one of the "Old Brigade" to 
meet a violent end at the hands of 
the law. 

The latter fact is especially ironic, 
since Johnson, jUdging him on the 
basis of his records, was one of the 
best-natured and most carefree of 
men. No doubt he was genial and 
light-hearted under normal conditions. 

Frank Dorian, pIOneer Columbia 
official who died in 1939, told me that 
J ohnson was born in slavery (from 
his tendency to use broad A's, I sus
pect his owner's plantation was 
somewhere around the James rivel" 
section of Virginia, where that type 
of accent is common), and when he 
attracted the Columbia company's at
tent ion in the early '90's was picking 
up a living by roaming the streets 
of \'I;Tashington, "singing and whist
ling and passing the hat." Somebody 
in the Columbia organization, whose 
headquarters then were in Washing
ton, decided Johnson's specialties 
would be good sellers on records and 

The four numbers in his reper
toire were the Laughing Song, his 
most famous specialty; the Whistling 
Coon, which was almost equally pop
ular; the Laughing Coon and the 
Whistling Girl. 

By 1896 these four records were a 
prominent feature of the Columbia 
cylinder catalog, in whiCh it was said: 
"Mr. Johnson is the original laugh
ing and whistling coon. His whistling 
is loud and clear and his laugh is 
simply irresistible." 

He also took pal't in minstrel spe
cialties. Another note said: "The Im
perial Minstrels have been engaged 
exclusively to entertain Columbia pa
trons. A veritable carnival of mirth 
and melody, these records embrace 
the combined efforts of the Columbia 
Orchestra a.nd The Greater New York 

Quartette, together with Len Spen
cer's humorisms and George W. John
son's hearty laughter." 

Occasionally, too, George was called 
on to assist other artists, such as the 
ubiquitous Mr. Spencer, who could 
write a sketch to fit anybody's per
sonality. In 1906, for instance, Len 
made a record called "The Merry 
Postman," in which Johnson supplied 
the laughing "effects." 

George Johnson seems to have been 
an artist with a proper pride in his 
work. In the Talking Machine News 
(a no longer published English peri
odical which I find invaluable in do
ing research for these biographical 
sketches) I came upon a brief arti
cle, entitled "Laughing for a Living 
-the Jolly John Nash of the States," 
which refers to Johnson. It appeared 
in the December 1, 1906, issue, as 
follows: 

"One of the most- unique charac
ters in the talking machine world, 
says the 'Music Trades' (New York) 
is George Johnson, who is now work
ing for all the companies, doing 
'laughing songs.' Johnson is said to be 
the most infectious laughter in the 
country. He is described by the talk
ing machine men as the original 
'haw-haw' man, and practically every 
laughing song heard on the phono
graph is sung by him. He even figures 
in some songs, which have only a 

-few bars of laughing chorus or a 
laughing line. Johnson is a Negro 
who has been making a living by his 
exuberance for years. In the old days, 
it is said, he once sang the same 
song 56 times in one day, and his 
laugh had as much merriment in it 
at the conclusion as when he started. 

"A talking machine man tells of 
Johnson that he was in a Western 
city one day in a gallery at the thea
ter. A black comedian came out and 
did a laughing song, Johnson snorted 
after the first chorus, He moved 
about restlessly and at the end of 
the second verse shouted a protest. 

" 'You ain't singing dat song 
right!' he cried. 

"'What's the reason 1 ain't?' de
clared the singer from the stage, 
angrily. 'P'raps you can sing it bet
ter!' 

"'I sure can,' declared Johnson. 
"'Well, come down then and try 

it.' 
"Johnson left the gallery, slipped 

into the stage entrance and took up 
the dare. He scored his usual suc
cess." 

(Parenthetically, I may remark 
that I doubt that Johnson shouted, 

. "You ain't singing dat song right!" 
As I have already said, he used 
broad A's and his accent as a whole 
was rather cultured, sounding as if 
he had picked up a certain amount 
of education.) 

When the phonograph companies 
quit having performers sing by the 
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round, after the system of making 
master records was developed, the 
change must have been a painful one, 
financially, to Johnson with his re
stricted repertoire. He continued to 
sing for the phonograph companies, 
however, all through 1906 and per
haps a year or so later. 

Then tragedy entered the laughing 
man's life. My statement that John
SOn died at the hands of the law is 
based on an assertion in Fred Gais
berg's book, "The Music Goes Round." 
Gaisberg, who began his professional 
career as a piano player for Colum
bia in 1890 but later went to Eng
land, where he has been for map.y 
years a Gramophone company offi
cial, used to play the accompani
ments for Johnson. He says that, 
some years after he went to Eng
land, he learned that Johnson had 
thrown his wife out of a window 

By Mosoriak & Heckert 

The story of automatic musical 
instruments, from their earlie8t 
conception down through the year8 
to the invention of the phonograph, 
is authentically traced in this un
usual book, that contains the de
scription and inte1'e8ting historical 
background of music boxes of all 
types, and illustrates many of the 
rarest example8. Some of the8e 
took strange shO/pes, BUch as the 
butterfly music box, or the musical 
pistol, and many others, and are 
pictured for the first time in this 
limited edition, which also include8 
a section on 
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while he .was in a state of drunken 
insanity. The woman died, and the 
Negro comedian was hanged for mur
der. 

Perhaps it was because of this 
shocking occurrence that his records, 
once so popular, disappeared from the 
catalogs .. Victor and Edison discon
tinued them all. Columbia dropped all 
the Johnson numbers except "The 
Whistling Coon," which it had Billy 
Murray remake in Johnson's place. 
Victor also listed the same number 
by Billy and S. H. Dudley. 

Though gone, Johnson, however, 
was not entirely forgotten. In 1917 
Edison revived "The Whistling 
Coon," with the late Edward Meeker 
doing the whistling. It was an elab
orate sketch in which Meeker, as the 
"coon," gave· his whistling specialty 
for the benefit of a group of service 
men, who joined him in the final 
chorus. 

That same year, Edison also re
vived "The Laughing Song," with 
Meeker again doing the singing and 
whistling. Because of an Edison idio
syncrasy for holding records for 
years before issuing them, it was not 
put on the market until 1921. This 
is another elaborate sketch, in which 
the sponsors of an amateur minstrel 
show are at their wit's end because 
they can't find anybody to sing 
Johnson's Laughing Song." "It won't 
be a regular minstrel show," Billy 
Murray, as one of the amateUl's, de
clares. Then somebody remembers 
Meeker's ability to sing the number 
and he is called down from "the bill
iards room" to oblige. 

Taken as a whole, George Washing
ton Johnson's life, which began in 
slavery and ended at the rope's end, 
was no laughing matter, but his rec
ord~ reflect an essentially simple, lov
able personality and are well worth 
hearing today. 

ILLUSTRATION 
This photoS'raph. taken in 1900. shows 

a group oC pioneer Edison recording 
arti.sts assembled at the Edison llibOl'a
tories in Orange, New Jersey. Many of 
the 42 are now almost forgotten. and the 
majority must be dead. I have placed an 
asterisk in front of the names of those 
whom I definitely lmow have died, but 
some of the others probably also haye 
passed on. 

A S'reat many other prominent record
ers oC the turn of the century are not 
shown here, since they were ei ther under 
exclusive contract. to another 'Company 
01' for some other reason were not pres
ent. AmonS' the missing were Billy 
Murray, then doinS' recording work on 
the Pacifl·c coast; Steve Porter. Billy 
Golden, Len Spencer. Minnie l!-'mmett. 
Vess L. Ossman, George J. Gaskill, Cal 
Stewart and Russell Hunting. Others. 
such as Ada Jones, Bob Roberts, James 
F. Harrison and Henry Burr, though 
destined to be famous a little later. had 
not yet beS'un to make records. 

The persons in the pl\otograph are 
numbered as follows: 

1. Joe Belmont, whistlel·. now proprie
tOl' of a bird store in Radio City, New 
Yorl,; 2. Nick Scholl. trombone; 3. A. 
Zimmerman, cornet; 4. L. W. Lipp. 
yodler; 5, ·Byron G. Harlan, lenor; 6, 
Frederiock W. Hager, violin; 7, 'Arthur 
F. Collins, baritone; 8, S. H. Dudley, 
baritone; 9, W. C. DensinS'. baritone; 10, 
M. Guarini, tenor; 11, 'William Tuson. 
clarinet; 12, Will N. Steele. recitations; 
13, Jim White, recitations; 14. ·Walter 
H. Miller, manager of recording depart
ment; 16, "George Broderick. bass; 16. 
Frank Kennedy, Dutch comedian; 17, Al 
Sweet, cornet.; 18, B. Russell Throck
morton. recitations; 19. Harvey N. Em
mons. chimes and recordlnS' expert; 20, 
Ruby R. Brooks, banjO; 21, Samuel SleS'el, 
mandolin; 22. "Albert BenzieI'. plano; 23. 
Senorita Godoy. Spanish songs; 24, "Joe 
Natus, tenor; 25. 'William F. HOQley. 
bass; 26, May Kelso. contralto; 27, 'J. J. 
Fisher. baritone; 28, "Will F. Denny, 
tenor; 29. John BielinS', tenor; 30. "Mar
guerite Newton (Mrs. George P. "Vat
son). soprano; 31, Fred Bachman, piano; 
32. ·GeorS'e WashinS'ton Johnson. "the 
WhLstHnS' Coon"; 33, A. D. Madeira.. 
baritone; 34. Frank S. Mazziotta. pic
colo; 36, "Frank P. Banta, piano (his 
son. Frank E. Banta, was (or years a 
famous recording star and is now reg
ularly heard as a pianist on NBC radio 
proS'rams); 36, 'Charles D'Almaine, vio
lin; 37. George P. Watson, yodler: 38. 
"Dan W. Quinn. tenor; 39. "Harry Mac
donouS'h, tenor; 40. "Edward M. Favor, 
tenor; 41" Albert Charles Campbell, ten
or; 42. Jere Mahoney. original second 
tenor ot the Haydn Quartet. · 

Recording song-birds of yesteryear 
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84 Boninsegna-Loreley: Lascia per or 
che hbera (1917) (G .... )/Boninseg, 
na &. Bolis - Gual'any: Sento una 
forza (1917) (G .... ) 

85 Calve-Carmen: Cl\l'd Scene/Tn ques
ta Lomba oscura (RR frolll Pathe 
discs) 

86 Campanari - Masl,ed Ball: Eri tu 
(V85001) / Africana: Adll1astol' (V
S6027) 

87 NO"dica-Hunyada Laszlo: Ah rebe
goes (Col. 30114) / Serenade (Stro.uss) 
(Eng. Col. 74029) 

88 Delna , Marie-Vivandiere: Viens avec 
nous (RR) / Delna &. Alvarez: Favor
ite: duo (RR) (Patlle) 

89 M!,rchesi, Blanche-Dido: When I am 
laid In earth (G) (E)/Sicill a n Ca.rt 
Dnver's Song (G) (E) 1936 

90 Eames - Chanson des Baisers (VSS-
13S)/Ca.\'nlleria: Voi 10 sapete (VS8-
037) 

91 Kurt - Wallwre: Die Manner Sippe l 
Kurt, Urlus. &. Knupfe,' - Fidelio: 
Elich \Verde (G .... ) 

92 Ga!v~ny-Linda dl C hall1oulli :c Oluce 
(G,3a-l9)/Fado po,·tllguez 

93 Schumann,Heink-Sapho: 0 rna Ivre 
(V88212) / Pl"Ophete: Prison Sce'ne 
part 2 (V88094) . 

9·1 Plancon-Migonon: Del s uo COl' (V8~-
126)/(a)Le Lazzarone (b) Le Flibu3-
tier (V85066) 

95 Nordica - 'Vallwl'e: Ho-Yo-To-Ho 
(RR fl'om unpublished Columbia 
tes t) 

96 McCormack-Traviata: Dei miei bol
lentl/McCo,'mack &. Sammarco-Btu'
b"r: Numero quindlci 

97 Ma"chesi, Blanche - L'Ete (G3n93) 
RR/Qu een Allne Boleyn ill Pri son 
A ..... Dolmet3ch) (1936) E 

98 Adams. Suz~nne-Rom~o: Valse (V-
5007)/CoCluette (V5005) RR 

(To be continued) 

/?The 
~uU0u6 

~~~o/ 
~:?1Jate{J 

By Mosoriak & Heckert 

, The story Of autamatic musical 
~nstruments, . j?'om their earliest 
conception down through the yeMs 
~o the inve~tion of the phonograph, 
~s authentwally traced in this un
usu.al . book, that contains the de
scnptwn and interesting historical 
backg?'ound of music boxes of all 
types, and illustrates ?'n(Lny of the 
rarest examples. Some of these 
took strange shapes, Buch as the 
b'll:tterfly music box, or the musical 
p~stol, and many others, and Q!re 
'P!-ct.U?'ed for the first time in this 
hm~ted. edition, which also includes 
a sectwn on 

THE CARE AND REPAIR OF 
MUSIC BOXES 

242 PAGES-133 ILLUSTRATIONS 
$5 POSTPAID-INSURED 

ORDER YOUR COpy FROM 

HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. 
2810 S, Michigan 

Chicago 16, Illinois 

Favorite Pioneer Recording' Artists 

GeOl~ge J. Gaskin 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

THE NAME of "the Silver-voiced 
Irish Tenor," as George J, Gaskin 

styled himself, was a potent one in 
the very earliest days of the phono
gTaph's career as a home entertain
er. During the '90's his cylinder r ec
ords were among' the best sellers but 
his vogue ended in the early 1900's, 
shortly after disc records were in
troduced. Today he has been dead so 
long' and his records have so com
pletely pagsed out of general cir
culation that I have been able to ob
tain only the most meager informa
tion about the man himself. 

I do not know when and where 
Gagkin was born or how long' he has 
been dead, althoug'h his former asso
ciates thi11k it must have been about 
25 years since his passing. My own 
collection contains only two disc rec
ords by him, both Columbias made 
around 1903, entitled "The Bassoon" 
and "Little Alabama Coon." The lat
ter does not contain his name on the 
label but has a spoken introduction 
in which his name is .!:riven . I have 
no cylinders by him and 'probably only 
a few of the old fragile wax produc
tions have survived. A veal' 01' two 
ago I read tl1at a New 'York collec
tor who goes in for cylinders regarded 
Gaskin's 1893 version of "The Side
walks of New York" as the oldest 
record he owned and tl'easu red the 
ne!ll'ly worn-out thing so much he 
seldom, if ever, played it. 

A pal'agTaph in an article by Fred 
Gaisberg, veteran official of the 
Gramophone Company of England 
gives the definite impression that th~ 
pioneer tenor was a personality with 
idi?syncI:asies of his own, Gaisberg, 
wntmg' Jll the Gramophone for April, 
1928, said: 

"George J. Gaskin, who styled him
self 'The Silver-voiced Irish Tenor' 
possessed a repertoire that ranged 
from the sacred and soulful song to 
~he popular vaudeville ditty. Record
m.l?,· at a fee of £2 per round he earned 
an income of £5,000 a yea;'. It was a 
positive education to observe the fa
cility with which he could switch over 
from the religious emotion he dis
played during 10 rounds of a hymn 
to 20 hilarious rounds of 'Maggie 
Murphy's Home.' Secrets will out and 
we discovered that the success of this 
transformation was mainly due to a 
quiet glass of lager imbibed oft'
stage." 

The period about which Gaisberg 
was writing was that of the early 
1890's when Gaisberg, a native of 
'Vashington and then only in his 
teens, served as a piano accompanist 

for the pioneer Columbia company 
and grew to know intimately all the 
popular artists of that day. Later. 
Gaisberg became associated with 
Emile Berliner in pi'omoting the sale 
of disc records and was sent to Eng
land, whe1'e he remained. 

An even more picturesque account 
of George Gaskin's recording' oddi
ties was g'iven to me by Albert Camp
hell, who recalled George as perhaps 
the only singer who chewed tobacco 
while making records. Gaskin ex
plained to Campbell that he "chewed" 
because fine shavings from the re
cording apparatus were blown into 
the room and irritated his throat. 
Ridding himself of surplus juice was 
no problem. He simply let It fly ac
curately into the tlwoat of the re

. cording horn! That hardly seems a 
sanitary process 01' one conducive to 
artistic singing'. Some critics insist 
in fact, that Gaskin's voice was pre~ 
dominantly "tinny" and was suited 
only for work with crude recording 
apparatus. When methods lmproved 
he naturally, they say, was relegated 
to the background and soon passed 
out of the picture. However there is 
no question that he pleased the rec
ord buying public of an earlier day. 

The Columbia cylinder record cata
log for 1896 contains proof of Gas
kin's popularity in the form of 41 rec
ords, numbered consecutively from 
2001 to 2041. Such hits of the time 
as "Sweet Marie," "Two Little Girls 
in Blue," "Plain Molly 0," "My Pearl 
is a Bowery Girl," "Say Au Revoit, 
But Not Goodbye," "The Fatal 'Wed
ding," "The Sunshine of Paraide AI
ley," "She May Have Seen Bette r 
Days," and "I Don't Want to Play in 
Your Yard" are included. There are 
also "comics" like "Dr, Piecrust" and 
"And Her Golden Hair Was Hanging 
Down Her Back," and "standards" 
such as "Ben Bolt," but I don't find 
any trace of the hymns concerning 
which Gaisberg wrote, 

In 1897 the Jist by Gaskin had 
dwindled to 14, Since there were no 
permanent "masters" in those days 
and the records had to be made by 
"rounds," Gaskin must not have been 
in Washington much of the time. He 
continued a favorite however for 
several years longer, ' , 

When Columbia introduced a per
manent moulded master cylinder rec
ord in 1902, a group of then popular 
artists were photographed at the 
Bridgeport factory, where they had 
gone to look at the new miracle. I 
have a copy of the photo with Gas
kin, portly and prosperous appearing. 
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RECORDS 

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS wanted. Top 
prices paid for vocal operatic and con
cert. \Vrite Cor free Hsl.-Douglas P. 
Ball, 505A Congress Bldg., Miami. Fla. 

06863 
FALKENER BROS. Record ShOD. An

tiques. ::Jt'3 Colulnbus: Ave .. BosLon, :\lax;;;, 
n2021 

WANTED: tHeC and HW'; Records. 
Send list, showing condition and prices, 
to E. F. Prescott, 3046 Jackson Sl., San 
Frandsco, 15. California. nl28Xfi 

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER sells du
plica tes of rare collection. Special low 
prices. - E. Hirschmann. 100 Duncan 
Ave .. Jersey City 6, New Jersey. n12288 

RECORDS of all types bought. I pay 
express. Classicals prererred.-E. Hirsch
mann, 100 Duncan Ave., Jersey City, New 
Jersey. ja12235 

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS bOll.L(hl.-E. 
Hirschmann. 100 Duncan .. Ie,·sey Cll)' 6. 
):'ew Jersey. sl:Hi:~3 

CLASSICAL RECORDS for sale. Send 
for list.-H. P. Silverman, 216 Denham 
Bldg.. Denver 2. Colo. ja6023 

FOR SALE: 200 CYLINDER Phono
graph records.. UIH\~sorled ill .IOLS. of 50. 
"as is." 5c ea'(~h. Hot pl'epald. Several 
nice paperweights of ul'Ound the 1910 
period. Sorne al'~ grollnd and polished 
on I he bottolll. fine for 0\'''" snlltll lIi'hl. 
$1.1:, "ach or ·1 1'0" .,.5. Not p"cpa i(1. A 
f ew ::-rnaller ones. 6:)c en:ch.-Swap Shop. 
3 J2~ S. "'n3h. SI .. :'>1';rion. Ind. 010fl:1 

20 THOUSAND hlsto"leal recorlis. 
Opera. instrumental, populal:. blues and 
~wing. Send "wanted" list to-.Tohn Si'ci· 
gnano. 20 Columbia Ave .. NuUey. >1' . .I. 

nlhGS25 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED: MUSIC BOXES, any kind. 
-C. A. Ramsey, Marengo. Ohio. n601i1 

OLD POPULAR MUSIC. I bu),. sell. 
Il'Bde.-Dean Snyder. l02 S. :'>!aill St. 
J~. Los Angeles. Calif. 812036 

"STRAUDIUS" VIOLIN. Made. 1734. 
\Vhal's your offer?-James T. Dagley, 
LaFollette. Tenn. 06882 

OUT-OF-PRINT RECORDINGS, class
Ical. operatic, 1900-1940, bought, sold, ex
changed. - American Record Collectors' 
Exchange, 1329 Sixth Avenue, New York 
City, 19. Ja12414 
-- FOR SALE: Swiss mu..lc boxes, }{eglna 
disc type music boxes and extra records 
for all sizes of Regina musi'(: boxes and 
many other old mechanical items.-Lloyd 
G. Kelley, 20 Lawson Rd., Egypt, Mass. 

ja 122901 
SIX HAND CARVED Vlollns, double 

vloli n case, alligator hide; three old vio
Ens, also antiques and music boxes. 
Wrlte.-Mrs. Viola Marti, Box 34, Pier
ron, Illinois. n684~ 

WAN TED to buy or trade operatic 
programs. Any date, any place. AI30 
wan t to buy operatic records and photo
graphs of sJngers.-H. A. Jansen, 105-14 
217th Lane, Queens Village, 9. N. Y. 

06273 
WANTED: Swlss type music boxes or 

other unusual mechanical music devices. 
Have for sale 40 Stella Disc records, 
15 1h" In dlameter.-Brown County Ridge
crafters, Nashville. Indiana. 06426 

WANTED: 13',~ In Stella Swiss music 
box tune discs. - Cathel'lne Dofelmier. 
1219 18th North. Seattle. 2. Wash. f6652 

WANTED: SWISS music box. with ex
lr.; cylinder. Good 'Condillon.-Ha>'lllond 
P. :l1a,·solek. 10S2 Redondo A \·e.. Long
Be.;cll. California. mhGSS2 

A MONEy·"MAfiER! 

START HOME BUSINESS 
~(akhHt SULt.uo.I'Y, Art Goods. Plaques.. 
Nm'el! les. Som'cnlrs. Conorote Pottery. 
(}a.rdon Furn1luro. ArtlOclal Ma.rble 
l"loorlng. Liquid )\fnrblc. 'Make ,our 

own fie:dhlo molds. 
SEND NO MONEY 

Ca.I!.b. In 00 Amazing protlts. Write 
today ror full det.a.Us. v8.1uabl(lo 

I"older Fret) I tfr 
Creative Pub!. Dept. H B Glencoe, III. 

in the group. It was 110t a happy occa
sion, for the singers suspected that, 
with the "round" system abolished 
and only one satisfactory rendition 
of a song necessary, their earnings 
would greatly decrease. In some cases 
they did, but other artists, given gen
erous royalty contracts, made far 
more money than the pioneers 
dreamed about. 

After 1904 or so, Gaskin cl!'opped 
completely from sight. He made no 
more records for many years, al
though a double-faced one by him was 
issued by Pathe around 1916. He must 
have died soon afterward. 

Two amusing anecdotes, both con
cerning' Gaskin as well as the famous 
Len Spencer, come to mind. Tn the 
early days the Columbia Company's 
"talent" would get paid oft' on Fri
day, ancl frequently a poker game was 
started that lasted till Monday m01'l1-
ing'. 

Late one Sunday night, sleep, or 
the need for it, was getting the best 
of Spencer. He picked up a perfect 
hand that would entitle him to the 
"pot," but fell back in his chair, 
asleep, and dropped his cards to the 
table. The "boys" almost fainted at 
sight of what 'he held. Then Gaskin 
sug'gested that they reshuffle the 
cards, deal fresh hands and wake 
Spencer. This was done, and the great 
comedian sighed heavily as he looked 
drowsily around. 

"Gosh, boys," he said, "I wish you 
had let me sleep. r dreamed I had 
just been dealt a perfect hand that 
would take everything in sight-ancl 
then you had to go and wake me up!" 

On another occasion a game was 
in progress, when Gaskin, by prear
rang'ement, got up and snapped oft' 
the light. Spencer was looldng at 
his cards at the time. The others 
kept on talking as if they were still 
playing', and finally professed to be
come impatient with Len. "Hurry up! 
You're holding up the game!" they 
said. 

Then up spoke Spencer, with terror 
in his voice. "My gosh, boys," he saicl. 
"I hate to tell you but I've gone sud
denly blind! I can't see a thing!" 

Some time afterward Len was 
threatened with blindness in one eye. 
Those who knew his fondness for 
practical jokes of every description 
have no doubt that he "got hunk" with 
Gaskin. 

r should add, perhaps, that S. E. 
Levy, of Shanghai, China, who died 
in 1931 and was the foremost au
thority of his time 011 old records, be
lieved "the Silver-Masked Tenor," who 
sang with the Goodrich Silvertown 
Orchestra during the early days of 
radio, was Gaskin making a come
back. Actually, however, the voice 
was that of my New York friend, 
.J oseph M. White, who is still active. 
Gaskin today is one of the most ob
scure of formedy popular recording 
artists. 

REFERENCE DIRECTORY 

$6 a year f01" four lines 

BOTTLES 
Gardner, Chas. B., Box 27. New London, 

Conn. Buy flasks. documents. adver
tisements and pictures from Early 
Ameri-can Glass \Vorks. ap6. 

DOLLS 
Handicraft Shop, Box 79, North Platte, 

Nebr. Historical Character dolls III 
plastic. Sacajawea, Buffalo Bill, and 
~agebrush Foll<. Write for list. nH 

DOLL HOSPITALS 
Humpty Dumpty DOli HOspital, Redondo 

Beach, Calif., "Rare antiques restored. 
Estimates cheerfully given." Emma C. 
Clear, "Dean of Doll Doctors." jly64 

INDIAN RELICS 
McKillop, Dan. Regina, Saskatchewan, 

Canada. Ancient Indian glacial arrows. 
C54 

MATCH COVERS 
Matchbooks, 1808 College, Fort Worth 4, 

Texas. Matchbook Covers. Large Stock. 
Finest selection of Armed Force Units 
all branches of the service. Postal 
brings price list. Approval lots to re
liable collectors. ap5. 

NUMISMATICS 
Bebee COin Co., llSO E. 63rd. Chicago 

37. 111. Large [{elail Catalog coins, 
cuneney. supplies IOc. COPl'l'jghted 
pl'emiurn list tiC. Bal'gain Jists free. 854 

Max B. Mehl, 421 Mehl Bldg .. Fort Worth, 
Tex. Largest coin firm in U. S. Est. 41 
yrs. Everything in coins. etc. Send tor 
free 60 Pp. III. Coin Cat. You'l! like It. 

jaM 
New Netherlands Coin Co. 95 5th Ave., 

New York, N. Y. Coins lor every type 
collection. ja64 

SHA VING MUGS 
W. Porter Ware, Sewanee. Tenn. 'WIII 

buy barbel' mugs with na.mes and illus
trations. Also plain white mugs with 
I.:.bels glued on (thin glass covering). 
Antique shaving bowls wa.nted. Pat
enteel rnugs, elc. 851 

SALTS & PEPPERS 
MART 

WANTED TO BUY 0" e"change, Con
diment sets. cOlls,sling of salt, peppe,' & 
lllustard 0" witli the vInegar and oil 
botlles in novclty shapes. Mrs. Madge 
Bums. 125 NOl'l1l St .. Taft. Calif. mh6694 

BASEBALL PLAYER, football players, 
"oocklng horse. red bulls. dOOl'man, black 
cat. !)ables. GibsOll girl. paratroopers. 
s~t 3~c. Complete list 3c. - Sistershop. 
Northb,·anch. Kansas. 01831 

SHAKERS: O"iglnal Oeslgns, cast In 
natlv!! gypsum. Please give second choice. 
3 paIr $1 prepaid. Raspberries. onions. 
,riS, tUrtles. snakes. snails, sphinx, 
boo~s. bookends. mountain and mOlehill. 
-PIke Products. Medicine Lodge, Kans. 

s1891 

SHAKERS: Original deSigns 'cast in 
native gypsum. Please gh'e 2nd choice 
3. pall' $1 prepaid. Sunflowers. tulips: 
Zinnias. ins. ehl~ysanthenllllns, wild roses. 
roses. baseball and mitt. panthers. flre
c~a(:'ke)'s. ~ro\\·ns. c1oIl1inoes. che-c},ers. 
plgeons.-P,I,e PrOducts. !\Iedlcine Lodge. 
Kansas. 01432 

~ HOBBYISTS ATTENTION ! 
Send (or FUEE Prlco List of Salts & Peppers-
lIorses. Dogs. Ca.ts. Pigs. Elephants Vasell 
Pit('hers. !i"lgures. Shoes. Flower Pot... ... · . 

(54 
WEINSTEIN'S GIFT SHOP PE 

229 S. Washington St. Peoria, lIIineil 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 

Russell Hunting, Sr. 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

" GENIUS" IS A word that should 
be used with discriminating re

serve, but it seems to me no less a 
term can accurately describe Russell 
Hunting, Sr., who died so recently as 
February 20, 1943, and is bui'ied in 
Westchester, N. Y. 

In the variety of his achievements 
as comedian, recording director and 
executive, Mr. Hunting stands vir
tually alone among Favorite Pioneer 
Recording Artists. Among other 
things, he is the only one I can think 
of who had a phonogTaph company 
named for himself and whose career 
included brilliant achievements in the 
United States, England al)d nearly 
every other civilized nation in the 
world. The man who first became 
known on wax cyUnders as the maker 
of "Casey" monologues came to count 
_-\.merican presidents and foreign 
rulers among his warm a.dmirers and 
friends and to be a notable figure 
on a world-wide scale. 

The "bare essentials" of this genu
inely great man's career may be 
summed up briefly: 

Russell Hunting, Sr., was born in 
West Roxbury, Mass., on May 8, 
1864, so lacked only a few months of 
being 79 years of age when he died. 
On March 19, 1888, he married Mary 
Ann Lawrence, who was born in New 
York City on August 17, 1867, and 
who survives him. They had three 
children: Bessie Marie Hunting, who 
was born July 4, 1889, and died in 
September, 1889; Henry (Harry) 
Lawrence Hunting, born February 
13, 1892, and Russell Emerson Hunt
ing, Jr., born May 24, 1897. Mrs. 
Hunting now makes her home in 
Yonkers, N. Y., with her son, Harry, 
who has taken a great deal of trouble 
to help me with the material for 
this account of his father's life. 

After becoming an actor at an ex
tremely early age, Mr. Hunting be
gan making phonograph records in 
the early '90's and, as the teller of 
the "Michael Casey" series of comic 
Irish sketches, was soon famous 
wherever records were heard. In 1898 
he went to England, where he be
came recording manager of the pio
neer Edison Bell company, operated 
by the picturesquely gruff and sar
donic but warm-hearted "Laddie from 
Lancashire," James E. Hough. A few 
years later, he and another American, 
Louis Sterling, founded the Russell 
Hunting Record Co., Ltd., and did a 
large business. . 

Still later, Mr. Hunting became the 
director general of the recording de
partments of the Pathe Freres com-

pany, of Paris, France, and in that 
capacity traveled throughout the 
world. He came back to the United 
States in 1914 to establish the Amer
ican branch of Pathe and remained 
here for several years before return
ing to Paris, where he supervised 
the French recording activities of 
Pathe, which by that time was Co
lumbia-controlled. A few years ago, 
when his health failed, he returned 
to his native country. 

Such a skeleton outline as the fore
going, however, cannot pretend to 
tell the real story of Russell Hunt
ing, Sr., a story which is one of the 
most fascinating in the phonograph 
industry's history. Especially absorb
ing are the circumstances of the 
founding of the Russell Hunting Rec
ord company in the days when the 
cylinder record was more popular 
than the disc and, as "the working 
man's record," seemed likely to dom
inate the market for years to come. 
The rise and decline of Sterling and 
Hunting and their "Sterling" record 
is the essence of the decUne and 
death of the cylinder record which 
has not been manufactured, except 
for dictating machine use, anywhere 
in the world since 1929. 

As good a start as any in begin
ning' a detailed story of Russell 
Hunting's life· may be made by re
ferdng to the first issue of the Talk
ing Machine News, which began pub
lication in London in May, 1903, and 
continued to be issued for more than 
30 years. It will be extensively 
quoted in this series. 

On page 35 of that first issue is 
an article entitled "The Career of 
'Casey' (Mr. Russell Hunting) ," 
whom a sub-head calls, "A Man of 
Many Records." The article, written 
by Leonard W. Lillingston, founder 
and editor of the TMN, who died in 
1911, begins: 

"There are of course many masters 
of humorous dialogue.' but only one 
'Mike Casey.' The reason is not far to 
seek; Casey was not only one of the 
first to tell funny stol'ies to the phono
~raph. but he was. in fact, one of the 
fil'st to talk into the phonograph at all. 
It is not too mn~h to say that the Casey 
records have e'choed rOllnd the world. 
and that they have contributed to the 
gaiety of nations. "l,Vherever the phono
graph has gone. they have gone. And 
In what part of the globe at the pres
ent time, whether civilized or unCivilized. 
can it. be said with certainty that the 
talking machine is unknown? 

"The author and origlnato)' of the fa
mous Casey records is NIl'. Russell Hunt
ing, of the Edison Bell 'Company. He was 
born at ,Vest Roxbury, a small town
ship In the United States. He is in the 
prime of life. just 39 years old, and 
looking younger. You write him down 
a son of Thespls at a glance. As a mat
ter of fact, before he was 21 he not 
only toured the States. but crossed the 
Herring Pond. His first professional ap-

pearance was with the celebrated Ameri 
{!an a·ctor. Edwin Booth, at that time 
playing 'The Taming of the Shrew,' at 
the Fifth Avenue Theatre, New York. 
He was a member of the Boston Theatre 
Company for nine years, and for three 
years was its stage manager. By-the
way, it is an interesting fa-ct that, whilst 
Mr. Hunting's records are chiefiy humor
ous, he always appeared on the boards 
in serious parts. (Note by U. W.-I may 
add that Mr. Hunting wears a serlou3 
expression in practically all the photo
graphs 1 have seen of him. I suspect 
that, like many other men .noted for 
their humorous depictions, his disposi
tion was naturally grave.) 

"Mr. Hunting," continued the TalkIng 
Machine News. "Is richly endowed as a 
record malter. In the first place his voice 
lends itself to reproduction as few oth
ers do. in the second he is thoroughly 
acquainted with the pa{!es of every type 
of talltlng machine, and in the third he 
is a past master in the art of mimetic 
expression .. 1 will cite only one Instance 
of his voice capaCity. He once laid a 
wager with a feliow-a'Ctor that he would 
make a whisper record which should be 
audible even among the gods at the 
Boston Theatre. The Boston Theatre is 
a large house. but he won his wager: 
his whisper record 'was distinctly heard 
even in the back row of the gallery. 

"As to his mlmeti-c ability, Edison 
himself declared that the Casey steam
boat record was the best he had ever 
heard. There were no less than ten 
different characters In this record and 
eight mechanical effects, all of them pro-

HARRY DICHTER 
5458 Montgomery Ave., Philo. 31, Penna. 
ForolDoat Doal .. In Early AIl .. lca. Shoot Mulo 
PortlcuiarlY want, and wUJ PAY toP prk<la tor 

bound rOll08 bel'oro and about lIWO. 
Alao 8OIlD.~8Ulr8, and IOIlI colleotl<llll boro<o 1860. 

aI>46 
PrInted. WANT LIST oent on _u .. t. 

EDISON RECORDS 
WOODYMAY RECOR.D CO. 

Knights of the Turntable 
Boston Mass. 

np 

MONTHLY RECORD SALES 
RARE AND OBiOLETE VOCAL RECORDINGS 
by great artlata 01 the put can 1M bought at 
YOUR OWN PRICE at our Mall AuoUon •• All 
~Idd.ra reo.lva Fro. iiI Charge tho lOlling prl .. 
0' .aoh 101 altor Ihe 10'0. Wrlto for lIat •• 

DIXIE RECORD CLUB 
8v540 

Congress Building M iam i, Florida 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

. Small Walnut Esty Organ 
Table Model Fruitwood 

Music Box 
Rosewood Melodeons 

Musical Album 
All above in good playing condition. 
Also lU1'ge gold !?'ame, lady po?·t?·ait, 
signed, $35.00. Iltlantle S section gold 
-mi?'?"o?·. W?'ite fa?' pictures. 

RUTH GORJ(E 
.1 J J s .• 10:-- Rd. SYl'acuse 9, N, y, 
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dll(:ed uy Mr. Hunting. First the bell on 
the forward deck clangs loudly, then 
the little bell on the look-out-house puts 
in its turn. 'C:et in that gan~plank there; 
hurrah now; pull her in, boys; pull he,' 
out!' shouts the mate in a voice which 
drowns even the snorts of the engine at 
work. Thump, thump go the bales of cot
ton and boxes of me,"chandise on deck. 
'Lool{ heah, honey. doan you forgit to 
send me a letter so I gets it at St. Louis,' 
shouts a Negro cleek hand to his dusky 
s\"veetheart, waving hinl n. la3t adieu 
from the land. Puff. puff, puff goes the 
engine, and sh-sh-sh sings I he es~aJl" 
valve. The heuvy chain rattles agqinsL 
the capstan, nnd as the sound !lies away 
a dozen of the deck hnnds strike up 
the melody: 'Farewell, m~' love, fn,'e
well.' 

HAnd J\11'. Hunting ,,,Quid tell you, as 
he told me-for he makes no secret a
bout it-thut all that went to mal{e that 
record was his own voice. a bell, a 
couple of bottles, an!l a piece of sand
paper. Only thnt and nothing more: 0" 
has he left one thin.g out, and that-a 
consummate lmowledge of the art of 
r~ord-making? I thinl{ so." 

The following quotations conclude 
the article by Leonard W, Lillingston, 
in the May, 1903, issue of the Talk
ing Machine News, outlining the re
cording achievements, to that time, 
of Russell Hunting, Sr,: 

"It is a <1rnmatic entertainment. of the 
highest onler to listen to Mr. Hunting 

WANTED: LANGUAGE study record
ings: see ad in "The Mad". (Too lnte 
to dassif.v rJept.)-H. D. Hogan. 2n5 )<. 
o\Jabnma St.. Tndiannpoli". jll(linna. n1ROI 

CfiuUoud 

:#lid/my of 
u1kwic f?iJfY.Wd 

By Mosoriak & Heckert 

The sto'ry Of auto'l)wtic musical 
inst1'!l,ments, from their earliest 
conception down th1'ough the years 
to the invention of the phonograph, 
is authentically tmced in this un
usual book, that contains the de
scription and interesting historical 
background of music boxes of all 
types, and illustrates many of the 
rarest examples. Some of these 
took strange shapes, BUch as the 
butterfly music box, or the musical 
pistol, and raany others, and a?'e 
pictu?'ed for the first time in this 
limited edition, which also includRs 
a section on 

THE CARE AND REPAIR OF 
MUSIC BOXES 

242 PAGES-133 ILLUSTRATIONS 
$5 POSTPAID-INSURED 

ORDER YOUR COpy FROM 

HOBBIES BD OK DEPT. 
2810 S, Michigan 

Chicago 16, Illinois 

talking into the horn; now two lrish
lllen are engaged in a dispute; now n 
German and a Chinaman, now an Eng
lishman and a Yanl{ee. The peculiar 
idioms; the racy phrases; the charm:!
teristi'~ inflections, each and all are 
faithfully rendered. I woude,' how man v 
records Mr. Hunting has made? He was 
under contract at one time to produce 
not far shon of 7,000 for one pl:!ono firm 
alone, nnd that is a good while since. 
As for the records which he ha.> assisted 
in making they must be long past count
ing. For he is 'Concerned, on behalf of 
the Edison Bell Co., in making records 
not only all day long, but every day. 
He is their stage manager, and as our 
readers by this time know, there is a 
good deal of stage management in get
ling out a rea))y ·successful record. 

"That well-known Edison Bell record. 
"The Departure of the Troopship,' whi·ch 
i;arne into vogue dul'ing" the war (tht:; 
130er 'Var-U. \V.), and which still re
tains a hig"h lneusure of popularity, .11ust 
have meant a deal of clc\'er stage mnn
agemellt. It was MI'. Hunting's fertiI "i' 
brain which gave it. birth, he i< 
was who slIpel'intended its p"oduction 
t1l1'onghout. I will not recapitulate here 
the tale of the tl'Oopship's depll,'ture as 
told by the record. It has to be hea,'d 
to be appreciated. It is said thllt during 
the war time and since, more thlln one 
auditor has been moved to tellrs on 
hearing it for the first time. I can well 
believe it. As the re'cord tells its story, 
that leavetaking, never to be forgotten, 
is aeted ave.' again; and nlernories of 
the hero - husband, lover or brother
now sleeping his last, long sleep beneath 
the South Afri-can veldt, -come to life 
again. 

"It is but one step from the sublime 
to the practiclll side of things. The series 
of incidents in 'The Departure of the 
Troopship' ore enacted on the phono
graph in two minutes and a flfteenth. 
You will unde"stand by thllt what is 
meant by stnge management in ,'eeord 
mnking. For if on the one hllnd, a rec
ord like this, properly made, appenls to 
the most sacred feelings of the human 
hellrt, on the other hand if badlv mllde 
it will be nothing le3S than {arcical. 

. There is, of course, nnother essential. 
,t must be taken from the life. "Ir. 
Hunting's method In the mnking Of ree
o"ds of this desc"iption is to go down 
and study the scenes at first hand. H f' 
saturates himself so to speak with the 
Iltmosphe,'e; he lives for a while in the 
dramu whi'ch is being enacted. In thi·s 
way only '~an the highest form of ,'ecord 
be crented, ~ , 

"It goes without saying that the sub
ject of this sketch toolc to the phono 
early. He did not, of course, acqui"e his 
present reputation directly he started 
handling the machine. He had to prac
tice. Given his special qualifications. 
with incessant practice, and there you 
have the se'cret of his su-ocess. 

"'Until you come to recOI'd for the 
phonograph,' snid he to me, 'vou fail to 
,'ealize how much hearing depends upon 
the eyes, as well as the ears. You watch 
a man's face, nnd you Ienow what he has 
said, tlw,ugh he has spolcen ever so in
distinctly. That is the sec,'et of the oral 
instruction of the deaf and dumb-teach
ing them to see speech instead of heal' 
it. Some wonderful result.g have been 
obtained that way, as you lenow. VI'hen 
you talle into a phono. the flrst thinn' 
to realize is thnt you must talk a'; 
though you were BPeaking to a blind 
ma~, who depends entirely upon sound. 
IIna ,ded by sight.' 

"'Arc there any words,' I asker!. 
'which present gTeate,' difficulties thlln 
othe,·s?' ~ 

"'There are lots. But two only will 
ser\7e to prove nlY pOint. .lust notice ho,,' 
the ordinary man enunciates 'truth' and 
'teeth.' YOII I<now what he says, because 
~'ou are wn tching his fa·ce. Bllt. let him 
talk into the trumpet. o\nd what do YOII 
hear when :vou switch on the rep.'oducer? 
Tl'ulh becOlHes nlerel:r an 'DO' sound. 
teeth an 'ee' sOllnd: it is impossible to 
I'ccog-nizp thelll as words: 
. "11[1'. Hunting considers the Eng-lish 
,nstl'l.lInentalist the flnest in the world. 
By-the-way, the band ,'ecords, p"oduced 
under hi~ superintendence, aloe made bv 
the London Reg-imenta.i Band, a partic'
ularly strong 'Combination of well-known 
instrumentalists. Nfl'. I-hinting has been 
four year;; with the Edison Bell Co. and 
Edi30nia. Ltd., as superintendent of 
their Recor<1 Depa.-tment. 

1/ 'I-Iere i!' tht-! outline or n new Ca.sey 

story to end up with,' said he, as I 1'0,." 
to go. 'I call it 'Casey on the Bench.' 
Cnsey flnes a prisoner twenty shillings 
for picking poel{ets. The prisoner d~
dares he has only fifteen shillings in Ihe 
world. "Vhel'e did ye get it CrOln '?' ask~ 
Casey. The prlsone,' says he got it ou, 
of the pockets of the crowd, whilst hi, 
was waiting for his turn. 'Put him back 
in the crow'd. officer,' says Casey, 'SU)'(; 
he may get the other five shillings.' 

II 'Any lno)'e Casey stories?' 
.. ',Veil, there's 'Casey in the Baruer' s 

Shop.' 'l'he barbel' asks him why h e 
hasn't painted his pole (or him, as he 
promised to do. 'Deed.' says Casey, 'but 
[ would have done it if I could, Haven't 
r been all Dve.' town this day, tl'ying" to 
bu), some striped paint?' 

., 'One more story. 

.. 'By-the-way,' says ),11'. Hunting. 
with n humorous twinkle of the eye, 'r 
had a laughable experience myself th" 
other day. Man cnme up here, profe£
sional, offe,'ed to make Casey record3. 
I asl{ed him, <lid he know Russell Hunt
ing. He said, 'Yes, knew him quite well: 
as a matter of fact Hunting got all his 
ideas from him.' I nsked him if he Imew 
whether he was in London. He said h" 
helieved he was. 'VIr ell,' I said, 'I'd Iil,e 
to get him up here to make me record,,: 
think you could manage it for me?' Said 
he thought he could; any way, he'd try. 
So I suppose I'll have that fellow Hunt
Ing along one of these days.' " 

I have quoted this rather long 
article in its entirety, not only be
cause it throws an interesting light 
upon Russell Hunting, Sr.'8, younger 
days, but because of the incidental 
information it gives concerning re
cording practices in the pioneer era, 
When "Casey" was under contract to 
make 7,000 records for one company, 
he, of course, was working by the 
"round" and was not recorDing that 
many different titles. 

-0-

CORRECTION 
Our apologies to Louis Bullaro of 

San Francisco whose name should 
have appeared above his list of 
Favorite Baritones at the top of page 
27 of the September issue, 

MATCH COVERS 

FOR SALE 

UNUSED MATCH BOOK cove,'s, 10(1 
all different ~1; 35 Royal F1ash covers 
$1. Free list. - Charles Edelmnn, 1311A 
East 8,1, Cleveland 3, Ohio. np6S25 

ROYAL FLASH SERVICE match 
covers, 10 cents each. Write for approvals. 
Free Lists of Army, Navy, CCC, Souven
irs, Sports, Hotels, Patriotic and Girlles. 
20 dlfCerent Service covers $1.00. 100 dif
ferent regular $1.00.-Yelngst, 502 Park
way Road, Harrisburg, Penna. f124551 

MATCHBOOK COVERS, clean and fial, 
one hundred (all different) for One dollar, 
postage paid.-Oregon Hobby Club, 240-
246 N. CommerCial, Salem, Oregon. 

d128001 

100 ALL DIFFERENT, unusued match 
book covers ~1; 20 U. S. Servi-ce $1. F"ee 
Iist.-Fred Kappus, 230 St. James Place, 
Brool<lyn 16, N. Y. n105! 

MATCH BOOK COVERS, clean, all 
different, general collection, 110 for $1; 
200 $2.25; 300 $3.75; 500 $7.50; Hollywood 
only, world renOwn places, night life, 
studios, etc" 40 $1; 60 $1.50; 80 $2.26: 
100 $3. Army, Navy, Hotels, Cafes, and 
Patrioti-cs also. Non-advertising Music 
composer.>. Satisfaction guaran te€d or 
money refunded,-E. B. Carswell, 6555 
Barton, Hollywood 38, California. (68631 

MATCH BOOK ALBUMS are still avail
able for mounting match covers without 
pnste. Our "Mastel'" Album at $2 and 
"Collector" at $1.25 al'e the best oi 
their kind. Send (or one or more now, 
stating whether for mixed or standard 
size covers.-MatJchless Album Co., Dept, 
I-I, Long Bran-ch, )< . .T. mh62511 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 

Russell Hunting, Sr. 11 
By ULYSSES (" JIM") WALSH 

Russell Hunting, Sr., "Mic:hael Casey," as 
photographed in Italy, about 1910. 

A S HAS already been said in a pre-
ceding installment. Russel! Hunting. 

Sr., began recording his "Casey" mon
ologs in the early 1890's. By 1898, when 
he decided to go to England and become 
associated with the Edison Bell com
pany. he was recognized wherever rec
ords were played as one of the leading 
American exponents of the art of talk
ing. singing or playing into a horn. 

For instance, his nanle was pronlfnent 
among the recording celebrities who On 
May 1, 1898. signed an agreement to give 
their services exclusively to the Colum
bia company for the ensuing year. and 
on page 30 of that year's catalog his 
photograph was published. under the 
heading: "Talking Records. The Famous 
Casey Series as Ltecorded by the Orig
inator. Russell Hunting." 

Beneath the photograph Is a list of the 
Casey I·e·cords. preceded by the admoni
tion: HOUI" patrons are warned against 
purchasing imitations of these famous 
recol·ds. The original Casey records are 
made by Mr. Russell Hunting and are 
so announced." 

Here are the Casey records then avail
able from Columbia: 9601. Casey Exhib
iting the Panorama; 9602. Casey at Den
ny MUJ'phy's ,Vake; 9603. Casey Joins 
the Masons; 9605. Casey Taking the Cen
sus: 9609. Casey as the Dude in a Street 
Cal': 9615, Cas"y as Judge; 9616. Casey 
as Hotel Clerk; 9617. Casey Departing 
by Ra.ilroad; 9618, Casey at the Tele
phone (perhaps a forerunner of the later 
famous "Cohen at the Telephone"): 
9619, Casey in Court; 9636. Casey'~ Po
litical Speech; 9637. Casey Listening t, 
a Hand Organ: 9641. Casey Addressing
the G. A. R.; 9642, Casey's Description 
ot the Discovery of America; 9644. 
Casey's Plans for Freeing Ireland; 9617. 
casey and His Gang of Laborers; 9648. 
Casey Departing by Steamboat: 9649. 
Casey at th" Bat (recitation): 9653. 
Casey's Visit to t.ile Hospital; %5:;, Casey 
DIg-ginA" on the Klond ikp, and %56. Casey 
as a Fortune Teller. 

The Edison catalol'; dated O·ctober. 
1899. contains a simllal' list of Casey 
records. con'eerning which it comments: 
"The Casey records are perhaps the best 
known and most popular of all tall<ing 
records made for the phonograph." The 

name of the artist is not given, but 
"Bill" Hays, a veteran Edison recording 
expert, told John L. Norton, Sr., of the 
Woody may Record Company that the 
Edison list was made by "jim" White 
a . fr!end of Hunting's, by special per~ 
mISSIOn of the "Casey" originator. 

Another evidence of Mr. Hunting's 
popularity in the late '90's is found in 
the 1899 catalog of the Talking Machine 
Company, then at 98-107 Madison Street, 
Chicago. Hunting, as one of the best 
known recording artists, was asked for 
his opinion of the Polyphone, a cylinder 
machine with two reproducers, and re
plied: 

"I consider that it gives three times 
the vol ume of tone that 'COuld be orig
inally attained from any other reproduc
Ing medIUm. The tone it produces is 
marvelous. 

"I never realized how wonderful the 
talkIng machine was until I heard your 
Polyphone," 

The testimonal is embellished with a 
photo of Mr. Hunting. wearing a derby 
hat, and a caricature of Casey. Beneath 
it is a testimonial from Len- Spencer. 
another of the great pioneers. 

Then "Michael Casey" went to Eng
land, By 1902. the Edison catalog con
tained only three Casey record3, "At 
the Telephone." "Courting His Girl" and 
"Taking the Census," all llsted as being 
by James H. ·Whlte. the same "Jim 
White, of whom more will be heard 
later. A year later. Mr. '''hite had added 
"Casey and His Gang of Irish Labore,'," 
to the serle3. and the same four records 
wel'e stili being marl'eted in 1907. By 
1908, however. although they remained 
fi\'allable, they had been remade by John 
Kaiser. The Kaiser series continued to 
be listed until the Edison company dis
continued making two-minute wax rec
ords after a disastrous factory fire in 
1914. 

What happened to Mr. Hunting's orig
inal Casey ·series on the Columbia cylin
ders I don't know, but presumably 
since he left for England before th~ 
master record was invp.llted. the records 
were dropped from the catalog as SOOIl 
as stocks became exhausted. 

Meanwhile. as I have already shown. 
MI'. Hunting was doing very weI! in 
England. and his Edison Bell 'Casey" 
records won th" apPI'oval of so exalten 
a personage as King Edward VlT him
self. That same May. 1903. issue of thp. 
Talking Machine News from which I 
have already Quoted. reveals that on a 
visit made by the King to Portugal. the 
Edison Bell Company supplied him with 
a speCial phonograph. playing the large 
concert-size records, to be used on the 
Royal yacht. the Victoria and Albert. 
Among the 48 concert record., taken bv 
the I-{ing were "Casey Hiding: a Bicycle.~' 
"Crossing" the Channel," "'l\, s a i\'1agis
trute," "To..l{ing the Census" and liAs a 
C. 1. V."-whatever the latter may be. 

In the ~l1me number appears nn in
tel'view with Jmnes E. Hough. Edison 
Bel! manager. quoting- him as saying: 

"By the way. perhaps you are nol' 
awal'e tha.t we havp. on aUl' gtaff per
haps the most prominent of al! phono
·graph artists and cxpcl'ls'? You have 
heard of the Casey I'eeol'ds? \Vell, I can· 
introduce you to Michael Casey himself." 

'rv\Thereupon," the reviewer continued. 
liT was introduced to Mkhael Cagey. 
otherwise Mr. Russell Hunting. Mr. 
Hunting- p;ave liS a s.pecimen record of 
a seledion of the pipers and drummers 
of the second battn!ion of His JlfajPstv's 
S'cotch Guard. It was only a triai trip, 
for this "eeord was but just made. but 
It pl"Omised well." 

"Casey," Incidentally, was not the only 
Amel'lcan to )?,"O to Eng-land as a re
cord ing- expert.- Steve Porler. famous al
so for Trlsh monoJo)?'"s. was In England 
for a time contemporaneously with i\fr. 

Huming; and in Lhe April. 190'1. T. M. "'., 
there was an interview with Louis Sterl
ing, then the manager of the Bri ti3h 
Zonophone company. Mr, Sterling was 
quoted as saying the International Zono
phone company had been founded three 
years befo"e and that he had "come 
ovel' from the United States about a 
year ago after studying the talking' ma
chine from a te~hnical and commercial 
poinL of view." 

MI'. Hunting continued to make rec
o,'(\s. not ali of them cOlJ"cerning Casey. 
In the July, 1904, '1'. M. N., a reviewer, 
commenting on Edison Bell records for 
the mon tho says; "The first reco,'d we 
tried, 'The Crazy Musician' (6329), Is in 
Russell Hunting's happiest vein. It rep
resents a Gerlnan giving ilnitations of a 
trombone, cornet, piccolo, etc., at a music 
hall. the performance being punctuated 
by the usual comments from the 'gods' 
in the gallery. The whole makes a rec
ord effective as well as technically 
~ood." 

By October, 1904, Hunting was also 
making disc records for Zonophone. 
Two se\'en-inch ones were listed, "Casey 
at a "'ake" and "Casey Taking' the 
Census," of which the reviewer said: 
"These are capital Casey records and 
will be duly appreciated by the admirers 
of that popular entertainer, Russell 
Hunting." Mr. Hunting about this time 
also made some H. M. V. recol·ds. some 
of which were Impol·ted and sold In this 
country under Victor labels. 

"The shape of tbings to come" was 
dimly foreshadowed by a paragraph in 
the November, 1904, Talking Machine 
News; 

"Mr. Louis Sterling has resigned his 
posl tlon as manager of the British Zono
phone Company. We understand that 
Mr. Sterling has not yet absolutely de
cided whether to launch out in another 
direction or to continue his serviees to 
the tall,in'g machine trade." 

Changes were occurring, too, in the 
Edison Bell organization, with which 
Russell Hunting. Sr .. had now been con
nected for six years. "Casey" was still 
on th" job, and hi3 old friend, Gilbert 
Girard, \"\'hose sp~jalty was rnaking l'e·c
ords in which animals were imitated. 
had ,come to England and joined him in 
making a series of "descriptive records." 
some of them nursery rhymes with ap
propl'iate noises, but Tom and Arthur 
Hough, sons of the Edison Bell mana
ger. had withdrawn fl'OIll the parent 
firlll, taking- with them \Villiam Ditcham, 
noted as a player of the plano, bells 
and xylophone as well as a recording 
expert. They beg-an mal'iteting their own 
brand of cylindel'. the Electric. whose 
title anticipated the development of elec
trical methods of I'ecording two decades 
latel·. The cylinder "Continued to be more 
popular thall the di~. but competition 
for the British record buyers' shillings 
was becomIng more spirited. 

More trade rivalry was ahead for Ed
ison Bell and the National Phonograph 
Company, which distributed Thomas A. 
Edison's cylinders In En~land. I Quote 
from the February. 1905. Talking Ma
chine ~ews: 

"The Sterling Record Co .• of which Mr. 
Louis S. Sterling- is I1mnaging director. 
have taken extensive premises for the 
manufacture of gold moulded records at 
Bishops Road. Cambridge Heath. E. The 
factory will have a ~I'ound space of 
24.000 square feet. Mr. Percy Smithurst 
will be the factory superintendellt, with 
an able corps of assistants. The record
ing roonlS and offh::es of the -conlpany 
will be at 81. City Road. The recOI"ding 
department will be undel' the manage
ment of Mr. Russell Hunting .... :c\Ir. 
Charles Stroh. well l,nown as the in
ventor and proprietor of the Stroh violin. 
has joined the board." 

Thus It will be seen that lHr. Sterling
had decided to stay in the recol'(j bus
iness and that "Casey" had left Edison 
Bell in ol"(l"r to j0in him. 

Frol11 the April.1905. T. M. N: 
"The Sterling- Record Co. has cllanged 

iLs natHe to the Hussell :Hunting- Record 
Co" Limited, but the new gold moulded 
t'e'::'ol'd \\·ill be l{llOWll as the Sterling 
Retorn. 11 i....: n111jC"ip3t(:d LhHt n good 
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catalog of records will be ready some 
time in May. The factory at Bishop's 
Road, Cambridge Heath, is fast ap
proa'ching completion." 

So it was that Russell Hunting became 
the first-and, as far as I can reocall
the only recording artist to have a 
company named aiter himself! 

The Russell Hunting Record Company 
published its first advertisement of Sterl
ing records in May, 1906. Stars included 
the late Florrie Forde (who might be 
called "the English Ada Jones"), Ham
ilton Hill, and "a number of new 'Casey' 
records by the original Casey." Others 
on the list were Ell Hudson, the famous 
piccolo Virtuoso; Charles Draper, one of 
the greatest clarinet playel's; Altred 
Oakley, lrombone; W. E. Bates, cornet; 
Victor Opferman, violin, the London 
Military Band and the Sterling Orchestra.' 
"We are busily engaged," the company 
said, "on new descriptive band recorqs 
similar to 'The Departure of the Troop
ship.' " 

In the same issue, A. O. Limb, of the 
Edison Bell Company, commenting on 
King Edward's taste in records, said: 
"He enjoyed the Casey records in par
ticular." The article was headed, "'Ted
dy's' Taste in Records," showing that 
the English king, like the American 
president, Theodore Roosevelt, was af
fectionately known to his countrymen as 
"Teddy." 

The July, 1905, Talking Machine News, 
showed a photograph of the new record 
company's headquarters. The large build
ing's front contained a sign saying in 
huge letters: Russell Hunting Record 
Co., Ltd. "Sterling Records" appeared in 
smaller letters. It was announced that 
the 'Company had facilities for making 
200,000 .cylinders a week. In August the 
information was given that "every Sterl
ing master is recorded by Russell Hunt
ing (the Original Casey), the well known 
recording expert," and there was a men
tion in September of Hunting's Concert 
Band," the organization conducted by 
Mr. HUnting at the recent Talking Ma
chine Trades dinner." 

A Sterling record ad, of the month 
said: "Mr. Hunting has returned from 
his trip through the provinces. The re
sult of his observations will be found 
in 'At New Brighton.' which has been 
composed by him especially for our Lan
cashire friends; and 'Down at Tyne
mouth,' written for our Northern friends . 
These two songs are sung by Miss Flor
rie Forde, with orchestral aC'Compani
ment." "One million Sterling records," 
a January, 1906, advertisement said, 
"have been sold In 22 weeks." In April. 
it was stated that dealers had been added 
In Canada, Australia and New Zealand. 

The new company was gettIng on 
swimmingly, and its heads were alert to 
the value of publicity. In June, 1906, the 
T. M. N. carried a photo of a large bal
loon, containing 43,000 cubi·c feet of gas, 
in which Mr. Smithurst, the factory 
manager, and three other men had 
ascended 7,500 feet. As an ett'ective ad
vertising ·scheme. the ·balloon was let
tered with the name of the Russell 
Hunting company and the aeronauts 

Use Wanted-to-Buy -Ads 
If you, Q.8 a dealer, h0lV8 diffi

culty getting enough gasoline_ to 
permit you to make buying trips. to 
replenish your stock, run "wanted
to-buy" ads in HOBBIES. Besides 
going to regular subscribers and 
dealers, HOBBIES reaches the 
hundreds of scouts, runners and 
pickers who search their own 
neighborhoods and make it a prac
tice to sell thru "wanted-to-buy" 
ads in HOBBIES. If the gasoline 
rationing is stringent where you 
live, this may be the means of reg
ularly repleniahing flour stock. 

dropped coupons entitlinlr the finders to 
obtain sample Sterling records without 
cost. 

In spite of surface prosperity, how
ever, the cylinder record was losing 
ground to the more convenient disc. 
This became espeCially true as the disc 
manufacturers lowered their prices. 
Then, in 191M, the German manufactur
ers of Odeon discs had introduced the 
double-laced record - another great for
ward step. The first Odeon advertise
ments appeared in August, 1906. The 
manufacturers, Ch. and J. Ullmann, Inc., 
emphasized that lhe records, 101.1 inches 
in diameter, were made ot blue "Empe
dite." This same material was used in 
"American" records, manufactured in 
the United SlaLes by arrangement with 
the Odeon organization . 

The August 15 T. M. N. announced that 
the seliing rights for Odeon and Fono
tip ia records (the latter was a famou3 
Italian brand manufactured by a firm 
aliied with the Ullmanns) had been 
transferred to the Russell Hunting con
cern. It was also revealed that "Mr. 
Louis Stel'ling is to be the managing 
director of the new Sterling and Hunt
ing Company, Ltd. 'We understand the 
'Capital of the Russell Hunting Record 
Company will be increased by five thou
sand pound3, which will be devoted not 
only to the furthering of the business 
of the new -company but to the old one 
besides. An entirely' new building will 
be specially el'ected in City Road to 
house the two companies, so that they 
may be under one rooL" 

Truly, Sterling and Hunting were 
branching out! 

(To be continued) 

RECORDS 

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER sells du
pli'Cates of rare collection, Speocial low 
prices, - E. Hirschmann, 100 Dun;:an 
Ave., Jersey City 6, New Jersey. n12288 

RECORDS of all types bought.· I pay 
express. Classicals preferred,-E. Hirsch
mann, 100 Duncan Ave., Jersey City, 
New Jersey. ja12235 

_ PHONOGRAPH RECORDS bought.-E. 
Hirschmann, 100 Duncan, Jersey City 6, 
New Jersey. s12633 

CLASSICAL RECORDS for sale. Send 
for list.-H. P. Silverman, 216 Denham 
Bldg., Denver 2, Colo. ja6023 

OUT-OF·PRINT RECORDINGS, class
ical, operatic, 1900-1940, bought, sold, 
eJ.."Changed.-American Record Colle'Ctors 
Exchange, 1329 Sixth Avenue. New York 
City, 19. ja12414 

SALE. 450 DUPLICATES; vocal oper
atic records. PrIvate collector. Send tor 
returnable list. - E. F. Pres.cott, 3045 
Ja'Ckson St., San Francisco 15, Calif. 

d2462 -- -- - ----------
20 THOUSAN D historical records. 

Op~ra, instrumental, popular, blues and 
swmg. Send "wanted" ll-st to-John Si'Ci
gnano, 29 Columbia Ave .. Nutley, N. J . 

mh6825 

PATH E PHONOGRAPH Reocords and 
catalogs ·wanted.-Jamlson R. Harrison, 
Bedford, Mass. d144 

BING CROSBY. Private collector will 
buy a representative collection of Crosby 
recordings in good condition. Send me 
record numbers and price asl,ed for en
tire lot.-Frank A. Ritz, 150 Sampson 
St., Garfield, N. J. d106l 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FOR SALE: Regina Music Box and 
cabinet, 60 steel reconts. Excellent con
dition. - Horace A. Soper, AmerIcan 
Foundry, BloomingtOn, Illinois. d1411 

EDISON FAMILY Phonograph, #2670, 
wax records -slightly damaged. - E, R. 
Jett'eries, Beach Haven, N. J. dl001 

EDISON CYLINDER type phonograph 
and re'cords, separate horn; without horn 
will ship for $10, with horn $3 extra. 
Edison with inside horn, 25 cylinder 
records $30. Old Graphophone with rec
ords and horn $10, $3 extra for -shipping 
horn. - Laura E. Justi, 27 E. Chestnut 
Ave., Merchantville, N. J. d1492 

FOR SALE: Meye!" system wooden 
flute with silver keys, made by August 
Damm, Boston, about 1885. Good condi
tion. Original case.-Mrs. R. A. Rhodes, 
1107 S. Henderson, Fort Worth, Texas. 

dlOSl 

OLD POPULAR MUSIC, I buy. 'sell, 
trade - Dean Snyder, 102 S. Main St. 
12, Los Angeles, Calif. 812036 

FOR SALE: Swiss music boxes, Regina 
disc type music boxes and extra records 
for all sizes of Regina music boxes and 
many other old mechanical items.-Lloyd 
G. Kelley, 201 Lawson Rd., Egypt, Mass. 

ja12290l 

AMERICAN SHEET MUSIC. List lOco 
.. Fore's, 3151 High, Denver, Colo. 012024 

WANTED: 131,2 in Stella Swiss music 
box tune discs. - Catherine Dofelmler, 
1219 18th North, Seattle, 2, Wash. (6662 

WANTED: SWISS musIc box. with ex
tra. cylinder. Good condition.-Raymond 
P. Marsolek, 1082 Redondo Ave .• Long 
Beach, California. mh6882 

WANTED: MUSIC BOXES in playing 
or damaged 'Condition. Will pay highest 
market prices. Write-Lee Boddy, Iowa 
Falls. Iowa. my6003 

FOR SALE: ROSEWOOD J. Estey 
cottage organ, flat top, refinished. Good 
playing condition. Will box.-A. E. Mur
rills, Portage, Wis. dl3ll 

FOR SALE: EDISON Graphopone and 
seventy cylinder records. Make ott'er,-G. 
M. Frost. 328 N. Cannon Ave., Hagers
town, Maryland. d1521 

COLLECTOR WANTS unusual vocal 
operatic records in excellent condition. 
-E. F. Prescott, 3045 Ja.ckson St., San 
Frandsco 15, Calif. n12235 

RECORDI NGS. 500 Crosby. 500 Good
man. thousands every Nameband. Thou-

. sands greatest classi'C singers, 1900-1940. 
Clarke, Pryor, Sousa specialist. Itemize 
wants. Exchanges.-Josephlne Mayer, St. 
Barbara, Calif. my6446 

FOR SALE: "The Music of the Modern 
World," 27 parts, 2 missing, D, Appleton 
& Co., Publishers, 18'95. Good condition 
with fine illustrations and music. Make 
otter.-The Beaver Hat, Middleberg, Va. 

d1002 

SHEET MUSIC. "Serenade on Adria's 
Sea," Barcarolle; autographed by Jenny 
Lind. Daguel'l'eotype picture on front. 
Collector's item. Good condition. Make 
otter. Stamp.-Edwin Timmerman, 2031 
Cullen, Dallas, 'l'exas. d1861 

CYLINDER EDISON and 50 records 
$12.50,-Guy Saulsbury, Spicer Minn. 

dlOS 

WANTED TO BUY: Coin operated, 
nickel-in-the-slot Regina, with discs. 
Priced for resale.-Antique Inn, Mexico, 
MissourI. dl26 

REGINA FIFTEEN IN. steel records, 
good condition. - Walsh AntIque Shop, 
411 · ''V. Lexington Ave., Elkhart, Ind. 

d169 

LARGE MIRA Music Box,30lid ma
hogany case, size 30x23x15. 68. steel mu
sic sheets, size 1&11.. in. All in perfect 
condition.-Bertha E. Magersuppe, Beav
erbl'ook Heights. Danbury, Conn . dlOOl 
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The IRRC List 
(continued) 

Key to Abbreviations 
1st-first edition 
Amer.-American 
Col.-Columbia 
E-Electrical recording 
Ed.-Edison 
Eng.-English 
Fono-Fonotipia 
G.-Gramophone 
RR-Re-Recording 
V-Victor 
Zono-Zonophone 

196 valve--Figard: MOll coeur soupire RR 
/Amadis de Gaule: Amour RR (Pathe 
0288) 

197 Gay, Marla - Don Giovanni: Vedra! 
carino (G) / Carmen: Chanson Bo
heme (G) 1909 

198 Muratore-Manon: Ah, fuyez (Pathe 
~4~9~) / Romeo: Ah, leve· toi (54008) 

199 .. Lankow, Edward-Juive : Si la rlg
~~,iG.E.)/MagiC Flute: Isis (G. E .) 

200 ' Delna, Made - Les Troyens : Chers 
Tyriens (Pathe) RR / Litvinne-Les 
Troyens: Adieu, flel'e cite (Pathe) Ril 

201 Gadskl &. Reuss- Belce - Lohengrln : 
Act 2 duo (Mapleson cylinders) RR/ 
Gadskl &. Anthes-Lohengrin : Meln 
Held; Act 2 (Mapleson Cylinders)RR 

202 Battistini - Zampa : Perche tremar 
(V92004)/Maebeth : Pleta (G) 

203 Ralsa, Rosa-GJoconda :Suicidio (G) 
E/Cavalleria: Vol 10 sapete (G) E 

201 Lehmann, Lilli - Die Lorelei (Bun
gert (Odeon 50433) RR/Lehmann &. 
Helbig-Crucifix (Faure) (Odeon 50-
355) RR 

205 Clement-Manon, Ah, fuyez (Odeon 
56001) RR I Romeo Ah leve-tol (Od 
56000) , . 

206 Uri us, Jacques-Siegfried : Nothung 
(Pathe 60028) RR I Siegfried : Heiss 
ward (60028) 

207 Farral' - Legend of the Dogwood 
:furee/Li ttle Christmas Donkey (1st's) 

208 Gerhardt-Teh hab' eln kle i nes Lied 
erdacht (Bun·gerO (G2-43180) / Ger
hardt a) wir soli ten (Straus~)b) 

20
n Neu~ Liebe (Rubinstein) (G2-43171) 
o Ca~ler, Mme. Charles-Sym, No. 2: 

Urflcht/lch bin der Welt (Mahler) 
RR from Ull. 3037112 

210 De Luc/a-Pagllacci : Vestl/No, Pag
flacCIO, non son (RR's from Phono
type) 

211 Easton, Florence-Auf dem Klrchofe 
& Therese (Brahms) I Nussbaum & 
'Wldmung (S'chumann) 

212 Easton-In dem Schatten & Auch 
kleine Dlnge (Wolf)/Easton - Jch 
schwebe & Du melnes Herzens Kro
ne/ein (Strauss) 

213 Easton - Orpheus with his Lute 
(Suillvan)/Der Tod. das 1st die kuhle 
Nacht (Brahms). Note : #211, 212, & 
213 RR's (rom off-the-alr record
ings made July 13, 1939. 

214 Kaschmann, Giu - Hamlet : Brindisi 
(G052036) / Ernanl: 0 del verd'annl 
(G052032) RR's 

215 Farrar-Caro mlo ben (G53430)/Llebe 
Augustin (V87134) 

216 Temlna-Tosca: Finale & Eames
ditto (Mapleson cylinders) RR/Tem. 
ina &. De Reszke, Jean - Tristan: 
Part of Love Duo (Map. eyl.) RR 

217 McCormack--Sospiri, mlei (V64333)/ 
o del mlo amato ben (G. D, A , 627) 

218 Boninsegna-Lucrezia Borgia: Com'e 
~i\'0 / Mefistofele : Spunta (Pathe ' s 

219 Patti, Adellna - Manon Lescaut: 
Bourbonnaise (RR from 1895 cyl.)/ 
NordIca-a) Tristan : Liebes tod and 
Wo.lkure : Ho-yo-to-ho (Map.) RR 

220 Renaud, Maurlce,;,- Carmen: Torea
dor/Damnation de· ... Faust: Volci des 
roses (Pathe's) ~R.. ._ 

221 Walker, Edythe>+RJoelngold: Erda's 
WarnIng (G0-l3093)tTannhauser: Ge
bet (G) RR's , . " 

222 Gulbranson, Ellen - Swed ish Folk
~ongs, Ack Warmeland I Om Dagen 
(RR's of 1914 orlg's) 

223 Bellinclonl-Otello: Ave Maria/Tra
viata: Ah fors (RR's of Pathe discs) 

224 ' Klurina, Berta-Norma: Casta Dlval 
Part 2) (RR from 1919 Polyphone) 

I 

ADDITIONAL NUMBERED EDITIONS 
5000 Rehan, Ada-Selec tions from Tam

Ing of the Shrew and The Country 
Girl. 10" RR from Berliner disc 
of IH99. 

6001 De Lucia, Fernando - Sulla bocca 
amorosa (V87048)/Sel'enamente(G2-
62772) 

5002 Melba-Huguenots: A ce mot (Map, 
cyl. RR) sing le-faced 

5003 De Lucia, Femando - Ideale (V-
5027)/Era di maggio (V66003) 

5004 Muratore, Lucien - Monna Vanna: 
Elle est a moi / Fortunio Maison 
grise (Patlle RR) 
12" original Odeon) Single 

5005 Lehmann, Lilli-EI'llwnig (RR from 
12" original Odeon) Single 

5006 Popular selecllon issued privo.tely 
5007 Van Dyck, Ernest-\Verther: Pour

quol / Wallwre: LiebesJied (in Fr,) 
(Odeon JUt) 

6008 Mantelli, Eugenla-Gioconda: Voce 
(Zono) RR / Faust: Parlate d'amor 
(Zono) HH 

5009 Bressler-Glanoli-Carmen: Chanson 
Boheme/AII' des cartes (Odeon HH) 

5010 Allen, Viola &. Skinner, Otis, with 
assisting cast supervised by Daniel 
Frohman - Merchant of Venice: 
Trial Scene (2 parts) E 

5011 Litvinne, Felia-Samson: Mon co
eUI'/Favor ite : 0 mon Fernand (Od. 
RH) 

5012 Destinn, Emmy - 'Wiegenlied (Mo
zart) (VS7 2'16) / Wieg-enlied (Schu
ber t) (V87211) 

5013 Why, Foster - Down Deep ' 'Wlthin 
the Cellar(E)/l'm a roamer bold(E) 

6014 Allen, Viola-Excerpts from Twelfth 
Night/and \Vlnter' s 'l'ale (E) 

5015 Why, Foster - Le Cald: Air du 
Tambour-MajOr (E) Single 

5016 B-ernhardt, Sal'ah - Phedre: Oul 
Prince (Ed3500S)/Bouffons: Lesouf~ 
fle (Ed3SUll) Rl:l. 

THE END 

UN-NUMBERED EDITIONS 
Adinl, Ada-Herodiade: II est doux/Ackte 

-Si j'avals vos ail es (Od/Fono) 
Anselmi, Gusleppe - Gioconda: Cielo e 

mar /Boheme : ehe gelida (Fono 74-
029/32) 

Barnum, P. T. - 10" RR from Edison 
cylinder made in 1890 

Bonci - Purltanl: Ate, 0 cara"Elis!l': 
Una furtiva (Fono 3908(/83) 

Barrientos - Fra Dlavolo: Or son solal 
Gia per la danza (Fono 39ii38/39) 

Clement - Dame Blanche: Grand air I 
Maurel-A year AgO (Odeon/Fono) 

De Lucia-Mignon: Addio, Mignon (G05-
2111)/Galvany & Giorgini - Elisir: 
Chledl all'aura (G054110) 

De Macchi, Maria - Luerezia Borgia : 
Com' e bello/Polillto: dl qual (FonO 
59135/36) 

Desti-nn - Bartered Bride: Marie's arlal 
l~igaro : Hell'ge Quelle (Odeon) 

Destinn-l:l.obert der Teufel : Two al'ias 
(Odeon/Fonolipla 64837/855) 

Krusceniski - Loreley: Da ehe tutta/ 
M adam Butterfly: Un bel dl (Fono 
92939/(0) 

GalvanY-Lucia: Splendon Ie sa:cr! facl 
(G)/Romeo : Valse (GOS3163) 

Kurz &. Demuth-Magic Plute: Be! Man ~ 
nel'll (G2-4449S)/Kurz-!I1ignon: Sty
rienne (G) 

Lehmann, Lilli-Du blst die Ruh (Oreon 
G0432)/lntermezzo (Schumann) (Od. 
S0372) 

Lehmann, Lilil-Du blst die Ruh (Odeon 
'~~~~UdvOIl und Leidvoll (Schubert) 

Lehmann, LlIII-J03ua: 0 hatt'lch Jubals 
Harf / Walkure: Du bl3t cler Lenz 

(Odeon) 
U~hmann, Lilli - Auf dem 'Vassel' zu 

singen/Fl'eudvoli und Leidvoll (Bee
thoven) (Od, ) 

Lehmann, Lilli - Robert der Teufel : 
Gnadenarle (Odeon 80009) single
faced, 

Litvinne, Felia-Cavalleria:Voi 10 sapete 
(F'39052)/Alda: Grace, Diti e (F392-
17) . 

Lltvinne, Fella - Lohengrln: Reve d'Elsa 
(F39182)/Africaine: All' du sommei l 
(F) 

MauI'el, Vlctol' - Mandollnata (F39245)/ 
, Rondel de \' Adieu (De Lam) (F30246) 

NIghtIngale, F,-IO" RR from Edison cyl
Inder of 1890, 

StorchiO, Rosina-Don Pasquale: Quel 
guardo/So aneh'io 10. virtu (F394901 
01) 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Russell Hunting, Sr. III 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 
RUSSELL Hunting. Sr. , must have 

been an extrem ely busy man after 
Sterling and Hunting acquired the seil
ing rights to Od"on and Fonotipia discs 
in . addition to carrying on their ow~ 
cylinder record manufacturing busine3s, 
In September, 1906. the company an
nounced tha t "Odeon records are now 
recorded under the personal supervision 
of Mr, Russell Hunting. and the Sterling
exclusive tall<lng machine llI' lists al'e 
now being added to the Odeon ·catalog." 
These In·cluded Hany Dearth, bass; Eli 
HUdson. piccolo : Scott Sldnner the 
ScotCh vlollniat : Alan 'I'UI·ner. baritone, 
and such music hall favorites as Ella 
Retford and Fred Vel'non , Odeon records 
by Emmy Destlnn w ere offered at five 
shillings each. 

The first advertisement of Fonotipia 
records In thPo same month listed dis·cs 
by the Royal Italian Mal'lnes Band, of 90 
performers: De3tinn . the La Scala Cho
rus, Barl'lentos. Bonei, O. Luppl, Victor 
Maurel. Sammarco, Stra-ccial'l Zenatello 
"magnifl'cent violin I'ecords by Jan Ku: 
belik," and pianoforte solos by Madame 
Roger-Miclos. Fonotlpias, like Odeons. 
were 100/, inches in diameter. They cost 
six shillings each. 

Besides these two famou s brands, the 
new company had also aCQuired the sell
Ing rights to Llngllaphone language 
courses In French. German. Italian and 
Spanish-then made On cylinders! 

John McCormacl< was lis ted as a Sterl
ing artist In October, 1906, The recol'd 
was "God Save Ireland ." The then very 
young tenor was also making recol'ds 
for Edison Bell, Edison and Gramophone 
and receiving abou t $25 each for them, 
The days when his l'oyaltles would a
mount to several hundred thousand doll
ars a year were still some time distant. 

Some idea of the progress the R u ssen 
Hunting- Record Company had m ad e wa.s 
given in an adverti3ement in the October 
issue of the Talking Machine News. 
Headed "An Allegory to Begin With," 
the advertisement recited that the com
pany began operations in February, 
1905, WIth 0. capital of 5,000 pounds, but 
this had been Incl'eased to 25.000 pounds, 
It was seiling 100,000 reeords a week 
and expected to double its output, Cash 
d/vldends of 16 pel' cent on the first 
year's investment and 150 per cent bo
nus in new shares had been declared, 

In March, 1907, the company an
nounced that it was now supplying disc 
machines known as the "Dlscodeon." 
and in its April 1 issue the T, M . N. pub
lished a Cllt of "the new premises of the 
Russell Hunting Record Co .. Ltd." Two 
men are shown standing on top of the 
roof. Theil' faces al'e indistinct. but one 
Is wearing a derby hat and is probably 
Mr. Hunting. The other I take to be Mr, 
Sterling, 

July. 1907, was an eventful month In 
the English eylinder recol'd business. An 
advertisement told of "Victory of the 
Sterling Record,. "Placed on the 
market in July. 1005. Sales first 
year over two million records. Sales sec-

* EDISON RECORDS 

* W oodyrnay Record Co. 
73 Roxbury Street - Boston (19) Moss, 

------.--------------------
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ond year over three million records: We 
will sell in the coming yeai' over four 
million records." 

The same issue carried. however. the 
announcement that the National Pbono
graph Company had reduced the price 
of its cylinders fl'om a shilling and sLx
pen~e to one shilling. 

Rumors that the American-controlled 
company. handling "the genuine Thomas 
.A. Edison records." would cut its price;; 
to Illeet 'Competition oltered by the low
er-priced British brands had been cur
rent for more than a year. The Tall{ing 
Machine . Tews in its February. 1~06. 
Issue. had mentioned a report that a 
"well-known firm" would reduce its 
prices. Edison records were not men
tioned by name. but the irascible Edi
son management. forever engaged in 
law suits and litigation. immediately 
;;ued the magazine Cor even touching 
upon the rumor. The suit. like most 
Edison-instituted legal !WUon. came to 
nothing. but Edison reCused to advertise 
in the T. M. N. Cor several years aCter
ward. 

The National company's reluctant de
cision to " engage in the shilling handi
cap" resulted in two oC the most amus
ing advertisements I have ever read
'So amusing to me that I Ceel I must pass 
them on to HOBBIES' readers. One in
dig-nant English dealer published the Col
lowing commentary In the Talking Ma
chine News: 

"A Dealer's Lament and Appeal to a 
Sympathetic. Compliant and Generous 
Public. I wish to sell a large and ex
tensive stock (for a dealer) oC about 
5.00OJ Edison Records. A general averllil'e 
mixed stock. oW and new, ancient and 
mbdern. which must be sold without re
serve. on or beCore August 8th next, at 
Is . 6d. each. otherwise I shall sutter a 
most serious loss. 

"A notice having been issued by the 
agents of the manufa.cturers without 
consulting me that arter the said 8th 

RECORDS 

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER sells du
plicates of rare collection. Special low 
prices. - E. Hirschmann, 100 Dun~an 
Ave., Jersey City 6, New Jersey. n12288 

RECORDS of all types bought. I pay 
express. Classicals prefer-red.-E. Hirsch
mann, 100 Duncan A\·e., Jersey City. 
New Jersey. ja12235 

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS bought.-E. 
Hirschmann. 100 Duncan, Jersey City 6. 
New Jersey. s12633 

CLASSICAL RECORDS for sale. Send 
for Hst.-H. P . Silverman. 216 Denham 
Bldg., Denver 2. Colo. ja6023 

OUT·OF-PRINT RECORDINGS. class
Ical. operatic. 1900-1940. bought, sold. 
~hanged .-Amerlcan Record Collectors 
EX'change, 1329 Sixth Avenue, New York 
City, 19. ja12411 

FALKNER BROS. Record Shop. An
tiques. 883 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass. 

ja106 

20 THOUSAND historical records. 
Opera, Instrumental. popular, blues and 
swing. Send "wanted" list to-John Si'ci
gnano. 29 Columbia Ave., Nutley. N. J. 

mh6825 

SALE: 300 dupli'cates; vocal operatic 
records. Private collector. Senel (or re
turnable Iist.-E .. F. Prescott. 3045 Jack
son St.. San Francisco 15. Calif. f2'162 

FOR SALE: 25 tune discs for Regina 
music box, 15'h", $I ea .. or $20 for lot. 
-Mary H. Bowlin. 707 24th St., South 
Bend. Indiana. ja1201 

WANTED: O'K:EH Reel Label records 
by Gerald Griffin. also Emmet O·Mara. 
- N icholas Kilroy, 1129 North Rowan. 
Los Angeles 33, California. ja10S 

FOR SALE: 50 15 11,,# Regina dis·cs 
$1.25 each. - Virginia Hendel·son. 8509 
Octavia. Jennings 21. Mo. jalOOI 

August all Edison Records will be re
duced to one shi IfIng each, until that 
day I have the gracious privllege (made 
under rigid legal penalties) to sell the 
same records at one-sixth each. 

"Therein lies my opportunity and 
chance o( salvation, and I now make a 
strong appeal (in which all my brother 
dealers join) to the Generous and Dis
criminating Public to Rush at Once to 
Our Relief. It does not matter whether 
they want the records or not. I 'Can only 
rely on them to buy before the fatal 
day. . 

"But, whatever you do-Hurry Up! 
Buy now-Buy Quieldy-Buy Freely
Before the Reduction. 'Waste No Time 
Or You May Save Your Money. 

"And I faithCully promise that once 
clear oC this depreciated stock I have 
finished with 'em. W. J. 'Winslow, Swin
don and Reading." 

The gleeful MI'. Ho~h, whose Edison 
Bell company had also been engaged In 
suing. and being sued by, the National 
organization. published an Advertisement 
in the shape oC a tombstone. It was 
headed: "To the Memory oC One and 
Six" and added: 

"He shuffled ott 
Exlsten~e here. 

Still joyful, he roams 
Another (hem I) sphere 

Where Cents of Duty Guard Him. 

GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN 
He suffered long through lacltlng 

the ·sense 
To know he couldn't sell here 

for eighteen pence. 
In the land of dollars he stili 

may sell-
Import duty protects him from 

Edison Bell." 

Despite Mr. Hough's apparent as
sumption that only a high tariff wall 
made it possible for Edison records to 
go on selling in the United States, there 
was a widespread impression that "the 
great inventor's own re'cords" were 
bound to be better than others. This 
was as true in Britain as the United 
States, and when the price oC Edison 
,cylinders was cut by a third it presaged 
a knock-down and drag-out battle Cor 
control of the English marJ{et. New 
'Companies were about to appear In the 
field. Some already established ones now 
retit'eel from competition or. like PatM,. 
Core saw the eventual triumph of the disc 
and gave up making -cylinders. although 
Pathe continued to issue cylinders in 
France and most other Em'opean coun
tries except Eng.land for seveml years 
longer. 

In August. 1907, It was announced mat 
Gilbert Girard. Mr. Huntlng's animal
imitating Amerl'Can frlenel. "is now ex
clusively engaged by the Russell Hunt
ing company tor both cylindel's and discs. 
. . . . He made records 12 years ago in 
Amerfca. an engagement brought about 
by Mr. Russell Hunting. or 'Casey,' as 
Mr. Gimrd liJ{es to call him," 

A decade or more after this noti-ce 
appeared. Messrs. Hunting and Gll'ard 
again collaborated and produced many 
amusing disc rp.cords Cor Pathe. 

That is anticipating. however. The Oc
tober 1. 1907, Talking Machine New., l'e
ported that the Russell. Hunting Com
pany by then had "recording facilities 
In France. Spain, Holland and Denmark. 
.... We paid a visit to the recording 
department. where we found lVfl'. Russell 
Hunting. He had an excellent I'ooord to 
show by Mr. Albert Whelan. I have in
deed no hesitation In saying that it is 
one of the best. if not actually the best. 
recitative records J have ever heanj : 
eveI')' inflection oC the voice is ,·enelereel. 
with wonderful fldellty. It is taken from 
David Coppedleld - the passage where 
the old man receives Em'ly's lettel' tell
ing of her flight fl'Om home. MI'. Hunt
ing. by the way, has dropped across n 
new idea for the recording of choruses. 
One used to hear one or two vol'ces of 
the choruses only whilst the ot.hers 
might be said to merely give out a blsl·e. 
By the new method. as I gathered. this 
is removed. and you have a p\ll·e. clear. 
full strong ,chorus. It is interesting to 
note that. with this month. the Russell 
Hunting Co. will have completed the 
whole of Gilbel·t &: Sullivan's Pinafore 

on the cylinder. This, I was given to 
understand, is the first time this has 
been done by a cylinder company." 

In the same Issue thel'e appeared an 
interview with William Dlt~ham, the re
cording expert who, It will be remem
bered, had joined the Hough brothers In 
leaving Edison Bell and setting up the 
company manufacturing Electric cylin
ders. A disastrous fire had helped put 
Electric out of business, and Ditcham 
had joined the Russell Hunting organi
zation. He had just returned Crom an 
ll-months trip to South ACri-ca where he 
had made cylinder records oC native mu
sic, to be sold as part of the company· ... 
export trade. 

(To be continued) 

MISCELLANEOUS 

MELODEONS FOR SALE: both octa
gon leg and folding melodeons. These are 
completely refinished and in good playing 
condition. Description and prices sent 
on request.-Joseph Leighton, 16 Mont
clair St., Springfield 4, Mass. ja1291 

WANTED: Music boxes, every descrip-
tion. Meerschaum pipes, steins. Wlll sell ---
my duplicates.-Herbert H. Meyer, Grant 
Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa. jly12235 

FOR SALE: Upright, spinet type, 
French plano, rosewood case, dated 1849, 
with maker's name.-John R. Vall, 57 E. 
Oak St., Chicago 11, III. ja1441 

200 REGINA DISCS, 20')4", $1.25, spec.lal 
prtce for lot.-Mrs. Ivanoff, 2000 Wash
Ington, \Vauke.gan, 1IIlnois. ja109 

FOR SALE: Autophone with 6 records. 
Some notes not in tune $35; Clal'iona 
with one 1'011 $15; Gem roller organ, 10 
rolls $20. Records lor Autophone. Hero
phone or Arlston, grind organs $1 to $2 
each.-Fred S. Smith, 5640 Guilford Ava .• 
Indianapolis, Indiana. jal033 

OLD POPULAR MUSIC. I buy, sell, 
trade - Dean Snyder, 102 S. Main St. 
12, Los Angeles, C!llit. s12036 

FOR SALE: Swiss music boxes. Regina 
disc type mu~lc boxes and extra records 
Cor all sizes of Regina music boxes and 
many other old mechanical Items.-Lloyd 
G. Kelley, 2Q Lawson Rd., Egypt. Mass. 

ja122901 

AMERICAN SHEET MUSIC. List 10c. 
. . Fore's, 3151 High, Denver. Colo. 012024 

WANTED: 131h in Stella Swiss music 
box tune discs. - Catherine Do(elmier, 
1219 18th North, Seattle, 2. Wash. (6662 

WANTED: SWISS music box, with ex
tra cylinder. Good 'Condltion.-Raymond 
P. Marsolek. 1082 Redondo Ave., Long 
Beach, California. mh6882 

WANTED: MUSIC BOXES In PlaYln; MJ 
or damaged condition. Will pay higheS~ 
marl{et prices. Write-Lee Boddy, Iowa 
Falls, Iowa. my6003 

• REGINA AND Crlterlan music boxes~ 
in first class condition. Stamp for reply. 
-Walsh Antique Shop, 411 W. Lexing-
t.on Ave., Elkhart, Ind. ja1621 

COLLECTOR WANTS unusual vocal 
operatic records in excellent condition. 
-E. F. PI·escott. 3045 Ja-ckson St., San 
Fran-clsco 15, Calle. n12236 

RECORDI NGS. 500 Crosby. 500 Good
man. thousands every Nameband. Thou
sands greatest classl'c singers. 1900-1940. 
Clarke, Pryor. Sousa speCialist. Itemize 
wants. Exchanges.-Josephine Mayer. St. 
Barbara. Calif. my6446 

EDISON BLUE Amberola cylinder 
phonograph and 40 records S6.-Norris 
DuBum, Colfax, N. D. ja148 
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12" Records.: 
·24015 (reported as a "contralto"; music and singer unlcnown. 

Might not be from this set.) 
24017 Aida : Celeste Aida. Cosentino. tenor 

24019 A ida: Rltorna v incitor. Teresa Cheloti. soprano 
24021 Aida.: 0 ciel azurri. Teresa Cheloti. soprano (labeled "Part H. a.::t 3. # 2) 
24022 Aida: Fuggiam gli o.dor i. E. Magliulo & O. Cosent ino ("Part 18. act 3. :# 6) 
24023 Aida: Si. {ugglam. E. Magliulo. O. Cosentino. G. Novelli 
24024 Aida.: Scena del giudiz·io. V. Colombati. A. Brond;. & Cho. 
24025 Aida: 0 terra addio! E. Mahliulo. O. Cosentino, & V. Colombati 
24032 (reported as a "trio with Soprano, Tenor & Bass"; music & singers unknown) 
10" Records: 
12641 Aida: SI corre voce. O. Cosentino & A. Brondi (Pa.rt I, Act 1, # 1) 
12671 Aida: Quest assisa. E. Magliulo & G. Novelli 
12674 .'\.jda: Rlvedrai Ill. foreste. G. Novelli & T. Chelotti (Part 15. Act 3. # g) 
12676 Aida: Nile duet (reported as -soprano and tenol·. 

Whi-ch soprano I don ' t know. Tenor is undoubtedlY Cosentino) 
12677 Aida: L'aborrlta rivale. Mme. V . Colombati (Part 2, Act 4, # 1) (Something 

wrong about that "Part 2" but that is the way it was reported) 

JOHN McCORMACK ODEONS 
In a list of over fifty tltle-s of records made fOI' Odeon by John McCOrmack, the 

following gaps appear. Can anyone till them? 
67509 57585 67589 81209 81228 
57584 57586 57592 81227 8·1232 

Also It has been reported that McCormack recorded Believe me, if all those endearing 
Young charms. for Odeon. Does anyone have the number fOl' this ? 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Russell Hunting, Sr. III 

(Continued from the Janua,·y issue) 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

Also in October, 1907. the Premier 
Manufac turing Co .• Ltd .• announced that 
it would enter the cylinder competition 
with the Clarion record, to be sold (or 
ninepence. The trade was becoming more 
and mor e' of the cut-throat variety. with 
hardly any margin of profit. Clarion. 
howevel·. stayed in business. manufac
turing discs as well as cylinders. long 
after most cylinder companie3 had given 
up the struggle. and did not pass out 
of the arena until 1924 or later. 

In Decembel". 1907. a complete set of 
Pinafore was issued on Odeon discs. as 
it had been on Sterling -cylinders. The 
album set. selling for 50 shillings. con
tained photos of the artists and a COpy 
of "The Odeon 'Valtz." written by Jo
hann Stl·auss. (The Waltz King.) 

A month later the company advertised : 
"Stili Anothel' Advance! Mr. Russell 
Hunting. the world-famous recorder of 
Sterling Records. has perfected a new 
system of rc·cording. whi.::h means a re
markable ac\vanee In the natural repro
duction of records . If thel'e i s one record 
.... in which this improvement is more 
marked. It is perhaps 'Cheer UP. Mary.' 
by Herbert Payne." ("Payne" was Ern
est Pike. often described in those days 
as "King Edwa"d's favorite tenor.") 

March brou·ght an advertisement which 
proclaimed that '"three great tenors
Walter Hyde. John McCormack and Ern
est Pil<e" -all we,'e available on Sterling 
records at a shilling each. McCormack 
was now being described as "The Brit
ish Caruso." The Sterling ad. referred 
to the young tenOl"s "Italian tone" 
and made the curioll s claim that "the 
only phonograph records by Mr. .Tohn 
McCormack which 'contain this Italian 
tone are Sterling Records." 

In May. 1908. T. M . N. contained the 
announcement that "Sterling and Hunt
Ing. Ltd .. are shortly moving to 5n. City 
Road. wh ere they hav e tal(en large,- and 
more commodious premises. owing to the 
Increased demand for Odeon and Fono
tipla re.::ords and Odeon machines. They 
are no longer connected in any wa y 
with the Russell Hunting Record Co .. 
Ltd." 

Just what had happened Is not. alto
gether clear, but one thing is certaln-
1908 was a bad business year In England. 
and it hit the overcrowded record indus
try hard. The Neophone company. which 
anticipated Path6 in puttIng out a hlll
and-dale disc played with a sapphire 
ball. had gone out of business, So had 
the short-lived British Sonogram Com
pany. As for the cylinder makers. the 
mortality was fearful. One of those go
Ing under was the General Phonograph 
Company. manufacturing "White" cyl
inders. The head of this organization 
was "Jim" White. Mr. Hunting's old 
friend. who had been given special per-

mission to mal<e "Casey" records for 
Edison in the United States. 

'Vhen the Na tional Phonograph Com
pany decided to establish a British 
bmnch. 'VhiLe was sent to London to 
take charge. He remained for several 
years but left the company after a cir
cular issued by him (probably under 
Amel'i-can instructions) had Involved the 
company in a law suit with Edison Bell. 
The circular. intended to frighten deal
res from buying Edison Bell goods, was 
headed. "Misuse of the Name. Edison." 
and declared that any person handling 
re'Cords or phonographs containing Edi
son's name but not manufactured by the 
National Phonograph Company would be 
prose.::uted. Since Hough and his a~soci
ates had paid $200.000 for the right to 
use Edison patents and Thomas A. Edi
son himself had stipulated that his name 
must be used as part of the tlrm's name. 
this was more than they could ·stand 
and they accordingly brought successful 
-court action. White, after leaving the 
American organization. founded his own 
record company. thus bringing more 
competition to an already overcrowded 
field. 

::-To Sterling records advertisement ap
peared In July. 1908. and In August it 
was announced that Barnett Samuel and 
Sons (from whom the present English 
company malcing De.::ca records Is "de
scended") had taken over the Odeon and 
Fonotlpia ·sales agency. 

MeanWhile. what of Russell Hunting, 
Sr.? Well . always resourceful, when the 
company bearing his name passed out oC 
existence atter a few years of great 
success. he formed an association which 
continued almost the remainder of his 
life. In October. 1908. the Talking Ma
chine News said: 

"Mr. Russell Hunting. who as every
one knows Is now in charge of the re
cording department at Path6 Freres. 
witt. Mr. W. Dltcham as his assistant. 
has been over to Paris, eonferring with 
the heads of the firm. Mr. Hunting is 
shortly bringing out a new ll-inch Pathe 
record. Orders for Pathe machines are. 
by-the-way. coming in faster than they 
'can be filled .. .. Mr. Hunting was at 
Paris appointed Dire'Cteur General de 
l'Enregistrement de Ill. Compagnie de 
Pathe FI'eres) Director General of the 
Recording Departments of Path'; Freres) 
throughout the world. Pathe's have re
cording rooms in PariS. London. Milan. 
Brussels. Amsterdam. St. Petersburg. 
Moscow, Odessa and Rostore. It will be 
part of Mr. Hunting's duties to vIsit 
these cities in turn and he is Immedi
ately proceeding to reorganize them all 
and Install an entirely different system 
of recording. As Path6's have a large 
cylinder business. as well MI dloo. this, 
tno. will be supervised. on the manu-

fa;cturing side. by Mr. Hunting. He 
leaves for Vienna in a few days. going 
on from there to Amsterdam. Mr. Hunc
inS" is to be congTa tulaLed on his a~
pointment. which he has won on h,s 
merits. His un ique experience ot the 
techn i·cal side of the trade on both ·sides 
of the AtJantl'c emlnenLly fit s him to fill 
the post with entire satisfaction t o his 
fin)) and himself." 

"Vhile Russell Hunting. Sr .• was busily 
engag ed in supervising Pathe recording 
activi ties throug'hout the world. his erst
while partner. Louis Stel·ling. was also 
active. The D ecember 1, 1~08 . Talking 
Machine News sa id : " The attractive and 
easiIY-"eonembered name of Rena Double
Record has been given Lo a new double
sided lO-inch disc just placed on the 
British markel by Mr. Louis Sterling, 
managing director of the" Rena Manu
facturing Co., Ltd." 

'I' he Rena Company lasted several 
years beCol'e being consolidated with Co
lumbia. Mr. Sterling must have been a 
'Convincing talker to persuade the Co
lumbia tlnn to make Lhe deal by which 
it. allowed him to sell Columbia records 
under the Rena label for two shillings 
and sixpence. whereas the same records 
under their rightful Columbia title re
tailed for three shillings. The quality of 
the records was identical. but the
couplings were different and the artists' 
names were changed in some instances. 
After the consolidation the recol'ds were
known for a time as COlumbia-Rena. 
Mr. Sterling has been associated with 
the English Columbia organization ever 
sln-ce and served for many years as its. 
preSident. 

To return t,o December, 19(18: The 
T . M. N. published an advertisement by 
Holmes and Bowron. of 24 Shepherdess. 
Walk, City Road . E . C .. saying a court 
order had been entered for 'compulsory 
winding up of the Russell Hunting Rec
ord Company's a.ffairs. and offering "the
whole remaining stock of Sterling rec
ords at startling prices." 

Yet, although Mr. Hunting was now 
whoUy engaged In Path6 recording activ
Ities. his name continued to persist as
that of a record company. The Talking: 
Machine News 'sa;d in January. 1909: 

"The Sterling record. manuractured by 
Russell Hunting & Co.. is the latest 
-comer in the field. By a paradox. this· 
cylinder is new and old at the same
time. We. so to speak. were acquainted 
with its an'Cestor. and while the Sterling' 
of the new company will retajn the best 
of Its old charactel·istics. it will. w e are 
Informed. have the extra advantage or 
being moulded under entirely new and, 
Improved methods." 

The new firm advertised in the same 
issue that "we have no connection whtLt
ever with other parties handling the 11.'::
cumulated old stock of the late Com-

MUSIC BOXES 
All Kinds For Sale - Repairs 
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pany, which stock has been removed 
from our premises." By August, control 
of Russell Hunting & Co. had passed to 
Edison Bell, still making cylinders, in 
the {ace o{ ever fiercer 'competition from 
its old enemy, the National Phonograph 
Company, which had "'scooped" the cyl
inder market in 1908 by bringing out a 
four-minute record. 'Vithin a few years, 
Edison Bell dropped cylinders altogether 
for discs. this step being hastened by a 
fire whi,:;h virt.ually wiped out its cylin
der moulding plant. 

It is now possible to skip more than 
three Veal'S and come to July. 1912, when 
the Talking Machine News published its 
final word on the subject of Messrs. 
Sterling and Hunting's cylinder record 
venture. Under the heading, "The Last 
-of a Famous Company," it said: 

"In the matter of the Russell Hunting 
Re-cord Co., Ltd., a further summary 
of liquidators' accounts covering the 
period from July 27th, 1911, to January 
26th. 1912, has just been issued. by the 
Boa.rd of Trade. . . . . The pOSItion of 
atia irs will be placed before creditors 
at a meeting to be convened in a few 
weeks' time, and we understand that the 
final wind-up of this company will then 
soon follow. Reflection carries us b8!Ck 
to the palmy days of the 1905-6 season 
when. if memory serves us aright, the 
Russell Hunting Record Co., Ltd., was 
incorporated. The prime movers were 
IIfr. Louis Sterling, now British man
ager oC the Columbia Phonograph Co .. 
Gen'l" and Mr. Russell Hunting. whose 
sphere of activity Is mainly on the con
tinent. as chief re-cording director for 
Messrs. Path6 Freres, Ltd. As a cylin
der record. the Sterling. as It was 
named, from the ·start made a pro
nounced success. and during the first 
two years of the company's existence 
handsome dividends were pain. Follow
ing the reduction of the Edison I'ecord 
from one-sixth to one- ??????? and the 
Introduction of 9d. cyIlnner records. bus
Iness declined so appreciably that the 
company was fOrced to conRult theil' 
creditors. " 

The remainder of Russell Hunting. Sr.'s, 
career has already been sufficiently 
touched upon in earlier Installments of 
this series to malce It unnecessary to go 
into extensive detail concerning his later 
~'ears. In his 'Capa.-city as dIrector of 
Path6 recording he traveled all over the 
world for several years and was general
ly regarded as the greatest expert In 
his line. He must have been delighted 
when Emile Path6. president of the 
French firm. decided to open an Ameri
can branch In New York "CIty in 1914. 
Pathe and Hunting then came to the 
United States. together. where Mr. 
Hunting settled down to supervise the 
making of the splendid hlll-and-dale 
Patb~ records. How the master records 
were first "talc en" on cylinders. then 
transferred to dIscs. was one of the 
phonograph Industry's most closely 
guarded secrets. 

"!lflghty Casey" was by no means for
gotten. and Mr. Hunting recorded a 
number of monologs 'Concerning his world 
famous Irish character. He was still rec
ognized as a master of stage and sound 
etre-cts, and when the United States en
tered the World war In 1917. he revived. 
and revised. hIs "Departure of the 
Troopship" specialty. which had been 
so popular on cylinder records during 
Boer war ill\Ys. Tn Its new fonn It was. 
cl\lled. "Denal·turf> of the Fir~t U. ~. 
Troons for 'J'i'rllnf'P." 

Under the headln.g: "A Truly Remark
able Rae.ord-A Phonographic Sensation." 
the American Path~ record supnlement 
for September. 1917. thus d"!>Crlhe~ the 
re-cord. made by lIfr. Huntlnp.c with the 
assistance of a chorus and band: 

"As a distinct novelty of present day 
Importance and interest. the descripti"'" 
episode. entitled 'Departure of the Fir"t 
U. S. Troops for France.' . . . . stands 
pre-eminent in its vivid and powerful 
characterization. full of compelling hu
man Interest. In the hearing one does 
not listen to a reproduction. for Immedi
ately you feel the spirit and touch of 
living reality. You become emerged (sic) 
In the vast crowds of humanity who a
wait the arrival of the troops. As they 
march down the avenue to the InspIring 

music of their regimental bands on the 
day of theIr depa.rture for i"rance, yOU 
become one of the speclators and see 
the mounted pOlice forCing the crowd 
bacl, and giving hurried ol'ders here and 
tJlere. Suddenly vast cheers break forth 
and sounds of a band playing 'Good-bye, 
Little Girl, Good-bye' is heard In the 
distance. 

"Here they come! Hanners wave, 
thousands of hands clap and the air re
sounds wi th cheers. Fathers, mothers 
and sweethearts bid farewell to their 
dear ones-you feel the fast beating of 
their hearts. Other I'egiments follow to 
renewed enthusiasm. Then down to the 
dock they and you proceed. The trans
port vessel's bell rings. hunying the 
embarkation. and finally the gangplanks 
are hoisted. The ship's band bursts 
forth with 'The Star !::)pangled Banner' 
-the whistles blow, the engines start. 
and the huge 'ship depal'ts while wild 
·cheers and enthusiasm of the multitude 
prevail. 

"Twilight comes and the moon glis
tens on the water. The crowds still 
watch and fainter grows the sounn o{ 
music-the last blow of the ship's whistle 
is heard as she leaves the shores of 
home and liberty-eyes moisten with 
tears and reluctantly the crowd slowly 
disperses. This record Is an inspiration 
and a gigantic achievement in phono
graphic artistry, recorded by. and under 
the general direction of, MI'. Russell 
Hunting, Sr., who is a past master in 
such crentive art." 

ObviOUSly, Old Master Hunting suc
ceeded in crowding an amazing amount 
of detail into some two and a half 
minutes on a ten-inch record. 

Mr. Hunting remained in the United 
States for several years, during which 
he renewed warm friendships with many 
of the nation's most distinguished cit
izens, among them President ,Varren G. 
Harding, as well as forming many oth
ers. In 1n~, however, Pathe ceased to 
issue sapphire-cut records In this coun
try, replacing them with the cheaper, 
and inferior, ActueUe and Perfect needle
·cut discs. which first appeared In 1920. 
The company passed into Columbia con
trol, and MI'. Hunting returned to Pal'is 
as head of Pathe's European recording 
activitie3. As has already been told, he 
remained there until a rew years ago 
when he retired, advanced In years and 
in poor health, he came back to New 
York, where he remalneel until his death 
In 1943. 

Although practically all the Hunting 
records sold in this country-his Pathes 
excepted-since the turn of the century 
were made abroad and are not so easily 
found as those by performers who re
mained in the United States, the Casey 
monologues are not {orgotten, nor are 
they likely to be. (Inddentally, it i·s odd 
that the several imported Casey records 
issued in this country on Columbia discs 
do not bear Mr. Hunting's name, but 
the artist is listed as "Michael Casey.") 
In 1943, for instance, Billy Murray and 
Monroe Silver accomplished something 
unusual by combining the Casey and 
Cohen traditions in one double-faced 
Beacon record, which they called "Casey 
a.nd Cohen In the Army." Billy's Casey 
stemmed directly from the great Hunt
ing original, while "Mike" Silver, of 
course, has long been THE Cohen. 

One thing Is certain - No confirmed 
collector of the best work of the Favor
ite Pioneer Recording Artists will ever 
pass up a good Casey record 01' any
thing else recorded by Russell Hunting, 
Sr.! It has been a pleasure to chl'onicle 
this distinguished creative artist-ex
ecutive's career at a length whJch Is un
likely to be allotted to any other re
cording performer. This has been done 
partly for the sake of touching upon the 
fascinaUng story of the rise and fall 
of the cylinder record in England, but 
mostly because I have telt It a duty to 
make good use of the wealth of infor
mation available to me concerning that 
truly versatile and accomplished genius 
who will long be remembered as the 
"Great Casey." 

THE END 

RECORDS 

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER sells du
plicates of rare collection. Special low 
prices. - E. Hirschmann, 100 Duncan 
Ave., Jersey City 6, New Jersey. n12288 

COLLECTOR WANTS unusual vocal 
operatiC records in excellent condition. 
-E. F. Prescott, 3046 Jackson St., San 
FranciSCO 15, Calif. n12236 

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS bought.-E. 
Hirschmann, 100 Duncan, Jersey City 6, 
New Jersey. s12633 

PATH E PH ONOGRAPH records and 
'catalogs wanted.-Jamison R. Harrison, 
Bedford, Mass. mh3231 

CLASSICAL RECORDS for sale. Send 
for Hst.-H. P. Silverman, 216 Denham 
Bldg.. Denver 2. Colo. ap3081 

WANTED: LAKESIDE and Everlast
ing cylinder re"Cords. - Norris Dullum, 
Co I fa:", , N. D. U6B 

20 THOUSAND historical records. 
Opera, instrumental, popular, blues and 
swing. Send "wanted" list to-John Slci
gnano, 2.9 Columbia Ave., NutleY'm~6815 

SALE: 300 dupli'CS.tes; vocal operatic 
records. Private coUector. Send for re
turnable list.-E. F. Prescott. 3046 Jack
son St., San FranCisco 15, cali!. f2462 

OUT-OF-PRiNT RECORDINGS, class
ical, operatic, 1900-1940, bought, sold, 
elrehanged.-American Record Collectors 
Exoehange, 1329 Sixth Avenue, New York 
Ci ty, 19. ja12069 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FOR SALE: Swiss lllusic boxes, Regina 
disc type music boxes and extra re'cords 
·lor all sizes of Regina music boxes and 
many other old mechanical items.-Lloyd 
G. Kelley, Broadway & Rt. 3, Hanover, 
Mass. P. O. Box 342. ja122361 

WANTED: Music boxes, every descrip
tion. Meerschaum pipes, steins. Will sell 
my duplicates.-Herbert H. Meyer, Grant 
Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa. jly12236 

NICE SWISS Music Box in rosewood 
case, plays 10 tunes $50.-Guy Saulsbury, 
Spicer, Minn. nos 

OLD POPULAR MUSIC. I buy, -sell. 
trade - Dean Snyder, 102 S. Main St. 
12, Los Angeles, Calif. 812036 

AMERICAN SHEET MUSIC. LJst lOco 
.. Fore's, 3151 High, Denver, Colo. 012024 

WANTED: 131,2 in Stella Swiss music lA 
box tune discs, - Catherine Dofelmler, ~ 
1219 18th North, Seattle, 2, Wash. f6662 

WANTED: SWISS music box, with ex
tra. cylinder. Good oondltloD.-Raymond 
P. Marsolek, 1082 Redondo Ave., Long 
Beach, California.. mh68S2 

WANTED: MUSIC BOXES In playIng 
or damaged condition. Will pay hlgheAt ~ 
market prices. Write-Lee Boddy, Iowa 
Falls, Iowa. my6003 

RECORDINGS. 500 Crosby, 600 Good
man, thousands every Nameband. Thou
sands greatest classic singers, 1900-1940. 
Clarl<e, Pryor, Sousa speCialist. Itemize 
wants. Exchanges.-Josephine Mayer, St. 
Barbara, Calif. my6446 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
6c per word; three months for the price 

of 2; twelve months 10r the price of 7. 
(Except for change In address, no 

.changes. permitted 011 tne low three and 
twelve months rate.) 

This rate applies to b'oth For Sale and 
Wanted to Buy classified ads in this de
partment, 
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RECORDS 

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER sells du
pUcates of rare collection. Spe<:lal low 
prices. - E. Hirschmann. 100 Dunean 
Ave., Jersey City 6, New Jersey mh12S00 

COLLECTOR WANTS unusual vocal 
operatic records in excellent condition. 
-E. F. Prescott, 3046 Jaclcson St., San 
Franocisco 15, Callf. n12236 

PHONOGRAPH Records bought. - E. 
Hirschmann, 100 Duncan, Jersey City 6. 
New Jersey. (12231 

PATH E PH ONOGRAPH records and 
catalogs wunted.-Jamison R. Harrison, 
Bedford, Mass. mh3231 

CLASSICAL RECORDS for sale. Send 
for Hst.-H. P. Silverman, 216 Denham 
Bldg., Denver 2, Colo. ap30Sl 

20 THOUSAND historical records. 
Opera, Instrumenta.l~ popular, blues and 
swing. Send "wanteo" II-at t(}-John SI"Cl
gnano, 29 Columbia Ave., Nutley, N. J. 

mh6825 

SALE: 300 duplicates; vocal operatic 
records. Private collector. Send for re
turnable list.-E. F. Prescott, 3046 Jack
son St., San Francisco 16, Calif. mh2462 

OUT·OF·PRINT RECORDINGS, class
ical, operatic, 1900-1940, bought, sold, 
e:rehanged.-American Record Collectors 
Ex-change, 1329 Sixth Avenue, New York 
City, 19. ja12069 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FOR SALE: SwiSS music boxes, Regina 
disc type music boxes and extra records 
for all sizes of Regina music boxes and 
many other old mechanical ilems.-Lloyd 
G. Kelley, Broadway & Rt. 3, Hanover, 
Mas-s. P. O. Bolt 342. ja12236l 

WANTED: Music boxes, every descrip
tion. Meerschaum pipes, steins. Will sell 
my dupllcates.-Herbert H. Meyer, Grant 
Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa. jly12235 

SHE ET M US I C, Operatic Records. 
Lists 10c.-Pore's, 3151 High, Denver 5, 
Colorado. 012024 

OLD POPULAR MUSIC. I buy, sell. 
trade - Dean Snyder, 102 S, Main St. 
12, Los Angeles, Calif. s12036 

WANTED: DISC records, popular 1900 
to 1920 lists exchanged.-Charles Clark. 
100 John, Wellington, Ohio. mh109 

VIOLINS. CLOSING out entire collec
tion (Hobby). Some very Old. $15.00 up. 
- Mrs. G. A. Runyon, Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa. mh1201 

WANTED: SWISS music box, with ex
tra cylinder. Good oondltlon.-Raymond 
P. Marsolek, 1082 Redondo Ave., Long 
Beach, California. mh6882 

WANTED: MUSIC BOXES In playing 
or damaged condition. Will pay highest 
market prices. Write-Lee Boddy, Iowa 
Falls, Iowa. my6003 

RECORDINGS. 600 Crosby, 600 Good· 
man, thousands every Nameband. Thou
sands greatest classic singers, 1900-1940. 
Clarke, Pryor, Sousa specialist. Itemize 
wants. Exchanges.-Josephlne Mayer. St. 
Barbara. Callf. my6446 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
6c per word; three months for the price 

of 2; twelve months 10r the price of 7. 
(Except for change In address, no 

changes. permitted on Ule low three and 
twelve months rate.) 

This rate applies to b'Oth For Sale and 
Wanted to Buy classified ads In this de· 
partment. 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 

Dan W. Quinn I 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

TWICE during. the years that I have 
been exchanging letters with many 

of the Favorite Pioneer Recording 
Artists I have been notified that my 
friend by correspondence had died 
between the writing' of his last Jettel' 
to me and the arrival of my reply. 

One of these sad occasions was 
when I received a letter from Harry 
Macdonough's son, Jack, telling me of 
his father's sudden death from heart 
disease. The other was when Dan W. 
Quinn's son, Ritchie, returned an en
velope which I had addressed to his 
father, marked, "Died November 7, 
1938." A letter which followed from 
the younger Quinn explained that the 
well loved veteran comedian had suc
cumbed to intestinal cancel', as Henry 
Burr did less than three years later. 

Sorry as I was to learn of Mr. 
Macdonough's passing, the death of 
Mr. Quinn, at the advanced age of 79, 
was an even greater shock, because, 
although my correspondence with him 
had been considerably more extended 

. and of a more intimate nature than 
that I enjoyed with the sweet-voiced 
seeond tenor of the Haydn Quartet, 
he had never even hinted at his fatal 
ailment. 

Dan Quinn was one of the very 
eal'!iest singers to make records. In 
fact, a biogl'aphical notice in The 
Billboard described him as a "famous 
vocalist of the '90's era and the first 
singer to experiment with Edison in 
phonograph recording." More con
servative and probably more accurate 
was an article in the November 8, 
1938, New York Herald Tribune, 
which said: 

"Dan W. Quinn, vaudeville actor 
and tenor, died yesterday at his home, 
312 West Twentieth street. Mr. 
Quinn was 79 years old, He was one 
of the first persons to have his voice 
recorded on the wax cylinder phono
graph records. He retired from vaud
eville in 1916. Surviving are three 
sons: Dan W. Jr., Ritchie and Frank 
Quinn, and two daughters, Mrs. Her
bert Hunabel'gel', of Collingswood, N. 
J., and Mrs. Norman Manderson." 

There, in brief, we have the career 
of Dan '"Y. Quinn. It is fortunate, 
however, that in writing a detailed 
account of his recording activities, I 
have the benefit of an excellent char
acter analysis by my deal' friend, the 
Jate Frank Dorian, who gave me much 
valuable information about the pion
eer recording performfrl's with whom 
he was intimately associated for so 
many years, as well as extremely in
teresting reminiscences from Mr. 
Quinn himself, 

First I shall quote Mr. Dorian, 
who said: 

"When I heal' the phrase, 'old-time 
recording artist,' I always think of 
Dan Quinn. He was one of the finest 
men I have ever known, not a prig 
or prudish in any respect, but one of 
the cleanest, hardest~working, most 
self-respecting of artists. I haven't 
seen the old boy in more than 20 
years and I understand he's nOw a 
great-grandfather, but the last time I 
ran into him he was still stepping 
along with all the vigor of youth, 
though he must then have been over 
50. It's good to know that he's com
fortably well off. He and Billy Mur
ray are outstanding among the lim
ited number of old-time recording 
artists who have taken care of their 
money and become men of prominence 
and influence in their communities." 

Mr. Dorian's mention of Dan 
Quinn's clean living is borne out by 
the active part the singer took for 
many years in New York temperance 
movements. Some of the old-time 
recording artists were heavy drink
ers, but few, if any, of the alcohol 
addicts retained their voices and good 
health as long as Mr. Quinn. The 
rule that "no booze-fighter ever won 
a decision" has panned out well in 
this field of artistic endeavor. 

And now for some first-hand remin
iscing by my departed friend, whom 
I was never privileged to meet face 
to face: 

"In January, 1892, I was engaged 
to entertain a political club in Ho
boken. One of the features was a man 
who gave a phonograph exhibition 
and invited everyone to make a voice 
test. Many folks got up and sang a 
song 01' recited something and he re
produced the result. The phonograph 
was a great novelty at the time, and 
these records created a lot of amuse
ment, though most of them were ter
rible. I was loath to make an at
tempt, but they· all begged me and 
finally I did. I was lucky enough to 
have a voice and style of singing that 
were just 'made' for recording, so I 
may say without egotism that I was 
a veritable 'riot.' I don't know what 
it was about my voice that made it 
'go' as I always sang quietly. There 
must have been some latent penetrat
ing powe,. Anyway, the operator 
urged me to go to one of the labora
tories and make a real test. 

"In a short time I went to the New 
York Company, located at 257 Fifth 
A venue. Richard Townley Haines 
was the manager and he was so much 

. taken by my singing that I did a lot of 
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work for him. I'll never forget one 
of the first records I made. It was 
'Down Went McGinty.' I was singing 
fI"Om memory anel when I reached the 
chorus I forgot my lines and exclaim
ed: 'Oh Lord, I forgot it!' This rec
ord was treasured by the Company 
for a long time. 

"In a little while I began to hear 
of other phonogTaph companies, so I 
graduated to the New Jersey Com
pany at Newark. (These, of course, 
were the very early pioneer days when 
various phonograph companies, domi
ciled in different states, leased. the 
rights to use Edison's patents. Prac
tically all these organizations were 
short-lived.-U, W,) 

"Here is where I began to spread 
out, I was new, and my fund of 
material interested them greatly. T·he 
manager, Victor Emerson, (later chief 
recording expert for Columbia and 
the founder, in 1916, of the Emerson 
Phonograph Company) was a mar
vel. He was not only a past master 
in his mechanical line, but a show
man of the first water-a wizard. 
When anything went wrong, all the 
rest of the boys would paw around 
frantically, trying to find out the 
trouble. Then Vic would quietly take 
charge and soon everything' would be 
working admirably. 

"It was while working for Vic 
Emerson that I began to work like a 
good fellow and went after all the 
latest songs. I learned everything' 
whether it naturally suited my style 
or not. The good singers-I mean 
fellows like John W. Myers and 
George Gaskin-were slow getting up 
their stuff, and I, being a sight read
er, just couldn't keep from learning 
every new number. I sang the hits of 
'The Geisha,' 'San Toy,' 'The Runa
way Girl' and every other Broadway 
success then in vogue. I was the first 
to make records of 'Sweet Rosie 
O'Grady,' 'Daisy Bell,' 'Little Annie 
Rooney,' 'The Bowery' and 'The Cat 
Came Back.' This latter song was 50 

popular Mr. Emerson told me: 'Dan, 
I wish it were possible for you to 
stand there and sing' that song a 
thousand times.' 

"But I didn't stick altogether to 
comic, sentimental and topical num
bers. Mr. Emerson and Mr. Tewks
bury, his assistant, wouldn't allow 
anyone else to sing the Moody and 
Sankey hymns, such as 'I Need Thee 
Every Hour' and 'Throw Out the Life 
Line.' I loved to sing them. It took 
me back to my boyhood days whe·n I 
was a boy soprano in an Episcopal 
choir. I made my living in the frivo
lous field, but my heart was in the 
other." 

Here we temporarily interrupt Mr. 
Quinn's reminiscenses. Next month's 
installment will tell of his later ca
reer. 

(To be continued) 

OLD PRINTS 

(Continued from page 13) 

Francisco consumed an average of 
300 days. The coming of the stream
lined Clipper Ship reduced the time 
to as low as 89 days. 

There were "Extreme Clippers" 
and "Medium Clippers." Probably 
there were "Ordinary Clippers," but 
the owners forgot to call them that. 
The "Extreme A-I Clipper" was built 
on racing lines, sharp of prow, nar
row of beam, carrying a prodigious 
stretch of sail. She was a crack ship, 
expected to make the run from New 
York to San Francisco in no more 
than a hundred days. That was par 
for the course. 

The "Medium A-I Clipper" was 
built on more generous lines, could 
carry more cargo and accommodate 
more passengers. She usually loafed 
into San Francisco Bay after a voy
age of 120 days. 

Passengers on a Clipper Ship ex
perienced about as much pleasure and 
comfort as a man on horseback for 
the first time. They were huddled in 
the cabin during most of the voyage, 
for the ship's deck was almost con
stantly swept by the ocean waves. 
But nothing mattered; gold was just 
across the horizon and could sup
posedly be had for the asking. 

Some made fortunes but the great 
majority were doomed to disap
pointment and failure. It is these 
"Clipper Ship Sailing Cards" that 
bring back a glorious -era when Gold 
was King, and the Clipper Ship was 
Queen of the seas. And besides they 
picture graphically the good and bad 
art work of their time. 

--<>-

AUTOGRAPHS 

(Continued from page 14) 

wasted his time largely in scribbling; 
his parents became paupers, and he 
himself was compelled to apply for 
relief to the parish. 

"My study of Clare leads me to 
the belief that he was capable only 
of a very mild effusion of poesy. I 
do not know whether it is worth while 
to reproduce my manuscript poem of 
his-but I will try two or three 
stanzas at all events: 

SLEEP OF SPRING 

"0 for that sweet, untroubled rest 
That poets oft have sung, 

The babe upon its mothel"s breast, 
The bird upon Its, young, 

The heart asleep, without a pain, 
When shall I know that sleep again. 

"I love the weeds along the fen, 
More sweet than gal'den flowers, 

Freedom haunts the humble glen, 
That blest my happiest hours, 

Here prisons injure health & me 
I love sweet f"eedom & the free. 

"Then toil Itself was even play 
'Twas pleasure e'en to weep, 

'Twas, joy to think of dreams by day, 
The beautiful! of aleep. 

When shall I see the wood & plain 
& dream those happy dreams again, 

To Mary Howitt 
Northampton, July 16, 1844 

"I am at a loss to understand how 
stuff of this sort could ever be ac
cepted as evidence of poetic capacity. 
The poet's corner of an ordinary 
country newspaper will give us better 
results. -

"There is a good deal of likeness 
between those two great masters of 
the short story, Bret Harte and Rud
yard Kipling. While Kipling is easily 
the superior, Bret Harte really an
ticipated him, in his own peculiar 
style, by thirty years, and did for 
California what his wonderful suc
cessor has done for India. Kipling 
writes: 

" 'April 2, 1896 
SIR -I 'ave received yOUl"ll 0' the 28th 

Mareh an the pamphlick likewise, an' am 
'ighly pleased to think you as an e:<:
jolly consider my verses suitable an' in
strucktive to the core, for which I 'ave 
always 'ad an" ever shall 'old. t)1e 'igh
est respe-clL At the same time I takes 
my pen to deny emphatic, same as Peter, 
that ever 1 spoke even Quassi-contemp
shus of the core In anything I ever done; 
an' the Bost.OIl paper don't know any
thing about J.t_ When I alluded to them 
as '.bleached.' I meant them as -swings 
their 'ammicks on the lower deck under 
the electriocits which ma){es 'em pale an' 
like fish-bellies-same as torpedo men & 
engine room nritficers, This is my ex
planat:lon an' affidavit an' 1; am 

Most respectfully yours to command, 
Rudyard Kipling' 

"May Bret Harte be considered to 
be so great that he might as well not 
be living? He has been absent so 
long that he seems almost one of the 
immortal dead, and I may again vio
late my rule. Nearly a generation has 
passed since his star rose suddenly 
out of the West. Unfortunately, his 
vein was not deep, and he soon ex
hausted it, while Kipling is able to 
open new mines in new directions; 
and abandons the old lodes without 
a moment's hesitation. Bret Harte's 
first Eastern publishCl' was our old 
friend Carleton, and most of us re
member that first edition of the 'Con
densed Novels,' with . Carleton's cabal
istic sign on the title-page. Then 
came the 'Heathen Chinee' and the 
'Luck of Roaring Camp,' and the 
star blazed all over the firmament, 
About that time Harte evidently be
gan to think that he had outgrown 
Carleton and the queer symbol, and 
even New York, then but a way sta
tion on the Grand Trunk Railway, 
which had its terminus in the mod
ern Athens, on the shores of Back 
Bay. He hastened to seek the sacred 
shrine there established in the do
mains of James R. Osgood & Co., and 
this is one of his letters to them: 

"'San Francisco, Jan_ 1st. '71 
GENTLEMEN,-Pray a.occept my thanks 
for the dozen presentation copies of the 

(Continued on page 119) 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Dan W. Quinn II 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

rpJIE following continues the late England crew. I had 
.1 , ing the two weeks 

Dan W. Quinn's recollections of Bristol besides the 

done 400 songs dur
in Washington and 
experimental work 

his recording career with Mr. Berliner. 
"I'll never forget how happy I was to "Roughly speaking, during my more 

go to Washington in September, 1894, than 20 years of recording experience, I 
and make records for the Columbia sang 2,500 titles. I couldn't begin to 
C h h · h guess how many millions of copies of 

ompany, w ic m t ose days had its my records were sold. During my active 
headquarters in the Capitol City. I ar- days I reocorded for practi"cally: all Ameri
rived pretty early in the day, tired and can companies: Edison, Victor, Colum
begrimed wi th car smoke. When T 
re8lChed' the place on Pennsylvania Ave- bill., United States, New Jersey, Chicago, 
nue the very first one to greet me was Ohio, Boston, Gramophone, Gennett, 
none other than our good friend, Mr. Leeds-Catlin, and a number of others 
Dorian. My engagement was for a week. All the phonograph people I came into 
singing every day ..... One happening -contact with treated me royally, being 
I kind and courteous to a fault. 

Dan W. Quinn, New York City, 1933 

remember with particular vividness. "It is a pleasure to recall my former 
Mr. Child (Calvin C. Child, who died in days, now that I am lapSing into the one of the outstanding favorites on 
retirement a iYear or so ago aft.er having sere and yellow. M" wife often went 
been for many years the director of Vlc- with me on my s';~gS around the cir- the brown wax cylinders. An inter-
tor's Red Seal recording department), cuit, and the memories are beauUful to esting souvenir of those old days is 
was then taking records at Columbia, both of us. On May 5, 1933, we cele- I b T k 
and after a few tests I started in and a cata og issued in 1899 y the al-
made severn I rounds of songs. He took brated our fiftieth anniversary. '''Ie have . M h' C (I t k 

~ fi ch'ld en all rna 1 'ed e~ept our mg ac me ompany a er nown five records off. the machine and left me ve 1 r " r'l Q"~ w . 
for quite a while. After he returned we youngest boy, Frank Banta ulnn. e as the Babson J1roJhers, of ChICagO+, 

_ ')Y'en!! rtghLo11-lVit;h. Ul.e werk-an-d- noth~ Jla.gr~~j~~g~~r~~~:b:~.-W~-=fr~k- which had placed on the market a 
mil' more was said of the in'Cident. One 
day, after r had run my total of rounds Banta QUinn was named for Mr. Quinn's cylinder machine known as the "Poly-

former accompanist. and Edison staff pi-
up to 200 for the week, Mr. Child asked anist, Frank P. Banta, who died in 1904 phone." It had two reproducers and 
If I remembered his gOing out with the at the early age of 33. His son, Frank was SQlpposed to give twice the vol-
five records. He then told me he had E. Banta, one of the most brllliant of 
suspe'cted I was lying down on the job ragtime and jazz pianists, toured with ume of sound of ordinary machines. 
because I sang with so little eftort, but the Eight Famous Vict.or Artists for 10 It is said to have sounded pretty on tal<ing those samples down to the 
basement and playing them he had found years and is now frequently heard on good-on the infrequent occasions 
them all good and loud. radio). h th t d t k d t 

"While I was Singing for Columbia on "I mentioned the Leeds and Catlin w en . e wo repro ucers rac e 0-
the Washington trip' I did considerable Company. They had only a small plant gether, 
work for Mr. Emile Berliner. He had a but it did a land office business for a At te f th t I 
place a little farther down Pennsylvania long while. Ira D. Sanl<ey, the evangel- any ra , one 0 e ca a og 
avenue. Here was another fine man. It ist, worked there every day. He had a pages shows a photograph of Mr. 
was a treat to see him working on his Mason' and Hamlin melodeon, and put in Q' h h d 'k bl ck hai 
disc 'gramophone.' I used to make rec- full time singing all his repertoire of umn, W 0 a Spl y a r, 
ords for him-mostly tests-after r was hymns, 'The Ninety and Nine' and all brushed straight back. In a note ad-
through with Columbia, and he would the rest. He turned out thousands of dressed to "My dear Douglass" (Leon 
turn the old -crank round and round and records and they took 'em all. 
say to me, 'Dan, Isn't that fine?' Really "But, with all his plugging away, F. Douglass, one of the officials of 
and truliY, It wasn't so gg,od, but it was Sankey never equalled my record. Neither the company), he declares that after 
his baby and he could foresee wonderful did anyone else, so far as I know. A "I 
progress. And think what he finally did few ,years ago our ,booking agency put on hearing the Polyphone, was not 
do with the gramophone and then con- a program for the Ediphone Company at only surprised but delighted with the 
sider the state of perfection to which the Pennsylvania Hotel. On the program fi d'" 
he developed the microphone! I'd sing were our old friends, Billy Jones and magni cent repro uction. 
'Drm, Ye Tarrlers, Drill!' a!1d when I Ernie Hare, also Ed Meeker, who used Evidently Dan QiUinn's endorse-
came to the chorus he'd take a big to be an Ed.fson staff. comedian and the hi' th d I 
stick and bang It over a barrel to get 'announ'cer' for the old cylinder records. ment was wort a ot m ose ays. 
the eff.ect of a dynamite explqslon. Gee, (It's sad to realize that Jones, Hal'e, 
Ulysses, It was funny!" Meel<er and Mr. Quinn now are all gone. 

M Q . . ht Th t " -U. W.) The boys started to have a 
r. Ulnn was ng. a ex- heated argument regarding a recording 

plosion" does sound funny. I have a session I once had at the Edison works. 
ld 3 000 . M h d Ed had worked that day behind the 

very 0 , -senes onarc recor racks, assisting Walter Miller, the re-
of this selection, sung by Mr. Q.uinn, cording manager, and of course was 'lUp_ 
in which the "realistic" explosion OC- posed to know what he was talking a-

bout. He did, but on this occasion he 
curs, and it is amusing- rather than exaggerated terribly. He maintained that 

(TO be continued) 

LINCOLNIANA 

WANTED: Abraham Lincoln Items
Albert Griffith, R. 2, Oshkosh, Wis. 

ja1266"9 

terrifying. Incidentally, two of the I sang 125 songs at one session. ABRAHAM LINCOLN A to Z: (A) 
first 10 seven-inch single-faced rec- "vVhen I came in I was asl<ed to settle Autographed books. (B) Broadside.s. (C) 

the argument, and Ed was brol<en- Clippings, bound or loose. (D) Deluxe 
ords made by Victor after Eldridge hearted when I told the Happiness Boys. editions. (E) Engravings, etchings, etc. 
R Johns n cquired Berliner's pat truthfully, that the number was only 74. (F) Foreign language books. (G) Gov-

. 0 a - Even so the tradition is that this is the ernment publications. (H) Holograph 
ents were sung by Mr. Quinn. They best record ever accomplished in the writings. (1) Illustrations, especially car-
were the now forgotten "King Gil game It was done without a stop from toons. (J) Juvenile books. (K) Keep-

- 10 a. in. to 1:30 p. m., and Mr. Miller Is saltes, "Curios, etc. (L) Lincoln bust, 
hooley" and the still remembered, authority that my last 20 rounds were medals & tol,ens. (M) Music, -sheet or 
"Strike Up the Band (Here Comes a the clearest and best." bound volumes. (N) Newspapers, Linc-
Sailor)." Here end the quotations from Mr. oln numbers. (0) Original photographs. 

afte (P) Political banners and ballots. (Q) 
The singer agains reminisces: Quinn, who, within a year or so l' Queer items, puzzles, etc. (R) Ribbon 
"After finishing that September en- beginning his recording career, was badges. (S) Sermons on Lincoln's death. 

gagement with Columbia, I returned to (T) Tributes on card or pamphlets. (U) 
New York on Saturday, suffering with a Used Lincoln book by any author. (V) 
cold-and had to leave immediately for .-----~--------...... '::::~~~-t_ ...Ya.l'lants-oi-an¥- Li-RCGIn --Htle.- (WX-¥Z)- -

. .--Boston.- I--ll.ad-arr-anged -w siftg-a;- special- - - Ed' Radio Speoohes. vVanted for Lincoln 
list of 200 songs for the New England Ison Library and Museum. Lincoln National 
Company, and my engagement began on Diamond Disc Records Life Foundation, Fort 'Wayne 1, Indiana. 
Tuesday morning. With my cold the out- ap32931 
loolt was not very promising, but I J'.opula~ -= .Slassic;Ql -=-_O~rlL- _ ~~ 
.ta.ck-l.ed--the- job- acnd-put---In---50-songs--
right oft the ree\. I I<ept getting better W oodymay Record Co. 
and sang my cold out by the time I t-... 
was readoy to go home on Friday after- 73 Roxbury St. - Boston 19, Mass. 
noon. I had sting 60 SOngS eruch day for 
four days, to the amazement of the New 

&I>P 

Please :mention HOBBIES when 
?'eplying to advertisements 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 

Dan W. Quinn III 

artists make a special trip to the 
Bridgeport factory for a demonstra
tion. Quinn, Porter, Ossman, Gaskin, 
Spencer, Georg'e Graham and Sch
weinfest, the piccolo virtuoso, are in 
the picture and most are looking 
glum. They could not visualize the 
future royalty system of paying rec
ord makers which caused performers' 
earnings to soar to heights un
dreamed of in 1900. 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

DURING MOST of his recording 
career, Dan W. Quinn was a 

free-lance, singing for any company 
which had the price, but in at least 
one twelve-month period, when the 
nation was preoccupied with the 
Spanish-American war, he was un
der exclusive contract to Columbia. 

In a catalogue of cylinder records 
issued by Columbia in 1899, appears 
an agreement dated May 1, 1898, 
which reads: 

"To the Columbia Phonograph Co. 
-We hereby accept the proposition 
you have made us to give our ex
clusive services as makers of talking 
machine records to the Columbia 
Phonograph Company during the en
suing year." Signers were Vess L. 
Ossman, ("the Banjo King"), George 
J. Gaskin, Len Spencer,·'J. W. Myers, 
Russell Hunting, Dan W. Quinn, Miss 
Minnie Emmett, Will F. Denny, 
George Schweinfest, George W. John
son, Billy Golden, Steve Porter, J. 
J. Fishel', the Gilmore J3rass Quar
tette, the Columbia Orchestra, direc
ted by Tom Clark, the Imperial Min
strels and the Spencer Trio (Spencer, 
Golden and Porter.) 

RECORDS 

COLLECTOR WANTS unusual vocal 
operatic records In excellent condition. 
-E. F. Prescott, 3046 Jackson St., San 
Franocisco 16, CaliCo n12236 

PHONOGRAPH Records bought. - E. 
Hirschmann, 100 Duncan, Jersey City 6, 
New Jersey. f1223·j 

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER sells du
plicates of rare collection. Special low 
prices. - E. Hirschmann, 100 Duncan 
Ave .. Jersey City G, N. J . ap128001 

12·ALBUM Red Seal Victors, 10" Class
Ics $10. 12·Album, dlt.to, 12" $12.-Horton, 
West Sand Lake, N. Y. my1001 

COMPLETE CATALOG, including many 
hard to get numbers of 25 different label 
records. Thousands of numbers. Catalog 
wiU be mailed upon receipt of 10·c in 
coin or postage.-TUttle Sales Co., 684 
S. Salina St.. Syracuse 4, N. Y. 06219 

CLASSICAL RECORDS for sale. Send 
for list.-H. P. Silverman, 216 Denham 
Bldg., Denver 2, Colo. jly3291 

OUT·OF·PRINT RECORDINGS, class
Ical, operatic. 1900-1940, bought, sold. 
exchanged.-Amerlcan Record Collectors 
Ex-change, 1329 Sixth Avenue, New York 
~ty, 19. ja12069 

WANTED: MUSIC BOXES In playing 
or damaged condition. Will pay highest 
market prices. Write-Lee Boddy, Iowa 
Falls, Iowa. . my600S 

RECORDINGS. 600 Crosby, 500 Good
man, thousands every Nameband. Thou
sands greatest classic singers. 1900-1940. 
Clark.e, Pryor, Sousa speCialist. Itemize 
wants. Exchanges.-Josephlne Mayer, St. 
Barbara, Calif. my6446 

This exclusive arrangement appar
ently lasted only a year. From 1900 
on, Mr. Quinn recorded indefatiga
bly for Victor as well as Edison, 
which already had a long list of cyl
inders by him. From 1892 to 1902, 
he enjoyed great popularity and a 
handsome income, resulting from the 
grueling work of singing by the 
"round." 

Then master records were found 
feasible for cylinders, as well as for 
discs, and the invention filled the re
cording' artists with apprehension. 
What, they wondered, was to become 
of their large incomes if it were pos
sible to make a million records or so 
from one master and the tiresome, but 
remunerative, job of sing'ing' the same 
songs over and over by the round 
were done away with? The prospect 
of a permanent master was particu
larly vexatious to men with limited 
repertoires, such as George W. John
son, "the Whistling Coon," and Billy 
Golden, who at that time chiefly de
pended on singing' "Turkey in the 
Straw" over and over to keep g·oing. 

With Mr. Quinn, the situation was 
somewhat different. He was a facile 
sight reader and would never run 
out of recording material as long as 
new songs were written, but he didn't 
like the idea of singing them only 
once for a stated fee. 

I have a faded photo, taken at the 
turn of the century, when the Colum
bia Company brought out its first 
master. cylinders and had some of its 

Mr. Quinn continued to make rec
ords for several years afterward, al
though he retired from facing the 
horn just before the advent of the 
double-faced record, which made a 
craze of the phonogl'aph. He was 
largely a "lone wolf," seldom sing
ing with other artists and appare'ntly 
never doing quartet work, but he par
ticipated in a number of minstrel 
records and also did SOme duets with 
Helen Trix, a Brooklyn girl who la
ter went to England and was an es
tablished music hall favorite for 
more than 30 years. Since the war, 
she has returned to this country and 
was living in New York the last time 
I heard from her. I hope- to see her 
the next time I go to New York. 

After giving up record making, Mr. 
Quinn continued to do some vaudeville 
work and also operated a theatrical 
booking agency, which he continued 
to run until almost the day of his 
death. He made no double-faced rec
ords, so far as I can learn, until they 
had been on the American market 
for almost eight years. 

But in 1916 Dan Quinn made a 
brief recording comeback. The Victor 
"popular" list for April, 1916, was 
headed by a double-faced Quinn rec
ord, containing two songs so appro
priately titled that I suspect they 
must have been written especially 
for him. They were, "Hello, Boys, I'm 
Back Again" and "At the Fountain 

Ulysses ("Jim") Walsh, author of the "Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists" department, and 
announcer, Dorothy Jennings Turner, giving the "Jim Walsh's Wax Works" radio program from 
Station WDBJ, Roanoke, Va. The program, heard at 5:30 each Saturday afternoon consists 
of playing records from Walsh's large collection, accompanied by factual information 
concerning recording companies and artists, and frequent ad lib comments by Wax Works 
host and hostess. This photo was taken without notice during a moment of ad fibbing. 
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of Youth." He made no more for 
Victor, but Columbia issued his "H.el-
10 Bovs" and "I Can Dance WIth 
E~erybody But My Wife." Unless he 
worked for some of the minor com
panies, he made no more records until 
1918 when he appeared on half a doz
en Gennett hill-and-dale records. "Oh 
Frenchy" and other songs of the first 
World vVar were among the Gennett 
titles. They concluded his return as a 
phonograph singer. 

Dan QUinn's last years appear to 
have been happy-he seems to have 
possessed a peculiarly intimate qual
ity of radiating a good cheer all his 
own-although they were saddened 
by the death of his wife,affectionately 
known to a generation of vaudevil
lians as "Mother Quinn," a year or 
two before his own passing, and the 
eventual knowledge that he was suf
fering from an incurable malady. He 
and I hoped that we should some day 
be privileged to shake hands at 312 
West Twentieth street, and have a 
"knock down and drag out" chat, or 
series of chats, about the early re
cording days, but I was never about 
to visit New York before he left us. 
The best I could do was have two or 
three friends call upon him, bearing 
messages of greeting from me and 
receiving, good wishes in return. 

One of my cherished possessions is 
an autographed photo sent to me by 
Mr. Quinn in 1933. By that time he 
was 74 years of age and his face bore 
little resemblance to that of the young 
man who had "endorsed" the Poly
phone and signed up exclusively with 
Columbia back in 1898. Undoubtedly, 
it looked still less like that of the 
seven-year-old boy who in 1866 had 
started going to school in San Fran
cisco, his birthplace. Referring to his 
venerable years, Mr. Quinn jokingly 
spoke of himself as: "Dan Quinn, 
that ancient gent who keeps going 
on, forever and forever." 

An "ancient gent" he may have 
been, but the white-haired, bespect
acled old gentleman of 1933 was a bet
ter looking man than the much 
younger one of 1898. Increasing age 
only refined his features and brought 
out his nobility of character. Look
ing at his photograph as an old man, 
one realizes that growth was a con
stant, never-ending process with Dan 
Quinn, and that he was, at the end 
of his life, an improvement on what 
he had been in his prime. 

In the worth repeating words . of 
Frank Dorian, he was: 

"One of the finest men I have ever 
!mown ... one of the cleanest, hard
est-working, most self-respecting of 
artists." 

If any of the pioneer recording ar
tists deserve to be remembered with 
deep affection-and most of them do 
-then Dan W. Quinn belongs, on 
everv count, well near the top, with 
the finest and best of his brethern! 

BELLS 
THE BELL HOBBY 

By JAMES F. COOPER 

One of my unusual bells is a 
black clay bell from Oaxaca City, 
Oaxaca, Mexico. The four mouths and 
tongues form a cross-really four 
bells in one. It has a metallic ring. 
My friend Henry Clements, retired 
railway postal clerk of Sacramento, 
got it for me when he was on a va
cation trip in Mexico. 

Another unique bell is a handmade 
Basque sheep bell, made in France. 
The leather strap fastened it to the 
sheep's neck. It has a bulge and air 
chamber five inches across, and tapers 
down to a three inch mouth with a 
bone clapper. It is six inches high 
and has a long distance carrying 
sound because of the air chamber, 
and·a peculiar sound because of the 
bone clapper. 

BELLS 
In my oxe,,, ... tlon. In prehistoric MOUNDS. at 

Wlcklllf.. Ks.. and otber DIGS. I ba.e ac
cumulated thousands oC dupllcaws which I bavo 
decided to dlBpaoe oC to othor caUeaUln al very 
reasoDable prices. Since lh1a 11 not & bu.ines9 
wlth me, rem.1l with ordor. and 1I Rood. are 
Dot satlsfactorr. monos will be rMunded. (See 
IllY ads In Namra) HlsUlry and Indian IUllle 
and lOneral BeetI0D4.) 

ADD TO YOUR BELL COLLECTION: 
CENTRAL AM ERICAN COPPER BELL. 

55, $10. $15. 
Tran.pGrtalion paId. 

Th6tie copper bella mado oonturlM aDO by tho 
"Iost wax" method. 

Eacb bad Ul bo mAde In an lodlvldual clAY 
mOld. Avera-ge sLze about throo incbes. Guaran
teed llooulno prehistoric and unique. Price 
gOTemed by abe and workma.nshlp. .Address: 

my46c 
COLONEL FAIN WHITE lONG. Prop. 

King Mound •• Wickliff., Kontuolly 

COYOTEPEC 
CEREMONIAL 

OR 
LAVA BELLS 

Made by tbe Indians In 
the St&te of Oaxaca. llcxlco, 
of very hard black eartben
IV~. 

These b6llJI bave nice tones. 
are about 4 % Incb... ta II, 
made in tho form ot women 
wllb Iklrls - A Collector's 
MUST. 
4 Bolla struno on Colored 

Hand-mado Moxlcan Cord. 
$1.50. 

Singlo B.II., .aoh 500. 
All Propald t. You. Send 

Money Ordor or Chock. 
mh5-ip 

Wilson's 
Old Mexico Sh op 
554 West Mission Drive 
San Gabriel - Caifornia 

One Basque sheep herder, when 
asked to sell one of these bells, re
fused as it is the only bell which will 
keep 'the coyotes from eating his 
lambs. He agl'eed,however, to sell a 
sheep (which had a bell strapped on 
its neck) for $3. The bell was secured 
and the sheep turned loose after the 
transaction. 

000 

Another historic bell is one I had 
polished and especially inscribed as a 
souvenir of the round trip between 
San Francisco and Pacific Grove on 
August 4, 1941, when the first High
way Post Office west of the Missis
sippi and the third in the U. S. A. 
was inaugurated. I signed the trip 
report as co-clerk-in-charge, an hon
orary position for the trip. There 
were nine officials and clerks aboard. 
I also was given a reception at the 
San Leandro Post Office when the 
distributing bus passed through. This 
honorary trip and reception was be
cause I offered the first resolution in 
the Railway Mail Association that 
such a service be established; this 
was 14 years previous. The bell was 
my idea of a souvenir and was rung 
at each post office visited enroute. 

BELL MART 

UNUSUAL SCANDINAVIAN bells, ete. 
List for stamp.-Guy Saulsbury, Spieer. 
Minn. s12264 

WANTED: BELLS of all kinds. Send 
description and price.-Wilson's Old Mex
Ico Shop, 554 W. Mission Dr., San Ga
briel. California. my6023 

CHILDREN'S VICTORY Bells of Amer
ica 50c: VIctory Bell playlet 19c, plus 
postage.-Edith Ir'edale, National Chair
man, Altadena, California. my6084 

WANTED BELLS. All kinds. Describe. 
price. - Mrs. Tilden Patton, LeXington. 
III inois. n12803 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BEAUTIFUL Silver sheen on brass, 
silver, bronze bells. Just rub on "Ever
shine,," Cleans. polishes, plates, $1 post
paid-E, W. Tracy, Rutland. Vt. je3OO3 

TRAVEL SEARCH 
FOR BELLS 

By A. C. Meyer 

$2.50 postpaid. 
In the last 10 yea"" seml-rotlred. Mr. Meyor and 

blJ wlro. a.I9o a bell enthUSiast, IndulKed tholr bobby 
at bell collecting, which has taken UitOl to many 
paN of the world. [n every city and vlnual}y eVOI7 
OT088rOada. they added lnterestlng specimens to their 
collection. Now "grounded" becauso ot the war. 
Mr. MeTer baa summarized It all In & down·LQ-earth 
ston>. 

Edlflcn I. L1mltod. 
LIGHTNER PUBLISHING COMPANY 

2810 S. Mlohlgan Chicago 18, IlIInol. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
A re These the HSupreme Fifteen"? 

artjst and executive, MacDonough, I 
think, belongs fou1'lh. 

Albert Campbell, Here again, personal 
acquaintan'Ce and strong Iriendship per
haps should be discounted, but 1 believe 
that my friend, Al Campbell, whose re
COl'Cl.ing career beS'an in the mid-9U's 
and e.,tended more than 30 years in to 
tJ1e electric era, chieHy as first tenor ill 
the later years of the Peerless Quanet, 
iJelOngs fir tho 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

"Whom do you consider the 10 or 
12 most ()Iutstanding pioneer record
ing artists ?" 

That is a question which several 
enthusiasts have asked me, and it is 
one I have found so interesting that 
i have decided to devote one of my 
HOBBIES articles to discussing it. 

Of course, it is understood that 
personal taste inevitably plays a part 
in the making of any such selection. 
However, I have not been seriously ' 
guided by my own preferences. For 
instance, I find most of Cal Stewart's 
"Uncle Josh" monologs rather boring, 
but I cannot blink the fact that he 
was one of the prime favorites of 
millions of record buyers. There are 
also. women recording artists whose 
voices and style I prefer to those of 
Ada Jones, but anyone who knows 
the history of the early recording 
days must bow in tribute to Ada's 
great versatility and her popularity, 
which was far greater than any other 
woman record maker has ever en
joyed. 

In compiling this list I have taken 
into consideration chiefly the various 
artists' ability; their popularity at the 
heigh t of their careers; the length of 
those careers and the extent to which 
their records find favor among pres
ent-day collectors. Having done this, 
I am partly amused and partly (;ha
grined to find that, instead of se
lecting "the Supreme Twelve," as I 
had intended, I have been unable to 
narrow my list down to fewer than 
fifteen and have been obliged to put 
two artists in tying position in each 
of the three top slots. 

For what it is worth, here is my 
choice of The Supreme Fifteen: 

1. Billy lI1ulTay-Henry Burr 
2. Ada Janes-Len Spencer. 
3. Arthur Collins-Byron G. Harlan. 
4. Harry MacDonough. 
5. Albert Campbell. 
6. Franl, C. Stanley. 
7. Steve Porter. 
S. Billy Golden. 
9. S. H. Dudley. 

10. William F. Hooley. 
11. Dan ,V. Quinn. 
12. Cal Stewart. 
Perhaps a few notes corucerning my 

sele-ctions will be interesting, so here 
goes: 

Billy Murray and Henry Burr: My own 
personal preference was strongly for 
letting Billy Murray occupy the No. 1 
position alone. Ever since I was six or 
seven years old he has been my favorite 
reocording artist and today he is one of 
my dearest friends. No other pioneer 
MS ,been able to match his record of 
lnaking records as long ago as 1896 and 
as recently as 1942. When he was at the 
peak of his career, his records were the 
most popular ever made by any singer. 
The erstwhile "Denver Nightingale," 
known nowadays to his pals as "The 
Boss," is certainly one of the greatest 
names in the histor.y of popular recorded 
musilc. 

On the other hand, his long-time friend 
and associate, "Hank" Burr. was the 
most popular of all ballad singers. Dur
ing the approximately 30 years in whi'ch 
he recorded, most of the time as a free
lance singIng for Virtually all companies, 
he probably made twice as many reocords 
as any other singer. His fame also IS 

holding up well and there are probablY 
almost as many collectors who special
ize in Burr recol'ds as there al'e Murray 
fans. It seems only fair, therefore, to 
put the most popular recording comedian 
and the best loved ballad singer to
gether on top. 

Adl! Jones and Len Spen,cer·. Here 
again was a problem. Len Spencer was 
the first wOI'ld-famed re-cOl'ding artist, 
beginning in 1889 or 1890, and he re
mained popular until he died in 191-1. As 
an original genius who had mastel'ed all 
dialects and wrote hundreds or sketches 
for use by himself and other I'ecording 
artists, he was unequalled. Yet Ada 
Jones. one of his discoveries, acquired 
In a few ,years a fame that eoclipsed his 
own and. to millions of record buyers, 
was THE woman singer. I must give 
them equal prominence. 

Arthur' Collins and Byron G. Harlan. 
The recording careers of these one-time 
enormously popular singers of "coon 
songs" were so nearly coeval and they 
were so closely associated for mOI'e than 
20 years that it would be invidious to 
give either rank over the other. My 
own feeling is that Collins, if anything. 
was the more versatile and aocbmplished 
singer and 'comedian, but that is a mere 
personal preference. 

Harry MacDonough, After the first 
three places have been filled, maldng de
cisions 'Concerning the others becomes 
progressively more difficult. I think, how
vel', that Ha.rry MacDonough. in view or 
the f&ct that he was for many years the 
second most popular recording ballad 
singer. second only to Burr, and was 
also the star of the Hayeln. Edison and 
Orpheus Quar·tets, is entitled to fourth 
plfUCe. Nor should his later career as 
head' of the Vktor artist and repertoire 
department anel recording director for 
Columbia be forgotten. As a versatile 

Frank C. Stanley. Of all the artists 
considered here, Franl, Stanley had the 
shortest. career-from 1898 until hrs death 
111 1910. his genIus as a composer of 
songs, \vrlter uf sJ(etc}1es and d.eVeJOp8r 
of the talent of other artists was 00 
great, however, that had he lived longer 
1 thrnl, ne would ranI, even lugher th~w 
siXth . .L-"erhaps his crowning aCJllevelnent 
was fOl'1Hil1g- the l-'eerless Quartet, uut 
after playing over seores of his recOl .Is 
I have about aedded that he had the 
greatest. natural vocal gillS of any of 
the proneers. 

Steve Porter'. From now on, ehoice or 
place becomes ever harcler, and I adn~it 
that the "standings" from here do\"'n 
have been shuffled more than once. Steve 
Porter, however, a.s the W1'1 tel' and re 
-corder of innwnerable hilarious Irish 
sketches and the accomplished baritolle 
of the Ameri·can, Prenli8r and Hal"mOIl
izers Quartets appears to belong 110 
lower than seventh. 

Billy Golden. As the perpetl'ator Gf 
"TuI'I,ey in de Straw," "Rabbit Hash" 
and such seemingly immortal "COOll 
specialties," Billy Golden takes high 
rani<. I can't remember' ever hearing a 
reocorded word by him that wasn't spoken 
01' sung in Negro dialect, but. millions of 
people relished his inimilable perforl1l
ances. 

S.· H. Dudley. Because of his long 
popularity as a recorc\er of comic songs 
and as baritone of the Haydn and Edi
son Quartets, S. H. Dudley would de
serve a plMe among the immortals. Bllt 
when we <consider that he was also for 
many years t}1e Victor catalog editor', 

• that he wrote the Ilrst editions of the 
Victor Book of the Opera and was a 
long time in charge of Victor's popnl"r 
recording activities, it is hard to see 
how he 'Can be placed lower than nintil. 
If he hadn't qu.it recording in 1914, 

Billy Murray, considered by many collectors to be the greatest pioneer recording artist, is 
shown here as a guest artist on Jerry Lawrence's Wax Museum radio program, demonstrating 
how disc records were made in the acoustic recording era. Standing behind the recording 
horn is Freddie Mesch, veteran Victor recording engineer. This photo was made in 7943, 

when Lawrence's program was on WOR, New York. It is now heard from WMCA, 
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somebody higher up probably 'n'ould have 
to make room for him. 

William F. Hoole·y. "Bill" Hooley be
gan making records In the '90's and kept 
at it Wltil 1918, when he dIed . As the 
"foundation" for the Haydn, American, 
Premier, Orpheus, Lyric and other quar
tets. this great basso Is entitled, I think, 
[0 rank with the first ten. 

Dan W. Quinn. Dannie Quinn was one 
of the most popular recorders from 
around 1894 to 1907 or 1008. Almost a 
de::::ade later he made a brief comeback. 
The "spottiness" ot hIs career in hIs 
later years is my reason [or pla;cing 
this lovable Irish gentleman no higher 
Lhan. eleven tho 

Cal Stewart. Ce,·tainLy, the creator of 
"Uncle Josh." who made his famous 
"Punkin Center" records more than 20 
years before his death In 1920, Is en
titled to recognition. He created a whole 
village. who s e mythical inhabitants 
were as familiar to the average record 
buyer as their rel.atives and friends. 

So there they are-my choice of the 
Supreme 15. It Is a w"ench to leave out 
suc.h beloved names as genial John Bie
ling, who was ftrst tenor in the Haydn, 
American and Edison QUal·tets for so 
many years; Russell Hunting, Sr., who 
was arbitrari ly removed from oConside,'
ation be~ause during the overwhelmingly 
gr",ater part of his career he worked 
abroad; Vess L. Ossman, "the Banjo 
King"; John v". Myers; Charles D'AI
m a ine. pioneer violinist.; Hal'l'Y Anthony 
and James F . Harrison. the gospel song 
singers; Edward M. Favor; "Ragtime 
Bob" Roberts, one oC my own prime 
favorites; Ha,'I'Y Tally ; Will F. Denny; 
Joe Natus; George P. Watson. and Co,'
inne Morgan , the only woman pioneer 
record e r, aside from Ada Jones. who 
('o uld possibly be considered for Inclusion 
i n my list. 

An interesting fact is that. of all the 
ftiteen I have chosen. only Burr, who 
be~an making records in 1002 Or 1903, 
and Ada Jones. who started in 1D04, 
were not reco"ding before 190:0. Onl,y 
three are alive as r write---Murray. 
Campbell and DlHlIey. Billy is in his 
60's: Al in his 70's and S. H. in his 
robust 80's. All used their real names 
for recording purposes. excepting Burr, 
who was really Hal'l'Y H . McClaskey; 
Macdonough (John S. Maoedonald); Stan
ley (Frank Stanley Grinsted , and Dudley 
(Sa m H . Rous). 

N ow let's hear from John L . No,·ton. 
Sr., .Timmy Martindale. Jac), Via . Hen,'}' 
Hamblen. Angus Joss, Franl< Gloodt. 
W a lter McDonald. "Mac" McKee. Charles 
Cia rl<. A lI .... n Debus, Joe Fortgang. Cecil 
Smith. Chal'lie Hodgdon and all the othe,' 
lovers of the pioneel·s. I'd like to see 
how closely their lists agl'ee or disagree 
with mine. H I get enough, perhaps r 
can compile a symposium and llublish 
the result. 

COYOTEPEC 
CEREMONIAL 

OR 
LAVA BELLS 

Mado by tb. Indian, In 
the State or Oaxaca, Mox\<o. 
or very bard blaok Garthen
W&re. 

Th ... bella ba •• nl'" tone/!. 
are about 4 % lDebes taU. 
made In tho form of women 
with oklrto - A Collector'. 
MUST. 
4 Boll. struno on Colorod 

Hand·mado Moxlean Cord. 
$1.50. 

8lnol. Bell,. oaeh 500. 
All Propnld to You. Send 

Monoy Order or Chacko 
mh64 

Wilson's 
Old Mexico Shop 
554 West Mission Drive 
San Gabriel - Caifornia 

SEVENTH WAR LOAN 
Buy War Bonds 

BELLS 
Bell Memory 

of World War I 
By WM. A. BARNHILL 

DURING WORLD War One, as an 
officer in the U. S. Army, I was 

stationed at Fort Kaiser Alexander in 
Germany after the armistice. This 
fort is situated just outside the city 
of Coblenz on a hill near the junction 
of the Rhine and the Moselle Rivers. 
According- to Baedeker's Rhine guide 
book, before the fort was established 
here it was a Carthusian Monastery 
for about 150 years. 

While exploring the long passage
ways under the fort one day I 
glanced up and noticed a small bell 
fastened to the high vaulted ceiling, 
just discernible in the faint light of 
the tunnel. My interest as a collector 
was aroused. I went back a few days 
later with one of my men and we 
manag'ed to detach the bell from the 
ceiling. It was fastened to a broad 
fiat spring with a wire attached, 
which we traced to the outside wall 
where it had a handle attached to it. 
Upon pulling the handle the bell 
would jangle. No doubt it was used 
as a signal or alarm for the men in 
the fort. 

After getting the bell down, and in
to the daylight, I was more than 
thrilled to find it made of bronze, with 
a raised crucifix on the face and the 
number 16 on the back. The size of 

BUY - SELL & EXCHANGE 
nu~n:ies. WagonS'. Carts. Culters. Sleighs. 
I-1l\rncsse.s. Saddles, Parts. Sbafts, Poll"8. 
\\1.oels. Trallors. Slolgu Bells. WhIIlS. Hal
ters. nOlle. Fnrm Bells. Sheop. Lambs. 
O(lIlt~. Donkeys. HO ro: lUl, Ponies. Coacb 
Dogs. . my64 0 

WM. R. LANDSBERG 
Goorko's Corno.." Waukesha, Wis. 

BELLS 
In DIY exco.,·aUons lD prohlolorl. MOUNDS. at 

Wlekllt!e, Ky.. and otber DIGS. I have Ie· 
eumlliatod thousands or dupllc:&tl!-s which I havo 
decided to d..lsDoee or to other coUectors at vcry 
reason.ble orlces. Sin"" thJs I. not & bWllDeso 
with me, remit with ordor. and If srooda Art? 
not so.t1sraO\Ot"}', money wlU be re(un<led. (Se(l 
my ads In N~tural Sl.st.orr and Indian Relic 
Ind ~Unoral BocttoDII.) 

ADD TO YOUR BELL COLLECTION: 
CENTRAL AMERICAN COPPER BELL. 

$5, $10, $I~. 

Tr.n.~D<1atlon ~ald. 

ThOle coppor bells made oonturlo. aao by tho 
"lost wax" method. 

Eaob bad to be mad. lD an individual clay 
mOld. Avera go stze about thr~o inohes. Guarftn~ 
teed genWDe prohlstorlo and unique. Price 
gOTemed by size and workmansbiD. Address: 

Ill.,'\'4lic 
COLONEL FAIN WHITE KING, Prop. 

King Mounds· Wlckillfe, K.ntueky 

the bell is five inches in diameter by 
five inc·hes high overall. The tone is 
high pitched and the bell gives off 
tone vibrations for a full minute af
ter it has been struck with a tapper. 
Unfortunately there is no identifying 
mark or date on the bell. 

I have always wanted to trace the 
history of the bell. I believe it must 
be one of the smaller bells of a set 
of chimes. There were some chimes 
in the clock tower of the main bar
racks building at the fort that struck 
the hOUl·S. It did. not occur to me at 
the time to explore this tower. Per
haps the chimes were the spoils of 
war and were taken from some 
churCh or it may be that they descend
ed from the monastery. Who knows? 

A Bell Designed 
From Temple 

MOST TYPES of Javanese bells 
are in the shape of Boro

budur temples which are located a
bout 20 miles from Djokjahal'ta. The 
idea of the dragon is to protect the 
deity. The men who are standing are 
the guards. The temples of Borobu
dul' have hundreds of bells that are 
in the temples, decorated with drag
ons and guards. 

nELL MART 

UNUSUAL SCANDINAVIAN bells, etc. 
List (or stamp.-Guy Saulsbury, Splrer, 
Minn. s122~4 

WANTED: BELLS of all kinds. Send 
description and prlce.-vVilson's Old Mex
Ico Shop. 551 VV. Mi~sion Dr., San Ga
briel, California. 'my12069 

FOR SALE: NO.3 and No.4 Farm 
Bells. $7.50-$12.50. Also smaller bells, 
various types.-Antlque Inn, Mexi-co, Mo. 

je1201 
WANTED BELLS. All kinds. Describe, 

price. - Mrs. Tilden Patton. Lexington. 
IllInois. n12803 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BEAUTIFUL Sliver sheen on brass, 
silver, bronze bells. Just rub on "Ever
shine." Cleans. polishes, plates, $1 post
paid-E. VV. Tracy, Rutland, Vt. je3008 

TRAVEL SEARCH 
FOR BELLS 
By A. C. Meyer 

$2.50 postpaid. 
In the llL8t 10 years. semi-retIred. Mr. MUfIr ud 

hLo wHe. a.lso a b.U enlhusiasl. Indul •• d tholr hobby 
ot boll coUecting, whicb bas taken Utom to many 
van. of the world. In every olty and virtua.Uy 6YeIT 
oroasroada, they added lnlorestlng speelmen! to thelr 
collecUoD. Now "(f'l'Ounded" becauso ·ot tbe Wlr, 
Mr. Meyor b .. rummarlzed II an In .. dewo-to-elrtb 
story. 

Edition I. Limited. 
LIIlHTNER PUBLISHING COMPANY 

2810 8. Mlohlnn Clileago 18, IIIlnolo 
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Favorite ~ioneer Recording Artists 
Harry Anthony and James F. Harrison. I. 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

T his is the first time in the more- than 
, three years that I have been writing 
these biographical sketches that I have 
combined an frccount of lhe oclivitles of 
two I?ioneer recol'ding a!'llsts. It is ap
proprJate to do so in this instance. how
ever. hecause to the disc and cylinder 
bu.yers of a generation ago ... Ha ... ·v An
thony" and "James F. Harrison" seemed 
virtually one person·ality, as nearly insep
arahle as ham and eggs, pork and· beans, 
Mutt and Jeff or the Katzenjammer 
Kids. 

On second thought. these 'comparlsons 
may be poorly chosen, for they suggest 
humor, whereas the recorded work of 
Anthony and Harrison was always seri
ous. This a!Ccomplished tenor and bari
tone were known almost enlirely, dUI'ing 
the less than a decade In which they 
san.g regularly together, as specialists in 
the rendering of gospel hymns. As con
cert artists, they were also skilled and 
cultivated singers, under their own 
names, of higher types of music, but on 
"platters" and "oatmeal boxes" their 
reputation was based almost entirely on 
excellent duet versions of such familiar 
tunes as "Will There Be Any Stars in 
My Crown?" and "When the Mists Have 
Rolled Away." Unlike most re'cording ar
tists of that period, they nevel' essayed 
come~. 

The ultra-devoutness of their worl, 
won them high esteem, especially in what 
has been called the Southern "Bible 
Belt." This I learned while still a small 
boy, hardly more than out of rompers, 
but already reading and absorbing every
thing I could find on the subj~t of phon
ographs and records. 

One fine fall day I strolled into a drug 
store where cylinder records were on dis
play. Soon, a farmer who had just sold 
his crop of tobacco pushed open the fron t 
door and loudly announced that "the old 
woman and the kids" had asked him to 
fetch home a few "pieces" for the graph
ophone. He was expli'Cit concerning the 
kind of cylinders he wanted, In spite of 
the fact that he obviousLy had been 
swallowing strong waters and was un
steady on his legs. 

"I don't," said the red-faced agricul
turist, "hold with these here ragtime 
reels. 'What I want is some good old
time pieces like the songs I learned at 
my mother's knee. I want some good 
hymn tunes by this here Anthony an' 
Harrison. They sing good pious pieces. 
an' ef I held with gamblin'-which I 
don't-I'd lay they was godly men." 

Here the infant ,"lalsh piped up. "I 
aln't so sure," he said to the farmer 
that Anthony and Harrison are such god: 
Ly men. They've "hanged their names to 
John Young and Frederick J. 'Wheeler, 
~~nr;::"Ybe that means the pollce are after 

This intendedly funny remark met 
with no favor. Disdainfully glaring at 
the precocious youngster, the rustic 
snappishly retorted: 

"Is that so'! Well, young'un, it don't 
matter to me if they 'calls theirselves 
Adam an' E,'ve! I believe Anthony an' 
Harrison are godly men, an' I cotton to 
their pieces a heap mo'n I do to these 
here cussed ragtime reels!" 

So saying, he chose "Tarry With Me," 
"SortIy Now the Light of Day," "When 
the Mists Have Rolled Away" and a few 
other Anthony and Harrison duelS, and 
after having Insultingly spurned a pro
posal that he add "Uncle Josh Keeps 
House" to his collection, v i brated out. of 
the store. If 1 had been a betting tot, 
which I wasn ' t, I would have laid five to 
one that he dropped and smashed those 
fragile cylinders before he reached his 
wagon, But I didn't follow him to find 
out. I stayed in the drug store to listen 
entranced to the latest Billy Murray 
record. 

In thinl<ing that Ha .... y Anthony and 
James F. Harrison had discarded their 
established names in favol' of new ones, 
I had the facts reversed. Their real 
names actuallY were John Young and 
Frederl·ck ,J. Wheeler, Both had well
deserved repu tations for ex-eellen t 
church, concet't and oratorio singing and 
had thought it advisable to use fictitious 
names for their recording activities until 
the standard of reproduction improved to 
the point where they considered no harm 
would be dOlle to their professional rep
utations by its being known that they 
sang into the old-fashioned horn. As rec
ords improved, a I'eputation fOI' making 
good ones became one of a singel~s great
est assets. Recognizing this, the duet
tists 'Ceased, for the most part, calimg 
themselves "Anthony and Harrison" and 
stepped fOI·th as Young and \-Vheeler, al
though the earlier team is the one by 
which they are best remembered nowa
days. 

I think both Mr. Young anel Mr. \Vheel
er are "'till alive, although I have not 
heard from ei ther for several ,years. In 
the days when I corresponded with Mr. 
\Vheeler, he I ived at 159 Radford Street, 
Yonkers, N. Y., but my friend, Harry 
Hunting, son of Russell Hunting, Sr., 
a.bout whom I wrote in this department 
some months ago, recently made a spe
cial trip to the Radford street address in 
the hope of finding out something for me 
about the baritone, and was told he had 
not lived there for years and no infolima
tlon was available concerning his present 
whereabouts. When I was In New York 
late in 1940, however, several recording 
artists told me Mr. 'Wheeler was still 
alive, 

Unfortunately, I lost the few letters I 
received from Mr. Young and am obliged 
to depend upon my memory for recollec
tions of what he told me about his re
cord.ing activities. 'Vhen we corres
ponded. he was living in New York City 
and was a member of the once-famous 
Roxy Quartet. 

Neither singer seemed to be certain 
just when he began to make records. 
Young said he remembered maldng cyl
inders. "and think I may have made 
some or the old two-minute wax ones." 
but had no idea of :he year in which 
his carreel' as a rbcordin~ artist started. 
He was certainly I'ecol'ellng as long ago 
as 1903 or 1904, for I have a Leeds rec
ord by "Harry Anthony" which goes 
back to that period, a year or so before 

he formed his memorable association 
WIth M ... \Vheele ... His nallle does not 
howeve .. , appear in tile 1~U3 'Catalo~ or 
Edison cylinder .. ecords. <> 

Before taking up singing as a PI'O
f~sslOn, Mr. Wneeler (wno, like Young, 
was a native New Yo .. ke .. ), worl,ed brief
!:J:' as a reporter on a Utica newspape ... 
lhen, after recelvlllg recognitIon as an 
aocol1lpUshed church singe,', he came to 
the att.ention of the old Universal Tall,
ing MaChine COmpany, which made Zon
a-phone records befol'e Victo .. bought out 
the Zon-o-phone business in 1903. 

And now 1 shall Cjuote f .. olll aile of MI' 
\-Vheele .. ·s lette .. s: . 

"Looking ba'ck upon lhe hap!>y days 
spent. In the recordlllg laboratories dut'
mg many years seems indeed quite like 
a dream. I stili have some of myoid rec
ords to remind me, 

"If Iny ln~nlol"Y serves )11e correctly. IllY 
first recordmg was fa .. the old Umversal 
'l'ali{lng MllJchine Co. 1 .. emember tha.t at 
that. time I was st .. uggling to 'make both 
ends' meet, so to speak, and when a 
year's contract was ol'fered me by this 
company for the grand total of $1,400, 1 
Immediately e..xperlenced the feeling' of 
what. financial reilef means. \-Vell, the 
funny thing about that year's work was 
that shortly after signing the call tract 
something happened at the recording 
laboratory and work was soon suspended, 
I ~nade only four or five records dul'ing 
the whole year, but I collected just the 
same, 

"It was shortly afte .. that contJ'act ex
ph'ed when the opportuni ty to join the 
Edison forces oocu .... ed. 1 remember going 
to the laboratory at Orange, N. J" for 
my fi .. st 'date' and it was an exciting 
day, 1 assure you. That first record' was 
'Old Jim's Christmas Hymn' and was 
sung as a duet, my teammate being 'AI' 
Campbell, who has also been a popular 
recording artist aJi the.~e years. For some 
reason, we did not continue our team 
worle I can't r~ali why, and It was soon 
after that when the team of 'Anthony 
and Harrison' was formed for the record
ing of sacred hymns. I think I can safelY 
say that they scored a great success and 
were always counted as among 'the big 
sellers.' )I 

Here. I shall stop quoting Mr. Whee leI' 
long enough to say that the Campbeli
Ha .... ison duet of "Olel Jim's Christmas 
Hymn" was issued, I·athe .. out of season, 
in June, 1904, with the number of 8708. 
Campbell and Ha .. rison also sang togeth
er on two othe .. Edison cylinders, 8734, 
"My Old New Hampshl .. e Home," which 
has Interest as being the first big' hit 
ever wl'itten (in 189~) by the famous 
song writing team of Andrew B. Ster
ling and Harry Von Tilzer, and 8839, 
"Rock of Ages." The "Hampshire" rec
ord was issued in the July, 1904, supple
ment, anel the hymn in November. The 
supplement commented: "Ever since ... 
'Old Jim's Christmas Hymn' we have had 
many requests ... to have these artists 
make a complete recorel of 'Ro'ck of 
Ages,' a pa .. t of which is given in 'Old 
Jim's Christmas Hymn.' ... The music 
was specia\['y arranged for this record. 
the second verse being differently sung 
from the first. although Dr, Hastings' 
old familiar tune is .. etained th .. oughout. 
This, is one of the best religious records 
that we have ever put out." 

Already, although "Anthony and Har
rison," had not stru"k up their partner
ship, the name of "James F. Ha .. rison 
was being associated with hymns. 

To be continued 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Harry Anthony and James F. Harrison. 11. 

By ULYSSES ("nM") WALSH 

T HE FIRST Anthony and Harrison 
, iuet record appears to have been 
made for Edison, the company with 
whieh the singers were most closely as
SOCiated for the greater part of their ca
reers. It appeared In .the May, 1905, rec
ord list andl rather oddly, was not a "sa
cred song,' in the strict sense of the 
term. Instead, it was a musl-cal setting 
~~."LongfeIlOW's famous poem, "Excelsl-

In those days Edison published a little 
month~y magazine, "The New Phono
gram," devoted to giving descriptions of 
records and answering questions about 
recording artists. Of "E=elsior," the 
Phonogram sMd: . 

"This famelus musical setting by M. W. 
Balfe of Longfellow's poem introduces a 
new team of dUeltists in Anthony and 
Harrison, who sing tenor and baritone 
respectively . . .' The singers are accom
panied by the orchestra . . . The record 
Is one that will be wanted by every lover 
of high class musi'C." 

The singers' true gospel hymn note 
was struck ,in October, 1905, when a two
minute cylinder 9106, "When the Mists 
Have Rolled Away," was Issued and had 
a huge sale. Said the New Phonogram: 

"A sacred selection, the words of 
whreh were written by Annie Herbert 
and the music by Ira D. Sankey. It 
makes a splendid duet. record. As 
Messrs. Anthony and Harrison are both 
choir singers in one of the principal New 
York churches they are able to ~ive the 
hymn a perfect interpretation." 

The team appears to have made no 
Columbia. records until two cylinders, 
33034 and 33036, were Issue<l in Decem
ber, 1906. The selections were "Lei!> the 
Lower Lights Be Burning" and "Over 
the Line." In ensuing months, these 
hymns were also offered on discs. and 
Anthony and Harrison discs and cylin_ 
ders appeared almost every month. 

For some rea.son, the now prosperous 
and popular tenor and baritone did not 
make a Victor connection until 1910. On 
page 4 of Vlctor's July record supple
ment of that year. under the heading 
"The First Anthony-Harrison Duet" the 
following appeared: ' 

."6780. 'See the Pale Moon' . . . The 
Victor announces with pleasure the en
gagement ot these well-known singers 
for a series of duets. both secular and 
sacred. The first of these Is a smooth 
and perfectly balanced rendition of Fa
·blo Campana's famous duet. which many 
great. ~ingers have been pleased to In
'C1~,de m their repertOire. 

The fact that these duettlsts have 
been singing together for a long time 
will be quite eVident to those who hear 
this beautiful record . The perfect sym
pathy which exists betweent'he artists 
is a delight to the listener." 

During the next two years, the tenor 
and baritone sang several hymns for 
Victor. but since their work for that 
company began comparatively late, their 
Victor list never attaJned the proportions 
of their Edison and Columbia. titles. 

About this time, Mr. Wheeler made 
one or two Columbia records under the 
name of Frederick Wheeler, and .Tohn 
Young records appeared In both Victor 
and Columbia lists. 

The May. 1912, complete Victor record 
catalog carried a biographical sketch ot 
Mr. Young, aceompanled by a photo
graph of the tenor, }Vho In those days 
disguised his youthful appearance by 
wearing a mustache. It read: 

"John Young Is one of America's rep_ 
resentative concert tenors and has won 
great popularity because of ·hls fine 
voice, the Intelligence and good taste of 
his singing, his unusually good enuncla.
tlon and agreeable personality. 

"Mr. Young has tilled engagements 
with some of the foremost musical soci
eties and festivals, Ineluding the New 
York OratoriO Society, Brooklyn Insti
tute, Albany Musical Association, Troy 

Chora.l Club, Syracuse Liederkranz 
Choral Club of St, Paul, etc., and at the 
Annual Festivals In Nashua, Manchester 
and Macon." 

The tenor also told me that he had 
sung as soloist with many of the iarge 
symphony orchestras and in eoncert with 
some of the most (amous operatic stars 
-all of which is evidence that he pos
sessed vocal ability far in excess of that 
required to sing hymns of the sort popu
lar In country churches. Although his 
VOICe was too light for "heroic" roles, 
he occasionally made operatic records In 
~nglish, a nota.ble one being the Mls
erere trom Trovatore, with Elise Steven
son as the soprano, sung tor COlumbia. 

Mr. Young was exceptionally careful 
to make sure that no harm befell his 
voice. Billy Murray laughingly told me 
that. on a nllmber of occasions when he 
and Young went out together In the 
evenings, his friend would walk with a 
hanc1kerehief pla.ced over his mouth as 
a precaution against taking cold. This 
extreme caution was Pllz7.ling to the im
mortal Billy, who trained for recording 
engagements by going to baseball games 
or six-day blcyde races and yelling his 
head ott. 

During this period, Mr. Wheeler also 
was successful In concert work, besides 
making records for all the companies 
then putting out discs and cylinders in 
Amel'k:a. He appears to have acquired 
the sobriquet of "the Golden Voiced 
Baritone," judging by an Item In the 
March. 1911. issue or the Talking Mach
ine News. of London: 

"James F. Harrison, known throughout 
our colonies as the Golden Voked Bari
tone, who recently finished his American 
tour with Sembrich, the great operatiC 
Singer, was everywhere voted an enor
mous success. Edison Amberol record 
No. 680. 'Teli Mother I'll Be There,' Is 
recorded by this famous artist." 

"Of course," Mr. Wheeler remarked 
In writing to me. "Mr. Young and myself 
were not confined to the reeordlng or 
duets. We both made solo records. sang 
with such Quartets as the Edison Mixed 
Quartet, the Kniclter.j)ocker Male Quartet 
and in various kinds of chorus worlt 
etc." , 

Since little is known nowadays con
cerning the organizations mentioned by 
Mr. Wheeler. I may say that the Edison 
Mixed Quartet. formed in the early 1900's. 
was at first composed of a Miss Chapel 
(her first name seems never to have been 
printed). soprano: Corinne Morgan (who, 
unde,' her real name of Corinne Welsh, 
sang In the same church -choir with 
Young and Wheeler), contralto; George 
M. Strlcklett. tenor, and Frank C, Stan
ley. one of t.he greatest of all pioneer re
cording artists, bass. Anthon,y and Harri_ 
son came into It atter Stanley's death in 
1910. The Knickerbocker Quartet. formed 
in 1908, was originally Stricklett, second 
tenor: An.thony. first tenor; Harrison, 
barltonc. and Gus Reed, ·bass. After Dia
mond Discs began to take place of Edi
son cylinders, Harvey Hindermeyer be
came second tenor and Donald Chalmers, 
bass. 

Anthony and Harrison, or Young and 
Wheeler, as they were by this time bet
ter Imown, did little work togcth~r alter 
1912. when Mr. Young signed an ex~lu
sive Edison contract, while Mr. Wheelt!r 
elected to gO on free..lanelng and fm'n,ed 
associations with other pOPlllar rec/:Jd
ing artists. Among these was the con
tralto, Elsie Balter, with whom he s'lIlg 
tor both V,ictor and Columbia until Miss 
Baker, who lat.er became a Victor Hed 
Seal Star, Signed an exclusi"e contract 
with that company. On popuiar song rE'C
ords they called themselves Edna Brown 
and .Tames F. Harrison. In concert num
bers, they were Baker and Wheeler. 

BUY WAR BONDS 

Meditations of 
an Autograph Collector 
IN RECENT ISSUES we have 

quoted from a book written more 
than 42 years ago by an autograph 
collector, Adrian H. Joline, fOl' Har
per and Brothers. The book was weIr 
named, Joline showed a fine knowl
edge of books and of history, a knowl
edge which he ·had enriched with his 
hobby. We quote briefly again from 
his comments and his letters. 

~'Even that cold-hearted, unimagin
attve person who sees in an auto
graph letter only a fragment of faded 
paper with irregular tracings of ink, 
and cannot comprehend the sensa
tions of the collector when he realizes 
that he has before him the actual 
handiwork of the great man who made 
those tracings, wiII sometimes grant 
us the concession that there is a merit 
about a book which has 'associations.' 
I cannot explain why this is so; per
haps he thinks he could write a better 
letter himself, whereas he knows that 
he could not make a book, and the 
book has a tangible quality, a sort of 
solid reality about it which appeals 
to his materialistic nature. I find 
~hat f can always arouse a gleam of 
mtelhgence when I show this person 
such a book, while he will turn a dull, 
lack-lustre eye upon a precious letter 
of John Keats, or one of Alexander 
Pope, 01' even a page of Dean Swift 
or Samuel Johnson. In my own few 
volumes of this kind, there is a field 

RICHARD M.· LEDERER, 286 Madison 
Ave., New York 17. N. Y. '· ... ants otter
Ings of checks, promissory notes. drafts, 
bills of exchange, or orders to pay made 
by Presidents, prominent old New York
ers. Naval and Mllltll.ry heroes, signers 
ot the Declaration of Jndependence, etc. 
Write for Want List No. 10. AI!'o Intpr
ested In mechanical banks. jly122962 

WANTED: Autograph material, Ameri
can literary and hl·storical.--John Valen
tine, 669 S. Monroe, Decatur, III. au12024 

Autograph 
LeHers • Documents 
And Manuscripts by Famous Persons 

American and International. 
Also Diaries and Accumulations of Old 
American Business Paper., Old ledgers, 

Etc., Etc. 

WANTED 
Correspondence In-vited 

Charles F~ Heartman 
The Book Farm 

Roule 3 - Hattieshurg, Miss. 
82 v.... Bu.lnll. Ex_Ion •• 
CAaH BV RETURN MAIL 

.US411 
Books, Pamphlets, Newspapers, etc., of 

American interest also bought. 
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Rhadames sang the Third Act duet, 
her triumph was complete." 

Interviewers crowded around the 
substitute prima donna eager to learn 
her name. Perplexed by· family ' con
siderations, she hesitated. Finally, 
she said, "Call me Chalia, just Chal
ia." (ChaIia is an affectionate dim
irrLltive for Rosalia.) This remained 
her professional name thrQughout her 
career. 

Her next public appearance was in 
1895 at the Teatro Lirico Milan, 
where she was engaged by Sonzogno 
to sing the title role in the premiere 
of Coronaro's new opera, Claudia. 
She was a resounding success. Even 
Sonzogno's powerful rival, Ricordi, 
wrote her name in his "Golden Book," 
while Sonzogno himself gave her the 
privilege of singing exclusively what
ever role she might choose for the 
next season. Santuzza (Cavalleria 
Rusticana) was her choice and the 
following year she sang it repeatedly, 
appearing in other roles as well. 

Then she was prevailed 'Upon to in
terrupt her well-launched career and 
return to Philadelphia .. Stopping off 
at Paris en route from Milan, she 
found' that in agreeing to return· to 
America she had spoiled a great op
portunity. Sbriglia, the famous sing
ing teacher with whom she had con
sulted before going to Milan, had 
persuaded Massenet to reserve for 
her the leading role in his forthcom
ing opera, Sapho. What YO'llng so
prano could ask fOor more than to 
create such a colorful and important 
part? Nevertheless, because she had 
promised to go home, home she went. 
To make things still worse, when she 
arrived in Philadelphia, she found she 
had been imposed upon. Immediately 
resuming her career, she joined Col
onel Mapleson's company for the sea
son of 1896-97, and sang in some of 
the first American performances of 
Andrea Chenier. Her interpretation 
of the heroine was warmly praised 
by the Boston and Philadelphia critics. 

The next year Maurice Grau en
gaged her for the· Metropolitan where 
she made her debut as San buzz a on 
December 17, 1898. Later she toured 
the United States with the Daffi'l'osch
Ellis Opera Company for 18 weeks, 
alternating with Melba and Gadski. 
Other members of the company in
cluded De Lussan, Olitzka, Ceppi, 
Dippel, Pandolfini and Van Hoose. 

(To be continued) 
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Favorite. Pioneer Recording Artists 
,Harry Anthony and James F. Harrison. 11101 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

A FTER Mr. Young became an exclu
sive Edison artist. he also became 

tlrst tenor of the Criterion Quartet, 
whose members gave "tone tests," dem
onstrating that no difference could be 
detEroted between the ensemble's acbuaJ 
singing' and the New Edison's reproduc
tion of their work, and tllled hundreds of 
other 'Concert engagements throughout 
the country. The quartet's personnel 
changed considerably through the years, 
but at the height of its popularity It con
sisted of Young, first tenor; Harvey 
H1ndermeyer, second tenor; George W. 
Reardon, baritone, and Donald Chalmers, 
an Edison staff artist, bass. After radio 
came in and the Roxy theater, from 
which the popular "Roxy's Gang" pro
gram emanated In New York, was brul1t, 
the quartet 'Changed Its name to lhe 
Roxy Quartet and was extremely popular 
for years. 

Incidentally, the Criterion Quartet was 
formed, In 1903 or 1904, by the still active 
baritone, Relnald Werrenrath, then only 
about 20 years old. Other members were 
Robert R. Rainey, tlrst tenor; W'i11lam 
A. Washburn, second tenor, and Walter 
A. DOWllie, bass, none of whom were 
stili singing In the foursome by the time 
Mr. Young joined It. The tlrst Criterion 
Quartet made records for Edison. Colum
bia and Leeds, but never rivaled in pop
ularity the established recording quartets 
of that day. 

A short-lived Edison organl2;atlon In 
which Yooung sang from 1917 to 1919 was 
the Harmony Four, conSisting, besides 
himself, of Gladys Rk:e, soprano; George 
Wilton Ballard, second lenor, and Chal
mers, ·bass. He also made some later 
duets with Helen Clark for the Gennett 
"Art-Tone" series, In which he was 
rather frivolously listed as "Jack" Young. 

Meanwhile, as has already been men
tioned, Mr. 'Vheeler was beginning his 
long series of baritone-contralto duets 
with the young and charming Elsie 
Baker. He continued to sing Edison 
duets with Mr. Young, but in 1915 struck 
up a recording partnership for other com-

panles with Reed MlUer, a dlsting.ulshed 
concert tenor who died In 1923. They 
were very suC'Cessful for several years, 
but' did not sing hymns. 

. "For popuar songs and duets we al
wayS used the nom de plume of James 
Reed and James F. Harrison," Mr. 
Wheeler wrote. For more pretentious 
singing, the pall' called themselves by 
their real names. 

"I suppose," the baritone commented, 
"the idea was to give varied names for 
the 'Catalogs and monthly lists of records, 
al though when I tlrst started recording 
for the Edison company most singers 
fUsed other than their own names. Young 
aspiring 'Con-cert singers thought at 
that time that to use their own names 
for the so-called 'canned music' would be 
unwise. But my phonograph experlen.ce 
through many years is among the most 
cherished recollections of my career as 
a concert, chul'Ch and opera. singer." 

Atter several years as an exclusive 
Edison Singer, Mr. Young returned to hJs 
fGrmer free-lance status. When John 
Bleling dropped out of the Ameri'Can 
Quartet in 1918, after the death of Wil
liam F . Hooley, the quartet bass, Young 
took Blellng's place as tlrst tenor and the 
organization consisted for the next few 
years of Young; Billy Murray, second 
tenor an.d star; Steve Porter, baritone: 
and DonaJd Chalmers, bass. Young and 
Chalmers likewise continued to sing in 
the Cri terlon Quartet. Stili later the 
tenor became more Interested In radio 
than recording work and devoted most of 
his time to appearan-ces with the Roxy 
Gang. 

Meanwhile, although they were no 
longer working actively together, the 
friendship between the erstwhile "An
thony and Harrison" continued. Anel' 
Vidor Emerson, one of the pioneer re
cording experts, left the Columbia com
pany In 1916 to found the Emerson 
Phonograph company, he must. have re
called how fast the Anthony-Harrison 
gospel hymn duets had sold, for in 1922 
Emerson issued a doouble-faced record by 

EDISON DIAMOND DISC LIST 
Part 4 

DELNA, Marie 
83036 Jocelyn-Berceuse (1914) 
83019 Pl'ophete-Ah, mon fils (1914) 
83G24 Samson-Mon coeur (1914) 

DEL VALLE" Loretto 
82279 Magic Flute-Del' hone Rache/RAPPOLD & URLUS (1922) 

DESTINN, Emmy . 
~2527 Butterfly-Un bel dl (1914) 

. 112525 Gloconda-8uk:idlo (1913) 
82531 Tosca.-Vlssl d'arte (1914) 

DE TREVILLE, Yvonne 
80296 Chanson proven<:a.le/WHY (1915) 
82334 Lakme-Bel Song/HOWARD (1926) 

DE VERE, Clementine 
82057 Coeur ct. 10. Main-Bolero (1914) 
82057 GI'and Mogul-Valse des Serpents (1914) 
80088 lIiaritana-Scenes that are brightest (1917) 

DORRlAN, William 
80195 Pearl Flshers-MI par d'udlre (1916) 

DUCHENE, Marla 
80766 Prophete-Ah, mon tI.Is (1923) 
80766 Trovatore-Strlde 10. vampa (1923) 

DUFAULT, Paul 
71011 Amadis-Bois epa-is (This artist also recorded a number of French 

songs In the 74,000 series) 
EASTON, Florence 

82355 Lohengrin-Elsa's Traum (1929) 
82356 Tannharuser-Gebet (1929) 

EDISON, T. A. 
50509 Let us not torget (A message to the American people) (1918) 

ERROLLE. Ralph 
82560 Roi d'Ys-Valnement (1918) 

li'ERRARI-FONTANA, Edoardo 
82555 Inno di Garibaldi (1918) 
83057 Tosca-E lucevan (1917) 
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the two singers In' their old familiar 
style. although under their rightful 
names of John Young and Frederick J. 
·Wheeler. 

Nor was that all. Veteran Columbia 
record buyers must have rubbed their 
eyes when. late in 1926. electrically re
corded double-faced record No. 611-0 
appeared. It was sung by "Anthony 
and Harrison" precisely as they would 
have sung It twenty years before and 
without the slightest falling off In the 
quality of their excellent voices. One 
side was "Almost Persuaded" ; the other. 
"Seftly and Tenderly." The accompani
ment was by v iolin, 'celio and organ, 
a fact whi-ch Irked a rather snooty re
viewer who wrote In the Phonograph 
Monthly Review : . 

"Beware of this suspicious combination 
of Instruments. This particular r&cord 
almost drives me to profanity." 

By 1926, the phonograph was appealing 
to a more musl(l8.l1y cultured and sophiS
ticated audience than had patronized It 
years before. This duet was not followed 
by others and, as rar as I have been able 
to learn, it represents the last recorded 
work of the once highly popular tenor 
and baritone. I have long wondered how 
it happened that the "boys" teamed up 
for that 1926 offering and went baock to 
their old Anthony-Han'ison deSignation 
instead of calling themselves Young and 
Wheeler. 

In listing their various accomplish
ments. neither Mr. Young nor Mr. 
"\\'heeler ment ioned: that they had ap
peared in the pioneer talkies. but their 
voi-ces were recorded in Thomas A. Edi
son's first "talking pictures" (silent films 
synchronized with Edison records, some
what on the Vitaphone principle), which 
were shown In theaters throughout the 
country In 1913 and 1914. 

Discussing ilis latter-day activities, Mr. 
Wheeler, writing at the height of the 
pre-war depression, said: 

"We so-called old-time singers have 
been badly hit by the radio and talkies. 
It seems that the new and young singers 
are the ones in demand now. 

"Concert. work has also been af!eocted 
greatly, and the light opera game sorely 
hit. I am doing but little, outside of 
church work, but still have hopes ot 
breaking In on the radio some fine day. " 

I don't know Whether Mr. Wheeler is 
still singing, but If he Is, 1 am certain 
he has far more of genuine musical abil
Ity and vO'cal equipment than the average 
younger Singer of the present day, and 
the same thing Is tl'Ue of Mr. Young. 

Both singers were asked for their pho
tographs. Mr. Young replied that he 
was sorry he did not have a suitable one, 
but Mr. Wheeler sent me a picture whi.ch 
I still cherish. Whether disguising 
themselves as Anthony and Harrison or 
using the names which rightfully be
longed to them, they were splendid art
Ists, and I hope they are sUli In our 
midst, enjoying good health and hap
piness. 

RECORDS 

COLLECTOR WANTS unusual vocal 
operatic records In excellent condItion. 
-E. F. Prescott, 3046 Jackson St., San 
Franoclsco 15. Calif. n12236 

-BU·Y B O NDS-

HARRY DICHTER 
5458 Montgomery Ave., Philo. 31, Penna. 

EARLY AMERICAN MUSIC WANTED 

PHONOGRAPH Records bought. - E . 
Hirschmann, 100 Duncan, Jersey City 6, 
New Jersey. n2234 

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER sells du
plicates of rare collection. SpecIal low 
prices. - E . Hirschmann, 100 Duncan 
Ave., Jersey City 6, N. J . ap128001 

LIMITED NUMBER dupll-cate recordS 
for sale or e:<:change; Patti , Sembricll, 
Bispham, Laurl-Volpl , etc.-E. P. Court
ney, 724 Dudley Dr., Shreveport, La.. 

n3252 

CLASSICAL RECORDS for sale. Send 
for list.-H. p . Silverman, 216 Denham 
Bldg., Denver 2, Colo. 03291 

OUT-OF-PRINT RECORDINGS, class
Ical, operatic, 1900-1940, bought, sold, 
exchanged.-American Record Collectors 
~hange, 1329 Sixth Avenue, New York 
City 19, N . Y . ja12069 

WANTED 15 IN. DISC records for Mira 
Music Box.-George Schalt, 8 Walnut St .• 
Cranford, N. J. s3081 

"WANTED: VICTOR Supplements 1903 
through 1916. CDlumbia supplements Au_ 
gust, Sept .• 1923; Vidor Catalogs before 
1914.-Rober t B. JUlian, 6203 California 
Street, Omaha, Nebr. ja6863 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FOR SALE: Swiss music boxes, Regina 
disc type music boxes and extra re"COrds 
lor all sizes of Regina music boxes and 
many other old mechanical ftems.-Lloyd 
G. Kelley, Broadway & Rt. 3, Hanover, 
Mass. P . O. Box 342. ja122361 

FRENCH METRONOME, mahogany 
case, perfect, $8 plus parcel post.-Ann 
Tromanhauser, Parkville. Mo. s187 

SH EET MUSIC, Operatic Records. 
Lists 10c.-Fore's, 3161 High, Denver. 6, 
Colorado. 012024 

OLD POPULAR MUSIC. I buy, sell, 
trade - Dean Snyder, 102 S. MalR St. 
12. Los Angeles, Calif. 812036 

MUSIC BOXES and SInging Birds for 
sale. Music boxes repalred, squeaks ellIn
Inated. New tips and teeth replaced In 
comb. etc. Works pollshed, oca.ses reftn
Ished. - George A. Bidden, BarrIngton, 
Rhode Island. mh120621 

WANTED "KALLIOPE" 7',4 Inch Mus
Ic Box DIscs.-Mrs. R. F. Kuennen 1111 
TroY' Rd., Edwardsville, m. s3061 

WANT AUTOMATIC TYPE A pla,yer 
Piano music roJls. Ten selections per roll. 
-Wm. S. Allen, 1st. National Bank Bldg .. 
San ta Ana, Camornia. s32&! 

CORRESPONDENCE invited; objeoct 
exchanges of early classIcal (operatic) 
vocal dlscs.-Albert Wolf, 301 West 67th 
St. , N. Y. n3402 

MELODEONS FOR SALE. Both O"Ct
agon leg and folding melodeons, all In 
good playIng condo Descriptions and prl
ecs seot on request.-Joseph Leighton, 
16 Montelalr St., SprIngfield 4, Mass. 

s3633 

ANTIQUE FRENCH upright plano, 
manufactured Dolson of Parls-1850, four 
(eet high, Cour feet long, excellent condi
tion and tone. Further details wrlte.
Mrs. Charles DeFord, 2108 Key Blvd .• 
#964. A rlington , VIT'S'lnla. s1681 

WANTED: RARE or ancient musical 
instruments, especially lute51 and small 
harps.-Mlss Marta Brokaw, 3300 - 16th 
St. , N.W. #604, Washington 10, D. C. 

51231 

MATHUSHEK pla.no, rosewood, carved 
legs, excellent playing condition, 61" long. 
Write for further information. Tables.~ 
Mrs. Hal Kohn. Newberry, S. C. s1001 

"TH E GEM Roller Organ," fine play
ing ocondition, S15.-Weiner, 181 East 93rd 
St.. N . Y. C., N. Y. s1001 

The Curious History 

of Music 'Boxes 

By MOlO1iak & Heckert 

The story 01 autumatio musical 
instruments, Irtnn their earlies-t 
conception down, tM'oug h the years 
to the invention 01 the plwnograph, 
i8 authentically traced in this un
usual book, that contains the de
scription and. interesting historical 
background 01 musio bO:J:es 01 aU 
types, and illustrates >nI4n1l of the 
rarest examples. Some 01 thes6 
took 8trange shapes, BUch 43 th.e 
butteTlly musio box, or the musical 
pi8tol, and many others, a'l&d OII"e 
pictU'l"ed lOT the first time in this 
limited edition, which also includu 
a section on 

THE CARE AND REPAIR OF 
MUSIC BOXES 

242 PAGES-13S ILLUSTRATIONS 
$5 POSTPAID-INWRIID 

ORDER YOUR COPT FROM 

HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. 
2810 S. Michigan 

Chicago 16, Illinois 

Buy JI7 aT Bond. 

WANTED 
RECORDS 

ColumbIa Grand Opera by the follow
Ing sIngers : Suzanne Adams, Cam
panar!, Edouard de Reszke, Charles 
Glllbert, Scotti. Schumann-Helnk &: 
Sembrlch. (Ten-Inch size only) 

EdIson G .. and Ope... Cylinder. 
Victor: Red Sea.!, sIngle-faced. wIth 

MONARCH and DE LUXE labela. 
InternatiOnal Zonophone Company: 

Disoco Zonofone, DIsque Zonophone 
by great singers. 

Eugenia Mantelll: Any Zonophones by 
this artist. especially her Cannen 
arias on 40076. 

Phonograph Record Catalogs., Month
ly supplements. etc. 

ALWAYS WANT 
Tho followln, luu .. of VOICE OF THE VICTOR 

s trad. maaazlne pu.l1.h.d by Vlotor: 

~aIO~r:)\~.N§Un:: ~ .. ~ ~. J!~ 
1018 : Jan. : 1917: Marob, Oct. and Dec.: 1915; 
Jan .• April. June-to·Dec.: 1919: Jan. to June 

;::. N~J:a:Jt!~ .... ~t,-~~, <>nsh. lOSS: 
FOR SALE 

Record Catalogs & Supplements 
Frc>nch P&tbe'a complete teCOrdmg o( La Favo,lto 

on 21 double-aIded H mall dI.ocs. (Three o( 
lbe Ill.... are mlasln,l. 

Same company •• ame alze and typo 0( record -
Pierre Comeil1o·. (amoua lraaed:y L. Cld, _
acted by art ... 0( lb. lJ<>medle FranoalM. 11 
double's lded duCII 0( "blah <lIle I. mlaslna. 

STEPHEN F ASSETI' 
',(,LEBOW 

210 W. 19th St., New York 11, N. Y. 
Penon a ,,"ring materIal n.t apoolled III.... ... 
... klner Information, are rtCIu.tte" to .... IOM • 

.tamped envltopo for r.,lr. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Collectors' Vote on "The Supreme Fifteen." 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

BILLY MURRAY is the collectors' 
choice for the title of Greatest 

Pioneer Recording Artist. 
So, at least, I, judge on the basis 

of comments which have been mailed 
to me since my article, "Are These 
the Supreme Fifteen?" appeared in 
the June issue of HOBBIES. As you 
may remember, I not only gave my 
choice for the top 15, but invited 
other collectors to vote, keeping in 
my mind not so much personal pre
ference for a given artist's work as 
the necessity of evaluating' the per
former on the basis of popularity, 
length of career and lasting' quality 
of his or her reputation. As an 
example. of the attitude I meant, I 
said that my own preference was 
strongly for putting Billy Murray in 
first place by himself, but I had de
cided it would be only fair to give 
Henry Burr, the most popular of re
cording ballad singers, equal rank 
with the great comedian. 

Mv other choices were: For sec
ond 'place--Ada Jones and Len Spen
cer' third-Arthur Collins and By
ron' G. Harlan; fourth-Harry Mac
donough; fifth-A I b e r t Campbell; 
sixth-Frank C. Stanley; seventh
Steve Porter; eighth-Billy Golden; 
ninth-So H . Dudley; tenth-William 
F. Hooley; eleventh-Dan W. Quinn, 
and twelfth-Cal Stewart. 

I had given a great deal of thought 
to my selections and it turns out that 
I hit the average collector's taste 
pretty well. Fourteen of my choices 
finished among the first 15 after all 
the "returns" had been tabulated. 
Hooley, however, was nosed out by 
"Ragtime Bob" Roberts, one of my 
own prime favorities, whose records 
I enjoy much more than some of the 
artists who appeared on my personal 
list. 

Before I give the results of my tab
ulation, I should explain that I had 
some difficulty in deciding just how 
the results should be recorded. Al
thcugh I hac intended t!:8 vot!;,g to 

FOR SALE: Stella disc music box with 
45 seventeen inch records. 

Old clll·s.slca.1 and old popular a.lrs. Solid oak 
console. In cxcoHc.nt. working orrlcr. Prloo. orated 
tor shipment, F.O.n. Hoix' Sount!. Florida... 

$300.00 
Subject 10 l>re\'JOtIS so.10. 

ROBERT GLA.SSFORD 
Hobe Sound. f10rida 

A. V. BORNAND 
Music Boxes Bought and Sold 

Expert Repairing 
Parts 

d54D 

333 - 5th Avenue - Pelham 65, New York 
&vG4p 

apply only to pioneer recording' ar
tists-those who had established their 
reputations before double-faced disc 
records ·and four-minute cylinders be
came popular in 1909-a few collec
tors included votes for some who came 
into vogue later. I tabulated these, 
although strictly, they did not belong 
in the balloting'. 

Each time an artist was voted to be 
the collector's favorite for the No.1 
spot, I credited him with 15 points. 
One listed for second place got 14; 
third place, 13, and so on down until 
the one placing 15th got only one 
point. In the case of one collector 
who sent a list of 20 favorites, I de
cided to give the final six one point 
each. A few collectors did not give 
a complete list of 15. In such a case, 
I gave the first choice 15 points, and 
the others followed downward until 
the -points "ran out." Where a col
lector indicated a tie for first place 
or any other, I gave both contende~s 
the full value of their votes. If thIS 
seems a bit unfair, I can only say I 
think it fairer to credit two singers 
listed in a first place tie with 15 
points each, than to give them 7% 
points each and let the second place 
entrant have 14. 

And now, here is the composite re
sult of the voting of HOBBIES' read
ers. The figure after the m'~ist's 
name indicates the number of votes 
he or she received, according to the 
"point system": 

1. Billy Murray, 173. 
2. Henry Burr, 129. 
3. Arthur Collins, 110. 
4. Byron G. Harlan, 101. 
5. Frank C. Stanley, 90. 
6. Ada Jones, 83. 
7. Harry Macdonough, 79. 
8. Len Spencer, 78. 
9. Albert Campbell, 64. 

10. Billy Golden-Steve Porter, 58. 
11. Dan W. Quinn, 47. 
12. S. H. Dudley, 39. 
13. Cal Stewart, 33. 
14. Bob Roberts & Nora Bayes, 26. 
Those, on the basis of the com-

ments that reached me, are the Su
preme 15. Other artists who received 
votes were: Ha rry Tally, 24; J. W. 
Myers, 23; Mal'ion Harris, 21; Wil
liam F . Hooley, 18; Eddie Morton, 
17; James F. Harrison, 16; Will F. 
Denny, 14; Edward M. Favor, 14; 
Jack Norworth, 13; Aileen Stanley, 
13; Frances White, 11; J. Aldrich 
Libbey, 11; Bert Williams, John Bie
ling', Johnny Marvin, Arthur Fields 
and AI Bernard, 10 each; Sam Ash 
and A. D. Madeira, 9; Harry Anotho
ny, Joe Hughes, Jim Marlowe, Joseph 
Natus and Walter Van Brunt, 8; Nat 
M. Wills, 4; Billy Jones and Ernest 
Hare, 3; Helen Tl'ix, Corinne Mor
gan, Gus Van and Joe Schenk, 2; 
Manuel Romain, Lucy Isabelle Marsh, 
George Gaskin, Elise Stevenson, Eliz-

abeth Brice and Charles King, 1. 
And now let's have some comments 

from the collectors. The first lettel' 
to reach me was from Allen G. De
bus, of Glenview, Ill. Allen is only 
about 20, but his fervent interest in 
old l'ecords and the artists who made 
them shows that today's youngsters 
are able to appreciate music other 
than "swing" when they -are given the 
chance. 

Allen took the time and trouble to 
make three lists-the first, which I 
tabulated, containing' his honest ef
forts to list the performers in the 
relative order of their importance, 
without regard to his own -prefer
ences; the second, a "purely person
al" tabulation, and the third classify
ing the artists according to the num
ber of records he has by each. 

In the "unprejudiced" list, Debus 
lined them up as follows: I-Mur
ray; 2-Collins; 3_Harlan; 4-Burr 
-Campbell; 5-S pen c e r; 6-Bel't 
Williams; 7-Ada Jones; 8-Macdo
nough; 9-Porter; 10-Quinn; 11-
Stanley; 12-Golden; l3-Dudley; 14 
-Stewart. His list contained the 
same names as my original one, al
though not in the same order, except 
that he dropped Hooley to make room 
for Bert Williams, the famons Negro 
comedian whom it had not occurred 
to me to think of as a pioneer record
ing artist at all. However! since 
Williams made records With his part
ner, George Walker, for Vic.tor as 
long ago -as 1901, he has a ng'ht to 
be on the list. 

"I seriously believe," A 11 en re
marked "that Bert Williams should 
be give~ a hig'h place on any list of 
the great recorders. He certainly 
made some of the most entertaining 
records I have ever listened to. Per
haps Sir Harry Lauder should be 
given a place in the top 15 also." To 
the latter remark, I would reply that 
Lauder should rank neal' the head of 
any list of the great pioneer Brit~sh 
recording artists, but the Hobbles 
voting was intended to apply only to 
Americans. 

Allen's second list, based on his 
personal prejudices, again puts Billy 
Murrav at the top. (The "election," 
incidentally, was virtually a fir~t
place landslide for the erstwhile 
"Denver Nightingale." He was on 
every list. Sixth place was the lowest 
anyone rated him, and only one other 
collector placed him as low as third. ) 
Others are: 2-Collins: 3-Harlan; 
4-Spencer; 5-Williams; 6-Dave 
Montgomery an cI Fred Stone-7-
Ada Jones; 8-Quinn; 9-Joe Weber 
and Lew Fields; 10-Roberts; 11-
Myers; 12-N orworth ; 13-Blanche 
Ring; 14-Bayes; 15-Favor. Ar
tists with most titles in Debus' re
cord collection are: Murray, 88; Col
lins, 68, and Harlan, 66. 

Allen's listing of Nora Bayes in 
his "personal preference" grouping, ' 
which was not included in the tabula
tion, reminds me of something I had 
previously overlooked - that iVI iss 
Bayes actually tied Bob Roberts for 
last place on the Supreme 15 classi
fication. Both got 26 points. Strictly 
speaking, however, she was not a 
pioneer recording artist and does not 
belong on the list. 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 
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omissions-hundreds of omissions
many of which were records whose 
existence was unknown when Bauer's 
book was published. For the present 
revision, therefore, I am concentra
ting my efforts on Bauer's original 
work. The revised edition will at
tempt, to list A~L THE RECORDS 
OF THE LATERAL-CUT DISC 
TYPE MADE BY IMPORTANT VO
CAL ARTISTS BEFORE Jan. 1, 1910. 
As it is not a commercial enterprise, 
the revision will be sold at only 
enough above the actual co~t to re
imburse me for the expense mcurred. 

"HOW CAN YOU HELP? This 
book will be for the use and benefit 
of all collectors. It is a cooperative 
enterprise and only if all collectors 
take time out to help can it be a real 
success. I would like to urge all of 
you who own or have access~ to a copy' 
of Bauer's original Historical Records 
to list for me all records which fall 
within the scope of the present re
vision and which are not in Historical 
Records. When listing, be sure to in
cllUde (1) catalog number; (2) title, 
artist and composer; (3) serial num
ber' (4) type of label. Those of you 
wh~ are not familiar with Bauer's 
book can help by sending lists of all 
vocal (classical, not popular) Zono
phones, early Black and Silver Col
umbias, Berliner, Pre-Dog Victors 
and any other unusual record which 
might fall within the scope of the 
book. This applies to foreign as well 
as domestic issues. 

Sincerely YOlUrs, 
William R. Moran. 

1335 Olive Lane, 
La Canada, Cal. 

WANTED 
RECORDS 

Columbia Grand Opera by the tollow
Ing singers: Suzanne Adams. Cam
panarl, Edouard de Reszke. Charles 
Gilibert. &lotti, Schumann-Helnk & 
Sembrlch. (Ten-Inch size only) 

EdIson Grand Opera Cylinders 
VictOr: Red Seal. single-faced, with 

MONARCH and DE LUXE lahels. 
International Zonophone Company: 

01000 Zonofone, Disque Zonophone 
by great singers. 

Eugenia Mantelli: Any ~onophones by 
this artist. especially her Carmen 
arIas on 40075. 

Phonograph ReCOrd Catalog •• Month
ly supplements, etc. 

ALWAYS WANT 
Th. following IlIu •• of VOICE OF THE VICTOR 

a trade maouln. pu~lI.h.d by Vlotor: 
A.nytblna prior 10 No.8, VoL VII. Sept. 19U 

AND lOIS: Mas, Jun •• Sept.. <let. and Deo.: 
1916: JaD.: 1017: M.reh, Oct. and Dee.: 19!5: 
JaD .. April, June-to·Dee.: 1919: Jan. to June 
and Nov.: 1922: JaD.. Mar<>b and Cot.: 1913: 
Oct, All)'t.b1n. alter "Late Fall." 1930. 

FOR SALE 
Record Catalogs & Supplements 

Frenoh Path.'. oomvlet8 reoord!na 01 La Favorite 
OD 21 double-sided l' !nob dlaos. (Three of 
the dl ... are mlasln.l. 

Sam. oompall)', .ame .1 .. and type 01 reoord -
PI'rr.. Com.me'. famoUl tragedy La Cld, ",. 
acted by artlsta of th. ~medle Franoatae. 11 
double·.ldod dIsCI 01 "hlob one Is 1Il\aaIna. 

STEPHEN FASSETT 
" LBBOW 

210 W. 19th St., New York 11, N, Y. 
P&fl0nl oeerlno material not IDoclfted above. Of 
"eking Information, are reque.ted to enolo.. • 

.tamped an.elop. for reply, 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
COLLECTORS' VOTE ON "TIlE SUPREME FIFTEEN" 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

(Continued from the Octobe~ Issue) 

The second letter was from Angus 
Joss, of Joliet, Ill., and it was so well 
reasqned and interesting I wish I had 
space to quote it in full. Angus 
came closer to ·agreeing with my 
placement of artists than did anyone 
else, He, too, gave a tie to first place, 
letting' Billy Murray and Henry Burr 
share the honor, "It would be very 
hard," Joss said, "for me to decide 
between these two, I feel I know 
Billy best of the two and in his field 
I could not concede his place to any
one. Harry holds a place in my heart 
that I never can give to any other 
ballad singer, I have heard of more 
Burr than Murray fans and, if -pos
sible. they are more rabid," 

Angus also gave Jones and Spencer 
a tie for second place. "I believe," 
he wrote, "Ada was the best woman 
singer whom I have ever heard, Op
eratic warblers sink into oblivion be
side her matchless voice. , , Spencer 
I regard as a genius of monolog and 
and dialog," 

Like me, Joss tied Collins and Har
lan in third, remarking: "I prefer 
Collins to Harlan in performance, 
but 'if these two were separated into 
a Supreme 15 I would i'ate Harlan 
right beside Collins, , , I care little 
for Harlan's solo work but his duo
logs and monologs place him in a 
class with Spencer," 

Joss disagreed in my choice of Mac
donough for fourth place, "I like 
Macdonough very much," he said, 
"but would interchange him with 
either your fifth or sixth choice," 
This remark gave Cam p bell and 
Stanley a tie for fourth, according to 
Joss, 'Of Campbell he said: "~l's solo 
work doesn't appeal so much to me, 
but his duet, trio and quartet work 
rank as high as Billy Murray's mul
tiple hook-ups," Of Stanley: "Stanley 
is reduced in rank with me only be
cause I have so few titles by him as 
compared with his predecessors in the 
list, , . Asa soloist alone ,he is very 
close to Billy, even in his comic dit
ties," 

Choosing Porter for seventh place, 
Angus wrote: "I never could con
sider Porter a great singer, except in 
duet or quartet work. As a comedian 
he surely belongs in the seventh 
choice and I agree with you fully in 
this decision," 

Joss also agreed with my placement 
of Billy Golden, saying: "Golden as 
·a singer and comedian in Negro dia
lect has no peer. I believe he is even 
a shade ahead of Billy Murray in this 
field, but Golden ' is not a vel'satile ar
tist like Billy, so I could not place him 
higher than eighth," 

I had listed S, H. Dudley ninth, 
and Joss concurred, "Dudley's quar
tet work, aside from his solo work," 
he said, "places him at least in ninth 
place. His resonant voice adds Ius-tel' 

to any multiple work, His quality of 
voice in comic solos does not approach 
Billy Murray's, but it is fine never
theless," 

Tenth place was given by Joss to 
Hooley, the unfortunate bass who was 
the only one of my choices to be 
pushed out of the ranks of the elect, 
"Hooley'S s car c e solos," he said, 
"make him a baritone favorite with 
me, His quartet work is very fine, 
even on a par with ,Porter's. What 
a firm foundation he was to ·any 
quartet! He is very close to Stanley 
in this respect, also," 

Dan Quinn holds down eleventh 
place on Angus' list, "I haven't," 
he wrote, "enough of Quinn'S solos 
to have become intensely fond of him. 
He was a fine comedian, but I agree 
with you that he can't rate a notch 
higher as things stand," 

Angus also placed Stewart at the 
bottom of his list, saying: "I am 
fond of his monologs, but don't play 
them very often, as I want to regard 
him as a genu is, and too constant 
playing might cause a slight boredom. 
I have nearly all his records." 

(To be continued) 

The Curious History 

of Music Boxes 
By MOl{)riak & Heckert 

_ The story Of autqmatio musical 
instruments, from their earliest 
conception down through the ye0/Y'8 
to the inventinn of the phonograph, 
is authentically traced in this un
usual book, that. contains the de
scription and inte1'esting historical 
background of music boxes of all 
types, and illUstrates ma.ny of the 
rarest exannples. Some of these 
took strange sha;pes, such as the 
butterfly music box, or the musical 
pistol, and many others, and are 
pictUred for the first time in tkis 
limited edition, which also include8 
a section on 

THE CARE AND REPAIR OF 
MUSIC BOXES 

242 PAGE8-1S3 ILLUSTRATIONS 
$11 POSTPAID-INSURED 

ORDER YOUR COPY FROM 

HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. 
2810 S, Michigan 

Chicago 16, Illinois 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
COLLECTORS' VOTE ON "THE SUPREME FIFTEEN" 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

(Continued from the November issue) 

IT WAS NOT in the least a surprise 
to me that Billy Murray was voted 
by HOBBIES readers to be the gTeatest 
pioneer recording artist. Frankly, I 
should have regarded any other out
come of the tabulation as an upset. 
I was surprised, however, when Jim
my Martindale, of Brooklyn, who is 
one of Billy's most intimate friends 
and probably owns more Murray re
cords than any other collector, decided 
not to place the beloved "Boss" alone 
on a pedestal, as I had anticipated, 
but to make a three-way tie of first 
place by letting Henry Burr and Ada 
J ones stand there with him. 

"I think." Jimmy wrote, ",your decision 
to tie Billy and Hank for first place is 
perfectly considered, but Ada Jones be
longs there, too. Not only did Ada 
come into her greatest popularity at the 
time she teamed up with the Boss, but 
Billy, in my estimation, achieved his 
most marked public recognition as Ada's 
singing partner ... Ada and Billy seem 
to have supplemented each other in a 
perfect manner and their careers ,inter
locked at a time when the public was 
m 0 s.t phonograph conscious . . . Like 
yourself, I would personally have liked to 
have given the top role to the Boss all 
by 'hisself.' However, r do feel that he 
must share it not only with Hank but 
dear little Ada." 

Jimmy's other choices are: 2-Col
lins and Harlan; 3-Macdonough; 4 
-Spencer; 5-Porter; 6-Stanley; 7 
-Stewart; 8-Walter Van Brunt; 9 
-Golden; 10-Quinn; ll-Campbell; 
12--Bob Roberts. 

"I think," he wrote, "that Walter is 
deserving of the No.8 position. His 
recording rise was very rapid and he 
built up an extremely strong follow
ing." My own feeling is that Walter 
Van Brunt (known nowadays as WaI
ter Scanlan) came along just a little 
too late to be considered a pioneer 
recording artist, and I had not there
fore considered this good friend of 
mine for my list. I emphatically hold, 
however,. that Walter belongs high on 
any list of the greatest all-time popu
lar recording artists. 

If I was surprised to find Jimmy 
Martindale making a three-way tie of 
first place, there was no surprise 
whatever in learning t hat Frank 
Gloodt, of Chicago, placed the distin
guished Mr. Murray in first place all 
to himself. Frank has a huge Murray 
collection-in fact, I doubt that he is 
strongly interested in any other re
cording artist-and if I were called 
on to name the most unqualifiedly en
thusiastic Billy Murray admirer in 
the world, I'd even have to pass by 
Jimmy Martindale and myself shout 
the name of Frank Gloodt. 

"Billy Murray," the Chicagoan wrote, 
"Is my choice for flrst place because, 
ever since my childhood and primary 
school days, he has been my favorite 
recording artist. I can never forget when 
r first heard his clear. golden tenor voice 
sing such popular songs as 'Honey Boy,' 
'Cheyenne,' 'Casey Jones,' 'I Remember 
You.' and 'Meet Me in St. Louis, Louis,' 

just .to name a few old items as re
minders. I doubt if ever any other artist 
will equal MUl'l'ay's career, making re
cords dating from 1896 to 1942 . , . Mur
ray was just a natural-born Singer, and 
at no time in his early recording days 
did he two-time his name on record labels 
to fool the public, as some artists have 
done for income's sake. I see no reason 
why Billy Murray should not occupy No. 
1 position on the Supreme 15." 

GIoodt's other choices are: 2--Ada 
Jones; 3-Collins and Harlan; 4-
Burr; 5-Harry Tally; 6-Stanley; 
7-J. W. Myers; 8-Campbell; 9-
Golden; 10-Macdonough; ll-Dud
ley and Quinn; 12 ~ Spencer and 
Stewart. 

A .R. (Jack) Via, Jr., of South 
Boston, Va., is a jeweler, and he re
sorted to the language of his profes
sion in explaining why he gave first 
place to - you've guessed it - Billy 
Murray. 

"I nominate Billy for first place," Jacl< 
said. "He is unchallenged. He dominates 
the field as a diamond surpasses other 
gems. He is more versatile than any of 
the others and, I believe, would go over 
swell today." 

Arthur CoIlins is the Virginian's 
choice for second place. "I place 
comedy ahead of ballads," Via ex
plained, adding: "I like the 'coon 
songs' and their situations. I like the 
timbre of Collins' voice, his interpre
tations and his style. I do not espe
cially care for Byron G. Harlan, ex
cept as an assistant to help Collins 
put over his songs, but they belong 
together. 

"I give third place, almost ahead of 
Collins," Jack said, "to Billy Golden. 
He is one of my prime favorites. I guess 
I smile every ,time I think of him. 

"Let's give fourtn place to Bob Ro
berts," Jacl< continued. "I don't have so 
many records by him, but those I have 
are masterpieces, Eddie Norton should 
come along in here somewhere, so let's 
tie him with Roberts for fourth place. 

"Let's give a lady a break. I think 
Ada Jones should come in fifth place. 
She seems to have attained Billy Mur
I'ay's enunciation and. intrepretation, or 
'styling.' \'I'Iaybe I should say. 

"Although Uncle Josh laughed too much 
at his own stol·[es," . Via wrote. "I guess 
he W'l,S doing no more than the present 
applause system does for the radio gag 
man, r put him sixth, 

"Len Rpencer seems to fit in seventh 
place. The word 'versatile' should be used 
again for him, because he could take a 
variety of parts-speeches, reCitations, 
descriptives and comedy," 

Jack said he placed Harry Mac
donough in eighth place as his first 
choice of ballad singers; Frank C. 
Stanley in ninth, and Henry Burr, 
tenth. Concerning his "low-rating'" 
Burl', he said: "Placing him tenth 
probably will disgust lots of collectors. 
I know he is one of the tops, but I 
just don't like his solo voice. It needs 
vibrato. However, I think he is swell 
in duets and quartets." He listed 
Albert Campbell in eleventh place and 
Steve Porter in twelfth. 

Joseph Fortgang, of New York, is, 
like Allen Debus, a record collector 
barely old enough to vote, if that. He 
has a program called "Vaudeville Isn't 

Dead," which he gives under the name 
of Joe Franklin from radio station 
WNEW, New York, at 6 :35 each Sun
day evening, playing old records of 
the types he collects. An ardent 
admirer of Henry Burr, he gives him 
a first place tie with Murray. His 
other choices are: 2-Collins; 3-
Stanley (who, by the way, showed 
surprising strength, appearing on eve
ry list-certainly a striking proof of 
the permanent appeal of the great 
basso who has been dead 35 years); 
4-Jones; 5-HarIan ; 6-Spencer; 7 
-Porter; 8-Macdonough; 9-Har
rison; 10-Quinn; ll-Morton; 12-
Roberts; 13-Campbell; 14-TalJy. 

Joe also said that if he were not 
required to stick to the pioneers, his 
all-time list would be: I-Burr, Mur
ray, Billy Jones and Ernest Har~; 
2-Collins; 3--Sam Ash and LeWIS 
James; 4-Irving' Kaufman and WaI
ter Scanlan; 5-AI J olson; 6-George 
M, Cohan; 7-Ada Jones and Vaughn 
De Leath; 8-Stanley; 9-M. J. 
O'Connell and Elliott Shaw; 10-Wil
liam J. Halley. 

William A. Dyer, Jr., general man
ager of the Indianapolis Star, sent 
only a partial .Jist. "I am enthusias
ticaIly for Billy Murray as No.1," 
he said, "and would pair him with 
no one except, possibly, Ada Jones, 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 114) 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Enrly lleglnn. 4 ft, coln·operatel box, with 50 

Edison cyllnderreco,·ds. running condo $55.00 
Early Weber plano. needs ttmlng repairs: sim

ilar to one pictured !IIlgo 16 In Oct. Hobbles. 
Price $100, 

H.rp t)'pe early plano 5150. Stelnw&y square 
plano. excellent pla.ylng comUUon $lU. Chi
cago Jlght-wood Cottaso Organ, excellent play
Ing condillon, sWppod with or without hlgb 
back $55. 

Walnut. small box (Stl<] organ. 3 rt.. needs some 
repa.lr to reods S35. Excellent. playing early 
melodeon with delicate legs $2<lO. Swiss muslo 
box, needs governor repair $25: roll [lod [>41'ta 
to another box sb-ipped with complete one Cor 
$10 c::ttrn.. 

Edison cylinder phonogra.vh with la.rge horn & 
record.. needs slight revnlr $22.50. Dulcimer 
$6; flllte $4. 

No fUrthor doscrlption on th... lIoms: Send 
check and shlppod F.O.B. from de 

Freeman Farm Antiques 
Watkins Glen, N. Y. 

Music Boxes For Christmas 
1. S"wiss anUQUo cylinder box, U.x7x5" blgh 

with 6" cyJlndcr play1ng 8 tunes. Entirely 
rebuilt, mechanically perfect. excellent tone_$ 85.00 

2. SwIss a.ntIque cyUnder box, 14x7x511 high 
with 5" cylinder plaslng 6 tunes. Mcchan1-
caUy porCect. very old box pla.ying Swiss folk muslo _______________________________ 80.00 

3. ~fahOKa.ny box. sub-drawer constnlctlon~ 
20xll"xll" high with t.hreo 7%" cyUndors 
oneh playing 6 selectlens. Geod condltion __ 150.00 

4, 5Yn.phonJ.om disc type beautiful Old burled 
walnut. case with lnlay, 20::dG"xlO" Wgh. 
Double combs excoptlon.lly Cin. soft tone, 
wilh 50 extra. dLscs all In good condltlon __ 125.00 

5. Large, hand cancd mahogany muslo box, 
4lxllY'xI2" high with m .. tehlng table 48>: 
20",,30" hlgh. Lollis VI legs. Hns 7, 16%" 
cylinders cn-ch pInying 6 selections. Excel
lent pMgrnm of representath'o musIo. ~fade 
to order (l..nd one of the nncst Instruments 
still in eXistence In perrect oond\tlon. V'\\lue 
$2000. Any rca.sona.ble offer givcn consid
eration. 

6. Mahogany utUity box, 14xSx4" inIntd wtth 
various ra.re woods, htghly polished. Pla.ys 6 
overa. scl~tjons on small cylLndcr move-
ment. A beautiful and useful glft_______ 80.00 

1. Very raro clgareUe box, lOx5", cut from 
solid piece of walnut and entirely covered 
with exquisite fine bond clming. Plays two solectlons ____________________________ SO.~O 

MAl\'Y OTHEliS A v AILABJ,E. 
Further Dotalls Upon ROQuost. dD 

A. BORNAND 
333 Fifth Avenue Pelham, New York 
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Bigger, BeHer 
Than Ever! 

,,2"'" 

Anlhlue Firearms 
Edged WeapoDs - Armor 

Bought and Sold 
Iliultratod loIli - pago catalog 01 pillol .. owordl. 

dagoan, 25 cent.. 
Uo 

ROBERT ABELS 
860 Loxlngton Avo. BoX H Now Yol'1< 21 

Gun Bargains 
12 Gn. Winchester Lever action shot cun 24". 
Bnrrel 5 shot, excellent condltlon S27 .50 

Double barrel muzzle loading shot. guns . Fair 
nnd good condition at S1 and $6 each . 

Single barrel percussion pLstol about 70 cnl. 
6". Barrel. excellent condilion . A benuty at$12.o0. 

COlt 41 s ingle shot Derringer. ex cellent condltlon 
aDd very scnrce going nt $12. Colt l 8. .6 shot 
swing out cylinder , 0- borrel, blue steel revolver, 
excellent condition SJJ. dp 

ALBERT LEE, Box 58, HARDIN, KY. 

ANTIQUE ARMS 
Wanted and For Sale 

Old pistols, guns, swords. knives, war 
relics, weapons or all kinds. Will buy 
one piece or whole collection. tir 

ROBERT P. WOOTTON 
&14 N. State St. Chicago, III. 

WANTED TO BUY 

DO YOU KNOW of any Firearms Col
lections which I may purchase? Gener
ous Reward tor your asslstance.-James 
Serven. Santa Ana.. Callr. fl26501 

OLD. OBSOLETE or antlque tlrearms. 
edged weapons, shooter's accessories.
H. A. Brand, 1008 Ingalls Bldg., Cln
cinnatl 2, Ohio. ap12468 

WANT RARE Pistol collectlons. Cash. 
Describe and prlce.-Mlller Bedford. New 
London, Ohio. mh12416 

BIG PISTOLS, little pistols and the 
ones in between. Also brass or copper 
powder flasks. Drop me a card with de
S'Crlptlon and prlce.-Cot. Charles FrItz. 
2169 Glenside. Norwood. Ohio. d3063 

WILL TRADE Colt Dragoons and 
Wells Fargo models for Engraved Colts 
and "Kentuckys."-James Serven, Santa 
Ana. Calif. my12468 

WANTED: INFORMATION relative to 
Dr. Henry Pitcher. The Pitcher Automa
tic Repeating Arms Co. or to the pilot 
model or plans of same made by that 
company Contact Harry Wandrus, 2454 
N. 24th St .• Milwaukee 6, Wlsc. d3003 

ANTIQUE PISTOLS: Single specimens 
or entire collection. - Locke. 3607 Ault 
Park Rd., Cincinnati 8, Ohio. jal2027 

WANTED : Authentic "Kentucky" ritles 
and "Kentucky" pistols. - Herman P. 
Dean. Box 1240. Huntington, W. Va. 

"2276 

FLINTLOCK RIFLES & pistols wanted. 
Long riflles with Hexagonal or Octagonal 
Barrels; maple walnut or pine stack con
tinuing under barrel to muzzle; orna
mental or plain; marked or unmarked: 
wrOought iron or brass compartment in 
stock. Any fllntl O'cl< pistol . Please de
scribe accura te ly and state price.-An
tiques Buyer, Quakertown, Pa. jly120041 

WANTED : BOOKS, Articles. pamph
lets, etc.. pertaining to Damascening 
and the art of sword manufacture ; par
ticularly the fa brication oC Damascus 
Swords.-S. J . Gwoosh. President, Excel 
Automatic Products, Inc. , 165 Vander
pool Street, Newark 5, N. J . mh6048 

SWAP, BUY OR SELL; Have over 40 
guns, modern and antique, Colts, etc. 
List 10c-Sully Levitt USMSGS. Rt. 3. 
New Orleans, La. d3672 

FOREIGN FLINTLOCK Pistols wanted. 
Plea.qe describe and prlce.-James Ser
ven, Santa Ana, Calif. f12426 

WANTED: SINGLE pieces or oCollec
tions or Antique Arms. Fair prices paid . 
Also liberal commiss ions paid for infor
mation leading to purchase of a colloo
tion.-Kimball Arms Company. Woburn, 
Mass. s1244HI 

BEST PRICES Cor single shot target 
ritles, molds. powder measures, etc.
Chester Nikodym, 1615 NBC Bldg., Cleve
land 14, Ohio. n120021 

WANTED FOR 'CASH: . Old pistols. 
rltles, bladed weapons, war rellcs.-Rob· 
ert Abels Shop, 860 Lexington Avenue. 
New York 21, New York. ja128001 

FRI EN OS. BEl NG one or the largest 
dealers In the world'·s rarest guns, we 
ask you to submit prices and condition. 
on your rare or beautiful guns. We buy 
exceptionally rare or line pieces, scarce 
Coils. scarce S&W's, fancy guns. percus-
810n pistols, tllnt pistols, fancy muzzle 
loaders or extra. heavy muzzle loa.ders, 
rare military pistols and rare automatic 
pistols. Anything of exceptional quality 
or merit we want. State price and con
dition first letter. Keep In mind that we 
are about the largest buyers In the 
countr;y or Entire Gun Collections-there 
Is a very good reason.-Mlller BedCord. 
New London. - Ohio. fl20084 

FOR SALE 

ANTIQ<UE &. USED ftrearms, molds, 
gunsmith tools. accessories, ammunition. 
Send 10c for lIst.-H. A . Brand, 1008-A 
Ingalls Building, Clnelnnatl. Ohio. fl206Y 

ANTIQU E PISTOLS, ritles. armor, 
edged weapons: 145 pp. III us. cat., 25c.
Robert Abela. 860 Leltlngton Ave .. New 
York 21. N. Y. ja,128001 

ANTIQUE FIREARMS. Send dime for 
list Kentuckles, percussion revolvers, 
m I I I tar Y arms. "Satlsfted customers 
since 1933."-Calvin Het·rllck, New Enter
prise, Pa. f3(M2 

FOR SAL E: Stevens -Ballard .25-20 
rifle, $60. Ensraved T. P a rlie r 10 gauge 
double hammer $34. 50. .45 Caliber muz
zle loading half s tocl( rifle $3 2. 50. E. G. 
Bonehill 10: ga uge double ha mmer $24 . 
.38 Special ONlT new 6" balTel. bea d 
sights $44. Winches ter Single shot Hor
net, BSA barrel , custom built stocl<, new 
330 \"eaver scop e $9S.-Wm. J . Seymour, 
Hinton, Iowa . d1243 

ANTIQ'UE &. OBSOLETE tlrearms for 
Collootors. List for 25c (coin) reflllnded 
tlrst order.-Wllllam F . Flynn, 2314 Van 
Brunt Boulevard, Kansas City 1, Mo. 

au122511 

GUNSI!! MY 52 page ocataiOg for col
lectors and shooters' llsts more than 50G 
antique and m odern guns and pistols. In 
addition, have a large assortment of 
swords , daggers. bayonets, cartridges for 
collectors, gun accessories and parts. 
loading tool s and molds. war relics. in
cluding a great many items from the 
present war, books. and other collectors' 
items. Price 25c coin.-Martin B. Rettinl':'. 
H., Shokan, N . Y. s120051 

SHILOH BATTLEFIELD minie baJ\e 
20c each: 6 different for $1 (coin) Pos t
paid. No lists.-G. Edward Goble. GO:! 
Austin Ave. , Sheffield. Ala. cl3 ·162 

GUN LIST FOR STAMP. - Guy Sals-
bm'y, S picer , Minn . n1 2483 

PIONEER RECORDING 
ARTISTS 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 21) 

for theil', to me, immortal skits a nd 
duets. I base my choice of Billy Mur
ray not so mucl: because of his long 
and singular record as because of a 
peculiar freshness in his voice, which, 
combined with his wit and versatility, 
made everything that he did-dialect 
Or straight-good. He really knew 
how t o put over a song. Eddie Can
tor has a touch of the same genius, 
without the voice and without the va
riety." 

Bill said he voted for Henry Burr 
for No. 2 spot, "on the record, though 
I'm not over-fond of ballads." He tied 
Collins and Harlan for third place; 
gave Len Spencer fourth, and wound 
up after listing Stanley, Porter and 
Dudley, fifth, sixth and seventh. 

John L. Norton, Sr., the "Wizard 
of Woodymay," of Boston, admitted 
that he cast his vote largely on the 
basis of preferences acquired when he 
listened, as a small boy, to wax cylin
der records in the '90's. For this 
reason, the names of some of his 
choices will be unfamiliar to m any 
present-day collectors. This is espe
cially true of his fourth place entry, 
J. Aldrich Libbey, who famous for 
singing "After the Ball" in vaudeville 
50 years ag'o, and A. D. Madeira, in 
seventh place, who made no records 
after the very early 1900's. 

"There is nothing," Mr. Norton 
said, "for me to add to your 15 pop
ular artists. As far as John Q. Pub
lic was concerned, you are 100 per 
cent correct, but that ain't the way I 
heard them. Remember that I heard 
them in the 'early earlies.' Billy 
Murray wasn't on any soft wax re
cords, but most of my favorites were." 

This is Mr. Norton's list: I-Col
lins; 2-Will F. Denny and Ed. Fa
vor; 3-D an Quinn; 4-Libbey; 5-
Murray; 6-Madeira; 7-Joe Natus; 
8-Stanley; 9-Golden; 1 O-Dudley; 
ll-Hooley ; 12-Helen Trix; 1 3~Ro
berts ; 14-Manuel Romain. 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

If You're Moving 
Don't forget to send a post card 
to HOBBIES' Subscription Dept., 
2810 S. Michigan, Chicago, m. 
Mail your card at least two weeks 
before the date of issue. Because 
of the paper shortage we eannot 
duplicate lost copies. 
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all the Phonodiscs, and in the duets 
the first nllimes of all the singers are 
abbreviated. But, in the solos, the 
first names are given in full in the 
case of every singer with the single 
exception of E. Tet1'azzini, who re
mains just that. This I consider sus
picious, to say the least! But per
haps the strongest argument of all is 
this: why should Eva Tetrazzini, a 
famous star in comfortable circum
stances and the wife of Cleofonte 
Campanini, a popular conductor, make 
records for a small, second-rate com
pany like Phonodisc whose artists, 
with the exception of Burzio, were all 
good but minor singers. Also, why 
should she make her duets with such 
perfect naughts as Acerbi, Baldas
sari, Santini and so on? Further
more, why it is that, while Eva was 
a dramatic soprano, all the selections 
recorded by 'E. Tetrazzini" belong to 
the lyric-colorature repertoire? (As 
far as can be ascertained, not one of 
the operas associated with Eva's ca
reer is among those represented on the 
E. Tetrazzini discs.) This is a point 
that causd comment among record 
collectors even before Elvira was 
heard of. 

"But somehow I feel sure Eva must 
have recorded. Perhaps she will turn 
up on Zonophone some day. More 
definite, however, is the Fonotipia 
advertisement, w h i c h Guy Ferrant 
showed me in Paris in 1939, listing 
Eva Tetrazzini's name in full. Thus 
I feel sure Eva must have recorded. 
Nevertheless, with a heavy heart, I 
am scratching out her name at the 
head of my lists of Phonodisc and 
Columbia records and substituting 
that of Elvira. And remember that 
I was the first to draw attention to 
the Phonodiscs of "E. Tetrazzini" in 
the Gramophone (a magazine pub
lished in England) about 1936, at 
which time I attributed them to Eva, 
and naturally it goes against the 
grain a bit to admit my mistake. Yet 
in the face of the information which 
has recently come to light, I must 
declare myself definitely in favor of 
Elvira." 

Edison Cylinder-
and 

Diamond Disc Records Ito 

WOODYMAY RECORD COMPANY 
Knights of the Turntable 

73 Roxbury Street, Boston (19) Mass. 

MUSIC BOXES 
and EXTRA DISCS for sale 

LLOYD G. KELLEY 
Broadway and Rt. 3 

Hanover, P. O. Box 342, Mass. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
COLLECTORS' VOTE ON "THE SUPREME FIFTEEN" 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

(Continued from the December issue) 

Henry Hamblen, of Nashville, be
longs with Mr. Norton as the only 
collector who put Billy Murray any 
lower than a tie for first place. "I 
would unhesitatingly vote Billy the 
No. 1 place but for one thing." he 
wrote. "That very thing is what, no 
doubt, makes him the idol of so many. 
He will be singing right along melo
diously and drop into talk, which I 
despise." Henry listed 20 artists, as 
follows: 

I-Burr; 2-J. W. Myers; 3-Mur
ray; 4-Macdonough; 5-Harry Tal
ly; 6-Campbell; 7-James F. Har
rison; 8-Harry Anthony; 9-Quinn; 
10-Ada Jones; ll-Spencer; 12-
Stanley; 13-Corinne Morgan; 14-
Dudley; l5-Roberts; 16-Collins; 17 
-H a r I an; l8-Lucy Marsh; 19-
George Gaskin; 20-Elise Stevenson. 

Charles B. Clark, a retired vaude
ville performer, of Wellington, Ohio, 
sent an interesting list, but, not 
clearly understanding the. "pioneer" 
stipulation, included a g'ood many 
artists beyond the time period which 
I had intended. 

He wrote: "I should name Billy Murray 
as No. 1 on my entertalnmen.t list. and 
others as follOWS: 2-Noro, Bayes; 3-Jack 
Norworth; 4-H e n r y Burr: 5-Frances 
White; 6-Arthur Fields and Al Bernard: 
7-Sam Ash; S-Billy Golden. Joe Hughes 
and Jim Marlowe; 9-Marion Harris; 10-
Steve Porter; ll-Frank C. Stanley: 12-
Nat M. Wills; 13-Bllly Jones and Ernie 
Hare: I1-Gus Van and Joe S·chenlc; 15-
Elizabeth Brice and Charles King." 

Ray Matschullat, of Omaha, did not 
give a complete list, but said: "'With
out a doubt my favorite recording 
artist is Billy Murray. When I was 
little my parents had several of his 
records. In one form or another, I 
have over 200 of his records. With 
the poor methods they had of record
ing in those days, his voice always 
came through with flying colors. 

"My favorite woman singer of those 
days," Matchullat said. "is Marlon Har
ris. To my way of thinking, she had a 
voice in a million. 

"Next to Billy Murray and Marion 
Harris, my favorites are Aileen Stanley. 
Nora Bayes. Collins and Harlan and 
Johnny Marvin.'· 

Charlie Hodgdon. of Salisbury. Mass .. 
got his list to me a few days before I 
was ready to begin writing this article. 
Knowing his great fondness for the re
cords of Harry Macdonough. Steve Porter 
and Bill Hooley. I Imagined he would 
choose one of them for first place. but 
he. too. piclced Billy Murray. saying: 
"Billy Is my choice becal1se of his many 
successful years before the public. even 
as late as the jltterb.ug era. without one 
ounce of criticism. Never have I heard 
anyone say he didn't like Billy Murray's 
slng-Ing. " 

The f 0 1 low 1 n g are excerpts from 
Charlie's comments on his other choices: 

"2. Harry Macdonough-This great ten
Or of the Hayden and Orpheus Quartets 
ranks No. 2 with me. I have never heard 
finer diction than Mr. Macdonough's. He 
was an excellent singer of ballads. stand
ard songs and light opera. 

"g. Henry Burr-to many people he was 
tops in ballad singing. He was also be-

fore .the public for a long number of 
years, and a great favorite with all I 
especially like his duet singing with' AI 
Campbell. 

"4. Steve Porter-My own favorite. If 
he had included a few popular songs and 
ballads, I belilNe he would have had a. 
great many more fans. He was a flnishec! 
musician. master of dialects. versatile 
singer and a good pinch-hitter on any 
'team.' 

"6. Byron G. Harlan-This sweet-voiced 
tenor is my chOice for NO.5. His 'r'ube> 
sketches were tops. reminding me more 
of the old New England Yanl,ee than 
any other recor·der. 

"6. John Bieling-Without any dOl1bt the 
sweetest voice I have ever heard on re
cords. His fine work In the Hayden ancr 
American Quartets and duets with Van 
Brunt and Macdonough are enough to 
rate him No.6. 

"7. Albert Campbell-His fine work in; 
the Peerless Quartet and Sterling Trl~ 
and the Campbell-Burr duets rate AI. 
No.7, not t.o mention his fine personality,. 
which ali of his comrades praise. I'm: 
glad he is alive and still gOing strong. 

"S. Wiliiam F. Hooley-Basso of th~ 
Hayden. American. Orpheus Lyric ana 
other leading quartets. Wha't more need 
be said of old Bill. the King of QuartN 
Bassos? 

"9. S. H. Dudley-For years the edito'J' 
of the Victor record catalog and very 
capable baritone of the Hayden Quartet. 
Old Sam rates NO.9. 

"10. F. C. Stanley-No one before the 
public so short a time ever made a better
imp~ession than Mr. Stanley. As or
gan rzer of the Peerless Quartet an!! 
mak~r of .flne d·uets with leading singers 
of hiS day. he rates No. 10. 

"ll-Billy Golden; 12-Cal Stewart· 13-
Bob Roberts; 14-Ada Jones; 15-A.'rthuT 
COllins." 

And so ends the fan mail occasioned 
by my "Are These the Supreme Fif
teen?" article. I hope, and believe 
the results will prove interesting t~ 
HOBBIES readers. If I had received! 
hundreds, or thousands, of letters in
stead of a dozen or so, the result. 
might have been different, but I doubt: 
it. I imagine this small cross-section' 
gives a good idea of what collectors; 
think of the old-time recording artists. 
At any rate, I have tabulated the 
figures as accurately as possible and 
reported them honestly. 

HARRY DICHTER 
5458 Montgomery Ave., Philo. 31, Penna. 
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Andre Bauge Still Alive 
In his article in the December 1945 

issue of HOBBlES, Leo Riemens re
ported that this fine French baritone 
had been killed in an air raid. More 
recently, however, Leo was informed 
by Aline Vallandri, the Pathe soprano, 
that Bauge had not been killed after 
all, though his house in Paris was 
destroyed. Bauge, incidentally, is the 
son of the operetta star, Tariol-Bauge, 
whose records are known to Ameri
can collectors. Andre himself re
corded accoustically for HMV and 
later made a series of electrics for 
Pathe. Like his mother, he has ap
peared 10 operetta, but has sung also 
at the upera Comique. During the 
first wor;d war he was decorated for 
bravery in action, and was later 
elected President of the Societe des 
A. ?·tistes Ancien Combc£tteu?·s. Some 
years ag'o, one of Bauge's Pathe's won 
a prize and was later issued here by 
Columbia: Plaisi?' c/'Amou?' (Martin) 
and Romance du Bard from A?'iodante 
(i\Iehul), number P-9155-M. This re
cording reveals a light voice of con
side~'able charm and, 'vhile his rendi
tion of Plaisir d'A'llGlll' is not on a 
pal' with Gilibert's ;t is nevertheless 
very good. In the lovely A ?iodante 
air, he is heard to better advantage, 
for unfamiliar music and sensitive 
singing combine to make this an ex
tremely attractive recording. 

A. V. BORNAN D 
Music Boxes Bought and Sold 

Expert Repairing 
Parts 

333 - 5th Avenue - Pelham 65, New York 
ap6-ip 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Edward Warren Meeker. 1. 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

Although Edward 'Warren Meeker 
won just fame as a Favorite Pioneer 
Recording Artist, his recorded voice 
also was heard by millions of people 
who had no idea who he was. 

Mr. Meeker, who died aged 63, on 
April 19, 1937, at his home in Orang'e, 
N. J., had several other distinctions, 
but in this respect of being a "mys
tery man" whose voice was heard 
throughout the world he was almost 
unique. 

The mystery, however, is easily 
explained. Besides an accomplished 
comedian, specialization in Irish comic 
songs and Negro dialect specialities 
and making many records under his 
own name, Mr. Meeker was for years 
the Edison company's "announcer." 

From the beginning of the- phono
graph business until 1908 01' 1909, it 
was the custom of most companies 
to have a recorded musical selection 
prefaced by a spoken announcement, 
like this: 

"'Rainbow.' Indian L 0 v e Song .. 
Sung by Ada Jones and Billy Murray. 
Ed-i-SON rec-CORD!" It was Ed 
Meeker who, during the last several 
years of the announcement custom, 
gave the preliminary information on 
many hundreds of records, regardless 
of by whom the Edison cylinder was 
sung or played. 

Even aft e I' the announcements, 
which had been originally used to 
prevent unscrupulous persons from 
duplicating and re-selling standard 
brands of records had been done away 
with, Meeker remained for many 
years as an Edison staff artist, whose 
versatility, ing'enuity and powers of 
mimicry were greatly appreciated. 

COLLECTORS RECORO SHOP' 
825 Seventh Avenue 
New York 19, N. Y. 

Re-/ssues and Re-Re
cordings of rare out of 
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Free Mailing Li§t Upon 
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EDWARD MEEKER 

During his entire career, the come
dian's activities were restricted, to an 
almost unparaIleIled extent, in favor 
of just one recording career-Edison. 
In 1909, he made one Victor record, 
an amusing rendition of Jean Havez's 
"coon song," "Broke," which appeared 
on the back of a Billy Murray rendi
tion of "Gee, I Wish I Had a Girl." 
The number was 16291. Aside from 
that solitary exception, Meeker never, 
so far as I have been able to learn, 
sang for any company but Edison, 
and I have long wondered how it hap
pened that he made that one lone 
Victor record. 

How did Ed l\'Ieeker get his start 
with Edison in the first place? Ac
cording to what "Bill" Hays, a veter
an Edison recording expert who is 
still on the job for Thomas A. Edison, 
Inc., told John L. Norton, Sr., of the 
Woodymay Record Company, Meek
er's engagement as an announcer was 
caused by the discovery that he had 
a robust voice which did not in the 
least live up to his inappropriate last 
name. To quote Mr. Norton's ac
count of what Mr. Hays told him: 

"Ed Meeker was a worlnnan at the 
Edison plant. One day he wa·s painting 
window 'casings near the recording mom 
and carl'ying on a conversation 'with an
other workman in a very loud voice 
They needed someone for an announcer: 
as Collins (ANhur Collins. the "P,'eacher 
and the Bear" singer who had been do
ing announcing for Edison) wasn't al
ways available. so they brought :Meeker 
in. gave him a few tests and his labor
ious days were over. lIIeeker died. . or 
uleers of the stomach." 

A brief summary of Mr. Meeker's 
career, printed in a New York news
paper on the clay after his death, may 
be quoted here. It incorrectly gives 
his first name as Edwin: 

"Edwin vVal'l'en Meeker, announcer 
whose voice was familiar in thousands 
of American homes long before the 

ROBERT GLASSFORD 
Hobe Sound, Florida 
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The Curious History 

of Music Boxes 

By MOIOI/ak & Heckert 
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types, and illustrates rtn4n1l 01 the 

rarest eXlbmples. Some of these 

took strange shcYpes, BUoh 48 the 

butterfly musio box, or the musioal 

pistol, and many others, and Me 

pictured for the first time in this 

limited edition, which also includes 
a section on 
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2810 S. Michigan 
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WANTED 
RECORDS 

Col'umbla Grand Opera by the follow
Ing ·slngers: Suza.nne Ada.ms, Cam
pano.rl, Edouud de Reszke, Charles 
GtIlbert, Scotti , Schumann-Helnk & 
Sembrlch. (Ten-Inch size only) 

Edison Grand Opera Cylinder. 
Vlct'O"r: Red Sea.!, alngle-faced, with 

MONARCH and DE LUXE labels. 
International Zonophone Company : 

Disco Zonofone, DlsQ.ue Zonophone 
by great singers. 

Eugenia Mantelll: Any Zonophones by 
this artist, especially her Carmen 
arias on 40075. 

Phonograph Record Catalogs.. Month
ly supplements. etc. 

ALWAYS WANT 
Tlu fallowln, Iltu •• af VOICE OF THE VICTOR 

a trld. magazln. pullllihod lIy Vlotor: 
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1914: Jan.: 1911: M&roh. Oat. an<! Doo.: 1918: 
Jan., April. June-I<I-Dec.: 1919: Jln. to Juno 
and No •• : 1922: Jan., Ala"'" and Oat.: U23: 
Oat.. ~ attar "La... lI'aU:' 1830. 

FOR SALE 
Record Catalogs & Supplements 

Freooh Pathe'. oolllpl.", reoonlln, 01 La Favorlt. 
on 21 doubl .... ldocl It Inob~. en.- 0/ 
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!!&me oompallY. 11111. alz. and tn>o ot reoont -
Pterre Com.Ill.'. lamoUl tn&edY Lo Cld. 11>

aotocl "" art~ 0/ the 00m0cII. J'r&noalle. 11 
double-.ldocl d~CI ot wblob ClI10 Is III1asIna. 

STEPHEN FASSETI' 
944 Monroe Lane Woodmere, N. Y. 
P"'.n. ordorlng matarlal not IpoolOtd alley.. or 
IHlllng Information. are requetted to I"IIOM a 

.tamped onvoloPI ,... rub. 
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dawn of l'adio, died yesterday at .his 
home, 195 Main Street, Orange. He 
was 63. 

" Phonograph records made ·by the Edi
son Co. were his medium. It was his 
voice, when recording was in its infancy, 
that spoke the closing words of each 
disc: 'This Is an Edison record.' 

"A Spanish-Ameri'can War veteran and 
a Cormer minstrel trouper, Mr. Meel(er 
was associated w,th the Edison Co. Cor 

35 years , both as a singer and an an
nouncer. 

"A native of Or·ange, he was the son 
of Enoch Meeker, noted in that ci ty as 
t he tallest policeman in its history. 

"Mr. Meeker made his sta ge debut with 
Miller's 'l'wentieth Cel~hll-;Y Minstrels and 
later toured with Hoyt's Minstrels. In 
the ,Vorld War h el wns an entertainer 
at Camp Dix. 

"His greatest. thrill, he once said, was 
the pr.ivilege oC givin.g a song recital ·be
fore Thomas A. Edison on the Inventor's 
7&th birthday. 

"Recently, he had appeal'ed as a singer 
and entertainel' in night clubs. 

"Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Mar
garet T. Meeker; 0. son, Frnnk, and a. 
daughter, Mrs. Madeline Brown, all of 
Orange. 

"Funeral sen'ice will be held today at 
10 a. m . in St. John's Roman Catholic 
Church Burial will be in St. John 's 
Cemetery, Orange," 

The foregoing newspaper "story" 
contains some inaccuracies. Announce
ments, which were finally done away 
with 'because customers complained, 
with little justification, that they took 
up too much space which might be 
devoted to music, were not made on 
Edison discs, but on cylinders, and 

RECORDS 

COLLECTOR HAS 4000 chOice vocal 
operati-c records for sale. Send for free 
I1st.-Louis Bullaro, 2432 Washington St., 
San Francisco 16, Calif. f3262 

WANTED: Any cylinder record cata
logs or Edison -catalogs during cylinder 
era.-Lt. H. D. Holt, camp McCaln, Miss. 

. mh3612 

PHONOGRAPH Records bought. - E. 
Hirschmann, 100 Duncan, Jersey City 6. 
New Jersey. t12234 

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER sells du
plicates of rare collection. Special low 
prices. - E. HirlrChmann, 100 Duncan 
Ave., Jersey CIty 6, N . J. ap128001 

OUT-OF-PRINT RECORDINGS, class
Ical, operatic, 1900-1940, bought. aold, 
exchanged.-Amerlcan Record Collectors 
Ex.change, 1329 Sixth Avenue. New York 
City 19, N. Y. jal2069 

WANTED: REGINA 27" discs, Mira 
15%" discs. - Georc:e Schalt, 8 Walnut 
Ave., Cranford, N. J. mh3291 

CLASSICAL RECORDS tor sale. Send 
for llst.-H. P . Silverman, 216 Denham 
Bldg., Denver 2, Colo. ap3291 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WANT CONTACT buyer in or near 
Dayton. Private collection, rare records. 
-Mrs. L . A. Crittenton, 926 Five Oaks. 
Dayton, O. ap3042 

OLD POPULAR MUSIC. I buy, sell, 
Ilrade.-Dean Snyder, 102 S. Main St. 12, 
Los Angeles, CaIiC. ap3402 

WANTED: MUSIC BOXES, every de
scription. Meerschaum pipes, steins. Will 
sell my dupllocales.-Herbert H . Mayer, 
2911 Grant Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa. d12219 

WANT: UNUSUAL music boxes. De-
8crlbe ful~y and quote price to Brown 

County Ridgecrafters, Nashville. In~3081 

PLAYER ORGAN recol'ds, 100 classical. 
(Wilcox & White Co.)-Marle NIarlcle, 
Box 474, Ojai, California. my4642 

- REGINA, AUTOMATIC. mUSic box 
wanted; Al condition, rea sonably pric ed. 
-Box 224, McPherson, Kansas. n27 

they were at the beginning, instead 
of the end, of the record. The an
nouncer did not say. "This is an Edi
son record." 

Mrs. Meeker, who says her husband 
was born January 22, 1874, told me 
he was associated with Edison as an 
announcer and singer for 32 years, 
l"etiring only because of poor health. 

He may have been used as an an
nouncer for a considerable time .be- · 
fore his talents were utilized as a re
cording artist, but the first yearly 
Edison record catalog I have in which 
Meeker records .are listed is one is
sued in April, 1907. 

Judging by the numbers of the 
comparatively few Meeker records on 
sale in 1907, the announcer-comedi
an's fil"st solo cylinder was 9234, 
"What's the Use of Knocking 'When 
a Man is Down?" This must have 
'been made early in 1906. 

Other Meeker solos were: 9526. 
"Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do"; 
9310, "Good-Bye, Mr. Greenbacl{"; 
and 9402, "Song of the Nations," in 
which he announced "Wacht am 
Rhein," "vVearil1g of the Green," and 
"The Red, W·hite and Blue," whistled 
by Joe Belmont, 

In addition, he .participated in one 
vocal tl"io record made early in 1907, 
No. 9471, "Whistle It" from Victor 
Hel"bert's sensationally successful op
·retta, "The Red Mill." Billy Murray 
and Helen Trix were the other trio 
members. 

This reminds me of the fact that 
Meeker was something of a "lone 
wolf" during his recording career. 
Except in descriptive specialities. he 
was seldom called on to team up with 
other artists. I can -think of only one 
duet in which he took part--"Mr. 
Gallagher and Mr. Shean," which he 
and Steve Porter sang on Edison 
discs and cylinders in 1922. It was a 
much better interpretation than the 
one sung for Victor by the original 
Gallagher and Shean themselves. 

The first record I ever heard by 
Edward Meeker was listened to w1Jen 
I was a vel'y small boy indeed ·and 
was an Edison cylinder rendition of 
Raymond B row n ' s one-time well
known "coon shout," "I Wish't I Was 
in Heaven Sittin' Down." The ditty 
told of the colored hero's desire to be 
where he would be perfectly happy, 
"with old St. Peter hand in' me a 
crown," and I was charmed with the 
singer's gusto and ability to be highly 
amusing. 

MUSIC BOXES and sInging birds. Due 
to the termination of the war my tull 
time is reQ.lUired In my regular business. 
therefore I will in the future ta.ke care 
ot my re&'lllar "Customers only as mr time 
to repair music boxes will be limlted.---

George A. Bidden, Barrington, ~Ji20621 

500 EDISON cylinder records for sale. 
26e es.. in random lots ot 10. $1.26 ea. {or 
any specified title Sa-crlfice Violano Vir
tuoso. Perfect 'Condition. Best ol'!er over 
$276, cost $3200. Send Quarter for photo 
& decrlptlon, most Ingenious mechanical 
musi·cal instrument ever made.-W. B. 
Mollard, WesUleld, N. Y. 13266 

WANTED: MUSIC bOle discs. 5%" di
ameter (or Symphonion; key-winder 
watch .-Mosol'ial{, 515 Patterson Road, 
Day.ton 9, Ohio. ap3801 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Edward Warren Meeker. II. 

(Continued from the February issue) 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

That was always the secret of 
Meeker's success (humor). He had an 
excellent baritone voice, sonorous and 
resonant, but it was his hig'hly devel
oped senSe of humor and knack of 
making people laugh that won him 
recognitio.n as one of the prime favor
ites among Edison staff artists. As 
for Meeker's senSe of humor, I be
lieve I told in the biographical sketch 
of Dan W. Quinn how Ed, in the lat
ter days of the Edison company, ro
guishly tl'ied to convince the late Billy 
Jones and Ernie Hare that Mr. Quinn 
had made 150 or sO cylinder records 
at one engagement - a clearly im
possible feat. Mr. Quinn told me of 
the incident with great glee. It is 
sad to think that Meeker, Quinn, 
Jones and Hare are now all gone. 

HARRY DICHTER 
5458 Montgomery Ave., Philo. 13, Penna. 

EARLY AMERICAN MUSlC WANTED 
I will pay carrlaoe chargos on atlY material 

shipped to mo for Inspection, and .my cash offer 

Want List sent on rtHluest. JB.74 

The Curious History 

of Music Boxes 

By Mosoriak & Heckert 

The story of autOlmatia musioal 
instruments, from their earliest 
conception down through the years 
to the invention of the phonograph, 
is authentically traced in thi8 un
usual book, that contains the de
scription and interesting historical 
background of musio boxes of all 
types, and illustmtes many of the 
rarest examples. Some of these 
took st1'ange shapes, such as the 
butterfly musio box, or the musioal 
pistol, and many others, and are 
piotured for the first time in this 
limited edition, which also inoludes 
a section on 

THE CARE AND REPAIR OF 
MUSIC BOXES 

242 PAOI!8-1" IL.L.USTRATIONS 
$8 P08TPAID-INSURED 

ORDER YOUR. COPY FROM 

HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. 
2810 S. Michigan 

Chicago 16, Illinois 

One of Edward Meeker's outstand
ing characteristics was his facilIty in 
dialect work and his acting ability, 
which made him the principal figure 
of many of the vaudeville sketches 
recorded for Edison by the staff or
ganization which was known as the 
Empire Vaudeville Company. 

Some months ago I outlined the 
career of George Washington John
son, the first Negro recording artist, 
and told how his records were dropped 
from the various companies' catalogs 
after he had been hanged Tor tne 
murder of his wife. 

In 1917, however, Edison decided to 
reinstate Johnson's famous "Laugh
ing Song," and Meeker was chosen to 
take the principal part in the new 
recording. T.he record begins with 
the members of an amateur minstrel 
troupe in despair because they have 
no one to sing the Laughing Song. 
Then someone remembers that "Meek
er is in the billiards" room and he is 
called down. To me, he does a much 
better job of singing this hilarious 
ditty than poor Johnson himself did. 

Another famous Johnson number 

MUSIC BOXES 
all types 

BOUGHT, SOLD and REPAIRED. 
allG41l 

A. V. BORNAND 
333 5th Avenue, Pelham 65, New York 
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'was the "The Whistling Coon." This 
also was revived by Edison at about 
the same time as the Laughing Song. 
The record begins with a group of 
soldiers singing and swapping' jokes. 
Suddenly a nondescript Negro (Meek
er) appears and when asked his name 
bashfully says he is known as "Whis
tling Pete." He is called on for a 
song and ·fin all y, after vain protests, 
sings and whistles "The Whistling 
Coon," being joined by the other 
member of the cast at the end. As 
"Whistling Pete" shuffles away, a 
bugler softly plays "Reveille." No 
d 0 u b t, Meeker's Spanish-American 
War and Camp Dix experiences were 
reflected in this arrangement. 

It was not only in Negro dialect, 
however, that Edward Meeker, the 
ex-minstrel, was proficient. Some of 
his best Edison records were in Irish 
brogue. Two which have given me 
great pleasure are "The A. O. H.'s of 
the U. S. A." and "He's Living the 
Life of Reilley." In the busy war days, 
I told Mayor Earl Riley. of Portland, 
Oregon, about having the latter re
cord. He was greatl~r amused anel 
said that if he should again find him
self in Roanoke he hoped I would play 
it on my radio program from Station 
WDBJ especially for him. His Honor 
indicated that; as mayor of the Pa
cific Coast's most congested defense 
area, the life he was living was by 
no means that of Reilley! 

(TO BE CONTINUEO) 

CORRECTIONS 
'In the Historical Record Reviews 

that appeared in the February issue, 
there were three typographical errors 
which require correction: 

1. The correct number of M3.l.'ianne 
Brandt's Pathe cylinder of the Trink
lied from Lllcrezia Borgia is 19261 
not 1926. , 

2. Heinrich Hensel was, of course, 
born in 1874, not 1847. 

3. The Columbia originals of the 
Boninsegna arias were recorded in 
1910, not 1919. 

RECORDS 

COL.L.ECTOR HAS 4000 choice vocal 
operaUc records for sale. Send (or free 
IIst.-Loufs Bullaro, 2432 Washington St .. 
San Franc isco 15. Calif. my3042 

I HAVE duplicate operatic records fOI' 
sale. This is the only time in 1949 that 
I mal'e this offer. 'Vrite.-Thomas Mc
Millan. 179 SpI' inS' Street, Ro.chester S. 
New Yorl<. mh1402 

WANTED: ANY cylindel' I'ecord cata-
10glS or Edison catalogs c]\ll'ing cylinder 
era.-Lt. H. D. Holt, Camp McCain , Miss . 

mh3612 
HIGH SCHOOL teacher sells duplicates 

of rare collection. Special low prices.
I!:. Hirschmann, 100 Duncan Ave .. Jersey 
City 6, N . J . ap12S001 
-OlTT:-OF:-PR I NT I'ecordings, 'classical~ 
operati'C. 190:0-1910, .bought. sold, ex
changed .-Amel·ican Record Collectors 
Exchange. 1329 Sixth Avenue, New York 
City 19, N . Y. ja12069 

WANTED: 11%" DISC records for 
Olympia Music Box.-John Dixon. 23 
~fason Drive. New Britain. r.onn. mh169 

WANTED: REGINA 27" discs. Mira 
15%" discs. - Georce Schalt. S "'alnut 
Ave .. Cranford. N. J. mh3291 

CL.ASSICAL RECORDS for sale. Send 
for Ifst.-H. P . Silverman. 216 Denham 
Bldg.. Denver 2. Colo. ap3291 
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The Curious History 

of Music Boxes 

By Mosoriak & Heckert 

The story of automatio musioal 
inatruments, from their earliest 
oonception down through the years 
to the invention of the phonograph, 
is authentically traced in this un
usual book, that contains the de
scription and interesting historical 
baokground of musio boxes of all 
types, and illustrates many of the 
rarest eX/1i)nples. Some of these 
took strange shapes, such as the 
butterfly musio box, or the musical 
pistol, and many others, and are 
pictured for the first time in this 
limited edition, which also inoludes 
a section on 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Edward Warren M,eeker. III. 

(Continued from the March issue) 

By ULYSSES ("JIM") WALSH 

Still another masterly Edison re
cord, not in dialect, .by Meeker, is 
"The Argentines, the Portugese and 
the Greeks," by far the best inter
pretation of that classic comic num
ber I have ever heard. 

"He's Living the Life of Reilley" 
was the last Meeker record, numer
ically speaking, issued by the Edison 
company. It came out in 1923 but 
the song itself had been rec~rded 
several years before and kept in the 
files because of a peculiar Edison 
flair for recording a number at the 
height of its popularity, then holding 
it out of circulation until most of the 
demand had died. Actually, his last 
record, based on elate of recording, 
seems to ·have been 50970, "Mr. Gal
lagher and Mr. Shean," already men
tioned, coupled with a Meeker solo, 
"Who Tied the Can on the Old Dog's 
Tail?" in which his ability to imitate 
animals is well shown. 

I mentioned in the first installment 
how Edward Meeker's voice, in his 
announcer days, was heard by mil
lions of Edison patrons, few of whom 
had any idea who was doing the 
speaking. He also took part in many 
other discs and cylinders on which his 
name does not appear, and in which 
his participation will be detected only 
by a confirmed student of old records. 

For instance, in 1919, Harry Rader
man, the jazz band leader, originated 
a mirthful specialty in which he made 
his trombone "laugh." On at least 
two Edison records I have, Meeker 
gives a convincing laug.hing· trom
bone imitation· One is the Rachel 
Grant-Billy Murray duets of "When 
My Baby Smiles at Me"; the other, 
Arthur Collins and Byron G. Harlan's 
sidesplitting "I Want a Jazzy Kiss" 
one of the funniest records ever made. 

In Billy Golden and Joe Hughes' 
blackface skit, "Bear's Oil," Meeker 
is a tramp who appears near the end 
of the record and helps the other 
comedians sing' "Haul That Woodpile 
Down." He is also a tramp in Gil
bert Girard's hilarious sketch, "Day
break at Calamity Farm." In Fred 
Duprez's classic, "Desperate Desmond 
(Rehearsing the Orchestra) ," Meeker 
takes the part of "Mr. Leader," to 
whom Fred addresses his mock-seri
ous complaints concerning the poor 
performance of the ensemble. 

The Edison record of "Cohen on 
His Honeymoon" begins with Meeker 
and John Burckhardt, Edison staff 
pianist, trying out "She May Have 
Seen Better Days." My good friend, 
Monroe ("Mike") Silver, then enters 
as "Cohen," says the song reminds 
him of his wife and tells with great 
gusto of his honeymoon-an imagin
ary one, since "Mike" has always been 
a bachelor. 

John Orren and Lillian Drew, de
scribed as "vaudeville's favorite mim
ics," made an Edison record in which 
they imitated everything from a saw
mill to a dog fight. It was Meeker 
who said at the beginning: "I take 
pleasure in introducing to you vaude
ville's favorite mimics, Orren and 
Drew. The imitations produced on 
this record are done by the human 
voice alone, without the aiel of any 
mechanical device whatsoever." 

No doubt many other examples 
could be found of Ed Meeker's un
sung but effective work in earning 
for Edison "descriptive" records the 
well-deserved reputation of being the 
best ever made. He was a great per
former, and I believe his association 
with the Edison company continued, 
in some capacity, until the company 
finally quit the record business in the 
fall of 1929. As long as record col
lectors exist, his achievements and 
recorded specimens of his best work 
will not pass out of existence. 

Before closing this sketch, I must 
thank the singer's widow, Mrs. Mar
garet Meeker for lending me the only 
photograph she possesses of her hus
band in order that it might be re
produced for HOBBIES' readers. This 
deed of kindness to one of whom she 
knew nothing, except from his writ
ten assurance that he was a long-time 
admirer of Edward Meeker, is most 
sincerely appreciated. 

RECORDS 

COLLECTOR HAS 4000 choice vocal 
operatl~ records for sale. Send for free 
IIst.-Louls Bullaro. 2432 Washlngton St .. 
San Francisco 15. Calif. my3042 

VOCAL RECORDS: Obsolete and cut
out numbers. Duplicates from collector's 
library. For list. write to-The Record 
Collector, Box 103. Wynnewood. Pennsyl
vania. ap1231 

COLLECTOR wants old classiocal vocal 
records in fine condition. - Mitchell S. 
Jean. 1280 Raleigh St., Denver 4. Colo. 

je3291 

AUCTION or classical records. Send for 
list.-Warren Bocl,er. 1674 LaFayette Rd . . 
Los Angeles. Calif. ap148 

WANTED: Symphonion 7% & Olympia 
15% records. - C. A. Ramsey, Marengo. 

. Ohio. je3G51 

HIGH SCHOOL teacher sells duplicates 
of !'are collection. SpeCial low prices.
E. Hirschmann, 100 Duncan Ave., Jersey 
City G. N . J. ap128001 

OUT ·OF· PRI NT recordings. -classical. 
operali·c. 1900-1940. bought, sold. ex
chang-ed .-American Record Collectors 
Exchange. 1329 Sixth Avenue. ' New York 
City 19. N. Y. . ja12069 

CLASSICAL RECORDS for sale. Send 
for list.-H. P. Silverman. 216 Denham 
Bldg., Denver 2. Colo. ap3291 

100 4 MIN UTE unbreakable cylinder 
records $lO.-No'"I"is Dullum. Colfax. No. 
Dale ap187 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 

More About S. H. Dudley 

By ULYSSES (JIM) W ALSR. 

A biographical sketch of Samuel 
Holland Rous, known as a recording 
artist under the pseudonym of S. H. 
Dudley, appeared in the Favorite 
Pioneer Recording Artists department 
for January and February, 1944. 
After recounting Mr. Rous' achieve
ments as baritone of the Haydn 
Quartet, Victor record catalog editor 
and author of The Victor Book of the 
Opera, I said that, as far as I knew, 
he was still alive and added: 

"It would be a pleasure to resum.e 
communication, but I would hesitate 
to inflict correspo.ndence upon Mr. 
Rous at his advanced age." I also 
mentioned that the tone of letters I 
had received from him several years 

FOR SALE 
Miro Music Box for 24" records; 

24" bose. - cabinet below box for 
storing records. 

20 nEJ80TIDS rNC LUDED. 
Inqulrios Solicited. rnyp 

JOHN YSTESUND 
1518 N. 7th St., Sheboygan, Wisconsin 

The Curious History 

of Music Boxes 

By Mosoriok & Heckert 

The story Of automatic musical 
instruments, from their earliest 
conception down through the years 
to the invention of the phonograph, 
is authentically traced in this un
usual book, that contains the de
scription and interesting historical 
bllCkground of music boxes of all 
types, and illustrates many of the 
rarest examples. Some of these 
took strange shapes, BUch as the 
butterfly music box, 0'1' the musical 
pistol, and many others, and are 
pictured for the first time in thia 
limited edition, which also includes 
a section on 
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before- was "one of buoyant 
happiness." 

Since that article was written, I 
have heard again from Mr. Rous and 
am glad to say that his buoyant spirit 
is still in evidence, at the age of four 
score. Seeing an article in the Victor 
Record Review, in which he was men
tioned as the originator of the Book 
of the Opera series, I inquired if the 
magazine's editor had Mr. Rous' 
address. Told that ihe was living in 
Los Angeles, I wrote, inquiring if he 
remembered our bygo.ne correspon
dence. The reply I promptly received 
was so interesting that I am sure 
admirers of the once famous baritone, 
who also made whistling records 
under the name of Frank Kernell, will 
be delighted to read the following 
excerpts: 

"Friend Walsh: "'orget you ? Impossible ! 
Are you not the most ilTepresslbl e, in
defatigable, enthusiasti C. painstaking and 
successful Old Record Cra nl< in U. S. A.? 
How your wife, if any (note by U. \V.-1 
don't have one!). manages to keep house 
·in the midst of Illes ovel' flowlng with 
10,000 anc ient records we know not ! .. 

"Well. the Old Codger has just turned 
SO and s till going strong. Consulting an 
oculist the other day about a poS'Sible 
cataract operation, ·the r a ther crusty old 
speciall.st sa id. 'How old are you?' 'Eigh
ty,' says I . 'Well. how long a l'e you go
ing to ,live?' 'Ten years .' 'All right, 
then. I'll do it ; but it you will be l<icl<lng 
off in a yeo.c or two, it's not worth while! ' 

"That ten years, so glibly predioted. is 
QIllite a probability. The famil y record is 
magnificent ; none ot the parents, grand
fathers or g .g .' s ever thought of dying 
before o.t least 80. and several reached 
the 90s , I have two c ousins in Southern 
Indiana over 100. And Sam Rous is o.p
parently In elOCellent hoolth . .. 

"1 had 30 or 40 bosses during the 13 
years I was barnstorming with opera 
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companies. Not to mention several jobs 
In the dry goads line In Indianapolis and 
CincinnatI. 

"The curious thing about my 'career' 
is that It was 0.11 based on ·,bluff.' To 
start with. I never even went through 
high school, but was forced to g et a job 
at 1S when my father lost his hearing 
and could no ·Ionger teach. Then I jumped 
Into opera without ever having a Single 
voice leMon! Opera must have wanted 
recruits badly in those days. Of course 
I never attempted real 'singing roles, ex
cept when I was (Ol'ced to do such 
parts as Toreo.dor. Mephistopheles or 
Sy lvia in emergencies. My line was tllat 
of utility btul'to-bandits, such as Spar
fucile. Devilshoof. Dancalro ; :c 0 me d y 
baritones like Pooh Bah. Zuniga, Fel'
rando. In the 13 years 1 did about 100 
roles in 72 opero.s. In all. 3.742 p erform
o.nces-U. S. A., 3,375; Canada. 240; Mexi
co. 127. Carmen, 308; Faust. 224; Trova
tore, 20G; Pagllacci, 205, etc. And 200.000. 
miles. 

"From opera. I plunged into record mak
ing, and became the 'Bing Crosby of 1900' 
-that is, more records were sold of Dud
ley, Kernel!. duets, quartets, than of any 
other singer of the time. Too bad the 
days of royalties had not anlved! But. 
as you Imow, in 1902 the duplicating pro
cess spelled doom for big eo.rnings; so 
when the Victor s ent me a wire. (I was 
vacation ing in Swi tzerland 0. f t e l' tnat 
strenu()fus summer in England lnaking re
'Cords for Bri tish companies) ofter lng- to 
mal<e me assistant manager or the reoord 
department. plus the privilege of singing 
for Edison. plus a small roya lly on re
cords SOld. I l eaped at it ... Arter an
other year. they bought off my Edison 
privilege .. . Then the 50 shares or stock 
given to ea.ch laboratory executive <ror 
the dm'ation or his jab) began to pay 
those monumental Vi c tor dividends-dur
Ing sevel'al yea l's dividends were ~5 per 
cent a year! . . 

"All this time I WaS .being paid for be
ing a musical expert. . . The fact was
o.nd is-that 1 know practically nothing 
about mUJSlc, I can identify the I<eys of 
F, G and E-tlat, but am not SUl'e about 
the rest. However. I had a goo(1 eal" and 
Imew good music when .J h eal'd it. And 
I refused to let anything go Into the cata
log unless It was as perfect a s tlle process 
would ·permlt. I had many an arg<Ument 
with singers who thought a recol'd was 
'good enough: rather than go to the trou
ble to remnl,e it . . . 

"The early editions of the Book of the 
Opera wel'e easily gathel'ed from history. 
hbrettos and pr ess noti'Ces of old per
formances. put i nto as simple l anguage 
as 1 could m anage. because reco l"d buyers 
of the time knew little of musk . espe
Cially opera. Present edition s seem to 
me to be a bit too highbrow. This book 
is now well on its way to the 600,000 mark. 
wMoh cel·tainly bl'eaks all l'ecol'd s for a 
musico.l work , 

"The only. thing I am really proud of 
i9 that marvelou,s (though I say it) cata
logue. You w i ll remember what a job it 
was to find anything when the double
faced reocords came o.long. I well recollect 
the consternation in a diroctors' meeting 
when the estimates of its cost were read. 
The project was almost rejected when 
President John son bacl<ed up my conten
tion that this bool< would be the sensa
tion of the record world and wc>uld put 
the Victor so far in front tha t our rivals 
wouid never catch up ... 

"The Victor people were never afraid 
to 'gamble' with some new idea. Do you 
remember the time they put out a spe
cially good (for the period) record of 
mine. a classic called 'Put Me orr a t Buf
f alo' ? The ~ompany was almost clown to 
Its last dollar. but they offered one of 
these reocords free to every owne." of a 
disc ma.chine in the U. S. and ·Canada. If 
1 remember ri ght . they sent out 100.000 
ot these. and were down to the last cent 
when the returns began to ·come in. This. 
of course, was long before I joined the 
laboratory staff. During tll;,s p el'lod John
son was struggling to improve his prod
uct while keeping his financial head above 
water. He frequently could not raise 
money to pay the boys in his machine 
shop. and gave them part of it In stock 
of the inCant company. lJUcky boys! .. 

"Well. after 17 years of bringing out 
that supplement. exn.ctly on a cel'to.ln day 
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in the month ... I got so I hated the calen
dar with a consuming hate and threw 
down an ultimatum to the directors as 
follows: 'Gentlemen, I've had enough!' 
They expressed sorrow and of!ered me a 
pension on the condition that I did not 
join any of their rivals. I leaped at that, 
sold my house, jumped into the ocar and 
have been going ever since! . • ' 

"You may imagine that Mrs. Rous and 
I were much interested in the liberation 
of Pari s, where we have been 21 times. 
And our 22nd visit will oc·cur just as soon 
as passports and ships are available. Mrs. 
Rous being a Hollander, is quite pleased 
to see Holland set free." 

And so ends that part of Mr. Rous' 
letter which is of genera] interest to 
students of careers of the pioneer re
cording artists. I am sure that friends 
and admirers of this splendid gentle
man, who was voted a place in the 
ranks of "The Supreme Fifteen," hope 
that he erred on the conservative side 
in telling the eye specialist that he 
would live another ten years. \Ve all, 
I know, wish him a much more ex
tended life span and hope that every 
minute will be filled with the high 
spi.rit and zest for living that seem to 
be an inherent part of his charming 
personality. 

RECORDS 

COLLECTOR HAS 4000 choice vocal 
operaUc records for sale. Send for free 
IIst.-Louls Bullaro, 2432 Washington St., 
San Francisco 15, Calif. my3042 

COLLECTOR wants Old classkal vocal 
reco"ds In tine condition. - Mitchell S. 
Jean. 1280 Raleigh St .. Denver 4, Colo. 

je3291 

WANTED: Symphonlon 7% & OlympJa 
15% records. - C. A . Ramsey. Marengo. 
Ohio. je365} 

HIGH SCHOOL tea<:r.er sells duplicates 
of rare collection. Special low prioces.
E . Hi rschmann, 100 Duncan Ave., Je"sey 
City. 6. N. J. ap12069 

OUT·OF-PRINT recordings, classical, 
operati'C, 190.0-1940, bought, sold, e..'C
changed.-Amerlcan Record Collectors 
Exchange, 1329 Sixth Avenue, New York 
City 19, N. Y . ja12089 

ANNOUNCING. A new periodic mail 
auction of un'usual records by notable 
singers. Obtain those items you have 
wanted at your price. or use this addi
tion a l mean.>; of placing YOUI' good dupli
oca.tes in the hands of those who want 
them mOSt. vV,' lte (or li s t and details. 
-The 1'I'lusic Den. 2133 Sunset Blvd . . Los 
Angeles 26, Calif. 055-64 

PHONOGRAPH Records bought. - E. 
Hirschmann, 100 Duncan. Jersey City 6. 
New Jersey. f12675 

RECORD COLLECTOR with several 
hundred duplicates, desires exchange. 
Lists promptly forwarded upon receipt of 
yours .--8ims, P. O. Box 741, So. Miami, 
Fla. au6255 

600 EDISON cylinder records for sale, 
25c ea. Random lots, $1.25. Any speci
fied tltle.-W. B. Mollard Jr., Westtleld. 
N. Y. my3803 

WANTED: DISCS for largest size 
"Mira" music box. Give titles. p"ices.
J . B. W ·ilhams. 608 Susquehanna Ave .. 
W . Pitts ton. Pa. jly3822 

WANTED: RECORDS for Symphonian 
music box. 15" diameter.-G. F. Malone. 
Homeworth. Ohio. my1Q;01 

Recordings: Thousands early classic 
singers. 700 Goodman, 700 Crosby, 
600 Miller; Thousands all name 
Bands. Clarke, Pryor, Sousa special
ist. Everything 1900/1942. Josephine 
Mayer 418% E. Islay St., Santa 
Barbara, Calif. jly3054 

FOR SALE: Edison Diamond Disc 
Phonograph with 30 cylinder. unbreal,
able records. as good as new. for $15 .
Peter H . Loeper Ashland. Penn. 
City, 6, N. J. ap12069 

MISCELLANEOUS 

MUSIC BOX, C,'lterlon. with 7 di s cs. 
Rich. dark red rosewood 01' mahogany 
case, 21" x J 9" x 12". handsomely carved. 
Powerful mechanism thoroughly checked. 
'Practi.cally as new. A rare and beautiful 
instrument. Sent insured express collect. 
Pr·lce $125, crating free . - The Bellamy 
Store. Cooperstown, N. Y. myl072 

WANTED: MUSIC BOXES, every de
scription. Meerschaum pipes. steins. Wlll 
sell my duplicates.-Herbert H. Mayer, 
2911 Grant Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa. d12219 

WANTED: SAXOPHONE; antique 
oboes. chat' inets. flutes. - Flodlne, Step
henson, Mich. je3441 

PLAYER ORGAN records, 100 classical. 
(Wilcox & White Co.)-Mark Markle, 
Box 474, Ojal, California. my4642 

FOR SALE: Swiss musi'C boxes, Regina 
disc type music boxes and extra records 
for all sizes of Regina mu.slc boxes and 
many other old mechanical ltems.-Lloyd 
G. Kelley. Broadway & Rt. S, Hanover. 
Mass. P . O. Boox 342. f122781 

FOR SALE: Regina asutomatlc music 
box, plays 123ft. records automatically. 
Is In perfect working condltlon.--George 
Schalt, 8 Walnut Ave., Cranford, N. J. 

my3672 

FOR SALE: Edison Phonogmphs : Home 
model. 2 miniature, small brass horn. $10. 
Standard model. 2 & 1 min., large horn, 
$10. Both Include 15 r,ecords. Have few 
extra horns. $2-$3.60. Express collect.
Peter Graltelo, 1523 W. Stover St. , Free
port. Ill . myl002 

WANTED: OLD MUSIC boxes beyond 
repair. All types wanted tor spare parts. 
-A. BorRand, 333 6th Ave., Pelham, 
N. Y. ja1l!4ti~ 

FOR SALE: Edison Phonograph Model 
A. Excellent condition. 99 records. $26 
prepald.-Robert Thompson. 605 Anderson 
St. , Greencastle. Ind. je3612 

WANTED: CYLINDER records, phono
graphs. Parts. MusiJc boxes. DIS'CS, me
chanical blrds.-Nugent, 101 No. Third 
Richmond. Va. jl\Y329i 

FOR SALE: VIOLIN, marked Inside, 
Antonius Strac1iuarius. Faclebat Ann 0 
1721. Cracl<. bridge missing. OrCers.-A. 
Halsey Brown. East Marlon. L . 1., N . Y. 

myl111 

TEN MUSIC boxes, $50 to $600. Ma
hogany Regina Corona, Super Deluxe. 
superior In deSign, detail to coinslot type. 
Send description what wanted. 26c for 
phato. 400 day brass dO'Ck under dome, 
$36, needs cleaning.-W. B . Mollard, 
Westtleld, N . Y. my3664 

MUSIC BOXES: I am still accepting a 
limited amount of repair worl, on music 
boxes and other .mechanical pieces. I also 
have choice music boxes for £a.le; all 
types.-Geo. A. Bidden, Barrington, R. 1. 

je3024 

MUSIC BOX colle~tion (or sale. includ
ing following : Oak cabinet Symphonian 
with 15 records 13 1/,". excellent condition 
$90. Regina. cherry cabinet with 15 re~ 
cords, 15'h". fine buy. $100. Mahogany 
cabinet. same. 1 tooth out. 15 records. 
15%". $95. Regina, 00.1< cabinet. needs 
retlnis·hing. with 15 recOl'ds, 12". $60. Swiss 
music box with bells. 8 airs. nicely inlaid 
cabinet, good shape. $75. Swiss box. G 
airs. with Jacot safety check. n';ce inlaid 
cabinet. $85. Reed Pipe Clariona with 20 
player rolls. over 100 tunes. $10. Edison 
Triumph Phonograph with large horn and 
20 oylinder re<:orc1s. good shape. $30. Other 
values in music boxes which need repair. 
-H. F. Sanderson, P.O. Box 414, Evans
ville, Ind. mylG66 

FOR SALE: Edison Ambrola Phono. 
Cylinder, oak cabinet model. Drawers to 
hold up to SO records. 40 reocords, crated 
$35. Excellent playing shape : Edison 
diamond disc phono. Chi.ppendale console. 
Cost $350 when new. vValnut veneer. 
Needs retlnlshing. $50'1 crated. Express 
extra on above articles.-Peter GraHelo, 
1523 W. Stove~ St .• Freeport. III. my1523 

FOR SALE: Famous composers & their 
worl{s . Paine. 'l'homas, Klausner. Millet 
1911. Vol'Umes : I, 2. 3, 4, 5. 6. 10, 12. Good, 
fair condition. The Story of A Musical 
Life. Root. Church 1891. G<>od 1C0ndltion. 
Tramp. Tramp. 'l.'ramp, Root. Nims
Knight 1890. Used. fair.-B . leas so.\, 1444 
S . 15th St .• Omaha 9; Neb. my1061 

BOOKS RECEIVED 
For those who want to bind books 

as a handicraft hobby, we can recom
mend the new book-uGenel'al Book 
Binding" by Chris Groneman Every 
process is illustrated so that a novice 
can follow instructions and bind dif
ferent types of books, including per
manent binders for magazine volumes 
and rebinding old books. 

It is published by McKnight & Mc
Knight, Bloomington, Ill. 

--0--

Now that the crippled veterans are 
with us, there will be renewed interest 
in leather handicraft as a hobby. A 
book that covers this subject is "Gen
eral Leather Craft" by Raymond 
Cherry. All the different leathers are 
illustrated and described, and minute 
instruction given for carrying on the 
work step by step. Not only the mak
ing of leather novelties is taught, but 
more standard material such as ladies 
purses, belts, etc., that are always 
saleable. 

The book is published by McKnight 
and McKnight of Bloomington, 
Illinois. 

-0-

Cigar Band Club 
The International Cigar Band So

ciety annOUJ1ces its new officers for 
,the ensuing year, as follows; 
President, Richard Stolt. Chicago 
Vice President, Grover Greasby, Wis
consin 
Treasurer, . Thomas Lamberson, In
diana 
Secretary, Norman Bobel, New Jersey 
Publicity and Advertising Chairman, 
Arthur Abrailiams, New York .• 

Old Mechanical Banks 
By Ina Hayward Bellows 

TIle onJy authenUo. oo .. pl'.b .... lt. hI.aIot7 of 014 
~cal baDk8 ••• 8lled with WII8tr&UOII.8 ot 
bulka. _ ldellU1led, dooor1bed IIIld aPPl'alaed 
III .alul and r&J1ty. .A. valuable bandbook tor 
oolleotora IIIld dealel'l • . • $2.60. 

Ord .. your Gopy frolll 1'I0BBI ES 
2810 S. MI.hlgan Chl.ago, 18, IIIlnll. 

WANTED: A. locomotive like this 
W. A. LUCAS 
56 Tuxedo Avenue Dl3P 

Hawthorne, New Jersey 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Ada Jones. I 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

Ada Jones 
, FORTY YEARS ago, Ada. Jones 

was probably the most popular phono
graph singer in the world. 

In those days she was still a com
parative newcomer, who had ·begun 
her record-making career only in 1904, 
but .her progress into popularity had 
been nothing less than astonishing 
and she was already becoming the 
subject of more rumors and legends 
than ever attached themselves to the 
nal!!.e of any other pioneer recording 

artist. 
:Because of hel' mastery of NegTo 

dialect, some record buyers insisted 
that Ada Jones was a Negress. She 
was equally good at mimicking other 
dialects, so that still other admirers. 
believed her to be Irish, German or 
virtually any nationality that might 
be named. Lighthouse keepers in Aus
tralia and diamond miners in Africa 
fell in love with the reproduced voice 
that caroled to them from the morn
ing glory h 0 r n s of' old-fashioned 
phonographs, and wrote ~el: proposals 
of marriage. And, perIOdically, the 
English-speaking world was swept 
with rumors, which originated nobody 

MONTHLY RECORD SALES 
RARE AND OBSOLETE VOCAL RECORDINGS 
by groat milia 01 the past .a. b. boughl at 
YOUR OWN PRICE 01 our Mall Auollonl. All 
~iifd.1't ~.Iv. Fr .. of Chuo. Ih ... lIIng orlce 
of each' let aHer th. &ale. Wrll. for II... tlo 

SINGLE RARITI'ES AND 
E'N~ T IRE COL L E C T ION S 
---p U R C HAS E D,---

, ,;' ,riiXIE RECORD CLUB 
Congress Bujl~.il!.g _Miami, Florida 

knew where, that "Ada Jones, the 
best singer in the world," was dead. 
Usually, these reports were specific 
enough to include the date of her ficti
tious death and the name of the fatal 
malady. 

Today, Ada Jones has been dead al
most a quarter of a century, but a 
fragrance still clings to the memory of 
her once magical name and thousands 
of collectors cherish her old discs and 
cylinders. 

Even so, many details of her life 
are exasperatingly obscure, and I 
have met with almost insuperable dif
ficulties in searching out material for 
a series of articles dealing with her 

- pel'sQ.llal-i-ty-and-ach-ievementg;- -
For instance, although we have Miss 

Jones' word for it that she was born 
in Manchester, England, where her 
mother was "a famous singer," I have 
not been able to ascertain the date of 
her birth or the names of her parents. 

Letters to the theatrical weeklies, 
Billboard and Variety, failed to bring 
the information I needed. The· New 
York Public Library's theatrical de
partment had only a few unimportant 
references to Ada Jones in its files. 
The newspaper published at Hunting
ton Station, Long Island, where the 
singer lived during most of her record
ing career, took a friendly int~rest .in 
my project but had ' no preclse. blO
gl'apical information. I was disap
pointed to learn that even the New · 
York Times had not published an ac
count of her death in 1922. 

Billy Murray, . Miss J<:mes' loyal 
friend and recordmg associate for 15 
years, also could not supply the data 
I sought. The Rocky Mou!'t, N. C., 
physician who attended her In her last 
illness did not know her exact age, 
but said the singer's business man
ager told him she was 40. My own 
belief is that she was probably some
what older, since her career as a pub
lic entertainer demonstrably extended 
as far back as 1891-31 years before 
her death. 

The search was made the more dif
ficult because Ada Jones' husband died 
a few years ago and her one child, a 
daughter, is also dead. Apparently, 
she has no immediate surviving rela
tives. 

But. in spite of these drawbacks, 
the facts about Miss Jones' recording 
career are sufficiently well established 
for me to present what I believe will 
prove to be one of the most .interest
ing of all the series I have ~vritten 
about Favorite Pioneer Recordmg Ar
tists. It will also be the first I have 
written about a woman singer_ As 
is well known, few women's voices 
recorded well in the old days and all 
the other most popular phonograph 
performers were men. 

Here it might be well to refute an-

other "Ada Jones legend" - the oc
casionally heard assertion that hers 
was the first woman's voice ever re
corded. That is by no means the 
truth. Numerous women had preceded 
her to the recording horn. Names of 
some, such as Minnie Emmett, Mar
guerite Newton, Estelle L_ Mann, Sen
iorita Godoy, Elizabeth Spencer, May 
Kelso and Corinne Morgan are more 
or less familiar to specialists in col
lecting old "popular" records. 

Ada Jones was, however, the first -
woman whose records had a world
wide vogue and who, for a few yearll, 
may have been more popular than any 
rival masculine artist. As will be re
membered, she was the only feminine 
singer whom readers of HOBBms voted 
into the ranks of "The Supreme Fif
teen." 

I am fortunate that I shall be able 
to quote, in a succeeding installment, 
from an article written by Ada Jones 
herself, telling of her beginning and 
subsequent career as a recording ar
tist. _AlS.Q aYailable is. a_ magazme 

interview in which she told other 
things about herself, and I have had 
the advantage of the personal r.ecol
lections of Billy Murray, who believes 
that he was to a considerable extent 
responsible for the "discovery" of his 
long-time singing associate. 

But, before I begin to trace the 
details of Ada Jones' 18- year record
ing career it might be well to quote 
what the phonograph companies said 
about the buxom blonde, blue-eyed 
woman, with a figure like the Metro
politan Opera sopranos of two genera
tions ago, in those days when she was 
the "dream girl" of thousands of men 
who had never seen her in the sub
stantial flesh. 

Here is what Sam Rous (S. H. Dud
ley) wrote in the May, 1912, Victor 
record catalogue: 

"ADA JONES, Comedienne. No 
series of records in the entire Vic
tor catalogue has g-iven more in
nocent pleasure to the public than 
the clever solos in various dialects 
by Miss Jones, the quaint Ger
man, Irish and other dialect spe
cialties of Jones and Spencer, and 

We have a stock of fine 
accordions for sale 

T ose School of Music 
G. Tose', Director 

4282 Archer A venue 

tI. 

Chi_ca~.o .~ ' (32) illinois 
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The Curious History 

of Music Boxes 

By Mosoriok & Heckelt 

The story of autqmatio musical 
instruments, from their earliest 
Mnception down through the years 
to the invention of the phonog·raph, 
is authentically traced in this un
usual book, that contains the de
scription and interesting historical 
backgr'ound of musio boxes of all 
types, and illustrates many of the 
rarest examples. Some of these 
took strange shapes, such as the 
butterfly musio box, or the musioal 
pistol, and many others, and are 
pictured for the first time in this 
limited edition, which also include8 
a 8eotion on 

THE CARE AND REPAIR OF 
MUSIC BOXES 

242 PAGES-1S3 ILLUSTRATIONS 
$8 POSTPAID-INSURED 

ORDElR YOUR COPY FROM 

HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. 
2810 S. Michigan 

Chicago 16, Illinois 

AN ESTEY ORGAN 

Has 10 stoD;i. soUd w:llln.lt case. church style. Plain 
uoormullcnlcd case with .a>1"O\'[slou far l>UIDVlng on 

lb. sldo. Also wind InCllco.lor. DuUL In 1918. 
ExceUent CondUJon. 

Prlc. $3Ml.OO crated . leI) 

MRS. J. C. YOUNG 
203 West 10th Street, Austin 21, Texas 

the ,popular songs of the day given 
as duets by Miss Jones and Mr. 
Murray. 

"Miss Jones continues to sur
prise everyone by her great ver
satility; no matter what the char
acter, it is always cleverly done. 
Whether her impersonation be 
that of a darky wench, a little 
German maiden, a 'fresh' sales
lady, a cowboy girl, a country 
damsel, Mrs. Flanagan or an Irish 
colleen, a Bowery tough girl, a 
newsboy or a grandmother, it is 
invariably a perfect one of its 
'kind." 

This laudatory cl'itique, it will be 
observed, gave no biographical infor
mation concerning the most popular 
woman sing'er who ever made records. 
The Columbia catalogue for Novem
ber, 1914, was no more explicit. It 
said: 

"ADA JONES, Soprano. Miss 
J ones is without question the 
cleverest singer of sou b ret t e 
~ongs, popular child ballads and 
popular ragtime hits adapted for 
the soprallO voice now recording 
for any company. She is also in 
general ways one of the most , 
popular singers in the record field 
and her records have been heard 
in all quarters of the globe. Her 
'duet records with Mr. Van Brunt, 
unique and entertaining as they 
are, have also come in for unlim
ited popular approval. At least 
one record in which ' Miss Jones 
has sung' appears on the Columbia 
list each month." 

(To be continued) 

RECORDS 

COLLECTOR HAS 4000 choice vocal 
operatic records tor sale. Send tor free 
llst.-Louls Bullaro}., 2433 Washington St., 
San Francisco 15. ,,-,allt. au3252 

COLLECTOR wants 01(1 classieal vocal 
records in tine condlLion. - Mitchell S. 
Jean, 1280 Raleigh St. , Denver 4, Colo. 

je3291 

HIGH SCHOOL teacner sells duplicates 
of rare collection. SpeCial low prlces.
E . Hirschmann. 100 Duncan Ave .• Jersey 
City, 6, N. J. ap12069 

OUT·OF·PRINT recordinG'S, 'Classical , 
operatJ.c. 1~OO-1940 . bought. sold. ex
changed.-Amerlcan Record Collectors 
Exchange. 1329 Sixth Avenue, New York 
City 19, N. Y. ja12069 

ANNOUNCING. A new periodiC mail 
auction of uri·usual re>~ords by notable 
singers. Obtain those items YOU have 
wanted at you,' price. or use this addi
tional means of plodng your good dupli
cates In the hands ot those who wan t 
them most. "" ' ite for list and details. 
-The Music D en. 2133 Sunset Blvd .. Los 
Angeles 26. Calif. 064-55 

MUSIC BOXES 
ALL TYPBS OF CHOICE SWISS DO XES 
FOR SALE. .usO REGINA DOXES IN )IA· 
HOG,I..'\'Y A>'1D ILl.ND DECOUA'I'ED CASES : 
Singi.ng" bIrd nnd other lIleehnnlcal J)CS. n041) 

Music Boxes Repaired 
GEORGE A. BIDDEN 

Barrington Rhode Island 

PHONOGRAPH Recorda bought. - E. 
Hirschmann, 100 Duncan, Jersey City 6, 
New Jersey. f12676 

RECORD COLLECTOR with several 
hundred duplicates, desires exchange. 
Lists promptly forwarded upon receipt of 
yours.-Slms, P . O. Box 741, So. Miami. 
Fla. au6365 

600 EDISON cylinder records tor sale, 
25c ea. Random lots, $1.25. Any specl
tied tltle.-W. B. Mollard Jr ., Westtleld. 
N. Y. my3803 

WANTED: DISCS for largest size 
"Mira" music box. Give titles, prices.
J. B . Wll1iams, 608 Susquehanna Ave .. 
W. Pittston. Pa. jly3822 

WANTED: O'lteh red. label records by 
Ge,'a.ld Grlftln-Kil roy. 1129 North Rowan. 
Los Angeles, California. je109 

Recordings: Thousands early classic 
singers. 700 Goodman, 700 Crosby, 
600 Miller- Thousands all name 
Bands. Clarke, Pryor, Sousa special
ist. Everything 1900/1942. Josephine 
Mayer 418 % E. Islay St., Santa 
Barbara, Calif. jly3054 

FOR SALE: Edison Diamond D isc 
Phonograph with 30 cylinder, unbreak
able records, as good as new, for $16 .
P e ter H. Loe'Per Ashland. Penn. ' . 
City, 6, N. J .. ap12069 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED: MUSIC BOXES, every de
scription. Meerschaum pipes, steins. Wl11 
sell my dupllcat.es.-Herbert H. Mayer, 
2911 Grant Bldg .• Pittsburgh, Pa. d12219 

WANTED : BOXWOOD Ivory-ferI'I\lled 
clarinets, ftutes.-F I 0 dine, Stephenson. 
Mich. je3441 

OLD POPULAR MUSIC. I buy. sell, 
tt'ade .-Dean Snyder, 102 S. Main St., Los 
Angeles 12, Calif. au3402 

FOR SALE: SwIss musl'C boxes. Regina 
disc type music boxes and extra. records 
for all sizes ot RegIna music boxes and 
many other old mechanical Items.-Lloyd 
G . Kelley. Broadway & Rt. 3, Hanover, 
Mass. P . O. Boox 842. fl22781 

MELODEONS FOR SALE. Bo th octa
gon leg and folding melodeons. aU in 
good playing condi lion. Descriptions and 
prices s e nt on request.-Joseph Leighton, 
16 :illontclalr St .. Springfield 4, Mass. 

je1861 

WANTED: OLD MUSIC boxes beyond 
repatr. All types wanted for spare parts. 
-A. Borl'land, 333 6th Ave., Pelham, 
N . Y. j8.12468 

FOR SALE: Edison Phonograph Model 
A. Excellent condition . 99 records. $26 
prepald .-Robert Thompson, 605 Anderson 
St .. G"eenc~ s tle, Ind. je3612 

WANTED: CYLINDER records, phono
graphs. Par ts. Musi.c boxes. Dioos. me
chanical bh'ds .-Nugent. 101 No. ThIrd. 
Richmond. Va. jly3291 

MUSIC BOXES: I am still accepting a 
';mlted amount of repair work on music 
boxes and other mechanical pieces. I also 
have choice music boxes for sale; 0.1\ 
types.-<leo. A. Bidden, Barrington, R. I. 

je3024 

COLLECTION 30 genuine old violins 
for the collector, connoisseur, profession
a�. Descriptive catalog as to thair authen
ticity, histOry, preservation, tonal 
characteristics and pI'ice range will be 
sen t postpa.ld for one donar.-Isador 
Bel·ger. Violin Connoisseur, Great North
ern Theate". Chicago. Illinois. au3664 

For Sale:-Regina automatic Music 
Box with several 27" records, $350. 
Regina 20%." and 27" records. Stella 
17" a.nd 15 %" records, Mira 15"h" and 
18" records.-George Schait 8 Walmut 
Ave. Cranford, N. J. au3666 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Ada Jones. II. 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

Billy Murray, who has had a longer 
career than any other pioneer record
ing wrtist and whose long-range pop
ularity has exceeded that of all the 
rest, once wrote an article fOT the 
Edison company's house magazine, in 
which he related ~ow Ada Jones first 
came to his attention, 

"I am no Christophel' Columbus," Billy 
wrote, "but I have made one discovery 
that r am proud of. I was down on 
Fourteenth street in New York, looking 
for amusement, and I happened to wan
der Into a little museum. It was crammed 
full of marvels, but the greatest marvel 
to me was the voice of a girl \vho ,VRS 
singing there. She had what is I<nown as 
'pep' in these days. 1 think it was labeled 
'gingel" 01' 'tobasco' at that time. Any
way, it was some spice. I simply couldn't 
forget her voice and manner. 

"Sorne tinle after. I was nluldng a re
<cord with Len Spencer. It was a duet fOl' 
a male and female YO ice. SUl'e! r was 
supposed to be the (emale voi·ce. I can 
get away wi th some pl'etty high notes. 
but there were a couple in that song that 
I couldn·t rell<)h on tiptoes. r couldn't' 
have raised my voice that high with a 
fifty-ton crane. So r told the director 
about the girl I had heard In the FOUl'
tee nth street museum and suggested 
that she be given a try-out. He told me 
to bring her around. I did, and she made 
just as big a hit with everybody else as 
she did with me. Ada Jones was her 
name. Did you ever hear of her? 

"Some one," Billy added, "has spread 
the impreesion that Ada Jones is, in pI'i-

MUSIC BOXES 
Swiss or American 

Bought - Sold - Repaired 

CLARK'S 
416 S. Salina St., Syracuse 2, New York 

Famous For Fine Music Boxes. jlyV 

The Curious History 
of Music Boxes 
By Mosoriak & Heckert 

The story Of autumatio musioal 
instruments, frum their earliest 
oonoeption down through the years 
to the invention of the phonograph, 
is authentically traced in this un
usual book, that contains the de
scription and interesting historical 
baokground of music boxes of all 
types, and illustrates many of the 
rarest examples. Some of these 
took strange sha,pes, suoh as the 
butterfly musio box, or the musical 
pistol, and many others, and are 
piotured for the first time in this 
limited edition, which also includes 
a seotion on 

THE CARE AND REPAIR OF 
MUSIC BOXES 

242 PAGE8-1SS ILLUSTRATIONS '5 POSTPAIO-INSURED 
Mako ohook. payablo to 

Lightner Publishing Company 
ORDER YOUR COPY FROM 

HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. 
28105, Michigan 

Chicago 16, Illinois 

vate life, i\ll·s. Billy Mu .... ay, 'Ve are 
malTied but not to each other." 

As Billy personally related to me 

his discovery of Ada, he and Len 
Spencer were doing what used to be 
known as a "coon sketch," Len was 
saying something like, "Does you love 
me, honey bunch?" and Billy was re
plying,"You knows I does, sugar 
chile!" ", .. hen Victor Emerson, the 
manage'r of the Columbia studios, in 
whioh they were filling a recording 
engagement, came in. 

"Oh, for Pete's sake!" Emerson 
snorted i.n disgust, "If you've got to 
do that sort of thing, 'why don't you 
get a woman for the woman's part, 
Len, instead of having another man 
try to do it?" 

Mur,ray then spoke up, "Victor," he 
said, "I heard a little woman singing 
not long ago at Huber's museum, 
down o.n Fourteenth street, that I be
lieve would be fine in this kind of 
work. Her name is Ada Jones," Both 
Spencer and Em.erson expressed in
terest. and this, Billy said, resulted in 
Ada Jones' becoming not only Len 
SpenceT's partner in descriptive 
sketches but also winning instantan
eous popularity as a solo singer, 

Under ~e heading of "Singing to 
the World," Ada Jones wrote, in the 
Febrlo'ary, 1917, issue of the Edison 
Ambe;ola Monthly, an account of her 
recording experiences that is well 
worth reproducing in its entirety, It 
is especially interesting to me be
cause of the able defense the beloved 
singer made. of her decision to sing 
popular musIc as a career. She points 
out a fact, which is often overlooked, 
that as much "popular" as "classical" 
music proves to be of permanent value 
~nd suryives. I came across a good 
IllustratIOn of this fact a few days 
ago while reading an advertisement 
published in an 1880 number of Scrib
ner's magazine, Of the then ·popular 
songs offered for sale by one pub
lisher, at least half are still fairly 
well remembered and sung occasion
ally or, in a few cases, frequently. 
Since the Jist contains about 200 titles, 
this seems an astonishingly hig'h per
centage of survival, and disposes of 
the contention that all popular music 
is necessarily ephemeral. 

Here is Ada Jones' own article: 
"1 have been asIred to write a little 

story of my phonograph career, I sup
~ose because I am one of the best known 
phonograph Singers in the world. 

"It was thirteen years ago th~t r start
ed singing- fOI' the phonograph and I have 
been at It eveJ' since. That Is a long 
time but there is not a single moment of 

JAZZ RECORDS WANTED 
Good ea.flr clnsslcal fccorilli ~mde<l 

or will pay cash for 
Paramount, Okoy. Gonnett. Groygull; Volcallon, 

Blackswan, Puritan, BI"unswlck and othor 
Jazz Labol" Circa 1920 tlIru 19«<1. 

jIsP 
HEATON'S HOT HARMONY HAVEN 

260 Chestnut. Street Dayton, Ohio 

it that I regret, Indeed, rather I am 
thankful that circumstances gave me the 
opportunity to enter this field and that 
slU:h talen ts as 1 ma.y possess enabled 
me to be as success(ul a.;; I am. I often 
pause and wonder just how many people, 
at the particular moment, al'e listening 
to my voice. [ don't believe that there is 
a single singel' fOI' the phonograpll who 
does not have this thought at times. It 
may seem to you that a. singer Jil{e my
self, who sings the everyday songs for 
evel'yday people, may not have a highly 
appreciative audience, but I believe that 
it would be hard to find people more 
grateful than those comprising the in
visible M1dience to which I sing. Unable 
to indicate their approval by applause. 
they express it by letters. I have hun
dreds of these, received from all parts 
of the worid and all I<inds of people. 

"[ have one from a lighthouse keeper in 
Australia, telling me that he WOUld gO 
insane in his isolation if he did not have 
a phonograph to ke",p his mind occupied. 
.He Illlgllt better have expressed his 
gl'ali tude to Thomas A. Edison than to 
myself. but 1 received the letter because 
he happened to be vel'y fOlld of my re
cords. Another letter tllat 1 prize is one 
from the captain of a Iltt.le trading ves
sel thn.t plies, or used to ply, among the 
Fiji Islands. I have one (rom a prospector 
in Alaska and still anothe .. from a shift 
boss ill a diamond mine In the Kimber
ley tlelds in South Afri,(;a. Durll1g the 
Spanisil-America.n \Var, 1 received many 
letters from boys at the front. 

"My work has brought me a profound 
respect (01' my Pl'OfeSslOn. I have come 
to take a delig-ht in interpreting the 
songs that are born of the people and 
sung- by lhe people. They express the 
I'eal sentiments of the limes with far 
greater tid eli ty than the productions of . 
cui tured and edu;;uted musicians who 
look to other countries and other times 
for their themes and Inspirations. And I 
believe tilat the world Is enriched by the 
melodies and sentiments that come from 
the masses. Only a fragmentary portion 
of ei ther classical or popular l1lusic he.,. 
comes immortal, and fully as mu-ch 
'populal" music survives as does the 
classical. I like ragtime because I feel 
that it is typically Amerkan. It is alive, 
vlnle, dashing and stimulating. It reflects 
the dominant qualities of the American 
race. It would not have found its origin 
hel'e if the sentiments it expresses were 
not those of the people, and H would not 
have captivated public fancy so thor
oughly if it did not have some real merit. 
Victor Herbert once remarked that he 
was eq.ually sorry for the pel'son who 
couldn't enjoy I'agtime as he was for the 
~erson who couldn't enjoy opera. 

"Although it may seem simple, making 
a .record is, not an easy task, and I 11.1-
:ways am 'till In' after I have finished. It 
lS the nervous strain of knowing that you 
must not make a single mistake, that 
wears on you. On the vaudeville stage a 
false note or a slight slip in your pro
nunciation mal{es no difference. On the 
phonograph stage the slightest error is 
not admissable. To make one means that 
you must make the J'ecord over again. 
The first re~ol'd I made was a duet with 
the late Len Spencer. It was a rendition 
of the once popular song called 'Pals', and 
was one of the famolls 'Jimmie and 
Maggie' series of records. My first solo 
was 'My Carolina Lady,' a song that 
swept. the c~lUntry when 'coon' songs 
were III vogue. My introduction to my 
profession was brought about by LBn 
Spencel' and Billy Murray, both of whom 
r met in New York. Previous to that time 
I had had an abundan~e of experience on 
the stage, both legitimate and variety. 
'Vhen r was born in Manchester En a ·

land. I seemed destined to a theatric';..l 
career. My mother was a famous singer 
and I was brougnt up in the atmosphere 
of the stage. 

"As I sit quietly at home with my 
family at Huntington, L. 1., and think 
that every day my vol-ce is ,being heard 
the world over, I feel a deep sense of 
appreciation to -the man who invented 
the phonograph and gave me the opportu
nity to sing to all the world through the 
medium of his marvelous invention." 

Two points occur to me in connec
tion with Miss Jones' article, Her 'I'e
ference to receiving' "many letters 
from boys at the frant" in the Span-
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ish-American 'Wall' is puzzling, since 
the war wa·s fought in 1898 and her 
recording career did not begin until 
six years later. She may have been 
thinking of troops wh<> were stationed 
in Hawaii, the Philippines, etc., after 
her records had begun to gain a 
world-wide vogue. 

The singer referre{] also to the ner
vous strain of making records. Per
haps this was the cause of her fre
quently having attacks of epilepsy 
while she was filling recording en
gagements. Only a few persons, aside 
from her most intimate associates, 
knew that she was subject to epileptic 
fits, but the seizures were a factor 

that frequently complicated her work. 
"Any number of times," Billy Mur

ray said to me, "we'd be recording 
duets. I'd hear a'plop' and look 
aroUJld, and there would be poor little 
Ada, writhing on the floor. We'd have 
to wait until she got over the spell, 
then try again to make a satisfactory 
record." 

As may easily be imagined, this 
epileptic tendency seriously interfered 
with Ada Jones' clllreer as a public 
entertainer, at least in her earlier 
years. She appears to have been less 
susceptible later. 

(To be continued) 

EDISON DIAMOND DISC LIST-Part 13 
URLUS, Jacques 

83033 Africana-O Paradles (1914) 
82016 Cavallerla-Si·cHiana (German)/MILLElR (1913) 
82252 Die Allmacht (Schubert) (1922) 
83030 Fidelio-Gott! welch' Dunkel hier (1914) 
57017 Flying Dutchman-WHist jenes (1925) 
83028 Freisch>utz-Durch die Walder (1914) 
82260 La Julve-Rachel (German) (1922) 
82277 Lohengrin-In fernem Land (1922) 
83017 Lohengrln-Mein lIeber Schwan (2891:) (1913) 
83017 Lohengrln-Mein lieber Schwan (3602) 
82514 Lohengrin-Mein lieber Schwan (1913) 
82260 Magic Flute-Dies Blldnis (1922) 
57017 Magic Flute-Wie stark is nicht (1925) 
82278 Martha-Ach, so fromm/MIDDLETON (1922) 
8~083 Messe Solennelle-Panis Angelkus (Franck)/RAPPOLD & PARVIS (1918) 
83011 Melst;ersinger-Prize song (1913) 
82276 Meisterslnger-Preislled/MA TZEN A UER (1922) 
83021 Murmelndes Luft-chen (Jensen) (1913) 
73008 0 schone Zeit (Gotze)/MITTELSTADT (1922) 
82269 Rienzl-Allma!x:ht'ger Vater/HEMPEL (1922) 
82275 Rlenzi-Erstehe, hoheRoma/RAPPOLD (1922) 
83020 Sehnsucht (Rubinstein) (1913) 
73005 Sehnsucht (Rubinstein)/SCHUMANN (1924) 
83010 Siegfried-Schmiedliecl (1914) 
83082 'Stabat Mater-Cujus animam/VERLET & MATZENAUER (1918) 
82514 Standchen (Strauss) (1913) 
28254 Still wie die Nacht (Bohm) (1919) 
82252 Traum durch <lIe Dammerung (Strauss) (1922) 
82246 Walkune-Ein Schwert (1922) 
82246 Wall,lure-Siegnmnd's Liebesliec1 (1922) 
83019 ZauberlIec1 (Meyer-Helmund) (1913) 
82280 Zauberlied (Meyer-Helmund)/MJDDLETON (1922) 

VAN GORDON, Cyrena (SOings not listed) 
82180 Favorlta-O mio Fernando (1920) 
82180 Trovatore-Strlde la vampa (1920) 

VERGERI, Emilia 
76003 Carmen-Haban;era (1917) 
76003 Cavalleria-Voi 10 sapete (Spanish) (1917) 

VERLET, Alice 
83057 Boheme-O soave fanclulla, with ZENATELLO (1917) 
830'39 Bonnie sweet Bessie (1921) 
82561 Carmena (Wilson) (1918) 
83070' Carnival of Venice, 2 parts (1917) 
82178 Chanson d'amour (Hollman)/TIFFANY & LAURENTI (1920) 
83060' Chanson de Florian (Godard) (H17) 
83039 Coming throogh the rye (1921) 
83065 Crucifix, with LANGEVIN/MIDDLETON (1917) 

(TO BEl CONCLUDED) 

RECORDS 

COLLECTOR HAS 4000 choice vocal 
operatl:c records for sale. Send for free 
lIat.-Louls Bullaro, 2432 Washington St., 
San Francisco 15, Calif. 

HIGH SCHOOL teaeher sells duplicates 
of rare collection. Special low prlces.
E. Hirschmann, 100 Duncan Ave., Jersey 
City, 6, N. J', ap12069 

OUT -OF -PRI NT recordings, classical, 
operati'C, 19011-194D, bought. sold. ex
chang-ed.-American Record Collectors 
Elrchange. 1329 Sixth Avenue, New York 
City 19, N. Y. ja12069 

ANNOUNCING. A new periodic mali 
auction of lll1usual records by notable 
singers. Obtain those items yOU have 
wanted at your price, Or use this addi
tional means of plruclng your good dupli
cates In the ,hands of those who wan t 
them most . Write for list and details. 
-The Music Den, 2133 Sunset Blvd., Los 
Angeles 26. Calif. 064-55 

PHONOGRAPH Records bought. - E. 
Hirschmann, 100' Duncan, Jersey City 6, 
New J'ersey. f12675 

RECORD COLLECTOR with several 
hundred duplicates, desires exchange. 
Lists promptly forwarded upon receipt of 
yours.-Slms, P. O. Box 741, So. Miami, 
Fla. au6255 

WANTED: DISCS for largest size 
"Mira" music box. Give titles, prices.
J. B. Williams, 608 Susquehanna Ave" 
W. Pittston, Pa. jly3822 

FOR SALE: Edison Diamond Disc 
Phonograph with 30 cylinder, unbreak
able records, as good as new, for $15.
Peter H. Loeper Ashland, Penn. 
City, 6, N. J. ap12069 

FOR SALE: Brand new records from 
HMV Historic Catalogue. Also other 
vocal 'Cut-outs. For list write to.-The 
Record Collector, Box 114, Wynnewood, 
Pennsylvania. jlyl012 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED: MUSIC BOXES, every de
scription. Meerschaum pipes. steins. 'VIII 
sell my dupllcates.-Herbert H, Mayer, 
2911 Grant Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa. d12219 

MUSIC BOXES for sale. Criterion fine 
cherry case 15'h" discs, $150; Imperial 
Symphonlon mahogany 20" discs, $120; 
Symphonlon mahogany 12" diSCS, $90; 
~eglna oak 15'h" discs, $110; Regin-a up
rIght mahogany 27" discs, S25(}; beautiful 
Inlaid rosewood 12 tune SwiSS box 6 bells 
perfect, $300; musical mantel clock 2 
tunes, $30.-Bornand 333 5th Ave .. Pel
ham, N. Y. jly1D65 

OLD POPULAR MUSIC. I buy, sell, 
trade.-Dean Snyder, 102 S. Main St., Los 
Angeles 12, Calif. au3402 

FOR SALE: Swiss music boxes Regina 
disc type music boxes and extra' records 
for all sizes of Regina mu.slc boxes and 
many other old mechanical items.-Lloyd 
G. Kelley, Broadway & Rt. 3. Hanover, 
Mass. P. O. Boox 342. f122781 

WANTED: OLD MUSIC boxes beyond 
repair. All types wanted for spare parts. 
-A. Bor",and, 833 5th Ave.. Pelham, 
N. Y. ja1246H 

WANTED: CYLINDER records, pbono
graphs. Parts. Mustc boxes. Discs, me
chanical birds.-Nugent, 101 No. Third, 
Richmond, Va. jly3291 

MUSIC BOXES: I am still accepting a 
,imited amount of repair work on music 
boxes and other mechanical pieces. I also 
have choice mus-Ic boxes tor sale; all 
types.-Geo. A. Bidden, Barrington, R. 1. 

jly3024 

COLLECTION 30 genuine old violins 
for the collector, connoisseur, profession
al. Descriptive catalog as to their authen
ticity, history, preservation, tonal 
characteristics and price range will be 
sent postpaid for one dollar.-Isador 
Berger, Violin ConnOisseur, Great North
ern Theater, Chicago, Illinois. au3654 

For Sale:-Regina automatic Music 
Box with several 27" records, $350. 
Regina 201M." and 27" records. Stella 
17" and 15 ~" records. Mira 15 %" arid 
18" records.-George Schait 8 Walnut 
Ave, Cranford, N. J. au3666 

For sale, Flute, over 100 years old. 
Stamp for details.-Nannie Wall, 
Forest Home, Ala. jly1441 

A. HOWEY· MAfiER! 

Start Home Business 
·Mak1ng Statuary, Art Goods, Plaqu08, 
Novelties. Concrete Pottery, ArtificiAl 
Marble Flooring, LIQuid M8Il"blo. 

'Vo tell you how to make 
your own Flexible Mold •. 

Write Today For 
VALUABLE F<>LDEn. FREE. 

tlQ 
CREATIVE PUBL. Box 236 N. WIN.NETKA, ILL. 

SAVE YOUR HOBBIES 
The wealth of information con

tained in every issue of HOBBIES is 
too valuable to be thrown around 
with the consequent danger of loss. 
This binder is covered with buckram, 
with the title printed .in gold. Its 
appearance will. compare favorably 
with the handsomest bound books in 
your library. It will be sent to you 
postpaid on receipt of $2.50 -with a 
guarantee of perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded. 

Holds 12 Issues 
HOBBIES MAGAZINE 

2810 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
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MUSIC BOXES 
and EXTRA DISCS for sale 

LLOYD G. KELLEY 

Broadway and Rt. 3 
Hanover, P. O. Box 342, Mass. 

c. R. s. 

Ifo 

Historical Records 
Re-issues and re-recordings of 

operatic, theatrical, and 
speech records. 

For Sale By 
GRAMOPHONE SHOP 

/8 East 48th St.. New York, N. Y. 
AXELROD MUSIC 

45 Snow St.. Provldenco, R, I, 
H. ROYER SMITH CO 

10th and Walnut St •. , Phlladolphla, Pa. 
TULSA RECORD SHOP 

517 South Boston, Tulsa 3, Oklo. jaHo 
RECORD SHOP 

14 Tillman Place, San Francisco 8, Calif. 

r-Edison ,Cylinder-
and 

Diamond Disc Records tia 

WOODYMAY RECORD COMPANY 
Knights of the Turntable 

73 Roxbury Street, Boston (19) Mass, 

COLUMBIA 
GRAND OPERA RECORDS 

By the Following Singers: 
* MARCELLA SEMBRICH 

* EDOUARD de RESZKE 

* SCHUMANN-HEINK 

*CAMPANARI 
. * SUZAN N'E ADAMS 

* ANTONIO SCOTTI * CHARLES GILIBERT 
TEN-INCH, SINGLE-FACED RECORDS 

WITH RED AND GOLD OR BLACK 
AND SILVER LABELS. 

-0---

Edison Grand Opera Cylinders 
Victor: Red Seal, single-faced, with 

MONARCH and DE LUXE labels. 
International Zonophone Company: 

Disco Zonotone, DiSque Zonophone 
by great singers. 

Eugenia Mantelll: Any Zonophones by 
this artist, especially her Carmen 
arla3 on 40075. 

ALIIO oat.lolI!. II1IDDlemento, D"mDhleto and old 
uTortlaemenls 01 rtCOTds and Dhonol1'&Dbs. 

STEPHEN ·FASSETT 
944 Monroe Lane, Woodmere, L. I., N. Y. 

Penons oTfDr'lng material not IPaolfiod above, or 
teekln, Information. aro r811uosted to 8noi01l a 

stamped envelope for reply. 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Ada Jones. III 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

Three years after Ada Jones wrote 
her "Singing for the World" article 
for the Edison Amberola Monthly, 
Lawton Mackall, an enthusiastic 
phonograph fan, obtained an inter
view with her which was published in 
Farm and Fireside Magazine. Al
though it appeared toward the last of 
the comedienne's career, I shall re
print it here, out of chronological 

The Curious History 
of Music Boxes 
By Mosoriak & Heckert 

The story Of automatio mUBioal 
instruments, from their earliest 
"onoeption down tlvrough, tht1 years 
to the invention of the phonograph, 
is authentically traced in this un
usual book, that contains the de
scription and interesting historical 
baokground of ?nusio boa;es of all 
types, and illustrates many of tht1 
rarest ea;a;mples. Some of thest1 
took strange shapes, suoh· as the 
butterfly musio boa;, or the musioal 
pistol, and many others, and are 
pictured for the first time in this 
limited edition, which also includes 
a section on 

THE CARE AND REPAIR OF 
MUSIC BOXES 

2#. PAGE8-133 ILLUSTRATIONS 
$11 POSTPAID-INSURED 

Mnk. chook. pnyabl. to 
Llahtn.r Publlshlno C<>mpony 

ORDER YOUR COpy FRUM 

HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. 
2810 S. Michigan 

ChicoQO 16, Illinois 

MUSIC BOXES 
ALL TYPES OF CHO= SWISS BOXES 
FOR SALE. ALSO REGfNA BOXES IN MA
HOGA..I'IY AND HAND DECORATED OASES: 
Singing bird and other mechanical pcs. n64p 

Music Boxes Repaired 
GEORGE A. BIDDEN 

BarringtOfl Rhode Island 

EARLY AMERICAN SHEET MUSIC 
Bound Volumes or Loose· Sheets 

Wanted. 
LIst on Il<Que •. 

HARRY DICHTER, 5458 Montgomery Ave. 
Philadelphia 31, Penna. 

MUSIC BOXES 
all types 

BOUGHT, SOLD and REPAIRED. 
my74p 

A. V. BORNAND 
333 5th Avenue, Pelham 65, New York 

order, because it clearly reveals some 
aspects of the singer's personality, 
and also relates a somewhat different 
account of her introduction to the pro
fession of phonograph singing than 
was given in Billy Murray's remini
scences and in what Ada Jones her
self wrote. 

I shall discuss these discrepancies 
after quoting from Mr. Mackall's 
article, which was illustrated wibh a 
cut of "Ada Jones sending a joke by 
wireless." This picture would surprise 
admirers of Ada, familiar only with 
her photos in the old record catalogs. 
Instead of having the mass of long 
hair 3!lways in evidence in her earlier 
pictures, she appears to be sporting a 
boyish bob, although the picture was 
made before bobbed hair was popular. 
She may have been "sending a joke 
by wireless," but she is holding a re
ceiver to her ear and it is more likely 
that she was listening to a radio pro
gram through a primitive receiving 
set. 

Here is what Lawton Mackall 
wrote: 

"To make people smile who cannot see 
YOU is considerable of an art. Ada Jones 
has been doing that for twenty years: 
in fact, hers was the first woman's voice 
ever successfully recorded on the phono
graph. She has a droll personality hiding 
behind phonograph records. -

"I wonder iC Charlie Chaplin or Fatty 
Arbucl{le would be funny if we could do 
more than hear them? No telling. But I 
fancy that Charlie without the help of 
his famous feet and his jaunty cane and 
his twitching mustache would be pretty 
nearly a crippled comedian: and if rotund 
Roscoe had no means of exhibiting his 
fatness and grinning his well-known grin. 
he would fare badly. Ada Jones is able 
to amuse us through her voioce alone. 
She makes 'us see the characters she 
sings. 

"Having chu'ckled over many a rec~rd 
of hers-Irish character songs, Negro dIa
lect numbers, rural skits, and so forth
I was filled with curiosity to know what 
sort of person she was in real life. So I 
tool{ a train out to Huhtington. Long 
[sland. where she lives. As the train drew 
up at the little station, there was the 
usual scene that occurs when the mid
afternoon train anives from the city
folks getting off and being greeted by 
their relatives, and general excitement. 
The qUietest. most serious-looking person 
In sight was a woman whose features 
resembled photographs I'd seen. 

"'Are you-?' 
'''Yes. I'm Ada Jones,' she said quietly. 

"Nobody ever believes I am when they 
meet me; but I am! 

Was thiS the rollicking -comedienne? 
'" People expect me to look funny, I 

guess,' she continrued almost apologetical
ly as we walked the short distance up 
the hill lane to her house. '·When I was 
out in Ohio on a concert tour, a little 
boy about eight years old stared at me 

MUSIC BOXES 
HOW TO REPAIR THEM. By Jacot. Published 
In 1890. I orrer this rare 32-page booklet while 
the Ilmlted 8upply I .. ts. PrIce $2.00 n. copy 
postpaId. 

op 
GEORGE A. BIDDEN 

Barrington, Rhode Island 
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as I was waiting on the railroad station 
platform, and I heard him say, "She Ada 
Jones? Naw, yuh can't fool me!" Some
times even grown folks doubt me, so fre
Quently I use a. phonograph as an ,Intro
ducer-have it play one of my records, 
and then I come in and sing. People in 
the audience nod their heads and admit, 
"Well, well, it's her, sure enough!" (She 
mimicl<ed the .tone of voice). 

"When you come down to it, why should 
a professional (unmakeI' ,be expected to 
look comi'cal and clown around contin
uously? ,"Vhen someone says to you, 
"This is my friend, Dr. Poultice," you 
don't expect the doc to grab your pulse 
or sound your .chest. If you met Jack 
Dempsey, yOU wouldn't expect him to 
Imock you down just to be consistent. 
'When the waiter asks Caruso what he'll 
have for breakfast, he hardly 1001,s Cor 
fl. r eply of "Soft-boiled eggs and coHee! " 
sung in high C. Yet, for some reason, 
comedians are expected to be in a mad, 
mad mood day in and da.y out. Alas, the 
onb' person who tllis that requirement Is 
the smal·t guy at the village store-who 
isn't half as funny as he thInks he is'. 

Ada Jones' quite. matter-of-fact man
ner Is like the magician's sedate-looking 
silk hat from which he prod,uces aston
ishing surprises when he wants to. The 
sleight-of-hand man's equipment, al
though varied, is limited to what he hap
pens to have up his sleeve, but Ada 
Jones can ,bring forth, without prepara
tion, most anything you ask for. 

"In personal appearance Miss Jones is 
of medium height and what the poets 
call 'buxom.' The saying, 'laugh and 
grow plump,' is true of most comedians. 
Old Cal Stewart had a build like Santa 
Claus. and Collins and Harlan can each 
cast a pretty subst·antial shadow; even 
Billy MUlTa.y-wlth whom Miss Jones has 
sung many a recOt'd-is no bean pole. Ada 
Jones. while by fal' from being a Marie 
Dress ler. has the cheerful propol·tions 
of the true funma.ker. 'When hel' usually 
sel'iolls face lights up with dl'ollery, thel'e 
is a sudden glint of white teeth and a 
spa l'lde of dancing eyes. 

"As she sat there on t·he front of her 
house. rocking ca.sually. she answered a 
question about dialects by giving me an 
astonishing demonstration of voice 
magic. She would speal, a few words in 
broad Irish brog-ue, then shift suddenly 
to clarkey intonations; then as instantan
eously to Bowery lingo. Her impersona
tions were so real that if my back had 
been turned I veritably should have 
thought that' the characters sbe thus con
jured up were thel'e on the porch. She 
had me seeing things! If she chose to be 
a spiritualistic medilllm she would fool 
an)'1>od)'. 'Phe tl'uth is. she is a light
ning-change artist without the aid of 
make-up. 

''',Vhel'e did r learn how to take off 
dirtel'ent kinds of people? Oh. just by 
watching and noticing. Some women can 
take one good look at a d:-ess In a store 
window and go home and make one like 
It. I can't do that; but r can watch and 
listen to somebody on a street car or in a 
restaurant and gO home and take them 
ort. It's a matter of habit and training. 
You see, I've been mimicking ever since 
r wa.q a baby. 

"'wnen I was a kid T found that taking 
ort people was more fun than any other 
game. All children when they play imi
tate grown-ups. You watch any little girl 
teaching her dolls to behave. She talks 
to them just the way ·her mother talks 
to her- same words, same tone of voice, 
or so nearly the same as to sound absurb 
coming from a little tot. 

"I was such a little mimic that my 
father would show me ort before friends. 
I was too YOlmg to feel self-conscious 01' 
scared: it wa.s just play to me. When I 
was five I took part in a concert. and 
sang a song all alone. J had an unusual
ly strong voice for a child. and a good 
memory. so that 1 could plcl, up most any 
song I heard. At entertainments r would 
WAtch the other performers. and 'then 
come out and imitate them. Father used 
to say I couid 'steal anybody's ruct.' If I 
hadn't been so youn/!'. they might have 
got at my nerviness. but as it was, they 
let me pass as a sort of curiosity. 

... When J had made some success in 
'varie~y' and comic opel·a. m)" stemTIother 
who was my mAnagel·. took me to the old 
North American Pt>ono!traph Company 
which Thomas A . E<lison had started not 
long berDl·e. and there T tried singing into 
the horn. It is a fMt that mine was the 

first woman's voice ever successfully re
corded by a phonograph. That was 
twenty years ago, before the modern 
disc had been invented Or the cylinder 
perfected" . 

Some of the statements jn this 
interview are puzzling because they 
appeal' to contradict what Miss Jones 
had already said about her caJreer. I 
have shown in a preceding install
ment that ihers was not the first wo
man's voice to be successfully record
ed. Since her first records did not 
appear until late in 1904 or en-rly in 
1905, it had not been 20 years since 
the beginning of her recording career. 
The reference ,to "the old North 
American Phonograph Company" I 
take to' be slip of Mr, MackaH's pen 
fOi' the National Phonograph Com
pany, the name under which Thomas 
A. Edison Inc., originally carried on 
})honograph activities. 

I suppose there is a possi.bility that 
Ada's stepmother went \vith her to 
the Edison studios and had her make 
test recordings several years before 
any of her records were. actually 
placed on the market, but this is not 
at all certain. Perhaps Mr. Mackall 
in writing his interview had an in
accurate recollection of what Miss 
Jones aetually had said, 

However that may be, we ihave now 
arrived at the point where her career 
may conside'red from its beginning in 
1904 to her death in a small town in 
North Carolina, when she was on tour, 
18 years later. 

. (to be continued) 

RECOlms 

COLLECTOR HAS 4000 choice vocal 
operallc records for sale. Send for free 
IIst.-Louis Bullaro, 2432 WashIngton St .. 
San Francisco 15, Calif. au3252 

HIGH SCHOOL tea·n.er sells duplicates 
of rare collection. SpeCial low prices.
F.. HiI'schmann, 100 Duncan A ve., Jersey 
City, 6, N. J. ap12069 

OUT-OF-PRINT recordings, classical. 
operatic, 1~00-1940, bOllght, sold, ex
changed.-American Ret'ord Collectors 
!':"change. 1329 Sixth Avenue, New Yorl! 
City 19, N. Y. . ja12069 

ANNOUNCING. i\ new periodic mnil 
lI\1ctlon of unusual re<'OI'ds by notable 
singers. Obtain those Ilems you have 
wanted at your price, or use this addi
tional means of placing your good dupli
CAtes In the hands or those who want 
them most. 'Write for list Ane! details. 
-The Music Den. 2133 Sunset Blvd .. Los 
Angeles 26, Calif. 064-55-

PHONOGRAPH Recorrla hO\l2ht. - R 
HIrschmann, 100 Duncan. Jer~ey City .. 
New Jersey. • f12675 

EDISON diamond disc records. mostly 
classical. My choice Mc ea. SpeCified 
title' 7'5c, mahogany iarge cabinet mach
lne $35.-Ml's. A. W. Smith, Garfield. 
Kan. au1161 

TRAVEL SEARCH 
FOR BELLS 

By A. C. Meyer $2.50 postpaid 

In the last 10 years, semi-retired, Mr. Meyer and 
his wife. olso Q bell enthUSiast, Indutged their 
hobby or bell collecting. which h ... tnken them to 
many parla of the world. In every city and vlrtu
aUy every crossroads, they added Int,reating speci
mens to ~helr collection . Now "grounded" be
Muse ot the WBr. Mr. M'1yer has summarized it aU 
In a down-to-earth story. 

LIGHTNER PUDLISRING COMPANY 
2810 8. ~Ilohlpn Cblca ... 16, mlnol. 

Make check. payabla 10 
Lightner Publishing Company 

WANTED: Okeh red label records by 
Gerald Griffln.-KJlroy, 1129 N. Rowan, 
Los Angeles, Calif. au1501 

RECORD COLLECTOR with seve:ral 
hundred duplicates, desires exchanse. 
LIsts promptly forwarded upon receipt or 
yours.-Slms, p, O. Box 741. So. MIami, 
[1'la. 8.u6256 

SEND 3c STAMP for list of ·collectors' 
items to-2315 So. Fiower St., Apt. 201, 
Los Angeles, Calif. ja6405 

FOR SALE: Edison Diamond Disc 
Phonograph with 30 cylinder, unbreak
able records, as good as new, for $15.
Peter H. Loeper Ashland, Penn. 
City, 6, N. J, ap12069 

COLLECTION of old Ball'ad records. 
Many singers, sell in lots of 12 or m,ore of 
each singer.-C. L. Hogan, R. 2, I"ansas 
City 3, Mo. au1861 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED: MUSiC BOXES, every de
scription. Meer&chaum pipes, steins. '"VIII 
sell my dupHcates.-Herbert g, Mayer, 
2911 Grant Bldg" Pittsburgh, Po.. d12219 

OLD POPULAR MUSiC, r ·buy, sell, 
trade.-Dean Snyder, 10'2 S. Main St., Los 
Angeles 12, Calif. au3402 

FOR SALE: Swiss music boxes, Regina 
disc type music boxes and extra records 
for all sizes of Regina mUlSlc boxes and 
many other 01<1 mechanical items.-Lloyd 
G. Kelley, Broadway & Rt. S, Hanover, 
~Iass. P. O. Boox 342. !l22781 

WANTED: OLD MUSIC boxes beyond 
repair. All types wanted for spare parts, 
-A. Borl'\and, 333 5th Ave., Pelham, 
N, Y. jal246l! 

MUSIC BOXES: I am stili accepting a 
oimited amount of repair work on music 
boxes and other mechanical pieces. I also 
have choice music boxes for sale; all 
types.-Geo. A. Bidden, Barrington, R. I. 

03094 

COLLECTION 30 genuine old violins 
for the collector, connoisseur, profession
al. Descriptive catalog as to their authen
ticity, history, preservation, tonal 
chara-cteristlcs and price range will be 
sent postpaid for one dollar.-lsador 
Berger, Violin ConnOisseur, Great North
ern Theater, ChiCagO, Illinois, auS6G4 

For Sale:-Regina automatic Music 
Box with several 27/1 records, $350. 
Regina 20~/1 and 27/1 records. Stella 
17/1 and 151h/l records. Mira 15%/1 and 
18/1 records,-George Schait 8 Walnut 
Ave. Cranford, N. ;r. au3666 

WANTED: Music .boxes, musical ob
jects, clocks.-Madge Owens, 2122 First 
St., Bakersfield, Calif. 1W119 

HIGH GRADE S. S. Stewart banjo, 6 
string, $150 beautif.ul soloists instrument, 
made 189g; Also Whyte Laydie Fairbanks 
& Cole $100, 5 string banjO, made 1908. 
Both in fine cases; also 1 Gibson mandolin 
in leather case, lyre type, ebony finish 
$100 instrument. Make ot'fer on the 3 
together.-C. G. Sturtevant, 2313 Ramona 
St" San Antonio I, Texas. aul063 

EDISON PHONOGRAPH,. model C, 
small brass horn with stand, GO. cylinder 
records. Crated and transportation pa.id, 
$28.-Kathryn's Kurlos, Canton, Mo. • 

aul012 

WANTED: CYLINDER records, phono
graphs. Parts. Musbc boxes. Discs, me
chanical birds.-Nugent, 101 No. Third, 
Richmond, Va. 03422 
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to as bright and amusing a little act with 
a story to it as one would see or heal' in a 
first-class Wliudel'llle house. The re<cord 
in the May list made by these artists 
broke all records fo.· the sale of a single 
selection. and this one will probably be 
quite as 'Popular. Fred Fischer wrote the 
music of this comnosition and George 
\Vhithlg. the words." 

If Ada Jones actually was only 40 compass of a two-minute cylinder. As will be seen the first Jones and 
years of age at the time. of her death, Naturally. however, since he had been Spencer records introduced a popular 
she cannot have been more than 22 making records for 15 years before song of the day, with a playlet built 
when she began her career as a re- the "discovery" of the museum Singer, around and illustrating the theme of 
cording artist. he was the ideal man to teach her the the so<ng. Later, Spencer more often 

I have already indicated that I be- tricks of recording and bring her wrote completely original skits. 
lieve the age given on her death certi- natural gifts of mimicry to the ' re- Meanwhile, the phonograph's bril
ficate is errone()lus. The photographs markably high level that ,vas so well liant new star and her distinguished 
of her which the recording companies displayed in her records. . associate and me.ntor were not con
published within a year or so after It will be remembered that Miss fining themselves to recording for 
her records first appeared seem to me Jones wrote that the first record she Edis(VI. · I suspect, in fact, that their 
to be those of a woman of consider- made was "Pals," a duet with first work together was done fOl' Col
ably more maturity than the early Spencer She also said that her first umbia, since it was Victor Emerson 
twenties would suggest. On the other solo · record was "My Carolina Lady." who had insisted that Spencer should 
hand, a present-day student of such Presumably, since she was \vriting use a woman to play feminine roles 
things must allow for the aging effect for an Edison publication, she was re~ in his skits and brought Billy Mur
of the types of hairstyling and cost- ferring to her Edison records and ex- ray's suggestion that "the little 'WO
umes that were popular in the early eluding others, yet I can fi.nd nothing man at Huber's Museum" be tried. 
1900's, and made young women look to indicate that Edison ever issued the As 'best as I can ascertain, the first 
middle-aged by our standards. first "Pals" Bowery sketch, which Columbia record on which Ada Jones' 

:r'he 1914 Edison. catalog ~aid th~t made Jones an.d Spencer .a famous namELawe_al·e.d.... was-issued-in-Feb-- ' 
MISS Jones sang "Klllarney'~ 111 --,£ublI~ d?e.t team)--U1ltil. - &- Wul''''m:1:nute--ver-- l 'uary, 1905-a month .before her first 

- - - ifl-P-Itila-del-phia at the-ageolseven- Slon was lIsted In August, 1910. On for Edison. It was lIsted as both a 
two years after her father had moved second thoug'ht, I should have said cylinder, No. 32623, and a disc, 3050. 
from Englwnd to the Drtited States. "Pals" made "Spencer and Jones" (Columbia was then the only company 

Can it be that she was a "star" two famous, because Len was not the type making both disc and cylinder re
years later, at the aQ,'e of nine? The of genius who shirks the limelight cords.) The record was "The Hrend of 
New York Public Library'S theatrical and his name preceded Miss Jones' Fate" described in a sub-title as "A 
collection includBs the following items on their first records. B\ll'I~sQue Mellow-drama," which was 
about her: In - "My Carolina Lady"-a historic re- "full of the dramatic thrills so d~ar to 
K~~WyA A~gt;.~sb;heH. S~~;~d Winsl~~ cording that I alas.! have never had the hearts of the gallery gods. The 
(opening" May 18, 1891) and othe.' light the pleasure of hearing- appeared in artists were "Len Spencer, Henr,Y 
comedies. In 1897, she was awarded a the Edison wax cylinder list for Spencer and Miss Ada Jo.nes." It IS 
verdict (0" $315 ll{l'alnst John C. Rice tor March 1905. In those days, Edison interesting as the only record to my 
~~~'!f~S ~~ndj~~(~ bYJ.he£I~N;~~ur(t;ge~~~ issued' a monthly fan magazine. The knowledge in which Len Spen~er's 
December 29, 1896.)" New Phonogram, which was supposed twin brother, Harry, took part m a 

Obviously, if the comedienne was to sell for two cents a copy but was Jones and Spencer sketch,. and <?,ne of 
o.nly 22 ' in 1904, she was jlust nine in usually ' distributed free by dealers. the very .f~:v of any ~Ol't In whIch he 
1891 and 15 when she was awarded Here is what it said of Ada Jones' ever partIcIpated, aSIde from some-
the $315 verdict six years later! first record: times being used by Columbia to 

I should like to know, too, how it "S9~8. My Carolina Lady_ This record make prelimin'ary announcements. 
happened that a former "musical com- serves as an introduction to the phono- Both Jones and Spencer were miss-

d t " " It' graph public of anothe.· new singe.' in h A '1 905 I' t b t th e y s ar was smgmg years a er m Miss Jones, who has a charming con- i'ng .from t e f\.pl'l , 1 I IS, U ey 
a dime museum. Perhaps the attacks tralto I'oice. Miss Jones sings this selec- were back in May with 'Mr. and Mrs. 
of epilepsy were less bothersom.e to a tion In a st'Yle all her own. with Ii. dainty Murphy," an Irish sketch, which in-

. . H b ' M th th coon dialect and expression that claim d d Alb t V T-I ' slInger m \1 er s j useum an ey your Interested attention ' at once. The tro uce er on 1 zer s song, 
would be in more pretentious produc- musie oC this song was written by "Murphy." In June, Ada's first solo 
tions. Andrew B. Sterling," Columbia record made its appearance. 

Putting to one side this somewhat Judging by the serial number, the It was cylinder No. 32731, "My Car-
unchivalrous consideration of Miss first descriptive specialty made by olin a Lady," the same "coon song" 
Jones' age, there .can no doubt that Jones and Spencer for Edison was w.ith which she had made her Edison 
she was extremely fortunate in "Heinie," which appeared in May, debut. The Columbia Record described 
making her .phonograph debut IUnder 1905. It was thus described: "A Dutch it "a refined coon song sweetly sung 
the guidance of Leonard Garfield vaudeville specialty, introducing the by Miss Ada Jones." 
Spencer. song 'Heine.' The- scene is in the Also in June appeared two Jo.nes-

Len Spencer, who was the first 1'e- theater, with orchestra, and all the Spencer specialties: "Ev'ry Little Bit 
cording artist to win fame through- incidental effects are l'eproduced real- Helps," which Edison is&ued in the 
out the English-speaking world, was istically. The music of this song was same month, on cylinder 32730, and 
a man with his share of faults, but written by Ted Snyder and the words "Pals" introducing Gus Edwards' 
he was also a genius-the greatest by Edward Rose. The record is clever- song,' "He's Me Pal," on disc 3148. 
creative genius who has ever earned Iy made by Miss Jones and Mr. Possibly this is the record of "Pals" 
a handsome income primarily through Spencer and cannot fail to achieve which Miss Jones said was the first 
the phonograph. His originality, in- wide popularity." she ever made. It had a piano accom
genuity and capacity for taking pains That concluding statement about pa.n.iment instead of an ,orchestral 
were unequalled by any of his COl1- "Heinie," whose number was 8982, one, which may indicate it had been 
temporaries. If he were alive and at was something of a masterpiece of recorded for several months before 
the top of his form today, he would under-statem.ent. The June issue of it was issued. 
undoubtedly be one of the best known the Phonogram listed another Jones I am not SUl'e when Ada Jones' first 
and highly paid of radio writers and -Spencer duet, "Every Little Bit Vict..Q1' .J::ecnrcJ..jvas issued,-bm-it -was- -
performers. As has been well said, he Helps," a "coon skit"- which-w.a~also- No. 4231, a solo,"Mandy .. Will You' Be 
was "the Orson Welles of the early an enormous hit ... In describing. th.e My Lady Love?" Eleven numbers 
1900's." . . . . new. record, the edItor revealed IIlCI- down the list, on 4242, she and Len 

Because a senes of articles dell;l- dental! that "Heinie" was the big- teamed up in "The Hand of Fate." 
ing with Len Spencer's career . WIP gest serling record Edison had made Their next Victor was 4304, "Reuben 
follow these abou~ Ada Jo?es, It IS up to that time: and .Qynthi.a..''.....1f.1isL.lones_iinally- g(}\; _ 
not my .plan ~o wrIte extenslVely now _ '!!lOl6.--EW.-y-bittle-Btt -If'elp!l.A ~al- around to singing "My Carolina 
con~g~ hl$ --ma-st.~-1lf-dralectg- Istic portrayal of a vallde\'ille act. intr~- Lady" for Victor on 4430. 
and hIS uncanny abIlity to squeeze ducing tJJ.e ,theater sur,·olll.,dlnl!'s. aud.- -(To be continued) 
com.plete dramatic sketches into the ellee. orchestra and everythll1g mcidental 
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ADA JONES. V. 
Here's a coincidence: On the day 

after I wrote the installment of this 
series in which I mentioned that 
"Heine" and "The Hand of Fate" 
were among the fi·rst descriptive 
specialites recorded by Ada Jones and 
Len Spencer, I received a letter from 
that enthusiastic young collector, 
Allen Debus, of Glenview, Ill., say
ing he had found those very records. 
He did not know I was writing about 
Ada Jones, so it is particularly inter
esting to learn that he has come 
across her very earliest records
which I have never heard. 

Obviously, it is inadvisable and un
necessary to try to give a complete 
accoont of all the work done by the 
J o.nes and Spencer partnership from 
the beginning of their association un
til Spencer's death in 1914. I shall 
mention, however, that their Victor 
version of the famous "Bowery 
specialty," "Pals," was No.4363, and 
that in 1906 they ,recorded "Peaches 
and Cream," an even more famous 
skit of the same type, for all the 
American phonograph companies. 

It was not long before the glamour
ous recorded voice of the comedienne 
began to give her a popularity great
er than that of the veteran comedian 
whose protege she had become, and 
the editor of Edison's Phonogram 
magazine was flooded with requests 
for information about hBr. Many cor
respondents were particularly anxious 
to know if she were married. Some 
undoubtedly hoped she was not and 
longed for an opportunity to become 
"Mr. Ada Jones." 

Commercial curiosity, however, was 
uppermost in the mind 6f E. S. B., of 
St. Paul, Minn., who asked in March, 
1906: "How much do Miss Jones and 
Mr. Spencer receive for making a 
vaudeville record?" He was briefly 
told: "We cannot supply this infor
mation." 

In November, 1906. the Columbia 
Record published. under the heading 
of "A Talented Pair," a photograph 
of J o.nes and Spencer, with the follow
ing comment: 

"'Ve pI'int above pictures or two of the 
most famous record makers in the world. 
,\II'. Spencel' has long taken high rank as 
a Neg-ro impersonator and his recitations 
ano 'Lean,' WOl'\( ,,,ith Miss Jones a.re ex
ceeding-Iy popular. Miss Jones. who was 
one of the first of the women recol'd 
makers, is an artiste of the greatest vel'
s;:t,tilily and in nothing is this more 
effe'ctively shown than in her very clever 
imltlttions 0( Vesta Vhetol'ia and the way 
in which she rendel's the very popular 
song·s '\Vaiting at the ChrUl'ch' and. 'It's 
All right in the Slllnmer Time: Had Miss 
.Tones done nothing but sing these songs 
sh0. \vould ha.ve won a olace in the front 
rank of gl'aphophone record makers. but 
this line or work is only one of dozens 
in which she has been equally sll'ccessful. 
Thus it happens that Len Spencer with 
his great abundance of talent and Miss 
.Tones with ,her long experience and dis
tinct ablli,ty are. to.ken togethel'. one of 
the most forceful and enterta.lning pairs 
that have ever engo.ged in the work of 
making titl\{ing machine I'ecords which 
are always popular and in lively 
demand." 

The Phonogram for July, 1907, con
tained this communication from 

A.A.A., of Kansas City, Mo.: "I heard 
from one of your jobbers last week 
that Ada Jones and Len Spencer were 
married to each other. If so, will you 
give me date of same?" The l'eply' 
"Both Ada Jones and Len Spencer ar~ 
married, but not to each other." 

I have been unable to ascertain the 
date of Ada Jones' marriage, but it 
probably took place before her re
cording career began. Her husband 
was Hughey Flaherty. a vaudeville 
perform.er whose fame never ap
proached hers. He survived her by 
nearly twenty years, Not only was she 
freQiUently rumored to be the wife of 
Len Spencer but. later, was common
ly believed to be married to Billy 
Murray. 

And now 'we come to an event that, 
to the true old ·record enthusiast. is 
of even more historical interest than 
the beginning of the Jones and Spen
cer partnership. I refer to Miss Jones' 
singinjt association with Billy Mur
ray. which began in 1907 and was not 
altogther severed until her death. 
The Jones-Murray duets undoubtedly 
were the most popular ever made for 
the phonog:raph by any singing pair, 
with the possible exception of those 
of Collins and Harlan and Billv Jones 
and Ernest Hare, Ada and Billy 
reached their greate~t popularity 
after their partnership began. 

Their first duet for Edison was 
issued in October. 1907. It was No. 
9659, "Will You Be My Teddy Bear?" 
( a sufficiently silly title) and re
ceived this comment in the Phono
gram: "This sona: was Anna Held's 
greatest hit in 'The Parisian Model' 
and is one of the biggest successes of 
recent years. Always .up to date, the 
New York musical stage seized on the 
prevailing Teddy Bear fad and the re
sult is this bright little song with its 
pretty refrain, Max Hoffman com
posed the mm;ic and Vincent Bryan 
wrote the words." 

The first duet bv Jones and Murray 
came out about the sam.e time and 
hore the lonjt and dignified title. "You 
Can't Give Yom' Heart to Somebody 
Else and Still Hold Hands With Me." 
It was No. 4891. As early af; March, 
'1907, the pair had recorded this flame 
number on Columbia XP Cylinder 
::\3088. and in April had joinerl with 
Frank C. Stan lev in flin!?;njt, "Whistle 
It" from "The Red Mfll." Their first 
association thel'efore appears to have 
been for Columbia. 

Despite the apnarent triviality of 
the first songs they sam; tog-ether, 
the duets of Arla Jo.nes and Billy Mur
ray at once became a reigning fad 
and eclipsed the Jones - SpencBr 
snecialties, although the latter con
tinued to be nrofusely r,,-corded and 
to sell well. Ada and Billy were the 
first team to sing in what was termed 
a "conversational style." and their 
free-and-easy. down-to-earth man
ner apparently could not be imitated 
with complete success by anvbody 
else. Many years later Bing Crosby 
said that when he and Mary Martin 

recorded a series of duets for Decca. 
they got out some old Jones and Mur
ray records and tried to imitate them. 
I confess that I have never been able 
to see the slightest resemblance be
tween Mr. Crosby'S vocalizing and 
anything that Billy Murray did, but 
Bing showed that he at least knew a 
good model to pattern after. 

The Phonogram had publisheJ in 
October, 1905, an unflattering photo 
of Miss Jones, which made her look 
middle-aged and gave the impression 
that her face was composed mostly 
of a large nose and an uncountable 
collectio.n of oversized teeth. A better 
picture was used in February, 1908, 
accompanied by this note: "It is with 
much pleasure that we prirnt in this 
issue a new photograph of Ada Jones. 
We have had many requests from her 
hosts of admirers to re-publish her 
picture but have refrained from doing' 
so until we could get a better photo
graph than the one published in Oct
obBr, 1905. This o'ne was taken recent
ly and is a faithful likeness. Of all 
women .now singing for the Phono
graph or any other talking' machine, 
Miss Jones is unquestionably the 
most popular." 

In May. 1908, when a Jones-Mur
ray duet of "When the Song of Love 
is Heard" was issued, the Phonogram 
said: "Miss Jones and Mr, Murray 
have each acquired an added vogue 
.. vith these duet selections, for each 
new record of their making is more 
in demand that the previous one." 

The question of Ada's mal'riage 
continued to preoccupy many read·ers. 
In December, 1908, B. A., of Trinity, 
Texas, wanted to know the marital 
status of both Jones and Murray. He, 
or she, asked: "Is Billy Murray mar
ried, and what state is he a native of? 
Who is Ada Jo.nes married to-that is, 
is she married to any of your sing
ers?" The answers: "Billy Murray 
is not married. He was born in Col
orado. (This was a mistake, since 
Billy was born in Philadelphia.) Ada 
Jones is married. but not to any of 
our singers." 

For the first two years of their 
association, "lVIiss Jones and Mr, Mur
ray," as the Victor labels then listed 
them, without including their first 
names, sang togethBr for all the 
American companies. In 1909, how
ever, Billy signed a "joint contract," 
which restricted his services to Victor 
a.nd Edison, and Miss Jones was 
obliged to find other partners when 
singing for other concerns. For sever
al years she and Walter Van Brunt 
('Walter Scanlan) were associated on 
Columbia records. and their duets had 
mllch of the Jones-Murray flavor. 
Their team-work stopped when 
Walter became an exclusiv·e Edison 
artist in 1914, and she then sang with 
several other partners, Henry Burr, 
using the name of Irving Gillette, ap
peared with her on several Colum.bia 
l'ecords -iJ."olt his voice and style did 
not adaptvBry successfully to hers. 
She also sang with one Will C. Rob
bins, who may possibly have been 
Sam Ash, and did a few duets with 
M. J , O'Connell for Columbia and 
PatM. 

(To be continued) 
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I smiled when I copied that quota
tion from The Columbia Record in 
which Ada Jones, whose recording 
career had begun only two years be
fore, was referred to as "one of the 
first women record makers." Evem in 
so short a time, the comedienne had 
become a classic and her fame was as 
firmly established as if she had been 
the first person to sing "Mary Had a 
Little Lamb" into Edison's original 
tinfoil phonograph in 1877. 

Something of the same attitude IS 
shown in the June, 1907, issue of the 
Edison Phonograph Monthly, in 
which, under the head of "Pushing 
Grand Opera Records," Edison deal
ers were told: "A customer coming in 
for Ada Jones' latest wiII not accept 
the beautjful 'Flower Song' from 
Gounod's 'Fau~' even)f it is.. s.u.nlt-by-

- MadameJacoby, Oy way of substitu-. 
tionj for her, there is nothing 'just 
as good.' But it is quite as likely that 
among your customers, or among 
the musically oultured of your town, 
there are those who would buy the 
Edison Grand Opera Records jf they 
were persistently ,brought to their 
notice." 

In October 1910, Edison issued the 
four-minute wax Amberol record No. 
576, a duet by Jones and Murray of 
Percy Wenrich's famous Indian song, 
"Silver Bell," which immediately be
came the biggest selling record the 

RECORDS 

WANTED: Cylinder records; Edison, 
Columbla.-Leroy Hughbanl<s, Osborne, 
Kansas. 3a3621 

HIGH SCHOOL teae'l1er sells duplicates 
of rare collectfon. Special low prlces.
E. Hirschmann, 100 Duncan Ave., Jersey 
CJt,., 6, N, J. ap12069 

OUT.CF.PRINT recordIngs, classical. 
operatlc, 1900-1940. bought. SOld. ex
changed.-American Record Collectors 
Exchange, 1329 Sixth Avenue, New York 
City 19. N. Y. 3a12069 

MUSIC BOX DISCS avallahle In var
Ious sizes for the Mira. Regina. Stella. 
Criterion. Olympia & Symphonlon music 
boxes. Send for list, giving size desired. 
-A. Bornand. 333 5th Ave .. Pelham. 
N. Y. n1422 

PHONOGRAPH Records bought. - E. 
Hirschmann, 100 Duncan, Jersey City 6. 
New Jersey. f12675 

CLASSICAL RECORDS for sale. Send 
tor lIst.-H. P. Silverman, 216 Denham 
Bldg.. Denver 2. Colorado d3012 

SEND 3c STAMP tor list ot eollectors' 
ltems to-2315 So. Flower St .• Apt. 201. 
Los Angeles, Callt. ja6405 , 

FOR SALE: Edison Diamond Disc 
Phonograph with 30 cylinder, unbreak
able records. as good as new, tor $11i.
Peter H. Loeper AshJand. Penn. 
City. 6, N. J, . ap12069 

- FOR ~ACE:1\lusrc 'SOxrecords:Reglna 
20%.", Regina 27", Mira 15'h", l;ritel'ion 
15%". Stella. 17',4· .-George Schal t, 8 
'Walnut Ave .. Crant:ord. N. J. ja3223 

company had made, up to that time. 
A month later, the Phonogram 

found it necessary to dEmY one of 
those rumors, which were circulated 
periodically, that Ada JOMS was 
dead. Under the heading of "A False 
Rumor," the editor wrote: 

"Some unscrupulous indivIdual (or In
dIviduals). whose Identity or object we 
are unable to ascertain. haa circulated 
the rumor that Miss Ada Jones is dead. 
The persistency with which the report 
makes Its appearance Is exceedingly 
annoying to Miss Jones. and we are also 
bothered by frequent requests for con
tradk:t!on or -conftrmatlon ot It. 

"Miss Jones Is very much alive. ot 
course. as her monthly contributions to 
the Edison catalogue attest. and more
over Is enjoying excellent 'health. As It 
is out of the realms ot possIbility to otter 
her many fl'lends throughout the world 
more ltanglble proot ot her entity than 
her records, she has suggested that we 
contradict this malicious I'umor through 
the ..Q9hl.WnB..oUhe.:.PhQnolJram se as- to
gfve the denial the widest possible clr.:" 
culatlon. " 

I dOUbt that the rumors were 
"malicious." The fact is that, in those 
days without radio and talking films, 
phonograph singers like Ada Jones. 
whose voices were heard over and 
over in the homes. particularly in 
small towns and the country, had the 
status of legendary figures, and the 
wildest rumors were ciroulated about 
them simply because they were 
livi,ng legends. This was particular
ly true of Ada .Tones. who occupied a 
spot all to herself as the one out
standing feminine recorder, outside 
thp. ranks of operatic stars. 

The November, 1910, denial of Mi!1!1 
Jones' death had been preceded by 
this questio.n in the May. 1909, 
PhonojITRm. from J. S. R., of Ellen
burg, Washington: "Some one in
formed mp that Ada Jones is dead. 
Is she?" The arnswer of course, was 
"Miss Jones is r-:till living." 

Two of Ada Jones' most popular 
solo recoros came ont within a month 
of each other in 1909. Tn October was 
li«t.ed her four-minute version of 
"The Bird on Nf!11ie's Hll.t," which 
had oril!inallv hf!P.n made several 
years before hy Helen Trix on a two
minute record, and in November 
came "Just Plain Folks." The latter 
was taken over ilnto the BI~le 
Amberol list anrl was a steady sell
er as long· as Edison !ltaYf!d in the 
record business . Prohab1y more 
copies wPore sold of it than of any 
other Ada .Jones solo record. Th'e 
lyrics told the pathet.ic storv of how 
an old couple from the country were 
coldly received whe.n they went to see 
their son who lived in a ~itv mansion 
"fine and grand" and left. ·him, after 
deciding they were "out of nlac.P. here, 
'cause we're .iust plain folks." It is 
easy to dism.iss such a naive com
pO!'lition as "trash." but such songs 
had. and have. a strong anpeal to un
sophisticaten listeners. and '..11). Jo.nes 
was as mu~h a mistress 0 , " ",n
ous typP. of sentiment as 
comic dialects. She was 

....comedienne but..a. ballad- f
type the plain peonle lov. 

In the November, '") ," t, 

gram; C. D. B., of Yarbo 3, 

bluntly asked: "If Ada Jones is 
married. why is she called Miss 7" He 

. was told: "For the same reason that 
induces all female singers and act
resses, with few exceptions, to retain 
their maiden names-custom." 

As a rule, the inquiries about Ada 
Jones and other s~ngers came from 
small places, but in January, 1910, 
W. J. R., of Pittsburgh Pa., wanted to 
know: "Who did Ada Jones marry?" 
He was put off with, "We prefer not 
to answer this qu·estion." 

In February, M. G. McK., of Meri
dian, Miss. asked: "What is Ada 
Jones' reai name?" If this was 
another attempt to learn whom she 
married, it failed, for the answer 
was: "Ada Jones." 

Mrs. H. L. P., Waterville, Maine, 
apparently hoped Miss Jones was 
someone she had known, for in June, 
1910, she asked: "Was Ada Jones 
born in .Ohina, Maine? If she is 
married, is her real name Ada 
Jones?" She was told that Ada was 
not born in China and that "Ada 

-.fones is her stage rrrnm1P, hermarnea 
name is not of public interest." 

This lady probably was the most 
persistent question asker the Phono
gram ever encountered, because she 
made a host of inquiries, the answers ., 

MISCELLA.NEOUS 

WANTED: MUSIC BOXES, every de
scriptIon. MAArS<"haum plp~s. stAinR. Will 
sell my dupllcates.-Herbert B. Meyer, 
2911 Grant ~Idg .. Pltt"burgh. 1'a. dll!219 

OLD POPULAR MUSIC. r buY, BeD, 
trade.-Dean Snyder. 102 S. Main St., Los 
Angeles 12. qaur. n3882 

FOR SALE: SWlsS musl'C boxes, Regina 
disc type music boxes and extra records 
tor all sizes of Regina mu.slc boxes and 
many other old mechanical Items.-Lloyd 
G. Kelley. Broadway & Rt. 3, Hanover, 
Mass. P. O. Boox 342. fl22781 

WANTED: OLD MUSIC boxes beyond 
repair. All types wanted Cor spare parts. 
-A. BorMand, 333 6th Ave.. Pelham1 N. Y. 3a124611 

CERTIFICATE and expert opinion on 
old violins. Fee $5. Violins sent will re
ceive prompt & tCareful altentlon.-Isador 
Berger (Violin Connoisseur). 165 E. Ohio 
St.. Ch!cagO, III. au126641 

WANTED: CYLINDER records. phono
graphs. Parts. Musioc boxes. Discs. me
chnnlcal bi,·r\s.-Nugent. 101 No. Third. 
Richmond. Va. ja3422 

EDISON CYLINDER, home or stand· 
ard 30 assorted records. all for $16.
Peter H. Loeper, Ashland. Pa. d3612 

REGINA MUSIC BOX, Mahogany cabi
net with H. 15'h" disc. Excellent 'Condl· 
tion. First $100.-S. O. Figland, 4103-2nd. 
Des Moines. Iowa. nl041 

FOR SALE: Scarce phongraph & radio 
parts. Vlcto)' rooords. single & double· 
faced. Columbia rooords. rare acoustics & 
electrlcs. - Leroy Hughbanks. Osborne, 
Kansas. j3223 

MIRA console music box for sale, 22. 
16%" disc. plain oak case. good lines. 36" 
hhth x 26" x 19". Very good conditIon. 
$l60.-A. Bornand, 333 6th Ave .. Pelhnm. 
-N~Y .... - - - - - - - ~1302-

CELLO, old. German; one fine old 
Italian, one German violin. reasonable.
Phipps. 1766 Clybourn. Chkago. n1501 
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to which should interest record col
lectors today. Below are given her 
other questions. with the answers in 
paren theses: 

"Is Byron G. Harlan a nom de plume; 
If so whllot Is his real name? (No.) Is he 
married? (Yes.) In what year did he 
first gin&" on the ~tage? (Unable to say.) 
Was he born In CantonJ_Llncoln county. 
S. D.? (No, in Kansas. He formerly lived 
In Canton.) Why doesn't he Sing with 
any ladles? (There is no partcular rea
son why he does not sing with ladies.) lsI 
Arthur Collins married? (Yes.) In wh811: 
city did he formerly live? (In dltrerent 
cIties. among them Orange and Newark, 
N . .1.) What Is the name of the manager 
of the singers? (Walter H. Miller.) Who 
sings baas In Record No. 9860. and who 
says '1 will' In the same record? 
(George H. Bemus.) Does Billy Morray 
play In a band or orchestra; If so. what 
Instrument does he play? (No.) Where 
was he born? (In Philadelphia.) Is 
Manuel Romain a nom de plume? (No.) 
Are Golden and Hughes colored gentle
men? (No.)" 

In December, 1910, Mrs. Carrie N. 
Doane, of Derry, New Hampshire, 
cantributed to the Phonogram a poem 
in praise of the famous singer. En
titled "To Ada," it was no worse than 
the average amateur effort: 
"YOIU are sInging as sweetly today, Ada 

Jones. as ,you did In the days gone by: 
You have sung your way Into hearts and 

our homes without ever having to tl'Y. 
Your laugh Is as merry today. Ada 

Jones. as It was In the 'Huskln' Bee,' 
And you've woven yourself right Into our 

lives; that you belong to us. 0.1\ will 

Y~:~e cheerIng our hearts .today, Ada 
Jones, and time does but make you 
more dear: 

For never Is sOI'1'OW In song of your. Or 
drear winter In your year. 

You've Intertwined yourself 'round our 
hearts, Ada Jones. ' while you've gone 
on your way with your song. 

And the heart that has heard you can 
never forget, and to us you will always 
belong. . 

You afe Singing as merry and light. Ada 
Jones. as you may in the by and by. 

While yOU coax the mirth to our sad
dened hearts. and never ftlve roam for 
a sigh. 

You are singing more sweetly ·today. Ada 
Jones-what's the charm and where 
does It lie? 

The vocal stars met in your horoscope. 
and we love you, dear Ada. that's 
why." 
When this verse appeared, Ada 

Jones was perhaps at the height of 
her fame, and the New Hampshire 
woman's tribute probably was one of 
the most sincere and appreciated she 
ever received. It, too, however, bears 
the impress 'of the feeling that Ada 
had been singing for time im
memorial, instead of making records 
for a mere half a dozen years, After 
all. considering that her re~ording 
career had begun so short a time be
fore, there was no reason for wonder 
that she was still singing as well as 
she did "in the days gone by!" 

{To !e_ continued.) 

WANTED 

WANTED: 011 Paintings. 17-18-19 Cen
tury and works of art wanted tor cash. 
-La.slilow, 969 Madison Ave., New York. 

my12468 

WANTED: OLD American paintlng&
Ia!ldaC8.pea, pOrtraits, clippershlps. Send 
II"Mrlntlnn. - C. K. Johnson. Hurl .. v. 
New York. mh6084 

WANTED: AMERICAN Historical and 
Prlmltlve palntlngR. Old Tavern signs. 
historical Items. HIgh cash paid. You 
write, describe. we call.-The Stuyvesant 
Shop, 664 Stuyvesant Ave .• Trenton. N .T 

ja.3293 

WANTED: Paintings In 011 or water
color or oclippershlps, Rteamboats. slde
wheelers. Give name or ship and artist 
when writlng.-Harry Stone, 555 Madison 
Ave .. New York City 22. 0126941 

Paintings at Auction 
Selections from a recent sale conducted 

by the Parke-Befllef Galleries, Inc., New 
York, N. Y. 

Alma Tadema, R. A., SiT LaW'l'ence. 
British: 1836-1912. The Picture Gal
lery. In a Roman gallery are several 
figures examining a painting on an 
easel. In the foreground a reclining 
maiden reads from a scroll. A youth 
reads another scroll to three con
noisseurs. Signed. Panel: 301,4x28* 
inches. Brought $1,000. 

KnaUs, Ludwig. German: 1829-
1910. A !}erman Village Fete. In a 
wide village green are seen numerous 
gay figures, dancinj;1; and conversing. 
Signed, and dated 1881. 41x58 inches. 
B~ought $2,600. 

BTeton, Jules. French: 1827-1906. 
·The Rainbow: Coast of Brittany. A 
peasant girl riding a donkey is fol
lowed by' a bare-footed lad pointing 
backward. The landscape is ·barren, 
but the arch of a rainbow can be 
seen at the left. Signed, and dated 
1888. 48lhx61 inches. Brought $900. 

Roybet, Ferdinand Victor Leon. 
French: 1840-1920. A Musical Party. 
A group of five cavaliers in seven
teenth century coswme surround a 
lady seated at a table before sheets 
of music. A page stands in the back
ground. Signed, and dated 1879. 57lh 
x47lh inches. Brought $3,100. 

FOR SALE 

MORELAND: Watercolor (7"9") $26.
Providence Antlques. 732 Westminster. 
Providence 3. R. I. nlOT 

GOTHIO 

* *-

OIL PAINTING RESTORER 
BealIllJ' _... 4Ilt, ru.. m- ... __ 
~ec:"JP~~. =-D:J ~ 

PRICES 

3-o:r. size .................. $ 1,00 
8-0:r. lize .................. 2.00 
Gallons ...................... 12.00 

Act.. 10% ,., "Nt... .. 
GOTHIC PRODUcrS 

319 S. Wabash - Chicago 4, lUinoi. 

WANTED 
American Primitive Paintings 
I want them of every description and subject. 

Please describe. S61.Id snapshot if possible. 
&to 

HARRY STONE 
555 Madison Avenue New York City 
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YOUR FAVORITE TENORS. Part 8 
ROBERT I. BOBST, 

ANSELMI 
Washington 

BONC! 
CARUSO 
CICCOLiNI 
CICCOLINI 
URLUS 
URLUS 
URLUS 
ZENATELLO 
ZENATELLO 

JOE PICKAR, New Jersey 

CARUSO 
CARUSO 
DAVIDOFF 
FLETA 
JADLOWKER 
MARCONI 
MARTINELLI 
SLEZAK 
SMIRNOFF 
SOBINOFF 

CARUSO 
John O'SULLIV AN 
John O'SULLIV AN 
SCAMPINI 
SCHMEDES 
SLEZAK 
TACCANI 
TAMAGNO 
VIGNAS 
ZEROLA 

R. B. STONE, New York 
CARUSO 
CARUSO 
CARUSO 
CARUSO 
CARUSO 
McCORMACK 
McCORMACK 
MURATORE 
SLEZAK 
ZEROLA 

Lucia di Lammermoor-Tu che a Dio (Edison 83018) 
Rigoletto-La donna e mobile (Edison 83013) 
La Forza del Destino-O tu che In seno (V6000) 
Manon-La Reve (Edison 82556) 
Manon Lescaut-Donna non vitli mal (Edison 82210) 
Die Allmacht (Schubert) (Edison 82252) 
Die \Valk,U1'e-Eln schwert (Edison 82246) 
Stabat Mater-Cujus Animam (Edison 83082) 
Faust-Salve Dimora (Edison 82288) 
Reqlliem-Ingemisco (Edison 82214) 

Lyric Performances 
Tosca-El lucevan Ie stelle (Palhe) 
Pearl Fishers-Mi par (Opera Disc) 
Pojellei (Path e) 
Puritanl-A teo 0 cam (V948) 
Barcarolle "Masaniello) (Opera Disc) 
Mefistofele-Dal campi (G&T) 
Ernanl-Come rugiada (V64514 01' 737) 
Weisse Dame-Komm 0 holde Dame (IRCC 99) 
Barber of Seville-Ecco ridente (HMV) . 
Pearl Flsbers-Mi par (HMV) 

Dramatic Performa'ces 
Le Cid-O Souveraln (V88554 or 6013) 
Trovatore-Di quella pira (Col.) 
Otello-Ore e per sempra addio (Col.) 
Samson and Dalilah-Aria (Pathe) 
Otello-Dio mi potevl (G&T) 
Otello-Deatb (Odeon) 
Manon Lescallt-Guardate passo son (Fono) 
Andrea Chenier-Un di (HMV DSl()l) 
Profeta-Sopra Berta (Fono. or HRS) 
Pagliaoci-No. Pagliaccio non son (Victor) 

La Juive Quand du seigneur (V88625 6001) 
Boheme: Che gellda manina (V8802) 
Cantique de Noel (V8802) 
Pagllacci: No. Pagliaccio non son (V88279) 
Trovatore DI quella pira (V87001) 
Don Giovanni: II mio tesoro (V74484 6204) 
Lakme Vlen al contento profondo (V87063 64171 775) 
Monna Vanna: Elle est a mol (lRCC and Pathe) 
Koni.gin von Saba: Maglsche Tone (V64115) 
Andrea Chenier: Improvviso (V88243 74216) 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
ADA JONES VII 
By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

For pel'haps a dozen years after 
Ada Jones first sang into a recQrding 
horn, her popularity remained near 
its peak. It survived the death of 
her associate, Len Spencer, whose 
vogue had largely passed by the time 
he suffered his fatal heart attack in 
December, 1914. She continued to 
make many solo records and to be in 
demand for duet work with Billy 
Murray and other male singers. 

After 1917, however, her phono
graph activity declined considerably. 
Most probably, this was becauR~ th~ 
nation was engaged in World War I, 
and the type of war song that domi
nated the popular music field was not 
well suited to Miss Jones' style. 
Arthur Collin s and Byron G. Harlan, 
who specialized in blackface comedy 
work, lost their Victor and Columbia 
contracts for a similar reason-un
suitability of material and style to the 
changing themes of the time. 

From 1918 on, Miss Jones did little 
solo work, and appeared only occasion
ally in the Victor and Columbia lists. 
In the former, for instance, she was 
represented by a duet with Billy Mur
ray, "I'll Take You Back to Italy," 
in the spring of 1918, but did not re
appear on a Victor record until the 
fall of 1919 when she assisted Cal 
Stewart in f'Uncle Josh and Aunt 
Nancy Put Up the Kitchen Stove." 

She recorded oftener for Edison and 
some of the smaller companies, but 
even Edison largely ceased to assign 
her to duets with Billy Murray. From 
1917, he sang much oftener with 
his veteran partner. After Billy re
turned to free-lancing in 1919, at the 
expiration of his joint Victor-Edison 
contract, he and Miss Rice also sang 
together for Vjctor, Aeolian-Vocal ion 
and some minor manufacturers. 

Perhaps a factor in Miss Jones' ap
pearing less often on records was her 
increasing activity as a concert sing
er. She traveled in 1918 with a troupe 
consisting, besides herself, of George 
L. Thompson, the comedian, and the 
original Shannon Four quartet, whose 
members then were Charles Hart, 
first tenor; Harvey Hindermeyer, sec
ond tenor; Elliott Shaw, baritone, and 
Wilfred Glenn, bass. Her personal 
appearances with Cal Stewart, in the 
"Pumpkin Center" specialties,prob
ably came a little later. 

During this period, incidentally, the 
demand from buyers of Edison cylin
der records for Blue Amberol versions 
of descriptive specialties that Ada 
J ones and Len Spencer had recorded 
on wax Amberol records ten years or 
so before was so great that several 
were reissued. In addition, Ada and 
Steve Porter made Diamond Discs of 
several of the original Jones-Spencer 
skits. 

Weare now approaching the end of 
Ada Jones' career and of her life. 
Late in 1921, she made her last re
cords. For Edison she sang with 
Billy Jones, in the absence of Billy 
Murray who had signed an exclusive 
Victor contract the year before a 
double-faced record of "On a Little 
Side Street" and "W,hen Francis 
Dances With Me"-two of the best 
numbers she ever did, in which her 
voice and style were unimpaired. 
About the same time she sang the 
"Francis" song for Victor, with Billy 
Murray as her partner. It was issued 
a month or so after the Edison ver
sion and was probably the last re
cording she ever did. 

Then Miss Jones took to the road, 
as the head of a small concert com
pany T,he other members were" Arm
strong, the Magician," a boyish-look
ing-young fellow with a mustache, 
who seems to have been her business 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED: MUSIC BOXES, every de
scription. Meerschaum pipes. steins. Will 
sell my duplicates.-Herbert H. Meyer. 
2911 Grant Bldg .• Pittsbw·gh. Pa. d12219 

OLD POPULAR MUSIC. I buy. sell. 
trade.-Dean Snyder. 102 So. Main St .• 
Los Angeles 12. Cali!. (3753 

FOR SALE: Swiss musIc boxes, Regina 
disc type music boxes and extra records 
for all sizes of Regina musi-c boxes and 
many .other old mechanical items.-Lloyd 
G. Kelley. Broadway & Rt. 3. Hanover. 
Mass. P. O. Box 342. f122781 

WANTED: old music boxes beyond 
repail·. All types wanted for spare parts. 
-A. Bornand. 333 5th Ave.. Pelham. 
New York. ja12468 

CERTIFICATE and expert opinion on 
old violins. Fee $5. Violins sen t will re
ceive prompt and careful attention.
lsador Berger (Violin Connoisseur). 165 
El. Ohio St., Chicago, III. -au126541 

WANTED: Cylinder records. phono
. graphs. Parts. Music boxes. Discs. me

chanical birds.-Nugent. 101 N. Third, 
Richmond. Va. ja3422 

EDISON CYLINDER, home or stand
ard. 30 assorted records. ali for, $15.
Peter H. Loeper. AshJand. Pa. d13612 

DISCS FOR OLYMPIA Music Box, 
8 ~ II wanted.-Genevieve Keim. 319 Wal
nut. St .• Columbia. Pa. d1501 

FOR SALE: Scarce phonograph and 
radio parts. Victor records. single and 
double-faced. Columbia records. rare 
acoustics and electri-cs. - Leroy Hugh
banks. Osborne. Kansas. j3223 

EARLY AMERICAN SHEET MUSIC 
Bound Volumes or Loose Sheets 

Wanted. 
L\at OIl BeQ.U8It. 

HARRY DICHTER, 5458 Montgomery Ave. 
Philadelphia 3', Penna. 

MUSIC BOXES 
all types 

BOUGHT, SOLD and REPAIRED. 

A. V. BORNAND 
333 5th Avenue, Pelham 65, New York 
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manager; Mabel Loomis, soprano and 
pianist, and Beth Hamilton, violinist. 
The two young ladies sang and played 
a higher type of music . than their 
more famous star. 

,since Ada Jones' following was al
ways greatest and most enthusiastic' 
in the smaller communities, that was 
chiefly the sort of place in which the 
troupe appeared. In February, 1922, 
for instance, it gave a performance in 
the little town of Marion, Virginia, 
where I then lived, and I was fortu
nate enough to be among those pres
ent in the Court Square Theater on 
what seemed to me a historic night. 
I was not a particularly observant 
boy, but I had a feeling that Ada 
Jones, _although she sang as well as 
she ever -had. was vllry tired, and I 
felt depressed as I left the theater. 

Less than three months later, she 
died in Rocky Mount, N. C., after col
lapsing at the end of her recital in a 
theater there. It was difficult, after 
I decided to write this series, to obtain 
accurate information about the sing
er's final iIlnes. A letter to the Bill
board merely brought the suggestion 
that I consult the New York Public 
Ubrary for information. The Library 
replied its record showed only that 
Ada Jones died May 2, 1922. 

I wrote to the New York Times, and 
received this reply: "Weare sorry 
that we can find no record in our files 
of Ada Jones (Mrs. Hugh Flaherty). 
The New York Times apparently car
ried no notice of her death nor does 
our morgue contain any file on her 
career." To me it appears strange 
that the nation's greatest newspaper 
should have completely overlooked the 
death of one of the most popular sing
ers of her time. 

Va?'iety sent me a copy of its notice 
in the issue of May 5, 1922. It said 
briefly: "Ada Jones, heading her own 
road company under the management 
of O. E. Wee, died suddenly May 2 
from uremia in Rocky Mount, N. C. 
The musical comedy star gave a per- . 
formance Saturday night and was re
moved to a local hospital immediately 
after, where little chance for her re
covery was looked for from the start. 
Following the death of Miss Jones 
the company, which included several 
musical features, was brought back to 
New York to be disbanded. Her re
mains will be taken to Huntington, 
L. 1., for burial." 

It seems rather unusual that Vari
ety should have referred to Ada Jones 
as a musical comedy star, which she 
was not, and not have mentioned her 
phonograph career. The sketch was 
remarkable, too, for lack of any in
formation concerning her age, surviv
ing relatives and biographical data 
generally. 

Determined to get more detailed in
formation, I wrote to the Rocky Mount 
Evening Telegram, asking for a copy 
of the news story it must have car
ried about Ada's death, but received 
a reply from Miss Maud A. Battle, 
acting managing editor, that the 1922 
file had not been preserved. She 
added: 

"I checked with the Rocky Mount 
Sanitarium. They, likewise, have re
cord trouble, for the hospital was run 

by the Catholic church at that time 
and when the Sisters left they took 
their rf'cords with them. However, 
I was told that Ada Jones was a 
patient of Dr. D. L. Knowles at that 
time, and you might get some addi
tional information by writing to him." 

Thanks to Miss Battle's suggestion, 
I wrote to Dr. Knowles and received 
a reply that was as courteous and 
comprehensive as he could make it. 
He wrote: 

"I remember very ·well the short 
iIlness and death of Miss Ada Jones, 
but I do not recall any special inci
dents. What information I have for 
you I got from the death certificate. 
All records at the hospital have been 
lost or misplaced. 

"I was called to see Miss Jones, 
early morning of May 1, 1922. She 
was at the Ricks Hotel and was travel
ing with her manager and a maid. 
When I saw her that morning she 
was practically unconscious. I had 
her moved to the hospital where she 
died next morning at 10:20. She 
never came out of her coma and deli
rium. Her blood pressure was ex
tremely high and her kidneys were 
shot. I signed her death certificate, 
'acute uremia due to nephritis and 

hypertension: Her body was shjpped 
to New York City and burial was 
supposed to have been May 5, 1922. 

"The informant was W. J. Arm
strong, traveling with Miss Jones as 
her manager (I think that is correct). 
He did not know so much about her 
past and did not know who her father 
and mother were-so . here goes the 
certificate: 

"Ada Jones Flaherty, age 40, phono
graph and concert singer. Born in 
England, no date; father and mother, 
don't know, and don't know birthplace. 

"Duration of illness, May 1-2, 1922. 
Died 10 :20 a. m., May 2, 1922. No 
autopsy. 

"Diagnosis: Acute uremia and ne
phritis. R. R. Gay, mortician, Rocky 
Mount, N. C. Body shipped to New 
York. Informant: W. J. Armstrong, 
no address. Husband's name given 
as Huly Fl!vherty. 

"This is all I can give you and I 
hope you will find some use for it in 
your unique and interesting hobby. If 
I can help you further, call ·on me," 
was the way Dr. Knowles concluded 
his most appreciated letter. "Huly" 
as Mr. Flaherty's first name, of 
course, was a misunderstanding of 
Hughey, his correct given name. 

(To be continued.) 

STARS AND THEIR HOBBIES 
Lily Pons shows off her collection of "snuff boxes" to her 

conductor-husband, Andre Kosfelanetz. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
ADAJONES VIII 

is now Mrs. George Verme oC Hunting
ton. and possesses a rare collection of 
the old Ada Jones records. 

"Mr._ Seay died in 1939. Mrs. Lillian V. 
Seay, whose home is at 14 May Street, 
Huntington Slation, has been spending 
her winters between Newport News. Va., 
ane1 Florida. She recalls vividly her re
latiolls with Ada Jones and the many 
happy times they had togetiler as neigh
bors on Douglas Court." 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

Doubting that 40 was Ada Jones' 
correct age at the time of her death, 
I continued my inquiries by writing to 
the City of New York's Department 
of Health and asking if its bureau of 
records had the information I needed, 
but was told by T,homas J. Duffield, 
director of the bureau, that it lacked 
any record of the singer's birth or 
death. He suggested that I might 
obtain the information from the Bu
reau of Vital Statistics, State Depart
ment of Health, Raleigh, N. · C. This 
was useless, howe vel', since the 
Raleigh bureau's records would have 
been based on information provided 
by Dr. Knowles. 

In its issue of August 31, the Suf
folk County paper gave prominent 
"play" to an article featuring' the 
letter of inquiry I had written. It 
had the caption of "Ada Jones First 
'Woman to Have Voice Recorded on 
Old Cylinder Transcripts - Station 
Artist Sang for Early Victor Record" 
and read: 

In view of the cordial tone of this 
article, I perha.ps should refrain from 
pointing out that Victor never made 
"cylindrical recordings" and insisting 
once more that Ada Jones was NOT 
the first woman to have her voice 
recorded. 

"The story recalling Ada Jones, the Since beginning this series, it has 
IIrst woman whose Yoice was recorded occurred to me that municipal author
for the phonograph, and who made her ities of Manchester, England, where 
home in -Douglas Court, Huntington Miss Jones was born, mig'ht be able 
Station, inlerested Jim \Valsh on the to let In- e have addl'tl'onal detal'ls, such editorial stan: or the Roanoke World-
News of Roanoke, Virginia. His hobby as the full names of her parents and 
is collecting in (ormation about pioneer her exact birth date. If I succeed in 
recording artists for use In hi s 'Favorite 
Pioneer Recording Artists' department getting such knowledge, I shall pass it 
in HOBBIES Magazine and for a bool< on in due time to readers of HOBBIES. 

Then Jimmy Martindale sent me a upon which he is worl,lng. Ada Jones died when the average 
copy of the Suffolk County Watch- "MJ:. ·Walsh. desired mom. facts-a.bouL- A.meJ:kan .:was-just beg-iRni-H-g- to -hea-p. 
man 11 weeRIy- papeTpubJ.t§bea at - MTss Jones than were contained In the of radio but before it had ousted the 
Hunt'I'ngton Station, where Miss Jones brief news ar-ticle publish.ed in Tl'!e phonogr~ph as the most popular me-'Watchman In the Arugust 3 Issue. Tn hIs. . . 
had lived. My Brooklyn friend had letter he said that her singing partner. dlUm of mUSICal entertamment. Elec-
suspected I would be interested by an Billy Murray, stili lives at Freeport. trical recording was not introduced 
article, "Ada Jones Recalled in WABC Nassau County, and recently appeared on until three years after her death. If 

·t h an old-timers broadcast. h l' tod h ld b t Broadcast," and I was. I copy 1 - ere s e were a lve ay s e wou e a 
from the August 3 issue: "Miss Jones, whose married name was least somewhere in her sixties, and 

"Old residents of Hun.tlngton Station 
who happened to listen to an early morn
ing W ABC broadcast Wednesday had 
their memories refreshed when the com
mentator recalled the singing stars of 
the little Edison phonograph records o( 
some thil'ty years ago. One of the 
favorites of that time was Ada Jones, 
who made her home on Douglas Cour.t, 
and commu ted to the {)\ ty where she 
made records of sentimental ballads and 
popular songs. 

"Miss Jones had a disposition bubbl
ing over with good nature, ·the spirit of 
which she put into her art. Her records 
were among the best sellers of those al
most {ol'gotten Edison celluloids. An 
announ'cer would recite the name of the 
piece. gave the name of the composer, 
lyric writer and songster and then warn 
the listener that the music would follow 
immediately. Of course, the technique of 
introducing a musical piece on the all' 
has ,changed with the time, but It is re
freshing to know that Ada Jones is still 
remembered as one of the pioneers in the 
broadcasting of vocal entertainers." 

There are a few easily seen slips 
in that article. The announcer did 
not give the name of the composer and 
lyric writer, nor did he "warn" that 
the music would begin immediately. 
But that is of little consequence. Hop
ing that the Watchman would find 
information in its back files about 
Miss Jones' death and funeral, I sent 
an inquiry, but Edward Dobson, a 
contributing editor, said the paper 
,had little exact information about 
her. He suggested that I consult Len 
Spencer for further details, not wnow
ing that Len had been dead for more 
than 30 years. 

"Ada Jones," Mr. Dodson said, "never 
appeared in vaudeville. but went on 
small town tours, which probably ac
counts for so li-ttle being actually Imown 
about her. Her immediate family is dead. 
and those here who knew her had little 
information but what one gets about a 
neighbor. The fact seems to be that she 
Is ·the IIrst woman who had her voice 
re'Corded in her comedy ski ts and topical 
songs. I !<new (her) as a very jovial and 
good-natured woman in middle age." 

Mrs. Hugh Flaherty, bought one of the probably would long since have setfirst homes built in Douglas Court by the 
late Walter Seay, pioneer builder at tied down to placid retirement. 
Huntington Station. The Seay family 
lived next door and it was there that 
friends and neighbors enjoyed many 
pleasant evenings listening to her stories 
and songs. She made tours through the 
cOllntl'Y with comedy sl<etches and pop
ular ballads and it waS on one of 
these tours that she was stricl(en and 
died at Racl<y Mount. N. C., on May 2, 
1922. Her husband died about four years 
ago and -their daughler, Sheila, also is 
dead. 

"When the tlrst Vfctor cylindrical re
cords were tlrst made hel' con tral to voice 
and comedy strle won her the honor of 
having her VOl'Ce recorded as the IIrst 
woman to break in to the field of en ter
tainment. Another of ·hel' partners was 
Len Spencer. while a third partner made 
.up a popular quartet on tour. 'She was 
really a great artist and I'd like to do 
her justice when I write about her,' Mr. 
Walsh Bald. 

"Among the youngsters who ll",tened 
to Miss Jones in the Seay home was 
Frances, the young daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. ,"Valter Seay. She had red hall' and 
was very pretty. The singer took quite 
a fancy to her and undoubtedly inspired 
her to go on the s~e. In her late teens 
she appeared with Eddie Cantor in the 
,"Vlnter Garden in Manhattan in a song 
and dance routine Cor two seasons. She 

Styles in entertainment change, of 
course, and Miss Jones' way of sing
ing must appear dated to the young
sters of today, who probably would 
apply to it that charitable, all-em
bracing term of "corny." TJ\e fact 
remains, however, that she was not 
only the most popular woman who 
ever made records ·but was an artist 
of remarkable talents, who probably 
would be able to adapt herself to any 
modifications of style, either in sing
ing or humorous delineation. Her re
cords still charm thousands of collec
tors. I'd be wjlling to wager that, a 
g'eneration from now, they will be in 
far more demand than will be the 
discs of such for the moment up-to
date singers as Dinah Shore and 
Hildeg'arde, Wlho have only to keep at 
it long enough to be themselves 
branded as "corny!" 

Certainly, Ada Jones' merits entitle 
her to be affectionately remembered. 

Two varying types ot the Columbia Grand Opera Disc Record label 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
A Visit With John Bieling 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

A dream came true last September 
when I spent two evenings and a day 
in the hospitable home of John Rieling 
at Hempstead, Long Island. 

Few readers of Favorite Pioneer 
Recording Artists will need to be told 
who John Bieling is. You know him 
to have been the first tenor of the 
Manhasset Male Quartet, the first 
vocal ensemble ever to make wax cyl
inder records in the early 1890's and, 
until his retirement in 1914, top tenor 
of the Hayden (Edison) and Ameri
can (Premier) Quartets. 

The name of "The Canary," as his 
associates used to call Mr. Bieling be
cause he had a high, sweet voice that 
never blasted when he sang into the 
old-fashioned recording horn, has been 
familiar to me almost ever since I can 
remember, but he has seemed to me 
almost as legendary a figure as King 
Arthur or Robin Hood, 'and I had 
never really believed that I should 
some day be privileged to shake his 
hand and enter his home. There were 
times when I amused myself by sus
pecting that John had never existed 
and that I had only "dreamed him up." 

This feeling was so strong that 
when Bryant Burke, my host during 
my stay at Hempstead, took me to Mr. 
Bieling's home immediately after I 
arrived in the Long Island town, and 
the famous tenor came to the door, I 

. asked him to let me stand and look at 
him for a minute before I undertook 
to greet him. 

"I just want to make sure you really 
exist!" I said. 

John laughed, and assured me he 
was a substantial reality. He will be 
78 years of age by the time this article 
appears, but is still active and men
tally alert and as lovable a personality 
as anyone is likely to meet. 

That first evening in the Bieling 
home was a memorable ex·perience. I 
not only met John himself, but his 
sons, Harry and George, and Harry's 
daughter, Magdalen Margaret, who is 
best known to her friends as "Bo-Bo," 
a nickname her grandfather gave her 
when she was a tot. John also 'phoned 
to Billy Murray, who lives at Free
port, only five miles away, and we ob
tained Billy's agreement to join us the 
next day. There was one real dis
appointment, when we learned that 
Billy's inseparable pal, Jimmy Mar
tindale, would not be able to join the 
party. . 

After several hours of lively con
versation and listening to John's rem
iniscences, Bryant and I left, looking 
forward to resuming the get-together 
the next morning. And so we did, 
taking- only time enough out for me 
to hear a representative sampling of 
some of Bryant's many amazingly 

PIONEERS AND TH~I,R ADMIRERS MEET-This photo was taken In John 
Sieling'S home at Hempstead, L. I., during a happy get· together of two pioneer 
recording artists and three of their collector-admirers. In the foreground, John 
Sieling (left) and Silly Murray (right), listen to a Victrola rendition of one of 
their 191,? .r~~rds. In the background, left to right, are Bryant Burke, Hempstead, 
N. Y., JlIll Walsh, of Vinton, Va . , writer of the Favorite Pioneer Recording 
A,·tists department in HOBBI ES, who Is working upon a book of biographical 
sketches of early recordi,ng artists, and Jim Van Demark, of Cohoes, N. Y. 

Photo by ~lllton Pl .. tnIok, Iiemvot.ead, N. Y. 

rare and interesting old discs and cyl
inders. 

When we returned to our happy 
rendezvous, I met Mrs. Bieling for the 
first time. Like "Bo-Bo," she is blessed 
with a charming 'personality and, like 
everybody in the Bieling menage, has 
a gift for making visitors feel wel
come and .perfectly at home. 

Bryant and I had been on hand for 
only a few minutes when Billy Murray 
came over. It was a great pleasure 
to me to find "The Boss" looking so 
well and in superlative spirits. Billy 
!mffered an attack of coronary throm
bosis early in 1944 that had his 
friends badly worried, but he seems 
to have recovered completely and to bt' 
in excellent health, 

What a time there was when the 
two surviving members of the Amer
ican Quartet (Steve Porter, the bari
tone, and William F. Hooley, the bas
so, have been dead a considerable 
time) -began to swap yarns about the 
old recording days! The enjoyment 
was increased when Jim Van Demark, 
a Cohoes, N, Y., collector, who had 
learned of my arrival, dropped in to
join us. Jim, an enthusiastic collec
tor of old "popular" records, is a. 
friend of Billy and John's former as
sociates, Will Oakland and Walter 
Scanlan, 

While the five of us were going
great guns, conversationally speaking, 
Milton Platnick, a photographer who 
makes pictures for many New York 
City and Long Island papers, dropped' 
in and took the group "shot" whicr. 
appears with this article. It was pub· 
lished, with an accompanying feature 
story, in the Nassau Daily Review
Star. Billy and John are shown list
ening to the American Quartet's 1910 
Victor record of "Play That Barber
shop Chord," reproduced by the Biel
ing's Victrola. Unfortunately, Harry 
Jansen, of Queen's Village, another 
admirer of the pioneer recording ar
tists, arrived too late to get into the 
picture. 

Mrs. Bieling served an excellent 
luncheon, and eating and conversing
were impartially relished. For hours 
,after the meal was cleared away we 
remained at the table the collectors 
chiefly occupied in listening while 
Billy and John recalled incident after
incident of the "old days." John, in· 
.identally, showed his agreement wit}: 
readers of Hobbies, who voted Billy 
the No. 1 pioneer recording artist, b)' 
remarking: 

"I'm not saying it just because he's
here, but I'd say it behind his back a!! 
weI! as to his face-Billy Murray it> 
the greatest artist who ever made our 
kind of record! When it came to clear 
enunciation and knowing just how to 
put a song over, Billy," he added, "you. 
were absolutely in a class by your· 
selfl" 
. It was a wrench when Billy had tc 
leave, about 5 o'clock, but we consoled 
ourselves with the belief that we'd all 
get together next year. Then the I'est 
of us made a pilgrimage of a few 
blocks to see a house in which the late· 
Arthur Collins, famous for his rend i-

(CONTINUED ON PABE 25)· 
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OLD AMERICAN 
TOWN VIEWS 

"CENTRAL PARK, NEW YORK" 

From our lm'oe stock of these at
tractive collectors' items, we offer 
the following hand colored engrav
ings about 1870, by well-known ar
tists and engravers, suitable for 
framing and gifts. Picture proper 
6 by 9", on paper 9 1h by 12lh". Cam, 
be f"amed as large as 14 by 16". 
Published b11 Appleton, and all in 
good condition. 

* CalIIoml. (Golden Gate) 
CalUornla (Mount Shast-B) 
Cnlltoroln (Mirror Lake. YosomJte) 
CnnBaf. (Quebec) 
Con If'Ctlcut. (The Housatonlo) 
Conn~tlcut (East Rook. New HaveD) 
Florida. On the Coaat 01 
Kentucky (Louisville) 
Loulsil\na (New Orleans) 
Maloe (Mount DCli:ert) 
l\laryland (Baltimore) 
Mn.sHaohusetls (Boston) 
MI .. ourl (Sl. Louis) 
New Jersey (nighlnods of Nevenlnk) 
New York (DuUala) 
New York (Lake Gear .. e) 
New York (Central Park) 
New York (West Point) 
North Ca.rollna. (Smoky Mounta..m.) 
Ohio (Clnclnno.U) 
Oblo (Cleveland) 
Ore,oD (Moont Uood) 
Penns,.. .. aoia (Delnturft W .. ter Gap) 
Penn""I •• nJa (Philadelphia) 
abode blnnd (Narra,aDJIeU) 
Rhoda lslllnd (PTovtdenu) 
V1reln!" (HarpeT's Ferry) 
Vlrll1nJa (Rlohmond) 
W ... bln(ton, D. C. from ArUnrtoa 
WI.oonsln (llJlwauk .. ) 

$5.00 each 
Check with order, prints returnable 

in jive days if not satisfactory. 

* ftC 

THE OLD PRINT SHOP 
Harry Shaw Newman 

150 Lexingt~n Avenue 

New York 16, New York 

required 'holes cut in the stage to ef
fect the sudden appearances of 
clowns Ol' elves, to the classic drama 
of Shakespeare or the melodramas 
much in favor, such as "The Corsican 
Brothers" or "Mazeppa." 

FOR SALE 

PRINTS COLORED In authentk: man
ner by-Hazel Swayze, Wolf Den Road. 
Pomfret Center, Conn. s12487 

COLOR PRINTS: Flowers, fruits, birds, 
costumes. Wholesale and retaIl. Wanted: 
Fine old lace paper Va.lentlnes. - K. 
Gregory, 222 E. 7lst Street, New York. 
N. Y. f120021 

ANTIQ'UE COLORED city views. $1 
ea., Philadelphia, New York, Hartford, 
etc., 8'x12' margins, by Charles Magnus, 
tine condltlon.-Schwarz, 1806 Chestnut, 
Philadelphia, Pa. au12897 

CURTIS FLOWER PRINTS, orlg. ha.nd 
coloring, each bearing date of over 120 
years ago, size 6 'kx9 In., $6 doz. post
paid. Framed In gold lea! trame with 
French lIned mats, $7.60 a pair, express 
collect. F0r Dealers: An assortment of 
25 dated flower. costume and other prints 
for $12.60. Express (.'(lIlect. - Old Prints, 
626 E. Argonne Dr., I{lrkwood, Mo. 

_ __ _ _ n128423 

PRINTS CLEAN EO, Also engravings. 
Age, water stains removed. Guaranteed. 
L!thographs bougbt, sold and exchanged. 
Want winter scenes, Howers, animals, 
Beenery, sports, BhlpB. - Stuart F . Gast, 
8421 Center St. N. W.. Washington 10, 
D. C. 024861 

CURRIER & IYES PRINTS, Special
Ist's latest price lIst, 250 Items. Send 
25 cents to-The Old Print Dealer, 41-
28 Little Neck Parkway, Little Neck, 
Long Island. New York. mh3885 

OLD VIEWS OF CITIES. Early prints, 
hand colored, of your native town are 
In terestlng Americana. These are neat
ly mounted and proteqted by cellophane. 
Prices from $3 to $7.60. From Glasgow, 
Scotland, we have recently received' 
colorrul prints of old clIpper ships, nine 
titles, matted ready Cor framing. size 
9%xllY,,', $5 a palr.-Old Prints, 625 E. 
Argonne Dr .. Kil'kwood 22. Mo. 0122743 

Old prints and maps. Colored en
gravings, mezzotints, lithographs. 
Subjects include flowers, fruit, birds, 
fashions, costumes, sporting, coach
ing, Currier & Tves, views, ships, ani
mals, fish, butterflies and many 
others. From 50c to $50. - Oscar 
Imber, 1332 Third Ave., New York 
21, New York. mh3000 

CURRIER & IVES PRINTS. Send 
stamp for I1st. large o.nd small folios.
Frank 'v. Mathews, Scottsville, N. Y. 

non 
COLLECTION OF 8 Revolutionary 

War scenes. All original Carrier & Ives. · 
,\Vrlte for tiUes and 'prlce .~Tllmes J. 
O·Ho.nlon, 1920 Holland Ave. , Ublca, N. 
Y. fl761 

If You're Moving 
Don't forget to send a post eard 
to HOBBIES' Subscription Dept., 
2810 S. Michigan, Chicago, lll. 
Mail your eard at least two weeks 
before the date of issue. Because 
of the paper shortage we cannot 
duplicate lost copies. 

MUSIC 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22) 

-tion of the immortal "Preacher and 
the Bear," lived before he retired and 
moved to Florida. Oddly enough, the 
owner, a Mr. McGrath, who proved 
most cordial when he learned why we 
were taking pictures of his home, said 
he used to be a great admirer of Col
lins but had never before known that 
"Sir Arthur" at one time owned the 
place. 

Jim Van Demark reluctantly left 
us, and Bryant, Harry and I ate a 
hasty supper in a restaurant. Jansen 
suggested that I should compile a list 
of every record made by Henry Burr. 
When I pleaded lack of time and said 
it would be a virtual impossibility to 
prepare anything resembling a com
plete Jist, Harry said he would under
take the job himself if collectors would 
send lists of Burr records to him. 
Those who would like to see such a Jist 
prepared should get in touch with Mr. 
Jansen. 

Back to the Bieling home, where 
Mr . ..and..Mrs. Eugene ~o~joined..-ua~ 
'Gene was for years the Edison com
pany's flute soloist, and many col
lectors of Edison cylj,nders treasure 
his ocarina solo of "The Genevi~ve 
Waltz Medley," issued in 1905. Mr. 
Rose, who is now 80 but in good 
health, left the Edison company a
round the time the Diamond Discs 
were introduced, but in the ensuing 
years played with the orchestras of 
about a score of record companies. 
Both he and John were much inter
ested in my hope of completing within 
the next year a book of biographical 
sketches of artists who made records 
from 1877 to 1909 and gave me con
siderable valuable information. 

It was about 11 :30 before Bryant 
and I could make up our minds to 
leave the Bieling family and return to 
our rooms, so that I could get some 
sleep, in preparation for leaving the 
next morning to visit my dear friends, 
J. L. Norton, senior and junior, of 
the Woodymay Record Company, of 
Boston. Even after we had gone 
about half a block up the street, the 
warm-hearted John joined us, to 
shal,e hands again and to express the 
hope that we'd have many more future 
meetings. . 

We heartily echoed his sentiments. 
And today, although weeks have 
passed, I still find it hard to believe 
that I have actually fulfilled a life
long dream and met John Bieling 
himself! 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
7c per word; three months for the price 

of 2; twelve months for the price of 8. 
(Except for ~hange In addreSll, no 

changes permitted on the low three and 
twelve months rate.) 

METALLIZING BABY SHOES 
The 
and 

preserving of Baby Shoes by electroplating them with copper is a fast gnnrlng 
very profitable business, and a FASCINATING HOBBY. Anyone con do it. 

Send $2.00 for complete Course of Instructions. 
CREATIVE PUBLISHERS, Winnetka 6, lliinois dU" 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

ONE TEN TUNE SWiss music box In 
mahogany, case, $95; One 10 tune Swiss 
music box in oak case, $110. Both boxes 
In very good condltion.-E. Damaske, 
756 N. Dragoon. Detroit 9. Mich. mh3164 

FOR SALE: Swiss muslb boxes, Regina 
disc type music boxes and extra records 
for all sizes of Regina music boxes and 
many other old mechanical items.-Lloyd 
G. Kelley, Broadway & Rt. 3, Hanover. 
Mass. p. O. Box 342. " !l28782 

WANTED: Old phonographs, 'Cylinder 
records, mus ic boxes, discs, parts. Cata
logs and other books on saane.-Nugent. 
100 North Third, Richmond, Va. up3492 

CERTIFICATE und. expert opinion on 
old violins. Fee $5. Violins sent will re
ceive prompt and careful attention.
lsador Berger (Violin Connoisseur), 165 
E. 011,10 St., Chi'Cago, TIL au126541 

AUCTION: Olassicul records. Other 
kinds for sale. What do you wunt?
Delano, 349 Lindenwold. Ambler, Penna. 

jly6844 
SINGING HUMMING BIRD In solid 

silver, gold plated & exquistely enameHed 
case, best offer, description, large photo 
$1, refunded returned. Singing birds in 
gilded cage perfect condition $200, des
cription and snap, .25c. Edison cylinder 
records, 2 & 4 min. random title lots of 
10, $1.50.-Mollard, Westfield, N. Y. 

mh3007 
WANT 5" paper rolls for Symphonia 

or.gan.-123 W. State St., Geneva. Ill. 
mh3691 

BOOKS FOR SALE: "Talking Wax," 
story of the phonograph with biblio
graphy. $2.50; "You Can Make Records." 
hand bool, for recordist, $l.-Ler~y 
Hughbanks. Osborne. Kans. ap3053 

WANTED tor my collection. Music 
boxes either cylinder or tin disc type 
any size or condition as I ~an use the 
parts. Also for sale, Edison oeylinder 
records, any amount.-Lewis J. Kerstein. 
32 South St., Freehold. N. J. my4917 

FOR SALE: Mira. 15'h" and 18" disc; 
Regina, 20*" disc; Criterion, 15*" disc; 
Stella, 17\4" disc; Regina, 27" disc; 
Capital Cuff music box; cylinder records; 
Symphonion A-B-C 13'h" for 3 record 
playing box.-George Schalt, 8 Walnut 
Ave .. Cranford, N. J. ap3475 

RECORDS 

HIGH SCHOOL teacher sells dupli
cates of rare collection. Speclal low 
prices. - E. Hirschmann, 100 Duncan 
Ave .. Jersey City 6, N. J. ap12069 

FOR SALE. Certified old violins. $65 
up. Desc. catalog with article on "The 
Last of the Cremonas" will be sent post 
paid for $1. - Berger, 165 E. Ohio, 
Chicago, Ill. d124261 

VOCAL COLLECTORSI Send us your 
wunt list. Hard-to-get desirable items 
Individually offered at set prices. Write 
Record Collectors Service c/o 4th floor, 
110 East 23rd St., New York 10. New 
York (Mail Orders Only.) My 3844 

FOR SALE: Edison Diamond Disc 
Phonograph with 30 cylinder, unbreak
able reocords, as good as new, for $15.
Peter H. Loeper Ashland, Penn. City 6, 
N. J. ap12069 

PHONOGRAPH Records bought.-E. 
Hirschmann, 100 Dun-cun, Jersey City 6. 
New Jersey. f128001 

RARE AND OLD operutics many im
ported acoustic De Lucia, Judlowker. 
Schlusnus, Slezak, Destlnn etc., also rare 
and common domestic Caruso, De Luca. 
Galvany, Boronat, Clement, Parrur. etc .. 
und out-or-print electrical vocals and 
fine instl'umentals, bought, sold. No 
general lists, but will answer requests 
for individual records or will list records 
of given artists or categories on request. 
-The Record Hunter. 1194 Lexington 
Ave. (81st), New York 28, N. Y. mh1094 

RECORDS FOR SALE Old dated 
phonograph records - disc - cylinder -
catalogues - phonogruphy magazines -
Chal'les Clarl<, W\lllington, Ohio mh1l9 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
LEN SPENCER. I. 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

More thl!Jn a year ago readers of 
HOBBIES elected a group of pioneer 
recording artists to membership in 
the mystical "Supreme Fifteen." 
Twelve of those so honored have 
already been the subject of bio
graphical sketches. 

Three-Len Spencer, Frank C. 
Stanley and Cal Stewart-remain for 
consideration. All have something in 
common besides possessing :last 
names beginning with S and having 
been dead a quarter of a century or 
more. Each was an artist of consider
able interpretative skill in his own 
specialized field and each also had 
far more than the ordinary amount 
of creative ability. 

Particularly was this true of Leon
ard Garfield Spencer. I am CQ,nvinced 
that, in the 70 years since the phono
graph was invented, no other record
ing a,rtist has equalled him as an 
original thinker, author and per
former. 

Len Spencer was a genius and, I 
believe, a mam born i.n advance of 
his rightful age. Someone has called 
him "the Orson Wel'les of the early 
1900's." If he were alive today, at the 
peak of his powers, he probably 
would be one of the domjnant figures 
of radio and television, as actor, 
producer, script writer or all. 

Spencer, had he Slurvived to the 
present day, would be an old man, 
past 79 years of age. The follo'l'l1ng 
brief biographical sketch of rum ap
peared in a catalog of Edison Blue 
Amberol records dated April, 1914: 

"LEONARD G. SPENCER, CHAR
ACTER SINGER-
Familiarly known to his intimates 
amd thousands of admirers in the 
phonograph wOl'ld as 'Len.' This 
artist was bor-n in Washington, D. C., 
January 12, 1867. When a mere lad, 
young Spencer became an associate 
instructor \vith his father in the 
Spencerian Busi.ness College in Wash
ington. Business demands brought 
him in close association with the 
Edison Compl!Jny, where the remark
able recording quality of his voice 
was immediately discovered. The 
wonderful flexibility of his voice; 
his powers of differentiating in his 
character portrayals, and his mar
velous dialetic ability are some of 
the causes that have made ihim so 
popular." 

This is a good thumbnail sketch of 
the once world-famous ,native son of 
Washington, D. C., although, as will 
appear later, the Edison Company 
had nothing to do with the discovery 
of Len's abilities as a recording 
artist. The Col'11mbia company's head
quarters were in Washington in the 
late 1880's and early '90's' and Spen
cer was making Columbia records by 
the "round" years before Edison en
tered the business. 

Before beginning to trace in detail 
Len's 25-year span as one of the 

most pOJl'U·lar makers of records, it 
may be well to set down something 
of his family background and to de
vote especial attention to his remark
able mother, Sara Andrew Spencer. 
Some of Len's still well remembered 
traits umdoubtedly were derived from 
her, one of the notable women of a 
bygone generation. 

Mrs. Spencer died in 1910. Two 
years previously, the 1908 edition of 
"Who's Who in America" listed her 
as still bei1ng principal of the Spencer
ian business college in Washington. 
She was born illl Savona, New York, 
in 1837, and in 1864 she married 
Henry C. Spencer, who died in 1890, 
about the time rus famous son's re
cording career was beginning. 

Young Mrs. Spencer proved 'herself 
an ardent advocate of woman suf
frage. In 1871, when Len was four 
years old, she joined 72 other women 
in an effort to register and vote. 
Refused, she brought suit, wruch re
i'mlted in the Supreme Court's 1874 
ruling that women were citizens but 
could not vote without local enabling 
legislatio,n. 

"Votes for women" constituted only 
one of Mrs. Spencer's i'nterests. She 
strongly supported measures to. re
form "fallen women'" and was gIven 
credit for defeating' bills to license 
red light districts in Washingto<n, 
During the '70's she secured 'passage 
of legislation there for "the rescue 
of outcast girls." She was secretary 
of the National Woman Suffrage 
Association from 1874 to 1881; presi
dent of the Woman FralIlchise Asso
ciatio.n of the District of Columbia 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 21) 

MUS Ie BOXES 
. all types 

BOUGHT, SOLD and REPAIRED. 
my74J) 

A. V. BORNAND 
333 5th Avenue, Pelham 65, New Yor~ 

Information Wanted 
Eugenio Montelli Zonophone Numbers 

WHAT WE HAVE: 

11000. 11012. 11016. 11017. 12568. 12572. 
12573, 12574. 12575. 12587, 12588, 12590. 
12591. 12592, 12013. 12614. 12615. 12616. 
12017. 12018. 12620. 12621. 12622. 13212. 
):1273. 241)01. 40072. 40075. , WHAT WE NEED: 
~\IlY ).[antcl\\ Zonophonc munbcr nOl on the 
above list. and especially numbors and malTlx 
nUlIlbc-rs of the (olhming titles: 

• Dcr Asra. (Huhlll..'ildn) 
• SamsoD-Printomps Qlli commence 
• nomco et .Juliette-Chanson de Stephana 

Sillce Ihe publication 0( W. n. :\lomn·. lIst of 
the MlllltcUi Zonophollcs. in tho .august. 1944, 
issue. of this maga;tiue. considerable promess 
has b<>eu mAde towards completion of her dL<ic~ 
OJ;,'1:f1.DI_l.v. rr you can }}ossibly hl:'lp. nlease do so. 

SF.ND INFORM'\''l'JON TO: 

STEPHEN FASSETT 
HOTEL BREVOORT 

J 5 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
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For a Goose," "Coming to the Point" 
and "Just in Fun," from paintings by 
W. S. Mont, are more important. 
Another well-known American artist, 
Felix O. C. Darley, did a series of 
"American Farm Scenes," lit h 0 -
graphed by the German, F'urh, in 
1860, and the Berlin publisher, E. 
Sala, issued a set of "American Hunt
ing Scenes" in the same tradition. 

Across the English channel, British 
lithographers were almost as numer
ous, and just as well-equipped, as 
those of France. Ackermann, the 
great London print house, was pub
lishing lithographs as early as 1819. 
N. M. Hanhart & Co., founded by a 

FOR SALE 

PRINTS COLORED In authenti-c man· 
ner by-Hazel Swayze, Wol! Den Road. 
Pomfret Center, Conn. s12487 

ANTIQUE COLORED city views. $1 
ea., Philadelphia, New York. Hartford, 
etc., 8"x12" margins, by Charles Magnus, 
fine conditlon.-Schwarz, 1806 Chestnut, 
Philadelphia, Po.. au12897 

CURTIS FLOWER PRINTS, orig. hand 
coloring, eaca bearing date of over 120 
years ago, size 6'hx9 In., $6 doz. post
paid. Framed In gold leaf frame with 
French lined. mats, $7.60 a pall', express 
collect. Fer Dealers: An assortment ot 
26 dated flower, costume and other prints 
tor $12.60. Express collect. - Old Prints, 
626 E. Argonne Dr., Kirkwood, Mo. 

n128423 
CURRIER & IVES PRINTS, 8pectal-

1st's latest price list, 250 Items. Send 
26 cents to-The Old Print Dealer, 41-
28 Little Neck Parkway, LIttle Neck, 
Long Island, New York. mh3885 

OLD VIEWS OF CITIES. Early prints, 
hand colored, of your native town are 
InterestIng Amerlcana. These are neat
ly mounted and protected by cellophane. 
Prlces trom $3 to $7.60. From Glasgow, 
Scotland, we .have recently received 
colorful prInts of old clipper ships, nine 
titles, matted ready for framing, size 
9%.xll'h", $6 a. palr.-Old Prints, 625 E. 
Argonne Dr., Klr.kwood 22, Mo. 81227.43 

Old prints and maps. Colored en
gravings, mezzotints, lithographs. 
Subjects include flowers, fruit, birds, 
fashions, costumes, sporting, coach
ing, Currier & Ives, views, ships, ani
mals, fish, butterflies and many 
others. From 50c to $50. - Oscar 
Imber, 1332 Third Ave., New York 
21, New York. mh3000 

ALL KINDS ' of Currier-Ives Prints 
Single or Flull Colle<ction. Send for print 
list. Laurin's Old Print Shop, S6 High 
Street, Saco, Maine. je1aS4 

CURRIE.R AND IVES PRINTS, 2UO 
subjects, reasonably priced, lists. C. F. 
Degner, 335 15th St., Toledo, O. mh1911 

COLORED Currier & Ives: "Midnight 
Race on the Mississippi", mint except 
for creases, $20. "Odd-Fellows Chart", 
30 symbols, $8. "Temple of Solomon", $7. 
"U. S. Ship of the Line Pennsylvania", 
some defects, $20. "Awful ExplOSion of 
~he PeacemalHlr", $8. "Mammoth Iron 
S. S. Great Eastern", close margins, $8 
"The Riverside", pair $7. "Tree of Life", 
$8.-Earl Romey, Bluffton, Ind. mh1024 

Cock Fig'hting Prints, set of 6 col
ored prints, drawn and engraved by 
Stock, pub. in London by W. C. Lee, 
size of prints including margins llx 
15 inches $15. fo'r the set; Britten's 
Watch and Clockmakers Handbook 
$5; Gluckman's United States Martial 
Pistols and Revolvers, $5; Scottish 
Tartans with Chiefs' Arms, Badges, 
etc. Colored Plates $2.50. Old Books 
Wanted. Ira J. Friedman, 716 Middle
neck Road, Great Neck, N. Y. 

my30211 

partner of Englemann of Paris, 
Day & Haghe, Louis Haghe a Belgian 
who came to London in 1823, later 
Day & Son, and, after 1860, Vincent 
Brooks, Day & Son, and the later 
Yates & Co, all made fine prints, some 
of American interest. However, while 
albums were also an English fashion, 
topped by John Gould's forty-odd vol
umes of "Birds of the World," started 
in 1832, no American ones appeared. 
Vincent Brooks, Day & Son did a 
series of Indian scenes in the Missis
sippi Valley about 1860, "Butblo 
Creek Near Fort Riley, Kansas," 
"Great Bend of Arkansas River" and 
others, and Day & . Son several ship 
prints, "New York Packet Ship," 
Clipper Ship Swiftsure" amd U. S. 
Frigate St. Lawrence," which might 
be classed as a series. Yates & Co. 
did two splendid prints, "Midnight 
Race on the Mississippi" and Ameri
can Express Trains Leaving the Junc
tion" possibly for the American 
market. And, more important, Acker
man published Hanhart's large "San 
Francisco" of 1851. 

There are many other important 
American views from E u I' 0 pea n 
presses. De Roy and Le Breton did' 
early views of San Francisco, and 
there is a surprising "Cincinnati, 
Vue Generale Prise Derriere Newport" 
by the Cincinnati artist and litho
grapher Forbridger, lithographed by 
Le Mercier. New York views include 
Deroy's "View of New York Taken 
from Weehawk," with title also in 
French, German and Latin, one, "New 
York von den see Seite aus Gosehen" 
by Folger of Berlin, about 1850, and 
a number by W. & J. Turgis of New 
York and Paris. 

Finally, the chromolithographs of 
1865-1900 have to be considered. Tech
nically, many of these are snperb color 
prints, and, in a number of cases, they 
reproduce the work of com pet e n t 
painters. But, in the taste of the 
period, the great majority show Eu
ropean views or genre scenes in Euro
pean backgrounds, Many of the pub
lishers, too, are of European orig'in, 
and one, at least

1 
Raphael Tuck & Co. 

who published ithographs in New 
York during the nineties, was a branch 
of the well-known London house, which 
probably printed their output. How
ever, the imprints on chromos are 
rarely detailed, and we can only guess 
that the prints of E, S, & L. Restein of 
Philadelphia, Edmund Foerster & Co" 
Max, Jacoby & Zeller F. Tuchfatber 
of New York and others of the period 
were printed abroad. 

FA VORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(CONTINUED FRO~I PAG·E 18) 

. from 1871 to 1876; secretary of the 
district auxiliary association of the 
American Red Cross from 1877 to 
1882, and was active and distin
guished in other ways. 

Later, she wrote two books, "The 
Woman Question" and "Thirty Les
sons in the English Language." 

Not a great deal is known to me of 
Len Spencer's short-lived father. He 
was a so.n of the inventor of the 
Sp~cerian style of penmanship, 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 23) 

OLD AMERICAN 
TOWN VIEWS 

"CENTRAL PARK, NEW YORK" 

From our large stock of these cit
tractive collectors' items, we ofJeT 
the following hand colored engrav
ings about 1870, by well-known 011"

tists and engravers, suitable for 
framing and gifts. Picture proPeT 
6 by 9", on paper 9Ih by 12Ih". Can 
be framed as large as 1J, by 1ff1. 
Published by Appleton, and all in 
good condition. 

* Callfornla (Golden Gate) 
Ca.lIfornla (Moon~ Shuta) 
Call1ornla (MIrror 'Lake, YOIemJte) 
Canada (Quebee) 
ConoecUoot (Tbe Housatonlo) 
ConnooUoo~ (East Rock, Ne .... HAYen) 
FlorIda., On tho Coast 01 
Kentuoky (Loolsvllle) 
Loolslallll (Ne .... OrIO&DlI) 
Ma.ln. (Moont Desert) 
Maryla.nd (Baltimore) 
M .... aobus.tts (Boston) 
Mlssoorl (St. Louis) 
New Jersey (HJl'blanu 01 Ne'YenlDJr:) 
Ne .... York (Bollalo) 
New York (Lake Geor,e) 

. New York (Central Park) 
No .... York (West Point) 
North CaroUna (Smoky MODnWIIII) 
OhIo (Clnolnnatl) 
OhIo (Cleveland) 
Oregon (nfoont Hood) 
Pennsylvania (Delaware Water Gap) 
PennsylvanIa (Phlladelpbla) 
Rhode Island (NarrapDJett) 
Rhode Island (ProvIdence) 
Vlr~nla. (Harper's Ferry) 
Vlr~nla (Rlohmond) 
Washln/rton, D. C. lrom ArIIn.toD 
Wisconsin (MlIwaok ... ) 

$5.00 each 
Check with order, prints returnable 

in jive days if not satisfactory • 

* lto 

THE OLD PRINT SHOP 
Harry Shaw Newman 

150 Lexington Avenue 
New York 16, New York 
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larger tents, more · seats and other 
equipment. Also vying with each 
other to produce the most elaborate 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

parades, circus OW1Jlers paid particular (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 21) 

attention to matching teams to draw which used to be the most popular 
their parade wagons, and up to 40 
horses, driven two or foul' abreast, of "muscula,r method" handwriting 
were used. systems. It was taught not only at 

When baggage stock was in greatest the· Spencers' business college, but to 
use with the largest of all circuses, millions of students in public sohools. 
Ringling Brothers and Barnum and Mr. and Mrs. Spencer operated their 
Bailey circus, in the early 20's, some college at Ninth and D streets, Wash-
350 head of stock constituted the de- . ington, a.nd for several years also 
partment. lived in the building, which later 

The show traveled on four trains of became the Lincoln. and then the 
22 to 25 cars each, the first three sec- Herzog, theater. It burned while 
tions carrying wagons and the fourth known as the Herzog and a movie 
section made up entirely of stock cars theater now occupies the site. 
and coaches. There were four to five Len and his twin brother, Ha'ITY, 
cars of baggage stock in each of the were, I believe, the Spencer's only 
first three sections, the horses being children. The brothers were closely 
loaded 25 to 30 to a cal' with harness associated as lo.ng as Len lived, al
on. tJhough Harry never became so fa-

When the unloading process started mous as Len. I have not been able 
at the railroad runs, pull-over teams to ascertain positively whether he is 
of two horses were hooked on the - still relive. 
wagons on the flat cars, a!1d pulled Len Spencer's middle name, Garfield, 
them to the end of the tram, where WlliS given to him in honor of Senator 
ther were eased down the rUllS by James A. Garfield, of Ohio. who was 
trammen . . As soon as they were ~lear one of Mr. and Mrs. Spencer's in
of the tram, pull-away teams whisked timate friends for years before he 
them down the street, out of the way became president. Harry, christened 
o~ the n.ext wagon, and then the foul'. Henry after his father, was always 
SIX or eIght horse teams took them to known by the nickname 
the lot. - . 

At night, the wagons were hauled From the beginning, the Spencer 
back to the train by teams, the number boys followed, probably at their 
of animals being determined by the mother's insistence, the rule that 
weight of the wagon. Pull-up teams twins must look. dress and act alike. 
pulled them up the runs to the flat Some yea:rs ago, Odell Whipple, a 
cars, and pull-over teams moved them WaS'h~ngton man who attended the 
down the string of flat cars to their business college about 60 years ago, 
proper places. recal'led: 

Typical of Ringling Brothers and "N at even the other students 
Barnum & Bailev lineup of baggage could tell Len and Harry apart. They 
stock were 14 eight-horse teams, 24 
sixes, If> foUl'S, 14 twos and half a 
dozen saddle horses for bosses. 

During rainy weather, there was 
extra duty for the . baggage stock, 
when hook rope teams were needed to 
move exceptionally heavy wagons in 
the mud. On such an occasion, as 
many as five eight-horse teams might 
be hooked to a single wagon, with an 
elephant or two pushing, to move a 
wagon to its propel' place on the lot, 01" 

to get it back to the street. 
But now, tractors have been put into 

service in place of pull-over, pull-away 
and pull-up teams, and large trucks 
and tractors haul the wagons to the 
lot, sometimes with three or foul' wag
ons hooked together as trailers. 

So has passed into history, a .color
ful phase of the circus scene of yes
terda y. 

w .... now PlOdualnl -aD:/' oC oar ~. 
No 0&1&1018 ou Und. 

bIlt let 111 mow 10ar l8Qulreaento. 
u. 

BALL and BALL 
Ball Bldgs. , WEST CHESTfR, PENNA. 

This type of "Juke Box" was popu
lar in the Gay '90's. You dropped a 
penny in the slot and, th1'ough the ea?" 
tubes, listened to a wax cylinde?' play
ing "The Sidewalks of New YO?·k." 
Such 1'ec01'd8 can now be played elec
trically, with fine results. This photo 
was found in a discarded family al
bllra in an Iowa second-hand store. 

-N othin,q could be lenmed of the iden
tify of the earnest young listeners. 
The machine shown he?'e was a fore
runner of the farm.e?·'s machine with 
17w1,dng glory hom, This was the 
type of cylinde?' phonog1'aph used 
when Len Spencer began -m.aking re

·cO?·ds in 1889. 

_ A < 

would go to the blackboard and go 
through a regular drill, making the 
same strokes together. My father ... 
sent me to the coUege in the hope 
that I would overcome my unfortu
nate left-handedness. Mrs. Spencer 
'Was also trying to cure Len of this 
'vicious' habit ... In Len's case the 
desired result was obtained, for he 
afterwards wrote in the beautiful 
flowing hand of obis family." 

(To be continued) 

WANTED: OOCUPATIONAL SHAVING HOGS 
Uke example abo.. (Poslmau) . 

Th.... old mugs Ceatured many tradea. 
app 

W. PORTER WARE 
Sewanee, Tennessee 

OLD BANKS 
WILL PAY 

$500.00 for 4 
• Girl Skipping Rope 
• Milking Cow 
• Pro lessor Pug Frog 
• Pump and Bucket 

Do you n.ed any bank.? Hav. many. Bot lIlY nat. 
HENRY W. MILLER 

18 Elliot St., Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
A. P. S. 12501 !.to 

IF You have pieces of listed Pattern 
Glass for Sale, write us. • • • • 

Stat. Prle. and Condition first lott.r. 
mho 

SCHULZE, BELL & BRITZ 
2225 Blanco Road. San Antonio 1, Texas 

.....",0"""'" The Doo·rway to One of 
~ the Largest Stocks of 

111
1 a ANTIQUES & 

ART OBJECT S o Di . Storo
ln 

the '1orthwest 
Hours 9:30 to 5 :30 

Tu... & Fri. until 9 p.m. 
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ELLEN BEACH YAW 
IFrom ~h0 11H4 KEEN-O-PHONE en-llllo,,) 

MISCELLANEOUS 

MUSIC BOXES; Specializing in the 
repair of musical boxes of all types in
cluding the repair of singing bird piec
es. etc. Choice music boxes for sale.
George A. Bidden, Barrington, R. 1. apx 

FOR SALE: Swiss music boxes, Regina 
disc type music boxes and extra records 
tor all sizes of Regina musi-c boxes and 
many other old mechanical Items.-Lloyd 
G. Kelley, Broadway & Rt, 3, Hanover. 
Mass. P. O. Box 342, f128782 

WANTED: Old phonographs, cylinder 
records, music boxes, discs, parts, Cata
logs and other books on same.-Nugent, 
100 North Third, Richmond, Va, ap3492 

CERTIFICATE and expert opinion on 
old violins. Fee $5. Violins sent will re
ceive prompt and careful' attention. -
leador Berger (Vioiln Connoisseur), 165 
E. Ohio St., Chl'cago, Ill. au126541 

AUCTION: Olasslcal records. Other 
kinds for sale. What do you want?
Delano, 349 Lindenwold, Ambler, Penna. 

jly6844 

WANT 5" paper rolls for Syrnphonla 
organ.-123 W. State St., Geneva., Ill. 

je3372 

BOOKS FOR SALE: "Talking Wax," 
story of the phonograph with biblio
graphy, $2.50.; "You Can Make Records," 
hand book for recordist, $1.-Leroy 
Hughbanks, Osborne, Kans. ap3053 

WANTED tor my collection. Music 
boxes either cylinder or Un disc type 
any size or condl tion as I -can use the 
parts. Also for sale, Edison -cylinder 
records, any amount.-Lewis J. Kerstein, 
32 South St .. Freehold, N. J. my4917 

FOR SAL E: Mira, 15¥.." and 18" disc; 
Regina, 20%," disc; Criterion, 15%," disc; 
Stella, 17';4" disc; Regina, 27" disc; 
Capital Cuff music box; cylinder records; 
Symphonlon A-B-C 13 ¥.. " for 3 record 
playing box.-George Schalt, 8 'Walnut 
Ave.,' Cranford, N. J. ap3475 

WANTED. Music boxes, singing birds, 
and other musfeal mechanical items for 
my collection. Also interested In rare 
or historrcal phonograph records. De
scribe completely and state price.-Ur
ban Thielmann, 3001 Queensbury Drive, 
Los Angeles 34, California. je3094 

FOR SALE: Swiss Music Box, "The 
Grand Model," takes 14" records; hand
some, moulded & carved, solid mahog
any case; in fine condition.-J. Shaw, 
135 Cumberland Road, Lowell, Mass. 

ap1861 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
LEN SPENCER. II 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

After Len and Harry Spencer g-rew 
up, people probably had less difficulty 
in telling the twjn brothers apart, 
Len had a cleft chin and wore his 
'hair in a pompadour style that gave 
him at least a superficial resemblance 
to portraits of Beethoven. I have never 
seen a picture of Harry, but, even if 
he adopted the same mode of hair 
dressi.ng, he can hardly have had one 
of Len's striking- facial character
istics. 

This, according to Fred Gaisberg's 
book, "The Music Goes Round," was 
a long knife scar down one side of his 
face, which he acquired in a fight that 
followed a gambling game-probably 
poker, a pastime of which he was ex
tremely fond. The scar does not ap
pear in any photos of Len that I have 
seen, but Gaisberg, who was an ac
companist at the Columbia studios 
duriJlg- Spencer's early recording ca
reer, and for many years has been a 
Gramophone company official in Eng
land says it "marred Len's handsome 
features." There is no doubt that, at 
the beginning of his career and for 
some years afterward, the brilliant 
comedian was, in spite of mother's 
example and precepts, what used to 
be called "a wild young mari." 

To return, however, to the Spencer 
business college as it was in the days 
when Len and Harry'S mother was its 
supreme ruler: W. E. Shea, assist
ant to Mark Sullivan, the political 
commentator, and his sister, Miss 
Mabel Shea (Mr. Sullivan's secretary) 
were among its students, Rather sur
prisingly, Mr. Shea recalls Mrs, 
Spencer as "the origi.nal bobbed-hair 
woman" and as having' turned on 
amazing powers of sarcasm when a 
pupil's work displeased her. Miss 
Shea admits having been "scared to 
death" of Sara Andrew. 

When Len had been cured of his 
natural tendency to write with his 
left hand, he became, illl his Ilate teens, 
an assistant instructor in the Spencer 
business college, He was. not above 
earning pocket money by writing 
handsome visiting cards for callers. 

And no\v we come to the beginning 
of Len Spencer's brilliant career as a 
recording artist. In the late '80's 
there was revived interest in the pos
sibilities of the cylinder pho-nograph, 
which Thomas A . Edison had invented 
in 1877. Edison himself had been too 
busy, experimenting with electric 
lighting problems, to pay much at
tention to questions of sOllnd repro
duction, but Charles Sumner Tainter 
and Chichester BeH. two Washington 
experimenters, developed a system of 
recordiJng on wax, instead of tinfoil, 
which Edison had used. The result 
was the American Graphophone com
pany, with the Columbia Phonograph 
company as its sales agent. 

My lamented friend, the late Frank 
Dorian, who was associated with Co
lumbia almost from its beg-inning- and 

remained with it most of his next 40 
years, recalled shortly before his 
death in 1939 that "The Columbia 
company started business in January, 
1889, in two rooms in the Gunton 
building on Looisiana avenue. facing 
Fifth street. Some time in the sum
mer of the same year it rented the 
four story and basement brownstone 
front building at 627 E street. It re
mained there until some time in 1893. 
at which time it moved to 919 Penn
sylvania avenue, a large building 
which had formerly housed a dry 
goods store ... It was at 919 Pennsyl
vania avenue that Columbia opened 
the first slot-machine parlor," 

Mr. Dorian also recollected that the 
Spencer college became one of "the 
first users of the office g-raphophone 
(the instrument noW better known as 
the dictaphone), and included a course 
in its operation as a 9Upplement to 
its regular shorthand instruction, 

"As a junior instructor in the col
aege Len sometimes had to run er
rands for his father or mother, and 
in that capacity he visited our office 
quite frequently to get information, 
service parts, cylinders. or on similar 

RECORDS 

HIGH SCHOOL teacher sells dupli
cates of rare collection. Special low 
prices. - E. Hirschmann, 100 Duncan 
Ave., Jersey City 6, N. J. ap12069 

FOR SALE. Certified old violins. $66 
up. De"c. catalog with article on "The 
Last of the Cremonas" will be sent post 
paid for $1. - Berger; 165 E. Ohio, 
Chicago, m. d124261 

VOCAL COLLECTORSI Send us your 
want list. Hard-to-get desirable Items 
Individually offered at set prices. Write 
Record Collectors Service c/o 4th floor, 
no East 23rd St., New York 10, New 
York (Mail Orders Only.) My 3844 

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS: Phono
graph records cheap. Catalogue. Para
mount, H-313 East Market, vVilkes
Barre, Penna.' je3041 

PHONOGRAPH Records bought.-E. 
Hirschmann, 100 Duncan, Jersey City 6, 
New Jersey. f128001 

RARE AND OLD operatics and other 
and other acoustic and electrical out-of
print classical vocals and instrumentals 
bought, sold, exochanged.-The Record 

. Hunter, 1194 Lexington Ave., (81st), 
New Yorl, 28, N. Y. mh126371 

WANTED: Dis-cs for Olympia Music 
box 8*.-Genevieve Klein, 319 Walnut 
St., Columbia, Penna. je3012 

EDISONS, music boxes, records. Free 
11st. - Guy Saulsbury, Spicer, Minn. 

mh12066 

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS for sale: 
Classical, jazz, 'Cylinders. operatic. Lists. 
What do you want? Delano, 349 Linden
wold, Ambler, Penna. S6235 

600 (Approx.) carefully chosen Edison 
dislc records with $285 diamond point 
player. The best offer takes.-Lincoln 
Library Company, 2203 'Wrunut St., 
Philadelphia 3. Tel. RI 6-8228 my3765 

WANTED: Jarorf Don Cossack re
cordings made in Europe. Give titles, 
price wanted.-John Barrett, R. F. D. 
No.2. Freeport, Illinois. ap1412 
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errands. It was during one of those 
visits that he expressed a desire to do 
a record of his own voice and was ac
commodated, with the result that we 
discovered he had a rich baritone 
voice, a good style and the ability to 
put his character into a song. (That 
was either late in 1889 or early in 
1890.) 

"It did not take long to reach a 
bargain with Len, especially as he 
wanted to supplement his meager in
come and whatever money he could 
pick up in his spare time was addi
tional pocket change. We set Spencer 
down in fro.nt of a piano (he could 
play his own accompaniments), set 

. three or four phonographs on top of 
the piano with the horns directed as 
nearly as possible on a level with his 
mOluth. and Spencer would sing and 
play until he was tire<!-or until he 
had made as many records as we 
could afford to buy at one time. We 
paid him at the rate of ten cents for 
each record which passed our tests 
and was accepted as saleable. That 
was the beginning of Spencer's career 
as a recording artist." 

Here is an amusing incident which 
Mr. Dorian recalled concerning Len's 
earliest recording experi-e.nces: 

"A feature writer by the name of 
Rene Bache, connected with the Even
ing Star ... was a rather frequent 
visitor to our show rooms. As he oc
casionally gave us a little free adver
tising in his newspaper stories, and 
publicity of that sort was a very val
uable asset to a struggling industry, 
we were entirely willing to entertain 
him ... On one of his visits he heard 
Spencer's record of 'Sadie Ray,' a 
sentimental ditty, and was so ena
moured of it he had it repeated sever
al times. As he listened through the 
ear-tJubes his repetition of the selec
tion did not disturb the quiet of the 
show room, and he was allowed to go 
as far as he liked." 

Bache decided to try to sing with 
the record and, said Mr. Dorian: 
"Whether he lacked a sense of tone 
or merely because, his· ears being 
plugged by the tubes, he could not 
hear his own voice, I do not know, but 
his efforts to repeat the words and 
music on the record were so complete
ly off-key and he emitted such a 
series of remarkably dis cor dan t 
sounds that I haa a pretty hard job 
to maintain order ia1 the business 
staff ... "Sadie Ray" stands out in my 
memory as one of Spencer's most 
successful sentimental efforts. which 
nearly created a riot in an orderly 
business establishment." 

Mr. Dorian's description m a k e s 
Rene Bache seem a figure of comedy, 
bItlt in the long rim he was anything 
else. On April 19, 1933, Wasnington ' 
newspapers published a brief news 
story, relating that "Rene Bache, 72 
years old, a writer on popular scien
tific subjects and said to be the last 
male descendant of Benjamin Frank
lin, died last ll1ight from an overdose 
of sleeping powder. Magruder Mac
Donald, acting coroner. issued a ver
dict of suicide. Bache, a resident of 
Washington for 45 years. had been ill 

Pioneers of the American 
Silver . Plat-e Industry 

By LARRY FREEMAN 
On this. the one hundredth anniver

sary of Rogers 1847 and the first 
successful commercial appreciation 
of electro-plating to talYle silver. our 
thoughts t urn to for e b ears of 
a great American industry. These 
forebears were not silversmiths in 
the proper sense of the term, but 
rather makers of pewter, Britannia 
and Germ.an Silver substitutes for 
the more costly solid silverwarp.. 
These men saw in the infant electro
plating process of the early 19th cen
tury a means ' of reaching the. mass 
market with a superior product. How 
well they succeeded is attested by the 
fact that today America leads the 
world in p,lated silverware. 

In 1834 a young Yankee of Scotch
English descent, Robert Wallace, was 
shown a spoon made of G e r man 
(nicke<l) silver. At that time he was 
engaged in making spoons of the 
softer Britannia alloy. The better 
product fired his imagination, and 
within a year he was making the 
first German silver spoons in Amer
ica and laying the fOlUndation for the 
great Wallace Manufacturing Com
pany that even today makes plated 
silv·er hollow ware and table flatware. 
Two other great present silver plate 
firms owe their origin to this same 
period, namely. Reed and Barton and 
The International (Rogers 1847 )SH
vel' Company. 

Rogers 1847 was the first success
ful application of electro-plate to 
table flatware. The company was 
later bought by the Meriden Britan
nia Company of Meriden, Connecticut, 
and even later (1898) consolidated 
with other silver plate firms of the 
Connecticut valley to form the IJ1-
ternational Silver Company. 

The first successful electro-silver 
plating on hollow ware, such as tea
pots and pitchers, was achieved by 
Samuel Simpson in 1848, but leader
ship in this field quickly fell to Reed 
and Barton of Taunton, Mass. This 
was an organization dating back to 
1824, the year Isaac Babbitt perfected 

for several years and was said to be 
facing total blindness." 

There is nothing to indicate that 
Len Spencer ever considered suicide, 
but in the early 1900's, he, like Bache, 
suffered from failing eyesight. At 
first it appeared he would completely 
lose the use of his left eye, but its 
condition grad'll!lilty improved. 

Not long after Len Spencer's record 
of "Sadie Ray" exerted such a power
ful fascination upon Rene Bache, the 
accomplished young baritone was well 
o.n his way to becoming fa m 0 u s 
wherever the English language was 
spoken. 

(To be continued) 

a while metal formula that could be 
easily worked into hollow shapes 
SlUited for table needs. This white 
metal was very much the Britannia 
aHoy that was rapidly replacing pew
ter in the low price field. It was 
found that Britannia and white metal 
could be readily electro-silver plated, 
and by 1850, Reed and Barton had a 
number of beautiful plated tea sets 
on the market in open com.petition 
with the more .costly solid silver and 
Sheffield (fused) silver plate. Other 
American Britannia makers, notably 
the Meriden Company, quickly fol
lowed suit. Soon there was a great 
quantity of silver plated hollow ware 
and table flatware on the market. 
Com.petition and the low price of bar 
silver quickly drove prices down. It 
became the fashion for each newly 
married couple to receive a plated 
silver tea set for a wedding present. 
This is the original source of much 
of the old silver plate that is today 
having a rebirth and vogue. Unlike 
glassware. which was easily broken 
during its years of neglect, the early 
American plate silver can still be 
restored to its pristine beauty. That 
is why there is now a concentrated 
demand for pieces to match 'll.p parts 
of sets lost over the period of years. 
Markings and numbers aid in easy 
identifi.cation, and by pel'S i s ten t 
searching, many a collector can ac
quire an authentic tea set made by 
the pioneers of a great American 
industry, one hundred years old to
day. 

SThVER 
WANTl!:D 

COLLECTOR WANTS silver and gilt 
!oreign souvenir spoons with pictorial 
enamel bowls and handles. Send list 8.lld 
prices, or spoons on approvaI.-Reter
~nces gladly glven.-Arch J. Bergotl:en. 
&86 E. 18th St.. Brooklyn 26, N. Y. 

myJ2827 

OLD SILVER WANTED: Made by "E. 
Mead" or "E. Mead & Co."; send de
scription and price to J. L. Moor, 2368 
Chllcombe, St. Paul 8, .Mlnnesota. ap1161 

WANTED: BASE for corree um.-Reed 
& Barton, 1795-S. Selleock, T>uba City. 
Arizona. ap1001 

FOR SALE 

EARLY AMERICAN and modern sll
ver.-Frederlck T. Widmer, Jeweler, 
(Est. 1844). 31 West St., Boston. Mass. 

je124041 

STERLING SOUVENIR spoons, $1.60 
each. tax included prepaid. Teaspoons 
and demi-tasse sizes. Rare and foreign 
souvenir spoons at higher prlces.
Schwarz, 1806 Chestnut St., Phlladephla., 
Pa. au126641 

SO UV E N I R tea. coll'ee and foreign 
spoons. Also early American. Lists 
furnlshed.-Howland Dudley, Harvard, 
Mass. my120Se 

STERLING souv. spoons. Sliver Ust 
free.-Guy Saulsbury. Spi-cer. Minn. 

mh12066 
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COLUMBIA 
GRAND OPERA RECORDS 

By the Following Singers: * MARCELLA SEMBRICH * EDOUARD de RESZKE * SCHUMANN-HEINK 
*CAMPANARI * SUZANNE ADAMS * ANTONIO SCOTTI * CHARLES GILIBERT 

TEN-INl."JL SINGLE-JOAcrill RECORDS 
WITH RED AND r.rn.n on BLACK 

AND fHl,YEIt I~ET.s. 

---0-
EdisOn Grand Opera Cylhnders 
Victor: Red Seal. single-faced. with 

MONARCH and DE LUXE labels. 
International Zonophone Company: 

Disco Zonofone. Disque Zonophone 
by great singers. 

Euge.nla Mantelli: Any Zonophones by 
this artist. especially her Carmen 
arias on 40075. 

Lys Gauty singing Le Quatorze J'1.IlIIet 
ALSO cata.logs, supplements, pa.mphlets IlDd old 

Ild\'erUsements or records and phonogra.phs. 

STEPHEN FASSEIT 
HOTEL BREVOORT 

15 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
Persons offerlno material not specified abovo, or 
seeking iRformation. are requostcd to enclose 8 

stamped onvelope for roply. 

The Curious History 
of Music Boxe. 
8y Mosoriak & Heckert 

INCLUDIN(} A CHAPrER ON 

THE CARE AND REPAIR OF 
MUSIC BOXES 

242 PAGE8-1S3 ILLUSTRATIONS 
til POSTPAID-INSURED 

Make ohook. PllJule to 
Uohtn... Publl.hlno eoOlpan, 

ORDER YOUR COPY !'ROM 

HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. 
2810 S. Michigan 

Chicago 16, Illinois 

MONTHLY RECORD SALES 
RARE AND OBSOLETE VOCAL RECORDINIS 
b gr.at artlall of tho past .an ~. boulht .t 
YOUR OWN PRICE at our Mall Auollon •. All 
~Id~.n r ... I.. Fr ••• f Charo. tho 80lllnl prlo. 
of .... h lot aH.r the sal.. Writ. for 11.11 tte 

SINGLE RARITIES AND 
ENTIRE COLLECTIONS 
---P U R C HAS E D'---

DIXIE RECORD CLUB 
401 Congress Building, Miami 32, Florida 

EARLY AMERICAN SHEET MUSIC 
Bound Volumes or Loose Sheets 

Wanted. 
LIst on JleQ.uest. 

HARRY DICHTER, 5458 Montgomery Ave. 
Philadelphia 31 , Penna. 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
LEN SPENCER. III 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

For more than a decade after Len 
• Spencer's career began no method of 

making "master" cylinder records 
was known, and artists were compel
'led to sing the same numbers over 
and over by the wearisome "round." 
Spencer, however, had iron lungs, 
ample endurance and unlimited versa
tiljty. 

Though he was primarily known in 
his later years as a comedian, Len at 
o.ne time or another did all sorts of 
recording work. When he first visit
ed the Columbia studios he not only 
sang popular ballads such as "Sadie 
Ray," but also recorded many hymns. 
(As will appear later, there was a 
deeply religious strain in his nature.) 
He was particularly esteemed for his 
abbreviated versions of speeches by 
famous men. For his ordinary "coon 
songs" and other popular prod'llctions 
he used the short and simple name 
of Len Spencer. The elocutionary 
efforts were usually represented, in 
a slightly more dignified way, as be
ing by Leonard G. Spencer. After he 
married, he made a few r e cord s 
under the n am e 0 f Garry Allen
Garry being short for Garfield and 
Allen being taken from his wife's 
maiden name. I have never seen a 
"Garry Allen" record and doubt that 
any are still in existence. 

Making records became a profita
ble profession for the handful of 
artists whose voices recorded well in 
the 1890's and Len soon ceased to 

LLOYD G. KELLEY 
Successor ta 

MUS I C BOX C O. 
Extra Tune Sheets For Sale. 

Parts and Repairs Ito 

P. O. Box 342 
Hanover, Massachusetts 

c. R. S .. 
Historical Records 

Re-issuesand re-recordings of 
operatic, theatrical, and 

speech records. 

FOR SALE BY 
Your 

Regular 
Dea l er 

., 

work at the Spencer business college. 
It is said that he offended his mas
terful mother by eloping with Mis!> 
Elizabeth Allen, a student at the col
lege, when Mrs. Spencer considered 
him to be still too young to under
take the responsibilities of marriage. 

Not only did Spencer sing and re
cite for Columbia, but he also did 
most of the "announcing." It was his 
voice which informed the listener at 
the beginning of each cylinder what 
the name of the selection was, by 
whom it was made and that the man
'lliacturer was the Columbia Phono
graph company of Washington and 
Paris. He, as well as his brother 
Harry; also did announcing for a few 
years after Columbia began to make 
disc records. I have a 1903 Columbia 
disc made by the great Polish bari
tone, Eduoard de Reszke, in which 
the announcement unmistakably i~ 
made by Len Spencer. 

Harry Spencer, incidentally, ap
pears to have made only one solo 
record during his career-an Edison 
two-minute cylinder of "T heM ad 
Ravings of John McCullough," which 
purported to reproduce the ravings 
of McCullough, a famoos Shakes
pearean actor, after he had been con
fined in the Bloomingdale ins an e 
asylum. For the sake of greater 
realism the announcement was omit
ted! A number of elocutionists before 
Harry had also tried their voices on 
the "ravings." He ·Iikewise assisted 
Len and Ada Jones in one Columbia 
record, a burlesque on old-time melo
dramas called "The Hand of Fate." 

When Emile Berliner began experi
menting with his first crude disc re
cords in Washington, Len became a 
Berliner artist. Columbia moved its 
headquarters to New York in 1896 
or 1897, and Len went along. By this 
time Edison also was in the cylinder 
record business and he soon won re
cog.nition as one of the most popular 
Edison artists. 

On May 1, 1898, however, Len 
signed an exclusive contract with 

Information Wanted 
Eugenia Mantelli Zonophone Numbers 

WHAT WE HAVE: 
11009. 11012. 11016. 11017. 12668. 12672. 
12573. 12574. 12676. 12587. 12688. 12690. 
12601. 12592. 12613. 12614. 12615, 12616. 
12617. 12018. 12620. 12621. 12622. 13212. 
13273. 2-11101. 40072. 40015. 

WHAT WE NEED: 
Any M&nUlm ZonOllhone number not on the 
above llst, and especially numbers and mum 
Dumb&rs ot the follOwing tlUes: 

• Der AlIra (H\lblnswin) 
• SamsoD-PrJntemps quI commence 
• Romeo ot JulJette--Chanson de Stcpbo.oo 

Since the pubIlcatlon of W. R. Moran's llst of 
Hle Mantcll1 Zonophones. In Ule August. 1944. 
Issue of thls magazine. considerable progress 
bas been made towards completion of her disc
ography. If you can possibly help. pleaso do 90. 

SEND INFOn~Ll.TION TO: 

STEPHEN FASSETT {' 
HOTEL BREVOORT 

15 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
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C 0 l ·u m b i a. By this time he was 
branching out. besides making solo 
records he was doing a gleat deal 
of recording In which the banjo ac
companimem 01 vess L . Ussman, 
"T he Hanjo King," received e qua I 
prominence. He had organized the 
Len :::ipencer 'rrio, WIth ;:;teve l'or.er 
and Billy GOLden as his assucmtes 
(occasionally George P. Watson, the 
German yodler, was used in the place 
of 1'01 tel' or GOlden) and wa~ the 
organizer and leader of a recurding 
group known as the Imperial Min
strels. George W. J 0 h n son, "the 
Whistling Coon." was one of the Im
perials , whose personnel also includ
ed the Greater New York Quartet. 
Who these gentlemen were nobody 
seems to know now, but Spencer and 
Porter probably were half ',he en
sem.ble and the tenors may have been 
Dan (,!uinn and George Ga ~Kin. 

The exclusive contract arrange
ment appears to have lasted on'ly a 
year. W hen Victor acquired the Ber
liner patent rights and began issuing 
records in 19tH, Len was l'lght on the 
job. He also recorded for :£;on-o
phone, Leeds and all the other early 
disc manufacturers as well as the 
various cylinder com pan i e s that 
flourished briefly. 

In addition to his regular recording 
work, which had all the charm of in
finite variety, the i n i mit a b I e Mr. 
Spencer soon began to write comic 
sketches which he sold to other re
cording artists, and sometimes ru·nder
took some unusual pro mot ion a I 
" stunts." 

1 have a two-minute Edison cylind
er which apparently was made after 
Mr. Edison de v e ,lop e d his "gold 
moulded" process of making pel'lna
nent m.aster records in 1902. Un this 
record, Spencer, who appears to have 
been speaking at a convention of Edi
son jobbers, nighly lauds the inven
tor's genius and says that "this re
cord of pure gold" is being presented 
to Mr. Edison by his loyal d·ealers and 
admirers. I surmise that a gold-plat
ed indestructible copy of the fulsome 
address was presented to Thomas A. 
Edison and that the jobbers were 
given ordinary wax copies as souve
n irs of the occasion. 

Another oddity in my collection is 
a double-faced Victor record, issued, 
jlUdging by the label, no later than 
190::1 . It is a sales demonstration re
cord, designed to attract boys and 
girls and make them clamor for their 
parents to purchase a "Victor talking 
machine." Spencer is the benevolent 
master of ceremonies on both sides. 
This record is of particular interest 
in view of the commonly held belief 
that Victor issued no double-faced re
cords before 1909. The company al
m.ost certainly disposed of no "doub
les" through regular retail channels 
prior to that year, but there is every 
reason to believe that this double
faced demonstration record was in 
dealer s ' hands before the Odeon com
pany, of Germany, put double-faced 
discs on the market in 1904, and-so 
it has been generally held-inaugur
ated the double-faced t r e nd t hat 
eventuall v made single-faced records 
obsolete. 

Still another oddity of Spencer's 
early recording career was his reci
tation of President McKinley's speech 
at the Buffalo exposition in 1901. 
Victor issued the record with Spen
cer's name on the label, but Colum
bia and Edison made no mention of 
the artist's identity. As Frank Dor
ian, the late Columbia executive, once 
remarked to me : "We didn't tell 
people the record was by McKinley, 
but we were interested in sales and 
we didn't mind in the least if the 
buyer thoug'ht it was by the presi
dent instead of Spencer." McKinley, 
who was mortally wounded by an as
sassin a few days after his appear
ance at Buffalo, certainly had no op
portunity to . m.ake a record, but 
since Spencer's name was omitted, 
many owners of the Columbia and 
Edison records refuse t o this day to 
believe that their copies do not con
tain the voice of "the martyr presi
dent" himself. However, it was Len 
Spencer who recorded it, just as he 
did Bryan's "Cross of Gold" speech, 
the Rev. Mr. Talmage's animaderver
sions on infidelity and many other 
similar productions. 

"To be contin'lled) 

MUSIC BOX~~i ,spt::Clullzlng in the 
repair of musi cal boxes of a ll types In
cluding the repair ef s inging bird piec
es, etc. Choice mus ic boxes fo,' sale.
George A. Bidde n, Ba''I' ing ton. n. I. ~6868 

FOR SALE: Swiss mus ic boxes . .i;{egmo. 
disc type music boxes and extra records 
for ail sizes of Regina musk boxes and 
many other old mechanical items.-Lloyd 
G. Kelley, Broadway & Rt. 3. Hanover. 
Mass. P . O. Box 342, (128782 

MUSIC BOX me lod ies now r eprod'\Jced 
on modern phonograph records, 3 al
bums a vaila ble $5.25 each .-Bornnnd 
Musi'c Box Record Co., 333 5th Ave .. Pel
ham. N. Y. jly3223 

CERTIFICATE and experL opinion on 
old violins. F ee $5. Vlollns sent will re
ceive prompt and careful attentlon.
lsador Berge,' (Violin Connoisseur), 165 
El. Ohio St . . Chic ago , III. au12654J 

MUSIC BOX, 30x 9x11", 'cylindrical In
laid box, 6 tunes, ri c h lOll e . ex·cellent 
condition. Make offer.-Yla y e ,·, 1033 Clar
ence Ave., Oak Pa"I" Ill . my1l61 

WANT 5" paper rolls tor Symphonla 
organ.-123 W. State St. , Geneva, 111. 

je3372 

FOR SALE: S wis s Illus ic lIo:<. Case lox 
37x17", 1 'cylinde rs 2 '}~x I 3" . 6 tun es e" ch. 
Drawer holds 4 cy l inders, mec hanism 
perfec t. Burl wal!lut, rosewood case, 
sandie wood and mothe,' of pea"1 inlay, 
$350.-Lubboc l< Antique Shop. Lubbock . 
Te:\:~~. my1192 

WANTED tor my coll~tjon . MUSic 
boxes either cylinder or tin disc type 
any sIze or condition as I ·can use the 
parts. Also for sale. Edison -cyllnder 
r~ords, any amount.-Lewis J. Kerstei.'l. 
12 South St., Freehold. N . J. my4917 

WANTED. Music boxes . singing birds. 
and other musi'cal mechanical items for 
my collection. Also inte rested in rare 
or historical phonogra ph records. De
scribe completely and s tale price.-Ur
van Thielmann. 3001 Queensbury DrIve, 
I.os Angeles 34. Califol'llia. je3094 

CLASSICAL, Opera ti c, Red Senl Vic
tor. Columbia . o th er r eeor ds; great sing
e rs of Long A£'o . No li s ts, w"lte wants. 
-Lion] Bailey, 721 E . 11th St., Kansas 
City. Mo. .lly3463 

EDISON Phonograpl1s-G e m. S ta nd
ard. Homes. T,·iu mph . one hag hand 
painted flowe"eel horn . Gl ass e nclosed 
coin slot Columbi a phonog'l'aph: Colum
bia machine liI<e on e pi c tured on page 
23 of March H o bbl es . has tin horn in
stead of listening- tuhes . All reasonably 
pri<:ed.-Pete,· Grattelo . 1523 '" Stovel' 
St .. Freeport. Illin ois. myl05:l 

Death of Old Timer Recorder 
Widely known as a sorpl'ano before 

her retirement in 1930, Mrs. Ella 
Kavel Loeser, Chicago, passed away 
last month at her home in Chicago. 
Mrs. Loeser began her singing career 
in 1893 under the name of Mme. Ella 
Kave!. A pupil of the late Daniel 
Protheroe, she specialized in German 
classics. She sang in some of the 
leading theatres of the country dur
ing the heyday of her career. She also 
recorded f er Columbia and sang in 
vaudeville. Mrs. Loeser had been blind 
since the age of 19. 

RECOJ:W:S 

HIGH SCHOOL teacher sells duplI ' 
caLes of rare collection. Special lov. 
prices. - J~ . Hirschmann. IOU Duncan 
Ave., J er sey City G. N . .T. ap12086 

FOR SALE, Certified old violins. $65 
up. Desc. catalog with al'licle on "The 
Last of the Cremonas" will be sent post 
paid (or $1. - Berger, 165 E. Ohio. 
ChIcago, III . d124261 

VOCAL COLLECTORS! Send us your 
want li s t . Ha"d-Io-get desIrable Ilems 
Individually offered 0.1 set prices. Write 
R6'COrd Collectors Service <:/0 4th floor, 
110 Eas t 23rd St., New York 10, New 
York (Mall Orders Only.) My 3844 

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS: Phono-
graph r ecords cheap. Catalogue. Para
mount, H-313 East Markel, \Vilkes· 
Barre, Penna. je3041 

PHONOGRAPH Records bought.-E. 
Hirschmann, 100 Duncan, Jersey City 6, 
New Jersey. f12800l 

RARE AND OLD operatics and othe r 
a c c 0 U s t i c and el ec trical out- of - print 
c I as s i c a I vO'caJs a nd instl'llln e nlni s 
bought. sold , excha nge(I.-The Hecord 
Hunter, 119<1 Lexington Ave., (81st), 
New Yorl< 28, N . Y. mh126371 

WANTED: Dis cs for Olympia Mus ic 
box 87.\.. -Genevieve Kelln. 319 Walnut 
I:>t . . ColumbIa, Penna. je3012 

EDISONS, music boxes, records . Free 
Ilst. - Guy Saulsbury, Spicer, Minn. 

mh12065 
--------------------------

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS for sale: 
ClaSSical, jazz, ,cylinders, operatic. Lists. 
,Vhat do yOU want? Delano, 349 Linden
wold. Ambler. Penna.. S6235 

600 (Approx.) carefully chosen Edison 
disk r ecords with $285 diamond point 
play er. The best oifer takes.-Lincoln 
Library Company, 2203 'Walnut St. , 
Phila delph ia 3. Tel. RI 6-8228 my3765 

REG I N AS, CRITERIONS. Ste llas. 
Symphon ium Mus ic Box records for sale. 
-Ha lT)' Brody. 1972 72nd St.. Brool"yn, 
New York . my1211 

HANDSOME, ROSEWOOD 
SQUARE PIANO 

For Sale 
Steln wn y marie In 1868. Beautifully \'cflnls hcd 
with new wi res, feH!{ , keyboa rd; in perfect 
plnymg condition with gorgeous resonant bass , 
now tune to cancel (pitch . G r a ce ful s mall size 
78"x38"x31''' high . Carved c"brlo le lC3S. Quaint 
mn lc l~ ln~ ~'OSC\,'ooti sto,'}1 with fOUl' sided sent 
covcrert \\' . tl~ hnndmn1e needlepoint. Picture on 
reQuest $485 cl' nt~d . ca rrying chnrges collect . 

m yp 

MRS. WILLIAM 1. MciNTYRE 
18 Brook Street, Warren, Po. 
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'WANTED 
COLUMBIA 

GRAND OPERA RECORDS 
By the Following Singers: 

* MARCELLA SEMBRICH * EDOUARD de RESZKE 
* SCHUMANN-HEINK 
*CAMPANARI * SUZANNE ADAMS 
* ANTONIO sconl 
* CHARLES GILIBERT 

TEN-Th'CH. SINOLE-FAaED RECORDS 
WITH RED AND OOLD on BLACK 

AND SILVER LAJ3F.I.s_ 
--0-

Edison Grand Opera Cyll,nders 
Victor: Red Seal. single-faced, with 

MONARCH and DE LUXE la-bela. 
International Zonophone Company: 

Disco Zonofone. Disque Zonophone 
by great singers. 

Eugeonla Mantelll: Any Zonophones by 
this artist, especially her Carmen 
arias on 40075. 

Lys Gauty singing Le Quatorze J'lllllat 

ALSO catalogs. supplements, oaOlohlets and old 
au.ft'rtlsemenrs ot records e.nd pllonograohs. 

STEPHEN FASSETI 
HOTEL BREVOORT 

IS Fifth Ayenue, New York, N. Y. 
Persons offering material not SD6cified alloys, Gr 
noklnD information, are requested to enolose • 

starn pod envolope for reply. 

The Curious History 
of Music Boxe. 
8y Mosoriak & HlKkert 

INCLUDING A CHAPTER ON 

THE CARE AND REPAIJl. OF 
MUSIC BOXES 

2~ PAGES-133 ILLUSTRATIONS 
,. POSTPAID-INSURED 

Mako OhHk' p.,u,. to 
UDlltDer Pabll,hlng Compon, 

ORDER YOUR COpy ~ROM 

HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. 
2810 S. Michigan 

Chicago 16, Illinois 

MONTHLY RECORD SALES 
ftARE AND OBSOLETE VOCAL RECORD INIS 
., Iroat artl.t, 01 the put ,an •• _OUlhl al 
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LEN SPENCER. IV 

" By U LYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

Busy and s-Jccessful as Len Spen
cer was in the first 15 years of his 
recording career, his greatest triumph 
began in 1905 when Ada Jones be
came his recording associate. Ac
cording- to Dan W. Quinn, Spencer 
"hot-footed it down to Huber's mu
seum" and obtained Miss Jones ' 
services just a day before Quinn 
made her a s:imilar offer. 

The career of Ada Jones has al
ready been dealt with in a series of 
articles, which told much of her 
partnership with Spencer. Although 
their Bowery sketches, such as "Pals," 
"Peaches and Cream" and "Jimmy 
and Maggie a t the Hippodrome" were 
perhaps the m.ost lastingly popular, 
they also did many "coo.n" skits, of 
which "Jim Jackson's Affinity is a 
good example; "rube" numbers like 
"Roo-ben and Rachel" ; Jewish speci
alties of "The Original Cohens" 
variety; Irish character sketches, 
such as "Sweet Peggy Magee"-the 
list could be Illultiplied almost inde
finitely. 

During all this busy period, how
ever, Len found time to do other 
types of recorded work. He revived 
a series of "auctioneer" records, of 
which "Auction Sale of Household 
Goods" is typical, which had been 
first recorded by W. O. Beckenbaugh, 
of Washington, D. C., who had been 
known on Beriiller discs as "the 
Leather-Lunged Au c t ion e e r. In 
"Aru.ction Sale of a Music Store" he 
had the assistance of Parke Hunter, 
who played several musical inst/:u
ments, but invariably performed 
"Hiawatha," to Len's apparent dis
gust. Several records featuring ani
mal imitations, such as "A Barnyard 
Serenade," "Krausmeyer and His 
Dog Schneider" and "Daybreak at 
Calamity Farm," wel'e widely popu
lar. The imjtations were entrusted 
to the capable mouths of the late 
Gilbert Girard and Al S. Holt. Some 
people almost went crazy at having 
to listen to their neighbors play the 
Spencer-Gi rard record of "A Scene 
at a Dog Fight" oyer and over. Len 
was also Billy Murray's first record
ing partner after Billy left California 
for the East in 1902. 

I even have a Columbia single
faced disc , No. 19, issued in 1902, on 
which Spencer, assisted, so the an
.nOllncement says, by G e 0 r g e 
Schweinfest, dared to commit the 
sacrilege of recording "Uncle Josh's 
Huskin' Bee." It must have been 
while Cal S tewart, the original Un
cle J osh. was 011 a world tour and un
available for recording work. What 
part Schwei nfeRt had in the record 
is not clear. He is dimlv remembered 
nowadays as a piccolo player, and he 
certainly does not speak on the 
record. Somebody saws a fiddle. 

though, so perhaps Schweinfest, the 
Piccolo virtuoso, displayed his ver
satility by playing the violin for the 
" huskin' bee dance"! 

I have no way of knowing what 
Stewart thought of Spencer's daring 
t.o record an Uncle Josh sketch, if he 
ever knew of it, but he may have 
co nsidered that he obtained his re
venge by making a Zon-o-phone re
cord of "The Arkansaw Traveller," 
a comic sketch which Spencer intro
duced in the 90's and was undoubted
ly the most popular one-man record 
he ever did. It would also be inter
esting to learn, if we could, what Len 
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Snve disappointmeRt always 

LEN SPENCER'S 
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46. E. 14TH STREET 

NEW YORK 
BOOKING AGENCY 
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.. You have the good'l" 

Accept bookings readily 
Rbhfy contl'nCIS willingly 
T ransae! businc1s confidc=ntially 
\ nswe: appearance positively 

5 upervisc dcu"ils pct!onally 
T e:rmin8le engagements '8Ii:sfaclorily 
5 eek fe-engagements mt'fitoriously 

That Len Spencer also believed in advertising is attested by this card which 

was distributed to advertise his various activities. 

thCYllght of Cal's presumption in 
treading on his own private territory. 
I have never heard this record, but 
J. W. C. Hesser, an Iowa collector, 
told me some years ago that he own
ed a copy. 

By October, 1906, the new partner
ship of Len Spencer and Ada Jones 
(most of their ear,y records gave the 
comedian's name precedence over his 
feminine associate) was already fam
ous wherever records were bought. 
Disc and cylinder enthusiasts in Eng
land demanded to know something 
about the pair, so the Talking Ma
chine News published a biographical 
sketch, most of which I shall reprint 
here, although it is not too accurate 
in some respects. The reference to 
Spencer's "modesty" especially may 
be discounted, since veteran phono
graph people remember perfectly 
well that he had a high opinion of 
himself, though perhaps not an undu
ly exalted one in view of his genu
inely great abilities. Said the 
T. M. N.: 

"The aUlhor of characte,' sketches. 
writer of songs and vaudeville artisl 
who is too modest to write a biographi
cal sketch of himself is a rare bird. But 
such a man is Mr. Len Spencer. Al
though Mr. Spencer for many years has 
been the possessor of a splendid voice 
with which he has ma<je {:ountless hits 
lhrou:;h the talking ma:chine and on the 
vaudeville stage. he has never submit
ted to the wiles of a press agent or 
gi \'en any bio~'I'aphy of any kind. . . 
)11'. Spencer's popularity has recently 
'C·.aused him to engage an entire floor in 
Twenty-Eighth Street. in the heart of 
the theatrical district of New York. His 
suile is l,nowl1 as The HODle of l'.iirth, 
?\lelody and Ideas .... 

"J-lis 'work in dialect has been luuch 
enjoyed. rnore especially in recent years 
",ith his partner. i\'liss Ada Jones. MI'. 
Spencer's ol'ig-inal dialect work ,vas a 
feature of the Cohumbia exhibit at the 
St. Louis exposition (in la04). where he 
lnade souvenir records that 'were greatly 
appreciated by the visitors. Before lhe 
Business Educators' Association of 
""-merica. assembled at St. Louis. he also 
demonstrated the business pra:cticabilily 
of the c0111mer-cial graphophone. 

"'\Then )[1'. Spencer strikes the trail 
of a fit subject for" dialect sl(etch he 
is as relentless as Sherlock Holmes. I'le 
has been known to lollow such a 'lead' 
for' miles. whether Gel'n1un. Irish. Italian 
or Negro-and he is a Bluster of them 
all. One striking feature of Mr. Spen
cer's work is that it is provocative or 
mil'th 01' tears. to suit the occasion. He 
I"eads extensively, rna)(jng careful re
search in the field of ·comedy. and has 
evel'y facili ty for creati ng s ketches for 
his own needs as well as supplying Illa
te"lal for many other artists. 

·'l.\-fark Twain has said there al'e only 
six original jokes in the world. but Mr. 
Spencer seems to have fOlmd GOO dif
ferent ways of treating each of them. 
I-Ie has in his files perhaps 20.000 laugh 
points. ' .. !\i,'. Spencer first introduced 
the graphophonc Into minst"el work and 
has slI'ccessfrully }1lunaged .several nota
ble anlllS81nent entel'prises, arnong them 
the Len Spence,' minstrels and the Elile 
Vaudevilles. who toured the principal 
eastern towns. The team of Spence,' and 
Jones has been offered more vaudeville 
engagements than it can take care of." 

Not that this article says Len and 
Ada were "offered" vaudeville en
gagements. I don't think they ever 
appeared together in variety. Her 
tendency to epilepsy alone would 
have made such an .undertaking im
practical, not to mention Spencer's 
lacking the time to spare from his 
numerous other activities. 

Just what the "Len Spencer min
strels and the Elte Vaudevilles" were 
I don't know, but the latter may have 
been the forerunner of the recording 
artists' concert troupe which 'later be
came known as the Record Maker 
Troupe and the Eight Famous Victor 
Artists. The minstrels may have 
been the "Columbia Minstrels," a 
novelty originated by Len. This con
sisted of lifelike models of popular 
recording comedians sitting on the 
stage in a typical black-face semi
circle. Behind each dummy, but con
cealed by a screen, was a phono
graph. The music appeared to come 
from the "dQlmmies," but was re
corded. (To be continued.) 

"The W odd is Small" 
In looking through March HO~

BIES, I discovered on page 23 ~ PIC
ture of my elder brother and hIS pal 
listening to an o!d recorder. Under 
the' circumstances it seemed only 
right that I should inform whoever 
owns the picture, of which there were 
only three made at the time, who 
these young fellows were and how 
they happened to be smoking at their 
age as it was an unheard thing in t?e 
"best families". I was born and raIS
ed in Iowa.-Mrs. F. S. Barr. 

--0-

The Housing Problem 
Of the many perplexing problems 

that confront the avid collector each 
day, th.ere is none so acute, none so 
omnipresent as that of housing the 
collection. Each day's acquisition for 
the collection brings its own special
ized problem, but in a general way 
the question remains, looming omin
oU'sly on the otherwise bright horizon 
of the true collector's tom.orrow. 
Especially prized 01' newly acquired 
specimens offer no serious problem as 
the collector is rather certain to 
want them out where he can gloat 
over them, and, in consequence, they 
usually end up in a position of prom
inent display about the house. The 
mantel, the more prominent tables, 
an important window shelf: these are 
the usual vantage points on which the 
newest and chOicest of the collection 
are found. 

A small discriminating collection of 
some one item could be comfortably 
confined to the shelves of a pine dres
ser; The arrangement on shelves to 
be made with an eye to color and 
utility, phIS availability, rather than 
for any hom.ogeneity of specimens. 
Yet, there are many small, beginning 
collections sprawled uncomfortably 
over many rooms of a home which 
would gain immeasurably in stature 
were they brought together on the 
shelves of a cabinet of this nature. 

Blown glass would appear to the 
best advantage on a pine cupboard, 
especially since the enviroment would 
be contemporary with the pieces. In 
clear, a coat of apricot or lettuce
green paint inside the shelves would 
display the glass best. 

If You're Moving 
Don't forget to send a post card 
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Mail your card at least two weeks 
before the date of issue. Because 
of the paper shortage we cannot 
duplicate lost copies. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
LEN SPENCER. V 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

The Talking Machine News ar
ticle, previously quoted, said Len 
Spencer's "Home of Mirth, Melody 
and Ideas" was on Twenty-Eighth 
street, New York. Later, however, it 
was at 46 East Fourteenth street 
(Union Square), and still later at ' 
245 West Forty-Second street. 

Joe Fortgang, young New York 
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record collector who, as "Joe Frank
lin," has made a brilliant success 
with his "Vaudeville Isn't Dead" 
radio program based on old record
ings, some time ago sent me some 
post cards which were mailed fron, 
"Len Spencer's Lyceum, the Booking 
Agency on the Square." One, mailed 
on February 25, 1913, to "Mr. Max 
Backhaus, 303 E. 79th St., City," 
says: "Don't forget to come to our 
party Sat. eve. at 421 E. 52nd St. 
Come early, don't disappoint your 
friend, Harry S." 

The card, which shows traces of the 
Spencerian style of penmanship, must 
have been written by Len's brother, 
Harry, Who was associated with hml 
in the operation of the Lyceuin, or 
booking agency. The other side 
shows a pompadoured gentleman, 
unmistakeably Len Spencer himselr, 
talking into a phone. In the lower 
right hand corner is another gentle
man who looks like the original 
of "Cohen on the Telephone." Ac
cording to the card, Len was then 
"f'llrnishing the services of thor
oughly competent and reliable vocal
ists, drummers, pianists, instrumen
talists, violinists, operators, dramatic 
lecturers, vaudeville acts, etc., latest 
and best song slides. band and or
chestra musicillns." 

Weare getting ahead of the story, 
however. Spencer concentrated on be
ing a booking ag·ent and sketch writ
er for other vaudeville and recording 
artists after his own popularity had 
waned. For several years after his 
association with Ada Jones began his 
vogue remained at its peak. It was 
not at first seriously impaired by 
Ada's beginning to make duets with 
Billy Murray in 1907, although after 
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a year or so the Jones-Murray com
bination became the m.ost popular 
duet team in phonograph history and 
the Jones-Spencer sketches were 
pushed into the background. 

In 1908, while Jones and Spencer 
dialect .numbers were still selling as 
fast as the factories could turn them 
out, Len introduced a new partner, 
one "Mozarto," who had, or was re
presented to have, the unusual abil
ity to play two musical instruments 
at once. "Mozarto" might easily have 
been a figment of Len's imaginatio.n 
- Frank Dorian could not recall him 
and said he suspected that he was -
but he was represented by Victor anu 
Edison to be a noted European music 
hall performer, so perhaps he actually 
existed. 

The June, 1908, iS9Ue of the Phono
gram co.ntained the following de
scription of Edison cylinder 985Z, 
"Krausmeyer's Birthday Party": Al
though humorous in itself this vaude
ville sketch is m.ore noteworthy for 
the clever instrumental selections by 
Mozarto, a well-known vaudeville 
artist. These include a one-string vio
lin playing a Hungarian Rhapsody, 
a one-string violin and an ocarina 
playing a selection from 'Faust' and 
a clarinet duet. Mozarto acbually 
plays all the instrumental features. 
In the violin and ocarina duet the 
ocarina is played by means of a rub
ber tube leading from his mouth to 
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the ocarina, which is fastened to the 
violin. He plays the two clarinets at 
the same time, one in each side of 
his mouth." 

"Sim and Sam, the Musical Coons," 
another original sketch by Spencer, 
was issued in September, 1908. The 
number was 9929. It was thus de
scribed: 

"A racy vaudeville sketch. Sam and 
Sim are a pair of vivacious 'coons' 
who g,et back at one another with a 
lot of witty ragtime repartee lead
ing up to some clever musical stunts. 
The latter are done by Mozarto, the 
European vaudeville performer. lie 
plays about every known type of in
strument, his strong point being tak
ing them two-at-a-time. Weare 
treated to saxophone duet, 'Sycamore 
Tree' ; to 'Swanee River' o.n a one
string violin and ocarina, and to a 
clarinet duet, 'Jamaica Two-Step,' 
Mozarto being the sole performer in 
all three duets." 

The Spencer-Mozarto partnership 
lasted for only a few records. When 
Edison introduced four-minute cyl
inders late in 1908, Len's inventive
ness was given a fillip. With twice 
as much recordin~ time available as 
on the two-minute records, he was 
able to do his creative gifts justice 
and some of the Amberol cylinders 
are among the best things that he 
and Ada Jones -ever did. I am in
clined to give the palm among all 
their records to "Little Arrow and 
Big Chief Greasepaint," a bu·rlesque 
on the ol{!-time "Wild West" show 
that I consider one of the funniest 
things ever cut into wax. Years after 
his death, this sketch, as well as sev
eral other Jones-Spencer specialties, 
was transferred to indestructible 
Blue Amberol records and stayed in 
the catalog until Edison went out of 
the record business in 1929. 

The advertising card mentioned 
the ability of Spencer's Lyceum to 
supply "song slides," which were used 
in the old days of vaudeville to illus
trate the words of popular songs as 
they were rendered on the vaudeville 
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stage. Len wrote and recorded at 
least one sketch based on the song 
slide idea. In October, 1910, Edison 
issued Amberol record No. 529, 
"Mamma's Boy," which revived a 
song that had been popular five years 
before. Described as an "iHustrated 
song idea," it was divided into two 
scenes. 

In the first, a group of boys were 
playing soldiers. "Mamma's Boy," 
portrayed by one "Miss Myrtle 
Spencer," proposed the game and 
wanted to be captain. Mickey Finn, 
act e d by Clarence Rockefeller, 
WOUldn't allow him to play but pulled 
his Little Lord F auntleroy curls and 
velvet trousers and called him "a 
mamma's boy." Mamma's Boy's 
mother called him in and he sobbing
ly told her of his troubles. His moth
er (Ada Jones) then sang the chorus 
of the "Mamma'S Boy" song, begin
ning, "Don't you mind what they 
call you, darling." 
The second scene supposedly occur

red 30 years later, and was described 
by the Edison ad. writer as follows: 
"After the battle, return of recon
noitering squad reporting to captain. 
Captain congratulates men on glor
ious victory. Soldiers give all credit 
to captain. Captain refers to order 
from General to sail home within a 
week. Sergeant tells of Captain and 

himself being soldiers thirty years. 
Captain recognizes Sergeant as Mick
ey Finn, playmate of boyhood days. 
The Captain acknowledges, good 
naturedly, that he was called 'Mam
ma's Boy.' Soldiers join in singing 
chorus of song, and Taps and good
nights clear the record, which was ar
ranged entirely by Len Spencer." 

In the second half Len himself was 
the former "Mamma's Boy," Steve 
Porter was the sergeant and the 
Premier QuartElt took the part of sold
iers. I wonder who Myrtle Spencer 
was? She may have been Harry 
Spencer's daughter. Len 's children 
were named Ethel, Michael and 
Clare. Clarence Rockefeller also is an 
unknown but presumably was not a 
son or grandson of John D. 

Another unusual Spencer-inspired 
record of those days was the En
trance of Topsy scene from "Uncle 
Tom's Cabin." Len was St. Claire; 
Ethel Harboro (l suspect this was his 
daughter Ethel) was Aunt Ophelia; 
Myrtle Spencer was "Little Eva"; 
Spencer was also Uncle Tom; Ada 
Jones was Topsy, and a two-banjo 
accompaniment was fumished by 
Vess L. Ossman and a gentleman 
named Dudley - who, whoever he 
was, WASN'T S. H. Dudley! I have 
that inform.ation from S. H. himself. 

(To be concluded) 

THE COMBS AND PINS OF A MUSIC BOX 
By G. P. HECKERT 

The comb is the most visible part 
of the essential mechanism of a mUSIC 
box. However, the condition of the 
tiny pins OJ1 the cylinder are just as 
im.portant. 

Since the publication of the "Cur
ious History of Music Boxes" several 
years ago I have received letters 
from all parts of the country asking 
me to furnish new combs and to re
store the cylinders. I have had musIc 
boxes in all sorts of conditions ship
ped to me and brought into my store, 
some from great distances, many or 
which had to be turned down be
cause there was no factory or dealer 
from which to obtain the necessary 
replacements. What a pity, for the 
owners were 'Unusually nice people 
you would like to please. 

In the 34 years I have been in busi
ness there has not been one ,new mu
sic box made so far as I know. What
ever material for doing the repairs 
has become scarcer each year and 
today you will see in the advertiSing 
columns of HOBBIES requests for 
ruined music boxes from the few re
pairers still in existence. This is 
done in the hope of replenishing their 
stock of spare parts. And there are 
many parts not to be had . Take the 
medium sized pinions for the gover
nors and the worm or fan staff for 
example. They are very seldom OlJ
ta.inable, nor even fair substitutes. 
Music boxes, like Swiss watches, 
come in such ·unlimited variety that 
I have a!most never seen two alike. 
Therefore in essential parts it is usu
ally necessary to put in "the nearest 
thing you can get". 

A little booklet written in 1890 by 
one of the leadi.ng importing firmll 
states that, "In order to avoid use
less correspondence we will state 
here that no comb or cylinder can be 
duplicated even by the manufacturer 
unless the whole box is sent to the 
factory, which would generally cost 
more than a new one. If the pins are 
damaged we can replace them but for 
cheap boxes this is hardly worth
while as the cost of such repairs 
would almost equal the value of the 
box." 

Now let illS take several examples. 
One of my close friends has a music 
box with three interchangable cyl
inders. Each cylinder is about 14" 
long with almost eight airs on each. 
All pins are perfect and the case and 
movement in mint condition except 
that some mischievous person or 
child picked 17 teeth out of the comb 
in a row - treble teeth in a fine 
two comb box of the 90's. With the 
finest modern grinding wheel I hoped 
to cut a strip of new teeth from 
another comb, neatly insert them and 
tune them. So my friends far and 
wide joined in the search - time or 
cost of no consideration. Did we find 
it? Apparently so, but the Rockwell 
test showed a diffel'ence in hardness. 
The result of this was that he wreck
ed the box, gave me the combs for 
future reference and put the cylin
ders away hopefully. 

In time he bought an oak box of 
the same size and about the same de

(CONTINUED IN ANTIQUE DEPT.) 
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CAL RECORDS is printed and ready 
for distribution, that fact will ·be 
clearly announced in this and in other 
magazines. 

---0-

VICTOR HERITAGE 
Series No. -2 

PASQUALE AMATO-I due Foscari: 0 
vecchio cor (1913) 
Germania: Ferito prigionier (1913) 
Record 15-1005, 12- inch, price $3.50 

CELESTINA BONINSEGNA-Aida: 0 
cieli azzurri (1910) 
Masked Ball: Ma dall'arldo (1906) 
Record 15-1006, 12-inch. price: $3.50 

POL PLANCON-Magic Flute-Invoca
tion (1905) 
Le Lazzerone (Ferrari): Le Flibustier 
(Georges) (1905) 
Record 15-1007. 12-inch, pri'ce $3.50 

JOHN McCORMACK & LUCREZIA 
BORI-Traviata: Parlgi, 0 eara (1914) 

JOHN McCORMACK & MARIO SAM
MARCO-Boheme: Ah Mimi. tit .,iu 
(1910) 
REcord 15-1009, 12-inch , price $3.50 

JEANNE GERVILLE-REACHE - Car
men: Habanera (1910) 
Pau·) et Virgilnie: Chanson du Tigre 
(1911) 
Reco"d 15-100S, 12-inch, price $3 ,50 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

2,500 EDISON Cy)lnlle r R ecords (New) , 
~lany pIoneer re-cordin g- a l'!.ists. 25c ea . 
,~ random lo t s of 10. Sl Cor any spec if ied 
tItle. 1919 to 1930 Vioctor ,'ccord cata
logs. S tamp apprec in le<l . F. Bog-e lll'Je r. 
Hinton, lo,va. au1132 

c. R. s. 
Historical Records 

Re-issues and re-recordings of 
operatic, theatrical, and 

speech records. 
Records avnlInl:)le through deniers or dJrect 
from us J! there Is no denier In your city. 

Free mailing list o( new Issues. 
trc 

C. R. S. 
HISTORICAL RECORDS 
2060 First Ave. New York 29, N. Y. 

MUSIC BOXES 
all kinds 

Bought, Sold and Expertly Repaired 
(Third. generation In the music box business) 

tro 
A. V. BORNAND 

333 5th Avenue, Pelham 65, New York 

RECORD COLLECTORS SERVICE now offers 
VOCAL COLLECTOnS: 

Caruso 1002's. DonLnsegna, de Lucn do 1.luc1n. 
Oidur. Navo.rr1.o.i. ~{ru~nlckl. Sanunnrco: Vignas. etc: 

BerlinerS. G&T's, Zonophooes. lUld Fonoli1)las. 
Send wa.n t llsts to 

RECORD COLLECTORS SERVICE 
Room 1108. 8 West 40th St" NOw York 18. N. Y. 

(MaU ordors ouls) aUI> 

~Edison~ 
~ER PHONOGRAPHS 

For Sale. 
WOODYMA Y RECORD CO UO 

73 Roxbury Street, Boston 19, Mass. 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
LEN SPENCER.-VI 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

Although Len Spencer's ability to 
write, produce and act recorded 
vaudeville sketches appeared inex
haustible, the popularity of this type 
of record declined after 1910, with 
Ada Jones devoting most of her time 
to singing duets with other artists, 
especially Billy Murray. The last of 
the Jones and Spencer sketches ma:y 
have been a twelve-inch record of "A 
Race for a Wife," issued by Victor in 
1913. 

Len went his prosperous way, how
ever, as a sketch writer and booking 
agent. One of his great ambitions, 
nevertheless, was not realized. It was 
that of being Billy Murray's business 
agent. 

Spencer had a formal , slightly 
drawling way of speaking, something 
like that of th e old-time tragedians 
he someUm.es impersonated, and he 
always addressed Billy as "Wil-yam." 
(Anyone who has the Spencer-HUJ1-
tel' record of "Auction Sale of a 
Music Store" can get a good idea or 
how he pl'onounced the word, for the 

MUSIC BOXES 
SPF-CIALIZING IN TFTE HEPArn OF MUSICAl. 
HOXES OF ALL TYPES. lNCT.UDlNG THE 
REPAIn OF DInD BOXES AND lllHD IN 

Choice M lisle Boxes For Salo. 
CAGE PIECES. !!.'Te. . 81> 

GEORGE A. BIDDEN 
Barrington, Rhode Island 

LLOYD G. KELLEY 
Successor to 

MUS I C BOX C O. 

Extra Tune Sheets For Sale. 
Parts and Repairs . !.fo 

Now off(1'in $l: fiJI' tho firsL Um~ in Ihirty Ye!l,rs 

a DOW tWlo for tho 15'6" Regina music box. 
"JINGLE BELLS." Price $3.00. 

Will be a.ddl.ng new tunes cncb month. 
Send cord to be placed on our malling li'it. 

P. O. Box 342 
Hanover, Massachusetts 

If You're Moving 
Don't forget to send a post card 
to HOBBIES' Subscription Dept., 
2810 S. Michigan, Chicago, Ill. 
Mail your card at least two weeks 
before the date of issue. Because 
of the paper shortage we cannot 
duplicate lost copies. 

versatile musician in that sketch is 
referred to repeatedly as Will-yam.) 

"Will-yam," Len would say, "you 
are too easy-going. You are not re
ceiving the stipend to which your 
great abilities entitle you. Make me 
your business agent, Will-yam, at a 
mere fifteen per cent of your earn
ings, and I guarantee to increase 
your honorarium most substanti
ally." 

"Sure, Len!" the good-natured 
Billy would agree. Out of range of 
Spencer's impressive personality, 
however, he would see the matter in 
a different light. "Why," he would 
ask himself, "should I pay Len fif
teen per cent to be my booking agent 
when I've already got all the work I 
can possibly do?" So he would 
'phone to Spe.ncer and say: "I've 
been thinking it over, Len, and I 
don't believe I want to go ahead with 
that agent's proposition of yours." 

"Very well, Will-yam!" Len would 
reply, with .unruffled dignity. "It 
shall be as you wish. But I give you 
fair warning-you'll live to regret 
your lack of business acumen!" 

Len Spencer's last record was 
"Uncle Fritz and the Children's Or
chestra," a sketch which he made on 
Edison discs and cylinders in time 
for the December, 1914, Christmas 
trade. This was the only Diamond 
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COLUMBIA 

GRAND OPERA RECORDS 
By the Following Singers: 

*: MARCELLA SEMBRICH 
'* EDOUARD de RESZKE 
it SCHUMANN-HEINK 
*CAMPANARI "* SUZANNE ADAMS * AN.TONIO SCOTTI * CHARLES Gill BERT 

TEN-Th"CH. SINGLE-FACED ll.ECORDB 
WITH RED AND GOLD OIl. BLACK 

AND SILVER LA.1lELS. 
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Edl8'On Grand Opera Cylirnders 
Victor: Red Sea.l. single-faced, with 

MONARCH and DE LUXE labels. 
International Zonophone Company: 

Disco Zonofone. Disque Zonopbone 
by great singers. 

Eugemla Mantelll: A:ny Zonopbones by 
this artist, especially her cannen 
arias on 40075. 

Lys Ga uty Blnglng Le Quatorze J''lIl11et 
ALSO 0&1-&10g9, supplements. pamphlets aD4 old. 

advertisements 01 records and pbonorraJ)!w. 
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West FnImoulh~ Massachusetts 
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Disc he was ever to make. In it he 
portrayed the role of a benevolent 
old German uncle who brought gifts 
to his little nieces and nephews and 
led them in playing a "Christmas 
Symphony" on toy instruments. 

His death occured on December 
16, 1914, only a week after the 
greater' part of Edison's phonograph 
a.nd record manufacturing plant at 
Orange, New Jersey, had been de
stroyed by fire. The February, 1915, 
issue of the Edison Phonograph 
Monthly, under the heading of "Len 
G. Spencer's F>uneral," contained the 
following article: 

"For years Len G. Spencer has de
lighted Edison audiences. His songs 
with Ada Jones and others were 
equally well known. His voice was a 
powerful baritone with a quality well 
fitted for record making. 

"He passed away on December 16, 
1914, at his home, 150 East Forty
eighth street, New York. Funeral 
services were held at the 'Funeral 
Church' at the undertaking estab
lishment of Frank A. Campbell, West 
Twenty-third street, New York. 
Friends were notified, but were not 
apprised as to the character of the 
services, which came as a surprise to 
those present. They consisted simply 
of two phonograph selections in Mr. 
Spencer's own voice, made some 
years ago on Edison records and 
specially kept for this funeral ser
vice. In one Mr. Spencer's voice was 
heard to repeat the Lord's Prayer. in 
a deep, slow, solemn tone. Then fol
lowed in the same voice , but in a 
somewhat higher tone, the Twenty
Third Psalm. The unexpectedness of 
these records was a surprise to all 

' except the immediate family. The 
body was afterwards cremated and 
the ashes buried at the family plot in 
Washington, D. C. 

"Mr. Spencer was 46 years old. He 
left a will in 'which are a number 
of $500 beq>uests to charitable insti
tutions. The will also contained a 
provision that the records are to be 
preserved and next used at the tenth 

EARL Y AMERICAN SHEET MUSIC 
Bound Volumes or Loose Sheets 

Wanted. 
LlJIt on ReQ.ueJt.. 

HARRY I>ICHTER, 5458 Mo~tgomery Ave. 
Philadelphia 31, Penna. 

"The Curious History 
of Music Boxes" 

By Mosoriak & Heckert 
TNCLUDI:-lG A CHdP'l'ER ON 

THE CARE AN,D REPAIR OF 
MUSIC BOXES 

2-12 PAGES - 133 rLl,US1'llA'flO:-;S 

$5.00 Postpaid-Insured 
1\1 ake checks payablo to 
Liohtnor Publishing Corp. 

ORDER YOUR COpy FRO~( 

HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. 
2810 S, Michigan Ave., Chicago 16, III. 

anniversary of his death. Many of 
Len Spencer's records still have a 
wide popularity and a steady sale." 

Len Spencer may have been the 
first person in all history whose re
corded voice was heard reciting the 
Lord's Prayer and the Twenty-third 
Psalm (which he had also recorded 
for Victor and Columbia, as well as 
Edison) at his own funeral. It 
would be interesting to know what 
gave him the idea of having the re
cords played at his death. Perhaps 
it was suggested by a paragraph in 
the April, 1906, issue of the Columbia 
Record, Columbia house organ, which 
said: "At the funeral of Miss Min
nie Nelson, a Chicago music teacher, 
a record of her own voice was recent
ly reproduced. The selection was 
'Nearer My God to Thee,' and it was 
so beautifully rendered that it added 
greatly to the impressiveness of the 
ceremony." 

Or he may have read, in the May, 
1906, iss>ue of the Phonogram: "A 
feature of a funeral service recently 
held in Sullivan county, New York, 
was a phonograph selection. When 
the religious ceremony 'was over a 
phonograph was placed on the casket 
and the assembled mourners listened 
to the dead man singing one of his 
favorite hymns." 

Ada Jones, who attended the fun
eral, told Billy Murray that when she 
heard Len Spencer's living voice she 
was so overcome she twisted her 
handkerchief into knots, trying to 
keep from screami.ng· because of the 
emotional strain induced by the un
expected event. 

Frank Dorian told me that Spen
.cer's death occurred as he was at his 
desk, signing a letter in the beauti
ful flowing Spencerian hand he had 
learned at his parents' business col
lege-the same hand he had used in 
1898 when he placed his signawre to 
a testimonial saying that the Poly-

\ phone, a cylinder phonograph with 
\ two horns and two reproducers re
produced his voice "as naturally as 
I sing." As he affixed his signature, 
the pen paused in the middle of his 
name and rolled from his hand. 
Members of his family found him 
dead of a heart attark. 

I have not been able to ascertain 
definitely whether Len Spencer's 
wife and his three children are still 
alive, but I hope they are and that 
the record of his voice was played on 
the tenth, twentieth and thirtieth 
anniversaries of his death, and will 
be played into the indeterminate 
future. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

MUSIC BOXES; Specializing In the 
repair of musical boxes of all types In
cluding the repair of singing bird piec
es, etc, Choice music boxes for sale.
George A. Bidden. Bnrrlngton. R. I. 56868 

OLD POPULAR MUSIC. I buy, sell, 
trade.-Denn Snydel" 102 So. Main St.. 
Los Augeles 12, Calif. s3763 

FOR SALE: Music Box Re·cords. New 
Regina 15 1h", White Xmas, Silent night. 
Jingle Belis; Regina 27" ; Regina 20%"; 
Stella 17'/,'; Mli'a 15 Ih"; Mira 18"; Criter
ion 15lh": SYmphonion ABC l3W'.
George Schalt, S Walnut Ave.. Cran
ford, N. J. 03616 

FOR SALE: Swiss music boxes, Regina 
dlac type music boxes and extra records 
tor all sizes of Reginll music boxes and 
many other old mechanical Items.-L1oyd 
G. Kelley, Broadway 8< :B.t. 3. Hanover. 
Mass, p. O. Box 342, t128782 

BUY &. SELL Edison cylinder phon
ographs records, horns. reprod ucers. re
corders & parts.-Leroy Hughbanks. Os
borne, Kans. au3422 

CLASSICAL, Operatic. Red Seal Vic
tor. Columbia. other records; great sing
ers of Long Ago. No lists, write wants. 
-Lloyd Bailey, 721 E. 11th St .. Kan""s 
City. }"Io. 03053 

MUSIC BOX melodies now reprod<uced 
on modern phonograph records. 3 a.l
bums available $5.25 each.-Bornand 
MlI"lc 'Rox Record Co., S33 5th Ave .• ppl
ham. N. Y. 03053 

CERTIFICATE and expert opinion on 
old violins. Fee $5. Violins sent will re
ceive prompt and careful attentlon.
Isador Berger (Violin Connoisseur). 165 
E. OhJo St .. Chicago. Ill. au126541 

BACK POPULAR MUSIC to 1850. Bal
lads. RagS, everything. List IOc-Fore·s. 
H-3151 High" Denver 5. Col. my12048 

WANTED: Old phonographs, cylinder 
records, music boxes, discs, parts. Cata
logs and othel' bool(s on same,-NuS'ent, 
100 NOI·tl1 Third, Richmond. Va. je1200ll-

FI N E REGI NA Music Box. Snapshot 
on request $147.60.-Guy Saulsbury. Spic
er. Minn. au148 

WANTED. Music boxes. singing' birds, 
and other musical me'chanlcal items tor 
my collection; Also interested in rare 
or historical phonograph recOJ·ds. De
scribe 'completely and sta te price.-Ur
ban Thielmann. 3001 Queensbury Drive. 
Los Angeles 34. California. 03074 

PHONOGRAPH records cheap. Cata
logue.-Paramount, HA-313 El. Market, 
,VlIk.es-Barre, Penna. 83041 

COLLECTORS' Recordln.gs obtainable. 
-Classical Recol'd Shop. 825 Se\'enth 
Avenue, New York City. je12276 

RECORDS 

HIGH SCHOOL teacher sells dupll
cates ot rare collection. Special low 
prices. - E . Hlr"'Chmann, 100 Duncan 
Ave., Jersey CIty 6, N. J. ap12086 

FOR SALE, Certified old violins. $65 
up. Dese. catalog with article on "The 
Last ot the Cremonas" will be sent post 
paid for $1. - Berger, 165 E. Ohio. 
Chicago, Ill. d124261 

VOCAL COLLECTORSI Send us your 
want list. Hard-to-get desirable Items 
Individually offered at set prices. Write 
Record Colleoctors Service. Room 1108. 8 
W. 40th St., New York 18. N. Y. n68001 

REGINA discs wanted. 20%". State 
tunes. pl'ice.-Harry Happel'. Pleasant 
Plains. Illinois. 83012 

. PHONOGRAPH Records bought.-E. 
Hirschmann. 100 Duncan. Jersey City 6. 
New Jersey. f128001 

RARE AND OLD operatlc8 and other 
ace 0 u 8 tic and electrical out-ot-prlnt 
c I ass I c a I vocals and Instrumentals 
bought. sold, eX'Changed.-The Record 
Hunter. 1191 Lexinglon Ave.. (8lat). 
New York 28. N. Y. mh126371 

EDISON CYLINDER Phonographs. 
outside horns. with 20 cylinder records 
$16.-Charles ClarI,. Wellington, O. aul89 

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS for sale: 
Classlocal. jazz. cylinders. operatic. Lists. 
What do you want? Delano, 349 Linden
WOld. Ambler, Penna. S6235 

WANTED TO BUY or exchange 27" 
Regina dlsks.-Ljllian Uhlarik, 2540 S. 
Millard A.ve., Chicago 23, Ill. au3S32 
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passioned plea of the Prayer from 
Resurrection. 

Mary Garden was known for the 
great care with which she prepared 
each role and for the burning, con
tagious enthusiasm which illuminated 
the performances in which she took 
part. It is not too much to say that 
her recordings project these same 
qualities to such a degree that they 
remain audible testimony to a long, 
brilliant career and great lyric and 
dram~tic gifts. 

Cylinder Records and Machines 

DIAMOND DISCS, PATHES 
R. L. POLEY sp 

1124 S. University Blvd., Denver 10, Colo. 

MONTHLY RECORD SALES 
RARE A~D OBSOLETE VOCAL RECORDINGS 
by orcat artists of tho past can be bought at 
YOU R OWN PRICE at our Mall Auctions. All 
biddors reco.ivo Free of Chargo tho selling price 
of each lot after tho salo. Writo for lists. 

SIN G L E RARITIES A N. D 
ENTIRE COLLECTIONS 
---P U R C HAS E D---

DIXIE RECORD CLUB 
1135 du Pont Building, Miami 32, Fla. 

ttc 

c. R. s. 
Historical Records 

Re-issues and re-recordings 01 
operatic, theatrical, and 

speech records. 
Records available through dealers or direct 
from us if there Is no dealer In your city. 

Free mailing list DC new issues. 
trc 

C. R. S. 
HISTORICAL RECORDS 
2060 First Ave. New York 29, N. Y. 

MUSIC BOXES 
all kinds 

Bought, Sold and Expertly Repaired 
(Third generation In the music box business) 

trc 
A. V. BORNAND 

333 5th Avenue, Pelham 65, New York 

W orId-Wide Record and 
Music Agency 

14·3 E. Garfield Ave" 
Milwaukee 12, Wisconsin 
COLLECTORS - RESEARCHERS 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC LABELS 
CYLINDERS AND DISCS oc 

OPERA - SPEECH - POPULAR 

FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 
SAD NEWS ABOUT S. H. DUDLEY 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

Regular readers of this depart
ment are familiar with the name of 
S. H. Dudley. They know him as the 
baritone of the Hayden Quartet, the 
first male voice ensemble to become 
internationally famous by its phon
ograph records; as the Victor cata
log editor from 1902 to 1916 and as 
the author of the first editions of the 
Victor Book of the Opera. Biograph
ical inform.ation about the singer, 
whose real name was Samuel Hol
land Rous and who was voted by 
HOBBIES readers to be one of the 
fifteen greatest pioneer recording ar
tists, appeared in the January and 
February, 1944, and May, 1946, is
sues. 

When I last heard from Mr. ROIUs, 
about four years ago, he had "just 
turned eighty" but was in excellent 
health and confidently expeCting to 
live to be 90, if not 100. Since he 
came from an exceptionally long-liv
ed family, there were good grounds 
for his optimism. Now, however, I 
am grieved to say that I have leam
ed not only of his death, but of that 
of Mrs. Rous, who survived him by 
only a day. Mrs. Rous, who had been 
paralyzed for several years, was well 

MUSIC BOXES 
SPEC'lALIZING IN THE REPAm OF MUSICAL 
IlOXF.S OF AI'!' TYPES. INCLUDING THE 
REPAIll OF Brn.D BOXES A..'ID BIRD IN 

Choice Mu.lc Box.. For Sal •• 
CAGE PIECES. ETC. .p 

GEORGE A. BIDDEN 
Barrington, Rhode Island 

LLOYD G. KELLEY 
Successor to 

MUS C BOX C O. 

Extra Tune Sheets For Sale. 
Parts and Repairs. tlo 

Now o((e::ring (or tbe first time La thirty yCMS 
a new tune for the 15!h" Regina. music box. 

"JINGLE DELI.S," Price $3.00. 

Will be adding new tUDC6 eMil month. 
Send canl to be placed Oll our mailing 11st. 

P. O. Box 342 
Hanover, Massachusetts 

~Edison~ 
DIAMOND DISC 

OPERATIC SELECTIONS 
WOODYMAY RECORD CO. tfc 

73 Roxbury Street, Boston 19, Mass. 

known in the 1890's as a concert and 
opera singer under the name of 
Sofia Romani. 

News of this fine couple's passing 
came from Miss Nellie G. Flynn, of 
Los A.ngeles, in a letter that deeply 
touched me. Miss Flynn, a nurse, 
waited on both Mr. and Mrs. R()lUS 
during their illnesses and injured 
her own health in doing so. She cal
led Mr. Rous "Dad" and his 'wife, 
"Mom." 

I shall quote most of her letter as 
a document of more than ordinary 
human interest: 

"Los Angeles, Cai., June 16, 1947. 
Mr. Walsh: I am Miss Flynn. I 
have been nursing Mrs. S. H. Rous 
for the past 6 ~ years. I wanted to 
write you the sad news. Mr. Rous 
talked to me of you a lot. 

"On J<tlne 6 at 20 to 11 a. m. I lost 
Mr. Rous. He was a sick boy for a 
month or more, became quite ill on 
Wednesday. We took him to the 
hospital, and he took hemorrhages of 
the stomach . . They were not quite 
sure just what it was. 

"Well, my poor old Dad passed 
away. He was a fine person - the 
best God ever put on earth. Then 
Mrs. Rous passed away on Saturday 
... just 23 hours after him. I had a 
double funeral for them on June 9 at 
2 o'clock. 

"I had 25 mOJ1ths with Mom. She 
was bedfast, had a stroke, completely 
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The late S. H. Dudley (Samuel 
Hal/and Rous), baritone of Haydn 
quartet, Victor catalog editor un
til 1916 and author of first Victor 
"Book of the Opera." 

paralyzed. I lifted her in and out of 
bed as you would a three-year-old 
child .. . Mom was over 180 pounds, 
and I lifted her six to ten times a 
day. I fed her all her meals. I loved 
these people as if they were my very 
own . . . God was so good to those 
two through life and did not part 
them in death. He died at 20 to 11 
and she at that very minute went in
to a coma. See what a beautiful end
ing. They both had a very happy 
death. 

"My memory is so full of happi
ness while here with them. The 
beautiful thought of them. will for
ever go through life with me. Thanks 
be to God for that. I have tried to 
let his (Mr. Rous') friends know of 
his death. If you know any of them 
please let them know . . . I will be 
here at the apartment till the last 
of June, then I will have to go to the 
hospital. I rupbured my side lifting 
Mother, so will have that taken care 
of . . . I tried so hard to fill their 
empty life and I think I did a good 
job of it. They both loved me. 

"Dad's property goes to her nieces 
and his sister and niece . . . Am 
having mass said for them. Please add 
Mom and Father Rous in your pray
ers. They need us more now than 
ever." 

I don't think anyone could read the 
foregoing without being impressed by 
the loving care and kindness Miss 
Flynn, of whom I had never heard 
until her letter arrived, bestowed 
upon the venerable couple for whom 
she did so much in their last years. 
Mr. Rous was 83; his wife, probably 
a year or two younger. 

Unfortunately, I never met Mr. 
Rous , but his letters breathed such a 
spirit of confidence and vitality that 
it's difficult indeed to realize he's 
gone. I know the news will be a 
grievous shock to his old friend , John 
Bieling, of Hempstead, Long ISland, 
the only surviving member of the 
Hayden Quartet. 

I remember that when I was in 
New York in October, 1940, Albert 

Campbell and I took a walk on the 
last day of my stay. As we passed 
one place - just where, I can't re
call now - Al remarked: "That's 
where Sam ROllS' brother used to 
have a pho.nograph company." The 
firm name was Rous and Burke. I 
have never been able to get much in
formation about this long-gone pio
neer recording concern, and probably 
never shall know much about it now, 
for, like Sam Rous, poor Al Campbell 
also is go.ne. "Clancy," as Billy M'llr
ray always called him, died on Janu
ary 25 this year. To lose two such 
great old-timers as Albert Campbell 
and "S. H . Dudley" in one year is in
deed a tragedy to those of us who 
love the pioneer recording artists and 
the great work they did. However, as 
long as collectors treasure their re
cords, they will not be entirely for
gotten, and that is a consoling 
thought. 

Meanwhile, goodbye, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Rous! We're all sorry that you 
had to leave us. 

Before becoming a recording ar
tist, S. H. Dudley had considerable 
experience in opera, touring with the 
Emma Juch and Marie Tavary Grand 
Opera Companies in the United 
States, Canada and Mexico. This old 
poster was issued by the Tavary 
Grand English Opera company in the 
season of 1895. 

Complete names of the artists are : 
Marie Tavary, Sofia Romani (Mrs. S. 
H . Dudley) and Marie Van Cauteren, 
sopranos; Helena Von Doenhoff, Leo
nara Herding and Sarra Carr, co.n
traltos; Payne Clarke, William Steph
ens and Charles O. Bassett, tenors; 
Emil Steger, S. H. Dudley and Ar
thur . R. Seaton, baritones; and Con
rad Behrens, Pietro Mascotte and 
Thomas S. Guise, bassos. 

THE ANTIQUES OF PIANO LORE 
By FRANK FARRINGTON 

The cycle has been completed. A 
speaker at a London exhibition in 
1851 declared that in the then recent 
years one of the greatest changes in 
social life had been the change from 
dependence upon amusement in pub
lic, outside of the home, to the en
joyment of entertainment and amuse
ment in the home. And he declared 
the prime factor in bringing about 
this change had been the development 
of the piano. 

But now amusement and entertain
ment in the home have given away 
before the attractions of motoring, 
roadhouse dining and dancing and the 
pleasure of going places, and we are 
back again to one hundred years ago. 
In so far as the piano is concerned, 
it has hopped from the pianissimo of 
the home to the fortissimo of the 
dance hall. 

.Perhaps there is something to be 
said in favor of the end of the strum
ming and "chop-sticks" that made 
peace in the home something less 
than ideal through the long period 
when every girl 's parents thought she 
ought to learn to play the piano. 
There were many pianos that were 
neighborhood nuisances, but after all, 
the piano through half a dozen de
cades was the center of much social 
gayety. Perhaps it will come back 
into its own, minus the "chop-sticks!" 

A writer in "Harper's New Monthly 
Magazine, back in 1879, was saying, 
"Possibly the time may come when 
the rage for the antique, now expend
ing itself upon pottery, will bring out 
the old pianos and give them a market 
value." Possibly. Very early pianos 
and their contemporaries and pre
decessors in the form of spinets, harp
sichords and virginals are today at
tracting the attention of collectors of 
antiques. 

The earliest musical instruments 
were, of course, stringed instruments, 
playeclby plucking the strings as 
with the harp and "Play on your 

harp, little David" was the keynote. 
It was the b~ginning of the use of 
the hammer method of securing a 
tone that led to the piano. 

The clavicitherium came into use 
about 1325 and it appeared as an 
oblong box withi.n which strings of 
catgut were stretched, varying in 
length from the longest, reaching the 
full length of the box, to the shortest, 
enough shorter to give the highest 
desired note. These strings were 
operated by striking a key which 
caused a so-called plectrum to strike 
the string. This was an elementary 
form of the hammer meth06 of mak
ing a sound. Incidentally, it has been 
discovered that catgut strings known 
to be 3,000 years old will still give 
out a sound. Catgut would seem to 
have more lives than the cat. 

Today we need to know very little 
of this six-syllable, 14th century an
cestor of the piano. It belongs in the 
realm of things that were antiques 
before there 'Were any antiques. B'llt it 
did represent the beginning of the 
piano type of musical tone produc
tion. 

When the tone was first produced 
by striking the strings instead of by 
picking them, it was made with a 
quill fastened to a piece of wood oper
ated by keys resembling the piano 
keyboard. It failed to satisfy in tone 
old Dr. Burney (author of "The Gen
eral History of Music," London, 1776) 
who described the tone as "a scratch 
with a sound at the end of it." 

Somewhat later came the clavichord 
which, too, was an oblong box with 
string's and keys for three octaves. 
The keys, when struck, caused the 
brass strings to be hit by brass ham
m.ers rather than 'by quills. Mozart 
made a clavichord a part of his regu
lar equipment. 

The earliest approach to the 
piano as we know it today, was the 
virginal , and almost contemporary 
with it were the spinet and the harp-
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took a few years ago under the super
vision of Queena Mario. But perhaps 
a few words about the career of 
Jeanne Jomelli will not be amiss. She 
was born in Amsterdam in 1879 and 
made her debut at the Royal Opera 
house there at the age of 16, as Juli
ette. Her vocal teacher was Stock
hausen with whom she studied at 
Frankfol't-am-Mein. A world wide 
tour soon followed. In Paris she was 
coached by Massenet. In New York 
she appeared with the Manhattan 
Opera Company (1906), and in the 
United States she later sang with 
the Boston Symphony, and on Decem
ber 28, 1913, she gave a recital at 
Carnegie Hall in New York. She 
died in 1932. Her recording activities 
seem to have been very limited and 
the only titles I know of were listed 
in the July, 1911, TALKING MACl-llNE 
NEWS - ten-inch, needle-cut Edison 
Bell discs: 

1085 Traviata: Ah fors, part 1 
1086 Traviata: Ah fors, part 2 
1087 Louise: Depuis Ie jour 
1088 Annie Laurie 
1089 Ave Maria (Gounod) 
I have a vague recollection that 

Keith Moyer (Washington) once re
ported the T?'uviatu on a Phono-disc, 
or some obscure make, and a blurred 
memory of Edison cylinders, but my 
information files are far away as I 
write these lines and I am unable to 
check the facts. 

One of the newer innovations on 
the market in the form of mlUsic 
books is a Play-by-Color book issued 
by Lenore and Sid Wolfe, 986 San
ford Ave., Irvington 11, N. J. There 
are editions for the heginner and ad
vanced student, at the price of $1.50 
each. The chart furnished with the 
edition is simple enough and we im
agine that by following the rules one 
could gain the desired effects in a 
reasonably short time. 

LLOYD G. KELLEY 
Successor to 

.. ,: 

MUS I C BOX C O. 

Extra Tune Sheets For Sale. 
Parts and Repairs. !.fo 

"01\' O!'F'I':IIING FOn TilE FIRST 'l'IME IN 
Tllfn·I').' YJ:;cVlS 1'-'l':W TUNES FOR THE 

15',," Rr';CINA ~rusrc nox. 
"Whlto Christmas." Jlnolo Bolls," "Noel." 

"Hark! The Herald Angels Sino." 
"Santa Clalls is Com Ina to Town" 

Prlc. S3.00 oach. 
St'nd card to be placrd OU our mailing ltsL 

P. O. Box 342 
Hanover, Massachusetts 

FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 
EUGENE C. ROSE. I 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

In Freeport, N. Y., thrice sacred to 
collectors of ancient phonograph re
cords as the home of Billy Murray, 
there also lived, until a few months 
ago, a vigorous gentlema.n, now 81, 
whose association with recorded mu
sic goes even farther back than 
Billy's. 

Eugene C. Rose, who moved not 
long ago from Freeport to Oceanside, 
N. Y., made cylinders as long ago 
as 1889 - 58 years ago . Veteran 
record collectors will remember him 
as a member in the pioneer days of 
the Edison company's bands and or
chestras, in which he played the flute, 
and as one of the three skilled mu
sicians who com.posed the Ed ison Ve
netian Trio of violin, flute and harp. 

I had the pleasure of meeting the 
active and alert l\ir. Rose in Septem
ber, 1946, at John BieJing's home in 
Hempstead, Long Island. Until about 
a month before my arrival, the two 
old cronies hadn't met in 25 years 
and neither was sure the other was 
still around, although they lived only 
five miles apart. Their reunion came 
about through a Nassau Daily Re
view-Star article featuring Mr. Rose. 
Afterwards, on August 2, 1946, the 
paper carried a story headed "Friend
ship of Rose and Bieling Revived 
Through the Review-Star," the first 
few paragraphs of which are: 

"Las t Satlll'dny the Nassau Daily Re
view-Star carried a story on Ellgene C. 
Rose, of Freeport, retired flautist who 
once played with great ol'chestras and 
was member ·15 years ago of the EdIson 
Phonograph compnny recordillg orches
tra. He celebrated his 80th bil'thday 
Sat \Jl·dny. 

"John H. Biellng-. of Hemps tead . now 
In his 78th yenr, pi'Cked up the paper and 
read the stOt'),. Bielinv one of the 
country's first recording artists. had 
known the Freepol't musician when he 
was singing with Edison back in the 
lata 1890's. 

"He had not seen Rose for 25 years. 
had lost all tra:ce of Rose since the day 
Rose walked into his Victor agency shop 
On F"ont s treet , Hempstead. In the 
meantime, th e two had been living only 
about five miles apart. 

"The vetel'a n Hempstead re~ordlng 
a,'tist. who today ,'ecalled that he was 
preceded by only five people In the 
'Count,,), as a recordIng artist, in the days 
when barbe" shop quartets made famous 
such old-timers a s 'Sweet Adeline.' 'Take 
i\[e Out to the Ball Game' and 'Side
wall{s of Ne\v York,' inHnedi atelv rnade 
plans to get In touch with hIs old 
friend. He did this yesterday. contact
ing MI'. Rose's wife on the telephone 
a.n<1 making a date later in the clay for a 
g ood 'old-timer's' session. re'Calling their 
days togethe,' with the Edison Phono
graph Company." 

By the time I visited in Hempstead, 
the reunion mentioned in the forego
ing article had already occurred, and 
Mr. Rose came over again from Free
port for a chat about the old phono
graph days. 

Mr. Rose told me that he was born 
in Danzig, Germany on July 26, 1866. 
He came to the United States at an 
early age and by 1889 was already 
well known as a flute virtuoso. In 
that year, when the phonograph was 
only twelve years old, Thomas A, 

An early picture 01 Eugene C. Rose 

Edison decided to have its wonders 
displayed at the Paris exposition, 
held in observance of the completion 
of the Eiffel tower, so the great in
ventor went to Paris, taking several 
.cases of records which had been made 
especially to be played at the expo
sition. 

"These," Mr. Rose says, "were 
made by prominent instrumentalists 
and singers of that time. Of all the 
records he took with him, I only know 
for sure of three I could mention. 
Maud Powell played a violin solo; 
Theodore Hoch played a COl'net solo; 
and a trio by Beethoven for two con
cert flutes and alto flute was made 
with Carl Wehner and Gustav Gast 
playing the concert flutes and my
self the alto." 

Mr. Rose describes the records with 
which Mr. Edison astonished the ex
hibition-goers as . "the old white wax 
cylinders." 

In 1900, the veteran flautist-who, 
of course, wasn't a veteran then -
went with John Philip Sousa and his 
band to the Paris Exposition, and in 
1901 they played at the Glasgow Ex
.position. During their concert tour in 
E.ngland, Mr. Sousa received a Royal 
Command letter to give a concert at 
the Royal Palace in Sandringham be
fore King Edward VII. The occasion, 
Mr. Rose recalls, was Queen Alex
andra's birthday. 

Upon his return to the United 
States, the genial "'Gene" Rose 
established himself as a member of 
the various Edison house bands and 
orchestras, besides playing occasion
al solos and appearing in duet and 
trio combinations. He played sever
al flute and violin duets with Eugene 
A . Jalldas, for many years an Edison 
orchestra director, and in August, 
1914, the Ellison record list contained 
"Will 0' the Wisp Polka," played as 
a piccolo duet by Rose and Henry 
Heidelberg. 

This was the description given of 
the record: "Hem'y Heidelberg and 
Eugene C. Rose are both proficient 
piccolo players. Mr. Heidelberg was 
piccolo soloist with the Innes Band 
for eleven years and was with Sousa 
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RECORDS 

HIGH SCHOOL teacher sells duplI
cates of rare collectlon_ SpecJal low 
prices. - E. Hirschmann, 100 Duncan 
Ave., Jersey City 6, N. J. ap12086 

FOR SALE. Certified old violins. $60 
up. Desc. catalog with article on "The 
Last of the Cremonas" will be sent post 
paid for $1. - Berger, 165 E. Ohio, 
Chicago, ru. d124261 

VOCAL COLLECTORS I Send us your 
want Ust. Hard-to-get desirable Items 
Indivld ually offered at set pri-ceB. Write 
Record Collectors Service, Room 1108, 8 
W. 40th St., New York 18. N. Y. n68001 

PHONOGRAPH Records· bought.-l:. 
Hirschmann, 100 Duncan, Jersey City 6. 
New Jersey. t12800J 

RARE AND OLD operatics and other 
ace 0 us tic and electrical out-or-print 
c I ass I c a I vocals and instrumentals 
bought, sold, ex:changed.-The Record 
Hunter, 1194 Lexington Ave., (81st), 
New York 28, N. Y. mh126371 

RECORDS: Operati<c, classl'Cal, vocal 
& Instrumental. Great artists of the 
past. Write me your wants.-Mrs. Clif
ford Smith, 2508 Chelsea, Kansas City, 
Missouri. n3223 

Elegant Rosewood Square Piano, 
Chickering, 1865. All original, perfect 
condition, wonderful tone. Make of
fer.-Della Gray, Marengo, la. 01081 

RECORD AUCTION of rare cut-out 
opera & 'Classical items. Send for free 
IIst.-S. LU2linas, 3229 WaJl9iCe St., Chi
cagO 16, Illinois. n3492 

HIGH SCHOOL teacher sells dupli
cates of rare collection. Special low 
prices.-E. Hirschmann, 100 Duncan 
Ave., Jersey City 6, N. J. au128711 

RECORD COLLECTORS: Rare oper
atic, vocal, classical for sale reasonably 
pri-ced. Send want lists. Cylinders. jazz, 
popular.--Delano, 34D Lindenwold, Am
bler, Penna. mh6885 

2,200 EDISON 4 minute cylinder re
cords (New). Many Pioneer recording 
artists. 25c ea. in random lots of ten. 
$1 for any specified title. 1919 to 1930 
Victor record catalogs. Regina l-Iexa
phone. Never used commercially $60. 
Photo 10c.-F. Bogenrief, Hinton, Iowa. 

01592 
PH ONOGRAPH Records cheap. Cata

log.-Paramount, HE-313 East Market, 
Wilkes-Barre, Penna. d3041 

Swiss music boxes, 2 tUlles $6.25 to ______ $12.35 

~g: ~: ~~t~;n~O~~·nJ~~;rv~~~o;. ~%:'~\-ong ~:~~ 
No.4. Hand carved box, 5%" long, plays 2 t.unes __________________________ 8.25 

No.5. Hnnd carved secret. box. 5~2" long, 
3:%" wide. 2 tunes________________ 9.00 

NO.6. Sel1)enti.lle style case, secret. lock, 
hand carved cluster of flowers on 
top, case 6" long, 4~~" wlde ____ 9.65 

NO.7. Serpentine style cnsc, hand cnrved 
clust-er of flowers on toP. secret 
latch. 7 ~~" long, 4: ~~," wide, 2 tunes 10.30 

AVAILABLE IN QUANTITIES 

LLOYD G. KELLEY 

for five years. Mr. Rose was a mem
ber of the Metropolitan Opera House 
Orchestra and was for a number of 
years solo flutist of the Edison Con
cert Band." 

Since Mr. Rose says his association 
with the Edison Company ended at 
about the time the Diamond Disc was 
introduced, this record probably had 
been made some years previously as 
a wax cylinder and was being re-cata
logued in Blue Amberol form. 

Records, such as "Sweet Spirit, 
Hear My Prayer," by the Edison Ve
netian Trio, composed of Charles 
Scheutze, harp, and Jaudas, violin, in 
addition to Mr. Rose, were popular 
from around 1905 to 1910. However, 
Mr. Rose's biggest seller probably 
was "The Genevieve Waltz Medley," 
played by him on the ocarina, and 
listed by Edison in February, 1906. 
Here is what the New Pho.nogram 
said about the cylinder which 'Gene 
.recalls it took three days of hard 
work to make: 

"This is a record by the ocarina and 
the first solo of its kind made for 
our catalogue. A bit played by the 
ocarina, which was introduced into 
''Dhe Musical Yankee' ... led to num
erous requests for an entire record 
of this unique instrument. This s·pec
iaJly arranged waltz solo, with orches
tra accompaniment, is the result. The 
ocarina makes an unusually loud and 
clear record, and this selection will 
undoubtedly be much in demand. It 
introduces 'On the Banks of the Rhine 
With a Stein', 'I'll Be Waiting in the 
Gloaming', 'Sweet Genevieve' and 
'Wait Till the Sun Shines, Nellie.' 

"When I was introduced to Mr. 
Rose, I gave a poor im.personation of 
Edward Meeker's "announcement" at 
the beginning of that "Genevieve" 
record and then asked its maker if 
he remembered it. He said he cer
tainly did, and told me of how much 
trouble it had been to record proper-

No. 12. Toilet pnper holder with 2 tunc 
music box unit __________________ 10.00 

No. 16. 8~~1" dlnrueter round trny with 
handles. grape cal'vlng __________ 10.90 

No. 17. a%" diameter round trny with 
grape cnning wit-hout hnndles ___ 11.60 
(Cnrving more pronounced & open) 

No. 18. Oval tray ll~~" long, plnys 2 
tunes. assorted types ___________ 11.60 

No. 19. Oval tray. 11" long, grape lenf 
nnd arnpes carving expertly done, 2 tunes __________________________ 12.35 

DISCOUNT TO DEALERS OC 

HANOVER, MASS. 

Iy. I then recalled that Walter 
Rouse, a Canadian collector, had 
sought for something like twenty 
years for a copy of that old wa.'C cyl
inder, which he remembered hearing 
as a boy, and that I gave him mine 
several years ago. Luckily, I have 
since been able to replace it, 

(To be concluded.) 

MISCELLANEOUS 

MUSIC BOXES; SpeCializing in the 
repair of musical boxes of all types In
cluding the repair of singing bird piec
es, etc. Choice music boxes for sale.
George A. Bidden. Barrington, R. I. d3463 

MELODEONS for sale. Both octagon 
les' and folding' melodeons, all in good 
playing condition. Descriptions and pric
es sent on request. Also melodeons re
paired.-Joseph Leighton, 2626 'Nestfield 
St., \-Vest Springfield, Mass. 01434 

FOR SALE: Sq. gmnd piano, "Peek & 
Son".-M,·s. Otto E. Breitwieser, H.. H.. 1, 
Windfall, Indiana. 01211 

REGINA MUSIC BOX cabinet model, 
including 27 12" discs of unusual selec
tion. Motor pel'iect condi tion. $85 ex
press colled.-Marie Crotty, 1508 Kish
waukee St., Roockford, Illinois, 01281 

WANTED: 8%," Olympian or Criterion 
music box discs, also 15Y2" Miras.-A. 
Bornand, 333 5th Ave., Pelham, N. Y .. 

01331 

WANTED: Music Box made in Praha, 
Bohemia, or Prague, Czechoslovakia.
Roy Mosoriak, 1436 West 73 Pla:ce, ChI
cas'o 36, Illinois. 01331 

OLD POPULAR MUSIC. I buy, sell, 
trade.-Dean Snyder, 1()2 So. Main St., 
Los Angeles 12, Cal. d3832 

FOR SALE: Music Box Records. New 
Regina 16¥.,", White Xmas, SHent night, 
Jingle Bells; Regina 27"; Regina 20%,"; 
Stella 17\4"; Mira 16¥.,": Mira 18"; CrJter
ion 15¥.,"; Symphonion ABC 13'h".
George Schait, 8 Walnut Ave., Cran
ford, N .. J. 03616 

MUSIC BOXES for Christmas. Choice 
selection of disc and cylinder types. Also 
extra discs available for Mira, Stella, 
Symphonion. Criterion, Olympia and Re
gina boxes.-A. Bornand, 333 6th Ave., 
Pelham, N. Y. 03053 

LESSER MASTERS With Tone. Inex
pensive and tonally good hand-made fid
dles. Books on the violin invaluable for 
technique, geneml fiddle knowledge and 
connoisseurship. Antique musical instru
ments. Lists free.-Houghton Music Co., 
42 New Bridge ';;'t., New'Castle-on-Tyne, 
England. s124812 

RARE OLD VIOLIN by Gabriel David 
Buchstetter, 1763. Make offer.-D. W. 
Ball, 843 Anastasia Ave., Coral Gables, 
Florida. n3662 

RECORD COLLECTORS: Fine old 
Vi'Ctor Red Seals, No's betw. 61203 & 
96000; Caruso, Scotti, others. Free list. 
Best offer takes.-Alice Boone, 24Z" 
Whittier. Los Angeles, Calif. 03873 

DONT MISS SEEI NG the A. V. Bor
nand collection of rare antique music 
boxes when visiting in the Elast this 
summer. No. 333 5th Ave., Pelham, N. Y., 
(just outside of New York City). 03264 

FOR SALE: Swiss music boxes, Regina 
dlec ty'pe music boxes and extra re-cords 
for all sizes of Regina musl'C boxes and 
many other old meChanic. al Items.-Lloyd 
G. Keliey, Broadway &. ~.t. 3, Hanover, 
Mass. P. O. Box 342. f128782 

CLASSICAL, Operatic, Red Seal Vic
tor, Columbia, other records; great sing
ers of Long Ago. No lists, write wants. 
-Lloyd Bailey, 721 E. 11th St., Kansas 
City, Mo. 03053 

SQUARE GRAND PIANO, over 100 yrs. 
old, restrung, playing 'Condition, original 
ivories and finish (could be redone). Be
autiful Crotch - Mahog., interesting his
tory. CratinS', shipping extra. Details on 
request. $100.-R. F. Thomas, Norris 
Lane, Box 119, Baltimore 21, Md. 01662 
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FAVORITE 'PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 
EUGENE C. ROSE. II 

By ULYSSES (JIiU) WALSH 

Eugene Rose, the accomplished 
virtuoso of flute, picolo and ocarina, 
was, he says, "a real phonograph 
enthusiast" in the days when he was 
playing for the Edison company. 
When a son was born to him and 
Mrs. Rose at 6 A. M., September 21, 
1906, the proud father got out his big 
Edison Concert cylinder machine as 
soon as the nurse brought the baby 
in for him to see. Then he ' put on a 
recording blank and "immortalized'" 
the youngster's first cries. That 
done, he took the record down to the 
Edison laboratories and b~asted that 
he had discovered a new singer! 

Besides doing all sorts of recorded 
orchestral work, Mr. Rose helped to 
play musical accompanim.ents for the 
talking pictures which Thomas A. 
Edison introduced, th~ough a combi
nation of phonograph and film, 
around 1012. He savs it was an ordeal 
performing for those primitive talk
ies in bl istering summer weather with 
36 big arc lights burning overhead, 
and is full of amusing ancedotes of 
the difficul ties experienced in mak
ing the films and records synchron
ize. Sometimes, for instance, a dog 
wO;Jld be barking, but the barking 
sound wouldn't be heard until a little 
later. 

Mr. Rose played in the Metropoli
tan Opera orchestra from 1911 to 
1917, and with all of Fred Stone's 
shows at the Globe theatre in New 
York, beginning in 1914 with "Chin
Chin," and continuing through 1929 
with "Three Cheers." In the latter, 
he recalls, Will Rogers "pinch hit'" 
for Stone, who had been hurt in an 
airplane accident. Rogers, himself, 
was killed in a plane crash in 1935. 

After the flautist, or flutist, if 
you prefer, left Edison, he played as 
a free-lance in the orchestras of per
haps a score of other phonograph 
companies. During recent years he 

Ce R. S. 
Historical Records 

Re-issues and re-recordings 01 
operatic, theatrical, and 

speech records. 
Records n vallable through dealers or direct 
(rom us If there Is no dealer In your City. 

Free mailing list or new Issues. 
trc 

C. R. S. 
HISTORICAL RECORDS 
2060 First Ave. New York 29, N. Y. 

MUSIC BOXES 
SPECIALIZING IN THE REPAIR OF bIDSroAL 
BOXES OF ALL TYPES. INCLUDING THE 
REPAIR o~' llIRD BOXES AND BIRD IN 
CAG1: pmCES, ETC. 

Cholco Music Boxes For Sale dll 

GEORGE A. BIDDEN 

Barrington, Rhode Island 

has done considerable teaching. 
And now we come to a really un

usual incident, In October last year, 
a month or so after I saw Mr. Rose 
at John Bieling's home, L. Brevort 
Odell, of Brooklyn, who has one of 
the largest collections i.n the world 
of cylinder phonographs and records, 
annoanced in the New York Daily 
News that he would like to give three 
of the i.nstruments to persons who 
would appreciate them and would 
prp~ent a hundred records with each. 

Mr. Rose's son, Robert V. Rose, of 
Freeport, was one of those who ap
plied to benefit by Mr. Odell's gener
osity. He received the following in
teresting postal card, which Mr. 
Rose has given me permission to 
quote: 

"Dear Mr. Rose: It will be a 
pleasure to give you one of the 
phonographs we offered through the 
News, and I am sure t.here is at 
least one solo by Eugene Rose amoli g 
the records. This is- a preliminary 
note and shall write you soon to 

MUSIC BOXES 
all kinds 

Bought, Sold and Expertly Repaired 
(Third generat.ion In the music box huslness 

trc 
A. V. BORNAND 

333 5th Avenue, Pelham 65, New York 

World-Wide Record and 
Music Agency 

143 E. Garfield Ave., 
Milwaukee 12, Wisconsin 
COLLECTORS - RESEARCH ERS 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC LABELS 
CYLINDERS AN.D DISCS 

OPERA - SPEECH - POPULAR 

LLOYD G. KELLEY 
Successor to 

MUS I C BOX C O. 

Extra Tune Sheets For Sale. 
Parts and Repairs. tlc 

NOW OFFEfiINO FOR THE FlRS1' TIME IN 
THIHTY YEARS NEW 'l'U1\'ES FOR THE 

1511.," REGINA MUSIC BOX:. 
"Whito Christmas," JI"010 Bolls," IINool," 

IIHark! Tho Horald Anools Sing." 
"Santa Claus Is Comino to TDwn" 

Prio. $3.00 .ach. 
~ S<:'ncl carll to he placed on our mailing list. 

l P. O. COX 842 ! Hanover, Massachusetts 
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COLUMBIA 
GRAND OPERA RECORDS 

By the Following Singers: 

};{ MARCELLA SEMBRICH * EDOUARD de RESZKE * SCHUMANN-HEINK 
*CAMPANARI 
* SUZANNE ADAMS 
* ANTONIO SCOTTI 
* CHARLES Gill BERT 

TEN-INCH, SINGLE-FACED RECORD),' 
WITH RED AND GOLD OR nlleli 

AND SILVER LABELS. 
-Q--

EdisOn Grand Opera Cyl~nderB 
Victor: Red Seal, single-raced, with 

MONARCH and DE LUXE la.bels. 
International Zonophone Company: 

Disco Zonofone, Disque Zonopholle 
by great singers. 

Euge.nla Mantelll: Any Zonophones by 
this artist, especially her Carme) , 
arias on 40075. 

Lys Gauty Singing Le QUll.lorze J,ullkr 
A"LSO c&ttl.logs, supplement-s, P8mvhlets and ....... 

IHh"ertlsements or records BneI phonogr&vb ... 

~TEPHEN F ASSETf 
West Falmouth, Massachusetts 
Persons of1crinu material not speciliod abo~(I. or 
secklno Ir.formatlon. aro rOQUOslt:d \0 enclo!ot' .. 

stRmped onvolope- 101 fOIlI) 

MONTHLY RECORO SALES 
RARE AND OBSOLETE VOCAL RECORDINGS 
by oreat artists of the past can be bouuht at 
YOUR OWN PRICE .1 our Mail Aucllons. All 
bidders receive Free of Chargo tho selling price 
Df oach lot aftel' the salo. Write for Jists. 

SINGLE RARITIES AND 
ENTIRE COLLECTIONS 
---PURCHASED---

DIXIE RECORD CLUB 
1135 du Pont Building, Miami 32, Fla. 

tt. 

"The Curious History 
of Music Boxes" 

By Mosoriak & Heckert 
INCLUDI:\O A CIlAPTEn 0:-; 

THE CARE AND REPAIR OF 
MUSIC BOXES 

H2 PAGES - 133 ILLUSTRATIO)(S 

$5.00 Postpaid-Insured 
Make cheeks payable 10 
Llohlnor PublishIno Corp. 

OIlDI;II youn COI'Y FHml 

HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. 
2810 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 16, Ill. 

~Edison~ 
DIAMOND DISC 

OPERATIC SELECTIONS 
WOODYMAY RECORD CO. lfc 

73 Roxbury Street, Boston 19, Mass. 
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A late picture 01 Eugene C. Rose. 

make arrangeme.nts. Please tell your 
father his playing has given us 
pleasure for many years." 

The card was written on October 
19. On October 21 Mr. Odell wrote 
the following equally interesting 
letter: 

"Dear Mr. Rose: Hundreds of let
ters were received in response to our 
offer in the News and I wish it had 
been possible to give to many 
seemjngly worthy applicants. We in
creased the number of outfits to five, 
but at present that is the limit. 

"Your letter especially interested 
me, for so many of the instrumenta
lists have been forgotten. Everyone 
remembers Billy Murray, Jones, Col
lins, etc., but apparently the band 
men just J;.epresent a cornet, a fiddle, 
a piano, etc., and few collectors re
gard their records at all. In my case, 
I have always taken my greatest 
pleasure from instrumental music, so 
to hear about Eugene Rose was a 
pleasant surprise. 

"Just a few days ago, my good 
friend, John Norton, who ru.ns the 
unique Woodymay Record com.pany, 
in Boston, and ourselves were men
tioning Mr. Rose's flute solo, 'La 
Traviata Concert Waltz,' as being 
one of the best I:lUch recordings ever 
made. 

"I presume you know your dad 
also played the 'musical sweet pota
to.' Well, you'll hear him get really 
sweet music out of the ocarina! 

"Please let me know when you can 
call for the machine ... Another out
fit is going to the son of Dan Quinn, 
the singer, and another to Billy 
'Musical' Huehn, old-time trouper and 
associate of early l'ecording artists. 

"John Young, who sang as 'Harry 
Anthony," often vigjts us and hears 
his fine J'ecordings." 

The "sweet potato" record to which 
the generous Mr. Odell referred of 
course was the "Genevieve Waltz 
Medley" mentioned in last month's 
irultallment. The younger Rose took 
the instrument to Freeport and play
ed "Genevieve" for his father - and 
'Gene in turn called John Bieling on 

the 'phone and played the record for 
him. 

The Odell letter brings out one in
teresting point. As he says, the old
time instrumentalists have been 
largely overshadowed by the fame of 
the singers who made records at the 
same time. Of course, it was easier 
for a voice to convey the individual 
artist's personality in those days than 
it was for a flute or a cornet to make 
a similarly indelible impression. It 
happens that Eugene Rose is the 
first instrumentalist of whom I have 
written a biographical sketch during 
the nearly six years that I have 
been doing the Favorite Pioneer Re
cording Artists series for HOBBIES. 
Others, such as Vess Ossman, "the 
Banjo ICing," and Charles D'Almaine, 
the violinist, will be dealt with later, 
but Mr. Rose breaks the ice for the 
instrumentalists, just as Ada Jones 
did for the women singers. 

And I'm very glad indeed that I've 
had the opportunity of paying tribute 
to a fine musician, who has vigor and 
alertness that would do creilit to a 
man twenty or thirty years his 
junior. Eugene Rose is a most at
tractive and likable gentleman. As 
I write this sketch on a warm night 
in July, I'm hoping that I shall be 
going to New York about two 
months from now, and that while 
I'm on Long Island, I shall meet Mr. 
Rose again and hear more of his in
imitable reminiscences of the old 
days when the cylinder phonograph 
with the m.orning glory horn was the 
ultimate in home entertainment. 

RECORDS 

HIGH SCHOOL teacher sells dupli
cates of rare collection. Special low 
prices. - E. Hirs·chmann. 100 Duncan 
Ave .. Jersey City 6. N . J. ap12086 

FOR SALE. Certified old violins. $65 
up. Desc. catalog with article on "The 
Last of the Cremona,s" will be sent post
paid for $1. - Berger. 165 E . Ohio. 
Ohlocago, III. d124261 

VOCAL COLLECTORS! Send us your 
want list. Hard-to-get desirabJe items 
individually offered at set prJces . Write 
Record Collectors Service. Room 1108. 8 
'V. 40th St.. New York 18. N. Y . n68001 

PHONOGRAPH Records bought.-E. 
Hirschmann. 100 Duncan. Jersey City 6. 
New Jersey. fl28001 

RARE AND OLD operali'c:s and other 
accoustic and electrical out-of-print 
c I ass i c a I vocals and Instrumentals 
bought. sold exchanged.-The Record 
Huntel', 1194 Lexington Ave.. (Slst) . 
New York 28. N. Y. mh126371 

R ECO R DS: Operatic. classical. vocal 
& instrumental. Great artists of the 
past. \Vrite me your wants.-Mrs. Clif
ford Smith, 2508 Chelsea. Kansas City. 
Missouri. n3223 

RECORD AUCTION of rare cut-out 
opera & classl'cal i tems. Send for free 
IIst.-S. Luzlnas. 3229 Wallace St.. Chi
cago 16. Illinois. n3192 

HIGH SCHOOL teacher sells dupli
cates of rare collection. SpeCial low 
prices.-E. Hirschmann. 100 Dun<:<'1.n 
Ave .. Jersey City 6. N. J. au1287J.l 

RECORD COLLECTORS: Rare oper
atic. vocal. classical fOl' sale reasonably 
priced. Send want lists. Cylinders. jazz. 
popular.-Delano, 349 Lindenwold Am
.bler. Penna. mh6885 

PHONOGRAPH Records -cheap. Cata
log.-Paramount. HB-313 East Market. 
'Vill,es-Barre. Penna. d3041 

EDISON RECORDS: 2 minute, 4 mJ~
ute. Blue Amberol, Discs. Good condi
tion. $3 assorted lots of 12. Indicate 
preferences, comic songs. sketches, bal
lads hymns, instru.mentals, etc. \VIII fol
loW' when possible. Specified titles $1 
Orders sent ·collect.-"'illiam Dyer. 401 
Buckingham Drive. Indianapolis, I~~i82 

EDISON PHONOGRAPH and 100 re
cords. Ada Jones. Cal Stuart. BiII~ Mur
ray. ''''rite.-Box 271, Lincoln, Ne~~'211 

SATTISTINI GALVANY, plus many 
foreign vocal d'eletions for sale at nomi
nal prices (duplicates from large private 
colle·ction). For Ilst, write too-Record 
Collector, Box 106. Wynnewood, ~f981 

FOR SALE: Edison Disc and cylinder 
records. Old dated record catalogues.
Charles Clark, 'Vellington, OhiO. nl001 

MISCELLANEOUS 

MUSIC SOXES; Speclal!zlng In the 
repair of musical boxes of all types .in
cluding the repair of singing bird plec· 
es, etc. Choice music. boxes for sale.
George A. Bidden. Barrmgton, R. I. d3463 

OLD POPULAR MUSIC. I buy, sell. 
trade.-Dean Snyder. 102 So. Main St..; 
Los Angeles 12. Cal. d383_ 

LESSER MASTERS 'With Tone. 1n~x
pensive a nd tonally good hand-made fid
dles. Books on the violin Invaluable for 
technique, general fiddle kno~le(l fe and 
connoisseurship. Antique mUSical ~nstru
ments Lists free.-Houghton MUSIC Co .. 
42 Ne\v Bridge St., Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
England. s124812 

RARE OLD VIOLIN by 
Buchstetter, 1763. Make 
Ball, 843 Anastasia Ave., 
FJorida, 

Gabriel David 
of£er.-D. W. 
Coral Gables. 

n3662 

FOR SALE: Swiss music boxes, Regina 
dlec ty,pe music boxes and extra records 
for all sizes ot Regina mus\oc boxeLa?~ 
many other old mechanical Ite11l8.- Oy 
G. Kelley, Broadway &. ~~. 3, H~~~8:82 
Mass. P . O. Box 342, 

FOR SALE: Tavern Piano. electriC, 
com operated. App. 5 ft. tall, 5 ft. wide. 
3 ft. deep. No I(eyboard .. Plays 40 .Span
ish tunes with automatic mandolm at
tachment. Uses Seeburg 01' C!arlt rolls. 
Antique oal( finish. Fine conditIon. $235. 
-L. A. Rear. 1103 Monterey Road, South 
Pasadena. Calif. nl024 

FOR SALE: Erlich's Organ :Oiscs. 12 
discs about 13" dia. for rare Er!rch Table 
Organ. Light operatiC airs. Fine state. 
S12.-L. A. Rear, 1103 Monterey Road. 
South Pasadena. Calif. n1012 

Exquisite Old Halet, Davis rose
wood square gl'and with bellows at
tachment. Best offer takes.-Mueller, 
1420 Chicago, Evanston, Ill. Green
leaf 9796, n1002 

FOR SALE: Old Grand Piano, square 
t ype. rosewood material. :Made by Board
man and Gray. Albany. New York. on'ce 
owned by President Fillmore. also a pin 
with daughter's picture in , surrounded 
by 6'1 pearls. fasten s with gold chain. 
Date on pin. 1851.-~1rs. Franl( Potts . 
516 Stoddard. East Lansing, Mich. nl053 

REGINA MUSIC SOX, mahogany. with 
20. 15 1/.,' disks. including Christmas selec
tions $97. Upright Regina. 5 ft. high. ma
hogany set of 12. 27" discs $175. Serpen
tine shape. beautiful mahogany Regina 
with 12. 200/.," discs.-Bornand. 333 5th 
Ave .. Pelham, N. Y. n1372 

MUSIC SOX CYLINDERS entirely re
pinned; broken teeth replaced in combs; 
all repairs done by expert.-A. Bornand. 
333 5th Ave., Pelham. N. Y. n1161 
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FAVORITE PION·EER RECORDING ARTISTS 
The "Cheapest Talking Machine" 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

My being a writer about the 
pioneer days of the recording indus
try has caused me to receive a great 
many interesting questions concern
ing what might be termed "the odds 
and ends of th~ phonograph." 

Among these questions are: "What 
was the largest record ever made 1" 
and "What was the smallest 1" 

The largest Irecords ever made for 
ordinary commercial sale appear to 
have been the products of Pathe 
Freres and the Neophone company. 
Pathe was originally a French firm 
with branches throughout the world, 
and Neophone was formed in Eng
land in 1904 by Dr. A. Michaelis, a 
Swiss scientist. It was in existence 
only a few years, but was the first 
company to make a hill-and-dale 
disc II'ecord to be played with a sap
phire point. Pathe followed &u:it in 
1906 with an improved record of the 
sam.e type. 

Both Neophone and Pathe made 
20-inch discs, consisting of operatic 
arias or overtures. I have never 
seen any of these records, but since 
they were four inches larger in size 
than present-day 16-inch radio brans
criptions they certainly must have 
had the appearance of giants. Be
cause of their "coarse" cut, with the 
grooves much wider apart than in 
ordinary records, their playing dura
tion was not in keeping with their 
size. It was, I believe, about ten 
minutes to a side. 

The smallest records I know of 
that were made for ordinary sale 
were the Little Wonder single-faced 
variety, on the American market from 
1915 to 1920. They were 5 ¥z inches 
in diameter and were made by the 
Columbia company. I suspect they 
were dubbed from COlumbia records, 
but their playing time was only 
about half that of a Columbia lO-inch 
disc, and thei'l' volume was consider
ably less. Names of the artists were 

c. R. s. 
Historical Records 

He-issues and re-recordings of 
operatic, theatrical, and 

speech records. 
Records 8 vnllnble througb deniers or direct· 
from us If there Is DO dealer In your city. 

Free mnlllng llst ot new Issues. 
tfc 

C. R. S. 
HISTORICAL RECORDS 
2060 First Ave. New York 29, N. Y. 

MUSIC BOXES 
SPECI ALIZING IN THE REP 4.ffi OF MUSIY.:.&.L 
BOXES OF ALL TYPES. INCLUDING THE 
RF.P4.ffi OF BUlD BOXES AND BmI> IN 
CAGE PIECES. ETC. 

Choleo Muslo Box .. For Sal. dJl 

GEORGE A. BIDDEN 
Barrington, Rhode Island 

not given on the tiny labels. 
I believe Jack Norworth, the fa

mous comedian and song writer and 
perhaps the nation's foremost collec
tor of miniature objects, has a play
able record of his song, "Shine On, 
Harvest Moon," made especially for 
him, which is only a half-inch in di
ameter. But that of course could not 
be considered in the class of rec()ords 
offered for public sale. 

Many families used to pride them.
selves on owning a single-faced Vic
tor record of the Lucia Sextette sung 
by Caruso and other famous artists. 
Since the disc cost $7, having it to 
show to astonished visitors 'Was con
sidered something of a mark of dis
tinction. That may have been the 
most expensive single-faced record, 
but I believe Columbia for a brief 
time offered a double-faced one at 
$7.50. The Little Wander records 
sold for ten cents, about as low a 
price as anyone could expect to pay, 
but in the early 1930's the Wool
worth five-and-ten cent stores also 
sold double-faced Madison records, 

MUS I CB 0 XES 
all kinds 

Bought, Sold and Expertly Repaired 
(Third generation In the music box business 

tfc 

A. V. BORNAND 
333 5th Avenue, Pelham 65, New York 

• 
W orld-Wide Record and 

Music Agency 
143 E. Garfield Ave., 

Milwaukee 12, Wisconsin 
COLLECTORS - RESEARCH'ERS 
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LLOYD G. KELLEY 
Successor to 

MUS I C BOX C O. 

Extra Tune Sheets For Sale. 
Parts and Repairs. Uc 

NOW OFFJillING FOR 1'HF. FlllST TI ~IE IN 
THIIlTY YEARS XEW TlTh'ES FOil THE 

15 Jh" n.OOfNL\ ~rnsrc 110X. 
lIWhlto Chl'lstmas. " Jlnolo Bolls," IINoo1,1I 

uHarkl Tho HOI'aid Anools Sino," 
HSantll Claus Is Comlno to Town" 

Prlco SJ.OO •• ch. 
Send ca.rd (0 bo placed all our m~ll1ng ii'lL 

P. O. Box 342 
Hanover, Massachusetts 

COLUMBIA 
GRAND OPERA RECORD~ 

By the Fallowing Singe,.: 
* MARCELLA SEMBRICH 
* EDOUARD de RESZKE 
* SCHUMANN-HEINK 
*CAMPANARI 
* SUZANNE ADAMS 
* AN.TONIO SCOTTI 
* CHARLES GILIBERT 

TEN-INCH. SINGLE-FACED REOOIW8 
WITH RED AND GOLD OB BUOK 

AND SILVER LABl!IUI. 
-0--

EdisOn Grand Opera Cyllmdera 
Victor: Red Seal. single-faced, with 

MONARCH and DE LUXEllo8lbelll. 
International Zonophone Company: 

Disco Zonofone. DISQUe Zonophone 
, by great singers. 
Eugenia Mantelll: Any Zonophones bY 

this artist, espoolally her Carmen 
arias on 40076. 

Lys Gauty singing Le Quatorze JJ01l1et 
ALSO 0&1&1088. suDDIomenl8. Da!D1>hlet8 _ old 

advort1sements of records and l)b.oooaraDhL 

STEPHEN F ASSE'IT 
West Falmouth, Massachusetts 
P.""'n. oll.rlng malarial not .p.olfl.d &110 ... or 
seeking Information, are rMu8Sted to anolOle • 

,tomp.d .nv.lop. for reply. 

MONTHLY RECORD SALES 
RARE AND OBSOLETE VOCAL RECORDINGS 
by groat artists of tho past can Ale bought at 
VOUR OWN PRICE at our Mall Auotlons. All 
bidders recelvo Free of Charge the soiling pri" 
of ••• h lot altor Iho sal.. Writ. I... 11.11. 

SINGLE RARITIES AND 
ENTIRE COLLECTIONS 
---P U R C HAS E D---

DIXIE RECORD CLUB 
1135 du Pont Building, Miami 32, Fla. 

tf. 

"The Curious History 
of Music Boxes" 

By Mosoriak & Heckert 
INCLUDING A CILU'TER ON 

THE CARE AND REPAIR OF 
MUSIC BOXES 

242 PAGES - 133 ILLUSTRATIONS 

$5.00 Postpaid-Insured 
M ak. checks payabl. to 
Lightner Publlshlno Corp. 

ORDER YOUR COPY r''llOM 

HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. 
2810 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 16, III. 

~Edison~ 
DIAMOND DISC 

OPERATIC SELECTIONS 
WOODYMAY RECORD CO. UC 

73 Roxbury Street, Boston 19, Mass. 
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made by the Grey Gull company, for 
a dime. 

The most expensive acoustic phon
ograph ever produced for sale by 
dealers IJ'robably was a "Gothic" 
model of the New Edison Diamond 
Disc, which was listed in a 1920 Edi
son catalogue. To obtain OJ1e you 
were asked to pay a mere $6,000. 
I have never seen one of these ex
~raordinary instruments, but judg
Ing from the picture it must have 
been about the size of an ordinary 
hoose. 

And, by a process of reversion, 
that brings up the question, "What 
was the cheapest phonograph?" and 
leads us to the subject of the present 
aJrticle. 

Not long ago, William A. Dyer, 
Jr.,. general manag'er of the Indiana
polts Sta?', was looking through files 
of old correspondence, when he came 
upon a letter which had been written 
to the Star on May 28, 1915, by the 
~xcello Novelty Company, Inc., 
~anufacturers of advertising novel

ties, toys, metal specialties, etc., 
1427 to 1433 Catherine Street, Phila
delphia, Pa." 

The letter suggested that the Sta?' 
might be interested in obtaining a 
supply of the firm's Excello Tallring 
Machine, "described in the enclosed 
oircular," for distribution as a prem
iIum with subscriptions. The price 
was given as 65 cents each, F. O. B. 
Philadelphia. 

Thinking I would be interested in 
this glimpse of OJ1e phase of the 
phonograph's picturesque past, Mr. 
Dyer sent me the circular

l 
which is 

reproduced herewith. On tne mrurgin 
of the letter from the Excello com
pany, someone had written: "Mr. 
Payne: It looks like a fake to me. 
Did you ever see one?" 

As it happened, this device, which 
came close to being the least ex
pensive phonograph ever made, was 
not a fake. It was one of several 
machines of similar type then being 
produced in and around Philadelphia, 
and possibly all being made in the 
same factory. About a year ago I had 
and opportunity of examining bound 
volumes of the Philadelphia P?'ess for 
1915 and 1916, and fOlUlld a large 
number of advertisements of "talk
ing machines" of this kind. 

There was something of a price 
war going on while the sale of the 
toy instruments lasted. This same 
Excello machine was being' advertis
ed for 50 cents plus 15 cents for 
postage - a better price than the 
"65 cents F. O. B. Philadelphia," 
which had been quoted to the Sta?·. 

A phonograph was being offered 
at the same price by the Standard 
Talking Machine Company, of 845 
Broad street, Newark, while the 
Manifone Talking Machine company, 
of 434 Market street, Philadelphia, 
wanted $1 for one. If you were am-

CYLINDER RECORDS; 
DIAMOND DISCS. 

OPERA TIC, POPULAR. 
MACHINES. 

R. L. POLEY dp 

1124 S. University, Denver 10, Colo. 

,bitious to get up into the "higher 
brackets," the Concertphone Talking 
Machine company, 134 South Ninth 
Street, Philadelphia, would sell you 
one for $6\ described as "the lowest
priced talJdng machine with high 
quality tone," and as being the equal 
of instruments exorbitantly priced at 
from $15 to $25. You also could pay 
$6 for a record player from the Lin
coln Talking Machine company, of 
Pleasantville, N. J. The advertisers 
boasted it was capable of playing a 
12-i.nch record without rewinding. 

The American talking machine, of
fered by the Husted Manufacturing 
company, of 1039 South Seventeenth 
Street, Philadelphia, was in the same 
price range as the Excello, but the 
real rock-bottom price must have 
been offered by the Fo')."d Talking 
Machine company, of 2805 German
town, Philadelphia, whose price was 
only 45 cents plus 15 cents postage. 
Surely, no one could expect to buy a 
good "graphophone" for much less 
than that. Anybody who would have 
balked at that price probably would 
have objected to paying one cent a 
share for stock of the Amalgamated 
Oil company, of Oklahoma City, 
which was running some fervent 
full-pag'e ads in the Press! 

(CONTI N U ED ON PAG,E 36) 

RECORDS 

HIGH SCHOOL teacher sells duplI
cates of rare collection. Special low 
prIces. - El. Hlrs-chmann, 100 Duncan 
Ave., Jersey CIty 6, N. J. ap1Z086 

FOR SALE. CertIfied old violins. $65 
up. Desc. catalog with article on "The 
Last of the Cremonas" will be sent post
paid for $1. - Berger, 165 El. Ohio, 
Ohicago, Ill. d1Z4Z61 

VOCAL COLLECTORS I Send us your 
want list. Hard-to-get desIrable Items 
Individually offered at set prices. WrIte 
Record Collectors ServIce, Room 1108, 8 
'V. 40th St., New York 18, N. Y. my6698 

PHONOGRAPH Records bought.-E. 
Hirschmann, 100 Duncan, Jersey City 6, 
New Jersey. f128001 

RARE AND OLD operati"cs and other 
accoustic and electrical out-of-prlnt 
c I ass! c a I vocals and Instrumentals 
bought, sold exchanged.-The Record 
Hunter, 1194 Lexington Ave., (Slst), 
New York 28, N. Y. mh1Z6371 

HIGH SCHOOL teacher sells dupli
cates of rare collection. SpecIal low 
prices.-E. Hirschmann, 100 Dun-can 
Ave., Jersey CIty 6, N. J. aulZ8711 

RECORD COLLECTORS: Rare oper
atic, vocal, classical for sale reasonably 
prIced. Send want lists. Cylinders, jazz, 
populal·.-Delano, 349 LindenWOld Am
bler, Penna. mh6885 

PHONOGRAPH Records -cheap, Cata- . 
log.-Paramount, HE-313 East Marltet, 
"'likes-Barre, Penna. d3041 

SPECIAL OFFER-Eleven 10" John 
McCormack records $15.-Franklln. 14 
Beverly Place. Little Rock, Ark. d1501 

ACCOUSTIC vocal operatic records for 
sale at set and reasonable prices. For 
lists wrlte.-Milt WeIss, 715 Dickinson, 
Memphis, Tenn. ja3082 

MISCELLANEOUS 

MUSIC BOXES; SpecIalizing In thp 
repaIr of mUSical boxes of all types In
cludIng the repair of sInging bIrd plec
"8. etc. Choice musIc boxes for sale.
George A. Bidden, BarrIngton, R. I. d3463 

OLD POPULAR MUSIC. I buy, sell. 
trade.-Dean Snyder, 102 So. MaIn St.. 
Los Angeles 12, Cal. d3832 

LESSER MASTERS With Tone. Inex
pensive and tonally good hand-made fid
dles. Books on the vioHn invaluable for 
technique, general fiddle Imowlecl ge and 
connoisseurship. Antique musical Instru
ments. Lists free.-Houghton Music Co" 
42 New Bridge 1St., Neweastle-on-Tyne. 
England. s124812 

FOR SALE: SwIss music boxes, Regina 
dis-c type music boxes and extra record8 
lor all sizes of RegIna musi-c boxes and 
many other old meohanlcal iteIrul.-Lloyd 
G. Kelley, Broadway ~ B.t. 3, Hanover, 
Mass. P. O. Box 342, flZ8782 

BACK POPULAR MUSIC to 1850. Bal
lads, Rags, everything. List IOc-Fore's, 
H-S151 High., Denver 5, Colo. my12048 

WANTED: Old phonographs, cylinder 
records, musi-c boxes, discs, parts. Cata
logs and other books on same.-Nugent, 
100 North Third, Richmond, Va. je120011 

COLLECTORS' Recordings Qbtainable. 
-Classical Record Shop, 8Z5 Seventh 
Avenue, New York CIty. je122"76 

SHEET MUSIC with color covers: 
"The Bloomer Schottisch," 1851,Sarony 
& Major, pretty woman demonstrd.tin;; 
bloomer costume, $4.50. "Pride Polka," 
1850, Sarony & Co., with beautiful pea
cock on a wall $2.50; "Hook & Ladder 
Polka," Duval's Steam Press, 1852, col
ored picture "EmpIre" hook & ladder 
truck wIth firemen, mended tear across 
lower part of cover $2.Zli. "Three Pol
kas," B. W. Thayer & Co., picture 
young man and woman and little gIrl, 
undated $1.90. ''Fast Young Folks Schot
tische," lS~nclair Litho., 1866. young 
couple driving "spankIng" tearn fast 
$2.50. Concert Roller Organ, fine tone, 
nIce case, played with hand crank, per
fect condition, 29 music rolls $35.-Elliza
beth Farrington, Greenlawn Antiques. 
DelhI, N. Y. d3077 

FOR SALE: Rare Old Violin, Collec
tor's item. Russian model, Jabeled Niko
laus KIttle, St. Petersburgh 1867. $75.
Ernest A. Frier, 12 Lyon Ave., Menands. 
Albany, New York. d157l 

CYLINDER phonographs, records, mu
sic boxes, discs, parts, bought, sold. ex
changed. 5U cellts for list. Returnable on 
first order.-A. Nugent, Jr., 1UO N. Third 
::it., Hichmond, Va. f3463 

OLD MUSIC BOX Melodies now re
produced on standard modern phono
graph records. New Christmas album 
RB 4 containing 2 plastic records (4 
sides) now ready $3.50.-Bornand Music 
Box Record Co" 5th Ave., Pelham, N. Y. 

dI542 

WANTED. Music boxes, singing birds. 
and other musical mechanical items for 
my collection. Also Interested In rare 
or historical phonograph re-cords. De
scribe completely and state price.-Ur
ban Thlelmann, 3001 Queensbury Drive, 
Los Angeles 34, California. f3094 

CHARTOLA GRAND (Mandolin-Gui
tar) complete with Zitherhammer and 
Zither ring, self-instructor lesson book 
and over 150 self-instru·ctive sheets of 
,popular music. Original price of instru
ment, $30.00. Like new. Best offer takes 
it.-Kathryn's Kurios. Canton. Mo. d1052 

SWISS MUSICAL Units $3.50 postpaid. 
New! Musical ,Vedding, Baby Albums. 
Music Boxes.-Novelties of Distin(!tion. 
131 W. 42nd, New York 18, N. Y. f3082 

26" AUTOMATIC Changer Regina Mu
sic box, perfe-ct $275; Swiss music box 
with organ, perf. except governor needs 
adjusting $150; large SingIng bird, per
fect $100; small singing bird $135, per
fect; two singing birds in cage. perfect 
$155; singing bird in small box, "tor
toise shell", this is like new $200; 400-
day clock $GO; unusual (automatom) mid
get of man setting at table. eye brows, 
eyes and lips move while his arms pour 
a drink in glass and he drinks. \Vithout 
motor; 1/20th h. p. \Vig and clothing In 
bad shape, but perfect mechani-cally, 
Made in France $45.00.-B. L. W'illiams. 
700 E. \Voodbine. Chevy Chase. Md. dIG57 

REGINA MUSIC BOXES with 15'(,," 
discs. $75 to $200. Regina 27" discs, $3 ea. 
Musical child's chair. blacl, walnut with 
satinwood inlay. two tunes. S75.-Insley 
C. Loolter, South Maple Ave., Basking 
Ridge, N. J. d1832 
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BISQUE HEAD DOLL, brown station
ary eyes, closed mouth, small waisted 
kid body, 21" tall $27.50. Blacl{ china 
head, 6" shoulders, good old hairdo, 
shoulder expertly restored $15. 24" Ball 
jointed Floradol'a, fair $6. 20" blwck hair
ed china, original clothes, china hands 
and feet $20. Bonnet doll head, write. 
Many others. Stamp please. Trans. ex
tra.-Mrs. Harry Bowlin, 707-24th St., 
South Bend 15, Indian&.. d1144 

COLLECTION Class Dolls of all types. 
Send stamp for list. \ViII buy small col
lectlons.-Mrs. Lloyd Hollister. 285 Gosh
en Rd., North Little Rocl" Arkansas. 

f3043 

DOLL COSTUMES and bodies made to 
order. Stamp for reply. - Olive Kline, 
Box 21, Farina, III. my6814 

X M AS GIFT Suggestion-Lobster claw 
made into head of various chara·cters. 
Hang in playroom or children's room. 
50c each. - Ericlw, West 'Springfield, 
Mass. d1161 

DANISH NATIONAL and Character 
Dolls. Authentic, made in Denmark. 
Price $5 to $7 each. Stamp for reply.
The Wayside Shop, 167 Purchase St .. 
Rye, N. Y. dl071 

DOLL STANDS. Send for descriptive 
cincular of a complete new line of doli 
stands.-Ideal Doll Stand Co., P. O. Box 
194, Mound, Minn. dx 

Famous Berwyn Doll Collector's 
Collection of American and Foreign 
Dolls.-Koepke, 1824 So. Ridgeland, 
Berwyn, III. d1061 

THE DOLL LADY, Reed City, Mich. 
Cuts patterns for any type costume, any 
period. Also costumes all types of dolls 
and makes old fashioned hats & acces
sories. Books on dolls, all kinds of dolls 
for sale. Stamp please. d1662 

PEDDLER DOLLS AGAI N I Those ap
pealing old lady dolls, 81,2" tall, tray full 
of miniature household needs more in
teresting and detailed than ever. De
scription on request. Stand included, $5 
Jlostpaid.-Madelon Lyle, 521 Gif!in Ave .. 
Pittsburgh 10, Po.. f3003 

LOVELY BISQUE HEAD restrung. 
jointed dolls. lS'ome with new wigs. Sev
eral kid body dolls. One very large one. 
Most need only dresses. State needs. 
·Stamp.-Lucille Manchester. 188 \V. 
Genesee. Auburn, N . Y. d1<l22 

DOLLS-All kinds. $2 to $300. \Vrlte 
deSires. Also doll stands and books on 
dolis.-Claudla Davenport, Monroe City. 
MissourI. d1041 

Creche figures in the Thayer collection 

12V2", BISQUE HEAD, sleeps. jmlta
tion kid jointed body. new dressmaker 
clothes, $12. - Mrs. 'Lovett, M·cPherson. 
Kansas. d1201 

S·A.R·O·F.F 
"THE MOST UNUSUAL DOLLS IN AMERICA" 
For December we otCor our Russin. Ballct Doll. 
ANNA PAVLOVA. in her Swn.n costume. \Yhlte 
6I>angled roath •. rs. ele.. HI". Mounted $3.00. From 
Penl an imported doll, Notlve hand runde. male or 
female. 11" tn.11. liSIHi-loomed fabric costumed. em
broldorcd, $5.00. de 
Write for cf\.lalogue or Sn·ro(r and Impol'ted Dolls. 

S-A-R-O-F-F 
2014 No. Eleventh St., St. Louis 6, Missouri 

NEW DOLLS by Anne Helm. I am 
i)';Ck.8:'gain-with-hm1·dmade-dol.IS entirely 
unlike my pre-war dolls. You will love 
them. \Vrite for descriptive list.-Anne 
Helm, 2518 Trenton. Jopliu, Mo. dp1422 

For Sale: Two Schoenhut .dolls.
Nina B. Shepard, Granville, O. d107 

DOLL COLLECTORS. 10-plece doll 
coffee ser. In wood. ArtistI'C Poker paint
ing dec. $7.-Rudolf Loos, (15) Gesch
wenda, Thuringia, Germany. jall082 

--------------------------------______________________ --------------------------J 
: I! 
! DOLLS FROM SWITZERLAND! , . 
! HAND CARVED WOOD - MEN AND WOMEN : , 
• • • • • • 

Jointed at Shoulder, Elbow, Hip, and Knee. 
Authentically Dressed. All Swiss Cantons. Appl'ox. 12/1 Tall. 

$13.50 Each - $25.00 Pair 

EVANRUDE DOLLS 
574 Bergen Avenue, Jersey City 4, N. J. 

money refunded for any reason within 5 days. 

1-----------------------------------------------------__________________________ , 

Pioneer Recording Artists 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 32) 

Some years ago, I knew a man who 
had bought and kept one of the Ex
cello machines. He let me try it, and 
the results were surprisingly good, 
chiefly because the construction was 
scientifically correct, with the card
board horn fitting directly into the 
soond box. This was the principal of 
the first Victor instruments, which 
some old-timers insist were among 
the best acoustic phonographs ever 
produced. There was no mainspring 
to wind, and it required a certain 
knack to turn the crank, protruding 
through the spindle hole, so that the 
m.usic came out steadily and not in 
jerks. But once this was done the 
results were not at all bad. In fact, 
the Excello sounded so much better 
than a $50 machine with internal 
horn which 'We played beside it that 
there was really no comparison. 

Maybe the Star would have done 
well to offfll' it as a. subscription 
premium, after all. 
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FAYORIT,E PIONEER IRECORDING ARTISTS 
John Bieling Gives Another Party 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

A year ago I told readers of HOB
BIES about a party which John 
Bieling gave for a few of his fellow 
recorctmg artists and record collector 
friends at his home in Hempstead, 
Long Island. Now I have the pleas
eur of reporting m.y latest trip to 
New York, in September, which was 
featured by an even bigger and bet
ter party given by John, with the 
sympathetic and generous coopera
tion of Mrs. Bieling and the entire 
Bieling family. I shall also touch 
briefly upon my other activities du~'
ing that never to ' be forgotten week. 

Leaving Roanoke, Virginia, on the 
evening of Saturday, September 6th, 
I arrived in ,Newark early the next 
morning and went straight to Orange, 
N. J. After a few hours sleep in my 
suburban hotel room, I called on Mrs. 
Elizabeth Repelow, daughter of the 
late Frank C. Stanley, one of the 
best loved of all the pio,neer recording 
artists, at her apartment in West 
Orange. Her sister, Mrs. Elaine Pow
ell, was also present, as were Mr. 
Repelow and Mr. and Mrs. Repelow's 
daughter. They told me many inter
esting things about thei·r father, to 
be used in a Frank Stanley series 
which will appear in HOBBIES. They 
also gave me a handsome poster of 
pictures of old-time Victor Red Seal 
artists, which had o.nce belonged to 
their father; a booklet listing the 
program of the concert which oth~r 
recording artists presented as a tn
bute to him shortly after his death: 
"'heet music which had belonged to 
his recording associates, Corinne 
Morgan and George Seymour Lenox; 
and a blotter with the signatures of 
Thomas A. Ediso.n and the inventor's 
son Charles, formerly governor of 
Jersey. 

That evening I had a mdst pleas
ant visit with MTs. Ethel Van Horn 
Harlan, widow of Byron G. Harlan, 
one of the most famous of all old
time recording artists. Mrs. Harlan 
was a 19-year-old school teacher 
when she first met Mr. Harlan in an 
Orange boarding house. She recal
led that when she entered the dining 
room she tripped and fell flat, and 
the comedian ever afterwards main
tained that she fell hard for him the 
first time she saw him! They were 
married on J'une 22, 1904, with Mrs. 
Harlan believing that her husband 
was ten years older than she. After
wards she learned that he was born 
in Paris, Kansas, on August 29, 1861, 
and was really twenty years her 
senior. Mr. Edison gave them a 
handsome Edison cylinder phono
graph for a wedding present, and 
whe.n their daughter was graduated 
from high school he signalized the 
occasion' by presenting her with a 
New Edison Diamond Disc instru
ment. 

Mrs. Harlan was the first woman 
in the United States to be the presi
dent of a city board of education. 
I saw a silver trowel which read: 
"This trowel was used by Mrs. Byron 

G. Harlan in laying the corne'r stone 
of the high school building on North
field road, West Orange, October 20, 
1923." She was also secretary and 
vice president of the West Orange 
Community League, of which Mrs. 
Edison was president. During the 
war Mrs. Harlan was State director 

. (for New Jersey) of the Office of 
Government Reports, originally cal
led the National Emergency Coun
cil, which developed into the Office 
of War Information. 

Most of Monday was spent at the 
Edison labo·ratories in West Orange, 
New Jersey, where Norman Speiden, 
the curator, and "Bill" Hayes, man
ager of the repair department, most 
painstakingly made sure that I saw 
everything of interest. I also had a 
half-hour chat with Arthur L. Walsh, 
former senator f,rom New Jersey, the 
vice president of Thomas A. Edison, 
Inc. We are not related, but that 
doesn't keep us from caWng each 
other "Cousin Arthur" and "Cousin 
Ulysses." I had lunch with Mr. 
Speiden and two Edison veterans -
Andy Weber and "Skeets" Warner. 
Mr. Warner got his nickname from 
the fact that he used to make moving 
pictures of the private lives of mos
qouitoes, in furtherance of one of Mr. 
Edison's experiments. .. 

I left Orange late Monday after
nOM and went to Hempstead, where 
I had a happy reunion with Bryant 
Burke, who had obtained a room for 
me, and all the Bieling family. 
Tuesday was m.ostly devoted to my 
being interviewed by a staff writer 
for the New Yorker mag'azine, in the 
expectation that an article will be 
published about me and my record 
collecting activities. 

Wednesday, September 10th, was 
the date of John Dieling's party, and, 
aside from being extremely warm, it 
was a perfect day for the occasion. 
Early in the morning the Hempstead 
radio station, WHLI, carried a news 
announcement that John was having 
a party for his fellow recording ar
tists, and our host was so exhilarated 
he danced a brief jig! Before long 
the artists and collectors began ar
riving. Billy Murray came, then Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Rose, Will Oakland, 
Irving Kaufman and 'Walter Scanlan 
--whom you may know better as 
Walter Van Brunt. Harvey Hinder
meyer wasn't able to make it until 
late in the afternoon, but spent the 
evening. John Young (Harry An
thony) had planned to be present but 
was detained at the last moment. 
Charles Harrison would have joined 
us, but wasn't sure of the day the 
party was to be given. 

What .a wonderful time the gang 
had, listening to old discs and cylin
ders by the distinguished artists who 
were there in the flesh, or dividing 
into small groups and "talking up a 
storm." The Edison Companv sent 
over Fred Rabenstein, who used to 
write the artists' talent checks, to 
extend greetings and distribute med-

als recently struck, commemorating 
the one hUJ1dreth anniversary of the 
birth of the immortal inventor. I had 
charge of the publicity and was kept 
b,usy giving information to ,reporters 
and photographers. The New :forker 
staff writer joined us for two or three 
hours and seemed to have a great 
time. 

And what a wonderful meal it was 
that Mrs. Bieling and the other ladies 
of the family prepared for the thirty 
or more friends who enjoyed their 
hospitality! I don't know words 
strong -enough to express my ap
preciation of the trouble and hard 
work they went to in making certain 
that - everybody had plenty of the 
most delicious foods. 

We all agreed that a similar event 
-which I think, adopting a sugges
tion of John L. Norton, Sr., should 
be called "John Bieling Day"'-must 
be held every year. At the same 
time, it's obvious that the party has 
outgrown the stage of being held in 
a home-not to mention the great 
amount of trouble it necessarily must 

. be to the Bieling family. Mr. Speiden, 
the Edison curator, has indicated 
that we would be welcome to get to
gether annually in the Edison labora
tory. There is also sentiment for 
holding the get-together in a hotel on 
Long Island and pro rating the ex
pense of obtai.ning a room and a meal, 
so that the cost will be slight for 
everybody concerned. I, persona}ly 
favor a two-day meetmg, WhICh 
would provide a greater opportunity 
for having o'ood long talks with all 
the artists ~hom we admire so much, 
and their collector admirers. There 
is also talk of forming an association 
of artists and collectors. At af.lY rate, 
I want to assure the readers of HOB
BIES that admirers of the Favorite 
Pioneer Recording Artists will be 
welcomed at the next m.eeting, 
whenever and wherever it is held, 
and that f'urther information .con
cerninO' our plans will be given here. 
Vol e ar~ trying to "round up" a much 
larger number of pioneers to be on 
hand for the fun next year. For iJl
stance, I have just learned that John 
Hazel . who played the co,met many 
years 'ago in the Edison orchestra, is 
now living in Monsourville, Pa., and 
have written to him. I have also 
written to Fred Van Eps and Fred 
Hager and shall try to get in touch, 
through theatrical magazines and 
correspondence with many others. 

But above all things, we must 
never'forget that John Bieling origi
nated the idea of having an annual 
party, and that if others are held, 
arrangements should be made for 
him and his family to attend as honor 
gruests! 

The remainder of my trip must be 
briefly summarized. On Thursday I 
went back to Orange, accompanied by 
George Bieling (John's son, and one 
of the most thoughtful and co,nsider
ate sons any father ever had); John 
Norton, senior and junior, of the 
famous Woodymay Record Company 
in Boston, and Quentin Riggs, a 17-
year old record collector who came 
by plane from Oklahoma City to 
meet the artists whom he so deeply 
admires. Again there was a wo.nder-
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Old Time Recording Artists Get Together 
Five famous recording artists sing with an Edison cylinder phonograph at john Bieling's 

party. Left to right: Mr. Bieling, Walter Scanlan, Will Oakland and Billy Murray. In 
front of machine, Irving Kaufman. 

On the wall is an 1896 photograph of the Edison quartet: John Bieling, first tenor; 
Jerry Mahoney, second tenor; S. H. Dudley, baritone, and William F. Hooley, bass. 

ful trip through the Edison labora
tories. After partin/!' fron"!. George 
and the two Johns, Quentin and I 
called on Mrs. Ha.rlan. 

On Friday, Quentin and I met Abel 
Green, the editor of Variety, at m~ 
office. We also had a talk with Joe 
Laurie, Jr., at the Lambs, and regret
frully declined an invitation to attend 
rus "Can You Top This?" radio pro
gram the next night. After lunch at 
Lindy's with Irving Kaufman and 
Irving's lovely blonde wife, Belle, we 
took a Fifth Avenue bus to East 66th 
street in the hope of finding P. G. 
Wodehouse, the famous English 
humorist and c-reato"r of "Jeeves," at 
home. He wasn't, but we had a most 
enjoyable meeting with Mrs. Wode
house. That night we went to Brook
lyn and were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. B. Odell, who have more than nine 
thousand cylinder records - some so 
old they completely baffle me - and 
a score or more of cylinder phono
graphs. 

Sab;.lrday was marked by lunch at 
Lindy's with Billy Murray, Jimmy 
Martindale and Mr. Wodehouse. That 
afternoon, Quentin and I went to Joe 
Belmont's bird store in Radio City 
and had a long talk with the ge.nial 
Joe, who began making whistling re
cords in 1894. He'll be at the party 
next year. In the evening, we visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scanlan, but 
left early enough to get back to 
Hempstead and spend a couple of 
hours 'with John. The next day we 
left for our homes - Quentin by 
plane and I by train. 

Truly, a wonderful and memorable 
trip! I'm hoping for another like it 
in September, 1948. 

RECORDS 

HIGH SCHOOL teacher seUs duplI
cates of rare collection. Special low 
prices. - E. Hirs<:hmann. 100 Duncan 
Ave., Jersey City 6, N. J. ap12086 

VOCAL COLLECTORS I Send us your 
want list. Hard-to-get desirable items 
individually offered at set prices. Write 
Record Collectors Service, Room 1108, 8 
'V. 40th St., New York 18. N. Y. my6608 

PHONOGRAPH Records bought.-E. 
Hirschmann, 100 Duncan, Jersey City 6, 
New Jersey. f128001 

RARE AND OLD operati"cs and other 
accoustic and electrical out-of-print 
c I ass I c a I vocals and instrumentals 
bought, sold exchanged.-The Record 
Hunter, 1194 Lexington Ave.. (81st), 
New York 28, N. Y. mh126371 

HIGH SCHOOL teacher selis dupli
cates of rare collection. Special low 
prices.-E. Hirschmann. 100 Duncan 
Ave., Jersey City 6, N. J. au128711 

RECORD COLLECTORS: Rare oper
atic, vocal, classical for sale reasonablv 
priced. Send want lists. Cylinders, jazz, 
popular.-Delano, 340 Lindenwold Am
,bier, Penna. mh6885 

REDUCED Price Sale-Classical Re
cOI'd Shop. 825 'Seventh Ave .. New Yorlc 
City, N. Y. je12276 

ACCOUSTIC vocal operatic records for 
sale at set and reasonable prices. For 
lists write.-Milt Weiss, 715 Dickinson 
Memphis, Tenn. ja3082 

WANTED - Ciassi~al vocal records, 
especially electric cut-outs. - 'Varren 
Becker. IGH La Fayette Road, Los Ange
les, Calit. ja189 

MISCELLANEOUS 
VARIOUS MUSIC BOX discs for sale. 

Harry Brody, 1972 72nd Street, Brooklyn, 
New York. f3691 

SQIUARE GRAND PIANO, beautiful 
rosewood case, excellent playing condi
tion. Original ivory. Picture. - Mrs . 
. Julius Kingdom, 819 Spruce Street, 
Bouider, Colo. f3803 

OLD POPULAR MUSIC. 1 buy, sell, 
trade.-Dean Snyder, 102 So. Main St., 
LoS', Angeles 12. Cal. d3832 

LESSER MASTERS 'With Tone. Inex
pensive and tonally good hand-made fid
dles. Books on the violin invaluable for 
technique, general fiddle knowledge and 
connoisseurship. Antique musical Instru
ments. Lists free.-Houghton Music Co., 
12 New Bridge "'t., Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
England. s124812 

FOR SALE: Swiss music boxes, Hoegin", 
disc type music boxes and extra record~ 
(or all sizes of Regina musi-c boxes and 
many other old mechanical Items.-Lloyd 
G. Kelley, Broadway &. B.t. 3, Hanover, 
Mass. P. O. Box 342, f128782 

BACK POPULAR MUSIC to 1~5u. Bal' 
iads, Rags, everything. List IOc-Fore's. 
H-3151 High., Denver 6, Colo. my12048 

WANTED: Old phonographs, cylinder 
records, music boxes, discs, parts. Cata
logs and other books on same.-Nugenl, 
100 North Third, Richmond. Va. je120011 

TH E LAST of the Cremonas. Artistic 
brochure including thirty other violins 
and their makers, $1 postpaid.-Berger 
(Violin Connoisseur), 165 East Ohio, 
Chicago, III. d124431 

VIOLIN FOR SALE, Cremonatone No. 
G 1140, Stradivarius model, made in 
Fran-ce. cost ~207 in 1019 with bow and 
case. Frice $300.-J. Thecla, 63 'V. On
tario St.. Chl"cago 10, III. Phone: Del. 6090 
after 8 P. ;VI. ja1132 

CYLINDER phonographs, records, mu
sic boxes, discs, parts, bought, sold. ex
changed. 50 cents for list. Returnabie on 
first order.-A. Nugent, Jr., 100 N. Third 
st.. Richmond. Va. f3463 

WANTED. MusiC boxes, singing birds, 
and other musical mechanical items for 
my collection. Also interested in rare 
or historical phonograph records. De
scribe completely and state price.-Ur
ban Thielmann, 3001 Queensbury Drive, 
Los Angeies 34, California. (3094 

SWISS MUSICAL Units $3.60 postpaid. 
New! Musical Wedding, Baby Albums. 
Music Boxes.-Novelties of Distiruction, 
131 W. 12nd. New York 18. N. Y. f3082 

WANTED Paillard Music Box Rolls, 
17 v., " length, playing cy,Jinder, 20v., over
all with ends. Write-Maurice Buening, 
Red Lodge. Montana. jal571 

1895 EDISON Triumph Phonograph for 
sale, in excellent ·condition. with 200 old 
Edison records. Address-S. Feeley, 18 
'Vinnemay St .. Natick, ]lIass. ja1451 

MUSIC BOXES: Regina, Mira. Criteri
on, Olympia, Capital. Large selection of 
Regina 27" and 15v.," discs. Edison Dia
mond Disc, Victor, Columbia, Zonophone 
records. many operati>c. Player and re
producing piano rolls. Beatty parlor or
gan. Stringed instruments. Novelty mu
sic boxes. Every inquiry answered.
Inslev C. Looker. South Maple Ave., 
Basl<ing Ridge. N. J. mh368G 

S tar t HOME BUSINESS 
- Making Statuettes -

You ("..an easily start a home business or your 
own rnakin;:t: statuettes, pl:\.(lues. art\rlcial marble 
nooring, llQuld mnrble. flexlhle mollls. metal
ii':ln~ baby shors. Anl:'lzing' profits, 

Valuablt ... folder FREE. d.S-le 

CREATIVE PUBLISHERS 
Box 236-N, Winnetka, 6, III. 

IF YOU LOVE PETS 
WhCt.!If'l" It's ralS, canaries, dogs, lo\·e birds, 
rabhits, fi:'ih 0\' hutte-rflies. You will rind. 
stories lha·t yon will enjoy ilnd teach YOII more 
(lholll these pets :mcl how to c..uc for them in 
the 68 pilges lind Illore monthly ALL-PETS 
MAG.AZINE. $1.75 • yonr. Sample copy 25c. 

·WRITE: milx 

18 Forest Ave., Fond du Lac 26, Wis. 
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November 
EUGENIA MANTELLI: 

Cenerentola - Naccqui all'affa,nne and 
NOn piu mesta lRCC 3015. 

AMADEO BASSI: 
Fedora-Amor ti vieta and Slbel'ia-T' 
incontra:. IRCC 3016. 

CLAUDIA MUZIO: 
Aicta-O Patria mia and Otello-Ave 
Maria. IRCC 3019 
CORRECTION: The following record 

was erroneousiy omitted from the re
cent diS"c,ography of the Mary Garden 
recordings compiled by Howard Barnes, 
.Jr.: Columbia A-5289 Jongleu.r de Notre 
Dame - Liberte and Hel'odiade-II est 
doux, il est bon. 

(THE END) 

RECORDS 

HIGH SCHOOL teacher sells dup\l
cates of rare collection. Speciai iow 
prices. - E. Hirs-chmann, 100 Duncan 
Ave., Jersey City 6, N. J. ap12086 

VOCAL COLLECTORS I Send us your 
want list. Hard-to-get desirable Items 
Individually offered at set prices. Write 
Record Colle-ctors Service, Room 1108, 8 
W. 40th St., New York 18. N. Y. my6698 

PHONOGRAPH Records bought.-E. 
Hirschmann, 100 Duncan, Jersey City 6. 
New Jersey. fl28001 

RARE AND OLD operatics and other 
accoustlc and· eiectrical out-oC-print 
c I ass I c a I vocais and instrumentals 
bought, soid exchanged.-The Re-cord 
Hunter, 1194 Lexington Ave., (81st), 
New York 28, N. Y. mh126371 

HIGH SCHOOL teacher sells dupli
cates of rare collection. Special low 
prlces.-E. Hirschmann, 100 Duncan 
Ave., Jersey City 6, N. J. au128711 

RECORD COLLECTORS: Rare oper
atic, vocal, classical for sale reasonably 
priced. Send want lists. CyLinders, jazz, 
popular.-Delano, 319 Lindenwold Am
.bler, Penna. mh6885 

REDUCED Price Sale-Classical Re
cord Shop, 825 Seventh Ave .. New Yorl, 
City, N. Y. je12276 

EDISON RECORDS-2 minute, 4 min
ute, Blue Amberol, Discs. Good condi
tion. $3 assorted lots of 12. Indicate pre-· 
ferences, 'Comic songs, sketches, ballads, 
hymns, instrumentals, etc. Will follow 
when possible. Specified titles $1. Orders 
sent collect.-'Villiam Dyer, 101 Buck
ingham Drive, Indianapolis, Ind. fl782 

MISCELLANEOUS 

VARIOUS MUSIC BOX discs for sale. 
Harry Brody, 1972 72nd Street, Brooklyn, 
New York. f3691, 

SQUARE GRAND PIANO, beautiful 
rosewood case, excellent playing condi
tion. Original ivory. Picture. - Mrs. 
Julius Kingdom, 819 Spru-ce Street. 
Boulder, Colo. f3803 

LESSER MASTERS With Tone. Inex
pensive and tonally good hand-made fid
dles. Books on the violin invaluable for 
technique, gElneral fiddle knowledge and 
connoisseurship. Antique musical instru
ments. Lists free.-Houghton Music Co .. 
42 New Bridge -S't., Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
England. s124812 

FOR SALE: Swiss music boxes, Regina 
disc type music boxes and extra record. 
for all sizes of Regina musle boxes and 
many other olil. mechanical Item9.-Lloyd 
G. Kelley, Broadway & Rt. 3. Hanover. 
Mass. P. O. Box 342. f1287R2 

BACK POPULAR MUSIC to 1850. Bal
lR.ds. Rags. everything. List 10c-Fore's. 
H-3151 High., Denver 6, Colo. my12048 

WANTED: Old phonographs, cylinder 
records. music boxes, discs, parts. Cata
logs and other books on same.-Nugent. 
100 North Third, Richmond, Va. je120011 

FAVDRIT·E PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 
GILBERT GIRARD 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

Taken as a whole, the pioneer 
recording artists were a colorful 
crew. And one of the most pictur
esque certainly was Gilbert Girard, 
who won wide popularity throughout 
the United States and the British 
Empire solely because of his ability 
to mimic the sounds made by wild 
and domestic animals and birds. 
This peculiar talent virtually gave 
Girard a niche of his own in the 
Phonograph Hall of Fame, since he 
had only one rival, the late AI S. 
Holt, who eventually went to Eng
land, where he died in 1924. 

Two names that are almost im
possible to keep out of any article 
dealing with the old-time recording 
days are those of Russell Hunting, 
"The Original Michael Casey," and 
Len Spencer, who had the greatest 
creative gifts of any recording ar
tists of their time. Both will appear 
in this sketch. It was Hunting 'who 
first introduced Girard to the 
mysteries of recording as long ago 
as 1895, but it was som.e years later, 
as a partner of the ever-resourceful 
Len in making comic sketches, that 
he became best known. 

Gilbert Girard was of French
Canadian descent, but was born 
about 80 years ago in San Francisco, 
where he snent his boyhood. As a 
youngster, he ,vas fond of imitating 
the lowing of cows, neighing of 
horses and the cries and songs of 
birds. In fact, he could mimic any
thing_ He also became locally well 
known as he grew up for having a 
fine baTitone voice. 

The details of Girard's early career 
are confusing, to say the least. Few 
men surely can have .crowded so 

TH E LAST of the CI·emonas. Booklet 
listing ,thh·ty violins and their mal<ers. 
.Postpaid $1.-Isa(]ol· Bel·ger. Violin Con
noisseur, 165 E. Ohio. Chkago, III. 

d124431 

CYLINDER phonographs, records, mu
sic boxes, discs, parts. bought. sold. ex
changed. 50 cents for list. Returnable on 
first order.-A. Nugent, Jr., 100 N. Third 
::;t., Richmond, Va. tH63 

WANTED. Music boxes, singing birds. 
and other musical mechanical Items for 
my collection. Also interested In rare 
01' historical phonograph records. De
scribe completely and state price.-Ur
ban Thielmann, 3001 Queensbury Drive. 
Los Angeles 31, California. !3094 

SWISS MUSICAL Units $3.60 postpald. 
New! II-Iusical Wedding, Baby Albums. 
Music Boxes.-Noveltles of Disthwtion. 
131 'Y. 42nd. New York 18, N. Y. f3082 

MUSIC BOXES: Regina, Mira, Criteri
on, Olympia, Capital. Large selection of 
Regina 27" and 15~" discs. Edison Dia
mond Disc, Victor, Columbia, Zonophone 
records. many operatl.-c. Player and re
producing piano rolls. Beatty parlor or
gan. Stringed instruments. Novelty mu
sic boxes. Every Inquiry answered.
Insley C. Looker. South Maple Ave., 
Basking Ridge. N. J. mh36SG 

WANTED.-Phonograph Cylinders for 
my personal colle-ction. Duplicates ex-
changed.-Ben Franklin, Haynesville. 
Va. Ap3861 

Gilbert Girard, Paris, July 78, 7973 

mach into a few years. He got his 
start on the stage in San Francisco, 
acting in a m.el-odrama. Engagements 
in musical comedy followed. Having 
now reached the mature age of 
twenty, he decided he was tired of 
the stage, so he went, looking for 
gold in the California mines, Not 
finding it, he returned to theatricals 
and became the partner of a once 
famous actor, McKee Rankin. A 
little later he was a trapeze peT
former in a circus, and after that he 
became a successful circus c10W11. 

The lure of the gold fields beckoned 
again, ,but this time the versatile 
actor decided not to hunt for the 
metal himself but to take a theatrical 
troupe to Alaska. 'When the group 
arrived, they were told theirs was the 
first aggregation of entertainers to 
visit the frozen North. The trip was 
a huge success, financially, for the 
miners willingly ·paid from five to 25 
dollars for tickets to the perfor
mances. 

On returning to the United States, 
the restless but genial Gilbert went 
to Seattle, where he tried to oper
ate a vaudeville theater but without 
success. So he quit the profession 
again and became a newsdealer. Of 
course he grew tired of that and re
turned to the show world. When the 
vf\ludeville nerformers staged their 
famous "White Rats" strike against 
theater owners and agents, Girard 
was one of the leaders. By this time 
he had not only long since made his 
first brown wa." cylinders as a part
ner of Russell Hunting, but had 
beamed up with Len Spencer for a 
series of their well-remembered 
sketches. The most popular of these 
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W ANTlE 11)) 
COLUMBIA 

GRAND OPERA RECORDS 
By the Following Singel1: 

* MARCELLA SEMBRICH 
* EDOUARD de RESZKE 
* SCHUMANN-HEINK 
*CAMPANARI 
* SUZANNE ADAMS 
* AN.TONIO SCOTTI 
* CHARLES GILIBERT 

!!!EN-INCH, SINGLE-FACED REC01m8 
wr:rH RED AND GOLD OB BL&OK 

AND SILVER LliIELS. 
--0--

EdllJOn Grand Opera Cyll,ndera 
Victor: Red Seal, sIngle-faced, wltb 

MONARCH and DE LUXE l-rubel!l. 
International Zonophone Company: 

DIsco Zonofone, DIsque Zonophone 
by great singers. 

Eugeonla Mantell!: Any Zonopbones by 
this artist, especially her Carmen 
arias on 40075. 

Lye Gauty sInging Le quatorze JlUJl1et 
ALSO calAIOIIB. supplements, P&Dll>hlets and old 

advertisements 0( recorda and t>honograplul. 

STEPHEN FASSETT 
317 W. 108th Street, 
New York 25, N. Y. 

Foraona offering matorlal not speolfled Hove, Ir 
seeking IRformatlon, ara rOllu&&ted to enotose • 

Itampod envelope fir reply. 

MONTHLY RECORD SALES 
RARE AND OBSOLETE VOCAL RECORDINQS 
~y gr.at artIsts 0' tho PUt can ~o bought at 
YOUR OWN PRICE at our Mall Auction •• All 
bidders r ... lv. Froo 0' Charge the seiling prlo. 
111 oaoh lot att.r tho .al.. Writ. to<" 11m. 

SINGLE RARITIES AND 
'ENTIRE COLLECTIONS 
--- PUR C HAS E D---

DDaE RECORD CLUB 
1135 du Pont Building, Miami 32, Flo. 

Ito 

"The Curious History 
of Music Boxes" 

By Mosoriak & Heckert 
LNCLUDrNG A CIlAPTER ON 

THE CARE AN.D REPAIR OF 
MUSIC BOXES 

U2 PAGES - 133 ILLUSTRATIONS 

$5.00 Postpaid-Insured 
Mak. ch"'ks payabl. to 
Lightnor Pu~lIshlno Corp. 

ORDER YOUR COPY FROM 

HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. 
2810 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 16, III. 

~Edison~, 
DIAMOND DISC 

OPERATIC SELECTIONS 
WOODYMAY RECORD CO. Ito 

73 Roxbury Street, Boston 19, Mass. 

undoubtedly was "A Scene at a Dog 
Fight," which they made for all the 
phonograph companies in business 
around 1901 and 1902. This record 
was both remarkably popular and 
painfully rea listic - so much that 
some phonograph owners drov·e their 
nervous neighbors well-nigh frantic 
by playing it over and over. Wit
ness this heartbroken protest which 
one man wrote to a newspaper in 
1905, after "Scene at a Dog Fight" 
had been on the m.arket for several 
years : 

"A d oze n tim es a day a dog fight in 
ils most rea lislic fOI'm i s performed. 
appa"enliy to the unalloyed delight of 
my neighbor s. A hoarse-voiced 'tough' 
announces the le"llls o f th e fight in 
tones only .possessed by the variety of 
man i<ind of wh ich he i s a r epresenta
ti v e. 'Stop tha t dog. please ! ' he calls 
out again and ag ain, as hi s e loquence 
i s inter"upted by the 'barking and yelp
ing of the dogs, and the cl'owd he is 
addressing y ells its impatien<:e for the 
fight to begin. At last the fight is on. 
and if you wel'e actually assi sting at it. 
In defiance of the penal code. )' OU cOllld 
hardly g e t a m o,'e reali s ti'C sense of the 
elevating amusement. The talking ma
chine t ells the whole story . If the dog 
fight was actually ta l'ing plnce on the 
lawn, and the refuse of hum nnlty had 
gathered there to see it, the pl'oceedings 
would hardly be more rea l than they 
seem In thi s machine r eproduction. I 
have never had the privilege of witnes
sing a dog fight, but from repeated 
hearings of that phonograph I feel as 
if I had now subjected myself to crimi
nal arrest for violating the law by 
sneaking into that sort of th.Jng." 

Concerning this pitiful complaint. the 
Talking Machine News, which reprinted 
the letter. remarked: "Th i s. the well
known Dog Fight Record. used to be 
a very popular one and a great seHer. 
and though -its vogue has f allen off it 
is stili in some demand In thll States. 
Needless to say It is a 'raked' record : 
the doggy Imitations are, however. ex
tremely good." 

Another highly popular sketch, 
written by Spencer, who did all the 
talking with Girard providing the an
imal imitations, was "Daybreak at 
Calamity Farm." Less known, but 
o.ne of their most amusing. is Colum
bia sing-Ie-faced disc No. 922, "Imita
tion Chinese Song," which Spencer 
and Girard made in 1902. They not 
only pretend to sinl)" in Chlnese, but 
Girard, assisted by the "house band," 
gives side-splitting imitations of a 
Chinese orchestra. But the most 
remarkable thing about the record is 
that Spe.ncer, who makes the "An
nouncement,". puts Girard's name 
ahead of his own! 

"Michael Casey" Hunti.ng had gone 
to England in 1899 and becom.e re
cording manager for the Edison Bell 
.company. Later he and Louis-now 
Sir Louis Sterling' - organized the 
Russell Hunting Record Company and 
made Sterlinp." cylinders. It was 
probably at "Casey's" suggestion 
that Girard went to England in 1902 
and stayed there for five years. He 
soon became a favorite in the Lon
don variety halls. and his services 
were <eagei'ly sought by the English 
record finns. He made some special
ties for Nicole Freres, who trurned 
out a reddish-brown semi-flexible 
cardboard record around 1903 and 
1904, and also worked for the 
Gramophone Company and Edison 
Bell. Then he signed up exclusively 
with Russell Hunting to make 
Sterling cylinders and Odeon discs. 

c. R. s. 
Historical Records 

Re-issues and re-recordings of 
operatic, theatrical, and 

speech records. 
Records avaJiable through dealers or direct 
'rom WI It there is no dealer IR your cit,.. 

Free maUlng list of new lasue8 . 
tic 

C. R. S. 
HISTORICAL RECORDS 
2060 First Ave. New York 29, N. Y. 

T .. ~!A.DE TO ORDER ON ransCrlptlonS PROFESSIONAL RECORD
INC1 MACHINE. YOUR IIillEPLAC.illLE CYLIN
DER A..'ID DISO RECORDS DUllBED ON LATERAL 
DISCS. AVOIDING BREAKAGE AND WEAR. 

~ 
PATHE AND EDISON SAPPHIRE 
NEEDLES. OnIGINAL PATHE STOCK. 
SUlT.illLE FOR ELECTRIC OR ACOUS
TIC HILL AND D,u,E PICK-UPS. 
GUARANTEED NEW. 

$2.00 each, two for $3.50 

~ 
Pathe classical records and catalogs wanted, 

will buy or (lxohanoo. 

PROF. JAMISON R. HARRISON. 
Bedford, Massachusetts 

rl> 

r"iiijsi"c"''"'ioxi'"'s,"".,rl 
~ From Janun.-ry 5th to ~\In.rch 31st I will not ~ 
~ be 8.vaJ.lablo to o.n.swer any ma.U or do any ~ 
~ work on mus!o bo~... oW. j 
~ Altor April lot I will aoaln bo at your o.rv~p 

! GEORGE A. BIDDEN 
Barrington, Rhode Island 

~AA~AAAA •••• ~~~ •• ~ 

MUSIC BOXES 
all kinds 

Bought, Sold and Expertly Repaired 
(Third generation in the music box buslnl!TIc 

A. V. BORNAND 
333 5th Avenue, Pelham 65, New York 

LLOYD G. KELLEY 
Successor to 

MUS I C BOX C O. 

Extra Tune Sheets For Sale. 
Parts and Repairs. !.fo 

NOW OFFERING FOR THE FrR.ST TIME IN 
THIRTY YEARS NEW TUNES FOR THE 

15~" nEC1lNA MUSIO BOX. 
IIWhite Chrlstm8$." llnolo Bolls," flNoel." 

uHarkl The Horald Anaols Sing," 
"Santa Claus Is Comlno to Town" 

PrieD $3.00 oach. 
Send card to bo Dlaced on our ma.Ulng llst. 

P. O. Box 342 
Hanover, Massachusetts 
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While in England, he was a partner 
of the famous Australian comedian,. 
Albert Whelan, who is still going 
strong, playing the variety theatres. 
They preceded the present-day vogue 
for children's records by making a 
series of nursery rhymes in which 
Girard delighted the tots with his 
animal imitations. And he really 
could imitate them! At some time 
during his .crowded career, he made 
a tour of South Africa, and while he 
was staying in a hotel at J ohannes
bou.rg he sat up one night, imitating 
the roars of a lion and scaring the 
other hotel r.esidents into fits with 
the fear that a hungry Leo was 
camping just outside the front door. 

That was characteristic of Girard's 
sense of fun. As Harry Hunting, 
"Casey's" son, commented to me: 
"That incident about Girard and the 
lion in Africa was typical of old Gil. 
Once I was riding with him in a bus. 
By ventriloquism, he had a dog yelp
ing under the bus, as though it had 
been run over, and we were both 
amused, watching everyone (inchud
ing Gil and myself) looking under 
the bus for the unfortunate canine. 
He was a clever entertainer and al
ways very jolly, even though he suf
fered from some sort of a serious 
intestinal ailment, which might have 
been the cause of his death. He :and 
my father were great pals." 

Girard was also an accomplished 
linguist, with an excellent command 
of French and German. When the 
management of the Alhamhra thea
ter i.n London entertained the French 
fleet 40-odd years ago, the American 
comedian was engaged to imperson
ate the distinguished French clown, 
Pascal. His accent and mannerisms 
completely fooled everybody, includ
ing the sailors. 

During Girard's stay abroad, the 
resourceful Mr. Spencer had called 
on Al Holt whenever he wanted to 
make a deSCliptive sketch, such as 
"The Barnyard Serenade." But 
Girard returned home in 1907, and 
the Edison record list in December 
of that year contained a cylinder of 
'Old Dog Sport' with the comment: 
"This descriptive recitation by Len 
Spencer, with farmyard and canine 
effects by Gilbert Girard, excellently 
recorded, is full of real kindly senti
ment." The pair also recorded the 
saga of Sport for the other compan
ies and did several more sketches 
together. 

Then Girard disappeared again 
from the American phonograph 
picture. In 1913 he was in Paris 
with his friend, Hunting, who wa!:! 
by that time the recording manager 
for Pathe Freres. But with the out
break of the World War he returned 

W orld-Wide Record and 
Music Agency 

143 E. Garfield Ave., 
Milwaukee 12, Wisconsin 
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to the United States an,d reappeared 
.in the Victor list in October, 1915, 
by doing the animal imitations in 
"Circus Day in Dixie," sung by the 
American Quartet. Len Spencer 
died in Decembe'r, 1914, so Girard 
and Steve Porter teamed up to make 
a few of the old Spencer-Girard 
specialties, such as "The Dog Fight" 
and "Daybreak at Calamity Farm," 
for Edison's Diamond Discs. Russell 
Hunting was by this time recording 
director for Pathe's American branch. 
He and Girard worked together in 
a few records and revived the. old 
Nursul'Y Rhymes series. 

In December, 1920, Victor listed a 
twelve-inch record by Gira'l'd: "Santa 
Claus Tells About His Toy Shop" 
and "Santa Claus Gives Away His 
Toys." The catalog editor comment
ed: "Older VictJ.1ola lovers know 
Girard. He is coming back, full of 
Christmas cheer, after a long ab
sence, for two of the most wonder
ful children's records ever m.ade." 
A yea'r later there was another 
twelve-inch record, "Santa Claus 
Visits the Children" and in Decem
ber, 1922, a ten-mch disc was devoted 
.to the two-parts of "Santa Claus 
Tells of Mother Goose Land" - a 
revamping of the old nursery rhymes 
idea. 

The last record I have been able 
to find in which Girard took part is 
a fox-trot, "The Duck's Quack," re
corded by Edison in 1923, with the 
comedian impersonating - what the 
title would &Uggest. I have been 
told that he spent his late'!" years in 
retirement on a farm in upstate New 
York. 

Just when Gilbert Girard died I 
don't know. I am not even abso
lutely certain that he has passed on, 
but Harry Hunting says he has 
heard from several sources that his 
father's old friend is gone. At any 
l"ate, he was a most talented im
personator - and I think there can 
be nD doubt that the handsome, 
black-haired actor, who parted his 
hair in the middle and let a "bang" 
droop down above one eye, was a 
most colorful character! 

-0-

THE SIREN 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 26) 

galia of the knights, incrusted liturgi
cal bibelots - all gold. Sometimes 
the S'old stands alonej sometimes it 
is smothered in jewels. 

The Cleveland Museum gathered 
the 300 objects from institutions and 
collectors of America and Canada, 
but their origins take one to much 
more remote places, and to times be
fore the memory of man. 

'l'he Siren, attributed to Benvenuto 
Cellini, was given by a Medici prince 
to an Indian lVIughal Em.peror. 
Captured in the Indian Mutiny of 
1857, for years it was in the 
Rothschild family. A Latin motto on 
the Siren's tail says "·Deceiveth Both 
Aspect and Soul of the Siren". 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
MELODEONS tOI" sale. Both octa.gon 

leg and folding melodeons. all in good 
playing condition. Desurlptions and pric
es sent 011 request. Also melodeons re
pa!red.-Joseph Leighton, 2626 Westfield 
St.. W. Springfield, Mass. f2604 

REFERENCE DIRECTORY 
$9 a year lor three line. 

ADVERTISING CARDS 
Mary Moore, 32 Gothic St., Northhamp

ton, Mass. Buys Advertising Card. 
of the 80' s. Sells Lists to Collectors. 
25c each. Je84 

APPRAISERS 
Send to Clark L. Bennett & ABaoolatell, 

CItizens Bldg., Lima 0., for value. &«e 
and potter of your antique pOrceia.lJlJl 
$1-.60 per Item. (Also quantity rates.) 

RpM 

AUTOGRAPHS 
Rooney, James J. 101-32 IHth St., RIch

mond H!ll, L. 1., N. 1:. Autograph.! 
for sale. Musical, literary, tbeatrlc&l. 
historical. Bargains! Lists, Sc stamp 

d74 

BUT1'ONS 
Wasson, H. G., Jr., 436 Sixth Ave., Pltta

burgh. Pa. Buys presldentla.l campaiglJ 
meda.ls, ribbons, ferrotypes and oeI1u· 
lold Buttons. ap84 

BOTTLES 
Gardner, Cha •• B,/ Box 27, New London. 

Conn. Buy flasKS, dooumenta, adver
tisements and pictures from Early 
American Glass Works. my84 

CIGAR BANDS 
International Cigar Band Society. Arth<tu 

Abraham, Flub. and Adv. 639 W. 204th 
St., New York 84, N. Y. apS. 

CIGARETTE CARDS 
GeOrge Goudie, 17111 Main St., Kans. City, 

Mo. I buy cJgarette cards and other 
advertlslnlr Items. You will find same 
In old trunks, attics, storerooms. ap84 

DOLLS 
Handicraft Shop, 517'h N. Dewey St. 

North Platte. Nebr. Historical and 
Fictional dolls with portrait heads. 
Beautifully costumed. Write for price 
~~ n~ 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Old Curlo.lty Shop, Mabel Orr, 102. 

Robson St., Vancouver, B. C. A col
lector'a Paradl.e. Visit us. ap84 

NUMISMATICS 
Max B. Mehl, 421 Mehl Blda'., Fort Worth, 

Tex. Largest coin llrm In U.S. Est. 41 
yrs. Everything In coins, ebc. Send for 
free 60 Pl). m. Coin Cat. You'll like It 

j&94 

RAILROADS 
O. Davies. 1702 N. Wells, Chicago H 

buys R.R. time tables, histories, pam
~ phlets, .locomotive catllilogs. '" et'C. =,._ n.8~ 

SAVE YOUR HOBBIES 
The wealth of information con

tained in every issue of HOBBIES is 
too valuable to be thrown around 
with the consequent danger of loss. 
This binder is covered with buckram, 
with the title printed in g<>ld. Its 
appearance will compare favorably 
with the handsomest bound books in 
y0'll!" library. It will be sent ·to you 
postpaid on receipt of $2.50 with a 
guarantee of perfect satisfaction OIl' 
money refunded. 

Holds 12 Issues 

HOBBIES MAGAZINE 
2810 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE 

CHICAGO 16, ILLINOIS 
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do not think of her as a Carmen, her 
singing of the two arias (in German, 
by the way) reveals understanding 
and temperament. Excellent. 

10 son l'umile nncelln is an excep
tionally lovely aria and one not sung 
as often as it deserves to be. Krus
ceniski sings it very well, but even so 
she does not efface the memory of 
Claudia Muzio's melting performance 
on an Edison disc that also ought to 
be re-issued. Pov8?'i jio?'i is a less 
appealing bit of music, but the Rus
sian soprano delivers it in the emo
tional style of a bo1'l1 Italian. Krus
ceniski was a fine artist whose records 
are rather rare. 

As recorded, Burzio's soprano was 
expressive, but shrill at times. Her 
discs display much of the tempera
ment and extreme emotion for which 
she was famous. She must have been 
an unusually dramatic Desdemona, 
judging from these samples which I 
would like more if the singing were 
sweeter-toned. 

A grand basso was Arimondi, big 
in body, voice and style. The Porte?' 
Song discloses his brilliant tones at 
their best; certainly it is one of his 
most successfu.: records. His concep
tion of 111 ephisto' s Se?'ennde is effec
tive and forceful, in a tradition very 
different from that followed by Plan
con and J om'net, but striking in its 
own wav. 

Didm'- is thrilling. A great voice 
and ct wonderfully vital and dramatic 
way of singing; his personality emer
ges vividly, too. These Freischutz 
arias are relatively unfamiliar and 
worth knowing, especially as sung in 
this highly enjoyable recording. 

Bassi, I am told, was a pleasing 
singer. Bm vocal charm is just what 
I find most lacking in the few records 
of his that I have heard, and this one 
is no exception. Amor ti vieta must 
be sung with a melting voice and I'm 
sorry to report that Bassi's doesn't 
melt me. The brief Siberia excerpt is 
not palticularly effective as heard 
here. ' 

-0-

Missing Zonophone Numbers 
If yqu have any domestic Zonophone 

records with the 'following numbers, 
would you please list for me name of 
artist and selection? 

11010 11015 
11011 12589 

12619 
These numbers in all probability 

should belong to recordings ,by Eu
genia Mantelli as yet unlisted, but 
they may possibly belong to the bari
tone Tam'ino Parvis. In any case, if 
you have a Zonophone record bearing 
any of these numbers, please do not 
keep quiet about it! 
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FAVORIJ.E PIONEER REGORDING ARTISTS 
JOE BELMONT, ~~The Human Bird" 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

If the name at the head of this 
article were Joseph Walter Fulto.n, 
it probably would mean nothing to 
most readers of Favorite Pioneer 
Recording Artists. Yet that is the 
real name of an accomplished artist 
whose recording experience probably 
goes back as far as that of any other 
man alive, and who is the best known 
performer who ever won phonograph 
popularity by maki.ng brilliant whist
ling solos that rusually included imi
tations of bird warblers. In fact, he 
was frequently called "The Human 
Bird." 

Thousands of collectors of early 
cylinders and discs think of the sub
ject of this month's sketch as Joe 
Belmont, and that is what he calls 
himself. His son, Walter Joseph -
Not Joseph Walter! - who helps his 
father operate a bird store in Radio 
City also uses the name of Belmo.nt. 
But'the world-famous whistler was 
given the name of Joseph Walter 
Fulton when he was born in Shamo
kin, Pennsylvania, on July 22, 1876. 
He simply took the name of Belmo!'!t 
for stage purposes arnd has used .It 
ever since, both in the theatre and ll1 

business. 
If you were to do as Quentin 

Riggs, the Oklahoma City boy, and I 
did in September, 1947, after we a~
tended John Bieling's party for hIS 
fellow veteran recording artists, yO'll 
would enter Rockefeller Center and 
wandel' wearily around for an hour 
or more until you finally found the 
Belmont Bird and kennel shop in the 
concourse of Radio City. Then, if 
you 'had the good luck we did, you 
would enter the store and find, facing 
you across the counter, a. tall, slender, 
courteOous gentleman, WIth an alert 
but kindly look, whose youthful 
bearing makes him appear to carry 
far less than the weight of his actual 
years. You would find him so friend
ly and so full of valuable remini
scences that you probably would 
term him, as Quentin and I did, on~ of 
the nicest persons you'd met dUl'l.ng 
YOour stay in New York. 

Thumbing through the little green 
notebook in which I hastily scrib
bled while we were talking with Joe, 
I find that he told us his parents 
moved when he was eight from 
Shamokin to Charlestown (-not 
Charleston), West Virginia, and that 
it was while living there that he 
learned to play the piano and to 
whistle and imitate birds. Young Mr. 
Fulton was 16 wh e.n , as he says. "A 
man came along and heard me whist
ling and playing the piano. He got 
me started on the stage." 

Two years later - in 1894, when 
Joseph W. Fulton had faded out in 
favor of Joe Belmont - the young 
whistling virtuoso made his first 
records for the old Columbia com
pany, which then had its headquar
ters in Washington. He was not the 
first performer to make whistling 
solos. That distinction probably goes 
to JOihn York Attlee, a Federal 

government employee, who began 
making Columbia cylinders in his 
spare time at home in 1889 or 1890. 
George Washington Johnson. "the 
Whistling Coon," also may have been 
making records by the time Belmont 
started. Probably J3illy Golden, the 
black-faced comedian, who was also 
a brilliant whistler, had already be
gun. But Joe Belmont's fame as a 
whistler soon overshadowed that of 
anybody else. He worked for the 
various companies as they came into 
existence-during his entire career 
-he sang and whistled for at least 42 
recording firms - and was soon 
particnlarly famous for his "Mock
ing Bird" specialty. Joe says, though, 
that by far the biggest selling record 
he ever made was his own composi
tion, "Beautiful Birds, Sing On." 

By 1900, Belmont was established 
as one of the most popular of all 
recording artists. Since he was 
neither a "straight" singer nor an in
strumentalist, his records were class
ified in a niche of their own. In that 
year, the Edison company had a 
group photograph made of 42 of its 
popular artists (it was reproduced in 
one of the 1944 issues of Hobbies), 
and Joe Belmont is labeled No.1. 
He is shown wearing a mustache, 
which makes him look much older 
than the 24 that he actually was. He 
soon got rid of the mustache, he says, 
and has never worn one since. Of all 
the persons shown in that group 
photo, I know of only two besides 
Belmont who are alive as I write. 
They are John Bieling and Fred 
Hager. Some of the more obscure 
performers may still be alive but 
have dropped out of sight. 

It probably will be news to most 
admirers of Joe Belmont that he was 
the baritone of the original Columbia 
Quartette. The group consisted, in 
addition to Belmo.nt, of Albert 
Campbell, Jim Reynard and Joe 
Majors. And one thing in which the 
genial Joe takes pride is the fact that 
he spotted young Harry McClaskey
better known to collectors as Henry 
Bun-as a potential recording star. 

"Back in 1902," Joe says, "I was 
in the old Columbia building at 
Twenty-seventh and Broadway, talk
ing with George Emerson, one of the 
recorcling ma·nagers. It was a Satur
day afternoon, and George was abOlUt 
ready to go home. While we talked, 
in walked a stout young fellow with 
red cheeks, who asked if some test 
records he had made a few days be
fore had been listened to. After he 
went out, I told Emerson that he 
should add young McClaskey to the 
Co'lum.bia Lists - that he had an 
excellent voice and would be particu
larly good at singing hymrns. Emer
son tried the records over, agreed 
with me, put the boy - he was not 
over 20 - to work, making cylinders 
and discs of hymns - and Uhat was 
how 'Henry .Burr' got his start. Of 
course, he later became the most 
popular ballard singer the pho.no-
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WANTED 
COLUMBIA 

GRAND OPERA RECORD~ 
By the Following Singen: 

* MARCELLA SEMBRICH 
* EDOUARD de RESZKE 
* SCHUMANN-HEINK 
*CAMPANARI 
* SUZANNE ADAMS 
* AN.TONIO SC.OTTI 
* CHARLES GILIBERT 

TEN-J}."CH. SINGLE-FA.CED RECORBS 
WITH RED AND GOLD OR BLACK 

AND SILVER LABELS. 
---0-

Edison Grand Opera Cyll,ndera 
Victor: Red Seal. single-faced. wltb 

MONARCH and DE LUXE Ia.bele. 
In.ternatlonal Zonophone Company: 

Disco ZOnofone. Disque ZOnophone 
by great singers. 

Eugenia Mantelll: Any Zonophones by 
this artist, especially her Carmen 
arias on 40076. 

LY8 Gauty singing Le Quatorze JouJIIet 
ALSO catalogs. su])])I.mODI8. Vamvblet8 and old 

advertlsementa of recorda and phonograpH. 
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MONTHLY RECORD SALES 
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YOUR OWN PRICE at our Mall Auction .. All 
bidders r ... lv. Fr .. ot Charg. th. sellin, prl .. 
'" .. oh lot .. It or tho aal.. Writ. tor list •. 

SINGLE RARITIES AND 
ENTIRE COLLECTIONS 
---PURCHASED-__ 

DDUE RECORD CLUB 
1135 du Pont Building, Miami 32, Fla. 
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"The Curious History 
of Music Boxes" 

By Mosoriak & Heckert 
INCLUDING A. CHA.PTE.R ON 

THE CARE AN.D REPAIR OF 
MUSIC BOXES 

242 PAGES - 133 ILLUSTRATIONS 

$5.00 Postpaid-Insured 
Make chooks payablll to 
Lightner Pu~lI.hlng Corp. 

ORDER YOUR COPY FROM 

HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. 
2810 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 16, III. 

~Edison~~~ 
DIAMOND DISC 

OPERATIC SELECTIONS 
WOODYMA Y RECORD CO. Ito 

73 Roxbury Street, Boston 19, Mass. 

graph has ever known." And, Joe 
said, Burr was made second tenor of 
the Columbia Q,uartet, in the place of 
H.eynard, who was an ·employee of 
the Columbia company. 

Mr. Belmont is so full of fascinat
ing reminiscences that it took a real 
effort of the wiN for Quentin and m.e 
to tear ourselves away, after we had 
made an unsuccessful effort to take 
some snapshots of him. He told us, 
for instance, that Harry Spencer, 
brother of the famous Len Spencer, 
was living in Lancaster, Pennsyl
vania, about twenty years ago, and 
was working as a train announcer. 
Joe wasn't sure whether Spencer, 
who made some records, including 
"The Mad Ravings of John McOuI
lough," is still alive. He mentioned, 
too, that Will F. Denny, a once PO)}U
lar recording comedian, died at the 
end of a performance in a Seattle, 
Washi'ngton, theatre. Denny bowed 
to his audience, walked off stage and 
dropped dead. 

He also told us that a briefly 
popular male quartet some 40-odd 
years ago was the Big Four, compos
ed of Arthur Collins, ByrOJ1 Harlan, 
A. D. Madeira and Joe Natus. 
Madeira was a native of Minneapolis, 
Minnesota. George Gaskin, we learn
ed, was a native of Ireland. And a 
very rare record that certai·nlv would 
be worth having was one of "Tell Me, 
Pretty Maiden," made for Columbia 
by Belmont, Harlan, Frank C. 
Stan1ey and the three original Flora
dora Girls. Joe likewise recalled tiliat 
he, Harlan, Campbell and Dan W. 
Quinn worked on top of a 15 or 16-
story building, making a record and 
movie of "Massa's in de Cold, Cold 
Ground," which was shown in Keith 
vwu{)eville theatres as one of the 
pioneer talking picture efforts. One 
of his favorite later records, "Whistle 
While You Walk," was written by 
Belmont after he and Bil'ly Murray 
were walking along Broadway to
gether, and Billy began softly whist
ing to himself. Their singing and 
whistling duet was a big hit whe:-
Victor issued it in 1915. 

Besides making records in a phono
graph career that extended over 
more than thirty years, Joe Belmont 
has appeared on the stage in virtu
ally every country in the world -
"everywhere," he says, "from the 
Fiji Islands to Australia." He spent 
several years in Europe and made 
many records for English and 
Gennan companies, In 1908 he made 
ten records at one session for the 
Favorite com.pany. one of the many 
German organizations that tried to 
capture the British record market 
prior to the first World war. He did 
this after the manager, whose name 
Ihe doesn't recal'l, but who was prob
ably Karl Harth. had agreed to pav 
him thirty guineas for the day's 
work. At first the German said he 
didn't believe whist]jng records would 
sell well in Germany. "But, of 
c()lurse," he added. "if we had some
thing as good as 'Beautiful Birds. 
Sing On,' we'd be glad to use it." 
Belmont then broke the astonishing
news that he was the composer and 
si11p;er of that celebrated number -
so "Beautiful Birds" was one of the 

numbers he recorded for Favorite. 
Jumbo, wruch used a picture of an 
elephant as a trademark, was anoth
er Germ.an company for which he 
sang. 

o As late as 1929, Joe made a Colum
bia record, with the assistance of his 
Chorus of Feathered Songsters - in 
other words, his canaries. And today 
his Radio City Store has its own 
brand of records, to be used in teach
i'ng canaries how to sing. 

The veteran whistler was much 
impressed by the amOfo.lnt of study 
I've given to o'Id-time records and 
the artists who made them and said 
that my 0 lifetime of devotion to my 
hobby entitles me to be considered 
"a remarkable man." That encomium 
was pronounced after I told him I 

c. R. s. 
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~ 
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333 5th Avenue, .Pelham 65, New York 
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MUS I C BOX C O. 

• Extra tune sheets and fine assort
ment of boxes for sale playing 8". 
11", 12lJl-". 15%", 20%." and 27" 
diameter discs. 

• 'Ve also offer for sale many. fine 
Swiss music boxes in varied styles 
and sizes. Complete repairs to d.1l 
type boxes. 

Ita 
!3(>Dct cud to be vlaced on our ma.1llng llBt. 

P. O. Box 342 
Hanover, Massachusetts 
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had deduced before we met that his 
real name was Fulton, since the com
poser of his whistling specialties was 
nearly always listed on record labels 
as J. W. Fulton. He was also ex
tremely sorry that he hadn't known 
of John Bieling's party, so that he 
could be present. Wel'l, Joe, If 
everything works out right, t.here's 
going to be another get-togebher on 
"J ohn Bieling Day" in September, 
1948, and your admirers are happy 
to know that you a'l1d your pal, Fred 
Hager, the song writer (who was the 
first musician to make violin re.cords 
for commercial use), are planning to 
be there. So we'll be seein' you! 

RECORDS 

HIGH SCHOOL teacher seils duplI
cates of rare collection. Special low 
prices. - E. Hirschmann, 100 Duncan 
Ave., Jersey City 6, N. J. apl2086 

VOCAL COLLECTORS I Send us your 
want list. HArd-to-get desirable Items 
IndJv1d ually offered at set prices. Write 
Record Collectors Service, Room 1108, 8 
W. 40th St., New York 18. N. Y. my6698 

WANTED: 9Y.2" discs for Stella music 
box. Also cigarette pictures.-Montclalr 
Gallery. 716 Bloomfield Ave .. Montclair, 
N. J. je6226 

RARE AND OLD operatlcs and other 
accoustlc and electrical out-of-print 
c I ass I c a I vocals and instrumentals 
bought, sold exchanged.-The Record 
Hunter, 1194 Lexington Ave., (81st), 
New York 28, N. Y. mh126371 

HIGH SCHOOL teacher sells duplJ
cates of rare collection. Special low 
pnces.-E. Hirschmann, 100 Dunocan 
Ave., Jersey City 6, N. J. au128711 

RECORD COLLECTORS: Rare oper
atic, vocal, classical for sale reasonably 
prIced. Send wan t lists. Cylinders, jazz. 
popular.-Delano, 349 LIndenwold Am
bler, Penna. mh6885 

REDUCED Price Sale-Classical Re
cord Shop. 825 Seventh Ave., New York 
City, N. Y. je1227G 

OLD MUSIC BOX M ELODI ES albulll 
RB, g favorite ballads, 6 sides, Home 
Sweet Home, Love's Old Sweet Song 
Mocking Bird, Silver Threads, etc .. re: 
produced from rare old music boxes on 
modern phonograph re·cords. $5.25 post
paid.-Bornand Music Box Records. 333 
5th Ave .. Pelham, N. Y. my3446 

FOR SALE: Swiss music boxes, Regln .. 
disc type music boxes and extra recorll' 
tor all sizes or Regina musle boxes an,1 
many other old mechanical IteTnll.-Llovi! 
G. Kelley, Broadway & Rt. 3, HanovPT 
Mass. P . O. Box 342, f128782 

MISCELLANEOUS 

LESSER MASTERS With Tone. Inex
pensive and tonally good hand-made fid
dles. Books on the violin invaluable f'lr 
technique, general fiddle knowle<'lge and 
connoisseurship. Antique musical Instru· 
ments. LIsts free.-Houghton MUSic Co .. 
42 New Bridge .st.. Newcastle-on-Tyn .. . 
England. 8124812 

BACK POPULAR MUSIC to 1850. Bal
lad~. Ral:'s. everything'. L1~t 10c-Fore' •. 
H-3151 High .• Denver 6, Colo. my12048 

1. ~fct..ll. B·Oat Boehm clarinet. coOlplete. 
Like new, witll cnso and muslc __________ $·15.00 

2. Bea,'er ACCorillon (old) and muslc ________ 1;1.00 
:::. Child's olaoo, ma.bogany case ; 10 ke),s __ lO.GO 
4. EdJson cyUodcr phOUOS)"1\ph; excellent cond., 

;is erll.nder records. record ca..se, attacb
ments for pia)"lnc two o.o.d four minute 
records and recorder to mnko I'ccords ___ 36.00 

MRS. CHARLES MILLER 
DUNL.l..P nOtJ~'E, !iF.~ONG1'OnD, NEBR. 

IUh" 

WANTED: Old phonographs. cylfnder 
records, musle boxes, discs, parts. Cata
logs and other books on same.-Nugenl. 
lUO :-Iorth Third. Richmond. Va. je120011 

REQUEST mailing list or operatic 
eleCt .... "o.l voca,s.-Jo.cobs, 30 E. ~us ::;r., 
New York 67, N. Y. mhl001 

10,000 OPERATIC Records-For Sale, 
G & T, HMV, Fonotipias, Victor, Colum
bia, elC. Send want list to-John Sicig
nano, 29 Columbia Ave., Nutley, N. J. 

jly6005 

TH E LAST of the Cremonas. Booklet 
listing thirty violins and their makers. 
Postpaid $1.-1sadol' Berger, Violin Con
noisseur, 165 E. Ohio, Chi-cugo, III. 

. d121431 

CYLINDER phonographs. records, mu
sic boxes. discs, parts, bought, sold. ex
changed. 60 cents tor list. Returnable on 
firsl order.-A. Nugent, Jr. , 100 N. ThlJ'd 
St.. Richmond, Va. my3S73 

FOR SALE : Regina Symphonium, 
Stella, Mira, Olympic discs - Harry 
Brody, 1972 72nd St., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

au68H 

MUSIC BOX "ldeal Piccolo", 30x21", 
approx. 13" high. Solid mo.hoga.ny ·case. 
o! rolls, 6 tUlles each roll. Wedding 
MarCh, 'Villiam Tell Overture, etc. - R. 
F. D. No.1, Box No. '138, VanKeuren 
Road, Kingston, N. Y. mh1l32 

SWISS MUSICAL Units $3.50 postpaid. 
Musical \Veddlng-Baby Albums. Music 
Boxes.-Noveltles of Distinction. 131 W. 
42nd, New York 18, N. Y. my3662 

MUSIC BOXES: Regina. Mira, Criteri
on, Olympia, Capital. Large selection of 
Regina 27" and 15¥,," dIscs. Edison Dia
mond Disc, Victor, Columbia, Zonophone 
records, many operatle. Player and re
producing plano rolls. Beatty parlor or
gan. Stringed Instruments. Novelty mu
sic boxes. Every InquIry answered.
Insley C. Looker, South Maple Ave .. 
Basking Ridge, N . J. mh3686 

WANTED.-Phonograph Cyl,inders for 
my personal collection. Duplicates ex-
changed.-Ben Franklin, Haynesville. 
Va. Ap3861 

MELODEONS tor sale. Both octagon 
leg and folding melodeons. all in good 
playl-ng condition. DescrIptions and pric
es sent on request. Also melodeons re
palred.-.To~eph Leighton, 2626 WeRt field 
St., 'V. Springfield, Mass. mh2604 

HAZELTON BROTHERS square grand 
piano, excellent playing condition, orig. 
Ivory. $300. - Ruth H. Fenste,·macher. 
101 Pioneer St .. 'Van'en, Po.. mh1331 

ANCIENT POLYPHON walnut music 
box. origin Leipsig. Germany. 10" long 
by 9" wide Ilnd 5'1.," high. Plays 10" 
metal perrorated discs. 'Vish add. infoI'. 
and appraisal.-Mrs. L. \Vlnkle,·. 567 
Delawa"e, Det,'oIL Mich. mh1012 

A COLLECTION OF SHOES 
(CONTINUED fROM PAGE 2~) 

leabher, embroidered with figures, in 
differe.nt colored silks which sur
round crescents that are em broidered 
in silver. 

CHINA AND JAPAN 
22. Man's shoe of Chinese make, 

of violet silk with a border of black 
satin. 

23. Small shoe for woman, with a 
white satin sole and red silk upper 
with a little butterfly embroidered 
upon the toe. 

24. Man's shoe m.ade in Hong 
Kong, mounted upon a high patten 
of wood painted black. This patten 
is covered with a strip of red 
varnished leather which incloses the 
feet. 

25. A shoe of Chinese fabrication 
for lady with small feet, having a 
white heel, and a black sati'n lupper 
trimmed with white. 

INDIA 
26. Shoe from British India, em

broidered with flutings of the upper 
of the shoe, the portion turned over 
being red in color. 

27. Patten shoe from India, raised 
upon a high leather sole, rounded in 
front, in the form of an epaulet, and 
trimmed with differe'l1t· colored 
satins; bands are provided for hold
ing the shoe to the foot. 

28. This shoe was made in the 
Punjab in British India; it is -long 
in shape and laden with embroidery 
work in silver. 

29. Wooden patten shoe from In
dia, very peculiar in shape, and 
.covered with engraved ornaments. 

AMERICA 
30. Ancient war moccasin of the 

North American Indians. made of 
one piece of skin with designs em
broidered upon it in red. 

31. Very old moccasin for a cihild, 
North America; the skin is folded in 
Plaits in front. 

32. Moccasin for woman, of yel
low skin, embroidered with designs 
in different colored silks, having a 
strip of blue cotton cloth around the 
upper of the shoe, to which are at
tached orange leather thongs to pro
tect the legs. 

-0-

THE ANTIQUES 
OF OLD BARNS 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 25) 

are typical of their time and are fit
ting reminders of Whittier's well 
known poem, "Telling the Bees." 

The rarmer has always been ef
ficient in the possession of sharp 
cutting tools, as any boy with farm 
experience at the grindstone can tes
tHy, looking back at the times when 
he had to turn the crank while a 
sour faced hired man sharpened an 
axe with nicked edge. ::icythes and 
sickles were not as bad, but much 
depended upon the mood of the men 
putting the pressure on the stone. 

One m.ay well admire the smooth 
polish on the big timbers of the bam, 
located where rubbed by use. There 
was the "big beam," over which the 
hay had to be pitched into the mow 
or "bay" year after year, and the 
rungs of the stationary ladders to be 
climbed to reach the filled mows. Old 
hardwood worn to a polish by the use 
of hands and feet for years. I wonder 
whether builders ever take advantage 
of that polished surface tv g.;~ Jesir
able effects. 

Perhaps people .who have no back
gro·and knowledge about early farm 
customs are to be commiserated for 
that lack. There are old farm scenes 
and practices that have made a last
i.ng impression upon those who knew 
them. For example, threshing out 
g-rain by hand with flails, three men 
working together 'would make a 
lively rhythm, but four men, when 
the tempo of their strokes became 
adjusted, would give the barn floOl' a 
roll of sound like drumbeat. It would 
remind one of the time he saw foul' 
or five circus l'oustaboots driving a 
tent stake with a fluid flow of 
strokes that sent the stake sinking 
rapidly into the ground in continuous 
motion. 
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CORRECTION FOR THE 
MARY GARDEN LIST 

We've had rather hard luck with 
the Mary Garden listings printed 
during the past six months. The 
most recent misprint to come to my 
attention was reported by my friend 
Joe MazziteIli, New York. It occur
red in the paragraph headed Mary 
Garden Addenda on page 30 of the 
December HOBBIES. The recording 
date of of the disc c01lpIing My Ship 
and The Swing printed in the third 
line from the end of the paragraph 
reads November 3, 1947. The year 
should have been 1927, not 1947. 

000 
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FAYORIT·E PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 
GRACE SPENCER, "First Lady of the Phonograph" 

I. 
By ULYSSES (JIi\:) WALSH 

For a long time, collectors of old 
records have been puzzled as to the 
identity of the "Miss Spencer" who 
sang duets with Harry Macdonough 
on cylinders and discs made in 1900, 
or within a few years of that date. 
Som.e have believed her to be Eliza
beth Spencer. who many years later 
was one of the favorite Edison stars. 
Others have held out for Janet 
Spencer, who made some Victor Red 
Seal records, despite the fact that 
the mysterious Miss Spencer was a 
soprano and Janet Spencer a con
tralto. But nobody seemed to know 
anything definite. The records had 
been made so long ago and were so 
vag>ue, with their omission of the 
singer's first name, that the search 
seemed almost hopeless - especially 
to collectors like myself who were 
born after the soprano's recording 
career ended. 

But about a year ago I came upon 
a 1900 Edison cylinder catalog, con
taining names of a few records by 
"the Original Lyric Trio," whose 
members were listed as Miss Grace 
Spencer, soprano; Harry Macdon
ough, tenor, and William F. Hooley, 
bass. There were likewise a few 
Spencer~Macdonough duets. Well, 
that at least gave Miss Spencer's 
first name, but I had no other infor
mation concerning her. Now, though, 
I am delighted to say that the un
certainty no longer exh;ts. The form
er Miss Grace Spe.ncer, who was one 
of the first concert singers ever to 
make records professionally and who 
apparently was the first woman to 
have her voice reproduced on a Vic
tor disc, is still alive and living in 
New York. In all probability, her re
cording experience goes back to an 
earlier time than that of any other 
&urviving woman. That's why I have 
given her the honorary title of "First 
Lady of the Phonograph." 

I learned of Miss Spencer's wherea
bouts and was able to commu.nicate 
with her because of an unusual hap
pening. It began when my friend, 
Charles Clark, a Wellington, Ohio, 
dealer in old records, received the 
following letter from Mrs. George 
D. Royster, of 45 Wyllys Street, 
Hartford, Connecticut: 

I< [ arll trying to locate some record
ings made on cylindrical records by my 
mothel' during the years 1895-1900. My 
mother was a concert and oratorio 
singer of some note In this country at 
that time. Her professional name was 
Miss GI'ace Preston, and It Is known to 
us that she did make recordings. I 
have written the Edison Company and 
the Columbia Company, but their 'Cata
logs do not go back that far. My mother 
passed away this summer, and since 
the early records made at the height of 
hercareel' are the only ones she made, 
I am most anxious to find them, If pos
sible, I would appreciate any Informa
tion you can give me." 

Mrs. Royster's letter was sent to 
me by Mr. Clark, in the hope that I 
mi~ht have information about the 

records. I wrote to her, saying that 
I had never heard of records by any 
singer named Grace Preston, but also 
asking if the artist might have used 
the name of Grace Spencer for re
cording purposes. I mentioned,too, 
that I had a couple of Grace Spencer 
records. Mrs. Royster replied that 
Grace Preston and Grace Spencer 
were not the same, but that they had 
been intimate friends. She said Miss 
Spencer was still living in New York 
City. Meanwhile, she wrote to her 
friend~. Mrs. Lewis M. Wilson, of 
New x ork, that I had records by 
Grace Spencer (Mrs. Wilson's moth
sent me a Jlote, asking what I would 
charge for them). 

Naturally, I was glad to give her 
the records, so I shipped them. imme
diately. Both were duets with Mac
donough - a nine-inch Zonophone, 
made around 1900, of "I Will Magni
fy Thee, 0 God!" and Victor Mon
arch No. 1359, "Life's Dream is 
O'er," recorded, as a date scratched 
upon the label showed, on April 16, 
1902. When I sent the records, I also 
asked Mrs. WilsM for some informa
tion concerning her mother. She not 
only graciously gave me what help 
she could, but also had the "First 
Lady of the Phonograph" write to 
me, with the result that I shall be 
able to quote most of the soprano's 
extremely interesting letter concern
ing her career. 

Miss Spencer, who in 1903 married 
Dr. Willard Foster Doolittle, a rela
tive of Ge.neral "Jimmy" Doolittle, 
wrote: 

"Yes, I think I was the first woman 
artist to recol'd, which <;allle about 
through my father's friendship with 
Thomas Edison. My father, General 
Bird 'V. Spencel', of Passaic, New Jer
sey, was a prominent and· wealthy man 
and much opposed to a professional 
career for me. I studied wi th Jacques 
Bouhy In Pal'ls for many years and was 
finished for con'Cert and oratorio work_ 
I sang as soloist in many of the New 
York and Brooklyn churches and con
certs in Carnegie Hall and elsewhere. 
Yet lilY career was uphill work. If you 
write the Passaic Daily News they may 
be able to send you a copy of the ac
count of my debut concert there for the 
benefit of the Passaic General Hospital, 
In which my father was interested, just 
after my lengthy studies and travels In 
Europe. 

"Upon returning horne with l\1r. and 
Mrs. Gallaucl, of Paris, aboard the first 
Champlain of the French Line, we were 
wrecked for 15 days' off the coast of 
Newfoundland. The' whole to\\"n was out 
to greet us and, overnlgh t. I beocame a 
seven days' wondel". Mr. Gallaud's sister 
mal"l'led Jean Gounod, the great compos
er Gounod's son, and they persuaded my 
father to allow me to finish my educa
tion abroad under their guidance, As I 
was just 18 at the time, this gave me an 
entree into those a"tistie and musl-cal 
circles that few students had. Emma 
Eames; her husband, Julian Story: the 
great Massanet, Bemberg, Chaminade
all, and many more, I have met at 
Madame GOUilOd's where I was privileged 
to sing. My voice ,,'as a dramatic so
prano with a range of two octaves, 
many said comparable to Emmy Destlnn, 
then at the Metropolitan Opera. I spoke 
French fluently, of course. and studied 
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dilig en tly, making good progress, My 
lathe,' was delighted with my debut 
concert, all of which the P assa ic Da ily 
News of that day tells mos t dramatiocally, 

"He was !I. warm 'pe,'sonal f" iend of 
Thomas Edison, and when 1 was ap
proached by the Victor and Edison com
p a nies to make some records of my 
voi,ce, he drove me over to 'Vest Orange 
and presented me to Mr, Edison, who 
immediately recognized those qualities 
In my voice which would record well. 
And so I began my ca"eer, I had all 
the work m), voice could stand with 
those two companies, church and con
cert worlc The opera which Mr, Bouhy 
hoped -1 waul,] reach 1 never did, owing 
to family objections, r r e turned to 
Europe sev eral times to see my dear 
~riends , the Gallauds , and to coa·ch 
agaIn with Mr, Bouhy. but five y ears 
after 1 married my dear husband, who 
was a successful physician here. I stop
ped singing altogether and have never 
sung since. for to be a trUly great artist 
one mu s t devote one's life to it. . 

"As for my records, there were many 
-solos, duets and trios, The Il s t was a 
long one, and I regret now 1 did not 
keep some of them, as there are few 
today who remember me, My career was 
short and memory soon dies when one 
becomes only half g,'eat, for 1 had con
stant oPposition to,yard my becoming a 
great artist. I had the voice, education 
and the ambition to succeed. but I 
lacked backing, Remember. if you are 
old enough - let us say 50 years ago _ 
a. young woman was lost, socially and 

II Now Ready!! 

The New Catalogue of 
Historical Recordings 

By ROBERT BAUER 

Contains 494 pages of listings of 
classical vocal recordings (Iateral
cut discs-no cylinders or vertical
cut discs) issued in Europe and 
the USA from 1898 to 1908/9. 

The new .catalogue is a sub
stantial improvement over the 
first edition of 1938 because it has: 
two hundred additional pages; 
birth, debut and death dates 
and places of many of the artists, 
strict alphabetical order; two 
pages of label information; Cloth 
Binding; etc. etc. 

Price $9.75 
Remit by Check or Money Order to: 

STEPHEN FASSETT 
317 West lOBth St., 
New York 25, N. Y. 

and your -copy will be mailed to you 
direct from England, 

"The Curious History 
of Music Boxes" 

By Mosoriak & Heckert 
L.'1CLUDING A CHAPTER ON 

THE CARE AN.D REPAIR OF 
MUSIC BOXES 

ua PAGES - ISS ILLUSTIUTION8 

$5.00 Postpaid-Insured 
Make ohecks payable to 
Lightner Pu~lI.hlng Corp. 

ORDER YOUR COPY FROM 

HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. 
2810 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 16, III. 

morally. who entered a .professional 
career. It w a s just not done by a well 
brought up girl, and my father had 
other plans for me, hence the complete 
oblivion and 'mystery' as yOU call it. 
surrounding my musical career. We 
obeyed ou,' pa"ents in those days much 
better than the p"esent day trend -
and is the world any better, can we say, 
for the entire lack of respect and con
tI'{)l for the better things In life? Tradi
tion is a great heritage, few I'eallze to
day. 

"Somewhere I shall try to find you an 
old photograph. if you will return it 

. surely, when 1 was a bridesmaid for 
Allee Coan], of Plainfield, a pupil of the 
great 'l'heodor Leschetizky. of Vienna, 
whom I knew n.b'·oad ... I do not seem 
to remember Grace Pres ton mal<lng any 
records. She had a I'a,'e and beautiful 
contralto voice 'and sang with mucb 
musical intell igence. I don't thlnl, she 
studied abroad . I met her in this 
-country after my return." 

N ow I cease quoting from Mrs. 
Doolittle' letter to say that Mrs. 
Royster tells me she still hopes to 
find wax cylinders by her mother and 
will appreciate help from any source. 
That is why I have given her ad
dress near the beginning of this a1:
ticle. 

(To be concluded) 
-0-

Death of Arthur L. Walsh 
Arthur L. Walsh, 57, executive 

vice president of Thomas A. Edison, 
Inc., died recently, in a New York 
hospital. 

Mr. Walsh first became associated 
with the late inventor at the age of 
19 when he was engaged to play his 
violin in direct comparison with the 
New Edison phonograph, to dem.on
strate that the tone quality ' of the 
reproduced music was identical with 
that of the original. His keen busi
ness sense soon attracted Mr. Edi
son's attention, and Walsh was made 
the company's advertiSing and music 
manager. For several years he select
ed all the numbers that were record
ed by Edison. His promotion to ex
·ecutive vice president followed. After 
EdisOJl's son Charles became gover
nor of New Jersey, he appointed Mr. 
Walsh in 1943 to fill W. Warren 
Barbour's unexpired term in the U. 
S. Senate. In 1934-35, Walsh was 
New Jersey State director of the 
Federal Housing Administration. He 
also served as a commissioner of the 
Port of New York Authority. 

Walsh gave up his musical career 
after becoming an Edison executive, 
but for pastime wrote a .num.ber of 
popular song successes, including 

Special Sapphire Needles 
for playing: lUU and Dnle records on your 

regular C'lectric (IMera.1) phono~raph. 
type A I"Ot' Pnthe Rcconjs. Type B for }~dlson 

Itccorcls. 'l'rDo C 1'0\' V OCillirm Records. 
Price $5.00 each. 

Transcriptions 
Mndc to order rrom rOllr record .... or othel' sources 

Pathe Sapphire Ball Needles 
For Dlnyln~ PBlhe llccord s on 

Hill (llld D:llo machines. 
$2.00 each 

Pathe Records 
SOUGHT, SOLO & EXCHANGED , apr. 

PROF. JAMISON R. HARRISON 
BEDFORD, MASSACHUSETTS 

app 

"The Prisoner's Sweetheart" and "As 
a Porcupine Pines for Its Pork." At 
Mr. Edison's funeral in 1931, he 
played a violin solo of the inventor's 
favorite song, "I'll take You Home 
Again, Kathlee.n." 

-0--

Folk Song Collection 
of John Lomax 

Carried on by U. S. 
John A. Lomax, noted collector of 

songs and ballads. died recently. at 
the age of 80. His work of coll~ctmg 
is being carried on at the Llbr~y 
of Congress by Duncan B.. M. EnU'lch, 
chief of the folk lore sectlon. 

The collection includes about 40,-
000 songs on 10,000 records, all stor
ed in the Library. There are songs 
by American cowboys, southern 
N egros, deep sea sailors, h~rd rock 
miners, lumberjacks, and. In fact, 
songs of persons in practically all 
walks of life. 

John A. Lomax was assisted in his 
hobby by his son, Alan. They caused 
thousands of records to be made to 
record the songs. With portable re
cording machines they made the 
records just as the songs were sung, 
where the singers had been perforn~
ing for the amusement of. their 
friends and themselves. The LIbrary 
of Congress plans to ~ontinue this 
project and is being ass~sted by su~h 
Universities as WiSCOnSlTI. Wayne l.n 
Detroit, New Mexico, Arizona, Cal~
fornia Utah and Indiana. The COI
lectio~ is being expanded to include 
tales, legends, herb medi.cine fo~mu
las and traditional cookmg reCIpes, 
sectional dialect recordings, etc. 

In explaining the services of the 
Library there has been iss~ed 11 
albums of folk so.ngs for public pur
chase,. at cost. Shortly ten more will 
be put out. Catalogs may be obtained 
by writing to the recording lab?ra
tory, Libra.ry of Congress, Washmg
ton. 

H is learned from Librarian Em
rich that there are at least· 50 dif
ferent versions of "Oh, Susanna," by 
Stephen Foster. It is pointed out 
that every ship's company and over
land party heading for the California 
gold fields .composed its own verses. 

-0-

C.R. s. 
Historical Records 

He-issues and re-recordings 01 
operatic, theatrical, and 

speech records. 
ReCOrda · a,aJlable tbrough dealers or dl.reat 
'rom III 11 tllere Is no dealer IR your city. 

Free matUDII' nat of new 188Uetl . 
tfa 

C. R. S. 
HISTORICAL RECORDS 
2060 First Ave. New York 29, N. Y. 
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desire of the purchaser. Unlike the 
Selma Kul'z discs of the same vintage, 
they were not re-issued with new 
numbers." 

')00 

C.R.S. Historical Re-Recordings 
Numbers 21 through 29 

In my review of these eight C. R. S. 
releases, on page 34 of the March 
HOBBIES, I explained that their volume 
level was .considerablv below normal 
owing to an error in the re-recording 
process. Word has just reached mc 
that Jack L. Caidin, sponsor of C. R. S. 
records, has decided to do over all 
sixteen sides. Moreover, he will re
place any or all of the records free 
of charge to those who are willing to 
turn in the old re-recordings for the 
new ones. It is not necessary to re
turn the entire disc, incidentally, just 
break out the portion carrying the 
label and send it to him c/o of C. R. S. 
Historical Recordings, 2060 First A ve
nue, New York 29, N. Y. Please note 
that replacements cannot be secured 
through dealers stocking C. R. S. re
cords, but only through Mr. Caidin 
himself at the address already given. 

-0-

.~~~~Edison~ 
DIAMOND DISC 

OPERATIC SELECTIONS 
WOODYMA Y RECORD CO. tro 

73 Roxbury Street, Boston 19, Mass. 

MUSIC BOXES 
8PElCULIZING IN THE REPA.m OF MUSICAL 
BOXEa OF .ALL TYPES, INCLUDING THE 
REPAIR OF BIRD B'OXES AND BDlD IN 
CAOlC PIECES, ETC. 

Choice Muslo Box .. For Sal.. tro 
GEORGE A. BIDDEN 

Barrington, Rhode Island 

MUSIC BOXES 
all kinds 

Bought, Sold and Expertly Repaired 
(Third generation in the music box buslDdSlI 

trc 
A, V. BORNAND 

333 5th Avenue, Pelham 65, New York 

LLOYD G. KELLEY 
Successor to 

MUS I C BOX C O. 

• Extra tune sheets and flne assort
ment of boxes for sale .playing 8" 
11", 12',4", 15%", 200/.," and 27'; 
diameter discs. 

• We also offer for sale many fine 
Swiss music boxes In varied styles 
and sizes. Complete repairs to lill 
type boxes. 

tro 
Send o&rd to be pl1leed on our maUlna list. 

P. O. Box 342 
Hanover, Massachusetts 

FAYORIT·E PIONEER REOORDING ARTISTS 
GRACE SPENCER, "First Lady of the Phonograph" II 

By ULYSSES (JIM WALSH) 

The Jetter which I quoted last 
month from Grace Spencer gave most 
of the salient facts concerning- the 
career of this gifted singer, who ap
pears to be the first woman ever to 
make a Victor record and one of the 
first feminine singers for the nhono
graph. It is a coincidence th"-t both 
she and Elizabeth Spenf·p.J' 'vhose 
recording career beg-an about ten 
years after Grace Spencer's had 
closed, studied with Jacques Bouhy, 
the distinguished Belgian baritOJ1e, in 
Pa.ris. Artists of the name of Spen
cer, incidentally, played more than 
their proportionate part in the early 
history of the phonograph. Leonard 
Garfield Spencer (presumablv no re
lation to '.he others) became the first 
world-famous recording comedian 
shortly after the Columbia company 
went into business in Washington, 
D. C., in 1889. His brothel'. Harry, 
also made a few records. Janet 
Spencer. the contralto. was well 
known for her few, but popular, Vic
tor Red Seal records: Elizabeth 
Spencer, from 1911 to 1926. was one 
of the most popular sing-ers Edison 
ever had-and upon Grace SDencer I 
have already conferred the title of 
"First Lady of the Phonogr~!,1-(." (I 
might mention in passing that Eliza
beth Spencer was not born into a 
Spencer family, but married a man 
named Spencer and continued to fUse 
that last name for professional pur
poses ·after they were divorced.) 

Mrs. Doolittle admits she isn't sure 
of the dates when she first began 
making records under her maiden 
name of Grace Spencer. However, 
an 1899 Edison record catalog- lists 
the Original Lyric Trio as being com
posed of Estella L. Mann. soorano; 
John Havens, tenor. and W. F. 
Hooley. bass. As we have already 
seen, the 1900 catalog gives the trio's 
personnel as Miss Spencer. Harry 
Macdonough and Hoolev. so that 
seems to indicate the young lady be
gan making records in 1899 or 1900. 
Macdonough told me years a!!o that 
he made his first Edison cylinders in 
October, 1898, so he and Miss Spen
cer n1ust have "cut their re~ording 
eyeteeth" at pretty nearlv the same 
time. I have not yet been >lhle to 
find out anything about Miss Mann 
and Havens. their forerunners in the 
trio. 

Miss Grace Spencer probably made 

W orld-Wide Record and 
. Music Agency 

143 E. Garfield Ave., 
Milwaukee 12, Wisconsin 
COLLECTORS - RESEARCHERS 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC LABELS 
CYLINDERS AND DISCS tee 

OPERA - SPEECH - POPULAR 

other Zonophone records in addition 
to the one I sent her daughter, and 
no doubt she sang on some of the 
seven-inch Victors, that preceded the 
10-inch Monarch issue. besides also 
singing with Macdonough and the 
Lyric Trio for Edison. In addition, 
she says, she made many solos. 

It's more than likely that l'<he also 
made Monarchs in the 5.000 series
the first ten-inch records sold by Vic
tor before the dog trademark was 
adopted in 1903 - but I am unable 
to find any listed in a mimeographed 
catalog which the companv sent me 
some years ago of all the single-faced 
Black Label masters then preserved 
in the company's files. (Nearly all 
of these, I have been told. have since 
been destroyed - presumably so that 
more space can be available for stor
ing the precious masters of hot jazz 
and boogie-woogie!) 

There are, however. three ten-inch 
Spencer - Macdonough duets: No. 
1359, "Life's Dream Is O'er." which I 
have already mentioned; 1360. "Home 
to Our Mountains" (how did it hap
pen that this familial' Trovatore 
number was sung as a duet for tenor 
and soprano?) and 1362. "Tell Me, 
Pretty Maiden," the lilting air from 
Floradora, which was one of the big
gest sellers of those lo.n,ll."-gone days. 
The Victor master list also contains 
No. 4282, "Elegie." mentioned simply 
as sung by "Spencer." but Miss 
Spencer says she originally recorded 
it. Many popular records of a 
"standard" nature were later re-made 
by other singers, after the original 
artists were no lo.nger available, to 
take advantage of improvements in 
recording methods, so "Elegie" after
wards was sung by Elise Stevenson 
and still later by Elizabeth SDencer, 
with the same master number being 
retained. In 1908 or earlier. the 
"Pretty Maiden" duet was re-made 
for the same reason. with Miss Stev
enson as soprano. 

It has already been mentioned that 
Miss Spencer married Dr. Willard F. 
Doolittle in 1903. She has onlv one 
child, Mrs. Lewis M. Wilson. of New 
York, who was born ten veal'S after 
her marriage. Mrs. Doolittle lives 
at 170 West 73rd street, New York 
City. Her husband died in June, 1944. 

Only a few soprano voicel'< would 
record satisfactorily around the turn 
of the century, but it is easv to tell, 
even from the somewhat worn discs 
which I sent to Mrs. Wilson, that the 
former's Spencer's· tones had a beau
tifully clear, pure quality. I suspect 
that she also sings in two even more 
worn Victors which I still have: No. 
90, "When I Was a Lad" (from 
'.'Pinafore"). by the Lyric Trio, on 
which the scratch is so virulent as to 
make it almost impossible to under
stand the words; and the Floradora 
Sextet, sung by an undentified mixed 
chorus. Of course, we have already 
seen that this was likewise made as 
a Spencer-Macdonou!!h duet. 
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It has been a source of genuinely 
great pleasure to me to learn that 
Grace Spencer, concerning whose 
identity I puzzled for so many years, 
is still Jiving, and I know that all 
lovers of the old records and admir
ers of the gifted men and women who 
made them wish her the best of 
health and happiness. 

Miss Spencer may be sure that 
when the pioneer recording artists 
and their record collectors friends 
have their ann'llal get-tog-ether some
where in or near New York in Sep
tember, we'd feel honored by the 
presence of the First Lady of Phono
graph. Consequently, it makes me 
proud indeed to quote the following 
excerpt from her letter, which I have 
saved for the last: 

"I shall be very happy to attend 
your reunion, with my daughter, in 
September - and please be good 
enough to send me a copy of the 
sketch you insert in the magazine." 
(That I shall certainly do!) And the 
former Miss Spencer teases me a bit 
about my inquiry as to whether I 
might print the date of her birth by 
saying: 

"As to my age, shall I just tell you 
I am. pushing 70. or must I tell yu .. 
on which side - the sunny or the 
shady? I leave you to judge that 
when I meet you. Thank you for yO'll!' 
interest and goodness. Very sincere
ly yours, Grace Spencer Doolittle." 

And thank you, Mrs. Doolittle, for 
providing me with the "materials" 
for what I'm sure HOBBIES readers 
will agree has been a most lIlLereSt
ing sketch. From the looks of 
things, as I write this on the evening 
of December 18, 1947, there will be a 
large and enthusiastic turn-out of 
collectors and recording: artists ready 
to pay you homage at that eagerly 
awaited meeting next September! 

!! Now Ready!! 

The New Catalogue of 
Historical Recordings 

By ROBERT BAUER 

Contains 494 pages of listings of 
classical vocal recordings (lateral
cut discs-no cylinders or vertical
cut discs) issued in Europe and 
the USA from 1898 to 1908/9. 

The new .catalogue is a sub
stantial improvement over the 
first edition of 1938 because it has: 
two hundred additional pages; 
birth, debut and death dates 
and places of many of the artists, 
strict alphabetical order; two 
pages of label information; Cloth 
Binding; etc. etc. 

Price $9.75 
Remit by Check or Money Order to: 

STEPHEN FASSETI 
317 West 108th St., 
New York 25, N. Y. 

and your 'Copy wlll be mailed to you 
direoct from England. 

RECORDS 

EDISON DISCS, new, lots of fifty, 20c 
ea. Cylinders, lots af fifty, 20c ea. Old 
dated catalogs.-Charles Clark, Welling
ton , Ohio, my1741 

VOCAL COLLECTORS I Send us your 
want I1st. Hard-to-get desirable items 
Individually offered at set prices. Write 
Record CoJle()tors Service, Room 1108, 8 
W. 40th St., New York 18. N, Y. my6698 

WANTED: 9Vl' discs for Stella music 
box. Also cigarette plctures.-Montclalr 
Gallery, 716 Bloomfield Ave., Montclair, 
~ ~ au~26 

PATHE DISC records wanted, prefera
bly those with engl"aved labels and start
Ing at center groove. Operatic and claa
si.c onlY.-Henry Herold, 8778 111 St .• 
Richmond Hill, N. Y. je3783 

HIGH SCHOOL teacher sells dupli
cates of rare collection. Special low 
prlces,-E. Hirschmann, 100 Dunean 
Ave., Jersey City 6, N. J. au128711 

RARE OLD RECORDS: Vocal oper
atic, popular, Edisons, jazz, for sale 
reasonably priced. Send your want list. 
-Delano, 349 Lindenwolde, Ambler, Pa. 

s6885 

REDUCED Price Sale-Classical Re
cord Shop, 825 lS'eventh Ave., New York 
City, N. Y. je12276 

OLD MUSIC BOX MELODIES album 
RE, 3 favorite ballads... 6 sides, Home 
Sweet Home, Love's uld Sweet Song, 
Mocking Bird, Silver Threads, etc., re
produ'ced from rare old music boxes on 
modern phonograph re·cords. $5.25 post
paid.-Bornand Music Box Records, 333 
5th Ave .. Pelham, N. Y . my3446 

FOR SALE: Swiss music boxes, Reg-Inn 
dl&c type music boxes and extra recordA 
for all sizes of Regina niuslc boxes and 
many other old mec·banlcal itemB.-Lloyd 
G. '-"elley, Broadway &.. ~.t. 3. Hanover. 
Mass. P . O. Box 342, tl28782 

UNUSED EDISON disc r~ords. 50 dif
ferent $7.50, random selection.-A. E . 
Larsen, 1213 W. 63rd St., Chicago. Ill. 

je36S2 

PHONOGRAPH R ecords boug ht. - E . 
Hirschmann, 100 Duncan, Jel"sey City 6, 
New Jersey. au12276 

MISCELLANEOUS 

LESSER MASTERS With Tone. Inex· 
pensive and tonally good hand-made fid
dles. Books on the violin Invaluable for 
technique, general fiddle knowledge and 
connoisseurship. Antique musical Instru
ments. Lists free.-Houghton MUSic Co .. 
42 New Bridge 6't., Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
England. s124812 

BACK POPULAR MUSIC to 1850. Bal
lads, Rags, everything. List 10c-Fore's, 
H-3151 High., Denver 6, Colo. my12048 

WANTED: Old phonographs, cylinder 
records, musl.c boxes, discs, parts. Cata
logs and other books on sa.me.-Nugeht, 
100 North Third, Richmond, Va. je120011 

WANTED: Player plano rolls, standard 
88-note; classical only. \Vrite.-F. K. MBIC 
Callum, 1816 E. Rio Grande, EI Pa;so. 
Texas. je8662 

10,000 OPERATIC Records-For SaIe, 
G & T, HMV, Fonotipias, Victor, Colum
bia, etc . Send want list to-John Slclg
nano, 29 ColumbIa. Ave., Nutley, N .: J. 

jlySP05 

TH E LAST or the Cremonas. Booklet 
listing thirty violins and their makers. 
Postpaid ·$1.-Isador Berger, Violin Con
noisseur, 165 Ill. Ohio, Ch1>c~o, Ill. . 

d124431 

CYLINDER phonographs, records, mu
sic boxes, discs, parts, bought, Bold, ex
changed. 5U ceuts tor list. Heturnable on 
first order.-A. Nugent, Jr., IUU N. Thl'rd 
St., Richmond, Va. my3873 

FOR SALE: Regina Symphoniwn, 
Stella, Mira, Olympic discs - Harry 
Brody, 1972 72nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y . 

au68H 
""""""Cp=-O=R"'T:-:E=-=:R-;-L7Y'""'R::-E=-H'-'A;--R=pc-, --'H;C;:-u-:;d-:-so-:-n""--F\~' II ton 
Zither, Edison di s cs, Pershing auto
graphed recol'd.-'Vinifl'ed Browne, 700 
N. State, Chicago, lH. myl911 

PHONOGRAPH CYLINDERS bought 
for m y personal collection. 500 dupli·cates 
to exchan-ge.-Benj . Franklin, Haynes
ville, Virginia. jly3012 

SWISS MUSICAL Units $3.60 postpaid. 
Musical Wedding-Baby Albums, MusiC 
Boxes.-Novelties of Distinction, 131 W. 
42nd, New York 18, N. Y. my3662 

MUSIC BOXES of the disc type In 
various makes and sizes. Regina, 15'h" 
and 27" discs. Criterion, 20'h" discs. Vic
tor, Columbia and Edison Diamond Dhrc 
records. Welte-Mignon and 88 note piano 
rolls. Stringed Instrwnents. All Inquiries 
answered.-Insley C. Looker, S. Maple 
Ave., Basking Ridge. N. J . je3856 
. MUSIC BOX COMBS repaired by ex
pert. New teeth proberly installed and 
tuned. Cylinders entirely repinned.-A. 
Bornand, 333 5th Ave., Pelham, N . Y . 

jly3223 

MUSIC BOXES; Specializing In the 
repair of musical boxes of all types in
cluding the repair of singing bird piec
es, .eloe. Chol{:e musIc boxes for sale.
George A. Bidden, Barrington, R. I. je3434 

FOR SALE: One boxed Graphophone. 
11" sq. and 7" high, wIth horn, and 35 
good records dated around 1901. "Josh 
Billings", etc. Graphophone like new. 
Please oUer.-O. B. Seay, 16 Johnson 
Building, Augusta, Ga, je3235 

FOR SALE: Very old violin made In 
Cremona 1622. Write - Mrs. Bessie K . 
And,·ews. Dul,e Power Comj)any, Salis
bury, N . C. je3662 

SWISS MUSIC BOX, exquisitely inlaid 
rosewood case, 31" long on matching 
table; 6 cylinders. 8 sele'Ctions on eMIl. 
Completely reconditioned; beautiful tone . 
-A. BOl'nand, 333 5th Ave. , Pelham. 
N. Y . myl012 

GOLDEN AGE SERIES 

II RE-RECOROINGS 
Yferrola. 

Gemme Bellincioni 
No. 1000, 10-1" .42.00 List 

Voi 10 sapete . ... Cavalleria Rustlcana 
Vissl D'arte ... . ......... .. . ".. Tosca 

Celestina Boninsegna 
No, 1001, 10-ln,-$2.00 List 

Vergine degll angeli , ForzaDeI Destlno 
D'amor sulli ' ali rosee ... .. . Trovatore 

DEALERS INVITED - DIRECT SALES 

HENRY HERROLD J~ 

8778 111 St., Richmond Hill 18, N. Y. 

c. R. s. 
Historical Records 

Re-issues and re-recordings 0/ 
operatic, theatrical, and 

speech records. 
Records available through dealers on Iy. 

FREE MAILING LIST OF NEW ISSUES·~c 

C. R. S. 
HISTORICAL RECORDS 
2060 First Ave., New York 29, N. Y. 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 
The Death of John Bieling 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

On the morning of Wednesday, 
March 31, I went to my front door 
and foond a Negro man waiting to 
hand me a telegram. When I read it, 
I received news that shocked but 
didn't exactly surprise me. The mes
sage was from George Bieling and 
said that George's father, John Biel 
ing, the famous pioneer recording 
artist, had died the day before in his 
home at 102 Lafayette Avenue, 
Hempstead, Long Island, N. Y. 

Although I knew that John had 
heart disease and, in an often heard 
expressio.n, "might go at any time," 
the news of his passing hit me hard. 
I still haven't been able to com.pre
hend fully that I shall never see 
again the lovable old gentleman 
whom I considered one of my dear
est friends . It was made doubly 
hard to realize bec&;Jse only a week 
before I had received one of John's 
genially chatty letters, telling me 
that he had enjoyed a happy 79th 
birthday on March 18th - just 12 
days before his death - and that he 
was eagerly looking forward to 
"John Bieling Day" next September. 

Mr. Bieling's death temporarily 
disrupted plans for observing the 
Day, when record collectors expected 
to entertain John and other old-time 
recordi.ng artists with a party. The 
date had been set for September 10, 
and the Georgian room of the Garden 
City Hotel had been reserved, so that 
John, who lived only a short distance 
from Garden City, would be able to 
attend as our special guest of honor. 
The party was to be an outgrowth 
of similar events he had given at his 
home in September, 1946, and 1947, 
for a grOoup of intimate friends . Be
cause of the great interest in the af
fair and the considerable burden it 
imposed upon the ladies of the Biel
ing family, the collectors had agreed 
that hereafter they would hold John 
Bieling Day in some place accom
modating a larger crowd and that 
the expense would be divided among 
those attending. The artists, of 
course, would come as non-paying 
guests. 

So a few days after John's death, 
there was uncertainty about what to 
do. There was some sentiment in 
favor of dropping the plans, at least 
for this year, although most of us 
felt that our old friend would want 
IUS to go ahead and meet in his hon
or, just as jf he were there. Thei·e 
was also serious discussion of trans
ferring the "party" to the Thomas 
A . Edison laboratory in West 
Orange, New Jersey. However, this 
would have been inconvenient to 
some of the artists who want to at
tend. So I'm glad to say that it's 
been decided to go ahead with the 
Garden City hotel arrangements. 
During the next several months I 
shall be busy, writing to a long list 

of pioneer artists and urging them to 
attend. Collectors al·e planning· to 
come from· all parts of the country, 
and anyone who admires the early 
artists and their work is invited to 
join us. 

There will be a: reservation fee 
probably of $5.50 - payable by each 
collector, to help defray the expense 
of engaging the room, which seats 
400 persons and is equipped with a 
piano, and of serving a meal. Tick
ets will be mailed by Harry Selinger, 
9 Clark Avenue, Oceanside, Long Is
land, New York, to whom correspon
dence about the party should be ad
dressed. If you plan to attend, write 
Mr. Selinger a postal card - not a 
letter - telling him so and m.en
tioning whether you are a collector. 
But don't send any money until you 
are notified. Children under 18 will 
not be elig ible: Persons coming 
from a considerable distance would 
do well to reserve rooms in New 
York City hotels. The Garden City 
Hotel's rates are from four to eight 
dollars a day, and rooms must be en
gaged at least 60 days in advance. 

Now, back to Mr. Bieling's death. 
Biographical sketches of this fine 
artist appeared in the July and 
August, 1942, isslles of HOBBIES. 
However, a large number of readers 
interested in old records have been 
added in the past half . dozen years. 
For their benefit I'Jl touch briefly 
'Upon his career. 

John Henry Bieli.ng was born on 
March 18, 1869, in New York City's 
Fom·teenth Ward, and he frequently 
referred humorously to himself as 
"just an old Fourteenth Ward boy." 
His father was a carpenter, of Ger
man descent. John had to leave 
school as a youngster to help his 
father support a large fam.ily, and 
he didn't get a great deal of formal 
educatio.n. But he had an alert, ac
quisitive mind, which he improved 
by reading good books (histories 
were his favorites) and studying at 
home. As a very young man, he 
painted stained glass for Tiffany's, 
but he had become well known as the 
possessor of a beautiful "top tenor" 
voice. In 1894 he and three other 
young fellows -' George Gaskin, 
second tenor; J{)e Riley. baritone, and 
Jim Cherry, bass - formed the Man
hasset Quartet, the first male voice 
ensemble ever to make a record. 
They sang for the old United States 
Phonograph Company, in Newark. 
The quartet worked . for about all the 
pio.neer recording firms of the time, 
but didn't stay together very long. 
In 1896, it was succeeded by tne 
Edison Quartet, consisting of Biel
ing, first tenor; Jere Mahoney, sec
ond tenor; S. H. Dudley, baritone, 
and William. F. Hooley, bass. Mahon
ey's health failed and he was suc
ceeded in 1899 by Harry Macdon
ough. This was the first recording 
quartet to win world-wide fame, and 

This picture of John H. Biellng was tak
en ill London, August 4, 1902 by Russell 
H unti ng of "Casey Record Fame". 

it became even better known on disc 
records as the Haydn or Hayden, 
Qouartet. In 1910, the American 
Quartet was organized. Its members 
were Bieling and Hooley i Billy Mur
ray, second tenor, and Steve Porter, 
baritone. The Hayden Quartet dis
banded in 1914, when Mr. Bieling had 
to leave it because of voice trouble, 
but John Young took his place in the 
American (which was known as the 
Premier Quartet on Edison records), 
and it continued in existence, with . 
various changes of personnel, until 
1925. John told me that he believed 
his voice trouble started because ot 
the large amoont of "yipping" he 
had to do, impersonating a cowboy, 
in a 1910 Edison record of "A Cow
boy's Romance," made by the inex
haustibly inventive Len Spencer, with 
the help of Ada Jones and the quar
tet. He could barely speak for sever
al weeks after that cylinder was re
corded. 

Although he stopped singing, John 
Bieling was still interested 111· the 
phonograph. In 1918 he was a travel
ing representative of the New Yo rk 
Talking Machine Company, calling 
on Victor dealers in New Jersey. 
Two years later he moved to Hemp
stead from. Elmhurst, where he had 
lived for 16 years, and opened a Vic
trola shop. He retired from business 
in 1926. It's interesting to know 
that, before he lost his voice, John 
occasionally sang at the Metropolitan 
Opera, as a supe~numerary. Among 
the operas in which he appeared 
were Aida and Tosca. He greatly 
amused me by telling of the time 
when he was acting an archbishop 
and had a terrible time keeping his 
outlandish looking hat from falling 
off. 

John Bieling was unique among re
cording artists because of the fact 
that he won fame solely on the 
strength of his quartet work and his 
duets with other singers - chiefly 
Macdonough. In the late 1890's he 
made Edison cylinders with a con
tralto, the late May Kelso, and they 
may have been the first male and 
female team to do recorded work. 
After his very earliest days as a 
record maker, he never had a solo 
record in any company's catalog. 
His nearest approach to that proba-
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bly was Victor 4655, "Let Me .Write 
What I Never Dared to Tell," listed 
as by "Bieling and Haydn Quartet." 
Although the obituary notices in New 
York papers said that Mr. Bieling's 
recording work was chiefly for Vic
tor and Columbia, the truth is that 
he sang comparatively little for the 
latter a,nd that he was known almost 
entirely as a Victor and Edison artist. 
One virtually unknown fact about his 
career, however, is that in the mid
dle 1890's he and George Gaskin 
made duets for Columbia under the 
team name of "Gaskin and Living
ston." 

I met John Bielirtg for the first 
time in September, 1946, when I 
went to Hempstead to attend the 
first of his parties, but we had been 
friends by correspondence since 1942. 
When I first saw John I found it 
hard to reconcile him, as a small, 
thin, elderly man, with the pictures 
the old record catalogs used to con
tain, of a handsome, husky looking 
young fellow. During his last few 
years, John gradually lost his appe
tite and ate so little that he had an 
almost emaciated appearance. But 
his blue eyes retained their sparkle, 
his mind was clear and he kept his 
sense of humor. His intimate 
friends, such as his Hempstead 
neighbor, Bryant Burke, were much 
afraid that he wouldn't be able to 
have his party last September or 
that, if he did, the excitement would 
tell upon his weak heart, but John 
had a great time and came through 
in fine style. During recent months, 
he had been living in anticipation of 
next September 10, when his friends 
would once more be gathered around 
him. 

That was not to be. But he had a 
foretaste on his birthday of what 
John Bieling Day would have been. 
I had sent him a small gift, and he 
wrote to me on March 23: "My dear 
Jim: Thanks for the beautiful card 
and book which you so kindly sent 
to me for my birthday . . . I must 
say I had a very fine birthday and 
wish you could have been here with 
us. Billy Murray, Bryant, Harry 
Selinger, all came in and we listened 
to some of the old records. Harry 
Selinger very kindly brought his 
portable machine over. Then I had 
my whole family with me for the 

Two fine Swiss boxes for sale. 

See our ad, Page No.5. 

THE CONKLINS 
Jee 

Make your plans now for attending the 

CONVENTION of the FANS 
of the 

PIONEER REGOR(IING ARTISTS 
TO BE HELD IN NEW YORK CITY. 

Full details in the July issue. 

day and, all in all, it sure was very 
pleasant . . . Bryant and Harry 
seem to be going along with the af
fair for September the 10th quite 
well and I only hope and pray my 
health is all right, for some days I 
don't feel as well as others, but of 
course when you are in your eighti
eth year you can't ask for too much." 

Just a week later John Bieling 
was dead. He became jl\ on Monday 
night and died at about 7 o'clock 
T,uesday morning. The funeral was 
held at 8 p. m., Friday, April 2, in 
the Cronk Funeral Home at Garden 
City. Burial was in Cedar· Grove 
Cemetary at Flushing, L. I. Mr. 
Bieling is survived by his second 
wife, Mrs. Meta Von Oesen Bieling; 
three sons - Harry F., George B. 
and Fred W. Bieling; and three 
daughters - Mrs. Magdalen Meyran, 
Mrs. Nellie Michener and Mrs. Char
lotte Conlin. The service was in 
charge of a noted record collector 
and admirer of Mr. Bieling. the Rev. 
Edward Vesper. Flowers were re
ceived from friends and admirers of 
the singer living in widely scattered 
places. 

I mourn John Bieling's death most 
sincerely. But I like to recall some
thing he said to me one evening last 
September, while we sat together in 
the twilight on his cool front porch. 
Speaking whimsically but most evi
dently in earnest, John said: "One 

RECORDS 

VOCAL COLLECTORSI Send us your 
want list. Hard-to-get desirable Items 
Individually offered at set .prJcea. Write 
Record Collectors Service. Room 1108. R 
'V. 1()th St., New York 18, N. Y. n6698 

WANTED: 9Vl' discs for Stella music 
box. Also cigarette plctures.-Montclalr 
Gallery, 716 Bloomfield Ave., Montclair, 
N. J. au6226 

PATHE DISC records wanted, prefera
bly those with engraved labels and start
Ing at ~enter groove. Operatic and clas
sic only.-Hemy Henold, 8778 111 St., 
l:{Ichmond HJII, N. Y. je3783 

HIGH SCHOOL teacher sells dupli
cates of rare collection. Special low 
prloces.-E. Hirschmann, 100 Dunocan 
Ave., Jersey City 6, N. J. au128711 

RARE OLD RECORDS: Vocal oper
atic, popular, Edisons, jazz, for sale 
I'easonably priced. Send your want list. 
-Delano, 349 Llnde·nwolde, Ambler. Pa. 

s6885 

REDUCED Price Sale-Classical Re
cord Shop. 825 Seventh Ave., New York 
City. N. Y. je12276 

FOR SALE: Swiss music boxes, Raglns 
disc type music boXe.ll and extra record_ 
tor all sizes of Regina mus1e ,boxes antl 
many other old mechanical Itetrur.-Lloyd 
G. Kelley, Broadway &. Rt. 3, Hanover 
Mass. P. O. Box 342, f128782 

UNUSED EDISON disc re~ords. 50 dif
ferent $7.50, random selection.-A. E. 
Larsen, 1213 W. 63rd St., Chicago. Ill. 

je3662 

PHONOGRAPH Records bought. - E. 
Hirschmann, 100 Duncan, Jersey City 6. 
New Jersey. au12276 

of these days that Death Angel is 
going to tap me on the shoulder and 
say, 'Come along with me, Bieling! 
You've been fooling around here long 
enough!' Then, Jim," he continued, 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 35) 

l\U::;CELLAN EO U::; 

LESSER MASTERS With Tone. Inex
p"ndlve al1d wnaJly !>uou hand-made fld
ul,,~. Bool<. .. UI1 til" vlolm Invaluable for 
L""hnique, gen"r,,1 hull I" knuwledge and 
cunllul~::it!urship. AlllillU~ lllU:3lcal Instru
Ult;:l1LS. Lbns lre~.-.tluu~hLon Music Co .• 
-1.2 .New Bfldg~ ~1. •• J.~~W\;tt..slh~-Oll-Tyut:l. 
.l!.uglanu. s124812 

ANTIQ,UE HARDMAN 3-legged plano; 
rosewood case, fine condi tion; Inectlani
'Cally perfect, price ~600, crated. Trans
portation extra.-Florenoce Alston, Car
son, Iowa. jelO41 

WANTED: Old phonographs, cyllnder 
records, musle boxes, discs, parts. Cata
lOgS and other books on aame.-Nugent, 
100 North ~hlrd, Richmond, Va. je120011 

WANTED: Player piano rolls, standard 
88-note; classical only. Write.-F. K. Mac 
Callum, 1815 E. Rio Grande, EI Paso, 
Texas. je3662 

10000 OPERATIC Records-For Sale, 
G &' T HMV, Fonotlplas, Victor, Colum
bia, et'c. Send want list to-John Siclg
nano 29 Columbia Ave.. Nutley, N. J. 

, jly6005 

TH E LAST of the Cremonas. Booklet 
listing thirty violins and their makers. 
Postpaid $1.-lsador Berger, Violin Con
noisseur. 165 E. Ohio. Chtca.go, I~i24431 

FOR SALE: Regina Symphonium, 
Stella, Mira, Olympic discs - Harry 
Brody, 1972 72nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

au68H 

FOR SALE: Regina, disc type, music 
box and extra reocords. Cabinet and ma
chine in perfect condition.-Tom Perrin, 
Augusta Herald, Augusta, Ga. au3S03 

PHONOGRAPH CYLINDERS bought 
for my personal collection. 500 dupli-cates 
to exchange.-Benj. Franklin, Haynes
ville, Virginia. jly3012 

ROSEWOOD KIMBALL sq. piano. Ex
cellent condition. Any reasonable offer 
accepted. Haviland Moss Rose d.inner 
set.-Thearl Smith, Omena, :Mlch. Je1331 

MUSIC BOXES of the disc ty.pe In 
various makes and sizes. Regina, 151,2" 
and 27" discs. Criterion, 201,2'" discs. Vic
tor Columbia and Edison Diamond Disc 
records. Welte-Mignon and 88 note pla.no 
rolls. Stringed instruments. All InquirIes 
answered.-Insley . C. Looker, S. Maple 
Ave .. Basking Ridge, N. J. je3856 

MUSIC BOX COMBS repaired by ex
pert. New teeth proberly installed and 
tuned. Cylinders entirely repinned.-A. 
Bornand 333 5th Ave., Pelham, N. Y. 

, jly3223 

MUSIC! BOXES; Specializing in the 
I'epair of musical boxes of all types. 111-
eluding the repair of singing bll'd pIec
es, etc. Choice music boxes for sale.
George A. Bidden, Barrington, R.1. je3434 

FOR SALE: One boxed Graphophone, 
11" sq and 7" high, with horn, and 35 
good records dated around 1901. "Josh 
Billings", etc. Graphophone like new. 
Please offer.-O. B. Seay, 16 Johnson 
Building, Augusta, Ga. je3235 

FOR SALE: Very old violin made In 
Cremona 1622. 'Write - Mrs. Bessie K. 
Andrews. Duke Power Company, Salis
bury, N. C. je3662 

SWISS MUSICAL Units $3.50. Musical 
album stands (pla)'s Wedding Malx:h). 
Music boxes.-Novelties of Distin'C:tlon. 
131 IV. gnd. New Yori{ 18, N. Y. au30S2 

REGINA 20,):,' metal dis·cs wanted.- BACK SHEET MUSIC to 1850. Bal-
George Francis Schait, D. C., Sprlng-- lads. Rags, everything. List 10c.-Fore' s, 
field Ave .. C.-anford. N. J. au3023 H-3151 High. Denver 5, Colo. my1269S 
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Germany, Russia, North Africa and 
most of North America, gathering 
material for his drawings. Theodore 
Roosevelt's enthusiasm for his work 
helped to open the eyes of the public 
to his worth . . Though many call him 
an illustrator (just as Hogarth and 
Rembrandt were labeled at one time), 
rather than a painter, his pictures are 
vital and picturesque portrayals, as 
are his sculptures. Besides these ac
complishments, he wrote fresh vigor
ous prose and among the books he 
published a few are Pony Tyacks 
(1895); C1'00ked T1'ails (1898); 
Stories of Peace and War (1899); Men 
With The Bark On (1900); and The 
Way Of An Indian (1906). He was 
determined to have all details accurate 
and had at his home in New Rochelle 
a huge collection of cowboy outfi.ts, 
Indian trappin.;;s, and army eqUip
ment besides his canvases, bronzes, 
and ~ketches. This collection and some 
of his own work is now in the Reming
ton Art Memorial at Ogdensburg and 
there at the public library, on.e will 
find his library of western history. 
Some of his work is also in the New 
York Public Li·brary. 

He died very suddenly of pneumonia 
on December 26 1909, and was buried 
at Canton, N. Y. As his epitaph he 
wanted "He knew the Horse." 

~ 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 35) 

P. O. Box 1097 Providence, Rhode Island 
A rare early Wlnllsor arm eha-ir. with 1\ bow 

back. nnd unusually comfortable scnt. nil re
finished In rich nntural maple and ready to 
use. A Cine heirloom, early nnd solid __ S80.00 

An unusual nodding bisque kit-len. She sits up 
Bnd begs. nnd she 1s n lovely, wUh grey 
head, bnck nnd tall, while her feet nrc block. 
She wears n baby blue ribbon around her 
neck, and her hend nods. Approx. 5" lall. Very cute ______________________________ S21.00 

. Very bcauUrul. very small mahoJm.ny chest or 
drawers wit.h dellcnle scaHoped apron and 
Hne of satinwood Inlay on nil drawers and 
apron. A piece so small it could be used 
10" a lamp table. with darling french feet. 
It Is 32" tall. 17%" deep. Bnd 22" across 
the front. Has 4 full length drawers. Pe)'-
feet condition. a bcauty'-_____________ sn.oo 

A Gibson Girl ca.lenda.r pln.tc, year 1909. Lovcly 
girl's head In center rich coloring. Rnd 1n 
excellent condition ______________________ 57.50 

A tiny adorablo little cre.'l.m pitcber with rosc 
buds nnd blue ribbon garland. nnd wide llt.tle 
spout. It. Is 2~2" tnll. An old one ____ S5.50 

,\n cxtremely fine aiel Sta.Uorllshire trinkct 
box. It 1s nn old sQunre pinno. nnel the music 
IS open on the mllsic I'Rck. nnd the coloring 
is rich. nnd it. is in perfect. condition. The 

pinna 1s rosewood Rnd bock of the music rnck 
Is more music in pink nnd blue covers. It 
Is 4" long, 3" tall nnd 2~2" deep ______ $15.00 

Another or those la.rge hlDJi:"ed top old Iron 
mntck boxes that hang on the wall or sit on 
A.: table- as preferred. ThJs one bas a ho.nd
some dog heavily embossed OR cover. Big 
enough for cigarettes ___________________ $7.50 

A deep handsome walnut. frame wlt.h a gold 
liner 0.11 in perfect. condition. Measures out
side 40" long. by 29" wide. Inside opening 
301" long by 23" wide. Grand for mir-ror. Very rich _________________________ SI6.09 

Sweet old china salt. shaker. with seasoapo 
painted on It. sailing ships, n. rock coo.st. nnd 
castle. Lovely colors. 4" taIL _______ ._54.00 

Unusually la.cy iroR trivet, round, with G IJttlc 
paw feet. Measures 5~~1I across. A nice onc Rnd old _________________________________ 54.50 

Dea.utlful deep blue pla.te, early starrordskJre. 
perfect. condition. Allover color. fruit and 
flowers. A honey! ____________________ S10.00 

OrlJrinal print by BalllJe liThe LIfe and Ago of 
Mnn". Unusua.lly brilliant colors. Perfect 
condltlon. appropriat.ely framed in old pine 
frame refinished. Overall measurements 17 
by 13". Fascinating picture showing stages 
man's Ufe from cradic to gr8ve. Quaint and 
amusing ________________________________ $9.00 

All P?-ices Net No C. O. D.'s Ca1'rying Charges Extra Jee 
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"I'd like to think that when I pass ('(==================================::;-, 
over Jordan I'll start walking /Up the 
hill but before I've gone far I'll 
see' old Bill Hooley coming down. 
And Bill will say in that deep bass 
voice of his: 'Why, here's Bieling! 
Where've you been all this time? 
The old gang's been looking for you 
for years! Harry Macdonough and 
Sam Rous (S. H. Dudley) are right 
around the corner, and Walter Miller 
(for many years Edison's recording 
director) is with them. Walter wants 
wants us to do twenty rounds of 
'The Holy City' and a dozen of 'The 
Cornfield Medley.' So hurry up and 
let's get started! 

"And so, Jim," John summed up, 
"I'll tryout my voice and it'll be 
better than it ever was on earth. 
And the four of us old Hayden 
Quartet boys will get our heads .to
gether in front of that recordIng 
horn, and we'll sing and sing - sing 
a lot better than we ever did down 
here! To tell you the truth, I think 
that would be my idea of Heaven 
to have my voice back and go on 
singing, forever and ever!" 

John had tears in his eyes, and I 
felt them in my own as he drew 
that fanciful picture. "The Canary," 
as Billy Murray used to call him, 
because he never "blasted" when 
singing into a recording horn, was 
one of the most lovable of men. If 
John Bieling Day is held this Sep
tember, as I hope it will be, those of 
us who are left will try to have the 
good time that we know our beloved 
friend would wish for us, but we'll 
sadly deplore the loss of him in 
whose honor the event has been 
named. 

WE WILL BUY 
YOUR ENTIRE 

ANTIQUE STORE 
OR 

COMPLETE 
COLLECTIONS 
OF ANY KIND 

FOR SPOT CASH 

* 
MUSEUM STORES 

St. Augustine, Fla. 
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FAYDRIT·E PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 
FREDERIC C. FREEMANTEL 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

So many of the early recording 
artists are no longer with us that 
it's especially pleasant to write about 
one still alive, in excellent voice and 
carrying on his professional activi
ties with a vigor and enthusiasm 
that woruld be noteworthy in a man 
half his age. 

I haven't yet met Frederic C. Free
mantel, but I hope that he will be 
one of the welcome guests at the 
meeting of recording artists and 
record collectors to be held next 
September in the Garden City hotel 
on Long Island, New York. Even 
without the pleasure of personal ac
quaintance, it has been easy to de
duce from correspondence and print
ed matter that, as well as being a 
fine singer and teacher, Mr. Free
mantel is a remarkable man in other 
ways. He is also probably unique 
among Pioneer Recording Artists 
for being a member of a family list
ed in "Burke's Peerage" as among 
the British nobility. 

This distinguished tenor's family 
name actually is Freemantle and is 
pronounced "free-mantle," as it is 
spelled. The singer explains, how
ever, that during his entire profes
sional career he has spelled the 
name as Freemantel and pronounced 
it "freeman-TELL," because the lat
ter pronounciation "seems to lend it
self to a more professional accent." 

Frederick Charles Freemantel was 
born in England some 75 years ago. 
In 1881 he began his musical career 
as a choir boy in St. Bennett and All 
Saints Church, London. While still 
a child he sang at many of the Choir 
Festivals in Westminster Abbey and 

St. Paul's Cathedral, under the train
ing of Sir Joseph Barnby, and was 
one of the choristers especially chos
en to sing at the great Jubilee cele
brations held in St. Paul's for Queen 
Victoria. Later, he became interest
ed in band and orchestral music and 
learned to play the cOTnet, trumpet 
and other brass instruments. After 
his voice changed, he resumed his 
studies with a succession of EngliSh 
and continental teachers and, while 
in his early twenties, made a series 
of concert and oratorio appearances, 
from 1896 to 1900, in Canada and the 
United States. After engaging in 
special studies at Western Universi
ty in Pittsburgh, he was appointed 
director and conductor of the Uni
versity Glee Club, the Carnegie Glee 
Club and the Apollo Club. He also 
appeared as soloist with the Pitts
burgh Orchestra, conducted by Vic
tor Herbert. 

Soon afterward, Mr. FreemanteJ 
was appointed tenor soloist at the 
Madison Avenue Baptist church, 
New rork, ana served for five 
seasons as chorus master and assist
ant musical director of the Ocean 
Grove (N. J.) music festivals. Dur
ing the festivals he appeared fre
q;Jently as tenor soloist on the same 
platform with operatic notables, in
cluding Caruso, Sembrich, Schu
mann-.tIeink, Nordica, Edward J ohn
son and Herbert Witherspoon. He 
was the first tenor to essay a role 
in the Philadelphia Operatic Society, 
now the Philadelphia Opera Com
pany. He sang Rhadames in "Aida" 
and "Raoul" ill "The Huguenots" and 
had the leading part in an opera, 
"Hoshi San," written by John Luther 
Long, the librettiest of "lvIadam But
terfly," with music by the Russian 
composer, Wassilli Leps. 

The recording experience of Mr. 
Freemantel - or Dr. Freemantel, as 
he is more generally known - began 
in 1907 when he was engaged by 
Victor to make a series of discs. 
Despite his extensive operatic and 
oratoi'io experience, he was not much 
called UpO;J for that type of music, 
b<lt instead his recording work was 
largely composed of hymn singing. 
His photograph appeared in the Sep
tember, 1908, Victor catalog, with 
the following comment: 

"Dr. Freemantel is an educated 
and experienced musician, and has a 
voice of rich quality and great range. 
He is the tenor soloist of the Cathe
deral in Philadelphia and is assistant 
director of the musical festivals at 
Ocean Grove." 

All the Victor records then listed 
by Dr. Freemantel were single-faced. 
Three were 12-inch: 31691, "Ave 
Maria" (Franz Abt), sung in Latin; 
31629, an Easter hymn, "The Resur
rection" (Holden); and 31627, "Then 
You'll Remember Me," from Balfe's 
"Bohemian Girl." His lO-inch records 

consisted of 5068, "La donne e Mo
bile," from "Rigoletto," sung in Ita
lian; and the following hymns: 5104, 
"Jesus, Savior, Pilot Me" (Gould); 
5141, "My Mother's Prayer" (Weed
en); 5194, "Over the Line" (Phelps); 
5261, "Shall You? Shall I?" (Mc
Granahan); 5142, "Softly and Tend
erly" (Thompson), and 5341, "The 
Ninety and Nine" (Sankey.) 

After Victor introduced its double
faced records late in 1908, some of 
Dr. Freem.antel's earlier discs were 
reiss-ned in the double form, as were 
a few new numbers. Included in the 
double-faced list were: 16007, "My 
Jeslls, I Love Thee," coupled with 
"Jesus, I am Resting," by Harold 
Jarvis; 16009, "Lord, I'm Coming 
Home," with "One Sweetly Solemn 
Thought," by Frank C. Stanley; 
16532, "The Ninety and Nine," with 
"In the Sweet Bye and Bye," Hay
den Quartet; 16533, "My Mother's 
Prayer," with "Lead, Kindly Light," 
Trinity Choir; 16742, "Jesus, Saviour 
Pilot Me," with "Nearer, My God to 
Thee," Hayden Quartet; 16743, "Soft
ly and Tenderly," with "The Old
Time Religion," Hayden Quartet; and 
35048 (12-inch), "Then You'll Re
member Me," with ''I'll Sing Thee 
Songs of Araby,'" by Harry Mac
donough. 

The - first, and apparently only, 
two-minute Edison cylinder made by 
Dr. Freemantel was issued in Oc
tober, 1908, about the time Victor 
was including some of his Ilumbers 
in its first 160000 double-faced list. 
The Edison was No. 9962, "Ah! So 
Pure!" from "Martha", and was thus 
described: "A new singer in an old, 
old favorite. Mr. Freemantel has a 
sympathetic tenor of remarkable 
range, his tones in the upper register 
being especially pure and well SIlIS
taiJled. His interpretation of Flotow's 
classic is masterly, to say the least." 

When I asked Dr. Freemantel for 
some reminiscences of his recording 
experiences, he wrote: 

"I did, as you say, record for the 
old Ediso.n people' on those cylinders, 
but not too much. I objected to the 
speed with which they wanted us to 
sing the things. The Vi~tc:: ~olks 
were more reasonable. The Victor 
recording was done at that time in 
Camden, in one of the small cottag
es which then comprised the plant. 
And, believe me, it meant that you 
had to sing if you wanted your voice 
to record. It was nothing like these 
days of 'crooning.' . . . Really, I 
didn't know much in those days. At 
least it seems so today, b'ut, of 
course, we thought we knew it all. 
That seems to be a part of the 
'tenor get-up.' I know some young
sters today who think they are on 
top, but they will wake up some 
day." 

Dr, Freemantel says his only ap
pearance in opera in New York was 
in scenes from Meyerbeers's "Le 
Prophete." After several successful 
years as a singer and teacher in the 
East, he returned to London for 
study and research. Although his 
Victor list was not a long one. the 
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numbers he had recorded were so 
much of the "standard" type as to 
let him keep his rank for years 
among the favorite artists. But dur
ing his long stay abroad, defects ap
parentl~' developed in the matrices of 
his records, for they were re-made 
by Henry Burr and were reissued, at 
first r .. mder Burr's real name of Har
ry McClaskey and, a year or two 
later, with the more familiar Burr 
nom de disque. 

The Freemantel recordings give 
no. idea of the tenor's greatest musi
cal interest, the little known songs 
of Beethoven, cQncel'lling which he 
long ago established himself as 
probably the wQrld's foremost au
thority. He has given several reci
tals of BeethQven songs in New YQrk, 
and they have won 'praise frQm emi
nent critics. In recent years, Dr. 
Freemantel has been most active as 
a vocal teacher, both in person and 
b~' correspo.ndence. Many readers 
will recall seeing his advertisements 
in the New York Times and other 
publicatiQns. Within the past year 
or so he ha:s published a book, "High 
TQnes and How to Sing Them" and 
has kindly sent me an autographed 
copy. One of his latest achievements 
is a course on public speaking, il
lustrated by twelve 12-inch vinylite 
VictQr records. Concel'lling the new 
course and its accompanying records, 
the veteran tenor wrQte to me: 

"I have just had the most thrilling 
experience of my life. I have just 
cQmpleted recQrding twelve 12-inch 
recQrds fQr another CQurse of mine 
. . . and to my mind they are won
derful recQrds. If my voice, years 
ago, was half as good as it sounds 
on these recQrds today, I should have 
been Qne of those 'Red Seal' boys 
you speak Qf. When they are pres
sed I should like to. send you one or 
two, and then - yQU can compare 
with my Qld records . . . I'm mQre 
active than I've ever been in my 
life, and my voice is in supreme co.n
ditiQn ... The spirit of yQuth is re
flected in everything that I am dQ
ing, so. I can say from the bQttom 
Qf my heart, 'Thank GQd fQr Ameri
ca.' " 

As he had said he WQuld, Dr. 
Freemantel sent me two. Qf the 
recQrds to. be used in his public 
speaking CQurse. I can echo. his 
statements abQut the quality ami 
cQnditiQn Qf his vQice. It's unfair, 
Qf CQurse, to. CQmpare mQderJl, elec
trically-amplified recording with the 
"hQrn method" used mQre than 40 
years ago., but the vQice qualit~, Qf 
his latest discs is remarkably fine 
fQr a man more than 70, 9.nd SOUI!tiS 
much mQre rQu·nded and SQnorous 
than Qn his Qld recQrds. Frederick 
Freemantel still has a vQice and 
knQWS hQW to. use it. I have had 
rQQm to. tQuch Qnly UPQn the mQre 
outstanding features Qf this fine ar
tist's lQng career, but I'm sure all 
the readers Qf HOBBIES will jQin 
me in wishing him many mQre, at:
tive years Qf full achievement. I 
knQw that thQse who. plan to. take 
part in this year's observance Qf 
"JQhn Bieling Day" will be hoping 
to meet him at Garrlel1 ritv. 

RECORDS 

VOCAL COLLECTORS I Send us your 
want list. Hard-to-get desirable items 
individually offered at set prices. Write 
Record Collectors Service, Room 1108, 8 
,V. 10th St., New Yorl( 18, N. Y. n6698 

WANTED: 9V2" discs fQr Stella music 
box. Also cigarette plctures.-Montclair 
';allery, 716 Bloomfield Ave., l\Iontclnlr, 
N. J. auG22G 

HIGH SCHOOL teacher sells dupli
cates of rare collection. Special low 
prh::es.-E. Hirschmann, 100 Duncan 
Ave., Jel'sey City 6. N. J. au128711 

RARE OLD RECORDS: Vocal oper
atic, popular, Edlsons, jazz, for -sale 
reasonably priced. Send your want list. 
-Delano. 349 Lindenwolde, Ambler, Pa. 

s6885 

FOR SALE: Swiss music boxes, Regina 
dift<: type music boxes and extra rooord8 
for all sizes of Regina music boxes and 
many other old mechanical Items.-Lloyd 
G. Kelley, Broadway & Rt. 3, Hanover. 
Mass. P. O. Box 342. f1287R~ 

PHONOGRAPH Records bought. - E. 
Hin,chmann, 100 Duncan, Jersey City 6, 
New .Jerse~'. au1227G 

REGINA 20%" metal discs wanted.
George Francis Schait. D. C" 3 Spl'ing
field Ave .. Cranford. N. J. au3023 

REDUCED PRICE SALE- Recordings 
S9c.-Classical Record Shop. 825 Sevenlh 
j-\~~., New YOI'I, City. N. Y. je12·187 

WANTED 20%" and 27" Regina discs 
"\~rhen You and r 'Were Young. :"IIaggie". 
"Silvel' Th"eads Among the Gold". "The 
Band Played On." \Vhat litles have yon? 
·-HaI'l'Y Happel', Pleasant Pla.ins, :11. 

s3ti0·1 

MISCELLANEOUS 

LESSER MASTERS With Tone. Inex
pensive and tonally good hand-made fid
dles. Books on the violin invaluable fOT 

technique. general fiddle knowleilge ann 
connoisseurship. Antique musical Instru
ments. Lists free.-Houghton Mu~ic Co .. 
42 New Bridge 05'1., NeWcastie-on-Tynp. 
England. s124812 

2000 UNSORTED cylinder re('ords "nd 
Edison l1lachlne. .\ II from 01<1 estate: 
operatics. vocals. etc. Best of reI' ta:,0~ 
all. Cash 01' stamp collection.-.'ztcc 
Supply Co., Rock Island, III. '-;::;1l81 

OLD POPULAR MUSIC. I 
trade.-Dean Snydel·. 102 SQ. 
LQS Angeles 12, Calif. 

buy. stll, 
Main St .. 

~:l,,~2 

FOR SALE: Edison Diamond Disk 
phonograph In excellent -condilion and 
50 records, $25 express collect.-Rot>ert 
C. Moon. 812 \Vashinglon St.. Tallahas
see, FlorIda. s3223 

qOLLECTION OF 66 old and classical 
records. single-farced, to the highest bid
der. List on request. stamp please.-i\Irs. 
Eugene Loe, Beardstown, III. jly1l61 

BACK SHEET MUSIC to 1850. Bal
lads. rags. everything. List 10c.-Fol·e's. 
3151 High. Denver 5. Colo. my12%S 

AMERICAN COLLECTORS 
are invited to subscribe to 
The Record Collector 

:'Ifont_hly ~raJ.l:a;f,llle of the 
nol Canto Cluh. Eng)a.-nd. 

The only perioLiical l'nliTe)y dc\'oted to 111(' 
hohbS of collecting celehrlt.y \"oCll.l rccordln;.::" 
InterestIng Ilrticlcs. dlsC03T:lphlcs of famoll" 
:;ingers. worthwhilo c.lL'cu'>Sions. 

Snmplo 3{) conts. Subscription S3.00. 
J. DENNIS 

J. DENNIS, 1 Pine View Road, 

IPSWICH, Suffolk, England. 

10.,000 OPERATIC Records-For Sale, 
G & '1' HMV, Fonotipias, Victor, Colum
bia, et'c. Send want list to-John ::;icig
nano 2~ Columbia Ave., Nutley, N. J. 

, jly6005 

TH E LAST of the Cremonas. Booklet 
IIsling thirty viQlins and their makers. 
Postpaid $l.-lsador Berger, VIolin Con
noisseur, 165 E. Ohio., Chloeago, I~i24431 

FOR SALE: Regina Symphonium, 
Stella, Mira, Olympic discs - Harry 
Brody, 1972 72nd St., Brooluyn, N. Y. 

au68-14 

FOR SALE: Regina, disc type, music 
box and extra records. Cabinet and m.a
chine in perfect conditlon.-TQm Perrm, 
Augusta Herald, Aa·gusta, Ga. au3803 

PHONOGRAPH CYLINDERS bought 
fQr my personal collection. 5~0 dUIJlicates 
to exchange.-Benj. Franldm, Haynes
ville, Virginia. jly3012 

MUSIC BOX COMBS repaired by ex
pert. New teeth proberly installed and 
tuned. Cylinders entirely repinned.-A. 
Bornand 333 5th Ave., Pelham, N. Y. 

. jly3223 

MUSICI BOXES; SpeCializIng in the 
repair of musical boxes of all types in
cluding the repair of Singing bird piec
es, etc. Choice music bQxes for sale.
George A. Bidclen, Barrington. R. r. d6868 

SWISS MUSICAL Units $3.50. Musical 
album stands (plays \Veddlng Mal'ch). 
Music boxes.-Novelties of Distinction, 
131 ,V. 42nd, New York 18, N. Y. au3082 

FO R SA L E: 'Yeher sq. piano. carved 
legs. usable ·eQndition $150. crated -
:"IIal')' v\'. GI·eene. Clinton. \l'i8. 83·122 

WANTED - Melo<lian j\[usl·c Racl(, 
state width -A. A. Houston. 751 Grain 
Exchange, 'Minneapolis, :'IIinn. jly119 

A Famous Violin 
Ole Bull, the famed NQrwegian vi

Qlinist, Qwned Qne Qf the rare Stradi
varius viQlins. The violi.n, made in 
1687, was Qne Qf eight inlaid viQlins 
.!l.ade by the master, Stradival'lu". 

When Ole Bull came to. America 
Qn a CQncert tQur after the Civil War 
he brQught with rum the viQlin. 
During Qne entire winter he lived at 
Cambridge, Mass., a neighbQr Qf 
LQngfellQw's. At that time the PQet 
was writing "Tales Qf a Wayside 
Inn," and Ole Bull was included in 
the grQup as "the Musician." LQng
fellQw undoubtedly heard Mr, B'lIlI 
play many times as this reference in 
his famQus wQrk indicates: 
"The instl'ument on whi'ch he played 

Was in Cremona's workshop made 
By a great master of the past, 
Ere yet was lost the art divine. 
Fash ioned of maple and of pine 
That in Tyrollan's fOI'ests vast 
Has rocked and wl'estled in the blast, 
Exqu,isite was it in design, 
Perfect i,n each min'utest part, 
A mal'vel of the lutist's art: 
And in its 'hollow chamber, that, 
The makel' from whose hands it came 
Had written his unrivaled name: 
'Antonius Stradivarius.' J} 

FrQm Ole Bull's hands the viQlin 
passed to John Hart, a well knQwn 
LQndon cQlIectQr, then to. the cQlIec
tions of Charles PlQwden and C. Old
man. At the death Qf Mr. Oldman it 
was bequeathed to. the British Muse
um, but Ysaye, SaUl·et. Wilhelmj and 
Qther viQlinists urged that this beau
tiful instrument should be restQred 
to the musical wQrld. Not IQng after 
it;; withdrawal frQm the British M'l
sellm, Mr. KQchanski, attracted fJy 
its tQne and beauty, purchased it fQr 
his Qwn use. 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 
REINALD WERRENRATH 

My chest expanded a couple of 
inches when I read a letter in which 
Reinald Werrenrath, the distinguish
ed former baritone of the Metropoli
tan Opera, said that he is planning 
to attend the John Bieling Day party 
in the Garden City, Long Island, 
hotel on Friday, September 10th. Be
cause Mr. Werrenrath undoubtedly is 
one of the most outstanding singers 
who means to attend the first large
scale meeting of pioneer recording 
artists and their admirers, I think 
it will be well to insert this article 
in advance of the party. 

Reinald Werrenrath was born in 
Brooklyn on August 7, 1883. His 
father was George Werrenrath, a 
native of Copenhagen, Denmark, who 
was famous in Europe as a tenor. 

Collectors' and Music Lovers' PARADISE 

eFive decades of classtcnl vocals and Insll'u
meninL'). SpeclallzlnB' in G&T. ZOllophone. 
Fonottpin, Fnvorlte. etc .... also Inexpen
sive reissues and rerecordlngs. 

o Fme Jine of out-of-print singles ond albums 
ond pre-war pressings nt premium prices. 

e Full line of em'rent classical records and 
albums nt regular list prices, Including many 
hard-ta-find records. 

OAu t horlzed dealers RCA-Victor. Columhla, 
Decc.a, English Decca. Parlophone. London 
Records. CRS. Herrold. Cetrn. Vox, Muslcrnft. 
Aleo, Internntional, etc. 

Order your new classical releases and 
your rare collectors' items from n 
reliable store and mail order house. 

The RECORD HUNTER 
QUP 

(1194 Lexington Ave., near 81st Street, 

L~~~~N~.~Y~. ~~~r.J 

Exquisitely Inlnld rosewood music box. 36" ~ong. 

The 17~~" cy!lnder Is about 4" In dlnm. nnd pla.ys 
8 tunes. ZIt,10r attachment, lnrge double sprm:Js. 
plny~ half hour with cne winding. Benutlful tCone 
nnd :'rranBement of music. Write for program 
and pr.ce. QUC 

*0* 
A. BOm~AND 

333 Fifth Ave., Pelham 65, N.Y. 

He appeared in the principal opera 
houses of Scandinavia, Germany, 
Italy and England, before coming to 
the United States in 1875 to sing at 
Plymouth church, Brooklyn, where 
Henry Ward Beecher was pastor. 
Henry Camp, a well-known Ameri
can basso, was the church's choir
master. George Werrenrath obtained 
living quarters in Camp's home, and 
fell in love with the choirmaster's 
third oldest daughter, an accomplish
ed soprano. They were married, and 
became the parents of Reinald. 

The baritone attended public 
schools in Brooklyn, and was gradu
ated from Boys High School in 1901. 
In 1905 he was graduated from. New 
York University. The university 
gave him the degree of Doctor of 
Music in 1932 and in 1945 he received 
the alumni award for meritorius 
service. While at N. Y. U., Werren
rath was leader of the glee club for 
three years, before being succeeded 
by his former room-mate, Deems 
Taylor. He resumed leadership of 
the glee club in 1906 and 1907. The 
baritone had already been singing in 
Brooklyn churches and male qfUar
tets since 1899, and has a clipping 
from the Brooklyn Eagle of May 10, 
1899, terming him "a singer of great 
promise." He made his "big time" 
debut at the vVorcester, Mass., Festi
val of September, 1907, when he ap
peared in a Wagnerian program with 
Ernestine Schumann-Heink, George 
Hamlin, Emilio de Gogorza and other 
famous opera and concert stars. He 
was re-engaged for the season of 
1908 to create the title role in the 
American premiere of Sir Edward 
"Caractacus," and then filled en
gagements in New England and 
other Eastern States. In the spring 
of 1909 he was the soloist on tour 
with the Chicago Symphony, and in 
1915-16 he toured for three mo.nths 
with Geraldine Parrar. Mr. Werren
rath (or Dr. Werrenrath, as his de
gree entitles him to be called) made 
his debut at the Metropolitan as Sil
vio in "Pagliacci," with Caruso, 
Easton and Scotti on Pebruary 19, 
1919, and sang a total of six weeks 
during the followi.ng two seasons. 
Besides Silvio, his favorite role" 
were Valentine in "Faust," Amon
asro in "Aida" and Escamillo in 
"Carmen." 

Mr. Werrenrath has sung with 
every major symphony orchestra in 
the United States, has appeared 
many times at virtually every im
portant mQlsic festival, and has made 
more than 3,500 concert appearances 
-probably more than any other liv
ing American artist. He made a 
European tour in 1913, with Frank 
LaPorge as his accompanist, and al
so toured Europe in 1920, 1921, 1924 
and 1928. 

In more recent years, the bari
tone, who lives in New York City, 
has been kept extremely busy, teach-

REINALD WERRENRATH 

ing and conducting in four cities and 
traveling almost 900 miles a week. 
in addition to appearing in recitals. 
His main studio is at Carnegie Hall, 
but he teaches weekly at the Wash
ington, D. C., MfUsical institute, and 
the Conservatories in Albany and 
Troy, N. Y. He says that he has 
been a conductor about as long as 
he has been singing and is "very 
happy as director of the famoos 
Mendelssohn Club of Albany and the 
National Press Club Chorus of Wash
ington." 

Mr. Werrenrath made his first 
Edison records in 1903, when he was 
20, as the baritone of the Criterion 
Male Quartet. However, the first 
Criterion Quartet record wasn't is
sued by Edison until January, 1905. 
It was 8866, "Little Tommy Went a
Fishing." Members of the Criterion, 
besides Werrenrath, were Robert R. 
Rainey, first tenor; William A Wash
burn, second tenor; and W al tel' A. 
Downie, basso. As time went on, the 
quartet's personnel changed complete
ly. During its best-known period it 
was composed of John Young, Hor
atio Rench, George W. Reardon and 
Donald Chalmers. John Young, who 
is also coming to the Garden City 
party, told me some years ago that 
the then existing Criterion Quartet 
was descended from the one fo,mded 
by "the famous baritone, Mr. Rein
aId Werrenrath." Besides making a 
few Edison records, the early Criter
ion also did some singing for Zon-o
phone and Columbia. Dr. Werren
rath recalls, too, that he made Zonos 
with another male quartet, of which 
Geoffrey O'Hara, the song writer, 
was second tenor. 

In August, 1907, Edison issued the 
first solo record by Werrenrath. It 
was 9604, "My Dear," a sentimental 
song with words by Dave Reed, Jr., 
and music by the leading ballad 
writer of the period, Ernest R. Ball. 
Said the catalog: "Mr. Werrenrath 
makes his firsl appearance as one of 
our soloists in this song, and it is 
safe to prophesy that he will soon 
become a prime favorite. He starts 
off well with his first· song, for 'My 
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Dear' will be as popular as its com
posers' great success, 'Love Me and 
the' World is Mine.' . . . The melody 
is very tuneful, and Mr. Wel'l'en
rath's sympathetic, full barito,ne 
voice is admirably suited to the 
charming sentiments of the words." 

The young singer recorded for 
Edison for two or three years and 
made some four-minute Amberol 
records, later incorporated into the 
unbreakable Blue Amberol series. 
He also sang baritone occasionally in 
the Knickerbocker Quartet, whose 
personnel varied .according to what
ever singers were available when a 
quartet record was scheduled. For 
instance, "The Old Oaken Bucket" 
was by Young, Werrenrath, Harvey 
Hindermeyer and William F. Hooley. 
Hooley is dead, but the other mem
bers of this group are all expected 
to be on hand for John Bieling Day. 

But it was with Victor that Wer
renrath was longest and most in
timately associated. He says that, 
after the Worcester Festival, deGo
gorza arranged for him to have a 
Victor audition, which resulted in his 
singing for the company from 1908 
to 1929. His first Victor solo was 
listed in the supplement for July, 
1909, and was No. 31738, a twelve
inch, single-faced record of "Danny 
Deever," a number with which he 
has been identified since almost the 
beginning of his career. The catalog 
editor, Sam Rous, wrote: 'It is with 
pleasure that the Victor announces 
an arrangement which enables it to 
present records by this well-known 
baritone. Mr. Werrenrath has chosen 
for his first number Damrosch's well
known setting of the famous Barrack 
Room Ballad of Kipling's, which he 
delivers in a highly dram.atic way; 
giving one of the most graphic and 
realistic renditions which has ever 
been heard on the concert stage." 

The baritone's long and prosper
ous association with Victor was now 
well under way. He soon became an 
exclusive Victor artist. But here is 
something he wrote me which I 
hadn't suspected and which will 
come as a surprise to practically all 
record collectors, especially those 
who cherish Hayden Quartet discs: 
"The name of Johnny Bieling evokes 
some of my best and oldest memories. 
You may not know that in my ear
liest days with the Victor Company, 
Sam Rous, the baritone of the Havden 
Quartet, was made editor of' the 
catalog. Finding his new job was a 
busy one, I was made the 'baritone, 
with Johnny, Jack Macdonald (Har
ry Macdonough) and Bill Hooley, and 
sang with them for several years. 
This makes me the sole survivor, as 
Sam is go,ne." The Victor company 
never announced to the public that 
the quartet personnel had been 
changed, and the picture in the cata
log always showed "DrJdley" as the 
Hayden baritone. However, several 
records, such as "Dear Delightful 
Women," "The Orange and Black" 
and "Old Nassau," were issued as 
by W errenrath and the Hayden 
Quartet, and I have a few records, 
listed only as being by the quartet, 

in which Werrenrath takes the lead. 
But I had always assumed that, 
through some slip-up, he wasn't 
given label credit, and hadn't sup
posed that he was actually the Hay
den's baritone for several years. 
This information comes as a real 
collector's item! In those early days, 
Werrenrath was also the duet part
ner of that excellent tenor, the late 
Reed Miller. 

Singing with the Hayden was only 
a small part of the concerted work 
Mr. Werrenrath did for Victor. For 
15 years he was the baritone of the 
Victor Light Opera and Opera Com
panies (or the "Uproar Com.panies," 
as Olive Kline, another member, 
jokingly refers to them.) He was al
so the barito,ne of the Orpheus Quar
tet, whose other members were Lam
bert Murphy, Macdonough and 
Hooley. He sang in the Trinity 
Choir and in the Lyric Quartet (Mac
donough, Werrenrath, Kline and El
sie Baker.) And he is the only artist 
who started on the lowest-priced 
Black Label records, and worked his 
way up through the single-faced 
Purple and double-faced Blue Labels 
to the dignity of being a Red Seal 
star. It's worthy of mention, too, 
that for a good many years a Wer
renrath record was the last to ap
peal' in the Victor's alphabetical 
catalog. This was a German version 
of a Hugo Wolf song, "Zur Ruh', 
Zuh Ruh'," whose title was trans
lated as "To Rest." 

The baritone's first BllUe Label 
record was issued in August, 1915. 
It was sung in Italian and, like many 
of Werrenrath's records of that per
iod, was intended especially for edu
cational use in public schools. Previ
ously, however, he had appeared on 
a Red Seal record-a version of the 
Rigoletto Quartet, issued in Novem
ber, 1914. The other artists were 
Lucrezia Bori, soprano; Josephine 
Jacoby, mezzo-soprano, and John 
McCormack, tenor. Incidentally, Mr. 
Werrenrath says he was told that, 
among the higer-priced records, his 
sold second only to McCormack's. 

For four years Mr. Werrenrath's 
records appeared in the Blue Label 
series, althoogh he occasionally 
made a Black Label offering under 
the nom de di.9rIUe of Edward Hamil
ton. Then in December, 1919, he be
came one of the glamorous Red Seal 
galaxy, when his single-faced record 
of "Molly," an Irish love song by 
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IRce 
• Unique vocal and dramatic historical 

recordings . • , 

e Exclusive first editions and re-re
cordings. 

Founded 1932. 

International Record Collectors' Club 
318 Reservoir Ave., Bridgeport 6, Conn. 

aUi> 

MISCELLANEOUS 

LESSER MASTERS With Tone. Inex
pensive and tonally good hand-made !Id
dies. Bool<s on the vlolln Invaluable for 
l~chnillue. general fiddle knowleclg-e and 
connoisseurship. Antique mu~lcal Instru
ments. Lists free.-Houghton Music Co., 
12 New Urldgll ";'·t .. NeW'castle-on-Tyne. 
~~and. ~mu 

SWISS MUSiC BOX, exquisitely inlaid 
rosewood case, 31" long on matching 
table; 6 cylinders, 8 sele'Ctions on each. 
Completely reconditioned; ·beautiful tone. 
-A. Bornand, 333 5th Ave., Pelham. 
N. Y. au1012 

OLD POPULAR MUSiC. I buy, s~ll. 
trade.-Dean Snyder. 102 So. Main St., 
Los Angeles 12, Calif. s3~32 

FOR SALE: Edison Diamond Disk 
phonograph in excellent 'Condition and 
50 records, $25 express collect.-Robert 
C. Moon, 812 'Washington St., Tallahas
see. Florida. s3223 

HAVE YOUR OLD violin appraised 
for insurance or closing an estate. You 
may own a masterpie'Ce. Fee $5.-Ber
ger, Violin Connoisseur, 58 S. W. 27th 
St.. Coral Gables, Florida. jly120041 

BACK SHEET MUSIC to 1850. Bal
lads, rags, everything. List 10c.-Fore's, 
3151 High. Denver 5. Colo. my12098 

MELODEONS-Reed Organs. Bought. 
sold, repaired. - C-Sharp Hobby Shop. 
415 S. Dla.mond Ave., Grand Rapids 6, 
Mich. my12219 

SMALL SWISS Music Box (new) with 
15 diS'Cs $30. Additional tunes, 60c each. 
Regina tune discs, 15¥.!", 20%," 27"; Mira 
18W'. Criterion 20W'. Piano rolls. 65 
note (1891 to 1906), also 88 note and 
Welte-Mignon. Wanted any la.teral cut 
recordings of "Silent Night". also Mira 
18¥.!" discs.Will exchange No.1 lists of 
Regina, 15¥.!" tune discs for other origi
nal lists, any make, any size.-Insley C. 
Looker, South Maple Ave., Basking 
Ridge, N. J. s3525 

TKE LAST of the Cremonas. Booklet 
listing -thirty violins and their makers. 
Postpaid Sl.-Isador Berger. Violin Con
noisseur. 165 E. Ohio. Chtcago, Ill. 

d124431 
---_._- --- -------" 

FOR SALE: Regina Symphonium. 
Stella. Mira, Olympic discs - Harry 
Brody. 1972 72nd St.. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Au6RH 

FOR SALE: Regina. disc type, music 
box and extra records. Cabinet and ma
chine in perfect condition.-Tom Perrin. 
AUl'!'usta Herald. Augusta. Ga. au3803 

FOR SALE: Knabe-Gayle 'Piano, over 
hundred years old; solid rosewood case. 
Make me offer.-Ms. \V. F. A. Rash. 
>Statesville. N. C .. Rt. 7. Box 480. aul0n 

MUSIC BOX COMBS repaired by ex
pert. New teeth proberly Installed and 
tuned. Cylinders entirely replnned.-A. 
Bornand. 333 5th Ave., Pelham. N. Y. 

03223 
MUSIC, BOXES; Specializing in the 

repair of musical boxes of all types in
cluding the repah' of singing bird piec
es. etc. Choice musi'C boxes for sale.
George A. Bidden. Barrington. R. 1. d6868 

SWISS MUSICAL Units $3.50. Musical 
album stands (plays Wedding Mareh). 
Music ·boxes.-Novelties .of Distinction, 
131 W. ~2nd. New York 18. N. Y. au3082 

FOR SALE: Weber sq .. piano, carved 
legs, usable -condition $150. crated -
Mary W. Greene, Clinton, ,"Vis. s3422 

ROSEWOOD >S'quare Piono, Vose. ex
cellent tone: Also Esty organ; both in 
perfect -condi tion. Make offer. - D. 
Phillips, 158 East Ave., Nonvalk, Conn. 

au1571 

F.or Sale-IO eleetric coin-operated 
piano orchestras and Virtuosos. Also 
1,500 new Edison disc records at 10c 
each in quantities. Would like to buy 
extra music rolls for the above pi
anos and music boxes. - Lewis J. 
Kerstein, 32 South St., Freehold, 
New Jersey. 03048 
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An old toadstone ring. 
in 1569, says-"There is to be found 
in the heads of old and great toads a 
stone they call borax or stelon;" and 
he adds-"They, being used as ring's, 
give forewarning against venom." 
Their composition is not actually 
known; by some they are thought to 
be a stone--by others, a shell; but of 
whatever they may be formed, there 
is to be seen in them, as may be 
noticed in the engraving, a figure re
sembling that of a toad, but whether 
produced accidentally or by artificial 
means is not known, though, accord
ing to Albertus Mag'nus, the stone al
ways bore the figure on its surface, at 
the time it was taken out of the toad's 
head. Lupton, in his "1000 Notable 

Old Go I d and 
P. O. Box 142 
R. E. JELLISON, Prop. 

Things," says-"A toadstone, called' 
crepaudina, touching any part en
venomed, hurt, 01' stung with rat, 
spider, wasp, or any other venonom
ous beast, ceases the pain. or swelling 
thereof." The well known lines in 
Shakespeare are doubtless in allusion 
to the virtue which Lupton says it 
possesses:-
"Sweet are the uses of adversity; 
'Vblch like a. hU1.I1, ugly and venemous. 
'Year'> yet", precious Jewel In his head," 

Ben Jonson also in the Fox, has,-
"Were you enamoured on his copper rings. 
His sa.-ICron Jowel, with the loadstone in"?" 

and Lyly, in his Euphues-
"The toule toael hath a.- (nire stone 10 his head," 

The ring' pictured here is a work 
of the 15th century, and is considered 
to be a very perfect specimen.-From 
an Old Book of Wonde?'s 

-0-

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Bc per word; three mo.nths for the price 

of 2; twelve months for the price of 8. 
(Except for change In address, no 

.changes permitted on the low three and 
twelve months rate.) 

Silver Shoppe 
HAZARDVILLE, CONNECTICUT 

Established 15 'lIea?'s 
~IAIL 'l'0 BE HANDLED AT THIS ADDRESS WHILE IN NEW ENGLAND. 

ANTIQUE JEWELRY 
1. Pair of challl mesh hrncelet-s. henvy gold 

filled. 5/16" wide. Sllde hns 3 halved 
Dearls In c~nter of henvy. ornate bncking. 
Each has R 6-strand tasseL _____________ S36.00 

2. Beautiful chnln mesh brncelet. 14-K soHd 
g"ltl. %" wiele. Chased 'small slide and 
end of black ennm~l. Very dainty. Minor 
repair of chain mesh near the 511de ____ 36.00 

3. Old rough cut garnet beads. 16". 18" and 26" long. Each __________________________ 10.00 
4. Smnll. round. genuine. graduated coral 

t-eads. 18" long. True coral COJOL_______ 9.00 
5. Coral pIn. 14-K solld gold backing: carved 

flowers, leaves. fruit and baby's head. 
True cornl shade _________________________ 10.00. 

6. ~~!\~n~~~~p~~~tt~~e o~ :O~c!f:in';'~O~~nrl\r!!i 
over silver frame. l%:xl" ________________ 10.00 

7. Attr::lctlve lO-K sol1d gold crescent ph1. 
1 1'2" long. 6 Pearls and 6 blue sapphires 
set alternately across face of crescenL ___ 12.00 

8. Unusunl lopaz bar pin, 2~'4" long. Topaz 
In center Is ~~" Icmg with para lIed tacets. 
Brown ag[1t.o on each end ot topnz Joined 
by a bnnd of 10-K solid gold ____________ 12.00 

9. Lady's star sapphire ring, 14-K solid 
I;oid Tiffany 6 pronG"ed mowltlng. Star 
sapphire is OV9.1 to round In shape and Is 
sUgh.tly better than ~4." In diameter. 
Color of stone Is between llght pink: and 
orchid and stal' Is well centraUzed _______ 48.00 

10. Marquis type rose diamond, 14-K cluster 

t~~~ln~b"cl~;[~::. ~~ze ~~ __ ~~~ __ ~~~~_~~~~ 36.00 
11. Oval shaped, 10-K solid gold rose dia

mond clust,er ring. Large rose diamond. 
306" dlam. In center Sl.ll'l·ounded by 12 smnll rose diamonds ______________________ 36.00 

12. Exquisite handpalnted picture of Ruth on 
porcelain. 14-K solld gold rope effect 
mount1ng, 118xl%:". A buy nL ___________ 25.00 

STERLING AND COIN SiLVER 
1. Attractive cut glass Inkwell. Chased ster

ling silver round hinged top. Glass is 
2%" square. Perfect condltlon __________ 10.00 

2. Late sterling sHver Cigarette box, 4 1,4" 
long x 3 ~4" wLde. Wood lining and h!nged top ______________________________ 12.00 

3. HeaV)'weigbt grape shears, sterllng silver 
entirely, chr.sed handle, 6" 10n8' __________ 12.00 

4. Late heawelght candy dish In sterling 
sHver, leaf sbaped with 9 large scallops 
around dish. Can be used AS large ash nay. 6~4X4" ______________________________ 9.00 

5. Pie knives, New Southern rose pattern 
by Manchester. ornate ilornl sterling han-
dles, chrome over steel flat blades. Each 4.25 

6. Tea caddy SpOODS, nil Old. unusual and at
tractive, her..vywelght st.erlLng silver. Each 6.00 

7. St~rllng "liver t.himbles, sIze 7. Each_____ .60 
8. Stel'llng sliver pIerced, late salL spoons. Each _____________________________________ .90 

9. 4 P~cce ten set: teapot, coffee pot., sugar 
and creamer, late, plAin, perfect condi
tion, stiver plate on copper, no InItials. 
Wlll put In matching tray. plain. 24x12" 
(nIck on edlle of tray). All for ________ 36.00 

AU or the following nrc 01<1 sl-erlinK 
slIver flat.ware patterns, reconditioned 

and have no InHials. 
10. POINTED ANTIQUE pattern by Reed and 

Barton. 12 teaspoons. en. $2: 12 demi-tasse spoons, en. _ .. ______________________ 1.80 
11. IRIS pattern by Durgin. 6 Ice cream 

spoons with Tines. en.____________________ 2.00 
12. REPOUSSE pattern by Kirk. large steak 

set. knife and fork. pr. __________________ 0.00 
13. ROSE pattern by Stleff. 6 salad forks. ea. 

$3.95: 1 teaspoon _______________ . __ .__ 2 no 
14. VIRGINIA CARVEL b.v Tn"""': 3 de~sert 

spoons. ea. $3: 1 pickle forL ___________ 3.00 
15. LADY CONSTANCE by T .... w'· . '''"",;",' ''\ 

knives. ea. $3: 4 luncheon forks. ea. $3: 
4 dessert spoons. en. S:1' 8 tr ... e"n,:,"~ ,. 
$1.50: 1 511"Rr shell. S3: 1 butt"r knlf~ 
S3: 1 butter spreader ____________________ 2.50 

16. PRISCILLA ALDEN by Wn,lson. large 
pierced tomB to server _ _ _ _ __ _ __ . _ _ r- 1''1 

17. ORLEANS pattern rv WO·!I: .... n ..... :1 .. • -- .. ".~ 3.9'1 
18. WASHINGTON pattern by R. Wallace 

Rnd Son. 6 butter sprea1ers. ea.________ 3.00 
19. PURITAN pattern by Wallace. 1 lu~ct>-el'ln fork ______________ . ______________ .. . 3.00 
20. VIOLET paLwrn by \VallRce: !"'IIIHH sh~1I 

$3: 2 dessert spoons. en. $3: 6 ten-spoons, ea. _____________________________ 2.00 
21. LOUIS XV by Whltln~ Division of Gor

ham: 1 butter knife $3.50: I fish fork 
SJ.50: 1 old style pie server, 9" lon~______ 9.00 

22. LILY OF THE VALLEY bv Whiting. 
1 teaspoon _______________________________ 2.00 

23. BERRY patt. bv Whiting. 4 teaspoons. ea. 2.00 
24. BUTTERCUP pattern by Gorhnm: 1 din

ner knIfe $3.95: I dinner fork $3.95: 1 
table serving spoon 84.50: 2 dessert spoons 
S3: 1 cream soup $3.50: 2 teaspoons. ea. 1.80 

25. IMPERIAL CHRYSANTHEMUM by Gor
ham: I} heavyweight dessert spoons $3.50: 
2 tesspoons, ea. S2: 1 Jam or ~mnll berry servE'l' __________________ ______ ____ _______ 8.00 

26. PLYMOUTH Plitt-ern by G'lr"~:n: 1 crenm 
ladle ~3.95: 6 but.ter sprenders. en.. ______ 3.00 

27. VERSAILLE pattern by Gorham. 1 lunch-eon fork _________________________________ 3.95 

28. FAIRFAX pattern by Gorham: 1 spread 
tine serving fork. 6" lon~ $5: 6 tea knives. 
ee. S3: 1 sugar shell $3: 12 salad forks. 
Old Eng-Ush "L" engraved. ea. $3; 1 large 
cold meat fork. 9" 10ng__________________ 9.00 

29. VIRGINIANA by Gorham: 7 luncheon 
forks. ea. $3.95: 1 small 3 tined fork. 6" long __________________________________ 5.00 

30. OLD COLONIAL by Towle: 8 lunchf"on 
forks. PR. $3.95: 4 dinner knives. ca. 83.95: 
1 cream soup spoon 84.50: 2 teaspoons. ea. 2.00 
Many other odd pieces In sterling sliver old 
pntterns. \Vrlte your wants. Sterling sliver 
souvenir spoons in teaspoon. Five o'clock 
teaspoon Rnd deml-tnsse size. each S1.50. 

1\1 Y G U A RAN TEE 
1. Add 20% Federnl Excise Tax to price unless 
dealer. 2. Please send check 01' M. O. with Grdet'. 
3. All Items sent Insured. No C. O. D. Please add 
st.A.mps and Insurnnce charges. 4. Immediate refund 
on prompt return of any Item not to your approval. 

auc 

SILVER 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 35) 

cause it had been founded by the in
dependent Quakers it had a charac
ter of its own, and copied old world 
ideas less than any other early large 
city. 

I t was the Philadelphia of Benja
min Franklin, when it was the capi
tol, of Robert Morris, of Aaron Burr, 
and often visited by Lafayette. 

To serve tea was as fashionable as 
to give cocktails to one's friends to
day. 

Helen S. Foote, assistant curator 
of decorative arts of The Cleveland 
Museum of Art, Cleveland authority 
on silver, says that the teapot w()IU'[d 
be known anywhere as a piece of 
Philadelphia silver by the little 
pierced gallery railing which goes 
around the top of the pot. Early 
American silver of no other locality 
has this feature. 

According to tradition, when Dr. 
Edwards was an old widower, he lived 
with a family named Robertson who 
had come to Philadelphia from Scot
land, had been naturalized and was 
connected with the U. S. Mint. At 
Dr. Edward's death he bequeathed hls 
teapot to the Robertson family. It 
was from a direct descendent that 
The Cleveland Museum purchased it. 

You can see it in the Museum, (any 
day but Mondays) in the northeast 
alcove of Gallery I, where are C)'U·an
tities of fine silver pieces of the Mu
seum's collections. 

--0--

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 33) 

Rida Johnson Young and Victor Her
bert, came out. And he remained one 
of the most popular Red Seal singers 
during the remainder of his record
ing career. Several otlier singers, in
cluding Kline, Baker, Murphy and 
Lucy Isabelle Marsh, also appeared 
on Red Seal records as well as on 
Black and Blue labels, but became 
Red Seal artists only after the Blue 
Label had been discontinued. Wer
renrath was the only one to work 
his way ·up in the manner of an Al
ger hero while all types of labels 
were still in use. 

With all his achievements, Reinald 
Werrenrath is a modest man. He 
humorously says that he has "the 
typical old gaffer'S love of remin
iscing," and adds that he "certainly 
got all the breaks, and was more or 
less a pet of Cal Childs," who was 
for many years the head of Victor's 
Red Seal recording activities. His 
career has been one of the most in
teresting and outstanding of any 
American singer of hls time, and I'm 
earnestly hoping that nothing occurs 
at the last minute to deprive me -
and many of his other admirers -
of the pleasure of having him with 
us at Garden City. 

-- Calling All Collectors -
Get ready for the big event of the year: 

The CHICAGO ANTIQUES 
EXPOSITION & HOBBY FAIR 

- STEVENS HOTEL-
October 8-13, inclusive 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
SYLVESTER LOUIS OSSMAN, "THE BANJO KING" I 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

When the biography of Eugene 
Carl Rose appeared, I remarked 
that, in the early days of the phono
graph, instrumentalists as a rule 
didn't arolise the same personal feel
ing as makers of vocal records. For 
every disc or cylinder buyer who 
concerned himself with the identity 
of a flute virtuoso, a trombone play
er or a xylophonist, there probably 
were a hundred who thought of their 
favorite comedians and ballad singers 
as treasured friends. That, I think, 
was largely true because the human 
voice is a so much more intimate 
thing than any musical instrument 
can be, no matter how well it is played. 
Not only that, but vocal records ordi
narily came out better on the old-time 
machines than the instrumentals. 

But Sylvestor Louis Ossman, Sr., 
was an exception to this rule. And 
here I'm pausing long enough to 
imagine the bewilderment the aver
age collector of old records will feel 
when he sees Mr. Ossman's name 
printed as I have given it at the 
head of this article. Throughout his 
career the "Banjo King" called him
self by the shortened form of Vess 
L. Ossman, and probably few of his 
admirers have suspected that wasn't 
the name he was christened with. 

Name changes aside, however, for 
more than half a generation, begin
ning in the 1890's, the banjo was not 
only the most popular recording in
strument, but Yess Ossman was the 
best selling maker of instrumental 
records and one of the top' recording 
performers of his time.' He was so 
popular and such an accomplished 
artist, in fact, that if I were now 
compiling a list of the "Supreme 
Fifteen" pioneer record maker,;, such 
as I published in HOBBIES a few 
years ago, I'd probably drop one of 
the names I included then and in
clude Ossman. When the banjo was 
mentioned during Vess's heyday, the 
average record buyer thought, as a 
matter of course, of the brilliant 
player who was known to his fellow 
artists by the expressive nickname 
of "Plunks." A good many years 
later, after he provided the accom
paniment to Arthur Collin's record 
of "When Uncle Joe Plays a Rag On 
His Old Banjo," he was also some
times referred to as "Uncle Vess." 
But "Plunks" was his more popular 
nickname and one of his early Vic
tor records, No. 1664, which I'd very 
much like to find, was called "Old 
'Plunks' New Coon Song Medley." 

• ~~~~~TT.~." •• T •• T.~~ 
~ RARE OLD VIOLIN ~ 

~ G ius e p piG asp are, 1517, : 
~ Good Condition. $8,000. : 
~ Owner R. C. ADAMS ~ 

f Rosharon, Texas ~ 
~ .......................................................................................................... ~~ 

It wasn't that Mr. Ossman lacked 
competition. I'm not certain that he 
was the first musician to make banjo 
records for commercial use. While 
the old Columbia company still had 
its headquarters in Washington, D. 
C., it issued a cylinder record cata
log for 1896, in which 15 Vess Oss
man records were listed with the 
comment: "Mr. Ossman is withoot 
doubt one of the finest banjoists in 
the world. His records are wonder
fully loud. They all have the t.rue , 
banjo tone." But at the same tIme 
Columbia was also making banjo 
duets by two well known Washington 
players, Cullen and Collins. And I 
have seen a seven-inch Berliner disc, 
dated October 18, 1896, on which one 
Steph Clement gives a banjo rendi
tion of "Mittoam Gallop." After 
1900, too, a young fellow named Fr~d 
Van Epps (that was the way hIS 
name appears to have been spelled 
at first, but it was soon. shortened to 
Van Eps) pushed himself forward as 
one of the leading banjoists and 
record makers. A'lso in the running 
was Ruby Brooks, who made Edison 
cylinders until his death in 1906. 

And the English phonograph com
panies of the early 1900's likewise 
had a banjoist whom they some
times termed the world's greatest. 
He was OIly Oakley, whose record
ing career lasted longer than either 
Ossman's or Van Eps's, and who may 
still be alive and making an occa
sional record. Other well-known 
English banjo players were Joe Mor
ley, Charlie Rogers, Alfred Cammay
er, Emile Grimshaw, John Pidoux 
and Burt Earle. Except among "hill
billy" players, the banjo has been 
almost obsolete in the United States 
in recent years, but it's good to note 
that thanks to Harry Reser's Apollo 
reco~d of "Banjo Boogie," and Art 
Mooney's versio.n of "I'm Looking 
Over a Four-Leaf Clover," it's now 
making a comeback. From 35 to 50 
years ago, it was certainly the most 
popular instrument, aside from the 
piano, in both the United States and 
England. 

In view of his formerly great pop
ularity, which has made him a prom
inent figure in phonograph folk lore, 
it's surprising how long it took me 
to learn the important facts of Vess 
Ossman's life story. Not until I re
cently entered into correspondence 
with his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Vess 
L. Ossman, Jr., of St. Louis, and his 
da.ughter, Mrs. Annadele Mulligan, 
of San Pedro, California, was I able 
to obtain such vital statistics as the 
date of the "Banjo King's" birth and 
death. Both Mrs. Helen Ossman and 
Mrs. Mulligan have been most kind 
about helping me to write a more 
comprehensive sketch of Mr. Ossman 
than would otherwise have been pos-

sible, and I deeply appreciate their 
aid. 

Until a few weeks ago, the nearest 
I had come to a biographical sketch 
of the "Banjo King" appeared in the 
Columbia Record, the Columbia Com
pany's "house organ," for June, 1904. 
It was accompanied by a photograph, 
and read: . 

"'We present, herewith, a picture 
of Mr. Vess L. Ossman, whose banjo 
records have won fame for him 
wherever the graphophone is used. 
He is no doubt, one of the finest, 
fastest and most accurate piayers the 
world has ever known. With him 
banjo playing is an art, and no one, 
whose knowledge of banjo music is 
co.nfined to hearing some ,unskilled 
amateur's tum-tumming, has any 
conception of the amount and quality 
of music - real music - which Mr. 
Ossman prOduces on his' favorite in
strument. 

"A London critic, himself a banjo
ist o.nce said to Mr. Ossman that 
when he heard him playing he felt 
inclined to go home and burn his 
banjo. Mr. Ossman promptly replied, 
'When I hear a better player than 
myself I work all the harder.' No 
doubt hard work and infinite pa
tience form the basis of the masterly 
skill acquired by Mr. Ossman, and 
which has secured for him the dis
tinction of being called /Upon to. en
tertain President Roosevelt, King 
Edward VII, President Henry of 
Battenburg, Senator Chauncy M. 
Depew the Duchess of Lanchester, 
and ~any other prominent people. 
No collection of graphophone records 
is complete without one or m?re of 
Mr. Ossman's wo.nderful banJO re
cords. They are so clean, so full of 
harmony, and so far superior to ~e 
average player's work, thatlreanng 
one inspires a desire for more of 
them." 

A highly complimentary statement 
-but it says nothing abo~t Mr. Oss
man's birth date, birthplace, or na
tionality-information which, after a 
great deal of investigation, I am now 
able to give. First, I shall quote 
from the letter written to me by his 
daughter, Mrs. Mulligan: 

"Dear Mr. Walsh: I shall be happy 
to give you what little information 
I can regarding my father, but as I 
was his youngest daughter and he 
died when I was fifteen, there is 
very little I remember. However, he 
was born on August 21, 1868, in 
Hudson, New York, son of Frederick 
and Anna Ossman. My mother was 
born in Hyde Park, New York, on 
March 8, 1871. Her maiden name 
was Eunice Smith." The letter then 
gives some information .concerning 
Mr. Ossman's musical associates, 
which I shall refer to later. Mrs. 
Ossman died in San Pedro about 19 
years ago . 

Mrs, Mulligan's letter may be 
supplemented by these notes from 
Mrs. Vess Ossman, jlllllior: 

"Mr. Ossman has been dead for 
25 years . . . He died December 8, 
1923 and is buried in Valhalla ceme
tery; St. Louis, Mo . ... He collapsed 
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while playing an extra show for 
charity at a theatre in Minneapolis, 
Minn., and died one week later. 

"I know from my husband, Vess, 
Jr., that Mr. Ossman played two 
command performances for the King 
of England in 1903 or 1904 . . . He 
started playing banjo at the age of 
twelve. Why he took up the banjo 
I do not know, but a sister also 
played. She died at the age of six
teen. His father owned a bakery, 
raised a large family, and was of 
German extraction. 

"The children of Mr. Ossman were 
Vess, Jr., Raymond and Annadele, 
and three who died in infancy. 
Grandchildren: Vess III, Felicity 
Carol and Helen Frances, children of 
Vess, Jr.; Eunice, Raymond, Jr., 
Nadine and Ethel, children of Ray
mond; and Glorian, rimothy and 
Rosemary, children of AnnadeJe. 
Raymond has three grandchiWren." 

Mrs. Ossman adds: "We nave sev
eral of Mr. Ossman's records, and I 
have tried many times to find more 
for my children, without success." 
She assures me that she would be 
very grateful if readers of HOB
BIES, who have duplicate Vess Oss
man records, or others by him that 
they can spare, would send them to 
her, to be included with the family 
collection. Her address is: 

Mrs. Helen Ossman, 5365 St. Louis 
Avenue, St. Louis 20, Missouri. 

Next month I shall begin tracing 
the Banjo King's career in detail. 

(To be continued.) 

MISCELLANEOUS 

LESSER MASTERS With Tone. Inex
pensive and tonally good hand-made fid
dle". Books on the vlolln Invaluable for 
technlQ.ue, general fiddle knowledge and 
connoi8seur8hlp. AntlQ.ue musical Instru
ments. Llstll free.-Houghton MU81c Co., 
42 New Bridge 6't., Ne~astle-on-Tyne. 
England. 8124812 

l1Y2 INCH DISCS for Criterion music 
box. Also classical rolls for Duo-Art 
player piano. State price.-L. A. Rear, 
1103 Monterey Road. South Pasadena. 
Calif. s1281 

OLD POPULAR MUSIC, I buy, stH, 
trade.-Dean Snyder. 102 So. Main St., 
Los Angeles 12. Calif. 88832 

FOR SALE: Edison Diamond Disk 
phonograph in excellent condition and 
50 records, $25 express collect.-Robert 
C. Moon, 812 Washington St., Tallahas
see. Florida. 83223 
-HAVE YOUR OLD violin appraised 
tor insurance or closing an estate You 
may own a masterpie·ce. Fee $5 . ...:...Ber
gel', Violin Connoisseur, 58 S. W. 27th 
St.. Coral Gables, Florida. jly120041 

BACK SHEET MUSIC to 1850. Bal
lads. rags, everything. List 10c.-Fore's. 
3151 High, Denver 5, Colo. my12998 

MELODEONS-Reed Organs. Bought, 
Bold. repaired. - C-Sharp Hobby Shop, 
415 S. Diamond Ave., Grand Rapids 6, 
Mioch. my12219 

SMALL SWISS Music Box (new) with 
15 dis"Cs $30. Additional tunes. 60c each. 
Regina tL!ne discs, 151,2", 20%" 27"; Mira 
18 11.0". CrIterion 201,2". Piano rolls, 65 
note (1891 to 1906), also 88 note and 
Welte-Mignon. Wanted any lateral ,-cut 
recordings of "Silent Night", also Mira 
181,2" discs. Will exchange No. 1 lists of 
Regina, 151,2" tune discs for other origi
nal lists, any make. any size.-Insley C. 
Looker, South Maple Ave., Basking 
Ridge. N. J. s3525 

Old Walking Sticks 
From an old BOOK OF WONDERS 

It would seem that at the present 
time the fashion of carrying walk
ing-sticks has to a considerable ex
tent "gone out". So great is the 
bustle in our .city thoroughfares, 
that the use of a staff, except by 
those who are lame, is seldom adopt
ed by business people. Professional 
men still affect the custom, however; 
and your City man, although he may 
repudiate the use of a walking-stick 
in town, straps a good sapling to his 
portmanteau whenever he has a 
chance of getting amongst the woods 
and green fields. About a century 
and a-half ago everybody carried a 
cam~. Dr. Johnson, Oliver Goldsmith, 
and a host of others, considered a 
good stick as necessary as a coat; 
and a collection of these staves 
would, if they could be had at the 
present day, be valuable, not only 
as relics, but also as an indication 
of the characters of the owners, per
haps. 

In former times, a golden-mounted 
stick or staff was commonly used by 
both the male and female heads of 
families. Queen Elizabeth carried 
one of these towards the end of her 
life. They were then more frequently 
used, however, as a sign of authority 
than for any other purpose. 

The staff was a weapon long be
fore flint-headed arrows and such
like instIluments were invented. 
Sheriffs, and others high in authori
ty, have wands or staffs borne be
fore them on important occasions; 
the bishops' pastoral staff is as old 
as episcopal authority. 

TH E LAST of the C,·emonruJ. Booklet 
listing thirty violins and their makers. 
Po~tpald $l.-Isador Berger, Violin Con
noisseur, 165 E. Ohio. Chhcago, III. 

d124431 

FOR SALE: Regina Symphonium. 
Stella, Mira, Olympic discs - Harry 
Brody, 1972 72nd St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

f6215 
MUSIC BOX COMBS repaired by ex

pert. New teeth properly installed ann 
tuned. Cylinders entirely reprinteu.-A 
Born~nd, 333 5th Ave., Pelham, N. Y. 

n3SG3 

F"OR SALE, cylinder phonographs with 
horns, old record catalogues. - Charles 
Clark. Wellington. Ohio. 81401 

MUSIC BOX COMBS repaired by ex
pert. New teeth proberly Installed and 
tuned. Cylinders entirely repinned.-A. 
Bornand, 333 5th Ave., Pelham. N. Y. 

03223 
MUSIC, BOXES; Specializing in the 

repair of musical boxes of all types in
cluding the repair of singing bird piec
es. etc. Choice musi"C boxes for sale.
George A. Bidden. Barrington. R. I. d6868 

SWISS MUSICAL UNITS $3. Musical 
Albums. Boxes.-131 West 42nd. New 

• York 18. N. Y. n3281 
FOR SALE: Weber sq. ,piano. carved 

legs. usable <:ondition $150. crated -
Mary W. Greene. Clinton. 'Wis. s3422 

OLD CYLI N D ER phonographs. re
cords. music boxes. disc. mechani'cal 
.birds, organs, parts. catalogues. litera
ture. bought. sold. exchanged.-Nugent. 
100 North Third. Richmond. Va. f6616 

For Sale-lO electric coin-operated 
piano orchestras and Virtuosos. Also 
1,500 new Edison disc records at 10c 
each in quantities. Would like to buy 
extra music rolls for the above pi
anos and music boxes. - Lewis J. 
Kerstein, 32 South St., Freehold, 
New Jersey. 03048 

In former times the running foot
men, who, in a body of half-a-dozen, 
on each side of a carriage ran to 
alarm robbers and to assist the 
lumbering vehicle out of the ruts, 
were well almed with stout staves. 
At the present time they are still 
carried by the Plush family, al
though the use of them is not so 
clear. In the royal state processions, 
the footmen with their staves walk 
as in.former days, and we should be 
sorry were these little bits of cere
mo.ny dispensed with, inasmuch as 
they bring to recollection a former 
condition of things, which makes us 

. feel comfortable by comparison. . 
Monstrous sticks have been pre

served by dealers in London, and PfUt 
as a sort of sign at the doors of um
brella and walking-stick dealers. 
These were, however, a century 
ago, common enough, and might have 
been seen by the hundred together, 
borne by tall footmen behind ladies 
dressed in the old hooped dresses 
which we are trying now to imitate. 
At that time there was also a taste 
for various kinds of monsters, in 
China, wood, and other materials. 
Monkeys and pug-dogs were made 
pets of, and the sticks of the foot
me.n fashioned into such ugly forms 
as no modern bogey ever dreamed 
of. 

Many clubs, sticks, maces, or 
whatever they be called, were about 
six feet high, and were in parts 
painted and gilt. One illustration we 
have seen is an elm-sapling, and the 
natural bumps have been taken ad
vantage of by the artist to model a 
sort of Moorish head, with orna
mental covering; lower down, the 
knobs are fashioned into terrible 
heads, in which are mounted glass 
eyes of varioos and impossible 
colours. 

No doubt before long these staffs, 
which might be necessary for the 
protection of the' ladies from the 
"Mohawks" of the time, will have 
disappeared and people will look with 
curiosity at Hogarth's representa
tation of them. Perhaps good speci
mens of such objects, which have 
passed out of use, would be worthy 
of a place in our national museum. 

-0-

Bank Book 
"A Handbook of old Mechanical 

Banks" has just been brought out by 
John D. Meyer, retired Pennsylvania 
banker, who has "hobbied" along this 
line for many years. 

His book does not go into the 
equation of vaifUes but does list, pic
tures and describe the various types 
of novelties in this fascinating per
suit of 100 years ago. 

He gives a never-before published 
list of hear-say banks that have nev
er been located and are put down as 
a waste-of-time lure to the collector. 

There are also pictures of the 
factories where the banks were made 
as well as ,complete illustrations of 
all the known specimens. It will find 
a welcome niche in every collectors' 
library because the author covers his 
subject in authoratative and enter
taining style. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
SYLVESTER LOUIS OSSMAN, "The Banjo King" II. 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

Sylvester 'Louis Ossman, "The Banjo 
King," at the height of his career. 

How long ago Sylvester Louis 
("Vess") Ossman began making re
cords and whether he acquired the 
designation of "the Banjo King" be
fore or after first appearing on 
cylinders is a matter of conjecture. 
It's certain that by 1898 he was 
established as one of the handful of 
pioneer recording artists whose work 
had already gained wide popularity, 
and that his services were eagerly 
sought. In keeping with the pre
vailing taste of the period, he re
corded mostly negro songs, lively 
ragtime ditties and marches, but 
what he played was performed with 
true artistry. Probably his banjo 
solos of the late '90's and early 1900's 
express the go-ahead optimism and 
accelerated tempo of the American 
"[1111'11111111111111111111111111111111111111111"11111"""'llllllilllllll'= 

I SAPPlil~iCI~iEDLES ! 
§ FOR PLAYING HILL ANO DALE RECORDS ~ 
§ ON ELECTRIC (Latoral) PHONOGRAPHS -

Type A for Pathe Records. 

Type B fOr Edison Records. 

PI'ice $5.00 each. 

Pathe Sap:p-hire R.'l1I Needl.es 
For playing Pathe Records on 

Hill and Dale machines. 

$2.00 each. 

Edison & Pathe Records 
BOUGHT. SOLD AND EXCHANGED. 

ALSO COLUM,llJ a CYI.INDBIlS, op § 

PROF. JAMISON R. HARRISON 

BEDFORD, MASSACHUSETTS ~ 

" 1lIlIllllIlIllIlllIlllIlllllIlIlllIlllIlllIlIllIlllIlllIllIllIlrllrllllllll~ 

life of those days as effectively as 
anything could. 

Ossman was one of a group of ar
tists who signed exclusive contracts 
with Cohumbia i.n Odober, 1898. The 
late Dan W. Quinn lent me a faded 
photograph, showing the performers 
standing, with the three Emerson 
Brothers, who were recording ex
perts, in front of the company's 
Bridgeport factory. In the first row 
are Clyde Emerson, George Graham, 
Len Spencer 1,-. Mr. Ossman, Mr. Quinn 
and George .l!;merson. George J. Gas
kin is sitting above them on a plat
form., Behind Gaskin are George 
Schweinfest and Victor H. Emerson, 
and to Gaskin's right are Steve Por
ter and Russell Hunti.ng. The ex
clusive contract lasted only a year or 
two-probably two, because Ossman 
was not included in a group photo 
of Edison artists made in 1900. 
Quinn, however, is in the Edison 
picture. 

Besides cylinders, Ossman made 
Berliner discs and was one of the 
first Victor artists. I have said that 
the Banjo King is a prominent part 
of phonograph folk lore. His latest 
appearance in this role was made in 
October, 1946, when the Victor com
pany held elaborate ceremonies to 
commemorate the passing of its one 
billionth record. An R. C. A.-Victor 
advertisement in Life for October 
26, 1946, said: "The oldest master 
record in R. C. A.-Vietor's huge li
brary was made on January 21, 1901. 
It is a banjo solo, played by Vess 
Ossman, 'Tell Me, Pretty Maiden.''' 

A few weeks later the New Yorl{er 
gave a gently satirical account of the 
celebration. The one billionth record 
was supposed to be a cO~lpling of 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" and 
"Semper Fidelis" marches, played by 
the Philadelphia Symphony Orches
tra. The record was to be presented 
to the U. S. Marine Corps, because 
John Philip Sousa, compos,er of the 
marches, led the U. S. Marines 
band from 1880 to 1892.. But, ac
cording to the New Yorker, a mis
take was made which caused the 
wrong label and master to be 
brought out for the "Stars and 

c~ It §~ 
Historical Records 

Re-issues and re-recordings 0 f 
{: peratic, theatrical, and 

speech records. 
Records available through dealers only. 

FUEE MAILING LIST OF NEW ISSUES. 
Iff 

C. R. S. 
HISTORICAL RECORDS 
2060 First Ave., New York 29, N. Y. 

Stripes Forever" side, so that what 
actually was pressed was Ossman's 
"Tell Me, Pretty Maiden," already 
mentioned as the first 10-inch in
strumental number recorded by Vic
tor. The following is quoted from 
the New Yorker: 

"'Why, that's by Vess Ossman, 
the old Banjo King!" Mr. Fink (one of 
the pressing machine operators) ex
claimed. One of the other pressers 
said: 'Somebody's made an awful 
mistake. Too late to change things 
now, though. Anyhow, they're going 
to gold-plate the record, and once it's 
been gold-plated it can't be played. 
The Marines'll never know the dif
ference!' ". 

As early as 1899, Vess Ossman had 
made a working agreement wIth 
Arthur Collins and played the ac
companiment for some of Collin's 
negro songs recordings. One of the 
best known was the Edison cylindE'r 
of "All Coons Look Alike to Me," 
which had this annor,]l1cement by 
Collins: "'All Coons Look Alike to 
Me.' Sung by Arthur Collins, with 
banjo accompaniment by Mr. Vess L. 
Ossman. Edison record." More tha.n 
a decade later, Collin's partner, 
Byron G. Harlan, was dangerously 
ill of typhoid fever, Collins made 
several solos for Vietor, with Oss
man's banjo substituting for the lack 
of Harlan. 

Another of Ossman's early associ
ates was Len Spencer. The amazing
ly ingenious and versatile Len wrote 
a series of comic dialect sketches in 
which he did the talking and singing 
while Ossman played the banjo. 
Some of these, recorded on both 
seven and te.n-inch discs, were "Ban
jo Lize," "Hot Times on the Levee" 
and "The Nigg.er and the Bee." In 
those days, Negroes were considered 
fair game for ridicule, good natured 
or otherwise, and their sensibilities 
lacked the protection they are justly 
given today when such terms as 
"nigger," "coon" and even "darky" 
are not permitted on radio networks. 

Mr. Ossman also made a numher 
of duets with another of Spencer's 
associates, Parke Hunter, a versatile 
musician who seems to have be,en 
able not only to play the banjo b~t 
almost any other instrument. Still 
another of Vess's duet partners was 
William ("Bill") Farmer. 

By the early 1900's, Vess Ossman's 
fame was world-wide. In 1903 he 
made his second concert tour of Eng
land, after having previously been 
over in 1900. In those days, a New 
York musical instruments dealer, 
John A. Haley, was proud that the 
Banjo King bought his strings from 
him. He issued a circular quoting 
extracts from several of Ossman's 
letters, such as: "New York City, 
September 12, 1899. Dear Sir: The 
Banjo Strings received, and they 
have proved satisfactory in every 
particular. Sincerely yours, Vess L. 
Ossman, Banjoist. Banjo Studio, 121 
West 125th St." 

On April 24, 1900, Ossman wrote 
to Haley: "I sail for London May 
2, to play at the Big Concert. Send 
my order of strings at once, also 
two dozen of your J. A. H. Banjo 
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Bass Strings. Sincerely, Vess L. 
Ossman." 

On June 27, 1900, Ossman wrote 
another letter to Haley: "Have re
turned from London. 1 was a 'big 
hit' there. I distributed some of your 
strings to players on the other side, 
and they were all as much pleased 
with them as I was. Undoubtedly, 
your strings are the best strings I 
ever put on my banjo. I do not 
know of any strings that can com
pare ",ith them, and I have used all 
kinds. Sincerely yours, Vess L. Oss
man, Banjoist, Banjo Studio, Room 
52, A. B. C. Building, 67-69 West 
125th Street." 

To these letters, Mr. Haley added 
the following note: "Mr. Vess L. 
Ossm.an is undoubtedly the greatest 
and most popul~r Banjoist in the 
world. He was selected as the re
presentative Banjo Soloist of Amer
ica at National Export Exposition, 
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov 29th, 1899. 
He also received the greatest recep
tion ever accorded an American in 

RECORDS 

MUSIC BOX DISCS in various makes 
and sizes. \\!anted lIiira, 18'12" and Re
gina 20%" discs.-Insley C. Looker, So. 
Maple Ave., Basking Hidge, N. J. 01002 

VOCAL COLLE<::TORSI 'Send us your 
"~\nt 118t. Hard-to-get desirable Items 
In<llvldually offered at set prices. Write 
n(;cord Collectors Service. Room 1108, 8 
W. 40th St., New York 18, N. Y. n6698 

RARE OLD RECORDS: Vocal oper
atic, populal', Edlsons, jazz, for sale 
reasonably I)rlced. Send your want list. 
-Delano, 349 Lindenwolde, Ambler, Pa. 

mh6276 

F OR SALE: Swiss mui'\c boxes, Regin:' 
I 1" t.'·pe rflu,ic boxp~ a.nd extra record·
rr r fiJI sius of Rei'lna mu~tc boxes an' 
'1"l ~ nv oth(er olr! mechanical item8-·-U'W .... 
a '{ c·lIey, n"on<lwflY & Rt. 3, HAnn"n,' 
~11 .'.- p n. Box ~42, f1 ~87S~ 

REDUCED PRICE SALE- Recordings 
89c.-Classical Record Shop, 826 Seventh 
Ave., New York City, N. Y. je12487 

HIGH SCHOOL teacher sells dupli
cates of rare 'collection. Special low 
pY·ices.-E. Hirschmann 100 Duncan 
Ave., Jersey City 6, N. 'J. s120821 

PHONOGRAPH Records bought. - E. 
Hirschmann, 100 Duncan, Jersey City 6, 
New Jersey. s12407 

CYLINDERS WANTED. Pathe, Eul
son, Columbia, Operatic and classi'c only; 
2 minutes, 4 minute wax and amberols, 
Edison, Pathe, Columbia catalogs. 
Henry Herrold, 8778 lllth St., Rich
mond Hill 18, N. y, 03604 

AUCTION AND SALE of opera re
cords. <Send for free list. Used opera 
records wanted.-Slgmund Luzlnas, 3229 
S. Wallace St., Chicago 16, III. 03263 

UNUSED EDISON disc records. 50 dif
ferent $7.50, random selectlon.-A. E. 
Larsen, 1213 W. 63rd St., Chicago, Ill. 

03262 

CYLI N DER RECORDS bought for my 
personal collection. 500 dupl1'Cates to ex-
change.-Benj. Franklln, Haynesville 
Virginia. 03012 

Wanted: R,ecords of John McCor
Mack on the following labels: G&T, 
Odeon, Columbia, Columbia-Fono
tipia, Okeh and Regal Zonopho.ne or 
Pathe. Also have for exchange many 
domestic and foreign rarities and 
Victor catalogues from 1909.-H. Mc 
Cann, 1229 Dean St., Brooklyn 16, 
N. Y. 01825 

London, May 10th to 12th, 1900." 
The circular likewise contained a 

testimonial from Fred F. Van Epps, 
who was just beginning to be known 
as a recording artist and who was to 
become Ossman's foremost rfval for 
the title of the greatest banjo player. 
Van Epps (or Van Eps, as he is now) 
lived i.n Plainfield, New Jersey, 
where today he is a prosperous man
ufacturer of radio equipment. He 
wrote: Dear Sir: Strings received, 
and after giving them a good test I 
find them to be just the kind that I 
have been looking for to use ':'vl' my 
Phonograph and Concert playing'. 
Now, as I know your special strings 
are strong and also have a good 
clear tone, I will use them exclusive
ly, Very truly yours, Fred F. Van 
Epps, Banjoist. Studio, 60 Wester
velt Avenue," 

Still another player who said kind 
things about Haley's strings was 
Joseph Cullen, described as "the 
famous teacher and soloist of Wash
ington, D, C." Cullen was a m.ember 
of the duet team of Cullen and Col
lins, whom I have already mentioned 
as makers of Columbia cylinders 
fifty years or more ago, 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED: HAND ORGAN paper rolls, 
aU sizes.-George Francis Schait, Chiro
practiC, 3 Springfield Ave., Cranford, 
N, J. 03832 

Swiss music movements, assorted 
tunes $2.30. Direct from manufactur
ers agent, - Jules Wolff, 41 Park 
Row, New York 7, N. Y. n3063 

ELEVEN THOUSAND different vocal 
operatic acoustical and electrical discs. 
160 record catalogs. Monthly auctIOn 
Iists.-E. F. Prescott, 3015 Jackson, San 
Fran'Cisco 15., Calif. s126351 

NOW AVAILABLE for the collectol'. 
A new history of the phonograph; pre
pared by a graduate assistant in the 
history department of Indiana UniverSI
ty. In pamphlet form 55c postpaid. Send 
money order or stamps to - Allen G. 
Debus, 8'W 'Wagner Rd., Glenview, Ill. 

01633 
HAVE YOUR OLD violln appraised 

for insurance or closing an estate. You 
may own a masterpiece. Fee $6.-Ber
gel', Violin Connoisseur, 58 S. ,V. 27th 
St., Coral Gables, Florida. jlyl20041 

BACK SHEET MUSIC to 1850. Bal
lads, rags, everything. List lOc.-Fore's, 
H5l High, Denver 5, Colo. my12998 

MELODEONS-Reed Organs. nought, 
sold, repaired. - C-Sharp Hobby Shop, 
415 S. Diamond Ave., Grand Rapids 6, 
linch. m:<12219 

"CHINAMAN BELL BOX" for sale: 
Antique Swiss music box, exquisitely in
laid rosewood case 27" long; set of 6 
bells struck by 3 Chinese figures. Plays 
10 tunes. Restored to perfect condition. 
-A. Bornand, 333 5th Ave., Pelham 65, 
New York. d3016 

FOR SALE, A C. Falrbanl<s mando
lin and leathercan'ying case, excellent 
-condition: price $25.-C. E. Holbrook, 
R.F. D. 4, AttlebMo, Mass. 01861 

WANTED: Music Rolls for mechani
cal o,-chestra player manufactured by 
Western Electric Piano Company. These 
rolls were manufactured by the Clark 
Orchestra Roll Co. of De Kalb, lI1inois, 
now out of business.-Harry Homeyer, 
Decl<ers Hesort, Deckers, Colo.. via ,S'e
dalla. d3235 

WANTED: Player piano rolls; stand
al'd 88-note. classical only; and RCA
Victor Long Playing "PJ'ogTam Trans
cription" records; 33'1:. RPM. V\'rite -
F. K. MacCallum, 1815 E. Rio Grande, 
EI Paso, Texas. d3422 

On the following page I shall 
tell something about Vess Oss
man's visit to England in 1903 and 
quote the more interesting portions 
of a long article about him which 
appeared in an English magazine. 

TH E LAST of the Cremonas. Booklet 
listing thirty vioHns and their makers. 
Postpaid $l.-Isador Berger, Violin Con
noisseur, 165 E, Ohio, Chl~ago, III. 

d124431 

FOR SALE: Heglna Symphonium, 
Stella, Mira, Olympic discs - Harry 
[;"o(ly, 1972 72nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

f6215 

MUSIC BOX COMBS repaired by ex
perl. New teeth properly instaIled ann 
tuned. Cylinders entirely reprinted.-A 
Bornand, 333 5th Ave., Pelham, N. Y. 

n3863 

MUSIC BOX COMBS repaired by ex
pert. New teeth proberly installed and 
tuned. Cyl1nders entirely repinned.-A. 
BOI'nand, 333 5th Ave., Pelham, N. Y. 

03223 

MUSICI BOXES: Speciallzing in the 
repair of musical boxes of all types in
cluding the repair of singing bird piec
es, etc. Choice music bo"es for sale.
George A. Bidden, Barrington, R. I. d6868 

SWISS MUSICAL UNITS $3. Musical 
Albums, Boxes.-131 West 42nd, New 
York 18, N. Y. n3281 

OLD CYLINDER phonographs, re
cords, music boxes, disc, mechanical 
birds, organs, parts, catalogues, litera
ture, bought, sold, exchanged.-Nugent, 
100 North Third, Richmond, Va. f6616· 

For Sale-10 electric coin-operated 
piano orchestras and Virtuosos. Also 
1,500 new Edison disc records at 10c 
each in quantities. Would like to buy 
extra music rolls for the above pi
anos and music boxes, - Lewis J. 
Kerstein, 32 South St., Freehold, 
New Jersey. 03048 

HOUGHTON MUSIC CO., 42 New 
Bridge St., Newcastle-on-Tyne 2 Eng
land. Antique instruments of Music, old 
violins, etc., books on the violin, inval
uable for te'Chnique, general fiddle know
ledge and connOisseurship, music for 
violin, viola. ~ello; chamber music for 
strings. Prints and portraits of musi
dans. Min. scores. Catalog fl'ee. s128632 

I have some v-ery rare music box-es. 
One is a large box with a singing 
bird in its nest, in view. Plays 6 airs; 
a museum piece. Other boxes' with 
from. 1 to 10 cylinders, with or with
out organ. Matching tables, Also a 
Violano Virtuoso, self-playing violin; 
48 airs. Singing birds in cages and 
boxes. Whistling fig>ures. Every item 
perfect. - J. Poelman, 78 W. 103rd 
St., New York. d30861 

"The Curious History 
of il1usic Boxes" 

By A~osoriak & Heckert 
I ",'I.f'l>l:<O A CHAPTf:R o~· 

THE CARE AND REPAIR OF 
MUSIC BOXES 

: '2 t''\c'll-:~ - 133 IT,LCSTllATJO:"<a 

S5.00 Postpaid-Insured 
~I :tlc:o ohecks paylbl') to 

LlfJhtn-er Publl&hlno Corp. 
OIWEIl ,'(Wlt f'OPY I'ROM 

HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. 
2BIO S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 16, III. 
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When Vess Ossman went to Eng
land in 1903, the trip was made at 
the request of Clifford Essex, a well 
known musical instrument dealer 
and publisher of instruction books. 
In October of that year, Essex 
brought out the first issue of a 
monthly magazine which he called 
"B. lVI. G. - a Journal Devoted to 
the Banjo, Mandoline and Guitar." 
The feature of the first issue was a 
long interview with the American 
Banjo King, written by the editor, 
Home Gordo.n. The style is down
right irritating, with its frequent fUn
necessary use of capital letters and 
Gordon's insistance upon giving Oss
man's conversation a pronoUJ1ced 
British flavor. Some parts of the 
article are of no particular interest 
now, but I shall quote the more read
able sections, omitting Mr. Gordon's 
eccentricities of type: 

'"There was no heSitation as to whom 
should be asked to furnish the subject 
of the first Interview of B. M. G., for 
Mr. Vess Ossman, the finest banjoist of 
A'!lerica, and the warm friend of Mr. 
Chfford Essex and myself, was in Lon
don. There could be no other who would 
furnish a conversation. fraught with so 
many topics that will interest our 
readers, and no one else tbat we have 
so much delight to honor . . . It is to 
be our business to provide absolutely 
the most interesting topics for our 
readers, and we can 'Conceive none to 
surpass a talk with Mr. Vess Ossman, 
By now his name is a household word 
to musicians on both sides of the At
lantic, but all the value of his experi
ence and knowledge bas not previously 
been published. 

"Mr. Vess Ossman strikes you as 
every inch a man. There is grit, de
termination, and power in his handsome, 
good-humored features. Olean shaven 
with hair waving over a high, broad 
forehead, eyes brown, honest and re
turning your gaze frankly, twinkling 
humor as some funny story arouses his 
sense of fun. a sensitive mouth and a 
frank, open countenan-ce, he is one in 
a ~housand. He talks admirably, with a 
qUIck laugh, throwing up his head a 
trifle the while. Of medium ·height, 
above rather than below the average 
standard, quietly dressed, you know him 
to be an American gentleman, literally 
one of the best ... Frankly, one more 
loyal Or conSiderate, one better to deal 
with, one more willing to give than to 
receive, a shrewder, better, more cheery, 
more honourable as friend, comrade, and 
fellow-musician. it is impossible to 
mention. If this seems a eulogy, it Is 
thoroughly justified, and I take this, the 
s?le possible public occasion, for put
tmg on reocord how tremendously Mr. 
Vess Ossman is appreCiated in Eng
land. I venture to quote the descrip
tion I wrote in June, 1900, of his first 
concen appearance in this ·country: 

"The visit of this great American 
banjoist Is solely due to an invitation 
from Mr. Clifford Essex, and the guest 
of the night met with a cordial wel
come from all parts of the house when 
he stepped onto the platform. The first 
bars he enunciated proved the ·hand of 
a master, and undoubtedly ·he Is one of 
the grandest players ever heard. He 
started with a spirited 'performance of 
Moszkowskl's "nolero" and, despite the 
pace and difficulty of the piece, he 
performed it to perfection. Then came 
his .own '"Ragtime Medley," the most 
captIvating compOSition con<:elvalJle 
Bristling with fresh effects, and with 
octave passages and Syncopation in 
every line, Mr. Vess Ossman was noth
ing less than superb. He brought down 
the house, in a fashion unparalleled in 
St. James's Hall, and the encore was 
absolutely irresistable. It is no exag
geration to say that the characteristic 
piece which was na.med "\Vhistling 
Rufus" added to the enthusiasm, The 
audience thundered out applause, and 
after four recalls, Mr. Vess Osslt1an had 
to yield once more and give another 

quaint negro melody called '"Smoky 
Mokes." Still his wekome was not over, 
and twice more he had to come for
ward before he was reluctantly allowed 
to finally retire . . . 

"The crowded audience at Kensington 
Town Hall last May. at Mr. Clifford 
Essex's enormously successful 'concert, 
enthusiatically endorsed the verdict of 
three years ago; Indeed, the general 
impreSSion was that Mr. Vess Ossman 
played better than ever. Perhaps the 
Cinest exposition he gave was at a 
cheery little evening gathering af Clif
ford Essex's studio . . . To a select 
coterie of experts Mr, Ossman played 
In a manner which defied description. 
He told us that for' days he had been 
malting phonographic records at a big 
salary. But it was the general opinion 
that if the machine could have received 
his playing on that evening, it would 
have pel'manently preserved some re
cord playing. It is, however, hlg'h time 
to clear the way for Mr. Vess Ossman, 
himself, and to let him talk ... 

'" Oh, I'll talk! Where shall I start?' 
"'Birth and education.' 
"'Former, on Hudson dver, 1868: lat

ter, the best I 'Could reach - really 
started learning after my education was 
finished.' 

'" 'Like a good many more of us. 
Banjo?' 

"'Practice 'does it. Ten hours a day 
for three years, Four hours a day pret
ty nearly all the year round even now, 
Tell your readers to practice. Scales al'e 
the foundations of music, and, in ad
dition, they are the roundation of dex
terity on the banjo. So let no one, 
teachers or pupils, neglect them.' 

II 'Any special reasons to give for your 
own playing?' 

"'Well, when I was fairly big at the 
banjo I signed on for three years to the 
Columbian PhonographFc Company (this 
of course, should be Columbia Phono~ 
graph Company-U. W.) to give them 
one ·hundred records a week. You have 
to pick hard and keep the same volume 
of tone all through a piece, combined 
with absolute accuracy. That makes a 
superb foundation on which to put light 
and shade for concert worlc and fairly 
kills nervousness.' . . Most players pre
fer the keys of G and C; I do not. My 
favorite is F, and I always like to play 
in flats - they aI'e not only softer, 
but higher', and he ran through the 
scale of six flats at a tempo presto. 'I 
also always like to employ octaves 
freely - of <course, avoiding consecu
tive octaves in my harmonical progres
sions,' 

"'Do you elevate your bass strings?' 

"'Absolutely never. After reasonable 
practice it is just as easy to play oc
taves on a bass string tuned to C as 
to D, though I grant that the opinion 
of many of the best players differs 
from mine on this point. " I have 
one habit which is in direct violation 
with conventional tenets. . I make 
notes on the fifth string. I mean to 
say, I will play A, B, C above the clef 
and higher notes on the high G string. 
I am also addicted to grace notes and 
appoggiatura, and for these, when I can, 
r like to u~e the fifth string. The snap 
comes especially clean from it, because 
it is technhcally so taut.' 

'" 'Do you go in for double fingering?' 
"'I think it is imperative,' and he 

played me a scale in three flats in 
which this method was used through
out ... '1 have something to say about 
other peoples' ways, and my grumble 
is at their negle'ct of the metronome. It 
is the playing of marches, two-steps, 
cake walks, etc., in unsuitable time 
which makes them sound ridiculous: 
Such a splendid player as Joe Morley, 
for example, may be instanced. He 
picked up "The Favorite Mal'ch" and 
made nothing of it, though note perfect 
... because he did not play it with the 
strongly marked accent and rhythm 
'characteristic of two-step time.' . . . 

'" 'How do you find the 'banjo over 
here?' 

"'I have played several dates at the 
Palace, Tivoli and Alhambra, three 
magnifi"cent 'halls, and at each I have 
had a wonderfUl reception. Everybody 
I come across appreciates the banjo. 
Since I was here last I should say the 
banjo has made big strides In England. 
In fact, you are on the eve of a banjo 
boom, and all that is needed is some
thing to centralize banjOists in England. 
. . More banjo clubs are needed., In 
them the merest tyro and finest per
former can all take a share, and it 
means the raising of the standard of 
play·ing, the diffusion of music, and 
general increase of enthusiasm.' ... 

"'How does the status of the banjo 
in England compare with It in America?' 

"'Better than ever before. In some 
ways the banjo is not so well off in 
Ameri<ca as over here. Farland, in his 
way. is a wonderful player, but he has 
gone near killing the banjo on the con
cert stage, and today you don't hear 
much concerted 'banjo music in public.' 
(Note: This reference is to Alfred A. 
Farland, a veteran American banjoist. 
who tried to adapt the instrument to 
classical music. He made one Edison 
Diamond Disc a transcription or 

(CONTINUEO ON PAGE 57) 

This photo taken at Jim Walsh's home in Vinton, Virginia, shows the writer of 
"Favorite. Pklneer Recording Artists" all set to give his "Walsh's Wax Works" 
program, heard from WSLS, Roanoke, each Monday at 9 P. M. (The WSLS wave 

length is 610). Photo by Pearsall Studio. Roanoke, Va. 
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~ MARBLE HALL GRAND ISLAND, N. Y. ~ 
~ Just across the river from Buffalo. J 
l Only 10 Miles From Niagara Falls. ~ r Telephone Grand Islan'd 16. ~ 
~ At last we are moved to Marble Hall and I must confess a little ~ 

t 
lazy abo'llt getting our large collection unpacked and ready for the ~ 
fall trade, We find ourselves wanting to do nothing but sit on the 1 
wide veranda ~nd gaze at the river as it fl.ow~ past our frol'l:t door. 
It is so beautiful out here on the Island, It lS almost unbehevable, ..l1li 
but come and see for yourself ... It is worth a trip to Buffalo just .... 
to see Marble Hall. 1 

We hope to be unpacked by October first. We h1l:ve a comple~e 
line of fine old china, porcelain, lamps, vases, brass, Iron, authentic 
pattern glass early flint glass, gen'lline Waterford cut crystal, fine ~ 
furniture, etc. We sell no reproductions. ~ 

\-Vhen you make that trip to Niagara Falls this fall, do not r"il to visit 1 
Marble Hall as it is one of the sh~w places of the .Nia;:;ara (mnlier. 

Sorry, OWIng- to our many dulles, we will be lOl'cod to sLow, our col
lection only by appointment. Please call Grand Island 16, <>r wnte Marie ..l1li 

~ Hull. Marble H-all, Grand Island, N. Y. Collectors and Dealers Welcome. .... 

~A.A~~~.A.~.~.~.~AA6£AAAAAA~.~~ 

NOBLE'S ANTIQUES 
3078 No. 40th St., 

Milwaukee 10, Wisconsin 
Collection 42 vieces Pun. Forget-me-not ______ milo 
Pro P:;In. DlIi.sy saIL und r;eppel' ____________ :$ S.(O 
AmfL.zon fOOlC!U ~i1LUL:C_________________________ ·1.00 
WInes: 2 Jacobs Lad<.lor~ each $3.50; (..hree 

pa~~~~s;~·o ~';l~d' tuC~~~i0;;- -2--pi~tn--;~e;.- -;~~I~ ~:gg 
Doublo Spear creamer $4: Actrc59 jam jar 12.::0 
Plates: \Vh. nnd llarley. 8~" $7.50; Festoon, 

81'," $5.50; ;Dia. ~Icdailion 10" $6; M. G. Tbree Klucn _______________________________ ::;.00 
Classic: Drea.mer $18; CO\'. butter ____________ lS.50 
Deer & Pine cnkestanu. 11" ________________ 13.5U 
M. O. cnkest-nnd. flornL _____________________ 10.50 
Bluo R&O Canoo. ue HiD __________________ 11 .. :W 
8 CU~ Glass 2'1J" whisiiCYS, ctlch____________ 3.: 0 
Cara.mel Slag '1'.1'. hold______________________ ,L:')U 
Pair Mercury tiobacks, 4" ____________________ 6.50 
2 Early Slore bangjnJ: lamus. lin shades, brass 

fOUlS, burnished. Fino ones. Each __________ 30.00 
Largo brnss bllggy lantern, bllrnlsbe(L _______ 18.~O 

Raro: blUe 1" M.G. hen, Sand-wlch t)"Pc, orh:l.nnl oyes _______________ • _______________ 35.00 
Pink Sntin lJead drnDO \'Inegar cruet, (rosted 

handle. Very flne ___________________________ 35.00 
Cranberry 1m'. 'I'.P. bulbous plckle relish in 

RI~~e .T~!~~~rn~~\/li~'~~\,~~lln~;Ug;~~~:::::::::: ~~Il:~ 
Pair brass andirons _______________________ . __ SO.OO 
Ha\'lln.lld set of 8-80 picccS' __________________ 125.00 
Fino largo 3 drawer cherry chest-Rare largo 

music box. fine. ·1 cylinders, 6 tunes each_350.00 
.~~A4AAAAAA .... A .... A •• A •• 

rr"v ..... ~v·V'"' .... "'TTTTT' 
ELLEN HANNISCH 

4332 N. 381h Slr .. t. Milwaukeo 9, Wise. 
1. Canary Wildflower ltllnhler _______________ $ 6.50 
2. Four nlco sterling denlltas.:;o souventr .!l.lloons. each ____________________________ 1.25 

3. GarneL stickpin chatelalno trllC__________ a.50 
4. L<l\'ol,y cut glass crcnrncr and SUg'.Jr. IIn-usual shape _____________________________ 8.::;0 

5. Cut glns.<; \Vater bottle; Pi.nwhC<.'1 desl:rn 1.50 
6. Pl'. blue Jnspcrwl1.l'e plaques. ·1%" elia. Ell. 5.~O 
7. Green Jusverwaro plaque. G" ella. Very nice 1 .• iO 
B. 2 Gr. Jasperware plaques. ·11k" lIia.. ea. 5.50 
D. Jaspcrwaro trinket box, hearl shape, gr., 

very nicely dono, lo.'ers, flowers, etc.__ 6,50 
10. Jaspcrwaro plllque. 11k" dlumeter. Head of Indian _________ • _________________ .___ 6.50 
11. :\fajolica. plaLe. D¥.a"; large green leu\'es (mel grapes ______________________________ 3.76 
12. Bcnnlnf{lOn mug, 31,-S" high. Exceptionally nice one ___________________________ ~_____ .1.50 

13. Wooden coffee grinder lam1). rel1nlshed. 
completo wIth n1co 5hadc ______________ ~_ 1.50 

H. M.ilk glass cake stand. 0". Nico flord dec. 10.50 
15. Swirled j\UJl~ gluss bOll Ie, oleo orlglnnl 

16. ~~~~~[~n ~:~Oscf:Oli'ca~~" col;~~u:i~;:-crcB_;.n: 6.50 
er. Nice. ·rose g!l.l'lllnds. lOHChcJ; of gohL12.50 

17. Se\'en I-Iu\'lland Limoges plates, 7%". LO\'c-
ly TOSO »a.ttern. EtlCh____________________ 1.25 

18. Thea. Ba.vUand Limoges. Rnised ribbon 
border; violets and green fc-r1l lice. Gold 
rlbbou handles: I) )lIMeS 10", oval CO\·. 
vej:{.. round CO\'. ,"eg., :1 platters. 0%.", 
14", 10". brra\'y. Ali vcrr'ccL but I!}" p18t-ter has chl.o ____________________________ 30.00 

10. l,o\'el.... large HavIla.nd COl'. SaUD tureen, 
snme pa.ltcrn as above; 3 fit. enpaclty ____ 12.50 

20. Pilcher, S", whHe Ironstone. )'Il{(1. Dresden 4.50 
21. G Chelsea. Dlnt~. S", en.ch______________ 1.00 

EXPRESS COLLEC'l' 0 

.A.~.....A...A ..... ~.~.~ ..... ...IIII! 
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THE OLD WALLINGFORD HOUSE 
Antiques, Guosts - Tol. 239 

21 York Street, Kennebunk Village, Maine 

DOltlS HOL~Il!:;; WILSON 
FU RN I I U R E-Prlccs includo crating 

Piuo :;pool cradlo $1:1..50; plie spool crib 
$11.::'U; plno spool ueds S11.50; pine lift-top commodes ____________________________ SlJ.OO 

Walnu~ Slipper rocker. perfect st-rtlelUrally, 
but needs uvholsLCrilHf _____________________ 25.00 

Pro lato Vict. walllli!. siOe chairs. Encu ___ 17.;J0 
)Ia-hogan), Emplro seCl'etlHY, solid door:; (not. 

glass). A few lIny pieces or \'cne-c\' orr', 
otlie-ntisc good· condltion ___________________ 85.00 

CLEAR PATTERN GLASS 
Creamers, $4.00 en..ch: Esther, Prisms with ball 

and but.ton. Slashed Swirl, 'l'ea.rdrop and Thumb
DI'inL \·[l.l'lB-nt, I'~auey cut. 

Cordova. $'rUP. pewter top $-5.00. 
LooD & I,'an milk' pitcher $4.50. 
Sugar and ere:~mcr sets In pan .... lled rib $1.50: 

.A.labnnlfL (opcn sURnr) $5: Flom In \'uscllne 
$1.50; Min. ~awloo'h $1.50. 

Goblets, $2.00 rnl-Cu: Loop. lIon(')'Cornb. Baby 
ThurubDrlnL (3 rows). 

ODen Compotes: llarrcd For;;:d-Jllc-nol.-S $G.50; 
P,'csscd IlIock $10. 

Threo Ashbunon 110n6)·5. $2.00 cuch. 
Vict. walel' set, PI'. gl. pitehcr and a tuml»)crs, 

all IJn\'o wldo gold borders. 
Wbltc Ironstono: eO\'. oval veg.. bh\('kberry dC5lgll, 

~:J'bc~A~e o~lo~~; v~en~5~b~I'llg wl\f~c' \\'~~~1n')o'~iO~~ 
pitcher $5; same in plMter $;1. 

Castors: DOWler, 5 Gothic bottles $12.,)0: sll\'er 5 
ma.tclling bollics $15; unusual mercury baso W. 
01. gl. holdel', G rnatchlna" bottles $15. 

Set or 4 frulL plates, [),'lstel borders, dlfe. fmit, 
each $5. ~ame in ~'-nllce aishcs. 

Three he/1.\')' c.hinn. mllg:;, din. (ruit on ench $-1 
eaCh. Beautiful fruit bowl. open lcaf border. 
let\\·cs In aeeD pin!.:. Mold and white, fruit 
center, $18.00. 

'l'hl'ee piece l,trI?f'-n Wefh,'·wood tea set, tiny ciliD on 
rim or pot- $45. 

Two prs. of billo J.JRCY Snnd\"\icll curtain tie
bnel,s, $8.50 nnir. 

SlIippino Charges Extra. 00 

1II111111111!l1l11i1111l11 ~lIHIIIIIII"'lllllllllllllllllllllllllH 1l1l111l1l1H I mil III 

REGiNA ANN DONOHUE 
R. F. D. No. I, Concord, Mass. 
Reel Block. Diamond, tumbler______________ 4.75 
Shell and Jewel CO\'. sugar ________________ 6.50 
Fruit Bowl, H. P. (nIl over) "Empire" __ .. _ 7.50 
Brass Bucket, h~avy, burn., app.; 12 1,2:<8" __ 12.50 
Tip Top Table, ~Iger stripe mnole: snakefoot 

base. Pine top, 31" dlam. Un not. mend one 
foot, mcnutlfuUy refin., cl'ated ____________ 60.00 

Colt, 1851 Navy enern\'ed Presentation. with 1 \'ory grips ________________________________ 75.00 
nuttons: "Gardens a.L I(nrnnk", brass. eneh 1.25 

DC 

CEMENTIQUE 
Miracle Cement For Antiques 
STICKS PIl.l.CTIC.l.LLY .l..o.'fYTHlNG TO Al\'Y'l'J-lING 

SI.OO per Bolllo poslpald. G.uaranl.ed. 
HUKILLS' ANTIQUE CORNER 

807 E. Jefferson Blvd., South Bend 17, Ind. 
Writo for List of Authentlo Antlque:s GO 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 38) 
"Carnival of Venice."-U.'W.) 

.. 'What, then, are the recent Ameri
Can developments?' 

.. 'There are more private engage
ments than ever I previously recollect 
among the best people. . . I played a 
few months back before our President. 
Sat down and pulled out "Hot Time in 
the Old Town Tonight." Now tha.t is 
Roosevelt's own pet tune. He chuckled, 
and the rest cheered, and we were all 
on good te,'ms in five minutes. A 
London experience was on the same 
lines. I went with Essex, Morley, and 
young Charlie Rogers to play at the 
Carlton Hotel at the big "send-off" 
banquet to Sir Thomas Lipton, given 
by Mr. George Wilson and some promi
nent Ameri'cans in L<>ndon. We sat 
down and gave them "Whistlln.g Rufus," 
when some one Immediate,y sara, "All, 
that sounds I!ke home." Then our -host 
asl(ed [01' "Mr. Dooley," and we reeled 
that off. .. The footmen produced bones 
and talllborines, which were handed 
round to the company assembled, 
irrespective of sex. Away ,ve ,vent, 
tune on tune, and they keeping the time 
and adding immensely to the effect, as 
well. The guests loved it; so did we. It 
lasted until two in the morning, and 
they had us half a dozen times more this 
season.' 

.. 'What is this I've heard ahout the 
banjo being introduced at dances?' 

"'At all our smart dances now they 
have the band to play waltzes, and they 
have three or foul' banjos playing with 
a piano to do the polkas and two-steps, 
which are the rage. It is though t that 
the banjos give the marl(ed rhythm bet
ter, and it is qui te usual at the end of 
a ;:;ood dance for the guests to loudly 
applaud the banjos. . . The American 
market is quite as good as it ever was 
for published music. Ha.lf the women 
and a qua,·ter of the men in all grades 
Of society can play the banjo. It's the 
concert work over there that flags. 
Writing music, making records, and al
so the reading matte,' all flourish. . . 
Th.ere are no new players in America 
or Canada of the first rank. Certainl3', 
no one coming on like Chat'lie Rogers. 
Is not that boy a marvel? He was a 
promising lad three yea,'s ago when I 
was over. Then he seems to have adopt
ed me as his model. and I give you my 
word he is almost up to me. We've had 
many grand times over here. Mind you, 
I say I am coming again next year ... 
Meanwhile, you'll have to mail me fifty 
copies at least of each issue (of B. M. 
G.) for my friends In the States:" 

The editor's interview concluded: 
"So, with cordial friendship, let me 

take leave of a prince of good fellows 
and a master of his art." And let 
me say that I suspect Mr Ossman 
was misquoted in that statement 
about half the American women and 
a fourth of American men being able 
to play the banjo. There never has 
been a time when so large a per
centage of the American people 
people play any instrument. The 
first woman I know of to have made 
a banjo record was Shirley Spauld
ing, who played a few D'llmbers for 
Edison in the early 1920's. 

(To be continued.) 
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·do not feel that Mr. Debus has omit
ted anything really essential to an 
-elementary work of this kind. His is 
.a straightforward, factual outline of 
the history of the phonograph and 
the phonograph industry from. Edi
sons' original inventio.n of 1877 up 
to and slightly beyond the advent of 
-electrical recording in 1925. The 
sources of information are given in 
.a 23h page bibliography, so that any 
one interested in going more thor
oughly into the subject will find an 

·~cellent reading list to help him on 
lllS way. (Note-This pamphlet may 
be obtained from the author for the 
sum of 50c. Address Allen G. Debus, 
clo Modern Boxes Inc., 4949 North 
Pulaski Road, Chicago, Illinois. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 

SYLVESTER LOUIS OSSMAN, "The Banjo King" III 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

The 1903 issue of B. M. G., the Eng
lish musical magazine from which I 
quoted last month, contained the mu
sic of Vess L. Ossman's famous "Dixie 
Medley." Oddly enough, when Ossman 
recorded the composition for Victor 
two years later, it was called "Turkey 
in the Straw Medley," and probably 
was the great banjoist's best selling' 
record. On the other hand, when Fred 
Van Eps made records of the same 
number for many other companies, he 
called it "Dixie Medley," as "The 
B.anjo King" had done in the begin
mng. 

A few other items in B. M. G. are 
of enough interest to be touched on 
here. Despite Vess Ossman's fame as 
a banjo player, he is seldom thought 
of as a composer, but Clifford Essex 
advertised several of Vess's original 
numbers, including "Favorite March" 
"Dixie Medley," "Cupid's Al'l'O~ 
(Polka de Concert) ," "Leisure Mo
ments (Gavotte de Concert)," "Hot 
Foot Sue," "\Vheelmen's March" 
"White Huzzars Two-Step" and "Ho~
olulu Cakewalk." Also included were 
advertisements of several mandolin 
solos written 'by the famous early 
American recording artist, Samuel 
Siegel; Siegel's "Book of Special Man
dolin Studies," and a book of banjo 
studies by Ossman's associate, Parke 
Hunter. 

Two other notes concerned Mr. Oss
man's triumphal visit. One said, "Mr. 
Vess Ossman has long ago landed in 
New York. His appearance before 
His Majesty the King was a grand 
finale to his English visit." And un
der the head of "B. M. G. Clubs and 
Orchestras," the magazine'S publisher, 
Clifford Essex, wrote: "When Vess 

. Ossman was over here we had two 
or three banjo evenings at my studio, 
and nothing was more appreciated 
than what Vess called 'the club,' which 
consisted of about eight or ten banjos, 
including Charlie Rogers, Joe Morley, 
Burt Earle, myself, and Ossman. The 
latter had a wonderful way of binding 
the whole together by a rhythmical 
marking of the bass string. Needless 
to say we did not play 'classics,' but 
I can answer for such numbers as 
'Smoky Mokes,' 'Whistling Rufus,' 
'Mosquito Parade,' 'Rolf's Two-Step,' 
'Dixie Medley,' 'Favorite March, etc., 
for any who care to try the experi
ment." 

I have already quoted from the 
June, 1904, issue of the Columbia 
Record. In October, 1904, the same 
magazine published an article, "No 
Reproduction Better Than That of the 
Banjo," in which this comment was 
made: "It is generally conceded that 
no instrument comes out a' grapho
phone better than the banjo. Mr. 
Vess L. Ossman, whose records are 

known wherever the graphophone is 
used, is no doubt one of the finest and 
most accomplished players in the 
world. An accomplished London ban
joist once said, after hearing Mr. 
Ossman play, that he was sorely 
tempted to give up trying' to play the 
banjo, and that he thought seriously 
of going home and burning up his 
instrument. No collection of grapho
phone records is complete without a 
few specimens of Mr. Ossman's won
derful records. Try 'Rag Time Med
ley'-cylinder No. 3830-01' 'Tell Me, 
Pretty Maiden' - disc No. 255 - and 
you will be certain to order others. 
They are the best banjo records-all 
of them-that have ever been and 
are a surprise to those who haven't 
heard them." And in June, 1905, this 
house org'an said: "Vess L. Ossman's 
banjo records have made him famous 
from one end of the world to the 
other. Ossman is the greatest banjo 
soloist who has ever played for talk
ing machine." These quotations help 
to explain the g'reat popularity the 
Banjo King enjoyed .. The 'banjo was 
not only an enormously popular in
strument, but it recorded so well that 
something of the player's individual
ity and personal traits could be de
tected by the casual listener. 

Meanwhile, in 1904, Mr. Ossman, 
who was a hard worker as well as an 
accomplished artist, not satisfied with 
doing solo work and playing accom
paniments for singers, had formed the 
Ossman Banjo Trio. (He had al
ready made duets with Parke Hunter.) 
Here is the comment of the New 
Phonogram on the trio's first Edison 
cylinder, "I've Got a Feelin' For 
You": "Another novel feature of the 
November-December list. It is a ban
jo trio played by Messrs. Ossman, 
Hunter and Farmer. Beyond ques
tion this is one of the best banjo re
cords ever made. Even those who do 
not ordinarily care for the music of 
this instrument cannot fail to like 
this record." As an owner of that 
ancient Edison cylinder, I can endorse 
this statement I 

Then came that all-time Ossman 
best-seller which I have already men
tioned, Victor 4424, "Turkey in the 
Straw Medley." It included Vess's 
arrangement of "Dixie," "Arkansaw 
Traveler," "Sailor's Hornpipe" and 
"Turkey in the Straw," and created 
a sensation, although in the original 
recording the sound of the banjo was 
considerably impaired by the too loud 
orchestral accompaniment. When Vic
tor brought out double faced records, 
the medley was re-made' with a piano 
accompaniment and listed as No. 16390. 
It stayed in the catalog, selling consis
tently, until after electric recording 
was introduced. Sevel'al other early 
Ossman records, such as the tuneful 
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"Peter Piper," also were re-made 
with piano support. 

In 1906, Vess came through with 
another innovation-the Ossman-Dud
ley Trio, consisting of himself as 
banjoist, and two other talented play
ers, one a master of the mandolin 
and the other of the harpguitar. The 
guitar player may have been Roy 
Butin or it could have been Parke 
Hunter, who could play just about 
anything. The mandolinist must have 
been named Dudley, but I've never 
,been able to find out WHAT Dudley. 
At one time I suspected the late S. H. 
Dudley, the Hayden Quartet baritone, 
but he assured me it wasn't he. That 
there was a "Mr. Dudley" is shown 
by the Edison cylinder list for De
cember, 1910, in which "The .Entrance 
of Topsy" scene from "Uncle Tom's 
Cabin" is listed by Len S'pencer and 
Company. The cast of characters 
includes "Messrs. Ossman and Dud
ley" as banjo .players. I asked Mrs. 
Mulligan, Mr. Ossman's daughter, if 
she knew anything about Dudley, and 
she replied: "I recall Pop speaking of 
'Dudley,' but remember nothing about 
him, nor can I help you with any 
additional information about Parke 
Hunter." 

The Ossman-Dudley Trio made sev
eral catchy records, the most popular 
of which was their Victor of "St . 
Louis Tickle)''-certainly one of the 
most captivating .bits of ragtime ever 
put on wax. Other good sellers were 
"Chicken Chowder," "Dixie Girl" and 
"Koontown Kaffee Klatsch." The Vic
tor record catalog for September, 
1908, commented on the-trio's records: 

"A novel feature of our instl'umen
tal list, which has been a most success
ful one. Trios by banjo, mandolin 
and hal'p-guital'-very loud, yet with
out a suspicion of harshness. Mr. 
Ossman, whose ability as a banjoist 
is well kn0W11, has associated himself 
with two famous players of string 
instruments, and the combination has 
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made some extremely pleasing re
cords. The harp-guitar gives a sup
port to the other instruments which 
is decidedly effective." TIle same cata
log mentions Roy Butin as "the best 
American ,player on the harp-guitar," 
which makes me believe Ossman would 
naturally have sought him for the 
trio. Also ill the 1908 catalog is a 
photo of Ossman, with the cut lines: 
"Mr. Ossman is one of the finest ban
joists in America, and has been justly 
called the 'Banjo King.' His per
formance on this popular instrument 
is little short of marvelous in its 
precision and the ease with which he 
masters the most difficult passages." 

A statement to the same effect was 
made in the catalog issued in 1912 
by the short-lived United States Re
cord Company, which made an excel
lent indestructible cylinder for a cou
ple of years: 

"Vess L. Ossman (is) familiarly 
known as 'The Czar of ,the Banjo.' 
He played three seasons at the Daly 
Theater, New York. Mr. Ossman con
ducts a lyceum, where he engages 
talent for the leading clubs and fes
tivals. He has also .become very prom
inent as a teacher of the banjo." 

It's amusing to note that the United 
States company "promoted" Mr. Oss
man from being the "King" to the 
rank of "Banjo Czar." And it should 
not be overlooked that when Frank C. 
,Stanley's fellow recol'ding artists gave 
a memorial concert as a tribute to 
their departed comrade eal'ly in 1911, 
Ossman was the only instrumentalist 
who was called on for a solo. 

(To be continued) 
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Favorite Pion.eer Recording Artists 
Another Memorable "John Bieling Day" 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

Grace Spence,· winds an Edison cylinder phonograph displayed by Bryant Burke, 
of Hempstead. at the "John Biel'.ng Day" ,·eco,·ding artists' party. Eugene Ros~ 
and Billy Mur,·ay are looking on. 

The Vess Ossman series will be 
resumed next month. It has been in
terrupted so that I may give this ac
count of the third annual John H. 
Bieling Day party, at whlch record 
collectors joined in honoring the Fa
vorite Pioneer Recording Artists who 
were QiUr guests for the occasion. As 
had been planned, the party was giv
en on Friday, September 10, in the 
Garden City Hotel at Garden City, 
Long Island, New York. In spite of 
the handicap of a rainy day, which 
undoubtedly kept some collectors and 
artists at home, everyone present 
seemed to feel that this first get-to
g.ether on a large scale was a great 
success. 

No doubt you recall that John 
Bieling, the first tenor of the famous 
Edison, Hayden and American male 
quartets, gave a party at his home in 
Hempstead, Long Island, on Septem
ber 10, 1946, for a few of his fellow 
pioneer recording artists and collec
tor friends. There was an even larg
er party in 1947. When it became ap
parent that the yearly meeting Was 
becoming too large to go on being 
held in the Bieling home, some of the 
collectors agreed to have this year's 
party in the Garden CHy Hotel 
and to call it "John Bieling Day" in 
honor of theil· friend who originated 
the custom. Mr. Bieling died last 
March 30, but his friends felt that he 
would want the party to be held, and 
an arrangements committee was set 

up. It consisted of Bryant Hurke, of 
Hempstead; Harry Selinger, of 
Oceanside; the· Rev. Edward Vesper, 
of Queen's Village; and the writer of 
this article. The Long Island graup 
handled the almost countless on-the
spot arrangements that had to be 
made in connection with the party, 
while I wrote letters of invitation to 
artists and sent pUblicity to news
papers and magazines. The New 
Yorkers receh'ed invaluable aid from· 
Mr. Bieling's wife, Mrs. Meta Biel
ing; his son, George, and other mem
bers of the Bieling family. Anyone 
not directly tonnected with the party 
can have Little conception of the 
amount of hard work that was 1'2-

quired to make it the success it 
turned out to be. 

Of course, there were some disap
pointments. The rainy weather pre
vented m~my snapshots from being 
taken, other than those which AI 
Debus, a young Glenview, Illinois, 
collector. made by using flash bulbs. 
John Young ("Harry Anthony"), the 
tenor of the old-time "Anthony and 
Harrison" duet combination, had 
promised to come, but the death of a 
nephew kept him away. His former 
partner, Frederick Wheeler, ("James 
F. Harrison") also couldn't be pre
sent. Other~ who had been expected 
but found at the last moment that 
they couldn't make it were Charles 

Harrison, Fred Van Eps, Harry Res
er, Harry C. Browne and George 
Wilton Ballard. We hope that they 
can be at next year's party, which 
probably also will be held at Garden 
City, and that a good many other 
artists - including Wilfred Glenn, 
John H. Meyer, Frank Croxton, 
Emilio De Gogorza, Elise Stevenson, 
Lambert Murphy and Charles Hart 
- who "missed out" this time wi!l 
join us in September, 1949. I was 
disappointed, too, that myoid friend 
Joe Franklin, who gave the party 
valuable publicity on his "Antique 
Record Shop" program from WMCA, 
New York, couldn't be there. 

But there was certainly reason for 
gratification at the nrumber of ar
tists who were on hand, and the con
siderable trouble and effort some of 
them went to, in order to join us. 
Here is the list - and I sincerely 
hope that I haven't overlooked any
one: 

ELSIE BAKER, for many years 
the most popular Victor contralto. 

FRANK E. BANTA, distinguished 
radio pianist, formerly with the 
Eight Famous Victor Artists, whose 
father, Frank P. Banta, was one of 
the first accompanists and orchestra 
conductors for the pioneer phono
graph companies. The senior Banta 
died in 1904. 

JOE BELMONT, whose record
ing career as a whistler goes back to 
1894. 

AL BERNARD, one of the greatest 
of blackface comedians and writer of 
many big song hits. 

FREDERIC C. FREEMANTEL, 
famous concert tenor and teacher, and 
Mrs. Freemantel. 

FRED HAGER, first man to make 
a commercial violin record; one of the 
earliest conductors of recording ar
tists, and composer of many songs 
and descriptive specialties. 

ARTHUR HALL, one of the most 
popular "free lance" recording ar
tists of the 1920's and Mrs. Hall. 

EDITH HELENA, form.er star of 
the Aborn Opera Company. This 
coloratura soprano with the marve
lous voice range made Berliner re
cords in 1898. 

HARVEY HINDERMEYER, one 
of Edison's most popular tenors. 

IRVING KAUFMAN, among the 
most prolific recording artists, who 
is still popular as a radio and night 
club entertainer. 

OLIVE KLINE, formerly Elsie 
Baker's duet partner and for many 
years among the most popular Vic
tor sopranos. She was accompanied 
by her husband, J. W. Houlihan. 

LUCY ISABELLE MARSH, anoth
er of the top-ranking Victor sopran
os with her husband, Dr. W. C. 
Gordon. 

BOB MILLER, native Tennesseean 
and music publisher, who wrote and 
recorded many of the biggest folk 
tune hits, such as "Eleven Cent Cot
ton." 

BILLY MURRAY, for almost a 
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generation the m.ost popular and big
gest selling recording artist. 

WILL OAKLAND, the great 
vaudeville and minstrel countertenor, 
who still has a wonderfully clear, 
sweet voice. 

DICK ROBERTSON, one of the 
best present-day singers of popular 
songs and a writer of many hits. 

CARSON ROBISON, former part
ner of the late Vernon Dalhart in re
cording folk tunes, and one of the 
o'atstanding writers and singers of 
topical and Western type songs. He 
was accompanied by Mrs. Kobison. 

EUGENE C. ROSE, the flute vir
utoso, was present, with Mrs. Rose. 
"Gene" made experimental record3 
for Edison in 18<59. 

WALTER S~ANLAN (b e t t e r 
known to many collectors of old re
cords as Walter Van Brunt), now a 
production manager at ABC, but 
from 19U1l to the early 1930's one of 
the most popular 01 recording tenors. 

GRACE St'ENCER, (Mrs. Willard 
Foster l)oolltLe), who made cylinder 
records for Edison in 1897 and is be
lieved to have been the firs. wo ... lan 
to sing for Victor. She was accom
panieu by her daughter, Mrs. LewIs 
M. Wilson. 

AILEEN STANLEY, famous star 
of the Keith vaudeville circuit who 
began making records in 1920 and 
~ecam.e Billy MUl'l'ay's du:?t partner 
In 1922. Her husoand and business 
manager, Robert N. Bf.lttenuth, and 
her protege, a beautiful teen-age 
blonde, Aileen ::>tanley, Jr., came 'With 
her. 

REINALD WERRENRATH dis
tinguished concert baritone and'teach
er, who formerly sang with the Me
tropolitan Opera. Mr. and Mrs. Wer
re1.1rath made a long and fatiguing 
dl'lve from their summer home ac 
Ellenburg Depot, N. Y., and arrived 
at the party after h~ving had almost 
no time to rest. I hope that the ap
p.r~ciation of the collectors was suf
fICIent to reward them and Mr. and 
Mrs. Houlihan, who had a similar 
long drive from their summ.er qual" 
tel'S on Lake George. 

In addition to the artists, Mrs. 
Byron G. Harlan, widow of the fam
ous comedian, honored us with her 
presence, and HalTY Hunting, ac
compamed br Mrs. Hunting, was on 
hand .. Harry s father, the late Russell 
~untlllg, was one of the first record
~,ng art,i,sts, and his early cylinders of 
~asey monologues were among the 

bIggest sellers of their day. Rus
sell Hunting was also one of the fore
most recording experts and frequent
ly had his son's assistant in his work. 
Harry showed me what is probably 
the oldest r~cord catalog in existence 
- one which had belonged to his 
fat~er - .as well as much other ma
terIal which I wish I could have 
spent hours in studying. But I was 
kept, so busy, giving infonnation to 
Il:e'~spaper people and hand ling pub
liCIty, that I didn't have a chance to 
talk with anyone as much as I woold 
have liked. Fred Hager too showed 
me a collection of catalo'gs that made 
my mouth water. 

Also among those present were the 
recording manager of MGM records, 
Frank Walker, and Mrs. Walker, who 
came with Mr. and Mrs. Carson Rob
ison and three veterans of the Thom.
as A. Edison organization - ' Bill 
Hays, Fred Rabenstein and Andy 
Weber. Mrs. Bieling, of course, was 
with us, as were John Bieling's sev
eral SOilS and daughters, a number of 
gran:Jchildren, and other members of 
lhe BieJing family. 

On the morning of that historic 
September 1U, Bryant Burke, Harry 
Selinger and I reached the hotel 
shortly after 9 o'clock. For the fir3t 
few minutes nothing much happened, 
but then the collectors and artists 
began arriving in such numbers that 
we were kept busy trying to meet 
them ali. Bryant and I had planned 
to have breakfast in the hotel, but 
once the excitement was under way 
there wasn't a chance of that. 

I believe the first collector to re
port was Charlie Hodgdon, who with 
his wife, Mary, came from Ne\~oory
port, Mass. :::;everal others appeared 
soon afterward. I think Mrs. Doo
little was the first artist I met. Ma
dam.e Helena came a few minutes 
la~er. She was accompanied by her 
friend, Mrs. Grace Tully, who learned 
of the party through Danton Walker'S 
column in the New York Daily News 
and wrote to me for information. 
Mrs. Tully gave me some home re
cordings of Madame Helena's voice, 
and they reveal her to be still an ac
complished singer, as well as a wom
an ?f charming personality. But that 
praise about having a charming per
sonality could be extended to all the 
artists. It would be hard to find 
their ~qual among ~ny other group of 
celebrIties for cordiality and genuine 
JU·naffected friendship. For instance' 
Frank Banta, Al Bernard and Har~ 
vey Hindermeyer were all thoughtful ' 
enough to bring me photographs of 
themselves. 

o.ne amu~ing incident occurred 
when Elsie Baker pretended not to 
recognize Reinuld Wel'fenrath and 

. jokingly in"uired : "You're no't the 
man who was coming all the way 
from California to mee. m:?, ar.: 
you '," Whereupon, Dale "Wier, who 
had. driven frum Long Beach, Cali
forma, for the party, and had a'l 
sorts of trouble on the way, over
heard remark and spoke up. "No" 
he said, "I'm the mail from Cal'i
fornia." And Dr. \verrenrath ex
claim.ed, " A perfect cue!" 

Eventually, the Rev. Mr. Ve:;per 
took the stag~ as master of cere
n:.onies and. gave a brief explanation 
01 tne Ol'lgll1 of John Bieling Day. 

He then said that records mad.: 
by the ?,uest artists would next be 
played, 111 approximately chro.nologi
cal order. based on the years in which 
the performers first recorded. That 
gave Eugene Rose the honor of lead
II1g off, with an excellently recorded 
flute solo. Joe Belmont was next with 
a whistling specialty, and, after it 
had been played, Joe came forward 
and gave an interesting talk on his 
early recording experiences. Fred 
Hager, Billy Murray, Grace Spencer, 

Edith Helena, Reinald Werrenrath 
and Harvey Hinderm.eyer were also 
heard from in recorded form, before 
the annooncement was made that 
luncheon was ready. Since the party 
was running behind schedule, the re
cord playing wasn't resumed after 
the meal. My own opinion is that it 
would be better to drop the recorded 
part of the program in future years. 
There isn't time enough, as we learn
ed, to include something by each ar
tist, and I believe that it would be 
better to get together and talk about 
our common interests than to spend 
part of the time listening to records. 

During luncheon, Ed Vesper told 
me that he was tired and asked if I 
w()Iuld take over as master of cere
monies after we had eaten. I agreed, 
but before I could go into action, I 
was told that James Thrasher, a re
porter for the NEA Feature Service, 
wanted to see me. I had to go talk 
with Mr. Thrasher, who wrote' a 
feature story that was sent to 750 
newspapers, and Ed then pulled a 
stroke of genius. He asked Irving 
Kaufman to do the M. C.'ing job, and 
Irving, with his accustomed ability, 
obliged. And that brilliant humorist 
was a hundred times more effective 
than I could possibly have been. He 
seated himself at the piano and gave 
us a performance typical 0f those he 
does in the New York night club at 
which he and his wife, Belle, star. 
I'm sure that no one who was there 
can forget Irving's side-splitting ren
dition of "Mo, the Schmo" or his im
personation of Frank Sinatra. 

Irving also called on his fellow ar
tists, and oot of pure friendship they 
gave us a performance that in itself 
was worth far more than the $5.50 
registration fee which the collectors 
had paid, to meet the expense of en
gaging the hotel's Georgian room 
and serving the meal. I'm sure all 
of tlS deeply appreciated the oppor
tunity of being present at such a re
markable good will offering. Frank 
Banta, one of the most congenial, 
likable fellows I've ever met (and 
I'd been wanting to meet him for 
many years) not only gave us some 
piano solos but was untiring in ac
companying the singers. I can't list 
all the details of the program, be
cause I was constantly being called 
out of the room and probably saw 
Jess of it than almost anyone else, 
but Al Bernard gave a couple of 
blackfaee numbers, inc\o;.Iding his 
Edison Diamond Disc classic, "My 
Dawg." Arthur Hall, who is as un
affected friendly and agreeable as 
anybody I know, chose a num.ber 
that couldn't have been any more ap
propriate - Ernest R. Ball's beauti
ful ballad, "Here's Love and Success 
to You." Carson Robison sent the 
crowd into hysterics with his rendi
tion of his own composition, which 
is a best selling MGM record, "Life 
Gets Teejus, Don't It?" He gave me 
an autographed copy of the disc. 
Aileen Stanley sang "Gotta Get a. 
Girl" with the freshness and youth-

ful vocal quality of a girl of 20, and 
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Aileen, Jr., who has been trained to 
sing in amthentic Aileen Stanley man
ner, captivated us with her rendition 
of several classic Aileen successes, 
including "Let It Rain - I'll Be in 
Virginia in the Morning." Irving ask
ed Billy Murray to join Aileen in one 
of their old-time duets, but "The 
Boss," who was having trouble with 
low blood pressure and wasn't feeling 
up to par, explained that, under doc
tor's orders, he was "in drydock," 
and couldn't sing. But he did walk 
up to the platform for a reunion with 
Aileen. Many of those present con
sidered it to be the high spot of the 
party when Aileen threw her arms 
aroond Billy and kissed him. I had 
to miss it. I had just been called out 
of the room to talk with somebody! 
But Al Debus took a flash exposure 
of the preliminary stage of the em
brace, and has sent me a print of it. 
Bob-Buttenuth played fine piano ac
acompaniments for both Aileens. 

It was unfortunate that some of the 
artists had to leave early. Doctor 
Freemantel, whose snow-white hair 
and white mustache won him many 
nominations for being the most dis
tinguished looking man at the party, 
explained that he and Mrs. Free
mantel were obliged to return to 
their school of vocal instruction in 
New York. I wish he could have 
stayed long enough to sing for us. 
Walter Scanlan also had to hurry 
back to his ABC job immediately af
ter lunch. We were also disappointed 
that Will Oakland and Dick Robert
SM couldn't stay for the entire pro
gram, because we had hoped to hear 
them sing. 

One of tl\~ outstanding events of 
the afternoon was a long and amus
ing talk by Reinald Werrenrath on 
various musical subjects. He remin
isced about his friendship with John 
Bieling and his associations \vith the 
Hayden Quartet. He also paid his 
not too respectful respects to what he 
caJled the "lousy" present-day popu
lar songs and the even worse "ar
tis~s" who make moaning, gargling 
nOIses when they allegedly sing them. 

And one of the most gratifying 
features of the day was the hit made 
by my friend Willie DuPree, who 
works with me at radio station 
WSLS, in Roanoke, Virginia, when 
he isn't attending Howard University. 
'Villie is an 18-year-old Negro boy 
whose beautiful tenor voice has won 
him wide popularity in Southwest 
Virginia. I believed that if he went 
to New York and sang for the artists 
attending the party, he might receive 
some encouragme.nt and good advice. 
And he did. Willie sang the familiar 
ballad, "Homing," and acquitted 
himself well, though he told me af
terwards that he was alm.ost over
come by the honor of being accom
panied by Frank Banta. "Mr. Banta 
played so brilliantly," he remarked, 
"that I felt that I ought to stand 
there and listen to him, instead of 
trying to sing." He was also na
turally a bit self-conscious about be
ing heard after so many famous ar
tists entertained. Reinald Werren-

rath, who had been about to leave, 
stayed especially to hear the yoo·ng 
fellow sing. The former Metropoli
tan Opera star told Willie that he 
has a naturally sweet voice and a true 
feeling for singing and, with proper 
training, should go far as a concert 
artist. Several other artists also gave 
him similar encouragement and ad
vice, as did the editor of the Ameri
Record Guide, Peter Hugh Reed. In
cidentally, Willie had a great time 
when the Rev. Mr. Vesper and the 
"Woodymay Wizards,' John L. Nor
ton, senior and junior, took him with 
them to West Orange, New Jersey, 
for a visit to the Edison laboratory. 
Being thoroughly tired out, I decided 
to skip my scheduled visit to Edison. 

The party had broken up late in 
the afternoon and I was just about 
to leave the Garden City Hotel when 
I was told that I was wanted on the 
phone. To my surprise, the person 
calling me was Taylor Grant, the 
well-known newscaster for the Amer
ican Broadcasting Company. Taylor 
had learned of the party from Walter 
Scanlan, and wanted to know if I 
woold talk about it on a network tele
vision program the followi ng Satur
day night. I agreed, and Dale Miller, 
George Bieling and I drove to Radio 
City the next afternoon, taking with 
us an Edison Standard .cylinder phon
ograph which its owner, Bryant 
Burke, had displayed at the party. I 
played Billy Murray's 1906 record 
of "You're a Grand Old Rag" and 
was interviewed by Mr. Grant about 
the party. So my face was seen by 
television from Boston to Richmond. 

I only hope that it didn't ·Iook as 
exhausted as the rest of me felt. I 
Was already tired before I left Vir
ginia, and by the time I returned 
home that I set a new record for my
self by sleeping 25 112 hours at a 
stretch. But it was a great vacation 
trip and a great party - and I'm 
sure that we'll have an even bigger 
and better meeting in September, 
1949! 

c. R. s. 
Historical Records 

Re-U6ues and re-recordings of 
operatic, theatrical, and 

speech records. 
Records available through deolers only. 

FREE MAILING LIST OF NEW ISSUES. 
110 

c. R. s. 
HISTORICAL RECORDS 
2060 First Ave., New York 29, N. Y. 
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Here's the Book You've All Been Woiting For 
~ruSICAL BOXES by JolLD ·r. CI~rk. 12mo, clOln 
bindjng. 12 pp., IlIUSlrRlC(I. IS plates. London. 19-:18. 
Includes data. on a.utomatic organs rmel mechanicnl 
singing birrds. barh ant.iQuo and mo({(-rn. A mus!' 
book for :In)'one interested In Ihis Held ot collecting. 

Price $4.50. lie 
BLACK ARCHER PRESS 

3002 N. Cicero Ave., Chicago 41, III. 
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RECORDS 

VOCAIL COLLE.eTORSI Send US your 
want lJst. Hard-to-get desirable Items 
Individually offered at set pr~ces. Write 
Record Collectors Service, Room 1108. 8 
'V. 40th St .. New York 18. N. Y. my64201 

RARE OLD RECORDS: Voc.a.l oper
atic, popular, Edlsons. jazz, for sale 
reasonably priced. Send your want I1st. 
-Dela.no, 849 Llndenwolde, Ambler, Pa. 

mh6276 

FOR SALE: Swiss music boxes, Regina 
disc ty;pe mu.sic boxes and extra l"eCOl"<U 
for all sizes of Regina. mUllro ·boxes and 
many other old mechanical Items.-Lloyd 
G. Kelley, Broadway s" R.t. 3, Hanover, 
Mass. p. O. Box 342, t128782 

REDUCED PRICE SALE- Recordings 
89c.-Classlcal Record Shop, 826 Seventh 
Ave., New York City, N. Y. je12487 

HIGH SCHOOL teacher sells dupli
cates of rare collection. Specillil. low 
prices.-E. Hirschmann. 100 Duncan 
Ave., Jersey City 6, N. J. s120821 

PHONOGRAPH Records bought. - E. 
Hirschmann. 100 Duncan, Jersey Olty 6. 
New Jersey. 812407 

AUCTION AND SALE of opera re
cords. Send for free. list. Used opera 
records wanted.-Sigmund Luzlnas, 3229 
S. Wallace St .. Chicago 1&, Ill. ja3253 

UNUSED EDISON disc recorda. 50 dif
ferent $7.50. random selootlon.-A. E. 
Larsen, 1213 W. 68rd St., Ch1-cago, Ill. 

. ap6675 

Vocal operatics 'at auction and fix
ed prices.-H. Mc Cann, 1229 Dean 
St., Brooklyn 16, N. Y. ja3063 

ELEVEN THOUSAND different vocal 
operatic acoustical and electrical discs. 
160 record catalogs. Monthly auctIon 
lists.-E. F. Prescott. 3045 Jackson. San 
Francisco 15. Calif. n126351 

CYLINDER REQORDS bought for my 
personal collection. 500 duplicates to ex
change. - Benj. Franklin, Haynesville, 
Vitginia. f3042 

FOR SALE: Used classical records; 
vocal and instrumental. - Ray Hanna, 
272~ Horton St.. Rockford. Ill. d1021 

OLD MUSIC BOX Melodies for Christ
mas. Actual recordings of rare old music 
boxes. Album RB 1, 6 sides. Silent Night, 
O-Sanctissima, Adeste Fldeles. Ave Ma
ria, 3 old waltzes and 3 operatiC airs 
$4.25. Album RB 4. 4 sides, Jingle Bells. 
Santa Claus is Coming to Town. White 
Christmas and First Noel $2.50. Post
paid.-Bornlllld Records, 333 5th Ave .. 
Pelham 65. ::-<. Y. d1694 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Swiss music movements, assorted 
runes $2.30. Direct from manufactur
ers agent. - Jules Wolff, 41 Park 
Row, New York 7, N. Y. f3084 

HAVE YOUR OLD violin appra.ised 
ror Insurance or closing an estate. You 
may own a masterpiece. Fee $5.-Ber
gel', Violin Connoisseur, 58 S. W. 27th 
~t., Coral Gables, Florida. jly120041 

BACK SHEET MUSIC to 1860. Bal
Iuds. ro.gs. everything. List 10c.-Fore's, 
~151 High. Denver 5. Colo. my12998 

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) 

SANDAL-WOQp GUITAR 
San Domingo mahogany case; 
dates back to .1800, pedigreed. 

J. F. PIZZITOLA 
89 E. Alvord St., Springfield 8, Mass. 

lip 
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material becomes pliable, then place 
between two pieces of plate gla-ss (at 
least 12" by 12" in size) and allow to 
cool. It wilI ,then 'be flat and should 
stay that way. Important: The safest 
way to heat the record is to place it 
on a fiat surface and leave for a feU! 
minutes in full-strength summer sun, 
but watch closely lest it melt! 

(To be continued) 
-00-

VICTOR HERITAGE SERIES 
ENRICO CARUSO 

li-l036 Martha - M'appari/Favorita 
Spirito gentll 

15-1037 Don Sebastlano-Deserto In ter
rll./Gli Ugonotti-Bianca al par 
di neve alpina 

15-1038 La Boheme-Io non ho che una 
povera stanzetta/Maebeth - Ah. 
10. paterna mano 

15-1039 Samson et Dalila-Vols ma Illis
ere, helas/Nero--Ah, mOil sort 

15-1040 La Danza: Tarantella Napoll
tana/Feneste ehe Jueive. 

Collectors' and 
Music Lovers' 

PARADISE 
• Five decades ot classical voe&ls 

and instrumentals. Spe'Clallzlng In 
G&.T, Zonop'hone. Fonotlpla, Fa. 
vorlte, etc. . . . also Inexpensive 
reissues and rerecordlngs. 

• Fine line ot out.of·prlnt singles 
and albums and pre·war presslngs 
at pre.mlum prlcel!. 

• Full line of current classlcnl re
cords and albums at regular list 
prices, Ineludlng many hard·to· 
find records, 

• Authorized dealers RCA-Victor, 
Columbia, Decca, English Decca, 
Parlophone London Records, CRS, 
Herrold. Cetra, Vox, Muslcratt, 

' Aleo, International, etc. 

Ordor your now claulcal releases and 
ypur raro colloctors' Itoms from a 
r'ollablo storo an'd mail ordor houle. 

The REOORD HUNTER 
\ 

1194 Lexington Avenue, 
near 81st Street, 

New York 28, N. Y. tCe 

FOR SAL E 
Old time recordings on discs, cylinders popular, 
closslcnl. Also cylinder machines. ports . Catn~ 
log on request. 

d49c 
R. L. POLEY 

1124 S. University, Denver 10, Colo. 
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CYLINDER RECORDS 
2-4·Mjn~te. wax. EDISON. COLUMBIA. ETC. 
CYLINDElt PHONOGltAPHS. HORNS, PARTS. 
MUSIC BOXES. SINGING BIRDS, Olt ANY 
BOOKS. OR CATALOGS PEltTAlNlNG TO 
ABOVE, 

Bought - Sold - Exchanged 
Send full description, size. weight. condJtlon Gnd_ 
best deniers resale prices on any or the nbOve you 
have to sell . or send 50 cent8 lor our complete 
list. of nIl above thnt we have lor ImmedJate 
shipment. (5OC returnable on lIrst order of $5 
or more.) 

A. Nugent, Jr. 
100 N. Third St., Richmond, Va. 
Wanted to buy: old handcuffs. lcgirons, vlewcRl'ds 
of early airplanes, lire engines, circus, 1893 Ex
position or locksmith key machines or equ.ipment. 
books and literature on Bny of these Items . jax 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
SYLVESTER LOUIS OSSMAN, "The Banjo King." IV. 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

Vess Ossman dominated the list of 
American 'recording banjoists for a 
good many years, but his name be
gan to appear in the phonograph 
companies' monthly supplements less 
frequenttly after 1910. From that 
time on, his great rival, Fred Van 
Eps, forged steadily to the front. 
'Fred made a few Edison cylinders 
around the turn of the century, but 
his Victor debut didn't occur until 
1910, and he began to play for 
Columbia at about the same time. 
Perhaps Mr. Ossman began to de
vote more of his time to his lyceum 
and teaching. Possibly he resumed 
his foreign travels, Mrs. Vess Oss
man, Jr., has sent me a photograph 
of "Ossman's Singing and Playing 
Orchestra," with a note saying that 
the picture was made around 1912. 
This may be another good explana
tion 'of Vess's largely dropping out 
of recording activities for a number 
of years. The organization consist
ed of the senior Ossman; his son, 
Vess, junior, who had also become an 
expert banjoist; and lIlnidentified vio
linist, 'cellist and drummer, and a 
pianist. Mr. Ossman's daughter, Mrs. 
Mulligan, has identified the latter as 
"a Jewish fellow named Max Lichen
stein. He was a wonderful musician 
and a very kind and likable young 
man." 

At any rate, and whatever the 
reasons may have been, Mr. Ossman 
made only a few records from 1911 
to 1916. Van Eps, who used a steel
backed instrument to throw the ban
jo tone strongly into the recording 
horn, was much the more active of 
the two in the phonograph field. 
Today, if you want to get a lively 
argument started at any gathering of 
collectors of old-time popular records, 
all you have to do is say that Oss
man was a better banjoist than Van 
Eps, or vice versa. The Van Eps 
partisans insist that their man's 
playing, reinforced by his steel-back
ed instrument and his lIlse of a pick, 
was more "brilliant" than Ossman"s. 
Vess's supporters come back that his 
performance sound more like "a real 
banjo" and that no other player has 
ever exceeded his technical skill. 

When such a controversy arises, I 
maintain a benevolent neutrality, and 
content myself with saying that I 
think both Vess and Fred were about 
as fine in their way as it's possible 
for anybody to be. But as a small 
boy I was a fanatical Ossman ad
herent and wouldn't even admit that 
Van Eps was good. Banjo music 
(which I love to this day) seemed the 
highest expression of rhythm, and 
Vess L. Ossman was my ideal of the 
greatest musician alive. When I 
founded, or imagined I did, the Walsh 
Talking Machine Company and pre
tended that I was the world's great
est manufacturer of records, the 
catalog which I wrote by long hand 

in a five-cent pencil tablet contained 
no banjo playing other than that of 
m.y hero, Vess. 

In 1913 Victor listed one or two 
Ossman records, including the ap
propriately titled "A Little Bit of 
Everything Medley," but his name 
was absent from the 1914 and 1915 
monthly supplements of all the lead
ing companies. However, in 1916, 
Vess was back in the field where he 
had been supreme, making records 
for Victor, Columbia and Edison. The 
supposition that he had been out of 
the country for a part of the time is 
favored by Victor's comment on his 
record of "Good Scout-One-Step" 
and "Universal Fox-Trot," which 
came out in March, 1916: "Two new 
renditions by this skilled banjoist, 
who has played all over the world. 
Two lively new compositions have 
been selected for Mr. Ossman's reap
pearance with the ,Victor, and both 
can be used for dancing if desired." 

At about the same time, Ossman 
entered the recorded dance music 
field by bri.nging forward his Banjo 
Orchestra. A photograph published 
in an Edison ' booklet shows that this 
was not the same group as Ossman's 
Singing and Playing Orchestra. There 
are only five players instead of six 
and the second obviously is not Vess, 
junior, but is a stout, apparently 
middle-aged man. Max Lichenstein 
is still ,the pianist and the drummer 
i'emains, but the violinist and 'cellist 
have given way, to a sa."{ophone play
er. Van Eps also had a banjo or
chestra, which made records for a 
couple of years before Ossman's 
came il')to the picture, and Burt Earle 
recorded with a similar group for 
Pathe. There was also the Sisty and 
Seitz Banjo Orchestra, which made a 
couple of Edison records. 

Just when Mr. Ossman's association 
with the Record Maker Troupe (later 
the Eight Famous Victor Artists) 
began I don't know, but he was ap
pearing with the agg'l'egation in April, 
1917, as a clipping sent to m.e by his 
daughter-in-law shows. The troupe, 
managed by Henry Bourl', then had 
this remarkable collection of talent: 
Billy Murray, tenor comedian; Burl', 
Albert Campbell and Byron G. Har
lan, tenors; Arthur Collins, baritone 
comedian; John H. Meyers, bass; 
Ossman. banjo; and Theodore Morse, 
composer of innumerable popular 
so.ngs, piano accompanist. A man 
who heard the eight give a concert 
says he was impressed by Ossman's 
youthful appearance, despite the fact 
that he was alm.ost 49 years old and 
had been making records for more 
than twenty years. The Southern 
audience of which my informant was 
a part, loved banjo music, and when 
Vess struck up the favorite "Turkey 
in the Straw Medley," the masClUline 
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MUSIC BOXES 
From January 5th !O :\Ia..rch 31st 1 will not 

be IlHLllnhlo to answer ltny mail or <10 nn)' 
work 011 llIu~lc hoxes. Clc. 

After April 1st I will Boaln be at your servlco. 

GEORGE A. BIDDEN 
Barrington, Rhode Island 

mhe 

MUSIC BOXES 
all kind. 

Bought, Sold and Expertly Repaired 
(Thlrd 8BDeratJon 1n the mual0 boz bU::Jln~ee 

Uc 

A. V. BORNAND 
333 5th Avenue, Pelham 65, New York 
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Historical Records 

Re-;.~lIuea and re-recordinga 0/ 
o peralic, theatrical, and 

/I peech recorda. 
Records available through dealers only. 

J'REE MAILINO LIST 011' NEW iBIroEs. 
u< 

C. R. S. 
HISTORICAL RECORDS 
2060 First Ave., New York 29, N. Y. 

Address all mail tor 

WOODYMAY RECORD CO. 
to Box 33, tlo 

Roxbury Post Office, Boston, Mass. 

Store located at 73 
Roxbury 1S't. 

!! Now Ready II 

The New Catalogua of 
Historical Recordings 

ny ROBERT BAUER 

Contains 494 pages of listings of 
classical vocal recordings (Ialera I· 
cut discs-no cylinders or vertical· 
cut discs) issued in Europe alltl 
the USA from 1898 to 1908/9. 

The new catalogue is a sub
stantial improvement over the 
first edition of 1938 because it has: 
two hundred additional pages; 
birth. debut and death dates 
and placp.s of many of the artists, 
strict alphabetical order; two 
pages of label information; Cloth 
13inding; etc. etc. 

Price $9.75 
RemIt by Check or Money Order to: 

STEPHEN FASSETT 
318 West I02nd St., 
New York 25, N. Y. 

A nd your -copy will be mailed to you 
dire-ct trom England. 

portion of the crowd rose to its feet' 
and gave "rebel yells." The Banjo 
King took about a dozen bows and 
had to play several encores. His part 
of the program was the biggest hit 
of the evening. 

Ossman played the banjo accom
paniment in the 1917 Edison record 
of "The Laughing Song," by Edward 
Meeker and the Empire Vaudeville 
Company, but he seems to have made 
no records after that year. He prob
ably left the troupe late in 1917, when 
Collins and Harlan also ceased to be 
members, Van Eps took his place and 
remained with the group for several 
years, before being succeeded by 
probably the greatest of all saxo
phone players, the late Rudy Wie
<)opft. 

This seems to be a good place to 
insert a quotation from one of Mrs. 
Vess Ossman, junior's letters: 

"Mr. Ossman lived in New York 
City for many years and had bands at 
many of the leading hotels. In later 
years, when I first met him, he had 
come to Indianapolis, Indiana, and 
Dayton, Ohio, for Mr. Bennett Gates 
(owner of hotels in those cities), for 
a season's engagement and remained 
five years at the Severin Hotel, In
dianapolis, and the Miami, Dayton. 
He had just returned to vaudeville 
for a short time when he passed on." 

As early as 1917, Victor had be
gm·n to re-make many of its older re-

"The Curious History 
of Music Boxes" 

By Mlnorialc & Heckert 
INCLUDING ... CIUPTEB ON 

THE CARE AND REPAIR OF 
MUSIC BOXES 

Ifl P ... GES '- us ILLUSTIUTIONS 

$5.00 Plnfpaid-llllUred 
M.... ohookl payalolO 10 
Lluhtn.. P.~lIohlnu Cor,. 

ORDIm YOUR COPY FROM 

HOBBU:S BOOK DEPT. 
2Bl0 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1', III. 

.----------------- --, 
1.I.0'\"U (;. k.EU.E' 

Succe.uo, to 

MUSIC BOX CO 

• Extra tune sheets and fine assort 
ment ()t boxes tor sale playing ~. 
liN. 1214N, 15'h". 20%" and 2r 
diamoter dIscs. 

• We also otter tor sale many tln.
SwIss music boxes In varied style~ 
and sIzes. Complete repairs to dll 
type boxea. 

Sent.! card to be olaced on our malllna llat 

P. O. Box 342 
Hanover, MassachuseltJ. 

cords-because defects had developed 
in the masters or to get the benefit 
Qf ·better accompaniments. This was 
particularly true of those by the 
Hayden Quartet, which had disbanded 
when John Biehling, its first tenor, 
qUit singing in 1914. As time went 
on, most of the records that remained 
in the catalog by such favorites as 
the quartet and its seco.nd tenor, 
Harry Macdonough, were done over 
by other singers - although Mac
donough for several years was head 
of the company's artist and reper
toire department. He probably just 
didn't want to sing any more. Per
haps the most &urprising re-make 
was one of the twelve-inch record No. 
35095, "Medley of Foster Songs," by 
the Peerless Quartet. In 1923 when 
the Peerless was still the most popu
lar male quartet and was under ex
clusive Victor contract, this number 
was done over by the Criterion Quar
tet - most likely the Peerless was 
away on one of the Eight's three
month concert trips. 

Ossman's records soon began to 
fare like those of the pioneer voca
lists. The 1920 Victor catalog con
tained several of his favorites, such 
as "Turkey in the Straw Medley" and 
"A Bunch of Rags" (he had original
ly made the latter in 1902), played by 
Van Eps. Undoubtedly this was be
cause Ossman was at that time set
tled in the Middle West and was not 
conveniently available for re-makes 
if anything went wrong with the 
original. Probably, too, the fact that 
the Record Makers had changed their 
name to the Eight Famous Victor 
Artists with Van Eps as one of their 
stars made Victor want to give Fred 
as ,long a list as possible. However, 
Columbia also had most of its Oss
man records done over by Van Eps. 
tn 1924, the Victor catalog contained 
only one Ossman record, "The Buffa
lo Rag." It was dropped in 1925, the 
year that electric recording began and 
after the Banjo King had died. The 
decline of the banjo's popularity 
had already begun, although Van 
Eps made a few electrically recorded 
numbers, and tenor banjo solos by a 
newcomer, the agile-fingered Harry 
Reser, sold well for years. Just a 
few months ago H.eser made his first 
banjo record in 14 years - his Apollo 
disc of "Banjo Boogie." Another pop
ular tenor banjo soloist was Eddie 
Peabody - who Rometimes c~d 
himself "the Banjo King'''! 
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Favorite · Pioneer Recording Artists 
SYLVESTER LoUIS OSSMAN, "The Banjo King" 
By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

Mr. Vess L. Ossman, junior's letter, 
already quoted, shows that Mr: Oss
man returned to the stage in 1923, 
after five years of leading dance 
bands for hotels in Indianapo
lis and Dayton. He and Vess, junior, 
then went into vaudeville as a Banjo 
duet team, wh~re they were highly 
successful for several months. But 
then came tragedy, when the elder 
Ossman suffered a severe heart at
tack while the pair was playing an 
engagement for a Minneapolis, Min
nesota, theatre. 

Under the heading of "Musician'3 
Contribution to Charity Nearly Cost 
His Life; Son 'Carries On,' Hiding 
Heartache Under Smiles," a Minne
apolis paper in November, 1923, 
printed the following: 

FOR SAL E 
OIl! tIme recordIngs on dlacs. cylinders popular. 
elualcaJ. Also cylinder machInes. part.. Cata
loll' on request. 

d49c 
R. L. POLEY 

1124 S. University, Denver 10, Colo. 
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"Back of the gay scenes which 
served as a background for the bril
liance of the Charity ball Tuesday 
night, a little drama was enacted, 
unwitnessed by the public. In the 
midst of the gaiety of one of the 
social season's pr~mier events, near 
tragedy appeared for a moment. 
Then merriment was resumed. 

"The two Ossmans, father and son, 
appearing at a local theatre during 
the week, had volunteer~d their 
services for the evening - their 
contribution to charity, Skilled play
ers on the banjo their music was 
added to that of the orchestra. Some 
way, the music th~se two musicians 
played that night was a trifle differ
ent than that which throughout the 
week drew the applause of the thea
ter-going public. Strains of pure 
musical beauty, as well as the "jazz" 
chords suitable for dancing, issued 
from. their instruments. 

"Suddenly the figure of the elder 
Ossman was seen to grow limp. 
Faintness seized him, and h~ was un
able to continue. In a moment he 
had become seriously m. He was 
taken to a local hospital where his 
condition was announced as cntlcal. 
The next .night, theatre-goers heard 
but one artist play where two had 
performed before. With his father 
dangerously ill, Vess Ossman, jr., 
alone 'put over the act.' None in the 
audience guessed the near heartbreak 
behind the smiles with which he re
ceived their applause. Skilled finger . ., 
produced music; his thoughts were 
with his father. 

"Thanksgiving day held a peculiar 
significance for the two Ossmans, for 
that day Mr. Ossman, Sr., was re
leased from the hosnital, 'Weak but 
out of danger. He will be able to re
sume work next w~k. And Thanks
giving night. patrons of a local thea
ter were enthralled by the playing of 
the younger Ossman." 

But it tumed out that the news
paper's reference to the elder Oss
man being Otlt of danger, was sadlv 
ironic. He had another heart attack 
and died a few davs after his return 
to the stage. Here· if; the death noti(',~ 
published in a Hudson. New York, 
paper, shortly after The Bania 
King's death on December 8, 1923: 

"Banjoist Vess OSS'man if! dead. 
Succumbs to heart aUack while on 
tour - was n·ative of Hudson.
Word has been received here of the 
death of Vess Osman, Sr., 55. former 
leader of the Ossman's orchestra at 
the Miami Hotel. Dayton, Ohio, who 
died Thursday .night at 11 o'clock at 
Fairmount, Mi.nnesota. His death 
followed an attack of heart disease. 

"Mr. Ossman died shortly after 
taking part in the performance in a 
B. F. Keith's vaudeville house in 
Fairmount, where he was billed with 
his son, Vess Ossman, Jr., in a musi
cal act. 

"Mr. Ossman and his son left Day
ton about six months ago to fill a 

contract with the B. F. Keith western . 
vaudeville circuit for the season, 
For the last four years he had been 
engaged by the Miami hotel, con
ducting a dance orchestra in the grill 
room. 

"Mr. Ossman was born in Hudson, 
N. Y., and lived here until he was 12 
years old. His musical career started 
in rus early days when he traveled 
the country with musical shows, 
playing the banjo. He has followed 
the musical profession all of his life, 
playing in several different countnetl 
in the last twenty-five y~ars. Sever
al years before going to Dayton he 
played before King George of Eng
land and royalty of other countries. 

"During the early stages of the 
talking machines, Mr. Ossman was 
noted for making the first banjo re
cord in New York for the Victor Co. 
While making the vaudeville tour 
with his son his wife, Mrs. Eunice 
Ossman, and daughter, Annadele, 
made their home in Dayton, in the 
Riverside apartments, 

"Vess Ossman developed his talenta 
as a musician and banjoist in early 
youth, taking his first l~sson from 
Fidel! Wise, of this city. He soon 
became recognized as a leader in the 
playing of this instrument, and he 
was generous in playing at many en
tertainments and gatherings abo<Ut 
Hudson in his youth. His talent soon 
called him to New York City, where 
he made rus home until moving to 
Dayton. Several times he came back 
to Hudson for concert engag~ments, 
playing one season at the Hudson 
fair, and at' the Y. M. C. A., in a 
concert with Mrs. J. Bartlett Hydorn, 
of Albany. His last appearance was 
when he was brought to Hudson by 
Rogers Hose Co., along with several 
prominent names on phonograph re
cords. He is survived by his wife, 

Please mention HOBBIES when 
replying to advertisements 
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four children, and a sister, Mrs. John 
T. Arkinson, of Mamoroneck, N. y, 
A few month ago, Augustus, an elder 
brother of Vess, died, Gus being for 
ma.ny years the chief train dispatch
er in the New York Central termi-
n~~ . 

As has already been related, Mr. 
Ossman 'Was buried in Valhalb. 
Cemetery, St. Loois, Missouri, the 
city in which his daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Vess Ossman, Junior, still lives, 
The program of the Missouri theater 
of St. Louis announced on December 
8, 1923 (the day the banjoist died) 
that he and his son would play there 
Christmas week. Through an error, 
they were listed as "V. L. Ossman 
and Brother," instead of Son. 

Vess Ossman's last appearance in 
a record list came in 1926, when he 
had been dead almost three years. 
Edison, which had made a wax Am
berol cylinder of a "Banjo Medley" 
(No. 250) by him in 1909, re-issued 
it 17 years later as Blue Amberol No. 
5377. I 'm still looking for a copy of 
the Blue Amberol version. 

His son, Vess, junior, like his 
father, was not destined to a long 
life. After the elder Ossman's death, 
the young man continued to be well 
known for several years as a banjo
ist, but he eventually went to I::5t. 
Louis, where he died on January 22, 
1942. He, too. was a victim of a 
heart attack. On February 7, 1942, 
The Billboard published the following 
notice of his death: 

"Vess ' Ossman, 49, until eight 
months ago, operator of the Mis
souri Theatrical Agency, St. Louis, 
(died) in the St. John's Hospital, 
that city, January 22, of heart 
disease. He was previously a mu
sician in musical comeay and vaude
ville. Services, January 24, at Bles
sed Sacrament Catholic Ch'lll'ch, St. 
Louis. Survived by his widow, 
Helen, and two daughters." 

Actually, the younger Ossman was 
survived by a son, Vess III, in addi
tion to his daughters. And it will be 
noticed that The Billboard entirely 
omitted any mention of his father, 
who, a generation before, had been 
one of the best known and most pop
ular musicians in the world. 

However, record collectors are not 
so oblivious of a great artist's bril
liant achievements as was "The 
Bible of the Show Business." There 
must be hundreds of admirers of thl3 
one-time Banjo King who never miss 
an opportunity to acquire a good 
copy of one of his records. And I 
hope that - thanks again to Mrs. 
Vess Ossman, junior, and the banjo
ist's daughter, Mrs. Mulligan -
these sketches have succeeded in 
demonstrating that Sylvestor Louis 
Ossman, senior, was one of the most 
important and colorful of Favorite 
Pioneer Recording Artists. 

EDISON CYLINDER record pbono
graph, 30" brass horn, 45 classical and 
novelty records. Write . - Adelaide E. 
Kramer, 1319 S . Kostner Ave .. Chicago. 
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OPERATIC RARETIES. 10.000 Euro
pean G&'T. Fonotipia, and HMV records 
of Escalais. Cortis. Zenatello. Scarem
berg. etc . Free monthly , Iists.-Topalian. 
348 - 40th St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. ap3483 

THE ARISTOCRACY 
OF THE CIRCUS 

(CONTINUEO ON PAG.E 29) 

was featured in the aerial ballet; 
Ortans and five of her brothers tOOl{ 
part in a top-flight teeterboard 
acrobatic act, and Lucio was featur
ed with his brothers, and wife, June, 
in the family bareback riding act, the 
greatest in circus history, many 
cri tics agree. 

Half dozen years ago, Uncle 
Pietro's branch of the family appear
ed in Ringling Brothers and Barnum 
& Bailey circus, with a revival of the 
leaps over elephants and other ob
jects, led by Adolfe, outstanding 

' tumbler. That year, there were 22 
performing Cristianis in the person
nel of the show. 

N ow this branch of the Cristianl 
family, joined by members of "Papa'" 
Ernesto's brood, are the star per
formers of King Brothers Circus. 
The Cristiani brothers perform their 
leaps over elephants and other ob
jects, Cosetta and Chita Cristiani, 
appear in bareback riding acts, and 
the members of the families join for 
a featured teeterboard acrobatic act. 

The Cristianis make their nome in 
Sarasota, Florida, where they own 
seven houses· But only "Papa" 
Ernesto's nam.e appears in the tele
phone directory, for he remains the 
nominal head of the family. 

Few are the popular nationally 
circulated magazines which have not 
featured articles on the colorful 
Cristiani family, and hundreds of 
photographs of these remarkable ar
tists performing their sensational 
feats have appeared in the public 
prints. 

Lucio is the only bareback rider to 
accomplish some of his outstanding 
feats, such as turning a somersault 
from one horse to another, and im
mediately going into a second somer
sault to a third horse. The Cristianis 
perfected an unparalleled feat, when 
five of the brothers race across the 
ring, and leaping into the air at the 
same time, mount a cantering hors('\. 

Ortans Cristiano mounts a four
high somersault from a teeterboard 
with such exquisite artistry , critics 
rave about her accomplishment, and 
Daviso's wife, known as La Louisa, 
is one of the most talented high tra
peze performers, ever seen , in an 
American arena, the closest rival to 
the late Lillian Leitzel, the circus 
world has known. 

There is every I'eason to believe 
that the circus tradition will be car
ried on in America for many years 
by the Christianis. Of Ernesto's and 
Pietro's 17 children, all but one, a 
lawyer in Italy, are circus performer,~ 
in America, and naturalized citizens. 
Furthermore the in-laws are circus 
performers, too, and at present there 
are 12 grand-children, all of whom 
are being groomed to be acrobats, 
aerialists and bareback riders. 

PAILLARD MUSIC BOX, with mando
lin attachment : 10 c ylinders. 18 ~" long ; 
60 arias , Mounted on double chested, burl 
walnut, inlaid 6 drawer cabinet. Excel
lent condition, History.-J, Poelman. 78 
West 103 St., New York. fe1042 
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United States. These include a re
cording of Vesti la giubba by Pertile 
from Italian HMV (DB1118) released 
011 Victor as 9794, coupled with Un 
di ail' azzun·o spazio from Andrea 
Chenie?· .. Di quella pint from Il T?·ova
to·re by Pertile, Nessi & Lattuata and 
A.1i si ben mio from the same opera 
by Pertile were issued in Chile on 
Victor 9795, from HMV DB 1198. The 
Rigoletto finale and Dunque io son 
from Il Barbie?·e bv Dal Monte and 
Montesanto are available on Victor 
13901. The two sides were con pled 
differently as DB 2124 and DB 2125. 
Incidentally, DB 2124 was released by 
Victor in Brazil as 11-8516, while DB 
2125 was released in the Argentine as 
15921. It is too bad that these records 
were never made available in the 
United States. I was disappointed to 
find that the fabulous electrical re
cording of the finale to Carmen by 
Maria Gay and Giovanni Zenatello 
(this was recorded at Camden) on 
Victor 7314 has been withdrawn. In
cidentally, this record was listed in 
the local catalog·s and on some labels 
as by Maria GRAY instead of Maria 
Gay! One copy which I found was 
thus mis-La hp]prj. 

The one day I had left to visit Val
pariso turned out to be a holiday with 
all shops closed, so I did not have the 
opportunity to test the potentialities 
of this coastal city. My one day in 
Lima, Peru, was only partially fruit
ful. Peru does not have its own re
cord plants, and depends on imports 
from the United States for all clas
sical records. In the old days, special 
Latin American catalogs in Spanish 
were available from the U. S. Export 
division of Victor and Columbia, but 
today those countries which do not 
have their own factories order from 
the domestic U. S. catalogs. 

Thus yon will see that my trip 
home was fairly exciting from the re
cord collecting standpoint, but there 
is still one catch The amount of red
tape involved in exporting from the 
Latin American countries is some
thing terrific. The records which I 
purchased in Buenos Aires over one 
year ago are still awaiting a myriad 
of papers before they can leave the 
conntry, and those shipped from Chile 
have still to be heard from, so I will 
not accept congratulations on my 
South American "finds" until they are 
~afely in California! 
N. B.: Mr. Momn's Rccount. of his visit with. red 
seal nrl:st Cristina Soro will nppear In nn early 
issue of HOBBIES. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
FRANK C. STANLEY. I. 

By ULYSSES (JIM) . WALSH 

More than o.nce, in publishing these 
biographical sketches of pioneer re
cording artists, I have made clear my 
regret that much of my information 
ordinarily must be collected at sec
ond, third or fourth hand. No mat
ter how good my intentions, it re
mains hard to keep inaccurate state
ments from slipping in. However, 
now that I am undertaking the life 
story of one of the greate·st of the 
"popular" recording artists - a man 
whose name belongs on anybody's 
list of the 15 or 20 most accomplish
ed performers who ever sang into a 
recording horn - I am happy that I 
shall not have to depend upon indi
rect and possibly erroneous sources. 
In gathering material about the late 
Frank C. Stanley, I have had the 
gracious assistance of his wife, Mrs. 
Elizabeth A. Grinsted, of Wickford, 
Rhode Island, and his daughters, 
Mrs. Elizabeth G. Repelow and Mrs. 
Elaine Powell, who still lives in "the 
Oranges," the New Jersey ·communi
ty in which their father was born and 
in which he made his home for his 
nearly 42 years of life. 

Some eighteen months ago I be
gan work o.n a series about Frank 
Stanley, which I submitted for check
ing to Mrs. Repelow and she passed 
on to her mother. The articles werp. 
based on published material, but they 
proved to contain so many uninten
tionally wrong statements that I de
cided to begin all over, and asked 
Mrs. Grinstead and her daughters to 
provide additional aid. This they 
have so generously done - especially 
Mrs. Grinstead, for her d8lughters 
were only small children when their 
father died in 1910 - that I expect 
this to be the most accurate and com
plete series that has yet come from 
my typewriter. It will also be more 
extended than any that will follow, 
for no other pioneer of Frank Stan
ley's stature remains to be consider
ed. Of the old-time recording al'tists 
whom readers of HOBBIES elected a 
few years ago to the ranks of "the 
Supreme Fifteen," only Stanley and 
Cal Stewart, the beloved "Uncle 
Josh," remain for consideration. 
There is plenty of interest to be told 
concerning Calvin Edward Stewart, 
but his story will hardly occupy as 
much space as that I plan to allot to 
Frank Stanley. In passing, I may 
say that I shall quote from some of 
the published articles in which Mr. 
Grinsted's wife and daughters found 
mistakes, but when I do I shall care
fully point out the wrong statements. 

Perhaps, in order to give a bird's
eye view of the life and achievements 
of the artist whose real name was 
William Stanley Grinsted, but wh::> 
was known thrO'Ughout his singing 
career as Frank C. Stanley, (I'll ex
plain later how that name was chos
en for recording purposes), I can't 

Frank C. Stanley, (age ·38), as he ap
peared in March 1907, at th~ peak of his 
ca,'eer. 

do better than quote the aeath notice 
which appeared in the Newark Even
ing News for December 13, 1910. 
Under the heading of W. S. GRIN
STED, NOTED SINGER," with the 
sub-heads, "Orange Alderman Dead 
of Pneumonia After Illness of Only 
Six Days" and "Sang in Waldorf 
Last Week," the Newark paper said. 

"Alderman 'Vi\llam Stanley Grinsted. 
of Orange. who was one of the best 
I(nown bass singers in this section of the 
country. died at his home. 199 High 
Street. last night. after an illness of less 
than a week. Last Tuesday night (De
cembe,· G) he was the leading soloist at 
a concert given in the Waldorf Astoria. 
and when he returned home he com
plained of a ·severe "Cold. HIS concrltlon 
became so sel"lous that it was neces
sary to "Call Dr. J. Hammond B,·adshaw 
earJy the next morning. Later in the 
day the physician found that ?vIr. Grin
stead was suffering with pleurisy and 
pnelllnonia. 

"IAlI"ing the latter pll-rt of the week 
M,·. Grinstead·s condition gradually 
gre\v WOI"se. and on Saturday night his 
relatives began to lose hope for his re
'CDVeI'Y. On Sunday afternoon, however. 
he seelHed to revive sOlnewhat. and "'(\3 
able to seClII'e some sleep on that night. 
Yesterday afternoon peritonitis develop
ed. and the end came five minutes be
fo,·e midnight. 

"Alderman Grinstead was the son of 
the late Augustus T. G"instead. who for 
many years was president of the O,·ange 
I3oa,·d of Education. Like his father. 
he was deeply Illtere~ted in the Orange 
school system and other· public affail's. 
He was elected a school COIlHllissionel" in 
1906. and sel'ved one terlH Last year he 
was elected a membe,' of the Common 
Council on the Delllocrati"C tlcl<et. secUl'
ing the largest majol'llv ever given any 
candida te in the Fifth ·Wa,'d of Orangp.. 
Although a loyal. Dellloc,'at. M,·. Grin
sted was absolutely fearless in advanc
ing "his opinions or in taking a stand on 
any publi-c question. 

Mr. G,·insted was perhaps best known 
as a professional singer. Possessing a 
deep bass voice of remarkable ,'ange and 
powe,·. which was carefullv trained du,·
ing his bo)·hood. he devoted his whole 
life to music. [0'0'· seve)'al yea,·s he was 
the bass soloist in the Central P,·esb)"-
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MUSIC BOXES 
From December 28th to March 15th I will not 
be G.vR.IInble t.o answer any mail or do Rny work 

on music boxes , etc. 
After March 15t.h I wUl "gain be at your service. 

GEORGE A. BIDDEN 
Barrington, Rhode Island 

mho 

~USIC BOXES 
all kind. 

lIought, Sold and Expr.rtly Repaired 
"tTb\rd leUU&Ut.n 1D Ule music bOE bua.tn ... 

tI, 
A. V. BORNAND 

333 5th Avenue, Pelham 65, New York 
, \ 

c. J1. s. 
Historical Records 

Re-U6ue6 and re-recordin,6 of 
operatic, theatrical, and 

6peech record.. 
Records available through dealers only. 

FREE lLULlNG LIST OF NEW I8IreE8. 
<fe 

C. R. s. 
HISTORICAL RECORDS 
2060 First AYe., New Yark 29, N. Y. 

Address all mail for 

WOODYMAY RECORD CO. 
to Box 33, Ua 

Roxbury Post Office, Boston, Mass. 
Store located at 78 

Roxbury S't. 

Records and Record 
Catalogs For Sale 

I have a ,number of classical vocal 
records, mostly accoustics to dis
pose of, but no time to list: Please 
send me your want lists. Collec
tors living in the New York City 
area may telephone (Riverside 
9-1574) between 10 A. 1\1. and 10 
P. M. to arrange appointment for 
inspection of records and catalogs. 

ALSO FOR SALE 
THE OSCAR SAENGER COURSE 

IN VOCAL TRAINING 
'-For Mezzo-Soprano and for Tenor-
10 double-faced records in ea. set. 
Excellent condo Send your offers. 
Special consideration given Collectors, 

The new catalog 'of 
Historical Records. 

by Robert Bauer. 
Contains 194 pages listing vocal re
'cordlngs issued in the United 'States 
and ,Eu rope from 1898 to 1908/09, 
RemIt $9,75 to me by check 01' monev 
order and your copy will be mailed 
to you direct from England. Note: 
Have a few copies of the original 
1938 edition for sale at $3 , 50 each 
postpaid . . 

STEPHEN FASSETT 
318 W. 102nd St., New York 25, N. y, 
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terian Church, ,'lew Yorl<. and und er 
the name of Frank C, Stanley he was 
known all over thl) world as a singer for 
p~onograph records, 'Vherevel' phono
glaphs are lIsed the records having the 
bass and tenor duets by Mr, Grinsted 
and Byron G, Hal'lttn are in popuiar de
mand , Durmg the delil'ium 'of his ill
ness he frequently sang, 
,"At variolls times dut'ing his profes

slO,nal career as a bass solOist, Mr, 
Grmsted sang in Brick Presbyterian a luI 
Caivary MethOdist churches, Eas t 
.orange. as well m a numbel' of New 
YOI'k and Brooltlyn chur~hes, 

"A special meeting of the .orange City 
Democratic Committee will be held to
mOITOW night to take action on Mr 
Grinsted's death, ' 

"Mr, Grlnsted was bom in Q,'ange. 
and If he ha d lived until December 29 
'.Y0uld have been lony-two years 'Old' 
Sho,'Uy aCter his graduation from the 
.orange, gigh School in 1886 he secured 
a positIOn as clerlt in the Second Na
tional Banlt of .orange, His pOSition was 
advanced until , he became paying teller 
and he ,'eslgned this pOSition in 1902 to 
devote ,all his time to music, He mar
ried Miss Elizabeth A, Griffing of 
.orange, who survives him with two' sons 
and two daughtel's, His children are : 
W . Stanley Grmsted, J r" Eiizabeth Grln
s ted. Allen Gl'insted and Elaine G,'lnsted 
Q,ne brother, C, Burr Grii'tsted also sur~ 
vIves him, ' 

"In 1904 Mr, Grinsted became a mem
ber of Corinthian Lodge, No, 57, F, & 
~ '. M,. and has since been an active 
FI ee Mason, He was a Knight Templa,' 

C
havlng been a member of a New YOl'I( 

ommandery, He was also a member 
of .orange Lodge No 135 B P .0 Elks, , , ' ' , ' 

"Mayor ArthUr B, Seymour has issued 
a call for a spe'Clal meeting of the Com
mon Council for tonight to take actIOn 
on Mr, Grlnsted'S death, 'rhe Mayor al
so had the flag at Military Common 
pla'Ced at half-mast. and has issued in
structio,:,s to haVE the publl-c buildings 
draped III ,~ourning for thirty days, All 

d
the , c,ty offIces in .orange will be closed 

, urtng the Cunel'al services, 
, p "The services will be held in the First 

resbyterian Church . .orange, on Thurs
day afternoon at 2 o·clock. and will be 
cond,ucted by the pas to,', Rev, Dr, 
Ch!u les Townsend , The intel'ment will 
be In Rcsedale Cemetery, .on aC'Collnt 
of the death of Aldet'man G"insted the 
testimonial banquet which was to have 
been given Alderman 'V'iliiam A, Cal
hOlln and Joseph A, Blrltholz. the re-

ti ring Inembel's in the Common Council, 
on Saturday night. has been indefinitely 
postponed," 

The Newark paper commented 
editorially that same day: "In the 
death of Stanley Grinsted, Orange 
~os~s. a valuable citizen, and many 
mdlvlduals lose a true friend. He 
had a wide circle of acquaintances in 
the Oranges, where he was born and 
had always lived, and his popularity 
wa~ ?f t~e genuine kind. As a public 
offlClal, lJ1 the Common Council he 
was, aggressive and active, and e~n
est m the public interest. His death 
is sincerely regretted, and the ex
pressions of sympathy for his family 
are general and genuine." 

These two articles show unmistak
ably the admiration and warmth of 
feeling which the people of Orange 
f~l~ for their distinguished singer
cItIzen - and today, in spite of the 
fact that more than 37 years have 
passed since his death, thousands of 
collectors have the sam.e warm senti
ments for the basso whom many of 
them consider to have had the great
est vocal gifts of any pioneer record
ing artist. I have yet to meet any
one who does not like Frank Stan
ley's reproduced voice. On the 
?trength of natural equipment and 
Interpretative gifts, including an al
most amazing versatility, he deserv
ed to rank with the great singers of 
his time. As more than one connois
seur of operatic music has remarked 
to me: "Frank Stanley ought to have 
bee.n up there with the Red Seal 
crowd." And that leads me to re
mark that one of my treasured pos
sessions is a rare old postel', about 
forty years old, showing photos of 
19 Victor Red Seal artists, which 
once belonged to Frank Stanley. His 
daughter, Mrs. Repelow, presented 
it to me when I spent an afternoon 
at her home in September, 1947. 

(To be contiJ1lUed). 

Notes on Music Boxes and Their History 
By GEORGE A. BIDDEN 

Music boxes were first invented 
around 1750. The first mechanisms 
~'ere tiny creations and set in Hems 
lIke watches, ornate boxes, bottles, 
seals, etc, They played one tune and 
later two tunes. These first music 
boxes had individual teeth tuned to 

_ a sil!gle s~ale and were ,set in an arc. 
~ dISC 'WIth steel pins revolved, the 
pms contracted the teeth and thus 
music was prodlUced. The fi rst of the 
small type music boxes with the cyl
inder appeared around 1790. These 
had cylinders from two and OJle half 
to three inches in length and the 
combs were m.ade in sections. First 
the combs were made up of individual 
teeth, each held in place on its brass 
base by an i.ndividual screw. Later 
the combs were in sections of from 
four to five teeth to the section and 
usually fourteen sections to the comb. 
The mechanical detail of these mini
ature pieces is most exacting and 
el!-ch part was individually made, 
pmned and screwed into place 

Around 1820 the combs were made 
of one piece of steel mounted on Ii 

brass base. These machines usually 

played two tunes. The tunes were 
changed by moving a lever on the 
front of the box. The cases to these 
miniabures were made of a variety 
of materials. Some had lithographed 
tin cases, others were of bone, tor
toise shell, ivory and a type of hard 
rubber. Many had curved tranl>
parent covers entirely enclosing the 
works, Some had lithographed views 
of village scenes, battle scenes. etc. 
Others 'Were embossed with floral 
designs, masonic insignia, some were 
made of carved ivory and bone and a 
few were dated. Many had the mak
er's name stamped into the bed plate, 
while others had a mark stam.ped on 
the comb or bed plate and this mark 
tells who made the piece, if one is 
familial' enough with the various 
marks, etc. I have more than thirty 
of these early miniatures in my col
lection. 

The later type miniatures playing 
up to six and eight tunes changed 
tunes automatically. This was made 
possible with the invention of the 
star wheel. During this period the 
trend of casing the mechanisms 
changed and they were installed in 
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Favorite Pioneer Recordillg Artists 
FRAt'IK C. STANLEY II 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

When I set about writing this ser
ies, I asked the reference department 
of the New York Public Library 
what material its files co.ntained 
about Frank C. Stanley, and received 
the following paragraph, which may 
be used to supplement the already 
quoted death notice from the New
ark Evening News: 

"Frank C. Stanley, whose real 
nam.e 'Was ,V. Stanley Grinstead, was 
born in 1868 and died on December 
13, 1910. (This date should be De
cember 12.-U. W.) He had a bari
tone voice &.nd sang in public for 
many years. He was among the first 
to sing into the Edison phonograph 
and in his later years made that his 
main work. At the time he began 
singing in public, Stanley \'las a tel
ler in the Second National Bank of 
Orange, New Jersey, but he gave 
that up to devote himself wholly to 
music. He did much recording for 
the Victor company in widely differ
ent ways, standard and sacred songs, 
popular songs, Yankee comedy and 
with the Peerless Quartet, of which 
he was the organizer and basso. He 
was married and had four children." 

Mrs. Grinstead points out that 
singing for "the Edison phonograph" 
was not her husband's main work, 
since he was a free-lance throughout 
his recording career and sang for 
virtually all American talking ma
chine companies. As a matter of fact, 
he sang much more for Victor and 
Columbia than for Edison, and once 
quit the latter company altogether 
for a considerable period after a 
financial disagreement. 

The Victor company was the first 
to announce the death of one of its 
most popular and gifted staff mem
bers. In the February, 1911, record 
supplement, under the heading of "A 
New Ballad By thE: Peerless," the 
late Sam Rous (S. H. Dudley), the 
catalog editor, revealed the news of 
Stanley's death, while incidentally 

LLOYD G. KELLEY 
Succeuor to 

MUS I C BOX C O. 

• Extra tune sheets and fine assort
ment of boxes for sale playing 8N

• 

llW. 12'.4 w, 11,%", 20%," and 21" 
diameter discs. 

• We also offer for sale many flnc 
Swiss music boxes In varied styles 
and sizes. Complete repairs to "II 
type boxe •. 

tfc 
Send card to be viaood on our maIllnll lll' 

P. O. Box 342 
Hanover, Massachusetts 

commenting on single-faced record 
No. 5817 "Sweetness," composed by 
Creamer and Lemonier: 

"As this record is being prepared 
for the February Bulletin, the sad 
news has come to the editor of the 
death of Stanley Grinstead, or as he 
was known to the Victor public, 
Frank Stanley. Mr. Stanley was one 
of the best known and most popular 
of record makers, his fine voice and 
genial disposition making him a fav
orite with all; and his death is a sad 
blow to his family and his assocIates. 
Mr. Stanley was the organizer and 
basso of the Peerless Quartet, and 
this record represents almost the 
last work of the organization before 
his fatal illness." 

Ediso.n's announcement didn't ap
pear until the April issue of the New 
Phonograph, but it constitutes an ex
cellent brief biographical sketch: 

"W. Stanley Grinstead, known 
professionally as 'Frank C. Stanley,' 
died at Orange, N. J., on December 
12th, 1910, of plffilTo-p.neumonia, the 
result of a cold contracted at a recital 
in the Waldorf Astoria, New York 
City. Mr. Grinstead was forty-one 
years of age, and is survived by a 
wife and four children. At the time 
of his death he held the position of 
Choirmaster of the Central Presby-

RECORD LIBRARY 
NEW AND OLD RECORDINGS 

Send for Free Catalogue 

RUSSELL L. POLEY U~'" 
1124 S. University Blvd., Denver 10, Colo. 

Collectors' and 
Music Lovers' 

PARADISE 
• Five decades of classical vocals 

and instrumentals, Spe'Clallzlng In 
G&T, Zonophone. Fonotlpla, Fa
vorite, et'C. . . , alRo InexpensIve 
reIssues and rerecordlngs. 

• Fine line of out· of- print sIngles 
and albums and pre-war presslngs 
at premium prices. 

• Full line of curre·nt classical re
cords and albums at regular list 
prices, Including many hard-to
find records. 

o Authorized dealf,rs RCA-Victor, 
Columbia, Decc:a, English Decca, 
Parlophone. London Hecords, CRS, 
Herrold. Cetrn. Vox, Muslcraft, 
Aleo, Internatlomti, ere. 

I 
Ordor your now classIcal releases and I 

your raro collectors' Items from a I 
rollablo stora and mall ordor hOUie • 

__________________ ~I 

The RECORD HUNTER 
1194 Lexington Avenue, 

near 818t Street, 
New York 23, N. Y. tf' 

"'''MIJ''Si''CBox''E's1 
SPECIALIZING IN THE REPAlR OF MUSICAL : 
BOXES OF ALL TYPES. INCLUDING THE 
REPAIR OF BIRD BOXES AND BIRD IN, 
CAGE PIECES, ETC. ~ 

GEORGE A. BIDDEN • 

~ Barrington, Rhode Island .~ 
. mho 

&AAAA······ ••• ·.··.··~ 

MUSIC BOXES 
aU kinds 

Bought, Sold anci Expertly Repaired 
(ThIrd IIBn.ratlon ui·;u.. mUBlo boJ: btalneu 

~ Ua 
A. V. B,ORNAND 

333 5th Avenue, Pelham 65, New York 

c. R. s. 
Historical Records 

Re-isaues and re-recording. oj 
operatic, theatrical, and 

speech recorda. 
Records available through dealers only. 

FREE KAn.INQ LIST Olr ~ IB81JJ'& 
!.fa 

C. R. S. 
HISTORICAL RECORDS 
2060 First Ave., New York 29, N. Y. 

Address all mail for 

WOODYMAY RECORD CO. 
to Box 33, tIc 

Roxbury Post Office, Boston, Mass. 
Store located at 73 

Ro:<:bury 1S't. 

Records and Record 
Catalogs For Sale 

I have a number of classical vocal 
records, mostly accoustics. to dis
pose of, but no time to list. Please 
send me your want lists. Collec
tors living in the New York City 
area may telephone (Riverside 
9-1574) between 10 A. M. and 10 
P. M. to arrange appointment for 
inspection of records and catalogs. 

ALSO FOR SALE 
THE OSCAR SAENGER COURSE 

IN VOCAL TRAINING 
-For Mezzo-Soprano and for Tenor
IO double-faced records in ea. set. 
Excellent cond, Send your offers. 
Special consideration given Collectors. 

The new catalog of 
Historical Records . 

by Robe,·t Bauer. 
Contain>; 49·' pag'es listing- "O'Ca.1 re
'co"ding-s issued In the United 'S'tates 
and Elll'ope from 1898 to 1908/09. 
Remit $9.75 to me by check or money 
m'de .. and your copy will be mailed 
to you dft'ect from England. Note: 
Ha ve a. few copies of the originai 
1938 edition for sale at $3.50 each, 
postpaid. 

STEPHEN FASSETT 
318 W. 102nd St., New York 25, N. Y. 

tr~ 
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terian Church, 57th Street, New York 
City. Mr. Grinstead was one of the 
first ~ingers for the Edison catalog, 
to which he c(mtl"lbuted freely from 
his abundant repertoire. In the April 
list are two num.bers in which he 
sang - one of them the occasion of 
his last appearancE' in our Recording 
Laboratory. OnE: of the most popular 
of the Edison al'tists, the many re
{!ords of his magnificent voice in solo 
duet and quartet will be treasured 
in thousands of homes throughout 
the world for many years to come." 
(This prediction has assuredly been 
fulfilled! ) 

The "last appea-rance" record to 
which the Phonogram referred was 
No. 643, "Somewhere," a Charles K. 
H.arris composition sung by Irving 
Gillette (Henry Burr), with the 
Peerless Quartet, consisting of 
Stanley, Burr, Albert Campbell and 
Arthur Collins, joining in the refrain. 
The supplement annotation remark
ed that "A pathetic feature of the 
record is the fact that in it the late 
late Frank C. Stanley sang the bass 
part, this being the last work he did 
at 'our recording laboratory." 

Before the Edison supplement ap
peared, Stanley Grinstead had been 
the subject of a remarkable tribute 
paid by his fellow recording artists 
when virtually every fam.ous "name,1 
of the time joined in presenting an 
all-star concert, ho.noring his mem
ory. The concert will be described in 
detaH near the end of the series. 
Meanwhile, I think it is time to stalt 
at t.he beginning of his life story and 
with Mrs. Grinstead's help, to trac~ 
t.he stages of his progress until he 
died after having crowded more i.nto 
4] years than most men do in twice 
that time. After considering the re
markable extent and variety of his 
profe:,sional achievements, it appears 
amazmg that he could ever have 
found time for eat.ing and sleeping, 
much less for serving as an alderman 
and public school commissioner of 
Orange, New Jersey. He was one of 

CONTINUED. ON PAGE 34 

REPAIRS 

NOW AVAILABLE: ~~ 
Box Repair Manual. 12 pages of in
strudion. Fully illustrated. $I postpaid. 
-James N. Hirsch. Box 178 Glenville. 
Conn. my4825 

MELODEONS FOR SALE. Both oct
agon leg and f ing melodeons. all in 
good playing condo .. ~scriptions and pri
ces sent o~ reques.· oseph Leighton, 
2626 WestfIeld St., res Springfield, 
Mass. ap3844 

\ 

'.'The Curious Histl!R 
of Music Boxes" 

By Mosoriak & Heekerl 
INCLUDING J. aRAPrEB ON 

THE CARE AND REPAIR OF 
MUSIC BOXES 

1ft PJ.GEB - 183 ILLUlITlUTIONB 

$5.00 Posfpaid-lnsu,ed 
II ate oIIoo1uo payallia to 
UVhtn.. Pu~1I11\11It CorJ. 

ORDII!B YOUR COPY lI'BOM 

HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. 
2810 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1', III. 

RECORDS 

VOCAL COLLEGTORSI Send us your 
·.vant list, Hard-to-get desirable Items 
'niJlvlduaUy offered at set prices. Write 
Record Collectors Service, 502 East 88th 
St., New York 28, N. Y. my64201 

FOR SALE: Swiss music boxes, Regina 
disc type music bOl>:es and extra records 
for all sizes of Regina music boxes and 
many othel' old mechani~al items.-Lloyd 
G, Kelley. Broadway & Rt. 3, Hanover, 
Mass, P. O. Box 342. fl26942 

REDUCED PRICE SALE- Recordings 
89c.-Classlcal Record Shop, 826 Seventh 
Ave., New York City. N. Y. je12487 

HIGH SCHOOL teacher sells dupli
cates of rare collection. Special low 
prices.-El. Hirschmann 100 Duncan 
Ave., Jersey City 6, N. 'J. s120821 

PHONOGRAPH Records bought. - E. 
Hirschmann, 100 Duncan, Jersey City 6, 
New Jersey. s12407 

UNUSED EDISON disc records. 60 dif
ferent $7.50, random selectlon.-A. El. 
Larsen, 1213 W. 63rd St., Chl-cago, Ill. 

ap6675 

ELEVEN THOUSAND different vocal 
operatic acoustical and electrical discs. 
160 record catalogs. Monthly auction 
IIsts.-E, F. Prescott, 3045 Jackson, San 
Francisco 15, Calif. n126361 

OPERATIC RARETIES. 10,000 Euro
pean G&T, Fonotipia, and HMV records 
of Escalais, Cortis, Zenatello, Scarem
berg, etc. Free monthly IIsts.-Topallan, 
348 - 40th St .. Brqoklyn, N. Y. ap3483 

WANTED: 12 v... " Regina Music Box 
records. State title and price.-Richard 
Lisle, 2616 Williamson Rd., Roanoke 12, 
Virginia. je6806 

COLLECTION of 10,000 European 
operatiC records for sale. Every imagi
nable artist fl'om 1960 to present day. 
G~,T in"CIuding BelUncioni, Caruso, De
lUCa, Litvinne, et·c. Electrics, including 
Cortis, Lauri-volpi, Leider, Zanelll, Zen
atello, etc. Lists issued monthly until 
collection sold. Prices reasonable.-Top
allan, 348 40th St., Brooldyn, N. y, 

my3252 

MUSIC BOX DISCS for sale 01' trade. 
Send me lists of your duplicates; with 
numbers, please. Wanted: Mira, 18%" 
and Regina, 20* .. discs; also -literature 
on disc type music boxes. - Insley C. 
Looker, South Maple Ave., Basking
Ridge, N. J. my3806 

OPERATIC RECORDS: Rare, Send for 
free catalogue listing thousands by 
Caruso, Battistini, Boninsegna, Hemple. 
Tetrazzini, Etc. - Memory Shop, 37-62 
R3 St .. .Jackson Heights. N. Y. my3483 

OLD QYLI N DER phonographs, re
cords, music boxes, discs, mechanical 
birds, organs, pal'ts, catalogues, litera
ture, bought, sold, exchanged.-Nugent. 
100 North Third, Richmond, Va. au6407 

SALE or Classical records. 75c each. 
Write for free bargain catalog.-Wake
field 'Studio, Earlysville, Va. ap1021 

REGINA RECORDS: 100 15", ea. $1, 
~ 16 27". ea. $2.25, 9 32", ea. $2.75. Edison 

cylinder recol·ds. 250 blue amberol, ea. 
30c.-Guy Saulsbury, Spicer, Minn. ap1402 

MISCELLANEOUS 

HAVE YOUR OLD violin appraised 
for insurance or closing an estate You 
may own a masterpiece. Fee $5.-=-Ber
gel', Violin Connoisseur, 68 S. W. 27th 
St., Coral Gables, Florida. jly120041 

MELODEONS-Reed Organs. Bought. 
sold, repaired. - C-Sharp Hobby Shop. 
·115 S. Dla.mond Ave., Grand Rapids 6. 
Mich. je1221 ~ 

NOW AVAILABLE. Regina Music Box 
Repair Manuals. 12 Dages of instruction. 
Fully illustrated, $2 postpaid.-James N. 
Hirsch, Box 178 Glenvllle. Conn. ap4825 

FOR 
Stella, 
Ilrody, 

SALE: Regina. Symphonium. 
Mira, Olympic discs - Harry 
1972 72nd St., Brooklyn. N. · Y. 

au6084 
FOR SALE: Edison Concert Cylinder 

Phonograph with iarge 5" dia. cylinders. 
-\Valter F·ink, 1840 - 14th Ave., Moline, 
Ill. my3652 

Wanted: Coin-operated, automatic
musical instruments and music roll~ 
for Seeburg Pianos, Mills Violin Vir
tuosos, etc.-Wm. S. Allen, 616 First 
National Bank Bldg., Santa Ana, 
California. ap60621 

HOUGHTON MUSIC CO., 42 New 
Bridge St., Newcastle-on-Tyne :I Eng
land. Antique instruments of Music, old 
violins, etc., books on the viOlin, Inval
uable for technique, general fiddle know
ledge and connoisseurship, music for 
violin, viola, cello; chamber music for 
strings. Prints and portraits of musi
cians. Min. scores. Catalog free. s128632 

SWISS MUSICAL UNITS $3,-Muslc 
Boxes, 131 West 12nd, New York City 18, 
N. Y. my3061 

WANTED. Musl{l boxes, singing birds. 
and other musical mechal._~al items for 
my collection. Also interested In rare 
or historical phonograph records. De
scribe ~ompletely and state price.-Ur
ban Thielmann, 3001 Queensbury Drive, 
Los Angeles 34, Oalifornia. my3065 

SWISS MUSICAL Movements, charm
ing single tunes $1.95. Double tunes $2.95. 
Postpaid. - Wagner, 1433 York Ave., 
N. Y. C, ja124261 

WANTED: Player piano rolls, stand
ard 88-note, classical; and Deagan cata
logs, 1905-1920 showing big lVlarimbas 
with U-shaped tubes; other pictures of 
same. 'Who has such a Marimba? Write
F. K. MacCallum, 1815 E. Rio Grande, 
Ell Paso. Texas. ap3065 

OPERATIC VOCAL cut-outs for sale 
reasonably. Serid for free list.-H. L. 
Laughlin, Westmoreland, N. H. my3372 

OLD POPULAR MUSIC. I buy, sell, 
trade.-Dean Snyder 102 So. Main St., 
Los Angeles 12, Calif. jly6445 

FOR SALE: Regina, disc type, music 
box and extra records. Cabinet and ma
chine in perfect ~ondltlon.-Tom Perrin, 
Augusta Herald, Augusta. Ga. ap3253 

SOUND SYSTEM; 2 horns, amplifier, 
mike, automatic record player; cost $375. 
-D. Mele. Foxon Road, East Haven, 
Conn. my-3003 

WANTED: VietOI' or Edison cataiogs 
and supplements, 1912 or earlier.-L. E. 
:\Iac\c, 1157 Penniman, Plymouth, Mich. 

mh05 

WANTED: Music Box Discs; Mim. 
1:iV2" a~d 18lh", Ne\v Century. 18 1,'2" and 
Euphonla, 14". iHust be in good condition 
fOI' private 'collection. Submit lists and 
pl'ices to-J. A. Reitzel, 140 \V. Ontario 
St .. Ohicago 10. IIi. aplG92 

WANTED: \Veite-Mignon and DeLuxe 
['leproducing piano rolls. Also want re
gular SS note rolls. Classical and popu
lal·.-Petel' Grattelo, 1523 \V. Stover St.. 
F)'eeport. III. ap1002 

50 VOLS. Harvard Classics, pel'fect 
condition $37.50. 8 vols. The \Vorld's 
GI'eatest Music, 5 instl'umental, 3 vocal, 
1904. fine condition $20.-1. M, Christian. 
22 Peal'i St.. Brandon. Vermont. apH22 

WANTED: Coin operated music ma
chines. of all types. also music rolls for 
Link Piano; Mills violin virtuoso: Nilson 
\Vig-gens and Clark pianos-Hfll'l'Y Lud
wig-. 1515 S, E. 35th Ave., Portland 15. 
Oregon. 86215 

BACK SHEET MUSIC to 1850. Bal
lads, I·agtime. calcewalks, minstrel. 
everything. List 10c.-Fore's, 3151 High. 
Denver 5, Colo, my12219 

FOR S'ALE: A beautifully colOl'ed in
laid music box "Nl~ole". Plays 1 long
operatic airs; double springbarrel; plays 
nearly one hour on one winding. A fine 
colle'ctors piece.-J. Poelman, 78 \Vest 
103rd St., New York apl042 

Swiss music movements, assorted 
tunes $2.30. Direct from manufactur
ers agent. - Jules Wolff, 41' Park 
Row, New York 7, N. Y. je3084 
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. . While They lLast! 1 
Old 5 Gallon 

Aquamarine, Blown Glass 
Demi-Johll8 

Purchased 79 yeats ago by Dr. 
Welch, founder of Welch's Grape 
Juice Company, from Whitewall Tat
um Company, Millville, New Jersey. 

* * 
SPECIAL: $4.50 each in cartons for 

shipping. $3.50 each in lots of 5 or 
more. 

Beautiful for Terrace or Garden. * * tee ~ Also Suitable for Lamp Bases. 

CARDELL'S ANTIQUE SHOP Westfield, N. Y. ~ 
.AAAA.4.A •• ~AA~A •• A ••• A.AA4AAAAA •• AAAAA.AAAA ••••••• "~ 
·T·T·T·T·T·T·T·~·T·~T·T·~T·.·.·~T 

CHICAGO ANTIQLTES EXPOSITION 
St.evens Hotel April 27 to May 2, inclusive 

BRING OUT THE LASTING 
ARTISTRY OF OLD OIL LAMPS 
Electrify inexpensively
in a few seconds with 

i~~~ ADAPTERS 
No drilling is needed - uses the 

original burner to convert the oil 
lamps to electric lamps. 

The charm and graceful appeal 
of the oil lamps which illuminated 
early American homes can now be 
utilized by using Nalco Adapters. 

The effect of a burning lamp is faithfully 
maintained. Where exact simulation is desired 
use the Electric Wick, and the patented Wick
O-Lite Clear Lamp. Other Lamp Styles illus
trated are the Candlc Flame and the Candyl
beme. There is no fitting problem - and 
Nalco provides several standard sizes of 
Adapters for quick adjustment into varied 
openings. 
Wrlta for Ilillstrated literature and price List. 

NORTH AMERICAN 
e~LaHt#~. 

apc 

1075 Tyier Street, St. Louis 6, Mo. 

PIONEER RECORDING 
ARTISTS 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 30) 
a group of pioneer recording artists, 
including Len Spencer, Russell Hunt
ing and Henry Burr, who had a seem
ingly unlimited capacity for hard 
work and a gift for being active in 
many widely differing fields of ac
tivity. 

The following informati!}n is taken 
from a letter written to me by Mrs. 
Grinstead: 

William Stanley Grinstead was 
born in Orange on Decembcr 29, 1868. 
He wa:; graduated from Orange High 
School in 1886, by which time he had 
already won cOJlsiderable local popu
larity as a banjo player. Young 
Grinstead in those days would carry 
his banjo to school in a paper bag. 
At recess, the boys would cluster 
around and watch him play, and 
sometim.es a1\ would sing. When he 
was 19 he entered a banjo contest in 
Newark and won the amateur 
championship of New Jersey, and a 
$75 banjo given as first prize. 

When the Grinstead family had 
company he was always asked to 
play. Oll ot:casion, a guest would ask 
him to sing as· well as play but his 
father, with a strange lack of ap
preciation of one of the finest voices 
destined to be immortalized by phon
ograph records, ',lsually would say, 
"He can't sing!" - a pro.nollncement 
that later was ovel'-ru!ed bv the ver-

. diet of millions of buyers of discs and 
cylinders. 

While he 'Was still a youth, a man 
who was a skilled organist met him in 
a trolli!Y cal', and said, "Grinstead, 
why don't you have your voice 
trained 1" He answered, "Why, I 
haven't a good voice." The man re
plied, "I think you have," and sug
gested that Stanley go to a couple of 
teachers whom he named and ask 
them what they thought. He did. 
Both advised him to take vocal les
sons. 

The young man also went to the 
music teachE:r of the Orange pubJie 
schools. and the teacher said: "Stan
ley, many a time I have wished I 
could· train your voice, but your 
father was the president of the board 
of education .. and I was afraid he as 
well as other people would say I was 
trying to get on the right side of the 
old man, because I was hired by the 
board." However, Grinstead later re
ceived singing lessons from Frederick 
0. Handel. h.is only vocal teacher. 

When the Second National Bank of 
Orange opened, Mr. Grinstead went 
to work for it. That was in 1890 or 
1891. In 1894 he married. Between 
then and 1901 he made some records 
in his spare time for the Edison 
com.pany. Some of these were vocal 
solos. But in the beginning he made 
- and this will be a complete sur
prise to most of his present-day ad
mirers-o.nly banjo records. And he 
made them under the. name of -
George S. Williams! Yes. the mys
terious Mr. Williams, who played 
accompaniments for Arthur Collins 
and other singers, but whose identity 
no one had ever been able to ferret, 
was Jl0ne other than the later-world
famous basso, Frank C. Stanley! 

(To be continued.) 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
FRANK C. STANLEY III. 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

Stanley Grinsted, working out of 
banking hours, made Edison banjo 
records-as "George S. Williams"
for several years, but after he began 
to record vocal solos (mostly hymns 
and military numbers, in the begin
ning) he gave up the banjo. In 1901, 
after his records had already become 
well known, he left the bank to devote 
his whole time to music. He was 
soloist in several Brooklyn and New 
York churches, among them Holy 
Trinity in Brooklyn, which was the 
second largest Episcopal church in 
Greater New York. He also sang in 
Madison Avenue Baptist and Central 
Presbyterian churches in New York 
City, besides doing considerable work 
in recital. 

Mrs. Grinsted recalls an amusing 
anecdote of that period. She writes: 
"One day a well known East Orange 
business man called Mr. Grinsted up 
and said, 'My wife is giving an after
noon tea and wants to know what you 
would charge to sing' two solos.' He 
answered, 'Twenty-five dollars for me 
and five dollars for my accompanist.' 
The man said, 'Why, my wife didn't 
count on paying over $5! W·hy, she 
could get a singer from New York for 
that!' Mr. Grinsted said: 'If I sang 
at a tea in New York I would get 
$50.' " 

Here is Mrs. Grinsted's explana
tion of how William Stanley Grinsted 
came to call himself Frank C. Stanley 
when singing for phonographs : 

"Some phonograph singers then 
were as bad as some radio singers 
today, and the churches did not like 
having it known that their highly 
paid soloists were singing for phono
graphs. 

"So, most of the trained singers 
took other names. Mr. Grinsted's 
church suggested that he do so. 
Frank Banta was a piano accompanist 
at Edison's. Mr. Grinsted and he 

REPAIRS 

NOW AVAILABLE : Resina Music 
Box Repair Manual. 12 pages of In
struction. Fully Illustrated. $1 postpaid . 
-James N. Hirsch. Box 178 Glenville. 
Conn. my4825 

"The Curious History 
of Music Boxes" 

By Mosorlak & Heckert 
INCLUDING .A. CRAPrER ON 

THE CARE ~N.D REPAIR OF 
MUSIC BOXES 

W P.A.Gl!J! - 183 ILLU8TB.A.TIONB 

$5.00 Postpaid-InJured 
Mau ,h .. ", ~I. to 
Lhlhlnor Pu~lIlhln. Cor,. 

ORDIi:B YOUR COPY now 
HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. 

2810 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1 " III. 

were talking about it, and Frank 
said: 'Combine our two names
Frank Stanley' and someone else 
said, 'Put C. in for a middle name.' 
So it was decided. Frank Banta has 
been dead many years (he died in 
1904), but his son is the Frank Banta 
who plays on the radio." While 
Frank Banta is being mentioned, I 
shall "meander" long enough to re
port that old-timers like Bill Hayes 
at the Edison laboratory still get a 
laugh out of the fact that when Edi
son engaged an accompanist, it per
versely happened that his last name 
almost automatically began with a B. 
Included were Banta; Albert Benz
ler; . Fred Bachman; C. H. H. Booth 
and John F. Burckhardt! 

At any rate, that's how the name 
of Frank C. Stanley was originated. 
And by 1899 it was well known. The 
Edison record list for November 20th 
of that year included cylinder No. 
7322, "If You Love As I Love," and 
No. 7284, "That Lovely Land," both 
sung by "F. C. Stanley." The com
plete Edison cylinder record catalog 
of that year also shows that Stanley 
had been given a numerical series of 
his own. Records with numbers from 
5000 to 5199 had been made, or were 
to be made, by him. For the first two 
or three years, the Edison company 
didn't number its records in consecu
tive order, but listed them in cate
gories, as follows : 

No. 1 to 600, ba nds ; 501 to 1000, or
chestras; 1001 to 1600, comedians, such 
as Edward M . Favor and S. H. Dudley: 
1501 to 2000. tenors (Harry MacdonouS'h , 
Jere Mahoney , Albert Campbell, etc.); 
2201, Edison Male Quartet; 2401, cornet 
solos by A. L. Sweet; 2601, banjo records 
by Vess L. 'Ossman and Ruby Brooks; 
2701, banjo duets by Farmer and Curry: 
2801, piccolo solos by I·' rank S. Mazzlotta; 
3001. xylophone solos; 3201, church 
'Chimes; 3401, brass qua rtets; 3601. clar
inet solos. by 'Wlllla m Tuson: 3801. comic 
taJL<ing speclaIUes-" Ca s ey." "Schultz" 
and "Uncle Jos h'; 3901. 'Children's re
cords and reci tations; '1001 . "coon" 
sketches by B illy Golde n, A ,·thur Collins 
and George W . Johnsoll and yodeling by 
George P . '''atsoll ; 4201, songs in foreign 
lang uages; 1601. soprano solos by Mar
guerite Newton ; 1701. minstrels by 
ArthUl' Collins, S . H . Dudley and the 
Ancient City Four: 1801. the Lyric Trio 
(Estella Mann, John Havens and Wil
liam F. Hooley) ; 1901, miscellaneous bass 
solos; 5001, Frank C. Sta nley; 5201. Col
lins: 5301 drum a nd fif e ; 5401, Collins 
again: 5501. Trish ~ong's by Edward Clar
ance, whoever he m a y have been!!; 5601, 
trombone solos by Ni'c k Scholl; 5701, Al
bert Campbell; 5801, Jere Mahoney: 6101. 
'Comic songs by E . M. Favor: 6301, solos 
In Russian; 6101. contralto sol09 by Anna 
Barthold; 6501, teno,' solos by Harry 
Macdonough: 6701. violin solos by Fred 
Hager; 6901. com i·c songs by Dan 'V . 
Quinn: 7001, baritone solos by J. J. 
Fisher; and 7101 . comic songs by Will F. 
Denny. 

By the time the November 20th list 
came out, this complex system of num
bering was dropped and records were 
being listed in consecutive order, be
ginning with 7113. About half the 
original numbers were never used. 
The consecutive numbering system 
continued until the 10,000 series had 
been reached before manufacture of 

two-minute wax cylinders was dis
continued by the Edison company in 
1912. 

And now, suppose we jump forward 
a few years to 1907, when Frank C. 
Stanley was established at the height 
of his popularity and quote a bio
graphical sketch published in the 
Talking Machine News, of London. 
Several errors contained in the article 
will be pointed out at thE' end of the 
quotation : 

"FRANK C. STANLEY, AMERICAN 
BARITONE . . . Chl·istmas. 1868, at 
Orange. New Jersey. marked most au
spicious ly the birth of a gifted bar, tone 
s inge r now widely I",own to fame as 
Frank C. Stanley. whose home tor ten 
years was located in the Orange depot 
of the Lackawanna Railroad. of which 
hi s Cather was a prominent official. Here 
the lad was brought Into daily inter-

RECORDS 

VOCAL COLLE<::TORSI Send us your 
want \1st. Hard-to-get deslra.bie Items 
Indlvldua.lly orr",red at set prices. Write 
Record Collectors Service. 502 East 88th 
St . . New York 28. N. Y. my64201 

FOR SALE: Swiss music boxes. Regina 
disc type music boxes and extra records 
for all s izes of Regina music boxes and 
many other old mechanleal Items.-Lloyd 
G. Kelley. Broadway & Rt. 3, Hanover. 
Mass. P. O. Box 342. f126942 

REDUCED PRICE SALE- Recordings 
89c.-Classlca.1 Record Shop. 826 Seventh 
Ave .• New York City, N. Y. je12487 , 

HIGH SCHOOL teacher sells dupli
cates of rare collection. Special low 
prlces.-E. Hirschmann. 100 Dunca.n 
Ave., Jersey City 6, N. J. s120821 

PHONOGRAPH Records bought. - E.' 
Hirschma.nn, 100 Duncan, Jersey City 8. 
New Jersey. s12407 

LARGE COLLECTION: Pioneer Re
cording Artis ts ' Records for sale. Aver
age price 25c ea. Free Iist.-Hogan, 201 
Studio Bldg .• Kansas City. Mo. my186] 

ELEVEN THOUSAND different vocal 
operatic acoustical and eJe'CtrlcaJ dlS<lS. 
160 record catalogs. Monthly auction 
IIsts.-E. F. Prescott. 3045 Jackson. San 
Francisco 15, Calif. n126361 

OPERATIC RARITIES. 10.000 Euro
pean G&T, Fonollpia, and HMV records 
of Escalais. Cortis. Zenatello, Scare m
berg, etc. Free monthly Iists.-'l'opalian, 
318 - 40th '5't. . Brooklyn, N. Y. je3483 

WANTED: 12',4," Regina Music Box 
records. State title and prlce.-Rlchard 
Lisle. 2616 Williamson Rd. , Roanolee 12. 
Virginia. je6808 

COLLECTION of 10.000 European 
operatiC records for sale. Every imagi
nable artist from 1960 to present day. 
G&T In'cludlng Bel'lincionl, Caruso, De
luca, Lltvi!ll1e, et·c. Electrlcs. including 
Cortis. Laurl-volpl, Leider, Zanelli. Zen
atello. etc. Lists issued monthly until 
collection sold . Prices reasonabJe.-Top
ali an. 348 40th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

my3252 

MUSIC BOX DISCS for sale or trade. 
Send me lists of your duplicates; with 
numbers. please. Wanted: Mira, 18'h" 
and Regina, 20*" discs; also ·lIterature 
on dlS'C type music boxes. - Insley C . 
Looker. South Maple Ave.. Basking 
Ridge. N. J . m:v3S06 

OPERATIC RECORDS: Rare . Send for 
free catalogue Ilsting thousands by 
Caruso. Battlstini. Bonlnsegna. Hemple, 
Tetrazzinl, Etc. - Memory Shop. 37-62 
83 St . . Jackson Heights, N. Y. my3483 

OLD qYLINDER phonographs, re
cords, mus ic boxes. discs. mechanical 
birds, organs, parts, catalogues. Jitera
turec• bought. sold, exchanged.-Nugent. 
100 North Thlt'd, Richmond, Va. al16407 
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COurse with lhe quaint Ol'lglnal village 
chara:c lel's, many of whom a r e amus
ingly featured in his cleve r series of 
thirteen 'rube' dialogues and duets, 
whic h he successfully recorded wilh the 
well-Imown tenor, Byron G, Harlan, It 
is interesting to l<now that these charac
ters and names a:ctually existed in Mor
ris cQunty, New Jersey, and the record 
series Just mentioned therefore embodies 
n 'ue-to-Iife reflections of human nature 
exactly as found in the ruml neighbor
hoods where the scenes are laid, FI'anl<'s 
youthful accomplishments were unmis
takably displayed in the Orange high 
school, from whi'ch he graduated with 
high honors, his valedictory essay dwel
ling lIpon 'The Powel: of Mus ic .' , , , 

"He [iI'St fOllnd employment In the 
Orange post offi'ce, the n in a coal and 
lumber yare!, subsequently beocoming tell
er of the Ol'ange bani<, where he fre
quently handled vouchers representing 
the large amounts earned by talent en
g a ged in the art of record making, Not 
long after, in '98, Frank Stanley's bari
tone was perhaps the most highU: prized 
of all artists then engaged In the rani<s 
oT those singing to the talking machine, 
Thl'ough this means Mr, Stanley's work 
speedily became world famous, especi
ally by his I'lnging versions of the fav
orite national airs of England and Amer
ica, in which he pal'ticularly excels , giv
ing these grane! songs a natUl'al patl'iotlc 
Intel'pretation that Is rarely equaled, as 
may also be said or his splene!id sacred 
numbs1's, fervid in their intenSity as 
they are eloquent in their appeal to tl'ue 
religious sentiment. It is a noteworthy 
coincidence that Frank C. StanIey is a 
recognizee! pseudonym for the leading 
sacred soloist In one of New York's fore
most Fifth Avenue churches. 

. "Frank C" Stanley is famous through
out the north and Middle West of Amer
ica by reason oC his frequent successful 
tOUl'S in those vicinities, equally as much 
for his gramophone records which, con
slGered from every standpOint-tone, 
volume, execution and dellvel'y-are 
well-nigh perfect. Mr, Stanley's solos 
are rich, ringing and resonant. His vocal 
duets with Miss Corinne Morgan, as 
" ' ith Miss Alice Stevenson (both con
traltos) are always clear distinct and 
irresistible, Their sU'L,<:ess'is largely due 
to MI'. Stanley's own arrangement of 
them . spe<cially for the talking machine, 
\n'lngmg 'lnto relief the contrast between 
the 'contralto and the baritone in a man
ner which is unrivalled , The same 
charlll pervades his masnificent duets 
with Mr, Hem'y Burl', the well-known 
tenor. Mr. Stanley organized and still 
conducts the InVincible Male Vocal 
Quartet, the Lotus Glee Club, the Men
delssohn Mixee! Qual'tet (which Is Mr. 
Stanley's own organization) and the 
Metropolitan Trio, the personnel of whi'ch 
are directly under his own supervision.'" 

Concerning this article, Mrs, Grin
sted says: "The story that Mr, Grin
sted got his jokes, etc., from hanging' 
around the Orange railroad station 
is not true. We always went on a 
farm in the summer. He picked up 
some there and in his travels, and 
Byron Harlan told of some from out 
'West, where he came from." She also 
says: "He did not organize the Lotus 
Glee Club. They were not a phono
graph organization. Frank A, Smith 
was manager, and Minnie Marshall 
Smith, reader. They traveled all over 
the country," Miss Stevenson's first 
name was Elise (pronounced A
lease), not Alice, and she was a sop
rano instead of a contralto. She still 
lives in East Orange. 

Mrs. Grinstecl also points out that 
the basso was born on December 29th, 
not Christmas Day, She says he was 
not the valedictorian of his class, and 
that he never lived in the Orange 
railroad station after she first knew 
him, when he was sixteen. However, 
she adds, he lived there as a small boy. 
It was the East Orange-not Orange 
-post office in which he worked for 
a time, 

(To be continued) 

DEATHS OF RECORDING ARTISTS 
Deaths of several recording artists, 

or persons otherv{ise intimately as
sociated with the early days of the 
phonograph industry, have occurred 
in recent weeks. 

Michele Rinaldi, former cornet solo
ist for Victor, died January 29 in the 
Atlantic City (N. J.) Hospital. Rin
aldi came to this country in 1908 from 
Italy and became first trumpet in the 
Victor orchestra. He also toured the 
country with Ellery's and Vessell a's 
Concert Bands and some of his re
cords were made with accompaniments 
by the Vessella group. During recent 
years he was a member of the Ocean 
City (N, J.) Orchestra, Rinaldi was 
buried in Atlantic City on February 
1. Probably his most popular Victor 
records were Brahams' "Cradle Song" 
and Nevin's "The Rosary," 

Fred Brown, 55, who was a member 
of the famous Brown Brothers Saxo
phone Sextet of a generation ago, 
died February 9 in Chicago. His 
brother, Williams, died about three 
years ago, Three of the Brown 
Brothers-Tom, Alex and Vern-are 
still living, The sextet's name was 
misleading, since its members actually 
were the five Bro'wn Brothers and a 
sixth ,player Harry Finkelstein, 

Joseph Cawthorn, 81, veteran stage 
and screen comedian, died January 21 
at his home in Beverly Hills, Califor
nia, Despite his considerable fame, 
Cawthorn made only a few records-

MISCELLANEOUS 

HAVE YOUR OLD violin appraised 
tor insurance or closing an estate, You 
may own a masterpiece. Fee $6.-Ber- . 
gel' Violin Connoisseur, 58 S, W, 27th 
St.: Coral Gables, Florida, jly120041 

MELODEONS-Reed Ol'i!'ans. Bought, 
~old, repaired, - C-Sharv Hobby .Shop, 
-115 S. Dia.mond Ave., Grand Rapids 6, 
Mich, je12219 

FOR SALE: Regina Symphonium, 
Stella, Mira, Olympic discs - Harry 
Brody, 1972 72nd St., Brooklyn, N .. Y. 

o.u6084 
FOR SALE: Edison Concert Cylinder 

Phonograph with large 5" dla. cylinders. 
-'Valter Fink, 1840 - 14th Ave., Moline< 
Ill. my365z 

MUSIC BOXES: Speoclallzlng in the 
rellah' of musical boxes of all t ypes in
cluding the I'epalr of singing bird piec
es, etc. Choice mus ic boxes for sale.
George A . Bidden, Banington, R. lilo44l 

HOUGHTON MUSIC CO" 42 New 
Bridge St., Newcastle-on-Tyne J Eng
land. Antique instruments of Music, old 
violins, etc" books on the viOlin, inval
uable tor te<chnlque, general fiddle know
ledge and connoisseurship, music tor 
viOlin, viola, cello; cha.mber ·muslc for 
strings, Prints and portraits of musi
cians. Min, scores, Catalog free . s128632 

SWISS MUSICAL UNITS $3.-Muslc 
Boxes, 131 West 42nd, New York City 1H. 
N. Y. my3061 

WANTED: MUSic boxes, singing birds, 
and other musical mechanical Items for 
my collection. Also Interested in rare 
or historical phonograph records. De
scribe completely and state price.-Ur
ban Thielmann, 3001 Queensbury Drive, 
Los Angeles 34, Calilorr.la, my3065 

SWISS MUSICAL Movements, charm
Ing single tunes $1.05, Double tunes $2,96. 
Postpaid, - ·Wagner, 1433 York Ave .. 
N. Y. C. .1a124201 

"You Can't Play Every Instrument 
in the Band," for Victor in 1913, and 
a double-faced Victor, "It's a Small 
World" and "I Can Dance With 
Everybody But My Wife" in 1916, ' 
He also took part in a special Actors' 
Equity record issued by Vocalion in 
1922. 

John C. ("Happy Jack") Turner, 
50, well-known as a singer of hill
billy records, died in Denver on Jan
uary 19. He was a member of the 
entertainment staff of radio station 
KOA, 

George C, Botsford, 74, noted popu
lar sOng writer, died in New York on 
February 1. Among his best known 
compositions were "The Grizzly Bear," 
for which Irving Berlin wrote the 
words' "Sailing' Down the Chesa
peake 'Bay"; "Black and White Rag"; 
"Pride of the Prairie"; "Honeymoon 
Bells" and "Back to Dixie . Land," 
Botsford is of particular interest to 
record collectors because of the fact 
that he made most of the arrange
ments used by male quartets of t~e 
early days. He recently recal~ed III 

a magazine article that ~e dId ar
rangements for the Amencan, Peer
less and Shannon Quartets, as well as 
for the Heidelburg Quintet, 

F Wallis Armstrong, 78, died Feb-
, (CONTINUED ON PAGE 33) 

. STODART, WILLIAM: information, 
about this music publisher and plano 
maker In Richmond, Virginia about 1818 
or later, wanted, Interested in purchas
ing any booklet, catalog, or broadSide 
connected with this concel'n. - Stodart 
Pianos, 914 Ninth Avenue, New York 
City. my1403 

OP ERA TIC VOCAL cut-outs tor sale 
reasonably. Send tor tree list.-H. L. 
Laughlin, Westmoreland, N. H . my3372 

OLD POPULAR MUSIC .. I buy, sell, 
trade.-Dean Snyder 102 So, Ma.ln St. , 
Los Angeles 12, Calif. jly6446 

SOUND SYSTEM: 2 horns, amplifier, 
mil<e, automatic record player: cost $376. 
-D. Mele, Foxon Road, East Haven, 
C~n. my3~ 

WANTED: Vi{!tor or Edison catalogs 
and supplements, 1912 or eo.rlier,-L. E. 
Macl{, 1157 Penniman, Plymouth, ~~~5 

VIOLA-Antonius Stradival' ious, Cre
mona Faciebat Anno, 1727. Violin, Ja
cobus Steiner, AO 1676, Both analyzed.
Ha1'l'i e t FI·azier, 1526 R. Street, North
west, Washington, D. C. my1481 

FOR SALE: Hecords, Grand Opera, 
Golden Age Ba llads and Jazz, 1900-1945 . 
Mail your wants. - Cath, V, O'Brien, 
First Ave., Newtown Sq., Pa. 06006 

FOR SALE: Music Boxes, Symphon
lum 15" discs, $60, Regina, penny slot 
type, 15'h" dis cs, $60, Regina 8" dlS'Cs, 
$30. Oak cases, all In excellent condi
tion.-Joseph Doc<ll<al, Jr., 173·j Post 
Road, Hillsgrove, R. 1. my1272 

WANTED : Coin operated music ma
chines, oC all t y pes, also music rolls Jor 
Link Plano; Mills violin vil'tuoso; Nilson 
'Viggens and Clark pianOS-Harry Lud
wig, 1515 S. E . 35th Ave., Portland IS, 
Oregon . 86216 

BACK SHEET MUSIC to 1850. Bal
lads, ragtime, cakewalks, minstrel, 
everything, List 10c,-Fore's, 3161 High, 
Denver 5, Colo. my12219 

Swiss music movements, assorted 
tunes $1.90. Direct from manillfactur
ers agent. - Jules Wolff, 41 Park 
Row, New York 7, N. y, je3084 
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LLOYD G. KELLEY 
SuccesJOl' to 

MUSIC lOX CO. 

• :mnra tune aheeta and fine asaort
ment of bootes tor aale ,plaYing 8", 
11". 12~·, lI~", l!O~" and 11" 
diameter dl8c& , 

• We &lao offer for sale many flne 
Swlq mlUJe box.. In varJed stylee 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
FRANK C. STANLEY. IV. 

By JIM WALSH 

The variety and extent of Frank 
Stanley's achievements as a record
ing artist from the time he gave 'UP 
his job in an Orange, N. J ., bank in 
1901, until his death less than ten 
years later,appear almost incredible. 
In checking back through old phono
graph record catalogs and trade 
publications, I have found myself 
constantly wondering, as I remarked 
in an earlier article of this series, 
how he could possibly have found 
time to sing regularly in church and 
concert, take part in thousands of 
records and still be one of the im
portant public officials of his home 
town. Remember, he was never an 
exclusive recorillng artist, unless he 
worked only for Edison in his begin
ning days. He sang for all the com
panies that wanted his services -
and they all did. The late Campbell 
told me that, after the Peerless Quar
tet was organized, its efforts were 
so much in demand that the groop 
frequently had to "work three shifts 
a day" to get in all its recording 
"dates." It was strenuous work, but 
as the twinkly-eyed Al whimsically 
remarked, "We just couldn't turn 
down all that money." 

By 1902, Stanley had struck up his 
duet partnership with Byron Harlan, 
the tenor, who also lived in Orange. 
In their earlier -association they 
specialized in singing ballads, but 
they occasionally essayed a hymn, of 
which their Columbia record of ;'The 
Palms" is a good example, although 
their names don't appear on the label. 
Later, they were particrularly HUC

cessful in "rube" sketches and duet 
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versions of old patriotic numbers, 
such as "Dixie" and "The Battle Cry 
of Freedom." But, after a few years, 
Harlan and Stanley sang together 
only infrequently. Instead, the basso 
usually worked with Henry Burr 
when he was singing for Columbia 
and with Harry Macdonough for 
Victor. However, in the last year or 
so of his life he and Harlan again 
made a good many duets - mostly 
for Edison. Mrs. Grinsted says that 
the type of song largely determined 
which tenor sang with her husband. 
By 1902, Stanley also had acquired 
his famous feminine duet partner, 
Corinne Morgan, the contralto, of 
whom more will be said later. It was 
probably in the same year that he 
sang the bass part of the Edison 
cylinder of the Floradora Sextet and, 
as Joe Belmont recalls, joined Bel
mont and Harlan in making a Colum
bia record of the same famous sex
tet, with the assistance of the three 
original Floradora girls. According 
to the December, 1904, issue of The 
Columbia Record, the demand for 
this Sextet offering was so great, at 
one time, that it was seriously sug
gested that work on everything else 
should be suspended and the full re
.cord making plant of the factory 
concentrated . . . until the accumu
lation of orders for it coold be filled. 
After a most remarkable run this 
record is still in great demand -
disc No. 647, cylinder No. 31604." 

But here is a particularly amusing 
tribute to the popularity that Frank 
Stanley had won in the earlier part 
of his career. The basso's voice, so 
strong, resonant and musical, was 
perfectly adapted for singing into a 
recording horn, but although he did 
all sorts of phonograph work in his 
time, I imagine he was either taken 
aback or laughed heartily if he read 
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an article by W. J. Killea in the 
Edison com.pany's Phonogram for 
May, 1902. The earnest author dis
cussed the possibility of using "The 
Phonograph for Calling Out Railroad 
Stations" and listed Stanley as a 
singer whose voice wwld be admir
ably adapted for train calling. The 
temptation to quote part of the ar
ticle is irresistible: 

"The New York Central and Hudson 
River Railroad Company have been ex
perimenting with the ·phonograph. with 
the view to the establishment of an in
novation which will undoubtedly prove 
of inestimable value to the traveling 
public . . . On December 9 a monster 
phonograph was placed in position in 
the main waiting room (at Albany). and 
for three hours announced the de
parture of trains ... The machine ful
filled all requirements. One fact was 
especiall)' demonstrated: \Vhile the 
door-tender's arti'Culation. with con
stant repetition of a set of words. tends 
to grow into a confused and careless 
jargon. the phonograph was always the 
same; each repetItion was the same; 
and the voi'ce was that of a well trained 
elocutionist - a pleasure to listen to, 
It seems wonderful that no one has 
thought of this use for the phonograph 
before now. Just think of the voices of 
some fine elOCUtionists. as Frank Stan
ley and 'William F. Hooley. being em
ployed as a medium for the announce
ment of train departures. Strong and 
resonant, far above the voice of the 
avel'age railroad door-tender, the dif
ference is apparent at once. Of course." 
Mr. I\.llIea hastily added, "it is not al
ways possible for a railroad company 
to get men ,vi th such voices and train
ing: men with su'Ch gifts do not des
cend to such menial pOSitions. But with 
the aid of the phonog,'a.ph the railroads 
are enabled to employ a weU-trained 
elocu tionist and at. a 'Cost which. when 
the talen t is conSidered, is insignificant." 

Although Frank Stanley 'Was born 
into a "railroad family," there is no 
reason to believe he ever would have 
consented to becoming a train caller 
by proxy or otherwiS€. (However, 
it's interesting to recall that Len 
Spencer's brother, Harry, who made 
a few elocution records, when last 
heard from was a train caller at 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania.) Neverthe
less, two odd assignments which 
Stanley undertook during his record
ing career may as well be mentioned 
now, In November, 1906, Sir Thomas 
Lipton, the English tea magnate, 
whose racing ships were forever los
ing matches with American vessels, 
paid a visit to the Columbia factory 
at Bridgeport. For Sir Thom.as' 
special benefit, Stanley (with some 
sort of assistance by George 
Schweinfest, the piccolo virbuoso, who 
could also play the piano) recorded 
a parody on Kipling's "Tommy At
Kins" poem. It was called "Tommy, 
Tommy Lipton." 

Shortly after Columbia began to 
specialize in double-faced records in 
1908 (it had previously listed a few 
in 1904), the company issued a 
"sample" disc, selling for 25 I'ents 
and especially designed to acquaint 
the p'ub1.ic with the beauties of Co
lumbia recording. One side contained 
"Kentucky Babe," sung- by the 
Columbia (Peerless) Quartet. On the 
reverse face was a racy sales talk by 
Stanley, in which he read a statement 
saying that Columbia records were 
"double-faced, double-value, double
auality" and, although costing only 
65 cents, would "unfailingly outwear 
any other record on the market." 

He admonished his hearers: "Don't 
spend your record money for any 
other!" In spite of this, his widow 
says she believes that Victor was 
his favorite company of the scores 
for which he sang. 

Getting back to consideration of 
the basso's early recording work, the 
duets in which he took part were 
remarkable for the fact that he al
most always sang the lead. With prac
tically all other duet teams, the rule 
was that the tenor voice took the solo 
lines and that it was supported by 
the baritone or bass. But that was 
not the case with Frank Stanley's 
duets. No matter what partner he 
had, ' he sang the lead and the part
ner harmonized. After the Peerless 
Quartet was organized, with the bril
liant young star, Henry Burr, for its 
second tenor, Stanley not only man
aged the quartet, which he had 
founded, but was the soloist in nine· 
tenths of its records. When the Peer-

less made a long series of minstrel 
specialties, rus deep tones served 
admirably for those of the interlocu
tor. Anyone listening carefully to 
Stanley's recorded work is bound to 
believe that his was a masterful, as 
well as magnetic, character. As the 
late Frank Dorian, for so many 
years a Columbia official, phrased it 
to me: "You are quite right in sur
mising that Frank Stanley was a 
brilliant man of striking personality. 
He was highly esteemed by all who 
knew him." 

But just what did Frank Stanley 
look like in the heyday of his career? 
And what of the surviving members 
of his family? Those, no doubt, are 
questions which many readers find 
themselves asking. And they are 
fair queries. So, before I trace th~ 
details of his later recording carefully, 
I shall answer them in the next in
stallment. 

(To be continued) 

The~Television of Yesteryear 
When televiSIon was first intro

duced some said that the sets were 
too expensive to ever make them popu
lar. But all of that has been refuted, 
and we see installations, in both low 
and high prices. So it was with the 
fine, old music boxes of yesteryear. 
Som;e of the famous Mermod boxes 
are said to have cost in the thousands, 
and strangely enough they remind us 
of the modern television set. 

One of the foremost collectors of 
old music boxes is Armand Duval of 
Switzerland and America whose col
lection was recently placed on display 
in the Museum of Science, New York 
City. 

This collection, which traces the 
history of the Swiss Music Box, the 
first automatic musical instrument of 
wide use, include outstanding speci
mens of the 1870-1899 period, during 
which the Swiss Music Box attained 
its peak of perfection. These music 
boxes are really fascinating. 

One, "My Darling Mei:ry-Go-Round," 
is a brilliantly lighted Carousel going 
round and round with its colorful 
horses, etc., while a Monkey cranks 
the Hurdy-Gurdy, and two lovely 
Swiss girls actually dance. 

Another, "My Swiss Chalet," in 
which four Chinese Gong Men play 
bells, drums and castanets, while four 
colorful dancing girls actually per
form their dances. 

Still another, "Figaro's Ballet," rep
resents an old barber shop where 
Figaro's favorite customer lapses off 
into a snooze and sees in his dream 
the six lovely ballet girls actually 
dancing. 

Many others of equal interest are 
included in this fabulous collection, 
among which are: "Les Belles de 
Montreux," "Fiesta in St, Moritz," 
"Clo-Clo and his Sisters," as well as 
the Praxinoscope, probably one of the 
rarest in Armand Duval's collection, 
which was exhibited and won the Sil
ver Medal, at the Paris Exposition of 

1879, and is one of the first devices 
invented to reproduce animated car
toons. 

The A. V. Bomands, Pelham, New 
York, friends of Mr. Duval asked 
about the origin of the collection and 
were rewarded by the following, 
which we are privileged to quote: 

"You have asked me about my col
lection and its origin. Although it is 
difficult for a collector to tell very 
much about his own discoveries, his 
own researches and his own successes, 
not to mention his own failures, here 
is the best I can do. 

"My 'hobby' started when I was 
still a little boy. One day my mother 
gave me a rather small music box 
with two dancing dolls. I had been 
very sick and was recuperating in a 
little village in the mountains of 
Switzerland. I was confined to my 
bed and each day I would listen to 
the exquisite music box melodies and 
watch the graceful dancing of the 
dolls and admire their lovely costumes. 

"The tinkling of the beautiful 
music kept lingering in my ears, so 
that in later years I found myself 
looking for the same things that so 
intrigued me in my youth, and that 
is how I started my collection. 

"Travelling back and forth in Eu
rope, I made many purchases, and by 
the process of elimination and ex
changes I finally succeeded after 
many years in getting together seven
teen beautiful specimens of dancing 
dolls each one more enchanting and 
more intriguing than the other. 

"In your own beautiful collection, 
Mrs. Bornand, you have several that 
have very interesting stories behind 
them-one, I understand, was owned 
by the Czar of Russia. The Russian 
Royal Family and entourage appre
ciated music boxes and they had ac
quired a number of them at the end 
of the eighteenth century. 

"I, myself, have one which they 
previously owned. It is an extremely 
beautiful Empire cabinet with moving 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
FRANK C. STANLEY V. 

By JIM WALSH 

Not only was Frank Stanley a man 
of magnetic persOJ1ality, he must also 
have been one of handsome appear
ance. His widow says that he had 
brown hair and hazel eyes (but she 
adds, "I used to tell him they were 
green, in fun"), and that he was 
six feet and one inch tall and weigh
ed about 185 pounds in his later 
years - an appropriately athletic 
build for a singer who worked so 
hard and intensively. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Stanley 
Grinsted were married, as you al
ready know, in 1894, to be exact, on 
June 11, in the First Presbyterian 
church of Orange. Mrs. Grinsted was 
Miss EIizabeth A. Griffing. She was 
born in Newark, but moved to Orange 
when she was nine years of age. At 
the time of her marriage she was a 
school teacher. After her husband's 
unexpected and lamentable death she 
returned to teaching and continued 
to be a member of the Orange public 
school system until she reached the 
retirement age of 70 in 1941. Eliza
beth Griffing married a remarkable 
roa.n. but I hope she will forgive me 
for saying that I believe "Frank 
Stanley" also chose for his wife a 
woman of fine mind and outstanding 
qualities of moral and physical 
stamina. She has written not a word 
in self-praise, but from her children's 
comments it's easy to appreciate 
that hers has been a life of cour
ageous service, of which it would be 
hard to speak in. too high terms. 
Today, in her late seventies, she is 
still the same firm and self-reliant 
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mistress of herself that she has 
been all her life. 

The basso and his wife had four 
children. Three are still ·alive. The 
oldest, William Stanley Grinsted, Jr., 
died in 1938. Next is Mrs. Elizabeth 
Griffing Repelow (Mrs. B. A. Repe
low), of West Orange. Then come 
Dr. Alan Douglas Grinsted, now 
professor of psychology in North 
Carelina State College, and Mrs. 
Elaine Marguerite (H. F.) Powell, of 
West Orange. Their only grandson 
is named Frank Stanley, from his 
grandfather'S "phonograph name" 
and is the child of the dead son. 
Mrs. Repelow has one daughter, 
Anita Elizabeth, and Dr. Grinsted 
recently adopted a three-year old 
boy. He also has an adopted daugh
ter now seven years of age. Mrs. 
Powell has no children. Mr. Grin
sted's one brother died a few years 
ago. 

Readers who are familiar with old 
phonograph catalogs will recall that 
the one photo of Frank. Stanley which 
was used over and over showed him 
wearing a mustache. In all the early 
Peerless Quartet pictures. for in
stance, this likeness is used. :&ut 
Mrs. Grinsted says he was smooth 
shaven in. his .later years and that 
she imagines he discarded the mus
tache around 1900. "I know," she 
comments, "it was before he left the 
bank in 1901." 

In connection with the singer's 
membership in Corinthian Lodge No. 
67, F. & A. M., at Orange, it is in
teresting to know that his father and 
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grandfather had also belonged to the 
same lodge. 

Stanley Grinsted, Jr., began his 
business career in the Farmers' Loan 
bank in New York City. Later, he 
went to the New York Federal Re
serve bank. and was there for 21 
years. When he died on July 20, 
1938, he was head of the government 
bond division. 

Before going to North Carolina 
State college, Dr. Alan D. Grinsted 
was professor of psychology at Rhode 
Island State College. He served for 
five years during the war in the U. S. 
Naval Reserve, and was commander 
at Quonset Point, Rhode Island, when 
he was discharged. As long as he 
was in Rhode Island, his mother lived 
with him, but since he has moved to 
North Carolina. she has preferred to 
stay on in Wickford, although she 
admits the children worry about the 
distance - some 200 miles - separ
ating her from her daughters. 

Concerning the surviving children, 
Mrs. Repelow says: "My sister was 
only three when Father died and hag 
no recollections of life with him, but 
I was older and have happy memor
ies of a wonderful man." 

N ow, let's go back to the early 
1900's and reSlUme our survey of 
Stanley Grinsted's recording career 
under the name of Frank C. Stanley. 
I have already mentioned his part
nership with Byron G. Harlan in the 
recording of "rube" numbers, such as 
"Waiting for the Dinner Horn to 
Blow" (one of the funniest talking 
records I have ever heard), "Closing 
Time in a Country Grocery," "Two 
Rubes in an Eating House," "The 
Rube and the Country Doctor" and 
"Scene in a Country Blacksmith 
Shop." In a few of their 1904 Edison 
wax cylinders they had the assis
tance of a "soubrette," one Miss 
Daisy Boulais, of whom Mrs. Grin
sted says she can't remember having 
ever heard. But in 1904 the sou
brette and comedians joined their 
talents in what the New Phonogram 
for JUly, 1904, described as "one of 
the most ambitious records ever 
made." It was No. 8736, "Two Rubes 
at the Vaudeville," and the Edison 
publicatiOJ1 gave this impressive an
notation: 

"A descriptive sele·ctlon introducing a 
scene at a vaudeville theater. In mak
Ing it Messrs. Harlan and Stanley had 
the assistance of Daisy Boulais, a serio
comic at·t!se, and the orchestra.. This Is 
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one at the most ambitious records ever 
made. aJthough it may not appear so to 
the ocdinary listener. The scene opens 
with the Rubes althe ticket oifi:ce ask
ing for seats. They are told that there 
is s.tanding room only. A ticket specu
lator indtrees them to buy two seats 
'wa)' up front· and they enter the thea
tre. While they are buying their ticl<ets 
the orchestra is heard playing on the 
inside. As the door opens .to admit 
them. the full volume of the orchestra 
is heard. The seats 'way UP front' 
prove to be in the last row. The 'l..OU
brette on the stage begins to sing the 
popular song. 'Blue Beil.' The loud 
taiking of the two Rubes interrupts her 
until finaJly she refuses to sing unUl 
the noise is stopped. The crowd re
monstrates and the Rubes are suppres
sed for the moment. only to again begin 
talking when t·he soubrette continues 
her song. She then gives it up in dis
gust. saying that If they are so smart 
they can sing it themselves. They then 
take the stage. get the orehestra to 
play. and sing 'Don't Get Weary.''' 

I had coveted that cylinder ever 
since I read the description so it was 
a happy day for me when I obtained 
an excellent copy from Russell Poley 
?f Denver. I. now keep it on a penny~ 
m-the-slot "Juke 'box" made back in 
the 90's, to entertain friends who al
ways want to insert the two long 
tubes into their ears and hear a per
formance by the old-time machine. 

Althoogh Harlan collaborated in 
recording these comic sketches, they 
were all written by Stanley and 
displayed the sam.e sort of' keen 
sense of humor and quick eye for the 
foibles of human behavior that char
acterized Len Spencer's more varied 
dialf!ct work .. It is really astonishing 
to fl!ld a tramed concert singer with 
a vOIce of operatic caliber being able 
to do such a good job of sizing up 
and impersonating the typical rustic 
characters of from 40 to 50 years 
ago. But versatility was one of 
Stanley's most pronounced traits -
as was the remarkable range of his 
voice. He could sin.g anything from 
"Roc.k~d in the Cradle of the Deep," 
reqUlrmg a real basso profundo to 
numbers with a tenor range. O~ca
sionally, in his recitals he would 
astonish his audiences 'by singing 
extremely bass notes, then giving a 
tenor solo for an encore. Which re
minds me that Lou Stevens, of Hol
lywo~d, who says, "I have yet to hear 
a vo~ce to equal Frank Stanley's," 
has Just called my attention to the 
fact that, in the Victor record of 
"Guide Me, 0 Thoo Great Jehovah," 
by Stanley and Macdonough the 
basso's voice soars to a tenor' level. 

Early in his career, before he or
ganized the Peerless Quartet, which 
became the most popular group ever 
to make records, Frank Stanley sang 
baritone in the Columbia Male Quar
tet, with "Big _Tom" Daniels as bass. 
I believe Albert Campbell was first 
tenor, but am not sure who was 
second. Mrs. Grinsted thinks the 
second tenor was Henry Burr. 

And by 1904 Stanley was the leader 
of several other organizations. One 
was the Invincible Quartet, forerun
ner of the Peerless, which was com
posed, on Edison records, of Harlan 
first tenor; George Seymour Lenox: 
second tenor; Collins, baritone, and 
Stanley, bass. When the Invincible 
sang for other companies, Campbell 
-if I can' trust my ears-took Len-

ox's place. After Stanley's death, 
when the Peerless Quartet had John 
H. Meyers as its bass, it sometimes 
called itself the Invincible Four. 

The Columbia list for January, 
1904, contained a record of "Praise 
Ye" from Verde's "Attila," by the 
Metropolitan Mixed Trio. Shortly 
afterward, the same group was sing
ing for Edison. On Edison cylinders, 
the members were Corrinne Morgan, 
contralto; Lenox, tenor, and Stanley, 
bass. On Columbia, Henry Burr 
probably sang instead of Lenox. 
Still later, the trio also made Victor 
records, and Miss Morgan was drop
ped. with the singers being Stanley, 
BU1T, and Elise Stevenson, the so
prano. Sometimes Edison called this 
latter group the Edison trio and they 
also made a few four-minute Edison 
cylinders under the name of the 
Manhattan Trio. A somewhat similar 
ensemble-the Schubert Trio-made 
one Victor single-faced record, 
"Praise Ye." Stanley and Harry 
Macdonoogh are two of the members, 

but I'm not sure of the soprano. She 
was probably either Miss Stevenson 
or Elizabeth Wheeler. 

Then, in 1904, on Edison records 
there was the Mendelssohn Mixed 
Quartet, whose members were "Miss 
Chappel" (really Edith Chapman, a 
well known church soprano, who later 
made records under her own name); 
M:iss Morgan contralto. George Mor
gan Stricklett, tenor, and Stanley, 
bass. The Edison Mixed Quartet was 
the same, except that Leno:¥: was the 
tenor. Edison also made records by 
the Lotus Quartet - Lenox and 
Stricklett, tenors! Charles Lewis, 
baritone, and Stanley. This quartet 
was an offshoot of the Lotus Glee 
Club, which consisted of the singers 
just mentioned; Frank Smith, pianist 
and manager, and his wife, Minnie 
Marshall Smith, reader. The glee club 
traveled as far west as South Dakota, 
giving concerts. 

(To be continued.) 

DEATHS OF 
THREE RECORDING ARTISTS 

By JIM WALSH 

The deaths of three well known 
recording artists have been reported 
within recent weeks. 

John H. Meyers, 71, noted for many 
years as the basso of the world
famous Peerless Quartet, which made 
more records than any other male 
voice ensemble, died on Tuesday, May 
3, at his home, 160-03 Sanford Ave
nue, Flushing, Long Island, New 
York. 

Mr. Meyers was born in New York 
and lived in the vicinity of the city 
nearly all his life. He left home when 
he was 16 to become pianist and ar
ranger of a 72-man band that toured 
the country. Later, he inherited a 
floral business from his uncle, John 
Wilbur, and on a few Victor duet and 
minstrel records he called himself 
John Wilbur as a tribute to his uncle. 

For 15 years Mr. Meyers was bass 
soloist for the Protestant Episcopal 
Church of the Incarnation, 209 Madi
son Avenue, New York. After the 
death of Frank C. Stanley in Decem
ber, 1910, Henry Burr became mana
ger of the Peerless Quartet and asked 
Mr. Meyers to take Stanley's place. 
This he did, serving' in that capacity 
until 1917, when Frank Croxton be
came the quartet bass and Meyers 
changed to singing baritone. In 1916 
the Sterling Trio was organized. It 
consisted of Albert Campbell, first 
tenor; Burr, second tenor, and Meyers, 
bass. All are now dead. 

From 1915 to 1925 Mr. Meyers 
toured the country with the concert 
group first known as the Record Mak
ers and later as the Eight Famous 
Victor Artists. Originally it con
sisted, besides Campbell, Burr and 
Meyers, of Billy Murray, Arthur Col
lins and Byron G. Harlan, comedians; 
Vess L. Ossman, banjoist, and Theo
dore Morse, song writer and pianist. 
Only Billy Murray now survives of 

the original Eight. Mr. Meyers was 

a skilled pianist and served as the 
musical arranger for the troupe. He 
likewise made most of the arrange
ments for the Peerless Quartet and 
Sterling Trio records. 

John Meyers did little solo work 
as a recording artist, but a few re
cords by him appeared in the Colum
bia catalog around 1911 and 1912. 
He also made a number of solos for 
the Par-o-ket hill-and-dale records is
sued by a company headed by Henry 
Burr from 1915 to 1918. Occasionally 
he sang· the lead in the Peerless 
Quartet, and he made hundreds of 
duets with Burr for Aeolian-Vocalion, 
Emerson, Pathe and some of the other 
minor record companies of thirty 
years and more ago. Oddly enough, 
Meyers and Burr never sang as a 
duet team for Victor and Columbia. 
In all, he took part in thousands of 
records. After he left the Peerless 
in 1925 he did a bit more recording 
as the bass of a duet team. The ten
or was Henry Moeller, who sang with 
Meyers under the name of Henry 
Fairbank. Mr. Meyers later returned 
to the floral business and remained 
in it until his death. He was con
sidered one of the most expert floral 
designers in New York. . 

The bass singer was tall and slender 
and became bald in early life. When 
I met him in 1940 he looked no older 
than he did in the photos of himself 
published 35 years ago. He is sur
vived by his wife, Mrs. Minnie 
Meyers; a daughter, Mrs. Adelaide 
Steinkamp; a granddaughter and a 
great-grandson. 

000 
A distinguished violinist-Armand 

Vecsey, 70-died at his home in New 
York on March 31. Vecsey, also well 
known as a composer, was leader of 
the orchestra at the Ritz-Carlton 
Hotel, New York, from 1910 to 1944. 
Prior to that, he had conducted the 
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orchestra at the Savoy Hotel, Lon
don. Mr. Vecsey, who wrote a book, 
"The Fiddler at the Ritz," about his 
musical experiences, was noted for 
his arrangements of large symphonic 
works for small orchestras. He com
posed several operettas, including 
"The Nightingale," with libretto and 
lyrics by P. G ..... Wodehouse and Guy 
Bolton, "Rose of China" and "Hotel 
Mouse.') His recording activity ap
pears to have been confined to mak
ing Edison Diamond Discs and Blue 
Amberol cylinders. Mr. Vecsey is 
survived by his wife, two sons, a 
daughter, two brothers and a sister. 

000 
Richard R. Czerwonky, 62, head of 

the violin and orchestral department 
of the De Paul University School of 
Music and like Vecsey, noted as a 

violinist, died April 16 at his home 
in Chicago. Mr. Czerwonky was ·born 
in Germany and came to the United 
States in 1907 to be assistant concert 
master of the Boston Symphony Or
chestra. From 1909 until 1918 he was 
concertmaster and assistant conduc
tor of the Minneapolis Symphony. 
During this period he made a few 
Edison records and also played for 
a few of the minor recording com
panies, such as Paramount and Puri
tan. In 1918 he moved to Chicago 
to head the violin department of the 
Bush Conservatory of Music and went 
to De Paul 17 years later. For 
twenty years he was conductor of the 
Chicago Philharmonic Orchestra. He 
is survived by his widow, Mrs. Hilde
gard Czerwonky, a daughter and two 
sons. 

A Memorial Tribute to John L. Norton, Sr. 
By JIM WALSH 

Like hundreds of other friends J. L. Norton, Jr. (affectionately 
throughout the English-speaking known as "Jack"). They called them
countries, I am mourning the death selves the Woodymay Record Com
of one of the best known and most pany. At first Woodymay advertised 
popular of American record collectors, principally in farm papers, selling 
John Leo Norton, Sr., 63, founder of cylinder records to residents of rural 
the famous Woodymay Record Com- sections who still had old-style Edi
pany in Boston, who died at 10:45 son phonographs. Mr. Norton in
A. M., Sunday, April 17, in the Bos- vented the Woodymay pick-up, for 
ton General Hospital after an illness playing Edison records electrically, in 
of four days. Physicians said that 1939. Woodymay's first HOBBIES ad
Mr. Norton had been suffering for vertising appeared in December, 1940, 
three years, from an internal injury and the company has consistently ad-
that caused his death. vertised in this magazine ever since. 

John Norton had been fascinated John Norton liked most types of 
b h h d d· h music-opera, symphony, jazz and the 

y p onograp s an recor s SInce e populru: tunes of the "Gay Nineties," 
was a small boy and probably had 
been a record collector longer than but disliked hill-billy and Hawaiian 
anyone else now alive. He was born, performances. His favorites among 
October 26, 1885, on Shirley street the pioneer recording artists were 
in the Roxbury section of Boston, mostly those whom he had admired 
where his record store was situated as a boy. He once listed them as 
many years afterward, at 73 Roxbury Arthur Collins, Will F. Denny, Ed-

Wh I hi ward M. Favor, Dan W. Quinn, J. 
street. en he was twe ve, s par- Aldrich Lihbey, Billy Murray, A. D. 
ents bought a Columbia cylinder Madeira, Joe Natus, Frank C. Stan
phonograph, which played the brown ley, Billy Golden, S. H. Dudley, WiI
wax records then in vogue. In 1898 
they acquired a battery-operated Edi- liam F. Hooley, Helen Trix, Bob 
Bon North American instrument, and Roberts and Manuel Romain. 
from then until his death more than Surviving Mr. Norton are two sis
fifty years later John Norton's love tel's, Miss Helen Norton and Mrs. 
for ·phonographs and records never Caroline Logan; a brother, Robert 
flagged. Norton; and his son, who has had a 

lifelong' devotion to records of the 
type his father loved. However, the 
father and son didn't see eye to eye 
in their preferences, and each had 
his separate record collection. An
other survivor who undoubtedly will 
miss him sorely is "Ginger," the beau
tiful big· brown cat who was a friend 
of all callers at the Woodymay store. 
Mr. Norton's wife died when Jack was 
a small boy, and the devotion between 
father and son became one of the 
closest and most beautiful I have ever 
known. They were inseparable com
panions and "pals" i.n the finest sense 

In 1912 Mr. Norton became the 
sole clock mechanic for all the public 
schools of Boston. Despite the strain 
that this occupation must have been 
to his eyes, he was never obliged to 
wear glasses for reading' or working. 
Later, he was employed by the Con
duit Electrical Manufacturing Com
pany (now the Allis Chalmer Com
pany) at South Boston, where he in
vented the N. switch for generators. 
Having acquired a large stock of Edi
son cylinders and Diamond Discs, he 
began business in 1938 with his son, 
fO_II_",_n_o_U_"_'I-.<,-.o_'._''-Q_o_,,_n_I,_,,_n_lJ_n_n_n_,,-()_O_o-~ 

I Collectol)"s of Califo?-niana 1 
Facsimiles of th?·ee Califo?-nia Gold Rush Songs '1 

Two published In London, one In New York. 1849. Enclosed In Illustrated yellow folder. 
-I Only 500 sets printed. nt the Gl'abhorn Press, San Francisco, Calif. I 

May be ordered from your bookseller at $5.00 set. or from publisher. 
<; Each marked "1949, printed by Grnbborn Press." jl:;c ·'1 
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of the term. Jack intends to give up 
the Woodymay store, but will continue 
to make dubbings of disc and cylinder 
records lit his hom .... 

John Norton was of medium height 
and stocky build. He had twinkling 
brown eyes and an impish sense of 
humor. Had the circumstances of his 
life been different, he might have be
come a great humorist, for some of 
his letters are among the funniest 
things I have ever read. He was also 
an inveterate prankster and played 
dozens of harmless practical jokes up
on his friends-especially me. But he 
never intentionally did anything to 
hurt anyone. He was sometimes called 
"Old Man Woodymay," although he 
by no means gave the impression of 
being old. Several years ago he and 
Jack copyrighted the slogan, "Knights 
of the Turn Table," to describe their 
business, but in more recent days they 
took delight in using the term I had 
bestowed upon them-"The Wharf 
Rats of W oodymay." I had planned 
to visit them this September, and it 
is a sad reflection indeed that I shall 
never again see the cordial, great
hearted veteran record collector whom 
I shall always regard as one of the 
dearest friends I have ever known. 

RECORDS 

RARE OLD RECORDS for sale: VQcal 
operatic. popu lar, colle<ctors items. 
reasonably priced. Ask tor Iists.-Delano, 
349 Llndenwolde. Ambler, Pa. 

mh120821 

FOR SALE: Swiss music boxes, Regina 
disc type music boxes and extra records 
(or all sizes o( Regina music boxes and 
many other old mechanl-cal Items.-Lloyd 
G. Kelley, Broadway & Rt. 3, Hanover, 
Mass. P. O. Box 342. f126942 

HIGH SCHOOL teacher sells dupli
cates or rare collection. Special low 
prlces.-E. Hirschmann. 100 Duncan 
Ave., Jersey City 6. N. J. sl20821 

PHONOGRAPH Records bought. - El. 
Hirschmann, 100 Duncan, Jersey City 6, 
New Jersey. BI2~OT 

ELEVEN THOUSAN D dl!!erent vocal 
operatic acoustical and elwtrlcal dl9CII. 
160 record catalogs. Monthly auction 
IIsts.-E. F. Prescott. 3045 Jackson. San 
Francisco 15. Calif. n1263H 

FINE CLASSICAL RECORDS: Auc
tion: Imported instrumentals, larg:ely 
cutouts. Unusual collectors opportumty. 
'Vrlte: Delano, 349 Lindenwold, Ambler. 
Penna. s3272 

RECORD CATALOGUE: Evaluate 
you,· old recoros. over 1500 titles pri-ced 
recently at auctions, $4.50-Arts-Conn., 
Box 2121. Hartford 1, Conn. s3082 

OLD QVLI N DER phonographs. re-
cords music boxes, dis-cs, mechanical 
birds: organs, parts, catalogues, litera
ture. bought. sold. exchanged.-Nugent, 
100 North Third. Richmond. Va. au6407 
-"."...... ......................... T""' ..................... ... 
CLASSIFIED AD RATES 

Be per word; three months for the price 
of 2; twelve months for the price of 8. 

(Except for change in address, no 
changes permitted on the low three and 
twelve month. rate.) 
~ •• A.AA •• A.A.A •• ~ 
111111111111111111111111;1111'111111111'1'111111111111111111111111111111111111 

MUSIC BOX SPECIALS 
1. Re;lno, mahognny. (oldlng top opens out. 

to play 20%" discs. With 12. 20~~" dlsc..'i __ U"O.OO 
2. Olympia disc bo:{, oRk with 18. 151/~" discs 70.00 ..... 
3. 12 Tune ~wi.iS music box. new-like me-

chanical condition. 26" maple case _______ 190.00 
4. 10 Tune Swiss box. plnln dark cnse. 16" IO'~g _______________________________ 50.00 

A. B 0 R N AN f) 
333 51b A.... Pelham 65, N. Y • 

llyo 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
FRANK C. STANLEY. VI. 

By JIM WALSH 

In 1893, before he became noted as 
"FI."ank C. Stanley," the phonograph 
artIst, Stanley Grinsted had begun his 
career as a church and concert singer. 
During the years while he was still 
working in the Orange bank, he had 
made records for all the pioneer com
panies, including Edison (then known 
as the National Phonograph Com
pany), Columbia, Victor, Universal 
(which made Zonophone records be
f?re . Victor took over the Zonophone 
lIne In 1903), and others. Mrs. Grin
sted writes that he also "sang for 
Norcross (an experimenter, I think) 
some company in Brooklyn, someon~ 
in Washington, and another in Chi
cago. Somewhere along the line was 
someone named Palmer. I think his 
records were pink celluloid. When 
he died he was ,singing for n ine dif
ferent companies. One was in Bos
ton." 

The Norcross referred to by Mrs. 
Grinsted was "Ike" Norcross who 
made cylinders for a short time 'in the 
'90's. The Brooklyn firm may have 
been Burke and Rous. The Wash
ington concern probably was the Ber
liner Gramophone company, and the 
Chicago company, most likely was 
Lambert, which in the early 1900's 
made an indestructible pink, or red, 
cylinder. I would guess that the 
Boston concern for which Mr. Grin
sted sang in later years was the 
Phono-Cut Record Company, which is
sued a hill-and-dale, sapphire-played 
disc, on the order of the Pathe. Other 
companies for which he recorded in
cluded Leeds, Talkophone, Indestruc
tible (of Auburn, New York) and 
American. They were put out of 
business in 1907, when they were 
found guilty of infringing Victor 
patents. 

By 1904, Frank C. Stanley was at 
the peak of his powers. In Septem
ber he sang for the manager of the 
Brooklyn Academy of Music, and the 
manager wrote the following letter on 
September 15th to George F. Daniels, 
of Boston, who was considering' en
gaging the basso for concert work: 

"My dear Mr. Daniels: On Tuesday 
afternoon I heard Mr. V\T. Sta nley Grin
sted, basso, sing, and I was v e ry much 
interested in his work. I think It will 
be well worth your while to hear him 
Sing while you are ·here in New York the 
~ast week in September, and if you have 
the time I shaH be glad to arrange with 
Mr. Grlns ted to be heard by you either 
in New York or Brooklyn . Or possibly 
you would prefer to communicate wIth 
him dIrect and arrange for a "ehearsal 
In N e w YO"1( with othe,' artists whom you 
are to hear. His address is 199 High 
Street, Orollge. N . J. 

"Mr. Grlnsted has a true basso voice; 
!las a lar.ge range; .remarkably fine qual
Ity. and IS very artisti'C in his rendering. 
After hearing him sing for more than 
.bal! an hour, r am compelled to say that 
I cou.ld find no fault of a ny kind with 
his singing, and that is s aying a good 
deal. His positive qualities are a natural 
voice; thorough training' excellent artis
tic ability, and a good' stage p resence. 

The room in which I heal'd him sing was 
not a. very large one, bu t I have no rea
son to think that he would not sing to 
advantage in a very large hall. He sang 
'It Is Enough' from 'EliJah' as an ex
ample of his oratorio w o rl< , with a. great 
deal of force and feelin g. " 

Unfortunately, the carbon copy 
which Mrs. Grinsted has preserved of 
this letter is unsigned and she doesn't 
recall the name of the writer. 

In October, 1904, Edison printed 
some statistics concerning its new 
record catalog, which listed the "huge" 
number of 1,150 cylinders. A break
down by artists showed that Frank C. 
Stanley was one of the company's 
m?st prolific and popular vocalists, 
"':Ith 22 solos to his credit. The only 
smgers ahead of him were Harry 
Macdonough, with 55' Arthur Col
lin~, 53; Byron G. H~rlan, 47; the 
Edison Male Quartet, 44, and William 
H . Thompson, 30. Besides the solos, 
there were 30 duets by Harlan and 
Stanley; 11 by Miss Morgan and Mr. 
Stanley, and the indicated numbers 
by these organizations in which 
Stanley sang: Metropolitan Mixed 
Trio, one; Invincible Quartet, eight; 
Lotus Quartet, two; Mendelssohn 
Mixed Quartet, seven; and Edison 
Sextet, one. 

In June, 1905, Columbia issued a 
record of Charles Dennee's lullaby, 
"S.le~p, Little B~by of Mine," sung by 
Wilham FrederIcks, an unidentified 
baritone who was probably Frank 
Stanley. I haven' t heard the record 
for many years, but I recall "Fred
erick's" voice quality as being iden
tical with that of the better known 
singer, Quentin Riggs, of Oklahoma 
City, has also' found a couple of Clico 
records by the mysterious Mr. Fred
ericks. 

A reader of the New Phonog-ram 
asked in February, 1906, who the 
members of the Edison Sextet, sing
ers of the Floradora Sextet, were. 
He was told the ensemble consisted of 
Corinne Morgan, Ada Jones, Grace 
Nelson, George Seymour Lenox, Bob 
Roberts and Frank C. Stanley. The 
record had obviously been remade 
since first being' issued in 1902 or 
earlier, for several of these singers 
would not have been available for the 
first version, in which Stanley no 
doubt took part. Incidentally, it has 
just occurred to me that it's odd he 
does not' appear in the group photo 
of 42 Edison artists taken in 1900. 
But that was while he was still work
ing in the bank, and it may not have 
been convenient for him to get away. 

It was in 1906, as best as I can 
deduce, that the partnership between 
Stanley and the talented, but tem
peramental, Corinne Morgan came to 
an end, after several years during 
which they had made many fine duets. 
Some of the most popular were 
"'Deed I Do," a comic NegrO dialect 
number rather unlike their usual type 
of work; "Listen to the Mocking 
Bird," "The Moon Has His Eyes On 

You," "Just My Style" and "The Tale 
of a Stroll." Theil' parting resulted 
from a recording engagement they 
were doing in New York. Walter 
Miller, manager of Edison's record
ing department, got Stanley to one 
side and said: "Tell Corinne she's 
'flatting.' " 

Mrs. Grinsted says that her hus
band did as he was asked, remarking 
"Corinne, Walter says you're flat~ 
ting," and Miss Morgan stormed into 
Miller's office, demanding to know if 
he had made that assertion. Miller 
answered "No," and she returned in 
a towering rage and accllsed Grinsted 
of being a liar. That ended their 
association, in which he had also 
acted as her business manager. Ac
cording to Mrs. Grinsted, the basso 
asked Miller why he had denied mak
ing' the remark that caused all the 
trouble, and he said: "Well, I didn't 
want her raising a racket in here." 

Later, it appears, Miss Morg'an
who, judg'ing by her early photos, was 
an attractive, vivacious brunette
regretted the "split" and wrote to 
Grinsted, saying she would like to 
resume her work with him,but he 
had by that time engaged other wom
en singers in her place. 

Miss Morgan died a few years ago. 
Another example of her ability to 
become thoroughly angry is recalled 
by Mrs. Grinsted, One night, the 
contralto and a Russian-born singer 
took part in a concert. The lady re
ceived more applause than the Rus
sian, and he became furious. As she 
left the stage after an encore he 
stood just outside and hissed: ,Iyou 
were rotten-rotten!" And then Miss 
Morgan swung around and gave him 
a resounding slap across the face. 
The other artists who witnessed the 
encounter, or heard of it, said they 
were glad she did. 

Mrs. Grinsted believes that Miss 
Morgan, whose real name was Corinne 
Welsh and who later became Mrs. 
C. W. Dumont; John Young ("Harry 
Anthony"); F red e I' i c k Wheeler 
("James F. Harrison") and Cecilia 
Niles (later Mrs. Henry Burr), all 
sang at the same time in the choir 
of the Marble Collegiate church in 
New York. 

For a short time after "Morgan 
and Stanley" dissolved partnership, 
Grinsted continued to maJ,e contralto
baritone duets with the assistance of 
Grace Nelson. Miss Nelson was l'eally 
Grace Hornby, a well known Brooklyn 
singer, who was contralto soloist in 
Flatbush Memorial church when Mr. 
Grinsted also sang there. They began 
working together in 1906 and the as
sociation lasted until 1908. In the 
January, 1908, supplement of the In
destructible Record Company, of Al
bany, New York, a firm that preceded 
Edison by several years in making 
unbreakable cylinders, appeared two 
Stanley-Nelson (his name is given 
first) duets: "Sambo and Dinah" and 
the favorite "'Deed I Do," which 
Stanley had recorded as long ago as 
1902 for other companies, with Miss 
Morgan as his partner. The follow
ing comment was made: "Mr. Stanley 
and Miss Nelson have made phono-
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graph records before, but never have 
their voices been recorded with such 
faithful accuracy and clearness," 

The first part statement was prob
bably the year's greatest understate
ment, as far as it applied to Frank 
C. Stanley. He had made records 
before-lots of them! 

(To be continued) 

-0-

Death of 
Mrs. Arthur Collins 
Mrs. Anna L . Collins, 81, widow of 

the famous recording artist, Arthur 
Collins, died May 14 at her home on 
Prospect Avenue, Fort Myers, Fla. 
The funeral was held May 20 in the 
Leo W. Engelhardt funeral home. 
Burial was in the Fort Myers ceme
tery. Survivors include a son, Arthur 
Perry Collins, of New York City, and 
a brother, Dr. Richard N. Connolly, 
of Newark, N. J. 

Mrs . Collins was a singer as a 
young woman, but retired after her 
marriage in 1895. She was born May 
18, 1867, in Ireland. Although she 
was never engaged as a professional 
recording artist, she and Mr. Collins 
made a few test duets for Edison in 
the wax cylinder days. One of these 
a version of "Swanee River," wa~ 
found by Otis B. Zirkle, of Brown
ton, W. Va., about a year ago. Her 
husband, who died in 1933, for many 
years was one of the most popular 
recording artists, and it is probable 
that more copies were sold of the 
records of "The Preacher and the 
Bear," which he made for all the 
pioneer companies than of any other 
recording of the acoustic era. Mrs. 
Collins had planned to attend the John 
Bieling Day party held last Septem
ber 10 at Garden City, N. Y., 'but gave 
up the trip on the advice of her phy
sician, because of the distance be
tween' New York and Fort Myers, 
where she had lived fO l"" 23 years. 
Before Arthur Coll ins retired, they 
made their home at Hempstead, L. 1., 
a few blocks from John Bieling's 
residence. 

--0-

Death of Noted 
Male Quartet Basso 
Recently I wrote of the death of 

basso of the world-famous Peerless 
Quartet. Now I must record the 
passing of Harry J. Donaghy, bass 
of the Harmonizers Quartet, which 
made records during the late acoustic 
and early electric eras. 

The Harmonizers began recording 
in 1920. Besides Donaghy, the outfit 
consisted of Charles Hal·t, first tenor; 
the late Billy Jones, second tenor; and 
the late Steve Porter, baritone. For 
several years they sang, on a free 
lance basis, for most of the record 
companies. Sometimes the Harmon
izers were called the Premier Quartet 
on Edison records (this was after 
the original Premier organization 
headed by Billy Murray had ceased to 
record for Edison), and still later they 
made Edison discs and cylinders un
der the name of the National Male 

Quartet. On at least one of Pathe's 
Actuelle records ("Casey Jones") 
they were the County Harmonizers . . 
I met Mr. Donaghy in New York in 
1940 and was told that the Edison 
record of "Oh By Jingo" was the 
Harmonizers' first. It was one ,of the 
Premier Quartet series. 

The basso died June 1, aged 56. 
He was director of ·public relations 
for H. C. Bohack Co., Inc. In 1923, 
as a membel: of the Chiclet Quartet, 
he was with the first group that ob
tained a commercial radio contract. 
This was with WEAF in New York. 
In 1927 he appeared in Ziegfeld's 
"Rosalie" and, during the World's 
Fair of 1939-40, he sang the leading 
bass role in the first full-length opera 
broadcasts on television. These in
cluded "The Pirates of Penzance" and 
"H. M. S. Pinafore." As a radio 
artist for 25 years, Donaghy sang 
with the National Light Opera and 
Grand Opera Companies and appeared 
on such famous programs as the Cli
quot Club Eskimos, the Dutch Mas
ters Minstrels, and the General Elec
tric and Cities Service hours. 

--0-

No John Bieling Day 
Party This September 
The sponsors of the annual John 

Bieling Day party for pioneer record
ing artists and their collector ad
mirers have reluctantly decided not 
to hold a get-together in the Garden 
City Hotel on September 10, as had 
been planned. Last year's party was 
a great success, and the sponsors 
have every hope of reviving the affair 
in 1950. The decision to call it off 
this year has been occasioned by the 
death of a collector who was to pro
vide part of the financial backing; the 
poor health at present of Jim Walsh, 
another of the sponsors; and several 
other temporary handicaps. 

Records and Record 
. Catalogs For Sale 

I have a number of classical vocal 
records, mostly accoustics, to dis
pose of, but no time to list. Please 
send me your want lists. Collec
tora living in the New York City 
area may telephone (Riverside 
9-1674) between 10 A. M. and 10 
P. M. to arrange appointment for 
inspection of records and catalogs. 

ALSO FOR SALE 
THE OSCAR SAENGER COURSE 

IN VOCAL TRAINING 
-For Mezzo-Soprano and for Tenor
IO double-faced records in ea. set. 
Excellent condo Send your offers. 
Special consideration given Collectors. 

The new catalog of 
Historical Records. 

by Robert Bauer. 
Contains 494 pages listing vocaJ re
oordlngs issued In the United States 
and Europe from 1898 to 1908/09. 
Remit $9.76 to me by check or money 
order and your copy wlll be ma.lled 
to you direct from England. Note: 
Hav.e a few copies of the original 
1938 edition for sale at $3.60 each. 
postpa.ld. 

STEPHEN F ASSE'IT 
West Falmouth, Mass, 

THE MARIMBA 
By FRANK K. MAC CALLUM 

The marimba is a musical instru
ment of unusual interest. How many 
people know that it was developed in 
the New World? Imported from 
Africa, it remained in primitive form 
until about 1895. At that time 
Sebastian Hurtado of Guatemala 
adapted it for European music en
lallging its compass from about 20 
hardwood bars to 67, and using for 
resonators angular wooden boxes with 
pointed ends instead of the hollow 
gourds formerly used. The bars are 
sounded by mallets held in the musi
cians' hands. 

The new instrument's popularity 
spread quickly over Central America, 
no doubt due to the love Latin Amer
icans have for music. Hurtado's sons 
formed the celebrated "Hurtado 
Brothers' Royal Marimba Band of 
Guatemala" and won world-wide fame. 

'1'he Central American marimba 
has the compass and versatility of the 
piano. This is due to the special 
bulb-shaped resonators. Each one has 
a hole near the lower pointed end 
covered with cured pigs gut. This 
membrane vibrates when the bars are 
struck, giving a loud humming' sound 
which' is the characteristic stringlike 
tolie of the marimba. This feature, 
and the short length afforded by the 
resonator's shape, makes possible six 
or seven octave marimbas. Though 
they may be eight feet long, the 
marimbas are light and portable. The 
framework of the marimba is an ex
ample of artistic wood carving'; and 
the whole instrument is a triumph of 
native handicraft and patience. 

Many records have been made of 
the Hurtado Brothers' playing and 
of other marimba bands. Unlike most 
musical instruments, the marimba 
recorded very faithfully (especially 
in the bass), and its possibilities are 
shown in the Hurtados' Victor records 
"Selections from Aida" and "Caval
leria Rusticana"-among others. Such 
records should not be neglected by col
lectors since their equal is not to be 
found in contemporary catalogs. 

The marimba is undoubtedly the 
most singular contribution of the 
New World to music. It has increased 
in popularity and now attracts the 
interest of many model'n composers. 

"The Curious History 
of Music Boxes" 

By M_,iak & Heckert 
INCLUDING .a. 0lUPTlI!B ON 

THE CARE AND REPAtR OF 
MUSIC BOXES 

las P.A<D19 - 181 ILLU8'1'B..ATlONB 

$5.00 Postpaid-illsuted 
.... til ..... __ Ie n 
L/lhtnw 1'11.111111111 c.n. 

OBDEB YOUR COPY J'BOK 

HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. 
U10 S. Michiga" Ay8., ChlCCl1lO 1', ilL 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
FRANK C. STANLEY VII. 

By ULYSSES (JIM) WALSH 

Frank Stanley's recording associa
tion with Elise Stevenson, the so
prano who was his principal feminine 
co-worker during' the last years of 
his career,appears to have begun 
late in 1906. Miss Stevenson (Mrs. 
Rusling Wood> was the soprano 
soloist in the Madison Avenue Bap
tist church, of New York, when 
Grinsted was its basso. He then sang 
in the Central Presbyterian church 
OJ1 Fifty-seventh street, where Edith 
Chapman (who made records as 
"Miss Chappel") was the soprano. 

Victor and Columbia issued "Steven
son-Stanley" records in 1907, but 
their first duet for Edison didn't .come 
out until February, 1909-preoom
a;bly because they had begun singing 
together during the period when the 
basso's disa.greement with the Edi
son company was still in effect. The 
record was four-minute wax Amberol 
No. 79, "Battle Hymn of the Repub
lic," and it was an elaborate under
taking for those days. Here is the 
New Phonogram's descripiM: 

'A remarkably fine presentation of 
Julia Ward Howe's stirring national 
anthem. Mr. Stanley, baritone, sings 
the first verse; Miss Stevenon, so
prano, the second verse; Mr. Stanley 
and Mr. Anthony, the third verse, 
and Miss StevensM and Mr. Anthony, 
the fourth verse. The choruses be
tween the verses are sung by the 
Mixed Quartet. The singers are ac
companied by the New York Military 
Band. It will be strange indeed if 
this does not prove one of the largest 
selling records ever made for the Edi
son Phonograph." 

Mrs. Grinsted says Miss Stevenson 
was largely responsible for ending 
Stanley's disagreement with the Edi
son company. She recalls that Edi
son "wanted Miss Stevenson ,to sing 
for them, and she told them Mr. 
Grinsted was her manager and they 
would have to deal with him. The 
outcome was they had Mr. Grinsted 
sing for them again at twice the 
amount they had argued about. It 
was a great feather in Miss Steven
son's cap." She adds: "Mr. Grinsted 
sang in several Victor combinations. 
I know he sang in the Victor Light 
Opera Company some times." He was 
also a member of the original Lyric 
Quartet, consisting of himself, Miss 
Morgan, Miss Stevenson and Harry 
Macdonough which ,sang o.nly for 
Victor. Later, the Lyric members 
were Olive Kline, Elsie Baker, Mac
donough and W. F. Hooley. 

While we're mentioning these for
mer associates of Stanley, I may re
cord that Byron Harlan told Mrs. 
Grinsted he had learned that George 
Seymour Lenox, the tenor, died after 
moving to California. Mrs. Grinsted's 
daughter, Mrs. Repelow, says: "Mr. 
Lenox, the tenor, died after moving 
to California. Mrs. Grinsted's daugh
ter, Mrs. Repelow, says: "Mr. Lenox 
wanted us (the Grinsted children) to 
call him 'Uncle Seymour.' I rem em-

bel' him distinctly, a nice looking, 
jolly gentleman who was in our home 
more than any other of the singers
probably the only one to stay over
night." When I called on her, Mrs. 
Repelow gave me some sheet music 
that had once belonged to Corinne 
Morgan and to Mr. Lenox. It goes 
without saying that I prize it. 

George M. Stricklett made Edison 
records for several years, but moved 
to Florida after marrying a wealthy 
woman from Orange. 

Truly, the years from 1906 until 
his death in 1910 were crowded ones 
for Stanley Grinsted. He seems to 
have done a little of almost every
thing in the phonograph way, but 
probably "L. O. K.," of Marion, Illi
nois, who asked in the December, 
1907 issue of the New Pho.nogram, 
"Do Harlan and Stanley play in the 
Edison Military Band?" was disap
pointed when he was told they didn't. 

Mrs. Grinsted recalls that during 
this period she and her husband made 
a practice of going to first nights of 
comic operas and musical comedies 
to select new songs for recordings. 
When the "Merry Widow" was first 
produced in New York, the basso 
bOlllg-ht the entire score and trained 
his singers in the music. Then he 
went to the phonograph companies 
and offered to put the whole score on 
records, with himself and Miss 
Stevenson in the featured roles. 
Some companies accepted. Victor 
was one. And Indestructible issued 
a special supplement in February, 
1908, containing eight "Merry Wi
dow" records. Three of these were 
'band arrangemen·ts of the principal 
airs, but the others were sung as 
solos or duets by Miss Stevenson and 
Mr. Stanley, except that the famous 
"Women!" number was done by the 
Peerless Qlllartet, which he had just 
organized. "Women!" incidentally 
was the Peerless' first Victor record. 
It was issued, with four other "Merry 
Widow" selections, in April, 1908. 
The same pl'ocedure was followed 
with Oscar Strauss' "Waltz Dream." 

The Peerless Quartet didn't appear 
on Edison records until 1909. It was 
,not called the Peerless on Columbia 
records until after Stanley's death, 
but carried on the long-established 
name of the Columbia Quartet. In
destructible called it simply "The 
Quartet." But, oddly enough, Inde
structible was also cataloJring records 
by the Peerless Trio, which seems 
to have been the group known on 
Victor records as the Victor Vaude
ville Company-Billy MUl'l'ay, Steve 
Porter and Harlan. I have never 
seen the Peerless Trio listed as such 
anywhere else. 

All these varied activities shows 
that Frank Sta;nley was not only 
a fine artist, but had 'an excellent 
business head. Mrs. Grinsted re
lates that after her husband's pas-

sing, Victor Emerson, the recording 

manager for the Columbia company, 
told her that m.ost phonograph sing
ers were poor business men, but 
that Mr. Grinsted was the exact 
opposite. "In fact," Emerson said, 
"he seemed to know instinctively 
what the public likes and wants, and 
I relied on his judgment a great 
deal." 

But that is anticipating. The three 
years after he organized the Peerless 
Q,uartet until he died probably were 
the most action-filled of Frank Stan
ley's too brief life. The qu·artet was 
soon working for all the phonograph 
companies. It not only sang the 
latest popular songs, but also re
corded old standard songs and hymns 
as well as comic specialties and de
scriptive sketches. Some of these 
were written by Stanley; a few, such 
as "A Call to Arms" and "A Rescue 
By the Lifeboat Crew" were by the 
first tenor, Albert Campbell-while 
at least two of the sketches, "A Pos
sum Supper at Darktown Church" 
and "A Meeting of the Hen Roost 
Club," were written by Cal Stewart, 
the fam.ous impersonator of "Uncle 
Josh." "Sweetheart Town," the first 
Harlan-Stanley dlUet in several years, 
was issued by Edison in February, 
1909, a.nd the pair continued to sing 
together until Stanley's death 'less 
than two years later. However, he 
was also making duets for Victor 
with Harry Macdonough 'and for all. 
the companies with Henry Burr, who 
called himself Irvimg Gi~lette on Edi
SM. And, of course, he was also 
singing with the Metropolitan Trio, 
the Lyric Quartet and with the Vic
tor Light Opera Company. The 
more his career is examined, the 
more amazing it appears that the 
singer could ever have spared time 
to serve his home town of Orange 
as an alderman. 

Frank Stanley'S popularity during 
the last year of his life was at its 
height. In March, 1910, Edison is
sued a four-minute version by Harlan 
and Stanley of one of the "rube" 
sketches, "The Rube and the Country 
Doctor," in which they had special
ized half a dozen years before. Sev
eral years after Stanley'S death, this 
was re-listed as No. 1875 in the Blue 
Amberol series. Even earlier, in time 
for the 1909 Independence Day busi
ness, they had made "Fourth of July 
in Jayville" for Victor. 

Two months later, Edison issued 
'a four-minute Peerless Quartet re
cord, "Characteristic Negro Medley" 
(later renumbered 1863 as a Blue 
Amberol), which is remarkable for 
the fact that it is probably the only 
Peerless record ever made in which 
Henry Burr didn't sing second tenor. 
For the occasion, he gave way to 
Billy Murray, whose style was more 
suited to Negro dialect work. In 
July was listed the quartet record 
of a favorite old hymn, "Beyond the 
Smiling and the Weeping," a song 
of resignation to death. That seems 
almost prophetic, in view of the fact 
that the leader of the Peerless
little as he oo'spected it then-had 
only a few months left to live. 

(To be continued) 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
FRANK C. STANLEY VIII 

Frank Stanley's last Edison solo 
record was ~n Ernest R. Ball compo
sition, "Boy O'Mine," which was put 
9Jl. the market in October, 1910. It 
was the first solo he had sung for 
Edison since his two-minute cylinder 
of "Sister," made in 1906. "Boy 0' 
Mine," a four-minute record, appears 
to haTe been his last solo for any 
company, but in the same month Vic
tor iSSlUed a Stanley-Burr duet, "My 
Prairie Song Bird," followed in 
November by two Peerless Quartet 
recordings "The Railroad Section 
Gang" and the vastly popular Indian 
song, "Silver Bell." In November, 
Edison annoonced two records in 
which the basso took part, "0 Morn
ing Land," a duet with "Irving Gil
lette", and Al Campbell's sketch, 
"Shipwreck and Rescue," described 
as "reproducing with statltling rea
lism the terrors of a -storm at sea 
and the thrill of a subsequent rescue 
by the life-saving crew." 

Then came December, the month of 
Frank Stanley's- death from pneu
monia. Victor issued no records that 
month in which he took part, but 
Edison had a two-minute cylinder of 
"Sweetness" by the Peerless - the 
same number which Victor was to 
catalog in February, 1911, accom
panied by the announcement of Stan
ley's passing. News that the popular 
basso was gone came as an almost 
unbelievable shock to his friends, 
aside from the few who knew he was 
desperately ill. John Bieling recalled 
that he talked with Stanley for a few 
moments on the very night that he 
was stricken with pneumonia, had 
no idea he was unwell and "just 
couldn't believe it at first" when he 
heard a week later that his old friend 
was dead. 

No record in which the dead singer 
took -part was listed by Edison in the 
month after his death, but Victor 
had one Peerless Quartet offering, 
"Without You," and Minstrels No. 
17, by the Victor Minstrel Compa-ny 
-which was what the quartet called 
itself in making minstrel records. 
In February, Victor announced his 
death, and Edison issued a Stanley
Gillette duet of "Drink to Me Only 
With Thine Eyes." A month later, 
VictoF cataloged its last record in 
•••••• TT~ •••••••••••••• 

-MELODEON-
Beautlful rosewood melodeon. Octagon 
legs. Completely restored. $160.00 crated. 

Expert repairing servf.ce. 
C-sharp HOBBY SHOP 

415 S. Diamond Ave., Grand Rapids 6, Mich. 
OD 

....... ~ ........ ~ 
Many fine old records, including ~ 
Lauder, Caruso, McCormack. ~ 

Write me of your interests. ~ 
MARGARET WILCOX - ALMA, NEB. ~ 

o~ 
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which Stanley sang No. 16712, the 
duet of "Norine Maureen," which he 
had sung with Burr. 

It was in this month that the lead
ing recordi·ng artists of the time 
united in what was called "the 
Frank C. Stanley Testimonial Con
cert," ·presented as a tribute in mem
ory of the man who had been recog
nized for so many years as one of 
the most accomplished leaders of his 
profession. Mr. Grinsted's daughters 
have generously given me a copy of 
the program. The concert took place 
on the night of March 8, 1911, but I 
find no information within the pro
gram as to where it was presented, 
although I know it was somewhere 
in New York. 

All the phonograph compa-rues 
took advertising space in the pro
gram, and the National Phonograph 
Company also published a tribute to 
the man whose work had done 
so much to make Edison cylin
ders popular. It is worth quoting, 
after first pointing out that the W. 
in the singer's name should be plac
ed before "Stanley" rather than after 
it: 

"This seems a fitting oDPortunlty to 
say a few words in appreciation of the 
services rendered the Edison Phono
graph by Stanley W. Grinsted (Frank C. 
Stanley), during his long connection 
with this Company. At the time of his 
death he was one of a few artists who 
had made Edison Records continuouslY 
for nearly fifteen years. 

"His connection began before the or
ganization of the National Phonograph 
Co., for when the present Edison Phono
graph was still in the experimental 
stage he made records for it, working 
in the Edison Laboratory under the di
rection of Mr. Edison and his assistants. 
Besides having a splendid baritone 
voice, Mr. Grinstead was in those days 
a banjo player of the first rank-a fact 
that most of his friends either do not 
know or have forgotten, so well known 
in recent years has he become known as 
a singer. In the Laboratory days, he 
made both vocal and banjo records, mol'e 
because tf the novelty and pleasure 
than for gain. 

"Arter the organization of the Nation
al Phonograph Co. in 1896, he took up 
record making in a serious manner, and 
continued In the work until his death in 
December. The last Edison record 
which he sang was Amberol No. 643. 
'Somewhere.' In this he sang ·bass in 
the chorus. This reaord wiI.J appear 
on March 25th. His latest duet record 
was Ambel'ol No. 615, 'Drink to Me Only 
With Thine Eyes" In which he sang 
with Irving Gillette. His last solo re
cord was 'Boy 0' Mine', No. 521. 

"\\Then Mr. Grinstead began his career 
as a professional record maker, he was 
engaged In concert work and was ac
tive as a singer In church choirs. In 
those days it detracted from a slnger'~ 
standing to be known as a singer for 
Phonograph records, and Mr. Grinsted 
was compelled to assume the nom de 
plume of Frank C. Stanley. It was by 
this namp. that his reputation became 
world wide. After the prejudice against 
the Phonograph had changed, he would 
have been glad to have continued in his 
own name but his nom de plume had be
'come so well known that a change was 
deemed inadvisable. 

"Mr Grinstead was not the only Edi
son artist of long standing or who has 
made many Edison records, but prob
ably no other singer has made more re
cords than he. His name does not ap
Dear so often in the catalogues as some 
others but he took part in the making 
of hundreds of duets, trios, quartettes, 
choruses, rube sketches, vaudeville 

sketches, etc. Se\'eral of the clever 
rube sketches made by him and Mr. 
Harlan were written by Mr. Grinsted. 

"Mr. Grinsted took more than an ordi
nary interest In record making. He 
was always conscientious and painstak
ing in it. He was as anxious to get the 
best results 8.8 were those whom he 
sought to please. He W8.8 also Interest
ed In the success of Edison products. 
In the earlier days he rendered valu
able assistance In secur1n.!:" new singers 
and instrumentalists. He was active In 
forming and training quartettes. He 
was the guiding hand when others sanll' 
with him In duets or trios. 

"No man now occupies a place that 
cannot be filled by another, but Mr. 
&rlnsted will be keenly missed by his 
8.8sociates and others with whom he 
came in contact. His superb vo)oe, 
however. wlll be with us for years to 
-come, probably as long as any present 
type or Phonograph and talking ma
chine remains in existence. When he 
has been forgotten by aU but a few his 
records will continue to entertain and 
amuse. Thousands. aye millions, will 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 31) 

MISCELLANEOUS 

HAVE YOUR OLD violin appra.leed 
tor Insurance or closlnC' an est&w. You 
may own a masterpiece. Fee ".-Ber
ger, Violin Connoisseur, H4 Surf St., 
Chicago, JII. je120041 

MUSIC BOXES; Speoclallzlng In the 
repair of musical boxes of a.li types In
cluding the repair of Singing bird piec
es, etc. Choice music boxes tor aaie.
George A. Bidden, Barrington, R. I. 

d80·Hl 
Swiss Music Movements, assorted 

tunes, $1.90. Direct from maIlfU:fac
turers agent.-Jules Wolff, 41 Park 
Row, New York 7, New York. nS084 

SWISS MUSICAL Movements, charm
Ing single tunes $1.95. Double tunes U.N. 
Postpaid. - Wagner, 1433 York Aye., 
N Y. ~. 1a124201 

SWISS MUSICAL UNITS $2.76.-Muslc 
Boxes, 131 West 42nd, New York 18, 
N. Y. n3061 

WANTED: Vidor or Edison catalotrll 
and supplements, 1912 or earller.-L. E. 
Mack. 1157 Penniman. Plymouth, Wch. 

mhOi 
YOUR REED orGan and melodeon 

problems analyzed. State make, describe 
symptoms thoroughly. l! I helJ>, send two 
dollars. Bellows cloth, other parts for 
sal e.-Wylie York, The Organ Shop, 3184 
Harland8ile, Dallas, Texas. f642()1 

FOR SALE: Records, Grand Opera., 
(;olden A.ge Ballads and Jazz, 1900-19~. 
Mall your wants. - Cath. V. O·Brlen, 
Flr~t Ave., Newtown Sq .. Pa.. 01* 

BAC K POPU LAR sheet music to 1860 
for sale. Ballads, Ragtime, everything. 
Li,t 10c.-Fore's, 3151 High, Denver 6. 
Colo. m)"12261l 

Wanted: Coin-operated, automatic 
musical instruments and music rolls 
for Seeburg Pianos. Mills Violin Vir
tuosos, etc.-Wm. S. Allen, 616 First 
National Bank Bldg. Santa Ana, 
Calif. mh60621 

TWO BLUE AMBEROL Model 30 Edl
sons; never used; in original crates, ea . 
$24 75. 250 Cylinder record~. 20 for $3.75. 
FinE' Reg-ina music box. 'Vrite for plc
tllre.--Guy Saulsbury, Spicer. Minn. olx 

(See page 101 for other Music aels) 

RECORDS 

FINE CLASSICAL RECORDS: Auc
tion: Imported instrumentals. largely 
cutouts. Unusual collectors opportunity. 
Wrlte:-Delano, 349 Lindenwold, Ambler. 
Penna. mh6446 

PA THE records for sale. Operati-c se
lections, songs and inslrumental pieces. 
Send for Iist.-Mrs. May B. Oxx. 147 N: 
Fulton Ave .. Mount Vernon. N. Y. 01002 

100,000 OPERATIC RECORDS, for sale. 
G&T. HMV. Fonotipias. Victor. Colum
bia. etc. Send want list to-John Slclg
nano. 29 Columbia Ave.. Nutley, N. J. 

mh6007 
(See page 101 for other Recorels ads) 
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whalers loaded with stones to be 
SWlk in the harbors of Charleston 
and Savannah to prevent blockade
running during the Civil War. W. H. 
Rease of Philadelphia contributed 
"Whaling, The Conflict", and there 
is also a good chrome, "Whales 
Caught in the Ice" published by Wil
liam Bradford of Boston without 
date. Even the views of New Bed
ford include whalers. An engraved 
one b~' J. W. Hill has one in the 
foreground with a boat out, and Lane 
& Scott's "View of New Bedford", 
shows the "Tarterne" and the "Dra
zimbo". 

PRINTS FOR SALE 
CURTIS PLOWER prints, original hand 

coloring, each bearing date of over 120 
years ago, size 5%x9", $5 dozen, postpaid. 
Framed in gold leaf frame with French 
lined mats, $7.50 a pall', express collect. 
For dealers: An assortment of 25 dated 
flower, costume and other prints for 
$12.50. Express collect.-Old Prints, 525 
E. Argonne Dr., Kirkwood 22, Mo, 

n122173 
I HAVE SOME good Currier II'< lv~ 

prints to sell at attractive prlces,-Elarl 
H.omev. 209 Jersey, Bluffton, Ind, 0126121 

WHY GUESS at the value of your Cur· 
riel' & Ives prln ts? Book Hstlng 1202 
prlnts and their present day values, only 
$1.-Earl Romey, 209 Jersey, Bluffton, 
Indiana. 0122971 

FOR YOUR .... ·amlly Hlstory, CoatullJtI 
prints; Baronial Manors; Scottish High
lands. All with coats-of-Arms. Early 
American portraits and places. Maps, 
-Mabel Louise Keech-"At the Sign of 
the Crest", North lS'hore Hotel, Evan· 
ston. 1Illnols. tf~ 

ORIGINAl... Antique COlOl'ea Uoaey, 
fashion prints (1858-72) fine condition, 
$1.25 each.· Antique English and French 
colored fashion prints (1810-18705), 50c ea, 
-Blackford, 2002 North 4th St" HarrIB
burg, Pennsylvania. n~069 

PRINTS, ENGRAVINGS Cleaned: Age, 
water stains removed. Work guaranteed. 
Lithographs bought, sold, exchanged.
Stuart Gast, 3421 Center Street, Wash
ington 10, D. C je120821 

CURRIER & IVES PrlIltB. ::;end sta.IUP 
for list, large and small follos,-Frank 
W. Mathews, ScottsvUle, N, y, ja128001 

CURRIER & IVES, Godeys, Peterllons, 
Sarony, etc. Write your wants or will 
send list for 10 cents.-Falrfax Lentz, 
166 Fir Hill, Akron Ohio, d6867 

SELLING OUT: Beaullful collectlon 
colored prints, 120 assorted; miniature 
to 143:18, '10, Reglmentad Highlanders, 
9xl2H; 12 subjects $2.50, Grevedon'8 
Miniatures, hand colored; 6 subjects $1. 
Send cash. We pay postage, No C.O,D, 
-Zlma, 1477 W. Adams Blvd., Los An
geles 7, Calif. d68041 

OLD VI EWS OF CITI ES. Early prints. 
ha.nd-colored, of your native town are in
teresting Americana. These a.re neatly 
mounted and I?rotected by celloph",ne. 
Prices from ~3 to $10. Hand-painted 
Coats of Arms authentically prepared to 
order; famUy name only reqUirement, 
Framed in gold, 12'hxllH. English, with 
solid color mat, $20; Scottish, with hand
painted Tartan mat, $25.-0Id Prints, 525 
E. Argonne Dr., Klrkwood, St. Louis 22, 
Mo, au120844 

AUTHENTICATED Old Prints: Origi
nal American and English prints. No re
strikes. Delightful and decorative selec
tion. Send for prl!Ce list, 9c In stamps 
which wm be deducted from cost of 
first print purchaseed. Prices to fit 
your pocketbook, 15c to $50, We have 
flower prints, bird prints, American 
scenics and many others. Collectors, 
Dealers and Decorators will surely fl.nd 
Interest here.-Parnassos Antiquariat, 
Post Office Box 286, Bronxville, N. Y. 

n~RRn1 

COI...LECTION: C. & 1. prints , rurals, 
horses, shi'ps, miscellaneous subjects. 
Reasonable. Send "tamp for Iist.-E. F. 
Thayer, Lynnfield Center, Mass. mh6276 
-'AUCTION,-- uniq-ue-Audubo;;-p.'oof 
prints! See ao.vertisenlent, Antlqllp.8 
Dept., page 51. 0127 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 28) 

continue to derive the pleasure from his 
,'oice that a!ways comes with the hear
ing 01 a good song well sung, and as 
many more will forget their cares 
while listening' to the "endition of his 
hUlllorous selections." 

That testimonial concert must 
have been a memorial event, both to 
the audience fortunate enough to 
hear it and to the celebrities taking 
part, It was arranged in minstrel 
show form, with Steve Porter as the 
interlocutor, The musical directors 
were Charles A. Prince, leader of the 
Columbia bands and orchestras; 
Ernest R, Ball, writer of many fam
ous song hits; Walter B. Rogers, Vic
tor band and orchestra leader, a,nd 
Albert Benzler and Eugene Jaudas, 
of the U, S, Everlasting and Edison 
organizations. The program follows: 

Overture (selected), Ol'chestra; Open
ing ChOl'US, Enrit'e Company; "Dreams, 
Just Dreams," Harvey Hindermeyer; 
"Stuttering Dick," Edward Meeker; 
"All Aboard for Blanket Bay," Walter 
Van Brunt; "A Little Talk," Monroe 
Silve.,; "THI the 'S'ands of the Desert 
Grow Cold," 'William H. Thompson; 
Soprano solo, Elizabeth Spencer; "Be
low the Mason-DIxon Line," Jim Sween
ey; "I Love the Name of Mary," Albert 
Campbell; "Excelsior," Anthony and 
Harrison; Banjo Solo, Vess L. Ossman; 
"Winter," That Girl Quartette; "Good
bye, My Love, Good-bye," Frank 
Coombs; "His Day's \Vork Was Done," 
Jim Devins; "Any Old Port in a Storm.," 
\Vm. fo'. Hooley; "Mother, Boy and 
Home," Manuel Romain; "Down Among 
the Sugar Cane," Johnny Forsman; "J'm 
the Only Star That Twinkles on Broad
way," Ada Jones; "A Bit of Nonsense," 
Murry K. Hill; "In the Garden of My 
Heart," Henry Burr; "Down 'Vhere the 
Big Bananas Grow," Collins an<1Har
Ian: ''G'ilver Th"cads Among the Golll," 
Will Oakland; "On San Francisco Bay," 
Billy Murray; "Sextet From Lucia," 
Victor Light Opera Co. (Lucy Marsh, 
Marguerite Dunlap, Harry Macdonough, 
\Vm. \Vheeler, Reinald \Verrenrath and 
Wm. F. Hooley) and Closing Chorus, 
the Company. John Bieling recalled 
that, somewhere during the program, 
the American Quartet, not listed here, 
sang "Play That Barber Shop Chord." 

Arrangements for the concert were in 
charge of the Stanley Memorial Com
miltee, -of which John KaIser, who made 
"Casey" records for Edison after Rus
sell Hunting went to England and also 
did announcing on Zonophone records, 
was treasurer. At the time of the con
cert he was an ofricial of the United 
States company. Walter Miller, of Edi
son, was committee chairman. Other 
members were: Calvin G. Child, of Vic
tor; Victor H. Emerson, Columbia; E. 
Lyman Bill, publisher of the Talking 
Machine \Vorld; Ernst R. Ball, repre
senting the music publishers, and R. B. 
Caldwell, for the talking mwchlne job
bers. Ushers were: George J, Werner, 
Frank Evans, Fred C. Burt, Andrew 
Weber, Harvey Emmons, Harry Gelt
cllfr.e, George B. Ward, E. J. Lee, W. 
A. Knoop, H, L. Marker, C. D. Emer
son, G. A. Forbush, Clifford J. \Verner, 
John A. Loesch, James Henderson, 
Louis Reinhardt, Geo. Denkinger and 
Louis Silverman. The booklet contained 
a speCial notice: "Owing to the length 
oC the programme, the audience is earn
estly requested not to insist upon more 
than on~ I'll'core." Two of the artists 
taking p8.l't-Jim Sweeney and Johnny 
Forsman-are completely unknown to 
me. The), prcbably were "song plug
gers" for some of the music publishers. 

As the Edison contribution to the 
program had said, the Irving Gil
lette record of "Somewhere," with 
Stanley singing bass in the chorus, 
was issued in April. It was trans
ferred a couple of years later to the 
Blue Amberol series. And in May, 
Victor marketed its first record by 
the reorganized Peerless Quartet, 

with John H, Meyer singing bass in 
Stanley's place, Meyer had been 
singing in the same church choir 
with Henry Burr, who had become 
manager of the Peerless. Under 
Burr's direction, it was to remain 
the most popular recording quartet 
for almost another 20 years, but with 
occasional changes of personnel. 

In December, 1911, the Peerless 
record of a balla'd, "In the Golden 
Afterwhile," which Stanley Grin
sted had written a short time before 
his death, was issued by Victor. Dur
ing the bass{)'s later years he had 
somehow found time to write a good 
many songs, the original music of 
some of which is still in his daugh
ters' possession, One of the songs, 
whose exact title I have forgotten, 
contains the given name of his 
youngest daughter, Elaine, I believe 
that "In the Golden Afterwhile" was 
the only one of Stanley's original 
compositions which has been publish
ed, Edison also issued it, and the 
companies paid the royalties directly 
to Mrs, Grinsted during the several 
years the records remained in their 
catalogs. . 

Here is a final interesting reminis!
cence from Mrs. Grinsted: "One might 
not long after Mr. Grinsted's death a 
lady telephoned and said she wus a 
great admirer of his singing, and asked 
if she might call. She was a short, darl, 
woman, very business like, and I 
thought she was a reporter. S11e was a 
Christian Science practitioner in Cleve
land, Ohio. She said that when she 
went to a new city 0" town, she always 
went around, t.-ying to find Stanley re
co.'ds. She would buy (Ive or six ot her 
favorites, so when one got broken she 
would have some left. She end~d, ,'1 
must have around 500 of his records.' 
After that she always came· to see me 
when she came to New York. She usu
ally sent me a Christmas present, and 
when my daughters married, she sent 
them each a half dozen sterIing silver 
teaspoons. 'S'he died about three or 
four years ago, and I received word she 
had left me all her Stanley records. I 
received 79. '.rwenty-nine were solos. 
The rest were duets, trios, quartets, etc., 
in which he sang. I was very glad to 
·get them, even though it was not 500," 

The year, 1910, in which Frank 
Stanley died now seems a remote era 
to us, That was four years before 
the first World war began-before 
any city had been bombed from the 
air or the atomic bomb was more 
than dreamed of. Frank Stanley 
never heard of electric recording or 
even saw an Edison Diamond Disc 
pho.nograph, The "talkies," aside 
from the primitive type with which 
Edison experimented, were unknown 
to him, If he could reburn to earth 
today, he would be amazed at first 
by radio and television and would 
find the world he knew changed al
most beyond recognition - in many 
ways, for the worse. Yet that 
Christia,n Science practitioner who so 
zealously collected his records has 
her counterpart today in hundreds
probably thousands-of lovers of the 
old-time records, who believe that the 
subject of these sketches was one of 
the finest artists who ever sang into 
a horn and treasure his discs and 
cylinders accordingly, Thanks to 
these collectors, he is not likely ever 
to be entirely forgotten. And, as a 
lifetime admirer, it has been both a 
pleasure and a privilege for me to 
pay this extended tribute to the 
memory of William Stanley Grin-
sted. (THE END) 
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Peer Gynl-Solveig's Song 
733 Cavallel'ia-Voi 10 sapele 

Ave Marla (Bach-Gounod), with vI
olin, plano and saxophone ac

companiment 
NOTE-Numbers 731 & 733 are !l

inch records 

BURRIAN, Carl (Tenor) 
2686 \Valkul'e-Siegmunds Liebeslied 

Freischu lz-Dul'ch die Walder 
2687 Bajazzo--Lache Bajazzo 

Werther-\Vas bin ich aufgewacht 
B U RZI 0, Eugen ia (Sopl'ano) 
2598 Aida-O Palria mia 

Trovatore-D' Amor sui ali rosee 
2607 Peer Gynt-Chanson de Solveig 

Madrigale (::iimonetta) 
2608 Visione (Tosti) 

Torno. (Tosti) 
2761 Favorlta-rietosa al pu.r d'un Nume 

Masked Ball-Morro ma prima in 
grazia 

2762 Norma-Deh! non voleri vi ttime 
Norma-Casta Diva 

CARELLI, Emma (Soprano) 
2609 Cavalleria-Voi 10 sapete 

Zaza-Dir che c! sana al mondo 

CARUSO, Enrico (Tenor) 
2610 '.l'U non lni vuoi piu bene (Pini

COl'si) 
Tosca-E lucevan Ie stelle 

26!l Tu non mi vuol piu bene (Pini
CorsI) 

Ugonot[[-Qul sotto ilclel 
2061' Lohengl'in's BrldaloS'ong 

Lohengrln's Farewell 
2019 'Tis the Day (Leoncavallo) 

Gondoliers-Ta.ke a pair of Spark
lin,; ],;yes 

2039 I Love Thee, (Grieg) 
Fa!' a Dream's ~ake (Cowan) 

2041 Creation-In Native Worth 
Judas Ma·cCil.baeus-Sounel a.n A
larm 

2046-- COllie inlo the Go.rden, Maud 
( Balfe) 
At the Mid Hour of Night 

(Cowen) 
205G Take, oh ta1,e those lips away 

(Parry) 
Blow thoUl winter wind (Quilter) 
• Same ti~les also available on 11-

inch elise No. 271 
.- Same titles also available on 11-
inch disc No. 0271 

CONSTA NTI NO, Florencio (Tenor) 
2613 Ca valleri,,-Siciliana 

Bllrber-Ecc:o rideole 
2611 Favorila-Una vergine 

Iris-April la tua finestra 
2615 Manon Lescaut-Donna nonvidi ma 

Pearl Flshers-Mi par d'udire an
cora 

COSTA, Alfredo (Baritone) 
2616 Paglla<x:i-Prologue 

Zaza-Zaza, piccola. zingara 
2617 'l'otica~6'e Iii. glurata fede 

Barber-Cavat1na 
261S Rigoletto-Cortig'lano 

o lello--Credo 
2619 Fll.ust-Dio Possente 

Andrea Chenier-Un d! m'el'a gio!\). 

CROSSLEY, Ada (Contralto) 
ll-Inch discs) .. 

~54 St. PAul-But the Lord Is Mindful 
of His Own .. 

Out on the Roclis (Dolby) 
255 The Lost Chord (Sullivan) 

Nearer, My' God, to Thee (Carey) 
(TO BE Continued) 
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fOR CHRISTMAS 
Send for OUT Dew Illit ·of rar-e old music hOles 

All Reatored to Perfect Meohanlcal Condition. 
SOJDe Wllh l'hrhHIIlQti ~Iu.slc 

A. B 0 RNA N D 
MUSIO .svx BPEl:!.l.LI ST de 

333 Fifth Avenue, Pelham 65, N. Y. 
111111111111.'11111111'"1111'1111111111111'11111111'11111111'1"11,1'11111111 

f·Mu·s·ITC···B·(;XE"'s"~ 
~ Bought, Sold, Expertly Repaired ~ 
~ Estimates and Appraisals ~ 
~ . Cheerfully GIven ~ 
~ .. " . A, V, BORNAND ~ 
~'333 Fifth Avenue, Pelham 65, N. y,.~ 
• Third generation in the music ... ~ 
~. box business Ire ~ 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
WILL OAKLAND 

By JIM WALSH 
Within the past two 01' three years 

I have probably had more requests 
for a biographical sketch of Will 
Oakland than for one about any ether 
still living pioneer recording artist. 
I consider Will, who has probably 
been the most popular countertenor 
singer of all time, one of my best 
friends, so I am especially glad to 
relate here some details of his long 
and colorful career. 

I'm happy, too, that Will is still 
husky and hearty, His blue eyes are 
bright; his ample dark brown hair 
is only sparsely touched with gray, 
and he locks twenty years young'er 
than his age. As] write, he is en
gaged in a tour of twenty-eight thou
sand miles, entertaining disabled serv
ice men at Veterans camp shows 
throughout the United States. I had 
the pleasure of hearing him when he 
was at the Roanoke V-A Hospital on 
July 25 and 26, and can testify that 
his voice is as sweet <1nd powcrful as 
in the days when he was one of the 
ran](ing phonograph singers. 

But let's start at the beginning of 
the sing'er's career-with his birth. 
Probably not many of Will Oakland's 
admirers sllspect that he uses a stage 
name, but the truth is that when he 
was christened shortly after being 
born in Jersey City, New Jersey, on 
J anual'Y 15, 1880, he was given the 
name of Herman Hinrichs (pro
nonnced Hine-l'ikes). His father, 
Bemhal'dt Hinrichs, a wholesale poul
try dealer, was born in Hamburg', 
Germany. His mother, who had bf.en 
Miss Louise Seilaff before her mar
riage, also was German and was a 
native of Hanover. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hinrichs did not meet until they came 
to the Uniterl States. 

Herman-or Will, as we may now 
begin to call him-was the youngest 
chIld of the family of five bays and 
one girl. As a boy, his home life 
was unhappy, He describes his father 
as the arrogant, high-tempered, domi
neeri,n,g ,type of German-one who 
kept 'nis wife and family in complete 
SUbjection, About the only lighter 
side to the elder Hinrich's character 
was a love for the stage. It was his 
practice, as soon as his sons grew old 
enough to "tll.lk back" and resent his 
harshness, to show them to the door 
alld tht'ust them into the world to 
make thei r own living, This was 
something that they all did with 
marked surcess. 

After Will grew into his teens, his 
mother separated from her husband 
and returned for a time to Germany, 
Will, too, left the Hinrichs home on 
Whiten street in the Lafayette section 
of Jel's~y City. He got himself a job 
as a Western Union messenger, car
rying telegrams to men returning 
from the SpanishcAmel'ican war. Then 
he likewise went into military service 
and was assigned to Troop D of the 

44th U, S. Cavalry at Fort Riley, 
Kansas, 

.Eventually, Will had enough of 
mll1tary hfe and obtained his dis
charg·e. On his way back East he 
visited the World's Fair in St, Louis 
and heard John McCormack, then 
Virtually unknown in this country, 
sing in "The Irish Village," "That," 
Will told me, "was my inspiration. 
I decided that if I could come even 
fairly close to McCormack, singing 
was the careel' for me," Actually, 
Will had already been a featured 
singer with army bands while he was 
still in uniform, He was blessed with 
that rarest of male voices-the 
countertenor (or contra-tenor, as he 
prefers to call it), which produces the 
highest tones possible to a masculine 
singer and is the equivalent of the 
feminine contralto. Will says that 
really his voice never changed from 
the boy quality.....,_ 

The young fellow with the pheno
menally high voice came on to New 
York, and his professional career got 
under way when he was engagtd to 
sing at the Kenmore Hotel in Al
bany. Before long, the famous min
strel impresario, George Primrose 
heard him and hired him to take th~ 
place of "Blacldace" Eddie Leonard, 
who had .iust Cjuit the Primrose show. 
It was Primrose who gave the singer 
his stage name of "Vill Oakland-a 
happy choice because it is musical, 
rhythmic and somehow suggests the 
flavor (1f the sentimental ballads in 
IVhich Will exceJled-songs such as 
"When the Robins Nest Again" and 
"When thB Autumn Moon is Creep
ing Thro' the Woodlands," "Oak
land" came from Fred Oakland, a 
once famous singer who died before 
Will Oakland's day on the stage, 

As a member of the Dockstader 
troupe, Will had a variety of ex
periences, He likes to tell about the 
time he heard a young fellow singing 
in a theater in Little Rock, Arkan
sas, Will quiddy decided that the 
young man would be a valuable mem
ber of the company and got the boss 
to give him a jOb, 'fhe promising 
youngster didn't stay in minstrelsy 
long, but went on to the heights of 
show business, And thus did Will 
Oakland discover AI Jolson, 

Will was the second countertenor 
to win fame as a phonograph singer, 
Richard Jose, who had begun making 
Victor records in 1903, was the first. 
Oakland became a recording artist 
because Thomas A, Edison heal'd him 
one night and personally engaged him 
to sing for cylinders. Will had been 
under the impression for many years 
that his first Edison recording was 
"Silver Threads Among the Gold" 
and he was sUl'prised WhBll I 
told him that his initial offering was 
a· song I have already .mentioned
Alfred Solm'an and Monroe H, Rosen-. 
feld's ballad, "When the Autumn 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

HAVE YOUR OLD violin appraised 
tor insurance or closing an estate. You 
may own a masterpiece. Fee $5.-Ber
ger, Violin Connoisseur, 444 Surt St., 
Chicago, m. je120041 

MUSiC BOXES; Spe'Cial1zing in the 
repair ot musical boxes ot all types in
cluding the repair of singing bird piec
es, etc. Choice music boxes for sale.
George A. Bidden, Barrington, R. I. 

d80Hl 

Swiss Music Movements, assorted 
tunes, $1.90. Direct from man'lliac
turers agent.-Jules Wolff, 41 Park 
Row. New York 7. New York, n3084 

SWISS MUSICAL Movements. charm· 
ing single tunes $1.95. Double tunes $2.96. 
Postpaid. - Wagner, 1433 York Ave .• 
N. Y. C. .lal24201 

SWISS MUSICAL UNITS$2.75.-Music 
Boxes. 131 West 42nd. New York 18, 
N. Y. n3061 

WANTED: Victor or Edison catalogs 
and supplements. 1912 or earl1er.-L. E. 
Mack. 1157 Pennlmll.n. Plymouth, Mich. 

mh06 

YOUR REED organ and melodeon 
problems analyzed. State make, describe 
symptoms thoroughly. U I help. send two 
dollars. Bellows cloth. other parts {or 
sale.-Wylle York. The Organ \S'hoP. 3134 
Harlandale. Dallas. Texas. f64201 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1850 
for sale. Ballads. Ragtime. everything. 
List 10c.-Fore's. 3151 High. Denver 6. 
Colo. my12261l 

Wanted: Coin-operated, automatic 
musical instruments and music rolls 
for Seeburg Pianos, Mills Violin Vir
tuosos, etc.-Wm. S. Allen, 616 First 
National Bank Bldg. Santa Ana, 
Calif. mh60621 

FINE ROSEWOOD MELODEON, per
tect, and perfect playing condition. ToP 
38x60", height 32", about 78 keys. 160 
years. wrlte.-Edith Blair. 1500 Langdol'l, 
Al ton. Ill. np1802 

FOR SALE, rar!' antiQue Clementi 
grand piano.-Anna M. McKechnie, Can
andaigua. N. Y. 013761 

OLD POPULAR MUSIC, I buy, sell. 
trade.-Dean Snyder, 102 So. Main St.~ 
Los Angeles 12, Cam. d32711 

MELODEON PEDALS made to order. 
$12. - C-sharp Hobby Shop. 4111 S. Dia
mond. Grand Ra1)ids. Mich. d~042 

"SMALL GRAND DULCIMER, refin
ished, 4 octaves, key board like a piano. 
32" wide. 33" long. 33" high. $150. Gem 
roller organ. walnut case. aJI in good 
condition. 10 rolis. $25. Lovely Swiss 
music box. Inlaid rosewood case. 14" 
cylinder. comb perfect. 7 bells with bee 
strikers, also a drum, plays 8 tunes. 
write for photo and price.-Ray Albert
son. Atlantic. Iowa. n1884 
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"The Curious History 
of Music Boxes" 

By Mosoriak & Heckert 
INCLUDI:-IG A CHAPTER OK 

THE CARE AND REPAIR OF 
MUSIC BOXES 

242 PAGElS - 133 ILLUSl'RAl'lO:-lS 
$5.00 Postpaid-Insured 

Mak. ch.cks payablo to 
Llghtnor Publishing Corp. 

ORDER Youn COPY FROM 

HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. 
1006 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5, III, 
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Moon is Creeping Thro' the Wood
lands." The cylinder was issued in 
August, 1908, with the following com
ment: "This record introduces a new 
Edison artist, Will Oakland. He has 
a countertenor voice of bell-like sweet
ness, which is heard to excellent ad
vantage in this pretty, romantic bal
lad. Many of our Edison friends 
have expressed a desire to hear a good 
countertenor or falsetto singer, and 
Mr. Oakland can rest assured of a 
flattering- reception." 

Three months later, Oakland's re
cord of "When You and I Were 
Young, Maggie," a song with which 
he has always been intimately as
sociated, was issued. It's possible 
that "Maggie" was recorded before 
the other, but was held for a later 
release date, because it was a "stand
ard," which would always be in de
mand, instead of a transiently popu
lar song. 

With his first cylinders, Will Oak
land stepped into the front rank of 
Edison artists. His phenomenally 
high voice was a sensation. This was 
true throughout the English-speaking 
world, for Edison records were sold 
everywhere. . 

The grown-up boy soprano's fol
lowing soon became even greater, for 
his first Victor record, "Silver 
Threads Among the Gold," appeared 
in April, 1909, and many others fol
lowed. These also were listed abroad 
in the catalogs of Victor's foreign 
affiliates, and I'm intrig'ued by the 
fact that some of the Oakland records 
continued to be sold by the Zonophone 
company in Australia and New Zea
land years after they had been cut 
out by the American maker, Will's 
Columbia records began to appear in 
1910, and they also had a strong sale 
in Great Britain and the British dom
InIons. Columbia and Regal catalogs 
in those countries used the descriptive 
term, "sweet-voiced Will Oakland," 
and some of his acoustic discs were 
sold overseas for several years after 
the era of electric recording began. 

Although Will sang many of the 
popular ballads of the day, his spe
cialty was the sentimental songs of 
the Eighties and Nineties, such as 
"Only a Pansy Blossom" and "White 

. Wings"; "tear-jerkers" of an even 
earlier period, of which "Stick to 
Your Mother, Tom" is a good ex
ample; and Civil War ballads, of 
which "Just Before the Battle, Moth
er" (recorded by Edison with elab
orate sound effects) and "Who Will 
Care for Mother Now?" were typical. 
Songs about Mother always had a 
prominent part in the Oakland re
pertoire, and one of his biggest hits 
was "As I Sat Upon My Dear Old 
Mother's Knee." In 1915 he made an 
unusual Victor record in which he 
sang the refrains of five old-time bal
lads. The record was called "Old
Timp. Song Medley" and introduced 
"When the Robins Nest Again," "My 
Mother's Old Red Shawl," "White 
Wings," "Stick to Your Mother, Tom" 
and "Wait Till the Clouds Roll By." 
Such numbers are the kind that win 
the hearts of the plain people, and 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 
BOUGHT - SOLD - TRADED 
SEND FOR MY WANT UST, 

Oll'FEnING ABOVE A VEllAGE PRICES. 
INSLEY C. LOOKER 

So. Maple Avenue, Basking Ridge, N. J. 
Dp 

RECORDS 

FINE CLASSICAL RECORDS: Auc
tion: Imported instr·umentals. largely 
cutouts. Unusual collectors opportunity. 
Write:-Delano, 349 LindenWOld, Ambler, 
Penna. mh6446 

100,000 OPERATIC RECORDS, for sale. 
G&T. HMV. Fonotipias. Victor. Colum
bia, etc. Send want list t<>:-John Sicig
nano. 29 Columbia Ave., Nutley, N. J. 

mh6007 
ASTOU N 01 NG LISTS. Rarities. All 

types. Lowly priced. Collections boug-ht. 
- E. Hirschmann, 100 Duncan Ave .. 
Jersey City 6. N. J. 0126121 

REGI NA 27" including Silent Night. 
Capital cuff cylinder type records Sym
phonian Music Box, 7 feet tall, plays 3 
records at one time, inciuding 100 re-· 
cords.-Dr. G. F. Schait, 3 Spring-field 
Ave., Cranford, N. J. d3445 

WILL BUY used records, or collec
tions. - Jacob S. Schneider, 128 West 
66th St.. New York City 23, N. Y. d3882 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold.-James 
Riley, 42 Church St., Norwich .. Conn. 

d3084 
TEL· ELECTRIC music rolls; 7" cop

,per.-Vllas, 544 N. vV" 23 court, Miami, 
Florida. nx021 

VOCAL COLLECTORSI l!uru-lo·gel 
records, .lndividually offered. LiSIS Is· 
sued according to singers. Ple,\~c ,tale 
·'wants". 'Vrite or visit-Record Collec· 
tors Service, 502 East 88th ~"l.. :>:ew 
York 28, N. Y. J:\GS~9 

RARE OLD RECORDS for sale: \'oclli 
operatic. popular. collectors i I em~. 
reasonably priced. Ask for lists.-Delano. 
349 Lindenwolde, Ambler, Pa. 

mltl~OS21 

FOR SALE: Swiss music boxes, Heglna 
disc type music boxes and eXira recoru~ 
for all sizes of neg-Ina. music llo~~~ till..1 
many other old mechani~al l'ems.-L1oyu 
G, Kelley, Broadway & nt. 3, I1ano\'~r. 
Mass. P. O. Box 342. f126912 

ELEVEN THOUSAND dltterent ,"ocal 
operatlc acoustical and electrical diAcs. 
160 record call1iogs. Monthly auction 
IIsts.-E. F, Prescott. 3046 Jackson, San 
Francisco 15. Calif. n126861 

OLD CYLI NDER phonographs. re
cords, music boxes. discs. mechanical 
birds. organs. parts. catalogues, litera
ture, bought, sold, exchanged.-Nugent, 
100 North Third, Richmond. Va. n3253 

FOR SALE: Regina Symphonlum, 
Stella, Mira, Olympic discs - HnrlT 
Brody, 1972 72nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

f6084 

WANTED: Regina 27" discs; state 
price and condition in tirst letter. Want 
disc "r Wonder Who's Kissing Her 
Now".-R. C. Shattuck. Eldred, Pa. 

n3004 

MUSIC WANTED 

WANT TO BUY: 1 Woodymay pickup, 
2 min. type C. 1 Woodymay pickup. 4 
min. type H. 1 5" diam. Mandrel to tit 
over a 2" diam. Mandrel fOI' Col. comb. 
1 horn. 9" for Ed. Gem. 1 horn hex. or 
oct .. 14" or less for Gem. 1 or more re
producers for 1898 Berliner. 1900 John
son or 1901 Vict. No Exhibition or late 
Berliners wanted. 1 horn arm for 1898 
Berliner. 1 Comh. recorder and repro
ducer. 1 %. diam. tor Col. Com. Elect., 
about 1898.-Theo. Kintner. 1309 W. L. 
oS't.. Wilmington. California. n1217 
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sort of running story set to music. 
The second ended with an announce
ment that "'The Heidelberg Stein 
Song' will now be sung by our Heidel
berg Quintet." The boys thought the 
record would be a sensation, but
sad to say!-Victor's board of l'eview 
decided it would have only a limited 
sale and wouldn't permit its release. 
However, the name of the Heidelberg 
Quintet stuck and was used after
wards for all the Victor and Edison 
records by the five. The quintet's 
biggest seller most likely owas Victor 
17141, "Waiting for the Robert E. 
Lee." 

Will Oakland at the Veterans Adminstration Hospital, Roanoke, Va. 
With him is Eula Christian, well-known Tennessee, writer, who came 
to Roanoke to meet her favorite singer, and hear him render the song 
she likes best, "I'll Take You H(Y,me Aga'in, Kathleen." 

The quintet made records for about 
three years. Will doesn't remember 
just why it ceased to function as a 
unit. One reason may have been John 
Bieling's retirement. Another per
haps was the fact that Oakland had 
quit minstrel work and begun to make 

:'1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

there is no question that Will Oak
land won them completely. 

During his first years as a record 
maker, Oakland did little duet work, 
although he teamed up with a bari
tone, William H. Thompson, in several 
Edison and United States Everlast
ing cylinders. Meanwhile, he had left 
Primrose and, for the season of 1909-
10, was with the Cohan and Harris 
Minstrel Troupe. In May, 1911, Edi
son issued a two-minute cylinde!' of 
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"On Mobile Bay," by the Oakland 
Quartet, which today is a mystery to 
Will. He says he simply can't recall 
having any quartet named for himself 
and doesn't remember who the other 
singers were. The Edison supplement 
said all the quartet members were 
well-known recording artists, and my 
guess is that the other three were 
.lohn Bieling, Steve Porter and Wil
liam F. Hooley. 

Later that year, Will became the 
star of another ensemble that was 
destined to become famous. It was 
the Heidelberg Quintet- in effect, the 
American Quartet (Billy Murray, 
Bieling, Porter and Hooley), with 
Oakland added to give harmonizing 
top tenor effects. The quintet's ar
rangements were mostly written by 
the late George Botsford and were 
especially designed to make the coun
tertenor tones stand out against the 
well-balanced work of the other sing'
ers. Virtually all the Victor records 
by the quintet emphasized the fact 
that Oakland was starred by saying: 
"Heidelberg Quintet (with Will Oak
land) ." 

Probably most collectors of old re
cords have wondered how the Heidel
berg Quintet got its name. Will says 
that the group began its recorded 
work with a 12-inch faced Victor 
called "A Night at the Club." Both 
sides were c!evoted to carrying on a 

COLUMBIA 
GRAND OPERA RECORDS 

By the FolJowing Singers: 

* MARCELLA SEMBRICH 
* EDOUARD de RESZKE 
* SCHUMANN-HEINK 
* CAMPANARI 
* SUZANNE ADAMS 
* ANTONIO SCOTTI 
* CHARLES GILIBERT ......... 

TEN-INCH. SINGLE-FACED RECORDS 
WITH RED AND GOLD OR BLACK 

AND SILVER LADELS. 
EDISON GRAND OPERA 

CYLINDERS: 
Victor: Red Seal, single-faced, with 

MONARCH and DE LUXE -labels. 
InternatlOinal Zonophone Company: 

Disco Zonofone, Disque Zonophone 
by great singers. 

Eugenia Mantelli: Any Zonophone by 
this artist, especially her Carmen 
arias on 40075. 

Lys Gauty Singing Le quatorze JullIet 
ALSO catalogs, sUDple-menls, pamphlets a.nd old_ 
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coast-to-coast tours in vaudeville. 
M.eanwhile, in 1914 Will also sang 
wl~h an e~semble known as the Lyric 
TrIO. ThIs consisted of; himself as 
countertenor; Albert Campbell, first 
tenor, and Henry Burr, second tenor. 
In its way this was the most remark
able vocal organization I know of
the only trio or quartet ever to come 
to my attention in which there was 
neither a baritone nor a bass. All 
the voices :vere high. Burr, however, 
stuck to .hls lower range in singing 
the lead. The trio worked together 
only a short time, but made some 
beautiful Victor and Columbia discs. 

Oakland and Billy Murray also 
struck up a duet parternship in 1914, 
and turned out some splendid Victors. 
(Murray, of course, was the duet 
p.artner of practically every popular 
smger at one time or other). Parti
cula:ly outstanding, I think, is their 
versIOn. ~f "Just for Tonight," a 1914 
composItIOn that has had a revised 
vogue within the past year. With 
Billy singing the melody and Will 
producing high~toned harmony, it is 
one of the loveliest "popular" records 
that I have heard. 

For several years, Will Oakland 
sang as a headliner attraction in 
Keith theaters throughout the coun
try. Then in the early 1920's along 
came radio, and the erstwhile min
strel man became as popular on the 
air waves as he had been on the stage 
and records. In 1926 the New York 
Evening World sponsored a contest 
to determine the most popular radio 
singer. Will received a half million 
votes, taking first prize and being 
awarder! a Packard automobile. How
ever the advent of radio meant his 
recording career had virtually ended, 
for he says the leading phonograph 
companies were extremely hostile in 
those days to the new-fangled wire
less entertainment, and told him that 
if he sang into a radio "mike" he 
couldn't go on singing into a record
ing horn .. Will smiled as he told me: 
"I decided that if they felt that way 
about it., I had made enough records, 
anyway, so I just said, '0. K., it'll be 
radio from now on.''' He made only 
one or two electric records, among 
them a Harmony of his latter-day 
theme song, "Let's Grow Old To
gether, Honey," which he composed 
himself. 

As evidence of the genial Will's 
radio popularity, the New York Her
ald Tribune published the following, 
somewhere around 1926 or 1927: 

"Oakland claims record for remote 
broadcasts. Vete1'an B1'oadway ente1'
tainer on three stations. Will Oak
land, widely known radio entertainer, 
claims to hold the record for regular 
broadcasting from a remote point 
over a sing-Ie station. The veteran 
minstrel and musical comedy enter
tainer has been featured on WHN 
for six full years, his programs be-

, ing picked up from various Broadway 
; locations. In addition to still being 
'featured on that transmitter, Oak-
land is also heard over WMCA and 
WOR each week. Oakland reached 
the stage by early performances with 
... minstrel shows. His prominence 

dates back to the days when he toured most of the time in the years since 
the country with Lew Dockstader. 1933. Then, early this year, he was 
His last musical comedy appearance offered the opportunity of becoming 
was in a Shubert show at the Winter master of ceremonies for a so-called 
Garden, called 'The Spice of 1922.''' "Gay Nineties unit" entertaining the 

In 1927, the versatile Mr. Oakland men in Veterans Hospitals. He ac
went to Europe on a pleasure trip. cepted and has been having a wonder
He visited the British Broadcasting ful time-if on occasion, a depressing 
Company headquarters in London, one-by bringing a bit of music and 
and was asked to appear on the open- comedy into the lives of ~housands 
ing program of the new B. B. C. sta- of ,unfortunates ~hose. mj.nds and 
tion, 2-LO, which he did. Then h . : bodl.es haye been Impalredl by v.;ar. 
w:as book~d for a week at the Pall~; Bes!~es hlmse~!, th~. troupe consIsts 
dlUm val'lety house and made a bjg: Qf Gral1dml;\~ Darling, a spry. 68-
success. . year-ol~ ~cer; Della Ray, a.httle 

M h
· 0 ' . red-hea.d~'a: , lady w.!1o.-produces music 

eanw lie, a~I!!l1d. had become by ringing cow bel'Js:': Lillian~ Ashton 
one of ~roadway). leadJng night cl~b a veteran English c~medien~ Edn~ 
operatol~. In 1922 he ?pened ~Ill White, noted trumpet pla'Yel' who 
Oak!and s Chateau. Radl? V:aB Just made Edison and Columbia records' 
~:ttmg ,?nder. ,?,.ay, so WIll mstal.led Willie Solar, a comedian with much 

. emote faCIlities for broadcastl~g motion picture experience; and a 
f~om the club throu~h WH~. He dId pianist, string bass player and guitar
hIS own announcmg. FIve veal'S rist 
later, after his return from Europe, . 
he opened Will Oakland's Terrace at I have purposely confined this ac-
?lst street and Broadway, and stayed ~ount of Will Oakland's career to one 
m business there until 1933. In 1928, Installment, rather than have it ex
he opened a summer place in West- tend over several issues, as in the 
chester, Hunter's Island, and con- case of a number of other artists. 
tinued to operate it for the next The reason is that while he was in 
two or three years. Unlike most Roanoke, he and I spent as much time 
other night clubs, Will Oakland's together as possible, while I took notes 
establishments didn't violate the pro- of many phases of his life story not 
hibition laws by selling liquor, and he mentioned here. We believe that 
won an appreciated compliment in some of the larger magazines would 
Walter Winchell's column. Winchell be l.'1terestcd in publishing an Oak
said that Oakland operated the clean- land senes, and some of the movie 
est place on Hl'oadway, and aO(ied: companies have also hinted that they'd 
"That's one reason you seldom see me like to produce a film based 011 his 
there. Not enough dirt." exploits. That's a possibility which 

.. Will plans to investigate thoroughly 
Th~ last few yeal s befol e ~he de- when he goes to Hollywood on his 

eJfsslo.n . of 1,929 were. the he.lgh.~ <?f tour. He and I hope to get together 
11 O~klalld s prosp.erlty. HI~ I adlO later for more work on his biography, 

pop.ulallty broClghr,t him vau~eville en- supplementing the notes I made dur
gagements at $?,uOO a week, an.d hIS ing the parts of two days we were 
mg-ht club hnlrlinn:s. anrl other mtpr- together. The result, we hope, will 
e~ts made him mOl e than a mllllOn- be a magazine series that can be ex
alre. He had a show place home ~t panded into a book which in turn will 
Gl'e.at Neck. owned a. 49-foot cabm form the basis of 'the movie. 
crUiser, and was planlllng to expand 
his night club activities. Then came 
October, 1!J29. the country barged in
to one of its most disastrous panics, 
and the depression hit Will an almost 
mortal blow. 

Even so, hp managed to remain a 
learlinl! Broadway figure. noted for 
his chanty and liberality (he always 
fed five hundred hungry persons on 
Thanksgiving Day) as well as for his 
irreproachably r:lean life. But then 
came March 4, 1933, and the nation's 
banks wel'e closed in a dramatic ges
ture by incoming President Roosevelt. 
That happened to be the date that 
Will had selected for opening a new 
night. club, the Chateau International, 
at 12 East 53rd street. What hap
pened after the banks' closing is thus 
tersely summarized by Will: "Nobody 
had cash. Everybody was scared stiff. 
I kept going for three months-then 
the smash. I lost two hundred thou
sand dollars, when three banks with 
my money in them folded." In the 
crack-up he lost his clubs, his home 
and most of his other possessions. 

But Will Oakland still had, as he 
yet has, his wonderful voice, and in
stead of continuing as a nig-ht club 
operator, he became a night club 
singer-the profession he has followed 

However those plans may work 
out, you may take my word for it 
that Will Oakland is not only n fine 
artist but a lovable fellow. But that's 
something which anyone who knows 
him doesn't need to be told! 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Notes From Early Victor Catalogues I 

By JIM WALSH 

In September, 1948, I visited the 
offices of the R. C. A. - Victor Com
pany in Camden, New Jersey, and 
through the kind permission of the 
record sales manager, Mr. E. C. For
man. was privileged to spend several 
happy hours making notes from Vic
tor record catalogs and supplements 
ranging from 1902 through 1909. On 
re-reading these notes, they have 
struck me as so interesting that I 
feel they should be shared with other 
collectors, even though they refer 
in passing to many pioneer record
ing artists instead of providing the 
nucleus of a single biographical 
sketch. 

Beginning with the complete cata
logue of Victor (7-inch) -and Mon
arch (10-inch) single-faced records, 
dated February, 1902, it's startling 
to observe the amount of recording 
that the fledgling company had ac
complished since it began making 
lO-inch records in 1901. The re
cording studios must have worked 
day and night. Sousa's Band, for 
instance, had more than 100 records 
to its credit, and many were ;listed 
in both sizes. Incidentally, John 
Philip Sousa, who had a vast 
contempt for recorded tunes and is 
sometimes said to have originated 
the contemptuous term, "canned 
music," didn't conduet his band when 
it was playing for Victor. Here is 
<In interesting quotation from the 
1902 catalog: "All our Sousa Band 
Records are made under the personal 
direction of Arthur Pryor, assistant 
conductor of Sousa's Band, by special 
permission from John Philip Sousa. 
Sousa's Marches are played in every 
part of the civilized world, and are 
reproduced on every known mechan
ical device, but gen'lline records 
played by Sousa's Own Band are 
made only in our laboratory. 

"At enormous expense, our entil'e 
list of ' Victor' Records, with very 
J ~w exceptions. has been remade. No 
greater proof of the advance we are 
making in recording sound could be 
given than the marked improvements 
in our new records of the old 7-inch 
'Victor' lists of Sousa's Band and 
D' Almaine and Siegel's Violin and 
Mandolin Solos." 

The 1902 catalog contained 11 pic
colo and 10 flute solos by George 
Schw-einfest, who was later to be aB
sociatecl almost entirely with the 
Columbia Company. Mr. Schweinfest 
died in June this year at his hOllle 
in Newark, aged 87. He was prob
ably the oldest of all the surviving 
pioneer recording artists. 

Also ill the 1902 catalogue is a 
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brief mention of the death of the 
monologist, Roger Harding, who was 
one of the first men to sing as a 
member of a recording male quar
tet: "Note-Mr. Harding died very 
suddenly and we will only be able 
to furnish a limited quantity of his 
r·ecords." This statement is rather 
puzzling, since Victor had perma
nent masters and should have been 
able to make as many matrices and 
"mothers" as it wished from the 
Harding originals. I can't see what 
his death had to do with furnishing 
supplies of his records. 

Moving up to the December, 1902, 
supplement, tbere is a mention of the 
American Band of Providence: "This 
celebrated military band is now in 
its 65th year, having been organized 
in 1837, a history without a parallel 
in this country. For more than 30 
years, with the late D. W. REEVES 
as conductor, it has held a prominent 
place among the military bands of 
America, and is now, under the able 
leadership of Herbert L. Clarke in 
the height of its success." ' 

Also iSimed in DecemlJer, 1902, 
were two trombone sO'los by one Mr. 
Claude Sllary, whose fame is totally 
unknown to the present generation 
of record collectors. They were. 
1762. "Bill Bailey, Won't You Please 
Come Home?" (Hughey Cannon) and 
1756, "A t the Bottom of the Deep 
B I u e Sea." (H. W. Pet r i e.) 
I wonder if even one copy of either 
of these "trombone smears" existg 
today. How I'd like to find Mr. 
~:pary's version of "Bill Bailey"! 

Arthul' Collins and Byron G. Har
lan were just beginning their phe-
110me~all? successful comedy part
nership In 1902. The December list 
contained no less than seven of their 
offerings, beginning with No. 1719, 
"I Never TrQlUble Trouble Until 
Trouble Troubles Me." 

O.ne of the now almost forgotten 
early recording artists-Silas Leach
man - was mentioned: "Mr. Leach
man is a native of Kentucky, and his 
imitation of the darkies' style of 
singing is perfect in every detail. Hig 
'coon songs' are the most distinct 
and pleasing dialect records we have 
ever m.ade." (Perhaps some Chicago 
reader of HOBBIES can tell us 
whether Mr. Leachman is still alive 
and living in the Windy City? He 
was, some 15 years ago.) 

In February, 1903 were issued 
what must have been among the 
first records ever made by a quar
tet of women. Who today has a dis(: 
by the Paloma Quart.et, or has even 
heard of that ensemble? Here is the 
catalogue editor's proud comment: 
"Although the record of a quartet of 
'women's voices has long been re
garded as an impossibility, we have 
succeeded in producing some pleas
ing records-not loud but very good 
quality." They were. 1887, "La 
Paloma"; 1889 .. "Medley of Popular 

Songs"; and 1890, German Song, 
"The Waterfall." 

Here's another mention of Silas 
Leachman: "New selections and old 
ones made better by 'Little Silas,' 
the favorite singer of coon songs. 
When it comes to a coon song no one 
can equal Silas. His jolly laugh and 
side speeches are in the true Negro 
vein and the enunciation is perfect." 

In March, 1903, Victor H.erbert's 
Orchestra played a 12-inch version 
(No. 31121) of "The Rosary", and 
Hobart Smock, baritone. had three of 
the big discs: 31064, "An Old Sacred 
Lullaby" (Corner); 31065, "Lend Me 
Your Aid" (Go;mod); and 31125, 
Recessional (De Keven). As far as I 
could ascertain, these were Mr. 
Smock's only contributions. 

In JUJ1e, 1903, seven 7-inch and 
10-inch "Casey" records by Russell 
Hunting were listed with this com.
ment: "Real Casey records at last! 
Imitations have occasionally been 
put on sale in America, but no gen
uine Casey records have been made 
here since Mr. Hunting's departure 
for Europe in 1898. These records 
were made in London by Gramo
phone and Typewriter, Ltd, specially 
for us and are certainly the most 
mirth provoking series we have cata
logued. Mr. Hunting's inimitable 
character of Casey is unapproach
able and never fails to provoke 
shouts of laugbter." 

Jean de Reszke, the legendary 
operatic tenor, gave a testimonial to 
Victor tone qualities in July, 1903: 
"I consider the Victor Talking Ma
chlne a really marvelous instrument, 
reproducing the h'llman voice to per
fection." There were similar testi
monials from Yvette Gllilibert and 
Coquelin. 

Most collectors, who associate bar
itone Gi!orge Alexander exclusivel~' 
with early Columbia records, will be 
surprised to find him having two 
numbers in Victor's September. 1903, 
list. "Mr. Alexander," we are told, 
"is a well known concert singer and 
robust baritone who sings with in
telligence and ta ste." The records 
w€'l'e 2414. "Thy Beaming Eyes" 
(MacDowell) anrl 2415, "Under the 
Rose" (Hawley) . Alexander's real 
.name was Clifford Wiley. He was a 
native of Baltimore, who died a few 
years after his recording career be
gan, but some of his versions of 
hymns and patriotic songs remained 
in the Columbia catalogue for man y 
years after his death. 

Collectors who attended the Sep
tember, 1948, John Bieling Day 
party at the Garden City Hotel will 
remember the charming soprano. 
Edith Helena, who won the hearts of 
everyone because of her friendliness 
and charming personwlity. Miss 
Helena is thus mentioned in the 
September, 1903, Victor list: "So
prano solos by Edith H-elena. Miss 
Helena's voice is a clear sopran'l 
with an extremely wide range, and 
she sings F in al t with ease, a dif
ficult feat which few of the great 
prima donne have ever been able to 
accomplish." The records: 2389, 
"Last Rose of Summer"; 2396, "Ah! 
non giunge-Somnambula" (Bellini); 
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and 2388, "Melba Waltz (Se Seran 
Rose)" (Arditi). 

In November, 1903, occurred an 
event which, in the world of popular 
recorded music, was roughly com
parable to Columbus' discovery of 
America - for Billy Murray was in
troduced to Victor audiences! But 
observe the modesty of the comment 
which the premier all-time recording 
comedian was accorded: "A new 
singer of coon songs whose records 
are 'Unusually clear, every word can 
be distinctly heard." Here are the 
first historic Murray records, with 
Catalog Editor Sam Rous' incidental 
comments: 2452, "I Never Could 
Love Like That" (it was too ex
pensive); 2454, "My Little 'Rang 
Outang" (a very funny burlesque 
on the prevailing "jungle song"); 
2455, "Under a Panama" (the lady 
didn't want any cocoanut tree); 2453, 
"Up in a Cocoanut Tree" (tale of a 

RECORDS 

FINE CLASSICAL RECORDS: Auc
Lion. Imported Instrumentals, largely 
cutouts. Unusual collectors opportunIty. 
Write:-Delano. 349 Lindenwold. Alnbler. 
Penna. mh6446 

100.000 OPERATIC RECORDS, tor sale. 
G&'l'. HMV. Fonotipias. Victor. Colum
bia. etc. Send want list to-John Slclg
nano. 2~ Columbia Ave .. Nutley. N. J. 

mhti007 

ASTOUNDiNG LISTS. Rarities. All 
types. Lowly priced. Collections bought. 
- E. Hirschmann. 100 Duncan Ave .. 
Jersey City 6. N. J. 0126121 

REGINA 27" including Silent Night. 
CapiLal cuff <:ylindel' type records Sym
phon ian Music: Box. 7 feet tall. plays 3 
records at one Lime. including- IOU re
cords.-Dr. G. [i'. Schait. 3 Springfield 
A ve.. Cranford. N. J. d3446 

WILL BUY used records. or collec
tions. - Jacob S. Schneider. 128 West 
66th St .. New York City 23, N. Y. d3882 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold.-James 
Riley, 42 Church St., Norwich, Conn. 

d3084 

VOCAL COLLECTORSl Hard-to-gel 
records, Individually offered. Lists is
sued according .to singers. Please state 
"wants". Write or visit-Record Collec
tors Service, 502 East 88th S't., N ey" 
York 28, N. Y. ja6829 

RARE OLD RECORDS for sale: Vocal 
operatic, popular. collectors Items. 
reasonably prIced. Asl( for Iists.-Uclano. 
349 Lindenwolde, Ambler, Po.. 

mh120821 

FOR SALE: Swiss music boxes. Regina 
disc type music boxes and extra record; 
tor all sizes or Regina musioe boxes and 
many other old mechanical Items.-Lloyd 
G. Kelley, Broadway & Rt. 3, Hanover. 
Mass. P. O. Box 342. n26942 

OLD CYLINDER phonographs. re
cords. music boxes, discs. mechanical 
birds. organs. parts, catalogues. litera
ture. bought. sold. exchanged.-Nugent. 
100 North Third. Richmond. Va. 13~53 

MY COLLECTION 6,000 RARE EURO
PEAN RECORDS. Sobinoff. '.S'pani, Lei
der. Schlusnus, Cortis, Smirnoff. Caruso, 
Reasonable prioees.-'.ropalian, 348 - 40th 
St., Brooklyn, N. Y. f3483 

FOR SALE: Regina Symphonlum. 
Stella, Mira, Olympic discs - Harr)' 
Brody, 1972 72nd St., Brooklyn, N. V. 

f6084 

spoony babboon). (The "babboon" 
spelling is copied from the original). 

The January, 1904, supplemeJJ.t an
nounced the death of the great cornet 
virliuoso, Jules Levy, In February, 
1904, the "Banjo King," Yess L. Oss
mwn, came through with a 12-inch 
solo, "Mississippi Bubble." 

Several records by the late W. H. 
Thompson, a baritone later unknown 
to Victor lists, were issued in 1903 
and 1904. Thompson, who sang for 
a time in concert with Schumann
Heink, was for several years a popu
lar Edison cylinder singer. 

The pioneer violinist, Charles D' Al
maine, appeared in June, 1904, with 
what was termed a viol-horn solo, 
No. 2770, "Donkey and Driver"; 

"An entirely new instrument, the 
first o.ne of which has just been 
brought to this country by us. The 
tone of the viol-horn is very like 
that which would be prod'llced by it 
blend of violin and oboe." This "viol
horn" probably was the Stroh violin 
invented by an Englishman, Charles 
Stroh, and fitted with a small metal 
amplified to throw the sound into 
the recording horn. In later lists the 
"viol-horn" designation was dropped, 
and D'Almaine's records were Simply 
described as violin solos. Perhaps 
they were remade. Ed Forman told 
me that D'Almaine's son came to the 
Victor offices a couple of years ago 
and inquired if any of the masters 
of his father's records had been pre
served. He was informed that all 
had been destroyed. 

James McCool, a fairly popular 
recording tenor of the early day~, 
had a solo (M2732, "The Face in the 
Firelight") ill the June, 1904, sup
plement. "Sung' by Mr. McCool with 
great success in DuMont's Min
strels." 

The late Emilio de Gogorza, then 
a Black Label artist, was represented 
in August by a two-record version of 
lhe Pagliacci Prologue. They were 
M2822 anrl M282:3. 

A set of records very much out of 
the ordinary and which I should 
dearly love to find also came out 
that month. They were Iroquois I.n
dian Songs by Ho-nu-ses ("Long 
House"), a native Iroquoise. These 
records of Iroquois songs have 
aroused much i n tel' est among 
scientific men who are interested in 
anthropl'logy. Professor Frederick 
Starr, of the University of Chicago, 
who has made a special study of the 
Iroquois tribes, has secured a set of 
~he records lor the Department of 
Anthropology, where they will, dur
ing future centuries, be of inestim
able value to students of Indian 
languages. These songs are sung for 
the most part at dances of a religious 
character. They are accompanied by 
a small drum or by some kind of a 
rattle. Quite often the words have 
no meaning; in some cases the words 
are true words but are archaic and 
the meaning now forgotten. In 
others, the words convey some real 
idea." There were more than a doz
en of the Iroquois records, all 7-inch. 

Harry Tally, who was to become a 
Victor favorite, appears for the first 
tim.e in the September, 1904, list: 
"It is with pleasure that we intro-

duce a new ten{)r to our great Vktor 
family. Mr. TaUy's records will 
speak for themselves." They were, 
2955, "All Aboard for Dreamland" 
and 2956, "I've Got a Feeling for 
YO'U." 

Elvira Frencelli appeared in the 
October, 1904, supplement, with a 
soprano rendition of The Arditi 
Waltz (2985). There was also anoth
er mention of Billy Murray: "Mr. 
Murray'S popularity continues to in
crease, and with good reason, as his 
clear-cut pronunciation brings out 
every syllable. And whether it is a 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 2~) 

MISCELLANEOUS 

HAVE YOUR OLD violin a.ppralsed 
(or Insurance or closing an estate. You 
may own a masterpiece. Fee $5.-Ber
gel', Violin Connoisseur, 444 Sur! St., 
Chicago, 111. je120041 

MUSIC BOXES; ::;peciallzing in the 
repair of mllskal uoxes 1)( all types In
cillding- the repa'r or siJlging bird piece.. ele. Choice "".sic boxes for sa.le.
George A. Bidden. Darrington, R. lS04H 

MELODEONS for sale. Both octagon 
leg and lyre end type, all in good play
ing condition. Descriptions and prices 
sent on request.-Joseph Leighton, 2626 
'Vestfield St., West Springfieid, Mass. 

f346·! 

SWISS MUSICAL Movements, ch"rn" 
ing single tunes $1.95. Double tunes $2.9~. 
Postpaid. - Wagner, 1433 York Ave .. 
N. Y. C. ja1l14JOl 

SWISS MUSICAL UNITS $2.75.-Music 
Boxes. 131 West 42nd, New York City 
18, N. Y. f3061 

WANTED: Victor or Edison catalogs 
and supplements, 1912 or earller.-L. 1';. 
Mack, 1157 Penniman. Plymouth, Mich. 

mhOS 

YOUR REED organ and melodeoll 
problems analyzed. State make, describe 
symptoms thoroughly. l! I help, send two 
dollars. llellows cloth. other parts tor 
sale.-Wylie York, The Organ >ShoP. 3134 
Harlandale, Dallas. Texas. f64201 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1850 
for sale. Ballads, Ragtime, everything. 
List 10c.-Fore·s, 3151 High, Denver &, 
Colo. myl22611 

Wanted: Coin-operated, automatic 
musical instruments and music rolls 
for Seeburg Pianos, Mills Violin Vir
tuosos, etc.-Wm. S. Allen, 616 First 
National Bank Bldg. Santa Ana, 
Calif. mh60621 

FOR SALE, rarp antique Clementi 
grand piano.-Anna M. McKechnie, Can
andaigua. N. Y. d3761 

OLD POPULAR MUSIC, I buy, sell, 
lrade.-Dean Snyder, 103 So. Main St., 
Los Angeles 12, Calif. d3Z711 

MELODEON PEDALS made to order, 
$12. - C-sharp Hobby >Shop, 41~ S. Dia
mond. Grand Rapids. Mich. d30U 

PA I LLARD antique musicbox. 3 cylin
del·s. 24 selections. Brilliant tone, beau
tifully Inlaid case. Also Paillard music
box with 6 cylinders, 48 selections, drum 
bells. castagnette. 24 note opgan. Both 
with matching tables.-J. Poelman, 78 
'Vest 103rd \St .. New York. d1882 

MERMOD MUSIC BOX with 3 cylin_ 
ders, 14')4" long, 6 airs each, exceptional 
fine tone. Also a "Heller" Voix-Celes
tes musicbox, with organ. plays 10 airs. 
2 singing birds, in gilded cage. Whist
ling figure. plays "Pony Boy". Music
box discs for regina Criterion Symphon
ian in various sizes.-J. Poelman, 78 W. 
103 St .. New York. dx 
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MUSIC 
(CONTINUEO FROM PAGE 25) 

descriptive ballad, a comic or coon 
song, the selection is always sung 
in an accomplished manner." That 
same mOJlth, a Miss Quinn and Mr. 
Thompson of the Whitney Opera 
company gave a scene from the mus
ical play, "When Johnny Comes 
Marching Home." It was called 
"Swanee River" and depicted a 
"proud Southern beauty" singing the 
old Foster song in her room while a 
lover serenaded her with another 
blending melody. This may have 
been the first recorded scene from a 
musical production. 

In November, 1904, Frank Kernell 
(S. H. Dudley) sang what certainly 
was one of the earliest motoring 
songs-"My Gasoline Automobile" 
(from "The Maid and the Mummy"). 

A rather surprising offer was 
made in Decemb~r, 1904, when record 
No. M4093, "Amateur Night on the 
Bowery," was listed by the Spencer 
Trio: "Note:-The Spencer Trio has 
just made for us new versiOJls of the 
(1947) "Alpine Specialty"; M1948, 
Old Cabin Door; and 1946, "Mocking 
Bird Medley," which are very fine 
records. Those who possess old re
cords of these new selections can ex
change them for the new records 
under the exchange plan now in ef
fect." (Wonder what that exchange 
plan was?) 

Also in 1904 were listed some 
"l'11be" specialties by Byron G. Har
lan and Frank C. Stantey: "Quaint 
and amusing scenes of rural life 
with descriptive effects. They are so 
natural that you seem to be on the 
spot listening to the Squire, the 
Deacon and the Country Blacksmith. 
These sketches are written by Mr. 
Stanley and the characters are drawn 
from life. Harlan's portrayal of the 
squeaky voiced little deacon is very 
comical and contrasts effectively 
with Stanley's deep drawl." 

Two of the all-time greats-Len 
Spencer and Billy Murray-were in
troduced as a duet team in Jan'llary, 
1905. The record was a "coon song," 
"Shame On You." Said the supple
ment: "A new combination which has 
commenced with some very original 
and amusing records. A tale of a 
colored preacher (Mr. Spencer) who 
was seen in possession of a fat pul
let at 2 a. m. and was denounced in 
meeting by the deacon (Mr. Murray). 
Very funny." 

Important history also was made 
in March, 1905, when Henry Burr's 
first Victor records were announced. 
Probably Victor didn't suspect that 
the youngster in his early twenties 
was to become the company's most 
popular ballad singer, for the an
nouncement was conservative: "Mr. 
Burr is a singer new to our lists, and 
we think his records will meet with 
favor." The first two were M4239, 
"Daddy," and M4240, "Loch Lomond." 

What a month March, 1905, was! 
It also brought Ada Jones into the 
Victor fold for the first time, with 
M4231, "Mandy, Will You Be My Lady 
Love" (Perrin): "Miss Jones' clear 
and pleasant voice is shown here to 
advantage. Every word of this quaint 
darky song is distinctly spoken." 

Also listed in March, 1906 were 
several records by the Old Homestead 
Double Quarllet, with the explanation 
that "this is the first time Mr. Den
man Thompson has permitted the 
ensemble to sing for talking ma
chines." 

And Edith Helena was again men
tioned: "Immediately upon Miss He
lena's return from Europe, where 
she has been delighting French, 
German, Spanish and English audi
ences, we hastened to secure her ex
clusive services for her brief stay in 
America." 

Finally, there was the following 
intriguing note: "Every Victor Re
cord a Good Record. Every buyer of 
records has been fully aware that 
the above statement has been true 
for some time . . . every record in 
our monthly lists being of the high
est possible quality. It is now pos
sible to make this announcement ap
ply to every catalogue issued by the 
Victor company. To enable us to do 
this we began more than a year ago 
to remake or withdraw every record 
in our catalog'lle which failed to 
come up to the new standard. This 
work, which has cost us more than 
$100,000, is now completed and re
cord buyers can today order any se
lection from a Victor catalogue and 
be sure that it is the best record of 
that selection which can be made." 

The announcement went on to say 
that Victor was constantly becoming 
more prosperous, but it hinted that 
other talking machine and record 
manufacturers were growing in
creasingly hard up. 

(To be continued) 
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PRINTS 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 27) 

of taste, so elegant in the drawing, so 
graceful in every attitude, and at the 
fame time marked with such manly 
expression, that if I were obliged to 
fix upon any print as an example of 
all the beauties, of which single fig'
ures are capable of receiving, I should 
be tempted to give the preference to 
this: tho' at the same time it must 
be owned, that some of them give you 
too much the idea of marble. 

The most striking instances of fine 
drawing are seen in the principal fig'
ure; in the legs of the figure that 
supports him; and in those of the fig
ure dancing with the pipes; in the 
man and woman behind the centaur; 
in the figure in the clouds, with his 
right hand over his knee; in the Apol-
10; and particularly in that bold, fore
shortened fig'ure of the sign Capricorn. 

Instances of eXp1'ession we have in 
the unwieldiness of SILENUS. He ap
pears so dead a weight, so totally un
elastic, that every part of him, which 

is not supported, sinks with its own 
gravity. The sensibility too with 
which his bloated body, like a quag
mire, feels every touch, is strongly 
expressed in his countenance. The 
figure, which supports him, expresses 
in every muscle the labour of the ac
tion. The dancing figures, if we ex
cept that with the thyrsus, are all 
strongly characterized. The pushing 
figures in the sky are marked with 
great expression; and above all the 
threatening Capricorn, who is repre
sented in the act of drawing, abo"". 

With regard to g1'ace, every figure, 
at least every capital one, i"s agree
able; if we except only that figure, 
which lies kicking its legs upon the 
ground. But we have the strongest 
instances of grace in the figure danc
ing with the pipes, in the ma~ an.d 
woman behind the centaur, (which, It 
is not improbable, might be designed 
for BACCHUS and ARIADNE) and in 
the boy lying on the ground. 

With regard to execution, we rarely 
see an instance of it in greater per
fection. Every head, every muscle, 
and every extremity is touched with 
infinite spirit. The very appendages 
are fine; and the stone-pines, which 
adorn the back-ground, are marked 
with such taste and precision, as if 
landskip had been this artist's only 
study. 

000 

SMITH'S PORTRAIT OF THE DUKE 
OF SHOMBERG, FROM KNELLER 

KNELLER, even when he laid himself 
out to excel, was often but a tawdry 
painter. His equestrian portrait. of 
king WILLIAM, at Hampton-court, IS a 
very unmasterly performance: ~he 
composition is bad; the colourmg 
gaudy; the whole is void of effect, and 
there is scarce a good figure in it.
The composition before us is more 
pleasing, tho' the effect is little b~tter. 
An equestrian figure, at best, IS an 
awkward subject. The legs of a horse 
are great incumbrances in grouping. 
VANDYKE indeed has managed king' 
CHARLES the First on horse-back with 
great judgment; and RUBENS too, at 
Hampton-court, has made a noble pic
ture of the duke of ALVA, tho' his 
horse is very ill-drawn.-In the print 
before us the figure sits with grace 
and dignity; but the horse is no Buce
phalus: its character is only that of 
a managed-pad. The bush, growing 
by the duke's trunchion, is a trifling 
circumstance; and helps to break into 
more parts, a composition alre~dy t~o 
much broken. - The executton IS 
throughout excellent; and tho' the 
parts are rather too small for met
zotinto, yet SMITH has given them all 
their force. 

rC;:;x"tp·-~i-~'w ~S~·~GT·or:r7,~si;~lE;g~;;~ing~·'· 
I All framed in walnut box frames with gold leaf lincrs. I 
I 

The Courtship of W"ashlngton, 18x24": Frame 20'Ax26'A". 'Washington and °1 
His Mother, 18x21": Frame21'Ax27". Martha Washington. 2J1hx29'h"; Frame i 
26x34. Gen. Washington (on Battle Field at Trenton), 20x28',4"; Frame 
24'hx32o/..". The Home of Washington, 22x32'A"; Frame 25'hx35". Washington 
and His Family, 21x27"; Frame 25x30'jl'>". All engravings have a very few i 
brown age or water spots. i 

Complete Group $60 Plus Transportation - Not Sold Singly. 
SCHOENFELD'S ANTIQUE SHOP I 

248 Main Street, Saugerties, New York 'I 
dp ._ 

.-.J_<1_<1_f)_"_"_II_'1_·' __ • ___ O-U_')_I.I __ u_u_n_')_Q_U_~t ••• 
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Favorite Pioneer Recordine: Artists 
No.TES FROM EARLY VICTOR CATALOGUES. II. 

By JIM WALSH 

The return of the popular minstrel 
tenor, JOE NATUS, as a Victor artist 
was announced in:the July, 1905, sup
plement. The following note appeared 
with the listing of Record M4361, 
"By-Gone Days in Dixie": "Admirers 
of Mr. Natus will be glad to see that 
he is once more with us after many 
months of serious illness. It will be 
noticed that his voice did not suffer 
by the confinement, and in this ballad 

RECORDS 

FI NE CLASSICAL RECORDS: Auc
tion; Imported instrumentals. hU'gely 
cutouts. Unusual collectors opportunity. 
Wrlte:-Delano, 349 Lindenwold. Ambler. 
Penna. mh8446 

100,000 OPERATIC RECORDS, for sale. 
G&T, HMV, Fonotlplas, Victor. Colum
bia, etc. Send want list to--John Slclg
nano, 29 Columbia Ave., Nutley, N. J . 

mh6007 ---------------
ASTOUNDING LISTS. Rarities. All 

types. Lowly prloced. Collections bought. 
- E. HIrschmann. 100 Duncan Ave., 
Jersey City 6, N. J. 0126121 

EIGHT THOUSAND different selec
tions; vocal operatic a-couat!cal and 
electrical discs. 160 record catalogs. 
Monthly auction lists.-E. F. Prescott, 
3045 Jacl(son, San Francisco 16, dR~~i 

WILL BUY used records, or colJec
tlons. - Jacob S. Schneider, !28 West 
66th St. . Np.w York City 23 , N . Y . mh38S2 ---- -- -- -- .-

FINE OLD RECORDS fo.· sale : Clas
sical. vocal. operatic. violin . pia no, 
vaudeville . j azz. popular, Laude.'. Mc
Cormack, reasonably' pr i'Ced. \ Vrite 
wants o r v isl~-Heyman . G28 East 3rd 
St., Brool.<lyn 18, N. Y . mh3084 

VOCAL COLLECTORSI H.U'J'lo-get 
records, IndividuallY offered. Lists Is
sued a-ccording to singers. Please state 
"wants". Write or vlslt-Record Collec
tors Service, 502 East 88th 1St., New 
York 28. N. Y. Ja6829 

RARE OLD RECORDS for sale: Vocal 
operatic, popular, colieoctors Items, 
reasonal)ly priced. Ask for IIsts.-Delano. 
349 Llndenwolde, Ambler, Pa. 

mh120821 

FOR SALE: Swiss music boxes. RegIna 
disc type musIc boxes and extra records 
tor all sizes of Regina. music boxes and 
many other old mechanl~al Item.e.-Lloyd 
G. Keliey, Broadway & Rt. S, Hanover, 
Mass. P . O. Box 342. tl26942 

OLD CYLI N DER phonographs. re
cords, music boxes, discs, mechanical 
birds, organs, parts. catalogues. litera
ture, bought, SOld. exchanged.-Nugent. 
100 North Third, Richmond, Va. 13~53 

100 ED I SO N cylinder ""cords $10: Ed i· 
SOli D iamond Di~ machin es. with 50 .'e 
cords.--John J . LOE:per, 935 Ce n te,· St.. 
A s hland . Pennsylvania. jal061 

- MY COLLECTION 6,000 RARE EURO· 
PEAN RECORDS. Sobinotr, \Spani , Lei
der, Schlusnus. Cor tis. Smlrnoff, Caruso. 
Reasonable pri'Ces.-Topalian, 348 - 401 h 
St., Brooklyn, N. Y. f3483 

FOR SALE: Regina Sy,ll<phonium . 
Stella, Mira, Olympic discs - Harry 
'Brody, 1972 72nd St., Brooklyn. N. Y . 

1'084 

RECORD COLLECTORS: Thousands. 
earliest to ·present day recordings. All 
makes for sale. Specify wants. No lists. 
Stamp please. - "Pastonow" Records. 
211 N: Ma"ket St., Rocl,vi1le, Ind. mh3c 

of Dixie Land his clear tenor and 
crisp enunciation are the same as of 
old." But Natus' comeback was short, 
and he soon dropped entirely out of 
the recording picture. 

A photograph of BYRON G. HARLAN 
also appeared in the July supplement. 
Apparently it was the first pub I ished 
by Victor of any "popular" artist. The 
cut-lines read: "Mr. Harlan, whose 
pleasant countenance is shown here 
to gratify the curiosity of many ad
mirers of his voice, is a most versatile 
gentleman, as his sweetly sung bal
lads, his characteristic imitations of 
the squeaky voiced deacon in the 'rube' 
records and his funny comedy work 
in the Collins and Harlan duets wiII 
show." The August record list con
tinued the portrait series, with pic
tures of ARTHUR COLLINS and BOll 
ROllERTS, 

Three memorable records, with con
secutive numbers, were listed in Sep
tember. The first was 4430, "My 
Carolina Lady," by ADA JONES. Then 
came two by Collins - 4431, "The 
Preacher and the Bear," probably the 
most famous of all acoustically re
corded populal' song's, and perhaps an 
even more clever "coon song"-4432, 
"What You Gonna Do When the Rent 
Comes 'Round?" The latter is better 
known as "Rufus Rastus Johnson 
Brown." 

FRANK C. STANLEY'S photo, accom
panied by the following comment, al?
pea red in September : "Mr. Stanley IS 
one of our most valued smgers, hiS 
fine voice being admirably adapted to 
the work of record making. A glance 
at our catalogue will show that h<: is 
represented ~here in widely different 
ways-in standard and sacred songs, 
basso profun::io solos, popular songs 
and Yankee comedy. All of hiS work 
is extremely well done and we are 
sure that his numerolls admirers will 
be pleased to see his frank and gen:al 
countenance exhibited here." There 
was a picture, too, of JAMES MCCOOL'S 
"pleasant face." 

In October, one .of the most famous 
automobile songs, "In My Merry Olds
mobile," was listed by BILLY MURRAY. 
Two months later, in December, the 
supplement contained the likeness of 
the German tenor, EMIL MUEl\CH, 
whose career as a recording artist b3-
gan in very early days and continued 
into the electric era. And there was 
likewise a photo of GEORGE W. JOHN
SON: "If anyone who has ever enjoyed 
Mr. Johnson's inimitable laugh and 
whistling songs doubts that they are 
made by a real 'black man, ' this pic
ture of the familial' 'Whistling Coon' 
will remove those doubts. George is 
just as jolly as this photograph in
dicates and so thoroughly enjoys mak
ing these records that his laughs are 
real ones and not forced." (A few 
years later Johnson was hanged for 
murdering his wife. ) 

Record buyers were given good 
news in the January, 1906, supple-

ment. The price of seven-inch re
cords was dropped from 50 cents to 
35, and that of ten-inch ones from 
$1 to 60 cents. The reduction of 
course was attributed to constantly 
increasing demand and larger output. 

Under the heading of 'THE VIC
TOR ORCHESTRA-WALTER B. 
ROGERS, CONDUCTOR," an unusu
ally interesting note appeared in 
February: 

"The Victor Company, in 1903, be
gan to make its vocal and instru
mental solos and duets with orchestra 
accompaniment. It soon became dis
satisfied, however, with the plan usu
ally followed by l'ecord ma~ing labo~'a
tories of engaging mUSICians as m
dividuals whenever they were needed. 
Even though the best available play
ers were used it was found that really 
artistic work 'COUld not be done in this 
way. In 1904, therefore, the C?m
pany conceived the idea of estabh~h
ing a permanent o~'ches~ra which 
should give its exclUSIve time to the 
making of Victor records. From a 

-----~~~~~~~~~~~ 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FOR SALE: Beautiful old fashioned 
organ in solid walnut, high top, bevel 
plate mll·,·or. " Estey" make; perfect 
C'ondltion . i\iake an offer. Also ~ome 
some ·low ty·pe organs in good cond.tion 
and other a r ticles too numerous to men
tion. Two antique pipes wltl~ chma 
bowls.-:'I,·s, H. E. Carlson. 1- l'o.I11<lIn. 
Nebraska . ja1843 

HAVE YOUR OLD vIolin appra1aed 
for Insurance or closln~ an estate. You 
may own a masterpiece. Fee t6.-Ber
~er Violin Connoisseur, 444 Surf St., 
Ch1ca.go, Ill. je120041 

WANTED : Hu,·dy·Gnrdy organ. lState 
size, p,·ice. condi llon.-G. Roblnson~ 207:1 
Holmes Dr. , Mobile. AlII. J0.1021 

MELODEONS (or sale. Both octagon 
leg and lyre end type. all m good play
ing condl tlon. Descriptions and prices 
sent on request.--Joseph Leighton, 262& 
Westfield St., West Springfield, ~:::.i 

SWISS MUSICAL Mo\'ements, chanu 
ing single tunes $1.96. Double tunes $2.9b 
Postpaid. - Wagner, 1433 York Ave. 
N. Y. C. ja.12U81 

SWISS MUSICAL UNITS $2.76.-Music 
Boxes, 131 'Vest 42nd. New York City 
18, N. Y . f30S! 

WANTED : Victor or Edison catalog. 
and supplements. 1912 or earller.-L. h:. 
Mack, 1167 Penniman. Plymouth, ~I~~& 

YOUR REED organ and melodeon 
problems analyzed, State make. describe 
symptoms thoroughly. It I he1,p, send two 
dollars . Bellows cloth, other parts wr 
sale.-Wylle York, The Organ iShoP. 31S.j, 
Harlandale. Dallas. Texas. f64201 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to lUO 
for sale. Ballads, ~time, everythln~. 
List 10c.-Fore·s. 3161 High. Denver 6, 
Colo. my122611 

Wanted: Coin-operated, au~omatic 
musical instruments and m?Sl,c ro~ls 
for Seeburg Pianos, Mills VIOlm 'VIr
tuosos, etc.-Wm. S. Allen, 616 First 
National Ba.nk Bldg. Santa Ana. 
Calif. mb/l()621 

MILLS VIOLINO Virtuoso, coin 
operAted plano. - Harry LudWig, ~~lf> 
Southeast 36th. p"" 'ann 15. Ore. faij91 

RARE SWISS MusTc---Sox "Forte
Piano" plays 8 ail'S with 9 bells. Beau
tlfuUy 'Inlald case. Other music boxes. 
large and small. Also singing b.rd III 
to"tolse s hell box. Excellent condit.on. 
-.T. Poelman, 7~ \Vest 103 St ... New 
YOI'\(. Ja1272 
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list of the very best instrumentalists 
of America were chosen the players 
composing the Victor orchestras and 
it is an indisputable fact that this is 
one of the most remarkable bodies of 
musicians in the world. Although the 
cost of this exclusive Victor feature 
has been very great, the expenditure 
has been fully justified, as Victor re
cords soon became famous for their 
artistic accompaniments and are now 
in a class by themselves, no other 
records even approaching them in 
general excellence." 

In March, 1906, it was announced 
that RICHARD JOSE'S record of "Silver 
Threads Among the Gold," issued in 
1903, was the biggest seller up to that 
time. Three months later, to antici
pate a little, this honor was taken 
ovel' by Billy Murray's version of 
"You're a Grand Old Rag" - or 
"Flag"! The March supplement also 
said that Victor was the first to is
sue duets by two tenorS-HARRY MAC 
DONOUGH and JOHN BIELING. That 
month the duo sang No. 4606, "Palo' 

- -MiRe'~Natban+ - a.nd-461O, ~aJ/'ed-b~ 
Grace" (Stebbins). In April there 
was "a new portrait of genial Billy 
Murray, one of the Victor's most pop
ular singers." 

Eight-inch records were introduced 
about this time, to take the place of 
the seven-inch variety, and the May 
supplement remarked that the eight
inchers were much superiol' to the 
smaller ones, "owing to the larger 
circle of sound waves. Our seven
inch list will now be gradually with
drawn or made over in the eight-inch 
size." In August, it was revealed 
that the best selling HAYDN QUARTET 
record was No. 109, "Nearer, My God, 
to Thee." 

A famous theatrical personality, DE 
WOLF HOPPER, made his ViCtOl' debut 
in September, 1906, with his ever
green recitation of "Casey at the 
Bat." And listen to this: "Mr. Hooper 
is so much pleased with this record 
that he has willingly agreed never at 
any time to make this selection for 
any other company than the Victor"! 

In October, CORINNE MORGAN, the 

contralto, was represented with a re
cord, No. 4835, of ' "Flee As a Bird." 
"Miss Morgan, who has been in Eu
rope during the summer, has retUl'ned 
in fine voice and has given us a splen
did record of Dana's well known 
<;acred number." 

Moving up to February, 1907, the 
"Uncle Josh" man, CAL STEWART, re
turned as a Victor artist, and the 
annotator wrote: "Everyone will be 
glad to know that genial Cal Stewart 
has returned after extensive travels 
which took him over a great part of 
the world." Oddly enough, almost 
these words were used in the Sep
tember, 1915, supplement to greet 
Stewart's return after an absence of 
several years from Victor lists. 

As far as I can learn, the only duet 
ever made by CORINNE MORGAN and 
ELSIE STEVENSON appeared in May, 
1907. It is No. 31628, an exceedingly 
scarce twelve-inch record - "Holy 
Mother, Guide His Footsteps," from 

F., Edwin M. and Yale B. Incident
ally, EDWIN M. WHITNEY was the 
first recording artist 1 ever met. 

The first supplement containing 
double-faced records was the issue of 
March, 1909. The listings began with 
No. 16113. In May, a separate sup
plement was issued, listing all double
faced records up to that time. There 
must also have been an earlier one 
containing the list from 16000 through 
16112. 

An important announcement was 
made in the April, 1909, issue. BILLY 
MURRAY had signed up exclusively 
with Victor for disc record work, al
though he continued to make Edison 
cylinders. As a matter of fact. he 
also continued to make Zon-o-phone 
discs, which were rather surreptiti
ously issued by Victor at 65 cents, to 
compete with the Columbia price 
range. Victor double-faced records, 
at 75 cents, were ten cents higher 
than Columbia. 

The May, 1909, supplement con-'Wallace's "Maritana." 
. tailled three outstanding announce-

In Octobe~', 1907, the first Victor ments. One was that the AMERI
TeCll1:crwas ttsted by one-of-the-tine~t;- -CA"N ~U-ARTET;-Wl1iC11lta-a- just- 
but one of the most .neglected, of early been organized, would sing exclusively 
phonograph co~edJa~IS-EDDlE. MOR- for Victor. (It was the PREMIER 
TON. I quote: Eddie. Mort~n IS one QUARTET on Edison cylinders). 
of the best coon song smgers m Amel'- Th tl' W 0 ' fir t 
ica, and during the past summer was . en - ~ele ~va~ . ILL A~LAND S S 
a feature of the Madison Square Roof Victor le~,ord, Silver Thlead~ Among 
production, 'Maid and the Million- the G~ld: ~he suppleme~t lemar~ed 
aire' where he was obliged to l'e- that this smger takes high F With 
spo~d to numerous encores. The Vic- ease." . 
tor has secured the exclusive services And also m May appeared the first 
of this popular singer and now offers Victor record by the soprano, .LuCY 
two of his greatest successes." The ISABELLE MARSH, who had ~revlOusly 
records were 5220, "Mariutch (Do the made a few discs for Columbia. Miss 
Hootch-a-ma-Cootch) ," on the label of Marsh, who later appeared on Purple 
which the comedian's name appeared and Blue Label lists before graduat
as EDWARD MORTON, and 31661, ing to Red Seals, began as a Black 
"That's Gratitude." Label artist. Her first record was 

The December, 1907, issue presents 35075, "Angels - Ever Bright and 
a real puzzle. It lists a record of the Fair." She was described as a mem
then reigning ballad, "Love Me and bel' of the choir of the Madison Ave
the World is Mine." The record wll:s nue Reformed Church in New York. 
sung by WILLIAM T. EVANS, and It In August, 1909, there was a photo 
has long been understood by collectors of the mandolin player EUGENE W 
that William T. Evans an~ HENRY PAGE, who made duets' with a guit~ 
EVANS were both nom de dtsques of tarist by the name of Ram (1 
the famous Red Seal tenor EVAN h seyer. 
WILLIAMS. Yet a photo of VhLLIAM ~ve ,. never known M-r. Ramseyer's 
T EVANS is reproduced showing him given. nam~, bu~ for some l'eason have 

~ 
....................... ....."........".. ... ~ a~ a hatchet-faced man' with a black long Imagmed It to be Hugo.) And 

L LOY D G. K ELL E Y ~ mustache A few issues later the that same mont~, DE WOLF HOPPER 
... Successor to .... chubby-f~ced smooth-shaven picture came through WIth a new version of 
~ .... of Evan WdJiams which used to be "Casey at the Bat," described as 

! 
J.::. :~~ a feature of Victo{' record catalogues, ~~:r~ldmuch "berer Dand cbleareAr than 

was shown There is certainly no re- one. n ecem er, RTHUR 
. CLOUGH app d V' t t' t semblance between the features of eare as a IC or ar IS , 

William T. Evans and Evan Williams, (CONTI~UED ON PAGE 2S) 

although the voices seem to be iden- ~lIlaIIlIWlllllallllllllllllallllllllllllallllllllllllalllUlllllllalllllllllJ~ 
tical. Perhaps the "photo of W. T. .~ SAPPH S 

~ ~ was a "phony" deliberately inserted § IRE NEEDLES § 
MUS I C BOX C O. ... to throw curiosity seekers off the ~ Pathe 'fype _ $5.00 each ~ 

~ Christmas tunea for the 16'A1" Re-.... track. s :Ediw T § 
... gina. special, ,2.50 each. No. 30118 ~ The back page of the May, 1908, s n ype - $5.00 .each ii 
~Wblte Christmas: 3029 Jingle Bells, p1 nt >n' •• n..l n>l-. t -~ D Th == - 1I.--:ro:ro- TIiet"h'sl NoeT;- 31)3r-H"IIl"Jc-UJW-~_Sllp eD?£ __ cop.....ulSa! ..aJl\&lJeLQJi ,,-\V--_ 5- _e~ ~eclal-1Lal!ltbke .1leedleLare.== 
"'Herald Angels Sing; 3032 Santa ClauB "" the-ordmary Item. It was a photo §made (or playing Path6 and Edison § 
~ III Coming to Town; 3026 Come Hlth- ~ of GERALDINE FARRAR listening to a § type disc record" on modern electric!! 

er Ye Children; 1028 Still Nhrht, HolY V · ' 0 h . == 

i
Nlght; 1029 0 Sanctlsalrna; 1423 0, ~ Ictor record. And the record was s P onographs. Simply Insert In place§ 
Christmas Tree. ... CLARICE VANCE'S rendition of "I'm §of your regular needle. § 

Complete Une of recondlttoned o.nUQue .... Afraid to Come Home in the Dark." 5 Woodymay PIckups AvaIlable ~ 
mualc box ... for sale. If.'" = == 
P 0 B 342 .... In February, 1909, the given names § JAMISON R. HARRISON § 

• • ox ~ of the members of the famous WHIT- S !! 
Hanover, Massachusetts ~ NEY BROTHERS QUARTET were pub- ~ Bedford, Mass. § 
~""""""""""""....61 lished. There were Alvin M., William i!.'lIIallllllllllllallllllllllllallllllllllllallllllllllllallllllllllllalll~~I~ 
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FA VORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 21) 

singing', with the assistance of the 
HAYDN QUARTET, "The Red, Red 
Rose." 

This is as far as I carried my re
searches into old Victor record sup
plements and catalogues during my 
stay in Camden. I hope these ran
dom notes will be of some interest 
and value to other collectors. But I 
can't say farewell to the Victor offices 
without recalling something Sales 
Manager Ed Forman showed me-:-a 
photostatic copy of a letter whlch 
Thomas A. Edison had written to 
"Frank Foell, Esq., 510 Second St., 
Philadelphia, Pa.," on December 29, 
1877-the year that the phonograph 
was invented. Mr. Foell apparently 
had suggested some improvement, for 
this is what Mr. Edison wrote to him 
from Menlo Park: 

"Dear Sir: Your letter and sketch 
received. Am much obliged for the 
suggestion and it would be valuable, 
but owing to the inconvenience of 
placing the paper on the cylinder I 
had to adopt a revolving plate with 
a volute spiral and have one now 
working satisfactorily. The repro
duction of the voices is now absolutely 
perfect. Yours, Thomas A. Edison.". 

The copy of this letter which I saw 
was presented to Mr. Forman by a 
son of Mr. Foell. It's interesting, 
and amusing, to observe that the claim 
of "perfect reproduction" was being 
made by Mr. Edison in 1877, a few 
months after he produced his first 
crude phonogTaph, just as it always 
has been, and is still being made, by 
succeeding generations of manufac
turers. 

Do Yon Remember? 
By E. E. MEREDITH 

When a haircut cost 15 cents? 
When our daddies cut our hair? 
\\Then cemeteries were known as 

"graveyards?" 
When a doctor's sign was called a 

"shingle?" 
When girls played "Chop Sticks" on 

the piano? 
When men wore long linen dusters 

when traveling? 
When men wore paper collars when 

they were "dressed up?" 
When women wore broom-like skirts 

which swept the streets? 
When hymn books had advertisements 

both in the front and back? 
When waste baskets were decorated 

with silk ribbons and a big bow? 
\\Then goose quill pens were used to 

write with ink made from maple 
bark? 

When snuff came to the store in large 
jars which were afterward used for 
churns? 

When gold caps on the front teeth, 
which flashed when the owner 
smiled, were fashioned? 

When a big fat "doctor book" was 
found in nearly every home and 
was frequently consulted? 

FRANKLIN'S MUSICAL GLASSES 
Among the spinets, lutes and oth~r 

outmoded instruments in the musIc 
gallery at the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art one comes upon evidence that 
to indefatigable Ben Franklin another 
and comparatively unk?own acco~
plishment must be credited. In thiS 
instance his ·talents were engaged not 
with diplomacy or philosophy, print
ing or wise saws, love-makmg or elec
tricity, but with the designing of a 
musical instrument whose tones he 
found "incomparably sweet, beyond 
those of any other." 

Franklin could play the harp, g~i
tar and violin sufficiently well to give 
pleasure not only to himself but also 
to his friends. 

During a protracted stay in Lon
don he chanced, about the year 1760, 
to hear an instrument new to him 
called a "glasharmonica." The inven
tor was an Irishman named Pucker
idge. When the rims were rubbed 
by a moist finger they emitted the 
notes of the scale. Franklin was en
chanted by the mellifluous quality of 
the tone. But no sooner had he heard 
and been charmed than he began to 
see ways and means of improving the 
arrangement of the glasses, of in
creasing the number of the notes and 
making the whole instrument more 
compact. 

The amiable doctor described his im
provement and dwelt with enthusiasm 
upon their success in a letter dated 
London, July 13, 1762, and address.ed 
to his friend the Rev. John-Baptist 
Beccaria then living in Turin, Italy. 
The largest glass had a diameter of 
nine inches, the smallest three inches. 
The intermediate sizes varied a quar
ter of an inch in diameter one from 
the other. On the glasses were in
clicated the notes they repl·esented. 
They were tuned by grinding down 
the thickness of any that gave out 
too sharp a note in the scale. As 
Franklin observed, this instrument, 
once tuned, "never again wants tun
ing." "In honor of yO\,l' mus!cal 
language" he wrote hiS clerIcal 
friend "I have borrowed from it tl1f\ 
name' of this instrument, calling' it 
the armonica." 

As soon as his new toy was de
livered to him he began practicing 
tunes upon it, and before long was 
giving recitals for his friends at 
Number 7 Craven Street, near the 
Strand, where he was comfortably 
quartered in the house of Mrs. Steven
son and her sprightly daug-hter Polly. 

To anyone that showed interest in 
his well-loved armonica, which he 
kept always with him wherever he 
went from that time on, he would 
readily impart the tiner points of its 
manipulation. He cautioned the use 
of rain water for moistening the rims 
of the revolving glasses ("spring wa
ter is generally too hard" and pro
duces a harsh tone"). We have his 
word for it that, "all directions ob
served, the tone comes forth finely 
with the slightest pressure of the 
fingers imaginable, and you swell it 

at pleasure by adding a little more 
pressure, no instrument affording 
more shades, if one may so speak, 
of the forte piano." 

Franklin's favorite French song 
was "Les Petits Oiseaux," a naive 
air that he was wont to play for his 
friend Madame Erillon, whom he of
ten visited while Jiving at Passy, near 
Paris, when he was representing the 
United States in France. One of the 
scores of notes and letters she sent 
him refers to a promised visit: 
"Father Pagin," she wrote, "will play 
'God of Love' on his violin, I the 
march on the piano, and you 'Little 
Birds' on the armonica."-M.G.L, 

THE MENTOR. J\ll1e 1928 

REFERENCE DIRECTORY 

'10 a year lor three line. 

ADVERTISING CARDS 
Mary MOore, 32 Gothic St., Northamp

ton, ),IMS. Buys Advertising Cardll 
ot the 80' s. Sells Lists to Collectors. 
Z6c each. JeOi 

APPRAISERS 
Send to Clark L. Bennett & Associates, 
Ci~lzens Bldg., Lima, 0 .• (or value. age 
and potter of your antique porcelain. 
$1.60 per item. (Also quantity rates.) 

au05 

1l0TTLES 
Gardner, Chas. B., llox 27. New London, 

l,'onn. Buy flasks. documents, adver
tisements and pictures from Early 
Amelican Glass Worl{s. au06 

DOLLS 
Shreveport Doll Hospital, 2456 Hhll St .. 

Alexandria, La. 1923-1949. Home or 
the Suebelle dolls. made in china and 
camp. Order early. by doz_ or pairs. 

my06 

HOOKED RUG PATTERNS 
Mrs. Royal F. Ma.nson, Hudson. Maa~. 

Hooked Rug patterns. hooks, rrame~. 
wool swatches & cutting machine
Writ.., for price list. • III 

INDIAN ITEMS 
Indian and Eskimo moccaSins. dolls. 

baskets, etc. Northwest Indian Novel
ties. 18910 S. E. Stark. Portland 16 
Ore. 005 

NUMISMATICS 
Max B. Mehl, 421 Mehl Bldg., Fort 

Worth, Tex. Largest coin firm In U. S. 
Eat. 49 yrs. Everything In coins, etc. 
Send fur free 60 pp. Ill. Coin Cat. 
You'll like It. jaOlI 

RAILROADS 
C. Atherton, Brentwood Rd .• Exeter, N. 

H., buys tickets, passes. photos, re
ports or raJlroa.ds In New England, prior 
1900. ja06 

O. Davies, 1214 LaSalle SOt.. Chicago 10. 
14, buys R. R. time tables, histories, 
pamphlets. locomotive catalogs. etc n05 
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more to say in a moment. Gorit:l: was 
a famous "character" baritone at the 
Metropolitan for many years. Papa
geno in Die Zauberjtoete was one of 
his most famous roles. In this drink
ing song from The Men'Y Wives of 
Windsor, an extraordinary convincing 
atmosphere of unrestrained Teutonic 
bibulousness is conveyed. Uri us, of 
course, was one of the finest lyric
dramatic tenors of his day and well 
deserves honoring in this way. Marie 
Rappold was a warmly admired 
soprano in her time and is represented 
on very few standard-cut recordnigs. 

000 

IRCC Activities 
Meanwhile, The International Re

cord Collector's Club, 318 Reservoir 
Avenue, Bridgeport 6, Connecticut, 
continues merrily on its way, issuing 
re-recordings four at a time, once 
every other month. Among the ar
tists represented on recent IRCC discs 
are the following: Lucrezia Bori, Ger
trude Kappel, Frieda Hempel, Felicie 
Kaschowska, Frederick J agel, Antonio 
Scotti, Giuseppe Campanari,' Emma 
Carelli, Lilli Lehmann, Alessandro 
Bonci and, in a performance of the 
Boheme quartet, Adeline Stehle, Maria 
CaJ)'lporelli, Edoardo Garbin and 
Mario Sammarco. Mr. W. H. Selt
sam secretary of IRCC, will be glad 
to f~rnish numbers, titles and prices 
upon request. 

000 

Claudia Muzio on LP 
Esoteric Rec'Jrds, a new name in 

the repressing field, has brought out 
a Long Playing "Microgroove" disc 
containing eight ari'as sung by the 
late Claudia Muzio. These have been 
dubbed from Edison Diamond Discs 
with considerable skill. The voice 
quality is bright and forward, if per
haps not quite as pure and round as 
on some of the best 78-RPM re-record
ings of these records. Accompani
ments sound vague and shadowy, of 
course, but that's something collec
tors of old recordings are accustomed 
to. Mme. Muzio's exquisite soprano, 
with its warm, velvety tones, is heard 
in the following arias ': I Loma?'di-Se 
vano se vano e il p?'ega?'e; LO?'eley
dove' son?; H e?'odiade-E Uli e bel co:me 
il Ciel; I Vesp?'i Siciliani-Mene, dil
ette amici; Rinaldo-Lascia ch'io pian
ga' Eugene Onegin-Sei fO?'se l'angelo 
fedele · L' Africana-Figlio del sol; and 
Carm~n-Micaela's Ai?". If your local 
dealer doesn't have it, you may order 
direct from Greenwich Music Shop, 
75 Greenwich Avenue, New York 14, 
N. Y. Price, $5.95, including packing 
and mailing charges. 

MUSIC - REPAIR 

ME,LODEONS restored like new. We 
buy, s ell. repalr.-C-sharp Hobby Shop. 
415 >S. Diamond. Grand Rapids 6. Mich. 

je6215 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
BILLY WHITLOCK 

By JIM WALSH 

This is the first sketch I have 
written about an English recording 
artist. Up to now I have dealt ex
clusively with performers whose 
discs and cylinders were chiefly, if 
not altogether, made in the United 
States--for the reason that such 
men and women are better known to 
American collectors than their con
temporari,es in other countries. But 
Billy Whitlock is an exception to 
the rule, a:nd when such a tempting 
subject comes along there is noth
ing the biographer can do but yield 
to temptation and urge the editor 
to insert his article in the earliest 
possible issue. 

Unless you are a veteran collec
tor of ancient recordings, the name 
of Billy Whitlock may mea'n noth
ing to you. However, collectors who 
know something a:bout the pioneer 
E,nglish artists,as well as the Amer
ican, will recognize the genial Billy 
as one of the earliest recorders of 
laughing- songs, who probably also 
ranks among the world's finest play
ers of the , xylophone and orchestra 
bells. And millions of persons who 
have been patting their feet during 
recent months to the Jilting rhythm 
of a catchy tune variously known as 
"Hot Scotch" or "Hop Scotch Polka" 
should be interested to know that it 
'was composed by Billy Whitlock aind 
was first recorded by him as 'a bells 
solo some 45 years ago. Not only 

rW'~~!liD' 
GRAND OPERA RECORDS 

By the Following Singers: 

* MARCELLA ~EMBRICH 
* EOOUARD de RESZKE 
* SCHUMANN-HEINK 
* CAMPANARI 
* SUZANNE ADAMS 
* ANTONIO sconl * CHARLES Gill BERT ......... 

TEN-INCH. SINGLE-FACED RECOllDB 
WITH RED AND GOLD OR ' BLACK 

AND SILVER LADELB, 
E.DISON GRAND OPERA 

CYLINDERS: 
Victor: Red Seal, alngle-taeed. with 

MONARCH and DEl LUXE labels. 
Internatlo.nal Zonophone Company: 

Disco Zonotone, Disque Zonophone 
by r;reat singers. 

E.ugenia Mantelll: Any Zonophone by 
this artist. especially her Carmen_ 
arias on 40076. 

..u.so catalop. supplemo.nlJl. pamDhlets a.nd old 
adverU88'JlleDt8 of recorda &Dd phonolHrPhs. ......... 

STEPHEN F ASSETI' 
318 West 102nd Street 

New York 25, New York 
Persons oftertn" mn.tenal not specified a.bove, 
or seeking Information, are rcquest.efl to enclose = 

a. st.a.mped envelopo (or repl,.. Ltc: 
11IIIIIInlllllll'IIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111111111111;; 

that, but it has brought its com
poser, who was born in Cheltenham, 
England, in July, 1874, out of the 
obscurity of a night watchman's job 
back into the limelight where he be
longs. Thinking it over, I feel that 
Prof. Walter B. Pitkin, author of 
"Life Begi'ns At Forty," should be 
writing this article, perhaps under 
the title of "Life Begins All Over At 
75!" However that may be, I am 
proud of the fact that I have had 
something to do, as I shall explain 
later, with pubJicizing Billy Whit
lock's comeback, and that he and I 
have sh1Uck up a warm friendship 
by correspondence. Weare planning 
to get together in England in 1952 
when, I hope, I shall attend the 
fj!tieth annual meeting of the 
DIckens Fellowship - but Billy in
tends to come to the United States 
before long for a vaudeville 'tour. 
If he does, we may be able to meet 
long before 1952. 

I can write · the life story ()f Billy 
Whitlock largely by quotilig from 
interviews with him which appea:".ted 
alm.ost 45 year!) apart; giving ex
cerpts from letters written to me by 

.~ ............................. ~ 
• L LOY D . ; G. K 'E L LEY ~ 
~ Successor to '~ 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ MUS I C BOX C O. ~ 
~ Christmas tunes for the 151A." Re- ~ 
~ gina. speclaJ. $2.50 each. No. 3028 .... 
... White Christmas : 3029 Jingle Bells, 'l1li 
Jll"3030 The First Noel; 3031 Hark the .... 
... Herald Angels Sing; 3032 Santa Cla.us 'l1li 
Jll"ls Coming to Town; 3026 Come Hlth- .... 
... ar Ye Children; 1028 Stili Night, Holy'llll 
Jll"Nlght; 1029 0 Sanctlsslma; 1428 0 ..... 
... Christmas Tree. 'l1li 
JII" Complete line o( reconditioned antIque ~ 
~ music boxes for sale. Ue ~ 

' ~ P. O. Box 342 .... 
... Hanover, Massachusetts 'l1li 
~ ....................................................... ~ 
~1I"11I"1I1"lllIlllIllIllnnllllllllllllllllll"IIIIIIIIII'111I1I11111.1,,;; 

~ "The Curious History 
. . " 

By Mosoriak & Heckert 
INCLUDING A CHAPTER ON 

THE CARE AND REPAIR OF 
MUSIC BOXES 

242 PAGES - 133 ILLUSTRATIONS 

$5.00 Postpaid-Insured 

M ok. oheeks paya~l. 10 
Llohlnor Publlshlno C<>rp. 

ORDEH YOUR COpy Fno~( 

HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. 
~ 1006 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5, Ill. 
~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"'II11111111111111111. 
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Billy Whitlock and Charles Penrose as "The Two Old Sports." 

Mr. Whitlock and his son-in-law 
(who is also his business manager); 
Percy Harris, and mentioning brief
ly some articles I have contributed 
to the "the Bible of show business," 
Variety. 

In my invaluable file of bound vol
umes of the Talking Machine News, 
formerly published in London, I 
find the following in the iS9Ue for 
May, 1905, under the heading of 
"THE REAL ADVENTURES OF 
BILLY WHITLOCK" (By Our Own 
Interviewer)-spelling a:nd punctua
tio.n as in the original: 

These are the Real Adventures of 
Billy Whitlock, as distinguished from 
those imaginary ones of which he has 
made so many successful records. I re
member not long since assisting at a 
children's party, and the hit of the 
evening was unquestionably the record 
of Billy 'Whillock at the Zoo. It con
vulsed the juvenile audience and, indeed, 
many of the oldsters besides - that is 
those who had not outllved the ability 
to Indulge In a good hearty laugh. I 
had not yet seen the man who made 
the record, but a few ·months after
wards I chan~ed to drop into the 
Brighton Aquari·wn and saw hIm In the 
flesh. I do not thlnle I exaggerate here 
Il.gain when I say thM from out Of the 
exceedingly capable troupe of minstrels, 
of which he was one of the leadIng 
performers, he again came out as the 
popula,r favorite. His unctuous humor 
was delightf·ul. The spirit of humor 
was in him; there was no forcing the 
note of fun; It was free, natural and 
spontaneous. By-the ·way, I ought per
haps to menUon Jlere that this was by 
no means his first IntrodUction to 
".burnt cork"; he was, In fact, some 
time with the Moore and Burgess 
)dlnstrels. 

'S'ome months later I happened to be 
in the recording -r{lom of the then Elec
tric Phonogra'ph Co" Ltd., now the 
British Phonograph Industries. Ltd.; in 
Bowling Green ·Walk. A stout gentle
man wa,s laughing "fi.t to bust hisself," 
as Mr. Weller put it. Into the mouth 
of the recording horn. "Billy Whitlock 
malelng a laughing song," remarked 
someone. And so. when he had finished, 
and tak~n a slIght rest after his ex
ertions-for makIng a laughing record 
is no joke, I can assure you, however 
mnch it may seem so at the {irst blush 
-I was intl'oduced in due form; and 
t'hat is how this account of the real ad
ventures of Billy Whitlock comes to be 
wl"itten. , . 

"Let me see." said he, "I began life 
as an rupprenti~e on board ship. I got 
n~ far as CalclItta. unci there I ran 
"way - I had more than enough of 
that way of going to sea. At Calcutta 
I joined the Stanley Operatic Company. 
I was with the Company four years and 
then I got tired of that. So I 'verted to 

a Skating Rinl< as Instructor, though 
at the time I did I did not lmow how 
to skate myself. HiJwever, I happene:1 
later on to win the Long Distance 
Skating ChampionshIp. 

"My engagement with the RInk termi
nated-the Rink closed, and I was out 
of employment. The Stanley Opera 
Company was In Bombay, and r was In 
Calcntta without a penny to hl~ss my
self with by this lime. I thought I 
.had better rejoin my {lId friends, but 
how was I to get there? I loi tered 
around the station for a while, and 
there I struck ,up a friendship with an 
engine driver. Good man! He not only 
took me 201) miles on my w:ty for noth
ing - where hIs route ended - but 
he ps,ssed me on to a pal of his, who 
ps,ssed me on to another pal, and so 
on, until I got to my destination. Alas, 
when I got to Bombay, I found the 
Company- was by iliat time performing 
at Allahabad. I thought that, failing 
any better way, I cOllld not do better 
than travel as I had done before, So 
I sought out the man who had so kindly 
dumpecl me down In Bom.bay, and I 
was once more ps,ssed along to Allaha
bad. Not quite so good as a 'Director's 
pass' perhaps, but quite as effective in 
covering the required distance, 

"I had another good tIme with the 
Stanley Company, and then I re.::elved 
advlces from Elngland that I had come 
into some money. I a,sked the lawyers 
for <fIfty pounds on accoun t to take me 
home. They sent it, but I am sorry to 
say I did not sll'cceed in getting home 
with It. It would not go far enough
so I sent for another Cifty. They sent 
that also, and they sent a third also, 
but with a polite Intimation that they 
would send no more. So I got 'aboard 
the '·llIgger' P.t last. 

"'Vhen I got home I went into part· 
nel'ship In a minstrel show, but the 
Drofits somehow failed to materlaJ'ize. 
Then I deserted the profession for 11.' 
while and went into COl)1mel'ce and lost 
n. thousand pounds in less than no lime. 
My next experience was with the cine
matograph and here r first grew to 
nave a practical acquaintance with the 
r>honogra.ph. and the animated pIcture 
fil"m with which T was associated were 
among those houses who hired out 
ialkers to exhibitors. They dId not sell 
tleem. As YOIl know, the polley formerly 
'- a shol·t-sightec1 polley. too-was to 
hil·e. not to sell. Then, I got a guinea 
for mal<ing a l'ecol'd, and that led to 
other guin"us and other re-cords. Ther'~ 
f,)lIowed a can tract for a year. The 
rest YOU know. and everyone who Is In 
the husiness Imows. Yes!! my sp.lections 
on thp. lists are all of them composed 
'Ollt of my Own heacl,' 1 never, hy-the
ll' ..... V. had a lesson in or~hestration In my 
life ... 

"YoU COlne of a. nlusical slock?" r 
~urnlised. 

"Yes. maybe that has something to 
(10 with it. My father was a mUSical 
director in the States in the 'fifties,' 
and m.v aunt a vocalist In grand opera," 

"On YOll play?" 

"Yes, I ca.n rnanage to COax a tune 
Ollt of almosl any instrument that Is 
set before lne," 

As a composer, it remains to be said 
thal Mr \Vhillo~I' is responsible for the 
well-known Electric March which he 
wrote speocially for the British Phono
graph Indllstries, Ltd, 

Billv "'';hillock's speciai forte is 
lall!;"hing songs. His favorite IIlOttO is, 
laugh and grow fat. Thel'e seellls some 
trutH In il, (or. as he tells rne, he 1$ 
growing (-Hlel' .every da.y, .. 

That interview, remember, ap
peared almost 45 years ago, During 
the years that followed, Hilly Whit
lock became as noted for his bells 
and xylophone recordings as for his 
laughing sangs, He made discs and 
cyhnders for most of the English 
pnonograph organizations, and som.e 
of them were reissued in the United 
:::>tates by companies, such as Colum
bia and Vocalion, which had British 
affiliatians, Howevel', his associ
ation was especially close with the 
pioneer Edison Bell company, the 
first English firm to make records, 
and he played regularly as a mem
ber of tne .8-B orchestra. And Billy 
not only made records and appeared 
with minstrel troupes, he also Iormed 
a music hall partnership with anoth
er famous singer of iaughl'llg songs, 
Charles Penrose, In the February, 
1923, issue of the Talking Machine 
News appeared a review of a Pathe 
record on which Whitlock played two 
of his own compositions, •. Lonesome 
Frolics" and "Grasshopper Barn 
Dance." Said the reviewer; 

"Dear old BlIly \Vhitlock seems La be 
coming to the front agaIn wIth hIS beils 
and xylophone. Oicourse, everybody 
knows that he and Charlie Penrose 
.have been doing a music hali sketch ior 
some time, entitled ·two Oid ';:''ports,' 
and that, naturally, has kept Billy to 
a certain extent out of the record 
world; however, when he has the OP
portunity he is bll;ck again at the old 
~ame and Is just as good as ever," 

But, as the years rolled on, the 
"talkies" virtually killed the Whit
lock and Penrose act, and things 
went from. bad to 'Worse for the 
formerly carefree Billy. Then came 
his 1949 Decca record of "Scotch 
Hot" (issued in this country under 
the London label), and 75-year-old 
Mr, Whitlock suddenly found him
self famous and in the money again, 
The story of his 9Udden change of 
fortune is well told in an interview 
with him, written by J, Stubbs 
Walker which appeared o.n the front 
page of the London Daily .lUail for 
Saturday, October 15, 1949, It had 
the headings, "They Put His 1904 
Song On For Fun" and "WATCH
MAN OF 75 BACK WITH SMASH 
HIT": 

"Old Bill," 75-year-Old Brixton night 
watchman wIth the well-kept hands 
and the cultured voice, has written New 
y{lrk's latest song hit, 

Bald, well-built and cheerful, Billy 
\Vhitlo>ck once a 100-,))ound a week 
music-ha'n star, sat In his bed-sittlng
room at a Brlxton boarding house yes
terday and chuckled his way through 
contracts t!lat show him as a potential 
earner of thousands of dollars. Ali be
cause a very old gramophone record 
which he made In 1904 wa,s played as a 
jolce on an utra-modern radlograan at 
a New York 'Coclttail party. 

Billy has been plodding along on his 
old·,,-!;e pension and odd night-watch
rr'an jobs in Sou th London for years. 
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In " iew rnonth~ the sprightly old man 
who used to make recordings for the 
original Edison Bell company wlll be 
back in the money. The record they 
played at the New York cocktail party 
was heard by dance-band maestro Guy 
Lombardo. it was recorded again, and 
sold fast. 'I'he Decca company cabled 
London to see whether the original 
Billy \VhiUock were still alive - and 
swept hin' dowlI to lhe studIOS to make 
a':O[h0r record of the song hit. 

"I,'s like a dream," Old Billy said 
last night. "There I was, just potter
ing along, getling by as well as I could 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FOR SALE: Beautiful old fashioned 
organ in solid walnut, high top, bevel 
plate mi'"1"o,', "Estey" make; perfect 
cGndition. Make an offer. Also some 
some low lype organs In good condition 
f',nd other articles too numerous to men
tion. Two antique pipes with china 
bowls.-:\1'·s. H. E. Carlson, Franklin, 
)/ebraska. ja1843 

HAVE YOUR OLD violin appraJlM'd 
[or Insurance or closing an estate. You 
may own a masterpiece. Fee '!i.-Ber
ger, Violin Connoisseur, 444 Surf St., 
Chicago, m. je1200.1 

WANTED: Hurdy-Gurdy organ. State 
size, price, condltion.-G. Robinson, 2073 
Holmes Dr., Mobile, Ala. jal021 

MELODEONS for sale. Both octagon 
leg and lyre end type, all In good play
ing condition. Descriptions and prices 
sent on request.-Joseph Leighton, 2626 
Westfield St., West Sprlng[leld, Mass. 

f3464 

SWISS MUSICAL Movements, cha.rm.. 
In&" single tunes $1.96. Double tunes $2.96. 
Postpaid. - Wagner, 1433 York Ave .. 
N. Y. C. ja1242ul 

SWISS MUSICAL UNITS $2.76.-Muslc 
Boxes, 131 West 42nd, New York City 
18, N. Y. f8061 

WANTED: Vidor or Edison catalogs 
and supplements, 1912. or ea.rller.-L. E 
Mack, 1167 Penniman. Plymo\l.th, Mich. 

mh06 

YOUR REED organ and ,melodeon 
problems analyzed. State make, describe 
sym.ptoms thoroughly. It I heill, send two 
dollars. Bellows cloth, other paTts 'or 
sale.-Wylie York, The Organ iSbop, 8134 
RarlandaJe, Dallas, Texas. f64201 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1850 
for sale. Ballads, Ragtime, everything. 
List 10c.-Fore's, 3151 High, Denver 6. 
Colo. my122511 

Wanted: Coin-operated, automatic: 
musical instruments and music rolls 
for Seeburg Pianos, Mills Violin Vir
tuosos, etc.-Wm. S. Allen, 616 First 
National Bank Bldg. Santa. Ana, 
Calif, mh60621 

MILLS VIOLINO - Virtuoso, coin 
eperated plano. - Harry LudWig, 1616 
Southeast Slith. Portland 16. Ore. f3691 

FLUTE, Baxter, beautlf·ul condition, 
all sHver, $35. Also a five pedal harp.
C. E. H. WhilJlock, 15 Broadway, New 
Haven, Conn. mh8882 

FOR SALE: Piano, upright, ebony, 
Chl-ckering, solid brass Candelabra at 
sides. Designed copper plate above 
~edals. Custom built, 1860.-Esther Slp
ler, Darby, Po.. ap8638 

CAN SUPF>LY PARTS for disc and 
cylinder phonographs? - Leroy Hugh
banks, Osborne, Kans. ap3633 

WANT TO BUY Steinway or Mason 
and Hamlin ·planos In any condition; 
state prlce.--,Braun's Plano House, 2380 
N. W. 7th Street, Miami 36, Fla. ap4006 

MELODEON, rosewood case, 19x38x 
7", scrolled legs, 36 keys, Ivory, perfect; 
circa 1866; ·plays bea.ul'ltully. Wrrte Box 
503. New London, Mo. !l671 

on any job thal offered, and here 1 am 
with pockets stufte-a 'With contracts." 
The records·. of his song', a rollicking, 
old-fashioned poll<a called "Scotch Hot" 
-now rcna.med "Hop I:;cotch Polka" -
arc selllllg at the rate of ];',000 a weel< 
in A:mel'lca. 'The song has already been 
broad-cast in .l!;ngland and the records 
",re just coming on to the market. . . 
"LOOKing on the dreary ~ide)" one of 
Old Bill's new musical agents said la"t 
night. "he'll be worth three thousand 
pounds in the next few months. He just 
Just can't help it. The number is just 
a natural hit." 

Billy told me: "It·s wondet'ful to feel 
that l'm back in the "wing of things -
seeing" publishers, Illaking records, Lalli.
ing 'shop' and meeting people again. 
FOUl' Jno:,e songs of lnine, sonle lnal'ches 
l've \I'l",tlen - good old Sousa stuff -
and several oddments are being published 
in America." 

His life slory is complicated. Son of 
a mUSician, he has been sailor, skating 
l'in k ins trUt: lor, gralno phone - record l.ng" 
mechanic, -cinelna operalor, grocer and 
tobacconist, or.chestratol' and arrang"el', 
lI'uck driver and night watchman. But 
n,ost of his life he has been "in the 
money" on the stage, part 'of a double 
comedy act that used to earn him 
eighty pounds a week, plus another 
twenty pounds for gramophone recorU
ing fees. The cinema 1,i1led his act. . . 

"1 never saved money when 1 was 
earning it," he said. "1 lived. Hotels, 
cars-l've owned IS in my time-parties, 
expensivo friends and good clothes; the 
money went as fast as 1 earned it." 

Two things he is most famous for; he 
was the first man who started making. 
the 'Laughing', records-the kind of 
things you have to c-huckle at whether 
you are a Chinese .coolie or a 'Welsh 
clergyman-and his bells. Bill's bells 
were heard in about a couple hundred 
different old-style gramophone records. 
Now he has bought a second-hand set 
of bells. 

"I'm goiJ,.. to get myself a piano, 
too," he told me, "and work like 1 used 
to." And he is moving from his small 
room into two bigger rooms in the 
same house. 

This is how my hands-across-the
sea friendship with Billy Whitlock 
began: As soon as his London· re
cord of "~;cotch Hot" wus issued the 
Billboard and Variety gave it warm 
praise. Then both printed accQtmts. of 
a '!lew firm, Cromwell Music; being 
set up to publish the number·in sheet 
music form. Delighted at seeing a 
great old-timer making such a: fine 
come-back, I wrote an article, Jor 
Variety in which I said that Whit
lock and Peter Dawson probably had 
been making records longer than any 
other artists 'now before the public 
and speculated as to how old the 
veteran bells player might be. I 
estimated that he might De anywhere 
up to 100, mentioning the .Talking 
Machine Noews i'!lterview in which he 
said that his father was musical di
rector in this country in the 
"Fifties." I argued that if his father 
were 35 i'n 1855, that would mean 
he was born in 1820 and would be 
129 if "he were still alive. Assuming 
that he was 30 at the birth of his 
son, that would make our friend 
Billy !J!). However, I also said that 
the picture which accompanied the 
T. M. N. article appeared to be that 
of a man aboot 35. 

As soon as my whimsical article 
appeared, Gene Rayburn, a disc 
jockey at WNEW, New York, wrote 
to me to say that he and his part
ner, Dee Finch, were respansi'ble for 
the "Scotch Hot" record (the other 
side is "Two of Irish") being issued. 
I quote from his letter: 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 31) 

RECORDS 

FINE CLASSICAL RECORDS: Auc
tion: Lmported in~t"ulll"ntals, largely 
<;utouts. Unusual collectors opportunity. 
IVrlte:-Delano, 349 LindenWOld, Ambler, 
,'enna. mh6446 

100,000 OPERATIC RECORDS, (or sale. 
G&T, HMV, Fonotlplas, Victor, Colum-
1)'0., etc. Send want list to-John Slclg
!lUIIO, 29 Columbia Ave., Nulley, N. J. 

mhti007 

ASTOUNDING LISTS. Rarities. All 
types. Lowly priced. Collections bought. 
- B. Hirschmann, 100 Duncan Ave., 
Jersey City 6, N. J. 0126121 

EIGHT THOUSAND different selec
tions; vocal operatic 3icoustical and 
electricll.l discs. 160 record catalogs. 
SIonthly auction Ilsts.-E. F. Prescott, 
:;0,5. Jackson, San Francisco 16, Call!. 

d126351 

WI LL BUY u~dd records, or collec
tions. - Jacou 8. Schneider, !28 West 
66th St., New York City 23, N. Y. mh3882 

FINE OLD RECORDS for sale: Clas
Sical, vocal, operatiC. violin, piano, 
vaudeville, Jazz, popular, Lauder, Mc
Cormack, reasonably priced. \Vrite 
wants or visit-Heyman, 528 East 3rd 
St.,' Brool<lyn 18, N. Y. mh3084 

VOCAL COLLECTORS I Hard-to-lr6t 
recordil, Individually ofCeJ"ed. LIsts is
sued IIIccordlnl:" to singers. P~ease state 
"wants". Write or visit-Record Collec
tors SerVice, 602 East 88th St., New 
York 28, N. Y. . ja6829 

RARE OLD RECORDS tor sale: Vocal 
operatic, popular, colleoctors Items, 
reasonably priced. Ask for IIsts.-Delano, 
349 Lindenwolde, Ambler, Pa. 

mh120821 

FOR SALE: Swiss music boxes, Regina 
disc type music boxes and extra. records 
ror all sizes of Regina rouale boxes and 
many other old mechanical Items.-Lloyd 
G. Kelley, Broadway & Rt. 3, Hanover, 
Mass. P. O. Box 342. tl26942 

'OLD CYLINDER phonographs, re
cords, music boxes, 'discs, mechanica.i 
birds, organs, parts, catalogues, litera
ture, bought, sold. exchanged.-Nugent, 
100 North Third, Richmond, Va. 18263 

100 EDISON cylinder r('cords $10; Edi
son Diamond DI~ machines, with 50 re
cords.-.Tohn .T. Loeper, 936 Center St., 
Ashland. Pennsylvania. ja1061 

MY COLLECTION 6,000 RARE EURO
PEAN RECORDS. Soblnof!, \Spanl, Lei
der,' Schlusnus, Cortis, Smlrnoff, Caruso, 
Reasonable prlees.-Topallan, 848 - 4(}th 
St., Brooklyn, N. Y. f3483 

FOR SALE: Regina Symphoniwn, 
Stella, Mira, Olympic discs - Harry 
Brody, 1972 72nd St., BrOOklyn, N. Y. 

t808' 

RECORD COLLECTORS: Thouaands, 
.,arllest to ·present day recordJnp. .A.1l 
makes tor sale. Specify wants. No IIsU!. 
Stamp, pieue. - "Pastonow" Recorda. 
211 N. Market St., Rockville, Ind. mh3c 

MONTHLY AUCTION thousands elBA
slcu.1 vocal records. F'ree list. _. S. .T. 
Mirehell, 1280 Raleigh St., Denver ., 
Colorado. je6«S 

Edison. Columbia cylind-er records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold.--J ames 
Riley, 42 Church St .. Norwich, Conn. 

ap3084 

VOCAL COLLECTIONS: Hard-to-get 
records, individually offered. Lists Is
sued according to Singers. Please state 
"wants". Write or visit-Record ColIe-c
tors Service, 502 East 88th St., New 
York 28, N. Y. ap3464 

WANTED: Sammy Kaye, Guy Lom
bardo records. - Gerhardt, 4316 Ridge
view, CinCinnati 6, Ohio. jly 6483 
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from China. It is of highly -polished 
brass and is about two and one-half 
inches at the base. The handle, which 
is about six inches high, has the three 
"no evil" monkeys on the end. 

Another Chinese bell in beautifully 
finished brass stands about six inches 
high and is three inches across the 
bottom. The handle is knurled and 
ends in four widespread, upturned 
sharp claws. 

The expression "crystal clear" comes 
to life when one rings another bell. 
Made of clear crystal glass, it is about 
six inches high and four inches across 
the bowl. It was made for Miss Price, 
and around the bottom is a handcut 
leaf design and on the side the letters 
M. B. P., also are etched. 

From far away Java comes a big 
handmade brass animal bell that looks 
like an inverted dugout canoe. 

A unique door bell is Japanese. 
Suspended from the end of a long 
piece of sprinli steel is a Ii ttle brass 
bell. The sprmg is so sensi tive that 
the least movement of the door causes 
the ·bell to ring. 

Still another Chinese bell is made 
of a rectangular brass hood with a 
hollow brass tube suspended from each 
corner. The knocker is hung from the' 
center of the hood. 

Fashioned in pewter, the Price fam
ily's old dinner bell is also a prize. 
The bell is very plain. It is rouna 
and shallow, mounted on a wooden 
stand. Projecting' fl'om the sides are 
two arms on which to rest the knocker. 

The most colorful set of bells are 
Russian saddle bells. One can ima
gine a dashing Cossack galloping 
across the scene, giving forth a merry 
jingle with every movement of his 
horse. There al'e four bells to the set, 
three on top and one below. Those 
on top have six cla-ppers to each bell, 
all mounted on the outside. The bell 
below has three clappers which strike 
from the inside. 

A clay figurine presented to Miss 
Price by a former student, was made 
by a little Mexican girl. It has a 
surprisingly sweet tone for such a 
bell. 

BELLS WANTED 

WANTED: BeIlB.-Mrs. Tilden pa.ltnn. 
Lexington. [II. d12844 

Bells Wa.nted: 'Old, odd, int>ereet
illg. - C. F. Ziegler, 48 Woodland 
Lane, Arcadia, Calif. d3403 

FOR SALE 

FARM BELLS, complete, 68>Ch $10. 
Dee.ler. discount •. - Patrlcks, Marlon, 
OhIo. a.J)12046 

OLD BELLS LIST FREE,--Guy Sauls-
bury, Spicer, Minn. d12216 

TRAVEL SEARCH 
FOR BELLS 

By A. C. Meyer - $2.50 postpaid 
In the la.at 10 rum, I6mJ-ret1Nd. Mr. Meyer and 
llla wile, 1100 I bell enthusiast. Indulllecl their 
hobby o( boll collecting. which b.. uaken tho", to 
ma.ny Darts or Ute world. In o'ery oilY &Ild 'rlrtu
ally ••• ry """",ro&d.. they &dded 1n!<lre8tlnll SDeOl
mens to their collection. 'Mr. Meyor baa swnm.arahed 
It aU in a dowu-to-earlh ston'. 

LI8HTNER PUBLISHING CORPORATION 
1008 8. MI.hlgan Blvd.. Chicago 5. "'. 
llAke checa. """.bi<> t<> Lllbtnor Publlshlng eo'll. ..... - .................. .. 

Miss Price finds collecting bells not 
only interesting and satisfying but 
also closely relate a to her teaching 
field. 

How many hobbyists collect bells? 
Miss Price says, about 300. They are 
known as the American Bell Associa
tion and they will hold their next an
nual convention at New York in June. 

If you are looking for a hobby, he1'e 
is one that rings the bell! 

-0-

FA VORlTE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(CONTINUEO FROM PAGE 21) 

"""NEW was th.-owtng out a stack 
of old records. a.mong them the Edison 
BeU recording of 'Scotch Hot,' with 
Whitlock at tile bells. We J)layed the 
re<cord three or rour times during the 
-course or one week and began to get 
response on it frO"m our listeners. . . 
We put the record aside tcmporarlly 
and beg-an an investigation through 
London Records to find out who owned 
the master. Tutti Camarata or London 
Records Informed us :hat the firm did 
not own the master. . . but Whitlock 
was still around and willing to re
record it. We sen·t them an acetate 
dubbing f"om the original Edison Bell 
and su~e"ted that tbey do it with the 
sa.me instrumentation nnd arrangelnent. 
... An Amerlca.n publication harl been 
arranged (or the tune. so we wrote to 
the publisher suggesting a lyric based 
on the familiar children's game which Is 
universally known as Hop Scotch. . . 
The publisher turned the whole thing 
over to Carl Sigman, who ·lIked the 
idea. and In 1Wo days came up with an 
eng-aging, refreshing Iyri·c ... Guy Lom
bardo heard it, liked It. recorded It. 
used It on his networl< remotes. The 
Three >Suns recorded it. A,·t ~Iooney re
.corded it, and Martin Blocl< picked 
Mooney's version as the "eco"d oC the 
week for the first wee);;: in August. 
Bill Gale has waxed it for the Columbia 
label. . . My sidekicl,., Dee Finch. and 
I would be pleased to learn what the 
listener reaction is around Ronnol<e 
with 'Scotch Hot' when given the 
Walsh's '"Vax \-Vork:; treatlnent. 'J 

Mr Rayburn told me he believed 
Billy Whitlock was 80. Then Billy 
himself happened to see the first 
V-ariety article I wrote about him, 
and at once sent me a letter of 
thanks in whlch he said: "To settle 
the age question, I was 75 last 
month (July), but I have always 
kept up my practice on bells and 
xylophone, so when the Decca com
pa.ny found me a month or so ago, I 
rattled off fOlJ.ll' solos and have 
another session shortly in view. 
Should you care to have my life 
story I should be pleased to forward 
it on. It might raise a small laugh. 
I think you are correct in saying 
that Peter Dawson and myself must 
be two of the oldest gramophone ar
tists, and this bit of luck In the U. 
S. A. has come as a very pleasant 
surprise to me, especially since in 
these last years, things have not 
been quite so bright." 

I was ill with a severe virus ail
ment when Mr. Whitlock's letter ar
rived, but I sent him an air mail 
postal saying I would write at more 
length as soon as I was able. J'lJdge 
of my amazement and delight, when 
less than a week later, I received a 
cablegram from Billy, saying he 
hoped I would soon be well. That 
was the first time my health had 
been a matter of international con
cern!! ! 

A couple of weeks laler I received 
another letter from the veteran mu-

sician-comedian, in which he humor
ously remarked: 

'Tm having a - of a. time here over 
the son.g - interviews, letters,. phone 
messages. etc. Last Saturday it was on 
televiSion. I didn't see it myself, but 
was told it was O. K. They made It 
into a sort of a 3ketch - girls in I,ilts 
doing It and so on. about a ten-minute 
sho\v. Various bands and singers are 
,Toing it now. anI! it will be In all the 
pantomines this year. Tomorrow a copy 
is being sent to the Queen for approval. 
I shall probably get about ten yeILrs for 
that, but so long as I have a. plano In 
the cell I shall be O. K. .. I think my 
son-in-Jaw and manager is writing you 
w'l til further particulars, so I'll dry up. 
We must meet In 1952, \C not before, all 
bemg well. .. Yours. till I playa ha.rp 
Instead of bells, BlIly." 

Then, in two or three days more. 
came a most interesting letter from 
Mr. Whitlock's son-i.n-Iaw Percy 
Harris. Here are some quotations: 

"BiIly \Yhitlock hd.S as],ed me to let. 
you know a. tew odds and ends about 
his past life. I am dOing the business 
side of this .Jast 'upheaval' of his. Be
lieve me, I have never .truck anything 
lil<e it. Reporters by the dozen, photo
[.rra.phers, scroungers (we Arnerlcans 
would call them "panhandlers"-J. W.l. -
members of Parliament. old friends and 
now autographs; it's sending me crazy. 
But it is a.n experience that I would not 
have missed fOl' any tiling. 

"'As you Imow by now. Billy Is 75. 
but I would add. a very young 75. and 
he is ga.me tor anything ... I am trying 
10 give you a picture or him not a. an 
old man of a. hundred or so, as your 
press suggested, but rather a.s " qocd 
old corrtedien. He- has been working 
the halls and clubs with his bells and 
he has two acts, one a.s a fiery old 
colonel and another as a tramp. both 
Of which are very popular. 

"Hls past hlsto,'y is a little varied ... 
he s tart~d off when he W/Wl young by 
joining the Salvation Army becau.e l1e 
wanted to play the dru"'s and soon got 
,ed up with it and went to sea. He got 
as (ar n.s Bombay. wont ashore and 
went for a long walk up country. 
""hether he had lea.rnt to play the 
i1rums or not I don't Imow but he cer
tainly di,l not IIlce the sea. He joined 
an Opem C'Jrnpany in Inilia anil toured 
Ihe country for ".bollt five years and 
then camp home to join a troupe of 
Plerrots. He Wa" by that time a good 
all-around musician and began writing 
his own music. That was in the year 
1903 and In the following year he joIned 
the Moore and Burgess Mohawk Min
strels fiS a 'cornel' man.' His numbers 
were successful and he started record
Ing for Silison Bell. He did so many 
that he had to use other names, and I 
<)t\n remember my own father a.rguing 
with my lInde u.J)on the merits "'( 
Madame Paule. Dudley Roy and Bflly 
\"hillock 118 bell soloists. It wa., only 
last weel, that I found out that Billy 
did nil oC them. He also recorded for 
Beka. and Clari"n. About tills time he 
teamed up with Charles Penrose and 
they toured the halls as a. top Jlne act 
as 'The Two Old SJ)orts.' When the 
talkies came they separated and Billy 
continued as a single act. Thing. got 
worse and worse and he staned to 
drive a truck for a friend. hut tho. 1 wa.s 
not a success and I gave him a job in 
my warehons~ a'5: a night walchman as 
I wa.r,ten him to ~tart writing- m'usie 
again. He always wrote his music at 
night. and then a few weelcs ago you 
played his old record. '&cotch Hot.' 
wh,ch started Billy on the road to 
fame once a.gain. (Actually. of course. 
It was Gene Rayburn who first played 
the record.-J. W.l. 

"Last night we so.teil out some old 
photographs ann amongst them was one 
w.hlch I thl'll, \\"111 Interest you. It Is 
1\ photo o( the o"chestra that played 
the old Ed ison Bell records. Bflly is 
with them. 

I am having copies made and will 
send you one as I am sure you w!ll 
enjoy it. if only for the Old-fashioned 
instruments that they a,'e holding. . . 
You lno'ly wOi1der how I InlOW 30 much 
",bout Billy. r manied his da.ughter. So 
that is my alibI." 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 351 
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I am eagerly looking forward to 
receiving the photo of the Edison 
Bell Orchestra and hope that we can 
reproduce it later in HOBBIES. 

It occurs to me that I can end this 
article appropriately by quoting 
from a letter written by Billy Whit
lock to the editor of Variety. Abel 
Green (sometimes referred to as 
"The Uncrowned King of Broadway" 
because of the influence excercised 
by Variety in the theatrical world), 
a:nd from. Mr. Green's gracefully 
humorous reply. Said Billy: 

"I would be more than obliged if 
you could possibly send me a copy 
of your August 10th article, which 
I believe started 'Disker Billy Whit
lock' and any othel' article you may 
have published, as I find it impos
sible to obtain any back numbers in 
this country. . . I plead guilty to 
being 75, and on my 110th birthday 
you shall have the finest candle off 
the cake." 

To which Abel Green replied: 
"Am enclosing a teal' sheet of the 

AflIgust 10th story, as per your re
quest. It would appear that you're 
a 'Boy Scout' of 75, instead of a 
middle-aged man of 110, as might 
have been suspected." 

That seems to sum Billy Whitlock 
up. He may be 75, 'but in spirit and 
enthusiasm he's a Boy Scout. If he 
lives to be 110, I'm. sure he'll feel no 
more than middle-aged. I'm confi
dent, too, that all the readers of 
HOBBlES will join me in hoping 
that he will live to be 110 and then 
some; that "Scotch Hot" will be fol
lowed by many more big hits from 
his pen or on his xylophone and bells; 
and that he'll fulfill his lo.ng-stand
ing ambition to visit the United 
States. which so far he has never 
see'l1. 

Come to see us, Billy! We Yanks 
love you!! It would be fine if you 
could attend the 1950 "John Bieling 
Day" party next September. 

-0-

Death of Alice Lloyd 
Pioneer Recording Comedienne 

Alice Lloyd, one of the most popu
la t· ?f the older generation of English 
mUSIC hall stars and variety artists, 
died November 17 in Banstead, Eng'
land, aged 76. Miss Lloyd was the 
sister of the even more famous Marie 
Lloyd and was known in her Ameri
can vaudeville performances as "ThE' 
Bonnie Belle of Scotland." She and 
her sister Grace also a:ppeared as 
"The Sisters Lloyd." At one time she 
won a newspaper contest as the most 
popular Eng'lish artist on the Ameri
can stage. 

The comedienne made at least foul' 
Victor records wilen she appeared in 
this country in 1907-08. The most 
popular was "You Splash Me and I'll 
Splash You," originally listed as a 
single-faced disc, No. 5225, and later 
coupled with "Don't Argify," by May 
Irwin, as double-faced No. 16058. 

Three other single-faced records were 
31646, "Never Introduce Your Bloke 
to Your Lady Friend"; 5158, "May, 
May, May," and 5159, "Young Men 
Lodgers." The 1909 Victor catalog 
said: "This charming English come
dienne has made a very great success 
in America. Her attractive .personal
ity, bright and humorous style, and 
her amusing songs, which are absol
utely free from anything objection
able, have captured her audiences 
everywhere." 

Alice Lloyd's clean and innocent 
song's were in contrast to the fre
quently vulgar and suggestive ones 
of her sister Marie. Incidentally, her 
husband, Tom McNaughton, made the 
monolog of "The Three Trees (There! 
There! There !") which, coupled with 
Nat Wills' "No News, or What Killed 
the Dog," was for many years one of 
the most popular records in the Victor 
catalog. When electric l'ecording came 
in, it was remade by Frank Crumit. 

-0--

Death of Joe Belmont 
Joe Belmont, one of the most popu

lar of pioneer recording artists, died 
August 28th, aged 73. Mr. Belmont 
was noted throughout the world as a 
whistler. In recent years he and his 
son, Walter, have operated the Bel
mont Bird Store in Radio City. 

A biographical sketch of Mr. Bel
mont appeared in the March, 1948. 
issue of HOBBIES. He is the second 
artist who attended the September, 
1948, "John Bieling Day" party to 
have died. AI Bernard was the first. 
Mr. Belmont is survived by his son 
and a daughter. 

I have also heard that Frank Crox
ton, noted concert singer and bass of 
the Peerless Quartet from 1917 
through 1925, died recently, but have 
not obtained any details.-J, W. 

-0-

LINCOLNIANA IN 1949 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 25) 

article is written in journalistic style 
without any pretense to having been 
developed out of painstaking research. 
The only evaluation given it, then, is 
that the lay reader can understand 
and enjoy the story. One cannot 
escape being influenced to admire Carl 
Sandburg and accept him as the fine 
American that he is. 

Other good magazine articles are 
Lincoln Cabinet by Helen Nicolay, 
Jefferson and Lincoln by Dumas 
Malone, and Lincoln's G1'eat DeclCl!I'a
tion Of Faith by J. C. Randall. 

The Magazine Artide of 194.9 
Lincoln students fr(;quently concur 

in their choice of the best Lincoln 
book of the year, but hardly ever 
agree on the magazine article. Be
cause of the wide variety of interests 
of readers and a lack of objective 
standards by which to judge maga
zine articles, we have many different 
opinions as to what constitutes the 
one article that is superior to all 
others. Moreover, the reviewer usu
ally has not seen some of the contri
butions. 

In the opmlOn of the Wl'iter, Lin
coln's Cabinet by Helen Nicolay and 
MCI!I'Y Lincoln: Judgment Appealed 
by Ruth Painter Randall stand well 
at the top of the list. These two ladies 
have taken over in 1949 and have 
asked the men to stand aside for a 
time. Personally, I like McCorison's 
The G1'eat Lincoln Collections And 
What Became Of Them, but Mrs. 
Randall and Miss Nicolay deal more 
directly with the Lincoln family and, 
therefore, should be entitled to care
ful consideration from that stand
point alone. 

With the Lincoln Lore sheet No. 
1067 before them, the advisory group 
of The Lincoln Foundation will prac
tically be compelled to name, 111 ary 
Lincoln: Judgment Appealed, as the 
magazine article of the year. It prob
ably is the best in many respects, 
consequently the writer names Mary 
Lincoln as the best Lincoln article of 
the year. Other articles, while pos
sessing many good features, do not 
quite ha:ve the appeal in them that is 
to be found in Ruth Painter Randall's 
writing. 

Other Lincoln Events of 1949 
Herbert Wells Fay, former custo

dian of Lincoln's Tomb, died October 
25 at the Lincoln Lodge near the 
tomb. This fine gentleman, Lincoln 
scholar, and collector will be greatly 
missed by his friends and those who 
make frequent visits to the tomb. 
His son, Earl Fay, is now acting cus
todian. 

The most important Lincoln cere
mony of the year was the unveiling 
of a large Lincoln Statue on the camp
us of Lincoln Memorial University. 
This fine piece of art came from the 
hands of C. S. Paolo and depicts Lin
coln as a lawyer. The event took 
place on February 12. Many visitors 
from various parts of the country 
came to the University and took part 
in the colorful dedication of the prized 
addition to the university's Lincoln 
collection. This is the first Lincoln 
statue to be unveiled in a confederate 
state and does to some extent exem
plify the increasing appreciation for 
Lincoln in the South. Miss Margaret 
Johnson Patterson of Greenville, Ten
nessee, great granddaughter of An
drew Johnson, unveiled the statue. 

The Golden Anniversary of the 
Illinois State Historical Society was 
held in Springfield, Illinois, October 
7-8. Included in this colorful program 
and meeting was a tri·p to New Salem 
in chartered buses. The New Salem 
visit gave an opportunity for all to 
inspect the reconstructed village and 
finally to assemble in front of the mu
seum to hear Fern Nance Pond tell 
of New Salem and then hear Carl 
Sandburg speak and sing with his 
own guitar as the accompanying mu
sical instrument. 

The annual pilgrimage to Lincoln's 
Tomb by the American Legion was 
conducted again in 1949. Sangamon 
Post No. 32 of Spring'field, Illinois 
was the local sponsor for this impor
tant event. As is customary, all of 
the important officers of the Legion, 
State and National, were in attend-
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
RICHARD J. JOSE I 

By JIM WALSH 

(NOTE. - In preparing this 
biographical sketch of Richard 
Jose (pronounced Hoh-ZAY), I 
have had the help of several of
ficials of the State of California, 
by which Mr. Jose was em
ployed for many years before 
his death. I should like to thank 
the following for their courteous 
assistance: Governor Earl War
ren; John J. Fisher, the exeou
tive officer of the State person
nel board; D. D. Watson, com
missioner of the State Division 
of Real Estate; R. S. Davis, as
sistant commissioner at the 
Sacramento office; and Gaylord 
K. Nye, supervising deputy at 
San Francisco. Especially warm 
thanks go to Mr. Jose's widow, 
who has remarried and is now 
Mrs. Therese Jose Hamlin, for 
her valuable assistance in piec
ing together many of the details 
of her late husband's career.) 
The Final Curtain Department of 

the November 1, 1941, issue of the 
theatrical magazine, The Billboord, 
contained the following brief death 
notice: "Richard S. Jose, 71, ballad 
singer who helped popularize 'Silver 
Threads Among the Gold,' (died) at 
his home in San Francisco October 
20. Born in England, he came to this 
country as a boy soprano at the age 
of eight. He later appeared with the 
San F'rancisco and Lew Dockstader 
minstrels and also appeared for 
many years in 'Old Homestead' and 
at the Old Academy of Music, San 
Francisco. Survived by his widow, 
Theresa." 

That item. contains at least two 
errors. Mr. Jose's middle initial was 
not S., but J., and his wife's name is 
Therese. Too, there seems to be 
considerable doubt as to the age at 
which the singer left England for 
the United ~tates, although he cer
tainly was only a small boy when he 
arrived in our Far West. But if 
The Billboard's curt obituary had 
been filled with the details which I 
shall give, its readers would have 
learned that Richard Jose had one 
of the most colorfully romantic 
careers of any theatrical notable of 
his generatiOJl. 

Since record collectors are p!l>rticu
larly interested in the singing done 
by Mr. Jose before the old-time horn, 
let's go back 38 years from that 
1941 death notice-all the way back 
to 1903. In that year the fledgling 

Have 200 Palhe records at $1 ea. 
Name your choice or will sell all as 

lot for $150.001) 
No lists for single order, but will send 

list of records to those desiring to pur
chase the lot. 

P. F. lUPO 

1314 N. Wells St., Chicago 10, ·111. 
mho 

Victor Talking Machine Company 
felt proud beclIIUse it had just Signed 
the most popular minstrel and vaude
ville singer of the day for a series 
of records. These appear not to hav\.! 
been the first rt!cords Dick Jose had 
made. The late Frank Dorian, who 
was associated with the Columbia 
company for the greater part of his 
more than 40 years as a business 
executive, told m.e that Jose "made 
a couple of Columbia cylinders many 
years ago." They probably were is
sued in the 1890's, but I don't know 
what they were and have never seen 
them listed. It's fairly probable, too, 
that the YOlUng singer also did some 
recording for other cylinder compan
ies that have long been out of ex
istence, but I .can't say definitely 
that he did . 

To signalize Jose's signing an ex
clus:ive contract, Victor issued a 
small, four-page folder, on which the 
company's address is given as "Phil
adelphia, Pa., U. S. A.," instead of 
Camden. That is puzzling, but I as
sume that Victor had business offices 
in Philadelphia for a short time, 
while its factories were at Camden, 
across the Delaware river. The folder 
.contains a front page picbure of Mr. 
Jose, and is entitled, "Special List 
of Monarch and De Luxe Records by 
Richard Jose, the Famous Contra
Tenor." The front page also reveals 
that lO-inch, single-faced black label 
Victor records (then known as Mon
archs) sold for $1 each, and the 12-
inch De :UUxe size at $1.50. The back 
page shows a Victor talking machine 
with a large metal horn and a cabi
net adorned with too much ginger
bread carving and the company gets 
in a plug for its new Red Seal re
cords, saying: "Red Seal Records 
are heard to the best advantage when 
played on the NEW TAPERING 
ARM MACHINE-the hei~ht of me
chanical perfection." 

Turning to page two, we find the 
following interesting biographical 
sketch: 

"A big-framed, big hearted, blue
eyed boy with the voice of an angel; 
he will never be anything else to his 
friends and they are glad of it -
such is Richard Jose, the most suc
cessfrJI ballad singer in the world. 
Besides his supurb voice and the 
personal qualities which have made 
him so popular, Mr. Jose has a his
tory which is interesting and 
romantic. 

"Twenty-nine years ago in Corn
wall, England, young Jose's voice 
was first heard. Even in his infancy 
he was set down as one who, in the 
figurative language of the peasants, 
was 'bor.n with a bird in his throat.' 
At the age of six, Richard was the 
wonder of the village in which he 
lived because of his beautiful voice. 
When yOlUng Jose was twelve years 
old, his father died and the boy was 
sent to his uncle in Nevada. After a 

frightful voyage, ending in the wreck 
of the vessel in which he had taken 
passage, he arrived at his uncle's 
home only to find him gone, no one 
knew where. 

"YOUJlg Richard, with his pl·ucky 
spirit, determined to make his own 
way and be{;ame an apprentice to a 
blacksmith at Reno, where he re
mallleu several years, building up 
the strong frame and deep chest 
which were to help make him fam
ous. But his wonderful voice was 
soon discovered and he became a 
mem.ber of Reed's Minstrels in San 
l"l'anC1SCo, at twelve dollars a week. 
::;0 great was the sensation he cre
atea that in less than five months 
he was sent for by Dockstader and 
given a salary of seventy-five dol
lars. The rest is familiar history; 
SlUifice to say that he now draws 
the largest salary paid to any bal
lad singer in the world. Our patrons 
will doubtless appreciate the oppor
tunity offered them of obtai rung 
these splendid records at the regular 
prices for ten and twelve-inch, and 
we anticipate an enormous sale for 
them." 

Victor's anticipations were rea
lized. The Jose records had "an 
enormous sale," by the standards of 
that day. One of those listed in the 
folder was No. 2556, "Silver Threads 
Am.ong the Gold," the ballad with 
which the counter-tenor (a word I 
like better than "contra-tenor") was 
most prominently identified. The 
March, 1906, Victor record supple
ment said that "Silver Threads" was 
the biggest seller the company had 
issued up to then-aJtho.ugh by June 
the honor had passed to Billy Mur
ray's version of the great George M. 
Cohan hit, "You're a Grand Old 
i-'lag." 

This first 1903 list contains two 
ten-inch records by Jose and one 
twelve-inch disc. The ten-inch were 
2554, "Belle Brandon," concisely de-
scribed as "an old favol'itp.": illln t.h~ 
already mentioned "Silver Threads 
AmOJlg bhe Gold," of which the anno
tator said: "One of Jose's greatest 
successes and sung by him for many 
years, it still is demanded by his 
audiences and moves them to tears 
just as it did in the old days." The 
twelve-inch disc was "When I'm 
Away from You"-"a charming bal
lad just added by Mr. Jose to his 
repertoire." 

There are a few discrepancies, of 
the type that seem inevitable when 
gathering information about pioneer 
recording artists, in The Billboard 
death notice and the Victor bio
graphical sketch which had been 
published more than a generation 
before. The Billboard gave Jose'S 
age as 71 at his death. Victor said 
the singer was 29 in 1903, which 
would have made him 67 When he 
died 38 years later. Edward LeRoy 
Rice, in his book, "Monarchs of Min
strelsy," gives the birth date as 
June 5, 1869. But the records of tile 
State of California Division of Real 
Estate list it as June 5, 1872, and 
the singer's widow says this is cor
rectr-whi.ch means that when Jose 
died he was a few months past 69. 
The Billboard also said he came to 
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this country at the age of eight; 
Victor said his ocean voyage was 
made when he was twelve. and an
other source yet to be quoted puts the 
young traveler's age at ten. 

It seems s.urprising that anyone 
with a Spanish name such as Jose 
should have been -born in England, 
but the counter-tenor's birthplace 
was Lanner, a village near the town 
of Red Ruth in Cornwall. Jose's 
father was of Spanish descent, and 
his grandfather was a full-blooded 
Spaniard. His mother (whose maiden 
name was Elizabeth Francis) was 
English. The singer's baptismal 
name was Ricardo Juan Jose, but 
after he came to America he modi-

MISCELLANEOUS 

Wanted to Buy: Old player piano 
rolls, classical and popular, all makes. 
Please list title, artist, make, and 
catalog number. Also want old play
er piano roll catalogs.-Don Athearn, 
2116 Keith Bldg., Cleveland 15, Ohio. 

mh1024 

THREE EDISON cylinder phono
graphs, two-minute type, morning glory 
horn. 25 records with each, $15.60, or 
US (or all. One disc EdiHon ab<>ut 40" 
high, 60 reconls, $20. Two Edison cylin
der 4-min. types. 26 records. built In 
horn, $10.50 ea. Table model Victrola on 
matching rooord stand, 50 records, S25. 
Express collect. - Karr Museum, Stan
berry, Mo. mh15S4 

SWISS MUSICAL Movementa, charm· 
Ing single tunes $1.95. Double tunes U.K. 
P08tpald. - Wagner, 1433 York ATe .. 
N. Y. C. ja12U81 

SWISS MUSICAL UNITS $2.75.-Muslc 
Boxes, 131 West 42nd. New York CIty 
18, N. Y. my30G1 

WANTED: Victor or Edison catalog_ 
a.nd supplements, 1912 or earller.-L. E. 
Mack, 1157 PennlmA.n. Plymouth, ~~ 

WANTED. Governor Assembly for Eu
phonia MusIc Box. Best offer takes 1914, 
1921. 1925 Victor record catalogs.
A. NUil"ent, 100 North ThIrd. Richmond. 
Virginia. mh1481 

"TH E LAST of the Cremonas", booklet 
listing 30 oilier luthiers wHi be sent post 
paid (or $1.-Berger, 6800 S. W. 27th St., 
Coral Gables, Fla. je120041 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1850 
for sale. Ballads, Ragtime, everythln/if. 
LHlt 10c.-Fore's, 3151 High, Denver 6, 
0010. my1ll2611 

Wanted: Ooin-o"J)erated, automatic 
musical instruments and music rolls 
for Seeburg Pianos, Mills Violin Vir
tuosos, etc.-Wm. S. Allen, 616 First 
National Ba.nk Bldg. Santa Ana, 
Calif. mh60621 

FLUTE, Baxter, beautiful condition, 
all sHver, $36. Also a five pedal itarp.
C. E. H. Whlulock, 15 Broadway, New 
Haven, Conn. mh3882 

FOR SALE: Plano, upright, ebony. 
Ohlekenng, solid brass Candelabra at 
Bides. De8lgned copper plate above 
pedals. Custom built, 18S0.-Esther Slp
ler, Darby, Pa. ap3638 

CAN SUPPLY PARTS for disc and 
cy>/Inder phonographs? - Leroy Hugh
banks, Osborne, Kans. ap3633 

WANT TO BUY is'tefnway or Mason 
and Hamlin pianos In any condition; 
state prlce.-Braun's Plano House, 2380 
N. W. 7th Street, Miami 35, Fla. ap4006 

OLD POPULAR sheet musi-c:-S' for 
$l.OO.-P. C. Hillebrant, 147 Bartlett St .. 
Rochester, N. Y. mhl021 

fied it to Richard J. Jose. It would 
be interesting to know how the Span
ish Jose family happened to settle 
in Cornwall, the locale of Gilbert 
and Sullivan's immortal opera, "Pi_ 
rates of Penzance." 

Richard Jose married Miss Therese 
Shri€ve, of Carson City, Nevada, on 
J'Uly 20, 1898. He was at the peak 
of his .career when he made his first 
Victor records some five years later. 
I think this would be a good place 
to quote from a letter written to me 
years ago by another vaudeville 
favorite and pioneer recorcling artist 
who knew Jose well and loved him
the late Dan W. Quinn. To an extent, 
the Jives of the two singers parallel, 
since Jose crossed the Atlantic as a 
boy, hoping to live with an uncle 
in the Far West, and Quinn, at an 
even earlier age, came from San 
Francisco to make his home with his 
grandmother in New York. Here 1s 
what Dan Quinn wrote: 

"Dick Jose ... was a counter
tenor and, in my estimation, 
the finest ballad singer this 
coomtry ever had. He came in
to great prominence singing 
'With All Her Faults I Love 
Her Still.' I never clid hear 
anyone (else) even try to sing 
it, and you may rest assured 
no Me ever could. This song 
he owned 'body and soul.' This 
is not taking one iota from his 
ability in rendering other songs. 
He had an appealing voice, so 
full of love and heartbreak, 
and would bring the tears to 
anyone's eyes who had a soul 
within him. 

"I can see him now i,n ~y 
mind's eye-Dick Jose smgmg 
'My Gal Sal', and seated at the 
piano no less a personage than 
the author, Paul Dresser, one 
of nature's noblemen. Paul 
would accompany him on the 
piano, and how Dick would 
render this beautiful ballad, and 
Paul sitting there, crying like 
a child, the tears rolling down 
his cheekS at the beautiful ren
clition. This is the gospel truth. 
He, Paul Dresser, was a great 
big good-hearted fellow who 
loved everybody and who was 
in return beloved by' all who 
knew him, and when he wrote 
a song he j)'Ut more human in
terest in it than any man alive. 
To hear Dick sing 'Where Is My 
Wandering Boy?' was a rare 
treat indeed. He sang for a long 
while in 'The Old Homestead' at 
the old Star Theater, corner of 
B r 0 ad way and Thirteenth 
street, New York City, and one 
of the songs he sang was 'Day 
after Day,' which was worth 
going mj]es to hear. I used to 
meet him at the Victor labora
tory in Cam.den. Either I'd fol
low him or he would follow me 
with our list of songs, also 
around at the different publish
ing houses." 

Doesn't that quotatiM bring the 
theatrical days of more than a gen
eration ago vividly to life? The 
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RECORDS 

FINE CLASSICAL RECORDS: Auc
tion: Imported Instr·wnentals, largely 
cutouts. Unusual collectors opportunity. 
Wrlte:-Delano, 349 Lindenwold, Ambler, 
Penna. mhSU6 

100,000 OPERATIC RECORDS, for sale. 
G&T, HMV, Fonotlplas, Victor, Colum
bia, etc. Send want list to-John Slclg
nano, 29 Columbia Ave., Nutley, N. J. 

mh6007 

ASTOUNDING LISTS, Rarities. All 
types. Lowly prieed. Collections bought. 
- E. Hir9Chmann, 100 Duncan Ave. 
Jersey City 6, N. J. 0126121 

EIGHT THOUSAND different selec
tions; vocal operatic 8iCOUStiCal and 
electrical discs. 160 record catalog •. 
Monthly auction IIsts.-E. F. Prescott, 
3045 Jackson, San Francisco 16, CaJlf. 

d126361 

WILL BUY used records, or collec
tIons. - Jacob S. Schnelde-r. 128 West 
66th St., New York City 23, N. Y. mh3882 

FINE OLD RECORDS for sale: Cl.a.a
slcal, vocal] operatiC, Violin, plano, 
vaudeville, Jazz, popular, Lauder, Mc
Cormack, reBJIonably prfeed. Write 
wants or Visit-Heyman, 528 East 3r4 
St., Brooklyn 18, N. Y. mh308. 

OLD C Y LI N D E R ·.phonographs, re
-cords, music boxes, discs, mecbanlcal 
birds, organs, parts, catalogues, litera
ture, bought, SOld, exchanged.-Nugent, 
100 North Third. Riciunond, Va. au6407 

RARE OLD RECORDS for sale: Vocal 
operatic, popular, collectors Items, 
reaaonably priced. AIIk for IIsts.-Delano, 
349 Llndenwolde, Ambler, Pa. 

mh120821 

RARE RECORDS: Private Collection 
for sale. Three hundred Caruso, Mc
Cormack, Sousa, etc. For Information 
write-Forest Draper, Pittsfield, New 
HampshIre. mh1l61 

COLLECTORS' GUIDE to American 
Recordings, 1895.1925 (Moses). Price 
$3.75. American Re<:ord Collectors' Ex
change, 825 Seventh Ave., New York 19, 
New York. f124201 

FOR SALE: Regina SYlllphonlum, 
Stella, Mira, Olympic dl8cs - Harry 
Brody, 1972 72nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

au6084 

RECORD COLLECTORS: 'l'hoUlI&Ilds, 
earlleat to present day recordlng.. All 
make. for lale. Specify wants. No IIsts. 
Stamp, pleo..e. - "Pa.atonow" Recorda, 
211 N. Market St., Rockville, Ind. mh3c 

MONTHLY AUCTION thousands oIaa
slcal vocal records. Free IIst. - S. J. 
MlleheIl, 1280 Raleigh St., Denver. ~l 
Colorado. je8 ... 

Edison. Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold.--J ames 
Riley, 42 Church St .. Nurwich, Conn. 

ap3084 

VOCAL COLLECTIONS: Hard-to-get 
records, individually offered. Lists Is
sued according to singers. Please state 
"wants". Write or visit-Record Collec
tors Service, 502 East 88th 1St.. New 
York 28, N. Y. o.p3464 

WANTED: Sammy Kaye, Guy Lom
bardo records. - Gerha.rdt, 4316 Ridge
view, Cincinnati 5, Ohio. jly 6483 

MUSIC - REPAIR 

MELODEONS restored IIke new. We 
buy, sell, repalr.-C-sharp Hobby Shop, 
415 S. Diamond, Grand RapIds 6, Mlcl:I. 

je6216 
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days when those big men, Richard 
Jose and Paul Dresser, were at the 
top of their respective fields-Dres
ser as the reigning dean of the pop
ular song writing world and Jose as 
one of its best loved singers, How
ever, the period of "My Gal Sal" 
was a time of sonow for both. 
Throogh a series of misfortunes, 
Dresser had lost all his money when 
he wrote "My Gal Sal" in 1905, and 
lacked funds with which to promote 
the number which, after his death, 
was to become one of his greatest 
hits. He died, broken-hearted, about 
a year later without knowing that 
"Sal" was to rank with "On the 
Banks ' of the Wabash" as one of his 
most enduring songs--a true classic. 

And the former Mrs, Jose says 
that the singer also was a victim of 
bad luck in 1905. He was appearIng 
at one of the Per.cy Williams vaude
ville houses in Brooklyn, when a 
heavy iron-bound "drop" fell from 
the flies and StilUCk him on the head. 
The accident didn't cause him to 
lose his voice permanently, but Mrs. 
Hamlin says that many stitches 
were taken in his head, which was 
bandaged for many weeks. His hair 
had been jet-black, but when the 
bandages were removed it was snow 
white. Next month I shall re
produce a photograph of the singer 
sent to me by Mrs. Hamlin. It was 
taken after the tenor had recovered 
and shows him with a mass of white 
hair. It is precisely like the picture 
reproduced by Victor in the 1903 
folder except that his hair is black 
in the latter and that he is wearing 
a different necktie and collar, But, 
aside from the change in hail' color, 
the singer's features look precisely 
tlhe same in both pictures, taken 
many years apart. ' 

I have a vivid recollection of read
ing a newspaper item about Jose's 
mjsfortJUne long after it occurred. It 
formerly was the custom of many 
Negro families in the South to cover 
the walls of their homes with old 
newspapers instead of plaster or 
wall paper. On one occasion, as a 
small boy, I went into a vacant 
house formerly occupied by a Negro 
family and saw on the wall a piece 
of paper with the name of Richard 
Jose prominently displayed. Being 
even then very much concernea Wltn 
anything about an artist who was 
well known for ,his records, I read 
the story. It told of Jose's suing the 
management of the theatre in which 
his accident occurred, and said that 
when he had finished telling of how 
for a time he was tunable to speak 
above a whisper and his hair turned 
white, joust about everybody in, the 
courtroom, the judge included, was 
in tears. I have always remembered 
the date of that old newspaper as 
1917. but if that is right, the dam
age suit either had been long post
poned or had dragged through a 
protracted period. 

Apparently, Victor had recorded a 
considerable number of Jose songs 
before his accident occurred. for they 
continued to be issued reg'ularly, In 

1904 the first of his several records 
of sacred music was announced. The 
April supplement said: "Th?se who 
have never heard Mr. Jose smg any
thing but the popular ballads, of the 
day will no doubt be surprIsed at 
his beautif'lll rendering of sacre,d 
songs and hymns, Organ accompam
ment is used for all Mr. Jose's sacred 
selections." The number issued that 
month was M2669, "Sun of My Soul." 
In June 1906, one of the tenor's les
ser-kno\~ numbers, a 12-inch version 
of "The Blind Boy," was iSSlUed. It 
is hard to find, but I have been 
l'llcky enough to get a copy. T~e 
supplement said: "A famous dramatic 
song with which Mr. Jose made a 
great success some yea~s ag?, He 
has sung it for the VIctor m re
sponse to many request~ from tho~ 
who heard it at the .tIme when It 
formed part of Mr. Jose's rep~r
toire." "The Blind Boy" owed l~S 
popularity to its introducti.on .m 
England by the late G. R Chirgwm, 
a music hall performer who wore a 
white patch over one eye and 'Ya~ 
known as "The White-Eyed KaffIr. 
He accompanied himself on the vio
lin and an even more famous num
be; of his was "My Fiddle is My 
Sweetheart." 

I doubt that Mr. Jose did any re
·cording after his I!-cciden~. His last 
Victor record was issued m 1907, al
though two of his most popular 
selections, "Abide With Me" and 
"Bell~ Brandon," were taken over 
into the double-faced list, which be
gan in 1909. Several of the single
faced numbers also remained in ~he 
catalog for many years. MeanwhIle, 
he had sung all the favorite numbers 
in his repertoire. These incl'llded, 
besides those already mentioned, 
"Dear Old Girl," "With All Her 
Faults," "Killarney," "When Yo~ 
and I Were Young," "Ben Bolt, 
"Home Sweet Home" and "We've 
Been Ohums for Fifty Years." What 
I hope is a complete list of the Jose 
records will be given at the end of 
this series. 

(To be continued) 
-<>-

MECHANICAL ANTIQUES 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 31) 

able static electric machine, an elec
tric sparker and several models of 
houses to demonstrate the effective
ness of lighting rods. One, called a 
"thunder house," contained a small 
charge of gun-powder to illustrate 
what would happen when a house 
was not properly protected with rods. 

Euriometers, devices for showing 
the effect of combining gases, appear 
in the chemistry part of the exhibit. 
One such instrument, used by the 
third Hollis professor in the early 
19th century, is believed to be the 
oldest surviving piece of chemical 
apparatus at Harvard. Other ,ex
hibits in this field are a chemIcal 
slide rule, and instruments for in
vestigating steam and gases. 

Specimens from Professor Peck's 
collection of dried fishes , the oldest 
surviving biological exhibits in the 
University, highlight the displays in 
the biological field. One of three 
fish on view is labelled "common 
sucker from the Charles River, 1790." 

The oldest geological or mine~
alogical specim~ns in Haz:vard Uru
versity appear m the sectlOn o~ the 
exhibition devoted to these fields. 
They consist of a specimen of barite 
from Saxony, part of a gift from the 
Committee of Safety of the French 
RepUblic to Harvard in 1795, and 
the Bowdoin Marbles, a panel of 44 
examples of polished Europ~an 
marble. The marbles are a P?rbon 
of a gift from James Bowdom to 
Harvard College in 1796. 

-0-

CIRCUSIANA 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 27) 

everything from candy floss to 
chameleons for the cirous spectators, 
operating a diner and two stands 
on the midway, a back ~ard lunch 
stand, and several stands In th~ me~
agerie tents, as well as workmg l,n 
the seats. Seven others sell souvemr 
programs. 

To look after the business of the 
show with offices in compartments 
of the ticket wagons, in addition to 
the executives, are the legal ad
juster and two assis~nts, who handle 
complaints three tImekeepers and 
the secret~ries to executives. 

In the backyard, occupyin,g tent or 
office wagons, are ~uch Impo~~nt 
individuals as the Cll'CUS phYSlcIan 
and his assistant, a mail agent, a 
purchasing agent, forage agent, two 
commissary men, and three opera
tors of pers<\llnel buses. There are 
five chauffeurs, a laun~ry a,nd dry 
cleaning department With SIX em
ployees, a sanitati?n cre~v of f,our, an 
iceman, and a pollce chie~, Wl~h two 
midway watchmen and elght In the 
backyard. A mechanical department 
numbers eight persons. 

To look after the comfort of ex
ecutives and perfonners on the sle,ep
ing cars are 36 porters and ma,lds. 

Thus we have, generally speakmg, 
the personnel of the "biggest .s~ow 
on earth." There are a few additlOn
al utility men on the staff as a rule 
and forces in various departments 
are supplemented w.ith recruited to:vn 
labor to meet varlOUS emergencles 
and to maintain train schedules when 
long l1lns are requir~d. . . , 

The circus is a Clty Wlthin itself 
and this is exemplified by the Ring
ling circus, Many of the perfor~~rs 
or attaches double in other .capacltJes 
to furnish services to their fellow 
employes, such as barb.er and beauty 
shop work, chiropractiC treatments, 
sale of theatrical magazines and 
there are Joan agents among the 
thrifty. 

One of the biggest jobs is tha~ of 
the interpreters, who are requll'ed 
to keep a family happy that speaks 
from 18 to 24 langqlages. 

S tar t HOME BUSIIIESS 
- Making Staluelle. -

Yaa 0&Il ....u, lIaR .. home buam- of _ 
0WIl ~ .. to-. plaQ,.... &rt1tl.dIol IIIMI>6Io 
~ IIaaI4 JaMbIs, t'Ia:1bl6 ru~ __ 
..-u..u.. bab7 ..... .A.ma.z1.na proCta. 

Valaablo folder Jrll.EE. t/'o 

CREATIVE PUBLISHERS 

Winnetka 16, illinois 
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the autumn of 1921-22 she was a 
guest star at the Berlin State Opera 
and achieved splendid notices. "A 
wonderful voice of rare beauty in tone 
and color." (Nov., 1921) "Her Count
ess in Figaro is a well-considered, dis
tinguished creation." (Nov. 1921) 
"We have never yet heard so sweet 
and beautiful a Euridice." (Jan. 
1922) "Her Pamina was outstanding. 
Not since the heyday of Claire Dux 
have we heard such glorious Mozart 
singing in Berlin." (Jan. 1922) . \ 

Favorite Pioneer Recording 
RICHARD J;. JOSE II 

Artists 

By JIM WALSH 

Many details of Rethberg's early 
career are contained in the book Elis
abeth Rethberu's Ihr Leben und Kun
stlertum published in 1928 at Schwar
zenberg, from whieh I have drawn 
freely for this artip.le. It iet avail8hle 
at the New York Public Library. The 
authors, Horst Henschel and Fried
rich, assert that Rethb,erg sang 106 
parts at Dresden"but do not list them. 
They do, however,' give the following 
list of her characterizations at Dres
den iri 1921: Agathe, Aida, Anna 
(Ha'its Heilinn), Butterfly, Elisabeth, 
Elsa, Euryanthe, ·Evchen. Countess, 
Ilia (ldO'mensus) Inez, Kaiserin, Kon
stanze, Leonora (1l Tro'IJatore). Marie 
(Bflrtered Bride), Mimi, Micaela, 
Nedda, Octavian, Pamina,S a f f i, 
Sophie and Tosca. A most 'imposing 
arraY·1 and a great tribute to her ver
satility! During Rethberg's seven 
years' stay at Dresden Richard Tau
ber was her colleague and must have 
partnered her quite often, but apart 
from their C'ollaboration in Ziyeuner
baron. no details are given either in 
the Rethberg biography mentioned 
above or in the recent exceIJent book 
written about Tauber by his wife. 

In 1922 Rethberg sailed for the U. 
S. A. which she henceforth made her 
permanent home. She did return to 
Dresden from time to time, however, 
for a series of Lieder recitals and op
eratic performances in 1925 and 1927, 
to create the title role of Richard 
Strauss' Aeuyptian Helen at the world 
premiere in 1928, and for a special 
"Rethberg Week" at the Dresden Op
era in 1930 when honorary member
ship of all the state theatres in Sax
ony was conferred on her. 

(TO BE CONCLUDED) 
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When next we hear of Richard 
Jose, it is 1915. The man with the 
marvelous counter-tenor voice, the 
highest kind a male singer can have, 
is now 42, prematurely white haired 
because of the accident in the Drool(
lyn theater, but once more III good 
health . He has also starred in a mo
tion picture-a silent one, of course
for the K. and R. Film Company, of 
126-132 West 46th Street, Np.w York. 
The picture is named for the song-. 
"Silver Threads Among the Gold." 
with which the singer is inseparably 
identified, ana when it is showll in 
the larger cinema houses, Jose goes 
along and sings several numbers, in
cluding, of course. "Silver Threads." 

I have a copy of The J(flnr Journal, 
a publication issued injury, 1915, by 
the makers of the film. wh:ch was 
written and produced by Pierce Kings
le'y. ltis devoted almost entirely to 
blurbs for the picture and to much 
information, written in a richly senti
mental vein, about Ri chard Jose's ca
reer. 'There is a picture of the Madi
son Square Garden of that day, which 
had been transiormed from a 'sports 
arena into a film house and was de
scribed as "the largest motion pieture 
playhouse in the world, seating 12,000 
people." We are further told that the 
screen, or "sheet," was 26 by 34 feet 
(also the largest In the world), and 
that the "throw" from the projection 
booth to screen was 315 feet. "Silver 
Threads Among the Gold" was the 
first film to be shown at the Garden. 
It appears to have been a rustic 
drama, mingling humor and pathos, 
of " The Old Homestead" type, as wit
ness this comment from the Moving 
Picture World: "This is something 
more than a picture. It is the simple 
old rural romance told again freshly 
and truly. The story runs along 
smoothly and convincingly." And the 
New York Dramatic Mir?'or remarked: 
"The Picture has a really stirring 
hold upon the tender feelings of its 
audiences. It harks back to the ele
mental surprisingly well . It is as
tounding how much the picture does 
get under the skin. They registel' a 
big heart punch." A hand bill which 
advertised the picture said that 
"America's Sweetest Contra-Tenor 
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I MUSJ[C BOXES I = a 
~ ~ a Antique Swiss music boxes restored lilee new. Works cleaned = 
i and polished, squeaks eliminated, broken tips and teeth replaced . in !!_~ 
iii combs, cases refinished, parts in stock and made to order. I Choice music boxes of all types for sale including machines ! 
~ playing up to 60 selections. Others have dancing dolls, organs, drums, ~ 
g bells and castanets, etc. Every item offered rebuilt like new throughout. l1! 

~ Rare bird boxes in enamel, gold, silver, tortoise shell, etc. ~ 
-a~ Music box organ bellows, and bellows from bird ,boxes, and bird _l1!_ 

in cage pieces rebuilt like new. Birds refeathered. 
~ ~ 
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will positiv~ly appear in person and 
sing at each ' performance. His won
derful golden voice has thrilled the 
hearts of millions of song-loving peo
ple. He made immortal 'Silver 
Threads Among the Gold,' : When You 
and I Were Young, Maggie,' 'Belle 
Brandon ' and scores of other undying 
gems. Mr. Jose wil) sing a selected 
program in coniunction with the beau
tiful, thrilling-,' laughing, heart throb
bing pl1oto drama in which he also 
appears-'Silver Threads Among' the 
Gold,' the 'Way Down East' of the 
screen. In six parts, with 250 people 
and 210 scenes o~ wondrous beauty 
and surnassing realism never before 
sepn in ·filmdom." 

·.The ·most. ,interestin~ thing about 
the 'Kanr Journal is ' ''THe Life Story 
of Richard J. JosP.;" sub-titled "The 
Sweet Singer Who Made 'Silver 
Threads Among the Gold' famous." I 
shall now quote from the article: 

Richard J. Jose was born in 
Cornwall, England. . . When Dick 
Jose was hardly able to toddle, his 
father would sit at the organ with 
the baby Dick on his knee, atld play 
and sing, so that almost the first 
words lisped by little Dick were thEl 
words of a church hymn. Before he 
was 'three years of age ,he could 
sing 'Will You Meet Me at the 
Fountain?' At the age 0"£ .{ilight, he 
was known as the phe.flomenal boy 
soprano. His fame spread all over 
the country and he was taken to 
London, where he sang before the 
crowned heads, after which the boy 
was heard at! through the prov
inces. 

Owing to a sudden attack of iU· 
ness of his father's, from -which he 
never recovered, the boy's tour 
ceased. The mother, who was an in
valid, was left along with little 
Dick, two other sons and two 
daughters of tender years. The fa
ther had a brother ... in a mining 
camp at Virginia City, .Nevada, who 
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after heal·jng from his siste1'-in
law, sent her money and persuaded 
her to allow little Dick to visit him, 
as he was the oldest of the chil
dren. So at the age of ten, the little 
lad left Cornwall with a tag sewed 
to the lapel of his coat, bearing the 
address of his uncle.. . . He made 
the entire trip alone. When the boy 
reached his long journey's end he 
found that his uncle had died while 
the lad was on the ocean, so at that 
tender age when a child needs the 
guidance of a parent most, little 
Dick found himself homeless and 
alone in a strange land and in one 
of the wildest mining camps of 
America at that time, and often he 
was forced to sleep with but the sky 
for a blanket. 

One night, hungry and weary, he 
found himself peering through the 
window of a concert hall and gam
bling house, where the roughest el
ement of the mining camp gathered 
nightly. The boy was cold, his soek-
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less feet were lacerated from his 
well-worn and broken shoes. As he 
listened to the ribald song accom
panied by a piano, he was clutched 
from behind by powerful hands, 
which shook him until his teeth 
chattered and a harsh voice rang in 
his ea1:s, demanding to know what 
he was doing there. Little Dick, not 
knowing what to say to the man, 
muttered "I can sing, mister." The 
man laughed and took Dick by the 
hand and led him into the gambling 
house and calling the proprietor 
said, "Hey, Doc, here's a kid that 
sez he kin sing," and with that he 
pushed the boy toward the owner of 
the place. The latter ordered little 
Dick to get out and pointed to the 
door. Dick, in a trembling voice, 
while big tears began to flow, told 
the proprietor that he could sing. 
Several of the players were then at
tracted to the scene by this time, 
and as the boss grabbed the boy to 
throw him out they intercepted and 
put the lad u·p on the little stage 
and told him to sing. While hunger 
pains gnawed at his little body he 
sang in a sweet plaintive tone "Sil
ver Threads Among the Gold." The 
place was soon hushed in silence, 
the roulette wheel stopped, the 
clinking of the chips and coins were 
silent and fl'om that gathering of 
fearless gamblers not a sound came, 
while most of them were actually 
crying. When the song was finished 
and the tension was at the break
ing point, someone said, "Do you 
know any more sOngs, Bub?" Dick 
nodded and started to sing the 
hymn he loved the best, "Nearer, 
My God, to Thee." Men who had 
not seen the inside of a church for 
years removed their hats and fell 
to their knees on the floor. The boy 
was forced to sing this hymn three 
times. All gambling was suspended 
for the night, and the boy's pres
ence threatened to put the place out 
of business. They gave him food 

. and offered him drink. The latter 
the ·Day refused, and up to the pres
ent day, with "Silver Threads" 
above his own brow, Richard Jose 
has never known the taste of liquor 
in any form, 

After the episode in the gambling 
house, the news spread about the 
camp how the boy's singing stopped 
the game. It was heralded to the 
ears of a kindly minister, who was 
the parson of a .Jittle church ... He 
took Dick to his home and cared 
for him. The following Sunday he 
took him to chU1'ch and during the 
singing of a hymn that little Dick 
had learned in far away England, 
he joined in and sang with all his 
heart in the melody. Before it was 
half over the boy realized that he 
was the only one in the whole con
gregation that was singing. Tears 
dimmed the eyes of all. In a few 
words the minister told his congl'e
gation Dick's sad story. After the 
services almost everyone in the con
gregation wanted to adopt the boy. 
The choice went to a kindly black
smith's wife. Soon Dick started 
bravely to learn the blacksmith 
business under W. J. Luke and his 
good wife, who were all that fond 

parents could be to little Dick. . . 
The minister was at the head of a 
select school for girls that held 
thl'ee classes each day, including a 
night class. To this latter class 
Dick was admitted as the only boy 
in the entire school. After his day's 
work in the blacksmith shop, he at
tended school from 7 p. m. to 9 
p. m., and to this kindly minister 
Mr. Jose owes his education, which 
has been a thorough one in every 
respect, and if ever a man followed 
the Golden Rule that man is Rich
ard Jose. 
I pause here long enough to note 

another discrepancy. What, I wonder, 
is the truth about younf. .To~'s uncle? 
Had he gone away, • no one knew 
where," as the Victor folder said, or 
had he died, as related in the Kanr 
Journal? And no doubt you have no
ticed that the latter sa IS the boy left 
England ·at the age 0 ten, whereas 
The Billboard fixed his age at eight 
and the Victor circular at twelve. 
Now, back to the Jou'l'1l4l, which con
tinued, under the head of "Mr. Jos~'s 
Theatrical Career": 

Mr. Jose's fame as a sweet singer 
spread from Virginia City through
out the country and he was lmown 
everywhere as the "Singing Black
smith." He was induced to join the 
San Francisco minstrels . . • where 
he made a sensation which was 
soon heralded to New York. At 
that time Lew Dockstader was 
forming his minstrel company to 
open on Broadway near 29 Street, 
which was afterwards known as 
the Princess Theater. Mr. Jose was 
engaged as the premier ballad sing
er for this company. While singing 
there, the late and dearly beloved 
Denman Thompson heard him sin~. 
He was so impressed with Jose s 
sweet voice that he started negotia
tions to secure his services for "The 
Old Homestead," and Mr. Jose 
opened in this time-honored play at 
the Academy of Music in New 
York, where it ran a straight year 
and came back time after time. A 
strong affiliation sprang up be
tween Mr. Thompson and Mr. Jose, 
which continued up to Mr. Thomp
son's demise. 

Mr. Jose toured for eight years 
with "The Old Homestead" and be
came known and revered by the
ater-goers the land over. During his 
engagement with "The Old Home
stead" there was one song that Mr • 
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Jose sang alone and which Mr. 
Thompson listened to at every per
formance. It was called "Day After 
Day!' A stage hand with the com
pany would place a chair in the en
trance near to Jose's position on 
the stage, and Denman Thompson 
would sit there and listen to the 
singer render this pathetic ballad 
to the dear old lady character in 
the play. Many and manr. a time 
has dear old "Uncle Josh a" hand
kerchief wiped away a tear. When 
the song :was ended Mr. Thompson 
would rise from his chair and go to 
his dressing room a'Pparently in 
deep thought •.. 

As Mr. Jose's fame spread he had 
many offers to star in his own com
pany, so during the last season with 
the "Old Homestead," Mr. Kith of 
the famous' vaudeville circuit in
duced Mr. Jose to sign a contract. 
When Mr. Jose informed Mr. 
Thompson, the latter said, "You 
won't leave me until the end of the 
season, will you, Dick?" and Mr. 
Jose said, "No, indeed, Governor, 
I'll be with you until your season 
ends." The following year Mr. Jose 
and Mr. Thompson met and both 
were on their way to play in Pitts
burgh. During the conversation Mr. 
Thompson said, "Well, Dick, I ain't 
heard the old song, 'Day After 
Day,' since you left us, and some 
evening during the week I want you 
to sing it for me." 

"Why, Governor," Dick replied, 
"you have a fine quartet and fine 
singers. Why don't you let one ot 
them sing it? You know that you 
are welcome to use my song." 

Denman Thompson shook his 
head and said, "No, Dick. I don't 
want to hear anyone but you sing 
that song, and when you left my 
company the song went with you." 
It will be remembered that Dan 

Quinn, in the letter quoted in the first 
installment of this series, mentioned 
Jose's singing of the song, "Day After 
Day," as being worth going miles to 
hear. He and Denman Thompson. the 
"Uncle Josh Whitcomb" from whom 
Cal St~wart got his idea of "Uncle 
Josh Weathersby," certainly appear 
to have been in agreement on that 
point. 

Getting back to the Kan'l' Journal, 
we fina a touching account of "Mr. 
Jose's Return to His Native Village": 

Twelve years after his arrival in 
America he sailed for Cornwall, 
England, to pay a visit to his 
mother, brothers and sisters. News 
of his coming was heralded about 
among the miners and villagers 
who had known hUn as a child. 
During his long absence Dick never 
forgot the dear old invalid mother 
and his brothers and sisters, and a 
good portion of his earnings alw'ays 
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found its way to the dear ones at 
home. His mother's joy lmew no 
bounds when the good news reached 
her that Dick was coming home and 
she was under the impression that 
Dick was coming home for good, 
and the other children did not spoil 
the illusion, but they lmew that 
their brother's home was in Amer
ica with his wife and his other in
terests. Mr, Jose arrived at the 
Cornwall station, which was about 
two and one-half miles from the old 
home. He was met by his brother. 
It was a beautiful moonlight night 
and Dick wanted a good talk with 
his brother before entering the 
home, so prevailed on him to walk 
the distance, -which they did. 

As they passed along the way, 
Mr. Jose noticed in the window of 
every house tallow candles had been 
placed. At first he did not give it 
serious attention, but as the lighted 
candles appeared more numerous 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 33) 
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SWISS MUSICAL Movements, charm
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N. Y. C. ja124201 
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ba.Is. Coin operated. $326.-Bomand Co .. 
333 5th Ave.. Pelham 6.6. N. Y. ap180a 

STUPENDOUS Record Auction. 26.000 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(CONTINUED FROM PAG.E 211 

Dick stopped and looked from house 
to house ... "Brothel'," said Dick, 
"what's going on here? Why so 
many candles burning in windows?" 
The brothel' shook his head and in
timated that he did not know, leav
ing Dick perplexed. As they reached 
an old stone arch which was the 
gateway to the village proper, Dick 
was amazed to see the top of the 
arch literally covered with burning 
tallow dips and not a soul about. 
Dick said, "What is this for?" 
pointing at the lights, and looked 
searchingly at his brother. The lat
ter looked up with a smile on his 
face and a tear in his eye and said, 
"I guess it's for you, Dick. The 
folks want to show you how wel
come yoo are at home." This simple 
honest u'ibute to the wanderer's re
turn unnerved him completely and 
he sobbed in his brother's arms in 
gratitude to the kind hearts and 
appreciation of their sincere wel
come. As they passed through the 
arch, on each side of the street ev
ery window held flaming candles. 
Soon the brothers reached the gate 
of the old home. Not a light of any 
deSCription was seen about the 
house. Dick's heart almost stopped 
beating. He grasped his brother's 
arm with but one thought, "Mother, 
is she--" The brother assured him 
that mother was all right. "But 
why is there no light about the 
house?" The brother took Dick's 
arm and entered the gate. Instead 
of entering the front door, he 
walked Dick around to the garden 
at the back of the house. The broth
er spoke quite loud, "Welcome home, 
Dick," and, as if by magic, lights 
sprang up from candles, lanterns 
and rushes, and over a hundred 
voices started to sing, "We Shall 
Meet at the Fountain," the hymn 
made famous in Cornwall by little 
baby Dick Jose ... 

During the two summer months 
that Dick remained in Cornwall he 
was lionized by all. Night after 
night meetings were arranged, and 
Dick was forced to do mOl'e singing 
in his two months visit than he 
ever had to do in two years in 
America, and today it is one of the 
most pleasant memories of his old 
home. As the time drew neal' for 
Mr. Jose to leave for America to 
fulfill his theatrical engagements, 
he did not know how to break the 
news to his mother, and Dick's 
brothel' pleaded for him to say noth
ing. The last night, ere his depart
ure for America, he and his mother 
sat side by side at the fireplace, 
with no light but the glow from the 
fire upon their faces, while Dick's 
sister sat on the floor at one side 
and the brothel' on the other, and 
Dick sang "Silver Threads Among 
the Gold" and other songs to them. 
In l'eailty Dick was saying a last 
good-bye to the dear soul. After he 
had kissed her good night and she 
had retired to sleep, the brothers 
sat in almost silence until two in 

the morning, when Dick tip-toed to 
his mother's bedroom door for a 
look at the dear one, and then si
lently stole from the house. 

A strange coincidence re~arding 
the above episode in ·producmg the 
photoplay, "Silver Threads Among 
the Gold," was that the author knew 
nothing of the parting scene de
scribed here, and in fact did not 
even have in his manuscript the 
last scene of "Silver Threads" as it 
now stands. It came as an inspira
tion. Mr. Jose did not mention a 
word in regard to the scene, but 
after the photoplay was finished 
and projected on the screen at a 
private showing, when the last 
scene came on, in which he sings to 
his wife in the play and the boy 
and girl, Mr. Jose's head dropped 
forward and he saw no more of the 
picture that day.. The lights went 
up and the spectators were con
gratulating the pl'oducers. Someone 
walked over to Mr. Jose, who still 
sat with . lowered, head, and said, 
"Well, Dick, it's a fine picture." 
Mr. Jose· did not answer. He was 
in tears. The following day he said 
to the author and producer of the 
story, "Some power was hovering 
over you when you put that scene 
in the play." That is how the writer 
learned of Mr. Jose's last good-bye 
to his mother. 
The biographical information con

cerning Mr. Jose in the Kan?' Journal 
ends with the following statement: 

Every line written here regarding 
Mr. Jose's life is absolutely honest 
and sincere facts, and came direct 
from the lips of this truly great 
artist ... Mr. Jose is still a young 
man, scarcely 43 yeal'S old. Two 
years ago his silvery hair was as 
black as a raven's wing. He was 
playing an engagement in a New 
York theater when a heavy iron
bound drop fell from the "flies" of 
the theater, hitting him on the head 
and laying it open born the brow 
to the back. After it was sewed up 
by the doctor and the bandages 
placed on it, he was taken to a hos
pital, where he lay between life and 
death for many weeks. When the 
bandages were taken off Mr. Jose's 
hair was silver white. . 
Since the publication fl'om which 

the foregoing was quoted was issued 
in 1915, it would appear that the ac
cident from which the great counter
tenor suffered so much occurred in 
1913, "two years ago." However,· Mr. 
Jose's widow says he was injured in 
1905, and she certainly ought to know. 
She also says that all his brothers and 
sillters are dead. 

(TO BE CONCLUDED.) 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
RICHARD J. JOSE III 

By JIM WALSH 

By 1920, Richard Jose's theatrical 
career had ended. Records of the Cal
ifornia State government show that 
on February 1 that year he became a 
field deputy in the Division of Real 
Estate . He was promoted to senior 
investigator on May 13, 1936, and 
held that position until his death on 
October 20, 1941. 

Although many years had passed 
since he sang for Victor, several of 
the counter-kenor's records remained 
in the catalog and were good sellers 
through 1919. These included the dou
ble-faced listing of "Abide With Me" 
and the twelve-inch, single-faced 
"Home. Sweet Home," "I Cannot Sing 
the Old SonJrs." "Silver Threads 
Among the Gold." "We've Been Chum!; 
for Fifty Years" and "When You and 
I Were 'Young, lI1altgie." But, begin
ning with the 1920 catalog'. Victor 
discontinued all single-faced Black 
Label records, which left "Abide With 
Me" as Jose's only listing'. And it was 
discontinued in 1923. 

Nearly all acoustically recorded 
discs were stricken from the catalog 
after electrical methods were intro- , 
duced in 1925. But there was a per
sistent demand for many. fine olrl
style records. This led Victor to issue 
in 1927 a Special Catalog of Victor 
Records of Historical and Per,~onal 
Interest. A foreword explained : "This 
catalog extends the mUAic-lover's 
range of choice in selecting' Victor rec
ords by reJisting a number of records 
removed from time to time from the 
Victor Company's !!:eneral catalogs, 
but now restored to the public by the 
public's own demand ... Their musi
cal, historic or personal interest has 
proven so great that buyers, lovers 
and students wi11 not permit us to 
discontinue them. . . As with old 
books, their interest will not diminish 
but grow with time." 

Several Jose records were included 
in this historical catalog. Ra~her sur
prisingly, t.he double-faced version of 
"Belle Brandon," which had been dis
continued in 1913 was ag-ain made 
available, but "Abide With Me." which 
had been kept on the list nearly ten 
years longer, was not revived. Oth~rs 
which received a new lease of hfe 
were the twelve-inch "Silver Threads," 
"When You and r Were Young," "I 
Cannot Sing the Old Songs," "Ben 
Bolt" and "We've Been Chums." 

And now we come to another phase 
of Richard Jose's life story-his suc
cess as a radio singer. While the pop
ular countertenor was living in San 
Francisco and working for the State 
Division of Real Estate, radio became 
the most popular medium of home en
tertainment. For several years Jose's 
voice was not heard by means of the 
air. Then what happened may .best be 
related by quoting parts of an article, 
"Back to the Days of Yesteryears," by 

Walter W. Cribbins, which appeared 
in a 1931 issue of Adve?·tising Age: 

About a month ago Hugh Barrett 
Dobbs better known as "Dobbsie. 
Captain of the Shell Oil Company's 
Shell Ship of Joy," was broadcast
ing his regular mornin~ . Happy 
Time prog-ram over a .PaclfIc Coa~t 
Iletwork of radio stations. Dobbsle 
was going through his routine pro
gram with no idea of who might be 
"listening in." . 

Richard Jose (pronounced DIck 
Ho-say) walked into the studio. A 
jazz orchestra was playing one of 
the modern "Hot Mamma" num
bers. It was supposed to be music, 
but that may be questioned. 

Dobbsie said: "Gee! I'm glad to 
see you, Dick. You're 100Jdng fine. 
Honestly, Dick, you don't look a day 
older than you did forty years ago 
when I paid my dime for a seat in 
nigger heaven where I listened to 
you sing. Those were wonderful old 
days, weren't they, Dick?" ... 

"Gosh, Dick, old fellow, I'd give 
my right arm if you'd sing for the 
fo'lks that are listening in. Dick, a 
lot of the folks that are listening to 
that violin solo I've just played are 
sick in hospitals. Men and women 
in all walks of life are listening. 
and I know you can make this Shell 
Happy Time one of the happiest I 
have ever ·provided for 'shut-ins.' 
Dick be a good scout-Will Han
cock' will play for you-sing 'When 
You and I Were Young, Maggie'
will you? Whaddaya say?" 

"All right." Dick waved his 
hands. "I just dropped in to look 
on, but if you want me to sing to 
the 'shut-ins' I'll do it." 

When Dobbsie went back to the 
microphone a)1d announced that he 
was making an unexpected change 
in the program, his .voice was quiv
ering. The "listeners-in" must have 
sensed it and wondered what had 
happened. Then Dobbsie told the 
story of the man who had just 
dropped into the studio to look on. 

"Richard Jose," he said, "has 
been singillg from behind the foot
lig'hts for more than half a century. 
The years have been piling' up on 
him, and although it has been a 
long time since he sang in public, 
he is going to sing for you this 
morning. It is a happy privilege to 
introduce Dick Jose. He is going to 
sing 'When You and I Were Young, 
Maggie,' one of his oldest songs." 

Richard Jose stood before the mi
crophone. He closed his eyes ... He 
seemed to be picturing in his mem
ory some great audience. He seemed 
to be living over again one of his 
immense concerts of long years ago. 
... At the right instant, like an old 
fire horse that had responded to 
thousands of fires, Dick Jose opened 

his mouth and the song rolled out 
into the unknown. When he had 
finished Dobbsie pleaded with him 
to sing again. . 

"Dick, an elderl}" man has t~le
phoned in requestmg you to smg 
'Silver Threads Among the Gola.~ 
He said that he and little Mother 
were celebrating their golden wed-
ding anniversary today." , 

"Glad to 'do it," Dick said, and 
nodded to Will Hancock to start 
playing. He sang a third song and 
when he had finished he said, "Now 
I'm going to listen to you fellows. It 

During the next twenty-four 
hours hundreds of telegrams were 
receiv'ed at the radio stations that 
had been connected up with KPO, 
expressing the most kindly thoughts 
and words of encouragement to 
Dick Jose. And the Shell Oil Com
pany received thousands of letters, 
everyone of which conveyed the 
thought, "Thank you-and w~n't 
you please have Mr. Jose smg' 
again ?" 

Fire Departments and Police De
partments sent letters and te}e
grams. Men and women were m
spired to write poetry such as the 
foHowing: 

Back to t.he clays ot yesteryears 
'Vo 1:'0 with you, my friend. 

Our £'oldenwvolecd tenor, 
Wbo to our da.y-drea·D1S Ienll 

Your music and your hnp)llncs.q. 
To rho hearts that Me sad 

Sweot moments of rorrctfulncss 
Ancl to make t.hem onco more J:l!l\d. 

And 50 I send my grectinJrS here-
God J(CCP your hoart sun young 

Anl1 bring you once ap.{n to os 
"tUb sonl!'S you oft ha,\'c sung, 

An attorney added this 'postscript 
to his letter: "I just finished the 
above letter when Dick started 'Sil
ver Threads.' My \vife is weeping 
silently out of pure happiness. Fun
ny how women will cry when they 
ought to do the reverse. Don't give 
it away, but I feel a little moist my-
self." , 

A Seattle realtor wrote:· "My' 
wife and I listened to you sing this' 
beautiful spring' morning, and" we 
thank you from the bottom of our 
hearts. Those songs canied us back 
and made it possible for us to live' 
ag-ain the days of forty years ago 
when my wife and I started down 
the. trail together. Your songs' 
brought tears to our eyes, but a 
greater joy to our hearts." 

An old trooper living at Stockton 
wrote: "If you don't sing the old' 
songs that my mother used to s!ng
to me at least once more, I'm gomg' 
to be the most disappointed man on 
earth and if you do-I'm due for a ' 
big bawl. Anyway, Dick, give an 
old trooper both barrels." 

Never ill all of his experience has 
this writer seen such letters and so 
many of them. Judging from the 
tremendous quantity of mail and' 
telegrams, there must have been an 
audience of several hundred thou
sand people listening to Dick Jose ' 
on the never-to-be-forgotten mOl'n
iJIg ... 

Dick Jose has proven that pre
cious and priceless hours can be· 
brought back. And h~ ~as demon
strated that a surpnsmgly large
number of ·people will respond to aTh 
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emotional appeal when they will not 
respond to .any other kind. The sen
timental appeal as a general rule, 
110 doubt, is daJ1gerous, because men 
don't know where to begin and when 
to stop. They "slop over" with in
sincerity. But when one can dis
cover a Dick Jose and allow him to 
be himself, it is a simple matter to 
create the impression that he is 
typical of the organization he rep
resents. 
After that extremely successful in

itial broadcast, the almost legendary 
counter-tenor did much other radio 
singing that made him a prime favor
ite on the Pacific Coast 'and ' mariy 
other sections of the West. He was 
still in good voice at the time of his 
death, which occurred about 18 months 
after he underwent a prostate gland 
operation. The singer is buried in Mt. 
Olivet Memorial Park, San Francisco. 

Several readers of Hobbies have 
asked me to write this series of arti
cles about Mr. Jose. One of them is 
Osborne H. Parker, of San Francisco, 
who knew the singer and who has 
given me this vivid account of a meet
lng with Jose in his late years: 

"I met Richard J. Jose when he was 
an old man and only a short time be
fore his death in 1941. .. I am SOlTY 
you were not writing this series then, 
for I am sure the old man would have 
been overjoyed to give you a full his
tory of his life and career. When I 
met him in 1939 he was quite heavy
'a ~all man to begin with and he was 
qUIte stout and must have weighed 
250 pOl!nds or. more. When he got up 
from Ius massIve arm chair he had to 
propel himself with his arms and I 
am sure he was top-heavy on his feet. 
Somewhere I have a list ... where I 
typed, as I recall, 29 of his records 
with numbers that I could identify 
~nd he made notations of his favor
Ites. He told me that it was either 
'When You and I Were Young Mag
gie' or 'Silver Threads Amo~g the 
Gold' that he had introduced to Amer
i~an audiences and which he had to 
smg as an .encore at every recital. 
(NOTE-ThIs, of course, was "Silver 
Thl:eads Among the Gold," which Mr. 
Jose, more than any other singer 
made into a sentimental classic but 
since it was published in 1873, :.vhen 
he was only one year old, he can hard
ly be said to have introduced it.-J. 
W.) .When I asked Jose about copies 
of hIS records, he said he had not 
played one of them in years and that 
he had a ' complete set of them 
wrapped and pacl<ed away somewhere. 
He remarked that he had a brother 
living in England ... who had never 
heard any of his records, so I gave 
him about a dozen duplicates I owned 
and he seemed very grateful and said 
he would send them off at once. About 
that time the war started (September, 
1939), and I never saw the old man 
after that visit, so I doubt if the rec
ords ever reached England ... Do you 
have his 12-inch 'Home, Sweet Home'? 
I have always liked that record, as he 
sings it with feeling and clear diction 
and then, too, it is unusual to find 
such a selection sung ·by a man." 

In concluding this series, it seems 
fitting to give some biographical in
formation about the former Miss 

Thel'ese Shreve, whom Mr. Jos6 mar
ried in 1898. Miss Shreve's father 
died when she was a baby, and her 
mother married Oliver Roberts. In 
her early womanhood she was a noted 
equestrienne. called "the last of the 
fast-riding side-saddlers." The former 
belle of St. Helena, California, was 
well knowll foJ' her rides all over 
Niwa county in the days when she 
first· knew Richard Jose . She had 
three saddle horses, Nellie, Walker 
and Model. The latter was her favor
ite andshe ~started riding him when 
he was a two-yeal'·old colt. She says 
that her best record was .five miles in 
20 minutes, from the Schram ranch 
to the Villa Pan-ott. She. 'was due 
home to dinner at 5 p. m.; ' when she 
noticed the time was alrea:s.1v 4 :40. 
Says the former Mrs. Jose: "No other 
horse I ever rode could have made it. 
When I al'l'ived home, which was the 
direction Model always liked to g'O, he 
wa!> literally covered with froth . Jo
seph, the stable mal1, who thought I'd 
been chased by bandits, put a blanket 
on him so he wouldn't catch cotd, but 
r !lever did it again." In those days 
MISS Shreve also had 32 dogs, all 
styles and breeds, which wDuld follow 
her and Model across the fields and 
down the country roads.' And Model 
was so intelligent that if she dropped 
her crop, he would pick it up with his 

MISCELLANEOUS 

SWISS MUSICAL Movements. charm
Ing single tunes $1.95. Double tunes $2.96. 
Poatpo.ld. - Wagner, H33 York Ave .• 
!-l. Y. C. 1A.1242Al 

"TH E LAST of the Cremonas", booklet 
listing 90 other luthlers will be sent post 
paId for ,I.-Berger, 6800 S. W. 27th St.! 
Coral Gables, Fla. je12004 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to lHbO 
for sale. Ballads, ~tlme, everythIng. 
List 10c.-Fore's, 8161 HIgh, Denver 6. 
Colo. my],22611 

FLUTE, Baxter, beautiful condition, 
all shiver, $36. Also 0. fIve pedal harp.
C. E . H . Whltll<><:k, 16 Broadway. New 
Hav~n. Conn. je3882 

MODERN MUSICAL BOXES (Swiss 
chalets. trays. powder and -cigarette box
es). Musical Banjos. Many tunes avail. 
.able. Information free.-'S'honback, P. O. 
Box: 989. San FranCisco 1. Calif. jly3633 

FOR SALE: Regina Music Box. oak, 
double comb. 20 clis-cs. 15%'" good 
condition. $80.-Onan Short. Luray. Va. 

my1821 
VIOLINS. HANDMADE, master toned. 

inquire. Violin wood on approval 
Scrolls. chin rests.-O. Nedvldel<. 8635 
S. E. 30th St .. Portland 2. O,·e. m:v125~ 

RECORD COLLECTORS: Thousands. 
earJiest to present clay retCordlngs. All 
mal{es for sale. S'pecify wants. No lists. 
Stamp. please. - "Pastonow" Records . 
211 N. Market St .. Rocl(vllle. Ind . je3514 

FOR SALE: CoUectors Prize: Tangley 
Calliope with blown. refinished. com
pJetely restored, 1760. Coin operated 
player plano as Is. $175. Deaga.n Triple 
Octave Chimes re.qtored. $350. 55 note 
plano rolls. Expert repair senlee on 
a.bove.-Lee, 994 !-l. Lancaster. DalJruJ. 
Texas. my3426 

A GENUINE DaVid Hopf violin; per
fElet condition. excellent tone. $800,00.
Little Eva.'$ Antique Shop. 3032 Dele"eA 
Drlye. Glassboro. N . J. jly3003 

OLD POPULAR MUSIC. I buy, sell. 
trade.-Dean Snyder. 102 So. Main St .. 
Los Angeles 12. Calif. jly3272 

MUSIC - REPAIR 

MBLODEONS restored like new, We 
buy, aell, repa.1r.-C-sha.rp Hobby Shop, 
416 S. DIamond. Grand Rapids S, )(100. 

3418215 

teeth and proudly turn his head to 
give it to her' . . 

AftElI' ,Mr. Jose's death, his wife 
married Herbert S. Hamlin, the editor 
and publisher of the Pony Express 
Magazine, of which she is associate 
editor. Mr. Hamlin for many years 
was historian of the State of Nevada 
and has himself written a biography 
of Jose, which will later appeal' in 
the Pony Express . The magazine con
tains a great deal of historical mate
rial dealing with the old pony express 
days and a general history of the 
early West in all its ramifications. 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 32) 

RECORDS 

ASTOUNDING L.ISTS. Rari'tles. AU 
tY,lles. Lowly prroed. Collections bought. 
.~ E . HIrschmann, 100 Duncan Ave. 
.fersey City 6, N. J. 0 12612i 
. EIGHT THOUSAND different selec
tions; vocal operatic 8JCOustlcaI and 
electrical dIscs. 160 record catalogs. 
Mon thly auction IIsts.-E. F. Prescott 
3046 Jackson. San FranCisco 16, Ca.lIf: 

d126S61 
FINE OLD RECORDS for sale: Clas

sical, vocal] operatic, vIolin, plano, 
vaudeville, Jazz, popular, Lauder, Mc
COMno.ck, relUlonably priced. Write 
wants or visIt-Heyman. 628 East Srd 
St.. B"oolelyn 18. N . Y. je3084 

AUCTION SAL.E: Unusual vocal Pathe 
G&T. Odeon. Victor. Columbia records: 
Albet:s. Albani. Caruso. Delmas, Dornay: 
Morrlsson. Galvany. Rousseliere, etc. 
-Collectors' Haven. 907 N Y Ave 
Brooklyn. N. Y. BU 4-5470.' . jly300·.j 

OLD CYLINDER ,phonographs, re
>cords, musIc boxes, discs, mechanIcal 
birds, organs, parts, catalogues, litera
ture, bought, sold. exchanged.-Nugent 
100 North Third. Richmond. Va.. au6407 

COLLECTORS' GUIDE -to American 
Recordings. 1895.1926 (MOSBS). PrIce 
$3.75. AmerIcan &>.cord Collectors' Ex
change, 825 Seventh Ave., New York 19, 
!-lew York. t12420l 

FOR SALE: ReIrIDa. Sy:mphonlum 
Stella. MJra, OlympIc dIscs - Hs.rrY 
Brody, 1972 72nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

au6084 
MONTHLY AUCTION thousands oIu

slcal vocal records . Free list. - S. J. 
Mitchell. 1280 RaleIgh St., Denver 4 
Colorado. je6m 

WANTED: U . S. and Everlasting 4-
minute cylinder records. All answered.
N. Dullum. Colfax. N. D. my1821 

WANTED: Phonogra,ph records of 
cornet solo.~.-Steve Gilman. 66 Sims. 
Newport. R. T. mylOOl 

WANTED: Sa.mmy Kaye, Guy Lom-
bardo records. - Gerha.rilt, 4.316 Ridge
view, Cincinnati 6, Ohio. jly 6483 

FOR SALE: 3 small Seeburg pianos, 
MUis Violin boxes, 2 Orchestra pIanos 

1 Tangley COJlliope; ali 'Coin-operated. In 
good mechanlcaJ condition. Contact -
O. L. Cooper, 3605 Gundry Ave.. Long 
Bench. California. je3826 

SWISS MUSICAL. Movements. charm
ing single tunes $1.95. Double tunes $2.95. 
Postpaid. - \\Tagner. 1433 York Ave., 
N. Y. C. ja124201 

Edison. Columbia eylinder recorda, 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold.--Jamea 
Riley. 42 Church St., Norwich, Conn. 

jly3084 
"OLD MUSIC BOX MELODIES" re

corded from rare' old music boxes on 
standard 10" plastic records : No. 301. 
Home Sweet Home - On a Sunday Af
ternoon . No. 302. M<><:lc1ng Bird - Love's 
Old Sweet Song. No. 303. Silver Threads 
Among the Gold - In the Gloa,mlng, No. 
2. BrQ;hm's Cradle Song - Rockabye Baby. 
No.3. Sweet and Low - Gounocl's Sing. 
Smile, Slumber. $1.15 each postpaid. -
Bornand Music Box Record Co.. 833 
Fifth Ave .. Pelham 66. N. Y. au32701 

FOR SALE: My record collection. 
Operatic. Caruso. Plan con. Era. LIst 
available. Will a-cceptblds on IndIvidual 
records.-Mrs. Bradford C,·ocJ{er. Palm 
Court. Bradenton. Fla. mylx 
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BELLS . , 

Bell Collectors Meeting 
in New York City 

The American Bell Association 
will hold its annual convention at the 
Hotel Statler. New York, 'N . .y., 
June 29 and 30. . ' " , 

The program is annou,nced as fol-
lows: " :,' ", , 

PROGRAM: ' " , I ""q 

Thursday, June 29,'1950 '. ' 
Registration ($5.00) and meeting 

fellow members 10-12 noon in The 
Keystone Room of the Statler. 

2-4 :30 P. M. Business Meeting in The 
Keystone Room. 

6:30-9 P . M. Japanese meal in Japa
nese restaurant. 

Friday. June 30, 1950 
9-12 noon Open House at Mr. S. S. 

Sarna's Shop. Room 629, 225 Fifth 
Avenue. 

2-4 P. M. Visit the Carillon of River
side Church. 

6 :30 P. M. - 10 P. M. Indian Meal at 
Indian restaurant. Mr. Sarna will 
be i.n cosbume to talk about bells. 
There will be Indian Music. , Mr. 
Sarna will present special souvenir 
bells of the convention. 
Officers of the club for this year 

are: President: Paul Mellinger, Los 
Angeles. Calif.; Vice-President : Glad
ys L. Gage, Hartford, Conn.; Secre
tary; Edna M. Bailey, Cleveland 
Heights, Ohio; Treasurer: L. W. Sor
rowfree. Davenport, Iowa; Editor of 
the Bell Towel': Mrs. Alter Collins 
Tarentum, Pennsylvania. ' 

BELLS WANTED 

WANTED: Bella. Mrs. Tlldem 'Patton 
LeXington. m. dUS •• 

WANTED: Old and unusual glass and 
meta.! bells.-MTs. E. N. Hamlin, 4937 
Park Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. au6446 

Bells Wanted: Old, odd, interest
ing. - C. F. Ziegler, 48 , Woodland 
Lane. Arcadia, Calif. " ' ' au4213 

FOR SALE 

:. FARM BELLS, complete, eax:h $10. 
DeeJers discounts. - Patrlcka. Marlon, 
Ohio. &1>12046 

OLD BELLS LIST FREE.--ouy Sauls-
bury. Spicer, Minn. d12216 

BELLS: Ceramic, dainty flOral de
signs. "Mother" under glaze ; suitable 
Mother Day gift. ~l each. postpa id, -
Irene Irvine. 6339 Hillen Drive. Oak
land 19, California. myl081 
••••••••••• ¥ ..... yy •••••• ~ 

TRAVEL SEARCH 
FOR BELLS 

By A. C. Meyer - $2.50 postpaid 
lD tile lui. 10 y&ara. oeml'r<>tiI<ld. Mr. Meyer r.nd 
Ia1a wlte, aJllO .. bell ... thualast. Indulaed their 
Ilobby ot bell collecting. which has taken th_ 10 
-.." pazta 01 the world. In "'err clloY r.nd 'flrtu
aJb eyery Dr089road.. they a.dded Interesting epeo!
__ 10 !.heir coUeetlon. Mr. Meyer bas 81ll11maraJzed 
1& &ll In a down-Io-... rth MI')'. 

Ll8HTNEI! PUBLISHINO CORPORATION 
1008 L Mlohlll8n BIYtI., Chloaoo ~, III. 
.... A .... ~ ............................................................. , ....... Aro.~ .... ..... 

, 
A Chui:ch Bell 

Of : interest to bell collectors and 
readers of this page, we think the 
following notes on the history of a 
church and its original steeple ' bell 
will add enjoYl.t1.ent to' those old ant! 
new in the field. 

"The Quincy Point Congregational 
Church Bell was cast in the year 
1.845. ,The bell" carried the inscrip
tIOn: Cast,. by George H. Holbl;ook, 
East Medway, Mass., 1845.' The-<bell 
measured.' 34 inches at its opening 
diameter ' and weighed 1,024 pounds. 
The bel.l's tongue or clapper was 
made of hand wrought iron. 

"The Quincy Point Church was 
de~icated on July 19, 1838, in Quincy 
Pomt, as a Methodist-Episcopal 
Church. Althoug'h a tower was built 
at that time, the bell was not pur- ' 
chased until seven years later in 
1845. 

"The original church was of one 
story. In 188,1, when it wa~ ftlt that 
more room was needed for Church 
activities, the building was raised 
approximately 10 feet and a vestry, 
kitchen, parlor, office, etc. con
structed underneath. At the same 
time the Ohurch dropped its affilia
tion with the Methodist Church and 
joined the local Congregational Asso
ciation. When the building was 
raised 10 feet the bell was heard at 
a much greater distance, since its 
tones were able to clear nearby resi
dences. 

"The Ch'Jrch sb10d on the corner 
of South and Washington streets for 
111 years. On May 2, 1949, con
struction started on. a new building 
at the {!orner of Abbey Road and 
Washington street, one-half mile 
nearer the center of the City tram 
the old site. 

"On June 27, 1949, the old Church 
Sanctuary was moved up Washing'
ton street to the new site, where it 
was incorporated as part of the new 
Church building. The old Sanctu
ary was lowered to its original 
foondation j the vestry beneath, that 
had been erected in 1884, being' elim
inated, the bell Was removed with a 
crane as the towel' had to be re
moved in order to allow the building 
to clear the high tension wires on 
this main thoroug'hfare. The moving 
process of this building, 67 feet 
long, 42 feet wide, and 35 feet high, 
took 20 hours for the half-mile 
route, although the lowering of the 
building and then raising it on to its 
new foundation made the entire 
moving' an eight week process. 

"The original hell was sent to 
Bevin Brothers Bell Company in 
East Hampton, Connecticut, where it 
was melted down into small Tea Bells 
to be used as Souvenirs of the 
Qluincy Point Con g l' ega t i on a I 
Church, Quincy, Mass." 

MUSIC 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 21) 

The publishers maintain in connection 
with it a Pony Express Museum. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hamlin live at 500 Virginia 
Avenue, San Mateo, California. They 
come through on occasion with edito
rials vigorously attacking what they 
consider to be the iniquities of the 
Roosevelt New Deal and the Truman 
administration. It is obvious that both 
are absorbed in the historically valu
able work that they are doing. And I 
sincerely hope that they will like this 
biographical sketch of Richard Jose, 
who was a truly fine artist, occupying 
an important niche in the history of 
the American theater and recorded 
music. 

Deaths of 
Franklin Baur and 

E. Robert Schmitz 
Franklin Banr, one of the popular 

recording tenors of the 1920's, died 
February 24. at his home in his 
birthplace, Brooklyn, New York. He 
was 46. 

Mr. Baur was only 20 when his 
first Victor record was issued in 
March, 1924, but he w.as already 
well known as a church and concert 
singer: For a few years Baur did 
extensive free-lance recording, but 
after a time restricted his work to 
Victor, Col.umbia and Brunswick and 
finally became an exclusive Victor 
artist for solo work. In 1924, when 
Charles Hart retired from the Shan
non Four to go to Germany and 
study for opera, Baur took his place, 
and remained with the organization 
when its name was changed to The 
Revelers. He was with the ensemble 
when it toured EUrope in 1927. A 
year or so later, Baur was succeeded 
by James Walton. Baur also sang 
in the Ziegfied Follies of 1927 and 
1928 and was the original "Voice of 
Firestone" on a network radio pro
gram from 1929 to 1931. He retired 
in the mid-1930's. The tenor was '1ln
married and made his home with his 
sister, Mrs. Marie Kuhlman. 

E. Robert Schmitz, a famous 
French-born pianist, who made a 
number of Edison records and after
wards recorded for Victor, died last 
September 5 in a San Francisco 
hospital after being taken ill at his 
home. He was 6o.. Mr. Schmitz, wno 
first gained fame in 1910 when he 
won first price in piano at the Paris 
International Conservatory, is sur
vived by his wife, Mrs. Germaine 
Schmitz; a daughter. Mrs. Jean Le
duc, and a granddaughter. 

J. W. 

BELLS, U. S. and FOREIGN 
Bells for Patios 

Gardens and Summer Homes 
Wrllo for pricDs. oto. myp 

THE NORTHWOODS WORKSHOP 
Minocqua, Wisconsin 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
, : FRED DUPREZ I 

By JIM WALSH 

During the nearly ten years 
in which have been writing for 
HOBBIES, I have gathered information 
about the pioneer recording artists in 
many different ways. But now; as I 
set about narrating'the life story of 
that brilliant comedian, Fred Dupre~ 
(pronounced Du-Pree), it occurs to 
me that this is the first time I have 
had the ,privilege, of reading an ar
tist's own press books and copying 
from them to suit my purpose. 

I am able to do this because of the 
kindness of the comedian's brother, 
Charles Duprez, a noted photo
grapher of Bellerose, New York, who 
has sent me two scrapbooks which 
Fred kept when he was appearing with 
stock companies and in, vaudeville 
from January, 1905, to October, 1911. 
In these inexpensive volumes the 
comedian pasted every reference to 
himself that appeared in newspapers 
and :theatrkal mag a z i n e s. Oddly 
enough, 'although Duprez began to 
make records within a few years af
ter the start of his vaudeville career, 
I haven't been able to find any men
tion in the press books of his re
cording activities. Nevertheless, they 
are fascinating reading because of 
the information they contain about 
the man who won a world-wide repu
tation as a monologist and singer of 
comic songs before his untimely death 
in 1938 at the age of 54. 

Perhaps the best article in Fred 
Duprez's scrapbook has the title, 
"Fred Duprez a Winner Last Week 
at the Alhambra." It appeared in the 
New YO?'k Morning Teleg?'aph for 
Sunday, February 11, 1911, and was 
written by Carolyn Lowrey. Since 
it gives a good condensed account of 
the comedian's 'career up to that time, 
I shall quote; 

". . . F"ed Duprez was born In De
troit. His father Wall' Paul Duprez. one 
of the most noted German character 
acters of his day, He also had ',his own 
German company. Fred Du,prez also 
had a noted mother.' She was Martha 
Wedemeyer, who was one of the most 
prominent of German stoclt women of 
her time. . . l'Ted Duprez is possessed 
of that inexplicable, indefinable Quality 
whic'h, for want of a better name, Is 
known as magnetism, He has the sort 
of magnetism which g{!ts 'over the foot
lights. It·s Infectious or 1C0ntagiOus, 
whi-chever you want to call It. I ob
served the audience, Fred Duprez held 
it In his hand, His 'Clever monolog was 
punctuated by the bursts ot a.pplause 
from the audience. There was no strai;n- , 
Ing of voice. There was no horseplay. 
In fact, his methods are ma.rked by 
perfect ease of manner, delightful poise 
and material that Is good, I Imew forth
wJ1ile why Fred Duprez Is a favorite ... 

"I found during the interview that 
one of Mr. Duprez's chief channs was 
an absolute frankness that one seldom 
expects and more seldom receives' out
side of childhood, Mr. Duprez said that 
he went on the stage as a little boy, 
pla.ylng -boy parts, su'Ch as the son In 
'WUliam Tell,' but his father wanted 
him to go in -for a business career. He 
at that time, he told me, wanted to go 
to sea. 

"'Such high-olass literature as 'Dia
mond Dick' was at that time my de
light, and so at the age of fifteen I 

worked my way in the clean capacity 
of coal pusher on a -steamer to Europe. 
I did after that really serve one year 
as a saBol'.' Itolling up his sleeve, he 
showed me the emblems of anchor. star, 
butterfly and nn almost dagger, 

"He said \vhen he ,left home for th Is 
trip he had exaCLly ten cents. . . ' and 
a second-hand valIse. He, spent five 
cents to get to New Yorj( "(rom Brook
lyn. three cents lor the 'ferry to Hobo
ken and two' cents for 'wba-cco, WhIm 
he' al'riveo In Germany they paid him 
four dollars fOI' illS services and tha.t 
he toolt to get him to Bel;lln. 

"Then his uncle recen'ad him and put, 
him in a buslhess college. When his' 
college career was finished he 'returned 
home and entered a business office, but 
stayed only three wee ItS. An,' adver
tisement In the paper for a super
numerary In a show was too much for 
him and started the old longing to 
which througn birth he had a perfect 
right. 

"'1 took the super position at ten 
per week with Kyrle Bellew In "The 
Gentleman of France,"· he said. 'AIter 
a season with Mr.' Bellew In the same 
capaCity, I joined a stock .company In 
Brooklyn. from which I was fired In 
two weeks. 1 thought then that' It was 
be-cause thtl stage manager was jealous 
of my a.blllty. I ,then ,put' In two 
seasons with a one-night stand company 
with a play written by the Biddle 
Brothers. "" , .. 'I then joined repertoire compan-
ies and came home that season about 
six times 'On the tall of a freight car. 
At each 'break I would get another job 
at an advanced salary and would then 
get my trunk from the last town with 
that money, , . After this I became a 
member of better repertoire and stock 
companies und , used to ,play 1C0medy 
roles. as well as other roles, giving a 
specialty ,between the acts. It was dur
Ing this time that t-he hypnotist, Pres
cene, who had his show there, offered 
me the big sum of five dollars more a 
week to go with him and do a specialty 
between acts, 1 accepted, and learned 
through this engagement that I was 
able to hold my audience alone, and so 
determmed a.t least to try, By acci
dent I caught a Sunday night about 
four years ngo, r am grateful to be 
able to say that I was fortunate enough 
to make a hit, and the answer Is that 
I ,have been working In the same way 
ever since.) . 

"I halted Mr, D,uprez ,long enough to 
Jearn that It was while playing t-he 
spy In "l'he Spy to the Czar' that his 
fine work and eX'Cellent, make-up at
tracted general attention,' His w()rk In 
changing from comedy rolea to the ser
ious oart of the spy and doing It so 
splendidly Is a great tribute' to his 
remarkable versatility, 

"Continuing, he said: 'I have be~n 
going to Europe every summer for a 
rest, ,but I am glad to say that this 
year I am goong over to worle. Open 
Tivoli, London . . Jtlly 3.'. . , One of 
these days $ome~ wise manager w!!l 
stra~' In and discover that Fred Du,prez 
Is just the man for a muslcal,comedv 
production, '''hen that time comes, as 
It surely, will, the manager will be 
open to congratulations. as, Mr. Duprez 
Is sure to malte a hit." , 

<\s will be seen ,later. the 'T'"lp.
graph's Miss Lowry had the gi~t of 
prophecy. ' 

The foregOing article puts u!; 
ahead of the beginning of Fred 
Duprez's vaudeville and recording 
career. Still anothElr clipping ex
plains that his parentR, not wanting 
him to go on th~ stage, se.nt him to 
live with hig g-randparents in Brook
lyn. As has already been shown, the 
reSIUlt of the youngster's b-eing ship
ped to Brooklyn was his starting out, 

possessed of one thin dime, to see 
the world. ,: 

This appears to be a good place 
at which to use some of his brother 
Charlie's remi.niscences about Fred· 
Charles tells me that the Comedi
an's full name was Frederick August 
Duprez and that he was born on 
September 6, 1884.~y photographer 
friend wri tes: 

"Mother and Father, were always on 
the German stage, and at home we al
ways spoke Gel'ltlan. At' ftve yea.rs of ' 
age 1 couldn,'t speak anything else, 
Fabher was born in France, but his par
ents on one Side were more German 
than French. Be 'did speak French -
that 1 know. 

"Fred's eyes," Charles Duprez con
tinues, "were brown, He had :black 
hair, which m later years was Quite 
scar-ce. 1'>.S a boy of eleven he shipped 
()n a 'Pan American steamer, the Ad
vance, going to Colon, South America, 
as a ICabin boy. 1'>.11 his ear{y adventures 
were through -his being an addict of 
reading lurid dime novels, which he 
pa.ssed on to me, and while I did not 
follow In his footsteps I gave these 
books the credit for the many travels' 
and adventures I had throughout the 
West. 

"The first trip Fred took at 14 (he 
always looked older than he was), the 
boat was the Barbarossa, a North Ger
man Lloyd liner. He worked as a coal 
,passer, and arrived in Germany looking 
like a first class bum. When he pre
sented ,himself before my relatives over 
there, who were very wealthy peopIe, 
they Quickly rushed 'him off to, a bath 
and to the tailor's for a complete 
transf'Ormation ,before presentlng 'him 
to the rest of his relatives. 

"The name of the stock company he 
first tried for and was engaged with 
was the Elite, at the Gotham In 
Brooklyn, He was sore ,because at the 
openin,g- of the season he was omitted 
from the opelling play, a melodrama 
called 'The Octoroon.' He was used 
then as a soldier In 'Under Two Flags.' 
where all he had to do was dash In and 
yell something about t he enemy's 
closing in, The following week he was 
fired. Then he tried to do a single 
blaci<fMe 'In a small .community at the 
seaside plac!; called Canarsie. He went 
on and the manager said 'he was lousy, 
gave him a Quarter and told him to get 
out-which didn't discourage him a bit, 
as was shown in the years tha.t fol
lowed, One of the companies he joined 
in Massruchusetts was called 'The Vil
lage Grocer.' This didn't last the week, 
so he ca.me bac)t on a freight car, An
other time he w ... .s stranded with a show 
out West somewhere and to get enough 
money to rewrn home, he organized A. 
vaudev!ile show from the remaining 
cast and, they made enough to eat and 
land b!llck In New York. He worked a.s 
a drug -. clerk In his uncle's store and 
broke so many bottles his uncle had to 
fire him, too. 

"His first successful vaudeville per
formance was at the New Brighton 
Theatre, where he had the oPpol"tunity 
of filling- In 'for an act that had to be 
cancelled on a Sunday night. . . I can 
stili remember when he came Into our 
bedroom (we 'always slept together) and 
he lit the light and was dancing around, 
and said: 'Kid, I sure went over big! 
Did twenty minutes and they hollered 
for ,more!" From there he really went 
pJa.ces. " 

I'll use more of Charles Duprez's 
reminiscences later. But now I turn 
to Fred's first press book and find 
that that the initial clipping is of a 
program which a stock company was 
giving at the Howard Theatre 
in Chicago during the week of Jan
uary 22, 1905. The play was "Me 
and Mother," by Joseph Clifton, and 
Fred had the part of Harry Ham
mond, described as "an ex-telegraph 
operator." A few weeks later the 
company produced an adaptation of 
Dickens' "Oliver Twist," with Fred 
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as The Artful Dodger - a role in 
which he should have been admir
able. Late"r; he was with the .Fen
burg and M81lHie Hillman stock com
panies, and still later, as the Tele
graph interview recounted, with Pres
celie. the Magician. Here is an ex
cerpt from a newspaper re\riew of 
the latter period: "The specialties 
last evening again met with approv
al, especially Fred Duprez, who with 
the local touch to his jokes -and 
originality, has caught· Newport by 
storm." 

By December 10, 1906, Duprez, 
after several vaudeville appearances, 
was at the Passaic Theatre, where 
he was described as a "parodist
comedian" and .called "The Phunny 
Phellow." From this time on '·he was 
almost unvaryingly· successful. In 
March, 1907, he was at Yourig's Pier 
Theatre, Atlantic City. Here is a 
newspaper re\riew of his act: 

"Fred Duprez, the clever ' . monolog 
artist and singer of parodies. . . Is one 
of the most prolific song wri tel's In the 

- - -c-ounl:ry. -He- never- 11Ses- anyt.hing- m 
the nature of a .parody that has been 
written by others, for' the reason that 
he can do a· great deal better work for 

Some of the jO)les are fair, others were 
in evidence when father was a boy and 
should have been laid away to rest as 
having outlived ·thelr usefulness. But 
as Marsball Wilder once said, when at 
PoH's, 'It all depends on how the jokes 
are told.' Duprez gets away with it and 
the house laughs." . 

Much more typical were the re
marks of a writer who saw Duprez 
at Poll's Theatre in Springfield, 
Mass" the following week: 

dom if ever using grease paints. He 
can justly cla.im that he has the least 
preparation of a.nyone on the variety 
stage. 

" '''That 
my kind 

is the need of makc-up In 
of an oct? Paints may be 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 33) 
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"Fred Dup"ez (is) a really eX'Cellent 
monologuist. His parodies are funny 
without being vulgar, and his stories
most of l'hem, at least-have a modern 
flavor. His manner, however, is his 
chief claim to commendation, as he has 
a quiet, droll, dry vol'Ce that strikes 
center every Lime. The best thing Is 
the parody of 'You're as Welcome as 
the Flowers in May,' sung to the ac- FINE OLD RECORDS tor sale: Claa
companiment of burlesque burglar music. slcal, vocal/ opera.Uo, violin, plano, 
It Is" decidedly funny." vaudeville, Jazz,. popu1a.r. La.uder. Me-

A fter Duprez began his vaud.e\rille Corma.ck. rea.sona.bly priced. Write wants or vlslt-Heyma.n. 628 East Srd 
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---when---F.~d--. was~ppeariT,lg there ~t_ -OLO - C'tLINDER -phonO!U8Jlb«._ J'8- . 
the 'MaJestIC 1heatre III Jafiluary, cords. music boxes. dlsoll. meohanlea.r--
1911: . birds. orga.ns, puts. catalolrUell. Ilter .. -

hirose!!, and In addition he saves that "Fred Duprez
j 

monologuist, in his at
outlay of money. He never fails to get tempt at orlg nallty of methods. . , 
a few points trom somebody on: going offends against good taste by smoking 
Into a new pla.ce, and he inunedlately a Cigar throughout the act. A straight 
sits down and writes a verse or two monolog Is too directly addressed to the 
with the local flavor in it and has It audience to make such a brea'Ch ex
ready to sing at the first pertOI'mance cusable, 'especially when the monolo
he gives, The .paTodies whiCh he is sing- guist takes occasion to say, I'm talk
Ing this week are among the best that ing to you. girls.''' 

ture, bought, sold, exchanged.-Nugent, 
100 North Third. Richmond, Va. au6i07 

COLLECTORS' GUIDE to American 
Recordings, 1896,1925 (Moses). PrIce 
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New York. f1MJOl 

FOR SALEI Regina SYDlphonlum, 
Stella, Mira. Olympic discs - Harry 
Brody, 1972 72nd St .• Brooklyn. N. Y. have ever been sung at the shore, and The Tele,(Jraph article mentioned he Is making a. hit with every one." 
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"Of peculiar interest in connection 
comedian. now almost forgotten, with Fred Dllprez. parodist comedian at FOR SALE: 3 small Seeburg pianos. 
whose dry humor was considered a ~he MajestiC this week, is the fact that 6 MUls Vlolln boxes. 2 Orchestra pianos, 
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good mechanlcaJ condition, Contact -
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"'What Ezra Kendall is to the winter Beach, Callfornla. je3825 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

tory," in which his many parodies 
supposedly were turned out by ma
chinery. 

Duprez was almost unique among 
monologists in one respect. He was 
an accomplished ling)uist - a gift 
that may be attributed partly to his 
'habit of spending every summer 
abroad, some,imes for relaxation and 
at other times combining work with 
pleasure. And, of course, he had 
learned German from his parents. 
Here's a clipping which appeared in 
an Omaha paper while Fred was ap
pearing at the Orpheum Theatre In 
November, 1910: -

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 21) 
necessary in portraying some charac
ters. but I all) only an entertain",r. It's 
my work. not my make-up, that draws 
my envelope each week: he says. Hard
ly five minutes are necessary for Mr. 
Duprez to get ready for his act. His 
sack coat is changed for a long- one and 
a 'stove pipe' replaces a derby. Then. 
with a lighted cigar. he is ready to 
take his turn at entertaining. 'How do 
the people know 'that the trousers I 
wear during my act are part or lhe suit 
I wear on the ,street? They glv" little 
attention to such incidentals. There 
would 'he no ditfel'ence if I took the 
ti.me to malte . a 'I)omplete change. My 
success is due Dot to dress or to makeup, but to the parodies and jokes I "Fred Dup .. ··,., 1l101)010guist. rend the 
offer.' ., . election retuI'n~ in the Orpheum Tues-

Unlike many vaudevillians, who day evening ond cr~ated a stir when he announced that China had g'one Demo
used the same act without change ';rOotic. Fred sa.ys there is humor even 
for years, Duprez prided on making in a pickle. He gives his a:ct In Ger-
frequent revisions of his material and ~~~~n ,~~e~"r~~-c~er'1.1~n~o:;,ndth:'~Oot~~;n~~ 
interpolating references to current invade China. fOr he spends much o( 
events. In f.act. he changed his act his time studymg the Chinese language." 
every sixty days (oftener, he some- Another critic remarked that 
times remarked, than some men Duprez used exceptionally good 

_ ...changeLtheiL£QckliJ)=-and...bLhad English. So be did-in spite of a 
not one monolog but several as--is - pecUlial' Iondness tor-acc-enting- many
shown by the following frdm the words strongly on the first syllable, 
Baltim01'e Star for Thursday May 27 when most speakers would place the 
1909: " emphasis somewhere else. I base 

" ..• '1 have SE'ven monolngs that I this comment on careful listening to 
use, for I try to have one to suit my to his records. And now it's time to 
audlence. W<hen r fil'st go out on the lay down the press books and pay 
stage I study the audience to see just 
wbat they wa.nt. and then I use the attentio.n to Fred Duprez's career as 
monolog that I think will suit them a recording artist. 
best. An actor must study the audience (TO BE' CONTINUED.) 
to see what wiH please them if he 
wishes his ac.t. to be a success; it Is -()-
surprising tbata Une of work that CIRCUS lANA 
will please in Washington will not take 
in Baltimore and so it Is up to the ac
tor to study his audience and try to 
please them,''' 

Duprez wrote much of his material 
himself. But he also bought the 
"budgets" of James Madison, a well
known comedy writer, and one of the 
clippi.ngs tells of his paying his fel
low vaudev:illian, J. C. Nugent a 
thousand dollars to write a new i5-
minute monolog. This oCClUred when 
they were playing at the Temple in 
Detroit in 1911. Nugent wrote the 
act in little more than 24 hours and 
immediately received Duprez's check. 
It's interesting. too, to find that the 
comedian worked in front of a back ' 
drop pUl'porting to be a "song fac-

"1111'11.11.1111111"""111'111111111111.111""11111111111,,1,111111111,· 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 25) 

more prosaic types of wearing ap
parel would be disposed of. 

And yet, most of this wardrobe is 
stored in trunks in 'attics becaJuse 
there has been no demand for it from 
the circusiana collectors' ranks. 

We have reason to believe that 
should a project be started to pre
serve wardrobe that would show the 
trend in circus costuming as well as 
maintain the costumes worn by the 
great and near-great of circusdom, 
that such a collection could be ~otten 
together with the cooperation of a 
great number of people over the 
country who have these items. 

Many, undoubtedly, would be 
donated to the cause, while others 
m.ig·ht be held for varying prices by 
their possessors. But whether the 

Your Local Museum and budget for such a collection be large 
Library are worthy of or small. a fairly representative num-

Y
our wlwle-hearted bel' of pieces of wearing apparel 

could be assembled and would be the 
!upport and ell,. beginning of what might eventually 
couragement be one of the most interesting of ail 

circusiana collections in this country· 
Check and double check and if -0-

they have not yet subscribed t().g A CIRCUS PAYROLL 
HOBBIES, a gift SUbscription ~ . ' of J 866 

_ would make an ideal remembrance ~ RECE', IVED Ne Y k M 3 d. _ __ ~ -=. __ , _ _ , w or. ay r, 
~ ool ."e s~ason .. - - - - - - - r-: T8Ot>, rrofi1 ~J oirn - A:-Duff;- Esq;;- by 
E Keep m mmd that HOBBIES: hands of J. Kenna, the amount set 
E already has a large circulation § opposite our names below for services 
E amonK- this "pOUIh.. so please § rendered N. Y. Circ.us and in full of 

--r~h~k furl - - - - - - - ~ .all-demandS-t0-Ap1'iL3Dt.h.....18.66J_ - , 
E· : (Actual pen signatures) 
~ HOB B I E S 1 Joe Pentland $ 50.00 
i .. . l J. O. Wicklin 10_00 
! 1006 S. Mlchlgan,Chu~ago ~ W. Duewin. ? 40.00 
E ,", ,- ...... .. : James Madlgan 40.00 
;" .. 'IIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII,,.,,IIIIIIII"'~ Charles ··Madigan 30.00 

W. A. Donawan 30.00 
Edwin CrOlUeste 75.00 
F. Siegrist 75.00 
Frank Lee 25.00 
J. Metrenges ? 15.00 
Henry Codena 40.00 
Geo. W. Hood 10.00 
Josel'h Paymore 10.00 
Patrlck Foy 5.00 
C. C_ Moore 25.00 
W. McHugh ? 4.00 
Chas. Bonato & Band ? 183.00 
McManus 10.00 
James G. Cooke 175.00 
John Stoddart 10.00 
Jno. Kenna 16.00 
S. P. Stickney 30.00 
Emma Stickney 6.00 
James A. Cooke 85.00 
C. E. Madigan 30.00 
O. E. Howe 15.00 
Sweepers 8.00 
Nat. Austin 75.00 
Mrs. Durelle 8.00 
Lizzie Walsh 8.00 
Mrs. V. E. Cooke 125.00 
C. W. Fuller 38.45 

- -Witliam-Wallace - - - - 20..00.- - -
Josephine Sawyer 10.00 
W_ S. Salams ? 40.00 
Daniel P. Thatcher 12.00 
Jno.Kenna 16.00 
Geo. W. P. Avery 8.00 
G. Howard 8.00 
H_ Forest 20.00 
J. H. Madigan, by S. 60.00 
G. B. Sent ? 75.00 
Ashton and Wife 24.00 
Total $1365.45 

Contributed by A. B. CALDWELL 

Please mention HOBBIES when 
replying to advertisements 

:lIIllDIIIIIIIIIIIIDlIIlIIllIIlIl:llIIllIIlIIlIl:lllllllllllllallllllllllll!lIlIlIlIlIl'~ 

! • JOIN THE CRAFTS COLONY .1 
~ Located on the most bea.utlful stretch~ 
~ of BOU theTn CoJltornla' s coa.rt. on § 
l!iHlghway 101 (the Pa.cloflc Coast Hlgh- == 
~ way) In a new community with un- g 
§ pru:alIeled outlet opportunity to tour- § 
§ Ists. One each ot every &rt. and § 
g craft desired. You own your busl- D 
§ ness. All utlllties In and paid for. § 
§ BuUdlngs to order. or build your§ 
iiown. Enjoy living In a climatic == 
== Shangri-la. g 
~ Information hy request ttx~ 
~ Box 100, Shell Beach, Calif.~ 
~lII1I1I1I1DIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIII"lIiIllIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDllI1i 

IDLLCREST SHOP 
9616 Brecksville Rd .• Brecksville. Ohio 

CollecUon or 500 }jehU.n" uevices. 
Collection of Flasks nnd billers bot-lIes. 
About 30 Dicces or clea.r Rose-in-Snow. 

Wrlt& your w3nts. StanlP. ploO,u. 
lep 

If You're Moving 
- -DOl'l't-fOl'get. to- . send_ a....post~caI'd 

to HOBBIES' Subscription Dept., 
1006 S. Michigan. Chicago 5, Ill. 
Mail your card at least two weeks 
before the date of issue. 

-
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
FRED DUPREZ II 

By JIM WALSH 

Fred Duprez's first disc record, 
made for Columbia in 1909, was A633, 
"A Vaudeville Rehearsal" (coupled 
with "The Sweetest Gal in Town," by 
Collins and Harlan), and in it he sang 
the "burglar parody" which several 
newspaper writers had considered 
funny. This "Vaudeville Rehearsal" 
was one of Fred's favorite stunts, 
which he frequently revised. He would 
pretend that he was running through 
the music for a "new drama," but 
would have all sorts of trouble with 
the orchestra, which would either play 
the wrong tune 01' sound off in a lu
dicrously inappropriate way. In an 
improved form, "A Vaudeville Re
hearsal" became one of his best spec
ialties, "Desperate Desmond" (the ti
tle was taken from a comic strip by 
Harry Hershfield), which he did for 
both Columbia and Edison. The Edi
son record, because of its greater 
length and superior recording, is much 
the better. 

The 'parody on "You're As 'Welcome 
as the Flowers in May" used the old 
theme of the maiden ladies who sus
pected there was a burglar in the 
room, but were charmed rather than 
frightened by the prospect. The cho
rus quotes one spinster as saying to 
the other: 

"He's as welcome as the flowers in 
May! 

Locl{ the doo,' so ·he 'Can't get away! 
'We've been waitin~ for him day by 

day -
He's as welcome as the fio"'ers in 

May!" 

Duprez's next Columbia, No. A643, 
"Make a Noise Like a Hoop and Roll 
Away," was doubled with Billy Mur
.ray's "Yankiana Rag," and has been 
one of my favorite records since my 
earliest recollection. The music of the 
Murray side was written by an Amer
ican entertainer, the late Melville C. 
Gideon, who, like Duprez himself, 
later went to England to live and be
came a theatrical favorite in his 
adopted country. "i\'lake a Noise" 
gave the comedian his first real in
troduction to Columbia audiences as a 
singer with a pleasant baritone voice. 
He' does no talking in this record, but 
the song, by J. Fred Helf, is almost a 

glossary of the American slang of the 
early 1900's, 

The next three Columbia solo rec
ql:ds by Duprez also were singing 

..,numbers. They were A 726, "How Did 
the Bird Know That?" (coupled with 
"I'll Be There With Bells On," by Ada 
Jones); A844, "When You Marry' a 
Girl for Looks" (with "The Grizzly 
Bear," by Arthur Collins) ; and A824, 
"I'm On My Way to Reno" (with "Oh, 
You Blondy," by Ada Jones). . 

Meanwhile, Duprez had teamed up 
with "Ragtime Bob" Roberts to make 
A 758, "Blitz and Blatz in an Aero
plane," which had "Then We'll All Go 
Home," by one of the most talented 
but generally overlooked phonograph 
comedians, Eddie Morton, on the other 
side. The "Blitz and Blatz" record 
was a comedy number in German di
alect, somewhat on the order of Weber 
and Fields' once highly popular 
sketches. Several months later the 
comedian did another monolog on Co
lumbia record No. AI085, "The 11: 69 
Express" - doubled with "Darktown 
Poets," by Golden and Hughes. "The 
11 : 69 Express" is a rather far-fetched 
recitation about a train wreck, done 
in farcical style with burlesque sound 
effects by the orchestra. To me it 
isn't so amusing' as most other Duprez 
records. The name of the author is 
given as \Villiam S. Robinson. 

Somewhere about this time Duprez 
began making records for the Inde
structible Company, whose unbreak
able cylinders were brought out five 
years before Edison introduced his 
Blue Amberols. The Indestructible 
firm, which later changed its name to 
Federal, had an agreement, after Co
lumbia stopped making wax cylinders 
in October, 1909, by which Indestruc
tibles were sold for a couple of years 
under the Columbia name. Charlie 
Duprez says that the Indestructible 
company at that time was in business 
on Livingston street in Brooklyn. 
Late:l' its headquarters w~s in Albany. 
He also says that Fred's greatest pal 
was the concern's r!lcpraing manager, 
Con Schoenefeld, ,yl\o is still living, 
but has been a cripple, unable to walk, 
for more than a 'decade. 

I don't have an Indestructible cat-

Visit the famous 
A. V. B 0 RNA N D 

collection in our NEW ENLARGED showrooms at 
139 Fourth Ave., Pelham 65, N. Y. 

Send fo,' list of choice Items for sale. 
We do complete restoring of all types of music boxes, entirely re-pin the 
cylinders, replace brolcen teeth and points, re-tune the 'Combs, etc. All work 
guaranteed. Estimates and appraisals cheerfully given. 

A. V. BORNAND CO. 139 4th Ave., Pelham 65, N. Y. 
(Ori Inally establIshed in Switzerland in 1825) • so 

alog for the period during' which Du
prez was making cylinders, but he ap
peal'S to have turned out many more 
records for that company than he did 
for Columbia. There were several of 
the "Blitz and Blatz" series, of which 
I have two-1160, "Blitz and Blatz at 
the Seashore" and 1183, "Blitz and 
Blatz's Discussion." In both, Fred is 
assisted by Bob Roberts. There were 
others in which Steve Porter was 
Blatz. Byron G. Harlan helped him 
in "The Actor and the Rube." Du
prez's solos for Indestructible, or Fed
eral, included "What's the Matter 
With Father?" "A Little Bit Is a 
Whole Lot Better Than Nothing at 
All," "Keep Your Foot on the Soft 
Pedal" (this appears to have been his 
theme song in vaudeville at one time), 
"My Girl," and "Father Is a Judge." 
He also made a few U. S. Everlasting
cylinders, including "You'll Do the 
Same Thing Over Again." 

One of Duprez's most amusing rec
ords was the Indestructible of a com
position with the unpromising title of 
"Thomaschefsky." It set forth the joy 
of a Yiddish gentleman whose sister ' 
had done something even more breath
taking than if she had married Ca
ruso. She had become the wife of 
Thomaschefsky! A year or so ago I 
learned from an article by George J es
sel in Va?-iety that Mr. Thomaschef
sky was noted a generation since as 
the owner of a: famous theater of New 
York's East side. Up to then I hadn't 
understood that the song was written 
about a living personage. 

Charlie Duprez also recalls that his 
brother, Fred, made a German record 

/,"Y<A~'N'i'i"D' 
COLUMBIA 

GRAND OPERA RECORDS 
By the Following Singers: 

* MARCELLA SEMBRICH 
* EDOUARD de RESZKE 
* SCHUMANN-HEINK 
*CAMPANARI 
* SUZANNE ADAMS 
* ANTONIO sconl 
* CHARLES Gill BERT 

... .... 
TEN-INca. SINGLE-FACED RECORDS 
WITH rum .A.ND GOLD OR BLACB: 

.A.ND SILVER LABELS. 
EDISON GRAND OPERA 

CYLINDER81 
Victor: Red Seal. lingle-faced, with 

MONARCH and DEl LUXE Ia.bels. 
Internatlornal Zonophone Company: 

Disco ZOnotone, Disque Zonophone 
by great singers. ' 

Eugenia Mantelll: Any ZOnophone by 
this a.rtlst, especially her Carmen 
a.rla.s on (0075. ' 

.A.LSO . oaWolII, IOwl_ta, J)UlJ)hlet.o IIIld oId_ 
..bIlrUaemECIta iii rooordJ ..,4 pbOllO!P'&DhL ;; 

........... i 

STEPHEN F ASSETI' :._::~ 
West Falmouth, 

Mass. 
§ Pono~ offorlnr _krial not .peo1IIe4 "bon, i 
~ or aeokf,!1' .'r::.=u=~e::' 7:ru=. te eae1ti: S 
illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1l1l1 ... II .. IIIII.lIllIllIlInlll .... L .. ~ 
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for Indestructible. It was called "Im
mel' an del' 'Nand Entlang," meaning 
"Always Along the Wall." 

Xow we'll go bacl, to Dupre1.·s green 
press book and examine two 01' three 
items bearing' on the nip tha t he made 
to Europe in 1911. UnCleI' the heading 
of "Vaudeville Noles," Bon Bal'nett 
wrote. in an unidentified pnbllcation: 
"Th"I'e is one vaudeville anist who is 
g o ing to Bw·c·pe .this season simply [or 
the pleasure of the trip. He is Fred 
Duprez. the monologist. and he sails 
on ~lay 28. Duprez is an example of the 
Lhl'; IlY a'1d enLerpl'i~lng artist. He Il"S 
been working stead i),}, since last SUlll
mel' and has saved enough money to 
pay his way abroad and enjoy all the 
comforts of a millionaire's traveling (01' 
l"!.j,g he:-Ll1.:1. ") clo thj~ evel'Y yeiLl'," uu
prez laId me the other day. . You see' i 
neetl ,~ rest aitcr a hard and stren
uous season. and I might as well blow 
in ll1Y lnoney in this 111.unnel' as to put 
i l l;"E'1' the bar, Illaldng ~l rGPllta.ti/)~) as 
a good fellow.'" 

"\I',other news item said: "Fred Du
prr,z. WilO is up at the Bronx Theatl'~ 
this weel<. has designs on Europe. He 
\\'ill sail fOI' fOreign lands on the Cam
par,ia May 17, and will gO to l .. ondon 
ior t\\'o cla)'8. He will then go (lil'ect 
La Berlin. spending' Lhe balance of May 
and June in that city. He opens July 
3 at the '1'1\'011. Strand. London. MI'. 
Duprez is no Rtranger to London. He 
appeal'ed there a couple of years ago. 
and London liked him so well that his 
pI'esent bookings at the Tivoli are the 
1·e;.~\11t. " 

Fred did go abroad and appeal' at 
the Tivoli for the week beginning July 
3. He returned to New York on July 
18, aboard the J(?'onp-l'inzessin Cecilie. 
One of his clippings said that he 
would begin a 36 weeks vaudeville 
tour, "on United time," on August 21, 
and would then go to Australia, It 
added: "The Australian engagement 
followed Mr. Duprez's showing' in 
London a few weeks ago, where he 
scored an unmistakable hit." 

And here's a.!! intriguing paragraph, 
which should have been quoted a bit 
earlier: "VAUDEVILLE NOTES. 
When Fred Duprez sailed for Europe 
last week he was almost the last one 
aboard, he was so busy talking to 
friends; then, just as he was about to 
board the steamer, a young lady 
rushed frantically up the pier and 
kissed Fred on the gangplank." This 
note doesn't clear just what part of a 
comedian's person a gang'plank may 
be-but I can't keep from wondering 
who the young lady was! 

Unfortunately, I haven't seen any 
of Duprez's press books, covering his 
travels in Australia and other remote 
lands. However, in reply to one of my 
questions, Charlie Duprez wrote: "Yes, 
Fred went to Australia, and spent 
~bout six mo~ths playing many houses 
In So~th Afl'lca. There he was a big 
favol'lte. In fact in one house he re
mained on the stage all alone for a 
full hour. He told me he gave them 
about every gag he could ever remem
ber." 

The comedian also visited these 
countries in later years. His brothel' 
has sent me a letter which Fred wrote 
to him from Benoni, South Africa, on 
November 2, 1927. He described Be
n.oni as being "something like an old
tlme Western mining town-one main 
street and, standing on any corner of 
aforesaid main street, you can look on 
to green fields on either side. The 
richest gold mines in the world, how
ever, are here. Hence the town." 

The letter continues: "The theater 

here is a pip; reminds me of some of 
the old-time nickelodeons. But they 
pay fancy prices to come in and, with 
me here, the prices have gone up 50 
per cent. A coupla one reelers, one 
feature film, vintage 1923, myself and 
one other act. SOME show. I have to 
do about forty minutes. Boy, I relate 
everything I ever heard. All the 
whitepeop\e from the reef come in 
and for miles around. As they change 
the picture three times a week, I also 
chang'e my stuff as many times as the 
same gang comes in. Cleaned up here 
but can't send you a notice as this 
burg doesn't boast a paper. They get 
all the news f1"Om the Johannesburg 
paper. Well, I got an offer to go to 
Australia from here for ten weeks. 
Am now fighting about the money. It 
takes four weeks to get from here to 
Melbourne, my opening' point, and 
then six weeks to get back to England 
unless I come back by way of the Pa
cific to Frisco. This would mean a 
trip clean around the worlel ... I am 
not crazy to go as I wanna go home 
but if 1 do go, I sail Dec. 17 from 
Cape Town on the 'Runic.''' 

Going back now to Duprez's earlier 
career, his travels seem to have kept 
him from making' many records for 
American companies from 1911 to 
1914. But in June of the latter year, 

(CONTINUED ON PAG,E 23) 

MISCELLANEOUS 

SWISS MUSICAL Movements, charm
Illg single tunes $1. 95. Double tunes $2.96. 
l'ostpa.ld. - Wagner, 148S York Ave .. 
N. Y. C. ja.1242~1 

FOR SALE: Edison record player and 
lal'ge number of records. All like new. 
.\Vrlte.-:,Herbel·t L. Covel'. 922 Grove 
Ave.. I'rederic\(sbuI·g. Va. - jlyl061 

BACK ":'O~U_LAR sheet music. Catalog 
10c.-Fore s 3'01 High. Denver 5. Colo. 

je121U7 

MODERN MUSICAL BOXES (Swiss 
chaleLs. trays. powder and -cigo.rette box
es). Musical Banjos. Many tunes avail
able. Information !ree.-'S'honback, P. O. 
Box: 989. San FranCisco 1. Call!. jly3633 

RECORD COLLECTORS: Thousands. 
earliest to present day recordings. All 
!,!,akes for sale. Specify wants. No lists. 
;:)Lamp. please. - "Pastonow" Records. 
211 N. Market St .. Rockville. Inc1. d6238 

A GENUINE David Hop! vlolln; per
fect condItion. excellent tone. $800.00.
Little Eva's Antlq-ue Shop. 3032 Delesea 
DrIve. Glassboro. N. J. jly8003 

OLD POPULAR MUSIC. r buy. sell, 
trade.-Dean Snyder. 102 So. Main St .• 
Los Angeles 12. Call!. jly3272 

SWISS MUSIC Movements. assorted 
tunes. $1.80. DIrect from Importer 
Stamped with yea.r of manufacture' 
"1950".-Jules Wolle. 41 Park Row. New 
Yorl, 7. N. Y. s4652 

FO R SAL E: Collectors Prizes. Electric 
bill' roor.> type playel' pi~.nos. with roll 
music. Clrclls all' calliopes. with electri-c 
blowel·s. handplaved or automatic (roll 
music). These in'struments restored. re
tuned to like new condition.-Lee Com
pany. D31 N.· Lancaster. Dallas. Texas, 

s3126 

. RECORDS 

ASTOUNDING LISTS. Rarities. All 
typea. Lowly priced. Collectlona bouFlt. 
- E. HIrschmann, 100 Duncan Ave. 
Jersey City 6, N. J. o1281n 

EIGHT THOUSAND different selec
tions; vocal operatlo a.couatlcal and 
electrical discs. 160 record catalog •. 
Monthly auction lIstll.-El F. Prescott 
3046 Jackson. San Francisco 16, Calif: 

d126861 

MUSiC BOX DISCS bought. sold, 
traded. Send for my want list. offering 
above average prh:es.-Insley C. Looker, 
South Maple Ave .• Basking Ridge, N. J. 

s3483 

AUCTION SALE: Unusual vocal Pathe. 
G&T, Odeon, Victor. Colwnbia records; 
Albers, Albanl. Caruso. Delmas, Dornay, 
Morl'\sson, Galvany. Rousseliere. etc. 
-Collectors' Haven. 907 N. Y. Ave .. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. BU 4-5470. jly3004 

OLD CYLINDER phonographs, re
cords. music boxes, discs. mecha.nJca1 
birds. organs, parts, catalolrUes, lltera
ture, bought, sold. exchanged.-Nugent, 
100 North Third, Richmond. Va. au6407 

COLLECTORS' GUIDE to American 
Recordings. 1895,1926 (Moses). Price 
$8.75. American Record Collectors' Ex
change. 825 Seventh Ave., New York 19, 
New York. f124201 

FOR SALE: He!l;lna. SymllhunluD,. 
Stella. Mira., Olympic discs - Barr.' 
Brody, 1972 72nd St.. Brooklyn, N. 'Y. 

8.u6084 

MONTHLY AUCTION thousands clas
sical yocal records. Free list.. - S. J 
Mitchell,. 1280 Raleigh St.. Denver 4. 
Colorado, s3272 

WANTED: Sammy Kaye, GUY Lom
bardo records. - Gerhardt. 4316 Ridge
view, Cincinnati 6, Ohio. jly 6488 

SWISS MUSICAL Movements. charm
Ing single tunes $1.95. Double Lunes $2.95. 
Postpaid. - Wagner. 1433 York Ave .• 
N. Y. C. jo.124201 

Edison, Columbia cylinder rerords. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold.-J'ames 
ruley, 42 Church St., Norwich, Conn. 

jly3084 

"OLD MUSIC BOX MELODIES" re
corded from rare old music boxes on 
standa.rd 10" rplastic records: No. 301, 
Home Sweet -Home - On a Sunday Af
ternoon, No. 302, Mocking Bird - Love's 
Old Sweet Song. No. 803. Silver Threads 
Among the Gold - In the Gloaming. No. 
2, Brahm's Cradle Song - Rockabye Baby. 
No.3. Sweet and Low - Gounod's Sing 
Smile. Slumber. $1.15 each postpaid . ...: 
Bornand Music Box Recol'd Co.. 333 
Fifth Ave .. Pelham 65. N. Y. au32701 

RARE OLD RECORDS: Monthly sales 
list. ClassIcal. Yocal, popular. collector's 
Items. 'Vrite:-Delano, 349 Lindenwold. 
Ambler. Penna. s6445 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: From col
lectors' Items to just good "lIstening'" 
large. varied stock Pie a s e sto.te 
"wants". write or visit-Record Collec
tors Service. 502 Bast 88th St New 
York 28. N. Y. ., nGS29 

OLD MUSICAL 
INSTR UMENTS 

Buy( sell, trade old string, 
mUSical band and orch. in
struments. (No pianos, mus
ic boxes, organs.) 

Send pictures, history details. 
App'raisals on violins $5.00 

Especially interested in old 
violin bows, with names' in 
any condition. Top refere~ces 
in the Music Industry, 

FREDERICK W. MILLER 
(Wholesale to Dealer Trade only) 

601 Deming Place, 
Chicago 14, Ill. J6P 
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PRINTS WANTED 

CURRIER & IVESandotherAmerlcan 
prints wanted; a.lBo early MlJChJgan 
prints. Give details and prlce.-House ot 
Antiques, 28 Chandler, Detroit 2, Mich. 

au6867 

CURRIER PRINTS, bankB, traina, 
toys and occupational IIhavlng mugs.
Walter J. Henry, Ada.mllburg, Pa, !l2608 

CURRIER & IVES: old books with 
color prin ts and engravings; oval and 
walnut frames in good condition. State 
prlce.-James J. Todd, 164 Ea.st 36th 
""treet, New York 16, N. Y. jly6122741 

CURRIER &. IVES, "Burning of the 
Steamship Narragansett;" "Burning of 
the Palace Steamer Rober·t E. Lee." -
Carroll Harring10n, 200 Grotto Ave., 
Providence, R. I. s3183 

JAPANESE PRINTS; colored; black 
and white: books with colored print.. 
Wanted. Correspondence Invited. - Eo 
Denman, 8 West Erie St., Chicago, Ill. 

au 6276 

GOOD PRICES PAID for Currier and 
Ives prints.-l!)arl Romey, Bluffton, Ind. 

je12867 

WANTED: Currier & Ives winter 
scenes, fruit and !lower prints and 
sporting subjects.-T. M. Reece, Boon
vllie, N. C. ap126121 

WANTED: Colored Currier and Ives 
lithographs. For one dollar we wl\l send 
yOU a list of 1800 Currier and Ives 
prints with the Prices We Pay. This 
cataiog Is an essential tor anyone that 
attends sales or who Is unfaml.Jiar with 
the actual values of Currier and Ives 
prints. - A. R. Davison, East Aurora, 
New York. 064281 

PRINTS FOR SALE 

COLLECTOR'S PHOTOGRAPHS: (8x 
10"). Suitable for framing or addition to 
your collection. Historl'Cai sites such as 
Washingtoll Irving's Sunnyside. Philip's 
Castie Restoration. Thomas Paine Mon
ument and many others. Send for list. 
Price $1.50 each postpaid U. S. Send 
money order or checlc-A. J. Marino, 
25 Fulton S1.. Weehawken, New Jersey. 

jly2004 

FOR YOUR Family History. Costume 
prints; Baronial Manors: Scottish High
lands. All with coats-or-Arms. Early 
American portralts and places. Maps. 
-Mabel Louise ICeech-"At the Sign of 
the Crest": 2522 Thayer St., Ev8Jlston, 
Illinois. Phone: University 4-5789. ttx 

CURTIS FLOWER prints, original hand 
coloring, each bearing date ot over 120 
years ago, size 6'hx9", $6 dozen, postpaid. 
Framed in "old leat frame with French 
lined mats, $7.50 0. pall', express collect. 
For dealers: An assortmen t of 26 dated 
flower, costume and other prints for 
$12.50. E;\;press collect.-Old Prints, 526 
E. Argonne Dr., Kirkwood 22, Mo. 

n126773 

OLD VIEWS OF CITIES. Early prints, 
hand--colored, ot your native town are In
terestlng Americana. These are neatly 
mounted and protected by .cellophane. 
Prices from $3 to $10. Hand-painted 
Coats ot Arms authentically prepared to 
order; family name only requirement. 
Framed in gold, 12'h)(IJH. English with 
solid color mat, $20; Scottish, with hand
painted Tartan mat, $26.-Old Prints, 525 
E. Argonne Dr., Klrkwood, St. Louis 22, 
Mo. au120844 

PRINTS FOR SALE: 200 Lithographs 
and engravings. CiVil War, A. Lincoln, 
G. Washington. B. Franklin, and prints 
0( historical .Jnterest.-C. K. Johnson, 
Hurley, ,N. Y. sa~14 

WALNUT FRAMES: list free, - Guy 
Saulsbury, Spicer, Minn. d12215 

COLOR. PRINTS. P'lowers, frultll. 
birds, views, costumes. Fine old lace 
paper Valentines. Wholsale and reWl, 
-K. Gregory, 222 East 71at St.. New 
York 21, N. Y. fl28361 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 
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shortly before the beginning of the 
First World War, he was back in this 
country and appeared for the fir.st 
time in several years in a Columbia 
monthly supplement. His record was 
A1516. "Happy Tho' Married," cou
pled with Joe Hayman's historic ver
sion of "Cohen on the Telephone"
apparently the first of the "Cohen" 
records to be issued in this country. 
Hayman was an America, but his rec
ord was made in London. The supple
ment said: 

"AN AMUSING PAIR OF MONOLOOO. 
Undoubtedly two of the funniest re
cordings ever Issued - a laugh every 
moment. The first presents tbe troubles 
of 0. Mr. Coben when, in using the tele
phone for the first time, be tries to in
form his landlord of certain damage 
done to his property by 0. storm. His 
efforts to make himself intelligible re
sult in a record that is Irresistibly droll. 
Mr. Duprez on the other side of ,the dioo 
gives us another of his famous disserta
tions upon the felicities oC mal'l'led life, 
the good natured pessimism of which Is 
not likely on the whole ,to have any 
marl<ediy deleterious effect upon mar
riage statistics." 

George Clarence Jell has told me 
that this record, which sold more than 
two million copies, was issued almost 
by accident. Mr. Jell, who was man
ager of the Columbia artist and rep
ertoire department for many years, 
recalled that he thought he had com
pleted his list of records to be issued 
in June, 1914, when he discovered that 
he was still one short. Almost in des
peration, he decided to take a chance 
on the Cohen skit, the matrices of 
which had been imported from Eng
land, and to combine it with Duprez's 
monolog. To his surprise, it became 
one of the biggest sellers Columbia 
ever had and resulted in a long series 
of Cohen monologs by Hayman and 
other comedians. 

Two months later, in August, the 
Edison company listed its first Blue 
Amberol cylinder by Duprez. It was 
No. 2373-and again it was "Happy 
Tho' Married." The Edison Phono
U?'aph Monthly remarked: 

"Mr. Duprez started in the theatrical 
world when only five years of age. 
Since then he has had a varied 'exper
ien'Ce in Stock Companies, musical com
edies and as a headliner in vaudeville. 
His specialty Is mono logs of course. 'I'he 
olle he gives 0n this rec0rd is ol·lgill!!.1 
with him - an old theme, butsuffici
ently new to be' amusing by the twist 
he gives It. This same monolog has 
been given by him in theaters all over 
the world, and has been heard and 
laughed at by millions. One of ·the 

CURRIER & IVES Uthographs, Gould 
birds, frol ts, flowers, fo.ahJons, etQ. 
AJ:I orlginal.-Ruth Farra. Mantlng, 809 
Broadway, Santa Monica, Calif.' n6046 

CURRIER & IVES Prints, Send stamp 
for list, large and small !olloll.-Frank 
W. Mathews, Scottsville, N. Y. ja.1Z8801 

ANOTHER LIST of C. & r. prints Is 
ready. Horses, ships, rurals, miSC., 
reasonable. Send stamp tor !Jst.-E. F. 
Thayer, Lynnfield Center, Mo.ss. jly3863 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
8c per word: three month. for the price 

of 2: twelve months for the price of 8. 
(Except for change In address, no 

twelve months rate.) 

I'easons for Mr. Duprez's success Is 
hi~ pl'rfectly serious manner of speak
ing; even while he is saying the most 
ridiculous things, by his in tonation you 
WOuld think it the wisdom of Solomon." 

Nearly a year passed before Edison 
issued a second Blue Amberol by Du
prez - No. 2636, 'Desperate Des
mond," in July, 1915. About the same 
time Diamond Disc No. 50254 was 
marketed, combining these two mono
logs. It at once became widely 'popu
lar and was listed in a 1925 booklet, 
"Edison Records of Music T hat 
Lives," as one of the three hundred 
most popular Edison discs. The write
up of the record contained this bio
graphical information: 

"l!Ted Duprez was born in Detroit, 
Mich ... At the age of fif·teen he went 
on the stage as a 'supe' with Kyrle 
Bellew, in 'A Gentleman of France.' 
Then he secured an understudY part to 
George Morton, eventually taking the 
lattel" s place. After over five years of 
dramatic work ·he entered vaudeville, 
and toured nearly every English spes-k
ing country in the world, irucluding 
America, England, Ireland, Scotland, 
Sonth Africa and Australia. Du.prez Is 
well-known on the vaudeville stage of 
the United States, and his droll mon
ologs have really 'caught on.' These 
monologs lie originates himself; in ad
dition he has written several successful 
vaudeville sketches." 

From this point my information 
concerning Fred Duprez's career is 
less detailed. I don't know just when 
he decided to settle in England, but 
his brothel' says: 

"Pierce and Roslyn, or some otner 
well Imown vaudeville team, Induced 
him to try England. He went ovel' and 
was an instant hit. He liked it over 
there so well and was such a favorite 
he became known as 'Mr. Manhattan.' 
In'Cldentally, he toured many seasons in 
a' musical comedy ,called 'Manhattan 
Follies,' in which he was the star. In 
England, the jumps around the provinces 
are so situated ·that Fred could always 
be at home on Sunday - not as in the 
States, where his jumps sometimes 
were a thousand miles apart. "V:hen he 
left New York he WOUldn't get home 
until .the end of the season. Taclting 
onto that, he made bigger mone'y over 
there - so there you are. But Fred 
always kept his American citizenship. 

"He married an Australian actress 
named Florence Mathews, and sne 
played with 'him in the various musical 
comedies he was In. 'Love and Oh 

. Baby' was another he toured in. FlOr
ence was Fred's second wife. He first 
marrifld Graze Hazard, a top-liner In 
vaudeville. known as 'Five ' Feet ot 
Comi·c Opera.''' (The second Mrs. Du
prez returned to Australia after her 
husband's death and fell dead from a 
heart attack while walk.!ng down a 
street). 

Mr, and Mrs. Duprez' had two chil
dren-a son. Charles Manhattan Du
prez, and a daughter, June. The son's 
first name was in honor of Fred's 
brother, Charlie, who has given me so 
much help with this series, and his 
middle name came from the part of 
"Mr. Manha:ttan," which his father 
played in "The Manhattan Follies." 
He also is an actor, living' in England 
and occupying a home which his fa
ther bought years ago. The daughter, 
June, now in this country, became an 
actress over her ,parents' opposition 
(just as Fred had gone on the stage 
against the wishes of his father and 
mother) and has had considerable suc
cess in films and legitimate drama. 
She was a star in British pictures be
fore coming to this country in 1940. 
And that reminds me that her father 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3~) 
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ish Pliests ordered it silenced for
ever. 

Chamber's Journal of 11-29-1884, 
tells of an exhibition on Oct. 2, 1884, 
of bell-ringing at the village of 
Drayton near Abingdon. Berkshire, 
England of a peal of 8 church bells. 
The clerical ringers were all mem
bers of the Ancient Society of Col
lege Youth of London and the Ox
ford University Society of change
ringers, both societies being well 
known for their skill in the art. The 
peal was of 5,050 Stedman Triples 
true and complete, and the exhibition 
which took 3 hours to complete, was 
conducted by the Rev. F. E. Robin
son, ringing bell No. 7. 

A writer in Gentlemen's Magazine in 
1875 says, "A bell was the commOJl 
prize, a little golden bell was the 
reward of victory in 1607 at the 
races near York, whence came the 
proverb. "To Bear the Bell." 

On shipboard the bell marks time. 
The 12 hours on a day is divided into 
3 watches. Each 30 minutes is 
marked by a stroke of a bell. Thus, 
beginning at midnight, one ,bell is 
12 :30 and 8 bells, 4 o'clock, then 1 
bell, 4:30 and 8 bells, 8 o'clock. 

The Liberty Bell ' which first rang 
out celebrating the signing of the 
Declaration of Independence by the 
Continental Congress, JUly 4, 1776, 
was brought from England in 1752. 
It was tolled annually on July 4th, 
until it cracked July 8, 1835 while 
being tolled in memory of Chief Jus
tice Marshall. 

It is said that when the Rev. W. D. 
Hutton, retired engineer of the South
ern Ry., dedicated the New Valley 
Grove Baptist Clwrch at Maynard
ville, Tenn., he discovered the bell to 
be from his old railway locomotive. 
No. 448. 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 
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also appeared in films. I recall seeing 
him more than ten years ago in a pro
duction starring Jessie Matthews, but 
can't recall the title. E also remember 
getting the impression that he was ex
tremely stout, but his brother says he 
never weighed more than 190. June 
Duprez was formerly married to a 
London physician, but is now the wife 
of a New York socialite, George Mof
fett . .Ir. 

During his years abroad F~'ed did 
considerable recording for English Co
lumbia. And here is an interesting 
item from the Talking Machine News 
of London, for April, 1923. It con
cerns a program given by the City of 
Leeds Gramophone and Phonograph 
Society: "Twenty-four items in all 
were given. Perhaps not least ... was 
our genial secretary's contribution in 
the shape of a 16-minute World Rec
ord by Fred Duprez, which created a 
C011stant stream of merriment and is 
wonderfully well recorded." World 
records played at a slow speed and, 
although not commercially successful, 
were the forerunners of the present
day long playing discs. 

Fred Duprez's death was tragically 
sudden. The New York Times for Oc
tober 29 1938, carried the following' 
account of his 'passing: 

"LONDON - Fred Duprez. American 
comedian, died aboard the liner Presi
dent Harding, it was reported today 
from the liner, which is at sea and 
which is due at 6'outhampton next 
Thursday. He was hurrying to London 
to see the tlrst rush sequence on Alex
a.nder KOI'da's film, 'Four Feathers,' in 
whIch his daughter, June, is making 
her film debut. His age was 54. For 
30 years the comedian, with a cigar as 
his only prop, had been a headliner.J,n 
British vaudeville and one of the earli
e~_broadcasters. He had a card index 
ot-l0,OOO jokes, enabling him to raise 
a lauS'h In any type of audience. .H.ls 
daughter is the' wHe of Dr. Guy Beau-
champ, London specialist. 

"Mr. Duprez, born in Detroit in 1884, 
left medi-cal school to go on the stage. 
His first appearance was' in 1899. In 
1901! he ' made his New Yorl, debut at 
WaJlaclc's Theater as a page in 'A 
Gentleman cf France.' After five years 
in stock and repel·tol'Y he turned to 
vaudeville and traveled widely in this 
country and Europe. In 1915 Mr. Du- , 
pl'ez ieft vaudeville and joineu the 
touring company of 'The Passing Show.' 
In 1911 he toured as ·Mr. Manhattan' in 
the play of that name with the Gros
smith and Law'iilial'd company. Other 
plays in which he appeal'ed were 'Smile,' 
'My Soldier Boy,' 'The Musi'c Box Re
vue,' "l'he I,'olies BerS'ere,' 'The Coco
nuts,' 'Luclcy Boy,' of which he 
was co-author. and 'Lend Me Your 
'Vire,' His wite, the former Florence 
Mathews, is aboard the llner Bremen 
bound for Europe. It is due one day 
later than the President Harding." 

And here is a final reminiscence 
from Charlie' Duprez, whom I thank. 
most heartily for his jnterest and help 
in this series: 

"The last time I saw Fred was 
about six days before he died. He was 
over here and was at a house party of 
some of our friends and he seemed 
tired out. Little did I know it was to 
be the final farewell. He was to stay 
here with us for a week, but a wire
less from London made it imperative 
to return on the first boat to open on 
the radio for the Kraft Cheese pro
gram. I wasn't even able to see 'him 
off, which I regret to this day. Then 
a few days after the boat left I got 
the wireless from the ship's captain 
that he had been found dead in his 
stateroom ... When the news of Fred's 
death reached England all radios were 
shut down for 60 seconds in his honor, 
so he must have been quite a favorite 
over there." -

I have no doubt that Fred Duprez 
was a great favorite in England, just 
as he had been for years among Amel'
ican lovers of vaudeville and phono
graph records. If there are any col
lectors of old discs and cylinders who 
don't know Duprez's recorded art, I 
would urg'e them not to miss an op
portunity of acquiring any of his pro
ductions. The man with the stovepipe 
hat and the big cigar, who owed his 
start in the world to the "edifying" 
qualities of dime novels, was a really 
accomplished comedian, and all his 
records are well worth having. Cer
tainly, as long as there are thousands 
of collectors with his records in their 
possession, Frederick August Duprez 
will not be forgotten. 

A Collector's Show Piece 
In over fifty years of avid collect

ing, the owne'l' of this lovely old 
music box has never found even a 
n~ar .duplicate. Fashione~ as a cqm,. 
bmatlOn table and musIc box, J;he 
piece bears no name or date but is 
believed to be of Swif;s origin, prub
ably a hundred years or more in age. 

The nine music rolls are a "find" 
in themselves, each having five -pieces 
of music to play, making a total of 
forty-five selections for the delight 
of music lovers. 

It would interest the collector, Mr. 
George Eyster, if any of HOBBIES' 
readers have ever spied another 
music box of this rare and beaoutiful 
design during their antiquer's wan
derings. The dimensions given are: 
table, 30" high, '48" across, 28" deep; 
music box, 10" high, 38" across, 14" 
deep, gold finished handles. 

UNUSUAL !WHPHONIC UPRIGHT GRAl\'D 
In Pla)'ll1~ condition , 

l)R-le 01 manll(a~tur~' unknown. 
.\laKe oirer. Jlyp 

8RAU,~'S FIANO HOUS~ 
2380 N. W. illl ,,1.. Miami. Fla. 

'ZONTA CLUB 
ANTIQUES SHOW 
November 6, 7, 8, 9, 1950 

Municipal Auditorium n 

SHREVEPORT, LA. 

Please mention HOBBIES when 
replying to advertisements 
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RECORDS 
(Continued from Page 19) 

FOR SALE: Regina Symphonlum, 
Stella, Mira, Olympic discs . - Harry 
Brody, 1972 72nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

au6081 
MONTHLY AUCTION thousands clas

sical vocal records. Frec list. - S . J 
Mitchell,. 1280 Raleigh St.. Denver 4, 
Colorado. 63272 

SWISS MUSICAL Movements, charm
Ing sIngle tunes $1.9&. Double tunes $2.96. 
P08tpald. - Wagner, 1433 York Ave., 
N. Y. C. ja124201 

"OLD MUSIC BOX MELODIES" re
corded from rare old music boxes on 
standard 10" iplastlc records: No. 801, 
Home Sweet Home - On a Sunday Af
ternoon. No. 302, Mocking Bird - Love's 
Old Sweet Song. No. 303, Silver Threads 
Among the Gold - In the Gloam1ng. No. 
2, Bmhm's Cradle Song - Rockabye Baby. 
No. 3, Sweet and Low - Gounod's Sing, 
Smile, Slumber. $1.16 each postpaid. -
Bornand Music Box Record Co., 333 
Fifth Ave .. Pelham 56, N . Y . au82701 

RARE OLD RECORDS: Monthly sales 
list . C~lcal, vocal, popular. collector's 
ilems. Wrlte:-Delano, 349 Lindenwold, 
Ambler. Penna. s6446 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: From col
lectors' Items to just good "listening"; 
large, varied stock. PIe a s estate 
"wants". write or visit-Record Collec
tors Service, 502 East 88th St., New 
York 28, N. Y. n5829 

Edison, Columbia cylinder reeords. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold.-James 
Riley. 42 Church St., Norwich, Conn. 

• ~O" 
RARE RECORDSI Unplayed mint elee

trical Imports and cut-outs. polyc1e>rs, 
Telefunl(ens. SwIss and Italian recor~s. 
Little known discs by Erb, Supervla, 
Elizabeth Schumann, Husch, Schlusmus, 
Lehmann . Gel'hardt, Schlatz, Bjorling, 
Kraus. Joyce, Caps I 1', Pagllughl. Per· 
tile. Favero, Ci·gna, Mer.)!, Tauber, etc. 
2327 Arthurs St., Los Angeles 65, CaUr. 

o 30~Ol 
REGINA 15¥.!" discs, $2 ead\. 1 free 

with purchase - or 10.-Muslc E xchange, 
Sears Court, New Bedfe>rd, Mass. 0 3882 

A REGINA MUSIC BOX in excellent 
condition, with 108 records. Cabinet is 
mahogany. 5¥.! feet hlgh and 27" wide. 
Door Is of colored leaded glass . 12 re
cords are played at one time. automati
>ea.lly P"ice $~OO plus packing and ship
ping ' costs.-Mrs.· Carl J. Zaiser, 1871 
North 68th St.. Wauwatosa 13, ~~004 

MISCELLANEOUS 
SWISS MUSICAL Movements, -charm

ing single tunes $1.95. Double tunes $2.96. 
Postpaid. - Wagner, 1133 York Ave .. 
N. Y. C. ja124201 

BACK POPULAR sheet mus ic. Catalog 
10c.-Fore's 3151 High, Denver 5. Colo. 

Je12407 
PHONOGRAPHS: Edison upright disc 

m a hogany case; extra good; 25 records; 
cost new, $2~5; $25. Upright cyhnder, 
oal( case, refinished, 25 records. 4 min. 
machine. $25. other Edisons when In 
stock ~Trite your wants. Exp. Col·lect. 

Karl' Museum. Stanberry. Mo. au1213 
RECORD COLLECTORS: Th'ousands. 

eaNlest to present day recordings. All 
makes for sale Specify wants . No ilsts . 
Stamp please. ' - "Pastonow" RecordR. 
211 N.' Marl(et St. , Rockville. Ind . d6238 

SWISS MUSIC Movements. assorted 
tunes. $1.80. DIrect from Lmporter. 
Sta.m.ped with year of ,manu!a.cture, 
"1950".-Jules WoH!, H Park Row, Npw 
York 7. N. Y. s4662 

FOR SA'LE: Collectors Prizes. Electric 
bar room type player pl6.nos, with roll 
muBlc. Circus air calliopes, with electric 
blowers, handplayed or automatic (roll 
music). These Instruments restored, re
tuned to IJke new condition.-Lee Com
pany, 934 N. Lancaster, Dallas, T~~~6 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
SIR HARRY LAUDER 

By JIM WALSH 

One of the greatest theatrical ca
reers of the last half century came to 
its inevitable end when Sir Harry 
Lauder died on Sunday, February 26, 
at his home in Strathaven, Scotland. 
Only rarely does any artist have so 
long a career as that of Harry Lau
der, who would have been 80 if he had 
lived to next August 4, and seldom 
does any performer enjoy such phe
nomenal success as the sturdy, bald 
little Scot who, in the days before ra
dio, was probably the most famous 
comedian in the world. 

Of few singers can it be truly said 
that their fame is world-wide, but 
Lauder was one of the few. He ap
peared before thousands of large au
diences in every English-spealdng' 
country, and his recorded voice was 
known wherever the phonograph went. 
I have seen photographs of naked na
tives in the heart of Africa laug'hing 
fit to kill at one of Lauder's recorded 
specialties, such as "Stop YOllr Tick
ling', Jock," in which laug'hter by the 
sing'er also plays a leading part. The 
laug'hing song is the one type of vocal 
music that can be enjoyed by listeners 
anywhere without regard to language, 
and Lauder's humor consequently was 
enjoyed by both civilized men and 
savages. 

Harry Lauder's life was darkened 
by tragedy as well as made brilliant 
by shining success, but he was an out
standing example of the poor boy who 
wins recognition in the face of obsta
cles. The diminutive genius who has 
ranked for nearly fifty years as Scot
land's favorite son was born in 1870 
in PortobeIlo, a dingy suburb of Edin
boro, which he "immortalized" in one 
of his songs, "The Portobello Lass." 
He was christened Harry MacLennan 
Lauder. His father, a trainer of ath
letes, married a girl from the so· 
called Black Isle, Ross-shire. Harry, 
eldest of a family of seven children, 
was only eleven when his father died, 
and had to get a job in a flax-mill at 
Arbroath, Fofarshire, where he was 
paid two shillings a week for working 
half-time. What education he received 
was provided by a schoolmaster whom 
he always afterwards referred to as 
"Stumpy Bill." 

Later, the over-worked, under-fer! 
youth, who can have had no preco
cious idea that King George V would 
one day confer knighthood upon him, 
worked in a coal mine at Hamilton, 
where he had charge of the pathetil! 
blind pit-ponies Llsed in mine opera
tions. As a miner he sometimes stood 
up to his hips in water, swingillg a 
pick at the coal above his head. He 
liked to sing, and the other miner!! 
talked so much about his powers as 
an entertainer that he was offel'ed 
five shillings a performance to take 
part in local concerts. After a time, 
he joined a concert party at Lanark, 

and had his first engagement as a 
"single turn" at Belfast, where he 
sang, not one of the Scotch songs that 
he later made famous, but an Il'Ish 
comic number, "Calligan, Call Again." 

Meanwhile, in 1890 he had married 
Annie Vallance, and the marriage 
proved ideal. Lauder considered it the 
turning point of his life. His wife 
was the inspiration of many of his 
most popular songs, including "Nan
nie, I Never Loved Another Lass but 
You," "I Love a Lassie," "She Is Ma 
Daisy," and the most popular of all, 
"Roamin' in the Gloamin'." Mrs. Lau
der played the piano, and accompan
ied her husband in his first recitals. 

Thil'ty-year-old Harry La u del' 
placed his feet squarely on the path 
to better things when he went to Lon
don and made his first metropolitan 
appearance at Gatti's Theatre of Va
rieties on Westminster Bridge Road. 
Soon afterwards he was heard at the 
old Tivoli Music Hall, and Bransby 
Williams, the veteran impersonator 
of Dickens characters, who was on the 
same bill, l'ecalls that "the audience 
positively went frantic about him." 

There was now no stopping Harry 
Lauder. He soon became not only the 
most popular comedian in Great Brit
ain, but the most imitated. A host of 
other Scotchmen, 01' men who repre
sented themselves as Scotch, trudged 
in the reflected g'lory of the busy lit
tle man who appeared on the stage, 
wearing the kilt and twirling' a knob
by stick almost as large as himself. 
Judging by their records, some of the 
imitators were as good, 01' better, 
singers than Lauder, but lacked a cer
tain spark that made audiences wild 
about the great original, who was also 
one of the greatest masters of panto
mime, and who, for publicity reasons, 
shrewdly traded on the age-old repu
tation of the Scotch for practicing ex
treme thrift, 

Obviously, the idol of the music 
halls couldn't long escape making rec
ords. Since there was good money in 
singing for phonographs, H a r l' y 
wouldn't have wanted to escape, any
way. But his mellow baritone was 
ideal for l'ecording and his records 
were fast sellers from the beginning. 
This, I suspect, was because of the 
invariably simple, catchy melodies to 
which his "character songs" were set 
rathel' than his patter. I imagine 
Lauder was much funnier on the 
stage, where his subtle mannerisms 
and tricks of character delineation 
could be observed, than he strikes me 
as being on records. While I like his 
singing, his spoken ' comedy has al
ways seemed tiresome to me. For this 
reason, I prefer his lO-inch records to 
his 12-inch-just because there is less 
talking and chuckling. On records, all 
the characters he impersonates seem 
to be cut from one pattern-the half
witted. This purely personal impres-
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This picture of Sir Harry Lauder in his last 
years is copied from a photo sent by the 
comedian to Quentin Riggs, well-known re
cord collector of Oklahoma City. 

sion may be caused by my lack. of. ~a
miliarity with Scottish pecuhan~les 
and brogue as well as from my bemg 
of a differ~nt generation than Lau
der's. Styles in comedy change more 
rapidly and completely than in any 
other form of art. The next genera
tion may not even find the works of 
P. G. Wodehouse funny. 

The first Harry Lauder records 
that I have been able to trace were 
issued by the Gramophone Company 
of England in January, 1905, but 
there is reason to think that he had 
previously recorded. These "~is M~s
ter's Voice" discs were seven-mch, sm
gle-faced versions of "A Trip . t.o In
verary," and, rather surprlsIngl~; 
"Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep, 
Lauder's singing of which appears to 
have been very popular. In February 
there were 10-inch discs of "The Wed
ding of Lauchie M~Graw," "I~ver,~ 
ary," "Rising Earl? I~ the Mor!,lIng, 
and "Stop Your Tlckhng,. Jock. The 
latter was with "full mIlitary b~nd 
accompaniment." "Stop Your TIck
ling" hardly seems a woman's type of 
song, but a year or so !ater, Hel~n 
Trix, the charming comedIenne who IS 
still living in New York, ma~e a Z~m
ophone record of "Jock," whIch I fmd 
more attractive than Lauder's. And, 
while nobody would be likely to think 
of Billy Murray as a singer of La\lder 
songs Billy also helped to meet the 
dema~d for Harry's numbers in this 
country by singing "Sound Advice" 
for Zonophone. During most of Lau
der's career, his records were issued 
in England by both the Gramophone 
and Zonophone companies. Renditions 
considered best were reserved for "H. 
M. V." use, while Zonophone press
ings were made from second masters. 

In March, 1905, Pathe a?vertised 
Lauder records. The headmg was 
"Back to the Fold," which seems to 
indicate that he had sung for Pathe 
before. Included were "Inverary," 
"Stop Your Tickling, Jock"; "Waddin' 
0' Lauchie McGraw"; "Harry Lauder 
in a Snatch From His Famous 'Tober-

mory' Intl'oducing 'Rocked in the 
Cradie of the Deep,'" (what a title!) 
and one that I have never seen men
tioned anywhere else, "Tattie Soup." 
In May came "She's Ma Daisy" and 
"Fu' the Noo," also known as "I've 
Something in the Bottle for the Morn
ing." After the .Pathe. people went 
into the disc buslJ1ess m 1906, they 
also issued flat records by Lauder. 
Since all Pathe masters were made on 
large cylinders it was eas¥ to dub 
discs from the original cylInder re
cordings. 

The first Zonophone record I have 
been able to find by Lauder came out 
in October, 1905, a seven-inch of "Stop 
Your Tickling." In August, Z~no-
1lhone had begun. distributing' a fIVe
inch record, plaY111g a. mmute and a 
half and selling for nmepence, but I 
have been unable to find that any of 
Lauder's numbers were recorded on 
these midgets, In October, too, H, M, 
V issued one of the comedian's lesser 
kl;own records, "Tickling Geordie," 
with this description: "An original 
laughing song. To hear Mr. Harry 
Lauder in a new song does not fall to 
our lot every day. 'Tickling Geordie' 
is Mr. Harry Lauder's own name for 
a song which between us we made up 
in our laboratory, taking the tune 
from an old American plantation song. 
This is the first time Mr. Harry Lau
der has been heard in a laughing 
song"-an obvious misstatement since 
the same company. as well as .Zono
phone and Pathe, had already Issued 
"Jock." 

Here it may be well to mention t~at 
throughout his long career, dUring 
which many millions of his records 
were sold Lauder was almost entirely 
a "lone w~lf." I can think of only two 
records in which he performed With 
other artists, One is "Sandy Mac
pherson's Cauld," marketed by the 
British Zonophone Company in Feb
ruary, 1906, in which Laud~r ~nd. Rus
sell Hunting', famed for hIS MIchael 
Casey" monologs, went partners, Some 
years later there was also a record 
called "Hal:ry Lauder Visits Will Ev
ans" another popular H. M. V. come
dia~. Throughout his recordi~g days, 
too Lauder stuck almost entirely to 
Scdtch character songs, although he 
occasionally sang a "straight" inter
pretation of a sentimental ballad, of 
which an example is "Mary of Ar
gyle." And, in 1911, he shattered prec
edent by doing a number cal~ed "Ber
tie the Clerk," in Cockney dIalect. It 
didn't meet with a favorable recep
tion and the experiment wasn't re
peated. Many of t~le Lauder recor~s 
which were sold In England were 
never issued in the United States. 

In 1907 the first year he sang in 
this country Lauder gave an inter
viewer an ~ntertaining account of 
some of his early theatrical and re
cording e?,periences .. H~ s~id th~t 
when he fIrst began smgmg m. musIc 
halls he had a hard time. In hiS own 
words: "It was a heartbreaking busi
ness for I was either first or last on 
all the programs, and many a. ~ight 
when occupying the latter posItion I 
came out and sang my three songs to 
an audience consisting of the orches
tra-minus the conductor-the check-

ers and the backs of people hurrying 
out as fast as they could from the 
building." 

But such things seemed funny a 
few years later when Lauder's fame 
was unbounded, The singer recalled 
the time that a crowd had formed in 
Parliament street and was being held 
back by police. A big Scotchman pass
ing by asked "What's wrong wi' the 
crowd here?I, and was told, "The 
Prince of Wales is coming." The Scot 
turned away, disappointedly mutte~
ing : "Prince 0' Wales! I thought It 
must be Harry Lauder!" 

Lauder said that the first time he 
tried to make a record he was "placed 
in front of an enormous receiver ... I 
managed the first verse all right and 
then sprang my first 'gag,' but I for
g'ot where I was and waited for the 
applause. Deep silence still reigned 
supreme! I couldn't help it-I burst 
out laughing and fell off the stool on 
which I had been placed to bring my 
mouth to the receiver. The operator 
rushed out from his box and the mu
sicians screamed with merriment
and the record was spoiled. 

" 'This is the daftest thing I ever 
did,' I remarked, on scrambling to my 
feet. 'Fancy singin' a song into a big 
tin tube! Look here,' I said to the 
manager, who was holding his sides, 
'how much am I to get for this ?-for 
there's nae use 0' bein' daft if ye are 
no to be well paid for 't!' There was 
more laughter all around, and then I 
was told that my fee would be-well, 
the figure was all rig'ht, mind I'm tell
in' ye! 'Ca' . away,' I said, I'm yer 
man!'" 

Cynics may perhaps say that the 
only thing that doesn't ring true about 
that anecdote is the idea of Lauder's 
beginning to make a record before .he 
knew precisely what he would be paid! 

By the time the interview appeared, 
Harry's records were already being 
extensively imitated. One of the clev
erest copycats was "Hector Grant," 
who recorded Lauder's entire reper
toire for some of the smaller English . 
companies with such remarkable fi
delity to Lauder's style that even 
Harry could hardly tell the imitator's 
records from his own. The doughty 
Scot became furious and swore he 
would do all sorts of unpleasant things 
to Hector Grant if he ever caught 
him, But when he finally met "Grant" 
he merely g-rowled: . "So ye're the fel
ler that's been singin' my songs? 
Weel you ha' a dom'd fine voice!" 
"Gra~t" was really the Australian 
bass-baritone, Peter Dawson, then in 
his early twenties. Dawson, who b~
gan making records in 1904 and IS 
still at it, undoubtedly holds the 
world's championship for consistent 
recording over a period of many 
years. Another exceptionally good im
itator was Sandy Shaw, who sang for 
Columbia. Outstanding, too, beg'in
ning' around 1915, was Glen Ellison, a 
baritone who sang Lauder songs for 
Edison, but didn't try too hard to give 
a close imitation of Harry'S patter. 
Both he and Dawson had better voices 
and were more finished singers than 
the genius they imitated, Then there 
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their partnership and in 1919' joined Ringling Brothers 
and Barnum & Bailey Circus the first season the two 
shows combined, In 1920 and 1922, they went with Sells
Floto Circus because of a flattering offer for theil' serv
ices. But in 1922. Charles Ringling induced them to re
turn to the Ringling fold, and Joseph remained there until 
he quit th(' circlls in 1933. 

It was during the last season that Joseph took his cue 
for his greatest clown creation from newspaper headlines 
of the period . • 

The very popularity of the Jewish character he had 
created in the circus, caused its discard. With every rival 
circus producing numbers similar to those Joseph con
cocted and employing clowns in Hebrew makeup, there 
came a flood of letters of protest to circus managements 
from people of the Jewish faith, resentful of the caricatur
ing of the race in the arena. 

So when Ringl ing Brothers and Barnum & Bailey Cir
cus opened its annual engag'ement in Madison Square 
Garden, New York, in April, 1933, one clown stood out so 
sharply from the horde that his picture appeared in the 
newspapers and he was interviewed by many reporters. 

The clown was none other than Herman Joseph, made 
up like and garbed in the well known wardrobe of Mohat
rna Gandhi, and leading' a goat around the arena. The 
stunt captured the crowds' fancy with the clever burlesqu
ing' of the gl'eat Indian leader, and Joseph received the 
long delayed recognition as one of the outstanding artists 
of his profession. 

Here Is He"man Joseph in the rustic comedy role he created 
after people of Jewish faith had expressed their resentment 
of the cari'caturing of the ,'ace in the circus arena, Joseph's 
Jewish comedy role had been cooied by clowns in all principal 
circuses. 

Unsettled financial conditions at the depth of the de
pression caused Joseph to leave the Ringling show at the 
end of the 1933 season, with every intention of returning 
to the big tops ere long. His partner, Paul Jerome, re
mained, and still is a fixture in the show's clown alley 
with his clever neon-lighted heart and nose. 

Going to his home in Goldsboro, the cigar company he 
has since represented, was quick to offer Joseph employ
ment in public relations work and for 17 years he has re
mained there. by following the midg'et fire trucks afoot, carrying a bun

dle of clothes and a large sign reading "Fire Sale," 
HI:' introduced corned v to the wild west concert of the 

circus for the first time 'in 19]4, Retaining his exagger
ated Jewish characteristics in burlesque cowboy attire, and 
riding a stubborn donkey, Joseph imitated the cowboys in 
their ropt> spinning and rough riding stunts, 

Since discarding his Hebrew character role, Joseph 
has made up as a comic rustic with linen duster and facial 
makeup somewhat reminiscent of the Dutch comedians of 
the old days of the burlesque show. . 

When the Volstel'ld act was passed by congress, the 
Jewish clown came out with his "Home Brew and He
brew" gag, parading the hippodrome track carrying a 
beer mug' overflowing with suds. 

"I didn't intend to stay away when I left the cireus," 
Joseph muses. "I hear from many circus fans throughout 
the country hoping I may go back some day." 

And there is a peculiar glint in the veteran clown's 
eye as he reflects on the old days of trouping with the 
"rag bags." 

With the end of the war, Jerome and Joseph resumed Maybe, some day . .... . 

SIR HARRY LAUDER 
· (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 21) 

were Evan Davies, Jock Lorimer, Jock 
Mills, Jock McGraw - a joc-ular 
group! Much later, another noted 
Scotch comedian, the late Will Fyffe, 
came along, but he was a man of orig
inal methods, who wrote his own songs 
instead of depending on Lauder's. 

Harry Lauder's vogue in this coun
try didn't begin on records until 1908, 
when Victor issued imported Black 
Label discs of seven of the comedian's 
favorite numbers. These, made from 
H. M. V. matrices, were so poorly re
corded that within a few years Lau
der remade them all. Victor's original 
announcement of the Lauder records 
said: 

• "The success of tbis popular Scotch' 
·comedla n In America has ,been phenom
enal. and he is declared to be one of the 
greates t entertainers now before the 
public. , . The Victor now offers seven 
of his best numbers, Including the Ca
mous laughing song, 'Stop Your Tickling, 
Jock · ; the 'Bottle In the Morning.' with 
an extremely funny drunl{en speech, and 
a melodious little song about a bonnie 
Scobch lassie," In 1910, IntrodUCing a 
new series r.-f Lauder records, Victor 
said: "Everyone of these records Is en-

tirely new, being recently made by Mr. 
Lauder at the Vi'ctor's Camden Labora
tory, and a,·e so much superior to the 01<1 
r ecords that the hearer wiII be simply 
astonished , Every word and whisper 
which Lauder utters Is absolutely d1s
tinct, and in his shivering rendition of 
'Wearing KlHs.' YOU can even hear his 
teeth chatter!" The new records were 
Purple Label. Instead of Black. and sold 
for 75 cents or $1.25, depending on size, 
In 191<1 . when L a uder , as "the 'highest 
salaried entertainer in the world." was 
r eceiving $G.OOO a weel< , Vic tor comment
ed: "Pel'haps the best eviden ce of Lau
der's value a s a n entertaine,· Is the fact 
that he i s, in vaudeville language. 
'·bool{ed solid' for the next eight years! 
Every weel, of the 116 is positivel)' eon
trmeted for at a salary which , p"evious 
to Lauder's entry, was never dreamed of 
by a vaudevil'le performer," 

Edison also issued in 1908 a series of 
two-minute Lauder cylinders, recorded 
in London, One or the titles was the 
"Callig·an" son g- which he used at the 
beginning of his cltreer, A little later. 
the comedian made ,many four-minute 
Edison Amberol cylinde,'s. In .Tune. 1910. 
The New Phonogram said: "Hn'Tv Lall
de,' records cannot ·be approached in 
qultllty of reproduc tion by any other rec
ords in 0111' catalo/;" His voice lend, itself 
so readilv to phonograph repl'od"~tion 
and his ' enunciRLIon is so delig·htfllily 
distinct that not a syllable is misunder
stood. Not one cf those nice 'little inflec
tions of tone for which he is famous. and 
which cOl1vey~ 3.. world of significa nce. is 

lost upon the listener," (Despite Lau
der's distinct enunciation, Viclor for 
yea,'s published In Its caUillogs a glossary 
of the Scotch words he used. so that the 
records would be more easily understood 
by the average Ame"ican listener,) Lau
de,"s Edison contract expired in· April, 
1912, and from then on his servl'ces ap
,pear to have been e:.:clusive to Victor in 
this country and the Gramophone and 
Zonophone label,' in England, A minor 
mystery is provided by a 1916 Edison 
Diamond Disc. on which one AoIick Lau
der sin!;s two >Scotch dialect numbers. 
Alick's photo looks exo.ctly o\jke Harry 
Laude,', but I have heard that he was 
Harr.v ' s brother, The songs. "Dingle 
Dang-Ie" and "r Wish I Was," seem not 
to have been a part of Harry's reper
toire. 

In 1910, the Talk-ing Machine News 
conducted a competition to determine 
the most popular recording artists of 
the day. Since the voting was restrict
ed almost entirely to British record 
buyers, the popular American stars 
were not represented in the final re
sults. An extremely popular tenor, the 
late Ernest Pike, took first 'place. Pe
ter Dawson was second, and Lauder 
came third. The next thirteen in or
der were Billy Williams, Florrie 
Forde, Will Evans, Harry Fay, Stan-
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Bicycle Factory. The Schwinn family, 
starting with Ignatz Schwinn, had 
been collecting bicycles for nearly a 
century. It is housed in a large hall 
anel is open to the public by invita
tion. Mr. Frank Schwinn ha~ been 
very gracious in lending the originals 
and models for public events such as 
parades, exhibits and the Chicago 
Railroad Fail' of 1948 and 49. He also 
has a fine collection of cyclana. 

Vir alter Nilsson, the unicycle star of 
"Hells a Poppin," screen and televi
sion actor, has probably the largest 
p:-ivate bicycle collection in the world. 
The number of bicycles has been esti
mated as over 5,000. A whole building 
at Closter, New Jersey, was required 
to house his collection. He has recent
ly moved to Los Angeles where his 
equipment is avaiJable for the motion 
picture studios. One of the unique 
wheels in this collection is the Dia
mond Jim Brady-Lillian Russell tan
dem. It is gold plated and was stud
ded with gems. Diamond Jim had this 
machine specially built for his bicycle 
queen and they rode it together down 
Broadway in New York. 

Small bicycle collections are to be 
found in most historical museums 
throughout the United States. The 
Carson City, Nevada, Museum has 
some interesting bicycle items on dis
play. In New York, a few old bicycles 
are on display at the Museum of the 
City of New York, at the New York 
Historical Society and the Richmond 
Museum in Staten Island. 

Foremost among European bicycle 
museums is the Bartleet Museum in 
England. H. W. Bal'tleet, known as 
"Sammy," was one of England's rac
ing high wheel cyclists. He had a 
complete collection of every type of 
bicycle made in England. The story 
of his unique museum has been pub
lished in the 186 page "Bartleet's Bi
cycle Book" by Ed. J. Burrow and 
Company, Ltd., of London. The vol
ume is out of print but it may be had 
from book dealers. During the war 
the museum was moved to Coventry 
for safety. 

The Science Museum at South Ken
sington, England, has 37 bicycles and 
42 bicycle parts in its collection. It 
has an original "Hobby Horse" as 
patented in France by Baron von 
Drais in 1818. Although made of 
heavy iron and wood it only had a 
wheelbase of 39 inches and weighed 
but 38 pounds. It was lighter in 
weight and shorter than the standard 
American bicycle of today. Above this 
machine is an original old print dated 

' 1819 showing the machine in action, 
traveling ten miles an hour. (Many 
of our heavyweight modern bicycles 
cannot keep up this speed.) The 1851 
velocipede was used by H. R. H. 
Prince Consort and donated by H. M. 
King Edward VII in 1901. The 1881 
Otto Dicycle was used by the Vis
countess Shel'brooke and presented to 
tbe museum in 1901. The original 
1885 Rover bicycle, invented by J. K. 
Starley, the first safety, was present
ed by Mr. J. K. Starley. Among the 
parts exhibits is the original Dunlop 
pneumatic tire lent by the inventor, 
Mr. J. B. Dunlop, in 1888. Collier'S 

. Two Speed gear, invented in 1899, 
and the Sturmey-Archer Three Speed, 
invented and used in 1906, are on ex
hibit. This should settle the argument 
that speed gears for cycles are a new 
invention. Every collector should have 
a copy of the Catalog of the Collec
tions in the Science Museum-Land 
Transport I, printed in London by His 
Majesty's Stationery Office. 

Among German museums the Deut
sches Museum in Munich stands out. 
Here in Room 94 (Before World War 
II) were found a complete story of 
the evolution of the bicycle in Ger
many starting' with the original Bar
on Karl von Drais hobby horse. The 
writel' spent a day in this museum in 
1929. It was unique in that all the 
models could be worked and thus more 
readily understood. 

In France one of the leading cycle 
collections is to be found in the Con
servatoire National des Artes et Me
tiers at 292 Rue Saint-Martin in 
Paris. Post cards of every model may 
be secured by addressing the curator 
of the Cycle Collection. 

For those who do not have room to 
collect bicycles, they may concentrate 
on photographs, books, catalogs and 
old prints from these museums. 
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ley Kirkby, Harry Dearth, Harry 
Thornton, John McCormack, John 
Harrison, Fred Vernon. Billy Whit
lock, Edna Thornton and Evan Wil
liams. Had such a contest been held 
in this country, Billy Murray and Ada 
Jones probably would have far outdis
tanced all OPPOSition, but it's likely 
that HalTY Lauder would have fin
ished among the top twelve or so. 

The Edison Phonog1'aph Monthly 
for June, 1913, contains some inter
esting observations about Lauder, 
whose four-minute records were being 
reissued as Blue Amberols: 

"One must go back to the days of Al
bert Chevalier and his coster songs to 
find a parallel to the phenomenal suc
cess which Lauder has achieved. He 
started his career as a boy in a coal-pit 
and has won his way to the top of the 
ladder by shee,' gri t and trulen t. In Sep
tember. 1908, he appeared betore King 
Edward. . . In London he is. and has 
been for several years. the popular idOl 
and can fill two 0" three theaters in .;. 
sing·le evening by merely appearing tor 15 
01' 20 minutes ill each. His vogue in the 
United States is ha"dly less marked. He 
has appeared in this country several 
times and has left the public 'humming 
his tuneful ditties with a warm spot in 
their hearts for 'the greatest living char
neter singer.' His recent perfo"mances 
are said to constitute his farewell t"ip in 
Ame'·ica. for he has decided to retire 
from the stage." 

Lauder's frequent "farewell appear
ances" became a standing' theatrical 
joke. Only last year, at the age of 78, 
before he was stricken b~T the heart 
malady that eventually proved fatal, 
he was meditating' one more "farewell 
trip." 

The first World War, which began 
in 1914, brought about one of the 
g'l'eatest tragedies of Lauder's life. He 
was devoted to his only child, John, 
who helped write "Trixie From Dixie" 
and a few of the other Lauder songs. 
Captain John Lauder was killed in ac-

tion in 1917. When Victor issued a 
new Lauder record, "I Love to Be a 
Sailor," in January, 1918, it was ac
companied with this touching descrip
tion: 

"There is a new Harry Lauder come 
into our midst. Not less lovable titan the 
old Harry Lauder, but touched by the 
finger of Destiny, so that he mal,es us 
to weep as well as to laugh. Ever since 
the loss of his son on the battle line in 
Flanders, HlLITY Lauder has been a 
changed man. His recent tour through 
this country proved this. and the inval
uable worl, he has done in raising money 
fa\' the Red Cross, Liberty Loan and 
simBar funds is not less valuable than 
that he has done In bringing closer home 
to us the human side of the war-the 
personal loss, the personal sacrifice with
out which the Wa!' cannot be won. 'All 
the money in the wOI'Id,' said Harry 
Laude,', speaking in aid of the Liberty 
Loan, 'would not bring my boy back 
home, alld when I leamec] thn.t he had 
been killed r sold every securi ty I had 
and turned every dolla,' I possessed over 
to my government. And now you must 
be prepared to give your all if you want 
YOUI' boys to Cl)me back safe.' And when 
you listen to this record. you wrll reflect 
that Hanv Lauder has himself given ev
,n'ythlng, and there can be no come-back 
for him-except the tears and laughter 
and gratitude of a mHlion hearts. 'I 
Love to Be a Sailor' has all the old 
lilt and gaiety of Harry Lauder's best, 
but the humor is purer, richer. more hu
man," 

Until the war ended, Lauder worked 
tirelessly, entertaining troops and 
seeking to forget the heartbreak that 
had come to him and his idolized 
"Nannie." He wrote a book called "A 
Minstrel in France," which tells of his 
'war-time experiences. King George 
lmighted him for his services and he 
was probably the best loved man in 
the British Empire, although a few 
die-hard critics insisted that his char
acter studies were "an insult to the 
Scottish race," and there was a bit of 
snobbish complaint about a "mere mu
sic haIl comedian" having the right to 
be called Sir. 

Then, in 1927, ten years after the 
death of his son, Lauder suffered per
haps a greater loss. His life story, 
"Roamin' in the Gloamin'," had just 
beg'un to appear in the Saturday Eve
ning Post when Lady Lauder died. 
She had grown, probably from grief 
over the death of her son, to look 
much older than Harry, despite his 
baldness, which had begun early in 
life. The grief-stricken humorist, 
whose admirers insisted that "human
ist" would better describe him, at 
first said that he could never sing 
again. But, in the spirit of one of his 
great favorites, "Keep On to the End 
of the Road," he thought it over and 
decided that he could best bear his 
loneliness by continuing to sing as 
long as his admirers wanted to heal' 
him. A few years later he starred in 
a film depicting the story of his life. 

It's doubtful, though, that his heart 
ever again was fully in his work, for 
he appears to have become careless 
and forgetful as the years went on. 
Some time around 1938, the following 
unsympathetic account of one of his 
appearances at a London music hall 
was written by a staff critic of Va
riety: 

"Harry Lauder followed ... No doubt 
Laude,' is on the decline. His type of 
hUlllOl' no longer appeals to 1110derns. 
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Whaling Lore 
"Stol'ies of Whaling Adventures" 

were told recently by Miss Harriet 
~ Dorman, New York State, before the 

meetiJ1g of the Rochester Folklore 
Society at the Rochester, N. Y., Mu
seum of Arts and Sciences. 

Whaling stories which were handed 
down by an ancestor who was a cap
tain on a whaling ship and have nev
er been published were retold by Miss 
Dorman. She illustrated her stories 
with whaling treasures collected by 
the captain. 

This interesting program was ar
ranged by Mrs. Gladys Reid Holton, 
Rochester Museum historian, who in
vited visitors to bring their own col
lections of whaling trea9Ures for this 
open meeting. 

-0-

Briefs 
The New York State Historical 

Association will hold its annual meet
ing in Rochester on September 7-9. 
Registration will be at the Sheraton 
Hotel on East Avenue. 

000 
The Genesee Country Historical 

Federation Bulletin reflects an active 
organization, alert to state-wide in
terest as well as local. 

Dr. Blake McKelvey, historian of 
Rochester, N . Y., and Harold Rand, 
Rochester Commissioner of Com
merce, have a Sunday afternoon pro
gram called "Know Your Rochester" 
which is on the air on Sunday afte;·
noons from 5 :15 to 5 :30. 

000 , 
Gunston Hall, near Mount Vernon, 

Va., was opened as a state hIstoric 
site recently. The property has a 
mansion built in 17!'> 8 by George 
Mason, author of the Virginia Bill of 
Rights. The property includes 550 
acres of land, including colonial 
gardens. The late owner, Louis D. 
Hertle, who wjJled the property to 
the state, had extensively improved 
the house and grounds. The site is 
admi.nistered by the Colonial Dames 
of America. 

000 

The State Historical Society of 
Wisconsin, Madison, has scheduled an 
Institute for Local Historical Socie
ties to be held in Madison on July 
6-8. The institute will have sessions 
on collecting local historical mater
ials. 

000 

Frank O. Spin.ney, for three years 
director of the Manchester, New 
Hampshire Historical Association, 
has been appointed curator of Old 
Sturbridge, Village Museum and 
Crafts Center, Sturbridge, Mass. The 
appointment fills the post left vacant 
two years ago by Malcolm Watkins, 
now associate curator in the depart
ment of ethnology at the Smithsonia.n 
Institu tion. 

000 

The University Museum, Phila
delphia, has opened an exhibit, 4000 
Years of Music, showing ancient and 
historical musical i.nstruments. The 
instruments were selected from more 
than 5,000 items collected over many 

years from different parts of the 
world. 

000 
The N elsoH Dewey House, home of 

the first governor of Wisconsin, Cass
ville, has been opened as a historic 
house museum, recently. The house 
has been partially restored by the 
State Historical Society of Wisconsin 
and the State Conservation Depart
ment. 

-<>-
A fire recently damaged the birth

place of Henry Wadsworth Lo.ngfel
low, Portland. Maine. The dilapi
dated three story structure has long 
been the center of controversy. Citi
zens of Portland have demanded that 
the building be razed as they insist 
that it is only an eyesore in the 
downtown waterfront district. Long
fellow admirers have asked that it be 
renovated as a shrine to the noted 
poet. The damage to the house was 
not estimated and the Cll>use of the 
fire has not been determined. 
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Idea of stage waits while he ·changes into 
his next ch a l'acte,' is shunned by pl'esent
day vaudeville habitues. and a t a Jess 
sympathetic house he might ·have gotten 
the ,'azz. He"e the a udience s tood it very 
well. Lauder has acquired a habit of for
getting his lines. which also does not 
help. H ad plenty of trouble w ith the 01'
chestl'Q., mos tly his iault. as a n act of his 
caibre should carry its own leader. Un
derstood to be g etting $2.000 per week 
and is In for two weeks. which is plenty." 

Despite the Vu?-iety man's jeering 
attitude, Harry Lauder was by no 
means through. His type of humor 
still appealed to many "moderns," as 
was proved when the Second World 
War began. Once more the comedian, 
who had made another large fortune, 
forsook his palatial home at Strat
haven, where his niece, Miss Greta 
Lauder, kept house for him. Again he 
entertained the men in service, as he 
had done a quarter of a century be
fore. And he always got a big re
sponse to his comic and sentimental 
songs, with their irresistible rolling 
rhythms. Assisted by his niece, he 
also organized shows and played in 
Scottish towns for the benefit of 
churches, schools, hospitals, clubs and 
community projects. He wanted to 
keep on entertaining even after he 
had his first seriolls heart attack. 
When the doctors told him to give up 
active work, he sadly remarked: "I 
suppose a man can't go on forever
though I'd be perfectly willing to." 
His condition became so bad that he 
was unconscious for weeks and was 
expected to die at any moment. How
ever, a few months before his death, 
he improved remarkably and was be
lieved to be almost well. Then his fa
tal relapse occurred. 

A glance at the Victor and "His 
Master's Voice" catalogs seems to 
show that the popularity of Lauder's 
recorded work has held up better of 
recent years in the United States than 
abroad. The Victor list of his elec
trical recordings is fairly long, but 
the new 1949 H. M. V. catalog con
tains only two double-faced Lauder 

discs. One couples "To the End of the 
Road" and "The Road to the Isles" 
and the other is a medley of the re
frains of his most popular songs. It 
may be that most of his British rec
ords are now on the cheaper Regal
Zonophone label-if it is still in exist
ence. 

Harry Lauder had one quality in 
common with such diverse personali
ties as Thomas A. Edison, Henry 
Ford, Franklin D. Roosevelt and Ber
nard Shaw, all of whom made such a 
deep impress on their times that whilp. 
they were living one had it hard to 
imagine a world without them. Y pt 
of this group only Shaw is still alivp.. 

As for Harry MacLennan Laudp.r, 
few men can have g'iven more wholp
some pleasure to millions of other hu-

. mans over a longer period than he, 
and few have served their fellow men 
more unselfishly and devotedly when 
there was need. The droll little Scot 
was one of the great personalities of 
his time. As long as his discs and cyl
inders survive, that warmly vibrant 
baritone voice and hearty chuckle will 
not be forgotten, and the one-time 
mill boy and mine drudge will be h"lrl, 
in affectionate remembrance by a 
multitude of admirers who are grate
ful for the vast good he has done. 

Farewell and sweet rest, Sir Harry 
Lauder! 

-0-

Montgomery County, Pa., 
Dealers Form Club 

A recent release tells of the band
ing' together of the .antiques dealers of 
Montg'omery County, Pennsylvania. 
The present membership of the organ
ization consists of thirty-seven deal
ers. The following members have been 
elected to serve the organization for 
the coming year: 

President, A. H. Rihl, Trappe, Pa.; 
Vice President, Howard D. Finkle, 
North Wales, Pa.; Secretary. Miss 
Irma Schultz, Worcester, Pa.; Treas
urer, Mrs. Ambra Buck, Skippack, 
Pa. Directors : Norman H. Detweilel', 
Lansdale, Pa.; Mrs. E. Renee ShoUl'ds, 
Whitemarsh, Pa.; Mrs. Hazel R. Schu
bert, Roslyn, Pa. 

Monthly meetings will be held in 
order to h.elp promote the antiques 
business in this vicinity. 

-0-

Do You Remember? 
By E. E. MEREDITH 

When we saved "rennet" from the 
stomachs of calves and beeves 
when butchering and it was used 
to curdle milk for home-made 
cheese? 

When we attended the county fair 
and paid 10 cents to heal' a wax 
phonograph record through a run
ner hose which was attached to our 
cars? 

When all sorts of herbs were tied to 
the rafters of the cahin to dry, in
cluding of course, boneset, penny
royal, and hops to make yeast and 
hot poultices? 
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equipment for "microgroove" record
ing on long playing discs is far more 
expensive, far more difficult to oper
ate and had best be left to profession
als. With a good tape recorder one 
can make faithful copies of standard 
disc records. Since tape does not be
come worn through repeated plays, as 
all discs do, and since it requires so 
little storage space, it may well be
come the standard reproducing' me
dium, supplanting even the LP disc. 
In any case, tape may prove to be the 
ideal way to preserve for the future 
the performances of the past which 
we now treasure in disc form. It. is 
probably too soon to consider tran's
ferring one's entire disc collection to 
tape, but perhaps the time is not far 
off. Whether it be from tape or from 
some other method of recording sound 
for home reproduction,' however, we 
may be sure that in the future. we'll 
still be able to heal' the voice of Ca
ruso or the conducting of Toscanini. 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
BERT WILLIAMS, A Thwarted Genius I 

By JIM WALSH 

What, then,' is to become of our 
originals? Since, as has been p'ointed 
out, fewer people will be interested in 
them, their cash value is likely to. de
cline, and hence their eventual fate is 
uncertain. It is my hope that they 
will be collected in huge quantities, by 
public libraries or by commercial or
ganizations which could lend, i'ent or 
sell tape or some other' kind of copy of 
any desired original recording' to any 
interested person. It takes little im
agination to see how greatly the boun
daries of historical record collecting 
could be extended in this way., What 
an enormousJy rich and wide range of 
material -there\vould be to choose 
from! So, if it's the music and/or the 
p.erformance that you value, you have 
little to fear from the future and 
much to hope for. If, on the other 
hand, it's the record itself or its label 
that means most to you, well, what's 
to stop you from tacking it up on the 
wall just as you probably do now? If 
the walls crumble, and with them 
your records, you can always find 
something else equally satisfactory to 
collect. Who knows, maybe it'll even 
be reels of recorded tape I 

• 
CLASSIFIED AD RATES 

Be per word; three months for the price 
of 2; twelve months for the price of 8. 
twelve months rate.) 

(Except far change In address, .no 
changes permitted on the low three and 

"Bert Williams is a tremendous asset 
to th(\ Negro race. The fact of his suc
cess aids the N~gro many times more 
than he could have helped the race by 
merely contenting himself to whine 
about racial difficulties. The fact is 
that the American peopie are ready to 
honol' any man who does ~omething 
worth while, irrespective of color." 

-8ooker T. Washington. 
The great Negro educator, the late 

Booker T. Washington, was born in
to slavery at Hale's Forge, in ItranK
lin county, Virginia, 60 miles or so 
sooth of Roanoke, where the writer 
of Favorite Pioneer Recording Ar
tists lives. Dr. Washington made a 
distinguished name for himself in the 
face of vast difficulties and had the 
esteem of white and black alike. 
Under such circumstances, it was 
natural for him to take an opti
mistic view of American treatment 
of the Negro. And it prohably was 
equally natural for, the founder of 
Tuskegee Institute to assume that 
Bert Williams, one of the best known 
colored theatrical personalities of a 
generation ago" had been blessed 
with a rich and satisfying career. 
But that wafm't the way 'Villiams 
himself felt about it. 

Tl'ue, tile gravel-voiced eomedian 
made plenty of money, and his pop
ularity was undiminished during" the 
more than a quarter of a century in 
which he appeared on the stag-e. But 
this brilliant performer, for whom I 
think "genius" is not too strong a 
term. felt thwarted in his higher 
ambitions. Tales about famous com-

'~ec.) ()) ~" 1ictd'~1 I~_.: ,,~ 
G" PiPE ORGAN (Ci 
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) HarHl mode thrOllghour, orer a _ ce.ntury .Old.~ 

rosewood find plne l"ase, 2ix58" and 81" high. (!) 
_ Slngle mauual. :!;jO viLles, complet.eb' rcs[.Ored'-

n 

~ 
NICKELODEUMS 

I n perfect mochanlcal conditIon 
Seo.i.ml"g ~n:J,les. wIth Ul.mborinc-. xylophone, 

mnndolln. cast<.'oets, trlungle. uses G t.ypo 
rolls. 

Sceburg Juniors. plnno, mandolin, usa A.~ 
tyW rolls. 

Englehart. wlLh .xylJ>bone Rnd mll-nctoiln, uses 
A (SVI! rolls. 

Extra roll8 - typo A and G 

-' U THE OLD MUSIC STORE _ 
(.5 ESTHEII SKEIlRITT SANDEIlS ~ 

~ Deansboro, New YorkI' C\ 
~"t .- 81)"''''''''' 
y~" i!;::.~ll I(!),";:,lj"~ ~o =~,. 

Visit the famous 
A. V. B 0 RNA N D 

collection in our NEW ENLARGED showrooms at 
139 Fourth A"ve., Pelham 65, N. Y. 

Send for list of choice items for sale. 
We do complete restorin,g at all types of music boxes, entirely re-pin the 
cylinders, replace broken teeth and points, re-tune the ~ombs, etc. All work 
guaranteed. Estimates and appraisals cheerfully given. 

A. V. BORNAND CO. ' 139 4th Ave" Pelham 65, N. Y. 
(Originally established In Switzerland In 1825) 80 

edians who have longed to play Ham
let are centuries old. An equally long
roster could be co m.p i led of 
tragedians or opera smgers who 
wished they could shine in comedy. 
As a rule, no matter how great an 
artist's success, he longs for the 
chance to reveal what he believes to 
be his even greater talents in some 
exactly opposite field of endeavor. 
Bert Williams may never have felt 
the urge to play Hamlet or even 
Othello, but he did believe that he 
could achieve a higher type of char
acterizatio.n than he was ever al
lowed to assay, and he thought that 
his being a Negro was used unfairly 
to keep him from realizing his full 
potentialities. The six-foot, two 
hundred pound comedian didn't talk 
much about his frustrated ambitions, 
and the crowds who apphwded the 
tall man in his blaekface make-up, 
Dr who faithfully bought the latest 
Bert Williams records, didn't suspect 
the way he felt. But, as will be 
ShOWl1, the comedian was unhappy 
because his having a small percentage 
of Negro blood restricted him to 
what he considered a lower form of 
entertainment. Con d i t ion shave 
(;hanged somewhat for the better 
since Williams died in 1922, but it is 
still largely true that Negro enter
tainers are "typed," regardless of 
their own wishes. ' 

WANTED 
COLUMBIA 

GRAND OPERA RECORDS 
By the Following Singers: 

* MARCELLA SEMBRICH * EDOUARD de RESZKE 
* SCHUMANN-HEINK 
* CAMPAN.ARI * SUZANNE ADAMS 
* ANTONIO SCOTTI * CHARLES Gill BERT ......... 

TEN-INCH, BINOLE-II'ACED REOOBDS 
WITH RliID .urn GOLD OR BLACK 

.urn SILVER L.A.BBLB. 
EDISON GRAND OPERA 

CYLINDERS: 
VIctor: Red Seal, single-faced, with 

MONARCH and DE LUXE Ia.bels. 
International Zonophone Company: 

Disco Zonotone, rn.que Zonollhone 
by great singers. 

Eugenia Mantelli: AJ1y Zonophone by 
this a.rtlst, especially her Carmen 
arlaa on (0076. 

liilO catalOll, 1UPP1_t., I)UIDblet. and old 
ad~ at -. and DbonoIHPbs. :: ......... :: 

STEPHEN F ASSETI :~:_§_~ 
West Falmouth, 

Mass. 
Penon. ottenDr maunal DO' ..... IPeo1lted aboye-. ~ 
or 100000DI' lnfOrma.t.!OD. are reqUMWd te enelCNIe: 

~111I1II1II11II~11:1':::~~II~~~I~~~II~~~II::~I~;lIInllllll~I~.~ 
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RECORDS 

FINE OLD RECORDS (or sale: Clas
sical, vocal, operatic, violin, p,ano, 
vaudeville, jazz, popular, Lauder, Mc
Cormacl{, reasonably prl-ced. Write 
wants or visit-Heyman, 528 East 3rd 
St., Brooklyn 18, N. Y. 93084 

VICTOR RED SEAL Records, 10", 60c 
each, 12" 75-c each. Complete selections 
by Kreisler, Zimbalist, Elman, Heifitz, 
Powell, Paderewsld, McCormacl" Gluck, 
Wi·lliams, Homer, Jeritza, Schipa, Wer
renrath, Farrar, Gigli, Martinelli, GarrI
son, ZaneJli, Johnson, Culp, Allda, Dego
gorla, Schumannheink, Duets, others.
Martin, 11 Dooley, Brooklyn 35, N. Y. 

s3276 
WANTED: Record catalogues, supple

ments, pamphlets. 1900-1939. Old phono
graph. and record advertisements; other 
phonographic materia:!. State price and 
condition. - D .. Miller, Box 392, Long 
Beach, California. s3614 

ASTOUNDING LISTS, RarltJe., AU 
types. Lowly pl1ced, Collections bo~t. 
- E. Hirschmann, 100 Duncan Ave" 
Jersey City 6, N. J. 0128121 

EIGHT THOUSAND dl1terent selec
tlons; vocal operatlo 8ICOustlceJ alld 
electrical dlscII. 160 record catalol>H. 
Monthly auction lIats,-E. F, Preaeo,t. 
3045 Jackllon, San l''ranclsco 15, CallI. 

d12e3n' 
MUSIC BOX DISCS bought, sold, 

traded. Send for my want ll"t, offering 
abo\'e average priees.-lnsley C. Looker, 
South Maple Ave .. Basking Ridge, N. J. 

s3483 
OLD CYLINDER phonographs, re

-cords. music boxes. dIscs. mechanIcal 
bIrds. organs. parts. cateJolfUes. IItera

~ ture. bought, sold, exchanged.-Nugenl. 
100 North -Third, Richmond, Va. n3253 

COLLECTORS' GUIDE to American 
Recordings. 1896,1926 (Moses). PrIce 
$3.75. American Record Collectors' Ex
change. M25 Seventh Ave., New York 19. 
New York. fl24201 

MONTHLY AUCTION SALE: Old 
'Vocal operatic records. Fl'eo 1i,t.-Col
leelors' Haven, 118 Hancock St., Brook
lyn 16. N. Y. 03212 

Lehmann: Supervia! '}1.auber! Lili 
Kraus! Pagliughi! etc. 10,OUO brand 
new Parlophones, some at' auction, 
others at discounts to 70%! - 2327 
Arthurs Street, Los Angeles 65, CaJif. 

03846 
FOR SALE: Regina Symphonlum, 

Stella, Mira, OlympiC discs. - Harry 
Brody, 1972 72nd St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

f6084 
MONTH L'V AuCTION thousands cias

sleal \'ocal records. Free list.. - ~. J 
Mltchf\lI.. 1280 Raleigh St.. Denver 4, 
Colorado. s3272 

SWISS MUSICAL Movements, Chal'lll
Ing single tunes $1.95. Double lunes $2.95. 
Postpaid. - Wagner, 1433 York Ave., 
N. Y. C. ja124~"1 

RARE OLD RECORDS: Monthly Salp.8 
list. Classical, vocal, popular, colle>clor's 
items. Write:-Delano, 349 Lindenwold, 
Ambler, Penna. s6445 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: From col
lectors' items to just good "listening"; 
large. varied sloek. Pie a s e ~tnte 
"wants". write or vlslt-Recorcl Collec
tors Service, 602 East 88th St., New 
York 28, N. Y. nGX29 

Edison. Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold,-James 
Riley 42 Church St., Norwich, Conn. 

. 03084 
FOR SALE: Record collectors' items. 

Opera. ballad, ..popular, 1nzz, 1900-45. 
Special wants are re(luested.-Cath. V. 
O'Brien. 15 first Ave., Newton o,;;'Quar-e. 
Penna. au122741 

REGINA 15%" dIscs, $2 ea-ch. 1 free 
with purchase of .10.-Music Exchange. 
Sears Court, New Bedford, Mass. 03882 

In beginning the story of Bert 
Williams' theatrical and recording 
carE'er, I'd like to make it clear that 
he was not an American-born Negro. 
Instead, the comedian, whose full 
name was Egbert Austin Williams 
(a name which he shortened with 
good reason for stage purposes), was 
born some time during 1876 at New 
Providence in the Bahama Islands. 
He was of mixed African and Span
ish descent, with the white element 
predominating, and was so light of 
complexion that he <used burnt cork 
for blackface make-up, as a white 
comedian would. His parents were 
Frederick and Sarah Williams. One 
of his grandfathers was white but 
had married an octoroon - an action 
that set the stage for the esse.ntial 
tragedy of his grandson's life. 

When Bert was a small boy, his 
parents moved to California, where 
he attended Riverside High School. 
The elder Williams had great educa
tional ambitions for his son, but the 
boy ended them by joining Martin 
and Seig's Mastodon Minstrels at the 
age of 17. That was in 1893. The 
troupe toured mining and lumber 
camps for two years. 

In 1895 theatrical history was 
made when 19-year-old Bert met 
George W. Walker in San Francisco. 
Walker had been 1). song and dance 
man with a medicine show. Like 
Williams he was a brilliant comedian. 
They fOl!med a partnership and went 
into small-time vaudeville 'with an 

RARE RECORDSI Unplayed mint elec
trical import ~ and cut-outs. Polydors, 
Tel~funkens. Swiss and Italian records. 
Little known discs by Erb, Supervla, 
Elizabeth Schumann, Husch. Schlusmus, 
Lehmann, Gel'hardt, Schiatz, Bjorling. 
Kraus, Joyce, Capslr, Pagllughi, Per· 
tile Favero, C,gna, Merl!, Tauber, etc. 
2327 Arthurs St., Los Angeles 65, Calif. 

o 30~01 

MISCELLANEOUS 

SWISS MUSICAL Movements. 'charm
ing smgle LUlles $1.95. Double tunes $2.95. 
Postpaid. - Wagner, 1133 Yorl{ Ave., 
N. Y. C. ja124201 

BACK POPULAR "lIeet music. Catalog 
10c.-Fol'e's 3,61 lligh, Denver 5, Colo. 

Je124u7 

RECORD COLLECTORS: 'l'hou"ullds. 
earl,eSl to !Jr,,~ellt day recordings. All 
Blakes for sLLle. ,>"pac,fy wants. No lists. 
:;'''IIIP. pie .. "". ~ "Pastonow" lle'CordSiI ~ll N. 1Ilarl<et St., Rocl(\'lIle, Ind. d623 

SWISS MUSIC Movements, assorted 
tUII"S, $l.HO. Direct froll) Importer, 
::<,ulI,ped wllh yosr of manufacture, 
"1~50".-Jules WOlff, 41 Park How, New 
)'o"k 1, N. Y s4662 

act that set the pattern for Moran 
and Mack, "The Two Black Crows" 
of Il generation later, and many other 
blackface teams. Williams was, for 
stage purposes, slow and drawling 
and seemed a monstrosity of be
wildered stupidity. As his straight 
man foil, Walker was sophisticated 
and alert - essentially he used the 
same formula that is followed today 
by Amos'n'Andy. 

The young fellows drifted about 
California and other parts of the 
United States for a year, but by 1896 
they were in New York, Their early 
career oddly patterned that of Billy 
Murray, who at the same time was 
wandering about the West with road 
shows and minstrel troupes and 
gaining' the experience that was to 0 

help make him eventually the most 
popular of pioneer recording artists, 
Billy made his first cylinder records 
for Ba.cigal,upi Brothers of San Fran
cisco in 1898, the year that WilUams 
and Walker came East. 

The story of how the Negro Com
edians were engaged to appear in 
Victor Herbert's operetta, "The Gold 
Bug," in the Casino Theatre of New 
York, is interesting. "The Gold Bug" 
was produced by Thomas Canary and 
George W. Lederer. While Canary 
was on holiday at French Lick 
Springs, Ind., he stopped to listen to 
a pair of comedians going throug;h a 
routine in the hotel lobby. They were 
Williams and Walker. The next day 
he engaged them to go to New York 
and instructed Lederer to put them 
into the production as a specialty 
act. Theil' success was so great that 
Williams on occasion had to take 
twenty encores for his song, "Go 
'Way Back and Sit Down." They 
were t hen booked for Koster and 
Bial's famous music hall, where they 
n'ade many songs popular. Among 
these was "Good Morning, Carrie," 
which . they were later to .make as 
what has become one of the rarest 
of all old Victor records. 

Within a comparatively short time, 
Williams and Walker were earning 
$40,000 a yeal' - which probahly 
would be equal to $150,000 today. 
Aftel' big' successes in vaudeville, 
they were able to produce their o\vn 
musical comed~', "[n Dahomey," \\ith 
words and music hy Negro authors 
and composers, and in which all the 
players were Negroes, It was a big 
hit on Broadway and was taken to 
London, where it opened on :May 16, 
1903, at the Shaftesbury Theatre, and 
had a long run. 0.11 J'nne 27, 1904, a FOR SAL E: Collectors Prizes. Electric 

iJur room type player plnnos, wllh roll 

'b~~~!~i.s,Clh~~dPf~eC:II~~pe:ut~~~lI~le~~~~ P~Th';"c;;;i'~~;""iii;t~;'yllll':_i 
1I1IlSic). These Inslrlllllents resLOred, re-
tuned to lik" new condltion.-Lce Com- ~ of Music Boxes" ~ 
puny, 934 N. Lancaster, Dallas, T~3:26 . 

,.. = By Mosoriak & Heckert ~_ 
"~-MUST SELL, n1()ving. P..~gin3. uuto. 

(
121':<27", $250. Auto. playing hanjo, $126. INCLUDING A clU.PTEn ON ~:::.: 
Two slIlglllg birds In cage, $100. Melode- A AIR OF 
on, 2 i<e)'boo.rcls. $15. Vlotina, $15. Piano THE CARE NO REP 

! & organ combin€d, $150. Sell all much MUSIC BOXES 
less, ,make your offer on any. - B. L. -

, ii,~I,~;,~~~~. 8~~~s~O~~1 ¢;:~h.~h~2 Cl~f2i4 2U $sM~O.ESkO. ~~8kP3.ai~pT.JIlY~.~.S;I.s~rtA.;:;O~S ~::::: 
MELODEONS and Melodeon-O"gans ~,~. 

l'c·sto,·ed like new. A·lso buy, sell. -
C-sha,'p Hohby Shop. 415 S. Diamond, Lightner Publl.hlng Corp. 
«rand Rapids G, Mich. n3882 ORDER YOUR OOPY F'nO~ : 

SWISS MUSIC MOVEMENTS, as- HOllBIES BOOK DEPT. ~ 
sorted tunes. $1.80 direct from importer. 1006 S. Michigan Ave., Chicaga 5, Ill. ~ 
-Jules WoHr, 41 Park Row, New York 
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command periol'mance was given for 
King Edward VII at Buckingham 
Palace. The players were lavishly 
entertained by English admirers, but 
when they tried to present a shortened 
version of "In Dahomey" in the 
Deep South of the United States 
thy ran into trouble. 

But I've got a bit ahead of my 
story. Even before "In Dahomey" 
was produced, Bert Wmiams anti 
Georg'e Walker had made their debut 
as recording artists. In the catalog 
of Victor (then seven-inch) and 
Monarch (lO-inch) single-faced re
cords issued by Eldridge R. Johnson 
in February, 1902, appears the an
nouncement of the first Williams and 
Walker records. As I shall show, the 
records were already several months 
old alld there must have been all 
even earlier announcement, but J. 
haven't found it. [n c ide n tall y , 
since Victor began making 10-inch 
records only late in ]900 or early in 
] 901, it's astonishing that so large a 
catalog could have been compiled in 
such a short time. Sousa's Band 
alone had made more than 100 re
cords, most of which could be had in 
eith~r the seven or ten-inch style. 
The band was not conducted for re
cording engagem.ents by its leader, 
John Phillip Sousa, but by his as
sistant, Arthur Pryor, who founded 
in 1904 an equally pOJ)'Ular organiza
tion of his own. The Sousa band 
men, like the Haydn Quartet, must 
have worked day and night to build 
up such a large iist. 

The Williams and Walker series 
was short, was never added to and, 
for some reason, didn't stay in the 
catalog long. But it was announced 
with a splurge. O.n page 43, under 
the heading, "Williams and Walker," 
the following description appeared: 

"The most popular songs of the day 
are the 'Rag Time' or 'Coon Songs: The 
greatest recOlnmendation a song of this 
kind can have: is that it is sung by 
Williams & Walker, the 'Two Real 
Coons." TheIl' selections are always from 
the brlg'htest and best songs with the 
most catchy and pleasing melodieg. 

"Although WUliams & 'Valker have 
been engaged to make Records exclusive
Iv for us at the highest price ever paid 
in the history of the Talking "<lachine 
business, and although their Records are 
the finest thing ever produced, LJ"lng 
absolutely the real thing-, we add' them 
to OUI' regular Rooord list with no ad
vance in price." 

The discs cost 50 cents each for 
the seven-inch size and $1 for the 
lO-inch. They were made before the 
world-famous Victor dog was adopted 
as a tOrademark. 

The list included three d'Uets - "I 
Don't Like That Face You Vi'ear," 
"My Little Zulu Babe" and the team's 
biggest hit, "Good Morning, Carrie," 
of which the catalog editor said: 
"William's side remarks and ex
clamations make tills one of the 
funniest records we have ever pro
duced." 

Williams, as the acknowledged 
more popular member of the team, 
had the longer list of solos. They in
cluded: "If You Love Your Baby," 
"In My Castle on the River Nile," 
"The Phrenologist Coon," "Where 
Was Moses When the Light Went 
Out?" ("finishing with a very funny 
talk by Mr. Williams"); "All Going 

Out and Nothing Coming In" ("the 
cleverest coon soong ever written"); 
"The Ghost of a Coon"; "The For
liu.ne Telling Man"; and "She's Get
ting More Like the White Folks 
Every Day." 

There were three solos by Walker 
- as far as I know, the only ones 
he ever made: "Junie," "Good After
noon, Mr. Jf>nl{ir.s," and "Her Name's 
lH.iss Dinah Fair," 

These were the only Williams and 
Walker records issued by Victor. And 
today they are among the rarest of 
the rare. Some-perhaps all-were 
originally listed in the 3,000 Monarch 
series (Victor's first lO-inch records), 
but after a few months the numbers 
were changed. Number 3616, "If 
You Love Your Baby," must be the 
rarest of all beca~lse it had already 
been discontinued when the numbers 
were changed. However, all these 
records are so scarce that I have 
never seen one and don't know of 
any other collector who has. Up to 
a decade or so ago, the master re
cords of some were preserved in the 
Victor vaults at Cam.den, but they 
have probably been destroyed since. 
\-Vhen I visited the ItCA-Victor plant 
in September, 1948, the genial man
ager of record sales, Ed Forman, 
told me that "only a very few" 
masters of early Black Label records 
have been kept, and even many Red 
Seal masters have been destroYF.d. 

Williams seems to have made a 
few cylinder records for English 
companies whil.e he and Walker were 
appearing in London. During 1904-
05, the British branches of the 
Columbia, Edison and Lambert com
panies issued cylinders by a comedian 
named Bert Williams. Judging by 
the titles - "It Wasn't His Turn to 
Laugh," "Bill's Whistle" and "Bertie 
in Love" - they were of an English 
type of comedy, different from any
thing he recorded in the States. At 
the conclusion of t.his series, I ~halJ 
append what I hope is an appr0X
.imately complete list of all the re
cords made by Bert Williams, in 
the United States and abroad. 
Obviously, there's a remote possi
bility that he sang for some of the 
minor American companies before his 
1901 engagement with Victor
possibly not under his own nam.e. 
But it would be next to impossible 
to trace such records now. 

With the success of "In Dahomey," 
Williams and Walker's career wa~ 
clearly chal'tered. No matter how 
muoh they may have wanted to do 
other types of comedy, or even ser
iO'LlS stage work, they settled into a 
well-paid but cramping- groove as 
black-face comedians. There is 
abundant evidence that both wearied 
of their familiar roles. Walker, more 
outspoken than the quiet, studious 
and modest Williams, said something' 
in an interview a few years before 
his death that hinted al ills inward 
discontentment: "The one hope of the 
colored performer must be in making 
a radical departUre from the old 
'darky' style -of singing and dancing 
. . . There is an artistic side to the 
black race, and if it could be properly 
developed on the stage I believe the 

theatergoing public would profit 
much by it." He also said: "My idea 
has always been to impersonate my 
race just as they are. The colored 
man has never successfully taken off 
his own humorous characteristics, 
and the white impersonator often 
overdoes the matter." 

Williams and Walker were always 
careful not to stir antagonism 
against their people, but they were 
self-respecting performers and pio
neers in the effort to obtain fail' 
treatment for Negroes in the theatre. 
In 19()'9, when .Walter C. Kelly, "The 
Virginian Judge," was featured in 
vaudeville in an act modeled on the 
police court sessions that the famous 
Judge John J. Crutchfield held for 
many years in Richmond, he refused 
to appear at Hammerstein's Victoria 
Theatre on the same bill with the 
comedians. Walker sensibly and 
moderately observed: "The man is 
foolish. The day is past that sort 
of thing. Both white men anti black 
have a right to earn a living at what
ever manner they find mose congen
ial, provided they injure no one else." 

Rut again we're getting ahead of 
the story. After Williams and Walker 
returned from London, they appeared 
in other all-Negro productions, such 
as "Abyssinia," "The Policy Players" 
and "Bandanna Land." These were 
written by a noted Negro composer, 
Will Marion Cook, who became al
most as famous as the com.edians. 

It was while they were starring in 
"Abyssinia," the musical comedy into 
which Williams introduced his best 
known song, "Nobody," that Williams 
and Walker became exclusive Colum
bia recording artists. They did so, 
presumably, for fees far above those 
they had collected from Victor five 
years previously, even though, as we 
have seen, the earlier amounts were 
represented to be "the highest price 
ever paid in the history of the talk
ing machine business" 'Up to that 
time. Walker, whose voice probably 
didn't record well, soon dropped out 
of the Columbia picture, but Williams 
remained an exclusive artist until his 
death. However, I have an Ed.ison 
Diamond Disc (No. 50976) of "Save 
a Little Dram for Me," sung by one 
Duke Rogers. It was made in 1920, 
but in accordance with Edison's pe
culiar policy of frequently holding 
records for long periods before put
ting them on the market, wasn't is
f<ued until late i.n 1922, after Wil
hams had died. The st.yle is so much 
like that of Bert Williams (with a 
few minor changes that might have 
been made purposely to throw in
vestigators off the scent) that I 
have often wondered whether Willi
ams, wanting to know how his voice 
would sound as recorded by Edison, 
made that one Diamond Disc under an 
assumed name. No other Edison record 
was listed by "Duke Rogers," who 
was certainly a marvelous imitatot· 
of Williams, if he wasn't the com
edian himself. 

Bert William's first Columbia re
cord appears in the July, 1906, list, 
and is thus described: 

"The Ethlopian baritone, Bert Wil
llams, Sings his big hit. Nobody -

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 36) 
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FLAX AND THE LOOM 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 31) 

patterns were wrought in blue and 
white. 

"Well have the botanists chosen for 
flax the scientific name Unum usita
tissimum, which means, 'most useful.' 
As a ~ource and aid to human pro
gress It must he enumerated among 
the half dozen most important plants 
in al! th~ world. Fortunately for 
mankind It seems to thrive under 
very wide variations of climate and 
~s successfully grown from the trop
ICS to well toward the northern limits· 
of agricuillure in Scandinavia and 
Manitoba. It is in the cooler 
climates, however, that it attains the 
highest quality of fiber. Its use is 
one of the old, old discoveries of the 
race. The Swiss Lake Dwellers 
passed so long ago that no archaeol
ogist ventures to set their date in 
history; but dredging on the site of 
their homes brings op fragments of 
their fishing nets, and skilled micro
scopists establish the fact that these 
were made of the indispensable flax. 

"The Mediterranean Basin was the 
cradle of civilization and there the 
flax plant everywhere found a home. 
It furnished the winding sheet for 
the kings ~f the men who piled up 
the pyramIds, and the Assyrian and 
the Greek went clad in the same uni
versal fiber that made the shirt and 
the kirtle of the American pioneer. 

"Flax is the premier textile plant 
?f th.e world. Other cheaper and far 
inferIOr vegetable fibers have very 
largely displaced it for the common
place uses of life; but when men 
want strength and durability. when 
they want bewuty, as in table linen 
and in altar cloths, then they turn 
back again to this imperial plant 

"Flax fiber when first prepal:ed 
~d spun and woven may be of vary
mg colors, but always some soft and 
lovely shade of gray. Our grand
mothers bleached it in the sun until 
it. became almost white, practically 
Wlthout loss of strength. Modern 
blea0ing with boiling and chemicals 
att~ms an almost snowy, gleaming 
whiteness but at the cost of dura
bility. Compared with flax. cotton is 
at best weak and short-lived. Cotton 
fabrics grow rotten and weak with 
the passing years but linen literally 
survives the centuries. For sheer 
strength a slender thread of twisted 
flax fibers is incomparable. Woven 
alone and made into shirt or dress 
~r sheet ~t made a fabric well-nigh 
mdestl1Uctible - literally an heirloom 
to be handed down through the years. 
Used as warp to protect and hold 
the honest woolen woof, it made 
clothing that kept out the cold or 
bedding beneath which the pioneer 
in his rude cabin home might at least 
lie warm o'nights. Some day a great 
poet will arise who will be worthy to 
sing the Saga of the Flax. . 

"Less readily than wool did flax 
adapt itself to machine methods. 
The manufacllure of wool slowly and 
by degrees passed out of the home 
to . the factory. but in our state at 
least the handling of flax and the 
weaving of linen always remained a 

household handicra!t and passed 
away with the comin~' of the machine 
age. So it has come at last that a 
Cl'OP. an art. a handicraft which less 
than a century ago, was well-nigh 
universal is today as forgot.ten as 
the Quill pen or the tinder-box and 
flint and steel." 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 25) 

10-in. disc No. 3123 - in an extremely 
funny way, the haunting melody being 
supported by the tromh.one and ol'Che~
tra.'· 

. "Nobody" was issued as a cylinder 
III October. Also in Jruly appeared 
the only Columbia duet record by 
Williams and Walker that I ihave 
found listed-No. 3410, "Pretty Des
damone." Columbia referred to the 
t~am as "The Ebony Emperors, Wil
ham and Walker, whose typical coon 
harmony . . . is truly delectable" 
and added that both numbers "a~ 
selections from Williams and Walk
er's recent musical production, 'A,bys
sinia,' which had a six week's run at 
the Majestic Theatre in New York. 
These Negro artists sing exclusively 
for the Columbia Phonograph Com
pany." 

In September, Williams was back 
with two more records. Their 
description: 

"Here It Comes Aga.ln-IO-In. disc. No. 
3454-by the chIef of Ethiopian comedi
ans, who Is now featUl-lng It in 'Albys
sinla ...... at the Grand Opera House. New 
York. A characteristic coon oddity. with 
orehestra accompanIment, unique and 
entertaining. Mr. Wmi-ams makes a 
tuneful plea lor good old home cookery. 
In -his song, I'm Tired of Eating in a 
Restaurant - cylinder No. 32990 - with 
ol'lchestra accompaniment. Both of 
these songs are orIginal, being the com
.posltlons of this celebrated comedian 
and recorded by him t'xclusively for the 
Columbia Phonograph Compa.ny." 

Williams was no\\' an established 
Columbia favorite. The restaurant 
song (whose correct title was "I'm 
Tired of Eating i.n the Resta·:.xrants") 
appeared in disc form in December, 
1906. At the same time on~ of the 
comedian's biggest hits, the catcny 
and comical "Let It Alone," which, 
like "Nobody," is still popular to
day, was listed three ways -- as a 
disc; a two-minute cylinder; and as 
a longer playing six-inch cylinder 
made especially for use o.n a highly 
touted Columbia machine invented by 
Daniel Higham, of BO!1ton. This de
vice, called the Twentieth Century 
Sound Magnifying Graphophone, used 
an amber flywheel to exert pressure 
and amplify sound so that it could be 
heard a mile or more. Comparatively 
few of these stentorian insh'uments 
appear to be in existence now, al
though m.y friend, Harry Spencer, of 
Danville, Va., has one, and the six
inch cylinders. which couldn't be 
played on ordinary machines, are 
equally hard to find. 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

AUTOMOBILE CARTOON 
COLLECTION 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29) 

the title: "Making the 8:20 Local," 
shows a well-to-do commuter seated 
in his luxurious car which is being 
driven by a chauffeur while his cook 
is on a little platform in the rear 
malting flapjacks. He is serenely 
eating his breakfast and evidently 
enjoYIng the sig·.h1; of some fellow 
commuters hurrying on foot to 
catch the local. Under this cartoun 
appeared the caption. "The Subur
banite - There's nothing like having 
an inventive turn of mind. NOW I 
can enjoy my breakfast leisurely 
every morning." This cartoon was 
published in Pluck on June 29, 1906. 

The ;1famous comic artist, F. Opper, 
creat~f.' of Happy Hooligan, whose 
cartoons appeared in American publi
cations over a period of more than 
half a century, comes up with a car
toon in Puck on October 26, 1897, 
entitled, "Electric," which he evi
dently believed to be the zenith in 
imaginary motoring. He pictured a 
number of incidents which he prob
ably deemed to be humorous because 
they were so impossil)le - at that 
date. Yet all these ~I,cidents could 
and mo~t of them have happened in 
the intervening years and are con
sidered commonplace today .. 

-
There is a funeral, for instance, in 

which the DlQlUrnerS ride in electric 
driven "horseless buggies." Horses 
have long ago disappeared from our 
funeral processions. A keg-laden 
beer truck powered by electricity 
carries the daddy of today's fron.t 
bumper pushing a slow wagon out of 
its path. The "brewer's big horses" 
have long ago passed into limbo -
with the exception of a few show 
teams, and the brewer's big trucks 
are common sights on the streets to
day. A policeman taking a drunk to 
jail or the hospital in an electric 
driven "Police Ambulance Co rp::i1 , car. 
A king passing in review in an elec
tric brougham. Even an organ 
grinder and monkey on a motored 
car. About the only incident in the 
cartoon tlhat was a bit far fetched was 
one showing' a stage coach with elec
tric motor power being attacked by 
Indians on bicycles. Today's motored 
bus w()IUld be the nearest thing to the 
stage coach, but Indians of the 
present era do not ride bicycles. 
Many of them ride big shiny con
vertables purchased with some of 
their oil well profits. 

There are of course the cartoons 
showing the horse rearing back in 
fear as a car speeds by, and the 
momentous advent of the "balloon 
tire." Many others could be listed 
were space to permit. The col
lection is one that would make 
a strong appeal to every motor car 
owner and driver in the country, to- 
g'ether with the many thousands of 
persons who are interested in early 
Americana. They would get a big 
kick out of seeing the early con
traptions that were the daddies of 
the Buick, Packard, Ford, Sbudebaker 
and other well-known makes of to
day, and w()IUld recall many familiar 
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STROM listed in the foregoing. 
WEI L. Hermann 

(Baritone) 
2710 Tannhausel'-Lied an den Abend

·stp.rn 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artis~s 
BERT WILLIAMS, A Thwarted Genius. II 

. Bajazz<>-Prolog 

X .... Mme By JIM WALSH 
Soprano of the Grand Opera. Pal'is 

2572 Hamlet-Air de Ill. folie 
Rom e<>-Val se 

2G73 Huguenots--O beau pays 
Rigoletto-Air de Gilda 

THE END 

NOTE: All discs 14-inch 
otherwise specified. 

size unless 
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WANTED 
COLUMBIA 

GRAND OPERA RECORDS 
By the Following Singers: 

* MARCELLA SEMBRICH 
* EDOUARD de RESZKE 
* SCHUMANN-HEINK 
*CAMPANARI 
* SUZANNE ADAMS 
* ANTONIO SCOTTI 
* CHARLES Gill BERT ......... 

TEN-INCH. SINGLE-FACED B.EOOlIDS 
WITH lUIID AND GOLD on BliCK 

AND SILVER LABln4!. 
EDISON GRAND OPERA. 

CYLINDERS: 
Victor: Red Sea.!. sIngle-faced. with 

MONARCH and DE LUXE la.bels. 
I nternatlOlllal Zonophone Compan)!: 

Disco Zonofone. DIsque ZonopAone 
by great singers. 

Eugenia Mantelll: Any Zonophone I>Y 
this a.rtlst. especla.lly her Carmen 
arla.s on 40076. 

ALSO catalogs. supplomonts. pamphlots and old 
advertisements of reoords and phonographs_ ........... 

STEPHEN F ASSETI' 
West Falmouth, 

Mass. 
Porson. offering matorlal not spoolfled above. 
or sookino information. are roquosted to oncloso 

a. stampod onvelope for reply. tee E 
'1IIIIiIIlIIIlIlIlIlIIlIlIlIIlIlIlIHllllllllllllllllllllllllllll-ltllIlIlI; 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 

Be per word; three months for the prIce 
of 2; twelve months for the prl-ce of 8. 

(Except for change In address. no 
ch3Jnges permItted on the low three and 
t""elve months r"te.) 

• 

Except for a few double-faced 
records issued experimentally in 1.004. 
all Columbia discs played on ()nl~' 
one side until late in 1!'08. Then 
Col,umbia decided to issue its "popu
lar" records in double-faced form. 
and Victor soon followed the Colum
bia example. When the double-faced 
catalog was inaugurated. several of 
Bert Williams' earlier recorclings 
were given new numbers and included 
in the two-sided list. "I'm Tired of 
Eating in the Restaurants" was num
bered A298 and paired with "The 
Yankee Doodle Boy." by Billy Mur
ray; "Nobody" (A302) was coupled 
with "You Will Have to Read the 
Answer in the Stars," by Bob 
Roberts; and A305 was "Let It 
Alone" with "The Streets of New 
York'/-Billy Murray again. In the 
twelve-inch list, "All In, and Down" 
(I've long wondered why Williams 
sang the song that way instead of in 
the more familial' version of "All In • 
Down and O.ut") was coupled with 
Billy Gold€n's immortal "Turkey in 
the Straw." 

Some months later. the single- '" 
faced "MississipDi Stoker" was 
doubled with Collins and Harlan's 
"That Mesmerizing Mendelssohn 
Tune" to become A801. On A862, 
"Ragtime Bon" Roberts was again 
WilIiam's playmate, the latter sing
ing "He's a Cousin of Mine." and 
Bob, "I Don't Know Where I'm Goin' 
But I'm On My Way." 

In January. 1909. Columbia issued 
its last list of wax cylinders, although 
the unbreakable Indestructible cylin
ders were later sold for a time under 
the Columbia name. 

Although "Nobody" was Williams' 
biggest hit and the song most closely 
associated with him. record A302 was 
dropped after being in the catalog a 
few months - possibly because the 
recording was nlme too good. It was 
issued in a re-made version in 1912, 
coupled with the -comedian's record
ing of his famous Ziegfeld Follies 
number. "My Landlady." Williams 
had begun a new Columbia series in 
1911 with A915, "Constantly" and 

Visit the famous 
A. V. BO RN AN D 

collection in our NEW ENLARGED showrooms at 
139 Fourth Ave., Pelham 65, N. Y. 

Send for list of choice Items for sale. 
We do complete restoring of all types of music boxes. entirely re-pln the 
cylinders. replace broken teeth and pOints. re-tune the combs. etc. All work 
guaranteed. Estimates and appraisals cheerfuUy given. 

A. V. BORNAND CO. 139 4th Ave., Pelham 65, N. Y. 
(Originally e!<tllbllshed In Switzerland in 1825) sc 

BERT WILLIAMS 

"I'll Lend You Everything I've Got 
except My Wife." and from that 
time on. his records were not coupled 
with those of any other artist. By 
this time. too, his style was so un
mistakahle and so well established as 
to serve in effect as a lractemark. 
One critic has said tbat Vlillia'n's 
songs were sung in "a rich. lugubri
o-us bass." Actually. they were!1 t 
sung at all. but were half-spoken in 
a rasping, husky tone. They were 
more recitations than songs. My own 
belief is that if Williams had sung 
occasionally, instead of sticking to a 
rather monotonous recitative. his 
records would have been more con
sistently entertaining. In vocal equip
ment, he was by no means the equal 
of the late Harry Frankel, ("Singin' 
Sam"). who had a voice of similar 
quality and who often sang to excel
lent €ffect songs primarily identified 
with Bert Williams. And, as a 
singer, Bert was far below the stand
ard of the "Boy From New Orleans," 
AI Bernard (like "Singin' Sam," a 
w,hite man). who has a tenor voice of 
really beautiful quality. 

At any rate. the p~tte:rn was now 
set for Williams' performances. For 
the rest of his life he was to prelcnd 
to be a stupid. lazy. melancholy vic
tim of hard luck - bad luck too 
overwhelming for him to understand 
01' to struggle against. 

Just when Williams' talented part
Tiel'. George Walker. diqd is a mat
ter of unccrtainly. Percy Hammond. 
writing in a New York newspaper 
shortly after Will iams' death. said 
that V..-::tlker passed on in 1!?07 - an 

, obvious misstatement since ,ve have 
already seen that in 1909 Waller C. 
Kelly refused to appear on the same 
vaudevi lie bill with Williams and 
Walker. The Dictiunary of American 

<II 
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RECORDS 

FINE OLD RECORDS for sale: Clas
sical, voca.!, operatic, violin, piano, 
vaudeville, jazz, popular, Lauder, Mc
Cormack, reasonably pri-csd. Write 
wants or visit-Heyman. 528 East 3rd 
8t., Brooklyn 18, N .. Y. d3081 

MUSIC ElOX DISCS b,)tIght, sold, 
traded. Send fOI' my want Hst. offel'ing 
above average prices.--Insley C. Lool,er, 
South Maple Ave., Basking Ridge, N. J. 

d34S:1 

RARE OLD RECORDS: ci\10'nthly sales 
list. Class·ico.l, vocal, popular, collector's 
i tt:ms. }Y..ri.Ite;.,-Delo.n~)."·· a49 Lindenwold. 
Ambler". t'ennEh-.- .. ,- mh6415 

ASTOUNDING LISTS. Ra.rltJea. All 
types. Lowl¥ prtced. CollectJona OOuFlt. 

G. Hlrlt<.'hllllinn, 100 Dunea.n A.ve., 
J erucy City 6, ..... J. 0 1.36121 

EIGHT THOUSAND dtrCerent aeiec
tions; vocal Op"rll.Llo ILCOU8 tlca.! aDd 
electrical dlBca. 160 record cala.loga. 
Monthly auction IIsla.-lil F. Prescott, 
3046 Jackson, San Franclaco 15, Calif. 

dUS861 

OLD CYLINDER phonQ8T8.pl\.B. re
cords, music boxes, dlS08. mechan.lcaJ 
birds, organs, parts. cat&!oauell. Utera
ture, bought, sold. exchanged.-Nll&'ent, 
100 North 'Third, Richmond, Va. n3253 

COLLECTORS' GUIDE to American 
Recordings, 1895.1926 (MOIJes). PrIce 
$3.76. American Record CoUectol'll' Ex
change, 826 Seventh Ave" New York 19, 
New York. t124201 

MONTHLY AUCTION SALE: Old 
vocal opel'alic records. Free li8l.-Col-
16elors' Haven, 118 H"n~ocl( St., Brook
lyn 16, N. Y. 03272 

Lehma'lln! Supervia! 'Dauber! Lili 
Kraus! Pagliughi! etc. 10,000 brand 
new Parlophones, some at auction, 
others at discounts to 70%! - 2327 
Arthurs Street, Los Angeles 65, Calif. 

03846 

FOR SALE: Regina Symphonlum, 
Stella, Mira, Ol~'mpic discs. - Harry 
Brody, 1972 72nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

fG084 

SWISS MUSICAL Movements. chanll
Ing slngl .. tunes $1.95. Double LUl\e~ U.9;'. 
Postpaid. - Wagner, 1433 Yorl< Ayo., 
N. Y. t:. ja1242UI 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: From col
le-ctors' Items to just good "listening"; 
large, varied stock. Pie as e utut" 
"wants". write or viSit-Record Collec
tors Service, 502 East 88th St., New 
York 28, N. Y. nG~2~ 

Edison, Columbia 'cylinder records. 
Collector's item.s. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold.-James 
Riley, 42 Church St., Norwich, Conn. 

03081 

FOR SALE: Record collectors' items. 
Opera, ballad,popular, jazz, 1900-46. 
Special wants are requested.-Cath. V. 
O'Brien, 15 first Ave., Newton Square, 
Penna. au122741 

REGINA 15%" discs, $2 ea:cll. 1 free 
with purchase or lO.-Music Exchange, 
Sears Court, New Bedford, Mass. 0 3882 

RARE RECORDSI Unplayed mint elec
triocal J.mporcs and cut-outs. Polydors, 
Telefunkens. Swiss and Ila.llan records. 
Little known discs ·by Erb, Supervla, ' 
Elizabeth Schumann, Rusch, Schlusmus, 
Lehmann, Gerhardt, Schia:tz, Bjorling, 
Kraus, Joyce, Capsir, Pagllughi, Per
tile, Favero, Cigna, Merit, Tauber. etc. 
2327 Arthurs St., Los Angeles 65, Calif. 

o 30~01 

Biography gives his death year as 
1909, and that again is probably 
wrong, since in th~t year his biggest 
hit, "Bon Bon Buddy (The Chocolate 
Drop") was a sensation. The 1909 
Victor catalog lists a' record of this 
song by Billy Murray, with the com
ment: "One of Walker's inimitable 
songs, from the great Williams and 
Walker productiOJ1, Bandanna Land. 
Murray's imjtation of Walker in this 
song is very clever." 

Douglas Gilbert's book, "American 
Vaudeville: Its Life and Times," says 
Walker died jn 1911, and that is 
probably correct, since I find no 
mention of him in record catalogs 
aft!"r that year. (He was not then 
making' records, but there was oc
casional comment about other artists 
singing in his style:) Unlike the 
quiet and rather retiring Williams, 
Walker lived up to his conception of 
what a Broadway star should be by 
wearing diamond rings and flamboy
ant clothing and having his bedroom 
decorated in pale-blue satin. He died 
of paralysis, alld had been iII abl'ut 
two years before his death. 

Without his partner, Williams con
tinued his brilliant success. But he 
still had occasional trouble beca,use 
he was partly Negro. Floren;>; Zieg
feld engag'ed him for The Follies of 

.MISCELLANEOUS 

SWISS MUSICAL Movements, -charm
in.g sln!rle tunes $1. 95. Double tunes $2.96. 
PostpaId. - Wagner, H33 York Ave., 
N. Y. C. ja124201 

BACK POPULAR sheet music. Catalog 
10c.-Fore's 3151 High, Denver 6, Colo. 

je12407 
RECORD COLLECTORS: Thousands 

ea~Jlest to present day reocordlngs. Ali 
I~lal'cs for sale. Spec.ofy wants. No lists. 
,>lllmp, please. - "Pastonow" Recorda 
211 N. Market St., Rockville, Ind. dG238 

MELODEON ORGAN: \Valnut. Action, 
<:a·se. completely resto-red cleaned re
finished. New leather 11Ing-es. valves, 
fel ts. etc., $400.-C-sharp Hohbv Shop 
115 S. Diamonu, G"and Rapids 6, Mich: 

<13483 

FOR SALE: Music rolls for National 
Autornati-c Piano. Ove.. 100 American 
lllnes a\·silable. Send for list. Also want 
·n,lIsic rolls 0( all descriptionR.-Russeli 
Millel·. 32H Adl'iati-c Ave .. Long Beach 
10, Calif. mh62511 

FOR SALE: Mllsic Box diRt:s, Stella, 
17'1. and Symphonion. 10".-James Rilev. 
·12 Chul'ch St.. Norwich . Conn. d327~ 

SILVERED CORNET, original cas'~ & 
alt=hments. Manufacwl'ed for exhib:
tion during the '60's.-!V(rs. Robert Camp
hell, 65 Chestnut Lane, New Rochelle. 
N. Y. 01861 

MELODEONS and Melodeon-Organs 
rf:stored like new. .'\Jlso buy, sell. -
·C-sharp. Hobby Shop, 415 S. Diamond, 
Grand Hapic]s 6, Mich. n3882 

SWISS MUSIC MOVEMENTS, as-
sOI·ted tunes, $1.80 direct from Importer. 
-Jules \VoIrf, 41 Parlt Row, New Yorl< 
7, New York. d4-664 

WANTED: Cyllndel' records. mruchlnes. 
and catalogues. - Elmer Moore, 11.2 
Franklin Street. Santo. Monica. Calif. 

d3422 

RECORDS-JAZZ 

I HAVE 100,000 JAZZ and sweet re
cords, collectors Items. Send me your 
wants. r will also buy phonOjl'raph re
cord collections, any size.-Ja.<!ob S. 
Schneider, 128 West ti6th St., N. Y. C., 

. New York. {GOG9 

1910 and ordered bhat a feature part 
be written fOI' him, but when the cast 
learned that a Negro was beillg in
cluded they threatened to strike. As 
a compromise, Ziegfeld took out the 
feat.ure part vVilliams was to have 
had and substituted the comedian's 
vaudeville spe:!ialty. Bert was such 
a hit he stopped tihe show-and the 
cast consented to the feature act 
being- l·cRtorcd. Thp.atrital people 
a!'e usually extremely tolerant in 
matters of race and religion - so 
much so that. it is surprising that 
anyone in the Follies should have ob
jected to appearing with so distin
guished a performer as Bert Wil
ljams. For the most part, the com
edian was highly respected both as 
a man and as a performer, and he 
is said to have been the only Negro 
that the Keith circuit could book on 
a white bill in Washington, where 
";:·im Crow" prat:tices have long be.<:n 
a sore spot. 

(To be Continued) 
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ATTENTION 

Custom built wheels and parts for French 
'Clocks, German clocks, antique grand
fathel' clocks and wood wheel Terry 
clocks. Music boxes rebuilt. ,Ve havp. 
one of the best eqnipped shops In the 
South. Free estimates, all work guar
anteed. mhc 

B. W. SET Z E R 
4534 - 29th St. N.W.. W.shlngton. D. C. 
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ERICH F. WITZEL 
171-A Baldwin Avenue, 

Jersey City 6, N. J. 
ZITHER TREASURE 

Extraordlnnry rich lOOking ond beautiful old large 
ZlTHER. like new, 31" long, 16'1 at widest point. 
Bone or Ivory em'ved trimmings wlt·h Grecian type 
nnd grt\pe deshm holding post. 12~2" long on side. 
(ThlnJo:. Ivory). Omnt~ bross plale lug-holder at toP. 
Inlaid Mother-oC-PeArl Jec.iy decorn.tion In center. 
Even the string-holder buttons through bot-tom 
bone or Ivory etched plate hnve Mother-or-Pent" 
centers. BesuUfuJ polished wood body, 36 strings. 
MAde by Hnl'lmAnn Brcs. And ReinhArd. OutSide 
of old case, 33x18". needs working on, but Inside 
Is benutl!uHy velvet And plush lined nnd fitted. 
Accessories. Former vld owner SRYS her music 
professor father bought it yr-nrs RgO nt an un
bellevnbly high III:1I1'e. W1'He for lorge photo. 
20c retm-nnble. A finn. at $100. Op 

e~Il=1 === =====I~~ 
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SAVE YOUR HOBBlES 
WITH A BINDER 

The wealth of information con
tained in every issue of HOBBIES i8 

too valuable to be thrown around 
with the consequent danger of 1088. 

This binder is covered with buckram. 
with the title printed in gold. Its 
appearance will compare favorably 
with the handsomest bound books in 
your library. It will be sent to you 
postpaid on receipt of $2.60 with a 
guarantee of perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded. 

Holds 12 Issues 

HOBBIES MAGAZINE 
1006 So. Michigan AYe., Chicago 6, Illinois 
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cellence. The electrically recorded 
discs which followed-solos and some 
superb duets with Rethberg, Gigli, 
Martinelli, etc.-are perhaps not all 
quite so perfect vocally, but most are 
superb. If the voice occasionally 
sounds a little muffled and obscured, 
probably the microphone was to 
blame. • 

It is worth noting that in our HOB
BIES Favorite Baritone contest, con
fined to acoustic recordings, De Luc.a 
received more votes than any of his 
rivals (I speak, perforce, from mem
ory), with his Purita,!-i amo.ng ~he 
most popular baritone discs. HIs al'las 
from Don Carlos William Tell, Fa
vo?-ita and Benve~uto Cellini are out-

.. standing, too. Great as these ~pe~·at.ic 
interpretations are, however, It IS In 

such songs as Pasto?'ale, Ultirma Rose, 
Nuttata e Sentimento (especially 
this!) and even in God Bless You My 
Dear (in spite of the song) and the 
gay Ma?'1:etta that D~ Luca's ll?ost in
dividual and endearmg' vocalism be 
heard. Will any other baritone ever 
sing with such memorable beauty? 

1"'V<A'N'i'i:'iT)'1 
~ COLUMBIA § 

~ GRAND OPERA RECORDS 
~ By the Following Singers: 

§ * MARCELLA SEMBRICH 
~ * EDOUARD de -RESZKE 
i * SCHUMANN-HEINK 
~ , * CAMPANARI 
~* SUZANNE ADAMS 
i * ANTON 10 SCOTTI 

i.::l * CHARLES ..... ~';IBERT 
TEN-INCH, SINOLJ:.J'-"CED RECORDS 
WITH lIIlD AND GOLD OR BUCK 

;; AND BILVEB LABELS. 
~ EDISON GRAND OPERA 

CYLINDERS. 
Victor: Red 8ea.J, elngle·faced, with 

MONARCH and DE LUXE labeill. 
Intern-atlClllal Zonophone Co."pan~1 

Disco Zonofone, DieQue ZonoplwDe 
by great singen. 

Eugenia Mantelll: Any Zonophone by 
thlll artJat, especially her Carmen 
arlu on 40075. 

ALSO calaloga, supplomenls, pam ph lots and old 
adV<ll1lsemonh 01 recorda and phonographs. ....... 

STEPHEN FASSEIT 
West Falmouth, 

Mass. 
Penonl offering material not IPeclflod 
or seeking Informatlon~ ara requested to 

abovo. 
enolose 

tIo a alamped envelope for reply. 
.',IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.UIlIIIlIIl' .. IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.· ....... u;. 
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~HThe Curious History 
; of Music Boxes" 

By Mosoriak & Heckert 
INCLUDINO -" CB..U-r.KIl ON 

THE CARE AND REPAIR OF 
MUSIC BOXES 

us P-"OES - 1a8 ILLU8TB.ATIONS 
$5.00 Postpaid-Insured 

M.... oheolta PQ1l~le I. 
LI.hl.er P"~lIahl.g Corp. 

ORDEn YOUR COPY FROY 
HOnnIES nOOK DEPT. 

.1006 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5, 1110 ~ 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
BERT WILLIAMS, A Thwarted Genius, III 

By JIM WALSH 

Working as a "single," Wmiams 
continued to use blackface make-up, 
and he relied entirely on his songs 
and on pantomime with which he il
lustrated his stories. (For several 
summers he went to Europe and 
studied with the great pantomime 
specialist, Pietro, who, Williams said, 
"taught me that the entire aim of 
art in the theater is to achieve sim
plicity.") In this type of work, he 
was considered without an equal. 
Here is a typical snatch of Williams 
monolog - unfortunately with~~t the 
accompanying pantomime: 

"\Vht-I'e I'm living now is a nice place, 
but you have to gO along a road be
tween two graveyards to get to it. One 
night last week I was coming home kind 
of lale, and I got abont oalfway home 
when I happened to loo·k over my 
shoulder and saw a ghost following me. 
r i'lll.l'led to run. I nm till I was 'm<'~t 
ready to drop. And then I looked 
a.round. But r didn't see no ghost, so 
I sat down on the ;:ul'b stone to rest. 
Then out of the 'eOl'ner of my {lye I 
could see something' white, and when I 
turned square around. there was that 
ghost sitting along side of me. The 
ghost says: 'That was a fine run we 
had. It was the b~st running J e\'~r 
SI.W.' I says, 'Yes. .A nd as soon us I 
gE:t my breath you're going to see some 
1Dore.'· 

One of the most famous of these 
pantomime specialties was Williams' 
pretended playing of a poker game. 
The stage would be c!a'ck, with only 
a spot light focused on his head and 
shoulders. He would hold a poker 
hand neal' his face, while by gestures 
he went throogh the gamut of emo
tions felt by winners and losers alike. 
A noted Williams song was "The Dark
town Poker Club," and I believe that 
this was the basis of a moving pic
ture in which the comedian starred 
in ] 916. Phil HarriS, the dance band 
leader and radio star, who is per
haps the best-known of the latter
day imitators of Bert Williams, has 
recorded several Williams numbers, in
cluding "The Darktown Poker Club." 
When the Harris record was reviewed 
in Va?-iety, the reviewer, a young man 
who apparently knew little or noth
ing about Williams, said in effect 
that the record was "disgusting" and 
that he was embarrassed at having 
played it before his Negro maid. 
The critic probably was one of those 
persons who consider all dialect work 
to be malicious, but the truth is that 
there is nothing about "The Dark
town Poker Club" which should of
fend any sensible person, white or 
black. The reviewer also said he had 
the impre~sion that Williams was a 
servile type of Negro. Such an im
pression is completely wrong. Bert 
Williams didn't carry a chip on his 
shoulder, but. he was a self-respect
ing artist who made his way on his 
(Ywn merits. As has already been in
dicated. he felt a certain sense of 
frustration hecause of being com
pell~d to go on do!ng the <;ame sort 
of act season after season and, as 
will be S'~f!n later, he did sometimes 

refer thoughtfully, when talldng ~n
timately with friends, to the racIal 
discrimination he experienced. . 

Although he occasionally appeared 
in vaudeville. Williams was chiefly 
active from 1910 to 1918 as the 
featured comedian of the Follies and 
received a salary running high into 
four figures. During this period he 
pO}l'ularized many songs, suc:J. as 
"The Right Church But the Wrong 
Pew," "You're Gwine to Get Some
thin' What You Don't Expect," "The 
Jonah Man" and "That's Harmony.' 
The famous producer, David Belasco, 
is said to haye decided that Williams". 
greatest gifts, for character deline
ation not of the slapstick variety, 
weren't being used, and to have of- · 
fered to star him, but the comedian 
refused, saying that he owed Zieg
feld a debt of gmtitude and didn't 
think he should leaye the Follies. 
Throughout this period his Columbia ' 
records kept appearing at fairly re
g'ular intervals. 

But eventually Williams did give 
up appearing ill the Ziegfeld shows. 
In 1919 and 1920 he starred in a pro
duction called the Broadway Brevi
ties. After that he toured in what 
is said to have been one of his best 
shows, "Under the Bamboo Tree." 
He must have been inwardly diss~atis
fied, for he still spoke occasionally 
of his ambition "to stop doing- piffle 
and interpret the REAL Negro on, 
the stage." That ambition was never 
to be gratified, for h~ died after be
ing stricken with pneumonia. There 
is something of uncertainty about 
the place of his death-jlUst as there 
is about the year in which George 
Walker died. The Dictionary of 
American Biography says he died in 
New York City; "American Vaude
ville" that he took pneumonia while 
in Detroit, on tour with "Under the 
Bamboo Tree," and died there. At 
any rate, the date of his death was 
March 4, 1922. He wag survived by 
his wife, Charlotte Williams, a Negro 
perfolmer whom he had married in 
UlC)O. .' 

For several days after Bert Wil
liams' death, the New York papers 
contained a great deal of comment 
about this life, personality and 
achievements. The Evening Post ex
pressed regret that Williams had 
been subject to "the upswell of the 
tide of jazz in thf\ge laler years" and 
remarked that "his admirable art 
was not for the orgiastic jazz, but 
for the plaintive humor of the blues 
that is now coming to the front." 

And the late Percy Hammond, or.e 
of the foremost critics of the day, 
penned a revealing personality sketch 
which shows that Williams was es
sentially what I have called him-a 
thwarted genius. Here is a'l ex'.!erpt 
from the Hammond article: 

"A reticent fello", , Mr. Williams sei· 
dom tall{e;d of himself save in modest 
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reference to his work as . a comedlal' 
Yf't he was the rp.positOt·l·· of 0. secre"t 
son-ow. 

'''l'here he was, unquestion£.bly once 0. 
comic' artist of the first rank. doomnct 
fOt· lhe rest of ·his career to an environ 
ment 0; Bongs and danceb, with thE' 
doors of advancement cloSE.'d a{;ain>t 
him. . . He <'ould not with success 
aspire to tll",ke hi" gcnlllS an instl'umcot 
of c hara-ctel'ization in the more eminen t 
realms of the theater. He humbly pro
ceded ll~ong his antic pathway, e:,.:eiting 
lhe "phemeral admiration o[ the Imow
ing, and remaining·, in tht;"'I. delicate !HH.l 
not descriptive phraseology of the press 
agent, 0. 'distinguished colot'ed comedian.' 

''It was intimated above that Mr. 
\I'illiams nursF:rl this disU'cssfld drpum
stance as a private woe and was mute 

tor, but had previoosly been refused 
admjttance tt> the front entrance of 
the hotel where they were to appear. 
After the show, Williams is said to 
have remarked to Cantor. "You know, 
Eddie, nobody in the audience 
seemed to notice ~vhether I was white 
or black when they applauded. They 
made me c6me out for seven encores." 

~Writing' at about the same time 
as Percy Hammond, the late Heywood 
Broun made some interesting com
ments about Bert Williams in the 
New W Q1'ld TV o?'ld : 

concerning it. While he did not give "Bert ,"i1l1ams found prosperity and 
expression to his thwarted csth!=tic SltCCess in the theater, but his high 
yearn!ngs, he did at times hint his mild talents were lill'geiy wasted, His death 
re~~ntmeDt at what he termed 'an A!nPt, mereiy ma.rks the end of the tragedy. 
i<:an pho.se.' You mlLY btl sll"prised/to Colo,' was 0. factor but not the only 
hear that Mr, ,VHliams described the one in the circumstances which INI to 
fl'l>ntiel' between hint and his audience his downfall. There was much mot'E' 
as 'un· American phase.' yet t!V)Sf: .ll.l:C white bl()od than blA:cit in \Vnliams, but 
the words he employed one enming- ·in a the Caucasian of Amerioea .Is customarily 
somewhat reluctant exposition of his modest in sU'ch cases and by some i1-
emotiens in the matter. He ta.lked well. logical pl"Ocess has decided that any. 
Said he: 'This may sound snobbish. discernable strain, however slight, of 
though it. isn't. I am not a native of Negro;, biood extrar.tion outweighs all 
the Unitt'd States. but a 'Vest Indian, olher lines .. And so Bert ,Vllliams was 
ancl J "'USt tal(e solace (rom my pllil(,"- a Negro. . ' 
optly nR long as I cam my livel ih..,o,1 in "It would be Quite fail' to Say that 
this country. The ,'ebellion is all Ollt the thent"r di"cl·lminll.ted against him 
of me, for r lenow that it Is up to me on ·this account. Audlencps applaude(\ 
and that thiR l~ "he only civilization ill him gene"ously and laughed heartily 
lhe wol"ld wbc,'e a PHW'S COIOI' maken &. the mOnt"nt he came be(ol'e the foot-
dllerencc. other matters being /'~':l"urded Ii~hts. There was only one t'estri'Ction 
as equal. And you must admit that whldl limiled him. Since he was a 
\ hel'e's iood for tllOll~ht. n0t nece"sartly Negro. he must be a funny man. It did 
oitlcr, in the fact that In London 1 may not seem to us that 'Vii IIams was a 
sit in '>pcn lodge with 0. pl·eml.er of great comedian and ·ccrt.o.lnly hd ,vas not 
Great Britai" ~nd be entertained m the a great clown. but it was the role to 
home of a distinguished novelist, while which he wa~ ::ts~igned season after 
here In the United States. which fought seas!)n. Every rouna. of laughter bound 
four years for 'eet·tain principles, I am him morc sE'cllr~I}' to ·his state as a 
often treated with an air of personal merrymaker. Even indifferent work 
condescension by the gentleman who uuring the last few S€lasons waH of "0 
sweeps out my dressing room or the aid in. f"'leine,' him f"om lhe thrall. Some-
gentleman whose duty it is to turn. the how or 0thE'r laughing at Bert ''''IIEams 
spot light on me If the ,~to.ge directIons C1\me to be t1eel UP in people's minds 
call upon him 1.0 do so. with Iibe~'allsn" r~arlty and the :rhir-

Id b t h t d N teellt.h Ar"p.n,lment . 
A story to y e no . ~ ew "To onr mind 'Vlniams did have a 

York specialist in old recol'dmgs, Joe gift in ' which he was HUpl'ellle but wal3 
Franklin, g'oes hand in hand "~tl.l th~ Hot exactly co.mlc, No man In the 
foregoing quotations f.l'c.m Wllhams theatre of OUI' day could tell 0. story as 

d J th "ell. He had In his repertOire ·at one 
own remarks. Acco)' lng- to oe, e time a stor.1' about a NP.STo. parson and 
Negro comedian once .appear~d in a a haunted house. This ,:,'as the·, story 
benefit performance With Eddie Can- built about the refralll, We can t do 
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~ Antique Swiss music 'boxes restored like new. Works clf~an~d ~ 
= and polished. squeaks eliminated, broken tips and teeth replaced In = 
~ combs, cases refinished. parts in stock and made t~ orde,r. . ~ 
~ Choice music boxes of all types for sale including machines ~ 
;;_= playing up to flO selections, Ot.hers have dancin~ d?lls, organs, drums, ~ 

bells and castanpts, etc, Every item offere~ rebUilt hk.e new throughout. 
§ Rare bird boxes in enamel, gold, Silver, tor~OIse shell, etc,. § 
~=_- Music box organ bellows, and bellows from bIrd boxes, and blJ'(j ~_:= 

in cage pieces rebuilt like new, Birds refeathered. ". 

~ Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN Rhode Island ~ 
~lIl1l\1ll1alllllllllI\lCltlllllltlllaI\lIlIltIllIOIIllIlIIlIlI£1IlIlI1I11Il1CIIIIII"UIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIlIlII 111111011111111 I 111£1 II 11111 1111 I £1111111 1111110 111111 lI(ltl 0",,: 

MUS I C BOX ES 
A!ll Types - Repaired " -... ....... 

Bought and Sold ' 
Swis.. ... mllsic ho>:es rebuUt 10 ndJtln:l1 conrthtou. Only rCIU:tlnln;.: sourcC' of SHPI)ly of )lIn .... in tJw 

world for rcplnnlnz crllnder.... ttrok('" h,cth in f:omh:i replaceo find vrol:t~ I 'h' lIuu.'d . AU pnl1s 

1-rl>a~~;.:eorSl~~~lC~~C~·ilte '~~lI~~~r~)()~~r~~~~~~'le. ~\V1SS hoxes wllh (rom 1 II) 12 cylln(i(·I"S . DISC 
l>ox(>:; or all m:1~c." nucl sizes. lleg-Inn., 'Urn. Stcl1l\, ctc. 

:'orany rill!} mecha.n1c.1.I mUiilcal It c m~, hlrd hoxl.'S, 1J1I'fls in CIt~CS, ell:, &nd lor lISl, stilling 
youI' requirements. Esll1n:ll(,'S a.JI~t IlPuroya..]s checrrully gl{'cn. 

A. V. BORNAND CO. 
139 4th Ave., Pelham 65, N. Y. 

(OriginaiJy established in Switzerland in 1825) nc 

nothin' till Martin .comes.' You may re
member that It was said by the' first 
cat wnlch calllc out of the tlreple.ce a.nd 
paused to eat the live coals. It was H. 
lit~le frIendly cat. The next CB·t was the 
SiZd of 0. );1. E~rnard dog. '\.ncl after 
It had dIned and spit out the sparks It 
asked, 'W·hen are we gwine to begln'r 
'\Ve can't do nothin' till lIlartin comes,' 
wa~ the rf·.ply or the first cat. 

"The next one IVa, ILS big us >l. -Shet
lalld pony e.ncl. lIke the others, it ate 
fire and Inquil'ed plaintively, '\Vhen are 
we g'wlne begin? alld the an~·..ver calne 
chorally, "We can't do nothln' till Martin 
comes.' 

"It was at this point that the Negro 
pt ea~her l'o.se (in the stOJ'y, as we re
member It. he WR.'I tilt; rath':!r or Bert 
\Villiams) lind said, '''Vhen Manin comes 
you tell tum I was here. but l'se GUNE!' 

I'Por aJl the hl1ll1(Jr0l1S 'lanlasy at tn
st,'ument and the whlplll{e finish, Wil
lIalns did not tell tr,e ,lOry a~ Ii comic 
an-cedote . By voice and pantomine he ' 
It fLed It to the slatu)"e of a true ghost 
,LOry. We COUld see the old Negro 
reve"ishly turning the pages or the 
I:liJle, the car.~ I,-om the fire!,lace Laking 
fOI'm hefor!' onr ,;~·es. Srarlts dl'opped 
ll"Om tl.eil' jaws and th~ winci howled 
outside the cabIn. All this was built t!)r 
ItS by a tall man, his lace clowniShlY 
blackened wlIb "ul'nt cel'l<, who stOOd 
still in the center 0( the stage and used 
no gesture whi'ch traveled mOJ'e than 
six Inches. 

"The llIerrlo,'y of lile hapPE'mnl;' re
mains \\, :th us so vividly [Oat sleeping 
in a. haunted house Is one of the 1l.1 
(4 :,0 nlllnerous tblngs "which Vle al'e 
afra,d to do. Of course we laughed at 
the message which was I('ft to.r nim, 
,but It wa~ more 0" less defensive 
lau.ghlf-l", becauRe we knew 1n our 
hearts that the preacher in the story 
had oU:$~a)'ed "S by 8.t jpast one cat." 

Mr. Broun's recollection of the 
classical Williams story was reason
ably accurate, although in the come
dian's record of it the cats come 
down the stairs, not out of the fire
place (but they do jump into the fire 
to wash with live coals); the second 
cat was the size of a .Newfoundland 
dog, instead of a St, Bernard; the 
preacher is not identified as the nar
rator's father, and the catch phrase 
is "You Can't Do Nothin' Till Mar
tin Gets Herel" 

Columbia did not issue its mirth
provoking record of "You Can't po 
Nothin' Till ;\Iartin Gets Here," whIch 
I consider one of the finest talking 
records ever made, until September, 
1922-about six months after the 
comedian's death. It was coup)ed with 
another side-splitting monolog, "How? 
Fried!" which relates how an old 
Negro slave's m i r 'a cuI 0 u s mem
ory kept him from becoming the 
property of the de\'i l. The record ap-
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~ RENOWNED PHILADELPHIA RECORD 

: SOCIETY ISSU'ES 

: . Now Available! 

~ LIMITED EDITIONS ~ 

~ 
ANSELMI, G. ' Luisa )11.11.,-, "Uullndo 1.0 Seto" i. 
11 & 2) $2.10' DE LUCIA. I". "L\prll." rFll"''''''' 
Cho Luch'o" $2.10; URLUS .. TBCQUCS - Die 'Wnl
kure "Ein Scbwert."jll.len:r.l, "Hoho. nOllla" 
$2.60; OtU1DEN'. )far~' - Louise. '"Dt.'1>uls I.e 
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.Jour" /DELN A. :\Jnrie - Le Prollhcle. .. Ab ;\(0;1 
Fils" $2.60; GlLION. Mllrio - Siheria. "Ol'rtdf' 
Steppc" JHASSr, A.U1cdoo - Slhcri:1 . '"T'lilcontrni 
Pbr Vln." $2. 10; VIG~AS. I". ~ La PI''OpheL~· . ~ 
"SoJ)rn. Ber«a," /GIJ .. ION'. :\f. ~ I.e · Prophet.". 

i 
"lJcfl~m E IlIlorno" .2.10: ~1U1l"'J'OItE, L , ' 
~Ionnn. VIUln:l "ElIle Est A :\[01" /NOTE, J . -
GuHlntuno 'l'ell. "Sols ImnlobJlc" .$2.10: DF.R· 
EYNE. Feb' Manon. "Je ~(arcl,."/Bl!oNSl\AY" I 
& FREEMAN - IAlkmo. "Sous Lo Dollie Epfll:i" 

~ $2.00. • 
~ On rod IInbroakable Vlnyllt. 
~ No C. O. D. - Add 500 for Postage 
~ ROSA RIA D. PARISI 
~ 1433 S. 7th St, . Phlladolphla 47, Pa 
~ np 
".~~ •• ~ •••••••••• AA 
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parently was not a good seller for it 
stayed in the catalog only a short 
time and is hard to find. 1 obtained 
mr copy from a mall in Roanoke 
who found it in a stack of old re
cords in the basement 'of his home, 
and I had the good luck to get a 
duplicate for a confirmed Bert Wil
liams admirer-Jack Via, bf Sooth 
Boston, Va.-frcm Ressell Pol.,y, of 
Denver. Williams made one olhel' 
twelve-inch talJdng record that was 
a big seller, "Bider Eatmore's Ser
mon on Generosity" and "Elder Eat
more's Sermon on Throwing Stones." 
The latter side was electrically re
corded b? Charles E. Mack, one of 
the famous "Two Black Crows." 

As electric recording took the 
place of accoustic, Bert Williams' re
cords gradually disappeared from the 
Columbia catalog. But in 1940, when 
the comedian had been dead 18 yeal's, 
some of them made a comeback. An 
album was issued, containing eight 
of the numb'~rs he had reconled be
tween 1919 and 1922. It proved pop
ular and is still on sale. The orches
tra accompaniments sound louder and 
clearer than on the original Blue 
Label iss-ues, and give the impression 
of having been played by a larger 
ensemble. Possibly new accompani
ments were dubbed in, as Victor has 
done in the case of some Red Seal 
records; or more likely the old 
records were subjected to some elec
trical amplification before being re
issued. At any rate, they sound well 
by modern standards and are richly 
worth having as a souvenir of a man 
whom, in spite of Broun's dissent, I 
shall venture to term a great come
dian. 

And, although Bert Williams' ufe 
closed on a note of frustration, it 
might have been a comfort to him 
if he could have known that, nearly 
a generation later, he is still by no 
means forgotten; that some of his 
records still sell and that he is to 
this day o,Y}e of the most imitated of 
comedians. 

He also would have been gratified 
if he, could have foreseen an hono)' 
which was to come to him, as reJated 
in this excerpt from the July 5, 1944, 
issue of Variety: 

The "Bert Williams." a Liberty ship 
named (or the famed Negro comedian 
who died in 1922, will be built with Har
lem war-bond subscriptions, it was an-
1I0Ilm::ed by the Harlem Women's Divi
sion of the Fifth 'War Loan Drive, 'VLI
Iiams, who was one of the top comedians 
and pantomimists at the turn of the 
centur)" staned in many Ziegfield 
shows, bein.g- identified with such songs 
as "Xobody." ""Voodman. Spare That 
Tree" and "'Ve're Not Going to Play 
This Game According to Hoyle. '''e're 
Going (0 Play It According to Me." 
\ Thi3 lauer song was really "The Dark
tOWI) Poker Club."-J. \V,) 

Such things might have helped to 
reconcile Williams to his fate as a 
blackface antic, even thoug'h he might 
still have felt that sense of frustra
tion' at never having the chance of 
doi.ng the higher type of art to which 
he believed his gifts entitled him. 

-u--

Records by Bert A. Williams 
and George W. Walker 

Victor and Monarch. issued in 1901. 
All .these single-faced records wefe 
made in both 7-inch and 10-inch 

size, except M998, which was 10-inch 
only. 

Bert Williams Solos 
3616 If You Love YOUI' Daby 
~U1d (rei~,q\led as 901) III My Castle on 

the River NHe 
992 The Phrenologist Coon 
~!13 \Vhel'e Was M03e;; When the light 

Went Out? 
994 Ali Going, Out and Nothing Coming 

In 
i\1998 The Ghost of do Coon 

1083 The Fortune Telling j\ian 
lOSo She's Gelling' llIore Like the WhIte 

Folks F.vel'y Day 

RECORDS 

FINE OLD RECORDS Cor sale: Clas
sical. vocal, operatic. violin, piano, 
vaudeville, jazz. popular. Lauder, Mc
Cormack, reasonably prl'Ced. Write 
wants or visit-Heyman, 528 East ard 
St .. Brooklyn 18. N. Y. d3084 

MUSIC BOX DISCS b,\llght. SOld. 
traded. Send for my want list. offering 
above average pl'ices.-Insley C. Looker. 
South Maple Ave., Basking Ridge. N. J. 

d3483 ' 

RARE OLD RECORDS: Monthly sales 
list. Class-lcal, vocal, popular, collector's 
it!:ms. Wrlte:-Delano. 349 Lindenwold, 
Ambler, Penna. mhG445 

WANTED: Recurd cataloglles. supple
ments, pamphlets, 19UO-l~3~. Uld phono
g-nlph ann I~e-.(·ord auvert1semt:t.nts; other 
phonographic material. ::itate prke and 
-conditIon. - D. Miller, Box: a~2, Long 
l:!each. CUlllornia. ja:JijH 

EIGHT THOUSAND different lIelec
tlons; vocal opera.t1c IIICOWltlcaJ and 
electrical dlsCAI. 160 record catalOSII. 
Jl.lonthly auction Usu.-Bl. F. Preaeott, 
3046 Jackson, San Francisco 16. Calif. 

d126361 
OLD CYLI NDER phonotrrapha. re

cords. musIc boxes. disCII, mechs.nJcaI 
birds. organA, parte, cat&locuea. litera
ture, bought. Bold. exchanged.-N\l&'enL 
100 North Third. Richmond, Va, n3253 

COLLECTORS' GUIDE to Amerlcan 
RecordIngs. 1895.1926 (Moses). Price 
$3,75. American RAcord Collectorll' Ex
change. S25 Seventh Ave., New York 19. 
~"W Vork t1241101 

MONTHLY AUCTION SALE: Old 
vocal opel'atic records. Freo list.-Col
leclors' Haven, 118 HlI.ncock St.. Brook
lyn 1G, N, Y. ja3272 

FOR ~ALE, K€'col'd 'Collectors' Items, 
Opel'a, ballad. popular. jazz, 1900-45, 
::ipeclal W~nts al'e requested,-Cath. V. 
U' Brien, 1~ l"II'st Ave., New Town 
~lIunJ·e. Ppnn9.\'in-\nla. 0122·741 

FOR SALE: Regina Symphonlum, 
Stella. Mira, Olympic discs. - Harry 
Brody, 1972 72nd St., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

f6084 

SWISS MUSICAL Movements. charm
ing !lingle tunes $1.95. Double tunes $2.%. 
p~.gtpald. - Wagner. 1433 York Ave .. 
:o-r V (' ja1242()t 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: From col
l&etors' Items to just good "listening"; 
large. varied stOCk, Pie a s estate 
"wants". write or visit-Record Collec
tors Service, 502 East 88th St.. New 
Vork 28, N. Y. n6829 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold.-James 
Riley. 42 Church St., Norwich, Conn. 

j1l.30S,j 
ASTOUNDING LISTS. RaritIes, All 

t~'-pes. LOWlY priced. CoUecliOns bought. 
- E. Hirscllman, lOt) Duncan. Ave., 
.lel·Hey Gny 0, N , J, 012GUl 

PHONOGRAPHS: Victor & Edison 
di~c. Edison cyiinelf'r with flowered 
morning glory hom, like new. Othel's in 
fine cOl)cl,itlon, One tabif' model elisc with 
horn. I'at. 1901. Oneil and Jamp.s, 25 
I'("cords, ~15, One &1ison ,I min. cylinder. 
built in horn, $12,50, 25 records with old 
tl1achines. 'Vrite us your wants.-I{arr 
MLl~f'IlIl1, Stanblll'Y. "'[0, n1234 

George Walker Solo~ . 
nn5 J1Ini 
996 Good Aftemoon, Mr, Jenkins 

3618 (999) Her Name's Miss Dinah Fail' 
Williams and Walker Duets 

3619 (US'!) 1 Don't LIke That F'l.ce. You 
Wear 

10S6 M>' Little Zulu Babe 
3617 (997) Good Moming, Carrie 

Bert Williams Solos Made in England 
(Issued on cylinders in 1904-05) 

Columbia 200986-It Wasn't His, Turn to 
Laugh

Columbia 2r,]030-Dili'g Whistle 
Lalllbel't 5176-Dill's W,l:listfe:, 
Edison 13166-Bertie jn Love' 

Columbia Records, ;nade while Wil
liams was' 'under, exclusive Columbia 
contract, from 1906 to 1922. Single
faced discs and cylinders: 

312:1 Nobody (lO-inch disc) 
33011 Nohouy (two-nlinute cylinof'r) 

3110 Pl'etty Desdamone (lO-inch di~c. 
Duet by 'Villiams and Walker. 
All the following records are Wil
liams solos), 

MISCELLANEOUS 

SWISS MUSICAL Movements, 'charm
ing Single tunes $1.95. Double tunes $2,95. 
Postpaid. - Wagner, 1433 York Ave .• 
N. Y. C, ja12420.1 

BACK POPULAR sheet music. Catalog 
10c.-Fore's 3151 High, Denver 5, Colo, 

Je12407 

RECORD COLLECTORS: Thousands, 
earliest to present day re.cordlngs. All 
makes for sale. Specify wants. No lists. 
Stamp. please. - "Pastonow" Rooords, 
211 N. Market St .. Rockvll1e, Ind. d6Z38 

MELODEON ORGAN: 'Walnut. Action, 
case. completely restored, cleaned. re
finished. New leather hinges. valves, 
fel ts. etc.. $400.-C-sharp Honby Shop, 
415 S. DIamond. Grand Rapids 6. Mich. 

da483 

FOR SALE: Music rolls for National 
Automati'c Piano. Over 100 American 
tunes a\'tl.llable. Send for list. Also want 
n.usic 1·"lIs oi all dElscl'lptions.-Russell 
Millel·. 3274 Adl'iati<e Ave .. Long Beach 
10, Calle. mh62511 

FOR SALE: Music Box discs. Stella. 
1714 and Symphonion. 14%,.-James Riley. 
42 Churc-h St.. Norwich. Conn. d3273 

MELODEONS and Melodeon-Organs 
restored like new, .-\Jlso buy. sell.
C-sharp Hobby Shop, -t15 S. Diamond. 
Grand Rapid" 6, Mich, n3882 

SWISS MUSIC MOVEMENTS, as
sorted lWles. $1,80 direct from importer. 
-Jules Wolff, 41 Park Row, New York 
7, New York. d4c664 

WANTED: Cylinder records. mruchines. 
and catalogues. - Elmer Moore. 1172 
Franklin Street. Santa Monica., Calif. 

d3422 

BRASS SOLOS by KI'YI. Levy, Clnrl<e. 
etc. ~enrl tor ft,p-€) auction l1:5t. A!SO 
~e\'eral vo.mpillets on history of phono
gl'ap'h 101' ""c,-AJlen Debus, -1949 Pulaski. 
Chl{:ll.go,~u, 111. n1422 

OLD POPULAR MUSIC. 1 buy, ~p.ll, 
tnt.fle.-Dean Snyder. lU~ ::io. M.1\~n St .. 
Los Angeles n. Ualif, ~a~27~ 

For Sale: Regina Music Box. oak 
cabinet, 30 new 15 %" records, mostly 
old familiar hymns. First $150 buys 
box and records. All in A-I condi
tion.-Dean M. Goode, Bloomfielrl. 
Iowa. n1063 

RECORDS-JAZZ 

I HAVE 100,000 JAZZ and sweet re
cords, collectors Items. Send me your 
wants, 'I will also buy phonograph re
cord collections. any size.-Ja.coh S. 
Schneider. 128 West 66th St., N. Y. C .. 
New York, 16069 
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3454 H~re It Comes Again 
32990 I'm Tired or Eating In the Res

ta.urants (two-minute c)' lInder) 
3515 I'm Tirec1 of Eating In the Res

taurants (ell.c) 
3504 !.Jet It Al'lOe (<lise) 

ECR508fi Let It Alone (Premier six-Inch 
cylinder) 

J3025 Let It Alone (two-minute cylinder) 
3526 He's a COI!sin of Mine (disc) 

33053 He's a Cousin of Mine (two-minute 
cylinder) . 

30039 Ail In, Out and Down (12-lnch 
disc) 

3557 Mississippi Stoker (disc) 
3575 I've Such a Funny Feeling 'When 

I Look at You (disc) 
3693 Fare Thee! On Ma Way! Jes' Gone 

(digc) 

Double-Faced Columbia Solo 
Records by Bert WiUiams 

A298 I'm Til'ed of Eating in the Res
taUl'ants with Yankee Doodle Boy 
(Billy Murray) 

A302 Nobody with You WHi Have to 
Re'ld the Answer In the Stal's 
(Bob Roberts) 

A305 Let It Alone with The Strep-ts of 
New York-from The Red Mill 
(Billy Murray) . 

ASOl Mississippi Stoker with That Mes
merizlng- Mendelssohn Tune (Col
lins ani! Harlan) 

ASG2 He's a Cousin of Mine with 1 Don't 
Know Where I'm Goln' But I'm On 
Il-fy Way (Bob Roberts) 

~5031 (12-inch) All fn . Out and Down 
with Turirey in the Straw (BHly 
Golden) 
(All the following records are 10-
Inch, double-faced Columblas, with 
solos by Williams on both sides) 

A915 Constantly and I'U Lend You Any
tnlr,~ I've Got Except My Wife 

A~29 Play That Barber Shop Chord and 
Somernlng You Don't Expect 

A1289 Nobody (a re-malre of the original) 
and ~o(y Landlady 

A1321 'Woodman, SpP."e 'l'hnt Tree and 
I Certainly Was Going Some 

Al ~54 On the Right Road and Borrow 
From Me 

A1504 Darktown Poker Club and You 
Can't Get Away From It 

A1S17 I'm · Neutral and Indoor ,Sports 
A1853 Never Mo' and Purpostos 
A1909 Eve,'ybody and Samuel 
A2078 The Lee Family and I'm Gone Re

fore I Go -
A2438 .Twenty Years and No Place Like 

Home 
A2C52 a D0ath, Where is Thy Sting? 

and When I Return 
A2710 B,' lng B(I()I< Those \Vondertul Days 

and Oh! Lawdy (Something's Done 
Got Between Ebecnneezer and Me) 

A2750 EvervbodY Wants Il. Key to My 
Cellar and It's Nobody's Business 
But My Own 

A2849 'Moon Shines on the Moonshine 
dnd Somebody 

A2877 Checkers (It's Your Move Now) 
and I'm Sorry I Alnt Got It
You Could Eave It If I Had It 
Blues 

A2~41 Ten Little Bottles and Unlucky 
Blues 

A2979 Save a Little Dram tor Me a,nd 
Lonesome AJimon)' Blues 

A3305 I Want to Know Where Tosti 
Went When He Said Goodby amd 
Get Up! 

A3339 Eve Cost Adam Just one Bon~ and 
You'll Never Need a Doctor No Mo' 

A~356 I'm GOllnn. Quit 3'aturday and My 
Last Dollar 

A3508 Brothpr Low Down and Unex
pectedly 

A3589 Not Lately "nd You Can't ',rrust 
Nobody 

Twelve- .nch double·face Columblas 
A6l41 'Elder Eatmore's Sermon on .Throw

Ing 'S'tones and Generosity 
A621G You Can't Do Nothin' Till Mn.rtln 

Gets Here and How? Fried! 
Ten-Inch records still available 

(Columbia Album Set C·25) 
25590 Moon Shines on the Moon~hlne 

and 0 Death, Where Is Thy Stlng-? 
355G1 Bring Bn.ck Those W'ondcrful Days 

and Everybody Wants a ICe,v to 
My Cellar 

35592 B,'other Low Down and Unlucky 
Blues 

35593 U's Cdtlng So YaH Can't Tru'l 
Nobody and It's Nobodl"S Bus,
ness But My Own 

An Inexpensive Method 
of Storing 

Cylinder Records 
By JIM WALSH 

Many collectors believe there is no 
satisfactory way of cataloguing and 
storing cylinder records, aside from 
keeping' them in cabinets or on spe
cially built shelves, For their -benefit 
I'd like to pass on briefly an idea 
which occurred to me when I noticed 
that the openings in wooden cases de
signed to hold 24 standard-sized soft 
drink bottles are just large enough 
to accommodate the boxes in which 
cylinders were always packed. 

By placing a cylinder in each com
partment, it is possible to store 24 
records in one crate that takes up 
little space. "Unbreakable" cylinders, 
such as Edison Blue Amberol, Feder
;al and U, S, Everlasting', will fit 
nicely into the individual slots re" 
gardless of whether they are in boxes. 
The fragile wax cylinders, however, 
should have the added protection of 
a box, It isn't hard to fit a box for 
a four-minute Edison Amberol record 
into the opening, but the two-minute 
boxes are larg'er and thicker. and re
quire a bit of squeezing and manipu
lating before they will go in. Once in, 
the two-minute boxes can't be re
moved by anything short of an Act 
of Congress, I leat'l'led by experience 
that, after you have compelled several 
hundred two-minute boxes to fit, the 
palms of your hands are good and 
sore, Some soft drink cases, such as 
those for 7-Up, have slig'htly smaller 
openings into which two-minute boxes 
won't go, It's best to reserve such 
cases for indestructible records, 

And here's .a word of caution. The 
cases, if wired or nailed together and 
given some means of support, can be 
stacked from baseboard to ceiling. At
tractively painted, they look virtually 
the same as built-in shelves. But 
don't make the mistake that I made, 
of stacking one Oil top the other, to 
a considerable height, without having 
some means of holding them in place. 
Shortly after I thought my arrange
ments were complete, I discovered 
that I had omitted to put a Cal Stew
art record in its right place, I stooped 
and pulled out the box into which the 
record should go, This caused the 
case on top of the stack-one which 
contained 24 Ada Jones records-to 
sway, then fall, striking me on the 
head and raising' a large knot. I sup
pose I was lucky that my skull wasn't 
fractured, Although I have long ad
mired the recorded work of Ada 
J ones, I had never before been so 
strong'ly impressed by it as when that 
box of records fell, smashing three or 
four rare wax cylinders and almost 
breaking my head_ 

Cost of the cases is little or no
thing. Most bottling plants have 
large quantities of old ones which 
they are glad to give away or sell for 
a few cents each, Collectors who keep 
a card' index of their cylinders will 
find they will never have to change 
a record's location, Each case should 
be given a number, and of course its 

slots are numbered from 1 to 24. 
Thus, if the record you are indexing 
is No, 18 in the fifth case, you would 
mark the card, 5-18, put a similar 
marking on the record box and have 
no trouble finding' it. But collectors 
who, like the writer, prefer to keep 
their cyJionders arranged alphabetical
ly by artists will find it necessary to 
do periodic re-arranging as new l'e
cords are added. 

One more word of caution, Don't 
insert the box with a wax cylinder in 
it. First wedge the box into place; 
then insert the record with a gentle 
rotary motion until it goes all the way 
down, Finally, affix the top of the 
box, In removing a wax record, take 
it out in the same gentle, careful 
way, Sometimes it will be found that 
the box fits so tightly into its slot 
that its inside cloth wrapping must 
be removed before the cylinder will 
go down, Great care must be taken !n 
inserting the "waxes" or some w!ll 
be broken. I, myself broke several-in 
every instance, of course, something 
that I pat;ticularly treasured! 

-"-

Two More Deaths 
of Recording Artists 

Two more deaths of popular re
cording artists must be chronicled, 
even at this late date, 

Mrs, Marie de Kyzer Cumming, 
known on Edison discs and cylinders 
as Marie Kaiser and Marie de Kyzer 
(she changed her reco,rding name 
during World War I) dIed on Janu
ary 23 in New York, aged 63, ,Her 
husband and two daughters surVIVe, 

The Edison Phonograph Monthly 
for December, 1914, carried Miss 
Kaiser's photo on the cover, with this 
comment on an inside page: "A West
ern girl, being born in the State of 
Kansas of Holland Dutch parentage, 
she is well known throughout the 
West, having sung in concerts in, all 
the States clear to the coast, She f!l'st 
studied with Mrs, Jennie Schultz, of 
Kansas City, the best known singing 
teacher in the West, She is promin
ent also as an oratorio singer, having 
worked in this branch with Charles 
Baknr of New York and Emil Mellen
hauer, the eminent and well-1m own 
condllctor and coach of Boston, Mass, 
In addition, Miss Kaiser is a soloist 
in the choir of Temple Bethel of New 
York and of the Calvary Methodist 
Chul'~h of East Orange, N, J," 

MIss Kaiser's recording activities 
ended shortly after the first World 
War but she was also a pioneer 
radi~ singer and toured with the Bos
ton and Minneapolis Symphony Or
chestras. 

Lee Roy ("Lasses") White, one of 
the best-known minstrel and vaude
ville blackface comedians, died De
cember 16 in Hollywood, of a blood 
ailment, He had been ill six months. 
White was born in Wills Point, Texas, 
anel had toured with the Neil O'Brien, 
Al G, Field and other leading min
strel shows, He was particularly well 
known for his song, "Sweet Mama, 
Tree-Top Tall," which he recorded 
for Columbia in the early 1920's. 
Columbia also issued several records 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 23) 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
"The Best John Bieling Days" 

(AUTHOR'S NOTE: Since I don't 
have the time for sending individ
ual letters to record collectors and 
other readers of HOBBIES wlw 
have asked me to "write and tell 
all about the party," I hope that 
this article will serve the same 
purpose, especially as I shall men
tion briefly a few of the other fea
tures of my recent visit to New 

York.-J. W.) 

"The best John BieJing Day yet!" 
That's what just about everybody 

is saying who attended the fifth an
nual get-together of pioneer record
ing artists and record collectors held 
Saturday, September 9, in the Elks 
Lodge at Hempstead, Long Island, 
New York. From the standpoints of 
spontaneity, warmth and mingling of 
artists with collectors, the party was 
an improvement even on the one in 
September, 1948, at the Garden City 
Hotel. And, of course, from the view
point of permitting a larger number 
of collectors to meet the singers and 
musicians whose recorded work has 
given them so much pleasure, it was 
better than the smaller affairs held 
in 1946, 1947 and 1949 in the home 
of the Bieling family-as delightful 
as were the coziness and intimacy of 
these restricted assemblies. 

For reasons that I shall explain 
later, the number of collectors attend
ing the 1950 party was smaller than 
that of two years before, but from 
the point of view of everybody hav
ing a good time the latest in the 
series of get-togethers originated by 
the late John H. Bieling set a stand
ard that it will be hard for any fu
ture party to surpass. I doubt that 
any of the approximately 70 persons 
who were present will dispute that 
statement! ... And now I'll do a 
"flashback," as the story writers call 
it, and tell a few of the incidents of 
my "trip North" that occun-ed before 
the party itself. 

When I went to bed on Tuesday 
night, September 5, I followed my 
usual practice of scorning an alarm 
clock. and simply told myself to w.ake 
at half past four the next morn mg. 
Promptly at 4:35 I opened my sleepy 
eyes and groaningly prepared to take 

a bus from Vinton, Virginia, where I 
live, to Roanoke, three miles distant. 
I reached the Norfolk and Western 
passenger station just a few minutes 
before the 6 :02 train pulled out, 
bound for Washington-but I was in 
time to get a seat. 

My first act on arriving late that 
afternoon at the Pennsylvania sta
tion in New York was to dial the 
telephone number of Gladys Rice, one 
of my favorite recording sopranos 
and commediennes from whom I had 
received an attractive photograph 
only the day before. When a charm
ing voice answered I was sure that I 
was speaking to Miss Rice herself. I 
thanked her for the photo and said 
I was sorry she couldn't come to the 
party and bring Rachael Grant with 
her. (Rachael Grant was one of the 
names used by Miss Rice in making 
records. I should also have mentioned 
her other recording name of Bettina 
Bergere!) She replied she would 
"give anything" to be present and 
meet many of her old friends whom 
she hadn't seen in years, but that she 
had to rehearse for a television pro
gram and simply would be unable to 
make it. Next year, though, Miss 
Rice said, she hoped it would be dif
ferent. 

A second phone call was to myoId 
friend, Frazier Dickson, who works 
on the city desk of the New York 
Times. Frazier had attended a con
vention of the Elbeetian Legion of 
former Lone Scouts in Roanoke a few 
days before, and had asked me to 
come to see him while I was in New 
York. I walked to the Times building, 
where "Dick" arranged for me to be 
given a tour of the huge establish
ment in company with a likeable and 
painstaking young chap whom I re
call only as "AI." 

I was particularly interested in 
the Times' reference department and 
the huge "morgue," where innumer
able drawers are full of information 
about persons and places all over the 
world. Some of the workers in that 
department learned that I was a re
cord collector and was on my way to 
the John Bieling Day party. They 
urged me to stay in New York until 
midnight and appear on "Big Joe' 

M US Ie EO XES 
For 

Christmas 
Large stock or Cine antique SWISS MUSIC BOXES ready (or dellvery. nil restored to new

Uke mechanical condition. Wide lonle of sizes and prices, 1 to 12 cylinders, playing 4 to 72 
selections of music. 

FIne assortment of DISC MUSIC BOXES for sale-RegIna. MIra. Stella. etc. In nll 51z,," 
and types, most oC them sold with 25 assorted discs, among them some Christmas music. 

Beautiful bird boxes lor sale, birds In cages, mechanical pieces. etc. 
SEND FOR LIST STATING YOUR REQUIREMENTS. 

All t.ypes ot music boxes repaired, hooch! and sold. Estimates and appraisals cheerfully «iYen. 
All work glIarant.eed. 

A. V. BORNAND CO. 
139 4th Ave., Pelham 65, N. Y. 

(Originally established in Switzerland in 1825) de 

Rosenfield's program from WINS, to 
tell about the party and record col
lecting in general. This suggestion I 
reluctantly turned down, because I 
was tired out after a hard day's trav
el and didn't feel that I could keep 
awake that long. 

I was told that every issue of the 
New York Times has been photo
g'l'aphed on microfilm and was shown 
an enlarged view of the first page of 
the initial number. I was also told 
to name any well known person, and 
the appropl'iate reference envelope 
would be brought out of the morgue. 
Since I have long wanted to do. a 
HOBBIES series on the soprano, 
Elizabeth Spencer, but need some ad
ditional information. I mentioned her. 
Unfortunately, we drew a blank, both 
under her professional name and her 
married name of Mrs. E. B. South
worth. Then I tried Billy Murray, 
and was surprised to find that the 
envelope contained only one clipping 
-an article published by Time in 
1941 when Billy was making a come
back as a Bluebird recording artist. 
There was a laugh when I mentioned 
that I sold the article to Time! 

I walked back to Penn station and 
was just in time to take a Long Is
land train to Hempstead, where Bry
ant Burke, president of Pioneer Re
cording Artists and Admirers, the 
non-profit organization that spon
sors the annual party, had obtained 
a room for me in the home of one 
of his neighbors, a cheerful, active 
elderly lady, Mrs. Carrie Lefferts. 
The remainder of the evening was 
spent in a happy reunion with Bryant 
and members of the Bieling family. -

Outstanding on my unplanned 
"agenda" for Thursday was the visit 
Bryant and I paid to a home which 
my friend had been passing for 
years, seeing an Edison Diamond 
Disc phonograph on a side porch and 
wondering what treasures, if any, 
the stack of records beside it con
tained. Although he had tried re
peatedly, he never got anybody to 
the door. But this time luck was with 
us. We saw an old man working in 
a barn, and he and his son-in-law 
took us into the house where they 
brought out a bewildering display of 
old sheet music and many records
Edison discs and cylinders, a few 
Pathes and lots of lateral-cuts. Bry
ant was delighted to get the music 
to go with his 1894 brown wax cylin
der of "Henrietta, Have You Met 
Her?" The cylinders were so badly 
spotted with mildew that they were 
worthless, and the discs were "run
of-the-mine." But at least our curi
osity was satisfied, we bought a few 
records, and were told that there 
were more cylinders somewhere up
stairs. Bryant is going back one of 
these days. hoping the other cylinders 
are in better condition, for he has 
reasons, best known to himself, for 
believing the house contains a copy 
of Cal Stewart's almost mythical 
1899 Edison record, "Uncle Sam to 
George." 

Friday morning, I took an early 
train from Hempstead to New York, 
where I went to the Taft Hotel and 
met Ed Manning, program director 
of CKCR, Kitchener, Ontario, Cana-
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da, and his pretty wife, Edith. Ed is 
secretary of Pioneer Recording Art
ists and Admirers and had the re
sponsible job this year of writing to 
the artists and asking them to attend 
the party. (Other officers are Harry 
Selinger, of Oceanside, Long Island, 
vice-president, and George Bieling, of 
Hempstead, one of John Bieling's 
sons, treasurer. Without title, but al
ways lending a helping hand and tak
ing care of thousands of details are 
Mrs. John Bieling and her sister, 
Mrs. Katherine Moore.) 

I had never seen Ed before, but I 
took a liking to bim at first sight 
and was glad that he wanted to go 
with me to West Orange, New Jersey, 
to visit the Thomas A. Edison labora
tory and meet myoid friends there
Norman Speiden, the curator; Bill 
Hayes, veteran Edison recording ex
pert; and Fred Rabenstein, an ac
countant who wrote the talent checks 
for artists in the days when Edison 
was making disc and cylinder records. 
I had been at the laboratory before, 
but Ed hadn't, and he was fascinated 
by the innumerable mementoes of the 
great inventor who used to perform 
so many miracles there. We even saw 
Edison's original 1877 phonograph. 

Friday evening was spent pleasant
ly with the Bieling family. Charlie 
Hodgdon, of Newburyport, Mass., 
and his wife, Mary, who had come 
down for the next day's party, 
dropped in, and Charlie handed me a 
box of records he had got together 
for me. Several were rarities that I 
was very glad to get. This was also 
true of a box that Jimmy Martindale, 
of Brooklyn, brought me the next 
day. 

And then came Saturday-the Big 
Day itself! In 1948, we were beset by 
heavy. persistent rain-the first that 
had fallen in six weeks-but this 
time the weather was perfect. As 
Bryant, Ed and I entered the beauti
ful Elks Lodg'e, I found myself wish
ing that more collectors could be 
present, instead of the restricted 
number we were expecting'. Total at
tendance of both artists and collect
ors was around 70, as against more 
than 100 two years ago. 

This is the reason for the decrease: 
It had at first been planned to give 
this year's party in the Garden City 
Hotel, but when the committee tried 
to reserve a room it found that the 
hotel was "booked solid" for Septem
ber. The Elks Lodge was then chosen 
next best bet, but the committee was 
given to understand that only about 
60 persons could be accommodated in 
the available space. That made it 
necessary to restrict collector attend
ance, as far as possible, to those who 
had taken part in the 1948 event, and 
that is why no advance publicity was 
given in HOBBIES or other publica
tions. Actually, the room could have 
comfortably sheltered more persons 
than were present, but by the time 
this was found out it was too late to 
do anything about it. The room had 
splendid acoustics and was of con
venient size, and this somehow added 
to the feeling of warmth and intimacy 
that characterized the party almost 
from the very first. 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 23) 

RECORDS 

FINE OLD RECORDS for sale: Clas
Sical, vocaJ. operallc, violin, plano, 
vaudevllle, jazz, popular, Lauder, Mc
Cormack, reasonably prked. Write 
wants or visit-Heyman, 528 East 3rd 
~t., Brooklyn 18, N. Y. d3084 

MUSIC ElOX DISCS blHlght. sold, 
traded. Send for my want list. offering 
above average prlces.-Insley C. Looker. 
South Maple Ave., Basking Ridge, N. J. 

d3483 

RARE OLD RECORDS: Monthly sales 
list. Classical. vocal. popular. collector's 
itt:ms. Write:-Delano, 349 Lindenwold. 
Ambler, Penna. mh6445 

WANl ED: l{ecorct catalogues, supple
ments, pamphlets, l!IUU-I~~~. Uld pnuno
g.l"aph ann n"c;urd adverlI.!:)eme·ntH; other 
'phonograpHlc rnatel·I ... !. ::;lll.te pnce an,\ 
(!Ondlllon. - 1.>. MilleI'. Box ~n, Long 
J:!"acn. Cu.lllorlll.... ja~.ti14 

EIGHT THOUSAND different sel&c
tions; vocal operatic accoustlcal and 
electrl'!",l discs. lliO record (;atalo':;8. 
Mon thly auction lists.-E. F. Prescott. 
3045 Jackson, San Francisco 15. Calif. 

d126351 
COLLECTORS' GUIDE to Amel'\can 

Recordings. 1895-1925 (i.\Ioses). Price 
$3.75.-American Record Coli ectors' Ex
·change. 825 'Seventh Ave .. New Yo)'l, 19, 
l\:('w )0)'1<. i,2'I~Ol 

MONTHLY AUCTION SALE: Old 
vocal operatic records. Free Iist.-Col
lectors' Haven, 118 Hancock St .. Brool<
;yn 16. N. Y. ja3272 

FOR ::'ALE. H,!'coru COllecLOr~' llelIlS. 
Opera. ballad. popular. jazz. IVUU-45. 
::;peclal wants are requested.-Cath. V. 
U' BrIen, 10 l'lr~t Ave.. New ']'own 
:>quare. P"nns.vl\·anla. OJ22741 

FOR SALE: Regina Symphonlum, 
Stella, Mira. Olympic discs. - Harry 
Brody, 1972 72nd St., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

f6084 
SWISS MUSICAL Movements. charm

Ing single tunes $1.95. Double tunes $2.96. 
Postpaid. - Wagner. 1483 York Ave .. 
N. Y C. .1&124201 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold.-James 
Riley, 42 Church St., Norwich, Conn. 

jA.3084 
ASTOUNDING LISTS. Rarltles. All 

ty.pes. LOWly. priced. CollectIons boug-ht. 
- E. Hlrscllrnan, IUU Duncan. Ave .. 
J ersey CIlY o. N. J. 012~121 

Record treasures of the World's 
great artists. Original G&Ts. Fono
tipias, Zonophones, etc., Akte, Bellin
cioni, Boninsegna, Caruso. Carelli, 
De lJucia. Escalais, Fabbri. Giraldo.ni, 
Kurz, Litvinne. Pinto, Plancon, Fig
ner, and other unique records of the 
greatest rarity. Send for allction 
lists. special lists. All correspondence 
confidential. -Record Treasures, 740 
E. 183rd St.. New York 57. N. Y. 

f34431 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: From col
lectors' Items to just good "listening." 
Large. varied ste>ek. Please state 
"wants". For information write or visit 
-Record Collectors S€'rvice. 502 East 
88th St .. N. Y 28. New York. n126581 

OLD CYLINDER phonographs. re
cords, music boxes, discs. mechanical 
birds, organs. parts. catalogues, litera
ture, bough t. sold. exchanged.-Nugent. 
100 North Third, Richmond, Va. {92G3 

MISCELLANEOUS 

SWISS MUSICAL Movements, 'Charm
il1@' Single tUlles $1.95. Double tunes $2.95. 
Postpaid. - Wagner, 1433 York Ave .• 
N. Y. C. ja124201 

BACK POPULAR sheet music. Catalog 
lOc.-Fore's 3151 High, Denver 5. Colo. 

Je12407 

RECORD COLLECTORS: Thousand., 
earliest to present day rooordln&,a. All 
makes tor sale. Specify wants. No Iwu. 
Stamp, please. - "Paatonow" Record., 
211 N. Market St., Rockville. Ind. d623. 

MELODEON ORGAN: Walnut. Action, 
case, completely restored. cleaned. re
finished. New leather hinges. valves, 
felts. etc., $400.-C-sharp Hohby Shop 
416 S Diamond. Grand Rapids 6. Mich: 

d3483 

FOR SALE: Music rolls for National 
Automati'C Piano. Over 100 American 
tunes a\·ailable. Send for list. Also want 
'nlllsic rolls 0( all descrlptionR.-Russell 
Miller. 3274 AdriatilC Ave., Long Beach 
10, Calif. mhG2611 

FOR SALE: Mus-Ie Box discs, Stella. 
17'4 and Symphonion. 14~".-James Riley. 
42 Church St.. Norwich. Conn. d3272 

SWISS MUSIC MOVEMENTS, as
sorted tunes, $1.80 direct from Importer. 
-Jules Wolff, 41 Park Row, New York 
7, New York. d4654 

WANTED: CYlinder records. machines. 
and catalogues. - Elmer Moore, 1172 
Franl{lin Street. Santa Monica, Calif. 

d3422 

ULD POPULAR MUSIC. 1 buy. eell. 
tnl.fie.-JJean ::-3nycler, lU~ 80. .oo.H..:.n ~'[ .. 
Los Angeles lZ, (.;alli. .'a.:J2n 

Piano: Lindeman-Sons Cycloid, 1860. 
Interested, write-Harriette Bell, 37 
Francis. Holyoke. Mass. dx 

SHONINGER REED ORGAN. Solid 
walnut case, handsome design. circa 
IS7B. Contains 171 I'eeds and 30 beUs. 
also vibrato. Inside action rebuilt: CMe 
refinished: A-I playing condition. Price 
and details on request.-C-Sharo Hobby 
Shop. 415 S. Diamond, GI'and Rapids 6. 
Mic-hl·gan. . dx 

VIOLI N: Marked Anton StrA.davarius. 
Germany. 2 .bows and In a heautlful aili
gator case. Best offer takes it.-Leona 
Jones, Augusta, Ill. n1861d 

WURLITZER NO. 125 Military Or~n. 
(olli merry-go-round org!m) in 1('00.1 
working condition, using pap€'r rolls. Old 
coin operated orchestral plano. xylo
phone. mandolin alt.; r&condltioned. 
Rure mF7ChC\nicaldulcimer. RpginA.s. 15'/2 
& 27". S'wiss Music boxes. some with 
drum .'I:. bell~; one with 18 note organ. 
All pricpd right.-Ray Albertson, .8ox 23, 
Atl3ntic, Iowa. dl0H 

r~~··~····~····~·····v .. , 
~ "A Friend Indeed" ~ 
~ That's what your collector friends will ~ 
t call you when they receive the gift card ~ 
~ from us informing them that you hove ~ 

~ subscribed for HOBBIES in their name. ~ 
Each issue they receive will remind 

them of your friendship, because HOBBIES ~ 
is a practical gift that will give them ~ 
more pleasure in collecting. 1 

Fill out the blank below and mail it 

with your remittance of $3.50 to HOB
BIES, 1006 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5, ~ 

~ t III. t Please send" a gift subscription to: 

~ Name ........................................................... . 
~ 
~ Address ........................................................ .. 

~ ........................................................................ . 
~ 
~ My name and address is: 

~ ......................................................................... ~ 
~ ......................................................................... j 
~ ......................................... , ............................... ... 
~& •• ~A.AAA.AAA.AA~~ 
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face. The final correction of the edge 
of the gong was done by a workman 
who sat on the ground and used two 
hammers with short handles, one to 
strike with and other as an anvil. 
When he completed his work, an
other man took the gong, placed it on 
an anvil about eight inches square in 
the face, and with a round-faced 
short-handled hammer, which weighed 
about a pound, passed over the sur
face, systematically commencing at 
the center and proceeding by concen
tric rings to the outer edge. Traces 
of this last series of blows are gen
erally apparent in the finished gongs 
although before leaving the factory 
they were scraped with steel tools, the 
scraping always moved from the cen
ter to the circle indicated. 

The resonance of gongs varies m~
terially and the Chinese classed then' 
tones a~ male or female; those which 
were subjected to the most careful 
and prolonged hammering produced 
the male tones. 

-1. G. 
............................................................... 
OCCUPATIONAL 

SHAVING 
MUGS 
and 

Their Prices 
-0--

By W. PORTER WARE 
-0--

An authoritative treatise of 
valuaWe information for col
lectors and dealers in this 
popular subject. 
A cloth-bOW1d library book 
that will increase in vaiue. 

LIl\1ITED EDITION 
Illustrated profusely with the 
different groups, including 
fakes. 
You can save the cost of 
the book in one purchase of 
a mug if you know the ho b
by and its various phases 
as portrayed by the author. 

Price only $1.50 
Postage Prepaid. 

Lightner Publishing Oorll_ 
1006 So. Michi~an Avenue, 

Chicago 5, DIinoi8 
................... ~~~~~ ........ 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECO:RDING ARTISTS 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 23) 

I believe the first artist to arrive 
was Fred Hager. Fred had a long 
and distinguished career in the 
phonograph world. He was the first 
man to make a commercial violin re
cord, was the conductor of bands and 
orchestras for virtually all the pion
eer companies and, still later, was a 
recording director for several others, 
including Keen-o-phone, Rex and 
Okeh. Fred had brought with him a 
batch of rare record catalogs that 
made my mouth water, as well as a 
dubbing of the first disc made for 
the Columbia company-a band re
cord which Fred himself conducted. 

It was amusing to hear Fred relate 
the efforts of Okeh and Gennett to 
break Victor's monopoly on the pat
ents for making lateral cut records 
-an effort that succeeded in 1919. 
"Hill-and-Dale records," Freel said, 
"are better than lateral-there's no 
doubt about it. Our vertical cut Okeh 
record was better than the lateral 
record we turned out afterwards, hut 
there was no use in making' a better 
record without phonogTaphs to play 
it. The majority of machines would 
play only lateral records, so we had 
to break Victor's stranglehold to stay 
in business. After our suit succeeded, 
there was a grand scramble of nearly 
all the companies which hael been 
compelled to make only hill-and-dale 
records to get on the lateral banel 
wagon. Only Edison stayed out." 

Fred had hoped to discuss with me 
some ideas for a series of magazine 
articles, but as the tempo of .the 
gathering stepped up there Just 
wasn't time. Soon, as Long Islund 
trains arrived, other artists were 
coming in-handsome Charles Har
rison the tenor, whom I hadn't seen 
since' a visit to New York in October, 
1940; Fred Van Eps, the banjoist 
whom I had never seen before, and 
meeting him was one of the big 
thrills of the party; John Young, 
the tenor ("Harry Anthony" of the 
famous old gospel hymn team of 
"Anthony and Harrison"), about 
whom the same thing may be said; 
jovial, radiantly happy Elsie Baker; 
Edna White, famous trumpet player; 
Billy Murray, with his inseparable 
pal, who is one of my best loved 
friends Jimmy Martindale; Arthur 
Hall' Will Oakland; Harvey Hinder
mE'j!~r; Grace Spencer, "The First 
Lady of the Phonograph," and her 
daughter, Mrs. Lewis M. Wil~on
the procession soon became bewilder
ing, and Ed Manning and B.ryant 
Burke were kept busy operatmg a 
"shuttle service" with Ed's car to 
bring newly arrived artists from the 
Hempstead station to the Elks Lodge. 

Soon, 'Harvey Aronson, an extreme
ly friendly and likable reporter, ar
rived to get a story both for his 
paper, the Hempstead Newsday, and, 
for the Associated Press. A photogra
phei- for the AP took several pic,
tures, including one of Bryant Burke, 
George Bielillg' and me gathered 
a,round Bryant's famous Edison 

cylinder machine that serves as a 
protographic "prop" on every John 
Bieling day. George and Bryant look 
perfectly natural in the print, but I 
was caught just as I was turning to 
say something to Bryant and don't 
appear to advantage. The Associated 
Press story was printed the follow
ing Sunday morning in many news
papers throughout the United States 
and should prove valuable publicit:9 
for future John Bieling Days. It has 
br~)Ught me letters from Duluth, 
Mmnesota, to Pascagoula, Missis
sippi. 

I was soon having a hard time 
keeping up with all that was going 
on. Joe Laurie, Jr., the foremost 
authority on the history of vaudeville 
and one of the stars of the popular 
"ClI:n You Top This?" radio program, 
arrived, complete with beaming smile 
and big cigar. Someone came up to 
me and I called him "Charlie" think
ing I was speaking to Charies Har
rison, with whom I had been talking' 
only a few minutes before. I was 
smilingly informed that I was in the 
presence of myoid friend Al Frank 
~vith whom I have been 'correspond~ 
mg' for more than twenty years and 
who has been operating a record im
portin ~' business, the International 
Records Agency, for most of that 
time. AI has not been well, but he 
was looking fine and didn't seem a 
day older than when I had last met 
him ten years before. He said the 
same thing was true of me, except 
that he accused me of putting on 
weight-whereas I have lost a great 
deal during' the past year. 

I bustled about, taking photogTaphs 
of artists. Ross Keegan, of Freeport, 
L. I., was doing the same thing, and 
Brevoort and Florence Odell, of 
Brooklyn, owners of probably the 
world's largest collection of cylinder 
phonogr aphs and records, were equal
ly busy, immortalizing the great pio
neers on movie film. I tried to get 
autographs for a few of my collector 
friends, but soon had to give it up 
because there were too many other 
demands on my time. While all this 
was going on, records by famous art
ists, living and dead, were played on 
an electric phonograph provided by 
the Rev. Edward Vesper. 

One of the high spots of the morn
ing OCCUlTed when a man came in 
from the Elks Lodge office and said 
there was a long distance telephone 
call for Miss Elsie Baker, Mr. Jim 
Walsh or both. Elsie and I hurried 
to take the call, racking our brains in 
wonderment as to who would be call
ing us both, and why. The call proved 
to be from Dale Miller, a Long Beach, 
California, collector, who attended 
the 1948 party at Garden City and 
confidently expected to be at this one. 
Unfortunately, his plans had to be 
changed almost at the last minute 
and he c()uldn't come. But Dale just 
had to, know how the party was go
ing, ,a'nd so he had askp.r\ for Miss 
Bakel' and me. We three had an ani
mated conversation that I hope was 
some consolation to poor Dale, three 
thousand miles distant from the 
place where his heart was. .;../r 

By the time lunch was servea." 
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and a delicious lunch it was-many 
more artists had arrived. I should 
have mentioned before now that 84-
year-old Eugene Rose, and Mrs. Rose, 
were among the early arrivals. Frank 
Banta-may the Lord bless that boy 
for all the hard work he willingly 
put in at the piano I-had a joyous 
reunion with his old pal, Fred Van 
Eps. (Frank was for years Fred's 
accompanist and also played in the 
Van Eps Tl·io.) Jolly Walter Scan
lan (some collectors prefer to call 
him by his earlier recording name-
which happens to be his real name
of Walter Van Brunt) showed up 
with the good news that his voice 
was coming back, after a period of 
several years during which he has 
hardly been able to speak above a 
whisper. And also right on top, look
ing like the life of the party, al
though he's been something of an in
valid for the past year because of a 
heart condition, was Irving Kauf
man, one of the most magnetic per
sonalities that the show business has 
known. The Edison laboratory's 
warm feeling for the party was 
shown by the fact that Norman Spei
den, Bill Hayes and Fred Rabenstein 
were there, too, apparently having a 
wonderful time. Also very much 
among those present was Harry 
Hunting, son of the late Russell 
Huni;ing, Sr., who used to record the 
"Csl"ey" mono logs and later was a 
rer.ol'ding expert for phonograph 
eompanies in the United States, 
France and England. Harry frequent
ly assisted his father when the elder 
Hunting was in charge of Pathe's 
American recording activities. An
other notable personality was Wally 
Butterworth, who presents the popular 
program of old classical recordings, 
"Voices That Live," on the ABC net-
'\.V"''t"'!· 

During the lunch, I sat at a table 
with Al Franck and two enthusiastic 
young record collectors from Syra
cuse, New York-Robert Engel and 
Mr. Gainsback. It was a treat to talk 
with AI, for he and I have had a 
great deal in common throughout the 
many years that we have been warm 
friends by correspondence. The dis
cussion veered into the topic of why 
present-day electrical recording of 
the human voice is less faithful to 
the original than the best examples 
of acoustic recording. The boys from 
Syracuse listened with great interest 
as Al gave a technical explanation of 
how "peaks" of distortion occur regu
larly in electrical reproduction, 
whereas the bE'st acoustic recording 
was without distortion throughout 
its range. Then, too, he pointed out, 
the sound eng-ineers can play any 
sort of trick to make a weak voice 
sound like a strong one or change the 
characteristic tone quality of a voice 
into something that may sound better 
but is not necessarily like the orig
inal. I quoted one of John Bieling's 
favorite remarks, which I had also 
mentioned to the AP reporter: "In 
the old days nothing came out of 
that horn that we didn't put into it. 
Nowadays what an artist sounds like 
on the record may not have anything 
to do with the way he sounds in per
son." 

I believe it was Wally Butterworth 
who remarked-but it may have been 
Al Frank-that people nowadays have 
acquired "a radio ear." In other 
words, the sound of the human voice, 
as it comes from the average radio, 
is false and inflated: It lacks the 
human quality that characterized the 
best acoustic recording. But because 
it's what the public is accustomed to, 
the average record buyer automatical
ly looks for "radio tone," even though 
it is frequently a travesty of the real 
thing. 

My impression had been that either 
Irving Kaufman, who did such a 
wonderful job as master of cere
monies two years ago, would emcee 
the afternoon program, or that Joe 
Laurie, Jr., would take over. But 
Irving said he didn't feel well enough, 
and Joe argued he didn't know 
enough about the artists, since he 
has always been primarily a vaude
villian and radio comedian instead of 
a recording artist. When Bryant 
Burke asked me if I would do the 
honors, I accepted only after I had 
tried to get either Joe or Irving, and 
Wally Butterworth also had refused 
because his specialty is Red Seal re
cords and he didn't feel that he knew 
the popular artists well enough to 
introduce them. My only qualm about 
officiating was the fear that my 
"corn pone an' 'lasses" Virginia ac
cent might be difficult for some of 
the listeners. But, as it turned out, 
nobody seemed to have any trouble 
understanding me. I prefaced my 
opening remarks with the statement 
that, although the assemblage looked 
something like a meeting of the Unit
ed Nations, my name wasn't Malik. 
However, I added, an interpreter 
might be needed before I had talked 
very long. But, as it turned out, no
body seemed to have any trouble 
"translating" what I said. 

Before I made my bow as "emcee," 
Wally Butterworth gave a talk that 
held his audience rapt. He praised 
the idea of having a get-together of 
recording artists and collectors once 
a year, and said he hoped the com
mittee would give thought to his sug
gestion that the major recording 
companies should be asked to become 
sponsors of the event. Wally en
visioned an annual party somewhere 
in New York City, at which presznt
day artists would mingle with the 
great pioneers. However, he made it 
clear that he prefers the vocal stan
dards of the older a rtists to those of 
the present-day group, and remarked 
that, with the connivance of the 
microphone, the human voice nowa
days is often made to sound anything 
but human. 

He then introduced me as master 
of ceremonies. The first person on 
whom I called was Joe Laurie, Jr., 
because Joe had said that he would 
have to leave early. The dapper little 
gentleman kept his hearers in an up
roar as he told humorous stories and 
expressed his pleasure at being able 
to attend the party. And Joe didn't 
leave early. after all. He stayed until 
every artist had been heard, and he 
had' a good time, or I was badly 
fooled. 

After Joe had spoken, I introduced 

the artists mostly in chronological 
order, depending on the year in which 
they first made records. Pride of 
place went to Eugene Rose, the veter
an flute virtuoso, who made experi
mental records for Edison in 1889. 
"Gene" didn't play his flute, althoug-h 
he still teaches, and he pretended 
that he had stage fright, but nobody 
could have told it, as the spry young 
man of 84 recalled some of his early 
experiences. 

Grace Spencer (Mrs. Willard Fos
ter Doolittle) was next. This gifted 
soprano told of the days when she 
recorded under Thomas A. Edison's 
supervision, but explained that she 
said farewell to her musical career 
after her marriage. She showed deep 
emotion as she thanked those who 
had worked hard to stage the party 
and give artists and collectors an op
portunity to enjoy one another's com
panionships. 

An outstanding moment came when 
I later introduced Billy Murray, and 
"The Boss," after one of his charac
teristically witty talks, surprised 
everybody by announcing that, in 
honor of such a special occasion, he 
would do the first singing he had 
attempted since his severe heart at
tack of several years ago. His choice 
of a song, " 'Twas Only an Irishman's 
Dream," is a number that he record
ed for Bi'uebird in 1941. Frank Banta, 
who was seated in the audience, was 
addressed by Billy as "Junior," and 
asked to come up on the stage. This 
started Frank off on a series of 
trips to and from the "platform," as 
I occasionally called it, that lasted t.he 
remainder of the afternoon. Billy 
didn't have the music of the song'. hOlt 
Frank asked, "What key?" anrl ~~c; 
told "B flat." Then "Junior" (so 
called, because his father, Frank P. 
Banta, was an accompanist for all 
the phonograph companies prior to 
his death in 1904) began playing the 
introduction, and Billy sang sweetly 
in that incisive, sympathetic voice 
that used to make his records sell by 
tllP millinnl'; 

Perhaps his most thrilled hearers 
were Charlie and Mary Hodl2'don. 
They had hoped fervently that Billy 
would sing, but I had told them there 
wasn't a chance of that. Charlie re
marked afterwards that when Billy 
began the song "there was a lump in 
my throat as big as a duck egg." 
"The Denver Nightingale" was given 
an ovation as he left the stage. 

Another great moment was when 
Fred Van Eps walked up. equipped 
with his faithful banjo, to do a couple 
of numbers. Fred said that, after 
more than 40 years of playing with 
one technique, he has changed his 
fingering method. It was a bit too 
technical for me to understand, but, 
whatever system he is using now, he 
is still the Fred Van Eps who was 
one of the greatest banjoists that ever 
lived. He had brought the music of 
two of his old-time favorites, "In
fanta March" and "Coconut Dance," 
and, assisted by "Junior," played 
them to everybody's satisfaction. T;"at 
was the last time Frank was to r.ave 
the benefit of music, but give that 
Banta wizard the key in which a 
number is to be sung or played and 
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he can go right along. Apparently 
he knows every song that has ever 
been written. 

There were some interesting and 
entertaining reminiscences from Fred 
Hager, but when I called for John 
Young I was sorry to learn that he 
became ill after the luncheon and 
had decided to return home. Will 
Oakland told of the great pleasure he 
felt at attending the party, and sang 
one of his favorite numbers, "The 
Sunshine of Your Smile." Those who 
heard it felt that, they were listening 
to the same incomparable counter
tenor -voice that was engraved on so 
many millions of records in the hey
day of acoustic recording. Actually, 
\Vill's voice has more mellowness and 
depth now than in the days from 30 
to 40 years ago when he was one of 
the most popular phonograph artists. 
He recalled in his spoken remarks 
that hearing John McCormack at the 
St. Louis World's Fair in 1904 was 
an important factor in turning him to 
a singing career. 

One notable aspect of the program 
was the generosity of the artists in 
paying tribute to others who had 
helped them. Walter Scanlan recalled 
some interesting phases of his record
ing career, more especially the man
ner in which he happened to make 
his most popular Edison record, "I'll 
Take You Home Again, Kathleen," 
but since I hope to write a HOBBIES 
article about Walter for publication 
next year I shall not quote him in de
tail. He told of Billy Murray's aid 
in getting him off to a good start as 
a recording artist and thanked Billy 
for having made him the recording 
partner of Ada Jones on records other 
than Victor and Edison. 

Edna White, generally regarded as 
the foremost woman trumpet player, 
gave a dazzling rendition of "Carnival 
of Venice," spangled with bewilder
ing variations. Miss White, who was 
making her first appearance at a 
John Bieling Day get-together, also 
told some amusing stories. She re
lated how the Japanese found an old 
photograph showing her recording 
for the Edison company by the ac
coustic horn method and circulated 
it during World War II as evidence 
of the low scientific standards pre
vailing in America. In Japan, said 
the propaganda, all recording had 
been done for years with the latest 
electrical equipment. but in the be
nighted United States the old-fash
ioned horn system still prevailed! 

Elsie Baker, probably the most pop
ular contralto who ever recorded for 
the Victor black and blue labels, didn't 
s ing, but spoke most entertainingly 
about her recording career. She men
tioned that she was hardly more than 
a teen-age girl when she began mak
ing records for several companies. (On 
U. S. Indestructible cylinders she was 
always called by her full name-Miss 
Elsie West Baker.) One month she 
made $800 by free-lance recording 
and thought that she was on her way 
to becoming a millionaire. But Cal
vin Child, the director of Victor's ar
ti.st and repertoire department, con
vmced her that she should sign up 

exclusively with Victor, and she never 
regretted the decision. 

Harvey Hindermeyer, one of Ed
ison's leading tenors, who also made 
records occasionally for several other 
companies, proved that the sweetness 
and charm of his voice are still there 
by singing "Believe Me If All Those 
Endearing Young Charms." Irving 
Kaufman had the onlookers in stitches 
as he gave me instructions in various 
dialects to move the piano half a doz
en ways at once, so he could play his 
own accompaniment as he sang "Peg 
of My Heart." Irving mentioned that 
when he was a boy in Syracuse he 
listened to Will Oakland's records for 
hours at a time and wished that he 
could someday be as fine a singer as 
Will. Similarly, Fred Van Eps told 
me that he learned to play the banjo 
as a boy by buying and studying Vess 
Ossman's brown wax cylinders. 

Another accomplished guest who 
didn't sing was Charles Harrison, but 
this fine artist gave a most graceful 
talk and promised that his lyric tenor 
notes will be heard on John Bieling 
Day next year. He introduced one of 
h!s pupils, Charles Pinto, who won a 
bIg hand for his excellent rendition 
of Toselli's "Serenade." 

By this time Frank Banta, who had 
performed such yeoman service was 
becoming a bit concerned. He 'whis
pered to me that he needed to get 
away as soon as possible to appear 
on a radio program in New York at 
8 o'clock. However, there was still 
Arthur Hall to be heard from, and 
everybody was looking- forward to 
hearing that favorite tenor of the old 
days sing a number which has almost 
come to be identified as his trade mark 
or theme song-Ernest R. Ball's beau
tiful ballad, "Here's Love and Success 
to You." Arthur said he was parti
cularly glad to sing that number be
cause it was a favorite of Mrs. Biel
ing's. 

. After Arthur had given us "Love 
and SlUccess" in his own inimitable 
style, Frank started to leave. But as 
he prepared to step down from the 
stage, there went up a cry of "Solo! 
Solo!" So Frank said he would tar
ry just long enough to play "Nola." 
"Jim has reminded me," he told the 
audience, "that when I made a record 
of 'Nola' I played it 24 times before 
I turned out a master that Victor 
~ould accept. I had to go back three 
times before they got a satisfactory 
record-and then I played a wrong 
note at the very end of the accepted 
version!" 

Frank concluded his solo and waved 
goodbye. Irving Kaufma.n called to 
me: "Jim, I thmk Frank deserves a 
round of applause!" I replied that 
he deserved a dozen rounds, and he 
really got a wonderful demonstration 
of appreciation for his unselfish work. 
I wished I could fire a salvo of can
non in his honor. 

It was now almost 6 o'clock, and the 
party had been officially scheduled to 
en.d at 5 .. However, nobody seemed to 
mmd havmg been kept overtime for 
such fine entertainment, and Grace 
Spencer suggested that we hear from 
the Edison representatives. But when 
I called out the names of Bill Hayes, 
Fred Rabenstein and Norman Speiden, 

I learned that they had already start
ed back to West Orange. I regretted 
afterwards that I didn't call on the 
committee who arranged the party to 
take a bow for their fine work, but 
it was so late I thought I should bring 
the program to a close. If I'm master 
of ceremonies again I'll make sure 
that the committee members get re
cognition by introducing them at the 
very beginning. 

After the party proper broke up, 
many of the artists and collectors 
gathered at the Bieling home for sev
eral hours of reminiscing and good 
food of the kind that never fails to 
characterize a Bieling get-together. 
We were joined by two Newsday re
porters-Harvey Aronson, who wrote 
the Associated Press story, and an 
attractive young lady, Beryl Howell, 
who had written a colorful before-the
party article the day before. When 
she left, Miss Howell said she had 
found the entire occasion so fascinat
ing that she was going to become a 
record collector. 

Of course, as in any affair of this 
sort, there were disappointments. 
One was my receiving a telegram from 
Madame Edith Helena, who was a 
general favorite in 1948. regretting 
that at the last minute she could not 
make the trip to be with us. We also 
missed several other artists who hon- ' 
ored us with their presence two years 
ago-Frederic C. Freemantel, Olive 
Kline, Lucy Isabelle Marsh, Bob Mil
ler. Dick Robertson, Carson Robison, 
Aileen Stanley and Reinald Werren-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 38) 
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When Moving • • • 
It is essential in order to receive your 

magazines regularly that subscribers noti

fy the circulation department three weeks 

before the date of issue. Write aid 

and new address to HOBBIES, 1006 So. 

Michigan Ave., Chicago 5, III. 
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Photo by L. B. Odell 

Will Oakland (left) shakes hands with Jim Walsh at fifth annual John Bieling Day party. 
In the background are Jimmy Martindale and B;lIy Murray. 

Photo by L. B. Odell 

A group of pioneer recording artists and record collectors at the fifth annual John Bieling 
Day party. Standing: Will Oakland, Harry Hunting, Charles Harrison, Jimmy Martindale, 
Billy Murray, Edna White, Elsie Baker, Harvey Hindermeyer, Eugene Rose, Fred Hager 
and Irving Kaufman. Stooping beside Bryant Burke's famous Edison cylinder phonograph: 
Fred Van Eps, John Young and Arthur and Arthur Hall. 

SAPPHIRE NEEDLES 
Pathe Type - $5.00 each 

Edison Type - $5.00. each 

'Dhesespecial sapphire needles 
are made for playing Pathe and 
Edison type disc records on modern 
electric phonographs. Simply in
sert in place of' your regular 
needle. 

JAMISON R. HARRISON 
Bedford, Mass. 

Swiss music box, 12 tunes, harp at
tachment. Box is inlaid, with handles 
on ends, one place on Jid damaged, 
29xllx8", plays beautifully. $100.00. 

ETHEL B. MORROW 
1327 S. Galeng Ave., Freeport, III. 
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SHEET MUSIC 

THE OLD MUSIC STORE 
ES= SKEllnITT SANDERS 

Deansboro, New York 
dp 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 25) 
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rath. (Aileen, her husband, Bob 
Butenuth, and their protege, Aileen, 
Jr., had to go to Hollywood on a busi
ness trip just before the party.) We 
were likewise sorry that Mrs. Byron 
G. Harlan, who had planned to be 
present, was prevented from doing so. 
A good many other artists who had 
been invited also couldn't come. But 
in spite of those shortcomings, it was 
a wonderful occasion which amply 
repaid me for the long, hard trip I 
had made. I'm sure that Ed and 
Edith Manning, who had come much 
farther, felt the same way. 

As for' the artists, I think Eugene 
Rose summed up their sentiments 
when he remarked to Grace Spencer: 

"Isn't it nice to know that the older 
we get the more our friends think 
of us?" . 

The phonograph's First Lady agreed 
that indeed it was nice. 

Early the next afternnon I checked 
my baggage at the Hempstead sta
tion, said goodbye to Bryant and Ed, 
and boarded the Long Island train 
for New York, on my way home to 
Virginia. Still on my agenda was a 
stop at Newark, to fill a supper date 
with Will Oakland. 

As I stepped aboard the train, two 
phrases rang in my mind. One was 
the remark of my landlady, Mrs. Lef
ferts, as we shook hands in parting. 
"You can tell everybody," she smil
ingly exclaimed, "that I said you've 
been a mighty good boy while you've 
stayed with me!" The other was the 
comment from dozens of artists and 
collectors: "This is the best party 
we've had yet!" Or, as Elsie Baker 
phrased it in a letter to me: "Didn't 
we all have a grand time? I was 
beaming all day Sunday!" 

And truly I think the fifth annual 
John Bieling Day was the best of all, 
up to now. But we hope, and expect, 
to have an even better one in Sep
tember, 1951. 

...................................................... 

GREETINGS 

To All Collectors 

of Records 

and All Recording 

Artist of the Present 

Who assure the future 
of our hobby. 

STEPHEN FASSETI & JIM WALSH 
A Very Merry Christmas to All of You 
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Favorite pjoneer Recordin~ Artists 
CAL STEWART I 

By JIM WALSH 

Five years ago I listed in HOBBIES 
the pioneer recording artists whom I 
considered "the Supreme Fifteen." 
Biographical sketches of all 15 have 
now appeared, excepting one - Cal 
Stewart, who was famous as "Uncle 
Josh Weathersby," leading citizen of 
the mythical" 'Way down East" vill
age of "Pumpkin Center." Several 
readers have complained because of 
my seeming reluctance to chronicle 
their favorite comedian's life story. 

However, the late appearance of 
the Stewart series doesn't indicate 
that I think his records lack interest 
or that I have no admiration for the 
humorist whose droll monologs were 
favorites from the middle 1890's un
til electric recording was introduced 
a generation later, in 1925. The truth 
is that I have long wanted to write 
about "Uncle Josh," but have been 
determined to do an accurate, pains
taking job. Unfortunately, I have 
met with more obstacles in seeking 
out the story of his life than in check
ing on the careers of any of the other 
members of the Supreme Fifteen. 

Even now, although I know that 
Stewart was born in my native 
state of Virginia in 1856 and was 63 
years of age when he died in Chicago 
on December 7, 1919. I have not 
learned just where in Virginia his 
birth occurred nor the exact date. The 
Virg'inia State Department of Health 
has twice checked its birth records 
for me without finding any mention 
of Calvin Edward Stewart. 

A short time ago I thought the 
mystery was solved. I was standing 
on a street cornel' when a man came 
up and said, "Jim, I bought some
thing the other day that you'd like 

It is hard to believe that records 'Can be 
so old and still be in such good shape. 
Send to me {or oldies that you cannot 
get elsew'here. Watch for dIfferent lists 
of artists each month. 

AL McREA, Sr. 
Box 182, Weslville, New Jersey 
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to see. It was an old cylinder phono
graph, with a lot of wax records by 
'Uncle Josh' and the other old-tim
ers." 

"That's interesting," I replied. 
"I'm going to write a series for 
HOBBIES about 'Uncle Josh,' and 
I've been trying, off and on, for 
years to find out where he was born. 
I know it was somewhere in Virgin
ia, but that's as far as I've been able 
to get." 

Another man joined in. "I can tell 
you," he said. "Cal Stewart was born 
at, or near, Charlotte Court House. 
I've heard my grandfather mention 
it many a time." 

It looked as if fate had brought us 
three together to give up at last its 
stubbornly held secret. But when I 
wrote to the county clerk at Charlotte 
Court House, the clerk, H. B. Cherm
side, replied that he was unable to 
find Stewart's name in his books or 
any record of his birth. However, 
vital statistics dating' as far back as 
1856 are meager in Virginia, and 
since Stewart himself said that he 
was born on a farm, it may well be 
that he came from the Charlotte 
Court House area and that his birth 
was never recorded. On the other 
hand, a reader of HOBBIES .tells me 
that she remembers hearing her 
grandfather speak of Stew.art and 
thinks he said the comedIan was 
from Dinwiddie county in Eastern 
Virginia 

I have a photostatic copy of Stew
art's death certificate, courteously 
sent to me by Michael J. Flynn, coun
ty clerk of Cook County, lJIino,is: It 
gives his father's name as Wilham 
stewart· his mother's maiden name 
as Helen' Douglas, and says that Wil
liam and Helen were natives of Scot
land. The certificate also rec~rds C~l 
Stewart's age as 63 !l:nd. !pves . hiS 
birthplace merely as Vn·glnla. Since 
this information was obtained from 
Cal's widow, the late Rossini Waugh 
Stewart it appears that not even she 
knew th~ precise day and place of her 
husband's birth. 

MUSIC BOXES 
All Types - Repaired 

Bought and Sold 
Swiss muslo boxes rebuilt to orhrlnal condlt.lon. Only 'l"cma.iulng source of sU1>ptr of pins In tl~e 

world for repl11nlng cylinders. Broken teeth In combs replaced Dllll ~ro()(!rlY tuned. AJl pa.rts )'CI>a-lrcd 
or renewed. .All work gua..ranteed. . 

Large slock of fino music boxes (or sa.le. SW1SS boxes with (trom 1 to 12 cylinders. D[SC 
boxes or oil makes and 81=. Rollin •• MJ,r ... Stella. etc. 

:.'J,[a.ny finQ mechanical Dmsic.'li items. bird boxes. birds In cages. etc. Send for list. stating' your 
ntlulremcnt..s. Estlmatcs and awrovals che.erCUl..ly gh'en. 

A. V. BORNAND CO. 
139 4th Ave., Pelham 65, N. Y. 

(Originally established in Switzerland in 1825) l'c 

The monologist wrote a brief auto
biography, which appears in a col
lection of "Uncle Josh's Punkin Cen
tre (sic!) Stories," "by Cal Stewart, 
'The Talking Machine Story Teller,' " 
published in 1903 by the Charles C. 
Thompson Company, of Chicago. The 
copyright of the book is now owned 
by a good friend of mine who was 
also one of Stewart's closest friends 
and business associates - Frederick 
W. Hager, of Northport, New York, 
one of the earliest conductors of 
phonograph bands and orchestras and 
the first pl'ofessional musician to 
make commercial violin records. Mr. 
Hager, who controls the literary, 
radio, television, motion picture and 
theatrical rights to all of Stewart's 
original material, has kindly given 
me permission to quote from the 
comedian's book. It beg'ins with this 
brief preface: 

"To the Reader. The one particular 
object in writing this book is to fur
nish you with an occasional laugh, 
and the writer with an occasional 
dollar. If you get the laugh you have 
your equivalent, and the writer has 
his. In Uncle Josh Weathersby you 
have a purely imaginary character, 
yet one true to life. A character 
chuck full of sunshine and rural sim
plicity. Take him as you find him, 
and in his experiences you will ob
serve there is a bright side to every
thing. Sincerely yours, Cal Stewart." 

Next comes the "Life Sketch of 
Author": 

"The author was born in Virginia, 
on a little patch of land, so poor we 
had to fertilize it to make brick. Our 
family, while having cast their for
tunes with the South, was not a fam
ily ruined by the war; we did not 
have anything when the war com
menced, and so we held our own. I 
secured a .common school education, 
and at the age of twelve I left home, 
or rather home left me-things just 
petered out. I was slush cook o~ an 
Ohio River packet; check clerk m a 
stave and heading camp in the knobs 
of Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia; 
I helped lay the track of the M. K. & 
T. R. R. and was chambermaid in a 
livery stable. Made my first appear
ance on the stage at the National 
Theatre in Cincinnati, Ohio, and 
have since then chopped cord wood, 
worked in a coal mine, made cross 
ties (and walked them), worked on 
a farm, taught a district school 
(made love to the big girls), fed 
the machine and ran the engine. 
Have been a freight and passenger 
brakeman, fired and ran a locomo
tive; also a freight train conductor 
and check clerk in a freight house; 
worked on the section: have been a 
shot gun messenger for the Wells, 
Fargo Company. Have been with a 
circus minstrels, farce comedy, bur
lesC(ue' and dramatic productions; 
have been with good shows, bad 
~h{)W1;. mPflicine 1;h{)ws. anrl worse. 
and some shows where we had land
lords singing in the chorus. Have 
played variety houses and vaudeville 
houses ; have slept in a box car one 
nigh t and a swell hotel the next; 
have' been a travelling salesman 
(could spin as many yarns as any of 
them.) For the past four years have 
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made the Uncle Josh stories for the 
talking machine. The Lord only knows 
what next!" 

Being omniscient, the Lord pre
sumably knew, even while Cal was 
writing, that the comedian's days of 
job experimentation were over, and 
that making records and filling the
atrical engagements in the guise of 
Uncle Josh Weathersby would occupy 
the remainder of Cal Stewart's days. 

The rest of the book is taken up 
with poems of a rustic flavor and 
with Punkin Center (I refuse to spell 
it Centre!) stories, such as "Uncle 
Josh in a Chinese Laundry" and 
"Uncle Josh on a Fifth Avenue Bus," 
which had already become comedy 
classics before the volume was print
ed. There are also some scattered bits 
of "Punkin Center Philosophy," 
which show that Uncle Josh, for all 
his seeming naivete and gullibility, 
was a shrewd observer of human na
ture. By permission of Mr. Hager, 
the following sayings are quoted: 

"ADVICE - Advice is something 
the other fellow can't use, so he gives 
it to you." 

"AMBITIONt-Something that has 
made one man a senator and another 
a convict." 

"PARADOX - I can't describe it, 
but it looks to me like a tramp who 
once told me how to succeed in life." 

"SUSPICION - Consisting mainly 
in thinking what we would do if we 
was in the other fellow's place." 

"PROSPERITY - Consisting prin
cipally of contentment; for the man 
who is contented is prosperous, in his 
own way of thinking, though his 
neighbor may have a different opin
ion." 

The following is quoted from a 
sketch concerning Stewart prepared 
by Fred Hager. It reveals some as
pects of the colorful career of the 
Virginia-born impersonator of "Down 
East Yankees" that will surprise 
most of the comedian's admirers: 

"CAL STEWART-what memories 
of youthful days the name brings up! 
Cal Stewart's stories have made mil
lions laugh, for his phonograph re
cords were among the .best sellers 
year in and year out. It was said 
that where there was a library of but 
fifty records two of them were Cal 
Stewart's. A Virginian by birth, Cal 
Stewart spent his entire life making 
people forget their worries and care 
and enjoy a good laug·h. In the farm 
houses of the country, in the palaces 
of the wealthy, out on the ranches, 
over in the army camps in France 
during the First World War, on the 
deserts and on the high seas, Uncle 
Josh has amused people, for his ma
terial was not buffoonery, but whole
some entertainment with Jroodly 
philosophy. 

"After two years abroad for the 
Baldwin Locomotive Company, Mr. 
Stewart returned to the United 
States, and Thomas Edison asked him 
to go ·to Continental Europe and the 
Orient, to establish laboratories for 
sound recording. Through his inter
preters, Mr. Stewart explained the 
process of recording and procured 
many valuable and interesting re
cords, among them being Pope Leo 
the Thirteenth's Benediction to the 
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VICTOR RED SEAL records. 50c each. 
Thousand" by Heifetz. Elman. Kreisler, 
Paderewski, Powell. Glucl,. Homer, Aida. 
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or visit-Heyman. 628 East 3rd St.. 
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South Maple Ave., Basking Ridge, N. J. 
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itl:ms. Write:-Delano, 349 Lindenwold. 
Ambler, Penna. mh6446 

WANTED: Record catalogues, supple
ments, pamphlets, I900-193U. Old pnono
graph anti re.cord advertlseml'nts; otber 
phonographic material. otate price and 
condition. - D. MUler, Box a~~, Long 
Beach, Call1ornla. ja:!G14 

COLLECTORS' GUIDE to American 
Recordings, 1895-1925 (Moses). Price 
$3.75.-American Record Collectors' Ex
change, 825 -Seventh Ave .• New York 19, 
New York. fl24201 

MONTHLY AUCTION SALE: Old 
vocal operatic records, Free IIst.-Col
lectors' Haven, 148 Hancock St.. Brook
'yn 16, N. Y. ja311n 

FOR SALE: j{~cord Collector~' Items. 
Opera, ballad. popu.lar, jazz. 1~UU-45. 
opeclal wants are requested.-Cath. V. 
O·Brien. In !<'lrst Ave., New Town 
oquare. Pennsyl\·anla. 0122111 

FOR SALE: Regina. SymphonIUIffi, 
Stella, Mira., Olympic discs. -. Harry 
Brody, 1972 72nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

f6084 
SWISS MUSICAL Movements. chann

Ing single tunes $1.96. Double tun ell $2.SO. 
P06tpa.ld. - Wagner, 1488 York Ave., 
N. Y. C. ja124201 

EdlBon, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold.-J ames 
Riley, 42 Church St., Norwich, Conn. 

ja30S4 
ASTOUNDING LISTS. Rarities. All 

ty,pes. Lowly priced. t;Qllections bought, 
- E. Hlrscnman, 1UU Duncan, Ave., 
J ersey City ~. N. J. 0126121 

Record treasures of the World's 
great artists. Original G&Ts, Fono
tipias, Zonophones, etc., Akte, Bellin
cioni, Boninsegna, Caruso, Carelli, 
De Imcia, Escalais, Fabbri, Giraldo.ni, 
Kurz, Litvinne, Pinto, Plancon, Fig-
ner, and other unique records of the 
greatest rarity. Send for auction 
lists, special lists. All correspondence 
confidential. -Record Treasures, 740 
E. 183rd St., New York 57, N. Y. 

f34431 
GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: From col

lectors' Items to jus-t good "listening." . 
lLarge, varied stOtCk. Please state 
"wants". For Inforonation write or Visit 
-Record Collectors Service. 502 East 
88th St., N. Y. 28. New York. n126681 

OLD CYLINDER phonographs, re
cords, music boxes, discs, mechanics.! 
birds, organs. parts, catalogues, Utera
ture, bought

h 
sold. exchanged.-Nugent, 

100 North T Ird. RIcl1.mond. Va. !S253 
Elizabeth Schumann A co u s tic s 

wanted. Also her EdisOJ1s. - 2327 
Althur St., Los Angeles 65. Calif. 

mh3063 

MISCELLANEOUS 

SWISS MUSICAL Movements. 'Chann
ing Single tunes $1.96. Double tunes 1ll.96. 
Post'Paid. - Wagner, 1433 York Ave., 
N. Y. C. ja1:14201 

FOR SA,LE: Music rolls tor Nat:lonal 
Automati-c P.iano. Over 100 American 
tunes 8.\·allable. Send tor Hst. Also want 
IJllUslc rolls of all descrlptlons.-Russell 
Miller. 3274 AdriatlJc Ave., Long Bea.oh 
10, Calif. mh6261l 

BACK POPULAR sheet music. Catalog 
LOc.-Fore·s 3151 High, Denver 5. Colo. 

je12.07 
ULD POPULAR MUSIC. 1 buy, sell, 

ti'llrie,-])ea n onyder. 102 So. Main St. 
I.IIS "\IIL!~le~ I~. t:aJlf. 1A.;i27~ 

III/ANTED: Cy·lindel· records. machines. 
and catalc.gur.s. - Elmer Moore, 1036 
17L-h Stl'ep.l. Santa Monica. Cl\.lif. mh3422 

RECORD COLLECTORS: Thousands, 
earliest to presen t day recordings, All 
makes for snle, ,,,,'pecify wants. No lists. 
Stamp please. - "Pastonow" Records, 
211 N. Market St., Rockville, Ind. 

d124461 
WANT' TO BuY: Old hl·lIhilly song 

bookl' by ~lIch al·tlsts It" 'Harry "Mac" 
McClintocl,. Fiddlln' John Carson and 
Moonshine Ka.te. Bradley Kincaid. etc.
Royal Carney, 517 San Mateo Dr.. San 
Mateo, Calif. d128102 

Edison a.nd 20 cylinder records, 
$12.50. Criterion records. Roller 01'
gan.-Guy Saulsbury, Spicer, Minn. 

ja1201 
FOR SALE: Stella Music Box discs. 

H".-James Riley. 42 Chul"Ch St., Nor
wicil, Conn. ja1021 

TABLE MODEL VICTROLA, built-In 
htlrn. lid ml3sing. $8.50. Another com
plete. with l~ord -cabinet. holds 52 re
cords.~17.50. 26 -records each mH.chlne. 
Edison disc. large eabinet. walnut fin
ish, $26. On'ly a limited number of Edi
son cylinder machines left. one Columbia. 
-Kan- Museum. Stanberry. Mo. ja1263 

SWISS MUSIC MOVEMENTS, as
sorted tunes, $1.80 direct from Importer. 
-Jules Wolff. 41 Park Row. New York' 
7, New York. mhS 

RECORDS-JAZZ 

I HAVE 100,000 JAZZ and sweet-re
oords, collectors Items. Send me your 
wants. I will also buy phonOj!.'I'aph re
cord collections. any slze.-JlliCob S. 
Schneider, 128 West 66th St., N. Y. C., 
New York. f6069 

FOR SA.LE 
8w1.. muslo box. dated 1816. In GxceUent plas1n~ 

OOIldiUon, 'Wllb 3 cho.ngea.bJe 20" steel l'o11s. e:roh 
pla.ying A.Pprox. 12 tunes. bas fast and slow lever 
wlJ.h 8 dOJlclng dolls and flying bulUr11.y lb"t ar. 
In worldng condlUon. MlLhogany CMe wltb Inlay 
!Ineo, front hns tulip and bea.rt lnJa.y. Case Ia 
4..0" lOOK, 16" deeD. and 10%" high, and a. 1"&« 
type In o.'oolloo.t oondlUon, Very good tone. $415. 
Collector's Item. 

Sympbony (1legIna. l,ype) with 4pprox. 12 13'1.." steel 
d15C9. in tu:ceHool. pla.ying cond.1tion. 11" deep. 
19" long. and 12" high. S41.50. 

S.!.TJSFACTION GUARANTEED 
ROY E. DEAVEN 

.JONESTOWN. PENNSYLV AN! A 
1u 

t~··················~ 
~ "A Friend Indeed" 

I 
That's what yo~r collector friends will ~ 

call you when they receive the gift card 
from us informing them that you have 
subscribed for HOBBIES in their name. ~ 

Each issue they receive will remind l 
~ them of your friendship, because HOBBIES 
~ is a practical gift that will give them 

more pleasure in collecting. ~ 
Fill out the blank below and mail it ~ 

with your remittance of $3.50 to FlOB-j 
BIES, 10065. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5, 
III. 

N:!n:aS~ ... ~~~~ ... ~ ... ~~~ .. ~.~.~~~~i~·~~~~···~~:······l 
Address ........................................................ .. 
......................................................................... 

~~ ... ~.~~.~.~.~.~ .. ~~~~~~~ .. ::: ....................... ~ .. J 
......................................................................... ~ 
........................... =:.==.:.::=.:J 
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Cath6lic, People. . . . Opera records 
were made and Chinese stories, which 
sometimes 'took eight hunch'ed records 
to complete, and it was a rich man 
indeed who owned a complete story. 

"In London he was the guest of 
King Edward. He was also the guest 
of the Kaiser of Germany, the Czar 
of 'Russia, Khedive of Egypt, Shah of 
Persia , at Teheran, Prince of Siam 
at Bankok, Empel'or Franz Joseph 
of Austria, and the Empress Ti Ann 
invited him to the Imperial Seventh 
Garden. also the Grandee at Delhi, 
Calcutta and Rangoon. 

"Many gifts were bestowed upon 
Mr. Stewart by Crowned Heads, but 
he valued them less than the vest 
given him by Denman Thompson, 
whom he ' understudied in 'The Old 
Homestead.' Mr. Thompson wore the 
vest and then presented it to his un
d~i'study, who always used it for his 
mono logs . It was at a performance of 
'The Old Homestead' that Thomas 
'Edison" admiring Cal's voice, asked 
him to come to the laboratory and 
'try a recording. Success was immedi
U!te, and soon after he made records 
for the Victor, Columbia and smaller 
companies, all ona royalty basis. His 
pen was prolific and his material in
exhaustible. 

"Mark Twain was an old friend 
and, latel' in life, Will Rogers. Uncle 
Josh's philosophy told iri h is 9wn 
words was 'I'd SOOner tell Pete on the 
last day about' the laffsI've given 
folks on eai·th, than ' try to , explain 
about giving them heart akes'. His 
'name was a household word wherever 
the English language was , spoken, 
and his life · was' a sublime example 

' of what the world ' gives ,to the man 
whocari do one thing supremely well. 
TIle world expressed grief that .finis 
was written to a life that had given 
so much pleasure to others. 

"Ca] Stewart was the ,greatest 
humorist of his time." 

The statement that Cal Stewart 
went abroad at the request of lVIr. 
,Edison to establish recording labora
' tories is open to question. Veteran 
employees of the Edison laboratory 
cannot recall Stewart's serving in 
that capacity. They ' say that Edison's 
foreigl1 recording studios were set up 
by William A. ("Bill") Hayes, who 
is still living and is in charge of thl' 
company's repair department at Wef't 
O,ran!1:e. It may be that Stewart:'" 
work ovei:seas was done for Columbl!' 
instead of Edison, since the comedian 
became an exclusive Columbia artist 
in the early 1900's and remained so 
until about i907. Certainly, the re
cord of Pope Leo the Thirteenth's 
Benediction to the Catholic People, 
made when the Pope was 93 (a fact 
which perhaps gives him the distinc
tion of being the oldest recording art
ist in history), was issued by Colum
bia. 

As a matter of historical intei'est, 
the Columbia Company's monthly 
magazine, The Columbia Reco?'d, for 
June, Hl05, contains a photograph of 
the Pope and a description of his.two 
l'ecordings-one the Benediction and 
the other the Ave Maria. Stewart is 
not mentioned in the aliicle, 'which 
says: "These records were made, at 

the Vatican, on February 5th, 1903, 
in the presence of his (Pope Leo's) 
nephew, Cardinal Pecci. ... Though 
nothing remains of the great Pontiff, 
save an undying memory, his voice 
lives and he will continue to convey 
his benediction to thousands upon 
thousands, through the medium of 
the graphopholle and these priceless 

' records .... In confiding his benedic
tion to a graphophone record, the 
Holy Father expres!jed a wish that 
he might be heard throughout the 
world, and that the faithful of even 
the most distant countries should 
heal' his voice and receive his bene
diction. After heal'ing' the reproduc
tion he was so pleased with the dis
tinct and natural tones that he in
toned the ' Ave Maria also, his idea 
being that those who heard it, after 
he had passed away, would recite the 
beautiful prayer with him." The Pope 
died about five months after he made 
the records. They were available only 
on cylinders · which sold for two dol
lars each and since the aged prelate'S 
voice was low and indistinct, the sale 

,was disappointingly small and they 
,,,ere soon discontinued. " 

Returning' to Mr. Hag'er's ",state
ment. it is of course possible that his 
memory is perfectly accurate and 
that Stewart worked in other coun
trIes for Edison before his excl usive 
Columbia contract took effect. 

UncleI' the heading' of "An Inter
view 'With Uncle Josh," the fo?·tland 
(Maine) Adve?·tisB?· published an in

' teresting al-ticle in its issue of April 
5, 1904, from which the following 
quotations are taken : 

"'By Mr. Cal Stewart, Columbia 
Record' are words which every per
son who has ever listened to a graph
ophone has heard spoken in a clear 
totte as the wax cylinder on the ma
chine started on its whirl and turned 
out joke after joke. After the an
nouncement that 'Mr. Cal Stewart' is 
to say something, everybody listens, 
and then follows that drawling, droll, 
measured voice known to millions in 
America, carrying' with it a rollicking' 
laugh, a fund of good nature and an 
in'esistible humor. 

"Millions have listened to Mr. 
Stewart's voice from a graphophone 
record, thousands have listened to it 
in the theatres of the country, and 
now patrons of The Portland ' in this 
little city in Maine are privileged to 
heal' this emperor of rural comedians. 
... He might be taken for a farmer) 
even off the stage. Larg'e framed; 
fleshy, fat-faced, good natured, \\·ith 
a .bigblack felt hat sUI'mounting 
these essential characteristics of the 
'rube' comedian, Mr. Stewart present
ed a picture of the typical New Eng'
land farmer . His conversational voice 
did not show that he was an imper
sonator of ' i'Ul'a) charaCters, but aside 
from the New England twang he had 
all the other ear marks which dis
tinguished his act on the stage. 

"I suppose I have talked into more 
records. an'd had tny, voice repeated 
more ,-times than any othel' man in 
tlle 'world,' saia Ml'. Ste'ivart, iIi open
ing the , corlVei·satioll . ,'When I last 
heard there had been 750,000 cylin~ 

del'S made 'with my stories; this num
ber has since reached a million .... 
I've made private records for Presi
dent McKinley, President Roosevelt 
and Secretary Shaw, besides other 
public men.' . . . ' 

"Mr. Stewart gave a brief history 
of his start on the stage. 'You see, I 
was born in Virginia, and lived there 
during the earlier part of my life. I 
had always been a mimic, imitating' 
all kinds of characters, and every
t.hing else. I made my first appear
ance in public when I was seven years 
old in a little pickaninny part in the 
Hidden Hand, then playing at the 
old Front street theater in Baltimore. 
I did black face for a little time in 
this way, and later impersonated 
every other kind of a dialectic char
acter. Rural characters I particularly 
liked, and there used to be a lot of 
good men on the stage playing these 
parts. John E. Owens in Solon 
Shing'le pal'ticularlyappealed to me, 
so I resolved ', to deVote my time in 
the future to farmer parts, ane! have 
now been doing them for over 20 
years. 

"'I left Virginia in 1872, ancl in 
1875 began my really professional 
career with B. F. McCauley, who was 
playing Uncle Daniel in The Messen
ger from Jarvis Section. I was the 
Village Boy, but understudied Mr. 
McCauley for several years. I have 
since devoted my time to old age 
characters and like them the best. 

"'During' my life I have traveled 
over every part of the U.S . and seen 
and studied every kind of a farmer 
type, from the New Eng'lander to the 
Westerner, but like the New England· 
er the best. Out in Indiana I found 
every type; some characters had a 
part of them all in one. Out there 
you can hear 'I reckon,' '1 calculate,' 
'1 suppose,' and all the other expres
sions of the farmer. 

"'The vaudeville life is an agree
able one,' said Mr. Stewart. 'The 
stage is much better than it used to 
be. The actors have improved, the 
theaters have grown larger and bet
ter, the expenses have increased, but 
so have the salaries. A man has to 
have brains to succeed on the stage 
nowadays. Sometimes it is hard work, 
but a performer has good wages, he 
sees all the world, has steady employ
ment and acquires an invaluable ex
perience.''' (Those, be it remembered, 
were the palmy days of vaudeville.) 

And now, fl'om the December, 1906, 
issue of the Columbia Reco?'d, I quote, 
for the sake of the picture it gives of 
the comedian's working methods, an 
account of a visit paid by Cal Stew
art to a Columbia store in Indian
apolis, Indiana. Incidentally, Stewart 
lived on a farm neal' Indianapol is 
during his later years: 

"Recently Mr. Cal Stewart, of 
Uncle Josh fame, visited Indianapolis, 
where he was booked to appear in 
comedy parts at one of the theaters. 
Those who know him well know that 
it would ,be just about as hard for 
Mr. Stewart to visit a town in which 
there was a Columbia store and not 
v isit that store,as it would be for 
'Jim Lawson' to confine his potations 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 35) 
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known in business for his accomplish
ments as President of the Dayton 
Tool and Engineering Company, 
which established records during the 
war for high production and worker 
participation in community projects. 
He is a member of the National Board 
of Americans for Democratic Action. 

As Assistant Director, Burton Cum
ming- will bring to the Federation a 
Harvard graduate school training in 
the fine arts plus experience as a 
teacher of art at Union College, 
Schenectady, N. Y. For over a year 
he worked at the Albany Institute of 
History and Art as an assistant di
rector. In Milwaukee where he has 
been as Direcor of the Art Institute 
for five years, fo-ur of -them since the 
war, Mr. Cumming has gained a re
putation for winning the support and 
sponsorship of art exhibitions by busi
ness and industry. He organized one 
national conference on "Business and 
Art" in 1948 and another on "In
dustrial Design" in 1950. In accept
ing the position Cumming stated that 
"this is the best opportunity in the 
field of American art today." 

Th ~ American Federation of Arts 
was founded in 1909 as a nonprofit 
national art association and has a 
continuous history of over forty years 
growth through the voluntary services 

. of art leaders, institutions, and phil-
anthropic foundations in all parts of 
the country. Early leaders of the or
ganization were the Hon. Elihu Root; 
Charles L. Hutchinson, president of 
the Art Institute of Chicago; Robert 
W. de Forest, president of the Metro
politan Museum of Art; and more 
recently, Juliana Force, the Director 
of the Whitney Museum of American 
Art. Todav th" Fprjf'ration. with of
fices in Washington and New York, 
numbers approximately 500 Chapter 
and instItutional members consisting 
of the major art museu-ms and as
sociations, university art departments 
and schools, as well as art clubs and 
groups in smaller cities and towns. It 
has over 13,000 individual members 
and subscribers. Its Board of Trus
tees, is at present composed of men 
and women prominent in many pro
fessions and regions of the country. 
Included among the thirty ·names are 
ten art museum directors and officials, 
two lawyers, three heads of university 
art departments, three artists, one 
architect, t'wo authors, two department 
store executives, one movie actor, one 
Wall Street broker, and the head of 
one national foundation. All are avid 
collectors of art. The present Officers 
and Trustees of the American Fed
eration of Arts are: Philip R. Adams; 
Lee A. Ault; Richard F. Bach, First 
Vice-President; Alfred H. Barr, Jr.; 
Sidney Berkowitz; Robert Woods 
Bliss, H 0 nor a r y President; Leslie 
Cheek. Jr.; Ralph Colin; Russell 
Cowles: Sumner McK. Crosby; Daniel 
S. Defenbacher; Rene d'Harnoncourt; 
Lloyd Goodrich; Bartlett H. Hayes, 
Jr.; Henry R. Hope; Earle Ludgin; 
H. Stanley Marcus; Grace L. McCann 
Morley, Second Vice-President: Wil
liam M. Milliken; Elizabeth S. 
Navas; Roy R. Neuberger, Treasurer; 
Vincent Price; Thomas Brown Rudd; 
Charles H. Sawyer; Eloise Spaeth, 
Third Vice-President; L. M. C. Smith, 

President; James Thrall Soby; Fran
cis H. Taylor; Emily Hall Tremaine 
and Hudson D. Walker. 

The Federation has built up a num
ber of activities over the years and is 
now engaged in offering them a3 ma
jor services in the cause of art in 
America. 

-0-

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(CONTINUEO FROM PAGE 22) 

to the town pump .... It is not to be 
wondered at, therefore, that Mr. 
Stewart was not long in the Hoosier 
capital before he found his way into 
our Indianapolis store, and, while 
there, sent away customer after cus
tomer, supremely happy in the pos
session of a real, live, genuine Uncle 
Josh record, such as Cal Stewart, and 
Cal Stewart only, knows how to 
make. Commenting on record making 
by Mr. Stewart, the manager of our 
Indianapolis store says: 'Mr. Stewart 
worked in his shirt sleeves. Between 
records he enjoyed a dry smoke. We 
were prepared to see him make re
cords easily, even to giving' them the 
necessary touch of local color with
out effort, but his ability to extem
porize, which he did delight:6ully on 
several occasions, was nothing short 
of a revelation to us.''' 

Observant readers may have de
tected a number of discrepancies in 
these several quotations. They will 
be considered later. Meanwhile, it is 
time to consider the beginning of Cal 
Stewart's r<>cordin o: career. 

(To be Continued) 

-0-

Death of 
Frederic C. Freemantle 

I have learned belatedly of the 
death of the distinguished tenor, Fred
eric Charles Freemantle. 

The sad news comes from the sing
ar's widow, who wrote, to thank me 
for a note I had sent to Dr. Freeman
tie, saying' that the December issue of 
HOBBIES would be mailed to him so 
that he could read about the recent 
John Bieling Day observance at 
Hempstead, N. Y. She wrote: 

" Your card to Dr. Freemantle was 
very thoughtful and I will be most 
happy to receive the HOBBIES art
icle. You will be surprised to learn 
that my beloved husband passed on 
suddenly November 21, Hl49. I am 
carrying on the business with a very 
capable staff, but the loss is great 
and sometimes seems more than I can 
endure." . 

Mrs. FreemantIe, who prefers to 
spell the name in its original form, 
also sent me a copy of the November 
27, 1949, bulletin of the Salem Re
formed Church of Campbelltown, Pa., 
near which she and her husband had 
their summer home. I quote the fol-
lowing: _ 

"Dr. Frederic ,C. Freemantle of 
New York City was laid to rest in 
Salem Cemetery on Friday, Novem
ber 25. Dr. Freemantle was known in 
musical c i r c I e s as 'The Favorite 
Pioneer Recording Artist.' In con-

nection with his musical career he had 
traveled all over the world as tenor
soloist in cathederals and churehes. 
For many years Dr. Freemantle ser
ved as chorus master and musical di
rector of the Ocean Grove, N. J., Mu
sic Festivals. He was interested in 
religious music and his chief interest 
was in hymn singing. He had deep 
appreciation for the life and works of 
Beethoven. 

Dr. Freemantle was born in Lon
don, England, April 20, 1873,and pas
sed away November 21, 1949. He is 
survived by his widow, the former 
Miss Lillian Gingrich, of this com
munity." 

Mr. and Mrs. FreemantIe attended 
the John Bieling Day party held 
Sept.ember 10, 1948, at Garden City, 
New York, where his genial manner 
and handsome appearance evoked 
deep interest. Many of those present 
termed him the most striking' per
sonality of all in attendance. He is 
the third artist who attended the Gar
den City party to die, having been 
preceded by AI Bernard and Joe Bel
mont. A biographical sketch of Dr. 
Freemantle appeared in the Favorite 
Pioneer Recol'dll1g Artists department 
tor July, 1948. 

-J. W. 
-0-

. Music Box Collectors 
2nd Annual Meeting 

The recently formed club, Muskal 
Box Hobbyists, met in Indianapolis, 
Indiana, at the home of Perry Ghere 
for their second anooal affair. T'his 
orgal1lzation was fOlmed last year 
pl'lmarilY for the perpetuation of 
rare old music boxes, and to dissem
inate knowledge about existing music 
boxes, and the long lost craft of their 
manufactUre, 

Enthusial;tic collectors attended 
from all pal<ts of the United States, 
and thIS year several inquiries were 
received from European collectors 
also. Mr. Perry Uhere's private col
lection is one of the most outstanding 
in this country, consisting of one of 
almost every disc box ever nlade, 
ana a large number of the Swiss 
boxes, organ boxes of all types, and 
a great many mechanical pieces. 

Uther members spoke of interest
ing items in their own collections, 
and several papers were read anent 
the histor" of music boxes, their re
pair, and their care. 

Officers for the ourrent year were 
elected. Dr. Byron P. Merrick of 
Berlin Heights, Ohio, is acting as 
PresidE.nt for a seeond term; Lloyd 
G. Kelley of Hanover, Mass., is Vicc
President for a second term, Mrs. 
Adrian V. Bornand of Pelham, N. 'I, 
is Secretar". and Mr. Clarence Fabel 
of Lockport, N. Y., was elected 
Treasurer. 

The Swiss Watchmaker's Associa
tion. and other Swiss agencies, have 
expressed approval of and interest in 
the aims and purposes of the Musical 
Box Hobbyists. In this country, the 
orp:anization of Watch and Clock 
Collectors has offered kindly encour
agement, as these two fields have a 
similar purpose and objective. 
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ant musical performances that will 
probably never be transferred to LP. 
I repeat, my article was not an at
tack on the 78-RPM disc; it was 
written to point out the dangers the 
futme may hold in store for 78-RPM 
discs and to make collectors think of 
ways and means to preserve the per
formances on 78's so that no matter 
what happens to the records them
selves the music thereon will not be
come inaccessible or en·tirely lost. 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
CAL STEWART II 

By JIM WALSH 

Incidentally, since my article was 
written a trend has started in the 
phonograph equipment industry that 
should do much for the cause of the 
78-RPM disc, particuarly those made 
in the early years of this century. I 
refer to turntable motors that will 
not merely run at anyone or all of 
the three current speeds, but at any 
speed from 10 to 100. Zenith's new 
"Cobra-matic" record changer, for ex
ample, can easily and quickly be ad
justed to run anywhere from 10 to 
85 RPM, a feature which puts this 
company's machines ahead of all 
others for those who like to reproduce 
their old vocals at the correct pitch 
and tempo ... those old discs which 
require speeds ranging from 70 or 
lower to well over 80. Unfortunately 
the "Cobra-matic" changer is not 
available as a separate unit, but per
haps it will be soon. For those who 
can afford it, Rek-O Kut has a new 
motor and turntable unit of the high
est quality which will operate at not 
only the three current speeds but also 
anywhere from 25 to 100 RPM . 
the answer to a collectors dream. 

Please mention HOBBIES when 
replying to advertisements 

Just as I don't know exactly when 
and where Cal Stewart was born, I 
haven't learned precisely when his 
first records were made. In his Pun
kin Center book, Stewart said he had 
been telling stories into the phono~ 
graph for the preceding four years. 
Since the book was copyrighted in 
1903, that would seem to indicate his 
beginning year as 1899, but the manu
script may have been, and probably 
was, written several years before it 
was printed. The comedian's record
ing activities certainly were under 
way well prior to 1899. 

A few years before the death of 
one of the earliest artists to make 
records, Dan W. Quinn, I asked for 
any information he had about Stewart. 
Dan replied: "Seems to me that Cal 
Stewart started over in Jersey along 
about 1893 or '94, then when we all 
went over to Columbia .... Cal made. 
records right along and they sure did 
sell." (This "migration" to Columbia 
occurred a year or so before 1900-
probably in 1898-when the compet
ing company in New Jersey went out 
of business.) 

. The firm making records "over in 
Jersey" was the United States phono
graph Company, whose laboratories 
were at 87-91 Orange street, in New
ark. It turned out "New Jersey" 
cylinders, and the manager was Vic
tor H. Emerson, who later became a 
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I MrlLTSnC BOXES I 
~ Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. Works cleaned ~ 
g=- and polished, squeaks eliminated, broken tips and teeth replaced in 

combs; cases refinished. parts in stock and made to order. 
~ Choice music boxes of all types for sale including machines 

====
~ playing up to 60 selections. Others have dancing dolls, organs, drums, 

bells and castanets, etc. Every item offered rebuilt like new throughout. 
Rare bird boxes in enamel, gold, silver, tortoise shell, etc. 

===
~_- ' Music box organ bellows, and bellows from bird · boxes, and bird 

in cage pieces rebuilt like new. Birds refeathered. Uc 

o Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 
~III1I1I11ICIIIIIIII""a"IIIIIIIIIICllllllllllllallllllllllllalllllllllllla,""IIIUIlCIIIIIIIIUIIC1IIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIlIt" 

M US Ie BOXES 
All Types - Repaired 

Bought and Sold 
SWiss music boxes rebuilt to orlg1I)al condition. Onl)' Ifema-inlng sourC0 of sUJ)ply or pillS 1n the 

world Cor r&l>lnn1ng oyltnders. ]}.roken tl!oth In combs repillced a.nd properly tuned. All pu.rts repaJred 
Or renowed. All work g1l8·ra.nteed . 

16rge stock of f1no music boxes (or snJe. SWISS boxes with IIrOnl 1 to 12 oyllndcrs. DISC 
box.. ot .n makes IUld SI1.<'. noglna. M1n.. Stella. etc. 

Uany rt.ne moohanlCAI musical lLoms. bird bo:t.C8. birds in cng('S, et.c. Send lor USl. st.ating :rour 
nQ.ulreroOlllS. Estimates 4nd npproytLl.s cheerf'ully given. 

A. V. BORNAND CO. 
139 4th Ave., Pelham 65, N. Y. 

(Originally established in Switzerland in 182S) He 

Columbia recording expert. In 1916 
he founded the Emerson PhonogTaph 
Company. The United States catalog 
dated March 1, 1894, 'contains long 
lists of records by Quinn and several 
other artists, but Stewart is not rep
resented . Those were the days before 
permanent masters, and it may be 
that Cal had all-eady done Some re
cording but had left on one of his 
trips and the supply had run out be
fore the catalog was printed. This 
statement likewise should be noted: 
"In addition to the records listed in 
this catalog, we can also furnish an 
endless variety of vocal, instrumental 
and miscellaneous recorcis, of which 
no catalog can be made." Possibly, 
but not probably, some of the Uncle 
Josh cylnders were included in this 
"catch-all." Russell Hunting's "Casey" 
records are -the only monologs offered 
in the 1894 United States list. 

Stewart is not included in the com
plete Columbia catalog for 1896, and 
he is still missing in 1897. But the 
1898 Columbia list includes ten of the 
"Uncle Josh Weathersby Series," de
scribed as "Laughing Stories by Cal 
Stewart." Most of the names will 
be familiar to collectors who have seen 
them on records of later issue. They 
are numbered from 14000 to 14010, 
with 14006 omitted, and the titles are: 
Uncle Josh's Arrival at New York; 
Uncle Josh on a Street Car; Uncle 
Josh at the Opera; Uncle Josh at 
Coney Island; Uncle Josh in a Depart
ment Store; Uncle Josh at a Base
ball Game; Uncle Josh's Troubles at 
a Hotel; Uncle Josh on a Fifth Ave
nue Bus; Uncle Josh at the Stock Ex
change, and Uncle Josh's Invitation 
to Visit Him On His Farm. 

The 1898 Edison cylinder catalog 
went Columbia five better. It con
tained 15 "Funny Talks, by the Popu
lar Yankee Comedian, Mr. Cal Stew
al·t." Numbered consecutively from 
3875, they included: Uncle Josh's Ar
rival in New York; Uncle Josh in a 
Street Car; Uncle Josh at the Opera; 
Uncle Josh's Trip to Coney Island; 
Uncle Josh 's Visit to a Department 
Store; Uncle Josh's Trip Home to 
His Farm; Uncle Josh Playing a Game 
of Baseball; Uncle Josh on the Signs 
of New Y0i'K; Uncle Josh rides on a 
Bus on Fifth Avenue, New York (a 
long-winded way of listing the favor
ite record usually known as Uncle 
Josh on a Fifth Avenue Bus); Uncle 
Josh at a "Raines Law" Hotel; Uncle 
Josh's Trip to Boston; Uncle Josh's 
Troubles in a Hotel; and Uncle Josh 
at the Stock Exchange. 

The Fifth A venue Bus record seems 
to have been particularly well liked. 
The late Rex Beach, in his novel, 
"Goin' Some," which was dramatized 
and became a hit on the stage, chose 
for the locale of the story a ranch of 
the 1890's. The greatest pride of the 
cowboys was an "Echo" phonog-raph, 
playing wax cylinders which were 
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"Clear As a Bell" and were an
nounced as being made for "The Echo 
Phonograph Company, of New York 
and Paris." This was a thin disguise 
for the old Columbia cylinders, which 
(after the company moved its head
quarters from Washington, D. C.) 
carried the New York and Paris an
nouncement, and were represented to 
be "as clear as a bell." (This is a 
claim that was made for Sonora 
phonographs many years later.) One 
of the cowboy's favorite records was 
"Silas On a Fifth Avenue Bus," which 
introduced some foolery about a wom
an who "opened her valise and took 
out her purse and opened her purse 
and closed her purse," that always 
convulsed the ranchmen. "Silas," of 
course, is Uncle Josh, and the lines 
about the purse being opened and 
closed are used in the "Fifth A venue 
Bus" record. 

Cal was soon recording for all the 
companies. and if he always worked 
on a royalty basis, he was probably 
the first recording artist to have such 
a contract. He made seven-inch discs 
for Emile Berliner, as well as Im
proved records of the same size for 
Eldridge R. Johnson, and the Febru
ary, 1902, Victor catalog contains 14 
of his specialties. These include some 
titles not already mentioned, such as 
A Meeting of the School House Di
rectors, Jim Lawson's "Hoss Trade" 
With Deacon Witherspoon, Daily pa
per at Purripkin Center, and the laugh
ing song, "I'm Old But I'm Awfully 
Tough," which gives some biographi
cal information concerning Uncle Josh. 

"Uncle Josh" recorded for Zono
phone,too, and sometimes not In his 
Punkin (or Pumpkin) 'Center capa-

• 11' ... "'"11111 •• ,".11111" ... 11111" ... 11 .. 11111 ... 111 ....... 11111 .... ' 

WANTED 
COLUMBIA 

GRAND OPERA RECORDS 
By the Following Singers: 

* MARCELLA SEMBRICH 
* EDOUARD de RESZKE 
* SCHUMANN-HEINK 
* CAMPANARI 
* SUZANNE ADAMS 
* ANTONIO SCOTTI 
* CHARLES GILIBERT ....... 

TP.~-INOH. SINOLE·"4CED 8KOOB.DS 
WlTB' 8J:I) 4ND GOLD 08 BLACK 

4.ND SILVER UBELI!. 
EDISOFII GRAND OPERA 

CYLINDERSI 
VIctor: Red Seal, alngle-faced, with 

MONARCH and DE LUXE labels. 
InternatlOllal Zonophene Companya 

D1sco Zonofone, Dl.eQue Zono~ne 
!)y g"eat singers. 

Eugenia Mantelll: Any Zonophone by 
thle artlat. especially her Carmen 
a.rlall on 40076. 

ALaO oataloal, .upplomonto, pamphlet. and old 
advert" ... e." of reoord. and phonoaraphL ......... 

STEPHEN FASSEIT 
West Falmouth, 

Mass. 
"-no otter\Aa ... torl&l nol lpoollled abo .... 
or ... ln8 Information, are roqueded to e"oloM: 

a ...... pld e.velop. 'or reply. lfo;; 
- .... "' ... ,11 •••• ,.,1,., ... 11 .. 1111' .......... 11111 ... 11.11 ..... ·,I ....... ~ 

RECORDS 

VICTOR RED SEAL records. 50c each. 
Thousa.nds by Heifetz. Efma.n. Kreisler. 
Pa.derewskl, Powell. Gluck. Homer, AIda, 
Werranra.th, WIJIIa.ms. WhltehHl, Gar
rlsDn. McCormack. Dthers. Write W:l.r.ts 
Dr vlalt-Heyman. 6,28 East 3rd St .• 
Brookayn 18. N, y, mh3066 

MUSIC BOX DISCS bDught. sold. 
tra.ded. :::lend for mY wo.nt \1st. DfCering 
a.bove a.vera.ge prlces.-Insley C. LDoker. 
South Maple' Ave .• Basking Ridge. N. J. 

mh3004 
RARE OLD RECORDS: Monthly sa.les 

Ust. Classlca.l, vDcal. popula.r. collectDr's 
itt:ms. Wrlte:-Dela.no. 349 Lindenwold, 
~mbler. Penna. mh6446 

BOOK OF McCORMACK'S, ~lU; other 
,bODks. mixed classIcs. $lU. each,-C. M. 
HOI'tDn. West i;;and Lake. N, Y. flUU1 

COLLECTORS' GUIDE to Ame)'ican 
RecDrdings. 1895-1925 (Moses). Price 
$3.75,-Amerlcan RecDrd CollectDrs' Ex
change. 825 >Seventh Ave .. New YDrk 19. 
New "0')'1{. n 2,1~OI 

MONTHLY AUCTION SALE: Old 
vocal operatic recDrds. 8ree 'list.-CDI
lectDrs' Haven. 118 HancDck 'St., BrDok
Iyn 16. N. y, ap3882 

FOR SALE: }{E'CDrd CDlIectors' Items. 
Opera. ballad. popular. jazz. 1~UU-45. 
i;;pecla.1 wants a.re requesled,-Ca.th. V. 
O·Brien. 10 l"jrst Ave., New Town 
Houa.re. Pp.nnSyl\'anla. oj ~~74J 

FOR SALE: RegIna Symphonlum. 
Stella.. Mira., Olympic discs. - Ha.rry 
Brody. 1972 72nd St.. Brookly,n, N. Y. 

f6084 
REGULAR AUCTIONS class"ca.1 vocal 

reocords. Free Iists,-S. J. MJtchell. 1280 
RaIelgh St., Denver 4. COlD. ap3422 

ASTOUNDING LISTS. RaritIes. All 
ty,pes. Lowly priced. Collections bDught. 
- E. Hirscnman. lUU Duncan, Ave,. 
Jersey City b. N. J. oU61111 

Record treasures of the World's 
great artists. Original G&Ts. Fono
tipias, Zonophones, etc., Akte, Bellin
cioni, Boninsegna, Caruso. Carelli. 
De lJucia. Escalais. Fabbri. Giraldo,nl. 
Kurz, Litvinne. Pi'llto. Plancon, Fig-
ner, and other unique records of the 
greatest rarity. Send for auction 
lists. special lists. All corres"pondence 
confidential. -Record Tl'easul'p.s. 740 
E. 183rd St .. New York 57. N. Y. 

f'l44::l1 
GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: FrDm col

lectors' Items to just good "listenIng." 
Large, varied stook. Please s ta te 
"wa.nts", For InfDrma.tion write or visit 
-Record Collectors Service. 502 East 
88th St .. N. Y 28. New York. n12r.681 

OLD CYLINDER phonographs . . re
cords, music boxes, dIscs. mechanical 
birds. orga.ns, pa.rts. ca.ta.logue~, litera
ture, bought. sold. exchanged.-Nugent. 
100 North Third, Richmond. Va.. f3U3 

Elizabeth Schumann A c 0 U s tic s 
wanted. Also her Ediso.ns. - 2327 
Arthur St., Los Angeles 65. Calif. 

mh3063 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FOR SALE: Music roll.e for Na.tiDna.l 
Automati() Blano. Over 100 American 
tunes a.\'a.llable. Send for list. AJso wa.nt 
... ruslc roUs ot a.1I descrlptlonR.-Rusaell 
Miller. 8274 Adrlatl>c Ave .. Long Bea.oh 
10. Ca.llf. mh62611 

WANTED: C)"linder records. ma.chlnes. 
a.nd ca.talogues. - Elmer MDore. 1085 
17th StrMt. Sa.nta. Nonlea. CR,llf. mh3422 

RE,CORD COLLECTORS: Thousa.nds, 
ea.rllest to present day recordings. All 
ma.kes for saJe. 'b'<peclfy wa.nts. No lists . 
Stamp please. - "Ba.stonow" Recorda, 
211 N. Market St., RockvUle, Ind. 

d124461 
WANT TO BUY: Old Mllhllly 8Dng 

books by snch a.rtlsts as Harry "Mac" 
McClintock. Ffddlln' John Carson a.nd 
Moonshine Kate. Bra.dley Kln'C8.ld. etc.
RDya.1 Ca.rney, 617 San Ma.teo Dr .. San 
Ma.teo, CaUf. d128402 

WANTED: Old MusiC Bool{S fDr my 
persDnal coHectlon. Also old Hymna.ls. 
Send descrlptiDn, t.1 tie a.nd publication 
date.-Va.n Sclver Miller, South BDule
va.rd, Nya.ck. N. Y. a.p8004 

WANTED: Old Merry-Go-Round Or
gan.-J. L. Ca.rver, Fair Forest, ,So .Car. 

noOt 
VIOLINS FOR SALE: Mattio Albanl, 

briHla.nt tone. Bolzano; a.lso Cha.not 
(French). guitar-shaped (reversed scroll). 
Address - W. Ladd. 1352 Perry Plaoee. 
Washington lU. D. C. fl861 

CYLINDER EDISON w.lth 20 records, 
$12,50; Mandolin1\. roller Drgan with papbr 
I·OU. ca.qe good. needs mlnDr repair. 
$12,50.,- Guy Saulsbury, Sp'cer. MInn. 

U6n· 
TEN-TUNE SWISS music box; 2 teeth 

broken. $25. Edison cY'linder phonDgraph. 
large horn and 50 reCDrds! $13. EDcpress 
extra.. - N. Dullwn, Co fa.x, N. Dak. 

. fl002 
BACK POPULAR sheet music to' 185U. 

Every,thing. WrIte YDur wal1lts:..:...,pDre·s. 
3151 High. Denver 6. Col. je124U7 

EDISON OR COLUMBIA cylinder 
phonograph; morning glory horn and 
stand. Table model Edison disc.; extra 
reprDducer for playoing other records. 
Player piano rolis. 150 old disc records 
In almost new cDndltlon, Mostly Victor. 
15c each. Express or postage extra.. -
Kal'l' Museum. Stanberry, Mo, f1443 

SWISS MUSIC MOVEMENTS, as
sorted tunes. $1.80 direct from Importer, 
-Jules WDlff. 41 Park Row. New York 
7 .. New York. mh8 

RECORDS-JAZZ 

I HAVE 100,000 JAZZ a.nd sweet re
cords, collectors Items. Send me your 
wan ta. I will a.1so buy phonogra.ph re
cord collections. a.ny slze.-Ja.cDb S. 
Schneider. 128 West 66th St., N. Y. C., 
Noew York. f6069 

Lf~J)@ (Q)~cQ] 
U\I1J~o~ncs . ~U@I]~~ 

Dea,ns boro, New York 
PIPE ORGAN. C. 1837: 

Hand-mnde throUghout., rosewood n.nd vine ca..~c. single 
mnnuoJ, 54 keys, t\V'o stol)S. 108 pipes. 21s58x87" 
high. reSl<lrod and clectrlncd, A vcry choice Itom, 
52.950. 

COIN O'PERATED PIANOS, cleaned and rostorod: 
SOOblUg Eag'le: Ta.moorine. xylophone. mandolin. ens

l«lcls. trla.nBlo. with ten·(WlC roll. $GOO. 
Scebu~1l JunlOL'-}!{:mdol1n. pin no. with tcn-tuno roll. 

HOO. 
ScebUTg CalUope: Mandolin. Dinoo, plus ti,'ob' cal

Hope, with ten-1111\0 roll. Rare inst.rument. $600. 
lJnk: Mandolin. xyloohonc. piano, with flfteon-tune 

rolded p~p.r roll. SOOO, 
Wurltl1.6r: Smn.ller machlne. much older thlUl. the 

others. 
MELODEONS, oloanod and ro'lorod. 

Princo: FonT oct:\\'cs. rosC\vood case, 30xlGx20" high. 
rcmo\'tlblo lnc shaped lc.!n!l. $115. 

Ca.rhMt: C'irel\. 1846. folding legs. plain rosewood 
case. $150. 

Wo also have aovoraJ fine old Rooina and Swiss 
MusTo bOXBS. Edison phonooraphs. roller oroans, and 
discs, rolls, records and shoet muslo. 

Esther Skerrit Sanders 
(0 

1II111111111C11111111111 1IC1I1I11I1I11I1J:1I1I11I11I1I1J:1I11II11I11I1C1l1l11ll11l11nll 1111111 
Vlollns: Mlscba. Elma.n. Fritz KNllsler. J. Relletz. 

Mo.ud Powen and = others both on Amerlca.n a.nd 
(orelgn labels. 

Plan .. : Padorweskl. D<>PlI<lbm&n. Ho.rold nauer. 

~ru:"~:,rbt.n.~5 ~er~~~~~ o~t~t'ors·SouS& • 
Arthur Pryor. Conwa.ys. V ... eUeas. Victor Mlllt.ar)'. 
PrInce on Columbia, All tho wo.y bo.ck I<l 1805 and 
do they sound good tod&.Y. 

Taking oom. 0(' the grea.l. na.m.. on records or the 
oldoo da.ys I bR.... Ada. ."d Billy Jones. James Har· 
noon. Cha.rl.. Ha.n. Jlm MoCooI. Bll;Iy Murra.y. 
0iI..,.1 .. Ha.rr1SOD. American. Peerl.... Stell .. r. AVOD. 
Orpheu... Quarteuoo. Sl.erll.ng trio. BroWIIB Sa.x .. pbono 
Soxtette. Veas o.ma.n. Fred Van Epps on Banjo, and 
tllousalids of others. 

PLEABE NOTE: 
Tbeao Me not worn out. unpla.ya.ble _s but In 

excellent condition. In fact. nany are lust 11k. new 
and to thOI!o wbo know. bctl<lr Illa.n 801DO o( the 
Ia.test record" lull. out. 

As .. n the ... facts .. ra lI1l .. ullteed ."by Dot ttY a.nd 
see I( I can get musto tbat you like to ",U. 

AL MoREA. SR. 
P. O. Box 182. Wosfvlll., N. J. 

fe 
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Cal Stewart, as "Uncle Josh," the "Cracker Barrel Philosopher," in front of the Punkin 

Center General Store. Reproduced by permission of the copyright owner, Fred W. Hager. 

city. An Iowa record collector has 
told me of finding a Zonophone record 
of "The Arkansaw Traveler," a comic 
monolog usually considered sacred to 
Len Spencer, but which in this i·n
stance was recorded by Cal Stewart. 
More recently, a Maine collector has 
obtained a brown wax Columbia cyl
inder of the "Truveler" mono log, 
spoken by Len's brothel',' Harry, who 
seems to have made a good many 
more records than I believed when I 
was writing the Len Spencer series. 
(Incidentally, I was wrong when I 
said that Harry and Len were twins. 
Len was the elder.) IBut the gre .. t 
Leonard Garfield Spencer more 01' 
lesse:v.ened things 'tip when he made 
a Columbia record in 1902 of "Uncle 
Josh's.Hp.sll:in' Bee." Perhaps Stew
art was out of the country on one of 
his trips' abroad when the impish Leri 
engaged in' this act of lese majesty". 

The Stewart record list had grown 
to 31 by the time the Edison catalog, 
dated October, 1899, came out. Most 

of the titles are still familial', but 
one, "There Ain't A Word," is now 
unknown-at least to me. 

Cal had two more offerings in the 
Edison list for November 20, 1899. 
One was "The Daily Paper at Pump
kin Cente!'." (Whether the name was 
spelled pumpkin or Punkin appears 
to have depended on the preference 
of the individual company.) The other, 
which sounds particularly interesting, 
although I've never heard it, was 
"Uncle Sam to George." Here is the 
description: "The sailors of Admiral 
Dewey's fleet were entertained Satur
day night, September 30, at·a 'smoker' 
at the Waldorf-Astoria. The Admiral 
\\;as there .. Cal Stewart delivered this 
stirring patriotic poem in his quaint 
Yarikee dialect." The cylinder soon 
disappeared' from the catalog, and I 
\f(ifi~t know of anyone who has a copy. 
However. the fact that Stewart was 
C'a1) rd" on to entertain at the testi
riionihl dinner to the hero of the 
Spanish-American War shows that he' 

had already made for himself a wide' 
, reputation and gained a large follow
ing. 

Even before the new century ar
rived, the comedian, whose nasal back 
country drawl and hearty laugh are 
unjustly dismissed by many present
day listeners as "corny" and "crude," 
had duplicated, on a minor scale, the 
feats of Shakespeare and Dickens in 
creating imaginary worlds of their 
own. The boy with his first recollec
tions centering' around a poverty
stricken farm somewhere in Virginia 
had grown up to become recognized 
as the archetype of the "hayseed" 
from the stony and sterile farms of 
New England. 

Record buyers in other English
speaking countries were not certain 
what part of the United States the 
garrulous Uncle Joshua Weathersby 
hailed from. A writer in an English 
publication, the Tallcing Machine 
News, referred to his "quaint West
ern drawl." It is true that Stewart 
was fascinated by the rural types of 
the Middle West, particularly those 
of Indiana, where he made his home 
for some years before his death, but 
evidence can be adduced to prove that 
he always conceived of Uncle Josh and 
the other Punkin Center folks as 
New Eng·landers. Even so, a friend 
of mine in Decatur, Illinois, has told 
me that a certain outlying area there 
is known as "Punkin Center," because 
of the resemblance of its farm types 
~those in the Stewart records. 

I think there is no doubt that our 
Uncle Josh was suggested by Uncle 
Josh Whitcomb, the beloved character 
whom Denman Thompson portrayed 
for so many years in "The Old Home
stead." There is the similarity of 
names, for one thing, and, for an
other, the fact that Stewart gained 
valuable experience as Thompson's 
understudy. Thanks to a letter from 
Frank E. Hatch, of Boston, in a 1932 
issue of The Billboa?'d, we can trace 
the genesis of Thompson's original 
Uncle Josh. Wrote Mr. Hatch: 

"It is rel8Jted that on one occasion 
when Denman Thompson played Uncle 
Josh In a "ural New Hampshire town. 
the auclience demanded theil' money 
hack because the character was one 
they could see every day without pay
·ing anything. It may be of interest to 
know that the character 0( Uncle Josh 
was the prototype of one Joshua Hol
brool" (l. {a,"mer who lived in West 
Swanzey. New Hampshire. where Den
man Thompson was brought up and 
where he maintained a home up to the 
time of his death." So Joshua Holbrool< 
becamp. Joshua 'vVhHcomb and Joshua 
'VVhit'Comb in turn was transfOl'med into 
Joshua Weathersby! 

Cal Stewart was not the only mem
ber of the "Old Homestead" troupe 
to make records. I don't believe that 
Thompson ever did, but, as has al
ready been told in HOBBIES, Richard: 
Jose, the countertenor, was with the 
Homesteaders for several seasons, and 
afterwards became a popular Victor 
artist. The Old Homestead Double 
Quartet made several Victor records 
in 1904, and the late Fred East, who 
sang in that ensemble for three years, 
was engagoed by Edison as a. b"ss 
soloist· many years later. '"'' 

The Virginia-born Stewart did not 
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slavishly imitate New Hampshire's 
Denman Thompson. Rather, through 
his powers of imagination, observation 
and impersonation, he gradually made 
the buyers of fragile wax cyiinders 
and scratchy discs familiar with a 
host of men and women who existed 
only in his mind, but seemed living· 
beings, so typical were they of the 
New England country characters of 
that now remote era. 

This appears to be a good point at 
which to quote some comments made 
by Stanley L. Johnston, of Lansing, 
Michigan. Mr. Johnston, a HOBBIES 
reader and Uncle Josh enthusiast, has 
been of unwearying help to me in try
ing to track down-unfortunately, 
without complete success-some of the 
more obscure details of Stewart's life. 
He has also made a thorough study 
of the Punkin Center series, as wit
ness these thoughtful observations, 
taken from his letters to me: 

"Herein lives my interest in Cal 
Stewart: The early phonograph was 
ignored by big· name artists. Less 
known entertainers accepted the small 
fees offered and endeavored to make 
good records. In proportion to their 
success, plus mechanical improve
ments in both phonograph and record
ing, the phonograph gained popular
ity. Better known artists appeared 
and competed with the earlier artists. 
Some fell by the way, unable to hold 
out against superior talent. A few 
held on-people like Billy Murray and 
Henry Burr. Through the years, 
starting on early wax cylinders and 
with mediocre artists' competition, 
Cal Stewart held his own, even when 
the world's greatest artists were on 
records, with fortunes spent to ad
vertise their names. 

"His records provide a history of 
the recording art. First, the fuzzy, 
blurred wax cylinders, also the rough 
surfaced discs and, continuing thro1)gh 
to the last, you will find a good study 
in mechanical improvements in record 
making. I don't pretend to like all 
his records, but I think many were 
fine. 

"I think it would have to be con
ceded that Stewart never attempted 
anything beyond giving his hearers 
some laughs. His talks were short. 
If drawn out they might have been 
monotonous. They ~ere short, amus
ing interludes, designed as a change 
from the more serious offerings. 
Stewart never stooped to drag in smut 
nor told sexy stories. His favorite 
by word was 'by gosh!' His strong·
est exclamation was 'thunderation!' 
In some earlier records 'Josh' was 
often foolish to the point of being a 
half-wit, but gradually this element 
disappeared and he became a fun
loving character, unlearned but not a 
fool. (This same transformation of 
character is revealed gradually in the 
hero of Dickens' "Pickwick Papers," 
the initially gullible but finally lov
able Samuel Pickwick.-J. W.) He 
sometimes pokes fun at religious 
demonstrations, yet in 'Christmas at 
Punkin Center' he himself joins ,vith 
the Peerless Quartet to sing 'Ring the 
Bells of Heaven,' doing a passable 
job, too." 

Mr. Johnston calls attention to 
some seeming discrepancies in Stew-

art's account ,of his life in the book 
and interviews already quoted-dis
crepancies which probably can never 
be reconciled, since Mrs. Stewart is 
dead, the couple had no children, and 
none of the members of the comedian's 
family are living. 

"If," says Mr. Johnston, "Stewart 
was 63 when he died it follows he 
must have been born about 1856. 
Stewart says he first appeared in 'The 
Hidden Hand' when he was seven 
years old. The only play by the name 
of 'The Hidden Hand' that I have 
found any record of was rewritten 
from a French play and first appeared 
in England in 1867. Stewart says he 
was born in Virginia and when he 
was 12 years old he lef,t home, yet at 
7 he was in Baltimore playing in 'The 
Hidden Hand.' Perhaps that 7 should 
be 171 

"Again," says Stewart, 'made my 
first appearance on the stage at the 
National Theater in Cincinnati, Ohio.' 
After that he had many different jobs. 
The statements seem to clash." 

Stanley Johnston rather wistfully 
continues: 

"If there was one time, like 1870, 
'80 or '90 that you could pin him down 
and definitely know he lived at such 
and such a place, it would be fairly 
simple to get something on him. The 
census bureau could furnish a copy, 
for a fee, of any census report prior 
to 1900. (For a copy of a census 
report later than 1900, you must be 
a very close relative of the person you 
are interested in.) The Civil War 
would ruin chances of finding him in 
the 1860 census, plus the fact that it 
is necessary to furnish the exact place 
of residence at the time the census 
was taken. That is also true of 1870-
80-90. 

"Stewart says he helped lay steel 
on the IVI., K. and T. Railroad. The 
first 786 miles of the Missouri, Kan
sas and Texas lines were built during 
the years 1869 to 1873. Many miles 
were added in later years, and it now 
has 3,188. It seems likely he worked 
at a later date-still, he may have 
started work young." 

A cartoonist's conception of one of the most 
popular Cal Stewart records, "Uncle Josh on 

a Bicycle." Reproiluced by permission of the 

copyri9~t owner, Fred W. Hager. 

Mr. Johnston tried to check on Cal's 
statement that he had been an express 
messenger in the Far West, by writ
ing to Miss Irene Simpson, historian 
in the Museum of the Wells, Fargo 
Bank in San Francisco. She replied 
that records of the early period of the 
company's history. had been destroyed 
by fire, but added: "As a rule, a Wells, 
Fargo messenger sat. beside ~he driv
er, shotgun in hand, to guard the 
shipment of gold bullion being sent 
by the express company." 

The Michigan investigator com
ments: "It is hard to think of the 
fun-making Stewart in this capacity, 
isn't it." And he sums up his per
plexity by saying: "I am beginning 
to think Uncle Josh is the reality and 
Stewart the fantasy. I know more 
about Josh than I do of Call" 

That mysterious production of "The 
Hidden Hand" receives mention in the 
following paragraph which appeared 
in the Columbia record supplement 
for September, 1919: 

"Cal Stewart is a native of V,lrginla. 
His father and mother were Scotch 
(which accounts for his real name, 
Calvin). ·~'tewart's first professional 
appearance was in a Baltimore tbeater 
as a pickan.inny servant character in a 
play called 'The Hidden Hand.' Stew
art once remarked he had had what he 
called a Huckleberry Finn .career. He 
has 'been a stage coach driver a 1000-
motive engineer, a minstrel sta~ and an 
express company messenger." 

Somewhat similar statements were 
made in Columbia's supplement for 
December, 1919, the month in which 
Stewart died: 

"C8Jl Stewart, the author and maker 
of ,the, 'Uncle Josh Punkin Center· 
stories, IS a native of Virginia and de
scended from good old Scotch al1JCestors. 
His early career was connooted with 
the old minstrels. the school which pro
duced many of our best loved comedi
ans. Stewart·s knowledge of life 
which he so humorously portrays in his 
~o)U1n'bia records, comes from his var
IOUS expel·lences as a stage .coach drjv
er, a locomotive engineer and an actor. 
'Ca.)', o.s he is familiarly known to his 
thousands Of admirers from coast to 
coast, wI·ites as well as recites his own 
monologs and, naturaHy, records his 
own Columbia records." 

Since beginning this series, I have 
played many of my Uncle Josh re
cords. It would be fairly easy to com
pile from them a "Spoon River An
thology" of the population of Punkin 
Center. And there would be a re
semblance to Cal Stewart's own life 
story in the fact that the details do 
not always hang together. 

From "I'm Old But I'm Awfully 
Tough" we learn that Uncle Josh 
considers himself "a jolly old fellow 
from back in New England, where 
apples and peaches and punkins do 
grow." He admits that he likes to 
wink at "the purty gals" and gives 
his age as "near 73"-somewhat older 
than I have imagined him, but Cal 
certainly should have Imown how long 
his hero had been around. Uncle Josh 
also admits having an eye for the 
girls when, in "The County Fair at 
Punkin Center," he tells of attending 
a side show featuring "the Dance of 
the Seven Veils," in which the lovely 
performers appeared to have absent
mindedly forgotten most of their gos-
samer. _ 

Joshua shows his naive qualities on 
his visits to New York. He tries to 
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mail a letter in a fire alarm box, then 
sees a postman opening a mail box, 
takes him for a thief and struggles 
to arrest him, only to learn that he 
has assaulted "one of the postmasters 
of New York City." In this record 
Josh reveals that he was formerly 
postma!rter of Punkin Center. Naivete 
is shown again when he says that he 
always stays at the Astor House be
cause he likes "Mrs. Astor's" cooking. 
At home, he keeps on the mantel a 
"gold brick" that some sharper sold 
him, and he was "buncoed" by a light
ning rod agent. 

When the Punkin Center series be
gins, Uncle Josh is a widower, but we 
have no information concerning his 
late wife. As far as I have been able 
to determine, Uncle Josh, as was Cal 
Stewart himself, is without children 
but is well supplied with nieces and 
nephews. He begins to show more 
than a casual interest in the much
married "Aunt Nancy Smith," who 
had accompanied him on a sig'ht-see
ing trip to New Yotk and become 
frightened when she saw a man's 
wagon running without any horses. 
Aunt Nancy is a widow, and one re
cord is devoted to the old couple's 
courtship. 
-~In the records made during the 
early 1900's the part of Aunt Nancy 
is taken by Mrs. Cal Stewart herself. 
Mrs. Stewart was a Tipton, Indiana, 
girl, Rossini Waugh, who is described 
by Fred Hager as a talented violinist. 
She traveled with the troupe which 
Stewart formed to give entertain
ments based on the Punkin Center 
characters. Her brother, James W. 
Waugh, was also a member of the 
group, which Mr. Hager says was a 
great favorite in the Middle West. 

Mrs. Stewart's conception of Aunt 
Nancy was that of a cheerful, rather 
foolish old lady who giggled inces
santly, ju~t as Uncle Josh was ad
dicted to constant explositions of 
mirth as he told his anecdotes. Some 
listeners criticize this recurring chuck
le on the ground that Stewart is 
"laughing at his own jokes," but I 
think the criticism is unjustified. 
Anybody who has watched an old
fashioned story teller knows that it 
is part of his technique to interrupt 
his yarn regularly with hearty laughs, 
usually slapping his legs as he does 
so. When Stewart laughs he is only 
giving adder! fidelity to his portrayal 
of the typical rustic. On the other 
hand, I agree that the incessant laugh
ing of such comedians as Harry 
Lauder and Billy Williams, the old
time English music hall comedian, is 
unnecessary and irritating. 

After Ada Jones came into popu
larity, Mrs. Stewart ceased to take 
part in the records probably because 
Ada's versa:tility and powers of mimi
cry were greater than her own. In 
the famous comedienne's capable 
hands, Aunt Nancy develops an acidu
lous streak absent from Mrs. Stew
art's depiction. Some collectors have 
the impression that records labeled 
as by "Mr. and Mrs. Cal Stewart" 
were actually made by Stewart and 
Ada Jones, and even that they were 
married to each other, but this is 
wrong. However, I have been told 

that Cal and Ada did fill some Chau
tauqua engagements, in which they 
portrayed Uncle Josh and Aunt Nancy. 

The record of "Uncle Josh at the 
Chautauqua" may have been su g,..
gested by some of their experiences. 

"Uncle Josh's Courtship" was fol c 

lowed, in 1907, by "The Wedding of 
Uncle Josh and Aunt Nancy." In the 
Victor record Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
have the assistance of the Haydn 
Quartet; in the Columbia, the Peer
less, with Bill Hooley and Frank 
Stanley, respectively, taking the part 
of the officiating minister. The quar
tet. referred to as "the Punkin Center 
Sympathy Quartet" ("it has the sym
pathy of the hull village when it tries 
to sing") is asked to render some
thing appropriate and obliges with ' 
"She May Have Seen Better Days.'" 
Uncle Josh remarks that he doesn't 
think "that's too doggone appropri
ate," and the minister shows his 
sentiments by waiving the privilege 
of kissing the bride. Uncle Josh tries 
to find out how many times Aunt 
Nancy has been married previously, 
but doesn't succeed. 

However, in one of the best of the 
sketches, "Uncle Josh and Aunt Nancy 
Put Up the Kitchen Stove," made a 
few months before Stewart's death, 
Josh remarks that Nancy doesn't need 
a stove, "because all the cookin' you 
know how to do, you can do on a fire
place." Nancy replies that "I cooked 
for three dif'rent men before I mar
ried you!" and this elicits the retort: 
"Yes, and they're all dead now!" 
Then Nancy says something that just
ifies our suspecting Uncle Josh, like 
many New Englanders, is <la leetle 
closefisted." She snaps: "I know an
other one that's dead, only he's too 
stingy to have a funeral!" 

Mr. Johnston remarks that Mr. 
Weathersby's strongest expression was 
<lthunderaton!" but he must have for
g'otten "Uncle Josh's New Year's 
Pledg·e." Of course Stewart didn't 
use profanity on records, but in this 
one he tells of how Joshua took a 
pledge to "quit cussin' " only to break 
it when he fell down the cellar stairs. 
I can't recall that Uncle Josh smoked 
or drank anything harder than cider, 
but in "Uncle Josh Keeps House" a 
series of calamities included his drop
ping his chewing tobacco into the 
r}-\1l""n 

It is true that Josh poked good
natured fun at some aspects of back
woods relig-ion. In "Uncle Josh at a 
Camp Meeting" his imitation of the 
pious brother who intoned "Yea. ver
ily I" is a masterpiece of unctuous 
humor. But devotions at bedtime ap
pear to have been a regular part of 
life in Uncle Josh's home. Mr. John

<ston called attention to the singing of 
"Ring the Bells of Heaven" in "Christ
mas Time at Punkin Center." He 
mi(\"ht have mentioned that in the 
Columbia record of "Evening Times 
at Punkin Center," made in 1903, 
Uncle Josh leads the family circle in 
singing "On Jordan's Stormy Banks 
I Stand." This record was discon
tinued some years later, but was re
made and reissued under a new num
ber in 1919. In the later, improved 
version the concluding hymn is "Sweet 

Hour of Prayer." A touch of topical
ity resulting from World War One is 
given by a mention that "Reuben" 
(apparently one of Aunt Nancy's 
children by a former husband) is in 
France and has never seen his baby 
son. I may mention here that when 
Columbia cut out an Uncle Josh re
cord, Cal usually re-made it a few 
years later and saw it acquire renewed 
popularity. He does not seem to have 
followed this re-making process with 
any other company. 

We don't know the population of 
Punkin Center, but it had a news
paper, the weekly Bugle. (There was 
also a short-lived daily.) When a 
touring chiropractor (in "Train Time 
at Punkin Center") asks what is the 
popUlation, Uncle Josh answers, "Prin
cipally fruit." Told that the visitor 
wants to know how many persons live 
there, Josh replies: "Git out an' 
count 'em I They're all here at train 
time!" In another record, it is said 
that a train comes to Punkin Center 
only once a week. No wonder Uncle 
Josh referred to himself in one of his 
songs as "a durned old rube from a 
high-grass town !'.' 

Since Stewart was born on a Vir
ginia farm and grew up there in re
construction days, he probably was a 
Democrat, if his early environment 
counted for much. He looked so much 
like William Jenning's Bryan that he 
was frequently mistaken for the 
Democrats' perennial presidential no
minee. However, Punkin Center was 
staunchly Republican. We learn, by 
hearing the Edison cylinder, "Uncle 
Josh's Letter From Home" that there 
were only ten voters in the village and 
that Punkin Center would have gone 
Republican by a majority of ten if 
Ezra Hoskins hadn't been cross-eyed 
and mistakenlY placed his mark in the 
Democratic part of the ballot. 

This same record mentions the only 
death 1 can recall of a Punkin Center 
character, but Uncle Josh doesn't 
seem to expect us to take it seriously. 
He says that Reuben Hendricks was 
on the top floor of the rubber factory 
when it caught fire. To save himself, 
Reuben encased his person in so much 
rubber that he started bouncing when 
he jumped and hit the sidewalk. He 
bounced for four days, "al\d then we 
had to shoot the durn fool to keep 
him from starvin' to death." Of 
course, nobody really believes this 
whopper. which Josh also tells Aunt 
Nancy in "Uncle Josh's Courtship." 
Anyway, what would Punkin Center 
be doing with a rubber factory? 

Ranking next to Josh and Nancy 
probably is Jim Lawson, a wooden
legged Civil War veteran, who seems 
to be the hamlet's official sot, I iar and 
horse trader. Even so, Jim has his 
better qualities. He must have been 
gifted with a good voice, for ordinar
ily he sang In the church choir. His 
singing ended for a while after he 
had a misadventure with a skunk, 
which is related in the 1903 Columbia 
record, "Ground Hog Day at Punkin 
Center." As Uncle Josh hilariously 
tells it: "We used to give Jim a dol
lar a Sunday to sing in the choir down 
to the church but now they're givin' 
him a dollar every Sunclay to stay 
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away!" At best, Mr. Lawson's spir
itual development was low. In "The 
Revival at Punkin Center," Uncle 
Josh quotes the revivalist as saying 
that hell's full of champagne, fast
stepping race horses and beautiful 
women, and the rapturous exclama
tion that Jim· shouted broke up the 
meeting, 

On one occasion, Uncle Josh was 
summoned to the county seat as a 
court witness, and Jim went with him. 
They stayed in a hotel known as the 
Bug House, because it was operated 
by a man named Bug. At the end, 
when Josh is ready to go home, after 
being rejected as a witness on the 
ground tbat he had "just got out of 
the bug house," the sheriff has Jim 
in tow and says that, judging by the 

way Mr. Lawson has been cal'l'yin.c: 
on, he intends to keep him "in the bug 
house," 

Other well known Punkin Center 
folks, in adition to many minor char
acters, are Si Pettingill, the grocer; 
Lige Willitt; Deacon Witherspoon; 
Ezra Hoskins, the tavern keeper; 
Hank Weaver and Cynthia Lawson, 
Jim's wife. All are portrayed in a 
way that makes their personalities 
and peculiarities easily understood, 
even though we usually see them only 
through the · eyes of Uncle Josh. 
Summed up, the Punkin Center re
cords constitute a truthful picture of 
the humorous side of the typical 
Yankee village of two or three gen
erations ago. 

(To be Continued) 

What to Look for When Purchasing a Music Box 
By GLENN P. HECKERT 

Music boxes were made in a good 
many dfferent grades, and the case is 
often a good guide to the quality of 
the works. The earliest boxes were in 
plain walnut, mahogany, or any other 
wood cases, without any inside covel' 
glass, and were key wound. Although 
the .tunes were not chosen for Amer
ican trade, the arrangement was good. 
Later the cases had inlaid covers and 
stained 01' grained boxes. 

The Program Card is of consider
able value because the memory of 
some of the older titles has almost 
entirely disappeared. The selection of 
the airs was often a strange com
bination of popular classics, hymns, 
patriotic, operas, etc. These feature~, 
combined with the grade and condI
tion of the works, determines its value 
to the ultimate owner. 

It is necessary to balance these 
features, one against another, when 
deciding whether or not to purchase 
a box. The use a box has had deter
mines the cost of restoring it. So it 
is necessary to examine the works 
from that standpoint. A box may be 
worn out from constant use. Some 
have had lots of oil put in, usually in 
the wrong' plaee and on top of the 
dirt. I refer to the pinion leaves, pi
vots, and worm of the governor. Al
most never do you find oil in the 
mainspring. If the owner has oiled the 
cylinder pins, he has usually preserv
ed the most vital part, although the 
cylinder in this case is usually black 
with hardened oil and dust. There is 
a way to clean th\s all off without in
jury - except verdigris spots. Also, 
this type of dirt ga.thers uilder the 
points of the teeth and deadens the 
tone. After prolonged soaking, this 
dirt can all be cleaned away and the 
clear ringing tone that is found only 
in a music box, will be restored. But 
if the box has had lots of use and no 
oil on the pins, the pins become round
ed on the ends. Also, the points of the 
teeth become rounded and the damp
ers break off, too. 

Since the pins do not wear down 
evenly, it is necessary to grind the 
tops down in a lathe enough to even 
them up. This gets rid -of the clicking 

and snapping noise. So when you ex
amine a box, examine the condition of 
the pins first. If there are many bent 
and broken, it is a long, slow job .to 
straighten up the bent ones and re
place the ,broken ones. This must be 
done before grinding the pins. Also, 
the points of the teeth must be lapped 
on a surface plate until all roundness 
disappears, the dampers reshaped and 
the broken ones replaced. Like the 
cylinder pins, the comb points do not 
weal' down evenly. The most active 
ones become shortest. Particularly 
this is true of ·the bass notes which 
are stiffer. 

If there are too many broken points 
and teeth, I would not advise anyone 
to buy it because it indicates general 
misuse. With mod ern wafer-thin 
grinding wheels, the broken points of 
teeth can be replaced. The disk makes 
a perfect slot without first detemper
ing the tooth. Great care must be used 
in setting the points and finishing' 
them up. The replacement of a tooth 
is a slow, painstaking' job. We see 
very few new teeth that have been put 
into a comb that are well finished and 
properly tuned. Look for missing 
dampers and see that the lead weights 
under the lower teeth are not corroded 
and eaten away from exposure to 
dampness. If they are reduced in 
weigllt, the to.ne will be high and tin
ny. The weights must be replaced 
with ones tha.t are too heavy by sold
ering on new ones. Of course, if they 
are not too far gone, they can be 
cleaned and some soft solder added 
until they are properly tuned. It is 
quite an art to tune a whole comb. 
But it is not so serious to retune an 
individual ·tooth here and there. 

If the box will run, listen how it 
plays. Other points to consider are 
the mainspring and ratched pawls and 
ratched wheels. Cautiously try the 
winding fOl' this. Look to see if the 
stop works are broken or missing. See 
if the governor turns freely. If not, 
this is usually an indication of wear 
in the pivots, escape wheel, and thread 
of the screw. It requires great care 
and praotice to regrind or polish a cut 
worm. The jewel may be cut, too. 
These I usually replace with flat back 
garnets, taken from an old garnet 

brooch. The pivot holes frequently 
need bushing. The barrel arbor bear
ings frequently need to be polished 
and the barrel holes bushed. Frequent
ly, the mainsprings are found to be 
too strong and will run the box too 
fast. Weaker springs should be put in 
to run the box at the proper speed and 
to save wear. Worn wheel teeth can 
bl'! recut, or the wheel should be re
placed. 

Sometimes a music box has · stop
ped from some minor cause or obscure 
factory error, and has been set away 
in an attic or cellar for many years. 
These boxes are seldom worn and will 
often restore like new. Sometimes 
boxes have been tinkered with by an 
inexperienced person. You must be 
alert about this, for music boxes are 
Often sold after someone has made a 
futile attempt to repair them and the 
damage does not show. 

I own a box, the case of which is 
practically ruined from rotting' at the 
bottom, but the works are good. Some 
day, I expect to find a good case into 
which these works will fit. 

Cut up screw slots indicate tinker
ing, so examine the box well for hid
den defects. If the box has been ex
posed to heat, the cement in the cyl
inder may all be on one side. In this 
condition, the cylinder will not slide 
on its shaft. If so, recementing is 
necessary. Ruined boxes are not worth 
restoring, but can often be bought 
cheaply and kept for parts for re
paring other boxes. The screws are all 
metric, and any replacements of 
screws must either be hand made or 
taken from old boxes. Considering 
that most boxes have never been 
thoroughly cleaned, 60 or 70 years of 
dirt is quite a matter to remove. The 
mainspring should be removed, clean~ 
ed, and coated with coarse graphite 
flakes in vaseline. Large boxes often 
can be purchased at proportionally 
more reasonable prices than small 
boxes because the modern homes do 
not allow room to display them.· Fine 
quality small or medium size boxes 
are ral'e today, because there weren't 
many of them made. There are many 
cheap boxes in stained cases on the 
market, ·but the. selection of tunes and 
the playing is not too good, and the 
worlunanship in concealed places is 
poor and rough. In the miniature box
es, about the same rule applies. 

LINCOLMANA IN 1950 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18) 

Reluctant Contemporary, Abraham 
Lincoln," 

A committee appointed by Gover
nor Adlai Stevenson of Illinois is try
ing to raise funds for the purchase 
of the Barrett collection of Lincoln
iana to be presented to the Illinois 
Historical Society. Much progress 
has been made, but more contribu
tions are needed. Please send them 
to George Bettinghaus, Treasurer; 
Marine Bank, Springfield, Illinois. 

The Fellowship Groups are active ' 
throughout the country, W'ashjngton 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 27)' 
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~~~;r~~ents wr a hearing of this :Favorite Fioneer Recording Artists 
12620 DOPO (Tosti). (40123A) 10", arch. 

acc. Interpretation very much in 
l<eeping with the spirit of the song. 
Sincerely done. CAL STEWART III 

12(;21 GOOD-BYE (TOSTI). 10". arch. 
acc., in English. The singer is ap
parenLly uncomfo,·table in the Eng
lish text and the performance suf
fe,'s accordingly. Also unwarranted 
liberties are taken with the melodic 
line. 

By JIM WALSH 

12622 ?UGNON: STY RIENNE. 10", arch. 
acc. This "ecord, which is labelled 
"Yo 'conosco un gar'l.onel", gives 
us good proof that Mantelli-when 
tne occasion demanded It-could 
display darl, m0.ZZO tOiles cf the 
finest timbre. 'l'he interpretations 
seems to lack spa"kle and light
np-ss. although the laughing pas
sage, since unforced, sounds nat
ural. 

13272 i\IE LLAMAM LA PRIMO ROSA 
(Nieto y Ciminez), (dis 24002). 12", 
oreh. acc. This difficult piece gives 
gives :-'fantelll ample opportunity to 
show to advantage the extent of 
her technical resour.ces, despite 
the fact that at times the voice now 
sounds ·well 'worn. 

13273 LOS OJ OS NEGROS (Alvarez), 
(dis 24001). 12". arch. acc. Thi£ 
selection reveals the suggestion 
that Mantelli's voice was not al
ways free fI'om a strident. even 
acid, quality. Obviously recorded 
c1uring this Ringer's vocal clccline. 

HOMEO ET JULIETTE: CANZONE 
STEPHA NO. 12", arch. acc. Only 
a white Ilthel test of this recorct 
has been reported and heard. The 
voice is light and well under con
trol. 

S'.-\.lIfSON ETDALILA: PRINTEMPS 
QUI COMMENCE. 10". Vliriter un
able to mal<e arrangements for a 
hearing or this record. No number, 
no details have 'been reported. But 
it is certain the record was made 
and I""<up.o. 

After nearly a decade of free-lanc
ing, Cal Stewart became one of the 
few pioneer recording artists under 
contract to only one company when he 
signed up exclusively with Columbia 
late in 1903. The February, 1904, 
issue of Colu.m,bia Reco1'd said: "Mr. 
Cal Stewart has ... entered into an 
exclusive contract with the Columbia 
Company. His unique work is held 
in high esteem by record users every
where. There is nothing more enter
taining than Uncle Josh's monologs. 
Mr. Stewart's quiet humor and in
fectious laugh are as a ray of sun
shine on a dismal day." 

An unusual record in which Stew
art took part soon after his exclusive 
contract began was the cylinder of 
"Deacon Coop ley's Chicken Raid," in 
which he joined forces with Len 
Spencer and Bob Roberts. Spencer's 
name came first, then Stewart's, 
with Roberts' last. As might be ex
pected, the sketch was written by the 
unfailingly ingenious Mr. Spencer. 
The brief supplement description 
was: "Dark night, everything still, 
Deacon Coopley and Brother Pinch on 
the raid-all asleep except Towser. 
Farmer Skinner finds 'not a feather 
left." 

Stewart himself 
sketches, and even 
recorded by other 

sometimes wrote 
songs, that were 
artists, In July, 
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I :M[1[JS][C BOXES,. 1-
~ A.ntique Swiss music boxes restored like new. Works cleaned ~ 
ii and polished, squ~ eliminated, broken tips and teeth replaced in iii 
§i combs, cases refinIshed, parts in stock and made to order. g 
~ . Choice music b?xes of all types for sale including machines ~ 
ii playmg up to 60 selectIons. Others have dancing dolls, organs, drums,_ §i 
g bells and castanets, etc. Every item offered rebuilt like new throughout .. ~ . 
g Rare. -}?ird boxes in enamel, gold, silver, tortoise shell, etc. ~ 
g Mu,~~~ box organ bellows, and bellows from bird boxes, and bird ~ 
§i in cage pieces rebuilt like new. Birds -refeathered. tic ;:; 

~ Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island ~ 
&IIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIJlIIICilIIIIIIIIIII:IIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIUIICIIIIIIIIUIIClIillllllllll:lIUIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIUlCIII~ 

MUSIC BO XES 
All Types - Repaired 

Bought and Sold 
SWiss music ))03:($ rebuilt to orlBtnal condltlon. Only 1'emalnJng source of 8bvDly of Dins 1n the 

:rvr~~!~ed~eD~jr;or~·I~~~~~.Oken teeth in combs replaced BDd prollerly tuned. All parts revn.lrt.>d 

Largo stock of flnc music boxes for s81~. SWISS boxoo with /Il'oIU 1 (0 12 cylinders. D[SC 
bo::re-s o( aU makes nnd SI7AS. Reglna, i\fir&, Stella., etc. 

Mans fine mechanical musica.l Ilems. bird boxes, birds in cages. em Send (or llst, staUng your 
requirements. Estima.tes n.nd floorOVllls choorrutly given. 

A. V. BORNAND CO. 
139 4th Ave., Pelham 65, N. Y. 

(Originally established in Switzerland in 1825) lfO 

1905, Columbia issued a cylinder sung 
by Bob Roberts of a song I have never 
heard, which was obviously a "plug" 
for the Columbia machine. Its title 
was "I want a Graphophone." The 
description says that it was "com
posed by Cal Stewart (Uncle Josh 
Weathersby) and termed it "a decided 
hit, sure to please all owners of 
graphophones or other talking ma
chines." , 

Stewart also wrote a Negro dia
lect sketch, "A Meeting of the Hen 
Roost Club," which the Peerless Quar
tet recorded for virtually all the 
companies. He likewise was re
sponsible for the 12 inch Columbia 
disc of "A 'Possum Supper at Dark
town Church." The record label says 
that the artists are "Cal Stewart and 
Company," but I cannot detect a 
voice that can be identified as Cal's. 

Even as late as 1919 when Stewart 
and his business asso~iate Fred Ha
~er, were operating a mu~ic publish
lI1g company, he tUl'ned out a pre
sumably serious ballad, "\Vhere the 
Wabash \-Vaters Flow." This was 
recorded by the Peerless for Co-
lumbia, but was never issued. . 

. Victor, with its permanent metal 
dISC ~asters, was not gl'ea;tly' in: 
convel1lenc~d by Stewart's boooming 
an .excluslve Columbia Art'ist. It 
contll1ued to list the records he had 
already made, but of course could not 
offer the comedian's new songs and 
s~etches. Edison's pi-oblem was 
different. By the gold moulded 
system of . making " . cylinders the 

. ma~ter recor~ was destroyed i~ .p~e
panng wOl'kll1g mOUlds" A - large 
number of moulds could be stol'ed 
from. which many thousand of com~ 
merclal records were taken,-., but 
eventually the moulds wore _, out. 
That meant that if the original a l1tist 
was no longer working, for Edison the 
records either had to' be discontinued 
01' remade by somebody else. 

For a while, after mould defects 
were found, Edison ceased' to list 
Uncle Josh recOl'ds. But in Decemb
er" 1~05, the company offered a 
recordmg of "I'm Old But l'm 
Awfully Tough," by a newcomer An
drew Keefe, with this explanati~ri :_: .. ' 

. "Since circumstances made - it i;'p; s 
s,ble to supply the tracte with this record 
and later made it necessary to elim-j'~ 
nate ,t from ou,' catalog. we have' prob
ably had more ,-equests fa" this selec
t'?n. than any other ... In making It 
0\ e". we Rha.li. beyond question, be 
pleasll1g thousands of present and pros
pective owners of phonographs, and we 
antlclpa.te that until the trade is again 
supplied thel'e w,li be a great demand 
for It. In Mr. Keefe we have found an 
artist who has done this song fuli justice 
and w~ believe that this record of it will 
~~~~a;. ,,111 populal'lty anyone previously 

Keefe had another imitation of 
Stewart, "Uncle Josh in a Depart
ment Store," in the Edison list for 
February, 1906. Even before the 
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:iIt'Jo ''811 Dealer& in T "Iking ~achine Oood& I 
' .' £ 

, I am imder exclusive ee~Iraot wllh Ih. Oo/umbla 
.'Rhonouraph Oompany., lor my aer,,/o.08 In Iho m,dtlng 
'at the "Uno/e Josh Weafhell'aby" sor/es 01 ,...,0,." 
'Othol! records bearing the tltlo 01 Uno/e Josh or aold 
.aa Uno/e Josh roo"rdtJ are not gonuine aa I am the 
oc/glnator of all the "Uno/e Josh Weathersby" reo-
orda. SlnoerelJl yours.. . 

OAL STEWART; 

Cal Stewart aid not like imitators, as this broadside indicates. 

first of these records appeared, Stew
art must have got wind of his im
personator's engagement, for the 
September, 1905, Columbia Record 
contained photographs of the Pump
kin Center originator, both as him
self and as Uncle Josh, followed by a 
large heading which read, "Uncle 
J C)sh Objects to Imitators," and the 
~:atement: . 

"Most conclusive proof of the popu
larity of the 'Uncle Josh Weathersby' 
series of cylinder records is that com
plo'titors of the Columbia Phonograph 
Company are endeavoring to imitate 
them. Cal Stewart, the originator 
of all the 'Uncle Josh' records are o
riginal, unique, clean and wholesome. 
Insist on getting the genuine, to be 
had ONLY from COLUMBIA AGEN
CIES and duly authorized dealers." 
Then followed a letter from Stewart: 

"To all Dealers in Talking Ma-

chine Goods. I am under exclusive 
contract with the Columbia Phono
graph Company for my services in the 
making of the 'Uncle Josh Weathers
by' series of records. Other records 
bearing the title of Uncle Josh or sold 
as Uncle Josh records are not genu
uine, as I am the originator of all 
the 'Uncle Josh Weathersby' records. 
Sincerely yours. Cal Stewart." 

Stewart may have had reason to be 
annoyed, but there was no cause to be 
alarmed, by the prospect of compe
tition from Andrew Keefe. The rea
son for this is explained in a letter 
from a veteran Edison employee, who 
perfers not to be identified but has 
been with the company almost 50 
years and overflows with remi
niscences of thp. early recording days: 

"I came here about 1902, but it 
sflemed Cal had got sore about some
thing and would not record for 

Edison. It was quite a few years 
before he came al'ound ag·ain. We 
tried to get somebody else to do 'rube' 
dialect stories. but no g-ood l"p.sults. 

"There was a fellow came in from 
Albany and he could imitate Cal's 
voice on the records, but he was hard 
to make understand what was needed. 
Once he started to do the Chinese 
Laundry record of Cal's. I wrote it 
out on the typewriter, and in places 
where the Chinaman answered Uncle 
Josh, I could not write Chinese and 
wrote in, 'Fake Chinese talk.' The 
imitator, when he got to this line, 
always said, 'Fake Chinese talk.' 
Frank Cronkhite, the recording di
rector, tried to explain by voice what 
was required, but the fellow always 
went back to his 'Fake Chinese talk.' 
Well, he went back to Albany with no 
regrets. He did make a record or 
two, I can't recall if they were ever 
listed. They were cylinders, made 
between 1904 and 1908." 

This quotation doesn't do absolute 
justice to Keefe, since, in spite of 
being slow about learning to "fake 
Chinese talk," he <tid eventually suc
ceed in rec9rding that particular skit. 
His third, and last, cylinder, "Uncle 
Josh in a Chinese Laundry," ap
peared in the Edison list for Feb-
1 uary, 1907. 

Andrew Keefe must have been a 
character. He was the subject of the 
following article, which probably was 
not especially accurate, in the Talk
tng Machine News for October 15, 
1~ll6: 

"LAUGHING SONGS - SOMETHING 
ABOUT THE MAN WHO MAKES 
THElM IN THE STATES.-Ha, ha, ha, 
ha,-a, ha. ha, ha, ha-I am old but I'm 
awfully tough! To sing this and other 
laughing son"s, the selling agent tor 
tall<ing machines hunted high and low, 
over the whole United Slales. There 
may have been another man capable of 
singing these songs, but after a search 
of months and after trying some of the 
most talented performers on the vaude
vllle stage, the right man wa..s found In 
the person of Andrew Keefe, on-ce a 
junk dealer, and now conducting a retaH 
stove store. Possessing a hearty laugh 
that Is Infetetious; a voice that Is mus
ical and versatile, capable Of Imitating 
the temale v01ce, from contralto to 
soprano range. or the male trom bari
tone to tenor, Mr. Keefe also tells 'Casey' 
stories into the phonograph. The dis
covery of Keefe was quite a.ccidental. 
While a phonograph lraveiing man was 
visiting a talking machine store . . • 
Keefe came strolling in. 'Say, I want 
to make a phonogr8iph record for you,' 
said Keefe. At the time a record was 
being played, sung by Miss Ada. Jones. 
'Say,' said Keefe, 'I can sing like that.' 

"Now, to anybody acquainted with the 
phonograph, this sounded llke a boast, 
for be It .mOlYn that Miss Jones Is simply 
In a class by herself. However, Keefe 
Jprung a smprlse. Twisting hIs mouth 
Into a pocullar shape, he started In 0IIl 
'Just Plain Folks.' It was Miss Jones' 
voiee almost perfect. 

"However. it was In hIs own natural 
laughIng songs that Keefe made his hit. 
He was inst"ucLed to Sing In hIs own 
way 0. song accompanied by a plano. 
The ,experts agreed that they had found 
a sto.t' performer. Keefe was told to re
turn to the laboratory three days lateT. 
when they would start making some of 
his records, with band accompaniment. 

"He did not IOJow what WM in store 
(or him when he arrived at the labora
tory at the time speCified to begin mak
ing his records for the largest audience 
a Singer can ever have - the ·phono
graph audJence. Andy Keefe's songs. 
when he sung then and there In the 
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phonograph, are now being sung through 
that instrument in over a million 
homes." . 

As a means of romanticizing and 
glamourizing the erstwhile junk deal
er, that article does a pretty good 
job, but I doubt that there are many 
grains of truth in it. Keefe may 
have had facile powers of imitation, 
but his slowness to understand in
structions cut short his career as an 
imitator of "Uncle Josh." And inci
dentally, I don't think he made any 
"Casey" records. The Ta/Jcing Ma
chine News writer must have con
fused him with John Kaiser, who 
carried on Edison's "Casey" series 
which had been started by Russell 
Hunting. Kaiser was the original 
announcer for the Zonophone Compa
ny, 

Although they do not strictly be
long in this place, my Edison friend 
gave some other side lights on Cal 
Stewart's personality and working 
methods which perhaps I may as well 
quote now: 

"I remember a show Cal appeared 
in at the Orange Opera House years 
ago. It was some special per
formance and mostly Edison artists 
appeared. Cal was in a skit. I don't 
recall the plot but it was a steamboat 
scene, and Cal was supposed to dive 
or jump over the rail-I think, to 
rescue someone-and land on a mat
tress or heavy padding, and a stage 
hand was to splash water to make it 
realistic. Well,eal dived, but some
body had moved the mattress and in
stead f)f a splash there was a sound 
of BUMP! with some loud words. 
Cal was not badly hUl·t, but he was 
sore, bodily and mentally. The cul
prit was not revealed, but legend 
blamed Arthur Collins. 

"When Cal came in to record he 
usually had the stories written in long. 
hand, each enough for about 20 mi
nutcs. Cal would go over it and when 
he had cut it properly for a four
minute record, I would typewrite it 
for him. He asked me once what I 
thought of one of the stories and r 
told him it didn't sound like much. 
He agreed, but added that when he 
put his personality in the material it 
would sound better. IT DID. 

"I believe it was i-n Mayor June 
the year Cal died, he was in the J; 
cording studio and was telling me 0" 

the special car he had bought. It 
belonged to some magician and was 
on a siding at Asbury Park. Cal 
was going to use it for traveling 
about on his tours, but he did not live 
to do it. I looked up the car when I 
was at Asbury, and it was a fine one. 
If I remember, it nad a back plat
form with an awning." 

The veteran Edisonian comments 
as follows on Stewart's singing a
bility, or-to be frank-his lack of a-
1:lility to vocalize: 

"Someone wrote in, saying he 
doubted that Cal made singing re
cords, but Cal did make a laughing 
song, 'I'm Old But I'm awfully 
Tough.' and several l·ube songs. . You 
might call it singing, but not ac
cording to operatic standards. In 
fact, I recall he made a record of a 
song about Skowhegan, Maine, and 
he got a letter from a record buyer. 
The man said he wouldn't want to 

RECORDS 

VICTOR RED SEAL records, 50c each. 
ThousandR by Heifetz. Elman, Kreisler, 
Paderewski, Powell. Gluck, Homer, AIda, 
Werranrath, Williams, WhltehHl, Gar
rison, McCormack, others. Write wno ts 
or visit-Heyman, 628 East Srd St.. 
Brook,lyn 18. N Y. mh3065 

MUSIC BOX DISCS bought, sold, 
tradtld. ~end for my want list. offering 
above average prlces.-Insley C. Looker, 
South Maple Ave., Basking Ridge. N. J. 

mh3004 
RARE OLD RECORDS: Monthly sales 

list. Classical. vocal. popular. collector's 
Itt:ms. Write:-Delano, 349 Lindenwold. 
Ambler, Penna. mh6445 

MONTHLY AUCTION SALE: Old 
vocal operatic records. F·ree Ust.-Col
lectors' Haven, 148 Hancock <3't., Brook
lyn 16, N. Y. apa~82 

FOR SALE, l-lt'<.:urll COlle(;tur~· Items. 
Opera, ballaCl. pOPular. Jazz. 1~00-45. 
tipeclal wants ... re requested.-Cath. V. 
U· Brien, Iv J.'I"~l A ve., New 'I'own 
~C1uar". PHnns.v"·lInI<1. oj 22141 

FOR SALE: Regina. Symphonlum. 
Stella, Mira, Olympia discs. - Harry 
Brody, 1972 72nd St., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

f6084 
REGULAR AUCTIONS classbCal vocal 

records. Free IIsts.-S. J. Mitchell, 1280 
Halelgh tit.. Den ver 4, <":010. ap3422 

ASTOUNDING LISTS. Ra.rltie~. All 
types. LoWly priceCl. CollectIOns bought. 
- E. Hlr~Jlman, lUO Duncan. Ave., 
Jersey L!llY b, N. J. 01~6121 

Rare Records! Our March catalogue 
feautres Batistini, Caruso, McCor
Illack, Slezak, Ivogn.m, Galvany, Kurz, 
Boninsegna, Zenatello, PaW, 200 
others! Bargain Prices! Reserve your 
copy now! - 2327 Arthur St., Los 
Angeles 65, Calif. my3027 

Edison, Columbia cyI1nder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold.-James 
Riley. 42 Church St., Norwich, Conn. 

my30S4 
GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: From col

lectors· Ilems to Just good "listening." 
Large, v arleu stock. Please state 
"wants". For Infonna.tlon write or visit 
-Record Collectors Service, 502 East 
88th St.. N. Y 28, New York. n12668l 

OLD CYLI N DER phonographs. re
cords, music boxes, discs, mechanical 
birds, organs, parts, catalogue~, lltera
ture, bought, sold, exchanged.-Nugent, 
100 Nurth Tnlrd. Richmond, Va. my3262 

Elizabeth Schumann A C 0 U 8 t f c 8 
wanted. Also her EdisOJls. - 2327 
Arthur St., Los Angeles 65, Calif. 

mh3063 
WANTED: YVETTE GUILBERT re

cords (except domestic Columblas) -
Edward J ahes. 1617 Jaynes St., Berl<eley 
3, California. mh1211 

COLLECTORS' GUIDE to Ameri!'.an 
Re~ordin!!"S. !896-19?6 (Moses). Price 
$3.76.-Amerlcan Record Collectors' Ex
change, 825 Seventh Ave., New York 191 New York. my326~ 

FOREIGN DELETIONS: An sse au, 
Chaliapln, Cortls, Hislop, Lilli Lehmann. 
Gerhardt, Husch. Panzera, others, for 
sale.-Rosarla. Parisi, 1438 \S'outh 7th St., 
Philadelphia. 47, Penna. mhl002 

WI LL BUY used phonograph records, 
'Collections or dealer's stock, any amount, 
made before 1940, $15 to $30 per hundred. 
-J"SiCOb S. Schneider, 128 W. 66th 1S't., 
!'ew York 2'&, New York. au68801 

MISCELLANEOUS 
.. 4 • 

FOR SALE: Music roll. tor NaUonal 
A utomatlc Plano. Over 100 American 
tunes a,·allable. SAnd tor list. Also want 
",usia roMs of all descrlptlons.-Ru8sell 
Miller, 3274 AdrlaUc Ave., Long Beach 
10. Calif. mh62511 

EDISON CYLINDER phonol!r>Wh~ for 
sale. One table model disc machine. -
Karr Museum, -stanberry, ,Mo. mh1211 

WANTED: Cylinder records, machines, 
and calalogu"s. - Elmer Moore, 1036 
17th Stleet. Santa r,Jonlca, CS1.lil. mh34~2 

RECORD COLLECTORS: Thousands, 
earliest to present day recordings. All 
mukes for sll.ie. ,.,'"pecify ",ants. No lists. 
Stamp please. - "PlU!tonow" Records. 
211 N. Market St., Rockvllle, Ind. 

d124461 
WANT TO BUY: Old hlJlhil\y song 

bool{s b)' sllch artists R.S Harry ".Mac" 
McClintock, Flddlln' John Carson and 
Moonshine Kate, Bradley Kincaid, etc.
Hoyal Carney, 617 San Mateo Dr., San 
"'1 It tAO. CAm. d128402 

WANTED: Old Music Books for my 
personal coHection. Also old Hymnals. 
Send description, tl tie and publication 
date.-Van Sclver Miller, South Boule
vard, Nyack, N. Y. ap3004 

SWISS MUSIC MOVEMENTS, as-
sorted tunes, $1.80 direct trom Importer. 
-Jules Wolft, 41 Park Row, New York 
7, New York. mhl 

WANTED: Hurdy Gu·rdy In good work
Ing order. Describe fully, with price. -
Dwight J. Wilson, 300 Bitting Building, 
W·ichlta 2. Kansn!!. my3023 

OLD POPULAR MUSIC. I buy, sell, 
ll"ade.-·Dean Snyder, 102 ~o. Main St., 
Los Angeles 12. Calif. my3272 

BACK POPULAR SHEET MUSIC to 
1850. Everyth'ng. Catalog 10c.-Fore's, 
:l15l High, Denver 5. Colorado. je12407 

FOR SALE: 1 DUBOIS & StOdart plano 
(spinet) circa 182·1; rosewood, curly 
maple, ,crotch mahogany. Pure Ivory key
board, iron pin block for greater strength; 
keymaker·s name written on one key; 
2 folding music racks,.·.J ·.!nsld.e·.,.oL plano ., 
when opened. Price, .$450._.0n0. Aster' and ~:: 
HorWOOd dainty ,>pinet··pill.na,· clrca·lS-13.·· 
Price. $350. Both are· ,··collect~s' "" Items .. 
More information concerning these .. items 
If so desired. Write:-"-Mrs. Hen\'J,-,Lickel. 
The Five Antique· Shop. 347 Amsterdam 
Ave., New York 23. N.Y. my365M. 
MElL·.~DEONS, Melodeon organs. Beau

ful reRt()red jnstruments for sa.\-e. 'Vlll 
buy instruments needing repairs. Ex
pert repairing service.-C-sharp Shop, 
·fln S. Diamond. Grand Rapids, Mich. 

In addition to Music ads 
in this depal·tment (see page 41) 
.. III .. IIIII ..... II.'.III ••• 'I.II ••• ' .. II •• 'U .... , .............. I., •••••• 

WANTED 
COLUl\1BIA 

GRAND OPERA RECORDS 
By the Following Singen: 

* MARCELLA SEMBRICH * EDOlIARD de RESZKE 
* SCHUMANN-HEINK 
* CAMPANARI * SUZANNE ADAMS * ANTONIO SCOTTI * CHARLES Gill BERT ....... 

TKH-1lWll, SINO1&-J' ~CED 1lE(."()JlI)8 

WITH wm -'ND GOLD 08 8LACK 
-'ND IJILV1I:8 L.UlBLS. 

EDISON ORAND OPI!RA 
CYLINDERS, 

Victor: Red Seal, aIOBle-taeed. with 
MONARCH and om LUXE Inoole.· 

InternatlOOIal Zonophone Company, 
DlIICO Zonofone, Dlaque Zonopqone 
by great .IOBera. 

Eugenia Mantelll; Any Zonophone ny 
this arttat, eapeclally her Cannen 
arlaa on 4007li. 

ALSO oal&104l" .uP,lomen~, .... mphl«. and old 
advortlamonl. of reoord. and phonouraph .. 

STEPHE~·FASSETI i_" 

318 W. 102nd St., _ 
New York (25) NewYork~ 
P .... on. offerl.u malerlal nol ._llled abo .. ,: 
or .ooklng Informallon, aro roquOllod to onol_ 5 

• a Ita .. p'" on.olop. lor ropb'. tlo ~ 
11 ••• 111 •• 111' ••••• 11.1111111 •••• ,111111111111.111111 ..... 1 .. 1111" •• ltlllll:: 
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know Cal and become a friend of his, 
because 'you might insist on singing 
at my funeral and that would be too 
much to suff!'l' ' " 

Among Stewart's other "singing" 
records were "Monkey on a String," 
"Tieklish Reuben," "And Then I 
Laughed," and "I Laughed at the 
"Vl'ong Time." One of his four
minute Edison cylinders combined the 
inevitable "I'm Old" with "Three 
Little Owls and the Naughty Little 
Mice," the only record I know in 
which the comedian tries to sing with 
the Scotch accent of his forefathers, 
pronouncing "barn" as "bar-run" and 
"warm" as "war-rum." The catchy 
little tune sounds as if it may be a 
traditional Scotch song, which Stew
art learned as a tot at his Virg'inia 
farm home from his Scottish parents. 
The combination of Yankee dialect 
with a pseudo-Scotch accent is g'enu
inely amusing. 

Returning now to Stewart's career 
as an exclusive Columbia artist, that 
company's 1906 disc i'ecord catalog 
contains 37 of his specialties, and the 
cylinder catalog probably listed at 
least that many. One which is not 
well known today is "A Political 
Meeting at Pumpkin Center," in 
which "Joshua Weathersby of Pump
kin Center is presented as a candidate 
for the legislature. The County 
Band renders stirring national airs in 
honor of the occasion, which is also 
graced by the Pumpkin Center Glee 
Club." I regret that I am without in
formation as to whether Uncle Josh 
'was elected. 

After a few years, the "Pumpkin 
Center Man" must have decided that 
it would be more profitable to record 
his specialties for all the companies 
than to restrict himself to Colmnbia. 
The February, 1907, Victor supple
ment announced that Stewart was 
once more a Victor artist by saying: 
"Everyone will be glad to know that 
genial Cal Stewart has returned after 
extensive travels that took him over 
a great part of this world." It 
looks as if the supplement writer 

. were trying to give the impression 
that Stewart's' absence from the 

I Victor lists for the past several years 
had been caused by his being abroad 
rather than by his having an ex
clusive Columbia contract. Presuma
bly the travels referred to are those 
he had taken several years before, as 
related in the first installment of this 
series. 

Stewart's first records, after re
turning to Victor, were 4979, "Uncle 
Josh and the Labor Unions," and 
4980, "Uncle Josh's Second Visit to 
the Metropolis." These were soon 
followed by 4999, "Ground Hog Day 
at Punkin Center." which was already 
a favorite on Columbia. Within a 
few months Mr and Mrs. Stewart, 
with the assistance of the Hayden 
Quartet, had made the record of "The 
Wedding of Uncle Josh and Aunt 
Nancy," aheadv mentioned, as well 
as a follow-up, "Uncle Josh and Aunt 
Nancy Go to Housekeeping." . 

If Cal really was "mad with Edi
son,"that feeling doesn't se'em to 
have been shared by the editor of the 
company little monthly magazine, 

The New Phonogmm. Probably the 
humorist's long absence from the Edi
son lists had caused the impression in 
many places that he was de,ad. The 
issue for November. 1904, contained 
an inquiry from "J. B.," in remote 
New South \~Tales,' as to whether 
Stewart was still living, and it elicited 
this reply: "We are glad to say that 
Mr. Stewart is living' and, so far as 

. we know, enjoying good health." 
Whatever the comedian's' former 

sentiments may have been, he was re
presented in the Edison record list 
for December, 1908, with two new 
two-minute offerings, "Uncle Josh's 
Arrival in New York City" and "The 
Last Day of School at Punkin Cen-

. tel'," as well as a four-minute Am
berol, "The County Fair at Punkin 
Center." 

"Uncle Josh's New Year Pledge" 
was issued in J anual>y, 1909, and a 
pictUre of Stewart was published ill 
that month's issue of the Phonog1·am. 
Edison'S comment on the comedian's 
"home coming" was downright jubi-

. lant: "Now that the inimitable Cal 
Stewart has returned to the ranks of 
Edison artists there will be no let-up 
until every selection in his repertoire 
has been reproduced on Edison 
records ... It is with much pleasure 
that we print the photograph of the 
genial Cal Stewart. His return to 
the I'anks of Edison artists has been 
received with great delight by thou
sands of phonog'l'aph owners. There 
is but one Cal Stewart and his Uncle 
Josh records will probably never be 
any more successfully imitated than 
was Josenh Jefferson's 'Rip Van 
\V'inkle,' We shall continue to issue 
Mr. Stewart's records every month." 
(That remark about the possibility of 
imitating Stewart may have been a 
backhanded slap at poor Mr. Andrew 
Keefe!) 

In May, 1909, Edison issued "Uncle 
Josh at the Dentist's," with Len 
Spencer taking the part of the tooth
drawer. A . little later the pair team
ed up in "Uncle Josh at Coney 
Island ." Len also assisted Stewart in 
recording' the dentist sketch for 
Columbia and appears to have done 
so on the Victor version, although he 
gets no catalog or label credit. (A 
flag'l'ant example of lese rrwjesty, 
indeed!) Shortly before he died, Cal 

" rp.made his Columbia record, with 
Harry C. Browne taking the dentist 
role. 

D~lring this period, Stewal·t also 
was making U. S. Ev.erlasting cylin
ders. The catalog of · this company, 
founded by Albert' Biirizlar and other 
artists and officials who ' left Edison 
to start their own business, said of 
.the comedian that "His famous 'Uncle 
Josh' sketches have made the whole 

• world laugh. His best impersonations 
are found on U. S. records. They 
are without doubt among the best 
talking records ever put Qut." Among
these were a coupling of "I'm Old" 
and "The Three Little Owls" and a 
monolog that no other company seems 
to have recorded, "Uncle Josh and 
the Osteopath." Mrs. Stewart, who 
hadn't made records for several 
years, joined Cal in "Uncle Josh and 
Nancy's Courtship." 

The cheery old gentleman from 
Punkin Center even was represented 
in the barely more than mythical .hill-' 
and-dale records, played with a 
sapphire point, which the fledgling 
Sonora company advertised in 1910-
11. I have never seen one of these 
records, and don't know anyone who 
has, but they were probably manu
factured 111 minute quantities for 
Sonora by the Keen-o-Phone (later, 
Rex) Record Company of Phila
delphia, with which Fred Hager was 
for a time associated. The trade
mark showed three cherubs, one play
ing a violin. Although the records 
were double-faced, each side had its 
separate number. No. 5003, "Uncle 
Josh in a Chinese Laundry." Again, 
on 5005, there was "Uncle Josh in a 
Department Store," with 5009, "Uncle 
Josh's Second Visit to New York." 
On 5010 we have "'Uncle Josh at the 
Dentist's." by (can this be possible?) 
"Stewart and Alexander," doubleel 
with 5007 "Uncle Josh and the 
Sailor .. " 

It is . almost unbelieveable, but 
"Stewart and Alexander" seems to 
indicate tliatin making the Sonora 
record of Uncle Josh's · t1'ials with the 
dentist, Stewart had the assistance of 
~he fabulous George Alexander, who 
lS bes.t remembered today by his 
recordll1gs of patriotic songs, hymns 
and standard conCert numbers fOI' 
Columbi~, although he sang' a little 
at one tlme or other for Victor, Edi
son and Zonophone. Nowhere else 
have I seen any indication that 
Alexander ever undertook a comedy 
role. And until this recol'd came to 
my attention I had beli eved, because 
of a st~teme~t. once made to me by a 
Columbia offlClal, that Alexander died 
some time around 1908, just before 
double-faced records became a per
manent feature of the Columbia cata
I.og. He .re!l1ains a "mystery man"
Just as It IS still a mystery how Cal 
S~ew.a~t, born on an impoverished 
Vlrgll1la farm, could have been tak
ing "pickaninny parts" on the stage 
in Balt\more at the age of seven! 

Alexander also appears in the 1912 
U . S. Everlasting catalog so the re
port of his earlier death' must have 
been "exaggerated." 

In issuing "Uncle Josh at the Den
tist's,:' the Edison company took the 
drashc step of rating Stewart a 
n.otch above his partner for the occa
sIOn? Len Spencer, in the making of 
comlC records. The heretical supple
ment annotation-surely one of the 
most flagrant examples of lese ma
jesty in the history of recorded music 
was: 

"Another of Mr. Stewart's original 
Rube sketches. Mr. Stewart has no 
rival in records of this kind, but Mr . 
Spencer is a close secoria in making 
successf'lll talking records. Tog'ether 
they made a . great combination." 

One wonders if Leonard Garfield 
Spencer ever read those three sen
tences, and, if so, what · he thought 
and said. Since "The First Genius of 
the Phonograph" wasn't . in the habit 
of considering himself .second to any
body in any ldnd of recorded work, 
his ,remarks probably would have been 
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more stimulating than edifying. Pro
bably he didn't read the supplement, 
for he kept on making Edison records. 

It's unlikely that those flattering 
phases had anything to do with Stew
art's decision to give up free-lancing 
and once more become an exclusive 
artist-this time for Edison. In the 
New Phono{J?'ClIln for November, 1911, 
was listed a four-minute record of 
"I Laughed at the Wrong' Time," and 
Edison patrons were given this glad 
news: 

"From now on. Cal Stewart ('Uncle 
.Iosh \Veathersby') will make .-eco.-ds too 
the Edl$on Company exclusively., His 
(riends. who a.-e legion, will be glad to 
lEarn that he is to be with us .-egularly. 
This month he Sings an orIginal laugh
ing song reminiscent of his boyhood 
da)'s. His recital of the bitter exper
iences which resulted ·(.-om his propen
sity to break forth into m.irthful laughter 
at the most inopportune moments must 
be heard to be appreCiated. Rig laugh, 
which is introduced all through the Re
co('~l. i~ sinllJly irresi::;tibl(,.1J 

A separate note says: 
"CAL ST.mVART NOW EXCLUSIVE. 

Cal Stewart, known ali over the civJ!
ized world as 'Uncle Josh Weathersby', 
has signed a .contract with the Edison 
Company for the exclusive use of his' 
taients in l·('X'.ord-maldng· over a period 

. of five years. Rls record of 'I Laughed 
at the \Vrong Time,' . . .. Is the first 
under the new contract and will be 
eagerly bought by his host of friends." 

The April, 1914, catalog of Edison 
Blue Amberol cylinders listed twelve 
records, with this comment: 

"There is but one Uncle Josh and his 
fame is etel·nal. Cal Stewart. as the 
originator of this clever series· of stor
ies. has gained a world-wide reputation 
as a character comedian and dispenser 
of heal'ly laughs. The rustic gentleman 
lias been found in almost every con
Ceivable predicament, but his experi
ences never fail to produce some new 
cause for minh. 'Uncle Josh's hearty 
laugh is always contagious. his char
Il.cterlzatil)ns flawles~, and his originality 
limitless ... 

If the exclusive Edison contract 
actually ran for five years, it must 
have been signed considerably before 
Stewart was represented in the Vic
tor suppfement for September, 1915, 
with one of his most popular records, 
"\Var Talk at Punkin Center" and 
"Uncle Josh in a Barber Shop." Mys
tifying, Catalog Editor Sam Rous 
began with. almost exactly the ·same 
statement that he had made eight 
years before, when the comedian's 
Columbia contract expired: 

"Everyone will be glad to note that 
genial Cal Stewart has returned after 
extensive travels that took him ovel' 
a great portion of the world. He 
brings back a new stock of Yankee 
stories, two of which are now offered 
-a timely talk on a subject much 
in the public eye, which has now all 
been settled by the "arm-chair stra
tegists" in the Punkin Center gro
cery; and an amusing account of 
Uncle Josh's experience with a talka
tive barber. 'Uncle Josh' is certain of 
a warm welcome from the great Vic
tor family." 

Perhaps Stewart had been out of 
the country, and had purposely signed 
up exclusively with Edison, knowing 
it would be a long time before he 
W011ld "again be available to make his 
free~lancihg rounds. Yet the fact that 
virtually the same explanation of his 

previous absence was given ill 1907 
as in 1915 seems to indicate that "out 
of the country" was Victor's stock 
explanation fol' issuing no Stewart 
records while he was "sewed up" by 
another company. 

I wonder if, while making his "\Var 
Talk" record, Cal thought about hav
ing' made a cylinder of "Uncle Josh's 
Remarks on the Spanish Question," 
dealing with the Spanish-American 
War, 17 years before? Whether he did 
or not, "War Talk at Punkin Cen
ter," with its hilarious little song, 
"Gosh. I Wish I Was a Belgian!" is 
one of Stewart's best records. 

OCCUPATIONAL 
SHAVING 

MUGS 
and 

Their Prices 
In November, 1915, Victor issued 0---

what may have been 'the biggest sell- -
ing Cal Stewart record. It combined By W. PORTER WARE 
"The Village Gossips," by Stewart 
and Byron G. Harlan (a skit which -0---
he had previously done for Edison • A th't t' t t' f 
with Steve Porter) with "Uncle Josh 'n au Of} a JVe rea lse 0 
Buys an Automobile." My copy of this valuable information for col-
record is a 26-Q pressing, which indi- .. 
cates that about half a million copies lectors and dealers in thiJ 
had been made at the time this one 1 
was turner! out. pOpU ar subject. 

(To be Co'ncluded! A cloth-bound library book 
-0-

Another Record that will increase in v~lue. 
by Bert Williams LIMITED EDITION 

Blustrated profusely with the Allen G. Debus, of Bloomington. 
Ind., calls attention to one record 
that was inadvertently omitted from 
the Bert Williams list in the Novem-

different groups, including 

fakes. 
ber issue of HOBBIES. It is Colum- ¥Oll can save the co' st of 
bia No. A303, "He's a Cousin of 
Mine," coupled with "McGinty at the the. book in one purchaoe 0$ 
Living Pictures," by Edwarcl M. ..:> L 

Favor. After being in the catalog a mug if you know the hob
only a little more than a year, this 
record was discontinued but the Wil- by and its various phases 
Iiams· half was reissued as one slde 
of No. A862. as portrayed by the author. 

I might also point out the likeli- Prl·ce only $.1.50 
hood that some of, the Columbia re-
cords made by Williams from 1915 Postage P"~ii"d. 
to 1920 or a little later me:; have • "".r'.,.._ 
been dubbed onto the si.ngle-face. s'~ Ughfner P •• bll·sh;~g Oor-II 
inch Little Wonder records that were III g r 
sold for ten cents each. Only the ] 006 S M 
first half of a standard sized record o. ichigIlP:.Avenne, 
was used in making Little Wonders. Chicago 5, nlinois 
but most of the popular Columbia A .......................................................................... ..... 
records of their period were copied 
for .the smaller discs. 'For insta.nce. 
T hav-e "Back to the Carolina You 
Love." sung- bv Al Jolson on a Lit
tle Woniler. . 

It should also be borne in mind 
that Columbias were issued under 
many other labels. SIllch as United. 
Standilrd. Royal. Harmony. Aretino 
and Consolidated. The numbers and 
couplings were the same as on the 
regular Columbia records. ·but namef< 
of artists were freouently omitted 
and sometimes changed. For in~ 
stance. Pri.nce's Banil became "Stand
ard Band" anil the Columbia (P'l'er
less) Quartet was "Standard l\'Ia I~ 
Quartet." Climax recol'ils, on which 
artists were seldom. if ever. identi
fied, also were made by Columbia. 
but with different coupling'S and 
numbers. T1ws :lome of William!" 
recordfl may be found on these off
brands, pei.·haps with rus identity 
hidden under the generic term of 
"Baritone." 

'-'-:'J. "ur.' 

~'I"lItll'I'IIII"IIIII"llfllllllll'I""IUIII'lllllrll1111111111111111111:' 

- I 

Y our Local Museum and :::E:.! 

Library are worthy oj 
your whole-hearted 

support and en- E:,~ 
couragement = 

Check and double check and if ~ 
they have not yet subscribed to ~ 
HOBBIES, a gift subscription ~ 
would make an ideal remembrance ~ 
()f the ~eason. ~ 

Keep in mind that HOBBIES ~ 
already has a large circulation ~ 
among this grouP. so please § 

• check first. ' E 

~ HOBBIES ~ 
11006 S. Michigan, Chicago I 
"~.I''''';'I~tI·'·'''·III"";·,,,,,,,,,.t'''''''''I''I''''''''''''''''111I111"lIh~ 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
CAL STEWART IV 

By JIM WALSH 

Cal Stewart seems to have made no 
records during the two years, 1917-18, 
that the United States was directly 
involved in the first World War. i: 
am not certain whether Stewart kept 
up his theatrical work, or whether, 
being of independent means,he 
simply "sat it out for the duration" 
on the farm he owned near Tipton, 
Indiana, but although there were' no 
new Uncle Josh records, the old ones, 
as Fred Hager has pointed out, con
tinued to entertain not only the ordi
nary Americans at home but the 
fighting men in uniforms. 

While the war was going on, the 
phonograph companies were handi
capped, as they were in World War 
Two, by a shortage of materials. In 
addition, their plants were partly con
verted to making war equipment. 
Most of the "popular" records of the 
time were war songs. But when 
something like normal conditions re
turned, Victor, Columbia, Edison, 
Pathe, Emerson and others were glad 
to add new Uncle Josh offerings to 
their catalogs, and it was not long 
before Stewart once more was paying 
his welcome visits to virtually all the 
recordings concerns. 

Most of the companies recorded him 
so extensively they acquired a backlog 
of masters that allowed them to go on 
issuing new Punkin Center records 
for several years after his death. 

In October, 1919, Victor announced 
one of its best known Uncle Josh 
discs: No. 18595, "Uncle Josh and 
Aunt Nancy Put Up the Kitchen 
Stove," by Stewart and Ada Jones, 
and "Train Time at Pun'kin Centre," 
by Cal and the American Quartet. 
(Both the needless apostrophe and 
"Centre" were Victor's own system of 
punctuation and spelling!) Here is 
the supplement description by Victor's 
catalog editor of that period, James 
Edward Richardson, who was widely 
recognized before his death in 1928 
as one of the most graceful and enter
taining' writers of his era. 

"Everyborly by this time knows the 
Pun'kin Centre folks. The whole popu
lation ,turns out to see that the train 
gets in and out of town; it is left won
dering at the occupation of the ehiro
prs'etor who gals off to stretch his legs 
and to bandy words with the town wit.· 
After the train wHistle dies out, hear 
Aunt Nancy sing-. She is carolling away 
cheerfully of Jordan's strand, when 
Uncle Josh dec;des to go fishing. He is 
induced to put up the kitchen stove
which operation calls for three hand" 
on the part oC Aunt Nancy--one to 
steady the laudeI'. one to hold thA stove
pip€, and a third to hand up t.he ham
mer. She, Uncle Josh and the stove 
pipe descend together." 

Both these numbers were ex
tensively recorded by other compa
nies, although Columbia apparently 
didn't make "Train Time" and its 
version of the kitchen stove catastl'o
phe wasn't placed on sale until 
December, 1920. ; ,almost a year 
after Stewart's death. A 1920 Edison 
release combined "Train Time" with 

"A Darky's Oration on ""omen," a 
blackface sketch by Billy Golden and 
James Marlowe. (The second side 
was an old one, for Marlowe had died 
in January, ]917.) The "Kitchen 
Stove" teamed up with the mirth
provoking "Uncle Josh and the Honey 
Bees." Here is the Edison description 
of "Train Time," obviously written 
after Stewart's death: 

"Cal Stewal·t wore the manLie of Den
man Thompson as a master of rural 
chara.clel'jza~ion. In 'Train 2'ime' at 
Punkin Center' he gave us another 
prize c( 'hayseed humOl',' The &Cene is 
Lhe l'ailroad station, where all the town 
gal-hers to see what is going on anu 
heal' the news, Uncle Josh, played by 
Cal Stewart, is the leading citizen of 
Punkin CenLel', and his wit keeps the 
villagers (an,i u~) in a state of hilarity. 
OS'teve Porter plays the part of Jim Law
son, Josh's particular friend. Billy Mut·
ray is Ezra Hosl{ins and Edward Meeker 
is the lour'$t who wants to know ins 
and outs. The Premier Quartet furnishes 
the hal"nlOny," (The Premier Quartet, of 
oCCUI'~e, was the same ;;roup that s1\ng 
for Vielol' a..~ the Ameri~an Quartet. 
\Vhen it as,.jsted Stewart on his Pathp, 
l'ecord of "Train Time," it was called 
the Pr"lnlel'-j\mericlin Quartet. 

In the guise of Uncle Josh, Stewart 
wrote the following remarks to go 
with his disc of "Kitchen Stove" and 
"Honey Bees." 

"When I told you Colks about me and 
Nancy puttin' up the kitchen stove, I 
d idn' t suppose you 'foll{s was goin' to 
pl,.y it un your He-Creation machine Rnd 
let the hull wo,'ld know about It. But 
Nancy says she is "\.ght glad of it, 'cause 
now every0ne will Imow just what "
shiftless, no '<x>unt old critter I am. I 
told Nancy It wa'nt nOlhin' to be 
asha.med of, givln' people a good, hearty 
iaf(, and t11at was why I told you ColI{s 
the story in the first place, and thaL 
1'd soonel' tell Peter on the last Day 
about tbe larCs I had given folks on 
Earth than t,"y to explain to him about 
givin' them heart akes, Yoors 'frooly, 
(Signed) Cal Stewart." 

As for the honey bees: 
"Now, (olks,-_the moral of this story 

iS,in all bizness t"ansu,ctions WIth bees 
and mules--cond.uct them at the head 
eond. Deacon ,.vitherspoon says when 
you 10s'1 it. bee' 8 con fldence, he won't 
ever trust you again. I lost my bees' 
confidence, I tried crossin' my bees like 
Jim 'Lawsoh said he did his'n, And it 
workec', first rlLte, They was the cros
sest bees I eve" seen the last time 1 
seen them - just afore I jumped into 
the riv8", I haint seen them since, 
Gosh. they \\'on't let me git ciose enurf 
to see them. I've talked kindly to them, 
I'\'e cal'ried honeysucl<le to them and 
tried to give them sweetened water but 
they won't hase 0. durn thing to do with 
me, Sa)" folks, I'm a-wondering oj( they 
ain't Bull-Rhevil<; bees. Yoo,'s trooly, 
(signed) Ca.l Stewart." 

Billy Murray told me some years 
'ag'o of a pathetic incident associated 

w'ith 'Train Time at Punkin Center." 
Billv said that Stewart and the 
qual-tet were recording the sketch for 
one of the companies ... he thought 
It was Victor, but wasn't sure ... 
whcm he saw that Cal looked ill. He 
nudged the quartet basso, Donald 
Chalmers, as a signal to watch Cal, 
and they were on the alert when "the 
old man," as Billy referred ,to him, 

lost his balance and lurched forward. 
Murray and Chambers caught him 
just in time to keep him from toppling 
against the recording horn. They 
learned later that Stewart had suffer
ed a light stroke of paralysis. But, 
after lying down for a while, he re
turned to the studio, and a successful 
record was made. This was the 
foreshadowing of the illness that took 
his I ife a few months later. 

Seeking more details concerning 
this incident, Stanley Johnston, of 
LanSing, Michigan, my fellow re
search worker in preparing this 
series, wrote to John Young, who, ex
cept for Billy Murray, is the only 
surviving member of the 1919 Amer
ican Quartet, and asked what he re
membered about the happening'. Mr. 
Young replied that he couldn't ever 
recall having ever made records with 
Stewart ... t.hat, in fact, he could
n't ev':n remember having heard the 
('(lmptfHJn'~ namp. 

im~gine the solution is this: 
Young was no comedian, so his place 
in the quartet was taken for the 
Uncle Josh series by somebody ac
customed to htunorous roles. Ed
ward Meeker was the traveling chiro
practor in the Edison record, and the 
character sounds almost precisely the 
same in the Victor. "Meek," as an 
Edison staff employee, was supposed 
to work for only that company, but 
since he was not identified on the 
label, he may have been allowed to 
help make the sketch for other compa
nies. 

Just a few days before Stewart's 
death, and while he was lying hope
lessly ill in a hospital, Columbia 
issued its re-made versions, mentioned 
in an earlier installment, of "Christ
mas Time" and "Evening Time at 
Punkin Center," by Stewart, Ada 
J ones and the Peerless Quartet. 
Then, on December 7th, the well-loved 
originator of Uncle . Josh and the 
other Punkin Center characters, died 
after an illness of several weeks. 
Probably only a few of his friends 
knew he was ill, so the shock and 
sadness of his g'oing must have been 
great. ' 

The theatrical department of the 
New York Public, Library has only 
meagel' informat,ion in its files con
cerning Stewart. but was kind enough 
to copy for m~ a brief obituary notice 
which appeared in the January 9, 
1!)20, issue of Variety. The notice 
said that Stewart died on December 
7, 1919, in the County Hospital, and 
H:at: when he died he had been con
nected with the stage about 40 years, 
first playing pickaninny parts at the 
old I,'o1'd Theater at the age of 15. 
I t also said that f01' many years he 
tan an engine on the Wabash Road, 
bc!ng known as the youngest engineer 
"' the West, and known as 'Dal'l. 
Devil Cal' among his ar,sociates. 

Here we run into more discrepan
cies. Variety has Stewart taking 
p:ckaninny parts at the old Ford 
Theatre (presumably the one in 
Washington, where Abraham Lincoln 
was shot) at the age of fifteen, in
stead of the Front Street Theater in 
Baltimore when he was seven. And 
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considering all the varied activities 
he crowded into his 63 years, he could 

RECORDS 

not, as "Dare Devil Cal," ~ave run WI LL PAY TOP CASH tor old record 
an engine "for many years on the players with horns. Also want cylinder 
\Vabash railroad. . reoords.-C. A. Dun~n. 347 E. Redondo 

This Va?"iety "obit" not only baffled Beach Blvd .. Gardena. Calif. ap3483 
me but set me off on more than one M USI C BOX DISCS bought. sold. 
wI'ong tl·al·l. I assumed that the trad~d. Bend for my want list, offering 

above average prices.-Insley C. 'Looker, 
County Hospital must be .in, or n~ar, South Maple Ave .. BaskJng Ridge, N. J. 
New York City, otherwIse VOffl,ety je3004 
would have said WHAT county. SO RECORD COLLECTIONS bougllt, any 
I \~'ote to the New York Times and .1mount., a.n~' t.ype. Write 01' CR.ll.-How

'YL ard Goldberg, 112'l'udor Place, Bronx 
asked for a copy of Stewart's death 52. New York. ap1H1 
notice, but was told that the paper MONTHLY AUCTION SALE: Old 
hadn't published one. I paid to have vocal operatic records. Free Ust.-Col-
t he records of the City of New York lectors' Haven, 148 Hancock oSt., Brook

lyn 16, N. Y. apa882 
Department checked for the humo~- FOR bALE. Kf'cora COllectOJ'~' Items. 
ist's death certificate, only to be notl- Opera, ballad, popular, jazz. 19UU-4;. 
fied that there was nothing in the ::Ipecial wants are requested.-Cath. V. 

fil . h' 0' Brien, Iv J.<'!l'St Ave., New 'rown 
es concernmg 1m, OCIUal"), PAnns,l'i\'ttnIOl.. 012U41 
Finally, I mentioned my perplexity 

in a letter to Fred Hager, whose ad- FOR SALE: Regina Symphonlum, 
Stella, Mira, Olympic discs. - Harry 

dress I obtained from Mrs. Byron G. Brody, 1972 72nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Harlan, and who, as you will re- auG176 
member, was Stewart's partner in a REGULAR AUCTIONS clasS'itcal vocal 
music publishing venture and today records. Free IIsts.-8. J. Mitchell, 1280 
owns the performing rights to all the li.a:Jeigh ::It.. Denver 4, Colo. ap3422 

--~UncleJQ..sN~ __ llLateriaL Mr. Hagel' ASTOUNDiNG LISTS. Rarities. All 
has hig'h hopes that, -will1-rm'al -tyl'>e~.-LGwW- pl"ICed. -(;ol!ectJollS- ho_ught~ 

- E. Hu'st;.nman, IUU Duncan, Ave., 
themes returning to favor, the Punkin Jersey (;Ity b, N. J. oU6121 
Center folks will yet entertain large 
numbers of movie and television Rare Records! Our March catalogue 
watchers. He helped me wonderfully feautres Datistini, Caruso, McCor
when he revealed that Stewart died mack, Slezak, Ivogn.ln, Galvany, Kurz, 
in Chicago. He was unable, however, Boninsegna, Zenaoollo, Patti, 200 
to give me Stewart's birth date or others! Bargain Prices! Reserve your 
reveal just where in Virginia the copy now! - 2327 Arthur St., Los 
comedian was born. The genial Mr. Angeles 65, Calif, my3027 
Hager wrote: Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 

"r have been trying for over !Ii year Collector'S items, Cylinder machines 
to get the age oC Cal from bbe executor and parts bought and sold.-James 
of his estate, 'but up to date ·have not Riley, 42 Church St" Norwich, Conn. been able to get any response on thl·s. 
His wife, Rossini W. Stewart. . , passed my3084 
away in New York City, November 25, GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: From col-
1943. "r understand that Cal was on his way lector,,' Items to just good "listening." 

r Large, varied stock. Please state from Montana tv his home. 'I\ipton, n- "wants". For inConnatlon write or visit 
diana, where he Is buried. He was taken -Record Collectors Service, 502 East 
sj,cl( on the train and was moved to Cook 88th Bt" N. Y 28, New York. n126681 
County Hospital, Chicago, where he pa;s-
sed away. He had no IIvln·"" relatives OLD CYLINDER phonographs, re
e:>"'l:ept his wife. His mother, ia~;, ... r and Cords, music boxes, diSCS, mechanical 
only sister had <tied bAfore him," hirds, organs, parts, cataloguM, IItera-

It no'" became eVl'dent that VNAiety ture, bougbt. SOld, excbanged.-Nugent, 
,v ~'100 North 'l'h.ird. Richmond, Va. my3252 

had either omitted "Cook" from the COLLECTORS' GUIDE to Ameri('.an 
name of the hospital, through a typo- Rer.ordings, lS95-19?5 (Mosef<). r-l'lce 
graphical error, or that the New $3.75.-Amerlcan Record Collectors' Ex
York Public Library had done so in change, 825 eventh Ave., New York 19, 
copying the death notice. I thought New York. my3253 
that I was at last on my way to ascer- WI LL BUY used phonograph records, 

h I f M collections or dealer's stocl{, any amount, 
tain t e hitherto e usive acts. y made before 1940, $15 to $30 per hundred. 
hopes were hig'h when I wrote to the -Jacob S, Schneider, 1218 W. 66th ..st .. 
Cook County Hospital, but those t-:E:W York 2:;, New York. &u68dUJ 
hopes fell when I received this letter, Record tr.easures of the World's 
dated November 15, 1949, from Miss great artists. Original G&Ts, Fono
Stella Ford Walker, of the hospital's tipias, Zonophones, etc., Aide, Bellin
medical record library: cioni, Roninsegna, Caruso, Carelli, 

"Dear -Mr. Walsh: With reference to De Lucia, EscaJais, Fabbri, Giraldoni, 
your lE>tter of November Mh, I wish to K L·t ' P' t· PI F' 
Inform you that all of our records before urz, I 'Vlnne', In 0, . ancon. • Jg-
the yenr 1925 have been destroyed 'by ner, and other unique records of the 
fire; therefore, our information on Cal- greatest rarity. Send - for auction 
vin Stewart is very limited. Mr. tS'tew- lists, special Ji;;ts. All corr&sponde'lce 
t::f ~vnasN~v~~~~ ~~ ~~f~ ~~dn~~e~o;r~~ confidential.-Record Treasures, 740 

RECORDS: Collector's Items, opera, 
voelLl, claSSIcal, semi-classical, plano, 
VIOlin, o!·cne~tra. A photographIc repro
auction ot a t",mous ""nger, eomplimen
tal'y, wltn eaen llst. - TOby'S l-tecord 
VUllet, ~HH JaCI{SOn Ave., l{lI.nsa.s City, 
MISHOUrl, apHti~ 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WANT TO BiJY: Old hlJlhllll' song 
books bl' such al'tlsts as Harry "lilac" 
McClintock, Flddl1n' John Carson and 
Moonshrne Kate, Bradley Kincaid, etc.
HOYII.I Carney, 517 8an Mateo Dr .. San 
Mateo. Callt. dl28402 

WANTED: Old Music Bool<s for my 
personal coNection, Also old Hymnals. 
8end descrlption;t·itle and publication 
date.-Van i:lciver Miller, South Boule
vard, Nyack, N. Y. ap3004 

WANTED: Hurdy Gurdy in good work
ing, order. Describe fully, with price. _ 
Dwight :r. Wilson, 300 Bitting Building 
Wuchita 2, Kansas. my3023 

OLD POPULAR MUSIC. I buy, sell, 
trade.-Dean Snyder, 102 >So. Main St., 
Los Angeies 12, Calif. my3272 

BACK POPULAR SHEET MUSIC to 
1850. Everything. Catalog 10c.-Fore's, 
~J51 High, Denver 6, Colorado. je12.I07 

F.OR SALE: 1 DUBOIS & Stodart plano 
(spmet) cIrca 1824; rosewood, curiy 
-ma.pi~ ,--cro.tch--mahogall¥. I'u J:6- I \"orl£--key: - _ 
board, iron pin block for greater strength' 
keyma,ker's n~me written on one key; 
2 foldmg musIc racks 1 insIde of plano 
when opened. Price, $150. One Aster and 
Horll'oo? dainty spinet pin.no, circa 1813. 
Price,. ~350. Both are collectors' items. 
More rnformation concerning these items 
if so deSired. Wrlte:-Mrs. Henry Lickel 
The Five Antique Shop, 347 Amsterdam 
Ave., New York 23, N. Y. my36601 

MEL :DEONS, Melodel)n organs. Beau
ful r~,qtCtred jnstruments [or sa~. WHl 
buy Instruments needing repairs. Ex
pert repairing service.-C-sharp Shop, 
415 S. Diamond, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Violins, Antoniou8, Stradivarius 
Creinonerfi,s! Faci~si Anno 17, Hopf: 
good condItIOn, hIghest offer, write 
-Mrs. Victor Elchel1; 385 Circular 
Tiffin, Ohio. • ap:1084 

FOR SALE: Concert zither, Bavarian, 
18th century. Pearl and sliver Inlay. 
Leather carrying case with legs & music 
rack which folds into case like sui tcase 
$25, plus crating and transportatlon.~ 
Carolyn M. Ramis, 175 Woodside Rd 
UIverside, Ill. ' ap184'2 

FOR SALE: Complete vocal scores 
De!~oven's "Robin Hood", "Foxy Qu-il~ 
leI' . Rerbcrt'~ "The Serenade", ~ii' ea. 
Write 1'01' list, best sellers (fiction) of 
50 years ago.-Clarenc~ H. Knapp. 376 
Broadway, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

ap1842 

FOR SALE: C()llection of sheet music, 
101 copie~, ~ome very rllre; num
bers from 1837 to 1918. Stl'ong .in 
Jenny Lind. Make ofter, All In good con
dition.-'l'hos. Burnett, 621 N. Ninth St .. 
Camden 2, N. J. apl272 

EDISON &. COLUMBIA cylinder pho
no~raplls. Victor disc with momlng glory 
horn. All in gaod condition.-Karr Mu
seum, .Stanberry, Mo. ap1251 

WANTED TO BUY: A small Mathu
shek plano.-Everett Sulzberger, Otta
wa, 1iI. je<!UU2 

on December 7, 1919. He was 63 years E. 183rd St .. New York 57, N. Y. .. WANTED: Cylinder records. ma.ch'nes. 
of age, The address given was Bl'iggs je34431 and <:at ... II)'.;ues. - Eimer Moor~, 1U35 

- _ ~Qlls~~h!QN!:Q, and occupation was 17th Street, i:lanta Monica, 0allt. 56814 
listed as. 'performer.'~e- was-trl{l1sfer~ - R-E~RG -GOLLE-Croa.s:_Thousands, ___ _ __ __ _ 
red here fl'om the American Hospital. earliest to ,present day recordings. All 
Chicago, Illinois." makes for SA-Ie. o::>"peclCy wants. No lists. 

I then \m'ote to the Amel;I'can Stamp please. - "Pa.stonow" Records, CLASSIFIED AD RATES oY' 211 N. Market St., Rockville, Ind. 
Hospital, with the result that I re- d124461 8c per wOI'd; three months for the price 

- - celveo some cnal'mingly-.friendly and--- =~=;-Cw=G;;:ttl=:S;:::>H;:;--=A:;:-;;N:;:;-f)~--E=U=-R;-;()fJ=-;:EA:-;;-'N---;:;--:r-:eeo-::-:-=-ros:;: _ oL 2.:- t.welye J]1o!,!hs for the price of 8. 
painstaking letters from the Records and bOOi(S on mus.JC, etc. Current and (Except for change-In ad'CIress-;-- no 
Librarian, Miss Alberta Cannon. On <:Ut-Ol~t colie.ctor·s rarIties. Lists free. Ichatnges permitted on the low three and 

InQ,lI>irleS welcomed. - Renton, Maldon 
November 22, Miss Cannon wrote: Koaet, '!'Iptree, GOlchester, Essex, l!:ng- twelve months rate.) 

"!)(,ar lI'[r. \Valsh: I am terribly sorry 1, ... 0, Jtl~UU4 
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to disappoint you In reference to the 
place of birth or any of the Il\ning rela
tives of Calvin Stewart. Mr. Stewart 
entered the Amerl-oan Ho.spital on Oc
tober the 14th, 1!)21, and was discharged 
to the County Hospital November 1, 1921. 
He eame to the hospital suffering fr()l11 
an Incllrable brain ddsease, and was 
operated on by Dr. Max Thorek to al
leviate his suffering, but this was only 
tempol'arily successful. Mr. Stewart 
lived at that time in New York City. 
No doubt he was here only on business 
when he. "'as atrici<p.n. The hospital re
cords give h!is complete address as Cal 
Stewart. Briggs House, 79 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, New York. There Is nothing 
to indicate whether or not he has any 
relatives or where he was bOl·n. This, 
I feel sure, WaR because ,he was very 
critically ill and for the most part delir
Ious. 

"Dr. Ma..x Thorel<, who founded this 
hospital, first named It the Actor's 
Hospital. He Is still the Surgeon In 
Chief and it Is very easy to understand 
why Calvin I!ldward Stewart would be 
one of his ,patients, 'A rS'urgeon's 
VI'orld,' writtp.n by Dr. Thorek. give. 
many amusing and tragi-cln:cldents of 
the Uves of some of our older artists of 
the legitimate stage. These incidents 
deal mostly on their hospitalization here. 
I searched thJs book for mention of Cal
V1in Stewart ,but was unable to find his 
name. So, r repeat, r am truly sorry 
that r have nothing more to offer." 

A day or so later I had another 
letter from Miss Cannon, correcting 
the statement that Stewart was ad
mitted to the hospital and died there 
in 1921 . _ . instead of 1919, the cor
rect year. And here I should point 
out that the hospital records from 
which she quoted are confused. They 
give his New YorK address as, the 
Briggs Hotel, 79 Fifth Avenue. 
Actually, the Briggs Hotel was the 
place at which his wife stayed in 
Chical':o during Stewart's fatal illness, 
and 79 Fifth Avenue was the address 
of the Edison Company's New York 
recording studios. That looks as if 
Cal had not only long since overcome 
his ancient grudge against Edison 
but was using its New York head
Quarters for his business address 
while he traveled. 

A gTatifying upshot of my friendly 
correspondence with Miss Cannon 
was her having Dr. Thorek send me 
an autographed copy of his fasci
nating book of reminiscences. The 
distinguished surgeon has an en
gaging and entertaining style all ~is 
own, as well as one of the most dIS
tinctive handwritings I have ever 
been privileged to see. 

Meanwhile, Fred Hager has recalled 
that two members of Mrs. Stewart's 
family are still living ... her sister, 
Marjorie, and her younger brother, 
James W. Waugh, who used to travel 
with the "Uncle Josh" troupe. Mr. 
Hager suggested that I write to 
Waugh at Tipton. He said that Cal 
and the younger man had roomed 
together on their tours and that 
Stewart might have mentioned to his 
brother-in-law just when and where 
he was born. So I wrote, but the 
Tipton post office returned the letter 
with a notation that Mr. Waugh had 
moved without leaving a forwarding 
address. 

About this time I received a copy 
of Stewart's death certificate from 
the Cook County Bureau of Vital 
Statistics. My hopes took another 
tumble when I read the photostat. It 
said Stewart was survived by his wife, 
IRossini Stewart; that the date of his 
I 

birth was un know but he was 68 and 
an actor; that he was born in Vir
ginia, but without locality being 
specified; that his parents were 
William and Helen Douglas Stewart, 
natives of Scotland i and Mr. Stew
alt's address was given as the Briggs 
House, at Randolph and Wells Street. 
The cause of death was recorded as a 

.brain tumor, which had been detected 
through an opthalmic examination. 
The name of the undertaker was J. 
W. Bradley, and the date of burial, 
December 8. The certificate was 
signed by Dr. P. W. Whiteley, of the 
Cook County Hospital Staff, 

At this point I virtually gave up. 
Obviously, if Mrs. Stewart hadn't 
known her husband's exact birth date 
and place of birth, there was no need 
of seeking further to question her 
brothel', 

But there was one possibility left. 
Although Virginia's birth records for 
the years before the Civil War are 
meager, there was a faint chance that 
the Virginia State Department of 
Health might find something in its 
files concerning Stewart. So I wrote 
to the State Registrar, Miss Estelle 
Marks. On February 10, 1950, she 
replied: 

"Deal' Mr. Walsh: We have your 
letter of January 30th in reference to 
the marriage record and birth record 
of 'Calvin Edward Stewart. Our 
records have been carefully checked 

,and rechecked for the years 1853 
through 1869, but we find no record 
for this birth. We are sorry we can
not help you locate the birth record." 

At that point, I decided that further 
effort was useless ... until, as I I'e
lated in the first installment, I talked 
with the man who said that he had 
been told that Stewart was borp in, 
or near, Charlotte Court House, Vir
ginia. But that "lead" also got me 
nowhere. Today, there seems little 
reason to believe that we shall ever 
know the exact date and place of Cal 
Stewart's birth. 

In the early months of 1950, my 
voluntary research assistant, Stanley 
!ohnston, sought new light on Stewart 
through a variety of approaches. He 
went to the Michigan State Library 
in Lansing and searched the De
cember, 1919 files of the Chicano 
Tribune, but the self-styled "World's 
Greatest Newspaper" appears to have 
paid no attention to the comedian's 
passing. 

Mr. Johnston wrote to the Ameri
can Actors' Equity Guild, but was told 
that Stewalt never was an equity 
member. A letter to the Congression
al Library brought a reply that the 
library had no information on the 
creator of Uncle Josh. My Michigan 
friend told me something I hadn't 
previously known-that the Walter 
H. Baker Company of Boston, 
published a book of Punkin Center 
stories, containing different material 
than the one from which I have 
quoted. The book includes a play 
called "Fiddled Out of House and 
Home," apparently written just after 
the end of fighting in World War 
One. Its leading woman plays a 
violin, and Uncle Josh is the post
master. In sorting letters, he fin'ds 
one from a soldier who has been in a 

hospital "ever since the war." And 
Josh remarks: "Any mail cumin' from 
our boys is going to be special de
Iivery.in this pust office. We're not 
goin' to forget 'em and what they 
done for us, if your' uncle has his 
way." This seems to indicate that 
Stewart and his troupe may have done 
theatrical performances with a topical 
flavor both during and after the war. 
Mr. ,Johnstone wrote to the Baker 
Company, but it replied that it had no 
personal knowledge of Stewart. A 
letter to George C. D. O'Dell, author 
and compiler of "Annals of the New 
York Stage," anived, ironically, the 
day after Mr. O'Dell's death. 

At the State Library, Johnston ex
amined encyclopedias, sets of bio
graphical information and books deal
ing with the stage and music, but 
without finding a mention of Stewart. 
A letter to a collector of old show 
bills brought no results. Mr_ John
ston had hoped that F. J. Williams, 
who operated a theater in Lansing in 
the 1890's, might have first-hand 
knowledge of Stewart, but the result 
again was failure, The Michigander 
wrote to Dr. N. Bryllion Fagin, di
rector of the Playshop at Baltimore's 
John Hopkins University, asking for 
information on "The Hidden Hand," 
but Dr_ Fagin replied: "From the en
closed clipping you will know that I 
have not been able to give you the 
information you need. I gave your 
letter to the drama critic of the Balti
mo're Sun, but he wasn't anymore 
successful than 1. Finally, he printed 
your request in his ~\lnnav column. 
So far, no answer. Sorry." 

I admit to feeling depressed, 
knowing that in spite of the best 
efforts of Stanley Johnston and 
myself, the gaps in jovial Cal Stew
art's life story probably will remain 
unbridged .. and eyen more saddened 
at the thought of the fun-maker, 
whose mission was to give his fellow 
humans "Iaffs instead of heart akes," 
spending his last weeks in the throes 
of an agonizing, incurable brain mala-
dy. ' 

That said, about all that remains to 
be done before bringing the story of 
Cal Stewart's life to its close is to 
mention -the Uncle Josh records that 
were issued after his death. 

Columbia appears to have had a 
larger reserve of posthumously issued 
"Josh" recordings than any other 
company . . . nearly all, reissues of 
sketches that had already appeared in 
the Columbia catalog. In February, 
1920, were announced re-makes of two 
old favorites: "Uncle Josh and the 
Fire Department," by Stewart alone, 
and "The Courtship of Uncl~ Josh 
and Aunt Nancy," with Ada Jone~. 

The April Colwnbia supplement 111-
cluded a picture of the portlr co
median making a record, and reIssues 
of "Uncle Josh in a Cafeteria" and 
"Uncle Josh and the Sailor." The 
annotator said: 

"Nothing 'Uncle Josh' ever says 1s 
a.nvthlng but funny. Cal Stewa.rt was a. 
man who could not only create the 
natural, sponta,neous 'humor of his own 
sketches, but could '.give' them as no 
other character o.ctor on any stage. It 
is thel clean, natur[l.l fun of all the Uncle 
Josh records tha.t make them so widely 
enjoyed." 

In July came re-makes of ,"Ticklish 
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IReuben" and "I Laughed at the 
'Wrong Time," and in December were 
announced "Uncle Josh at the 
Dentist's," in a new version by Stew
art and Harry C. Browne, and the 
classic "Uncle Josh and Aunt Nancy 
Put Up the Kitchen Stove," with Ada 
Jones. 

In April, 1922, "Josh's" fans were 
given new versions of "The Opera at 
Pumpkin Center" and "Uncle Josh 
Buys an Automobile," Said the cata
log editor, who probably was George 
Cl arence Jell: 

"'Unda Josh' Is a character dearly 
loved by all phonograph owners. The 
'COmedy o! Cal Stewart in his ro)e of the 
bluf!, hearty country squire, with hIs 
laughter-provokIng stor1es, has always 
been clean and wholesome. Mr. Stew
art has passed on. His records remain 
B.8 a fitting memorial to continue his 
work ot spreading the gospel o! sun
shine and good cheer." 

September brought new records of 
"A 'Camp Meeting at Pumpkin Cen
ter" and "Last Day of School at 
Pumpkin Center," with this comment: 

" l!,'veryone kn'lW9 'Uncle Josh.' the 
lovable rural character created by Cal. 
Stewart. Everyone has laughed times 
wIthout number when he has pictured 
the (liff!r.lllties nttsehed to putting up 
the kl~chen stove or .trylng to run his 
new automobile. HIs home Is In Pump
kin ('enter, but llls humorous shots and 
his hearty laughter are heard 'roilnd the 
world ... · 

Stewart's Columbia series ended.in 
February, 1924, with new versions of 
"Ground Hog Day at Pumpkin Cent
er," which the comedian had first 
made for Columbia in 1903, and 
"Uncle Josh at the Circus," The 
supplement remarked: 

"'Laugh and the world laughs with 
you' Is the key to Cal Stewart's grIp 
on the hearts of fun lovers ilie world 
o,ver ... worries In a good, old-fashioned 
.:hortle," 

Victor issued only two double-faced 
"J osh" records after Stewart's death. 
The supplement for February, 1921, 
showed a photograph of Cal, perhaps 
:made after his paralytic stroke, for 
he looks elderly and carries a cane, 
The titles were "Uncle Josh in a 
Cafeteria" and "Uncle Josh and the 
Honey Bees." Editor James Richard
son penned a bit of discerning charac
:tel' analysis when he said: 

"Even to the last, ilie late Cal. Stew
art could laugh wIth his audIences. And 
In every laugh there IVM5 an Immense 
ooarl ty for the foIbles and ilie wea.k
neMes of hllmnnlt~'. rr there was one 
thIng more ilian another, though, whIch 
ought to entitle 'Uncle Josh.' as a char
acter, to a high .place among surviving 
mortals. it was his power to ~h at 
hImself. It takes a pretty bIg man to 
do that. As a rule, the joke has to be 
011 the other fellow." 

In the October issue (which de 
voted a two-page spread to announc
ing the death of Enrico Caruso), ap
peared a record Stewart obviously 
wasn't asked to make for any other 
company, "Uncle Josh Buys a Vic
trola," coupled with "Opera at Pun'
kin Centre." Mr. Richardson wrote: 

"Uncle Josh, with excellent good 
sense. b.uyS a. 'Vlctor-V1ctroly,' and the 
first side of the record recites its ad
ventures at Pun'kln Centre. Neighbors 
-crowd In. hear themselves and wonder
all except Cynthy Lawson, who gMq 
ma.dder than a wet hen. Tears and 
laug-htAr are mingled In the r~ord. as 

they are m1ngled a!bout its history, for 
or the jovial olel comeellan, now passod 
Into ilie Great Beyond, there remaIns 
nothIng but a voIce and a. memory." 

Edison also had a reserve of Uncle 
Josh records, issued between 1919 and 
1925. Those not already mentioned, in 
the order of their appearance, were 
50581, "Opera at Punkin Center" and 
"Uncle Josh in a Cafeteria"; 50689 
"Ragtime at Punkin Center" and 
"U n c I e Josh's Birthday"; 50719, 
"Uncle Josh and the Soldier," doubled 
with "Dinnie Donohue on Prohibi
tion," by William Cahill; 50844, "Un
cle Josh at the 'Chautauqua," with 
"The Laughing Girl Has Her Picture 
Took," by Ethel C. Olson; 50876, 
"Uncle Josh Takes the Census," with 
a comic Irish song, "Clancy's Wooden 
Wedding," by Edward Meeker; 50896, 
"County Fair at Punkin Center," with 
"The Life Insurance Policy," by Billy 
Golden and Joe Hughes; 50942, "Un
cle Josh and the Sailor" and "The 
Larson Kids Go Bathing," another by 
Miss Olson, a talented singer who also 
told laughing stories in a Norwegian 
accent. Finally came 51448, "Moving 
Day at Punkin Center," with "Sister 
Sorrowful Entertains the Minister," 
an amusing monolog by another suc
cessful impersonator of "Down East" 
characters, Charles Ross Taggart. 
The coupling of "Uncle Josh's Birth
day" and "Ragtime at 'Punkin Center" 
shows that Uncle Josh's village was 
becoming more modern. Besides doing 
the old square dances, the younger 
generation "walked the dog" and 
"balled the jack." And the hamlet was 
so ragtime crazy that when Jim Law
son, who was a skilled pianist as well 
as a choir singer, played a wedding 
march he beat it out in ragtime. The 
school children even marched to and 
from classes to a tune called "The 
Education Rag." 

The ·last six Uncle Josh records 
issued by Edison give a convincing 
picture of Stewal't's enduring popu
larity after his death. All after 50689 
contain one side by Stewart and an
other by other artists--an obvious ef
fort to stretch the supply of "Josh" 
records as far as possible. The com
pany must have believed that any rec
ord would sell backed with something 
by Cal Stewart. 

Furthel' evidence of Stewart's con
tinuing appeal was contained in an 
attractive booklet, ,IEdison Records 
of Music That Lives." issued around 
1924 or 1925. It contained a descrip
tion of the 300 most popular Edison 
Diamond Discs. Nine of Stewart's 
specialties were included among the 
best selling titles-"Uncle Josh Takes 
the Census"; "Uncle Josh and Aunt 

Nancy Put Up the Kitchen Stove" and 
"Uncle Josh and the Honey Bees" 
(doubled on one record) i "Uncle Josh 
in a Barber Shop" and "Uncle Josh 
Buys an Automobile" (doubled); and 
"The Village Gossips," by Stewart 
and Porter, and "Fourth of July at 
Punkin Center"-also on one record. 
It seems the Edison patrons preferred 
double helpings when it came to Uncle 
Josh! 

Emerson also listed some posthu
mous Stewart records, And not only 
that, but one list makes the astonish
ing statement that both sides of 
Emerson record No. 10291, combin
ing "Uncle Josh's Birthday" and "The 
Mocking Bird-Whistling Specialty" 
were made by-Billy Golden! I have 
never seen or heard this record, but 
~ think something is wrong here. It 
IS even harder to imag'ine Billy Gol
den, who a I way s did blackface 
comedy, trying to imitate the nasal 
Yankee tones of Uncle Josh than it is 
to depict George Alexander helping' 
out in the ubiquitous "Uncle Josh at 
t~e Dentist's." I imagine the first 
SIde was by Stewart, with Golden fol
lowing in his famous whistling per
formance, and that Cal's name was 
left out of the listing by mistake. 

In 1922, the late Byron G. Harlan 
best known as the singing partner of 
Arthur Collins, beg'an to make Uncle 
.~osh records for some of the compan
Ies whose catalogs did not contain 
Stewart's offerings. Brunswick was 
just. preparing to go into the record 
business when Stewart became ill so 
he didn't record for it. Harlan m~de 
at least two double-faced Uncle Josh 
records for Brunswick: "Uncle Josh 
at the Circus" and "Uncle Josh Buys 
an Automobile," for one, and another 
co~bining a new mono log, probably 
wrItten by Fred Hager, "Uncle Josh 
on the Aeroplane," and "Uncle Josh 
Playing Golf." Harlan, like Stewart 
was a business associate of Hager's' 
and the latter recalls: ' 

"Byron Harlan was a great character. 
1 have some very good records ot him 
Oil Columbia. VIctor. Okeh and others 
that he made of my novelty songs and 
skits and some good publicity that I had 
Andy WhIte write on Byron's work 00 
made, a record of 'Uncle Josh on the 
RadIo for me. as well as a few oilier 
Uncle Josh records," 

Mr. Hager was at that time a re
cording expert for Okeh, and some of 
the Harlan records of Uncle Josh ma
terial were issued by that company. 
One was "Uncle Josh at the Dentist's" 
(again!) in which Harlan had the 
assistance of Ernest Hare-probably 
the only time they ever worked to
gether. 

Byron Harlan was a great come
dian, but he was not a successful im
personator of Uncle Josh, He made no 
effort to sound like Cal Stewart, but 
used the high-pitched falsetto tones 
and cackling laugh that had served 
him in making one or two Edison 
cylinders under the assumed name of 
"Cyrus Pippin." Through his voice, 
Uncle Josh took on a half-witted air, 
and there was nothing of the warmth 
and geniality that made lovable the
great original. 

A record that puzzles me is "Uncle: 
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Josh and Aunt Nancv Put Up the 
Kitchen Stove" and ,iUncle Josh - at 
the Cafeteria," issued on the Stiper
Tone brand sold in the 1920's by 
Sears. Roebuck and probably made by 
Gennett. Names of the artists on the 
first side are g-iven as "Holland and 
Wolf," while the second is by "Byron 
Holland." "Holland," of course, is a 
transparent disguise for Harlan. The 
voice is unmistakably his. But I can't 
identify "Wolf," the woman who takes 
the part of Aunt Nancy. Ada Jones 
died before this record was made, and 
the voice isn't at all like hers. In fact, 
it doesn't sound like that of any other 
feminine recording artist with whose 
work I am familiar. 

Another puzzler is "Duncan Jones," 
who made several Josh monologs .on 
the cheap Grey Gull and Radiex rec
ords. I have the Dentist (I) skit by 
"Jones" and an unidentified man with 
a deeper voice. If this record actually 
is by someone impersonating "Stewart, 
the resemblance to the Old Master's 
tones and inflections is uncanny. 
(surely Andrew Keefe could not have 

been resurrected and called back into 
action under another name!) I won
der if "Duncan Jones" could have 
been Billy Jones, doing an amazingly 
successful impersonation, with ·his 
partner, Ernest Hare. helping out. I 
doubt it. Or had Grey Gull obtained 
some genuine Cal Stewart masters 
from a bankrupt record company or 
through some other source, and issued 
them under a false name? I doubt 
that WP shall I'VP.]· know the am:\VPl' 
to this mystery, eithe;r. I do know that 
the voice of Duncan Jones sounds 
exactly like that of the authentic 
Uncle Josh. 

And I know, too--or at least I am 
reasonably sur~that as long as hu
man nature remains unchanged, the 
amusing aspect of life in Punkin Cen
ter, "corny" and dated as it may seem 
to sophisticates, will have a certain 
charm for anyone willing to listen 
carefully to Cal Stewart's records and 
give them a fair trial. I have no doubt 
that this appeal would be equally 
strong in the films, on radio 'and in 
television. A public that grows in
creasingly fond of "hill-billy" . music 
'and square dancing would hardly be 
immune to the appeal of Stewart's 
homey comedy. Fred Hagel' may yet 
. discover that in the Punkin Center 
-mate'rial he owns a gold mine. 
. " 
,. ' Cal Stewart did vast good, both 
duri'ng his lifetime and after it, and, 
in his individual way, he was a great 
artist. And now that we have come to 
the end of his life story, I feel that 
we cannot bid farewell to our old 
friend more appropriately than by 
quoting this paraphase of Oliver 
Wendell Holmes' poem, "The Boys," 
which appeared in the ,Columbia rec
ord list fOT September, 1922: 

"You hear old Josh laughing- - you 
think he's all fun; 

But the angels laugh, too, at the good 
he has done; 

The >children laugh loud as they troop 
to his call, 

And the poor man that lmows him 
laughs loudest of all." 

Deaths of 
Marguerite Farrell and 

Eddie Morton. 
"The Singing Policeman" 
I ·had been hoping to g-et in touch 

with the charming- comedienne, Mar
guerite E. Farrell. and invite her to 
attend next September's John Bielin~: 
Day party, but was unable to learn 
where she was living. Consequently, 
it was a shock when I discovered that 
the singer died January 26 in Ruffa
lo, New York. 

Miss Farrell. who was 62. in 
private Jif~ was Mrs. Marguerite 
Wheeler. Shi' was a woman of 
culture as well as an accomplished 
singer and dancer. As a very young 
perfurmer she apeared in "The Rog
ers Bl'others in Ireland" and in· 
vaudeville with the "Four ,College 
Girls" act. Afters singing in 29 
operas produced by Oscal' Hammer
stein in one season, she decided that 
she preferred musical comedy and 
sang ill "Miss Princess." "American 
Maid" and "Step This Way." Later, 
she was a vaudeville partner of Clara 
Inge. Miss Fane)) retired after 
malTying, but went to work for the 
Erie County Social Welfare Bureau 
in Buffalo after the death of her 
husband four years ago. Her last 
musical comedy appearance was in 
"Up She Goes," produced in the 
1920's. She had also acted in Shakes
pearean productions. 

Marg-uerite Farrell made a large 
number of Victor and Columbia 
records in 1916 and J 917. of which 
"If I Knock the L Out of Kelly," 
"Come On Baby Me" and "Naughty, 
Naughty. Naughty" were especially 
popular. In 1921-22 she recorded for 
Edison. and mflde some remarkably 
clever comedy records. including- "I 
Certainly Must Be In Love." "To the 
Strains of That Wedding March." 
and "I've Got the Traveling Choo
Choo Blues." She is survived by a 
daughter and a sister, Mrs. Marie 
Farrell Schmidt. 

I am now able to reveal that the 
mystery of what. had become of Eddi.e 
Morton, "The Singing Policeman." 
who was a popular recording artist 
from 1907 through] !:lIS, is a mystery 
no longer. It i,-; with sadness that I 
report r have learned that Morton, 
to my perception one of the finest 
comedians who ever made records, 
died in his home city of Philadelphia 
on April 11. ]!l38. Details of his 
later days are obscure. but I hope to 
J!:et enoug'h information to write a 
biographical sketch about him for 
HOBBIES at some future date. 

-J. W. 

Refinishing Music Boxes 
By MARGUERITE FABEL 

The first consideration in refinish
ing a music box cabinet is, how much 
needs to be done? Oftentimes the 
case is in fair condition, but the lid 
isn't, so you can just refinish the lid. 
in such cases. You will find refinish
ing much easier if you take the cabi
net apart, remove hinges. locks and 
handles, and. of course, the musical 
unit. . 

In refinishing it is important to 
have a clean surface. some cases are 
veneered and have inlays. others are 
just a ",a-rained" case. The veneered 
are the nicest ·to do, the graining is 
rather difficult; for these I developed 
a method that I prefer and will ·ex
plain it later. 

The first step in refinishing is to 
take off the old, finish, and to do this 
use paint and varnish remover; the 
paste form is better, in case you only 
want to do a certain surface, the 
paste form stays where you put it, 
the liquid runs where it shouldn't. 
Apply remover according to di
rections, or if you prefer, you can 
use a scraper and scrape off the 
finish. After finish is removed, wipe 
with turpentine to kill action of re
mover, and sand lightly. 

Now, if any inlay or veneer is 
missing, fit this in. This type of 
material can be obtained from: Albert 
Constantine & Son. Inc .. 797 E. 135th 
St .. New York. 54. N. Y.: they have 
a catalogue which lists all types of 
wood and inlays, the price of the cat
alogue is 25c, and it contains many 
hel])ful hints. 

The missing inlay or veneer can b.e 
glued to the cabinet with a good grade 
of glue, duco cement or weldwood 
glue, and clamps applied to the piece 
until it is set; overnight is long 
ellough. I usually make a paper 
pattern if the part is intricate, and 
soften the wood in water befol'e at
tempting to cut it out - use a sparp 
knife for cutting out inlay. If- you 
don't want to fit in wood, you ·' can 
put in plastic wood, and color it with 
oil colors; this works very well, but 
rioes not sand dO\vn as nicely as the 
wood. In replacing brass inlay, you 
can buy strip brass from most any 
large wholesale hardware, the thick
ness ·varies. but .025 is a good average 
thickness, Cut the brass into stl'ips, 
01' · if a design, saw put with .0;, jewel
rl's saw. and' ;finish off, ' With small 
Swiss Pattern Files . . r\lsual1y ·make 
a paper pattern for the brass inlays. 
Cement the . brass in ])lace with duco 
cement, and clamp overnight. 

When the repair work is completed, 
sand surface, then soak the surface 
with boiled linseed oil and turpentine; 
apply this with a rag- or brush; until 
the wood will not absorb any' more 
of the mixture. No special 'pro
portion is required, but half and 'half 
is good, the turpentine drives the oil 
into the wood. This mixture will 
bring the color back into the wood; 
we had one box that was a light tan, 
and we thought it was rosewood 
after I applied the linseed qil, it 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
FRANK COOMBS AND WILLIAM H. THOMPSON 

By JIM WALSH 

A few months before my first 
HOBBIES article appeared in Janu
ary, 1942, I received a letter from 
Keith Moyer, a well-known record col
lector of Everett, Washington. Mr. 
Moyer wrote that he had become ac
quainted with Frank ,Coombs, an ac
complished countertenor who was a 
popular recording artist for several 
years, beginning in 1910. He gave 
me considerable information about the 
then elderly singer who had become 
known to Pacific Coast radio audi
ences as "Uncle Frank." 

I replied, telling Mr. Moyer that 
Coombs had been one of my favorite 
singers during my childhood, and re
calling that when my brother 'Chad
now Dr. Chad Walsh, associate pro
fessor of English at Beloit College, 
Beloit, Wisconsin-was foul' or five 
years of age he had an invariable bed
time ritual. A~ter he was tucked in, 
he would insist on my playing half a 
dozen record sides for him. A Victor 
record combined "Wanted-A Harp 
Like the Angels Play," by Henry 
Burr, with "It's Time to Close Your 
Drowsy Eyes and Sleep," by Walter 
Van Brunt and John Bieling. The 
remaining favorites were foul' Coombs 
solos on double-faced Uniteds, made 
by Columbia: "Hard Times, Come 
Again No More" and "Chiming Bells 
of Long Ago" on one, and "I Used to 
Believe in Fairies" and "The Cottage 
By the Sea" on the other. Hearing 
these, my younger brother would go 
contentedly to sleep. 

After receiving my letter, Mr. Moy
er paid a second visit to 'Coombs, 'but 
was oblig'ed to write me the sad news 
that the tenor died only three days 
after this meeting. He also sent me 
newspaper clippings giving some of 
the facts of Coombs' life, but omitting 
any reference to his having been a 
popular recording artist. Having 
this material available, ever since my 
HOBBIES series began I have intend
ed doing an article about Coombs, but 
have postponed it because, in spite of 
his merits as a singer, there were 
many other performers whose careers 
on discs and cylinders were longer and 
whose popularity was greater and 
more enduring. Now, however, since 
he has been dead almost ten years, I 
feel that the time has come to pay a 
tribute to "Uncle Frank," combining 
with it some :information concerning 
William H. Thompson, a baritone with 
whom he made a fairly large number 
of duets. Coombs and Thompson are 

WANTED: 
Old hymn books with music d&ted &llYWhcro 

trom 1760 to 1840. 
Stat. blndlno. condItion. and dat •• 

J. D. HARTZLER - WeI/man, Iowa 
jIse 

alike in the respect that they w~re ac
complished artists, but are rather in
frequently mentioned by collectors to
day. Too, I cannot recall hearing any 
of my recording friends speak of 
knowing them, although the late Al
bert Campbell made a number of duets 
with Thompson, as did the still living 
Will Oakland. 

I quote now from Keith Moyer's 
letter of September 21, 1941: 

"1 believe you would be interested 
in knowing about my visit with Frank 
Coombs yesterday. . .. He has been 
on the radio in Seattle for 15 years. 
He is not well now and is only able to 
,handle the 'children's hour' on Satur
day afternoons. When he is not able 
to get there his wife substitutes. He 
is known to everybody as 'Uncle 
Frank! 

"I happened to be driving yester
day up in the mountains and while 
passing around Lake Roeisger, I 
noticed the name 'Uncle Frank' on a 
sign in front of his summer home. I 
noticed smoke pouring from the chim
ney and thought I would make myself 
acquainted. He was standing on the 
porch with a cane in his hand. . . . 
He invited me in and I met his charm
ing wife who was a former actress. 

"Coombs was born in Bedford, 
Iowa, on July 26, 1871. He was not 
very talkative and it was only through 
his wife that I got any information. 
... I think he is well off, as he has 
his Seattle home as well as this lovely 
summer home. 

"Mrs. Coombs told me he never 
studied singing, but while serving as 
a Seattle postman obtained a leave of 
absence to tryout with a minstrel 
company in Illinois. If he failed, he 
could have his job back, but he stayed 
with the minstrels and went with other 
companies. She named a long list of 
shows he appeared in, including, I 
believe, 'The Only Girl,' 'Going Up,' 
and some very lavish productions in 
New York. She also told me about 
his engagement with Oscar Hammer-

• stein's last season in New York. She 
said he sang opera-buffo roles and 
was the only member of the company 
not an opera singer. 

"When she married Frank they 
toured together in Keith-Orpheum 
vaudeville from coast to coast. She 
did not sing, as they put on some sort 
of skit. He does not possess any of 
his records, and does not even have a 
scrapbook of his career. He still can 
sing a little, though he cannot reach 

, the higher notes that he was so fa
mous for. One of his biggest suc
cesses was his imitation of Caruso in 
'Pagliacci' in one of the big shows. 

"I did not get much dope on his 
recordings, but he said he made his 
first records, cylinders, around 1900 
for slot machines. He said he made 

many records, but did not make Edi
sons. He toured in a show with Er
nest Aldwell one season, and made 
duets with Aldwell for Columbia. 
Aldwell died in 1917, aged 27!' 

After receiving my letter, Mr .. Moy
. er wrote on November 9, 1941, about 
his second visit to Mr and · Mrs. 
Coombs: 

"When I went to the door Mrs. 
Coombs ... invited me in, and Mr. 
Coombs was sitting in a corner of 
the living room with the blinds down. 
.... I found your letter of such in

terest that I took the liberty to show 
it to him.' He seemed very pleased 
and chuckled when he read your men
tion of the song', 'I Used to Believe in 
Fairies! He suffered very much 
from his iIlnp.ss but never complained, 
and his voice had that kind, sympa
thetic quality that one finds in his 
records. He recollected a,bout his re
cording experiences during his ses
sions with Columbia in 1911 when 
(Mary) Garden and (Lillian) Nor
dica were making records. He said 
he would come down to the studio 
from his Long Island home and Nor
dica would be making records. She 
had so much trouble recording that 
she would hold down the studio for 
days, and he would go home and come 
back the next day and hang _around 
and Nordica would still be trying to 
make records. He said she had trou
ble due to her singing off-key and the 
fact that she used her full voice, as 
on the stage. 

"Coombs never recorded under any 
other name than his own: and had 
only one session with Victor. He said 
he made more than the two published 
records but they probably were never 
issued. He said he also made disc 
records with William Thompson, but 
that Thompson's baritone voice was 
too heavy for his light tenor. . . . 
He also made Emersons. I think they 
were seven-inch. 

"He went upstairs and brought 
down a picture of himself in 'Hansj 
the Flute Player,' with the leading 
feminine star. . . . A photo of 
Coombs in this very same costume can 
be found in a group picture in Thea
ter magazine on page 138, Vol XI, 
1910. I aSked to see a photo of Mrs. 
Coombs, and she brought her only 
picture down. . . . It was a most 
stunning picture of her when· she was 
a leading actress. They said they 
had so many pictures taken during 
their careers that they were not in
terested enough to have any more 
made. They left them all back in 
New York. Mr. Coombs was too old 
and feeble to' write, but I have a writ
ten note from him that I enclose for 
you, which is at least a memento of 
him. 

"Now fO'r the sad news. Frank 
Coombs is dead I I took your lovely 
letter down to him on Tuesday and on 
Friday he was dead. It was the 
strangest coincidence that he should 
read your letter and realize that he 
was not forgotten, then pass on. I 
first heard of his death in a broad
cast news item. He was to give his 
'children's program' the following 
Saturday and everything had been al'-
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ranged, but in its place an announcer 
gave a tribute to Mr. Coombs' memo
ry. The people on KJR said they 
never realized in all his eleven years 
with them that he had such a dis
tinguished career. He was always 
so modest that he never spoke of his 
career. He was in the original pro
duction of (Victor) Herbert's 'The 
Only Girl.' I 

"I went down to his funeral the 
Tuesday after I visited with him. A 
large crowd attended, 'but I don't 
think the theatrical world was repre
sented, as it seemed to consist mostly 
of Spanish War veterans and many 
children. I sent flowers, and only 
wish I had come to know them much 
sooner than I did." 

Mr. Moyer sent me clippings from 
two Seattle newspapers, telling of 
Frank Coombs' death. Unfortunately, 
the clipping'S are not identified so that 
I can give proper credit. One, head
ed ,. 'UNCLE FRANK' COOMBS, 
RADIO FAVORITE DIES." appear
ed the day after the tenor's death on 
October 31, 1941: 

"Frank M. 'Coombs, who saw the 
passing of one era of entertainment 
and the birth of another, and found 
success in both is dead. 

"In the halcyon days of vaudeville 
he worked with many of vaudeville's 
greatest name - Weber and Fields, 
Lew Dockstader, the Primrose Min
strels. He appeared in Victor Her
bert's productions and knew the great 
composer well. And' in his later 
years he returned to his home town 
of Seattle and found happiness in 
working in the new field-radio, For 
fifteen years he has been broadcast
ing a weekly show of child talent-
Uncle Frank's Children's Matinee-
four years over KOL and for the past 
eleven years over KJR. 

"Mr. Coombs, 70, died in Columbia 
H06pital two hours after he was taken 
there. Funeral services for him ,viil 
be at 1 o'clock Tuesday in Butter
worth's Chapel. Burial in Washelli 
Cemetery will be under the auspices 
of Fortson-ThygesenCamp No.2 of 
the Spanish ,War Veterans, of which 
he was a past commander. 

"Mrs. Coombs said yesterday that 
among the songs introduced by her 
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RECORDS 

MUSIC BOX DISCS bought. sold. 
traded. Send for my want list. offering 
above a.verage prh::es.-lnsley C. Looker, 
SOllth Maple Ave" Basltlng Ridge, N, J, 

S6008 

REGULAR AUCTIONS classical vocal 
records, Free lists.-S, J. Mitchell, 1280 
Raleigh St., Denver 4, Colc>. jly8652 

RARE OLD RECORDS: Mont,hly sales 
Hal. ClasSical, vocal, popular. coliectolJs 
Items, Wrlte,-Delano, 349 Lindenwold. 
Ambler, Penna. jly3272 

FOR &ALE: Rpcord Collcctor~' Items. 
Opera, ballad, popular. jazz, 1900-46, 
l:ipeclal wants are requested.-Cath. V. 
O'Brien, 10 I<'lrst Ave., New Town 
);quare. Pennsylyanill. 0122'141 

FOR SALE: Regina Symphonlullll, 
Stella, Mira, Olympic discs. - Ha.rry 
Brody, 1972 72nd St .. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

au647r, 

ASTOUNDING LISTS. Rarltle~. All 
types. LoWly priced. CollectIOns bought. 
- E. Hlrscllman, 100 Duncan, Ave" 
Jersey City 6. N. J. 012Gll1l 

Rare Records! Our March catalogue 
feautres Batistini, Caruso, McCor
mack, Slezak, Ivog'Un, Galvany, Kurz. 
Bontinsegna, Zenatello, Patti, 200 
others! Bargain Prices! Reserve your 
copy now! - 2327 Arthur St., Los 
Angeles 65, Calif. my3027 

Edison. Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold.-James 
Riley, 42 Church St., Norwich, Conn. 

my3084 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: From col
lectors' Items to just good "lIstenll18'." 
Large, varied stock. Please state 
·'wants". For Infor.matlon write or visit 
-Reeord Colle<:tors Service, 502 East 
88th St., N, Y 28, New York, n126681 

OLD CYLINDER phonoG1'8.phs, re
cords. music boxes. discs, mechanical 
birds, organs, parts, catalogue~, litera
ture, bought. sold. exchanged.-Nugent, 
100 North Third. Richmond, Va. myS262 

COLLECTORS' GUIDE to AmeriC'an 
Rer.ordlngs, 1890-19?6 (Mosell). l-'rlce 
$3,75.-Amerlcan Record Collectors' Ex
change, 825 Seventh Ave" New York 19. 
New York. my1l253 

WI LL BUY used l)honograph records, 
=lleetu>Ds or dealer's stock, any amount, 
made before 1940, $15 to t30 per hundred. 
-J8JCOb S. 'Schneider, las W. 66th St .. 
New York 23. New York. au681101 

Record trtWrur.eB of , thte .World's 
great artists, Original G&Ts, Fona-
tipias, Zonophones. etc., Akte, Bellin
cioni, Roninsegna, Caruso, Carelli, 
De Lucia, Esealais. Fabbri, Girald{1I11, 
Kurz, Litvinne, Pinto, Plancon. Fig
ner, and other unique records of the 
greatest rarity. Send for auction 
lists, special lists. All correspondel1ce 
confidential.-Record Treasures, 740 
E. 183rd St .. New York 67. N. Y. 

je34431 

RECORD COLLECTORS: Thousands, 
earliest to present day recordings. AJI 
makes for Sll.le. >$peclfy wants. No lists. 
Stamp pl;!3JIe. - "Putonow" Records, 
211 N. Market St., RockvUle, Ind'd124461 

ENGLISH AND EUROPEAN recordS 
and books on muSllc, ete. Current and 
>cut-out collecoor's rarities. Usts free. 
Inqudrles welcomed. - Renton, Maldon 
Road, 'l'lptree, Colchester, Easex, .l!.'ng
land. Je~uU4 

• H.ECORD~: Collector's Items, opera, 
vu(;al, ClaSSical, semi-classical, plano, 
vlolm, o"cneAtrtL. A pnotograplilc repro
dUctIon ur a tu.mous smger, complImen
Lary, WltO eaen liSt. - TOby'S ltecord 
Ulitlel, ~'126 .!.lIcKson Ave., KansllS Cltv . • 
Missouri. je3825 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WANT TO BUY: Old hiJlhIJI\' HO"!;" 
books b~' sllch artists '1.8 Harrv' "~111r." 
.\lcClinLOCI{, Flddlin' John Carson and 
~loonshlne Kate, Bradley lGncnltl el,'
I(oyal Carney, 517 San Ma.teo D~., San 
~Ialp'(l, CO,III d128402 

WANTED: Vaudeville and Opera Pro
grams ,prior 1926. Record catalogs prior 
1~15.-H.onald Slaughter, 89ln Gibson St. 
Los Angeles 34, C8Jllf. Jly3603 

WANTED: Hurdy Gurdy in good work
Ing order. Describe fully, with price. _ 
D\ylght J. Wilson. 300 Bitting Building. 
W'lchlta. 2, KansllS. my302S 

OLD POPU,LAR MUSIC. 1 buy, sell, 
lrade.-Dean Snyder, 102 -So. Main St., 
T.os Angeles 12. Calif. my3272 

BACK POPULAR SHEET MUSIC to 
185u. E\'eI'Ylh';Il~. C:llIlIOI;' 10c.-Fore's 
alGI High, Deliver O. COIOl·U(lo, ,je12~Ot 

FOR SALE: 1 DUBOIS & Slodarl plano 
(Sploilt) cIrca 1824; rosewood, curly 
m8Jple, .crotCh, mahogany. Pure ivory key
board, Iron PID b-Iock for greater strength' 
keymalter's name written on one key; 
2 t.oldlng music r.a.cks. 1 Inside of p1a.no 
when .opened. PrIce, $460. One A3ter and 
H o.rwood d-a.ln ty spinet pln.no, clrc-a. 1818. 
PrIce, $350. Both are collectors' Items. 
More Information concerning these Items 
It so desired. Wrlte:-Mrs. Henry Lickel. 
The Five Antique Shop, 347 Amsterdam 
Ave .. New YOI'" ?3, N. Y. my3650'l 

ME.L :DEONS, Melodeon organs. J:leau
lui reRtored instruments for sal~. WHl 
buy instruments needing repairs. Ex
pert repairing servlce,-C-sharp Shop, 
416 S. Diamond. Grand Rapids. Mich. 

ROSEWOOD MUSIC BOX In tIne con
dition. Cabinet, 20x27", 37" high. 169 
17',4" Genman sliver discs. Brevete, 
SGOG, BritIsh patent. D. R. Patente, 
H. G. Muster, Swiss made, $700. Ship
ping extra.~Hempstead Trading Post, 
1024 Front St .. Hempstead, N. Y. ,le3(}65 

SWISS MUSIC MOVEMENTS, 8.Ilsorted 
tunes, $1.80 direct from Importer, 41 
Pa.rk Row, New York 7, N. Y. jly3272 

OLD TI M E RECORDS. OperatiC, In
strump,nto.l, popular. All your favorite 
art.Jsts represented. Prieed reasonably, 
Re>eords bought, Write wants or visit. 
-Heyman, 528 East 3rd St., Brooklyn 18, 
New York. Jly38H 

MRS WESLEY STEPPAN, 322 N. W. 
1st Street, FalrbauLt, Mlnn.-60 old Ume 
dance cm::hestra tunes (all parts). 
VVhlstllng Rufus, two step; They go 
Wild, Simply Wild Over Me; Rustling 
Silks; Pretzel Pete; Happy Helme; Moon 
Winks, 3 step; Ai,ter the Ball & Annie 
Rooney, etc.; Bulfalo Gals, quadrille; 
ChIck~n Reel. Others, similar,' sell tor 
20c per copy. Ebony Boehm system flute, 
sHver keys, morocco covered 'case. 
marked H, Bettoney, Boston. Ed. Wor
II tzer. PrIce $60. myl826 

WANTED TO BUY: A small Mathu
shek plano,-Everett Sulzberger, Otta
wa. 111. 'Je<lOUl! 

WANTED: L;ynnoer re<:oros, m8.Ch,mes, 
and r.atalogues. - Elmer Moore, 10a5 
17th Street, Santa M'ODlca; Calif. 96844 
, ,WANTED: Edl&on phonographs, Opera 
nwdel,' baetery type, Concert (la.rge di
ameter cyJ.!nder), Also cyllndrlcal Nick
elodeons, espeCially MulUphone. cyl1nder 
phonograph catalogues, IItera.ture, State 
price. conditlon.-Ted Bowers, 6039 W. 
76th St" Los Angeles 4>5, Calif. jly3674 

FOR SALE: Grand Plano; reasona.ble. 
-\Baptist Hill Antiques, F0X Lake, Wls. 

my188, 

OLD MUSICI lS'heet, books, orchestra
tions. List.-Alberta Anderson, Rt. 1. 
Box 373 D, Bothell, Wash. myl041 

CLOSING OUT aU phonographs. State 
your wants, - Karr Museum, Stanberry, 
MissourI. my188 
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husband were such famous ones as 
'In My Merry Oldsmobile,' 'Love Me 
and the World is Mine' and 'Can't Yo' 
Heah Me Callin', Caroline?" . 

" "August Twellner, who served wIth 
him in the Philippines, related yester
day that Mr. Coombs came to Seattle 
in 1889, after the Seattle fire, and be
came one of the city's first letter 
carriers. He was interested in the 
early operas' here and in bicycle rac
ing. He' served in the Philippines as 
a sargeant, returned later to letter 
carrying in Seattle and later entered 
vaudeville. Surviving, besides Mrs. 
Coombs, is a brother, Lafe, of Seattle, 
and nieces and nephews." 

Another newspaper story said, in 
part: 

'Mr. Coombs. . . . had been in 
poor health for several years. Yester
day he felt ill when he arrived at his 
home 175 West 58th Street. He was 
taken' to Columbia Hospital at 8 :30 
o'clock last night and died two hours 
later. 

"Mr Coombs born in the Midwest, 
felt the lure of Broadway while still 
a youngster. He went to New York 
in 1902 and from then until 1926 had 
a varied experience in minstrels, 
vaudeville, musical comedy and opera. 

The veteran entertainer's stage 
experience included a season with Os
car Hammerstein at the Manh8:ttan 
Opera House; a season under V~ctor 
Herbert in the musical comedy, The 
Only Girl" three seasons on the road 
in the sa~e production; five seasons 
with Lew Dockstader and other fa
mous minstrels, and many seasons 
with Keith-Orpheum and other vaude
ville circuits. Mr. Coombs had played 
in every large city in the United 
States, as well as in most cities of 
Japan, the Philippine Islands and 
Hawaii. 

"Mr. Coombs was a former com
mander of Fortson-Thygesen Camp 
No.2, United Spanish War' Veterans. 
He once won a medal. ,as 'the best 
drilled soldier in the State of Was~
ington.' Mr. Coombs had made hIS 
home in Seattle the past 52 years. 
He was a sargeant in Company D, 
First Washington Volunteer Infantry, 
during the Spanish-American War. 
He also was a member of the Friars 
Club, New York City." 

The "souvenir," in Mr. Coombs 
handwriting, which Mr. Moyer sent 
me reads: "Lake Roesiger, Sept, 21, 
1941. A nice visit from two nice 
boys, Keith Moyer ~nd Al Blackmore. 
Come again some tIme. Yours, Frank 
Coombs, 'Uncle Frank,' K<?MO:KJR." 
The writing is shaky and IS eVIdently 
that of an infirm elderly man, but I 
prize it as a memento of a fine artist 

. with whom I unfortunately never had 
any direct association. 

Frank Coombs' recording career is 
not one that need be covered in ex
tensive detail. To begin, I have no 
information about the cylinder records 
that he told Keith Moyer he made 

"around 1900. I have never seen any 
old cylinders listed under the name of 
Fl'ank Coombs, but if he is quoted as 
saying he never used any other name. 
We also have his statement that he 
never recorded for Edison. The cylin-

del'S probaby were made for some 
small, short-lived concern that special
ized in supplying slot machines. 

I also have found no trace of the 
recordl; that Coombs said he made fo?' 
Emerson. Victor Emerson, one of 
Columbia's top recording experts left 
Columbia in 1916 to found the Emer
son Phonograph Company, which be
gan by making double-faced seven
inch records that sold for 25 cents 
each. They were unusual in that 
they could be played either laterally 
or vertically. They sounded better in 
the lateral position, but were pretty 
bad either way. Emerson also had 
for a short time a five-inch, single
faced record that sold for only 10 
cents-a rival to Columbia's "Little 
Wonder." Many Columbia artists 
went with Emerson to his new compa
ny, but I found no Coombs records in 
a 1917 Emerson catalog. Neither 
does his name appeal' in any list I 
have seen of nine or ten-inch Emer
sons. The records may have been 
made but never issued. 

Ail far as present-day collectors are 
concerned, Frank Coombs' recording 
career began in 1910 when he made 
his first Columbia-a double-faced 
disc, No. A835, combining "Silver 
Threads Among- the Gold" and "Nellie 
Was a Lady." This was also the most 
popular record he ever made; and for 
many years was one of the standard 
-Columbia best "sellers." His sweet 
high counter-tenor voice-perhaps a 
bit higher than Richard Jose's, but 
not quite so' high as Will Oakland's
was ideally suited to these songs. As a 
matter of fact, "Silver Threads" was, 
and is, a sure-fire number for coun-' 
ter-tenor voice. Jose's 1903 version 
was the most popular Victor record 
for several years, and Oakland's ren
ditions for the different companies 
were always in strong demand. 

There is an interesting comment in 
the November, 19P, Columbia cata
log: "FRANK COOMBS, counter
tenor. Another of the singers first 
introduced to the record-buying pub
lic by the Columbia is Mr. Frank 
Coombs, the counter-tenor, well known 
as having 'the sweetest voice in vaude
ville.' All of Mr. Coombs' Columbia 
recorcls are extremely popular, his 
'Silver Threads Among the Gold' es-
pecially so." , 

'Coombs' Columbia' list at that time 
included twenty solos; two. numbers 
done with the assistance of the Bruns
wick quartet, and five duets with 
William H. Thompson. Current popu
lar music was unrepresented in. the 
solos, unless "I Used to Believe .,in 
Fairies" from the Chauncey Olcott 
production, "Ragged Robbin," be con
sidered in that classification. (Inci
dentally, Coombs pronounced "fairies" 
as "fay-ries.") . The duets with 
Thompson, however, were all "popu
lar" the titles being "Driving Home 
the' Cows From Pasture," "Harbor of 
Love," "The Hour That Gave Me 
You" "In All My Dreams I Dream of 
You:' and "Mine." The solos includ
ed besides titles already mentioned, 
su~h sentimental, old-time favorites 
as "Bell Brandon," "Ben Bolt," "Do 
They Think of Me at Home?" "Her 
Bright Smile Haunts Me Still." "Lor-

ena," "Mollie Darling" and "The Va
cant Chair." One or two, among 
them "I Know the Place Where We 
Will Rest" and "No One to Love," 
are less familial' to present-day 
listeners. In his recording', Coombs ~ 
stuck closely and wisely, to the good 
old-fashioned minstrel counter-tenor 
repertoire. His Columbia list was 
not materially added to after 1913, 
but his famous version of "Caroline" 
was issued in July, 1914, and his two 
duets with Ernest Aldwell, "Sweet 
Kentucky Lady, Dry Your Eyes" and 
"There's a Little Spark of Love Still 
Burning," came out in March and 
April, 1915, respectively. 

The only Coombs records ever is
sued under the Victor imprint were 
announced in December, 1912. One 
was a twelve-inch version' of an old
time ballad, "Beautiful Isle of the 
Sea," coupled with an excellent ren
dition of "Till the Sands of the 
Desert Grow Cold," by the English 
baritone, Alan Turner. The supple
ment comment was brief: "Toac
company the Turner solo, a pleasing 
record of an old ballad favorite is 
offered, sung by that popular minstrel 
tenor, Frank Coombs." 

Also listed was a ten-inch record 
"Afterwards," coupled with "By the 
Old Cathedral Door," by the Peerless 
Quartet. Again Coombs drew the 
"B" side, and the comment: "On the 
reverse is the second record ,by that 
sweet-voiced tenor, Frank Coombs, 
who revives a familiar song of bygone 
years." 
_ Coombs is most often thought of 
as a Coluinbia artist, but he probably 
made more records, from 1910 to 
1913, for the U. S. Everlasti11g Re
cord Company than he did for Colum
bia. These consisted mostly of solos, 
but there were also a fairly large 
number of duets with Thompson, the 
baritone. The U. S. concern, oper
ated by Albert , Benzler and other 
musicians and recording experts who 
had left Edison to found their own 
company, considered 'Coombs and 
Thompson among its Ip.aoing- Rtars. 

The May, 1911, issue of the Talking 
Machine World contains photos and 
brief "blurbs" for both. The' same 
treatment was given in that adver
tisement to Cal Stewart and Murry 
(misspelled Murray). K. Hill, two. of 
the leading monologists of the day. 
Until U. S. Records ceased to be is
sued, Coombs contributed steadily to 
both the two and four-minute cylinder 
lists. It is rather remarkable, con
sidering the popularity of count.er
tenor records, that he did not smg 
for Edison. But Edison, as well as 
Victor may have considered that Will 
Oaklal;d filled all counter-tenor 
needs. Victor also seems to have con
sidered Coombs only a ·'tenor." 

And now we come to Frank Coombs' 
singing associate, WILLIAM H. 
THOMPSON, the baritone whose 
voice Coombs considered to heavy for 
his own light counter-tenor. Like 
Coombs, Thompson was primarily a 
ballad singer, but one whose vocal 
g'ifts sometimes brought him into as
sociation with notables of opera. 
Just as Coombs had a tenor role in 
"Hans, the Flute Player," so Thomp-
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son sang for a considerable time with 
the distinguished contralto, Ernestine 
Sch umann-Heink. 

Unfortunately, I have been able to 
obtain only meager biographical de
tails of Will Thompson. The follow
ing appeared in a 1945 issue of 
Variety: 

"William H. Thompson, 72, former 
mus1cal comedy and vaudeville singer, 
died, July 24, in Chicago following a 
heart attack. For 12 years he and 
his wife, Jean, and his son, William 
H., Jr., appeared in vaudeville as 
Thompson and Ben'i. Among the 
musical comedies in which Thompson 
played before retiring in 1925 were 
'The Tenderfoot' & 'Coming Through 
the Rye.''' 

The foregoing makes it appear that 
Thompson was born in 1873, but gives 
no information concerning his birth
place. His career as a recording art
ist began around the turn of the cen
tury, possibly in the days of brown 
wax cylinders, and by the end of 1902 
he was well established as one of the 
Edison g'l'OUp. In the list for July, 
1902, issued shortly after gold mould
ed cylinders were introduced, the bari
tone was represented by the follow
ing: 8037, "Sadie, Say You Won't 
Say Nay"; 8044, "In the Moonlight 
'W i th the Girl You Love" ; 8050, 
"The Meaning of U. S. A.," and 8052, 
Sir Arthur Sullivan's "Let Me Dream 
Again" a number that Thompson 
seems to have particularly liked. 

During the next several months, 
Thompson sang many other now fo~'
gotten sentimental and serio-comic 
songs. However, these records for 
July, 1902, are the e?-rliest I have 
been able to trace and they may marl, 
the beginning of his Edison career. 
He appears to have been well liked by 
record buyers because of his pleasant 
baritone voice and clear enunciation, 
although there seems to have been 
nothing particularly distinctive or 
outstanding about his style. In 1903 
he also made, several discs for Victor, 
includingi'Let Me Dream Again." 
As far as I know, he did not record 
for Colu'inbiaor Zon-o-phone in this 
early period, and I have not found 
his name in any Edison list prior to 
1902. 

An interesting item appeared in 
Edison's New Phonog1'am for Janu
ary, 1905: 

"8875. 'Sweet Thoughts of Home.' 
Written by Stanislaus Stange and 
Julian Edwards and sung by Madame 
Schumann-Heink in 'Love's Lottery.' 
This is perhaps the most enjoyed 
musical number sung by the Madame 
in this successful comic opera. Mr. 
Thompson, who sings it for our re
cord, is a member of the 'Love's Lot
tery' company, playing one of the 
principal parts; Listening to this 
song nightly Mr. Thompson has caught 
the secret of Madame Schumann
Heink's irresistible rendition and has 
placed it upon our record in a man
ner second only to that of the g'l'eat 
singer herself." ("The Madame" 
herself, as the annotator had ele
gantly called Schumann-Heink, mean
while had recorded "Sweet Thoughts 
of Home" on Victor Red Seal record 
No. 85092.) ; -

The October, 1904, Victor supple-

ment contained a record by a Miss 
Quinn and a Mr. Thompson of the 
Whitney Opera Company, giving a 
scene from the musical production, 
"When Johnny Comes Marching 
Home." It was called "Swanee Riv
er," and depicted "a proud Southern 
beauty" singing the old Foster song 
in her room while a lover with an a
greeable baritone voice stood beneath 
her window, serenading her with a 
blending melody. As I have previ
ously remarked in HOBBIES, this 
may have been the first recorded 
scene from a musical play. I have no 
idea who Miss Quinn was, but imagine 
(for no reason!) her name to have 

been Frances. "Thompson" sounds 
like William H. Thompson, but it 
seems unlikely that he would have 
been playing' leading roles concur
rently in "Love's Lottery" and "When 
Johnny Comes Marching Home." 
(Sometimes I wish the ancient supple
ment writers hadn't striven so gen
teelly to avoid the use of first names 
in listing recording "talent.") 

After this, Thompson's name ceases 
to appear in Victor lists, and there 
was a fairly long period during which 
he was not singing for Edison. Oc
casionally a reader would write to the 
New Phonogram and ask "Will Will
iam H. Thompson sing for you a
ag'ain?" and receive a reply like "We 
do not know" or "impossible to say." 
His two-minute cylinder, No. 9560, of 
"It's a Long Way Back to Dear Old 
Mother's KnEle," was issued in May, 
1907, after which he seems to have 
been unheard of in Edison circles un
til April, 1910. Perhaps he was too 
busy with stage work during these 
years to take time to record; perhaps, 
like many other artists. he had his 
occasional salary disputes with Edi
son. 

But in April, 1910, the following 
annotation appeared: "Amberol, 409, 
'My Love is Greater Than the World.' 
Mr. Thompson's return to Edison 
ranks will be welcomed by the thou
sands of Edison owners who recall 
the pleasure his splendid baritone 
voice gave them a few years ago. 
Among his contributions at present in 
our catalog are 'The Rosary' (No. 
8214) and 'Handful of Earth From 
Mother's Grave.' (No. 8531) .... 
Mr. Thompson not only possesses a 
fine voice, but he knows how to use 
it artistically, and his enunciation is 
refreshing-ly clear." 

Thompson's word received more 
praise in succeeding issues. The 
number for July, 1910, contained his 
photograph and this description of his 
two-minute record of "Just One Word 
From you": "Charming sentiment is 
breathed in the lines of this exquisite 
little gem of melody and it finds a 
suitable vehicle in Mr. Thompson's 
pure and finely modulated voice. He 
sing's the number simply and natu
rally, as it should be rendered, with
out the labored attempt to gain 'ex
pression' which so frequently mars 
the rendition of sentimental ballads." 

In December, 1910, Edison issued a 
counter-tenor and baritone. duet of the 
ever popular "My Wild Irish Rose" 
by Oakland and Thompson, with the 
statement: "The success of the first 

record made by these two artists was 
so instantaneous and emphatic as to 
leave no room for doubt that the pub
lic would welcome more of the same 
character." (The preceding Oak
land-Thompson number was 503, "If 
This Rose Told You All It Knows," a 
pretty ballad by Theodore Morse.) 
In July, 1911. Thompson r'mewed t.he 
the partnership he had formed With 
Albert Campbell more than eight 
years before, and they recorded a duet 
version of "a charming love song of a 
refined type," "The Vale of Dreams." 
One duet bv Campbell and Thompson, 
"It's the Man in the Soldier Suit," 
had been listed in the April, 1903. Edi
son catalog of two-minute cylinders, 
and several others were issued the 
same year. They did not sing to
gether long, however, and apparently 
their partnership came to a final end 
with "The Vale of Dreams." 

Thompson's Edison duets with Oak
land probably were made because 
Coombs did not work for the great 
inventor's company. However, the 
baritone made duets with Oakland, as 
well as Coombs, for U. S. Everlasting, 
He also recorded a large number of 
solos for the U. S. company. I can 
trace only four Columbia solos by 
Thompson. They were issued in 1910 
on two double-faced records. No 938 
combined "Sweet Thoughts of Home," 
the Schumann-Heink song which he 
had sung five years before for Edi
son, with "Love Dreams." On No. 955 
he sang, and sang well, two popular 
ballads, "All That I Ask of Love" and 
"You Are the Ideal of My Dreams." 

The baritone's recording career 
seems to have ended abruptly after 
1912 or 1913. He does not appear to 
have made any Ed;son Blue Amberol 
cylinders nor were any of his wax 
Amberols carried over into the Blue 
Amberol list. He also made no Edi
son Diamond Discs-at least none was 
issued. In fact, the wind-up of the 
U. S. Company in 1913 appears to 
have marked the end of Thompson's 
career as a recording artist. He 
probably was too busy with his stage 
appearances to cultivate recording 
work as intensively as did those 
singers who made phonograph activi
ty their profession and, like Frank 
Coombs, he gradually drifted away 
from it. 

But, while we may concede that 
there is a certain something lacking 
about the recorded performances of 
Coombs and Thompson that give un
ending glamour to such vivid person
alities as Ada Jones, Len Spencer, 
Billy Murray, Henry Burr, Arthur 
Collins and Byron G. Harlan, the fact 
remains that they were both accom
plished, sincere artists whose abili
ties won them the esteem of myriads 
of record buyers. If not in the fore
most rank of popularity, they never
theless have a secure niche of their 
own in the galaxy of Favorite Pioneer 
Recording Artists. To Coombs especi
ally I shall always be grateful for 
the manner in which his dulcet ren
dition of "I U;;pd to Believe in Fair
ies" would put my wide-awake "kid 
brother" to sleep after all other meas
ures, remedies and strategems failed! 

Next Month - MANUEL ROMAIN 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
NAT M. WILLS, "The Happy Tramp" 

By JIM WALSH 

'Nat M. Wills, in his famous vaudeville 
of "The Happy Tramp" 

The winter of 1917-18 has become 
legendary in the Eastern United 
States as perhaps the coldest within 
living memory. Sunday, December 9, 
was especially cold. If it had not 
been, Nat M. Wills, the dapper and 
popular little 'Happy Tramp" comedi
an of vaudeville, musical comedy and 
recording fame, might still be alive 
instead of having met a tragic acci
dental death at the early age of 44. 

Wherever actors gathered on Broad
way on Dec:!mber 10,1917, there was 
a buzz of conversation in which ex
citement and shock were mingled, as 
the discussion centered on an article 
that appeared on page 15 of that 
morning's New York Ti:mes. The 
headline read "NAT M. WILLIS 
DIES IN GAS ACCIDENT," and the 
sub-heads continued the story : "Dazed 
by Fumes in His Garage, Actor Suc
cumbs in Effort to Escape. Had Been 
Fixing His Auto. Wife and Neigh
bor Batter Dow.n Locked Door and 
Find His Body." 

Here is the news story that caused 
so much concern: 

"Nat M. Wllls. at whose stage pre
sentations of the comic side of tramp 
life a generation anel. more of theater
goers had laughed, was .found dead 
yesterday. Penned In his own garage. 
Mr. Wills was overcome ·by the fumes 
oC gas from the running engine of his 
automobile and was dead when his wi.fe 
and neigohbors 'battered down the doors. 
Mrs. 'Villa was near collapse as the re
llult of her e:«Jlerience and was in 'hyster
l'Cs last nigoht at the family home, 2 
Thirty-tirst 'Street, WoodcI>ff, N. J. 

·'Mr. and Mrs. Wills were to 'have at
tended a dinner party in Manhattan last 
nig.ht. W!lJs. ·wbose hob'by was automo
biles I\nd gas engines. went to the 
garage back of his home in the after
noon to tinker the engine of his car. 
Two weeks 14l"0 llileves who broke Into 

the garage smashed two top bolts which 
held the heavy doors shut when they 
were not held by the ordinary patent 
lock. Because of the cold, Wills loocked 
bimself in the garage so the doors would 
stay shut whlle he worked . He lifted 
the hood of the car, started the engine 
ra.cing IdJy and crawled underneath to 
malte adjustments. 

"The tight HttJe garage soon beg-a.n to 
fill wJeh .fue deadly :fumes of partially 
consumed gasoline. Wills must have 
realized the danger, for he crawJed from 
under the car and, not even stopping to 
~alt the. engine, struggled to the doors. 
If he crIed out, no one heal'd him 
. "In ehe house, Mrs. wms, well 'know
lOp he: husband's fondness for fussing 
WIth hIS car, paid little attention to his 
absence> till t·he time came to s tart for 
New Yorl<. 'Dhen she sent the maid to 
remind him they shouJd be off. The maid 
came ·back to say she 'Could hear the 
car running. but had knocked on the 
door and got no answer from the actor. 

"Only faintly alal'med, MI·s. Wills her
REI r wpn t to the <;,al·I\.g'p.. Her efforts, 
too, were vain. The two women shoal, 
and rattled the heavy doors. The en
gine ran on. and there was no answer 
from wi~hin. Thoroughly aroused now, 
Mrs. Wills called Marcus Donnelly a 
neighbor. With whatever ca.me to hand, 
the three battered at the big doors till at 
last tney crashed in . The lifeless body 
of Wills tumbled out, -the key of the 
door still clutched In his hand. The 
three carried the body Into vhe house 
and sen t calls for tbe 'police and for 
neighboring physicians. The 'Comedian 
had been dead some time. 

"\Vlils' present: wife was May Day, an 
actress when he married her. The couple 
have (]one dau!!'hter, Natalie 3 years old. 
He was married tOllr times. His first 
tw" wives died . His third . the equestri
enne known on the s tage as La BelJe 
Titcomb. divorced him . and the two had 
mucn litigation over allmoney. 

"\Vills. whose real name is said to 
have been Louis Magra~h Wills, was 
born in Fredericl(sburg. Va., on July 
11. 1873. His first. s tage appearance was 
at tne histori.c FOI'd's Opera House in 
WaRhlngton with Minnie Palmer in a 
play called 'My .sweetheart'. It was by 
acciden t that 'hc first assumed the role 
of a tramp. He was :playing the part of 
a juvenile with a stock company at the 
old Globe Theatre. 'Vashington. In the 
nlay. 'A Block G-am.,' one of the prin'Ci
pal characters was that of a tramp. At 
the dress rehearsal. a drop fell fro>m the 
'fly gallery' sel' ious ly injuring the actor 
who nad been. playing the hobo role. 
Wills stepped into the breach with such 
success that tramp parts became his 
dramati-c allotment from that time on. 
For elg·ht years he was a vaudeville at
traction In the B. F . Keith and Orpheum 
circuit of theaters. and was a member of 
Zie!!'·feld'" Follies for one season. 

"For the PMt three seasons he had 
been under the management of Oharles 
Dillingham at the Hippodrome." 

And that ig the New Y01'k Times' 
account of the tragic death of Nat M. 
Wills. Three days later, on December 
13, the Times published the following 
brief account of the comedian's fu.ner
al: 

"Funeral services for Nat M. Wills 
were held yesterday morning at 
Campbell Funeral Home, Broadway 
and Sixty-sixth Street, and later in 
the day the body was taken to a , 
mausoleum in WObdlawn Cemetery. 
The services at the Funeral Church 
were attended by many well-known 
theatrical people, among whom were 
delegations from the Lambs, Friars, 

Players and Green Rooms clubs and 
from the Hippodrome, 

."A Masonic service, read by the 
RIght Worshipful George Loesch was 
held under the auspices of St. Cecile 
Lodge, and a brief eulogy was spoken 
by Fred Niblo." 

When I decided to write a biographi
cal sketch of Wills, I was eager to get 
as much background information as 
possible, not only because he has long 
been one of my favorite comedians 
b~t. because he, like me, was a Vir
ginIan by birth. However, my efforts 
have not been successful. The county 
clerk's offic~ at Fredericksburg re
ports that It had no record of his 
bir~h ?r the names of his parents, and 
a SImIlar reply was obtained when I 
asked for information from the vital 
statistics bureau of the Virginia 
State Department of Health. 

Even so, there appears no reason to 
dOUbt that Wills was born in Fred
ericksburg. The following biographi
cal sketch in an Edison Blue Amberol 
record catalog for 1914 substantiates 
some of the statements made :n the 
already quoted obituary notice: 

"NAT M. WILLS. . . . This well
known and very popular com e d ian 
was born in Fredericksburg, Virginia, on 
July 11, 1873. He first appeared on the 
stage when a 'Child, with Nell Burgess in 
a play called 'Vim.' (There is a contra
diction here with the Times statement 
that Wills first appeared with Minnie 
Palmer In "My Sweetheart."-J. W .) 
He secured a good theatrical training as 
a membel' of the stock company ·at the 
famous Grand Opera House of San Fran
cisco, whi-ch was afterwards destroyed 
by the earthquake. About this time MI'. 
,Vilis ol·igin!l.ted the tramp character 
that he has since made fam0US the world 
over. As this 'gen tlemanly tramp,' he 
starred in three plays, 'A Son of Rest.' 
,The Duke of Duluth' and 'A Lucky 
Dog.' He then entered vaudeville as a 
'headliner, playing all the leading houses 
of the Unitect &ate~." 

Some old-timers, who cherish un
fading memories of Wills' vaudeville 
"turn," iJlsist that he had the funniest 
opening ever used by any act. The 
curtain went up, showing a store 
front, and a "clerk" came out and 
rolled down the awning. Then, to 
everybody's howling delight, Wills, at
tired in his rumpled, ragged tramp 
costume, tumbled out of the awning 
in v,.hich he presumably had spent the 
night, and proceeded ·to tell funny 
funny stories and sing parodies in a 
loud, penetrating voice--some of his 
jealous rivals called it · a "bellow"
that no one else could successfully 
imitate. He was acknowledged the 
greatest master of parody writiJlg 
and sing'ing of his day. 

Aside from what I have already 
quoted, little seems to be on record 
concerning Nat Wills' earlier life. It 
is known that during the 1890's he 
was end man of the Ideal Minstrels in 
Washington, but by 1900 he was well 
established as a vaudeville favorite. 
AlthQugh a born comedian, Wills was 
a man with a serious streak. When 
vaudeville performers, tired of being 
cheated and otherwise ill-treated by 
many tIieater managers and booking 
agents. organized a protective union, 
the White Rats of America, in 1900, 
the 27-year-old Wills was one of the 
leaders, He delivered a fiery address 
at an overflow meeting' in a fraternal 
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hall situated above Koster and Bail's 
musewn. After he spoke, the air was 
filled with the shout of "One for All 
and All for One!" which has been for 
so many years the shibbol~th .of Equi- . 
ty the theatrical organizatIOn that 
s~ms from the original White Rats. 

Some interesting statements about 
Wills' career are made in the late 
Douglas Gilbert's .fascinat~ng book, 
"American Vaudeville." GIlbert de
scribed Wills' tramp as "a happy 
bum a genial outwitting character, 
in high favor with audiences." His 
costume says Gilbert, was the usual 

, " t h thing for a "tramp get-up -pa c es, 
blacked-out teeth and a scrubby 
beard. The book pays the comedian 
a compliment by saying he ~vas "a~ 
honest worker, who bought hIS gags. 
It also says that at the beginning of 
his vaudeville career Wills worked 
with a partner, an "unbelieveably 
thin" man known as "Bony Dave Hal
pin," i.n an act called ."The Tramp 
and the Policeman." WIlls ended the 
partnership around. I900,. and .began 
doing his tramp "smgle" 1n whIch he 
kept abreast of current events and 
made topical references. F~r seve~'al 
years he hired the song wrIter, VIn
cent Bryan to write special material, 
paying Bryan $100 a we~k. 

According to Gilbert, 'Yilis 1I:ppea~'
ed for a time in vaudeVIlle wIth hIS 
first wife, "Madame Loretto," and 
after her death he married May Har
rison, who died in 1909. A year after 
that he married "La Belle Titcomb," 
whose real name was Nellie McNiern
ey, although she was billed as a 
Frenchwoman, when she came over 
from Europe to do an act at Hamm~r
stein's in which she rode a whIte 
horse 'and sang grand opera arias. 
Wills took her into his act, but legend 
has it that they didn't get along too 
well, and that on one occasion the 
statuesque "La Belle" picked up the 
comparatively fragile Nat ~nd hur.led 
him through the door of hIS dreSSIng 
room. The legend further continues 
that somebody passed by just in time 
to see Nat rub his head and mutter, 
"I should have married the horse!" 
However, the story is suspected to be 
apocryphal, although Wills sometimes 
used a line about "marrying the 
horse" in his act. As we have already 
seen from the New YO?'k Times quo
tation, "La Belle Titcomb" divorced 
Wills and they had alimony aquabbles. 

And now we have arrived at the 
time when Nat (or Louis Magrath) 
Wills began his highly successful, if 
comparatively brief, career as a re
cording comedian, using excerpts 
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from his material that had been so 
successful on the stage. 

Wills appears to ~a,:,e .. recorded 
first for Victor, and hIS mltlal batch 
of records came out in 1909. The 
,first was No. 5612, "No News," or 
"What Killed the Dog." It was also 
the most popular record he ever made, 
and undoubtedly one of the most con
sistently popular talking numbers 
ever recorded by anybody. The mono
logue details, with a wealt~. of ~ry 
humor, the sad story of an allmg rIch 
man who was ordered to go away 
from home for a rest. When he re
turned, he asked his tactful Negro 
servant for the news and was told 
there wasn't any, "excep' yo' dawg 
done died." Further questionirig re
vealed that the dog die,d from eati.ng 
burnt horseflesh, that all the rICh 
man's horses and cows died in a fire 
that destroyed his barn; the barn 
caught fire from sparks of the con
flagTation that leveled his home; the 
fire in the home was caused by ca.n
dies around a coffin setting fire to 
curtains; the coffin contained the body 
of his mother-in-law; and the mother
i.n-law had died of shock because the 
man's wife had run away with his 
chauffeul'. "But outside ub dat, sir," 
the servant summed up in a peculiarly 
unctuous tone, "dere ain't no news!" 

Mr. 'Vills for this work. and will pre
sent eweh month one or more of his 
delightfully funny talks and parodies. 

• The fact that such fine records by so 
celebrated an en tertalner are to be. of
fered to t,he pu.blic at regular prices 
should be highly gratifying to record
,buyers ... 

Some yeal's ago, my brother, Dr. 
Chad Walsh, who is a professor at 
Beloit College in Wisconsin, discover
ed that 'Vilis' "No News" story ap
parently was lifted from an anecdote 
at which ancient 'Greeks laughed thou
sands of y<earsago. A book of Greek 
stories which my brother happened to 
read contained one that was almost 
identical in structure with "No 
News," and some of the details were 
the same. There is no knowing 
whether Wills had heard of the Greek 
story or just happened to strike on a 
similar idea, but the resemblance is 
so marked that coincidence must have 
been working overtime if he really 
did not simply take the old "yarn" 
and transpose it to a modern setting. 

Regardless of that, "No News" was 
a remarkable record for longevity, 
After four successful years in single
face, it was combined in 1913 as dou
ble-faced record No. 17221 with "The 
Three Trees," a diverting monologue 
recited by Tom McNaughton, who was 
a member of "The Spring Maids" 
musical comedy cast. McNaughton 
was also the husband of Alice Lloyd, 
the veteran English hall comedienne 
who died in 1950. The double-faced 
record stayed iJl the Victor catalogue 
until 1927, when it was remade by the 
electric process with the late Frank 
Crumit doing both sides. It then re
mained a popular seller for several 
additional years. 

Here is how Victor announced its 
engagement of Wills: 

"No entertainer on the American stage 
today is more popular with the public 
than Nat Wills. IDs familiar imperson
ation of a tr!llmp Is unique and always 
·amusing. without a touch of offensive
ness or vulgarity. His stories and mono
logues are witty and laugh-compelling 
that one suspects they are written, like 
his parodies. by himself - and he never 
fails to make the most of them. 

"The Victor. with its usual enterprise. 
has secured the exel usive services of 

Another of Wills' early Victor re
cords was 5613, "Are You Sincere'?"
Parody, in which he begins by com
menting on a foot race that had ~'e
cently occurred in London, at whIch 
"a young fellow named :aayes," an 
American had been the wmner. Then 
follows a' crack or two at William 
Jennings Bryan, who shortly before 
had made his third u.nsuccessful try 
for the presidency. After that, Wills 
sings a parody on the then popular 
song, "Are You Sincere?" which he 
twists around to fit the case of a 
policeman who suspects burgl~rs 
were up to no good in a 'bank. Bemg 
afraid to enter, he called the burg
lars up on the phone and tremblingly 
asked, "Are youse in here?" They 
replied that they were not, and so, 
his conscience relieved, the far from 
intrepid officer went away satisfied. 

Wills' third ten-inch Victor record, 
"B. P. O. E.-The Elks' Song" was 
thus described by the Victor supple
ment editor, Sam Rous-or S. H. 
Dudley, as record collectors prefer to 
call him: 

"Many thousands of theater-goers 
have enjoyed this amusing and good
natured ,fJing at the Brothel'hood of EUts, 
especially the Elks th~selves. The 
first verse soberly and correctly tells of 
the great order and the good I t has 
done; but In the second and the third 
the order is exposed in a most shameless 
fashion. especlaJly when it is considered 
that Mr. Wills is suppooed to 'be a good 
Elk himself!" 

Also included in Wills' first batch 
of Victors were a comic song, "Our 
Boarding House," which is best ap
preciated by listeners with strong 
stomachs, for the comedian's descrip
tion of the boarding house's lack of 
sanitation could be revolting u.nder 
certain conditions, and a twelve-inch 
"burlesque military ballad," The Flag 
He Loved So Well." 

In July, 1909, two more Wills re
cords were issued, a twelve-inch hu
morous monologue, "Reformed Love," 
which I have n'ever heard, and a ten
inch mock ballad, "Saving Up Cou-
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pons for Mother," which I am in
clined to consider the funniest of all 
the comedian's efforts. 

Here is Mr. Rous' comment: "The 
'Happy Tramp' gives us this month 
two very funny numbers-the first 
being a rambling talk on various mat
ters delivered in the dry manner 
which makes Wills' monologues so a
musingi and the second a burlesque 
ballad, which takes for its theme the 
present day craze for the collection of 
trading stamps and coupons of vari
ous kinds. The tale of the coupon
collecting little boy is most pathetic
ally told by Mr"·Wills, but there is no 
danger of anyone shedding tears-ex
cept perhaps through an excess ' of 
laughter!" 

To the foregoing I might add that 
"Saving Up Coupons" is a strong 
sermon against the tobacco habit, be
cause Wills' pathetic boy hero smoked 
himself to death trying to get enough 
coupons "to purchase a tombstone for 
pa." His last words were "Tell 
mother I died like a hero while smok
ing a Cremo cigar!" Wills apparent
ly took the tune for this touching 
composition from Paul Dresser's old 
"tear-jerker, "Just Tell Them That 
You Saw Me." The record really IS 
a hilarious affair, but it must not 
have been popular (or perhaps the 
tobacco companies complained against 
the satire), for it stayed in the cata
log only a couple of years. 

Victor's announcement said that 
Wills had been engaged exclusively, 
but this must have meant exclusive 
only to disc records, for he appeared 
in the Edison list for August, 1909. 
Victor and Edison seem to have a
g-reed quite often to an anangement 
whereby artists under exclUSIve con
tract to the one company's discs were 
allowed to make the other's cylindel's 
and vice versa. Billy Murray and 
Sousa's Band were among those hav
ing' this "joint contract." 

The August, 1909, issue of Edison's 
publication, The New, Ph~nog?"am, 
contained a photo of Wills In tramp 
garb, and the following description 
of his fil'St record, No. 10178, Parody 
on "Down in Jungle Town": 

"In ma.k.ing his inithil appearance in 
the ranks of Edison record makers, Mr. 
'Vilis 'has <:hosen for his fi rst selectIOn 
a parody on 'Down in Jungle 'l'own,' 
The words. however. treat oC the (Theo
dore) Roosevelt hunting trip to Arncll; 
in A. facetious way , MI'. WI"S IS one 01 
the best known artists on t 1e vaudeville 
stage. He makes an unusually clear 
recol'd and in this role wi U make as 
great a hit as he does upon the stage," 
The same supplement alSO contained a 
four-minute 'Vilis cylinder. No, 176. 
Flag He Loved So WeUt whi,ch had al
ready been issued ,by VIctor. 111 additIOn 
LO the following brief sketoh: 

"Few stars on the vaudeville stage are 
bettel' known and more popular than Nat 
M. W1Us. He Is the headl1ne attraction 
or every performance in which he takes 
part. His tramp sketch is everywhere 
hailed with delight. He gains the at
tention or his audience at once and keeps 
them in laug-htel' to the <:IOS8 or the act, 
Mr. \Vills is not only a clever vaudeville 
peI"formel·. 'bu,t heaJso makes It. splend~d 
record. As a rule. people successful III 
vaudeville are not equally successful III 
making talking machine records. Mr. 
Wllls is an exception. for hIS vOice re
produces as perfectly as anyone who 
had been malting records for years. We 
of leI' his records to the ,publlc with the 
full belief that they will score a great 
success." 

The peculiar adaptability of Wills 
• strong, rather strident, voice was com

mented on in the Victor catalog for 
November, 1914, in which Editor Rous 
\VI'ntp· 

"Mr. \Vills may be said to have a 
voice created for record-making, so 
powerful and resonant is his rich 
baritone; and the distinctness wi th 
which he gives every syllable of his 
talks and songs is of course known to 
everyone. The records which we offer 
are remarkable in every respect, and 
so natural that it would be impossible 
to distinguish between the repro
duction and his actual voice." 

The foregoing statement is "re
markable" for being probably the 
first time in which an unqualified "no 
difference" claim was made for any 
artist's recording. Conceivably, this 
g'ave Thomas A. Edison the idea of 
having his artists sing' in public with 
the Edison Diamond Disc, to prove 
that even the most musically cultured 
listeners couldn't distinguish between 
the actual tones and those that were 
reproduced. Yictol' . made. no such 
public companson WIth W~lls 01' any 
other artist and after EdIson began 
to give suc~essful demonstrations of 
what it called "the acid test of direct 
comparison," the Victol' claim that 
Wills' voice was reproduced perfectly 
disappeared from the catalogue, just 
as Columbia ceased to "guarantee" 
that no other l'ecord sold at any price 
had better tone quality than Colum
bias. 

All the Edison cylinders by Wills 
were issued in 1909, but two, "Bur
lesque Opera" and "B. P. O. Eo/' 
wel'e reissued several years later 111 

the unbreakable Blue Amberol form. 
(Incidentally, what is hOl?ed to be, a~ 
approximately compl~te IIs~ of ~Vllls 
records is included With thiS artIcle.) 
Oddly, he didn't record "No News" 
for Edison. 

In 1910, Victor issued two more 
Wills records-HOld Oaken. Bucke~" 
Parody, in which the comedian, stIll 
in his guise of a tramp, told how he 
manag'ed to hor,nswogg·le. a bartender 
int.o giving him an overSIzed gla~s of 
whisky for three cents, and The 
Song' of the Eng'lish Chappie," in 
which he demonstrated change of pace 
by pretending' to be an Eng'hsh 
'willie-boy." " 

Wills must have been "on the road 
pretty steadily for the next thre~ 
years, for there were no new Victor 
records by him until December, 1913 
-a year which some ,commentat.ors, 
including Douglas Gilbert, believe 
marked a permanent downward, trend 
in the humorist'S career. As I shall 
show, I think this idea is completely 
erroneous. At any rate, the December 
Victor supplement showed a p~oto of 
Wills as a Broadway habItue Illstead 
of a tramp, and announce~, two., new 
numbers from the Zleg'feld FollIes of 
1913" in which he was then appear
ing. 'The songs were "If a Table at 
Rector's Could Talk" and "Ne,,;, Yor~, 
What's the Matter With You? Said 
the supplement: i 

"The greatest success Mr. W!lIs has 
achieved in years has been, wlt~ the 
new Ziegfeld productIOn of F<.>lhes of 
1913,' in which he temporanly for-

sakes his tramp garb and appears as 
a dapper man-about-town, si J"ging a 
number of effective songs. Two of the 
best of these have been recorded by 
the comedian for the Victor. No one 
who is familiar with Mr. Wills' other 
Victor numbers needs to be told what 
a fine record he makes." 

Notice that the Victor writer saYS 
Wills was then, in 1913, making his 
greatest success in years. Yet there 
is a legend that his "heart was brok
en" because of something that hap
pened that same year, before his Zieg
feld engagement,.on a program at the 
historic Palace Theater. As Douglas 
Gilbert tells it, the Palace had only 
recently been opened. Wills followed 
the immortal French actress, Sarah 
Bernhardt, who had received great 
applause at her curtain call and "fi
nally was forced ,by weariness to Te
turn to her dressing room." Wills 
then entered to a big hand, As he 
stood bowing, an usher came down 
the aisle with an enormous bouquet 
for Bernhardt, and somebody in a 
stage 'box yelled, "Give 'em to Wills
he's dying!" 

We are asked to believe tha.t Wills 
was crushed by this bit of wise
crackery, and there have even been 

' whispers that he brooded over the 
taunt so much that his death in that 
fumed-filled garage was not inadvert
ent. Even Gilbert's "American Thea
ter" says: "Four years later he did 
died of carbon monoxide poisoning in 
his New Jersey garage. That Palace 
crack at Wills unnerved him so he was 
scarcely able to go on. He never felt 
that he was precisely through-hut 
performers worry." 

To me this whole business seems 
far-fetched and silly. Wills may have 
been momentarily put out, but there 
is nothing to show he felt that he was 
in a ciecline or that his "future had 
passed." And there is certainly noth
ing to indicate that his de(lJth was 
othei.· than accidental.. 

It was in 1913, too, that Wills made 
his first Columbia record. The double
faced disc appeared in the Septem
ber, 1913, supplement under the head
ing of "NAT M. WILLS RECORDS 
TWO OF HIS FUNNIEST NUM
BERS." The titles were "The Drink 
Cure" and "Comic Medley Song" 
(why, I wonder, wasn't it "Comic 
Song Mtdley"?) and the annotator 
remarked: 

"If any other American comedian 'has, 
made more .people laugh than Nat M. 
'Vllls. the 'Musical Tramp,' it is prob
ably be.cause he hM been longer on the 
stage, Wills' mission in life is frankly 
to give people enough gemaJ nonsense 
or one I(ind or another to make them 
forget their troubles at least tempor
al·jJy. and In this he has few superiors, 
He has appeared all over the world as A. 
vaudeville and variety star and his name 
on a progl'8!Ill invaria.bly fills the hou~e, 
On one side of his new Columbia dISC 
'Vilis tells a story of a man whose trip 
on the water wagon ended In a manner 
as unexpE\cted as it was ludicrous .. On 
the other side is a song that IS a httle 
hit of everything. with comedy in every 
line," 

Wills' only other Columbia appear
ance was in July, 1915, when he fav
ored Victor's great rival with his,/a
maliar version of the famous No 
News" and on the other side told 
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"Two Darky Stories: (a) The Head 
Waiter (b) The Colored Social Club." 
The editor remarked that "Nat M. 
Wills, the most popular 'tramp' on the 
American stage. tells some of the best 
present day pokes in that peculiarly 
blase voice, which makes the best of a 
joke by refusing to admit it as a joke. 
All lovers of laughter will want this 
record." Today, 36 years later, "No 
News" remains as fresh and amusing 
as the day it was. spoken, but al
though the other side may have been 
emanant to be genially amusing, there 
appears an overtone of venom in the 
stories that Wills tells about Negroes 
that spoil them for me. If such a rec
ord were issued today it would draw 
a concerted Pl'otest from Members of 
the National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People. 

Wills, who little suspected that he 
had less than two years of life re
maining', was back in the Victor list 
for January, 1916. One side of his 
new double-faced record contained 
"Parody on Eig'ht Familiar Songs," 
virtually the same thing as his Col
umbia "Comic Medley Song" of three 
years before. It is a screamingly fun
ny story of rambling adventures, set 
to the tunes of well known songs. On 
the other side, entitled "A Father of 
Thirty Six," was "the funny talk he 
used to give his vaudeville audiences 
when they insisted on more encores. 
At the end of this speech Mr. Wills 
tells one of his best stories, 'A Father 
of Thirty-Six,' which always brings 
down the house." A few months later 
Victor issued "A New Cure for 
Dri11king," the same rather gruesome 
but funny story which Wills had re-. 
cited for Columbia the year before. 
It was coupled with a parody on 
"Asleep in the Deep," sung by the 
late Al Jolson, who had been an ex
clusive Columbia artist since 1913. 
Victor must have had the master rec
ord for several years before deciding 
to put this mediocre Jolson offering 
on the markel:. - .\ . 

',vills made his appearance in a new 
record company's list in 1916. This 
occurred when a Columbia recording 
expert, VictOr H. Emerson, .left Col
umbia to found his own Emerson com
pany, which started oitt by making 
double-faced seven-inch records to sell 
for a quarter, and single-faced six
inch ones for a dime. any Colt1mbia 
artists followed Emerson into his new 
business, und Wills was among them. 
Once more he dusted off "No News" 
and gave a condensed version of "Hor
tense at the Skating Rink," a mono
logue that had been popular on a 
twelve-inch Victor. 

The last Nat M. Wills record to be 
issued by anybody appeared in Vic
tor's list for February, 1917, and by 
one of those ironies with which our 
life is filled it was an "Automobile 
Parody." Just ten months later Wills 
was to die because ' of those fumes 
from his own automobile, but there 
was no note of impending doom in the 
rib-tickling account he gave of his 
imaginary adventUl'es in a motor 
vehicle. The other side was a rural 
monologue, "The Pineville School 
Board," ;by Charles Ross Taggart, a 
comedian who specialized in imper-

sonations of "Down East" characters. 
Edward Richardson, who by this time 
had succeeded Sam Rous as the Vic
tor catalog annotator, remarked con
cerning' Wills' side of the disc: 

"Nat M. Wills has a little automo
bile dream all to himself in which he 
travels with miscellaneous adventures 
through parodies of "Toreador Song" 
- "Marching Through Georgia" -
"Dixie - "Ben Bolt" -"Out on the 
Deep" - "Reuben Reuben" - "Ro
sary" - "John Brown's Body" -
"Auld Lang Syne." The Rosary par
ody is particularly touching: 'Each 
'holt, each nut, each screw, each tack, 
I took them out, I put them back' are 
lines that will surely evoke painful 
memories in every cal' ·owner." Today 
they also appear painfully prophetic 
of the way in which Wills was to 
meet his death, but no one thinks 
much of that when the Automobile 
Parody is played. It is one big laugh 
throughout. 

And now we have reached the end 
of Nat Wills' life. But there is one 
final, bitter taste of irony remaining 
before the story is closed-the pa
thetic fate of his beautiful young 
widow, May, who was only 23 when 
the comedian was found dead in 1917. 
May Wills lived until 1944, when she 
died at the early age of 50. One of 
the issues of VOIriety for that year 
told of her having been brutally beat
en in a night club. Not long after
ward, the "Bible of Show Business" 
contained an article by Ed Barry, 
headed "NAT M. WILLS' WIDOW 
DIES A SHABBY END." Here are 
some excerpts from the pathetic story 
~'elated by Barry in Variety's typical 
Journalese : 

:"When death claimed May WlIIs, 50, 
WIdow of the late Nat M. Wills . .. It 
was the culmination of a precarIous ex
Istence the ·former 'ZiegfieId Follies' 
beauty had suffered for practically a 
double de.ocade after the deal1l of her 
comedian husband in 1917. three years 
after theIr marriage. Death ,polnted to 
a cerebral hemorrhage. shown by sub
s equent coroner's autoPSY, in a 'bor
rowed flop' in the room' of a friend 
~Uchard Kennedl' , who said he took her 
Into hIS room in a midtown hotel after 
she had told him she hadn't had a place 
to sleep tor days. Kennedy told pOlice he 
had left the former Broadway butterfly 
In his room Saturday nig'ht and upon 
arriving home Sunday morning had 
found 'her In sem!-conscious condition 
Iylng on the floor. He summoned poUce. 
Who called an ambulance. but she was 
dead upon arrival at the Roosevelt 
hospital. .. 

" It was an ignominious finish for the 
formel' Mny Day. who had been a toast 
of the town in the 1913 edition of the 
'Follies' at the age of 19. Her remarJ<
able brunette beauty ... intrigued Nat 
WIlls. star of the show. . . Mafl'iage 
(allowed shortJy afterward. ·She lett the 
9'OOW the (ollowing season, to .bear their 
~;the~aughter. Natalie. named aHel' bel' 

"Wills, who h~ earned top salarle.s as. 
vaudevIlle headlInel' prior to the 'Follies' 
was in the $2.000-~3,OOO weekly cate
gory ~s 'The Happy Tramp' o\'er a per
Iod or years. . . He had lett his widow 
a.nd daughter comfortwbly fixed . In ad
dition to speoclal trust funds for his 
Infant daughter he had left his widow 
around $100,000 in liquJd a.ssets In addi
tIOn to Insurance for a llke sum. 

"Close friends of tdle former ;beauty 
say the money went to her head and 
that she dissipated her fortune through 
lavish entertaining and other squander
ing on Broadway leeches who l<new her 
when; but didn't want to know her when 
she was rubbing shoulders with advers-

ity. ,S'he spent hel' Inheritance within 
five years aHer getting it. Her daughter 
had been awb.Y through most of these 
years. being educated from her inher
itance money. and getting the principal 
a.fter r eaching her majority in 1932. 
Afler graduating from college the 
daughter was appointed to a Government 
position iYl '''ashington. where she ... 
married ... 

"'I1he daughtel' had provided for her 
mother throughout the years of ad
versity. but most of It went for pub 
sp~nding. according to those who knew 
hel' wei !. Despite this. the girl. who 
loved hel' mothel'. forgave her frailties 
and had been taking care of her at 
time of death. Upon the shabbIly dres 
sed r emains of Mrs. Wl1ls was a. letter 
from her daughter, couoched in affection
ate terms and the usual 'P. S .-Enclosed 
finrl ch eck.' .. She planed to New York 
and took chal'ge of burial. Servhces were 
held at Walter B. Cooke funeral chapel. 
with remain~ interred with her late 
husband. Few or the fair weather 
friends came to pay their respects. for 
she had not he en able to entertain them 
for years." 

So ends the sad story not only of 
Nat Wills, but of his unfortunate 
once-young wife--a story brightened 
only in part 'by the devotion of the 
counle's daughter to her mother. It is 
well that "The Happy Tramp" could 
not forsee the end to which his wife 
would come as he struggled to free 
himself from the garage that had 
been turned into a death trap. But, 
had he been capable of coherent 
thought, there might have been some 
consolation to the tortured man in 
the knowledge that he would be re
membered for more than a genera
tion as one of the greatest entertain
ers of his time, and that his songs 
and humor would still be enjoyed by 
thousands of record lovers for many 
years after the body of Nat M. Wills 
had been committed back to earth. 

Next Month - MANUEL ROMAIN 

-0-

Records by Nal M. Wills 
10-lnch Victor slngle·faced (1909-1910) 
5612 "No News" 0\' ""Vhat Killed the 

Dog?" 
6613 Are You SlnCere?-Pat'ody 
5614 B. P. O. E.-Elks' Song. 
, 616 /)ur Boarding House 
66% Jungle Town Parody 
6700 Saving Un Coupons for Mother 

Mock Ballad 
57'25 Traveling Man 

12-inch Victor single-faced (1909) 
31720 The Flag He Loved So Well (bm

lp. soue ml1ltary ballad) 
3 736 Reformed Love (humorous mono

logue) 
1O-InCh Victor double·faced (1910·1916) 
1666l, Old Oaken Bucket-Parody with 

The Darl<y and the Boys (Edwin 
M. Whitney) 

16687 Song of the En/:'llsh Chappie with 
oS'top! StOD! Stop! (Ellido. Morris) 

17222 "Nfl Nflw." with The Three Trees 
('{'am 'Mf'Nau,!{hton) 

17461 New York. "'I1hat'. the Matt"r With 
You? wl'llh If a Table at Rector' s 
Could Talk. 

17768 Too Much Dog with Darl<v Stories 
(comic monologues) . 

17894 ParodIes on Ei2;ht Familiar Song" 
wIth A Fa.ther or a" 

17915 A New ~ure for Drinking with 
Aslellp In the Deep--Parody (AI 
Jol9'on) 

12-inoch VIctor double·faced (1909·1917) 
3507n At the Comi~ OOP-fIt with That' s 

thl> Doctor. Rill (Erlclle Morton) 
35.093 Hortense at Sea wit'h the Tale or 

thl' Cheese (Murray K. Hill) 
35156 Hortense at the ,skating Rink with 

Uncle Josh Keeps House (Cal 
Stewart) 

35601 Automoblle Parody with Pineville 
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RECORDS 

RECORDS: Golleetor's . Items, opera. 
vocal, classical, semi-classical. plano. 
violin, ol'che!'lu·a. A photographIC repro
ductlon of a famous SInger, complimen
tary, With eacn list. - 'l'oby's Hecord 
Uutlet, ~i26 JaCkson Ave., Kansas Gay. 
Missouri. je3825 

MUSIC BOX DISCS bought, sold, 
t r·aded. Send for my want list, ofterlng 
above average prices.-Insley C. Looker, 
South Maple Ave., Basking Ridge, N. J . 

S6008 

REGULAR AUCTIONS classical vocal 
records. Free IIsts.-S. J . Mitchell. 1280 
Raleigh St., Denver 4, Colo. jly3652 

RARE O.uD RECORDS: Monthly sales 
list. Classical, vocal, popular, collector's 
items, Write.-Delano, 349 Lindenwold, 
Ambler, Penna. Jly3272 

FOR SALE: Rpcord Collectors' Itpms. 
Opera, ballad, popular. jllzz. l~uU-4" . 
opeclal wants are requestect .--Cath. V. 
U' Brien, l~ lqrst Ave., New Town 
oCluare, Pp.nnsyl\,anl",. 0!~~14J 

FOR SALE: Regina Symphonlum, 
Stella, Mira, Olympic discs . - Harry 
Brody, 1972 72nd St. , Brooklyn, N . Y . 

au6476 

ASTOUNDING LISTS. Rarities. All 
ty·pes. LOWly priced. Collections bO\l~ht. 
- E. Hlrscnman, lUU Duncan. Ave., 
Jersey City 6, N. J. 01~~121 

THOUSANDS OF RECORDS: Colum
bia. Victor, Decca etc., all over 20 years 
old . Classical & popular. 20 assorted, 
good conditlon.$1.~6, postpaid . 100 as
sorted. $6, plus postage.-Curlo Shop, 
l06A Coun St., Brool<lyn 2, N . Y. n602U1 

Edison, Columbia cy1'inder records. 
'Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold,-James 
Riley, 42 Church St., Norwich, Conn . 

au3023 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: From col
lectors' Items to Just good "listening." 
iLa.rge, varied stock. Please state 
"wants". For · Information write or vl~lt 
-Record Collootors Service, 502 East 
88th St .. N. Y 28, New York. n126681' 

WI L L BUY used phonograph records, 
-collections or dealer's stock. any amount, 
made before 1 ~40. $15 to $30 per hUllLll'eti. 
-Jacob S . Schneider. 128 W, 66th St., 
l"t.w York 2:;, New York. au68dUl 

Record tr~asures of the World's 
great altists. Original G&Ts, Fono
tipias, 7:onophones. etc .• AIde, Bellin
cioni, Roninsegna, Cal'Uso, Carelli, 
De Lucia, Escalais, Fabbri, Giraldoni, 
Kurz, Litvinne, Pinto, Plancon. Fig
ner, and other unique records of the 
greatest rarity, Send for auction 
lists, special li<;ts. All COl'rE;SPOnCe'lce 
coniidential.-Record Treasures. 740 
E. 183rd St" New York 57, N, Y. 

je34431 

RECORD COLLECTORS : Thou"ltno • . 
earilest to present day recordings. All 
makes rOl' In'e . . .,,,eelfy wants . No lI~t~. 
Stamp please. - "Paslonow" J{ecords. 
211 N. Market St .. Rockville, Ind. 

d12446J 

ENGLISH AND EUROPEAN reconls 
anC1 boo}(.~ OB n\USh;, etc . L!urrent U,lh.l 
cut-out collector's rarltlt:!s. LIsts fret!. 
InqUJirles welcomed. - Renton, Maldon 
Head, 'l'lptree, GOlchester. ~sex, ,l!;nl\'
lana. Je:luu4 

School Board (Charles Ross Tag
gart) 

Edison two - minute cylinders (1909) 
10178 Pa.rody on " Down in Jungle 'I'own" 
10211 Parodl' on ·''l'.here Nevel' Was a 

Girl Litre You" 
10227 Parody on "T·he Old Oaken Bucket" 

Edison fo.ur-mlnute cylinders (1909) 
176 The Flag He Loved So Well 
212 Our Boarding House 
223 B . .p. O. E .-Elks' Song 
236 BUl'lesque .Opera 

Edison Blue Amberol cylinders 
2099 Burlesque Opera 
2320 B. P. O. El.-Elks' Song 
Double-faced 1O-inch Columbia records 

(1913-1915) 
A1352 Comic Medley Song with Drink 

Cure 
A1765 Two D!l.Tlry ~to:'ies-Colored Social 

Club and The Head Waiter with 
No N ews, or What Killed the Dog? 

Double-faced seven-inch Emerson records 
(1916) 

7171 No News, or What Killed the Dog? 
with The ' 'l.'nle of the Goat (Joe 
Brownin?' nnrl .Toe Hughes) 

7193 Hortense at the oS'kating Rink wifh 
To Europe on a Cattle Boat 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WANT TO BUY: Old h:llhll:~' Mnj(' 
book. by such artl~tR aA Harry "Mac" 
~lcClintock. Fiddlln ' John Carl'On and 
Moonshine Kate, Bradley Kincaid, etc.- · 
koyal Cllrney, 517 San Mateo Dr., San 
Mal"o. Calif. d128402 

WANTED: Vaudeville and Opera. Pro.
grams ·prior 1925. Record catalogs prior 
1n5.-Ronald Slaughter; 8919 Gibson St" 
Los Angeles 34, Calif. jly3603 

WANTED: mus ic rolls for It Mills Com
pany violo.na. virtuoso (two violins and 
piano combination)-o.nd a westel'll coin
operated electric piano. Box Z. L. M, 
c/o HOBBIES. 

aux. 

BACK POPULAR SHEET MUSIC to 
1850. Everyt. h;n~ . Catltlog 10c.-Fore's, 
~151 HIA'h. Denver 5. COlorado. je12407 

I HAVE JUST bought absolutely new 
~onditlon old Victo" &_ Columbia records 
including Columbia demons tration rec
ords by Henry Burl' - and others. These 
Include Billy Jlo[urravs . Ada Jones, Cal 
.Stewarts. Munroe -!'Iilve,' . .Toe Hayman, 
AI Joisons, Noah Bayes. Bert Williams 
Van & Schenl,. Avon COllled~' Four. and 
othel·s. A Iso red .eaJ in"tnunental and 
vocals. Send fo,' IISlS and I will mail.
Al McRea.. Sr. Rare Phonogl'nph Records. 
P. O. Box 1 ~2 . \Ves{\'ille. New Jersey. 

jel065c 

MEL 'DEONS, )'felnrlp.on orgllnR. BPflll
ful re"tored instruments (or sale. 'VIII 
bu~' in"trumcnts needing repairs. Ex
pert repairing servlce.-C-sharp Shop. 
41~ !'l. ])i~mond . Gl'Ilnd Rapid •. Mich. 

ROSEWOOD MUSIC BOX in nne con
dition. Cabinet, 20x27", 37" high. 169 
171<\" Gerrnlln ~t1ver discs. Brevete, 
!':GOG. British natent, D . R. Patente. 
H. G. Muster. Swi~s made, $100. !':hlp
ping extra.-Hpmpslead Trading Post. 
l02~ F"onl F't .. Hpmn~tpl\cl N . V. IA3or.I; 

SWISS MUSIC MOVEMENTS, assorted 
tunes, $1.80 direct from Importer, 41 
Park Ro\\,. New Yorl, 7, N. Y. jly3272 

OLD TIME RECORDS, Operatic. In
strnnlPntc,1, popular. All your favorite 
artists repr!!sented. P,'lced reasonably. 
Records bough t. 'Vri te wan ts or vlsi t. 
-Heyman, r.28 East 3rd St .• Brool<lyn 18. 
New York. jly3844 

MRS WESLEY STEPPAN, 322 N. W. 
1st ~treet. Fairbault. Minn.-GO old time 
dance orohestra lunes (1111 parts). 
'Vhlstllng RuCus. two step; They A''' 
,Vlld, Simply \Vlld Over Me; Hustlinl( 
Sill,s; Pretzel Pete : Happy Heinie; )\o[oon 
Winks, 3 step; Arter the Ball & Annie 
l{ooney, etc. ; Buffalo Gals. quadrille : 
Chicken Reel. Olhers. similar. sell for 
25c pel' ~opy. Ebony Boehm system flute. 
silver keys, morocco covered case. 
mal'ked H. Bettoney. Boston. Ed. Wor
litzer. Price $50. my1825 

WANTED TO BUY: A small M.atnu
shek plano.-Everett 'Sulzbergel', Otta
wa. 111. jeauu2 

Information Wanted 
About 

William F. Myers 
Al:thur Hand, of Route -2, Robinson, 

Ill., 1S an ardent admirer of William 
F. Myers, who sang "Asleep in the 
Deep" as one side of Edison Diamond 
Disc-No. 50300, one of the 300 most 
popular Edison records. Mr. Hand 
would like to know whether Myers 
ever recorded for any other company, 
and the names of any other records 
by him, I have never heal'd of any, 

The Edison catalog said that Myers 
was known as "the American Basso 
Pl'Ofundo Extraordinaire," and was 
bol'll in Califol'llia in 1888, It added: 
"He studied principally in Germany, 
and is perhaps even better known 
abroad than in his native country. 
After hearing him sing 'Asleep in the 
Deep,' you will probably agree that 
whoever gave him his descriptive title 
was at least conservative." 

By some research of his own, Mr. 
, Hand discovered the following obit
uary notice in the San F?'ancisco 
Ch?'onicle of March 5, 1922: 

"William F. Myers, the young basso 
of this city, who died on February 22 
after an illness of three days, was o.ne 
of the most gifted and promising vo
calists that California has produced, 
He was bol'll in Placerville and re
ceived his early musical education in 
this state. With the encouragement 
of Paul Steindortf, he went to Europe 
for training, studying with King 
Clark in Berlin for five years, He had 
been engaged to sing the roles of Fa
fnir in Sieo/?'ied and Hunding in Die 
Wallcu?'e at Bayreuth, when the out
break of the war interrupted his ca
reel'. Retul'lling to New York, he 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE :5) 

WANTE·D: CyllnC1er recorCls, mach·mes, 
ana 1.:tt.li:Llf)f:iUes. - elITler Moor~. lu~5 
17th ::ltreet, ::lanta MOnica, Gallt. stillH 

WANTED: Edi~on phonographs, Opera 
model, battery type, Concert (large di
ameter cylinder). Also cylindrical Nick
elodeons, especially Multlphone. cylinder 
phonograph catalogues, Ii terature. State 
price, conditlon.-Ted Bowers, R039 W , 
76th St., Los Angeles 45, Cali!, jly3674 

Wanted: Miniatur.epianos and or
gans, - Mrs. Tufts, 9051 Riverview 
Road. Washington 20, D. C, au3633 

MUST PART with 100 year's old fam
ily heirloom. Diminutive rosewood Dann
reuther upright piano. Carved mahogany 
trim, Ivory keys, graceful brass candle 
holders above music rack. Easily re
stored to playing condition. Prinoelpal 
plano displayed Wisconsin Centennial 
Exhibition, Milwaukee. Best oC(er. 
Mrs. Car! Schenk. Potosi, 'Vis. je1253 

PHONOGRAPHS: Only one Victor with 
horn leCt, $15. Edison cylinder and discs 
at all times .-Karr Museum, Stanberry. 
MissourI. je1251 

SWISS MUSIC BOX , In C8Jmlly 66 to 
70 ycal's, 17" long, 71h" wide. 5'h" high, 
10 tunes . .AJbsoluteJy perfect condition. 
-Mrs. A . P . Kissinger, 420 Wrightwood 
Ave., Apt. 216. Chkago 14, Ill. Phone : 
Dlversey 8-4800. je14G2 

REGINA MUSIC BOX and cylinder 
Edison phonograph. - Guy Saulsbury, 
·Splocer, Minn, jex 

45 15Y.' REGINA RECORDS, each 52. 
-Guy Saulsbury, oS'picel'. Minn. jell: 
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Favorite Pioneer Recordin£: Artists 
MANUEL ROMAIN 

igan, who has made a study of the 
life of Romain, wl'ote me an interest
letter, from which I quote: 

"My own .personal opinion of Manuel 
Romain is that he was, without doubt, 
the sweetest singer of sentimental songs 
this world has ever known, , , I have 
got a lot of help (rom an old-timer who 
was an Intimate friend o( Manuel's fifty 
years ago, and who sent me a picture 
of Romain on an old sheet of music, 
entitled 'Ever the Same: published in 
g98, Homain at that time was with 
P,'lmrose and Dockstader's Minstrels and 
lool{s much the same as in his later 
years. He died at Quincy on December 
22, 1926, at the age Q.( 56 years. Death 
was caused by hemorrhage and acute 
anemia from cancer of the bladder. 

By JIM WALSH 

Some years ago, when I lived in 
Marion, Virginia, I met a man, now 
dead, named James D. Winne. Mr. 
Winne, known to his friends as 
"CO'Usin Jim," had 'been a drummer 
with the Ringling Brothers Circus 
Band and had also played in the 
orchestras of several large minstrel 
shows. He said he was proud to 
count such men as Will Oakland and 
Al Jolson, with whom. he had 
traveled, as among his friends. 
But his greatest love was the fa})lu
lous minstrel tenor, Manuel Romain, 
and when he learned that my col, 
lection contained many recordings by 
Romain he came to see me. 

With Mr. Winne at ease in my liv
ing room, I went into an adjoining 
room and put Romain's Edison Dia
mond Disc of "My Sunshine Jane" on 
the pho.nograph. As soon as the 
first Jlotes of the singer's voice werp, 
h-eard, the emotional "Cousin Jim" 
burst into tears. "Yes, that's him
that's Mannie!" he exclaimed. A lit
tle later, he added: "If you hadn't told 
me it was a machine, I'd have sworn 
you had Mannie himself in there 
singing to me-if I didn't know he 
was dead!" 

When "Sunshine Jane" ended, I 
played another Diamond Disc, "I 
Wish I Had My Old Gal Back 
Again." Mr. Winne spoke up. "This 
record," he said, "was made several 
years before the o.ne you just played. 
I can tell the difference in Mannie's 
voice!" "No," I replied, 'Sunshine 
Jane' was made in 1917, and this one 
not until 1926." "Then," said Cousin 
Jim, "he was feeling better the day 
he made this record than he did when 
he sang 'Sunshine Jane.' Just listen 
to how much stronger his voice is." 

"Oh," I explained, "that's because 
I put the phonograph cover down wh-en 
I played the first record and left it 
up for the second. As far as I can 
tell, Romain's voice never changed in 
the least at any time during hir ca
reer." 

A few minutes later I started one 
of Romain's Columbia records, but 
Mr. Winne, a man of strong likes and 
dislikes, would have none of it. 
"That," he said, "positively, is not 
Mannie singing. It's Just some other 
fellow trying to sound like him!" I 
insisted that the singing actually had 
been done by Manuel Romain, but 
Cousin Jim wanted nothing to do 
with Columbia's recording of his 
favorite tenor's voice. He paid a tri
bute to the amazing fidelity of the 
Edison method by insisting on hearing 
nothing but Diamond Discs, and we 
went through "Mannie's" entire Edi
son repertoire. As he left, he said, 
"I just can't get over Mannie's sound
ing so clear and strong in those last re
cords he made. He sounded just like 
he did when I knew him back a
roou·nd 1906." 

Had r known then what I have since 

learned, I could have surprised and 
affected Mr. Winne even more by 
telling him that Romain's 1926 
records were made during- the last 
months of the tenor's life, when he 
was a desperately ill man, suffering 
from acute anemia and an internal 
cancer. How a man in such a con
dition could produce such ringing 
high notes and record perfectly with
out benefit of microphone is some
thing almost impossible to under
stand. 

Manuel Romain died on December 
22, 1926, ill a Quincy, Massachusetts, 
hospital, but although he has Deen 
gone virtually a quarter of a century 
the memory of his superb balladry is 
still treasured by millions of old
time minstrel and vaudeville patrons, 
as well as by thoosands of record 
collectors, many of whom place him 
near the top, or at the very top, of 
their list of favorite singers. For 
years I have been requested to do an 
art.icle on Romain, and I have at 
length decided to oblige, even though 
some of the details of the singer's 
earlier life are obscure, However, 
the cil'oumstaFlces of his recording 
career can be set down without m.uch 
trouble, and it may be that I shall 
later discover more information con
cerning his younger days. 

The tenor was bom in 1870, but 
just where seems a d-ebatable ques
tion. One informant says he was 
born in Boston, and it is true that he 
made his home there or in nearby 
Quincy for most of his life. Anoth-er 
maintains he was a native of Gibl'al
tar, while Spain also is mentioned as 
his birthplace. He obviously was of 
Spanis·h extraction, and old-timers at 
the Thomas A. Edison laboratory still 
talk about the way his black eyes 
would flash jf anything went Wl'ong 
during a recol'ding session and how 
fluently he expressed himself in the 
most colloquial hair-raising Spanish. 

In April, 1946, my friend Glen H. 
("Curly") Crossett, of Flint, Mich-

"Manuel was born in Spain but came 
to this country at an early age, and 
worked in a jewelry shop until he dis
covered that he had a voice, He started 
Singing at the old Palace Theater (a 
dime show), then. joined up with Prim
rose and Dockstader's Minstrels, He 
sang for some time under the name of 
,Jel"l"Y Severe, later changing to Romaine, 
ar·d made a big hit as a ballad singer, 
He was not a versatile singer but as a 
Singer of sentimental songs he had no 
equal and soon ·became a favorite with 
all who heard his grand volee," 

In November, 1946, "Ou'rly" Cros
sett wl'ote: 

"Did I tell you that Romaln's family 
name was Xavier? He was Spanish. 
Homain was in vaudeville as well as In 
minstrel shows. He had a production 
called 'Down in Music Row' that met 
with great success for about two years 
in vaud~ville." 

Notice that Mr. Cl'ossett's lettel' 
gives the impression that Romain 
was a' name assumed for stage pur
poses, Yet here we run into another 
contradiction, for a reader of Edi!lon's 
New Phonogram asked in the June, 
1910 issue, "Is Manuel Romain a 
nOl1t de pl'ume?" and received "No," 
3!' thp fI n!''''''''. 

The Janual'Y 5, 1927, issue of 
Vu?-iety contained a notice of Ro
main's death. The type\-\'l'itten copy 
which Editor Abel Green had made 
for me is headed "ROMAINE, MAN
UELO," and Romain is spelled 
throughout with a .final "e": 

"Manuel Romaine, 56, singer, phono
graph recorder and minstrel. died in a 
Quincy, Mass.. hospital last week after 
a long illness. 

"For many years Romaine was featured 
with minstrel shows, including Primrose 
and Dockstader's. Since 1908 he had 
been in ,'audeville. Owing to i!\ health 
his only professional work in 1926 was 
,'ecording for the Edison Phonograph 
Phonograph. 

"Romaine's first professional appear
ance was as featured .ololst at Keith's 
theatre, Boston, more than 30 years ago, 

PAILLARD MUSIC BOX 
48x20", IS" hloh: tabl6. S8x31", 28" hl~h. Four rolls, 10 plec6S to eaoh roll. 
Automatio chango I to 10. Druma, bolls.. oastanots.. nlckolod throuohout. Very 
fino working condition. Mado by C. PaJllard & Conlpany, SWitzorland, London, 
and Now York. 

P"ice: 

4239 Oliv<c Stre-et, 

$1200,00 - F,O.B. St, Louis 

J. GOLD 
St. UJuis, Missouri 

lIn> 
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he ha\'lng' been signed '(01' the engage
ment b)' the late Sam K. Hodgdon . 

"His widow, Mrs. Johanna Hutchinson 
Romain , and two sons sun'ive. 

This information may be supple
mented by the following, from the 
EdislYfL Phonogmph Monthly of AprIl, 
1916: 

"Until 18~3 Mr. Romain conCined him
self to ·church and concert worl<, while 
studying assiduously undel' Professor H. 
T . Metz. Then he went into the minstrel 
field , appeal'lng with Primrose and West, 
W S. Cleveland, Primrose and Dock
stader' s Minstrels - covering In all fif
teen seasons. In 1906 he made his 
va.udeville debut and scored a tremen
dbus 'hit' wiLh some of his original com
positions. He is lmown to Ediso!"' own
erS chieOy as a singer of sentImental 
baUads, and in tha.t capacity ·has made 
himself a great favol'ite." A 1911 EdIson 
catalo~ termed 'him "'a boy tenor' who 
made" good. The average infant phe
nomenon," it added, "Passes gently into 
oblivion in a. short lime, but a genuIne 
love of music and a. real vocal ability 
enabled Manuel Romain to escape the 
,usual fate and to forge steadilv ahead." 

In the hope of doing away WIth 
some of the my~tery surrounding 
Romain's birthplace, family name 
and early career I wrote to all the 
Boston newspapers, asking fO.r co~ies 
of their death notices .concermng hnl'l, 
but those that replied said their files 
contained nothing about the tenor. 
Two letters to the Quincy Patriot
Ledge?' brought no respons~. He~ce, 
being ~talemated for the tIme bemg, 
perhaps we may as well adv.ance. to 
consideration of Romai.n's recording 
career, even though we must st~fle 
a sigh of regret at not knowmg 
something about those "original. com
positions" as well as his expenences 
as an "infant ph~momenon." 

Unless he had l'ecorded earlier un
der another name Romain's first 
record was a t;o-minute Edison 
cylinder, No. 9628, "When the B1~e 
Birds Ne&t Again, Sweet Nellie 
Gray" issued in September, 1907, 
when' he was 37. The Edison soupple
ment termed it "a descriptive song of 
the kind that is always liked. It is 
sung by a new tenor who has not be
fOl'e made a record for us . We pre
dict that he will become a great 
favorite on account of his clear, rich 
voi.ce, which is heard to gl'eat advan
tage in his first selection." 

That first song struck the keynote 
of the work that Romain did through-

. out his recording .career, Perhaps 
there never was a singer who stayed 
more consistently in one groove. His 
strong point, as he 'well knew, was 
the old-fashioned sentimental ballad, 
characterized by nostalgia for happy 
days of the past and hope for better 
times to be. Usual1y the hero hoped 
to wed the girl of his choice at some 
sweetly poetic future time, such as 
"When the Bloom is on the Cotton, 
DLx.ie Lee" or "When the Evening 
Bells are Chiming Songs of Auld 
Lang Syne." "When" was an im
portant word in the Romain musical 
vocabulary 'as was "you." In the 
"You" songs the singer dreamed of 
some lovely lady or assured her that 
she had attained a state of perfec
tion somewhat higher than that of 
the angels. Unfortunately, as was 
the wont of most of the love songs 
of that earlier day, the hero's hopes 

. usually were blighted because th~ girl 
died in the second stanza. Or if he 

married her, as in "She Was Bred 
in Old Kentucky," she died before 
the end of the song and left him 
mourning his past felicity. 

It is mteresting to run down the 
alphabet list of Manuel Romain's 
two-cylinders in the August, 1909, 
J!;dison catalog and observe the titles 
that he had recol'ded in a little less 
than two years. Included were 1;1 
Lost My Heart When 1 Saw Your 
Eyes," "I'm Starving for One Sight 
oiy oU," "I Wish I Had a Girl" (a 
record about which I shall have an 
interesting' story to tell when I write 
the biography of Walter Van Brunt), 
"Just One Sweet Girl," "Just Some
one," "Let Me Crown You Queen of 
lllhty With Orange Blossoms," "Meet 
Me, Sweet Kathleen, in Honeysuckle 
Time," "No One Knows," "Only an 
Old-Fashioned Cottage," "Somebody 
Just like You," "Somebody That I 
Know and You Know, Too," "What 
Might Have Been," "When Darling 
Bess First Whispered Yes," "When 
It's Moonlight, Mary Darling, 'Neath 
the Old Grape Arbor Shade," "When 
Summer Tells Autumn Goodbye," 
"When the Blue Birds Nest Again," 
"When the Sheep Are in the Fold, 
Jennie Dear," "When the Springtime 
Brings the Roses, Jessie Dear," 
"When We Listened to the Chiming 
of the Old Church Bell," "Won't You 
Even say Hello?" ... nd "Y ou Hi:!. V'il 
Changed the Winter in My Heart to 
Glad Springtime." (You probably 
have observed the unusual length of 
many of the Romain titles, as well 
as the recuning pattern involving 
hoped-for marriage to "Sweet Kath
leen," "Mary Darling," "Jennie 
Dear" or "Jessie Dear"!) 

The four-minute Amberol cylinders 
had been o.n the market for only a 
few months when this catalog was 
issued, but Romain was represented 
with "Ask Mammy" (a song in Negro 
dialect-something that he seldom 
attempted), "As the Years Roll On," 
"Belle Brandon," "If You've Won the 
Only One in All the World You Want 
to Win," "Just to Remind You," 
"Roses Bring Dreams of You" and 
"To the End of the World With You." 

Throughout his recording career, 
Romain was more intimately associ
ated with Edison than with any other 
company, and during the nearly 
twenty years in which he made 
records he adhered to the same type 
of material. As Mr. Crossett re
marked, although a fine artist, he 
was not versatile. I don't think he 
ever made a duet with any other 
singer and he never took part in male 
quartet or other ensemble work. It 
was a mrity when he had the as
sistance of a m.ale or mixed chorus, 
although most other popular Edison 
singers were "backed" by such groups 
on four-minute cylinders and Dia
mond Discs more often than not. 
Perhaps his style was considered too 
distinctive to blend well with that 
of anyone else. At any rate, Romain 
was like another popular tenor, 
Richard Jose, emphatically a record
ing "lone wolf" - not meaning the 
term, of course, in an uncomplimen
tary sense . 

This may be a good place. too, for 

mentioning some of the peculiarities 
of Romain's singing style and enunci
ation. He did not "sound like a for
eigJlel'," but a careful listener detects 
oddities of pronunciation. "Day," f01" 
instance, sounds more like "die" when 
he sings it, and "way" almost be
comes "Y." Words such as "years" 
receive a final "uh" sound, much like 
"ytuhs" or, in the case of "tears," 
"tyuhs." He also had a characteristic 
habit of "pinc'ling" the long e sound 
and slightly nasalizing it, Thus 
"Seem," a word that occurred repeat
edly in his songs, receives a treatment 
from him unlike that from any other 
singer I can think of, and so doe!:> 
"dreams," and other words of a sim
ilar type. Yet the overall effect of 
these individual mannerisms goes far 
to give him what the Edison supple
ment writer once called "incompar
able tendernes's of expression." I 
.can't l-ecall any other singer of popu
lar music who infused his style with 
quite so much seemingly sincere 
ardor. 

Something of this apparent s-in
cerity secms to have overflow~d into 
his private life. I remember Mr. 
Winne's describing " Mannie" as a 
quietly companionable f-e II ow, who 
was happiest when "sitting around in 
the hotel lobbies and swapping yarns 
after the show." 

It ·s interesting to read of the re
fel'ences to Romain in Edison publi
cations, as the tenor consistently 
gained popularity with the millions 
of persons throughout the world who 
were cylinder record buyers forty
odd years ago. When Edison made a 
splurge with the first four-minute 
Amberola, Romain was the first 
sing'el' to be honored. Number 1 was 
"William Tell Overture," by the 
Edison Concert Band. On its heels 
came Romain's rendition of the Her
bert Ingraham ballad, "Roses Bring 
Dreams of You," described as: 

"An e~Cjulslte love ballad. The Am
berol record makes it possibie for Mr. 
Romain to sing with the utmost fr"e
dom of e~pression, just as he would 
do on the stage. The singer's host of 
admirers will agree he has nev".. been 
h,,:,rd to su<:h good ad\'antagE'." 

The accompanying thumbnail cut 
showed the tenor to be a handsom€. 
black-haired, . dark-eyed young man, 
wearing a high white collar and a 
black bow tie. 

Amberol No. 27 was "Belle Bran
don": 

"There arb tr>lees of tears in Romain ' s 
voi,ce as he Sings of 'Little Beauty, Belle 
Brandon. who sleeps 'neath the old ar
bor tree.' He is simply immense In this 
gra.nd old love ballad. Admirers of ' thE' 
sweet-singing minstrel tenor who tail to 
secure this rercord will miss the best 
song that Mr. Romain has yet given us." 

When th€ two-minute cylinder of 
"I Wish I Had a Girl" came out in 
February, 1909, the supplement l'e
marked: 

"Mr. Romain. who by the way has be
come one ot thfl best selling E<lisOll ar
tists and therefore one or the most pop
ular, sings the sele<:tlon In a \,ery at
tractive manner." 

Here we find another oddity. Ro
main undoubtedly was one of the 
most popular Edison artists. Yet 
when the company issued, on Sep
tember 15, 1910, a special Jist of 500 
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"slow selling" cylinders, which deal
ers were allowed to dispose of for 20-
cents each to clear them out of stock, 
a far higher percentage of the slow 
movers were by Romain than by any 
other singer. Probably the explana
tion is that most of his records 
sold well when first issued, but that 
the public tended to neglect his older 
numbers as newel', sweetly senti
mental ·effusions were brought out. 
The pOOl' selling records were all dis
continued on September 15, 1911 -
about a year before Edison quit mak
ing wax cylinders to concentrate on 
Blue Amberols. 

In April, 190.9, "J. G. P.," of Au
gusta, Kansas, asked three questions: 
"Where does Manuel Romain live? 
Is he a native of this country? Isn't 
he co'nsider€d your best tenor?" The 
reply: 

"His city of "esidence is Boston, 
Mass. H fI is a native of the United 
States. "\Ve would not a ttempt to say 
which of ou,' tenors are the best. It Is 
a question largely of individual prefer
e nce. Some a.·tists excel in one kind of 
work, others in another. To try and 
compare them is like {:omparing apples 
a nd peal·s." 

This same set of questions, thrOlugh 
some mix-up, was reprinted in the 
November New Phonogmph, with the 
answer to the third given in a slight
ly different form: "We would not at
tempt to say which one of our tenors 
is the best. It is a matter of individu
al pl·eference. which each must de
cide for himself." 

In the September Phonogram, F, 
W. Moore, of Aledo, Illinois, wrote: 

" In a number of yow' descript ions . .. 
of Ma nuel Romain's records you men
tion that he was Dockstader's leadlnil' 
tE nor. 1 have witnessed Docl$stader'o 
Mins trels a number of times, but did not 
find Romain's name in the program. 
Reese Prosser was his leading tenor on 
those occasions. I have a number of 
Romain's records a nd his voice is very 
s imilar to that of Prosser' s . 1 think they 
are one and the same. Will you kindly 
tell me if 1 am right?" The answer was: 
" Manucl Romain had been Dockstadel"s 
leading tenor for several yeal'S, but since 
Ule s eason of 1908 he has branched ou t 
in vaudeville. Mr. PI'oRser is not the 
~ame party. " (Prosser, by the way, was 
one of Jim Winne' s great admirations. 
He died a few years ago, without, 1 be
lieve, ever making records). 

These published comments may 
now be appropri.ately supplemented 
by the reminiscences of one of my 
faithful friends at th€ Edison labor
atory: 

"1 Imew Manuel Romain, but he was 
not a (requent visitor to the studio. He 
was away on the road mos t of the time 
and after he completed one of the cir
cuits he would arrange to record -
that is. H he had a lay-off period. He 
lived around Boston . . . and after a 
trip he was always anxious to get home 
again . He was a very 'Popular singer 
with us . Musicians remarked that he 
didn't ~ing according to the rules and 
thfo.t he did what they called 'scooping' 
the notes, but they added that It was 
this habit tha t put the proper pathos in 
some of the 'sob-songs' he recorded. . , 
We would have aone more recording by 
him except for the conditions above ex
plained. 

"Romain was In the studio just before 
his death. He mentioned that he wasn't 
feeling too good and thought when he 
got baclc home he would take a good 
rest and maybe get a check-up from the 
doctor. It was only a short time after
ward that Mr. Cronkhite (the late Frank 
Cronkhite, Edison recording director) re
ceived word that Romain had been oper
ated on and had passed away. He U9U-

a lly sPoi<e very little about anything ex 
Cfpt some experience 011 the rond C)I' 

some old min~ trel man he had mel who 
had known iYlr. Cl'Onl<hile in the old 
days. I belie ve Cronl<hite got a cquainted 
with Romain In the minstre l days. They 
used to .'·cmlnisce about Dick Jos~, J. 
Ald r ich Libby , etc" \l'hen they got to
gether. 

"In one of his vaudeville skits Romain 
us ed an Bdison d isc phon ograph. The 
scene was a 111llSic s tore and someone 
would come on the scenc and asK for 
MI" Romain. The clerk explained he had 
just stepped out (or a (ew minutes. 
The customer said he was dis a-ppointed 
as hc would have lil,ed to hear Homain 
Sing. Then the clerk suggested they 
could play 3. r eeo"dlng of his voi ce. A 
record was put on and Romuin' s voice 
was heard. \Vhen played about half 
through the clerk sa w l'tonlflin .coming in 
the door. Romain then pic ked up the 
song and the cleric s hut oft the phono
graph, Then the cus tome r showed sur
prise when Romain appeared before 
them, singing. h was really on the 0"
del' of the 'Tone Tes ts.' After us ing this 
skit for a couple of years he changed it. 
The machine had been loaned to him by 
the Edison Company and was specially 
made for the act. It was n tnble model, 
mahogany, and it had a 'belt' drive." 

Up to late 190.9 Manuel Romain had 
made records only for Edison, but 
then he recorded the first of the only 
three discs ever sung by him for 
Victor. It was a pretty J. Fred H€lf 
ballad, "When We Listened to the 
Chiming of the Old Church Bell," 
c()oupled with Walter Van Brunt's ren
dition of "Wh-en I Dream in the 
G~oaming of You," a s<>ng with an al
most startling resemblance to "I 
Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now," 
which came out about the same time. 
Several months later, Victor's second 
Romain record, "When the Sheep Are 
In the Fold, Jennie Dear," was issued, 
with "Where the Ivy's Cling Dearie 
'Round an Old Oak Tree, by the 
Haydn Quartet, o.n the other side. 

The third Victor record by Romain 
is so scarce and so .little known that 
most collectors believe he made only 
the two already mentioned. However, 
he also sang' a twelve-inch version, 
No. 35083. of a song with an Irish 
flavor, //1 Long- to See the Girl I Left 
Behind," (Incidentally, one of th€ 
tenor's enunciation peCUliarities is 
that he makes the word "girl" sound 
almost like "gal" or "gel"). It was. 
coupJed with a pathetic recitation, 
"The Blind Boy in the Gallery," 'by the 
noted actor, Digby Bell, who died in 
1917, and-perhaps because most list
eners didn't care for the Bell side-was 
a poor seller and stayed in the C'atalog 
only about a year, The recording of 
all the Victor Romain records is very 
good with the twelve-inch perhaps the 
best. Their chief defect is the some
what mechanical quality that seems 
inseparable from all lateral out 
acoustic recording, and the fact that, 
perhaps because of a deficiency in 
overtones, Romain sounds like an 
elderly man instead of one just ap
proaching forty. The voi.ce lacks th€ 
youthful freshness and vibrance cap
tured by vertical recording, but the 
quality nevertheless is good - better 
than in any of Romain's later Colum
bia records that I have heard. Ro
main's may have been one of the 
voices that simply could not be re
corded with .complete adequacy on 
needle-"ll-t discs. Elizabeth Spencer's 
was one of this type, and Christine . 

Miller has never concealed her opin
io.n that her lateral-cut records are 
bad. The prize example, howev-er, is 
the late GeorP.'e Wilton Ballard, an 
accomplished singer with a notably 
beautiful tenor voice on Edison re
cords but who sounded so terrible on 
other kinds that it's a wonder he 
ever agreed to their being issued. 

After singing the three songs for 
Victor, Romain signed a contract 
making him an exclusive Edison ar
tist. In January, 1910., he revived 
James L. Thorton's charming ballad, 
"When You Were Sweet Sixteen" 
which was a big hit when it was i~
troduced in 1898 and has been almost 
a greater one during the past half 
dozen years, The catalog editor de
scril?ed it as "a number that requires 
for Its proper rendition a voice of un
usual sweetness, range and power, 
such a nature has favored Mr, Ro
ma~n with." That same m.onth, Ro
mam was the contributor of a two
minute cylinder, "Sweetheart's a 
Pretty Name When It is Y-O-U," and 
the annotator commented: 

"Sen timen tal ballads are the partieu-
10.1' forte of this famous singer, and the 
popularity of his records is due to the 
fact that they are distinguished for vol
ume, clearness o( enunciation and sweet
ness of tone. This selection is meritor
Ious in . composition and tunefully pleas
mg, wh.le Romain gives it the full bene
fit of his rema "I<able voice and artistic 
s tyle . " "Mannie" also sang "I " l onder 
\Vho's Kissing Her Now" in the same 
list. 

If the most typical Romain record 
had to be chosen it probably would 
be "When the Bloom is On the Cot
ton, Dixie Lee," another of the bal
lads that J. Fred Helf turned out 
profusely in those days. Issued in 
F€bmary, 1910., the Amberol cyl
inder received this rather touching 
critique: 

'Sentimental, with a note of sadness 
is this pretty ballad, which tells of rare~ 
wells spoken and lovers' vows pliil'hted 
under the romantic spell of a Southern 
twilight, and of their failure Of consu
matton because of the death of 'Dixie 
Lee. ' The air harmonizes pleasingly with 
the theme, and Mr. Romain sings the 
ba lIad with incomparable tenderness of 
expression." The tenor's two-minute 
cylinder fOI' February was "When I 
Dream In the Gloaming of You." In 
that issue of the Phonogram someone 
in Meridian, Mississippi, asked if 
Romain were married nnd was told 
"yes." 

In May, 1910., Romain sang two 
songs, for which Irving Berlin has 
probably forgotten that he wrote the 
words whil-e Ted Snyder did the 
music, One was Amberol No. 414, "I 
Wish That You Was My Gal, Molly," 
in which "a rough but manly young 
fellow voices his regret that the girl 
whom he loves has given her heart 
to another. The style of composi
tion and melody are a little different 
from those of the usual sentimental 
ballad - sufficiently so to give the 
song' a certain distinctiv€ness which 
is pleasing." Romain's two-minute 
record was "Christmas Time Seems 
Years and Years Away," Its theme 
was "the impatiencoe of an ardent 
lover because the day which will 
mark the consumation of his happi
ness 'seems years and years away.''' 

A month later, Romain sang "a live-
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ly march song of a patriotic charac
ter," "Molly Lee." Among the two
min'llte Standard records was a harp 
solo of "Annie LaUl'i," by Roxy P. 
La Rocca, "who," said the supplement 
note, "is at present associated with 
Manuel Romain in vaudeville as his 
accompanist. This is Mr. La Rocca's 
first record for the Eclison phono
graph." The June Phonog?'am also 
contained a list of te.n special Amber-
01 .cylinders not offered for sale to 
the public but given as a ,bonus to 
Eclison owners who bought an at
tachment that enabled their machlnes 
to play both two and four-minute 
records. One of the gift numbers 
was a characteristic Romain solo, 
wWch again was a composition of 
Fred HeU's: "If I Must Say Fare
well, Kate, let Me Kiss Your Lips 
GoodbvE'." 
Ro~ain was described for the first 

time as an excl'llsive Edison artist in 
the Phonogram for September, 1910, 
when he sang "You'll Never Find An
(lther Love Like Mine," Under the 
heading, "You Are Never . 'Forty-Five 
Minutes from Broadway' :if You Own 
an Edison Phonograph," the state
ment was made that: "Marie Delna, 
Carme Melis, Marguerite Sylva, Stel
la Mayhew, Marie Dressler, Marie 
Narelle M'ULTay K. Hill, Sophie Tuck
er Manuel Romain and Victor Her
be'rt ... can be heard only on Edison 
records. They are absolutely under 
exclusive contract to sing only for 
the Edison Phonograph." (This state
ment certainly was not true of Hill, 
who was then merrily recording com
ic monolog-s for ev~ry American com
pany). 

In October, 1910, La Rocca made 
another harp solo - "The Mocking 
Bird" - whlle Romain had another 
Relf ballad listed in a special classi
fication - a list of 24 records not 
for general sale, which would be giv
en to Edison owners who persuaded 
their friends to buy phonographs. 
The title was the number which the 
Hayden Quartet had sung on the 
back of one of his Victors: "Where 
the Ivy's Clinging, Dearie, 'Round 
an Old Oak Tl'ee." The tenor sang 
"When the Autumn Turns the Forest 
Leaves to Gold" for the November 
list and Eclison owners were told: 
"SMgs of this type are the particular 
forte of this famous minstrel tenor 
whose sweet voice can be heard on 
none ,but Edison records." 

This statement, however, soon 
ceased to hold true. When he re
turned in 1911 from a Western 
vaudeville tour, Romain also began 
to make Columbia records and he 
may never again have been .an ex
clusive Edison singer. If that IS true, 

1 When Moving ••• 

1
1t is essentilll in order to receive your 
mogazines regularly thot subsvibers noti
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it clid not impair his association with 
Edison. The Columbia catalogs for 
several years carried this brief de
scrintion: "Mr. Romain is one of 
America's best counter-tenors, and 
one of the most popular singers on 
the Columbia list. His records of 
popular ballads, periodically issued, 
are at all times sure of an extensive 
welcome and sale." 

Just why Columbia considered Ro
main a counter-tenor I have never 
understood. His voice actually was a 
rather deep, "chesty" tenor, nearer 
the baritone range than it was to 
counter-benor. At any rate, during 
the next five years or so, Romain 
made a large number of Columbia re- . 
cords. Occasionally he was coupled 
with some other artist, but more of
ben both sides were by "Mannie." His 
first Columbia was No. A1l92, "Let's 
Grow Old Together, Honey" on one 
side, with "I Love the Girl My Fath
er Loved" on the other. He intro
duced Columbia patl'ons to many 
"hits," including "The Curse of an 
Aching Heart,' "Daddy Has a Sweet
heart," "I Miss You Most of All," 
"That's How I Need You," "When I 
Lost You," "What a Wonderful 
Mother You'd Be" and "When It's 
Orange Blossom Time in Loveland.'" 
His last Columbia, "The Ashes of My 
Heart," was issued late in 1916. I 
have not heard all his Columbia re
cords, but the recording in those I 
do know strikes me as mediocre and 
doesn't give a true reflection on the 
genuine beauty of Romain's voice. 
One of his records, "She's the 
Daughter of Mother Machree," cou
pled with Henry Burr's "Dear Old
Fashioned Irish Songs My Mother 
Sang to Me" (No. A1961) stayed in 
the catalog until the early 1930's and 
was renumbered and issued in a 
special Irish series. 

Returning to the tenor's Eclison as
sociations, his popularity most likely 
touched its highest point; after the 
indestructible Blue Amberol cylinders 
were introduced in 1912. For years, 
Romain was one of the most prolific 
contributors to the four-minute cyl
inder list. Twenty-nine solos by him 
were listed in the 1919 Blue Amberol 
catalog and others had been previO'US
ly cut out. In only three - "The Lit
tle House Upon the Hill," "Under 
Southern Skies" and "When the Old 
Folks Were Young Folks" - is he 
assisted by a chorus. 

Edison Diamond Discs also came 
out in 1912 and for the first time 
made it possible to hear a perfect re
production of a singer's voice. (That's 
a statement that some of my collector 
friends, who prefer the cylinders to 
the "Recreations," will dispute, but I 
insist I'm right. The Blue Amberols 
could not sustain a direct comparison 
"tone-test" s'1lch as was given the 
discs). B{lt for some reason, Romain 
did not appear on discs until 1915, 
and many of his popular cylinders 
never werp. published in "platter" 
form. His first Diamond Disc, No. 
50230, co.ntained two highly popular 
ballads "That's an Irish Lullaby" and 
"When'I Dream of Old Erin." (This 
Spanish-descended tenor seems to 
have had a musical soft spot for Ire-

land!) Then, although he contributed 
steadily to the Blue' Amboerol list. he 
didn't have another disc until 1917 
when he came through 'with a chann
ing rendition of "Mammy's Little 
Coal Black Rose," coupled with "If 
I Had All the World and Its Gold." 
He folIow€d through a month or so 
later with "My Sunshine Jane." In 
1918, Edison coupled two Romain 
ballad "hits" - "It's Never Too Late 
to be Sorry" and "A Little Birch 
Canoe and you." And in 1919 came 
"Did You mean All You Told Me Last 
Night?" 

Aiter this, Romain seems to have 
done no more recording' for Edison or 
any other company until 1926. How
ever, in 1922, Eclison issued his 
Diamond Disc of the English music 
hall ballad, "A Broken Doll," which 
he had recorded six years before. I 
have owned pressings of this record 
made from two different masters, and 
was struck by an odclity, that the 
words of the final refrain differ in 
the two vers·ions. "A Broken Doll" 
appal'~ntly was Romain's least popu
lar Dlamo.nd Disc, for it was cata
logue? only two or three years. Its 
couphng, a soprano solo by Margaret 
f:.. Hellar. of a weak song, "Happy 
Happy LI'! Sal," may have hand:i

capped it. 
Tw.o more Romain Diamond Disc 

offering'S were combined in 1924 on 
No. 51231. One, "I Will Love Yoo 
Wh€n the Silver Threads Are Shin
ing 'Mong the Gold." was recorded in 
19.15, bu~ had been shelved in keeping 
WIth Eclison's peculiar custom of fre
Quently not publishinl?,' a record until 
the song's popularity wa~ past. Ro
main's cYlinder of "I Will Love You," 
made in 1910, was always one of his 
best sellers. The other side of the 
disc was "Whv Don't You Come Back 
Home Asrain? (We're Too Old to Go 
to You)." a pathetic plaint of ag-ed 
parent.s who. had been deserted by 
their son. It was made in 1916. 

As a youngster I felt. as I still 
feel, a great admiration for Manuel 
Romain, and I distinctly remember 
a vivid dream I had in 1926. I had 
been wondering why Romain was no 
longer making records and worr-;ng 
a bit as to what had become of him. 
Then, in the dream. I heard a Dia
mond Dis'c on which he sang "I'm 
Afraid of You," a ballad he had made 
pOP'lllar on a 1910 cylinder. Still 
dreaming, I exclaimed joyfully, "The 
old boy is as good as ever!" 

A day or two later I went to see 
mv Edison dealer and found that 'the 
old boy" actually was back on the 
job. although he hadn't again record
ed "I'm Afraid of vou." And indeed 
he was as good as' he had ever been. 
His new record was the one that I 
played years later for Jim Winne. 
One side was "I Wish T Han My Old 
Gal Back Again" and the other was 
"Am I Wasting My Time On You?" 
The songs were tunefully inconsequen
tial but the singing ranked well with 
the 'best that the 56-year-old "Mannie" 
had ever done. I rejoiced mightily at 
his return to phonograph activity
but how 'Upset I would have been had 
I known that the man whose full-
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throated tones were thrilling me was 
even then wasting away from anemia 
and cancer! The fact remains that 
Romain's type of son~ as well as his 
singing style, remained unchanged. is 
shown by his having made a cylinder 
of a number called "I Wish I Had My 
Old Girl Back Again," in 1911. It 
was a different composition from the 
1926 number, in which "Gal" was 
substituted in the title. 

A cOlUple of months later came the 
next to the last record that Manuel 
Romain was to make for Edison or 
anybody else. It was 51786, a ballad 
with what now seems the sadly pro
phetic title of "Gone!" On the other 
side Arthur Fields sang "My Dream 
of the Big Parade." Romain's last 
EdisOJl record came out in November, 
1926, just a month before his death. 
It cOIUpled two James Thornton songs 
of the 1890.'s, "My Sweetheart's the 
Man in the Moon" and "She May 
Have Seen Better Days." It would 
be interesting to know how many 
unissued records by him Ediso,n, out 
of the phonograph business since 
1929, still has on file. 

The story of Manuel Romain, 
sweet-voiced minstrel and vaudeville 
tenor, is almost told. But I have ·not 
vet mentioned the records that he 
inade for Emer~on in 1916-17, after 
his friend, Victor Emerson, the veter
an Columbia recording expert. left 
Columbia to start his own company. 
Romain was one of many Columbia 
artists who let friendship with Emer
son lead them into what must have 
proved a disappointing bousiness as
sociation. Emerson began by pro
ducillg single-faced six-inch records 
selling for a dime and double-faced 
seven-inch ones for a quarter, but in 
1918 switch~d to making, first nine
inch, then ten and twelve-inch discs. 

T have my heart set on finding two 
" f the seven-inch Emel'sons. whic» 
ap? almos~ r.evel' seen anymore. One 
is the famous "Barbershop Monolog," 
bv Jim Thornton, the several times 
1l1entioned composer of "When You 
\Vere Sweet Sixteen." The other is 
No. 7117, "The Hippodrome Minstrel 
Medley," called "a descriptive medley 
"ith effects by orchestra ." On this, 
Romain ' apparentlv sanp; the l'efrains 
of nine old-time popular <.onp;s, some 
of them t'ntirelv out of his usual 
p:roo'.'e. IncludeCt were "A Hot Time 
in the Old Town," "Hear Dem Bells," 
"Lazy Moon," "Little Alabama 
Coon," "Hello, M~' Baby." "Oh I Don't 
Know. You Ain't So \Varrn," "Oh, 
Dem Gol(h'!) Slipperf<." "U.nder the 
Bamboo Tree," ann "Oh. Didn't He 
Ramble!" Don't a.~k me holV all that 
(,(,':.11 j be ~C]l1'Cc~d onto one side of a 
<.even-inch recort!! The other side was 
devoted ~o his famous interpretation 
of the great 1904 ballad hit, "Where 
the SWlset Turns the Ocean's Blue to 
Gold." 

A lSI) of remjniscent interest were 
No. 71. 15, on which Romain sanR: two 
favol'ite old Dave Graham Songs, 
"My Dad's Dinner Pail" and "Paddy 
Dulfys' Cart," to an unusual ac
companim.ent of corn-et, xylophone 
and piano. and 757. containing his 
version of Paul Dresser's 1905 classic. 
."M~' Gal Sal," doubled with "Arrah 

Go On, I'm Gonna Go Bacle to Or
egon," by Samuel Ash 

Two other 1917 Emerson records 
by Romain were No. 759, "The Old 
Flag Never Touched t.he Ground" 
(with "I've Got the Army Blues," by 
Morton Harvey") and 765, "The 
Trail to Sunset Valle'·" doubled with 
"Rackety-Coo," by Grace Nash (Grace 
Kerns) and Samuel Ash. In the same 
year Romain also sang "My Own 
lana" on a vertical-cut Starr record. 
Starr records w€re the forerunners of 
Gennetts. If he made more for Starr 
or other little known companies, I 
have 110t heard of them. As far as I 
know. he never sang after 1917 for 
any company except Edison, but the 
infreque.nt and irr-eo-ular apoearance 
of his records suggests that he was 
not under contract and that he was 
devoting nearly all his time to stage 
app-earances. 

So here we take leave of Man·uel 
Romain, a gallant trouper of the old 
school who, in spite of incuranl-e 
illness and the depression his physi
cal condition must have made him 
feel, kept his courage high and re
tained his glorious voice unto the 
last. As long as there are collectors 
of Edison cylinders and discs, and 
their number steadily increases. the 
name of Manuel Romain will remain 
not only one of the most glamorous 
of the minstrel and vaudeville history 
of his day, but he also will rank 
among the outstanding contriootors 
Ie the popular repertoire of the old
fashioned phonograph. "Mannie's" 
himself has long been gone, but much 
of the good that his life's work ac
complished still lives, and will live. 

Sinoe the foregoing was written, 
Raymond Walker, the ' so,ng writer, 
has called my attention to references 
which Edward B. Marks made to Ro
main in his book, "They All Sang." 
The veteran music publish-er declared 
that "to plant a song with Dick Jose 
or Manuel Romain was tantamount 
to having a nation-wide hit, because 
the minstrel tenors never missed. 
They had a practioed Quaver in their 
hig-h, pure, almost soprano voices 
that served them for years. They 
carried their audience in their pock
ets." Marks also recalled that Ro
main introduced "Where the Su'nset 
Turns the Oceans' Blue to Gold." I 
might mention that my friend Ray 
Walker composed the music of Ro
main's first Columbia offering "Let's 
Grow Old Together, Honey." '"hieh 
was also a success on a 1911 Blue 
Amberol. 

I have likewise received the follow
ing letter from Hattiemay Thomas, 
the c'ity clerk of Quincy, Massachu
sets, in reply to one from me, asking 
for a copy of Romain's death certifi
cate: 

"According to our records, Manuel 
A. Romain died in Quincy on De
cember 22, 1926. Cause of death: 
Acute anemic hemol'l'hage--carcinoma 
of bladder. Hisbirthnlace is given 
as Spain and he was about 56 years 
old at the time of death. He was 
buried in the New Calvary Cemetery 
in Boston, Mass. We have no in-

formation concerning surviving rela
tives." 

Miss Thomas' letter does little ex
cept confirm the statement that the 
te-nor was born in Spain and seems 
to indicate that Romain was his real 
name instead of one assumed for the 
stage. The absence of a birth date is 
especially disappointing. Of course, it 
does reveal his middle initial to be 
A.-but we do,n't know what the A. 
stands for! 

Next Month - ELIZABETH SPENCER 

ADVERTISING CARDS 
Mary Moore, 36 Noblock Court. Albany f>. 

N. Y. Buys Advertising Cards of the 
80's. Sells Lists to Collect(}/"s. 25c each. 

816 

CIGARETTE CARDS 
Charles Bray, East Bango!'", Penna. 

Buys Cigarette, tobacco, caromel cards. 
I will pay best cash prices tor abovf> 

f26 

AUCTIONEER 
Simpson, Wendell S. Auctioneer, Wataga, 

lU . Specializing In the sale of antiques. 
je25 

BASEBALL - FOOTBALL ITEMS 
Wlrt Gammon, 812 Mount Vernon Circle, 

Chattanooga 6. '£enn. Pre-l~20 t>asobalJ 
wants; cal'arnel, clgarelle cards. ball 
park post cards. Baseball or foolball, 
mugs , !IguNlS, etc. n16 

BOTTLES 
Gardner, Chaa. B., 'Hox 27. New London. 

Conn. Buy flasks, documents, adver
tisements and pictures from Earll' 
American GJ!I.83 Works. au16 

HOOKED RUG PATTERNS 
Mrs. Royal F. Manson, Hudson. Mass. 

Hooked Rug patterns, books, frames. 
wool swatches & cutting machines. 
WrHe for prIce list. 016 

NUMISMATICS 
Max . B. Mehl, 421 MehJ Bldg.. Forl 
Wo~.th. Tex. Lallgest coin firm In U. S . 
Est: .49 yrs. Everylhing In coJna, etc. 
Send.', for free 60 pp. III. Coin Cal. 
You'!'1 like H. Ja21> 

RAILROADS 
o. Davies, 1214 LaSalle St., Chicago 10. 
14, buys·R. R. time tables, histories, 
pamphlets, locomotive catalogs, elc. n15 

OCCUPATIONAL SHAVING MUGS 
L. W. Evans, Bllx 412, Lenexa, !Can. 

CoUector will pay Hberal prlees for oc
cupation and sporting designs. d16 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
8c per word; three months for the prIce 

of 2; twelve months for the prIce of 8. 
(Except for change In ad-dress, no 

twelve months rate.) 
,ehamges permitted on the low three and 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
ELIZABETH SPENCER 

By JIM WALSH 

A 1915 photograph of ELIZABETH SPENCfR 

Sometimes I am asked what I shall 
write about fOl' HOBBIES when I 
have run out of recording artists. The 
answer is, I shan't run out. A set of 
books the size of the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica would be required to pub
lish an exhaustive account of all the 
American performers who made rec-

:
:::::i_'W'A'N"T'lE'D" 

The following Oeleon records 
by 

ELISABETH RETHBERG 
§ 76215 Pastoral.e (Bizet) (8199) 
:: 76216 Ole Elnsame (Pataky) (8199) 
:: 76229 Freundliche Vision (Strauss) 
§ (8200) 
:: 80086 Staendchen (Strauss) (8200) 
:: 80160 Africanerln-Leb'wohl (8009) 
:: 80161 Carmen-Arle der Micaela (81059) 
:: (8009) 
:: 80165 Za u berfloete - Ach Ie h f u e his 
E (81061) . 
-80167 Zigeunerbaron.Lled der Saff' 

(8010) 
80168 Der sylphe des Friedens (Mo

zart) (8010) 
Carmen and Madame Butterly duets 

with ruCHARD TAUBER 

* * * COLUMBIA 
"GRAND OPERA RECORDS" 
By MARCELLA SEMBRICH, EDOUARD DE 
RESZKE, SCHUMANN·HEINK. CAMPANARI,_ 
SUZANN E ADAMS, ANTONIO SCOTTI and:: 

CHARLES GILl BERT. :: 

- * * * :: ~ VICTOR RED SEA DISCS with ~ 
~ MONARCH and DE LUXE Labels. § 

~ * * * ~ - BRUNSWICK classical vocal records: 
by famous singers--"New Hall of ~ 
Fame" series, et'C. :: 

ZONOPHONE (Disco Zonofono. etc.):: 
records by EUGENIA MANTEL-LI.:: 
CARUSO, CALVE POL PLANCON,:: 
DELMAS and other great slngel's.:: 

STEPHEN FASSETT ~ 
Box 285, West Falmouth, Mass. ~ 
Persons ofterlng material not spocl1led aboyo,:: 
or soeklno Information. are rOQuestod to onolcso: 

1\ stamped envelopo for reply. UX: 
. 11111111111111111111111111)1111111111 111 1111111;::11111111111111111111,,1"'" 

ords at some time from Edison's in
vention of · the phonograph in 1877 to 
the advent of electric recording in 
1925. This would leave the task of 
setting forth the exploits of "croon
ers" and swing' bands to more willing 
hands than mine a11d would also be
queath the operatic stars and other 
"celebrity artists" to more capable 
commentators than 1. And if my 
writing were extended to chronicling 
the achievements of the pioneer Brit
ish artists another group of volumes 
almost of Britannica scope would be
come necessary. 

It is often said that only a handful 
of artists could be recorded with reas
onable fidelity in the accoustic era, 
but that is true of only the earlier 
years. When I wake in the middle 
of the night one of the things I worry 
about is the disconcerting knowledge 
that I could tum out an article a 
month for the next hundred years and 
still have left artists worth writing 
about at the end of my century of ex
ertion. In other words, life is too 
short. But, since there's nothiIlg 
much we can do about that, let's con
sider now the career of one of the 
most glamorous and popular of wo
men record makers-the late Eliza
beth Spencer, who was pl'obably 
Thomas A. Edison's favorite soprano, 
just as Walter Van Burnt, with whom 
she frequently sang, was his best liked 
tenor. 

This accomplished lady's career as 
a phonograph singer was comparative
ly brief. Her name first appeared 
in the Edison cylinder list for Febru
ary, 1911, and she does not appear to 
have made records after suffering a 
nervous breakdown in 19"26. But in 
those fifteen years she won great 
popularity and a loyal follow Lng that 
few other singers enjoyed. 

Probably the first mention of Eliza
beth Spencer as a sing'er for records 
appeared in the Talking Machine 
H'01'ld for December 15, 1910, in an 
article headed "New Edison Artists": 

"Among the artists recently secured 
Cor the domestic catalog, the one or 
whom the most is expected by the com
panyis Elizabeth Spencer. the well
known mezzo-soprano. Miss Spencer, 
who has hosts of admqrers among the 
patrons of vaudeville. also enJoys a 
splendid reputation In conlCert clrc'les, 
and will be a regular contributor to the 
Edison catalogs. Leglnning with the 
Febmary lists. Her voice Is a rich, full 
mezzo-soprano of an unusually sym
pathetiC Quality, her vocnl s lyile 48 
pleasing In the extreme. and her enunci
ation is dellghtfully dlstln:ct; all of 
which equips hel' in an unusual manner 
for record making. The National experts 
are dellghted with her work and regard 
her as a rare 'find' - so much so that 
they have secured her for a number of 
years under an exclusive 1C0ntra:ct to 
sing on'ly fOI' Edison records. Frank 
OrmsbY, tenor, who Is ass'ociated with 
Miss Spencer In duet work on the con
cert platf.wm. is anotbe" ·a!·t!st who has 
recently Identified himself with the Edi
son catalog." 

Before going on to consideration of 
Miss Spencer's first records. perhaps 

it would be well to give brief consider
ation to her personal background. Her 
maiden name was Elizabeth Dicker
son and she was born in St. Louis, 
hut I have not ascertained her birth
date. When I asked the registrar of 
the New Jersey State Department of 
Health at Trenton to let me have a 
copy of her death certificate, the re
quest was curtly declined on the 
ground that I had no legal right to 
the information it contained. That 
was the only such refusal I have ever 
had in all my research work. I think 
we may assume that since Elizabeth 
Spencer's son, Allen B. Spencer, was 
with an engineering corps in the first 
World War, she was probably between 
35 and 40 when hel" first records ap
peared. According to an obituary 
notice · in the Denve1' Post for Tues-

. day, April 22, 1930, she was "born to 
the purple," and "her social tradi
tions were linked to the French aris
tocracy of St. Louis through her 
mother" who married Captain John 
Dickerson, an officer of the Confeder
ate Army. After Dickerson's death, 
his widow married William Gilpin, 
who became in 1861 the first governor 
of the Territory of Colorado. The 
Post article continues that the singer 
"as a child, with her sister, Lu and 
Louise, and her brother Sidney, was 
bl'ought to Colorado, to live in the log 
house then known as the Gubernator
ial >Mansion." 

That last statement gives me pause. 
Gilpin was territorial governor for 
only one year, being succeeded by J. 
Evans in 1862. If Elizabeth Spencer 
actually lived in the Colorado gover
nor's "mansion" she must have been 
more than 50 when she began making 
records. Pending further evidence, I 
shall prefer to believe th~t. Mrs. l?ic!{
erson's marriage to 'WIlham GIlpm 
took place some years after the lat
ter's brief experience as governor. 

Quoting further from the Post 
obituary: 

"She attended Loretla Convent and 
Eastern schools. Endowed with natural 
.gifts she ,became an acco.mpllshed Iin
gulst. played the violin and pia!,o like. a 
virtuoso and possessed a singing vOIce 
of such' loveliness that impresarios did 
not wa;it tor her to seek them out . . bu,t 
they came vainly (to jmpress) on Mrs. 
Gilpin her duty to permit her daught~r 
to make opera hel' career. Steeped un 
convention. the mother declined to per
mit her daughter to enter upon a career, 
so she crooned lullabies Instead of sing
ing arias. As years passed and her 
splendid gifts attracted more and more 
attention, she accepted an ofrel' from 
Thomas A. Ed,lson Recording Company. 
and her voice. a dramat~c soprano, has 
added to the happiness of thousands of 
hOlnes," 

. ';~Tj;;"'c~;'i~;~""jji~i-;;;'i 
f M . B ,,;; o ustC oxes g 

By Mosoriak & Heckert i 
IKCIiBDIKG A CILU'TER ON ;; 

THE CARE AND REPAIR OF ~ 
MUSIC BOXES ~ 

212 I'I.GF.B· - 1M ILI.OHTRATII));S • 
$5.00 Postpaid-Insured :: 

Malee l)h&Ch PlY ... 11 te § 
ow3~tn'{o~'l:II.~n,fy Corpfwu E 

nOBBIES BOOK DEPT. ~ 
1006 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5, III. § 

.,111111,.11111111111.1,,11111111111111111111(11111111111t1., •• ,II •• III ..... 
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Later, I shall quote again from the 
Denve?' Post. But now I should like 
to fill in a few details omitted in that 
article, written by Frances Wayne. A 
1914 Edison Blue Amberol catalog 
said: 

"Miss Spen-cer was born in St. Louis, 
bu t has spellt the greater part or her 
tHue In .uenver. Arter studying under 
Bouny 111 .l;·aris, Miss -5'pencer embarked 
upon the professional career which has 
proven suc.. a SUCCellS. She has toured 
the counu'y in musical c()medies. Her 
great populal·JlY among music lovers is 
due to her superb voice, which is un
queStLOnaD.y one of the purest and 
sweetest sopranos which the phonograph 
has • ""Cl)l'(leu. '1'0 the rare quality of 
hel' ·,olCe M,ss Spen-cer adds a wonder
ful technique, singing with perfect poise 
and ease un<ler aid conditions." It is per
haps worll1 menti()nlng here that an
othe,' ::;pencer - Grace Spencer, who 
was prolJalJly the first woman to make 
records profeSSIOnally - also studied 
with rnp. distinguished Belgian baritone, 
Jacques Bouhy. And Grace Spen·cer·s 
parents a.so objected to her hnvlng a 
career in opera. so she gave up her 
d.'eams of acdaim at the Metropolitan 
in fa.vor of marriage, as did El.iza.beth 
Did,erson, whose first marriage was to 
0. Denver man, Otis Spencer. Elizabeth 
Spen'Ce,"s first vocal instructor was 
Hattie Sims, of Denver, who had been 
a pupil of Blanche Marchesi. 

One of my faithful friends at the 
Edison laboratory, learning that I 
contemplated an article on blizabeth 
Spencer, kindlY volunteered the foll
OWIng comments: 

"\Ve I,new very little of Miss .. ':)'pencer's 
background. Just before she became an 
Edison artist she was singing at 
Churchill's restaurant, a very well 
known, high class place, and Elizabeth 
was a star performer there. She was a 
very liklVbIle persoll, a willing worker and 
tried to 8ICcommodate herself to the 
vagaries of horn reocording, She never 
showed an 'al'tistic temperament.' She 
married Southworth after she had 
started on her r~ord career, and moved 
to Montclair. Southw()rth was a broker 
in cotton, or so I understood. 

"One time the Ed1son Mixed Quartet, 
of which Miss Spencer was a member, 
was trying to reCOTd the old gospel 
hymn, 'Bringing in the Sheaves: ,but 
after a long session the 'best they could 
bring in was 'Cheese.' No ma.tter how 
they tried to pronounce It the record 
played bruck "cheese' and It was given 
up for the time, as the quartet was all 
in. I suppose -it was the horn that 
caused it. 

"Another time and another song Eliza
beth was to sing a sodo and had 'trouble 
getting a word to sound right. r think 
it was 'neck' and it sounded like 'ke
neck.' Miss Spencer finally got to 
laughinl!' so much she quit, ·but atter 
practicing the thing she came ba-ck later 
and recorded it O. K. 

"The only time r remember E~izabeth 
Spencer really mad was not ·because of 
recording but of something done to her 
car. She told us that ·she had an after
noon engagement to Sing at the Mont
e1ail' High School. She had taken her 
new car and parked in front or the 
school. When she came out she found 
the co." covered with -chalk marks. It 
was around Halloween and some kids 
had written on the car. Whlle the chalk 
could be wiped off, the scratches sWI 
stayed on the paint. . . . Dave Kaplan 
was a member of the orchestra at 
Churchill's for three years, and was an 
admire,' of her singing abHlty and c'har
a:cter. On-ce in a whl1e Elizabeth would 
n·ake a remark about s()mething she 
learne~ at a private school. Occasionally 
she mIght refer to some happening at 
home that struck her as funny and tell 
us about it." 

From other sources I have learned 
that a delightful sense of humor was 
one of Elizabeth Spencer's engaging 
characteristics. This was amusingly 
exemplified when Thomas A. Edison 
thought that he had discovered a 

means of doing away with tl'emolo in 
his recording artists' voices, "The 
Old Man" hated wobbly tones worse 
than anything else, and he decided 
that this could best be remedied by 
tightly strapping the singer's upper 
chest with adhesive tape before a re
cording session began. The veteran 
Edison employee, Andy Webber, was 
much embarrassed when he was told 
that he had been assigned to ap
proaching the women artists and get
ting their permission to do experimen
tal taping. But he finally reflected, 
my informant says, that "Lizzie Spen
cer has told me all the best jokes I 
know," and decided that she wouldn't· 
be offended. She wasn't. She laughed 
heartily and said she was willing to 
make the "sacrifice" for her art. 
However, a process of trial and error 

RECORDS 

MUSIC· BOX DISCS bought. sold, 
traded. Send for my want list, offering 
above average pl'i<ees.-Insley C. Looker, 
South Maple Ave., Basking Ridge, N. J. 

S6008 

REGULAR AUCTIONS classical vocal 
re<:ords. Free lIsts.·-S. J. MI tchell, 1280 
Raleigh St., Denver 4, Colo. 0 3652 

WAN TED: Phonograph records of 
-cornet solos. Buy or swap.-Steve Gil· 
man. 66 Sims, Newpol't. R. 1. au1521 

FO R SA L E: Hecord Collcctors' Items. 
Opera, ballad, popular, jazz, 1~UU-45. 
:;peclal wants are requested.-Cath. V. 
O'Brien, 1;) i"lrst A va., New Town 
:;quare, Pennsylyanla. 0!~U41 

FOR SALE: Regina Symphonlum, 
Stella, MIra, Olympic discs. - ·Harry 
Brooy, 1972 72nd St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

au6476 

ASTOUNDING ,LISTS. Rarities. All 
ty.pes. Lowly priced. Collections bought. 
- E1. H1rscnman, 1UU Duncan, Ave., 
Jersey City 6, N. J. 0126121 

WE BUY contents of homes, furniture, 
and Victrola rec()rds and sell them. -
Curio Shop, 106A Court St., Brookdyn, 
N. Y. Phone - TR 6-21SS n60201 

Edison, Columbia cyl'inder rerords. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold.-James 
Riley, 42 Church St., Norwich, Conn. 

au3023 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: From col
lectors' Items to just good "llstenlng." 
~e, varied stock. Please atate 
"wants". For Infonmatlon write or visit 
-Record Collectors Service, 5()2 Elast 
88th St., N. Y. 28, New York. n126681 

WILL BUY used 'Phonograph records, 
-colle<:tions or dealer's stock, any amount, 
made before 1940, $16 to $30 per hundred. 
-Ja.cob S. Schneider, 128 W. 65th St .. 
New York 23, New York. au68S01 

RECORD COLLECTORS: Thousands, 
ea.rlJeat to present day recordln.gs. All 
makes for SA.!e. ~"p~lfy wants. No lists. 
Stamp please. "p,s,stonow" Records, 
211 N. Market St .• Rockville, Ind. 

d124461 

MUSIC BOX DISCS bought, sold, 
traded. Send for my want list, oUerlng 
above average prices.-Insley C. Looker, 
Sou·th Maple Ave., Basl<lng Ridge, N. J. 

s3()04 

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS wanted: 
Highest prices paid for vocal operatic 
and con-cert songs. Send for free buying 
IIst.-BaJl, 1135 DuPont, Miami, Fla. d6257 

proved that adhesive tape didn't cure 
excessive vibrato and to Andy's in
tense relief the idea was abandoned. 

Now let's go back to the beginning 
of Miss Spencer's recording career. 
Photographs of the soprano and her 
duet partner, Mr, Ormsby, appeared 
in the February issue of Edison's 
New Phonogrwm, and their first 
record was a four-minute Amberol of 
"Alma, Where Do You Live?" a waltz 
song from the musical comedy, "AI
nla." "The number," we read, "is 
presented exactly as in the show, Miss 
Spencer singing the solo parts, with -
the chorus rendered as a conver
sational duet ... This is the first Edi
son record made by these artists, who 
are well known in church and concert 
circles as accomplished duettists, and 
it will be seen at once that they are a 
decided acquisition to the Edison catac 

log." 
(To be Concluded) 

lIIISCELLANEOUS 

WANT TO BuY: Old h,llhll:y song 
uook~ b)' stich a"Lists as Harry "Mac" 
~lcCllntock, Flddlln' Jollll Carson and 
Moonshine Kate, Bradley Kln-cald, etc.
Hoyal Cal·lley, 517 ~'"1 MaLeo Dr .. oan 
M ... teo. CallI. dlllH4U2 

WANTED: music rolls f()r n Mills Com
pany violana virtuoso (two violins and 
plallo comblnatlon)-and a western coln
operated electric piano. Box Z. L. M. 
-c/o HOBBIES. 

aux. 

MELODEONS, Melodeon organs. Beau
Cui re~t0red jnstruments for sale. wm 
bu~' instruments needing repairs. Ex
pert repairing servlce.-C-sharp Shop, 
415 S. Diamond, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

OLD TIME RECORDS, Operatic, In
strumf\ntal, popular. All your tavorlte 
artists represented. Priced reasonably. 
Reocords bought. Write wants or visit, 
-Heyman, 628 East 3rd St., Brooklyn 18, 
New York. d3844 

WANTED: Cylinder recu .. u~. machines, 
anu catalogues. - l!;1 II ",I' Moore, Wa6 
j,l" ::;treeL, ::;ant ... JliunlCa. CallI. stiHH 

Wanted: Miniature pianos and or
gans, - Mrs. Tufts, 9051 Riverview 
Road. Washington 20, D. C. au3633 

FOR SALE: 90 Ampico player piano 
rolls by ()utstanding recording artists.
Dr. Herman L. Kretschmer, 200 East 
Pearson Street. Chicago. Ill. s3882 

Rosewood square piano; Mathu
shek. Circa 1862, Excellent condition. 
Make offer. Write.-Raymond Deven
port, R. R, 2, Madison, Mo. s3234 

Rare Vocal R>eeordings, including 
imports. Free lists.-Music Den, 821i 
Irving Street, San Francisco, Calif. 

d6276 
FOR SALE: One Nelson & Wggins 

automatic player In. walnut case. Con
tains piano unit, 2 drums, xylophone, 
castanet, tambourine, cym·bals, etc. Has 
10 tune <perforated noll. New rolls cur
rently available. Excellent -condition. 
Send 25c tor photograph and partlcu
lars.-H. R. Quinn, 106 Westmoreland, 
Montgomery 6, Alabama. 040001 

HAMMOND ORGAN, Model B, 4 Jeg 
spinet type with speaker, $1,950. - Lee, 
931 N. Lancaster, Dallas, Tex. au1002 

OLD SMALL HOHNER .accordlon. 
Made in Germany.-Mrs. A. E. Clauss, 
P. O. Box 313, EI Cajon, Calif. aulHl 

BACK POPULAR sheet music Everv
thing. Catalog lOc.-,Fore's, 315'l IIlgh. 
Denver 5, Colo. jly12867 
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Favorite· Pioneer Recording Artists 
ELIZABETH SPENCER 

(Continued from the August Issue) 

By JIM WALSH 

Elizabeth Spencer is one of this grou.p of Edison artists, photographed in Septembe,·, 
1914. The plctur.e was recently found by Fred J. Rabenstein at the Edison labor
atory. Mr. Rabenstein thinks the a,·tists and technicians probably were assembled 
to record a medley of airs from a Gilbert and Sullivan "pe,·etta. In fhe front row, 
the second, fourth and fifth women, reading heft to right, are not yet Identified. 
The first is Marie Kaiser, soprano: third, Elizabeth Spencer; fifth, Helen Clark, 
mezzo-soprano; sixth, E. Eleanor Patterson, contralto; and seventh. Charlotte 
Kirwan, soprano. SecDnd "DW: Alhert FarringtDn, barltDne; Edward l'I.eeker, CD
median; Frederick Wheeler, baritone (Wheeler's duet partner, JDhn YDUng, tenDr, 
is Just behind him); Harvey Hlndel"meyer, tenDr; Harv,ey N. EmmDns, recDrdlng 
expert; RDyal Fish, tenDr; William F. Hool~y, bass; VernDn Archibald, baritDne: 
John F. Burckhardt, pianist; and EmDry B. RandDlph, tenor. Fred Rabenstein is 
behi·nd Archibald and Burckhardt. The three men standing behind Emmons are: 
Walter H. Miller, EdisDn recDrding manager; H. VDorhlS', technician, and W. H. A. 
CrDnkhite, r.ecDrdir:>g director. I n the rear rDW a,·e.: DDnald Chalmers,. bass; Andy 
Weber, of the Ed,sDn staff; GeDrge Agnew, technrclan: Robe,·t A. Gayler, pianist: 

and Eugene A. Ja",das, viDlinist and leader Df Jaudas' SDclety Orc·hestra. 

The other dny I Bnswered nn ad offering $5.00 for 
Joo. C. Smith Vlclar record #18661. "Left Alone 
Again Blues" and found I had J col>les. This 
goes .to show that. I have records not found else
where. I Bold It to this ronn (or $1.00 and have 
~housands of o~hers like thlli. Let me know your 
wants. se 

AL McREA, SR. 
Box 182, Westville, N. J. 

"Rolls now available for SEEBURG 
and other 65-note automatic pianos. 
Old and new standard and popular 
songs. Rolls also for MILLS VIOLIN 
VIRTUOSO and other odd types. 

WRITE FOR LISTS, ETC. 

J. LAWRENCE COOK 
824 E.165th St., New York, N. Y. 

JlyUo 

Miss Spencer also made a two
minute solo, "In Dear Old Tennesee," 
for the February list, as did Mr. 
Ormsby, whose title was "A Rose 
Fable." Of the soprano's offering the 
supplement said: 

"A pretty darky melody with an un
usually catchy refrain in which a darky's 
wistful musing opens up a charming 
vista Df the Tennessee cotton fields. In 
her treatment of this melodious frag
ment Miss Spencer. who here makes her 
first solo "ecord for the Eelison catalog, 
displays· an abundan.ce of the wealth of 
voice and expression which have won 
hel' an enviahle reputation in musical 
comedy and vaudeville circles." 

Frank Ormsby made a few more 
records, but his 'singing' doesn't seem 
to have been particularly attractive 
to Edison patrons, and his name soon 
ceased to appear in the month ly lists. 
But there was no doubt about Eliza-

"UIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIUIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIHCIIIIIII1I111C1111111111111 II 1111111111 IICIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIII III IICIII';,;i 

I :M[1[JSJ[C BOXES I 
= Antique Swiss music boxes restored like np\\". Works c1('ant'd D 

~ and polished, squeaks eliminated, broken tips and teeth replaced in ~ 
~__ combs, cases refinished. parts in stock and made to onl!'r. ~_;; 

Choice music boxes of all types for sale includinK mllchin('s 

==

1 playing up to 60 selections. Ot.hers have dancing dulls, orl:'ans. drum,;. _§[j= 

bells and castanets, etc. Every item offered rebuilt like new throughout. 

a
s Rare bird boxes in enamel, gold, silver, tortoise shell, etc. § 

Music box organ bellows, and bellows from bird boxes, and bird 
~ in cage pieces rebuilt like new. Birds refeathered. ~ 
~ Barrington GEORGE A. BIDDEN Rhode Island ~ 
~IIIClmIllIlIlIlClIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIlIlIllIllI1CIIllIlIllIllClIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIllIlIllIlICIIIIIIIIIIIICl1IIIIIIIIIIIElIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIICllllllllllII;o; 

beth Spencer's beiJlg a hit. In March, 
she was represented by a four-minute 
solo, "The Songs My Mother Used to 
Sing." She and another well known 
soprano, Inez Barbour, also sang 
"Hear Me, Norma," from Bellini's 
opera, "Norma," on an Amberol 
record, and Miss Spencer contributed 
a solo; "Just a-Wearyin' for You," to 
the two-minute list. Thus, at the very 
beginning of her Edison association, 
the accomplished artist was giving 
proof of her remarkable versatility, 
which helped her to sing well all types 
of music from the frankest of "popu
lar" tunes (she even did a duet or two 
with that happy-go-lucky. ragtime 
specialist, Billy Murray) to exacting' 
operatic arias. But she was best loved 
in old-fashioned heart songs of the 
kind particularly dear to Mr. Edison, 
and which his· company issued in more 
profusion than any other. Though 
she seldom essayed comedy, singing 
with Walter Van Brunt in 1912 she 
took part in a version of the catchy 
"Be My Little Baby Bumble Bee," 
which is remarkable for the "hard
boiled" manner in which she sings 
some of the lines. Her "buzz aroun', 
buzz aroun', buddy, keep a-buzzin' 
'roun' " is exactly in the style of Mae 
'Vest's "Come up and see me some 
time!" that became familial' nearly a 
generation later. 

Going back to 1911, Edison's en
thusiasm for the new soprano was 
well shown when a four-minute cyl
inder containing two songs, "Thy 
Beaming Eyes" and "Mighty Lak' a 
Rose," was offered in April. Said the 
supplement writer: 

"In her treatment of these charming 
numbers Miss Spencer again displays 
vocal timbre and artistry of the highest 
order, and once again justifies our ac
tion in securing her exclusive services 
for the Edison catalog. The many <com
pliments that reach us from Edison 
owners on Miss Spencer's records COI)
firm us in our belief that she is without 
question one of the most valuab'le ac
quisitions we have ever secured in the 
way of talent." (In the same list, Miss 

LLOYD G. KELLEY 
Successor to 

MUSIC BOX COMPANY 
Complete Une of old SwJss and disc 
type musk boxes. Christmas tunes 
8iValJable for liilh" Regina at $2.50 ea. 
Over 200 other tunes to select from . 
Special: a new 30 note 4'1.." diameter 
disc music box with 20 discs, $25.00. 
Choice of Christmas music, children's 
tunes

l 
operatic tunes, etc. Machine 

6'h" ong. 5" wide. 2~" high. and 
discs sold separately for. Installation 
in your own box - easily Installed. 
Machine, $10.00. Discs 50c each. 
Swiss musical movements for sale 
playing one to four tunes. Also \S'w:iss 
musical movements in shells for stuf
fed toys. Send for catalogue and 
prices. Sole manufa.cturers of pat
ented Minuet Dancing Doll. Send Cor 
catalogue and price. 

P. O. Box 342 
Hanover, Massachusetts 

trc 
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Spencer and Ormsby sang "S'wlng Me 
High, Swing Me Low" from The Fomes 
of 1910,' 

A month later, Miss Spencer was 
one of the artists taking part in an 
unusual Amberol cylinder at first 
listed as "Mother Goose Days" but 
later re-named "Jack and Jill Med
ley." Made especially for children, it 
included three verses of "Jack and 
Jill" sung by Billy Murray and Will
iam F. Hooley; "Humpty Dumpty," by 
Ada Jones; "Little Boy Blue," by 
Harry Anthony (John Young); 
"Hark! Hark! The Dogs Do Bark," 
by the Premier (American) Quartet; 
three verses of "Little Bo Peep," by 
Miss Spencer; "Little Tommy Tuck
er," by Ada Jones; "Hey, Diddle 
Diddle," Murray; "Baa, Baa, Black 
Sheep," the quartet again; and 
"Dickory Dickory Dock," Miss Spen
cer, Mr. Anthony and the quartet. 

Obviously, it is out of the question 
to trace in detail the activities of so 
prolific a recorder, but the November, 
1911, Edison list is unusually inter
esting from the standpoint of Eliza
beth Spencer recordings. It also con
tains a photograph of her in one of 
the "hour glass" costumes then fash
ionable, one that well displayed her 
tall and stately figure. The soprano 
is represented by the old ballad, 
"Dream Faces," in which she was as
sisted by an all-star male quartet in
cluding' Walter Van Brunt (Walter 
Scanlan), Harry Anthony, James F. 
Harrison (Frederick Wheeler) and 
Bill Hooley. She also sang a soprano 
obbligato to Van Brunt's record .of a 
now completely forg'otten song, "The 
Old Town is Looking Mighty Good 
Tonight," and took part in a medley 
of airs from "Pinafore" and the 
"Anvil Chorus" from "Trovatore" 
by the Edison Light Opera Company. 
In after years ·Miss Spencer sang 
obbligatos to many tenor solos by 
Edison artists, especially Van Brunt. 
One of these, "On the Banks of the 
Brandywine," coupled on Diamond 
Disc 80160 with Van Brunt's "I'll 
Take You Home Again KathleeR," be
came the biggest selling record Edison 
ever made. Virtually every Edison 
owner had a copy of this record, part
ly, it maybe, because dealers were al
ways eager to point out that "Kath
leen" was "Mr. Edison's favorite 
song." 

In 1912 Miss Spencer made several 
duets with Charles W. Harrison, who, 
like the soprano, was just beginning 
his brilliant recording career. Their 
August offering' was "A Night in 
Venice," issued with this comment: 

"It is most delightful to hear artists 
whose singing Is unquestionably rume 
with consurrunate ease. It is immed1ate
ly the case with Miss Spencer and Mr. 
Harrison, both of whom are singers of 
rare abillty. Their clear, pure tones 
harmonize perfeoctly in this familiar duet. 
the graceful easy swing of which' J.s 
suggestive of the quiet wa.ters of the 
canals and the silently gilding gon
dolas." 

Other singers with whom .Miss 
Spencer made duets from 1911 to 1914 
were Irving Gillette (Henry Burr), 
John Young, Fred Wheeler, E. Eleanor 
Patterson and Harvey Hindermeyer. 

The remarkable Edison Blue Am
berol indestructible cylinders and the 

even more remarkable Diamond Discs 
were introduced late in 1912. With 
the Diamond Discs it became possible 
for the first time to hear not merely 
an approximation of a singer's voice 
but the real thing so perfectly re
corded that listeners couldn't tell any 
difference between the actual tones 
and their reproduced version, when 
the artist sang' in direct comparison 
on the stage with the New Edison 
phonograph. The first .Edison disc I 
ever heard at close range was Eliza
beth Spencer's duet with the baritone, 
Vernon Archi·bald, of "Somewhere a 
Voice is Calling." I was rather ap
palled at the amolmt of surface noise 

. on an unusually scratchy pressing, 
but I realized that tHe blending of the 

RECORDS 

MUSIC BOX DISCS bought, sold, 
traded. Send for my want list, offering 
a.bove average prlceB.-IllBley C. LoOker, 
South Ma,ple Ave., Bask:lng Ridge, N. J. 

S6008 

REGULAR AUCTIONS classical vocal 
records. Free listB.--S. J. Mitchell, 1280 
Raleigh St., Denver 4, Colo. 03662 

FOR SALE: Record Collectors'ltems. 
Opera, balla.d, popular, jazz, 1900-4.5. 
Special wa.nts are requested.-Cath. V. 
O'Brien, 1:> !,'Irst Ave., New Town 
Square, Pennsylyanla. oJ2.H41 

ASTOUNDING ,LISTS. Rarities. All 
t~s. Lowly priced. Collections bought. 
- E. Hlrsc.nman, 100 Duncan, Ave., 
Jersey Glty 6, N. J. 01Z6121 

WE BUY contents of homes, furniture, 
and Victrola records and sell them. -
Curio Shop, l06A Court St., Brookllyn, 
N. Y. Phone - TR 6-2186 n60201 

Edison, Columbia cyl'ind.er records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold.-J ames 
Riley, 42 Church St., Norwich, Conn, 

n3084 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: From col-
16<ltors' items to just E(ood "llstenlng." 
Lal'ge, varied stock. Please state 
"wants". For in!OI1llla.tlon write or visit 
-Record Collectors Service, 602 East 
88th St., N. Y. 28. New York. n126681 

PlECORD COLLECTORS: Thousands, 
earllest to present day recordings. All 
makes for sa.le. ~"peclfy wants. No lists. 
Stamp pli!a.Se. - "Pastonow" Records, 
211 N. Market St., Rockvllle, Ind. 

d124461 

MUSIC BOX DISCS bought, sold, 
traded. Send for my want list, offering 
above average ·prlces.-Insley C. Looker, 
South Maple Ave., Basking lUdge, N. J. 

s3004 

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS wanted: 
Highest prices paid for vocal operatic 
and concert songs. Send f()r free buying 
I1st.-Ball, 1135 DuPont, Miami, Fla. d6267 

Rare Vooa.l Recordings, including 
imports. Free lists.-Music Den, 821i 
Irving Street, San Francisco, Calif. 

d6276 

Records - Out-of-print, Dixieland, 
swing, sweet, vocals, blues, person
alities. Want lists and inquiries re
ceive prompt attention.-Les Zeiger, 
1056 Sherman Ave., Bronx 56, N. Y. 

s1003 

RECORDS: 60 161h" Reg.lna records, 
each $2.-Guy Saulsbury, Spicer, Minn. 

sp 

HAVE DUP·LICATE Record Cata.logs 
to exchange with other collectors. -
G. Moran. Ladl, Wis. s1001 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WANT TO BUY: Old hiJIhnty Bong 
books by such artists II.S Harry "Mac" 
McClintock, Flddlin' John Carson and 
Moonshine Kate, Bradley Kincaid, etc.
Royal Carney, 617 San Mateo Dr., San 
Mateo, call!. . d128402 

MELODEONS, Melodeon organs. Beau
lui restored Jnstruments tor saJ.e. WHI 
buy instruments needing repairs. Ex
pert repairing service.-C-sharp Shop, 
415 S. Diamond, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

OLD TIME RECORDS. Operatic, In
strumE>nta.l, popular. All your favorite 
artists represented. PrJced reasonably. 
Reocords bought. WrHe wants or visit. 
-Heyman, 628 East 8rd St., Brooklyn 18, 
New York. d38H 

WANTED: t.'yUnder records, mwch4nes, 
and catalogues. - Elmer Moore 10116 
17th Street, Illanta Monica, Ca.lIf.' s6844 

FOR SALE: 90' Ampico player piano 
l'Olls by outstanding recording artists.
Dr. Herman L. Kretschmer, 200 East 
Pearson Street, Chicago. Ill. s3882 

Rosewood square piano; Mathu
shek. Circa 1862. Excellent condition. 
Make offer. Write.-RaymOJld Deven
port, R. R. 2, Madison, Mo. s3234 

FOR SALE: One Nelson & W1ggins 
FOR SALE: One Nelson & Wgg:!ns 

automatIc player in walnut case. Con
tains plano unlt, 2 d\l"Ulll8, xylophone, 
castanet, ta.mbourlne, cymbals, eoo. Has 
10 tune ·perforated roll. New rolls cur
rently ava.llable. IDxcellent 'Condition. 
Send 26ic for pbotog-raph and particu
lars.-H. R. Quinn, 106 Westmoreland 
Montgomery 6, Alabama. 04000i 

BACK POPULAR sheet music Every
thing. Catalog lOc.-Fore's, 315'! High, 
Denver 6, Colo. jly12867 

SWISS MUSIC MOVE/MENTS, assorted 
tunes, $1.80. Direct from importer -
Jules Wolff, 41 Park Row, New York 
City 7, N. Y. ja3806 

REGINAPHONE music box with at
tachment for playing Victrola records 
8olso. One doz. 15" discs and some Vic
trola records. Wrlto.-Lillian Shull, 1918 
E. Colorado, Pasa.dena 8, Calif. sp 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy and 
seH, trade. Send 12c stamps for big list. 
-Dean Snyder, 102 S. Main, Los Angeles 
12, Cruli!. n3023 

JEWETT ·AND GOODMAN, Melodeon 
type organ; -rosewood case. refinished, 
and in excellent condition. Will send 
photo jf interested. Zither, $20, never 
been used. Ukelln, $36, perfect.-Leda 
Williams, Smith Center, Kans. s1842 

TANGLEY, 43 whistle calliope, restored 
to llke new condition . Automatic or 
hand played. Complete. - Lee, 934 N. 
Lancaster, Dallas, Tex. s1291 

DULCIMER. Perfect tone, beautiful 
case, $l50.-Blanche E 'Watson, Geneva 
nllno:is. s188 

FOR SALE: Regina Symphonium, 
Stella, Mira, Olympic di9CS. - Harry 
Brody, 1!f7.2 72nd St.. Brookllyn, N. Y. 

t6215 

Ii: DIS 0 N CYLINDER Phonograph, 
morning glory horn, stand. 26 records, 
$26. Express Collect. - Karl' Museum, 
Stanberry, Mo. s1821 

ANTIQlU E ROSEWOOD square grand 
piano, large octagon legs, in perfect <con
dition and a beautiful tone, over 100 
years Old.-Mrs. Ralph K. Duryea, 716 S. 
Main St., Reading, M·ich. s1802 
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voices and the way in which each 
singer maintained a separate individu
ality was something I had never 
heard equalled before in reproduced 
music. The other side was "A Per
fect Day," by the Metropolitan Quar
tet, in which Miss Spencer frequently 
sang, and inthis the way in which it 
was possible to trace the individual 
contribution of the four voices to a 
harmonious ensemble was even more 
astounding. 

That was a good many years after 
the discs made their debut. Mean
while, Miss Spencer's career as a re
cording artist reached its height when 
she became one of Edison's tone test 
singers, traveling from coast to coast 
and proving by what the Edison 
people called "the acid test of direct 
comparison" that the human ear was 
incapable of detecting any difference 
between her own voice and its re
corded facsimile-as long, of course, 
as she restrained herself to the phono
graph's volume level. Early in 1915, 
Miss Spencer gave a demonstration in 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., and a newspaper 
critic wrote: 

"The Edison Diamond Disc recital, 
with Miss Elizabeth Spencer as soloist, 
and singing in unison with the instru
ment, demonstrated the distinctly super
ior qurulities of the transmitting features 
of the Edison phonograph. 

"Miss Spencer alternated in phrases 
with the instrument, and when the phon
ogi'aph supplanted the singer not a aus
piclon was aroused of the break from 
the real voice. This test was satisfying 
to those of musical understanding, ao.d 
indicative of the marvelous progress Mr. 
Edison has produced in rendering true 
tones, colol'ings, accent and expression, 
in aid that makes musical artistry." 

The singer's home-town paper, the 
Denver Post, from which part of her 
death notice has already been quoted, 
published the following news story on 
March 4, 1916, under the heading of 
"Soloist Will Sing Duet with Reco?'d 
of Her Own Voice": 

"A new field of music will be opened 
to Denver people Monday night at 
Trinity ChUlx:h when Miss Elizabeth 
Spencer, popular New York soprano, wHI 
compare her Hving voi.ce to are-action 
of her tones made in the laboratory of 
Thomas A. Edison. Miss Spencer will 
sing duets with the Edison records of 
.er songs. She will talte the contralto 
,lrts with her living voice, the ton""s 

hlanding exquisitely with the soprano 
of her record. Compar.iaon 0( the IivinC' 
voice with its record, showing the ex£,.", 
)'eproductIon made of the tones of the 
Singer, forms the basis of a set of tone 
tests which have starWed music lovers 
In the East and will revolutionize meth
ods of leachlll~ vocal music:. 

"Miss Spencer's musical ability Is 
widely known in Denver, her home Cit) 

"Unlil ten years ago Miss Spencer 
made her .home in this city, receiving 
her early musical training' here. S'he 
will be in Denver only for Monday night, 
being on her way from New Yorl< to 
San Francisco. Her tone teat brings 
out the genius of Edison supreme. 
Music's recreation is the great inven
tor's latest and favorite invention. The 
tone test is as daring add-testing a 
demonstration as any to which an 
invention has ever been submitted. If 
two singers were on the stage, singing 
simultaneously. the etrect could not be 
more perfect than that obtained by the 
record and the voi.ce of the singer. 

"It will be a society event, the section 
of· Denver - society which cultivates a 
taste fo)' music and art having been 
invited. The musi·cians and music 
critics of the city will gather to hear 
the great musical phenomena. Nowhere 
in tl1e West has there before been a 
serious test of voice tones by the new 

method. The vaudeville stage, however, 
ha~ emb~a,ced the new invention. the 
IIvmg vOice and the record so similar 
they cannot be distinguished making the 
bases for a jest on the part of those who 
tread the vaudeville boards." 

During the first years of the 
Diamond Disc, Elizabeth Spencer 
achieved permanent prestige as one of 
the foremost Edison artists. A book, 
"Edison" Records of Music That 
Lives," Listing the 300 most popular 
discs, was published a few years later, 
and her name appears in it repeafied
ly. Under the heading of "heart 
songs," she is mentioned as singing 
with Van Brunt in "On the Banks of 
the Brandywine" and with Hinder
meyer in "In the Evening' By the · 
Moonlight, Dear Louise." Also listed 
are her solos of "Call Me Your 
Darling, Again," "Silver Threads A
mong the Gold," "Rock Me to Sleep, 
Mother," "Whisper and I Shall Hear," 
"I Hear You Calling Me," "0 Promise 
Me" and "Love's Old Sweet Song." 
More popular duets are "Ever of Thee 
I'm Fondly Dreaming," with Archi
bald; "Somewhere a Voice is Calling" 
(Archibald); "Silver Sands of Love" 
(Charles Hart) and "The Mocking 
~ird" (Van Brunt.) The Metropo
litan Quartet and Homestead Trio, in 
which she sang, are also well repl'e
sented. 

The list of best-selling sacred songs 
is full of Metropolitan Quartet 
records. Also extremely popular was 
"Silent Night," orig'inally sung by 
Miss Spencer, Young and Wheeler; 
then remade by Spencer, Young and 
Archibald; and, in 1924, made again, 
with Hart taking Young's place. 
Highly popular, too, was the beautiful 
duet of "Abide With Me" with 
Thomas Chalmers. 

In concert and operatic songs, Miss 
Spencer was represented by a double
faced coupling of "My Heart at Thy 
Sweet Voice" from "Samson et Delil
ah," and "The King of the Shades" 
from "Ballo in Maschera." Edison 
had the peculiar custom of listing' some 
artists in various price classifications, 
according to the type of music. Thus 
this record cost $2; most of the "heart 
songs" were in the $1.50 class, and 
ordinary popular songs by Miss Spen
cer were $1.) She also sang in a 
record of the Rigoletto Quartet, the 
other artists being Odette Le Fon
tenay, Max Bloch and Arthur Middle
ton. Turning to less serious music, 
the soprano took part in medleys from 
"The Mikado" and "Pinafore." 
Certainly an impressive list! Incident
ally, since her voice extended to the 
contralto range, she sang contralto in 
the Rigoletto Quartet. Her remark
able range was referred to in the 
catalog description of "Somewhere a 
Voice is Calling": "Miss Spencer's 
voice, a soprano so flexible and of so 
great a range, that in this rendition it 
sounds almost like a true contralto-a 
characteristic that makes it especially 
suitable for th i s quiet, beautiful 
melody." 

Elizabeth Spencer had become so 
prominently associated in the public 
mind with Edison that it was a shock 
to many Diamond Disc dealers and 
buyers of Edison records when the 
May, 1917, Victor supplement an-

nounced that she had signed an ex
clusive agreement with that company. 
Probably a higher paid contract and 
the opportunity of singing for a lar
ger . segment of the. record-buying 
public were the conSiderations that 
persuaded the soprano to desert her 
first love. . 

Victor no doubt felt considerable 
exultatio.n at having won the artist 
who had done so much to demonstrate 
the New Edison's unmatched realism. 
An entire page of the supplement was 
devoted to a photograph of "Elibabeth 
Spencer, who now makes records ex
clu~ively for the Victor." On the op
posite page was a descriptio.n of the 
first· Spencer record, No. 18250, which 
combined "A Perfect Day" and 
"Love's Dream After the Ball." In 
part, it said: 

.. 'A Perfect Day' has won its way into 
favor perhapa more quicl<ly than any 
other high-class song of sentiment of 
the day. . . Elizabeth Spencer. a tal
ented young American singer. has chos
en It for one of her first Victor reocords 
and she sings it with great tenderness 
and a very ,beautiful 'cello obbligat~ 
makes the record additionally attrac
tive. 'CLove's Dream After the Ball' Is 
an old familiar melody set to words. . . 
As a waltz the melody has brought 
moments of delicious happinesa to two 
or more generations of dan,cers and stiB 
retains its charm." 

Edison displayed considerable in
gen~ity when it sought a way of com
battmg the loss of prestige involved 
in Miss Spencer's change of recording 
companies. Instead of adopting a 
hush-hush policy, the Diamond Disc 
people urged their dealers to play the 
Victor and Edison Spencer records 
one after the other and let music 
lovers decide for themselves which 
was best. The same procedure was 
adopted in 1920 when the pianist, Ser
gei Rachmaninoff, left Edison for 
Victor. Instead of trying to hide the 
fact, Edison advertised that "we are 
very glad to announce that Rachma
ninoff has also made records for one of 
the standard talking machines. We 
invite comparison." To this Victor 
retorted that the pianist-composer be
came an exclusive Victor artist "only 
after a thorough test of other sound
reproducing media." 

Elizabeth Spencer's name was not 
mentioned in an article "The Deadly 
Parallel," that appeared in the May~ 
1917, issue of Edison's publication, 
Dia;rnond Points, but there was .no
mistaking who was meant: 

Regrets have ·been expressed In some 
quarters over the su,bsidizlng by a. 
talking machine company of a certruin 
singer of popular songa. Blessings often 
come In disguise. It is now apparent 
that no finer demonstration of tl1e super
Iority of the New Edison over this par
ticular talkll11': machine 'Can be staged 
than a comparison of an Edison Re
C)'eation of this singer'S voice and one 
of her new talking machine records. 
"Wrlte~ an Ediaon enthusiast of this. 

singer'S talking machine record: 'It does 
not sound like the Miss •••••••• I know. 
She was very Idnd in selecting for her 
first record one she had sung for the 
New Edison. I played these two records 
in comparison and the result is fierce. 
If she wila only sing more of the same 
songs for the talldng machine that she 
has sung for the New Edison. I think 
it will mean money [or the Edison 
dealer.' tJ. 

(None of these comments about the 
comparative results obtained in the-
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long-ago days of the abandoned sys
tem of acoustic recording should be 
interpreted as reflecting on the pres
ent-day output of RCA Victor and 
other companies. After all, Edison 
has been out of the record business 
since 1929, and the lateral cut system 
although technically inferior to Edis
on's hiJI-and-dale has completely sup
planted vertical recording except that 
the vertical process is used in making 
the finest radio transcriptions. It is 
a scarcely questioned fact that Edison 
recording in its day was better than 
that offered by any competitor, but 
the science of recording has made 
many strides since then.) 

An unbiased listener can determine 
for himself that what the Edison com
pany maintained was true. No more 
devastating demonstration of the 
superiority of hill-and-dale acoustic 
recording over the lateral type can be 
given than is afforded by playing 
Miss Spencer's Edison and Victor 
records of "Love's Dream After the 
Ball" together, or one immediately 
after the other. The Edison record is 
the pure, unoistorted human voice
of course with a background of 
scratch. The Victor has a mechan
ical, ground-out sound, is deficient in 
overtones, and with few indications of 
the gorgeous opulence of voice for 
which Elizabeth Spencer was famous. 
Victor recording of her tones later im
proved but never 'approached the 
Edison quality. 

Thus it came about that Edison 
dealers enjoyed nothing better than 
using Spencer records to make what 
was known as a "turn-table test." In 
this picturesque demonstration, four 
phonographs of approximately the 
same size and price were placed on a 
large turn-table that could be re
volved into any position. One of the 
instruments was an Official Labora
tory Model Edison. Another always 
was a Victrola, because this was the 
most widely advertised and hig'hly 
touted "talking machine." The others 
could be chosen from the Brunswick, 
Aeolian-Vocalion, Sonora, Columbia, 
Starr or any other well known makes. 
The dealer would play a record by 
Miss Spencer or some other well
known artist on each of the needle 
using machines, then swing the 
Edison into the same position and 
play an Edison record. It was a con
vincing demonstration-so convincing 
that it badly annoyed talking machine 
salesmen and in some cities Victor 
dealers tried to fight it by advertis
ing: "Don't Have Your Victrola 
Demonstrated By A Dealer Who 
Wants to Sell You Another Make of 
Machine!" Not only that, but one of 
the makers of lateral cut records is 
said to have paid free-lance recording 
artists a double fee not to sing for 
Edison any numbers that they had 
made for the lateral records. If the 
performer had already made an 
Edison record of a song, the compet
ing company allegedly chose some 
other artist to do its version. This 
eventually put a stop to the turn-table 
comparisons because Edison wanted to 
use up-to-the-minute records and could 
not get them done by the artists who 

were also recording for the other 
firm. . 

"Love's Dream After the Ball" was 
the only song- that Miss Spencer re
corded for both Victor and Edison, ex
cept that she remade "Love's Old 
Sweet Song," on a Victor that had 
previously been sung' by Corinne Mor
gan. She also remade Miss Morgan's 
old record of "In the Gloaming" and 
Elise Stevenson's "Elegie." Because 
both singers had the initials E. S. 
there was some suspicion that Eliza
beth Spencer and Elise Stevenson 
were the same soprano, but it was un
founded. Miss Stevenson (Mrs. Rus
ling Wood) is still living in East 
Orange, New Jersey. 

Miss Spencer remained with Victor 
only three years. Her last Victor 
record-a duet \vith Charles Hart of 
"Let the Rest of the World Go By"
was probably her most popular. It, 
must have been after leaving Victor 
that she made a few needle-cut rec
ords of old favorite songs-"Carry Me 
Back to Old Virginny," "Old Black 
Joe," "My Old Kentucky Home" and 
"Home, Sweet Home"-that appeared 
under the Emerson, Regal and Banner 
labels. While under Victor contract 
during the First World War, she did 
much singing for men in Army 
Camps and was a favorite with the 
troops, in 19'21, the soprano was back 
on the Edison list and probably was 
happy at returning to her original 
"stamping grounds." The Edison A'm
berola Monthly for May thus announ
ced this important event: 

"EVERYBODY LOVES E:,IZABETH 
SPENCER. Dealers may hav. noticed 
lately that Elizabeth Spen-cer ,s again 
making records for us after a period of 
silence. On the March Amberola list. she 
appeared as the Singer of 'Son-or-Mlne.' 
and on the May 'list she Is programmed 
for 0. duet, 'Good-bye: with LewIs 
James. 

"Several years' silence has not dimmed 
the beauty of tbe soprano voice whl.ch 
Mr. Edison once declared he thought 
to be the finest In the Unl ted States. 
Her tones are just as pure and true 'as 
ever. The popu~arlty of Elizabeth 
Spencer may be judged from the fMt 
that. when after an absence of four 
years from the concert stage, It was 
announced that she was to make an 
extensive tour for the Edison Recital 
Department next fall. many Edison 
<1ealers 'clamored for her appearance In 
theIr respectIve towns. For some months 
prIor to signIng her uP. the Recital De
partment had been deluged with appli
cations from deal ers tor Miss Spen.cer· s 
artistic ser'Vlces, but our own Elizabeth 
was loat.h to len.ve her beautlfu1 home 
in Montclair. New Jersey. 'for 0. 'Pull
man Cnr Yacatlon.' At last. however. 
she was ,persuaded that It was really 
her duty to the great American public 
to 'hi t the tr8l11' once more. and she 
consented to go on another Edison con
cert tour. There Is not 0. shadow of 
doubt that her concerts will duplicate 
her extraordinary suooesses of former 
years. . . . At 9 a. m. on April 11. the 
Recital Department received a signed 
contract from Miss Spencer. At 1 p. m. 
of the same day her entire fall season 
was booked! We wonder If any other 
Amel'lcan concert artist has ever equal
led this rapid-engagement feat?" 
So once more Elizabeth Spencer took 
to the road, singing in comparison 
with the New Edison and proving 
that ·her reproduced voice was iden
tical with her living tones. The Am
berola Monthhl for September, 1921, 
contained a full-page photo of the 
Homestead ,Trio, a popular Edison 
group composed of Miss Spencer and 

Betsy Lane Shepherd, sopranos, and 
Amy Ellerman, contralto. Of Miss 
Spencer it commented: "Her voice 
possesses the unusual quality which 
enables her to sing equally well in 
soprano, mezzo soprano and contralto 
regions." Also included was the fol
lowing verse written by Miss Eller
man to accompany the' picture: 

"There were three crows sat on a 
wall, 

They could not sing at a.IJl, at all. 
The Homestead Trio sat on a 

fence-
And. some follts thlnlt they sing 

Immense. 
They love to sin·g. they love to 

chaff. 
But, most of all. they love to laugh." 

Poetess Ellerman also wrote a jingle 
paying tribute to -Mrs. Southworth's 
skill as a coffee maker: 

"You think we m'ind prohibition? 
Not so, Say we. 

When lDlizabeth makes such coffee 
As she served us three." 

Four or five years more ' as a re
cording artist and concert recitalist 
were left to Elizabeth Spencer. Then, 
in 1926, she had a nervous breakdown 
from which she never recovered, fol
lowed in April, 1930, by her death. 
Bere are some more quotations from 
the Denve?' Post obituary: 

"'How Is mother?' 
"A.cross mlles of space through the 

darkness of midnight. Monday, Allen E. 
Spencer asked the question of his Sister. 
Mrs. Abbott Overdorfer, at their mother's 
home, 33 Aubrey Road. Montclair, New 
Jersey. 

"There was a brief pause. bl'oken by a 
sob, and the answer. 'As your caU can,,) 
over the phone mother passed away.' 

"Thus, fodlowedby the love of her 
children, one in the East. one in the 
West. Mrs. Elizabeth D1ckerson Spencer 
Southworth d,ied as the result of a linger
ing iUness. Mrs. Southworth was better 
known in Denver as Mrs. Otis B. 
Spencer. . . and for years the best 
known vocalist in the West. Thomas A. 
Edison once described her as 'the woman 
with the perfect recording voice.' 

"The close bond existing between 
mother and son was revealed during the 
early hours Monday evening. Spencer, 
regarded as one of the cleverest young 
men in the publicity business, was en
gaged with two associates ,preparing a 
slclt for the Gridiron Olub dinner given 
Tuesday evening for the Press Club. tie 
had receIved no alarming news from his 
mother. but again and again he rooe 
from tho! table where he was worlting, 
walked to the window and returned, 
started to work, and finally at midnight 
rushed to the telephone and put in a 
call for Montclair, New Jersey. with 0. 
request for quicl( service. 'I was sure 
something was wrong.' was hIs OnlY 
comment when he hung up the receiver. 

"The West has produced no mOre vivid 
personal I ty than that of Elizabeth 
Spencer Southworth. . . Following her 
divorce from Spencer. she 'became the 
wife of E. B. Southworth. Jr .• ,in 1912. 
and has made her home in Montclair. 
with occasional concert tours undel' the 
auspices of the Edison Company. On 
her last visit to Denver ,in 1926. Mrs. 
Scuthworth appeared in two concerts, 
and during her visit here sulfered 0. 
nervous breakdown from which she 
falled to recover. Surviving Mrs. South
worth are her husband bel' daughter and 
son; a Sister, Mrs. Louise Sherevon. of 
Washington. D. C., and a haIt sister. 
Mrs. J. E. Dodson, formerly 'Polly' Gil
pin. of New York City." 

An obituary notice in the Newark 
News of Wednesday, April 23, 1930, 
gave the name of Mrs. Southworth's 
daughter as Oberndorfer, instead of 
Ovendorfer; her son's name as Allen 
B., instead of Allen E., Spencer, and 
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the sister in Washington as Mrs. 
Louise Taylor. It said: 

"Mrs Edward B . Southworth, Jr., died 
yesterday at her home. 33 Aubrey Road, 
MontcJail·. Mrs. Southworth .had been 
in HI health the past four years and 
seriously ill the past six months. Born 
in ,St. Louis. Mrs. Southworth had lived 
in Monwlalr since 1916. She was rormer
Iy a singer in the Watchung Avenue 
Congregational Church of this town. 
and was also wei'] ]mown as Elizabeth 
Spencer. . . Funeral, services will be 
conducted at ,the home Friday at 3 p. m .• 
by Rev. Dr. Thomas Travis. ,pastor of 
the 'Watchung Church. Burial will be in 
Mt. Hebron Cemetery." 

And so ends the story of one of the 
most glamorous ladies of the phono
graph-one whose memory is cher
ished by thousands of record collect
ors, many of whom have requ~sted 
this biographical sketch. I wish I 
could include more precise details of 
her life and that I knew what has be
come of her son, Allen Spencer
whether, in fact, he is still living. A 
letter I wrote to him was returned by 
the Denver postmaster as undelive~'
able, with the explanation that, his 
name had not been listed in any fairly 
recent Denver directory. But it is 
fortunate that lovers of beautiful 
sing'ing may still hef!-r E.lizabet~ Spen
cer's reproduced VOIce. m all lt~ lus
cious, velvety perfection and Judge 
for themselves the accuracy of Mr. 
Edison's pronouncement that she 
was one of the most highly endowed 
sopranos of her time. As .long as the 
means exist for reproducmg her old 
Edison and Victor records, Elizabeth 
Spencer, now dead mo;re than 21 
years, will not lack admirers. 

Next Month: 
MR. & MRS. CHARLES HARRISON 

-0-

Copy of HOBBIES Buried 
with Records in Roano~'s 

New Municipal Health 
Cen.ter 

When a copper-lined steel vault in 
the wall of the new Roanoke, Va., 
municipal health center is opened 50 
years from now,a copy of the April, 
1943, issue of HOBBIES will be 
among the contents. 

The HOBBIES was contributed by 
Jim Walsh. author of "Favorite 
Pioneer Recording Artists," together 
with a number of phonograph records, 
old and new. City Manager Althur 
S. Owens bad asked that citizens 
give familr letters, photographs, 
newspaper clippings and other mater
ial of historical interest, to be sealed 
up in the wall of the center, and not 
removed /lmtil the y>ear 2001. Walsh 
gave his only duplicate issue of HOB
BlES. He also presented several 
currently popular records by such 
artists as Patti Paige 81nd Arthur 
Godfrey, to give the Roanokers of 
half a century hence an idea of what 
1951 popular music is like, as well 
as several old-time discs and cylin
ders. including Arthur Collins' peren
nial classic, "The Preacher and the 
Bear." Included also were two Edison 
Diamond Discs, part of a hatch re
cently rescued from the Roanoke city 
dump. Walsh learned that a man had 
intended to give him some 50 dis-

carded Edison records, but his 'Wife, 
not knowing his wishes, sent the re
cords to the dum.p. When Walsh 
heard this, the records had been cov
ered by several feet of miscellaneous 
rubbish, but at his urgent request 
they were finally "unearthed." More 
than half had been broken by strik
ing on rocks, and others had been 
badly damaged by heavy rains. Walsh 
already had good copies of those 
still in playing condition, so he de
cided it would be appropriate to let 
a couple of them be preserved in the 
health center wall. 

No John Bieling Day 
Party This September 
It has been found necessary to 

abandon the plan: of holding a John 
Bieling Day gathering of recording 
artists and record colleotors this 
September. Various things, such as 
illness and lack of time, have served 
to handicap the New York collectors 
who in past years have made most of 
the arrangements. 

Tentative plans called for holding 
the party on Saturday, September 8, 
and interest am.ong both' collectors 
and artists has seemed higher than 
ever before. Consequentl;y, it is a 
som:Ce of regret to everybody that, 
this year at least, there wjll be no 
formal observance of John Bieling 
Day. 

--0-

Musical Box Hobbyists 
Convention Plans 

The third annual meeting of the 
Musical Box Hobbyists group will be 
held in Philadelphia, October 13 and 
14, at the home of Herbert H. Meyer, 
223 Virginia Avenue. Saturday, Oc
tober 13, will be devoted to the regular 
business meeting of the organization, 
and Sunday, October 14, will be for 
the exhibition, discussions and social 
activities. Music box and clock col
lectors and non-members of the group 
are cordially invited to attend the 
Sunday, October 14, session. The aims 
of the organization are to perpetuate 
existing examples of this lost art, ac
quaint collectors with rare and un
usual types, and place those instrll
ments in their proper sphere in the 
world of arts and antiques.-R. C. 
Bornand, Secretary, Pelham, 65, N.Y. 

-0-

New Y ork Publi~ Library 
Demonstrates Old Records 
& Early Model Phonographs 

The New York Public Library gave 
a demonstration of early phonographs 
and records on the night of May 23, 
with about 100 invited guests attend
ing. The occasion honored the mem
ory of Emile Berliner, inventor of the 
lateral cut system of disc recording. 

Phillip L. Miller, of the library 
music division, played recordings on a 
large number of ancient machines, in
cluding the first Berliner horn model, 
of the type made familiar by the Vic
tor "His Master's Voice" trademark. 
Sevel'al Victor instruments were in
cluded, a3 were a primitive French 
cylinder machine, Edison Diamond 

Disc, Edison Amberola, and the 
Aeolian-Vocation. After this came a 
demonstration of present-day elec
trical equipment. 

Berliner's great rival, Thomas A. 
Edison, inventor of the phonograph, 
was not forgotten. Norman R. Spei
den, curator of the Edison laboratory 
at West Orange, N. J ., and Mrs. Spei
den were present. An honor guest 
was the distinguished operatic so
prano, Frieda Hempel. 

The occasion was also the birthday 
of the foremost pioneer recording 
comedian, Billy Murray. Learning of 
this, Mr. Miller invited Murray to 
attend the party, but the veteran 
singer was unable to be present. Jim 
Walsh, writer of Favorite Pioneer Re
cording Artists, also was invited, but 
could not make the trip from his home 
in Virginia. Murray's 43-year-old 
recOl'd of "Rainbow" was played in 
honor of his birthday. 

The Library expects to give other 
programs of this nature. 

-0-

Deaths of W. H. Berry, 
Lucy Gates, Dan Hornsby 

and Fannie B. Hard 
w. H. Beny, one of the pioneer 

English recording artists, died May 
2 at his home in Herne Bay, aged 81. 
Berry's carreer as a comedian began 
in 1890. When the Talking Machine 
News published its first issue in May, 
1903, the first article it contained 
was an account by Berry of his 
record-making experiences. His re
cording career extended well into the 
electric era, and he appeared in more 
than 40 big London hits. He was 
offered the part of Micawber in the 
Hollywood film of "David Copper
'field," but declined because of the ill
ness of his wife. The part then went 
to W. C. Fields. 

Mrs. Emma Lucy Gates Bowen, 70, 
k~own p~'ofes~ionally as Lucy Gates, 
died Apl'll 30 m Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Lucy Gates' Columbia records were 
popular for several years prior to 
electric recording. She specialized in 
singing "heart songs" that peculiarly 
suited her pure, sweet soprano voice. 
The singer was a granddaughter of 
Brigham Young, second president of 
the MormonChul'ch. She studied 
voice at the Berlin Royal Conserva
tory of Music and at the age of 17 
sang in the Royal Opera House. The 
soprano was one of the founders of 
the Society of American Singers. 

Dan Hornsby, 51, died May 18 jn 
Atlanta, Ga. Hornsby was one of the 
first entertainers to become popular 
over radio station WSB, and for 
several years in the late 1920's was a 
popular Columbia recording artist. 
He and his Trio and Quartet special
ized in old-time comic songs, such as 
"Oh By Jingo," "Has Anybody Here 
Seen Kelly?" and "Cubanola Glide." 

Fannie B. Hard, concert soprano, 
died April 5 at her home in Wood
stock, N. Y. I am not positive, but 
believe she was Mrs. R. B. Hard, who 
made Columbia record A648 (1909), 
"Sleep, Little Baby of Mine." -J. W. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
CHARLES W. HARRISON & BEULAH GAYLORD YOUNG 

By JIM WALSH 

Recording the "Lucia Sextet" for an Edison talking picture of 1912. From left 
to right, Charles Harl'ison, tenor; Mary Jordan, contralto; Agnes Kimball, soprano; 
Royal Fish, tenor; Frederick Wheeler, baritone, and Donald Chalmers, bass. Mr. 
Harris{)n, who supplied this photo, believes he may b.e the only still living member 
of the g,·oup. Wheeler di'ed August 7, 1950, and Miss KimbaJl and Chalme,'s had 
died several years earlier. Harrison says Miss JO"dan "ma,"ried an 011 man and 
moved to Texas," and that he thl'nks, but is not certain, that Fish died a few 
yea,"s ago. Sound for the early Edison talkies was ,"ecorded on concert cylinde,"s 
five inches In diamete,". The large recording horn was so sensitive it could pick 
up sound from 30 feet away and was kept out of sight. Films were made at t'he 
same time as ,"ecords. When an exhibit was given. the phonog,"aph was synch,"on. 

Ized, by wires and gears to the projection machine. 

This article was originally scheduled 
for the September issue, but had to 
be postponed a month because of the 
Elizabeth Spencer biography appear
ing in two parts instead of one. as 
first planned. September would have 
been the most appropriate time for 
paying tribute to the recording ac
com.plishments of Charles W. Harri
son, because it is the month in which 

"RoHs now available tor SEEBURG 
and other 65-note automatic pianos. 
Old and new standard and popular 
songs. Rolls also for MILLS VIOLIN 
VIRTUOSO and other odd types. 

WRITE FOR LISTS. ETC. 

J. LAWRENCE COOK 
824 E. 165th St., New York, N. V. 

. jls2l!c 

he first tried out his lungs and proved 
by his infant cries that he had the 
makings of a lyric te.nor" But, re
gardless of birth dates, it is a par
ticular pleasure to set down some of 
the achievements of Charlie Har
rison's career because I not only ad
mire his singing but, in spite of 
having met him only twice, regard 
him as a dear friend. When to this 
is added my being able to say some
thi.ng about his wife, the former 
Beulah Gaylord Young, who was a 
charming recording- soprano in her 
own right. my gratification is great 
indeed. 

1 met Charles Harrison for the 
second time in September, 1950, at 
the annual John Bieli.ng Day party 
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§ Choice music boxes of 1111 types for sale including machines ~ 
~ playing up to 60 selections. Ot.hers have dancing dolls, organs, drUIDS, § 
§ bells and castanp.ts, etc. Every item offered rebuilt like new throughout. § 
§ Itare bird boxes in enamel, gold, silver, tortoise shell, etc. ~ 
~ Music box organ bellows, and bellows from bird boxes, and bird § 
§ in cage pieces rebuih like new. Birds refeathered. ~ 
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for recording artists. Our first 
meeting had been almost exactly ten 
years before, in October, 1940, when 
Billy Murray and Jimmy Martindale 
had taken me.:.. during my first visit 
to New York vity, to a room in West 
47th street where a group of per
formers were rehearsing a radio 
minstrel show. Among them were 
Gus Van. Joe White, the late Harry 
Donaghy, Everett Clarke, the late 
Frank Croxton - and Charles Har
rison, who still looked like a matinee 
idol, although his recording career 
had begun, when he was a very young 
man, 29 years before. I was at once 
attracted by the handsome, slightly
built. blue-eyed and brown haired 
Harrison and was glad of the chance 
to talk with him. when the rehearsal 
ended. We went down together in 
the elevator, and I remember that I 
asked him the name of the first 
record he made. He was weari.ng a 
Willkie button, and I complimented 
him for being on what I considered 
"the right side." He replied that he 
believed every other man in the re
hearsal group was also for Willkle, 
although some ordinarily were Demo
crats. (It turned out, of course, that 
their combined in flu e n c e wasn't 
enoll',h to keep Mr. Roosevelt !r,om 
r·"tti!l~ a thi"~ tp.l'm). I took a l,klng 
that day to Charles Harrison, and the 
likin!): has grown with time and the 
co"ti"llMion of ou" fl'iendshin by 
mail. And now that this personal note 
has bf'f'll intl'1.10"d. let's o:et down to 
biographical business and consider the 
details of our subiect's life. 

Charles William Harrison was born 
on September 11, year not specified, 
in Jersey City, New Jersey. His 
middle name comes from both his 
grandfathers being named William. 
He was musically inclined from boy
hood and when he was 17 began tak
ing vocal instruction from a well 
known teacher, Leo Koeffler, of New 

L LOY D G. K ELL E Y 
Successor to 

MUSIC BOX COMPANY 
Complete line of old SW1S9 and disc 
type musbc boxes. Christmas tunes 
avalJable for 11Ph" Regina at $2.50 ea. 
Over 200 other tunes to select from. 
Special: a new 30 note 4 'I.l" diameter 
disc music box with 20 discs. $25.00. 
Choice of Christmas music. children's 
tune,,\ operatic tunes. etc. Machine 
6'h" ong. 5" wide. 2Y..," high. and 
discs sold separately (or Installation 
in your own box - easily Installed. 
Mruchine. SI0.00. Discs 50c each. 
Swiss musical movements for sale 
playing one to four tunes. Also lS'wiss 
musical movements In shells for stuf
fed toys. Send for catalogue and 
prices. Sole manufarcturers of pat
ented Minuet Dancing Doll. Send for 
catalogue and price. 

P. O. Box 342 
Hanover, Massachusetts 

IrQ 
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York. However, he was earning his 
living as an office worker and sing
ing "on the side" with an amateur 
male quartet when he reoeived his 
first chance as a recording artist. Mr. 
Harrison recalls the date of this as 
January, 1912, but it must have been 
a year earlier, because his first 
record, "Cujus Animam," appears in 
the Columbia list for May, 1911. It 
is No. A5275, coupled with the "In
flammatus" from "Stabat Mater," by 
a soprano, Anna Grant Fugitt. L~l.ter 
it was renumbered 5833, and combmed 
'with the "Inflanunatus," sung by the 
Col,umbia Oratorio Chorus. 

Here is how the singer himself re
calls it: 

"The lend tenol' at our quartet lenew 
the manager 0. the Columbia laborntory, 
so we made some ',test' recordings. Dur
ing the session he spoke about a test of 
his own solo voice, and I for once put 
on ll. bo!d front and said I would also 
like to make a test. Of course the man
ager dId not 'know me, but he said they 
were looking for a tenor who could sing 
a hIgh D frat. The other fellow saId 
that I could do it and they need loole 
no further, so aCter ll. confab I was 
booked for a test of the 'Cujus Anlmam' 
from RossinI's 'Stabat Mater,' sung in 
English wIth piano, as 1 did not know 
Latin! The test came out well enough 
for them to book me with o.'Chestra for 
the same selection in Latin. I had a 
friend in th~ oftice where I was manager 
(and a youngstolr, at that). whose 
brother was a priest, so he gave me the 
phonetlc pronunciation, and I went to 
It. \Vher. this came through the proces
sing I was handed a contraet for "ix 
months. 

"Right away, as my records began to 
come out, Victor and Edison got on my 
trail but I was tied up, so could do 
noth·ing. Nearing the end of the six 
months. 1 demanded a raise in the tee 
or a new contract. but found that [ 
had unwittingly signed for an additional 
-,,'ear at the ~alne rates. I at on(:c l'e
fused to continue, as I apparently had 
been duped, so went to both Viclor and 
ElHson on a non-ex.clusive h:\~i£;, ce
signed to keep rile at least with 'the hig 
three.' After another year or so, 1 got 
raises. and mO"e raises, then began free
lancing. 

"In 1919-20. I was re'Cording for IS 
\ahoratories. working every day in New 
Yorle Philade.phia. Chicago, Boston. 
~rontreal. elC. [ think 1 can claim, 
'without bragging or maldng any lnls-

THE GREAT CARUSO 
I ha-\'e the Lucia. Sext.ctte. nt~olclto Quartette Pa"
li&ec:l, LaBohcmc, Alda.. Caraleria. n Tromwre num
bers with Enrrlco Cn-ruso just as he sang them himself 
without benefit. of amplHlc.1lion and j1lst as natural as 
if the\" wel'O there in your Ih'lng room in p(!r~on, AJso 
John -:HacCorrnack. Scotti. Amato, Jonrnct nnd other 
~aL male st.a,.rs. Ga.lIi Curci, Semhrtc\l. J\Jda. Gillel\. 
Farrar. Shumann Heink. ?[oslly in excellent condiLlon 
:Jnd most resonable. 

McREA, SR. AL 
Box 182, Westville, N. J. 

oc 

.. n ____ ~t)~o_n_o_n .. g 

The Old Music Store I 
MUSICAL ANTIQUES I 

Melodeons. Pipe and Reed Organs. i 
Coin Operated Pianos, Calliopes. 

and othe.· smaller items. i 
"Telte-Mignon Automatic Player i 

~once .... Grand with 300 classical rolls. °

1 - Expert Repairing -

I WRITE i 
I ESTHER SKERRITT SANDERS I 

Deansboro, ,New York 
- U"J: 
L_.~ ____ .. _ --_a_o_o_(l-.1 

statements, to have made more record
ings fro.m 1912 to 1925 or so than any 
other singer, as 1 was In qua.·tets, chor
uses and light opera groups, as well as 
duets and triOs. I sang under several 
names besides my own, only two or 
which I recall - Hugh Donovan and 
Billy Button. 'Some M these independent 
recording outfits sold master reco"ds to 
mail orde.· and fly-by-night sales con
C(;rns. As I had been paid outl"ight for 
my wO"le, the"e was no way to restrain 
them Or collect royalties. In 1925 I be
gan radio work, Singing on the first 
commercial programs over \VEAF and 
WJZ." 

Because of his beautiful lyric tenor 
voice and his clear enunciation, 
Charles Harrison's first Columbia 
records sung in English were im
mediate successes and, as he has indi
cated, caused him to be soug'ht by the 
two other large recording companies. 
His first popular song disc was 
A1l41, "Take Me Back to the Gard-en 
of Love," in which he was assisted by 
the Columbia (Peerless) Quartet. 
Then followed the old Irish song, 
"Come back to ErLn," sung as a 
straig-ht !'lolo. 

Then Charlie Harrison, in reburn
ing thanks for the "wonderful time" 
he said 'he'd had at the John Bieling 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 55) 

RECORDS 

MUSIC BOX DISCS bought: sold: 
traded. Send fo.r my want llst, offering 
above average prloces.-Insley C. Looker, 
South Maple Ave., Ba.gklng Ridge, N. J. 

dG008 
REGULAR AUCTIONS classical vocal 

records. Free llsts.-B. J. Mitchell, 1280 
Raleigh St., Denver 4, Colo. 03£62 

FOR bALE. KE'cord Collectors' Items. 
Opera. ballad, popula.r, jazz, 1900-46. 
Special wnnts are requested.-Cath. V. 
O'Brien, I, I' Ir~L Ave., New Town 
~nuAr('\. Ponn.C::\·"'Hnltl.. 0]22'741 
A~"TOlJf'lUING ,-ISTS. Rarities. All 

types. I,owly prICed. Collections bought. 
- E. Hirs-cnman, 100 Duncan, Ave., 
r",rsey City 6. N. J. o1~6121 

WE BUY contents of homes, furniture, 
and Victrola records and sell them. -
Curio Shop, 106A Court St.. Broolclyn. 
N. Y. Phone - TR 6-%1~6 n60201 

Edison. Columbia cyl'inder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sol d.-James 
Riley, 42 Church St., Norwich, Conn. 

n3084 

---MISSING 
SWISS MUSIC BOX ... Serial No. 
28973, approximate size. 6x6x15". six 
nlelodies. Case is irnitation rosewood 
with elaborate es(;utcheon ill bone 0" 
il'o.'y. Liobeml reward for recove.y. 

BOX No, BHP 
c/o HOBBIES, 1006 S, Mich., Chicago 5 

I
·················vvv •• v.v~ 

Record Collection. Arollnd 'IGOO .'e- ~ 
"orct~, (used cc.ndition) cove"ing 40: 
yea.·s a.· more, mostlv Vidor & 
Columbia. some others, about 500 12", ~ 

~ \Vill sell all. Collectors only. Stamp: 
~ for reply. ~ 
~ H. E. ENGLISH ~ 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: From eol
lectord' items to just E(ood "listening." 
Large, varied stock. please state 
"wants". For Inforonation write or visit 
-Re-cord Colleclors Service, 502 East 
~qt~ St .. N. Y 28. New York. nt2';581 

RECORD COLLECTORS: Tnoll~all'J,;, 
earliest to present day recordings. All 
makes fo.· sn'e. :'"'peclfr \I nnts. No IIstg. 
Stamp please. - "PasLOllOW" f:(~cords, 
211 N. Market St.. ({ockville, Ind, 

<112H61 
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS wanted: 

Hig-hpst prices paid for \'o<;al operatic 
And concert son~~, Send for free buying 
IlfoOl.-Bnll. 11:':.; ~111'1)11f. :,\linrnl. Pia, cl62n7 

Rare Vocal i{ecordings, including 
imports. Free li~ts.-Music Den, 826 
Irving Street, San Francisco, Calif. 

d6276 
Rent LP's! Complet,e plays, operas, 

by mail. Write for details. Wake
field Record Library, Earlysville, Va. 

d3x 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WANT TO BUY: Old hlIlhllly Rang 
booles by such a.rtists RoS Harry "Mac" 
McClintock, Flddlln' John Carson and 
1Il00nshine Kate, Bradley Kincaid, etc.
Royal Carney, 617 San Mateo Dr., San 
Mateo. Callf d128402 

M ELO D EO NS, Melodeon organs. Beau
(ul reRtored instruments (or sak>. WIU 
bu}- instruments needing repairs. Ex
pert repairing service,-C-sbarp Shop, 
415 S. Diamond, Grand Rapids, Mlch. 

OLD TI M E RECORDS. Operatic, In
strump.ntal, popular, All your favorlte 
artists represented. Priced reasonably. 
Records bought. Write wants or visit. 
-Heyman, 5llS Ea.gt ard St., Brooklyn 18, 
New York. d3SH 

WANTED: Cylinder records. mu,ch~ne8, 
and catalOgues. - Elmer Moore, lUH6 
11th ~treet, :ilanta Monica, Gallr. s6844 

WANTED OLD Vaudeville and Thea
tl'ical posters, programs, records.
Ronald Slaughter, 8919 Gibson St., Los 
Angeles 34, Calif. d3042 

FOR SALE: One Nelson & \Viggins 
automati~ player In walnut case. Con
Lains plano unit, 2 drums, xylophone, 
castanet, tambourine, cymbals, etc. Haa 
10 tune perforated roll. New ro.lls cur
rently available. Excellent 'Condltlo.n. 
Send 26c for photograph and partlcu
lars.-H. H. Quinn. 105 Westmoreland, 
\!'>ntgompry 6, Alabama. 040001 

BACK POPULAR sheet music. Every
thillb'. Calalog 10c.-·Fore's, 315! High, 
i'enver 5. Colo. jl)'12867 

SWiSS MUSIC MOVEMENTS, assorted 
tunes, $1.80. Direct from importer. -
.Jules \Volf(, 41 Park Row. New Yorlr 
Cily 7. N. Y. .1a3806 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. 1 buy and 
sell. trade. Send l2c stamps for bi~ list. 
-Dean :;nyoer, 102 S. Main, Los Angeles 
12. Cali 1. n3023 

FOR SALE: Regina Symphonium, 
Stella, Mil·a., Olympic discs. - Harry 
Brody, 1972 72nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

f6215 

ANTIQUE HARDMAN PIANO, harp 
shape, 3 leg. Beautiful rosewood, excel
lent mechanical 'condition, price $600. 
Cartage extra, photo on request.-F1or
ence Alston. Carson, la. 01461 

~ 026 Mill St., S, W. Portland, O'·.e. ~ 
~ op 4 . 
~ ............................................................................................ ~.I 

.. MUSIC BOX, 18 discs; also Ladies' 
Books, Godey. Petersen, Graham with 
colo"ed plates, For details write: -
S. Mi-chaelis, 525 De\Vi.tt St., Syracuse. 
New Yorle. a 1002 

1"=c"oRRli'c"r"7"o ";"="1" I The third annual meeting or the 
°1 MUSICAL BOX HOBBYISTS 

wiN be held at the home of °1 
°1 HERBERT H. MEYER 
° 223 Virginia Ave. I-

I PITTSBURGH. PA, , 
° Octobe.' 13 & 14 1 
I Tho Soptomber is.suo statod orroneously that ~ 
• It would b. hold In .Phlladolphla. i 

••• u_0_0_0_o_0_o--o_0_0_0_.1_ 1.:. 

WANTED: Supervia Spanish songs 
(Odeon). Also her Parlophone P051, 
R020193, R020344.-John 1".'yer, 903 Rio 
Grande Blvd.. Albuquerque, New 1\Iex. 

o Jjl21 

PIANO, COIN OPERATED barl"Oom 
type. Restored like new with rolls. $295. 
'Wanted all kinds rolls.-Lee, 934 N. 
Lancaster, Dallas. Tex. 01002 

(See other ads on page 109) 
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Day party, asked if he might bring 
his wife ,next time, because she too 
had been a recording artist, "She 
made records," he casually wrote, 
"under the nam-es of Beulah Gaylord 
Young and Molly Ames," (He might 
also have mentioned if he had thought 
of it that they made a PatM record 
of "Georgia Moon" in 1916 under the 
team name of Charles Harrison and 
Beulah Gaylord), Perhaps you can 
imao-ine my "exhilaration when I 
realized that the mystery of "Molly 
Ames" was a mystery no longer! 

I looked eagerly forward to, the 
pro~ll~d of seeing n,?t only my f~~end 
Charlie agalll but Mol!y Ames as 
\Veil in September, 1951. Unfortun
ately, it burned out tha~ there was 
no Bieling Day party this year, and 
I have still to meet "Pretty Molly," 
Perhaps it will be different next year, 
I certainly hope so! 

Next month: WALTER VAN BRUNT 

WILCOXEN'S 
BROWNVILLE, MAINE 

6 PINK LUSTRE plates, 6", <>II. ______ $ 6.00 
D & B THUMBPRINT amber tumbler __ 4.50 
Ai.mER· HONEYCOMB gobloL __________ 1.00 
AMBER CRUET, Block: & Dnlsy ________ 12.50 
RED BLOCK covered butter ____________ 12.00 
RED BLOCK em'creel sugar ____________ 9.00 
RUBY THUMBPRINT cheese dish bnse__ 5.00 

BLOWN TUMBLER. elcc. blue, decor.____ 5.00 
CARNIVAL GLASS. water pitcher. 6 

matching tumblers. raised grape design, 
6 similar tumblers. Lot ______________ 8.50 

MIN GREEN NUTMEG GLOW LAMP ___ 4.00 
'PRINCESS FEATHER LAMP, CLEAR, 91' 'I _______________ 8.50 
Go.fHIc--\'VHALE'-OIr:--r:AMP, 101~" ____ 15.00 
FRl'NGED NAPKINS, Turkey red, 8. Ea. 1.25 
HANGING BOOT MATCH HOLDER, flne 

~iiYST-JERSEY--iiLOWN-VASE~-!i~ Ug 
STAFFORDSHIRE CHILDREN'S MUGS, 5. each _______________________________ 2.50 

5 EARLY CHl'NA BONE DISHES, flornl 5.00 
The following Items In early Ironstone, 

wide copper lustre trim: 

t ?~lt-Ja~it~n J~d~~de~t e-...--:::::::: ::gg 
2 coffee pots. one w. bud finial, one 

wl~h coppe,' lustr. flnlal, efl,.________ 10.00 
Milk plleller ________________________ 4.00 
Open ovnl vegelable dlsh_____________ 3.00 
Bowl, 51,~1f diam., 3~2'" hlgh__________ ~.gg 

g::!n s~~~7 b;wi,--cop-per-liiSi;:;--II~~== 8:00 
MAPLE SALAD BOWL, 11" dlam., pol-Ished _______________________________ 9 .. 00 

COFFEE MILLS, pine. one drawer, refin.. 5.00 
POST LANTERN GLOBE, blown, 13" hI., 

6 BJX~~~ cg~~"p~~~. db~~k--LOt ~~gg 
WHITE MARSEILLES BED SPREAD___ 8.00 
VASA MURRHINA VASE, yellow, 81'." hI. 20.00 
CALENDAR PLATES, 1914, Maine wood, 1" ____________________________________ 1.50 
OLD IVORY #11, looted cjs ____________ ·9.00 
ROSE BOWL, turquoise blue wllh sliver 

flecking, 8" dlnm. ____________________ 20.00 
moNSTONE. COY. suga·r, Lily 01 Va.lley 5.00 
SLANT TOP CIDNA CHEESE DISH, floml __________________________________ 5.00 

ROUND BRASS WALL SCONCE. 13,,11" 
deep. beveled mirror, t.wo candle RTms 10.00 

Photos of Items below. 100 each. 
PR. FRENCH DESIGNED BRONZE URN LAMPS _______________________________ 15.00 
BRASS ANDIRONS. 19" high __________ 28.00 
El\RLY CHINESE VASE In burnt orange-

on white. birds & flowers, 141/~" hl._Wrlte 
SMALL WALNUT MELODEON, lyre ends, 

bellows need attentlon _______________ c __ 45.00 
ROUND MAROG. LIBRARY TABLE, 33)( 29" hI. _______________________________ 28.00 

MAPLE SWING LEG BREAKFAST 
TABLE, 4OX42", some good striping, • atln lin. ______________________________ 50.00 

WINDSOR SIDE CHAIR, 5 spindles, 
bamboo turnings. original flnlsh ______ 15.00 

SHERATON MAHOG. CARD TABLE.. ___ 85.00 
PINE COMMODE. lilt top, reflnlshed __ 20.00 
PR. WALNUT EARLY VIC. HANGING 

WHAT NOT'S. mirror In center nnd 5 
smnli shelves on each, 47" long, 31" wide, pair ____________________________ 45.00 

PINE CUPBOARD, glo .. doors, 4 shelves 
with drawers nnd doors below, 74%:" 
hi .. 34" W., 18" deep, tine IInlsh ______ loo.~ 

Death of 
Frederick 

James Wheeler 
Famous Recording and 

Concert Baritone 
By JIM WALSH 

One of the most famous pioneer 
recording artists Frederick J, 
Wheeler, baritone, of the famous 
"Anthony and Harrison" duet team
died in Yonkers, New York, on Tues
day, AUg>llst 7, aged 73, 

Mr Wheeler was born on October 
10 1877, in Boonville, New York: 
Hi~ father was Harrison Wheeler and 
his mother's maiden name was Mar
garet Evans, As a youth he worked 
as a reporter for a Utica newspaper, 
before deciding on a musical cal'€er, 
The young baritone studied with 
Theodore Toedt and other prominent 
teachers, and in 1901, at the age of 
23, was engaged by the old Universal 
Talking Machine Company to make 
Zon-o-phone records, His contract 
was for $1,200 a year, In 1903 he be
gan making Edison cylinders as a 
duet partner of Albert Campbell, 
with whom he sang such famous 
so.ngs as "Old Jim's C h l'i s t mas 
Hymn" "Sweet Adeline" and "My 
Old New Hampshire Home," For 
Zon-o-phone he made some duets 
with the contralto, Corinne Morgan, 
In all his early recording he used 
the pseudonym of James F, Harrison, 
a name which he arrived at by revers
i.ng his Christian names and ta~ing 
his father's given name of Harrison 
for the "surname," 

The baritone's greatest advance In
to popularity came in 1905 when he 
alld t.he t.~nor, John Young, began to 
record gospel hymns under the as,~ 
sumed names of "Harry Anthony 
and "James F_ Harrison," Their Edi
son and Columbia records were im
mediately and enormously popul~r, 
especially with phonograph OWllers m 
the rural areas, and they sang so 
many hymns that Billy Murray gave 
them the good-natured nickname of 
"The Come-to-Jesus Twins" - de
scriptive tag that stuck for years, 
They did not sing duets for Victor 
until 1910, 

When Edison introduced his Dia
mond Discs Mr, Young, who is still 
Itvin.rr and \~'ill observe his 81st birth
day in October of this year, became 
an exclusive Edison artist, The two 
continued to sing duets for Edison, 
but for other companies, Mr, Wheeler 
formed a partnership with the South 
Carolina tenor, Reed' Miller, who died 
in 1923. Meanwhile, in 1912 he had 
also become the recording partner of 
the charming- young contralto, Elsie 
\lIICllllllllllllC~I~wlllwnw~I~ILn~llIr~lIl1ll~~IW~I~ICllllllllllllalil 
Main St .. U. S: 60, Olivo Hili, Ky. 
lJC-HI. blue & white etla-mone) shaped tall LCa.pot, hall
die and WOHt on comor.so, Da\·ls. Viet-or. SIS. Lnr;:t:o 
maLChlng sugar bowl, 11ft on Ud cemented. SH. Set 
or 6 carlsbad portrait- plates. wrlte. In.·ely hilt crn.ck
C'r jar. a(IU[1. wine scrolls a.nd h. p. l1owcrs. Chlneso 
marks. $10. BcauUCUl.ly enameled cra.nbcrry J)Rnelle<l 
svooner or largo tumbler, $10. Dig nC&-r-shB-ped pcw-

~:n:O~~~d ch:fs~~a18iteD~:.st J~r~~:~r 0-~. lSUl~~~ 
,f~iilll~iIIiIlCIlIlIlIlIlIlCIlIllIlIllIlCllllllllllllaIlIllIlIlIllClllillllllllcWl 

Baker, and they worked together for 
several years, I have Miss Baker's 
word that there was a sentimental 
as well as a busines attachment be
tween the two and that they were 
"sweethearts" for the duration of 
their partnership, However, the ro
mance did not end in marriage, Miller 
.called hini.self "James Reed" when 
singing' with "Harrison" and Miss 
Baker was "Edna Brown," 

During these busy years, Fred 
Wheeler not only made hundreds of 
records - solos as well as duets -
but also sang with Mr, Young; 
George M, Strickett, second tenor, 
and Gus Reed, bass, as a member of 
Edison's Knickerbocker quartet. He 
and Young were also members of the 
Metropolitan Mixed Quartet, He sang 
in prominent church choirs; took part 
in many oratorio productions; toured 
with Walter Damrosch and Victor 
Herbert's Orchestras, and appeared 
in concert with Marcella Sembrich, as 
"The Golden Voiced Baritone," He 
also sang and acted in Thomas A, 
Edison's experimental talking pic
tures of 1912-13, 

After Mr, Young's exclusive Edison 
.contract ended, he and the baritone 
sang a few hymns for Emerson, and 
in 1926 Columbia received their old 
"Anthony and Harriso.n" name for a 
few electrically recorded discs, Mr. 
Wheeler retired in 1930, During 
late years he lived ill the Yonkers 
y, M. C, A, at Riverdale Avenue and 
Hudson Street. 

'l'he coroner's certificate says that 
the cause of death probably was car
diovascular disease, although there 
was no previolls history of the 
singer's havi.ng a heart ailment, It 
also said that he was a widower, and 
that his la~ wife's unmarried name 
was Henrietta Schmidt, He has a 
daug'hter, Mrs, Ethel W, Jones, liv
ing in Yonkers, Cremation took place 
at FerncUff Crematory on August 9, 

I never met Mr, Wheeler, but corre
sponded with him occasionally for 
a good many years, The sponsors of 
the September, 1950, John Bieling Day 
were disappointed that he could not 
be present for a reunion with his old 
friend, John Yoong, Tn declining the 
invitation, Mr, Wheeler wrote to me: 

III received VOUI' letter upon my re
turn from the' country today. Well, It 
seems we jll~t cannot get together 
and I aSSUl'e YOH it Is with deep regret 
that I hav€ to say this. 1 am leaving 
for a month at Utica, N. Y., myoid 
home city (man~' yea.rs bacl{, and let's 
forget time) this week, Ilnd so w!1l he 
unable to join )'OU and the old friends. 
I find mys<;lf going- here and there, 
passing the time away as pleasantly IlS 
pDs~ible. As I have retired for the ,'est 
Df my days, I plan my time da.y to da~', 
try to' l'eep moving and not becDme 
stale. Kindly remember me to any Df 
myoid associates who may be present 
at this reunion. and may I thank you 
fDr your l<ine!lv interest in me Rne! again 
express m)' rf'grets at not being Rble to 
jOin you:" 

My last communication from Mr . 
Wheeler was a Christmas card, thank
ing me for sending him the December 
isue of HOBBIES with my account of 
the Bieling' Day, Favorite Pioneer 
Recording A1'tists for July, August 
and September, 1945, was devoted to 
an account of the careers of "Anthony 
a r:!d Harrison," /J 

I, IJ \" (). ///J. / 
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Favorite Pioneer Recordi:r:tg Artists 
WALTER VAN BRUNT (WALTER SCANLAN) I 

By JIM WALSH 

.------------------..,"The Wide, Wide World, "written by 
~.. '(~r a New York spinster, Susan Warner, 
~/ ~~' and published in 1860 or 1851. This 
V~ .... ~.>" sad depiction of the physical suffer-

'v J...r . • "r!' /' ings and spiritual tribulations of reen-
~ ... ~ y o, age Ellen Montgomery was lent to -
~ t or, rather, forced upon - my mother 

by an old lady in her seventies, who 
thought it the greatest book ever 
written. 

WALTER VAN BRUNT 

At an early age I fell in love with 
both records and books. Before I was 
old enough to go to school, my father 
bO\lght me a second reader (the book 
store was out of primers), and in 
some way I have nevel' understood J 
taught myself to spell and under
stand its words. Before long I l'ead 
so well that I was making the rounds 
of the local record dealers, asking for 
the latest monthly 5'Upplements, and 
boys in the third and fourth grades 
brought be th-eir Sunday funny papers 
to have me explain the hard parts of 
the Katzenjammer Kids' German dia
lect. 

I'm pretty sure that the first full
length novel I read, still before my 
school days, was a grief-laden homily, 

.: .. _u_ .. _._ .. _~u_._ .. _"_ .. _u_' l 
A nnouncing I 

Fassett's Recording i 
Service i 

Standard 78 RPM and 33 RPM LP i 
Acetate discs cut to order on ·hlgh I 
quality professiona.l equipment. . 

Wide range FM o((-the-alr recording. I 
Amateur tape recordings transferred I 

to discs (7'h" per second speed I 
only). 

Dubbing a specla.lty : Records (rom I 
your collection or mine (althfully 
copied. Cylinders (both two and fou, ' 
minute types) re-reco"ded onto tape 
Or discs. I 

Special variable speed turntable ror j 

I 
dubbing odd-speed collectors' Items 
(earllest Caruso's etc.) at correCl 
pitch. I 

Flrtt CI ..... Recordlnv. at Rolatlvely Low Price, i 

I FASSETI'S RECORDING SERVICE i 
Box 362, West Falmouth, Massachuset

t

: i 
.:. ~_IJ_n_(l_o_u_o_n_u_,'_"'_ ..... 

My mother hated books. She 
groaned her way throogh it to please 
the old lady, but I finished "The Wide, 
Wide World" much sooner than my 
mother did. Although I was en
thralled by the amateurish story from 
the beginning, m.y interest reached 
its peak when Ellen went to Eve with 
her crotchety Aunt Fortune Emerson 
at Thirgwall in upstate New York, 
and it was revealed that the Dutch
man who managed Miss Fortune's 
farm was named Brum (a .corruption 
of Abram) Van Brunt. Brum at once 
became my favorite character. I was 
fascinated bv the chanoe that he 
might be an ancestor, perhaps the 
grandfather, of one of my idols, Wal
ter Van Brunt, who had then scarcely 
outgrown his distinction of being the 
"Boy Wonder" of American l'ecording 
studios. 

That was a good many years agu, 
but to this day I have .never learned 
whether there was any kinship be
tween Walter and Brum. I've never 
even remembered to mention the mat
ter to Walter. But the admiration I 
felt for Van Brunt's singing when I 
was a very small .child has only in
creased with time, and I am proud of 
the fact that today. a generation af
ter I first read "The Wide, Wide 
World," I call Walter Van Brunt my 
friend. 

From his youth to early middle age. 
Walter Van Brunt was one of thp. 
most popular singers on records. To
day. althoull'h the form.erly "g-olden
voiced tenor" (the lat€' John B:eling-':; 
term for him) is still hearty and ac
tive, the name of Van Brunt 'is seldom 
heard. If you were to go to the New 
Y oJ'k headquarters of the American 
Broadcasting Com pan v in Radio City 
and ask fl))' "Mr. V~n Brunt," it's 
doubtful that the rp.reptionist would 
know whom you mMnt. But an in
Quiry fep' WRlt"r S~:lclan would bring
;l. smil ' nf rec:lgnitil)n. That's because 
the sing-2l' . \\'h~ !)eeamp. famous at the 
start of hi" ~l\r<>E'r as the youngest 
profess ional l'erording- artist. chang-ed 
hh nam ? for stage and record mak
in" 1l1l\"nI)Ses. 10 Sr:anlan some 34 
years alto. 

Thr nal11~, h(,wevC'l' . isn't important. 
Whether a~ Van Brunt or Scanlan, 
the ten)]' \Va:' considered by millions 
of record buyers one of the most ac
I'omoli~-hel 1Jrtists ,':hose voice went 
forth into the world o.n discs and 
c~·linders. Probably "Walt" had as 

large a percentage of admirers and 
as small a proportion of detractors as . 
anyone who has ever sung for the 
phonograph. 

Nor was this musical popularity 
confined to the mythical Man in the 
Street. The average citizen's verdict 
had th-e backing of g-enius. Thomas 
A. Edison felt no hesitation in term
ing Van Brunt his favorite tenor. 
Victor Herbert "adopted" Walter as 
his protege, wrote Irish light operas 
design-ed to bring out the beauty of 
his lyric tenor voice, and was re
sponsible for "the Boy Wonder" 
changing his name from Van Brunt 
to Scanlan. This he did on the ~:l'ound 
that Van Brunt was one heck-or 
words to that effect-name for an 
Irish tenor. The change was so suc
cessfully made that most of the 
theatergoers who 'heard Walter as 
Scanlan and knew nothing of th-e Van 
Brunt phase of his career. unhesitat
ingly accepted him as a true son of 
the Emerald Isle. So, as I shall show 
later, did critics who reviewed his 
singing. 

Let's imagine that you are being' 
introduced to Walter Scanlan - or 
Van Brunt, if you prefer the older 
name - as he is today. You will meet 
a stoutly built, blue-eyed gentleman, 
who has lost some of his brown hair. 
He is aboot five feet ten inches in 
height and appears to weigh around 
two hundred. His handshake if> 
hearty and his manner war111 and 
friendly. And, whether or not you 
realize it, you are standing in the 
presence of one of the most versa tile 
and accomplished men in the history 
of "show business." Walter has been a 
star on records and radio, in vaude
ville, musical comedy, light opera, 
and on the legitimate stage. He has 
operated a booking agency. And he 
has written many successful songs. 
Probably, even with this impressive 
enumeration, I'm forgetting some of 
the things he has done. For one thing. 
I haven't even said that 'he's now a 
production manager at ABC. 

However, sad to say, Van Brunt is 
no Jcriger the golden voiced tenor of 
whom John Bieling loved to speak. 

ANTIQUE ROSEWOOD 
SQUARE PIANO 

- Circa 1850 -
George SIeck & Co., New York . 

Lovely tone. Make offer. 

Address: 
MRS, ALEC. H. GRAY 

706 North Lafayette Street 
ItROWNSVILLE, TENNESSEE 

np 
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Several years ago, overwork dur1ng 
a "qouickie" recording session Im
paired his voice and he no longer 
sings. For a long time after his 
throat mishap, Walter found it hard 
to speak above a whisper, but when 
I last talked with him, at, the 1950 
John Bieling Day party in Hempstead, 
New York, he told me that ,his voice 
was coming back. Here's hoping it 
plays a complete return engagement. 

Meanwhile, regardless of whether 
he ever sings again, thousands of rec
ord collectors prize the tenor's huge 
output of Edison discs and cylinders 
(for some reason, his numerous later
al-cut records are in less demand) 
and feel for him a personal affection 
that they seem to have for almost 
no other singer. In the palmy days 
of Edison Diamond Discs, Van Brunt 
and Billy Munay, with whom Wal
ter's life story has been curioosly in
tertwined, probably shared honors as 
the most popular Edison artists; one 
specializing in sentimental songs and 
the other in comedy. They had 
longer record lists than any other 
Edison singers and, although Walter's 
voice displayed the greater range 
(the incurably modest Billy avers 
that "Walter always had a miJIion 
dollars worth of voice compared to 
anything I ever had") their middle 
tones are so similar that in duet 
records it is frequently hard to tell 
one from the other. Recognizing this, 
Billy sometimes affected a deeper, 
chesty second as a comedy contrast to 
Scanlan's pure lyric tenor - and this 
deliberate lowering of pitch led some 
of Murray's admirer's such as the 
late John L. Norton, Sr. - to believe 
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by 
The following Odeon records 
ELISABETH RETHBERG 

,6213 Pastoral·e (Bizet) (SI99) 
;6216 Die Einsame (Pataky) (SI99) 
;"2~9 Freundllche Vision (Strauss) 

(8200) 
~00S6 Staendchen (SlI"O.USS) (8200) 
$0160 Africanerin· Leb'wohl (8009) 
~u161 Carmen-Arie der MI-caela (81059) 

(8005) 
SOlG5 Zauberfloete-Ach Ich fuehls 

(81061) 
~ul6j Zigeunerbaron - Lied der Satfi 

(8010) 
SOlG8 Del' Sylphe des Friedens (Mo

zart) (8010) 
Carmen and Madame Butterly duets 

with RICHARD "lAUDER 

* * * COLUMBiA 
"GRAND OPERA RECORDS" 
By MARCELLA SEMBRICH. EDOUARD DE 
RESZKE, SCH UMANN-H EIN K, CAM PANARI, 
SUZANN E ADAMS, ANTON I 0 SCOTTI and 

CHARLES GILl BERT. 

* * * VICTOR RED SEA DISCS with 
MONARCH and DE LUXE Labels. 

* * * BRU:--rSWICK classical vocal records 
hy famou~ sillgel's-"~ew Hall of 
I--ams" series, etc. 

ZO:,\OPHON E (Disc,. Zonofono. etc.) 
.. ecords by EUGENIA MANTI'~LLI, 
C,\RU:o.O. CALVE POL PLANCON. 
Dt::I.)'lAS and other great singers. 

STEPHEN F ASSETI' 
Box 285, West Falmouth, Mass. 
ponon. offering motortal not .pealfled ab •••• _ 
or ..... Ing Information, are ruu .. ted 10 enolo .. : 

a Itamped envelope for reply. t..fJ:: 
Ilnlllllllllllllllllll.,.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII,III •• IIIIIIIt'111111111111111;; 

mistakenly that his voice had changed 
from tenor to baritone! 

Walter John Van Brunt was born in 
Brooklyn, New York, on April 22, 
1892. As his name indicates, he is of 
old New York Dutch descent. His 
early life was not much different 
from that of the averag'e boy In a 
large city, except that he was gifted 
with mark-ed ability for music. He 
learned to play the piano and at the 
age of thirteen was boy soprano at 
Trinity and St. John's Churches, in 
New York City. Little Walter also 
was a phonograph enthusiast with a 
particular admiration for Billy Mur
ray. He dreamed of growing up to 
be a recording star with a fame rival
ing that of Billy, then the king of 
popular record makers. 

Billy himself Hkes to recall the 
first time he met the youngster, upon 
whose subsequent career the great 
comedian was to have so much in
flu·ence. 

''It must have been around 1907," 
says Billy, "that I went to a minstrel 
show g'iven by lhe Bayridge Athletic 
Club in honor of a district political 
leader. After the show, I was told 
'There's a kid here who wants t~ 
meet you. He says he's crazy about 
your records and does hishest to sing 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 25) 

RECORDS 

MUSIC BOX DISCS bought. sold, 
traded. Send for my want list, offering 
~bove average prloces.-Insley C. Looker, 
:-south Maple Ave .. Basking Ridge. N. J. 

d6008 

REGULAR AUCTIONS classical vocal 
"ecords. Free Ilsts.--8. J. Mitchell, 1280 
Raleigh St.. Denver 4. Colo. ja.3652 

WE BUY conlenls of homes furniture, 
,. nd Victrola records and seli them. -
Curio Shop. 106A Court St Brookllyn. 
'<. Y. Phone - TH 5-2IS6" n60201 

Edison, Columbia cyI'inder records_ 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold.-James 
Hiley, 42 Church St., Norwich, Conn. 

n3084 

ZONOFONO RECORDS by Caruso. 
oth-ers. G&T's Caruso. De Lucia, Sam
marco. Bonlnsegna, others. Fonotiplas. 
50,000 records. operatic, oldtlme, Amer
Icana, Hot Jazz. Want list to' - John 
Sicignano, 29 Columbia Ave' Nutley, 
New Jersey. ., mh60601 

FOR SALE: Record Collectors' items. 
Opera, ballad. po pula... jazz. 1900-45. 
Special wants are requested.-Cath. V. 
O'Brlen, 102 First Ave,. New Town 
Square. Pennsylvania. 0120061 

RARE RECORDS, lowly priced. Free 
lists. Collections bought. - E. Hirsch
man. 100 Duncan Ave .• Jersey 8ity '"6. 
New Jersey. 0122511 

CYLINDER RECORDS: Edison. Colum
bia. 2 min.. 4 min. wax. Amberol. All 
excellent. 45c ea. postpaid. List 10c 
(refund-ed). Also standal'd machine with 
large horn; plays both speed records.
V. A. Wheeless, Longwood. Fla. nl052 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: From col
lectord' Items to just O!"ood "listening." 
[..a.rge, varied stock. Please state 
"wants". For Infonnatlon write or visit 
-Re-cord Collectors Service. 602 East 
qSth St .. N. Y 2S, New York. n1261181 

RECORD COLLECTORS: Thousand •. 
earliest to present day recordings. All 
makes for 8I\.le. ~Ify wanta. No IIl1ts. 
Stamp please. - ''Pastonow'' Records, 
211 N. Ma-rket St., Rcckvllle, Ind. 

d124461 

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS wanted: 
Highest prl""" Plll<l rOI' ,'ocul operaLic 
and conocert songs. Send for rl'N' huylng 
IIst.-Ball. 1135 DuPont. MiamI. I'-In. <16257 

Rare Vocal Recordings, including 
imports. Free lists.-Music Den, 826 
Irving Street, San Francisco, Callf. 

d6276 
Rent LP's! Complebe plays, operas, 

by mail. Write for details. Wake
field Record Library, Earlysville, Va. 

d3x 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WANT TO BUY: Old hLllhllly song 
books by such arllsts I\.S Harry "Mac" 
McCllntock, FlddJln' John Carson and 
Moonshine Kate. Bradley Klnocald, etc.
Rcwal Carney, 617 San Mateo Dr San 
~luIP.O. CalIf. cii28402 

MELODEONS, Melodeon organs. Beau
lui re~t"red Instruments for sal.e. WI;ll 
buy Instruments needing repairs. Ex
pert repalrln&, servlce.-C-sharp Shop 
416 S. Diamond. Grand ~plcls, Mich. ' 

!126351 
OLD TIME RECORDS. Opera.tlc, In

strUffiE'nto.l, popular. All your tavorlte 
artlsts represented. Pr.!ced reasona.bly. 
Records bought. Write wants or viall. 
-NHeyman, 628 East 3rd St., Brooklyn 18 

ew York. dud 

WANTED OLD VaudeviHe and Thea.
tncal posters, programs, records -
Ronald Slaughter. 8919 Gibson St 'Los 
Angeles 34. Calif. ., d3042 

FOR SALE: One Nelson & Wiggins 
autumatlc player In walnut case. Con-
1 ... lns piano unit. 2 drums, xylophone 
l"a"tan~t. lamhourlne. cymbals, etc. aU 
10 tune pel"fol'ated roll. New rolls cur
","tly. a,·ul!sble. t::xcellent condItion. 
""IIU 25c for "hOlograph and partlcu
lars.-I-!. l{. Quinn. 105 Westmoreland 
'f on 19o1l"'''~' 6. Alabama. 04000; 

BACK, POPULAR sheet mu~lc. Every
Ihln~. Cutulog IlIC,-,p,'re·s. 316! lligh 
u"nvel' 6. Colo. jb'12867 

SWISS MUSIC MOVEMENTS assorted 
tunes. $1.80. Direcl from Impol'ler -
J,ules W~lf(. 41 Pari, Row. New Yorlf 
CIty 7. N. ,. ja3806 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. 1 buy and 
sell. trlt.ue. S"nd 12c stamps for big list. 
-Dean ::>nyue ... 102 S. Main. Los Angeles 
12. Calif. n3023 

FOR SALE: Hegina. ::>ymphonlUm, 
::itella. ~lil·u. Olympic discs. - Harry 
Brody. lU72 72nd ::>t.. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

t6215 
PIANO, COIN OPERATED barroom 

type. Restored like new with rolls $295 
Wanted all kinds rolls.~Lee. 934 N: 
Lancaster. Dallas. Tex. 010(}2 

WANTED: Player piano rolls, stund
ard 88-note, classical; and Deagan .cata
logs. 1906-1920 showing big Marimbas 
with U-sha.ped tubes; other pictures of 
sarna. Who has sU'Ch a Marimba? Write--
F. K. MacCallum, 1815 E. Rio Grande, 
EI Paso. Texas. d3-806 

OLD AUTOHARP and instruction 
book .. In 'original box. Needs tuning. 
$8.50. Postage extra. - Morton. 414 E. 
Main, G .. eenville. Ohio. n1251 

PORTABLE MELODEON, rosewood 
(no pedals). 100 rolls for old Hand Roller 
Organ; unusual collection of 50 old 
Hohner Ha .. monicas, IlIte new. including 
concert harps. .chimes, trumpets. etc. 
Stamp please.-Marie lS'timeling. Box 12. 
D,xon. 111. n1082 

COLUMBIA CYLINDER Phonograph. 
morning glol'y horn. stand; rare. $25. 
Edison cylinder. morning glory. flowered 
horn, stand; like new. $40. Another plain 
horn. no stand. $26. 2 Edison ·cylinder 
table ,nodel. with built-In horns. $15 ea. 
Another larger size. built-in horn. $20. 
Table model Victor with built-In horn, 
disc records. $10. Elect .. lc Columbia 
cylinder dlctaphone; plug-In cord mis
sing; working order. $16. 25 records with 
each phonog .. aph. 50 Edison thick disc 
records. $10. 50 player plano rolls. $7.50. 
Victor .. ecord cabinet holds 31, $7.50. -
!Carr Museum. Stanberry. Mo. n1027 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 
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with them and make himself sound 
like you.' 

"The kid," Billy recalls, "was wear
ing short pants. He said his name 
was Walter Van Brunt, he lived in 
Brooklyn a.nd would like to do re
cording." As Billy remembers it, he 
told the eager youngster to wait 
until his voice changed before trying 
to make money at singing for phon
ographs. But he gav-e Walter some 
tips on what recording company of
ficials he should talk with later on, 
told him how to sta.nd in front of the 
horn and tOlUched on technical tricks 
that were useful in those days uf 
acoustic performance. 

"A year or two later," Murray car
ries on the story, "I had a recording 
date at Edison. When I went in they 
were playing a record of 'I Wish I 
Had a Girl' that sounded almost ex
actly like the one I had made fol' 
Victor. I said, 'Say who made that 
record?' and som-ebody laughed and 
said, 'You did!' 

"1 knew better than that. 'Don't 
kid me,' I said. 'I did that song for 
Victor, but Mannie Romaine made it 
for you.' Then they told me that a 
boy named Van Brunt had sung 'I 
Wish I Had a Girl' on a home 
recorded cylinder. copied my style to 
the letter and submitted it as a sam
pill of his 'Work. The imitation \vas. so 
good that it came close to foolmg 
even me!" 

This ingenious swnt did not. how
ever, immediately win Walter an 
Eclison engagement. He received his 
first trial with the Indestructible 
Record Company, which had been 
organized in 1907 to make unbreak
able cylinders that preceded Edison's 
Blu3 Amberols by five years. Wal
ter's clear, sweet tenor voice made an 
immediat~ hit with the Indestructible 
firm, which later changed its name to 
Federal, and he signed a co.ntract to 
make 100 cylinders fOI' $4,000 a year. 
That doesn't seem a large sum now. 
hut it looked like plenty of money 
to the "Boy Wonder," particularly 
since the contract was not exclusive 
oot left him privileged to sing for 
a ny other company. 

WOI'king for Indestructible, Walter 
sang mostly ballads but he occasirln
ally did a comedy number, smch as 
"Let George Do It," in which the 
Murray influence was apparent. 
Among those early cylinders was the 
only four-minute record I have heard 
of my favorite !\entimental song, "In 
the Shade of the Old Apple Tree." 
This Harry Williams and Egbert Van 
Alstyne classic had come out in ] 905. 
so the fact that Van Brunt was called 
(,n to record it sevp.ral veal'!' Iat~l' 
was a tribute to its endUl:ing appeal. 
The second stanza. never sung. I be
lieve, on any other record. seems to 
confirm a story I have heard that the 
author and composer intended "The 
:\ nple Tree" to bp. a satire on the 
mournful ballads of that era and were 
9:J.rprised when it was taken serious
ly. The words of the 5'econd stanza 

certainly sound like an attempt at 
satire or burlesqup.· 

The young tenor's first Vict~r 
recording session soon followed. HIS 
initial offering for Victor was issue?, 
judging by its number, 16304. 111 
April or May, 1909. Va.n Brunt oc
cupied the "B" side with a tuneful 
George W. Meyer ballad. "Summer 
Reminds Me of You." On the other 
side, Hany Macdonough, the popular 
manag'Cr of Victor's New York re
cording studios and second tenor of 
the Haydn - later, Hayden - Quar
tet, sang a Harry Von Tilzer compo
sition "Just O.ne Girl." Both num
bers ~ere pretty and catchy. in keep
ing with the sentimental standards 
of the day, but the record didn't strike 
the public fancy and stayed in the 
catalog only a couple of years. 

Even the most experienced singers 
make records that turn out to be 
"dogs," so Victor wasn't discouraged 
by young Van Brunt's initial lack of 
success. Within a few months he had 
two other selections on the market, 
and they clid well. The first was No . 
16363. "When I Dream in the Gloam
ing of YO'J," and it was paired with 
one of Manu ::! l Romaine's three Vic
tors. "Wh·en We Listened to the 
Chiming' of the Old Church Bell." 
Walter's next Victor, "It's Hard to 
Kiss YOUI' Sweetheart When the 
Last Kiss Means Goodbye," was not 
a hit ill its own l'ig-ht. but it was 
lucky enough to be paired. on No. 
16377, with the Haydn Quartet's 
version of that all .. limc classic. "Put 
On Your Old Gray Bonnet." That as
sured its holcling Its place in the Vie;
tor list for many years. 

Rather strangely. after the suc
cess of those last two songs, ther~ 
were no more Victor records by Van 
Brunt until J'lIne, 1911, when he re
turned with two. One 'Was "My Yid
disha Colleen," combined with "Ad
ventures in a Department Store," by 
Murry K. Hill.; the other, a Halsey 
K. Mohr ballad. "Give Your Smiles to 
All the Boys But Keep Your Healt 
for Me," oddly combIned with "Rag 
Pickin's," a banjo solo by Fred Van 
Eps. In July, Walter was on hand 
with one of the most appealing num
bers Harry Von Titzer ever wrote, 
the lullaby, "All Aboard for Blanket 
Bay." which he had sung at the Frank 
C. Stanley Memorial Concert on 
March 8. 1911. From then on, as long ' 
as he free-lanced, the name of Walter 
Van Brunt croppeci 'lip regularly in 
Victor lists. During this sam-e year, 
he recorded three duets with John 
Bieling - "It's Time to Close Your 
Drowsy Eyes and Sleep," "The Owl 
in the Old Oak Tr~" and "Her Bright 
Smile Haunts Me Still." The voices 
of the 19-year-old Van Brunt and the 
42-year-old Bielingblended well. Pre
sumably th-e . records were made as a 
substitute for the fonnerly popular 
Macdonough and Bi.ling duets. Har
ry Macdonough had become so i>usy 
as a Victor executive he was having 
increasingly less time for singing. 

Young Walter's popularity steadily 
increased. The Victor catalog for 
May, 1!H2. commented: 

MI'. Van Brunt has become in a very 
short Ume one of the most popular bal-

lad tenors who make records fOI' the 
Victor. His sweet tenor. remarkablo 
enunciation and tallling style are much 
in evidence In the series of reproductions 
listed below. As will be seen, Mr. Van 
Brunt not only sings ballads extremely 
well, but essays a >comedy selection now 
and then, which Is always cleverly 
rendered - as a hearin./(' of this singer'·s 
"Railroad Rag" or "Society Beal~' wlU 
.how. 

"That Society Bear," a now forgot
ten Irving Berlin song. was combined 
with one of Al Jolson's first rE'col'<is. 
"Brass Band Ephraham Jones." The 
paragraph just quoted was accom
panied by a thumbnail photo of Van 
Brunt. His hail' was brushed back 
pompadOlUr-style and he looked boy
ish. 

Van Brunt began his recordinl! 
career at an auspicious time. About 
the time his first Victor records ap
peared. Billy Murray had signed a 
contract restricting the Murray serv
ices to Victor for discs and Edisor! for 
cylinders. Murray's duets with Ada 
Jones were the most popular records 
of the time. and his "desertion" left 
Ada in a bad way when she wanted 
to make duets for Columbia, . Inde
structible and any other companies 
other than Victor and Edison. As 
Walter recalled at last year's Bieling
Day party, Billy suggested that she 
team 'lip with Van Brunt, whose voice 
and comedy style were so much like 
his own. 

This was done. The team of J()nes 
and Van Brunt never worked for Vic
tor and Edison, but they made many 
records for competing concerns. (The 
Jo.nes and Murry duets continued on 
Zon-o-phonp..which was und-er Victor 
control) . Walter's first appearance 
in the 1909 Columbia list was his 
duet with Miss Jones on No. A668. 
"I'm Looking for a Sweetheart and I 
Think You'll Do." It was completed 
with Bob Roberts and Chorus singing 
"Shine On, Harvest Moon," and it's a 
record I want but haven't found. The 
next d'llet was A 782, "I'm Glad I'm. a 
Boy-I'm Glad I'm a Girl," doubled 
with "Irish Blood," by Ada alone. 
Meanwhile, Walter had made his first 
Columbia solo. A725, "You've Got 
Me Goin', Kid," combined with "I'm 
Wait - Wait - Waitin'," by Yo I and e 
Noble, an English comedienne whose 
sister Na.n, married the Australian 
basso, Peter Dawson. 

By this time. Van Brunt had formed 
a partnership for comedy records with 
Maurice Burkhart, a tenor with an 
amusing, thin, piping voice. They 
sang together for both Columbia and 
Victor and made some entertaining 
duets. He also teamed up with Helen 
Clark, who was only a year or two 
older than he, and the young singers 
did scores of records together. They 
sang off and on as a duet pair for 
almost twenty years. Probably their 
last team 'Work was the Diamond 
Disk of "A Preci()us Little Thing 
Called Love" and "When the World 
is at Rest," issued shortly before Edi
son went out cU the record business 
in 1929. • 

I was rec-ently surprised to dis
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 23) 
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Courtesy of the New York Graphic Society 

"The Country Auction"l 
A PRINT from the painting of that name by David Ellinger Is now available 

for collectors. 

The print is done by the silk screen process which simulates oils 01' water 
colors, .and the bright, original colors, are fully portrayed - the gayest of red 
barns, green grass, colorful costumes of the countr)' auct·ion devotees, etc. 

Those who ~ove the American countryside, and "grass roots," of 

AMERICANA 
Will be warmed day In and day out by it, be the days light 01' shadowful. 

The print Is available unframed, at $18 and comes in one 817.e only, 22)(26,%/'. 
It·s a natural for the collector's home. 

Write: COUNTRY AUCTION 
c/o HOBBIES Magazine - 1006 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

:-4. nx 

urnes of prints which included sub
jects after "Vatteau, Teniers, Van 
Ostade, Boucher, Chardin, and several 
Dutch and Flemish artists. Engrav
ers of the plates were, among others, 
Aveline, Flipart, Cochin, Sornique, 
and even Basan himself. 

An engraver of that time was Jean 
George Wille who, though born in 
Prussia, became a Frenchman by 
choice and one of the great collectors 
of his day, In his youth he was 
trained in a gunsmith's shop to en
grave the mounts which decorated 
the firearms. Urged by his love of 
art Wille went to Paris where he be
came well-known in the fashionable 
world, and dealers and patrons of art 
and artists were his friends and fre
quent visitors. He was an ardent col
lector and constant attendant at sales, 

and even during the Revolution and 
to the end of hiS life he added to and 
retained his collection of coins and 
medals. The catalogue of his own 
sale is now an interesting- rarity. His 
best works are "Les Musiciens am
bulants" after Dietrich, his engraved 
portraits of "Marquis de Marigny" 
and "Comte de Saint Florentin" after 
tocque, while the most spirited por
trait which he eng-raved 'Was that of 
Marechal de Saxe, after Rigaud. 
Many of his pupils became excellent 
engravers, among' whom were Mas
saI'd, Tardieu, Avril, and Bervic. Ber
vic (whose real name was Balvay) 
engraved "Louis XVI," after Callet, 
which is called one of the glories of 
the French School and about the best 
of the French royal portraits, and is 
in g-reat demand always by collectors. 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 
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cover that Walter also sang at least 
one duet with the legendary, almost 
fabulous, Elida Morris. They appeared 
in the Indestructibl-e list for February, 
1911, with something called "I've Got 
Your Number." I'm not sure wbether 
Walter did any other singing with 
Elida, but I'd like to q<Uestion ,him 
about his recoll-ections of this fasci
nating "sex appeal specialist" and 
find out if he knows whether she's 
still alive. He likewise made a 
Columbia duet, "Hannah, Smil-e A
while On Me." with Elise Stevenson. 

Within two or three years after he 
made his first records, Van Brunt 
was singing for virtually ev-ery phon
ograph company in the United States. 
A Massachusetts millionaire, Henry 
M. Whitney, was persuaded to put up 
the money to finance the Boston 
Talking Machin-e Company which 
made Phono-Cut records, Because of 
patent restrictions, Phono-Outs were 
vertical, as their name indicates, and 
played with a sapphire point, like the 
Patlle discs later introduced to this 
country. Fred Hager, the recording 
manager, had Walter come to Boston 
and sing for Phono-Cut several dozen 
of his most popular numbers in the 
Victor and Edison catalogs, But 
Phono-Cut didn't stay in business 
long, Fred explains: "We made a 
good record, but there just weren't 
enough hill-and-dale machines in the 
country for us to sell 001' discs." 

Van Brunt's popUlarity as a record 
maker soon brought him vaudeville 
offers. Billy Murray recalls meeting 
too boy of 17 or 18 one day, on Broad
way, just after he had come back 
from a vaudeville tour with Fred 
Hillebrand, a comedian still living 
who himself won some success sing
ing into the recording horn. Billy 
laughingly says that Walter, elated 
at being a hit on both records and in 
variety, was "the cockiest kid I ever 
saw." "After he told me of how he 
and Fred had been 'knocking th-em 
dead,''' Billy chuckles, "he also told 
me of the recording dates he had 
lined IUP, When I left him he was 
doing a snappy little dance on the 
pavemf.nt. 

"Walter," Billy continues, "always 
did have more life and pep in the 
way he sang or did anything else 
than just about any artist lean think 
of. He could take a song that other 
tenors, good in their way, would 
make sound flat or dead and liven 
it up so that it seemed something en
tirely different and betoor. Nobody 
else could sing his own song-. 'Tho I 
Had a Bit of the Devil in 1'.le,' the 
way he did it," 

The association between Van Brunt 
and Murray was particularly close 
around 1911-12. It's not telling tales 
out of school to record that in those 
carefree years of great popularity, 
Billy was sometimes a bit forgetful 
about filling recording engagements. 
He was so devoted to baseball that 
he might be at the ball park, yelling 
for the Highlanders, who later be-
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came known as the Yankees, instead 
of being on the job at Victor or Edi
son. He might have slipped off on a 
spring training trip with his diamond 
heroes. Or possibly he was in a 
garage, working on somebody's car 
for the unpaid fun of tinkering with 
machinery. 

Whenever something like this hap
pened, Victor was likely to put Van 
Brunt into service as a Murray sub
stitute. A few of the Amel·ican 
Quartet records were made with Van 
Brunt, instead of Murray, singing the 
lead. A good example is 16992, "I 
Want a Girl Just Like the Girl Thai 
Married Dear Old Dad." (Incident
ally, Harry MacdonQlUgh takes the 
lead in the quartet's record, No. 17397. 
of "On t.he Banks of the Wabash.") 
Walter also substituted for Billy in 
one or two of the Heidelberg- Quin
tet records. John Bieling told me 
that Billy's amiable inclination to 
forget both recording and personal 
appearance agreements was so well 
known to the other members of the 
quartet that Bieling, Steve Porter, 
and Bill Hooley had an agreement 
with Walter to be on hand whenever 
the ensemble was scheduled to sing. 
If Billy didn't show up, Walter took 
his place and got his share of the 
talent fee. If "The Denver Night
ingale" did come, the other three 
"cut in" Van Brunt for a slice of 
their own earnings. 

Perhaps the most remarkable ex
ample of the close ties between Mur
ray and Van Brunt occurred in a 191:3 
Victor record, No. 17244, of "Beauti
f.ul Doll, Goodbye," an answer to 
"Oh You Beautiful Doll," which the 
group had earlier recorded with great 
success. In the chorus, a high note 
occurs at the end of the line, "Oh, 
my beautiful doll, goodbye - e -e !" 
When the American began trying to 
record the number, Billy simply 
cQlUldn't go that far upstairs - not 
that day, anyw·ay. So Walter, who 
had probably been asked to stick 
around the studio, took the top note 
for his pal Bill. If you own that 
record, play it and listen closely. 
You'll hear that Billy begins the 
"goodbye" each time the chorus is 
sung, but that Walter takes the last 
syllable so smoothly that hardly any
one would suspect two voices were 
involved. This is also true of other 
lines ending "don't cry." The substi
tution, or addition, was possible be
cause of the great similarity of their 
range. It's interesting to note that 
Walter never sang as a regular mem
ber of any recording C)'Uartet, although 
many years after his American Quar
tet experiences he was "lead" with a 
radio foursome. 

One of the companies for which he 
worked in 1911-12 was U. S. Everlast
ing, which, like Indestructible, mark
eted an almost unbreakable cylinder. 
The 1912 U. S. catalog called him 
"undoubtedly the youngest performer 
that has met with marked success in 
the" phonograph sphere." His age was 
given as 19, and he was said to be 
"lately a choir boy in Trinity and St. 
John's Chapel. He entered vaudeville 

with Billy Murray as a clever 
comedian as well as a fine singer." 

The latter statement I am sure is 
a mistake. Murray's only stage ap
pearances in those years were with 
the troupe that became known as the 
Eight FamQlUs Victor Artists, and I 
have no idea that he and Van Brunt 
were ever a vaudeville duo. The 
"Eight" began making concert ap
pearances in 1912. Regardless of 
whether he teamed with Billy, Walter 
continued in vaudeville for several 
years, part of the tim.e as the partner 
of a noted song 'Writer, Halsey K. 
Mohr, already mentioned as the com
poser of "Give Your Smiles to All 
the Boys." 

Even though his "sample" of "I 
Wish I Had a Girl" must have been 
submitted in 1909, Van Brunt's first 
record for Edison, the company with 
which he was to be longest and most 
intimately identified, was not issued 
until September, 1911. It contained 
another song by the "Apple Tree" 
writers Williams and Van Alstyne, 
bout th~ new number, "I'm Just Pin
ing for You," was not so big a hit. 
However, it received a cordial r'eview 
in the Talking Machine News, an Eng
lish publication usually not" overly 
partial to American singers: 

This is sung by a new tenor who 
promises to be a great favorite. Further 
than this, the song is of a new kind. It 
speaks of a sorrowful lover who because 
he has been flirting has been jilted by 
his true lady-love, and the song is an 
appeal to her to "make up again." For 
clearness and enunciation of tone we 
have never heard a more successful 
record, and though the song is essenti
ally Ameri-ca.n doubtless it wlH win great 
popularity over here. 

It is interesting' to note that the 
English Columbia-Rena Company by 
this . time had begun to import 
matrices of Columbia Van Brunt 
records from the United States and 
to issue them with the tenor's name 
given as "Herbert Scott." He became 
well known to disc and cylinder buy
ers throughout the British Empire. 

"I'm Just Pining for YQIU" was a 
four-minute record. Van Brunt's 
first two-minute cylinder was pub
lished in February, 1912, only eight 
months b-efore Edison gave up wax 
cylinders for the unbreakable Blue 
Amberols. The two-minute "roller" 
was another song by George W. Mey
er, for whose compositions Walter 
seems to have had a liking, and the 
title was "There's a Dixie Girl Who's 
Longing for a Yankee Doodle Boy." 
Said the monthly supplement: "For 
Mr. Van Brunt's first Standard 
record we have asked him to sing 
this new march song which was listed 
last month as Amberol No. 885. It 
fits his voice admirably and we pre
dict much enthusiasm for it." 

The Van Brunt records gained 
steadily in popularity, and the Edison 
Blue Amberol catalog for April, 1914, 
included a photo of the tenor, in 
which he looked somewhat older than 
in the picture Victor used, although 
he was only 22 when the catalog ap
peared. And in June there was an 
important announcement in Edison's 
house organ, the Edison Phonograph 

Monthly. The front cover displays a 
large photograph of Van Brunt, in 
which his eyes look black instead of 
their natural blue, and the statement 
is made that he is "now Il.mder ex
clusive Edison contract." On page 
80, this comment appears: 

-Mr. Van Brunt hails from Brooklyn, 
N. Y., where he was born April, 1892. 
He was boy soprano at Trinity and St. 
John's Churches, New York, when thir
teen years of age, and was induced by 
his suocess to devote all his time to 
music. He has appeared III many musi
cal entertainments · III alld around New 
York, always carrying off more than his 
share of the honors. Touring in vaude
ville with Halsey Moore (a misspel\"ing 
for -Mohr-J. W.) he has popularized a 
number of "hIts," his clear voice and 
delightful personality malting him a 
g"eat favorite. 

It is unnecessary to tell those who 
have heard' his records how great a 
favorite he has' become with Edison 
audiences. He handles his fine tenor 
voice with such ease and sings so ar
tistically that he cannot help be the ad
miration of all who lil,e a versatile and 
gi fled singer. 

By special arrangement he will now 
be recorded exclusively by the Edison 
Laboratory. 

(To be Continued) 
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Favorite Pioneer R eli Ar · The serial number printed on the ecor ng tIStS label remained 3087, but the letter 

WALTER VAN BRUNT (WALTER SCANLAN) 
By JIM WALSH 

denoting the "take" varied. A num
• I ~ bel' followed by A, B or C indicates 11/11 ./ an original 1914 l'ecording. A higher 

. . yv letter, such as F, G or H, indicates 
, a later re-make. The subsequent 

records were better than the first, be
cause the singer's voice gained in 
strength as he became more mature 
and his style showed cOI11'istent im
provement.' 

It would be hard to say just when 
Thomas A. Edison decided that Wal
ter Van Brunt was his favorite tenor, 
but probably it was not more than a 
year or so after the singer made his 
Edison debut. However, the inven
tor's enthusiasm for the young man's 
style and technique must have been 
an important factor in Van Brr • .mt's 
agreement to give up his well-paid 
career as a free-lance and sing only 
for Edison. About this time, too, the 
aging inventor adopted "I'll Take You 
Home Again, Kathleen" as his favor
He song, with an important effect on 
Walter's career. The remainder of 
this installment must be devoted to 
chronicling the saga of "Kathl~n." 

Mr. Edison liked for his company 
to make records of songs popular 
when he was a boy or young man. 
Most were so-called "heart songs" of 
the old-fashioned sentimental order. 
Others were old-time minstrel tunes 
01' song-and-dance specialists. Edi
son's taste was close enough to that 
of the average middle-class American 
for some of the resurrections to sell 
well, but many selections personally 
chosen by the Wizard had little ap
peal for the ordinary record buy'er. 
This caused Edison to get the repu
tation of issuing a larger number of 
hard to sell records than any other 
company. 

A legend goes that Edison bought 
old sh~et music by the hundreds of 
pounds, looking for suitable numbers 
to record. In publishers'basements 
stacked high with obsolete sheet 
music, he found much rubbish. But, 
says the legend, he also found "I'll 
Take You Home Again, Kathleen." 
The touching story told by the rather 
poetic lyric set to a haunting melody 
fascinated "The Old Man" (who must 
also hav~ heard the song when it first 
came out a year or so before he in-
.:._o_._.~_._~_ .. _o_n_o_, 'i' 
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vented the pho.nograph) and in 1914 
he suggested that Van Brunt should 
record it. 

Mr. Edison's "suggestions" were 
commands to th~ laboratory staff. 
Nevertheless, Van Brunt was re
luctant to sing "Kathleen," for he 
didn't think much of the song. Re
member, he was o.nly 22 and, no doubt, 
like most singers of popular mrasic, 
he preferred to devote his talents to 
something currently popular instead 
of an old-fashioned "tear jerker," 
dating back 40 years. So he evaded 
making the record until he was told: 
"The Old Man's getting impatient. 
He says for you to quit stalling and 
make that record of 'I'll Take You 
Home Again, Kathleen.' He says it'll 
be a big seller---and you know what
ever the Old Man sets his head on 
has got to be done." 

So Walter sang the antique tune. 
Even so, he was not the first Edison 
artist to record it. A fine Blue Am
herol by Will Oakland had been issued 
in October, 1913. Will had used the 
song while singing for minstrel 
shows, an indication that the n'tlmber 
had not been entirely forgotten be
fore Mr. Edison's cellar "discovery." 
Oakland's Edison contract at that 
time called only for making' cylinders, 
but Van Brunt was singing for both 
record types. 

The disc of "Kathleen," sung with 
the help of a mixed chorus, met with 
immediabe and amazing popularity, 
bearing in mind that Edison had been 
issuing the thick hill-and-dale records 
for only two years when it appeared. 
The tenor's voice was sw~t and 
youthful, and the theme of the kindly 
husband promising that "when the 
fields are fresh and green" he would 
take his sorrowing wife back to her 
old home struck a responsive note in 
the American heart. Edison dealers 
learned that the record was "the Old 
Man's" favorite and they plugg'ed it 
with enth'llsiasm. E~rybody who 
came in to hear Diamond Discs was 
asked to listen to "Ill Take You Home 
Again, Kathleen," and nearly every 
customer bought it. Dealers said that 
Mr. Edison had signoed Van Brunt as 
an exclusive artist to make sure he 
wouldn't sing that song for any other 
company. As long as Edison made 
records it was hard to find a New 
Edison owner who didn't have a 
"Kathleen" record. It was part of an 
orthodox Edisonian's pride of posseti
sion. 

However, the records didn't neces
sarily sound alike. "Uncle Thomas" 
was so fond of "Kathleen" that Wal
ter says he was obliged to make, at 
various timoes throughout his Edison 
association, some fifteen different 
sets of masters. These were done to 
give improvements in orch~stration 
or to incorporate some other change 
that seemed desirable to Mr. Edison. 

Billy Murray recalls seeing Walter 
bei.ng made the hero, 01' victim, of 
one of the immortal inventor's re
cording' stunts. Some sinll.'ers were 
troubled by the roar of the orchestra 
pounding their ears while they car
oled into the horn. This led "the Old 
Man" to construct a soundproof ar
rangement, much \ik~ a telephone 
booth. with which he experimented 
by having Van Bl'fllnt stand inside to 
sing without hearing the accompani
ment, which was going into the horn 
from another room. When Billy glee
fully observed his pal, Walter was al
most perishing from heat and lack of 
air while doing his durndest to put 
the right expression and emotion in
to one of the perennial re-makes of 
"Kathleen." (Writing the first draft 
of this article on the sizzling hot 
night of June 25, with the thermom
eter seemingly glued to the 90's and 
not a breath of ail' stirring, I can 
thoroughly sympathize with Walter's 
long gone sufferings)! Van Brunt 
was unmercifully kidded by Murray 
and other artists about the ·uncom
fortable things that happened to "the 
Old Man's pet." The experiment 
proved unsatisfactoriy and was aban
doned. Walter wasn't sorry. 

"Kat,hleen" became the most popu
lar record in the Edison catalog, and 
Walter says more than o,ll'e and half 
million copies were sold - a huge 
total for a vertical cut record that 
couldn't be played on an ordinary 
phonograph without an attachment. 
The 1925 booklet, "Edison Records of 
Music That Liv~s," contains the fol
lowing eiaborate description: 

Thomas P. \\lest.:lndorf, who wrote 
"I'll Tai<c You Home Again, Kathleen," 
was a pl'Ofessor of music in a Kentucky 
College. In the years gone by he com
posed a great many songs, but untIl. 
"Kathleen" came alol1,!r he I'eccived very 
little recognition. and the success of 
"Kathleen" is largely due to Mr. Thomas 
A, Edison, More than ten years ago M:. 
Edison purchased a lot of old mllSlC 
which he found stored in the -cellars of 
music publishers. He bought this music 
by the ton and among it he found "I'll 
Take You Home Again. Kathleen." The 
melody was so unusual and exquiSIte 
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that Mr. Edison ordered that it be re
.corded immediately and predicted at 
that time it. would be one of the most 
popular vocal records in the Edison 
catalog. This prediction has come true 
to an extent where this record is the 
biggest selling Edison record, and the 
demand for it continueS about the same 
every year, despite the tact that it has 
been on the market more than ten years. 

None of the other songs composed by 
"VestendoIi even approached "Kathleen" 
in popularity. Apparently they wel'e just 
composed, while "Kathleen" was written 
in a moment of inspiration, just a glor
ious invention pulled out of the ~I<ies. 
You see, the name of Westenuorf's wife 
was Kathleen. She was born in Gennany 
and during her sojurn in America she 
had a continuous desire to return to her 
old home in Germany. It was "Vesten
dorf's wife, Kathleen, therefore, who 
Inspired th,s tender ballad. 

"Some years ago Westendorf took his 
wife Kathleen back to Germany to see 
her old home, but as her oJd home was 
really a fairy-tale home, built up by 
her imagination, the reality was a great 
disapPointment to Kathleen. She stated 
that she was now satistled and wished 
to retllrn immp-diately to her Ameri.can 
home. A few years later, Kathleen died 
and passed on to her final home sOli)e
where in the vast universe. This chnrnl- . 
ing baHad remains as a perpetual monu
ment to her memory, and is a SOUl'Ce of 
conaolat·lon to her husband, who 15 still 
living. 

On the rovers!' sl<1e ()I the disc is a 
lypi.cal love song ("On the Banks or the 
Brandywine") ot the popul"r variety. 
It has a fine flowing melody that quickly 
"catches on" and a lyric lhat suits the 
music admirably. A feature of the re
cOl'dlng here is the vocal obligato by 
Elizabeth Spencer. This obligato is just 
prominent enough to be beautiful with
out detracting trom the main melody 
sung by Walter Van Brun,t. 

This seems a suitable place to say 
that "Brandywine" reveals one of the 
few oddities of Van Brunt's enunci
ation, Like Billy Murray, every word 
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he prono.unced was crystal clear, oot 
in his earlier days as a singer Walter 
had a habit (I understand it's shared 
by many other natives of metropol
itan New York) of inserting' "h's" in 
some words where they didn't belong 
and leaving them out of others, He 
sings "Brandywine" as if it were 
"Brandywhine." And sometimes a 
wo.rd like "wheels" or "while" comes 
out as "weels" Dr "wile," He also o.c
casionally pronounced "new" as 
"noo," as in "I'm Just a Ragged 
Newsboy But My Heart's True Blue." 
Of course, this may have been done 
in keepinO" with the normal accent of 
the "herD" of the song. Such excep
tions aside, his enunciation and pro
nunciatio.n were irreproachable, and 
the regional characteristics were less 
con~picuous in his later recordings, 

Edison's successful promotion of 
the Westendorf ballad probably in
duced Victor to get on Kathleen's band 
wagon, for the Camden company soo.n 
issued a Red Seal version of the 
number by the Metropolitan Opera 
basso, Clarence Whitehill. This was 
not a big seller, but when Henry Burr 
and the Peerless Quartet recorded 
"Kathleen" in 1921 and coupled it 
with "When the Com is Waving, 
Annie Dear," the double became one 
of the biggest sellers 'of Burr's entire 
career and was remade after electri
cal recording came in, 

Columbia had needed no Edison 
impetus. In January, 1914, before the 
Van Bru.llt record came o.ut, it had 
published "Kathleen," sung by an 
English tenor, William Thomas, and 
coupled with "The Better Land" by a 
noted British contralto, Carrie Her
win. Still later, a more popular 
Columbia was made of "Kathleen" by 
the Tennessee barito.ne, Oscar Seagle, 
and coupled with "Carry Me Back to 
Old Virgi.nny." As long as Diamo.nd 
Discs were made, "I'll Take You 
Home Again, Kathleen" held to.p 
Place as the Edison record and a 
sort o.f Van Brunt trademark. Today, 
the song, now at least 76 years old, 
is becoming so much of a legend it's 
hard to separate fact from fiction. I 
have seen it called "an old Irish folk 
song" and, perhaps because o.f the 
romantic associations that son g 
writers like to weave around Erin's 
Isle, most listeners seem to take it 
for granted that Kathleen was an 
Irish colleen, perhaps a descendant or 
namesake of Kathleen Mavourneen, 
yearning to return to the Ould Sod. 

Actually, although the story in the 
Edison booklet is pathetic and pretty, 
it is doubtful that it's true, In his 
"History of Popular Music," "the 
Tune Detective," Sigmo.nd Spaeth, 
says that Thomas Paine Westendorf 
was a Virginian who wro.te both the 
words and melody of Kathleen," "un
der cil'l!umstances which have o.nly 
recently been established by the re
searches of Richard S, Hill, of the 
Library of Congress," 

Spaeth relates that the song was 
written in 1875 and in Plainfield, In
diana, not Louisville, Kentucky, as 
has been frequently claimed, He adds 
that "the sentimental story of Mrs. 
Westendorf's illness and unhappiness 

over the death of a son" has been 
found to' be untrue. Instead, accord
ing to th~ Spaeth version, she merely 
wanted to go back to visit her home 
in Ogensberg, Ne'w York, shortly af
·ter their marriage while Westendorf 
stuck to his school-teaching job in 
Plainfield, 

Dr. Spaeth also says that "Kath
leen" was suggested by another song, 
"Barney, Take Me Home," written by 
Arthur W. French and Georg'e W. 
Persley, whose real name was George 
W, Brown. While his wife was away 
from home, Westendorf - again ac
cording to Spaeth - composed an 
~:nswer to "Barney," but substituted 
Kathleen for his wife's real .name of 
Jennie and took the liberty o.f placing 
her home "across the sea" fo.r ro.
mantic effect. The Tune Detective 
goes on to say that the song was 
introduced at the Plainfield Town 
Hall and was published in July, 1876, 
by John Church and Company. It was 
po.pular in Great Britain as well as 
the United States, and was never en
tirely forgotten, as witness the im
po.rted Columbia record by the Eng
lish tenor, . 

One or two more mentions of 
"Kathleen" and that heroine will be 
dismissed, The September, 1915, is
sue of the Edison Pho'Mg?'aph Monthly 
contains a brief article headed, "The 
Author of 'I'll Take You Ho.me 
Again, Kathleen' Receives a Check 
for $250 From Mr, Edison": 

F01·ty-two yc·arx ago, just after he had 
been married, Thomas P. Westendorf, 
of the Rhe,I!.»· County Tndustrlal Train
ing Sch"ol, ,,'rote the <;\'ol"ds and music 
of the song, "I'll Take You Home Again, 
Kathleen." . 

A Itholl~h neaJ'ly hllif a clOlllllry old, the 
song has gained in popularity each year. 
It is one of the few selections or the 
presen t day which has rClVChed the hon-
0red distinction of being "a new old 
song." 

Early in August this year Mr. Edison 
wrote to Mr. \Vestendorf: "Your song 
is the most .popular song in the United 
States. I felt like stealing when I used 
It, so 1 am sending you a little check by 
way of royalty." 

In these days when the authors of 
many popular songs ha.ve difficulty in 
defending their .copyrights and frequent
ly receive nothing whatever in the way 
of royalty, it is refreshing to find one 
publlshe)' or mann(acturer cherishing 
such a fine sense of fair play. 

(Possibly it should be explained 
that phonograph manufacturers were 
not required to pay royalties for us
ing songs published before 1909, when 
the benefits of copyright or recorded 
music were extended by Congress to 
publishers and song writers, Mr, 
Edison's "little check" was a gesture 
of go.od will and not a legal obliga
tion) , 

Westendorf himself was heard from 
in No.vemher, 1915, when the Monthly 
published the following, headed, "Pre
fers the Cylinder to the Disc!": 

The author of "I'll Take You Home 
Again, Kathleen," who recently received 
a "royalty" of $250 from Mr Edison for 
the song, writes as foHows: 

"For the past two months r have been 
trying to make up my mind that I ought 
to get an Edison Disc, but, listen! Do 
yOU Imow 1 really prefer my EdIson 
Cylinder that I have become so at-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 27) 
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suggestio.n 'by the rhythmical ar- THE PIONEER 
rangement of lights and the darks, of PRINTS WANTED RECORDING ARTISTS 
swirling movement of dancing fig- WANTED: Currier & Ives winter 
ures. Again we see in "The Storm" f it d tl . t d 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19) 

h f h II ' scenes, ru an ower prtn s an tached to the past two years. I admit 
t e swift movement 0 t e ga opmg sporting subjects.-T. M. Reece, Boon- the Disc has 'its good points (Including 
horse with its rider racing before the ville. N. C. ap126121 t.he Diamond Disc point). but the Edison 
9fury of the tempest as achieved by WANTED: 'Vlnter scenes and sporting Cylinder also has the same good po!nt 
the lines that seem to bring the 'road subjects by Currier & rves. especially '" and it has become such a fixed habit 

large folios. - T. M. Reece. Boonville. to play the cylinder that I think I will 
towards '!.lS, away from the dark North Carolina. d6867 stick to It. and so r am rp-ll.lly gOing to 
cloud-burst behind the horseman. CURRIER & IVES, all subjects. _ buy now one of your new Edison Cylin-

der Instrument.s in preferenr.e to the Zorn was a master of form with- Jacques Schurre. 313 Maple Ave .. Falls Dlnmond DI&c." 
h Church, Va. d6614 

out the use of line in t e pure sense, Mr. Westcncl.orf presumably is now 
for he presented through planes, by. CURRIER & IVES and other American dead, but I have no l'nfol~otion con-

h h h · f II t d' d prints wanted: also early Michigan .. ~ 
which t roug t ell' care u y s u Ie prints. Eest prices; give details.-House c-erning his later years. The Edison 
lost and found edges he suggested of Antiques. 28 Cha.ndler, Detroit 2. pUblication said his song was 42 
contour, cloSoe observation of move- Mich. jn6867 years old jn 1915. That would mean 
ment, and intricacies of light and Good Prices Paid for Currier and it was written in 1873, but r think 
shadow o.n the texture of flesh and Ives prints.-Earl Romey, Bluffton, the 1875 date given by Spaeth is 
objects. In seme of his plates the Indiana. je1226lJ right. There is a Shelby county in 
comp-ositien is brO'llght together with WANTED: The following large folio Indiana and a reform school for boys 
long diagonal lines, and they at times Currier and Ives prints: The Road-Sum- is situated there, but the town of 
seem to be constructed so as to sug- mer. The Road-Winter. Trotting. Cracks Plainfield mentioned by Spaeth if' in 
gest a work of greater size and im- at the Forge. Winter In the Country - Hendn'~ks county, some distance 

th h t 1 d· . "The Old Grist Mill". Central Park - " 
portance an t e ac ua ImenSIOnS Winter. Home to Thnnkgivlng. Any large. northwest of Shelby. The Edison as-
-of the plates. medium or small winter scenes. For $1. sertion that "Kathleen" had become 

- --'I'oou~J, -Ills.- watu .coIOl'S an.d oil we will send you a .cats.l~ of 1800 pl'ints more popular ever\' veal' since nn'bli-
• • S'H • . - - -- - we- wnn{--ftM tile -prIce prucL.foLea..ch . ....=-__ ._._ _. • . • .... ~ 

pamtmgs won hIm medals and the A. N. Davison, East Aurora. N. Y. ja2770 cation s~ems--to-threw--a.n-umnrended-
red ribbon of the Legion of Honor, damper on the claim that it had been 
it is as an etcher that we think of PRINTS FOR SALE forgotten only to be rediscovered and 
Anders Zorn in spite of the fact that reviewed by Mr. Edison. 
he said etching and carving were Several years aiter "Kathleen" be-
his diversions. He was fortu.nate in FOR YOUR FamIly HiBton'. Costume came a hit, Eclison issued a record of 
havine- his werk become famous prints.; Baronial Manors; Scottish Hlgh- another W-estendorf song, "Could I 

~ I8.ndB. All with coa.ts-ot-ArmB. Ear17 
while he was alive. And the etchings American portradts and pla.cea. Maps. See My Boy Again," sling by a con-
made from his acclaimed paintings -Mabel LouIse Keech-"At the Sign ot tralto, Elizabeth Lennox, but it never 
be f th th .. the Crest": 2622 Thayer St., EvlU;lSton, . I d th \T Btl .. came more amous an e el'lgl- IIllnola. Phone: UnJverslty 4-6789. t.!x l'lva e e an run c aSSlC m popu-
nal paintings so that his work was larity. In 1929, Columbia catalogued 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 29) BAXTER PRINTS. Have over 100. a "cute" duet version of Vernon Dal-
many rare. Prefer sell whole collection. h t cl. Ad I H d . 'J1g "The 

I CLOSE·QUT SALE 
of 

"Price Guide to 5000 
Currier & Ives Prints" 

By Edwin G. Warman 

A check-list and price guide 
for Dealers and Collectors 
Th. handbook contalna a hlnory of tho firma 

of N. CUrTlOI' &. Currl.r &. Iv .. : a oataloouo or 
oYor 5000 dlrf.rent prlnll with prlc •• and a faJ)
.Imll. of a rare Currl.r &. Ive. catalogu •. 

PUBLISHED AT $3 . CLOSE·OUT $1 
Thl. book will not b. ropublhh.d-so rush i 

your order for only a limited numbor remaln'

i Send cash, check or money order to: i 
EDWIN G. WARMAN i 

. 8 Frankhoover St., Uniontown, Penna. i 
00 • • :to_O_(J~_o-n_o __ o-o'--'o-.:. 

"1202 Currier & Ives" 
Prints and Their 

- Retail- V-alues.!!. -
"Handbook of Currier 
- -&- lve8 Prinb."- - -

$1 ea. or both books for $1.50 

tJo 

EARL ROMEY 
112 W. Washlngten St., Bluffton, Ind. 

\Vrite.-A. Edwards. 927 25th St., Santa a1' an -e yn 00 Smg-I 
Monica, California. d3028 Frog Seng," a Westendorf composi-

CURRIER & IVES PrInts. Send stamp 
for list, iarge and small tolloo.-Frank 
W. Mathews. Scottsville, N. Y. ja122611 

COLOR PRINTS. FlowerB. trults, 
birds. views, costumes. Fine old lace 
paper Valentines. Wholesale a.nd raWI 
-K. Gregory, 222 ElaBt 71st St., New 
York 21. N. Y. f12.661 

CURRIER & IVES, prIced for resale; 
specify suhjects wan ted. - Jacque 
Schurre. 313 Maple Avenue. Falls Church. 
Virginia. d6446 

CURRIER - IVES PRINTS: Horses. 
scenes. Westerns. Presidents. Historl
cals. Names. Ships. Indians. Animnls. 
Stamp please. Stains removed.-Stuart 
Gast. 3421 Center St .. N. W .. Wash I n<i:'
ton 10. D. C. d3234 

ANTIQUE. ORIGINAL colored fftShlon 
prints (English or French 1810-1880) 6Oc. 
Fine Godeys (1866-76) $1.25. Peterson's, 
75c. Stamp tor- complete I1st.-Blackford. 
2002 N. 4th St .. Ha.rrlsburg. Po.. ja6468 

Pages From the Past. Rare, beauti
ful. original leaves from the priceles!' 
book treasures of the past! Every 
leaf mounted with pl;nted descriptiv0. 
notes telling of the rarity and history 
of that particular specimen. All sub
jects. IlI·umina ted medieval miniature 
paintings on veHum painted in the 
brilliant colors and golds of the 15th 
c e n t u r v. I1luminated manuscript 

-J-eaves;-Shakespeare- F'ol~ pages, .ark. 
ental miniatures and leaves, Bible 
pages from 1100 A. D. on, early 

- print-in.g- f-l'Om-1460-0n~ woodcuts and..... 
engravings from 1470 on, papyrus 
leaves as early as 300 A. D. Private 
presses. early' music, legal document!' 
on vellum with seals, etc. Priced 
from 75c. Catalogues. - Harold J. 
Maker, 10 Mt. Vernon Ave., Irving-
tOil, New Jersey. d36162 

tion for children. Spaeth lists among 
Westendorf's ether songs "Garfield 
Now Will Guide the Nation," pub
lished ooring the presidential cam
paign of 1880, and one in Negro. dia
lect, "Dey All Put on de Blue." 

And now let's get back to Walter 
Van Brunt, who was soon to display 
abjJity as a song writer as well as a 
singer, 

(To be ContinUed) 

OLD VIEWS OF CITIES. Early prints, 
hand-colored, of your native town are 
interesting Americana. These are neatiy 
mounted and pr,.ltected by cellophane. 
Prices. from $3 to ~16. Handpalnted 
Coats or Arms authentically prepared to 
order: tamlly name only requirement. 
Fram~d In gold. 1~'hxl1". En.~i1sh with 
solid·color mat. $25; Scottish. with hand
painted Tartan mat, $27.50.-Old Prints. 
625 E. Argonne Dr .. KIrkwood, St. Louis 
22. Mo. . au122534 

Old celor prin;ts: large Provincial 
views, $5 pair. Paris views, 13x19, 
$2.50. Colored Hogarths, 9x12, $1. 
Victorian watercolors, $5 and $7 pl'. 
Also, special assortment 8 prints, $2. 
--Paul Farron, Box 1031, Santa Mon
ica, Calif. d1403 

~dey Fashfon Prints: ,exact dupli
cates drawn from originals. All indel-

..ibly m.al.:k-ecL with year made & artist's 
name. Pen ana illK anawater cOler. 
Any siz,e. Any print duplicated; 
guaranteed as fine as originals. 
Samples ana prices upon reqOllst:--
Marguerite Forster, East River Road, 
Grand Island. N. Y. d1654 

Please mention HOBBIES when 
7'eplying to advertisements 
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Favorite Pioneer Recordine Artists 
WALTER VAN BRUNT (WALTER SCANLAN) II 

By JIM WALSH 

Walter Van Brunt (Scanlan) in 1932 with his three daughters cnd his wife's mother, 
Mrs. William A. Young. From left to right, the girls are Ruthie, Patsy and Mary Jane. 

Walter Van Brunt's decision in 
1914 to become an exclusive Edison 
artist was an inconvenience to his 
free-lance duet partner, Ada Jones, 
just as Billy Murray's signing a joint 
Victor-Edison contract had been five 
years before. Once more the popular 
comedienne had to find a new teno)' 
with whom to sing. As successor to 
Van Brunt, she chose Henry Burr. 
who made a fairly large number of 
Columbia duets with her under that 
name, and one or two as Irving Gil
lette. They also sang "In the Healt 
of the City That Has No Heart," a 
m3lUdlin "sob song," on an Edison 
Blue Amberol. But the combination 

,:,-._o_A~~~~in;-"-· l 

Fassett's Recording I 
Service I 

Sta.nda.rd 78 RPM and 33 RPM LP I 
Acetate discs cut to order on high I 
quality professional equipment. 

Wlderang'Ol FM oCf-the-alr recording. ' 
Amateur tape recordings transferred 

to discs (7'h" per second speed 
only). I 

Dubbing a specialty: Records from I 
your collection or mine faithfully 
copied . Cylinders (both two and four I 
minute types) re-recorded onto tape 
Or discs . 

Special variable speed turntable for 
dubbing odd -speed coll-ectors' items I 
(earliest Caruso's etc. ) at correct i 
pitch. 

Firat Clul RlOordlngl It RolatiYoly Low Prices i 
FASSETT'S RECORDI NG SERVICE , 

8.ax 362, West Falmouth, Massachusetts 'I 
'Ill 

~ __ o-o_O_O_Il_n-.n_fl_'_.:· ... 

wasn't especially successful. Burr's 
style was too serious to blend well 
with Miss Jones' serio-comic "conver
sational technique. 

The most popular woman sin~er of 
her day also made a few Columilia 
duets with a vaudeville tenor. Billy 
Watkins, as well as with M. J. O'Con
nell, George Wilton Ballard and Will 
C. Hobbins. I suspect Robbin!' of be
ing Sam Ash, because their voices 
are similar and they came in"] the 
Col·umbia catalog about the same 
time. Robbin's first record, "He'd 
Keep On Saying Goodnight," a duet 
with Miss Jones, appeared in March, 
1915. In April they had two more 
duets, "She Used ,to be the Slowest 
Girl in Town" (composed by my 
friend, HlIY Walker) and "Wrap Me 
in a Bundle and Take Me Home With 
You." Ash made his de but likewise 
in April with "Goodbye, Virginia" 
and "I'm Not Ashamed of You, Mol
ly." Next month, Jones and Robbins 
sang nnJthel' Ray Walker S 011g, "That 
Southern Hospitality." 

The following appeared in the com
plete Columbia l'ecord catalog dated 
November, 1914: 

Waite" Van Brunt's peculinr fa><;ulty 
for sinf;-ing a lJopula r song til a :nal'lllt:I' 
the public pa,rti c ularly likes has won 
h im bolh fnme and Illoney. not only 
In the making of recorus but more lat 
le ,' ly on the mo~t IInpo,·t:l,lt vallde"lI le 
cir';lIi l s of the connll·.<. i'-1r. Va n B "unt 
i ~ in the fir s t pla.ce a ren:1 sinj:;er nnd 
hl ~ r"cords aI' '' ('"celient (rom Il. vocal 
point of view apart from anything else. 
Olltside of thi s . his s..-nsp of the hu
morous pOints of a popular song and his 
llbll;ty to put. his pe"sonality Into a 
record have made him one of the most 
liI;ed and most valuable of thos(\ who 
ente,·taln the great Columbia public. 

The foregoing was published sever
al months after Van Brunt had 
stopped 'si-I:lging for Columbia. His 
lazt solo record on, the "Magic Nott!s" 
label was A1407, "Where Did You 
Get That Girl?" The last Jones-Van 
Brunt duet was A1425, "He Wants 
Someone to Call Him Papa." His 
final Victor l"ecord as Van Brunt 
appeared in October, 1914, and was 
a duet with Helen Clark, No. 17621, 
"Whel'~ the Red, Red Roses Grow." 
Since his exclusive Edison contract 
had been announced in June, the 
record obviously was given a belated 
release. 

A year later, Walter Van Brunt 
ceased to be "The Youngest Edison 
Artist" when the soprano, Gladys 
Rice, began to make "Re-Creations." 
Miss Rice, a native of Philadelp'hia, 
was o.nly 19 when her recording 
career beg'an late in 1915. Van Brunt 
was then 23. Miss Rice's first record, 
"Auf Wiedel'sehn," was a Sigmond 
Romberg song from "The Blue Par
adise," which she sang with a musi
cal comedy tenor, Burton Lenihan, 
who came from Saginaw, Michiga.n. 
The Blue Amberol version was issued 
in January. 1916, and the Diamond 
Disc shortly after. 

The soprano also made several du
ets with Irving Kaufman, but soon 
began to sing with Vall' Brunt. Their 
first work together included the 
J-erome Kern .classic, "They Didn't 
Believe Me," and the 1916 Ernest B. 
Ball hit, "Goodbye, Good Luck, God 
Bless You." About a year later she 
adopted the name of Rachel Grant 
for serio-comic work and largely 
took the place of Ada Jones as Billy 
Murray's Edison duet associate. 

Gladys Rice's father was a famous 
actol' in the Nineties. He and his 
wife starred in vaudevi lie as John 
Rice and Sally Cohen. and he was 
the manager of a troupe with whkh 
Ada Jones, as an "infant phenome
non," gained S,lme theatrical exper
ience. In 1896 he and May Irwin 
acted in "The Kiss," the first motion 
picture in which a kissing scene was 
screened fOl' the benefit of a pleasant
ly horrified 01' stimulated public. To
day, Gladys Rice, still blessed with a 
beautiful voice and ChannL!lg' person
ality. is active in radio and television. 

Speaking; of Van Brunt's duets, it 
seems odd that he didn 't team up for 
Edison with any male singer until 
he and rus old pal, Billy Murray, 
formed their partnership in 1928. We 
already know that he had sung for 
Victor wit.h John Bieling and with 
MMlrice Burkhart for both Victor 
and Columbia. but his Edison part
ners were all women-usually Miss 
Rice. Miss Clark or Elizabeth 
Spencer. Betsy Lane Shepherd sang 
an obligato on his 1923 record of 
"Marcheta." Charlotte Bergh and 
Helen Clark sang soprano and con
tralto, respectively. with him in 
"Madeira," and in "Pal of My Cradle 
Days" he had the help of the Home
stead Trio-Spencer. Shepherd and 
Amv Ellerman. The Metropolitan 
QU~lt"'t of mix~d voices chimed in on 
his record of "Where is My Wander
ing Boy Tonigh~ 7" and many other 
Van Brunt numbers contained sup-
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port by groups of male or mixed 
voices. But his Edison duets were all 
with women until he and Billy got 
together. 

It was also in 1915 that Van Brunt 
began to display another side of his 
exceptionally gifted persOJlality. The 
l!lSt record in the mue Amberol list 
for May, 1915 (last because the llst 
was arranged alphabetically) was 
No. 2596, "You're Plenty Up to Date 
for Me," which ~must have been re
corded shortly after the disastrous 
fire that burned out the Edison- plant 
in DeC<!mbel'. 1914. The following 
description was given: 

Edison owners ·are familiar with WaI
ter Van Brunt as a Singer, for he is a 
tremendously popular artist. This record 
is a novelty, howevp.r, as it pI'esents him 
not only as singer, but also as writer of 
both words and music ot the song. The 
lyriJc is written around a very pretty 
sentiment and is skillfully ·handled. The 
melody Is fascinating. 

I have a copy of tlhis record. There 
i~ nothing . outstanding about the 
song, except what now appears to be 
its naivete. The hero compared his 
shy sweetheart favorably to the 1915 
variety of "wild girls." Walter prob
ably shocked his original listeners by 
saying .that some girls preferred "a 
wine glass to a kiss." We are as
sur~d that our modest heroine would 
"never take a stronger dri.nk than 
t-ea." The tune is pretty and, of 
course, the record, which was never 
iSSlUed on a disc, is well sung. In the 
same supplement, Walter and Helem 
Clark joined voices in a ballad that 
became a favorite. "When I'm Gone 
You'll Soon Forget." Some of the 
veterans at the Edison laboratory be
lieve this was OJle of several numbers, 
including "As We Parted at the 
Gate," submitted to Mr. Edison in 
manuscript by a Massachusetts song 
writer, E . Clinton Keithley. 

Having broken the ice with "You're 
Plenty Up to Date," Walter devoted 
considerable effort to song writing 
for a year or two. It was also during 
this period that he became a pl'Otege 
of the great Victor Herbert, the most 
successful light opera composer of 
the tim.e, who suggested that Van 

See our important offer on page 51 

ANDREW 1. RILEY 

M1SCELLANEOUS 

WANT TO BUY: Old h,lIhilly "ong 
book" by ~\lch artists ,,~ HlI.rry " Mac" 
~JcClInlock. Flddllll' John CII.T90n and 
Moonshine Kate. Bradley Kincaid, elc.
kuyal Carney. 5t7 San Mateo Dr.. San 
Mn,F'(\. ,'SIIr 1\12R402 

MELODEONS, Melodeon organs. Beau
Cui reRtored Instruments tor sILle. WHI 
bu~· Instruments needing repairs. Ex
pert repairing servlce.-C-aharp Shop. 
415 S. Diamond. Grand Rapids, Mlch. 

n26351 
EDISON CYLINDER phonograph. com

plete in good condWon. with 25 cylin
der record s . $3{;. Music box with 6 seleoc
tions. $75.-A. Nugent, Jr., 12 North 
Third St. . Richml)nd. Va. f3234 

BACK POPULAR sheet music Everv
thing. Catalog 1Oc.-·FOl'e·s, 3151 Illih. 
Denver 6. Colo. jly12867 

SWISS MUSIC MOVEMENTS, assorted 
tunes, $1.80. Direct from importer. -
Jules Wl>'lff. 41 Park Row New YorJr 
City 7, N. Y. . ja3806 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy and 
sell, trade. Send 12c stamps tor big \lst. 
-Dean Snyder, 102 S . Main, Los Angeles 
12, Calif. . f3863 

FOR SALE: Regina. Symphonlum, 
Stella, Mira, Olympic dises. - HArry 
Brody, 1972 7·2nd 1St.. Brooklyn, N. Y . 

f6216 
STANDARD player piano rolls, excel

lent, many classical, 50 for $6.50. Edi
son cylinder. ,phonograph. $10. Edison 
cylinder records. $2 per doz. Transpor
tation extra.-Tronson. 2026 S. Sheridan, 
Minneapolis. Minn. ja1422 

FOR SALE: Old sheet music: Bome 
dating back to 1836. Also Gay Nineties. 
Some Etudes. 1897-1907. Write for IIst.
Mrs. H . P . Bonsall. Belgrade. Me. (3863 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS, cylinder 
records, music boxes. disc, parts. etc. 
Bought, sold, exchanged. Mira Music 
Box, Olympia Music Box, Regina disc 
for sale. Perfect condltlon.-A. Nugent. 
Jr .• 12 ;\Iorth 'I'hird. Richmond. V 'l.. f3215 

FOR SALE: Collectors' Guide to Amer
ican Recordings, 1896-1925 (200 ·page 
book) only $1.98.-Classlcal Record Shop, 
825 Seventh Ave., New Yaorl( City 19. 
N. Y. my6046 

WANTED: Cylinder records. machines. 
and catalogues.-Elme,· Moore. 1035 17th 
St"eet ·Santa Monica. Calif. je6841 

Wwnted: Catalogs, operators' man
uals, etc., and any information on the 
automatic coin operated pian-os, 
nickelodeons, band organs, etc. Also 
wanted: piano rolls for tl1e above.
Ed. Zelinsky, 11 Jordan Ave., San 
Francisco 18, Calif. f3618 

Edisom, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector'S items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold.-James 
Riley, 42 Church St., Norwich, Conn. 

EDISON CYLI N DER rlome Phono
g raph. mornmg glory horn stand, $30. 
Edison cylinder <Standard. morning glory 
horn. $25. 3 Edison cylinder. built in 
norn. $15 ea. Victor disc. morning glory 
horn. $15. Victor disc. built in horn. $10. 
~;; record s with each machine. Edison 
combination. ? & 1 with 4 min. repro
duce,' only . tuba shaped horn . $30.-Karr 
Museum. S tanberry. Mo. jal084 

FOR SALE: Ex ()eptionally fl!1c, old ' 
·music. Ins trumen tal. Dating from 1800-
187S. hrought from GemulnY in ]878. 
Violin and piano duets . Violin etudes & 
"onatas. Bound bool,s of class ics. plano 
comp.. and s(}me hand wl'illen !locores. 
List on ,·e'1uest.-MI·s. '1'1)(>0. M. Stein
hart. S45 16th Ave.. N . E.. St. Peters
burg. Fla. ja1673 

REPAIRS 

NOW AVAILABLE: Re~ina Music 
Box Repair Manual. 12 pa~es at in
struction. Fully Illustrated. $1 postpaid. 
-James N. Hirsch. Box 1788. Glenville . 
Conn. my6407 

MUSIC SCORES 

FOR SA·LE: COllection of old scores 
fOI' ol'ches [ra: over 650 Items ; excellent 
condition. Dating from 1888-1910. March
es , ,vallzes. medleys. overtures. inter
mezzos . sCholtlshes. polkas: s elec. from 
Lt. Operas . Barn Dances. fox tr. . two
Sleps. List on ,·equest. High est offer.
Mrs. Th~o ;\'L Steinhart. S·I~ Hth Ave., 
N. E.. ,'>"1. Petersburg. Fla. jal004 

RECORn~ 

--------------------------~---Choice Collection. Thousands of 
records. Mail auctions. Free lists.
A. H. Sles, 92-11 35th Avenue. Jack
son Heights 72, N. Y. d120291 

REGULAR AUCTIONS cla.oslc.aJ vocal 
"P.COri!s. Free IIsts.-8. J. Mitchell, 1280 
Raleigh St.. D€>nver 4. ~Io. ja3662 

ZONOFONO RECORDS ·by Caruso 
others. G&T's Caruso, De LucJa, Sa.m~ 
marco, Bonlnsegna, others. Fonotlplas. 
60,000 records, operatic, old time, Amer
icana, Hot Jazz. Want Hst to ; - John 
Slclgnano, 29 Columbia Ave., Nutley, 
New Jersey. mh60601 

FOR SALE: Record Collectors' items. 
Os pera, baUad, popular, jazz, 1900-45. 

l'eclal wants are requested.-Cath. V. 
OBrien, 4()2 First Ave., Newtown Square, 
Pennsylvama. 0 120061 

RARE RECORDS, lowly priced Frlle 
lists. Collections bought. - E. H ·irsch. 
man. 100 Duncan Ave.. Jersey City 6 
New Jersey. 012251i 

RARE. AL JOLSON Broadcasts. Other 
personalities : Chevalier. Churchill, Cros
·by. Fa,rbanl(s. Movie Sound-Tracks 
For Sale, - ARG, Box: 341, Cooper Sta~ 
lion. N. Y. C. 3. N. Y. r3633 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: From col
lectOl's' I tems to just good "listening." 
~ge . .. varied stocle Please state 
"ants . For information write or visit 

-Record Collectors Service, 602 East 
88th St. , N . Y. C. 28. N. Y. -my66501 

NEW RECORD ' AUCTION I Records 
sold, at s!ightly above second highest bid. 
SatIsfactIOn guaranteed or money re
funded. Largely celebrity vocal artists. 
lVfuny are of the very rarest All who 
)'eceived Auction List No.1 or · announce
ment card regarding it, will receive 
Auction LIst No.2. A.I\ others may have 
list by request. - W. B. Han, 103 N 
Alameda, Carlsbad. New Mexico. t3468 
. We make no wild claims, but lead
mg collectors concede we have the 
greatest collectiOJl of records in 
Amer;ica, to draw from. We have 
sup~hed real record treasures to pro
feSSIOnal people, businessmen and 
bankers, records they never dreamed 
of ever possessingj also to beginners 
and advanced collectors. We invite 
you. to write for lists. All mail will 
receIve personal attention. - Record 
Treasures, 740 E. 183rd St., New York 
57. N. Y. f30861 

Lat-est player piano rolls. 75c. List. 
-p.u~ell ArmstrOJlg, 222 S. Vassar, 
WIohIta, Kans. n128421 
. Rare Vocal Recordings, includ'ing 
Im~orts. Free Iists.-Music Den, 826 
Irvmg Street, San Francisco, Calif. 

mh3063 
. Favorite Pioneer Recording Ar

tlStS: Jones, Murray. Burr, Collins 
Harlan, etc. Fine condition. Price 50~ 
each. Free lists.-Heyman, 628 East 
3rd St., Brooklyn 18, N. Y. mh3426 

RARE OLD RECORDS: Write tor sales 
lists. Operatic. vocal, instrumenta.! 
popular, jazz. Collector's items. -De~ 
lano, 349 Lindenwold, Ambler, Penna. 

. je6806 
MUS I C BOX DIS C S ·bought, sold, 

traded. Send for my want list, otferlng 
a!'ove average prices. Wanted: 18'h" 
New Century and 14" Perfection discs
Insley C. !Alokp.r, -Bouth Maple A';e 
Bnsl<lng Ridge, N. J . mhS2]'s 

R.ARE OPERATIC, Symp/ionlc reocords. 
WrIte tor list. Wants supplled.-Gold
faJ"b. 288 Crown Street, Broolclyn, N. Y. 

ja1421 
OUR' NEW recording service oCters the 

!l'reat ~olces ot the past and present 
In their best recorded interpretations 
cut Ut your order cn top qual1ty blanke 
at either standard or LP speeds. Send 
for our tree list ot hundreds of Items 
trom which to choose at ~ow prices _ 
Mtlt Weiss. 715 Dickinson St., Me.mphls, 
Tenn. mhS088 

"'-:1 LL BUY phonograph records. cod
lectlOns or dealers' stock, any amount, 
made betore 1940. Have many for saJe. 
'Send wants.-J. Schneider, 128 W 66 
N. Y. C., N. Y. je6468 

WANTED: 15'h" metal discs for "Soly
phon Excelsior", Sehllitz mark type. -
M.,W. Olsen, Beltsville. Md. ja166:l 
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Brunt sing the leading tenol; roJe for 
an Irish m'Usical show that Herbert 
had in mind. Thus was born "Eileen," 
which a Victor supplement described 
as ".taking Newt York by storm." 

Song writing and his friendship 
with Herbert, who persuaded him to 
change his name to Scanlan for stage 
use, must have caused Walter to lose 
interest in record ' making. The 
familiar Van Brunt names continues 
to appeal' regularly in the Edison 
lists through 1916, but thereafter it 
disappears, as far as recording new 
songs is concerned, even though an 
occasional Van Brunt disc or cylinder 
was still issued occasionally from a 
back Jog' of older numbers. From 1917 
to 1919, the "sensational new Irish 
tenor" appears to have been a strang
er to the recording studios. It's' pos
sible that he had some disagreem~nt 
with Edison, but that seems unlikely, 
for the Edison trade publications re
ferred to his theatrical activities in 
an admiring way. Probably he mere
ly wanted to be free of conflicting 
responsibilities so that he could con
centrate on song writing and the 
stage. 

The young singer-turned-song-writ
er was fortu.nate in having Harry Von 
Tilzer to set music to his lyrics and 
publish their combined efforts. Von 
Tilzer was then "The Dean of Ti:1: 
Pan Alley" and was the most success
ful writer of popoular melodies, with 
the exception of Irving Berlin. I be
lieve the first Van Brunt Vori TilzE!r 
song to be recorded was "Tho' I Had 
a Bit 0' the Divil in Me," which was 
promin~nt in the Victor list for Jan
uary, 1917. It was sung by Reed 
Miller, under the assumed name of 
James Reed. An Edison Blue Amber-
01 was by another tenor. George 
McFadden. A baritone. Wallace Cox, 
sang it for Pabhe. Recalling Billy' 
Murray's observation that nobody 
else was ever able to sing this lively 
and "devilish" composition with , the 
swing and swagger that Walter him
self gave, it's' a pity that we have 
no Van Brunt recording. 

Two months later, while Van Brunt, 
changed into Sca111an, was sing'ing in 

. "Eileen," Victor issued another . Of 
his songs. "Yukaloo (My Pretty 
South Sea La,dy"), SlUng by the 
Sterling Trio. The catalog editor said 
it · was "a little different from. the 
general run of;· Hawaiian songs. 
Sousa once confessed that he put a 
barbaric touch in his marches 'to 
please the ladies'and evidently Hal" 
ry Von Tilzer ... has caught the 
same trick." 

Still another Van Brunt-Von Tilzer 
offering- came out in the A pri!. 1917, 
Victor list. giving the pair II total 
of three numbers to receive Victor 
recognition il' fopr -months. Tt was 
"Love Will Find the Way," this thr.e 
;sung by Miller unde)' hif;' o\"n name. 
He also l'ecordecl it for Edison: . 

"Love Will Find the Way" seems 
to have brought t'he Van Br'tlnt-Von 

' TilzElr collaboration to a close: ' at 
least I cannot trace records of any 
other. of their joi.nt efforis. In Ju1y, 
1!H7.· Victor issued 'several records 
of' s~ngs from "Eileen." 'fwo' were 

sung by John McCormack and others 
by Scott Welsh and Greek Evans, 
members of the cast. It seems a pity 
that no eifort was made by Edison 
or Victor to have Van Brunt record 
some of the num.bers Herbert had 
written for him. 

For the next few years, Walter'g in
terest appears to have been wholly 
.taken with Irish plays. And it's Quite 
likely that IonA' befol~ he knew Vic
tor Herbert it. had occurred to Van 
Brunt that his voice was peculiarly 
adapted to Irish singing roles such 
as those that had been made famous 
by a long succession of other tenors. 
As long ago as June, 1913, Edison 
issued a Blue Am berol of him singing 
a five-song medley. "Famolls Songs 
in Irish Plays." He mad!" a Ilew 
record of the same medley for the 
Diamond Discs in 1915. but the 
record was withheld from the market 
until 1921. whell Walter Van Brunt 
for years 'had been swallowed up in 
Waltcr Scanlan. 

The medley includes the refrains 
of "Why Wilcl Irish Rose." "Kil
larny. My Home Over the Sea." 
"Mother Mar.hree," "Sweet Innis
carra" and "Plain Molly 0." There 
is an introdnctio.n, in which the 
singer says he will "try to bring a 
memOl'Y of the good old days gone 
by. when singers sang the songs 
that live :md never die." He men
tions Chauncev Olcott. Andrew Mack 
and Bill Scanlan as typical Irish 
minstrels . Probably he "borrowed" 
his own stage name from the latter. 

In 1929 EcliMn if;su!'d another sim
ilar recorcl. "Walter Scanlan's Tr;~h 
Me.rlley." rl i.,nlaying· hif; ring'inp: h;trh 
no~es at th ()ir b~st. T think if' !Hi fine 
a bit of singi.ng as he ever aid. 

"Fllmou!'! Songs in Irish PlaYf;" was 
coupled with "For Love." by Rachel 
Grant and Billy M'lllTay, but T have 
an unorthodox copy on 'wl,ich it is 
r.ombinecl with a fox trot (No. 5ilR24-
R). ".Just Because." played by Earl 
Fuller's New York Orchestra. It's 
hard to ~e how this mixed up press
ing- goot past the inf)pector. 

Of course . before his Victor Her
llel't association heg·an. Van Brunt 
had sung many popular songs with an 
Irish theme. He had recorderl 
"Mothel' Machree" anrl "My Wilrl 
Irish Rose" on onp, double-faepd F.Lli
son: and "When Irif;h Eyes Ar'!\ Smil
il'e-" and "WheJ'p the River Shannon 
Flows" on another. He had sung 
"Killarney. My Home Over the Sea" 
for Victor in 1912. His 1!l1~ rt'cord 
of "When I Dream of Old Erin" 
stayed 1.n the Col'llmbia catalog \lnW 
the earlv 1930's. aftp,r being- renum
bered. douhled with "Where the River 
Shannon Flows." by Hem'V DUl'r. and 
reissued in the extensivt' Columbia 
Irish serips. However. t:he Edison 
mE-dlev seems tt) be the first inrlica
tion of his SP.l'iOUf; conr.PoI" with Irish 
plays - a field in which h,":\ was to 
Still' both [IS sin(!;el' at:Jrl ' composer. 

As WaHp,r Scanlan stepped upon 
the stage. Walter Van Brunt vanished 
into the wings, I have already said 
that Edison continued to issue some 
of his old recorcls after he .Quit mak-

. in):!.' new ones. One of these' was a 

real oddity, Nc.. 510.02, combining 
"Where the Silvery Colorado Wends 
Its way" and "The Humoreske Song," 
the latter a mixture of Dvorak's 
"Humoreske" and Foster's "Old Folks 
at Home." The oddity is that both 
sides had previously been listed in 
combination with other num.bers but 
cut out of the catalog. Reissued as 
o.ne double-faced disc, they became 
one of the 300 biggest selling Edison· 
records, and the Humoreske side was 
termed "one of the most beautiful 
records ever listed." 

"Whispering Hope," by Van Brunt 
and Helen Clark, also salvaged from 
the back files, likewise made the best 
s.eller list. Other Van Brunt, or 
Scanlan, records not already men
tioned that were accorded the same 
distinction included "Climbing Up de 
Golden Stairs," "When You and I 
Were YO'llng, Maggie"; "Wait Till 
the Clouds Roll By"; "Grandfather'S 
Clock" (duet with Clark); "With AU 
Her Faults I Love Her Still" ; "Mock
ing Bird" (with Elizabeth Spencer), 
and "My Mother's Rosary." The ex
humed records, were issued, aside 
from one or two exceptions, with the 
name of Van Brunt instead of Scan
lan on the label. However, in 1924 
thc 'l3pid ballad, "I'm Just a Ragged 
Newsboy But My Heart's True Blue," 
recorded nine years earlier, 'Was 
brought out as the companion to Billy 
Jones' version of "The Sidewalks of 
New York," and on thi;., in spit.e of 
the low serial number, the sillger was 
called Scanlan. By that time the 
adopted name was far better known 
to the general public than the one 
with , which Walter had begun both 
life and his phonograph career, while 
living in the Bay Ridge section of 
Brooklyn. 

Van Brunt ended his exile from the 
recording studios in the fall of 1919. 
He became an ex(!)usive Emerson ar
tist, and his picture was published 
on the supplement cover, together 
with a drawing illustrating- the them~ 
of one of his first Emerson records, 
"Little Grey Home in the West." 
These Emel:son discs were the first 
to appear under the name of Scan
lan, and he was touted as a sen.sa
tional Emerson ' discovery. Nothlllg 
was said about his having- been for 
Veal'S one of the most popular record
ing stars under his real name of Van 
Brunt. The supplement also men
tioned his appearing in Victor Her
bert's "Eileen," "which, in fact. was 
written especially for him." 

During the next two years Emer
son issued a long list of Scanlan 
records, many with a modern Hi
bernian flavor but also inci'tlrung 
"old standard" Irish numbers and 
ordinary popular songs. Admirers 
w-ere invited to send in lists of old
timers they'd like to have Scanlan 
record between touring engagements. 

As for the records themselves, they 
were unfailingly well sung but tech
Il.ically, they ranged, in ))1.y judg
ll1~nt. from fairly good to lamentable.' 
I "never have considered Emerson re
cor~i~g I'r)pre ~Il~ D')~diocl'e, ':even 
by acO'Ustic lateral"cut standards, and 
when compared to Van Bl').lnt's Edi
'so·ns - well, they just don't s'oimd 
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like the same golden voice. In fact, 
the average man, hearing an .Edison 
record by the tenor and then listen
ing to an Emerson, would find it hard 
to believe the same man made b0th. 

Walter admits that his signing with 
Emerson was a mistake, but he tried 
to make the best of it. He was by 
this time widely accepted as "the real 
McCoy" among Irish tenors, and the 
Phonog1'aph a.nd Talking Maohine 
Weekly for May 5, 1920, contained 
this item: 

The Clar1, Muslo Company. of TIalti
more. r-:r;1'~~son di~trihutol's for M'l.ry
land. Delaware a·nd the .Distrlct of 
Columbia. recently entertained dealers 
at a banquet anil "dinner show." Eddie 
Canter and Walter Socanlan. brilliant 
Irish tenor who performs so successfully 
In "8ornebody's SweE.theart" and who is . 
no"" accounting for capacity audiences 
at "Always You." were ~he guests of 
honor. 

Note that the trade paper seemed 
to ",CCI~pt Walt~l"s Irish status with
out question. 

Both Scanlan and Canter at that 
time w-el'e under exclusive Emerson 

.contract. So were Irving and Jack 
Kaufman, Arthur Fields. the Six 
Brown 13 rothers, Sanford's Band and 
other famous artists. Scanlan and 
Irving Kaufman got together a 
troope of Emerson performers, in
tended to rival Henry Bun's Eight 
Famous Victor Artists, and took to 
the road. But the ventl.1re was unsuc
ces&ful, for the Emerson name lacked 
the prestigp. thnt Victor. had bLliit 
up -in the public mind through many 
years. The artists were first class, 
but the crowds stayed away. Be
coming tired of loslng- money, Scan
lan and Kaufman called it Q'lIit~. and 
Walter returned to Irish plays. 

The 1920 depression was hard on 
some of the small",r phonograph com
panies. Emerson didn't go out of 
business, but it got into. difficul ties 
and was glad to unload its expensive 
cc..ntracts. In 1921, presumably with 
a sigh of relief, Walter end-ed his 
Emerson association and retu:cned to 
his old stamping grounds at Edison. 
He-i:e, too, however, he sang as Scan
lan instead of Van Brunt, who was 
regarded as practically dead amI 
buried. His first Diamond Disc under 
his new contract was 50836, which 
coopleo two songs from "Irish Eyes" 
in whic:h he was then appearing'. One 
was "Mavourneen," with words by 
John T. McDonough and music by 
Scanlan himself, and the other was 
the hauntingly pretty "My Galway 
Rose," by George A. Kershaw and 
Scanlan. In his days with Von Tilzp.r, 
Walter had written the words to 
Harry'S music. but now he executed 
a switch by letting the other fello'Ws 
do the lyrics while he composed the 
tunes. A little later he recorded 
"Judy," also from "Irish Eyes," with 
words by Kershaw, and in 1924 he 
made records of two song-s for which 
he wrote both words and musk. They 
were "Kitty" and "A Bit 0' Pink and 
White," from "The Blarney Stone." 
I have just learned that the m.usical 
director of this prod'llction for a 
season "on the road" was Matt 
McNally, who describes Walter as u a 
good. actor and a great singer i -- a 
wonderful maT} to get alo.ng· ·with." 

Song Writer Ray Wulker. frum whom 
this information comes, says that 
McNally is an enthusiastic reader of 
"Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists." 

While we're on an Irish theme, it's 
worth mentioning that many listeners 
consider Scanlan's 1923 Diamond Disc 
to be the finest interpretation ever 
recorded of "The Wearin' 0' the 
Green." As one enthusiast remarked: 
"Scanlan may be a Dutchman, but he 
sings ·that thing like a regular Mick!" 

The "new tenor, Scanlan, received 
a warm 'Welcome from Edlson audi
ences, in spite of m.anv listeners 
having no idea he was their old fav
orite, Van BrWlt, back with a new 
name. Others insisted the two tenors 
COUldn't be the same man. They pointed 
out voice differences, real and imag
ina.ry. Such variances as there were 
came from the contrast between 
youth and maturity, and Scanlan's 
having more of a "pl'ofessiona.l Irish" 
air than the Dutch-descendp.d Vall 
Brunt. Skeptics wouldn't believe the 
truth when it 'Was pOinted out that Van 
Brunt's picture disappear'eo from the 
Edison catalog as Scanlan's came ill. 
Nor did comparing the likeness of the 
two and makiJ1g the obvious claim 
that Van Brunt's face was just a 
younger edition of Scanlan's serve at 
first to persuade those whose minds 
were made up the other way. 

Edison Cli£(;s, not yP.t affedc:d by 
radio competition, were at the peak 
of their popularity when Walter made 
his comeback, and Blue Ambel'ols 
still sold fairly well in small tOWJ1S 
and the country. So the Scanlan 
records went across dealers' counters 
in large quantities, with of course the 
perennial "I'll Take You Home Again, 
Kathlee...'1," still listed as by Van 
Brunt, continuing to lead the proces
sion. Besides keeping on singing as 
an Irish tenor, Walter also did some 
Edison tone test work. A 1924 sup
plement. showed him si.nging in a 
Washington theatre in "direct com
parison" with an Official Laboratory 
model Edison. 

The Edison flmbe?'ola iYlonthly for 
November, 1921, contained an int.er
esting article, ""Valter Scanlan in 
'Irish Eyes'" which I'd like .to quote 
for the light it gives on his activities 
just thirty years ago: 

'Since the days of the lamented Billy 
Scanlan, few singing actors have met 
with .such popular approval as young 
,Val tel' . Scan'ian received last season on 
his fil'st starring tour in an Irish melody
play. ,Continuing his success or last 
year, Walter Scanlan is appearing in 
"Irish Eyes" at .present, IL 'play that 
gives him every opportunity to display 
his engo.'iing pprsonalily, his histrIOnic 
abili ty and his rloch lyric tenor voice. 

"Tri~h Eyes" 'is the work of an Amcr
i'Can author, Edward E. Rose. Of course, 
it is a rOl'll(lntlc compdv. lt~ acUon 
takes pl(lce on both sides of the At
lantic-in Galway. Ireland, and in New 
Yor), City. Un'like most Irish comedies 
cC Lhis nature. there Is an air of mystery 
surrounding the characters until the 
final curtaIn. 

Theatrical stars muy COI11" and go. 
but the Trlsh Singing star is in pel1)elual 
favor. Time has failed to dull his pop
ula.rity. He is dearly loved by the Irish 
born and their descendants in America. 
The Irish song-pla~' has also stooel the 
tost of tIme. and is an appealing form 
of entertainment for all ,lovers of humor 
and melody. It may pe noted in pasSing 
that the Irish song-play never has had to 

resort to questionable themes 01' risque 
sil!;lations to maintain its populari ty. 

SUpporters of the Irish song-play usu
ally emotional and dramatic and quiock 
to dl~c0rn the true and gifted artist. 
The mstantaneous success of Walter 
S'callian pro.ves conclusively that he fit'led 
all the reqUIrements. Indeed, his success 
astollnded the prophets and critics of 
!3roactway who thought that he was go-
109 to ~ave a long, uphUJ !light to fa.me. 
The Bchson Record of "My Galway 
Rose" (No_ 4376). which appelLrs on the 
Nov~mber Supplement, is intensely 
rcallstl.c, and brings to mind vividly the 
hOI'o smgln<; to his ~weethl\art it' "Irls'l Eyes," ~ I 

In December the ivionthly not only 
published Scanlan's photo on the 
cover, showing him as a good looking 
young man of 29 who wore his hair 
part~d in .the middle, but also featured 
an mtervlew. It was called "Irish 
Ballads-How to Sing Them." and 
had the &Ub-title, Walter S~anlan 
Whose 'Mavourneen' Is On the De~ 
cember ~ist, Tells Us Something 
About HIS Art." It too is worth 
quoting because it reveals that Wal
ter was a thoughtful student of his 
art. and had carefully analyzed and 
stnven to perfect the work he was 
doing: 

vVe saw him between the acts of 
"!rish Eyes." an Irish-melody play. 
which Waltel' Scanlan is starring in this 
wmtel·. Many admirers of Walter Scan
I.o.n considel' him t1,,~ equtlll of the 
lamons John McCormack. He has the 
voice, per~onillity, the staga presence. 
the phYSIque, the gift of expression ILnd 
the feeling- so essential to become one of 
tl1e really great artists of the st=e 
. "Tell. liS ,?oll1ething about the "es'sen

lIa)s at t-'lnglng as you do 'to we inquired 
L.landly_ 

"\Ve'll," answered Mr. Sea n I an 
thoUl;htt'uHy, "for the sUo~cessful rendi~ 
Uon ~( any iJallad, no mattel' whether it 
IS Insh or of any other nationality 
se'eml :lllalificatiolls on the part of th~ 
Singer are n(1cessary. The first o.lid most 
Impol"tant one is a distinoct enunciation 
OJ every word of the text with a readin~ 
that will show it~ meaning- to the audi": 
ence. Words can b8 !'attled off in a 
manner thlLt will convey very little of 
the :neanll1g' of the poem to the audi
ence, 01: they. 'can be delivered in a way 
that WIll drIve the sentiment of the 
~?I~g home to everyone whu hears them. 
,IhlS .Is what is known on the stage as 
putting' a f;ong aCJ'Oss the footlights,' 

and Is the secret of the Sllccess of many 
smgers." 
.. The slngel: paused In his speech to 
slllg a line lor us to illustrate the pain t 
he was making. \Ve noted that he 
brought out the tiniest syllable in his 
delivery. 

·'.T~<?- second refllllsite for a good ren
di tlOn of a bllillad is a smooth delivery 
~f the melody." resumed Mr. Scanlan. 

Wbtle the melody should be subserVient 
to the text, It is stili a most impol·tant 
part of thEo' song and should be given in 
a manner thtH will Impress it upon the 
minds of the audience and give the 
gre~test plea,sure. '),he sentiment of uit' 
song is what makes it popular in most 
cases, thi)ugh now >!nd then a melody 
With a wonderful I'llvthm su('.h as 
'There'11 TIe a Hot T'ime" and 'Over 
There' catch the publioc ear. even though 
the tune oconveys no particular senti
ment. Nevertheless, there are a great 
many tunes that, robbed 0( the sentl
·rnent behind then1, \vould never a\vaken 
the enthusiasm now aroused by their 
rendition. Our 'Amerloca' and 'Stal' 
Spangleu Banner' have but little in the
melodies of great musical merit and. 
weI's it not fOI' the nationn.i Interest 
"in tile text, would be forgotten long 
ago. The same might be said of the 
national hymns of many other nations. 
'l'h is applies equally weU to many of the 
;love songs and other ballads. The text 
.'is !post Important and the first dutv of 

... . }.If 'I '~~~ ' . 
/. , :-'1' (CONTINUED ON PAGE 25} 
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invaluable material to our research Household Appliances When writers put their risque 
facilities in the development of Amer- phrases in French? 
ican agriculture and industry. We in New Jersey Exhibition When "boughten" bread was looked 
anticipate wide and fruitful 'Use of Nearly 200 household appliances upon as a rare treat by young-
this remarkable collection by schol- and farm tools of a century or more sters? 
ars from all over the country." ago are featured in a new exhibition When lace ourtains at the parlor win-

President Fred of the University at The New Jersey Historical Society, dows marked you as one of the 
commented: "Acquisition of the Mc- in Newark. Included in the exhibit elite 1 
Cormick collection by our sister in- are the forerunners of many present- When the slogan of the Jackson 
stitutiM, the State Historical Socie- day home mechanical devioes such as automobile was "No hill too steep 
ty, is a major milestone in Wiscon- the equivalent of today's waffle iron, no sand too deep 1" , 
sin's progress as a national site for a 17th century substitute for an elec- W1Jen shopping was done in the cen-
research and learning. At few places tric blanket, and the "better mouse- tral business areas of towns and 
. h Id h M C t" f h 1 h cities and not along the road? 
m t e country cou t e cormick rap 0 t e ear y 19t century. When no mention of a blessed eve11t 
collection be so fully utilized as at Of partioular interest to the house-
Wisconsin. Here, ape located a Uni- wife of today is that part of the gal- was made in the pubHc press until 
versity remarkable for the number of lery devoted to the story of spinning the babe appeared on the scene? 
fields brought together on one and weaving. Here is show,n the long When a young man suggested to his 
campus and the facilities of the process by which the early home- sweetheart when the horse and 
American History Research Center maker produced cloth-es and other buggy brought them to the crowded 
of the Stat-e Historical Socieh ,. We •. - . I f th f 'I Th' bridge - "Give me a buss?" 
I 1 

'd h S OJ H' ma""l"la s or e amI y. e mstru- Whf'n a horsl}shoe, heated Tedhot 
E lal'e tie gratltu e of t e tate ]5- ments and tools used in this work was dropped in a churn when th~ 
torical Society that this outstanding are on view and their operation will cream was too cold? 
collection of Americana will come to be demonstrated to groups on re- W 
Wisconsin." quest. hen a dime's 'Worth of soup vege-

It' b r d h h tables bought at the grocery store 
_ - Tlw .¥il-ginia .luateriRls~n_th~M.s- _. l~ e leve. t at t is ex~ibit. the was often the largest bundle in the 

Cormick collection supplement ef- fl.r~t- m-- a-SeT"les-- of-- eduG~t](mal-; ex- - --marke~ basket'!- _ ____ _ 
fectively the State Historical Socie- hi~)lts to be put. o.n by the SocIety, When we were reluctant to play 
ty's famous Draper manuscripts, a '';Ilu be of specml ~alue to scho~1 kissing games at parties but only 
collection of reminiscenoes and manu- ~o p~ who are stud~ mg early ~n:e~ - because we were afraid our parents 
scripts of the pioneers of the trans- ~ca!l l:fe, The appeal of the exhlblt would disapprove 1 
Allegheny West including Daniel lS m~l eased by.the fact th.at most. of When kids wore long jersey leggings 
Boone, George Rogers Clarke, Rober,t- the l.tems on dIsplay are 1I1 worklf!g ~ith dozens of buttons down the 
son, Sevier and the King's Mountall1 qrd~~ a!l(! can be demonstrated 1I1 sIde? 
Boys. The models and replir.as of the then orlgmal uses. When a morning duty was to wipe 
original reaper and other farm ma- the smoky lamp chimneys all over 
chinery in the collection will play an --0- the house? 
important part in tne collections of D Y R b? When big music boxes played flat 
the farm museum the University and 0 OU emem er. circular metal records about three 
State Historical Society are gather- feet in diameter? 
ing for the campus area at Madison. By E. E. MEREDITH When a big red enamel coffee mill 

The assembly of this wealth of rna- When grapes sold at a dollar a 
terial is the result of an effort to bushel? 
gather every ('xisting record per- When restlllUrants cut pies in four 

was found in every grocery store 
its wheel operated by a crank? • 

--0-
taining to the ideas, interests, and ~c- pieces? 
tivitics of the CYl'US Hall McCol'nnck When children wrote on slates when FA VORITE PIONEER 
family, descendants of Thomas lVLc- at school? RECORDING ARTISTS 
Cormick who came to this country When we had a cellar i.nstead of a (CONTINUEO FROM PAGE 23) 

from Ireland and settled in Pennsyl- rumpus room? 
vanl'a i11 1734. His son, Robert F. Mc- When most motion pictures had a thel student of ballad Singing shOuld be 

d f C t 
happ" ending? to earn the art of distinct enundation 

Cormick, gran father 0 yrus, wen" When J bulldog shoes alld lhen the smooth renclllion of the melody' 
to Rockbridge County. Virginia, in pegtop This should also be practiced as though 

09 trousers were the rage? the voice w~re an instrument and the 
1779, ,vher d Cyrus was born in 18 , . ~ Wh Id "t 'd '11 d melody were all that the audience is to 
and il1'.ent,~C\ his reaper in 1831. en we cou VlSl a CI er ml an hcur, 

drink all we wanted free? "The lrish melodies are often trying 
A great deal of supplementary When sons of the household had to to Lhe singer trained In the more modern 

data and source material has been break in a .new pair of boots each school, on account of the ,peculiar inter-
added to set this family against its autumn? vals in the s<:ale used. Flat sevenths and augmented lhirds are difficult of 
natural background in American life. When one could place a dime on a rendition to the eil.r trained to present 
As a result, ~hc richness and depth carnival number and win 11 ham or day modes, bllt they can be learned by 
of the .collection has been greatly a side of bacon ? constant practice and correctly given, 

Wh '.i·he native singer of Irish melodies is 
augmented and its research utility en willow and birch proved a fine brought up to ~hem from childhool and 
greatly enlarged. remedy for children whc.n applied Imows them well and to him there is no 

by both parents and teac<hers? diffIculty in singing them." 
The collection will be housed in the ""'ben !!randma's work hasket CO!I- "How do you cultivate the sentimental 

b 'ld' , M d' d .~. side of Singing?" we interrupted. 
Society's Ul Il1g' 111 a 180n an tained a red silk strawberry filled "The art of infusing pathos and other 
will be available for sbudy and re- with emery dust to keep her emotIons in the voice while J'endering 
search as soon as it is shelved and needles sharp? a song Or ballad is a gift given to but few singers, A certain amount of it 
arranged. The University of Wis- When children venturing out on the lean be learned or acquired by a careful 
consin is the residual beneficiary in street were cautionecl" to watch fol' study or the lines of the text of the 

_ __ th -St, t :W t .' I So' t runaway horses and people riding ballads and then reading them as though case e a e- IS onca - ~cle Y - -brc cl 'I-- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ they ware expressing your own emotions. 
ever ceases to exist or moves from Wh y -es. t d' f affl _. - 'l'lTisis somethtrrg -that-atl--si~''.1'S should -
. h .. M d' en an ~ccep e sIgn 0 . uence do. as ballad singing Is really the read-
t e campus ar-ea at a lson. was havmg a barrel of big, red ing o.r a poem in a musical way and the 

Dr, Herbert A Kellar was named apples in the cellar when cold r:~~~n~en~~~~I~." ~ ~iUI'I:>IY_ e~r:ss~ 
coordinator of the collection. Dr. ,weather came around? ' . . 

1 
Vi hen people 'Wore flannel mght In arldltion to the foregoLng, the 

Kel al' has been curator of the Mc- h'rt I b d b d k' November issue of the Edison "fan 
C ' k II ti ' 1915 d SIS, woo 1'0' es an e soc s m , 

ormlc . co ec on . sm.ce ,an order to be comfortable in un- magazme," "Along B r 0 ad way," 
under hiS leaderslup ~t has grown heated rooms on winter nights? showed a cover l?hoto of Scanlan, 
from 10,000 manuscrIpts to more When lingerie was called "under costum~d as an ITlsh harper. 
than 1,000,000. muslins?" (To be Continued) 
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Fassett s Recording i 
Service 

65728 Melstersinger-Verachtet mil' 
Tannhauser-Abendstern 

65729 Tosca--S'paet in del' Nacht 1st's 
Mnskenba~I-Ja., du wal·st·s 

65806 TraviatB.r-Hat dein heimatliches Land 
Faust-Valentin's Gebet 

B22H8 
B22H9 
B22150 
B22151 
B22192 
B22193 
B22194 
TI2219:; 
B22210 
B22211 
B22212 
B22213 
4-42645 
4-426·15 
4-42647 
4-42648 
4-42666 
4-,t2R67 

Standard 78 RPM and 33 RPM LP 
Acetate discs cut to order on high 
quality professional equipment. 

Wide range FM oCC-the-a1r recording. 
Amateur tape recordings transferred 

to discs (7¥.!" per second speed 

oo~. I 
Dubbing a specialty: Records from 

.your collection or mine faithfully 
copied. Cylinders (both two and four I 
minute types) re-recorded onto tape 
or discs. 

Special. variable speed turn table~cro;: 
dubbmg odd-speed collectors' items 
(earliest Caruso's et().) at correct 
pitch. 

FI,..t CI ... Recordings al Relatively Low Price. I 
FASSETT'S RECORDING SERVICE I Box 362, West Falmouth, Massachuset: 

••• ~_o~_o_o-o-.o_o_o-.o_o_c.!. 

Antl~ue 
MUSIC BOXES 

CHOICE ITEMS FOR SALE 
BIRD BOXES & BIRD CAGES 

Expert RepaJrlDC - Old lmtrumeDls 
Completely Restored to New Like CoDditioD 

A. V. B 0 RNA N 0 C O. 
139 41h Avonue, Pelhs.m 66, N. Y. 

(Originally establlshBd In Switzerland In 1825) 
Ife 

by 
The following Odeon records 
ELISABETH RETHBERG 

76215 Pastoral.e (Bizet) (8199) 
76216 Ole Elnsame (Pataky) (8199) 
76229 Freundllche Vision (Strauss) 

(8200) 
-' 80086 Staendchen (Strauss) (8200) 

80160 Afrlcanerln. Leb'wohl (8009) 
80161 Carmen-Arle der MI-caela (81059) 

(8009) 
801s{) Zauberfloete - Ach Ie h f u e hIS:_ 

(81061) 
80167 Zlgeunerbaron. Lied de r Sa f f I ~ 

(8010) 
80168 Der Sylphe des Friedens (Mo- :_~ 

zart) (8010) 
Carmen and Madame BuHerly duets _:::.: 

with RlCHARD TAUUER 

* * * COLUMBIA 
"GRAND OPERA RECORDS" j 
By MARCELLA SEMBRICH, EDOUARD DE ~ 
RESZKE, SCHUMANN·HEINK. CAMPANARI,: 

SUZANNE '1~~~~'ESA~ITL~~IEORT.SCOTTI and; 

* * * : VICTOR RED SEA DISCS with ~ 
MONARCH and DE LUXE Labels. ~ 

* * * ; BRUNSWlCK classical vocal records: 
by fa.mous slngers-"New Hall of: 

g Fame" series, et.c. ~ 
: ZONOPHONE (Disc·, Zonofono, elc.): 
= records by EUGENIA MANTELLI,: 
= CARUSO. CALVEl POL PLANCON, : 
= DEL~fAS and other great singers.: 

STEPHEN FASSEIT ~ 
~ Box 28fi. West Falmouth, Mass. ~ 
.: Person, of1«Ing material nat Ip.oltl6d above,': 
:: or leeklng Information. are relllluested to enoloae:: 
: a stamped envelope for roply. tJ% : 
: .. 'lllll1llnllllllllllll.IIIIIIIIIIIIIII.I.IIII •• 11111111111111111111. ",,-' 

Please mention HOBBIES when 
. replying to advertisements 

65807 Tmubadour-Arie des GI'afen Luna 
Der fliegende HoUan<ler-Wie aus der Ferne 

66000 Fridericlls Rex (Loewe) 
H~inrich del' Voglel' (Loewe) 

66001 Die be](len Grenadiel'e (Schumann) 
Prinz Eugen, del' edle Ritter (Loewe) 

62300 Suesses Begraebnls ('Loewe) 
Spirito Santi (Loewe) 

62301 Tom del" Reimer (Loewe) 
Part 2 of above 

62351 Undine-O kehr' zuruck 
Siegfried-Auf wolklgen Hoh'n 

62408 Troubadour-Arie des GI'afen Luna 
Nac-htlagel' yon Granada-Bin Schuetz B207D 

B2080 
HEINRICH SCHLUSNUS Staatsoper, Berlin 

72780 Die Afrikanerin-Dir, 0 Koenigin ' 
DIe Afrikanerin-vVie hat meln Herz 

72768 Zar und Zilnmermann-'S'onst spielt'ich mein Szepter 

B22054 
B22088 
B2218n 

(Martha aria sung by T. PATTTI':RA-see Part III of this list) 
72800 Cam mio ben (Gordoni) 

Largo (Haendel) J22005 
J22006 
J22030 
J22031 
B2029 

72865 Barbier von SevillB.r-Ich bin das Fal<toluln (in Hal.) 
Zaza-Zaza, kleina Zigeunerin (Ital.) 

706H Tannhauser-AI~ du In J{uhneln Snnge 
(Tosca aria sung by T. PATTIERA-see Pal't III of this list) 
Der Musilmnt ("'olr) 

70G58 Der Freund (Wolf) 
B2055 
B2064 
B2056 
B2057 

70660 Verschwlegene Liebe (Wolf) 
Der Rnttenfaenger (Wolf) 

65457 Masl{enball-F,"' dein Gluel, 
Tannhauser-BlIel,' ieh umber 

65458 Maskenball-Jn, du warst's 
Undine-O kehr zurucl{ 

35486 Barbier von Sevillo-kh 'bin <las Fal<Lotuln 
Rigoletto-GJeich sind wlr beida 

042616 
0·12517 
042518 
042519 
042525 
042526 
042431 
042:;32 
042542 
042543 
042657 
042058 
042580 
042589 

654DO TI'ouba<loul'-AI'ie des Grnfen Luna 
Rigoletto-Feile Sidaven 

65<191 Hans Helling-An j~nem Tag 
Faust-Valentlns Gebet 

6551<1 Hamlet-Trlnklled 
Bajazzo-Prolog . 

65574 Tannhauser-Blicl{ iell umhel' 
'VaJkure~Feuerzauber 

(To be Continued) 

Surprise! - EDISON TALKING RECORDS 
by John Charles Thomas and 

a "North Pole" Lecture by Dr. Cook 
By JIM WALSH 

The surprising discovery has been 
made that the noted baritone, John 
Charles Thomas. made three Edison 
Diamond Disc talking records at the 
beg-inning of his car-eer 36 years ago. 

This startling fact was unearthed 
when Henry M. Shaw, of North 
Carver, Mass., wrote to me to ask 
if Nat M. Wills, "The Tramp Com.edi
an," had recorded explanatory talks 
on the back of Edison operatic 
r-ecords. Mr. Shaw said he had a 
copy of Edison record No. 82541. "Ai 
Nostri Monti," from "II Trovatore," 
sllnp: by J,ulia Henrich and Guido Cic
coIi.ni, with an explanatory talk on 
the reverse side and that the voice 
of the unnamed speaker sounded like 
Wills'. Whoever it was, Mr. Shaw 
said. he was positive it wasn't Harry 
E. Humphry, who ordinarily gave the 
"explanations." 

I replied I was equally positive 
the speaker wasn't 'Wills, hut that I 
would ask Fred Rabenstein, of the 
Edison laboratory. to check into the 
Edison company's files. lVIr. llaben
stein came up with the information 
that in September, 1915, the company 
paid on'e J. C. Thomas to record three 
explanatory talks, but no information 
was available as to the serial num
bers or titles of the records lVith 

whkh the songs were coupled. He 
said, however that the three probably 
were numbered consecutively, so that 
it was likely the three would be 4141 
(the serial number of Mr. Shaw's 
record), 4142 and 4143. (If any 
reader of HOBBIES has Edison discs 
with the latter two serial numbers. 
will he please notify either Mr. Shaw 
or Jim Walsh, Box 131, Vinton, Vir
ginia) ? 

Mr. Rabenstein also revealed that 
Thomas made a singing record, "By 
the Dreamy Susquehanna" (serial 
No. 3254) on August 26, 1914. He 
did not identify J. C. Thomas as the 
concert· baritone, but I immediately 
a~sumed that th-esinger and speaker 
must have been'John Charles Thomas. 
Hoth Mr. Shaw ancl I wrote to the 
bltritone and received the information 
that it was he who made the record
ing,-which he has never heard. The 
song, incidentally, though recorded, 
was never issued. 

This discovery of John Charles 
Thomas as an Edison operatic spokes
man is one of the most surprising 
bits of information to be turned >up in 
a long time, but Bryant Burke, well 
known Hempstead, Long Island. 
record collector, has provided an 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 30) 
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Favorite' Pioneer Recording Artists 
WALTER VAN BRUNT (WALTER SCANLAN) III 

(Continued from the January Issue) 

By JIM WALSH 

All music lovers familiar with Wal
ter Scanlan's records can testify that 
he put his high ideals of ballad sing
ing into practice. 

As long as Edison st.ayed in the 
record business, no name was more 
familiar in vhe Diamond Disc and 
Bl'lle Amberol catalog than that of 
Scanlan. He sang scores of the latest 
popular successes, in addition to 
many Irish and standard songs, But 
I have all idea it was at the personal 
"request" of Thomas A. Edison him
self that he recorded a iarge number 
of popular tunes of an earlier day. 
I have already mentioned typical ex
amples, such at "Whispering Hope," 
"The Mocking Bird," "Grandfather's 
Clock" ulid "With All Her Faults I 
Love Her StilL" Here are other ex
amples: A 1923 disc coupled two hits 
of vhe Nineties, "When You were 
Sweet Sixteen" and "She \Vas Bred 
in Old Kentucky." In 1926 came two 
others of the same period, "The Girl 
I Loved in Sunny Tennessee" and Har
ry Von Tilzer's first hit, "My Old 
New Hampshire Home," "Let ;Me 
Call yO'll Sweetheart" and "When the 
Harvest Moon is Shining On the 
River" was a double of 1927. An
other was "Red Wing" and "I'll Be 
With You When the Roses Bloom 
Again." 

'j'hen in 1928, Billy Murray's con
tract ~s an exclusive Victor artist 
expired and he and his old friend, 
Walter' formed a singing partner
ship, Walter by this til!le had ?b
tained a release from hiS exclUSive 
Edison arrangement, and the Mur
rp_y-,scanlan team began to fro~-lail~e 
with considerable success. Theil' 
re~ol'ds in effect wele miniature 
vaudeville sketches and induded talk
ing as well as singing. As I have al
r·=ady said, Billy sometllneS l!.ffccted 
a husky, rough-and-ready ,comedy 
voice as a foil to .scanla!l's lync tenor. 
Theil' fir;;t Edj"on, issued in Novem
ber 1928 combined "My Blackbirds 
A~ Bl'll~birds Now" with "The 
Twelve O'Clock Waltz" and both sides 
wer~ extremely good. 

Many others followed during the 
less ~han a year that;-~di.soll remain-ed 
in the record business. When the 
company yielded to the trend of the 
times and introduced a needle-cut 
record, just ten weeks before decid
ing to quit the "game" altogether, 
Murray and Stan Ian made severnl 
lateral-cut duets. One of these, 
"Sergeant Flagg and S erg e ant 
Quirk," was such a hit with Edison 
retol'ding officials that the compUlIY 
offel'3d to pay the pair a retainer fee 
of gix thousand dollars a year each, 
on condition that Edison would be 
given the opportunity to record all 
similar sketches before tlhev were 
submitted to any other company. 
Murray was both funny and pathetic 

in his role of the very baritonish top 
sergeant trying to conceal his at
tachment to his less robust pal. 

The two tenors also sang together 
for many of the smaller companies, 
as well as doing a set of four double
faced records for Brunswick, all of 
which were e.xcellent. One of the 
Brunswicks .contained something of 
an innovation. The pair carried on 
a conversation supposed to be be
tween a postman (MulTay) and a 
bashful swain (Scanlan), then sang 
"That's My Idea of Heaven." On the 
other side the same characters ap
peared, bu't by this time "Walt" was 
engaged, to Billy's disgust (he ,fea:ed 
he'd lose his best horseshoe Pltchmg 
partner) and ,they wO'llnd up singing 
"Ruildin,~ a Nest for Mar,,:." The 
other Brunswicks were paired as 
follows: "My Wife is On a Diet" 
with "Icky the Lollipop Song"; "Last 
Night, HO;ley" 'With "The Whoopee 
Hat Brigade;" and the generalh- f~n
ny "Shut the Door, They're Coming 
Through the Window" with "Sergeant 
Flagg and Sergeant Quirk." 

The pair did not work torrethe!' for 
Columbia. but in the summer of 1929, 
Victor issued one record bv them, 
"Oh Baby What a Nig-ht!" which 
they had 'already sung for Edi~on. 
Scanlan's lIame was spelled as Scan
lon on the label of this. his first Vic
tor record in 15 years. The other 
side contained the last Billy Murry
Aile-on Stanley duet. "Katie. Keep 
YY.lr Feet On the Ground." 

J)uring these years of recording 
partnership, the old cronies occasion
ally had good-natured disagreements 
over technique. Both Billy and Wal
ter have laughinpJv tolc! me of the 
time when the~' w{\re di~Plltin!! over 
how a record should be made. and 
Billv snapped: "Oh. shut UD, Walter! 
T ~as mnking- records l)1'fore vou 
Wf're born!" To which Walter P.'lee
fully replier!: "0, R .. brothel'. thflt's 
A LL I wanted to know!" Actually. 
Billy exaggerated a bit. Walter was 
all of five years old when the Mun'ay 
recording career began. 

Edison's going' out of bu~iness and 
the onsr.t of the ] 929 depression 
played havoc with the actj"ities of 
Murrav and Scanlan and most other 
recording artists, However, Lhev con
tinuecl to work for some of the smal
ler firms, such as Banner. Crown and 
Cameo. Cameo records also 'Were 
I:wde for the Kress fiv-e-and-ten cent 
stores under the Romeo label and on 
them the singers were called "Saund
prs and White," despite being' identi
fied as Billy and Walt in the spoken 
parts. 

A year or so ago I found one of the 
most surprising records in which they 
took part. It was a Romeo called 
simply "Minstrel Show," and it was 
made by an aggregation of talent 

that I think never worked ,together 
on any other record. James Stanley, 
basso of the Peerless Quartet in its 
final form, was the interlocntor. Bil
ly Murray a.!Hl Irving Kaufman's 
brother, Jack, were end men. Al 
Campbell, who left Lhe P-eerless as 
Stanley joined it, also took part. The 
feature of the first side is Murray's 
Singing' "Goodbye, Eliza J;.me." But 
the real surprise comes in part two 
when Stanley announces that "the 
golden voiced tenor, Mr. Walter Van 
Brunt. will sing "Dear Old Girl." This 
announcement almost bowled me over 
the first time I heard it, and I'm still 
wondering why Van Brunt, a name 
that Walter hadn't used since 1916, 
was chosen for this record made in 
1929. 

More recently, I have discovered 
another Romeo record on which Van 
Brunt, singing alone, is disguibed as 
John O'Brien. To complete the list 
of "aliases," the late John L. Norto.n, 
Sr., used to have a Federal cylinder 
on which the tenor 'Was called "Ely." 

In the early 1930's the record busi
ness was so badly damaged the com.
petition of radio and the effects of 
the depression that even Victor ser
iously considered following Edison's 
example and calling it quits. At the 
same .time, road shows were almost 
exterminated by the talkies. Natur
ally, the team of Murray and Scan
lan turned its attention to broadcast 
work. They became associated with 
a comedienne, Marcella Shields whose 
Singing style resembled Aileel~ Stan
ley's and whose conversational man
nerisms had a touch of Gracie Allen. 
For a considerable time the three 
were featUred on an NBC network 
p.rogram sponsored by Dutch Masters 
cigars. 

Later, in 1932, the trio became an 
attraction on WOR, with Horton's ice 
~ream as the sponsor. I have a clipp
mg, fro,!! an unidentified Publication, 
which IS headed "Scanlan, Murray 
and Shields on WOR," and which 
reads: 

The program of Murray, Scanlan and 
Shields, Which was presented over sta
tion WOR for the first time last Friday. 
WIll contmue to be a weekly feature, The 
eJ:tel'lainment consists for the most part 
of ·comlcal dialogue arid sonlIs, with 
Rogel' Bowel' as master oC ceremonies. 

Ma.rcella lS'hields made her sta,ge debut 
ll.t the agtl of five and bas appeared in 
neal'ly every vaudeVille house in the 
countl'y, She has ,played with De Wolfe 
Hoppel', Gallagher and Shean, Fay 
Bainter and others equally well-Imown. 
Miss Shields ·11l1S been in radio since 
1~2S. When she was asked by the Ever 
Ready COIll.pany to play the part of 
Dixie Dugan in the first of 0. series of 
bl'oadcasts they were presenting. She 
was hen.rd with them tor a whole season 
and followed their program with a lead
ing part in the Fleischmann Yeast pro
gram with Phil Cook, Den Pollock and 
Graham MacNamee before l{udy Vallee 
was even thought of. Miss ShJelds has 
done vaudeville work whenever she has 
been abie to find time for It. and she 
also appeal's quite frequently at private 
benefits, 

Walt.el· Scanlan was discovered by his 
pal·tnel·, Billy MUlTay, more than twenty 
years ng0 while playing in a mlnstral 
show in Brooklyn. Alter his minstrel 
days he toured the country on the old 
Keith Circuit and In 1917 played the 
lead·lng role in Victor Herbert's operetta, 
"Ej·leen," He then appeared In several 
Arth{lr Hammerstein prodwctlons, and 
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later organized ·his own road show for 
Irish romantic comedies, 

Here I'll comrpent that the story of 
Murray's finding Scanlan in a min
strel show apJl1!ars to be a garbled 
account of their first meeting', which 
I described last month, You may re
member that the meeting took place 
at a minstrel, given in Brooklyn by 
the Bay Ridge Athletic Cl<ub, I don't 
believe that Miss Shields made 
records, 

After 1933, the trio split up, with 
Murray dropping out, but Miss 
Shields and Scanlan continued to 
work together, off and on, for a year 
or two later. Finally, thouJrh, the 
lady decided it was too much trouble 
making the trips from Washington 
where her husband was an assistant 
to General Hugh Johnson, admin
istrator of the National Recovery 
Act, and she left Walter to gl) to it 
alone, He then became a member of 
a popular comedy program, "Ray 
Knight's Cuckoos," Two other mem
bers uf the troupe wer'e Carl Mathieu 
and Jim Slanley, first tenor ann bass, 
respectively, of the final edition of 
the Peerless Quartet, In this same 
peri.od Walter also sang with a radio 
male quartet. Tpe ensemble was en
gaged to go to Washington and en
tertain at a party given by Vice 
President Garner for Pre sid e n t 
Roosevelt, Will Rogers also was 
thpre. Walter obtained Gilrner aJ1d 
Rog-ers' signatures for the autograph 
album of his eldest daughter, Mary 
Jane, but when he thought of seeking 
FDH.'s his courage failed him and he 
went back to New York wi th 0"..1 t it. 
(O~' sol was told by his wife!) 

My own friendship with the Scan
lanfami!y hegan at about thig t.irr.e. 
I wrote a letter to Walter, expressing 
my long standing admiration for his 
records and radio performances and 
asking for an autographed photo. I 
signed the latter as Ulysses Walsh, 
because I hadn't then acquired the 
nickname of "Jim," which has made 
my own S'iven name almost as obso
lete as Scanlan has made Van Brunt, 
In return I was sent a fine picture, 
which I hope will be reproduced in 
HOBBIEf;. I also received a long, 
.cordial handwritten letter, signed 
"Walter Scanlan," which I highly 
appreciated. 

The correspondence continued, but 
finally Mrs. Scanlan's conscience be
gan troubling her - or so she said -
and she made a "confession." She 
said that Walter was always glad to 
heal' from hi!> admirers and enjoyed 
learning they enjoyed his art. but 
that that, like many other singers, 
he had an incmrable aversion to letter 
writing and left all the corre
spol'd~nce to her. Consequcntly. ~h(! 
letters which I treasured as being 
from Walter Scanlan himself were 
re"lIy penned by his wife. the former 
Miss Ruth Young, whom he had mar
ried in 1919. As consolation, she as
sured me that Walt had come to 
H;in'k of me as his "NlImber One fan ." 

Mrs. Scanlan W1!nt on to explain 
she had decided she couldn't keep on 
fooling me because she regarded me 
as "home folks." At that time I 

lived in the Southwestern Virginia 
town of Mai'ion, about 100 miles west 
of my present hom.e of Vinton, and 
Ruth herself had been born in Rad
ford, half way between Marion and 
ROiUloke. She had a grandmother 
living' at Elk Creek, in Grayson Coun
ty, and herself had spent several SlUm
mel'S in Roanoke as the g11~!;t, r.f "ela
'lives, 'Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Slush
er. (After I moved to Roanoke in 
1943, Mr. and Mrs. Slusher became 
rny warm friends, and I was shOCked, 
while writing this article on June 
29th to read in the morning paper 
of Mrs. ::)lusher's death) . Because of 
thif: warm "home folksy" feeling, 
Ruth Scanlan felt that she had to 
"level" with me about her well-mcan~ 
"forgery" of Walter's correspon
dence. 

I have since found out that this 
practice isn't uncommon in the fam.
i1ies of singers. I had several letters 
from Irving Karufman which I later 
learned were written by his wife, 
Belle, and Billy Murray usu<llly turllS 
over any letter that he feels must be 
;:nswered to his crony, Jimmy Mar
tindale. A gift for music and a dis
inr.lination for letter writing seem to 
go hand in glove. 

The "revelation" didn't at all inter
fere with my friendship for Walter 
and Ruth, who had bern a member of 
the cast of one of his prod~ctions 
before theil' marriage. I learned all 
about them and their daughters, Mary 

' Jane, "Ruthie" and "Patsy" ((Pa
tricia). In turn, they learned most 
of what there was to be known about 
me. 

Our first meeting' occurred when I 
was visiting Billy Murray at his home 
in Freeport, Long Island, in October, 
1940. He took me to Walter's office, 
and as soon as we entered, Walt burst 
into a hearty laugh and said to Billy: 
"You don't have to tell me who this 
fellow is! I recognize him from his 
pictures I" Well, I also recognized 
hi1n by his pictures. He looked pust 
like the snapshots Ruth had sent me. 

"I suppose," Walter smilingly ad
ded to me, "You still don't smoke or 
drink! You see I know all about your 
vices - or lack of vices!". 

Walter .took me that afternoon to 
the NBC studios to see a rehearsal 
of a program called "Harlem Quiz." 
Among the performers were Irving 
Kaufman and the late Al Bernard, 
both of whom became my deal' friends 
from that meeting, and "the Silvel'
Masked Tenor," Joe White. A couple 
of evenings later I visited in the 
Scanlan home. There, for the first 
time, 1 met my fellow Southwest 
Virgi,nian, Mrs. Scanlan, and the three 
girls. Mary Jane was then 20, and 
one of the loveliest blondes I have 
ever seen. She was a quiet, serious, 
sweet girl, working- as a secretary 
in a radio office. Ruthie was 16 and 
Patsy 13. The visit was made more 
memorable by Walter and one of the 
younger girls - I believe it was 
Patsy - singing several duets of 
songs he had written: It was a thrill 
to know that the erstwhile "Boy 
Wonder" idol of the "Wide, Wide 
World" period of my childhood WaS 

singing for me alone. It was an 
equally great delight when he pre
s~nted me with an autographed copy 
of a book, "Songtime in Erin," con
taining Irish songs written by him
self: I returned to Virginia with a 
feelIng of affection and admiration 
not only for Walter but the whole 
Scanlan family. 

For a few years after our meeting 
Walter continued to do radio singing'. 
I have saved two clippings from The 
Billboard, in which Eugene Burr, fre
quently the most merciless of critics, 
comments on some of Scanlan'S work. 
The first appeared in 1941 when 
Scanlan was giving the "Songs of 
Ireland" program from WOR: 

"Waite .. Scanlan. who in his 30th year 
in the show business has been in min
strel ShClWS, vau<leville and prll.ctlcally 
every other amusement fie-Id. offers a 
pleo.sant quarter-hour on WOR, Singing
old lnp.lodies o( I"eland. Ho acts flS his 
own announcer, and .. , sells the songs 
with a sure Imowledge of prn.ctlCll.lly 
every t,'icl( in thfl trade. Program caught 
Inc Iud e d . among others, "Kathleen 
Mil.\'OLII·neen." "Kitty" and " By KIl
larney's i~akes and Fells. " Only sugges
tion would be to Include some of the 
more stirring Irish ballads . . . Scanlan 
asks his listeners tor requests. "Kevin 
Ha,·).,..' nnd "'Vro,p the Gr(,f'n :!Flp.-g ROllnd 
M e. Boys." among others of their . 'Ilk. 
ure he"eby requested," 

Probably you ha,'e remarked that 
even the knowing Mr. Burr accepted 
Scanlan without question as an 
authentic Irish tenor instead of the 
Dutch-descended New Yorker he 
actually is! 

The second Billboard review ap
peared in 1942, when Scanlan wag 
master of ceremonies on "Tintypes," 
a program from WMCA, New York : 

"Tintypes." a musical journev back to 
Lh(, 1~90's, is 0. thol'(\ughly pleasant ses
sion for anyone who likes the lilt and 
lift of the old ballads-and. quite poss
Ibly. for a tlllmb"r of pt'!opie who thfnk 
th",y don't. As played by Joe Rivers 
and his excellent mllslcal crew and sung 
by Walter Scanlan and an unbllled male 
Qunrtot. surpri~lng number of tllp musi
oCal old-tlmel's shape UP as potentl'll hit 
tllne~ of today, There was a flair and 
a verve about them, an unabashed sweep 
of melodiC line that few modern tune
smlthR seem able to eqtlal - and that 
are guaranteed to tear down any house 
anywhl>re, when properly dellvClred. 

The session is given form by >Scanlan 
flipping through an Imaginary f amily 
album. lighting on pioctu"es of old - time 
$on~"'rltel's flnd pCl'formp.rs. and Intro
ducing the melodies. On the show caught 
he and the quartet did "Just Tell Them 
That You Saw Me," "Love Me nnd The 
Worlrl is Mln~," and others. He has a 
very Trlsh tllnor nnd Is Inclined to) dip 
too deeply Into the schmaltz on ~ome of 
the oldies. trying (0 kid the sillier ones 
In $ t~l\d of lett ing them lod themselves, 
Btlt on the whole he does a pleasIng 
job, The quartet Is excellent and R i en's 
CrE'w off~rs otlt~tnndlng work. , .There's 
life In tbe old songs yet!" 

Then, half a dozen yoears aJro, while 
he was still si.nging in top forP'l, 
came the loss of Scanlan's voice -
that golden voice which he now hns 
reason to think may return, although 
he probably has no idea of l'e!'uming 
a singing career. In fact, Walter 
has said to me that the' loss of his 
voice may have been a "blessing," 
since it compelled him to COllcmltrate 
on his position as producing ma!)~~er 
with the Amel'ican Bl':.Jadcasting 
Company - a job which he says is 
exactly to his liking. 

Within the PRst three years, two 
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other losses, more serious than that 
of his voice, have saddened the life 
of Walter Scanlan. In September, 
1947, he was livi.ng in Forest Hills, 
Long Island, where his home still is, 
and I paid another visit to the Scan
lan hom€ in company with the Okla
homa City record collector, Quentin 
Riggs. There I renewed my ac
quaintance with Mrs. Scanlan. Mary 
Jane by this time was married and, 
as Mrs. R. C. Rowley, was living in 
another part of Forest Hills. Ruthie 
had become Mrs. Frank Kerekes, of 
Magnolia, Ohio. Only Patsy, who was 
employed bya telephone company, 
was shll living at home, and Quen~ 
tin and I had to leave, much to her 
mother's distress, before Patsy re
turned from work. We were assured 
she had developed into a V€ry lovely 
girl. The photographs that Thuth 
showco me gecmeo to prove it! 

A few months later, I was sad
den-ed to learn from my Roanoke 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Slusher, that 
Ruth Scanlan had died on February 
27, 1948, of a cerebral hemorrhage, 
after injuring herself in a fall. And 
a few months later I was again dis
tressed to learn that the lovely Mary 
JaJ~e had died with equal suddenness 
following an unexpected heart at
tack. Besides her husband, she left 
a small son. 

Truly, the loss of a devoted wife 
and daughter must have been very 
hard for Walter Scanlan to bear with 
fortitude. But he has had the conso
lation of his work, and there must be 
eas€ment, too, in the kno'Wledg-e that 
his talents have given pleasure to 
millions of persons since he began 
his professional career as a "boy· 
wonder" forty-odd y-ears ago. I hope 
with all my heart, and I'm sure you 
also do, that he has many years of 
productive activity ahead of him and 
that these years will be happy, And 
wouldn't it be wonderful if ·his voice 
should regain its former pristine 
beauty and we could again have more 
Walter Scanlan records! 01' do you 
suppose that if he decided to begin 
another singing career he'd prefer to 
start from scratch (no reflection in
tended on the surface of some of his 
old-time rec::>rds!) and be known 
again as Walter Van Brunt? 

THE END 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Wanted: Catalogs, operators' man
uals, etc. , and any information on the 
Ilutomatic coin operated pianos, 
nickelodeonsl band organs, etc. Also 
wanted: pillno rolls for the above.
Ed. Zelinsky, 11 Jordan Ave., San 
Francisco 18, Calif. f3618 
·,III.,IHI ....... , ..... ,III ...... ""I1., .............. IIIIII.,I ........ nl.~ 

"The Curious History ~ 
of Music Boxes" ~ 

By MMoriak & Heckert ~ 

T~tLCXREG AN8REPAiR °OF ~ 
MUSIC BOXES ~.~: 

$5.00 Postpaicl-lmlU,ed 

HOBBIES. nOOK DEPT. ~ 
. 1006 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5, III. 5 

'1I1111.11111111111.11I11I11111111I." ... I ... I.ItIU'I~I"II.UI .. '!IIII'IItI~ 

WANT TO BUY: Old hbllhllly SOA§ 
books by such artists I\S Harry "Mac' 
McClintock. FlddJln' John Carson and 
Moonshine Kate, Bradley KlncaJd, etc.
Royal Carney, 617 San Mateo Dr., San 
MatM. Calif. d128402 

MELODEONS, Melodeon organs. Beau
ful reRtClred instruments for sale. WUl 
buy Instrwnents needing repalrs. Ex
pert repairing servlce.-C-sharp Shop, 
415 S. Diamond, Orand Rapids, Mich. 

f126351 
EDISON CYLINDER phonograph, com

plete in good condition, with 25 cylin
dol' records, $35, ~lusic box with 6 sel&!
tions, $75.-A. Nugent, Jr.. 12 North 
Thil'd St.. Richll1.-.nd. Va. f3234 

BACK POPULAR sheet music. Every
thing, Catalog l()c.-,Fore's, 3151 High, 
Denver 5. Colo. jly12R67 

WAN TED: BdlRon Diamond Disc 
phonograph, Model B375, Louis XV style 
cabinet.-H. B. Willis, 110 S. Dearborn 
St .. (:hi~n"'n ~. TIl. Rn~~n 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. 1 buy and 
sell, tl·ade. Send 12c stamps for bll!:' list. 
-Dean Snyder, 102 S. Alain, Los Anll'eles 
12. Co. lit. C3863 

FOR SALE: Heglna ::;ympilonlum. 
Stella, Mira, Olympic discs. - HaM'Y 
Brody, 1972 72nd St.. Brooklyn, N'62Ts 

FOR SALE: Ma,'on and Hamlin Port
able ol'gan: closed. 33x30" high. Fine 
walnut finish. 78 yea.rs old. 8100 clear. 
For information write:-Mrs. James Mc
Spaden. Hampton. Iowa, fJ 232 

FOR SALE: Old sheet music: some 
dallng back to 1836. Also Gay Nineties. 
Some Etudes, 1S97-1907. Write for list.
MrR. H. p, BonSAll. Belgrndp.. 1\11'. 13863 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS, cylinder 
records, music boxes, disc, parts. etc. 
Bought. sold, exchanged. Mira Music 
Box, Olympia Music Dox, Regina disc 
for sa.le. Perfect condltlon.-A. Nugent. 
Jr .. 12 ;\forth "'hlrl\. Richmond, V'l.. f3215 

FOR SALE: Col!ectors' GUide to Amer
ican Recordings. 18U6-1n25 (2110 page 
book) $:l.73. postpaid. - Classieal Record 
Shop. 823 Seventh Ave .. New York City 
19, N. Y. my6016 

WANTED: Cylll1der records, machll1es, 
and catalogues.-Blmer Moore, lU~6 17th 
Street """an ta Monico., Callr. je6844 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold.-James 
Riley, 42 Church St., NOl"'!Yich, Conn. 

f3084 
THREE RARE MUSIC BOXES to be 

sold on the second day of H. o. Boyd 
antique shop auction. Markl". Ind .. Feb. 
11. 12. 13. Regina. Console upl·ight (3x7') 
15 25" I·ecords. Automatic. Regina round 
cabinet (51,-2' hL) 15 15" records. Auto
matic. Reg·ina COI'ona. console. mahogany 
case (3xG') 12 27" I'ecords. Automatic. 
All in playing order. For particulars, 
write - S. E, Leonardson, Sales Mgr .. 
Decatur. Ind. flS25 

EDISON CYLINDER HOME phono
graph; nice record case. 72 records. 
Brass rimmed horn: nicl(el individual 
stand. Extra nice. $60. Others without 
stand: not so good condi tion, 25 records. 
$30 and ~:'5.-KaIT Museum, Stanberry. 
Mo. fl2i2 

FO R SA L E: Old songs. musical post 
cal'ds. bool(s, operas, librettos & others: 
-B. Kassal. 1222 N. E. Tillamook, Porl
!and. Ore. nlln 

1901 MODEL pol'table Edison phono
graph in good playing condition, Also 65 
roller type recol'ds, ~25. - Guy Eccles. 
Underwood, ,VasIl. fl251 

For Sale: Lovely antiqu.e square 
grand piano, completely restrung and 
refinish-ed, Reasonable.-Tom Bishop, 
234 Western Ave., Benton Harbor, 
Mich. f1042 

RECORDS 

Choice Collection. Thousands of 
records. Mail auctions. Free lists.
A. H. Sl€s, 92-11 35th Avenue, Jack
son Heights 72, N. Y. d120291 

ZOIIWFONO RECORDS by Caruso. 
others. G&T's Caruso. De Lucia., Sam
marco, Bonlnsegna, others. Fonotipias. 
60,000 records, operatic, old time, Amer
Icana, Hot Jazz. Want list to: - John 
Siclgnano. 29 Columbia Ave., Nutley, 
Np.w Jp.r~ey mh60601 

FOR SALE: Record Collectors' Ilems, 
Opera, ballad, popular. jazz, 1900-46. 
Special wants are reQuested.-Cath. V. 
O·I3rlen. 402 First Ave., Newtown Square. 
Pennsylvania. 0120061 

RARE RECORDS, lowly priced. Frp.e 
lists. Collectiolls bought. - E. Hirsch
man, 100 Duncan Ave., Jersey City 6. 
New .TerMY. 0122511 

RARE AL JOLSON Broadcasts. Other 
personalities: Chevalier, Churchill, CrOs
by, Fairbanks. Movie Sound-Tracks. 
For Sale, - ARG, Box 311, Cooper StR
tion. N. Y. C. 3. N. Y. [3633 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: From col
lectors' items to just good "listening." 
Large. varied stock, Please state 
"wants", For information write or visit 
-RecOl'd Collectors Sel'vice, 502 East 
88th St.. N. Y C. 28. N. Y. my66501 

NEW RECORD AUCTIONI Records 
sold at slightly above second highest bid. 
Satisfaction· guaranteed or money re
funded. Largely celebrity vocal artists. 
Many are of the very. rarest. All who 
received Auction List No.1 or announce
ment card regarding it. will receive 
Auction List No.2. AI! others may have 
list by request. - W. B. Harr, 103 N. 
Alamp.clR. CArlshad. New :Mexi~o. f3468 

Woe make no wild claims, but lead
ing collectors concede we haV€ the 
greatest collection of records in 
America. to draw from. We have 
supplied real record b'Casures to pro
fessional people, businessmen and 
bankers, records they never dream€d 
of ever possessing; also to beginners 
and advanced collectors. We invite 
you to write for lists. All mail will 
receiV€ personal attention. - Record 
Treal'ures, 740 E. 183rd St., New York 
57, N. Y. mh30861 

Latest player piano rolls. 75c. List. 
-Durell Armstrong, 222 S. Vassal', 
Wichita, Kans. n128421 

Rar.e Vocal Recordings, including 
imports. Free Jists.-Music Den, 825 
Irving Street, San Francisco, Calif. 

mh3063 
Favorite Pioneer Recording Ar

tists: Jones, Murray, Burr, CoIlins, 
Harlan, etc. Fine condition. Price 50c 
each. Free lists.-Heyman. 528 East 
3rd St., Brooklyn 18, N. Y. mh3426 

RARE OLD RECORDS: Write Cor sales 
lists. Operatic. vocal, Instrumental. 
populal·. jazz. Collector's ltems.-Delano. 
319 Lindenwood. Ambler. Penna. je6806 

MUS I C BOX DIS C S bought, sold. 
traded. Send for my want list, offering 
above average prices. \Vanted: 18'h" 
New Century and 14" Perfection dlscs.
Insley C. .!...ookp.r, Bouth Maple Ave., 
Bllsktn!{ Ridge. N . .T. mh3215 

OPERATIC, SYll1ohoni-c records. Free 
list! Wants supplied. - Goldfarb. 288 
Cmwn SII·"Pt. Bl'Ool<lyn. N. Y. ap~612 

OUR NEW recordlt1g serVice otters the 
great voices of the past and present 
in their best recorded Interpretations 
cut to your order on top Quality bls.nk~ 
at either standard or LP speeds. Send 
Cor our Cree list of hundreds of Items 
from which to choose at .:low prices. _ 

REPAIRS Milt Weiss. 715 Dickinson St., Memphis, 
'l'enn. mh3U88 

NOW AVAILABLE: Regina M~slc WILL BUY phonograph records, col-
Box Repair Manual. 12 Plll{es of In- lect/ons or dealers' stock, any ·~amount, 
struoction. Fully illustrated. $1- postpaid. made before 1940. Have many for sale . 
-James N. HirSCh, J30x 1788 .. Glenville.,; ·~!ll)iI·'w'l.nt~.~J. Schneider:," 128 W. ~6, 
Conn. my6407 N·.Y. C., N. Y. je6468 
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BELLS 
BELL NOTES 
By D, TUDOR HARRELL 

Sometimes with secure delight, 
The upland hamlets will invite; 
When the merry bells ring round, 
And the jocund rebed(s sound; 
To many 11 youth und many a. maid; 
Dancing in the chequered shade; 
And young and old come forth to play, 
On 0. sunshine holiday 

-JOHN MILTON 
In the year A. D. 400 came the 

custom of hanging-bells in towers. 
To Paulinius, The Bishop of Nola, 
goes the credit for this idea. They 
were first used in churches about 
A. D. 900. 

000 
Bede, English historian of the 7th 

centuryteJJs us that church bells 
were first brought from Italy into 
England. and have been more closely 
identified with church sel'vices more 
than any other instrument. 

000 
About the 8th century, the first 

peal of bells was hung- in an English 
belfry and a decree issued that any 
Saxon peasant who owned 500 acres 
of land, and had on his estate a 

DELLS WANTED 

WANTED: Bells. I give bell talks. -
Mrs. Tilden Patton, Lexington, Illinois. 

d12407 

FOR SALE 

Get FROM INDIA: Elephant bell, Wor
ship bell, cowbell, any, $2.-Motiwala. 
Third Bhoiwada aBH, Bombay 2. f3662 

................................................ ~~ 
TRAVEL SEARCH 

FOR BELLS 
fly A. C. MEYER - $2.50 Ppd. 
In the last 10 years, semi-re
tired, Mr. Meyer and his wife, 
also a bell enthusiast, indulged 
their hobby of bell collecting, 
which has taken them to many 
parts of the world. In every 
city and virtually every cross
roads, they aclcled interesting 
specimens to their collection. 
Mr. Meyer has summarized it 
all in a down-to-earth story. 

1!l.1!l 

LIGHTNER PUBLISHING CORPORATION 
1006 So. Michigan Ave., 

Chicago 5. Ill. 
.................................................................................... 

church with a bell tower, could be
come a freeman, 

000 

The earliest Christian bells were 
metal, riveted tOA'ether into a four
sided shape, similar to our cowbell. 
The clapper swung from the unuer 
inside of the bell, and the figUl'es 
which struck it were called "Jacks." 

000 
In England every bell had its story 

and every note recalled tradition. 
The Sermon Bell, The Pardon or An
gelus bell, so-called because of in
dulgence form-erly bestowed for re
citing the angelus, the P·udding bell, 
the Pancake bell, a shriving-bell 
rung on Shrove Tuesday as a signal 
for housewives to prepare their pan
cakes, the Holy bell, the Evening bell, 
the Storm_ bell, the Harvest or Seed
ing 0011, the Fair bell, and Owen bell. 
Fritter's bell rang at 4 A. M. to be
gin Lent. 

000 

The story goes that Henry VIII, 
who was as fjckle about bells as he 
was wives, lost four "Jesus" bells to 
Sir M. Partridge at cards, the bet 
being 100 pounds and one of the bel
fries in London containing four of the 
largest bells. Cynical bells rang out 
as he led his wives to the altar. 

000 
The tide of the Reformation l'e

turned with Elizabeth and the most 
common bell ornaments were, the 
cross, the fleur-de-lis, the crown, the 
lion's head, Tudor badges, and heads 
of kings. 

000 

Many pretty things have been said 
as to the power of ancient bells. Col
lectors, at great cost, set up carillons 
of their own, and a good bell, when 
struck, yielded one note so true that 
a person with an ear for music could 
identify it. 

000 

The Romans put bells 0Jl their 
horses and sheep to locate them. 

000 

In the book of Exodus we find 
refel'ence to bells, made of gold and 
fastened to the bI'ue vestment the 
high priest wore. 

000 

There is an old legend connected 
with the church of St. Andrew near 
Romford, England. It is said that 011 

this spot bells may be heard on St. 
Andrew's Day. 

000 
Also, that centuries ago, ·an earth

quake swallowed up a village, leav
ing a valley near Raleigh, Notting
hamshire, England, and it is said 
people assembled here on Christmas 
Day to hear the ~hurch bells, th-eir 
ears close to the ground . 

Paul Revere was an early Amer
ican bell-maker, his foundry in Bos
ton casting some 200 bells. 

000 

In 1819 a church was built in 
Eatonton, Ga., which was the Union 
Church. It belonged to four denomi
nations, who 'Used it successively. 
On the 5th Sunday, it was used by 
the Masons. It was abandoned by the 
Methodists in 1857, and by the others 
in 1897, torn down and removed. 

000 

The silver tone of its old bell, 
furnished the inspiration for a poem 
entitled "The Old Church Bell," writ
ten by Col. Wm. H. Spars, a native 
of Putnam Co., Georgia. 
Ring on, ring .on. Sweet Sabbalh Bell, 
Thy mellow tones. I love to hear-

-0-

EDISON TALIUNG RECORDS 
(CONriNUED FROM PAGE 20) 

'equally intriguing one. Mr. Burke 
recently found in a New York store 
a copy of Victor Black Label record 
No. 31155, "Discovery of the North 
Pole," by Dr. Freoerick Cook. This 
record is so rare almost no one ex
cept Burke seems to OWJl a copy ur 
to have heard of it, and it appears 
not to be listed in any Victor catalog. 
It obviously was made late in 1909 or 
early in 1910, when Cook was ac
claimed as the discoverer of the North 
Pole and before the controversy 
arose which .caused the explorer to 
be denounced, rightly or wrongly as 
an impostor. Public opinion veered 
to Lt. Robert E. Peary as the true 
discoverer, and by November, 1910, 
Victor had iss>ued Purple Label Record 
No. 70012, by Peary, under the same 
title as that of the Cook record, 
which must have been hurriedly with
drawn from circulation after only a 
few copie!' were made. 

Mr. Rabenstein has also obligingly 
looked up the identities of artists iri 
several organizations or other groups 
that have puzzled collectors. The 
Weary Willie Trio, which made 
"Sons of Mother Earth" (Diamond 
Disc No. 50329), was composed of 
Billy Murray, Edward M-eeker and 
Donald Chalmers. "We Girls Quar
tet," singers of "Goodbye, My Baby" 
(50944) consisted of Gladys Rice, 
Betsy Lane Shepherd, Marion Evelyn 
Cox and Amy Ellerman. And the 
"Laughi.ng Recorti. - Henry's Music 
Lesson" (No. 51060) on which no 
artists were named was made by Ed
ward Meeker and Sallie Stembler, the 
latter known in vaudeville as "The 
Laughing Girl," with burlesque cornet 
playing by A. Fantelli. Miss Stemble-;o 
was a well know.n entertainer, who 
made a "Laughing Son" record for 
Victor in 1904 and "Everything'S 
Funny to Me" on a two-minute Edison 
cylinder in 1906. In October, 1918, 
Edison issued a Blue Amberol of the 
same selection, and Miss Stem bIer's 
photo appeared that month on the 
cover of the Eruson Amberola 
Monthly. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
CHARLES W. HARRISON & BEULAH GAYLORD YOUNG 

By JIM WALSH 

(NOTE-This a?,ticle M-iginally ap
peared in the Octobe?', 1951, issue of 
HOBBIES, but th?'ough an unfortu
nate e?'ror only a small pM,tion of the 
manusc?-ipt was published, Because 
of 'many requests f?'om admi?'ers of 
]1.11', and Mri1, Ha?'?-ison, the sketch 
is being ?'ep?'inted substantially in its 
/ixst complete flYJ"tn,) 

It is a particular pleasure to set 
down some of the achievements of 
Charles Harrison's career, because I 
not only admire his singing but 
regard him as a dear friend, When 
to this is added the privilege of say
ing something about his wife, the 
former Beulah Gaylord Young. who 
was a charming recording soprano 
in her own right, my gratification is 
great. 

Charles William Harrison was 
born on September 11, yoear not speci
fied, in Jersey City, New Jersey, His 
middle name comes from the fact 
that both his grandfathers were 
named William, He was musically 
inclined from an early age and when 
he was 17 began taking voice instruc
tion from a well known teacher, Leo 
Koeffler, of New York. However, he 
was earning his living as an office 
worker and singing "on the side" 
with an amateur male quartet when 
he received his first chanoe as a 
recording artist. Mr. Harrison re
calls the date of this as January, 
1912, but it JUfust have been a year 
earlier, because his first record, 
"Cujas Animam," appears in the 
Columbia list for May. 1911. It is 
No. A5275, coupled ",ith the "Inflam
matus" from "Stabat Mater," by a 
soprano, Anna Grant Fugitt. Later 
it was renumbered A5833, and com
bined with the "Inflammatus," sung 
b~· the Columbia Oratorio Chorus. 

The singer recalls: 
"The lead tenor of our quartet knew 

the manag'lr of thi) Columhia lahoratory. 
so WG made some 'test' recordings. Dur
ing the session he spoke about a test 
of his own solo voiC€. and I for once 
put on a bold front and said I ",'ould 
also like to make a test, Of course lhe 
manag-p.r did not I,now me. but he said 
they were looking for a tenor who could 
sIng a high D fla.t. The other fellow 
said that 1 could do it and tbat they 
need 1001< no further. so after a confab 
I was booked for a test of the 'Cujas 
Animam' from l~ossini's 'Stabat :Mater,' 
sung in Engllsh, with piano, as I did 
not know Latin! The test came out well 
enough for them to book me with 
orchestra for the same selection In Latin, 
I had a friend in the office where I was 
manager (and a youngster, at that), 
whose brother was a priest, so he gave 
me the 'phonetic ,pronunciation. and I 
went to it. Wben this came through the 
processing I was handed a -contract for 
six months, 

"Right away. as my reocorcls began to 
come out, Victor and Edison got on my 
trail, but I was tied uP. so could do 
nothing, Nearing the end of the six 
months. I demanded a raise in the fee 
or .a. new contract, but found that I had 
unwittingly signed for an additiona.! year 
at the same rates, I at once refu.sed to 
continue, as I apparently had been 
duped. so went ,to both Victor and Edl-

son on 9. non-exclusive basis. designed 
to I<eep mp. at least with 'the bip; three.' 

• After another year or so, I got raises. 
and more raIses. then began free-lanc
ing, 

"In 1919-20. I was recording for 1~ 
laboratories. worldng every clay In New 
York. Philadelphia., Chicago, Boston. 
Montreal, etc. I think I can claim, with
out bragging Ot· making any misstate
ments, to have mane more recording:s 
from 1912 to ]925 01' so than an\' other 
Singel', as I was In Qllnrtets, chol'uses 
and lig:ht ODeI'll. groups. as well as 
duets and tl'jOS. I sang unc1p.r sp,veral 
nanl~S be~l(lf~~ my own. only two of 
which I recall - Hugh Donovan and 
Billy Burton. ~ome c,,f thpse inilf'DP'1d('nt 
recordin", "utfits solf1 mastel' reocords to 
mnil orr1er an'l f1v-hv-ni",ht ~~lps "on
cerns, As I had bp,en nalil outrilrht for 
mv worlc there was no way to restrain 
them 01' collect rovnltip.g, Tn 192;; T hp.",an 
l'adio worl<, sing-Inlr on thp. first c()m
mercia I programs OV'H' 'VEAl" and W.TZ." 

Recam;e of his bea'lltiful lvriC' tenor 
yoke ann cl~ar ennunciation. Charlps 
Harriso.n's first Columbia records 
sung- in Eng-Iish were immediate suc
cesses ann. as hI' says. causpd him to 
be sought bv thp two othpr large 
recording- companies. His first pop
ular song disc was Al]41. "Take Me 
Rack to the Garden of love." in which 
he was as!=:isted by thp. C;olumbia 
(Peprless) Quartet, Then follow the 
old Irish song-. "C;ome Back to Erin," 
sung- as a straight solo. 

The young- tenor's first Edison 
cvlinders weJ'P issued in J'uly, 1912. 
The initial offering was a four-min
ute Amberol. No, ]045. a duet of 
"Absent," with Edison's favorite 
soprano, Elizabeth Spencer, Harri
son's first Edison solo was No, ]057, 
an English versio.n of "All Hail. Thou 
Dwelling- Lowly," from Faust. The 
monthly supplement said: 

"FamOUR in itself. the great Cavatlna 
(,'om the garden scene of Gounod's 
'Faust' has been lhe g-oal of man)' a 
tenor, iHr, Harrison, who recently left 
Calval'y Church of En,t O"llnlre, New 
.Tersey. to became tp.nor goloist for the 
Brick Presbyterian Church, New YOl'k, 
}litS matle a relnal'l(nhl~r clear recol'(l. 
while the orcheRtr9 shniles itR hp.alltiful 
accompaniment from violin obbligato to 
full rl'Ch chords," 

This sep.ms the best place to rpmark 
that Charlie Harrison credits his ob
taining the New York church singing
job to the influoence of a fine singer 
with whom he was intimately associ
ated for many years - that dis
tinguished basso. the late Frank Crox
ton. He says: "Frank put me on the 
track of the big- church job in New 
York - Fifth Avenue Brick Presby
terian Ch'llrch. Acting- on his tip, I 
crashed the gate and g-ot the job, 
which I held for foul' years, until my 
recording- and concert work necessi
tated resigning." 

In August, 1912. Harrison showed 
his versatility by making' an Edison 
cylinder of Louis A. Hirsch's catchy 
"Oriental Rose" from "The Winter 
Garden." 

"The New York Wlnter Garden." said 
the sllpplement. "Is usually associa,ted 
with ragtime 'hits,' but the fact that 

this exquisite melody is one of the 
greatest successes of the .show proves 
that the idea is mistaken, For this is a 
beautiful love son", of ten,lercst senti, 
ment. placed in a truly Oriental musical 
setting , , , Mr, I'Iarrison is in fine 
voice, his beautifully shaded tones and 
the gTacefui ease of his 'oel'formance 
adding: <!rea.t.ly to the charm of the ' 
enchanting air!' 

Until he had a disagreement with 
Mr. Edison several years later, 
Charles Harrison was one of the out
standing Edison artists, His name 
did not appeal' in a Victor list until 
May. 1913, when record No. 17317 
coupled his rendition of "When I Met 
You Last Nig-ht in Dreamland" with 
a Harry Macnonoug-h version of an 
all-time hit. "When Irish Eyes Are 
Smiling-." Sneaking- of the Harrison 
side, the monthly ;;upplement termed 
it "a pleasing- ballad which introduces 
another new tenor to Victor audiences, 
Mr, Harrison's clear tenor and good 
ennunciation will be much appreci
ated by our customers," This brief 
description was accompanied by a 
photograph of the singer. 

The same photograph appeared in 
June, with a listing of what mllst 
have been one of the biggest selling 
Harrison records, combining two bal
lads that had been made famous by 
John McCormack, "I Hear You Call
ing Me" and "A Dream_" The cata
leg editor commented: 

"Two of the greatest favorites 
among modern concert songs are now 
issued fer the first time in doublE'
fa('""ed form, and the combination 
seems a most happy one. Mr. Harri
son has given these two highly popu
lar songs in a most effective manner." 

This record, No. 17321, established 
Charles Harrison as a Victer favorite. 
It also caused him to incur the dis
pleasure ot Mr, McCormack. A& 
Charlie himself says: 

"'V hen I began recording for Victor. 
they wanted a tenor who could make M-c
COl'mwcl< recol'(js on a cheaper disc -
someone wilh a voice and appeal that 
he had - so I was told to do some of 
lhese McCol'mac]( songs, The first two 
were '1 Heal' You Calling Me' and 'A 
Dream,' then 'Mother Machree' and 'A 
Little Bit of Heaven.' A few months 
aftel' these were released I was swi tched 
to other ballads and songs. and when I 
IIH)uil'ed about this was told by the re
cording manng'el' that McCormack had 
raised h-- because Hanison records 
wel'e culling into his royalties," 

Meanwhile, Harrison was being 
extensively used by Columbia, for 
whom~ he did more singing than for 
any other company_ The Columbia 
recording manager decided that the 
company needed a male quartet, com
posed of four artists. each of whom 
would be a star soloist but capable 
of finished harmonious team work. 
The new quartet was to re~ord music 
of a less ephemereal type than the 
popular songs in which the Peerless 
Quartet had a virtual Columbia mo
nopoly, and to specialize in numbers 
that could be sung without accompani
ment. Thus originated the Columbia 
Stellar Quartet - Swllar meaning 
that each member was a star ill his 
own right. 
. "The Stellar Quartet was organized 

by the recording manager, George Jell, 
and Charles A. Prince W8..fl delegated to 
rehearse us, I had done up to this time, 
all a ,cap,ella (without ac'('ompnniment) 
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W01'1e and was one of the group who 
wanted to try it out on re f;ords, so that 
is why we began. or exp.;ri:11"nt~d. with 
these lllllnbEl"s without a!1Y Idn'\ of ac
companiment. It was a complete suo::
cess , and Prince was instruIllcllt31 in 
arrang-ing and conducting U3 in sub
sequent rec0rdillg- work. 1.[ m v memory 

, does not fall 111e t!le iirst of l!l~ !.i e nlllTI
bel's to be recorded was 'Absent: und it 
so deeply slruck the vice preSident of 
Columbia that he ordered a series of 'a 
capella' numbers. Whether this was one 
o( the firsl to be releaserl . I (10 not 
lmow .. . Incidentally. Leo Ko~(flc .. wa.> 
the choirmaster who coacher\ me on 
urellthlng and sIght reading- In his ' c hoIr 
at Old st. Paul's Chapel, Broadway and 
Fulton Street. New Y " r\c Later. afLer 
I nad progressed in church solo work. I 
",(,nt to Fredcl'lck Eristol. an old sing
ing master, wno did the finishing 
touches on my voice production. Up to 
that time I nad been a 'nallll'al' and 
r equired no real Instruction. (You see 
how lucl<y I was), HI) wanted mA for 
epel",. hut I turned down contra~ts ro,' 
the Metropolitan and two free trips of 
three years each in Burop\~. which I did 
not want." 

Now, back to the Stellar Quartet, 
The new quart:€t's first published 

record, No. A1440, was issued ill J!ln
ouary, 1914, and consisted of "Sally in 
Our Alley" and "The Girl I Left 
Behind Me_" The suppleme!\t termed 
them "superb male Quartet numbers 
. . . an introduction par excel1enc~ 
for our new quartet. made up of 
four of the best concert voices now 
heard in the United Stat:€s." The 
singers were Harrison, first tenor; 
John Barnes WeJls, lead; Andrea 
Sarto, barit()ne; and the al~ady 
mentioned Frank Croxton, bass. In 
April. the quartet sang "Annie 
Laurie," doubled with "Meet Me By 
Moonlight," by the Col'umbia Mix.ed 
Quarbet, in which Harrison al;;o was 
heai.'d, "Absent" did not appeal' until 
February, 1916. 

Other members of the mixed Quar
tet - all dead now - were GraC1! 
Kerns, soprano; Mildred Potter, con
h'alto, and Croxton. Its personnel 
lat"er changed. and Harrison recalls 
that "the Columbia Mix~d Quartet -
Beulah Gaylord Young, soprano; Rose 
Bryant. contralto: Croxton. bass. and 
myself tenor - did a lot of club and 
concert work at about the 1918-19 
period." The original mixed (IUal'let 
was the nucleus of a group that 
r-ecorded a double-faced combmation 
of the Rigoletto Quartet and the 
Lucia Sextet, sung in English and is
slied in the Octuber. 1015, Columbia 
list. The Quartet was sung by 
Kear.lls, Potter, Hanison and Albert 
Wiederhold, baritone; and the Sex
tet by Kearns. Potter, Harrison, 
Croxton, Wiederhold and another 
tenor, Reed Miller. On occasion, Clara 
Moister sang contralto in the mixed 
quartet. and Wiederhold took the 
place of Croxton. 

After Wells had been used for only 
a f~w records, he dropped out of the 
Stellar Q,uartet. Henry Durr s~rv~d 
briefly, but also soon gave it up -
probably because he was so busy with 
his '" solo and <Iaet rccol'ding5 anci 
If-ading the Peerless Quartet, Reed 
Miller the...'1 became th~ second tenor, 
and th~re were no further personnel 
changes, other than that other tenors 
sometimes filled in for Miller when 
he . went on long concert .ours and 
oratO'l'io engag€mellts, When r talked 

with Lewis James So few months ago, 
Mr. James, now program director at 
Radio Station WGN, Chicago, re
called that he sometimes sang with 
the Steilars in Miller's pl~ce. The 
quartet disbanded after Miller's 
death i.n 1923. 

Columbia gave the Stellar Quut'tet 
the following g'lowing description in 
record catalogs p·ublished whil~ the 
ensemble was at the heiR'ht of its . 
popularity: 

"The admirers 01 the four-part sing
ing I)( tl'" Columbia Stella.' Quanet are 
so many that a short personal introduc
Lion lo the Individual membel's oC this 
unexcelled ensemble will be of I'eal Inter
est, ThL., qual'Let sings tog'ether only 
for the Columbia Company and each new 
record is a veritable sensation, 

"Cha.'les Harrison. first tenor, whose 
clea.' vo.ce I" so otten heard brillianuy 
carrying the ail. i ~ It New Jersey man, 
He conllnenced voice cultlU'e at the age 
of 17 under Leo KoeHler and has been 
l"nor "-t the New Y01' j{ Firth Avenue 
Church , , , unLll he entered the con
cert f.eld. He has been (o.'ced to gh'e 
up "- professional Career at tAe call of 
pubhe admirers or hl~ Illusical abll.ty, 

"Heed Miller. ~ecol\d lenor •• s a natlve 
of the :::lOULll. Miller came lO New Yorl< 
Wllil nOllullg' in JH:i pOCKet but ability. 
lv Ilh u. vOice no l~ss lha.n lL gilt, he 
has nchie,'ed iame as one or the greatest 
o,'alDI'IO SOIOISl!> Ul~ COlH1U'Y hRS ever 
known . FI'OIIl cuas t to coast he hus been 
called tu !'illig III chorus producllons. 

"Andrea ISano; baritone, is above all 
a 'slllger.' From a bo~' he sang for him
self and his f"i ends. In 1910 he left his 
church position ·te, step up on tile COli
cert and operati·c stage. COnl'ied. of 
operatic fame. selected Sarto for bari
tone work at the Metropolitan, and from 
lhat Lime he has grown in popular 
esteem tlll'OUS'hout the country as a con
cert singer of rare excellence lind 
blerling character, 

"F"ani( Croxton. bass. was born in 
Kentud<)' and was educated at the 1(en
lucl,y University, At the youlh,ul age 
o( six his relllari~alJle voice was dev€>lop
illg unde.' the tUlorship of his fathel'. 
At lwenty-one he came to New Yorl< 
Iwd built up a r eputnt.on as soloist With 
orchc,sU';lS Gnd choral s0cictjes lhrough· 
out the UniLed Stftttls. The out:;tanding 
qUilIi l}' of (:roxlon's ,oice Is an unu.,ual 
c\eal"lle~s seldom (ound in a voice of 
such low bass r egister. In his soio pas
sag'e" this clarity is pal"ticnlarly notice
able," 

Reading' the foregoing, Columbia 
patrons must have felt that the Stel
lar Quartet was the finest group of 
its kind .in the world. A 1919 artkle 
attributed much of the credit for the 
quartet's success to Charles Prince: 

"Pr&cticaily the only -conductor who 
·ha" spent his entire career in the 
recording field . Prince has unquestion
ably lJeell olle of the 1ll0viniO ;plrits 
wht'Ch havl:: JnadG: Lol'lnlbiu rccol'ds wha.t 
they aI'" todny, 'l'l\e SLelhu- <.!uartet, , . 
is another of Prince 's lllLlsical chilu"en. 
His remal'j<able pian ism enables 1:'rince 
to go o\'er selections and instruct the 
perfect interpretation before artists 
stll.lI<i before the hom, This he does 
o\'er D.nd over with tireless intel'est -
his One aim beins u perfect record." 

Like many other popular recording 
groups, the Col,umbia Quartet used 
more than one name. In singing' 
popular music .it was known as the 
Broadway Quartet, and I suspect it 
may also have been . on Columbia 
records, the Knickerbocker Quartet 
a different group from the Edison 
organization of the same name. Sarto 
sometimes called himself Edgar Stod
dard, 'and Hanison and Albert 
Wiederhold made duets as Billy Bur
ton ·and Herbert Stuart. As has al
ready been brought out, Hou·gh~Dono-

van was another disguise for Harri
SM, and some of his Columbia solos 
were issued in the 1920's under the 
Harmony and Velv-etone labels and 
credited to "Charles Hilton." I have 
a National Music Lover's record 
(made, I believe, by Grey Gull), of 
an operatic aria sung- in English by 
"Hugo Doniv-etti"! 

Once, discussing various Columbia 
artists in a letter to me, the veteran 
Col'llmbia executive, Frank Dorian, 
who died in 1939, remarked: 

"Charles Harrison was a tenor 
soloist on records long before the 
Stellar Quartet was organized. His 
repertoire was almost unlImtted, but 
he specialized in ballads and gra.nd 
opera arias. In his heyday he was 
prObably one of the largest selling 
recording artists in the world." Mr. 
Dorian said he thought Harl"lson be
longed on any list of the greatest 
popular recorders. 

As a m.ember of the Ellison re
cording staff, the blue-eyed, brOWJ1-
haired, slig-htly-built Charles Har
rison had the supervision of Thomas 
A, Edison himself. He was the sub
ject of this flattering description ill 
a 1914 Edison Blue Amberol record 
('utalog: 

"Up to the past year his wo.'I, has 
1J~<!n confined prinCipally to cnurch 
SInging'. but in the ShOl't time whi-ch he 
I,u" devoted to concerts and reclcdls he 
I",~ gained a pronounced and well-de
served success. His voi'Ce is notable 10\' 
lt~ freshncss nnd vivluness or LOne, It 
has life ll.nd Is absolulely free from the 
deadly monotony of so many tenor 
voices. It responds perfee tly to his 
sympathetic touch. His voice has power, 
tunai purity and sweetness." 

Equally flattering were th-e news
paper comments on Harrison's re
citals. A typical example is the fol
lowing from a 1916 issue of the 
Secialia (Mo.) Demoel'at: 

'·Cha.rles Harrison fulfilled evel'y ex
pectation .and surpassed any tenol' 
~edaha ever heard, His voice Is ueaull
I'lIl. even and sympathetic, with neVel" a 
htu'sh tone-and his wonderful a.rtlstry 
Illade every song a gem." 

There were ple.nty of unusual ex
periences in Charlie Harrisou's recital 
career. He was called on to sing for 
a few days with the Eight Famous 
Victor Artists, while the troupe was 
touring' Texas, because of Henry 
Burr's being summoned home, ow
ing to the death of his wife's daugh
ter by a former marriage. He says, 
"Henry Burl' was a fine fellow and 
thought a lot of his stepdaughter." 
Almost the same remark was made 
to me by Burr's widow, Mrs. Cecelia 
McClaskey, in a telephone conver
sation I had with her during- my visit 
to Chicago last October. She said, 
"He was a wonderful man. I was a 
widow when he married me, and no
body could have been better to my 
daug'hter than he was." 

Harrison says that he ran into 
every sort of weather, but mostly 
bad, d'UTing his travels as a recitalist. 
"I recall," he writes, "going through 
all kinds of snow and stuff one winter ' 
while concertizing; ag-ain, while in 
Houston Texas, one spring, the 
floods V:'ere' so . bad I had to go in 
and 'out of a back door, then 'float' 
to' the other side of the street in . a 
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boat, to get to the Auditorium and 
back the same way. The house 'Was 
packed for the recital! I think I still 
prefer Maine in summer and winter, 
for I've experienced every month 
there and like them all. Maybe if I 
live long enough I'll end my days 
there." 

In the late 1920's Harrison sang 
briefly with the famous radio and 
recording ensemble, the Revelers. He 
also organized for radio worK tne 
Eveready Mixed Quartet, consisting 
of Beulah Gaylord Young, soprano; 
Rose Bryant, contralto; himself, tenor; 
Wilfred Glenn (founder of the 
Revelers), bass, and Tom Griselle, 
pianist. (Griselle won a $10,000 
prize for a symphony that took first 
place in a contest sponsored in 1927 
by the Victor Talking Machine Com
pany). The ten-or also sang in a male 
'ensemble consisting of himself; 
Arnold Morgan, lead; Theodore Webb, 
baritone; Ellsworth Sliker, bass, and 
Stuart Ross, pianist. 

But, getting back to the days of 
acoustic recording, some of the most 
picturesque experiences of Charles 
Harrison's career were those he had 
with the gTeat, but crotchety, inven
tor, Thomas A. Edison. "The Old 
Man" had brought out his wonderful 
Diamond Disc phonograph, which 
perfectly "re-created" the exact 
quality of a singer's voice and couldn't 
be detected, in direct ,comparison, 
from the living tones as long as the 
singer was careful to sing exactly 
as loud as the phonograph and not 
to use his full power. In other words, 
while the quality of the reproduction 
was precisely like the real thing, th-e 
singers, in making records, didn~t 
sing as loud as they would naturally 
do when appearing before a huge 
audience in a large concert hall. Ob
viously, this meant, that in giving 
"tone tests," they couldn't cut loose 
with all the strength' of their I·ungs, 
but had to keep on "the phonograph 
leveL" It was this compulsory 1'8-
straint that caused envious dealers 
for other makes of phonographs to in
sist that singers "imitated" the Edi
son instrument. In 1926 Edison 
brought out the Edisonic soundbox 
whjch gave a louder reproduction 
than the original light-weight equip
ment. 

Now I shall let Charlie Harrison 
tell in his own words the story of his 
misadventures with Mr. Edison, which 
removed him for a time from the 
rosteT of Edison artists: 

"I was making' tone tests at the 
Orange 'cag-e' each week. and. at the 
same thue was recording operatiC al'las 
in English. The 'cage' was the glass 
room whi·ch 'the old man' had in his 
Orange laboratory, I used to go there 
one hour 0. week to Sing vocal exeer
cises and anything he might ask me to 
do. This was a separate' arrangement 
from my recording cOlltract,··'·' 

""Veil,' Mr. Edison criti<:i7.ed one of 
my opera arias and laboratory. workers 
kidd-ed me about it, so I foolishly made 
the remark that he couldn't hear, any
"'ay, so why "hould· he' be the judge as 
LO wheth"r it was sui\atlc fOl' the Metro
politan but not on his record? After the 
repcrt of my crititlsm got to th€,- uld 
man" I went' to Orange' for my' weel~ly 
teshing- Pl'I'jOQ, and, .after, 'waiting fo~' 
almost. ,tl.1e full, hour. motioned to his 
secI'erai'f that I \)iarlted cW Ei,Udlen'c-e. He 
ffilO,lly giO'e Mi-: 'E<llson"'lb call ';i,e' ,in.; 

and what a ~urpl'i~e I gOt! lit' loW "'0 
to ~it down, und when 1 did he lJut l1is 
hand to his eur a11d asked me, 'What 
was it you said about my being deaf 
and couldn't hear your record'!' I was 
quite at my wits' end (01' a reply and 
before 1 could think up what to say he 
told me 1 was through ma!<ing :'8corus 
and LO go on hOllle! :nly 6"1.laranlee was 
paid eu.eh month (01' [ile full /ear 01' 
moro it ran. \Vhen I was asked to sing 
(01' one of their big banquets and show~ 
in Orange I thought it strange, but went 
to it, sang 'Celeste Aidn' on the stagp 
where the banquet tuhles were set, and 
at the conclusion \Vallel' Miller, the 
b;disOll recording manager, came to me 
and s"iel ~ll'. C:r!iso'1 wanted "ne to sing 
that again, and to stand beside him, 
After 1 had finished he took my hand 
and told me I was Improving. A short 
time later I resumed Mison recording." 

Apparently, Harrison did not record 
"Celeste Aida" for Edison, or if he 
did it wasn't issued, but he did sing 
the tenor part in an English version 
of the Misere from Trovotor.e; Dia
mond Disc No. 82516. This record ha:d 
a checkered career. It was first sung 
by Agnes Kimba:J, soprano. and John 
Young, tenor. A few years later it 
was remade by the late Mrs. Kimball 
with Harrison, and in 1920 was done 
over still again by Esther Nelson and 
Charles Hart. Remaking disc records 
was a common practice with Edison; 
and sometimes the artists were 
changed when the original singers, 
for one reason or another, were not 
available. 

The tenor reminisoes concerning his 
"tOJ1e testing" experiences: 

"That Edison 'tone test' business, 
which was curried on throughout the 
COunlry at one ljnle, ,vus quiLe a tricic 
Fortunately, I could hold my yoice vol
ume down without losing the quality o( 
LOne. It was used In churches princi
pally. though I did them [0.' stores 
where the records were sold, and in 
clubs where speCial meetings were held. 
My last one was in Newal'l<, at, I think, 
the Centenary Church, where I had been 
engaged for a recital. I had sung lhel'e 
on numerous o~casions and lhey were 
fallliliar with my voice. After the 
demonstration of the tone test, I was 
asked to sing a group of songs, and al
though [ tried to hold my voice in checl{, 
so to speak. the pasto.' interrupted to 
ask, why I did not sing out and give my 
full voice to the listeners. As I was in 
this instance being paid by the church 
and not by Edison, I had t.o comply, and 
of course eve.'yone noticed the difference. 
The (ellows who came there with the 
machine and records of mine were dis
gusted and left early, so I was 'bounced' 
from this work anel never did any more 
of it." 

When a performer has made many 
thousands of records. as Charles Har
rison did, it is virtually impossible 
to pick out a few and say they are 
his finest. But, Jikeevery other ar
tist I have known who sang fOl' all 
the companies, he considers Edison 
recording the best of its period. His 
comment is, "Edison l'ecoi:ds were the 
nearest to the real thing that I've 
ever heard." Among his acoustically 
recorded Diamond Discs, "Funiculi, 
Funicula" and "Love Me and the 
World is Mine" are particularly good. 
However" I believe that the Edison 
electric recordings which he sang in 
1928 and 1929 are the most admirable 
of his entire career. Take,. for in
stance, a, trivial song called "Momsy," 
which he did with a fine rriale Ch01TU-S. 
The words and music are cheap, but 
the voice quality is gorgeous. "Love's 
First Kiss" is beautifully sung, and 
Harrison is the only, ar.tist: 1. can. re-

call who made "Sonny Boy" sound 
like respectable music i.nstead of 
trash. To compare his recording with 
that of Al Jolson or Ruth Etting is 
to realize the vast difference between 
his dignified restraint and their wal
lowing in pathos. John McCormack 
also recorded "Sonny Boy," but r -
no McCormack admirer at any time
consider his effort poor beside Har
rison's. 

The tenor was under contract to 
Edison for two records a month when 
the inventor's company went out of 
the phonograph and record business 
in October, 1929. By that time he 
had organized a fine male quartet, 
much on the order of the Columbia 
Stellars, which, while under contract 
to Edison, also recorded by the elec
tric method for Victor and Columbia. 
The new group was known as the 
American :Singers. At first it con
sisted of HanIson as top tenor; the 
Canadian, Redferne Hollinshead, who 
made Edison records in 19Hi, second 
tenor; Vernon Archibald, another 
Edison artist, baritone; and our old 
friend, Frank Croxton, bass. Hollins
head was soon replaced by Lambert 
Murphy, who preVIously had been an 
exclusive Victor artist from the be
ginning of his recording career in 
1911. (Mr. Murphy is still living, 
and delighted me a few years ago 
by letting me know that he regularly 
reads Favorite Recording Artists). 

I have an undated newspaper clip
ping which contains a bl>1.lrl'Y cut of 
Harrison, Murphy, Archibald and / 
Croxton. It says that they "com
prise the Old Company Singers, who 
with Dr. Sigmond Spaeth nroadcast 
every Sunday at 7 P. M. over WEAF 
and associated stations." The article 
gives this amusing thumbnail sketch 
of the idiosyncrasies of the four 
singers: 

, "Charles Harrison spends his idle 
hours at his home in ::iummit, N, J., 
with a can oC weed I(iller in one hand 
and a bOOK on hort.culture in the other. 
Lambert Murphy spenos as much time 
as he can on his New Hampsillre (arm, 
with his -coUection of firearms (he's 
planning to VISit Chicago) and hiS prize
winnong bird clog. Vernon Archibald is 
hailed as the perfect dlsx;iple of lzaal( 
\\'alton. He went two weeKS without a 
bite and never gave vent to profanity. 
A nll l,'rank Croxton is still trying to 
equal the 8-1 he made on the links way 
back in 1905." 

Concerning the American Singers, 
Harrison wrote to me in 1948: 

"We serviced Colwnbia Broadcasting 
System the fli'st year of its I.fe, con
tracling for ten hours of bl'oadcasling 
pe.' week at a very handsome salary for 
each one of us, and two women to make 
a sextet. \Ve then free-lanced and then 
did a four-year stretch for Lehigh 01' 
Old Company Coal and various other 
spot cOlnmercials, The war ended all 
that, and so it ended me for radIO, too, 
as I would not hang al:ound the offices 
looking for a job. 1 tool{ to ,business, 
as did Lambert Murphy." 

A few months earlier he had 

"I would love to do some recording 
work, as my voice is still youthful, but 
for radio only glamour is wanted. Voice 
and musical abllity come second." 

Last year, in a reminiscent mood, 
he said: "You know, Jim, it's diffi
cult ,for me to try to recall some'lof 
the artists who recorded: with me" as 
I used,; .vaillo.us: names, and I know 

." ,··,,"j·'·"1 (CONTINUED, ON'PAGE 28) 
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HEIRLOOM ANTIQUES 
By Appointment - Telephone Reading 4-1510 

201 E. Lancaster Ave., Shillington, Penna. 

French brass ond Ill ..... mantel clock. Solld 
brass cn.se wJth 4 solill pillo.rs. Heavy 
bc\"clJed gln.ss In nll 4. sides. Gla.'>'S In 
front lIoor curved, FrcncJl works. tlmo 
only. Porcc-law d1al. 12" bIgh, 7'h" wlde_$15.00 

Marked Royal Bonn thilla.. clock. Shoded 
brown baekgrowHI with beautiful floral 
deCOTa-Lion on white. S·doy strike. 10*''' 
high. 8*," wide ________________________ ·10.00 

Junghn.ns W~Lminstcr chimo mantel clock. 
Chased brass dial. Rect. dcsisn. Chimes 
on t.4 -hollr and chimes Bnd strikes on 
hour. 16" Wgh, 12" wide. 8-day ______ 10.00 

Small COltago ala.rm clock. I-day works. 
Plnin case with rOHewoocJ ..-cnccr on baso 

F6r~~tV?I~~r. }I}.:.* '~~~lgl~'-d~~" \:e{~~t--ciock~ 20,00 
Mahogany Emplro cnse tn bea.utlful. orig
inal condition. Oitginal dial a.nct va.per. 
35" hlR"h. 21" wltle ___ . _. ________________ 60.00 

M. Gilbert carved chestnut mantel or wall 
clock. 1850. 7" dial. Beautlfull bl'3.ss 
pendulum. F1111 j:tlass tlOOI', Rare In 
chestnut. Original usablo rtnh.h _________ 32,00 

Seth Thomas rosewood sbelf c}oc)t, 1&50. 
F.mpiro caso with pllla..rs find mirror In 
lower part of door. Bullseyo pa-nel Ln 
OOso.. 8-da.y strike with alarm auach-
menl. 16" hl~h, 10'h" widc-____________ 45.00 

E. N, 'Vo!ch slnslo stceple In rosewood 
nnecr. Unllsuall\' good. orlglnnl condition. 

ILLUSTRATED 
Very old. Fronch classic 

Tomplo doslgn mantel 
clock, Original Fronch 
works. 0 nrk wood with 
hrass ornamontation. 8-
day strike. 18'/2" high, 
JOY2" wille. 

PRICE S48 

frsnch early 1800'. black 
marbl. clock with d.lI
cato gold docoratlon. 
Unusual whlto porco
lain nnd Ilrass oompen
sating pendulum. Porce
lain dial with oXP03od 
oscapement. 16'/2" high. 
9Y:z 11 wide. 

PRICE S44 

8-day strike with odd pendulum. 1860-no. 20%" high, 11" wid~ __ ~ _____________ S1.00 
Wm. L. Gllb~rt mantel clock in walnut. 

Case r~nnlshed. Nice dc-comtlon on door. 
I-day works. 15" high. 11" wlde ________ 21.00 

F.. Ingrnham carved walnut mantc-i clock. 
Has drop finiaiH nnll upright finials in 
rase. Glnss pa.intlng nlco gold horse..'1hoo 
with »Ink roscllllfis. Hegulntor pendulum. 
Ucfinishcd. 8-lla.y strike. 2:~" high. [·1" wlcte _______________________________ 22.50 

E. InID'fLha.m carvcd Dlantel clock in chest
nul. Rcflnjshecl In nntura.l wood. 8-dny 
9trike. 17" high. 12%" w"ldo ____________ 30.00 

A ItsonJa. obonized metnl caso with gold doc. 
fUld (Ullmal feel. Vlslblo eseapo mecha.n
Ism. ]knlltiful dial. Bevelled Il'las9 do()1'. 
g·d'lY slrlk~. 101,.2" hlRh. 12%" wide ____ 25.00 

A1]sonl .. Ilrass & C<lpper Co.. 1840·8. All 
I'QSoCwood. tall l~lantol clock. Original dinl. 
origtnnl pRinting on door Ilnd original 
pnpcl'. Case solid roscwood throughout.. 
Door r~wood \'cncCl', S·das woight. 33" 
hlgb. 191/~" wide _______________________ GO,OO 

Frcnch ~l1Iramcl color oriyx with brass feet 
and nieo brllss a.nd onyx pediment. deeOl'a
lion. Simulated goltl dial wHh beautiful 
fJligreo work In centor. Bm'cHad ,dass 
door. Good French worlts. 8-da.y strike. 
16" high to top or rlnlnl. 8%." wldo ____ 38.50 

ALL ABOVE CLOCKS IN RUNNING CONDITION. 
OVER 100 OTHER OLD CLOCKS IN RUNNING CONDITION. SEND fOR fREE LIST. 

PHOTOS 20. EACH. ALSO CHINA AND GLASS. WRITE WANTS. 
SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE. NO C. O. D.'s. SHIPMENTS BY EXPRESS COLLECT. 

mhp 

.~~~~~~~~~""~~~~~,~,~"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~ 

IMPORTED CUCKOO CLOCKS 
A real Cuckoo clock! The bird pops out of 
the swingIng door and "Cuckoos" the tlm~ 
every hOllr and 'laiC hour. SPECIAl, NO. 
10SH. $13.70. wholesale only. Other modelp' 
to choose Crcml. 
Replacement parts Cor all Cuckoo clocks· 

New bellows. bellows releathere<i. hands. 
chaIns, weights, pendulums, birds, dials. 
numerals. gongs, etc. 

Each piece burned In the wood, 
"Made 1m 1951". 

Write for 32 page catalogue, 25c. 

RALPH HERMAN CLOCK HOUSE 
623 Coney Island Avenue, lll'ooklyn 13, New York 

tCc 
f~~~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"~ 

TIMEPIECES 

RESTORED ANTIQUE CLOCKS. Large 
stock. all running. Stamp for list. Dial 
refinishing. Vandervort. 308 Bprtlpy. 
Moberley. Mo. jly6045 

COLLECTORS I DEALERSI Do )"Ollr 

own clock repaIrIng. refinIshIng. Com· 
plete Instruct[ons In "Clock Colll"Ctor·s 
Handbook," $1. postpald.-Kennet h Kar
sten. Compo Parl<way. Westport. Conn 

Ja122741 

FOR SALE: Wat>ches and watch move
ments for collectors. Send for free list 
to-C. El. Ham, P. O. Box 1745. Boston 
5. Mass. mh1481 

HOUR GLASSES 

Wan-t·ed to buy one or more hour 
glasS>es. Give price and description. 
-F. L. Meadow, San Marcos, Texas. 

mh1152 

Favorite Pioneer 
Recording Artists 
(CONTINUED fROM PAGE 23) 

some of th€m did also. I did record 
duets with Sarto, Wiederhold, Crox
ton, James, Miller, Glenn, Clifford 
Cairns and Reinald Werrenrath; also 
Helen Clark, Elizabeth Spenoor, 
Nanette Flack, Gl:ace Kerns, Lucy 
Isabelle Marsh, ElSIe Baker, Margaret 
Woodrow Wilson (dwughter of Presi
dent Wilson) Lucy Gates, and others." 
Charlie might have added another 
tenor, Everett Clarke, to this list of 
duet partners. I don't question his 
statement that he recorded with alI 
th€se singers but in some instances 
the records may not have been issued. 
Off-hand, I can't recall any published 
duets with Werrenrath, Margaret 
Wilson and Lucy Gates_ A.nd he 
seems to be one of the few Victor 
singers who never did a duet with 
Billy Murray! Of course, Harrison 
has nev€r tried to be a comedian, 
and his style and that of "The Denver 
Nightingale" are poles apart_ 

Charles Harrison, the "tenor with 
a voice in a million" (as the Victor 
supp]€ment writer termed him in 
commenting on his 1917 record of 
"Any Place is Heaven if You are 
N ear Me" and "When I FOIUnd the 
Way to Your Heart") is now back in 
the music business·. Since December, 
1947, he has been teaching voice for 
the Newark Conservatory of Music, 
which specializes in musical training 
for former S>ervice men and women. 
He teaches five days a week and does 
church singing on Sundays. Those 
who had the good fortune to attend 
the September, 1950, John Bieling 
Day will remember that Harrison 
brought with him o.ne of his pupils, 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 58) 

t \':~IY You ~:,,)U:J Join 
The National Association of 
Watch and Clock Collectors. 
Write for free, eight-page 
descriptive fofder_ 

NAWCC Box 299-H Bronxville B, N. Y. 

mho 

Clock movements, full chime grand
father antI grandmother regulator, 
30-hour Insert units. clock supplies. 
rlials. bezels, barometer insert units. 

WANTED: Old mavomsnts. dial •• c ..... slo_ 
.~ Wrlto for Brochuro - Stamp. Ploase 

R, W. H 0 L W I C K 
177 S. Anacapa St., Ventura, Calif. 

jlyc 

_ STEEPLE CLOCKS 
.J % II or 5" Dials. Can be cut to Cit ~

.. CLOCK DIALS 

. ./, ':~ 7~r{~Pl~n~~~~k. Cardi. 5%x7" 

Q OTHER CLOCI(S DIALS 
Size Dla]s: 2l.4."-2%"-31A."-3%."-4I.4."
~"·6'h"-71,4" & 8". wit I" ma.rgin. 

- Can bo ossorled lots. 
_ ~ On. 500: 3 for $1. Doz. $3. Po.tfree-

PrInted on Glazod [ndex Brtstol 
8 ama.lleat aIzes olob, on glozed IIIlmmed paper. 

S~t. Preference. tfo 
W. L. KENDALL 

629 W. Willis, Detroit, MichIgan 
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ANNOUNCING 
A superb, authoritative book with pictures 
and desc.riptions of hundreds of the finest 
pieces of furniture made in America during 
1he Queen Anne and Chippendale periods. 

Joseph Downs 

AMERICAN 
FURNITURE 

Illustrated with 401 Gravure 
pictures and 10 Color plates! 
A remarkable opportunity to l{noW' and 

·apprec,ate the elistingu,shmg character
istics of the various cln.8'~es of lUI'llIlUI"e 
made in Amerk:a during the eight£enth 
century is offered in th.s illlPurtant 
volume. Here more than ·100 examples 
of the f,nest craftsmanship, selectee! 
iro))) illllullierahle pieces of the (:'.(l1ee:l. 
Anne and Chippendale styles in the 
\Vintenhu,' Museu,". are illustrated in 
gravure. and described on faCing pages. 
!YI0Sl of thes~ nlasterp,eCds have never be
fore been pictured. Amunl5 them are ,ignee! 
p'eces by \Villiam ' Bavery, Thull>"s 
Tufft. John Goddard. John Townsend, 
Adam S. Coe, .John Pimm, Benjamin 
Frothingham, Adam Hallls, Heuben 
Beman, Jr., John Elliott, Kneeland and 
Adams and numerous others. Expert 
-cabinetmalu,,'s of Sa lem, Dos ton. New
po,·t, New YOI·k. Connecticut. New Jer
sey, Philadelphia and Maryland are 
re present ed. 

JOReph DownH, Curator of the Henry 
Francis du Pont \Vinterthur Museum, is 
univerSally )"ecognl:ted fl.!'; the OUlstan(\
ing authority on American de(;orative 
ans, He was (or nearly t wen ty yen!'s 
Curato,' of th,,' American "'ing of the 
Metl'Opolitan Musewn of Art in New 
York. 

The iliustratil'lls were carefully selected 
to show not only rare and beautiful 
piece" of flll'llltu,'e but also I he skill and 
independence cf American cab.netlllake,'~. 
Numerou~ examples of each class of 
(urnitlll'e are shown. The items rictU!'0d 
ir.ciuc1f>: heds, chairs, ('''~~tR of drawl:)':i, 
tall cloCI'~. coueh0s or dayheds. desks 
and bool{cases, fire-screen" and candle
stick", looking glasses, sofas and settees, 
tabl~R. 

The detailed desc"iption of each piece 
includes: Place of ol'lg-in, date of con
s'truction, name of maker, ;klnd of wood, 
dinlensions. special features, etc. . 

Even.' effort wn~t<1{ .. n -io mfli<e this 
a volll;ne of pa"ticlliar distinction. The 
pageR are la,'o:e, Ox-l~ inl'!h,,~. beautirllily 
printed on pnoer of .superio>' Qllality, 
bound in finp cloth with title and dr-cor
~I inns in J!'old. 

Thi" handsome ""llIme Is s0hl"Cll1led 
for publication on March 25 at S17.fiO. 

Special Prepublication Offer 
A:I oders placed before March 25 will l:e 
filled at the s,1ecial price of $ 7 4. Order now 
to rece:ve your First Edition co.oy and save 

$8.50. 
Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed 

PAUL A. RUDDELL 
461 Ben Franklin Station 

Washington 4, D. C. 
. Send fo,' free catalog of 

"America's Largest Selection of 
Books on Antiques" 

mho 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 28) 

Charles IJinto, who gave an excellent 
rendition of TosellJ's "Serenade." 

The tenor explains his fondness for 
Maine, and makes clear the pleasure 
h-e finds in his present home at 49 
Fairview Avenue, New Providence 
To~ship, New Jersey. in the fol
lowmg: 

"I followed my teacher, Bristol. with 
quite a Cew of his othe,' pupils. to 
1\l~line for sunllllt)}" study and was sold 
0n the Idea. This was 1017, I purchased 
a 'calllp' In HalTison. WHich I llud Blade 
Q\'el' in to a cOltage ,vi lh t\VO cabins, and 
from wllich I commutee! to New YO"k 
and Camden for "ecording wo,'k, and then 
radio p,'ogmms, \Vhen my wife ane! I 
were Inarl'ied \VP carried on a RUlluner 
school of instrllction. to which students 
and leache,'s came for r0f,'esher courses. 
The war ended all thal, so in 1946 I sold 
the place. as we could not spend sum
mers there any mOl'e. Back In 1928 I 
pu!'chaseci a '$how plnce' in \S'ummit, 
New ,Jersey, but it was too mud> fo,' 
nle to C3l')'Y, what \vith carp-takel's. etc .• 
so that was sol(1 nnd we ~11.."e to New 
Prov,denc~ T()wn,hlp in. 1942. Not lil{
ing- that neig-hbo,·ho(Hl. we tlnally locatpd 
ou,' presf'nt homf'. whieh 1 hought. and 
we moveil in on De~"mhe>' 17. 19·16, the 
most comfortable and satisfa~tory bun
galow we've ever been In. 'Ve hope we 
Bl'e set fOI" thp re~t of our 1iVp.f:. R~ we 
can go to Mainp Pilch I'llmmer for a 
short stay In anot'>,," camp." 

On this buovantlv optimistic note 
let's clismiss the bJ'illiallt toenor and 
lovable gentleman. Chal"!es Harrison. 
and pav <YJr resperts to the. distaff 
sicle of the familv. Though few recorcl 
collectors SUSPf'ct it. Mrs. Harrison 
was for sf'veral yean; a recording 
artist of consiclerahle clistinction. She 
was in fact. Beulah Gaylord Young, 
who has alrf'acly heen mentioned more 
than on<:E' in thiq alticlE'. 

The ladv with the heautiful high 
soprano voire rerall!' that she had an 
audition with Columbia in 1911 and 
mach> some solo numhers. Like nearly 
eVf'l'yhodv else who worked for 
Colum hia. she f;ang- with thp p~prless 
Quartet and did duets with Henry 
Burr, Sh'f' was ton f;oprano of the 
Victoria LaclieR' Q'uartet when she 
beg-lin her recnrding activities. and 
during- an lIudition the rp('orcling 
manag-el' a~kpd if f;hp woulcl like to 
rl" some solo work. She would - and 
dicl. 

Than Bt>1l1ah Gavlowl Young heard 
CharI,,!, HalTif;('In'~ fir!'t rf'cowl. She 
admil'pd his voi~f' ani! cl'f'cicled shp. 
wantf'cl to mp.f't him, That rE'corcl of 
"Cujas Animam" was an hi~toric disc 
in mort> t'h:>n onp l'p.snf'r.t. for it not 
onlv launchei! Charles Harri~;on's 
recordinl1: cal'f'f'r. but also rp.sultecl, 
f'ventuallv, in the mfllTiage of Soprano 
Young- and Tpnol' Harri!'on in H125. 
Prior to that. howpver. they hacl clone 
much singing- togf'thpl' on rp~ords and 
in l'f'r.itals thl'()IUghout the East. 

. During- her activf' Columbia perion. 
Mrs. Harrison was the !'OPl'ano of the 
r.olumhia Mixed Quartet, usually with 
Clara Moister. Harrison and Wianer
hold as the other memhers. These 
singf'r!' all'n werp the soloists in the 
Columbia Lig-ht Opera Company. to
g-ether with another soprano. Iclelle 
Patterson, Frank Croxton and Reed 
Miller. A charming duet by "Young 
and Harrison" is the 1912 Columbia 
record of "Are You Going to Dance?" 

from "The Count of Luxembo'1.lrg" 
with "Where the Edelweiss is Bloom
ing," from "Hanky Panky," sung by 
the soprano, with Henry Burr as her 
partner, on the other side. 

Although Mrs. Harrison recorded 
mostly for Columbia, she was repre
sented in the February. 1914, EdisOl~ 
Blue Amberol list with cylinder NG. 
2218, "My Chain of Memories," writ
ten by Mrs. Herbert Ingraham in 
memory of her husband. who had won 
prominence during his short liff' as 
a composer of song hits. The Febru
ary Edison Pho.nograph Monthly Re
view container! the soprano's photo, 
one that showed her smiling happily. 
and a biographical note: 

"Beulah Gaylord Young'. for three 
seasons of the Victo"ia Ladies' Qllarte ~, 
is well Imown in club. con~ert and 
church WOI'I<. She sang for nearly ten 
years in Bummit. Ne\, ,Jersey. at the 
Methodist Bp,S'Copal Chlll'ch; &.t present 
she i~ sl)loist at the 33,'e! !e;treet Collegian 
BapU"t Church. N~\y YO!'I{ '';ilV. Her 
\olce Is of beaut;ful quality. perfectly 
placed. ano her Bongs al'e always ex
quisi lely rende. ed. That her ,'ecore!s are 
be·und to b,,~oJlle favorites seems all'eady 
assured, although she i~ a nCWC0nler 
to the ranks of Ecllson 1l,'UstS." 

I have one association concerning 
Mrs. Han-ison, whom I have yet to 
meet in person, with which this sketch 
may close. For a good many years 
one of my favorite records has been 
a Col';')mbia of a 1912 Irying Berlin 
success. "Run Home and Tell Your 
Mother." It is sung by Molly Ames, 
Roprano. with the Peerless Quartet in 
the l''efrain. The soprano's voice is so 
fresh, youthful and attractive that on 
first hearing the record I wondered 
who the mysterious Molly Ames could 
be. In my imagination I gavp. her the 
nickname of "Pretty Molly," be
cause I imagined her to he an ex
tremely prf'tty girl. "Molly Ames" 
made o.nly one record. and I decidoed 
that she probably was a now for
gotten vaudeville singer who had ex
perimented briefly with recording. I 
remembp.r asking the late Albert 
Campbell, the top tenor of the Peer

.Iess Quartet. who Molly Ames was, 
and he replied that he couldn't re
member working with anybody by 
s>;,)~h a name. 

Then Chal'lie Harrison. i.n returning 
thanks for the "wonderful time" he 
said he'd had at the J nhn Bielinp; Day 
party, asked if he might bring his 
wife next time. because :::he too had 
been a recording artist. "She macle 
records," he casually wrote, "under 
the names of Beulah Gaylord Young 
and Molly Ames." (He might also 
have mentioned. if he had thought of 
it, that they made a Pathe record of 
"Georgia Moon" in 1916 under the 
team name of Charles Harrison and 
Beulah Gaylord - prohably the last 
record thoey sang together). Perhaps 
yo;,) can imagine my glee when I 
realized that the mystery of "Molly 
Ames" was a mvstoery no Jo.nger! 

I eagerly looked forward to the 
prospect of seeing not o.nly my friend 
Charlie again, but "Moll v Ames" as 
well, in S-eptem.ber, 1951. Unfortu
nately, it turned out that there was 
no Bieling. Day party last :veal'. and I 
have still to moeet "Pretty Molly." 
Perhaps I shall have that pl;vilege in 
1952. I certainly hope so! 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
ESTELLA LOUISE MANN 

(And Some "Forgotten Woman" Singers) 

For the past twenty years talk 
about "the Forgotten Man" has been 
a corrunonplace of American politics. 
But anyone studying' the record cata
logs of the early phonograph com
panIes IS likely to think more about 
"the Forgotten Woman." Most men 
who made records in the 1890's and 
early 1900's are still well remembered 
but their feminine counterparts are ~ 
forlorn! forgotten group, whose names 
mean httle to music lovers today. 

!Fifty years .01' so ago the soprano 
vOice was so difficult to record that it 
nearly always emerged from the 
phonograph as a blasting, squawking 
travesty of the real thing. The Edi
son Company did not claim complete 
success in its efforts to remove the 
"blast" from soprano cylinders until 
it began to issue records in Septem
ber, 1905, by an accomplished Austra
lian singer, Marie Narelle. Her ren
ditions of "Killarney" and "Silver 
Threads Among the Gold" were wide
ly praised as " the first perfect sopra
no records." 

Contraltos usually fared somewhat, 
if not a great deal better, with the 
.result that most of the brown wax 
(!ylinders by feminine artists were the 
work of ladies esteemed for their 
deep, chesty tones. Top notes of 
tenors also came out often as a 
screech and caused baritone record
ings to be prefened. Even so, it was 
not so hard to make decent tenor 
records as it was to avoid caricatur
ing the soaring' tones of soprano. Yet, 
in spite of all handicaps, reasonably 
satisfactory soprano records some
tImes were achieved. 

I imagine that few, if any, readers 
of HOBBIES own solo records by 
Estella Louise Mann, whose phono
graph career began in 1896 and ended 
around 1900, wh en the brown wax 
cylinder, although still the dominant 
medium of recording and reproduc
tion , was soon to give way to the 
black gold-moulded cylinder and the 
scratchy, but much less fragile, disc. 

·Perhaps a few of the cylinders in 
which Miss Mann sang as a member 
of the once noted Lyric Trio have 
escaped destruction, but it's doubtful 
that any of her unassisted efforts 
have survived. As veteran collectors 
know, the "brown waxes," besides be
ing easy to break, lacked volume and 
easily fell victims to fung'us growths 
that destroyed the sound even if the 
cylinders remained intact. 

So it happens that Estella Mann 
has become such a "forgotten woman" 
that her name is recognized by few 
record specialists today. Instead of 
being, by current standards, a "Fav
orite Pioneer Recording Artist," she 

By JIM WALSH 

This illustration shows Estella Louise Mann, 
the first and perhaps the only woman to own 
a record company, as she sings into a group 

of horns. 

is the most obscure singer about 
whom I have written during the ten 
years in which this department has 
appeared. But it should not be for
gotten that Miss Mann, who diad so 
recently as 1947, was a favorite with 
the comparatively small number of 
persons who bought cylinders for 
home use in the Spanish-American 
War period, and the much larger 
number who listened throug'h ear
tubes in "slot machine parlors." 

Estella Mann may have been the 
first woman to make a career of sing
ing for the new-fangled "talking 
machines,' and she was almost cer
tainly the first feminine artist to 
operate her own record company, 
which began issuing Lyrics cylinders 
(named, I imagine, for the T r io) in 
1898. I don't think I have ever heard 
the recorded voice of Miss Mann, but 
all ava ilable information agrees that 
she was a concert singer of high 
standing, an accomplished artist with 
a beautiful, well controlled, soprano 
voice. A pioneer of pioneers, she de
serves to have her life story told and 
the history of her accomplishments 
preserved. 

Althoug'h I have said Miss Mann 
probably was the first professional 
woman recording artist, r do not 
mean that she was the first woman to 
sing into a phonograph. It may be 
impossible to determine to whom that 
honor belongs. From the earliest 
days of Edison's original crude tin
foil device, both men and women were 
eager to hear their voices issue from 
experimental "phonograms." Tradi-

tion says that the first record inade 
in England was sung by Mrs. Pierre 
Ronalds, a lifelong friend of Sir 
Arthur Sullivan. In 1877 Sir Arthur 
set music to Adelaide Proctor's poem, 
"The Lost Chord," while he watched 
by the bedside of his dying brothel'. 
Snortly after its pUblication the song 
beca me the greatest ballad, or "semi
classic" success- England had known 
in 40 years. Sullivan gave Mrs. 
Ronalds the original manuscript of 
the song, and she sang it into a tin
foil phonograph. By her instructions, 
the manuscript was buried with her. 
r wonder what became of that record I 

There is a persistent story that 
"the Swedish Nightingale," Jenny 
Lind, who died in 1887, ten years 
after the invention of the phonogTaph, 
also made a record, but no one seems 
to know whether it still exists. In 
the early 1890's an enterprising Edi
son dealer in San Francisco engaged 
a talented young soprano, name un
recorded, to sing cylinders of "Ave 
Maria," which were sold to the some
wl1at gullible public as replicas of the 
voice of Mrs. Thomas A. Edison. 
Many opera stars, among them Nellie 
Melba and Adelina Patti, made Bet.
tini cylinders in the '90's, but these 
were chiefly for Bettini's private col
lection ratner than commercial dis
tribution. "Edison House," in Lon
don, even had a woman announcer, 
who officiated on August 2, 1890, 
when Kenneth Landfrey recorded the 
bugle call that he had sounded 36 
years before at the Charge of the 
Light Bridgade in the Crimean War. 
(The same bugle had been used at 
the Battle of Waterloo.) 

The still charming' Edith Helena, 
one of the finest colortura sopranos 
of her day, sang in 1898 for the crude 
seven-inch 13erlinet· discs, and Alice 
Nielsen and her "double quartet" 
made records that same year. A Miss 
Helen J enygne also sang "The Meba 
Waltz" for Berliner. In preceding 
articles I have referred to Grace 
Spencer, yet happily with us, as "The 
First Lady of the Phonograph," but 
lI1iss Spencer (Mrs. Willard Foster 
Doolittle) says her diary shows that 
she made her first cylinders, under 
the personal supervision of Mr. Edi
son, in 1897. She therefore was pre
ceded by Miss Mann, but Miss 
Spencer does appear to be the first 
woman who made a Victor record. 
About a year ago The BiUboa?'d pub
lished a notice of the death in New 
Yo rk on January 19, 1951, of Mrs. 
Kate Ellis Hobby, 90, "who made 
some of the first song recordings for 
the late Thomas A. Edison on the 
original gramophone. . . . The wax 
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cylinders used in cutting the song:s 
were lost when a fire destroyed EdI
son's laboratory." 

The Edison fire occurred in Decem
ber 1914. The Billboa?'d displayed 
the' layman's usual inac.=acy. in re
ferring to recorded musIc. EdIson of 
course had nothing to do with the 
gramophone invented by Emile Ber
liner. Wax cylinders could not be 
played on a gramophone, and it ~as 
the Edison phonograph for whIch 
Mrs. Hobby sang. Until I read t~e 
death notice I had never heard of thIs 
lady and have no idea when and what 
she recorded. 

Since beginning to make notes for 
this article I have been going' through 
old catalogs, tracing the first appear
ances of "the forgotten women," and 
I should like to mention more of them, 
even though this involves a brief 
postponement of my account of 
Estella Mann's career. I feel an 
obligation to give the other. erstwhile 
sopranos and contraltos at least this 
passing mention, because they are un
likely to become the subjects of later 
individual sketches. 

In 1894 the United States Record 
Company, which made "New Jersey" 
cylinders in Newark, issued what the 
distinguished banjo virtuoso, Fred 
Van Eps tells me was the first com
plete redord catalog ever. published 
by any company. It contal11S no rec
ords by women. The 1896 ColumbIa 
list also lists no feminine performers. 
In 1897, however. there were 14 by a 
contralto, Maud Foster, with the com
ment that "Miss Foster's records are 
well known. They rank among the 
best of female voice records, and are 
in great demand." 

The Foster numbers ran from 2255 
to 2268, and the titles were "Down 
in Poverty Row," "Oh, Uncle John!" 
"Arrah, Go On!" "Little Alabama 
Coon," "Girl 'Vanted," "The PictUl'e 
in My Heart," "Sliding Down Our 
Cellar Door," "The Sunshine of Para
dise Alley," "I Want Yer, Ma Honey," 
"Henrietta," "Dad's the Engineer," 
"The Midway in the Moon," "I Don't 
Want to Play in Your Yard" and 
"Mama Says It's Naughty." A few 
of these songs are still well known 
after 54 years. Most are ballads, but 
a few are humorous. 

Maud Foster's eminence as the only 
woman singer for Columbia didn't 
last long. There were as yet no per
manent master records, and it may 
be that her voice couldn't endure the 
strain of singing the same song's 
dozens of times by the "round." Her 
name is not in the 1899 catalog, but 
there is a list of 19 solos by Miss 
Minnie Emmett. According to the 
annota tor, "The records of Miss 
Minnie S. Emmett's songs are the 
most successful and popular ever 
made OD the female voice. Miss Em
mett has a clear and strong' soprano 
voice of great range and sweetness." 
The songs were nearly all the "old 
standard" type, with no comedy in
cluded, but in 1903 Miss Emmett sang 
a Columbia disc, No. 731, of a humor
ous selection, "If Money Talks It 
Ain't On Speaking Terms With Me." 
She made several Columbia records 
in 1905, but gradually disappeared 

fl:om the lists before coming back 
from 1910 to 1918 as one of the sing
ers for Albel·t Benzler's U. S. Ever
lasting cylinders. 

Although Minni.e Emmett ~s e~
titled to only il?-clden~al mentI?n 111 
this article deal1l1g WIth the hfe of 
Estella Mann, I can't resist setting 
down here a rather pathetic story 
which the late Albert Campbell once 
told me about Miss Emmett, who may 
just possibly still be alive. 

Al said he had gone to see an old 
friend in a home for retired actors. 
In the lobby he glanced at an elderly 
woman wearing dal'\< glasses. Not 
recognizing her, and assuming' she 
was blind, Campbeli didn 't mean to 
stop. But the old lady wasn't blind. 
She imperiously exclaimed: '~Albel't 
Campbell, how dU?'e you come 111 here 
without speaking to me!" It. was 
Minnie Emmett, whom he had Imag
ined dead long ago. Her sight was 
bad but not so bad that she couldn't 
rec~gnize black-haired, twinkly-eyed 
Al Campbell . I have never heard of 
the soprano's death, so it may be 
that she yet lives in the actors' home, 
peering wistfully or commandingly at 
casual visitors through those dark 
g·lasses. 

The 1899 Edison cylindcl' catalog 
contains solo records by foul' women, 
with three listed as contraltos-Anna 
Barthold, May Kelso and Marguerite 
Newton. I know nothing of Anna 
Barthold, except that she was repre
sented by half a dozen sentimental 
songs. May Kelso also sang a few 
solos but is now best remembered as 
a duet partner of the late John Biel
ing. Marguerite Newton was the 
most prolific of Edison's 1899 lady 
I·ecorders. Although it is generally 
believed that Ada Jones was the first 
woman to sing' comic numbers SllC
cessfully, and she probably was the 
first to take part ill humorous spoken 
sketches, this ancient Edison list in
cludes man y so-called "coon songs" by 
Miss Newton, with such titles as "Mr. 
Johnson, Turn Me Loose," "Kiss Your 
Goosie Woosie" and "The Lady Friend 
of Mr. Rastus Jackson." Marguerite 
also sang an occasional sentimental 
trifle, of which "She Is More to Be 
Pitied Thall Censured" is character
istic. 

Marguerite Newton died ten years 
ago, aged 76. John Bieling told me 
that she was the wife of the famous 
German yodler, George P. Watson, 
who had 18 records in this 1899 list. 
However, no mention is made of Wat
son in a Billbou?'d obituary, which 
tells of Miss Newton's death on Jan
uary 1, 1942, at her home in Gallit
zin, Pennsylvania. The article says 
that "she began hel' career at the age 
of 14 on the concert stage in New 
York. Later she appeared in ' vaude 
and in Chautauqua shows. She was 
the first woman whose voice was re
corded by the late Thomas A. Edison 
after he perfected thephonogTaph." 

The last quoted sentence need not 
be taken at face value. Whenever a 
pioneer recording artist dies, the pub
lications using death' notices say that 
the performer was one of the first
or usually the first-to sing for Edi
son. And just when did Thomas A. 

A profile view ot the late Estella Mann, as 
she appeared at the height of her career. 

Edison "perfect" the phonograph? 
Also listed in the 1899 Edison cata

log are several records sung in Sp~n
ish by Senorita Godoy, whose vo~ce 
quality isn.'t indicated. The senorIta 
and the Misses Newton and Kelso are 
the only women shown in a 1900 
group photograph of 42 Edison art
ists. 

Likewise in the 1899 list-and hel'e 
we get back for a moment to the rank
ing heroine of this artic~e~is a li?t 
of eight songs by "the ol'lgll1al Lyl'lc 
Trio-Estella L. Mann, John Havens 
and Wm. F. Hooley." These cylin
ders, one or two of which we may hope 
are still extant somewhere, were No. 
4804, 4800, "Attila" (presumably the 
"Praise Ye" trio); 4801, "The Flow
ers That Bloom in the Spring"; 4802, 
"You Remember 'Twas Six Months 
Ago"; 4903, "No, No, 'Tis You"; 
"Farewell. My Own"; 4805. "Bell 
Trio"; 4806, "Unchain the Dogs of 
War"; and 4807, "When I 'Was a 
Boy!' Numbers 4802 and 4806 were 
from Sousa's opera, "The Bride 
Elect"; 4803 was from "Olivette"; 
4801 from "The Mikado," and the re
maining three from "Pinafore." 
"When I Was a Boy" surely should 
be "When I Was a Lad." 

By May, 1901, May Kelso and Mar
guerite Newton still had some rec
ords in the Edison catalog. but poor 
Anna Barthold was missing. No new 
women singers had been added, and 
the "Original Lyric Trio" was now 
composed of Grace Spencer, soprano, 
in the place of Estella Mann; Harry 
Macdonough as tenor, instead of John 
Havens, and Hooley remaining as 
bass. In the fall of 1902, when the 
gold-moulded cylinders had been in
troduced (no more Edison "brown 
waxes" were made after July 25 of 
that year), all the women just men
tioned were missing, and the only 
feminine vocalist was a contralto, 
Miss Louise Roberts. The January, 
1903, supplement contained a rendi-
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tion of " , .e. Merry....Postillion," 
by ;a .. sopta 0, Miss Hallie White, 
w ~e Miss ' Illnie De Rue, ,FEty, \ on
tralto, sang "a coon loVe song," 
"Moon, Moon, Moon." Corinne Mor
g'an, the first woman recording artist 
to gain a large following on Edison 
cylinders, had begun making duets 
with Frank C. Stanley in 1902, and 
Edith Chapman, soprano, singing as 
"Miss Chappell," appeared in 1903 as 
a duet partner of George M. Strick
lett. 

In 1904 a mysterious Miss Daisy 
Boulais, who took "soubrette" parts 
in a few "lube" sketches with Byron 
Harlan and Frank Stanley, and Grace 
Hornby, a New York choir singer, be
came one of Stanley's duet partners 
under the pseudonym of Grace Nel
son. And then, in March, 1905, came 
Ada Jones, beside whom all the other 
Edison women singers of that period 
pale into insignificance. (Ada, in
cidentally, appears to have made test 
records some eight or ten years be
fore this.) 

'rVe al'e already several years past 
the period at which Estella Mann re
tired from phonograph work. But be
fore leavillg the Edison lists, it may 
be interesting to note that what seems 
to have been the first comic monolog 
recorded by a woman came out in 
October, 1905. It was "The Village 
Seamstress," adapted from a char
acter sketch by Kate Douglas Wiggin, 
and made on Edison cylinder No, 9103 
by Miss Elene Foster-presumably no 
relation to Columbia's Maud. This, 
apparently the only record Miss Fost
er ever made, was described as "som~
thing entirely new in the way of a 
phonograph record. Miss Foster, who 
makes it, is a well-known elocutionist, 
having given readings and recitations 
before many of the leading clubs and 
at select entertainments in various 
parts of the country. She is an un
usually clever mimic, as those who 
heal' this record will admit. Her por
trayal of the garrulous village seam
stress, with the latter's characteristic 
repetition of the gossip of the day, 
will be readily recognized as lifelike 
by all familial' with country life." 

Now, just a glance at the early Vic
tor lists before proceeding on to a 
detailed account of the cal'eer of Estel
la Mann. The first Victor ten inch 
records, beginning with 3000, were 
issued in 19'01. The lis t I have is in
complete, but no woman allpears as 
an artist, although I believe that 
Grace Spencer sang a few selections, 
which were later renumbered. The 
Lyric Trio, in its later stage of 
Spencer, Macdonough and Hooley, 
however, is present. She also made 
duets with Macdonough for Victor, 
Zonophone and Edison. 

After some of the 3000 series rec
ords were renumbered and others 
were discontinued, Victor started 
over at No.1 . In the 700 series there 
are a number of records by the Trin
ity Choir, in which unidentified wo
men sang. Probably Miss Spencer 
was the soprano. A comedienne, 
Mina Hickman, first appears with No. 
1918, issued in 1902 or 1903. Several 
months afterward, there were solos py 
Edith Helena, and' Sallie Stembler 

sang her famous "Laughing Song" in ' 
1904. Corinne Morgan's first con
tralto solos belong to 1903 or 1904, a 
year in which Mina Hickman did some 
more recording. Ada Jones was first 
heard on Victor discs early in 1905. 

And this seems a fairly adequate 
covering of the field of pioneer wo
men recording artists, except that it 
OCCurs to me I have said nothing 
about fern i n in e instrumentalists. 
American companies made no records 
by women musicians for many years, 
considerably after they had been 
given recognition in England. Lillian 
Bryant, who was associated with the 
Edison Bell and Pathe companies, 
made piano solos in 1900. The first 
woman violinist to record in England, 
seems to have been Marie Hall, whose 
Gramophone and Typewriter Com
pany discs were popular for many 
years, beginning about 1904. (How
ever, I believe the American player, 
Maud Powell, made experimental 
white wax cylinders for Edison that 
were demonstrated at the Paris Ex
position of 188D,) Also worthy of 
mention are the bird imitation rec
ords made by .Maud Dewey, a whis
tler, for English companies as early 
as 1900. 

And now, as an afterthought, be
fore proceeding to the belated story of 
Estella .Mann, I find myself wonder
ing about the identity of an old-time 
woman recording artist mentioned in 
the Talking Machine WOTld for Sep
tember 15, 1910. Unclel' the heading, 
"A Real Captain of Industry," the 
article describes the career of Eld
ridge R. Johnson and t~lIs of his 
struggles to make a success of the 
Victor Talking' Machine Company in 
its fledgling days. I shall quote a 
few sentences that fit appropriately 
into this study of the "forgotten wo
men" of the phonograph: 

"'I remembel',' said one who worked 
with the inventor in the early days. 
·that we had n o place fo,' the singers to 
record in except a loft that you got to 
with a ladder, I would scurry aJ'OlInd 
and get some POOl' devil La come and 
£ing for a dollar in real money and then 
I'd push him up t he ladder and try to 
g-et a record, SO'mellrnes the voice would 
j'ecOI'd and sometimes we would have 
no\'hill!!" hllt r~durp.. 

" 'r sometimes think as I watc h Melba 
and T el l'£lZzini a nd Farra.r slng:ing- in 
OUr Ill. bora tory. or Q. woman I got to 
sing f OI" us once in the beginning. I can 
Ste her now A. stout. good-natuI'ed 
CI'eatllrc who I;ad ~ome in the rain with
alit an umbrella. to sing for a dollar 
or so. She had a long [eath er in hel' 
hat and it hung over one ear and dripped 
wate,' on the floor of the loft. 'Vhat a 
time I had g etting her up the ladde,·. 
too! She was a I<indly soul. for she en
joyed singing into the machine so much 
that she wan ted to nome back every 
day and work with us.''' 

Judging from her photograph, this 
description rather aptly fits Mar
g'uerite Newton, but I don't know that 
she ever sang for Victor around the 
tUrn of the century. Alas, the buxom 
lady wi th the feather in her bonnet 
probably always will be a "woman of 
mystery." And now, at last, to Estel
la Mann, who in those days, was man
aging her own record company. 

Frequent reading of old record cat
alogs had made the name of Estella 
Mann familiar, but it remained the 
name of a soprano about whom I 
knew nothing until I attended a radio 
newsmen's convention last April in 
Washington. Then Rudolph E. And
erson, editor of NADA, the National 
Automobile Dealers Association's ma
gazine, and author of "The Story of 
the American Automobile," took me 
for a visit to the Library of Congress. 
There I found a bound volume of the 
first talking machine trade publica
tion, The Phonoscope, for the years 
1896 through 1899. The Phonoscope 
was edited by one of the leading re
cOl'ding artists of that far-away per
iod, Russell Hunting, originator of 
the famous "Casey" monologs. 

Checking back through the notes I 
made then I find a few mentions of 
records by 'women that had previously 
escaped my attention. There is act
ually a reference to a cylinder made 
by lvII'S. Ulysses S. Grant and, her 
children for "the famous Chll1ese 
statesman, Li Hung Chang." That 
was in November 1896. A couple of 
months later, the 'magazine mentioned 
that the French chanteuse, Yvette 
Guilbert, while visiting in America, 
mad e records, which she sent to her 
mother, describing' her trip. 

In addition to being editor of The 
Phonoscope, Russell Hunting in 1897 
was manager of the Universal Phono-

graph Company, which offered "high 
class 0l'iglJ1al records" by Dan ,.y, 
Quinn, Aden May, Hunting himself, 
George Gaskin, Lottie Gilson (the 
vivacious .1 Little Magnet" of many 
Weo(lr and Fields productions), the 
Diamond Quartet and Len Spencer. 
A music publisher, Joseph W. Stern, 
was financia,ly interested in the UI1l
versal Company, one of whose ad
vertisements said: 

"In the last ten years the reco,'d busi
ness has been handicapped by having 
only about ten vocalists. th,'ee bands and 
a few instrumental soI013ts." The ad 
conLlnlled thai the company was plan
nln ~ to offer records by many famous 
vauodeville stars, including Lotlie Gil son. 
Bonnie Thol'l1ton (wife of Song \Vrlte1' 
James L '!'hol'l1ton), James Thol·nLon. 
Sam Devere (composer of "The 'Whlstling 
Coon") Johnnie Carroll. Sam Be,·nal·d. 
'Veber and Fields. Leona Lewis. Meyer 
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Cohen, ("The California Baritone"), 
Lotlie Mortimer, Annie Hart, Maude 
Nugent (composer of "Sweet Rosie 
O'Grady"), Allen May, William Jerome, 
Margaret Gonzalez, May Howard, Waiter 
Talbot, the La Porte Sisters, Ed. Latell, 
May Lowry, the Gotham Comedy Foul', 
Anna \'iiillmuth CUl'ram and John P. 
Curran." 

However, it's doubtful that many, 
if any, of these records appeared, The 
voices of the the average vaudeville 
singer of the day usually didn't rec
ord well, 

In March, 1897, a list of new cyl
inder records was printed for the 
benefit of h'a~~ling phonograph dem
onstrators and penny arcade opera
tors, but names of the companies were 
not given. Yvette Guilbert was listed 
as singing "I Wants Yer, Ma Honey" 
in both French and English versions. 
There were even two cylinders by 
Sarah Bernhardt, "Passage dans 
Izeyl" and Victor Hugo's "Un Pende 
Musique", while Madame Regane re
cited "Passage dans 'DivorcollS." (At 
a guess, the Bernhardt and Regane 
records were issued by Bettini.) Both 
Lottie Gilson and Len Spencer had 
made cylinders of "You're Not the 
Only Pebble on the Beach." Maud 
Foster was the only woman in the 
month's Berliner list. 

And then I came upon what to me 
was the most interesting item I had 
so far seen. In February, 1898, The 
Phonoscope quoted an article from the 
New Y07'k WO?'ld about the leading 
lady of this sketch. Written in the 
typical WO?'1d feature style it said: 

"Estella Louise Mann, 0. pretty young 
woman of this 'City ... mal,es a living 
singlllg mto the phonograph. oS'he used 
to be 0. concert soioist bu t now it pays 
her to go up into the recording room 
of the phonograph and ·tallc' into the 
machine several hours each day. She 
was soloist for Sousa's Band for some 
Ume and studied in the College of Cin
Cinnati under PI'ofessor Tito Mattioli 
and won a goid medal and certiticate." 

The article said that Miss Mann 
sang mostly classical music and was 
a m~~el~ of the original Lyric Trio, 
consisting' of herself as soprano; John 
C. Havens, tenor, and William F. 
Hooley, bass. "People of the other 
half of the world," the article went 
on, "can hear just how this extraordi
nary girl with a voice sings into five 
tin horns under the skylight of the 
bUilding on Broadway." 

I was even more interested when I 
learned .that Miss Mann operated the 
Lyric Phonograph Company at 114 
Wes~ 34th Str~et. The company ad
vertised that It would make special 
records by her to order at short no
tice. Presumably, the services of the 
Trio were also available. No men
tion was made of any other artists. 

In March, 1898, The Phonoscope 
commented: "The plucky lady pho
nograph singer, Miss Estella Mann, 
who lately opened a record making 
plant, has certainly met with great 
success in her new venture, and we 
understand that she can scarcely keep 
up with the deman?" On page 18, 
there was a LyriC advertisement 
which also appeared in several othel: 
issues, showing Miss Mann singing 
into a row of horns. I had a copy 
~ade. of the picture and hope that it 
IS sharp enough to reproduce with the 
al'ticle. I didn't copy the reference 
but I recall an editorial remark that 

"the wise boys" who had predicted 
that Miss Mann's business couldn't 
last were going to be disappoirtted. 

The April, 1898, issue mentioned 
that the "plucky" soprano was the 
daughter of E. H, Mann, assistant 
manager of the Louisville and N ash
ville Railroad Company. Meanwhile, 
the young' lady's records were meet
ing with new competition from Colum
bia. In July, readers were informed 
that Harry Spencer (brother of the 
more famous Len and a handy man 
around the Columbia establishment) 
had invented a new device for record
ing the female voice. Records of 
"Snow Baby" from "The Bride Elect" 
and "On the Banks of the Wabash," 
by Minnie Emmett, were described as 
"loud, clear and distinct and free 
from blast or screech." That same 
issue contained a group photo of "the 
galaxy of talent making Columbia 
records." Feminine interest was pro
vided only by Minnie Emmett, whose 
career was described as "from church 
choir and opera to talking machine." 
No one then foresaw her latter-day 
destiny as a half-blind old lady in a 
home for retired actors and musicians. 

Unfortunately, I didn't have time to 
read all the way through the volume, 
and there may have been some inter
esting references to Estella Mann 
that I missed. But what I did find 
was enough to stimulate my interest. 
It was nothing unusual for male re
cording artists to imagine they could 
make more money by operating their 
own company than by ' singing for 
U. S., COlumbia, Edison or Leeds and 
Walcott at 75 cents to a dollar a 
round. In the first number of The 
Phonoscope, Editor Russell Hunting
advertised his own series of "Casey" 
and "Hiram \Vilkins" records, saying 
he'd had more than six years experi
ence in recording and had already 
made over 50,000 cylinders. Then 
followed this indignant complaint: 
"Certain unprincipled individuals and 
organizations are duplicating my 
work, thereby deceiving the public 
and furnishing a record about one
third as loud as the original." 

George J. Gaskin also had his own 
company for a time. The July, 1897, 
issue contained a letter from an ex
hibitor in Portland, Oregon maintain
ing that Gaskin's records' were too 
short. The Irish tenor, born in Bel
fast, was implored to "sing two verses 
and sometimes a refrain, and the pho
nograph men all over the country will 
rise up and call you blessed." Editor 
Hunting suggested that Gaskin should 
not confine himself to using light 
colored blanks, but might get better 
results from dark ones, 

Rogel' Harding, who died in 1901, 
was a true pioneer in the juvenile 
field. He was reported to' be having 
great success in making records, such 
as "Who Killed Cock Robin?" and 
"Little Red Riding Hood," especially 
for- children. And in 1896, J. W. 
Myers was operating his own Globe 
Phonograph Record Company, making 
his own cylinders, which he sold for 
$1 each. He laid claim to having the 
l1,trgest repertoire of any American 
singer. 

But before Estella Mann there 
seemingly had been no woman with 

sufficient confidence in her vocal 
abilities to set up her own company, 
Hurriedly turning the pages of The 
Phonoscope and wishing I hadn't ar
ranged to leave Washington by an 
early afternoon train, I made up my 
mind that I must write a HOBBIES 
article about the soprano who some 
long gone New Yo?'k World feature 
writer had called! "this extraordinary 
girl." . 

Determination to do the article was 
one thing, but how to get the fill-in 
material was another. I didn't even 
Imow whether Estella Louise Mann 
were dead or alive, but since more 
than 50 years had elapsed since she 
started her L~ric Record Company, 
the odds were In favor of her having 
pas~ed on. Assuming she was only 
25 In 1898, she would be 78 if she 
were still alive. And I knew nothing 
of any surviving relations. 

However, The Phonoscope articles 
g:ave a couple of clues. They men
tioned that her father had been an 
official of the L. and N. Railroad and 
that she had been graduated fro~ the 
Cincinnati College of Music. 

So, with this slender lead I wrote 
to the Superintendent of th'e L. and 
N., at Louisville, Kentucky, and to 
the College, Both letters brought help
ful replies. 

Thomas E. Owen, editor of the 
Louism,lle and Nashville Employes' 
111 agaztne, wrote: 

"?-'his is in answel' to your letters ... 
askmg to be .put in touch with Miss 
Eslella Louise Mann Or some of her 
relatives. 

"Miss J\Iann and her father are dead 
but h,?r brothel', W. J. Mann, a retireci 
City ticket agent of this railroad lives 
at 814 S. E. Riverside Avenue Evans
ville, Indiana. He says if yOU ~ilI write 
him. at that .addl'ess he will be glad to 
fUI'msh any mformation possible." 

Naturally, although I was sorry to 
learn of the hardly unexpected death 
of Miss Mann, I was glad to know she 
had a brother living, and I wrote im
mediately to Mr. W. J, Mann. Then 
came an interesting letter from Miss 
Marjora W. Shank, registrar and 
dean of women at the College of 
Music of Cincinnati: 

"We are vel'Y glad to be ot whatever 
help we can In helping yOU gather infor
mation regarding one of our former 
students, Estella L. Mann. Your 'labor 
of love' sounds most fascinating. 

"Miss Mann took .a Certificate in Voice 
from the College of Music in 18~3. In 
1894 she WIJ..'I granted a Diploma as a 
Vocal AI·tist. Although our terminology 
has changed somewhat over the years 
a student awarded 0. Diploma was sure 
to have been an outstanding musician. 
Today this is the highest performance 
award which we grant. 

"Our records reveal no more. Un
fortunately, those who may know of Miss 
Mann or who may have been her tea.chers 
have now passed from OUI' scene. Mr. 
Mattioli died 0. year or two ago. and 
others of that contemporary scene are 
no longer here at the College. If we 
can find further infol'l11ation relating 
to Miss Mann we shall be glad to pass 
it on to you." 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 33) 
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Meanwhile, I had heard from Mr. 
W. J. Mann, in the first of a series of 
letters he has written: to me, ·answer
ing as best he can the many questions 
I have asked him about his accom
plished, history-making sister. 

Mr, Mann wrote: 
" .•• My sister, EsteUa L. Mann 

was born in Nashville, Tennessee, 
November 1, 1871. Her father was E. H. 
Mann; mother, Marie S. Mann. No 
sisters. In addition to myself, two 
brothers, A. E . Mann and A. H. Mann. 

"She never man·ied. She died at my 
home in August. 1947. 

"'She studied voice at the College of 
Music, Cincinnati, Ohio, under tutorship 
of Lino Mattiola. She sang with several 
recording studios in New York and made 
many records successfully alone u.s well 
as with the J:.,yric Trio. 

"I was associated with her in New 
YQrk and the LyriC Recording Company, 
but owing to financial difficulty It was 
necessary to dissolve. She returned to 
the theatrical stage and sang With the 
Mantelli Grand Opera Company, also in 
comic opera and vaudeville and was solo
ist with John Phillip Sousa' s Band. 

"About a year ago I made a transcri·p
tion over the local radio station WJPS 
of t-he American Broadcasti·ng Company. 
being interviewed by Mr. Vernon Paule 
relative to her records. 

"I am forwarding the only photo J 
have of her and after it has served your 
purpose, please return. I am only too 
giad to be of help and will appre-clate it 
if you will favor me with a copy of the 
article you write. If yoU can locate one 
of her records, the station here would 
like to have ,it. If I can be of further 
sen'ice just let me know." 

Mr. Mann's letter calls for a few 
notes. Nashville was also the birth
place, in 1876, of Alice Nielsen, the 
concert and opera star who became a 
popular Victor and Columbia singer 
after having, as- I have already men
tioned, sung for Berliner in 1898. 

Notice that Mr. Mann's spelling of 
the name of his sister's teacher differs 
somewhat from that in the New York 
World story. I wonder if the Man
telli Opera Company was headed by 
Eugenia Mantelli, whose old Zono
phone records are so much prized by 
collectors. 

Mr. Mann's kindness and thought
fulness in letting me borrow his only 
photo of his sister was typical of the 
generosity and cooperation I usually 
meet with in seeking information for 
these atticles. I ex'pressed my grati
tude, and he replied: 

"I have a lot of faith in humanity, 
so had -no ·hesitation in forwarding yOU 
the photo of my sister. 

"My father, a native of -New York, 
was a corporal in the Union Army and 
an orderly to General U. S. Grant. After 
th'e war, having had railroad experience, 
he was sent to Nashville by the govern
ment to straighten out the freight car 
situation. He met and married my 
mother there, where my brothers and 
Sister were born. He accepted a posi
tion with the L&N Railroad aft"r his 
"C~I.~ase from the government as train
master, in Louisville, Kentucl,y. 

"They moved to Louisville, where I 
was born in 1881. He was apPOinted 
Assistant Supel'intendent ll.t Evansville, 
date unknown, and lived there until his 
death in 1912. 

"My sister was a niece Of W. A. 
Sheetz, manager of the Vendome Theatre 
for many years. It was at the Vendome 
Theatre that Al Jolson made his debut 
as a minstrel. My sister'" eyes were 
dark brown. She had ,black 'hall' and 
was .five· feet eight inches tall. She 
died August 24, 1947. lS'he ·began making 
records in 1896 through 1899. r do not 
reclllll any hobby she had outside or hel' 

music. She never made any dIsc re-cords. 
John Havens was an opera tenor ·but 1 
~ot know if he Is living or not." 

I had some excellent copies made of 
the photo of Estella Mann before I 
returned it to her brother, and have 
submitted one for reproduction with 
this article. To me the outstanding 
impression made by this pictur~, 
taken at the height of the sopran? s 
career is her appearance of qUlet 
dignity and determination. That 
rounded chin and the straightforward 
g'aze seem to indicate a nature that 
would not easily give in to obstacles. 
I can imagine that when the tall, 
raven-haired brunette stood on the 
concert stage. or sang in opera. or 
with Sousa's Band, she was an Im
pressive figure who looked every inch 
a prima donna. But circumstances 
were against her in founding her own 
record manufacturing company just 
when she did. The moulded process 
of making' permanent masters would 
inevitably have doomed her methods 
to defeat, even if the disc record had 
not eventually removed the cylinder 
from competition. 

Another kind act of Mr. Mann's 
was his lending me the recording of 
his interview on Vernon Paule's pro
gram, "A Penny for Your Thoughts." 
The interview took place on October 
28 1949, and, judging by the traffic 
noises, must have been of the "Man 
On the Street type," except when an 
Edison cylinder of a band record was 
played from the WJPS studio. The 
spoken parts sound as if they were 
recorded out-of-doors. 

The transcription tells little that is 
new about Estella Mann, but it reveals 
that the brother was a friend of 
Thomas A. Edison, and that he be
came acquainted with the inventor 
when he was in the phonograph busi
ness and used to make business trips 
to the Edison laboratory. I suppose 
that these trips took place when he 
was associated with his sister in the 
Lyric Company, and that he went to 
West Orange to buy blank cylinders. 
Mr. Mann told of how Edison pre
sented him with a phonograph, which 
he kept for many years but eventual
ly presented to the Evansville Mu
seum. It was this instrument, bor
rowed from the museum, that was 
played on the program. 

Mr. Mann described Edison as "a 
very fine man-easy to talk to." He 
explained that his interest in the pho
nograph business started because of 
his sister makng records, and said 
that since the female voice has many 
more vibrations than the male, it was 
much harder to record when the talk
ing machine was new. The com
panies, he went on, had a great deal 
of trouble finding women whose voices 
would record, but his sister tackled 
the problem, "worked it out in some , .. 
way. or other," anc:l made a great 
many records. For the benefit of 
listeners who didn't know what an 
old-time cylinder phonog-raph looked 
like, he descri'bed it as "a kind of 
little box, with the machine in the 
bottom, and a beltl running' up to the 
mandrel." . 

Another letter from Mi:. Mann gave 
the names of the male members of his 
family in more detail than previously. 

His own name is William J. Mann; 
his father'S, Eugene H.; his elde~t 
brothel', a retired I'ailroad man, IS 
A,lbert E., and his second brother, 
now dead, was Arthur H. 

I had asked if any of Estella 
Mann's cylinders were sti~l in the 
family's keeping, but he replied: 

"Sorry all her records were destroyed. 
Being made of wax, they were warped, 
and melted - our hot summers were 
responsible. " 

Mr. Mann added: 
'"My acquaintance with M,'. Edisc)O 

was through a MI'. Torres. a friend of 
his. On several occasions I accom,panied 
him to the Edison plant. He was a very 
fin e gentleman. . 

"My sister never made records dIrect 
through Edison, but the blanks were 
Edison made." 

The latter statement, however, 
obviously is in error,. since I ha:re 
shown that Lyric TrIO records, In 
which Miss Mann sang, are listed in 
the 1899 Edison catalog. I think it's 
also worth mentioning that six cyl
inders by "the Original Lyric Trio" 
appeal' in the catalog for that year 
of the Talking Machine Company of 
Chicago. N u m b ere d from 6000 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 35) 

.·41_0.-0_n-o_0_0_0_0_0_U_U_4.:. 
i Have just purchased a large cOllee-l-

I tion of records of 1920 .period that In
cludes Paul Whiteman, Duke EJUngI ton, Benny Goodman. Harry James & 

o others; some with Bing Crosby I vocals. Also Harry Lauder, Nora 
0

1 
Bays, Moran & Mack. Van & Schenk. 

AL McREA, SR. 
Box 182, Westville, New Jersey 

.:. I_O_O_IJ_u_o_o_o~-.a_o_~.:. 

"RoUs now available for SEEBURG 
and other 65-note automatic pianos. 
Old and new standard and popular 
songs. Rolls also for MILLS VIOLIN 
VIRTUOSO and other odd types. 

WRITE FOR LIST!!. ETC. 

J. LAWRENCE COOK 
824 E. 165th St., New York. N. Y. 

IIsU<! 

MONTIILY RECORDS SALES 
OF 

RARE AND onsOLli1l'E VOCAL RECORDINGS by 
area& oaUsIa r1 the I>IIt C&.Il be bousbt at Y01Jll 
OWN PRICl!) at our Mall Auction&. All blddenl 
...... e tree r1 Clb&llI8 the IIOIIlna prl"" of _ lot 
&1't<Ir the oal.. Write for Ilat&. 

I Single rarities and entire collection. I 
purcltas,ed fIor caalt 

PIXIE RECORD CLUB 

Room J.135, DuPont Bldg., Miami 32, Florida 

1 " 1: . , 110 

'''r:. ._._._a_._a __ . __ ... ". 
The Old Music Store 

MUSICAL ANTIQUES 
Melodeons, Pipe and Reed Organs, 

Coln Operated Pianos, Call1'Ope8, 
and other smaller Items. 

< .. Welte-Mignon Automatic Pla.yer 
Concert Grand with· aDO classical rolls. 

_ .. Expert Repairing -
WRI TE 

ESTHER SKERRITI SANDERS 

Deansboro, '.. New York 
ttl< 
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through 6005, they are "Attila,'-' 
"Flowers That Bloom in the Spring," 
"You Remember 'Twas Six Months 
Ago," "No, No, 'Tis You," "Fa.rewe!l, 
My Own" and "The Bell Tno"-m 
other words the same selections that 
tne Edison ~atalog contained. 

Its no secret that the Chicago firm, 
which later became Babson Brothers, 
the famous Edsion dis t l' i but 0 l' S 
"dubbed" its record supply from Edi
son and Columbia originals in addi
tion to .making its own cylinders by 
"the King of Coon Shouters," Silas 
Leachman. Its Lyric Trio records 
consequently were only copies of those 
issued by Edison. The catalog men
tions Estella L. Mann as one of the 
company's artists, but the only solo 
records listed by women are taken 
from Marguerite Newton's Edisons 
and Minnie Emmett's Columbias. 

Still later I learned from Mr. Mann 
that his sister "was in. her early 
thirties when she retirerl. My mem
ory is a bit fog'gy, however, as to the 
exact year. She did no church or 
solo work thereafter. My mother was 
quite a care in her old age, and she 
absorbed most of my sister's time. My 
mother died in her 87th year." 

So there ends the story of the 
career of Estella Mann. Gifted with 
a beautiful voice and the courage and 
determination to organize her own 
phonograph company and to under
take the grueling task of making rec
ords to order by the round, she was 
self-sacrificing' enough to give up hel' 
career as a young woman and spend 
most of her many eremaining years, 
ministering to the needs of her moth
er. And then she herself died at the 
advanced age of 75. 

It is impossible for me to repress 
a feeling of sadness at the way most 
of the life story of Estella Mann must 
remain obscure. I don't like to think 
of the destruction of all the wax cyl
inders that once contained the impl'ess 
of her voice but now no longer exist. 
So accomplished and courageous an 
artist deserved a better fate. 

But I have one surprise for her 
brother, whose courteous help I have 
so much appreciated. While I was 
assembling the notes for this article, 
I found in my card index a list of 
seven-inch Zonophone records which 
someone offered to sell me at some 
time in the past. I wish I had kept 
the owner's name, but I didn't. How
ever, one of the records is No. 9461, 
"The Prince of Peace"-and it is 
sung by Miss Estella Mann. This 
shows that her brother, who was only 
about twenty when she gave up mak
ing records, was mistaken in his be
lief that she never sang for discs. 
Since she sang at least this one Zono
phone, of the "etched" type issued 
around 1900, she may have made 
more. I hope she did, and that they 
will be brought to light. 

Scratchy and imperfect as were 
those early discs, it is well worth 
knowing that the recorded voice of 
Estella Mann still exists. I only wish 
I had boughtl the record when it was 
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offered to me, along with others by 
such completely unknown. "Forgot~en 
Men" as Lempiere Prmgle, Dick 
Thomas and A. R. Stewart, and such 
well remembered favorites as S. H. 
Dudley, Collins and Harlan and J. W. 
Myers! 

Once more I thank Mr. W. J. Mann 
for his generous and sympathetic help 
and hope this article wi~l serve to 
bring' the memory of IllS talented 
sister a bit farther out of the 
shadows. From now on, she should 
not be, as she might otherwise so 
easily have become, one of the com
pletely "Forgotten Women" of the 
1890's. 

NEXT MONTH 

THE FIRST TEN. YEARS Of 
F,avorite Pioneer Recording Artists 

--0--

A NEW ALBUM 
OF BANJO RECORDS 

BY FRED VAN EPS 
Millions of record buyers have ac

claimed Fred Van Eps as one of the 
greatest banjoists who has ever lived. 
Now there's a pleasant surprise for 
admirers of this noted player. Mr. 
Van Eps, whose life story will be 
told later in "Favorite Pioneer Re
cording Artists", a:nd whose address 
is R. D. 2, Plainfield, New Jersey, has 
made a new album of six. recordings, 
which he is issuing under the "Fiv.e 
String Banjo" label. Accompam
ments are by his son, Robert, a bril
liant pianist. 

Included in the six selections are 
"Maple Leaf Rag", Scott Joplin's 
masterpiece which Rudi Blesh and 
Harriet Janis declare in "They All 
Played Ragtime" to be the greatest 
ragtime composition; James Scott's 
"Ragtime Oriole", which they rat~ a}
most as highly; Percy Wenrich s 
"SmileI' Rag"; Felix Arndt's "Nola"; 
"Dell Oro" and M 0 S z k 0 w ski's 
"Bolero." They are splendidly re
corded and played in the masterly 
style that has always been typical of 
Van Eps. 

These records probably make Mr. 
Van Eps the champion long'-distance 
recording artist. He began in 1897 
when he was in his teens, and he's 
still at it 55 years later. If this al
bum meets with the success it de
serves he undoubtedly will issue 
others. Meanwhile, he has a large 
business, manufacturing radio equip
ment at Plainfield. 

-J.W. 

When I hear music I fear no danger, 

I om invulnerable, I see no foe. 

am related to the earliest limes, and 

to the latest . 
-THOREAU 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 
THE FIRST TEN YEARS 

This department has now appeared 
in HOBB1,l!;S fOl' ten ye'ars, The first 
installment was published in January, 
1942, under a short-lived title, "The 
Coney Island Crowd." I hope that it 
is beginning a second decade of in-

,creased u'sefulness. 
Up to this time, a pioneer altist 

has been defined, for my purposes, 
as one who was recording' before 
double-faced discs became popular in 
1909. (.l!;xceptlOns were maae, how
ever, in favor of Elizabeth ::5pencer 
and Charles Harrison.) But I am 
aware that many of the most out
standing recording star's came along 
after 1~09, and it seems only fail' that 
their life stories also shoUld be told. 
With this in mind, I have considered 
changing ,my title to "Favorite Popu
lar :H.ecording Artists" or something 
similal', but have decided that since 
the heading I am now using is so 
well established, it may as well stand. 
Some: .veteran phonograph men have 
contended that noa,rtist really is a 
",pioneer" who was not recording be
fOl'e 1900, but I intend from now on 
to stretch the term to include anyone 

,who was making records before elec
; tric recording, was introduced in 1925. 
This will let me write about such 
desel'vedly popular stars as Billy 
Jones, Ernest Hare, Irving Kaufman, 
Elsie Bakel', Vernon "Palhart, Frank 
Crumit and many, others whom a 
rigid int~rpretation of "pioneer" 
would compel me. to pass by, 

Needless to say, there remain many 
earlier artists; such as Albert BenzieI', 
Charles D'Almaine and Frank P. 
Banta, to whom I shall pay tribute 
as enough information becomes avail
able. I shall merely reserve the right 
to chronicle also the achievements of 
those whose careers began later. 

.M:eanwhile, this seems an appropri
afe"time to review the contents of the 
first ten yeal.'s of FU'V01'ite Pionee?' 
Reco?'ding A?,tists. My knowledge of 
the early recording days has increased 
since I began writing for HOBBIES, 
and I now know that in past issues 
I have unintentionally made mis
takes, Besides my OWl) enol'S, the 
printers on occasion have been .guilty 
of confusing and sometimes mislead
ing typographical errors. 

With this in mind, I have recently 
gone through all my preceding arti
cles, marking any misstatements or 
other errors. This I have found a 
valuable lesson in humility, The 
process on the whole, however, has 
been enjoyable, for I have read not 
only my own writings, but those of 
my senior partner, Stephen Fassett, 
and have found much valuable in
formation in Steve's HistO?'ical Rec
o?'ds that had escaped my memory, 

By JIM WALSH 

So, indeed, had some of the details of 
my own articles, 

And now, as a prelude to going 
into the next ten years with clean 
hands and a clear conscience, I pl'O
pose to devote my efforts this month 
to correcting and expiating past 
"sins." This, I hope, wlil be a valu
able service to the readers who have 
kept complete files of my articles. 

BOWARD j\l. ' FAVOH, (Mal'ch, ID42) .
A prineer's errol' changed the date of an 
Bdison cn.calog- from April, 1914, to 1941. 
The year !:lilly Murray saw Favor re
cording in San Francisco sbould be 1897, 
instead of 1896. The fh'st song, "The 
Lass From the County Mayo," which 
Murray and Matt Keefe sanp; into a 
phonograph. during that period, was not 
copyrighted until the formel' year. The 
name of the Edison distributors in San 
Fran'cisco should be Bacigalupi Brothers 
not Boclgalupi. The cyhnder of "Will 
You Please Pass the Salt 'I" and "Now 
We Can Both Laugh Tog-ethel''' was a 
Federal, not a U. S, Everlasting, 

Fa.vor died January 10, 1936. 1n some 
of Ills early vaudeville and I'ecording 
work he used the name of Le Fevre, He 
and hiS wife, Imown professionally as 
Edith Sinclair. made a four-minute 
Edison Amberol cylinder in 1909, with 
the assistanCe oi Steve Porter, and 
under the name Qf the Empire Vaudeville 
Company. It was a comic sl{etch, "Casting 
Bread upon the Waters," which may have 
been adapted from one of tileir vari~ty 
acts, In his later years, Favor won dIS
tinction as a leg-Itlmate actOl', Eugene 
Burl' who formerly reviewed theatl'lcal 
productions for the Billboard, showed 1~0 
mercy to slipshod performers. but here IS 
what he said or Favor's impersonation of 
"James Cassal'," a grocer. in the pr,~uc
tion of St, John Ervlne'e play, John 
Ferguson," at the Belmont theater in 
New York, in July, 1933: 

"Edward Favor, in the meaty part. of 
Caesar turned in a performance whIch 
was, literally, without a (law. Every ef
fect to he achieved he got WIthout a 
single false note or any conces~~on to 
the obvious. It was a grand job. And 
Favor was then 78! 

BILLY MURRAY (April, 1912),-Again 
Bacigalupi is misspelled, and AI G. Field's 
name appears as Fields. Thanlcs to the 
painstaking help of my deal' friend. Ed 
Forman the RCA VlctOl' record sales 
manaqe~ I have de!initely established 
that No: 2048, "Absinthe Frappe," was 
not Billy Murray's first VIctor record, 
despite its low number. Ed says that 
the record was made August 8, 1D05, 
about tlVO years after MUl'l'ay began his 
Victor career, "and according to the fiI~ 
card. it was 'a special ior V. D . .& E .. 
whatever that was, Apparently It was 
nevel' released (or general sale. The 
lTUl£t"r is no longer available, The serial 
numper is B2707." 'tdy interpretation 
of the entry quoted by Mr. Forman is 
that the r<lcord was made for Victol' 
Dealers and Exhibiters to play for 
special demonstration purposes but not 
to be sold. It looies as if some of the 
numbers In the ZOOO series had been 
skipped when they would nOl'mally have 
been reach~d in 1903, 01' had been re
served fOl' spe<:ial discs. Another ex
ample of this type of record, with num
bers 2025 and 2036, will be (ound under 
Len Spencer's name, The first Victors 
by MUl'l'ay were listed in Novembel'. 
1~03 and the on0 with the lowest num
ber 'was 2152, "r Never Could -Love Like 
That." The comedian's initial Edison 

cylinders, issued in August, 1903, were 
8152. "l'm 'l'hinlun' of You All the 
'While" and 8453. "Alec Busby, Don't 
Go Away." Murray's eurliest Columbia 
disc that I have u'a.ced is 1648. "Under 
a Panama," issued in January, 1904 and 
his earliest Columbia cylinder 32356 "It 
Tal,es the Irish to Beat th.e Dutch," 
came out that same month. June-The 
statement that "I Wonder Whel'e Mv 
Baby is 'l'onig-ht" was the only MU.l'l'ay'
Burr duet is incorrect. in l~l\) they 
l'ecorded "They're AJI Sweeties" (No. 
2160tiS) (or the Canadian His Master's 
Voice Company. 

JOHN BIBLING (August, 1942) .-Mr. 
Weling had blue eyes, not brown. as I 
wrongly said, Tbe last Victor catalog 
In which his photo was published as a 
member of the Ameri·can Quartet was 
dated November, 1917. However, there 
is now little doubt that his career as a 
reCording a.rtist ended early in IDH when 
the Hayden Qual·tet disbanded. The last 
Hayden l'ecords, "The ,.yoman Thou 
Gavest Me" and "Cro~s the Great Di
vide," were issued in April, 1914. This 
mal'es it probable that the final Alner
ican Quartet records in which Eieling 
san!:, were two I$sued a month later, 
"Rebecca. of Sunnybrook Farm" (17534) 
and "Do You ·Take 'rhis Woman for 
YOUl' Lawful Wife ?" (17554), There were 
no more American QUal' tet recol'ds until 
November, when "It's a long Long Way 
to Tipperary" appeared, presumably with 
'/ohn Young as first tenor. However, 
l'ecords by tbe , Heidelberg Quintet 
which was .the .. q~artet with the addi/I"" of WIll (lA-Kiandl were issued in 
Aug-ust. 'S'eptember and November, pt'ob
ably also with Younl('. But, to make it 
complicated. an Amerioca,n Quartet I'ecord . 
"1'ennessee, I Hear You Calling Me," 
wa~ publishnd ill January. 1916, and 
Bieling-'s photo Is reproduced with those 
of the other Quartet members. MUI'l'ay. 
Porter and Hooley! This was the last 
time Bieling's likeness was 8ho,,;n in a 
monthly Victor supplement. However, 
Young sang top tenor in the F.cli13on 
record of the same song, so he Rimose 
certainly did IIkewls'e for Victor . 

ALBElRT CAMPBELL (September. 
1942).-Berlinel' discs were seven inches 
in diameter, not !-ive and one-half. Al
though Campbell said he sa.ng only un
der his own name and the assumed one 
of Frank ~-Io\\'ar<l, I believe he made 
n Berliner record (No. 158) o( "Sweet 
Marie," sung on Decembel' 12, 189+. and 
pressed on semi-flexible vulcanite. Name 
of the tenor soloist is given as A. C. 
\Veavel'. October-The Peerless Quartet 
wns fOl'med in 1907. Instead of 1905, 
Whell H enl'y Burr was 25. The (h'st 
Campbell-Bun' duet. "W·hile the Olel 
Mill v<rheel Is TUl'ning," was issued, .. by 
Columbia In October. 1906. Thel'e seem 
to have been no others until aftel' l"rank 
Stanley's death in December, 1910. 
Burr's record company probably re
s-tricted ItseH to the seven-inch Pnr-O-
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Ket dis>cs and had nothing to do with 
the ten-inch Phonotype 01' Phono-Cut 
brands. Campbell made solos for Zono
phone undel' his own name ·in 1910 and 
1911. 
BY1~ON G. H.ARLAN (February. 1943).
Harla.n was born August 29, 1861. An 01<1 
Edison catalog gives his birthplace as 
Lvnn Kansas but Mrs. Harlan says it 
was Paris Kansas. Oddly, the Encyclo
paedia Br'itannica doesn't list a Kansas 
town by either name. He was the son 
of George Winchester Harlan, and his 
gTandfather was George 'Washington 
Harlan. The tenor was christened George 
BYI'on Harlan (posSibly in honol' of Lord 
Byron, the English ·poe t), bu t reversed 
his given names for theatrical' use. His 
partnership with Arthur Collins began 
in 1902. March-His daughter is Mrs. 
Franle Olson, not Lucas. 

HENRY BURR (April, 1943).-Burr's 
birth date should be January IS, 1882, 
Instead of ls~5. His first rccOl'ds were 
made for Columbia in 1902. May-Elise 
Stevenson's "married name" is !'Irs. 
Ruslin~ ·Wood. June - Burr's mIddle 
name pI'obably was Haley. I have an 
electrically recol'ded Cameo dance record 
in which hf\ sings the vocai reCram un
der the name of Harry Haley. One of 
hi3 electrical recordings not mentioned 
in the article is a 1929 Ol(eh of "Some
whe,'e a Voice is Calling" and :'GOOd 
Night. Little Girl. Good Night.' On 
page 129. the name 'oC Sammy Herman 
is misspelled as Hermany. 

STEVE PORTER (July, 1913).-Bel'{an 
maldng- records in 1895, not 1897. Oc
tober-The statement that the Harmon
izers "free-lan2ed exclusively" should 
read "extensively." Pol'ler died January 
13. 1936. Death notices gave his age ~s 
73, so he probah\), was born in 186 •. 
DUI'ing his stage career he appeared 
wilh Lillian Hussell. 

HARRY MACDONOUGH (November, 
12'13).-His full name was John Scantle
bury :!VIacdonald. The two Christian 
names honored a friend of his mother's. 
According to John Bleling, Macdonoug!' 
was bOl'll in \Vlndsol', Ontario. Botn 
Macdonal<l and Macdonoug-h should be 
spelled with small d's. "Crestfallen" .got 
Inlo print as "chest-fallen" and "ef
fected" as "arrected." December-When 
this article was written, I thought that 
the "Jl'fiss ,S'pencer" who sang- with Mac
donoug-h around 1900 was EIi7.!\,beth 
Spencer. I have since learned that it 
was Grace Spencer. 

WILLIAM F. HOOLEY (March. 1944). 
-The name or the Lyric '1'1'10 soprano 
should be Estella - not Estelle - Louise 
Mann. Again, Elizabeth Spencer is con
fused with Grace Spencer. John Blellng 
told me that Hooley was born in the 
Whitechapel section of London, where 
his father. an Trlshpolitlcal agita.tor. 
was in hiding. The Hooleys came to 
America, and Bill is said to have worl,ed 
as a carpenter 'in iIJowell. Ma.,qs .. befol'e 
he hegan making records. When the 
Hayden Quartet went t.o England in 
1902, his Irish sentiments wel'e so 
strong he refused to join in singing "God 
Save the King." The singer has a· son. 
'WlIliam F. Hooley. Jr .. who is an ofriclal 
of the \<;'plby Shoe Company In Ports
mouth, Ohio. 

BOB ROBERTS (April. 1944).-Besldes 
being a phonograph and vaudevillp. ~Ing
er. Roberts also tool< part In automobile 
and six-day bicycle races. 

PERFORMERS WHO "DOUBLED UP" 
(May. 1944)'-Some additions n.nd cor
rections: Vernon DalhaJ'l ealled hImself 
Tom \Vatson on GI'ey Gull records. An
nette Hanshaw recorded Rlso as Patsy 
Young and Dot Dal'e. Another name for 
Billy Jones was William Johnson. He 
s.lso sang for Black Swan. a Negro 
Company, a~ "Howard Lewis." (A typo
graphical error In the Jones paragraph 
was cO'Teocted later.) Add to Ii~t of 
Irving- Kaufman pseu(ionyms: Noel Tay
lor. Frank Ha .... is. Franl< Chrlst~·. Con
fide'ltial Charlie anit Buzzin' Bob. 
Frankie Marvin also sang- as George 
'Vhite. Corinne Morgan was not Gmce 
1':elson. The latter's real name was 
Grace Hornby. M. J. O'Connell waR not 
Billy Watkins. a well known vaudeville 
tenor who died a few yearS (l.I'{O. Gladys 
nice Wa.9 caJled Victoria Marsden on 
Phantasia records. Herbert Stuart was 

Albert \Viederhold. \Valter. Van Bnmt 
n',<lde elcctri·c Romeo reconls a·; .101ln 
O'Brieu. .10hn Barnes \Vells wus uot 
Dc Los Beckel'. Later research has 
shown Becl,e,' to have been a New Ycrl, 
concert si nger. A rtilllr Fields, who IS 
Jewish, made 1";sh pat"ioUc songs for 
EllIerson as "Pa(lric O'Brien." 

BlliLY GOLDEN (June, 19H).-Golclen 
made several Berlinel' records with 
George Gr3.han1. 

i\Hl:;CELLANEOUS NOTES (August, 
19<H).-Harvey Bindel'meyer began mal(
ing' recol'ds in 1907. He is not or Penn
sylvania Dutch descent. His father was 
Gel'lnan and his mother of Bohemian an
cestry. Eddie Morton was a policeman 
in Philadelphia, not New York. 

CUT LINE~ FOR GROUP PICTURB 
OF PIONEER ED16'ON ARTISTS (Sep
tember, ID1<I).-·£he name of 1':0. 9 ~hould 
be \V. C. Deusing, not Densing. 

GEORGEl J. GASKIN (October, 19>\4).
Gaskin was born in Belfast, Northern 
Ireland. The gl'oup photo mentioned in 
this article was taken in 1~%. Instead 
of 1902, and was made when a group of 
exclusive Columbia al'tists visited the 
faclory at Bridgeport for a demonstra
tion of the new large-size "COlumbia 
Gmnd" CYlinder, five inches in diameter. 

RUSSELL HUNTING, SR. (Decem bel', 
19H). - Edison two-minute cylinders 
we,'e discontinued when Blue Amberols 
were il"roduc;)d in Octo!)er, lV12-not 
1914. January, lU~5 - The HOHGIEb 
IInvtyper appears to have Leen puzzled 
by English monll), values. Twice, when 
1 referred to records selling for one-and
six (olle snilling and sixpence) th0. 
amount 'was changed to "one-sixth." 
February-When 1 used the slant, the 
conventional English marl_ to indicate 
a shilling, the bewildel'"d printer simply 
insened six question mar\(s to donate 
his lac\( of under~J.anuing. \Vhere 1 said 
the price Qf Edisoll cylinders was re
duced from one-and-six to one, it ap
peared as "from one-sixth to one?'???'!'!" 
-pl'ooably o.lso to the befuddlement of 
the average readE:r. 

DAN W. QUINN (April, 1945).-"Bris
to I" at the top of column two, page 16, 
should be Boston. 

"ARE: THES!!: THE SUPREAlB FIF
'l'Ei5I'''\'-(June, In'15).-''Acla Jalles" of 
course l'hould be Ada Jones. The name 
of Freddie Maisch, veten,n Victol' re
cordin.s engineer who retired in InO, 
was printed as "Mesch." 

August, 1915.-":.\li5S Chappel" was a 
N<.>w Yurk church singel', l,;,jith Chapman. 
September-As has already been pointed 
out, John Dleling left the American 
QI"'rtet in 1914, not 1918. 

FAVORITE PIONEER. RECORDING 
ARTIST'S' (December. 1945).-Eddie Mor
ton's name is misprinted as Norton. 

EDWARD MEEKER (February, 19>16). 
-Col. 2, "in favol' of just one l'ecording 
career," should read "recording com
pany." 'Villiam A Hayes' n(une is mis
spelled as Hays. 

ADA JONES (June, 1946).-Once more, 
Grace Spencer is referred to as EI iza
beth. I have written to the Registrar 
or Vital StatistiCS at Manchester, Eng-
land, in the hope of learning when Ada 
Jones was born and the names of 'her 
parents. August-Allhough Miss Jones' 
I'ecording career is considered to have 
started when she became Len Spp.ncer's 
associate in 1904, L. B. Odell. of Brook
lyn, has two ancient faintly recorded 
brown wax cylinders announced as by 
her, which were made years before she 
became world-famous. The titles are 
"S\\'e0l !''lal'ie'' and "The \'oluntecr 01'
ganisl." Both songs were 'Copyrighted in 
1894, so Uley may have been made that 
year, two years before Ellison records 
were issued reg-ularly. These may have 
been sung by )1is" Jones on the occasion 
she speal(s of, when her stepmother toole 
her to the North American Phonograph 
Cc.mpany, for a try-ont. '1'he late Jonn 
L. Norton told me he had learned that 
Ada Jones made tests tor Columbia in 
1~97, and that a man who saw her then 
described hel' a·s appearing to be about 
19. 'September-Len and I-Iarry Spencer 
were not twins. Len was a few years 
older. October, seCORd column, fifth 
·paragraph - The sentence 'beginning, 

"The first duet by Jones and MUITay" 
should be "'1'he first Vi'ctor duet-." 
December-column two, the statement 
should be: "From 1917,he (Billy Murray) 
sang much oftener with Gladys Rice 
than with his veteran partner." Among 
the last Victor records by Jones and 
Murray was a re-malte 'Of "The Widow 
Dooley," which she had originally done 
with Len Spencer. 

LEN SPENCER (iHurch, H'17).-Again, 
the Speno::er boys were not twins. 
H.eaders should not overlook the Albert 
Campbell death notice, page 101. May, 
19'17.-Ha. .... y Spencer made many more 
spol(en records than he is given credit 
for here. The double-faced Victor 
demonstration record, said to have 1903 
labels, shows, on closer inspection,' the 
date November 3, 1905, scratched into it. 
One side is numbered 2035, the other, 
2036. (See discussion of "Absinthe 
Frappe" by Billy Murray). 

SAD NEWS ABOUT S. H. DUDLEY 
(cS'eptember, 1947). The lust two para
graphs of this al'ticle are confusing be
cause they reff.r to a poster which was 
to have been l'ep,oduced bu twas omi tted 
{or lack of space. The postel' contained 
photos o{ the Tavary Grand English 
Opera Company, with which Dudley ap
peared in 1895. 

ElUGElNE C. ROSEl (October, 1947).
The tille of "I'll Be Waiting ·in the 
Gloaming, Sweet Genevieve," is divided, 
by a pI'inter's error, as if it were two 
songs. 

JOHN BIELING GIVES ANOTHER 
PARTY (January, 1948),-Name of the 
Suburban Hotel should be capitalized. 
Cha.rles Edison is referred to as the 
former governor of Jersey, inst(;ad of 
New Jersey. In cut lines, Jere Mahoney's 
first name is wrongly spelled Jerry. 

GILBERT GIRARD (February, 1948).
Hussell Hunting went to England in 1898, 
not ] 899. 

JOEl BELl\IONT (March, 1948).-"'1'he 
three original I'10radora girls," should be 
"three of the original-." 

GRACE SPENCER (April, 1948).-End 
of lIle mth paragraph is garbled. It 
should read: ",Meanwhile, she wrote to 
her friend, Mrs. Lewis M. Wilson, of 
New York City, that I had records by 
Grace Spencer (Mrs, Wilson's mother). 
~rs. 'Vllson then sent me a note, asl<
mg what I would charge for them." 
May-By a misprint, the 3,000 Vic lor 
Monarch series is called the 5,000. Last 
paragraph: '1'his should be, "The former 
Miss Spencllr's tones" instead of "the 
former's Spencer's tones." 

FRElDERICK C. FREMANTEL (July, 
1918).-The 16000 Victor double-faced 
list Is referred to, by a printer's error, 
,~s 160000, 

REINALD WERRENRATH (August. 
1918).-In mentioning Sir Edward Elgar's 
opera, "Caractacus," Elgar's last name 
is omitted. Calvin G. Child's last name 
is wrongly spelled Childs. 

VBSS L. OSSMAN (September, 1948). 
-Fred Van Eps began malting banjo 
records in 1897, rather than after 1900. 
Through typographical errors, Princess 
Henry of Baltenburg is mentioned as 
President Henry, and the Duchess oC 
Manchester is called the Duchess of 
Lanchester. October-The one blllionth 
pr-essing of a Victor recOl'd got into print 
as a ·'passing." November-The mystery 
of the Ossman-Dudley Trio has now 
been solved, and a full account of 
its activities will appear in a 1952 HOB
BIES. Roy Butin was not one of the 
membera. 

FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING 
ARTISTS (December, 1918).-Mrs. J. \V. 
Huli.han's name is mispelled as Houlihan. 
Bill Hayes' last name is wrongly printed 
as Hays. It should have been sn.id th:'lt 
Hussell Hunting had his SOil Ha"ry's 
assistance, not "assistant." By a slip 
of my own, Mrs. Katherine Tully is 
called Mrs. Grace Tully. A sentence in 
the last paragraph should read: "I was 
already til'ed befol'e I left Virginia, and 
by the time I returned home was so 
much mOI'e so that I set a new record 
for myself by sleeping 25'12 hours at a 
stretch." On page 32, "Death of 'l'hree 
Recording Artists," the final sentence 
about Vemon DaLhart should be: "Be-
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tween 1925 and 1931, under many differ
ent names, he made thousands of hill
billy records," 

VESS L, OIS'SMAN (January, 1949).
A sen tence in the fifth pa.ragraph should 
be: ... "The second banjoist obviously 
IS not Vess, Jr." John H. Meyer's name 
Is s'pelled Myers, and John Bieling gets 
in as Bieh/in-g. February-In the first 
sentence, Mrs. Vess Ossmal) , Jr" is 
·called. "'Mr." A death notice of the great 
flute and piccolo player, Marshall P. 
Lufsl<y. is on ,page 70. 

FRANK C. STANLEY (Mar'ch, 1949).
The name, Gril)sted, is repeatedly 
speUed as Grinstead in this ins1:allment 
and occasionally in others. The "a" 
should be omitted. 

DEATHS OF RECORDING ARTISTS 
(May, 1949). - Brahams should be 
Brahms. William Brown is called Wil
liams. 

FRANK C. mANLEY (June, 1949).
'"'l'he late Campbell" should be "the late 
Albert Campbell." "The three original 
li'loradora girls" should be "three of the 
original Floradora girls." In the last 
sentence, "careel» should be substituted 
for "'carefully." July-Mrs. Grinsted's 
son, Alan, now live's 4n Pensacola, Flor
ida. Mrs. Grinsted 'broke her hip in a 
faU more than two years ago and has 
since been confined to her ,bed. The fat! 
occurred in her llipartment at \Vicksford, 
R. 1., but she was removed to Pensacola, 
.where she is under treatment in the 
\Vaite Convalescent Home. 

DEATHS OF THREE RECORDING 
ARTISTS-John Meyer's nllime is wrong
ly spelled throughout as My.ers. In the 
Atlgust issue, under the heading of 
"Death of Noted Male Quartet Basso," 
Meyer's name is omitted by mistake in 
the first sentence, which should read: 
"Recently I wrote of the death of John 
Meye,., basso of the world-famous Peer
less Quartet." Septp.lnber-The flfth par
agraph of the Stanley article>s garbled. 
This sentence should be omitted: "Mrs. 
Grinsted's daughter, Mr~. Repelow, says: 
'Mr. Lenox, the tenor, died after mov
ing to California."" This reminds me 
that the noted baritone, Vernon Archi
bald. told Fred Rabenstein, of the Edi
son Laboratory, a year or so ago. that 
George Seymour Lenox is still living. 

FRANK C. STANLEY (Octobeb, 1949). 
-The concert given as a memorial to 
Stanley took place in the New Amster
dam Opera House, New Yorlc Ernest R. 
Ball"s first name is misspelled as Ernst. 

WILL OAKLAND (November, 1949).
Oakland recorded his "Old-Time Song 
Medley" for 'U. S. EverlastitW; as well as 
Vi'Ctol·. "At Night at the 'Club" was a 
12-inch double-faced Victor. "Just fOI' 
Tonight" had a revived, not revi3ed, 
vogue. 

NO'rEH FHOM .1!lARJLY VICTOR CA'l'
ALOGUES (December, 1919). - Stephen 
Gilman, of Newport. R. r., tells me that 
Claude Spary was lhe trombone soloist 
of the American Band of Providence. 
The Old Homestead Double Quartet 
records came out In Mal'Ch, 1905, not 
1906. January-The claim that Victor 
was the first company to make records 
by two tenors is inconect. George Gas
kin and John Rieling sang together, as 
"Gaskin and Livingston," for Columbia 
in the 1890's. 

BILLY WHI'DLOCK (February, 1950). 
-":Madame Paule" should be "Paula." 

RICHARD JOSIE: (April, 1950).-"Mr. 
Kith" should be Keith. 

DEATH NOTICEl (page 32, May, 1950). 
-Franklyn Baur's first name is wrongly 
spelled as Franklin. James Melton is 
referred to. by 0. prlntelJs error, as James 
Walton. 

SIR HARRY LAUDER (August, 1950). 
-Sk'l.nley Johnston, of Lansing. Michi
gan, has called my attenlion to Lauder's 
statement In his book. "Roamin' in the 
(})()Slnlin',H that when hp first began to 
mak~ records he received only [lve 
pounds for singing six songs-less than 
five dollars a record !! Lauder said that, 
as a former miner. this looked ]ike big 
money because he couldn't earn that 
mUCh in a fortnight digging coal. 'rhe 
Gramophone Company, Lauder related, 
obtained his ex-clusive disc services at a 
ridi'Culously low figure, but "made it 

right'" when the timE' came for 0. new 
contract. 

~ElRT ,!",llLLIA1\1lS' (September, 1950). 
- Assay, column two, shOUld be "es
say." Page 24-Wllliams and Walker 
came East in 1896, no. 1898. November
"The New World World" should be 
"New York World." 

CAlL STElWART (FebrulliTY, 1951).-0n 
p!l-ge ,~4, "explotlons" should ,be "ex>plo
slOns. March-The title of ,the song 
written by Stewart was "I Wants a 
Graphophone" - not 'Want." Albert 
"Benzlar." I said that Reuben Hendl;cks 
Benzler's last name is misspelled as 
was the only Punkin Center resident I 
could think of who was "killed off," but 
Mr. C. L. HeIden, of Millinocket, Maine, 
has reminded me that a dynamite ex
plosion killed Hank Weaver In "Fourth 
of July at Punkin Center" and left Abe 
Sprosby unaccounted for. Page 23, the 
sentence beginning "Ii the exclusive 
Edison 'contract," should read: "If the 

c,xclusive Edison contract actually ran 
for five years, it must have been signed 
'ConSiderably before this announcement 
appeal'ed, for Stewart was represented 
in the Victor Hst for September, 1915, 
with two of his most popular records." 

Here are a couple of reminiscences to 
supplement the Stewart series: Fred 
Rabenstein sayS that Stewart was lame 
and walked with a cane because of in
juries suffered during his railroading ex
perien·ces. Clarence Ferguson, of Mer
rill, WisconSin, recalls tha.t Cal lil<ed to 
frequent James 1. Lyons' phonograph 
store in Chicago, and would frequently 
"put on stunts", such as hiring small 
Negro boys to dive head-first into bar
rels of flour. Edward Riley, of Eureka, 
Illinois, quotes his friend, Otis Bradford, 
of Indianapolis. as telling how Stewart's 
troupe used to play the Indiana capital, 
on a two-n-day vaudeville circuit. Quot
ing i\ir. Riley: "He t'Dld of how they al
ways announced their coming to town 
with a small pnrade in the main part of 
Indianapolis. . . Stewart wore an old 
straw hat, a long white linen duster and 
carried 0. buggy whip and marched at 
the head of the ,pl·ocession. He had a 
big whi~e hOI'se pull a =rriage or surrey 
with Aunt Nancy and o~hel" troupe mem
bers in it, and it was almost a S'tate 
huliday fOI" the Hoosiers. 'l'his was 
prObably around the years of the First 
World War." 

In the light of widespread interest in 
Cal Stewart and his Cal'eel', I have de
cided that I did him an injustice when 
I compiled my list of the Supreme Fif
teen pioneer recording artists. If I were 
making such a list today, I should move 
Stewa.rt up from the last plf1.ce to which 
1 assigned him in June. 1915, to either 
third or fourth-that Is, just above or 
below Arthur Collins and Byron G. Har
lan. I would not be surpl"ised to find 
that Stewart's records will prove to have 
the most permanent appeal of any of the 
old-timers. Philip iL. Miller, of the Mu
sic Division of the New York Public 
Library, has made the following com
ment: "Incidentally, I have been enjoy
ing watching people's reaction to Uncle 
Josh. I gave a ,program here for the 
New York cha.pter of the Specia.l Librar
ies Association. telling them something 

about our archive and what we hope to 
do ... Both tim~s Uncle Josh was a lJi.g 
success, and I'm wondering if he couldn't 
·be revived." 

I also feel it fair to say .that in any 
"Supreme List" I might compile nowa
days I would include "Banjo King" Vesa 
Ossman, even though I had to remove 
someone else - probably Bill Hool~y. 

CAL STEWART (April, 1961).-Donald 
Chalmers' last name is printed as Cham
be~s. Page 22--"Equity" should be capi
talized. Page 23-The quotation from the 
Columbia supplement is garbled. . It 
should read: "'Laugh and the world 
laughs with you' is the key to Cal Stew
art's grip on the hearts of fu·n lovers 
the world over .... You can always bank 
on Uncle Josh to fmlother your cares 
and worries in a good old-fashioned 
chortle." 
DElATJI NOTICEl (April, 1951). - Page 
24. The correct title of one of the Mar
guerite Farrell records Is "Come On and 

BSlby Me." Eddie Morton died in Wild
wood, New Jersey, not Philadelphia. 

FRANK COOMBS AND WILLIAM H. 
THOMPSON (May, 1951).-"Sergeant" 
is misspelled more ,than once as 
"sargeant." "Ragged Robbin," should be 
"'Ragged Robin." The correct title of 
-one of Thompson's records is "All That 
I Ask of You is Love." 

NAT M. WLLLS(June, 1951). - The 
New York Times headline gave the 
comedian's correct name, not as Willis. 
The last name of Koster and Bial's mu
seum is misspelled as "Bail." Page 23-
"Jokes" gets a ludicrous misspelling as 
"pokes." "Emanent" ,is a baffling mis
print for "meant." The full name of the 
Victor supplement writer was James 
Edward Richardson. Henry M. Shaw, of 
North Carver, Massachusetts, has two 
seven-inch records by Wills not men
t ioned in my arUcle. No. 7246 couples 
"B. P. O. E." and "Parody on 'Stars and 
Stripes Forever· ... On No. 7253 Wills tells 
"\Var Stories" while Harry Evans sings 
"It's a Long, ILong Way to Tipperary" 
on the reverse. 

MANUEL ROMAIN (July, 1951).
Page 21, "Edison Phonograph" should 
be "'Edison Phonograph Company." Page 
24, the song name is "Happy Li'l Sal," 
not "Happy, Happy Li'l Sal." A ,print
er's error turns Dave Braham's name 
into Graham. Quentin Riggs, of Old a
homa City, has two seven-'inch Emerson 
records by Romain ,that I didn't know 
about. "'No One But Your Dear Old 
Dad" is on No. 725, and "My Own rona" 
on 735. By a slip of my own, \V. H. A. 
Cronk,hUe is called Frank Cronkhite. 

ELIZABETH SPENCElR (September, 
1D51).-The negative of the Edison group 
photograph was found by Fred Raben
stein in his home ,instead of the Edison 
la boratory, as I mistakenly sRid. 

CHAR LIDS' HARRISON AND BEULAH 
GAYLORD YOUNG (October, 1951). -
Frederick Wheeler died in 1951, not 
1950, as said in the cut lines. Because 
of space Iimi tatlons, ,this article was 
not published as I wrote it. After using 
about the first fourth, the remainder 
was omitted except for the 'Concluding 
paragraphs. thus giving a confusing 
impression. 
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MORE ABOUT COOK AND THOMAS RECORDS, 

and Some Acknowledgments 
My article in February HOBBIES, 

mentioning Edison talking records by 
the noted baritone, John Charles 
Thomas, and a "Discovery of the 
North Pole" Victor by Dr. Frederick 
Cook, brought a quick respon!*!. 

William R. Moran, of La Canada, 
California, tells me that Cook's 
record, "How I Reached the Pole," is 
listed in the Victor catalog for Jan
uary, 1910. However, in November, 
1910, Co{)k's r~ord is missing and 
Robert E. Peary's "The Discovery of 
the South Pole" takes its place. Un
fortunately, my own collection of 
Victor catalogs has a gap between 
January, 1909, and November, 1910, 
so that I cannot recall ever having 
seen the Cook record listed. 

Mr. Moran writes: "I find that the 
Victor numerical list for June, 1908, 
carries the 31000 series up to 31702, 
so I would guess, in the normal march 
of events, that Cook's record was is
sued late in 1908. It was therefore 
in the catalog a little over one year, 
at the least, Or nearly two years, at 
the most. I have had a copy for years 
and have had one duplicalte, long since 
traded. My present copy is a "G" 
stamper . . . which means a good 
many thousand copies were pl'essed ... 
Oh yes - the Pasadena Public Li
brary has (or had) a copy in their 
files, so that makes three that I have 
seen. Still a rarity, however." 

Homer C. Witten, of Altadena, 

Music collectors! You will find a vast 

variety of collectibles available at the 
Antiques Exposition and Hobby Fair, Con
rad Hilton Hotel, May 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 

MONTHLY RECORDS SALES 
OF 

BAlIt; .... "D OllSOLETE VOCAl. RF-COIlDINOS b) 
lIT"" Mt.LsLS oC LIla put can be bough, &t YOUII 
OW.N PIUCE At our )Jall .o.U(.."t1Ull d. A.lI bidden. 
reoein tree 01 uo.*rlCu the 6OtllD.l: Ulloo 01 e6Cb lot 
atter th" aal&. Wr1te tor l1at&. 

I Single rarities and entire collection a I 
purchas.ed for cash 

DIXIE RECORD CLUB 

Room 1135, DuPont Bldg., Miami 32, Florido 
~ed 1938 Uo 

California, writes that he also has a 
copy of the Cook record. Comment
ing on Mr. Moran's letter, I'd like to 
point out that Cook claimed he dis
covered the North Pole on April 21, 
1908, but the claim was no~ made 1l.l:Il
til several months afterward. I have 
a Victor supplement for July, 1909, 
and the serial number, 31765, of the 
Cook record had not been reached up 
to that time. In fact, bhe high num
ber was 31728, so this makes it likely 
that the Cook record was not issued 
until around January, 1910, got into 
the January, and probably May, gen
eral record catalogs and was out in 
November, after a stay of not more 
than a year. 

Eitner T. Jones, of Manhattan, 
Kansas, writes that he has an Edison 
"explanatory talk" which is obviously 
not by Harry E. Humphrey, but is in 
"a musical haTitone" voice, which he 
thinks is that of John Charles Thom
as. The "talk," with serial No. 4131, 
describes Anna Case's record of "Bon
nie Sweet Bessie." 

Now, some acknowledgem.ents: 
Thanks to Mr. E. G. Hamel', mana

ger of the Wuerth Theatre, of Ann 
Arbor, Michigan, for a clippi.ng from 
the Ann Arbor News, telling of Mr. 
Hamer's collection of more than 
2,000 cylinder records and many old 
phonographs. A photograph of Mr. 
Hamel' and part of his collection is 
included. 

"I(olls now available for SEEBURG 
allu other 6o-note automatic pianos. 
Uhl and new "'tandH.,·d and popular 
."ng~. ROils also tor MILL:; VIOLIN 
\'ll{TUOSO and other odd types. 

WRITE FOR LISTS. ETC. 

J. LAWRENCE COOK 
824 E . 165th St., New York, N. Y. 

I!YMo 

Antiquo 

MUS I C BOXES 
FOR SALE 

Completely I'cstored Swiss boxes. extra 
cylindel' t),pe. all elise types ; bil'd boxes 
and bil'd cases and mechanical figures 

J::XPER'r llEl'.oUlllNG 

139 4th Avo~~ •. V. B 0 RNA N Dp.,~.';!; 65. N. v. 
(OrIQ1nMly cSl&bIlshcu In S,nlzerl:tnd In I S2~) If< 

f"","alllllllllloIIIllNiuiljfcIIllIOi"o'ii'i"IlIlIlIlIlOIIlIllIIllIOJIII 

~ ~tique Swiss musicbox:es restored like new. Works cleaned ~ 
~ and polished, squ~aks elimina!'-OO, broken tips and teeth replaced in § 
~ combs, cases refinished, parts m stock and made to order ~ 
~ . Choice music I><?xes of all types for saJe includi~g machines ~ 
~ playmg up to 60 selectIOns. O~ers have dancing dolls, organs, drums, ~ 
§ bells and ~ets, etc .. Every Item offere~ rebuilt like new throughout. § 
ii Rar~ bIrd boxes In enamel, goJd, SlIver, tortoise shell, etc. ~ 
== MUSIC box organ bellows, and bellows from bird boxes, and bird ~ 
§ in cage pieces rebuilt like new. Birds refeathered. § 
~ Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island ~ 
~IUan"""""a""""""aI"III"""a"III""lIIa""""""a""""""al"""""a"",,""la"""l11l11a""""lIIlal"lIl11l11allllllllllla""IIII1"~ 

I have also received a full page 
clipping from the Milwam-kee Journal, 
showing the huge collection of cyl
inders and pho.nographs owned by 
R. C. Ambelang', a post office em
ployee living a.t 2436 North 83rd 
Street, Milwaukee. He has 45 phon
ographs and almost 4,000 records. 

Matt McNally, of 171 East 74th 
Street, New York, has sent me a 
valued memento - a letter written 
and siglled in 1912 by one of the 
greatest of pioneer recording artists, 
Len Spencer. Mr .. McNally also in
cluded a booklet containing photo
graphs of many dance orchestras of 
the early 1920's, including Yerkes' 
Flotilla Band, of which he was a 
member. 

And from Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mosel', 
of Vanlue, Ohio, comes a long article 
from the Findlay Republican-Cou1-ier, 
giving the life story of the late song 
writer, Tell Taylor, ·a native of Find
lay. The article is too long to be re
printed, but it contains many inter
esting facts about Taylor, whose big
gest hit, "Down By the Old Mill 
Strea.m," was written about a girl 
who afterwards became a Chicago 
gangster's "moll." Some of Taylor's 
other songs which have been ex
tensively recorded ·aTe "When the 
Maple Leaves Were Falling," "I Love 
You Best of All" and "Rock Me to 
Sleep in an Old Rocking- Chair." 

. -J~m Walsh 

.~ .. ~.~~.~~ .. ~ 
t "A Friend Indeed" : 
~ Thcrt'. what your collector friends will ~ 
~ call you when they receive the gift card ~ 
~ from us informing them that you have ~ 
~ subscribed for HOBBIES in their name. ~ 
, Each issue they receive will remind: 
~ them of your friendship, because HOBBIES ~ 
~ is a practical gift that will give them: 
t. more pleasure in collecting. : 
~ Fill out the blank below and moil it ~ 
~ with your remittance of $3.50 to FlOB- ~ 

t BI£S, 1006 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5 ~ 
~ , 
• III. : 
t Please lend a gilt subscriptiOfl to: : 
~ ~ t Name ............................................... ~ ........... : 

~ Address .............. .. ................................... ~ ..... ~ 
~ ( 
~ ......................................................................... ( 

t My name and addfeJS is: ~ 
~ ( 
• 4 
~ ......... ...................... .. ........................................ ( 

~ ( 
~ ........ ........ ............ ... ............. ........................... ~ 

~ ~ 
~ 4 
~ ....... ............. ... ............................ .. ................... ~ 

~4 •••• A •• A .... AA ...... 4 ••• ~ 

Please mention HOBBIES when 
replyrng to advertisement.<; 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

ALBERT EDML1ND BROWN, 

FREDERIC MARTIN 

AND W. FRANCIS FIRTI-I 

During a one-year period beginning 
in 1909 three men with deep voices 
made a few Columbia records. Two 
were baritones; the other was a bass. 
None continued his Columbia associa
tion after his first engagement, ana 
two apparently never recorded for 
any other company. Not one made 
records enough to be classed as a 
professional phonograph singer, but in 
spite of their relatively minor place 
in the history of recorded music, 
Albert Edmund Brown, Frederic 
Martin and W. Francis Firth all 
played a prominent part in stimulat
ing my imagination when I was a 
small boy and intensifying the fasci
nation that the phonograph has al
ways held for me. This they did, 
although I did not become acquainted 
with their sing'ing until a good many 
years after their records were first 
issued, 

Because of my gratitude for the 
influence the baritones and the basso 
unsuspectingly exercised in develop
ing my musical taste, this month's 
F avo?'ite PioneM' R ecO?'din{j A ?·t'ists 
is intended as a tribute of gratitude 
to these accomplished singers, none of 
whom I have met, although I once 
lived within a few miles of Dr. Mart
in, and only one of whom is still 
alive. ' My HOBBIES articles usual
ly relate the careers of artists best 
known for singing or playing popular 
songs, but I also enjoy records of 
other types. I doubt that there is 
any form of aesthetic pleasure more 
rewarding than that of hearing 
beautiful voices properly exercised in 
music especially suited to their capa
bilities, and it was the records of 
Messrs. Brown, Martin and Firth, to
gether with one or two Columbias by 
the Italian operatic baritone, Taurino 
Parvis, that first led me to realize 
the beauties of the less obvious com
positions. 

Suppose we begin with that genial 
gentleman who is still with us and 
teaching singing and speech correction 
in Denver, Colorado-Dr. Albert Ed
mund Brown. As a rule, the artists 
about whom I write are not listed in 
"Who's 'Who in America." That 
somew11at elite compendium ordi-

By JIM WALSH 

narily looks on popular artists, regard
less of their merits or fame, with less 
favor than it accords to the president 
of a small town factory. But Dr. 
Brown's accomplishments in the realm 
of serious music, both as singer and 
educator, are so impressive that he 
has been a standby of "Who's Who" 
for a generation. 

From Volume 17, for 1932-33, we 
learn that this distinguished baritone 
is a music educator by ;pl'ofession, and 
was .bom in Derby, England, on De
cember 9, 1874. That means he is 
now 77 years of age, although I am 
confident he has the mentality and 
stamina of an exceptionally able man 
of 40. Albert Edmund's father was 
Samuel Brown and his mother's maid
en name was Elizabeth Frost. He 
came to the ,United States as a boy of 
twelve, and was a student in the 
Institute of Music Pedagogy in Nor
thampton, Massachusetts. 

On June 15, 1896, the young' man 
already known for his excellent voice 
married a talented pianist, Miss Mar
tha Elizabeth Taylor, of Easthamp
ton, Massachusetts. They had a 
daughter, Doris Elizabeth, now Mrs, 
Fred J. Bergin, of Den""r. The first 
Mrs. Brown died early in 1950. In 
July, 1951, Dr. Brown re-married. The 
present Mrs. Brown formerly was 
Mrs. Mary Kendall and was known 
as one of New England's top sopra
nos. 

The condensed listing of Dr, 
Brown's career in the old "'Who's 
Who" shows him to have had a wide 
rang'e of activities and accomplish
ments. He was director of music of 
the State Normal School at Lowell, 
Mass., from 1910 to 1919; a member 
of the faculty of the. Chautauqua In
stitution in 1912-13, and of Boston 
University in 1916-17. Besides ap
pearing in many recitals in the United 
States and England, he concluctea 
music at several conventions of the 
National Education Association, as 
well as for state teachers' groups. In 
1917 he was an organizer of the War 
Camp Service. Three years later he 
was in charge of the musical pro
grams at the Republican national 
convention iH- Chicag'o. "Who's Who" 

DR. ALBERT EDMUND BROWN 

lists him as a Republican and a 
Christian Scientist, also as a 32nd 
degree Mason, a Knights Templar, a 
Shriner, a member of the Elks, 
Rotary International and Sinfonian, 
and as a lecturer and writer on musi
cal subjects. He was then living in 
Ithaca, N. Y., and was in charge of 
Ithaca College's Department of Music 
Education. 

To these facts, the latest edition ot 
"Who's Who" adds that Dr. Brown 
received his degree of Doctor of Mu
sic in 1933 from the New York Col
lege of Music "for disting'<.lished 
professional services and outstanding 
achievements in Music Education." 
The following paragraphs are quoted 
from this latest biographical sketch: 

Director Department of Music, :Massa
chusetts State Teachers College, Or
ganizer and director of music section of 
the Northeastern diviSion of War Canlp 
Community Servioce. Conducted courses 
in Voice Training for Teachel's at 
Chautauqua Institution, Chautau(jua, 
New York, Vocal studios in Boston and 
New York. Teacher ot many profes
sional singers. Member of the faculties 
- Voice and Speech - of Curry College 
and Boston University. Director Ithaca 
Consel'vatoryof Music and i\'lusic Division 
of ltha'C<l. Colleg'e (Ithaca, N. ),',) Song 
recitals and other professional appear
ances in U. S. and abroad. Soloist with 
pl'incipal orchestras and choral groups 
i·ncluding Boston Symphony Orchesu'a, 
the Handel and Haydn Society, \Vorces
tel' Festival ASSOCiation, etc. Lectures 
and recitals at leading institut.ions of 
·higher education, Cornell University, 
Smith College, Wheaton College, elC. 

Progr!wns for the National Education 
Association ancl teachel's' ol'ganizatlons 
in many states. Conductor of cboral 
groups - Wagnerian Choral Club, The 
Choral Art SOCiety, etc. President 
EmeJ',itus of the Boston Chap tel' of the 
National Association of Teachers of 
Singing. For five years associate editor 
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of the New York Musical Courl,er. Lec
turer and writer on musical subjects, 
principally the science and pedagogy of 
voice, interpretation in song and speech 
correction . . . Membel' Savage Club 
(London and Ithn:ca) , Ancient and Hon
orable Artillery Company or Boston, and 
the OrA.<:le. 

I knew nothing of Dr. Brown's 
scholarly attainments when h~ first 
became an important figure 111 my 
private world of the imagination. Nor 
did I know about them for a long 
time afterward. When I th'st saw 
his name on the label of Columbia 
record No. A749, which coupled his 
rendition of Schumann's "The Two 
Grenadiers" with Frederic Martin's 
interpretation of "Vulcan's Song" 
from Go uno d's "Philemon and 
Baucis," I imag'ined Brown to be a 
stocky young man of about 28, wear
ing a gray suit and a felt hat of t)1e 
same color. That same mental depIC
tion holds good today, although I ha.ve 
had an autographed photo of hIm 
hanging in my home for almost 
twenty years and know well enough 
that my imag'inary ch~racter ~oes~'t 
look at all like the artIst who IS stIll 
flourishing and active. 

But, although I didn 't have any in
formation concerning Albert Edmund 
Brown, I thought as a youngster that 
his "Two Grenadiers" was the most 
stirring record I had ever heard, and 
I never doubted that his interpreta
tion was unbeatable. When I was 
ten years of age my tonsils gave so 
much trouble they had to be re
moved, and I was out of school for 
several weeks after undergoing' what 
is now elegantly known as a "tonsil
lectomy." Finding that the time 
passed slowly, I decided to set up the 
mythical Walsh Talking Machine 
Company, whose headquarters was in 
the non-existent city of Goosia. I 
decided that the president of the 
company was one Cylope P. Walsh, 
whose son I imagined myself to be. 
A five-cent pencil tablet was dedicated 
to the honor of becoming the Walsh 
Company's numerical record catalog, 
and the catalog, which of course out
grew the one tablet, was steadily 
added to for years. It wasn't given 
up altogether until I was in my late 
teens. fi .. 

And Albert Edmund Bro\\'n was one 
of my chief recording artists-all on 
the strength of that record of "The 
Two Grenadiers." Just as Elsie 
Baker was designated Walsh's "of
ficial staff contralto," so Brown was 
the official baritone. But because it 
seemed to me that his voice had an 
unusually high range, I gave him 
the special honorary description of 
"tenor-baritone," meaning' his tones 
were a combination of high and low. 
For somewhat the same reason, I 
couldn't be satisfied with describing 
my favorite humorous singer, Billy 
Murray (who spent his boyhood in 
Denver), as either a tenor or a come
dian but always called him a "tenor 
comedian." One ruled line of the 
pencil tablet was devoted to giving 
the number, title, composer and ar
tist of one-side of a double-faced rec
ord. The performer's voice quality 
or the name of his instrument was 
filled in above the line. 

Tills brought about an amusing 
custom in my treatment of Dr. Brown. 

His full name, Albert Edmund Brow11, 
was too long to get on the line unl~ss 
the song title and all the other 111-
formation was short. Thus It hap
pened that he was ~'eferre~ to in a 
variety of ways. BeSIdes beIng' Albert 
Edmund Brown, he was also Albert 
E. Brown, A. Edmund Brown, AI. E. 
Brown, A. E. Brown and! sometimes, 
just ,plain Al Brown, or, If space was 
drastically limited, he was merely 
"Brown." The nature of the song he 
was recording' had something to .do 
with whether he was talented WIth 
extreme formality or the reverse. 
With such a numbel' as my beloved 
"Tw6 Grenadiers" his full name had 
to be given, but if he were singing 
popular music the shortened form of 
AI. E. was sufficient. 

Besides being' a "tenor-J;laritone" 
soloist and singing duets WIth other 
Walsh artists, Albert Edmund Brown 
made himself useful in other ways. 
He was a member of the Central Male 
and Mixed Trios, which never sang 

WILLIAM FRANCIS FIRTH 

together for any company but vValsh. 
The male trio consisted of Will Oak
land, counter-tenor; Henry Bun, ten-
01'; and Brown, baritone. The mixed 
trio was the same except that Helen 
Clark was substituted for Oakland. 
Brown was likewise a member of the 
Cumberland Quartet, whose other 
members I am not sure about, al
though I believe Arthur Cloug'h was 
the lead tenor. 

I have just been looking through 
the yellowed pag'es of myoId pencil 
tablets, and shall quote a few ex
amples to show how important Albert 
Edmtllld Brown was to the Walsh 
artist and r epertoire department. One 
side of record No. A151, "Meet Me 
Tonight in Dreamland," was by the 
Central Male Trio. On No. 156, Billy 
Murray and AI. E . Brown sang 
"Rainbow." No 157 contained the 
Central Trio in "Abide With Me", 
and Albert Edmund (it seems I con
sistently misspelled his middle name 
with an "0" instead of a "u") Brown 
rendering a hymn, "Child of a King." 
On 159, his name again was g'iven at 

FREDERIC LOUIS MARTIN 

full length for his rendition of Tosti's 
"Beauty's Eyes," ludicrously coupled 
with "Harmony Joe," by the Peerless 
Quartet. Going' on down the line but 
skipping the record numbers, I find 
Brown singing "Afar From Thee, My 
Love" (Linne); Handel's "Angels 
Ever Bright and Fair"; "Come, Ye 
Disconsolate" (a duet with Harry 
Anthony); "One Sweetly Solemn 
Thought"; "Paradise" (a trio, with 
Anthony and Albert Campbell); 
"Angelic Songs are Swelling"; "Aris", 
My Soul" ; "Rock of Ages" ; "Ruler of 
the Ocean" from Meyerbeer's " L'
Africaine" and "Cassio's Dream" 
from Verdi's "Otello." The lattel 
two numbers were among my favor
ites by Taurino Parvis, and it's a 
wonder I didn't have him singing for 
Walsh. The reason I didn't probabl» 
was a chauvinistic prejudice against 
vocal records in languages other than 
English. Parvis sang Italian, so he 
was out. Brown took his place, using 
the King's English to do it. 

Besides compiling the Walsh record 
catalog and conducting all the imagi
nary business affairs of that remark
able concern, I wl'ote 'interviews" 
with the members of the company's 
recording staff. These were entitled 
"A Walk With Billy Murray," Henry 
Burr or whoever the favored artist 
happened to be, and they were, I sup
pose, the forerunners of the biograph
ical sketches I write nowadays for 
HOBBIES. I remember that in olle 
about Albert Edmund Brown I had 
him confessing to "Mr. Walsh" that he 
had g'one and got himself married 
and falteringly expressing the hope 
that this wouldn't impair his business 
relationship with the Walsh Talking 
Machine Company. To which the 
broad-minded Cylope P. magnani
mously replied, much to Brown's re
lief, " N'o, we don't mind your getting
married. Bring' Mrs. Brown arouna 
to see us!" This was followed up
always in my imagination, of course
by a scene in which the tenor-bari
tone did "bring NIl's. Brown around" 
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and entertained her by playing many 
of his own recordings on a portable 
Walsh instrument that looked suspi
ciously like the $25 Victrola which was 
then the joy of my life. 

Looking back, I wonder that Mr. 
Walsh so readily forgave Mr. Brown 
for the sin of marrying. As a 
juvenile, I had a most intense aver
sion to the institution of wedlock, 
and the idea of anybody's being mar
ried. I must still have it, for I have 
stayed single all these years! . 

In spite of constantly having Al
bert Edmund Brown in my mind, it 
was not until 1932 that I got around 
to writing to him. For one thing', 1 
didn't have any idea where he lived. 
I believe it was my friend, the late 
Miss Marian Reed, of Washington, 
D. C., to whom I had confided my ad
miratioli, who saw a mention of him 
in Musical Gomier and let me know 
that he was head of the department 
of music at Ithaca College. 

However that may have been, I 
wrote a letter to Dr. Brown, telling 
him how much his record of "The Two 
Grenadiers" had meant to me and ask
ing if he could send me a signed 
photograph. Within a few days I 
received a reply that was cordial, but 
in which my praise of that record 
elicited a wry acknowledgement. 

I never destroy a letter, so I'm sure 
Dr. Brown's reply is somewhere in 
my home, I have found the envelope, 
dated August 23, 1932, in which it 
was mailed, but the letter itself is 
misplaced. However, I recall its con
tents well enough to quote them al
most verbatim. 

Dr. Brown said he was glad his 
singing had indirectly exercised such 
a pronounced influence on my life, 
but he had never considered himself 
a recording artist and had no high 
opinion of the tlu:ee records he made 
for Columbia. He refel'l:ed to the 
many trials that were necessary be
fore passable reproductions w~re ob
tained of the only three selectIOns he 
sang, and his disappointment whe.n 
he heard the records played back. HlS 
friends all told him, he said, that the 
records didn't sound like his real 
voice. 

As for "The Two Grenadiers," Dr. 
Brown said that Victor Emerson, then 

the Columbia recording manager, 
made him sing it too fast, to get it 
all on one ten-inch record side, and 
spoiled the interpretation. ,However, 
he considered hIS one 12-JJ1ch disc, 
No. A5118, "Israfel," coupled with 
"Oh! That Will be Glory (The Glory 
Song)," by Harvey Hindermeyer, to 
be the worst of the three. The re
maining Brown record, and the first 
issued, No. A694, was "All Through 

the Night," which was doubled with 
"Absent," sung by a once noted con
tralto, Mrs. A. Stewart Holt. I founa 
a copy of "All Through the Night'· 
a few years ago, but have Rtill to run 
across "Israfel," although it stayed 
in the catalog through 1916, whereas 
the two ten-inch records were dis
continued late in 1913 01' early in 
1914. 

With his letter, Dr. Brown included 
a reprint of an article from the 
Boston Record of Friday, June 18, 
1920, headed "BROWN, LEADER OF 
SINGING, WINS BATTLE AT CHI
CAGO NATIONAL CONVENTION." 
It was written by Rush Jones and told 
of the bari tone's success in g'etting 
the weary delegates to the Republican 
convention that nominated Harding 
and Coolidge to do a fine job of "com
munity sing'ing" at a Jet-down period 
when everybody was tired out and 
tempers were frazzled. Jones' arti
cle is too long to be quoted entirely, 
but I'll use parts of it because of the 
light they throw upon Albert Ed
mund Brown's accomplishments and 
personality: 

CHICAGO-One man from Massachu
setts matched his strength against a 
roaring, h a a tin g, laugfJlng. jeering. 
screeching crowd of 15,000 people in the 
G'oliseum on Thursday evening, and won, 
He was Brown of Mas·sachusetts, Brown 
of the Republican League of Massachu
setts, Brown the gt'eatest leader of mass 
Singing tbis generation of pOliticians has 
lenown. 

Brown pulled off this battle of one 
man against 15,000 men and women 
when the crowd was WOt'n out and 'melt
Ing in the fervent heat, while they 
awai ted the repot't of the platform 'Com
mittee' ... Brown, the big whirlwin(l of 
song, jumped to the front of the speak
ers' ,platform and shouted. "Will you 
join me in singing 'The Long, Long 
Trail'?" 

NO!" 
"But Bt'own called for the key from 

the big band at the fat· end of the hall. 
. . . The crowd started to scre8>m, hoot, 
groan, shout and laugh. Brown began 
beating [tme like a madman and grin
ning good naturedly the while .. ,The 
pandemonium ·grew and stiU Brown 
waved his arms and kicked up his legs, 
beating out the 'Long, Long Trail.' The 
dust was flying before he hit the quar
te" stretch. 

Suddenly the band swung into "Hail. 
Hail, thE> Gang's All Here." and the 
protest of the crowd against 'belng forced 
to sing whether it would or not was 
turned into a torrent of laughter that 
was nearly o.s loud and even ,nore dis
concerting than the avalanche of dis
cordant noises whicn It bad been rnalc
ing. 

colu!.ck to see his opportunity, Brown 
... led the rollicldng "What the Hell 
Do \Ve Care". end of the song. He saw 
his advantage and tne grin grew broad
er. He had the crowd singing with him, 
Then he managed to signal the band 
and "Smiles" took the place of the hot
as-hades ditty .... 

There was no way of getting ahead 
of that chap from Massachusetts with 
the tremendous voice and the assurance 
of a dl'erulnought, and when Brown 
finished he retired amid a perfect 
Nlag-anl. of cheel'S and a thunder of hand 
clapping'. It was as dauntless a per
formance and as complete a victory as 
any man in that vast crowd had ever 
seen. and some of them had seen some 
mighty big things. 

When I read this vivid account of 
Brown's leading those case-hardenea 
politicians in such numbers as "Hail. 
Hail.'! "Smiles" and "How Dry 1 
Am," which was also on the G. O. P.'s 
musical menu, I felt somewhat less 
guilty at occasionally having had him 
sing popular tunes for the Walsh 

catalog. There was also a tribute to 
his leadership of group singing froIn 
Dr. A. E. Winship, who wrote in the 
Journal of Education: "Albert Ed
mund Brown led the singing at all 
the general sessions and at many ban
quets. We have knowJl no one to do 
as varied work as did he, and it was 
always 100 per cent attractive. Mr. 
Brown is in a class by himself in 
Convention work of this kind." 

However, those were, of course, his 
lighter moments. More representa
tive of the type of music which the 
virile baritone ordinarily sang is the 
following program given April 8, 
1931, before the Ithaca Rotary Club, 
with Mrs, Brown at the piano: 

"My Love is a Like a Red, Red 
Rose" (Hastings); "On the Banks ot 
Allan Water" (tmditional); "The 
Pretty Creature" (Storace); "Thurs
day" (Molloy); "Yeoman's Wedding 
Song" (P 0 ina tow ski); "Sheriff's 
Song" and "Armorer's Songs from 
"Robin Hood" (DeKoven); and two 
Rudyard Kipling' poems set to mUSle 
-"Rolling Down to Rio" (German) 
ancI "Boots" (Sousa.) 

Here is a typical review, from Mu
sical America, of another recital given 
by Mr. Brown at about the same 
period: 

Albert E<1mund Brown, director of the 
division of music, Ithaca College, re
cently gave a song recital in the Little 
Theatre. His program included several 
ofKI,pling's Barrack Hoom Ballads, an 
old English air, "The Vicar of Bray," 
and several Handel excerpts. Mr. 
Brown's art shows to greatest auvantage 
in the deepet. registers, which bring out 
the resonant, rich timbre of his voice. 
He proved an able dramatic ;projector. 
especially in the Kipling settings and 
in thl! ballads which hiS program con
tained. An audience which filled tho 
hall demanded encores after each group, 
-N. V. 

I suppose I wrote and thanked Dr. 
Brown for his interesting letter ana 
enclosures. At least, I certainly hope 
I did, But there was no furtheZ' 
communication between us for 111 
years. Then when it occurred to me 
that I shocu.Jd like to write an article 
combining his life story with that ot 
Martin and Firth, I wrote to the 
president of Ithaca College, asking 
if Dr. Brown were still associated 
with the institution. The president, 
Leonard B. Job, replied on Septem
ber 12, 1951: 

Dear Mr. Walsh: We are happy indeed 
to provide you with such information as 
we have 'Concerning the subject of your 
letter of September l. 

Dr. Brown left 1thaca College 13 or 
14 years ago. He wori,ed in Albany for 
a while, then got back to the Boston 
area, A yen.r or so ago, when the first 
:i\It·s, Brown died. he went to Denver to 
IivO) with his daughter. He has since re
married and I believe at the present 
time is in chal'ge of the music at one 
of the Presbyterian churches in Denver. 
I regret that I cannot tell you which one. 

Obviously, the next step was to 
ascertain Dr. Brown's home address. 
The only friend I could think of in 
Denver who might check the city 
directory for me was Ray .Perkins, 
song writer, former re~ordll1g star 
for Victor and BrunswIck and now 
perhaps the most popular disc jockey 
in the West. Ray came through im
mediately with the information that 
Albert Edmund Brown was listed as 
living at 1410 Grant street, Denver. 
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MONTHLY RECORDS SALES 
0' 

lUlI.E AND OB8QLl!7l'IiJ VOCAL RECOBDINGS b7 
..- _ ~ the put can be boulbt at YOUIl 
OWN PBlClll at our Hr.U Au.at1ol1.L All bidden 
_ ... tree ~ ~ the ..wn. pr1~ 01 _ \., 
&tic lb. MIa. WrIte lor Uota. 

I Single rarities and entire collection. I 
purchas.ed for cuh 

DIXIE RfCORD CLUB 

Room J.135, DuPont Bldg., Miami 32, Florida 
Uc 

"Th;-oid'M~;i-;' si-;';;I 
MUSICAL ANTIQUES I 

Melodeons, Pipe and Reed Organs. I 
CoIn Operated Pianos, Calliopes. 

and other smaller lte.mJI. 
Welte-Mignon Automa.tic Player 

Concert Grand with 300 classIcal roBs. 

- Expert Repairing -
W RI TE 

ESTHER SKERRITT SANDERS 
Deansboro, New York 

~ 
u_ ..... _._. 

................................ V"9' ...... ~ 

t "A Friend Indeed" ~ 
~ That', what your collector friend, will ~ 
~ cail you when they receive the lift carel ~ 
~ from UI informing them that you hayt 
~ lubscribed for HOBBIES in th.r _ .. 

: Each iuue they receive will ranind I 
~ them of your friendship, because HOtBiES 
~ is a practical gift that will give them 
t more plealure in collecting. 
t Fill out the blank below and mail it ~ 
~ with your remittance of $3.50 to FlOB- ~ 

t BIES, 1006 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago S, ~ 
~ III. : 
t Please lend " gilt wMcriptiOll to: : 
~ ~ 
~ Nome .............................................. _ .......... : 

t Address ................... h .... • ...................... M.M ..... j 
~ ~ 
~ ......................................................................... ~ 

t My nome and address a: : 
~ ~ t ........................................... M ....... " ................... ~ · ~ · ... ... .... .............................................................. ~ · ~ ~ ~ · .. ............................................................... ....... ~ 

~ •• £ ••• A •••••• ~ ••• A .... 1 

His telephone number, Ray added, 
was 2685; "but," he remarked, "I 
guess you won't be using' that." 

As Ray had surmised, I didn't 
phone to Dr. Brown. But I did write 
him a letter, mentioning some of the 
things I had told him in 1932, and 
asking for an account of his recent 
activities. On October 1 he wrote 
the following fine letter, which seems 
to me to ret1ect admirably the warm, 
magnetic ,personality that tamed an 
unruly host of convention-tired Re
publicans: 

My deal' Friend. Thanl, you (01' your 
good leLLer which gave me a great 
"kick" ancl which I rea.d with much in
terest. :1I-1an)' years have pa.ssed since 
Lhe records oC which you speak were 
made for Columbia. As 1 remember 
Lhe three - which 'by the way took 
Lhree days LO make--·they were "The 
Two Grenadiers." of Schumann. "Isra
fel," by Oliver Kin€, and the weli known 
folk song-. ",\11 Through the Ni6'ht." 

[ "emembc,' Fredel'ick Martin "e'oy 
well. Everything In recording then wus 
so different from what is done today. 
The studio manuger was a man named 
Emerson. 'Ve had to sing into a horn 
that was pun'ched full oC ·holes. Ii one 
seemed not to he good, :lnothe,' with 
lIIore or less holes in it was selected. 
\Vhen it was not possible to get "Israfel" 
on a ten-inch di sc , as WfiS planned, M,'. 
Emerson sugS'ested that we leave out 
the middle pa,·t, 01' that we hurry the 
song to get it on the discs. From my 
a.ngle that was if COU,'5e impossible. 
How things have changed! 

As ~'ou know, the orches tra _. a small 
one - wa·sperched (1\\ step ladders and 
on boxes In order to make the best 
(inal efrect. Unde,' another cove" I am 
sending )'on a Bl'ochu"e which will gi\'e 

.: .. __ 11_11_01_0_ .. _.'_0_ ... _01_"_ .... 
AntlQIID ~ 

I MUSIC BOXES II ! FOR SALE _ 
I g~-::.PI;Wb~I!~st~~~; SI~\i~~ :xx:s~. a~~t~lr~Y'~~~:! i 
i rind mCChl\nICl~4H;~*. REPAJIll NG He i 
Q A. V. S a RNA N 0 C O. , I 139 4'h Avonuc, Polhan, 65. N. Y. I 
; (Originally c!';ttlblishecl In S,,' Il'l.crJn-nd in 1825) • '.'I_O_.I_O_O_.,_o_n_n_o_o_o_.:. 

':'I~_ol_O_'I_'I_'I_O_O_O_O __ t ,'Ill 

I "The Curious History I 
i of Music Boxes" I 
i By MOSORIAK & HECKERT 

i, THE'~Cr~~ A~~PT~PAm i 
OF MUSIC BOXES 

! $5.00 Postpaid - Insured 

! HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. 
11006 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5, III. 
':.'_n_o_O_O_Q_IJ~_o_n_()_u_ .• :. 

"QIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIHIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIHCIil1I1111111C 111111111111 11111111111111 CIIIIIIIIIIIICIl III 1111 1I101l1ll: 

i_----=~-- MlLlSIC BOXES -_----=~Dg Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. Works cleaned 
and polished, squeaks eliminated, broken tips and teeth replaced in 

== combs, cases refinished, parts in stock and made to order. :; 
§ Choice music boxes of all types for sale including machiner, ii 

_=

-_----:; playing up to 60 selections. Others have dancing dolls, organs, drums. = __ --~~_-: 
~ bells and castanets, etc. Every item offered rebuilt like new throughout. 

Ra.re bird boxes in enamel: gold, silver, tortoise shell, etc. 
Music box organ bellows, and bellows from bird boxes, and bird 

~ in cage pieces rebuilt like new. Birds refea.thered. ~ 
== Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN Rhode Island :; 
~'IUCIIIIIIIIIIIIClllllllllillclllllmlillcllllllllllilalltlllllllllalllllllllllllJllllllllllllalllllllllllicll1I11t11l11lJlIIlIlIlIlIIlJlllllllllillallllllllllllclIIlIlIlIlI~ 

DANCING DOLL MUSIC BOX 
FOR SALE 

Three Parisian dolls. original; fine 8 
tune Su'blime Harmonie unit, 6 bells. 
enamelled butterflies, drwn: 25c coin 
operated. 

R. BORNAND 
139 4th Ave., Pelham 65, N, Y. 

lee 

"RoMB now ava.lle.ble tor SEEIBURG 
and other 66-note automatic planoa. 
Old a.nd new etanda.rd and popular 
songs. Rolls also tor MILLS VIOLIN 
VIRTUOSO and other odd types. 

WRITE FOR LI8TS, ETC. 

J. LAWRENCE COOK 
824 E. 165th St., New York, N. Y. 

II7tIIcI 

Just thou&ands of old time records 
ill excellent condition at reasonable 
prices. When you cannot get it else
where ask me. j<o 

AL McREA, SR. 
Box 182, Westville, New Jersey 

1"'FAssm;'S""~COR'O'iN6""S'ER~'C'E" 
RECORDS COPIED 

TO ORDER 
ON HIGH QUALITY 

~ PROFESSIONAL EQUIPMENT 
§ DUBBLNG A SPECIAL'rY: Records 
: f"om your collection. or from my 
: own - which Includes Innumerable 
: rare items - Cal thfully transferred· 
: to smoolh-surfaced acetate discs. 
§ 78-RPM or LP. or to tape. 
: SPECIAL EQUIPMENT FOR DUB
: BING TWO AND FOUR MINUTE 

CYLINDEfuS. EDISON DIAMOND 
DISCS

6 
PATHEI DISCS. AND FOR 

REPR DUCING ODD-SPElED COL
LECTORS' ITEMS (LIKE! THE 
EARLIEST CARUSO'S) AT COR-

_ RECT PITCH. 
: WIDE RANGE FM OFF-THE-AIR 
= RECORDING ON TAPEI OR DISC 

-YOUR FAVORITE RADIO PRO
GRAMS PERMANENT I,Y PRE

_ SERVED. 
: TAPE RECORDII-TGS. professional or 
: amateur, single Or dual tracl(. 7>,2 

or 15 Inches per second speeds. 
transferred to discs wIth Ampex 

= tape recorder. 
: FINEST RCA MICROPHONE AND 
: AMPEX TAPE! RECORDER FOR 
: LIVE RECORDING ON LOCATION 
§ (CAPEl COD AREA ONLY). 
~ First Class Work at Relatively Low Price! 
§ FASSETI'S RECORDING SERVICE 
@ Box 362, West Falmouth, Massachusetts 
:: ttI 
¥.IlIlu.llllntllll1llllllll1lllll1lllll1lll1ll1ll1l1ll1lll1l1lll1llll1Ilh 
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you more up-to-date informa.tion re
garding HIY \vorle 1 have been in Denver 
101" a Ii lllG avel' a yl;ur. l-lave the (11-
l'e<cLic'n of the Choir c.of the First United 
Presbyterian Church a.nd am dOing sOnle 
teaching. However, being' renloved 
,;ome twO thousand miles from lloston. 
where 1 was so well known. presenw 
problems of promotion. 'l'hin~s are 
cOlllln~ along and I am quite happy here. 

1 listen to l-ta.y Perkms' programs and 
liI{e them. I have never met Illm and 
would like to do iJ\at someLime beiol'e 
very longo As to }Tty own voice, 1 anl 
just the same as <:vel' - I sang the 
other day and 1 marvel at what I can 
do aftel' all these years. You may be 
interested that several years ago 1 was 
one of the organizers (and tl\e first 
President) of the bos ton Chap tel' of the 
National Associati(JIl of Tea-chers of 
Singing. llefore I"aving the "Hub" they 
made me President Emeritus. an honor 
lhut r prize highlY, 

In addilion to my teaching I a.m -culled 
IIpon 10 ~ive 0. Il)cture occasionally. I 
I(eep active anc1 have a \{een interest 
with Dr. Charles Norman Granville's 
Method - a series of recordings (or the 
smaller communities. It is a 'flne piece 
of wor\{ with 0. volume of instructions 
togethe)' with the necessary accompany
ing records. It is published b~ th" 
i\'lusic Publishers Holding Corporation ot 
NGW Yorl< . 

Please be asslI\'ed of my cooperation. 
Jf you have any questions r will answer 
ltt r!n1 - P\,(j.·nto! Than)\: yon c.tgain fOl~ 
writing to me. My best wishes to you 
_ and here's a hand-clasp across the 
miles, 

Fal I hfully yours. 
ALBERT ·EJ)C\n:ND BROWN. 

I found Dr. Bro~vn's entire letter 

RECORDS WANTED 

WANTED: Will pay top cl\Sh for the 
following records: Any by Jimmie 
Rodgers. any by Ricna.rd Jose. any. by 
Singing Sam. State prICe and deSCribe. 
r will not b\d.-C, A. Duncan. 347 E. 
Redondo Beach Blvd., Gardena, Calif. 

5S8-131 

MARY GARDEN and Sigrid Onegin. 
Victor Electricals wanted.-Mrs. Maude 
Batson, 338 S. Mariposa Ave" Los Ang~
les. Calif. je3Hli2 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED 

WANTED: Cylmdel' records. machines. 
and catalogue".-Blmer Moore. 1u~ii 17th 
SlI'eet ·,,-anta Monica. CallI. jeS8H 

WANTED TO BUY, small hol'lls and 
reproducers for Columbia cylln<ler phon
ographs.-A. Nugent. 12 N, Third. Hich
mont. Va. je3884 

WANTED: Imperial Symphonion Musle 
box that plays 20" discs with cuplike de
preSSIOns at edges. Wanted 20'h" Criter
ion and Olympia discs. - It. Shattuck. 
Eldred. Po.. je~~46 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

Latest player piano rolls. 75c. List, 
-nurel\ Armstrong, 222 S. Vassar, 
Wichita, Kans, n128421 

SWISS MUSIC ' MOVEMENTS. assol·tp.d 
tunes, direct imports. $1.S0-Jules ·Wolff. 
74 'VorthHtl'eet. New York. 068<\1 

FOR SALE: New Ampico & Duo-AI't, 
\Velte Mignon music rolls. Also various 
IIsed music I'olls. 3 Mills Virtuosos. 3 
electric pianos.-Louis J. Kersten, 32 So. 
Street. Freehold. :-1. .T. je30~4 

SONG BOOKS WANTED 

WANT TO BUY: Old hHlhllly "on!, 
books by such nrtlsts as Harry "Mac" 
McClintock, Flddlln' John Carson and 
MoonshIne Kate. Bradley KIncaId, etc.
Roval Carney. 617 San Mateo Dr.. San 
Mateo. Callr. d128402 

of great interest, but my attention 
was particularly caug'ht by his men
tIOn of Ch(l.rles N. Granville, a bari
tone who made one or two Edison 
cylinders iiI i913. I had not been 
certain whether he was still alive. 

Soon after the letter arrived, Dr. 
Brown sent me a postal with the in
formation that his home address has 
changed, to 648 Race Street, Denver, 
and that his telephone number is Fre
mont 2£159, His studio is in the First 
United Presbyterian Church building 
at East 14th avenue and Lincoln 
street. . 

Another piece of publicity material 
shows that the veteran baritone is a 
great believer in clear enunciation 
and in "Songs in English for English 
Speaking Audiences," so perhaps 1 
did right when, at the age of ten, 1 
had him sing those Meyerbeel' and 
Verdi arias for the Walsh Talking 
Machine Company in English instead 
of Italian. I think some of the 
statements he makes are worth Quot
ing: 

Our speech, though ridH'" than an)' 
othel' in its possibilities. has not been 
wisely use<l by those music publishers 
who seel< to sup.ply songs in foreign 
tongues \\'ir h English versions. Instead 
of employing poets of musical tendency 
with a copious vocabulary nnd well
lumed phl'uses at their commar,d , the 
publishcI's ;;ecm to have committed Gel' -

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Choice Collection. Thousands of 
records. Mail auctions. Free lists.
A. H. Sles, 92-11 35th Avenue. Jack
son Heights 72, N. Y. d120291 

Rare Vocal Recordings, includ1ng 
imports. Free Iists.-l\lusic Den, 825 
Irving Street, San Francisco, Calif. 

je3063 
Favorite Pioneer Recording Art

ists: Jones, Murray, Burr. Collins, 
Harlan, etc. Fine condition. Price 5uc 
each. Free lists.~Heyman. 528 Ea!:t 
3rd St., Brooklyn 18, N. Y. je3426 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold .-James 
Riley, 42 Church St., Norwich, Conn. 

au3084 
WILL BUY phono~rapn records. col

lectlons or d<lalers' stoCK. any amount. 
maCle belore 1~1U. Have many !or sale. 
Send wants.-J. Schneider. 128 W. 66. 
N, y, C .• N. Y. Je6468 

FOR SALE: Regina Symphonlum. 
>Stella, Mira, Olyn:plc discs, - Harry 
Brod},. 1972 72nd St.. Brooklyn. N . Y. 

t12·1201 

RARE OLD RECORDS: 'Vdte (or sales 
lists. Operatic, vocal. in,;tl'ull\ental. 
populal'. jazz. Collector's !Lems.-Delano. 
3~9 Lindenwood. Ambler. Penna. jeG80G 

THOuSANDS of used records : .razz. 
Operatic. lnstl'umental, and Person
alities. "Ve must surely have some that 
you are seeking! May we have your 
wan t list ?-Perry's Boo\{ & Record 
Shoppe. 3~11 Van Buren Place. Culvel' 
City. Calif. je3066 

FOR SALE: Record Collectors' Items. 
Opera. ballad. pc.opular, jazz. 1900-45. 
Special wants are requested.-Cath. V 
O·Brlen. 402 FIrst Ave .• Newtown Square. 
Pennsylvania. 0 120061 

RARE RECORDS, lowly priced. Frp.e 
lists. Collections bought. - E. Hirsch
man. 100 Duncan Ave .• Jersey Cily G. 
New Jersey. " . p 122511 

man poems to men familial' enough with 
thtl orlgmal but not sufficiently con
\"~I"sant with English . 

r speal, of German mOl'e pal'ticularly 
because so much of the best vocal music 
is by Teutonic composel·s. . . . "Vhile 
many songs when translated into English 
lose much of their aumospheric and 
"motional content, it WOUld be as al;)
surd Ior a Ie<:turer before un English
speal{Jng audience to give a part of 
IllS d!scoul'se in, FI·ench. ani! another 
j)art III Uerman and anethel' part in 
Italian. as for a singer to expect un
~uallfle<1 welcome tor songs In foreign 
.anguuges which r.e but impel'fectly 
unclerstands and which his nudiences 
does not understand at all. To all A
mel'iean slngel's 1 would say: sing YOUI' 
SOI...,;S In w"I\-<:hosen English if singing 
to an English speo.i{lng audience. anCl 
sing them so thut evel'yone understanc1s 
your words: enunciate them so 'Clearly 
that the audience Ciln tell how evel'y 
wor(\ is spelled, If yOU get away from 
the foreign language fad . you wfll find 
yourself nearer the heart of Yom' audi
ence, 

Since Dr. Brown Sl) obviously has 
the gift of winning the hearts of his 
audiences, I think his words are 
worth heeding. And now let us leave 
this fine artist, who has meant so 
much to me for virtually my entire 
life, happy at his work in Denver. 

(T his is the fi?'st of two a?·ticles de
voted to the th?'ee lnOnee?' ?'eco?'ding 
fwtists. I t will be concluded next 
month.) 

PHONOGRAPHS 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS. cylinder 
r€cords. cylinder record bool,s. PUrlS. 
Bought. sold. exch'\nged,-A. Nugent. Jr .• 
12 North Third, Hlchmond. Va. je3403 

SHEET IILUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR ~heet mu"lc Every
thint;. Cutulog Wc.-r-ore's. aJ 6'! Illgh, 
1J"nver O. C~IO. Jly 1~~67 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

For Sale: Lar,!!;e number of 150/.1" 
Reg-ina Music Box discs. :ii2 each. 
Send for list. Minimum order. 3 rec
ords.-John W. Willever, 147 East 
Washington Ave., Washington, N. J. 

a'llX 
MUSIC BOX DISCS tJoull'ht. sold. 

traded. Send for my want list offering 
above aVel'age pI'lces. \Vant~d: 18\12" 
N<!w Ce'Hury, I:l~" Kalliope and H" 
PerfeeLion discs.-I nsley C. Lookl!r. So. 
Maple Ave .. Uasking Rid"e. :-I . J. je3H5 

M.JSIC BOX CARDS, ::;il""t :-.lIght. 
Jln"le ]Jells. Let ~Ie Call You Sweet
heart. Happy lllnhdny. !tocl<-a-bye 
Rah.v. Annil'e"slIry \Vnllz. SI each. -
Meyers. 1502 Dodge. Omaha. Nebr. jly3234 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

WANTED: MUSIC BOXES. nlso me
chanical musical instruments of any 
description. sleigh bells. United States 
coins. large bills. discs for Impel'ial 
Syrnphonian & Ininute repealing watch
es.-Hel'bert H. lI[ever. Pittsburgh Ui. 
Pen nil.. au:169·1 

MUSIC LITERATURE 

FOR SALE : Collectors' GUide to Amer
Ican Recordings. 18~6-1926 (2110 pa&,e 
boo]<) $3,7~. postpaid. - Classical Record 
~hor>. R25 Seventh Ave .• New York r'IIY 
19. N. Y. • n6061 
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FAVORITE PIONEER ,RECORDING ARTISTS 

ALBERT EDMUND BROWN, 

FREDERIC MARTIN 

AND W. FRANCIS FIRTH 
By JIM WALSH 

(Continued from the June Issue) 

II Frederic 'Martin 

I have always had a remarkably 
vivid memory for happenings of my 
childhood, even to the dreams that 
intrigued my attention when I was 
a tot. One of the most vivid, which 
I have never forgoteen, had a musical 
interest, and occurred when I was 
not more than seven, It seemed that 
my father had taken me to a concert, 
and that, as I watched, a man with 
a cynically twisted mouth that made 
him appeal' both sardonic and dis
sipated, climbed the steps leading to 
a platform, said "Now for the bass! " 
and began to sing "Vulcan's Song" 
from "Philemon and Baucis," with 
which I was familiar from Frederic 
Martin's Columbia record that we haa 
at home .. 

After singing, the man stepped 
down and stood beside me. He asked 
me to tell him the names of some 
singers I liked. "Well," I replied, 
"of course Billy Murray is my favor
ite. But I like Ada Jones, too." 

Noticing that he seemed disap
pointed, I added: "Frederic Martin 
is a good one." 

His face brightened as he replied: 
"That's me!" (I had been sure it 
was!) 

Then the basso went on: "Yes, I'd 
be pretty good-if I could just leave 
whiskey alone!" 

I woke before anything more was 
said, but that dream has always re
mained bright in my memory. I am 
sure, however, that it was a gross 
slander upon Dr. Martin, who was 
not only a fine singer but a gentle
man of high character. The l'efer
ence to whiskey was a hang-over from 
a remark I had heard my fathel' 
make some time before about a vaude
ville act he had heard, who he thought 
"would be pretty good if they could 
just leave whiskey alone." Child
like, I had assumed that it applied to 
all musicians and had made Frederic 
Martin say it in my dream, 

That Columbia record of "Vulcan's 
Song," on the back of Dr. Brown's 
" Two Grenadiers," was the only one 
Columbia ever issued by Frederic 
Martin, but it stirred my imagination 
almost as much as the Brown rendi
tion, I particularly liked the suave 
melody to which Gounod set the 
words, not all of which I have been 
able to understand to this day. My 
father used to order merchandise from 

wholesale houses in Baltimore, and 
this made my tricky imagination 
turn "Vulcan's Song" into a letter 
dealing with one of his shipments. I 
took the first two I ines of the re
frain to be: 

"r enc lose the bill of lading. 
1'01' pillows. sheets and sha ding," 

Much later, by careful listening, I 
detected them to be : 

"r love the chat of neighbor 
That <c heers the hours of la bor," 

Another part that I believed was, 
"fl'ee am I as the breezes as they 
sing through the treeses" really is 
"free am I as the breezes, and I toil 
when it pleases," Outside my dreams, 
I imagi.ned Frederic Martin to be 
a rather bald man, around 40, who 
was sitting at a window, writing, 
until his wife, who was holding a 
singing party, entered and said: 
"Frederic, we want you to sing bass 
for us!" Whereupon Frederic got 
up willingly from his writing and 
went into the living room where the 
guests were gathered. 

I believe that "Vulcan's Song" 
recorded in 1909, represents the fil'~t 
time the name of Frederic Martin 
appears in a record catalog but it 
was not his first appearance before 
the horn . In September, 1910, "B. 
G. C.," of Westerly, Rhode Island 
had this question published in Edi: 

" Rolls now avaIlable Cor SE1:."'8UHG 
and otht:r 66-note automatic plallo", 
Old and new standard and popular 
songs, Rolls also tor MILLS VIOLIN 
VIRTUOSO and other odd t~'pes, 

WRITE FOR LISTS. ETC, 

J. LAWRENCE COOK 
824 E. 185th St., New York, N. Y. 

Jl..~ 

son's New Phonog?'am: "Has Fred L. 
Martin ever sung for Edison Rec
ords?" The reply was: "He has 
sung bass several times in our quartet 
Records; among them Standard No. 
9607, "Work, for the Night is Com
ing'." 
~he latter record, listed as by the 

EdIson Male Quartet, was issued in 
August, 1907. Ordinarily, the Edison 
Quartet was the same as the Haydn 
(John Bieling, Harry Macdonough, S. 
H . Dudley and W. F. Hooley) on Vict
or, but in this instance Martin may 
have substituted for Hooley, whose 
health was bad at times. On the 
other hand, the quartet may have 
entered into its agreement to sing 
exclusively for Victor, and Edison 

·ltMOu"sil';li QXE-S-··r 
FOR SALE I 

I 
CompletelY restored Swiss box... exU'& cylinder i 
type. ..U dlso t)'])eS; bird boxes and bird C&&OJI 
and meobanJC&! Naures, 0 

A. ~~5 ~t:WWG CO. Uc I 
139 4th Avenue. Pelham 65. N. Y. 

; (OrlginaUs ellt&bllsbed In Swltz&r!&nd In 1825) i • •• '_I1_tl_O-.o_O_o __ O~~~(.:. 

WOR'lD WIDE MUSIC & RECORD AGENCY 

2034 No, Third St" Milwaukee 12, Wis. 
Collectors' phonogra.ph records : cylinders, 

di scs. Lateral. .HIll and Dale ' all 
mal<es, Old catalogs. • 

For collectors, libraries, museums radio 
an~ TV stations; ghost and gag 
wrlters. 

;\18iChine-s, parts and reproducers tor 
cylinders, 

The ,Ial'ges t collection of Americana 
~vall!1.ble. ,Jazz-Swing-Ragtl me, Class
local-Operatic, Vocal and instrumental. 

All recordi!lgs of 'historical artists. oper
~. classl=ls. band. orchestra. variety 

-Billy Murra.y, Ada Jones. etc .. etc, 
jlyp 

1llIlIIlIlIClIIIIIIIUIIiClIIIIIIII'MulilifcIlIlIlCliIOiiliIIlIllIlIIlIClIIIIIIIIIIIICl11111 

i A,ntique Swiss m~ic. boxes restored like new. Works cleaned ~ 
§ and polished, squ~aks elllnllia~, broken tips and teeth replaced in § 
D combs, cases refinIshed, parts In stock and made to order § 
~ . Choice music h?xes of all types for ~le includi~g machines ~ 
§ playmg up to 60 selections. Others have danCIng dolls, organs drums ~ 
~ bells and ~nets, etc. . Every item offered rebuilt like new th~ughout: ~ 
~ Rar~ bIrd boxes In enamel, gold, silver, tortoise shell, etc. ~ 
~. MU~lC box org,an '?ellows, and ~llows from bird boxes, and bird § 
~ In cage PIeces rebUIlt like new. Birds refeathered. § 

~ Barrington • GEORGE A. BIDDEN • Rhode Island ~ 
':,IUClIIHlIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIJlJlIIIIClIIJlIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIJlCl1II111J11111C1I1I11I1I1J11C1I11I1I1J1I11C1J11I11I11I11C1IHIIIJIIII~ 
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was compelled to replv on a "scratch" 
ensemble to take its place. 

After his vigorously sung' and, to 
me, admirable Columbia record was 
issued, Frederic Martin appears to 
have been a stranger to the recording 
studios until he made some solos for 
Ed!son in 1914, The July issue of the 
Ed2son Phono{j?'aph Monthly said: 

Fredel' ie Marlin. a native or Rhode 
Island. has pursue d his artistic attain
ments with the foremost of American and 
EUI-opean in~"tructors. He has appeared 
many times with the leading musical 
organizations of the la rger cities through
out the · United Slates and Canada . 
has also made several tours with the 
Boston Festival. Pittsburgh and Chi
cago Symphonies. and is recognized as 
one of Ar" e rica's 1f)l\llln.c: oratorio ancJ 
concert artists . His voice is a noble one. 
sonorous in quality. of ample powe,,, and 
of un-commonly wide range. He Is basso 
of the Fiith Avenue Pres byterian Church 
Quartet. of New York City. 

In that same issue, Edison an
nounced Blue Amberol Record No. 
2403, of Martin singing Schubert's 
immortal song', "The Vlanderer." 
Seven months later, in February, 
1915, his Blue Amberol Record No, 
2520, "It is Enough" from "Elijah," 
was issued, and the following addi
tional comment appeared, together 
with a good photo of the portly basso, 
who really was somewhat bald: 

FrederiC MArtin. . . 1s the possessor 
o[ a wonde:!'ul bass voice . His tral~ing 
and vocal cJevelopme nt have been with 
the foremost of Europea n and American 
teache r s . He is onE' of the m()sl popular 
of 'concert and oratorio ,bassos. and 
there are comparatively few musical or 
singing societies throughout the Un,ted 
Slates with which he has not appeared . 
He has also toured with the leading 
symphon)' orchestras of New York, Ohi
ca.go and Bogton. For thc PlUlt nine 
veal's he has held the posi tion of basso 
in the quartet of the famous and. ex
clusive Fifth Ave~ue P l' e s b y tel' I an 
Church. New York. His rendition of a 
selection from "Elijah" is magnificently 
imp,'esslve. 

Martin's Edison solos were also be
ing' issued on the then new-fangled 
Diamond "Discs, and the June, 1915, 

MONTHLY RECORDS SALES 
OF 

RAJllI: AND OBSOLE7I'E VOCAL RECORDINGS by 
sre&& _ or tho paaI 08Jl be bought &t YOUR 
OWN PIUCE at our M&II Auction&. All bldde,.. 
.-... rr;,. of ohanlo the oellinll prloe 01 each 101 
o.tt.er the 6&1a. Wrlte lor I.lsla. 

I Single · rarltles and entire COllection_I 
purchas.ed for cash 

DIXIE RECORD CLUB 

Room ·1135, DuPont Bldg" Miami 32, Florida 
FA!abi1ahed 1038 lIo 

",o-_~O_O_D_II_o_o_a_a_a_Qo#t 

The Old Music Store 
MUSICAL ANTIQUES I 

Melodeons, Pipe and Reed Organs. i 
CoIn Operated Pianos. CalliOpes, 

and other 'smaller Items. I 
Welte-Mignon Automatic Player 

Concert Grand with 300 classical rolls. 

- Expert R.epairing -
WRI TE 

ESTHER SKERRI'IT SANDERS 

Deansboro, New York 

of th,e Edis~n Phono{j1'CLph Monthly 
con tamed thIS rather amusing item 
under the heading' of "Selling Tips 
for Disc Records": 

As an instance of how one specific 
liltle, thing may just c a tch the buyer. 
the lollowing Incident actually happened 
recently. The ,'ecord was "The 'VandeI'
m'." sung- hy F"eclcridt ]\f,-.nln, This 
classical song is one of the (inest in the 
whole )'ealm of music. , , The salesman 
playing it told the customer everything 
he knew about the song and a bout Ma,'
tin. The record was played and the 
cllstomer did not like. nor could he be 
persuaded that 'he eve,' would like. it. 
Anothe,· salesman who happened to be 
stancJing within hearing, approached and 
took part in the conversation. "Do you 
realize, sir." he exclaimed . "that lhis 
record contains the lowest note ever 
recorded by the human voice - 0. feature 
only possible on the Edison Disc?" 
Neither of the others -had noticed it 
particularly. ,but the customer thought It 
would be worth playing the record 
again to hea,· this remarkable n()te. The 
upshot was that he boug.ht the record! 
He didn ' t like "Tlle Wanderer" ·much 
better than when he first heard It (he 
will in a few weeles , though) . but he 
thonght his wife and friends would be 
interested in tllat low note! 

Althoug'h I own about two thousand 
Diamond Discs. I unfortunately don't 
have any of Frederic Martin's brief 
list. Here are the titles: 

No. 82053 The Wanderer (Schu
bert) and The Horn (Flegier); 80193 
-Elijah-It is EnouJ;!'h (Mendels
sohn) and Elijah-If With All Your 
Hearts (tenor' solo by Reed Miller); 
82058, VesJ)l'i Siciliani-O Tu Pal
ermo and Herodiade-Vision Fugitive, 

A few years followed, during which 
I know of no mOl'e Martin records 
from any source. Then. in 1918, the 
Starr Pia1l0 COmpaJ1Y began issuing 
hill-and-dale Gennett records, and 
Frederic Martin was one of the com
pany's celebrity artists. His rendi
tions appeared on its Red Label "Art 
Tone" series, which had a remote re
semblance to VictOl' Red "Seals, 

I formerly owned a complete file 01 
the vertical cut Gennett lists. but 
they were lent to another collector 
who unfortunately. reported that he 
had'lost 01' mislaid them. The only 
other 'exclusive Art Tone" celebrity 
artist I can now recall is the violinist, 
Helen Ware. I'm sorry that I can't 
give a complete list of Martin's Gen
nett records, but I can mention the 
two that are in my own collection: 
No. 10019, myoId favorite, "Vulcan's 
Song," coupled with "Gipsy John" 
(Clay): and 10030. "When the Bell 
in the Lig'hthouse Rings" (A1'thur J. 
Lamb and Alfred Solman). doubled 
with "Rocked in the Cradle of tlle 
Deep" (J. P. Knight.) The ,Gennett 
recording of "Vulcan's Song" IS clear
er than the Columbia, but I'm 110t 
sure that the voice seems quite so 
resonant and deep. 

After his Gennett engagement, Dr. 
Martin, as far as I know, made no 
more records. He came to Bristol, 
Virginia, as voice instructor at yir
ginia Intermont College and remamed 
twenty yeal'sor more. During most 
of his resid'ence there, I was living 
in Marion, Va., only 45 miles away, 
and still later my home was in John
son City, Tenn., just 25 miles from 
Bristol, but alas! I never did meet 
Frederic Martin. I remember that 
while I was in Marion, I wrote to him, 

as I did to Albert Edmund Brown, 
telling him how much that Columbia 
record had meant to me, and also re
lating what I considered the amusing 
dream in which he had taken part. 
He didn't reply. I hope he wasn't 
offended at my having' imagined llim 
to be a victim of the curse of drink! 

Like Dr. Bl'own, Frederic Martin 
also married a musician, but Mrs. 
Martin was a singer instead of a 
pianist. Mr. and Mrs. Martin fre
quently gave recitals in Bristol, 
Roanoke, and other Virginia cities, 
and Dr. Martin sometimes served as 
music critic for the B?-i.stol He?'ula 
Ccnwie?'. In one of my scrapbooks I 
llave a clipping' of his review of a 
1935 recital by Nino Martini. 

Dr. Martin died on September 12, 
1945. The Associated Press sent out 
from New London, . Connecticut, the 
following' account of his death: 

Frederick Louis Martin. 76. of Bristol. 
Tenn .• once 0. widely-lmown vocall ~ t who 
appeared with the Boston Sympony ' and 
New York Philharmonic Orchestras. died 
today at Lawrence Hospital. Fo)' a score 
of years he was voice inst,'uctor at VIr
ginia. Intermont CoUege. Bristol. Va. 
He had been s t"ic\ten suddenly ill yes
terday at his summer home at Noank 
and was admilted to the hOSpitAl last 
night. He appearecl with most of the 
leading s ymphony orchestras in the 
United States and for 15 years was bass 
·soloist at the Fifth Avenue P resbyterian 
Church, New TorI. City. 

I believe that Mrs. Martin survived 
her distinguished husband and, so far 
as I know, she is still alive, 

III W. Francis Firth 
The story of the third minor record

ing artist who influenced my youthful 
tastes must be told at less length than 
those of Brown and Martin, because 
I know less concerning W. Francis 
Firth than I do of the other two. In 

~'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111'111111.11.· 

FASSETT'S REGORDING SERVIGE 
RECORDS COPIED 

TO ORDER 
ON HIGH QUALITY 

_ PROFESSIONAL EQUIPMENT 
:: DUBBLNG A SPECIALTY: Recorda 

from your collection. or from my 
own - which includes innumerable 
rare items - faithfully transferred 
to smooth-surfaced acetate discs, 
78-RPM or LP, en: to tape. 

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT FOR DUB
BING TWO AND FOUR lIoUNUTE 
CYLINDERS, EDISON DIAMOND 
DISCS

6 
PATHE DISCS, AND FOR 

REPR DUCING ODD-SPEED COL
LECTORS' ITEMS (LIKE THE 
EARLIEST CARUSO'S) AT COR
RECT PITCH. 

WIDEl RANGEl FM OFF-THE-AlR 
RECORDING ON TAPE OR DISC 
-YOUR FAVORITE RADIO PRO
GRAMS PERMANENTLY PRE
SERVED. 

TAPE RECORDINGS, professional or 
amateur, single Or dual tracic. 7¥.. 
or 15 - Inches per second speeds, 
transferred to discs with Ampex 
tape recorder. 

FINEST RCA MICROPHONE AND 
AMPEX TAPE RECORDER FOR 
LIVE RECORDING ON LOCATION 
(CAPE COD AREA ONLY). 

First ClaSs Work at Relatively Low Prices 
FASSETT'S RECORDING SERVIGE 

Box 362, West Falmouth, MassC/chuseHs 
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RECORDS WANTED 

WANTED: Will pay top cash for the 
followmg records: Any by Jimmie 
Rodgers. any ,by Richard Jose. any by 
Singing Sam. State price and describe. 
r will not bid,-C. A. Duncan. 347 E, 
Redondo Be8!Ch Blvd.. Gardena. Calif. 

8680131 

WANTED : Comet records.-Bteve Gil-
man. 66 Sims. Newport. R. r. jlyl08 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED 

WANTED : Cylinder phonographs. rec
ords and parts. oid. post cards, and ad
verlising cards.-Elmer Moore. 1035 17th 
Street. Santo. Monica. CaliC. d6046 

WANTED: Reprodllcer (or TWi~on ,\.m
be,rola 30 phonog-raph.-George R. Hare, 
3006 14th Avenlle. 'ramps. 5. Fla. s3652 

WANT ALL TYPES of old music box
es. coin operated and otherwise , ·Wrlte. 
quote best prke, and plctllre, if .poss,ble. 
-George 'l'ramhitas, 3126 Elliott Ave. 
Seattle 1. "Washington, je128291 

:MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

Latest player piano rolls. 75e. List. 
-Durell Annstrong, 222 S. Vassar. 
Wichita, Kans. n128421 

SWISS MUSIC MOVEMENTS, assortfld 
tunes, direoct Imports. $l.80-Jules Wolfe. 
U Wor4hstreet. New York. 06841 

SWISS & REGINA music boxes • . bar
room pianos : b:wrel &: hand organs: large 
Reg-ina piano, with drums: bells & c:l'm
hnl playlnC,'. 32" di sc. Old coin operat.ed 
Edison juke box, playing cylinder records: 
uc~o"dion playin ", pap",' roll: mURical 
alarm a.nO ·ot.hers.-Ray Albel'lson, Box 
23. Atlantic. la, .iI~·18G3 

ImCORDS FOR SALE 

Choice Collection. Thousands of 
records. Mail aucticns. Free lists.
A. H. Sles, 92-11 35th Avenue. Jack
son Heights 72, N. Y. d120291 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Art
ists: Jones, Murray, Burr, Ccllins, 
Harlan, etc. Fine condition. Price 50c 
each. Frp.e lists.-Heyman. 528 Ea!lt 
3rd St., Brocklyn 18, N. Y. s3426 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold.-James 
Riley, 42 Church St., Norwich, Conn. 

au3084 
WILL BUY phonograph records. col

lections or dealers' stOCk, any amount, 
made before 1940. Have many for sale. 
Send want •. -.T. Schneider, 128 W, ~6, 
N. Y. C., N . Y. d6S29 

FOR SALE: Regina Symphonium. 
>Stella, Mira, Olympic discs. - Harry 
Brody, 1972 72nd St., Brooklyn, N. y, 

tl24201 
CHOICE PONSELLE, CanlSO'. Stracci

ari. Lazarl'O'. many O'thers . List on re
Quest.-Jaclcsonville Chlldren's Museum, 
1061 Riverside Ave., Jacksonville, Fla. 

$3882 
GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: Froon col

lecto,'s' items to .lust good "listening." 
La'·fre. varied stock. Plea~e sla.te 
"wants". For infO'rmation write or visit 
-Record Collectors Servl'Ce, 602 East 
88th St .• N. Y. C. 28. N. Y. 830145 

FOR SALE: Record Collectors' Items. 
Opera. baUad, popular, jazz. 1900-45, 
Special wants are requested.-Cath. V. 
O'Brlen, 402 FIrst Ave., Newtown SQua.re. 
Pennsylvania. a 120061 

RARE RECORDS, lowly priced. Frp.e 
lists. Collections bought. - E . Hirsch .. 
man, 100 Duncan Ave .• Jersey City 6 
New Jersey. 0' 122611 

fact, aside fram the fact that he 
made three Columbia records, I knew 
nothing abaut him, although I had 
used him as one of the Walsh Talk
ing Machine Campany's "Exclusive" 
artists, until I read the fallowing in 
Variety far June 30, 1943: 
W . Francis Firth. 75. painter-musician 
who formerly operated his own light 
opera com.pany. died June 25 in Windsor, 
Ontario. A native of Au.burn, N. Y., 
Firth went on the stage early and after 
appearances in the East. loured the 
country with the Milan Opera Co, and 
later with his own light epera company, 
whi",h he both owned and managed. In 
addltien to his work as a Singing in
structor. he was widely Imown as an 
a,·tist, many of his paintings being 
hung in pr01l1inent Arnel'ican rnuseums. 
l-Ie leaves hts widow and a son. 

Saon afterwards, I wrote to Mrs. 
Firth, asking for more informatian 
about her husband. On September 6, 
1943, she wrote to me from Windsar: 

My dear MI'. \Valsh: Pardon my long 
delay in g'e tting YOUI' letter answered, . , 
but I have not been very well. and still 
could be a lot better, Arthri tis has got
ten 3. hold of mC and I have been almost 
a cripple, but I am than\(ful to say I am 
coming along nicely now. .My deep 
lhanlls to God (01' HIR help! 

YOllI' kind letter wt'.s a great surprise 
to me. hut I assure you a ve"y pleasant 
one>. to know that you. a perfect 
strangc,·. would wrlle me such a lovely 
letter full of sympa.thy fo,' me and my 
son in ou,· deep sO'rrow. It was a ter
ribl~ blow for me to have to ta.l<e, but 
God Imows best. r could have stood the 
s train bette r if r had becn well, but it 
almost got me. waiting on him during 
his illness. altt..ilugh I had three trained 
nu,'ses besides myself. 

Yes, he waH a bal'itone, r a·m so glad 
to know you thinl< so much or his 
record. He made only two or three. r 
nave :t house (ull of ilis beautiful 
paintings. I wish YOU could see them, 
I apP"cclatc very much what you say 
you Intend to c10 (:s a tl'ibute to Mr. 
Firth. I will send you sO'on a photo. If 
it will aid YO,"· plII'pose , "'ill be g-Iuu 
to hco.r from you again. Sincerely, Eva 
Firth. 

Mrs. Firth's sentence, "I am glad 
to know yatl think so much of his 
record," referred to my telling her 
how much I had enjayed her hus
band's rendition of "The Island 01 
Dreams," a favarite Stephen Adams 
concert sang, on Columbia record No. 
A 769, combined wtih "I Know af Two 
Bright Eyes," .by Henry Burr. It 
rated, in my boyish appraisal, right 
alang with "The Two Grenadiers" and 
"Vulcan's Song," although I cauldn't 
understand why the label calIed Firth 
a tenor. He was obviously a bari
tone. Hawever, he is also described 
as a tenar in the Navember, 1913, 
catalag, which lists all three of hI::! 
records. The others were NO'. 842, 
"There Let Me Rest" (Greene) 
daubled with "My Heart Has Learned 
to Love You," by Henry Burr (a 
record that I added to' my callectian 
anly a year or two agO') , and A1114, 
"The Little Irish Girl," coupled with 
"Off to Philadelphia," by Frank 
Croxton. 

Like Brown and Martin, William 
Francis Firth was in his later years 
a vocal teacher, 0'1', as he termed it, 
a "vaice specialist." He had studios 
both in Windsol' and in Detroit. It 
is nat generally lmown, however, that 
in his earlier life he had sung in Italy 
as an operatic baritone under the 
assumed name of Francesco Bald
anza. (Baldanza was actually his 

Italian teacher's name.) Fram a 
folder issued by Mr. Firth and sent 
tame by his wife I quate the fc~law
ing paragraphs, which were written 
to publicize his abilities as a lectUl'er 
on music: 

Out of the World cf Opera has come a 
b"illiant Baritone, familial' in the thea.
tres or Europe under the name Frances
co Baldanza. AHer a remarkable debut 
with the San Carlos Opera Company the 
critles discovered that Baldan7.a was 
'WllIlam FranCis Firth. a CanaeJian Scot 
whO' had been COl' many years the favor
ite pupil of the great Signor Ernesto 
Ba\<hnzO'. Sai,l L~ RO'ma. lea<hng- Naples 
newspaper: "Francesco Baldanza. the 
new ba,'ltone n.t the San Carlos. was a 
lucllY find for the management. In last 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 31) 

SONG BOOKS WANTED 

WANT TO BUY: Old hHlhilly song 
hO'oks by such artlsts I\S Harry "Mac" 
~rcCllntoclc, Flddlln' John Carson and 
:vtoonshlne Kate. Bradley Klncald. etc.
Royal Carney. 617 San Mateo Dr.. San 
Mateo. Calif, d128402 

PHONOGRAPHS 

FOR SALE: Ediso,l Phonograph . Tell 
I'S what yeu need.-Ka .... :\oIuseum, Stan
berry. Mo. jly1401 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

For Sale: Large {lumber of 15~n 
Regina l\oIusic Bax discs. $2 each. 
Send far list. Minimum order, 3 rec
ords.-John W. Willever, 147 East 
Washington Ave., Washington, N. J. 

llIUX 

MUSIC BOX DISCS bought. sold, 
traded. Send for my want list offering 
above average prices. Wanted: 18lh" 
New Century. 13\4" Kalliope and 14" 
Perfe-ctien dises.-Insley C. Lool<er, So. 
Maple Ave" Basking Ridge. N. J . s3065 

MUSIC BOX CARDS, Silent Night, 
Jingle Bells. Let life CaU You Sweet
heart. Happy Birthday, Rocl;:-a-bye 
Baby. Anniversary Waltz. S1 each. -
Meyers. 1502 Dodge. Omaha, Nebr. jly3234 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

WANTED: MUSIC BOXES, also me
chanical musical instruments of any 
description. sleigh bells. United States 
coins. large bills, discs fol' Imperial 
Symphonian & mlnutG repeating watch
es.-Herbert H. Meyer, Piltsburgh 15. 
Penna. au3694 

MUSIC LITERATURE 

FOR SALE: Collectors' Guide to' Amer
ican Recordings. 1896-1925 (200 page 
book) S3.n. postpa'd. - Classical Record 
i'hop, 825 Seventh Ave .• New Yorll C\(y 
19. N. Y. n6064 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR sheet music. Every
thing. Catalog lOc.-·Fore·s, 3161 High. 
Denver 6, Colo. jly12867 

BACK POPULAR SHEET MUSIC, hit 
songs. 1900-12, 3. $1: 1913-19. 4, $1; 1920's. 
1930·s. 5. $1; 1~40·s. 6. Sl.-Fore's. 3151 
High. Denver 6. Colorado. jly12867 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy and 
sell. trade. Send 10c stamps (or big il~t. 
-Dean Snyder. 102 S. Main. lLes Angeles 
12. CaliCo 83863 
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chimes on the hour and on each quart
er of the hour, and plays the West· 
minster and St. John chimes. Brass 
and silver dial with moon and small 
second hand." Price $200.00. 

Note: This clock, when new, a few 
years ago, probably sold at a price 
several times the original price of the 
other clocks illustrated and described 
in this article. You can draw your 
own conclusions on the relative value 
of modern versus antique items. 

At the same Lancaster sale, a 
number of clocks of lesser importance 
were sold. Unfortunately, I do not 
have pictures of them. A great many 
of t.hem showed unmistakable signs of 
restoration, particularly with respect 
to the tablets. The prices, therefore, 
do not have much meaning but I am 
listing them as a matter of interest: 

1. Ithaca Calendar Clock, wal-
nut with ebony trim ...... $100.00 

2. John Birge & Co. mantel 
clock ................... 57.50 

3. Fonestville, 8-day shelf 
clock ................... 70.00 

4. C. & L. C. rves, 8-day shelf 
clock ................... 30.00 

5. Birge & Peck, eagle, 8-day 
shelf clock............... 40.00 

6. C. Jerome, I-day, steeple 
clock .................. , 15.00 

7. Victorian alarm clock.... 7.00 
8. French gilded clock under 

glass dome .............. . 
9. Prescott walnut wall clock. 

10. Bristol wall clock ....... . 
11. Rapp shelf clock ......... . 
12. Brass figure clock on base. 
13. Victorian walnut mantel 

47.50 
6.00 
4.50 

17.50 
6.00 

clock ................... 4.00 
Note: Here is the inconsistency. 

Usually a C. & L. C. Ives clock with 
roller pinions is worth twice as much 
as a Forrestville Mfg. Co. shelf 
clock. In this instance, it brought 
less than half of the amount paid 
for the Forrestville clock. 

MOR:E OF THE SAME NEXT MONTH 

••••••••••••••• •••••• y .. v~ 
CLOCK DIALS 

~ STEEPLE CLOCKS 

~ 
4'.4." or 5" DI .. 1s. Can bo cut I<l '" 
any SteeDI. Clock. C&rds, 6,",%7" 
and 7x11" overall 

O OTHER CLOCKS DIALS 

. 

Stze Dials: 21.4."-2*"·3 1.411·3*"_4!A"_ 
5"-61h"-7%1I & 8", Wit. I" m.&rgLn. 

. Can 1>0 assorted lots. 
. Ono 600; 3 'or SI. DOL S3. P .. ttr ••. 

'Prlnt<>d on G1&zed lnde>: BrlsWl 
3 sma-lle8t. &Ius &00. on glnzed gummed pap('r. 

State Preference. t(c 
W. L. KENDALL 

629 W. Willis, DetrOit, Michigan 
~ ••••••• ~ •••• 4 •••••••••• ~ 

MUSIC 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 27) 

e"ening's perforlnan>ee he displayed not 
only one of the finest bUI'lwne voices 
heard here in years but his interpreta
tion of the part of Charles V. in Verdi's 
'Ernani' was filled with dramatic power. 
That Baldanza Is a Canadian will be a 
sUI'prise to those who heard him." 

Not only is Mr. Firth a fine singer but 
he is a splendid speaker, bringing fine 
diction Itnd the authority or the speak
ing stage to his aid in telling the en
tranCing story of "Music Through the 
Ages." Taking his subject from days 
long before music was even printed, 
throug'h the long journey until opera 
and the great modern Illusl'cal works 
took theil' place In the world's culture, 
Mr. Firth Illustrates each epoch or 
school with fine\)' chosen examples of 
song. which include early church music, 
operatic arias. modern and ancient 
songs ... Jlfr. Firth's pro~Tam is ideally 
adapted for "Music Da.~:J," and :Music 
Chairman will welcome this great ar
tist whose program will malte their day 
one long remembered in their .club. Mr. 
Firth will also g-ive a limited number o[ 
recitals and concerts." The folder was 
signed by Firth's manager. \Vi/liam B. 
Naylol". who had offices in both Detroit 
and Chicago. 

The number of Firth records had 
dwindled to one, "The Little Irish 
Girl," when the November, 1914, 
Columbia catalog appeared, but this 
time he was listed correctly as a 
baritone. The "Irish Girl" remained 
available through 1916, then disap
peared. Meanwhile, Mr. Firth ap
parently was devoting- more time to 
his painting than to his concert work 
and lectures, and continued preoc
cupied with painting- until his death. 

So ends my tribute to the two 
baritones and the basso who did so 
much to influence my love for good 
music when I was a very little boy. 
I wonder what they would have 
thought if they had known that they 
were appearing, as strictly exclusive 

METAL 
CLOCK DIALS 
(Black Romnn numornls on bakod white onantol) 

DrAT. SIZES: 
~I/J-". 5", 6%.". 7", S", with 2" sq. nlargin 

STE8PLI': CLOCKS: 
41;1-", 5", Oil 7x11" ·tHetal 

Price $2 each 
(In ordel"ing, state whether steeple or 

squ,are dial is desired.) 

ORENDORFF'S ANTIQUES 
317 N. Mom'oe St., 

Baltimore (23) Maryland 

" '~"""'~"~'~"~""~~~~~~~~" ~~~~~~~;J~i(s~'$ 
A real .cuckoo clock! The bird pops out of $ 
the SWinging door and "Cuckoos" the time; 
every hour and 'lair hour. SPECIAL N0'1 
103H, $13.75, wholesale only. Other models 
to choose trom. 
Replacement ·parts tor all Cuckoo clocks: 

New bellows bellows releathered, hands. 
chains, weights, pendulums, birds, dials. 
numerals, gongs, etc. 

Each piece burned In the wood, 
"Made 1m 1951". 

Write for 32 page catalogue, 25<:. 

RALPH HERMAN CLOCK HOUSE 
628 Coney Island Avenue, Brooklyn 18, New York 

tfc 
, ........... '''"'''"' ...... ""''" ...... " .... ~ .. , ...... , .. ~" .. '"" .......... "'' .. 

artists, in the catalog of the Walsh 
Talking Machine Company while they 
were engrossed with their other pur
suits, I imagine they would have 
been amused and, 'perhaps, even 
touched to think of the good which 
the records that they perhaps lightly 
regarded had done. ·It's a satisfaction 
to realize that Albert Edmund Brown 
at least does know of what he un
wittingly accomplished. 

TIMEPIECES 

RESTORED ANTIQUE CLOCKS. Large 
stocl" all running. Stamp [or list. Dial 
refinishing. - Vandervort, 308 Bertley. 
Moberley, ~[o. jly6045 

COLLECTORS I DEALERSI Do your 
own clock. repairing, refinishing. Com
plete Instructions In "Clock CoHelCtor'l! 
HandbOOk," $1, postpald.-Kenneth Kar
sten, Compo Parkway, Westport, Conn. 

ja122H1 

HAMILTON CHRONOMETER watch, 
21 jewels, as new, padded mounting box: 
and carrying case, 'SlOO.-Paul R. Peal(, 
U~2 So. Emerson, ])em'er 9. Colo. :lIy1481 

........................... .,......., .......... ~.,.......,~ 
MRS. MARTHA IDLL HOMMEL 

Gargoyle Antiques 

Richlandtown, Pennsylvania 

-BOOKS-
Plus Postage, Please - Thank You, Sincerely 
153. THE LIFE OF QUEEN VICTORIA. by Chas. 

Morris. pub. 1901. IlIus.. good cond.. (the 
story of hel' reign). colorful binding. $1.50. 

154. The Modern BRITISF! PLUTARCH. by W. C. 
Taylor. )Jul). 1846. N. Y., 300d cond .. $1.50. 

155. ARITF!METIC by Warren ColblU'n, pub. 1847, 
Boston. MilSS., gOOd cond.. $l. 

156. ARISTOCRACY IN ENGLAND by Adam Bad· 
cau. pub. N. Y.. 1886. good cond .• $1. 

157. PITMAN'S MANUAL OF PHONOGRAPF!Y, 0, 
Benn PI~mrm. pub. Cin., Ohio. 1855. good 
condo 1IIus. engraved on stone by Bcnn Pl~
mall. pogo edges morblelzed. S1.25. 

158. SANDER'S NEW SPELLER. by Chas. W. 
SlIMer •• pub. 1855. N. Y., Hlus., good cond .. 
green III us , binding. $1. 

159. MEMORIALS concemlng DECEASED FRIENDS 
for Penna. from 1788-1819. pub, 1821. Phil., 
Pa., leather bound, good condo $2. 

160. NOAH WEBSTER'S primary' schoOl pl'on. 
~~~t,J~.na~i.2~: Noah Webster. pub. 1848, gOOd 

lSI. ~a.~'·\~~9:-r~lrolr of MARIA FOX. pub. Phil., 

162. Cubn's Great St.ruge-lc for Freedom by Gon-
7..alo de Quesada. & Henry D[H'cnport North
rop. pub. Washington. D.C. 1898, Ulus.. goo" 
~:;::i'{g cgll~~~lI~l.~~~dlng. mart Ie edged pages, 

163. MENSURATION by .John Bonnycastlc. pub. 
Phil.. Pa .. 1858. lenther bound. good cond .. SI. 

164. Journal of the Life Trnvcls of Job Scott., pul). ri. Y .. 1797, leat,her bound. fnlrly good cond .. 

165. MEMOIR of MARY CAPPER. abridged from 
volume edited by Katherine Backhouse 1847 
pub. Phil.. Pa.. good cond.. SI. . , 

166. SOPIDSM of the PROTECTION'TSTS by bo. 
Fr~dcrlc Bastlnt. 2nd edition. paper COVtl,. 
bound. 1870. pub. N. Y .. fairly good cond $1 

167. A Dnlly Scriptural Wat<:hword by 'Jnne 
Johnson. pub. 1860. Phil .• P:l., 50c. 

168. ANNUAL REPORT of the Pa. Dcpt. of 
Agriculture for 1902. gOOd cond., $1. 

J69. LIFE of ISAak Wnlt.on. f'::tnshawe. Wootton, 
Donne. R.'lfflcs. Exmouth. CollingWOOd. pub. 
LOtHian. 1843. gOod cond .. $1. 

170. The New Test.flment. pub. N. Y., 1853. cute 
"~~lo" U11I \'olumc. gOOd cond $1 

171. HY~NS for Young Perso'11s 'by Priscilla. 
QUI ney. cute sman \·o\umc. fairly good cond 
pub. Phil.. Pfl.. 1840. SOc. ., 

172. A<!.nm·s Latin Grnmma.\", by Ben. A. GOlilLt. 
18<>8. pub. Northampton. 10050 in binding 50c 

173. J\.UlcheU·s School Geogmphy. by S. Aliustus 
Mitchell. IlIus.. 1853. pub, Phil.. Pa. gOOd 
cond .. $2. ' 

174. McNally's GEOGRAPHY. by Fronels McNally. 
pub, 1866. N. Y .. mus,. has many colored 
maps. text & mnps. gOOd cond.. binding 
slightly warped. $1.50. 

175. INSTRUCTIONS for VOLUNTARY OB· 
SERVERS of the SIGNAL SERVICE. U. S. 
Al"my. pub. 1882. Washington, D.C.. good 
eond .. $1.50. 

....................................... ~ .............. ~ 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

"Professor Edison" Invents the Phonograph 

Whose Sev,enty·fifth Birthday Occurs this Month 

By JIM WALSH 

This year marks the 75th anni
versary of the phonograph. On August 
15, 1877, the original tinfoil talking 
machine gave its fh·st performance. 

Thomas Alva Edison was t-he 
pio.neer recording artist. That dis
tinction he achieved after having one 
of his IllJboratory mechanics, John 
Ki:uesi, construct a device whose like
ness you can see on the cover of the 
May, 1952 HOBBIES. The job was 
not to cost more than $30, and the 
actual expenditure is said to have 
been $18. Young Edison, then only 
-thirty years of age, recitee! "Mary 
Had a Little Lamb" into the "funnel" 
of the contraption. The sound came 
back in a squeaky falsetto from the 
sheet of tinfoil into which it had been 
indented, and tradition says that 
Kruesi, who hadn't believed the idea 
would work, exclaimed "Mein Gott in 
Himm.el!" Never before, so far as we 
can ascertain, had the human voice 
bean recorded and reproduced. 

Claims have been made that a 
Frenchman, Charles Cros, whose 
name I .have also seen printed as du 
Cros and Croys, struck on the idea 
of l'€:cording speech a few months be
fore Edison, but his theorizing didn't 
go to the extent of reproducing 
sound. It was left to Edison to prove, 
what could be done and receive inter
national acclaim for one of the g-reat
est achievements of his extraordinary 
career. 

However, it seems only fair to set 
down, for history's sake, the claim 
made by a now forgotten and never 
well known English mechanic, William 
Fitch. In 1906-07, readers of the 
Talking Machine News of London, 
carried on a controversy as to wheth
er Edison, or someone else, invented 
the phonograph. Some participants, 

MONTHLY RECORDS SALES 
Of 

/Ull.E A.."D OlJSOLETE VOCA.L RECORDINGS br 
aut aTI..L:ILJ of tbel O&.ft ea.o 1Jt' lJouah1. It roolt 
OW::;' Pille!!: at our )(&11 Auouous. All bidder, 
NOI!iYO tree or ob .. ~ tbe leWD, prloe or e&Oh lUI 
a1Lar \.be .. 1.. WrlUl ror LIatI. 

I Single rarities and entire COII&Ctlonll 
purchas.ed for cuh 

DIXIE RECORD CLUB 

Room 1135, DuPont Bldg., Miami 32, Florida 
EIIt&blIIhOCl 1938 tIc.: 

with anti-American feeling - stronger 
than logic, contented the honor should 
go to Cros. One held out for Kruesi 
because the German mechanic con
structed the original machine, even 
though he worked from a sketch 
drawn by Edison. Other parties to the 
argr,lment chiefly those with some 
practical knowledge of talking machine 
craft and history, staunchly supported 
Edison. The Russians weren't claim
ing all the important inventions in 
those days, and didn't get into the 
battle of words. 

Did Fitch Invent the Phonograph? 
The most startling contribution 

came from Fitch, a member of" the 
technical and experimental engineer
ing firm. of B. S. Fitch and Company, 
358-60 Goswell Road, E. C. (Dickens 
\ovel's will recall that in 1827 the im
mortal Mr. Samuel Pickwick was liv
ing in Goswell street.) And here is 
what Fitch wrote: 

. . . It may not be known to the ma
jority of your readers, although it Is 
to a IlIr,,·c numbe,· In the trade. that [ 
was at \,'orl< on the phonograph as earl)' 
as 1876 and I constructed a pru.ctical 
machine which was publicly exhibited 
soon afterwards. . . In the autumn ()f 
1876, a client or mine asked me whethe,· 
I could devise a machine Lo record 
sounds, but he was not 11. me-chanic. He 
consulted me as to whether I could wol"l< 
out the Idea. . . After discussing the· 
nature of sound-fo,·ce, which we found 
to be vib,·ato,·y and not mechanical, my 
client suggested the well-I<nown window
rattling effect produced by sound. a 
phenomenon which I, long p,·evlously, 
had noticed f,·om the efforts of the dis
charge of a gun. 'i'hls suggestion ap
pealed to my mechanical mind because 
of the possibility I at once saw it of
fered to place a needle, on the window 
pane. at right angles to its surfa:oe ane1 
thereby transmit vib,·allons into needle 
p,·icl<s on something soft; i. e., a drum 
covered with tinfoil. 

I succeeded In constructinp: a machine 
on the principle and impro"ed it. fI,·stly 
by ,·evolving the d'·lIm by hand on a 
helical aX'le, thus obLalning a series of 
foil punctures in a spll·al line: and 
secol1dl)·. u)" driving the el,·ulll with a 
c1ockworl, III 0 tor to impa'·t continuolls 
speed. To this clay the phonog-nLph is 

rTh~-oid'M~;ic°S'to·J:-; 
MUSICAL ANTIQUES 

~Ielodeons. Pipe and Reed Organs. 
Coin Operated Pianos. Caillopes. 

and other smaller llems. 
'Velte-Mignon AuLomatic Player I Cone en Grand wi th 300 cia sslcal rolls. 

I - Expert Repairing -

,. W RITE 

I C:-:;THER SKERRITT SANDERS 

, ~~:::,~ -,~~~:.~:~ 

constructed on these lines. I there(ore 
justly claim to be one of the first In
ven tors o( that machine. 

Not having at that lime a lathe large 
enough to turn tM large brass mandrel 
and SCrew upon (a.bout the concert 
record size) and to cut the screw, I 
placed the execution of this order with 
M,·. Norton, one of a. we:JI-l<nown fatnily 
of clocl<ma\(ers living in Cle'"kenwell, and 
on Decetmlle,· the 4th, 1876, about mid
night (1 have occasion to remember the 
exa<ct date), I was re-_cutting the screw 
In company with my client hl1.vlng found 
that the sc,·aw was defectively cut, I 
bought 11. screw-plate to do ,this, from 
Mr. Tyzack. of Old StI·eeL The 1I11"ead 
we cut wa·s 26 to the inch. The needle 
1,\ the center of the vibrating diaphragm 
was first made by me 0( hard steel. 
Finding that its point wore away very 
,·apidly, I had a dialllond stylus made 
which cut the vlbratioll·s on the record 01' 
tinfoil - the stylus .d(d not Indent the 
tinfoil. 'rhe diamond styluses · were made 
for us Ily Mr. Ho:ldsworth. of Spencer 
Street, Clerl<enwell (now Messrs. '''ood 
and sons.) \Ve used this type of stylus 
for tinfoil. 

\Vhen the machine was 'completed, It 
was exhloited at a Bazaar held at the 
Manor Rooms, Hackney; at a garden 
party in Penblll), IWad: also at the Low
e,· Cla.pton Congregational Church school
rooms and at other places. On October 
the 10Lh. lS7D, Mr. J. Lewis Young de
I!'·ered 11. lecture at the Mo,"le)· Hall, 
Hackne)'. n.nd it was this Illiwhine (not 
an Edison machine. as has been stated) 
Lhat was used in the demonstrations. It 
was manipu:lated by my aforesaid client . 
A gl:lSS funnel was used on that occasion 
wilh rema,·kahle results, but the volume 
of rep,·oductlon given by the machine 
was due entirely to the fact that the 
l'ecol'd was cut and not indented. 

A goed while late,·, I designed and 
macle the fi,'St dock 01" spl·ing motor to 
be fitted to the tall<ing machine and 
filled It to the machine reCeITec1 to. Be . 
[o,·e the yea,· 1884 I made a b,·ass moule! 

':'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIUIIIIIUIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111' 

FAssm's RECORDING SERVICE 
RECORDS COPIED 

TO ORDER 
ON HIGH QUALITY 

PROFESSIONAL EQUIPMENT 
DUBBING A SPECIALTY: Hecords 

from your collection. or from my 
own - which includes InnUll,eralJle 
ranI ILems - faithfully transferred 
to smooth-sul"iaced acetate dlsc~, 
78-RPM 0' LP, or to Lape. 

SPECIAL l::QUIPMENT FUR DUB
BING TWu AND I"UUR MINUTE 
CYLI .... OElbS. EDISO:-l OIA~IOND 
DISCS PATH!!] DISC::;. A~D FOR 
REPRODUCING ODD-SPEED COL
LECTORS' ITEMS (LIKEl THE 
EARLIEST CAHUSO'S) AT COR
RECT PITCH. 

WIDE RANGE FM OI"I"-THE-AlR 
RECORDIl\G ON TAPE OR DISC 
-YOUR FAVORITE RADlO PRO
GRAMS PEHMA:-lENTLY PRE-
SERVED. ' 

TAPE RECORDIlO(GS, professional or 
amateur. single or dual truck, 7~ 
or Iii Inches per second speeds, 
trllnsfe'··red to discs with Ampex 
tape recorder. 

FINEST RCA MICROPHONE) AND 
AMPEX TAPE RECORDER VOR 
LlVE RECORDING O:-l LOCATION 
(CAPE COD AREA O:-lLY). 

First Closs Work at Relatively Low Prices 
FASSETT'S RECORDING SERVICE 

Box 362, West Falmouth, Massachusetts 
ttt 
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Thomas A. Edison demonstrating the phonograph at the White House 
in April, 1878 

for producing wax cylinders. I a.Js.o con
\'erted an Edison spectacle arm phono
graph by culling off one ot the dla
piwagm holders or spectacles and mak
ing it a single diaphragm hQlldel·. I a.lso 
made this machine to run Interchange
a.bly b~' ildding' a screw to it o.nd gear 
to run 100. 200. 300. 400. 500 to the inch 
... I further made in 1892 a small Jl'hon
ogTaph with the interchangeable gears. 
.. 100. 200. 300 and 400 lhreo.ds to the 
inch. and this was submiHed to the 
Edison Company o.t Northumberlo.nd 
Buildings. in reference to ,,-hich I re
ceived a vel'Y congl'o.tulo.tory letter. I 
also made 'l.bout that time a spring motol' 
to rUII 28 records at one winding. which 
is still in my possession. It is about one
third the weight of the large Edison 
motors. The (luplex dio.phragm repro
ducers wel'e also invented by me. , , 

It is hard to know what to think of 
these sweeping claims, Fitch con
tended that he designed and made a 
phonograph almost a year before Edi
son produced his first model, but 
,,-hether by accident or intention he 
made no specific statement that he 
succeeded in l'ecording and reproduc
ing speech before Edison's discovery 
was announced. He also, by his own 
assertion, antedated Edison and all 
other phonograph designers in the use 
of a diamond point. Fitch's letter, re
mem bel', was written in 1907, and 
Edison instruments were not equipped 
with diamonds until 1912. Moulded 
records ,vera not issued commercially 

in the United States until 1901, but 
Fitch says he made a mould in 1886, 
the same year that commercial de
velopment of the phonograph got un
der way in this country. Thomas H. 
Macdonald, of the old Columbia com
pany, is usually credited with making 
the first clockwork motor for talking 
machines, but Fitch says he was the 
originator. The Englishman also ap
parently thought of a gear-changing 
device which made it possible to vary 
the ' number of lines per inch on a 
cylinder, and Edison didn't bring out 
his four-minute cylinders until late 
in 1908, nearl~1 two years after Fitch's 
letter was written. 

Mr. Fitch appears to have been a 
man of good reputation and some 
standing in his field, but even eminent 
men sometimes have delusions inso
far as laying claim to popular inven
tions is concerned. In the lack of 
sllstaining the sound recording idea, 
and the craftsmen who are mentioned 
in the letter probably had died In the 
intervening thirty years - we are 
justified in holding that if Fitch real
ly did construct a device on the order 
of a phonograph, it didn't record and 
reproduce sound prior to the one 
brought out by Edison. J. Lewis 
YOIlhl1g, mentioned by Fitch. was 
prominent in the English record busi-

ness as the head of the company pro
ducing the Lambert indestructible 
cylinder. He frequently wrote for the 
Talk~ng Machine News, but con
tributed I1Qthing to corroborate Fitch's 
assertions. 

Notice that Fitch says he first be
gan constructing in 1876. The elev
enth edition of the supposedly infal
li'ble Encyclopaedia Britannica erred 
by saying that the ins~rument "was 
invented by T. A. Edison in 1876" and 
Edison obtained his first patents in 
January, 1877. The Britannica was 
wrollS" by exactly a year. The same 
article asserts that Emile Berliner's 
first gramophone used "a cylinder 
coated with lampblack"! That cer
tainly is not a statement of 100 per 
cent accuracy. . 

How Edison Hit On the Idea 
In his later years Mr. Edison was 

frequently asked what he considered 
his greatest inventIon. He replied 
that ~he motion picture had more edou
catio.nal potentialities than the talk
ing machine, but .he also said: "1 like 
the phonograph best. Doubtless that 
is because 1 love music. And then it 
has brought so much joy into millions 
~f homes all over this country, and, 
mdeed, all over the world. Music is 
so helpful to the human mind that it 
is naturally a source of satisfaction 
to me that I have helped in some way 
to make finest music available to 
millions who could not afford to pay 
the price and take the tillle necessary 
to hear the gl'~atest artists sing and 
play." Edison's pUblicity quoted him 
as saying : "I want to see a phono
graph in every Amel'ican home," 

Next arises the question, "How did 
Edison hit on the idea of inventing a 
sound reprod,ucing instrument'l" The 
story has been told often during the 
past 75 years, but many of the ac
counts are wrong. Since the phono
graph is now at the sCl'iptural age of 
three score years and ten, it may be 
well, to quote an authentic publica
tion - a booklet, "How Edison In
vented the Phonograph," issued by 
Thomas A. Edison, Inc., in the 1920's. 
The story is told simply but with 
enough detail for our purpose: 

Scarcely a weel< passes that some 
country newspa.per does not state that 
ThomM A . Edison's discovery of the 
phonograph wus prompted by ·the acci
dental pricl<ing ct his (inser by the 
Ilc,HHe of a telephone diaphragm with 
which he \Va.;; experimentinG". \Ve shall 
have to put a quietus on this old news
,paper story. The true slory is best tolU 
in the inventor's own words. . . 

"1 was experimenting." Edison says. 
"on an automatic method of record in!; 
teleg·I'o.ph messo.!;ea on 0. disk of paper 
laid on " I'evolvins platen. eXH.ctly the 
some as the disc talldng machine of to
<lay. The plo.ten ho.d 1.1. spiral groove on 
its surface. lil<e the disc. Over this was 
pla'Ced a cll'cula)' disc oC papel'; an elec
tl'omn,gnet with the embossing point con
nected. to an. finn traveling over the disc. 
o.nd any sij;naJs given through the mag
net wel'e embossed on the disc of po.pet'. 
H th is disc wa.s removed fl'om the lIla
chine and put on 0. simllnr mo.chine pro
vided with a. contact point. the embossed 
record would cause the signal to be re
pented into another wire, The onlino.l'Y 
speed of telegraphic signals is 25 to 40 
words 0. minute. bllt with this machine 
several hundred words were possible. 

"From my experiments on the tele
phone I I'new of the power of a dia
phragm to tal<e liP sound vibration. as I 
had made 0. little toy which. when you 
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RECORDS WANTED 

WANTED: Will pay top cash for the 
following records : Any by Jimmie 
Rodgers, any 'by RIchard Jose, any by 
Singing Sam. State price and describe. 
r will not bld.-C. A. Duncan, 847 E. 
Redondo Bea.och Blvd., Gardena, Calif. 

s68131 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Choice Coll.ect'ion. Thousands of 
records. Mai.l auctions. Free Iists.
A. H. Sles, 92-11 35th Avenue. Jack
son Heights 72, N . Y. d120291 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Art
ists: Jones, Murray, Burr, Collins, 
Harlan, etc. Fine condition. Price 50c 
each. Free lists.-Heyman. 528 East 
3rd St., Brooklyn 18, N. Y. s3426 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold.-James 
Riley, 42 Church St., Norwich, Conn. 

au3084 
WILL BUY phonograph records, col

lections or dealers' stock, any amount, 
made beCore 1940. Have many for sale. 
Send wants.-J. Schneider, 128 W. 66 , 
N. Y. C., N. Y. d6829 

FOR SALE: Regina. Symphonlum, 
. >Stella. Mira, Olympic discs. - Harry 
Brody. 1972 72nd St.. Brooklyn. N . Y. 

fl24201 
CHOICE PONSELLE, Caruso. Straccl

arl. Lazarro, many others. List on re
quest.-Jack~onvil\e Children's Museum, 
1061 Riverside Ave . • Jacksonvllle, Fla. 

93882 
GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: From col 

lootom' Items to .lust good "listening." 
Large. varied sto·ck. Plea.~e ~tate 
"wants". Far Information WTlte or visit 
-Record Collectors Service. 502 East 
8Rth St., N. Y. C . 28. N. Y. 83145 

FOR SALE: Record Collectors' items. 
Opera, ba\laci, popular. jazz, 1900-40 . 
Special wants are requested.-Cath. V. 
O'Brien. 402 First Ave .. Newtown Square, 
Pen n syl van I a. 0 12006 t 

RARE RECORDS, lowly priced. Frp-e 
lists. Collections bought. - E . Hirsch · 
man. 100 Duncan Ave., Jersey City 6. 
-New Jersey. 0 122511 

940 PHONOGRAPH RECORDS, many 
In the large size. a g)'eat va)' lety in nJ
burns. including classical select ions. $13 5. 
-C. E . H . \Yhitlock, 15 Broa dway, N e w 
HaNen 11. Conn. au1612 

CYLINDER RECORDS. One ·thollSAnd 
tor sale . Stamp for new list. Cylinder 
phonographs. re'COr ds. bought ancl sold , 
repai,·ed .-Nugent, 12 N. Third, Ri ch
mond, Va. 0 3692 

ORGAN 

Aeolia.n organ rolls 10" wide. per
forated, 10. Also Ampico, Welte
Mignon, etc. Player rolls boug-ht, 
sold, traded. Extra Standard Roll 
boxes, 4%c. See-Durrell Armstrong-, 
222 S. Vassar, Wichita, Kans. au1003 

FOR SALE: Pipe Organ. Robert Mor
ton, model 49. Restored to A . l condition. 
Two manual. Compact with pipes In 
cabinets. Complete with blcwer. $1500.00 
F.O.B . DalJa.s.-Lee Co .• 934 N. LanCAS
ter, Dallas, Texas. s3215 

SONG BOOKS WANTED 

WANT TO BUY: Old hillhili}' .onp. 
hnoks by slIch Ar tl.ts R" Hn rry "Ma.r" 
i\fr.Cllntn"k. 1"1(ldlln ' John Caf'on and 
Moonshine Kate. Bradley Klncalrt. etc.
Roval Carney. 517 San Mateo Dr .. ~'''' 
No teo, Ca lif. d128402 

recited loudly in the funnel, would wori, 
a pawl connected to the di8Jlhragm. and 
,this engaging a )·atchet·wheel served to 
give continuous rotation to a puI'ley. This 
pulley was -connected .by II. cord to a 
liltle paper toy representing a man saw
Ing w-oocl. Hence, j( one shouted: 'Mary 
had a. I!t.Ue lamb," eloc. , the paper man 
would slArt sa.wing wood. I reached the 
co,Ycluslon tlUlit if I could record the 
movements of the dia.phragm properly r 
could cause such records to rep)'oduce 
the original movement Imparted to the 
diaphragm by the voice, and thus suc
ceed 'in re-cordlng and reproducing the 
hUl11<l.O voice. 

"Instead of using a. disc, I designed a. 
little machine using a. cylinder provided 
with grooves around the surface. Over 
this wa.s to be jY\aced ,tinfOil , which eas
ily received and recOl'ded the movements 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

WANTED TO BUY,booles, catalogs on 
cylinder pilonographs. records.-Nugent, 
12 N. 'rhil'd, Richmond, Va. 0 3692 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy and 
sell, trade . Send 10c stamps for big !i>lt. 
-Dean Snyder, 102 5. Main, ["os Angeles 
12, Cam, 83863 

BACK POPULAR SHEET MUSIC to 
1850. Ballads, Ragtime, everything. 
Write your wan.ts.-Fo,·e's, H-3151 High, 
Denver 5, Colorado. jly1,U121 

PHONOGRAPHS 

DISC PHONOGRAPHS, WANTED. 
Table moelel disc ,phonographs, any 
make. with diaphragm on small end of 
external horn, preferably. State condi
tion. pl'ice and detall s .-A. B. Mc Fall , 
952 Pleasant St., Oak Pa.rle, IiI. au1861. 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

1<'or Sale: Large oflumber of 15 3,4. 
Regina Music Box discs. $2 each. 
Send for list. Minimum order, 3 rec
ords.-John W. WiIlever, 147 East 
Washington Ave., Washington, N. J. 

llAlX 

MUSIC BOX DISCS bought, sold, 
traded. Send Cor my W8.l,t list offering 
above average prices. Wanted: 18'>2" 
Nt!w Cenlury, 13~" Kalliope and 14" 
Perfection dlscs.-Insley C. Looker, So. 
Maple Ave. , Basking Ridge, N . J. s8066 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

WANTED: MUSIC BOXES, also me· 
chanlcal musical instruments oC any 
description, sleIgh bells, United States 
coins. large bills, eliscs for Impel'lal 
Symphonian & minute repeating watch
es.-Herbert H. Meyer. Pittsburgh 15, 
Penna. au3694 

VIOLiNS: Two "August ~munder & 
Sons" 1~il2. perfect 'conc\ltlon, $225 each. 
-E. A. Friel', 12 Lyon Avenue. Menands, 
N. Y. 03882 

MUSIC LITERATURE 

FOR SALE: Collectors' GUide to Amer· 
Ican Recordings. 1895-1925 (200 page 
book) $3.75, postpa'd . - Classical Record 
Shop. 825 Sevenlh Ave., New York r.IIY 
19. N. Y . n6064 

AUCTION: Three -(,omplete musi'c man· 
nscl'ipls wl'ilten a nd tllllog'·lI.phec1. 1. 
V iet '))' H " ,·~ e rl . 191r- . r; p"".-es. 2. John 
Philip ~ou sa. ]917. 2 pages. 3. J e rome 
K e rn a nd P . G. \ Vodeholl se. 1917. 3 
Ptlg· t~ s . f<ld b 0 1\WC ;\ eg~1!;:t 15th . \Vin: 10I':; 
pOli (l ed a no1 311 dfl..I' gun .. an lee.-Hona 1<1-
Lowd(~ n. 14 ·' \Ye~L ~ :2nd. N. 1", i ·!. )J. Y . 

aulS0·1 

of the di8J)hl'8.g!Jll. A sketch was made 
and the piece work price, $18, was 
mal'\ced on the slcetc.:h. I was 1n the hab-
it of marking the price I would ·pay on 
eBlCh sketch. rr the workman lost. I 
wouJd pa.y his regular wages; If he made 
more than the wages, -he kept it. The 
workman who got the slcetch was J:ohn .. 
K,·uesi. I didn't have much faith that It 
would work, ex-pectlng that r might 
posstbly hear a. word 01' so that would 
give hope oC a. futUl'e for the Idea.. 
Kruesl, when he ·had nearly finished It 
aslced what it was Cor. I told him I WM 
gOing' to record talking, and ·then have 
the mruchlne talk ·bacle. .He thought It 
absurd. However, It was fini shed the 
foil was ·put on; I then shouted ':Mary 
had a Jlttle la.ml>. ' . . . I adjusted the 
reproducer. and the machine reproduced 
it perfectly. r W8.11 'never so ,taleen aback 
in my life . Every.body was a.stonlshed. I 
wa.s alway s afraid of things th·at worleed 
the first time. Long experience proved 
that there were -g r eat drawbacks found 
generally before they could be -rrnule 
comme)'Cla.l; 'but here was something that 
there w as no doubt or." 

Those who are old enough to re
member will reeall the great furor 
created by the newspaper 'announce
ment, immediately following this in
vention of the phonograph in the 
autumn of 1877. That speech and 
song could be actually recorded, pre
served and reproduced -seemed im
possible, and while the world rang 
with the news that it had been 
actually accomplished there was such 
incredulity as to its truth that Edison 
was deluged with requests for ma
chines with which the facts might be 
demonstrated to the public. His labor
atory was ovel'l'l\lJ1 day and night witlh 
v:isitors fromaH over the world who 
had come ·to see and hear an inani
mate machine talk. 

To sa.tisfy this insistent demand 
and to enable him to carryon his 
other work, he had a number of these 
primHive tinfoil phonographs made, 
which were taken for -exhibits to var
ious parts of the country, dra,v:ing 
vast crowds Wiherever they were 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED 

WANTED: Cylinder phonogr aphs . rec
ords and pa,·ts, Old , post cards. and ad
v ertising cards.-EI·me)· Moore, 1035 17th 
Street. Santa. Mon ica. Calif. d6046 

WANTEO: Reproducer for Ed!~on Am
berola 30 phonograph.-George R. Hare. 
800R 11th Avenue. Tampa. 5. Fill.. s3652 

WANT ALL TYPES oC .old music box
es, coin - operated and otherwise. Write, 
Quote best prPce, and picture, if .possible. 
-George Trambltas, 3126 E.\I1ott Ave. 
Seattle 1, Washington. je128291 .. 

WANTED: Sammy Kaye & Ink -Spots 
transcriptions, V discs, Armed Forces 
Radio ServIce Recordings. I will pay top 
prices. "Money is no object. " - Paul 
Adams, SO Vienna Ave., Niles, Ohio. 

s3006 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SA LE 

Latest player piano rolls. 75c. List. 
-Durell Armstrong, 222 S. Vassar, 
Wichita, Kans. n128421 

SWISS MUSIC MOVEMENTS, assorted 
tllnes. direct imports, $1.8o-Jules WoHr. 
74 \Vorthstreet. New York. 0684-1 

SWISS &. REGINA music boxes, .bar 
room pia nos: barrel & hand Ol'gans: larg e 
Reg ina piano. with drums: bell s & c)!,m 
hal pla ying. 32" disc. Old coin opel'ated 
Edison jlll,e box; pla.y lng cylinder records ; 
accol'(lIon playin>:" l'ape,' 1'011 : musi cfLI 
allu'l)1 a.nd othe''S .-Ra.y Albel·tson. Box 
23, .\ liantiC'. I:l. 0 36~7 
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ShO\"11. The older generation of New 
Englanders will undoubtedly remem
ber the exhibit of this early phono
graph at the Old South Church in 
Boston. Crude as this early phono
graph undoubtedly was - a cruue 
mach.ine of iron, brass and tinfoil, 
with its harsh, metallic reproduction 
- it would repeat what it had re
corded, whether, speech, song, whist
ling, laughter, or what-not, . to the 
mystification, wonder and dehght ~f 
an earlier generation to whom thIS 
was the greatest marvel of the times. 

One version has it that Charles 
Carman, foreman of Edison's machine 
shop, was among those present when 
the first phonograph received its 
initial try-out. Carman, so goes the 
story, had bet Edison a box of cigars 
that the machine wouldn't work, and 
pretellded to be disgusted w~en he 
lost. Still another account m.amtams 
that the bet was made between Edi
son and Charles Batchelor, later 
superintendent of the Edison Phono
graph Works. Allen O. Tate's b?ok, 
~'E6..is-6n!g- &pen- Door," 'quotes-EdiS{ij,

as saying that Kl'!uesi set a price ~f 
$30 - not $18, as given in the EdI
son booklet - "and 1 told him to go 
ahead." 

Whatever the price, there is no 
doubt about the sensation the phono
graph caused. We have the first per
son testimony of such contemporary 
observers as an electrical expert, Ed
ward H. Johnson, an associate of Edi
son's who wrote some ~··eminiscences 
in the February, 1890, issue of Elec
trical World: 

In lhe (:ourse of one of Ill)' lectures 
. i L OCCUlTed to me that it w.ould be u. 

g~Od ide :!. La Lell my audience aboul Bdi
s on 's Lde phone repeate r. at Buffa lo. 
wi1ich 1 did. My audience seeme d to 
ha ve a muc h clearer -appreciation of the 
"alue of the invention Lhan we ·had Dur
selves. They gave me such a -cheel' as 
1 have ~ eldolll heard. 1 did not compre 
bend th e impol'lance of the dev i'~e ttt the 
Li me; UUl L11e next mOI'ning the Buffalo 
pa pe r announced in glaring headlines: 

"A GH.E:AT DISCOV.E:R.Y! A TA'LK
ING MACHINB BY PROFESSOR ED1-
Sal\'. -'ilL ED1S0N'S .VONDBRFUL 
lXSTRU:\1ENT WILL PIWDUCE AR
TIC ULATE SPEECH WlTH ALL THE 
P EJRFBCTlONS OF THill HUM A N 
YOlCE." 

1 rbalized for the first time that E<1I
s on had. as a matter of fac t. invented 
a "Lalking' machine" ... Realizing that 
::.nd having" ha.d sufficient experienc e by 
Lb is lime to profit 'by such things, 1 
ma de a special paint of this feature in 
n1\' next entel'laintnent, \vhiCh was at 
l-~oches'''r. and had a crowded hDlLSe .. , 
Th", satis fied me that 1 had better go 
home and assist in perfecting the instru
ment, . . .so I <:an celled thirteen en
gagenlents and went back -home with 
Lhose newspaper clippings. I went 
s traight down to the laboratory. which 
was Lhen at Newark. and I said. "Mr. 
Edison. look here. See the trouble YOu' 
ha ve got me into." He read these 
lhings over and said. "That is so. 'l'hey 
a r e right. This is what it is - a 'talking 
nlachine," 

So, according to Edward Johnson, 
a Buffalo newspap~r J!erujI i.Q.e ...writer...... 

. 'Was ffie- origlriatol' of the term 
"talking machine." It may as well 
be mentioned that Mr. Edison never 
lik-cd that name and, almost forty 

• years later, insisted that his master
piece of the acoustic recording and 
reproducing era, the New Edison 
Diamond Disc, was not a talking 
machine. (A writer for the New York 

Artists Helen Davis and Victor Young, singing and playing for Thomas A. Edison. 

Daily Mail gave the New Edison its 
widely advertised slogan, "The Phon
graph With a Soul." Othel' news
paper writers said Edison records 
were "Re-Cr.eations," and Edison 
copyrighted "Re-Creation" as the of
ficial designation of his discs.) 

Early Excitem.ent 
Some interesting details of the 

pho.nograph's experience in those days 
when it could be accurat.ely described 
as in its "infancy" are given in a 
booklet, "The Life of Thomas A. Edi
son in Word and Picture," issaed in 
1927 - the 80th year of the inven
tor's life and the 50th anniversary 
of his favorite brain child. It relates 
that "Edison took his .new invention 
to t.he offices of the Scientific Amer
ican in New York . When his phono
graph had recited and reproduced 
'Mary Had a Little Lamb' over and 
over, a big crowd had gath-el'ed in the 
room and the floor was in danger of 
collapse. The morning papers wer.e 
full of the event. After several larg
er and better machines wel'e made, 
Edison had an exhibit of the phono
graph at Menlo Park, to which 
tRousands--t>f-the--c UTioTIS ftoc~k'ed-fl'Oill
all points of the compass. So great 
was the interest in this almost un
canny device that the Pennsylvania 
Railroad ran special trains to accom
modate the crowds." (Concurrently, 
Edison began to be known as "The 
Wizard of Menlo Park.") Th-e phono
graph also greeted the Scientific A
merican editors with these words: 

"Good morning. How do you do? 
How do you like the phonograph?" 

Several months later, after his first 
phonograph patents had been issued, 
Edison received a teleg'l'am urging 
him to come to Washington. On April 
18, 1878, he gave an exhibition to 
many members of Congress and other 
notables. About 11 o'clock at night 
President Rutherford B. Hayes in
vited Edison, who was fated to b-e
come the most famous man in the 
world, to visit the White House, 
bringing' his phonograph with him. 
Interest was so keen in the miraculous 
device that Edison didn't leave 'lIntii 
half past tl1l't-e the following morn
ing. 

Here r think we may make a 
reasonable assum.ption. Rutherford B. 
Hayes was a grave, bearded gentle
man of aloof Olympian dignity, but 
he must have been human -enough to 
want to hear his own voice - or a 
travesty of his voice - reproducer 
from a machine. Surely Edison af
fixed a sheet of tinfoil and invited 
the President to have his say, thereby 
g.iving Mr. Hayes the distinction of 
be i ng- -th e..- firs t.... em et- C*e ctl-tive --to 
make a record. On the other hand, 
Benjamin Harrison, who held office 
half a gen-eration later, appears to 
have been the first whose .name ap
peared as a recording artist in any 
phonograph company's catalog. 

A photograph taken when Edison 
visited the White House shows that 
he gave his demonstration with eith

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 2: > 
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In his spacious bell rooms A. C. Meyer examines one of his most prized bells. 
It is an elaborately etched rare Spanish bell bearing inscribed medallions of 

six church dignitaries. 

under the title Chimes in thE' Wils(:n 
Standard Cata1::Jg for Public Libraries. 

· .. In the southwest a Texas school 
teacher Mrs. Bessie Fitzhugh, has 
been cdmpiling a book of a very dif
ferent nature, deaJing with historic 
bells of that state. Publication of 
Mrs. Fitzhugh's book is eagerly 
awaited, for Texans are notably proud 
of their state history in all its phases. 

· .. In the far West two of the most 
widely informed people on the subject 
of bells ar~ iYIr. and Mrs. DeWitt 
Hutchings of famed Mission Inn at 
Riverside, Calif. The delig'htful lit
tle catalog describing the vast Mis· 
sion Inn collection of bells is a verit
able "Bible" for all who really wish 
to be acquainted with their bells. 

· .• Though the East is a fertile field 
for studying ' historic bells, collectors 
in the Middle West probably have to 
their credit more published books and 
pamphlets on the subject than any 
other regional group. A. C. Meyer 
of :Missouri, the acknowledged dean 
of bell collectors, has several pub
lished pamphlets illustrating and iden
tifying outstanding bells from his col
lection of approximately 1,500. These 
are of inestimable help in identifying 
one's own bells. Says an Ohio col
lector "It is a rare dealer who knows 
anyth'ing about bells that come into 
his shop; so I find myself frequently 
referring to Mr. Meyer's catalogs and 
I have found a number of my bells 
that correspond to his pictures and 
descriptions." Mr. Meyer's other pub· 
lications include his book Tr{wel 

Sea1'ch f01' Bells. This is a fascinat
ing', informal travelo~'ue descri?ing a 
pre-war bell-buying Jaunt which he 
and the late Mrs. Meyer made across 
EUl'{lPP. 

BELLS FOR BABIES 
In discussing' unique uses of church 

bells in a recent issue of HOBBIES, 
attention was called to the Glendale, 
Ohio church bell that chimes out 
nurs~ry rhymes to announce a birth. 
Several readers have reported that 
the First Presbyterian Church in 
East Aurora, N. Y., follows this same 
custom. Upon hearing of a birth, 
the organist hurries to play the Do.xo
logy on the carillon. By the time 
she has finished, townspeople have 
stepped outside their houses and of
fices to heal' more clearly the next 
tune, which informs them of the 
child's sex. If it's a boy they heal' 
"Little Boy Blue"; if it's a girl, "Lit
tle Eo-Peep." After the nursery 
rhyme, a lullaby is played to the 
town's youngest citizen and then a 
hymn to the mother. 

The tocsin of the soul-the dinner bell 

The all-softening, overpowering knell, 

Please mention HOBBIES when 
replying to advert1:sements 

PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 25) 

er his original cylinder instrument or 
another made on the same principle. 
However, he had already been ex
perimenting with discs and his 
patent application described methods 
of recording both wa~rs. Errule Ber
liner is generally considered the in
ventor of the disc machine, but it is 
more accurate to say that he pro
duced the first com.merciall~T practical 
disc outfit employing the lateral cut 
system of recording. Having de
termined that the vertical {:ut was 
superior to the lateral, Edison used 
it for both cylinder and disc. Record 
buyers of today owe Mr. Berliner no 
debt of gratitude for popularizing the 
inferior lateral cut, because he wanted 
to avoid the patent complications that 
would have resulted from using' the 
hill-and-dale. Throu.e:h a combination 
of circumstances, Berliner's system 
became established as the popular 
method, and the vertical cut today is 
obsolete except for the highest qual
ity radio transcriptions. But there is 
virtually no dispute among specialists 
that the vertical is inherently super
ior to the other. 

As evidence that Edison recorded 
eXjYel'imentally on discs as well as 
cylinders, the following letter which 
he wrote from Menlo Park, New Jes
sey on December 29, 1877, to Frank 
Fo~ll, of 510 Second Street, Phila
delphia, may be quoted: 

"Deal' Sir: Your letter and sketch re
ceived. Am much obliged for the sug
gestion and it would be valuable, but 
o\\"in1{ to the inconvenience of placmg 
the paper on U1e cylinder I had to adopt 
a re,'olving plate with a volute spiral l1.nd 
have one now working satisfactorily. 
The reproduction of the voice is now 
ab~.olutely perfect. Yours. 'l'homas A. 
E<lisoh." 

Only a little more than four months 
after the phonograph spoke for the 
first time, its inventor, it will be ob
served, was claiming its reproduction 
was "perfect." Perfection is a claim. 
which has been made for sound repro
ducting devices every time a new 
model has been brought out in the 
last three-quarters of a century! 

Despite this use of the disc, Edison 
soon returned to the cylinder, ex
plaining that it was theoretically per
fect for the purpose of sOllnd repro
duction, since all grooves on the "1'01-
].ers" were of even length,. whereas 
the grooves on a disc become smaller 
as they near the center, with a conse
quent loss of tone quality. RCA-Vic
tor has labored this point in recent 
years by shouting that sound waves 
on its seven-inch "45's" stop short of 
"the distortion point." And, al
though ten-inch Ediso\l Di~mond 
Discs would play up to five mmutes, 
the recording always stopped a long 
way from the label. 

Continuing with the booklet 0Jl Edi
son's life: "Now the phonograph en
tered the general exhibition stage of 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 35) 
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PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 
(CONTINUEO FROM PAGE 27) 

its development. Offices were estab
ished at 203 Broadway, New York, 
Nhence demonstrators were sent out 
to all parts of the country. After 
going through a course of instruction 
the demo.nstrators were given ma
chines and started on their way re
joicing. Even in those early days of 
the phonograph, still in its t.infoil 
form, famous prima donnas were not 
averse to trusting their precious 
yoices to its crudities." (A drawing 
of a woman singer making a record 
is reproduced from an 1878 issue of 
Frank Leslie's Illustrated News
paper.) 

Cornet "Tone Tests" 

Here I stop quoting to wonder who 
was the first famous artist to make 
a tinfoil l'ecord. There seems no way 
of knowing, but the cornet virtuoso, 
Jules Levy, who died in 1878, was one 
of the earliest. Levy also pl·obably 
was the first performer whose l'ecorus 
were listed in a special celebrity class. 
When he made a series of cylinders 
for Columbia in Washington in 1893 
or '94, the price was set at $2 each. 

During a six-day period beginning 
June 3 and ending June 8, 1878, Levy 
played at Irving Hall in New York, 
gi·ving "tone tests" somewhat similar 
to those which famoas artists made 
forty years later to prove there was 
no difference between their singing 
or playing and the reproduction by 
the Diamond Disc. But there was 
plenty of difference between Levy's 
playing and the tinfoil phonograph's 
distortion of his art. Other well
known sin·gers and mUSIClans who 
took part in the demonstrations were 
Emily Winant, a soloist at St. Thom
as' Church; S. P. Wal"l'an, George 
Warren and Eugene Oudin. Most of 
the audience grinned as the per
formers sang or played into the fun
uel, from which a tinny "play-back" 
would emerge a few minutes later. 

Even earlier, on March 21, 1878, 
Professor J. W. B. Arnold had given 
a demonstration in Chickering Ha II, 
about which the New York Tribune 
commented that "the tone is slightly 
metallic and has a strained effect, 
very much like the voice of a ventril
oquist." The shortcomings of "Pro
fessor Edison's" ingenious toy were 
so apparent that in 1884 Stephen 
Fiske wrote, in his "Off Hand Por
traits of Prominent New Yorkers," 
"the phonograph is practically a fail
u.re; the excitement about it soon died 
out." That was largely becaJUse Edi
son had given up trying to improve 
it whil'e he 'Worked on developing a 
practjcal system of electric lighting. 

Levy may have been the first man 
to make a cornet record. On the 
other hand, Thomas W. Henry, who 
died suddenly in Boston on Saturday 
evening, March 13, 1897, may possi
bly have beate.n Levy to the pioneer 
toots. A death notice said that Henry 
had "been a well known player to 
the phonograph beginning as -early as 
1878 ·when he played into one of its 

original tinfoil instruments, then be
ing exhibited at the old South Church 
in Boston. The celebrated Baldwin 
Cadet Band records (who remembers 
them now? - J. W.) were all taken 
while the band was under his direc
tion. Mr. Henry was greatly inter
ested in the phonograph and took as 
much pride in having the Cadet Band 
records of a superior quality as the 
com.pany that recorded them. In the 
most brilliant and dazzling selections, 
Mr. Henry'S cornet was a prominent 
feature and could be heard clear and 
sharp above the rest of the band. He 
was born in Manchester, England (al
so the birthplace of Ada Jones -
J. W.) and came to this country at 
the age of twelve and soon after
wards was known as 'The Boy Cor
netist.' He was never married but 
was a member of the BPOE." 

First Professional Recorder 

A 1914 Edison Blue Amberol cata
log says that th-e late Edward M. 
Favor was the first member of the 
theatrical profession to make a 
record. Perhaps it would be worth 
while to quote the brief biography of 
this favorite pioneer recording artist, 
who was the first to be made the sub
ject of an article in this HOBBIES 
department: 

This well known cOlllic opel'a cOIncdian 
was born in New York City. He first 
spra:lg" jilt:) pl'orninence us a pril1'(:ipal 
under the lllanagemenL of the late J. M. 
Hill. The long run of E. E. Hiee·s 
'·14v2" at \Vallack·s Theatre, New York, 
nlade hin1 [alnous as a Broadway 
comedian. He has starred in musical 
comedies with his wife. Edith Sinclail'. 
und lhe le~un is a. welJ-l,nowl\ "head
line!''' in vaudevi"lle. I-Ie has been prinCi
pal 'comedian with Klaw and El"ianger. 
the Shubel·ts and olher prominent man
agers. i\lr. Favor was the fil'st pl'ofes
slonal to sing in a phonograph. His 
record was put on exhibiUon in the 
lobby of the Park Theater. Boslon. dlll·
ing the long- I'un lhere of "Ship ..:\hoy!" 
and attracted wide-spread attenlion. 

I wonder just when this Favor 
record was made. It hasn't previously 
occurred to me to try to find out 
when "Ship Ahoy!" had its long- Bos
ton run, even though it might be 
possible to get that information. 
Favor's last records appeared in 1914, 
but he was still appearing as a char
acter actor in Broadway productions 
until shortly before his u.eath in 1936. 
He was 80 then. If he began making 
records in the phonograph's earliest 
days - say, in 1878 - he would 
have been only 22. He had long been 
a.n established favorite when Billy 
Murray first saw him recording in 
1897 for Edison's San Francisco dis
tributors, Bacigalupi Brothers. 

An 1879 Phonograph Recital 
Mentioning Favor's Boston appear

ance remjnds me of a letter from a 
veteran music lover, Mrs. Marion 
McIntyre Suck, of Hyde Park, Massa
chusetts, which appeaped in the Sep
tember, 1927, issue of the long dead 
Phonograph Monthly Review. I quote 
it as an excellent account of the im
pression made by the primitive phon
ograph >UpCIi cultured music lovers: 

I wish I could take you phonograph 
folks. especially the y<)ung ones, back 

yeal's and years to the year 1879, I 
thinlt it was. The scene was a bleak, 
hideously nnRttracliYe hall in Boston. 
It was cr,owded with the most unmusical 
Americans you eyel· saw in all your life
time. That curious, nois)' audien-ce 
crowded forward to where a man was 
demonstrating. apparently (01· their a
musement. a dingy looking- brass toy 
with a runny lool<ing b,·ass hom ;-out 
of that hOl'n was c0l11ing R. veriluble 
nightmare of hideous sounds, and a 
man·s voice. harsh. strident and l"aUCOllS, 
came through the hom. grinding out in 
hoarse metallic notes a classic of the 
day. "The Man in the l\1oon is Looking. 
Love. is Looking. Loy".·· The overjoyed 
cl·owd seemed to get quite a lhrill out of 
lhe noise made b)' the man in the moon. 
although it really was ,·ougher sluff eve·" 
than Gl'aham l\Ic~all1ee broadca.sting- a 
football game from Callfomia or a prize 
fight fl'ODl New YO)'}.\: ... One wag in the 
crowd Bug;;ested playing· the little toy 
backward, to see if It would sound any 
-worse!" ... It was nearly fifly years 
berore I could beat' to listen to another 
,phonogTaph. so hideous was In), menlor), 
of liUl t first one. 

But one incident r still remembel·. 
Beside that brazen hom of long ago I 
sa\\' one rnan sta!1c1ing as if too fn.s
cinatec1 to leave. The gentleman was 
Louis C. Elson. later of the New Eng
land CO.'lsel·vatolT, the first Bostonian, 
r lhlnk, to wl'ite a history of American 
music. But I doubt. pioneer though he 
was, whethel· he had the slightest realiz
ing sense of the pa.rt that new invention 
was to play In the music of the fulure. 

Edison Recital of 1895 
Can Edward Favor, I wonder, have 

been the "vocalist" whose singing was 
travestied in that tinfoil reproduc
tion? Again mentioni.ng Favor re
minds me that L. Brevoort Odell, of 
Church Hill Road, Branchville, New 
J ers-ey, recently found a handwritten 
program of an "Edison PhonogTaph 
Entertainment," given at 8 o'clock, 
Saturday evening, Janua.ry 26, 1895, 
in Park Ridge Congregational Church. 
Admission for grown-ups was 25 cents 
and for children, 15. The Satul-day 
afternoon matinee, at 3 o'clock, was 
15 cents to all. Mr. Odell has kindly 
presented me with this program. It 
occurs to me that it would be in
teresting to move forward 16 years 
from 1879 to 1895 and get a taste of 
the pho.nograph's "quality" after wax 
cylinders had taken the place of tin
foil. Presum.ably th~se records were 
made by Edison, although the inven
tor's company had not then begun is
suing regular monthly lists. Some of 
the artist's names-Favor's, for in
stance - are familiar to present-day 
collectors, but others I have nev'er 
heard of except in this listing: 

1-8clection, "God Sa\·e the Qucen." 
231"(1 R8gilllent nand; 2-Song, "Let n'I0 
Like a Soldier ]Call:· E. M. ]Cavor (a 
11101·e serious type of number than he 
sall;; in later years); 3-Banjo. "Imper
ial ~Iarch:· Vess Ossman; <I-Orchestl·a. 
"Child,·en's Games:· Banta's; 5-;\o!ando
lin, "Concert Poli<a: Edwin Mye,·s; G
Quartet, "Da:!ce on the Old Barn ]cloor:· 
Unique; 7-Piccolo. "Scotch Airs:· J. 
]Corchncr; 8-Selection. "Germany and 
Alllcl·ica:· 231"d Regiment Band; 9-
Comi·~ Song. "He Dldn·t Split the \Vood:' 
E. M. Fayo,'; 10-Banjo Solo. "Old 
Madril\."' Vess Ossman; ll-Cla,·ionet. 
"}[igIlOll, '. D. Pfaff; 12-Sonl\", "Old 
Black .Joe:' Thos. Butt; 13-Pipeapholle 
-"POPUI",' Airs:' Laura Bennett; 14-
Son~ and Orchestl·a. "You Ha.d Bettel· 
Slav at Home. Lads'· (no al·tist·S name); 
15"":'Cornct Solo, "Sweet Spirit. Hear My 
Pmyer." :J ules Levy; 1G-Dialogue. "Cas
ey as a Judge:· Leoni and Everett; 17-

(CONTINUEO ON PAGE 37) 
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For bracelets as well as for rings a 
favorite design with Ilhe Romans was 
of a coiled snake. These generally 
were of gold chased with the scales, 

yes, and other finish. The majority 
J'! Roman gold bracelets were massive 
and the work on them corresponding
ly heavy. These heavy bracelets fig
ure in the old story of Tarpeia. She 
bargained with the Sabines to open 
for them the city gates of Rome in 
exchange for the bracelets they wore 
on their left arms. When the Sabine 
king Tatius got through the gate as 
a result of this arrangement, he con
temptuously threw upon the traitress 
not only his thick bracelet, but his 
shield too, which he had also worn on 
his left arm. Wllen all the soldiers 
followed his example. Tarpea was 
speedily crushed to death. 

Brooches of a circular type with 
short pin probably originated in Rome 
and then traveled in all directions. It 
became, and perhaps still is, the com
monest type, though the ring undergoes 
all kinds and manners of changes. 
One of the most appealing designs is 
that of small figurp.s of animals and 
birds in full relief, generally made in 
bronze, and sometimes gilded, but, 
whatever the finish, cherished by all 
collectors. 

-1. G. 

JEWELRY FOR SALE 

Charming Dresden Type bracelet 
composed of 7 handmade gold edged 
china slates. Exquisite workmanship 
of an old Staffordshire potter. Each 
piece marked "1943", the date of man
uiacture. Natural color designs. Ros
es, violets or Colonial courtship 
sce.nes. $8.50. Matching brooch, $1.50 
postpaid. Approval basis.-Stimson's, 
408 14th St., Santa Monica, Calif. 

068691 

CONWAY'S ANTIQUE JEWELRY, 510 
Conti S'l .• New Orlea.ns, P . O., Box 2503. 
-Ja.de, Catseyes, Aqua.ma.rlnes. Rings, 
Crests, Seal-Fobs, Channa, Bracelets. 
Slides, Gem-stones. n122741 

AUGUST BIRTHSTONE: Carnelian or 
Sardonyx rings and jewelry.-FrederlJclt 
T. Widmer, Jeweler. 31 West St .. Boston, 
Mass. (Est. 1844) LIberty 2-3917. 

jly120291 

COLLECTORS: Send us your wants. 
Prompt replies to all InquirIes. We are 
dealers in jewelry, china, glass, sliver, 
furniture, paintings, objects of art, etc. 
-Edward G. Wilson, 1802 Chestnut St., 
Pltila. 3, Penna. au3805 

Make costnm.e jew.e]ry for fun or 
profit. Send 1Uc for catalogue and 
instructions, to: - Hobby Jewelers, 
1340 !,lnd :-ltrect, Lorain, Ohio. au3405 

OLD AND UNUSUALS In jewelry, 
costume and otnerw,se. 'Wrlte wants,
Majestic. 63U'I;, Houth Main Street, Elk
hart, In<l. au3272 

LARG E STOCK of antique jewelry ac
cumulated from our vast gold-buying. 
Approval shipments sent derulers upon 
request and reference,-B. Lowe's. HoI
land Bldg., St. Louis 1, Mo. au1612 

FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 
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Q\lartet, "Hush a Bye. Baby," Brtlliant; 
18- Selection, "Joys of Matrimony,' '23rn 
Regiment Band; 19-5ong and Banjo, 
"Hear Dem Bells," Walter Ellis: 20-
Quartet, "Hot Corn Medley," Unique; 
21-Xylophone, "Monastery Bells," Miss 
Jessie Warner; 22-WhlsloJlng Solo, 
"Moclclng Bird," Joe Johnson; 23-Song 
and Or'chestra, "Waiting By the Sea." 
Joe Natus; 24-Pipea.phone, "Washington 
Post ·March," Laura Bennett; 25-Balled, 
"Leonore," E. M. Favor; 26-Selectlon. 
"Belle of Chicago," 23rd Regiment Band; 
27-Quartet, "Der Wa.sserfall," 'Brilliant: 
28-Banjo, "White ·Star Une March," 
Vass Ossman; 29-Comic Song. "Christo 
Colombo." E . M. Favor; 30-"Ma.Jcing a 
Record" (apparently a l'e'Cording demon
stration); and a1-Cornet Solo, "Home, 
Sweet Home," Jules Levy. 

Old-Timer Reminisces 
I imagine "Joe Johnson" was a mis

take for the Negro Wihistler, George 
W. Johnson. And who knows any
thing about the "pipeaphone," the in
stl1Ument played by Miss Laura Ben
nett? 

Space limitations prevent this ar
ticle from containing a comprehensive 
account of the scientific development 
of the phonograph. For that reason, 
I am restricting myself larg'ely to 
nanating the impression made by the 
unique invention during its earlier 
days. Valuable from this standpoint 
is a letter written by a St. Louis 
attorney, W. W. Henderson, and pub
lished in the Talking MlIchine Journal 
for December, 1918. 

I was at my son's home the other 
evening listening to his wonderful Edison 
phonograph and my mind wandel'ed back 
to my boyhood days. At that time 1 was 
employed as general worleboy by the firm 
of L. G. Tfllotson & Co., 6-7 Dey street. 
New Yorlc. then the largest railway and 
electrical supply house in America. In 
those days clectl'ical supplies were very 
limited 1,\ number. This was in the early 
eighties, being elthel- in 1880 or 1881. ' 

One clay, Thomas A. Edison himself 
came ovel' ,to the store from the labor
'atOlY, which was then at Menlo Park, 
New Jersey, blinging with him his first 
model of a phonograph for demonstrat
ing to his friend. L. G. TlIJotson, who, 
like Mr. Edison, had been a former tele
graph operator. I rennember this ma
chine Weill, as It was left at the store 
for some Ume. and ~. Edison person
ally instructed me how to operate it 
(or demonstrating purposes. Compared 
to the present marvelous Edison ma
chine. it was indeed crude. 

r wllJ describe it to YOll . It consIsted 
of an iron 'Cylinder about eight inches 
tong and three inches in dt.ameter. This 
,",vllnder was very finely grooved. in 
screw fashion, the groove 'being very 
similar to the STooves on the old wax 
cylinder records. ThIs cylinder WIW; hung 
helwe~n two bracl<<>ts with It ,handle at 
the end, Suspended OVel' thIs cylinder 
was the combined mOl,thplece nnd repro
ducer. being not unlike the transmitter 
of our present telephones. Around the 
cyJind~r would then be wrapped tinfoil. 
the needle on the mouthpiece touching 
the tInfoil very lightly. B~' turning a 
handle attached to the end of the .cvlln
der. It was so synchronlzecl wIth' the 
mouthpiece thltt the one revolvecl while 
the other moved from left to rh;ht. and 
by tallcing Into this mouthpiece the 
needle pOint made impressions on this 
tinfoil. To reproduce these impressions 
the mouthpiece arm was moved ,ba.clc to 
the poInt of b..,ginning and all that had 
been spoken into the mouthpiece was re
produced. So wonderful had that flrRt 
model then seemed. it harclly appearecl 

possllYle that a man within hIs lItetlme 
could so Improv-e It to the extent of the 
New Edison. 

The Phonograph in Europe 
The tinfoil phonograph was demon

strated in Europe almost as BOon as 
in this country, Sir William Preece 
gave the first exhibitions in England, 
in 1878 or 1879. The instrument had 
also reached Germany by that time, 
as witness this letter from Gustav 
Schraplan, of Prescott, Arizona, which 
appearedJ in Ilhe Edison Amberola 
Monthly for September 1919: 

Your article in the Amberola Monthly 
c,n the invention of the phonograph made 
me look backward to the year 1878, when 
a.t the age of seven yea.rs, 1 was one of 
the first artists ( ?) to make a record on 
an Edison phonograph. At that time r 
was u. scholar at the Gymnasium at Aix 
Ill. Chapel Ie, Gel·many. Our teacher 8.0-
noun'ced ~hat a man trom America. would 
show ror the smaU sum (but very 'bIg to 
us) of 10 pfennigs - about ,two cents -
a wonderful machine, invented by Mr. 
Edison, that would talk and sing. There 
never was a more excited bunch of 
youngsters. All of us were at the class
room away ahead oC time, each boy 
hO'lding his precious entrance fee tightly 
in 'his hand. Nothing short of murder 
could have 'opened one little fist till ·the 
man with the magic machine anived ... 

Our man then opened a smaU box and 
lifted out his phonograph. What! This 
Ii ttle machIne tallcs and sings! IlThpos
sible! ,Ve were disappointed; we had 
expected a big shiny machine with plenty 
of wheels. The man made a little speech. 
He U\en plS!ced a piece of p"epared 
paper nbout six inches square on the 
cylinder. adjusted the soundbox. turned 
t,he hund'ie and made a speech about Mr. 
Edison's wonderful invention, sboved the 
sound.box back to starting point, turned 
the handle and we boys heard for the 
first time the reproduction of the human 
voice. The proudest and happiest 
moment or a long liCe was when any 
teacher told me to sing a little song, 
entitled "I Had a LJttle Comrade," Into 
the machine. At t,he end oC the song I 
crowed like a rooster. After my record 
was played I was presented with It. I 
saved that record for many years, vow
ing thut when 1 was a rich man I would 
buy one of those machines and play my 
record to my chlldren. 

The following, from the Edison 
Phonograph Monthly for July, 1907, 
gives some information aJbout early 
phonograph manufacture: 

Among the visitors to the Edison 
Laboratory during May was SeJl{;l'llan 
Bergmann, who has had a business !con
nection with Mr. Edison or his Interests 
for many years. In 1878, with a factory 
at Avenue B. and 17th Street. New York 
·City, Mr. Bergmann manufactured a. 
quantIty of the old style tinfol'l ,phono
graphs. modeled after the original phon
'OgTaph invented by llfr. Edison while at 
Menlo Park. The original phonograph 
made In the Edison Laboratory at that 
place now occupies a place in the Kens
ington Museum at London. The numer
ous "original" phonographs which come 
to life from time to tIme in this OCluntry 
are part oC the lot made ·by Mr, Berg
mann and patterned A.fter the on'gina\. .• 
Some years ago he disposed of his ·busI
nes s here and went to Germany, where 
·he continued the manufacture of slmJlar 
goods (electric light and telephone sup
plies. ) 

As is generally known, the original 
phonograph, which Mr. Edison pre
sented to the South Kensington Muse
<UU1, has since been l'eturned to the 
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Edison Laboratory, and is kept in a 
vault. A replica, however, is on public 
display. 

What became of the other tinfoil 
phoJlographs patterned after the gTeat 
original? Some have turned up 
through the years. For instance, the 
Edison Phonograph iVlonthly for May, 
1916 reported: 

Th<? I'e has just been bl'ought to light 
at Ii'airfi e ld. Iowa. a rare speCimen of the 
ea rliest form of phonogra.ph. the Linroll. 
hand~cranked type. This device was 
purchased (I'om Mr. Edison's compa.ny in 
ISiS by the late Senator J. F, Wilson and 
i.s now in posse3slon of his son , J. F. 
'Wil~on, Jr, The bill of sale Is also In 
t he possession of ~1 I', \Vilson and shows 
that the old phonograph Is No, 11 and 
was at that ti me ca.lled "the Edison 
Spea,ldng Phonograph," 

And here is a newspaper clipping, 
apparently from the late 1920's: 

Atlllnta , Ga" Oct, 28 (AP) ,-The origi
ual model oC 'l'homo.s A Edison's second 
phonos-raph is the prized possession of 
\Vinfie'ld Chase Pal'kins, of Atlanta, who 
obtained It [I'om his grandfathel', "Vin
(ield Chase. who in turn was presented 
Wilh it by the invenl.or himself. Mr, 
Chase, CLt one lilne -an exanlinel' in th e 
palenls office, was a close friend 0( 
Edison and fl'equently studied with the 
im'enLOr, since both were interested in 
astronomy. 

NIl". Edison's Prophecies 

It has sometimes been said that 
Edison had JlO conception of the 
potentialities of the recording device 
he had invented; that -he thought of 
it only as an entertaining toy. Un oc
casion, the instrument did seem to 
appeal most to the boyish of the in
ventor's nature that gave him a fond
ness for playi.ng pranks, A family 
legend, says that Edison once hid a 
phonograph in a guest's room, At 
eleven o'clock, the guest heard a 
ghostly voice saying, "One hour 
more!" Sleepless, the guest waited 
until midnight when the same voice 
said, "Prepare to die!" "As he fled," 
we are told, "there stood Edison shak
ing with laughter." 

When his practical side was upper
most, Edison was most interested in 
the phonograph's ' capabilities, devel
oped or latent, as a business device. 
Originally, he thought tJhat its princi
pal purpose would be for "Letter 
writing and all kinds of dictation 
without the aid of a stenographer." 
This sort of use met with determined 
opposition from many stenographers 
for years, but today the only record
ing and reproducing instrument sold 
by Thomas A, Edison, Inc" is the dic
tating machine, the Ed'iphone. For 
many years the company made only 
Eqiphones using cylinders records, 
but its current product is in the disc 
form. As most record collectors know, 
Edison stopped making phonographs 
and records in the autumn of 1929. 

But getting back to what Edison 
foresaw in the phonograph's future, 
he wrote an article in the June, 1878, 
issue of the North American Review 
which has been reprinted ill palt 
many times since, It is too long to 
be quoted here, but the inventor's 
ideas of the uses to which his best 

liked invention might be put may be 
summed up thus: 

(1) Letter writing and diclation or all 
kinds without a stenographel'; (2), 
"phonograph hool{s" fOl' the use of lhe 
blind; (3), teaching elocution; (oj), re
produc'!ng ,,,usic; (5), "the family 
record - recordings of sayings, reminis
cences, etc" by members of a family in 
theil" own voices, ann even the last 
wOI'ds of dYing persons; (6), "speaking" 
music boxes and I.oys; (7), clocks that 
would speak lO announce the time for 
such things as going home and going to 
meltls; (8) , presen'ation oC languages; 
(9), addit'!onal teaching uses; and (10). 
connection with the telephone. "so as to 
l'l1u·l\..e lhe .invention an auxilL.'l.ry in the 
transmission of pel'manent and Invalu
able rec')rds, instead of being the recipl
ont or Illoillenl.ary and fleeting· COlnrnuni
cations." 

Most of these visions of "The 
Wizard of Menlo Park" have becom.e 
realities,' Today, the use which he 
placed fo lllth , "reproduc!;;ion of mus
ic," is certainly the phonograph's 
most important function. But speci
alized forms of bile apparatus are in
ternationally used foL' dicta tion; 
"talking books" are a commonplace 
blessing for the blind; languages 
were taught by phonograph almost as 
soon as the wax cylinder came into 
use in the late Eighties; tel-ep'hone 
m.essages are frequently recorded 
nowadays; and phonograph music 
boxes and "speaking toys" are not 
unknown. A few clocks of the type 
imagined by Edison have been made 
as novelties, but such offici0l1.1S time
piece uses as 'he dream.ed of have 
never been popular, nor has the aver
age American family tak-en kindly to 
the gruesome idea of recording the 
last words of dying persons, But, 
considered as a whole, Edison's pow
ers of prophecy were remal'kably 
good. 

An Old Interview 
Less widely known than the North 

American Rev'iew article is an inter
view with Mr. Edison which the en
terprising New York World obtained 
no great while after the phonograph 
made its debut, Since few persons 
are likely to have access to the 
World's ancient bound files, most of 
the interview is reprinted here for its 
historical value . The alert reader will 
discover that the inventor's prophetic 
gifts were not so good when he went 
into details as when he let his imagi
.nation deal in generalities: 

", ' , The repoI'ter followed lIir, Edison 
into the wash-roo:n, where abom a doz
en lathes and machines were in full 
operation, On one of the tables was the 
",cde!. The Improvement in t11e phono
gl'aph consists in a. circulal' plate 'being 
substiluted for the cylinder, and clocl(
work for the cm.nk, (This mention of 
the "circular plate" seems to date this 
anlcle as around Decembel', 1877, Com
pare Edison's letter lo Frank Foell. -
J, W,) 

"This clock-movement Is a very im
pOI'lant inlpl'o\'ernent," said ]\f1'. Edison. 

"it ensures complete regularlly and 
o.ccuI'acy, and can be thrown out of and 
into gear simultaneously, \Ve're going 
to start a publication office in New York 
when the phonog,'aph is ready," 

"What do you intend to publish?" 
asl{e<1 the reporter. 

"lIiusic, no,'eJs, general literature, and 

manv other kinds of matter that al'e read 
by persons. and reproduced by instru
mcnts, 01' their vocal organs, for the 
benefit or themselves and other persons, 
Talie music, to begin with, \Ve will 
phonograph orchestI'al concel'ts by brass 
and sthng bands. instrumental and vocal 
solos and pa,'C-SOllgS, The sheets bear
ing the sound impressions of this music 
",HI be I'emo"ed from the phonograph 
and multiplied (0 a.llY extent by electro
typing, antI persons can make selection3 
of any composition they desil'e, Then 
this music may be reproduced by any 
phonograph, with ull the 'ol'iginal sweet
ness aJld expression; and not only that, 
but the pitch can 'be raised or lowered 
by incre'!.sing 01' dimInishing the speed 
of the phunograph, " 

""Vha! will such a sheet of music 
cost ?" 

"About 25 cents, " 
"But how can you tal,e an ol'Cllestra, 

when it is necessary, in tulldng to the 
phonogra ph. to ttpply your mouth close 
to the diaphragm ?" 

"The phonograph wlli be attached to 
a. hole in one end of a balTel, and from 
the other end will .project a runnel' lil<e 
those used In ventilating steamships, 
This wili receive the music from the en
tire orchestra, but or course not re
produce it with so great a volume, 
Piano music will be phonographed hy a 
hOOd being placed ovel' the instrument, 
and the volwlle of the reproduction will 
be one-foul'th that of the piano," 

"\Vhat methOd will be p\II'sued with 
litel'ary matter?" asked the reporter, 

""Ve cwlculate that an ordinary 50-cent 
novel Can be got on this," said Mr, E<lI
son, tapP'ing the circular 'plate, which 
was a.bout six. ,nches hl difl.lneter. 
"Novels and valuable Iitel'amre will be 
r ead LO the phonoS-I'a.ph by elocutionists 
and persons understanding the subjects 
presented, ancl the matteI' will 'be multi
plied by electl'oty.pinS- in the same mun
nel' as music, You see, therefore, that 
you Can have a phonograph in your par
lor with an album of selected phono
graphic matter lying beside it. You can 
tal<e a sheet (I'om the album, place II. 
on the phonogl'aph, stal't the Clockwork, 
and have a symphony performed , Then 
by changing the sheet you can listen to 
a chlwter or two from a favorite novel, 
and t'his may be followed by a song, a 
duet, 01' a quartet. At the close the 
young people may indulge in a waltz, in 
which all may join, for no one need be 
asked to play the dance music, You ca n 
easily see," continued the Professol', 
"what an advantage the phonograph will 
be to the blind; and, indeed, I hM'e al
ready received one hundred orders from 
slIch persons," 

"In some respects the phonograph wi'll 
be a bleSSing to persons who are 'con
sti tulionally tired," 

"Yes, and to industrious pers-ons also," 
answered MI', Edison, "You know a· man 
can never judge of the value of his Own 
words or exactly how to deliver them 
by hearing his own wOI'ds or exacLly 
how to deliver them by hearing hiS own 
voice, Now, if a lawyer spealts an ad
d ress to the ,ph<lnograph in the way he 
thinks it should ·be rendered and then 
has the instrument repeat It, he can esti
ma te very fall'ly what the eiiect would 
be 011 a court and jury, Again, there 
a re Illany men who <can 1:. .. "lk beltel' than 
they call write, They can, therefol'e. 
talk to the phonogl'aph without the 
hindrance necessal'i1Y causecl by using a 
pen; they can stop when they please 
and wait fo!' ideas, and then they can 
let someone else copy the production as 
the phonograph I'epeats it. You see this 
op"ns UP IL vast field, and one sugges
tion follows another, Now." continued 
~II', Edison, with another of his happy 
laughs. "the lovel'. while waiting fo,' his 
sweetheart to finish her tOilet, can p'lace 
on the phonogra.ph n, sheet or the pretty 
things she has sa.lcl to him before. and 
so OCCUP)' himself far a time with her 
cOllnterfeit presentation," 

""Vhat will be the 'cost of a phono
graph," 

"About $1.00," 

And now we have reached a logical 
stopping point, with Mr. Edison'S 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 61l 
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GREEN RIVER ANTIQUES 
Robert F. Urbano 

85 Spring St., WiliiamstoW\l1, Mass. 
Peachblow Hobna11 ruflled shades on match-

; ng 011 lamps In ma.tchlng lacy brll<lkets 
w1th mercury reflectors, 0. real ra.rity. the pall' __________________________________ $60.00 

Heavenly blue opnlescent COin Dot. syrup 
pItcher. applied handle ____________________ 16.50 

7" Pall' of brIght yellow SandwIch Loop &: 
Petal candlestIcks. one Wlder petal chIp. 

B~~~aFIal~;dii .. is~-o'j;.;-'in--.mber~-$7:00;- .... I;d 25.00 
all. In blue ___________________________ 9.60 

Pair swirled white over cranberry open dot sa.!f.. IS; peppers, no tops __________________ 0.50 
5 ~2" Diamond pattern amber slipper with lrosted bow ______________________________ 5.00 
Yellow Block pMtern hat. cute ______________ 4.00 
Patr Loop &; Dart 4" so.uce dishes. each ____ 2.50 
3" Clear D. &; B. mug with ribbed applied hUlldle __ ___________________________________ 4.00 
3 Shell &; Jewel tumblers. each ___________ 2.50 
Tree 01 LUc footed tumbler _________________ 3.50 
6~~" TaU squRre shape clesr D. & B. cologne bottle with stopper ________________________ 4.50 
Garlleld Drape footed creamer ______________ 5.90 
Sawtooth band top &; bottom clear syrup __ 4.50 
5~i" High & 5~~" dJam. small Sawtooth com-pote ______________________________________ 6.00 

--a~~" S border deep amethyst M. G. plate __ 7.50 
8%/1 Gcthlc edge M. G. plate. $5.00; 7\~". the same _________________________________ 3.50 

Egg shape brlgh t floral shaded satin glass sugar shaker ______________________________ 6.00 
6 Bavarla.n rnmeklns & plates In' lovely de

licate floral pat~rn. all perfect. the set __ 15.00 
4 %.'" Square base handled night stick in 

meJssen type OnLon pQ..~tem ______________ 5.l.nJ 
5~'2" dlam. hnndled & mn.tch holder night 

stick In bright blue. deln like dec. 01 birds &; flowers ___________________________ 5.00 
~. Violet dec. mustord In gold far. no Ia<Ile. cover ________________________________ 2.50 
Little green & white German basket In 

china with whole strn.wberry dec. on side 4.00 
11 %" Octagonal pewter plate wlLh folded rim 10.00 
18x.11 · Scalloped .I: folded edge pewtel' plntter 15.00 
15\;'xlO!," Scalloped &; fOlded cdgo pewter 

P."~~~~~11~1;:;~~e 8;'vl[:;e~n:,;dl;;-:::::-:::::: l~:gg 
8~~" Burnished brass l'Qyo lamp I)Rse. very 

P.::~~}"do~bl~tti,~onbe;r~r%kei.S~-Sj'j'.-50-;&-sliigi. 7.00 

M~'::"~n br&Ck'i!~emnei; .. i,_Aniii'iig--scRie--iVlti;--j 3.50 

rrg~a;~~Y&itfbntil-ln-isult-{oot-scrnper-~~=::: !:gg 
Godey's complete leather bound volumes for 

years 1852 & 53. ench ____________________ 4.50 

pe~~i~~·:re18_5_6 __ ~~~~~~~_~_o_~~~~_~ pages torn 
PaIr Kate Greenaway bibs: "GOOd--i.;'-Ck'~ 4.50 

and "Be Hnop},." one fail' & t·he other 

11~~r D~~~Lt~1l5I1t~~~3~njniit-btl_;.1-bO-Wl-i;; 3.50 
be.lutJ(ul refinished condition. a rarlly & .. benuty _______________________________ 2S.00 

14 \OlCIlxS" Deep hcnu lIfu I h ... vy oblong boWl 
perfect --------________________________ • 17.50 

2-Drawet' plain walnut spool cabinet wlti"\ brass puJls --_____________________________ 10.00 
12xl4" Deep walnut frnmcs wJt.h gold liner, 

P.~~o~llfg~dj,a;;k--i-SI .... t--Pl.l;k--i._.i'-hltchcOCk 3.50 
chairs In the rough ____________________ 15.50 

Baby's bar bnck high chair In good rouih 0.50 
Stamp for Reply - Pa.cklng Included 

MARIAN E. COULTER 
FLYING MANE RANCH 

auc 

Route No. 37, Toms River, N. J. 

18" G. W. W. lamp. duck hunter and dog 
ODe sido, Qunil on other side. not origlna.-l 
sbMIdc. but bp. snmo deshrn. bra.ss bnse __ S2!s.OO 

Moss Ilow 12-cup colfoo vot. fino cblua, 

Pr~· ~IT1f;;>rd ~~"~~jf~-;.~-ii-':4;,~-(IO;liile 18.00 
handles. whlto & pink roses, oream back-

~:.'l~n ~by --<&S.:-i4iA,~~-rrostOd--fio;.i 22.00 
d .. lm IUld cut to cle .... dla.mODd band, pedestal ba.s. __________________________ 35.00 

Brass cusoldor ,v!th oRoto insert, 4'1.ox7" ___ 6.00 
arge lobster 2-sectlon dlsh. lu.tor Md 1I0id decoration ________________________ 18.00 

T.ILI.NSPORTATION EXTRA au 

TRAILSEND ANTIQUES 
Box 45, East Marion, Long 1,Iand, N. Y. 

PATTERN GLASS: !Jon eron.IDor. $10; yellow 3-knob 
Thous.and Eso 611 ODen compote, $6; 811

, same. $10: 
Fishsca.le water. $5; Owl. 7'h" hilIh, wator. $;1; 
S8·me. SIDo.U oreamer. 3 'Al". $3; 5 Swlrl 6" pla.tes, 
R W.L. 163. $8. ono mint, othors vo!,)' minor unseon 
wear marks. 

CURIUE.'R PRINTS: Tree of lAfe. $5: SouUlern Belie. 

~b5'tlroJ~~18 Isg ~~~~s s~~a~n'l:"olu~hlnn. 1892. 
ships. in Hudson River, Pinta, NIna... Sa..nla.. Marla.. 
etc., S5. Picturoo, 4::ti)l'. 

FINE W. W. GREENER knock <lown doublo bonol 
8 ga.uge shot gun, presentation picco. 1889. etched. 
$56. 

TRANSPORTATION E)""TRA nup 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 55) 

prediction of a sound reprocirucing in
strument, selling for just one dollar, 
that would be capable of reeling off 
-the complete words of a novel, 01' all 
the music of a symphony from a six
inch disc. In details he was wrong; 
in generalities, right, since the long 
playing record is a reality today. 
Looking- back three-quarters of a 
century, as we '3.rrive at the phono
graph's 75th anniversary, we cannot 
- at least, I cannot - refrain from 
paying a wann tribute to the clear 
intellect and the fOl'esight that were 
so characteristic of Milan, Ohio's, most 
distinguished son. Not for his inven
tion of the phonograph alone but for 
many other achievements, Thomas 
Alva Edison, most of us agree, ranks 
with the greatest men of all time. 

Next Month-EDDIE MORTON 

DORIS MoLAUGHLIN 
Box 305, Brockton, Mass. 
1. Purple Gra.ve & Cablo Northwood 'Punch bowl 

and 5 CUDS, lovely, pcrfecL _____ ~ _________ ~_S30·20 
2 • .Al>plo green plnln cl1lct.. matching stoDPcr___ 6.'-10 
3. Pink Sll.tln glass 1'0"" bowl __________________ 12.00 
.1. I\-[c!sscn Onion 1}f1Uern hllJllling galt box, pillo hinced JIll _________________ ~ _________ 13.60 
·5. Lacy rron double lomo bracket______________ 0.00 

Wrlto Wants - SLamps. PieR-sa Rue 

................................................................................ ::y 
HODGES HOBBY HOUSE 

15504 S. Atlantic Ave., 
Compton, Calif. 

I. Cranberry threaded glnss open snIt dish __ $ 8.50 
2 Blue ONION PATTERN kitchen: Jars. 

. barrel shape. COV31'S, excellent condition; _ t .... coffee. Each _______________________ 8.70 
3. Kewpie sitting In 0. hooded ba.skeL. all 

bisque. 4~~" high. Ac!ol'fLble ____________ 12.60 
4 FATRY LAMP. dru'k Amber shade deCOro.t.ed 
. wit.h white enn.mel flowers. original match-

ing base. clear ccmdle CUP. 1.~2" high ____ 29.50 
5. Beautiful white NaUsen. FAIRY LAMP. 

large rufOej saucer base. Cle-A.l' Clarke's 
ip-scrt and candle cuP. SAme ns PI. 3. 
No.7. "Clo.rke's Fatry Lo.mps" by D. Tibbetts. Perfect ________________________ WrlLe 

6. MARRIAGE LAMP. white oPlUlue gl ... s 

~Jer b!~~ ___ ~o_I~~~ ___ :I~:~~ __ ~~~~~l ___ ~_~~~ 85.00 

TRANSI'OwrATION EXTRA QUC 

............................................................. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
COLLECTORS· DEA.LERS 

II you colloot any of tho lollowlng pi .... write '.r 
~:~~'u~lr fo':PS;~ ~~~~Je D~I~~ ~~ .. ~~.:I~ 

Photoa molt Itema avallable 15 ... h. 

• DOLLS. (Photos lUO, _dod 1st 1NJ'QiI&ao). 
• BLUE. PINK. ETC.. HISTORICAL 8T~BD

SHIRE. 
• EARLY SOFT PABTE ENGLl8H AND co:NTI

NENTAL CHINA., PORCEL.UN8. ETC. 
• GLASS. II'INE PATI'ER.N GLA8S. (PI .... teU 

what pattern yOU .. re ooUecUllrl. 
• GLASS. LACY SANDWICH (}LASS. &bout l60 

1t<>mS, oIe .. r and colored. 
• GLASS, VI CTOJlJAN, .. AllT GLABS," .AJoI:BEBI

NA, SATIN. HOBNAIL. PEACHBLOW. ETC. 
• MILK GLASS. abt. 50 ItelWl, iI\lU&Dteed autbmtl .. 
• CuruuER & IVES, ~bout 60. 1 .... "Il. and 1IIl&l.l. 

Everything Sold with Money-lI&ck Suarant .. 

B. H. LEFFINGWELL 
135 Normandy Ave., Rochester II, N. Y. 

UO 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
.:.,_o_n_o_',_O_O_.I_n_O_U_O_II.:. 
! THE ANTIQUE SHOP i 
! 22 Branch St., R. D. No. I, Utica, N. Y. i 
i CHOCOLATE SET. Norltnke. Sorves 4: i 
o white. blue &; gold tl'lm _____________ $10.50 I 
I DRESSER SET. milk glnss: 3 piece. gold 

leaf trim. mlsed &; stippled. tray 
0

, 

12x9". very old ______________________ 8.25 
AMETHYST miniature hand lomp. 7" 

o toll. small crll<lk In chimney .. t top, i I n.pplled handle ________________________ 24.00 
o MAJOLICA ba.ket. beauliful designs. red. 

I etc. Send 25c for picture ------------ 27.50 i 
Trumpet. brnss mark.ed J. W. Pepper, 

1
0 Phlln... nice shape ____ ~ _______ .______ 6.60

,
0 

TEAPOT, Royal Doulton. 5 \~" toll! golden 

I i;!!,'>~~y ~--~-~~~--~~~~~~-~~-~~--~~:~ 4.60 i 
o FIREPLACE URNS. PI'.. 16" t.nll. footed. 

I beautiful Pl'. bl'D.Ssed with red center. I Picture 25c ___________________________ 34.00 

I Write your wants, ma.ybe we can help you as 
we ha.vc hundreds or ot.ber it~ms. Stamp on 0 

Ingulrles, Please. Transportation Ext.ra. I 
':')_t)_o_n_"_II_O_fl_O_tl_O~~:: 

MRS. ROY DOUGLASS - Pine Brook, N_ J_ 
4-Pc. set, ETCHED DAKOTA: co'. butter, 

suga.l'. creamer & SDOooer. aU proot _________ SSO.OO 
Old deeoro.ted TOLE onl box, hinged IId _____ 10.00 
Child'9 0&1'1y STAFFORDSHIRE ~mG', "LeaD 

Frog" & "PlaylUl TrB.!':' slIght e.ge check In bottom __________________________________ 8.30 

Em.mld green SCENT BOTrLE (PUl-S.) _____ 4.00 
Rare A..'ffiERrNA I. T.P. SYRUP JOG ________ 28.00 

l'IlANSPOR1'ATION EXTRA IUD 

Remember Grandma's Lamps? 

Available ot 

better ontique and 

gilt shops 

or write to . 

Beautify your old lamps and preserve their authentic 
charm with handpainted partly-frosted chimneys. 
Alrican Violets pictured burst into bloom at the tum 
of a switch. No.2 chimney (3" base) fits the standard 
electric converter. (We can also supply you with the 
converter - $2.00 each.) Ask for illustrated folder. 
Dealers send for wholesale prices on letterhead or 
l:rosiness card. 

CHIMNEY . $3.00 Each, Postpaid 
(Add 20c West of Rockies) 

Uo 

,,),,,,, ~illagt jhop. ~O':t/ 
MARIE DORBANDT PENNA. 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

Among the things I keep promising 
myself I'm going to do when I have 
time is writing an article for one of 
the "quality" magazine on "The Dec
line of the Comic Song'," This 
acidulous essay will contend that most 
of the co-called "popular" records 
sold today are bought by teen-agel's 
and that the phonograph companies, 
by their own admission, cater more 
to the tastes of 16-year-old girls than 
to any other age group, These young
sters, I shall say with some acerbity, 
obviously have no sense of humol' or 
they wouldn't spend their money on 
recordings of such deplorable trash 
as the wailing>' of certain so-called 
"gingers," whose maudlin moans as
sail my affronted ears from juke 
boxes, 

I shall also make the point thai; 
whereas there are clever fun-makers, 
and many not so clever, specializing 
in spoken comedy on radio and televi
sion, there are virtually no singing' 
comedians, barring an occasional old
timer like Eddie Cantor. Some, like 
Althur Godfrey, try to sing but don't 
succeed. Because, no thanks to teen
age domination, there is no longer 
much market for humor in popular 
music, song' v;ritel's have viltually 
stopped turning out comic songs, and 
when they do write something that's 
supposed to be funny, its usually so 
silly-in keeping with the juvenile 
taste for inane idiocy-that it merely 
disgusts reasonably mature and in
telligent persons, such as the reading 
group to whom I shall be addressing 
my splenetic remarl(s. To what a 
come-down have we descended I 5hall 
say, in my lofty sour-puss mal1!lel', 
hom the great early radio days of 
the immortal Frank Grumit and Billy 
Jones and Ernest Hare! 

Even more, what a worse declille 
from the golden days of the phollo
gl'aph comedians of the acoustic } I'a, 

when records were bought fOl' the 
entertainment of the whole family
not just that of the teen-ag'ers alone! 
What singers have we today who 'Zan 
be compared with those gTeatly gifted 
ones whose records I can play by the 
hour with pleasure-such masters _ as 
Bill" Murray, AI Bernard, Collins 
., ;ld" Hal'lan, Bob Roberts and Eddie 
!\lol'ton! Recordings by these virtuo
sos of vocal tomfoolery provide an in
valuable service in helping to unkink 
t!le knots in my frequently ha.l'l'ied 
nervous system, I can enjoy mo re 
" b-,tellectual" forms of music, ':'UC'l 
as chamber ensembles and the sym
p,v,:ny (opera has never had m~\eh 
appeal for mc) only when I am 
l'(!c<led and relaxed, but mentally 
alErt, The blessed comed ians f1 nd 

EDDIE MORTON 

By JIM WALSH 

ballad singers come to my rescue when 
I'm too fagged out to concentrat2 011 

the more elevated things. Of COUl'::;e 
then: are sometimes weeks at a 
stretch when I am too busy, or too 
tired, to listen to any records, but 
that;" another matter. 

II 
I mentioned Eddie Morton just now. 

Eddie Morton! There, my fellow rec
ord collectors, is a name for you!
the name of one of the most unjustly 
neg'lected but greatest comedians who 
ever took a firm stance in front of 
the recording horn and thrust his 
head forward or drew it back, depend
ing on whether he was about to sing 
softly or take a hig'h note that might 
" blast" without proper precautions, 
We may now dismiss, for the present, 
further consideration of my unborn 
jeremiad on "The Decline of the 
Comic Song," for we have carried at 
the honored name of the hero of this 
month's FavO?-ite Pionee?' RecO?'ding 
Artists. 

iVIy being able to write a reason
ably accurate and comprehensive arti
cle about Eddie Morton is the cul
mination of ambition and research 
that have been spread over some 
twenty years. This department is 
now well into its eleventh year, but 
long before I knew there was a 
magazine called HOBBIES I was an 
earnest admirer of Eddie Morton and 
was trying without success, to find 
out something' about his personal his
tory and to learn whether he was still 
alive. 

In 1932 I had a letter published in 
The Billboard, asking for information 
about Morton and a few other favor
ite recordings artists of the acoustic 
days, but got none concerning the 
one-time "Singing Policeman." Had 
I only known it, Ed , MOlton was then 
alive but had retired from the stage 
and was a prosperous restaurant 
owner in Wildwood, New Jersey. But 
nobody told me. Neither did I see any 
account of his death when, as I have 
learned only within the past year or 
so, he died in Wilclwood of a heart 
attack in 1938. 

FOUl·teen years ago, in October, 
1938, Billy Murray, accompanied by 
one of his dearest friends, Jimmy 
Martindale (one of my dearest, too!), 
came to see me in Johnson City, 
Tennessee, where I then lived. I 
remembcr asking the dean of r ecord
ing come{lians if he knew what had 
become of Eddie Morton, "Thc .ness" 
said he wasn't sure, but believed he 
had heard Eddie was living ill retire
ment on a New England farm, We 
agreed that Morton was a fin~ come-
dian, and Jimmy has recently CI;r;-

firmed this opinion in a letter, s<,.ying : 
Ed , :Mol'ton was a great pe,'former, I 

am alwa ys vas tly amused when I play 
"There's Lots of Stations on My Rail
road Tra_ck." to heal' him pronounce 
" boile,'" a s "berlcr, " His all-out favo, 'lte 
of min e is "I 'd Rathe,' be a Minstrel 
,\ian Than It Multi-Millionai,'e. " In
cidentally, a record of that type I 
wou,ld play with a Kakti needle, due to 
its hea,'y vibrations, 

(That pronunciation of "oy" s(\ul\(\s 
as "er" in the Brooklyn style, was a 
favorite stunt of Eddie's. III one of 
his best records, "The Last ShC't Got 
Him," he sings of a cowboy's rival 
having' "sperled his plans £01' matri
mony.") 

Alas, in October, 1938, the genial, 
jovial Mr. Morton had been dead for 
several months, but neither Billy, 
Jimmy nor I knew it. 

III 
Let me pause here to make it cJeal' 

that not all teen-agel's g'o entirely. 01' 
at all, for the vapid, humorless popu
lar tunes of the present day. Some 
of the most enthusiastic letters I 
receive from readers of this depart
ment are from boys around 14 and 15. 
(No girls of that age write to me. 
Apparently they care only for sickly 
sentiment.) I have long contended 
that if the youngsters now growing 
up had an opportunity to listen to 
the better artists and cleverer music 
of an earlier era they would prICier 
it to the rubbish foisted on them to
day. They like what they hear be
cause they have never heard anything 
else. My own Walsh's Wax \VOl'ks 
program has always received a warm 
reception from the younger set. 

I frequently have to do a large 
amount of research, involving' I('tter 
writing, sending' for photostat'S of 
newspaper obituary notices, buying 
copies of birth and death certificates, 
etc" before I am able to pieCE; to
gether enough information to write 
one of these biographical sket~hes. 
That is especially true where the 
subject is dead or has long dropped 
out of public view. Because of the 
difficulty of obtaining' adequate in
formation, I have not yet been able, 
in spite of many requests, to \\ rite 
about favorite old-time recording' ar
tists as Albert Benzler and Cbarles 
D'Almaine. 

Year after year, I met with the 
same lack of success in my search 
for "leads" about Eddie Morton. No 
matter where I turned I seemed to 
find myself wandering up a blind 
alley or bumping my head ag'ainst a 
stone wall. About eig'ht year:> I 
wrote to Joe Laurie, Jr., the famous 
vaudeville and radio comedian alld co
author with Abel Green of the book, 
"Show Biz," and asked what he c,Jti /d 
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A Victor Talking Machine ad of 1908. 
Eddie Morton is No. 25 among the popu lar 

recording artists shown here. 

Eddie Morton making a Columbia record. Among the famous musicians in 
the orchestra are Leo Zimmerman, Trombone: Vincent Buono, Cornet, and 
Marshall P. Lufsky, Flute. Note violins equipped with Stroh Amplifiers to 

tell me about Morton. Joe replied he 
hadn't known Eddie but some of lils 
fellow members of the Lambs Club 
recalled Morton as "The Singing 
PolicemaJl." Yet no one he talked 
with knew whether Morton was still 
living or dead. That seems odd, for' 
Eddie had been a prominent Lamb. 

I made intermittent, but pers~stC'nt, 
inquiries of this nature, getting no
where, until late in 1950. Then I 
made up my mind that my long'
standing admiration of Eddie Morton 
wasn't going to continue unrewarded. 
Some way or other I would find out 
more about that great comedian with 
the mellow, minstrel-style voice and 
an engaging personal ity that twink
led irresistibly through his records. 
Regardless of the effort and trouble 
involved, I was determined to know 
whether he was still alive, to trace 
the details of his career and to write 
a HOBBIES article about him. 

Not only that, but for the benefit 
of other collectors, I would compile a 
list of the Morton records and publish 
it as a supplement to my sketch. It 
is impossible to enumerate all the 
recordings of some popular artists, for 
they made thousands. Charles Harri
son- and 'Walter Scanlan, about whom 
I have recently written, are good ex
amples of "mass production" record 
makers. On the other hand, with a 
singer like Eddie Morton, who was 
popular on the stage for many years 
but whose phonograph career was 
comparatively brief, space sometimes 
can be fouled for such a list. 

IV 
Let me detail some of the steps I 

took before I finally was able to solve 
what I had begun to think of as ."the 
Eddie Morton Mystery." Being a 

direct sound into recording horn. 

reg'ular contributor to VU?'iety, I 
wrote a letter which appeared in the 
December 6, 1950, issue uncleI' a typi
cal heading: "Anthologist Seeks Some 
Yesteryear Greats Among Pioneel' 
Reconl Artists." The first two pa~'a
graphs read: 

As some reade,'s know I have .been 
',"l"iling "Favol'ite Pioneer Recording 
Artists" in HOHBlES magazine for sev
eral years. Gathering biographical in
formation about some of the old-timers 
who a,'e no longe,' acll\"e is f"equen t1y a 
tough .lob. I'm wonele"in/,( If anybody can 
g:ve me some Info on those whom I shaJl 
Jist below: 

Erldie ~Io)·ton. who was a native of 
Philadelphia and W3S h:nown in "auele as 
"The Singing" Polic<'man." I consider 
Morton one of the best singing come
dians in the hislo,'y of lhe phonog,'aph 
hut have been unable to Jearn whether 
he is still alive. I'd appreciate any In
fornlRtion concerning" hilll, and if Eddie 
"eads lhis l'd lil<e to i",'ite him to at
tend the next pany for pioneer re~ordlng 
a"lists to be held on Long Island next 
September." 

I also asked for information aOJllt 
Harry Tall, Arthur Clough, Elida 
Morris and a comedian who made twO) 
Edison cylinders in 1905 under the 
name of "Tascott." 

This appeal brought two replie". A 
man in D~r:ll1€n.ore, New York, wrute 
that he would send me a letter with
in a week, giving complete informn
tion about all the artists I had men
tioned. I hopefully answered him the 
day his k.Ler came but to this mll
ment have received no further word, 
More to the point, I received the fixst 
of what has proved to be a st·J2.'!Y 
stream of communicati011s from thE' 
veteran sOllg writer, Ray VvalKp.r, 
whom I have already mentioned more 
than OllCE: in these pages. Ray did))'".: 
know what had become of Ed<ih) 
Morton but was eager to help me find 

out. Rather ironically, he suggested 
that "a Brooklyn man by the name 
of J. V. Martindale, who a lot of I)l,i 
records, might be able to help you." 

Ray di{l have a vivid recollectioG. of 
playing ("he piano as accompanist fot' 
the comedian. He wrote: 

I played Cor Eddie many years ago at 
"private clubs. He san!; "The Prea~her 
and the B0ar" bette,' than anyone else. 
The fi,'st lime I played fo,' him !1e 
handed me the mannsc"ipl. It was writ
ten in B natural (fou,' sharps). That is 
one key I can't play in very well. I 
played it one haJf-tone lower (in B f1at
three f1Ms). ACte,' the show he told me 
I had playen it better than anyone else. 
He didn't Imow I had transposed it. The 
other playe)'s probably played it in E 
natural. which is a tough key for the 
majol'ity-O. K. Cor concert' playe,'s but 
tough for vaudevillians. I can read 
music in four sharps but can't play it 
in that key, 

Well, that at least gave me an in
teresting item about Eddie MOl'ton 
thftt I l,,!dl."t previously known, I 
had never heard that he had special
ized in :.ing:r:g "The Preacher and "he 
Bear," although of course I knelv he 
feature.:! the type of "blackface" hum
or thai used to be known as "COOl1 

shouts." The song about the Ncgru 
)1reacher treed by a grizzly, writt<,~ 
by Joe Arzonia (a pseudonym for the 
Philadelphia music publisher, Arthur 
Longbrake) would have been ic!pal 
for Morton's style. 

However, from the time Arthur 
Collins made his first records of "Th.~ 
Preacher and the Bear" in 1905, It · 
was considered "Collins' song" fer 
recording purposes, and no other 
cemedian recorded it in this country 
uHtil Collins retired in 1025. (It was 
sung for several English recording 
compani~s by "the Australian Enter
tainer,' Albert \Vhelan.) And, good 
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RECORDS WANTED 

WANTED: Will pay top cash for the 
following record·s: Any by Jimmie 
Rodgers, any 'by Richard Jose, any by 
Singing Sam. State price and describe. 
r will not bld.-C. A. Duncan, 347 E. 
Redondo Beach Blvd., Gardena, Calif. 

s68131 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Choice Collect'ion. Th~usands of 
records. Mail auctions. Free lists.
A. H. Sles, 92-11 35th Avenue, Jack
son Heights 72, N. Y. d120291 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Art
ists: Jones, Murray, Burr, Collins, 
Harlan, etc. Fine condition. Price 50c 
each. Free lists.-Heyman. 528 East 
3rd St., Brooklyn 18, N. Y. s3426 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold.-James 
Riley, 42 Church St., Norwich, Conn. 

n3084 
WILL BUY phonO'graph records, col

lections or dealers' stock, any amount, 
made before 1940. Have many for sale. 
Send wants.-J. Schneider, 128 W . 66, 
N. Y . C., N . Y. d6829 

FOR SALE: Regina Symphonium, 
\Stella, Mira, Olympic discs. - Harry 
Brody, 1972 72nd St., Brooklyn, N . Y. 

n24201 

CHOICE PONSELLE, Caruso, Stracci
arl, Lazarro. many others. List ·on re
quest.-Jack~O'nville Children's Museum. 
1061 Riverside Ave., Jacksonville, Fla. 

s3882 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: From col
lectors' items to .lust good "listening." 
Large. varied stock. Plea~e dtate 
"wants". For Information write or visit 
'-'~""?"h'd Collectors Service. 602 East 
88th St .. N. Y. C. 28. N . Y. s3145 

FOR SALE: Record Collectors' items. 
Opera, ballad, popular, jazz, 1900-45. 
Special wants are requested.-Cath. V. 
O'Brien, 402 First Ave., Newtown Square. 
Pennsylvania. 01201'61 

RARE RECORDS, IO'wly priced. Fr"e 
lists. ColiectiO'ns bought. - E. Hirsch· 
man, 100 Duncan Ave., Jersey City 6. 
New Jersey. 0122511 

CYLINDER RECORDS. One thousand 
for sale. Stamp for new list. Cylinder 
phonographs. re'Cerds. bO'ught and seld, 
repaired.-Nugent, 12 N. Third, Rich
mond, Va. 0' 3692 

THE RECORD SPEAKS. The parrot 
will say "just as goed", but dees he 
knew what he is talking about? Can 
present-day re-issues. re-cerdings, press 
ed .at will in any ferm , take the place or 
give the e>.."Citement ef getting rare orig
inals, of the gTeat singers of the past? 
Of course not. There is no substitute 
for an eriginal. Besides the great thrHI. 
pride and enjeyment tha.t originals give. 
the money spent is a sound investment 
that grews with time. Your coJolectien i~ 
werth just wnat yeu put Into It. Is 
there anything to ,boast about a collp-c
tion filled with common re-issues? We 
can supply eriginals dating from 1896 on. 
for the beginner, .and for the most ad
va nced cel1ectol'. We welcome your 
friendship. \Vrite us.-Record Treasures, 
710 E. 1831'<1 St., New Yerl( 57. N. Y. 

n ~~H2 

ORGAN 

FOR SALE: Pipe Organ. Robert Mer
ton, model 49. Restored to' A.l condition. 
Two manual. Compact with p!'»6s In 
cSJblnets. Cemplete with blower. $1600.00 
F.O.B. DaIlas.-Lee Co., 934 N. Lan(,A~
tel', Dallas, Texas. 83~16 

as Morton's version must have been, I 
can't imagine how it could have im
proved on Collins'. "The Preacher" 
\vas considered "Sir Arthur's" master
piece. He not only recorded it for 
alrn' st every t.merican phonogrJph 
company of his time, but also sang it 
thousands of times in his engagements 
with the Record Makers, the Eight 
Famolis Victor Artists and in other 
stage appearances. 

Friendf' of Ray Walker's tell me he 
is a big-hearted and unfailingly help
ful gentlemen. I believe it, because he 
at once f.ct to work writing to friends 
in Philadelphia, trying' to track down 
Eddie Morton's latter-day activities 
(assuming Morton was still alive and 
living in his birthplace) and also 
helping me with much other research 
dealing with former recording artists. 
What little information Ray was able 
to get from his Philadelphia friends 
turned out anything but accurate. 
Nevertheless, he won my gratitude by 
"being in there, pitching." Mean
while, with no better luck, I was ex
ploring other "angles" of my own. 

For a while my luck was no better 
than Ray's. I still didn't know 
whether Eddie Morton was living or 
dead, but since I had heard years ago 
that he was at one time a Philadel
hia policeman it occurred to me that 
the Quaker City's police department 
should have some record of him. So 
I wrote to the Superintendent of 
Police. In reply, I received a one line 
note from Sergeant M. J. Fleisher, 
of the Police Superintendent's office, 
saying: "No record of this man hav
ing been a member of the Bureau of 
Police." Evidently, in the light of 
later developments, the records are 
defective or the Sergeant didn 't carry 
his research back as far as the year 
1898. 

I also wrote to the Evening Bulletin 
and the Inqui?'e?', asking if their files 
contained any data on Morton. Walter 
Lister, the Bulletin's managing editor, 
replied: 

Dear Mr. W a lsh: 'Search of our Ubrary 
files fails to r eveal anything en Eddie 
Merten. Sorry. 

On February 4, 1951, a postal card 
I received gave me my first definite 
·'Iead." It also gave the sad informa
tion that the comedian was no \orogC'r 
alive. It was signed by the Inqui?,(31"s 
librarian, J. E. Molloy, and said: 

Mr. F'itzpatrick turned ever to' me 
your Query about Eddie 1'49rlon and we 
find that Merton died April 11, 1938. For 
some reason the Inqul"er did not carry a 
story at the time. 01' at lea.st I have net 
been able to' find ene. but an obituary 
did appear In the Ree<>rd on April 12. 

I assumed from this letter that 
Morton had died in Philadelphia, i1nd 
sent an item to HOBBIES which gave 
a wrong impression. As I was to 
learn a little later, and as I have 
already said, his death occurl'<:!d at 
Wildwood, New Jersey, where he had 
lived for many years. 

In the meantime, I had also written 
to the Philadelphia Department of 
Public Health, asking if there was 
anything on file in its archivE'S c.:>n
cerning Eddie Morton. On Fehn~ury 

SONG BOOKS WANTED 

WANT TO BUY: Old hhllbllly song 
books by such arUsts /1S Harry "Mac" 
McCUntock, F!ddlln' John Carson and 
Moonshine Kate. Bradley Klnoca.1d, etc.
Rova.\ Carney, 617 San Mateo Dr.. San 
Mateo, CaUf. dl28402 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

WANTED TO BUY, ·books, catalogs en 
cylinder phonegraphs, records.-Nugent, 
12 N. Third, Richmend, Va. 0' 3692 

O.LD POPULAR SONGS; I buy and 
sell, trade. Send lOe stamps tor big list. 
-Dean Snyder, 102 S. Maln, Los A.o.geles 
12, Calif. 83863 

BACK POPULAR SHEET MUSIC to 
1860. Ballads, Ragtime, everything. 
Write your wants.-Fore's, H-3161 High, 
Denver 6, Co' lorado. jly1>26121 

PHONOGRAPHS 

DISC PHONOGRAPHS, WANTED. 
Table medel disc 'phenographs any 
make, with diaphragm en small ~nd or 
e:"ternal horn, preferably. State cendl
tlen, price and deta.ils.-A. B . Me Fa.\I, 
952 Pleasant St., Oak Park, m. 0 3861 

PHONOGRAPHS: 3 Vi·cter disc with 
eutslde horns; 1 early medel with wooden 
arm, r a re. 1 'larger with wooden hOI'n' 
exceptionally nice. 1 with alumi n u<ll1 
horn, $25 each. Edisen cylinder with 
mOI'ning glory hern, ~25. Edlsen cylinder 
Mth built i!1 horn, 30 medel, $15. 1 large 
sIze. $20. 1able model. disc with built in 
horn, $10. 50 Edisen disc records. $10. 
'Vl'lte us YOur wants if not listed. 25 
I'ecel'ds furnished with each phenegl'aph . 
-Karl' Museum, Stanberry, Mo. s1426 

EDISON HOME PHONOGRAPHS with 
25. oCyllnde r s each. 1 in geed cenditlon 
With memlng glO'ry hern, $25. the othe r 
In pel'fect cendition with beautiful brass 
tepped hom . $35.-Hewe, 15S East Dix on, 
DaytO'n , Ohio. 51462 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

FOR SALE: 20, 27" diam. Regina discs 
fer $50.-Bomand, 139 4th Ave., Pelham 
65, N. Y. s1681 

MUSIC BOX DISCS bought. sold, 
traded. Send tor my want list of!ering 
abeve average prices. Wanted: IS¥.!" 
N'ew Century, 13%," Kalil ope and 14" 
Perfection discs.-Insley C. Looker, So. 
Maple Ave., Basking Ridge, N . J. 88066 

WANTED: DISCS FOR "FORTUNA" 
music box, ~6'h" diam. with 0/.. " diam. 
center hole .~R. J3ernand, 139 4th Ave., 
Pel'ham &5, N. Y. 81671 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

VIOLI NS: Two "August Gemunder & 
Sons" 1902, perfect cendltlon, $225 each. 
-E. A. Frier, 12 Lyon Avenue, Menands. 
N. Y. 03882 

MUSIC LITERATURE 

FOR SALE: CO'llectors' GUide to Amer
Ican RecO'rdlngs, 1896-1926 (200 page 
boek) $3.75, pestpald. - Classical Record 
Shop. 825 Seventh Ave., New York City 
19, N. Y. n6064 
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6 the director-Dr. Rufus S. Rc?ves
wrote me a letter g'iving Wtlc i!lfur
mation but of such an individual 
literary flavor that I feel HOBBIES 
readers will enjoy it. I know tilat I' 
was grateful for Dr. Reeves' court
eous and friendly attitude: 

Dear Mr. Walsh: Dlle to the indefinite 
nature of the information requested In 
your letter of application, the Division of 
Vital Statistics of the Department of 
Public Health will ·be unable to institute 
a sear.ch for the ·birth and death records 
of Edward Morton, known as "The Sing
Ing Policeman." 

An extensive search covering a number 

MUSIC BOXES WANTED 

WANT ALL KINDS or music boxes. 
regardless of condition. Also any steel 
disc records or ·Swiss, cylinders. original 
pictures & ·catalogues. Describe ·briefly: 
Veteran sta.rtlng Ilobby.-G. P. Battley, 
2749 Macomb St., N. W., WashingtOn R. 
D. C. 16bUti 

LARGE MUSIC BOX given by Robert 
Louis Stevenson to Princess Kaiulani, 
Hawaiian Princess. with inscription on 
lid. $750. or ,best offer. Contact-Miss 
K. Bartels. 313 Ka,uikeolani Bldg .. Hon
olulu, T. 1-1 s1812 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

RARE OLD SWISS MUSIC BOX with 
organ; 25" inlaid rosewood case. 8 tunes 
on 15" cylinder; 17 note organ at extreme 
end. 1rbdeby Heller, about 1871. Com
pletely restoTed. $275.-R. Bornand. 13!) 
4th ave .. Pelham 65. N. Y. 81213 

REGINA MUSIC BOX. Carved ma
hogany consol8 with harp and grafonola 
atto,chments. Pel'fect condition with 12 
15",," discs. $125.-Howe, Jr., 158 E. Dixon 
Ave .• Dayton ~. Ohio. s1612 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED 

WANTED: Cylinder phonographs. rec
ords and parts, old. post cards. and ad
vertising cards.-Elmer Moore, 1035 17th 
Street. Santa Monica. Calif. d6046 

WANTED: Reproducer for Ed!son Am
berola 30 phonograph.-George R. Hare. 
3006 14th Avenue. Tampa 5, Fla. s3652 

WANT ALL TYPES- of old music box
es, coin operated and otherwise. Write. 
quote best pr~ce, and picture, If possible. 
-George Trambltaa. 3126 Elliott Ave. 
Seattle I, Washington. je128291 

WANTED: Sammy Kaye & Ink Spots 
transcriptions, V. discs, Armed Forces 
Radio Service Recordings. I will pay top 
prices. "Money Is no object." - Paul 
Adams, 30 Vienna Ave., Niles, Ohio. 

s3006 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

Latest player piano rolls, 75c. List. 
-Durell Armstrong, 222 S. Vassar, 
Wichita, Kans. n128421 

SWISS MUSIC MOVEMENTS, assorted 
tunes. dlr~t Imports, $1.80-Jules Wolff. 
H Worth street. New York. 06844 

SWISS & REGiNA music boxes, .bar
room pianos: barrel & hand organs; large 
Regina piano. with drums; bells & cym
bal playing. 32" disc. Old coin operated 
Edison juke box. playing cylinder records; 
ac~ordlon playing paper roll; musi'cal 
alarm and others.-Ray Albertson, Box 
23, AtlantIC. la.. 03637 

KNABE SQUARE rosewood plano. case 
and action in ex<,ellent condition. Beau
tiful tone. $350.-Howe. Jr., 158 E. Dixon 
A \'a.. Dayton 9. Ohio. ~12H 

HUNDREDS OF IMPORTED cut-ou.t 
vocals. rare Golden Age operatics: G&T. 
Fonotipla. etc .. l1<'1-rd to get Music Hali 
and Personality records. unusual band 
and orchestral item.s. imported LPs. all 
may be found on our free mailing lists. 
'Write today.-Ross. Court & Co .. (Can
ada). 121 Simcoe Street. Toronto. Onto 

n3867 

of years might disclose one or several 
birth I'ecords under the na.me of "Ed
ward Morton." and yOU would have no 
assurance that anyone would be the 
I'ecord of the party you are interested in. 
I am confldellt YOU would not commit 
yourself unless you are Slll'e of the facts. 

The same uncertain and indefinite in
formation applies to the search for the 
death record-<mly you have no knowl
edge that the "Singing Policeman" has 
ever died. and it might ,prove to be a 
I;oomerang- to state in your article that 
he died on a particular date when in 
reality he is living and hale and hearty. 

In the event that any identifying or 
specific Information becomes available to 
you in regard to these records. please do 
not heSitate to contact me with every as
surance that YOIl'r request wiilbe given 
C\very consideration and attention. 

By the time Dr. Reeves' letter 
reached me I knew of course that the 
object of my search was dead. But 
I had also written to the Pennsyl
vania Department of Health at Har
risburg. On February 6, the iiame 
day Dr. Reeves' genial lette!· was 
written, the Delayed Record Division 
of the Bureau of Vital Statistics re
plied: 
... Please be advised that the Bureau 

of Vital Statistics was not established 
until January 1. 1906. therefore we would 
have no record for the above subject. 

We suggest that you contact the City 
or County or Philadelpltia to determine 
whether it migilt be matter of record. 

I wrote another letter to Dr Reeves, 
telling him I had learned that Eddie 
Morton died on April 11, 1938, and 
asking if that knowledge would make 
it possible to trace any entl'Y cCl)1cern
ing' him. I thought it should at least 
result in the discovery of his c!eath 
certificate. But no! I was still 
doomed, it seemed, to be thwarted. My 
letter was answered by one of Dr. 
Reeves' assistants, J. A. Farrell. who 
said: 

No record of "Eddie" Morton's death 
In the year 1938. .. . Try some other 
date and we wili gladly help YOU to 
secure any information you may desire. 

Do not hesitate. and if we can help you 
we will. 

VI . 
Well, it seemed I was fated to dis·· 

appointment, but at least I had been 
given a most favorable opinion of the 
courtesy and helpfulness of the Divi
sion of Vital Statistics of the Phila
delphia Department of Public Health. 
In the meantime, it had occurred to 
me to write to my friend, F. H. Price, 
the librarian of the Free Librai'y of 
Philadelphia, asking if there were 
bound volumes of the now defunct 
Reco?'d on file, and if so whether I 
could obtain a photostatic copy of the 
Eddie Morton death notice. Mr. Price 
promptly and obligingly retlll'ned 
that he had found the article under 
the heading, "EDWARD MORTON, 
'SINGING COP,' DIES," and a copy 
would be made for me on receipt of 
55 cents. I lost no time in remitting, 
and the photostat came a few days 
later. It reproduced the top half of 
page 28 of the Philadelphia Record 
for Tuesday, April 12, 1938, and for 
the first time I learned that my be
loved comedian's death had occurred 
in New Jersey, instead of Philadel
phia. The article was brief but in
teresting: 

EDWARD MORTON. 'SINGING COP.' 
DIElS. . . . Ex-Vaudeville Headliner, 68. 
operated restaurant In WildWOOd. 

Edward Morton, Philadelphla's erst-

while "singing cop" who became a head
liner in vaudeviHe, died after a heal·t 
atta.ck yesterday in ·Wildwood. where he 
'Conducted a boardwalk restaurant in re
cen t years. He was 68. 

Morton first gained renown as a singer 
while pounding 0. beat in the "bloody 
5th ward." Soon becoming known as 
the "singing cop," he won a. promotion 
by his music severn.! years after he 
joined the fOI'ce in 1898. 

Roof Garden Headliner 
One night, after singing for several 

hours in the 5th Ward Political Club he 
went on duty at midnight. Vvaiting' for 
the street sergeant at Front and Docl, 
Sl~eets, he feli asleep. 

The sergeant found him slumbering 
and preferred charges. A ward leader 
however, got the charges dropped and 
had Morto!,. made" 0. desk sergeant. with 
~~~, admol1ltlon: Sing oftener and long-

He did and -left the force In 1908 to 
enter burlesque. Two years later he was 
a headline act at the Madison Square 
Roof Garden. He 'became a member of 
the famous Friars and Lambs Club in 
New York. 

Golf Club Official 
Aftel' years on the old Keith Circuit 

he settled in Wildwood, \V'here he :be: 
came an original trustee of the Wild
wood Golf Club. He was chairman of 
the ·ch~b·s ho~se committee for 10 years. 

He IS sUI'vlVed by his widow Mary 
(OUI' sons. Paul, Ade. Joseph and Ed: 
ward, Jr. 

Now it seemed I was getting some
where, but I still did not have the 
date of Morton's birth, names of his 
parents and other such details that I 
like to get into my HOBBIES arti
cles. And I could say of my own 
knowledge that the date, 1908, given 
as the year in which Morton left the 
Philadelphia police department was 
wrong. He was already a roof garden 
and vaudeville star when he began to 
make Victor records in 1907. 

N ow that I knew he had died in 
Wildwood, New Jersey. I wrote to the 
New Jersey State Department of 
Vital Statistics, asking for a copy of 
Morton's death certificate. I was told 
to remit one dollar, but the money 
was returned with a curt statement 
that since I was not member uf his 
family I had no right to the infom.a
tion and it would not be furnished. As 
I have mentioned before in HOBBIES, 
I have never met with a like attitude 
from any other City 01' State depart
ment. 

VII 
While I was still sizzling over this 

brush-off, I happened to get into a 
c(:>llversation with Arthur McCuy. a 
helper in the kitchen of my favci'ite 

(CONTI NU ED ON PAG E 35) 

WORLD WIDE RECORD 
& MUSIC AGENCY 

2034· North Third Street, 
Milwaukee (12) Wisconsin 
Collectors' phonograph records: cylinders. 

discs, Lo.teral. Hill and Dale' all 
mal{es. Old catalogs . 

For collectors libraries. museums. radio 
and TV stations; ghost and gag 

Machines. parts and reproducers for 
·cyLinders. 

The lal'gest collection of Americana. 
available. Jazz-Swing- Ragtime. Class
ical Operatic. Vocal and instrumental. 

tr. 
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FOR SALE 
FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE m 

FOR SALE: SWiss chrono,<rraph calp.n
dar repeater. Gold, Rings hOllr, Qllart"r, 
minute. :Moon phase anft stal' positions, 
Day "no month in Finnish.-William C, 
Dlas, 4Z Amory ~r .. Cambl'ldA'e. Mnss. 

sl.~:)~ 

AI-I- PARTS TO ASSEMBLE Black 
Forest CI(}Clf with h'ont Pl~ce. size a~XIj". 
at ~3 , FOI' laeflet, contact :-Jules WOlff, 
74 \Vorth l:Hreet, New York . n300·I 

Roanoke, Virginia, restaurar.t, The 
Cavalier. "Cousin Arthur" mentioned 
that he worked in Roanoke duri.l,; the 
winter, but usually moved on l; 1 \Vilel
wood, New Jersey, in the SlImmer, 
and was employed in one of i.;IC' board
walk restaurants there, 

Wildwood, New Jersey-the place 
where Eddie Morton died! "Do you," 
I asked, "happen to know if there is 

LEFT: Junghans mahogany mantel clock. Rich cast bross decorations. Bross dial 

with cherub head . Beautiful finish and brass animal feet. Classical brass 
figures on corners, Two tone chime every 15 minutes, strikes on hour. 8-day. 
24" to top of urn finial, 13" width overall. Price $200, 

RIGHT: Beautiful old, hand carved walnut French mantel clock with original French 
works, Porcelain dial with ornamental cast brass frame, 8-day. 19" high, 
20" wide overall. Price $78. 

Small cottnge alnrm clock. nbout 1850. melli;. Originnl pointing on door. 13H2" 
l·<lo}' works. Pin In case wlt.h l'osewOQcl high. 11" wlde. _________ ~ _____ . _________ 16.00 
vencer on bose and door. Drill. de-. Nice. 01<1 chino clock with open work 
co~'nted dial. Orlglnal decornl-ion tn cross dlnl. Whll·e with rose , blue 
lower sect.ion of door. 11~~x7%" ___ ___ S20.00 and green flornl deeorat.ton. 8-day 

E . N . 'Welch single steeple In rOSe\\'oOd strikc. lIP~I" high, 8" wlde ___ • ___ • ____ 40.00 

r~T::~~~r:~:~P!~~~~t ;~Yi~~f~.t c:~r~:'·i O~Ld~~~~,£ ~:~tf;~1~:·,\·iL:Y~[t.~~r~~; 
Al~II~~' ~11:Ck w~g. r.,t85~~~:i9~-s;.-.-,i--\~ni: 31.00 work$. 15\," hl,h, 10~~." \\'I~. ________ 20.00 

nut. ~heU clock with olorm Rltachment. lnc:roham. 1870's. Dorlc shelf clock \\'Ith 
Orlginnl poper Rnd finish. Picture on Rlarm ntt:;chmcnL. Orlg. poper and hns 
door "\VnshJngLon Lond1ng" not. orl- been refinished. 16" high . !HaH wlde~_ 30.00 
l:lunl. 8-day strlke ______ ~ __ _____________ 10 .00 _Most unusual stntue type Victorian clock. 

E . lnG'rahnm $: Co. 1851-1880. Doric H:\.S large size ftl.:\tue o( cnvnller hold-
mnnt.e-I clock. Orlclnnl pnper. 8-dn y ing brnss sword Rl· one end fmd clock 
s(.l'lkc. 16" hlG'h. 9~2" wlde ____________ 30.00 Is mounted In \'ery deco\'n!lve enst 

French bross Gnd glnss mnntel clock. section nt other end. Both mounled 
Solid brn.:.;s cnse with (0\11' soHd pillArs, on ebonized b~se with CilSt fect. Ex-
with hC'fW)" bevelled glass in All (Ollf ccllent det.(l.ll. Brns5 ctccol'lltlolls. Porce-
Sides. Gla.ss In (ront door I~ curve<l. loin dlnl wlt.h exposed escopcment. And 
Prench works, Ume only. Porcelain dint. unusually benULJCul hnnds. 8-dRY sl.rlke. 
Free mercury pendulum. 12" high. 7 1". 22" high overall. 19~~l" wide orerall. 

N.w~;meroy:-B;I~t;,i~-cO~l}~~-~enc-Lin;;-de: 75.00 !thnc(\. cnlcndnr clock in refinished rose-
Sign walnut mantel clock. Circa 1850. \\'00<1 venetinn case. Slight restoration 

TJ!~::!~~;~~~~~;OI-I;~I-m7;~I~;~~n;;~l~-~~~~~: ~O.OO Y~:'e.bJi~\~~ ~~~::h1~:~ct:i~c~\~~: 
Creek temple design. HAS very good mante-l 01' shelf type. 22~~" hl8'h, 11 %" 
French works Poud In perfect condl- wide at bMe ___ ~ ________________________ 65.00 
t.lon. 10~~" high, 17~2" wide. 8-clAY Tiffany & Co.. green on~"X with 1·\\'0 
strike ____________________ ~ _____________ 25.00 bronze- CllJu\'~ man lei clOck , This Is 

SmnU Gilhcrt. l-dny coU..nge clock In a \'er}' beRutiful clock In perfect. concH-
Rosewood veneer. HAS nlarm AUnch- tlon. 24" lone. 1-4~~1" hICh ... __ -: __________ 150.00 

ALL ,\BOVE CLOCKS IN RUNNING CONDITION. 
SEND Fon COMPLEr;;; FREE LIST OF CLOCltS. I'HOTOS 20e EACH. 

SUBJECT TO PRIOR SA!.E. NO C.O. D,'S. SHIPMENTS BY EXPIl.ESS COLLECT, 
sp 

HEIRLOOM ANTIQUES 201 E. Lancaster 
Shillington, Pa. 

____ By Appointment - Telephone Reading 4.1510 __ _ 

anybody by the name of ' Morton 
operating a restaurant there? I'm 
trying to find surviving relatives," I 
explained, "of a famous singer, Eddie 
Morton, who was in the restaurant 
business at Wildwood before his 
death." 

"Cousin Arthur" smiled, "Sure, 
there's a Morton's Restaurant there, 
he said "I've passed it lots of times." 

Elated, I decided to write to the 
postmaster at Wildwood, enclosing a 
letter to be handed to any of the 
members of Eddie Morton's family. 
Once more I received courteous and 
sympathetic cooperation, The post
master, J. Carroll Bransfield, wrote: 

Deal' MI'. 'Valsh: Replying to your iet
tel' . , . Paul Morton, son of the late 
Edward Morton, now resides at 231 Ill. 
'Vildwood Ave., \Vlldwood, N. J.. and 
opel'ates the restaurant that you have 
reference to in your inquiry. 

I have forwarded your letter to MI'. 
Paul Morton and I am sure he will be 
happy to leal'll of your interest in his 
fllmous father's career. 

Incidentally, Paul Is a. very close 
friend of mine and an excellent singer in 
his own right. r mention this as an 
item of intel'est. since I Imow that Paul's 
illOdesty will no doubt prevent him from 
disclosin.g thi!; (act to YOll. 

Postmaster Bransfield's letter made 
me happy, for it convinced me that 
my long' years of efforts to find out 
the facts about Eddie Morton were 
about to be rewarded wjth success. A 
few days later I felt even better when 
the following' communication arrived 
from Paul Morton himself: 

r have received from Mr. Carroll 
Bransfield. Ollr postmaster, a letter sent 
to him by yOU. seeking information about 
my father , Ed. Morton, the singer, 

r shall be very happy to givp. you any 
Information concerning Dad. I thlnle, 
naturally. that he was one of the 'be!rt in 
his line. So, If you will prepare a. 
sl,etch of the kind or in(ormation you 
clesil'e, r an'! sure r will -be able to {HI it 
In. 

lt is most heartwarming to hear after 
all these years that Dad is rememhe~cd 
by people, IB<e YOll, In his own 'Profes
sion. I shall 'be most anxiolls to henr 
from YOII. Sincerely, PAUL MORTON, 

Sev~ral days elapsed before I had 
time to wl'ite Mr. Morton the sort of 
letter I had in mind, but I finally did, 
asking every pertinent question-and 
perhaps some that might appear im
pel'tinent!-that I could think of. 
Then I settled anxiously back to get 
results. And, thanks to the coopera
tion and enthusiasm of my friend, 
Paul Morton, I got them! 

VIII 
During the decade 1n which I have 

found much happiness in writing 
these articles, I have frequently had 
occasion to be surprised as well as 
pleased because of the helpful co
operation I have received, not only 
from Jiving- artists whose life stories 
I wished to tell but from surviving 
relatives of men and women no longer 
of this wol'ld, Only a few months ago 
William J, Mann lent me the only 
photograph he had of his sis tel', 
Estella Mann, so that I might have it 
copied. And Paul Morton not only 
gave me four photographs of his 
father, including one which provides 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 37) 
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his low rambling home ''Situated on a 
high. knoll surrounded by miles of 
see me countryside is an outstanding 
highlight of a Galena visit. 

In all, eight of historic Galena's 
outstanding homes, all privately 
oW1led, w:ill be open for this tour and 
the guest, whether tourist, artist, 
architect or historian, will find much 
of interest in Galena, unoffiCially de
cla~ed as the outstanding historic 
shrll1e of the Old Northwest Terri
tory. For further information address 
the Tour Hjstoric Galena Homes 
Galena, Illinois. ' 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 35) 

a r~vealing glimpse of a recording 
sessIOn at the Columbia studios he 
also lent me the only copy he had of 
the .Wildwood LeadB?' for Thursday, 
AprIl 14, 1938, telling of his father's 
death in more detail than the Phila
delphia Reco?'d had done. 

Although the two articles contain 
to some extent, the same information' 
the one in the Wildwood paper is mor~ 
interesting than the other. That must 
serve as my justification for reprint
ing it in its entirety. It began with 
the headline: "ED. MORTON, LOV
ABLE CHARACTER, DIES SUD
DENLy AT WILDWOOD." Be
neat~ a cut of Morton, smiling' and 
wearmg a checked cap, were the cut 
lines: "Edward Morton, who died 
suddenly on Monday, is pictured above 
in one of his characteristic poses that 
made him famous while in vaudeville." 
And here is the body of the Leader's 
story: 

Suffering a heart attack as he was 
about to get dressed early Monday morn
mg. Edward Morton, familiar and loved 
character at 'Vildwood. died in his room. 
He was 68. His familiar smile and wit
tICisms will be sadly missed as result of 
his untimely death. 

A formel' Philadelphia poltceman and 
better known while on the fOI'Ce as the 
"Singing CoP." Ed ,became a hit in 
vaudevilie. For many years he conducted 
a restaurant on the North \ViJdwood 
boardwalk. He was an original trustee 
of the 'ViJdwood Golf Club and was 
chairman of the house committee for 
many years. 

A former cop in the "Bloody Fifth" in 
Philadelphia, Morton had had a color
iul career which inciuded beat poundIng. 
house work as a police sel'geant and 
experience in the Ellectrical Bureau of 
;he Quaker City before he ·blossomed 
lorth as a headline valldeville attraction 

Aiorton claimed one record of which he 
was proud. He told his friends on num
erous occasions he was the only man 
who ever got promoted on the Philadel
phia force for sleeping on his ·beat. 

"I had been ·singlng for several hours 
in the Fifth \\Tard 'Politicad club and was 
tired wh~n I went on duty at midnight," 
he explamed. "I was wailing for the 
street sergeant at Front and Dock streets 

when I fell asleep while leaning against 
a building. The sergeant found me· and 
hall led me up on charges. but the 'Ward 
leader. in deference to my entertaining 
r..t the club. had the punishment lifted 
and had me made a desk sergeant." 

As the "singing cop" his services were 
milch in demnnd as an entertainer at 
political cillb dinners and entertain
ments. and Morton finally branched out 
ilS a filII time pel·former. forsaking t'he 
polke busmes" to go into bu.'lesque. 

After three years in this wOl'k he had 
progressed so far thnt in 19U8 he was 
the ,headline fLC,t, at the Madison Sqllal'e 
Rool Garden. I his was about the time 
he first visited "'ildwood as a special act 
for Sunday night shows at Baker's an 
added attraction to the regular ;tock 
company. 

Telling of his experiences he said: 
"The sand got into my shoes at once 

And beginning In 1911 I so arranged ",,; 
bookings that I had twelve weeks ofr 
each summer and brought my family Lo 
Wildwood. This continued for ten years 
:<.nd tI,en I opened the restaumnt et 
1 wenty-slxth stre"t and the Boardwalk 

"For sel'eml yea,'s T still continued in 
\'~ud~vllie. principally on the Keilh 
CII·Ctllt. but fJnally gave up the stage to 
devote myself exclusively to my busin"ss 
In terests hel'e. The business grew' and 
several yeal'S ago when Nort.h ,\ViJdwoo<1 
~~?ISt~~:ucted the new Boardwalk. I re-

Morton was a member of lhe Frial's 
a~d Lambs .clubs. Survivors are his 
w.dow. "'fa."},. and foUl' sons Ade Pall I 
Joseph and Edward. Jr. . • . 

A vie,ving ,viII be heJd tOlYlorl"OW even
ing in Phila<1efphia at 260 S. 4th Street 
with interment to talee place Saturday 
aCtel'l1oon in the Holy Cr.oss <Cemeterv. 

At tile WildWOOd firemen and police 
'banquet last night. sIlent tribute was 
paid to MI'. MOrLon. He was active in 
the Pine avenue department. 

IX 
Interesting as I found the LeadM"s 

article, the letter that Paul Morton 
wrote to me on February 17 was even 
more so, for it contained many in
timate details of the great comedl'.ln's 
personality and achievements as re
called by his admiring and devoted 
son. I am sure Eddie Mortoi1's ad
mirers will share my pleasure: 

Dee.r Mr. Walsh: On my arrival home 
from a trip to Philadelphia I received 
your Jettel' and card and was amazed 
at the information you succeeded in 
acquiring about Dad. particularly the 
fact that you have most of his records. 
We at one ,time had a complete collec
tion. but a lew years ago a junior mem
ber of the family while alone in the liv
ing room secured a poker from the fire
place and. before he WilS discovered, had 
broken all of our records including. "f 
course. Dad·s. We were all heartsick 
about this and tried to obtain duplicates 
but that was impOSSible. 

I have managed since then to obtain 
five records from friends. \Vllenever I 
go into a house that has a collection of 
old records I beg them to look for any 
of Dad's recordings. So far I ·have five 
-(1) "The Right Church But the \Vrong 
Pew" (fairly good); (2)-,"[ 'Von't Be 
Back Till August" (\'el'y scratchy); (3) 
"The Last Shot G;)t Him" (craclced); 
(4) "Let George Do It" (fair): and (5) 
"Oceans Ron" (fairly gOOd.) Naturally 
I intend to go on trying to obtain more 
and would appreciate any infol'mAtion as 
to where I might be able to get them. 

WORLD FAMOUS SLEEPY HOLLOW LAND 
SUNNYSIDE HOME OF WASHINGTON IRVING --

Philipse Castle with Old Mill, Dutch garden, Wlpwatermolen, Hist<lrlc shrines, 
famous antiques and paintings. EDUCATIONAL and FUN. 

N. Y. Central direct to Sunnyside. 

For P. C. R. N. Y. Central to Tarrytown, N. Y., and short bus ride. Autos - U. S. 9. 
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Now as to information about my father. 
He was bol'l1 in Philadelphia May 15. 
187U. the son of Charles H. and Mary 
Morton. He was five feet eleven inches 
m height, had dark brown hair. biue 
eyes. and in his younger years weighed 
about 150 pounds. 1n later years his 
weignt increased to about 175 to 180 
pound~. He was v,ery well preserved 
and at the time of his dea.th In InS 
«.PlIeared to oe no more· than 56 or 57 
years .of age. Always a ,veil dressed 
man. he could wear either lorrnal or 
sponD clothes with p.qual ease. HIS per
sonality was infectiously agreeable and 
he was Jilted by everyone lie met. His 
sunny disposition endeared him t() all of 
his friends and his smile and spontane
ous witeouJd be called his outstanding 
cl14racterisllcs. or trademarks. It is 
said that he was a master at telling en
tertaining stm"ies and he had a story for 
any occasion or any group. He could 
entertain youngsters Or old people with 
equal ease. groups of men or women or 
the clergy. and not embarrass or offend 
allyt.n~. 1t nas been stated that he had. 
and ne/d, more friends than anyone else 
in show busmess. 

Although not a prude he never sang an 
obJecllonabu; song on the stage. He 
wou Id never use a song that he could 
not sing in his wife's 01' familY's ·pre
seuce. 

A few months before his twenly-first 
binhday he married Mary Mickle (she 
was seventeen) a member of a prominent 
sOllth Jersey family. 'rhey had nine 
(;hildren-six boys and uhree girls. There 
lU"e four surv1ving-Aden, Edward, Jr., 
Paul (me) and Joseph, mother having 
died on July :\3, 194&. 

Dad came from a family of the theater. 
His father. Charles H. MOrlon. was not 
oruy an acto.' but a .playwright as well. 
He was born in Edinburgh, Scotland. 
During the War ·between the States 
he was in the neighborhood of Richmond. 
Virginia. and the ·:;out<h. 1 have a pro
gram of one of hIS plays. "A Kiss in 
the Dar),." Which played in Ri.clllnond 
on Friday evening. January 10. 1862. at 
··the Franklin Varieties (late Franklin 
Hall). After the war he came north to 
Phlladelpnia and managed the old 'Arch 
Street 'i'heater for Mrs. John Drew. 

1 don't lenow much about Dad's C1lrly 
life except that ne had the usual varie
ties or jobs ,before going on the Phlla.
delphia police (orce. He first started to 
sing at parties. then ne was liked so 
much that he was asked to sing at a 
club party. An agent heard him and 
persuaded him to tryout for the vaude
Ville stage. He was an immediate success 
Thi~. as near as 1 can tlgure. was a.bout 
1~U1 or 1905. l"or years he did a Single 
act in a fuji dress suit with no support
ing cast and no Oael{ drop. He usually 
had to Sing several encores after his 
Original act and mA.ny times had to malee 
apologies so that the show could go on. 

His beat as an olfl""er was In the 
colored section of Philadelphia. and I 
have heard of one lnstance--a.t least 
from an uncle who heard it-<>f two 
COlored men argumg in the balcony of 
a theater as to Whether or not ·he was 
colored. Finally. the one conVinced the 
other that he was. so gOOd was his 
eo/ored c1lalect. He could sing chara.cter, 
dialect or sentimental ballads with ease 
and hnc1 an amnzlng capacity for mem
orizing SOngs. I have seen him get nve 
new songs on Fl'hul"sday:. some "with two 
or three different sets of verses and 
Choruses and put them in his show the 
following Monday. He always sang new 
songs. As soon as a song began to be 
,populo.r. he substituted anO'ther. 

AS for his recordings. I know that Mr. 
Johnson of Victor and he were very 
friendly. How thiS came about I do not 
know. I was born In 19U5. so you can 
easily undp-rstand why I do not 1m ow too 
much ",bout his recording days. I do 
know that his enunciation was excep
tionally good. This might have had some 
bearing 11.3 to why he was selected to 
record for Vfctor and Columbia. He 
closed his vaudeville career In June. 
1926. at the Earle Theater in Phlla
delphia voluntarily. His conviction was 
that a man should quit while still on top 
ratllp.I' than go on until voIce and per
sonality were gone .. 

(CONTINUED DN PAGE 4n 
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in color printing and produced several FAVORITE PIONEER 
popular prints. RECORDING ARTISTS 

This popularity of the stipple en- (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 37) 

graving brought about Ryland's Now as to my>;clf, 1 am the sixth child 
success and imp ell e d him to ancl, coinclclenltlJly, the only one with a 
spend large sum.s of money and em- love (or the theater. r love !nllsl~ or 
bark upon business speculations drama, any type. For exampl,~. I 1\111 at 
which ended in bankruptcy. Through pI'esent lhe president oC the I-Jc,·.! Com-lllunity Concert Association. )ll'e31-.Ienl o( 
a collaboration with Angelica Kauff- l!.e lIlen>; group of the Sclllllnflllll club 
man he was able to payoff his debts, (a local Illusical ol'ganl 7.atiol'l), director 

d h
· " . fl d of the Chlll'Ch choh' and Its only tenol·. 

an tell- assoclatlOn even ill uence On March 5 I will tlppear us thc Duke 
the course of English engJ'aving as in Gllbel·t and Sullivan' s "GolJdoliel's," 
he adapted her graceful designs for I have had Illy own d '\n~e OI'"h~"lJ''' 
the pop u I a l' demand which was (iocal, oC cOllr.;e) from 11,'~ le 1~~1. ha\'~ 

Bung popular :-. :)II .~S on the radio alhl 
greater than he could hope to supply. have the annl!al hcadnch., ,,( dir<>ctlng 
After achieving huge profits from the local iiremen'3 ll1in ~ Lrel show. I 
this tremendous market for the prints, worl,ed with Dad in his restaUl'Ilnt from 

In6 tIll his den th. then (! ul'l'lcd on tor 
he allowed himself to again plunge myself, . . . 
heavily into debt even. to the point of If there is anything in addition I can 
forging a sum of money, said to be in t611 you, do not hes itate to ask me. I 

h 
shall be only too glad to answer ques-

t e amount of severaJ thousand tlons ... I shall be anxiously waiting to 
pounds. Upon discovery of this fraud >;ee the HOBBIES a rticle , Th~ best oC 
he fled from the law even thOLlgh the luck to you. Sincerely. PAUL MOR
country was placarded with bills with TON. 
his description. When he was in- I replied, thanking' Mr. Morton for 
formed on by a cobbler the officers his splendid letter and asking a few 
of the law arrived just in time to more questions that occurred to me. 

- -fi-H-El -that he -was- attempting.. s..tJ.i<i.de_ ~e ~'e.Elied on March 9. I quote 
'by cutting his throat with a razor. some excerpts: - - - - - - - -
However, he did not die from that 
act but was hung for his in dis
Cl'etions. 

Bartolozzi be1riended Ryland's fam
ily and later advanced to the position 
which Ryland had held - that of 
dominating. the market still demand
ing the stipple prints. He was an ar-
tist of masterly skill and his nam.e 
will always be among those who are 
in the first rank of their art. 

a.. .............................................................. ... 
Get Ready!! 

Many beautiful exhibits 
at the big Fall 

ANTIQUES EXPOSITION 
& HOBBY FAIR 

CONRAD HILTON HOTEL 
Plan to attend 

a.. ................................................................ . 

PRINTS WANTED 

Good Prices Paid for Currier and 
Ives prints.-Earl Romey, Bluffton, 
Indiana. je12251l 

CURRIEf-t &. IVES, afl subjects. -
Jacques Schurre. 313 Maple Ave,. Falls 
Church. Va. d66H 

CURRIER PRINTS: Wanted. All Im
portant subjects. Price or Will of(er.
J. E. Nevil. 2700 DIxie Highway. Cov
Ington. Ky. s3882 

WANTED: Currier & rves winter 
scenes, Highest prices ·pald for the large 
tolios.-T. M. Reece. Boonville. N, C. 

ap12618 

. . . I am very grn.tetul to you (or aU 
lhe informaUon you've given lne about 
Dad and shall treasure any documents 
I can get regarding his pI'ofessional 
career. I'm sorry lhll.l Dad did not 
keep a S{;rapbool<. I would be very 
'PI'OUU to displa}' it today to my friends. 
... YOli asl,ed my CaLher 's full name. 
It is Edward Farren MOI'ton, and the 
names or the other children Ul'e: Charle3, 
wbo died in lnG, leaving a wife and olle 
dalls'hler, Helen; Ma ry. who died In 
In9, at the age or 21; Viola, who (lied 
in infancy, ancl Agnes. who aJso died in 
ir,fan·cy. There was also a boy, born 
dead, Charle3 wa.s the mllslcan oC the 
frunily, a very good pianist. .. ' 

Thanl(s for giving me the nallle of 
the man (AI McHea. SI'.) in \Veslville. 
who might have Dnd's records. I have 
not written to him yet because I would 
r"ther visit him pel'sonally. \Vest\'ille 
fs only about sixty miles from \Vlldwood 
and as soon as I ha\'e ~he time I alll 
going up . .. I do hope I can get some 
oC Da<'!'s records. 

[ \\'<1, very happy to hear that you 
thought so :nuch of D .. d. even as a boy, 
and I'm SLire 11e would feel VerY flat
tered to Imow that he was one of VOlll' 
ravori les. 1: au see. I \vas too young' to 
appre,ciate just how popular h~ IJlllst 
have been . . . Then, he WR~ on lhe 
mad so much that I hardly !m'lw him 
IIntli he r~tired from the ~tage. Of 
COU)'!..;(? we 'were p~ls ."lrtl~l· he W~llt !nto 
business but we did'" t tall( too much 
about his stll>g'e experience. Most 0{ 
my Infol'mation came (rom )I·folher. SO I 
feel that r am letting )'OU down when 
YOU 8l11, me thinl('s r shoul ,-1 Imow hut 
don· t . Howev,,!'. I'\ I do nw hest to gl\'e 
whnt help I can. ' 

So ends my most recent communica
tion from Paul Morto)) . As this is 
written in May I have not yet had the 
pleasure of meeting the genial gentle
man whom I have · already grown to 
consider a deal' friend, but by the 
time this article appears he and I 
may have shaken hands. Paul is 
planning to come to Virginia in Sep
tember to see me and to meet "The 

!~~~~~~~~~~~II;I~I--BabY,n- the -f-amotl-s I~W eepi-ng-,',\,[m(}.w Waitress" of the already mentioned 

Cavalier Restaurant. "The Baby," 
whose name is Ann Eunice, has a 
specialty of relating, with tears in her 
big brown eyes, the outrageous (?) 
"cruelties" of her boss, familiarly 
known as "Nicky.' She is looking 
forward to meeting "Cousin Paul," 
as she already calls him, and the 
desire for a meeting seems to be 
mutual. since Paul writes: 

I'll bet that "Baby" Is a riot. I've 
had a <:ouple o! girls work 1'01' me who 
haa the same s pontaneous l1umo.· tiln t 
she has. Thp.y make busi"CSS a lot more 
pleasant to ronduct. I shlLli 1001, for
ward 10 lll~etinp: both yoU and, at dinner, 
she-that is. conle September. 

Gloating over these paragraphs, 
"The Baby" has been threatening to 
leave Nicky flat and go to Wildwood 
with Cousin Paul, to be the star of 
the floor show-assuming there is one! 
-of Morton's Restaurant, where sea 
food is a specialty. 

Next month we'll consider Eddie 
Morton's recording career in detail, 
together with an approximately com
plete list of his recordings. 

PRINTS FOR SALE 

OLD VI EWS OF CITI ES. Early prints, 
hand-colored. of your native town are 
interesting Americana. These are neatly 
mounted and protected by cellor,hanA. 
Prices, (rom $3 to $15. Handpainted 
Coats of Arms authent·ically prepared to 
order: family name only requirement. 
Framed In gold. 12'hxll". English with 
sOlid-coior mat. $26; Scottish. with hand
painted Tartan mat. $27,60,-OJd Prints 
525 E, Argonne Dr" Kirkwood. St. LouiS 
22. Mo, au12a534 

COLOR PRINTS. Flowers. fruits. birds, 
views. costumes. Fine old la.ce paper 
Va.lentlnes. Wholesale & retail. 'Wanted : 
Valentines before 1870 only. Pinprick 
pictures. Kate Greenaway cards, aU . 
-K. Gregory 222 East 7lst St., New 
York 21, N , Y . tl28632 

CURRIER &. IVES PRINTS, Send 25c 
in sts,mps (or 115t, large and smaJl folios. 
-Franl' W. Mathews, Scottsvllie. N. Y. 

ja120821 

FOR YOUR Family History. Costume 
prints. Baronial M=ors; Scottish High
lands. Ali with coats-of-arms. Early 
American portraits and places. Maps. 
-Mabel Louise Reech-"At the S'ign of 
the Crest" : 2622 Thayer St.. Evanston 
1IIinols, Phone: University 4-5789. ttx 

ORIGINAL BAXTER PRINTS. lS'tamp
ed moun ts Or slimed plate; also Le 
Blond's ovals.-A. Edwards. 927 25th St., 
Santa Monica, Calif, ja6046 

ORIGINAL CURRIER &. IVES: "As
sassination of Lincoln"; "Fall of Rich
mond" ; and LIn-coin portrait, "The Na
tion's Martyr". $5 each.-Julia Newman. 
Rte. No.1. Box 363, Battle Creek, Mich . 

s3234 

CURRIER &. IVES PRINTS. - .James 
p, Lynch. 3061~ . Columbus St" ArllnJI:'
ton. Va. 03802 

OLD COLOR PRINTS: Royal portl'n.ts. 
Sporllnl('. c.;oswmes. NapOleonic. mill
lc,ry . cnricatures. Poster s . Ma.ps. I">oul· 
II'Y. do!:,s . Vlcto"I",n waterCOlors, 1I0w

A-S-S I-F J-E-l> - A-D - R-A-T E-S-- ~s . -1 l'1.!!.J s,-. ·.1·lnsel pletlll·",.. Le.cnl pro
Bc per word ; three months for the price vinclal.-}>1I111 ~·'n.l'ron. ~O~ lU:ll .-Sa)),,, 

of 2; . twelve months for the price of B. Monica. Callr. n~II~~ 
(Except· fo,- change in address. no 

changes .permltted on the low three and 
twelve months rate.) CUR R I E A &. I V ES. Send larl!'e stampeil 

pJ)velope fo. ' .,I S t . - .1 acques Sc:hurre. ~l:j 
:Maple Avenu e. Fa.lls Church. Va. cJ6445 
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Eddie Morton at the peak of his long vaudeville career Cover design of comic song, "I Got You Steve," 
written and recorded by Ed. Morton in 1912. His 

photograph is in lower left corner. 

FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

Last month's installment was de
voted to an account of Edward Far
ren Morton's life, largely as outlined 
by his son Paul. This month I shall 
trace his recorrling car'eer and next 
month add a comprehensive. though 
possibly not abs(lI'Utely complete, list 
of Morton recordings. 

Eddie Morton's first appearance 
in a record supplement occurred just 
45 years ago. Here I believe it would 
be well to reprint a paragraph in my 
article, "Notes From Early Victor 
Catalogs," which appeared in the 
January, 1950. HOBBIES : 

1n October, 1~07, the first Victor record 
was listed by one of the fine s t, but ... 
most neglected of ea"ly phonogra ph co
medians - Eddie Morton. I Quote : "Ed
elie Morton is one of the bes t coon song 
.4. ingel"s in An1el'tca, and dul'ing th e past 
summe,· was a feature of lhe ;\[a<11 80n 
S<:ua r e Roof pl'oduc tion, 'Ma id and th e 
Millionaire. where he was obliged to 
res,pond to numerous en'Cores. The Victor 
has secured the exclusive services of lhis 
POPUIIiI' sillger lind now oHel's [\VO Of his 
~n'e" t es t successes," The I'ecortl s wer e 
5220, "}(al' iulch (Do the Hoo tch-a-ma
Cootc ll)," on the la\)el of which lhe co
medla.n's name a.ppea red as Edward 
l-Ic ,'ton, and 31661, " Tha t 's GI'atitude. 

N ow a word an the way Morton's 
records were labeled. Just why Vic
tor chose to call Mot1;on by his formal 

EDDIE MORTON 

By JIM WALSH 

Christian name of Edward on his first 
record is not certain. The diminutive 
"Eddie" certainly suits his personali
ty ll1'Uch better. The labeling' may 
have been a mistake. Such thing's 
happe-ned. The first Edison cylinders 
by John S, Macdonald were to have 
been issued as by "Harry Macdonald," 
and were announced that way, but the 
supplement writer or printer made it 
Macdonough (which happened to be 
the name of a famous stage comedian) 
and so the singer stuck to Harry Mac
donough as his recording disguise. 
At the time he hadn't even heard of 
the other Macdonough, to whom he 
later apologized for the name filch
i.ng. But the error, if there was' one, 
in the use of Morton's formal first 
name was quickly corrected. There
after on Victor records he was al
ways known as Eddie Morton. 

Soon afterwards, ·however, :he be
gan singing' for Columbia and Edison, 
and they ,both called him by an even 
shorter nickname, Ed. He also ap
peal'S to have been better known in 
vaudeville as Ed. than Eddie. I re
member looking some years ago 
through a bound vol·ume of the Knox
viJIe Jonrnal and running across a 

cartoon of "Ed. Morton, who is ap
pearing at the local Keith Theater 
this week." But since his Victor rec
ords were his best sellers and he is 
better .known to record buyers as 
"Eddie," that is the way I have 
chosen to write his name. 

II 
Morto.n's first Victors', as ·has been 

seen, were the ten-inch "Mariutch" 
and the twelve-inch "That's Grati
tude," A few months later he was 
represented by one of his most amus
ing, "Just a Friend of the Family." 
Then cam.e in succession during the 
next year "The Peach That Tastes 
t he Sweetest Hangs the Hig-he~t on 
the Tree.," made in both eight-inch 
and ren-inch; "The Rig-ht Church But 
the Wrong' Pew," "The Party that 
Wrote 'Home, Sweet Home' Nevel' 
Was a Married Man," "Don't Take 
Me Home" and "Somebody Lied." 

The comedian's exclusive Victor 
contract must have been for only a 
year, because his first Edison .cylinder 
appeared in October, 1908. This was 
"Don't Take Me Home," a number of 
which Morton made more records 
than of any other song he ever sang. 
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Here is The New Phonogram.'s de
scription: 

DON'T TAKE ME HOME-a new Edi
son artist ir. one of the comic song hits 
of the season. Ed. Morton Is a warm 
fa\'o"ile at the New York roof gardens 
a.nd no ,"ocaHst is nlore in denland in 
vaudeville. This record recites the [0"
tunes (or misfortunes) of a poor ma'Tled 
man who had been out "on the town." 
E v erybody he meets insists on taking 
him hallie." He 'has visions o[ what is 
wait ing- [0" him there and tear[ully pro
t es ts. Music. Ha .... y Von Tilzer; words, 
Vincent Bryan. 

It has already been mentioned that 
Morton sang this Von Tilzer hit for 
Victor. He likewis-e made it for Zono
phone and CollUmbia. 

The late months of 1908 and early 
part of 1909 were times of change 
in the record business. Edison, hard 
pressed by competition from the disc 
m.a.nuiacture-rs and the mak-ers of In
destructible cylinders, came out with 
his four-minute Am b e r 0 I, which 
doubled the playing time of his ordi
nary cylinder but was still easy to 
break. Victor and Columbia went in 
for double-faced popular records . 

Edison's first list of fifty Amber-
01 cyHnd-ers was issued in November, 
1908. One of the fifty, No. 29, "A 
Singer Sang a Song," was sung by 
Morton. This was a clever comic 
song, by Seymour Furth, whose sever
al refrains gave the vocalist an op
portunity to sing part of such OUl'rent 
hits as "Love Me and the Wo,'ic1 is 
Mine," "Harrigan" and "Won't You 
Be My Honey?" Th-e Edison descrip
t ion said: 

Sam Bernard's big encore-winner in 
his new play. "Neal'ly a Hero." We are 
in t roduced to ail of the usual run of. 
s ingers one hears at a "party," from the 
inevitable )'oung lady who has a cold 
when askee! to sing to Pat Casey. who 
could sing only "Harrigan." ~Iol'ton 
works in some of the d"ollest irilitations 
of t he various singers and. 'gets many 
laughs [a'· every line. . '. 

This was the last record Morton 
made for Ed.ison. It 'Would be inter
~ting to know why he chose to end 
his association with that company so 
abruptly. 

III 
In December, 1908, when Eddie was 

c.hanging from an exclusive to a free
lance status, Victor published an un
usual advertisement in The Ladies 
Home JourMl. It .consisted of a rep
resentation of two talking machines, 
the instruments' bodies and horns 
filled with photographs of Victor 
artists. One mac:hine was devoted to 
Red Seal celebrities, the other to pop
ular stars. Morton was included as 
No. 25 in the latter group. 

The com.edian was represented on 
two of the first twelve double-faced 
records iss'ued by Victor. One, which 
apparently didn't sell well in spite of 
having the seemingly unbeatable 
combination of Morto.n on one side 
and Billy Murray on the other, was 
No. 16011, "Music Makes Me Senti
mental." Murray's side was "The Old 
Time Rag." Unfortunately for my 
neace of mind, I have never b-een able 
1>", ~: :ld this disc. Then came "A 
Singer Sang a Song," which stayed 
in the catalog for several years. It 
was paire<:l with "A Busy Week at 
Pun'ki.n Center," by the -ever popular 
Cal Stewart. Soon afterwards came 

double-faced re-issues of "The Peach 
That Tastes th~ Sweetest" and "Just 
a Friend of the Family." July, 1909, 
brought a new number, "I'm a Mem
ber of the Midnight Crew," coupled 
with "Did He Run?" by the Peerless 
Quartet. The supplement said: 

Two ·;·ornic nlllnbers of H10l'e Lhan usual 
me,·it. It ' lal,es a good quartet to render 
a topical son.!.!: iiI,,, "Die! He Run'! and 
g'ive it intellig-ibly. and lh~ Pe0"le~.'; ha~ 
accOinplishecl thi:::: I a~k. The rllllnbcl' hv 
Morton i~ something of a novelty In 
HconvivinJ" ·"ongs. RS it reeOlnnlp.nd:::: 
laldng along- yc)ul' wife and falnily \vhen 
you go out C')r a. good time!' 

The next month, MOlton reappeared 
with "Tn lPelancl," a record I have 
never heard, and in February, 1910. 
he was present with "Please Don't 
Tell My Wife," whose theme was 
similar to "Don't Take Me Home." 
Then followed l'eis!';>ues of "Mariuch" 
and "The Right Church But the 
Wrong Pew," before Eddie reap
peared in November, with "Let George 
Do It," an amusing' number baspd 01' 
a comic strip which Georg-e McManus 
was drawing in those pre-Jiggs days. 
A month later Morton came through 
with one of the funniest records he 
ever made, "If He Comes Tn I'm Goin' 
Out." Tn February, he obliged with 
Jimmy Martinrlale's favorit-e. 'Tel 
Rather Be a Minstrel Man Than a 
Multi-Millionaire." described as, "a 
new darky song by that eminent 'coon 
shouter,' Mr. Morton." Also in 
February appeared "I Won't Be 
Back Till August," of which the cata
log editor sain: 

Vinc ent Bryan's amusing tale of thtl 
Innocent youth who went to the seaside 
and l'efuHed to I'eturn is sling as orily 
the genial Eddie can sing It. 

Music of the song was hy Albert 
Gumble. 

Although my file of Victor supple
ments for 1911 is complete. I haven't 
been able to find a monthly .Iisting 
of one of Morton's biggest hits. "Wilrl 
Cherries Rag" (No. 16792), which he 
also sang for CollUmbia. It was pairerl 
with a U.· S. Marine Band version of 
Scott Joplin's classic "Maple Leaf 
Rag," considel'ed by Rudi Blesh and 
Harriet Janis, authors of "They All 
Played Ragtim-e," to be the greatest 
ragtime composition. Even a record
ing of "Wild Cherries" hgs f<CI far 
eluded me. but I was glad to receiv-e 
a letter in February, 1951, from Alden 
P. Armagnac, of New York City, in 
which ·he said: 

POI' a long time I've been hoping to 
I(\(~ate a swell J"ecord that l've l'elneID
bel'ed vi\'icliy (rOI11 kid c!a)'s. of "\Vild 
Chel'ries Rag." It tUl'ned liP the 01 hel' 
da)' in the eoilection of my good (dene! 
and fellow-collector. M,·. Howal'(j B. Rea. 
M Montclair. New .Jersey. who hae! fo,'
gotten he ho.d it until I reminded him of 
the title. Only had to henr the fi" .• t 
c.ouple of ba,'s of the Intl'Odu~tion to 
sing out. "'l'ha.t·s IT" - the ~elf~al1le 
reeol'd I'd "emembe"ed (I'Om 30 """ .. s 
baCk or mOl·e. Since Rea. has a liome
.. e~ol'e!ing machine for making duplicates 
I left happil v with a copy unde,' my ,"·m. 
. . The recorrl was by the same Ed,tie 
"'onon whom )·ou called in Variety "one 
of the best ~ingfng con)edian~ in the 
"isttwv I)f the phonog,·aph." .. .ollr opin-
ions agree. . 

Maybe one of these days my luck 
will be as good as Mr. Armagnac'f< 
and I'll come across "Wild Cherrip.s." 
which was a big seller and shouldn't. 
it would seem, be hard to find. 

IV 
In September, 1911, Victor issued 

what is u.nquestionably the biggest 
selling record Eddie Morton ever 
made. This was Lewis and Denni's 
now classic "Oceana Roll," and it 
was one of "Six Special September 
Hits," offered on three double-faced 
discs to take care of an abnormaJIY 
large outcropping of populal~ song 
successes. The supplement said that 
"Oceana Roll" describes a I ively piece 
which one of our sailor bo;',s on a 
battleship was wont to play on ,all 
occasions, whether a storm or a battle 
was in progl'ess." 

And why shouldn't it have sold? 
Not only was it a great number in 
its own right, but it was coupled with 
an even greater one ~ one of the 
greatest popular hits ever written, 
Irving Berlin's undying "Alexand-er's 
Ragtime Band," sung by Arthur Col
lins and Byron G. Harlan. Candor 
compels the admission that it was the 
Collins-Harlan side that was primar
ily responsible for the coupling'~ 
phenomenal sale, although "Oceana 
Roll" would have gone big no matter 
what its mating'. "Don't Take Me 
Home" was the song of which Eddie 
made the most records, 'at least foul', 
but all combined couldn't have sold 
more than a small fraction of the 
"Oceana Roll" output. 

In January, 1912, Victor issuen its 
first complete alphabetical catalog'. 
The first few pages- were devoted' W
an explanation of how the alphabeti
cal systel1l worked. "Alexander" and 
"Oceiwa" probably were the biggest 
selling popular recor.d of the time, 
because, the coopling .was chosen .for 
purposes of illustration; You were' 
first sho\vn how "AleJCa11del''' was 
listed in its propel' place under the 
A's with 1I0ceana" following, in
dented and in italics, to indicate that 
it was on the other side. Then 1I0c·e
ana Roll" appeared under .the O's, 
with IIAlexander" indented and ital-

THE OLD MUSIC STORE 
Musical Antiquities in Working' CO(luition 

Esther Skerritt Sanders 
DEANSBORO, N. Y .. 

tix 
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RECORDS WANTED 

OLD RECORDS by the "Carter Fam
ily", wantea.-Harvey Fink, \Vatertown, 
\Visconsln. 01U~ 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Choice Collection. Thousands of 
records. Mail auctions. Free lists.
A. H. Sles, 92-11 36th Avenue. Jack
son Heights 72, N. Y. d120291 

I AM WEEDING OUT my collectlon 
and WIll I.:<ue nee monthly lists of de
leted vocal and operate records for sale 
at decent and reasonable prices. - Milt 
'Weiss, 715 lJlcl<lnson St .. Memphis, Tenn. 

d3ti~:J 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold.-James 
Riley, 42 Church St., Norwich, Conn. 

n308·! 

WILL BUY phonograph records. col
lectIons or dealers' stock. any amount, 
made before 1940. Have many for sale. 
Send wants.-J. Schneider. 128 W. 66. 
N. Y. C .• N Y. d6829 

FOR SALE: Regina Symphonlum, 
..stella, Mira, Olympic discs. - Harry 
Brody, 1972 72nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

f124201 

AUCTION: NEW McCormaci<s, Caru
sos, Schumann-HeinKs, at your price. 
Also LP·s.-J:l.. !Woney, 416 IN. Princess, 
York, Pa. 0 1l)21 

ORIGINAL RECORDS, 19UU-1925. Fa
mous Artists or til" past. Interesting 
premium offers. 1"ree Ii:;ts.-Universal. 
Box 32, Allston. iI·lass. d3~U3 

FOR SALE: Record Collectors' Items. 
Opel-a., ballad, popular, jazz, 190U-45; 
Special wants are requested.-Cath. V 
O'Brlen, 402 First Ave" Newtown Square, 
Pennsylvania. 0 120061 

RARE RECORDS, lowly priced. Free 
lists. Collections bought. - E. Hirsch
man, 100 Duncan Ave., Jersey City 6. 
New Jersey. 0122611 

CYLI N DER RECORDS. One thousand 
for sale. Stamp for new list. Cylinder 
phonographs, rlllCOrds. ·bought and sold, 
repaired.-Nugent, 12 N. Third, Rich
mond, Va. 03692 

THE RECORD SPEAKS. The parrot 
will say "just as good", bu t does he 
know what he Is talking about'! Can 
present-day re-Issues. re-cordlngs. press
ed at will in any form, talle the place or 
give the exdtement of getting rare orig
inals, of the great Singers of the past '! 
Of course not. There is no substitute 
for an original. Besides the great thrill, 
pride and enjoyment that originals give. 
the money spent Is a sound lI1vestment 
that grows with lime. Your collection is 
worth just WHat you Pllt Into It. Is 
there anything to boast about a collec
tion filled with comlllon re-issues? ,Ve 
can supply originals dating fr.om 1896 on. 
for the b~glnner, and for the most ad
vanced collector. ,Ve welcome your 
friE"ndshlp. 'Vrlte us.-Record Treasures, 
710 E. 183rd St.. New York 57,N. Y. 

. naHal! 

SONG BOOKS WANTED 

WANT TO BUY: Old hhllhllly song 
books by· such artists as Harry "Mac" 
McClintock. Flddlln' John Carson and 
Moonshine Kate, Bradley Kincaid, etc.
&oval Carney, 517 San Mateo Dr" San 
Mateo, Callf. d12840~ 

icized. This continued to be the model 
example until the record was out of 
the catalog in 1920, 

In spite of its potential immortal
ity, the Victor catalog editor dis
missed Alexander's Ragtime Band" 
rather cursorily, merely saying it 
was about "a colored organization 
which will make any a.udience sit up 
and take notice." 

Eddie Morton co.ntributed one of 
the remaining four hits in the special 
September supplement. His version 
of "You Can Lead a Mule to Water 
But You Can't Make Him Drink" was 
doubled with Bob Roberts' renditiM 
of an Irving Berlin and Ted Snyder 
composition, "Woodman, Spare That 
Tree." Both songs were being sung 
by Bert Williams in the Follies of 
1911. The bhird record, No. 16919, was 
coupled with "You'll Do the Same 
Thing Over Again," by Billy Murray, 
with an Ada Jones-Murray duet of "My 
Hula Hula Love," written by Edward 
Mad{len and Percy Wenrich, who died 
within six days of each other in 
March of this year. This was prob
ably th€ first American popular song 
with an Hawaiian motif. 

Somewhere in the late months of 
1911, Victor put out another Morton 
record, "They're All Good American 
Names," which emphasized an excel
lent point, that no matter how un
usual a person's nam€ may be and 
l'egardl.ess of his racial strain 'he's 
probably as good an American as any
one else. I don't have the record but 
should like to find it, particularly 
since Walsh is one of the .names it 
uses for the sake of argument. It 
was coupled with our old friend, "If 
He Comes In I'm Goin' Out." 

V 
Morton's records were issued rather 

irregularly, no doubt 'because his long 
vaudeville tours kept him. away from 
the studios for a good many months 
at a time. But he was back in June, 
1912, with one of his cleverest and 
most amusing numbers, '''l'he Last 
Shot Got Him," otherwise. described 
on the label as "The Great B1oo-ie 
Song." The catalog editor admiringly 
referred to "that famous classic, "l'he 
Last Shot' (familiarly called the 
'Bloo-i.e Song') with which Morton 
has been making such a hit in vaude
ville." 

The next month the erstwhile 
"Singing' Policeman" makes his debut 
in a new role. Not even his son Paul 
said anything in his recollections of 
his father about the elder Morton's 
being a song writer. But he wrote 
both words and music as of "I Got 
You, Steve," a catchy ditty that made 
clever use of a popular slang phras€ 
of the day to des cd be how a de
termined little lady captUl'ed a hand
some young gent named Steve. This 
is another Morton record I haven't 
found, but a Vinton, Virginia, fri€nd 
of mine discovered the sheet music 
in the Roanoke Goodwill store and 
presented it to me. The lyric is dated, 
but the melody is so tricky and ap
pealing that, after playing it for me, 
Mavis Overstreet, the musical direc
tor of Radio Station WSLS, where I 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

WANTED TO BUY, books, catalogs on 
cylinder phonographs, records.-Nugent, 
12 N. Third. Richmond, Va. 03692 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy and 
sell, trade. Send 10e stamps for big II >It. 
-Dean !'>nyder, 102 S. Main. Los Anll:eles 
12, Calif. d3863 

BACK POPULAR SHEET MUSIC to 
1850. Ballads, Ragtime, everything. 
Write your wants.-Fore's, H-3151 High, 
Denver 5, Colorado. jly1U121 

PHONOGRAPHS 

DISC PHONOGRAPHS, WANTED. 
Table model disc 'phonographs, any 
make, with diaphragm on small end of 
external horn, preferably. State condi
tion. price and detalls.-A. B. Mc Fall, 
952 Pleasan t St., Oal< Park, Ill. 0 3861 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

FOR SALE: 5UU Regma, 16',2" discs. 
100 Reg-ina, ~7" dlsc~. AlSO other sizes 
and makes. ~encl for lists. Senet fol' my 
tune disc Want LIst, offering premium 
pl'lces for cenaln tunes. Wan ter!: Mira 
music boxes playing 6%" and U\<,," discs. 
-Insley C. LoOKer, ~outh Maple Ave., 
Basking Hldge, 1'<. J. d3487 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

VIOLINS: Two "August Gemunder & 
Sons" 1902, perfect condition, $226 each. 
-E. A. Frier, 12 Lyon Avenue, Menands, 
N. Y. 03882 

MUSIC LITERATURE 

FOR SALE: Collectors' GUide to Amer
Ican Recordings, 1895-1925 (200 page 
book) $3.75, postpaid. - Classical Record 
Shop, 826 Seventh Ave., New York City 
19, N. Y. n6064 

MUSIC BOXES WANTED 

WANT ALL KINDS of music boxes. 
regardless of condition. Also any steel 
dis-c records or Swiss, cylinders, original 
pictures & catalogues. Describe 'briefly. 
Veteran sta.rtlng hobby.-G. P. Battley. 
2749 Macomb St., N. W., Washington R. 
D. U. 16bUti 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED 

WANTED: Cylinder phonographs, rec
ords and parts, old, post cards, and ad
vertising cards.-Elmer Moore, 1035 17th 
Street. Santa Monica, Cali!. d6046 

WANTED: Reproducer for Edison Am
berola 30 phonograph.-George R. Hare, 
3006 11th Avenue, Ta.mpa 5, Fla. n3652 

WANT ALL TYPES of old music box
es, coin operated and otherwIse. \Vrlte , 
quote best prfce, and picture, If possible .. 
-George 'l'rambitas, 3126 Elliott Ave. 
Seattle 1, Washington. je128291 

WANTED: Sammy Kaye & Ink Spots 
transcrIptions, V discs, Armed Forces 
Radio Service Recordings. I wlll pay top 
prices. "Money is no object." - Paul 
Adams, 30 Vienna Ave., Niles, Ohio. n3005 
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am news editor, said she believes it 
would have hit possibilities if revived 
today. 

In A,ugust, 1912, another Morton 
record appeared, of a song which has 
become something of a comedy clas
sic, "Beans! Beans! Beans!" Septem
ber brought "There's Lots of Stations 
On My Railroad Track," sung in the 
inimitable Eddie's best sty I'e, and in 
October he was represented with one 
of the prolific Harry Von Tilzer's 
hits, "Somebody Else is Gettin' It." 
To quote the supplemcd: "Eddie 
Morton sing's here a touching ditty 
about the fellow who takes great de
light in the thought that someone 
else is the present victim of th-e lady 
who 'threw him down.'" 

There were no more Victor records 
by Eddie until January, 1913, when 
he sang slill anolher Von Tjlz0r num
ber "Waiting for Me" from "Ten 
Lithe Brides." Morto'n must have 
been on a cross-country tour during 
much of 1913, because his name was 
missing from the supplements until 
November when he was present with 
the ,unfailingly hilarious "Ever Since 
You Told Me That You Loved Me 
(I'm. a Nut! I'm a Nut! I'm a Nut!)" 

Then in December, 1913, appeared 
the last Eddie Morton record that 
Victor was to issue. It combined an
other of his o\Vll cO_In positions, 
"Noodle Soup Rag," with a cheerful 
ditty called "Isch ka Bibble," and to 
be a Yiddish term meaning "I should 
wony!" This, in my opinion, is one 
of the very best Morton records. 
Having arrived at the end of the list, 
I can't keep from regTetting that Ed
die's recording career didn't last as 
long as Billy Murray's or Henry 
Burr's, 

VI 
The comedian's Columbia list also 

deserves attention, although on the 
whole I don't consider it as good as 
the Victor, For one thing, the voice 
doesn't seem to be recorded with as 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

Latest player piano rolls, 7Sc. List. 
-Durell Armstrong, 222 S, Vassar, 
Wichita, Kans, n128421 

SWISS MUSIC MOVEMENTS, IUIsorted 
tunes, direct Imports, $1.80-Jules 'VolC!, 
74 Worthstreet, New York. 068H 

SWISS & REGINA music boxes, bar
room pi!lnos: barrel & hand organs; large 
Regina pia.no. with drums; bells & cym
bal playing, 32" disc. Old coin operated 
Edison juke box. playing cylinder records; 
accordIon playing t>aper roll; musl'cal 
alarm and others.-Ray Albertson, Box 
23, Atiantlc, ra.. 03637 

HUNDREDS OF IMPORTED cut-out 
vocals, rare Golden Age opern.tics; G&T. 
Fonotipla, etc.. hard to get Music Hall 
and Personal! ty records, unusual band 
and orchestral items. imported LPs. all 
may be found on .our free mailing lists . 
Write today.-Ross, Court & Co., (Can
ada). 121 Simcoe Street, Toronto. Onto 

n3867 
WILL ~ELL PART or my collection : 

Hurd), GUI'C1y street organ. ~300 . 2~" au
tomatic Hesina. 2'" records. $275. MIHs 
Violana. 10 rolls. $150. Swi ss Box. 10 
tunes. bells. drums & castanets, beauti
ful oOX. $165. 20'>'",' AUlomallC Regina. 
24 records. $226. Set of Swiss Bells. 
(musIc). $100_ Musical silver watch. 
$175_ Don't ask me for name of tunes 
and do not care to hear trom curiosity 
seekers_ - 1:1. C. Williams. 8000 Conn 
Ave.. Chevy Chase, Md.·. olOF.5 

much verve and brillia7Jce. For an
other, the selection of songs is not so 
happy as those chosen by Victor, ex
cept of course in the several instances 
where the companies issued the same 
numbers, 

Morton's first Columbia record, is
wed in 1909, was that wonderful 
"Wild Cherries Rag," combined with 
"I'm Going to Do What I Please," 
sung by Stella Tobin, who in private 
life was Mrs. Paul Southe. (Her hus
band also made Columbia records and 
sang in vaudeville.) In succession 
during the next few months followed 
"Don't Take Me Home," "Then We'll 
All Go Home," and "You Ain't Talk
ing' to Me." 

There was an interlude of several 
months before Columbia issued an ex
cellent number, "Oh You Dream." A 
little latel' Morton was represented 
by one of his most successful Colum
bias, the coupling of "That's the Fel
low I Want to Get" and "Don't Make 
Me Laugh, Bill." Then came "If I 
Could See as Far Ahead as I Can See 
Behind." 

After another interval of a few 
months the comedian contributed 
"That Peculiar Rag" to the Novem
ber, 1911, list. This is a Morton 
masterpiece that I still have not the 
pleasure of hearing, but Bryant 
Burke, of Hempstead, Long Island, 
who recently found an excellent copy, 
says it's an admirable comic number. 
"The Trolley Car Swing" was added 
to the Columbia catalog in the early 
months of 1912, and then there was si
lence (probably caused by that same 
c,'oss-country jaunting that kept Mor
ton out of the Victor Lists) lUltil 
"They've Got Me Doin ' It Now, "a med
ley of Irving' Berlin hits, brightened 
the October, 1913, supplement. "What 
Do You Mean You Lost Your Dog?" 
came out in December and was fol
lowed in Febl1llary by "I'm Crying 
Just for You," which I consider Mor
ton's poorest l'ecord. The song itself 
is not attractive - at least not to me 
- and i.n my opinion has no particu
lar merit, even though it has been 
revived 'With some success on an Al 
J olson record. Morton sang it better 
than Jolson, but the number was a 
draggy sob-song, not suited to his 
buoyant style. If Eddie Morton must 
sing love songs, my preference is for 
something bright and boisterous like 
"Ever Since You Told Me That You 
Loved Me." But of course even in 
tear-jerkers he was a million miles 
ahead of the Johnnie Rays and other 
sob specialists of 1952. 

There was 2.1so nothing outstand
ing' about Ylorto.n's March, 1fl14, num
ber, "While They Were Dancing A
round," although the supplement 
termed it "one of the best of Al Von 
Titzer's current productions ." On the 
other hand, a comic special ty written 
by Grant Clarke and Irving Berlin, 
"He's a Devil in His Own Home 
Town," and issued in June, is excel
lent. Quoting the supplement: " 'He's 
a Devil in His Own Home Town' (is) 
a new Irving Berlin song which Ed. 
Morton is now using in vaudeville 
with extraodinary success." 

Eddie Morton's !list Columbia rec-

ord appeared in September, 1914, just 
a few weeks after World War One 
·began. It was the big hit, "You're 
Here and I'm Here," written by 
Jerome Kern and introduced in "The 
Laughing Husband." I 'haven't heard 
it but doubt that it was well adapted 
to the comedian's style. 

Only a few lines will be needed to 
summarize Morton's other recording 
activities. He made f()llJl' cylinders 
for the U. S. Everlasting Record 
Company, which was in business from 
1910 to 1913. Perhaps he made others 
but these are all I have been able to 
find listed, and I haven't heard any 
of them. 1 don't think he made In
destructible (later called Federal) 
cylinders, but shan't make a positive 
statement to that effect. 

In 1916, after Columbia's record
ing expert, Victor Emerson, left to 
establish his own firm, Morton began 
recording for his old friend. I don't 
know how many Emerson discs he 
made. A few years ago I found a 
six-inch, single-faced Emerson of 
"Just a Little Bit of Monkey Left in 
You and Me," by Morton, but it was 
cracked so badly I couldn't play it. 
Nevertheless, I have kept it, for senti
ment's sake. He also made at least 
one seven-inch record, "Come Out of 
the Kitchen, Mary Ann," coupled \vith 
an Ada Jones selection. 

My file of Columbia supplements 
for the years 1909 through 1913, is 
far from complete, and 1 am unable 
to quote from them so extensively as 
I did from the Victors. But here are 
a couple of interesting- references. 
"You Ain't Talking to Me" appeared 
in the list for February, 1910, with 
t.his comment: 

Mr. Morton entertains us this month 
with ~n amusing bit of ragtime, in which 
some up-to-date slang is very effectively 
a.pplied to certain situations in which the 
singer finds himself. ,vnen people put 
up to him propo~itions that offend his 
good se nse, he assumes that they must 
be talking to somebody else and tells 
them so in no uncertain terms. Three 
verses are recorded in Mr. Morton's best 
vein. 

The October, 1913, supplement re
marked concerni.ng "They've Got Me 
Doing It Now:" 

"Ed. Morton, always II. favorite with 
Co]um·hla patrons. sings ... lrving Ber
lin's new vocal medley, into which is 
ingeniously woven almost everyone at 
Berlin' s recent successes, making a most 
novel and entertaining subject for re
'Cording." 

To be Continued 

The Old Music Store 
MUSICAL ANTIQUES 

Melodeons, Pipe and Reed Organs, 
Coin Operated Pianos. Calliopes, 

and other smaller Items. 
Welte-Mignon Automa.tlc Pla.yer 

Concert Grand with 300 cllUlslcal rolls. 

- Expert Repairing -
WRI TE 

ESTHER SKERRITT SANDERS 

Deansboro, New York 
ttl< 
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fi'A VORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

- EDDIE MORTON 

By JIM WALSH 

(Continued from the October Issue) 

VII 
The foregoing tells the story of 

Eddie MOl·ton's recording career -
with one notable -exception. Perhaps 
you recall that Paul Morton said he 
was sure his father would have ap
preciated the g-reat interest I had in 
his records, "even as a boy." 

I had told Paul that when I was a 
small boy I imagin~d I was the own
er and operator of the Walsh Talking 
Machine Company, and that I started, 
in a pEncil tablet, a catalog that grew 
to contain several thousand double
faced records. That mythical phon
ograph company was the greatest 
pleasure of my lif.e. I wrote descrip
tions of Walsh Records for my "sup
plements" and even 'biographical 
sketches and imaginary interviews 
with the the famous artists who, lit
tle as tlhey suspected it, were busily 
recording for me. 

Eddie Morton was one of my prime 
favorites. I had him record not only 
current popular songs but also other 
nlUmbers which I had written myself 
~r imagined I had. And finally, to 
show my admh'ation for him, I put 
him and Bob Roberts in charge of 
the Walsh Company's comic record
ing departmen t. Yes, Eddie Morton 
not only sang for Victor, Zonopho:ne , 
Columbia, Edisoll, U. S. Everlastmg 
and Emerson, he probably made more 
Walsh records than all the other 
kinds put together. Naturally, I feel 
a rueful regret today that his Walsh 
waxings were. all imaginary! 

But I can't leave the subject of 
Eddie Morton without saying that it 
gives me great pleasure just to r~ad 
down th~ list of his records and fmd 
myself chuckling at some of the 
memories they evoke. Many of the 
titles are mirth-compelling in them
selves. Others bring recollections of 
happy occasions, such as the time 
Bryant Burke, gleeful at discovering 
that I didn't own the twelve-inch 
v.ersion of "That's Gratitude!" a
roused my envious emotions by spin
ning his own fine copy. 

I IUrge any collector with a liking 
for clever, full-flavored humor to ac
quire all the Morton records he finds 
in good condltion. Wh~nev.er I play 
those in my own collectIOn It seems I 
can see Eddie, striding back and forth 
across the stage in minstrel attire, 
complete with high silk hat, face 
blacked with burnt cork and throw
ing hack his head to take one of those 
ringing high notes that u~ually end~d 
his records. I don't beheve he did 
much, if any, minstrel _ work and 
doubt that he used blackface makeup' 
in vaudeville, 'but wh~n that gJO'\ving 

baritone voice delights my ears that 
is how I delight to picture him, as 
one of the great minstrels of yester
day, living up to the sentiments of 
"I'd Rather Be it Minstrel Man Than 
a Multi-Millionaire." 

Glancing down the list of Morton 
records -brings many pleasant recol
lections. "Mariuch" is noteworthy for 
being sung in good Italian dialect. 
"Just a Friend of the Family" is an
other of the songs feawring the situ
ation in which a "gentleman friend" 
is caught making love to a lady who 
explains, with fine disregard for the 
truth, that he's a relative or, in this 
instance, merely an old friend of the 
family. There's a similar theme in 
"The Right Church But the Wrong 
Pew." 

"The Peach That Tastes the Sweet
est" is one of the most mirth-pro
voking of the records. I well remem
ber how my brother and I laughed 
the first time we heard Eddie's ac
count of how he used to call on "Miss 
Tillie," stretch his "lazy five foot 
ten" on her sofa "and give my Tillie's 
lovin' lips a smack." His stingy ways, 
however, finally caused the lady to 
announce that jf he wished to keep 
calling at her home he'd have to 
spend some money. As she put it: 
"Somechin' for nothin' is not to be 
commended! My free list is entirely 
suspended-'cause the peach that 
tastes the sweetest (Lawd!) hangs 
the highest on the tree!" 

Funnier, if anything, is "If He 
Comes In I'm Goin' Out," which re
lates how one H,ufus Brown went to 
"01' Aunt Nance" to have his fortune 
read. Nance said that to do a good 
job she wQouldhave to summon Rufe's 
uncle fl'om the dead, whereupon t.he 
panic-stricken Mr. Brown assure'd her 
that "if he comes in I'm goin' out," 
and added: "If that door is locked, 
tha.t little hole :in the lock will be 
plenty big enough for me!" A stirl 
friend who told him there was a 
burglar in the house received a simi
lar assurance: "'l\hat little l'at hole 
there right beneath your chair will be 
plenty big enough \" 

"I Won't Be Back Till August" tells 
of the delight a hitherto bashful 
young gentl~man experienced -at the 
seashore when he saw the g:irls wear
ing the "daring" bathing costumes of 
1910. "You 0an Lead 'a Mule to 
Water" is a sermo.n in song on uhe 
impossibility of malting a woman do 
anything against her will, and "The 
Last Shot Got Him" tells how a 
"cowgirl named Mona" became jeal
OUf' (in Arizona) of her cowboy 

lover, Tony. She fired several shots 
before the last one got him. "right 
between his breakfast and his dinner 
time." When Tony reco\'er~d he shot 
his rival, Dan, "right between his 
pantry and his dining room." 

"Waiting for Me" is the sad . story 
of a man. who suffered from such 
wordly calamities as a jealous '\vife 
and New Jersey mosquitos. J always 
get a laugh out of "Ever Since You 
Told Me That You Loved Me" when 
Eddie nal'1'ates how he goes around 
"bumping into people on the street 
like a fool-like an awful fooll" and 
winds up: "Now my little derby hat 
will never, .nevel' fitr--ever since you 
told me that you llUh-huvved me!" It 
makes me wonder why public taste 
has changed so completely th-at no 
one writes such bubblingly comic 
songs today. "The Party That Wrote 
'Hom~, Sweet Home'" has a spoken 
discourse on walking the floor with 
the baby, and other woes of married 
life. 

In the Columbia list, "Oh Yoo 
Dream" is noteworthy for the names 
of the beauties of iorty years ago 
whom Eddie compares unfavorably 
to his dream girl. Lillian Russell, 
Anna Held, Maxine Elliott and Eva 
Tanguay are among them. "That's 
the Fellow I Want to Get," apPal'ent
ly adapted and cleaned-up from an 
old off-color joke, tells of how "Lit
tle Willie,". scolded for Watching the 
ice man "kiss his rna," went to a 
druggist and asked for whooping 
cough germs. He explained he would 
give the germs to Mary, Mary would 
pass them on to John, who would in
fect the cook. "The cook will give it 
to Father; Pa'l! give i.t to Ma, you 
hd; and Ma'l! give it to the ice man
that's the fellow I want to get!" 

"What Do You Mean, You Lost 
Yer Dog?" is the sad tale of an ani
mal fancier looking' for his "roving 
Rover," while "He's a Devil in His 
Own Home" is a satiric "rube" song 
about a. l'lllstic gentleman who "would 
never do in New York City" but is 
strictly hot stuff in his home town. 
He was the village checker champion, 
but the so.ng adds: "And he cheated~ 
can you beat it? He's a devil in his 
own home town!" 

I have saved for the last my com.
ment on "The Noodle Soup Rag" be
.cause it recalls the most amusing of 
all my Eddie Morton associations. 

When I first begaFl. giving my 
Walsh's Wax. Works progl'am, featur
ing my collection of old records. from 
WDBJ in Roanoke, I wanted to put 
on a special Father's Day progl'am. 
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Nearly all popular so.ngs written a
bout Father have ·been satiric 
("Everybody Works But Father" is 
probably the classic example), so my 
program naturally 'Was built around 
numbers of that type. Among those 
I particularly wished to play was 
Morton's "Noodle Soup Rag." The 
program director held up approval, 
saying he'd have to try to "clear it" 
through Broadcast Music, Incorpor
ated, in New York, since we didn't 
know who published the music. 

The wornan who "cleared" for B. 
M. 1. replied, to my chagrin, that she 
couldn't authorize us to play the rec
ord since the copyright of the song 
was owned by the composer and she 
didn't knowhow to get in touch with 
him. (Morton, who wrote as well as 
sang the song, of course had already 
been dead for several years in 194::1,) 
Then she added this postscript: 

"P. S. Will yoo please tell me 
what in h-l noodle soup has to do 
with Father's Day?/I 

A letter 'Went back explaining that 
the lyrics described the joy the whole 
family experienced in w ate h i n g 
Father as he dredged up his soup, 
and inquiring, "Father, aint youse 
got no bringin's up? The funniest 
part is the unexpected introduction 
of a quotation in the refrain from 
James Bland's favorite "In the Even
ing By the Moonlight./I In the Mor
ton version this becomes: "How the 
old folks would enjoy it; they could 
sit all night and listen and the fun 
would never lag-how we all would 

161HZ Singer Sang a Song with Busy 
,Veek at Punkin Center (Cal 
Stewali.) 

16150 Peach That '.rasles lhe Sweetest 
with Under Any Old Flag at All 
(Billy Murray) 

16281 J usL a Friend of the Family with 
You've Got LO Love Me l!. Lot 
(Ada Jones and Len Spencer) 

163~4 I'm a Membel' of the Midnight 
Crew With Did He Run? (Peer
less Quartet) 

'16333 In Ireland with i\Io.l<e a Noise 
Like a Hoop and Roll Away (Ado. 
Jones) 

'16145 Please Don't Tell My Wife with 
Nobody Knows 'Where John 

Brown ,Vent (Arthur Collins) 
16530 Mariu'~h with Over on the Jersey 

Sioe (Billy Mun'ay) 
16·555 Rig'ht Church But the Wrong' 

Pew with You'll Have to Sing an 
Irish SonA" (Ado. Jones) 

*16616 Let George Do It with Conversa
tions (Edward M. Favor) 

16650 If He Comes Tn I'm Goln Out 
with Coon's Love Song (Pryors 
Band) 

LLOYD G. KELLEY 
Successor to 

MUSIC BOX COMPANY 
P. O. Box 342 

Hanover, Massachusetts 
listen when Father ate his soup We hnve .!nut 70 15%" Olymplo. discs In excel-
(swish!! swish!!) _ that's the noodle ~W;r cg~d:~lt~n ior sale, $2.00 each or open to 

SOUp rag!/I We have 100 27" ReBln .. discs from $3.00 to $5.00 
I close my Eddie Morton reminis- r~~" d~r:~~l::~. on condition. 1Symphonlon discs 

cences with this Quotation from a AP:r~~\~':~~106~ Symphonlon discs 13%" dillmeter, 
gre8;t comic so.ng by a greater co- phon Ion discs 11~~~ d!~J;2~~rdlJ\meter, 22 Sym_ 
median. I am sorry that circum- We have severn I Region. motors for 15',2" mochlne. 
stances never permitted of my meet- ~~1 ;f:!,:alordol'~\:'· s~~b~~~:,e:s I:;'~hl~!r.g short 
ing Edward Farren Morton or even ' we have pholostat coplos of Oiling ond Instruction 

't' h' d I' . ......- sbeet.. for 15\." Regina. prIce 25c eaCh. 
Wrl lng to lin an tel mg him. how _ hotoslat copies of port.. sheets for 15 ',," Re-
mych pleasure his recorded art had 'Pri'~~Sla~5"co~~h. oC oiling nnd Instruction .heels 
given me. But I am happy that I for nu!.Omltlc Reglnns 50c eneh. 
have come to know his son Paul Photostat copies of pIctures of an models 01 

th h d d h 
ReglDas manufoctured In the y01lr 1902 $1 00 ea 

roug correspon ence an ope SWI S ,. . 
that by the time this article appears S MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 
I h 11 h 

.. 524. Old key wind forte plano musIc box rose-
S a ave met hIm III the flesh. wooel cabinet 20\." long, 7" wide, 5'; high. 

And I hope too that Mr. Morton's PI(\ys. tho following 6 airs I.es Filles de 
many admirers among record collec- Wt~Ir;;e'deLU;,~"':tte, B~~II~/O~ =ur:~ ~! 
tors have enjoyed this review of the nulls. La Somnambul", $125. 

di 
' . .. 570. 8 Tune Qunrlul"o Swiss music box burl w81-

come an slife l!nd recording achleve- nut cabinet 34" long, 16" wide, 12;' high. 11" 
lnents. nickel plnled cylinder nnd music works, 4 

Next Month-CHARLES A. PRINCE ::'P~~LI;o;',',:';',;s. ~~n~~~I~:~rc\~~e e::rdAll~~~ 
, conditIon, price $175. 

RECORDS BY EDDIE MORTON 
(Note by Jim Walsh.-'.ritles WiUl an 

asterisk prefixed to the numbers denote 
records not in my collection, but which 
I should like to get.) 
Victor Slngl~-Face Ten·lnch (1907-1909) 

5220 Mariuc!l Dance da Hootch-a-Ma
Koot-ch 

5281 Just 0. Friend of the Family 
5~03 Peach That Tastes the Sweetest 

Hangs the Highest on the '.rree 
(also in eight-inch) 

5501 Right Church But the Wrong Pew 
5'513 Pal'ly '.rhat Wrote 'Home. Sweet 

Home" Never Was 0. Married Man 
5545 Don't T».ke Me Home 
5546 Somehody Lied 

Victor Single-Face Twelve-Inch (1907) 
'31661 That's Gmtitude' 

Victor Double-Face Ten-Inch (issued 1909 
-1913, alth.() ~gh some of the numbers 

were recorded earlier in single
face) 

·16011 Musl" Makes Me Sentimental with 
Old-Time Rag (Billy Murray) 

585. 10 Tune Swiss music box. mnhogany grain 
cabinet. 20" long, 9%, .... wide. 6" high. WJnds 
with crnnk on right c:nd of box stnrt and 
st..op lever, change Rnd repent lever Jacot's 
~~~?ty chl!Ck. Orlglnnl t.une card missing. Prire 

596. 6 Tune fort.e plano Swiss music box. l'ose
wood cabinet 22 1,2" long. 81(~"" wide 5 ' 2" high 
13" cylinder with 2 music combS pln.ys the 
following 6 airs, FI'Il. Dlnvnlo, LA. Trnvlnta La 
Bello lielene, Light Blook. II Trol'ntore The 
Bille Danube-. Price $125. ' 

600. Extra. cylinder music box with 4 cylinders D" 
long. each plo.>'lng 6 tunes, nne tone Excelsior 
machine In cnrved oRk cabinet. with drA\Ver to 
:~f~~. P.~~~~~e c~ll~te}:s 20" long. 14" wide, 13" 

623. 20 Tune Swiss music box, l'osev .. 'oort cabinet 19" 
long, Oil wide. complete tune Jist. of Amel'lenn 
folk song Rnd operntic tunes $55. 

628. 10 Tune Swiss music box rosewood cnblnet 
21 ~~I" Iong-. 10" wide, beautifully Inlaid with 

~?~~edO~~\~~~1 t~~~uiae:dtS'm~~~I~g g~~t. e~I;~)~~ 
t.he usual Amerlcnn and operntic tunes, $75. 

629. 8 Tune SubHme Harmonie music box lnlnid 
burl walnut cabinet 26" long. 9 ~2" wide, 1 ~~" 
~~g\_\,~S $g~lglllnl tune cnrd, orIginal combs. 

630. Very hnndsome smBll 6 tune SwJss music box 

16697 I'd Rather be a Minstrel Man 
'l'han a Multimillionaire with 
Cheer Up, My Honey (Ada Jones 
and Biliy Murray) 

16706 I Won't Be Back '.rill August 
with Avenger March (Pryor's 
Band) 

]6758 Party That 'Wrote "Home, Sweet 
Home" with Googy-OO (Ada 
Jones and Billy Murray) 

16781 Somebody Lied with He Fal,ls for 
the !Ladies Every Time (Josie 
Sadler) 

'16792 Wild Chel'l'ies Rag with Maple 
Leaf Rag (U. S. Marine Band) 

16908 Oceana Roll with Alexander's 
Ragtime Band (Arthur Collins 
and Byron G. Harlan) 

1691'1 You Can Lead a Mule to Water 
But You Can't Make Him Drink 
with Woodman, Spare That '.rree 
(Bob Roberts) 

016938 They're All Good American Names 
with If He Comes In I'm Goln' 
Out 

17071 Last Shot Got Him with Linger
Jng Love (Ada Jones and Billy 
Murray) 

In excellent conditIon. Ca.blnet 11%" long, 6" 
wide, 4%." high. Original tune ca.rd. Music 
comb nnd cylinder pins, nil In A-1 condition. 
PII\YS ·lhe fOllowing 6 tunes - Star Spangled 
Banner, FOl'ost Bird, RobIn Adair, Ta ra. ra 
Boom des, Mocking Bird, Some Dny, U5. 

586. 8 Tune Swiss musl" box playing al\ hl'mns In 
a. beRut.1ful burl WAlnut co.bl.net 26%" looK'. 
11" wide, 7" hlg;,. Cover. front and ends or 
box a.re burl walnut inlaId with holly 611d 
ebony WOOd. Box lUIS fine handles on the ends, 
1\ double- sP11ng for long running time, 2 
mUSic combs a.nd a 14" cylinder, 011 In per
fect condition. Plays th.e followlni 8 a.Irs. -
Is My Nllme Written There, While the Da.ys 
are Going by, Jesus Lover of My Soul. Scatter 
Seeds 01 Kindness, LeL Us GaLher, Oh Think 
oC the Rome Over There. ROllehuyal WhAt a 
Snvlour, My Redeemer, I Will Sing of My 
Redeemer, Whiter than Snow. Price $135. 

590. 12 TuM Swiss music box wlLh 8 bellS, rose-
f3o,,(hlCy~~J~~t ~6; ~~~b ~-"1 :~l~ttJ~~'. ~~ 
Mtachment. tune number Indicator. Plays the 
following 12 "Irs. Washlni!'Wn Post March, 
Planlna. Wnng, Roses du Ind. Les Cloches de 
Corneville. Sweet Ternlum, Old Folks at Home, 
DaIsy Bell. Marching Through Georgia, Cavl\!
~r~~. ~~~J~cann,. Des Vogelhandler, Coaeklng 

68. ~~~k~'~ AND OTHER DISC TYPE MUSIC 
511. Symphonlon music automaton made in Ger

many, .table model, COin slot machlnG Plays 
12" discs. flne walnut cabinet. 26" high, 20" 
wide 13" deep with 3 tune discs $65 

558. 21" Oll.k table medel OrchesLral Regina' wIth 
accord Inn folding type cover. Dimensions 
34x2OX12~~". 18 tunes, price $175. 

560. 15 \," Regh,lI. nutomoUe mahogany case 88x
~~f;;" $;;~h 38 tune discs, nil A-I condHlon. 

518. 14" Stella "Grand" music bOx, ma.hogany 
ca.blnet 25" long, 19'" wide, 11" high, 14 tune 
discs. price $75. LJI 

603. 15 ~2" Regina. o.pproxlmately 20" square, 12'~ 
high. oak cablneL. 24 tune discs Price $95 

604.. 15~2" ReglnR ma.hogRny cabinet' single comb Y 

605. ~~~~; ~;in~ f~~~; ~~i~ed P~~k :~inet. double 
~~"l~neAPcfl~~.lm:~! $~r' sqUA.re, 14" high. 

61]. Bell type Regina music box, very unusual 
type of a Reginn. mUSic box. in nddlUon to 
the two music combs there ar. 12 bells that 
play nn accompaniment.. Tho cabinet "is the 
!::o.me size ns I\. 15~~" disc type Reginn. ap
proxlma.tely 20'" square nnd 12" high, golden 
ORk: cn.blnet. This mnehlne takes a special 
1,5%:" dinmeter record. We hfwe n.oout 20 discs 
with the mnchlne. List o( tune. will be 
funllshed on request. Price $175. ~ 

614. 15~?" Mahognny double- comb Regina approxi-.e.:., 
mntely 20" square. 14" high ca.rved molding 
on case, 24 lune dlscs. Price S95. ' 

616. Mahogany single comb 15 ~'2" RegLna . 24 .tune 
discs. $75. /.-.-

617. 15%" Regln" mahogany cabinet, double comb, '" 
~~b\~~te ~fs~~I~i~.IY 20" squn.r~, 12" high, 

620. ~~~'gl!m:~b~ ~lmjJ~~nIO$85 mahogany cabinet. 

617. l~~~' ~~~na $.n~hOgo.ny cnblnet. double comb. ,/ 

w~ are mnnufnCltU'!ng- new 15 ~~.... Regina music 
box discs. Have a. selection of over 200 to choose 
~~?,m~n:~2,~JS~g~~~~fnctllre a. f~w t.unes for t.he 

NEW ITEMS MANUFACTURED 
IN THE "YEAR 1952 

We nre also manufncturlng musical dancing dolls 
musical clQnrette boxes wit.h turning ballerina dOll' 
muslc"l shadow boxes I\lld muslcn.1 steins etc. Wlli 
be pleAsed to to,.ward brochure on these Items to 
nnyone Interested. no 
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RECORDS WANTED 

OLD RECORDS by <he "Carter i,'am
lIy", wantea.-Harvey Fink, Watertown, 
Wisconsin. d3061 

WANTED: ,Viii swa.p olel vocals for 
cornet records.--Steve GHman, 66 Sims, 
Newport , R. 1. n1611 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Choice Collection. Thousands of 
records, Mail auction;;, Free lists.
A. H. Sles, 92-11 35th Avenue. Jack
son Heights 72, N. Y. d120291 

I AM WEEDING OUT my eoilectlon 
and WIll IssU!l Il'ee monthJy lists of de
leted vocal and operate records for sale 
at d'e'cent and reasonable prices, - Milt 
Weiss, 715 D,cklnson St., MemphiS, '.tenn. 

d36~U 

Edisoo, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold.-James 
Riley, 42 Church St" Norwich, Conn. 

n3084 

WILL BUY phonograph records, col
lecllons or dealers' stOCk, any amount, 
made before 194U. Have many for saJe. 
Send wants.-J. Schneider, 128 W. 66, 
N. Y. C., N Y. d6829 

FOR SALE: Regina Symphonlum, 
'Stella, Mira , Olympic discs. - Harry 
Brody, 1972 72nd St. , Brooltlyn, N . Y. 

n24201 

100% EUROPEAN LISTS of selected 
vocal operatic records . Many rarities. 
Free lists on request. Wants applied.
Cel'lectors' Haven, 118 Hancock Street. 
Brooklyn 16, N . Y . ja.3483 

ORIGINAL RECORDS, 1~UU-1~~5. [<'a
mous Artlsts O( tHo yast. Interesting 
premium oUers. l''ree IlstS.-Unlversal, 
Box 3~, AllstOn, Mass . dHU3 

FOR SALE: Record Collectors' Items. 
Opera, ballad, popular, jazz, 190U-46 . 
Special wants are requested.-Cath. V. 
O'Brien, 402 First Ave., Newtown Square, 
Pennsylvania. 0 120061 

RARE RECORDS, lowly priced. Frfle 
lists. Collectlolls bought. - E .. Hirsch
man, 100 DWlcan Ave" Jersey City 6, 
New Jersey . 0122611 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: From 'col
lectors' items to jus t !;ood "listening." 
Large val' i e d stock. Please stute 

• "wa nts". For Informa tion write 01' visit 
-Re'corc1 Collectors Service, 502 East 
88th Sl. N. Y. C . 29, N . Y. ap68801 

THE RECORD SPEAKS. 'l'he parrot 
will 'say "just as good", but does he 
'lmow what he Is talking abou t ? Can 
present-day re-issues, re-cordlngs, press
ed at will in any form, take the place or 
give the exdtement ot getting rare orig
Inals, or the great singers ot the past? 
Of course not. There is no substitute 
for an o,·lglnal. Besides the great thrill, 
pride and enjoyment that originals give, 
the money spent Is a sound Investment 
that grows with time. Your collection Is 
worth just wnat you put Into It. Is 
there anything to boast abou t a collec
tIon filled with common re-Issues? We 
can supply originals dating from 1896 on, 
for the beginner, and for the most ",d
vanced collector. We welcome your 
frlE'ndshlp. Write us.-Record Treasures, 
710 E. 183rd St., New York 67, N

n3
Ii12 

Attention Record CoJlect<>rs: In
augurating auction sales. Rare and 
cut-out vocal records. Free lists. -
C. BrowJI, 1375 East 18th St" Brook
lyn 30, N. Y. ja3825 

'1709,1 I Gilt You, ' Steve! (Written by 
Morlon) with Tho.t Prec.ious Lit
tle Thing Called Love (Arthur 
Collins and Byron G. Harlan) 

'17108 Beans! Beansl! Beans!!! with 
My OWIl Adopted Cbild (Bob 
Roberts) 

J 7128 There's Lots ot Stations On My 
Rail:road Trucl, with 'l'hat Coon
town Quartet (American Quar
tet) 

17151 Somebody Else is Gettln' It with 
Swanee River Bend (Arthur COl
lins and Vess L. Ossman) 

17214 Waiting for Me with Fables (Bob 
Roberts) 

174-25 Ever Since You Told Me That 
You Loved Me (I'm a Nut! I'm 
a Nut!! I'm a Nut!!!) with On 
the Old Front Porch (Ada Jones 
and Billy Murray) 

170151 Noodle Soup Rag (Composed by 
Monon) with Isch Gil. Blbble (I 
Should Worry) 

VlctOl' Double-Face Twelve-Inch 
'35051 That's Gratitude! 'with Jimmy 

and Maggie In Nickel-Land (Ada 
Jones-Len Spencer) 

35079 Thut 's the Doctor, Bill with At 
the Comi'C Opel'a (Nat M. Wius) 

Zon-o-phone Single Face (1908) 
1176 Don ' t Take Me Home 

Zono-phone Double-Fac.e (1909) 
'5151 Singer Sang 0. Song (probably is

sued also in single-l~ace with 
Laughing Song (George W. John
son) 

Columbia ' Double- Face (1909-1916 
'A737 Wild Cherrip,s Rag with I ' m Go

ing to Do Wl".at I Please (Stelia 
Thbln) . 

A712 Don ' t Take Me Home with Beau
tiful Eyes (Ada Jones) 

A758 Then We'll AH Go Home with 
Blitz and Blatz in an Aeroplane 
(Fred Duprez and Bob Roberts) 

'A777 You Ain't Tali<ing to Me wlfh 
Lyna! Oh! Oh! Miss Lyna! (Col
lins-Harlan) 

A028 Oh, You Dream with He's a Col
lege Bo~' (Frederick V. Bowers) 

A955 That's the Fellow I Want to Get 
with Don't Make Me Laugh, Bill 

'A97 If r Could See as Fa,' Ahead as 1 
Can See Behind with Since I Fell 
In Love with Mary (Walter Van 
Brunt) 

'AI058 That Peculiar Rag with Knock 
Wood (Ada Jones and Walter Van 
Brunt) 

A1147 Tl'olley Cal' Swing with Rum Tum 
Tlddle (Arthur Collins) 

'Al3S1 They've Got Me DO'ln' It Now 
with Ragtime Regiment Band 
(Collins and Harlan) 

A1419 What Do You Mean, You Lost 
Yer Dog? wit., On the Old Fall 
River Line (Collins-Harlan) 

A115G I'm Crying Just for You with 
Daddy· Did a Wonderful Thing 
Billy Watkins) 

AHS4 'VhileThey Were Dancing Around 
with I'm On My 'Vay to Manda
lay (Albert Campbell and Hem'y 
Burr) 

A1525 He's a. Devil in His Own Home 
Town with Celebrating Day in 
Tennessee (Collins-Harlan) 

' .0..1557 You ' re Here and I'm Here with 
\Valla-Walla Man (P eel' J e s s 
Quartette) 

Erne,'son Slngl,e-Face Six-Inch (1916) 
"5164 Just l\ Little Bit of Monltey Left 

In You and Me 
Emerson Double- Face seven -I nch (1917) 

"7128 Come Out of the Kitchen , Mal-Y 
Ann with M-I-S-S-I-S-S-I-P-P-I 
(Ada Jones) 

Edison Two- Minute Cylinder Oct., 1908) 
'9949 Don't T a ke Me Home 

Edison Four~' Minute' Cylinder (Nov ., 1908) 
*29 A Si,nger Sang 0. Song 

U. S . Everlasting Four-Minute Cylinders 
(1910-1913) 

1113 If 1 Could See As Far Ahead as 
I Can See Behind 

1111 Play That Barber Shop ,Chord 
U. S. Everlasting Two-Minute Cylinders 

439 Nothing to Do Until Tomorrow 
328 What's the Matter With Father? 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Choice records fol' collectors; fine 
condition; moderate prices. Vocal, 
operatics, old ballads, popular, All 
orjginals. Send for free lists. State 
special intel·ests.-Heyman, 528 East 
3rd St., Brooklyn 18, N. Y. ja3027 

SONG BOOKS WANTED 

WANT TO BUY: Old hUIt.illy song 
buoks by such artl.9ts as Harry "MIlC" 
McCllntock, FlddJln' Johu Canon and 
J\cloonslllne KILle, Bradley KIIl(!ald, etc.
RoyaJ Carney, 617 San Mateo Dr., San 
Mateo, Caur. d128402 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy and 
sell , tJ·ade. ::;~nd loe stamps for big Il~t. 
-Dean Snyder, 102 S. Main , Los Angeles 
12, CrulL d3863 

BACK POPULAR SH'EET MUSIC to 
1550. Ballads, RagLlme, everything. 
Write Y9ur wantS.-Fol·e's, H-316i High, 
Denver D, Colorado, jly126121 

PHONOGRAPHS 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS, parts, 
records, catalogs, bought, sold, exchang
e(l.-:Nugent, 12 Nonh Third, Ricbmond, 
VIrgin ,a. ap6844 

WANTED : Cylindel' phonographs, parts, 
smal\ horns, reproducers, records, cata
lo~s . -:-Nugent. 12 Nonh Third, Richmond, 
V,rglnla_ ap6084 

DISC PHONOGRAPHS WAN TED: 
Owens (open works - key wind). GI'run
ophone & Typewriter Co., o( London. 
Berliner Gramophone Co., 01' the Nation
al Gramophone Co., ToY, hand powered) 
Eld"ielge R. Johnson Talking IlJachlne 
Co. , Toy, (hand powered), and toy, model 
"D" . Type "A", "B", and "C.,. Mon
arch, and Monarch Jr. (model " E"). 
Mona,'ch Special. Improved Monarch 
("M" ). Roya.I, ("R"). Victor: type num~ 
bel'S I, n, Ill, and IV. State condition 
details and price .-Aaron B . Me Fall , 
952 Plp-asa'lt Stri)nt, Onl, Pa.rk, 111. n1616 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

FOR SALE: oUU .keg·ma, 1512" discs. 
IOU l \. e~'1nu., '!.7 1J oise:::t. AiSO other s1ze~ 
and mal<es. ::;end for lists. SenCi for my 
tune diSC Wane Llst, offerIng pl'elllium 
pl'l-ces fOr cenuin tunes. Wanlert; Mira 
musIc boxes playing ti'l!." and ~~" discs . 
-Insley C. LOOKer, ::;outh Maple Ave .• 
Basking );{ld ge, N . J . d~487 

FOR SALE: Regina disc, ISlA", $1 ea. 
-Nugent, 12 North Third, Richmond, Va. 

f1823 

MUSIC LITERATURE 

FO R SAL E: Collectors' GUide to Amer
ican Recordings. 1895-1925 (200 page 
book) $3 .75, postpaid. - Classical Record 
Shop, 825 Seventh Ave., New York ~lty 
19, N, Y. n6064 

ORGANS 

Symphony Player Organ with 300 
rolls, nearly new blower attachment 
.comes with it; finished in light ma
hogany, in good playing;, condition; 
pl-jce $200.; shipping extra. - F. B, 
Hubley & Co., 364 Broadway, Cam
bridge, Mass. n1693 
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MUSIC BOXES WANTED 

WANT ALL KINDS of music boxes. 
regardless of condlt.ion. Also any ~teel 
dls-c records or Swiss, cylinders, original 
pictures & catalogues. Describe briefly. 
Veteran stlll'llng: hobby.-G. P. Bartley, 
2749 Macomb St., N. W .. Washlngtoll R. 
D. c. 16bU6 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

FOR SALI::::: "STELLA" Swiss music 
box, 1896 make, with record cabinet. 
Overall height, 41", 24,,21". Oak finish, 
per(~t condition. Records.-\Villiam W. 
Edwards, 1205 Guyer Street, oliig-h POint, 
North CarOlina. n1942 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED 

WAN TED: Cylinder phonographs. rec
ords and parls, old, post cards, and ad
vertising cards.-Elmer Moore 103" 17th 
Street. Santa Monica, Calif.' d6U46 

WANTED: Hepr<)dllcer for Ell!!;vo AIO
berola 3u phonog,·uph.-George Ie Hare, 
3006 14th Avenue. Tampa 5, Fla. n3652 

WANT ALL TYPES of old music box
es, coin operated and otherwise. Write, 
quote best pr>ce, and picture, J( possible. 
-George 'l'rambltas, 3126 Elliott Ave. 
Seattle I, Washington. je128291 

WANTED: Sammy Kaye & Ink Spo'ta 
transc"ipllons, V discs, Armed Forces 
RadiO Service Recordings. [will pay top 
prices. "Money Is no object." - PII II I 
Adams, 30 Vienna Ave., Niles, Ohio. n3005 

WANTED: Wurlitzer automatic player 
piano rolls. Rolls for Aeolian player or
gan, Calestina and Mandolinaorgans. 
State condition and price. I wiH not bid. 
~C. A. Duncan, 347 E. Redondo Beaeh 
Blvd., Gardena, Calif. ja3445 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SA LE 

Latest player piano rolls, 75c. List. 
-Durell Armstrong, 222 S. Vassar, 
Wichita, Kans. n128421 

HUNDREDS OF IMPORTED Cllt-out 
vocals, rare Golden Age opel'alics; O&T. 
Fonotlpia, etc" hard to get Music Hall 
and Per~coality records, unusual band 
and o\'chesu'al items, imported LPs, all 
may be round on our free mailing lists. 
'Vrlte today.-Ross. COlll't & Co .. (Co.n
ada), 121 Simcoe Street, TOl'Onto, Ont. 

n3SG7 

THE OLD MUSIC STORE 
Musical Antiquities in Working Condition 

Esther SkerriLt Sanders 
DEANSBORO, N, Y. 

trx 

a briel discussion of 

The Value of Old Records 
By JIM WALSH 

I have always been glad to hear 
from the readers of my HOBBIES 
articles and to answer letters as I 
am able to find time. Lately, however, 
I have found letter writing an increa
singly heavy burden-one which I 
cannot well attend to and at the san;,: 
time keep up my writing for HOB
BIES and other publications, in addi
tion to doing my work as news editor 
of Radio Station WSLS in Roanoke, 
Virginia, To make it worse, an at
lack of flu, followed during the winter 
by a series of severe colds, impaired 
my vitality and has made it necessary 
to curtail any activities that could 
possibly be avoided. 

There is one thing' HOBBIES read
ers can do to reduce my correspond
ence load, and that is not send me lists 
of records and phonographs which they 
have for sale, with inquiries as to 
whether I want to buy them myself 
or can recommend other buyers, and 
questions as to what they are worth, 

- I am not a record dealer, do not go 
in for large-scale buying and have all 
the sound reproducing' instruments to 
which I can give shelter. All I can do 
when I receive these inquiries is refer 
my correspondents to the advertise
ments of HOBBIES dealers. If you 
want to buy 01' sell records, it would 
be far simpler to write directly to 
the dealers whose advertising appears 
here each month rather than submit 
lists to mf'. 

Pl'obably half my "fan mail" con
sists of such inquiries as those I have 
named, And more than half of those 
who want to sell records seek to dis
pose of Edison Diamond Discs. Be
cause these were heavier than the 
orciinary kind and 'look distinctively 

'different, the ordinary person who 

.:.,_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_n_,,_o_OI_'.;. 

r MUS I CntlqB 0 XES I 
i Laroost AS:,~:,~~.'e In oxlstonco I 
'I All aro old instruments In perfect condition I 

All ,Izo. & tyPOS (rom $50 to SliOOO 
ALSO EXPERT REPAIRING 

-1- BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. i 
139 4th Avonuo, Polham 65. N. Y.' 
(Originally e-stabl1shcd In Swilzer1and In IS!!':;). I 

~ m . _.I_.I_'\_.I_ .. _U_O_O_O_ .. _O_(.:. 

NEW BOOK 
"MUSICAL BOXES, A HISlory & Approclatlon" 

By .John Eo '1'. Clarl{. 1.oncion 
'rhls ",nlar::ed second cditl,orl contains vnlun.bJe 
berewfore unptlbli$.hcu In(orlllatkm on markings. 
Idcntl:-1c:lltOns. lind historical Ullin It shOUld be 
read by every music hox collector. 'Price $Ii J)l)d. 
Am.rlcon Dlstrlb.: BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO, 

139 41h Avo .• Pelham 65. N. Y. I jac 

knows little about records thinks they 
must be rare and valuable. 

The rather ironic truth is that be
cause Edison records were so much 
better than anything else produced 
in thair day (from 1912 to 1929) they 
have only nominal value now. They 
wcre so thick they were almost un
breakable and when played with their 
own diamond point reproducer they 
didn't weal' out. Undcr ideal condi
tions, Edison records could be played 
thousands of tim<?s with no perceptible 
wear. They were sold in large quanti
ties, and most of the factory output 
is still arGund in good condition. Since 
they are in no sense rarities, they 
are worth comparatively little from 
the fin ani cal standpoint, although well 
worth collecting for their musical 
merits. There are dealers who do 
good businesses selling them by mail, 
and when I was in Chicago several 
months ago I saw stacks of them in 
second-hand stores for five and ten 
cents each, Much the same comment 
as to "rarity" applies to Edison Blue 
Amberol cylinders, 

I have never sought to give the im
pression that the old "popular" rec
ords about which I chiefly write are 
worth large sums, They sold in vast 
quantities and were too popular to 
fall into the "premium" class, Some 
collectors have paid absurdly high 
prices for a few rare operatic record
ings or for "jazz classics"-mostly 
played by Negro dance bands-which 
were small sellers to begin with, be
came hard to find and thereby ac
quired a fictitious value in the minds 
of those who like opera or jazz, I am 
no authority on these types of record 
and cannot "price" them. Those who 
wish to know the current quotations 
on jazz discs may obtain u booklet, 
"The Hollywood Premium Guide," 
from Will Roy Hearne, 1047 West 
97th Street, Lo~ Angeles 44, Cali
fornia. It sells, I believe, for $2,50 
and lists several thousand jazz num
bers, Re-issues of this type of record
ing by the major companies is sharp
ly reducing the value of such original 
pressings as still turn up. 

As for the typical old "popular" 
records by such performers as Billy 
Murray, Ada Jones, Henry Burr, Vess 
Ossman, Collins and Harlan and the 
dozens of others about whom I have 
written, they can still be found on 
occasion in second-hand stores for 
about ten cents each. Several dealers 
who acivertise in HOBBIES get an 
awraQ'e of 50 cents each for these 
)'ecorcls in !!'ood condition. T suspect 
that within another generation or two 
many will have an appreciably higher 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 31) 
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of the scarab engraved with some 
device became the most popular of 
the signets. , In order to procure any 
inscription in relief on wax or clay, 
the inscription must be hollowed out 
instead of raised above the surface. 
This was called intagJio-cut. 

Rings were believed to possess 
power, and hence the scarab set in a 
ring did double duty. On the flat 
base was engraved the owner's name, 
the name of the reigning King, and 
certain other deities. It could be ar
ranged so that it revolved on a pivot, 
which by a twist of the tlJ.nm band 
finger, could be turned over and serve 
the purpose of a signet. T:10SC were 
swivel rings. 

-0--

Later the signet stone instead of 
being mounted on a swivel. was set 
solidly in a bed hollowed out of the 
metal. On its flat top the engraver 
cut on scenes from daily life, musical 
instruments, flowers, leaves, animals, 
in addition to the deities. 

Another form of the signet, was 
the cylinder used by the BabyloniallS, 
from one to three inches long. It was 
elaborately engraved and intaglio with 
the name and title of the owner. per
haps a portrait, and no two cylinders 
were exactly alike. It was worn both 
as an amulet and a seal, but not in a 
swivel ri.ng. It was suspended by a 
cord on the neck or wrist. When the 
mark of identification was needed, it 
was rolled over a flat surface of soft 
clay and the impression thus made. 
Merchants traveling in other lands 
made good use of this for marking 
their wares with their personal seals. 

A signet ring' said to have been 
given to her future husband Darnley 
by Mary. Queen of Scots, was en
graved Henri! Damley, 1655. 

--0--

The custom of engagement rings 
dates back to ancient times. In Rome, 
the ring represented a -pkdge made 
by the father or guardian of the young 
woman to the man destined to be her 
husbaJld . He, in turn, pledged his 
troth by p'iving a ring to the girl. 

~ 

Among some early Christian w:'it
il1gs, is a passage stating lha t the 
netrothJl.1 ring is given by the ~s
pouser to the espoused, either for a 

sign of mntnal fidelity or !'>till more, 
to join their hearts. It was placed on 
the fourth finger because of a r':!rtnin 
vein, which was believed to flow to 
the heart. 

-0--

!\'la.ny medieval paintings portray
ing ·.vedding ceremonies show the ring 
'being' placed on the right hand. The 
change to the third finger of the left 
hand appears in the Book of Common 
Prayer of Edward VI (1549). 

-0-

Th2 Jewish marriage ring wal:' used 
only during the actual ceremony, be
ing too massive to wca\'. These were 
dten designed a!'; synagogue!';, or 
temples, and were wroug'ht in perfect 
detail even to the weather vanes, 
which revolved. They had the Hebrew 
inscription meaning good luck en
graved on them and were elaborately 
decorated . 

-0--

The Gimmel Ring, was the emblem 
of love and friendship, and .consisted 
cf two rings locked together. which 
could be separated, and a ring worn 
by each of the IDvers. 

Another type was the Fede ring', or 
two clasped hands, which could be 
combined with the gimmel, the double 
ring denotmg dO'Uble devDtion. 

During the middle ages a type of 
love ring known as the Posy Ring 
became popular. reaching the climax 
in the 16th and 17th centuries. The 

sentiment 011 these was usually a 
rhyme and the jewelers kept a ready
made stock of appropriate verses o.n 
hand for his customers. In 1674 a 
book appeared entitled Love's Gar
land or Posies for Rings. 

-{)-

The flare of giving rings to wed
ding guests reached its climax in 
Elizabeth's reign, when Sir Edward 
Killey is said to have presented 4,000 
pounds worth of gold rings at the 
marriage of a servant. 

The gadget or fancy ring included 
the pugilist's ring, which could be 
used as a weapM, the compass ring, 
the puzzle ring and the tobacco stop
per. Wh'en tobacco. was first intro
duced into Europe in the latter part 
of the 16th century, it was expensive 
and smoked in a small pipe, the smoke 
being expelled through the nose. The 
dandies packed their tobacco in with 
golden rings. 

In many rings of the ReJlnaissance, 
the bezel was made like a small vase, 
with a hinged lid or sliding panel be
neath, which provided a small space 
for perfum.e or perhaps, poison. 

A BRIEF DISCUSSION OF 
THE VALUE OF 
OLD RECORDS 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 31) 

value, since the masters have been 
destroyed, but at the present time a 
stack of old popular records is by no 
means a gold mine. Personally, I'd 
hate to see thl' day come when collect
ing such records would be a rich man's 
privilege. The fact that they are 
comparatively cheap is one reason 
why there are so many thousands of 
co llectol's. 

Once more, then: The average old 
record, whatever its sentimental or 
entertaiment value, isn't worth a lot 
of money. Neither is an old phono
graph. Edison Diamond Discs are 
not outstandingly valtlable. And, since 
I am so busy with so many other 
things, please don't write to me asking 
if I want to buy records, have any to 
sell, or can tell you what the ones in 
your collection are worth. 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

CHARLES ADAMS PRINCE 

Recently, I have been glancing at 
correspondence accumulated through 
the years, dealing with varied aspects 
of recorded music. In a letter from 
Douglas P. Ball, of Mi'ami, Florida, 
dated July 30, 1938, I find these re
marks concerning Victor band records 
of approximately 50 years ago: 

"The reproduction ... is terrible
th~re is no music . . . nothing but 
nOise. A comparison . . . with the 
earliest Columbia band records indi
cates that Columbia was far in the 
lead in this type of recording." 

Many collectors probably would 
agree with Mr. Ball. Others, perhaps, 
~\'ould not. ~f course, most specialists 
111 early discs a.nd cylinders a.re 
primarily interested in vocal record
ing artists a.nd are less attracted to 
the pioneer band and orchestral se
lections. Yet Douglas Ball's 14-year
old letter remind-ed me that 1 have 
long intended to write a biographical 
sketch of Charles A. Prince the ac
complished and likable mu~ical di
rector who was largely responsible 
for Columbia's best achievements in 
the instrumental recording' field. So 
while the subject is still fresh in mind' 
this should be a good time to pa~ 
tribute to a gifted man who seems 
largely forgotten now but was cer
tainly one of the dominant phono
graph personalities of an earlier day. 

Even when he died some fifteen 
ye~rs ago, Charles Prince's passing re
ceived com.paratively little attention. 
Typical was this death notice in the 
"New York Times", dated October 10, 
1937, and sent from San Francisco: 

Charles AdUJus Prince, musical <.Ii
r~cLOr, died early today aile I' an illness 
01 thl'ee months at the subur.ban home 
of hiS s;ster, Mrs. Hazel Prince Tuggle. 
He was 6~ years 01<.1. 

Hew'ed for the last three yeal'S Mr 
Prince ha<.l lived in Marin county, when; 
he taugllt musIC, In New Yorl, he had 
been a director of the Columbia and 
Vl'(:lor recording studios and for five 
years with l'l1e Ziegfiel<.l Follies. Under 
hiS baton at different limes were Tito 
Schipa. Mme, Sembri'ch, Mary Garden, 
Kathleen Parlow and Cal·uso. 

MI'. Prince was a member of the Lambs 
of New York, and each year con<.lucte<.l 
at the club's annuul gambol. His sister 
al}d a daughter, Mrs. Catherine Prince, 
01 New York, survive. 

An even shorter notice in the 
"Musical Courier" for November 15, 
1937, said that Prince had also di
rected Gilbert and Sullivan produc
tIOns and other operettas in New York. 

The "Times'" list of operatic stars 
who hacl been "under his baton" pre
sents a puzzle or VIVO. The conductor's 
association with Schipa may have 
been during the comparatively brief 
period in the 1920-'s when he was as-

By JIM WALSH 

so~iated with the Victor Talking Ma .. 
chme Company. Marcella Sembrich 
had retired before Prince "joined up" 
with Victor in 1924, so he must have 
conducted the orchestra for the Colum
bia records the soprano made in 1903. 
Mary Gard-en and Kathleen Parlow 
sang for Columbia years later whe~ 
Prince was in mid-career. But it's 
hard to see how he could have con
dfllded Caruso records. The Italian 
~enor never, recorded for any company 
m bhe Uruted States except Victor 
and Prince was still with Columbi~ 
when Caruso died in August, 1921. 
I:'erhaps Prince conducted for a pub
hc performance at which Caruso sang. 
~ossibly the tenor appeared as a gen
Ial guest at one of the Lambs' gam
bols! 

Prince's prestige in the record world 
was at its height between 1910 and 
1920. In those years, the Columbia 
record catalog contained a photo
graph of Prince as a smooth-shaven 
man of about forty (he had worn a 
mustaohe in earlier years. as is shown 
in a 1904 picture of the Columbia 
Band) and the photo was accompanied 
·by the followmg information: 

Charles A, Prince, musical lirector (or 
the Columbia Graphophone Company and 
condllctor of Frince's Band an<.l Prince's 
<?rchestra, is one of the most ac~omp
li"hed and experience<.l orche,tral <.Iirec
tors for musical record work in the world. 
Columbia band and orchestral records 
are ~o abv iously superior to all olhers 
on the Mal'l,et that lhe fact scarcely 
needs to be commented upon here. Mr. 

Prince is, in addition, a composer of ~x
c('IHional gifts, a 0 umbel' of his brill ian t 
marches and ocleverly conceivel descrip
live <lumbers appearing in our catalog. 

Then followed a list of compositions 
by Prince, which included "Around 
the Christmas Tree," "Bell Buoy 
March," "Cuckoo and Canary," "Med
ley Two-Step," "Panama Exposition 
March" and "Suffragette Militante 
March." Although never a "March 
King" - after all, there was only one 
John Philip Sousa! - Charlie Prince 
made a respectable showing, compos
ing lively martial music. And he may 
have consoled himself for his com
parative obscurity as a march writer 
with the knowledge that any number 
of listeners considered the Columbia 
records by Prince's Band better than 
the Victors by Sousa. Incidentally, 
Sousa appears to have been the first 
to use "canned music" as a token of 
-:!ontempt for recorded sound. During 
the earlier years of his band's record
ing activities, he didn't take the 
trouble to conduct it himself, but 
simply allowed a sub-conductor such 
as Arthur Pryor, to direct some of its 
members and use the Sousa name 
when they played into the horn. 

More enlightening than the sketch 
just quoted was the following article 
in Columbia's record supplement for 
Sp.ptember. 1919: 

"Cluss in Ameri'can History!" 
","lame the Presidents of the United 

Sla tes," 
"George \Vashington, John AdRms ... " 

A 1904 photograph of the Columbia band, Charles A, Prince, its conductor, is 
the fifth man in the front 'row, 
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J..lECORDS WANTED 

OLD RECORe,s by ~he "Carter l··am
ily", wantea.-Harvey Fink. 'Watertown, 
\Visconsln. d3061 

Wan ted: Victor RecOTo #6232. 
Nocturne In B Flat (Paderewski), 
Columbia Recoro #17285, Night 
ingale And The Rose (Rimsky-Korsa
kov),-William Thailing, 5111 Guy 
Avenu'e, Cleveland 27, Ohio. d1213 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Choice Collection. Th1>usands of 
records. Mail auctions. F're€ lists.
A. H; Sles, 92-11 35th Avenue. Jack
son Heights 72, N. Y. d1202Ul 

I AM WEEDING OUT my eollection 
and wIll issue lree monthcly usts of de
leted vocal and operate records (or sale 
a.t decent and reasonable prices. - Milt 
Weiss, 715 D,cklnson St., Memphis, 'fenn. 

llatiU9 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold.-James 
Riley, 42 Church St., Norwich, Conn. 

f3084 

WILL BUY phono~raph records, col
lections or dealers' stock, any amount, 
made beiore 1~4V, Have many lor sale. 
Send wants.-J. Schneider, 128 W. 66, 
N. Y. C., N Y. d6829 

FOR SALE: Regina. Symphonlum, 
IStella, Mira, Olymple discs. - Harry 
Brody. In2 72nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

024201 

100% EUROPEAN LISTS of selected 
vocal operatic records. Many rarities. 
Free lists on request. Wants applied.
Cclle.ctors' Haven, 148 Hancock Street. 
Brooklyn 16, N. Y. j0.3483 

ORIGINAL RECORDS, 1900-LU25. 1"0.
mous Arll$tS or tn" vast. Interesting 
premium otters. l'Tee lldts.-Universal. 
Box a2. AllStOn, Mass. dHUa 

FOR SALE: Record Collectors' Items. 
Opera, ballad, popular, jazz, 190v-4o. 
Special wants are requested.-Cath. V 
O'Brlen, 402 First Ave .. Newtown Square, 
Pennsylvania. 0 120U61 

RARE RECORDS, lowly priced. Free 
lists. Collections bought. - E. Hirsch· 
man, 100 Duncan Ave., Jersey City G. 
l\ ew Jersey. 0 122511 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: From 'Col
lectors' items to just good "listening." 
Large v a I' i e d stock. Please state 
"wants". For information write 01' visit 
-Reco"d Collecto,'s Service, 502 En,t 
88th St. N, Y. C. 29, N. Y. nollR81l1 

Attention Record Collect{)rs:· In
augurating auction sales. Rare and 
cut-out vocal records. Free liRts'. -
C. BroWll, 1375 East 18th St., Brook
lyn 30, N. Y. ja3825 

For Sale: Judy Garland. Marlene 
Dietri~h Broadr.asts-Micl'ogroove or 
78RPM. - A R G. Box 341. Cooper 
Station. N. Y. C .. N. Y. f3483 

HAVE YOU CARUSO RECORD worth 
$25? Prke GuidA to Colle-eto,"s Re~ords 
(1953 edition) lists fl.l'tists. numbel·s. 
values: 7500 items. $2.50 oo.tpaid. -
American Record Collectors' Exchange, 
825 Seventh Avenue, New Yorl( In. N. Y. 

my6829 
-----------------------

THOUSANDS of used records. 11\1 VA.r
ieties: send wants. - PeITY's. 3914 Van 
Buren, Cui vel' City, Calif. (361)2 

And Lhere you have the first gTtlar 
prug"vllilor 01 Charles Adal)l~ lJrillce. Lnt 
Ilf,:,1. ~)lu OlllY gfetlL A1Uene-(ln ct)llonClOI' 
Wilu lIn:; ·IHaUe u. IHe SlUUY or' conuucLillg 
and l'\;:corulng, ana wno 1$ reSlJonSll)lv 
Lv" ~o rllany 0(" Lnc IIlStrtllnenlul aHa VOCa.l 
lIH, .. ~HerlJleCeS Illade In the laOOralOl'leS OL 
We COlumb,a Urapnopnone Company. 

CIHU'lt:s J"\.ua1)1 s .L'l"lnCe ll'HUlleu LnJlll 
IllS fa.nH)I.!S lJI't:::;jclellllaL reICL"dve). \""011-
uu-..;tur OL PriHCt:'::; Orohestra, J.-'rince·!:j 
uil.nd. tile (;OIlllllUio. OI'ClH:Sll'tl. a.nti btLlIU, 
tdh.l l'cspOnsllHe LOr tne perleCtiOn DC 
IIlany Olll0r collHnlJla orga.nIZ .. lLIOIl::3. lS 
one ot Lila rno,\:;t popula.,.l". u.S weli u.s 
orI-ginal, Sland-Dys 01 the Columbia 01'
g'U.1I1~ullon. His father a New l.!;ng'lanu 
yankee, his mothe,' a naLive o( New 
YOI'K, l.'rince was bOl'll in !::;a.n I"ra·n'.::!iscu, 
Thereiore, geographicl1liy speu.I'lng, he is 
tJHJ .AIJ-Alllt:ncan (;onaUClOl'. 

.I:',·ince Claims ,his iirsr interest in music 
came from the days when his motner, 
who was very fond of the theRter, Look 
him to local shows. The shows were 
good, bur young Charlie found himself 
much more intereSLed in watchlllg rhe 
<;onducto'· of the ol"hestra and the play
Ing of the musicians. It was in tile 
dal'kened theater thaL PI'ince fi,'st decided 
that conducting WOUld be "'Ol'e appea,llIlg 
rhan (ollowlng his faLher·s business 
which is, by the way, a successful frUIt 
cal1ning' in.:itiLulion ~n the gre["t '.y~Sl. 

\ViLhin a very few yea,'s Prince '·took 
to the roud" and confesses that he 
traveled with circuses. minsnel shows 
and legitimate comedies several yeal's 
beLore he a'Tlved in New York and came 
in tou-ch with the Columbia Company, 

AL that Lime, about 1~~5, ali vocal I'e
cords were made with piano ac-compani
ment. As Prince was then (118 he is to
day) a bO"n accompanist, he secured a 
position with the· Columbia, and played 
aU me acco.mpanimenLS for the IIlOSt 
famous smgers M the day. \Vllen 01'
cheslI'al accompanhnents heca.me the 
ordel' of the day, Prince was elected to 
o,og'anize an orchestra and band, whi'Ch, 
from those early days to the present 
rime, has made Columbia and ali other 
recording history. 

"A P"in'ce of good fellows" is no play 
on -wonls when refelTing ·to the famous 
conductor. He is as popular inside as 
outside the Columbia circle, The Lamb3 
Club neve" gives a gambol without 
Prince's Orchestra in front of the stage. 
Prince has al~o b"en a member of the 
Friars Club and is active in ~he New 
York Athletic Club. 

Music is his Muse and automobiling' his 
amusement! 

Practically the only conductor who has 
spe,,~ his entire -career in the recording 
field, Prince has unquestionably been 
one of the moving spirits whi-ch have 
made Columbia reco"ds what they are to
uay. The Stellar Quartet, for instance, 
is another of Prince's musical children. 
His remarl(abie pianism enables Prince 
to go OV6r selections and Instruct the 
perftct Inte"pretation before artists 
"tand before the horn. This he does 
over and over with tireless in terest-his 
one aim being a perfect record. 

\Ve asked MI'. P"ince the other day 
what his ideas for the future of Columbia 
records were. He replied: "Look back 
over the past twenty yeu,'s and 'COmpare 
the pedection of produ-ct today with 
what it was in those days. Now, look 
ahead twenty years and imagine what 
Columbia "ocorcls will b~ then. 1 know 
no more than you, but what I can ell) to 
make them be what they will be r will!" 

Conductors may come and conducted's 
mal' .~o, but, may we hope, fo,' thf' pride 
of Co·lumbia, PI'ince may go on forever. 

To Be Continued 

Choice records for collectors; fine 
condition; moderate prices. Vocal, 
operatics, old ballads, popular. All 
originals. Send for free lists. State 
special interests.-Heyman, 528 East 
3rd St., Brooklyn 18, N. Y. ja3027 

VIOLINS 

FOR SALE: 1 old violins. made in 16th 
and 17th cf'ntury.-A. H. Frye, Rte. 1. 
Nickerson, Kans. d 1101 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

FOR SALE: 5uu l:tegln .... 16'>2" discs. 
lOu ke a: 111 u., '!.7" OlSC". AiSO other sizes 
and makes. ~end for lists. tienel for my 
tune d,sc WanL LIst, oHenng premium 
pnces for cenain tunes. \Van Lert: Mira 
mus,c boxes playing 6%," and ~!{,." discs, 
-Insley C. LOOI(er, ~outh Maple Ave .. 
Baskmg Hidge, N. J. da487 

FOR SALE: Regina disc, 15 11..", $1 eo.. 
-Nugent, 12 North Third, RiChmond, Va. 

(4823 

MUSIC BOXES WANTED 

WANT ALL KINDS of music boxes. 
regardless of condmon. Also any steel 
dlS'C records or Swiss, cylinders, original 
pictures & catalogues. Describe briefly. 
Veteran starting hobby.-G. P. Battley, 
2749 Macomb St., N. W., Washjngton 8, 
D. L:. 16~06 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR SHEET MUSIC to 
1850. BaUads, Ragtime" eve,·ythlng. 
Catalog 15'C.-Fore's 3151 High, Denver 
5, Colorado. 0 124201 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

SWISS MUSIC MOVEMENTS, assorted 
tunes, direct imports, $l.~O,-Jules Wolff, 
71 Worthstreet, New York. ap6844 

WANTED: Cylinder phonographs, I'ec
ords and parts, oid, post cards, and ad
vel'Llsmg cards.-Elmer Moore, 1035 17th 
Street. Santa Monica. Cnllf. <iKII4K 

WANT ALL TYPE~ or old mu~lc 1J0x
e$, coin operated and otherwise. Write, 
quote best price, and pICtul'e, It possible. 
-George 'l'rambltas, 3126 Elliott Ave. 
Seattle 1, Washington. je128291 

WANTED: 'Vurlitzel' automatic player 
plano rolls. Rolls for Aeolian player or
gan, Celestina and l'vlandolina organs. 
State condition and price. I will not bid. 
-C. A. Duncan, ~47 E. Redondo Beach 
Blvd.. Gardena, Calif. .103445 

WANTED: Edison. Columbia. cylinder 
phonog-raphs. "ylincler l·ecords. hooks, 
('atalogs on same. Small horns. Reoro
dllcers._Nugent, 12 North Third. R i('·h
mond, Va. f3023 

SONG BOOKS WANTED 

WANT TO BUY: Old hIllbilly song 
bool(A by slIch artists IlS Hn'Tv "lilac" 
McClintock, Fiddltn' John Carson and 
Moonshine Kate, Bradley Kln-cald, etc.
Royal Car'ncy, 617 San Mateo Dr.. San 
~lateo, CaUf. d 128402 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy and 
sell, lI·ade. Stlnd l~c stamps for big list. 
-Dean Rnyder, 102 S, Main, Los An!!:"les 
12, Calif. d3863 

BACK POPULAR SHEET MUSIC to 
lS50. Ballads, Ragtime, everything. 
\Vrlte YOUl' wants.-Fore's. H-3151 High, 
Denver 5, Colorado. jly126121 

PHONOGRAPHS 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS, parts, 
records, catalogs, bought. SOld, exchang
ed.-Nugent, 12 North Third, Rkhmond. 
Virginia. ap6844 

WANTED: Cylinder phonographs, parts, 
small horns, reproducers. records. cata
logs.-Nugent, 12 North Third, Richmond. 
Virginia. ap6084 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

CHARLES ADAMS PRINCE 

Some of Charlie Princ·e's personal 
traits are barely touched on ill! this 
quotation. Although he could be an 
enthusiastic and tireless worker, he 
was not hipped on the subject. Motor
ing is described as his amusement, 
but the eternally youthful-spirited 
Billy Murray recalls that .Prince ,like
wise shared Billy's passion for base
ball. Both were devoted to the New 
York Yankees, or Highlanders, as 
they were known in the early years, of 
this century, and when an nnusually 
important game was scheduled and 
Billy had a recording date at Colum
bia, he and Prince would enter into 
an amiable conspiracy. 

Billy would 'phone to the recording 
director, Victor Emerson, or some 
other studio 'official, and say: "I'm 
awfully sorry but I've taken a ter
rible cold and I just can't sing today. 
I think m.aybe I can get there to
m-orrow or the next day." The official 
would reply: "Too bad! WeB, make 
it as soon as you can!" Billy had the 
knack of deepening his voice and 
making it sound as if he were in the 
first stage -of pn€IUIDonia. But his 
tones would be perfectly clear when 
he called up Charlie Prince a few 
moments later and said: "All set 
Charlie! Let's go!" Thereupon, Princ~ 
would suddenly discover that he didn't 
feel well enough to work that day and 
he and Billy wquld get together and 
shout frenzied' encouragement to the 
Highlanders. 

In this respect, Billy says, Prince 
was the exact opposite of the late 
Eddie King, who was 'hi. charge of Vic
tor's popular recording. activities for 
m~ny years. King, a ~!.':turnine person 
WIth what the nOh-smoking Billy 
calls "a chronic cigarette cough," 
was a realot for hard work. On one 
occasion, the Victor Military Band, 
directed by K!ng, was engaged to 
play at the opening of a World's 
Series. The Ei~ht Famous Victor 
Artists , went, aJ?n!1'. too. After the 
b.andard ,the EIg'lit had perf-ormed, 
the troupe settled down to 'enjoy the 
game, but Klng began leading his 
musicians from the park. 

.: •• ~~~_O_O __ CJ_~ .... 

I MUSIC BOXES 'I From December 20th 10 January 80th my shop 
will be olosed. However. my mall will be for
.... de<1 and I will lIDBWer any Import&nt 
I.tlers perta1nlni 10 mualc boxes. elc. 

I 
Arter Feb. 1st. I will &laIn be of sentoe to you. 

GEORGE A. BIDDEN i 
Barrington, Rhode Island 0, 

lao 
.:._o_D_a~_a_o_o_o_o~.:. 

By JIM WALSH 

PART II 
(Continued from the December Issue) 

"What's the matter, Eddie?" Billy 
exclaimed. "Aren't you going to see 
the game?" 

King turned around, gave Billy a 
disgusted look, and snapped: "I'm not 
a fanatic, like you fellows! I've got 
work to do." Then he and his down
cast 'bandsmen left the park. 

The lovable Mr. Murray, by all 
odds o.ne of the most confirmed base
ball enthusiasts of his time, will never 
be able to find King's attitude any
thing but incomprehensible. Billy 
used to slip away from recording en
gagements to join the Yankees on 
their spring training trips. Once or 
twice"he played right field for them 
in exhibition' games. He also played 
regul'arly on a theatrical baseball 
club - the Long Island Good Hearted 
Thespian'S' Society - known for short 
as the Lights. For many years he 
prided him!:elf on knowing eY'clry 
player on all sixteen teams in the 
two big leagues, and he was always 
a welcome visitor to any club's bench. 
When Billy goes to heaven he'll be 
bitterly disappointed if he doesn't 
find some red-hot baseball scheduled 
say, a Celestial Series between the 
Pearly Gates Pirates and the Walls 
of Jasper Giants! 

No, Billy Mill-nay couldn't under
stand Eddie King's indifference to 
baseball - and neither could Charlie 
Pripce! Incidentally, Billy also recalls 
that Prin'ce and Cesare Sodero, Edi
son's' musical director for many y,ears, 
were alike in one respect. Both had 
an uncanny sense of pitch. Frequent
ly, walking down the street, either 
w~uld ,listen to a church bell, an auto
mol;>.i1e horn or some other .noise, and 
tell his .companions just what key the 
s-o~nd was in. They frequently put on 
ohls performance for Billy and, as far 
'as ne could tell, never made a mis
take. 

III 
Just wh~n Prince became a'memoer 

of the Columbia organization ' isn't 
clear. The article I have quoted says 
that the conductor-pianist-composer 
"came into touch with the Columbia 
company . . . about 1895." However, 
Columbia's first headquarters was i.n 
Washington, and it did not move its 
offices to New York until 1897. If 
Priilce's acquaintance with the com
pany began after its lea.ving Wash
ington for New York, it can hardly 
have occurred s6 early as 1895. Fred 
Hager was in charge of Columbia's 
band and orcihestral recordings for a 

time in the late 1890's, and Tom Clark 
had held the position prior to that. 
Mr. Hager once told me that Prince 
was cho;:en to head the band and 
orchestra after he (Hager) left 
Columbia to go with another company. 
No Columbia Rand 0'1' Orchp.srra is 
listed in the Columbia ('ataloge from 
1896 to 1899, but the house orchestra 
appears in the latter year. The bands 
included Gilmore'S (conducted by Vic,. 
tor Herbert) and Sousa's Grand Con-' 
cert group. Even in 1901 all the band 
:records bear the Sousa and Gilmore 
names, brJt there is a long list of 
Columbia Orchf'stra records, directed 
by a highly praised but unidentified 
conductor - pre'sumably Prince. Says 
the 51-year-old catalog. 

"Every musician in this great 
orr.hestt'1! has been selected with 
special reference to the creation of 
an organization representing the 

r,-~~o;~~-:~i~~-~-~-l 
1° i For Sale 

I Laroest A ... rtment In. 0.I.t8nce I 
All aro old Instrument. In' perfect condition 

. All 01... 8< ...tYP" from $50 to $5000 I ! . ALSO EXPERT REPAIRING 

i BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. i 
i 

139 4th Avenus, Pelham, 65. N. Y. 
(Originally establlshed In Sw\lzerl.ri(l~ -In 182~: I· 

~ ~. • __ 11_Q_ .. _o_n_u_u_o_o_(J_~c.:., 
.. 
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THE OLD MUSIC STORE 
Musical Antiquities in Working Condition 

Esther Skerritt Sanders 
DEANSBORO, N. Y. 
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highest achievement in our art. Its 
leader has shown remarkably good 
taste in cihoosing the 'brightest music 
of modern times." (Fred Hager by 
that time had become associated with 
the Globe Record Company, later ab
sorbed by Columbia, which turned out 
theClima.x discs.) 

Records by the Columbia Band and 
Orchestra soon 'became one of the 
standard features of the company's 
catalog. They were of almost every 
type overtures, snippets from. 
opera and symphony, arrangements 
of well known concert songs and pop
ular tunes, descriptive specialties, 
"trombone smears," ragtime - the 
gamlUt of instrumental music. Prince's 
personal popularity and his growing 
reputation as a skilful and painstak
ing conductor enabled him to engage 
and retain some of the best musicians 
of the time - such experts as Vin
cent Buono, cornet; Leo Zimmerman. 
trombone; George Schweinfest and 
Marshall P. Lufsky, flute and piccolo; 
Arthur Bergh and George Stehl (he 
later spelled it Stell), violinists; 
Thomas Mills, xylophone and bells; 
Howard Kopp, xylophone, bells and 
drums; Thomas Hughes and Wmiam 
TusOJ1, clarinet, and Charles Schuetze, 
harp. 

Prince himself sometimes played the 
piano in duets or trios with other 
Columbia artists, and he provided the 
organ accompaniment for Mill's chimes 
rendition of "Adeste Fidelis." But, 
oddly enOlUgh, he seems never to have 
made a solo record under his own 
name. However, he did play several 
celesta solos, using the disguise -
not a hard one to penetrate! - of 
"Charles Adams." And he was the 
compose!." of "Edna Mazurka," issued 
in December, 1906, as an orchestra 
bells solo by Mills. 

Nor should it be forgotten that the 
director sometimes acted 'as a foil to 
popular comedians. When th~ la~e 
Frank Tinney made "Frank Tinney s 
First Record" (No. A1854) he was 
assisted by Prince in the familiar role 
of the orchestra leader who is the butt 
of the footlight favorite's wit. Prince 
also acted the "professor" in some of 
Steve Porter's Irish specialties, such 
as "Flanagan at the Vocal Teacher's," 
and in an occasional Len Spencer 
comic offering. Most of the times 
that his rather thin, high-pitched 
tones were heard replying to the 
comedian, he got no label credit and 
the record owner had no idea who was 
speaking. 

IV 
For a few years, beginning around 

1904, Prince teamed up 'With the 
amazingly ingenious Leonard Spe?cer 
in writing clever, if somewhat ObVIOUS, 
specialties that were recorded by the 
Columbia Band. The descriptions of 
some of these masterworks sound 
downright fascinating. For instance, 
No. 1550, "Cumming'S Indian Con
gress at Coney Island:" 

Five hundred Indians, I'epresentlng 
forty-two tribes, llving in tepees and 
wigwams; admission, twenty- five cents. 
Grand ent,'ee oC the Indians and Mexi
cans, preceded by the Carlisle Indian 
Band. Prin~ess Wininah . the ochampion 
rifle shot of the world , Indian 8hMn battle 

and realistlc scene, Introducing the war 
song, the attack or : he Mexi<:a.n., who 
a"e routed amidst the yells and whC'o,)ps 
of the Indians, who celebrate by their 
battle cry at Victory, A record of thrill
Ing Interest - 'Spencer and Prince. 

Or how a'bout No. 1563, "Departmre 
of a Hamburg-American Liner?" 

Those who ·have witnessed the de
panure fro,1n our shores of one at the 
great ocean .greyhounds will ·be impressed 
With the strll<ing realism of thi s 1'"C<,)rd. 
The big whislle sounds tne ti,"ne 'J! de
·paI'ture; the wlndla:sses hoiat thl) lust of 
the late arriving \J·1!;'!;'ugc. "All ~shore 
gOing ashore." The band plays popular 
ai,·s {rom the Fatherland; friends on the " 
pie,' sholl,t CareweUs and adieus ; and the 
giant liner backs into midstream, while 
eh" excitement Increases. The musiC of 
the band is drowned in the cheering. 

Or, for still anollh.er example, No. 
1548, "In Cheyenne Joe's Cowboy 
Tavern:" 

A rp.alistic descl'lptive record depicting 
a &:ene in thl> famous Roc}<y ?~Ollnlaln 
laveI'll, which was one or lht! feature'! of 
the Pan-Ameri-can Exposition, and naB 
since been removed to l 'he Coney Island 
Bowery, 1'he "outside 'barl<er invites the 
pasSing ones to stop and enjoy the hospi
talily of the tavern . The cowboy ol'ches
tra plays a characteristic overture. BiU 
Brindle, a cowboy walter, slngs a roUlc.k
ing drlnldng song, in which the hwbltues 
oC the tavern join heal'tlly, expressing 
their approval by volleys or ·pistol shots 
and cow·boy yells, given In a ty·plocal 
western style. It Is a decidedly novel 
and entertaining rf!jCord. 

It must have been! But of course 
pot-boilers of this sort gave no indica
tion of Prince's real musical attain
ments. 

Another "descriptive specialty," 
which would have more than: a touch 
of histodcal interest .nowadays, was 
"The Capture of the Forts at Port 
Arthur," issu-ed in November, 1904, 
on ten-inch disc No. 1865 and XP cyl
inder No. 32579, This was a repre
sentation of one of the battles of the 
Russo-Japanese war jn wruch Japan, 
greatly to the pleasure of most Amer
icans, gav-a czarist Russia a bad beat
ing: 

A scene {l'om one of the Russian (orts, 
with cannonading, shots and shrieks of 
shells . The Russian Band Is hear,d play
ing the Nationa.l Alrthem, and as the 
cannonading becomes (jel'eer and fiercer, 
the Russian tl'OOPS are found retreating, 
che music of the band dying awaY In the 
distance. 'Mid the shriek of shells the 
Japa.nese approach, hea.ded by their band 
playing theh' na.tlonal ail', and the band 
gradually approaches to take possession 
or the forts, amid loud cries of "B8Jnzai," 
their triumphant war-cry, whieh means 
"May the Mikado 'Live One Thousand 
Years." The suggestion and the pian of 
this record were furnished by a member 
of the Japanese legation, of New York, 
and the recor d was made under his di
rection. 

In the many years since that record 
was made, the U.nited States has 
fought and won a war with Japan, and 
peace has heen officially proclaimed, 
several years aiter the end of hostili
ties, as this article is 'being prepared. 
During the period in which the Japan
ese victory was popular in this coun
try, Prince's Band recorded the 
"Japanese National March," with a 
vocal refrain in Japanese. It was 
nlUmber 3147 and was listed in May, 
1905. I obtained a copy a good many 
years ago, and my brother Chad and 
I became obsessed with curiosity to 
find out who the singer was. The 
late Frank Dorian, who had been with 
Columbia almost from its beginning, 

made a valiant effort to help us, but 
all he could do was come up with the 
report: "It was just a Jap, whose 
name wasn't eonsidered of sufficient 
interest to be preserved in ()Iur files." 
.Perhaps the singer was the member 
of the Japanese legation who sug
gested the "Capture of Port Arthur" 
record. This disc 'Was responsible for 
my brother's beginning to teach him
self Japanese from a textbook, 

Another descriptive specialty, whiah 
must have had a painful historical 
interest to many Americans, especi
ally those living i.n California, was 
"The Destruction of San Francisco," 
played by Prince's Military Band and 
issued late in 1906 on both eylinders 
and discs. The composition, it goes 
without saying, commemorated and to 
some extent duplicated the sounds 01. 
the awesome San Francisco earth
quake of the precedi.ng April: 
A record of permanent historical Interest 
Is "The Destruction of San Francisco," 
arranged by ChriS. Praetorius, and Im
pressively executed 'by Prince's MlIltary 
Band. The auditor becomes a spellhound 
ear-witness ot the appalling' upheaval at 
the Gdden Gate. High edltl'Ces tumble 
wibh deafening violenoce; gas and water 
mains :burst; an awful Cry of "Fire!" 
sweeps the panic stricken city amid 
frantic appeals for water; martial Ia.w 
declared; commanding officers menacing; 
mandale to shoot. "Kill everyone caught 
ransru:klng the ruins ;" mournful music 
of the military requiem for the bereaved 
city. A memorahle record. 

'Charlie and his boys probably were 
hard put to it to get all those events 
into a record made by crowding a 
comparatively few performers around 
a horn! And here's a suspicion that 
hadn't previously occurred to me. 
That "Chris. Praetorious" as the name 
of the arranger sounds 9USpieiously 
like a> pseudonym for Charles Prince. 
The initials are the same; Chris. sug
gests Charles, and by comparing the 
Latin word "Praetor" and its deriva
tives with Prince, the suspicion be
comes almoltt a certainty. It might 
have been a'Ppropriate 1.01' the occa
sion to refer to Prince's Military Band 
as the Praetorian Guard! 

One more picturesque example of 
the Spencer-Prince partnerSihip will be 
mentioned before I pass to other phas
es of the Distinguished conductor's 
career, Among my favorite records is 
"Seeing New York; or Taking a Trip 
on the Rubberneck Coach," recorded 
by Len Spencer. with the backi'nil: of 
Prince's Orchestra', on April 27. 1906. 
Less than three minutes long, jt gives 
the hearer a personally conducted 
tour to the more important features 
of the New York City of almost half 
a century ago. We visit Cooper Union, 
Tammany Hall (and h-ear tihe embat
tled Democrats roaring "Tammany"), 
the Bow'E!ry, and Chinatown; grin at 
the men gathered to catch a glimpse 
of the ladies' ankles when the wind 
blows around the Flatiron Building, 
and even catch a barbed; reference 
to the ~reat life insurance scandal of 
1905. Of coorse, the new-fangled 
motorized "l1lbbemeck coach" breaks 
down at the end, and the passengers 
are advised, in the words of a 1906 
popular song, to "Take a Car." Equal
h" of course, somebody yells "Get !\. 
horsel" 
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RECORDS WANTED 

WAN TED: Transcription's, Armed 
Forces Radio Service Recordings & etc. 
By &!mmy Kaye, Guy Lombardo & Ink 
Spots. Money no object.-Paul Adams, 
80 Vienna Ave., Niles, Ohio. d120061 

WANTE·D: New York Philharmoni'C 
Symphony recordings of the broadcasts 
made in the year 1933-1931, 1935-1936 
wanted. Send list quoting condition, re
cording speed, and requested 1>rice to:
Eugenia Gale, 656 West 254 Street, New 
York 71, N. Y. Ja1692 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sol~.-James 
Riley 42 Church St., Norwich, Conn. 

, f3084 

FREE LISTS of Record Collector's 
Items issued monthly.-Raymond Schln-. 
hofen 3503 Colby St.. Pittsburgh 14, Pa. 

• ja1821 

FOR SALE: Regina ::;ymphonium, 
-stella. Mira, Olympic discs. - Harry 
Brody, wn 72nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

t124201 

100'3"0 EUROPEAN LISTS of selected 
vocal operatiC records. Many rarities. 
Free lists on request. Wants applied.
Collectors' Haven, 148 Hancock Street, 
Brooklyn 16, N. Y. ja.'l483 

ORIGI NAL RECORDS, 1~UU-ln5. 1>'80-
mous ~tlsts or tJI" Vast. Interesting 
premium offers. l!'ree Ilsts.-Unlversal, 
Box 32, Allston, Mass. mh3403 

FOR SALE: Record Collectors' Items. 
Opera ballad, popular, Jazz. 1~uu-45. 
Spechil wants are requested.-Cath. \. 
O'Brien, 4u2 FIrst Avt!., Newtown l:>quur", 
Pennsylvania. 0 12') .. 61 

RARE RECORDS, lowly pn""LI. I' ".~ 
lists. Collections bought. -- t::. 11 .. ·,,·,,· 
man, 100 Duncan A'·e .. J"rs.·y Cit) ti. 
New Jersey. 0 122511 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: From 'Col
lootors' items to just good "listening." 
Large v a r i e d stock. Please state 
"wants". For information write or visit 
-Record Collectors Service. 502 East 
88th St. N, Y. C. 29, N Y. A.p68ROl 

Attention Record Collectors: In
augurating auction sales. Rare and 
cut-out yocal records. Free lists. 
C. Brow.n, 1375 East 18th St., Brook
lyn 30, N. y, ja3825 

For Sale: Judy Garland, Marlene 
Dietrioh Broadcasts-Microgroove or 
78RPM. - A R G. Box 341. Cooper 
Station, N. Y. C., N. Y. f3483 

HAVE YOU CARUSO RECORD worth 
$25? Prlee Guide to Colleoctor's Records 
(1953 edition) lists artists. numbers. 
values; 7500 items. $2.50 postpaid. -
American Record Col'lectors' Exchange, 
826 Seventh Avenue, New York 19. N. Y. 

my6829 

THOUSANDS of used records. all var
ieties; send wants. - Perry's, 3914 Van 
Buren, Culver City, Calif. (3652 

Choice records for collectors; fine 
condition; moderate prices. Vocal, 
operatics, old ballads, popular. All 
originals. Send for free lists. State 
special interests.-Heyman, 528 East 
3rd St., Brooklyn 18, N. y, ja3027 

ORGANS FOR SALE 

MELODEONS; small organs. Beautiful 
restored instruments. Expert )·epail·ing-. 
Reasonable pl·ices.-C-shal·p Hobb)' Shop. 
415 S. Diamond. Grand Rapids. i\.r;~h 

je6676 

V 
For several years 1lhe band and or

chestra records conducted 'by Prince 
appeared under the Columbia ~ouse 
name with no indication of the Ident
ity of the man in c~arge, The f?rst 
disc I can find on which the orgalllza
tion is called Prince's Military Band 
rather than the Columbia Band is No. 
3053 containing one of SouEa's 
mar~hes, "The Diplomat." T11is record 
was issued early in 1905, just after 
Columbia had taken bhe rather con
fusing step of changing t?e number
ing of its single-faced discs. These 
had. been numbered from 1 to 1910 
(the latter was "Teasing Medley," by 
Columbia Band), and this arrange
ment continued through January, 
1905. Then, in February, the numbers 
skipp-ed to 3019. (Those from 3000 to 
3018 had already been used for a 
Jewish series.) Why it was decided 
to bypass all numbers .in the 2000 
series I don't know. POSSibly they had 
been used already for some type of 
foreign language listing. 

After FebllUary, 1905, the Colum
bia Band faded out in favor of 
Prince's Military nand, to take ad
vantage of the prestige afforded by 
the reputation of its conducto,r. 
Prince's Orchestra didn't make ~ts 
appearance 'llntil Octo her, 1905, Wlth 
No. 3249 a lively version of the rag
time c1a~sic, lOSt, Louis Tickle.': I 
find it amusing that when Amenc~n 
Columbia records were repressed In 
England uncler the Columbia-Rena 
label the nam.e of Prince was changed 
to King - obviously to make it ap
pear that discs by "King's" Military 
Band or Orchestra were played by 
King Edward's own org~nizations. 
In this respect, Charles Prince could 
have truthfully asserted - but he 
probably knew nothing of the practice 
_ that he was one Prince who had be
come a king. (As a small boy pre
occupied with thoughts of records and 
recording art i s t s, Paul Lincke's 
"Egyptian Serenade," "Am ina," play
ed hy Prince's B<l:nd, ·~vas. one of my 
favorites, and my lmaglllatlOn equalled 
the Coiumbia-Rena feat, or perhaps 
even improved on it. I was a devotee 
of the "Tn the Land of Wonderful 
Dreams" (;omic strip, and imagined 
Prince's Band to be the private 
property of the Princess who was one 
of the constant companions of Little 
Nemo in Windsor McCay'S beMltiful 
drawings. Thus Prince's Band became 
Princess' Band!) 

For some obscure reason, Columbia
Rena records by the Peerless Q.uartet 

PHONOGRAPHS 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS. parts, 
recOI'ds, ca talogs, bough t. sold, exchang
ed.-Nugent, 12 Nortb Third, Rtchmond, 
Virginia. ap6844 

WANTED: Cylinder phonographs, rcc
ol'ds and parts. Old post cal'ds, and early 
model typewriters.-Elmer Moore. 1035 
17th Street, Santa Moni'ca, Calif. jeG276 

WANTED: Cylinder phonographs, parts. 
small horns, reprodu-cers. records. cata
log-s.-Nugent, 12 North Third, Richmond. 
Virginia. ap6084 

EDISON cylinder phonograph, MOrT. 
ing Glory horn, $25. Edison cyUnder, 
4 mi., Morning Glory horn, $30. EdIson 
cylinder, built-in horn, one only, $15. 
Victor disc, bUilt-in horn, one only, $10. 
50 Edison, thick disc records, $10. 100 ~20. 
-Karl' Museum, Stanberry, Mo. ja1443 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

FOR SALE: oUU l<.egma, 15'h" discs. 
lOU I-\.eglna. ~111 a1s(;l::). AlSO other sizes 
and mal<es. :;end for lists. Senc1 for my 
tune dISC Want LISt, oCferlng premium 
pl'l'ces lor cerLam tunes. WanLeti: Mira 
mUSIC boxes playmg 6%," and ~14" discs. 
-lnsley C. LOOKer, l:>outh Maple Ave .. 
Basking Ridge, N. J. mh3487 

FOR SALE: Regina disc, 15'h", $1 ea. 
-Nugent, 12 North Third, RiChmond, Va. 

f4823 

MUSIC BOXES WANTED 

WANT ALL KINDS of music boxes, 
regardless oC condition. Also any steel 
disoc records or Swiss, cyl1nders, original 
pictures & catalogues. Describe brief'ly. 
Veteran stat·ting hobby.-G. P. Battley, 
2749 Macomb St., N. W., WasWngton 8, 
D. C. t6b06 

WANT ALL KINDS oC dama,ged music 
boxes. Parts etc. Swiss or Disc types. 
Large cylinders and large steel disc, 
Describe briefly.-Veteran's Hobby, G. P. 
Battley, 2749 Macomb St., N. W., Wash
ington 8, D. C. mh3215 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR SHEET MUSIC to 
1850. Ballads, Ragtime" everything. 
Catalog 15e.-Fore's 3151 High, Denver 
5, Colorado. 0 124201 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

SWISS MUSIC MOVEMENTS, assorted 
tunes, direct imports, $1.80.-Jules Wolf!, 
74 Worthstreet, New York. ap6844 

WANT ALL TYPES of .old music box
es, coin operated and otherwise. Write, 
quote beSl price, and picture, if .posslble. 
-George 'l'rambitas, 3126 Elliott Ave. 
Seattle 1, Washington. je128291 

WANTED: Wurlitzet· automatic player 
piano rolls. Rolls for Aeolian player or
gan, Celestina and Mandolina organs. 
State concUtion and prf.ce. I wlH not bid. 
-C. A. Duncan, 347 E. Redondo Beach 
Blvd., Gardena, Cam. ja.'l445 

WANTED: Edison, Columbia, cylinder 
phonographs, cylinder records, books, 
catalogs on same. Small ·horns, Repro
ducers._Nugent, 12 North Third, Rich
mond, Va. f3023 

HUNDREDS OF IMPORTED cut-out 
vocals, rare Golden Age operatics; G&T, 
Fonotipia, etc., hard to get MusiC Hall 
and Personality records, unusual band 
and orchestral items, Imported LPs, all 
may be found on our free mailing lists. 
Write today.-Ross, Court & Co., (Can
ada), 121 Simcoe Street, Toronto, Onto 

SONG BOOKS WANTED 

WANT TO BUY: Old hl.llbllly song 
!looks by such artists 1\8 Harry "Mac" 
.\1. ClIntock, Flddlln' John Carson and 
.\1 oonshlne Kate, Bradley Klneaid, etc.
H ... , ".1 Carney, 611 San Mateo Dr.. San 
\laIO>o. Calif. d128402 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR SHEET MUSIC to 
1850~ Ballads, ~t1me, everything. 
Write your wants.-Fore's, H-3151 High. 
Denver 6. COlorado. jly126121 

PLA YER PIANO ROLLS 

PLAYER PIANO ROLLS.-Latest hits 
a nd old (avo'; tes. all 75c. Send for free 
list. Extra ·roll 'boxes, Hllc. AlSo player 

I 
~ 

--
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were labeled as by "Prince's Male 
QUartet." In this cQuntry, tQQ, Prince's 
prQductiQns appeared under many 
disguises. I hQpe to. determine SQme 
day just hQW many different labels 
CQlumbia recQrds were SQld under 
frQm 40 to. fit} years ago., but I dQubt 
that anybQdy has made an accurate 
calculatiQn up to. nQw. Besides bearing 
their Qwn familiar "NQte the NQtes" 
trademark, tlhey appeared - amQng 
Qthers, as A retin0, Busy Bee, Climax, 
ConsQlidated, CQrt, D. and P., Dia
mQnd, Harvard, HarmQny, Kalam.azoQ, 
Lakeside, Manhattan, Oxford, Remick 
Perfection, Royal, Thomas, Sir Henri, 
Square Deal, Star, Standard and Unit
ed, and no dQubt there were Qthers I 
can't think of off-hand. On most of 
these the performing organization was 
listed merely as Band 0.1' Orchestra, 0.1' 
was called Cort Band, Harmony Orches
tra or something s;mila1'. On Stand
ard and United records the Standard 
Band and Orchestra names were used 
fQr all stich organizations, and male 
quartets became the Standard Quartet. 
ConsQlidated recQrds were a later de
velopment which represented a merger 
of tJhe firms producing Standard, 
United, HarmQny, Busy Bee and Are
tinQ recQrdsand phQnQgra.phs. All 
had over-sized spindle holes, except 
the Busy Bee, which was equipped 
with a triangular turntable lug. On 
these later issu'es, which appear to 
have been discontinued in 1918, when 
there was a shortage of record mntel:
ials, the organizatiQns became ConsQII
dated Band, Orchestra and Quartet. 
But, regardless Qf label, mQst Qf the 
band and ol'Clhestral numbers con
tained Prince's disg1l.l·ised work. For 
instance I have a D. 'and P. record, 
"Medley' of Charles K. Harris Hits," 
sUPPQsedly played by the D. and P. 
Orchestra. But the name Qf the. ar, 
ranger is given as Charles A. PrlTIce. 

VI 
Until nQw, ' these rather rambling 

remarks have treated largely Qf 
Prince's experiments with the less 
elevated forms of music. But, as has 
been indicated, he and his orgll;ni
zations did a great deal of l'ecordmg 
Qf the higher type - nQt cQm~lete 
sym.p'hQnies, Qf CQurse, fQr such thmgs 
were hardly dreamed Qf in the ac
coustic. era, 'but "snippets" frQm 
some Qf the mQre familiar wQrks Qf 
the masters,as well as sQmetimes 
severely abridged versions of the war
hQrse Qv~rtures and Qperatic excerpts. 

In the United States, the possibility 
of recQrding a cQmplete symphQny 
orchestra began to. be considered ser
iously around 1915. Already, as early 
as 1913 Arthur Nikisch had led the 
Bel'lin Philharmonic Orchestra in the 
first recQrded versi-on Qf BeethQven's 
Fifth, issued by the English GramQ
phQne CQmpany's German affiliate. 
At le.ast an-other decade elapsed 'be
fore anything so ambitious was un
dertaken in this CQuntry, but in 1915 
Columbia began m~king single recQrds 
by ' the Chicago. SymphQny and the 
New YQrk Philharmonic - nQt, hQW
ever, ~: <using the ensemble's full 
strength. , . 

VictQr did nQt engage any natIQn
ally kn-own Qrchestras until late in 

1917 when bhe Boston Qrganization 
directed by Dr. Karl Muck made three 
recQrds that were announced in the 
December supplement. A mQnth later, 
the Philadelphia Symphony, under the 
batQn Qf LeoPQld StQwkQwski, as the 
"NewYQrk Times" WQuid have said, 
made its Victor debut. The CQmpany 
prQudly annQunced it had developed 
an entirely new' methQd Qf recording 
that made it PQssibl-e to present "per
fect miniature perfQrmances" by an 
Qrchestra Qf 100 players, whereas 
forty previously ihad been the maxi
mum number of musicians who CQuld 
be used. 

In thQse days, phQnQgraph . CQm.
panies so. f l' e que n t I y paralleled 
eaoh Qther in these "sensatiQnal 
dis c 0. ve r i e s" that I wQnder if 
some bright f-ellQW didn't strike Qn a 
new pr-ocess 0.1' idea and sell the rights 
simultaneously to. mQre than Qne 
firm, just as Victor and Edison, fQr 
all their bitter competition, sometimes 
signed artists to. joint CQntracts. ~t 
any rate, in F-ebl'uary, 1918, CQlumbIa 
came through with its Qwn spectacular 
method of recQrding a huge orchestra. 
AlthQugh dated February, the supple
ment in \vhich the annQuncement was 
made was printed i.n NQvember, 1917, 
before VictQr's startling discQvery 
had been made public. 

A dQuble-faced twelve-inchCQlumbia 
recQrd No.. A6006, was devQted Qn bQth 
sides to Wag.ner's "Rienzi's Overture," 
played b~' the CQlumbia Syn~phQny 
Orchestra of 90 instrump.nts, <hrected 
by Charles A. Prince. Under the 
heading of "StupendQus Sym.ph0.111 c 
RecQrding," the 9Upplcment said: 

The following recol'd is )'emarkable as 
bringin", together the largest numbel' of 
ins tl'uments eVer recorded at one tllne by 
a ny compa;IY. 1~OI' (WI' I' lwo years Colulll
bia has bee n producing the music of the 
greo t symphonic orchestras - each at
tempt has shown greater knowledge and 
skill in l'ecording. In this supreme .t~st 
specia.l recording labol'atol'Y facilItIes 
we\'e made. the la.>ge-st orchestra. eve\' 
ll"semblc(\ fo\' such a Pill' pose . was 
brought together. and the result IS an 
impreS'sive and flawlessly perfect orches
tral interpretation of intense inte rest to 
all students and lovel's of music. 

The number Qf players in CQlum
bia's "stupendous symphonic recQrd
ing" actually was exceed~d by t~e 
even 100 who took part 111 VIctQr s 
Philadelphia Orchestra discs, but his 
'beinO' chQsen to. cQnduct the Rienzi 
Ove;:'ture prQbably was the high mark 
of ,Prince's phQnQgraph career. He re
mained with CQI'llmbia several years 
more, but apparently never again 
recQrded with so. large an ensemble. 

VII 
YQU will remember that when he 

was interviewed in 1919, Prince nQt 
on·ly tOQk it fQr granted that gre~t 
improvements would be made 111 
CQlumbia recQrdings. during the en
suing twenty years, but that he WQuld 
still be on hand, doing his part to 
make them better. UnfQrtunately, 
that Qptimistic cQnceptiQn was nQt 
fulfilled . Shortly after the first WQrld 
W'ar ended, a high-pressure promotQr" 
(I quote a former Columbia official) 
"sQld" the CQm.pany the idea that its 
business could be enormQusly ex
panded and recQrds sold with as little 
effQrt as it takes to pass loav!l~ ' 0.1 

bread acrQSS 1Jhe CQunter. Then came 
th'e eCQnQmic dislocation Qf 1920-21, 
fQllowed by the upsurge Qf radio in 
1922. CQlumbia was hard hit and, 
despite its discovery of hQW to make 
a recQrd with a virtually noiseless 
surface, "went through the ,,-ringer" 
and into bankruptcy in 1923. 

The business was cQ.ntinu-ed, but 
many of its less profitable features 
were drQPped. PrQbably it was also 
decided as an eCQnQmy measure to 
disPQse of the services of SQme Qf its 
higher-salaried employees. However 
that may have been, Charles Prince 
appears to have severed his quarter 
of a century CQlumbia assQciation at 
abQut tihis trying time. The last record 
·by Prince's Band, No. A3591, "B1ue 
Lodg'e March" and "EnglewQQd Com
mandery March" was issued in Aug
ust, 1922. A few months later came 
the last Prince's Dan.ce Orchestra. 
Qffel'i.ng - No.. A3724, 'Waltz versiQns 
of "Three O'CIQ.ck in the Morning" 
and "A Kiss in the Dark." The last 
Prince's Orchestra recQrd I have 
traced is No.. A3767, "PirQuette." 

When we next hear Qf Charles 
Prince it is in a cQmparatively ob
scure capacity. I have a Puritan rec
ord (described Qn the label as "Am.er
ica's Best RecQrd," which it certainly 
'Wasn't,) Qn olle side Qf which Bob 
ThQmas (a disguise for Ernest Hare) 
sings "Mickey DonQhue." On the oth
er, VernQn Dahlhart is heard in 
"YQu're In Kentucky Sure As You're 
BQrn." The accQmpaniment of bQth is 
said to. be by Prince's Orchestra. So., 
apparently CQnductQr Prince, a.fter 
leaving Columbia, fQund a temporary, 
and probably unsatisfactury, haven 
with the little known Puritan com
pany - just as Walter B. RQgers, 
when he ceased to be the conductor 
of the Victor Band and Orchestra in 
1916, went first to Henry Burr's 
shQrt-lived ParQquette Record Com
pany and then to ParamQunt (both 
makers Qf vertical-cut discs) before 
he signed up with the better known 
Brunswick organization for a decade 
of rewarding wQrk. 

Prince's stay with Puritan' was 
shQrt. An August, 1924, issue of "The 
BillbQard" cQntained the follQwing 
'brief item: 

PRINCE 'WITH VICTOR. . . Chartes 
P\'ince of t.he famou s Prince Orches-tl'll., 
has been signed by the Victor Phono
g raph Company as associated musical 
di\'ector. Ho will be at the Camden. 
·N. J., plant. Formerly he. ",.a s conne<eted 
with the Columbia. Graphophone Com-
pany. " . ' . 

HQW IQng Prince stayed with VictQr 
I dQn't knQw. He :\Vas "si,e.-ned up" in 
a year when it 10Qked as if radi.o 
would liquidate th-e phonograph hUSI
'ness, although recQrd sales ,!rot a shot 
in the arm in 1925 as -electrical re
cQrding ·'vas intrQduced. I dQubt that 
Prince remained long after the new
fangled methQd came in. All his 
training had been with ·hQrn record
ing. J Qse~ Pasternak still headed 
VictQr's classical recQrding activities. 
while YQunger:men like Nat Shilkret 
and Rosario. BQu.rdon were in charge 
of PQPular Qrchestral work. -.-

AlmQst abruptlY,\ve seem to have 
reached the end Qf this account of the 
. " (CONTINUED ON PAGE 31) 
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Perhaps it might be well to explain what is meant 
by a coin being mechanically deposited while taking part 
in the action at the bank. In the case of Pug Frog the 
coin is thrown from the back of the bicycle into the basket 
when the bicycle revolves. Another example is Darktuwn 

Battery Bank where the pitcher throws the coin to the 
catcher. In both these banks the coin is part of the action 
and at the same time automatically deposited by the 
mechanis.m. 

F. L.' BALL 
COLLECT - BUY - SELL - EXCHANGE 

High Grade Banks and Toys for Collectors 

Mechanical Penny Banks - Still Banks 

Cap Pistols - Bell Toys - Engines & Trains 

Fire Apparatus - Circus Items - Cannons 

Old Tin and Iron Toys of Every Desc'ription 

Largest stock of old Banks 
and Toys in United States. 

Correspondence {nriled 

45 Fresh Pond Lane, 

Cambridge 38, Massachusetts 
Uo 

....... AAAAA .... AA ............. 

................................ ...."....." .... ~ ............................ ~ ....... 
• 4 • I will pay top prices for ~ 
: ~IECl1ANICAL BAl\'KS : 
: Damaged Banks if rare will be accepted. ~ 

~ HARRY G. MILLER, Collector ~ 
~ 1418 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.: 

• ~4 l._._44 __ .. ____ • ____ ~~. __ ~ 
,."IIi!II"""" .................................... ...... 

WANTED 
OLD PENNY MECHANICAL BANI(S 

Furnish detail of doscrlptiun, condition and also 
your prloe. 

Will Trado Duplicates 
Booklet avallablo containing all Bank Gradations. 
SI.OO 
Appraisnls 2% of valliO. PtUnll1lum FOG. SI 00. 

HENRY MILLER 
18 Elliot Str'eet, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

tic 
...A ......... ..6.. ... A .......... A ... AA£ ...... 

MECHANICAl. DANKS 
nepuirecl. bul'. sell. trade; parts fur
nished. coill lI'all~ 1"1' all balli,s, Will 
bu~' brol,en ballks nrH] plIrls. 

V. D. HOWE 
395 W. Utica St., Butfalo 22, N. Y. 

tic 

MECHANtcAL BANKS & TOY PISTOLS 
Es pecially Wanl: 

MECHANICAL BANKS: 

• TURTLE (Stlok. bead oul I 
• DOW-ERT BANK 
• PRESTO CILowro Oil root) 
• C.AlolEIlA DANK 

(PlIltUr9 pop. up) 

• JONAH &: WRALX 
(Jonah eMeries Iroa 
wbal.) 

• ,ULEnlOAN BANK 
(SewinK mooblne) 

• DING DONG DELL 
(T1.u .. echanl .. ll 

• DOWLING ALI.ET 
BANK 

• nED RIDING HOOU 
• FOOTB.il.L (Colored man Jdab 

blU) 
• CLOWN ON Bil (TIn Ilgurel 

PISTOLS: 

• CAT 
• DUCK 

• ~OON FACE 
• TUIlTLE 

• OHICKEN 
(Jrut out) 

A.1Bo want cast Iron Mnfrtrawn ourlarea 
OHr! anl..raoll'(! !Jell . ringing pull toY', 

F. H. GRIFFITH 
271 Lebanon Arenue, Pittsburgh 28, Po 

liT. LEl!.ANON UC 

CIRCUSIANA 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 27) 

struck. All gasoline lights were then 
lowered and extinguished. Eli Bowen. 
the legless wonder, was the first one 
off the lot. 

The large torches in the menagerie, 
however. were damaged to such an 
extent that the oil leaked out of them 

MECHANICAL ANTIQUES 
WANTED 

BANKS: R ARE mechullical 1"IIIks 
'anted. Pricll or will affer.-J . E. ""vii. 
7lrO Dixie Highway. Ca,·lnglon. K,·. 

mh3272 

STEAM ENGINiOS from dismantled 
peanut stands. wnnted.-Vic 'Vlnterman
tel, Bellevue. Penna. mh6253 

FOR SALE 

FO R SA L E: Lar~e collection or rare 
antique toyS, mechanical and iron, Buy. 
sell ilnd U'ade .-Lennie Marvin. 3133 Lin
coln St.. Frnllldill Park. !II. jn3253 

Warllrd . . ' 

TOY JOBDERS CATALOGS 

Describe fully and Slall pnCl 

Thornlon C . Thayer 
..n.u.. 

" WALL HRP.BT 
NBW \OU~. N, v, 

BIG PRICES PAID FOR CERTAIN 
MECHANICAL BANKS 

List of Prices I pay, only 25 cents 

EARL ROMEY 

au'6p 

Box 291 Bluffton, Ind. 
Ito 

.y~y ••••••••••• y •• ~ .... ~.~ 

~ MECHANICAL PENNY BANKS : 
• WU;TED: ~ 
~ Brokon meobanlcal hanks .nd bAlLk PArIlI. ~ 

~ STILL DANK - CAP PISTOl.S - CANNONS ~ 
~ OIRCUS ITEM!! ~ 

t WILLIAM TREU ~ 
• 407 Br~m. St., Now York 13. N. Y. ~ · ~~. 
:,~~""""",,,.""""''''''''''''''''''''''Arr.'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~ 
1111111111111111111111111'1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

OLD MECHANICAL BANI{S 
By INA HAYWARD ·BELLOWS 

Prlc. S2.50 
THE ONLY BOO8: OF ITS KIND, deSigned tor 
the sntlques denier and the collector. DescriptIon. 
and evoluatIons moke t.ht:J n. vaJuRble edJUon. 

Order your COP1 trom 

LIGHTNER PUBLISHING CORP. 
1006 So. Michigan Ave., Chicaga 5, Illinois 
'111111111111111111111111111"11111111111111""""""111'"1111111111111III 

and they blew up. Only the heavy, 
driving rains saved it from being 
entirely destroyed by fire. 

The big top fared the worst. It 
was complelely clemolished and much 
damag.e was dor.e to the massive rig
ging's which were up and ready for 
the night show. The first cyclonic 
wind lifted it 'IlP like one of the gas
filled balloons sold on the midway, 
and then brought it crashing down 
over the seats and huge aerial appa
ratus, tearing the canvas into ribbons. 
Lights flew through the air exploding 
and setting fire to the huge sea of 
torn canvas. 

Had the storm struck an hour later 
there undoubtedly would have been 
many casualties. As it was, the esti
mated damage to show property was 
about $8,000. 

As a result of the storm, no main 
performance was given the following 
day at Muscatine, Iowa. Only the side 
show was up and open for business. 
At Ottumwa, Iowa, a show was given 
using side walls only. And on Sep
tember 5, at Oskaloosa, Iowa, the new 
big' top arrived and was fliP in time 
for both performances. 

October 1, at Springfield, Missouri, 
marked the end of the tenting season 
for the show. From Springfield, the 
circus moved to Chicago, and all 
equipment not needed for this engage
ment was shipped on to winter quar
ters at Bridgeport, Connecticut. 

The engagement at the Coliseum, 
Chicago, began with a matinee on 
Thursday, October 6, and ended with 
a night performance on Wednesday, 
October 19. The season was officially 
at an 'end. 

Financially, the 1904 Season was a 
success. Statistf.::ally, the Barnum and 
Bailey Circus proved itself the "big 
one" again in covering' 9,111 miles. 
Only 3 towns out of 128 missed the 
Greatest Show on Earth. 

CHARLES ADAMS PRINCE 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2G) 

career of Charles A. Prince. After he 
left Victor, as the "New York Times" 
obituary notice said, he returned to 
his native State of California, where 
he had been born in 1869, and whel'e, 
before his long and fatal illness, he 
"taught music." I hope that his final 
years were happy. Although many of 
the thousands of records in which he 
had some part displayed only a pOP

ular entertainment appeal, g-reat num
bers of others were educational 01' ap
pealed to the higher reaches of the 
emotions llnd the intellect. Charles 
Adams Prince was a remarkable man 
- probably it would not be far wrong 
to call him a genius -- and it is a pity 
that the phonoJ:\'raph world could not 
have hacl the benefit of manv more 
years of his distinguished 1).bilities. 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 
GEORGE N. and AUDLEY F. DUDLEY 

(of the OSSMAN-DUDLEY TRIO) 

This should be an easy article to 
write. 

About all I shall have to do is 
compose a few introductory para
graphs, then copy portions of several 
letters I have received from a charm
ing I a d y, Florence Taylor Dudley 
(Mrs. George N. Dudley), and ac
company the quotations with occa
sional explanatory comment of my 
own. 

But, simple as the job seems, the 
result should have one important ef
fect. The "mystery" which for years 
has surrounded the Ossman-Dudley 
Trio in the minds of thousands of 

WORLD WIDE RECORD 
& MUSIC AGENCY 
2034 North Third Street, 

Milwaukee (12) Wisconsin 
Collectors' phonograph records: cylinders, 

discs, La.teral, Hill and 1>ale: all 
makes. Old catalogs 

For collectors Ilbra"ies, museums, radio 
and TV stations; ghost and gag 

Machines, parts and reproducers for 
cylinders. , 

The largest collection of Americana 
available. Jazz-gwlng-Ragtlme. Class
ical Operatic. Vocal and In8trumen~~. 

• 
r-WANTED ~~l 
I FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

I ~G~E~~!E~~ I the following labels: 

1* COLUMDIA GRAND OPERA RE-

I CORD, ten-Inch, single-faced, with 
• red and gold and black and sliver I labels, 

• /f .. VICTOR. red seal, single-faced, with 
~ "'MONARCH, DE LUXE & GRAND I PRIZEl labels. 0 

I if Dl"TERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
0

1 
CO.. Disco Zonofcno, Disque Zono-
phone. 

I * FOREIGN LARELS, such as ODE
iON, FONOTIPLA, G. & T., etc. 

· * "OFF THE AIR," "OFF THE 1 STAGE" and "PRTVATE" record-
01 Ings by great slng('rs, Including 
• complete opera broadcasts. 

1 * Old record cataiogs. 

'.' 

Persons offering material not specified i 
.bove or seeKing Information, are reo i 
luested to enclose a stamped envelope 

for reply. I 
AIDA FA VIA·ARTSA Y 

50 Prospect Avonuo 

Valhalla, New York i 
. .,.. ttzl _a_O_l)_o-.o_o __ o-.o_~(.:. 

By JIM WALSH 

record collectors will be a mystery 
no longer. 

In 1948 I wrote a series of HOB
BIES articles about the late Vess L. 
Ossman, widely known in the 1890's 
and the early 1900's as "The Banjo 
King." One of the subjects I men
tioned was my inability up to that 
time to find out who had played with 
Ossman in the Ossman-Dudley Trio. 
Perhaps it would be well to quote 
briefly what I said in the November, 
1948, issue: 

"In 1906 Vess came through with 
another innovation-the Ossman-Dud
ley Trio, consisting of himself as 
banjoist, and two other talented play
ers, one a master of the mandolin 
and the other of the harp-guitar. The 
guitar player may have been Roy 
Butin or it could have been Parke 
Hunter, who could play just about 
anything. The mandolinist must have 
been named Dudley, but I've never 
been able to find out WHAT Dudley. 
At one time I suspected the late S. H. 
Dudley, the Hayden Quartet baritone, 
but he assured me it wasn't he. That 
there was a 'Mr. Dudley' is shown by 
the Edison cylinder list for December, 

]\IONTHLY RECORD SALES 
OF 

a..uu;; AND OBSOLETE VOCAL RECORDINGS by 
areal ..w.. 01 !lie _ can be boulht at YOU II 
OW:-I PIIlCE at our Mall AuctJona. All bld~ .. 
r" •• h. rr... til ollarII'! !lie .. Illna price 01 ...,b lot 
alter the...... Write lor IIsta. 

I 
Single .... rltles and entire collection. I 

purchased tor cash 

DIXIE RECORD CLUB 

Room 1135, DuPont Bldg., Miami 32, Florida 
l!"MahIJabed 1938 tIo 

"R()lls now available for SEEBURG 
and other 65-note automatic pianos. 
Old and new standard and popular 
songs. 

WRITE FOR LISTS. ETC. 

J. LAWRENCE COOK 
824 E. 165th St., New York, N, y, 

&UlISO 

r~ec-;;ri~;liWoD/I: 
I of Music Boxes" 0 

I 
By MOSORIAK & HECKERT ! 

INCLUDlNO A CRAPTEll ON I 
I THE CARE AND REP AIR 
1 OF l\lUSIC BOXES 
i $5.00 Postpaid - Insured ! 
i HOBBIES BOOK DEPT,! 
i 1006 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5, III.! 
- I . :.~ __ o_o_o-.o __ o_o_~.:. 

1910, in which 'The Entrance of Top
sy' scene from 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' 
is by Len Spencer and Company, The 
cast of characters includes 'Messrs. 
Ossman and Dudley' as banjo players. 
I asked Mrs. Mulligan, Mr. Ossman's 
daughter, if she knew anything about 
Dudley, and she replied: '1 recall 
hearing Pop speak of 'Dudley,' but 
remember nothing about him.' 

"The Ossman - Dudley Trio made 
several cat.chy records, the most pop
ular of which was their Victor of 
'St. Louis Tickle'-certainly one of 
the most captivating bits of ragtime 
ever put on wax, Other good sellers 
were 'Chicken Chowder,' 'Dixie- Girl' 
and 'Koontime Kaffee Klatsch.' The 
Victor record catalog for l:)eptember, 
1908, commented on the trio's records: 

"'A novel feature of our instru
mental list, which has been a most 
successful one. Trios by banjo, man
dolin and harp-guitar-very loud, yet 
without a suspicion of harshness. Mr. 
Ossman, whose ability as a banjoist 
is wel! known, has associated himSelf 
with two famous players of string in
struments, and the combination has 
made some extremely pleasmg rec
ords. the harp-guitar gives a support 
to the other instruments which is de
cidedly effective.' " 

It seems odd that S. H. Dudley 
(Sam H. Rous) couldn't remember 
the names of the Ossman-Dudley Trio 
members, since he was assistant man
ager of the Victor artist and reper
toire department for yearSj besides 
being catalog editor. He no doubt 
wrote the description I h a v e just 
quoted. On second thought, perhaps 
it isn't so baffling that he didn't re
member, for some thirty years elapsed 
between the making of the trio's rec
ords and my putting the question to 
him. A man who has dealt with hun
dreds of artists and thousands of rec
ords is entitled to a little forgetful
ness after a generation has gone. 

As time went on, I despaired of 

.......................................... Vy ........... 

F or the Record Collector 
I ba\'e u customer In )lichlg:m that wrote 000 as 
follows "It suro was gre.'l{. to I,;ct. [hose , .... !I:ort..ls or 
NaL Wills, llilly ~lulTn.y. Henry tlurl'. Franl;: Slnnle-y. 
'l'he banjo solos of Vess Osman, Jo'rol] \'un El)})s. 
So...xOJlhl)llc by the JJrown Brolhers. I did not Iwo\v 
'thn.t. it was J)ns."lble to J!:et these .old timers in such 
CX~U('llL condiLlon." 
It Is {l fact thal C\'CT)' letter I gel ~uys Ihc same 
thing. How can recol"lls so otfl he In SlIl-:l J;:ood 
cod ilIon. The answer is that tll('I'C nrc tholl . ..;nJl{i:-; of 
people that cherish Ihese nil through their lilt: :l-Ild 
only geL rill of them hecausc M SJIlJ{' lUlf01'!·II:Iil-IO 
occnslon. '1'haL Is \Vhy they Me i,ept so SOOt\. 

fo 

AL. McREA, S~. 
Box 182, Westville, N. J. 
........................................................ 
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ever finding who played with Ossman 
in the once popular trio. Then, in the 
HOBBIES article I have quoted, I did 
something that proves the danger of 
trusting to circumstantial evidence. 
Because Parke Hunter frequently 
worked with Ossman and played dif
ferent instruments, I tho ugh t he 
might be the guitarist. But I was 
even more inclined to suspect Roy 
Butin, because Butin, forty-odd yeal'S 
ago, was probably the best known 
guitar player in America. As the 
partner of the mandolin virtuoso, 
Valentine Abt, he made some of the 
earliest double-faced Victo"r records. 
He also played with another great 
mandolinist, Samuel Siegel. In vaude
ville he and the violinist, Michael 
Banner, were famous as The Olivette 
Troubadours, a name they also used in 
making Edison cylinders. 'What more 
natural, then, than to suspect that 
Butin was a member of the Ossman
Dudley Trio? 

But he wasn't. And neither, in spite 
of the circumstantial evidence, was 
Parke Hunter. Vess Ossman's part
ners in the trio were two brothers. 

. Audley Dudley p I aye d the triple
string mandolin, and George N., the 
harp-guitar. And there, with the ad
dition of the immortal Sylvester Louis 
Ossman, you have the Ossman-Dudley 
Trio! Now that I look back on the 
mystery which is a mystery no long
er, I wonder why it never occurred 
to me that there might be two players 
named Dudley in the trio. 

:I!,>-~~';O;~-:~~~-~-~-"Ii' 
For Sole 

'I Larout Assortment In oxlltoncG i 
All Ilro old Instrumonts In poriect condition 

All ,Izo. & tyPOS from $50 to $5000 i I ALSO EXPERT REPAIRING 

·1 BORNANO MUSIC BOX CO. i 
139 4th Avenue. Pelham 65. N. Y •• 
(Orlgln.1I1' "'t4bllshed In Switzerland In 1825) I 

i " -'.·_o_.,_u_n_n_o_o_o_O_O_O_I.:. 

THE OLD MUSIC STORE 
Musical Antiquities in Working Condition 

Esther Skerritt Sanders 
DEANSBORO, N. Y. 

tf. 

The way I stumbled on the solu
tion, or, rather, had it forced on me, 
is an unusual story in itself. Most 
readers of this department know that 
the late John H. Bieling gave parties 
in September, 1946 and 1947, at his 
home in Hempstead, Long Island, for 
a number of his fellow pioneer re
cording artists and their admirers. 
Mr. Bieling died in 1948, but the ser
ies of parties continued, sponsored by 
record collectors. 

More than two years after John 
Bieling's death, Mrs. George N. Dud
ley wrote to him, on November 13, 
1950, from her home, 23 Central Av
enue, Amityville, Long Island : 

"About three years ago I saw a 
picture in Newsday of old-time phon
ograph artists at a gathering in your 
home. Would it be possible for me to 
obtain a record of the Ossman-Dudley 
Trio? They made records for Victor 
and Columbia at the time Ada Jones, 
Billy MlIrray, Will Oakland, Caruso, 
Melba and other top-notchers were re
cordinlr. 

"My husband is the last of the trio, 
being' seventy-three years of ag'e, so I 
surely would appreciate it if I could 
possibly get one of these records. 
Thanking you for whatever informa
tion you may give me, sincerely, Mrs. 
George N . Dudley." 

The Bieling fam ily turned this let
ter over to their neig'hbor and friend, 
E. B. Burke. president of Pioneer Re
cording Artists and Admirers, and 
Bryant was thoughtful enough to send 
me a copy. It gave me a moment of 
real excitemfmt, for, thanks to a kind
ly twist of fate, it was apparent that 
I now had the means of solving' that 
mystery of the Ossman-DlIdley Trio. 
r ~rote immediately to Mrs. Dudley, 
tellll1g her I had long enjoyed the 
trio's recordings and asking Jor in
formation concerning its members. 
This she gave in generous measure. 

And now we have almost reached 
the point where I may begin quoting 
from Mrs. Dudley's letters, sometimes 
rearranging' the paragraphs, which 
she set down just as they occurred 
to her, so that they will give a more 
coherent narrative. But first I should 

like to mention that the Ossman-Dud
ley Trio appears to have been the 
successor to the Ossman Banjo Trio, 
which made several records in 1904 
and 1905. The earlier group consisted 
of Ossman and two other banjoists, 
Parke Hunter and William Farmer. 
Their records included a hauntingly 
pretty Edison cylinder, No. 8841, "I've 
Got a Feelin' for You," issued in No
vember, 1904, and two Columbia cyl
inders. Number 32666, "Egypt," came 
out in the April, 1905, Columbia list, 
and 32699, "Hunah, Boys!" a two
step, in May. Vess Ossman also re
corded a number of duets with Hun
ter and Farmer as his partners, 

Now, Mrs. Dudley's letters, with 
occasional comment, where it appears 
to be needed, by myself: 

"In regard to the Ossman and Dud
ley Trio, my husband, Georg'e (the 
older of the Dudley Brothers) played 
a 36-string harp guitar; his brother, 
Audley, a triple-string mandolin, and 
of course, Ossman, the five-string, 
long-neck banjo, which he played with 
his fingers. 

JIM WALSH 
WANTS TO BUY 

Old phonograph record catalogs and sup
plements (mostly prior to 1925); back 
copies of phonograph publications-Talk
ing Machine World, Talking Machine News, 
the Gr~mophone, the Phonogram, Diamond 
Points, Edison Phonograph and Amberola 
Monthly, Voice of the Victor, etc.-photo
graphs, advertisements, and all sort of re
ference material dealing with the history 
and development of sound recording that 
will provide background information for 

Fovorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Please do not send me lists of records for 
sale. I am not a dealer and have nothing 
to sell. Address: 

nM WALSH 
Box 131 Vinton, Va. 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAA~~ 

r-"-"-"-"-~ ~~~~4~ N° ;E~g:D1~~o ~T~~~~_n_,,-,,-,,-ol 
1,_ I HIGH QUALITY TAPE AND DISC RECORDINGS MADE 

IN. AN UNIQUE ATMOSPHERE OF PRIVACY AND COMFORT 

!!i I - Stein way Grand Piano - Altec and RCA Microphones -
Ampex Tope Recorders - LP and 78-RPM Lacquer Discs Cut with Famous 
"Hot Stylus" Technique to Ensure complete Freedom from Surface Noise -

!! ON LOCATION RECORDINGS of Concerts, Theatrical Performances, Weddings, I 
Banquets, etc., by the AUDIO ASSOCIATES of Cambridge -

I AIR CHECKS: Your Favorite Radio Programs Recorded Off the Air -
, - AMATEUR AND PROFESSIONAL Topes Faithfully Transferred to Discs - I I - DUBBING Ii.. SPECIALTY: Recordings of all types, from your collection or ours, i 
I copied to LP or 78-RPM discs. i 
I

-COLLECTORS CORNER: A choice selection of rare vocal recordings for sale, Ii 
including unusual material by Melba, Ponselle and Flagstad. 

! STEPHEN FASSETT - 3 Byron Stl'eet~ Boston 8 I' 
I (011 Beacon Hill off River Street) 

CApitol 7-7125 -- BY APPOINTMENT ONLY . fx 
.: •• '_II_U_lJ_Q_O_O_O_O_tl_O_O_O_U_Il_O_II .... o_o_o_n_~_D_O_0_ .. :. 
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RECORDS WANTED 

WAN TED: Transcription's, Armed 
Forces Radio Service Reeordlngs & etc. 
By Sammy Kaye, Guy Lombardo & Ink 
Spots. Money no obJect.-Paul Adams. 
30 Vienna Ave., Niles, Ohio. d120061 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold.-J ames 
Riley, 42 Church St., Norwich, Conn. 

f3084 

RARE RECORDINGS (1900-1950), rea
sonable prices. Write for Bargain List. 

. - Classical Record Shop. 825 Seventh 
Avenue. New York City. apS403 

FOR SALE: Regina Symphonlum, 
'Stella. Mira. Olympic discs. - Harry 
Brody. 1972 72nd St .• Brooklyn. N. Y. 

fl24201 

WANTED: Cylinder r6'COrds. operatic 
dlsl, records. Best prices for new or 
mint records.-Nugent, 12 Not·th Third. 
Richmond, Va. jly6806 

ORIGINAL RECORDS, 1900-1925 , Fa
mous Artists or til" :>ast, Interesting 
premium offers. ~'ree lists.-Universal. 
Box 32, Allston. Mass. mh3403 

FOR SALE: Record Collectors' Items. 
Opera, ballad. popular. jazz. 1900-45. 
Special wants are requested.-Cath. V. 
O'Brien. 402 First Ave., Newtown Square. 
Pennsylvania. 0 120061 

RARE RECORDS, lowly priced. Frlle 
lists. Collections bought. - E. Hirsch
man. 100 Duncan Ave" Jersey City 6, 
New Jersey. 0122511 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: From col
lectors' items to just good ""stenlng," 
Large v a r i e d stock. Please state 
"wants". For information write or visit 
-Record Collectors Service, 502 East 
88th St. N, Y. C. 29 . N, y , apG8801 

"If its been recorded-we have it."
Lewin Record Paradise, 5600 Holly
wood Blvd .• Los Angeles 28, Calif. 

ap3804 

For Sale: Judy Garland, Marlene 
.pietricoh Broadcasts-MicrogToove or 
78RPM. - A R G. Box 341, Cooper 
Station, N. Y. C" N, Y. f3483 

HAVE YOU CARUSO RECORD worth 
$25? Prl-ce Guide to Coll6'Ctor's Records 
(1953 edition) lists artists . . numbers, 
values ; 7500 items. S2.50 postpaid. -
American Record CoHectors' Exchange. 
825 Seventh Avenue. New York 19. N . Y. 

my8829 

THOUSANDS oC used records. all var
Ieties; send wants. - Perry's, 3914 Van 
Buren. Culver City. Callf, [3652 

Ope rat i c Collectm:'s Attention: 
Drastic clearance; thousands of fine 
vocal records, classical and operatic. 
Priced 50 cents to $1.50 each. All 
originals. Free Iists.-Heyman, 528 
East 3rd St., Brooklyn 18. N. Y. 

ap3447 

ORGANS FOR SALE 

MELODEONS; small organs. Beautiful 
restored Instru.ments, Expert repairing. 
Reasonable prices.-C-sharp Hobby S hop. 
416 S. Diamond, Grand Rapids, 1-fieh. 

je6675 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR SHEET MUSIC to 
1860. Ba;llads, Ragtime, everything. 
Write your wants.-Fore·s, H-S151 High. 
Denver 6, Colorad(). jly126121 

PHONOGRAPHS 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS, parts, 
records, catalogs. bought, sold, exchang
ed.-Nugent, 12 North. Third. Ri'Ch.mond, 
Virginia.. ap6844 

WANTED: Cylinder phonographs, rec
ords and parts. Old post cards, and early 
model typewriters.-Elmer Moore, 1035 
17th Street, Santa Moni'cu., Calif. je6276 

WANTED: Cylinder phonogrlllphs, parts, 
small horns, reproducers, records. cata
logs,-Nugent, 12 North Third, Richmond, 
Virginia. ap6084 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

FOR SALE: 60U Regm .... 15'h" discs. 
100 Regina, ~7" dlsc~ . AIS() other sizes 
and makes. ::iend for lists. Send for my 
tune disc Want Llst. offering premium 
pri-ces for certain tunes. Wanter!: Mira 
mUSic boxes playing ti%." and 9\1.." discs. 
-Insley C. LoOKer. lX>llth Maple Ave., 
Basking Ridge, N. J. mh3487 

FOR SALE: Regina disc, 15'h", $1 ell.. 
-Nugent, 12 North Th.lrd, Richmond, Va. 

(4823 

MUSIC BOXES WANTED 

WANT ALL KINDS oC music boxes. 
regardless or condition . Also any steel 
dis-c records or Swiss. cylinders, ()rlginal 
pictures & catalogues. Describe brietly, 
Vetemn starling hobbY.-G. P. Battley. 
2749 Macontb ::it., N. \V " Washington X, 
u. L. ltibUti 

WANT ALL KINDS of damaged music 
boxes. Pat·ts etc. SWiss or DiRC types. 
Large cylinders and iarge steel disc. 
Describe briefly,-Veteran's Hobby, G. P. 
Battley, 274~ Macomb St" N. W., Wash
ington 8, D. C. mh3215 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

SWISS MUSIC MOVEMENTS, assorted 
tunes, direct Imports, $l.~O.-J ules Woltc, 
14 Worthslreet, New York, apti~44 

WANT ALL TYPES ot oid music box
es, coin operated and otherwise. Write, 
quoLe best prl,ce, and picture, if .possible. 
-George Trambitas. 3126 Elliott Ave, 
Seatlle 1, Washington, Je128291 

EVERYTHING for the collec.tor: rec
ords, sheet music, plano rolls. Specialists 
in supplying rare items at "rensonable 
prices," Jazz. Blues. Race, Swing, New 
Orleans. Pet·sorul.lities. Popular. Oper
alics Vaudevillians. Send wants to: -
Eob Colton, GBQ Willoughby Ave., Brook
lyn 6. New York. ap342G 

WANTED: Edison. Columbia cylinder 
phonographs, records, 'Catalogues, small 
horns, Catalogues. - Nugent, 12 North 
Third, Richmond. Va. jly6216 

FOR SALE: Steinway Grand Plano, 
good condition. $150, Mason and Hamlln 
Organ, good condition. $25. Write: -
Myron 'Warren, Box 964., Perry, N. Y. 

ap3863 

WANTED: Edison, Columbia. cylinder 
phonographs, cylinder rec()rds. books. 
catalogs on same, Small horns , Repro
ducers._Nugent. 1~ Not·th Third. Rich
mond. Va. (3023 

HUNDREDS OF IMPORTED cut-out 
vocals. rare Golden Age operati'Cs; G&T. 
Fonotipia, etc. , hard to get Music Hall 
and Personality record., unusual band 
and orchestral items. Imported LPs. al\ 
may be found on our Cree mailing lists, 
\Vrite today.-Ross, Court & Co., (Can
ada), 121 Simcoe Street, Toronto, Ont. 

mh38G7 

"George N. was born in Baltimore, 
Maryland, and Audley F. was born 
on the Eastern Shore of Maryland. 
Their grandmother had her planta
tion on the Eastern Shore. Their 
grandfather was a member of the 
H 0 use of Representatives. Colonel 
Tilghman, of the Eastern Shore, 
wrote two volumes of 'The History of 
Talbot County,' which mentions the 
Dudleys. He knew my husband's fa
ther, who was a trainer of racing 
and pacing horses and drove a high
wheeled sulky. He built a half-mile 
race track on the old estate. George's 
father had a stock farm and owned 
an offspring of the famous race 
horse, 'Hannibal.' 

"The boys were left orphans when 
very young. When they grew older, 
being musically inclined, they formed 
a mandolin orchestra, which also in
cluded guitars. They went to Balti
more and played in the Palm Garden 
of Kernan's Theater for quite a few 
years. All the celebrities used to stop 
there, among them Nat Wills, Weber 
and Fields, Walter C. Kelly, McIntyre 
and Heath and numerous others. 
When they finished there, they came 
to New York and did Sunday night 
concerts in all the theaters. Finally, 
Vess heard about the Dudley Broth
ers, hence the Ossman-Dudley Trio. 
They were with Vess for quite some 
time, not only doing records, but they 
played in the homes of some of the 
wealthiest people. . 

"Here's a little story I think you 
might get a kick out of. They had a 
date at one of these homes, so natur
ally they walkp-d up the front steps, 
and who should come out to greet 
them but the 'brass-buttons.' When 
he saw the instruments he directed 
them to the 'help' entrance. Ossman 
spoke up and said, 'We go in the 
front door, otherwise no music to
night!' I get a kick out of that be
cause I knew Ossman very well, 
having worked for him at the Mar
tinique Hotel, 32nd Street and Broad
way." 

To interrupt Mrs. Dudley for a 
moment, anyone who knows Vess Oss
man, even if, like myself, only from 

SONG BOOKS WANTED 

WANT TO BUY: Old Illllhll!y "on!! 
.. ooks by ~uch artists R.8 Harry ··Mac' 
McClinlock, Fiddlln' John Carson and 
,\ioonshlne Kate, Bradley Kincaid, etc- · 
I{o~·al Carney, 617 San Mateo Dr.. ~sn 
.\1ateo, Calif. d 12840:1 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR SHEET MUSIC to 
1850, Ballads, Ragtime.. everything. 
Catalog 15c.-Fore's 3151 High, Denver 
6. (:olorado. 0 124201 

PLA YER PIANO ROLLS 

PLAYER PIANO ROLLS.-Latest hits 
and old favorites, all 75c. Send for tree 
list. Extra rol\ boxes, 4'hc" Also player 
material . parts, service,-Durrell Arm
strong, PI.n.yer Piano ·Company. 222 South 
Vassar. Wi-chita 8, Kansas. d122112 
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Besides playing in the Ossman-Dudley Trio, George and Audley Dudley also had a quartet, shown above, which entertained at 
social events. Left to right-Henry Lundgren, 'cello; Audley Dudley, banjo; Charles Cochran, organ; and George Dudley, harp
guitar. 

the renumscences of his friends, will 
enjoy that anecdote. He was a man 
of fierce pride and easily aroused 
temper, and old-time phonograph com
pany workers who can remember the 
feeling he used to display when a 
banjo string broke in the middle of 
a recording session will wonder that 
he showed so much restraint when 
the doorman tried to be snooty. It's 
a safe bet that the trio went in 
through the front door. After all, 
Vess had played for President Theo
dore Roosevelt and· King Edward of 
England, and he wasn't a bit im
pressed by somebody who just hap
pened to be wealthy I 

Back to Mrs. Dudley: 

"The Ossman-Dudley Trio used to 
play a lot for Cornelius Vanderbilt, 
Sr. They played in his home, also on 
his twin yachts, as well as at the 47th 
Regiment Armory, where he was 
Commodore. Ossman always carried 
an extra banjo with him for Mr. Van
derbilt, because he liked to sit down 
and play with the boys. He is only 
one of the elite that they played for, 
so you can gather from that" the class 
of work they had. 

"The trio also played Sunday night 
concerts in the theaters. Vess was 
late getting in one Sunday, so he 
hurriedly dressed to 'tux,' but forgot 
to change his shoes, so he went on 
stage with tan shoes. Well, that was 
'our Vess!' The audience got a laugh 
out of that. Then, another time, the 

stagehand put out tlnee gilded chairs, 
and poor Vess would have to get the 
rickety one, so down he went. That 
got a howl also, but probably the 
audience thought it a part of the act. 
They also played on the 'apron' of 
the old Hippodrome Theater, where 
Radio City Music Hall now is. 

"I also got a kick out of Dud when 
he tells about working in not such a 
choice neighborhood. There were quite 
a number of youngsters up in the 
balcony, who came 'armed.' The boys 
always played good numbers, such as 
'Poet and Peasant' and 'William Tell' 
overtures, but the youngsters didn't 
like that. so they started throwing 
their missiles. One lemon struck Vess' 
banjo. which resounded all over the 
place. Pop sure does laugh when he 
tells of that experience! 

"In regard to Vess' making records 
with Bill Farmer." Mrs. Dudley con
tinues, "I have never heard any of 
those records, but I heard Farmer 
when he was playing at Faust's in 
Columbus Circle. In those days they 
called such places cabarets: todav 
they call them night clubs. My hus
band remembers Parke Hunter. Vess' 
children were too young for him to 
remember, outside of Vess, Jr. Was 
very much surprised to learn of his 
death. I had often wondered what 
happened to him and whether he had 
followed in his father's footsteps." 

Mrs. Dudley said that a financial 
disagreement. such as has been com-

mon to the theater since its earliest 
days and probably always will be, 
caused .the Dudley Brothers to end 
theil: business association with "'~he 
Banjo King," but that the personal 
friendship remained. unimpaired. Slie: 
relates: 

"When George and Audley gave up 
records they opened an agency of 
their own and had a very fine class. 
of work. They developed banjos. My 
husband plays a long-leek 'plectrum' 
banjo. Finally, his brother died about 
the first of September, 1916, and we 
were manied September 5 in Wash
ington, D. C., by the same minister 
who preached the funeral service for 
Audley. He is buried in Bladens
burg, Maryland. Had my husband 
thought, he would have had Audley 
taken to the Eastern Shore, as his 
father had a big 'plot' there. 

"The Dud 1 e y Brothers had all 
George Hamilton Dean's work. He 
was opposite St. Patrick's Cathedral,· 
where Radio City is today. Dean was 
one of the biggest caterers in New 
York. Then they had Louis Sherry's,. 
at 44th Street and Fifth Avenue, and' 
played at some of the most wonderful 
affairs. 

"After my husband lost his brother 
he lost heart in music-that is, for a 
while. At that time WEAF came into 
existence. They called up my hus
band and asked him if he would go 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 37) 
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Clocks made by Aaron Willard are 
distinguished by symmetrical design, 
good workmanship, excellent decora
tion and precision movements. His 
clocks are usually fitted with beau
tifully designed and delicate hands. 
The specimen illustrated is an excel
lent example. 

Some case on case clocks by Wil
lard, and others, have a kidney shaped 
dial which, in my opinion, does not 
improve the symmetry of the whole. 
It is believed that the round dial is 
earlier than the kidney dial. It is 
certainly more to my taste. 

Willard clocks are rare today and, 
of course, in tremendous demand. 
Those bearing the name of Simon 
Willard are first choice while Aaron 
Willard's masterpieces rank second 
in demand and, of course, value. Some 
Willard pieces have commanded pric
es that are little short of fabulous. 

The case on case clock is a typical 
product of Massachusetts clockmakers 
and was seldon seen even in neighbor
ing Connecticut. This illustration is 
so good that elaborate description is 
neither necessary nor desirable. 

Illustration No.. 29. This is a very 
fine and most unusual musical Eng
lish bracket clock. Most of this type 
clocks are rather plain at the top and 
fitted with a carrying handle. This is 
the first and only one I have seen 
with cupola added. It is of course 
entirely authentic. 

This clock, by Des Granges of Lon
don, is early nineteenth century and, 
except in appearance, is typical of 
the musical bracket clocks of that 
period. It is fitted with a whole series 
of bells for both chimes and musical 
selections. With the standard setting, 
it will chime on each quarter hour 
and play a musical selection on the 
hour. As will be noted. there are 
settings at the top of the dial for 
music, bells, muted bells and various 
musical selections, allowing for a var
iety of chimes and musical numbers 
to suit the mood and desires of the 
owner. 

These musical Eng lis h bracket 
clocks are among the finest mechan
isms made anywhere in the world and 
they were sold at fancy prices for 
that period. A great many of them 
were made fOl' the American market. 
One of the largest importers in this 
country was Tiffany & Co. of New 
York. The selling prices, when new, 
ranged from six hundred to one thou
sand dollars, depending on the maker, 
the ornamentation, the musical ar
rangement, etc. 

These clocks are comparatively rare 
today and much desired by collectors. 
Nevertheless, if one is lucky, it is 
still possible to pick one up at a price 
somewhat less than the original sel
ling price. But one must be VERY 
LUCKY indeed. 

Space for another chapter has run 
out and we still have a long way to 
go in completing the story of the 
Willis Michael .collection. I still have 
twenty photographs to be covered, 
among which are clocks of world-wide 
renown and interest. If our readers 
will bear with me, these will all be 
covered in ensuing installments. 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 
(CONTINU EO FROM PAGE 29) 

"I also get a kick out of 'Dud' when 
on the ail' the opening night, but 
George told them he was not inter
ested, since he had lost his brother. 
They said that on account of his 
being one of the pioneer record mak
ers they would very much like to have 
him, Well, that was that, but shortly 
afterwards he 'perked up' and thoug'ht 
he would carryon the Dudley name 
again. He got Sherry's back and ap
peared there with his 'Versatile Sex
tet,' singing and instrumental. The 
musicians doubled up on two or three 
instruments. 

"Thereafter we were on WOR, 
known as the 'Novelty Quartet,' of 
which I was one of the members. At 
that time there were no commercials, 
I'm sorry to say. We would have had 
to stay on for quite some time before 
being 'sold.' 

"I remember that one time Vess 
could not leave New York to go on a 
show playing in Richmond, Virginia, 
so he sent Audley as banjoist in his 
place. Vess had charge of music and 
the show at the Martinique at that 
time. so Vess, Jr., went down and 
managed the show-my fil'st appear
ance in show business. This was a 
long time after the Ossman-Dudley 
records." 

Mrs. Dudley gives the following in
formation concerning the senior Oss
man, which may supplement my for
mer HOBBIES series on "The Banjo 
King": 

"Vess carne from Hudson, in up
state New York. When he was a 
young fellow he used to play on the 
trains carnine: down to New York and 
back, wearing a 'linen duster.' While 
riding back and forth to New York, 
hp. heard of a contest being' held at 
Carnegie Hall. so he threw his hat 
in the ring- and carne out with high 
honors. I think it was then that they 
named him 'the Banjo King' because 
shortlv after tha.t he went to Europe 
and played for King Edward. In my 
opinion there was only one 'Banjo 
King-' and I mean just that ... Vess 
used to play harmonics that no one 
ever does todav. It was beautiful ... 
But I have always enJoyed listening 
to Fred Van Eps' records, also those 
of Harry Reser. Reser is a later 
corner but very good." 

Mrs. Dudley says that her l1Usband 
was seventy-five years of age on 
April 24. H)!)2. and that his brother 
Audley would be seventy-three if he 
were alive. "I don't count." she adds, 
"because I'm only a kid of sixty!" 

I was sorry to learn that neither 
Mr. nor Mrs. Dndlev is in the best of 
health. She has ai,tl1l'itis and high 
blood pressure with. she says, bron
chial asthma. to top it off. Mr. Dud
ley suffers from sinus troubles, and, 
because of low resistance, is constant
ly plagued with colds. However. he 
has been for many years a valued 
worker in a profession about as far 
removed from music as it well could 
be. 

Sa vs Mrs. Dudlev: 
"My husband stiil commutes every 

day to New York and does not get 
horne until late at night. He is in the 
advertising business - has been for 
years. Even when he made records he 
was in this business, and is one of 
the best men in his field today. He 
still has that wonderful spry gait, 
bless his hea~·t! You would never 
guess his age. He was forty when I 
married him and is still going strong, 
outside of his sinus. He has always 
been termed 'the old iron horse,' tak
ing care of business during the day 
and his music at night. 

"Incidentally, George has had won
derful musicians working for him. 
Felix Arndt, composer of 'Nola,' was 
one of his piano players. He made 
piano rolls for Aeolian. (Arndt, who 
died in the 1918 flu epidemic, was 
also the first pianist of the Van Eps 
Trio. being succeedp.d in 1916 by 
Frank Banta, and he likewise made 
solo Victor records.-J. W.) 

"'Dud,' as he is known, is very 
nervous and temperamental. After all, 
there's a reason for that, because, as 
I said, he gets up every morning at 5, 
leaves at 6 :30, and I never know what 
time he will get horne. He has a very 
responsible job-anything that goes 
wrong with metal advertising plates, 
he has to see that it's made O. K. be
fore going to press. If there is a de
fect in a half-tone, they have him 
take care of it. When he is finished 
you can't tell where the defect or 
scratch was." 

Mrs. Dudley mentioned in one of 
her letters that she was sending me 
a photograph showing the Dudley 
Brothers and two other musicians 
with whom they played for after
noon teas. I have submitted the photo 
for reproduction with this article. In 
the order of their appearance in the 
picture, the musicians are Henry 
Lundgren, 'cello; Au dIe y Dudley, 
banjo; Charles Cochran, organ; and 
George Dudley, hal' p guitar. Mrs. 
Dudley also sent a photo of herself, 
taken in 1913. "In those days," she 
says, "I weighed 123 pounds. That's 
why they called me 'The Little Girl 
With the Big Voice.' Now," she adds 
jokingly, "I'm 'the Big Parade.''' 

Mrs. Dudley also gives some inter
esting details of her own professional 
career. She writes: 

"I am sending you an old program 
from the Martinique Hotel. They had 
me in Variety as being a riot every 
night. 'The Chocolate Soldier' was 
playing on Broadway at the time. and 
I was under contract to use 'My Hero' 
and 'Sands of the Desert' for a whole 
season. We had the reputation of 
having the best show along Broad
way. bar none, under the supervision 
of Vess Ossman. That was in the 
time of Churchill's. Shanley's, Laub
er's Bustanoby's, the Hofbrau, Marl
borough. Blenheim. Faust's, Tokio, 
Pekin Reisenweber's. Rector's, Wal
lach's, Maxim's and others. When 
Vess got out the place was not the 
same, as the hotel had also changed 
ownership. I had everything that came 
through there-sang in the tearoom, 
also with Holmes' Concert Orchestra 
in the Louis Room, and then the 
Dutch Room at night, as well as at 
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banquets and din n e l' s. Ossman 
thought a lot of me. He had all the 
confidence in the world in my malting 
good. I only wish we'd had radio and 
television in those days. Years ago 
we didn't have to sing into a mike to 
be heard. You had to be there with 
the goods~r else! JJ 

Returning to her husband's career, 
Mrs. Dudley continued: 

"After AudJey died, 'Dud' met Vess 
on Broadway, and Vess said he felt 
very bad about Audley's death. He 
intimated that he would like to 'dou
ble up' with 'Dud,' but my husband 
would not go on the road, because 
he had too much of his own work to 
take care of. Eren Mondorf, who was 
manager 01: Keith's Circuit, previous
ly had wanted the Dudley Brothers 
to go on the road but they refused 
. . . My cousin, Thurland Chattaway," 

she adds, "was the composer of 'Man
dy Lee' and 'Red Wing,' which were 
very popular years ago and still are 
today. Uf course he had manv otherfi, 
but those seemed to be outst'anding." 

And now I have come to the end 
of my quotations from Mrs. Dudley's 
letters. But a few words about the 
Ossman-Dudley Trio records seem in 
order before closing the article. 

The first two Victors by the en
semble were issued in April, 1906. 
They we l' e No. 4624, "St. Louis 
Tickle." and 4625. Victor Herbert's 
"AI Fresco." The "Tickle," composed 
by Barney and Seymore, was the most 
popular of all Ossman-Dudley rec
ords. When Victor introduced its 
double-faced discs in 1909, it was 
coupled on No. 16092 with Ossman's 
solo, "A Gay Gossoon." This stayed 
in the catalog until the advent of 
electrical recording, but, probably be
cause of defects in the master, was 
remade in 1923 by a group headed 
by Fred Van Eps and calling itself 
the Plantation Trio. Van Eps also 
remade the "Gossoon" side. 
~AI Fresco" was less popular and 

stayed in the catalog only a couple 
of years. It was not issued in double
faced form. In May, 1906, the trio 
was represented by "Koontown Kaf
fee Klatsch" (No. 4659), which also 
had a relatively brief life. Then in 
June came No. 4679, J. Bodewalt 
Lampe's tuneful march and two-step 
"Dixie Girl." The supplement writer 
commented: 

"A march by the composer of 
'Dreamy Eyes' and 'Creole Belles' is 
sure to be a good one, and 'Dixie Girl' 
is quite wl)rthy of Mr. Lampe's rep
utation. Played by this new instru
mental combination with snap and 
precision." 

"Dixie Girl," like "St. Louis Tick
le," proved to be a big seller. It was 
combined on double-faced record No. 
16667 with one of Ossman's best solos, 
"A Bunch of Rags," and stayed in 
the catalog for about twenty years. 
It also was l' e mad e (in 1921) by 
the Plantation Trio, but the later 
record omitted the mandolin, and the 
instrumentation consisted of two ban
jos and a guitar. Van Eps likewise 
did a re-make of "Bunch of Rags." 

T,lte Ossman-Dudley Trio's first 

Columbia records appeared in Sep
tember, 1906. Both were two-minute 
cylinders. On 32984, the trio played 
the "Koontown K a f fee Klatsch" 
march and two-step, composed by J. 
P. Greenberg, which it had previously 
recorded for Victor. Selections from 
"The Mayor of Tokio," a musical 
comedy by Will F. Peters, appeared 
on 32985. 

In October, 1906, the trio made its 
first appearance on Columbia discs, 
with No. 3476, "Koontown Kaffee (or 
Koffee, as Columbia s p ell edit) 
Klatsch." The record was more suc
cessful, for some reason, than on the 
Victor, and when this oddly haunting 
number was combined on Columbia 
double-faced record No. A218· with 
Ossman's "Buffalo Rag" it remained 
a standard seller for many years. 

One month later, in November, No . 
3491, the disc version of the "Mayor 
of Tokio" selections came out. It was 
not so popular as "Koontown," al
though it was combined on A219 with 
a cornet and trombone duet of "Alice, 
Where Art Thou?" by unidentified 
players. (The latter was afterwards 
re-coupled on A881 with a flute solo, 
"I'll Follow Thee.") 

Apparently, no more Ossman-Dud
ley records were issued until April, 
1907, when No. 3591 came out, con
taining Irene Giblin's very catchy 
two-step, "Chicken Chowder." It may 
have been issued later on a cylinder, 
but I haven't been able to trace it. 

Also in April appeared what almost 
certainly is the rarest Ossman-Dudley 
record - BC cylinder No. 85109 of a 
two-step by Charles Seymour, "The 
Panama Rag." This cylinder played 
for three minutes as compared to two 
minutes for the average "roller" and 
could be used only on a special Col
umbia instrument with a six-inch 
mandrel. Not a great many of the 
longer-playing' cylinder machines were 
sold, and records to fit them are hard 
to find. 

As far as I can learn, that com
pletes the list of Ossman-Dudley rec
ords, except that "Chicken Chowder" 
was doubled on No. A220 with Oss
man's "Policy King" solo. In double
faced form, it sold well for fifteen 
years or more. Oddly enough, Vess 
doesn't seem to have made any Edi
son cylinders with the Dudley Broth
ers. The three may have played to
gether for Leeds, Imperial, Zono
phone or some of the other "off
brands" that were current in 1906. 
However, I have not seen any such 
records listed. 

But, brief as the Ossman-Dudley 
list may seem, all their records make 
good listening, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dudley would very much like to ob
tain copies of them all. If any HOB
BIES reaciers have copies they can 
spare and wili mail them to Mrs. 
George N. Dudley, 23 Central Av
enue, Amityville, Long Island, New 
York, they will be received with gen
uine appreeiation. 

Since the foregoing was written, I 
have received a few more reminisc
ences from Mrs. Dudley, which I shall 
add here as a "supplement." 

"My husband's middle name, she 

writes, "is Nabb and his brother's 
was Fleming. Their fathel' was Wil
liam George Dudley. I cannot recall 
their grandfather's name, but imag 
ine it also was William George. 

"'Dud's' height is about five feet 
four; weight about 153; eyes, light 
blue; hair, gray, used to be dark. 

"When my daughter comes to visit 
us, I will have her take a 'flash' of 
us, which I think you would like to 
have. We had only one child, Flor
ence Mae (very good looking!) but 
we have four of the darlingest grand
daughters - Florence Estelle Amber
man, born May 5, 1938; Shirley Ann, 
born June 7, 1943; Jean Irene, born 
October 6, 1947; and Renee, born 
July 13, 1951 ... My daughter said, 
'Mother, I'm making up for what you 
didn't have,' so I told her not to do 
me any more f a VOl'S - four are 
enough! But the grandchildren are 
what 'Dud' and I live for. Their daddy 
is an engineer on the Long Island 
Railroad, but he and hi·s little family 
are going down to Florida, so he 
will be an engineer down there. Long 
Island is very damp, not good for 
sinus troubles, which my son-in-law 
has, and the children have had ter
rible colds one after another, so I 
hope it improves their health, going 
down there. 

"Audley Dudley has a daughter, 
Virginia, but she has no children. 
She lives in Kenwood, Maryland, but 
was only a child when Audley died 
... She has expressed a desire for 
some of her father's records, and I 
hope I can find them for her. 

"Have you," Mrs. Dudley contin
ues, "ever heard of Ruby Brooks and 
Harry Denton? They were banjoists 
and theatrical agents, who used to 
entertain in private homes. It was 
through their office that Vess Oss
man went on the other side and en
tertained King Edward. They were 
considered top-Hotchers also. They 
always wore high silk hats, so you 
can gather from that what old-timers 
they were. I wonder if they made 
records'! (Note by Jim Walsh-Ruby 
Brooks began making Edison cylin
ders in the 1890's and kept it up 
until his death in, or around, 1906. 
I don't recall his playing with Den
ton, but he did duets with a play 
named Ginter.) 

Mrs. Dudley also asks: "Do you 
remember Pavlowa, the Polish dan
cer? She had an idea that she would 
like to have a mandolin on the stage 
for one of her dances. She went to 
Brooks and Denton, and asked them 
if they knew where she could get 
just that kind of musician. She had 
all manuscript, which had to be mem
orized. Harry Denton said, 'There is 
only one man in New York City who 
can fill the bill and that is Audley 
Dudley.' He filled it O. Ie, and Pav
Iowa was very much pleased because 
he didn't have much time to memorize 
the music, but he had a wonderflli 
brain and memory." (Note by J. W. 
-This is just one of a number of 
Pavlowa's unusual actions. The Col
umbia record supplement for Decem
ber, 1911, says that when she saw 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 41) 
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Erwin H. Gold of Hollywood, 'California and is in ex
cellent condition. It operates as follows: A coin is 
placed in the extended left hand, he lowers his arm and 
the coin is deposited in the bank. At the same time he 

is black with gold trimmings and the name "Bank" is 
also gold. The frock coat is black with grey trousers 
and the face and hands are naturally painted. Unlike 
most of the banks with either the conventional round 
coin trap or lock with key, this bank has a section of 
the g'l'ill by the feet of the figure which swings out to 
remove the coins. The bank itself is dated 1876 and 
this appears in front of the figure on the counter. 

ods his head forward in a polite gesture of thanks. Of 
",urse his arm returns to the original position automat

ically, ready for another coin. 
The bank is made of cast iron with the exception of 

the left arm which is made in two sections of a metal 
stamping. It is in excellent condition with no repairs. 
The paint is in exceptionally good condition for a bank 
with such an early date of manufacture. The grillwork 

So far there are two of these banks known to exist 
in private collections. There have been rumors of an
other one and possibly two more, but so far nothing has 
come to lig'ht to substantiate these rumors. 

....,..,.. ................................................ ..... 
F. L. BALL 

COLLECT - BUY - SELL - EXCHANGE 

High Grade Banks and Toys for Collectors 

Mechanical Penny Banks - Still Banks 

Cap Pistols - Bell Toys - Engines & Trains 

Fire Apparatus - Circus Items - Cannons 

Old Tin and -Iron Toys of Every Description 

Largest stock of old Bamks 
and Toys in United States. 

Correspondence Invited 

45 Fresh Pond Lane, 
Cambridge 38, Massachusetts 

tI. ........................................................ 
~ ..................... ~~ 

I will pay top prices for 
MECHANICAL BANKS 

Damaged Banks if rare will be accepted. 

HARRY G. MILLER, Collector 
1418 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo. 

Ito 
~~~.~ ......•.•.•.•••. 
~ ........•....... 

WANTED 
OLD PENNY MECHANICAL BANKB 

Fuml'" dotali 01 dosoriptlon, condilion and al.o 
your prioe. 

Will Trade D "pllcat .. 
BMklot aval\allio contalnlng all Bank Gradations, 
".00 
Appral .. ,. 2"A. 01 .alue. Minimum F .. , $1 00. 

HENRY MILLER 
18 Elliot Street, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

It • ................................ 
"'/plllllt" ... 

£~;rll@~rn Toy Banks 
TOY JOBBERS CATALOGS 

Describe folly and sIal, ~rl" 

Thornton C. Thayer 74 WALL STRBIIT 
__ NBW YORl 5, N. V. 

':---O-a.-a.-o_~o_a-a.-n_<)_u_.·. 

: Bonus for Mechanical Banks i 
Wlll Il&Y top prices lor banks In good oondlUon I 
~WRJTE OR WIRE AT ONCE TO: 

ERWIN H. GOLD ! 
317 N. Rodeo Dr. I 

Beverly Hills, Calif. I 
• ~.i ••• -.o-.n_(J_O~~~_D_a_a_I.:. 

IECHANICAl BANKS & TOY PISTOLS 
Especially Want: 

MECHANICAL BANKS: 

• TURTLE (Stioh he&<! out) 
• DING DONG BELL 

(Tin ..-....real) 
• BOW-ERY B£NK 

• PRESTO 

• BOWLING J.LLJ:Y 
B£NK 

(llouae on roo!) • RED RIDING HOOD 

• FOOTBALL • C.lilERJ. B£NK (Ploture 1>01)8 up) (Colored man kI.u 
b&Il) • JONJ.H .I: WH..Udl 

(Jonah _erg ... froa 
wJW.) • CLOWN ON Bil 

(TIn flgure) 

• .lilERIOAN lU.NK (8ewtna lI1&Oh1ne) 
PISTOLS: 

• CA.'r • MOON FJ.CE 
• DUCK • TURTLE • OHICJrEN 

(1uot. out) 
.llso wloll.t oaat Iron _wn oa.rrI&lIOI 
aad anlA&tec! bell rlnalne pUll toy •• 

F. H. GRIFFITH 
271 Lebanon Avenue, Pittsburgh 28, Pa. 

MT. Ll!:IUNON u>: 

MECHANICAL BANKS 
Repaired, buy, sell, trade; parts fur
nished, coin traps for all banks. Will 
buy broken banks and parts. 

V. D. HOWE 
395 W. Utica St., Buffalo 22, N. Y. 

tic 

BIG PRICES PAID FOR CERTAIN 
MECHANICAL BANKS 

List of Prices I pay, only 25 cents 

EARL ROMEY 
Box 291 Bluffton, Ind. 

Uo 

~y.~~~~~ ... y ••••••• ~( 

~ MECHANICAL PENNY BANKS ~ 
~ Broken meobanJr.':i"'.r.:: Ind bank vuta. 4: 
~ STILL lU.NK - CAP PISTOLS - CilINONB ( 
~ mucus ITEMS ( 

~ WILLIAM TREU ! 
• 407 Broomo 51., Now Vork 13, N. Y .• . ~~( 

~ ................................................................................. ~ ........ ~ 

111111111I1111111111111111111111111I1I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

OLD MECHANICAL BANI(S 
By INA HAYWARD BELLOWS 

Price S2.60 
THE ONLY BOOK OF ITS KIND, deslaned 10. 
the antique.; de.ler o.nd the collector. DescrlpUoIlJl 
and evaluations make thls a. valuable edition. 

Order your COPT trom 

LIGHTNER PUBLISHING CORP. 
1006 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5, Illinois 

,'''111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIII11111111111 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 
(CONTI N U ED FROM PAGE 38) 

an eccentric dance, "The Texas Tom
my," on the West Coast, she was "so 
charmed she stated her intention of 
introducing it in a ballet throug'hout 
Europe." I'll bet she didn't!) 

I am sorry to say Mrs. Dudley re
ports her health and that of her hus
band are worse than when her orig
inal notes were written. "Since the 
summer of 1951," she says, "I have 
lost 59% pounds ... I turned against 
food and even the cooking nauseated 
me terribly. Naturally, it has left me 
very weak. It is something- new for 
up to last winter ... I have a heart 
ailment also so have to take things 
easy and rest as much as possible. 
Have been advised to go to a drier 
climate, and 'Dud' also needs to go, 
so guess we'll have to pull up stakes 
and follow our son-in-law and his 
family to Florida a little later." 

I'm sure we all hope that going 
South will mean an immediate change 
for the better in Mr. and Mrs. Dud
ley's health, and that they will dis
cover the secret of Ponce de Leon's 
Fountain of Youth when they move 
to Florida. Both, through their tal
ents, have provided much pleasure to 
those fortunate enough to see and 

. hear them, and it seems only right 
that their remaining years should be 
both healthy and happy. 

MECHANICAL ANTIQUES 
WANTED 

BA N KS: R ARE mecbanlcal banks 
lanted. Price or will otfer.-J. E. Nevil. 
7uO DixIe Highway. Covington, Ky. 

mh3272 

STEAM ENGINES from dlsmanUed 
peanut stands, wanted.-Vlc Wlnterman
tel. Bellevue, Penna. mh&263 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Large collection of rare 
antique toys, mechanlcaJl and Iron. Buy, 
sell a.nd trade.-Lennl·e Marvin, 3133 Lin
coln St., Franklin Pa.rk, Ill. a.p3263 

Please mention HOBBIES when 
replY1:ng to advertisements 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

WIZARDS OF ACCORDION AND CONCERTINA 

(Peter and Daniel Wyper and Alexander Prince) 

Invention of the first primitive ac
cordion is attributed to Christian F. 
L. Buschma:nn (1805-64), a German, 
who brought out an instrument in 
1822 which he called a "Handaeoline." 
This was exactly fifty-five years 
before Thomas A. Edison contrived 
his even cruder tinfoil phonograph. 
Cyrillus Damian, of Vienna, A'llstria, 
one of several SlUbsequent developers 
of the instrument, is credired with 
giving it the name of "accordion" in 
1829. 

In spite of its limitations the ac
cordion soon became popular. Within 
twenty years after its invention it 
was being played, probably not with 
mastery, by perhaps the world',s most 
famous man of his day. During his 
first visit to the United States in 
1842, the thirty-year-old Eng lis h 
author, Charles Dickens, had moments 
of homesickness in which he executed 
"Home, Sweet Home" with m.uch 
feeling on an accordion. He also 
played for fellow passengers aboard 
ship. There seems no likehhood that 
he practiced systematically or per
formed regularly after he returned 
home. 

Rather oddly a:s it now seems, the 
accordion did not become a favorite 
recording instrument when the phon
ograph was developed for home use. 
In fact, I have not been able to find 
any evidence of its being recorded 
during the 1890's, but the phonograph 
history of that period is so hazy I 
shan't take the responsibility of say
ing no experimental records wel~ 
made in this country or Europe. How
ever, the fiTst accol·dion rendition I 
have so far discovered issued by any 
American company is No. 212, "Amer
ican Clog," played by John J. Kim
m.el for Zonophone in 1905. 

There will be more in a succeeding 
article about Mr. Kimmel. But he, 
althoull·h a favorite pioneer recording 
artist, is not the first accordionist 
whose records were offered for sale. 
That distinction goes to another 
skilled exponent of the technique of 
playing jigs and reels - a son of 
Auld Scotia - Peter Wyper of Ham
ilton, Lanarkslhire, Scotland, who was 
in his professional prime from 35 to 
50 years ago. 

1. Peter Wyper 
Hamilton is a town about eleven 

miles southeast of Glasgow, and 
Perer Wyper, little known as he is to 
the generality of American record 

By JIM WALSH 

collectors, may be its most disthl
guished son. As long ago as 1903 he 
was painstakingly making his own 
"Empress" cylinder recordings of 
accordion and bagpipe solos, tuming 
them out one at a time and appal'€ntly 
knowing nothing about processes of 
duplication. 

The Talking Machi;n'e News of Lon
don first appeared in May, 1903. In 
its fourth (August) issue, Editor 
Leonard Lillingston wrote, l1J1der the 
heading· of "Accordion Records": 

Fl"Om the North of Scotland Mr. Peter 
\Vyper sends me 11 record of accordion 
playing. which not only proves him to be 
an expert rocord maleeI', but shows him 
to be quite a. maste,· of this instrument. 
I am not a lover of the accordion as 
handled by the Italian boys, the ·charm 
of whose playing is su,ppiemerited by a 
forlorn monkey. but M!:. W),per proves 
beyond dou'bt that entertaining music 
can be produc;ed from it. 

I can weU believe him when he says. 
"[ have sold a cons·iderable number of 
these records locally . ·but as I have to 
pial' and make en.c-h retCOrd separately. 
I should t.ake it as a favour if you could 
enlighten m<; as to how to take one 
record from anothe,·, It is so monotonous 
playing the same tune time after time.·· 

MANIFOLDING RECORDS, - This is 
the next stage arter maste·ring ·'How to 
Make Records:· and it requires special 
apparatus. which, by-the-way. I do not 
remember ever seeing ad,'ertised. There 
is nothing very formidable in it. how
ever. and I have no doubt a chapter wili 
be found in the scries. , , It is too big 
a subje-ct for the splUCe allowed me. and 
I can only suggest that Mr. Wyper look 
at future numbers for an article on the 
subject. 

The presumably genial Scotsman 
soon identified himself a:s a stamncl1 
supporter of the "T. M. N." In May, 
1904, the editor wrote: 1/ As will be 
seen elsewhere, Mr. Peter WYl)er, of 
Cadzow, Hamilton, a good friend of 
ours ever since this journal was born, 
and himself a record maker of no 
mean ability, offers thl'€e prizes, of 
two pounds, one pound and ten shil
lings respectively, for the best rec
ords, to be made 'by amateurs only. 
We hope that our readers will avail 
themselves of Mr. Wyper's gener
osity, ·and prove themselves record 
makers at the same time." Wyper 
had an ad. occupying three-quarters 
of page seven, announcing his prize 
conrest and saying: 

The CIOnditions are simple, The records 
must be made by Amateurs only. They 
must be CAREFUILLY packed-note this 
well- to Mr. PETER WYPER, Cadzow 
Street, Hamilton, N . B .. before the 25th 
of the present month of May, No rec
ords can in any case be returned, The 
re.cords can be of whatever you like: 

singing. talking. instrumental 0" band 
,·ecords, Competitors may send as many 
or as few records as they choose. 

The ad. was repeated the next 
month, with the explanation: "We 
have decided to extend the time of 
entry in order to give readers all 
over the world a chance to compete. 
Records must 'be sent in not later 
than the 25th of June." 

In view of Peter Wyper's spelling 
"carefully" in "carefully packed" 
with capital letters, the following 
editorial notice in that same June 
issue is at least mildly amusing: 

Ml·, Pete,· Wy·per. Hamilton. N. B" 
sends two r.ecords for review, but, un
fortllnate:Iy. did not take our advice to 
pack them inside with wadding, In 
sending records through the post . . . 
they shouid have waste paper or wad
ding put Inside the cylinder as well as 
being well packed outwardly. otherWise 
they are almost 'bound to be broken In 
transit, The unbroken record sent was 
a bagpi·pe solo and although we are not 
keen on the bagpipes at the best of times, 
we can recommend this rceord as a faith
fui reproduction of the instroment, The 
broken record we repaired , and find it 
was anot'he,· of M,·, \Vyper·s specialties, 
an accord Ian solo. most >earefully played. 
Mr. Wyper is a past master, as our 
... ,aders a ,·e A.ware. on these two i nstru
men ts. 

On page 64 there is an ad. of 
"Wyper's Renowned Empress Records 
for Pho.nographs. Largest and best 
selections of Accordion & Bagpipe 
Records in the market, one shilling, 
threepence each. Trade supplied." 
Then follows a list of fifteen bag
pipe selecti<ms. Wyper also made 
"Renowned Internation'al Melodeons, 
with hand-made steel reeds, best val
,ue in the world." Prices, at the rate 
of exchange prevailing then, would 
have been from about $4 to $8 in 
Americoan money. 

Presumably, one of the succeeding 
issues cO'ntained the names of Mr. 
Wyper's prize winners, but I have 
not sought them. However, on page 
518 of the August, 1905, T. M. N. is 
an indication that Peter 'had learned 
somethi.ng about duplicating methods, 
for his ad. reads: 

PETER WYPER. The Champion Ac
cordlan Player's Phonograph Records, 
All Maste,·s. Loud. clear and distinct 
Scotch music . Solos. Strathspeys. Reels, 
Hornpipes. Jigs, Marches. &c. RetaJl 
p,'lcle 1/3 each. Special prices to the 
trade per doz. Lists sent on application. 

On second thought, that reference 
to "all masters" may denote that the 
accordionist-piper was still monoton
ously turning them out one at a time. 
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make enoogh under such conditions 
to "supply the trade." 

II. WYJ)er Signs with Columbia 

It's likely that Empress records 
continued to issue for another couple 
of years from Cadzow street, Hamil
ton, North Britain, but the market 
for wa.x cylinders had begun to de
cline. However, the home-made "rol
lers" had at least one good effect. 
They brought Wyper to the attention 
of Columbia's English braillch and 
late in 1907 he began to m'<lke ac
cordion solos for that well establis·hed 
firm . Not o.nly that, but his brothel' 
Daniel was engaged as Peter's duet 
partner and played some ~olos of his 
own. Thus the Wyper Brothers fore
shadowerd the more famous Italian 
team - the Deiro Brothers, Guido 
and Pietro - who were to come along 
a few years later. 

The Columbia records by the Wyper 
"boys" (they were men of mature 
middle age) 'Were similar to those 
that John Kimmel was already mak
ing familial' to a much larger 8JU<li
ence in the United States. They con
sisted mainly of jigs, reels, hornpipes 
and a march and polka or two. 

Beginning in 1909, the WYJ)er 
Brothers' productions began to ap
pear in the American Columbia lists. 
Probablv their availability was the 
chief reason Kimmel was riot engaged 
to play for Columbia. as he did for 
virtually every other American record 
company. The first of the iJl)Dorted 
records was A652, "Royal Belfast 
Hornpipe." by Daniel. coupled with 
"Starlit March," a duet by the broth.: 
eTS. Daniel's only other solo in the 
American list was A 728, "Hig-h Level 
HornpiJ)e." Peter played "StrathSDey" 
on the other side. Another duet, "Red 
Rose March," was on A656. P eter 
obliging with "The De'il Among the 
Tailors," to complete the coupling. 

J>eter Wyner solos not previously 
mentioned, circulating in the United 
States, wel'e: A 762, "Busby Polka" 
a'l1d "Irish Jig - Father O'Flynn"; 
A716 - "Highland Schottische" and 
"Lord Lynedoch, Strathspey and 
Hornpipe"; . A674 - "Hornpipes - Se
lections" and "Jigs Selections"; and 
A 702 - "Reel and Jig - Stirling
Castle" and "Strathspey." These 
reI e a s e s, it will be seM, were 
concentrated into a period of a fe'w 
months. It may be there were .no 
more because Columbia engaged the 
great Guido Deiro as piano-accordion 
soloist in 1911, and his records were 
considered sufficient to takp. care of 
the needed repertoire. 

Incidentally, the well played Wyper 
records were almost, but not quite, 
the first accordion n.ambers to be is
sued by Columbia ir this country. 
The August, 1907, cylinder supple
reent contams No. 65061, "Russian 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 35) 

RECORDS WANTED 

WAN TED: 'r,'anscrlptlon 's. Anned 
I··orces Radio Service Recordings & etc. 
I:y ~allllllY Kale. Guy Lombardo & Ink 
SlJot~. Moncy no ol>ject.-Paul Adams. 
31) \'iennn Ave .. Niles. Ohio. d120061 

WANTED: Gene Austin records in 
good condition.-Dul'l'ell Armstrong, 222 
S. Vasser. Wichita 8, Kans. mh1021 

[:J~CUHlh FOI: ':;,\1.£ 
----------------~--

Attention Record Collectors: In
augurating auctJOn sales. Rare and 
L';.lt-out vocal records. Free lists. -
C. Brown, 1375 East 18th St., Brook
lY'n 30, N. Y. my382~ 

RARE RECORDINGS (1900-1D60). rea
sonable priCe" Wrile for Bllrgain List. 
- .Classical Hecorct Shop. 825 Sevenlh 
Avenue. New Yorl< City. a1l3~U3 

WANTED: Cylinder racords. operutic 
disk record~. ilest prices for new or 
mint records.-Nugl:llt. 12 No,·th Third. 
Richmond. V!J.. .1I.v68U6 

ORIGINAL RECORD:;, 1~uu-ln5. l<'a
IHUUS .... u·Llsl:i lit Llh .. ..Ji1::1L. Interesting 
1II'\'Il11l11\1 ulle"s. l" t'ee IIdts.-Universal. 
1;0< 32. Alls,on. ~Ius~ . lllil3~03 

F OR SALE.; H,\,;l",;ul'd ~uHt:t,;lul 'b llclll~ . 
I 'PCI f..1., lJulltH.1 . !Ju})uta l', Jo..z:t... l!JUIJ~-!6. 
~~c-:Iu.1 wunl~ are reque!:ilt:o.-Ctllil. \' 
U UI'It::n. -IU:.! Finn Avt:., NewLown St.lUu.rt:, 
I'"nnsyl\'unla. 0 12UUtiJ 

RAf{c. RECORDS, lowly prlc~d . VrPoe 
1"lg. ColI~ello"s bought. - 8. Hirsch· 
man. 100 Vuncan Ave .. Jersey City 6. 
New.Jersey . 0122511 

GRJ::.A', VOCAL RECORDS: ]0'1'0111 col
Ic·cto,·s· itell'S to Just I:ood "lIslenlng." 
I.lll'ge v uri e <l slocle Please Slate 
··wanls··. For information write or visit 
- Recol'rl Collectors Service. 602 East 
88th Rl. N. Y. C. 29 . N. Y. Il.p68801 

"If its been recorded-we have it."
Lewin Record Paradise, 5600 Holly
wood Blvd .. Los Angeles 28. Calif. 

ap3804 
100% EUROPEAN LISTS of seleoted 

vocal operatic records. Many G&T. 
Fonotipias. Pat-he. aloe. Free lists on re
ques t. Want.s supplled.-Collec lors Hav
en. 148 Han cock Street, Brooklyn 16. 
N. Y. my3234 

HAVE YOU CARUSO RECORD worth 
$25? Price Guide to Colleoctor's Records 
OD53 eclttlon) lists artists. numbers. 
value~: 7500 Items. $2,60 postpaid. -
A merican Record CoUeetors' Exchange. 
825 Seventh Avenue, New York 19. N. ·Y. 

my6829 
Ope rat i c Collector's Attention: 

Drastic clearance; thousands of fine 
vocal records, classical and operatic. 
Priced 50 cents to $1.50 each. All 
originals. Free Iists.-Heyman, 528 
East 3rd St.. Brooklyn 18. N. Y. 

- ap3447 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

FOR SALE: 5UU k6fS'lnll.. 16 1h" disc~. 
1 t1U l,et::'"Hla, :!.7" ctts(.;~ . AlSO ot her ~J'l.e!:f 
"nd \\"'I«~g. Sene1 ror IlitS. >;;€'nrt fol' ,,,y 
!line disc IVnnl LI~: .. offel'lnjl; premium 
p,'I<:es fOI' cenain lunes. \Vanlert: Mira 
nlusic boxes playing 6%" and ~ I,," discs. 
-Ipsle.\' C. Lcol<er. Sulllh Maple AvP .. 
Raskin"" Rlclge. N . . T. mh3487 

MUSIC BOXES W ANTEO 

WANT ALL KINDS of dam8.11:ed music 
boxes. Parts etc. Swiss or DIRe types. 
Large cylinders and Ia.rge steel disc. 
Describe briefly.-Veteran·s Hobby. G. P. 
Baltley. 2749 Macomb St.. N. W .. Wash
ington 8. D. C. mh3215 

WANTED MUSIC BOXES. Upright 
Symphonion music bolt that plays a set 
of 3-11" diameter discs at one time; 6 
combs. Will Ulccept In any condition. 
State how many sets of di.scs. price and 
condition. - D. P. l?!lt.t1ey. Box 28Ge. 

Washington 13. D. C. mh1443 

., .. -
ORGANS FOR SALE 

MELODEONS; smaJl organs. Beauti(ul 
restored ' Instruments. Expert repairing. 
Reasonable prlces.-C-sharp Hobby Shop. 
415 S. Diamond, Grand Rapids, Mich . 

je6676 

PHONOGRAPHS 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS, parts, 
,·ecol·ds. catalogs. bought, sold, exchang
pel.-Nugent. 12 North Third. Rtchmond. 
Virginia. ap6844 

WANTED: Cylinder ·phonographs, rec
ords and parts. Old post cards, and early 
lUode1 typewrlters.-Elmer Moore. 1036 
171 h Street. Santa Montca. Cali!. je6276 

WANTED : Cylinder phonogra.phs, parts. 
small horns, reprodueers. records. cata
lo""~ . -Nugent, 12 North Third. Richmond. 
VII'\,.lnill . ap6084 

EDISON PHONOGRAPH, Model "D", 
Manufactured 1908. Like new. 2 and 4 
minute reproducers. Beautifully hand 
painted "Morning-glory" horn. 35 reoc
cords. - Ranch House Antiques. Ingle
field. Indiana. mhl002 

ED ISO N CYLINDER poonographs. 
morning glory horns. 12 records, $20. 
Express eo.1lec. t. - Coppernoll's. Palatine 
Bridge. N. Y. mh182l-

- - - . --------------
!,f1EET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR SHEET MUSIC to 
Ib;'). Ballads. RagLlme, eve,·ything. 
Write you,' wallls.-Fore·s. H-3151 High. 
l.J"" v or ~, Colorado. . Jly126121 

SQUARE DANCE 

AM E RICA N A: Collection 20 Te;;as 
Square Dance Calls. 5 ()C. Privately 
p,·inted.-Muchmore, Box 36, Universal 
City, Ca lif. my3652 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

:;'''I::;S ,IIIU;:;U; M()VtOMENTS, as~ol'led 
L\llles. direcl ,mllOrLS. $1 . ~O.-Jules Wolf!, 
I~ \\ onllsu·eel. :-.Jew York. ap6844 

WANT ALL TYPE" .,1' uld lIIu~lc box-
~'. colli ollerll.ted Il.I1d olh"rwls", '>Vrite. 
""'oJL,, lJesL Il"'C~. anu Il,cture. It pOSSible;<:=:::: 
--U"ortr" ·fl'Uml.lllas. 312ti BllioLL Ave. "" 
Sell.ttle I. \Va~hlnglon. je128291 

EVERYTHING for the collector: rec
ords. sheet music. piano rolls. Spoclallsts 
In supplying rare items at "rellsonaole 
p,·ices." Jazz. Blues, Race, Swing. New 
Odeans. Personalities. Popular, Oper
fLlIc:; . Vaudevillians. Send wants to: -
Bob · Colton. 680 Willoughby Ave .• Brook
lyn r,. New YC'l'k. . - ap3426 

WANTED: Edison, Columbia cylinder 
phonographs; records. catalogues. small 
horns. Cata logues. - Nugent. 12 North 
Third. Richmond. Va. jly6215 

FOR SALE : Stelnway Grand Plano, 
good condition. $150. Mason.and Hamlin 
Organ. good condition. $26. Write : -
Myron Warren. Box 964. Perry. N. Y. 

ap3863 
HUNDREDS OF IMPORTED cut-out 

vocals, rare Golden Age operatics; G&T. 
l' ollolipla. etc., hard to get Music Hall 
and Personality records. unusual band 
and orchestral items. Imported LPs, all 
may be found on our tree mailing lists. 
Write today.-Ross. Court & Co .. (Can~ 
ada). 121 Simcoe Rtreet, Toronto. Onto 

mh3867 
WANTED : Old phonographs. POly

phones. com operated machines. cata
logs. repl'oducers: Victor. Edison. Colum
bia. Descrihe, quc>te. Will trade.-Mll
I"r's . 1017 'Vegtg"te. Troy. ()hio 11,.,3633 

WANT IN ANY CONDITION: Me
chani'Cally operated 'pianos ; organs ; .music 
boxes: instl'uc tions. Please describe fully 
and s tate price.-R. W. ICochran, 1~36 
Ovel'look Ave .. West Englewood. N. J. 

my3004 
For Sale: Collection of old violins. 

One small English piano. One pail' of 
pewter pitchers.-Freda S. Roggasch, 
Dix, Nebraska. mhl042 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 33) 

Kamarinskaja," composed a'nd played 
by A. Greenberg, with organ accom
paniment. There may have been oth
er accordion offerings in foreign 
language supplements, e s p e ;: i a I I y 
those listed for customers in Scandi
navian countries, where the accordion 
is extremely popular. 

The 1917 Columbia record catalog 
still contained most of the Wyper 
records in its accordion section, which 
was prefaced: "With the five greatest 
accordion players in the world -
Guido and Pietro Deiro, Daniel and 
Peter Wyper and John J. Kimmel -
demonstrating their dexterity, the 
Columbia list of solos and duets on 
this interesting instr.ument may be 
considered representative." But, for 
some reason, the records in which 
Dan Wyper took part didn't sell as 
well in this country as Peter's solos, 
and by 1919 only four Wyper records 
were left - numbers A674, A702, 
A 716 and A 762 - all hy Peter Wyper 
alone. 

The 1917 catalog shows photo
graphs of the brothers, both of whom 
I would judge to have been in their 
fifties, or even in the early sixties, 
when the pictures were made. Peter, 
smiling, has thin hair and a white 
mustache. Daniel, poerhaps a couple 
of years younger, is almost bald but 
his mustache is darker than his 
brother's. He looks intensely serious. 

Peter Wyper's four solos continued 
in the American Columbia catalog 
through 1926 - after the introduc
tion of electric recording. In 1927 
they had dropped to two - A 716 -and 
A762. In , 1~29, only one was left -
"BlUsby Polka" -and "Irish Jig
Father O'Flynn," which had been re
numbered 33020F and issued in the 
special I1;sh series. By 1933, Colum-, 
bia ownership had changed hands, 
the catalog had been whittled down to 
a skeleton of its former self and the 
last Wyper record was gone. 

In the British Isles, many more 
Wyper records 'Were listed than were 
made available here. They were at 
first a part ,of the standard Columbia 
catalog, but when the British com
panies began to suffer from cut
throat German competition, Colt~mbia 
brought out 'a new label, "Regal," at 
a lower price. A Regal circular d-ated 
August 18, 1921, contains a front 
page drawing of Peter Wyper, whom 
it describes 'as "Scotland's Greatest 
Accordeon Player." It contains ten 
double-faced records on which the 
brothers play duets (the record that 
was called "Starlit March" bv Amer
ican <':olumbia was "Stariit Dell 
March" abroad); 48 double-faced of
fering's by Peter alone; and four by 

CIRCUSIANA WANTED 

Circus parade items wanted. About 
1" pel' foot, but any size considered. 
-Wm. J, Boyd, 1908 East 86th St., 
Cleveland 6, Ohio. my325G 

Alexander Prince 

Daniel, who seems consistently to 
have played second fiddle (or should 
we say second accordion 1) to his 
brother. Peter occasionally essayed 
an old-time song, such as "Silver 
Thr.eads Among the Gold," and he 
did several two-steps, includinA' "The 
Flappers," "Uncle Joshua," "Bustel' 
Brown" a'nd "The Dancing Dustman." 
All these arecl'editcrl to "Felix 
Burns," which makes me wonder why 
Wyper so signally favored that ot.her
wise unknown composer. Can Fellx 
Burns have been an ,assumed name 
for Peter WV"'<>r, with "Bul',ns"being 
borrowed from the name of the 
Scotch poet, Robert Burns? Peter al
so played "The Queen Mary W-altz," 
written by Burns. and "Fountain of 
Melody Waltz." Another oddity is ~hat 
Felix BUl'ns is the only song writer 

4. ... 1 •• 1·1.11 

~~E 2'6 SCOTLAND'S GREATEST 

ACCORDI:ON PL.\yER 

mentioned in the circular. I'll bet a 
bawbee he was Wypel' himself! 

The accordions played by the Wyper 
Brothers were the small, simple 
British type with the button on the 
right hand side. They derived from 
the "English" concertina, invented in 
1827 and patented in 1829 by Charles 
Wheatstone (1802-75.) In 1844 hea\
so produced the "Duet" concertina. 
Wheatstone was a distinguiS'hcd man 
of scienc,e and is remembered for his 
development of the electric telegraph. 

And that completes the story {)f the 
Wyper Brothers, as far as I kno~ it. 
Presumably both are dead. NeIther 
is of special interest to American 
collectors, but Peter deserves to be 
rememberf!d as the first musician to 
market his own brand of accordion 
records. 

III. Alexander Prince 
The earliest Ame1;can record I 

have found played on the concertina 
is ZOJ10phone 563, "Entre Acte-Rose 
Mousse," made in 1907 by a gentle .. 
man with a jaw-breaking name, Isak 
Piroschinoff. A Minneapolis, Minn., 
accordion and concertina enthusiast, 
C, Hildinp: Bergquist, who has helped 
me with this article, says the player's 
name has also be'en spelled Piroch
nikov and a photo of him -appeared in 
the October, 1909, issue of "The 
Musician." But the foremost ex
ponent of the concerti'na was a 
Scotchman better known in the United 
States than the Wyper Brothers -
the late Alexander Prince. For many 
ye'ars Prince gave recitaJs throug-h
out the world and was a hit every
where. 

Mr. Bergquist says Prinoe's real 
name was Sutherland, though he never 
used it professionaly. He was a pro
lific recorder, who began by making 
cvlinders and discs for most British 
companies, but in 1912 became ex
clusive to Columbia. 

I lack detailed information con-

Pages from 1921 Regal record circulors 
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cerning Prince, but can quote parts 
of an interview, "The .Prince of Con
celi.ina Players - A Ohat With Alex
ander the Great," w'hich appeared in 
the "Talking Machine News" of May 
1, 1906: 

. . . Of !Course. everyone Iwows that 
Mr. Prince is acknowledged king of the 
concertina world, and those who would 
like to follow elle fashIon and belittle 
the same instrument as a musical In
strument have but to hear him play, 
say, the "Tannha.user Overture" or the 
"Poet and Peasa.nt," to have the foun
dations of that disbelief seriously under
mined, whUst. the experience of hearing 
any other excerpt from his large seloo
tion is guaranteed to completely shat
ter the remnant remaining. 

. . . A genius 11l(e Mr. Prince starts 
level with a poet-that he 'has to be bom, 
not made. Developments come later. . . 
T·hose reader£ of the T, M. N. who have 
had the pleasure of hearing Mr. Prince's 
artistic efforts, either on the cylinders 
of the Russell Hunting Company or the 
discs of another weU known house ... 
wiU be glad to heal' that Mr. Princ.e 
sUI'vlved the ordeal well and with due 
care will soon 'be able to get about. 

"Tell me," I said ... "how you began 
in this ;course? 'What was it that in
duced YOU to select the concc,rtina in 
preference to more popu:lar instl'Uments, 
and what 'have you to say for yourself?" 
With somewhat of a sigh, he said. "I 
am, or was, alas, an infant prodigy ... 
I was eight years old. and I bl'oke my 
leg. I had Lo lie in bed, and .that was 
the start. . . I used to be fond of pot
tering !lJbout with the Instruments in 
my rather's music shop. and when I was 
fostered up in ,bed they gave me a 'con
certlna. on which instrument I assid
uously practiced." 

Then followed the natural sequence. 
At the age of ten he performed at the 
Glasgow Exhibition, and this was the 
forerunner ot a sel'ies of engagements 
tha.t culminated in appearances at the 
London Pavilion, CI'Ystal Palace and 
oth"I' abodcg of hi~h-dla~g ta:l(1)t. Icl the 
latter part of 1904 Mr. Prince had an 
extensive tour in the ,land of ,promise, 
South Africa. where his experiences 
were many and varied ... Traveling all 
night in a mule wagon t'hrough the cele
brated ZWMrLbergPass (he) gave the 
dwellers at Oudtshoorn (a place un
to'uched by elect·ri-c cal' or motor bus) a 
great musical treat. On the way to the 
lattel' place . . . 1\0[1'. Prince and the 
party of which he was a member gave 
a show Ett ,another un fam!:l lal'I)' named 
plEtce. Prince Albert. and the journey 
between the last two ,places named was 
done in the mule wagon ... All night in 
a m1lle caravan ,is only pal·t or the pen
ally of a sU(jcessful .concert artiste. bllt 
I!here al'e plenty of persons would be 
glMl of a chance of such an outing-. 

Mr. Prince pointed out to me that the 
eoncel·tlna was 'bllilt fundamenta;lly on 
the same principle as the organ. En
large the concertina. said he. and you 
have the organ. 'V'hen I asked if he 
cOllld explain why the concertina had not 
been so seriously treated as it deserved 
to be. Mr. Prince stated he thought one 
or Vhe reasons was that no musician 
had ever taken It uP. and another that 
practlaally no music was written for 
it. . . He uses for his Durpose the aver
age Instrument. but of a very ~uperlor 
make: one has 51 I<eys a.nd the othel' 71. 
and it Is the latter that he uses wh~n 
organ effects are required principally 
on account of its greater range of bM3. 
It is the variety known to ~oncel·tinists 
as the duet concertina. On this the two 
higher octaves have theil' l<e)'s on the 
rig-ht or the Instrument. whilst the rest 
are on the left. 

A pecll:lia,r feature or the Anglo-Ger
man concertina is that the l",ys of all 
the note.s which appear on the staves 
are on the one side. whilst the notes 
In the spruces are on the other. Mr. 
Pl'ince has a remarkable knowledge of 
the theory or music. exemplified by the 
WRY he malces an Etda.ptation of classical 
music to the needs of his instrument. 
He never bothers to wl'ite out the ,music. 
but goes ahead from the ordial'v scor~. 
indelibh' planting the 'nda.pta.tion in his 
mind Ett the same time. 

SIx weeks, said MI'. Pl'ice. wag the, 

length of his turn at ,the 'rivoli, Cape 
'1·own. That's a remal'k-'l.ble testimonial 
to h-Is popUiarlty and speal(S well of 'hIs 
1I0id on an aUdience. or course, there 
nave Deen longel' [Urns orten in a 'city 
"I<e tnlS LOllewn, 'I)Ut lor a small place 
sll!ch as Ca.pe '1'own, with a neal'ly settled 
POpUlatIOn, six weeRs IS the nail marl< 
or all excellent turn. A Lunny tilIng Is 
that In the cOlony undel' dIscussion ... 
the black man js a devotee more or less 
of the cheap, 'common concertina. a.nd 
he geneMlly rests content with his 
talents if he can pl'oduce the first ·three 
notes of "Three Blind Mice." For a con
certina ,player to conquer that preju
dice is a sure and eel·tain sign of thl> 
al't\st, and that, as you can see, Mr. 
Prince did. . . In London . . . he has 
appeared under the aegis of such musi
cal authorities as the Legal Musical So
ciety. the Choug-hs' Coub, the Old Ac
qua,intance Club and in company with 
such turns as the Meister Glee Singers. 

Hilding Bergquist has some com
ments on the foregoing article. He 
says: 

There are two types of su'perior con
certinas on which classi>cal music can 
be played. the "English" and the "Duet." 
Pl'in<le played the "Duet" system, which 
is more of a SOlO instrument like an ac
cordion. in that it is complete in itself 
and reEtlly needs no accompaniment. al
though he did have a pianist on many 
records. The "Eng1ish" system, also 
pel'fect. fOl' classical music, nevertheless 
)'equires either orchestral or piano ac
companiment and has had numerous 
virtuosi in England (long before Prhl'ce) 
who played conc.ertos with symphony 
orC'hestl·us. It has a.lso had many ClOn
certos, sonatas. etc., expressly eom
posed for it. 'l'be greatest period of 
popularity for the "English" concertina 
was 18,15-1880. So. when Prince says 
that "no musician had ever taken up the 
'Concertina and no music was written for 
it," please make clear to HOBBJF.S 
l'eaders that Prince 'here refers to Ule 
"Duet" system whi'Ch he himself played. 
The "AngJo-Gerrnnn" concertina. COlTI
bines elements of the English Etnd the 
.• irnplel· German systems. 

The Edison Blue Amberol catalog 
for April, 1914, gives a 'bl'i-ef but more 
explicit account of Prince, which re
veals that he was bor:l1 in Glasgow, 
only a few miles from. Hamilton, 
home town of Peter and Daniel 
Wyper: 

ALElXANDER PRINCE. c,oncertlna. 
BOI'n in Glasgow, Scotland. of a musical 
family. At the ag(' of twclve he was 
rega.nled as a youthful prodigy, 'having 
mMle sevel'al highly successful public 
appearances as a concertina player. His 
first important engagement was at the 
London Pavil:on and the Crystal Palace. 
where he shortly became a favol·ite. He 
then made a tOlll' of South Afdcll. where 
he became so popular Lhat in Cape Town 
he was I'\'lven 11. six weeks' engagement 
in one theater. His repertOire Includes 
every class of composition from "Tann
hausel~)J and "Lohengrin" down to "Hia
watha." 

That Ediso.n c'a:talog cOl1tained six 
.Prince records in its British s~rie!';: 
No. 23081, "The Butterfly"; 23064. 
"Catch Me If You Gan-Dance"; 
23128, "Forgotten Melodies"; 23029, 
"Medley of Irish Airs"; 23111, "Mer
ry Widow Waltz," and 23055, "Naza
retih." A later addition was 23176, 
"Bonnie Scotland." He had also made 
Edison two-minute standard and four
minute Ambel'ol cylinders. 

A'll. interesting note appeared in the 
American Columbia supplement for 
July, 1914. Record No. A1529 com
'bined "Gatch Me If You Can" (Noel) 
play,ed by Prin.ce, with accol'clion sulo, 
"Pride of the Roses" (Lavalle) by 
Pietro Deiro, ami the supplement 
said: 

Alexander Prin<ee is pel'haps the great
est artist in the playing of the (Duet) 
concertina that the world has ever had. 

It is our 'Privilege to list this month one 
of his best and most re6ent recordings. 
Differing from t·he accord ian in both 
volume and quality of tone, the concer
tllla is none the less an instrument or 
captivating musical quality and in the 
hands of 0. master its .possibilities for 
cntel·tainment ,and pleasure are endless. 
This record will malte a sensational Im
pression. It combines with a new ac
cordion sello by Pietro Deiro, played In the 
custOlnal'Y masterly style associated In 
the public mind with this artist. 

In October, Columbia annOlUnced 
another Prinoo record, A1572, "Lead, 
Kindly Light," coupled with "Maid
stone," by the St, Hilda Colliery 
Band. Prince's side was described as 
a "concertina solo of the beloved old 
hymn , .. a marvel of tone and ex
ecution, its quality easily rivalling 
that ofa pipe organ," 

It would be an almost endless job 
to pore through stacks of British 
catalogs of the period from around 
1905 to 1920, jotting down details of 
records by Alexander Prince. And if 
any HOBBIES readers waont to go 
crazy, I ,can assure them the quickest 
way of achi-eving the desired end is 
to try to make sense of the record 
listing'S by the dozens of German 
companies who fought to corner the 
British market just before World War 
I by offering records as cheaply as 
possible - at a shilling or less, 
Sometimes the same inferior pro
ductions were issued under several 
different labels. Usually they were 
made from worn matrices; not infre
quently from discarded o.nes of the 
legitimate firms or from others ac
quired in bankmpt sales. Names of 
'artists often were cha'nged,but not 
always. The Germans were such a 
nuisance tihey compelled all the lead
ing British companies to bring out 
cheap records as a SUPP01·t for their 
"name brands." Even the high and 
mighty Gramophone Com.pany, which 
had been getting five-shillings for 
single-faced cliscs of ordinary popular 
music, was obliged to make a double
sided record, the Cinch, to sell at a 
shilling in competition with the Ger
mans. Gramophone also of course 
retained Zonop>hone as a medium
priced disc, (Many naive British buy
ers thoug·ht that their playing on just 
one side made Gramophone records 
sOlU'I1d better than other kinds.) 

Prince was represented in many 
catalogs,althoug'h it's dOlUbtful that 
he played directly for some of the 
cheaper brands. As has already been 
said, he became exclusive to Columbia 
in 1912. But he had five double-face'([ 
records i·n uhe Edison Bell Velvet 
Face list for 1913, with titles ranging 
from "Hop Scotch" and "Darkies' 
Holiday" to "II Bacio" and "The Lost 
Chord." The catalog said: "When 
Prince plays there isa Military 
Band in tone and volume. Any title 
Mr. Prinoo performs one can depend 
upon, as he selects with utmost care 
compositions which are most suitable 
for his instrument," 

Prince was also represented with 
much the same titles i.n Edison Bell's 
list of the cheaper Winner records. 
One of the German firms - Dacapo 
- offered concertina solos by "Mr. 
Steve Badle," wh·ich was probably a 
pseudonym for Prince, since the 
titles were of the sort he most fre
quently played. Decapo's accorclion 
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records were by A. J. Scott, who 
played exactly the sort of numbers 
preferred by ,Peter Wyper. Scott's 
name also showed up in other cata
logs. He probably was not Wyper 
in dis g'uise , but he could have !J.een. 
Some of Prince'!=< Gramophone Com
pany recordings were marketed in 
the United States in Victor's imported 
series. 

Runni'l1g down the list of 'Ilecordion 
and concertina players for other 
British or pseudo-British companies 
of forty years ago: Coliseum offered 
"accordeon" solos by "G. Arditi,"but 
the titles sup:g-p.st they were really 
by Piodro Frosini, who remains to be 
considered in this series. Another 
unidentified player is Archie P. An
drews. Accordion players for the 
openly German Beka Company were 
"Mr. Frosini" and Scott. There was 
also "the Premier English Concertina 
Band" and one cO'l1certina solo by "W 
Seymour." Steve Bartle like'wis·e ap
peared in the Favorite catalog, as did 
C. F. Losscher, who was probably a 
German. The one concertina record 
issued by Famous was by "Miss 
Minnie Paget" amd tastefully coupled 
"Alexander's Ragtime Band" with the 
Intermezzo from "Cavalleria Rusti
cana." 

One "Pamby Dick" had numerous 
accordion solos in' the Guai'dsman 
list. After the war began, Guardsman 
changed its name to Invicta and made 
a strenuous pitcnat all-out patriotism 
by maintaining its products were 
"manufactured throughout in Eng
land of British Material by British 
Labour employed by British Capita!." 
Record buyers were urged not to ac
cept anything containing the words, 
"Mad-e in Germany." 

"Pamby Dick," whoever he was, al
so bobbed up in the Homophone rec
ord list, (some of his British-made 
records were issued over her'!! by 
Gennett) while A. J. Scott held the 
fort for Jumbo. Pathe 'had a list of 
concertina ret-ords under Prince's 
llame. The accordion honors w-ere en
trusted to Scott and "Signor A. De 
Benedetto." Prince was also repre
sented in Patlle's cheaper "Diamond 
disc" series (which sounds like a 
deliberate copy of the Edison Dia
mond Disc). Mr. "Steve Bartle" turns 
up again in the low-priced popular rec
ord, while there are accordion solos by 
"Leo Mallet." Polyphon had ac
cordion ·numbers by "Signor Casidio 
Recchia." Pelican offered concerti'na 
solos by Perci (or Percy) Henri while 
Scala issued two accordion and con-

(CONTINU EO ON PAGE 42) 

POLYDOR 
CATALOG 

I am very glad that Stephen Fas
sett has decided to complete the 
pages from the 1924-25 Polydor cata
log, which he began in HOBBIES 
sometime ago. Thi~ and another in
stallment in the ncar future will 
probably complete th" !''i'ries. 

-Aida Favia-Artsay 

PAGES FROM A 1924·25 
POLYDOR CATALOG 

LOLA ARTOT DE PADILLA & KARL JORN 
19051 Die Koenigskinder-Bin ein lustiger Jaegersman 

Die Koenigsldnder-Willst du mein Maienbuhle du Blumenreiehe 
MICHAEL BOHNEN & ROBERT HUTT 

80078 Margarethe-O, gib junges Blut (Gounod) 
Margal'ethe-'Vohlan unterschreibe 

MICHAEL BOHNEN & ERNST KRAUSS 
85304 Die Meistersinger-Gruess Gott, mein junker 

Die Meistersinger-Mein Freund in holder jugendzeit 
MICHAEL BOHNEN & LOTTE LEHMANN 

86306 Die Meistersinger-Gut'n Abend, Meister! 
Die Meistersinger-Doeh sturb eure Frau 

MICHAEL BOHNEN & TINO PATTIERA 
78546 Boheme-Ach, Gellebte, nie kehrst du ·mil' wieder 

Othello--Saht ihr nicht manehmal in Desdemonens Haenden 
78548 Die Macht des Geschiekes-ln diesEl'r !eirelichen S.tunde (Verdi) 

MICHAEL BOHNEN & VERA SCHWARZ 
85306 Aida-Zu dir fuhrt micjh ein ernster Grund 

Aidar-Wohlauf denn! Erhebet euch! 
CLAIRE DUX & HERMANN JADLOWKER 

72928 Lucia-An des Todes heiliger Staette 
Lucia.--Schwor! als Gattin mil' ewige Treue 

72929 Aida--Todesduett .. In two parts 
CLAIRE DUX & ALBERT KUTZNER 

65556 Das Holiandweibchen-Lied del' Bela und Duett 
Das Hollandweibchen-Geliebter in del' Ferne (DUX solo) 

65557 Das Hollandwei'bchen-'Venn del' Dudelsack erkl1ngt 
Das Hollandweibchen-(solo by CLAIRE DUX) 

CLAIRE DUX & JOSEPH SCHWARZ 
72930 Rigoletto-Schon seH drei Monden 

Ri·goletto--Ach, Gott, nul' fur mich 
78548 Rigoietto--Gilda Duett 

BOHNEN & PATTIERA: Forza-In diesel' feierlichen Stunde 
70691 Troubadour-Berreit, 0 welche Seligl{eit (VerdI) 

Boheme-vValze,' del' :Musette (DUX. solo) 
ELISABETH VAN ENDERT & HERMANN JADLOWKER 

72756 Margarethe-Es ist schon spat (Gourmd) 
Mal'gal'ethe-O Mondenschein 

72564 Hoffmanns Erzaehlungen-If'orst du es tomen 
ELISABETH VAN ENDERT & FRIEDRICH PLASCHKE 

65271 Die lHeiste"singe"-Gut'n Abend Meister 
Die Meislersingel'-Ja, ja! Das hast du dir schoen erd3.()ht 

ELISABETH VAN ENDERT & JOSEPH SCHWARZ 
72564 Troubadour-Die Stimme! Himmel. du bist es! (Verdi) 
72565 Traviata-Gott. schellkte eine Tochter mil' 

Traviata-\Venn einst die Zeit 

B65005 
B65006 

3-44139 
3-44163 

044293 
044294 

044299 
044306 

B25019 
B25020 
B25021 

044309 
044310 

044307 
044308 

044320/21 

044316 
043325 
044317 

044297 
044298 
044314 
B25021 
3-44167 

53642 

B25004 
B25005 
041283 

044286 
044287 

044292 
044290 
044291 

EMMY HECKMANN-BETTENDORF & mEODOR SCHEIDL 
62367 Tl'Oubadolll·~C;leh' meine,' heilen Traenen Flut B5000 

B500l Troubadour-Hef,'cit, 0 welche Seligkeit 
FRIEDA HEMPEL & VELICIA KASZOWSKA 

78513 LohengTin-DI.I Aermste 
Die Meister~ing'cr-Qulntett, sung by LILLY HALFGREN- DINKELA, 
MARTA OLSZEWSKA, FRITZ SOOT. W. HENKE . .rOSEF VON 

:\fANOWARDA 
ROBERT BUTT & HEINRICH SCHLUSNUS 

72735 Otello--Saht ihr nicht In Desdemonens Haenden 
Die Macht des Geschiekess-ln diese,' felerichen Stunde 

72741 Boheme-Ach Geliebte 
Die Pe"len(i~cher-Der Tempel Bra.hma' strahlt 

72661 ·Wilhelm Tell-Ha. wohi,.,? . 
Wilhelm Tell-C'rebet (solo by JOSEJPH SCHWARZ) 

HERMANN JADLOWKER & JOSEPH SCHWARZ 
72931 Die Perienfischer-DerTemple 

Die Macht des Geschlcl(es-In diesel' feleJ"lIdhen Stunde 
70699 GIHl.rdn. che bianc .. luna (Campana) 

Don Junn's Seren,de (solo by JADLOWKER) 
BARBARA KEMP & PAUL KNUPFER 

65269 Die Hugenotlen-'Velch' ein Schreel, 
Die Hugenotten-Ach dies Herz 

P A TTL KNUPFER & WALDEMAR HENKE 
65266 St"udelln-Baniliten-Duett (Flotow) 

F"a Diavoio-Dnnditen-Duett (Aubel') 
ERNST KRAUS & WALDEMAR HENKE 

618401 Sleg-f,'ied-\ViI' sind WI' Stelle 
Siegfried-Doeh IlPisse ..ni·eh das 

B2501S 

B25014 

044333 
B25006 
B25000 
B2500S 
B25002 
042508 

014315 
2-054056 

54485 
B2017 

044279 
044276 

044274 
044275 

3-44121 
3-44122 

ERNST KRAUS & I{AETE HERWIG 
61849 Siegfried-Slegiried unil del' WaJdvogel, 2 parts 3-44133/4 

ERNST KRAUS & JULIUS LIEBAN 
65462 Siegfded-Aet IT duet .. ~ partf< 

MELANIE KURT & FRIEDRICH SCHORR 
65621 Dc,' f1ieg-encle Hollande"-Versank ieh jetz 

De,' f1iegencle Hollande"-\Vie aus del" Ferne (SCHORR, solo) 
65622 De" f1iegClF1e HolJancler-\Virst du des Vaters Wahl 

De" fliegende l-Iollanil""-Ach I<onntest das Geschick 
SELMA KURZ & HEINRICH SCHLUSNUS 

7285·[ Tl'Oubadolll'-Sleh' melner hellen Traenen 
Rigoletto-Sprich nie mit eienem Armen 

85301 Die Zauberf)oele-Bel Mnennern 
Don .ru:'tn-8chmaehe. tobe lieber .runge (Mozart), (HEMPEL solo) 

LOTTE LEHMANN & HEINRICH SCLUSNUS 
72932 Mig"on-Sehwalbcn-Duett 

Die Zallberfloete-Bei Maennern 
72933 Don Juan-Heich mil' die Hand 

Figaros Hochzeit-8o lang' hab lob 

(TO BE CONTINUED ) 

044288/9 

B25007 
B22036 
B25008 
B25009 

B26029 
B25030 
B25031 
J24006 

044326 
044330 
044327 
044328 
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flner mechanlcal movement can be 
found anywhere. 

One great difficulty with these 
clocks is that· they should be covered 
with a glass dome. The original dome 
lS usually brok-en or missing alto
gether and domes of this shape are 
very difficult to find. Round glass 
domes are being made today and are 
easily had but I do not know of any
one making the oval shape. This is 
just anothel' problem that on-e finds 
when he collects old clocks. 

Illustration No. 29. Could anything ' 
be more appealing than ·this French 
musical clock of black figurp.d mar
ble with white alabaster columns 'and 
magnificent brass ornamentation '! It 
lS beautifully designed, perfectly 
proportioned and not at all overdone, 
althoug'h one might be inclined to 
think so at first glance. The 'bright 
brass 'Work blends into complete 
harmony 'with the black and white 
hase material so the eff-ect of the 
~vhole is both interesting and pleas
Ing. 

This clock chimes on the quarter 
hours and on the hour. It is French 
of course with a traditionally fine 
French movement. 

I have always been partial to 
French clocks. It is true that the 
decorative effects are inclined to the 
rococo. At the same time, the detail 
js always meticulous and th-a work 
is executed with a fine artistry. Who 
can say that it is overdone when each 
detail is periectio.n and the hlending 
of the whole is harmonious. Further, 
no matter to what lengths the decor
ative effects may be carried, mechan
ical excellence is never forgotten. I 
rate these cl'eations at the top, wheth
er or not anyone agrees with me. 

Illust?'ution No. 30. A very I'emark
a·ble example ofa Viennese calendar 
clock in the Biedermeier style of de
sign. In spite of the all-out effort to 
disg"Uise the fact, this is still a practi
cal timepiece and an efficient calen
dar mechanism. 

The base of this clock is of black 
marble whil-e the six round columns 
are of white marble. The ornamenta
tion lS of brass, very fine in detail 
and somewhat over-elaborate in exe
(;ution. At the back of ~h-e S'allery, 
tiliere is a flat mirror with two angled 
mirrors at the sides to accenbuate 
the temple effect. The large tWD
headed brass eagle at lihe top is not 
too well done and lS almost grotesque 
in effect. 

The action of this clock is very 

. CLOCK DIALS 

~ 
STEEPLE CLOCKS 

'" %," or :i" Dlala. C.an be cut. to ttl 
U.J St.eol. Clock. Card!!. 6I11x;" 

• a.nd 7:11111 over&l1. 

O OTHER CLOCKS DIALS 
SI%" DIals: 2'4"·2%"-3'4"·3%"·('4"· 
1Y'·6Ya"-11A." &- 8". wit. 1" marg1n 
Can be """"rted Iota. 
On. 500; 3 for $1. Doz. $3. PMtlr ... 

Prtnted on Oland India: DrI.nol 

S ml&lltR o1zes also, on glued lI\lDUIIed DOI><'r 
Btale ProiorOOC8. t:e 

W. L. KENDALL 
829 W. Willis, Detroit, Michigan .........•..•••...••.•••.. 

fascinating. The cupid on the right 
grinds an arrow on a real grindstone 
as the quarter hour is chimed. Th'e 
cupid on the left forges an arrow 
on the anvil as the hour is struck; the 
blows of his hammer in unison with 
the hour strike. The face at the top 
center of the dial has movable 
eyes and the eyes move in unison with 
the pendulum swing. 

The pendulum, like .the rest of the 
clock, is very ornate, made of brass, 
and is the figure of Bacchus -astride a 
wine barrel. 

When I study this design, I am at 
a loss to pick up the central theme. 
The temple effect with two angels 
floating above lt seems well enough 
but . Bacchus on his wine barrel 
swinging in the g'allery seems to be a 
Iittl-e bit inconsistent. I cannot con
nect the two-headed eagle with any 
other part of the decorative scheme. 
Perhaps ther·e is no relationship in 
the desig-n and the whole is merely 
the application of ornamentation to 
achieve an overall decorative effect. 
Since I cannot fathom it, I am com
pelled to accept. 

The three rings in the lower half 
of the clock are the calendar dials; 
one for the day, one for the date and 
one for the month. The calendar is 
in Italian while the time numerals 
are Arabic. 

I am both fascinated and puzzled 
by the decorative effects of this 
clock. However, it would perhaps be 
best to forget that feature and con
centrate on the clock itself, The 
mechanical action is truly magnifi
cent. 

WANTED 

WANTED: Antique docks and watches. 
Send descripllun, photo and best dealer's 
pt·ice.-Heirloolll Antiques, 201 E. La.u
C3.oter Ave., Shillington. Penna. tCx 

FOR SALE 

COLLECTORS I DEALERSI Do y~r 
own ClOCK repairing, refllllshing. Com
plete Instruclions III "Clock CoUector's 
1::Iandbook," $1, postpa.ld.-Kenneth Kar
aten Compo l'arkWIi.Y. Westport. l:Onll. 

, Ja.l~~HI 

WE HAVE A FINE SELECTION or 
Steeple clocks on hand; also cuckoos, 
ca.lendars. beehives and many. others. 
Send stamp COr list. Dial reCllllshlng. 
Heplacemenl tablets made.-VandervOl'l. 
308 Rerlley, Moberly. Mo. ap369·' 

FIT·UP CLOCK movements; German, 
30-hour. 2~~" bezel. Roman dial. fits an;; 
llque brass and ~hlna cloc\(s with 2'4 
opening; case thickness of 1':4 to 2". $3.15 
each postpaid. Dealers only. Also Ger
man \Vestminster Rod Chime Hail clock 
movements.-Louls Pll>rlot. 1010 South 
FIr, Inglewood 1. Calif. my3027 

ITHACA CALENDAR CLOCK, walnut 
mantel type, $15. Boardman and \Vells, 
m&.ntel, works not original, l'uns, $20. 
Others write. Express collect.--Cop.per
noll's, 'Pallltine Bt'idge, N. Y. mhl002 

ANTIQUE MUSIC BOXES & antique 
C'locl{s.-C. A. Rumsey, 5505 So. State. 
\Vestervilie, Ohio. ap2211 

Illust?'ation No. 31. It is perhaps 
'Well to end this chapter with another 
superb example of the combination of 
art and mechanics by a French maker. 
Here the famous figures of "The 
Three Graces" are -employed to sup
port a timepiece and the effect of 
the who I·e is most pleasing indeed. 

The clock its-elf reverses the usual 
action in that here the time track 
revolves while the indicator, or hand, 
remains stationary. Most of us have 
seen this same pri.nciple used 'in small, 
mod€rn clocks for table and desk use. 
This one lS old, however, and un
doubtedly served as a model for the 
newer versions. Needless to say, the 
modern versions are plain and cheap. 
They bear little resemblance to this 
graoeful model and, of course, have 
none of its attractiveness. 

There is much more interesting 
material in the Willis Michael folder 
to appear in subsequent installments. 
When is is finally .completed, I shall 
feel that my own education has 'been 
greatly enhanced. 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 37) 

certina couplings by 'IS. Fregoli" and 
"Alex Argyle" - almost certainly 
disgui'ses for Frosini and Prince. On 
103, "Fregoli" played "Wedding of 
the Wi'nds," while "Argyl~" came 
through with "The Gladiator's Fare
well." O.n 104, "Argyle" played "Irish 
Melodies," while "Fregoli" obliged 
with "Amoureuse Waltz." H-enri, like 
Prince, played the "Duet" sys~em 
and is said to have been the first 
concertina artist to make disc records. 

This study of th-e catalogs of l<Tng 
defunct foreign record companies 
could be continued indefinltely, with 
c()onfusiOJ1 becoming worse confounded. 
But probably the sketchy survey just 
mad-e has been sufficient. In AJUgust, 
1921 Regal issued a four-page folder 
listi~g Prince's records, just as it had 
done for those of Peter Wyper. This 
included 25 double-faced discs, with 
such wid-ely varied selections as "Sil
ver Heels," "National Em b Ie m 
March "Bluebells of Scotland," "The 
Rosar;'," "Ora Pro Nobis," "The M.is
souri Waltz," "Till We Meet Agam" 
and "The Lost Chord." Some Prince 
numbers of a more serious nature 
than the majority of his Regal offer
ings were retained in the. parent 
Columbia catalog. He contmued to 
make records until his death, which I 
'believe occurred in 1026. He was 
dead before 1930, for the English 
Columbia catalog of that year con
tained the following by "the late 
Alexander Pri.nce": No. 466, "Donlllll
wellen Waltz"and "Blue Danube 
Waltz"; 1449; "Under the Double 
EaIYle March"and "With Sword and 
La~ce March"; and 2426, "II Bacio" 
and "Estudiantina Waltz." The first, 
a twelve-inch, was acoustically re
corded but 1449 and 2426 were ten
inch a~d made by the elerb"1' mnthnO. 

-Jim Walsh 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORD INC ARTISTS 
More About the Early Days of the Phonograph 

\ 
Althoug'h HOBBIES was generous 

about alloting space in the August 
issue to my article on the p'honog-

EIGHT VICTOR ARTISTS 
In the heyday of the acoustic recording 

era, when performers sang or played into a 
horn instead of a mike, artists known chief
ly for their records were big attractions in 
concert. The Eight Popular Victor Artists 
stopped many a show from 1912 to 1927, 
everywhere from Broadway to country towns. 
They are shown here at Appleton, Wis., in 
the autumn of 1923. The background poster 
shows the late Henry Burr, whose sentimental 
tenor solos made him the "matinee idol" 
of" the troupe, which he also managed. 
Burr made more records than any other 
artist, before or since. Beside him on 
poster is Billy Murray, tenor-comedian, and 
all-time most popular recording artist. Lined 
up in front of poster are Monroe Silver, who 
did "Cohen" monologs; Rudy Wiedoeft, 
usually considered world's greatest saxophone 
player; John H. Meyer, baritone of Peerless 
Quartet; Frank Croxton, quartet, basso; 
Fronk Banta, pianist; Burr; Albert Campbell, 
first tenor of Peerless and Murray, shaking 
hands with Bill Nolan, Jr., whose father, 
William H. 'Nolan, was Victor dealer in 
Appleton. The concert drew a paid at
tendance of 1,600 in a town of 2,000 
population. What a difference it would 
have made in the lives of these famous 
performers if Edison hadn't invented the 
phonograph! 

raph's 75th anniversary, there were 
some facts concerning the instru
ment's early days that I was not able 
to mention. And since that article was 
written other historical matter has 
come to nly attentic,\ which I think 
des'erves to be touched on. 

But before passing to this new ma
terial I should like to correct the 
typogTaphical errors which somewhat 
impaired the sen~ of a few passages 
in the August issue. The sentence 
near the end of the last paragraph of 
column two should read: "In view of 
the lack of proof sustaining the sound 
recording' idea, and the likelihood 
that the craftsmen who are mentioned 
in the letter probably had died in the 
intervening thirty years, we are just
ified in holding that if Fitch re'a,lly 
did construct a device on the order of 
the phonograph, it didn't record and 
reproduce sound prior to the one 
brought out by Edison." 

Page 37, first paragraph, "balled" 
should be "ballad." Page 55, para
gTaph headed '''Mr. Edison's Prophe
cies," one sentence should read: "On 
occasion, b!le instrument did seem to 
appeal most to the boyish side of the 
inventor's nature." I'll the New York 
World interview o.n the same page, 
Mr. Edison is referred to as leading 
the reporter into the "washroom." 
This should have been "workroom." 
In the third COIUmJl, the reference to 
a steamship "runner" should be "fun-

By JIM WALSH 

nel." There is also a, garbled passage 
in the paragraph begunning, "Yes, 
and to industrious persons also." The 
mixed-up sentence should read: "You 
know a man can never judge of the 
value of his own words or exactly 
how to deliver them by hearing his 
own voice." 

Other Phonograph "Inventors" 
That takes care of the August er

rors. Now, since one of the foregoing 
corrected passages refel'S to the claim 
of an E,nglishman, William Fitch, 
bhat he invented the p'honogl'aph, it 

. seems only fair to give dubious "im
mortality" to an American claimant, 
T. W. Searing. In the December, 1898, 
issue of The Phonoscope, under the 
heading' of "Claims to be the First 
Invento): of the Talking-Machine," 
Mr. Seari.ng made some awkwardly 
worded and far from specific as
sertions: 

In the Graphophone Company's suits 
against various 'parties, I have noticed 
fOI' the first time. especially the present 
suit against ·the Gramophone Company. 
that they are endeavorin~ to hold up 
Bell & Taintel' as the original inventors 
of the engraving of sound. which fact Is 
not tl'ue from beginning to end. 

Bell & Taintor, or the Graphophone 
Company. v re certainly not the first In-
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ventors of recl)rding 0" duplicating rec
orus b~' th" en~';-:'lvlr,g method ancl up 
to the present date no company or per
son has yet been found, througllollt the 
entire \\"o,'ld, that has shown priority 
over the unders,gned, of which the 
Patent Offi;ce can show by his prior ap
plical ivns fih~d ),elll"S ago. 

, , , The pre.sent Phonograph, Graph
ophone, or any other talking maclline 
CO'I1PU"~' th:'lt make re~orcls by lutting 
Ollt the material corresponding to speech 
or the vibrations from sound was in
vented by myself years ,before Bell, 
Tainter, Edison, or the Graphophone 
Company ever dreamed of it, and that 
it was first invented in Harlem, New 
York C'ity, alod that the paper" were in 
the Paten t Office years before Bell or 
Taintor went to vVashington to donduct 
their experiments in a certajn laboratory 
which r,",slIlted in the formation of the 
present l+rap!'ophone Company. 

"'hen the correct history of the talk
ing-machine is published. whi.ch it cer
tainly has not been as yet, it will show 
the original invento,' of the p"inclple 
that has made that interesting machine 
a success is T, 'V. Searing, who. in 
1875, in"onted the engr~vlng lllethod 
and machine for "ecording s·peech and 
sound, Edison designed a somewhat 
modifl<cation of same invention in 1887 
and known as the UnCoil perforated 
method. 

Bell and Taintor conducted expe,'I
ments at 'Vashington in 1883 and was in 
clo<e ·communlon with lhe Patent Offi~e. 
and .Ihey found that the engraving 
prlnc'ple as Invented by Searing years 
before, was the best, and in 1885 ap
pli~d fOl' a patent which was .granted. 
ThIS p,'\l~nt the G,aphophone Company 
are no~\" usjn.~· to jn~titut~ in fJ'ing'-'::lnent 
pro('eE"(lin~s a.c'niHst Y:l.riotls J)J't.l"ties. 

A.bout ~8S7, after eleven months of ex
pel·lmp.I.1tIJ)f~. F~r]ison adc·ptctl the Sf:al'ing 
fngravlll~ IHethod a130. and placed on 
tht) market the present electric Phono
graph, n..no but a few Y0:-t!·~ 1l~0 'va..:, 
Stl'ugg~ing like the Graphophone Colll
va,ny IS at the pI'esent time to PI'OV" 
pI'lorlt:-: of invention, ,but cannot while 
my eVlClence of work done in that lilH' 
Ie kno,vn. 

F.<lison, Beli. TaintOl'. and the Graoho
pl)one Company are enUtled to the cl"lm 
of being one of the fI,'st, but certain!)' 
are not lhe first by a number of yeal'''. 
find at a fu~ure date the puoli,l ',,,ill h" 
mo"e filiI» Informed of mv wo,'k and 
(,onnp.ction wi th the recording' and repro
dur t'on of sound, 

Tn ('onclusion. wish In.g· that they will 
prospel' as In the post nnd 'have evp.ry 
su~""ss 'n the future while ,Islnf!' t1'p. in
vention helong·jn~ hy )~ip-ht of pl"iol~i'-:v to 

Yours truly. 
'f. W. SEA RI:"<G. 

This llns.;l'ammatica 1 ann incoh~r"nt 
l·ett.er fQiJ.ed to win. .. for thl'l now for
g'otten Mr, S~aJ1ng' the distinction of 
?f'ing' recojT.nizp.d af: the phonoQ'l'aph's 
mventor. (Notice his Q}Ylcertainty as 
tl) whether the name of one or' the 
Graphonhone's originators was Tain
tor or Tainter.) It souncls like a tvpi
cal nroducti(.YJl of one of the kind of 
CI'll~kDots who nearly always rise UP 

and lay claim to having first thought 
of any popular .invention, 

Another Englishman - A, A. H, 
Tokelpy - in 1913 had his solicitor, 
A, J, Ford, write a letter to the Edi
son Bell Company, maintaining' that 
he invented "the gramophone or 
pho.nograph, about the yp-ars, 1902 to 
1905," In other words, Mr, Tokeley, 
an employe of the Drawing' Office of 
the Great Northern Railway Locomo
tive Works at Doncaster, had the de
lusion that he invented the phono
graph twenty-five years or more after 
it was first hroughtout by Edison, 
One wonders at the ·gullibility of his 
solicitor, Mr. Ford, who wrote: -")\1y l"·)i~nl has never received any 
remuneration . .. and althmlg!, not being 
the actual Patent",e. I think that the 
time has now al'l'lved to mal,e lenown the 

fact. I am th"l'cfol'e desirous In the in
terest of my client of puttlng before you 
.a. proposal for your consideration that 11 
paym"nt shoudd be made him as a solat
ium for the time and trouble spent by 
him in thinking out and giving the in
vention and improvements and method 
of produCition upon It for the general 
use," 

Solicitor Ford also appears to have 
Ihad trouble expressing himself dear
ly! At any rate, he was tackli<ng the 
wrong customer when hoe presented 
his silly claim to J. E. Hough, the 
hard-boiled "Lancashire Laddie" who 
headed Edison Bell. Hough turned 
the letter over to the Talking Ma
chine News, which reproduced Mr. 
Ford's handwritten screed with the 
jeering comment: 

There seems to. be a doubt In the 
minds of some people as to who really 
invented the "talker." The ICOPY of the 
document which we print. , , should 
pr.ove a valuable contribution to Ule 8ub
jecl. . , ,Ve co.mmend manufacturers, 
factors and dealers, and ochers to peruse 
the sC"ipt, because if what Is really 
said is true, we think lhe claimant Is en
Litled to due consideration. 

We should be glad to receive contri
butions from any good-minded traders 
when we wouid for" ard them on to the 
pl'Oper Quarters, 

Th,· view appears to be that the origi C 

nator of lhe invention is suffering gross 
neglect in lhe adknowledgemellt or his 
n1erits. Can any of our readers en
lighre:-l us 0') this c;;llbject? Mr. Roug-h 
has taken the method he thinks most 
likely to achieve Mr. Ford's obje,ct by 
giVing the matter wide publicity. 

It's a safe bet Mr, Tokeley never 
received any "solatium"! 

John Krues'i's Later Years 
It is well known that John Kl'uesi, 

under Edison's instructions, built 
the first phonograph, Yet how many 
lovers of recorded music know any
thing of Kl'uesi's later life? He has al
ways seemed something oE a mystery 
man, but the mystery is dispelled by 
an article, "He Made the First Phon
ograph," in The Phonoscope (edited 
by Russell Hunting, one of the first 
famou3 recording comedian:;) for Feh
bruary, 1899: 

The man who made the. first Phono
graph was buned at Schenectady on 
Feb. 25. He was one of the little band 
of men who worked with Thomas A. 
Edison at Menlo Pal'k {).nd through whose 
skUI and faithful assistance were de
veloped the many inventions which gave 
to Edison the name of "the .,Vizard," 
It wus ill thope days thal Edison used 
to I;e(;o",., nbsorb~d in the development 
of an idea, work at it without rest or 
sleep (or two or three days and nlg)1ls 
and keep all tho.se a.bout him busy at 
the •• ame time, He would call in an 
organ grinder from the streets to keep 
his men awake or resort to some other 
","'h deviee, and when ti,e str".!n was 
finally ave", charter a bout and -take all 
hands down the bay on a fisbirw: excur
sion. Among the most tireless of the 
men about "The 'Vizard" about that 
lime wns John Kruesi, the man who 
made the first Phonograph. , . 

Mr.Kruesl remained with Edison and 
beDllme Dne of his partners in the devel
opment of the electrloc light, and In 1886, 
when .the Edison lnachine wori{s ,vere 
removed to Schenectady, he went there 
as assistant gene.ral manager under MI'. 
Samuel Insnll. (Should he Insull-·J. W.) 
In 1892, when the General Electl'!C Com
pany was formed and the whole plant 
of :he greM combination was conso.li
dated, M,,, Kruesl became general man
ager of the works. It was under his 
,'u;.le>',·iRion that th~ Sehenectn<ly w;)rks, 
lhe largest and most complete of tbeir 
kind in the world. were designed and 
built. At the time of his death Mr. 
Kl'lIesl was the chief mechanical engl
n~er or the General Electric Company. 
Of lhe original Edison band of workers 

only lhree were absent from the funeral. 
These were ~L', C. Martin, edilor of the 
Electrical Enginee,'; Luther {:;tieringer, 
and E. H, Johnson, all of whom were un
avoidably detallleCl elsewhere, 

Mr. Krues, was a nallve of Switzer
land oncl was born in 181~. He came to 
this country in H70 and went to work 
for tloe 81ngel' Sewing M:'lChinu Company 
at Elizabethpon. In June, 1812 while 
Edison was making Gold and ntock l!.'x
change telegraph instruments in a New
ark shop, Kruesl Joined h,m' and was 
one of the first of hIS worl,men to be 
transfen'ed from commerCIal to experi
mental work when l!:dlson got money 
enough to open a shop (01' the deveiop
ment of his Ideas In 1~·1;;. That shop 
was in G,',eene Btreet, Newark. 

Death of Professor Wangemann 
Another of Edison's early associ

ates wa~ "Pr::>fessor" A, Theodore E, 
Wangemann, who supervised the in
ventor's recording activities in the 
'80's and '90's and also demo!lstra ted 
the phonograph in Europe. While 
abroad, Wangemann recorded piano 
solos by Johannes Brahms (a f.ew of 
the cylinders have come to light in 
recent years), and in this country 
caused Hans Von B'ulow to faint, when 
the great piamists made a recording 
which Wangemann pointed out, con
tained a wrong note. What became 
of the professor is told in the Edisun 
Phonograph Monthly for July, 1906: 

A, Theodore E. Wangemann, who. for 
many years had been connected with Mr, 
Edison in experimental work on the 
Edison Phonograph and EdisDn Reoords 
was l<illed while attempting to ,board a 
moving train at Bath Beach, Long Is
lanel, on June 2d. Mr, \'i'angemann was 
born at Berlin, Germany, February 13th, 
1855. He had lived in this country many 
years. He entered MI'. Edison's employ 
in the early days of the Phonograph 
and had been identified with nearly 
every phase of its later evolution. He 
was connected with the Edison labora
tory at the time of his death. He was 
a sl,illed pianist, a fine musician and 
:po.ssessed an excellent musical education. 
He W:l.S 3. :n~mhe,' of the committee of 
Edison orflcials who meet twice each 
month to pass lIpon Records before they 
a,'e fo,'mally listed and his musical abil
ity made him a useful membe,', He is sur
vived by a wife. He was a member of 
the Pleiades Club, of New York City, 
whIch had c{harge of his funeral In 
Brooklyn on June 5th. In accordall'Ce 
with his OWn wishes his body was cre
mated at Fresh Pond, Long Island, on 
Ju,r-e 6th. 

Wangemal1'l'L was mentioned in some 
>unintentio.nally amusing' Edison inter
office con-espondence of May, 1889, 
The superintendent of the Edison 
Phonograph Works, Charles Batchel
or, wrote the following "memo to Mr. 
Edison": 

We have had enormous orders for 
Illusical cylinders, some of them dating 
as far as two months back. Can you 
not mal,e some arrangements so that we 
can have our orde,'s filled ... as in many 
cases it prevents shipments of goods 
lIlIlil we get th"",. '·\'e hllve now with 
YOll ordera for one- hal f dozen for 
Nebraska, one dozen for 'Vashlngton, 
two dozen for Nashville, Tenn .. all dated 
back to March 28th. Five dozen for 
North American of Ap"il 1st, one do.zen 
for Japan, ,May 8th, olle-half dozen for 
Ohio. May 13, and a few yesterday for 
Dakota. If you can give 'Vangelnann 
orders to furnish what we want It will 
help us considerably ·in getting o.ff our 
shipments more promptly. 

Tn this, Mr, Edison replied a few 
days later: 

"We are making about 50 per day 
and I am rigging up to furllish 300 
daily. Please send orders (written) 
to ~aboratory. We will book them, 
fill ' the orders by sending them to 
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Phonograph Company and make 
charges so that we will not be out of 
pocket." 

It 1S hard t." restrain a laugh at the 
thought of the handf':J\ of orders 
listed by Batchelor being considered 
"enol1'nous." 

First North American Record List 
The "North American" referred to 

in the foregoing letter was the North 
American Phonograph Com p a.n y , 
headed by a New York banker, Jesse 
H. Lippincott, which in the late 1R80's 
and eal'ly '90's controlled the right 
to the sale of Edison phonographs and 
records. (It preferred to .ca.Jl record~ 
"musical phono<!Tams.") The parent 
North Am€ricall1, company assigned to 
0ther companies the right to do bus
iness on a state-wide 01' district basis. 
For instanoe, the Columbia company's 
name came from its having a lease 
to sell in the District of Columbia. 
There were about thirty of these ter
ritorial com.panies. 

Lippincott within a year or so had 
a paralytic stroke, and died. Samuel 
Insull succeeded him as North Amer
ican's president and himself was suc
ceed·ed by Thomas R. Lombard, h:Jt, 
for reasons too long to detail, the 
company eventually went into bank
ruptcy - bringing about litigation 
that lasted some fourteen years. 

While North American flourished-
or, rather, existed-Edison turned out 
"phonograms" for use by demonstra
tO l'S , but Allen O. Tate's book, "Edi
son's Open Door," says his attitude 
was "half-he,u-ted" and not at all 
enthusiastic, for he was more- inter-

l\lONTIILY RECOltn SALES 
OF 

B~E A.\I'D OBSOLETE VOCAL RECORDINGS by 
..... anlMtl ot th. put can be boU1L11l 0' \ OU II 
OW;-'; 1'111t:£ at our ~all Auction.. All bldd." 
r-h. IlW 01 ohara. the oelllna prjoe 01 _ lot 
""", th. aal.. Wrlt<> lor lIst.o. 

Single rarities and entire collections 
purchased for cash 

DIXIE RECORD CLUB 

Room 1135, DuPont Bldg., Miami 32, Florida 
tlo 

"Rolls now available for SEEBURG 
and other 56-note automatic planas. 
Olt! and new standard and popular 
songs. 

WRITE FOR LISTS. ETC. 

J. LAWRENCE COOK 
824 E. 166th St., New York, N. Y. 

auJ..je 

ested in the phonograph's commercial 
and educational possibilities than its 
entertainment phase. But lists of 
cylinders were issued, and bhe Thom
as A. Edison Laboratory has been 
kind e-nough to provide me with a 
copy of what is probably the oldest 
record catalog in existenoe - one put 
out in 1890 by North American. 

This "first edition," as it is called, 
is described as a "catalog' of musical 
phonograms for the Phonograph, is 
s>ued by the North American Phono
graph Co., owners of the patents of 
Thomas A. Edison, for recording, 
perpetuating and reproducing- articu
Jate speech and other sounds, and ex
clusive agent for the sole lice_nsee of 
the American Graphopho'lle Co. Prin
cipal offices: 160 to 164 Broadway, 
New York." 

A rather pompous foreword says: 
"The following list of Musical Phon
ograms we propose to keep in stock. 
This list will be added to from time 
to time as we ascertain from the de
mand those most likely to become 
popular. We have also in stock a 
large number of Pho-nog'l'ams not on 
this list, and parties can be furnished 
with almost any of the 'records' that 
have been sent out heretofore." 
(Printing "records" in quotes ap-''C-ars 
to indicate it was considered a slang 
word 01' one I)f not particularly good 
repute.) 

'lhe four-page folder is devoted al-

JIM WALSH 
WANTS TOBUY 

Old phonograph record catalogs and sup
plements (mostly prior \0 1925); back 
copies of phonograph publications-Talk
ing Machine World, Talking Machine News, 
the Gramophone, the Phonogram, Diamond · 
Points, Edison Phonograph and Amberola 
Monthly, Voice of the Victor, etc.-photo
graphs, advertisements, and all sort of reo 
ference material dealing with the history 
and development 01 sound recording that 
will provide background information for 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Please do not send me lists of records for 
sale. I am not a dealer and have nothing 
to sell. Address: 

llM WALSH 
Box 131 Vinton, Va. 
.................................................................. -

j'IIII11I11DIIIIIIIUIIIDIIIIIIIII))ffuiliICIlIllICi;oxiljIIllIIllIIllCIIIIIIIIIIIIC1111"" 
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Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. Works cleaned 
and polished, squeaks elimir.ated, broken tips and teeth replaced in 
combs, cases refinished, parts in stock and made to order. -

. Choice music boxes of all types for sale including machines 
plaYIng up to 60 selectIon~. Ot~ers have dancing dolls, oq,.-ans, drums, 
bells and castanets, etc. Every Item offered rebuilt like new throughout. 

Rare bird boxes in enamel, gold, silver, tortoise i<hell, etc. 
Music box organ bellows, and bellows from bird boxes, and bird 

in cage pieces rebuilt like new. Birds refeathered.. 
Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 

F;,'UDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIID'IIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIICalIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIHIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIICllllllllllh. 

TIlE OLD MUSIC STORE 
Musical Antiquities in Working Condition 

Esther Skerrilt Sanders 
DEANsnORO, N. Y. 

WORLD WIDE RECORD 
& MUSIC AGENCY 
2034 North Third Street, 

Milwaukee (12) Wisconsin 
Collectors' phonograph records: cylinder. 

discs. Lateral. Hili and Dale; all 
makes. Old catalogs 

For collectors libraries. museums. r.a.dlo 
Hnd TV stallone; - ghost and gag 

l\lllchines. parts and reproducers for 
cyllnders. 

The largest collection of Americana 
o.vallo.ble. Jazz-~wing-Ragtlme. Class
Ical Operatic. Vocal and Instrumental. 

ttl ,..,..,..,.. 
.:.I-.o-~_~_o-"_., __ O_ .;. 

WANTED I 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTIO~ oi 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SI~GERS on 

the following labels: 

* COLmrnrA GRAND OPERA RE
CORD. tim-Inch. sIngle-faced, with 
red and gold and black and sliver 
labels. 

I 
i 

I(' VICTOR, red seal, single-faced. with i 
~ro:-1AHCH. DE LUXE & GHAND 
PR1Zlil labels. I 

Ir I:-1TERNATlONAL ZONOPHONE i 
cn.. Disco ZonoCeno, Disque Zono-
phone. i 

* FOREIGN LARELS. such as ODE-I· 
0:-1. F0:-10TIPLA, G. & T., etc. 

* "OFF THE AIR." "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
Ings by great singers. Including i 
complete opera. broadcasts. 

* Old record catalogs. i 
"ersons offerlllg material not specified 10 

,bove or seeking Information, are reo 
luested to enclose a stamped envelope 

for reply, i 
I AIDA FA VIA·ARTSAY ·1 

I 
60 P ..... P .. t Avenue 

Valhalla, New Y or~ i 
.:. _n_II_O~_O_O_O_~O_O __ I.:. 
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most entirely to instrumental records. 
There are fifteen by "Brass Band"; 
15, "Parlor Orchestra"; 16, cornet; 
15, clarinet; 10, flute; 10, piccolo; 10, 
violin; six, piano "duetts"; and two 
"vocal quartets." Many of these 
were discontinued in August, 1890. 
It is interesting to speculate on the 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE %) 

RECORDS WANTED 

'w ANT ED: Transcription·s. Armed 
Forces Radio Service Recordings & etc. 
BySa.mmy Kaye, Guy Lombardo & Ink 
Spots. ~ney no object.-Paul Adams, 
30 Vienna Ave., Niles, Ohio. d120061 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Attention Record Collectors: In
augurating auction sales. Rare and 
oot-out vocal records. Free lists. -
C, Brown, 1375 East 18th St., Brook
lyon 30, N. Y. my3825 

RARE RECORDINGS (1900-1960),rea
sonable prices. Write for Bargain List. 
- :0Iassical Record Shop, 825 Seventh 
Avenue, New York City. ap3403 

WANTED: Cylinder records, operatic 
disk records. Best prices for new or 
mint records.-Nugent, 12 North Third, 
Richmond, Va. jly6806 

ORIGINAL RECORDS, 1~UU-1n5. Fa
mous Artists 01 til" ;,>u,;l. Interesting 
premium oilers. !<'ree lltits.-Universal, 
Box 32. Allston, Mass. je3403 

FOR SALE: Record Collectors' Item~. 
Opera, baUad, popular, jazz, 1900-45. 
Sp,ecial wants are requested.-Cath. V 
OBrien, 402 First Ave., Newtown Square. 
Pennsylvania. 0 120061 

RARE RECORDS, lowly priced. Fr"e 
lists. Collections bought. - E. Hirsch
man, 100 Duncan Ave., Jersey City 6. 
New Jeney. 0122611 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: From wl
lootors' Items to just good "listening." 
Large val'l c d stock. Please state 
"w'Ints". F'f)r infOl'mation write or visit 
-Record ,Collectors Service, 530 East 
88th St. N, Y. C. 29, N. Y. ap68801 

Behold, the Sphinx Speaks: If new 
Pyramids and Sphinxes were built 
today, how would they compare with 
the old ones in Egypt? As monu
ments they would be alike. BeYOOld 
that, there would be no comparison. 
The priceless memoirs, !historical 
treasures, tradition, and the allure
ment of human interest that are im
prisoned in those old Egyptian walls, 
could never be found or transplanted 
in any number of ne'wly~built ones. 
And so it is, with rare old original 
records of the great si'llgers of the 
Golden Age, from 1896 on. Time has 
grooved in the "sO'und walls" of those 
original records the same priceless 
memoirs, historical treasures, etc., 
that cannot be found in any present 
day I'e-issues, re-recordings, LP's., etc. 
It is the dream of every collector to 
possess such gems some day. 'We can 
make a lot of these dreams come true 
today, just as we have made already, 
for many collectors, from tlhe begin
ner to the moot advamced. We have 
these records for you. We invite your 
correspondenoo, and your friendship. 
-Record Treasures, 740 E. 183rd St., 
New York 57, N. Y. je32991 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought alld sold.-James 
Riley, 42 Church St., Norwich, Conn. 

je3084 
THOUSANDS of used records, all var

ieties; send wants .- Perry's, 3914 Van 
Buren, Culver City, Calif. je34~2 

Auction Sales: Rare and cut-out 
vocal (G. & T., Zo.nophone, Polydor) 
and instrumental records. Free lists. 
-Arthur May, 85 Clarkson Ave., 
Brooklyn 26, N. Y. mh128022 

"If its been recorded-we have it."
Lewin Record Paradise, 5600 Holly
wood Blvd .• Los Angeles 28, Calif. 

ap3804 
100% EUROPEAN LISTS of seleoted 

vocal operatic records. Many G&T, 
Fonotipias. Pathe, etJc. Free lists on re
quest. 'Wants supplied.-Collectors Hav
en, 1131 Bergen Street, Brooklyn 16. 
N. Y. my3234 

HAVE YOU CARUSO RECORD worth 
$251 Prl(!e Guide to CollectOl"S Records 
(1963 edition) lists artists, numbers, 
values; 7600 Items. $2.60 postpaid. -
American Recor-d Collectors' Exchange, 
826 Seventh Avenue, New York 19, N. Y. 

my6829 

Ope l' a tic Collector's Attention: 
Drastic clearance; thousands of fine 
vocal records, classical and operatic. 
Priced 50 cents to $1.50 each. All 
originals. Free lists:-Heyman, 528 
East 3rd St., Brooklyn 18, N. Y. 

ap3447 
RECORD COLLECTORS. Interest in 

composers are solidi ted. - Catherine V. 
O'Brien, 402 F.irst Ave., Newtown Square, 
Pennsylvania. my3042 

HUNDREDS OF IMPORTED cu.tout 
vocals, rare Golden Age operatics; G&T, 
Fonotipia, etc.. hard to get Music Hall, 
Musical Comedy and Personality records. 
Unusual ba.nd and orche~tl'al items, im
ported LPs, all may be found on our 
free mailing lists. Write today.-Ross, 
COUl·t & Co. (Canada), 121 Simcoe St.. 
TMon~, Ont. jdOH 

FOR SALE: Reg-Ina Symphonium, 
Stella, Mira, Olympic discs. - Harry 
Brody, 1972 72nd St., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

mh124201 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

FOR SALE: Tune discs for Regina, 
Criterion, Mira, Monarch, New Century, 
Orphenion, Poly>phon, Stella, Symphon
ion. Thorens. Lists. Send fOr Want 
List, offering premium prices for certain 
dlscs.-Insley C. Looker, South Maple 
Ave., Basking Ridge, N. J. je3676 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

Mahogany Criterion Music Box. 6 
steel disc records,-PhjJbin's, 3574 E. 
Burnside, Portland 15, Ore. ap1081 

REGINA MUSIC BOX, oalc box cover 
missing; 2 comb works .perfect; 15 16" 
records. $35. A real 'bargain.-Earle T. 
Anderson, 2532 Grand Ave. So., Minne
apolis 5, Minn. ap1422 

ORGANS FOR SALE 

MELODEONS; small ol·gan,;. f:!eaUtllui 
reslOl'ed instrUJl1ents. Expert repairing. 
Rea,;onable prlces.-C-sharp Hobby Shop, 
415 S. Diamond, Grand Hapids, Mich. 

je6675 

PHONOGRAPHS 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS, parts, 
records, catalogs, bought. sold, exchang
ed.-Nugent, 12 North Third, Rl'Chmond, 
Virginia. a.p6844 

WANTED: Cylinder phonographs, rec
ords and parts. Old post cards, and early 
model typewriters.~Elmer Moore, 1035 
17th Street. Santa Moni·ca. Calif. je6276 

WANTED: Cylinder phonogra.phs, parts, 
small 'horns, reprodu'Cers. records. cata
logs.-Nugent, 12 North Third, Richmond, 
Virginia. ap6084 

PLA YER PIANO ROLLS 

INTERESTED IN DUO-ART plano 
rolls. List titles and price. "-Richard 
Van Hoosear, 151 Bay Shore Bl\'d .. San 
.Francisco 24, Calif. ap3023 

PLAYER PIANO ROLLS~Latest hits 
and old favorites, all 75c. Send for free 
Ust. Extra. roll boxes, 4~c" Also player 
material, parts, servlce • ......,l)urrell Arm
strong, Player Piano Company, 222 South 
Vassar, Wichita 8, Kansas. d122112 

SONG BOOKS WANTED 

WANT TO BUY: Old hhllbilly song 
books by such artists as Harry "Mac" 
McClJntock, Flddlln' John Carson and 
Moonshine Kate, Bradley Kincaid, etc.
ROb'a1 Carney, 617 San Mateo Dr.. San 
Mateo, CalJf. d128402 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR SHEET MUSIC to 
1850. Ballads, Ragtime" everything. 
Catalog 15(!.-Fore's a151 High, Denver 
5, r:!olorado. 0 124201 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy and 
seli, tl'arJe. Send 10c stamps fol' big list. 
-Dean Snyder, 102 S. Main, Los Angeies 
12, Calif. je3863 

SQUARE DANCE 

AMERkANA: Collection 20 Texas 
Square Dance Calls, 5()c. Privately 
printed.-Muchmore, Box 36, Universal 
City, Calif. my3652 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

SWISS MUSIC MOVt::.M':'NTS, as,;orted 
tunes, direct imports, $l.MU.-Juies Wolff, 
74 Worthstreet, New York. ap6844 

WANT ALL TYPES of old music box
ell, coin operated and otherwise. Write, 
quote best pri-ce, and picture, if .possible. 
-George 'l'rambltas, 3126 Elliott Ave. 
Sea.ttle 1, Washington. je123291 

EVERYTHING for the collec,tor: rec
ords, sheet music, piano rolls. Specialists 
in supplying rare items at "reasonable 
prices." Jazz, Blues, Race, 'Swing, New 
Orleans, Personalities, Popular, Oper
atics Vaudevillians. Send wants to: -
Bob Colton, 680 Willoughby Ave., Brook
lyn ~. New York. ap3426 

WANTED: Edison, Colwnbla cylinder 
phonographs, records, catalogues, small 
horns. Cata.logues. - Nugent, 12 NOl'th 
Third, Richmond, Va. jly6215 

FOR SALE: Steinway Grand Plano, 
good condition, $150. Mason and Hamlin 
Organ, good condition, $26. Write: -
Myron Warren. Box 964, Perry. N. Y. 

ap3863 
-TOY DISC PHONOGRAPHS WANTED. 
Hand powered 01' spring motor as Ow
ens: (open works) Berliner; National 
Gram-O-'phone; Zon-O-phone; Eldridge 
R. Johnson Talking Machine Company, 
models "A", liB", "C", uD". Also Mon
arc.h Series. State condition and price. 
-Aaron B. Mc Fall, 952 Pleasant St .. 
Oak Park, Illinois. mh~ 20052 

WANTED: Old phonographs, Poly
phones, com operated machines, cata
logs, reproducers; Victor, Edison. Colum
bia. Describ<l, quote. Will trade.-Mil
ler's. 1017 Westgate. Troy. Ohio. ap3633 

WANT IN ANY CONDITION: Me
chani>eally operated pianos; orga.ns; music 
,boxes' instructions. Please describe fully 
and ~tate price.-R. W. 'Cochran, 1236 
Overlook Av.e., West Englewood, N. J. 

my3004 
WANTED: Cylindel' phonographs. rec

ords a.nd p.'u-ts. Music boxes. hand rol
ler organs, as Celestina and Gem, Roller 
and rolls Private colleotor.-Newmann 
Miller, 4:i6 West Colorado Blvd.. Glen
dale 4, Calif. le3M44 

.:.,_~~o S O;~nt~qB ~~-~-~-'I!' 
For Sale 

Largest ASIOrtmont In &xlttenco I 
All aro old Instrumonts In porioot conditIon 

, All slz.. " tyP" from $50 to $!iOOO I ALSO EXPERT' REPAI RI N G 
BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. I 

1
139 4th Ayonu.. Polham 65, N. Y., 
(Orlglno.l.ly est&bllshed In Switzerland In 1825) f 

tto. 
.:._II_II_n-.o~_Q-o_u_n_o~.: • 
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sieur E. Biery, for about six months. 
The true artist of the etching seems 
to require little training in his field 
for the gift appears to be the pro
duct of his rich nature and is in
tensely personal. Man y instances 
prove this and two of the outstanding 
examples are Rembrandt, who etched 
some fine works in his early youth, 
and Whistler who produced some of 
his best while in his twenties. Of 
great importance to Meryon's future 
was his purchase of some views of 
Paris which had been done about 
1650 by Renier Zeeman. These in
spired him to begin the series of 
etchings portraying the city which hc 
loved so deeply and, after about 
twenty experiments in the technique 
of etching, Meryon began his life
work with "The Petit Pont" which 
has grandeur and shows great un
derstanding of his craft. It is one 
of the most outstanding of his etch
ings besides being one of the most 
remarkable original etchings of the 
nineteenth century. In 1854 he pro
duced foul' masterpieces, anyone of 

PRINTS FOR SALE 

COLOR PRI NTS. Flowers, fruits, birds, 
views, costumes. Fine old lwee paper 
Valentines. Wholesale & retail. Wanted: 
Valentines before 1870 only. Pinprick 
pictures. Kate Greenaway cards, aU. 
-K. Gregory 2-22 --East 71st St., New 
York -21, N. Y. n286~ 

CURRIER &. IVES PRINTS. Send 25c 
In Sla.1l1P8 for IiSl, large ""id _small (01,U8. 
-1''raIlK W. _ ~lulhews. SCUlls'·llle. 1\. Y. 

- JaI2u~~1 

CURRIER &. IVES. Send large stamped 
envelope for list. - Jacques Schurre. -'313 
Ma.ple Avenue, Falls Church, Va. jly6445 

OLD PRINTS. Collections sent on ap
proval. Discount to dealers. - Ho.zel 
Swayze, COllnectlO'Ut, Antiques, Pomfret 
Cen tel', Conn. ap3662 

ORIGINAL COLORED fashion prmts. 
Pelersons Magazine, 4 prints $2.-C. K. 
Johnson. Hur:ey, N. i. JlytiUb4 

Original old colored Peterson fash
ion print (1860-88) $.85. Full list 
for sbamp.-Blackford, 2002 N. 4th 
St., Harrisburg, Penna. ap3654 

CURRIER - IVES. Winter, SPOl'ting, 
Railroads, Clipper Ships, e~. Send for 
price list. Buying also.-Laurln's Old 
Print Shop. 285 Post Road, Darien, Conn, 

my3253 

TAIT: Black and white (10xI2) draw
ing of "Sheep Fold. Central Park, New 
York City", $25_-Leonard M, Robinson. 
Vineyard Haven, Mass, aplZiil 

ReSTORING - FRAMING 

PRINTS, PAINTINGS, Documents, 
et-c_, I'e~tore<l or cleAned XJ:nus and 
samplers wanted. Prints matted and 
celophane wrapped, Elngrav,ings cleaned 
and colored, Old frames, moldings, Com
plete picture framing service. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.-Hazel Swayze, Con
necticut Antiques, Pomfret -Center, Conn, 

_le3675 

which would have made his name 
famous, and these were "The Rue 
des Mauvais Garcons," "The Pont
au-Change," "The M 0 r g u e," and 
"The Apse of Notre Dame." 

Victor Hugo spoke highly of Mer
yon's "beautiful imagination," and 
said "The breath of Immensity blows 
through Meryon's work and makes 
his etchings into more than pictures 
-into visions." Charles Baudelaire 
was another admirer and wanted to 
accompany Meryon's etchings wit~1 
appropriate verse, but was frustrated 
by Meryon's insistence on precise in
formation regarding- the buildings 
and places portrayed. 

Meryon retouched some of his worn 
plates. and in 1861, between the col
umns of "The G a II e l' y of Notre 
Dame" he added a few ravens; f'.:;r 
"The Clock Tower" he applied rays 
of light; he reduced the houses of the 
Rue Dauohine in "The Pont Neuf" 
to their 'true proportions. In "The 
Morgue" he modified the figures; in 
"The Pont-an-Change" he ell'ew. in 
three different states, the balloon 
Speranza, then 'balloons of various 
sizes and then what looked like ra
vens or a flight of eagles. He also 
r e new e d the backgrounn of "The 
Chimera" and "The Apse of Notre 
Dame." In the first state of his 
striking' view of "The Rue cles Toiles," 
produced in 18li3, he showed a dog 
snuffling at the ground, but in <t 

later stage the animal gave place to 
two soldiers talking with a woman. 

His reasoning was affected in 185R 
and '59, and again in 1866. On Feb
ruary 14, 1868, he died after a pro
longed fast, and was buried in tlw 
Charenton churchyard, where a brass 
-plate mal'l<s his grave. 

Favorite Pioneer 
Recording Artists 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 36) 

instrumellltalists. The cornetist may 
have been Jules Levy, 'who had play
ed in public demonstrations with the 
phonograph in 1878. Eugen-e C, Rose, 
who made demonstration cylinders 
which Edison displayed at the Paris 
Exposition of 1889 and who is still 
Jiving- in Freepolt, New York, _couln 
have made the flute and piccolo num
bers. The clarinet player may have 
been William Tuson. Frederick W. 
Hager has generally been considered 
the first violinist to make com
mercial records. but he is .not likely 
to have played the ten numbers listed 
by North American. I have no idea 
who recorded the "piano dllcttS." 
The two male quartet records may 
also upspt the belief that the Man
hansset Quartet, consistil1g' of John 
Bieling, Roger Harding, Jim Cherry 
and Joe Riley was the first fooTsome 
to make a record. The late Mr. Biel
ing said he had been told the Man
hansetts were "absolutely the first," 
but the two records of "Negro Melo
dies" and "Popular Songs" listed by 
North American probably antedate 
his singing career. 

The cylinders o.n this 1890 list did not 

have individual numbers except under 
the division headings. For instance, 
"Warrior's Farewell" was flute solo 
No.1, but No. 1 under the violin 
heading was "Selection from 'Clov
er'." The whole set-up was dis
stinctly amateurish, with apparently 
no organized effort - as witness Mr. 
Batchelor's plaint - being made to 
supply the demand for "phonograms." 
'Dhat word, incidentally, persisted in 
the title of the "house organ," The 
Phonogram, (later The New Pho.no
gram), which Edison began publish
ing in 1899, discontinued in 1902, re
vived in 1904 amd discontinued again 
in 1914. 

First Encyclopedia Mention of 
P.honograph 

This article, a collection of odds
and-ends about the phonograph's ear
ly days, also lacks systematic organ
ization. We have been considering 
the early 1890's. Now let's go even 
fartJher into the past amd consider 
what may be the first mention of 
Edison's invention: in an encyclopedia 
or other work of general reference. 

"Johnson's New Universal Cyclo
paedia" was first issued in 1879, but 
the edition I have contains a supple
ment at the end of the last volwne 
covering new discoveries and this 
appears to have been printed in 11>1>5. 
Despite the phonograph's then 'being 
only a few years Old, the article, 
wrILten by F. A . .1:'. Barnard, makes 
one mistake by saying it was invent
ed by Ediso.n in the spring of 1878. 
This should have been ':t)1e summer 
or 18'(/." It reads: ' 

, 
PHONOGRAPH, an ingenious Instru

m"n t In venteu III tlle spring or 1878 
I)Y ./dr, 'l'nomas A. Edison of Men 0 
l.-a.ri<, N. oJ" lor bnpres::ilng' upon 
11l"LB.,liti SUI'IIl.Ce an exwct copy of the 
\ IlJnt.lO,'Y lfh)"ernents of a. stretched 
me'"l)"ane !&.Cled un by sonorous undulb.
L.ons Hl tht;; air; so Ulal, by using tn-is 
IllIpression to react upon the meml)rane 
,,~ a Illldle- bow acts upon the string, 
the vibratIOns, and consequently tile 
~uunu.j., an~ reprouut:ed in thell' original 
"l'a"l'. Tile instrument conSiderably re
S81l10leS in construction the pnonoauto
g, apn of ~COll and Koenig, , , '~'he princi-
1>111 dif!el-,,"(;es ll.re-first, that so-called 
'-uen'- In lIlat .instrument is placed so as 
to Vlurate laterally, Whereas In the 
pHonograph its mOlion is per-pendicular 
to the surfa.c>P. 0( the cylinder; and, 
secondly, tha t Dhe cy-linder of the phono
gTapll, Illsten.d of being covered with 
smoked papel', Is wrapped with a smooth 
sheet of tinfoil hardened by a slight 
ae!mixlure of antimony. 
, 'Vhen the instrument is used lO re

core! 1l.1·[iculale sounds, the large funnel 
is removed, and the moulh of the speak
el' plll.Ced vel'Y near to the membrane, , , 
Tile Ollel'ator llltH tUrIlS the crank uni
formly, and ennunciates his words in a 
bold tone whde turning. The record 
beinjS completed. the mouthpiece is 
withdrawn from the cylinder. and the 
'crank tumed backward until the origi
nal position is reached. The mou thpiecJe 
is then restored to its place. the large 
fu-nnel attached to it for the purp03e 
of reinf.orcing the sound, and the crank 
is lumed forward I\.S berOl'e, The words 
previously spoken ,by the operator are 
now repeated, by the instrument with all 
thei:' peccllini-itle" of accent, emphasis 
and pitch, Musical tones, the cries ot 
animals, laughter, falsetto notes, and 
sounds of every description. ur.e imitated 
by the instrument with the same exact
ness as the articulations of human 
spee-ch. 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

More About the 

Early Days of the Phonograph 

Early HARPER'S Article 

Many readers of HOBBIES prob
ably saw the October 1 issue of 
"Variety", "The Bible of Show Bus
iness," which contained a special sec
tioncommemorating the 75th anni
versary of the invention of the phono
graph and the 50th anniversity of the 
RCA Victor Company. Editor Abel 
Green hit on the idea of the special 
edition after I sent him an article ()Ill 

the phonograph's early days. It was 
published with the streamer headline 
on page one. I also had 43 other ar
ticles in the same issue on historical 
aspects of recorded m.usic; a few 
under my own name; others disguised 
with ~ pen names of J. W. Jeffer
SOJl, G. Fenn Grace, Bob Walton, Ron
nie James and James L. Shaw, but 
most unsigned. 

So much material was contributed 
that when the issue was complete 
Editor Abel had .considerable "over
set." One article, left OIUt because of 
lack of space but of which he sent 
me the proofs, was entitled "The 
Phonograph" and was taken from 
"Harper's Weekly" of March 30, 1878. 
Published little more than seven 
months after the invention of the 
talking machine, it is of so much 
interest that I feel it should be pre
served here, so I am in.cluding the 
proofs with this article and hoping 
that the HOBBIES linotype opera.tor 

~ ....................................................... .... 

F or the Record Collector 
AL. McREA, Sr. 

Box 182, Weslville, N. J. 
The man "IDr WALSH" bas wrote .bout la.tely 
"EDDIE MORTON." I b.... IUS!. reo&lved (our in 
6:lC6llent. condilion. Vlctor-554S. "Don't t.n,l(e me 
home:' IBOll-"Music makes mo S&Dlimental." 16012-
"A.. ainHor sang a. song:' 16050-"rr be comes in 
I'm goln out.·' They'll go Ul hIghest bidder. 

r bs,\"o jwt made up new llsts ot slAre &" screon 
surs. .Ask me tor your favorites. 

Plenty o( new Items In BlIly Murray., Honry BUrrs. 
Ado. Jones. Jones & Hare. Chas. Harrison HawaUnn. 
also comets, se.x.ophone, xylophone, banjo and 
other Instrumen~. 

Next mon.th June, I wIll list nOomes of the great 
band. and orchestr"" o( period 1920 tn 1940. 

RECORD OF TH E MONTH 
Vl-l11966-Th&t. means DOI.bJ.nK tn m.1D<> I lo.e you. 
mENE BOII.DONI. EXOELLENT. 
AlBa records by Iren. Franklin, MILne Cahill, Yvette 
Rug.I, FUI D'Orsu, MIni Hobos. Nora Bay .. , 
MIss Pa.trloola., Marlon HarrIs &nd many otbe .... 

Send for th ... 11m and prl ... 
IIlYO ...................................... 

(Continued from the April Issue) 

By JIM WALSH 

will forgive my asking him to re-set 
it in six-point, to save space: 

If I t were not that the days of belief 
in wibchcraft are long since 'past, witch
'hunters such as those who figured so 
conspicuously In the early history or our 
country would nowflnd a dch harvest 
of vIctims in the Tribune BuHdlng. Here 
are located the hea.dquarters of two mar
vels of a marvelous age. The .telephone, 
which created such a sensation a short 
time ago by demonstrating the possibility 
of transml tting vocal sounds by tele
graph, is now eclipsed by a new wonder 
called the phonograph. This little Instru
ment records the utterance or the hwnan 
voice, and llke a faithless confidante 
'repeats every secret confided to it wJlen
ever requested to do so. It will laUt, 
sing, whistle, cough, sneeze, or perform 
any other acoustic feat. With charming 
impartiality it wil"! express itself in the 
divine strains of a lyric goddess, or use 
the startling vernacular .of a street Arab. 

A few days ago a reporter for Harper's 
vjsited the phonograph for the purpose 
ofa.scertalning, so far as an unscientific 
person ,might, the peculiar cha.Nl.Cteristics 
of the marvelous little instrument. Pre
pared for an elaborate -system of weights, 
puUeys, levers, wheels, .bands, such as 
abounded in bhe case of Barnum's talk
ing machine, whose utteranlCes, 'by-the
way, were confined to some half dozen 
inartlcul.a.te sounds that no man living 
c.ould understand, it was rather startling 
to find 1n the famous phonograph a 
simple apparatus, which, but for the 
absence of more than one cylinder, .might 
have been a modern fluting machine, 

This single cylinder of holl-ow -brass is 
mounted upon a. shaft, at one end of 
which is a crank for turning It, and at 
the othel· a balance-wheel, the wbole be
ing supported by two iron u:prlghts. In 
front of the cylinder is a movable ·bar or 
arm, which supports a mouth-piece of 
gutta-pereha,on the nnder side of which 
is a disk oC thin metal, su'ch as is used 
for taking tin-types. Against the centre 
of the lower side of this disk a fine steel 
point Is held by a spring attached to the 
rIm of the mouth-piece. An India-rubber 
cushion ,between the point and the disk 
controls the vi·bration of the spring. 

The cylinder is covered with a fine 
spiral groove running continuously from 
end to end. In using the phonograph 
the first operation is to wrap a sheet of 
tin-foil closely around the cyUnder. The 
mouth-piece is then adjusted against the 
left-hand end of the cylinder so closely 
that the vibraUon or the voice on the 
disk will cause the point to pl·esS the 
tin-foil Into the groove, making minute 
indentations resembling, on a very smali 
scale, the cnal'!l;Cters of the Morse tele
graph. The cylinder is moved from right 
to ·Ieft by the screw crank, so· nicely 
adjusted that the ·steel point is always 
against the cenU·e of the spiral groove. 
W·hlle turning Ihe crank the operator 
tallts into tile mouth-.piece in a voice 
slightly elevated above the ordinary tone 
of conversation. TIlvery vibration of his 
voice Is faithfully recorded on the tin
foil by the steel point, the cyliniler mak
ing about one revolution to a word, 

In order to reprodu·ce the words - that 
Is, to make the machine talk - the <cyl 
inder is turned back, so that the steel 
point may go over the Indentati:ons made 
by spealtlng into the mouth-piece. A 
funnel, Hlle a speaking-trumpet, js a.t
tached to the mouth-ple<:e, to keep the 
sounds from scattering. Now turning 
the crank agam, every word spoken 'Into 
the mouth-pIece is exactly reproduced. 
with the utmost distinctness. 

Thus the disk is either a tympanum or 
diaphram, as the case may be, the first 
when It listens, and the second when It 
talks. Herein the phonograph seems 
actually to have got ahead of that other 
marvelous construction, the human ·body. 
In OUl' anatoml<:a! economy the con
trivances ·by which we are enabled to 
hear and talk are not only separate and 
distinct, but are also much more compli
cated than the method by which the 
phonograph accomplishes the same re
sults. 

While comparing this remarkable 
machine to the race whose characterlsti<: 
attribute it has stolen, it is, we belie\'e, 
habitually asserted by people who have 
no means of knowing anything whatever 
about the matter that man is the only 
animal that talks), it may not ,be un
fitting to aUude to the admirable ex-

Music Boxes 
1. Parker Dand Organ. Needs r&l)a.ir. 
2. ~,~~~ua:l"zon:: Needs <epo.lr. Comb good. 

S. 20*" AuUlm&tlo Iul!inlL. Needsre". M&b- Comb 
gOOd. About 20 disks. 

4. 8" Reglnn. good condition. 8 disks. 
5. Swiss box with matching table. Cylinder over 

2(}" loog. Playing condilJon. 
6. SwIss box wlUl bella. Pla.y\ng condiUon. Be&uti

fU! box with brass handies. Chnscd bells with 
humming bird strikers. 

7, 1..o.rg. drum and bell Swiss box. Butterfly and 
~~k.strl.ker.. Br .... bandIes & nice Inla.y. Needs 

8. Swiss box S tunes. Good condition. 
O. Sympb""lum 12" double comb. Tabl. modol. 

Mecb&nloa.J.ly good. 
10. OJo.rionR. pa.per roll band onum walnut. and in 

good oondlUon. 
U. Concert roller orga..n with 1 do?;. rolls. (bod 

corulIUon Wo.lnut. 
12. S Gem rollar organs. 2 good, 1 needs work. 1 

doz. rollB with each. 
IS. Musical casket. Wlllnut. Good condition. 
14. Tangb&r, Gorman made n.<:cord1 .. n plays papor 

roll. Good condiUon. 
16. Musical nlbumu. ll.cd plush with br&s9 trlm. 

Good condition. 
16. i\Cn9loa.l alarm clock. Glass front a.nd sid69. 

Needs work. . 
17. Swiss minJaturo by Pollia·rd. NIce inlaid burl 

wood case. (p]&}'S 6 llIDOS. Original tuna cord. 
IS. Sma.1I ha-od cra.nk box 3x411, 

In. Smn.U ha.nd crnnk box 3¥.!" dia.meter. 
20. MusIcal lug. Pl.yo "School Da.ys." Good. 
21. SwillS box by Nicole. 6 tun... Original tun. 

card. I,lke new condition. 
22. Some e:tJrn. TOUS n..nd disks. 

RAY ALBERTSON 
1107 Locust 

Atlantic, Iowa 
Dlyp 
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ample it sets many garrulous and wearI
some individuals. 'l'he phonograph nevel' 
speaks Wltil It has first been spoken to. 
Herein It also otters a worthy admonition 
to many ambitious but 'Inexperienced 
writers lit ,has no orlglna.l Ideas to ad
vance, or else Is possessed of that spilit 
of modesty whleh pre'cludes the possi
bili ty of Its annoying the public with 
unripe fancies and cr ude speculations. 
The phonograph only 'consents to Mton
Ish the world at the instance of some 
dominant and controHing ,mind. When 
It is about to ex·hlblt JtseH, an operator 
must be on nand to put It through its 
paces. On the occasion in question this 
gentleman was Mr. William U. Apple
baugh, General Superintendent of the 
Telephone Company of New York. 

Seating himself before the instrument, 
Mr. Applebaugh confided to the disk 
names, numbers, scraps of poetry, comic 
son!:s, and var ious other .bits of inrOl'
malion ca;ll(;uJated to amuse the phono
graph, but not 1mprove its mind. These 
were fai thfully recorded upon the foil, 
whleh was made to revolve by turning 
the crank. Then the disk was sent bacl, 
to ~he original start ing-point, the crank 
agam set in motion, and the metallic 
point brought Int.O contact with the foil, 
Present'ly the phonograph began, In clear, 
dJs t lnct tones, to count, to call names to 
describe its x>wnpecullar talents, to ,gIve 
Its own address, and finally to sing: 

"There was a,n old man whose 
name was Uncle Ned , 

And he dl'ed long ago, 10'ng ago; 
And there wasn't any wool on the 

top of 'Ills head, 
On the place whene the wool 

ought to grow. 

. . This dropping Into poetry apparently 
gave a sentimental tum to the thQl~hts 
oC the p!1Onograph, for presently, in spite 
of bhe fact that It was discoursing 00 
a mixed and unsympathetic audience, it 
began to long for 

The touch of a vanished hand, 
And the sound of a voice that Is still. 

As ret the phon:ograph is In its infancy, 
Its dIscovery was the reault of an acci
dent, and so far but little Idell. can ·be 
formed of the development of which it is 
susceptible. The gentleman who has the 
honor of being its inventor is Professor 
Thomas A . 'I!;dison, the famous elec
triCian who, is experimenting with the 
telep.hont'~ happened to notice the man
nel 111 wr.lch the disks ot , that inotru
ment Vibrated in accordance with the 
breath used In speaking. .Betievlng these 
vIbrations could be recor ded so a,q to he 
reproduced, he set to ~ork to manufac
ture II. machine for the purpose, and the 
result is the phonograph. 

In a short time we shall, no dou,bt, 
have bhe curIous little contrivance work
ed up to Its highest ,perfection. And 
then, possibly, therE" will follcw II. revo. 
lutlon In all departments of public sing
Ing a.nd speaking. There is no reason 
why we should not have all the great men 
of the age, as well ~s all the brlliiant 
lIlngers and actresses, taken possession 
of and driven off the course by the 
phonograph, 

.:.)_a-Q_D_~o-..o-..o.-o-.o.-O_1 • 

liThe Curious H istory'!' 
of Music Boxes" I 
By MOSORIAK & HECKERT I 

INCLUDING J. C!UPTER ON I 
THE CARE AND REPAIR I 

OF MUSIC BOXES I 
$5,00 Postpaid - Insured I 

HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. i 
1006 S. Michigan Ave" Chicago 5, 'III. i 

- i 
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Let them sIng or speak once In any 
place, bhere words and tones will be 
captured t·y the phonograph. The tin
foll, whereon all they have said Is duly 
recorded, will be electrotyped, and copies 
sold at 80 much a piece. We shall all 
waste a portion of our substance on these 
little instruments; and then we have 
only to turn a crank, or set a kind of 
clock-work in motion, in order at any 
time to hear the great ones of the earth 
discourse in our own parlors. 

The Story of Mary ~nd Her Lamb 

The final paragraph of that "Harp
er's" article has a striking similarity 
to the "New York World's" interview, 
quoted in the August HOBBIES, in 
which Mr. Edison predicted songs, 
symphonies and even complete novels 
would be "electrotyped" and sold for 
home entertalnment and educational 
use, 

And, speaking of Mr. Edison, al
though it has been repeatedly men
tioned that the first recording of the 
human voice was his recitation of 
"Mary Had a Little Lamb," how many 
of us know the story of that favorite 
childhood poem'? Some interesting 
statements concerning it have been 
made by Edward 0, Cutler of Kew 
Gardens, N. Y., who wrote the fol
lowjng letter to the "New York Times" 
on March 31, 1951: 

Your al'ticle concerning the little red 
schoolhollse of "Mary's Little Lamb" 
fame is of interest to oM and young 
alike, Tt:e children of future generations 
will thank Henry Ford's Wayside Inn 
COI'pol'ation fOl' preserving the school
house ... "Mary's lJittle iLamb" has been 
called America's greatest tradition. 

My grandmother. who 'lived in Cllnton
Uncaster Mass" knew quite wPoll Mary 
Elizabeth' Sawyer, the "Mary" of the 
poem, nnd oCJC3.Sionnlly toolf my molher 
over to Sterling, three 01' four miles 
away, to visit "Mary." My mother was 
born in 1845 and my recollection of the 
stories she told me many years ago would 
place the vlsi ts around 1855. 

My mother always spo!fe about 
"Sarah Hale" as the writer of the poem, 
and I believe they were acquainted; so 
I feel Bartlett's "Familiar Quotations" 
is probahly correct in attributing the 
allt!lOrship to hilI'. 

Hoyt's New Cyclopaedia of Practical 
Quotations says that the verse was 
first printed in 1830 as part -of Mrs. 
Hale's "Poems for Our Children," 
and that she "definitely asserted her 
claim to authorship before her death." 
How-ever, it seems that Mary Sawyer 
Tyler (apparently the grown-fUp mar
ried name of the little girl ·about 
whom the poem wa& written) main
tained it was written by one John 
Roulston - a claim disproved by a 
son of Mrs. Hale in a letter to the 
"Boston Transcript" on April 10, 
1889. So even this innocent little 
poem has been the subject 'of con
troversy! 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

VICTOR, 10", Good, Excellent: McCor
mack, 15, $2,50; 50, $20; Gluck, 12, $2.50; 
20, $4.50; Violin, 20, $3.60; 50, $8.; B'lue, 
30, $6.50; Punple, 15, $2.60; Jazz, 76. 
$17.50; Misc., 12, '$2; Heritage Series, 
$1. 75, - Toby's, 2426 Jackson, Kansas 
City, Mo. myl023 

MAHOGANY INLAID 
PIANOFORTE 

mn.de by Stewart and Chickering, Tremon~ 
Street, Boston, M .... achusetts durlnr the first 

~m~'::. O~U~'';,= t';f~I~~ry .: 1~lI'fA"YAnllft~n-
height 3 ft, - depth 28 in. - CMe in extrn 
good condition. Price $350.00 crated P . O. B . 
Boston. 
F. B, HURLEY & CO, Liquidators 
364 Broadway, Cambridge, Mal'ls, 

FOR SALE 
VICTOR RED SEAL RECORDS 
Arthlt Number TUla Priee 

Culp 74627 Silver Threads (\Juonll the Gold _____________ $1.50 
88376 Dream of Long Ago ____ 2,25 
88378 The Lost Chord ________ 2.25 

" & Scotti 89001 Swear In This Hour ____ 3,00 
.. & Melba 95200 Thou Sweetest Malden __ 8,00 

Farml' 88238 My Old Kentucky Home 3.00 
Galli-Curci 74532 Shadow Sonll __________ 3,00 

.. 74609 Lucia II dolce suono ___ 3 .00 
74512JuUet's Wa.ltz Sollll' _____ 3,00 

Gluck 74251 Home Sweet Home ______ 2.25 
.. & Male 

chorus 74420 C"rry Me Back to Old VlrBinny _________ 1.50 
Gluck 
Go.dskl 
H~~upel 

Homer 

Juch 
Mnrtinelll 
M!iba. 

74534 Aloha Oe ______________ 1.50 
88546 B:&thleen Mavoul'neen __ 5.00 88541 Ben Bolt _______________ 4,00 
88567 The Lest Rose of Summer 5,00 
88540 Blue Danube Waltz ____ 3,00 
88588 WIne, Women IUld Song 3,00 
88309 There's " Green H11l • FIIr Away _____ _______ 2.50 
88128 Old Black: Joe ________ 2,50 
74014 ELs .. 's Dream __________ 6.00 
76032 Ma.t1lda. 1 Love Thee __ 4.00 
88454 Old Folks at Home ____ 3.00 

:~J~ ~?nH~dr~°'te~e J&ii ::g8 
88066 Jewel Sonr _____ ________ 4.00 

Paderewskl 74535 Cmcovlenn. Ft>!ltastlque 2.50 
PO,~ell 74412 LariO (Handel) ________ 1.50 

74531 Firth Nocturne _________ 1.50 
RuUo 
Schumann

¥,elnk 

92039 Bo.rblere dl Slvlgll.. ____ 3.00 

88547 Lorelei - Volkslle<l _____ 3.00 
88138 Silent Nlllht ____________ 3.00 
88417 Del11ah's Song of Sprinr 4,00 

Tettrazhml 88349 Tho Swallows __________ 3.00 
Wlthel'spoon 74417 One Sweetly Solemn Thought ______________ 2.50 
Whitehill 74321 Love's Old Sweet Sonr __ 2,60 
Wm. S, Evan 74160 Forrotlen _______________ 2,60 

74119 Cro .. ini Tho Bar _____ 3,00 
Value Of entIre collection, $117,25-

First $100 takes .them all . 

LUCILLE HUGHES 
(Phone Adams 3494) 
2204 Lawrence Ave., 

Toledo (6) Ohio 
myo 

, 

MUSIC 

must take rank as the highest 
of the fine arts - as the one 
which, more than any other, 
ministers to human welfare. 

IBID. On the Origin and 
Function of Music 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

" Arthur Fields 

"The Arthur FI'8lds' 'tragedy" 'was 
the worst loan recall In 'Illy whole 
lifetime. . . God rest poor -Arthur. 
He surely went straight to Heaven, 
If ever a soul did. He was a gre,at 
gUY·"-FRED WHITEHOUSE. 

Sometimes tragedy strikes with 
sudden, cumulative, irresistible force. 

On Sunday, March 29, 1953, I 
found myself thinking constantly of 
my friend, Arthur Fields, the famous 
recording artist and song writer. I 
knew that Arthur, who was living in 
Florida, had been in poor health be
cause of arthritis, and I kept won
dering how he was. Although I call 
him my friend, we had never met, 
but he had told another friend, Song 
Writer Ray Walker, that he hoped 
to drive to New York this spring 
and intended to stop in Roanoke to 
see me. So I was anticipating a "get
together" that would intensify the 
friendly feeling we had already form
ed by correspondence. 

I spent much of that Sunday after
noon compiling lists of records made 
by Frank Crumit and George O'Con
nor two recording comedians about 
wh~m articles will later appear in 
HOBBIES. In many instances, Crum
it and. O'Connor sang on only one 
side of their. double-faced records, 
and quite often the opposite side was 
by Arthur Fields. That kept Arthur 
even more on my mind, and I went 
to bed thinking of him. 

Late on the night of Monday, 
March 30th, I was at work in the 
news-room of Radio - TV s tat ion 
WSLS and was watching the tele
type spell out news from the outside 
world. Suddenly, I was horrified to 
see an item saying that among the 
'11any persons burned to death in the 
fire that destroyed the Littlefield 
Convalescent Home at Largo, l!'la., 
was "the well known song writer, 
Arthur Fields." 

For ~ few moments I couldn't be
lieve what my eyes told me the coldly 
mechanical teletype was saying. Ar
thur Fields burned to death! Surely 
it couldn't be! I knew, as I have 
said that Arthur was in poor health 
but 'I hadn't known anything of his 
being put into a nursing home. I 
told myself he surely would not have 
been admitted mer.ely for tre~tm~nt 
pf arthritis, as painful and crlpplmg 

Part One 

By JIM WALSH 

as that can be. 1 simply couldn't ac
cept what the "ticker" said. 

But the teletype's unfeeling revel
ation was true. Arthur Fields had 
suffered a stroke of paralysis, was 
admitted to the nursing home and, 
on the early morning' of Sunday, 
March 29th, was one of more than 30 
persons burned to death. The fire 
occured just 11 hours after he was 
admitted. Fortunately, the naturally 
genial and jovial comedian was under 
the influence of opiates and knew 
nothing of his terrible fate. Had he 
been aware of what was happening, 
he could have done nothing' to save 
himself. It was the overpoweringly 
horrifying effect of his paralytic 
seizure and sudden death that caused 
his old friend and fellow recording 
artist and song' writer, Fred White
house, to term his tragedy "the worst 
I can recall in my whole lifetime" and 
to pay the heartfelt tribute I have 
quoted at the beginning of this ar
ticle. 

Perhaps Arthur Fields' death, 
though ghastly, was merciful. Doc
tors had told his wife, Mrs. Selma 
Fields that he could never recover 
or bp. ~ny better. In one catastrophic 
stroke he was relieved from the pos
sibility of a long term of suffering. 
Nevertheless. the news of his passing 
was a terrible shock to his countless 
friends and admirers, including my
self who had thoug'ht of him so con
stantly on the very day he had al
ready' been burned to death. 

II A Letter .from Mrs. Fields 
On the morning after the night on 

which 1 learned of Arthur's passing 
1 hurriedly wrote an article for Va?'
iBty. recalling some of. the colorful 
phases of his mOI:e than 50 y.ears as 
a public personailty. The artICle ap
peared in the April 8 issue and 
brought me several letters from 
friends of the comedian-composer. I 
have also heard from his widow, Mrs. 
Selma Fields. The result is that, ' 
combining- the information thus ob
tained with what I already knew of 
Fields' recording career, I have al
most an embarrassment of riches 
from which to choose in preparing 
this biographical sketch. As I set 
about the writing, I find myself 
wishing that it could have been pub
lished and received Arthur Fields' 

approval during his lifetime, instead 
of appearing as a posthumous trlD
ute. But "it was not so to be." 

Perhaps it would be well to begin 
with excerpts from the letter written 
to me on April 12 by Mrs. Fields: 

My dear Mr. Walsh: Your very nice 
letter made me feel that I ,have known 
you always. Thank you kindly. 

Ar.thur would ·have indeed been proud 
to know hawaII ·his friends eUJlogized 
him. Radio Station WFLA in Tampa 
spoke ,lJeautifully of him and ·played his 
songs for one haul'. So did ,VTAN In 
Clearwater. . . 

Arthur had suffered two minor strokes. 
(besides) the one on March 11 whicll I 
was told he could never recover from. 
The sad part oelt aU was that his won
derful brain refused to fUlllCtion. I visited 
him daily, but ·he never recognized me, 
although the nurses told me that he was 
constantly calling my n8JlUe. To think 
that he was checked into the LitUefleld 
home only eleven hours ,before that ter
rible holocaust hBippened has me in a 
state of collapse . 

It is very !dnd of you to write an ar
ticle about him, and I appreciate it .Im
mensely. Arthur was -born August 6, 
1888 (in Philadelphia.) His real name 
was Abe Finkelstein, His father's name 
(was) Mortimer and -bis mother's, EUza
beth, I do not know her maiden name. 
She passed away In 1907, long berore I 
came into the family. 

He was a very popular recording artist 
from 1914 until electrical recording ca.me 
in. The vaudeville team of Weston, 
Fields and Darroll also did very well. 
In 1923 he traveled for a year with the 
Avon Comedy Four. Around 1820 he 
and Fred Hall did the first hill-billy radio 
show at N. B. C. for Rex Cole, sponsored 
by General ElectrilC. It was called "The 
Rex Cole Mountaineers." Arthur always 
called it "The Times Square Hillbillies." 
He had a terrific sense of hUlmor. 

After five years with Cole they did a 
morning show called "The Streamliners." 
Arthur did a single called "The Old Man 
of the Mountains." Every Saturday they 
did "No School Today," all from N, B. C. 
In New Yorlr - also "The Sunday 
Drivers". After Fred and he parted COln
pany, Arthur did an early ,morning show 
on WJZ called "'l'he Woodshed deI's" . . . 
And that Is about all the information I 
can give you. Again my sincere thanks 
for you.r consolatJon. Wishing you every 
su'CCess in tbe years to come, believe me, 
cordially yours, SEJLMA FIELDS. 

III Recollections of Georg.e Graff 
One of the most interesting letters 

I receiv('d shurtly after Arthur's 
rlt'Rth r.l'Ime from his nln friend. 
George Graff, of Stroudsburg, ~a. 
Mr Graff has been an outstandmg 
wri'ter of popular song lyrics. He is 
one ' of the comparatively few au-

(o.NTINUED DN PAGE 37) 
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Arthur Fields 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 24) 

thors of words for songs whose work 
is always literate, grammatical and 
in good taste. For years he was the 
associate of the late Ernest R. Ball. 
Together they gave m~sic love~? such 
virtual popular claSSICS as When 
Irish Eyes Al'e Smiling," "Teach Me 
to Pray," "Till the Sands of the 
Desert Grow Cold," "As Long as the 
World Rolls On," "I Love the Name 
of Mary," "Mother of Pearl," "Li~tle 
Crumbs of Happiness" and a mUSical 
prayer to do away with war, "Let 
Us Have Peace," which was dedi
cated to President William Howard 
Taft. With other composers Mr. Graff 
wrote "In the Garden of Tomorrow," 
"Out Where the Blue Begins" and 
"Wake Up, America!" 

George Graff's recollections of Ar
timr Fields follow: 

IV Ray Walker Recalls 

Probably no one, aside from Mrs. 
Fields was more distressed by the 
news 'of Arthur Fields' death than 
his old friend, Ray Walker. On the 
d!l-Y my Vwriety article was written 
I received a letter from Ray, who 
was then living at Miami Beach but 
has since returned to New York, 
telling me he was worried because 
of having learned that Arthur had 
suffered a stroke and been placed 
in a hospital. Then on April 1, the 
ever helpful and obliging Ray Walk
er wrote: 

"Feel lousy today. Read in the 
newspapers about Arthur Fields be
ing burned to death in that fire in 
the Littlefield Nursing Home near 
Largo, Fla. His wife wrote me the 
other day and mentioned a different 
hospitaL" 

Almost incredible as it seems, Ar
thur Fields and Rav Walker were 
working together in i'show business" 
some 53 years ago when Fields was 

Arthur spent most 'of his early days in not quite 12 and Ray only a little 
Uti>Ca. (New York). He sang solos as a ld Vir II 'I dd I boy in church there and when about 16 0 er. a (er s _ etter a ec: 
went on the road with a minstrel show. "Arthur worked with me at Coney 

Around 1907-08 he helped form a vaude- Island around 1900. singing ilIus
ville act - Weston, Fields and Carroll - b'ated song·s. Four years ago we did 
one of the earliest, and poss>bly the a radio show on WKAT at Miami first, Rathskeller acts. Eddie Weston 
was a veteran perfonmer and a few years Beach, billing ourselves as The Tav
older than Arthur and Harry Carroll. ernaires .... I can't begin to tell 
who were about 19 at that time. The act you what a shock this has been to 
was a great success and headlined the 
Keith Circuit until Weston died. Fields me." 
a.nd Carroll worked together for a while. On April 6, Ray, still upset over 
They were both writing songs and Car- th I f h' Id f' d 1'oll had a couple of pretty big hits. He e oss 0 IS 0 nen, wrote: 
then did acts with girl partners. "Haven't felt well since I heard about 

Arthur stayed ' In vaudeville too with Arthur Fields ... Just received ... 
dif!er.ent partners and for a whlle was a letter from Mrs. Fields. She prob
with the Avon Comedy Four. He began ably has written you also. Her letter 
making records and soon was singing for is very sad. It seems that Arthur 
all the record companies. At one time was only in tl1at hospl'tal (convalhe had his name or nom de plume on 
more records than any other singer. A escent home) 11 hours when the fire 
Iittla later he started the team of Fields broke out. All they could identify 
and Hall and ·played vaudeville and, later, Arthur from was his teeth. His body ra.dlo. They wrote a lot of songs whlcb 
they published themselves as Piedmont was a chaned ruin ... you could 
Music. put in a pillow case. She had him 

When .they broke up around 1941 cl'emated, and they played his song, 
Arthur stu.rted Ule Arthur Fields Pub li- 'Who Else But God 7' at the funeral 
cations. He -had written "On the Missis-
Sippi," "It's a Long Way to Berlin." ... I am sick about it." 
"Aba Daba," which was revived a year In the same letter Ray said: "I 
or two back, and "Eleven More Months found out that Arthur lived in Utica, 
and Ten More Days," among many songs New York, when he was about 10 during the years past. He had a 4>t of 
creative talent and now wanted to write years old. His father was in business 
songs of a different type. He and I had there." 
been friends from the "Weston, Fields and 
Carroll days, so he came to me and asked It was like Ray Walker not only 
me to join Mm. We both loved to write to go to the t bl f' tt' d songs and bad a lot of fun -together turn- rou e 0 JO mg own 
lng out numbers that satisfied us even some notes about Arthur Fields' life 
It no one would ,buy them. but also to send me a letter he re-

The hymns he sang back in Utica as a - ceived last January from Arthur, 
boy had made a great impression on him which contained some colorful rem in
and we decided to write some sacred iscences. 
songs. T·hls was a. labor of love for 'both 
of us and we wrote and published forty From Ray's notes, it appears that 
or more hymns which we caUed "Hymns Fields sang at 'V'ackie's moving· pic
o! Happiness." ture house, Coney Island, when he 

One day I read an article about fireflies was 11, with Walker as his accom-
and in It was a quip about who would . Wh h 
have thought of stickIng a talmght In a pam st. en e was 17 he joined 
bug. The steps to the many things only the Guy Brothers Minstrel Show. In 
God thought of caused me to write "Who 1908 he sang at a New York place, 
Else But God?" "The German Village." One of the 

I knew !thad great -commercial ,pogsi- other entertainers was Sophie Tuck
bllitles that our httla venture COUldn't er. A year later, Arthur was singinO' 
realize for it, but Arthur would 'have " 
been heartbroken if he couldn't have had in the Bohemia Cafe at 41 West 29th 
It. He gave It the perfect musical setting, street. In 1910 he was master of 
and whUe it never made us any money ceremonies at College Inn on Coney 
the letters we have received thanking us Island. Tess Gardella, later known for writing it have repaid us In ways 
more valued than money. Arthur was on on radio as "Aunt Jemima," also 
radio at that time and never used "Who sang there, and Mel Craig led the 
Else But God?" without getting many orchestra. 
wonderful letters ... Cordially, GEORGE 
GRAFF. A short time afterward while sing-

ing in the Garden Restaurant, at 50th 
street and Seventh Avenue, Fields 
formed the trio of Weston, Fields 
and Carroll, already mentioned by 
Mr. Graff. After Weston died, Fields 
and Carroll continued as a vaude
ville team. In 1912, with Ballard Mac
donald they wrote a big hit, "On 
the Mississippi." According to Walk
er, Fields first met his future l'e
cording and radio partner, Fred Hall, 
at the Emerson Record Company of
fices in 1923. 

One interesting thing mentioned by 
Ray is that Arthur had "a collection 
of thousands of old records. Some 
were made by stars but not released, 
due to errors in the making'. One 
record I heard was by Bing Crosby. 
The first part is OK, but someone 
hit a blue note and Crosby started 
to swear through the whole second 
chorus. He had other similar records, 
some very funny. He also had thou
sands of old song copies - one with 
Yoelson's (AI Jolson) picture on the 
title page." . 

The deep sorrow evident in Ray 
Walker's letter was echoed in com
ments from friends and admirers 
throughout the nation as the bad 
news spread. Part of Fred White
house's expression of grief has al
ready been quoted. He likewise said: 
"Arthur was always a friend of mine. 
Many a time, Arthur, Irving and 
Jack Kaufman, Billy Murray and the 
rest of the old recording boys and 
myself would meet up at Columbia, 
Brunswick, PatM 01' the other stu
dios and have a regular get-togeth-
~" . 

Henry Marshall, the veteran song 
writer. who Jives at 515 Bumble Bee 
Lane, Scotch Plains, New .:rersey, (so 
named in honor of his two biggest 
hits, "On the 5 :15" and "Be My 
Little Baby Bumble Bee) wrote that 
he was grief - stricken because of 
Fields' passing and said he suspected 
my Variety article "brought tears to 
the eyes of many of Art h u I' ' s 
friends." Daniel J. McNamara, pub
licity director for ASCAP, wrote to 
tell of the sorrow Arthur's fellow 
members felt because of his death. 

A 14-year-old record enthusiast, 
Gordon Hunter of Portland, Oregon, 
sent an air mail letter to say: "I an. 
very sorry to heal' of the death of 
Arthur Fields ... He was one of 
the great artists who brought so much 
joy to the troops in the field of 
battle during WOl'ld War I. The pho
nograph has lost another of its 
pioneers." 

Albert Via, Jr., of South Boston, 
Virginia" wrote: "I was certainly 
sorry to hear about Arthur Fields' 
fate. It was a terrible way for a 
fellow to come to an end. I got some 
of his Edison records together Mon
day night. He was good, all right." 

AI. McRea, the Westville, New Jer
sey, dealer in rare records: "I just 
got Variety and must congratulate 
you on your masterful article about 
Arthur Fields. I read the account 
of the fire but didn't know he was 
caught in it '" Right now I am 
playing a Bell by him called 'Me and 
the Boy Friend.' On April 21 Mrs. 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 43) 
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Arthur Fields 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 37) 
Fields Wi'Ote, saying: "Allow me to 
congratulate you on t~e splendi~ ar
ticle you wrote in V(vrtety, It arrived, 
today thanks to you," I hope this 
HOBBIES article likewise will bring 
some consolation to Mrs, Fields, who 
is now living at 4722 North Lois 
Avenue, Drew Park, Tampa, Florida, 
in the home of Arthur's cousin, E, 
Goldstein, 

V. Arthur Fields' Own Recollections 
When Arthur Fields set down some 

reminiscences of his long career fol' 
Ray Walker last January, they in
cluded the following, which reveal 
that he saw more than a little of the 
seamy side of some phases of New 
York life during his earlier days: 

I worked In the Ge.rman Village for 
five years. Worked in the "Celiar" with 
George Piantadosl (be was a. waiter); 
Joe Schwab (tenor singer); Curly Mon
roe (also a tenor); Lew \Veston (a com
ic), and Jack Schiller, who played plano. 
Schillel' was a. remittance man - a two
fisted drinker. HIs dad owned a hotel 
in Canada and paid him so much a month 
to stay away from Canada. Charlie 
Muzocci played piano on the second 
!loor ... Sophie Tucker worked with him 
and so did Flossie Crain. On the third 
floor AI Piantadosi played for some guy 
that Was crippled up but a: gl'eat enter
tainer - Joe something-or-other - I 
()8.O't recall his name. That was some
:where around 1908. , • 
,. I also worlted with Arthur Stone 
(Blind Stoney). We were in the Bo
hemia. I saved his life .by pushing him 
in back of the piano when the Humpty 
Jackson gang came to square some ac
<:ount with another gang. Three men 
were killed. One man dragged himself 
all the way to Bellevue Hospital in the 
snow. One saved himself by ruS'hlng 
across the street Into the Heidelberg. 
From the Bohemia, Stoney did an act 
with two other fellows. 

Fred Hall played .plano with the .gang 
at Sennett'.. In fact, 'he helped to wri te 
"Maybe" ... Corbett, Shepard and Don
ovan were already an act at the Colj,!lge 
Inn, where I was the M. C. 'when I '~as 
but a kid. . . It was from there that 
Eddie Weston became sick and died. . . 

A'bout my being a charter member of 
ASCAP (1.he American Society of Auth
ors, Composers a .nd Publishers) in 1914, 
I left the ol'ganization because I didn't 
think l was adding anything to it when 
I started singing. tor phonograph records. 
E. F. Bitner, of Feist, kept up my dues 
for a while, but I didn't know it. Any
way, I rejoined in 1937. 

VI A Newspaper Interview 
On Fl'iday, April 22, 1949, the 

Slm-'1'atWw, a newspaper published 
in Hollywood, F'lorida, contained an 
article about Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Fields having come to Florida to live. 
Since it is largely biographical and 
contains considerable information 
about Fields' later years, it is wortil 
reprinting here. There is also a PIC
ture showing the singer - composer 
play'ing a record, and with cut lint:s 
reading: "Works on Program ScriVt 
-Arthur Fields, songwriter, compos
er and singer, is shown prepal'illg 
script for his daily radio program a\; 
his home, 1931 McKinley St. Mr. 
Fields says he purchased the home 
because it had a large garage, gIving 
him ample room for a den to store 
his collection of records and sheet 
music." 

Under the heading, "Famed i:)tage 
Tenor of Past Now Makes HIS horne 
in. City," tile artIcle sal<1: 

Although he has made his home in this 
city for the past three years, few Holly
woodians know that the Arthm' ",Fields 
res.\ding at 1931 McKinley St. is the same 
golden-voiced tenor who helped popular" 
ize hit tunes of a quarter centUl'Y ·ago. 
More than a thousand recordings whi·eh 
caught the fancy of another· generation 
after the turn of the 'century are . filed 
away in his garage den. All carry the 
title, 'Solo by ArthUr Fields,' Many 
have been reintroduced in the last five 
years and are heard over the radio and 
wherevej' julte boxes are played. 

Mr. Fields ... is listed in the ASCAP'S 
orficial publication as a composite song 
writer, author and composer. In short, 
he has tackled a little of el'erythinog in 
the musical wOl'ld and in recent years 
col)aborated with George Graff on a 
radical departure. That was a series of 
sacred hymns, published as "Forty-eight 
H)'mns of Happiness." 

His outstanding accomplishment as 
writer and composer includes "On the 
Mississippi," written with Harry CalToli 
30 years ago. That song sold two mil
lion copies and is still used today as 
theme musi.c. . . Others wel-e "Aba Daba 
Honeymoon," written with Walter Don
ovan, which went over the million mark 
in sales, and "There's a Blue Sky Way 
Out Yonder," released in 1930 and still 
popular as a bal lad. 

The song. "Eleven 1\1ore Months and 
Ten More Days," also released in 1930, 
is another of his better known ditties. 
This one caught on like wildfire in Lon
don and started a craze for hill-billy 
tunes MIlong the English people. 

Mr. Fields was born In Philadelphia in 
1888. First billed as a child Singer, he 
made h'is professional debut at the age 
of 11. By the time he was 16 he was 
appearing regularly in minstrels when 
that _type of entertainment was at its 
peale In 1907, three years later, he 
swung into vaudeville and teMIled with 
Harry Carroll, with whom. he later com
posed a number of songs. 

About this time he went into the re
oording field and started a. long series 
of vocal solos for Columbia, Victor, Ban
ner and other leading companies of that 
day. Many are no longer in business. .'. 
Oddly, MI'. Fields recalls that leading 
singers were reluctant {o make record
ings ancl often insisted on being billed 
under a. fictitious name. Mr. Fields him
self recorded under several pseudonyms. 
. . For a number of years (he) held a 
personal contract with Thomas Edison 
ilb vocalizing tunes for the Edison com
pany. 

One of the most popular songs at the 
time of \Vorld 'Val' I was "[t''S a Long 
Way to Berlin," which Mr. Fields wrote, 
and which he sang on recruiting tours 
in New York City. With Earl Carroll, 
who was recently killed in an airplane 
crash, he ·introduced "Auntie Skinnel"s 
Chicl,en pinner," and then followed with 
"Alice, I'm in 'Vonderland." The former 
song clicked to the extent of more than 
a million and a half copies. 

In I:ecent years, ;\oIl'. Fields' returned to 
radio in New York, where he con"tinued 
his singing and also wrote scripts, His 
most recent musical 'COmpOSition is 
"Frisky Little Flily," written three years 
ago but which failed to catch on. 

The seriOUS illness of his' wife, Selma, 
brou{;'ht the Fields to Florida in 1946 on 
doctor's ol'ders. They left "Tin Pan AI
ley" for good, and headed· for . Mia.mi. 
Both Ii\;:ed Hollywood better than any
thing they saw in MIami and their pur
chase of a home followed.·_ . Since mak
ing his h0me here, Mr. Fields has swung 
bad< to radio, while continuing his song 
writing. He has a one-half hour pro
gram over \VKAT, Mi8Jllli, Monday 
through F!'iday, Imown as the "Arthur 
Fields Program," dealing with favorite 
songs of yesteryear and tributes to the 
song writers and composers fraternity ... 
In addition. he recently rap into an old 
friend, Ray Walker, well known pianist 
and writer, who fashioned "Good Night. 
Nurse," and "Poor Pauline." The pair 
are now oonlemplaling ,night dub en
gagements and a radio show. 

With George Graff, a pianist now re
siding at Stroudsburg, Pa... Mr, Fields 
attempted something different in 1943 
by going into the field of sacred music ... 
(This) led them to publish another hymn, 
"v"'ho Else But God?" whl<ch Mr. Fields 
today looks on as one of his finer efforts. 

In writing "'Vho Else But God?" the 
two men attempted t.o canture a ten<1er

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 45) 

KATE GREENAWAY'S VALENTINES , 
(Continued from Page 39) 

In Spielmann and Layard's "Kate Greenaway," facing 
p. 74, is an illustration of three water-color drawing's 
intended, according to the book, for use on Christmas 
cards. These drawings depict children in ulsters, as 
follows: 

1. A maiden in fur-trimmBd green ulster, with muff 
and hatj 

2. A maiden in red ulster, with muff and hatj 
. 3. A boy in blue ulster and hat, carrying an umbrella 

in one hand and a French poodle dog under the 
other arm. 

Although intended for use on Christmas cards, these 
designs were also used for other purposes. We find two 
of them in Mrs. McPhail's collection with fancy printed 
frames in gold and colors and with illustrations (2%"x 
41,4") with cut corners. Legend ribbons at top and bot
·tom say: "St. Valentine's DaYj" "Forget. Me Notj" "I 

Send This Little Maiden:" "-With Loves'· Best Wishes 
Laden." (The Christmas cards appeared on the covel- of 
HOBBIES in December, 1950.) 

There are no verses on the back and hence it seems 
likely that these cards were intended for mounting on 
larger sheets or, more likely. in a booklet which wouln 
accommodate two or even three cards. This set is of 
the later period and is one of several which have only 
three subjects, a departure from the sets of six 01' four, 
during the earlier period. This is e.xplained· by the change 
in gTeeting' card fashions from verse cards and folders 
to booklets and sachets. 

For purposes of identification. we will call this the 
"Children in Ulsters" set. . 

In our COll_cluding article, Wf>. will me)1tion several 
more of the later ' designs which were also used for 
valentines .. ·We -will then review the sets of valEmtines 
described and attempt to·'ar)'ange them in a logical or'der. 
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BENJAMIN WEST 
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listening to the story of the life of 
&>crates and his historic death as 
related by the English governess, and 
his imagination quickly acted on the 
hint of the gunsmitth. The figure of 
Socrates he completed to his satis
faction, but when he came to the 
slave handing the poison-"The slave 
ought, I think, to be naked," going, 
in his dilemma, to his friend of the 
forge, "and I have always painted 
men clothed." The gunsmith returned 
to his forge and presently brought 
out one of his workmen, ·half-Jl.11lde 
and splendidly formed, saying "There 
is your model." West introduced him 
with his bare .limbs into the pieture. 
So early as this did he show that his 
conceptions of art were the purest. 

West had now been roaming about 
80 long indulging his Me passion 
that at the age of fifteen we find 
him with barely the rudiments of an 
education. Dr. Smith, whose kindly 
interest in the boy induced him to 
undertake the part of tutor, with 
mistaken judgment allowed Benja
min to shirk hard and disagreeable 
study and to skim t hrough the clas
sics, fastening his attention only to 
those incidents likely to inflame his 
imagination. What he ~ded most 
was severe and methodical study, but 
this his indllllgent tutor and more in
dulgent parents did not realize. 

There was now a serious question 
to be discussed and answered. One 
of the peculiar articles of faith 
among the Quakers was the condem
nation of the art of painting as be
ing an agency "employed to embellish 
life, to preserve voluptuous images, 
and add to the sensual gratifications 
of man." The Wests were Quakers, 
and conformed i.n all thinR's as did the 
others to the strictures of their sect. 
The Question as to whether B~mja
min might follow thebeckonings of 
his geni>us was submitted to the 
Society for their wise consideration. 
Benjamin was ruled out while these 
deliberations of such deep moment 
to him were held. The spirit of in
spiration came first to a Mr. Wil
liamson. "God has best(\wed on this 
youth: a genius for art." he said, 
"shaH we Question his wisdom ? I 
~ the Divine hand in: this; we shall 
do well to sanction the art, and en
courage the youth." Like a. winrl 
that bends every golden wheat-head 
down in assent to its whisDered love
tale, the same spirit moved over the 
hea.rtB' of these Friends. and every 
head bowed in ,2'rave consent to the 
words that nad been spoken. Benia
min was called in. and Mr. William
son continued his address: "V,7e have 
classed paintin,R" among vain ann 
ornamental thinl!:s and excluded it 
from among us. But this is not the 
principle, but the misemployment of 
painting. In wise a.nd Dure hands it 
rises in the scale of moral excellence 
and displays a loftiness of sentiment 
worthy the contempla.tion of Christ
ians. God has endowed this youth 
with rich gifts, May it be demon
strated in his life and works thSJt the 

gifts of God have not been bestowed 
in vain, nor the motives of the bene
ficient inspira.tion which induces IUS' 
to suspend the strict operation of our 
tenets pJ;ove barren of religious or 
moral effect." The voice ceased. One 
m.an arose and laid his hand in silent 
benediction upon West's head; an
other followed, till all the men had 
blessed him, and then the women 
-consecrated him, each by a kiss, to 
his work. West noW considered him
self dedicated to Art, to uphold its 
sanctity and purity. 

BELLS 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 35) 

well as an old. old Soho bell, each 
bring .to mind. interesting English 
scenes and times. But my most high
ly prized bell from England is doubt
less a graceful pewter tap bell from 
the Queen Anne Period. It stands 
on a polished base of fine-grained 
English oak and beckons· with a mar
velouslY' sweet tone. This bell was 
pur.ohased orig'inally Iby John Adams, 
second president of the United States, 
who liked fine old decorative pieces 
and purchased many of :them while 
Minister to England from 1785-1788. 
When I first saw this bell at an old 
estate, the date of purchase, etc., 
was well preserved on a sticker in 
Adam's own characteristic script. By 
the time the bell was offered for sale 
a year later, a careless n'Ousekeeper 
had torn off half the :brittle old stick
er . . . but the story remajns, thanks 
to that earlier examination of the bell. 

ARTHUR FIELDS 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 43) 

ness which t.hey believe is inherent In 
the heart ot man . .. : 

Who else but God could have thought 
of these things, 

Dew on a petal., a tendril that clings 
The throat of a bird and green mos~ 

on a log, 
A bee on the win« and a fern In 

a bog: 
The sweet smell of doveI'. of grass 

after rain, 
The flame DC Octobe,' and full fl'ulted 

grain. . 
A tree in its glol'v a seed in its pod 
\OVho could ha v e thought of such . 

beauty but God ? 

'Who could have thought of a meadow 
in bloom, 

An orchard In blossom, a lilac's sweet 
perfume, 

The e?;g of a "obln, the sun throu~h 
the trees, '" 

The touch of cool water, a soft 
summer breeze, 

Or white drifting clouds with wild 
geese wheeling by, 

The blaze of a sunset. a star in the 
sky, 

Eternity's span and a butterfly's 
wings; 

Who else but God !Could have thought 
.of these things? 

ThrlUed as a child I give thanks for 
these things, 

Praising m y God for the ·blesslngs 
He brings, 

So grateful for bounties that crowd 
every day, 

And for His forglvenes~ when I go 
astray. 

Oh, how can I show aJl the joy in 
my heart. 

And humbly, devotedly do my small 
,part! 

I know of the tears on the road that 
He trod; 

Who could ·have loved us so--who else 
but God! 

And now, having touched on some 
of the highlights of Arthur Fields' 
singing and song writing career, we 
may retrace our steps to 1914 when 
he made his first records and became 
one of the most popular singers the 
phonograph has ever known. 

(To be continued) 

Music Box Collection in 
California 

A . plea~ant vacation stop in CaIi
forma thIS summer would be Alta
dena. You can easily idenltify it by 
the sweet so~nd of old music boxes 
you hear commg from the 24x24 foot 
Hobby Hduse of Homer (Bud) Wit
ten. 
. Here h.e has 180 early phonographs 
I." workmg order, including early 
.luke boxes, possibly the first portable 
a German Symphonion which play~ 
on .bells, and ~ Ro~kin~ Melodion (lap 
organ), rangmg 111 sIze from port
ables to large console models. 

Edison's voice can be heard on one 
of his 6,000 or more old records re
portedly one ?f. four in existence. 
Speeches by WIlham Jennings Bryan 
and songs by Caruso can also be 
heard. 
. "Bud" says visitors are welcome 
JUS t ph 0 n e Sycamore 7-7982 t~ 
ma~e Sll re he will be home. He is 
addl~g- another 24. feet to his Hobby 
Hou:se.' so there WIll be a little more 
room If all collectors come at once. 

"Bud" began collecting in 1938 by 
accident when he bought an old phon
ogTaph that played cylinder records 
from a Pasadena house wrecker for 
25 C~l1tS. After repairing it, he began 
loo.lnng· for records, and thus ac
qUIred the collecting spirit. 

He repairs many of his finds, using 
hopeless cases for spare parts. He 
no~ has about 55 of these in his 
attIc. 

. ~is musi~ b?xes rang.e from mag
mflcently mtrlcate SWISS machines 
that play eight tunes on one cylinder 
to glass-doOl'ed symphonion cons01e~ 
several feet tall: These play punched 
steel records more than a foot in 
diameter. 

His collec.tion of 180 phonographs 
an~ 30 musIc boxes, plus records, is 
estImated to be worth $100,000 Bud 
says. But, although he has a few 
duplicates for trade, he doesn't seem 
to plan to s~lJ any of them. . 

I'IIIIIIIHAM'jLTONII'ORGIANIIII"I" 
Approximately 1 00 years old, 

Owned only by two people 
$125.00 

MRS. JENNIE GAINE~ HARRIS 
6432-34' S. Green St., Chicago 21, Ill. 

IIIUIl .. IIlItII .... ,llllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllIlJlllllllllllfllnll~ 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

Arthur Fields 

Arthur Fields was only twenty-sbc: 
when he began his long record-mak
ing career late in 1914, but he was 
already a veteran entertainer of 
some fifteen years experience. Start
ing as a boy singer in a place on 
Coney Island, he had traveled with 
a minstrel show, been master of cere
monies at "clubs," headlined in vaud
eville and won sufficient recognition 
as a writer of popular SWlgS to be 
admitted as it member of the newly 
formed American Society of Authors, 
Composers and Publishers. As his re
cording career got under way, "The 
Aba Daba Honeymoon," for which 
he had written the words to music 
by Walter Donovan, was a big seller, 
and as sung by Collins and Harlan 
it remained the first record listed in 
the alphabetical Victor, Columbia and 
Edison catalogs for several years 
afterward. It was the first because 
"Aba" came neaTer the beginning 
of the alphabet than the initial word 
of any other song title, nosing out 
"Abide With Me," which had been 
the accepted leader.) Some 1lhirty
five years after the song was first 
written, it was revived in a movie and 
again swept the country. 

Fields' first record, however, was 
not one of his own compositions. In
stead, it was written by a young 
fellow of about Arthur's own age -
one, who like Fields, had begun his 
career as a child, was of Jewish des
cent and, as a fledgling entertainer, 
had seen something of the less sav
ory aspects of New York life. The 
other yoong man, beginning to be 
recognized as the greatest popular 
song writer of the day, was Irving 
Berlin, and hls song, which Arthur 
Fields sang for his recording debut, 
was "Along Came Ruth." He was to 
record many other Berlin songs in 
the years that followed. 

In those days the number of sing
ers who could make satisfactory rec~ 
ords 'was limited, and a large per
centage of artists elected to "free
lance." More often than not, they 

.. sang under more than onoa name. 
Arthur Fields at first didn't use any 
name but his own, but he appeared 
for the first time on record lists in 
both t·he Victor and Columbia supple-

Part Two 

By JIM WALSH 

ments for December, 1914. And in 
both instances he sang "Along Came 
Ruth," which many of his admirers 
still insist is one of the best records 
he ever made. I remember that some 
years ago Arthur's friend, Joe Frank
lin, the successful young New York 
disc jockey, wrote me he considered 
"Along Came Ruth" the best Fields 
recording. 

The Victor record, No. 17637 was 
iSSlU~d without comment, merely ap
pearmg under the heading, "Popular 
Songs of the Month." It was fortun
ate in being coupled with one of Billy 
Murray's masterpieces of rapid-fire 
ra&"time, "I'll Do It All Over Again." 
ThIS pattel11 of Fields on o.ne side of 
a double-faced record and Murray on 
the other was repeated many times 
especially in 1918-19, after Murra; 
had retul11ed for a year to free-Ianc~ 
recording. The record companies 
sp.e!lled to think it sounll blisiness 
policy to put two of their most pop
ular comedians on one disc. Murray 
a~d Fields were good friends and, as 
WIll be seen, Billy freq'llentiy assisted 
Arthur in Edison recordings that 
featured Field's solo voice. 

The Columbia version of "Along 
Came Ruth" was No. A1612, and had 
the most popular ballad tenor of the 
day, Henry Burr, singing "You're the 
Same Old Girl on the Other Side." 
The Supplement commented: "one of 
the best popular numbers in every 
respect that have been issued in 
many month'S is 'Along Came Ruth' 
the new Berlin-Snyder publicatio~ 
whose title is taken from the very 
successful play of the same name. 
Our record introduces a new singer 
Mr. Arthur Fields, a baritone who~ 
voice and style are preeminently 
adapted to selections of this same 
character." 

Here an oddity appears. Columbia 
called Fields a baritone, but Victor 
termed him a tenor. This difference 
of opinion was even more noticeable 
later when Fields was si:nging for all 
the American record companies. Vic
tor (and Emerson) continued to main
tain he was a: tenor; Columbia, Edi
son and many others held to the bar
ito.ne designation. And, i.n spite of 
his also having been called a tenor by 

Arthur Fi"elds 

a Florida paper which interviewed 
him, I believe "baritone" is the cor
rect description for his voice. Cer
tainly, I think it strikes the aver
age person as too deep to be con
sidered a tenor. 

Fields must have signed an exclusive 
two-year contract with Columbia be
cause he did not appear agai;l in 
Victor record lists 'llntil August 1918 
and, as far as I can determine,' didn't 
sing for any company except Colum
iba until he was mentioned in the 
February, 1917, Edison supplement. 
In January, 1915, he had two selec
tions in the Columbia list - A1628, 
another Irving Berlin song, "Stay 
Down Here Where You Belong," 
coupled with an irresistible bit of 
Berlin ragtime, "He's a Rag Picker," 
sung by the Peerless Quartet; and 
A1626, "Poor Pauline," a composition 
by Charles McCarron and Ray Walk
er, satirizing thoe pioneer movie serial, 
"The Perils of Pauline," which 
stalTed Pearl White. The other side 
was "Do the Funny Fox Trot" 'by 
Collins and Harlan. ' 

I have not heard Fields' version of 
"Stay Down Here Where You Be
long" but it was the sort of song he 
should have sung well-one ill which 
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the Devil admonished his son to stay 
beneath the ground rather than ven
ture to the earth, where the first 
World War was causing "more hell 
up there than we have here below." 
On the other hand, "Poor Pauline" 
doesn't represent Arthur at his best. 
The recording seems to be bad, and 
the voice has a shrill, apparently 
distorted Quality. 

Fields' next Colum.bia record, is
sued in April, 1915, was an excellent 
comic song rendition, "He .Come.s Up 
Smiling," coupled on A16<J6. With a 
Peerless Quartet interpretatIOn. of a 
Harry Von Tilzer tlune whose title at 
least deserves to be immortal, "Cows 
May Come, Cows May Go, But the 
Bull Goes On Forever," On A1699 he 
sang a song in praise of the 1915 
Pan-American Exposition, "San Fran
cisco (At That San-Fran-Pan-Amer
ican Fair)" doubled with "Come Over 
to Dover," by Albert Campbell and 
Henry Burr. 

In June came No. A1755, "The 
Little Ford Rambled Right Along," 
probably the funniest ?f all ,songs 
about automobiles, combmed With an 
Irving Berlin "rub~ s.ong". ma~,ter
piece "Si's Been Drmkmg Cider, by 
CollU;s and Harlan. Here again Fields 
seem to have !had recording, for "The 
Little Ford" record isn't a~ g·ood. as 
some of his other early (,olumb!~u;. 
Perhaps it was beca:use of ~ch,lll~al 
defects that Colum.bla had It re-Ie
corded in the early 1920's by Frank 
Crumit - the re.!ordir:g ?f whose 
voice also could have been Improved. 

There is no point in attemptin~ to 
list all the records Arthur Fields 
made for Columbia or any other com
pany. His "waxings" are nu~nbered 
in the thousands - unde.r ihlS ?,wn 
name as well as a bewildermg .val'le~y 
of nom de disques, some ?f .whlch ~ll 
be listed. Occasionally, It J~. ~osslble 
to append fairly complete hstmgs of 
the records made by smgers \~h~ w~re 
not especially prolific, but. this IS Im
possible in the case of !l: highly popu
lar artist like Arthur Fields. Lack of 
space would prevent, if not~ing else 
did. A specialist such as .Juhan Mor
ton Moses, of the Ame;ncan. Record 
Collectors' Exchange, wlthh!is valu
able "Price Guide to Collectors' Rec
ords," has found it possible to pub
lish compilations of the Rt:d Seal tYP.e 
of disc with their approxllnate retrul 
value ~nd Will Roy Heru-ne of Holly
wood'has done a like service for ~azz 
collectors in his "Hollywood Premmm 
Guide." But both Moses and Hearne 
would say, "No, thank you!" if ask.ed 
to compile an absolutely complete hst 
of all the discs and cylinders made 
by such untiring recorders as Arthur 
Fields, Billy Murray, Henry Burr, 
Collins and Harlan, Ada Jones, 
Charles Harrison and Irving Kauf
man, to name only a few. And, even 
if they were willing to undertake the 
job, it would be virtually an impos
sible assignment when one considers 
how many different companies some 
of these artists, like Fields, sang for 
under a variety of names. 

II 
Field Si'Ilgs for Edison 

It is always a pleasure to trace in 
the recorded work of a painstaking, 
conscientious artist such 'a's Arthur 
Fields a gradual but consistent im
provement in his singing. Through
out his phonograph career, the com
edian's recordings showed betterment 
in both voice and style. But he was 
not assured of consistently good re
cording until he became one of the 
Edison staff artists. Althoogh many 
Diamond DJSC surfaces were bad, the 
recording itself was unifom1ly and 
unfailingly excellent, unlike the o.ut
Itut of the needle record compan.les, 
which was sometimes good and Just 
as often bad. In my opinion, nearly 
all the best records Arthur Fields 
made in the pre-electric days are Edi
sons. 

Fields is first discussed as an 
artist in the Edison Amberola Month
ly for February, 1917. His Blue Am
berol cylinder, No. 3112, "Don't Leave 
Me, Daddy," was mentioned as sched
uled to be issued in March. Although 
d'l1bbed from a Diamond Disc, it neyer 
appeared in ~sc forn:. The followmg 
interesting bIOgraphical sketch was 
given: . 

Arthur Fields, widely known, as a 
v'l.udeville singer and as a ,Vl"lter or 
popular songs. makes his debut In the 
Blue Amberol catalog with the March 
list. iUr. Fields is the possessor or I1n 
ex,ceptionally fine baritone ~olce and 
his manner or rendering ragtIme num
bers and other val'leties of topic~1 sonl?s 
haz made him exceedingly popular 111 
the leading vaudevilie <centers or Amer
ica. Mr, Fields was bom in P.l1ila,deiphia. 
Pa.. in 1888 and he made hIS fIrst a~
pearance on the stage in Utica. N. y,~ In 
1901. Onl~' SiXLe("n years old u.t the tnne 
of his vaudeville debut. it was some 
years befol'e his voi~e reached maturity. 
But ctul'ing- that time he filled roany 
vaudeville ancl lhE'atrical engagement,s, 
For the past five yt\ar.~ he has been 111 
vaullt\vllle continually. U'e..velinp: ('on the 
big- cil'cuits exclusiveiy, 

\Vhile Mr. Fields has gained much 
prominence in the theaU'ieal, world 
thl'ough his wOI'k in vaudeville. hIS repu
tation as a song wI'iter is international. 
Among the big sonp: hits that have been 
written entirei)' 01' in part by ·Mr. Fields 
al'e "On the Mississippi." "Auntie Skin
ner's Chid'~n Dinner" and "The Aba 
Daba H(>11I'l},11l00n, " He is k"own hy 
nam.; and reputation to all persons who 
keep t.hemselves informed on affah's of 
the stage and his records should be 
ready sellers because of their exceptional 
al'listic meri t and the wide renown of 
MI', Fields. 

Oddly enoug-h', a check of the Edi
son record lists reveals that the 
Amberola Monthly was wrong- in say
ing Fields appeared for the first 
time in the March supplement. The 
month before he had be-en l'eprt:sented 
by No. 3083. "Honolulu,America 
Loves You." This also was his first 
Diamond Disc. It was coupled on 
No. 50414 with "How Could Washing
ton Be a Married Man and Never 
Tell a Lie?" 'by M. J. O'Connell. 
(O'Connell appears to have got the 
jump on -every other recording artist 
with this song, for he hurried around 
and made it for Victor, Col'l1mbia, 
Pathe, Emerson and perhaps some 
other companies in addition to 
Edison.) 

Fields' third Blue Amberol, not is
sued on the Disc, came out in April 
and was 3163, "Rolling Stones (They 
All Come Rolling Home Again)", a 

bit more serioos number than the 
type he ordinarily sang. Two months 
later, in June, he was represented by 
3197, "Everybody Loves a Jazz 
Band," one of the first songs written 
about the jazz (at first spelled 
"jass") craze then beginning to swee~ 
the country. It also appeared on Dia
mond Disc 50439, combined with a 
hilarious anti matrimonial ditty, "I'm 
a Poor Married Man," by Billy Mur
ray. 

Sh{)rtly after he was engaged by 
Edison, Fields began to free-lance in 
ear.nest, singing for virtually every 
company then maki.ng records. Start
ing in 1918. llE' made many ~plendid 
Pathe sapphire discs. Some, such as 
"The Darktown Strutters Ball" and 
"In the Land 0' Yamo Yamo," which 
had accordion duet accompaniments 
by the Boudini Brothers, were especi
ally good. On one cf his 191R Pathos, 
"The Tishomingo Blues," he called 
himself ArbhfUl' Mack - possibly the 
first time he recorded under a name 
other than his own - or, rather, the 
one which he had adopted years be
fore for theatrical purposes. 

III 
War Song Singer - Recruiter 

Arthur Fields had already gained 
considerable popularity as a l'ecord
ing artist but his fame rea'Ched new 
heights after the United States en
tered the fir&!; World War in 1917. 
As soon as hostilities were declared 
Tin Pan Alley began flooding the 
cOlllltry with patriotic songs, and 
Fields, perhaps more than any other 
popular artist, had exactly the right 
personality, pep and enthusiasm to 
put them over. Columbia may have 
'been the first company to recognize 
hig specialized gifts, but all the obh
ers fell in line. Arthur mu&!; have had 
to work around the clock to supply 
the demand for his recordings of war 
tunes. 

His popularity also was· not impaired 
by the fact Fields himself wore 
the American uniform and won a 
reputation as one of the most effec
tive military recruiters in the country. 
He does not appear to have gone 
overseas, but as a recruiter in the 
New York "Gay White Way" district 
probably gave his country m.ore yal
uable service than he could have any
where else. 

Under the heading of "Five Hun
dred Recruits Seclll'ed by Edison Ar
tist," ,the Edison Amberola MOll thly 
for December, 1917, said: 

"Arthur Fields, Edison artist . and 
writer of popular songs, has made a 
big hit singing his own compos-itiolls 
and the stirring' recruiting' songs, 
'.WhereDo We Go From Here?' and 
'Goodbye, Broadway, Hello, France.' 

"Arthur Fields joined the ~ew 
York National Guard at the outbreak 
of the war and volunteered h~s 
services for unique recruiting work. 
He donned his llniform and \vith 
Lieutenants Farrell " and Orsengo, 
Corporal Daniel F. Kelly and Private 
Leon Flatow, of the 71st Regiment, 
began a stirring campaign to build ' 
up the' National Guard of New York. 
A large auto tl'U-ck was contributed, 
this was decorated with bunting and 
a piano installed, and the boys set out 
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to make the White Light district hum. 
"Private Fields was highly CDm

mended by the military authDrities 
fo.r the splendid wDrk he hlad in
augurated. Its appeal was strDng. 
The sDldier singers made a big im
pressio.n o.n the 'blase YDuths Df the 
Great White Way. This was evidenced 
bv the hundreds· Df recruits who vDl
unteered for service in the army. 
Three thousand names were turned 
o.ver to. the recruiting Dffices of 
Uncle Sam. and at least 600 boys are 
nDW 'SDmewhere in France' preparing 
to fight for democracy as a result 
o.f the wDrk started by Private Fields. 
The 71st Regiment obtained 500 re
cruits through the spectacular appeal 
made nightly by the singers. One Df 
Fields' Dwn cDmpDsitions is the war 
song sung by U. S. SDldiers, It's a 
Lo.ng Way to Berlin, But We'll Get 
There.' " 

Fields reco.rded the "LDng Way to 
Berlin" sDng fDr EelisDn and sev~ral 
o.ther cDmpanies. He wrote the wDrds 
and the music was by Leon FlatDw, 
already mentioned as one of his fel
lo.w enthusiasts in the re'cruiting 
drive. 

It would be tedious as well as un
necessary to. list all the passingly 
po.pular war sDngs Df which Fields 
made recDrds. However, Dne Df his 
especially popular Il'umbers was "I 
Do.n't Want to Get Well," a clever 
co.mic number about a hDspitalized 
so.ldier in lDve with a Red CrDss 
nurse. He sang this as a solo fDr 
Co.lumbia and Dther companies, but 
o.n his EdisDn Blue Amberol cylinder 
had the assistance Df a cDntralto, 
Grace Woods. Mention of this record 
brings out the rather Ddd fact that 
Fields seldom sang duets with other 
artists and appears not to. have been 
a member Df any recording quartet. 
His duet work with WDmen seems to. 
have been largely confined to. three 
numbers with Miss WDods - "I 
Do.n't Want to. Get Well," "Who.se 
Little Heart Are YDU Breaking 
Now?" and "Sweet Mama, Papa's 
Getting Mad," all Df which appeared 
o.n Bl>tle Amberol cylinders but not 
o.n DiamDnd Discs. In 1919 he made 
a duet with the well known CDncert 
baritone, Royal Dadmun, of a PDSt
war so.ng, "HDmeward BDund," for 
Pathe. And he sang a few duets Dn 
EmersDn recDrds with Dne Dr Dther 
o.f the Kaufman Brothers - Irving 
and Jack. One Df these, "Swanee 
Sho.re," by Fields and Irving' Kauf
man, was written by the pair. He 
also made a 1919 Columbia of "Breeze 
(BlDW My Baby Back to. Me) ," with 
Jack Kaufman, Dn which ,Tack was 
described as a tenor - which he 
wasn't. Irving Kaufman was a tenor, 
but Jack had a strong baritone. And 
in 1923 Arthur joined A I Bernard in 
sing "Maggie (Yes, Ma'am CDme 
Right Upstairs)" for Pathe Actuelle. 

"Grace WDDds" was just a disguise 
fDr Helen Clark 

One of the oddities of the songs 
about World War One was the way 
SDme writers thDught an approach 
to profanity wDuld help pep up their 
numbers. Fields recDrded a Teddy 
Mo.rse tune, "We'll Knock the HeligD 
Into. HeJigo Out of HeligD Land." 

'We're AI! GDing Calling Dn the 
Kaiser" had a refrain which said: 
"We'll wish him well with shot and 
shell - the sDn-of-a-gon - we'll give 
him - well, we're all going calling 
o.n the Kaiser!" "Hail, Hail, the 
Gang's All Hepe!" was revived for 
war use, but althDugh tbe recDrds 
said, "what the h'eck do. we care?" 
the sDldiers didn't sing it that way. 
And records Df "Tell That to the 
Marines" bluntly referred to. the 
Kaiser's "damned Did U-boats." 

Fields' first CDlumbia under an as
sumed name was A2530, issued in 
June, 1918, on which he sang twO. 
big hits, "Good Morning', Mr. Zip-Zip
Zip" and "K-K-Katy." In the first 
he had the assistance of the Peerless 
Quartet, which wDrked \vith him on 
a number of Columbias, including; "I 
Ain't Got W'eary Yet," "I WDnder 
What They're Doing Tonight," "John
ny's In Town," "The Navy Will Bring' 
Them Back," "There'll Be a Hot Time 
in the Old Town TDnight" (\vith the 
words revised to bri.ng them up-to
date fDr war use), "We're AI! Going 
Calling On the Kaiser," "When I 
Send You a Picture of Berlin" and 
"Where Do. We Go From Here?" On 
the record just mentiDned, A2530, he 
called himself Eugene Buckley. This 
and the Piithe pseudonym of Arthur 
Mack were the start Df a long list 
of assumed names which he was later 
to' 'Use. 

In June, Columbia issued another 
zippy Fields com'binatiDn, A2528, 
"The Yanks Started Yankin'" and 
"Hunting the Hun," with this com
ment: "Arthur Fields' 'war songs' 
are the hit of the day -- hecause he 
has a voice YDU can heal', unders·tand 
and enjoy. A. F. 'sings Dn his toes'; 
his latest Columbia records show it." 
A mDnth later came A2539, "Pay Day 
(That Was His FavDrite Call)," writ
ten as well as sung by Fields, ,vith 
"What'll We Do With Him, BDYS?" 
by the omnipresent Peerless on the 
other side. Said the mDnthly supple
ment: "There are a score Df bugle 
calls we civilians knDw nothing Df 
and Arthur Fields intrDduces us to' 
the most pDp'Ular Dne of all, 'Pay-Day' 
- his own sDng, sung in the spirit 
which has so successfu)\y aided re
cruiting' wherever Fields has ap
peared." Two Dther excellent Fields 
records, treating the war from a 
humorous point of view, were Archie 
Gottler's still well remembered 
"Would Y Dn Rathel' be a ColDnel 
With an Eagle on Your Shoulder (Or 
a Private With a Chicken On Your 
Knee?)" and Sam Ward's now for
gotten but perhaps even funnier, 
"YD'ar Boy is on the Coal Pile Now." 

The August supplement cDntained 
several Fields numbers, including a 
re-listing of A2496, "TDm, Dick and 
Harry and Jack" and "I'll Corne Back 
to Y DU When It's All Over," which 
had been originally annDunced months 
before. The supplement said the un
uSlUal success of those sDngs "has 
prompted this re-listing of two of the 
best bits Df popular melody in print." 
The singer-recruiter's CDlumbia ver-

sian Df "Over There" was also. highly 
popular. 

In August, Fields reappeared in the 
Victor supplement. He had nDt made 
a Victor record since "Along Came 
Ruth," almost fDur years previDusly, 
but now he came thrDugh with "When 
I Send YDU a Pictmre of Berlin," with 
the admirable assistance Df the Peer
less Quartet, whose members made 
so many recDrds they were suspected 
of frequenting recDrdinp' studios in 
their sleep. The Dther side was o.ne 
of the cleverest and most original 
songs that came Dut of the war, "In
dianola." Sung by Billy Murray, it 
told Df hDW an Indian chief, "Buga
boo," set out to scalp Kaiser Bill. 
For the next year records by Arthur 
Fields were prominent features Df 
the VictDr list. 

One Df the best, undoubtedly, ifi
sued in September, was No. 18489, 
combining Irving Berlin's classic 
"Oh! How I Hate to. Get Up in the 
Morning" (the best song written by 
anybody about a typical dDughboy's 
"grollsing" at army life) with "Oh, 
Frenchy." The page devoted to. the 
record included an excellent photo
graph of .Fields as a handsome young 
man, tDgether with this write-up: 

Tn the army the bugle,' shares the fate 
of the fat man, fo,' nobody loves him. 
"Oh! How I Hate to Get Up in the 
MOl'ning" is a breezy song by Irving 
UE\rlin, sung to perfection by Arthur 
F',elds-, and ontlin~s '" so'dier's lnt~nlion 
to murde,' the bugler-to "amputate 'his 
reveille and step upon it heavily." "Oh! 
French)'!" tells how Rosie went to 
Fra"ce with an ambulance and fell in 
love with Jean. The clever words are 
by Sam Eh"li'Ch and the music by Con 
Conrad ... 

Arthur Fields is a cheery singer, war
"anted to 'Chase the blues a mile away 
on a hot day. (He) is well known, not 
only as a Singer, but as a writer of pop
ular songs, many of which have become 
household words with the general public. 
As soon as the wa,' started, he was one 
of the (i"st to place his gifts at the 
service of his country. and did great 
wo,'l, helping the old 71 st Regimen t to 
fill its ranks. In this war. as in all 
othe,'s, the ancient power of musi~ to 
(lI'a", solaie,'s to the colors has been 
vlIHHcated beyond dispute. and much 
has been donp in this way by s'l';h 
singe,'s [IS Al'lhnr Fielils. In the two 
songs given here. he has happily caught 
the gay ann venturesorne spirit of our 
soldie,' boys, Thou,,{h engaged upon 
serious business, they wisely refuse to 
take the worl, too seriously, and in their 
songS espe~iall)' give rein to the high 
spirits and goon humo,' so chara'Cteristi
cally" Anlerican. 

VictDr was astDnishing late issuing
"Good MDrning, Mr, Zip-Zip-Zip," 
which Fields, as Buckley, had sung 
for the May Columbia supplement. 
Victor didn't get around to. it until 
January, 1919, after the war had 
been over for two months. It was 
doubled with another belated war 
song, "When Tony Goes Over the 
Top," by Arthur's persiste.nt cDupling 
cDmpaniDn, Billy Murray. The Peer
less Quartet again gave Fields har
monious reinforcement. Describing
the record, Catalog EditDr "Jim" 
Richardson remarked, in his charac
teristically graceft:! style: "Goo.d 
Mor.ning, Mr. Zip-Zip-Zip". . . is a 
typical sDldier song, brisk and lively 
-sharp as a needle. Anti-tobaccD
nists will appreciate the line, 'Ashes 
to ashes and dust to dust, if the Cam-
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els dQn't get yQU the Fatima's must.' " 
In April, Fields sang a clever SQng 

abQut the excitement caused by the 
rew·rn Qf Qverseas service men, 
"JQhnny's In TQwn," this time with
Qut the Peerless but with Billy Mur
ray rendering "My Barney Lies Over 
the Ocean (The Way He Lied to' Me)" 
Qn the reverse. That same mQnth he 
and Billy alsO' were paired Qn what 
must have been Qne Qf the biggest 
selling PQPuiar reCQrds ever made up 
to then. Fields sang the irresistibly 
catchy "nut song," "Ja-Da," whlle 
Murray had Qne Qf the best Qf all the 
SQngs written a'bQut the imminence Qf 
proih<ibitiOJl, "The AlcQhQlic Blues." 

A much later, Artlhur was repre
sented by perhaps the best VictQr 
record he ever made, although "Oh! 
HQW I Hate to' Get Up in the Morn
ing" and "Ja-Da" CQuld give it a 11m, 
This was "How Ya Gonna Keep 'Em 
DQwn on the Fann 1" which I would 
nominate as the best comic SQng writ
ten abQut the problems caused by the 
return of soldiers to their nonnal 
ways Qf life, with Irving Berlin's 
"I've GQt My Captain Working for 
Me N QW" a clQse second. And wiho 
should turn up on tlhe other side of 
"How Ya GQnna?" but Billy Murray 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 39) 

RECORDS WANTED 

WAN TED: Transcription's, Armed 
Forces Radio Se,vlce Recordings & etc. 
By Sammy Kaye, Guy Lombardo & Ink 
Spots. MQney no object.-Paul Adams, 
30 Vienna Ave., Niles, Ohio. d120061 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Attention R:ecord Collectors: In
augurating auction sales. Rare and 
out-out vocal records. Free lists. 
C. BrQwn, 1375 East 18th St., Brook
lyn 30, N. Y. au3825 

WANTED: Cylinder records, operatic 
dJsk records. Best priCes for new or 
mint records.-Nugent, 12 North Third, 
Richmond, Va. jly6806 

THOUSAN OS of used records. all var
Ieties. Send wants.-Perry·s 3914 Van 
Buren, Culver City, California. s3042 

FOR SALE: Record Collectors' Items. 
Opera, baUad, popular, jazz, 1900-46. 
Special wants are requested.-Cath. V 
O'Brien, 402 First Ave .• Newtown Square. 
Pennsylvania. 0 120061 

RARE RECORDS, lowly priced. Free 
lists. Collections bought. - E. Hirsch
man. 100 Duncan Ave.. Jersey City 6. 
New Jersey. 0122611 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: .Collec
tors' items to just good "listening". 
Large. constantly changing stock. See 
for yourself! Write. or visit. We Buy 
Collections. - Record Collectors Service, 
530 East 88th St., New YQrk 28, N. Y. 

068801 

RARE VOCAL RECORDS: Items for 
the most discriminating collector. In
teresting free lists sent upon \l'equest. 
Patti. de Lussan. Gadski. Caruso. Sem
brlch. Bonci. ebc. Available at ·prlces 
not to be bettered elsewhere. 'Write:
Georg Pluck. Waterloo Village, Grass 
Lake. Michigan. s3426 

VOCAL CLASSICAL RECORDS want
ed. State prl:ce and condition. - Leon 
Stolzenberg. 4004 Lawrence St.. Detroit 
4. Michigan. jly1821 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and pa1.'ts bought and sold.-J·ames 
Riley, 42 Church St., NQrwich, Conn. 

s3084 
Al Jolson Collectors - Complete 

sound-track to the film-UHeart Of 
New York", recorded on discs.-ARG, 
Box 341, Cooper Station, N.Y.C .. N.Y. 

au3825 

Auction Sales: Rare and cut-out 
vocal (G. & T., Zonophone, Polydor) 
and instrumental records. Free lists. 
-Arthur May, 85 Clarkson Ave., 
Brooklyn 26, N. Y. mh128022 

"If its been recorded-we have it."
Lewin Record Paradise, 5600 Holly
wood Blvd .• Los Angeles 28, Calif. 

jly3804 
Ope rat i c Collector's Attention: 

Drastic clearance; thousands of fine 
vocal records, classical and operatic. 
Priced 50 cents to $1.50 each. All 
Qriginals. Free lists.-H~yman, 528 
East 3rd St., Brooklyn 18, N. Y. 

jly3447 
HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 

$150? "Price Guide" lists 7.500 numbers. 
values. $2.50 postpald.-Amerlcan Record 
Collectors' Exochange. 826 Seventh Ave .• 
New Yorlc 19. N. Y. n6407 

FOR SALE: Regina Symphonlum. 
Stella. Mira. Olympic discs. - Harry 
Brody. 1972 72nd St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

mh124201 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

Metal music box discs, 18%/1 Miras, 
$3.; 15%" Miras, $2.50. Also 12" 
$1.50; 914", $1; 6 13/16", 75c. Send 
for lists or tu.nes wanted. - Squires, 
2328 Channing, Berkeley, Calif. 

jly1633 

SONG BOOKS WANTED 

WANT TO BUY: Old h>.llhilly song 
books by such nrtials 1t9 Harry "Mac'" 
McClintock. Flcldlln' John Carson ana 
Moonshine KaLe, Bradley Kincaid. etc.
ROj!al Carnoy. 517 San Mateo Dr., San 
MaLeo. Calif. d128402 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR SHEET MUSIC to 
1860. Ballads. Ragtime.. everything. 
Catalog l&c.-Fore·s 3151 High. Denver 
5. r.:olorado. 0 124201 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy and 
sell. trade. Send 10c stampS for big list. 
-Dean Snyder. 102 S. Main. Los Angeles 
12, California. s~863 

MELODEONS FOR SALE 

MELODEON. Rare double keyboard; 
beautiful rosewood. Also Harmonium. 
See April HOBBIElS. p. 107. Both In
struments refinished and In perfect 
playing condition.-C-sharp Hobby Shop. 
415 S. Diamond. Grand Rapids. Michi
gan. s3844 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

EDISON CYLINDERS. playing condi
tion. 2 and 4 min.. $26. 2 min., $20. 
Morning Glory borns with eBICh machine. 
2 min. records. 10c each. Amberol 20c. 
In lots of 25 each. Expres£ collect. -
COTJpernoll's Antiques. Palatine Bridge, 
New Ycrl<. au3259 

PLA YER PIANO ROLLS . 
PLAYER PIANO ROLLS.-Late.st h1ta 

and old favorites. all 76c. Send tor tree 
list. Extra roll boxes. ''hc'' Also p~er 
material. parts. servlce.-Durrell Arm
strong. Player Plano Company. 222 Sou' 
Vassar. Wl'ChUa. 8. Kanaaa. d12211.:.. 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

WANTED: Edl50n. Columbia cylinder 
phonographs. records. catalogues. small 
horns. Catalogues. - Nugent. 12 North 
Third. Richmond. Va. jly6Z16 

TOY DISC PHONOGRAPHS WANTED. 
Hand powered or spring motor as Ow
ens; (open works) Berliner; National 
Gram-O-phone; Zon-O-phone; Eldrlda'e 
R. Johnson Talking Machine Company. 
models "A", "B". He", "D"'. Also Mon .. 
arc.h Series. State condl tlon and price. 
-Aaron B. Mc Fa;ll. 952 Pleasant St •• 
Oak Park. Illinois. mh120061 

AUTOMATIC PIANOS. Selling entire 
collection. ChOice pieces such as Sea
burg flute plano with keyboard; Nelson
Wiggen piano-orchestrion with 10 In
struments; Western Electrics. Mills Vlo
Iina-Virtuosos. etc. Also stocl< of ,parts 
for rebuilding and restoring. vVrite your 
wants.-J. D. Mitchell. Sebring, Florida. 

s3276 
COLLECTION OF SONGS, baUads. 

verse, over 100,000 dIfferent. Very old. 
Many song follos and sheets. 1920's and 
1930·s. Old hymn books. Sheet music 
1900-1938. 55.000 post cards. all kinds; 
old German Magazines. 62 copIes DAB 
ECHO. IndustrleUes. Pub. in Berlin, 
l8n9-1901. 180 copies Die Gartenlaube. D
lustrlertes Famlllen,blatt. Pub. in Leip
zig 1894-1901. Life mn.gazlne file. 1936 
through 1940 and 1944 complete, other 
years incomplete. Some stam.ps.-L. H. 
Peevey. Rt. 1. Box 328. Creswell, Oregon. 

au36121 
For Sale: Rare Piano excellent COJl

dition. Organ combination-one key
board push-lever for change organ 
to pianO'. Over hundred years old. 
RosewQod case. Will send photo if 
interested. - Northwest Settlement 
Inc., Wisconsin Dells, Wis. s3215 

MUSIC BOXES 

FOR SALE: Tune discs for Regina, 
Criterion, Mira, Monarch, New Century. 
Orphenion, Polyphon. Stella, Symphon
ion. Thorens. State s'ize wanted. Lists. 
Send for Want 'List, offering premlum 
prices for certltin dlscs.-Insley C. Look
er. South Maple Ave.. Basking Ridge. 
New Jersey. 83426 

MUSIC BOXES: The A. V. Dornand 
Collection at 139 4th Ave .• Pelham. N. Yo> 
is open to visitors Monday through Fri
day momlngs during July. August & 
September. or by apPOintment. Pelham 
8-1506. s3696 

Wanted: Old music boxes, larger 
types, also items of the Old West.
George Trambitas, 3126 Elliot Ave. 
Seattle 1, Wash. je120291 
.·._O_O_O_~_O_o-o-O_1 . i "The Curious HistorY'I' 
. of Music Boxes" 

I
I By MOSORIAK & HECKERT I 

INCLUDmG A. CHAPTER ON I 
THE CARE AND REP AIR 

I OF MUSIC BOXES I 
! $5.00 Postpaid - Insured 

I HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. 
1006 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5, ilL 

.:. ' __ <l_o_o_a-.a_(l_o-.o~.:. 
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gloom. The greens and browns of the 
subject, and the once white and fleecy 
clouds all seem to be approaching a 
common grey. 

Pigments embedded in a hardened 
mass of .)il, that have changed their 
chemical composition and hence their 
colors, cannot now be returned to 
their original appearance as the art
ist saw them. No feasible "restora
tion" can bring back the beauty of 
the scene that everyone who has 
viewed it remembers it. and as the 
painter undoubtedly portrayed it. 

Contrasted with this are paintings, 
often of the same period, whose col
ors are also dulled, but for another 
reason, by varnishes and dirt. It has 
always been considered good prac
tice to varnish paintings, after they 
have dried sufficiently. Varnishes o'f 
various kinds have been used for 
generations, to preserve as well as 
to !mprove t~e. light reflecting prop
erties of .pallltmgs. As time passes, 
such coatlllgs become discolored and 
dirty, until finally the original bril
liance of the painter's work is ob
scured by a dark brown film of dirty 
varnish. 

Restoration usually includes the re
moval of such discolored varnishes 
and replacement with fresh and clean~ 
~r coats. This is the sort of paint
mg the collector would like to have 
as the original freshness of the col~ 
ors. if they have retained their bril
Hance. can be brought back by ju
dicIous use of cleaning' agents. 

Antiquity alone does not make a 
painting' valuable. There are plenty 
of old paintings encountered here and 
there in homes, auction houses an
tiqlle shops and even museums' that 
have little to commend them' save 
that they were painted many years 
ago and by some half-forgotten paint
e~', who perhaps may even at one 
time have had a following. 

. But orig'inal paintings with that 
n.ecessary combination of composi
tIOn, colors and ideas, that sets the 
artist apart from just the painter 
and in good. ~ondition, 01' sufficiently 
sound condition' that they may ,be 
restored, are always desirable and 
will continue to be valuable, r~gard
less of how good or cheap printed 
reproductions may come to be. 

. i··'_o_O_'--"_O_'I_.' ....... ~I)-"_n_, .;. 
i Your Local Museum and I 
i Library are worthy oj ! 
i your whole-hearted I 
! support and en- i 
! couragement i 
I (:heck and double check and It the\" 'I 

'

0 hav~ not yat subscrll:>ed to HORBlJ~S. 0 

!I- gIrt subscriptfon would make an I i Ideal remembrance of the season. ' 

, Keep In mind that HOBBIES al-! 
I ready has a large circulation among I-i this group, so please eheck first. 0 

i HOBBIES ! 
e I 
11006 S. Michigan, Chicago j 
; I .... _,,_,,_.,_n_o_n_,._.,_ .. _,. __ ,.:. 

CIRCUS HORSES 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29) 

ed commands- of their trainer or the 
cues from his whip. With their 
arched necks and flashy tra·ppings. 
few animals under the big top cap
tUre the admiration more than do 
these spirited beauties. The arl'h"cj 
neck is due to the bearing-rein which 
draws down the head and keeps the 
animal under control. It ooes not 
hurt the' horses, however. It main
tains orde)' and protects the horses 
themselves from one another when 
so many al"€ working- together. 

A special attraction of any circus 
performance is the presentation of 
high school horsemanship. L'haute 
ecole is a precision act wh:ch brings 
to the highest perfection the intelli
ge.nce of a horse and the teaching of 
man. A shifting of weight on . the 
part of the rider, a slight to<uch of 
the reigns, or a touch of the heel 
gently on the horse's side will mean 
a certain command to a dancing
horse. They can trot slowly with 
their knees almost touching- their 
chin. They learn to walk in a light, 
s·pringy fashion, and to canter in a 
slow, rolling motion. Many are 
taught two extra gaits knowll as the 
"slow gait" and the "rack." No dance 
step seems too difficult for them. to 
master - the waltz, the jitterbug, 
the carioca, the rhumba, or the polka. 
In addition they do the Spa'lish 
walk, side walle run.ning walk, sine 
trot, Spanish high trot, canter, side 
canter, single foot. and march. 

Circus horses have more lei~ul'e 
no'lV that snorting tractors and other 
machinery have taken over some of 
their chores of the oast. Traffic in
creases have spelled an enn tn the 
great circus parades with the fortv
horse teams. And the smell of gaso
li.ne and jet fuel may get even strong
er over 0'1.11' land in the years ahead, 
but one thing- is certain - the h(m;e 
began the circus. 'and so long' as 
there is a circus bip; top somewhere 
there will be circus horses perform
ing under it.. 

"DISCHI FONOTIPIA" 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 24) 

ors still do not realize. J. R. Ben
nett's introduction - all too brief
g~ves a glimpse of the Company's 
hIstory and system of numbering. I 
Wish he had treated this at much 
gTeater length. A list of the princi
pal artists follows and then the main 
body of the work-the numerical list
ing of every record issued bv Fono
tipia from its inception in October 
1904, until its identity had becom~ 
indisting'uishably merged with Odeon 
in the late twenties. 

The layout of this section makes it 
very easy to read . The original num
ber of the record is given, followed 
by the artist and selection, by th8 
matrix number when known, and oc
casionally by the conesponding' Ode
on number. All numbers are listed 
and in the few cases where the rec
ord is not known. the information is 
left to be added in later editions. No 

attempt has been made to indicate 
couplings 01' to give subsequent 
Odeon-Decca-Parlophone, etc., num
bers as this would have been too 
confUSing even if the information 
had been available. 

This is the kind of book that a 
true collector cannot put down until 
he has read every page for before 
his eyes will pass a procession of 
the best representation of bel canto 
on records, including many of the 
rarest prizes in the record collecting 
world. Also, this is the first time that 
a complete listing of Fonotipias, both 
acoustical and electrical, is available 
under one cover. Heretofore no list
ing' beyond 1909 existed. I can unre
servedly recommend this book to 
every collector as an indispensable 
addition to his catalogue library and, 
am sure, it will greatly stimulate 
interest in one of the most worth
while and rewarding fields of rec
ord collecting. 

ARTHUR FIELDS 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 28) 

singing another clever prohibition 
dirge "How Are You Goin' to Wet 
You r Whistle?" Since Billy was a 
total abstainer, this and "The Alco
holic Blues" didn't represent his per
sonal sentiments. Mr. Richardson's 
comments are worth quoting': 

"How Ya Gonna I{eep 'Eln Down on 
the Fa!")" (After They've Seen Paree?") 
Is a conversation between old Reuben 
aO,)d ~lis wife. 1 t is a Ihoety nllinbel" £l nd 
the contrast hetween farn, life and 
Broadway is well brought out in the ac
companiment with imitations of cows 
and chlcl<ens to emphasize the farm and 
some jazzing ior Broadway. This popu
lar number is by Sam M. Lewis. Joe 
Young and "'alter Donaldson. As a 
companion P.ill~· Murray asks another 
question that is also agitating many of 
LIS in "How Are You Goin' to 'Vet Your 
"'histle (When the 'Whole Darn World 
Goes Dry)?" He sings the song- as few 
could sing It. and adds a men'y interpo
lation of his own that nobody else could 
sing at all - to finish up with. The 
band enters Into the spirit of the jest 
by playing a few bars of "Down 'Vhere 
the WUl"7.burgel' Flows." The "whistle" 
that Is to be wetted appears right at the 
start. This song is by Francis Byrne. 
F"ank M 'cTntYl'e and Percy 'Ven,·ich . 
The tin)f\ I ~.' nattlre of these t\VO nnnibel's 
will f..ppeal to those who IIl{e to feel they 
are getting the music they want when 
the~' want It. The returning 'lolclfer and 
a or.v ":01'1(1 have fl1J"lliBhecl topic for 
endl es~ discussion. hut few of these dis
cussions are as "worth ,vhile" as the 
humorous .. ~marl<s of Arthu,· Fields and 
Billy ;VIurm~·. each past mastel' at the 
al·t of "e,-en ling new and humorous as
pe.cts of familial' topics. Each has his 
own speclnl way of being funny. too. 
So the two numhers are well ("ontl·ast.erl 
in style. the one complementing the 
other. 

And now that we have reached the 
period when the service men were 
returning ,home, this seems a good 
place to end the discussion of Arthur 
Fields' remarkable record as a re
cruiter. singer and write!' of war 
so.ngs. Although he gained popularity 
and profited financially by the war 
song vogue, jt is nonetheless obvious 
that the military authorities owed 
him a real debt of gratitude for 
services rendered. 

(To Be Continued) 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

Arthur Fields 

IV 
"Tone Tester" Fields Signs Up 

with Emerson 

The April 19, 1919, iss u e 0 f 
the Saturday Evening Post contained 
one of those Edison ads that reduced 
the advertisi.ng' writer~ for other 
ph'onogl'aphs and record companies to 
helpless annoyance, The ad" which 
al so appeared in the National Geo
graphic and many other publications, 
was headed "Broadway Is Gay 
Again!" A photo taken in the Edison 
recording laboratories was reproduced 
with a headi.ng that became some
thing of a catch ph~ase, "It'~ Y?U 
Arthur!" It showed FIelds singing 111 

direct cO'mparison with a New Edi
son Diamond Disc phonog-raph to 
prove there was "no diffel'ence" be
tween the Edison recording of his 
voice and his actual tones, There 
wasn't-as long as he kept his voice 
modulated to the phonograph volume 
level. The "tone test" was something 
that no other phonograph company 
coul d give. 

Some of lhe reading matter of the 
advertisement is worth quoting for 
present day record collectors who 
have never heard - p-erhaps have 
110t even heard of - an Edison tone 
test: 

There a.re those who appear to be
lieve tha t th€: E<li301\ Recording L <at;or a 
tor ies specialihe on ~rand opera . and 
classical music to the neglect 01 the 
song's of the day, Nothing could be 
(anhel' from the truth, ' , The artists 
w ho sing tile new son·gs and play . the 
n ew c'lance music fo,' the New E d,son 
will t estify tha.t "II', Edison 's ,'eeo,'ding 
experts are as painstaking and exacti ng 
in ,'ecording the latest nonsense fr?lU 
"Tin Pan Alley" as they are in "n a l"ng 
a record o( a gl'and opera aria, H ece nt
Iy, a fte,' repeated rehearsal~. a celebrat
ed singe,' o( comic songs sa,d (\, sgust~dly 
to his companion: "Edi son certaInly 
l1l::tli: es you earn your lTIOne)'. You'd 
think I was going ·to sing 'Celeste Aida' 
instead of a thing that nobod y will r e
m embe,' the name of twelve months from 
;,ow. " (This sounds like something Billy 
Murray might have said.-J. 'V. ) 

, , , For the same r eason tha t the N ew 
Edison brings to your ·home eve,'ything 
the ern can give· you of the art of the 
wodel's great opera sing'ers, it al so puts 
the , ery brenlh of Broadway Into its 
RE-CREATIO>J' of the B ,'oac'lway song 
and dance hits, The illustration on the 
oppos ite page is f,'om a photograph tak en 
at the Edison Recording Laboratories on 
Fifth Avenue, New York City, ~s :,,-nhu.,. 
Fields was maldng the acid test of sing-

Part Three 
By JIM WALSH 

Ing in dl,'ect comparison with the New 
Edlson's Re-C,'eation of his voice, If 
~·ou ,vill close yOU)" eyes as YOll listen 
to the New Edi son's Re-Creation of NI,'. 
Fields' voi ce in som e o f the I'ecent 
B,'oadway song' hits a magic carpet will 
tnlnspo,' t YOU to Lon gacre -SQua,'e. and 
Fields' performance will be as ente,'taln
ing to YOH fiS H Y Oll "'ere Sitting In a 
second 1'0\\' sea t at the Palace Theau'c. 

lI"thu>' Field s, the g,'" at vallde"iIIe 
favo"ite. is ~, pn <t m aste,' at putting th e 
"punch" in to populnr song,.. , , The 
test of direc t compari son is - an Ec'lison 
test. It is mude by no othe,' manu lnc
ture,', At the tabl e (in the photo) a,'e 
seRted till'"e experts, who pass on each 
Edison recording. Tn the gTOUp sl1r
rounding them nre Bev e"a l popula,' Edi
son al'tisls who ha ppened to be at the 
Ec'lison Recordin .« Labor(l.tol'ies when 
this test was mnc'le, Among' them aJ'e 
Collins anel H a ,'lan , world famed sing
ing comedians ; George "'ilton Ballard, 
the poplllu,' ballad singe,': Cesare 
Soc'lel'O. DlI'ector of Sodero' s Unn(]: and 
Eugene ,Ja ndas, LeMler of the .Taudas 
Society Orch es tra., The v erill c t of this 
criU~al assemhlage was expressed in 
the spontn neous ejac ulation, "H's you, 
Arth\ll'! " The N ew Edison has neve" 
failed , In similar com.pnr i sons, to b"in)!; 
fol'th a similnl' v(w ellet. 

I have alrpi.ldy sair! I consider most 
of Arthur Fip.lds' best records are 
Edisons, If r had to pick mv favorite 
it probably would be ".Ta-Da," The 
accompaniment if; not s::o ingenious as 
on the Victor, but the Edisnn Tf~cord's 
greater lenp..th allows leeway for the 
incidental "business," which was USlU
ally an attraction of Edison record
ings. Fields si ngs th~ first verse and 
chorus in an irresistible rollicking 
manner, Then it is:: sung- s::oftlv hv a 
jl,TOUP of male voices, and Fiplds , 
turning to Billy MUl'l'ay, savs: "Kind 
of p:ot you going', hey, Billy?" To 
\vhich Billy replies : "It celtainly has. 
I'm hummiJ1g it all the time!" then 
leads th'e group in singing part of 
the refrain. Still later, Billy ag-aill 
takes the lead. The Edison recording 
laboratory seems to have operated on 
the principle of a fine stock company, 
No matter how famous an artist was 
in his own rig-ht, he would frequently 
be called on to si,ng in the ChOl'lllS of 
some other pel'forrner's record, Thus 
Murrav was often heard subordinat
ing his own great talents to those of 
Fields. 

Other fine Diamond Discs by 
Arthur Fields are "You'll Have to 
Put Him to Sleep With the Marseil
}aiseand Wake Him Up With an Oa
La-La!" in which Ihe displays his abiJ-

ity to sing very softly and sweetly in 
the final refrain an amusing "Stut
tering song," "Oh Helen," in which 
a young man in love with a girl 
11amed Helen sounds as if he is using 
profanity in his fervent efforts to 
praise her; "All Those in Favor Say 
Aye," "Madelon," "Ragging- the 
Chopsticks" 'lnd " Singapore." All are 
of the 1918-19 period. 

Since he was recording for virtu
ally all the other American record 
companies, I have often wondered 
why Arthur agre-ed to pose for that 
tone test photo, which could not have 
a hit with Edison's competitors. A 
lot of record buyers were surprised 
when another Saiurday Evening Post 
ad. appeared a few mo.nths later. It 
contained picbures of Arthur Pields 
and his old "buddies," Irving and 
Jack Kaufman, signing exclusive 
Emerson contracts. They were to 
make solo and duet records, and when 
all three sang together were to be 
known as the Three Kaufields, Ob
viously, Emerson must have made an 
attractive offer to persuade three 
such popular fl'ee-lancers to give up 
working for any other record com
pany. 

Nevertheless, Arthur, Irving and 
Jack soon realized they had made a 
mistake, The recession which set in 
Jate in 1920 hit some of the phono
graph com.panies hard. Many Victor 
d'ealers, unable to get adequate 9Up
plies of Victor records in 1917-18, 
had taken on the Emerson line, but 
Emerson. discs were made of a mater
ial that didn't wear well and the re
cording could have been better, Bus
iness decUned in 1920 and 1921, and 
when the trio's two-year contracts 
ran out they didn't renew, but re
t.ur.ned to free-lancing. 

V 
Again a Free-Lance 

Arthur Fields was back in the Vic
tOl' list in August, 1921, with "Anna 
From IruHana," a catchy comic about 
a Hoosier farm 'g'irl so fat that "she 
hides the farm when she sits down ." 
In December he was represented wit 
a conventional type of love song, 
"Who'l] Be the Next One to Cry 
Over You?" Aside from singing a 
few refrains for dance numbers he 
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Edison recording studio, 1919. Arthur Fields sings in direct comparison with the 
new Edison. Edison officials, recording artists and members of the orchestra ex
claim, "It's YOU, Arthur!" 

never afterwards made Victor rec
ords. 

Fields also made a number of new 
Columbia discs, but didn't regain his 
former standing as one of the com
pany's most popular stars, although 
during the later years of his career 
he recorded extensively under various 
names for the 50 cent record made by 
Columbia which was sold bearing the 
Harmony, Diva and other labels. An 
unusual record, apparently never 
listed in the regular Columbia cata
log, was his 1922 rendition on No. 
A3447, of "Hail, Chicago!" which had 
been chosen as "the official Chicago 
SOJ1g" in a contest sponsor'ed by the 
Chicag'o Herald-Examiner. Prince's 
Band played "Chicago," the second 
prize song, on the other side. 

It was during this second free
lance period. shortly before and irll
mediately after the introd·uction of 
electrical recording, that Arthur 
Fields began to pile up his remark
able total of records under different 
names - most of them made for the 
so-called "off-brands." He was a 
particularly prolific recorder for 
Grey Gull. makers of a cheap record 
which was also sold undei' a number 
of other labels, including Radiex 
Madison and National Music Lovers. 
On these labels he was known as "Vel 
Veteran," "Mr. X.," William Lewis. 
GeorgI! French and, occasionally, as 
Bob Thomas, although this name was 
usually reserved for Ernest Hare. 

On Phantasie records, which were 
Lyrics under a different label, h'e 
was called Walter H. Dale. Nom de 
disqnes !Used on Emersons included 
Padric O'Brien, for Irish songs. and 
Donald Baker and Fred Stone. These 
names also were used for Regal and 
Medallion records, made by Emerson. 
O.n Harmony he was Jimmy Ryan, 
and Arthur Seelig. On Cameo-Oriole
Romeo. he was Charles Dale. Arthur 
Baldwin, Andy Britt and Harry 
Crane. I also have a Romeo record 
on which he sings "Hugs and Kisses 
for Two," with a woman I can't ident-

ify. The artists' names are listed as 
"Gent and Wheeler." He likewise 
took part in Romeo records listed as 
by "The Hometowners" and "The 
Lumberjacks." I ihave seen only two 
Melva records, and know nothing 
a!bout that brand, but one of them 
contains a solo by Fields, disguised 
as Jack Martin. 

Some of Arthur's most interesting 
and unusual recording assignments 
came from. the minor companies, such 
as Grey G!U.Jl. After Vernon Dalhart's 
1924 Victor and Edison records of 
"The Wreck of the Southern Old 97" 
turned out to be sensational hits, 
Arthur recorded the number for 
Grey Gull, but with words credited 
to "Watters" t.hat differ widely from 
the Dalhart versions, which had been 
copied from an Okeh record by a 
Virginia mountaineer, Henry Whitter. 
He also sang other hill-billy numbers 
for Grey Gull and was frequently 
called on to record old-time songs -
both comic and sentimental - as well 
as Chri~tian hymns. Some typical 
titles are: "The Last Rose of Sum
mer," "Break the N·ews to Mother," 
"A Bird in a Gilded Cage," "And Her 
Golden Hair Was Ha.nging Down Her 
Back," "Tell Mother I'll Be There," 
"When the Roll is Called Up Yonder" 
and "Throw Out the Life Line." He 
even sang the refrain of "My Old 
Kentucky Home" for a Hawaiian 
g1uitar duet by Franchini and Dett
born. Frequently, he did the re
frains for Grey Gull dance records, 
as on the \}eautiful "Lane of Dreams," 
without receiving label credit. An 
excellent Grey Gull record is his 
rendition of "Down at the Old Board
ing House," which might be con
strued as an indirect plea for racial 
tolerance written by him and Fred 
Hall. 

When William Jennings Bryan 
died in 1925, Fields recorded for 
Paramount a typical hill-billy paean 
of praise for "The Great Commoner," 
"Bryan Believed in Heaven (That's 
Why He's in Heaven Tonight)" The 

death of the screen's "great lover" 
brought such songful tributes a.s 
"Rudolph Valentino (The Great DI
rector Has Called You)" and "Ther·e's 
a New Star in Heaven Tonight." 

In 1926 Arthur returned to the 
Edison ranks, after an absence of 
seven years. One of his first Dia
mond Discs of this later period was 
a brilliantly sung and spoken version 
of "My Dreams of the Big Parade," 
given with thrilling fervor. It was 
perhaps the type of serious number 
Wlhich Fields did best. He also re
corded "Flaming Ruth," a tribute to 
Ruth Elder the woman aviator who 
tried unsudcessfully to match Lind
bergh's ocean-crossing feat. 

A yeal; later Edison beo'an to issue 
l'Ccords by "Arthur Fields and His 
Assassinators." Field sang in these 
and the dance music probably was 
played by B. A. Rolfe's Orchestl:a, or 
Dave Kaplan's. These contmued 
until Edison quit the record business 
late in 1929. One of the best was 
"Goodbye, Broadway, Hello, Montre
al," a jolly anti-prohibition effusion. 

After electric recordi.ng was intro
duced in 1925, vocal refrains for 
dance numbers became more and 
more popular, and Arthur Fields and 
Irving Kaufman undoubtedly s.ang 
mOl'e of them than any other artIsts. 
Both Arthur and Irving believed they 
had the largest total. I shan't try 
to decide between them, but both 
ll1>ust have sung several thousand. 

VI 
Song Writing and Radio 

In the late 1920's, Arthur's associ
ation with Fred Hall caused him to 
pay more attention to song writing 
than he had done for a good many 
years, and they specialized for a 
time in comedy and hill-billy num
bers. Theil' "Eleven More Months 
and Ten more Days" was a real hit 
in 1930. Under the name of the 
Piedmont Music Company, Fields and 
Hall published an album of country 
and Western songs for which the 
Edward B. Marks Music Corporation 
was the sole sales agent. It included 
"There's a Blue Sky Way Out Yon
der," "Eleven More Months," "Our 
Home Town Moontain Band," "Why 
Do They Call Them the Funnies?" 
"Don't Believe It," "Hang It in the 
Hen Ho<use," "You Can't Win," "When 
I "Vent Around With Mary," "I 
Laughed So Hard I Nearly Died," "I 
Don't Want to Get Married," and 
"When I Pumped the Organ for the 
Old Village Choir." 

A composition by Billy Rose and 
Fields and Hall, which deserves speci
al attention is "I Got a Code in My 
Doze," perhaps the only really fun
ny song ever written about that Ull

funniest of afflictions, the common 
cold. As sung in a "little girl" voice 
on a Victor record by Rosetta Dun
can, of the famous Du.ncan Sisters, 
with accolllpaniment by her sistel' 
Vivian, it deserves to rate as a com
edy classic. Arthur and' Fred also 
wrote material for other artists, in
cluding a series of "medicine s,how" 
and "minstrel" records for Okeh. For 
Harmony they recorded songs abOlUt 
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Amos 'n' Andy and Hank Simmons' 
Show Boat. They sang "Pi colo Pete," 
and other comedy numbers for Okeh. 
. The great depression of 1929 prac

tIcally destroyed ibhe record busi.ness 
for the next half dozen years, al
though Victor, Columbia, Brunswick 

" an,d a few small compames limped 
along, doing about five pel' cent of 
the business they had formerly en
joyed. Arthur Fields' virtual disap
pearance as a recording artist, like 
that of many another once well 
established singer, dates from this 
time. However, he and Hall did well , 
writing songs, appearing on radio, 
a:n:d recording transcriptions. I still 
recall their programs of the early 
1930's, in which they were assisted by 
a girl nam.ed, if I remember right, 
Ann Page. In memory, I can hear 
Miss Page's ecstatic squeals to the 
sardonic Hall: "Oh, Freddy, you're so 
masterful!" The boys had a theme 
so.ng which ended something like: 

Don't you think our voices are 
marveloos? .•• 

If you do you're off yoor nut! 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 33) 

RECORDS WANTED 

WAN TED: Transcription' s , Armed 
Forces Radio SerVice Recordings & etc. 
By Sa.mmy Kaye, Guy Lombardo & Ink 
Spots. Money no object.-PauJ Adams, 
30 Vienna Ave., Niles, Ohio. d120061 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Attention Record Collectors: In
augurating auction sales. Rare and 
oot-out vocal records. Free lists. -
C. Brown, 1375 East 18th St., Brook
lyn 30, N, Y. au3825 

THOUSAN DS of used records , all var
Ieties. Send wants.-Perry's 3914 Van 
Buren, Culver City, California. s3042 

FOR SALE: Record t.:"llecLOr~' Ilcm~ , 
Opera, ballad. popular. jazz. 190u-45. 
Special wnnl~ are r~'lue9l~d.-Ca.lh. V 
O'Brien, 4UZ Firsl Ave., Newlown Square, 
Penn"yl\'A.nla. 0 120061 

rlAHl:. HECORDb, lowly LJI·I CtlU . ~I' ''~ 
IISls , CollecLlol'8 boughl. - E . Hirsch· 
lI1 un. 11)0 lJuncan Ave .. Jersey CllY 6. 
:-;"", JerMY. 0122511 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS : .collec
tors' items to just good "listening". 
Large, constantly c haniring stock. See 
for yourself! W r ite. or visit. We Buy 
Collections. - Record Collectors Service, 
530 Eo.Sl 88th St. , New York 28. N . Y. 

o 6S801 
RARE VOCAL RECORDS : Item s ror 

the most discriminating collector. In
teresting fl'ee lists sent upon request, 
Patti, de Lusso.n. Ga,lsl( i. Caruso. Sem
brlch, Boncl, et>::, Available at prices 
not to be bettered elsewhere. Write:
Georg Pluck, Waterloo Village, GrMs 
Lnl<e. Michigan. s3426 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
~ llrl parts bought and sold.-J'ames 
Riley, 42 Church St., Norwich , Conn . 

s3084 
AI Jolson Collectors - Complete 

sound-track to the film-UHear t Of 
New York", recorded on discs.-ARG. 
Box 341, Coopoer Station. N.Y.C., N.Y. 

au3825 
RECORDS: Voco.l Classics , n ew a nd 

old, Victor, red, blue, blacl( , Heritage. 
Columbia, TRl-COLOR. blue . g reen, $l.00 
each - August only.-Toby 's, 2426 Jack
son, Kansas City. Mo. aul002 

Auction Sales: Rare and cut-out 
vocal. (G. & T., ZOonophOOle, Polydor) 
and mstrumental records. Free lists . 
-Arthur May, 85 Clarkson Ave., 
Brooklyn 26, N. Y. mh128022 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
$150? "Price Guide" lists 7,600 nwnbers, 
values, $2.60 postpald.-A:merJ.can Record 
Collectors' Erchange, 826 Seventh Ave .• 
New York 19, N . Y. n6407 

FOR SALE: R.eg.Jna. Syrnphonium, 
StelJ.a, Mira. Olympic discs. - Harry 
Brody, 1972 72nd St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

mhl24201 

Fifty years of popuJ.a:r vocal re
cords; Monarch, Victor, Grand: Prize, 
Columbia and many others. Every 
Pioneer Recording Artist represented 
in fine condition at the astoomding 
price of 50 cents each. Send for free 
"Pops" lists.-Heyman, 528 East 8rd 
St., Brooklyn 18, New York. 032801 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS, cylinder 
records, =talogs, small horns, recorders, 
reproducers and old flat records over 40 
years old. Bought, sold and exchanged. 
-A, Nugent, 12 North Third. Richmond, 
Virginia. ja6698 

BOOKS FOR SALE 

MAN AND MASK, Chaliapin; Souve
nirs, George tte Le Blanc Maeterllnck; 
Men, Wome n, T enor s, Aida; Jenny Lind, 
Mrs, Ray mond Ma ude (daughter); Ed
ouard Remenyl, Violinist, Stru.ggles 8J1d 
Victories, Yvette Gull,ber t ; Melodies and 
Memories, Melba; Melba, Colson; Maple
son MemOirs, 2 Vol.; Annal's of Covent 
Garden Theatre, 2 Vol.; Sims Reeves 
,Pearce; Ma.rle Mallbran, Pougin.-G. O. 
Moran, Lodi, Wisconsin , au1234 

SONG BOOKS WANTED 

WANT TO BUY: Old htdlhllly SOl'lg 
books by such . artists I\S Harry "1118£" 
McClintock. Fiddlln ' John Carson and 
Moonshine Kate . Bradley Kincaid, etc. - · 
Roval Car ney, 617 San Mateo Dr.. San 
Mateo, Callr. d128402 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR SHEET MUSIC to 
1850, Ballads, Raglime" everylhinj\. 
Catalog 15c,-Fore's 3161 High, Denver 
fi. '":olorAdo. 0 124201 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy ·and 
sell, trade. Send 1O'c sta mps for big list. 
-DeAn Snyder. 102 S . Main. Los Anl'o'eles 
12, California. ,3863 

MELODEONS FOR SALE 

MELODEON. Rare double keyboard; 
beautiful rosewood. Also Harmonium. 
See April HOBBIES. p, 107. Both In
struments retmlshed and In perfect 
playing condllion.-C-sharp Hobby Shop, 
416 S. Diamond, Grand Rapids, Mlchl-' 
gan. s3844 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

EDISON CYLINDERS, playing condi
tion, 2 and 4 min.. $25. 2 min.. $20. 
Morning Glory horns w ith each mo.chlne , 
2 min. records, 10c each. Amberol 2Uc, 
in lots of 25 each. EXDress collect. -
Cor,pe l'noll ' H Antiques, P a.la tlne I?rldl'o'e , 
New Ycrk. Ilu3259 

PLA YER PIANO ROLLS 

PLAYER PIANO ROLLS.-LntflSt hits 
and old fn vor! te~. n.1l 75c. Send for free 
list. Extra roll bOlrc~, 4 'hc" A I~o pla~'er 
material. parts. servlce.-Durrell Arm
~t I·ong. PlttYflr Plano Company. 222 South 
Vassar, Wichita 8. Kansili. d122112 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

WANTED : Cylinder phonographs, rec
ords and parts , Music boxes, ,hand rol
ler Ol'gans, as Celestina and Gem. Roller 
and rolls. Private collector.-Newmann 
MJHer, 436 West Colorado Blvd., Glen
dale 4, Calif. 08844 

TOY DISC PHONOGRAPHS WANTED. 
Hand powered or spring motor as Ow
ens: (oven WOrks) Berliner; National 
Gram-O-phone ; Zon-O-phone; Eldrld&"e 
R. Johnson Talldng Machine Company, 
models 4

4A u. HB", "C", uD". Also MOIl" 
arc.h Series. State condition and price. 
-Aaron B . Mc Fall, 962 Pleasant St .. 
Oak Park, Illinois. rohl20062 

AUTOMATIC PIANOS. Selling entire 
collection. Choi>::e pieces such as See
burg !lute p lano with keyboard; Nelson
Wlggen plano-orchestrlon with 10 In
struments ; Western Electrics, Mills Vlo
Una-Virtuosos, etc. Also stock of ,parts 
tOl' rebuilding and reetorlng. Write your 
wants.-J. D . Mitchell, Sebring, FlOl"lda. 

'53276 

COLLECTION OF SONGS, balla.ds, 
verse, over 100,000 different. Very old. 
Many song folios and sheets, 1920' s and 
1930's . Old hymn books. Sheet music 
1900-1938. 66,000 post cards, all kinds; 
old German Magazines, 62 copies D.A.S 
ECHO, IndustrleHes. Pub. ,in Berlin, 
1899-1901, ISO copies Die Gartenlaube. D
lustrler.tes Fa.mJllenoblatt, Pub. in Leip
zig 1894-1901. Life mas-azlne file, 1938 
through 1940 and 19H complete, other 
years incomplete. Some stamps,-L. H. 
Peevey , Rt. I, Box 328, Creswell, Oregon. 

au36121 

For Sale: Rare Piano excellent cOon
dition. Organ combination-one key
board push-lever for change organ 
to piano. Over hundred years old. 
Rosewood case. Will send photo if 
interested. - Northwest Settlement 
Inc., Wisconsin Dells, Wis. ' 53215 

REGI NA, 18x21", 13" 'hl~h, 16 metal 
discs . 15%" on originSil cabinet, 34" high, 
47" overall, $150. ~dl son cyli nder phono 
g raph, mahogu.ny crublnet ty pe. 3 drawers 
tor r ecords, $30. Edison cylinder with 
moming g , h orn & s ta nd . $30, Edison 
cy linder w ith small horn, 5" at b e ll , $20. 
Edison cylinder built In horn, $15. An
othe l' ex tra. n ice cond .. $20. Edison with 
Tuba morning glory horn, $10. Edison 
disCS. built in horn with 20 disc records, 
nice condition, Sl1.50.-Karr Museum, 
Stanberry, Mo. au1468 

MUSIC BOXES 

FOR SALE: Tune discs for Regina. 
Criterion, Mira, l\lonarch, New Century, 
Orphenlon, Polyphon. Stella, S ymphon
Jon, Thorens. State size wanted. Lists. 
Send for Want List, offering premium 
prices for certain discs.-Insley C. Look
er, South M:aple Ave. , Basking Rldg'! , 
New Jersey. .3426 

MUSIC BOXES: Th!! A, V. Dornllnd 
Collection u t 139 4th Ave .. Pelham, N . Y .. 
Is open to visitors Monday lhl'ough Fri
day mornings during July, August & 
September, or by appOintment. Pelham 
8-1606. s3696 

Wanted: Old music boxes, larger 
types, also items of the Old West.
George Trambitas, 3126 Elliot Aye. 
Seattle 1, Wash. je120291 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Be per word; three months for the price 

of 2; twelve months for the price of 8, 

(Except for change In .address, no 
cha.nges permitted on the low three and 
twelve months rate,) 
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legend, the carp swims up the Yellow 
River till it reaches the Dragon Gate 
Falls. It then jumps the fa1ls and 
taming into a dragon upon reaching 
the top of the falls is caAlght up in a 
eloud and carried off to the skies. 

The shops in Seoul were not fancy, 
I was anxious to fi,nd what 

treasures they held. In olle shop I 
found a large fifteen-pound bowl 
gong. When struck, this gong' wo~ld 
continue to vibrate for several mIn
utes. Later I discovered that origi
nally it was made for a temple in 
Japan. As I continued my search I 
found more and more bells that I 
wanted. The news traveled fast. The 
Korean merchants would meet me at 
their doors with bells in their hands. 
Children. would l'lln up with small 
animal bells to sell to me. I fbecam.e 
so loaded down with bells that I de
spaired of being able to carry them 
all, so I hired a Korean man with .a 
wooden "A-Frame" attached to hIS 
back. Then I inverted the !bowl gong 
and set it on Ms "A-Frame" amd piled 
it to the top with) the other bells. I 
thought to myself, "He l-ooks like a 
Bell Collector's Santa Claus." On this 
trip I acquired many items which I 
consider priceless. Three of the bells 
have snake-like characters in what 
is apparently a forgotton script. I 
could finct neither Japanese, Chinese, 
Korean nor Indian who could translate 
it. They were also of interesting 
shape. All three have handles with 
a ring at the top. One is an open 
mouthed bell, while the other two 
were closed, with loose jinglets on 
the inside. One was barrel shaped, 
about the size of a short water glass, 
and the other was cubic. An interest
ing feature was that the latter two 
stood on three short pegs. There was 
evidence that tihe metal :of these bells 
contained gold because in the smelt
ing this metal had not 'been perfectly 
amalgamated, and had left gold-like 
streaks in the ibell. 

Another important bell which I 
bought is called the Mokugyo, (Wood-

BELLS WANrED 

WANTED: Bells.-Mrs. Tllden Patton. 
LeXlngton. Illinois. d12407 

- UNUSUA,L COMMEMORATIVE Liber
ty Bella wanted. Send complete descrip
tion and price. - Box SPL. HOBBIES 
Magazine. 1006 S. Michigan, Chicago 5. 
Illinois. Ux 

FOR SALE 

BELLS: Iron farm bell complete. $12; 
three without hangers, $6 ea.ch; 10 -brass 
hand bells, assorted sizes. one dated 
1878, $30.-Karr Museum. Stanberry, Mo. 

au1802 
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Travel Search for Bells 
By A. C. Meyer - $2.50 

Pub/I.bod by 

IGHTNER PUBLfSHING CORPORATION 

1006 So. Michigan Avenlle, Chicago, Illinois 
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-en Fish). It is a roundish, hollow 
wooden instrument about the size of 
a human. head. It has a few scale
like designs carved on it, so it sym
bolizes a fish. Its origin is described 
in the legend that Buddha had a very 
rude and stubborn disciple who was 
punished by being born a fish in 
his next life. In addition to living 
in the sea he was plagued by having 
a lal'ge tree growing from. his back. 
Every time there was a storm at sea, 
the tree was tossed about and he was 
in great pai,n. As penance for his 
miseonduct in his first life, the fish 
offered tilre tree to be used as Buddha 
saw fit. So this wooden bell was 
fashioned out of it. It is still struck 
with a stick at every service by way 
of proving the disciple's repentance. 
In my collection I have such "Wood
en Fish" made by Chinese, Japanese 
and Kerean Craftsmen. Some have 
as a handle the fish biti,ng its own 
tadl, possibly a symbol of eternity. 
On others, the handle consists of the 
heads of two open-mouthed dragons, 
strugling for the possession of the 
Sacred J-ewel. 

I fQll}nd one bell treasure in Seoul, 
whose true value I did not learn until 
I returned to this country. It was 
a -deeply scalloped Lotus bell. It is 
inscribed "Lo-Lang," which was a 
Chinese Colony founded in 108 B. C. 
on the southern banks of the Taitong 
River in North Korea. The colony 
flourished several centuries and then 
p!l>Ssed out of existence. The bell is 
an hexagonal, conventionalized lotus, 
and is green ,vith the ,natural patina 
of great age. In 1921 Japanese 
archaeologists started excavating the 
ancient tombs of Lo-Lang Wlh~ch lay 
across the river from Pyongyang, the 
present Nerth Korean Capital. Theil' 
findings pl"Ovided the modern world 
with its first accurate knowledge of 
the strucbure and contents of Han 
Dynasty tombs. A good deal of their 
contents went to the Seoul Museum, 
which was later repeatedly looted 
whenever the city changed hands 
during the bitter conflict. This 'bell 
may be one of those museum pieces 
and llJ relic of this ancient Ohinese 
colony. 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

ARTHUR FIELDS 
(CONTINUED FROM PAG,E 28) 

Sometime in the early 1930's, 
Fields and Hall made a spoken 
Brunswick recerd which I believe was 
called, "Hello, Artie; Hello, Freddy!" 
But that was in a period when rec
ords weren't &elling, and this one was 
no exception. 

The remainder of Arthur Fields' 
career has been fairly well covered 
·in the first installment. However, 
one interesting thing' remains to be 
told having to. do with his recorded 
music associatiens. During the sec
ond World War the American Feder
ation ef Musicians called a strike 
against the record companies. Union 
musicians w-ere forbidden to play 
for "platters," but records continued 
to be burned out. Some were said to 
have been sung 01' played in: Mexico 

0.1' Europe, but th>ere were whispers 
that union members were taking part 
in "sneak sessions" of recording. 
Records appearing under the Hit la:bel 
were a particular cause of con
trover&y. 

One of these, combining "Del' Fueh
er's Face" and "Gee, But It's Great 
to Meet a Friend from Your Home 
Town" was represented as being by 
Arthur Fields. Since it was under
stood that only assumed names were 
being used on Hit records, 'an in
cruiry at ence arose as to why the 
company had given a supposedly dis
guised artist the name of one of the 
most famous former record makers·. 
The Billboard and Variety quoted 
Fields as saying he didn't make the 
record and as threatening suit 
against the manufacturer. Whether 
th>ere were any further developments 
I don't know. I have the record, and 
"Del' Fuehrer's Face doesn't sound 
like Arthur to me, but the other side 
does. It could have been made by 
Fields years before for some other 
company and the master obtained for 
use on the Hit recording. The strike 
ended, and the incident was forgotten. 

And so ends the story ef Arthur 
Fields' recording career. During tlle 
last decade of his life he was more 
and more preoccupied with, writing 
religious music, although the revival 
of "The Aba Daba Ho.neymoon" in 
a movie was very welceme, and at the 
time of his death he was anticipating 
a similar revival of his and Walter 
Donovan's ditty about the love life 
of frogs, "Gila Gala Galoo." Then 
the March 29th fire in the Littlefield 
Convalescent Home at Lru.'go, Flor
ida, breught to a tragic finale the 
long and colorful career of a fine 
performer and a lovable gentleman. 
Mercifully, it also relieved poor 
Arthur of an indefinite period of 
future suffering. 

I have done my best to pay tribute 
in th'ese articles to the accomplish
ments of a friend whom I knew only 
!by con·espondence. As I have previ
ously said, I wish Arthur Fields 
could have lived to read them and 
give them his approval. Failing that, 
I do hope they will be a source of 
pleasure to Selma, his sadly stricken 
,vidow. 

THE END. 

Committee Appointment 
The following committees for the 

current season of the MfUsical Box 
Hobbyists Organization were an
nounced recently by LI-oyd G. Kelley, 
President. Below are the chairmen of 
these committees: 

Ways and Mea.ns Committee: Glenn 
P. Heckert, Massillon, 0.; Publicity: 
Mrs. Ruth Bornand, l'ehham, N. Y.; 
Fail' Pl'actice: Perry Ghere, Indian
apolis, Ind ., and Committee on By
Laws. U. B. Lust, Fremont, O. 

Amo.ng the fifteen new members 
welcomed for the year, is the firm of 
Baud-Fl'eres, of Ste. Croix, Switzer
land, the last remaining music 'b-ox 
finn in Europe . 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

Frank Crutnit 

A Detroiter informs me she was 
anxious to get a recording of Frank 
Crumit sin gin g "Abdul Abulbul 
Amir." Not only was she unable 
to gel the record, but In the music 
shops she v I sit e d they told her 
they had never heard oi Frank 
Crumit. The Ignorance of many 
small shop owners as to their busi
ne~s is depressing. No wonder there 
al'e so many failures In small busi
ness emerp,:lses. Frank Crumit, who 
died about ten years ago. was one 
of the best known recording artists 
in the count",. Also a well-known 
radio star in p<'1.I'lnershlp with his 
beautiful and talented matrimonial 
mate, Julia Sanderson. 

'When the foregoing paragraph ap
peared in E, V, Durling's column, 
"Life With Salt on the Side," earlier 
this year in the N e1V York J ourneLl 
Ame?'ican, it carried me back in 
memory to the afternoon of Tuesday, 
September 7, 1943, I was then a re
porter for the Roanoke Wo?'ld-N e1VS 
and had taken Monday (as it was 
Labor Day) as my day off, Among 

Part One 

By JIM WALSH 

other things I had enjoyed a radio 
program by my favorite duet tearii; 
Julia Sanderson and Frank Crumit, 
which ended with their singing "It's 
So Peaceful in the Country." 

On Tuesday afternoon, when the 
first edition came off the presses, I 
was turning through it when I came 
to a headline, "Frank Crumit, Radio 
Star, Dies," I stared, ullcomprehenci
ingly and unbelievingly, just as I 
was to do almost ten years later when 
the teletype at radio station WSLS 
coldly and unemotionally brought thc 
news that Arthur Fields had been 
burned to death in the fire that de
stroyed, the Littlefield Convalescent 
Home at Largo, Florida, 

Frank Crumit dead! What sort of 
foolishness was this? Why, only a 
few days before, I had written my 
friend Frank a letter asking for some 
information and, knowing his habit 
of replying promptly, was expecting 
an answer almost any day! Not only 

A typical broadcasting pose of "The Singing Sweethearts," 
Julia Sanderson and Frank Crumit, 

that, but I had heard him, in ob
viously good health and spirits, sing
ing on his radio program just the 
afternoon before! There must be 
something wrong', Either my eyes 
were tricking me 01' the Associated 
Press had made a mistake, Frank 
Crumit, in his early fifties, was too 
vital and alert, too full of the zest 
of living, to be dead! 

But the "story," necessarily brief 
for the first edition, was true, It 
read: 

NEW YORK (AP)-Frank Crumlt, radio 
entertainer, composer, and former "aude
ville star, died suddenly of a hea"t at
tack in his hotel apartment early today. 

His wife, l<nown in the entertainment 
world as Julia Sanderson, was at his 
'bedside, 

Crumit shared his radio programs 
with his wife and the two were some
times called "th", idea I couple of the 
air." 

He had lunched yesterday with sever
al friends at the Lambs Club and ap
peared In g'ood health. He was a (ormer 
Shepherd of the club, a theatrical or
ganization. 

Crumit and his wife appeared on two 
radio programs, one a five-day feature 
broad.cast in the aftel'llOon, and the oth
er an evening show, titled "The Battle 
of the Sexes." 

The unexpected news of Frank's 
death was so shocking, especially in 
view of the warm friendship we had 
enjoyed through correspondence for 
almost a decade, that I finished mv 
day's work deeply depressed and iil 
a condition that could have developed 
into hysteria if a newspaperman's 
busy life had permitted excess emo
tion, The most . poignant touch came 
when I reached home that afternoon, 
and my poor mother, who was in bad 
health and fated to die only a little 
more than three years later, met me 
at the front door, She was crying 
bitterly. ' 

"Son," she said, "have you heard 
anything sad today?" 

She had learned of Frank's death 
from the radio and had been crying 
ever since. 

Another tug' at the heartstrings 
came the following afternoon ,,,,hen 
I returned home to fin d one of 
Frank's familial' letters waiting f , 
me, I shall have more to say latl 
concerning' that typically genial and 
kindly missive, which quite possibly 
was the last letter he ever wrote, It 
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APPROVAL FROM • 
JULIA SANDERSON 

"DBa?" Jim Walsh: I ?'ead the 
enclosed through my tem's, and 
think it is just gmnd! You have 
accurately p?'esented the sequences 
in Frank's life, all so tenderly 
exp?"essed. He and I are ve?'y 
grateful . .. 

"/ have a la?'ge collection of 
Frank's ?'eco?'ds and w&uld lilee the 
Phi Delta Theta Libm?-y ... to 
have them when I go. Somehow 
at this time, [ cannot bea?' to 
part with them. I surely app?'e
ciate M?·. M()Fall's inte?'est in col
lecting them, and I wish [ had 
duplicates. So many ?'adio stations 
have asked for them. 

"Again my thanks, dea?' Jim 
Walsh. All good wishes fo?' you. 
V I31"Y since?'ely, Julia." 

wa,s postmarked in the late afternoon, 
only a few hours before his sudden 
death in the early morning. 

During the days that followed I 
gave two "Frank Crumit Memorial 
Programs" from Station WDBJ in 
Roanoke. where my "\~ralsh's Wax 
Works" then originated, and sent 
copies of the scripts to his wife, 
Julia. She wrote me that she read 
them through her "flowing tears." 
I also received many clippings from 
Frank's admirers of newspaper ar
ticles relating the details of his career 
and the circumstances of his death. 

Beal'ing these things in mind, I 
"saw red" when I came across the 
Detroit woman's lament that she had 
been unable to buy Crumit records, 
and-to make it worse-had encoun
tered only stupid, uninformed persons 
who smugly said they had never even 
heard of him. I have g-ood reason to 
know there are still innumerable ad
mirers of Frank Crumit throughout 
the nation. None of his rec'ordings 
are still listed in the Victor and Decca 
catalogs, but in England, where mem
ory seems to be longer and affection 
toward an artist more enduring, the 
Gramophone Company still offers a 
number. 

Incidentally. Frank Crumit was 
distinctive among American comed
ians in that he became through his 
records one of ,the most popular 
comedians the British Isles ever knew 
-apparently without any personal 
appearances abroad-and even after 
his recording career with Victor end
ed made a number of discs especially 
for sale by "His Master's Voice." 

So, as I . say, I saw red when I 
chanced to read what the Detroit 
woman had written to Durling and 
was strengthened in a determination 
I had already formed to write a 
HOBBIES series to begin in this 
September issue as a memorial trib
ute, a decade after his passing, to a 
fine artist and a lovable man. The 
tribute is all the more appropriate 
at th.is time of year because Frank 
not only died in September but was 
born on September 26, 1889. His 

father's name also was Frank, and his 
mother died when he was about four 
years of age. 

II An Obituary Notice 

One of the most comprehensive 
and informative death notices to 
come to my attention appeared in the 
New YO?'lc Hemld T?-ibune. It com
bines biographical detail with some 
details of Crumit's personality and 
is therefore wOlth quoting: 

Frank Crl>mit. who with his wife, 
Julia Sanderson. fOI'med one of Amel'
ica's best loved musical 'Comedy and 
radio teams, died yesterday morning 
after a heart atta cl< in his apartment 
at the Hotel Gotham. Fifth AvcnuE> and 
Flfty·Fifth Street. . . Miss Sanderson 
was with the actor when he (lieel. They 
first met in Inl, when they appeared 
tog-ethel' in the musical comedy, "Tang
erine." 

Mr. Crumlt was born in Jackson, Ohio. 
Although he made his first appeamllce 
on the stage at the age of (ive, when he 
toe·1\: part in an an1n.teur minstrel sho\v, 
he did not begin life as an actol', but 
as an engineer. It was not until Illany 
ycars after his graduation from Ohio 
State Univel·sity. whel'e he studied 
el€,~trical engineering that he decided to 
go into vaudeville . 

Wrote Own Songs 
Once he had decided .on a st~e career 

it wasn't long ·before he had developed 
u!wlele playing Into a fine art. Mean
while he wa .~ writing some of his own 
songs and his genial personality was 
\vinning- hin1 many (t"iends. His act \vas 
infOl·mal. He would stroll onto the stage, 
order the orchestra out of the pit, pull 
a chait' up to the (0 0 t 1 i g h t 5 and 
sing to his own ukulele accompaniment. 

It was a happy act and one tho, t soon 
came to the attention of musical com
edy entl·epl-eneuI·s. He left vaudeville to 
play the leading- role in "Bet.ty. Be 
Good," and, aftel" two seasons. joined 
~[iss Sandel"SOn'S cornpany In "Tanger
Ine," which opened its New York nm 
at the Casino Theall'e in the summet' of 
1921. 

It was for this s how that N[r. Crumit 
wrote "Sweet Lady," which he strummed 
and sang to Miss Sanderson. The song 
was one of :\{I". Crumit's most nostalgic 
Iltllllhcrs al\d eleven years after it was 
fll'st heard on BI·ondway. Mr. Crumit 
estimated that he and his wife had sung 
the song fc·r stage n.nd rad io audiences 
11101'" than 16,000 times. 

Subsequently. MI', Crumit, with his 
son~s and friendly patter, and Miss 
Sandel'son, with her tinkling laugh, 
plnyed tl)gether in many musicals, They 
took "No. N.o, Nanette," "Queen High" 
and "Oh Ka~'." on the road. They were 
mal'ried in 1927 and after "Oh , Kay" 
dosed its I'un, N[r, CI'umit and Miss 
S:l.ndel·son decided to retire fl'om show 
business. The.v settled down at Dun
rovtn . their heme at Longmeadow, 
Springfie-ld. Mass.. but they were not 
to have the rest the v planned. Tn In28 
they bega.n their appea.rnnces together 
in radio, 

The puhl ic must have sensed some
thing- of the hy-pla~' whlc<h went on 
in the studio where Miss Sanderson and 
Mr. Cl'llmit amused themselves by mal<
lng faces at each other before the mi
cI'ophone, for th e success of theil' pro
gram wa~ Immediate. They becll.me the 
"Singing- Sweethearts" of the all', 

4,000.000 Records Sold 
Mi'. CI'umit's versions of the son~s. 

"The Gay CabllUel'O" and "Aboul Abul
bul Amlt·." dill a~ mu.c11 as anything- else 
to ,IlHlke hinl fanlous and his I"ecordings 
of those song"~ hM'e sold more th an 
~.nno.l)no records, 

MI'. CI'umit was Il. former Shpllhel'd of 
the Lambs, FlIneral serl'ices wHI be to
mOITO,," ill Sorlngfi 'l l<l. Mst.<s. TIurirtl will 
he in Hillel'est ){l\usoleull1 in Spring-
riel,], Frlen,ls or "II'. Cnllllit in New 
Yo";e will 1la.l'ticlp'l-te in memorial serv
ices at 2 n, m. tomonow in the thPflter 
of the LR.mhs CllIbholls". no ~Ve"t 
FOI·ty-fourth Stl·eet. The Rev. Randolph 

Ray, rector of the Church ot the Trans
ftguratlon, wll\ preside. 

Before going on to quote more bi
ographical sketches, I should like to 
mention a few minor things.. Mr. 
Aaron B . McFall, of Oak Park, Ill., 
a long-time admirer and fraternity 
brother of Frank's, tells me the sing
er's full name was Frank Poore 
Crumit. (It was at Mr. McFall's 
earnest request more than a year ago 
that I promised to pay this memorial 
tribute to Frank.) The statement 
that it was "many years" after his 
graduation before Crumit went into 
vaudeville is incorrect. And some
where in this series I shall quote 
Frank's own account of how he came 
to write "Sweet Lady." 

III What the New York Times Said 

The New Y01·k Times also pub
lished an excellent obituary notice, 
hom which .1 shall quote, omitting 
matter that duplicates the informa
tion already copied from the He?'ald 
:l'?'iblme : 

Frank Crumit. , . died of a heat·t a.t
la.ck at ,I a. Ill , yesterday. , . MI'. Crum
it and his wiie, Julla Sanderson, were 
known on the radio to on·illions. , . Miss 
Sandel'son, . . said Mr. Crumit bad not 
complained of being ill ... 

l"1r. Cl'ulnit. son of a Jacl(son, Ohio 
banl,er ... at the a.ge of five ... had 
appeared a. number or times in home
talent minstrels, and 0. yea!' 01' so later. 
added to his experience as a. motlon
picture show entel·tainer in other Ohio 
cities. He attended high school, then 
Culver Military Academy, and the Uni
versity of Ohio, From the latter he was 
graduated in electri·cal engineering, but 
never practiced, 

The ·l.ove o( the stage was toe slrong 
and almost immediately-a.ged 20 or 
21 (he) went into vaudeville, Except 
(01' a short pel'iod or retirement ... fol
lowing his marriage to Miss Sanderson, 
he had been .on the stage and in radio 
ever since 1910. He became head ot 
the Lambs in 1935, 

Few stage or radio .performers had a 
more winning style or .personality, With 
his lIlmlele, in the old vaudeville days, 
he lil,ed to stroll on stall'e. sit down, 
order the orchestra to retire backstage 
and "join the pinochle game." He would 
then converse informally with the au
dience and sing the songs that made 
him famous. . . lI-Iany were of his own 
compOSition, His repertoire, it is said, 
included nearly 10,000 songs. 

His I'econllngs sold in the millions ... 
He began recoding in 1923 with an old 
friend, Franlc Banta, at the piano. Six 
months later Jack Shilkret and ol'chestra 
took ovel' the job. At last Monday's 
broadcast Mr. Banta was again at the 
piano iOI' the singer. His last song was 
"It's So PeAceful in the Country." 

Miss Sanderson, so the tale goes, 
walked Ollt of a stage rehearsal of 
"Tangerine" in 1922 when she learned 
M,'. Crumit wa.s tD be the leading man. 
She 'came ·bacl" however, and thereafter 
the couple appeal'ed in numerous stage 
productions. . . On the closing day of 
"Oh Kay" in 1927 they were n1arried ... 

Mr. Crumit and Miss Snnderson or
Iginated the "Battle of the Sexes'" over 
the Columbia network from 'V ABC in 
1930 and In 1938 the quiz went to the 
National Broa(lcasting Company through 
\VEAF where it was a feature until 
last July, FoHowing a brief lay-off the 
pail' b egan the two current se\"ies at 
WABC. 

}'JI·. Cl'llmit seemed to have the lIn
usual ability of picldng a song that 
",vould go over," He I'af'ely was nlis
tAken. One single melody ("The Gay 
C:1hallero"), strummed on gl.lital· or uk
ll'lele in his Inimitable style, made hlnl 
famous a.J.most overnight. .. 

The New YO?'k Times article also 
calls for a note or two. Crumit did 
not beg'in his recording career in 
1923, although his first Victor record 
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may have been made then. He started 
recording for Columbia in 1920. Jack 
Shilkret's Orchestra may have pro
vided the accompaniment for some of 
his recol'ds, since Shilkret's group 
played for Victor and Jack conducted 
the orchestra heard on many of 
Frank and Julia's radio programs. 
However, it's more likely the Victor 
accompaniments were by Jack Shil
kret's brother, Nat, then in charg'e 
of Victor popular recording', 

IV An Ohio Appraisal 

Many columnists commented on 
C1'umit's death. Ed S u II i van re
marked, in the New YQ1'k Daily 
News: "Too bad Frank Crumit died 
before he heard the great news of 
Italy's unconditional s· u r l' end e r," 
('rhis, of course, was written while 
World War II was in progress and 
th~ end nO.t in sight.) In the Daily 
l\Ih?"'Q?', NIck Kenny said: "Radio 
fans who smiled last Saturday night 
when Frank Cl'Umit tossed his cheer
ful 'See yeu next Saturday night' 
into the mike were shocked by the 
sudden passing of the beloved ballad
eer of stage and studio. That Great 
Sponsor Up There must have grown 
weary of earthly cares and called 
for radio's merry minstrel." 

One of the most interesting ap
praisals of Crumit as a man and a 
performer appeared in an Ohio news
paper, the Cleveland News, for Thurs
day, September 9. Headed "Show 
Time". and written by Peter Bellam~', 
It read: 

The untimely death Tuesday of Frank 
Crumit. Ohio born singel" composel" mu
sical comedy star and radio entel'tainel', 
broughl back to us a flood oC youthful 
!eColiections of this completely charm
Ing and lovable man. 

Crumit, of course, was the husband of 
Julia Sanderson, our cous in, and we can 
stili remember lhe exci tement which 
came to us with the news that Cousin 
Julia and Frank were coming to town 
111 another show. Their arrIval 'Came 
under the heading of WONDERFUL 
events. 

Frank Crumit could win the heart of 
a child or an adult In 30 seconds flat. 
In dealing wi th children, he had the 
rare and wonderful gift of making him
self just as YOWlS' as . they. He didn't 
have an ounce of affectation, artifici
altty 01' condescension in him. 

The adn.ge lhal you can take the boy 
out of lhe counlry, but you can ' t tal{e 
the country out of the ,boy. a.pplled to 
him. Dorn and raised in Jackson Coun
~y, he always retaIned the warm, boy
Ish, IlnspOIled manner and neighborly 
friendliness one associates with rUl'al 
communities, 

He could sing mel'ry songs and tell 
funn~' stories by the hour. If you were 
0. boy, he could show you how to throw 
a baseball. If you were an adult. he 
could give you a lacing at golf. Grant
land Rice said he played the best game 
of gol f of any actor alive. 

.'\. big (ell OW, Crumlt played football 
and baseball at Ohio State. On one of 
OUI' early birthdays he gave us a foot
ball and then look us out in the street 
to show us just hoW to boot it. He made 
child"en feel as though hi s attentions 
to them were more important than his 
succes~ in the theater. 

Remarkable Career 
He and Julia Sanderson had a remark

able career together. Just when the 
musical comedy was fading and their 
days on the stage appeared numbered, 
they branched into radio. Until Tues
dny lhey had been broadcasting 14 
yeal's or longer than any team with the 
possible exception of Amos and Andy. 

There was no harsh jazzy jingle in 

Frank's mus ical soul. He loved to sing 
nostnlS'ic tunes like "The P a rlOl' is a 
Pleasant Place to Sit In Sunday Night" 
and "Gl'andfather's Cloclc" and gay jin
gles like "The Preacher and the Bear." 
He was widely known as composer of the 
"Buckeye Battle Cry," an Ohio State 
football song, . . 

He and Cousin Julie appealed to those 
who like home entertainment devoid of 
f1ipness, cheap sophistication and vul
garity. 'l.'heir audiences were mainly 
composed of sentimental, gentle people 
of whom there al'e still 'happlly Quite 
a. number', 

Theil' marl'ied lire was as sweet as 
the sOllgs lhey sang. \Valtel' vVlnchell 
recently wrote that they had gone to 
lhe movies together every night of their 
16 years of marrlaoge. This may be a 
slight exa.ggeration, bllt it was indica
tive of the devotion they had for each 
other. 

Frank carried his kindly personality 
into his professional life . We recall some 
years ago when be took Fred Allen's 
pla.ce on a summel' radio pr~gram. There 
"'as an ru.na.teul~ contest connected with 
the show and Franlc always fel t bad 
that some of the contestants got the 
gong. He truly wanted them all to be 
good and win prizes. 

In view of Frank's lifelong interest 
in sports, it is worth noting that 
several Ohio papers mentioned that 
his sister Mary, who died in 1939, 
was the first wife of George M. 
Trautman, now president of the mi
nor leag'ues' organization, the Nation
al Association of Professional Base
ball Leagues. One paper mentions his 
also writing "Round On the Ends, 
Hi in the Middle" for Ohio Univer
sity, where he became a member of 
the Ohio Gamma Chapter of Phi 
Delta Theta Fraternity. A Columbus 
paper said: "The Cl'umit-Sanderson 
team's first joint commercial pro
gram was in 1929 with Ted Husing 
and Leonard Joy's Orchestra, A re
cent radio poll showed they had a 
weekly audience of 15,000,000. Frank 
Crumit ranked among the leaders in 
popularity of his recordings. 'The 
S~n Goes Down On Ohio' was among 
hiS most recent compositions," 

V Associated Press Feature 

Since I'm trying to capture, if 
rather haphazardly, as much as I can 
of the warmly human side of Frank 
Crllmit's personality (and, for that 
matter, the appealingly sweet and 
feminine nature of his bel~ved Julia), 
I shall quote a few paragraphs of 
an Associated Press feature story by 
Sigrid Arne, which appeared just 
after Crumit's death : 

Frank Crumit had fun any day. Labor 
Day was more of the srume. He slrolled 
to lhe Playel's Club (this should be 
Lambs- J, 'V.) a nd {Ol' some tall true 
telling with cronies of the theater. 

At 3 p, m. he and his wiCe, Julio. San
del'son (holding hands as they always 
did) sang and wise-cracl{ed in to the 
microphone Cor their I'egular five-a
week program. They trailed out through 
the studio. stiLl hUmming and holding 
hands, and a.cl'OSS town, a few hlocl{s, 
to their home at the Hotel Gotham. In 
the early morning hours Cru'l11it died of 
heart failure. . . 

It·s uncertain what will happen to 
their "Singing Sweetheal'ls" program. 
They had earned that tItle. Cl'umit's 
sudden death, just before his 54th .birth
da)'. has 'been a seve I'e shocl{ to Miss 
Sanderson. But their first absence from 
the air in many years was to be filled 
by an old fl'lend fl'om their theatric8l1 
days, Irene Beazley, who planned to sing 
"Sweet Lady," a song Crumlt wrote for 
his wife .. , 

Crumit wa.q known lor singing the aiel 

favorites . But he nevel' lost his ability 
to pick winners. He and Miss Sanderson 
introduced "Deep in the Heal·t ot Texas" 
and "Jingle Jangle Jingle," 

An interesting' item from a Sep
tember, 1943, issue of The Billbo 
concerns Cl'llmit's song, "The Buck 
eye Battle Cry," which he wrote for 
Ohio State University and recorded 
for Victor, although for reasons to 
be explained later it is probably his 
least known Victor disc: 

Frank Crumit, stage and radio star 
who died last week. , . wrote a song, 
"The Bucl<eye Battie Cry," that wi,ll en
dure as long as Ohio State has a foot
baU team. . . This Information appears 
in lhe Ch,caga Daily News, 

Crumit never went to Ohio State and 
never intended to write a marching song 
for the Ducl<eyes. He attended Oh.io 
Unh'ersity, a smaller and older school 
at Athens, in the sout,heastel'n part ot 
the state, where he played on the line. 
About 20 years ago he set out to write 
a song for his aJma. mater. It so ·hap
pened that Crumit's brother - in - law, 
George (Red) T,'autman. was assistallt 
director of athletics at Ohio State, and 
the Bu.ckeyes \vere seeking a new song 
to go along with their new stadium. So 
'l.'raubman persuaded Frank to write an 
Ohio State song. "The Buckeye Dattle 
Cry" was the result and it quiCkly won 
a place among football's immortal songs, 
IIOlong wit h Not I' e Dame's "Victory 
March", "On Wisconsin" and Michi
gan 's '·Vlctory." For years Crumit ar
ranged his stage or radio engagements 
so 'that he could attend Ohio-MI-chigan 
games and hear his song played by the 
band he liked best, 

In going' through a scrapbook in 
which I had pasted items concerning 
Crumit's death, I find this interesting 
paragraph in a Gle'veland Press ar
ticle which, perhaps carelessly and 
certainly incorrectly, gave his age as 
64: "The son of a banker, he was 
slated for the medical field to follow 
in the footsteps of his grandfather, 
but when he entered Ohio University 
... and had his fil'St view of a dis
secting room he decided he wasn't 
fitted for medicine," 

VI Julia Returns to Radio 

The Roanoke Times several weeks 
later carried an item headed: "Radio 
Star To Return To Air - Julia San
derson to Have New Show on Dec, 
2." The news of Julia's return to the 
air was greeted with rejoicing by my 
mother, who was especially pleased 
because Decembel' 2 was her birth
day. She cherished an autographed 
photo, which I still have, of Julia, 
and always referred to her as "The 
Queen." The Times article said in 
part: 

Julia Sanderson, one oC the best loved 
radio pei'formers, stars In a new day
time 'Coast-to-coast i\iutual network ser
ies-her first air show since the death 
of her husband and co-star, Frank 
C,'umit - Thursday, December 2. from 
1:30 to 2. p. m. The progrann, entitled 
"Let's Be Charming." will be heal'd 
over WSLS. Appeal'ing with Julia wlH 
be vetera n emcee Pat Bames. the pl
anO-Ol"gan teanl of Jack Shillu'et and 
Johnny Ga.rt. and a rhy~hmic trio fea
turing singers Guy Bonham. ,\-Vamp Carl
son and Dwl~ht Latham. 

'(L€t's Be Charming" will provide wel
come relief to da.ytlme listeners f,'om' 
the routine l'adio fare usually heard. 
A high -light of the weekly show will be 
helpful hints on how women listeners 
can be more .challlning. . , Since Julia 
has I'etalned all the cha.rm and beauty 
that has made her a. stat' for mOl'e than 
two decades, she is a likely candidate 
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f
or the chore of helping others to become and shirt fronts and bare shoulders and other Victor artists with Crum
nore attractive. were close enough together to make Jl, it as master of ceremonies singing 

living carpet. .. " "D 
But, although Julia bravely tried part of "A Gay Caballero" and on-

to overcome the neal'-heartbreak that The book goes on to tell how Crum- aid the Dub." If any l'eader has a 
Frank's death had brought her, it it made a hit singing "The High Cost copy of this record in good condition 
was obvious that without him she of Loving," and adds, "That was Mr. McFall would be glad to heal' 
: ad no real enthusiasm for continu- Frank Crumit's professional debut in from him. The May 1953, SC?'oll 
ing her career. She did not remain show business." Sime is quoted as contains an article describing Mr. 
many months in radio, but returned telling' Percy Elkeles, the Maxim's McFall's generous proposal. 
to "Dunrovin," with her mother as manager, "You got box office for the What I hope is a complete list of 
hel' inseparable companion. During dames there, Perce," and the book Frank Crumit's records will be pub-
the last year or so she has been also says he was fascinated because lished at the end of this series. 
further saddened by the loss of her "Crumit was wearing a shirt and the (To be continued.) 
mother, who was Mrs. Albert Sackett. shirt was soft with soft collar at-
Julia's father was an actor in stock tached . Soft shirts were just coming 
and a favorite of Philadelphia thea- in." Silverman, who was a free-and· 
tergoers for many years. When little easy dresser, decided he wanted a 
Miss Sackett decided to go on the dozen soft shilts for himself. 
stage herself she took her mother's 
maiden name, Sanderson, for her 
professional cognomen. 

VII Other Crumit Clippings 

Searching through old, inadequate
ly indexed scrapbooks makes it hard 
to arrange these items about Crumit 
in ideal order. Here is a clipping 
from the lloanoke T~mes of July Us, 
1937, which gives more information 
concerning Jo 'rank's emergence from 
his brief retirement: 

"I've had my share ()( work in the 
enlel'laillmenl world. 1 -have a nice home in 1Ilassa'Chusells. and there JUlia San· 
derson. my wife, and I are gOing to re
tire and Slay retired." 

That. in essence. is what Frank Crum
it has said twice-once in 1928 and once 
1ast (all. And yet here 11e is -back on the 
air as lhe jovial master-oC-ceremonies 
and ballad S1l1ger of Columbla's "Uni
versal HhYlhms" programs. 

1L might seem, after some 13 years on 
the air - 0(( and on - and a stage 
career which goes back to 1909 that 
Crumil wc"ld welcome complele I'est and 
relaxation. But both he and Julia, also 
a. radio and stage star of 'Ion/:" standing, 
were restless in the inactive months 
taken up lal'gely in motoring, gol! aDd 
de,-eloping their garden. 

In desperatlon, Frank, who is husl<y. 
healthy and alert, went into the bond 
business atter the 1928 -retirement. He 
was successful at it, and happy at the 
diversion. But that still lett Jooa out 
and so, not IODg afterward, they were 
both bacl, on the air. 

Until the conclusion at their CBS se
ries last fall, the two were -broadcasting 
pYett)' steadily. Once more they tl'led 
desperately to retire but again It didn't 
work. So eagel' was Frank to spend a"J1 
oC his energies in the entertainment field 
that. in addition to his current radio 
work. he is producing a musical show 
which will appear on the New York stage 
ill the raJ\. 

And Julia? Well. Frank says that the 
t,\\'o will doubtless be :back on the air 
together in the fall. He won't pl'edl.ct 
when the third retirement is to take 
place. 

As we know, only death brought 
that third and final "retirement" to 
Frank Crmnit. 

I have just remembered that "Lord 
Broadway," a book by Dayton Stod
dart abo u t Sime Silverman, the 
founder of Variety, has an incidental 
reference to Crumit as he was in his 
younger days. The scene is Maxim's, 
a New York night club or "cabaret," 
as such places were called then : 

. .. A young tellow . . . carne out. sa.t 
,.iIown Oil a chair and began to strum a. 
ukulele_ He was a good-looking lad 
smooth-cheeked. dressed in (\. sack suit: 

"Looks like a. 'College -boy," said Sime .. 
The whitish cone of the spotlig-ht bore 

down on lhe lad. In its light, the Caces 

Mr. McFall has sent me a copy of 
Phi Delta Theta's publication, The 
SC?'oll, which throws some incidental 
light on an even earlier stage of 
Crumit's career. The article is pri
marily concerned with a radio per
sonality, Jim McWilliams, who form
erly conducted the "Askit Basket" 
program. It mentions Frank in this 
way: 

In lhe (all of 1910 Brother Mc'Vlllia.ms 
got 'his accidenl(l;l but fOI·tuitous start in 
vaudeville. While staying at the New 
York Delta hOllso at Columbia he was 
asked by Jay Hugo Fish. a Yale man, 
and Frank Crumit (Ohio '12), a: -brother 
Phi Crom Ohio Universily. to accompany 
them on the piano while they performed 
their routine in a neighboring theater. 
The manager suggested that the group 
take the pianist out at the pit and put 
him on the stage. They were an instan
taneous success and became known as 
the "Three Collegians." This -perform __ 
a.nce Ia.unched a long career in the en
tel'tainment wodd aDd during their years 
.of traveling lhe vaudeville circuit the 
devotion of B'"Olhe"s McWillln.ms and 
Crumit to Phi DeltA. Theta continued to 
grow. They were known ,thro11g'hout the 
realm oC the Fraternity. 

Phi chapters all over the country got 
t.he word that the "Three Collegians" 
were good . Wherever they pel'fomled. 
Phis gathered from miles around to see 
them. During their travels they visited 
40 Phi chapter houses and often gave 
im,prornptu per!onnanoces fOl' their ador
Ing undergradua te bl'others ... lt was in 
HH that the "Three Collegians" decided 
to split and do single ncts. :&\.ell went his 
own way. though Brothers Crnmlt and 
McWilliams rem tl. i ned close friends 
through the years that followed. 

It was after he left the trio, of 
course, that Frank began singing at 
Maxim's. During this 1914 period 
Cohlmbia issued Record No. A1509, 
called "A Niltht at Maxim'S," ar
ranged by J. Louis Von del' Mehden, 
Jr., later the Pathe musical director, 
in which the choruses of several pop
ular numbers are sung by entertain
ers from the cabaret. If Crumit takes 
part, it is the first record he made. 
However, I have not been able to hear 
in it any voice resembling his. 

This seems the IOQ'ical place to 
mention that Mr. McFall, whose 
address is 952 Pleasant Street. Oak 
Park. Ill.. is trying to assemble a 
complete library of Frank Crumit's 
records, which he will present to the 
Phi Delta Theta Memorial Librarv 
at Oxford , Ohio. He has most of the 
Crumit numbers, but is having a hard 
time finding a copy of DL-5, a ten
inch long - playing "demonstration" 
record issued when Victor introduced 
the pioneer LP's in 1931. This is a 
miniature concel·t by the Revelers 

Recent Music Books 
That Are Helpful 

THE SPICE OF "VARIETY." Edited 
by Abel G)·een. 277 paOes. $3.50. Hent·y 
Holt & Company. 

FIRESIDE BOOK OF FAVORITE AM
ERICAN SONGS. Select,ed and edited 
by Margaret Bradford Bani, with music 
arranged for the piano by Norman 
Lloyd . 360 pa-ges. $5. Simon &. Schuster. 

THE VI-CTOR BOOK OF OPERAS. Lou.is 
Bia-neolll -and Robert Bagar. 596 pages. 
Simon &. Schuster. 

The three books listed above all 
contain much of interest to music 
lovers, record collectors and readers 
fond of the theater. "The Spice of 
Vru:iety" was com p i led -by Abel 
Green, editor of "The Bible of Show 
Business," as a representative collec
tion of the best articles contributed 
by theatrical celebrities and other 
noted persons to V(wiety's annual 
huge green-covered anniversary issue. 
Most of the material is on the light 
and amusing' side. Contributors in
clude Fred Allen, Jack Benny, Eddie 
Cantor, Jimmy Durante, George Jes
sel. Joe Laurie, Jr., and more than 
two-score others. This is the sort of 
book that is especially good bedtime 
reading-or that will make time pass 
more pleasantly when you're trying 
to get over the flu. It's to be hoped 
Editor Abel will bring out other sim
ilar compilations. 

"The Fireside Book of Favorite 
American Songs" must be one of the 
handsomest books published in years. 
It gives a representative selection of 
the songs that have been popular 
with Americans from the arrival of 
the Pilgrim Fathers thl'ough the ear
ly years of the 20th century. The 
book's progress into the past is back
ward-that is, the newer songs come 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 37) 
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I "The Curious History! 
i of Music Boxes" i 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDL~G ARTISTS 

Frank Crumit 

1 Crumit's Columbia Reco'rds 
\Vhen Frank Crumit first began 

making records in 1920, the electric 
process was still five years distant 
and the technique of singing or play
ing into a horn was much the same as 
it had been when the famous counter
tenor, Richard Jose, was interviewed 
by Ashton Stevens of the San F?'an
cisco Examine?' thirteen years before. 
Stevens asked if there was "a great 
deal of mystery connected with record
ing for talking machines, or if there 
was any secret in singing for that 
purpose," and Jose rep I ied : 

"Secret! It's the most SOOl'et 
thing in the world-for the singer. 
You're locked all alone with the 
band in a big bare room. Your 
back is to the musicians and your 
face to a bleak blank wall through 
which protrudes a solemn horn. A 
bell ring·s-one. That is to get 
ready, for the receiving instrument 
is so sensitive that if you moved 
your sleeve against your coat the 
sound would T,eg·ister. Somebody 
outside presses the button-two. 
The band starts the prelude, then 
you sing, turning neither to the 
right nor left, always looking and 
singing into that protruding horn. 
And you can't even ,let out a breath 
after your last note; you must 
close your lips on it and wait for 
the litle whirr within the horn to 
cease." 

"When do you hear the result?" 
"In hardly no time, And if you 

are new to the game it nearly 
kHls you, When I first heard my 
own voice I turned clammy all over 
and shook like a frightened child. 
I had to be quieted down before I 
could go on with the next ballad. 
No man knows what his own voice 
sounds like till he hears it re
produced by a mach'ine; he can't 
know otherwise; his auditory ap
paratus is too closely mixed up 
with 'his vocal machinery-he can't 
get the distance!" 

Frank Crumit probably was llot 
so nervous and easily upset as Jose 
appears to ha\~e been, for he had 
presence of mind enoug.h, in singing 
his first record, to fill in during a 
few bars rest by exclaiming "Sweet 
lady!" which later became the title 
of the popular song he sang to his 
wife, Julia Sanderson, in "Tang'erine." 
But, like Jose, be had a high tenor 
voice, though of course not a counter
tenor. 

Personally, I think Frank was un
fortunate in that the microphonic 

Part Two 
By JIM WALSH 

method of recording had not been 
developed when he signed his Colum
bia contract. Some singers sounded 
better when recorded by the horn 
system than under the early electric 
process, but Crumit did not, He came 
into his own after the "mike" suc
ceeded the horn. I have never believed 
that any of his Columbia or Victor 
acoustic records do justice to his voice 
or style of singing; in the early 1920's. 
The most successful recorders of that 
day were those with naturally strong, 
well-rounded voices, such as Caruso's, 
or those who expended large quan
tities of energy by "hammering"
that is, singing vigorously into the 
horn. Frank's easy, relaxed, informal 
method of singing was not adapted 
to acoustic techniques. Too often it 
was made to sound rather nasal, flat 

and without enough "body." But with 
electric recording Frank Crumit 
stepped triumphantly forward as one 
of the most completely natural, charm
ing personalities the phonograph has 
known. 

The stocky, blue-eyed, brown-haired 
comedian with the heartwarming smile 
that could ·be heard in his voice first 
appeared in the Columbia list for 
May, 1920. He made his recording 
debut at the age of 30. The title of 
his initial Columbia disc was "My 
Gal" (No. A2884), and it was a 
rather amusing song redeemed from 
mediocrity by a few, ingenio~s twists 
in the lyrics and some unusual 01'-

A typical broadcasting pose of "The Singing Sweethearts." 
Julia Sanderson and Frank Crumit. 
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annotations in those days were usually 
perfunctory. The writer merely said: 
" 'My Gal' is 'some gal' and introduces 
Frank Crumit, a new and exclusive 
Columbia artist, well kn{)\vn on the 
vaudeville stage." 

Crumit was fortunate in having 
his offering coupled with a real,ly great 
hit, Al Jolson's version of George 
Gershwin's first outstanding- success, 
"Swanee." J ols on's interpretation 
made the song famous and was no
table for a whistling interlude, such 
as that which caused his later Bruns
wick record of "There's a Rainbow 
'Round My Shoulder" to be enor
mously popular. 

Despite his slight advance "build
up," genial Frank's personality sur
mounted the generally poor recording 
he received on those early Columbia 
discs, and he became a favorite from 
his first record, appearing in almost 
every supplement. In June he was 
represented by A2915, ""Vhat a Day 
That'll Be," combined with "Jean," 
by the Peerless Quartet. July brought 
a coupling of perhaps the cleverest 
"nut song" ever written, "Oh! By 
Jingo" on A2935 with another hit of 
the day, "So Long, Oolong (How Long 
You Gonna Be Gone?)" This was 
one of the best of the Columbia 
Crumits. In August, on A2940, he sang 
"I've Got the Profiteering Blues," 
doubled with Jolson's "Some Beautiful 
Morning." 

Something of a mystery surrounds 
a double-faced Crumit record listed 
in October. "Goodbye, Dixie, Good
bye" and "Don't Take A way Those 
Blues." It was listed, and that was 
all. It didn't appear in the 1921 
catalog, nor have I been able to find 
it in any succeeding issue. Just what 
happened-whether it was withdrawn 
because of a technical defect after only 
a few copies had ,been pressed or was 
"cut out" for some other reason
is something I don't know. At any 
rate, it is the rarest of Crumit's 
Columbia records-nearly all of which 
had large sales. 

Undoubtedly, one of the biggest 
sellers of this early period was A2973 
on which Crumit sang "The Lov~ 
Nest" from "Mary," with Henry 
Burr's interpretation of a beautiful 
Ernest R. Ball ballad, "Down the 
Trail to Home, Sweet Home" on the 
other side. In November, Crumit 
teamed up on A2981 with Lew Brown, 
the song writer, in "She Gives Them 
All the Ha-Ha-Ha." A Crumit solo, 
"My Little Bimbo Down On the 
Bamboo Isle," was on the other side. 
Brown wrote the words of "Oh! By 
Jingo" and was also the lyric writer 
of "She Gives Them All," with the 
music by Albert Von Tilzer, who had 
composed the weirdly original melody 
for "Jingo." He wa!; one of the few 
singers with whom Crumit made 
duets. 

Allother excellent Crumit interpre
tation of a "nut song" was issued on 
A3303 in December. It combined 
"Jinga-Bula-Jing'-Jing" with "Nobody 
to Love." And January, 1921, might 
almost have been called a "Crumit 
month." On A3320 he sang "I'm 
Coming Back to Dixie and You" with 
"Kentucky," sung by the well known 
popular song w'1'iter, Benny Davis, on 
the other side. Two excellent comic 
songs, both by Frank, were on A3324, 

"Palesteena" and "I Wish That I'd 
Been Born in Borneo." To complete 
the month's Crumit procession, he 
and a baritone, William Davidson, 
sang the big hit, "Whispering," on 
A3323. while the Crescent Trio did 
"For Every Boy Who's On the Level" 
on the reverse. Mr. A. B. McFall 
says "Wild Bill" Davidson was a 
trumpet player who is still active in 
New York. 

It is not necessary to go down the 
entire list of Crumit's Columbia re
cordings, since I have prepared an 
approximately complete tabulation of 
all his discs to appeal' at the conclu
sion of this series. But a few high 
lights should be mentioned. During 
the next three years, the versatile 
tenor helped to popularize a number 
of hits, including "Margie," "Three 
O'Clock in the Morning," "Dapper 
Dan," "Stumbling," "I Gave You Up 
Just Before You Threw Me Down" 
and "Say It With a Ukulele." The 
latter, issued in February, 1924, was 
his last Columbia record. He began 
in 1921 a series of records in fox 
trot time with the Paul Biese Trio 
playing' "notvelty accompaniments." 
Toward the end of that year he sang 
"Sweet Lady," the number so in
timately associated with his devotion 
to the lady who became his wife. 
He also re-made two "automobile 
songs" which had been originally 
recorded in 1914 and 1915 by William 
J. Halley and Arthur Fields, respec
tively-"He'd Have to Get Under" 
and "The Little Ford Rambled." 

During that same period he revived 
and recorded the first number of the 
"old time" variety in which he later 
was to shine for Victor, All Crumit's 
Columbia records were of current 
popular songs until he made A3459, 
"Frankie and Johnny," in a "cleaned
up" version of his own. The other 
side was a new song, "I Ain't No
body's Darlin'," in the "rube" tradi
tion which Byron G. Harlan had made 
famous on records. But "Frankie and 
Johnny" was a foretaste of what he 
was to d{) much more successfully for 
Victor. 

Another Columbia record deserving 
men Lion is the Februal}') 1922, dou
bling of "Da Da Da, 1Vly Darling," 
(a song for which Crumit must have 
had a fondlless, because he sang it 
years later for Victor) with "When 
Francis Dances With Me." 

Columbia encountered financial dif
ficulties late in 1923 and went through 
the bankruptcy wringer. Although it 
stayed in business, its prospects didn't 
appear bright. and that no doubt had 
a bearing on Frank Crumit's decision 
to sign an exclusive Victor contract. 
It is worth mentioning that in 1923 
his sucess as a song writer broug'ht 
him membership in the American 
Society of Authors, Composers and 
Publishers, better known as ASCAP. 

- II Crwnit's Vietor Ca1'ee1' Begins 
Frank Crumit's first Victor record 

appeared in the supplement for Marcil, 
1924 - a rather unpropitious time 
when the phonograph companies were 
beginning to feel the pressure of 
radio competition. Disc sales had been 
large throughout 1923, but they took 
a nose dive the following year with 
each month's figures showing- a decline 
over those preceding. The downward 

droop continued until Vernon Dalhart's 
Victor coupling, No. 19427, "The 
Prisoner's Song" and "The Wreck 
of the Old 97" came along late in 
1924 to stimulate the sale of records 
in general. The Dalhart record was 
the ,bi~'gest seller ever made up t 
that time. In 1925 the advent oj. 
electric recording and new instruments 
to play the ~ifferent-sounding records 
gave the busmess another badly needed 
shot in the arm. . 

However, Crumit's first Victor re
cords were among the company's best 
sellers and racked up excellent totals 
considering the state of the busines~ 
as a whole. His initial offering com
bined "Oh, Baby!" with a song writ
ten by Crumit himself, "Sweet Alice." 
The supplement said: 

"First Victor record by Frank 
Crumit, clever Follies star. 'Oh, Baby!' 
has that master-hand, Phil Ohman's 
at the piano. "Sweet AHce" (not Be~ 
!3olt's, but. Frank's, now rbeing' featured 
m vaudevllle), has the orchestra. This 
comedian has a good voice and all 
easy style. 'Oh, Baby!' is a model 
of piano-accompaniment in the pop
ular style. Its companion, 'Sweet 
Alice,' has amusing rhythms and an 
easy swinging tune of the popular
waltz persuasion. This record will 
make a lot of new friends for the 
artist." It is worth noting that this 
shows the New York He1'CLld-Tribune 
erred in saying Frank Banta accom
panied Crumit's "first (Victor) re
cord." The accompanist was' really a 
good friend of the two Franks-Phil 
Ohman. 

Crumit also apperu:ed in the same 
supplement, singing "Mindin' My 
Business." Marcia Freer, Lewis James 
and the M·anhattan Merrymakers 
and then there is some really lovely 
rendered "Linger Awhile" on the other 
side. The accompaniment of the Crumit 
number was by The Virginians, a 
small jazz ensemble headed by Ross 
Gorman. 

Despite an occasional jazz accom
paniment, Frank's heal't never was 
in that type of music. Only a few 
months after he made his Victor debut 
he showed his fondness for singing 
older numbers of the "nostalgic" type 
by coupling two former Eddie Leonard 
hits, "Ida! Sweet as Apple Cider" 
and "Roll Them Roly Boly Eyes." 
Incidentally, the photos of Crumit l'e
produced in the Victor supplements 
during this period are interesting. 
He seems to have had a cha.ngeable 
taste in headgear. Sometimes he is 
wearing a cap; at other times a hat 
-among them a derby. Sometimes he 
was snapped with a pipe in his mouth. 

I have long thought it a shame 
that Frank's least known Victor re
cord is the coupling' of the football 
song, "Buckeye Battle Crz," which 
he wrote for Ohio State University 
at the request of his brother in-law, 
George Tl"a u tman, ,vith ·another 
Crumit gridiron composition, "Hi-Hi
Ohio." This excellent record was not 
listed in any monthly supplement but 
was "dumped" into the 1925 yearly 
catalog, together wi th a good many 
other popular and classical selections 
without any public announcemem. 
Consequently, it went almost un
noticed, was sold in only small quan
tities and is little known today. Billy 
Murray's version of an Irish dialect 
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comic song, "Officer ICelly, Don't You 
Think It's Time to Wake Up?" was ' 
another that met the same fate. Only 
a few months after the 1925 catalog 
appeared, electric recording was in
troduced and ,began to make even the 

ost recent acoustic numbers seem 
virtuaUy obsolete. The electric record
ing wasn't necessarily more natural 
-in many instances, it was less S9-=- . 
but it was louder and had more range, 
and so the acoustic r,rocess was dis
missed as "old stuff.' 

Billy Murray's recorded voice, for 
one, was almost ruined at first by 
what the electric process did to him. 
But Billy was a "hammering" singer 
of the old school who found it hard 
to relax under a changed system. On 
the other hand, microphonic record
ing suited Frank Crumit to perfection. 
The way in which it captured his 
seemingly careless( easygoing person
ality and gave ad<1ed, depth and body 
to his tones not only did him more 
justice than he had. ever received 
under the acoustic method but brought 
about corresponding improvement in 
his singing. Because of his complete 
adaptability to the "mike," his records 
were among those which the company 
insisted that its dealers play to dem
onstrate the Orthophonic Victrola. 
For instance, the house organ, The 
Voice of the Victor, urged in the 
January, 1926, issue that dealers use 
Crumit's revival of an old song, "The 
Parlor is a Pleasant Place." 

It said: "For utter naturalness of 
both vocal and instrumental tone it 
would be hard to equal this record. 
The voice is practically of actual 
volume; each syllable comes as dis
tinctly as if the artist were standing 
before you. You 'Will think you hear 
the old cabinet organ that used to 
ornament the parlor of many homes; 
and then there is some really lovely 
tone as the guitar is played. You will 
not have to lean forward and listen 
for the words; you will hear them 
distinctly without effort." 

"The Parlor" was one of the many 
records in which Crumit played his 
own guitar accompaniment. It became 
one of his biggest sellers up to that 
time, espeCially since it was combined 
with a quietly effective "plantation 
song," whose pathos, if you are in 
the right mood, is almost heart
breaking, "I'se Goin' From the Cotton 
Field." 

III F?'ank App?'oaches His Recording 
Peak 

For several months, while the 01'
thophonic still had powerful appeal 
as a novelty ("you can even hear 
the singers breathing in it!" awe
struck listeners used 'to say) Victor 
kept on directing attention to the 
vafue of Crumit's records as "dem
onstrators," as in the April, 1926, 
Voice: 

It 'Show Me the Way to Go Home.' 
Nothing but theOrthophonic Victrola 
could reproduce the peculiar intimacy 
and naturalness of Frank Crumit's 
highly individual style. You will, 
when you heal' this music, feel that 
the singer is actually before you 
with his ukulele and the accompany
ing piano. The Orthophonic instru
ment must not be held responsible 

for the change of's' to 'sh' in certain 
parts of the song; that's only Crumit 
in an amusing imitation of a man 
whose s's begin to wobble after drink
ing not wisely but too well! The 
point is, the Orthophonic Victrola 
reproduces exactly whatever sounds 
the performer makes-note, for ex
ample, the clean-cut Scotch dialect." 
In May, when Frank combined the 

age-olel favorite, "Billy Boy," with 
"Grandfather's Clock": 

Frank Crumit has a way about 
him, you'll have to admit that when 
you heal' this old song, .. A jolly 
old tune, given with the guitar 
accompaniment in the old-time man-
ner-and each word as clear ... (as) 
if the artist were standing ... before 
you. If you have forgotten the words 
of this old tune, just listen, natural
ly without any effort and you will 
find that you can hear them all. 
And in June, when Crumit was rep

resented by a popular song, "Thanks 
for the Buggy Ride": 

Talk about the "voice with a smile!" 
Frank Crumit certainly has it. And 
with the Orthophonic Victrola you 
can almost see the smile; unques
tionably you can feel it. You say to 
yom'self, "There's a good fellow" 
when you hear him sing; that's be
cause this instrument seems to catch 
that elusive thing' called personality. 

The "annotator" was right. It was 
perhaps this quality of being a "good 
fell ow"-and, more than that, a good 
man--one cordial, affectionate and 
lovable-that somehow most irresist
ibly impressed the listener to Frank 
Crumit's best records. 

During the next year 01' sci; Fra~k'~ 
records became increasingly popular, 
the latest successes alternating with 
the old-time numbers for which the 
tenor cared most. One of the best pop
ular song records combined two bril
liant Rogers and Hart comJ:0sitions, 
"Mountain Greenery" and 'The Girl 
Friend." This was followed by two 
numbers in the style of a past era, 
"Pretty Little Dear" and "Get Away, 
Old Man, Get Away." 

In August, 1927, Frank was rep
resented by his next-to~best selling 
record: "Frankie and Johnnie" (a 
far better performance than he had 
given on his earlier Columbia record) 
and "Abdul Abulbul Amir." The for
mer beautifully printed Victor sup
plements in booklet style had given 
way early in 1926 to a iolder printed 
on cheap 'Ibutcher paper," but the 
incomparable James E. Richardson 
was still writing the record descrip
tions, and this is what he said of the 
new Crumit coupling: "('Frankie and 
Johnnie') is the famous 'low-dife' 
ballad. Franlde, with her bucket of 
beer, is put wise by the barkeep to 
the philanderings of her man Johnnie. 
Frankie takes out her gat-but hear 
the record! With it is the epic sword
fight in g'enteel humorous style." 

Both "Frankie and Johnnie" and 
"Abdul" proved tremendously pop
ular and were widely recorded by 
other singers for competitive com
panies. Edison, for one, issued a record 
with Billy Jones singing "Franlde" 
and Ernie Hare giving an unctuous, 
dc:ep-voiced interpretation of the Mock 
Russian ballad on the other side. Only 
a year or so later Victor put out a 
hill-billy record of "Frankie and 

Johnny," by the legendary Jimmy 
Rogers, which was almost, if not 
quite, as popular as Crumit's. 

Frank's brooding, wistful style
the sort in which I doubt that he has 
ever been equaled by any other pop
ular singer-was 'beautifully displayed 
in the February, 1928, coupling of 
"That Old ~Tooden Rocker" and "I 
Miss You, 'Lize," By this time Mr. 
Richardson had died, but his successor 
as supplement writer (probably 
Charles O'Connell) said: 

"It's no use talking . . . Frank 
Crumit has something you can't de
scribe, but it gets you. A bit of homely 
sentiment, a bit of humor, sometimes 
a little pathos; a genial voice and 
personality plus-these are some of 
the ingredients of Crumit's popularity. 
And he likes to sing old-fashioned 
songs like these just as much as you 
like to hear them. 'That Old vVooden 
Rocker' is just the kind of crooning, 
comfortable song you'd hope for ... 
only you couldn't guess how delight
fully Crumit does it. There's more 
than a bit of pathos in 'Lize' ... and 
an unusual touch in Frank Banta's 
expert fingering of the piano, and the 
lingering notes of the lute." 

This same supplement listed without 
comment, a record which became much 
more popular than the one just de
scribed. It combined Gene Austin, then 
perhaps the most popular Victor 
artist, in "Lonesome Road," with 
Frank singing "Wake, Nicodemus" to 
the accompaniment of an organ and 
his own guitar. "Nicodemus" was 
written by the composer of "Grand
father's Clock," Henry C. Work, a 
musician of the Civil War period for 
whose songs Crumit seems to have had 
considerable affection. Its populaJ.'ity 
was somewhat overshadowed by the 
nationwide vogue for "Lonesome 
Road," but it is one of the best Crum
it records--one which really grips 
at the heartstrings with its story of 
how the jubilant freed Negro slaves 
longed to wake their "prophet," Nic
odemus, lying dead in a swamp, who 
had predicted that the "great day" of 
deliverance was almost at hand. 

The next Crumit record also con
tained one of Work's songs, "King
dom Coming" (which would have made 
a perfect coupling' for "Nicodemus") 
combined wi th the nonsensical old 
college song, "Bohunkus." Then came 
one of the aU-time Crumit master
pieces for sheer infectious nonsense, 
his own "The Song of the Prune." A 
little later he was called on to do 
re-makes of one of the most popular 
double-faced talking records in the 
catalog: "No News, or What Killed 
the Dog," which Nat M. Wills had 
first spoken into the horn in 1909, and 
the 1912 version of "The Three Trees," 
originally made by the English come
dian, Tom McNaughton, who was the 
husband of Alice Lloyd. 

(To be continued) 

OLD POPULAR SONGS 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

Frank Crumit 

IV "A Gay Caballero" and Its 
Successo?'s 

And now we come to the all-time 
Number One Crumit record-the one 
said by the New York Herald Tribune 
to have sold four million copies : "A 
Gay Caballero," doubled -with a musi
cal setting by the comedi-an of Rud
yard Kipling's poem, "The Ladies." On 
the record it was called "I Learned 
About Women From Her." 

The Victor advertisin~ department 
seems to have slipped baaly when this 
record was issued in the December, 
1928, supplement. Descriptions are 
given of many other popular records 
whose sales were small by comparison, 
but the Crumit number simply ap
pears in "The Complete List of Victor 
Records for December" with no "an
notation" whatever. Perhaps the com
pany thought it ... vas strong enough 
to sell on its own merits without a 
special blurb ; or perhaps the artist 
and repertoire department didn't rec
ognize a big hit when it _was recorded. 

However that may be, the disc re
ceived a favorable review in The 
Ph()nograph Monthly Review, then 
edited by Axel B. Johnson and pub
lished in Boston, although all the 
enthusiasm was for "I Learned About 
Women" with the "Caballero" getting 
a mere mention: "Crumit is always 
at his best in semi-folk or 'men's 
songs,' and his own setting of Kip
ling's "I Learned About Women From 
Her" (21735) gives him ideal material. 
The coupling' is 'A Gay Caballero.' " 

Reviewing the "Caballero" ditty 

Part Three 

By nM WALSH 

later when it was sung ,by other ar- many listeners found even more at
tists, the P.M.R. critic expressed belief tractive than the comic number, Frank 
it wasn't very funny. But that wasn't turned out another masterpiece for 
the opinion of the general public, May, 1929. This combined "The Road 
which found uproarious comedy in the to Vicksburg," a quietly humorous 
adventures of the modern Don Juan study of Negro character, with a 
who wound up by having his ,ear brilliant comic song, "The Kinif of 
chewed off by a jealous husband. The Borneo," which ended with 'the 
tune, too, was irresistible. Within a - strains of 'Hiawatha' played -by the 
few weeks" A Gay Caballero" was the - ;:oyal band." The Ph()nograph Monthly 
biggest selling Victor record and it Review said: 
continued to be for months. In an "Victor lists some of the individual 
effort to get some share of the winners qf the month, particularly 
"gravy," other companies issued it by Frank Crumit's finest record to date, 
various singers: Edison by Billy 'The Road to Vicksburg,' which has 
Murray; Columbia by Billy Jones and the distinction of being genuinely 
Ernest Hare j Brunswick by Frank amusing, (besides) containing aJso a 
Ldher; Okeh by Pete Wiggins (who number of the finest rag-time master
probably was Luther in disguise); pieces, .. sung in the most delightful 
Harmony by Vernon Dalhart, and fashion. The coupling is a gay tale of 
Domino 'by Irving Kaufman. All the 'The King of Borneo,' sung in cheer
rival versions were good, with Mur- ful vein and featuring' a virtuoso 
ray's perhaps the best, but none quite clarinetist in the very ingenious ac
equalled the speCialized touch given companiment. May we have more re
to it by Crumit, who had either com- leases of this type from Crumit I" 
posed it or adapted it from an old Once more Victor had failed to pick 
college song. There are different a winner, because this record also was 
stories of the "Caballero's" origin. issued WIth no fanfare. -
However, many buyers of the Victor 
record complained that it soon wore out V Downfall of the Record Business 
because the combination of a heavy Although : there was no reason at 
orchestral accompaniment with the the time to suspect it, "A Gay Cabal-

F k ' . h tte d lero" marked the peak of Frank Crum-
deep notes of • ran s gUitar s a re it's career as a recording artist. 
the gl'ooves when played on the typical Less than a year after it appeared, 
phonograph of that day. the terrible depression of 1929 arrived 

Riding high with "A Gay Caballero" and the record business, which had 
and "I Learned About 'Women," whose been in a prosperous condition, within 

a couple of years was barely manag-
literary quality and unforced pathos ing to survive, with sales down to 

about five per cent of what they had 
been. It was this, rather than any 
falling, off in per~.ona! p9Pularity, .that 
led to -- Frank's - aec1me as a VIctor 
performer. 

However, he remained- as alert and 
ingenious as ever, Shortly after the 
stock market crash he recorded a 
satiric number with the topical title 
"A Tale of the Ticker," and combined 
it with "The Return of the Gay Cabal
lero," which was almost as amusing a 
the great original. Two of his cou
plings issued early in 1930, befol'e the 
depression reached its worst, also did 
comparatively well. Two ¥olf songs, 
"Donald the Dub" with 'And Then 
He Took Up Golf" appeared on one, 
and a couple of highly amusing nu 
bel'S, "Down By the Railroad TraCl 
and "Around the Corner" on the other. 
They were followed- by "The _Return 
of Abdul Abulbul Amir" and "I'm 
Betting the Roll on Roamer," which 
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got hardly anywhere. People who still 
harl jobs were wondering how much 
longer they would have them. The 
majority of Americans had decided 
radio had made the phonograph ob
solete, and there were any number of 
things they'd rather ,buy than records. 
Even when Victor splurged on a long
playing record late in 1931 the public 
remained apathetic. And there was 
good reason. The L-P volume was low; 
the records were full of pitch wavers; 
satisfactory 3,3lh motors were avail
able, and the material on which the 
discs were pressed wasn't good. As 
was told in the preceding installment, 
Crumit was the master of ceremonies 
on a "dealers' demonstrator" record, 
relating the "wonders" of those early 
long-players. 

Record sales continued negligiblel with the all-time low being reachea 
in 1932. Only two of the Crumit rec
ords made during the depths of the 
depression call for special mention. 
One is "Would You Like to Take a 
Walk?" the first number he recorded 
with his lovely Julia, her inimitable 
giggle being ,much in evidence. In 
England this was referred to as "the 
most charming record ever made," 
and the "His Master's Voice" supple
ment for mid-May, 1931, termed it 
"a duet that will enchant you for 
months to come." But it didn't sell 
in the States and had been cut out 
when the 1933 Victor catalog was 
printed. The record is now a collectors' 
rarity. I paid $2.50 for mine. 

A word must be said, too about 
Crumit's solo stint of "I'm a Special
ist." This was a musical setting of 
"Chic" Sale's famous booklet, "The 
Specialist," and the few persons who 
bought it considered it comedy of a 
hilaliously amusing, if earthy, sort. 
They did, that is, if they were average 
Americans. The Gramophone's critic, 
however, looked down his nose at it 
and, in the AP1'i1, 1932, issue re
marked: " 'I'm a Specialist' ... 1 im
agine is too much of the American 
brand of humour for most of us to 
appreciate." Perhaps, but had the 
record been issued in 1929 instead of 
1932, its sales over here probably 
would have rivaled' those of "A Gay 
Caballero !" 

VI English Comments 
I mentioned in the first installment 

that Frank Crumit was one of the 
most popular singing comedians whose 
records were ever sold in England, 
and that he still has a British follow
ing. As far as I know, his acoustically 
recorded Columbias and Victors were 
not sold abroad, but after the electlic 
process was introduced, H. M. V. be
gan to import his Victor matrices, 
frequently coupling them differently 
than the way they were issued on this 
side, and their success was instan
taneous. This is true, even though The 
Gramophone took exception to the 
label's giving Frank credit as the 
composer of "Abdul Abulbul Amir." 
The critic said the song was one 
familial' to English college men at 

.Ji:he time of the Crimean War, and 
"""lded something to this effect: "Mr. 

\Jrumit is not a young man, but even 
he is not old enough to have been liv
ing that long ago." (Frank actually 
was only 39 when the" Abd1l1" record 
was issued r) 

It is a pleas,ure to turn to more 
favOl'able criticisms from the same 
source. When H.M.V. issued "A Gay 
Caballero" in July, 1929, The Gramo
phone said: "One of the best items 
in a very good H.M.V. JUly issue is 
Frank Crumit singing 'A Gay Cabal
lero' and 'Jack is Every Inch a 
Sailor.' Crumit never fails." In August 
G'l'amophone readers were told: "The 
best record of the month ... is another 
by Frank Crumit. He sings two de
lightful songs, 'The King of Borneo' 
and 'The Road to Vicksburg' in the 
sing-song rhythm at which he is such 
an adept." 

In February, 1930, a Crumit record 
of "Dolan's Poker Party" and 
",O'Hooligan's Ball," which Victor 
never issued in its regular catalog ,but 
in the special booklet (hill-billy, 
mostly) of "Familiar Tunes Old and 
New," appeared in a special H.M.V. 
Irish supplement. The Gramophone 
writer said Crumit got "every ounce" 
out of them. The verdict in June, 1930, 
on "Donald the Dub" was that it was 
one of Crumit's "most light and airy 
songs, full of rhythm and humour, all 
about golf. On the other side is 'And 
Then He Took Up Golf,' which is not 
quite so good. Hurry up and send 
this to your golfing neighbor 01' he 
will have heard it before." 

In March, 1931, the Gramophone 
pontificated, with a touch of condes
cension: "Frank Crumit ... has an 
American accent that would hurt no 
one and delight most people in 'Three 
Little Words' and 'I Miss a Little 
Miss.' The lilting accompaniment is 
first class." Crumit'saccent was com
pared favorably with that of Eddie 
Cantor, of whom the writer gloornily 
predicted: "His fame as a film star 
will surely introduce this record into 
thousands of English homes where 
his really execrable accent will distil 
its poison." Three months later the 

Sanderson-Crumit duet of "Would 
You Like to Take a, Walk?" was 
termed "a triumph of artistry." 

March, 1932, found the Gramophone 
saying: "Frank Crumit never fails 
to charm, and his own adaptation of 
'Little Brown Jug' is ... charming." 

The comparatively unfavorable re
view of "I'm a Specialist" has already 
been noted, and another of the "not 
so good" kind was pronounced in 
February, 1933: "Frank Crumit, an 
old recording friend, is only this time 
an imitation jewel; after the first 
glance you realize that the glitter 
wears off quickly. After all, it is 
difficult to be really amused· for three 
and a half minutes ,by the trials and 
tribulations of the vegetable king
dom." The record referred to was one 
of five-doubled faces discs recorded by 
Crumit for Victor but intended for 
sale abroad rather than in the United 
States. It had "They're Always To
gether" on one side and "The Vege
table Blues" on the other. Another of 
the British-only titles was "The 
Grandson of Abdul Abulbul Amir," 
which is still in the H.M.V. catalog-' 
or was in 1949. 

The July, 1933, verdict on "My Girl 
Ran Away," which occupied both 
sides of a· record also was unenthusi
astic: "Frank Crumit"s story of all 
the various men his girl ran away 
with ... does not stand up to two 
sides of a ten-inch disc." However, 
as a whole the British attitude toward 
Crllmit's artistry was warmly ap
preciative and, unless they have all 
been cut out of the latest catalog, 
which I haven't seen, several of his 
records are still selling there. 

Next month I shall give some details 
of Crllmit's Decca recordings, made 
from 1934 to 1942, quote from his 
correspondence to me and end this 
series by publishing the promised list 
of his recordings. 

Page Ellis interviewing Jim Walsh, author of "Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists," 
on her "Woman's Radio Journal" program from WSLS, Roanoke, Va. Jim told 
of his record collecting activities and ~,is HOBSI ES articles Rnd "Fan Mall." 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS-

Frank Crumit 

Before relating the details of my 
friendship by correspondence with 
Frank Crumit-one of the many dear 
"friend's by mail" whom I have un
fortunately never been privileged to 
meet in person--I think I should 
mention two of his Victor records 
which were passed over without 
notice in the second part of this 
series. . 

One is the fox trot, "Just a Night 
for Meditation," played by Nat Shil
kret and the Victor Orchestra, with 
Frank singing the refrain. As fal· 
as I have been able to learn, this 
1928 disc is the only dance number 
in which Frank was the vocalist. 

The other is the 12-inch "Victor 
Minstrel Show of 1929," probably 
the best minstrel record ever issued, 
in which Crumit was one of a galaxy 
of all-star entertainers, each per
forming· brilliantly. He sang the ir
resistible "coon song," "Abraham 
Lincoln Jones," to his own guitar 
accompaniment. Other features in
cluded Billy Murray, caroling "Down 
Where the Watermelon Grows," and 
Henry Burr warbling "By the Lig·ht 
of the Silvery Moon." Although the 
jokes are only so-so, the singing is 
so e~cellent as to make the record 
well worth acquiring by anyone who 
likes good, clean entertainment done 
by the topmost recording talent of 
an earlier day-performers miles a
bove anything the recorded reper
toire offers today. 

My first letter from Frank Crumit 
is dated October 7, 1933 and was 
written at his home, "Dunrovin," 154 

OLD POPULAR SONGS 
Original copies of all the big hIlS or the 
past 50 years for Rule. Call. ·J.>hon •• 
(lIlA-6-0S41) . or send lOc slamI>~ or COllI 
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from my 0 c to be r advertisement, 
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Part Four 

By JIM WALSH 

Colony Road, Longmeadow, Massa
chusetts. I had long been one of his 
most ardent admil·ers not only from 
tireless listening to his records but 
also from faithful hearkening to his 
radio programs sponsored by Black
stone Cig·ars and other firms. Final
ly, I wrote to tell him how much his 
and his wife. Julia Sanderson's, art 
had meant to my mother, my brother 
Chad and me, and received a char
acteristically cordial reply, which I 
am sure HOBBIES readers will find 
as interesting as I did: 

Dear Mr. Walsh: Thank you so much 
for YOut· ve,-y charming letter. I am aw
fully g'iad you liked my two songs. 

I did stan recordinl\" in 1020 for the 
Columbia Phonograph Company. My first 
record was on the back of one of Al 
Jolson·s. and was called "My Gal." This 
little item may interest you. In the 
middle of the song I had a couple of 
,bars rest and filled It in with just two 
words-"Sweet Lady··-and thought at 
the time what a great title it would be 
ior a song. Sho,·bly afterwards, I wrote 
Jt and was ve'-y happy to see it b€ICome 
such 0. bil\" success sung by tiS In the 
show. "Tangerine." 

I attended Jackson. Ohio, Hi1'.'h School. 
Culvel· Military Academy and University 
of Ohio at Athens. Ohio. I played base
'ball and football most of my life and 
·today my athletics ·conslst mostly of 
golf. My handicap is seven in Massa
chusetts. 

In 1919 I wrote the "Buckeye Battle 
Cry" for Ohio State University. which 
is still being used before aH games. My 
·brother-in-law. George Trautman. was 
assistant athletic director there at the 
time. 

, ..................................................................... ... 
JIM WALSH 
WANTS TO BUY 

Old phonograph record catalogs ond sup
plements (mostly prior 10 1925); back 

copies of phonograph publications-Talk
ing Machine World, Talking Machine News, 

the Gramophone, the Phonogram, Diamond 
Poin~s, Edison Phonograph and Amberolo 
Monthly, Voice of the Victor, etc.-photo
graphs, advertisements, and all sort of reo 

ference material dealing with the history 
and development of sound recording thot 
will provide background information for 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Please do not send me lists of records for 
sale. I am not a dealer and have nothing 

to sell. Address: 

JIM WALSIf 
!lox 131 Vinlon, Va. ....................................................... ~ .... , 

The record business over here has 
gone all to Rieces. but I stili record for 
the Victor Company and the presslngs 
are sent to the Gramophone Company of 
England. I am glad to say their sales 
have not decreased very much. 

Sorry I haven't time to write more. 
but I do hope this information may be ' 
of value to you. Thanl(s >w;ain {or saying 
so many nice things and we send you 
our very best wishes. Sincerely. 

FRANK CRUMIT. 
P. S. I found a. little more time. and 

as records have been so -close to my heart 
for so many years I thought I would 
try to think up a little more information 
for you. During the three years I was 
with Columbia I averaged around 10 
reco,·ds a year. A great many of these 
I have up in the attic at home. If you 
would care for a few for your collec- _ 
tlon I would be glad to ship them to 
you. . 

I have averaged fo,· ten years around 
twelve records a year for Victor. The 
biggest seller for Victor was the "Gay 
Caballero," closely followed by "Abdul'" 
and "Frankie and Johnny." 

A Ii ttle more data on the theater. I 
played vaudeville over the Keith and 
Ol·pheum circuits for six years from 1912 
to 1918. From 1918 to 1928, when Mrs. 
Cnllnit and I retired. I played in about 
six musical ,comedies. We started radio 
wo,·k in 1929 and have been on bhe same 
two prOgTamS ever sim:e. 

':"-'-'WANHD'-'-l 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION j 

RECORDS i 

I 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

the following labels: 

* COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE
CORD, ten-Inch, single-faced.' with 

I 
red and gold and black and sliver 
labels. i 

lie VICTOR, red seal. single-faced, with I 
I 

MONARCH, DE LUXE & GRAND 
PRIZE labels. 

tr INTElRNATIONAL ZONOPHONE I I CO., Disco Zonofono, Disque Zono-
, phone, i 
I * FOREIGN LABELS, such as ODE-, 
ION. FONOTIPIA, G. & T.. etc. 

i * "OFF THE AlR," "OFF. THE 
, STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record- i 
lings by great singers, Including I I complete opera broadcasts. 

. *' Old record catalogs. . 

'I ~erson8 offering .materlal. not specified I Ibove or seeking Information, are re •. 
-I tuested to enclose a stamped envelope 
, for reply. 

I AIDA FA VIA-ARTSAY I ~o Proapoot Aven uo 

I ~'nlhalla, New Y or!,i 
.!I - .. _a_.;~()~-o_~ __ · J . .... 
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r started to write an article tor the 
Saturday Evening Post about the trans
ition from the old horn method ot re
cording to the method now in use, bu t 
It got too much for me, I was gOing to 
cali it "Pan Cakes," which is our slang 
te"m for records, 

The one great difference that I notice, 
not from the finished standpoint but 
from the other side of the hol'n, is that 
in the olden days after we had made a 
couple of tests and then Sling the song 
three times (of which the best one was 
selected) I found that I had very little 
voice left because one had to sing at 
the top of one's voice to make any 
impression on the wax and there were 
instruments of ali kinds blaring In one's 
ear, almost destroying the hearing. When 
the new method came in I could never 
get over the idea of seeing the or.ches
tra spread out ali over the room and 
the f!let that I only had to .sing' a little 
above a whisper to be heard. Needless 
to say. since the microphone came in 
1 could record all day. 

n Columbia Supplement Notes 
These remarks about the necessity 

of forcing his voice in the horn re
cording days help to explain why 
Frank's acoustic records are less 
pleasing than his electrics. And the 
comments about playing baseball and 
football remind me that I have not · 
quoted the brief biographical not~s 
which appeared for several years m 
the Columbia catalog: 

Frank Crumit's marked successes in 
"The Greenwich Village Follies" pro
ductions and the big musical comedy 
hit, "Tangerine," place him in the first 
rank of star entertainers. He .jumped 
from a small time circuit to the best 
vaudeville bookings and then to the 
musical comedy stage in record time. 

Followin.<:: his g,'aduation from J8!Ck
son, Ohio. Hip;h School:. and a three
year course at CU'iver M,htar)' Academ¥, 
-in Indiana, he matriculated at. the Uni
versity of Ohio, where he gamed fame 
as the best third baseman and the 
huskiest tackle on the football eleven 
the college has lmown. . 

Cl'umlt sings because he loves to sing 
and you feel it as you listen to him. 

Naturally, I replied promptly to 
Frank's gracious offer to send me 
some of the recordings from his own 
personal collection, and on December 
15, 1933, he wrote: 

Am so glad the records reached you 
all right and ILm only sorry "Oh By 
Jingo" couldn't be tound. I enjoyed your 
long letter very much. A lot of the 
songs that I remade for Victor were 
good se-llers, and they chose me to make 
them under the new method. . . 

Sorry to say we are going to lose the 
Blackstone p,'ogram. ,but they can't af
ford to tn.ke a coast-to-coast network 
and NBC has become so large and power
ful that they can -Insist on It. 

It might inte,'est you to know that I 
am still recording fa" the Gramophone 
Company. I iust received acceptances 
for ten thn.t I made last Au~ust. Lots 
of good lucie from us both. 

III "I Want 'a Gun" 
Besides the records, Frank sent me 

a photo of himself and Julia, auto
graphed by both, This made my 
mother decide she wanted a photo 
all for herself of her idol, "The 
Queen" and I wrote, asking for one, 
In th~ same letter, just for fun, I 
sent Frank the lyrics of a couple of 
numbers I had dashed off in a more 
or less idle moment-one called "In 
Our Buddhist Nudist Camp," being a 
satire on two fads-nudism and a
dopting Oriental religions, The .oth~r 
was a parody on Harry Von Tllzel's 
great old-time hit, "I Want a Gil'l 
Just Like the Girl That Married Deal' 
Old Dad." I was singing the song 
while shaving one night, when with
out warning my subconscious mind 
or some other agency changed the 

words to "I Want a Gun Just Like 
the Gun-," My brothel', standing 
beside me, shouted with laughter, and 
I realized I had the makings of some
thing funny-a study of life in the 
Southern Mountains where "shotgun 
weddings" are commonly reputed not 
to be uncommon, Before I went to 
bed I had written the lyrics which I 
sent to Frank, and which I shall re
print here in the belief they will a
muse HOBBIES readers. Meanwhile, 
here is the letter Frank wrote in 
reply to mine: 

Mrs. C"Wl1it will be delighted to send 
YOUI' mother a p>cture. . . 

I thlnl, YOUI' Idea of a nudist song is 
ve,'y good, but 1 believe it is a little 
compllcatecl to be commercial. SOng 
.lyrics have to be so simple these days 
that any taxi driver can understand 
them and remember them, 

Your parody on "1 Want a Girl" was 
very good. I can well remember the 
1"01(1"1) d'lVS of vaudeville when such a 
parody would have been priceless ma
I.e,· ial. , . 

If you don't mind, I'd like to show 
YOUI' nudist lyric to a couple of Brood
'way lyt'!I\!ists a nd if somethin~ can be 
made of it which might sell naturaHy 
YOUI' name will be used as the writer. 

\Ve just finished two weeks of vaude
ville, whi ch nearly wore us out, but 
otherwise everything is verY fine. Our 
best wIshes, 

This letter shows Frank Crumit's 
friendly, obliging personality in ac
tion. Nothing ever came of the idea 
of simplifying the words of "In Our 
Buddhist Nudist Camp," which I had 
given an elaborate rhyming scheme,_ 
but at any rate he was willing to try 
to have it adapted for publication
an unsolicited bit of kindness to a 
Southwest Virginian whom he had 
not met and was never to meet. 

And now to preserve for posterity 
the words of "I vVant a Gun Just 
Like the Gun That Married Dear 
Old Dad," which my brothel' and I 
sang \vith great success in Septem
ber, 1935, at an Elbeetian convention 
in Cleveland. (The Elbeetian Legion 
is composed of men who were Lone 
Scouts in their boyhood,) Friends of 
mine have since presented with equal 
acclaim this playlet, which compress
es a complete drama of tl'aditional 
mountain life into the compass of a 
popular song, As the curtain rises, a 
country storekeeper is shown stand
ing behind his counter. A gangling 
mountain boy, clad in coonskin cap 
and "overhalls" enters: 

STOREIKEEPBR - H 0 \V d y do. Hank 
Smith, an' whut kin I sell YOU to
day? 

A nice big bale of hay? A bone fer ai' 
dawg Tray? 

BOY - Naw! Say, r have looked all 
over, but no weepon I(in I tin' 

That seems to be jes' whut I need to 
save my neth an' rln'! 

I will have to look aI'oun' until the 
right one r have faun ' ! 

(CHORUS) 
I want a. gun jes' like the gun whut 

,married deal' 01' dad' 
1 need pertection 'cause my Nellie's 

pap Is ·gitten' awful mad! 
STOREKEmJPER - A p'lain old-fash

ioned man with aim so true? 
BOY (gulping) Yeah! On e whut allers 

draws a bead on you! 
I NEED a gun jes' lil,e the gun whut 

married dear old dad! 
STOREKEIDPER - In an old cane cheer 

thar sets a man whut's 01' and gray, 
His beard is white. ,but. say, his sight 

is l{een today? 
BOY-Yeah! An' now 'he takes his wee

pan down an' squints through both 
Its ba'l., 

An' says "You've done made honest 
wives of seven other Intis. 

An' ef I ketch that Hank tonight he's 
a-gonna treat my elghrh gal right!" 

(CHORUS) ' 
STORBKEBPER (producing ~un)-This 

hyar's a gun jes' like the gun whut 
married yo' ai' dad! 

BOY (gl'inning)-Hit's sho' a pip! Boy, 
r liI,e that grip-the best I ever had! 

STOREKEEPER - Wa I, arter every
thing is said an done. 

A boys best f"ien ' will rullus be his gun! 
BOY (exultantly)_l GOT the gun jes' 

like the gun whut married dear 01' 
dad! 

While the second chorus is being 
sung a white-whiskered old gent is 
advancing stealthily across the stage, 
Just as Hank finishes his last line, 
the old gent (Nellie's papa) reaches 
across Hank's shoulder, grabs the 
gun, pokes it into the small of the 
boy's back, and snaps: "Hands up, 
young feller!" Then the third chorus 
is sung: 
PA- I g'ot the gun jes' like the gun 

whut married YO ' 01' dad! 
I hope to tell yOU will wed my Nell 

01' else 'twlH be too bad! 
STOREKEEPER (slapping his legs and 
laughing, as Hank, hands high in the 
-ail', is marched oU stage)-The pahson's 

wailin' fer to greet the groom ? 
PA (Iooi<ing back over shoulderl-Under

taleel' 't'other side the room! 
I got the gun jes' like the gun whut 

"narried his aI' dad! 
Curtain 

Driving back to Cleveland with two 
friends, George Wheeler, of Green
ville, South Carolina, and J. Harry 
Hawkins, of Norris, Tennessee, my 
brothel' and I passed throug'h J ack
son on our way to the Elbeetian con
vention, I wrote to Frank about see
ing his "old home town." He replied 
that it was "a great town" and he 
intended to build a home there some 
day, But I don't think he ever did. 

A little later I sent Frank the 
words of another song, poking fun 
at the custom of worshiping one's 
family tree, It was called "Dear Old 
Great-Great-Great-Great-Grand - dad 
(You Were My Old Man's Old Man's 
Old Man's Old Man's Old Man.") He 
thought the idea was hilarious and 
something might be made of it, but 
never got around to setting the words, 
which I have forgotten, to music. It 
must have been this song which 
Frank referred to in a letter written 
November 24, 1934, just after he had 
signed a contract with the Decca 
Company, which, then under English 
control, was beginning to market a 
35-cent record in this country. It was 
Decca, offering records at such a low 
price by the most popular stars of 
the time--Bing Crosby, Guy Lom
bardo and Ted Lewis, in addition to 
Crumit, were among them-which be
gan to bring the American record 
business out of its state of senile de
cay with the result that, thanks in 
gTe~t part to the artificial prosperity 
caused by the Second World War, it 
eventually became more thriving than 
before. Crumit wrote: 

Was aw'fully glad to hear (rom YOU 
again . I have made ten records for 
DeC/co. already, and they do a very good 
job of recording. 'Whether they will s\ogn 
me up for use in the English market 
I'm not just sure as yet. I have 8Jls<> 
,'eco,'ded two Hany Von Tilzer medleys, 
and if they go well will no doubt do all 
the rest. , . r am still trying to find 
time to do something with that lyric 
YOU sent. All sorts of good wishes, 

In another letter, which I can't 
find at the moment, but which was 
written about a year later, Frank 
told me he was sorry to say his 
Decca records hadn't sold well. He 
had stayed with Decca only a year 
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and was bringing suit for money 
which he considered still due hlm 
under his contract. He also sued a 
~ew York radio station for playing 
hIs records without permission, main
taining the playing infringed his 
rights as a recording artist. The 
Decca Company made itself a party 
to the suit, contending that since 
Crumit had been paid for making 
the discs, it was really the manufac
turer's rights which were infringed. 
The suit must have gone in favor of 
the station, for records of all sorts 
continued to be played. 

But, although Frank's "pancakes" 
made when the depression was sti'll 
almost as bad as it had been in 1932, 
didn't sell well, some of his best re
cordings are included in his first 
Decca productions, The first, No. 113, 
was a huge 35 cents worth, coupling 
"A Gay Caballero" with "Frankie 
and Johnnie." No. 114 offered "Abdul 
Abulbul Amir" and a captivating 
medley of songs wl'itten by Gus Ed
wards-"School Days," "By the Light 
of the Silvery Moon" and others. 
Even more delightful was the two
part "Harry Von Tilzer Medley" 
with "In the Sweet Bye and Bye'" 
"Down,Where the Wurzburger Flow~" 
"Goodbye, Boys," "Take Me Back to 
New York Town," "On a Sunday 
Aftell1oon" and "I Want a ,GirL" The 
remainder made during this first 
Decca engagement were all good 
comic songs-"The Pig Got Up and 
Slowly Walked Away," "The Dash
ing Marine," "There's No One 'With 
Endurance Like the Man Who Sells 
Insurance" and "Whoa, Josephine." 

There is now a gap of several 
years in the letters I shall quote 
from Frank. Some were written dur
ing the intervening period, but I 
didn't find them in the limited time 
I could spare for searching. I re
member that when he was having 
guest artists on a 1938 program, spon
sored, I believe, by Alka-Seltzer, I 
wrote, suggesting that he use Billv 
Murray. He replied, saying he had 

. recorded pro.Q'rams with both Billy 
and Monroe Silver the week before. 

A few weeks later I was happy to 
hear by transcription the program 
on which Billy told Frank of the 
time he was walking near his home 
and met a man who thanked him for 
saving' his life many years before. 
When Billy replied that he couldn't 
reca\J the life-saving' exploit, the man 
told of having been sent by his firm 
to China. He almost died of home
siclmess and was thinking of suicide 
when he passed a store and heard a 
phonograph playing a Murray record 
of "Forty-five Minutes From Broad
way." The homesick Yankee bought 
the machine and record (presumably 
other records as well), took them to 
his room and played them over and 
over, almost feeling' that he had been 
transported back to Hroac\way. Grad
ually, the homesickness wore off, and 
he always gave Billy's record of 
"Forty-five, Minutes From Broadway" 
credit for saving his life. To finish 
with, Billy sang the number in his 
own inimitable style, showing he was 
every bit as g'ood as he had been 
when the record was made more than 
thirty years before. It was a memor-

able experience, and I was grateful 
to Crumit for providing it. 

My next letter from Frank is un
dated, but was postmarked January 
19, 1940. I had Wl'itten that I hoped 
to be in New York around Labor Day 
for the Elbeetian Legion convention 
and suggested that perhaps he could 
use a group of the former Lone 
Scouts as guests on "The Battle of the 
Sexes" program, which, as you may 
remember, was one in which four 
men took part in a quiz program 
against four women. Usually, hus
bands competed against wives on the 
quiz, sponsored by Molle. Sometimes 
there were other divisions, but al
ways four men opposed the same 
number of women. The winning line
up received wrist watches as prizes. 

Frank replied: 
Thanl<s for your very Interesting- letter 

and for the editorial YOII wrote. We en
~_oyed It very much. I'm always g>lad to 
near from you and would like to have 
you on one of OU1' prog-rams. We eould
nt use YOU alone. but If YOU JOlew or 

three othel' fellows In Yom' g-ame who 
were /rolng- to be In New York at the 
same time, I think T could fix It. 'Ve 
~re fo~~IY aeceptlnK challen.o;es In teams 

V\Te would really III<e to sln<:' more, 
but the tiresent el·8.zeis for auestlons 
and answers. so w'"' stiel, to that formu
la ... r may .,;0 back t.o rP,C!ordln<:" for 
the U. S. Record Corporation, twenty 
yeal'~ after r first startp.d. . . Wish t 
could pick up YOUI' I'adlo prol!'rnm It 
sounds I!'reat to me. Be sUI'e and Jet' me 
know when you come to New YOI'k 
fal~.OUld like to meet you and have' a 

I'm with YOU In Your oolnlon of mod
p:rn sonl?R and hnT')~ ynn ha.ve a verY 
happy and snccessful 1940. . 

Mv nninjfln of morle"n !':onn·!':. which 
Prank <;hll.1'ed, "'as nistjn,,~lv lln
J'1l.Vo,.",hle. hnt. if he we1'f~ still livinrr 
I'l'" "lll'e he'c! ~£r"~e the averag-e 
nonlllRl' t.un" of that dllV WM !l 
l"'Mb'l'nie.('e comn<lrpc\ 1',11 !Y'fl!':'f: of t.he 
d,'Ivp.1 hoinp' rrrrmnc\ ont now. when 
what V"")'if!t1/ calls "nOll musi~" an
neAl'~ to hRve l'p.R"hed its !lll-~irne 
TAW. In anot.he)' lette" he sfli(l he'd 
lik'" to flhqke h~n(li: ",It,h me for m'e
feninQ' the old popular songs to the 
new. ' 

T leArned that Fl'~nk ",nn T h~n An
other tAste in r.ommon. 'We both liked 
to "talTc back" to r~dio annmmr.ers 
when the" WP"" h"in~ nontificaJ 01' 
!;otlndinl!' "ff with hif\'h pressure Cflm
rnercial. (That flf ~nnl'se was befnre 
the dav~ whe11 T hlld bp,(!nPle a J'""dio 
news ec!;tOl' and notl linn' short of an 
Act of ·COnQTe~~, "" )"",;0" oneration 
"'. a fi.1'inO' souad wfllllrl induce me i;fl 
ligten wilJingly at home to any radio 
proQ'l'am !) 

At anv rate, T renlied, exnlaininR' 
more abflut the Elbeetian J ,egion Il.nd 
sayinl< it should be posgjhle to line 
up teams of 111lsband" and wives for 
a broa(lcast during- the Labor D""v 
convention nel'iod , This eventually 
was al'l'anl':ed and the pro<\,ram was 
p'iven, but T was unable tfl be in New 
YOl'k for the oCI'.!lSion. M" visit was 
nflst.noned until Odobel'. when I spent 
two w<'eks with Bill" MUITav at his 
beautiful home in Freeport on LonQ' 
Island. I also attended a meeting of 
New York Elbeetians (n"onounced 
L-B-tee-ans). and the fellows who 
had appeared on the proQ'ram enioy
ed flaunting their new wrist watches 
before my envious eyes. One who had 

taken part, Charles A. Wright, then 
a member of the faculty of Temple 
University, had already written me: 
"We enjoyed the Molle broadcast, 
but were awfully sorry that we could
n't have you with us. Frank Crumit 
spoke of you quite affectionately." 

From another source I learned 
that "General Julia" was bewildered 
because wives of Elbeetians were 
known as TOTAS (pronounced To
tel's), and it didn't seem much clear
er to her when she was informed the 
initial letters stood for Tribe of the 
Accepted-a term that had been tak
en from the former Lone Scout or
ganization. Frank himself comment
ed on the progTam in a letter written 
on September 30, 1940, in reply to 
one from me sending birthday greet
ings: 

Dear Jim: Thanks for your 'birthday 
good wishes. Fifty-one years have !tone 
by and because I have no kids I suppose 
my slogan should be "A half-century 
of no progress." 

We had fun with your friends, and 
am sorry YOU weren't thel·e. 

We'll be In town on October 11. mak
Ing transcriptions. r should be here In 
the early afternoon. Drop In and have 
a chat. 

Shortly, afterwards, I made my 
first trip to New York and looked 
forward eag'erly to meeting Frank 
and Julia. But I was not destined to 

_ come face to face with the pair whom 
I regarded as dear friends. I remem
ber driving with Billy Murray and 
his pal, Jimmy Martindale, to a house 
in which the Crumits' accompanist, 
Jack Shilkret, had lived, with the 
hope of finding out whether they 
were in town. But Jack either had 
moved or was not at home. 

Then, on the night when Frank 
and Julia were to give their weekly 
broadcast, I went to the radio station 
where the program originated, show
ed the note from Frank and asked 
an usher if I could see him. 

"You can," he drily replied, "if 
you can get to Hollywood in a hurry, 
Mr. and Mrs. Crumit went to Cali
fornia a few days ago." 

So near, in a way, and yet so far! 
I didn't visit New York again before 
Frank's death, less than three years 
later, and that was the nearest I ever 
came to meeting him. I wrote to tell 
him of my disappointment, and on 
December 20 he wrote:· 

SOITY we were out West when YOU 
were In New York. We were there for 
three broa.d-casts and had a j('reat time, 
T don't wonder that you liked New York. 
It's quite 0. place, but very hearbless . . . 
Julia wants to .loin me in wishing- YOll 
a vel'Y Merry. Mel'l'Y Christmas and the 
Happiest of New Years. 

There is now another gap in the 
correspondence I have been able to 
find from Frank until July 7, 1943, 
exactly two months before his death. 
Letters were exchanged in the in
terim, but I have not come across 
them, My mother had decided she 
would like for "The Singing Sweet· 
hearts" to "dedicate" a song to her, 
and I had written, requesting this. 
Frank replied: 

If T had received your card yesterday 
instead of today. I cou,ld have mentioned 
your mother's name, as we sang- "Comln' 
1n On a WinK and a Prayer" yesterdaY. 
However. I'll g-et her name In real soon 
on our reQuest list, I'll bet YOU have 
some priceless items on your "Wa..'C 
Works." (1 like that title.) Best of lUCie 

A few days later, a number was 
sung for my mother, but I can't re-
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member what it was. Frank decided 
he'd also like to sing one for me, and 
I asked him to do it on my "day off" 
so I could be sure to hear it. During 
that war period it was against SeCUl'
ity regulations to sing any requested 
number at a given time, for fear 
enemy spies might be using it as a 
code system, but on July 14th, Frank 
and Julia did sing for me "You 
Never Knew About Me," from a 1917 
musical comedy production, "Oh 
Boy!" The choice was appropriate 
since the words were written by an
other friend of mine, P. G. Wode
house, to music by Jerome Kern. 

On the following day Frank wrote 
me this amusing description of what 
he went throug'h to make that dedi
cation: 

Dear Jim: ~Tish you could have seen 
the scramble to mention yom' name yes
terda v. ,Var-time rules forbid mention
ing a' name on any certain date or time, 
because it might send a message Or be 
a s ig nal or "sumpin." I had to tell how 
'Iong we have corresponded and all I 
know about you. Thought you'd be 
amus ed. Best to you and your "Ma." 

Again, it was characteristic of 
Frank Crumit's thoughtfulness and 
consideration to go to the trouble of 
getting FBI clearance in order to 
sing a number for an unseen friend. 

And now I come to the last letter 
I was ever to receive from Frank 
Crumit. But before quoting it I must 
catch up a couple of loose ends. In 
one of his 1940 letters he mentioned 
the likelihood of his singing' for the 
American Record Company. The nego
tiations apparently fell through, but 
in 1938 he had settled his differences 
with Decca and made several excel
lent records, which are included in 
the list accompanying this article, 
All the eight 1938 titles are good, 
but my personal choices are "The 
Girl With the Paint On Her Face," 
a frivolous ditty with a weirdly 
haunting, plaintive melody and an 
excellent accompaniment by Al Duf
fy's Gilt-Edged Four, and "The Old 
Apple Tree," a rollicking burlesque 
of the old-time sentimental "sob song." 
It is a far remove from my favorite 
tear-jerker ballad. "In the Shade of 
the Old Apple Tree!" 

By this time Frank's voice had 
deepened, if the recorded quality can 
be trusted, from a high tenor to a 
baritone range. These deeper tones 
were even more in evidence in the 
delightful album he and Julia sang 
for Decca of their best known musical 
comedy hits. The album, issued in 
1942, was a good seller but is now 
out of print, although Julia's rendi
tion of "They Didn't Believe Me" is 
still available as part of a long-play-
ing medley. . 

And now we come to my last let
ter from Frank-written on the after
noon of Labor Day, Monday, Septem
ber 6, just a few hours before he 
suffered his fatal heart attack the 
next morning. I had written to tell 
him that George O'Connor, a popular 
Washington entertainer and former 
recording artist whom I had recently 
interviewed, wanted to find the sheet 
music of "O'Hooligan's Ball," of 
which Frank had made a Victor 
record years before. I asked if he 
had any idea where the music could 

be had. I also asked if he had any in
formation concerning some one-time 
vaudeville and recording stars. In 
his reply, possibly the last letter he 
ever wi'ote to anyone, Frank said: 

Dear Jim: Have been trying to get 
some dope fOr you. The old Empire City 
Qua,'tet were Harry TaIlY,~HalTY Mayo. 
Harry and Irving Cooper . .t1. Cooper and 
H. Ma:yo are dead, I hear, and Harry 
Tally was running a cigar stand out 
.in California some time ago. Joe Down
'ing the old monologuist, is getting Irving
Conpel"s add,'ess for you. Downing and 
Joe Laurie, Jr .. remembe,' Eddie Morton 
as the "Singing- Cop," but don't know 
where he'd be. 

I'll keep a lookout for George O'Con
nor As I remember. Donald Brian g'ave 
me 'the words to "O'Hooligan's Ball" and 
I hummed the melody to ou,' re~ordJllg 
o,'chestra. Next time I go UD to Massa
chusetts I'll look and see if I have the 
lead sheet. "Donnie" Brian is playIng 
in "Abie's Irish Rose" UP in Boston now, 
I think. 0" soon to be. 

I have been lucl<y in finding old rec
ords at the Liberty Music ShOD, 50th 
Street and Madison Avenue. They spec
ialize in finding the "oldies." Have you 
ever co,'responded with Jerry Vogel. 112 
,Vest 44th Street. New York City? He's 
an expert on old song-so Jack Norworth 
is out on the Coast at present but 
should be back soon ... Best. Frank C. 

And so, on the accustomed note 
of helpfulness and geniality, ended 
my ten years correspondence with 
Frank Crumit. For him there was 
to be no trip back to Massachusetts 
-except that final one to the last 
resting place from which no one 
returns. 

Ten years have now passed since 
Frank Poore Crumit's death-a 
period long enough to have caused 
him to be half-forgotten, perhaps, by 
thousands af Americans who were 
once his 'warm admirers. But there 
are thousands of others, especially 
collectors of his records, who have 
not forgotten, and will not forget, 
the fine artist and lovable gentleman 
whose art g'ave, and still gives, them 
so much pleasure. Frank's fellow 
Lambs still display a large oil paint
ing of him, as their former Shepherd, 
in their Club at 130 West 44th 
Street, New York. Quentin Riggs, 
an Oklahoma City record collector, 
now doing military service in France, 
wrote me about seeing it last year 
when he had lunch at the Lambs 
with the famous tenor and song 
writer Geoffrey O'Hara. 

And to this day I know of no more 
relaxing, soothing' treat, when I am 
in the vein for light music, than to 
load my automatic record plaver with 
a stack of twenty Crumit discs and 
drink in that heartwarming voice 
mingling side-splitting humor with 
delicate pathos. I can hear him for 
hours without tiring. Few popular 
singers have been so signally and 
individually gifted. 

It is my earnest wish that these 
notes, inadequate as they may be, 
will be accepted by FrankCrumit's 
loyal admirers, and especially by his 
devoted wife, Julia Sanderson Crum
it, as a sincere tribute on the 64th 
anniversary of his birth and the 
tenth of his untimely death. The writ
ing has truly been a labor of love. 

Records by 

Frank Crumit 
(Unless otherwise noted, 

both sides by Crumit.) 

COLUMBIA 10-INCH (1920-1924) 

A1157 He'd Have to Get Under, Get Out 
and Get Under (,'emake of original 
1914 ve"sion by ,Villiam J. l'lalley) and 
Pussy Cat Rag (Ada Jones and Pe'Jr 
less Quartet) 

A1754 Little Ford Rambled Rig-ht <\.Iong 
(remake of orig-inal 1915 version by 
Arthur Fields) and Si's Been Drinkillg 
Cider (Al'thllr Co,llins and Byron G, 
Harlan) 

A2~S1 My Gal and Swanee (AI Jolson) 
A2915 What a Day That'll Be and J 0an 

(Peerless Quartet) 
A2935 Oh! By Jing-o and So Long Oolong 
A2940 I've Got the Profiteering- Blues 

and Some Beautiful Morning (AI Jol
son) 

A2946 Early in the Morning and In Sweet 
September (AI Jolson) 

A2948 Marion (You'll Soon Be Marryin' 
Me) and Pretty Kitty Kelly (Charles 
Harrison) 

A2952 ChHi Bean (acc. by Paul Biese 
Trio) and Bells of Monterey (Biese 
Trio) 

A2965 Goodbye, Dixie and Don't Take 
Away Those Blues 

A2973 Love Nest and Down the Trail to 
Home. Sweet Home (Henry Burr) 

A2981 My Little Bimbo on the Bamboo 
Isle and She Gives Them All the Ha, 
Ha, Ha (duet by Crumit and Lew 
Brown) 

A.2982 In Olel Manila (acc. by Art Hick
man's Orchestra) and Cuban Moon 
(Hickman's Orch.) 

A3303 J inga-Bula-Jlng--Jing and Nobody 
to Love 

A3320 I'm Coming Back to Dixie and 
You, and Kentucky (Benny Davis) 

A3323 Whispering (duet by Crumit and 
William Davidson) and For Every Boy 
Who's On the Level (Crescent Trio
Charles Hart, Lewis James and Elliott 
Shaw) 

A3324 I Wish That I'd Been Born In 
Borneo and Palesteena 

An32 Margie and I'm a Lonesome Little 
Raindrop 

A3346 Rosie and My Gee Gee (From the 
Fiji Isle) (Tod Weinhold) 

A3352 Timbuctoo (acc. by Paul Biese 
Trio) and Rose (Biese Trio) 

A3359 Happy Hottentot (~c. by Paul 
Biese Trio) llnd Remember Me (Biese 
Trio) 

A3375 Home Again Blues and Ding-a
Ring-a.-Ring (AI Jolson) 

A3388 No Wonder I'm Blue and I Used 
to Love You But It's AI'I Over Now 

A3406 Nestle in Your Daddy's Arms and 
Pucker Up and Whistle 

A3407 Hortense and Oh, Sweet .Ame~ia 
A3415 All By Myself and Madeline 
A3430 Mimi (a:cc. by Paul Biese Trio) 

and Oh Me! Oh My! (acc. by Biese 
Trio) 

A3431 Three O'Clock in the Morning 
and Moonlight 

A3459 Frankie and Johnny (ace. by Pa.ul 
Biese Trio) and I Ain't Nobody's Dar
ling (acc. by Pau,1 Biese Trio) 

A3175 Sweet Lady and You're Just the 
'l'ype for a Bungalow 

A3477 Dapper Dan and Ten Little Fin
g-ers ane! Ten Litble Toes (Irving Kau!
man) 

A3{;21 Da Da Da, My Darling and When 
Francis Dances ,Vith Me 

A3530 Delia and In My Heart. On My 
Mind 

A3513 Boo Hoo Hoo and Sally, Irene and 
Mary 

A3573 Ha! Ha! Ha! and She's MIne, All 
Mine 

A3587 ,Vaikiki (I Heal' You Calling- Me) 
and Hawaiian Rainbow (Vernon Dal
hart) 
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A3613 Down On Avenue A and Mama 21735 Gay Caballero and I Learned About 
Loves Papa, Does Papa Love Mama? Women From Her 

A3625 Sheik of Avenue B and My Yid- 21899 Road to Vicksburg and King of 
disha Mammy (Irving Kaufman) Borneo 

A3626 Stumbling and Coo-Coo (AI Joison) 22021 High Silk Hat and a. Gold-Top 
A3651 Pinkie, '1'he Flapper Song and By Wallting Cane and Mountains Ain't No 

lhe Riverside Place for Bad Men 
A3666 Nineleenth Hole and In My Home 22151 Return of the Gay Caballero and 

Town A Tale of the Ti'cl,er 
AS699 My Honey's Lovin' Arms and I 22323 Donald, the Dub and And Then He 

'Vish I Knew (both acx:, by Ray Mil- Took Up Golf 
ler's Novelty Orchestra) 22423 Down By the Railroad Track and 

A3705 True Blue Sam and Toot, Toot, Around ihe Corner -
Tootsie (AI Jolson) 22182 Return of Abdul Abulbul Amir and 

A3715 'Vhere the Bamboo Babies Grow I'm Betting the Roll on Roamer 
and I'm Through Shedding Tears Over 22579 Three Little 'Words and I Miss a 
You - Little Miss 

A3744 If You Don't Think So You're 22630 -Would You Like to Ta\,e a Wa>lk? 
Crazy and Lost (A Wonderful Girl) (duet with Julia Sanderson) and One 
(Al Jolson) Little Raindrop 

A3785 1 Gave You Up Just Before You 22859 I'm a SpeCialist and Lady of My 
Threw Me Down and Don't Say Good- Dreams 
bye (piano and banjO acc, in both by 22913 Rhymes and Plinl,! Plonk! I Plucl, 
Phil Ohman and Harry Reser) My Guitar 

A3812 Jimbo Jambo and Wanlta (AI 23515 Foolish Facts and 'What Kind of 
Jolson) , a Noise Annoys an Oyster? 

A3827 Everything is K, 0, in K-Y and 24091 Granny's Old Armchair and Gum 
Sweet One Tree Canoe 

A3932 Sweet One and That's My Baby 24092 Little Brown Jug and Life is Only 
A3933 ""hen You Wall,ed Out Someone a Merry-Go-Round 

Else \Vall,ed Ri.g'ht In and Waitin' for V-40211 I Don't WOl'k fo,' -a Living- and 
the Evenin' Mail (AI Jolson) Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, Keep On a' 

A3968 SUngo, Stungo and T hat Big Trampin' 
Blonde Mama (AI Jolson) (NOTE-C,'umit also sang the refrain in 

A3984 Oh! "'lin and You've Simply Got Victor No, 21547, ",Just a Night for Medi-
Me Cuckoo (AI Jolson) tation," by Nat Shill<ret and the Vielol' 

A3997 Old-Fashioned Girl and My Home Ol'chestra, coupled with "If You Don't 
Town in Kansas Love Me," by Johnny Ha.m,p's Seren-

26-D Say It 'Vith a UJ{lIlele and Ko-Ko- aelers, He was an end man and sang 
Mo (Billy Jones and Ernest Hare) "Abraham Linco-ln Jones" on 12-lnch 

VICTOR 10-INCH (1924-1932) 
19236 Sweet Alice and Oh, Baby 
19259 Mindin' My Business and Linger 

Awhile (Mal'cia Freer and Lewis James) 
19275 'Vhere the Lazy Daisies Grow and 

You're In Kentucky Sure as You're 
Born 

19365 Ida! Sweet as Apple Cider and Roll 
Them Roly Bol)' Eyes 

19437 How Come You Do Me Like You 
Do? and Knock at the Door 

19168 Buckeye Battle Cry and Hi-Hi
Ohio 

19469 Oh! Didn't It Rain! and No One 
Knows \Vhat It's All About 

19519 Get Yourself a B,'oom and Insuf
ficient Sweetie 

19582 Cross 'Vord Ma.ma (You Puzzle 
Me) and Why Couldn't It Be Poor 
Little Me? 

(Foltowing titles electrically recorded) 
19701 My Sweetie Turned Me Down and 

Ukulele Lady 
19739 I Manied the Bootlegger's Daugh

ter and How's Your Folks and My 
Foll<s? (Happiness Boys-Billy Jones 
and Ernest Ha"e) 

19774 Old Uncle Bill and Sonya 
19777 l'SA Goin' From the Cot.ton Field 

and Parlor is a Pleasant Place to Sit 
In Sunday Night 

19928 I'm SitUn' On Top of the World 
and Sweet Child (Gene Austin) 

19937 I Wish't I 'Vas in Peoria and Show 
Me the Way to Go Home 

19945 Billy Boy and Grandfather's Clock 
20030 Thanks for the Buggy Ride and 

My Bundle -of L-ove (Gene Austin) 
20124 Girl Friend and M-ountain Greenery 
20137 Pretty Little Dear and Get Away, 

Old Man, Get Away 
20462 Crazy 'Vords, Crazy Tune and 

High, High, High Up In the HiHs 
20486 My Lady and Sunny Disposish 
20715 Frankie and Johnny and Abdul 

Abulbul AmiI' 
20919 Bye-Bye, Pretty Baby and Some 

Day You'll Say "0, K." (Jim MlIlo,' 
and Charlie Farrell) 

21029 Da Da Da, My Darling and'S' 
Wonderful , 

21091 r Miss You, Lize and That Old 
\Vooden RO'cl,er 

21098 \\Tal,e Nocodemus and Lonesome 
Rood (Gene Austin) 

21108 BohuDkus and King-clom Coming 
21430 Song- of the Pmne and Down in 

de Cane Brake 
21466 No News; or \\That KHled the Dog? 

(remake of original 1909 version -by 
Nat M, Wills) and The Three Trees 
(remake of 1012 version by Tom l\-Ic
Naughton) 

21579 Dolan's Poker Party and O'Hooli
gan's Ball-

21668 Jack is Elve,-y Inch a Sailor and 
Bride's Lament 

Reocord 35961, "Minstrel Show of H2!)," 
Crumit was nlso master of ceremonies 
on a IO-inch Victor dealers' demonstra
tion record, DL-5-B, issued in 1931 to 
give a sampling- of the new long playing
records,)-

Crumit records, pressed from Victor mat, 
rices and issued, 1926-1934, by the Gram

ophone Company, Ltd" of England, 
(The last five double-faced records 
in this series were never issued in 
the United States,) 

B2293 I'm SItUn' On Top of the 'World 
and Sweet Ch;ld (Gene Austin) 

B2325 Billy Boy and Thanl<s for the 
Buggy Ride 

B2526 Girl Friend and Mountain Green
ery 

B2620 Bye, Bye. P,'elly Baby and Some 
Day You'll Say "0, K." (Jim MilJer
Chl1l'lie Farrell) 

E2712 Bohunlms and Kingdom Coming 
B2787 Song of the Prune and -Down in 

de Cane BI'Ilke 
B2859 No News and The Three Trees 
B2921 B"ide's Lament and You're 0. Real 

Sweetheart (Sam Cos low) 
B3054 Gay Caballel'O and Ja'CI, Is Every 

Inch n Sailor 
B30G5 Road to Vicksburg and King of 

Borneo 
B320S Abdul Abulbul A m I r and Get 

Away, Old NIo.n, Get Away 
B3234 Dolan's Pol,er Party and O'Hooll

gan's Ball 
B3269 Return of the Gay Caballero and 

F.-ankie and Johnny 
B34I9 Donald the Dub and And Then He 

Took Up Golf 

B3528 Al'Ound the Corner and Down By 
the R..9.ilroad Track 

B3569 I'm Bettin' the Roll On Roamer 
Return of Abdul Abulbul AmiI' 

B3722 Three Little -Words and I Miss a 
Little Miss 

B3833 One Little Raindrop and 'Vould 
You LII<e to 'rake a 'Vall,? (duet with 
JUlia Sanderson) 

B3SS3 Foolish Facts and What Kind of 
Noise Annoys -an Oyster? 

B4059 Granny's Old Ann-Chair and Little 
Brown Jug-

BH02 Lady of My Dren.ms and I'm a 
Specialist 

B4331 I'm In Love With Susan and 
Grandson of Abdul Abulbu\ AmiI' 

B4356 They're Always Together and Veg
etable Blues 

BH11 My Girl Ran Away-pnrts 1 and 2 
B8032 Antonio Pasquale Ramonio and 

Wrap Me Up in My Tarpaulin • 
B8075 King of Zulu and Riding Down 

From Bangor 

DECCA RECORDS BY FRANK CRUMIT 
10-1 NCH (1934-1942) 

113 Gay Caballero and Frankie and John
ny 

114 Abdul Abulbul AmiI' and Gus Ed
wards Medley 

205 Harry Von 'rilzer Medley-pal'ts 1 
and 2 

313 Pig Got Up and Slowly 'Valked 
Away and The Dashing Marine 

475 There's No One 'Vlth Endurance 
Like the Man 'VIlo Sells Insurance and 
Whoa, Josephine 

1697 Josephine and Connie's Got Connec
tions in Connecticut 

1708 Old Apple Tree and I Can't Stand 
Sitting in a Cell 

1729 Sissy and Nettie is the Nitwit ot 
the NetworkS 

1749 Girl With the Paint On Her Fa-ce 
and Sunday In the ParI< 
Decca Album 245, "Frank Crumit 
and JU'lia Sanderson in a Group of 
Famous Song Hits From Their Best 
Known Musical Comedies": 

18154 Sweet Lady and Hello! I've Been 
looking for You 

18155 Sa-me Sort of Girl and We'll Never 
Grow Old 

18156 You're Here and I'm Here and 
Bring- Me a Rose (solo by Miss Sander
son) 

18157 They Didn't Believe Me and The 
Girl With a Brogue (both solos by 
Julia Sanderson) , ' , "They Didn't 
Believe Me" is cUlTently available on 
Decca Long-Playing Re<cord DL 6019, 
"Memorable Moments in Musical Com
edy." 

BRIEFS 
From the g-littering world of tin

sel and film. to the down-tn-earth 
capes and sounds on our Eastern 
Coast, the peon Ie of this great land 
have hobbies of some kind, 

Lovely Marta Toren, a Hollywood 
actress, collects photos of the actors 
with whom she has worked, She also 
collects miniature animals. 

Dr, Ralph G, Bussler, Boston, 
Mass" makes toy soldiers of the 
Civil War period, He has sold more 
that 5,000 to collectors, hobby shops, 
and stores, 

Another Californian, Edward C, 
Schmidt, has a fabulous collf'ction of 
pencils. There are around 3,500 speci
mens, and one which he made him
self that measures eleven feet, ten 
and one-half inches long, 

On and on it goes! Old ballot col
lections, hand carved pipes, rabbit 
figurines, Oriental art, tape meas
ures disguised as figurines; every
thing from the weird to the unique; 
antique to ultra modern. 
.:.I_O_O __ O_~O_O_~_O_ ... 
I uT he Curious H is tor).' 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

Albert Benzler 

NOTE-This article is dedicated 
to-tw.o ; f my friends. One is Clar
ence- "fl. •. Ferguson, of Merrill, Wis., 
a. veteran dealer in Edison products, 
who was also a friend of Albert Ben
zler's and who for years has urged 
'me to write a sketch of that ve1'satile 
musician's life. The other is Eugene 
CMbaugh, Jr., an attorney and bus
mess man, who recently moved to 
&anoke, Virginia, from Newark, 
New Jersey, the city where Albert 
Benzler was born and died. With
emt Mr. Carbaugh's help I still would 
not have enough information about 
Benzler to put :m;y notes into print. 

From the standpoint of obtaining 
adequate information, this has been 
one of the most difficult tasks I 
have ever undertaken. 

Although at the time of writing
June 2, 1953-,Albert Benzler had 

................. v .............................. · 
MUSICAL MUSEUM 

of 
Deansboro, N. Y. 

Visitors are invited to play 
musical antiques. 

OPERATED BY 

THE OLD MUSIC STORE 
(Please enclose stamp when writing) 

u. 
............................................ A ..... A .... 

By JIM WALSH 

been dead less than twenty years and 
even though he was a noted musi
cian in his heyday, the details of his 
life have become so obscure that I 
have found it well nigh impossible 
to obtain sufficient data on which 
to base an article concerning him. 

There are still gaps in my infor
mation. I don't know the names of 
Benzler's parents, whether he had 
any brothers or sisters, any of the 
details of his early life or whether 
his second wife, who survived him, 
is living. I don't even know what 
the middle initial, W., in his name 
stands for. But HOBBIES readers 
are chiefly interested in artists' re
cording careers, and thanks to investi
gation that has extended over a good 
many years, I hope to write a pass
able account of Albert Benzler's 
achievements. 

For a time my chief stumbling 
block was the refusal of either the 
Bureau of Vital 'Statistics in New· 
ark or the New Jersey State Health 
Department at Trenton to send me a 
copy of Benzler's death certificate. 
This was refused on the ground that 
I not being a relative of the deceased 
p'erson, had no legal right to a cer
tificate. 

Then fortunately for me, Eugene 
Carbaugh, Jr., a native of Kansas 
City, Mo., and a gTaduate of the 
University of Virginia, came into 
my life. Gene Carbaugh arrived in 
Roanoke as head of a group which is 
building two huge parking garages 
to help ease the city's traffic prob
lems. He and his associates had al
ready constructed a similar garage, 
which is in successful operation at 
Newark, where Gene lived for a good 
many years before coming to Roa
noke and liking' Southwest Virginia 
so much he decided to make it his 
home. 

One day, as part of my news edit
ing work at Radio-TV Station WSLS, 
I phoned to Mr. Carbaugh for infor
mation concerning the first parking 
garage. Then, with what has since 
struck me as a considerable amount 
of gall I asked if he would do me 
a big f~vor the next time he went to 
Newark. I explained that for years 
I had been trying to assemble in
formation enough to write - a bio
graphical 'sketch about a musician, 
Albert Benzler, who had died in 
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Newark some years before, but had 
been stymied because of the bureau
cratic refusal to let me have a copy 
of his death certificate. 

My plight seemed to bring out the 
Good Samaritan in Gene Carbaugh, 
a warm-hearted gentleman by nature. 
He swore that if there was a copy 
of that c'ertificate in Essex county, 
I should have it. Since he is all 
extremely busy man of large af
fairs, I really didn't expect him to 
think any more about it, but I 
didn't fully comprehend Mr. Car
baugh's energy, 'enthusiasm and zeal 
in what he considered a good cause. 
Not long afterwai'd, he called me up 
and said he had inqtiired at Newark, 
only to be referred, as I had been, to 
State headquarters at Trenton. This 
busy man had then driven to Trenton, 
solely with the big-hearted desire to 
help my research work. He was told 
a copy of the death certificate would 
be immediately sent to me and that 
it might also be possible to send one 
of Benzler's birth certificate. 

Several weeks passed, but the cer
tificate didn't come. Evidently some 
Higher Up had again intervened to 
keep the harmless information con
tained in that printed form away 
from me. But now Gene Carbaugh 
was getting mad at being balked. 
He went back to Newark and this 
time, thanks to his peculiar powers 
of persuasion and his willingness to 
sign an affidavit, he got a copy of 
that death record and gleefully pre
sented it to me one night when I had 
nearly resigned hope of ever seeing 
it. 

II What the Death Ce?·ti/icate 
Says 

After I obtained the certificate I 
found that it contains disappoint
ingly meager information, but it does 
list Albert Benzler's birthdate as 
November 13, 1867, and the day of 
death as February 19, 1934. His 
birthplace is given as Newark and 
the place where he died as 117 
Bank street. Benzler was 66 years, 
three months and six days old when 
he succumbed to what the certificate 
calls "sudden death in a grocery 
store." I believe, however, that 117 
Bank street was his home address 
rather than that of the grocery. The 
city medical examiner, C. G, Berar
dinelli, set down the cll-use of death 

as "hypertensive cardio-renal dis
ease." A physician who happened to 
be with Mr. Carbaugh when he 
handed me the certificate interpreted 
this as meaning a combination of 
heart and kidney disease involving 
hyper-tension and resulting in a 
blood clot that was the cause of 
Benzler's sudden passing. The certi
ficate, from the office of Newark's 
City Clerk, Harry S. Reichenstein, 
also says BenzIeI' was married but 
doesn't give his wife's name. 
III Help F?'(nn Cla?'ence Fe?'{Juson 

Clarence Ferguson, as a long·-time 
friend and admirer of Albert Benz
ler's, has been able to give me SOYne 

help. 'When I wrote him the glad 
news that Eugene Carbaugh had 
brought me the long wanted death 
certificate, my Wisconsin friend, al
though grieving because of the re
cent death of his wife, found time 
to reply: 

Dear Friend Jim: Glad to hear that 
you have a little more on AI Vl. BenzIeI'. 
Sorry it doesn't give more. For a fellow 
who was as well known as AI was, it 
Is ,hard to believe his life Is such a 
blackout. The Orange Lodge of Elks 
shOUld know him well. as lIe wa.s an old 
member. and the Union of Newark 
should know him as he was one who 
started it. It is odd that his wife's name 
is not listed. She was his second wife. 
His first passed awa)' some years ago. 
The S6'Cond one did not know him in 
his recording days. 

He started out as a doctor and went 
through school, but gave it up for music. 
He played in the ol'chestra In one oC the 
theaters In Newark for years, after the 
U. S. Phonograph Company closed onto 
in an earlier letter, Mr. Ferguson 
had written: 

After .~I died his second wife sold 
the home. AI lived in Newark about 
two blocl,s from the Orange and )lewarl, 
city line ... I used to see his name a lot 
in the Elks paper, bacl' around 1929-30. 
My father was an Elk. [ have a letter 
from AI In w hie h he lambasts the 
Edison Compan)'. He was to have beel1 
the musical directol·. but the know-Il-

Wnnted: Early American Church ~llI::.ic Boolu., 
mostly vrior to 1830. 

Dooks wanted by sllc-h authors: WllIIalll Hillin" .... ; 
Supply D'c!cher: JCl'cl1lluh IHua.llg, .10hn Turt'6: 
'flmOUn' Swan; Stevlwll JIIDI,s: John W~'Olh; A:':!lhcl 
BenhRm; Samuel 'Metcalf; Olh'cl' Slla-w. cle, 

J. D. Hartzler 
Wollman, Iowa 
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A belated wish to everyone for 
Season's Greetings and a Happy New Year 

In the coming year I stand ready to serve you with ailmost every t; pe of record 
trom 1896 on,. Victor, Columbia and other labels. 'These records are mostly in ex
'Celle~t condition and you will be surprised how well they play. An example of the 
rare. Items are aGeD. M. Cohan, 10 Russ Colombos, 12 Ben Bernies. many AI Jolsons, 
Eddie cantors, Van & ~chenk, Nora Bayes and others. In the operatic field many 
Carusos, Schumann-Hemk, Farrar, GalIll-Curci. Nellie Melba and others as well 
as the great Instrumental artists or past and present. 

. Let -me choose this opportunity to thank all my satisfied .customers who have 
written and told me ,how much tbey enjoyed the records I have sold them and 
Invite new ones to send me their wants. In sending for lists please specify what 
k1~d of. record you want as I have over 60,000, and what artist or outfl t you want 
ThiS will expedite my sencling you lists. ' 

AL McREA, Sr. 
Box 182, Westville, New Jersey 
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all "musical clique" put a wrench In the 
machinery. 

Some of the points touched on by 
Clarence Ferguson call for a bit of 
comment. I wrote to the Elks Lodge, 
but received no reply. My luck with 
the musician's union was somewhat 
better. On March 13, 1951, Matty 
Franklin, secretary of Local 16, 
wrote: 

Deal' Mr. 'Walsh: Albert BenzieI' was 
made a member of Lo>cai 16, A . F. of 
M., Newark, priOI' to 1917. We have no 
I'ecords beyond that date , He played for 
many years at the Empire Theater, 
then called Miner's .. . He was a. member 
of the Board of Directors of Local 16 
for many years. I do not know his rel
atives. Perhaps Mr, Leo Oluesmann, 220 

, ," ! 

' .... ..." .................................... ...,.........,.........,...... 
JIM WALSH 
WANTS TO BUY 

Old phonograph record catalogs and sup
plements (mostly prior to 1925); back 
copies of phonograph publications-Talk
ing Machine World, Talking Machine News, 
the Gramophone, the Phonogram, Diamond 
Points, Edison Phonograph and Amberola 
Monthly, Voice of the Victor, etc.-photo
graphs, advertisements, and all sort of reo 
ference material dealing with the history 
and development of --sound recording that 
will provide background information for 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Please do not send me lists of records for 
sale. I am not a dealer and have noth ing 
to sell. Address: 

JIM WALSH 
Box 131 Vinton, Va. 
.............................................. .A ... , 

r--· WANTED"-O-l 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 

I 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

the following labels: 

* COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RJll-

I CORD, ten-Inch, sln8'le-ta.ced, with 
red and gold and black and silver 
labels. 

" \'1CTOR, red seal. single-faced , wIth 
MONARCH, DE LUXE & GRAND 
PRlZEl labels. 

~ INTERNATTO:-IAL ZO:-lOPHONE 
CO .. Disco Zonofono, DIsque Zono-

• phone. 

1
* F'OR.EIGN· LABELS, such as ODE

ON, FONOTIPIA, G, & T ., etc. 

* "OFF 'i'HE AIR," "OPF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record· 

l ings by great singers, Including i 
complete opera broadcasts, 

*' Old record cataloga. 

"ersons offering material not specifIed 
Ibove or seeking InformatIon, are reo 
luested to enclose a .tamped envelope 

for reply. 

AIDA FA VIA·ARTSA Y 
ao Proopoct Avonu. 

\rllihalla, Nt'w York 
us ' .:. _.,_.,_ .. _ .. _ .. __ .. __ 0._ ... _ .. ____ .• :: 
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Mt. Pleasant Avenue. Newark. eould 
furnish some further Information. 

I wrote to Mr. Cluesmann, who is 
secretary of the American Federation 
of Musicians, but received only a 
briefly courteous reply: " . . . Re
garding the late Albert Benzler, re
gret that I am unable to furnish the 
information you desire. I have de
layed this reply in hopes that some
where I might obtain some informa
tion, but to no avail." 

The librarian of the Newa?'k News 
informed he couldn't find an obituary 
notice of BenzIeI' in the paper's 
"morgue." And a check of the New
ark and Orange directories revealed 
no mention of Mrs. BenzIeI', who, if 
she is still living, may have remar
ried. Mr. Ferguson's references to 
Benzler's criticising Edison and to 
the "closing out" of the U. S. Record 
Company will be explained at the 
proper places in my account of Benz
ler's recording career. He appears to 
have been associated with only two 
phonograph firms - Edison (then 
lmown as the National Phonogl'aph 
Company) for ten years or more, 
and the concern which made U. S. 
Indestructible cylinders, from 1909 to 
1913. When U. S. went out of busi
ness, Benzler, who was its musical 
director, the post he had expected to 
hold with Edison, ceased to be active 
as a recording artist. He is almost 
unique in that he apparently never 
made a disc record, unless he played 
in some band or orchestra. As far 
as I know, his solo work never was 
recorded on flat records-but I have 
long since learned not to make dog
matic statements on any subject deal
ing with the phonograph industry! 

IV Ea?'ly Recording Days 
Just when Albert' Benzler's first 

association with Thomas A. Edison's 
record making activities began is 
something I haven't learned. How
ever, he appears in that famous 
group photo of forty-two Edison art
ists taken near the Edison laboratory 
in 1900. He is No. 22 in the picture 
and is described as a pianist. Al
though only in his early thirties, he 
looked, judged by present-day stand
ards, considerably older, and to me 
resembles a studious German profes
sor. The cast of his face seems un
mistakably Germanic. His expression 
is thoughtfully serious, he wears a 
mustache and his eyes are shaded 
by heavy spectacles. If he were 
known in advance as a musician, he 
might easily enough be taken as a 
scholarly exponent of Bach, Beeth
oven and Brahms rather than as a 
specialist in ragtime piano playing 
who had obtained much of his pro
fessional experience in a burlesque 
house. 

Although BenzIeI' is shown in this 
1900 picture, I have not been able 
to find his name in any Edison 
record catalog issued before the mid
dle of 1903. His first solo· record 
apparently was a two-minl1te cylin
der, 8462, "Alita. (Wild Flower)," 
issued in August, 1903, and it was an 
orchestra bells solo rather than a 
piano num.,ber. Throughout his 
career, it was a player of bells and 
xylophone rather than as pianist that 

the versatile Al was best known to 
the Edison public. 

However, Benzler's greatest serv
ice to Edison from the time he first 
became a member of the recording 
staff, back in the '90's, was as a 
piano player. Just how he happened 
to join Edison is not known to me, 
but it seems obvious enough that his 
playing at a Newark theater brought 
him to the company's attention. The 
large city of Newark is, so to speak, 
in the front yard of the comparative
ly small town of West Orange, where 
Edison records were made, and con
sequently Benzler's engagement was 
only natural. 

Just as Bach, Beethoven and 
Brahms are known as the three "B's" 
of fine music, so Edison had as ac
companists five pianists whose names 
beg' an with B. They included Fred 
Bachman, an excellent musician who 
was born in Europe and obtained his 
training there; Frank P. Banta, who 
also directed bands and orchestras 
and died in 19(}4 at the early age or 
33; C. A. A. Booth; John F. Bruck
hardt, who, like BenzIeI', made bells 
and xylophone solos and continued to 
be an Edison staff member through 
most of the Diamond Disc period; 
and, of course, BenzIeI'. Bachman, 
Banta and Booth also worked for 
other companies. Billy Murray has 
told me that Fred Bachman was his 
accompanist when he made his first 
records for Victor. Booth made one 
or two Victor piano solos. 

Actually, Edison's fondness for 
pianists whose names began with B. 
was not restricted to these five. Karel 
Bondman was the first master of the 
keyboard to make four-minute Am
berol cylinder records. Until Sergei 
Rachma,ninoff began recording' for 
Edison in 1918, the only Edison disc 
piano solos were by Albert Spalding's 
accompanist, Anclre Benoist. Charles 
Albert Baker played accompaniments 
Edison records by Arthur Middleton 
and other noted artists, and Frank 
E. Banta, son of the Frank P. Banta 
already mentioned, occasionally did 
Edison accompaniment work and 
played the piano passages in the 1928 
record of George Gershwin's "Rhap
sody in Blue" by the Edisonians. 
Come to think of it, a young lady 
named Bessie Brookhurst ac'compan
ied two 1928 clarinet solos by Felix 
Vevier. When Benzler's phonograph 
career began, all vocal records had 
piano 01' occasionally, banjo accom
paniments. Most of the piano accom
paniments might as well have been 
played by the banjo, for the record
ing was nearly always very bad and 
the piano came out more like a banjo 
with a pitch waver than anything 
else. Reproduced electrically. Edison 
two-minute cylinders sound muc'h 
better than discs of the same. period 
in most classes of music, but the 
discs beat them on piano tone and 
Victor and Columbia band and or
chestra records are usually better 
than the contemporary cylinders. The 
method of recording the piano was 
crude. The instrument stood on a 
platform raised about four feet a
bove the floor and the recording horn 
vias pointed at the piano's 'back, fo-

cused on the middle and treble notes. 
No effort was made to record the 
bass, which came out only as a blur. 
No pedaling was allowed, and the 
performer played with a thumping, 
staccato touch. After the Diamond 
Discs were introduced, Edison plano 
recording was far better than that 
of any other company and was virtu
ally perfect from about 1921 on. 

Edison himself in the 1920's at
tributed the superior quality of his 
piano recordings to the "advantage" 
he enjoyed because of having defec
tive hearing. He said: "The phono
graph never would have been what 
it now is and for a long time has 
been if I had not been deaf. Being 
deaf, my knowledge of sounds had 
been developed till it was extensive 
and I knew that I was not, and no 
one else was, getting overtones ... 
Deafness, pure and simple, was re
~onsible for the experimentation 
which perfected the (Edison Dia
mond Disc) machine. It took me 
twenty years to make a perfect 
record of piano music because it is 
full of overtones. I now can do it-
just because I'm deaf." 

A small red-bound book, "The ,C. 
W. N. Handbook of the Phonograph," 
written by C. W. Noyes and publish
ed in 1901, before the gold moulded 
process was introduced, contains an 
interesting drawing, showing three 
singers - Grace Spencer, Arthur 
Collins and Joe Natus (the latter 
said by Clarence Ferguson to have 
been I'elated to Benzler)-"making 
records of their popular selections 
listed among the trios." When I re
ceived this book, I was astonished 
by this picture because I had never 
before heard that Grace Spencer 
(Mrs. Grace Spencer Doolittle, who 
died, aged 80, in New York on Aug
ust 13, 1942) had sung with Collins 
and N atus. Her trio work was sup
posed to have been restricted to sing
ing with Harry Macdonough and Wil
liam F. Hooley in the Lyric Trio 
after Estella Louise Mann left that 
organization, and I have never seen 
any Edison catalog in which Spencer
Collins-Natus records are listed. 

The pianist, sitting on an elevatea 
"throne," with his back to the sing
ers, is probably Benzler. He unmis
takably is shown in another illustra
tion of Byron G. Harlan singing 
into several horns. Harlan used to 
maintain he was the first singer 
to record with an ol'chestral accom
paniment instead of the piano, and 
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within a few years after this picture 
was made the orchestra took the 
pia.no's place almost entirely. But 
Ben z I e r continued to be a use
ful man in the Edison recording 
laboratories as a rehearsal special
ist. Singers would run over their 
numbers with him at the piano be
fore they sang into the horn with 
an orchestral accompaniment. The 
December 15, 1906, Talkin[J Machine 
World contains an article devoted to 
an account of the National Phono
graph Company's recording studios, 
then in the Knickerbocker Building 
at Fifth Avenue and 16th street, New 
York, and one of the eight picture:, 
shows Benzler trying a numbel~ with 
a singer who may be Billy Murray. 
In another picture, the artist mak
ing a record with orchestra accom
paniment is unmistakably John 
Young, while one singing with a 
piano background may be Aloen. 
Campbell. 

V Some Anecdotes of Benzle?' 
Speaking of Harlan, his recording 

associates used to g'et a lot of fun 
out of the genial tenor's poor mem
or y. He could never remember the 
words of a song, no matter how 
often he sang it, and always had to 
have either the music in his hanos 
or the words printed in big letters 
on a large sheet of cardboard, prop
ped against the back of the piano. 
On one occasion - probably during' 
the concert given early in 1911 as a 
memorial tribute to Frank C. Stan
ley - he was singing "Two Little 
Baby Shoes," to Benzler's accom
paniment. As usual, the words were 
printed on the cardboard. Then Benz
IeI' decided the audience wasn't hear
ing enough piano tone, and opened 
the top of the instrument. This caus
ed the cardboard to fall into the foot
lights, and burn. POOl' Harlan, the 
words completely gone, stood help
less, staring blankly, while his 
friends back stage went into hyster
ics. After a while, they gained enough 
control to troop onto the stage and 
sing the refrain of the number, to 
Harlan's infinite relief. 

A former member of the Edison 
staff has given me some recollections 
of BenzieI' that help to bring out 
the human side of the man. He says: 
"I Imow nothing of Benzler's music 

RECORDS WANTED 

WANTED : Edison. Columbia. victor 
phonographs. Collections bought. Repro
ducers. cylinder records. Describe-price. 
-Miller's, 1017 Westgate. Troy. Ohio. 

mh6215 

SPEECH , phonetics. language. dialect 
records . A Iso, private recordings of 
voices of ordinary people.-Howle Shay
er, 32 Brighton Tenth Path, Brooklyn. 
N. Y. jfl3023 

Attention Collectors: Rare opera tic 
vocal records at auction. Send for 
free interesting- lists -. C. Brown, 
1375 East 18bh St., Brooklyn 30, 
N. Y. 3n.'!S25 

WAN TED: Transcl"lptions. Sunday 
Serenade programs, Air-shots. armed 
for c e s recordings, et-c. by "Sammy 
Kaye." also transocriptions. Air - shots 
armed forces recordings etc. by "Ink 
Spots. " -Paul Adams. 30 Vienna Ave .. 
Niles, Ohio. jeG299 . 

background or intimate items of his 
career, except that he played in and 
around Newark and was quite pop
ular with the band and orchestra 
leaders locally. 

"BenzIeI' was a character. He was 
our house pianist until about 1909 
and was a good musician, playing 
different instruments, including bells 
and xylophone. He made an old wax 
recording of a tune called 'Violets' 
with variations that was one of the 
first big sellers of piano records. A 
good piano record was hard to make 
- they always sounded tinpanny. 
Later, of course, with new techniques 
we got fairly good results." 

Here I interrupt my friend's rem
iniscences to say that this Edison 
piano solo, No. 8394, was originally 
recorded in 1903 by Frank P. Banta, 
but was re-recorded in 1907 by Benz
ler. This was probably done, not 
because of defects in the original 
master but to take advantage of 
slight improvements in recording 
procedures. When Edison first beg'an 
experimenting with non-breakable 
cylinders as a prelude to developing 
the Blue Amberol, the company made 
a white unbreakable copy of the 
Banta record of "Violets" as a sou
venir for his widow. The younger 
Banta, himself a better known pianist 
than his father, displayed it at the 
1948 "John BieJing Day" party. The 
piano record was a "transcription" of 
the popular song by Ellen Wright
"transcription" meaning that the 
music was rearranged to be played 
entirely in the higher keys. Now 
back to the former Edison man: 

Benz used to play at "'Valdman's" 
opera house in Newark - a bUI'lesque 
theater - and he always claimed that 
was where he got a knowledge of so 
mu.ny tunes. and where he learned to 
fake the a~ompanilllents. Some of the 
performers did a lot of "ad lib" singing 
and the pianist had to be l'eady for it. 
and Benz 'certainly was. 

'Ve also had another pinnist in the 
'90's - his name was Bachmann - and 
he and Benz were alwnys playing jokes 
on each other. I nm ·passlng on un in-

RECORDS FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Record Collectors' items. 
Opera, ballad, popular, jazz. 1900-45. 
Special wants are requested.-Cath. V 
O'Brien, 402 First Ave., Newtown Square. 
Pennsylvania. 0 120061 

RARE RECORDS, lowly priced. PrPoe 
lists. Collections bought. - E. Hirsch
man. 100 Duncan Ave., Jersey City 6

1 New .Jersey. 012251 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: Collec
tors' Items to just good "listening". 
Large. constantly changing stocl<. See 
for yourself! \Vrlte. or "Islt. 'Ve Buy 
Collections. - Record COllectors Service, 
530 East 88th St., New York 28. N. Y. 

ja3445 
RARE VOCAL RECORDS: Treasured 

perfol'mances by the greatest artists 
a vallable at reasonable pl·lees. Gadskl, 
RenaUd. Sembrlch. Donci, Tetrazzlnl, etc. 
'Vrite for interesting free lIsts. All In
quiries promptly answered. - George 
PlUCk, Waterloo Village, Grass T .1I1,e. 
Mich. mh3065 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold.-James 
Riley, 42 Church St., Norwich, Conn. 

mh30S4 
THOUSANDS OF USED RECORDS, all 

vnrletles. Send wants. Stanley Brlle. 3914 
Van Buren. Culver Olty. CalIf. ja3652 

HAVE YOU ~NY RECORDS worth 
$1601 "Price Guide" lists 7,500 numbers, 
values, $2.50 postpald.-Amerlcan Record 
Collectors' Exeha.nge. 825 Seventh Ave., 
New Yorlt 19, N. Y. my6238 

FOR SALE: Regina Symphonlum, 
Stella, Mira. Olympic discs. - Harry 
Brody, 1972 72nd St., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

mh124201 

Fifty years of popular vocal re
cords; Monarch, Victor, Grand Prize, 
Columbia and many others. Every 
Pioneer Recording Artist represented 
in fine condition at the astOll.lnding 
price of 50 cents each. Send for free 
"Pops" lists.-Heyman, 528 East ::lrd 
St., Brooklyn 18, N. Y. ja,32301 

CYLI N DER PHONOGRAPHS, cylinder 
records, "-atalogs, small horn •• recorders, 
reproducers and old flat records over 40 
yearl< old. Bought, sold and exchan~ed. 
-A. Nugent, 12 North Third, Richmond, 
Virginia. ja6698 

HUNDF.fEDS OF IMPORTED cutout 
vocals rare Gold~n Age operatlcs-G&T, 
Fonotlpla, t'tc .. hard to gt't Music Hall, 
mU$ical comedy and pprsonallty record!!1 

. unusual ba.nd and orchestral Items, au 
'may be found on our free mailin g ItlltS. 
'Vrlte' today-Ross Court & Co. (Can
ada), 121 Simcoe Street, Toronto, Onto 

. (66351 

RARE OLD RECORDS: Write for sales 
lists. Operatic. vocal, instrumental, popu
lar. jazz. CoHector's items.-Delano. 349 
Lindenwold. Ambler, Penna. ja3403 

FOR SALE: Edison cylinder phono
graphs with horns, $25. Edison Amberol 
machine (built-In horn). $25. 1 Colum
bia (disc) machine with wooden horn. 
wl·lte. Shipped Express collect. Send 
stamp for list of records-<cylinder or 
di." to-Copnernolls' Antiques. PAlAtine 
Bridge. N. Y. mh3666 

PHONOGRAPH RECORD COLLEC
TION for sale. Consisting of Classical, 
Jazz. Bop, Sweet Danee, Collector's 
Items. and Limited Editions. In this 
collection are approximately 20,000 - 78 
rpm. 4,000 - 45 rpm. and 6.000 - LP's. 
96 percent of collection in new condition. 
Bargain Price - $20.000.00. Also wiH in
clude parts for many record shelves and 
a P. A. system It wanted. No Hsts avail
able. but Inspect,lon Invited by apPOint
ment. Write-B. Shlrar. 1450 Van Ness 
Ave., San Francisco, 9, Calif. 

ja32111 

THE LITTLE MICE SPEAK : "The 
tunes were so wonderful, we ran to the 
villagc square." The wise old Pled Piper 
l<new his music. and knew what to play. 
The irrlslstlble notes reached every little 
crevice In old Hammelln Town. the little 
l11f.ce could not help. but follow on to the 
lnnd of dreams .And 50 It Is with the 
notes that come from the old original 
discs. recorded by the Great Singers of 
the past. From the magic little sound 
crevices. come the golden tones. the like 
of which will never be found In modern 
re-issues. re-recordlng. and LPs. Record 
collectors jump with ectasy at the sight 
of those old original recordings. The de
sire to get them Is boundless. and the 
true record collector will not re«t un til 
he finnlly owns them. 'We can fulfill thoes 
clesi res. and make the lot of every record 
collector. whether beginner or advanced, 
n ver'Y happy one. Let us be friends. 
write-Record Treasures. 740 E. 183rd 
St.. Col"ew YOI'k 57. Col". Y. ja38862 

SEND FOR LIST of old Red Seal rec
ol'ds, fine condition. $1 up.-Corner Shop, 
450 Granite Avenue. E. Milton, Mass. 

ja1061 

Aucti0'n Sales: Rare and cut-out 
vocal (G. & T., Zonophone, Polydor) 
and instrumental records. Free lists. 
-Arthur May, 85 Clarkson Ave., 
Brooklyn 26, N. Y. mh128022 
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cldent that was told me about 1902. It 
seems both Benz and Bach used to 
take ate their shoeS" and wear slippers 
when playing. The shoes were left at 
the side of the pianos so as to be handy 
when they were ready to quit. It Is ,told 
that one day Benz drove a nail throuS"!1 
the soles of Bach's shoes and fastened 
them to the .fiIoor. When Bach finished 
he got up from the plano, dropped off 
his slippers and slid one foot Into a 
shoe. When he tried to raise ~he shoe 
to tie it he couldn't budge it. Then he 
found it nailed and ilien there was a 
wlld man. 

In 1908 or 1909 Benzler left us to go 
Into the record business with a couple 
of others. One of them was Frank Hof
bauer, our experimental mecl1anic. They 
made a four-minute record - the U. S. 
Everlasting - but they did not last 
long. After they busted up, Hofbauer 
went with Brunswick and was one of 
their recording men. He got up the 
Idea of using a continuing groove at the 
end of the regular disc record groove. 
This groove made a ocouple more turns 
and ended In a <circle. The Idea was ,that 
after the record was plf\.yed you did 
not have to jump up to raJa-e the repro
duoer; It just continued In the extra 
grooves until it hit the circle. 

It Is this eccentric Or run-out groove 
that makes au tomatic record changers 
possible today. 

When the New York Edison recording 
studios were moved to 79 Fifth Avenue 
on February 1, 1908, we had a couple of 
studio planas on one truck, and Benzler 
went along to see that ·they were hand
led right. When we got to the building 
and got one of the pianos on the freight 
elevator, Benz lifted the lid and started 
playing on the trip to the eighteenth 
floor, then went down for the second 
one and also played gOing up. When 
they got to the top the elevator operator 
remarked to Benz, "Any man who can 
play the plano like you is a d--
chump to stick to the moving business." 
Benz got a great kick out of this ob
servation. 

Benzler lived at the boundary· line 
between Newark and Elast Orange
think it was 17th street, near Central 
avenue - and in. East Orange. Harvey 
Emmons, one of our recording tech
nicians who used to make chimes records 
(he also recorded under the name of 
Henry Nesbit) at one time was a tenant 
of Benzler. Most of this neighborhood 
Is now a negro one ... Most of Benz's old 
pals have passed on. We have many 
stories oC him, but not details of his 
background. Benz was a member of the 
Musicians' Union in Newark. Beslae" 
playing in the orchestra at Waldman's, 
he also played in Proctor's and other 
theaters, and in local bands. Most of 
his outside worl, was at night, and he 
had days Cree for recording. 

Benz had a. daughter, Viola, who mar
ried. Don't recall her marriage nam" 
nor if she Is still aiving. 

When I frst came with the Company. 
the elder Frank Banta was with us, but 
because of !IIness he had to quit and 
passed away a short time later ... I be
lieve the studio bought a ·bunch of his 
music from his widow, but this has 
gone with all the rest of our music and 
arrangements. I don't reocall ·his SOil 
playing for us, but I did hear of hlm
many of the singers used to tell about 
him playing accompaniments when they 
recorded elsewhere. You refer to his 
abi-lity to play accompaniments without 
benefit of sheet music, and another one 
that could do this was Al BenzieI'. All 
you had to do was S'lve him a hint of 
the words or tune and he went ahead 
and pla.yed It. He said he learned when 
he played in the burlesque house. 0" 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR SHEET MUSIC to 
1850. Ballads, Ragtime" everytblng. 
Catalog l&C.-Fore's 3151 High, Denver 
5, Colorado. 0 124201 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy and 
qell. trade. Send 10c stamps for big list. 
-DeAn Snyder, 102 S. Main, Los Angeles 
12, California. mh3863 

the same lines, Elugene Jaudas ana 
Justus Ring staged competitions during 
waiting times when records were .bemg 
made. Both played Violin and one would 
start a tune, play a tew bars, and the 
other would have to piock it up and con
tinue for a tew more bars. They didn't 
use current tunes, but tried more or less 
unknown ones. The Idea was to get 
something the other COUldn't play. Some 
at the other musicians listening <couldn't 
follow and admitted It, but I don't know 
that Jaudas or Ring ever got stuck. On" 
had got ,his training at Tony Pastor's 
and the other at Koster and Bial's. 

This really ha.ppened. We were re
cording a song and in one part chimes 
were to be heard in the distaJ1JCe for 
three or four bars. To get the distant 
effect we had placed the chlme stand 
by the door in an adjacent room with 
the door partly closed. Arter everything 
was set we started on the last master 
- but when the chl.mes were supposed 
to ring there was no sound. Walter 
Miller, who happened to ,be in the re
cording room at the time, looked behind 
the door to see what was wrong, and 
there was Benz in a chair fast asleep. 
After waldng him we started and finish
ed the master O. K. Miller didn't bawl 
Benz out, but the ribbing 'he got from 
the singers and musicians for a long 
time aCter didn't make Benz too happy. 

VI Benzle?"s Edison Cylinders 
Albert Benzler's activities as a 

recorder of Edison bell and xylo
phone solos do not call for extended 
comment. Before he began making 
orchestra bells records in 1903, the 
Edison bells soloist was Edward F. 
Rubsam, a Newark musician who 
soon afterwards became an exclusive 
Columbia artist and played in the 
Columbia band and orchestra a gouu 
many years. Charles P. Lowe, wno 
seems to have been the pioneer of 
all xylophone record makers, had 
played for Edison in the '90's. He 
was succeeded by J. Frank Hopkins, 
and BenzIeI' in turn took Hopkins' 
place, Many of the Hopkins titles 
were popular, but by 1908 Benzler 
had remade them all. Among these 
were "Down Where the Wurzburger 
Flows Medley" (8412), "I Have 
Grown So Used to You" (8005) and 
"Mr. Dooley Medley" (8366). Benz
ler's original recordings were of the 
same type, mostly collections of pop
ular songs, of which No. 8931, "Come 
Take a Trip in My Airship Medley" 
and 9044, "Down in Blossom l:<.ow 
Medley," are typical, and a sprinkling 
of marches. His bell solos were less 
of a strictly popular nature, and he 
and "Henry Nesbit" made two bells 
and chime duets-8912, "Monastery 
Bells," and 8956, "A Summer 
Dream." BenzIeI' and James W. 
Hagel' also played a very popular 
bells and xylophone duet version of 
Theodore Morse's great 1904 hit, 
"Blue Bel1." 

In January, 1907, the second Edi-

MUSIC BOXES 

FOR SALE: Tune discs for Regina, 
Criterion. MiI'a Monarch, New Century, 
Orphenion, Polyphon, Stella, Symphonlon, 
Thorens. State size wanted, Llsts.-Insley 
C .. Looker. South Maple Ave., Basking 
Ridge, New Jersey. mh3084 

Wanted: Old music 'boxes, larger 
types, also items of the Old West.
George Trambitas, 3126 Elliot Ave. 
Seattle 1, Wash. je120291 

son gold moulded cylinder of a piano 
solo was issued, No. 9437, Benzler's 
transcription, or transposition, of 
"Believe Me if All Those Endearing 
Young Charms," The description in 
The New Phonogr{l(7'Yb sounds rather 
jubilant: 

This Is a record that will be greeted 
by many expressions of satlst8ICtion by 
phonograph owners everywhere, Ever 
since we put out the transcription or 
"Violets" we have had hundreds ot calls 
tor more piano solos. We are learning 
more a·bout plano recording ,than we 
once knew and have no hesitancy In 
olalming that this is the best plano 
record ever put on the market. Like 
"Violets" It Is a transposition and In 
its rewritten form is admirably suited 
'to the piano. Mr. Benzler Is quite as 
much of an artist on the piano as he Is 
on the xylophone and b&lIs, and gives a 
splendid rendition of this well known 
ballad. 

'Compositions for piano recording 
use were still being rewritten, it 
will be seen, in order to avoid the 
bass notes. In October there was an
other BenzIeI' piano solo: 

9653. CHAP1ilL IN THE WOODS. 
In accordance with the many requeats 
for another piano solo, we have had Mr. 
BenzieI' make this record. It Is played 
with his usual brllliancy of exe.outlon, 
and will be a welcome addition to the 
others he has made. lit was composed by 
Gustave Lange. 

Edison began making the four
minute Amberol cylinders late in 
1908, but BenzIeI' was represented 
by only one of these longer records. 
It was included in the ·first list and 
was No.9, "Light as a Feather." The 
description said it was "by far the 
most elaborate bells solo ever at
tempted." 

VII Benzle1' and U. S. Records 
A few months after Edison intro

duced his "longer-playing" cylinders, 
BenzIeI' left the inventor's company 
to become musical director of the 
U. S. Phonograph Company, whose 
recording laboratory seems to have 
been in Newark, although its sales 
offices and manufacturing plant were 
at 1013 Oregon Avenue, Cleveland, 
Ohio. Perhaps he had become con
vinced that the fragile cylinders 
made by Edison were steadily losing 
ground in competition with the 
stronger, more convenient discs, 'but 
that there was still a good future 
for an unbreakable cylinder. And, 
as Clarence Ferg'uson has said, his 
decision to c han g e jobs also was 
influenced by the fact that he had 
not been appointed Edison's musical 
director. 

The U. S. Everlasting record was 
made under patents controlled by 
Varian M. Harris, who, with Edmund 
A. Balm, had started the Indestruct-

MELODEONS FOR SALE 

BEAUTIFUL RESTORED instruments. 
Also buy and repair. Reasonable prices. 
-C-sharp Hobby Shop, 115 S. Diamond, 
Grand Raoids, Mich. je6445 

PLA YER PIANO ROLLS 

PLAYER PIANO ROLLS: Latest hits 
and old favori tes. Send for tree I1st. 
Player material, parts, service.-Durrell 
Armstrong, 222 S. Vassar, Wichita 8, 
Kansas. d122741 
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ible Phonograph Record Company in 
Chicago in 1900. His process of mak
ing a cylinder virtually non-break
able and wearproof consisted of using 
a thin layer of celluloid mounted 
on a filler of wax impregnated wood 
pulp. From the standpoint of dura
bility and tone quality, most of the 
U. S. Everlasting records were ex
cellent, and a great many leading 
popular artists sang and played for 
them. 

A story has made the rounds that 
lIfr. Edison was so incensed at Benz
ler's leaving his company he ordered 
all BenzIeI' records stricken from the 
catalog and the moulds destroyed. 
The story is fiction. Stung into 
action by loss of business to the 
disc record companies and to the 
Indestructible and U. S. Everlasting 
cylinders, Edison issued his own un
breakable Blue Amberols in the fall 
of 1912. But up to that time BenzieI' 
records continued to be listed. They 
included the four-minute bells solo; 
15 two - minute bells solos; three 
piano numbers; six xylophone solos; 
the two bells and chimes duets by 
BenzIeI' and Nesbit, and the "Blue 
Bell" duet by BenzIeI' and Hager. 

Mr. Ferguson comments: 
Ed ison t.hought a lot of AI. It was the 

gang that passed on the records that Al 
had no love for. 

After his U. S. record days, one of AI's 
friends had him come to the Lab one 
da y to make a test recording along with 
othe r players. When the record was 
done they sent for Edison, who came in
to the room and went over to the 
m achine to hear the recording. When 
It .came to the xylophone ·part, Mr. 
Edison turned and looked over the ,play
ers, then came over to Al and said, 
" Why, hello, AI, where have YOU been?' 
He wa.nted to know how he was and 
what he was dOing. He knew by the 
playing that it was Benzler. 

I told AI he shou~d ·have told Edison 
what had happened years back. "Oh, 
that is all long gone now, and in the 
past, so why bring it up?" he told me. 

According to Mr. Ferguson, when 
Benzler decided to leave Edison he 
went to a friend of his, Charles 
Daab, who also was a bells and 
xylophone virtuoso, and suggested 
that he try for Benzler's job at 
Edison. Daab did, and made records 
for the company for several years. 
Another friend of Daab's recalls that 
this talented performer, who has been 
dead a good many years, was one of 
the few persons who could sign his 
name in musical notation. He used 
to write C. DAAB for fun in this 
way with musical notes on a staff. 

Benzler's name also became prom
inent in the U . .s. Everlasting record 
catalog. The one for October, 1912, 
issued just as the Edison Blue Am
berols were appearing, includes three 
four-minute bell solos and one four
minute xylophone number by him. 
There were also nine two-minute bell 
~os and eight numbers on the xylo-

PIANOS-ORGANS FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Estey organ, 1890, walnut 
Caney case, excellent condition through
oot. Chickering square piano, made about 
1839, 73-note scale, walnut cleaned down 
to natural wood. playing condition. Stein
way square piano, 1870, good condition 
throughout. Come haul the above three 
instruments away for $250.-Sannebeck 
Music Co.. 1425 ]J. Liberty St., Mexi'CO, 
Mo. ja1804 

phone. Even more interesting', there 
were two-minute piano recordings 
of "Believe Me If All Those Endear
ing' Young Charms" and "BlaC'k and 
White Rag'." 

However, I believe that before the 
U. S. Company went out of business, 
Benzler must have made many more 
piano solos. I am sure that as a child 
I had never seen a catalog of the 
then defunct U. S. Company, but the 
pencil tablet in which I began the 
catalog of my imaginary Walsh 
Talking Machine Company contains 
a long list of piano solos by Benzler. 
I can't recall how I learned that he 
was a pianist or where I obtained the 
titles of the records I catalogued. 
Possibly someone had given me an 
old Montgomery Ward catalog con
taining lists of U. S. Records. (I 
think they may also have been sold 
by the Charles William stores.) At 
any rate, I considered BenzieI' my 
"official staff pianist" and offered 
many records, mostly of the rag
time type, by the gifted player. 

BenzIeI' played the piano accom
paniment for Fred Van Eps' U .. S. 
banjo records, and I have also dIS
covered an unusual selection which 
should be added to the list of records 
by Vess L. Ossman and George and 
Audley Dudley, which I published 
some months ago. On two-mInute 
record No. 323, Vess Ossman, one 
of the Dudleys (presumably Audley) 
and Benzler played a banjo-mando· 
lin piano version of "Dixie Girl." 
This record must have been made 
around 1910, after the Dudley Bro
thers supposedly had ended their 
business association with "The Banjo 
King." 

Al BenzIeI' accomplished at least 
one noteworthy thing while serving 
as the U. S. Company's musical di
rector and instrumentalist. He made 
a cylinder which may have been play
ed more than any other number ever 
recorded. Here is the story of the 
amazing achievement of a record 
that was played 40,444 times on a 
1910 "juke box" as related in the 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

ALL IMPORTED vocal operatic rec
ords. Free list on request. Many G&Ts, 
Odeons, Fonotipias, Zonophones, Pathes. 
etc.--CoUector·s Haven, 1131 Bergen St., 
Brooklyn 16, N. Y. my6867 

Attention Collectors: Rare IOperatic 
vocal records at auction. Send for 
free interesting lists. - C. Brown, 
1375 East 18th St., Brooklyn 80, N. Y. 

ap3825 

PHONOGRAPHS 

WANTED: Edison Stethoscope phono
graph, with 5c slot and earphones at
tached with rubber tubes.-Harold Warp, 
1100 N. Cicero Ave., Chicago 51, III. 

[4353 
CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS, records. 

catalogs, parts. Bought. sold, exchanged. 
-Nugent, 12 North Third, Richmond, 
Virginia. my6844 

. ;., .~ , 

ROLLS-COIN MACHINE 

WANTED: M musIc roBs for coin oper
ated Cremona music machine. will pay 
extra for good . rolls.-R. J. Hamilton, 
Star Rt., Tule ~1pl .... . "Ca!ifori1ia. -mh3573 

November Talkinu Machine World 
of that year: 

Vi'hat would you think of an invest
ment that would yield over 115,000 per 
cent? 'Wouldn't it look good to you? The 
following isn't a bait for "il"et-rich
quickel's," nor an adver tisement of gold 
bl·icks. but the sober recital of facts 
about a U. S. Evel,lasting Record No. 
223, "Peter Piper :March" (xylophone), 
by Albert BenzieI'. 

'!'·his rocord was pln:ced in a penny 
arcade last March, where it remained 
on a machine equipped w ith an ordinary 
reprodUCing sapphire until the middle 
of October. During that time it wa..:. 
played 10,141 times by automatic 'Cou nt. 
and earned for the propl'ietor of the 
ar'<:ade the sum of $404.44 . The recor d 
cost 35 cents. 

The U. S. Phonograph Com pan)' have 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 35) 

MUSIC-MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED: For cylinder phonographs, 
small horns, reproducers, recorders, cat
alogs. !:HaLe price postpaicl.-Nugent, 12 
North Third, Richmond, Va. my6675 

WANT TO BUY P 1 A N 0 ROLLS 
for National Automatic piano. Send 
lists and prices. Also want coin-op
erated SEEBURG Model "X" EP
RESSION PIANO and other coin
operated musical instruments. 

B. ShiraI'. 1450 Van Ness Ave., 
~an Francisco, Calif. f3084 

WANTED: Cylinder phonographs, rec
ords and parts. Music bOIes, hand rol
ler organs. as Celestina and Gem. Roller 
and rolls. Private collector.-Newmarur 
Miller. 486 West Colorado Blvd" Glen
dale 4, Calif. ja.3844 

TOY DISC PHONOGRAPHS WANTED, 
Hand powered or spring motor lIB Ow
ens: (ollen works) Berliner: National 
Gram-O-phone; Zon-O-phone; Eldridge 
R. Johnson Talking Machine Company. 
models "A", "B", "C", "D". Also Mon
arch Series State condition and price. 
-Aaron B.' Mc Fall, 952 Pleasant St .. 
Oak Park. Illinois. mh1200liJ 

IF YOU LIKE GOOD MUSIC, and have 
a tape recorder, send stamp to-AtUc 
Melodies, Box 6. Cornwallville. N. Y., 
tor Interesting ,proposition. ja82801 

WANTED: Harpsichord. vintage ot 
1700. (encased harp). - Harold Warp. 
1100 N. Cicero Ave., Chicago 51. Lll. 

f3652 

SWISS MUSIC MOVEMENTS. assorted 
tunes, direct imports, SJ.65. Jules Wolff, 
74 Worthstreet. New 'York. ja4633 

WANTED GUITARS: MarUn G.bbson, 
either round-hole or F-hole. Write me 
price and model. Eddie BeU, 101 West 
46th St., New York. 36. N., Y. ja.3614 

IN D EX to HOBBIElS articles on his
torical reICords from Sept. 1935 through 
Dec. 1953, now available from W. R. 
Moran, 1335 Olive Lane. La. Cana.da, 
California for $1.00. mh3483 

CARDS FOR INDEXING phonogra.ph 
records. Spaces for title, record number. 
vocalist, orchestra, reverse side" and 
musical notes. 100 3x5 -cards $1.-ID. H. 
Steere, 1232 Chenango Street. Bingham
ton. New York. mhS084 

NICKELODEON ROLLS. Ali classical 
and operatiC. Will play on any electric 
piano tha.t takes an "A" 6£-note roll. 
These rolls are single selections and 
medleys. 50c and $1 per roll. - G. T. 
Merriken, 112 Lynnmoor Dr., Silver 
Spring, Md. jal023 

PHONOGRAPHS: Sixteen Edison, Co
lumbia and Victor, $17.50 to $45. Several 
Berliner records recorded 1896, $2 each . 
Vrctor clog about 12" high. needs paint 
touch up, $5. Beautiful large Olympia 
music box in cherry case with 30 records, 
$150. Want: Edison Opera model (ma
hogany case preferred); eariy Edison 
with electric motor; Edison Kinetoscope. 
-Phillips, 843 S. Citrus Ave .. Los Ange
les. Calif. mh3829 
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on the morning after the Britist fleet 
had left Fort McHenry, using notes 
he had hurriedly made while a pris
oner of the British. The manuscript 
was purchased from the Walters Art 
Gallery for the sum of $26,400. 

* * * . 
A special exhibition entitled "Old 

Fashioned Winters" opened in No
vember at the New York Historical 
SOciety. Such things as ·paintings 
and prints depicting winter scenes 
in New York City as well as sleighs, 
wooden ice skates and other winter 
objects from the society's collection 
are on display. An early American 
room setting displaus articles used 
by our ancestors to keep warm, such 
as foot warmer, toddy mug, and 
pewter hot water bottle. The exhibit 
will be on view through February 15. 

* * * 
The Medical Museum -of the Arm-

ed Forces Institute of Pathology, 
Washington, D. C., has assembled 

an exhibit to show the development 
of the X-Ray in war and peace from 
the first simple instrument used by 
the inventor, Dr. Roentgen, to the 
latest developments de!:il!'ned by the 
Armed Forces and the Pickel' X-Ray 
Corporation for use i~ Kore~. ~~e 
exhibit traces the varIOus SCIentific 
discoveries which contl;buted to Dr. 
Roentgen's discovery as well as the 
current progress of the x-ray in 
modern medicine. The exhibit was 
first shown at the Four.th Mid-East
ern Conference of X-Ray Techni
cians in Washington from November 
13 to 15. The exhibit is to tour the 
major cities of the United States in 
1954. Included in the exhibit is the 
laboratory where Roentgen made his 
discovery of the ray, an eight scene 
diorama which shows the uses to 
which the x-ray has been put by the 
Armed Forces from the Soanish 
American War to Korea. to mention 
just a few of the highlights of the 
exhibit. 

Met Announces Opening 
of Major Collections 

Opening dates for three major col
lections now being installed in three 
wi.ngs of The Metropolitan Museum 
of Art that have been reconstructed 
since 1950 were announced recently 
by Francis Henry Taylor, Director. 
Scheduled at intervals dUl'ing a five
month period beginning January, 
1954, openings will return to 'public 
exhibition some 7,500 masterpieces 
of European painting and decorative 
art in 95 modemized galleries and 
six period rooms. The collections and 
dates of their first public showing 
are: 

THE PICTURE GALLERIES
Satwrday, JanuaJry 9, 1954. 

THE GALLERIES OF MEDIE
VAL AND RENAISSANCE ART
Friday, Feb'rl.WlYy 19, 1954. 

THE GALLERIES OF POST
RENAISSANCE DECORATIVE 
ART AND PERIOD ROOMS-Fri
day, May 7, 1954. 

Also scheduled to open at the Mu
seum early in 1954 are a modern 
restaurant with facilities capable of 
seating upwards of 300 persons and 
the Grace Rainey Rogers Auditorium 
accommodating an audience of more 
than 750 people. 

Commenting on the initial stage of 
reconstruction, new building and 
reinstallation of the collections at the 
Museum which is now drawing to a 
close, Mr. Taylor said that it would 
involve a total expenditure of ap
proximately $9,000,000. 

"This undertaking which has been 
part of the Rehabilitation and Re
construction Program of the City. of 
New York has been made possible 
by the joint application of funds 
from the City· and from private 

sources," Mr. Taylor said. "The 
Metropolitan Museum would like at 
this time to express. through the 
kindness of the press its deep ap
preciation of the _ g'enerosity of the 
City and the individuals who have 
made this pro~ram possible. The 
Museum is indebted particularly to 
the three Mayor's under whose ad
ministrations this prOll"ram has been 
planned and executed; to the Com
missioner of Parks, the Honorable 
Robert Moses, who has constantly 
presented the Museum's case to the 
Board of Estimate : to the Members 
of the Board of Estimate themselves; 
and to the Museum's Trustees, both 
elective and ex-officio." 

The rehabilitation of the three 
oldest wings of the Metropolitan 
from basement to roof, the construc
tion of a new unit linking- the North 
Wing of the building fronting on 
Fifth A venue with the Morgan and 
American Wings to the west in Cen
tral Park, and the cost of the various 
installations will account for 
$7,700.000 the Director said. Of this, 
the City of New York appropriated 
approximately $3,100,000. including 
$400,000 of defe1'l'ed maintenance. The 
remainder was from the museum in
cluding funds accumulated for the 
building program during and follow
ing the '-Sth Anniversary Campaign 
of 1945-46. 

"The construction and equipment 
of the new auditorium involving 
$1,'1.50,000," Mr. Taylor said, is be
ing derived entirely from the Mu
seum's private funds, a sizable por
tion coming from the estate of the 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 43) 

Favorite Pioneer 
Recording Artists 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29) 

the record now on exhibition at their 
general oWces In Cleveland. where It 
Is played In comparison with new records 
of the same selection and from the 
same matrix. They are -confident In 
asserting that absolutely no difference 
can be. detected in the reproductions. 
and that a microscope fails to det€IC~ 
any traces of wear on the surface ot 
the record . .. It Is In perfect condition, 
the company claims. to be played 60.000 
times more .. . A run of 40.444 playing )" 
equivalent to contlnous running day 
and night for 56 days. The sapphire on 
the reproducer travels t94.8 feet to play 
this record on-ce. In playing It 40.444 
times the sapphire travelled 7.878,491 
feet, or 14.921.3 miles. 

Perhaps the most remarkable thing 
about this achievement is the fact 
that xylophone records, because of 
their sharp "pingy" notes, wore ~ut 
more rapidly on ordinary wax cylin
ders than any other kind of music. 
No wonder Edison, the grooves of 
whose four:minute Amberols quickly 
broke down, decided he'd have to put 
out an unbreakable, wearproof l'ecord 
himself! And just imagine trying 
to get 40,444 plays out of a present
day "juke box" disc! 

IX Finale 
That brings us to the end of the 

story of Albert BenzIeI'. Edison is 
said to have threatened the U. S. 
Company, which made cylinder p~o
nographs as well as records, WIth 
suit for infringement of patents. The 
company unable to buck competition 
from the' Blue Amberols, and financi
ally unable to withstand e?Cpensi~e 
litigation went out of busmess m 
1913. 

In turn, that, as far as I know, 
ended Albert Benzler's phonograph 
career. He continued to play in New
ark theaters, bands and orchestras 
and for a time had his own Benzler's 
Band. He remained a prosperous 
musician but not a recording artist 
until his sudden death in 1934. To
day, even though the facts of his 
life have become relatively obscure, 
many of his recol'ds remain to testify 
to his musical abilities. 

Correction and Addition to 
Frank Crumit Record List 

By JIM WALSH 

One error was made in the Dec
ember listing of Columbia records by 
Frank Crumit. No. 3922 shows 
"Sweet One" combined with "That's 
My Baby." The first title should 
be "Oh, How She Lied To Me," 

It should also have been mentioned 
that a few of Crumit's Columbia 
discs were dubbed onto the single
faced 5lh Little Wonders that sold 
for a dime in five-and-ten cent stores. 
"So Long 00. Long" was one. In 
the absence of a complete Little Won
der catalog, it is impossible to give 
a full list of the dubbed Crumit 
numbers. 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

Albert Spalding 

The country has lost one ot Its finest 
artists and one of Its best citizens In the 
death of Albert Spalding. He retired 
from the concert field almost three years 
ago, but he continued to be a vital part 
of the Intellectual and artistic life of 
his country. He leaves an empty place 
that will not be easily filled. 

His pathway to artistic recognition was 
a.octuaJly more difficult because of the 
fact that he was so very much an Ameri
can. He came of an American business 
family, successful and respected. But In 
his time, Indeed for most of hls life, 
almost all of the great violin virtuosi 
who were beloved -by Americans were 
foreign born. Mr. Spalding won some 
degree of eminence abroad before he 
was accepted in his o;wn country with 
the respect that Is given to true great· 
neB.!~ 

His musicianship could never be chal
lenged. He was anything but flamboyant 
a.nd his IliChlevement was all the finer 
beoeause It wa.a completely divorced from 
anything that could smack of cheap 
showmanship. 

Be will -be remembered, also, as a 
patriot who gave distinguished service 
to his country in two wars. He also 
gave a. distinguished Ufe to -his country 
In time of peace. We can be proud that 
he was an American, Just as he was 
proud -of being one, and we can be 
grateful for the pleasure and beauty that 
he brought Into our lives. 

The foregoing editorial from the 
New YlYrk Times of Friday, May 29, 
1953, admirably sums up the career 
and character of Albert Spalding, 
the world-famous violinist who had 
died three days before. It was so 
pertinent and so well expressed that 
I could not resist quoting it. 

This is the first Favorite Pioneer 
Recording Artists article that I have 
written concerning a musician of 
such widespread acclaim and dis
tinguished intellectual attainments 
as Albert .spalding. Most of these 
biographical sketches have dealt with 
the "popular" performers whom I 
can never sufficiently honor because 
their recorded work did so much to 
make my childhood ha.ppy. In their 
way, most of them deserve to be 
considered great artists, but their 
greatness was of a different, less 
exalted kind than that of the re
cently departed violinist. 

I feel a certain diffidence at step
ping out of my accustomed role to 
relate the life story of Albert Spald
ing, but think I am justified in do
ing 80 because of having the honor 
of a slight acquaintance with the 
virtuoso. 

My knowledge of the death of 
Albert Spalding came while I was 
tearing news from the teletype of 
Radio-TV Station WSLS in Roanoke, 
Virginia, just as I had been doing 
a few months earlier when I learned 

By JIM WALSH 

of the passing of Arthur Fields. As 
I read the brief item telling of 
Spalding's sudden fatal seizure at 
the age of 64, my memory went back 
to the morning· of December 6, 1940, 
one year and a day before the Fall 
of Pearl Harbor - when I began 
what proved to be <perhaps the most 
hurried, harried and hectic day of my 
entire news writing career. 

I was then chief reporter, editorial 
writer, feature writer and columnist 
for the Jl>hmson City Press in upper 
East Tennessee. When I came to 
work early that morning my city 
editor told me h e had received 
a tip that one of the most trusted 
men on the Johnson City police force 
was about to be exposed as an im
postor who had stayed in the local 
Soldiers Home a considerable time, 
before joining the police department, 
under a false name, and had bilked 
the Federal government of a consid
erable sum of money. It was also 
reported that he had escaped from a 
State penitentiary in Texas while 
serving a long sentence. The chief 
of police had agreed to let the paper 
know when the arrest was about to 
be made. Meanwhile, I, as police 
reporter was expected to remain 
alert. 

IJ. An Interview With Spalding 
News of the impending arrest com

plicated my morning's schedule be
sides making me feel genuinely 
sorry. The suspected officer was a 

Albert Spalding, distinguished American 
violinist and Marie Rappold, Metropoli
tan opera soprano, performing in 1916, 
in direct comparison with their Edison 
Diamond Disc of the Bach·Gounod "Ave 
Maria." 

dear friend of mine. He had a 
fondness for doing little kindnesses 
for people and frequently sent my 
mother gifts of jelly, fruit or other 
things he thought she would like. 
Only the week before he had handed 
me a sweater too small for his own 
little boy and had asked me to "give 
it to some poor little colored boy 
that it will fit." I found it was 
just the right size for the six-year 
old son of our Negro maid, and gave 
it to the youngster, to his delight 
and gratitude. 

Not only was I worried because of 
the revelation about my friend, I 
also wanted to get an interview with 
Albert Spalding. I knew that he and 
his invariable accompanist and long
time friend, Andre Benoist, were to 
give a recital that night in East 
Tennessee State Teachers College. I 
had long been an ardent admirer of 
both men from their many Edison 
records, and I wondered if I couldn't 
squeeze in an interview by catching 
them early in the morning. 

Luck was with me. When I went 
to the John ,sevier Hotel and phoned 
to Mr. Spalding's room, he said he 
was just about to come down to 
breakfast, and asked me to join him. 
He seemed eaR"er for the meeting when 
I told him I was not only an inter
viewer but "an old Edison Diamond 
Disc fan." 

Within a few minutes the great 
violinist appeared and we shook 
hands. His step was brisk, his man
ner simple and unaffectedly friendly, 
and he looked to me like a middle
aged, middle-weight athlete who had 
kept himself trim and wiry from 
constant exercise. Although the New 
York papers described him after his 
death as "of average height," I re
ceived the impression, perhaps, be· 
cause of his slenderness, that he was 
rather tall. I'm sure he looked young
er than his 52 years. 

Mr. Spalding and I went into the 
dining room, where he ordered break
fast, and a few minutes later we 
were jointed by Mr. Benoist (pro
ounced Ben-wah.) The famous pian
ist was ten years older than Spald
ing· and was completely bald, though 
with a rather young appearing face. 
He was shorter and stockier than his 
companion, and puffed much of the 
time at a pipe while Spalding smoked 
cigarets. One oddity of the inter
view was what seemed to me a 
foreign quality in Spalding's speech 
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(perhaps derived in part from his 
years of study in Italy), which made 
it hard for me to understand some 
of the things he said, despite his 
being born in that perhaps most 
American of cities, Chicago. Benoist, 
on the other hand, although a native 
of France, spoke perfect English 
without a trace of any accent that I 
could detect. I understood his fre
quently brief sardonic remarks much 
more easily that I did the more ex
tended conversation of Spalding. 

When Benoist first came down, 
Spalding introduced me to him as
in the term I had already used-"an 
old Edison Diamond Disc fan." Ben
oist understood him to say "man" 
instead of "fan" and, after looking 
me over, exclaimed: "That's funny! 
I can't seem to remember ever run
ning into you around the Edison 
studios!" .&palding then explained I 
was only a record collector and an 
admirer of Edison recordings and 

_ _ had_ne'yeLb~n a company employee, 
and Benoist gratifIea-me by sayT:ng-:
"I thought you looked too young to 
have been with Edison back in the 
recording days I" 

I told my two new friends that 
I'd have to hurry the interview more 
or less and, in confidence, gave them 
an idea of what was about to happen 
to my friend, the policeman. Spald
ing exclaimed, "That's a shame '" 
and I shall never forget the energy 
with which Benoist said: "Well, if, 
as you say, the fellow has gone 
straight since he's been a policeman 
and has a wife and several small 
children - I hope they pardon him 
instead of taking him back to 
Texas!" I also mentioned that I 
not only had the top news stories 
to get but must also write a supply 
of editorials and the "Sunlight and 
Shadows" column before calling it 
a day. "I do a lot of things for the 
paper," I explained, and Spalding 
said: "You Q/l'e the paper!" 

We talked about the days of Edison 
recording, and Spalding recalled that 
he began as an Edison artist by mak
ing four-minute Amberol cylinders. 
"Afterwards," he said, "I played for 
the Diamond Discs, but many of them 
were dubbed onto Blue Amberol and 
Royal Purple cylinders. And-I 
can't be quoted on this because I'm 
now under contract to Victor-but 
from the standpoint of silent sur
faces and absolutely perfect repro
duction of tone, those Diamond Discs 
are the finest records that have ever 
been made." 

Albert Spalding in his later years 

show me graphs illustrating how 
many more frequencies are recorded 
by the electric method than we used 
to get by playing into the horn. All 
I can stay to that is that I used 
to play my fiddle on the stage in 
direct comparison with Mr. Edison's 
recordings, and not a soul in the aud
ience could tell when I stopped and 
the phonograph took over except by 
watching the movements of my bow. 
Today if I tried to play in direct 
comparison with my electrical Vic
tor records, everybody could tell the 
difference-and a big one. Victor re
cording of the violin," he added, "is 
improving, but it's still far from 
what it should be. Edison's was 
perfect." 

"You mentioned the silent surface 
of the Diamond Discs," I replied. 
"Of course you were thinking of 
those made from 1912 to about 1916. 
Because Edison couldn't get anything 
but inferior materials during the 
First World War, most of the Dia
mond Discs of that period had a 
bad background of noise." 

Spalding agreed, and went on to 
relate some of his Edison record 
making ex'periences. Despite the ex
cellence of Edison recording, there 
were days - mostly when both the 
temperature and the humidity were 
high - that a good master record 
couldn't be obtained. "Quite often," 
he said, "we'd have to postpone a 

"I agree," I said. "But a lot of recording engagement when the 
people with technical training would weather wasn't suitable. Something 
scoff at that statement. They say or other - we didn't know what -
that the Edison frequency range was seemed to happen to the recording 

- - - lirnited,and present~day .l'ec.ord_s_ hJl,v~ _di!lJlhrams, the horns, the wax mas
a ,wider r a ill! g e, consequently are - tel' recoros---=-- or aT!. - I-le-1{rn-ed--tu-
more natural." avoid having a recording date in hot, 

Spalding nodded. "I know," he sultry weather. 
said. "~ots of them have said th~t "Speaking of the effects of the 
same thmg .to me .. But the truth IS weather," he went on, "I remember 

. - - thaL.r~cox91.!lg ...enJiln~er:§.. an<!... o,!I:Jer _b~ng told that the right "Vlur for 
~chmclans ~re the. worlQ'~ worst tJie ffiue Am1Jerol -e-ylind-el's-cou-ld-be
)udg;e C?f ~uslcal quahty. WIth them obtained only under certain climatic 
musIc IS Just a matter of charts, and conditions. As I remember, they would 
graphs. They have no .ear for ,It at watch out for bright, star-lit nights 
all. Some of my engmeer frIends and mix huge batches of the color-

ing. It seemed to reach just the right 
hue and consistency on such nights-
but I'm not sure I remember that 
right." 

Of course Thomas A. Edison him
self was mentioned, and both Spald
ing and Benoist had some anecdotes 
of "The Old Man's" eccentricities 
and his frequently odd choice of 
numbers to be recorded. "Speaking 
with all respect for the dead," Spald
ing said, "Old Man Edison was a 
terrible crank, and Walter Miller, 
Bill ·Cronkhite and the other fellows 
who had charge of recording were 
scared to death of him. They knew 
he would listen to every record be
fore it could be issued and they 
wouldn't take a chance on recording 
anything they thought he wouldn't 
like. Most of my Edison records 
were of good music-mainly, though, 
the well-worn concert 'war horse' 
stuff-but he really made some of 
the other artists do some queer 
t~ings." 

- -U-Y-()-U'i'e - telling - me ~ _BenoisL 
chimed in. "I made a record of a 
Chopin etude that Walter Miller and 
I thought was fine. The piano tone 
was the real thing-and that was 
hard to get in those days. The Old 
Man listened to it and returned it 
with !Ii nute, saying, 'Rotten. Ain't 
got no tune.' So to please him they 
had me record 'Old Black Joe'-with 
variations." Benoist also mentioned 
that he played the accompaniment 
for many of Jascha Heifetz's Victor 
records. 

I recalled a story, for which I 
said I couldn't vouch, that Edison 
discharged one of his most trusted 
employees for issuing a piano record 
of "Monastery Bells," by Henry W. 
Lange, without waiting for his per
mission. According to the story, 
everybody at the Edison studios 
thought the piano recording was 
wonderful - and it was - but Mr. 
Edison swore when he heard it, say
ing it sounded more like a tin ·pan 
than a piano. However, it stayed in 
the catalog and, so legend, has it, 
became the 'biggest selling piano 
record Edison ever made. Incident
ally, Benoist's record of "The Two 
Larks" was usually played during 
"tone ·test" recitals ·by other artists 
to give the public an idea of the 
progress Edison had made in re
cording piano music. The tone was 
usually termed perfect, as far as it 
went, but some critics said that be
cause of its avoidance of bass notes 
the general effect was that of a 
Swiss music box. A few years later, 
Edison could record the bass as well 
as he did the treble and Edison 
superiority in piano recordings was 
perhaps more marked than in any 
-other Jdnd of m.u&ic. _ _ _ _ _ _ __ . 

Benoist shuddered slightly when I 
said the title of the piano solo that 
allegedly infuriated Edison was 
"Monastery Bells." Apparently, the 
thought of a composition with such 

-a ibanal.-commonpJa_c_e ..name shocked 
his finer sensibilities. - - - - -

I asked Spalding what had been 
his biggest selling Edison record and 
he didn't surprise me much when he 
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replied "The Meditation From 
'Thais.''' It sold, within a few years, 
he said, so m e 300,000 cop i e s. 
Dvorak's "Humoresque" took second 
,place. Knowing the stock violin 
repertory of the old phonograph 
days, my guess would have been the 
"Humoresque" first and the "Medi
tation" second. ,Anyway, 300,000 
was a whale of a sale for a $2 
record that could not be played on 
conventional phonographs but re
quired the special New Edison in
strument. 

Before I parted from Spalding and 
Benoist, I commented on their long 
friendship and musical association 
and, in an effort to be lightly face
ti ()Ill s, said: "You two go together like 
ham and eg~"S!" "I'm the ham I" 
Benoist wryly exclaimed, while Spald
ing gently said: "I think pork and 
beans would be a better comparison." 
Spalding, who lived at Great Bar
rington, Massachusetts, promised to 
send me a photo of himself, and Ben
oist said he would mail me one from 
his home at Monmouth Beach, New 
Jersey. In return I promised - and 
kept my promise--to send them copies 
of the Press with my "story" about 
the policeman. 

Benoist was prompt to keep his 
word. He mailed me an autographed 
photo and showed his strong sense 
of humor by inscribing' it to "Jim 
Walsh from the first half of ham 
and eggs-Andre Benoist." I didn't 
get one from Spalding, although I 
wrote one or two letters reminding 
him. In fact, I had no further CLiltl

munication of any sort with tp~ 
great violinist until I acted on an 
impulse last December 6, and .wro~e 
him a letter, recalling our meeting m 
Johnson City exactly twelve years be
fore and saying I still hoped for that 
photograph. On December 15, Mr. 
Spalding wrote me a charmingly con
trite note from his home, Aston 
Magna, at Great Barrington : 

Dear Mr. Walsh: Indeed I do remember 
YOU and OUr meeting some twelve years 
ago in Johnson City - and. to my shame, 
o! that unredeemed promise of a photo. 
By this same mail I am maldng good 
and the photo will be on its w ay. With 
all ·good wishes, 

Yrs sincerely. 
ALBERT SPALDING. 

The photo suitably inscribed, ar
rived and I am submitting it with 
this ~rticle in the hope that it can 
be reproduced in HOBBIES. I 
imagine that when Spalding read my 
note and realized he had kept me 
waiting twelve years for a photo, he 
shook his head wryly, as he had done 
when I asked him what he thought 
of the early electric records he made 
for Brunswick after ending his fif
teen year's' association with Edison. 
"Terrible!" he said. "My Victors 
are much better. But it's still true 
that the acoustic Edisons are the 
only perfect recordings of my play
ing." 

And now, having set down some of 
the things I remember about that 
1940 interview, we may proceed to a 
consideration of Albelt Spalding's 
career as concert violinist and re
cording artist. But if you are w.on
dering what happened to the pohce
man, I'll reveal that the denounce-

ment was more dramatic than I had 
been led to expect. When he was 
summoned to headquarters, he ad
mitted that not only had he entered 
the Soldiers' Home under the name 
of his dead brother, but that he had 
been convicted in Texas for murder 
and sentenced to life imprisonment. 
After shaking hands with me, he in
sisted that he would "tell the whole 
story" only if. he were locked in a 
room with Jim Walsh. It turned out 
that he had married a wealthy wo
man much older than himself and 
after her sudden death had be2n 
found guilty of hiring two men to kill 
her. He had managed to escape while 
a trusty on a Texas State prison 
farm. He was returned to Texas, 
leaving his second wife and three 
small children in Johnson City. Later, 
I understood, Texas authorities par
doned him and he began serving a 
term on the Federal charge. Whether 
he is still alive and out of prison I 
don't know, but if he is and is making 
an honest living I wish him well. He 
was always an unselfishly good 
friend to me. 

lt was pathetic that my reformed 
officer friend had to leave his wife 
and children in Tennessee, fearful, 
as he expressed it in a letter he 
wrote to me from prison, that they 
would "go on sufferance." But to me 
the most pathetic thing about that 
memorable news-gathering experi
ence was related by the colored maid 
to whose little boy I had g'iven the 
policeman's son's outgrown sweater. 
That afternoon, the P?'ess came out 
with a front page "streamer" head
line above my "story," which I had 
written frantically in "short takes." 
There was also a large photo of the 
arrested officer. The little boy saw it 
and began laugrung. "Mama," he said, 
"here's a picture of that nice man 
that was so good to me!" The mother 
looked at him sorrowfully. "Honey," 
she said "that nice man is in terrible 
bad tro~ble! They've put him in jail 
and they're going to send him back 
to Texas." 

The tot began crying then, she told 
me "as if his heart would break." 
"They oughtn't to do . that to him! 
He was so good to me!" the grate
ful child sobbed. 

To cap the climax of that most 
upsetting day, just when I was about 
to f'') home in the late afternoon a 
young lady from a Southwe~ Vir
ginia town, who \vas an admIrer of 
my radio program, p~oned that she 
was in a Johnson CIty department 
store and insisted that I hurry over 
to meet her. Groaningly, I went, in 
anything but a romance-seeking' 
mood She later wrote she had been 
much' disappointed in me because I 
appeared completely distraught and 
seemed to have almost no idea of 
what we were talking about! 

(TO BE CONTI N U ED) 

ROLLS-COIN MACHINE 

WANTED: WI music rol,\s for coin oper
ated Cremona music machine, will pay 
extra for good rolis.-R. J. Hamilton, 
Star Rt., Tule Lal<e, California. mh3573 

Current 

Collectors' 

Records 
By ALLEN G. DEBUS 

Jim Walsh has now been writing 
his fine series of articles for HOB
BIES for twelve years. In that time 
many new recordings and reissues 
of old recordings have been pressed 
by the various companies by the all 
time stars. These records are collect
ors' items just as truly as are their 
early Brunswicks, Black and Silver 
Columbias or Victor Monarchs. Per
haps they are even rarer than the 
earlier records because in many 
cases these discs have been issued 
by small firms which have had little 
money to advertise their releases, 
and many collectors who would have 
bought them have never heard about 
them. Here is a list of a few of the 
artists who have recorded in the last 
twelve years: AI J olson, Sophie 
Tucker, Eddie Cantor, Maurice Chev
alier, Helen Kane, Billy Murray, 
Monroe Silver, Gus Van, Joe How
ard. Gallagher and Shean, Groucho 
Marx, Harpo Marx, Nick Lucas, 
George M. Cohan. Jr., Gene Austin, 
Harry Richman, Belle Baker, Eddie 
Peabody, Benny Fields, Blossom 
Seeley, and even W. C. Fields. Be
sides these there have been innumer
able repressings. Of course not all 
of these are available now, but many 
still are, and I am going to try to 
list as many of these as I can in this 
column every month. There may be 
many current collector's items that 
I haven't heard of, so if you readers 
think I am missing some rare ones 
please write in and I will list your 
discoveries here. 

This month I'd like to mention 
some brand new banjo and banjoline 
solos by Eddie Peabody for the Dot 
label. These are wonderfully bril
liant recordings by an artist whose 
early electric discs are always in de
mand. If you like banjo recordings 
at all, don't miss these. 

Dot 15098 - Baby Face and I'm 
Looking Over a FOllr Leaf CloveI'I 
St, Louis Blues 

Dot 15099 - Stars and Stripes For
ever/Sing Song Girl and Chinatown, 
My China Town 

Dot 15100 - La GoIondrina/Tea for 
Two 

Dot 15101 - Sleep and I'll See You 
in My Dreams/Sweet Sue-Just You 

Brunswick's Crooning Troubador 
of the twenties, Nick Lucas, has 
made several excellent discs lately. 
The Capitol records below are a 
couple of years old and may be a 
little difficult to get from your deal
er unless he puts in a special order. 

Capitol 15242 - Tip toe Through 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

Albert Spalding 

III. Albert Spalding's Concert Career 

Some of the salient details of Al
bert Spalding's. Ion g and brilliant 
career were summed up in the .bio
graphical sketch which ~ppeared in 
the 1940 edition of the Victor Record 
catalog: 

Happily a biographical note of Albert 
Spalding does not begin with citing 
his poor and struggling parentage. 
Albert Spalding, America's own violinist, 
was born in Chi·cago of a quite well-to-do 
family. He inherited much of his talent 
from his mother, who was conspicuouSly 
identified with the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra under Theodore Thomas. Albert 
Spalding began playing the violin at the 
age of seven and his principal teachers 
were Chiti of Florence, Buitrago of 
New YOl'k, and Lefort of Pal"is. He was 
graduated from the Bologna Conserva
tory of lVIusic at fourteen with the high
est honors ever accorded anyone since 
Mozart. His first American appearance 
was at Carnegie Hall as soloist with the 
New York Symphony Orchestra under 
Walter Damrosch, 

Mr, Spalding has since appeared in 
practkally every civilized 'Country of the 
world, and today is one of the most 
popular of the world-famous violinists. 
Radio audiences have repeatedly voted 
him their favorite violinist, Mr. Spalding 
is distinguished not only as an executant 
but as a com);Loser. He has written more 
than sixty works for the violin, twenty
five for piano: thirty songs; several· 
quartettes and several works for or
chestra. not including many transcrip
tions and arrangements. Charming, hand
some, debonair, Mr. Spalding is a con
spicuous ornament to America In music 
and to music in America. 

As the New York Times remarked 
in its obituary account, Spalding, 
born on August 15, 1888, was "one 
of the few native American violinists 
to attain a reputation of world im
portance." His father, J. Walter 

PART II 

By JIM WALSH 

Spalding, and his uncle, A. G. Spald
ing, were partners ill the famous 
sporting goods house of A. G. Spald
ing and Bros, His mot~el',. Mane 
Boardman Spalding, mailltailled a 
music salon in Florence, Italy, for 
many years. Much of the ,!,i;mes arti
cle is so informative that It may well 
be quoted: 

"I was an ordinary looking child," he 
said after he had reached the top of 
his 'cal'eer, "undersized for my age but 
with a kind of restless and wiry energy 
that was always getting me into scrapes 
and aCCidents." 

He was seven when he asked fo~ a 
violin. and when it al'l'ived at Chl'lst
mas it was a half-sized instrument that 
cost $·1 and was intended for a joke. 
But the bov would not put the little 
fiddle down,' and eventually lessons were 
started. They went so well that he was 
enrolled in the Bologna Conservatol'Y. ' . 

His formal debut was in Par;s in 1905, 
and that same season he attracted much 
attention by appearing on a gigantic 
benefit pl'ogram with Adelina PattI. Mr, 
Spalding's accompanist was delayed, and 
Patti offered the use of her own. They 
played without rehearsal and were very 
successful. 

His American debut was made Nov. 
S, 1908, in Carnegie Hall as soloist with 
the New York Symphony under the late 
Walter Damrosch. It was the ·beginning 
of a close fdendshlp and led, more than 
a decade later, to one of the most dra
matic events of Mr. S.paldlng's career. 
This was his trip through Europe with 
MI'. Damrosch and his orchestra, sharing 
soloist honors with John Powell, the 
pianiSt. (Mr. Powell, like me, a native 
of Rkhmond. and an old friend of mine. 
is perhaps Virginia's most disting'Uished 
native musfclan.-Jim Walsh.) The tour 
was the first ever made by an American 
symphony orochestra and it attracted wide 
attention on both sides of the Atlantic. 

After his debut, Mr. Spalding' toured 
frequently in the Uuited States and 
Europe. In 1939 he made his 200th At
Ian tic crossing. In addition to appearing 
as soloist with the world's leading 01'-
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MUSIC BOXES 
Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new, Works cleaned 

and polished, squeaks eliminated, broken tips and teeth replaced in 
combs, cases refinished, parts in stock and made to order. 

Choice music boxes of all types for sale including machines 
playing up to 60 selections, Others have dancing dolls, organs, drums, 
belJs and castanets, etc. Every item offered rebuilt like new throughout. 

Rare bird boxes in enamel, gold, silver, tortoise shell, etc. 
Music box organ bellows, and bellows from bird boxes, and bird 

in cage pieces rebuilt like new, Birds refeathered. 
~ Barrington GEORGE A. BIDDEN Rhode Island ~ 
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chestl'as, Mr. Spalding had the il:isti~c
lion of being the only American. vlOlmlst 
to perform in La Scala of Milan. He 
also was believed to have been the only 

r-wAiifED"-- 'I:' 

FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on I th~ following labels:: 

I * COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE-

I CORD, ten-Inch, single-faced, with 
red a.nd gold and black and silver 
labels. 

/{ VICTOR, red seal. single-faced, with 
MONARCH, DEl LUXE & GRAND 
PRIZEl la.bels. 

~ INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco Zonofono, Disque ZOllO-

• phone. 

I 
* FOREIGN LARELS, such as ODEl

ON, FONOTIPIA. G. & T., etc. 

* "OFF THE AlR." "OFF THEl 
STAGE" and "PRlVATE" record
Ings by great singers, Including 
complete opera. broadcasts. 

* Old record catalogs. 

Persons offering material not specified 
.bove or seeking Information, are reo 
luested to enclose a stamped envelope 

for reply, 

AIDA FA VIA-ARTSA Y 

J 

60 PnIopoot Avenu. 

Valhalla, New York 
til< .:. -.o_tl_-.o_~--a_a_a_I.:. 

.·4,_a_a_~II_II_Cl_a_a_a_a_o- ••• i "The Curious History' 
I of Music Boxes" 

I By MOSORIAK & HECKERT 
INCLUDING A. Cl!APTEn ON 

I THE CARE AND REPAIR 
I OF MUSIC BOXES I $5.00 Postpaid - Inmred 

I HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. i 
1006 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5, IU. i 
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American, and one of three world-famous 
vlolinlsts-lhe others being Fritz; Kreisler 
and the late Eugene Ysaye-to be in
vited to play with the Paris Conservatory 
Orchestra. 

'When the United Stales entered \Vorld 
War I, Mr. Spalding cancelled more than 
$35,000 worth of concert conimilments 
to enlist in the Army Aviation Corps. 
A -commission os a li eutenant soon fol
lowed, and he was assigned to serve in 
Italy, where he became adjutant to 
Major Fiorello H . La Guardia, .later 
Mayor of New York. Upon his discharge 
the violinist manied in 1919 Mary Van
derhof Pyle. 

In World War II :Mr. Spalding returned 
to Italy to serve in the psychological 
warfare branch oC the Allied forces. 
Conservative and Immaculate in appear
an:ce , Mr. Spalding never hesitated to 
try new things, sometimes with un
expe'Cted success. One of these ventures 
was begun in 1940, when he became 
viOlinist and master of ceremonies on 
an Important national radio program. 
In addit ion, he -composed largely, al
though not many of his works reached 
the broader audience. Mr. Spalding was 
one violinist virtuoso who dicl not use 
a Stradivarius. His favorite instrument 
was a Gual'nerlus del Jesu dating from 
1735, although occasionally he played a 
Mantagnana, fourteen years older. 

Mr. Spalding was 0. Chevalier of the 
French Legion of Honor, and held the 
Cross of the Crown of Italy. BeSides 'hls 
wife, Mr. Spalding leaves a brother, H. 
Boardman Spalding. 

With reference to the New York 
Times death notice, it is interesting 
to recall that the Virginia pianist
composer, John Powell, is one ·of the 
most enthusiastic advocates of the 
theory that great American music 
will be constructed from om' South
ern and Western "folk tunes." Spald
ing apparently had much the same 
views. The Edison Phonoymph 
Monthly for December, 1916, said; 
"Albert Spalding ... is an enthusi
astic advocate of the use of the folk
song in the recitalist's repertoire 
and he declares that America has a 
wealth of such songs that are as fine 
as any that can be found. He be
lieves that folk-songs should be 
judged by their merit wIlen unsup
ported by an accompaniment. 'A tune 
whose outl.ine is not strong' enough 
to stand without props has no right 
to be counted as a folk-song' is his 
dictum." 

The "lead" of the Times article 
said that Spalding died about B: 30 
p. m., May 26, of a cerebral hemor
rhage at his New York home, 3 East 
77th Street. He and his wife were 
about to go to dinner when he col
lapsed and died within a few minutes. 
His death OCCUlTed within a month 
of the third anniversary of his last 
concert appearance, on June 20, 1950, 
at the opening of the Lewishon Sta
dium Season, with Efrem Kurtz 
directing the Philharmonic - .Sym
phony Orchestra. The next day Olin 
Downes commented: "Mr. Spalding 
has been before the public for 45 
years. His de\ivel'Y of the music (a 
Beethoven violin concerto ) gave us 
the true measure of his sincerity, 
his inalienable perception of beauty, 
and unfaltering ideals." 

The New York Herald Tribune's 
death notice quoted Walter Dam
rosch as saying: "Spalding is the 
first great instrumentalist this coun
try has produced," and added: "By 
1941, almost ten years before his re
tirement as an active concert violin
ist, it was estimated that he had 

earned more than $2,000,000 from 
stage appearances alone. A soft
spoken man of averag'e height with 
a ruddy complexion, he served in 
Italy . . . in World Kar II as 'Major 
Sheridan' (making) regular broad
casts to the Italian partisans and for 
a few months in 1944 was in charge 
of Radio Rome for the Allied Powers. 

"At his farewell concert .. , he 
said he wanted to retire from the 
l'outine of concerts to devote his 
full time to writing", teaching' and 
composing. He added, almost joking
ly, that he wanted to leave 'while 
they still reg'1'et to see me go.' ... 
During a dinner in Mr. Spalding's 
honor at the Waldorf-Astoria in 
April, 1951, Fritz Kreisler said of 
the honored guest: 'He never fails 
to play on the heart strings of his 
listeners.' Mr. Kreisler described him 
as a 'wonderful violinist . .. a dis
tinguished citizen and patriot.' 

"Aside from his musical career, 
Mr. Spalding had been a director ill 
his father's sporting' goods firm, al
though he took little active part in 
its operations. His books included 
'Rise to Follow.' an autobiography 
published in 1943, and 'A Fiddle, a 
Sword. and A Lady,' a biographical 
novel based on the life of Giuseppe 
Tal'tini, Italian violinist of the eigh
teenth century." 

Spalding's novel, which received 
generally favorable criticism, was 
,published only a few months ago. In 
"Rise to Follow" he gave consider
able information about his record 
making activities and said that in 
some years his royalties from Edison 
l'ecords equaled his concert earnings. 
Spalding said he felt that he was in 
a favorable positiOll as the only Edi
son violinist with a wide popular 
following, whereas Victor had a 
whole "stable," such as Kreisl er, El
man Heifetz, Zimbalist, Kubelik, and 
Maud Powell. Edison of COtlrSe re
corded other noted violinists-among' 
them Carl Flesch, Vasa Prihoda, 
Kathleen Parlow, Mischa Violin and 
Mary Zentay-but only Spalding be
came a prime favorite with Diamond 
Disc buyers. One of the favorite 
stunts of the "Tone Test" days was 
to play violin records by Spalding 
and Flesch and ask the audience to 
observe how the New Edison brought 
out perfectly the characteristic 
touches of both-Spalding's elegant, 
graceful bowing' as contrasted to the 
sturdier, more "masculine" technique 
of Flesch. Frequently, another violin
ist, for example, Arthur Walsh, an 
Edison staff member; Rudolph Polk, 
Abraham Bond or Richard Czerwollky 
would play with the Spalding or 
Flesch records, to demonstrate that 
the phonograph actually did "re
create" violin tone. 

IV Albert Spalding's Reco?'ds 
Little space remains for consider

ation of Spalding's recording career, 
which lacked most of the picturesque 
experiences of 'Performers who had 
begun earlier. His first record, Eroson 
four-minnte Amberol No. 177, was 
issued when he was 21, in August, 
1909-the year which I consider the 
end of the pioneer recording period. 

The New PhfXnog?'am, commented: 
Mr. Spalding Is a young American 

"Iolinlst, who, by virtue of his unusual 
talen t, has scored a great sllccess. \Ve 
regard ourselves as Co,·tunate indeed In 
inducing him to reproduce some of 'his 
marvelous talent on 0111' records. Violin 
solos of Henri Wlenawski, the !Composer 
Of this selection ("Polonaise in D Ma
jor") , are \'ery ·popular with con-cert 
performers, and are fOllnd in the reper
toire of every violin artist. Wienawskl 
was himself a renowned violinist as well 
as compose,'. His "Polonaise" . . . -calls 
for that artistic conception and brilliancy 
of technique so essen tlal to the true 
viOlinist. 

This first Spalding' record sold at 
the regular price for four-minute 
cylinders, 50 cents. He appears not 
to have made any two-minute records, 
The August issue of Phonog?'am also 
contain a biographical sketch, which 
says that Spalding made his first 
appearance when ten years of age 
before the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught. "When fourteen years old, 
he successfully passed the severe 
test of an examination for professor
ship at Bologna Conservatoire. He 
secured 48 marks out of a possible 
50 a1ld was declared by the profes
sors composing the committee on 
examination to be the youngest on 
record to pass such an exacting 
examination." 

Although some of Spalding's rec
ords were of too intellectual a type 
to appeal to the predominately "mid
dle-brow" Edison clientele, he never-

MUSIC-MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED: For cylinder phonographs, 
small horns, reproducers, recorders, cat
alogs . State price ·postpald .-Nugent, 12 
North Third, Rlch.rilond, Va. my6676 

TOY DISC PHONOGRAPHS WANTED. 
Hand powered or spring motor as Ow
ens: (open worlts) Berliner; National 
Gram-O-phone; Zen-O-phone: Eldridge 
R. Johnson Talking Machine Company, 
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Oak Park, mlnols. mh!201l52 
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'ords and parts. MusiC boxes, hand rol
ler organs, as Celestino. and . Gem. Roller 
and rolls. Private collector.-Newmann 
Mille,'. <\3G West Colorado Blvd., Glen
dale 4, Calif. my34G4 

SWISS MUSIC MOVEMENTS, assorted 
tunes. direct Import., U.65. Jules Wolff. 
74 Worthstreet, New York. ap3422 

INDEX to HOBBIES articles on his
torical records trom Sept. 1935 through 
Dec. 1963, now available from W. R. 
Moran, 1335 Olive Lane, La Canada., 
California for $1.00. mh3483 

CARDS FOR INDEXING phonograph 
records. Spaces for title, record number, 
vocaUst, orchestra, reverse side, and 
musical notes. 100 3x5 ·cards Sl.-EJ. H. 
Steere. 1232 Chenango Street, Bingham
ton, New Yorlc. mh3084 

PHONOGRAPHS: Sixteen Edison, Co
lumbia and Vlctor,$17.50 to "$46. Several 
Berliner records recorded 1896. $2 each. 
V;ctor dog about 12" high. needs paint 
to\lchup, $5. Beautiful large Olympia 
music box in cherry case with 30 records, 
$150. \Vant : Edison Opera model (ma
hogany case preferred); early Edison 
with electric motor; Edison Klnetoscope. 
-Phillips, 848 S. Citrus Ave., Los Ange
les. Calif. mh3829 

WRITE FOR LISTS of top rarities to 
to be 'auctioned soon . Price lists will also 
be issued. Includes best and ra"est In 
both acoustic and electrical vocal clas
sics. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
refunclecl.-\V. B. Han'. lOG N. Hala
gueno, Carlsbad, ' N. Mex. my3276 
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theless became a favorite with those 
who preferred a higher grade of 
music, and when Edison decided to 
compete a bit more energetically a
gainst Victor and Columbia in the 
"higher brackets" of music, he was 
one of the several artists "promot
ed" to a 75 cent classification. His 
:first Amberol cylinder in this classi
fication appeared in February, 1912. 
It was the Prize Song from Wagner's 
"Die Meistersinger," with piano ac
companiment by the ever faithful 
Benoist. In addition, Spalding also 
played a violin obligato to Marie 
Rappold's soprano solo of the Bach
Gounod "Ave -Maria." They after
wards recorded this hackneyed but 
ever popular bit of religiosity on 
a Diamond Disc, and it was a big 
seller. Sometimes Mme. Rappold and 
Spalding gave "tone tests," singing 
and playing in unison with the rec
ord as in a phonograph I have. 

There is an interesting article in 
the August, 1918, Edison A;mberola 
Monthy concerning the war services 
of Spalding, who had made a long 
list of Diamond Discs before he went 
overseas the year before. The article 
is illustrated with a 'Photograph of 
Lieutenant Spalding with "Captain 
(Congl'essman) F. H. LaGuardia, 
Commanding Officer of one of the 
American Aviation Camps In Italy." 
Although only LaGuardia's head and 
shoulders are shown, somehow the 
cocky little Fiorello, who afterwards 
was one of New York's most contro
versial mayors, appears to be strut
ting, while Spalding is smiling in a 
rather shy way. The article quoted 
an interview with .spalding in an 
Italian newspaper, The Rome Gior
nale d'Italia. Asked how he could 
keep wp with his music and still 
serve as a soldier. Spalding replied: 

''You cannot do two things. and do 
them ·properly. at the same time. At 
the present moment there is more music 
for me in the factories so gloriously 
grinding out planes and motors than in 
a. symphony ·by Beethoven. And toda.y 
I would rather run a.n office-bo'y's er
rand for my country. and do it as well 
as I can. if it is to serve my country. 
than play successfully the BBiCh chaconne. 
and I wou~d I'ather hear a weJl-dlrocted 
battery of American guns blasting the 
road to. peace and victorious liberty 
than the combined applause of 10.000 
audiences. And I want you to believe 
that the artist in me is not asleep In 
tel·ling you these things. for it Is my 
conviction that art has as much at 
stake in this war as democracy. Art 
depends as much on the freedom of in
dividual thought and action as democ
racy. How. then. could it hope to endure 
and prosper in the Ca-ce of a German 
peace-the triumph and vindilcation of 
a human ma'Chinery and the crushing out 
of individualism? With a German peace 
we would have seen a world-wide spread
ing of that foul and insidious disease 
which has already sa,pped the life and 
spirit out of what was once Teuton 
art." 

Those were pulse-stirring words, 
well suited to win the plaudits of the 
Allied world in war time, but as I 
type this tribute to Spalding on a 
burning' hot Memorial Day, only a
bout 90 hours after his death, I 
wonder if he would echo them now 
in the lig'ht of the demonstrated 
failure of both World Wars to bless 
the world with even a semblance of 
effective democracy. 

Let us pass on to other less debat
able considerations. The 1925 catalog 
of Edison records contains more than 
70 titles by Spalding, representing 
music of varying degrees. He once 
said in an interview that he was 
grateful because Edison had never 
asked him to 'Play "any unworthy 
music," but much of his list consists 
of comparatively trivial numbers 
which his more cultivated listeners 
would hardly consider worthy of his 
artistry-just as Kreisler's Victor 
output was the subject of much com
plaint. There is little frankly "pop
ular" music, although "Marcheta," 
"Roses of Pi cardy" and "Love Sends 
a Little Gift of Roses" are repre
sented. There are beautiful arrange
ments of "My Old Kentucky Home," 
"Old Folks at Home," and "Drink 
To Me Only With Thine Eyes." Ap
parently, the only compositions by 
Spalding himself are "Alabama
Plantation Melody and Dance," 
"From the Cotton fields," and two 
"etchings"-"Sunday Morning Bells" 
and "Hurdy Gurdy Waltz." Many of 
the arrangements of other composers' 
material are credited to Spalding. 
For the most part the repertoire is 
the standard concert "war horse" 
type, leaning to the lighter numbers. 
such as "Humoresque," "Meditation," 
several of Joachim's anan.e:emcnts of 
Hungarian Dances by Brahms; Sar
asate's "Spanish Dance No.5"; Men
delsshon's "Spring Song"; Kreisler's 
"Caprice Viennois"; Raff's "Cava
tina"; Rubenstein's "Melody in F": 
Beethoven's "Minuet in G", and 
Paderewski's "Minuet," the latter 
doubled with Spalding's transcrip
tion of Schubert's "Hark, Hark 1Jhe 
Lark." Those titles give a general 
idea of his Edison repertoire. 

&palding's Brunswick list, begin
ning in 1926, was much briefer and 
no more impressive. When he began 
recording for Victor in the 1930's. 
however, although he duplicated 
many of his Edison offerings, he was 
given an opportunity to do more im
pressive things, such as playing
Spohr's "Concerto No.8 in A Minor" 
with Eugene Ormandy and the Phila
delphia Orchestra; Tartini's Devil 
Trill Sonata; an album set of 
Franck's Sonata in A Major; another 
album of the Brahms Sonata No. 2 
in A Ma.ior: and Handel's Sonata 
VI in E Major. He and the distin
guished viola player, William Prim
rose, also recorded Mozart's "Sin
fonia Concertante for Violin, Viola 
and Orchestra, in E-Flat." 

During recent years Mr. Spalding 

W01'k is love made visible. 
A nd if y.ou camnot WO?'k 'With 
lwe but only 'With distaste, it 
is bette?' that you should leave 
your work and sit at the gate 
of the temple and talce alms 
of those who wO?'k with joy. 

-Gibram 

has made some Remington long-play
ing; records of fine music. 

I neglected to mention in the 
proper place that when Edison began 
issuing electric lateral-cut recordings 
in 1929, Spalding returned to the 
company with which he had made 
his start. At least one twelve-inch 
needle-cut record by him was issued 
in the new "Golden Seal" series 
which Edison hoped to launch as a 
revival to Victor's Red Seal. This 
record, No. 47005, contained "Humor
esque" and "Hark! Hark! The 
Lark!" showing that the old favor
ites were still in demand. It was also 
issued on a Diamond Disc. 

And three years earlier, when Edi
son brought out his vertical-cut long 
playing records, one of them playing 
40 minutes (20 minutes to a side) 
consisted of a recital by Spalding 
and Benoist, dubbed from their con
ventional Diamond Discs. 

Despite his later association with 
other companies, it is as an Edison 
star that the average record collector 
thinks of Spalding. In his death his 
native country and the world have 
lost a genius who was equally great 
as a lovable gentleman. What a pity 
that only three years were left to 
him after his retirement! The liter
ary career which he was just begin
ning might have come in time-given 
enough time-to rival his musical 
achievements. 

Since this article was written 
Andre Benoist also has died. He sur
vived his long-time friend and associ
ate less than month. Mr. Benoist, 
who had been Spalding's accompanist 
more than 40 years, died Friday, 
June 19, at the Ivy House NUl'sing 
Home, Middletown, New Jersey. His 
home was at 5 Valentine Street, Mon
mouth Beach, New Jersey. 

As has already been mentioned, 
Benoist was a native of Paris. In 
1933 he was elected to the French 
Legion of Honor for his musical ac
complishments. He was a member of 
the Friars and Bohemian Clubs of 
New York. Survivors include his 
wife Mrs. Alice Moss Benoist; two 
daughters, Mrs. Harold Phillips and 
Mrs. Robert H. Higginson, both of 
Shrewsbury, New Jersey, and a son, 
Albert Spalding Benoist, of New 
York City. 

On June 22 the New York Times 
paid Benoist 'this editorial tribute: 

THE} ACCOMPANIST. The life and 
career of Andre Benoist. who died 'On 
Friday at the age of 74. illustrate strik
ingly how impol·tant can be the role or 
those whose function is to help others 
without seeking the limelight for them
selves. Mr. Benoist was one of the most 
girted pianists of our generation. but he 
"'as known and loved not. as the ~olo 
performer but in his supportlllg capacIty. 
To musicians all over the world his name 
meant "the accompanist." 

His marvelous skill added to the luster 
of some of the most famous instrumen
talists, The three most outstanding vio
linists oC our time. Fritz Kreisler. Jascha 
Heifetz and the late Albert Spa:ldlng. 
and the greatest ·cellist. Pablo Casals. 
had the benefit of his magnificently sym
patheti·c understanding at the keyboard. 
Etllch was better for hi. assistance. 

In other walks of life. similarly. there 
are many pel'sons who voluntarily take 

(Continued on page 41) 
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Assorted Circus Facts 
(Continued from page 29) 

and of but 22 inches in stature .. 
She is willing to exhibit herself as 
a shew to such Gentlemen and Ladies 
as are desirous to gratify theircuri
osity, for one shilling lawful money 
for each person." 

The smallest person who ever ex
hibited herself was Lucia Zarate, the 
Mexican Lilliputian. When she was 
twel ve years old, she weighed only 
five pounds and was 20 inches hig-h. 
She showt\d with Admiral Dot in the 
old Keith Museum in Boston. She 
died of pneumonia as a result of ex
posure while on a stalled train in a 
blizzard in the Sierra Nevada Moun
tains in 1889. 

An "armless wonder," Miss M. A. 
Honeywell, made silhouette cutouts of 
the New York curious for lwenty
_five cents apiece from 1798 to 1~3~. 

The first sea lion went on exhIbIt 
in Boston in 1716; the first (;amel 
there in 1739. A monkey is the first 
trained animal on record and was 
described like this in a New York 
newspaper in 1751: "He is a creature, 
called a Japanese, of about two feet 
height, his body resembling a human 
body in all parts except the feet lind 
tail." 

The first elephant ever to set ,foot 
on this c01mtry is suppose<\ to na~e 
been shipped from. Bengal ll1 a shIp 
called "America." Ii reached New 
York in April, 1796, and was shown 
a;t Broadway and Beaver Street be
fore being taken ona tour of the 
country. Plurchase price is said to 
have been $10,000. 

The most famous elephant of all 
was Old Bet, who was boug-ht in 
London for twenty dollars by the 
brother of Hakaliah Bailey, and sold 
to Hakaliah for $1,000. 

Dan Rics-most famous a,s a clown, 
but well known also as a .cirC1JS pr?
prietor - experimented WIth electrIC 
lights for his Big Top in 1852. The 
Dan Rice Circus was one of the most 
successful of the old wagon shows. 
It toured the country from 1861 to 
1879. Rke also at. one time operated 
showboats on the Mississippi. 

The larO"est of the circus boats 
operating ~n any o~ the rivers o~ 
America was SpilUldInIt and Rogers 
Floating Circus Palace, buil.t in Cin
cinnati in 1851. This floatmg show 
:resembled a huge box and was almost 
200 feet long and thil-ty-five wide. 

Favorite Pioneer 

Recording Artists 
(Continued from page 38) 

the second role, gratified In their con
tribution to the success of others, It 
requIres ral'e skill and deep human sym
pathy to do this well , Some, li1ee Andre 
BenOist, do Jt s.upremely. 

quarter of a century ago, Ford Rush 
and Glenn Rowell waxed "I'll Wear 
a White Flower for You, Mother 
Dear" on a Columbia ,platter. It was 
appropriately combined with that 
hallowed old-timer, "A Boy's Best 
Friend is His Mother." 

This makes it seem as if Irving 
Berlin may have missed a trick. 
Berlin, who gave the nation its un
official ·patriotic anthem in "God Bless 
America" and its equally unofficial 
secular Christmas and Easter com
positions, "White Christmas" and 
"Easter Parade," hasn't turned the 
trick for Mother's Day. However, in 
1919 he paid homage to the Mother 
theme with "Was There Ever a Pal 
Like You?" (although Mother lives 
in an exalted sphere of her own, she 
is sometimes a Pal to her children) 
and in 1916 he had written "When 
the Black Sheep Returns to the 
Fold," a musical setting of the old 
prodigal son theme in which the 
wanderer's aged parents "shed tears 
of real joy as they whisper 'My 
Boy!'" 

Just a cursory run-down of song 
titles makes it apparent that every
thing connected with Mother is 
sacred_ The writer sheds tears of 
remorse and leads a better life as 
he recalls "My Mother's Prayer" or 
"My Mother's Bible." "My Mother's 
Rosary" was "ten baby fingers and 
ten baby toes"-"she'd watch them 
by the setting sun and when her 
daily work was done she'd count 
them each and everyone." The theme 
of regret for past misdeeds runs 
through the revival hymns, "Tell 
Mothel' I'll Be There" and "Meet 
Mother in the Skies," as well as the 
one which Homer Rodeheaver used 
to intone at Billy Sunday's revival 
meetings, "Mother's Prayers Have 
Followed Me." 

-' 

Ring Lore 
(Continued from page 28) 

is the nrstprince of our Saxon rulers 
who is recorded to have been served 
in silver dishes. We can easily under
stand a hennit's repugnance to bath-
ing' of any kind. . 

Some other instances of rll1gs as 
tokens are related by mediaeval his
torians. Weare told by Matthew 
Paris that Pope Innocent, desirin.g 
to gain King John over to favour hIS 
plans and knowing that he was 
covet~us and a diligent seeker after 
costly j~wels, sent him . four gold 
rings adorned with precIous stone, 
in token that the rotundity of the 
rings signified eternity; "therefore 
your royal discretion maybe led by 
the form of them to pray for a pass
age from earthly to heavenly, from 
temporal to eternal things. The 
number four, which is a square num
ber, denotes the firmness of mind 
which is neither depressed in adver
sity nor elated in prosperity ; which 
will then be fulfilled, when it is 
based on the four principal virtues, 
namely-justice, fortitude, prudence 
and virtue . ... Moreover, the green
ness of the emeral d denotes faith; 
the clearness of the sapphire, hope; 
the redness of the pomegranate de
notes charity, and the purity of the 
topaz, good works . . . . . . In the 
emerald, therefore, you have what 
to believe; in the sapphire, what to 
hope for; in the pomegranate, what 
to love · and in the topaz, what to 
practic~; that you ascend from one 
virtue to another, until you see the 
Lord in Zion." 

Spirlingstein 

--.. "~':;';;' ''";-~. ::~-:--=-

" n conslde;'ing 'atew or the un
countable songs that have been writ
ten with Mother and Mother Love 
as their theme, it's odd to see how 
little attention song' writers have 
paid to Mother's Day. Off-hand,_ one 
recording of a song speCially wl"Itten I 
for that occasion ·can be recalled_ A . ~\ ., 

From an ,Id enqraving, 

I, I 
.\ 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

A few months ago I was glad to 
read in the New York Times that a 
writer, Joseph M. Graham, h:'ls 01'
gan.ized "The Friends of Frank Merri
well." The purpose of this group is 
to bring together in a mutual interest 
the men who read Burt L. Standish's 
stories of those legendary Yale ath
le'tes, Frank and Dick Merriwell, ill 
the five-cent Tip Top Weekly, and 
to make sure that although the stor
ies of the Merriwell Brothers are 
out of print, Frank and Dick and 
their friends will not be forgotten. 

I don't exactly 'belong in the cha;rm
ed circle because TIp Top ceased 
publica;tion years before I would have 

WANTED 
Coin operated pianos and other coin oper

ated musical instruments. Also rolls for the 

above, operators' manuals and catalogs. 

ED. ZELINSKY 
11 Jordon Ave. San Francisco 18, Calif. 

jep 

..... ..,............ ................ ~ ............................ ~ 
JIM WALSH 
WANTS TO BUY 

Old phonograph record catalogs and sup
plements (mostly prior to 1925); back 
copies of phonograph publications-Talk· 
ing Machine World, Talking Machine News, . 
the Gramophone, the Phonogram, Diamond 
Paints, Edison Phonograph and Amberola 
Monthly, Voice of the Victor, etc.-photo
graphs, advertisements, and all sort of re
ference material dealing with the history 
and development of sound recording that 
will provide background information ' for 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Please do not send me lists of records for 
sale. I am not a dealer and have nothing 
to sell. Address : 

JIM WALSH 
Box 131 Vinton, Va. ................................................ ~ 

Helen Trix 
PART r 

By JIM WALSH 

been old enough to read it. But when 
I entered my teens a great many 
back copies cam.e into my possessiqp. 
and I have bought others since. The 
result is that I have a fair working 
knowledge of the Meniwell saga. 
And of all I have read I have the 
most recollection of No. 568, "Dick 
Merriwell's Regret; or the Friend He 
Never Knew." This was usually ac
claimed the masterpiece of the more 
than 900 Merriwell stories turned 
out by Gilbert Patten under the 
Standish pen name. 

The plot of "Dick Merriwell's Re
gret" deals with the tragic story of 
Ellis Preston, a quiet, retiring Yale 
student who worshipped the univer
sity's star athlete from a distance . 
Preston died, apparently from pneu
monia following a hazing, and onJy 
after his death did Dick Merriwell 
learn of the admiration that shy Ellis 
had felt for him. This left Dick with 
a lingering sense of regret that there 
had been a true friend and admirer 
in his life whom ne had never known. 

"Standish" must have modeled him
self on my favorite author, Charles · 
Dickens, in writing the story's death 
bed scene, for it was crammed full 
of pathos-or bathos, if you prefer. 
I was fifteen when I read it and I 
cried myself sick, 'While the tune of 
my favorite sob-ballad, "In the Shade 
of the Old Apple 'Dree," ran like a 
leit motif through my mind. I have 
never since been able to separate 
my liking for the song from the 
memory of "Dick Merriwell's Regret." 

Frank and Dick Merriwell have 
nothing to do with Favorite Pioneer 
Recording Artists except that as I 
set about telling' the life story of 
Helen Trix I myself am filled with 
regret that I made a friend, and a 
dear one, whom it was never my 
privilege to meet face to face . That 
hal' happened more than once during 
the more than eleven years I have 
been writing for HOBBIES. Of course 
I have written about many artists 
whom I have met in person. Others 
were already dead bcforc I wrote 
conceTlling them. But there have been 
still others with whom I corresponded 
and for whom I formed a deep af
fection but was never fOltunate 
enough to greet in the flesh . Frank 

Crumit was one. And Helen Trix 
was another. 

It will be a source of lasting re
gret to me that Helen and I were 
never able to put into eff~ct the 
plans we had made for a get-together. 
This talented a;rtist, who was born 
in a small Pennsylvania tuwn but 
grew up to become a favorite in 
American vaudeville houses and Eng
lish music halls and give several 
command pe·rformances before the 
Royal Falnily of Great Britain, had 
one .of the most romantic careers of 
any pioneer recording artist. I am 
sure she was not only a gifted but 
also a lovable lady. 
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From hints she dropped I knew 
my friend Helen was not in good 
health, but it was a shock when I 
,received a telegram on November 19, 
1951, from her sister, Josephine, who 
had been her vaudeville and musical 
comedy partner for many years, It 
said: "Helen Trix passed on Sunday. 
Services Wednesday 8 p. m., Camp
bell's Funeral Home, 81st Street and 
Mad.ison Avenue, New York City. 
Josephine Fields." Unfortunately, I 
couldn't get away from my job as a 
radio news editor in Roanoke, Va., 
to attend the funeral and pay my last 
respects. 

Some of the facts of Helen Trix's 
life may be found in "The ASCAP 
Biographical Dictionary of Compos
ers, Authors and Publishers," but a 
bit more detail was contained in the 
Ne~ York Herald Tribune obituary 
notlce: 

A funeral service will be held . . . 
tomorrow night . . . for Miss Helen 
Trlx, 69. author and actress who died 
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital Sunday night. 
Her home was at 11 E, 32nd Sl. 

Miss Trb: was born in Newmanstown, 
Pa., and was graduated from Albright 
College. where she specialized in music 
and elocution, She entered vaudeville as 
both a sln-ger and ' actress and while 
touring t-he d"cuits became interested 
in w"iting special material. 

In 1920 she was featured in the Lon
don production of "League Of Nations" 
and was herself composer. producer and 
star of a mllsiocal revue in London en
.titled "A to Z." With Andre Cha"lol 
she composed and produced a revue 
"Tricks," in which she starred In 1925: 
26. She wrote and prepared radio ma
terial and songs for her own prodlllClions 
and gave several command performances 
In London. 

Among the SOngs she wrote were "Par
isian Peacock Gi"l," "It's Making Me 
Love You All the More," "That' s How 
I Knew." "I Just Want tei Give Myself 
Away" and "You' d Love to Live in 
Paris."' 

Surviving are two sislers, Mrs, Jose
phine Greenfield and Mrs. Alma Cirino., 
and a. brothel', earl Yeiser. 

The Herald Tribune also contained 
this notice, inserted by ASCAP: "We 
announce with profound sorrow th~ 
death of our beloved member and 
colleague, Helen Trix, in New York 
City, on Nov. 18, 1951. OTTO A. 
HARBACH, President, American So
ciety of Authors, Composers and Pub
lishers," 

(In passing, although Josephine 
Trix's husband is known profession
ally as Fields, the foregoing bio
graphical notice makes it appear his 
name is really Greenfield. And since 
the last name of Miss Trix's brothel' 
is Yeiser, Trix wobably is only an 
assumed name for theatdcal use.) 

The ASCAP book mentions a few 
other songs written by Helen Trix: 
"Follow Me," "In Boo Boo Boo," 
"There Will Come a Time," "Back 

to London Town," "I Never Worry 
Abo~lt the Morning," "International 
Wedding Song," "Huckleberries," 
"Beautiful Shangri-La," "I'm Going 
Home," "Sweet Daddy," "Calico 
Ball," "The Fascinating Whistle of 
a Train," "The Bridal Waltz," "I 
Can Live on Memories" and "The 
Yankee Tango Gi,rl." There were 
many .others. None of her compo
sitions, however, would be classed as 
outstanding' hits. 

II 
Most of this department's readers, 

I imagine, are more interested in 
Helen Trix's recording ea.reer than 
in her many stage successes. Yet it 
il; odd, at first sight, that the ASCAP 
biography and the oIbituary notices 
in the Herald Tribune and Variety 
all omit any reference to the fact 
that bhe comedienne was a pioneer 
recording artist. 

I think I know the reason for this, 
The information in the ASCAP book 
was supplied by Helen herself, and 
the death notices contained informa
tion taken from the book. And any 
reference to Helen Trix's singing for 
records as long ago as 1906 would 
have brought her age into Question. 
If the published statements are .cor
rect, then Miss Trix was on ly four
teen when she began making records, 
That of course is not impossible. A 
good many well known recording art
ists began their careers in their 
teens. But the age of fourteell is 
hare! to reconcile with the statem.ent 
that the singer attended college, and 
with Billy MUl'l'ay'g recollection that 
she was married to a vaudeville com
edian, Frank Fogarty, when she start-
eel her phonograph career. . 

Stage personalities nataraJly like 
to appear as young as possible,lt's 
a bread-and-butter matter with them. 
So it's likely that Miss Trix, in an 
entiuely justified effort to conceal 
the advance of time, took off from 
five to ten years in preparing the 
notes from which the ASCAP ma
terial was taken, Of course it doesn't 
pnJ.'ticularly matter. 

At any rate, Helen wrote me that 
her first record was an Edison two
minute .cylinder, "Is Your Mother 
In. Molly Malone?" This, No. 9365, 
appea.red in the October, 1906, list, 
with the comment: 

We tal(e pleasure in p"esenting to the 
a"my or phonog"aph owners a ne"- singer 
In Miss T"lx, whose clear, well mOdu
laled contralto voice will, we believe, 
gain her a (il'm place in the galaxy of 
Edison stars. Hel' first offering Is a 
song In Trlsh dialect , tellin.g or the Irish 
love,', who, whenever he went to court 
Molly Malone, fell It his duly to first 
inquire If he,' fatho,' and mother were 
In . , • 
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Incidentally, I differ with Edison's 
description of Miss Trix as a "con
tralto ," To me she sounds like a 
Soprano, 

In view of Helen's later successes 
in England, it's interesting to observe 
that early in her career she had al
ready developed a knack of imitating 
the popular British music hall en
tertainers. Her secone! Edison cylin
der, announced in NO\'embe~', 1906, 
\·ias a take-off on the highly popula..r 
Engli~h comedienne, Vesta Victoria, 
singing one of her topical hits, "The 
Next Horse I Ride On": 

A new note in popula.r songs was 
sll'uc\( by Fred Murray and George 
Everard when they produced this com· 
po.sitlon, whilCh has been chosen ·by Helen 
'l'rix as her second Edison record . A 
young girl's falhel' came into some 
money and he insisted that his daugh
ter should learn 10 ride horsebruclc The 
first time she wu.s put on the horse 
the wrong way, looking backward . , • 
'I'he second time , . . the girl had a 
no less unhappy ex.perierllce. Each time 
she declared that "The next horse I 
riele on , r am going to be tied on." The 
sonS' has a good swing. Miss 'l'l'ix has 
made a r ecord of it that wiil a.dd to her 
popular ity as an Edison artist . . , This 
song has been widely sung by Vesta . 
Victoria. who also made a ~reat suc
{!ess with "Waiting at the Church ," • 

It probably will be a surprise to 
most collectors that Helen Trix even 
on occasion sang Harry Lauder 
songs. During the period in which 
she made Edison' cylinders she was 
also singing for Victor and Zon-o
phone discs, and one of her Zonos, 
No. 796, is a cha.rming version of 
Lauder's success, "Stop Yer Tickling, 
Jock," which r prefer to Sir Harry's 
own recording. It contains no laugh
ing and no monolOg in Scotch d.ialect, 
but is sung vivaciously and attract-
ively. ' 

I recently obtained from Samuel 
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Tanenbaum, a Hartford, Conn., book 
dealer, some Zon-o-phone record lists 
for 1905, 1906 and 1907. In the sup
plement for July, 1907, this record 
is listed witih -the comment: "Humor
ous English song guaranteed to start 
the f~et going and bring a laugh to 
the bps." As far as I know, this is 
the only Lauder song Miss Trix re
corded during her brief American 
phonograph career of about two 
years. • 

The same supplement contains an
other Trix record of 'which I had not 
previously heard - No. 797, "The 
Story of a Clothes Line," which had 
the sub-title, "Another pair of stock
ings on the line." "The story," we 
are informed, "unfolds as new stock
ings appear on the line. Sung with 
great success by Alice Lloyd, the 
clever English comedienne." 

And, although it really has nothing 
to do with Helen Trix, I cannot re
sist setting down here for my fellow 
collectors the (to me) astonishing 
knowledge gained from this supple
ment that when the Peerless Quartet 
was first organized in 1907 the bari
tone was Steve Porter instead of Ar
thur Comns. In all my years of 
amassing infonnation about pioneer 
'recording artists I had never heard 
Porter mentioned in connection with 
the Peerless, although he obviously 
takes part in some of the old Col
umbia Quartet Tecords. The other 
members of the Peerless of course 
were Albert Campbell, Henry BUH 
and Frank C. Stanley. But because 
Campbell used the name of Frank 
Howard in singing for Zon-o-phone, 
the fiTst tenor is referred to as "Mr. 
Howard." 

In December, 1906, uhe comedienne 
was represented in the Edisoh list by 
No. 9426, "A Chip of . the Block," 
which she also sang on an eight-inch 
Victor, No. 4.023. Thl;: Edison is much 
better than the disc. I owned the 
Victor version for· many years but 
couldn't understand morc than half 
the words. Then, when I obtained the. 
cylinder, I got every word at first 
:playing. Here is what the Edison 
~upplement said: "Father raised a 
family of six of the good old fash
ioned stock and they were all chips 
of the block. The two verses and 
chOorus tell in a funny manner in 
what way each followed Dad's peoul
iarities. A feature .. . is Miss Trix's 
clever whistling. She is an expert in 
the art ann few membel's of the op
posite sex are hcr equal." 

For a short time a new cylinder by 
Helen Trix appeawd monthly. Her 
offering (No. 9450) fo!' Janual'Y, 
1907, was her biggest hit as an 
American ·recording artist. . It was 
the still well remembered "Bird on 
Nellie's Hat," which she also made 
on Victor record No. 4904. This 
clever number was a sfc.nsat.ion, and 
after Miss Trix had gone to Eng
land the demand for a four-mjnute 
version was so great Edison had it 
re-Tecorded by Ada Jones. The sup
plement said: "A new comic song by 
Alfred Solman (music) and Arthur 
J. Lamb (words). The little bird on 
Nellie's hat sees and comments on 
the love making of Nellie's various 

beaux, Miss Trix .. , is in her usual 
clear and distinct voice." 
. The "Nellie" song also appeared 
m the January Victor list, with this 
comment: 

A th<lroughly original song, which has 
made one of the biggest hits of the 
season. The bird which Nellie wears on 
her hat is quite a knowing Ilttle rascal 
and tells a number of things which Nellie 
would rather suppress. Miss Trlx's sing
Ing of this song must be heard to be 
appre<ciated . Another number by Miss 
Trix, "Chip 0' the Block." which Is 
used in her clever vaudevl-lle speocialty, 
will be found In the 8-inch list. 

In this same Januaxy Victor sup
plement was a duet by Miss Trix and 
Dan W. Quiml, No. 4914, "Is Mar
riage a Fail'lll'e?" Editor Sam Rous 
w.rote: 

Here is still another new combina
tion of singers-Miss Trix being a new 
comer, while Mr. Quinn is well-known 
as a famous entertainer. This amusing 
duet was one of the hits or "The Mayor 
of Tokio." The first verse pictures every
thing as lovely and serene In the family, 
but the second stanza is Cull or storms. 
The little conversations, one of which 
Is supposed to occur hi the ballroom, and 
the other at 3 a . m ., when hubby comes 
home, are well done and quite amusing. 

From the Victor reference to Miss 
Trix's "vaudeville specialty" it will 
be seen she had already begun doing 
stage work as well as making records. 

III February, 1907, Edison issued 
on(; of the most unusual records in 
which Helen took part. It was No. 
9471, the catchy "Whistle It," from 
Henry Blossom and Victor Herbert's 
operetta, "The Red Mill," in which 
she sang with Billy Mu,rray and 
I~dward Meeker-the latter being the 
Edl"s~m announcer as well as one of 
thr. company's popular comedians. 
Octdly enough the record by this tal
ented . .trio didn't sell well and was 
disopnti·nued by August, 1909. 

As another oddity I'll mention that 
Rilly Murray took part in at least 
fOUl", recorded versions of "Whistle 
It," each. time with a different com
bination 'of assisting artists. On ·the 
Victor. record he sang with Ada Jones 
and S. H. Dudley; on Zon-o-phone 
with Miss Jones and Steve Porter; 
and on Columbia with Ada and Frank 
C, Stanley. He once told me he re
called the Helen Trix of 1907 as "a 
little girl living in Brooklyn and with 
a slight German accent." "When we'd 
meet/,' he said, "she'd excl-aim 'Hel-Io, 
Bil-lee!' After she went to England 
she -acquired the British mannerisms 
so successfully that when I'd see her 
on one of her trios to this countl'y, 
she'd intone 'Cheerio, Willie!'" 

I heli~ve therc were only two other 
Edison records by Helen Trix. The 
May, 1907, issue included another 
of her Vesta Victoria take-offs, "I 
Told His ]\IIissus All About Him," 
and in June she sang a Harry Von 
Tilzer number, "Lulu and Her La, La, 
La." This was unsuccef;sful-not a 
common characteristic of Von Tilzer 
songs-and the record was cut out 
in ]909. 

Just why Helen ended her success
ful Edison career after less bhan a 
year I don't know. Perhaps domestic 
unhappiness had something to do 
wi th it. Billy Murray thought she 
went abroad after her husband, Frank 
Fogarty, died of tuberculosis,but 

Heier. herself said in one of her 
letters to me the marriage ended by 
divorce before Fogarty's death. In 
the March, 1909, issue of The New 
Phonogram an Elmira, New York, 
reader asked: "Does Helen Trix sing 
for you any more?" and received 
the reply, "She ,has not sung for us 
in some time." 

Two Victor records by Helen Trix 
not so far mentioned are No. 4986, 
"It Ain't All Honey and It Ain't All 
Jam" (another selection popularized 
by Vesta Victoria) and No. 4946 
"The Next HO~'se I Ride On." Sh~ 
largely duplica1ed her Edison reper
toire on Victor. Because of Helen's 
seeming reluctance to discuss her l'e
cording' career I never learned how 
she happened to begin making rec
ords, but perhaps she was a protege 
of Dan Quinn and he introduced he.r 
to the recording studios. I have men
tioned their Victor duet, "Is Marriage 
a Failure?" and they also sang No. 
4959, a nonsense song, "Fol de Iddley 
Ido," from "Pearl and the Pump
kin." 

I likewise have . two Zon-o-phones 
by them-538, "Fol de Iddley Ido" 
and 549, "Whistling Mike." Miss Trlx 
doesn't sing in the latter but whis
tles rather faintly in the background. 
Both these numbers are listed in the 
November, 1906, Zon-o-phone supple
ment, but probably had p;reviously 
appeared in September. If so, they 
were issued a month before the Edi
son cylinder of "b Your Mother In, 
Molly Malone?" which Helen believed 
to !be her first record. Concerni:ng 
No. 538, the supplement tenned it a 
"humorous duet of exceptional merit, 
introdUcing singing and whistling," 
while "Whistlin,g Mike" was". ';a .hu
morous Irish selection; the wc>ras are 
clever, tune very catchy. Mr. ' Quinn 
sings the verses, Miss Trix whistles 
the choruses." 

And now I have told all I know ot 
Helen Trix's American recording 
career. 

(TO' be continued) 

Explaining Those 
"Mother's Day Songs" 

By an odd accident which I c8.n't 
clearly explain, four para!);x«phs of 
an article about Mother's Day songs 
appeared at the end of my Albert 
Spalding article in the March issue 
of HOBBIES. Of course they didn't 
belong there. 

I recognize ,the paragraphs as be
ing from an article which I wrote 
last year for Variety . Possibly a dis
carded sheet of manuscript got mixed 
in with the ones about Spalding and 
was set into type. At any irate, the 
article properly should nave ended 
with the quotation from the New 
Yorl( Times, commenting on the 
death of Spalding's accompanist, 
Andre Benoist. This explanation is 
given for the benefit of those who 
have been puzzled by the incongru
oos combination of parts of two sep
arate articles. 

-Jim Walsh 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

I don't know just when Helen Trix 
went to England or why. Perhaps it 
was to forget the wreck of her un
happy marriage, for in her life with 
Fogarty the answer to "Is Marriage 
a Failure 1" was "yes." 

The next we hear of this brilliant 
comedienne and accomplished lady the 
year is 1912, and the source is Geo'rge 
Jessel's autobiography, "So Help Me," 
in which he confesses that at the 
age of 14 he loved Helen Trix: 

OUI' act, "The Kid Kabaret." began 
a tour oC . . . the Orpheum Time cir
cuit In Winnipeg. One or the other at
tractions on the bill was Helen Trix. 
She had been born In a little town In 
Pennsylvania, had gone to Europe as a 
pianist and had now returned to Ameri
oca. as a typical English lady, singing 
gentle songs with a decided British ac
cent. At the finish oC the act she a.:p
peared as a boy, her very feminine figure 
even more imprellsive in pants. She was 
the first gentlewoman I had ever known. 
It was through her that I started reading 
poetry. When the Orpheum Circuit ended 
I knew most of tbe I ndlan Love Lyrics 
by heart. Helen used to read them to 
me on the long sleeper jumps through 
the tour. 

I was fourteen and terribly in love 
with her. She had been married to a 
fam{)us Irish monologist, Frank Fogar
ty (sic), but they had been divoreed. 
She was very sweet to me. One morning 
as we were arriving in San Francisco 
she held my. hand and told me she 
would not be seeing so much ot me 
from nOw on, for In Frisco was waiting 
her man, Jimmy Britt, former l\.ght
weight champion of the world; This news 
was a knockout · for me. I ·found myselt 
mumbling aloud one of the poems she 
had ,~aught me, "For This is Our Wis
dom '" 

I kept repeating this . . . until one 
day. dining in a kosher restaurant on 
Turk Street In San Francisco, (Eddie) 
Cantor said to me, "Georgje, stop cry-

Helen Trix 
(Continued from th.e April Issue) 

By JIM WALSH 

Ing in the noodle soup. It's weak enough 
as it is." 

It must have been during this 
American tour that Helen wrote three 
songs which Witmark published in 
1913. She did both the words and 
music of "Chiquita Chi" and "Are 
You Corning to the Ball?" and the 
music of "In Boo-Boo-Boo" to words 
by Fred Leigh. Pl.'esumnbly, she was 
never married to Pl'izefighter Jimmy 
Britt-certainly a l'ather surprising 
choice of "heart interest" for so re
fined and feminine a lady. 

IV 
Just when Miss Trix's younger 

sister, Josephine, joined her as her 
partner in the "sister act" which 
made them outstanding favorites in 
England is something I have not 
learned. They were well established 
by the early 1920's. I have a faded 
clipping from a Baltimore newspaper, 
probably published in 1922, which 
shows a blurred photo of the pair, 
then appearing at the Maryland 
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Theater. They were obviously two 
attractive young women, and prob
ably many admirers indulged in the 
same pun as did a friend to whom I 
showed a picture of the sisters: 

"Well, they certainly were cute 
little Trix!" 

They also must have been one of 
the first so-called "sister teams." 
About the first of the sister acts to 
make records in the United States 
were Fanny and Kitty Watson, who 
sang for Okeh, Pathe, Emerson and 
other records from 1917 to 1920, They 
still play an occasional date at the 
Palace in N~w York. Then came the 
Farber Sisters (Columbia and Pathe); 
the Heart Sisters (Columbia), who 
sang with Al Jolson in "Bombo";. 

.:~~~D_"_"_"_~_ .-. 
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lueated to enclose a stamped envelope 

for reply. 

AIDA FA VIA·ARTSAY 
10 Proo\loot Avonu. 

Valhalla, New York 
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Vivian and .Rosetta Du'ncan (Victor); 
the B'rox SIsters (Victor and Bruns
wick); the Dennis and MacDowell 
Sisters (Ellison); Ethel and Doro
thea Ponce (Edison and Columbia); 
the Tietge and Pickens Sistel's (Vic
tor); and the Frohne and Paull Sis
ters, who sang with dance bands 
playing for Edison. Ethel and Eleo
nora Olson made duets in Norwegian 
for Edison and Victor, and I knew the 
Bowman Sisters of Johnson City/ 
Tenn., who had sung hill-billy ana 
"blues" duets for Columbia, with Sis
ter Jenny playing an accordion ac
ccmpaniment, in the late 1920's. In 
more recent years there have been 
the Boswell Sisters (B'runswick), the 
very popular Andrews Sisters trio 
(Decca), the Wallace Sisters (Decca) 
and the teen-age Bell Sisters (Vic
tor). 

The Trix Sisters were going strong 
a good many years before most of 
the others got started. They were 
making records in England as long 
ago as 1922-probably earlier. One 
of their 1922 offerings was HMV 
B1302, on one side of which they 
sang "There'll Come a Time." On 
the other, with the appropriate as
sistance of the dapper English mus
ical comedy star, Jack Buchanan, they 
did "Dapper Dan." 

After eTectric recording was intro
duced, the Trix Sisters were features 
of the English Columbia catalog. 
Both Helen and Josephine recorded 
alone as well as a pair. Issues of 
The Gramophone in the late 1920's 
frequently contained reviews of rec
ords by the Sisters. In Octo'ber, 1926, 
there was praise of their version of 
"I'm Sittin' On Top of the World." 
Three years later, in November, 1929, 
the critic said: "Their many friends 
will welcome another record by the 
Trix Sisters, especially as it con
tains two such popular numbers as 
'S'posin' and 'Come On, Baby.' " 

Roger Wimbush had an article in 
the JWle, 1929, Gramophone, in which 
he said: "The success of the Trix 
Sisters . . . shows that there is a 
definite public for female intel;pret: 
ers of jazz. . . . These in partiCUlar 
make excellent records since they 
clriefly rely on vo.cal haTInony, and 
if the listeners can imagine the two 
sisters in the daintiest of evenill8' 
frocks (not a great strain on tne 
imagination, surely) he will be en
joying all there is to enjoy. Their 
renderin/!' of 'I'm Crazy Over You' 
is worth hearing if only for the amaz
ing imitation of the saxophone toward 
the end." Wimbush's article was ac
companied by a drawing . showing 
Helen at the piano, while. Josephine, 
standing, apparently 'Was "singing the 
lead." Personally, I don't like the 
typing of the Trix Sisters as "jazz 
singers." 

In July, 1929, appeared this com
ment: "The Trix Sisters have an
other record, but this time they each 
have a side. Josephine sings 'I Must 
Have That Man' and Helen 'Digga 
Digga Do.' l'hey are both good pf
forts." The 1930 English Columbia 
catalog listed twelve double-faced 
records by the sisters. One side of 
No. 5368 sounds particularly inter
f!sting. The title is "Negro ,Com-
.' . 

THE TRIX SISTERS 
Helen and Josephine 

plaints." It is sung by the sisteTS, 
with Helen at the pianl) and Len 
Eillis playing the ~itar 

V 
My friendship by clll'l'espondence 

with Helen Trix began in 1941, after 
she had come back to her native 
country because of World War II. 
I read in. Variety of her return and 
wrote to her to tell her how much 
I had enjoyed heT records-the Am
eric.an ones, for T have never heard 
the English Columbias. On September 
24. ~he replied. in a lal'ge and dash
ing type of handwriting that appears 
characteristic I)f theatrical person
alities, and at times wasn't easy to 
read: 

Dear Mr. Walsh: Thanks for your 
letter of August 10th. I shall be very 
glad to meet you if you get to New 
York any time. Our mutual friend, Billy 
Murray, will lmow where to get hold 
ot me. as I am giving up this apart
ment the first of October. All good 
wishes, sincerely, Helen Trix. 

At that time I was living in John
son City, Tf'nn. On January 31, 1942, 
Miss Trix Wl'ote: 

Dear Mr. Walsh: ... I don ' t know 
yet If you ever got to New York. Never 
saw Billy Murray after I wrote YOU 
saying he would know where to find 
me. Well . I have been writing songs 
again and we are sta rting of{ with the 
enclosed number. We think It will be a 
good spring and Slimmer scmg. Do give 
it a plug down there. Next week we 
are having several records made by some 
of the hit reco,·d · girls. The song Is 
light. catchy and easy to learn. The 
chorus makes a good singing blues Idea. 
Am hoping it wlll be a ·hit. 

Thf' song, "Huckleberries," didn't 
turn out a hit, altho<llgh it was a 
good novelty number which I was 
glad to give several plugs at radio 
station WJHL in Johnson City. 

There must havE' been another let
ter or two which I didn't fine! while 
assembling material for this articlfl. 
The more intimate part of our cor
respondence began in February, 1951, 
when I received a letter addressed 
to me in care of Walsh's Wax 'Works, 
WSLS, Roanoke, Va.: 

Dear Jim Walsh: Hello, this Is Helen 
Trix speaking. Read your very inter
esting article in variety ChristmIUJ and 
it was indeed fine. I ha"e been back 
in the song writing bUSiness a few 
years. . . . Last year I wrote "The 
Calico Ball," recorded by Johnny Long 
and his band. And yesterday the record 
of the enclosed came out and it's a 
peach-Abbey records. The music bOYS 
in New York think I may have some
thing worth while as there aTe hundredS 
of brides a. day. Let us hope so. . . . I 
trust this finds you well and still en
joying the musilc world as I do. 

The "enclosed" was the sheet mUGic 
of the song she had written "The 
Bridal Waltz," a very pretty ~umber 
as I learned when the Abbey record 
was sent to me. 

From this time until her death I 
heard :l'om Helen frequently and we 
soon seemed old friends. By Febru
ary 26 I had become "Dear .Tim" and 
she was "Dear Helen": 

Thanl(s for your very charming letter 
and thanks tOI' your leind cooperation 
down there on "The Bridal Waltz." 
They are giving it a plug up here at 
quite a few pl8JCes and they (the pub
hshers) are getting speCial cards out 
to forward to all prospective brides A 
splendid idea. don' t yOU think? . 
. About the party (for pioneer record
Ing artists) at Garden City, L . I . , I 
shall be delighted to come along if I 
am In town. Dear old Billy Murray! I 
have not seen him in a long time. About 
Elida Morris, I never knew she came 
to England and heard nothing ot .her 
being there. but I did know her here and 
we played on the bill with her several 
times. r always thought she was 11. very 
good artist. 1 never knew Billy Whit
lock. . . . I am sorry not to be able 
to send YOU a ,photo. The old ones are 
stored in trunks with my sister In 
Brool<lyn, and I don't want to have 
~~t~e:h~I~~S done until I do something 

I am working hard on the writing or 
songs and have a tew moye coming along. 
My sister Josephine is out or the busi
ness and lives right near me. She does 
not care tor show business any more, 
although she says she would make rec
ords with me. . . . Hel' husband is In 
the o.ntiQue business and doing well. 
They went through the war in London 
and lost everything they had. but they 
have pulled out 'beautifully and are doing 
tine .. .. 

I had already known that Jose
phine was in "the States," for J had 
saved a clipping headed "Josie Trix 
Back in U. S." from the November 
15, 1944, issue of Variety, which said: 
"Josephine Trix, of the former vaude 
team, the Trix' Sisters, arrived in 
New York from London last week, 
accompanied by her husband, Eddie 
Fields, London comedian - producer. 
Couple had heen trying to get out 
of T .. ondon since last April. An Ameri
can, it's Fields' first time here in 
twenty-nine years. Their London 
home WaS bombed, but they escaped 
'Unscathed. Couple are making their 
home in New York with the other 
Trix sister." 
~ About this time I sent Helen a 

snapshot of myself, made while I was 
eating breakfast at ·the Swan Lunch
eonette in Vinton, Va. On first read
ing I thought she was thanking me 
for a "PI ute," but I finally made it 
out to be "photo." I fOWld hel' com
ment on the flash shot both flatter
ing and amusing: 

"Dear Jim: Your ' letter and photo 
arrived. Writing later. Will try and 
scout up an old picture and forward 
same, You should have been a Broad-
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way leading man. You have the ap
pearance of suoh." 

In turn, I amused Helen by sending 
her an envelope I had received in 
1945 from my dear friend, the late 
John L. Norton, Sr., who with his 
son Jack operated the Woodymay 
Record Company in Boston, Mails., 
and whose advertisements appeared 
regula'rly in HOBBIES 'llntil his 
death. "Satan," as the elder Norton 
delighted to call himself, had a fond
ness for putting all sorts of odd re
turn addl'p.sses on his envelopes. The 
one I sent for her to see was pur
portedly from "Helen Trix, Co. nary
voice, New York." She was aiso 
amused when I told her that because 
of her "pepper-pot" personality in 
her "Chip of the Block" record, T 
always thought of her, when I was 
a small boy operating the imaginary 
Walsh Talking Machine Company, as 
a lady of uncertain temper who would 
becom~ annoyed if any delay occur
red in her recording engagements 
and stalk indignantly out of the stu
dio. As I remember expressing it in 
one of my imaginary stories about 
the reco'rding artists who obsessed 
my imagination: "Miss Trix had long 
since gone home in disgust." , 

By this time Helen Trix had only 
a few months to live, but for some 
time longer hp.r mood continued 
cheerful. Her letter dated March 16, 
1951, is especially intcresting': 

Thanks tor your nice long letter. I was 
Quite amused at your Imaginary dl·amas. 
I am returning the envelope. and he 
wrote my name almost Hke r do at 
times. Yes, I do remember doing "Chip 
of the Block," My Clrst record was 
"Molly Malone." I did "The Bird On 
Nellie's Hat" . . . and I do remember 
the one with Billy Murray and Ed Meek
er. I had forgotten Ed's name till you 
mentioned it. Yes; Jim', I w1l\ come to 
the ,party .. . '. Thanks for sending me 
a copy of HOBBIES. . . . I shall be 
delighted to give you an article for it 
and am sure I can give YOU a good one, 
. . . I still si t at the piano and sing 
songs and - songs. I have written some 
lovely ones. Am in ,hopes of placing 
some with the publishers. All YOU need 
Is one good hit, so shall keep on work
Ing. . . . I shOUld love to get b8Jck to 
making records again, and I feel I will 
one day. 

I am sending a photo of the 'ITi" 
Sisters. This was one of our mnch used 
ones in our heyday, One day I shall 
send YOU an up-ta-date one, Do yoU 
ever hear from Billy Murray? If yoU 
do ask him to give me a ring. . , . It 
he gets into New York r could say 
hello to him and have a chat. I know 
he lives in Freeport. . . . Now don't 
wor k too ha rd. Life is beautiful, so ,don't 
hurry it and knock yourself out. About 
Clarice Van.::e, I thlnk she passed on 
several years ago. Take It easy, Jim! 
All the best trom HELEN. 

On April second, Helen wrote: 
We had our ASCAP dinner last week 

and It was really lovely to see so many 
old friends. . . , Did I tell yOU I placed 
another song with Jack Mills and they 
seem to be very keen on it? Title, "The 
Black Sheep Is Back in the Fold." With 
all the spiritual pi-ctures and songs ot 
a. sacred order now in swing I hope It 
will hit. Josephine and I made a swell 
record of It In harmony, 'When they 
start getting the dubs out I will send 
yOU one. 

Unfort.unately I was never sent a 
dubbing of this Trix Sisters record 
nO'r did I get the "up-to-date" phot~ 

I was promised. 

A lett.·r misdated May 26, 1960, 
ins!:ead of 1951, is less cheerful than 
the preceding ones. Helen said she 
had learned that eleven songs called 
"The Bridal Waltz" had bep.n writ
ten and registered with ASCAP dur
ing the past seven monthf., and this 
naturally was interfering with pro
motion of her song by the same name. 
I had mentioned her marriage to 
Frank Fogarty and my belief that 
he died before the marriage ended. 
She commented: "Yes, I was married 
to FogarLy, and it's a horrible mp.m
ory. I leftchim long hdore he died. 
. . . It's like a book-you read and 
forget thc details, Jim." 

On June 2, Helen wrote me she 
didn't rem'ember making the Zon-o
phone rccorn of "Stop YOur Tickling, 
Jock," and shortly afterwards I sent 
·her a dubbing'. She was more cheer
ful when she wrote four days later: 
"Dear Jim: Thanks for HOBBIES. 
. . . Shall look it over thoroughly. 
Here is good news. Darewski Music 
Company of Eng'land, whom I have 
known for years, just bought the 

,British rights of 'The Bridal Waltz.' 
Hurrah for a break!" 

On June 26, Miss Trix again mis
dated a letter as 1950 instead of '51. 
Referring to the dubbing, she said: 
"'Stop Your Tickling, Jock,' was like 
(something) out of the dark and hand
ed me a laugh. It's no mOI'e Eke me 
today than someone else. I shall try 
it again on a better player. It goes 
to show how 'We have all gone for
ward when we hear these old things. 
We had news from London. 'The Bri
dal Waltz' h~d a splendid reaction 
after being broadcast and they are 
doing records. . .. I am hopin-g for 
the best. . . . I enjoyed HOBBIES 
very much, Jim. It's quite a maga
zine." 

With the "Jock" dubbing I sent 
Helen a recording of my own voice. 
On July lS, she wrote: "Yes, 'you 
have a Southern drawl and I like it. 
So don't let anyone teU' you Ws too 
much. I also sounded' better with 
'st(lP YOUl' Tickling, Jock.' Tods.y 
was the first chance I had to hear 
that record on a good machine .... 
I, had, a jetter from London saying 
'The Bridal Waltz'was thefr Number 
One plug and they were crazy about 
it, Joe Loss, the top band, did a 
record of it. . . . I han a long chat 
with Jack Mills and he is very keen 
on me doing' TV." 

In August and September I re
ceived only t!:\ree pOl5tals from Helen, 
who was obviously unwell and be
coming worse because the handwrit
ing gr(lWS p)'ogressively shaky_ On 
the one for September 20, she com
plains of "feeling seedy." 

My last letter from Helen Trix 
was dated October 16, j'llst a month 
and two days before her death_ .In 
part it said: 

My deal', I have not written befo"e as 
the devil has just tried to knock me 
about like mad. I have feit so rotten, 
have not been near a publisher In weeks. 
All I want to do is lie around .. , . The 
publisher that publishes "The Bridal 

Waltz.. in London Is here a.nd I will 
try and see him before he return.. I 
real'ly don't know wha.t Is going on as 
I have not even seen a Variety, Well, 
that's the way it goes at times . .. . It's 
just a battle, old dear, and may the 
best man win. 

We a re having Indian swnmer . . . 
and I love It. I cannot stand the cold 
weather, Keep well, Jim, and let me 
hear from you when you can. All the 
best. Ever, HELEN. 

I repliE'd, but heard nothing more 
from, or about, Helen until ,the tele
gram from Josephine came, telling 
me (If the death of my dear fl.'iend 
by correspondence, "The Little Pep
per Pot," who had enjoyed triumphal 
appearances befol'e British royalty but 
whom I was fated never ,to see. 1"01' 
her the battle was over. The shock 
was great and my sorrow was the 
greater because it was out of the 
question for me to go to New York 

. for the funp.ral services. Recalling 
how much her records had meant to 
me and how our acquaintance through 
the mail had deepened into an almost 
tender intimacy. I was left feeling 
much as Dick Merriwell when he ex
perienced that gnawinp: regret be
cause of the death of "the friend he 
never knew." 

It had 'been my plan to have a long 
talk with Helen and 'Write a HOB:' 
BIES article based on what she told 
me. Failing in that, I have done the 
best I could, on the basis of what 
information I have, to, pay a tlibute 
t() the mC!mory of a gifted and gra
cious lady. 

................................................................ 
MUSICAL MUSEUM 

of 
Deansboro, N. Y. 

Visitors are invited to play our restored 
musical antiques. . 

OPERATED BY 

THE OLD MUSIC STORE 
(Please enclose stamp when writing) 

&a 
~ .................................................. ~ 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

ADA JONES 
and the Shanno,n Four Give a 

Concert in Roanoke, Va. 

Fifty years agO' a CDlumbia Graph
ophDne Company Dfficial talked tur
key to' the great LeDnard Garfield 
Spencer, 

The Dfficial walked in Dne day 
while Len and Billy Murray werE: 
rehearsing what used to' be called a 

, "CDon sDng;," with Spencer taking the 
part Df a NegrO' man and Murray, 
his tenDr vDice pitched to' a falsettO', 
enacting the rDle Df the "wench," 

. For a mDment the Dfficial, whO' prob
ably was VictDr EmersDn, stared in 
disgust, then he exclaimed: 

"Oh, for gDsh sake! If YDu've gDt 
to' dO' this sDrt Df thing, cut DUt this 
business Df having a nlan pretend 
that he's a wDman! FrDm nDW Dn 
use a WDman when the part calls 
fDr Dne!" 

Tbat was :-.n histDric moment, Billy 
tDld Len of a yDung woman he had 
heard singing pDpular sDngs a few 
days befDre in ,Hub_er's Museum. SO' 
Sp\lncer, whDse varied" talents had 
caused him to' beCDme the first fam
DUS .recDrding artist in the early 
1890's, nO' IDnger did duets with Billy 
Murray, but engaged Ada JDnes as 
his partner, and (as related in a 
series Df HOBBIES articles frDm 
July, 1946, thrDugh Jansu-ary, 1947), 
Miss JDnes became by far the mDst 
pDpular feminine recDrd maker. By 
an irDnic twist, she began recDrding 
sentimental duets with Murray three 
years later, and their team wDrk was 
SO' pDpula1' it gradually jlushed the 
JQnes-Spencer descriptive sketche!:; 
into the backgrDund. 

A decade Dr mDre befDre she WDn 
internatiQnal fame as Len Spencer's 
assQciate, and prDbably while she was 
still in her teens, Ada JDnes made 
experimental cylinders fDr the ill
starred NDrth Am.erican PhDnDgraph 
CDmpany. HDwever, her career as a 
professiDnal recDrding artist began in 
1904 and CDntinued llntil her death 
18 years later, At the height Df her 
pDpularity the buxDm cDmedienne 
was almDst a legendary figure. False 
repQrts that she had died wel'e CQn
stantly in circulati.Dn. TDday, althDugh 
she has been dead nearly 32 years, ' 
there remains a fantastic side to' Ada 
JDnes' life stDry, fDr she has ad
mirers amDng recDrd cDllectDrs whO' 
refuse to' believe she is nDt still liv-

By JIM WALSH 

ing. UnfDrtunately, SDme Df the de
tails Df this gifted artist's life are 
sO' Dbscure that in spite Df my ex
tensive investi.gatiDn she remains 
m-uch Df a "mystery 'wDman." 

That statement brings to' mind my 
article, "Her DDlls Depict FavDrite 

• I'hDnDgraph Stars," in the January 
HOBBIES. In describing the dDlls 
dressed by Mrs. Margaret E. White 
to' represent Ada JDnes and Billy 
Murray, I wrDngly gave Mrs. White's 
address as RDckpDrt, Mass. The skill
fnl dDIl's dressmaker's SDn, Lester L. 
White, has a hDme there but his 
mDther lives at 261 Derby Street, 
West NewtDn, Mass. In July, 1953, 
I ,made a plane trip to' visit Mrs. 
White, whDm I have "adDpted" as my 
gDdmDther, and she has presented 
me with the Ada and Billy dDlls, 
which she CDllsiders amDng her finest 
achievements. 

At the CDnclusiDn Df the article I 
said that I hDped to' leal'l1 the exact 
date Df Ada JDnes' birth 'by writing 
to' the Central Registrar Qf Vital 
Statistics in LDndDn, England. And I 
pr0mised to' share with HOBBIES 
readers any infDrmatiDn I received. 
I am SDrry to' repDrt that my efforts 
Qnce mDre prDved fruitless. H. W. 
TaylDr, the Registrar General at the 
General Register Office, SDmerset 
HDuse, LDndDn, ,replied that the ar
chives cDntained birth recDrds Df a 
large number Df perSDns named Ada 
JDnes; cDnsequently, he said , the in
fDrmatiDn I was able to' furnish was 
"tDD meagre and indefinite to' per
mit. Df a search being made ." He 
was alsO' unable to' find any listing 
Df the birth Df Charles D'Almaine, 
the Dnce f amDus viQlinist, whDse life 
stDry is difficult to' piece tDgether 
but shall yet be related in these 
pages. 

II 
Just after I had typed the preced

ing paragraph, I received a letter 
frDI11 my DId friend, Clarence A. Fer
R'uson, well knDwn Merrill, WiscDnsin, 
dealer in EdisDn discs and cylinders. 
Mr. ,FergusDn thanked m,e fDr writ
ing the Jan'liary article Dn Albert 
Benzle r, and mentiDned that in ad
ditiDn to' being a virtUQSD Df the 
pianO'" bells and xylDphone, BenzIeI' 
played the viDlin. Says Mr. FergusDn: 

"I have an DId picture taken in the 
Edis{)}l recording rDom, where a rec
Drd is being made, and (Eugene) 
Jaudas is directing the Drchestra ... . 
BenzIeI' is Dne Df the players, and he 
is playing a viDlin. He cDuld take 
any instrument and play it like a 
master. The picture is abDut 1905." 

My attentiDn perked up when J 
read the next paragraph Df the Fer
gusDn letter: 

"I believe I have SDme news Dn 
Ada JDnes fDr yDU ... ' . A WDman 
whO' buys records frDm me .. . came 
frDm England, and the same tDwn as 
Ada JDnes. -The lady was born De
cember 6, 1878 .. , . and she went to' 
S~hDDI with a girl by the name of 
Ada JQnes. They were abDut the same 
age, (sO') this WDuid be the age of 
Ada. . . . I hDpe, Jim, this is what 
YDU are IDDking fDr, and sure hDpe 
yDU get SDme gQDd luck DU.t Qf it, as 
Ada's early years are in the dark." 

FDr a mDment I felt exhilarated 
after reading ' the fDl~egDing. Then I 
_i'emembered a devastating fact. Ada 
J:Dnes' parents came to' this cQuntry 
when Ada was a baby, and Ada was 
sillging in a Philadelphia theater by 
tl'ic time she was seven. ObviQusly, 
she CQuid nDt have gDne to' SChDQI in 
England with Mr. FergusDn's friend. 
As Mr. TaylDr had pDinted Dut, there 
were a IDt Df peDple in England 
named Ada JDnes. 

H Dwever, a lucky .chance has CD me 
my way, which if it dQes nDt sQlve 
the mystery Df Ada JDnes' parentage 
and birth date at least dDes prDvide 
some additiDnal infDrmatiDn based Qn 
the cDmedienne's own statements. 

SDme mQnths agO' I was fDrtJu'n~te 
enQugh to' find a phDtDgraph Df Ada 
JDnes and the Shannon FDur, taken 
when she and that excellent male 
quartet, which had then been in ex
istence Dnly a few mDnths, gave a 
CDncert jn RDanDke, Va., 36 years 
ago this mDnth, in April, 1918. At 
that time WDrld War I had almost 
reached its frenzied clim.ax and few 
Dbservers dreamed the end was only 
seven mDnths away. (The terrible in
fluenza epidemic Df the fall Qf 1918 
alsO' wasn't dreamed Df.) It occurred 
to me that the phQto WDuld be an 
interesting Dne to' reprDduce in HOB
BIES and that it likewise wDuld be 
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ADA JONES AND THE SHANNON FOUR photographed at the Roanoke Cycle Company 
on their visit to Roanoke, Va., in April, 1918. Standing-Charles Hart, Harvey Hinder
meyer,Elliott Shaw and Wilfred Glenn, all of whom are still alive. Miss Jones died in 
May, 1922. 

a good idea to go throug'h the 1918 
files of the Rillinoke Times and re
print the newspaper's review of the 
-concert. So I took a couple of hours 
one Saturday afternoon to m.ake a 
search of the yellowed, decaying 
bound volumes, and my efforts were 
rewarded, even th-ough my garments 
were unspeakably dirty before I got 
through. The remainder of this ar
ticle, then, will be an account, supple
mented by some backgroomd material, 
of what I found in the file room of 
the Roanoke Times. 

III 
Since I did~'t know the date on 

which the concert was given, it took 
a bit of preUminary searchiT.g to find 
the first reference to what was later 
described as "a musical event." But 
when I reached the issue for Sunday, 
March 31, I knew I was moving in 
the right direction. There was a large 
displ ay advertisement headed: "Grand 
Musical Concert By World's Fam.ous 
Talking Machine Artists," with a 
sub-head, "Personal Appearance in a 
Two-Hour Concert-a Real Show." 
The ad. was poorly printed and the 
lay-out man had made several errors, 
so that photos of members of the 
Shannon Four were accompanied by 
identification lines meant for others 
of the group. Here are the descrip
tions given by the ad. writer of the 
five men and one woman in the 
company: 

ADA JONEJS. Everybody who knows 
the phonograph loves Ada. She has been 
a great factor in making the phonograph 
what it is today. Her pleasant person
ality and superior soprano voice afford 
the greatest pieasure by her unique 
ocomic songs and general concert work. 
Her impersonations are invariably per
fect. each of its kind. Miss Jones will 
sing a duet with George L. Thompson, 
and don't 'come with cracked lips, for 
you wIll surely suffer if you do. 

Among the most popular talking ma
chine artists of the day are the Shannon 
Four. These singers were all engaged 
In solo and concert work in different 
parts of the country nnd their musical 

!l-billtr together with their peculiar qual
IficatiOns for record making caught the 
attention of the scouts of the ~reat 
record mailing firms, who put them 
under contract for exclusive work. 

CHARLES HART is one of those tenor 
singers that wins by delivering the goods. 
You witl appreCiate why he Is pla.ced 
as the first tenor of the Shannon Four 
when you hear him. 

HARVEY W. lilNDERMEYER. He 
easily takes first place among the talk
ing machine artists with his clear, rich 
tenol' voice. 

WILFRED GLENN. Mr. Wilfred Glenn 
too has helped make the phonograph 
famous. His voice with its remarkable 
range of some 2% octaves from C below 
the bass clef to F sharp is one of the 
richest de profundo o[ bass voices. Solo
ist of the Cathedral of St. John, the 
Divine, and member of several leading 
musical organizations. 

GEORGE L. THOMPSON. He is a 
veritable Gatling gun set to music. To 
see and hear him is a whole entertain
ment. 

P.resumably because of the sloppy 
make-up, I didn't find any cut lines 
for the Shannon Four's fine baritone, 
Elliott Shaw. Mr. Shaw continued to 
suffer from a "bad press." Another 
ad. on April 7, listed him as Elliott 
Low. 

IV 
Beforf> proceeding fourther with my 

research, perhaps it would be well to 
say something about the artists who 
paid that visit to Roanoke so many 
years ago. After more than a decade 
of g.reat popularity, Ada Jones was 
entering the declining years of her 
career. She had carried on success
fully for several years after the death 
of Len Spencer in December, 1914, 
and her duets with Billy Murray 
remained popular. But, after 1917, 
her name appeared much less fre
quently in record lists. She and Mur
ray did one duet, "I'll Take You 
Back to Italy," for Victor in 1918. 
They also sang the same number for 
Edison, but the most popular com
edienne and .comedian of their day 
appear not to have been paired again 
until they recorded "When Francis 

Dances With Me" for Victor late in 
1921 

During 1919 Miss Jones made only 
a few solo records, but assisted Cal 
Ste.wart in a great many "Punkin 
Center" recordings. After his death 
in December, 1919, she did little 
aside from working with Steve Porter 
in making for Edison several de
scriptive specialties that she had or
iginally recorded years before for 
other companies with their author, 
Len Spencer. Although in semi-re
tirement, she had returned to the 
concert field and was touring the 
country when she died in Rocky 
Mount, N. C., in May, 1922. 

George L. Thompson was the least
known member of the troupe. Per
haps it would be fair to say he was 
a "make-weight." 0.1', to use a base
ball comparison, from the popularity 
standpoint he was only a m.inor league 
performer while the other five sing
ers were all major league. Thompson, 
who was born in New York City in 
1875, made his first stage appear
ance in 1893. He was one of the 
"Cohen on the Telephone" recorders, 
having' made a splendid Edison rec
ord of the famous old comic sketch. 
He also sang a few comic songs fo.r 
Edison and recorded for Emerson, 
Okeh and other minor companies. One 
of his Okeh discs purpo.rted to be a 
representation of Horace Goldin's 
famous vaudeville sketch, "Sawing a 
Woman in Two." He presumably is 
the George Thomllson, who made a 
1930 Columbia record of two hill
billy nlUmbers, "A Chaw of To.bacco 
and a Little Drink (Won't Send Yo.ur 
Soul to Hell)" and "Cross-Eyed Sue." 
Thompson died a few years ago.. 

Two of the Shannon Four mem.
bel'S wei'e recording artists of wide 
experience while the others appar
ently had been before the horn for 
only a short time. Harvey Hinder
meyer was born in Easton, Pa., the 
son of a German father and a Ba
varian mother. His first record, an 
Edison cylinder of "She Was a Grand 
Old Lady," appeared in 1907. The 
genial, short and stocky Harvey 
once told me o.f the elatio.n he felt 
a few weeks after he made the rec
ord when he walked past a penny 
arcade in Philadelphia, and heard Ed
ward Meeker's voice announcing: 
" 'She Was a Grand Old Lady.' Sung 
by Harvey Hindermeyer. Edison ;rec
CORD!" Within a short time he was 
recording for Victor and Columbia 
as well as Edi·son. He also sang for 
Okeh and other companies, but dur
ing most of his career he was re
garded as primarily an Edison artist 
and toured the country from coast 
to coast giving tone tests. 

Wilfred Glenn, born on one of the 
great ranches in the San Joaquin 
Valley of California, had begun sing
ing as an exclusive Victor artist in 
1912, ;md had made a series of popu
lar basso profundo recordings. His 
voice had, and has, a l'emarkably 
fresh and virile quality that won 
him great popularity. 

Charles Hart ·and Elliott Shaw 
seem to have made their recording 
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debuts in 1917. Hart's Victor record 
with the lowest rmmber, 18283, was 
"'Forever' is a Long, Long Time," 
which appeared in the November 
supplement. For some reason its issue 
was delayed. The number indicates 
that it should have come out in June. 
The first two Hart records to be 
placed on the market were listed in 
July, 18294, "Thou Shalt Not Steal 
(a Heart Away)" and 18300, "It's 
Time for Every Boy to be a Soldier." 
He had a double-faced offering in 
August, No. 18319, "A Tear, a Kiss, 
a Smile" and "That's Why My Heart 
is Calling You." 

Shaw seems to have done no solo 
work in 1917, but to have had his 
initial l'ecording experience as a 
member 'Of the Shannon Four, whose 
first Victor record, "I May Be Gone 
for a Long, Long Time," was issued 
in September, coupled with the Amer
ican Quartet's version of the great
est hit of W 0 I' I d War I, "Over 
There." Whoever coupled the Victor 
records made a big mistake :by pick
ing "I May Be Gone" as the J:nore 
likely hit side of the two. The quar
tet was on hand in October with 
18355, "Wake Up, Virginia (And pre
pare for YOIU·r Wedding Day)" and 
in November with 18358, "Break the 
News to Mother," a revival of a 
Charles K. Harris ballad that ante
dated the Spanish - American War, 
coupled with the American Quartet 
singing George M. Cohan's 1906 hit, 
"You're a Grand Old Flag." 

The Shannons were represented by 
three Victor waxings in December, 
1917 : 18391, "Come Back Home"; 
18401, "Hello, Aloha, Hello" and 
18400, "Melody Land." A month later 
they came through with 18414, "Hail, 
Hail, the Gang's All Here"; in Feb
ruary with 18428, "There's a Vacant 
Chair in Every Home Tonight"; in 
March with 18434, "There's a Service 
Flag Flying at Our House," and in 
April with 18438, "Tom, Dick and 
Harry and Jack." And that brings 
us up to the month they sang in 
Roanoke - which is just across a 
small bridge from Vinton, Va., the 
town in which I live. 

Meamvhile, the quartet was -also 
recording for Edison. Among other 
records, it sang "Hail, Hail, the 
Gang's All Here" for a Diamond 
Disc. Only a few Shannon Four rec
ords were issued, however, 'by Edi
son under that name. Edison soon 
changed the name for its own pur
poses to the Lyric Male Quartet, and 
under that disguise the foursome pro
vided harmoniOlUS backing for such 
distinguished artists as Anna Case, 
Marie Rappold, Frieda Hempel and 
Virginia Rea. By a similar trick, 
Pathe used the Shannon Four name 
only a couple of times before switch
ing to Acme Male Quartet for many 
other recordings. 

V 
When I was in Chicago in October, 

1951, I asked Lewis James, who suc
ceeded Harvey Hindermeyer as the 
quartet's second tenor a few months 
after the Roanoke concert, how the 
name, Shannon Four, was chosen. He 
said it was so called because Irish 
ballads were very popular around 
1917 and the ensemble intended to 

specialize in them. 1 then asked why 
·the name was changed to Shannon 
Quartet in 1923, and James said it 
was because the singers decided 
"Four" sounded too much like a 
vtlUdeville gr()IUp. I surprised the 
genial tenor by pointing out that the 
names of the different members of 
the original Shannon Four were more 
or less concealed in the first word. 
"Shannon," for instance, begins with 
the first three letters in Shaw. Its 
second and third letters are the first 
tW(l in Hart; and the "nn" at the end 
.corresponds to the last two letters 
in Glenn. There aloe also indications 
of Hindermeyer in the word. Lewis 
J ames frankly said he was astonished 
at what I had pointed out 'but was 
sure the quartet hadn't tried to in
corporate parts of the individual 
members' names into "Shannon." 

I find myself wondering just how 
long the little concert company had 
been traveling together when it came 
to Roanoke; who first thought of or
ganizing it, and 'how long the troupe 
kept on the road during that fateful 
year of 1918. Perhaps the success of 
another group, known in those days 
as the Peerless Record Makers but 
destined to become ,videly acclaimed 
a couple of years later as the Eight 
Famous (01' Popular) Victor Artists, 
had something to do with the second 
company of "world - famE>us talking 
machi:ne artists" going into the con
cert field. 

The Eight in those days was com
posed of Ada Jones' long-time part
ner, Billy Murray, as star comedian 
and master of ceremonies; Henry 
Burr as manager and second tenor 
of the Peerless Quartet; Albert 
Campbell, the quartet's first tenor; 
Arthur CoIlins, comedian and quar
tet baritone; John H. Meyer, quartet 
bass; Byron G. Harlan, tenor comed
ian and duet partner of Collins; Vess 
L. Ossman, "The Banjo King," and 
Theodore Morse, song writer and 
pianist-surely one of the most scin
tillating light concert companies ever 
put together. Of that inimitable 
Eight, only Billy Murray is now alive. 
But it's good to know that all the 
original Shannon Four members are 
still with us. 

And now let's return to April. 1918. 
when the phonograph fans of Roan
oke presumably were set agog by 
the knowledge that they wel"e to have 
an opportunity of hearing some top
flight talent in person. 

(To be continued) 

Current Collectors' 
Recordings 

(Continued from page 25) 

is DL 601D and it incmdes the fol
lowing: Walter Huston, "Septt)mber 
Song"; Julia Sanderdon, "They Didn't 
Believe Me"; Mary Martin, "My 
Heart Bel-ongs to Daddy"; Millie 
Weitz, "Noboily Makes a Pass at 
Me"; Ethel Merman, "I Got Rhythm"; 
Ethel Merman and Joan CarrO'II, 
"Let's He Buddies"; Gertrude Nie
sen, "I Wanna Get Married." and The 
Foursomt), "Eidin' My Time." 

A quarter century ago one of the 
biggest stars was Helen Kane whose 
unique "boop boop a doop" style 

makes her recordings favorites with 
many collectors. Recently she sang 
one of her best num'be:rs, "I Wanna 
Be Loved by You," in th<, MGM musi
cal "Three Little Words." The sound 
track from the movie was released 
in album form by MGM and this 
record is included as number 30241. 
Later she disked a few more numbers 
for Colunlbia, the best of which is 
No. 39205 which has "The Aba Daba 
Honeymoon" cOlUpled with "Hug Me, 
Kiss Me, Love Me." 

Several months agO' 1 mentioned 
that Nick Lucas had resumed his re
cording career with Cavalier records. 
I have since received a complete list 
of his discs made for that company. 
They are as follows: 823 - Tiptoe 
Through the Tulips/Painting the 
Clouds with Sunshine; 824-Fl'ancine 
/My Blue Heaven; 825-Tear Drops/ 
Coquette; 826-Til the End of For
ever/Lady Be Good. They are also 
all available on a single 10-inch Lp 
disc CAV 5003-LP. I 'have heard the 
records and I think they are really 
fine. If you can't obtain them through 
your locnl record store, tell the man
a.ger to write Cavalier Records, Inc., 
1300 26th Ave., San Francisco 22, 
Calif., fOl' more information. 

Cavalier has another interesting 
artist in its catalog. Stan Wilson 
may not appeal to a collector whose 
records deal with only one phase of 
entertainment, but if calypso, folk 
songs, and blues interest yO'U, buy 
"The Stan Wilson Story on Wax/' 
CAV 5001-LP, which has all of these 
sung hy a young man who does them 
all well. 

Early Sloeeping 
Equipment 

(Continued from page 20) 
rockers were of similar wood. an 
inch or more in thickness, set edge
wise into slots in the corner posts. 

Heart shaped openings might be 
cut in the head and foot to be used 
as handles when the cradle had to 
be carried from room to room. These 
openings had a certain ornamental 
value as did the scrolled sides. Old 
Pennsylvania cradles were stenciled 
in the typ.ical Pennsylvania Dutch 
style with red and blue tulips and 
other designs and colors as found on 
old dower chests, etc. 

Today these stout old cradles fillld 
their use as wooil-boxes beside the 
modern fireplace and usually they 
ar~ strong enough to endure such 
usage. 

The terms crib and cl'adle are often 
used inter.changeably, ·blut ordinarily 
we think of the crib as the bed for 
a baby that has outgrown the cradle 
age. There are cribs made with rock
ers and only a little advanced from 
the cradle, but for the most part our 
cribs stand up on castered feet, high 
enough to make it p.asy for mother 
to lift the baby in and out, The sides 
are spindled and may even be mov
able. There is no hood save as net
ting may be used. 

It is the cradle, not the crib, that 
represents in our minds babyhood, 
and it is "cradle" not "crib" that is 
used symbolically as we !lpeak of 
"from the cradle to the grave" or 
"the cradle of Liberty." 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

ADA JONES 
and the Shannon Four Give a 

Concert • In Roanoke, Va . 

VI 
As the time for the concert neared, 

"teasel''' advertising was published 
almost daily. On April 2, under th~ 
head of "Great Musical Concert," 
there was a picture of Ada Jones 
with these cut lines: 

Sweet-voiced Ada Jones is one or the 
musical stars at the Academy of Music 
on April 17, together with the inter
nationallv famous Shannon Four and 
others. These phonogmph musical ,celeb
rities are to stage one of the grandest 
treats Roanol~e has ever l<nown. Tickets, 
60 cents, 75 cents and $1 at Barnett, 
Schenl{ and Roanol{e Cyde Company. 

The Roanoke Cycle Company was 
the Victor dealer sponsoring the art
ists' engagement. Barnett, Schenk 
was a drug store. The Academy of 
Music was a grimy old building. 
Though smaller, it was almost. as 
dingy as New York's ' Met,ropoht~l1 
Opera House, but was sometimes said 
to have the finest acoustics of any 
theater in the South, It was torn 
down as a "fire trap" about two 
years ago, after six decades during 
which hundl'!'ds of the world's most 
famous theatrical personalities had 
been seen and heard on its stage. 

An ad. featuring Glenn appeared on 
April 3, and one of George Thomp
son the next day. Ada Jones was 
shown again on the 5th, and the ad, 
said: "World's Famous Talking Ma
chine Artists. Not a Tone Test! A 
Real Show! A , Grand Concert! Pro
fessor R, H. Mazziotta, pianist.. Shall
non Four-Charles Heart (Sic!), Har
vey Hindel'll1eyel', :E:lliott Shaw and 
George L. Thompson." He!'() were elVn 
more mistakes -- m]!';spp\ling Hart's 
name and listing Thompson instead 
of Glenn as a member of the quartet. 

I was amused that the April 11 ad. 
also emphasized that the concert was 
not a "tone test." This of course 
was inspired by envy of the fact that 
only the Edison lliamond Disc han 
sufficiently realistic recording to 
venbu·re "the supreme test of direct 
comparison with the living artist." 
Since the Victrola and all other talk
ing machines only approximated the 
sound of the living artists' tones, 
rather than "re-creating" them, deal
ers for the competitive makes tried 
to represent the Edison tone tests as 
nuisances which audiences didn't want 
to be bothered ·with. I was also 

(Continued from the June Issue) 

By JIM WALSH 

amused by a Roanoke Cycle Company 
ad. headed "Play Victor Records On 
Your Edison," followed in smaller 
letters on a second line by, "Colum
bia, Sonora or Brunswick." This 
seemed to indicate that in 1918 the 
Edison was the most widely used 
phonograph in Roanoke with the ex
ception of the Victrola. 

Further advertising revealed that 
Professor Mazziotta, the accompan
ist, Was the pianist of the Venetian 
Trio, which made Victor records. 
Collectors of old-time recordings ,viII 
wonder what relation, if any, he was 
to Frank Mazziotta, who played flute 
and piccolo solos for Edison, Victor, 
Zonophone and Columbia around 1900. 

But the most interesting thing in 
the April 11 Roanoke Times was a 
brief articl!:, "Ada .J ones Relates Her 
Experiences As a Phonogl'apb Art
ist." From this article, l)urportedl)Y 
written by th~ :,;ingel' herRelf, + 
learned that old Edison record cata
logs were ' wrong in giving Ada's 
birthplace as Manchester, England, 
and that this p\~rh!l.ps had led me 
on a blind trail in trying to learn 
just when she was born: 

I was born in Oidham, Lancashire. 
England. As a child I developed a talent 
for mimicry and was I",own as "Littie 
Ada Jones. the Child Wondel'." If they 
could see me now they would iaugh at 
the idea of my ever being little. 1"01' 
some reason or other. evel'yone thinl{s 
I am smnll, and it is 'humorous to see 
the 1001< of blank amazement whi~h 
passes over their faces when I meet 
people, I feel sorry to lmow r have 
disappointed them, 

My fil'st experience in making records 
was with the former North American 
Phonograph Company. and my voice was 
the first female voice to record success
fully for them. My next venture in 
phonograph worl< was with Len Spencel' 
for the Columbia Gramophone (sho.uld be 
GraphOphone-J. W.) Com pan y. From 
that time on I wOI'ked for the Vi-ctor. 
Edison and all the other companies, 

I have often been reported dead. and 
I even have a double who has been 
singing throughout the country, using 
my name as "Ada. Jones. Phonograph 
Artist." I was just out with a troupe 
of phono;;raph artists. in se\'el'al enter
tainments where I was introduced as 
"Ada 'Jones, the mother of the phono
graph," It made me feel Quite ancient. 
I assure you, (Signed) ADA JONES. 

The tone of the foregoing letter ob
viously is not that of an elderly wo
man. It sounds more like the expres
sion of one just entering middle-age 

and streng'thens my belief that Ada 
Jones was between 40 and 50 when 
she died four years later. Perhaps 
now that her birthplace has been 
revealed as Oldham, which is .seven 
miles from the industrial city of 
Manche:>ter, I sh!\\1 be able, by writ
ing to Oldham 8JUthorities, to trace 
more of the soprano's family history. 

In that same issue the following 
was said of the Shannon Four: 

Each and everyone of them seems 
possessed 0( a magnetic personality and 
the snnp and ginger they put into their 
efforts immediately wins an audience 
and holds them to the last note, It is 
by no means sufficient to be a good 
musician to be on the staft of any great 
phonograph I' e cord producing firms, 
There must be an unusual purity of 
mustcal tones. a positive. cleal'ly de
fined enunciation. and the ability to 
transmit the living sou·1 of .music through 
the dead medium of the record. These 
artists ha\'e been soug'ht nnd gleaned 
from the best musical combinations the 
country can produce and are under 
contract to the great record firms. who 
keep them on theil' regulal' slafrs at 
great expense, 

VII 
And then, finally, the eagerly 

awaited concert itself took place on 
the nig'ht of Wednesday, ,\pril 17. 
Ada Jones and the Shannon Four 
came and they conquered. The next 
morning, under the heading of "Vic
tor Artists Render Pleasing Program 
of Song," the Roanoke Times said: 

One of the largest audiences of the 
season gathered at the Academy at 
MusiC last evening and was rewarded 
by a musical treat such as is rarely 
offel'ed in cities the size of Roanolte. 
The galaxy of Victor artists appearing 
under the auspl·ces or the Roanoke Cycle 
Company wel'e at their best and enter
tained their auditors 1'01' more than two 
hours with a. varied program embodying 
the best and most popular music not 
only of the day but of all time, 

Decidediy the hit of the evening was 
made by the Shannon Foul', the well 

. known QUal·tet composed or Charles H. 
Hart and Harvey W, Hindermeyel'. ten
ors. Elliott Shaw, baritone. and 'ViHred 
Glenn. basso. They presented a I'eper
loire that appealed alike to the lover 
of so-called eiassica\ music and the ad
mirer of topical songs and their solos. 
duet and quartet numbers were most en
joyable. 

Ado. Jones, the popular soprano and 
comedienne. sang several of her comic 
songs. givin.g them with the inimitable 
rendition that ·has made her such a 
universal favorite, Miss Jones appeared 
twice and each time was generously en-
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ord, No. 18479, "My Belgian Rose," 
didn't appear until August, 1918, 
when Shaw's name was listed ahead 
of Hart's-·a reversal of the usual 
procedure which has the tenor coming 
first. And Shaw wasn't represented 
by a Victor solo record until May, 
1920, when he sang "I'm Always 
Falling in Love With the Other Fel
low's Girl," on one side of 18660, 
doing a superlative job of an unusu
ally clever popular ballad. He after
wards sang many solos. 

Although Hart and Glenn sang to
gether in the concert, I can't recall 
their doing recorded duets. 

IX 

THIS PHOTO OF THE VICTOR RECORD MAKER TROUPE, later known as the Eight 
Famous Victor Artists, probably was taken in 1917. It was sent to Jim Walsh by the 
late "Dolly" Morse, widow of the song writer-pianist Theodore Morse. She did not 
know where it was taken, and Billy Murray, only survivor of the 'Eight, also does not 
recall the place. The two unidentified men probably were Victor dealers. Front row, 
left to right: Billy Murray, comedian; Vess L. Ossman, "The Banjo King"; unknown; 
Henry Burr, second tenor of Peerless Quartet; and 'Theodore Morse. Another unidenti
fied man is looking over Burr's shoulder, and John H. Meyer, Peerless Quartet basso, 
stands at the back of Burr and Morse. On the steps with only part of his face showing 
is Byron G, Harlan, comedian, H:s partner, Arthur Collins (baritone of the Peerless 
Quartet) is between Harlan and Albert Campbell, the quartet's first tenor. Campbell, 

It's a coincidence that since I began 
making notes for this article I foound 
a review of a concert given by the 
rival troupe already referred to as 
the Eight Famous Victor Artists, but 
which on this occasion was referred 
to as The Victor Record Makers Con
cert Company. The Eight (with Fred 
Van Eps taking the place of Vess 
Ossman as banjoist) presented an 
entertainment in Uniontown, Pa., on 
Thursday, April 25, 1918·-just eight 
days after Ada Jones and the Shan
non Four made their big hit in Roan
oke. The Eight was nothing short 
of sen~ati(jnal in Uniontown, and P. 
W. Simon, the Victor dealer there, 
Lroug'ht them back for a return en
gagement on May 21. I shall yield 
to temptation and copy part of the 
review as an examplE: of the high 
qualiL-y of t!ntertl;inment purveyed by 
the popular recording' artists of tho~e 
days: 

Burr and Meyer were the Sterling Trio, 

cored, responding with geniality on each 
oocasion. "The Songs My Mammy Sang 
to Me" and ''I'm the Only Star That 
Twinkles on B"oadway" were given to 
vociie,'ous applause and evidently were 
prime favorites with the audience. 

Appearing with the Shannon Foul' and 
Miss Jones was Billy Hughes, who took 
the place of George L. Thompson and 
entertained with musical novelties and 
an assortment of stories. "some of them 
old and some of them new," and all 
of them mirth provoking in the extreme. 

At the piano was Ralph H. Mazziotta, 
who proved to be a musician of eXJcel
lent ability and an accompanist of un
usual merit. M,'. Mazziotta's rendition 
oC McDowell's "Polonaise" and "The 
Arabesque" was artistic in the extreme 
and received the warln applause that 
was richly deserved. 

MI the singers were most obliging in 
'the matter of encores. and several of 
the most enjoyable numbers rendered 
came as encores. ~ir. Shaw's rich bari
tone voi·ce was heard to advantage in 
" Loch Lomond" and as an encore he 
responded with "Tommy 'Lad," than 
which no selection of the evening was 
more enjoyable. It was a matter of gen
eral regret that M,'. Shaw was down on 
the program for only one solo, for his 
voice is one of the finest ever heard by 
Roanoke auditors and his delivery is 
most pleasing. 

Messrs, Hart and Glenn sang Faure's 
"Crucifix" in French, their voices blend
Ing beautHully and in delightful har
mony. Mr, Hart's rendition of the ballad. 
"The Minstrel Boy." b,'ought forth 
heal'ty applause and he responded to an 
encore with "I Heal' You Catllng Me" 
in which he displayed surpassing range, 
his bell-like teno,' taking the high notes 
with appreciable ease without losing in 
the least its mellow sweet effect. 

"The Rosa,'y," sung by the Shannon 
Foul', was rendered as only an artist 
quartet can render it, and was heard in 
that perfect silence which is the greatest 
of compliments. 

MI'. Glenn's bass solo, "The Armorer's 
Song," froln Robin HoOd, gave him an 
opportunity to display the majesty and 

power of his splendid voice ",hi·ch com
bines sweetness w'th strength III pleas
ing degree, 

The Shannon FOllr rendered several 
of the topical songs of the day. such as 
"There's a Service Flag Flying at Our 
House," "There's a Vacant Chair in 
Every Home Tonight" and "r May Be 
Gone for a Long, Long Time," with a 
spi"it and dash that contributed to the 
swccessful impression p"ocluced on the 
audience, In songs of this I,ind the quar
tet is at its best, 01' at least so it 
seemed. 

MI'. Hindermeyer's tenor solo. "Roses, 
Roses, Everywhere," was delightful and 
fol' an encore he responded w,th the 
whimSical, "K-K-Katy," bringing down 
the house, 

The evening's pl'Ogram concluded with 
"Just a Bundle of Sunshine," by the 
Shannon Foul', one of the new songs 
that is destined to become very popular 
from the start. 

VIII 

P. W. SIMON'S VICTOR CONCERT 
GREA T SUCCESS .... There never was 
a success in Uniontown like it .. , . It 
was entertainment of an ideal chara·cter 
wi th speCial features to please every 
taste and not one number that was not 
thoroughly enjoyed by the largest audi
ence ever to fill the spacious Penn .... 

A word or two is assuredly due the 
eight artists, who with their fine voices, 
delightful persona:lity and generosity 
with encores entertained the big audi
ence so charmingly that the two hours 
and a half passed as one. Big, manly 
Henry Burr, with his voice of pure 
silver; rotund, happy Arthur Collins, 
",coon shoute,'" of the real kind; Albert 
Campbell, whose lyric tenor makes bal
lads exquisitely tender ; Fred Van Eps, 
a concert banjoist without a superior in 
the country: Billy Murray, who stole the 
hearts of a:1l the girls with his stirrIng 
milita,'y songs and hIs sly native blar
ney; John Meyer. whose sonorous basso 
was so full and ,'esonant; Byron Harlan, 
with his "rube" songs that were clas
sics; and last, but far from least, Teddy 

O t Morse, composer, piano virtuoso and 
ne or two com men s seem neces- accompanist extraordinary, each one and 

sary on the foregoing. I am not all of them are deserving of a column. 
certain of the i dentity of Billy And only lack or space prevents their 
Hughes, who took the place of George getting it. 
L. Thompson, but suspect. he was Another article gave a vivid idea 
the blackface comedian who made of the Eight in action: 
records intermittently from 1908 to For utter joyou sness nothing like the 
1923 as Billy Golden's pariner and Victor artists concert at the Penn last 
was known as John Hughes on Vic- evening has ever been 1m own in Union-

. C b town.. . . It is perfe.ctly safe to pro-
tor, William Hughes on alum ir.. phesy that records by Henry Burr, Billy 
8nd Ok"h and Joe Hughes 0'0 Edison MUl'I'ay, Collins and Harlan. the Peer-
records. Just what his real given less Quartet, the Sterling Trio, and Fred 
name was no one seems to know, but Epps (SIc!) will be heard soon in homes 

hitherto loyal to Red Seal artists only, 
the bulk of evidence seems in favor And right here it is worthy of record 
of William (Eilly). Or perhaps he that Theodore j.\Iorse, composer, pianist 
was John 'Villiam J,-,seph Hughes! and accompanist, had such a big part 

It seems odd that no mention was ~~sm~~~~g itthrs e~:~n~o t~~i';~C~~SS~! 
made of duets by Hart and Shaw, individual artists without linking them 
for they were soon to beeume one of to the smiling man at the piano whose 
th ' t I' d 'd proud and pleased grins were a sure 

Eo mos popu ,ar . uos ,on reCOl s. tip that something new was being pulled 
However, theIr fll'st VIctor duet rec- off, . . . , 
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There was a ·program . . • but from 
the manner In which It was not followed 
by the master of -ceremonies, interlocu
tor Billy Murray, and Mr. Morse, it 
seemed merely for purposes of reCer
ence, for instead of the songs and selec
tions printed In black and white, these 
generous entertainers just wandered all 
over the Victor catalog and, spurred on 
by the applause of an Lnsatlate audience, 
picked out d<Y~ens of the most popular 
record numbers, singing them in groups 
of three and (our and even six and 
seven at a time. Arthur Collins was 
given an ovation and his In im-itab Ie 
Negro minstrels), made sltch a hit that 
he was brought bllJCl{ again and again 
until he answered the popular demand 
by singins- "The Preacher and the Bear," 
The aame thing happened in the Collins
Harlan duets, in which medley alter 
medley was sung, until at 'Iast they 
swung into "Bake Dat Chicken Pie," 
one of their fil'st and s-reatest records. 
Even then, with Collins leading', they 
turned their backs on the aud lence and 
faced that portion seated on tbe stage, 
"The Metropolitan Opera Chorus," ac
cordlns- to Billy Murray-and the blnt 
was taken. 

In another place, the UniO'JltfOwn 
Morning Herald said of the Eight: 

They served a musica:l menu (such) 
as has seldom been served In Uniontown 
or anywhere else, compriSing cocktails 
to cheese. Albert Campbell, tenor, was 
the cocldail; Burr and Meyer, the oyster 
a.nd soup; Arthur Collins, the entree; 
the Sterling Trio, the roast and vege
tables; Byron Harlan, the real rube, the 
"tomato surprise"; Fred Van Eps, the 
salad; Burr, the sweets; and the great 
Billy Murray himself the nuts and !Cheese 
a.nd demi-tasse and everything else that 
might round out a melodious meal. 

Yes, there were real musical giants 
among the popular recording artists 
of those days. It is sad to recall that 
only Murray and Van Eps are left 
of the Eight who created such a 
sensation in Uniontown, but good to 
know that, as has already been men
tioned, the original Shannon Four 
members are still alive and active. 
I shall send copjes of this article to 
Messrs. Hart, Hindermeyer, Shaw and 
Glenn, in the hope that they will 
enjoy reading of their long-gone suc
cess in r'naJll)ke 36 year~ ago, 

(The End) 

MUSIC BOXES 

FOR SALE: Tune discs for Regina 
15%", 20*", 27w

, 32"; C r It e rio n 
ZO'Aa"; Mira .6%,", 9"'-", 15'Aa", 18'Aa"; Mon
arch 16'Aa"; New Century 181,2"; Orphen
Ion 16"'-"; Polyophon 24'Aa"; Stella 14", 
17"'-"; Imperial SYJnl>honlon 131,2"; Thor
ens 41,2". State si7.e wanted. Llsts.
Insley C. Loolter, South Maple Ave" 
Basl<lng Ridge, New Jersey. s3867 

FOR SALE, Regina 161,2" tune discs. 
Price IIst.-Wllllam H. Eicher, 827 E. 
Central, Miamisburg, Ohio. jlyS662 

MELODEONS FOR SALE 

BEAUTIFUL RESTORED Instruments. 
Also buy al'1d repair. Reasonable prices. 
-C-sharp Hobby Shop, 415 S. Diamond. 
Grand Rapids, Mich. s3882 

PLA YER PIANO ROLLS 

PLAYER PIANO ROLLS: Latest hits 
and old fa.vorltes. Send for free list. 
Player material, part., service.-Durrell 
Armstrong, 222 S. Vassar, Wlchlta 8, 
lCansas. d122741 

PIANO ROLLS: Duo-Art, Ampico, 
QRS, etc. Popular and classical. For 
lists write-Howe, 158 East Dixon Ave., 
Dayton 9, Ohio. au3633 

Current 
Collectors' 

Recordings 
By ALLEN G, DEBUS 

Whoever owns many of the fine 
recordings made by Gene Austin for 
Victor in the late 1920s might well 
have wished that the star was still 
making hit records today, Actually 
Gene Austin made a few Four Star, 
Universal, and Universal Double 
Feature records after the war, but 
to the best of my knowledge these 
fine discs are out of print today. 
Therefore I am particularly happy 
to write that he has once again 
signed up with RCA Victor and a 
new album including all of his most 
popular numbers has been released 
(liMy Blue Heaven" - Gene Austin
LPM 3200 - also available on 45 rpm 
extended play }'ecords) .Besides his 
perennial liMy Blue Heaven," he 
sings" How Come You Do Me Like 
You Do," "One Sweet Letter from 
You" "I'm in the Mood for Love," 
"I Can't Give You Anything but 
Love" "Sleepytime Gal," "Who," 
"Ra~ona," "Lonesome Road," "Some~ 
day Sweetheart," "The Sweetheart of 
Sigma Chi," and "She's Fu~my That 
Way," If you like the mUSH: of the 
Twenties don't pass this album up. 

"Ukelele Ike" - Cliff Edwards
has also come forth with a single 
platter that rivals the best he ~as 
ever made. It is "Singin' in the Ram" 
coupled with "June Night" on ~er
CUl'y 5309 (78 rpm). The record IS. a 
few years old but it is worth whIle 
looking for, , 

A slightly more controver.sI,~1 al
bum is RCA Victor's "Showb)~ nar
rated by George Jesse!. Scanmng the 

PIANO ROLLS FOR SALE 

PIANO ROLLS, 66 note, will play on 
any barroom electriC piaJl0 that ta~es 
an "A" roll . 260 a.t 35·c each. SpeCIal 
price for the lot.-G. T. Merrilten, 112 
Lynnmoor Dr., Silver Spring, Md. 2 2 

jly1 7 

ORGANS 

FOR SALE: Conl:ert hand roller organ, 
sixteen rolls. Offer price.-Marion Bror
lng, Lamo~lIe, Minn. jly1211 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR SHEET MUSIC to 
1850. Bnllads, Ragtime.. everythln~. 
Catalog 15-c.-Fore's 8151 High, Denver 
5, Colorado. 0 124201 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy and 
gell, trade. Send lOc stamps for big list. 
~Dean Snyder, 102 S. Main, Los Angeles 
12, Calltornla. s6637 

vast panorama of 50 years of Ameri
can entertainment many collectors 
may feel that their special interest is 
being- neglected, but to this I can 
only say that this was inevitable 
and that as a worth while document
ary the album belongs on every col
lector's shelf who is interested in 
the growth of American entertain
ment. Smith and Dale, Jimmy Dur
ante and others made special record
ings for the album and dubbings 
have been selected with care from 
the vast vault of RCA masters. Here 
are a few highlights from the al1;>um 
that I think are worthy of mentIOn: 
Smith and Dale - scene from their 
famous "Dr. Kronkheit sketch," 
Maurice Chevalier - "Mimi," Jimmy 
Durante - "I Can Do Without Broad
way But Can Broadway Do Without 
Me" Charles King - "Broadway Mel
ody," as well as many other select
ions by Sir Harry Lauder, Bayes 
and Norworth, Cole Porter, George 
Gershwin, Eddie Cantor, etc, 

Now that the baseball season is 
in full swing it might .be worthw~ile 
to mention a new siX-Inch recordmg 
of "Take Me Out to the Ball Game" 
and "The Umpire" which has been 
recorded by a quartet of foul' top 
notch ball players: Phil Rizzuto, 
Tommy Henrich, Ralph Branca and 
Roy Campanella, It is one of the 
childrens' records put out by Colum
bia on the Little Golden record label. 
The number is sR 107 and costs 
only 35 cents, 

PHONOGRAPHS 

WI LL PAY CASH for .cylinder phono
graphs and records, also horn type 
phonographs and anything .pertalning to 
early phonographs. Wri la-Pallard, 4109 
Old Hiway 1, Santa Cruz, Cailf. 88614 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS, catalogs, 
horns, reproducers, r e cor d s, part., 
bought, sold, e:s:changed. - Nugent, 12 
North Third, Richmond, Va. n6215 

SONG BOOKS WANTED 

WANT TO BUY: Old hillbilly son/! 
hooks hy such artists as Harry "Mac' 
McClintock Flddiln' John Carson and 
Moonshine 'Kate, Bradley Kincaid, etc.
Royal Carney, 517 San Mateo Dr., San 
Mateo, Call!. ja128402 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
8c per wort:!; three months for the price 

of 2; twelve months for the prloee of 8, 
(Except for change In address, no 

changes permitted on the low three and 
twelv,e months rate,) 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

Wizards of the Piano-Accordion 

EDITED AND APPROVED l 
BY PIETRO DEIRO 

Dear .Mr. Walsh: I am re'hlr'll
ing your article, together with no
tations that Dad made on the 
pages themselves ... Dad enjoy
ed reading YOllr article very milch, 
and he h'as asked me specifically 
to request a copy. Also . . .. we 
would appreciate permission to 
,make reprints of the artide to 
send it out to some 3,000 dealers 
and accordion studios that · we 
sup"pl~. 

Siilcerely yours, 
PIETRO DEIRO, JR. 

.", " 
One ' of my. scrapbooks contains an 

undated clipping from a Bi llbou?'d 
publi·shed many years ago. The clip
ping is one in which the magazine's 
resea,rch man tells a woman inquirer 
that he has scanned the music files 
of the Library of Congress without 
finding any trace of a composition 
called "Pedro's Return." 

Had the lady's spelling been better 
or the researcher a bit more familiar 
with piano-accordion music he would 
not have had to report failure. The 
sought-for composition obviously was 
not "Pedt·o's," but "Pietro's Return,'~ 
and it was a leading number in the 
repertoire of one of the greatest 
accordion players the world has pro
duced, Pietro Deiro-known today as 
"The Daddy of the Piano-Accordion." 

Pietro, still happily with us and 
operating a school of piano-accordion 
instruction in New York, and his 
brother, Guido, who unfortunately 
died in 1950,· present the unusual 
spectacle 'of two members of the 
same family who had virtually equal 
talents and both of them came to be 
recognized as among the masters of 
their instruments. as well as gifted 
composers. It might be taking in too 
much territory 'to "say that they with 
the late PietTo Frosini, constitute the 
three g'l'eatest accordion players of 
the Twentieth Century, but all three 
certainly would rank among the doz-
en finest. -

Although this article opened with 
a mention of Pietro, it is only fair 

Guido and Pietro Deiro 

By JIM WALSH 

to begin a consideration of the Deiro 
Brothers' stage and recor ding careers 
with Guido. After all, he was two 
years the older and his records 
were enjoying a wide sale before 
Pietro's name appeared on a label. 

-During most of h is long and suc
cessful record making' career, Guido 
Deiro was an exclusive Columbia 
artist, although the Minneapolis ac
cordion and concertina specialist, 
C. Hilding Bergquist, says he made 
a few Cameo records in the 1920's 
under the alias of Carlo Pampini. 
He also made two Edison cylinders, 
and the important fact of his early 
career are rather inaccurately sum
med up in the Edison Blue Amberol 
catalog for April, 1914; 

This young- accord ian play er. who 
is one of the fines t adists of hi. l<ind 
now before the publ ic. was bor n at 
Torino. North Italy, in 18R6. ""Then a 
young m a n he tool;: up the study of 
music at the Milan Conscrvatorio. 
For three years aCtel' his studies were 
compieted he serveel in the Italian 
Army as mUSician . .playing baritone. 
Fo,' five yeo.rs aiter this term of 
servi·ce he IOUl'eel the principal cities 
ot Europe. Patrons of prominent 
\'uudeville houses throughout the 
United Stutes h.ave had an opportun
it)' to heal' h 1m for several years 
past. l1nd he has A. large anel enthusi
asti'c followin g-. not only among them, 
bllt among Edison owners as well. 

J\ 1911 issue of The Talking Mar 
chme News said that Deil'o worked 
as a miner before he became a mu
sIcian. It is hard to see just when 
he had this experience, which must 
have been brief if it occurred at 
all, but it is interesting to note the 
parallels in his life with those of 
his friendly rival, Frosini, who also 
studied at the Milan Conservatory 
and made a living for a time by 
playing in a military band. Frosini, 
however, played cornet with the Bri
tish Navy Band at Malta and did not 
tour Europe so extensively as Deiro. 
Both came to the United States at 
about the same period and became 
stars in vaudeville as well as on . 
l;ec·ords. 

Pietro Deiro has several comments 
on and corrections of the foregoing 
statements. He is not sure, but 
believes Guido's exact birth date was 
June 10, 1886. He says that both 
he and Guido' worked as miners, 

but that he came to the United 
States about fl year before his 
brother. Pietro arrived in 1907 and 
Guido in 1908, and Pietro sent for 
Guido after he had been here a 
short time. The brothers made their 
American debut in 1909 at the Wash
ington Square Theater in- San Fran
cisco. Pietro says he was appearing 
at the theater for two weeks and 
asked the manager for permission 
to bring in Guido so they could playa 
duet as a try-out. They played 
afterwards one week together at 
another theater, then split, going 
their individual ways. 

Guido and Pietro's parents were 
Carlo and Maria Deiro. Their father 
was a general storekeeper. They 
were not born at Torino, but at the 
nearby town of SaIto Canvanese. The 
Edison statement about the Milano 
Conservatory is incorrect, according 
to Pietro, who says that neither 
he nor Guido ever attended a con
servatory. Rather, they studied with 
private teachers. Guido, he adds, 
started with a private musician 
while in Germany, and the term "in 
service" is "very wrong," since "his 
service lasted but a few months." 

II. Beginning of 
Rec01'ding Career 

The first ,Guido Deiro record is
sued by any American company was 
placed on the market in the May, 
1911, Columbia supplement. It con
tained two of the big'gest favorites 
in top accordion players' repertoires, 
"Sharpshooters' March" (which bore 
the Italian su b-ti tIe, uJI Bergsag
lieri" on the label), and "·Ciribiribin." 
These were the first accordion discs 
of any kind Columbia had listed ex
cept for a number made in England 
by another gifted pair of brothers, 
Daniel and Peter Wyper, whose life 
stories were told in HOBBIES for 
March, 1953, The Deiro record was 
so skilfully played and well recorded, 
by acoustic standards, that it was 

.. "sure fire" and remained one of · the 
most popular Colrunbias for many 
years afterward. In spite of the 
introduction of the electric process 
it didn't disappear from the catalog 
until the phonograph business de
bacle of the 1930's, But by the time ... . . . ' 
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record sales had reached their lowest 
point in 1933, the Columbia catalog 
had been cut to a small fraction of 
its former size and there wasn't a 
single accordion record left. 

The elder Deb'o's next Columbia 
waxing appeared in the July, 1911, 
list, and in contrast to its sensation
ally successful predecessor, wasn't 
an especially good seller, although it 
stayed in the catalog several years. 
Announcement of this record, No. 
A1003 containing "My Treasure 
(Tesol:o Mio) Waltz" and "Vari~ty 
Polka," gave rise to the followll)g 
supplement comment 

This astonishing young accordion 
player has recently become one of 
the sensations of the big vaudeville 
circuits in this country; partly by 
reason oC the unique instrument he 
uses but mainly because owing to his 
Own exceptional musical intelligence 
and skill. he is enabled to obtain 
from the accord ian effects such as 
have never been heard. The Colum
bia. was prompt in securing his serv
ices for a series or records and the 
first double disc. issued in May. prac
tically outsold everything in that list. 
In his playing of t.he "Tesoro Mio 
Waltz ... Mr. Deiro has given a re
mal'kable interpretation of a famous 
instrumental number so well known 
as ~arcely to call for nny review. Its 
delig·htful waltz melody' has never 
heen hearcl to better advantage. Cou
pled bherewith is 0. -charming bit of 
modern Spanish compOsition in char
acteristic polka fashion. 

In August, 1911, Edison issued the 
first of two four-minute wax Am
berol records by Deiro, No. 743, "My 
,sweetheart Waltz"-apparently the 
same composition as the Columbia 
"My Treasure," for the name of the 
composer in both instances is Be
cucci. A month later he was repre
sented with No. 773, Eilenberg's 
"Italian Army March." Those two 
numbers ended Deiro contributions 
to the Edison catalog. He must have 
been signed up exclusively with Co
lumbia immediately after playing 
them. 

During the ensuing months, 
Deiro's Columbia records were so 
varied we would be justified in sus
pecting they were intentionally 
designed to prove his unlimited ver
satility. But probably the idea of 
"mixing' 'em up" was to have some
thing that appealed to the typical 
po.pular music fancier while not neg
lecting tho s e 0 f comparatively 
"egg-head" tastes. Thus, the third 
Deiro record coupled the Bach
Gounod "Ave Maria" on A1040 with 
the "Miserere" from Verdi's "Trova
tore." Eleven numbers later, on 
AI051, came a ragtime classic with 
"Dill Pickles Rag" on one side, while 
the other combined two Ted Snyder 
and Irving Berlin numbers, "In the 
Land of Harmony" and "Stop, Stop, 
Stop." 

Guido must then have been on tour, 
away from the Columbia studios, for 
a few months. At least there was a 
gap of 101 numbers before A1l52 
came out with two waltzes of Span
ish flavor, "La Spagnola" and 
"Dolores." Then there was another 

Left to right: Piet ... <o Deh'o and Guido Deiro, talented brothers. 

wait of a few months before the 
advent of A1229 containing one of 
the classics of American popular 
music, L. Wolfe Gilbert and Halsey 
K. Mohr's "'Waiting for the Robert 
E. Lee" coupled with Guido's o.wn 
composition named in honor of hnn
self, "Deiro Rag'." 

Then what a switch on A1270-
"Musetta's '''altz Song" from "La 
Boheme"! The opposite side con
tained one of the few couplings of 
Deiro records not played by the 
maestro himself, Rossini's "Semira
mide Overture," performed on the 
ocarina or "musical sweet potato," 
by Mo~e Tapiero, who had a. habit 
of bobbing up on the odd SIde of 
accordion records. 

Two couplings attractive to rag
time connoisseurs came next. On 
A1281 Deiro played "The Dream of 
the Rarebit Fiend," while that su
perb banjoist, Fred Van Eps, ob
liged with "Omena-Intermezzo." On 
A1294. Deil'o played one of the great 
hits of 1912, Irving' Berlin's "Every
body's Doing It Now," while Van 
Eps kept in step bV romping through 
"'~Thipped Cream." by Percy Wen
rich. The latest Deiro number to get 
into the November, 1913. Columbia 
catalog brought his act to a rousing 
patriotic finish, for the time bein~', 
by combining another of his compOSI
tions, "Deirina Mazurka" on A1351 
with Sousa's immortal march, "Stars 
and Stripes Forever." 

Ill. B?'othe?' Pietro 
Gets Into the Act. 

Meanwhile, brother Pietro, two 
years younger than Guido, had got 

• into the. Columbia act. In July, 1913, 
this blonde, blue-eyed, fair-com
plexioned young man from North 
Italy, made his Columbia debut on 
1\.1323 -wi th two of the day's biggest 

ragtime hits, James V. Monaco's 
"Row, Row, Row," published by 
Harry Von Tilzer, and Berlin's 
"When the Midnight Choo Choo 
Leaves for Alabam'." Said Catalog 
Editor George Jell: 

The Columbia has so far been list
ing' the best aoccordiol1 solo records 
in the world by Guido Deiro. Mr. 
Deil'o now has a formidable rival In 
the person of his own brother, Pietro 
Deiro. who hilS recently made some 
exceedingly successful records for us. 
These two new selections show the 
same broad. organ-like tones. vigor 
of execution and pel'fection of tech
nique and detail tha.t ·have so dis
tinguished the Deiro 8.(X)ordion rec
cords thl'Oughout. The titles are al
ready familial' everywhere as two of 
the catchiest and most successful of 
the l'ecent ragtime hits. 

Perhaps Pietro had already signed 
an exclusive Victor contract when 
this record was issued, and Columbia 
knew it. That would account for the 
slig'htly patronizing tone in which 
it was more or less intimated that 
he was a small boy following in big 
brother's musical footsteps. 

The "Deirina-Stars and Stripes" 
combination by Guido was issued in 
September. Neither Deiro name ap
peared again until January, 1914, 
when there was a real tout de force -
the c?'eme de la C?'eme of accordion 
offerings, duets by Guido and Pietro 
of Monaco's "I Love Her, Oh! Oh! 
Oh!" and "Mammy Jinny's Jubilee." 
Here is what the supplement said: 

Two recent ragtime hits played .. . 
by Guido Deiro and his bl'Other, 
Pietro. in a lllanner that will give a 
fresh impet.us to the popularity or 
these nUllllJel·S. The wonderful exe
cution and tone work of the Deil'os 
is again in evidence to an almost 
surprising extent. 

There were no more duos by the 
Brothers Deiro. By the time Cohim-
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bia issued the one just mentioned, 
Pietro's exclusive Victor engagement 
had been announced and his records 
were creating one of the greatest 
"stirs" of any popular productions 
up to that time. Thanks to lavish 
publicity and advertising, Pietro's 
Victor records in all probability far 
outsold any of Guido's Columbias, 
except, perhaps, for a few stand-outs 
such as "Sharpshooters." 

Columbia, however, had several 
Pietro masters on hand and continued 
to issue pressings of these at inter
vals after his Victor contract had 
gone into effect. Suppose we glance 
briefly at them before going back 
to Guido and, still later, consider
ing Pietro's Victor career. 

In March, 1914, Pietro was repre
sented by an excellent double 
(A1477), on one side of which he 
played "Danube Waves" and on the 
other "The Return"---called "Pietro's 
Return" on a later Victor record. 
(It was this number which The 
Billboa?'d expert was unable to find 
in the Library of Congress files.) 
The supplement said: 

Our patrons apparently cannot have 
too many of the Delro accordion 
solos, judging from the sales of these 
remarkable records. These new num
bers show Mr. Delro's superiority In 
music of a standard type, his mas-

MUSIC BOXES 

FOR SALE: Tune dJsCII for Reg1na. 
151,S", 20%", 27", 82"; C r I t e rio n 
20'4"; Mira .6*", 9",,", 15'ia", 18'4"; Mon
a.rCh 16'ia"; New Century 18'ia"; Orphen
Ion 16~"; Poly,phon 24!Aa"; Stella. 14", 
17~": lmperlal Symphonlon 18'ia"; Thor
ens 4!Aa N

• State size wanted. Llsts.
Insley C. Looker, South Maple Ave., 
Ba.sklng Ridge, New Jersey. s8867 

FOR SALE. Regina 15!Aa" tune discs. 
Price lIst.-Wlllla.m H. Eicher, 827 E. 
CentraJ, Miamisburg, Ohio. 03662 

MUSIC BOXES. Imported from France, 
German, Austria and Italy with moving 
or dancing figures for either jewelry or 
Cigarettes In the best metals, enamels. 
Ivories, "marbles, porcelains, woods and 
leathers available. Animated bar Items, 
whlstIlng figures, meochanicai birds In 
cages and sterling silver boxes, revolving 
children's music boxes and Christmas 
angels, novelty clocl(s. Repalrs.-Spon
holz, 770 Madison Ave. (corner 66th 
Street) and 11 East 66th Street, New 
York 21, N. Y. 086921 

PLAYER PIANO ROLLS 

PLAYER PIANO ROLLS: Latest hits 
and old favorites. Send for free \1st. 
PI83er material, parte, servlce.-Durrell 
Annstrollir, 222 S. Vassar, Wichita 8, 
~sas. d122741 

PIANO ROLLS: Duo-Art, Amplco, 
QRS, etc. Popular and classical. For 
lists write-Howe, 168 East Dixon Ave., 
Dayton 9, Ohio. aua683 

FOR SALE-400 rolls, Amplco. QRS, 
others. Composer played by Kreisler, 
"Rachmaninoff, Lopez, Rubenstein, Ger
man rolls, rarities. Adams-Schaff, me
chank:ally perfect, pump player. Stamp 
tor !lst.-Mrs. Goodwin, Box 64, Har
lingen Air Force Base, Harlingen, Texas. 

au1403 

FOR SALE: Used Player Plano Rolls, 
old favorites, fox trots, waltzes, marches, 
and others, write your wants.-Walter 
Garback, 7412 Outlook Ave., Cleveland 
9. Ohio. 0300. 

tery of the resources of his Instru
ment and his genuJnely musical style. 

The brothers shared sides on 
A1506, a May release. Guido played 
"0 .sole Mio" and Pietro, "Bel 
Giorni" ("Fair Summer Day.") In 
July, Pietro held down one side of 
A1529 with Lavalle's "Pride of the 
Roses," combined with a concertina 
solo, "Catch Me if You Can," by 
Alexander Prince. The annotation 
said Deiro's side was played "in the 
customary masterly style associated 
in the public mind with this artist." 

Incidentally, "Pride of the Roses" 
is a corruption of the true title, 
"Bridal Rose Overture," which Pietro 
also made for Victor. 

[n October, Guido and Pietro had 
solos on Al568. Guido played "Un
requited Love," a waltz by Paul 
Lincke, composer of "The Glow · 
Worm," while Pietro's offering, also 
a waltz, was "Repentance." Mr. 
Jell, or whoever wrote the annota
tion, remarked: 

Two more of the famous Delro 8IC
cordion solos, one by Guido, the other 
by Pietro, and the two equally good. 
There is no need of enlarging on the 
Deiro tone and the Delro execution. 
Elverylbody knows what they are. In 
these recordings they seem to have 
really ou tdone themselves In tonal 
volume and excellence of quality, the 
wonderful organ-like effect being 
truly astonishing. 

Pietro made his final Columbia 
appearance in the supplement for 
November, 1914, when he played on 
A1598, "Wedding of the Winds 
Waltz" (a favorite of his friend 
Frosini) and "La Sirena." Said the 
supplement: 

The Columbia, In continuing to 
Issue I ts remarkable BlCcordlon solo 
records by Pietro Delro demonstrates 
first Its capacity to record him to un
surpassed perfection and secondly the 
undiminished popularity of the artist 
·hlmself. 

These comments apparently were 
a slap back at Victor, which was ad
vertising that only "the unequalled 
Victor process" was capable of re
cording adequately Pietro's playing! 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR SHEET MUSIC to 
1860. Be \lads, Ragtime" everything. 
Cat1l.loR' , "-c.-Fore's 3151 High, Denver 
6, Colorado. 0 124201 

OLD POPULAR SONGS, I buy and 
sell, trade. Send 10c stamPII for big list. 
~Den.n Snyder, 102 S. Main, Los Angeles 
12, California. s6637 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. Big list for 
3c. Baker, 549 Park Drive, Daytona 
Beach, Fla. au1211 

SONG BOOKS WANTED 

WANT TO BUY: Old hillbilly long 
books by sooh artists as Harry "Mac" 
Mcalntock, Flddlln' .John Carson and 
Moonshine Kate, Bradley IClncald, etc.
Royal Carney, 517 San Mateo Dr., San 
Mateo, caUf. ja.12840a 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WILL PAY CASH for lCyllnder phono
graphs and records, also horn type 
phonographs and anything ,pertaining to 
early phonographs. Wrlte--PcAlard. 4109 
Old HIWay 1. Santa Cruz, Calif. 88614 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS, catalogs, 
horns, reprod ucers, r e cor d s, parts. 
bought, sold, exchanged. - Nugent, 12 
North Third, Richmond, Va. n6215 

LARGE CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS. 
Opera models of Columbia and Edison. 
Millers, 1017 Westgate, Troy, Ohio. 

03422 

BAGPIPE WANTED 

STRICTLY FOOL IDEA, .but I want a 
Scotch bagpipe. Anybody got one ?-Dr. 
H . R. Coats, 616 So. Broadway, Tyler. 
Texas. au1861 

MUSI~MISCELLANEOUS 

WRITE FOR LISTS of top rarities to 
to be auction" soon. Price liats wUl also 
be Issued. Includes best a.nd rarest In 
both a.coustlo and electrical vocal clas
sics. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
retunded.-W, B. Harr. 108 N. Bala.
gueno, Carlsbad, N. Mex. au3276 

Coin operated pialWS and other coin 
operated musical devices wanted. T'Op 
prices paid. Music rolls, catalogues 
and instruction books for above also 
purchased. Write B. Shirar, 1450 Van 
Ness Avenue, San Francisco, Calif, 

s3297 

WANTED: Some phonographs have 
high value. Up to $100 ,paid for certa.ln 
phonographs. Send $1 and learn value Of 
old machines and cylinder records. Col
lector of one of the World's Largest 
Private Collections of Antique Radios 
and Phonographs.-Miller' s, 1017 West
gate, Troy. Ohio. 03886 

WANTED: Cylinder phonographs, rec
ords and ,parts. Music boxes, hand roller 
organs and other old organs, roller Slnd 
rolls. Private cOllector.-Newmann Mil
ler, 436 West Colorado Blvd., Glendale 4. 
Calif. 03464 

ANY MUSICAL ANTIQUE sold or re
paired. Automatic pianos, melodeons, 
music boxes, roller organs, phOnQ&TIliPM, 
reed organs and pipe organs.-Old Muslo 
Store, Deansboro, N. Y. d6008 

RECORDS WANTED 

WAN TED: Transcriptions Sund83 
Serenade programs, Air-shots, armed 
for c e s recordings, eoo. by "Sam.my 
Kaye," also transcriptions, Air - shots 
armed forces recordings etc. by "Ink 
Spots."-Paui Scriven, ]29 Vienna Ave .. 
Niles, Ohio s3215 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Record ColI;cto~s' Items. 
Opera, ballad, popular, jazz. 1900-45. 
Sperlal wants are requested.-Cath. V 
O'Brien. 402 First Ave,," Newtown S.,uare. 
Pennsylvania. 0 120061 

RARE RECORDS. lowly priced. FrAe 
lists. Collections boulrht. - E . Hirsch · 
man, 100 Duncan Ave., .Jersey City 6. 
New Jersey. 0 122611 

BI NG CROSBY Collectors, send for 
free catalog-Arg. Box 341, Cooper 
Station, NYC. 03802 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

Wizards of the Piano-Accordion 

EDITED AND APPROVED 
BY PIETRO DEIRO 

Dear Mr. Walsh: I am l'e'fJurn
ing your article, together with no
tations that Dad made on the 
pages themselves ... Dad enjoy
ed reading your article very much, 
and he has asked me specifically 
to reqilest a copy. Also ... . we 
would appreciate pel'missioll to 
.make reprin ts of the article to 
send it out to some 3,000 dealers 
and accordion studios that we 
supply. 

Sincerely yours, 
PIETRO DEIRO, JR. 

IV Contim~ing Guido's Columbia 
Career. 

Too much space would be required 
to give a "pIay~by-play" account of 
Guido Deiro's Columbia career, which 
extended from 1910 to 1924. Just 
why it ended then isn't apparent. 
Seemingly, his records were still pop
ular. But Columbia went through 
the bankruptcy wringer in 1923 and 
may have retrenched by ridding it
self of some of its expensive artists' 
conhacts. He continued for years 
to run the gamut of passingly pop
ular tunes to "Iig'ht classics," and 
contributed to Columbia's Italian 
series some numbers which were 
never issued in the American catalog. 
Among these was "Egipto - Fan
tasia" which Hilding Bergquist de
scrib~s as "Guido's only classical 
original composition." Recorded in 
August, 1912, it was issued under 
two numbers, E3976 and C2219. It 
is now published as sheet music by 
Pietro's firm. For some unknown 
reason, Columbia never had Guido 
make any 12-inch records of over
tures, such as were POPlllar when 
Pietro recorded them on the larger 
size for Victor. 

For more than a decade during 
the period when his popularity was 
greatest, the yearly Colu~bia cata
logs contained the followmg refer
ence to Guido: 

Beyond question the mos t proficient 
accordion player of the present day 
js Mr. Guido Deiro, whose Columbi a 
records have enjoyed a sale that has 
been nothing short of phenomenal. 
1'11'. Dei.~o is a well-known stage fig-

Guido and Pietro Deiro 
PART II 

By JIM WALSH 

ure. having traveled as a vaudeville 
headliner over the most important 
circuits of the United Sta tes and Can
ada. and has also appeared with sen
sational success in the "Tinter Gar
den and other well-known places of 
amusement in New York. 

Actually, those few lines pretty 
well sum up Guido Deil'o's career. 
Vaudeville engag'ements, recording, 
composing and writing accordion 
textbooks - those things constitute 
his life's story. Perhaps it would be 
as well to mention here that he seems 
usually to have been known by his 
last name, and it probably was be
cause of this that his younger broth
er soon discarded "Deiro" and 
throughout most of his professional 
activities was known as Pietro .. 

Other well-known Deiro records 
are A2343, "Vesti la giubba" from 
"Pagliacci" and "Musetta's ';\faltz 
Song" from "Boheme" ; A2395, 
"Siciliana" from "Cavalleria Rust
icana" and "Tancredi Overture" ; 
A1843 "Down in Bom-Bombay" and 
"Put Me to Sleep With an Old -
Fashioned Melody"; A1802, "Hop a 
Jitney With Me" and "My Little 
;Girl" (both on one side) and "0 
Those Days"; A2202, "Madam But
terfly Selections" and "Poor Butter
fly"; and A2615, "Serenade from 
'Les Millions D'Arlequill'" and "My 
Florence." Toward the latter part 
of his Columbia career Deiro record
ed a number of his own compositions, 
including A3665, "Lights and Shad
ows" and "Moonlight Waltz"; and 
on A3728, "Neapolitan Pollea" and 
"Western Stars." Song hits which 
he played in the early 1920 's include 
"Blue Diamonds" with "Zampa Rag" 
(A2969); A3875 "Underneath the 
Mellow Moon" and. "Sahara Moon"; 
and A3451, "Crooning" and "I'll 
Keep on Lovil1g You." 

In March, 1924, two mon~hs after 
Columbia had introduced Its New 
Process "scratch less" discs and 
changed its numbering system, Guido 
was among tl10se present (on record 
No, 34-D) with Victor Schertzinel"s 
great success, "Marcheta," ~oulJled 
with Deiro's OWII "Valse CaprIce No. 
1." The supplement comment is 
entertaining: 

Cleek. one of the greatest detec
tives of all ficlion, was known as 
"The Man 'Vith a Thousand Faces." 

He was a whole army of detectives in 
one. We might call Deiro the Cleel, 
of the accordion. 'Vhen he presses 
his fingers on ... his piano-aco::ord
ion It is immediately transformed 
into a whole band. Pla~' these two 
widely different waltzes ... You will 
sit and marvel as the artist's deft 
fingers fly b81cl;: and forth over the 
keyboard. 

Deiro's latest · Columbia l'eCol:cis 
issued in 1924, appear to. be 94D; 
"Campana di San Giusto~ Polka" 
and "Breitenbush. March"; and 173D, 
Nevin's "Narcissus" with Guido's 
own "Valse .· PIrouette." Bergquist 
lists two Cameos which Deiro made 
under that already mentioned dis
guise of Carlo Pampini - 533, "Cam
pana di San Giusto" and "Lola" ; 
and 719, "Vesti la giubba" and "My 
Treasure Waltz," The numbers seem 
to indicate the former was issued 
in 1924 and the latter in 1925. 

V End of Caner 
For much of the remainder ' of his 

life Guido Deiro appears not to have 
been in robust health. However, he 
continued to play theatrical and 
night club dates and also composed 
and wrote instruction books. I have 
an undated clipping from a magazine 
whose type I can't identify, which 
says, under the heading of "Guido 
Deiro's Royal Method Wins New 
Friends": 

Volume 2 of the Royal Method for 
the Plano Accordion by Guido Deiro. 
world famous piano-accordionist. ,'e
ports the publisher. Nicomede Music 
Co., Altoona. Penn . . Is winning new 
friends again this season. One feature 
. . . Is found in the listing of new 
ways to play the piano-accordion 
skillfully. Mr. Deiro has collected 
enough of these to win the approba
tion of · teachers and pupils ever~'
where. P. Frosini. noted accordionist, 
recommends Deiro's method highly. 

There was sad news for admirers 
of . the brilliant virtuoso in The 
Acco?'dion Review. 

For April - May, 1950, al
though a hopeful note came in to
ward the close: 

One of America's Accordion Pio-
. neers and internationally-famous 

,players; Guido Deiro. rooently suc 
,cumbed to a nervous breakdown 
brought about by o\'erwo,'k and ex
haustion. At the time of writing he 
js well on the road to recovery, we 
are pleased to say, after seve ra l 
weeles spent in a sanatorium wlle ,'e 
he w ent to undergo treatment and 
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~onva:lesce. It will be quite a whHe, 
however, before he will reswne his 
professional and teaching career, 
since he was recommended by the 
doctors to take a complete rest In 
lhe country, 

A few months later there was an 
even sadder announcement which 
told of Deiro's death and also gave 
some information not previously 
mentioned in this article: 

It Is with regret we announce the 
death of Guido Delro, who passed 
away on 26th July in California, 
aiter a long illness. Un til some 
months ago he had been playing pro
fessionally and conducting his own 
studios. Owing to a heart attacle, he 
was forbidden to teach or play again 
and, despite convalescence . . . rus 
health did not improve. 

Guido Deiro was probably .one of 
the best known aoc:cordionlsts, hav
Ing toured Europe. Africa, England, 
AustraUa and the Orient. He was the 
first to make (piano accordion) re
cordings when he waxed for Colum
bia . . . In 1911. In 1920 he played on 
the first nation-wide American 
broadcast and eight years later was 
tbe first to star in a picture featur
ing Ule Accordion. 

Joe Laurie, Jr., gives a piquant 
mention of Deiro in his valuable 
book, "Vaude," the informal history 
of vaudeville. Laurie says that 
Guido Deiro was at one time mar
ried to Mae West! However, my 
song writer friend, Ray Walker. who 
knew both Deiro and Miss West well, 
says they were never married, al
though they were "very close 
friends." Walker's assertion is con
firmed by Pietro. 

Hilding Bergquist recalls that 
Guido Deiro wrote the music, to 
words by Herschel Henlel'e, of the 
popular Oriental type fox-trot, "Kis
met," which he recorded as a solo 
on Columbia A2931, backed by "Kar
avan." Bergquist adds: "I've also 
seen one of his own marches, pub
lished in orchestrated form. I vag
uely recall it as his 'Breitenbush 
March' but am not sure. I've also 
seen the sheet music of his 'Kismet.' 
He seemed to be fond of Oriental 
type tunes." 

VI Piet?·o's EMZy Years 
Pietro Deiro was born August 28, 

1888. It probably would not be far 
wrong to say that he was born to 
play the piano-accordion. At least, an 
article in The Etwle for A\lgust, 
1931, gives that impression. The ar
ticle called "The Interesting Piano
Acc~rdion: An Interview With Pie
tro Deiro, secured by EI Vera Col-

__ D_~U_"-~O_o-O_~~ 

CORNET and TnO~mONE solos b)' LevY. Clarke, 
KryJ. Zimmerman, Pryor, elc. Sond Cor aucUon 
11& 

A Cew OPEru TIC recordings oC lho golden "g_ 
by Cantso.· Ga.rdoD, elc. (mostly 8t~'ndnrd selec· 
tlonsl to be sold at rock bottom prices - only 
& few O\'er fL. dOURf. Send ror Ust.. 

DupUeate CEUEBruTY VAUDBVI-LLE recording. 
(rom my collcct,Ion '" be sold oulrlght. Will 
mak& U'P 9J)cclnl Usts. .Ask for spcclal wnnts. 

I am clennlng out. my ncrsonnl colleetlon of dupll· 
oates aod unwa.nt..cd items. So j( YOll alC inter" 
ested In any of tho abo,'&' »lcnso wrlto me. I nm 
.. colloot<>r on \y. 

ALLEN G. DEBUS 
918 Rogers Ct, Waukegan, Ill. 

8J) 

lins," contains this biographical note: 
Pietro Deiro (Irnown professionally 

as "Pietro") is what may ·be termed 
0. pioneer piano-accordionist 
This has placed him in the category 
of dean of American accord ionists. 
When he was 0. child dn Italy, tbe 
accordion fascinated him as a toy, be
cause he ~ould pusb the various but
tons and try to guess what tone 
would come forth. No strict par
ental disoclpline made him practice 
hours a day .. . He did so of bls own 
free will. For, besides being a joy In 
Itself, It was 0. means of occupying 
'his time in other wnys than working 
'In his father's general store. Atter 
Pietro DelI'O came to America be put 
in twenty busy years of vaudeville 
concert playing, as well as in the 
making of phonograph records. All 
his spnre time was devoted to 0.1' 
·rangements and compositions for the 
pia no accordion. . • 

When asked !'ecently to what he 
att"ibuted the po.pularity of the ac
-cordion and why it should appeal par
ticularly to pianists, Mr. DelI'O made 
the following statements: 

. "A pianist bas a great deal to gain 
-bl' studying the plano-accordion. 
Some have had the mistaken ideo. 
that their art would suffer a.nd that 
the piano-accordion is not sufficient
ly dignified to wal'l'ant their interest. 
The study of the piano accordion, 
however, will not only broaden their 
·musical scope but a;lso increase their 
versati Ii ty . . . 

Before a pianist touches an accord
ion he already has eighty percent of 
the requirements for an accordion
Ist, namely, his musical baclcground, 
bis ability to read music, his know
ledge ot harmony and his technic. 
The other twenty per -cent may be 
readily obtained, as it consists of the 
Imowleuge oC the correct manipula
tion oC the bellows and of the leCt 
,hand keyboard ... There are few 
limitations to the possibilities oC the 
_'piano-accordion. The most ardent 
lover of classical ·music can express 
'himself through the medium oC the 
accordion, with musile arranged or 
composed for it .. . Arrangements 
ha.ve been made oC selections by such 
composers as Verdi, Gounod, Von 
Suppe, Rossini and Beethoven. In ad
dition to these there are many other 
original compositions written for the 
plano-accordion '" 'rhe classical 
selections which have been adapted 
for the accordion do not sufter 
through being rearranged Cor the in
strument. Indeed they are often en
-hanced on account of the organ ef
felets ... The piano-accordion oC to
day Is so cons tr\l'~ted that, by the ap
pli-cation of the register SWitch, It can 
produce the deep vibrant tones of an 
organ . When the register switch Is 
released it can produce the clear 
sweet tones of a violin . Register 
switches -have also been I1.pplied to 
the bass keyboa rd so that the effects 
may be varied in many ways." 

The November, 1931 Etude con
tained an advertisement of Pietro's 
piano accordion instruction books 

_:.1_0_0 a_a_a_~o_o __ a_ .••• 

"The Curious History 
of Music Boxes" 

By MOSORIAK & HiCKERT 
INCLUDING A Cll4l".I!Il!B ON 

THE CARE AND REPAIR 
OF MUSIC BOXES 

. $5.00 Postpaid - Insured 

HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. 
1006 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5, IU. 

and arrangements. One, "The Jazz 
Accordionist," was said to teach 
"how to play 'hot' and 'blue' and 
modern syncopation." There was 
also "Pietro's Piano Accordion Meth
od" as well as ten new arrange
m~nts of songs that included "Dark 
Eyes" "Ay Ay, Ay" and "Song of 
Indi~ ." Of' course the Pietro Deiro 
Accordion Headquarters today pub
lishes a vast variety of such ma
terial. 

VII. Piet?·o as a Victo?' A?·tist. 
However, it is Pietl·o's career as a 

Victor recording al'tist that primal'ily 
concerns us. His fil'st Victor record 
was announced in the supplement for 
January, 1914, under the heading, 
"Two records By a Famous Accor
dion Player." The double-faced disc, 
No 17486 consisted of "Broadway 
Medley" ~vhich included "Mammy 
Jinny's' Jubilee" and "Here Comes 
My Daddy Now"; and ' ~Great White 
Way Medley," consisting of "I Love 
Her Oh Oh Oh" and "You Made 
Me 'Love' Yod." Catalog Editor Sam 
Rous' wrote : 

This accomplished 'player, who h~ 
been mal,lng a tremendOUS success 1n 
vaudeville, presents the unique spec
tacle of an ruccordionlst who does not 
drop notes all over the stage, a fault 
Quite common with many other -play
ers on this dirtlcult Instrument. SIgnor 
Plet ro's execution is unusually bril
liant and his playing Is marked by 
-correct fingering and 0. fine sense of 
rhythm. T·hese reproductions ot the 
playings ot this artist, who now 
makes records exclusively tor the 
Victor. will. we think, be pronounced 
quite beyond competition. Two pop-

... ",,,,,,,,,, ..... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. 
MUSICAL MUSEUM 

of 
O .. nn"horo. N. V. 

Visitors are invited to play our restored 
musical antiques. 

OPERATED BY 

THE OLD MUSIC STORE 
(Please enclose stamp when writing) 

us 
~ ...................................... ~ 
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ular medleys have been selected for 
Mr. Pietro's first I'ecord, and those 
who ·hear them are likely to Insist on 
further specimens of the work ot this 
IIlnusua.! artist. 

Note t.he, reference to "Mr. Pietro." 
The al't!st s name was given, how
ever, on record as Pietro Deiro and 
it was not until his "Sousa M'edley 
March" and "Blaze Away March" 
(17921) was issued in February 
1916, that his name was shortened 
on the label to ,Pietro. 

In February, there were two new 
Pietro records-a 10-inch, No. 17506 
"International Rag" and "Sailing 
Down the, Chesapeake Bay Medley,'i 
and a 12-mch, 35345 "Bridal Rose 
Overture" and "Strad'elJa Overture." 
The overwhelming success of the Jan
uary record must have caused Victor 
to rush production on the February 
issues, which had been recorded the 
preceding November 13. Here is what 
the catalog editor said: 

To say that the January Pietro 
records made a "hit" is putting It 
·but mildly, and that much-abused 
word "[urore" might even ·be used. 
That no such 8JCcordlon playing has 
ever been produced on records i. 
the unlverswl opinion of customers 
who have heard the two fine num
bers Issued last month, For February 
we announce. , . two more populal' 
selections and two tine over~ures, The 
overtures are sure to cause a sensa
tion and give one an Idea of the 
wonderful instrument used by Pietro 
-wh.lch he calls a "piano-accordion." 
It might be called also a full mIlitary 
band and an ol'Chestra, judging by 
the effects produced. Pursuing Its 
usual ,policy ot always giving Victor 
customers the best. Pietro. being the 
~reatest lI.'ccordlonist In the world has 
ibeen ~ngaged to .make Victor records 
excl!\Jslvely. 

lFietro was also present in March 
with 17531, "Luna Waltz" and 
"Pietro's Return," that number for 
which The BillbfJa'Y'd researcher 
sought in vain. In April he played 
on 17551, the old faithful "Sharp~ 
shooters March" which Guido had 
made so popular on Columbia com
bined .with "Beautiful Days Waltz." 
He mIssed out in May, but in June 
was o~ deck with 17574, the A side 
o.f whlCh contained two Irving Ber
hn songs, "This is the Life" and 
"My Arverne Rose." The "B" side 
likewise was all-Berlin, wit~ "Down 
in 'Chattanooga" and "Kiss Your 
Sailor Boy Goodbye." 

Collectors who have this record 
may ascertain with a little experi
menting that it includes an amus
ing feature. After the music of 
"Down in Chattanooga" ceases, in 
the very last groove of the disc a 
voice (presumably not Piett'o's) says 
"iCut it out!" The sound runs into 
the smooth inside rim. with the re
sult that the voice repeats, "Cut it 
out! Cut it out! Cut it out!" over 
and over until the needle is lifted. 

Editor Rous wl'ote in a humorous 
vein: 

The unfortunate committee which 
has charge of the selection of records 
for the Victor Monthiy Supplement 
has been scolded by some customers 
for allowing a month to elapse wlth
ou t new reocords by this famous play
er. who has made a success almost 
-unprecedented with the splendid ·re
productions of his "plano-accordion." 
However, the blame must be la:ld on 
the record factory, which has not 

been SIble to take care ot the demand 
for the Pietro records previously 
Issued. 

In August, Pietro was present with 
another 12-inch record, No. 35367 on 
which he gave remarkable interpre
tations of the "Rigoletto Quartet" 
and "Light Cavalry Overture." Two 
months later he was back with 17609 
"Hungarian Rag" and "Hummel! 
Medley," and Rous jokingly said: 
"The prize offered to any individual 
who can keep his feet still while 
Pietro is playing a 'rag' is still un
claimed." III December the first 
Pietro record with one side by an
other artist was offered: No. 17643, 
on which he played "Italian Favor
ites-La Spagnola Waltz" and "Ciri
biribin" while Dr. Clarence Penney' 
gave a mandolin rendition of "Azalea 
Waltz." 

Having followed Pietro through his 
first Vidor year, we must, ,to conserve 
space, hereafter touch only the high 
spots. When 17709, "Tip-Top Medley 
Fox Trot" and "Crackerjack Medley 
Fox-Trot," was issued in April, 1915, 
this interesting comment was given: 

Several famous composers have 
honored the accordion by writing 
music especially for it. Tscha.ikow
sky used tour aocordlons in his sec
ond orchestral suite. and Wolf-Fer
rari eUectively employs it In "Jewels 
of the Madonna." W-hHe the Pietro 
dance medleys are very pleasing. 
they do not permit the artist to ex
hibit his great sltill as do the more 
serious compositions. and in a short 
time we hope to bring out several 
new overtures by him. 

In September No. 17802 'was issued, 
combining Pietro's own "Verona 
Waltz" with "I,talian-Spanish Favor
ites." The promise to bring out more 
overtures was kept in November on 
35488, when the virtuoso played "II 
Guarany Selection" and "Tranquillo 
Overture," the latter written by him
self. Two of the grea,test favorites 
in the accordion repertoire appeared 
in December on 17865-"Wedding of 
the Winds Waltz" and Waldteufel's 
"Esbuiliantina Waltz." 

When 17895, "Success Medley" and 
"Melody Rag" (the latter another 
Pietro composition) was issued in 
January, 1916, it was announced that 
"this accomplished player, who has 
been for sometime a vaudeville 'head
liner,' has just renewed his exclusive 
agreement with the Victor for a term 
of years, and perfect reproductions of 
his playing made in the Victor Labor
atory are thus assured to his admir
ers. In April, on 35524, he played a 
"Romeo and Juliet Selection" and 
"Overture to the Barber of Seville." 
A month later, 35503 coupled Keler
Bela's "Comedy Overture" with Pi
etro's own "Trieste Overture." 

In September, a real novelty was 
offered. On one side of 17941, Pietro 
played "Vesti la giubba" while on the 
othe~ :'Pietro's Accordion Qual'tet," 
conslstmg of himself and the three 
Marconi Brothers, was heard in the 
Intermezzo from "Cavalleria Rusti
cana." Said the supplement: 

Here Is another Victor novelty 
which is likely to make a hit with 
those who enjoy accordion music
and that means almost everybody. 

The only Pietro has joined (orees 

with . those IIICcomplished vaudeville 
favorites, the Marconi Brothers. who 
are pupHs of the greatest of players 
on this Instrument; and some re
markable effects are produced by 
these four · players ·in this beautilUJI. 
record of the Cavalieri a Intermezzo. 

Vlll - Oth8?' Accordionists 
!l'0r the sake of comprehensiveness, 

thIS seems a good place to mention a 
number of other expert accordionists 
who made records during the period 
in which the Deiro Brothers domin
ated the .field. A separate article 
had been de.v0ted to Pietro Frosini. 
The Marcom Brothers made several 
Columbia records in 1917-18. Another 
team of brothers, Phil and Dan Bou
dini, made ~athe records during 
the same penod, and furnished the 
accompaniment for some of Arthur 
!l'ields Pathes. Other Pathe accord
IOn players recording in the United 
States were Charles Klass Joseph 
Peppino and Mario Perry. ' 
Peppi~o ~nd Perry also played for 

BrunSWIck m the early 1920's. About 
the same time Anthony Galla-Rini 
was making Vocalion records, and 
much Jater he turned out some splen
did electrically recorded numbers for 
Victor and Brunswick. Around 1919-
20, "Le Vaux" was playing "Beauti
ful Ohio" and other populai' numbers 
for AeoJian-Vocalion. Phil Baker and 
Ben Bernie made an accordion-violin 
duet of "Goodbye, Alexander" and 
"Waters of Venice" for Victor in 
1918, and some years later Baker 
played accordion solos for Edison 
and Emerson, usually interpolating 
vocal refrains. No doubt there were 
piano-accordion recordings by other 
artists, but these playel's are typical 
of the top-flight talent of the acoustic 
and early electric era. 

However, among those just men
tioned, Frosini, the Marconi Broth
ers, the Boudini Brothers and Joseph 
Peppino played the button keyboard 
instrument rather than the piano ac-
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cordion. Mario Perry was a son of 
Peppin-o. Theil' real last name was 
Mentrasti. Mario Perry. to use his 
stage name, was the first accordionist 
to play on the radio at its birth in 
1919, and two years later he became 
the first to join Paul Whiteman's 01'-

. chestra. ' 
Before returning to Pietro's Victor 

activities, I should like to refer brief
ly to his records which appeared in 
English catalogs. A 1915 Regal list 
contains four double-faced Pietro 
records. Regal discs were made by 
the English Columbia company, so 
presumably the matrices of these 
records were obtained through a 
working agreement with the Colum
bia company in the United States, 
but most of the titles were never 
issued by American Columbia. That 
appears odd. Even odder is the fact 
that none of Guido Deiro's records 
were included, in spite of his having 
been an exclusive Columbia artist. 
Pietro's were G6714, the "Blue Dan
ube" and "Luna" waltzes; G6730, 
"Donanwellen (Danube Waves) 
waltzes" and "Firefly Waltz"; G6770, 
"Blaze Away March" and "Tran
quilla Overture"; and G7027, "Faust 
Waltz" and "Pagliacci Selections." 

Another mystery is found in the 
1926 catalog of Aco records issued 
in England by the Vocalion Com
pany. There is a double-faced Pietro 
record, No. G15450, "Kiss of Spring" 
and "Valse Bluette." SInce the in
imitable Pietro was still under con
tract to Victor, I am puzzled over 
the source of this record. 

Pietro himself says he can't ac
count for this Aco record, which was 
also issued in the American Vocalion 
catalog. He never did any recording, 
he says, while abroad, nor was he a 
Vocalion artist. Perhaps, he specu
lates, the matrices were sold to the 
Vocalion company by either Victor 
or Columbia. 

IX Continuing Pietro's CU?'ee?' 
This review of Pietro's Victor re

cording career has now reached the 
pel'iod of the United States entry 
into the first World War. During 
those trying days, Pietro, as might 
be expected, was called on largely to 
play numbers with a military flavor. 
In November, 1917, he was repre
sented by 18361, "American Nation
al Airs" and "Patriotic Airs of the 
Allies." In December, No. 18397 
coupled "Good-bye, Broadway, Hello, 
France,'" and "Don't Throw Stones 
in the Wel! That Gives You Water" 
with "vVe're GOing Over" and "The 
Old Gray Mare." There were no f.ur
ther Pietro l'ecords until July, 1918, 
when he played "War Ballad Medley" 
and "Eclipse Medley" on 18466. The 
A side contained "Just a Baby's 
Prayer at Twilight" and "Joan of 
Arc" and the B, "I May ,be Gone for 
a Long, Long Time" and "Sweet 
Emalina, My Gal." The war ended 
in November, but there was still an 
overseas flavor in the next Pietro 
record, issued in March, 1919. On 
one side of 18520 he played "Oui, 
Oui, Marie" and "I'm Always Chas
Rainbows," and on the other All-Star 

Current , 

Collectors' 
Recordings 

By ALLEN G. DEBUS 

Reinald Werrenrath and Charles Harrison 
Record A.gain!! 

I had intended to continue my dis
cussion of Maurice Chevalier's rec
ords this month, but I have just 
heard some brand new Lp discs by 
Reinald Werrenrath and Charles 
Harrison on the Gavotte label which 
I feel are important enoug'h to be 
written about first. 

The vVerrenrath record was made 
in the Spring of 1953-less than 
four months before he died. Con
sidering the fact that he had already 
suffered a stroke shortly before, and 
that he was 70 years old at the time, 
his voice was remarl{able. There is 
little point in recalling his long 
career on records which was done so 
well by Jim Walsh for HOBBIES 
in 1948. However, I might mention 
that one of my most vivid recollec
tions of the J olm Bieling Day party 
in Garden City in 1948 is of Dr. 
Wenenrath describing' the condi
tions under which he had to record 
for Edison some forty years before .• 
His red seal Victors were probably 
some of the most popular which that 
company ever released to the public. 
And now we have this final testi
monial to his great voice. 

Gavotte album LPG 104-Reinald 
Werrenrath Favorites: 

LO've Sends (L Little Gift of 
Roses 
Gypsy Love Song 
Drink to me Only With Thine 

Eyes 
Duma 

The WM'ld is Waiting for the 
Sum'is6 

SmU-in' TMough 
Rose in the Bud 
The Lost Cho'l'd 

Trio gave out with "Sweet 'n' Pretty" 
and "I'm \Vaiting for You, Llza 
Jane." 

From this point, lack of space 
makes it necessary to condense ~he 
discussion of Pietro's recordmg 
career. His records continued to be 
extremely popular and he was a top
notch attraction in Keith vaudeville. 
It was never my pleasure to see and 
heal' him perform, but he frequent
ly appeared at the Roanoke theatre 
in Roanoke, Virginia, and some of 
my Roanoke friends have told me he 
was an irresistibly attractive figure 
as he danced his way around the 

(Continu.ed on page 33l 

It also might be worth while to 
mention that the noted actor, (and 
composer of the World is Waiting 
for the Sunrise) Gene Lockhart, has 
written a tribute to Reinald Wel'l'en
rath which is printed in the album 
covel'. 

The other Gavotte offering by 
Charles Harrison is equally impres
sive. Again I want to refer the read
ers to Jim Walsh's excellent bio
graphy of the artist whose career 
on records goes back to May 1911. 
This new record was made by Mr. 
Harrison just last May and after 
comparing his voice now with his 
electrical Edison Diamond Disc of 
"Sunny Boy" made in 1928, I was 
amazed to find that his voice today 
is nearly as fine as it was 26 years 
ago. Here too is a carefully consid
ered selection of songs. 

Gavotte album LPG 108 - Charles 
Harrison Sings 

At Dawning 
Because 
For Y 01t Alone 
S1Lnshine of YOU?' Smile 
Give me One H 01t? 
Somewhe?'e a Voice is Calling 
My W lYMle?'f1Ll One 
Song of Songs 

Unfortunately these excellent records 
are not available in your local record 
stores. Ed Manning has written m.e 
that they should be purchased dl
l'ectly by mail to George V. T.homp
son Inc., 2017 Main St.,. Nl~gal'a 
Falls New York. The prIce IS $4. 
each.' Both Mrs. Werrenrath and Mr. 
Harrison profit from the sale of 
these records. 

"EIGHT FAi\lOUS 
VICTOR ARTISTS" 

Billy Murray has. call~d at~ention 
to errors of identIficatIOn 111 the 
photo of the Eight Famous Victor 
Artists annearing in the July HOB
BIES. The man on Billy's left is not 
Jess L. Ossman, "The Banjo King," 
but was an assistant to a well known 
legitimate stage director, Ira Hards. 
(Murray does not recall the pictured 
man's name and Hards is not shown.) 
The third man in the front row 'was 
a Victor dealer, whose name Murray 
does not remember. Ossman stands 
in front of Albert Campbell, behind 
Henry Burr. Other identifications in 
the cutlines are COl'l'ect. 
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mings of Chicago recently acquired. 
The pieces at the museum portray 
the evolution of the Mochica Civili
zation.emphasizing particuli\rly the 
early primitive phase of their art. 

~ccording to Junius Bird, curator 
of South American Archaeology at 
the American Museum of Natural 
History in New York, the collection 
. is one of the finest examples of Pe
ruvian art outside of Peru. B. J. 
Wasserman of Buenos Aires formed 
his collection from 1920 to 1948, at 
which time he brought it to New 
York to be sold. 

* * *. 
The National Park Service has 

opened a museum at the Appomattox 
Court House National Historical 
Park, Va. The museum which deals 
with the final retreat and surrender 
of the Virginia Army, occupies the 
first floor of the old Clover Hill 
Tavern. 'The exterior of the building 
has b,een restored to its 1865 appear
ance. The interior is also to be re
stored to its original appearance. 
The famous McLean House where 
Lee and Grant met, is open nearby 
as a historic house museum. 

* * * 
The Ohio State Museum, Colum

bus, 0., opened an interesting ex
hibit of Zane Grey material on July 
11. Grey was born in 1872 and was 
descendant of one of the founders 
of Zanesville. Although he was edu
cated at the University of Pennsyl
vania for the dental profession, he 
practiced for only a short time and 
in thirty-five years turned out seven
ty four books which. have been trans
lated into many foreign languages. In 
addition to books and original manu
scripts there are items which be
longed to Grey, furniture, sporting 
equipment, and other items on dis
play through the cooperation of 
Grey's widow who Jives in California. 

NEW ACQUlSITIONS AT 
De YOUNG MUSEUM 

The M. H. De YOWlg Memorial 
Museum, ,san Francisco, Galif., an
nounces the addition of two superb 
pieces of furniture, a commode and 
secretary, to the Roscoe and Mar
garet Oakes Collection. Both pieces 
were made the latter part of the 
18th century by the French cabinet
maker, Jean Henri Riesener, for 
Queen Marie Antoinette. For the past 
hundred years they have been in 
the possession of one of New York's 
oldest and most prominent families. 

The pieces are made of ebony 
faced with Japanese lacquer showing 
landscapes, plants ~nd animals on 
gold background and are profusely 
mounted with gilt hronze appliques. 

The early style of Iclassicism, char
acteristic of the era of Louis XVI 
~d his Queen Marie Antoinette, 
~ .Alows in the flat fr~nt. the straight 

lines of ormulu. mouldings framing 
the panels, and certain motifs like 
acanthus leaves, rosettes and cornu
copiae, yet the gracefulness of Ro-

coco is still preserved and the style 
is decidedly feminine. The most out
standing feature is the mountings 
or ormulu. appliques. Heavy swags 
of various flowel·s enrich the front 
while delicate interwining garlands 
of rOses decorate the frieze on the 
top panels where the Queen's ini
tials M.A. are shown in the center. 
The gilding of the bronze is partly 
mat, partly burnished thus creating 
the effect of light and shadow. Every 
detail, the minute treatment of ~ow
er petals and leaves, the turning and 
movement of flowers reveal the vir
tuosity of the artist. In fact the gar
lands almost have the delicacy of a 
piece of jewelry. 

Jean Henri Riesener is claimed by 
the French as the greatest cabinet
maker of his epoch and he enjoyed 
the same fame as the painters and 
sculptors of his time. 

Born in 1734 in Western Ger
many he entered as a young man the 
workshop of Jean F'l:ancois Oeben, 
Royal cabinetmaker in Paris, who is 
also represented in the Oakes Collec
tion. In 1774 Riesener was made 
ebeniste ordinaire Du Mobilier De La 
Couronne and was especially favored 
by the new Queen. He created mag
nificent furniture especialJy for her 
chateau in Saint Cloud. 

After the French Revolution most 
of the chateau's furniture was dis
posed of. Two pieces bearing the 
stampes of the Garde meuble de la 
Couronne and of Saint Cloud that 
were for a long time in the pos
session of the family of the duke of 
Hamilton are now in the Metro
politan Museum. They are closely re
lated to the commode and the sec
retary in the de Young Museum so 
presumably the Queen was so de
lighted with these pieces of art that 
she commissioned Riesener to make 
two similar ones with slight cor
rections-the two de Young pieces, 
Thus the new Oakes acquisitions are 
outstanding not only for their ex
quisite craftmanship and aesthetic 
beauty but also for their historic 
provenance. 

FAVORITE' PIONEER 
RECORDING ·ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 30) 

stage. My brother Edward, who saw 
him on several occasions, once re
marked to me: "Pietro had more life 
and energy than anybody else I've 
ever seen. He seemed to overflow 
\vith it!" 

After electric recording was in
troduced in 1925, some of Pietro's 
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accousticalJy made discs appeared in 
the Victor catalog for years after
ward. The last to go was 18743, 
"Turkey in the Straw" and "Russian 
Rag," first listed in May, 1921, and 
still around in 1936. And until 1933 
his versions of "Danube Waves," 
"The Return" and "Bel Giorni" stay
ed in the Columbia catalog . 

It seems strange that when Victor 
first began re-making electrically its 
best selling old process records, it 
did not have Pietro do over some of 
his standard favorites. Instead, Mario 
Perry played eight numbers that had 
been intimately associated with the 
younger Deiro-"Beautiful Days," 
"Estudiantina," "Italian - Spanish 
Favorites," "Over the Waves," 
"Sharpshooters," 'Sirens," "Verona" 
and "The Wedding of the Winds." 
Perhaps Pietro was out of the coun
try at the time. He made occasional 
trips to Europe, during one of which 
he was honored by the Italian gov
ernment for the contributions he had 
made to good music and the distinc
tion he had conferred upon his native 
land by his great skill and popu
larity. 

However, Pietro's familiar name 
was soon back in the catalog, with 
new l·ecordings. His versions of "The 
Kiss Waltz" and "The Broadway 
Waltz" were listed on No. 21163 in 
the intemational list for March, 
1928, and also appeared in the com
plete 1929 domestic catalog. This had 
heen preceded in December, 1927, by 
another coupling in the international 
series, No. 80130, combining a polka, 
"Meridionale e ·Settendrionale" and 
i'Dora-Mazurka." 'In October, 1928, 
No. 81457, "Tres Jolie--Waltz" and 
"La Petite Tonkinoise--One-Step" 
"made" both the international and 
domestic releases, as did a two-part 
"Medley of Ualian Airs" on 81710 
in December, 1929. After the Great 
Depression set in, about this time, 
the record business went to pieces 
for almost a decade. The "Broad
way" and "Kiss" w,altzes combina
tion was the last Pietro record to be 
cut out of the catalog. It stayed a
round until a shortage of materials 
resulted in catalogs being reduced 
to a minimum around 1942. 

Pietro's last recorded overture ap
pears to have been 68719, "Sicilian 
Vespers" and "The Merry Wives of 
Windsor," issued probably in the mid-
1920's. 

Pietro was heard from again as a 
recording artist when Decca engaged 
him for a series of nne electrically 
recorded discs around 1936. They 
included: 

127G-Ciriblrlbin and 0 Sole Mio/La 
Spagnola. and Ciellto Lindo; 1277-
Sharpshooters March/J?ietro's Re
turn; 1278-Dora Mazurka/Elvira 
Waltz; 1346-Tango of the Roses and 
WhO'll Serenade YO'Il?/Glovinezza.. 
Giovinezza and Fa-ccetto Nero
March Medley: a.nd 166S-Over the 
Waves/Funiculi. Fun!cula and Viva 
la Glga-Tarantela medley. 

The Decca records, from the stand
point of superb playing and brilliant 
recording are, among the finest Pietro 
ever made. 

(Continued on page 35) , 
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impetus for a building. The Apalachi
cola Land Company gave appropriate 
land for a site. 

A building fund campaign was 
launched and when a sufficient 
amount was raised the currently pop
ular Greek architecture was chosen, 
and specifications for a structure of 
white pine to be constructed only 
with wooden pegs were mailed to 
New York City. Months later the 
building, cut in sections and pieces, 
unassembled arrived by boat at Apa
lachicola. 

A year later, 1838, it was com
pleted with organ and bell. On the 
high bell tower, forming a spire, was 
placed the gleaming white cross, like 
a beacon of faith beckoning to the 
hostile Indians, runaway slaves and 
pirates that inhabited the surround
ing wilderness. 

Local slaves attended the regular 
religious services in large numbers 
as it was one of the few churches 
in the South with a special gallery 
built for them. Church records show 
many slaves were baptized and be
came regular communicants. 

The building was consecrated in 
1841 by the Bishop of Tennessee. 
Soon after, the congregation was re
duced by the yellow fever epidemic 
that spread to Apalachicola from 
nearby St. Joseph. 

Sturdy and stalwart, the bUilding 
survived wind and war, although 
windows and doors were "crushed in" 
by the violent gale of 1852. During 
the Civil War the building was closed 
after the bel! had been melted in
to cannon and the carpets and cush
ions converted into blankets for the 
Confederate Army. 

The Rector was sent inland to 
Marianna, Fla., taking the rare Eng
lish silver communion service and 
which he hid in feather mattresses 
during the battle of Marianna. To
day this antique silver is exhibited 
in the Church building, open to the 
public weekdays and Sunday. 

Trinity Church nas long reflected 
the trend of the times. One morn
ing in 1901 townspeople were star
tled to see the facade of the build
ing draped in black. The Greek col
umns were swathed in black cloth 
with festoons of it fluttering be
tween them. 

This baffling mystery was solved 
hours later when a merchant men
tioned that the previous night he 
had opened his shop and sold his en
tire stock of black calico to certain 

-

citizens of English ancestry who had 
just learned of the death of Queen 
Victoria. Some church members op
posed this tribute to a foreign mon
arch but the calico remained until 
after the Queen's funeral. 

Trinity's historical importance was 
emphasized when the first monument 
honoring Dr. Gorrie for hiR inven
tion of the artjci-fial ice making ma
chine was placed in the front yard 
of the Church in 1900. The yard was 
then called "'Gorrie Sql.lare," but in 
1951 it was changed to "Gorrie State 
Park" by an act of the Florida Legi~
lature. 

Another prominent member was 
the New England Doctor, Alvin 
'\Ventwol'th Chapman, who sang in 
the choir. After making his home in 
Apalachicola, he combined the prac
tice of medicine with the study of 
Florida's tlora and fauna, and today 
is known as "the eminent botanist" 
and author of the still used stand
ard text, "Flora of the Southern 
United States." 

Since construction the Church has 
been under the supervision of the 
Ladies' Auxiliary Guild, which con
tinues the old New England practice 
of hand dipping the Eucharistic 
candles and other early customs. 
However, it has introduced modern 
inventions when ever practical but 
without detracting from the build
ing's original style and motif. 

The hand-pumped organ has been 
replaced by a streamlined pipe mod
el. The kerosene lamps have been sup
planted by electric lights strategi
cally arranged to accent the magnifi
cent stained glass windows with their 
indescriba:bly beautiful color combina
tions. Quaint, old fashioned covers 
for the kneeling cushions are hand
made by members of the Guild. 

A more recent innovation is the 
appointment of a very young rector. 
He is the Reverend William Ander
son, an energetic, handsome native 
of Jacksonville, Florida, who modest
ly calls himself "the green deacon." 
With hi s a:tbractive w:ife, Martha, he 
is instituting many new, progressive 
measures and which is why many old 
timers affectionately murmur "Bill's 
at it again!" 

Reverend Anderson began the 
nigHtly illumination of the cross on 
the steeple as a reminder that this 
Church is continuing its century old 
credo: "The str~ngth of Trinity is 
in its. power of faith and labors of 
its people." 

. 
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A Letter From 
Pietro Deiro 

After vaudeville went into what 
now appears to be a perl!lanent ~e
cline, Pietro set up the PIetro Dena 
Accordion Headquarters at 46 Green
wich Avenue, New York, which has 
become known as "The Accordion 
Capital." As a long-time admirel' of 
the great wizard of the piano-accord
ion, I wrote to him in the spring of 
1951, inviting him to atten? the next 
John Bieling Day for pIOneer re
cording artists and telling him of the 
pleasure his recorded works have 
given me ever since my childhood. I 
received this reply, dated May 8, 
1951: 

Deal' Mr. Walsh : Your very com
plimentary letter has been received 
and I must say that It is very flat
tering and nice to hear from people 
who remember the old days of vaude
ville and records. At the moment I 
am still quite active In the wccordlon 
tleld and have ventured particularly 
into the publishing business for ac
-co I'd ion. This has served to keep my 
name in front of the public somehow 
and ever 80 orten I get a letter simi
lar to yours Wllich awakens old mem
ories and brings back many happy 
da)'s. 

You can be assured that I t is a 
pleasure to have my photograph for
warded YOll. I have personally lliuto
graphed it and will have It maned. 

About the day on Long Island, I 
suggest that you iet me know more 
about It a tew weeks before the event 
takes place. I will try to make It if 
it is at all possible as [ am sure that 
It will be a pleasant day. 

r shall be looking forward to hear
in.,. from you. 

Unfortunately, plans for the John 
Bieling Day, which was to have been 
held on September 10, fell through, 
and the parties, which gave so many 
pleasures to many l'ecording artists 
and record collectors, have not ·been 
reswned. I have not since been in 
New York and so I have not yet 
achieved my long-time wish for meet
ing Mr. Deiro. 

However, I hope I shall yet be 
able to do that. In the meantime, 
here's wishing him many more pros
perous and happy years as the ori
ginator of his accordion headquarters 
and as the dean of piano-accordion 
players. With these good wishes to 
"The Daddy of the Piano-Accordion" 
go equally warm regards to his fam
ily. Pietro married Miss Bianca Vin
cenzi, and they have one son, Pietro 
Deiro, Jr., and a daughter Blanche 
Deiro. Pietro, Jr., is actively in 
charge of the business, which is pri
marily accordion music publishing 
with an edition of more than 1,000 
publications, supplying the great ma
jority of the accordion teachers and 
dealers throughout the country. 

Let us keep on having grateful 
recollections, too, of that other fine 
artist, Pietro's brothel', Guido. The 
Deiro Brothers, whose stage and re
cOl'Qed work has given pleasure to 
millions, are sure of a permanent 
place in the history of American 
music. 
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Wizard of the Accordion 

Pietro FrosiDi 

p, Frosin:i for 40 Y3ars was famous 
throughout much of the w01'ld as a 
concert and vaudeville performer, a 
composer and a recording and radio 
artist. However, aside from amateur 
and professional accordion players, 
there were few admirers of the vir
tuoso who knew whwt the P. in his 
name stood for, 

On his Victor recordS' Frosini's last 
name was prefi..xed by the initial let
ter. Edison discs called him simply 
Frosini and omitted the P., which 
stood for the same given name as 
that possessed by one of his grewt 
rivals, Pietro Deiro. DU1ing most of 
his career Deiro, who is still living 
.and active, was known nrofessionalIy 
:as Pietro. Had Frosini followed his 
example and omitted his o'Wn family 
name there would have been a nne 
mix-<u'p! 

Pietro Frosini as he appeared when he 
first come to the United States. 

By JIM WALSH 

But Pietro Frosini didn't. He was 
known almost entirely by his last 
name, as Deiro was by his first. So 
the two bearers of the name of Pietro 
(which means Peter in English) went 
their separate, distinct ways, win
ning deserved and lasting fame as 
masters of rthe piano-accordion. The 
life stories of Pietro Deiro and his 
brother, Guido, were considered in 
an earlier instalIment of this series. 
The career of Frosini may be sum
med up by reference to the ASCAP 
Biographical Dictionary of Compos
ers, Authors and Publishers, edited by 
my friend, DanielL McNamara. 

From the diotionary we learn that 
the composer-accordionist was born 
on August 9, 1885, and died at Wood
side, N. Y., September 29, 1951. He 
became a m.ember of the American 
Society of Composers, Authors and 
Publishers in 1942. Frosini received 
his education at the Municipal Con
servatory of Fine Arts in Catani, 
Sicily, and sludiedcomnosition and 
cornet with Francesco Frontini, .be
fore ·attending the Milan Conserva
tory of Music. Although he mastered 
the accordion at an early age, he was 
a cornet player for two and one-half 
years with the British Navy at Malta. 
Coming' to the United States in 1905, 
he made his debut as an accordionist 
at Fresno, Calif. A vaudeville artist 
for many years, Frosin.i gave a com
mand performance before King 
George V of England in 1911. His 
compositions include many transcrip
tions and original pieces for the ac
cordion. Among' the latter are "The 
Sun-Kissed Waltz," "The Accordion 
World March," "Overture in C Major," 
"Swedish Steel Mazurka," "Silver 
Moon Waltz," "Sicilian Shore," 
"Northern Skies" 'Il11d "The Jolly 
Caballero." 

The foregoing may be supplement
ed by the following, which appeared 
in The Edison Phonograph Monthly 
for December, 1916, several years 
after Frosini had established himself 
as a favorite in vaudeville and on rec
ords. However,as will be shown, he 
did not learn to play the acc01'dion 
at ,the Milan Conservatory, but stud
ied other instruments there. 

'1'0 Americans. who generally are 
unfamiliar with the possibilities of the 
uceol'dlon. It may seem strange that 

instruction In the art of playing such 
..... n .nSlnJ.lneIH SIlOlild be given In such 
a world-renowned Institution as the 
Conservatory of Milan. This is one 
of the most famous oC all schools oC 
music and It has produ-ced some of 
the world's greatest musical artists, 
yet it was In this institution that P . 
Frosini, "wizard of the accordion," 
studied the art of playing his chosen 
Instrument, and It was Crom here 
that he was graduated after he had 
mastered it. So It readHy can be un
derstood that the music which this 
artist draws Crom the accordion does 
not resemble In the least the weird 
and tuneless strains that many so
called aocordion players produce, 

Leaving Italy after completing his 
studies at Milan. Froslnl came to this 
country, where his playing created a 
sensation in vaudeville cil'Cles. He has 
played in practically all of the 111gh 
class theatres In the United States. 
havll1g been given protracted engage
ment~ in many of the metl'opolitan 
playhouses, His success in America 
brought him (oreign engagements and 
he was particulal'ly successful In 
England where he appeared In the 
leading musk halls of London and 
other larger cities, Frosini is not only 
a master of the accol'dlon, but Is a 
ct,lmppser of note. and many of the 
pieces that he .presen ts are h is own 
compOSitions. 'Composed espeCially for 
the accordion, He has made a. num
ber of selections (01' the Dlue Am
berol catalog and his ,'endltlon of 
",New York Blues," a. melodious rag
t,me number that now is very pop
ular. made for the January supple
ment, is a fine example of his art. 

II FROSINl'S RECORDING 
CAREER BEGINS 

Probably one of Frosini's first com
positions to be issued in the United 
States was "The Chalice," copyright
ed in 1908 by Maurice Shapiro, found
er of the present-day m.usic publish
ing firm of Shapiro & Bernstein & 
Company, The words to Frosini's 
music were by Edgar Selden, and 
were of a combined sentimental and 
pseudo-religous type, such as have 
not been unknown in popular ball·ads 
during recent years. The scene was 
"the mission gray neal' old Monter
ey." It was an'anged for piano, not 
accordion. 

Frosini's first record appears to 
have been Edison Amberol cylin
der No. 103, issued in April, 1909, 
It was described as Ita record ·by a 
new Edison artist"known on the stage 
as 'Frosini, Wizard of the Accord
ion.' The selection played ('Wedding 
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of the Winds') is a favorite with ad
mirers of the better class of music. 
It is considered to be the best of John 
T. Hall's com"lositions and is well 
adapted for the accordion solo." 

Frosini's next Edison appearance 
was in the August, 1909, list, with 
No. 192, "Poet· and Peasant Over
ture." "Frosini," the supplement 
writer said, "is a wonder as a player 
of the accordion. The way in which 
he plays the 'Poet and Peasant OveT
ture' for our record will cause many 
an individual to revise his 01' her 
opinion of the musical possibilities of 
the accordion." 

In October, 1909, there was a list
ing of No. 223, "Seneca Wal~z": "An 
accordion solo unaccompamed and 
one of Mr. Frosini's own composi
tions. It is played in concert style. ~t 
is no exaggeration to say that t!IlS 
artist has no rival on the vaudeV1\1e 
stage, on which he is always billed 
as 'Frosini, Wizard of the Accord
ion.' " 

February, 1910, brought No. 347, 
(Continu·ed Oll page 28) 

Antique 
MUSIC BOXES 

chOice plecea for sale 
SI'pert ropalrtng--comblS ..... U>red - cylinders re. 
plDDed-<>rlglnai factory method 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 
139 4th Ave. Pelham, N. Y. 

OrIrlnall7 established In SwlherlO.lld In 1826 
Member and Co-Founder of 

MUS!CAL BOX SOCIE'l·Y. Intem~~lonal 
tfc 

.... ~ ......................... T"' ................ ~ 

For the Record Collector 
AL. MeREA, Sr. 

Box 182, . WestvUle, N. J. 
I just dlsco\'ercd (\ new lot of little Wonder 
records. These were sold 1n ,the 5 & 10 n.nd had 

no name,; lIuII-ked on 1hmH. Tllt'rc arc 2 .\\ .loJmll 
and 1 Caruso on then'l1 I know of. My price Is 
$ .50 each. They play ven' well nnd the cid 
(..imers will remember t.hcm. Th~Y Are 5" In din. 
Send for IIsL. 

oc 
~~ .................................... . 

L LOY D G. K ELL E Y 
Successor to 

MUSIC BOX l.OMPANY 
P. O. Box 355 

Hanover, Massachusetts 
om-.. _ fer lb. 16"''' Rerlna music box at 

SJ.60 eaoh StIll Night. Holy Nlallt. 0 Santlshna. 
~ FIdei •• WhIte Cbr1.Bt.lMa, JlI1&1e Della. Noel. 
lIAn. ~. Hvald Anal.. Sin.. Santa Claw 10 
00m1I01' to Town, Com. IDthar Y. 0bIl4ren. 0 
TaDn<mbaum. 

w. _rll<ltUnl ~O other tunes fer the 1&"." 
BeIIn-. tuDe list furnished on request.. 

W. ha... ror 8&1. also many fine dJao type mll8lc 
bono r..,glna In size rrom 8" dlamoter dIsoo to 
J1H dlametor dis.... W. alae ba'e • larg. y
__ I>f SwIaa muslo box.. from on • ..,4 2 
tuna mUBIcal numbo... U> large tabl. music box .. 
wlib enl'& ""Ilnden playing ... IIlAIlJ' aa 12 tun .... 

WI aleo ha.VIt • oat&1Of1,le on nsw mus10 boue we 
manufacture ouch u our d..,dn. dolll. dolll In 
.... tram. an4 under <10m .. , and eW' DeW 
_ W. u.a Ia • 11:1: 400r m1llleal m._ 
bGL tlc 

~~ .•.•. ~ ..... ....... 
JIM WALSH 
WANTS TO BUY 

Old phonogroph record catalogs and sup
plements (mostly prior to 1915); back copies 
of phonograph publications and all sorts 
of reference material dealing with the his· 
tory and development of sound recording 
that will provide background information for 

Favarite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Please do not send me lists of records for 
'ale. I am not interested in buying phono
graphs and records by mail and do not 
want "The Victor Book of the Opera." Do 
not submit material without being instructed 
by me. I will not pay for or return un
solicited items. If I do not reply I already 
have the materia I yau offer. I am not a 
dealer and have nothing to sell. Address: 

JIM WALSH 
Box 446 Vinton, Va. 

tts ..................................................... ".",. 
~ ...... ~ ................. ....".. ....... 

MUSICAL MUSEUM 
Deansboro, N. Y. 

VIsitors ure InVited 10 play our restored 
musical antiques. 

OPERATED BY 

TlfE OLD t\IUSIC STOltE 
(Please enclase stamp when writing) 

tb 
uIIo.. ............................................ .... 

Single rarltlea and entIre collection. 
purchaa.ed for e .. h 

DIXIE RECORD CLUB 
Room 1135, DuPont Bldg., Miami 32, Floriclo 

·1··-·wi-PiTED·-·-' l' 
I FOR PRIVA.TE COLLBCI'ION 

I RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS Oft 

the following labels: 

! * COLUMBIA GRAND OPJDR.A aBI CORD. ten-Inch. IIlnaie-faced. with 

I 
red and 8'old and bJ8.ck and IIllver 
la.beb. 

-lie VICTOR. red seal. IIln .. le-fa0.4. with 

I 
MONARCH. DE LUXE & GRAND 
PRIZEl \abet.. 

~ LNTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO.. Disco Zonofono. Disque Zono
phone. 

I * FOREIGN LABELS. lIuch as ODE
ION, FONOTIPlA, G. & T .• etc. 

I * "OFF THE AIR," "OFF THE 
• STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record-

l Ings by great sill&'ers. Includln8' 
complete opera broadcasts. 

* Old record catalO8'l1. 

Persons offerIng material not specified 
lbove or seeking Information, are reo 
lUlIsted to enclose a stamped envelope. 

for reply. i 
AIDA FA VIA·ARTSAY i I 10 ProQaot Av.n •• 

... ,:~~~~~~-.-~:.:~:;i 
WANTED 

Coin operated pianos and other coi", oper
ated musical instruments. Alsa rolls for the 
above, operators' manuals and CGtalogs. 

ED. ZELINSKY 

11 Jordan Ave. San Francisco 18, Calif. 
dp 

~1IIC1II1I1I1NIIIClllmIllIIiClIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICllllllllllllalllllll"I"CUlIIliIIlIIaIllIllIlIlIlClIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIHUl:lfllIlUIIIIIClII"~ 

! MUS][C BOXES i 
~ Antique Swiss music boxell restored like new. Works cle~ed S 
~ and polished. squeaks elimir,ated, broken tips and teeth replaced in i§ 
ii combs, eases refinished. parts in stoc.k and made to order. § 
§ . Choice music bt?xes of all types for ~le including machines 9 
§ playmg up to 60 selectIons. Ot.hers have dancmg dolls, organs dl'llD18 § 
§ bells and C8stanpts. !!te_ Evpry item offered rebuilt like new th~ughout' i§ 
§ Rare bird boxes i.n enamel. gold, silver, tortoise shell, etc. • e 
§ Music box organ bellows. and bellows from bird boxes and bird ~. 
~ in cage pieces rebuilt like new • . Birds refeathered. ' ~ 
~ Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Isla.ru:I ~ 
imullnllllllClIlIlIlIIlIIDllIlIlIlIlIIClIIIHllIIlIIDIIIHlIIlIlICIHllIIllIIlDllIlIllIIlIlIIlIIlIlIlIlIICllIlIIlI1IIIIClllIlIIlIIHlClIIHlIlIIlIIl:IIIlIUllllln:llllUlll1IIo. ~ 
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Rudolphe Berger's "Amoureuse 
Waltz," with the comment: "Respond
ing ,to the magic touch of Frosini, the 
'accordion seems to develop a latent 
charm of tone quali.ty that is absent 
when the instrument is in the hands 
of less skilful artists." 

Meanwhile, Victor, which seldom 
let Edison keep a good artist to it
self, likewise had ·be~n making Fros
ini records. In January, 1910, the 
disc company also issued his version 
of "Amoureuse" on No. 16434, coupl
ed with "The Swiss Shepherd," an 
ocarina solo by 'another gifted Ital
ian, Mose Tapiero. By an error, Fros
ini's instrument was described not 
as a 'button-key board accOTdion but 
a "concertina grand." Catalog Editor 
Sam Rous said: "A brilliant record of 
a favorite waltz played with much 
expression by a new Victor instru
mentalist. Mr. Frosini is quite a re
markable conceIltina player and a 
whole orchestra in himself." 

The second Victor record by Fros
ini, one of his OWn compositions, 
"Spring Flowers Waltz" (No. 16482) 
came out in June, coupled with a 
Pryor''l! Band rendition of the irresti
'ble "Dill .Pickles Rag," by ,Charles 
L. Johnson. In July, No. 16493 com
bined Frosini's interpretation of Del
ibes' "NaiJa Intermezzo," with a 
rwther lunsuitalble companion, "Hap
py Go Lucky-Two-Step," again by 
Pryor's Band. Said the supplement 
commentator: "One of the catchy 
two-steps for which (J. Bodewalt) 
Lampe is noted, combined with the 
third Frosini record. Signor Frosini 
has given us this ,time a favorite bit 
from the popular Delibes ballet, 
which he plays with Temarkable 
skilL" 

Just a month later the signor prov
ed his versatility by demonstrating 
that, although a gradulllte of the 
Milan Conservatory, he had come to 
understand and appreciate American 
style ragtime. On No. 16501 he play
ed his own "Operatic Rag," while a 
mandolin player, Roger Casini-Flor
enz, obliged on the A side with "Na
poli-Tarantella," written by some
body named Mezzacapo. "An inter
esting combination," said the annota
tor, "will be found here in Mr. Casini
Florenz's skilfully 'pl'ayed mandolin 
number and the odd parody on oper
atic compositions which Mr. Frosini 
calls an 'operatic rag.''' Incidentally 
'by this time Victor had begun to ter~ 
Frosini's instrument an "accordion 
grand." 

December, 1910, marked Frosini's 
last appearance as a Victor artist on 
acoustic recordings. On No. 16829 he 
played his own "Echoes from Nap
les," while on the other side the Estu
diantina Trio (don't 'ask me who the 
members were!) obliged with "Araby 
March," nlayed on two mandolins and 
a bandurria-a kind of lute. 

Many years later Frosini was to 
return to Victor's lists with a number 
of electric recordings made especially 
for intemational sale. These induded 
81222, issued in Aup;ust, 1928, "Aida 

-Fox Trot" and "Silver Moon
Waltz"; and 81368, two waltzes, 
"Beautifu) Heaven" and "Vision of 
Love" announced in November. 

Frosini's accomplished rival, Pie
tro Deiro, also coIYtributed to the 
81,000 series, and they both appeared 
in another international series whose 
numbers began with V. In November, 
1929, Frosini was represented by V-
20, "Coquette-Polka" and "Serenata 
Primaverille." He also made other 
records for "foreign" sale, of which 
I do not have the .catalog listings. 
However, a further check of the 1930 
Victor numerical catalog shows in the 
Italian section that No. V12047, list
ed in August, 1929, contained two 
Frosini solos, "Carmen-Fax-Trot" 
and "Fior d'oliva." 

A few years later, Frosini became 
one of the first artists engaged by 
Decca when it began business in 1934. 
He contributed three electrically re
corded double-faced discs to the Decca 
!catalog: 210-"Oarnival of Venice" 
and "Valse Chromatique"j 211-"Ac
cOTdiomania" and "Hot Fingers"; and 
1029-"Bubbles" and "Cordinella." In 
the 1980's he made at least one record 
for the short-lived Master label. 

Incidentally, the "Naila Intermez
zo," mentioned in a preceding para
graph, was soon reissued in a more 
appropriate couplin~. under the num
ber 16933, with "Entr' Acte Gavotte" 
(Gille), a xylophone 'solo by William 
H. Reitz, on the other side. 

It is interesting to note that the 
majority of the selections which Fros
ini recorded on various labels were 
his own compositions. These included 
almost all of his electrically recorded 
Victors; three of the earlier VictoTs; 
most of the Edisons; his three Deccas, 
issued during the electric era, and a 
few others on off-brand labels. As his 
warm admirer, C. Hilding Bergquist, 
says: "This is signifi.cant, because 
usually the company tells the artist 
what to play-mostly the 'known' or 
'popular' material. Frosini had a pro
lific gift for creating lovely melodies 
and harmonies, which apparently the 
companies }·ecognized." 

III FROSINI GOES TO ENGLAND 
For about two years after Frosini's 

last old-style Victor record appeared, 
his name did not figure a,gain in any 
American record company's monthly 
supplements. The reason no doubt 
was that the brilliant player of the 
"accordion grand" not only filled nu
merous vaudeville engagements dur
ing this period in the United States, 
bu-t also crossed the Atlantic for a 
European engagement. While abroad, 
he made manv recordings for , firms 
operating in England, but does not 
seem to have plaved for Victor's Bri
tish affiliate, H. 'M. V. 

I have been turning through some 
old English record catalogs, mostly 
those issued by the smaller compan
ies, in the hope of finding mentions 
of a few characteristic Frosini rec
ords, which I shall touch on here in 
spite of the fad that they have long
been out of print and can be of only 
academic interest to the virtuoso's 
American admirers. The Zonophone 
lists of that period contain no accord
ion records, althou!)'l-- there aTe a 

fairly large number of concertina 
performances 'by George King and 
Alexander Prince. (Uee of "Prince" 
and "King" as the last names of the 
artists, both of whom played the 
English concertina, suggests that 
King was merely one of the VeTsa
tile Alexander's noms .de disque.) 

On the other hand, the German
controlled Beka company offered 
three double-faced couplings by "Mr. 
Frosini"; 460, "An American Rag" 
and "An Operatic Rag"; 47{), "Wed
ding of the Winds" and "Rigoletto 
Fantasia" and 520, "Amoureuse 
Val-se" and "The Aristocratic Coon" 
-certainly, an incongruous combina
tion. 

The May, 1914, catalog of Winner 
records issued by a simon-pure Eng
lish company, Edison Bell, included 
these by Frosini: 20.77, "Poet and 
Peasant Overture"-parts 1 'and 2; 
2145, "The Aristocratic Coon" and 
"The Glow Worm-Intermezzo"; and 
a coupling of what must have been 
his two favorite numbers for record
ing, 2433, "Amoureuse Waltz" and 
"Wedding of the Winds." 

Edison Bell alsomarle a higher 
priced record, "Velvet Face," which 
was said to have almost no scratch. 
The 1913 Velvet face catalog contains 
these same six Frosini selections, but 
in slightly differerrt. couplings, and 
shows a picture of the ,player, look
ing young but small and rather frail. 
A descriptive note says: "Frosini, who 
has just concluded an engagement at 
the 'Empire,' Leicester Square, London 
has played for us some of his cele
bTated excerpts. This artiste is giilted 
·with marvelous execution and his 
quick passages are truly wonderfiul." 
Both sides of recoo-d 1084 were taken 
up with the "Poet and Peasant"; 
"Glow Worm" and "Amoureuse" were 
on 1090, while 1{)98 contained "Wed
ding' of the Winds" and "The Aristo
cratic Coon,." "Poet and Peasant" 
stayed in the catalog until Edison 
Bell went out of business in ·the 1930's. 

I suspect that "G. Arditi" who 
made "accordeon" solos for another 
German company, Coliseum, was 
really Frosini. Som.e of the titles at 
least suggest it: 207 "Operatic Selec
tion" and "Amoureuse Waltz"; 163-
"American Rag" ·and "Intermezzo, 
Two-Step"; and 140, "A Ragtime 
Gem" and "An Autumn Idyll." 

Frosini probably played for some 
of the other English companies dur
ing his highly successful stay abroad. 
Years after he had returned to this 
country, the Gennett Company ob
tained some of his English matrices 
and issued them '1mder its own label. 

IV BACK TO EDISON 
Frosini's next appearance in an 

American record company"s catalog 
was when Edison listed "Wedding of 
the Winds" in July, 1913, on BI e 
Amberol cylinder no 1861. Then in 
October came that familial' "Amour
euse Waltz" as No. 2107. These, ho -
ever, were only re-issues in "indee
tructible" form of his original wax 
Amberol recordings. 

But the master a.ccol'dionist, bac,k 
in this country, began a new series 
of recordings in 1914 which were 

(Continu<ld on page 37) 
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well as Blue Amberols. In February, 
1915, Edison listed his own composi
tion, "Echoes From the Movies," as 
Blue Amberol No. 2531, with the art
ist's name given as .P. J. Frosini. This 
must have been made shortly before 
the disastrous Edison fact<rry fire of 
January, 1915, after which alI new 
.cylinder recordings were "dubbed" 
from Diamond Discs. (Contrary to 
the belief of ,some colIectors, no Edi
son discs were made from cylinder 
masters.) 

About the same time, undated Dia
mond Disc supplement No. 25 cont
tained No. 50215, "Thro' the Park 
March," another Frosini composition, 
and "Echoes From the Movies." This 
was included ten years later in the 
booklet of "Music That Lives," a 
com"ilation of the 300 most popular 
Edison discs. The catalog description 
is interesting: 

According to one musical writer 
and critic, (in the Encyclopedia Bri
tannica,) "The Timbre of the accord
ion is coarse and devoid of beauty, 
although in the ha.nds of a skillful 
performer the best instruments are 
not entirely without artistic merit." 
Truly a most grudging praise! How
ever, this parti>cula,' 'Critic ,probably 
never heard Frosinl play, Cor If he 
did he certainly would have to change 
his ideas as to the artistic merit of 
the accordion ... 

"T,he Wizard oC the Accordion," P. 
J . Frosini has been eatled, and those 
'fortunate enough to hear him play 
must certainly agree with the origin
ator oC the motto. This medley, that 
Mr. Froslnl aptly calls "Echoes From 
tlle Movies. II he arranged himself, for 
he is a composer and a very clever 
arranger as well as an "accordion 
virtuoso." The selection starts with 
a few strains from the familiar 
"Spring Song" of Mendelssohn. 'rhen 
comes snatoches of several IClassical 
and popular ,pieces aU cleverly Inter
woven, bugle calls, patriotic selec
tions, and the selection ends with 
the stirring strains of the 'Wedding 
March.' 

In April, 1915, Frosini was repre
sented by B. A. No. 2567, his own 
"Italian Fantasia," which the supple
ment said "comprises several charac
teristic Italian melodies, played with 
brilliant variations. This is 'Without 
question one of the finest accordion 
records ever made." It also appeared 
as D. D. No. 50199, doubled with an
other Frosini composition, "Panama 
Exposition Overture." The later had 
been listed in March as B. A. 2537. 

Without trying to descr.ibe all 
Frosini's Edison records in detail, it 
may be said that No. 51030, "Carni
val of Venice-Variations," doubled 
with a cornet solo, "Believe Me If 
All Those Endearing Young Charms," 
by Ernest Albert C()j1}turier, made the 
best-seller list, as did 50454, coupling 
Frosini's "New York Blues (Rag 
Classical)" with Rudy Wiedoeft's ver
sion of "Saxaphone Sobs." 

The description of "New York 
Blues" is ,rather amusing: 

Frosinl Is considered olle of tbe 
best ruccorclion .players now before the 
public. His success In vaudeville 
throughout the United States has 
been, as they say, "terrific." This 
sele~tlon be wrote himself. He calls 
it a "classical rag." That seems 
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Title page of one of Frosini's first com
positions to be published in this country. 

(Reproduced by permission of Shapiro, 
Bernsteilll & Co., Inc. ) 

rather an anomaly. doesn't it? But It 
isn·t. Look up the definition of the 
word classical and see if, with a little 
poetic ,license. you cannot {it H to 
this piece. It seems possible; cer
tainly this rag is very different from 
most." 

The description of a 1921 Frosini 
Diamond Disc, No. 50749, "Curro 
'Cuchares March (The Bull Fight
er)" and "Medley of Old-Time 
Tunes" gives still more conception 
of the keyboard wizard's remark
able versatility: 

Many requests have come to us for 
a Re-Creation of this selection. For
merly. the composition was listed 
,under the title of the "Italian Army 
March," probably because It was a 
favorite number of Italian military 
bands. The melody was written by 
Gerardo Metallo. and Mr. Frosinl, the 
wizard of the a'Ccordion, takes parti
ular pains to play the composition 
exactly as the 'Composer wished. Mr 
Frosin.l Is well known to the Ameri~ 
lCan public as a vaudeville artist. but 
few of them are aware that he stUd
Ied .. ,In the world renowned Con
servatory of Milan. and is there
fore, really a graduate al'tist of that 
classic institution. 

Then, for a quick change of pace, 
consider the annotation of the re-

o verse side: 
This lively medley always maltes 

a hit with Frosini's vaudevme au
diences and will doubtless repeat Its 
success with Edison owners, Several 
of the reels in the potpourl'i are 
F"osini's own. The olde,' airs. woven 
together b~' the accordionist are' 
"Sailor's Hornpipe." "Arkansas' Trav~ 
ele'·... "Annie Laurie,," "Irish Wash
erwomnn." npo.p Goes the Weasel H 

"Hail! Hail! the Gang's All Her~" 
and "The Minstrel Boy to the 'Val' 
Has .Gone." Needless to say the 
techl1lque of MI', Froslni Is perfect. 

Certainly, on the basis of this 
evidence it would be hard to prove 
that Frosini didn't have catholic 
musical tastes and sympathies! 

"Curro Cuchares" was listed as 
Blue Ambel'ol 4162 and "Old-Time 
Tunes" as 4129. Other Diamond 
Discs not hit.herto mentioned, with 

the Blue Amberol numbers for the 
same selections in parentheses, are: 

50694 (4167), "The Four Jackb 
MaTch" with "The Ring and the 
Rose," harp-guitar solo by Kitty Ber
ger; 50477 (3753), "I Hate to Lose 
You Medley," with "Hindustan-Fox
Trot," All Star Trio; 51397, (3127), 
"Sonata in C Major" with "Duo Con
certant," clarinet duet by Anthony 
Giammatteo and Fred J. Brissett; 
80432 (3082), "Stradella Overture" 
with Offertoh'e (Donjon), by Weyert 
A. Moor, flute; and 50872 (4113), 
"Valse Caprice"-No. 1, witit "A Per
fect Day," xylophone solo by Lou 
Chiha "Friscoe." 

It will be seen that every Diamond 
Disc by Frosini was also issued in 
cylinder form., 'but some of his earlier 
cylinders were omitted from his disc 
list. In the early 1920's the 'accord
ionist made several records which 
were listed on low-price "off-brands" 
such as Oriole, Grey Gull, Radiex, 
Paramount, Puritan, and Pathe Act
ueUe. Apparently he made no effort 
to obtain a further Victor engage
ment in the pre-electric era after tre
tmrning from Europe. This was prob
ably because Victor had signed Pie
tro Deiro to an exclusive contract 
and was publicizing him lavishly as 
,the world's greatest piano-accordion 
playeT-a claim that Columbia was 
also making for Pietro's older broth
er Guido. Neither Victor nor Colum
bia needed another stoar accordionist, 
but Frosini was useful to Edison as a 
rival to his fellow virtuosos. 

(To be continued) 

BILLY MURRAY 
IS DEAD 

The September HOBBIES contain
oed a note in which Billy MUrray, 
most famous of pioneer recording 
artists, corrected an error in the cut
lines of a photo of the Eight Famous 
Victor Artists that appeared in July. 
While the September issue was still 
on the press, "The Boss," as he was 
lovingly known to many of his 
friends and admirers, succumbed to a 
heart attack and died at the age of 
seventy-seven. 

No effort will be made here to ,tell 
the life story of the one-time "Den
ver Nightingale," who 'was born in 
Philadelphi'a, Pa., May 25, 1877. A 
biographical sketch (rather inade
quate by present-day standards) 
appeared in HOBBIES under "The 
Coney Island Crowd" heading during 
April, May and JIll'ne, 1942. But I do 
feel that I should quote information 
concerning Billy's last hours and the 
funeral rites supplied by his dear 
friend and mine, James V. Martin
dale, of Brooklyn. On August 22, Jim
my wrote: 

Dear Jim Buddy: Your sorrow at 
reoceiving the sad news 0( The Boss' 
demise was as deep as was mine In 
imparting it to you, I am sure. 

A man and wife. friends of Maddy 
(Madeline Murray, Billy's wife - J. 

(Continued on page 41) 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

Wizard of the AccordioR 

V Prosini, the Man 
So much for Frosini, the recording 

artist. But what of Frosini, the man"! 
I am indebted to an enthusiastic 

accordion music specialist, C. Hilding 
Be·rgquist, of Minneapolis, Minn., for 
some intimate details concerning the 
accomplished musician. Mr. Bergquist, 
who was a friend as well as admirer 
of Frosini, has given me permission to 
quote from notes which he has sent 
to me at various times. Among other 
things, he reveals that Frosini's name 
really wasn't Frosini. The notes, some
what rearranged, follow: 

It's nice that you are writing to Frosini 
.•. but he is small and frail and often ill 
and may not be inclined to nnswer letters. 
But I hope his sister nnd brother, who are 
with him, wiJI answer you, sending R. photo 
and some material , . , He is unique nnd 
inimitable in his musicianship. Rnd a gen
ius, as you will agree if you have heard his 
IlUIBterworks on the Edison Blue Amberol 
cylinders and Diamond Discs. As a point of 
interest, his "Ovel'ture in C Major" was 
erroneously labeled "Sonnta" on both cyl
inder and disc. 

He has never been in robust health (but) 
still manages to commute every day to his 
New York WOR morning broadcast on the 
Jobn Gamblinll prOllram. He plays in a 
semi-clasaicnl quartet ... His wire died in 
1949. Althoullh Frosini's first name was 
Pietro, he never used it, probably because 
the name of his friend and accordion con
temporary was Pietro Deiro. 

Frosini's real last name is Giuffrida, but 
he never used it. In his enl'ly youth he hnd 
nn operatic composer teaching him-Paolo 
Frontini-and when later beginning his 
own career he honored his teacher, whom 
he admired, by modifyinll the teacher's 
name and callinll himself Frosini. He came 
to America in 1906. He is known now as 
the finest composer of accordion music ... 
By the way, bis right-hand keyboard has 
buttons (still favored in Europe), not pinno 
keys. A small accordion used in an early 
photo I have of him was the one he used 
on his five Victor records and on a similar 
number of Edison Blue Amberols . , . 
Froaini's "Panama Exposition" is An over .. 
ture, not n march. 

<~..-..-._o_o_~a_lI_o_,tt.. 
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Pietro Frosini 
(Continued from the October Issue) 

By JIM WALSH 

VI Acconlion Magazine Inte?'view 
More Sidelights on the personality 

and career of the delicate but indom
itable little musical genius were given 
in an interview published by The Ac
cordion World in November, 1938, 
from which the following excerpts are 
quoted: 

Recently we had occasion to drop in the 
Fl'osini home in Sunnyside, Long Island. 
iFrosini, characteristically. WU8 standing 
working over music at the special high
built desk in his studio-living room. How
ever, he immediately stopp~d and welcomed 
us with true Italian hospitnlity .. ,.We ex
pressed our pi ensure to find him looking 
well. 

"Yes," said the brilliant accOl'dionist, in 
speaking of his health, "it is fortunate fOl' 
me that I have never had to do nny hard 
manual labor. I've earned my living fl'om 
the time I wns 16 as a musician." 

"But you didn't begin as an accordion
ist," we interposed. 

"Not »roCessionnlly," Frosini ndmitted, 
"thoullh I hau learned n gl'eat deal about 
the instrument from my fnther before en
tering a musical conservatory at the age of 
10. There the accordion was den ied me, 
for Rt that time it did not have a high 
musical standing. I studied here for six 
years, taking UP the cornet, pinno, har
mony. counterpoint and comp08 ttion. My 
first professional job was first cornetist in 
the British Navy Band. In that capacity I 
toured the globe for four years. It so hap
pened thnt my term expired while my ship 
\Vas anchored in San Francisco Bay, Cal
Ifornia. I decided to stny, and go back to 
the accordion." 

lilt was n lucky day for America that you 
made that decision, Mr. Frosini,H we e.x
claimed, "and of course it is well known 
accordion history that you were an im
mediate success in vaudeville. You toured 
the country, appearing at leading theaters 
for mnny years, did you not?" 

"For nearly 30 years," said Frosini with 
evident satisfaction. "Then, in 1932, I re
tired from this in (avor of the radio field." 

II Anything else?" we Queried. 
"Well, you might sny that I give all 

credit Cor being well enough to continue my 
career. to my wiCe. whose watchful core 
enables me to cnrry on," And Froz turned 
"to bow gallnntly to charming Mrs. Frosini. 

Although it isn't mentioned here, 
while Frosini was playing cornet with 
the Bl'itish Naval Band, he had an 
attack of malaria, which damaged his 
lip embouchure. He then returned to 
full-time accordion playing. 

Sadly enough, the devoted Mrs. 
Fl'osini died two years before the 
passing of the husband of whom she 
took such good care, As Mr, Bergquist 
relates, he was then cared for by a 
brother and sister. My letter to 
Frosini brought no response, but 
knowing the precarious state of his 
health I hadn't really expected one. 

VII Dan McNamwra Recalls 
Just as I had reached this point 

and- was about to bring this brief 
study of Pietro Frosini to a close I re
ceived a letter from Dan McN amara, 
already mentioned as my friend who 
prepared the ASCAP Biographical 
Dictionary. And it fortunately hap
pened that Dan, who had previously 
written me that he considered Frosini 
probably the greatest of accordionists, 
recalled in hiS letter an jnteresting 
happemng in which he, Mr_ and Mrs. 
Frosini were the "stars." Not only 
that but he enclosed a thumbnail bio
graphical sketch of Frosilli prepared 
by the accordionist himself on Novem
ber 1, l!.l5U, less than a year before 
his death. it is refreshingly free from 
false modesty, and I shall print it as 
a supplement to what I have written, 
although to some extent it duplicates 
information already given. 

But first, Dan McNamara's reminis
cences. 

Dear Jim: 1 (ear that you were magnify
in!:" beyond its just proportions my "hero
ism" l'e Mrs. Fr08ini. However. if you find 
the incident of sufficient interest to refer 
to it in your article, I shall . . . tell you 
just exactly what happened. 

This took place years ago on the Sunday 
nillht during the Christmas-New Year 
holiday week, The fire was in the Kinll8-
bury Hotel, Waterbury, Connecticut (l am 
sure this has Ilone tbe wny or all flesh by 
now.) It was a five story wooden buildinll 
only a couple of years old, and because of 
the rensonable rates and nice, new quarters 
it was popular with the theatrical profes
sion. It was just a stone's tbrow from tbe 
theatrical section. The hotel was well filled. 
A road company of "The Merry Widow," 
Dockstader's Minstrels and the goinll and 
cominll vaudeville shows (we booked them 
(or a week) had filled the hotel about to 
capacity. We had no Sunday shows, but 
because Monday was a bill day with the 
plnying of our new bill I used to get to 
bed early on Sunday nillhts ... 

When I awoke about 11 p. m. I thougbt 
I was dreaming when I beard shouts o( 
rire,. etc. However, in a few seconds I was 
on my feet and made my.el( presentable 
euough to look ou~ Into the hall. The place 
was filled with smoke and there was a lot 
of running around. A stairway which went 
down the live stories was just outside my 
door nnd the elevator was quite a distance 
down the hall. As I Ilot to the top of the 
stairs, I encountered a little man who was 
supporting an unconscious woman. If you 
remember Frosini you will recall that he 
was n tiny fellow, probably not much more 
than (lve reet tall, and his wife was or 
nbout the same stature. I did not know 
them (they had just come into the hotel a 
little while before the fire.) Not knowing 
the extent of the fire, we thought best to 
take advantage of the stairwllY, so between 
t.he Lwo or us wo Kot Mrs. Froslni down to 
the ground floor, By that time the excite
ment had so mew bat subsided, for it had 
been determined that all the fire was con
(lned to 1\ burning mattress, which was 
attributed to carelessness of a cigarette 
smoker. It was only a ahort tIme before all 
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the excitement was over and the Frosini. 
returned unscarred to bed. 

I do not claim to be an authority, but I 
bave always believed that the great accor
dionists in the heyday of vaud~ville were 
Frosini and the Deiros. You will find a 
fairly complete reference to Fr08ini in the 
ASCAP Diogrnpbical Dictionary. Deiro 
never became a membe,' of ASCAP. The 
Waterbury theater in which Frosini was 
was the Jacques', one of the earlier units 
to be included in the later important vnude
ville chain of the late S. Z. Poli, whose 
theatrical interests in New Enll'land now 
are included in the chain known as the 
Loew-Poli circuit ... My own connection 
with the Poli circuit was reasonably brief. 
1 left newspaper work to become manager 
of the Jacques' theater, whi.h had vaude
ville and some stock. I went from Water
bury to New Haven to be the general press 
representative for Poli at his headquarters 
there and not too long after returned to 
newspape,' business. I am now in my 18th 
year with ASGAP, currently director of 
public relations. 

If you care to refer to Mr. Frosini's 
creative work, you might be interested to 
know thnt hi. most perCormed works are 
"Skipp in' Along" and "Silver Moon Waltz." 

VIII F1'osini's Autobiogmphy 
And now the year-by-year notes 

prepared I>Y Frosini himself, These 
reveal that the ASCAP dictionary 
somewhat shortened the name of his 
birthplace which was in Sicily rather 
than Italy proper. I am not sure what 
Frosini meant by saying he made the 
first "commercial Victor record" in 
1908. Perhaps he meant the first Vic
tor record played on his type of accor
dion. At any rate, the late John 
Kimmel had made accordion records 
before him, but on an old-type instru
ment. And Frosini's records probably 
were made in 1909 rather than 19'08: 

Biography of PIETRO FROSINI, resid
ing at 47-36 46th street, Woodside, Long 
Island. ISS5-born August 9 in Mascalucin 
province oC Catanin, Sicily. lS87-parents, 
poor farmers, went to Catania to live. 1888 
-blinded by the measles. Sight was re
stored but remained defective. 

1889-began to play on toy accordion. 
1891-kidnappcd by a fanatic "lover of 
children," returned home after six months. 

1893-began playinll on Cather's chro
matic accordion. In a short space oC time 
I mastered this instrument and played 
operatic selections as well as overtures and 

MUSIC BOXES 

,FOR SAL.E: Tune discs tor Reflna. 
15*". 201ll.". 27", 32"~ C r Its' ron 
20Ji,"; Mlra. ·61l1. ... 9 'A, ". 151,2". 181,2"; ':Mon
aNih 161,2"; New Century'18'h"; ,Orphen
Ion 16 'A, ~.; Folyphon 24,'h~; Stella 14", 
17~"; Imperial Symphoploit ~3'h": Thor
e~ 4",";: 'State" 'size "wanted. Llsts.
Insley C.' Looker, South' . 'Maple Ave .. 
Basking RIdge. New Jersey. d3867 

FOR SALE-TWO SWISS music boxes. 
one with druan and bells,-Marg Paape, 
602 East Broadway, Winona, Minn. 

.nl441 

FOR SAL.E: Reglnaphone music box 
complete with ,large selection 21 In'Ch 
metal discs. Make otter.-R. W. Mouser. 
Whiter Haven, Fla. nS02S 

PLA YER PIANO ROLLS 

PL.AYER PIANO ROL.L.S: Latest hits 
and old favorites. Send tor tree list. 
Player material, parta, sel'Vlce.-DurreJl 
Armstrong, 222 S. Vassar, Wichita 8. 
~sas. d122741 

RECORDS WANTED 

W A N,T E 0: Transcriptions, Sunday 
Serenade programs, Air-shots, armed 
tor c e s recordings, etc. by "Sammy 
Kaye," also tranoorlptlons, Air - shots 
armed fOJ'ces recordings etc. by "'nk 
Spots. "-Paul Scriven. 129 Vienna A'·e . . 
Niles, Ohio. d3084 

I1ECORDS FOR SALE 

RARt:. VOCAL RECORDS: Treasured 
perfo"manl(!es by the greatest artists 
available at reasonable prices, Gadski 
Renaud, Sembrich, Boncl, Tetl'azzini. ere. 
'Wrlte for Interesting free lists. All In
Inquiries promptly answered. -George 
Pluck, Waterloo Village, Grass Lal,e, 
Michigan. jail065 

AL.L IMI-'ORTED vocal operatiC rec
ords. Free list on request. Many G & Ts, 
Odeons, Fonotipias. ZOnophones, Pathes, 
etc.-Collectors' Haven. 1131 Bergen St .. 
Brooklyn 16. N. Y. ja3004 

RARE OLD VOCAL OPERATIC 
SINGERS: Will send sales list com
prised of Caruso, Battistini, Bonin
segna, Martinelli, McCormack, Patti, 
Plancon, Rethberg, Tetrazzini, others; 
old records catalogs, supp'~ements, 
books on opera singers, Please en
clof() ~ cent slamp. Curiosity sE'ekers 
and information hunters, don't both
er to write as you won't get any lists. 
-Marvin Smissman, 6361 Ridge Ave., 
St. Louis 12, Mo, ja34431 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinuer machines 
and parts bought and !'old.--- ,1.Jfn~s 
Riley. 44 ChUl"Ch St .. Norwich, Conn. 

d308~ 

DISPOSING of my prIvate classical 
collectioh. Many rarities, Adams. De
Lucia, Patti, Nordica, etc. Send wantll. 
no lists sent.-Ronald Slaughter, 424 9th 
St., Santo.' Monica, California. d3614 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
$1501 "Price Guide" lists 7.600 numbers, 
values, $2.50 postpald.-Amerl~an L!.ecord 
Collectors' Ex!change. 826 Seventh Ave .. 
New York 19, N. Y. my124661 

EDISON. PATHE, VICTOR, COL.
umbia. Send us your wants. Discs only. 
Catalogs bought and sold.-C. Haines, 
Box 1442, Reading, Pa. n3023 

Auction Sales: Rare and cut-out 
vocal (G. & T., Zo.nOpholle, Polydor) 
and instrumental records. Free I iRts, 
-Arthur May. 85 Clarkson A VI' .. 

Brooklyn 26, N. Y. mh120042 

THOUSANDS ot rare collectors' Items 
on hand. Send me your wants on any 
type ot ,78 RPM records. New onel In 
dalJy.-Box 182, Weslville, N. J. !l24661 

GREAT VOCAL. RECORDS: Collec
tors' Items to just good "listening." 
Large. constantly changing stock. See 
tor yourself! Write, or visit. We buy 
'Collections.-Record Collector's Service, 
6S0 East 88th St .• New, York 23, N. Y. 

n68801 

I SEE HUNDREDS oC records every 
day. Let's he a r you r needs. - Ted's 
Second Hand Store, 1128 Ridge Ave., 
PMladelphla 23, Po.. n3633 

CYLINDER RECORDS FOR SAL.E • 
Also, several Edison and ColumbIa Cylin
der Phonographs. Send stamp tor list 
or any special wanl~.-Pollnrd., 4100 So
quel Drive, Santa Cn,,,-. California. d3426 

THOUSANDS ot used records, all var
Ieties. send wants.-SUlllley Brlle, 3914 
Van Buren, Culver ClIy. Calif. d3662 

HUNDRIoDS OF IMPORTED cutout 
vocals, rare Golden Ag-e operatlcs-G&T, 
Fonotlpla, etc., hard to gel Music HaJJ, 
musl>cal comedy and personality records, 
unusual band and orchestral Items, all 
may be tound on our free mailing \lsts., 
Write today-Ross, Court & Co.. (Can
ada), 121 Simcoe Street, Toronto, Onto 

n3367 

WANTED: Edison cylinder record 7438 
"Mary Was A House Maid, "-M, Ras
chelle. 6 Colon St., Apt. 21, Brighton, 
Mass. ja3403 

LARGE LIBRARY ot Class local Rec
ords 78s: Symphonies, Concertos for all 
instruments, Plano and Violin Music. 
V()ICal and Operatic Sets and Singles, 
over 16,000 reocords most of which are 
Imported. Will sacrifice on a-ccount of 
moving,-M. J. Epstein. 242 Lexington 
Ave., New York 16, N. Y. n1063 

SONG BOOKS WANTED 

WANT TO BUY: Old hillbilly song 
books by sooh artists as Harry "Mac" 
McClintock, Flddlin' John Carson and 
Moonshine Kale, Bradley Kincaid. elC.
P.oyal Carney, 617 San Maleo Dr., San 
~laleo. Calif. Ja128402 

MELODEONS FOR SALE 

BEAUTIFUL. RESTORED 
and organs. Repair service. 
prl'Ces.-C-sharp Hobby Shop, 
mond, Grand Rapids, Mloch. 

melodeons 
Reasonable 
415 S. Dla

d3882 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS, catalogs, 
h()I'1l$, relJroducel's, r e cor d s, parts~ 
lJollglll. solll , exchunged. - Nugent, b 
~onh Third. ItIchmond, Va. n6215 

WANTED TO BUY: Edison Concert, 
Columbia Grand and other Cylinder 
Phonographs, horns. reproducers. cata
logs, records. Describe CuBy and price 
prepaid.-Nugent, 12 North Third. Rk:h
mond, Vil'ginla, f623S 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Edison, Victor and Col
umbia Phonographs. Hundreds oC Cylin
der and Disc Records, many rare, hard 
to find numbers, Send dime Cor either 
two or four minute cylinder, or Disc 
record I ist. All three lists Cor 25c.-Cop
pemoll's Antiques, Palatine Bridge, N.Y. 

, d3886 

,MUSIC-MISCELLANEOUS 

Coin operated pianos and other ooin 
operated musical devices wanted.- Top 
prices paid. Music rolls, catalogues 
and instruction books for above also 
purchased. Write J;l. Shirar, 1460 Vim 
NeSs Avenue, San Francisco, Cali!. 

- d3297 

AN\! MUSICAL. ANTIQUE sold or re
paired. Automatio pianos. melodsoDs. 
mUllc boxes. roller organs, phonogra,phs. 
reed organs and pipe organs,-Oki Muslo 
Store, Deansboro, N. Y. d6008 

SWISS music movement. tinelt make. 
assorted tunes. ask tor leatlet.--.:ruJell 
Woltt. 38 Murray Street, New York, 
N. Y. (1445 

WI L.L. PAY UASH for cylinder phono
graphs, records, reprooucers, parts, cata
logs, literature and music boxes. Please 
describe and prlce.-Wrlte Pollard. 4109 
Soquel Drive, Santa Cruz, Calif. d3234 

FOR SAL.E: 20 Criterion tune dIscs 
201,2". Also Amberola cabinet style.
Marg Paa.pe, 602 East Bdwy. Winona, 
Minn. nl251 

PAPER ROLLS wanted for Wilcox 
& White "Angelus Orchestral" player 
organ. Also want Mills Violano Vir
tuoso rolls and automa.tic piano rolls. 
-Larry Givens, R, D, #1, Wexford, 
Penna, d3006 
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children'. nursery tunes. 1895-since my 
parents did not have the means to lIive me 
the proper education to advance my extra
ordinary musical talents, sent me to the 
Municipal Conservatory of Fine Arts. At 
the 8IIe ot ten I entered this conservatory. 
Since I am lett-handed I could not play any 
wind or strinll instruments, theretore I 
learned to play cornet. The accordion was 
prohibited in the Conservatory. 

1898-1 became a pupil of Maestro Fran
cesco Paolo Frontinl. I distinlluished mY
self as composer and cornet player and won 
many awards, medals and citations. 1902-
I transtered to the tamous Milan Conserv
atory at Music; however, I accepted a job 
as cornet player with the British Navy, 
stationed on Malta, serving with the Navy 
for 2% years. 

1905-1 was brought to America by a 
vaudeville allent who, upon hearing me 
play "The Poet and Peasant Overture" on 
the accordion, appointed himself my man
aller. 1 was a big hit Rnd was credited with 
civilizing the accordion. My salary reached 
new proportions when I finallY hit New 
York, where 1 played the Keith-Orpheum 
circuit. 

1908-1 made the first commercial Victor 
record. lOll-went to London for six weeks 
enllagement at the Empire. 1913-1 was 
gettill8' lonely for my family and sent for 
them. We made New York our home. 1914 
-as "'ar broke out (I was rejected for 
phyaical disability) 1 entertained the boys in 
camps and hospitals. 

1920-1 married Miss Altride Larsen in 
Philadelphia. 1924-we boullht a home in 
Beechhurst. Lone Ialand. 192~my h ... lth 
began to fail, and soon hnd to retire from 
traveling. 

1932--1 began to teach the accordion. r 
found this to be uninteresting. I got a job 
with John Gambling on WOR and composed 
accordion works in my spare time. 1 sub
mitted several of these compositions to the 
Alfred Music Company. They had the fore
sight and the courage to publish my first 
serious accordion works. (This company now 
publishes the bulk of my compositions.) 

1940-1 bought a new home In Sunnyside. 
Long Island, which is still my residence. 1 
have contributed to the accordion literature 
the moat complete library In the buoiness. 
The billgest snd most well-known composi
tion is "The Jolly Caballero," which is ac
claimed the world over as the most 
out&!.ndlna- coIDpO/IlUon for the "Iano
accordion. 1942-1 joined ASCAP. 

1949-0n June 13. 1949, 1 lost my beau
tiful wife. This tralledy left a. deep wound 
In mY heart. And though time will never 
heal this wound I shall try to keep my chIn 
up. And with the help of God I hope that 
mY creative veIn keeps flowlnsr and wl\l 
continue to oompose a-oOO muoic. 

Mrs. Frosini was of Danish descent 
and had been in show business. 

And so, with a "gallant b9W" like 
that he had made in happier days to 
the wife whose memory he cherished 
after her death, let us say hail and 
farewell to Pietro Frosini, who him
self will be remembered with admira
tion and affection as long as his com
positions and records are heard. A 
little man of great talents, he was a 
fine example of the old saying that 
"good things come in small packages." 

MORE ABOUT FROSINI'S 
RECORDINGS 

After the preceding article was 
completed Hilding Bez:gquist sub
mitted additional information concern
ing Frosini's recordings and composi
tions which he asked me to include to 
make the biographical sketch as nearly 
complete as possible. Rather than 
rewrite the article for the sake of 
making the many necessary insertions, 
I am adding Bergquist's remarks as 
an appendix to the biographical 
sketch: 

keyboard accordionists like Frosini often 
iater adopted such a piano keyboard ap
pearance as a concession to the growing 
popularity of normal piano keyboard ac
cordions in this country. However, 1 don't 
believe Fl'osini ndopted this keyboard 
appearanoe before the 1980's. 

You seem to have listed most of Froaini's 
records . . . but I think I'll list the few 
other records by Froeini of which I know, 
which 1 hope you'll include . . . so as to 
make his disoography absolutely complete: 

VICTOR - " - 32. "Prolfl'lUlt Plowers"
Waltz"/ "Dizzy Accordion - Fox-TrotH; 
V-57. "Come, My Love---Waltz" / ItFlor
ette"-Wnltz ; V-12128, "A Malva. Rose 
'emmiez '0 Grano"-Waltz/ uO Silenzo.
One Step"; V-12142, .. Pensieri Alegrl 
(Happy Thoughts" - Waltz/ "Mazurka 
Itnliana"; V-12242, "Mazurka Amabile"/ 
"Lettera 'e Suldato Medley": V -12306. 
"Love Smilee" - Tango/ "Thousrhts of 
Love"-Waltz"; V-12404, "Clelo Sereno-
Waltz" / "Visione D' Amore"-Waltz (this 
is the snme as "Beautiful Heaven" and 
"Vision of Love" on V-126 and 81368); 
V-12508-A and 26-7076-A, "Ana-elica -
Mazurka" (l don't know the title of the 
reverse side but preeumably it should be 
plnyed by Frosini) ; 24605, "Froslni'. Sym
phonic March"l HLa Mariposita". 

The followinll' are miscellaneous titles by 
Frosini on "o!tbrandu labels. issued earlier : 

GENNETT-4670, "Amoureuse-Waltz" 
(prob"biy from Edison Ben matrix), backed 
with "Belphigor March," played on the 
concertina by AlexRnder Prince; RADIEX 
-4006. "Strndella Overture" / "Medley of 
Old Favorite Airs"; ORIOLE--1M, "Stra
dell" Overture" ; 169-"Medley of Old F .... 
vorite Airs"; PATHE 20672. "Rag in D 
Minor"/ "On to Par8{ron-March" (same 
titles on Actuelle 020672): PARAMOUNT 
-20031. "Down in China Town "-Fox
"I'm Always Fni1in~ in Love With the 
Other Fellow's Glrl"-Medley Fox-Trot"; 
Trot/ "JIL,t Like a Gypsy" (introducing 
(these Pnrnmonnt titles also appear on 
Puritnn 11031.) Somewhere in the middle 
1930's FroBinl also made MASTER MA-lSO, 
flWinx" / uGauchos on Parnde.fI 

And in the enrly 1940' • . I believe, he 
made. with a trio, under his nam,, : 

HARMONIA - H-2036, "Bel Fiore" -
Tarantelln/ "BnclRmi Sempre"-Mnzurka: 
H-2087. "Solltns cIe Mndre"-WBltz/ "Ri
tornn l'Aliegris"-Polka: H-2038. "Napoli 
in Fest.a" - Mn7.urka" / "Bel Vlso" -
Polka": nnd H-20S9, "Solltno di Giovento" 
-Mszurka/ "Cnrez7.e--Waltz." 

I have also IBerllquist adds) found nnd 
henrd the forellnln.. Pathe Actuelle titles 
issued on caw log No. 02115, but mislabled 
Hy Pnttinntl'reU nnd "V nlzcr FAPo.na.." as 
by F'Rnrmollicn Duetto--meaning, in Ital-
inn. "accordion duet." . 

The Illliwr-banjo nccompnnist he had on 
electri.. Victor. wna Dan Maffei. 1 "Iso 
have R VAIM'. recollection of seeinllt lI.ted 
in n 19°0 Vlct<>r sunplement hi. issue of 
"V Aetna"-Polka. PerhRns it was with
d","'n 'Arly. AS I've found no further data 
on it. 

n·Ride. "The ChAlice." Froalnl. in his 
earHer t'..nreer. nlso wrote two otheT' 80n.n, 
uJuet: B"cnnse" (with Iyril'R by Stevens). 
pnhli,.J,ed by Hnnh.inaer. nn4i UThb Rose 
9nd the Rntterflv'" "JnRt Heea118en was 
rp.cnrded by FArl Funer's New Ynrk Or
ohestrn I ... 1921 on Fldison di •• 60824. And 
.1.0 on Olymnl- 1611R: while the VAn Eps 
Ono,.t.('t r~o')rnin"" 1\( it WRft lasued on 
r.nrdin~1 ?O~a nnd on Modallion 8818. I 
hnve n,., (lntJl wh(',th .... r "'l'he R08e and the 
Hnttprllv" or H'rhe ChAlice" were recorc1p.~ . 

RECORDS WANTED 

WANTED: Record "Through the Years" 
by Nelson Eddy.-Mrs. T . R. Turner, 
1831. E . 31st Place. Tulsa. Okln. n1541 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Bc per word; three months for the price 

Frosini never piayed a piano-accordion, of 2; tweive months for the prlce of 8, 
but some photoa show his instrument with (Except for change In address, no 
imitation piano keys alongside the rows of changes -permitted on the iow .three and 
buttons which he always played on. The -, 
white piano keys actually were in perCor- twelve months rate.) 

manea the third row of buttons, Button- ...... _~_~_~_~ ________ _ 

CURRENT 
COL~ECTORS' 

RECORDINGS 
BILLY MDRRA.Y'S 

LA.ST RECORDS 

By ALLEN G. DEBUS 

My friend Bryant Burke was the 
first to write me the sad news that 
Billy Murray had died on August 
16th. Although I only met him once, 
I cannot help but feel that his passing 
is a personal loss. I think that most 
collectors of old popular recordings 
will feel the same. As for myself I 
know that I would never have started 
collecting had it not been for my love 
of Billy Murray's comic songs. 

There is no need to go over all of 
Billy Murray's career in this column_ 
In 1942 Jim Walsh tackled this job 
for HOBBIES in three articles. How
ever, I feel that a short discussion of 
his last l'ecords made from 1940-1943 
would be of interest even though to
day they can only be obtained through 
used record dealers. 

As you know, Billy Murray's style 
of singing lost popularity rapidly in 
the late 1920s. After his Victor con
tract expired in 1928 only a few com
edy numbers were made by him and 
most of these were duets with Walter 
Scanlan. In my opinion the greatest 
of these is Vietor 22040 "Oh Baby 
What a Night" which is backed with 
"Katie Keep Your Feet on the 
Ground" by Murray and Aileen Stan
ley," Incidentally this di!lc is _also 
memorable as being the l·ast Vlctor 
record ever released by the great 
comedian, Murray and Scanlan con
tinued to record for many of the 
smaller concerns and I have duets by 
them on the Brunswick, Crown, and 
Domino labels. However, more com
mon than these are the vast number 
of "vocal refrains" by Mun'ay who 
must have sung choruses of popular 
songs for most of the bands who re
corded in the late twenties and the 
very early thirties. But with the col
lapse of the recording industry Billy 
Murray ceased to record. 

Ten years later the industry had 
changed and was riding the wave of 
an ever increasing prosperity which 
had not been dreamed of during the 
depression, RCA signed the veteran 
comedian on its 35 cent Bluebird label 
to sing "It's the Same Old Shillelagh" 
with Harry's Tavern Band. Although 
listed on the label merely as a vocal 
l'efrain, it was in effect a true Murray 
solo. The record sold very well and 
Bluebird began to issue a series of 
Murray records. However, the remain
ing records were all listed by Billy 
Murray accompanied by Harry's Tav-

(ContInued on page 116) 
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FAVORI~E PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

More About the History of 

1:he Phonograph 

DISC MACHINES 
OF THE EIGHTIES' 

Preceding articles in this series on 
the early history of the phonograph 
have dealt almost entirely with Edi
son's cylinder instrument. For the 
sake of fairness, let's turn to ' the disc 
instrument invented by Emile Ber
liner and see what it was like nearly 
sixty years ago. "A. L.," writing in 
the Talking Machine News for Janu
ary 16,1906, said: 

The disc machine in its early form. 
sold in the later eighties, was regarded 
merely as a fairly Interesting toy . , , 
Even in its early form there were a 
number of persons who exhibited It a.t 
a cha.rge, generally ell one penny per 
reJCord, hearing tubes being employed. 
, . After a fairly good run the use ot 
hearing tubes for talking machines rapid
ly waned, and the use of the ,horn be
came common. ThIs was a. conse~uence of 
the progress of the record in lllt! dIrec
tion of loudness ... 

The majority of these machines and 
records hailed {rom Germany, These were 
retailed, wah one unimportant exception, 
,at the uniform price of two guineas, in
cluding six records . " The discs or 
records were !lve Inches in diameter, 
and the hearing tubes one-eighth Inch 
bore, The trumpet (made of cardboard) 
was of little use, the hearing tubes (al
ways tixeddlrect to the speaker) being 
Indispensable In order to at all appre
ciate the I'ecol'd, 

Af,ter a time a larger machine . . . 
was heralded, but the larger size and 
rather bettel' get-up was the total com
pensation for Increased price, The records 
we're the same-a.nd the resuits not one 
whit better .. " An attachment was 
also sold as an extra, called the "gramo
phon~ globe attachment," It may be 
looked upon as the incipient idea of a 
sound-box, but though lauded as an ap
paratus to Increase the sound. It utterly 
failed 1n that object-indeed. It rather 
diminished the sound, In structure it 
consisted of a hollow metal globe, with 
projections on wh~h to t(x the listening 
tubes. The sounds were conveyed Crom 
the dIaphragm to the globe, and from 
-the latter to the 'listeners, The diaphragm 
WIUI of vulcanlte, about the thirty-second 
of an in-ch in thickness, 
ot·,""l __ • __ ..... --.... --.--.---.. ~--.---'--'--'-' '-.. 

"The Curious History 
of Music Boxes" 

By MOSORIAK & HfCKllT 
INCLUDING A CJU.P'.l'D OM 

THE CARE AND REPAIR 
OF MUSIC BOXES 
$5.00 POIfpoid - InlUred 

HOBBIES BOOK DEPT. 
1006 S. Midlillan AYe., Chicago 5, III, -_._._'_::1_11- .:. 

By JIM WALSH 

Of records the English ~electlons were 
smail In number but those in German 
were numerous, There was also a good 
list oC selections In French, Spanish, 
Italian and Ru~sian. The English records 
were mainly nursery rhymes, such as 
"Tom, Tom, the Piper'S Son," "Little 
Jacl, Hornel' ... "Sing a Song of Sixpence," 
etc. or the quality oC the records, well, 
it Is better to be si'lent on that subject, 
But there were two exceptions, these 
being good records. and about the only 
saleable - they had quite a good run. 
These were "The Lord's Prayel'" and 
"Tw'nl, le, Twinkle, Little Star." They 
were really splendid money-earnel's and 
many an exhlbitor's eyes twlnl<led as the 
pennies rolled In, "The Lord's Prayer" 
always retained premier plruce Cor quallty 
oC reproduction, One person the writer 
'has in mind made a good weekly re turn 
from this l'ecol'd alone, He possessed 
a il'ood pl'esence and loud voice, a seedy 
tro;;i{ coat, and a well-polished tall hat, 
Armed with these and the "Lord's Pray 
er" record, he toolt up 0. stand in the 
,public dancing 1'00111, and day aitel' day 
during the "season," shouted at inter
vals, "Come and heal' General Booth re
cite the Lord's prayer to five thousand 
people In 'Melbow·ne." An excellent har
vest resulted. 

Needles at this period cost "so much 
each," and to use one per selection would 
have been deemed williul exu'avt1gance
they saw very dlC!erent use, the more 
so as they had to be l'e-shal'pened by Lhe 
user, a slow and monotonous operation. 
The records were sold at from one shill
ing to one shilling sixpence ewch. The 
material was vulcanite and occasionally 
rercords could be purchased made of zinc. 
As is weH Imown, a disc plate scratched 
by frequent contact with the steel needle 
gives off a disagreeable grating sound, 
but the pl'oportion of such results was 
·jess observable in the early torm ot plate, 
The machines themselves were operated 
by hand . 

Sir William Preece 
Introduces the Phonograph 

By skipping back and forth be
tween the United States and England, 
this article has begun to acquire a 
trans-Atlantic flavor. Now we'll 
visit Great Britain again, to consider 
the following account given to Tit
Bits in 1904 by Sir William Preece, 
who introduced the phonograph in 
Great Britain: 

"It was, I believe, the result of a 
conversation I had at Menlo Park in 
1877 with Mr. Edison on the theory 
of the telephone that led him to dis
cover the phonograph. With charac
teristic kindness, Mr. Edison sent me 
one of the first instruments he made, 
and I showed it and explained it to 
the members of the Royal Society 
who were assembled at one of the 
meetings in 1878. In order to demon
strate how it would talk back, I spoke 
into it. 

"I said, 'I, am the phonograph. I 

am a very funny fellow. I can talk. 
I can lMlgh, I can sing.' T'hen I 
talked, laughed and sang into the ma
chine. When the reproducer was put 
on to give back the record, every
thing came out ,clearly and l.9udly, but 
with that Punch-like effect peculiar 
to the early _phonog'rnphs. 

"Immediately in front of me at the 
meeting were two very distinguished 
dignitaries of the Church, whose 
names I do not remember at the mo
ment. When the phonograph finished 
speaking one of these gentlemen turn
ed ,to the other, and in loud ,voice 
exclaimed, 'What a disgraceful thing 
it is that the Royal Society should 
encourage these ventriloquists!" 

First Needle M~nllf~cturer 
The W. H. Bagshaw Company, es

tablished in Lowell, Mass" in 1870, 
maintained it was the first firm to 
manufacbure steel needles for playing 
disc records and for many years re
mained the largest needle manufac
turer. 

The first wooden needle, the B. & 
H. Fibre, was invented in 1907 by 
a Chicago business man, Fred D. 
Hall, who wanted to preserve his 
larg'e collection of high class records. 
Hall sold his rights to the needle in 
1910 to the Victor Talking- Machine 
Company. Today the steel needle is 
practically obsolete and the fibre, 
thanks to the growing popularity of 
records playing at 33 and 46 revolu
tions a minute and the gradual de
cline of the standard 78 speed, is 
becoming so. Neither the steel nor 
the wooden needle is suited to plny
ing' slow speed records, and their 
eventual disappearance seems inevi
table. -Edison's Harp Experiments 

Stories dealing with Mr. Edison's 
plodding, patient pursuit of tonal per
fection are almost innumerable. The 
New Yorker of August 9, 1952 con
tained an interview with M~lville 
Clark, a native of Syracuse, New 
York, who is the inventor of a con
cert harp made of glass, and has a 
harp factory in Syracuse. 

According to the New Yorker: 
"Mr. Clark worked 50 years on the 
glass harp before perfectinp' it. Thom
as A. Edison gave him the idea. "1 
played my harp for him at his lab
oratory . . . one day," he said, "and 
he declared wistfully that he'd cap
tured every instl'1lment accurately OJ! 
his phonograph cylinders except the 
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harp. All other instruments have a 
point from which the sound emanates, 
but a harD is like a floodlight. While 
I played my harp, he got down on his 
knees and bit it here and there to 
see where the vibration came from. 
It came from the five sound holes be
hi.nd the shell. 'We'll have to build 
a booth to get it,' Tom announced. 
So he built a booth of rock maple and 
put me inside it and stuck a recording 
horn through a little hole, -and I 
played my harp. Oh, he was delight
ed with the cylinder! Later, he built 
a booth of plate glass, for he used 
to say that glass is the greatest 
sound reflector in the world. That's 
what prompted me to build a glass 
harp." 

Apparently., Mr. Clark's experimen
tal recording was never issued. 

Poems Honoring Inventor EdiSIOn 
Grateful purchasers of Mr. Edison's 

phonograph in the early 1900's fre
quently ·strove to express their ap
preciation in verse, and some of their 
eff'llsions were published in the New 
Phonogram. Most of it deserved to 
rank among the world's worst poetry, 
but occasio·nally there was something 
which was reasonably good, as ama
teur poetry goes. Without making in
vidious comparis-ons, this article may 
well draw near its end with two poetic 
contributions. The first,· by John 
Montague of Aberdeen, Maryland, 
and entitled "The Phonograph," ap
peared in July, 1907: 

I heard a phonograph today, and all 
ma heart went out 

To greet its liltln' melodies, an' join 
the merry shout; . 

r laughed with Billy Golden, Arthur 
Collins an' the rest, . 

An' sat in speechless wonder at its 
jocund song an' jest. 

The brass band played, an' there I 
jigged, an' kept time with ma 
fO..Qt; 

There's nary danger Iingerin' of get
In' in a rut 

Of sad-eyed melancholy. Oh! the 
blues are far away 

When YOU sit a-listenin' oeozy when 
the phonograph does play. 

You may talk about your organ, 
your upright, square, or grand; 

I ali ow their music's retchln', but 
in aU this good broad land 

There's nothln' in the music line 
comes near the phonograph 

To make YOU wl-ckl(ei' with delight, 
and raise a hearty laugh. 

Its music is so varied, perhaps the 
hours drag slow, 

You >can call up Mr, Ossman to play 
his old banjo; 

Or maybe you're a-droopin', then 
Collins is the boy 

To send your heart a-jumpin' an' 
steep your soul with joy , , ' 

God bless yOU, MI', Edison! You've 
filled the world with song; 

I'm but a humble member of this 
big WOrld's mighty throng; 

But my soul goes out to greet you, 
an' I'm feeling proud to say 

That I've lived to hear about you an' 
your phonograph today, 

Across God's sweet green meadows 
Its melodies ring out 

An' millions listen to its strains, 
their troubles put to rout. 

An' I, wi th all those millions, bless 
YOU each time I laugh, 

For glvln' us this wondrous thing, 
your glorious phonograph. 

At about the same period, Miss El-
lie Wemyss of Parkside, South Aus
tralia received a cylinder record 
which her brother, who was living 
in Chicago, had made of his own 

voice. Mis Wemyss was so thrilled 
at hearing her brother's Jiving tones 
that she wrote a long poem of more 
than average merit which she sent to 
the inventor, Here are some repre
sentative stanzas: 

A voice from far across the sea! 
We hear each wOl'd and tone! 

'Tis not a mere machine-'Us he! 
Himself-his voice-his own! 

Oh, Wonder-wor!(er, Wizard greatl 
World-helper! It would be, 

You Imew, a gift to world and State
'Tis now a girt to me! 

For now we hear-I hear-a voice 
From that far sister-land. 

And at the sound our hearts rejoice
It seems so near at hand! 

Hel'e In the room with us he seems: 
He Imows his voioee is heard: 

And clear beyond our wildest dreams 
His every lone and word! ,. 

And so we send our thanks to you 
From our far Continent: 

With grateful love, a tribute due, 
Such men are well content, '. ' , 

God cherish that great life of thine! 
God guard and bless it stl\l, 

That you may give more gifts divine, 
And :1.11 His worl< fulfill! 

I wonder if that cherished cylinder 
of the voice of Ellie Wemyss's bro
ther is still unbroken? 

Ultimate Tribute 
. But perhans the ultimate tribute 

paid to Mr, Edison was contained in a 
letter written June 4, 1920, by Clifton 
E, Merrill of Brewer, Maine, and pub
lished in the Ediso.n Amberola 
Monthly of the following September 
under the weI! chosen heading, "Here, 
is a Rhapsody!" It seems doubtf'lll 
that praise could be more lavish than 
this: 

Thomas Edison, Esquire, 
Orange, New Jersey, 
Dear Sir: 

Before yoU!' clear-seeing, all ob
serving eyes grow dim;. before the 
deep and regular steadfast beating 
of your mighty heart has forever 
ceased; betol'e ye pass on and rest 
with the mighty 'dead and belong 
to the ages ;1 must breathe one 
fleeting word of GRATITUDE. I 
have, during seven long and happy 
year., owned an "Amberola" Edi
son Phonograph - a first class, 
bang-up, $200 machine of wine
red mahogany with d·lamond point. 
Once that machine, your marve
lous, paramount invention, had 
saved my reason - once it saved 
me from despair - just now it has 
cheered and comforted my little 
six-~'ear-old daughter, who is 
slowly recovering from a severe 
attacl( of measles and pneumonia, 
When we brought her downstairs, 
hel' fir"st request Wits· for "music," 
and she got it, a hundred fold, 
Sweet and low, divine, ethereal 
ravishing the inmost soul of har
mony, "like the brooks, like the 
birds, like the wind in the leaves." 
She would lie on her little couch 
of pain and with pal·ted lips and 
bated breath listen to Grand Mas
ter Thomas Edison'sin'Compara
able, unparalleled melodies. And 
slowly the lovely color would rise 
in the wan little 'Cheek-so faint 
and mute she cou'ld not speak -
verily, Sir Thomas! "Thou al"t the 
master of all music; the sweetest 
of all singers: the master of magi
cian." Ah! thou inventor para
mount! 'Vlth deep gulps of 
gratitude from CLIFTON E. 
MERRILL, 

Cur-rent 
Collectors 

Recordings 
THE RECORDS OF 

GEORGE M. COHAN 

By ALLEN G. DEBUS 

In 1911 Victor released the fol
lowing seven purple label discs by 
George M, Cohan: t. · 

60042 Life's a Funny Proposition, 
After All 

60043 You Won't Do Any Business 
If You Haven't Got a Band 

60044 I'm Mighty Glad I'm Living; 
That's All 

60045 I Want to Hear a Yankee 
Doodle Tune 

60049 Hey There! May There 
60052 Small Town Gal 
70039 P. S, Mr, Johnson Sends Re-

gards 

Although the May, 1912 Victor cat
alog affirms that "there has been a 
very large demand for these repro
ductions of the voice and mannel!
isms of the popular author-come
dian," they are not too easy to run 
across today, I am still looking for 
a copy of 60049 myself, Nevertheless 
the scarcity of his records is due 
probably not because of the num
ber of discs that are available, but 
to the great demand for them by the 
collectors themselves, Because of this 
I have seen denIers sometimes charge 
exorbitant prices fOl' these records. 
On the other hand, the only dealer 
I know of who has had most of them 
for sale in the last year or two is 
Mr, Reichman of Record Collectors' 
Service who advertises regularly in 
HOBBIES, He has recently had five 
of the seven in his lists and they 
were nearly all in mint condition, 
His prices varied from $3,50 to $6,00 
which is certainly within reason con
sidering the present demand for 
them, However, the collector must 
realize that the price of the same 
record may vary in price consider
ably even with the same dealer since 
the dealer often must pay diffel'ent 
amounts for the same item. Further
more, the price will vary consider
ably with condition, In any case the 
collector should keep in mind that 
60042 should always be listed as the 
cheapest Cohan disc since it was 
available down to the early days 
of electrical recording, I knew of 
one Chicago collector who has found 
seven Cohan records, six of which 
are 60042, 

George M, Cohan never recorded 
any of the patriotic numbers for 
which he is chiefly remembered to
day but the numbers like "Yankee 
Doodle Boy," "You're a Grand Old 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORD ING ARTISTS 

George H. O'Connor 

The day was Saturday, August 7, 
1943, and the time about 9 in the 
morning. I had come to Roanoke, 
Va., a few months before as a re
porter and feature writer for the 
Wo?·ld News. At the moment I was 
on my way to Hotel Roanoke to get 
a "story" about the annual meeting 
of the Virginia State Bar Association. 

As I walked, I glanced at a copy 
of the program which "Smitty," my 
city editor, had handed me, and sud
denly my attention was caught by 
the statement that a Washington at
torney, George H. O'Connor, would 
entertain at that night's banquet ses
sion. 

I stopped for an instant. George 
H. O'Connor! Where had I heard 
that name before? Then it occurred 
to me-could this be the same George 
O'Connor who had made many pop
ular Columbia records from 1915 to 
1918? A fine singer of the once pop
ular "coon songs" in the style made 
classical by such great performers as 
Arthur Collins, Bob Roberts and Ed
die Morton (his style especially re
sembled Morton's), he had long been 
one of my prime favorites. Then I re
called, almost word for word, a para
g'l'aph in the Columbia record supple
ment for January, 1918: 

"George H. O'Connor is a lawyer
you must take our word for that
one of the best known humorists and 
singers in Washington and, above all, 
a lover of Dixie. Our coupling shows 
it!" (The "coupling" consisted of 
"Down South Everybody's Happy" 
and "Down Where the Sweet Pota
toes Grow," in the latter of which he 
had the assistance of the Peedess 
Quartet, calling itself for the occa
sion the Columbia Quartet). 

Something else occurred to me as 
I stood stockstill, digesting this un
expected bit of g'ood luck. George 
O'Connor was an entertainer to whom 
the abused word "fabulous" might 
be applied. The ragtime specialist 
and "coon shouter" was said to have 
been the favorite White House enter
tainer of every Pre sid e n t from 
McKinley through Franklin D. Roose
velt. No big-time social event in the 
Capitol was complete without O'Con
nor. Probably you can imagine that 
my feet accelerated their tempo and 
I felt exultant at the possibility of 
meeting the legendary Geol'ge as I 
resumed my pilgrimage to the ho
tel. 

My friend, the switchboard opel'-

By JIM WALSH 

ator, smiled at me as I entered, and 
told me she believed Mr. O'Connor 
was in his room. I put in a call, ex
plained who I was and what I want
ed, and was told by a voice that 
had become familiar to me through 
dozens of recordings to "come rigbt 
on up." 

U. Meeting George O'Oonnol' 
When I opened the door, I found 

myself facing a short, stout, gray
haired, elderly man. My first imple,-;
sion was that he looked tired. but 
his face lighted with a genial smile 
as we shook hands and I said that 
I was particularly glad of the cl,anc0 
to interview him because I had so 
long admired and enjoyed his rec
ords. He chuckled g'le"lully when I 
added: "But 1 have o;,e complaint 
to make. It';; m\'fully ;lard to fmd 
good second-hand C/.\pi0S of yvur rc<.;
orcis. Theil' former OWIlt:rS ha Ie: l1ear
Iv always )J1~yed the'll to ;->li:\CC'S I" 
This truthful compliment set up such 
a warm glow of friendship that \\1ith
in a few minutes we were "George" 
and "Jim" to each other. 

The serioi.ls busill<'S3 of jnL~I'v:ew
ing then got undel' way Georg", who 
was 68, told nL hf, fi:'st realized his 
abilities as a humorist and singer of 
comic songs while attM,ding GeOl.'ge
town Universit.y. He gave me a sur
prise by adding that while he w,'s 
in college he made brown wax c!,1in
del'S fo), the old Columbia Phono
graph Company, ble f I) l' e Columbia 
moved its he'.vlouf.trf:e't's in 1897 from 
Washing·toll to' New York. Like his 
better known c0ntempJlary of the 
'90's, Len Spencel', he sang intu a 
row of six 01' eight phonographs 
perched on top pf a I·jano, anel re
ceived a few cents for each accepted 
record. George cl)uldll't remember 
whethel' he ball~' i.lnd,"l· his own t1:lm~ 
or used an "alias," but I have never 
seen him listed in any Columbia cylin
der catalog'. He probably was one 
of the performers called on to make 
records for special occasions, but who 
was not considered a "professional" 
and whose output was not cata
logued. Another surprise was O'Con
nor's statement that he helped Emile 
Berliner with the German inventor's 
early experiments in turning out 
disc records, but none of his efforts 
were issued undel' the Berliner label. 
However, many years later he did, 
as I shall explain, make two Victor 
records under unusual circumstances. 

Looking at the roly-poly comedian 

with the twinkling' blue eyes that 
no longer appeared tired, it was hard 
to realize he was not only an enter
tainer but was also a prominent 
member of the Washington bar and 
president of the District Title Insur
ance Company. Later that day I was 
told by one of his friends Col. Chris
tophel' B. Garnett: "George is not 
only a darn good comedian, he's also 
a darn gooci lawyer and business 
man" - an undeniably true state
ment. 

Naturally, I asked George how he 
happened to resume making records 
for Columbia in 1915, and I re
ceived another surprise when he said 
his Columbia contract was the re
sult of "propaganda" by President 
WOOdl'OW Wilson's daughter, Mar
garet Woodrow Wilson. In those days 
Miss Wilson had a prominence as a 
concert soprano akin to that Mar
garet Tl'uman more recently has en
joyed. She heard O'Connor sing at 
White House receptions and insisted 
that the Columbia Company, to which 
she was under contract, should make 
some O'Connor records. He proved 
to have a splendid "recording voice" 
and hi'S discs were big sellel's from 
the start. 

George told me he thought his first 
record, "The Mississippi Barbecue," 
was his best, but was under the mIs
taken impression that it was never 
issued. I expressed a preference for 
"They May Call You Hawaiian Un 
Broadway," to which he had writtell 
the words and his accompanis~ the 
late "Matt" Horn, an irresistible, rol
licking tune. "Of course," I quali
fied my admiration by saying', "th~ 
song wouldn't do nowadays for ra
dio use 01' any type of public per
formance. The National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored Peo
ple would be down on you-and who 
could blame them?" ( I had reason 
to remember those words a few years 
later) . 

"Well," Georg'e returned thought
fully, "it just goes to show you how 
times change. I have always been a 
friend of the colored people, and I 
had no intention when I wrote 'They 
May Call You Hawaiian' of ridicul
ing the Negroes as a l'ace or Teflect
ing on them. I was only poking good
natured fun at a chal;acter who put 
on airs to which he wasn't entitled, 
and he could just as well have been 
a member of any. other nationality 
or race except that I specialized in 
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Negro dialect. There won't be any 
c'o~ored pe~ple at the banquet, so I'm 
gomg to smg tha~ song tonight with. 
out fear of offendmg anyone. You re
member how the chorus goes don't 
you?" , 
. And then I had the honor of join
mg qeorge .o'Connor in singing the 
refram of hIs own composition about 
"Mose W al~er, a hi.gh-~ellow nigger," 
who got a Job playmg m a Hawaiian 
band but was always detected by old 
friends, who shouted: "They may 
call you Hawaiian on Broadway, but 
you're just a plain nigger to me!" 

The refrain goes: 

Jes' because you piok a rukelele 
an' say 'wicky' now an' then 

A n' wear a what-you-call-it ' 
'round yo' neck, 

you ain't ioolin' yo' ol' irien,. 
You ,may c.omb yOU?' hair with oocoa 

butter 'til it's shiny as can be-
They may call you Hawaiian on 

Broadway, 
but you're jes' a plain nigger to me! 

Although these words would have 
been considered innocuous 40 years 
ago in the great days of dialect 
comedy when there seems to have 
been more good-natured give and take 
among races and creeds than there 
is today, they obviously would be 
offensive nowadays to sensitive N e
groes who have geveloped an ever 
increasing pride of race. However, 
I accepted George O'Connor's word 
when he said he had never had any 
idea of hurting anyone's feelings by 
his dialect work. He was, I was sure, 
too gentle and kindly to want to hurt 
anyone. 

Al J olson, another distinguished 
nat i v e of Washington was men
tioned, and George quoted a Colum
bia official as telling him that J olson 
was paid only $25 for his first Co
lumbia record. This was a statement 
I have never been able to accept, 
and I think George's memory was 
playing him tricks, because Jolson 
had first been an exclusive Victor 
artist and it didn't stand to reason 
that, in 1913, when he had already 
become a big name, he would quit 
Victor to sign up exclusively with 
Columbia for a mere $25 a record. 

I said something about George not 
having made duets with other ar
tists and he remarked that the only 
recording in which he had "outside 
help" was his rendition of an old 
Harry Von Tilzer number, "Down 
Where the Sweet Potatoes Grow" 
which, as I have said, he made with 
the assistance of the Peerless Quar
tet. 

"We had an awful time making 
that record," George said. "Took us 
nearly all day. Every time we'd think 
we were all set something went 
wrong. But that was a fine bunch 
of singers I was with. Let's see, 
what was the name of the leader of 
that quartet-the fellow who made 
more records than anybody else-big 
fat fellow-?" 

"Henry Burr," I chimed in. 
"Oh yes, that's right-Burr. Real 

name was McClaskey, wasn't it?" 
"Yes, Harry McClaskey." 
"Sure. And then there was little 

Albert Campbell, the top tenor; a 

tall, skinny, bald-headed fellow, John 
Meyer, as the bass, and another fat 
boy, Arthur Collins, the 'Preacher 
and the Bear' man, for the baritone. 
Well, as I said, everything went 
wrong'. Burr and Meyer and CoIlins 
g:ot mad and started cussing. One 
bme when we all had to duck down 
below the horn so the sound of the or
chestra playing mid-way of the rec
ord could get through, Meyer and 
Collins bumped their heads together 
and then there was some real lan
guage. Of course we had to start all 
over. Only fellow that didn't lose his 
temper was little AI. He laughed and 
took the whole thing as a joke I" 
Geor~e mentioned that he'd very 

much hke to find the sheet music of 
an old Irish comic song, "Dolan's 
Poker Party," and I told him I might 
be able to get it for him from my 
friend Frank 'Crumit, who had made 
a Victor record of the song. I wrote 
to Frank about it and he promised 
to see what he could do, but alas! 
poor Frank died exactly a month 
from the day I met George and never 
got .around to helping out. 

III, Favorite Songs of Presidents 
I asked George about the personal 

characteristics and favorite songs of 
the Presidents he had known. He 
said it had been so long a!£(1 he 
couldn't remember any of William 
McKinley's favorites, but added: "My 
most popular number in those days 
was a coon song, 'Lam', Lam', Lam', 
that came out in 1900." I told him 
I had a cli~ping from an old copy of 
the Washtngt.on Times-Herald, in 
which Dick Mansfield, a traffic offi
cer who combined police work with 
cartooning, had drawn a caricature 
of him singing "Lam', Lam', Lam'" 
to Matt Horn's accom:n;.niment. 

Neither did O'Connvl' recall any 
of Theodore Roosevd~'l'; pet. tunes, 
but he laughed joyously when Wil
liam Howard Taft was mf,r.tioned. 

"You know," Geo"l"gc said, "in 1912 
the Republican party was hopeleilsly 
split. Taft was renominated, but 
Roosevelt had formed the Progressive 
party, which meant that the Demo
cratic nominee, Woodrow Wilson, was 
a shoo-in to win. Taft realized that 
as well as anybody else, and he 
proved that he knew he was licked 
by sending for me to come to the 
White House. 

"George," he said, "I'm on good 
terms with the people who make Vic
b'olas and Victor records, because 
I've installed a 'Victrola corner' here 
in the White House, and they've 
given it wide publicity. So I want 
you to go down to Camden and make 
two Victor records specially for me. 
They'll be glad to record them when 
you tell them they're for President 
Taft." 

"'What are the song's, Mr. Presi
dent?' I asked, and Taft's fat sides 
shook as if he would explode when 
he said: 

"'They're two of your favorite 
coon songs. One is .'Tain't No Dis
grace to Run When You're Skeered' 
and the other is 'If He Comes In, I'm 
Goin' Out I' " 

So O'Connor went to Camden and 
made the two records, whose titles 
reflected Taft's certainty that he 

woul.d be defeated in the November 
electIOn. Only half a dozen copies of 
each were pressed. George said he 
still had his, but they were cracked. 
He had no idea whether Taft's per
sonal copies had survived. And that 
was his only experience as a Victor _ 
recording artist, 

ContinUing our talk of the Presi
dents, George said Wilson was ~ 
pecially fond of an Italian dialect 
song, "My Cousin Caruso," written 
in 1909 by Edward Madden and Gus 
Edwards. He recalled Harding as a 
"genial, good-natured fellow," who 
seemed to have no outstanding mu
sical preferences. Perhaps Calvin 
Coolidge's New England appreciation 
of thrift and frugality was respon
sible for his preferring a hilarious 
1916 Irving Berlin hit, "Cohen Owes 
Me 97 Dollars," which told of an 
aged Jewish merchant instructing 
his son to collect from all their cred
itors so the old gentleman could "die 
mit a smile upon my face." After the 
money was collected, papa got well 
because "when business is so good, 
it's no time for a business man to 
die." It seems that dialect numbers 
were as popular with Presidents as 
with the public at large. 

Hoover, O'Connor said, had a 
strong sense of humor that the gen
erality of people didn't suspect, but 
during his years as chief executive 
he was so harassed by the depres
sion that he seldom smiled and al
most never took part in any social 
functions. "He put in the iongest. 
hours. and was the hardest working 
President we've ever had. I didn't 
have any idea he would live throug'h 
his term," George said. HappIly, Mr, 
Hoover did live, and today has the 
nation's esteem and affection at the 
age of 80. 

IV. FDR Liked "Sal()lon." 
Franklin D. Roosevelt was de

scribed by O'Connor as "one of the 
boys" and tla hail-fellow well-met," 
who liked to get together with his 
cronies for a roaring and perhaps 
ribald good time. I mentioned the 
popular belief that "Home On The 
Range" was Roosevelt's favorite song, 
but George laughed again as he said 
it was the song that FDR hated 
more than any other. A White House 
assistant, Marvin McIntyre, had been 
fond of singing the number as a 
member of an amateur quartet and 
he impishly started the rumor that 
it was Roosevelt's favorite so he'd 
have a chance to sing it at entertain
ments attended by th,e President. 
Poor ICDR was obliged to writhe 
through innumerable renditions of 
that pathetic ballad while his hosts 
thought they were delighting his 
ears with his favorite song. 

O'Connor quoted Mr. Roosevelt as 
saying: "George, you know I'm fond 
of you and like to hear you sing, but 
if you ever sound off with that blan
kety-blanked 'Home On The Range' 
in my presence, I'll kill you I" 

"Then what is Roosevelt's favorite 
song?" I inquired (FDR was alive 
at that time), and George replied: 

"It's one that was written in 1921 
by George Whiting and Ernest R. 
Ball. Ernie Ball-we used to call 
him 'The Silent Swede'-specialized 
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in ballads like 'When Irish Eyes Are 
Smiling' and 'Mother Machree', and 
maybe that's the reason why he dis
guised his name on 'Saloon' as Rol
and E. Llab. It's a song praising the 
glories of the old-fashioned saloon 
that was supposed to have been killed 
by prohibition, and Roosevelt likes to 
join me in singing it. I brought down 
the house when I sang it at the 
White House 'Correspondents' annual 
dinner in 1933, with FDR attending. 
"Incidentally," George added proudly, 
"I'm the only honorary n;J.ember of 
the White House Correspondents' As
sociation." 

For my benefit he sang "Saloon," 
the chorus of which will be printed 
later in this article. 

"That's funny," I said thoughtful
ly, "but it's odd, too, that the Pres
ident thinks so much of that song. Of 
course he advocated prohibition re
peal in his 1932 campaign, but he 
was represented to be personally a 
total abstainer and he pledged that 
the saloon should never return
though of course it has." 

George laughed jovially, "That 
'total abstainer' stuff and pledg-e not 
to let the saloon return was just a 
gag," he said, " to get the vote of 
the temperance element. FDR prob
a1;>ly pours more hard liquor down 
hIs .hatch than any other man in the 
WhIte House since Grant." 

"Does he have a keen sense of 
hu,~'lOr?': I asked, and Geo!'ge replied: 

In. hIS own way his sense of hu
mor IS very strong, but it hilS its 
o~ !ules and regulations and 1'1)
S~l'lctlOn~. The President like::; to kid 
~IS cromes, but t,)ey mustn't kid him 
In return. He gives them names like 
'Tommy the Cork' and 'Sammy the 
~ose' but it would be iust too bad 
If one of them .spoke "f him t,) his 
face as, say, 'Frankie the Roose.' He's 
g?t a strong sense of his own dig
mty and when there'!:. rl:idding to be 
done ~e's the one to 00 i~. As far 
as he IS concerned, jvking IS sf;ddly 
a one-way street with him wOl'kini' 
the street." ~ 
.. In spite of this rather acid crit
l~lsm, I neverthe,ess got the i";[jres
Slon. though Geor(!e didn't sav so 
outright, that Roosevelt wa~ his fa
vorite of all the Pr·)sirlents he had 
known, with the pOSSible exception of 
Taft. 

When I left George O'Connor af
ter a long and, to me most enjoy
able meeting, he urged me to come 
to the banquet session that night 
and hear him sing "They May Call 
You Hawaiian On Broadway." Un
fortunately, something ~ame up to 
keep me from going, but although we 
never met again we didn't lose track 
of each other. 

(To be continued). 

PIANO ROLLS 

WANTED: PIANO ROLLS for 
Seeburg style "G" & "H" piano-or-' 
chestras, Cremona~Orchestralle style 
"M" and Coinola style "0". Also 
Peerless-orchestra style "0" and 
Peerless 44-note endless rolls. -B 
Shirar, 1450 Van Ness Ave. Sa~ 
Francisco 9, Calif. mh3468 

MUSIC WANTED 

WANTED: Phonog·raph Record Cata
logs, Literature, .prior to 1.927. SUver
tone and Cocillan Upright Phonographs. 
Old l'Ia.yer Piano Rolls. State l'rlc& and 
Condition. No Blds.-D. Miller. Box: 392, 
Long Beach. CtUlfornla. f3084 

MUSIC-MISCELLANEOUS 

COMPLETE baclt volumes. Gramo
phone '42 - '54; Gramophone Shop Record 
su,pplement, '40 .- '53; American Record 
G.uide, '40 - '54; New Records, others, 
best offer.-P, O. Box 867, CMcago 90, Ill, 

ja10().2 

WANTED: Old Model Disc or Cylinder 
Phonographs with outside horns. Old 
small disc or cyl·inder records, phono
graph catalogs, rep"oducers, horns. 
parts. etc. Send stamp for our Wanted
for sale list.-A. Nugent. Jr .. 12 North 
Third, Richmond. Va. mh3403 

SWISS music movement, flnelt make. 
assorted tunes. ask for leaflet.-Jules 
Wolff, 38 Murray Street, New York, 
N. Y. (6445 

ANTIQUE MECHANICAL bird'cage 
three birds. excellent ·conditton.- Mrs. 
Martin McGowan. 831 Maple. Downers 
Grove, III. Phone 657 ja1631 

WILL PAY CASH for Cylinder Phono
graphs and Records, Also Hom type 
Phonogre.phs and anything pertaining 
to early phonographs. Write.-Pollard, 
4109 Soquel Dr. Santa Cruz, Calif. 

mh3GH 

RECORDS WANTED 

WANTED: Radio Transcriptions Air
shots, V - Disc's, Armed forces' radio 
servlee recordings. all kinds of record-
1n~s, etc. by "Sammy Kaye," "GUY 
Lombardo." "Ink Spots" "Blue Barron" 
& "Art Kassel." -Paul Scriven, 129 
Vienna Ave., Niles, Ohio. mh3065 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED TO BUY: Edison Concert, 
Columbia Grand and other Cylinder 
Phonogra.phs, horns, reproducers, ca.w.
logs, records. Describe fully and price 
prepald.-Nugent, 12 North Third, RIch
mond, Virginia. (823M 

SONG BOOKS WANTED 

WANT TO BUY: Old lUlIbl\ly song 
booka by such artists as Ha.rry "Mac" 
McOlintook, Ftddlln' John' Carson and 
Moonsh.Il18 Kate, Bra.dley Kincaid, etc.
Royal Carney, 617 San Mateo Dr., San 
Mateo. Callf. ja128402 

MUSIC BOXES 

FOR SALEI Tune discs tor Regina 
16~", 20%", 27", 32": C r I t err 0 n 
20~": Mira 8%",9'4"', 161h", 18',l,"; Mon
arch 16 ',l, "': New Century 1B',l,"; Orphen
Ion 18'4"; r'olyphon 24',l,": Ste·\la. 14 .... 
17"''': Imperial Symphonlon 13',l,"; Thor
ens 4~". Bw.te size wanted. Llsts.
Inaley C. Looker. South Maple Ave., 
BaakJng RIdge, New Jersey. d8867 

SWISS MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 
Need repair. Write for picture and des
cription.-B. ShiraI', 1450 Van Ness Ave 
San Francisco 9, CaUf. mh3272 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

RARt:. VOCAL RECORDS: Trea.aurea 
performames by the greatest artIstl 
available at reasonable prices. Gad.ski 
Renaud. Sembrlch. Bonci, Tetrazzin1, elle. 
Write tor Interesting free I1sta. All In
Inquiries promptly answered. --George 
Pluck. Waterloo Village, Grass Leke, 
Michigan. ja3066 

ALL IMt-'ORTED vocal operatiC rec
ords. Free llat on request. Many G & '1'a, 
Odeons, Fonotlplas. Zonophones, Pathes, 
etC.-Collectors' Haven, l131 Bergen St., 
Brooklyn 16, N. Y. ja.S004 

RARE OLD VOCAL OPERATIC 
SINGERS: Will send sales list com
prised of Caruso, Battistini, Bonin
segna, Martinelli, McCormack, Patti, 
Plan con, Rethberg, Tetrazzini, others; 
old records catalogs, suw~ements, 
books on opera singers. Please en
clos() 3 cent stamp. Curiosity seekers 
and information hunters, don't both
er to write as you won't get any lists. 
-Marvin Smissman, 5361 Ridge Ave., 
St. Louis 12, Mo. ja34431 

R ECO R D Rare classic vocals, ooHect-
01' items. Send your wants.-Record & 
Hobby Shop. J. Jurgel, 4136 W. North 
Ave.. Chicago 39. Ill. mh3403 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: Collector's 
items to just good listening. OperaUc. 
historical, and personality discs featur
ed. Your wants located, if possible. Col
lections bought.-Record Collectors Ser
vice. 530 East 88th St., New York 28, 
N. Y. je66601 

~IAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
$160? "Price Gwde" lists 7,600 numbers. 
values, $2.60 postpaJd.-Amerl-can Record 
Collectors' El:Jlchange. 826 Seventh Ave., 
New York 19. N. Y. my124861 

FOR SALE: Records, Collectors Items 
Opera. Theatricals, Ballads, Popular Jazz 
Speeches or Famous Men and Women. 
Spee'ial wants are requested. Free Hsts. 
-Cath. V. O·Brien. P. O. Box 278, Rich
boro, Pa. d126681 

CYLINDER RECORDS for sale, <large 
stock to select from. only records that 
are in good condi tlon are offered for sale. 
Cylinder Phonographs and Horn type 
disc Phonographs {or sale. Also parts. 
horns. reprodUicers. recorders, and cata
logs. Send stamp for lists.-Pollards, 4109 
Soquel Dr., Santa Cruz, Calif. mh3257 

Auctioo Sales: Rare Mld cot-out 
vocal (G. & T., Zo.nophone. Polydor) 
and instrumental records. Free lists. 
-Arthur May, 85 Clarkson Ave .. 
Brooklyn 26, N. Y. mh120042 

THOUSANDS of rare collectors' Item. 
on hand. Send me your wants on any 
type of 78 RPM records. New one. In 
dally.-Box 182. Westville, N. J. t124661 

100 COLUM BIA and Edison cylinder 
records avaJlabie. List sent on request.
Kilburn Arnold, Rossford. Ohio. f3042 

WANT Manual Sequence Albums? 
Opera. symphony, <concerto. Also singles. 
(78.). Private eollection. Reasonable. Free 
list.-3065 West 17th, Wichita. Ka.nsas. 

[3023 

HUNDR!:.DS OF IMPORTED cutout 
vocals

l 
rare Golden Age opera.t1cs---G&T 

Fonot pia, etc" ,hard to get Musbc Ha.ll: 
musbcal comedy and personaMty records, 
unusual band and orchestral items, adl 
may be tound on our tree mailing list.. 
Write today-Ross, Court & Co., (Can
ada). 121 Simcoe Street, Toronto, Ont. 

f3867 

WANTED: Edison cylinder record 70438 
"Mary Was A House Maid. "-M. Ras
chelle. 6 Colon St., Apt. 21, Brighton. 
Mass. ja340a 

EDISON, PATHE, VICTOR, COL-
umbia. Send us your wants. Discs only. 
Catalogs bought and sold.-C. Haines. 
Box 1442, Reading, Fa. j&l023 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

George H. O'Connor .. 
, 

Letters From O'Connor 
Soon after George O'Connor re

turn-ed to Washington I wrote to him, 
primarily to send him a clipping of 
my interview which had appeared in 
the Roanoke World-News on the 
afternoon of the day we met. On 
August 11, 1943, he wrote to me on 
blue stationery containing the names 
of the District, Lawyers and Wash
ington Title Insurance Companies, all 
at 1413 Eye Street, Northwest: 

Dear Jim : I appreciate your write
up o f me . . . and am stili wonder
ing how you did it with so I·ittle to 
go on. I am departing tomOtTOW 
morning for Glouces ter, Mass., and 
on my return In a couple of weeks 
I'll dig up a photo for your 'collec
tion of '~Tax ' :Varkel's. " Very best 
regards . 

On August 16, George wrote: 
Dear Jim : your ni ce letter rench

ed me as 1 was leaving fa I' this 
place (Gloucester) and after I had 
written to you . OUr letters crossed. 
I am fortunate to be out of ':Vash
ington and the heat and am enjoy
ing the 'Cool breezes here. Best re
gards. 

Getting the promised photograph 
turned out to be -a more complicated 

. matter than I had expected. On Sep
tember 24, I again heard from George 
saying: 

Dear J·im: I have not forgotten a
bout the picture, but I am going to 
have some new ones made at the 
first opportunity. '.rhings have been 
a bil rushed with me-unusually so 
-but I'll get around to it next week. 

I note what yoU say about Frank 
Crumit and r am sorry that he pass
ed along. '\'\'il! talk over the Satur
day Evening Post thing some time 
soon. Please forgive this hurried 
scrawl. as my secretaries (th.ree) 
have joined up with Uncle Sam. 

The reference to the Saturday 
Evening Post was in reply to my 
suggestion that George would be a 
good subject for a Post article 'and 
I'd like to try 'Wri'ting one about 
him. Unfortmnately, the idea never 
came to anything, since I didn't get 
around to visiting Washington and 
talking with him, to oMain more in
formation. 

The next letter I find is dated Dec
ember 20. 1943. George wrote: 

Dear Jim: I have not forgotten 
my promise to send yOU a photo of 

(Continued from the January Issue) 

By JIM WALSH 

myself, bllt have been dela)' ed in 
securing one up-to-elate, Du e to a 
lot of things, cold, of family and self, 
it was bu t just a few days ngo that 
I drifted inlo Banis and Ewing's 
and Silt for !l. new series. J hope they 
are good, nnd you are d :..: wn a s the 
reCipi ent of one-if that be not an 
.affliction. I was a ltogether alit of 
representatives of myself, and time 
flew by. 

I duly received a large, handsome 
photo from George, and wrote to 
thank him. On J;anuary 18, 1944, he 
replied: 

Dear Jim: rt was my intention to 
write a note to accompany the pboto 
and then the second edition of the 
flu struclc me, and I had to return 
to my home for some days . . . . 
where r still am. I hope to get into 
circulation again by tomorrow 01" 
next day. Am glad to know t hat )'Oll 
are pl eased with the .pictllre, as my 
wife objec ts to it because I did not 
have my hair !Combed. 

It will be a g llJ)at pleasure to fore
gather with YOU on the occasion of 
your trip to \Vashington. and I would ' 
be greatly pleased to have you 
"pump" me for an article for the 
Saturday Evening POst .. I ieel 
that you could do a good job of it . 
. . Looking forward to seeing you 

here, with fond anticipation of 
pleasUl'e and with best regards . 

Although I am sure I received 
other le~ters from George O'Connor, 
the foregoing is the last on which I 
have 'been able to place my hands. 
A few weeks before stal,ting this ar
tide I moved from the house in which 
I had lived for eleven years to an
other address, 'and my record collec
tion, my letter files, my books and 
everything else I own have since been 
in hopeless confusion. So, because of 
the prevailing chaos, !\;he foregoing 
samples must suffice, 

VI ''Wl!.o's Who" Sketch 
A few things that I have previously 

omitted no'W occur to me. Shortly 
after meeting Mr. O'Connor. I looked 
up his biographical sketch in "Who's 
Who in America" and discovered that 
his full name was George Henry O'
Connor. He was born in Washington, 
the son of a U. S. Army captain, 
Patrick Edward O'Connor, and of 
Ellen Mary McCarthy O'Connor. He 
studied in St. John's Academy at 
Alexandria, Va., from 1888 to 1891. 
l'eceived his L. L, B. degree from the 
National University Law School in 
1894, and his L. L. M. in 1895. During 
the latter year he was -a special stu-

dent at Georgetown University from 
which he received an honorary A. M. 
degree in 1915. 

On January 20, 1905, O'Connor 
married Blanche Higgins. They had 
two children, Helen Louise and 
George H. O'Connor, Jr. The "White 
House Entertainer" was admitted to 
the Distriot of Columbia Bar ill 1895 
and to the Bar of the U. S, Supreme 
Court in 1918. WllO'S Who said O'
Connor had been president of the 
Washington Tirfle Insurance Com.pany 
Since January 6, 1941. He had served 
on n:,-any . ci~c committees, including 
preSIdentIal Inlllllg.uration and Com
munity Chest groups, and had been 
a delegate to the National Chamber 
of Commerce. O'Connor was a trustee 
of the Catholic Charities; of Washing
ton, St. Vincent's and Ithe Home 
Group Hospital. He was 'a member of 
th.e ~merican Bar Association of the 
D!stnct of .C0.1umbia. the American 
Tiftle AssoclatlOn, the White House 
Correspondents Association the 
W~shington Board of Trade, the 
Kmghts of Columbus and the Friend
ly Sons of St. Patrick. He belonged 
to the Alfalfa, National Press, Uni
versity, LaWYers, Rotary, Calvert, 
Wellwood County and the Charles
town, Md., Yacht Clubs. His home 
was at 3313 Cleveland Avenue. Wash-

. ington, and he was listed as a former 
contributor to the Washington Daily 
News. This is '8: list of distinctions 
unequalled by any other recording 
antist I have written about, except 
Albert Spalding. 

In one of his letters George enclos
ed a clipping of an article which had 
appeared in The Catholic Review for 
Oct. 8. 1943. The Review had reprin
ed it from The Directors' Digest, ap
parently a title insurance publication. 
The heading was "George O'Connor 
Makes Presidents LllIllgh," and the ar
ticle itself follows : 

George O' Connor might have been 
an Eddie Cantor or an AI Jolson if 
he hadn't been so su'Ccessful in busi
ness. As it is, he has probably lifted 
laughs from almost as many highest
ups as have these song-al~cl:comedy 
kings His amateur entel'tammg also 
helps him relax from his chle! re
sponsibility - the managing of a 
group of leading title Insurance com
Dnnies In 'Washlngton, D. C. 

He is on the Board of Directors of 
the National Permanent Building 
Association, a $12,000,000 institution, 

. and that takes thinking, too. So to 
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get his mind of( business sometimes 
he has kept right on singing at 
banquets and social aUalrs at Wash
Ington in that throaty baritone which 
fi"st made Gro\' er Cleveland a dev
otee of his when he sang "The 
Bowery" trom a Washington High 
School stage. 

By the time George was ready to 
ilnish his undergraduate worlt at 
Georgetown University , he had a 
somewhat wider-than-campus reputa
tion as a glee club minstrel star, 
so two weel,s after McKinley's ·In
auguration, he sang at the Gridiron 
Club dinner in honor of the new 
president. 

A long string of \Vhite House oc
cupants, both Roosevelts , Taft, 
Wlison, Hoover, and Coolidge, have 
found his bl'and of minstrel singing 
a perpetual relaxer. At the Insistence 
of Miss Marg'aret \Vilson, herseif a 
singer, he made phonograph r~ol'(Js 
of "Mississippi Bllrbecue" llnd "I 
Guess I'll Soon Be Bruck in Di;\:le
land' and although the listeners 
missed seeing the chunky, little rosy 
cheeked man whose voice they heard, 
their ears did 'grasp the eternal, In
definable quality which brings on a 
smile or a laugh. 

The Liberty Loan rally at which 
he sang in Phillldelphia during World 
War I brought $780,000 in bond sales, 
and that was tops (or the times. 
That evening was the climax of a 
tour he had made of the army -elln
tonments In the company of MMe. 
Schumann - HeInie and his accom
panist, on his amateur performances, 
the late Matt Horne. ' 

A mins trel career which has 
been carried on from a thousand 
banquet tables has always inCluded 
the District of Columbia Savings and 
Loan League parties. He Is so well 
known In Washington for his avoca
tion that .ft was a surprise to thous
ands of his devotees to find out the 
other day what he does for 0. living 
when It was announced that he was 
the new president of the District, the 
Lawyers, and the Washington Title 
rnsurance Companies. 

VII George O'Connor's Death 
Then came the sad news of George 

O'Connor's death on September 28, 
194'6. I first learned o( my frienel's 
passing from a Roanoke woman who 
was an Intimate or the O'Connor 
family. A day or two afterwards she 
gave me a Clipping from Th.e Wash· 
r'ngton Post containing a biographic
al sketch by Edwarel T. FoUlard that 
was so admirably written and includ
ed so much detaiI I have not pre
viously given that I have decided to 
reprint it In its entirety. To save a 
couple of hours of typing I shall not 

copy it but will asl( the HOBBIES 
Unotype operator to reset the "George 
H. O'Connor, Distl'i<:t's Beloved Trou
badour. Dies," article, in "six-point 
indent" ; 

(To be Continued) 

PIANO ROLLS 

WANTED: PIANO ROLLS for 
See burg style "G" & "H" piano-or
chestras, Cl'emona-Orchestralle style 
"M" and Coinola style "0". Also 
Peerless-orchestra style "0" and 
Peerless 44-note endless rolls. -B. 
Shirar, 1450 Van Ness Ave, San 
Francisco 9, Calif. mh3468 

PIANOS FOR SALE 

DUO ART, Steck '6 ft. grand, circa 
1928. $350.00.-T. P. Grattelo, 1623 W. 
Stover St. , Freeport, Illinois (1251 

SONG BOOKS WANTED 

-WANT TO BUY: Old hlllblih· "onl!' 
boolui by such a.rtl.s ts as Harry "Ma(''' 
U:cClJntock, F1ddlln' John Carson anrl 
)(ooruahlne Kate. Bradley Kincaid, etc.-' 
Royal Carney. 617 San Ma.teo Dr .. 1'1811 
Mateo, C ... lff. ja128(M 

CURRENT 

COLLECTORS' 

RECORDINGS 
By AL'LEN G. DEBUS 

Eddie Cantor 

Few, if any, of the great show 
business comedians hav( recorded for 
as many companies as Eddie Cantor 
has. An excellent sumMary of his 
recording career has already been 
written by Jim Walsh (Variety-Dec
ember 23, 1953). From 1917 to date 
a steady stream of his records has 
been offered to the public, anu with 
the filming of his life story a fine 
long playing record was reJea'Jed. But 
more about that later. 

First let's Quickly review his ear!
ier records. Cantor first waxed hUl 
hit songs from the "Ziegfield Fol
lies" of 1917 for both Vir.tOl- and 
Aeolian-Vocalion. The same songs 
("That's the Kind of a Haby for Me," 
and "The Modern Maiden'S Prayer") 
wer'e recorded for both, and the Victor 
is fairly common today. However, the 
early Aeolion-Vocalions were needle 
cut 'hill and dale records and most of 
these are quite scarce today. 

I:v 1919 Cantor was recording both 
for 'Emerson and Path~, and for any 
collector who specializes in comic 
songs these are a "must." He sang 
many great numbers for these com
panies such as "I Never Knew I Had 
a Wonderful Wife Until the Town 
Went Drv." "I Used to Call Her 
Baby (But Now She's A Mother to 
Me,") and "Give Me <the Sultan's 
Harem." They may be a little dated 
today, but they are still funny. I also 
have a Regal record by him from 
this period, 

In 1922 he switched to Columbia 
with songs lik~ "How Ya Gonna Keep 
Your Mind on Dancing," "I Love 
Me," and "Charley My Boy." Accord
ing to Jim Walsh he was with Col
umbia until 1925 and made a few 
electrically recorded discs for them, 
but the last Columbia I have by him 
made at this time is his acoustic 1924 
record of "We're Back Together A-

, gain" on 397-D. In any case, he stay
ed away from recording from about 
1925 to 1928 when he went back to 
Victor for a year Or two to sing HI 
Faw Down and Go Boom," "If I Give 
Up the Saxaphone (Will You Come 

MUSIC-MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED: Phonograph Record Cata
logs, Literature, :prior to 1927. Silver
tone and Cec\lIan Upright PhonogTaphs. 
Old Pla.yer P ,lano Rolls. State Price- and 
Condition. No Blds.-D. Miller, Box 892, 
Long Beach, Co:\lfornla. ts084 

BUY, SELL or trade mechanl-cal 
pianos, Hurdys Gurdys, Calliopes, Band 
Organs. Rolls, Wrlte-R. C. Lambert, 
Monticello, Iowa. d120001 

WANTED: Old Model Disc or Cylinder 
Phonographs with outside 'horns. Old 
small disc or cylinder records, phono
graph ca.talogs, reproducers, horns, 
parts. etc. Send stamp for our Wanted
for sale list.-A. Nugent, Jr., 12 Nort'h 
Third, Richmond, Va. mh3403 

SWISS music movement, flnelt make, 
assorted tunes. ask for lea.flet.--.Jule. 
Wolff, 88 Murray Street, New YOTK, 
N. Y. fS445 

WILL PAY CASH for Cylinder Phono
graphs and Records, Also Horn type 
Phonogra.phs and anythlnlr pertaining 
to early phonographs. Wrlte.-Polla.rd, 
4109 Soquel Dr, Santa Cruz, Calif. 

mhS614 

NORWEGIAN HARDANGER . vfolln 
made by John Ellefson Stelnkjondahlen, 
Bo, Telemark, Norway In 1819. Recently 
put in A-1 oondltion by noted violin 
maker. Also old table model sewlnl' 
ma.chlne with shuttle, hand crank and 
claw feet, German make, brought here 
In 1889. Write-Box 81, Thief River Falls, 
Minnesota. ap3261l 

FOR SALE: Music Box, very fine con
dition. S - 14" cyl·lnders. Original list ot 
30 tunes and Inltructlon papers, $126.00. 
Wall Map: State of Connecticut, 1859, 
4/x61 showing all houses, churches, atores 
etc. 'S50.00.-Herman Jacot, Weaver St .. 
Greenwich, Conn. 0.213 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

FOR SA,LE: Edison. Vidor and Col
umbia Phonographs. Hundred. of Cylin
der and Disc Records. many rare, hard 
to flnel numbers. Send dime for either 
two or (our minute cylinder, or Disc 
record list. All three lists for 25c.-Cop
pernoll's Antiques, Palatine Bridge, N. Y. 

ap8656 

MUSIC BOXES 

SWISS MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 
Need repair . Write for picture and des
crlption.-B. Shirar, 1450 Van Ness Ave" 
San FrancisCO 9, Calif. mh3272 

CYLINDER TYPE Music Box: plays 
S pieces automatlocally, In good condition, 
Bargain$160.00.-Stlllmanlts Watch Shop, 
423 Walter S. E. Albuquerque, NeWa~~f3 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED TO BUY: Edison Concert. 
Columbia Grand and other Cylinder 
Phonographs, horns, reproducera, cata
logs, recorda. De9Crlbe fully and price 
prepald.-Nugent, 12 North Third, RI-eh
mond, Virginia. (6238 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

- , 

George H. O'Connor 
(Continued from the Feb?-ua;ry Issue) 

By nM WALSH 

This cartoon, drawn by Dick Mansfield for the Washington Times in 1921 commemorates the 
days 'around 1900 when the late George O'Connor was famous for his interpretations of "Lam', 
lam', Lam', II. 

'NHE IUS Ru. 
RAVEO ,COER. I'VIWC~ 
CLIVE~IS' C1.A~SY 
l)JFW OF OIlWtING. 

fv,Ni' HAD f) STYLE" 'RLc..) 
\.::. , HIS OWN.> 
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GEORGE H. O'CONNOR 
(Continued /Nm the Feb. Issue) 

By JIM WALSH 

Continuing last month's discussion 
of the life of George H. O'Connor, 
we quote from ~he Washingt:on, D.~., 
Post article WhIch gave a blOgraphlc 
sketch of the life of the beloved 
singer. 

"The voice of Washlngton's beloved 
troubadour is stilled. 

"George H . O'Connor, a chunky, 
~-hearted little man oC 72, whose 
songs over a hal! cen tury had 
brought delight to nine Ameri-can 
Presidents and to legions Of others, 
died yesterday at 20 minutes aCter 
midnight. 

'"He was aimost beyond doubt the 
most popular man in Washington. 
Though he had .passed the Biblical 
span oC three score and ten, the 
news oC his death h&d a stunning 
effect. 
'"His repertoire of songs had 
hardly changed since the gay 90's 
of McKinley's time; somehow, he 
hadn ' t seemed to change much either. 
Eience, the shock produced' by his 
passing. 

"This feeling about O'Connor's 
age\essness was summed up In a 
note written to him by the late 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. 

"The ooca.sion was a White House 
Correspondents Association :Ban
quet ill 1939. The President, along 
wi th others, had relaxed and grown 

MELODEONS FOR SALE 

BEAUTIFUL. R~TORED melodeons 
and orl'8.I18. Repa;ir aervice. Re8.8onable 
pric&a.-C-ahaI'I) Hobby Shop, 416 S. Dia
mond, Grand :Eui.plds, Mich. my3882 

DOUBLE KEYBOARD rosewood mel
odeon; also single keyboard, ebonized 
case. Both instruments -completely re
stored. Will accept oUers. These must 
be sold as we are moving.-C-sharp 
Hobby Shop, 416 S. Diamond, Grand 
Rapids. Michigan. my3215 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

WANTED: Grand roller organ. Regina 
37-lnch steel disc musi-c box.-Oscar 
Furnherg, R. #1, Fargo, N. Dak. my3272 

SONG BOOKS WANTED 

WANT TO BUY: Old hilibllly song 
books by such artists as Harry "M8JC" 
McOlintook, Flddlln' John Carson and 
Moonshine Kate, Bradley Kincaid, etc.
Royal Ca.rney, 517 San Mateo Dr., San 
Mateo, C&1I1. fl28402 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE .. 
FOR 8A,L.E: Edison, Vietor and Col

umbia. Phonographs. Hundred. of Cylin
der and Disc Records, many rare, hard 
to tlnd numbers. Send dime for either 
two or tour minute cylinder, or Disc 
record list. All three lists tor 25c.-Cop
pernoU'& Antiques, Palatine Bridge, N. Y. 

ap3666 
COLLECTORS ITEM: Edison phon

ogra.ph - 50 years old. Cylinder wax 
records, open to offer.-Musarra 40-01 
Queens Blvd., Long Island City 4, 
New York. my3255 

SHEET MUSIC 

8 DIFFERENT PIECES of Sheet 
Music before 1870 fOT $1.25.-Ta
tum's Antique Shop, 1008 Brooks
town, Winston Salem, N. C. mh1402 

MUSIC-MISCELLANEOUS 

BUY, SEL.L. or trade mechani-ca.l 
pianos, Hurdys Gurdys, Calliopes, Band 
Organs, RoBs, Wrlte-R. C. ILambert

01
' 

Monblcello. Iowa. d1200 

WANTED: Old Model Disc or Cylinder 
PhonographB with outside horns. Old 
small disc or cy~inder records, phono
gra.ph catalogs, reproducers, horns, 
parts, etc. Send stamp tor our Wanted
tor sale liat.-A, Nugent, Jr.. 12 North 
Third, Richmond, Va. mh3408 

WILL. PAY CASH for Cylinder Phono
graphs and Records, Also Horn type 
Phonographs and anything pertaining 
to early phonographs. Wrlte.-Pollard, 
4109 Soquel Dr. Santa Cruz, Calif'mh3614 

NORWEGIAN HARDANGER .vlolln 
made by John Elefson Stelnkjondahlen. 
Bo, Telemark, Norway In 1819. Recently 
put in A-1 condition by noted violin 
maker. Also old table model sewing 
machine with shuttle, hand crank and 
claw feet, German make, brought here 
in 1889. Write-Box 81, Thief River Falls, 
Minnesota. ap32611 

WANTED: Hand roller organs, such 
as concert, Chautauqua, Clarion, ere .. 
music boxes, old phonos,-coin operated 
preferred, - PrIvate collector.-Neumann 
MJller, 436 W. Colorado Blvd., Glendale 
4, Calif. my3844 

FOR SAL.E: 100 four minute cylinder 
re-cords $30.00, What do you need In 
Edison cylinder phonographs? -Karl' 
Museum, Stanberry. Missouri, mh1061 

WANTED: Old phonographs', upright 
and table models. Phonograph Record 
Catalogues, Literature. betore 1927. Old 
popular piano rolls. State price and con
dition. No bids,-D, Miller, Box 392, 
Long Beach, C3Jlif, je3084 

MUSIC BOXES 

SWISS MUSIC BOXES FOR SAL.E 
Need repair, Write for picture and des
cription,-B, ShiraI', 1450 Van Ness Ave., 
San Francisco 9, Calif. mh3272 

CYLINDER TYPE Music Box plays 
8 pieces automatically, ,in good condition. 
Bargain $160,Oa.-8tlllmanks Wa.tch Shop, 
423 Walter S. E. Albuquerque, New Mex. 

ap3633 

RECORDS WANTED 

WANTED: Radio Transcriptions, A1r
shots, V - Disc's, Armed torce. radio 
serviICe recordings, all k.Inds o! record-
4lljrs, etc. by "So.mmy Kaye, " "GUY 
Lombardo," "Ink Spots," "Blue Barron" 
'" "Art Kassel." -Pa.ul Scriven, 129 
Vienna Ave., Niles, Ohio. mh3065 

WANTED: Vocal Record ot Sonff 
"Every Race Has a Flag But the Coon.' 
--cI1!ford R. Dew, 6148 Charles St., 
Maple Heights, Ohio. ap3263 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

RECORD Rare classic vocals, <coUect
or Items. Send your wants,-Record & 
Hobby Shop, J. Jurgel, 4136 W. North 
Ave., Chicago 39, m. mh3403 

GREAT VOCAL. RECORDS: Collector's 
items to just good listening. Operatilc, 
hIstorical, and personality discs featur
ed. Your wants located, If possible, Col
lections bought.-Record Collectors Ser
vice, 630 East 88th St., New York 28, 
N. Y. je66601 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
$150? "Price Guide" lists 7,600 nu.mbers, 
values, $2.60 postpald.-Anleri-can Record 
Collectors' Emcha.nge, 826 Seventh Ave .. 
New York 19, N. Y. my124661 

FOR SAL.E: Records, Collectors Items 
Opera., Theatricals, Ballads, Popular Jau 
Speeches of Famous Men and Women. 
Spedial wants are requested. Free \lata. 
-Gath. V. O'Brien, p, O. Box 278, Rich- "11/ 
boro, Po.. dl26681 

CYL.INDER RECORDS for sale, iarge tl 
stock to selelCt trom, only records that ~ 
are in good condition are offered for sa.le. 
Cylinder Phonographs and Hom type 
disc Phonographs for sale. Also parts, 
horns, reprodulCera, recorders, and cata-
logs. Send stamp tor IIsts.-Pollards, 4109 
Soquel Dr.. Santa Cruz, Calif. mb3257 

Auction: Sales: Rare and eut-out 
voeal (G. & T., Zonophone, Poly-dor) 
and instrwnental records. Free lists. 
-Arthur May, 85 Clarkson Ave., 
Brooklyn 26, N, Y. mh120042 

THOUSANDS of rare collectors' Jtema 
on hand. Send me your wants on any 
type of 78 RPM records. New ones ID 
daily.-Box 182, Westville, 111. J. my3614 

FIFTY YEARS of recording: All 
your favorites on all labels - Mon
arch, Zonophone. Columbia. Etc. Send 
for free "Pops" lists.-Gertrude Hey
man, 528 East 3rd St., Brooklyn 18, 
New York. my3696 

HUNDRE:.DS OF IMPORTED outout 
vo-cals rare Golden Age operatics-G&T, 
Fonotipla., etc., bard to get Musilc Hall, 
musbca.I comedy and personality recorda

l unu8UAI ,band and orchestral ItemJl, ad 
may be found on our tree malllnc illite. 
Write today-Ross, Court & Co., (Can
ada), 121 Simcoe Street, Toronto, Ont. 

my3867 

EDISON, COLUMBIA cylinder 
records. Collector's items. Cylinder 
machines and parts bought and sold. 
-James Riley, 44 Chlll-rch St., Nor
wich, Conn. mh3084 

RARE Operatic vocal records; send 
fOT free mail auction lists.-Robert 
J. Nathan, 5480 Broadway, New 
York 63, N Y. my3084 

I SEE HUNDREDS of reocords every 
day. Let's hear your needs. - Ted'. 
Second Hand Store, 1128 Itldge Ave.

1 Philadelphia 23, Pa.. apa02~ 

THOUSANDS ot used records, all var
Ieties, send wants.-8tanley BrUe, 3914 
Van Buren, Culver City, Calif. ap3662 

RARE RECORDS, lowly ~riced. Free 
lists. Collections bought. - E. Hirsch
man, 100 Duncan Ave., Jersey City 6, 
New Jersey. 0122511 

FREE SALE LISTS of collectors 
records at realistic prices. Many fine 
operatic and concert vocals from 50c 
up. Write.-Jack Whistance, Hurley, 
New YOTk. mh1882 

RECORDS: Early recordings by Gad
ski, GallI-Curci, Destinn, Melba, Challa.
pin, Farrar, Landouzy Lauder, Scotti 
Muzio, Tetrazzini, Schumann-Helnk, 
Soblnotr and many others. Write.- N, 
Mann, 100 San Buena Ventura, San 
Francisco, Calif. mhl'662 

EDISON, PATHE, VICTOR, COL· 
umbia. Send us your wants. Discs only. 
Catalogs bought and sold.-C. Haines, 
Box 1442, Reading, Po., my3023 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
8e per word; three months for tho prleo 

of 2; twelve month. tor tho prica Of .. 
(Except for chango In add".., no 

changes permitted on the low three and 
twelve months rate,) 
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George H. O'Connor as he appeared near the end of his life. 

mellow as the red-fa.ced little man 
on the , stage went through hi s ' 

'medley - 'You Ain't No Relation 
'of ,Mine,' 'My Gal's A H igh-Born 
.Lady,' 'Little Tommy Murphy,' and 
the fabulous 'Saloon.' 
,, ',:¥f, . Hqosevclt scribhled 0. note 
on h is place carel. and told a walter 
to tnke it to O·Connor. It read: 

"Dear George: 
"Lik1l- special vintage wine. YOli 

improve ' with age. More years to 
you . " FDR." 

. "A! " great olllpoul'lng is expec ted 
for the funeral of Mr. O'Connor. 
The , . servl-ces . will be he ld at 10 
o'clo~k to'morrow morning in St. 
Matthew's Cathedral. The Rev. 
FOothill" Jos eph ·Moran. pastol' 0'( •• 
St. Thomas ' the Apostle Church, . 

', of which O'Connor was a communi
cant, will say the low mass. Burial 
will be in MOllnt Olive t Cemeten' . 

IfHo-n:ol'ary i pallbearers, as announ
ced late yestel'da~', In'~lud e the fol-
lowing; , 

"Commililiioller John Russell Young. 
Commissioner GlIY Mason, De" M-c- , 

' Kel~lI.y,I"Charles P. Light. ''I'l,onias 
W: 'Brahany, Joseph H. Himes, 
Eugene lIfeyer, Sidney T<\li l). fe l'l'o. 
Mark Lansburgh, E. H. Johansen, 
Robert V. Fleming, Corcoran Thom. 
Henry Spencer, Dr. J a mes M:lchell, 
James E . Collillower, John Reill y. 
Dr. Edward Larkin. Earl Godwin , 
M. F . Calnan. CliCiol'd K . Be l'l')'l\lun. 
"Vllliam E , Leahy. 

"Carter Bal'l'on . "\Thite HOllse Sec
retal' y William D. Has se tt. Harold 
Crooks, Jesse H. Jones. Leslie Bif
fle. Martin McNamara. Stephen 
Early, Joseph P. Tumulty, Edward 
Curran. .T,,"'n G. Be'II, George W. 
Ste tson, Robert E. BII'cl<ley, James 
McD. Shea and John H. Stadtler., 

"Among organizations to be repre
sented at the funeral are the White 
House Correspondents Association, 
the Nati(mal Press Club, the Rotary 
Club, the FriendlY Sons of St. Pat
rick the Lawyers' Club, the Dis
trict of Columbia Bar Association, 
the Knights of Columbus and the 
Alfalfa Club. 

"These organizations tell the story 
of a many-sided George O'Connor. 

"He was best ltnown - in fact, ia
mous ',,-- as' a tl'oubadour, a blithe 
spirit who made Presidents and others 
among the mighty tap their feet and 
sway with hi s melodies . 

"Blit he was -also a distinguished 
lawyer-business ' man , pl·esident. oi 
the Distl'ict Lawyel's and 'Vashmg-
ton TiNe Insurance Co's. , 

"He likewise was a deeply religious 
man, who once 0. year spent a few 
days of meditatio!' "at }.Jam·esa, the 
Jesuit retreat house on the Severn, 
near Annapolis. 

"O'Connor made his last appear
ance as an entertainer at a dinner 
In honor of Chief Justi{:e Fred Vin
son' at the Mayflower Wednesday 
night. 

"On Fl'l<1ay night , before his death, 
he left home In his role of publlc
spil' lted citizen . He attended 0. meet
ing of the board of trustees of Group 
Hospitalization. Inc. , In the Metroo, 
politan Club. He did not reach hIS 
home at 3313 Cleveland ave. nw. 
until aiter midnight . 

" He was t/llking to hi s wife, Mrs. 
Blanche Higg ins O'Connol', when he 
sank hacl, into a chair In the bed
I'oom and lapsed into unconciousness. 
Mrs. O'ConnOl' called Dr. CharleS W. 
Ordman, 3900 Cathedral ave.. who 
(ound that he hM1 died of a heart 
attack. 

"Besides Mrs. O'Connor, he lea.ves 
a. son, George H. O'Connor, jr., a. 
Navy ofneer In the war, now a. 
student at Georgetown University 
law school; a daughter, Helen Louise 
O'Connor, and a brother, Dr. Charles 
E. O'Connor. 

"Gene Buck, who helped the Jate 
Flo Zlegileld stage hIs celebra.ted 
FOllies, and who has been coming to 
Washington for 36 years, was one 
of George O'Connor's warmest ad
mirers. 

"Buck, 0. dlreoctor and founder of 
ASCAP, ,had this to say about him 
last night. 

" 'He had a great talent as a Singer 
of cons. He was a genuIne ama
teur. as Bobby Jones was an ama
teur In the field of golt. No Singer 
ever I1ved who . put more sincerity 
Into his singing or who had a great
er sense of humor • 

.. ',He was a great personality as 
well as a singer, I never knew of 0. 
man who gave so much of himself, ' 

"George Henry O'Connor was born 
August 20, 1874, In a house on Fourth 
st. nw., facing JudIciary Square. He 
was the son of Capt. PatrIck E. 
O'Connor, USA, and EHen McCarthy 
O'Connor. He attended St, John's 
Aeademy. In Alexandria, Na.tlonal 
UniversIty Law School, and George
town UniverSity as a special student, 

"As a child of 6, George was sent 
to a danCing school ~onducted by a 
Professor Sheldon of Tenth and F sts. 
The professor used to .put on Gilbert 
and Sulllva.n operettas, and It was In 
one oi these, "The PIrates of Pen
zance," that little George made his 
debut, 

"As he grew older he worked and 
went to school at the same time. 
He probably owed his rise In the 
business a.nd professIonal world to 
the fact that he literally danced his 
first job away. This was a. book
keepIng job at Woodward &. Loth
rop. 

"George, still In short pan ts, 
couldn't reach the hIgh desk to do 
his work, and he got a bolt to stand 
on. One day Samuel W. Woodward 
came in to Clnd George doIng a clog 
dance on the box and fIred him. 

"Thereafter, George got a job as 
messenger with the District Title 
Insurance Co. , and started 0. Hora
tio A1g1er -climb that continued until 
he was top man. 

"Old flies a! The WashIngton Post 
show that O'Connor was a favorIte 
singer when he was 20 yearS of age. 
He was then appearing wIth the 
Columbia Athletic Club Minstrels 
and a little later was to join the 
Georgetown UniverSity Glee Club, 

"This pel'iod - the 90's ~ waS tbe 
heydey of the blackface minstrels, 
when Lew Dockstader, and Prim" 
rose and West were touring the' land. 

"O'Connor ' often appeared as an 
endinan. He re'malned essentially a 
minstrel '11.11 lils lite. Fr'om the stand-

' poInt of technIque, he never - ~eft 
the ragtime era. Nevel'theless he 
could enochant youngsters brought 
liP on jazz and swing as well · as the 
old - timers. 

"The Post of March 28, 1897; ' car
rIed a page-one spread about a Grid
Iron Club dinner at which PresIdent 
McKinley was the guest of honor. 
According to the story, solos were 
Sunl!' by "Mr. A . • T. Stofer and Mr. 
George H. O'Connor, the Hazelton 
planQ being used. George sang "My 
Gal Is a High Born LadY''' a.nd 
"Mammy's -Little Alabama Coon." 

"Teddy Roosevelt liked George's 
song about "Tommy Murphy," which 
concerned an Irish soldier Who lost a 
leg In battle, bll~ as determined to 
get back o.n(1 strut before his sweet
heart. 

"Tart was fond of 'It Ain't No 
Disgrace to Run ",Then You're Scar
ed.' Aftel' his defea.t in 1912. Talt 
laughed uproariously when George 
sang 'It He Goes Out, I'm Going 
Out: 

"Not long after Woodrow Wilson 
took office, he heard George sing 'My 

'Cousin Caruse.' He put his arm 
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around . George and thanked hIm, and 
later a swarm of job hunters decend
ed ()n George to ask that he put In a 
boost tor them with W. W, 

"Hardlng also was an O'Connor 
fan. and so was Coolidge. 

"It was in the Coolidge-Hoover 
period that George, appearIng at 
WhIte House Correspondents' ban
quets, sang hIs "S8!loon," a haunt
ing, mournful tune that was both an 
elegy of days gone by and a prayer 
for theIr return. WIth the late 
Matt Horne plunking the keys, Geo
rge would sIng. 

8alooo. saloon. saloon, 
It. runs U11'OUJrll my mind llke a. tune. 
J don' .. IIko C3fw and I hate cabarets, 
Dut just mention saloon and my cares 

fade ,,"way. 
For it brings back & (ond recollccllon 
or ,. IIttlo old lo,v-collln, roon, 
With .. bar Rnd • r.1I 
And • dlmo an~ a D.Il, 
Saloon, snloon. saloon. 

"Sir Willmott Lewis, the COrl'es
pondent of the London Times, wrote 
a. new version of Saloon after the 
eighteenth amendment was repealed, 
but George was never able to ·use It. 
His audiences liked the old one, and 
It became the custom for 0.1·1 hands
Including Mr. Roosevelt and then 
PresIdent Truma.n - to join in with 
a. crescendo of melody that rattled 
the chandeliers. 

"George O'Conno,' could have made 
a COI'tune ~n the stage; almost every
body agreed on that. Including the 
proCessiono.ls. In this connection, 
there were two memorable anecdotes, 

"AI Jolson and O'Connor, both na
tIves of WashIngton, entertained at 
an 1\lfaICa Club banquet. Jolson. a 
toast on Brondwo.y. sang his mam
my songs and then gave way to 
George. 

"Will Rogers turned to Gene Buck 
and said: 

" 'Gene, I don' t know but what the 
beUer boy stayed home.' 

''Back In T.R.'s time, George went 
to New Yorlc to sing at a. dinner in 
honor of the President. Later he 
visited the Lo.mbs Club. Wilton 
La.ckaye. a famous wctor and native 
of Washington, Introduced him to 
George M. Cohan and James T. Pow
ers, saying: 

"'You fellows think you're good, 
but here's a man who plays New 
York as a. one-nIght stand.' 

"Many years after George atten-
. ded Georgetown University he ap
peared at a smoker on the Hilltop. 
An old grad ilstened to him sing 
song after song and heard the crowd 
yell for more. Finally, getting a 
chance. the old gentleman went over 
to George and said: 

" 'For goodness sake, young man, 
aren't you eve·,' going to graduate!' 

"George· O'Connor's life seemed to 
prove that a man who sings just for 
the (un of it. and sings for the lowly 
~I.d.~ell o.s the mighty, never grows 

Glancing over this article, I read 
the list of pallbearers and wondered 
if · the Henry ·Spencer who served as 
one was the brother of the first fa
mous phonograph artist, Leonard 
Garfield Spencer. Both Len and 
Henry Spencer were natives of Wash
ington, and I only recently learned 
that Henry, who occasionally did 
some recording, was living in Wash
ington when George O'Connor .. died. 

VIII. UnfOTtlDllate Radio Experience 
And now I come to a personal re

ference which involves my only un
pleasant association with George H. 
O'Connor - one that was not at 
all his fault, since he was dead when 
it occurred. r mention this incident 
chiefly to show how hasty action 
and inintended thoug-htlessness may 
sometimes mar a well-meant under
taking, 

Almost as soon as I learned of 
George's death, I decided to present 
a George O'Connor Memorial Pro-

gram on my Walsh's 'Wax Works 
prog'1'am, at that time heard from 
radio station WDBJ in Roanoke. The 
program was to include several O'
Connor records together with com
ment by me on the comedian's life, 
personality and achievements. 

Being' busy with other things, I 
gathered the records up almost at 
the last minute. Because I remem
bered "They May Call You Hawaiian 
on Broadway" as the most amusing' 
of the lot, I included it, forgetting 
it contained Jines which were merely 
intended to be funny when they were 
written many years before, but which 
Negro listeners of more recent years 
wou ld find gTossly offensive. 

The program went well until I put 
on "They May CaB You Hawaiian," 
but as soon as the first line, "Mose 
Walker was a high-yellow niggeT 
from down in Dixieland" was heard, 
I realized what I had done. My pro
gram had always been popular among 
Negro listeners, and a lot of them 
were tuned in that clay. Hardly had 
that offensive line been heard when 
the phone began ringing. T l]en, as 
soon as d;he last line of the refmin, 
"They may call you Hawaiian on 
Broadway, but you're just a plain nig
ger to me!" went on the air it seemed 
that every colored man or woman ir. 
Roanoke was calli,ng to complain. 

I felt badly upset, but did what I 
could to right matters by explaining 
I had picked the record out hurried
ly without recalling that it contained 
remarks which, though intended 
good-naturedlY, might be interpreted 
as slurs on the Negro race, I apolo
gized f<Ir ·any hurt feelings I might 
have caused and said I was deeply 
sorry - as I certainly was. The 
happening was particularly unfor
tunate since I had a reputation 
among- the colored people of being 
one of their staunch Roanoke friends. 
A couple of weeks later I tried to 
make further amends by playing a 
program composed entirely of music 
by NegTo artists, and whatever ill 
will may have resulted from my 
thoughtlessness soon died away. In 
late years I have played, at their 
request, records of many of the 
"coon" songs, replete with such words 
as "nig'ger" and "shine," for some of 
my cultured Negro friends, and they 
have found them uproariously amus
ing. (I hasten to add they were 
played in private - not on the air.) 
I was pleased when one fine young 
fellow thoughtfully said: "I enjoy 
those records because they are fun
ny, and I know \\',,11 enoug'h there 
are such cOlured people. They arc 
not any more 11 reflection on me as a 
person than Mag-Kie and Jiggs are a 
slur on all the Irish. I don't think 
a little friendly l<idding among the 
races does anybody any harm." 

There's much to be said for that 
point of view. But, though they 
were not so intended, the words of 

"They Ma)l Call You Hawaiian," 
could easily be taken as sneering in
stead of kidding, and I have never 
ceased to be sorry that I didn't take a 
bit more time to assemble the records 
for my George O'Connor Memorial 
Program. Had I not been so hasty 
in my choosing I should not have done 
an injustice to the memory of one 

of the kindliest and most lovable of 
men - one in whose nature there 
was not a shl'ed of malice toward any 
race or creed. 

IX Ge&rge O'ConnlOr's Records 
George O'Connol"s first Columbia 

record, No. A1669, combining "Mis
sissip·pi Barbecue" and "The Ala
bama Jamboree," appeared in the 
March, 1915, sup pIe men t. On the 
same page his fellow Washingtonian, 
AI Jolson was represented with two 
of his Winter Garden hits, "Sister 
Susie's Sewing Sbirts for Soldiers" 
and "When the Grown Up Ladies Act 
Like Babies." Here is the comment 
of Editor George Clarence Jell on 
the initial O'Conllor offering: 

In Mr. O'Connor we have another 
Columbia "find" and a valuable one. 
Though this is his first reocord it is 
evident that he is a real singer of 
the American "coon song." and in 
his infusion of the characteristic unc
tion, vociferation and abandon into 
his rendering of this class of music 
he has few peers. It is cer tain that 
if it is well done no line of popular 
song work is more pleasing to the 
public than this, and the -present 
record may be ordered with the as
surance that it is out of the ordinary 
In quaility. Two of the most effective 
of current coon song successes have 
been made use of to introduoce this 
new artist. 

(It will be l'emembered G ear g e 
told me he considered "Mississippi 
Barbecue" his best record, but was 
under the impression it was never 
issued) . 

In April, George was back with 
A1693, "At The Mississippi Cabaret," 
coupled with a Harry Von Titzer 
song, "Roaming Around," sung by 
Arthur Fields. A month later he 
had a coupling of "Evervbodv Rag 
With Me" and "On My Way To New 
Orleans," the latter composed by Har
ry Von Tilzer's brother, Al. The num
ber was A1706. 

There were no more O'Connor rec
ords until August, 1915, when he 
sang a popular song, rather out of 
his usual style, "Hop a Jitney With 
Me," which was combined on A1768 
with another Arthur Fields rendi
tion of a Harry Vori Tilzer number, 
"In Mattewan." (I have never heard 
this record and I wonder how many 
HOBBIES readers coiJld remember 
the words and music of "In Matte
wan." I must ask my' friend, Sophie 
Salpeter, manager of the present
day Harry Von Tilzer· Music ·Pub
lishing' Co., to send me a copy of the 
sheet music for my collection of mu
sical oddities). 

In October, George was back on 
A1805 with an Italian dialect com
edy song, "Scad die de Mooch," which 
I remember telling him I liked but 
which he didn't seem to think was 
especially good. The other side was 
Byron Gay's hilarious automobile 
"nut song'," "Gasoline Gus And His 
Jitney Bus." 

Harry Von Tilzer songs were real
ly making the Columbia lists in those 
days. In January, 1916, on A1870, 
O'Connor sang a Von Tilzer num
ber, "I'm Homesick," doubled with 
"Out Of a City Of Six Million Peo
ple (Why Did You Pick On Me?)" 
sung by the late Marguerite Farrell, 
who for some reason changed it to 
"pick out me." 

The most g'enuinely typical O'Con-
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nor record that had so far appeared 
was offered in February, on A1901, 
when he sang "I Guess I'll Soon Be 
Back In Dixieland," combined with 
the ludicrous "These Feet Of Mine" 
written by his accompanist, J. Ma~'
tin (Matt) Horn. In March, George 
had another corking coupling, Ab. 
an old George M. Cohan number 
"P. S. Mr. Johnson Sends Best Re~ 
gards," (the "Best" didn'lt appea'l' in 
the title of the song as Cohan rec
orded it for Victor) and "Loading 
Up The Mandy Lee," written by 
Stan!ey Murphy and mY d~al' friend, 
Henry 1. Marshall, who IS still ac
tively composing songs and makll1g 
~uest appearances on the stage and 
~n TV. ~he supplement description is 
mterestll1g : 

,The chara-cter sInging oC Geol'ge H. 
0. Connor has made a hilarious hit at 
hiS every appearance. George M. 
Cohan is responsible {or the words 
ot Mr. Johnson's "P. S.". and the 
other George is responsible (or a. most 
\!"ugh - provoking interpretation, 
Loading Up the Mandy Lee" Is a 

r,egular "coon shouter" of a 80nl:" In 
11stening to O'Connor's lively Singing 
you can pictUl'e the shut'fiing, shout~ 
in?" ~rowd of I:)otton pickers on the 
MISSISSIPPI boat dock and even jOin 
in the chorus, it the spIrit moves. 

In the true O'Connor vein and a 
song th,at. would have ideally suited 
Bert Wllhams was "~'m Gone," which 
a~peared on A1980 m June, doubled 
~ilth al~" early: Walter Donaldson hit, 
OhJde,' WIth Your Fiddle An,l 
B~w .. You Stol.e My Heart Away." 
It s mteresting to note that "I'm 
Gone" was the brain child of S. H . 
Dud,ley, but don't jwnp to the con
clUSIOn that this Dudley was the 
Hayden Quartet baritone who was 
al~o for years the Victor catalog 
edItor. There were two S. H . Dud
leys, one of whom was a Negro 
show. man wh,o had a string of thea
~rs In th~ PIedmont area of Virgi
ma, and I~ was he who wrote the 
blackface dIalect number, "I'm Gone." 

George sang another Walter Don
a~dson ditty, "Come On To Nash
vdle, Tennessee," for the July sup
pl!!ment. It was . coupled on A2008, 
Wlth one . of the most amusing rec
ords Colhns and Harlan ever made 
James Brockman's "The Kid Is Clev~ 
er," a satirical treatment of a rus
tIC smart Aleck. 

The ,most lastingly popular of all 
the 0 <;onnor l' e cord s-one that 
stayed m the Columbia catalog until 
1928-appeared in October. It was 
A2~6~, "The Nigger Blues," an ir
reslstJbl,e catchy hit of nonsense 
Whose title would keep it from being 
r~corded nowadays. This popular spe
cImen of the blues was written by 
Leroy "Lasses" White, who struck 
me when I once called on him in his 
hotel ,room in Johnson City, Tenn., 
as bemg perhaps the most serious 
looking middle-aged man I had ever 
seen. He was also a sick man. which 
may have accounted for his depressed 
appearance. For the first time, an Al 
Jolson solo appeared on the back 
of an O'Connor record. It was "I'm 
Saving Up The Means To Get To 
New Orleans." After this. Jolsoll
O'Connor couplings were frequent
possibly because Colwnbia was said 
to be paying Jolson $8,000 a side (in 
spite of his not being a good seller 

when compared to Billy Murray, Hen
ry Burr, Will Oakland, Collins and 
Harlan, Ada Jones and many other 
professional phonograph sin g.e r s ) 
and it may have been thought good 
economy to put a song by a less 
expensive artist on the other side 
of the J olson waxings. 

In November, on A2080, O'Connor 
sang a "coon song," which he and 
Matt Horn had written, "You Ain't 
No Relation Of M~ne," combined with 
"Now He's Got A Beautiful Gil'l," 
a Ted Snyder opus, recorded by 
Jolson. 

The January, 1917, Colwnbia list 
included O'Connor's version of "Oh I 
Southern City (Send Us Some Beau
tiful Girls)" combined on A2127, with 
"How Could Wasbington Be A Mar
ried Man And Never Tell A Lie," 
by M. J. O'Connell , who recorded this 
comic selection for virtually every 
American phonograph company. The 
same supplement also contained one 
of the greatest O'Connor successes, 
"I Ain't Prepared For That," wIth 
AI Jolson on the other side No ,A-
2124, singing a catchy Irving Berlin 
song, "Someone May Be There While 
I'm Gone." Concerning the O'Connor 
side the supplement said: 

We orrer no comparisons. but 
-challenge anyone to mainta.in hIs ha
bitual calm while George O'Connor 
sings the great "·prepa.redness" lam
ent of 'Rastus Bl'own. The three 
choruses of this song wfll unquestion
ably .prove one of the humorous hits 
of our entIre catalog. 

In fact. this record made such a 
hit that it was specially reissued in 
February, 1918. 

O'Connor's February, 1917, recol'd 
ranked well among the most popu]aL' 
he ever made. It was the slightly un
refined but. unfailing-Iv amusing- and 
still popular "Pray For The Lfgnts 
To Go Out." barked (on A2143), bv a 
popular hit. "They'l'e Wearing 'Em 
Higher in Hawaii," by Morton Har
vey. who will be further heard of 
in HOBBIES one of these days. 

In April, on A2184, George had 
another catchy "coon song," "Mise
ry," doubled with Irving Kaufman 
singing an Irving Berlin ENnK' ~nat 
proved a failure, "That Goody Mel
ody." A month later O'Connor (whom 
Columbia always called a tenor, al
though some listeners considered him 
a baritone) sang "She's Dixie All 
The Time," with a Sam Ash solo 
on the other side, of A2210, "Won
derful Girl, Good Night"-another 
Harry Von Tilzer composition. In the 
same list on A2211. he sang "Ephra
ham's Jazbo Band," one of the first 
songs about "jass," as it was then 
called. while Arthur Fields occupied 
the other side with "Everybody Loves 
A 'Jass' Band." 

The September supplement brought 
two more O'Connor offerings-neither 
among- his more outstanding catalog 
contributions. A2293 combined his 
"Ain't You Coming Back To Dixie
land?" with "If You Had The World 
And It~ Gold," sung by a vaudeville 
tenor, Jim Doherty, then almost un 
known to record buyers, but who a 
few vpal'S later became a p0I'Ulat· 
exclus i\'e Edison star. I would nom
inate A2294 as the most obscure of 
all O'Connor recordings-a patriotic 
nwnber, "Sons Of America," backed 

with "Three Cheers For The Army 
And Navy," sung by Edgar Stod
dard and the Broadway Quartet. 'This 
was a disguise for Andrea Sarto an,', 
the Columbia Stellar Quartet. 

The November O'Connor record 
was numbered A2864. He sang "Sail
in' Away On The Henry Clay," writ
ten by the great popular composer, 
Egbert Van Alstyne, while the re
verse side was taken up by the sweet
voiced tenor, "Mike" O'Connell, with 
"You Never Can Be Too Sure About 
The Girls." 

January, 1918, brought the already 
mentioned A2411, "Down South Ev
erybody's Happy" and "Down Where 
The Sweet Potatoes Grow," while 
the February list contained my pick 
(in spite of its painful associations) 
of all O'Connor discs, A2441, "They 
May Call You Hawaiian On Broad
way," coupled with a great Collins 
and Harlan performance of the side
splitting "Cannibal King." 

It will be observed that few of 
the later O'Connor records had him 
si,nging on both sides, but he occu
pIed the two faces of A2481, issued 
in Apl'il. The songs were the still fa
m.ous "I Ain't Got Nobody" and 
"Everybody's Crazy 'Bout The Dog
gone Blues, But I'm Happy." 

The last George O'Connor record 
Columbia ever issued was A25{)7, 
which ' came out in May, 1918, and 
combined "Jazzin' The Cotton TOWll 
Blues" and "There's Always Some
thing Doin' Down In Dixie." 

If I should be asked why O'Con
nor records "lost out" after the mid· 
dIe of 1918, I would guess that it 
was partly because winning World 
War I had become such a grim busi
ness that the type of song the vet
eran comedian sang was considered 
inappropriate. Too, the recOTd com
panies were being required by the 
government to use some of their 
plant space for war purposes, and 
the monthly record lists were re
duced in size. The "coon song," more 
over, had gradually been losing . 
ularity. and it is worthy of note that 
Arthur Collins and Byron G. Har
lan, after a fabulously successful 
.singing partnership of 16 years, 
never made a Victor or Columbia rec
ord in the years following 1918, al
though their superb comedy wa .. ~till 
iSllued by Edisen and some of the 
smaller companies. 

To sum up, George O'Connor hap
pened to be a past-master of an art 
form that was becoming outmoded. 
But his loss of popularity on rec
ords didn't affect the status as the 
"favorite White House entertainer" 
which he enjoyed until his death. To
day, eight years after the banker
lawyer comedian's passing, there are 
many collectors who would like no
thing better than to have a full set 
of George O'Connor's discs-includ
ing of course, beyond all others, those 
special Victor versions of "'Tain't 
No Disgrace To Run When You're 
Skeered" and "If He Comes In I'm 
Goin' Out." It would be nice to 
know the masters are still in exist
ence, but it's almost certain they are 
not. And it seems equally unlikely 
that anybody will ever find any of 
the brown wax Columbia cylinders 
he made in the nineties. 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

JOTTINGS 
From Old Record Catalogs 

and Phonograph Publications 
By JIM WALSH 

Some readers say they especially 
enjoy articles in which I quote from 
old record catalogs or early publica
tions dealing with the phonograph. 
This is intended for those readers, 
as a change from the "straight" bIo
graphical sketches. 

The veteran banjo virtuoso, Fred 
Van Eps, tells me that the first rec
ord catalog in booklet form issued by 
any talking machine concern was the 
36-page one published in 1894 by the 
United States Phonograph Company 
of 87-91 Orange Street, Newark, New 
Jersey. The North American Phono
graph Company had issued four-page 
lists of cylinders recorded by Edison 
in 1890, but the folders hardly at
tained to the dignity of a catalog. 

There were some odditie s about 
United States' initial production. For 
one thing, the records weren't num
bered. The catalog announced "We 
Do Not Handle Duplicate Records," 
and further asserted: "All re"ul'ds 
listed in this catalog are original rec
ords unequalled for brilliancy, clear
ness and general excellence." On page 
four appears a form letter headed 
"To Our Customers": 

"In ordering, state clearly whether 
you desire records for horn or slot 
purposes, or way-tubes. 

"In addition to the records lIsted 
in this catalog, we can also furnish 
an endless variety of vocal, instru
mental and miscellaneous recorcrs, ot 
which no catalog can be made. We 
will gladly accept orders for suc.h 
records, making selection according 
to our judgment. . . . 

"P?-ice: All records, except Quar
tets and Minstrel First Parts, $1.00 
each; Quartet and Minstrels, $1.25 
each. (The higher cost no doubt was 
because records involving several ar
tists cost more to make by t,I1e 
"round".) ... If you want to buy 
a phonogTaph or supplies of any kina, 
it will pay you to write us. V. H. 
Eme'l'son, Manager." 

V. H. Emerson was the Victor 
Emerson who became a Columbia 
recording expert when the United 
States Phonograph Company went out 
of business around 1897. Virtually 
all the U.S. artists went with him 
to Columbia, where Emerson stayed 
until 1916 when he founded hj~ own 
record company. Incidentally, the cy
linders produced by the United States 
Company were known as "standard 
New Jersey records." 

A valuable feature of the 1894 cat
alog is the series of good photo
graphs of the handful of artists who 

had by then won a reputation as rec
ord makers. Under a picture of Dan 
W. Quinn, looking youthful with !lis 
spiky hair brushed straight back, we 
read: 

Mr. Quinn has achieved prominence 
quicker than any other artist who de
votes his time to .professional Phono
graphic work. chiefly because he al
ways speaks his words plainly, makes 
a spoclal ty of the latest songs, and 
sings without straining his voice. We 
recommend his records for slngle
tube, way-tube, 01' horn use. 

This meant that Quinn's records 
were considered equally well adapted 
to being heard through one pair of 
ear-tubes, several pairs or through an 
external horn. There were 49 un
numbered tit Ie s, of which "Daisy 
Bell", "Farewell, Daisy Bell," "Kel
ly's Bicycle Song," "Do, Do, My 
Huckleberry, Do," "The Cat Came 
Back" and "The Girl That Broke the 
Man That Broke the Bank at Mon
te Carlo" are typical. 

Under the photo of George J. Gas
kin, "The Irish Thrush," we read: 

Gaskin Is too widely known to re
quire much mention. He stands un
rivalled in his class. Every record Is 
loud and ringing In tone, each word 
and syllable distinct, as if Mr. Gas·kin 
were in the room with his audience. 
For horn use no vocals compare with 
these in loudness. They may be heard 
In the remotest cornel' of a great 
theater If horn is attached to the 
Phonograph. yet are not unpleasantly 
leud when heard Ull'ough the tubes. 

Mr. Gaskin had some good sellers 
to his credit, including "Sweet Ma
rie," "The Fatal Wedding," "Two LIt
tle Girls in Blue" and "0, Promise 
Me," There were 43 titles in all. 

N ext we come to Len Spencer: 
Mr. Spencer has a sympathetic, 

well-cultivated voice. which he uses 
with good taste and unusual skill. 
Being also possessed of considerable 
ability as a comedian, he renders the 
best of the comic songs in a manner 
both humorous and original. No one 
does these things quite as Spencer 
does . . . DU1'ing the past year his 
vocal powers ha,'e been taxed to the 
utmost to meet the great demand for 
his songs. and It has been difficult to 
procure them. 

Among Spencer's 24 cylinders it is 
interesting to notice "Turkey in de 
Straw," later associated exclusively 
with Billy Golden, 

Now J. W. Myers, complete with 
walrus mustache: 

Mr. Myers is a popular baritone, 
has a sweet voice. and our latest 
records from him show much im
provement in practice before the 
Phonograph that they easily rank 
with the best made. We have heard 
few better vocal records than are 
contained in the following list ... 
Words distinct at all times, even 
when spol<en the most rapidly. 

Myers' list ran to 40 records, in
cluding "The Bowery Grenadiers," 
"The Land League Band," "Rocked 
in the Cradle of the Deep," "Nellie 
and May, Sisters Were They" and 
"Two Little Girls in Blue." 

Page 14 is devoted to George W. 
Johnson "in his two great speeial
tiM" , 

Up to date, over 25,000 records of 
these two songs have been made by 
this artist, and the order. for them 
seem to 'increase Instead of diminish. 
MI'. Johnson's laugh Is simply Irre
sistible. Whole audlenoces are convul
sed by sfmply hearing these 80ngs 
reproduced. No exhibition box Is com
plete without these two records. 
"As old-timers have pro b a b 1 Y 

guessed. Johnson's "specialties" were 
his "Laughing Song" and "Whistling 
Coon," 

All the artists so far mentioned 
are familiar to collectors speCializ
ing' in records of the 1890's and 
1900's, But now we come to one of 
whom I know nothing, He is Charles 
A. Asbury, and his nine records of 
the "coon" variety were made with 
banjo accompaniment: 

MI'. Asbury's work I~ {·uIl of ginger, 
and Is alway·s pleas'll1g, his songs 
being rendered In the good old plan
tation negro style. His execution on 
the banjo Is simply marvelous. 

On page 16 is an item that will 
bring a half-sad smile to the face of 
friends of the late John Bieling, Here 
we have "Selections by the Manhan
sett Quartet," of which Mr, Bieling 
was first tenor, as was related in a 
HOBBIES article in July, 1942. Oth
er members were George Gaskin, sec
ond tenor ; Joe Riley, baritone, and 
Jim Cherry or Walter Snow, bass: 

The Manhansetts were probably the 
first quartet to Sing to the Phono
graph, and still the demand for their 
worl< continues. Theil' pleasing melo
dies have been listened to by thous
ands of delighted hearers. These are 
the only satisfactory quartet record~ 
before the publi'C. All very loud and 
brlHlant, 

The nine Manhansett titles includ
ed the time-honored "Cornfield Med
ley" ! 

Minstrel records were by Spencer, 
Williams and Quinn. Two of these are 
still familial' names, but Billy Wil
liams (not to be confused with the 
later English music hall comedian 
or the present-day Negro crooner) is 
completely forgotten: 

These gentlemen have together pro
duced a most decided novelty In 
their new minstrel records. Spencer & 
QUinn are well known to aU users of 
the Phonograph . . . They are ably 
assisted by Mr. Bi~ly Wi'lllams, the 
aged-negro delineator and co.median, 
as well as by Geo. W . Johnson In 
his inimitable laughing specialty, 
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Each record contains a >complete min
strel first part, embracing overtllre 
with ·bones and tambouril!e acc<?m
paniment, several jokes and wItty 
sayings, interspersed with laughter 
anl! a.pplause ,by the audience, and 
finishing either with some comic 
negro song or story by Spencer, or a 
pathetic song by Quinn or Williams, 
Wherever reproduced thQlle recorda 
have made an instantaneous hit, 
They have been arranged In a series 
oC six records . . . 

Coming next to the instrumental 
section, we find "Selections by Iss
ler's Orchestra," and the note: "This 
organization, under the direction of 
Mr. Edwa;rd Issler, is composed of 
prominent soloists and musicians, 
such as Schweinfest. Dana, and oth
ers .... No musical records made 
by any individual or organization 
have as large or as general a sale 
as the cylinders by Is81er's Orches
tra. . . . Long use does not dim the 
record~ the cylinders being deeply en
graven for hard wear." There ,vere 
72 of them. 

Next, humorous talking records 
which, as might be expected, wel:e 
made by the greatly gifted Russell 
Hunting: 

These records have met with an 
enormous sale, owing to their ori
ginality and mirth provoking quali
ties. They give universal satisfac
lion and are without doubt the best 
talking records on the m'arltet, 
Hunting was represented by 11 of 

his famous "Casey" character sketch
es. 

There were five cylinders by Voss' 
First Regiment Band; eight by Hol~
ing's Military .Band; and 18 by GIl
more's Band. For instrumental solos, 
the buyers of New Jersey cylinders 
could take their choice of 11 cornet 
renditions by David B. Dana, ~en 
piccolo offerings by George Schwem
fest, and seven clarinet solos by Wil
liam Tuson. And that was the extent 
of the United States Company's rec
orded repertoire. 

Now let's move up a couple of years 
to 1896, when Russell Hunting, the 
"Casey" monologist, became editor 
of a talklllg machine tl'ade paper, 
The Phonoscope. During a visit to 
the Congressional Library in Wash
ington, D. C., I made some notes from 
this publication which Hunting ed
ited unt:i1 he went to England in 1899. 

The November 1896 issue, contalned 
a photo and biographical sketch of 
Len Spencer, who always managed 
to look something like Beethoven. 
The article said that Len was under 
exclusive contract to the U.S. Phono
graph Company "at a fat salary," 
and also mentioned that when IssIer's 
Orchestra played "descriptive special
ties," the ingenious Mr. Spencer ma
nipulated the castanets, clogs and 
tambourines. He and a noted come
dian, John P. Hogan, were then ap
pearing in vaudeville in a sketch, 
"Our Sunny Southern Home." 

The same issue contained an ad
vertisement of the Chicago Talking 
Machine Company, 107-9 Madison 
Street, Chicago, which for 30 days 
only was offering 50,000 cylinder rec
ords at $5 a dozen. Artists included: 
Quinn, Gaskin\ Golden, Herbert Hol
combe, Edwara M. Favor, and othel'S. 
The ad. said: "Dan W. Quinn has 
been here again, making another 
10,000 records." 

Russell Hunting had his own busi
ness at 45 Clinton Place, New York, 
and advertised his series of "Casey" 
and "Hiram Wilkins" records. He said 
he had had more than six years ex
perience manufacturing his own cy
linders, with over 50,00.0 alrea,dy 
made and added: "Certam unprm
cipled individuals and organizations 
are duplicating my work, thereby de
ceiving the public and furnishing a 
record about one-third as loud as the 
orig·inal." 

There was a mention of a cylinder 
by Mrs. Ulysses S. Grant and he,r 
children being played for the ChI
nese statesman, Li Hung Chang i also 
an advertisement of "the latest model 
Gramophone" and a statement that 
at least five thousand cylinder rec
ords were being used in the McKin
ley-Bryan presidential campaign. One 
of the latest popular songs was "Ma
ry Black From Hackensack," by Lew 
Dockstader. 

Someone had reported George Gas
kin was dead but The Phonoscope said 
he was still living and devoting' about 
one-third of his time to recorolng. 
He had been singing for the ChIcago 
Talking Machine Company while un
del' exclusive contract to Leeds and 
Walcott and had been in trouble 
about this but had cleared it up. 

J. W. Myers was operating hIS own 
company, the Globe .l'hon?graph Rec
ord Company, maklllg hIS own rec
ords which he sold for $1 eacn. He 
clainled the largest repertoire of ~ny 
American singer. (I have a dubblllg 
of his Globe record of "The Man 111 
the Moon is a Lady." Just as Myers 
finishes singing, s 0 m eon e yells 
"You're a liar!") 

Editor Hunting jokingly remarked 
there was no funnier sight on earth 
than 200-pound Len Spencer singing 
the pathetic sob-song, "Wait, NIl'. 
Postman, Wait!" and grimacing in 
disgust as he sang. 

The issue for January-February, 
1897, mentioned that Yvette Guilbert, 
while traveling in the United States, 
sent records to her mother, describ
ing her trip. Russell Hunting was 
managing the Universal Phonograph 
Company, and offering "~igh class 
original records" ~y QUll~n, ~IIen 
May, Hunting, Gaslon, Lottle Gllson, 
the Diamond Quartet and Spen"er. 
Another ad. said Berliner discs were 
"an indestructible record made of 
hard rubber." 

In March it was announced that the 
irrepressible George Gaskin, a na
tive of Belfast, was going to pay 
a visit to his native North Ireland, 
saying he felt the urge to spend some 
of his phonograph profits. There was 
a mention of Thomas A. Edison's 
taking a phonograph to the office of 
the Scientific American in Decemner, 
1877, and playing' a record that said: 
"Good morning. How do you do? How 
do you like the phonograph?" 

The record lists for March, 1897, 
were arranged by artists but with
out any indication of the recording 
company. They included Myers. Hunt
ing, Columbia Orchestra, Diamond 
and Curry (banjo duettists), the Aeo
lian Trio, Quinn, Myers, Spencer, 
Sousa's Band, Charles P. Lowe (xylo
phone), Yvette Guilbert (singing "I 
Wants Yer, Ma Honey," in bot h 

French and English verisons), Iss
ler's Orchestl'a, Schweinfest, Gaskin, 
Vess L. Ossman (banjo), Paine (who
ever that may have b.een), Pete L~ 
Maire, G. W. John, Signor Fregoh, 
Sarah Bernhardt ("Passage dans 
Izeyl" and Victor Hugo's "Un Pende 
Musique"), Madame RegMle ("Pass
age dans 'Divorcon' "), D. WOrI~ser 
(a zither player who popped up In a 
record lists for many yeM'S after
wards), and J. T. Kelly, comedian 
known on the stage as "The Rolling 
Mill Man," Both Lottie Gilson atnd 
Len Bllencer recorded "You're Not 
the Only Pebble on the Beacl~." 

Berliner Gramophone artists for 
the month were Quinn, Gaskin, Ste
phenClement (banjo), Golden, Mau
rice Farkoa, Maud Foster, Holcombe, 
Myers and George Gra~am, who gave 
a recitation "What IS the Gramo
phone '!" A l~t of people who listened 
to the Gramophone's rasping, grind
stone-like reproduction pro b a b 1 Y 
would have been glad to record an an
swer! 

In April 1897, the break-up of the 
U, S. Company became a}ll)arent. 
George Schweinfest, who had been 
playing with Iss1er's . Orchestra,. had 
moved on to ColumbIa, J. J. FIsher 
was announced as a new Eastern rec
ording baritone. 

The May issue contained an anec
dote about a piano falling on Len 
Spencer in the Columbia studio. Len 
decided to move the piano, elevated 
on a platform about foul' feet above 
the fioor and what followed probably 
was cla~sical: "The piano objected 
and unceremoniously flopped over on 
Leonard, using him as the. fillin~ of 
a sandwich with fioor and plano Sides. 
I am glad to say that with the excep
tion of a few external bumps, Leo
nard is 'up and around,' feeling as 
well as ever.''' 

The truly great Mr. Spencer. ad
vertised that he was no longer Iden
tified with the U. S. Phonograph Com
pany but was now exclusive to Co
lumbia. 

In July, a phonograph exhibitor 
from Portland, Oregon, wrote a let
ter asking' George Gaskin to sing 
two verses "and sometimes a refrain" 
on each cylinder, "and the phono
graph men all over the country will 
rise up and call you blessed." The 
editor suggested that Gaskin, in turn
ing' out his own priva.te rec?rd~, 
mig'ht get better results If he dldn t 
confine himself to using light col
ored blanks. There were mentions of 
duets by Spencer and Roger Harding. 

In the combined August-Septem
ber issue, editor Hunting l'ogU1shly 
observed: "If you come to New York 
to see the sights don't fail to see the 
expression on Len's face when ne 
shifts from 'A Hot Time in the Old 
Town' to 'Goosey, Goosey Gander.''' 
Gaskin was in his native Bel!ast, 
singing popular songs with great 
&ucc:ess, and Roger Harding was spe
cializing in making cylinders for chi 1-
dren-"Who Killed Cock Robin?" 
"Little Red Riding Hood," etc., and 
was reported very successful in this 
pioneer anticipation of the present
day "kidisks." Gaskin's return from 
Ireland was announced in October. 

Another combined issue was that of 
(Continued on page 45) 
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This name had been suggested to him 
by a friend who greatly admired 
Scott's "Lady of the Lake". Why did 
he escape fl'om that life which seem
ingly had him branded? He had 
taught himself, with the help of a 
kind-hearted white woman, to read 
and write, and he l'ecognized his 
capabilities. The world must know! 
Soon it began to get this knowledge. 
Somewhere, somehow, with m 0 n e y 
earned b;V blacking boots, he had 
bought hiS first book, "The 'Colum
bian Orator". 

And here is coupled on the next 
link, encircling the date 1841 and la
beled Nantucket. Mass. At this town 
in August of th~t year, he made an 
extempore speech which led to his 
being appointed an agent of the 
Massachusetts Anti-Slavery .society. 
Throughout the New England and 
Middle States he del i v ere d many 
speeches again&t slavery. A few years 
later he published an autobiography, 
and started at Rochester "Frederick 
Douglas' Paper", a weekly abolition 
newspaper. 

The succeeding limk shows 1863 and 
encircling . this "1864-'65 Mass. Regi
ment." He was among those who ad-

SILVER FOR SALE 

Sterling SouveniT Spoons $1.60 en. 
up. tax inc. Assortment sent on ap
proval. State seal spoons, $2. Roreign 
"'lid t:llaruel spoons, $i . .JU to $1U.UO
Schwa·rz, 1806 Chestnut St .. PhHa· 
delphia 3, Penna. d120882 

ENGLISH TOAST RACK By R. & S. 
Hennell. c. 1801. Correspondenoce soliclt
ed.-Frederlck T. Widmer, Jeweler, 31 
West Street, Boston. Mass. (Est. 1844) 
LIBerty 2-3917 jly124431 

FLATWARE: For active, Intlctlve, ano 
obaolete patterna In sterling sliver, write 
us your needs. Prompl replies. We also 
nave on hand a fine assortment oc ster
I~, SheWeld, and silver plated .lIver· 
\\·Ilre._&hvard G Wilson, 180! Chestnut 
lit. , Philadelphia a, Pa. myl20652 

STERLING SOUVENIR SPOONS, $1.50 
eaCh. tlU Incl. Foreign 60 ens.mel spoons. 
$2.60 to $10 ench. tex Incl. We ship on 
appro\ ... I.-Edward G. Wilson. 1802 Che,l· 
nut St. . Phl·ladelphla S. Penn. my12658! 

EISENHOWER SOUVENIR SPOON. 
Sterling-Enamel. Presidents campaign 
portrait In the bowl and U.S. Flag on 
handle beautifully done in colors on ena
mel. $6.60 only. postage prepaid.-Albert 
H. Oechsle, Dept. H . 1., Jerterson City, 
Mo. au60211 

ANTIQUE SHEFFIELD Condiment 
Sel. Contains 7 maVchlnll' fine cut bottles. 
Stand has rococo border. and is footed . 
Circa 1830. 91,4" diameter, 8" high $90.00 
-Edward G. Wiison. 1802 Chestnut St .. 
PhiladelplYill. 3. Pa. ap1652 

SIX dltt. enamelled Spanish Provinces 
shield spoons $9 pp. Free premium sou· 
venir spoon with order. Bank Draft to 
-E. Serrano-Mesa. Plaza Marina Espan
ola G, Madrid. Spain. my3234 

COLLECTING TEASPOONS? Our 7 
best Imown Presidents In full size Ori
ginal Rogers SHverplated Teaspoons. Ex
ample : Lincoln spoon has his modeled 
bust, raised letters show he was the 16th 
Pres.. years in otfice - 1861 - to 1865. 
and his Cull name. In the bowl is part 
oc his Gettysburg Address. The others 
made the same - a raised picture asso
ciated with eOlCh Pres. in the bowl. 
Washington . JeHel·son. Jackson. Lincoln. 
Grant, Theo. and Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
$1.00 ench ppd. Available only from Don 
Parker SlIvel·smlthlng. Cheshire 8, Conn ... · 

my34531 

vocated the hiring of negro troups 
by the United States government. 
Whether he, himself, served in this 
regiment the writer has been unable 
to learn. 

The next recorded link chapter is 
"1872, Elector at Large". ThIS was 
not his first political office, for the 
pl'evious year he had been Secretary 
of the Commission to Santo Domingo. 

Then" "1877 U.S. Marshall for Dis
trict of Columbia" is seen in the next 
part of his life story. 

The succeeding link !'tates, "1889-
91 U.S. Minister to Haiti". If space 
permitted there could be an extended 
chain, for his life, in reality, was a 
continuous list of opportunities turned 
into achievements. 

The final link, which forms the 
crown of the spoon is a broken link 
stating "1895, Died, Washington". 
His name in full is on the crown of 
the reverse side. where the stem cur
responds to the links just deSCribed 
(only that here they are not labeled, 
but are entwined with a floral design 
which ends in a wreath at the crown). 

Back to the bowl we go for a final 
look at the portrait. If there is an 
"art to read the mind's construction 
in the face", we see in this face 
serenity a11d integrity. We see the 
firm-set lines of determination, but 
we see the softer, deeper express)on 
of unCierstanding and sympathy. We 
see the penetrating eyes that fathom 
a world beyond that into whiCh the 
unkind hand of Fate had placed him. 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continu.ed from page 29) 

November-December, 1897. There was 
an ad. of the Norcross Phonograph 
Company,1. W. ("Ike") Norcross, Jr., 
manager, in the New Zealand Build
ing at Broadway and 37th Street, 
New York, The Excelsior Phonograph 
Company had bought Roger Har
ding's plant at 18 l!:ast 22nd Street 
and l'etained him as general m .. n
agel'. 

The February 189S .number, con
tained a long' wl'ite-up of Estella 
Louise Mann, who was operating her 
own Lyric Phonograph Company, but 
this has a lready been quoted in an 
article about Miss Mann. InCidentally, 
the Rev. Harlan B. Kishpaugh of 
Cornwallville, New York, has f~und 
five solo records by this almost legen
dary soprano. They surely must rank 
among the rarest records in the 
world. 

Mr. l{ishpaugh's records, however, 
are not cylinders but nine-inch :lon
o-phone dISCS, probably made in UlOO . 
He has listed the numbers and titles 
of foul', but says the fifth has been 
temporarily mislaid. The four are 
"One Sweetly Solemn Thought," No. 
L9223; "Rock of Ages," L9224 i "Be-

MISCELLANEOUS 

GO L D AND &ILVER IIld,c ... lOrti. ::;old 
011 nlOlh::: Y back guar aulee. ::iln all, can b~ 
cllrried in your pocl<el. Price $30. For 
inrorma.tion \\'rite.- P. O. Box 51, Plant 
Cily. Fiol·ida. s623R 

yond the Gates of Paradise," L9460; 
and "The Prince of Peace," L9461. 

The fortunate possessor of these 
extremely l'are records comments: 
"The announcement is done by a fe
male voice of clear and rich but some
what childish timbre. The voice of 
Miss Mann is exceedingly rich and 
well handled, as is evident even on 
these ancients. The discs reproduce, 
I should judge, as well as they ever 
did. Piano accompaniments, very sIm
ple, but competent." In all probabllity 
the announcements were maae by 
Miss Manll herself, and the "childISh" 
quality comes from playing the .. ec
ords at the present-day 78 speed, in
stead of the 70 or so at which mey 
were recol·ded. 

As far as I know, none of Estella 
Mann's solo cylinders have turned up. 
But Allen Debus, a Glenview Illi
n?iS collector, recently sent me ~ dub
bmg of an Edison cylinder of "The 
Flowers that Bloom in the Spring" 
by the Lyric Tl'io, consisting of JY.(i~s 
Mann, John Havens and William F. 
Hooley. At this writing Mr. Kish
paugh is planning to have dubbings 
made of the Zon-o-phones to send to 
Miss Mann's brother, William J. 
Mann of Evansville, Indiana. 

The February issue also mentioned 
that Edison was opening a New York 
office, and the editor commented it 
was to be hoped this would mean an 
end to the .inventor's poor business 
methods, whIch had made i,t necessary 
to "go past a wilderness of meat mar
kets and similar places in West 
Orange before you could ·find where 
to buy a phonograph and some rec
ords." The selling methods of Edi
son's phonograph division continued 
to be criticized for the '30 years that 
It remained in business. 

In .March it was announced t11at 
Hardmg had been ill but had recov
ered. (Me died, in 1901). There was 
also a mention of a "quartet provided 
by . one voice." Leon F. Douglas of 
ChIcago was making recordings of 
the vOIce of "Silas Leachman 'the 
24t.h Ward Politician,' who w~s de
scribed as the fortWlate possessor of 
a voice ranging from bass to first 
tenor, " and he has made a number of 
quartet records. The singer PUtS on 
the cylinder first ',:hatever part he 
fl!lds easIest for lum to sing, then 
s1l1gs second, third and fourth parts." 
Leachman was the precursor of Patti 
l:'alge and other "moderns" who dub 
In more than one voice on a record. 

Photos of famous artists who made 
Bettini cylinders were shown on pa
f5,es 10 . and 11 of the June 1898 issue. 
1 hey mcluded Miss Lizzie B. Ray
mond; Miss Dora Valesca Becker' the 
m;,rsterious "Lady X" (photographed 
WIth h~r back turned); Miss Ger
tl'ude SIlva; Mlle. Lora; Henri Mu
tea u; Emilio de Gogorza; Yvette GuIl
bert; SIgnor Campanari; Signor Al
berto de Bassoni; Miss Marie Engle j 
Hans Kronold, the famous 'cellist" 
SIgnor T.omaso Salvini ; Mme. (.l{~ 
sa) Chaha; Sarah Bernhardt: Sll<'nor 
L. FregoJi: Mme. Clementine de Ve
I'P Saoio : Signor Dante Del Papa' 
Mlle .. L. .de Bl'elor; Pol Plancon; Mme'. 
TOl'num ; Mme. Be.iane: Mme. I::itra
kosch. and Mme. F . Saville-the lat
ter al>pal'entl~ the light opera singer, 
FlorenCe? SaVille. There was also a 

. (Continued on page 56) 
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large photo of of G. Bettini and a 
lal'ger one of his private office in the 
Bettini Phonograph Laboratol'Y! New 
York, showing the walls coverea with 
photographs of artists. It's still some
thing of a puzzle why so few Bettini 
cylinders are found. And what has 
become of all those pictures? 

In July, the Excelsior and Musical 
Phonograph Company advertised rec
ords by the Excelsior Quar.tet (prob
ably the Haydn in disguise); S. Hol
land Dudley, "the King Supreme of 
Record Makers" ; Harding's negro 
songs; William F. Hooley, "the fa
mous basso, whose records are the 
best in volume of any that have ever 
been made"; and Cal Stewart's Yan
kee dialect stories. This issue con
tained a poem by Stewart, "My Old 
Yaller Almanac Hangin' on the Kitch
en Wall." The same number had an 
article on a genial gentleman, Freo
eric W. Hager, who is still living and 
will eventually be the subject of a 
Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
series. Meanwhile, I'll quote the 1'01-
lowing brief sketch, which accompa
nied a photo of Fred wearing a mus
tache: 

Frederic W. Hag'e,·. the popular 
young bandmaster of Hager's Ameri
Can Military Band of New Yorl< City, 
was born in Susquehanna county, 
Pa.. in 187<1, and ever since he was 
eight yea,'s of age has played lhe 
violin. He studied under Prot. F . Her
mann for several years, after which 
he received a term of free scholar
ship at the National Conse,'vatory 
of America, He then studied with 
Ca"l Heuser. A. prominent violinist of 
NIlW Yorl< City for three years. Mr. 
Hager has the distinction oC being 
the youngest bandmaster of merit in 
New York City. having procUl'ed a 
'contract to fu,'nlsh Il. band for a 
publ~>c pari< when he was bu t 21 
years of age. This is now In its third 
year and promises to ,be very sue· 
cess(uJ." MI'. Hager has recently gone 
into fl\'e{ phonograph field and is at 
present engaged, ,by Messrs. Harms, 
Kaiser and Hagen, and the large sale 
of his band and'~violin records prove 
that he'wHl be in STeat demand this 
aeason. Among the musicians in his 
phonograph and park band are: A. 
Bade. cornetist, Messrs. Nickell, Rei
ter, i\o!ygrant and the justly renown
ed cornet virtuoso, John Hazel. 

In JUly 1898, it was revealed that 
Len .spencer's brother, Harry, had 
invented for Columbia a new device 
for recording the female voice~ which 
was a tough baby in those Clays to 
catch accurately. Records of "Snow 
Baby" from Sousa's opera, "The 
Bride Elect," and "On the Banks of 
the Wabash." both sung by Minnll 
Emmett, were described as "loud, 
clear and distinct and free from blast 
or screech."Steve Porter, already well 
Imown asa l'ecording: comedian was 
referred to as a member of the Ocean 
Yacht Club of Staten Island. He had 
his own yacht, the Chiquita, 42 feet 
long and with a 14-foot beam. 

Pages 12 and 13 of the July Issue 
showed "the galaxy of talent" mak
ing Columbia records: Spencer, Gas
kin. Quinn, POlter, Fisher, Johnson, 
William F. Denny (a native of Bos
ton, welJ k n () w n in vaudeville) , 
George P. Watson. Miss Minnie S. 
Emmett (from church choir and 
opera to talking machine), Golden, 

Hunting, Myers, Lowe, Sousa's Grand 
Concert Band. Monsieur B. Begue, 
Wormser, Frederick Hylands (rag
time pianist a.nd composer) and Oss
man. The article said Lowe had been 
making xylophone records for nine 
years and Ossman banjo solos equal
ly long. Of Ossman it added: "When 
he was 12 he got music out of a banjo 
made from a peck measure. He stu
died under a violinist and had his 
first professional engagement at the 
age of 15. After winning the cham
pionship of the Hudson River (note 
by J. W.-probably by playing on the 
ferry boats), he settled in New York 
in 1878." This no doubt should .be 
1888, as Sylvester Louis Ossman was 
only ten years of age in 1878. 

George Schweinfest, the ad. conti
nued, learned to play the violin at the 
age of six. He had been a member 
of the Red Hussar Band. Cal Stewart 
was another Columbia al·tist: Tom 
Clark was director of the Columbia 
Orchestra; and Rogel' Harding had 
been long associated with Strakosch 
and Hess' English Opera Company: 
for which he was choir mastel', lUlU 
with the Nellie McHelll'yCompany. 

That was as far as I had time to 
copy from The Phonoscope. The next 
time I'm in Washington I'll visit the 
Library I)f Congress again and try 
to complete the jl)b. 

DOLLOLOGY 
(Continued from page 38) 

l'iosities, from all over the world, 'the 
rarest, the tiniest, the most diminu
tive dwarf imaginable-Tom Thumb, 
11 years old alld only 25 inches high, 
just arrived from England! II" 

Barnum's clever publicity, with the 
coo per a t ion of the newspapers, 
brought 3,000 people the very first 
night of Charlie's entrance into the 
theatrical world. After that fam~ and 
fortune came to both. for, to add to 
his charm, Charlie became a perfect 
little imitator and never failed to 
bring down the house with his Bongs 
a nd dances. 

In all the key cities along the At
lantic Coast wherever the big and 
thp. little men appeared, money rolled 
into their coffers. Tom's huge suc
cess encouraged Barnum to look for 
even broader fields. He decided to 
take Tom to England "to see the 
Queen" and made the departure a 
gala occasion. Ten thousand people 
gathered at the wharf to see them off. 
"Yes," said Barnum to the eager 
crowd, "I am obeying the orders of 
Her Majesty, the Queen, to bring 
Tom home to England." Later Oil he 
found out that it was not so easy 
to gain admission to the court of Eng
land and he was almost in despair 
long before the cherished moment ar
rived and they actually were ushered 
into the presence of the Queen. 

It WaS on the Y O'1'kshire, "fastest, 
finest packet afloat" in 1844, that Tom 
learned his ~avorite song "Life 011 the 
Ocean Wave" from an admiring crew. 
It took 11ineteen days to cross, quite 
an achievement in those days. 

How the midget captured the hearts 

of the crowned heads of Europe and 
repeated his success in America and 
later toured the world with his wife 
is charmingly told in "Barnum Pre
sents General Tom Thumb" by Alice 
Curtis Desmond. 

The highlight of Tom's career was 
his marriage to a little lady his own 
size, Lavinia Warren, February 10, 
1863. It probably was the biggest 
wedding "little old New York" ever 
saw, attended by such celebrities as 
President Lincoln and his cabinet, 
governors, congressmen, senators, ar
my generals and a host of friends and 
admirers. Lavinia's wedding gown of 
tulle and satin, presented bl!: Barnum, 
cost $50 a yard. Presents were show
ered upon them. Two thousand pieces 
of an eighty-pound wedding cake were 
distributed to friends. Lavinia kept 
her piece fol' forty-three years, long 
after Tommie had been gathered to 
his forebears. His earthly exist
ence ended Oil July 15, 1883, In his 
forty-sixth year, and he was buried 
with great ceremony at Mountain 
Grove Cemetery, a cemetery that 
Barnum had helped to create, in 
Bridgeport, Conn. There one may see 
on top of a high monument the small 
likeness of Tom Thumb, little in 
stature but big in heart and brain. 
A glimpse of his character may be 
seen in a note which he wrote when 
he was but nine years old: "I adore 
my "Creator and know that He is good 
to us all. He has given me a small 
body, but I believe he has not con
tracted my heart, nor brain, nor soul." 
Few people now living were among 

. the ten thousand who attended his 
funeral, but he has become an Amer
ican le2'end that never will die. 

Fo: In,omlAfion on Chnrles: Sherwood Stratton 
T am 1ntlphted 10 AI1t"c Curus D(lll'lllonti'!t book 
"'Barnum Prosonh General Tom Thumb." PuhllsheN 
tw "n,.),flUnn r.o .. N_,,,, York. HlM. 

... * ... 

The Dollmakers Guild is holding a 
Popularity Con t est at the Henry 
Whitfield House in Guilford, Conn., 
from July 1st to Labor Day. 

ANTIQUE 
AUCTION SALE 

Sat., Apr. 16, 10 AM (COT) 

Armory - Goshen, Indiana 

Colored GI.a,ss, China, Lamps, 

Furniture, Lustre, Brass, 

Copper, Primitives, Etc. 

Write:: for complete Sale Bill 

JOE KRAMER & SON 

703 Emerson St. Goshen, Ind. 
Not Responsible for Accidents 

app 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

Ed Smalle 

A NOTE FROM JIM WALSH. 
Ln the thirteen years I have 

been writin&" Favorite PionelYl' Rec
o1'ding Arttsts, this is the first 
time I have used an article by 
anyone other than myself. How
ever, Oliver Graham has done such 
an excellent job of interviewing 
his friend and neighbor, Ed Smalle, 
and recording the comedian's col
orful life story, that I am glad to 
present the material as he wrote 
it, with occasional slight changes 
and comments of by own. This ar
ticle has MT. Smalle's approval, 
and he says he thinks Oliver Gra
ham has done a "fine and dandy" 
job--an opinion in which I conCtll". 

A few months from now I expect 
to present the work of another 
"guest conductor." Tony Altami
ramo, a young record collector liv
ing in Montebello, Caliiornia, is 
preparing a biography of his iIYti
mate friends, the famoos Duncan 
Sisters, Rosetta and Vivian, which 
I am sure I shall have pleasure in 
pTesenting to you and which you " 
will enjoy reading. 

"Just because I could sing 'do do 
deo,' play the piano a little and make 
funny noises, my wife, our two chil
dren and I had two trips to Europe. 
What do yow think of that?" 

With these words Ed Smalle began 
to discuss his career in the recording, 
music and radio industries. "Do-do
deo" certainly paid off m a big way, 
for Ed made records for nearly every 
company of the acoustic and early 
electric recording eras as a vocalist 
in his own right, one of 'a ooet team., 
as a member of a group or as an 
accompanist. Later, he rose to prom
inence as an an-anger and teacher. 

Edwin James Smalle (pronounced 
SMALLEY, but no "y", please), is 
the youngest of a family of five chil
dren. Son of James and Ma>ry Smalle, 
Ed was born November 3, 1887, at 
Eustis Street, near Dudley, Roxbury, 
Mass. His father, a building contrac
tor, was the only member of the fam
ily to show any traces of musical 
ability-and his activities we're con
fined to a jew's harp. 

However, there was to be music 
in the family, for when the Sm.alles 

VIOLINS 

V lOLl N, John Bapt. S~hweitzer. Ger
many. 1813. Repaired In London. 1909, 
no hair In bow. AmerIcan Art Guitar. 
three In one. Ameri-can Music Co .. Kan
sas City. Mo .. Sheet Music Lesson. Both 
$45., ea.eh. Both pieces fine condltlon.
Jim Thompson. TelCaB Indian Museum. 
Waelder, Texas. my3886 

Part 1 
By OLIVER R. GRAHAM 

"Guest Conductor" for JIM WALSH. 

moved to Maplewood, Mass., Ed was 
a boy soprano in the church .choir. 
This was around 1900, and Ed, now 
about 13 years of age, beg'an to stu
dy piano. At the prevailing rate of 
35 cents PeT lesson, his piano teacher, 
Mjss Mary Conway, surely earned 
her pay, for Ed recalls: 

"Many's the time I'd say 'Mama, 
look at the others playing outside. 
How about - -' and she'd reply: 
'There's nothing to stop yoo-AFTER 
you've finished your lesson!" 

So the games with the boys, and 
the turtles, small snakes a>nd toads 
that Ed collected had to wait. But 
the effects weren't serious, for he 
leamned to be a good hand in a foot
haH game-until a collision with an 
opposing team mp.mber caused a large 
cut near an eye. The cut required 
several stitches to close, whereupon 
football lost favor. 

The music lessons continued for 
three years. By that time Ed was 
playing well enough to accompany 
one of his brothers who liked to sing 
popular songs. This was when Ed 
decided to hum along too, then to 
harmonize 'and find little musical ob
bligatos. Local clubs heard of their 
talent and engaged them to sing and 
play. 

In 1902 Ed graduated from gram
m.ar school and, after a few months 
of high school, decided to go to work. 
His eldest brother was a buyer for 
a shoe firm, and Ed thought he'd 
like to learn the business. However, 
the music implanted by Miss Conway 
was beginning to bud, and Ed's mu
sical education was continuing-from 
the school of hard experience, featur
ing observation and the questioning 
of teachers and musicians. Ed's fa
vorite lunch time hang'-out was the 
Old South Music store on Washing
ton Street in Boston, where Joe 
McCarthy (who later wrote the mu
sical score for "Rio Rita") was dem
onstrating songs. One day the reg
ular pianist didn't appear, and Ed 
stepped in. Mr. McCarthy offered him 
a s"alary of $7 per week-an increase 
of $4, with the added indoueement of 
shorter hours, when compMed with 
the shoe clerk position. Later, McCar
thy went to New York City, and Ed 
was out of the music business-at 
least temporarily. 
II Ed Man-ies and Goes to New York. 

His First ReCOtTd 
On September 28, 1908, in a church 

in P.rovidence, R. I., Ed took for his 
wife Maude Ruddick of Medford, 
Mass. This union was blessed with 
two children, Edwin Jr., and Gertrude, 
now Mrs. Gertrude Wallace. The hap
py family was living in Boston when 

LO! Mr. McCarthy returned, very en
thusiastic about New York City. He 
offered Ed a job paying $26 a week 
if he would go there. So q>Ui.te in the 
manner of the story book heroes of 
Horatio Alger Jr., the famous author 
of boys' stories who was born in Re
vere, Mass., only a few miles from 
Ed's birthplace, the Smalles went to 
New York to seek their fortune. One 
day in 1914 Ed and his family left 
by boat for the big town. Ed says: 

"We !U'rived one dark, gloomy day 
and IIflnded in lower New York City. 
It was in the fish market district 
and the street cleanen hadn't been 
around. You know what first impres
sions aTe. We lived in New York 27 
years, and it took us the first ten 
years to get to like it!" 

Ed's first job was teaching in Har
ry Von Tilzer's music publishing stu
dios. Here he met and taught the 
new Von Tilzer songs to stage and 
recording artists, among them Al J ol
son, Fanny Brice, Eddie Cantor, Fred 
Astaire and his sister Adele (who 
later married an English nobleman), 
the Duncan Sisters, Collins and Har-

MUSIC-MISCELLANEOUS 

BUY, SELL or trade mechanical 
pianos, HurdYI GurdYB, Calliopes, Band 
Urgans, I:tolls. Write-R. C. ·Lambert, 
Monticello. Iowa. d120001 

WANTED: Old Model DIsc or Cylinder 
Phonogra.phs with outsIde horns. Old 
smail disc or cy.lnder recorda, phono
gro.ph catalogs, reproducers. horns. 
parts. etc. Send stamp for our Wanted
for sale Ilst.-A. Nugent, Jr., 12 North 
Third. R.chmond. Va. je3296 

WILL PAY-CASH (or Cylinder Phono
gro.phs and Records, Also Horn type 
Phonogra.pha and anythIng pertalnlng 
to early phonogro.phs. Wrlte.-Pollard. 
4109 Soquel Dr. Santa Cruz. Calif. 

je3614 
WANTED: Hand roller organs. such 

as concert. Chautauqua, Clarion, ere .. 
musIc box~s. old phonos,-coin operated 
preferred. PrIvate collector.-Neumann 
Miller. 436 W. Colorado Blvd., Glendale 
4. CalIf. my38H 

WANTED: Old phonographS'. upright 
and table models. Phonograph Record 
Catalogues, LIterature. before 1927. Old 
popular plano rolis. State price and -con
dition. No blds.-D. Miller, Box 392, 
Long Beach. Calif. je3084 

EDISON PHONO (Cylinder) 90 records, 
small organ. Dolis. Souv. Spoons. Fans. 
Hat pins. calendars. costumes. Post 
cards for sale. ·Llsts lOc.-Florence Nel
son. 1613 Buys. Rt. 2. Muskegon. Mich. 

je3004 
FREE LIST of Catalogs. opera. and 

record oddltles.-C. Haines. . Box 1442. 
Reading. Pa. je3422 

ARMSTRONG Player Piano Co. has 
be'liows cloth. tubing. leather. New 88 
note rol'ls. $1.00.-22 S. Vassar. Wichita 
8. Kanso.s. a.pl2'6111 

FOR SALE: Electric coin operated 
"Electro tone" with keybool·d. Reason
able.-Mrs. Isabelle Sardelli. 3720 lith St .. 
Goodview. Winona. Minn. my1441 
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lan, Henry Burr, Harry Macdonough, 
Ada Jones, Len Spencer, Vernon Dal
hart, Gerald Macy, Dick Robertson, 
June Havoc, Van and Schenk, John 
Charle~ Thomas and Billy Murray. 
They liked to come to the studio, for 
Ed played piano in any key to suit 
the artist, and could hum the har
mony. 

One day in 1919 Billy Murray came 
to the studio to learn Harry Von Tit
zer's "I Aint'en Got'en No Time to 
Have the Blues," and Ed sang along 
with him. Billy said: "I like that-and 
if I like it, Mr. Edison should like 
it!" Thereupon the two of them re
hearsed a bit, and went to the Edi
son studio at 79 Fifth Avenue to 
make a trial recording. There they 
found a room with a piano in one 
corner, and in the opposite corner 
was a sheet of burlap with a hole 
ripped in it. Protruding from this hole 
was a horn, hung face high. Ed had 
to strike a note on the piano to get 
~he proper k~y, and run to join Billy 
m the opposIte corner, after which 
they sang unaccompanied, cheek to 
cheek, into the horn. In less than 
five minutes after the test recording 
was heard, they were told to report 
the following day for recording with 
full OTchestration. 

This represented the opening door 
for Ed's recording career. Besides 
Edison, Ed made records for Victor 
Col'llmbia, Brunswick, Domino, Cameo; 
Emerson, Okeh and other recording 
companies, in the capacity of arrang
er-accompanist and vo.calist. 

Note by Jim Walsh.-I interrupt 
Oliver Graham's narrative to say that 
although this duet, the only one Ed 
ever made with Billy Murray for Edi
son, no doubt was his first record
ing experience, he and Billy also sang 
"I Aint'en Got'en No Time To Have 
The Blues" for at least two other 
companies, Victor and Pathe, and the 
Victor recol'd was issued before the 
Edison. The Vic'tor, No. 18593, came 
out in September, 1919, coupled with 
"Take Me to the Land of Jazz," sung 
by the late Marion Harris. The sup
plement writer said: "Something ab
solutely new! You never before heard 
anything like "I Ain'ten Got'en No 
Time to Have the Blues," by Andrew 
B. Sterling and Harry Von Tilzer. It 
is an 'eccentric' humorous number in 
which certain jazz effects have crept 
into both music and words-the sud
den halting of the rhythm, the quaint 
rhyming, the quality of style peculiar 
to Billy Murray and his new team
mate, Ed SmalIe." 

The Edison record, No. 50572, is
sued in October, had "I'm Not Jea
lous (But I Just Don't Like It"), 
sung by Billy Murray and Rachel 
Grant (Gladys Rice) on the other 
side. It also was dubbed on Blue Am
berol Cylinder 3799. On thePathe 
(22124) Billy and Ed sang two du
ets, "I Aint'en-" and "Oh, How She 
Can Sing." The Edison was the best 
of the three, having better recording 
and containing the complete song. 
Mul'raY and Smalle also made "Oh, 
How She Can Sing" for Emerson ·and 
sang "Open Up, the Golden Gates to 
Dixieland," on an Aeolian-Vocalion 
vertical cut record. All their duet 
n'llmbers were Von Tilzer songs). 

The free-lance duets of Murray and 
Sm.alle extended over only a short 
time, for Billy became an exclusive 
Victor artist in 1920. In October that 
year their second Victor duet, "The 
Dardanella Blues," appeared and from 
that time all Murray-Smalle duets 
weTe on Victor records. Meanwhile, 
Ed continued to sing for any com
pany that had the price and made 
both solos and duet renditions with 
a number of artists, more especially 
Vernon Dalhart in the late acoustic 
era and with Johnny Marvin (on Vic
tors) after the electric process was 
introduced. In June, 1921, he made 
his debut on the Columbia list under 
the slightly high-fal'l.lting name of 
Edwin Smalle. The record, A3394, 
contained "Mary and John" and "No
body's Rose." The supplement said: 
"Edwin Smalle, new Columbia tenor, 
shows on his first Columbia record 
just what real song hits aTe.") 

III Origiln of The Revelel·s. 
In 1925 a quartet known as the 

Shannon Four was making records for 
Victor and other companies. When 01'
ganjzed in 1917 the foursome con
sisted of Charles Hart, first tenor; 
Harvey Hindermeyer, second tenor; 
Elliott Shaw, baritone, and Wilfred 
Glenn (the organizer), bass. Hinder
meyer was succeeded by Lewis James 
a year later,and in 1924 Hart dropped 
out, to study operatic singing in Ger
many. His place was taken by F·rank
lyn Baur. Previously, Ed Smalle had 
made arrangements for the Quixy 
Four, a vaudeville Quartet, and Ed
die Kling of lhe V\'CtoIj Company 
heard them and liked Ed's humming 
and vocal tricks. The result was that 
late in 1925 the qU!lirtet became a 
quintet with Smalle as arranger and 
accompanist, and the name was 
changed to The Revelers, although 
the quartet continued to sing' as the 
Shannons when recording "standard" 
numbers. Their initial record, the 
first of the jazz vocal type, was is
sued by Victor in November, 1925. 
It was 19775, "Collegiate" and "I'm 
Gonna Charleston Back to Charles
ton." 

James E. Richardson, the Victor 
supplement writer, said: 

"Ever hear high-speed dance rec
ords by a vocal male quintet? Maybe; 
we'll wager though, you never heard 
any like these two. "Collegiate' is 
sung in a version unfamiliar to some 
of yoo-but we should like to heal' 
the average player rattle a banjo as 
fast as these five artists vocalize. 
You can dance in quick time if your 
feet and your wits are nimble enough, 
or you can dance sedately in half 
time. Most of us listen amazed; for 
the only accompaniment to these voi
ces is the piano. It is easy enough to 
think at moments that a whole or
chestra is booming and clanging be
hind. These records almost form a 
new class of music-we might call it 
jazz-display cho·ral singing." 

Talk happiness. The world is 
sad enough without your woes. 
-Orison Swett M/1/I'den 

The first Revelers record was rath
er weakly recorded and was only 
moderately successful, but the sec
ond, announced in February, 1926, 
was a sensation. That was the month 
in which Victo'r discontinued its large 
monthly supplement and began to is
sue a foo·r-page folder. The front 
page was devoted to a cartoon of five 
Negroes singing and playing, with 
the cutline, "Ask To Hear Dinah." 
A footnote said, "'Dinah,' is a jewel 
of close harmony by The Revelers. 
For sheer beauty, harmony and 'l"ea
lism, no record in its class can be 
compared with it." The number was 
19796 and the other side was "Oh, 
Miss Hannah." This disc launched The 
Revelers on a fabulously successful 
career. . 

In spite of The Revolers' success~ 
keeping a first tenor was a har<l 
job. After Baur left, Charles Harri
son, Frank Lu·ther and Frank Parker 
all sang in the organization, but not 
for a grealt length of time. Around 
1927, when the time came again to 
find a new top tenor, the ReveleJ:s 
heard of a saxophone player, then ap
pearing in the Roxy Theater, who 
was said to have a good voice. James 
Melton was the find this time. In
cidentally, although the name of The 
Revelers appeared only on Victor 
records, the g-roup performed for Co
lumbia as the Sirnging . Sophomores 
and for Bl'unswick as The Meny
makers. 

IV Adventures Ab\'olUl 
A man in a London hospital heard 

the recording of "Dinah" and, being 
a showman, knew a good thing when 
he heard it. He made arrangements, 
and soon the group, including Ed, his 
wife and family, embarked for Eng
land and an engagement at the Prin
ce's Cafe on Piccadilly and at the Pal
ladium. On the way over, an incident 
occurred that shows well Ed Smalle's 
good nature and kindness: 

It seems a special performance for 
the benefit of the Seamans' Fund is 
held each trip while at sea. The Rev~ 
elers were asked to perform, but one 
of the members was a bit out of 
sorts and not in the mood to enter
tain. Things looked gloomy, and as 
evening approached fog set in to 
make matters worse. When enter
tainment time came 'round, Ed Smalle 
was at the piano giving a perform
ance of his own, with the ship's fog 
horn for company. Ed had found the 
horn was timed to blow every so 
often, so his own rnumbers were timed 
to the horn. When it sounded the per
formance halted and the guests ap
plauder!. 

While the group was playing at the 
Prince's Cafe in London, the present 
Duke of Windsor (then the Prince 
of Wales) and his brother Prince Al
bert, and Princess Elizabeth, who 
were then the DIIlke and Duchess of 
York, heard the act. It wasn't long 
before Ed and the rest of the group 

. were called on to give what amounted 
to a command performance at the 
P·alace of St. James. Ed was at the 
Prince of Wales' right hand during 
the reception, and Fred Astaire's sis
ter, Adele, was at the left. During 

(ContInued on page 28) 
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"Who. .Played PDker with P{)cahDntas 
When JDhn Smith Went Away." One 
that so.unds equally as gDo.d, but 
which I have nDt heard is "I Sent 
My Wife to. the ThDusand Isles" Dn 
A2021. 

OccasiDnally there have been sDngs 
which the majo.r cDmpanies have aiS
signed to. their highest priced talent. 
Perhaps the classic example Df this 
is the "Argentines, the Po.rtuguese, 
and the Greeks," which was reco.rded 
fer Pathe by Jack No.rwo.rth, fer Co.I
umbia by No.ra Bayes, fDr Emerso.n 
by Eddie Oa.nto.r, and fDr Vic tel' by 
the Duncan Sisters. A similar hap
pening o.ccurred with the fine ballad 
"A Bro.ken Del!." JDlso.n did a beauti
ful jo.b with this fDr CDlumbia. An
ether ex-Do.ckstader star, the great 
Manuel RDmain recDrded it fDr Edi
s~n, and No.ra Bayes recorded it fer 
Victo.r. These three readings o.f the 
same number rure so. gDo.d that I think 
cDllectors sho.uld strive to. find -a. place 
fDr all o.f them in their co.llectio.ns. 

_ AltllQugh .-the_aforementio.ned Co.l
umbia supplement suggests that each 
JDlsDn recDrd was a big seller, this is 
net necessarily true. CDlumbia sales 
figures are nDt available, but many 
Df Jo.lso.n's pre-Wo.rld War I waxings 
are rather unco.mmo.n. A1356 is very 
rare and very few o.f the o.ther early 
numbers. seem to. have s{)ld in large 

FOR SALE: 

quantities. I am inclined to. agree 
with Jim Walsh that Co.lumbia back
ed Jo.lso.n's sides with o.ther artists 
staJrting in 1916 to. bDost sales of this 
very expensive singer. And yet this 
argument hardly holds true a few 
veal'S later. From the number o.f rec
ords turned in to Salvation Army 
stDl'es and other Dutlets I am sure that 
JDlsDn must have been o.ne o.f CDI
umbias biggest attractions in the 
1918-22 periDd. Even tDday, when the 
Jo.lso.n interest is so strong, his rec
o.rds fro.m these years Dften lie a
ro.und fDr weeks with no Dne picking 
them up. When Gertrude Heyman 
and AI McRea (HOBBIES advertis
ers) list JDlsDn items at fifty cents 
they -almo.st always are Columbia 
recDrds of Po.st Wo.rld War I vintage. 

All things cDnsidered, many o.f Jo.l
so.n's mDst impo.rta,nt sides co.me f'ro.m 
his aSSo.ciatiDn with Co.lumbia:. When 
he left that cDmpany the co.mpetition 
with radio. was already beginning to. 
cut deeply into reco.rd sales and Co.l
-umhia:-was -a-Ire-ady inl:>a.afmancHil 
Stl'ruts. It appears that Ihis 1923 re
leases are much mo.re uncommon taam. 
these o.f a yerur or two. earlier. In 
-any case he switched to. Brunswick in 
1924 and he made a wise mo.ve, f.o.r 
it is kno.wn that Brunswick was the 
only recDrd co.mpany to sho.w profit 
in that year. Next month I shall dis
cuss these reco.rds. 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
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(Continued from p.age 26) 

the evening, the Prince sat on the 
bench with Ed and sang Co.le Porter 
sDngs. Then he played the drums 
while Ed manipulated the piano. Ed 
was told then that the Prince didn't 
want to. beCDme King o.f England. In 
his wo.rds: "ThDse were so.me o.f the 
finest people I've ever met. YDU knew, 
it takes a truly IDee perso.n to. make 
'a truly BIG perso.n." 

While in LDndo.n the gro.up also. 
pl!!-yed at. the Palladium, the Silver 
Shppex mght club and at the Bath· 
Club. Ed had the distinctio.n o.f being 
the first American to brDadcast a ra
dio. pro.gram beamed at the United 
States. This was on July 4, 1927, and 
was a 15-minute stint fo.r N.B.C. 
During the v:isit to. England, the 
gro.up made many reco.rdings fDr Vic

-±or-'sEnglish- affiliate, -His-Master's
Vo.ice. Ed alSo. made several sole rec-
o.rds. 

Fro.m Lo.ndo.n, Ed and rus family 
flew to Paris. "Bo.y, was I airsick!" 
Ed Il'ecalls. "The OO1ly happy passen
ger was a gentleman who was eq
'llipped with a bottle. He was feeling 
fine-but he made the rest o.f us much 
wo.rse. Gene Austin, his wife and 
his pet bear had already flo.wn to. 
Paris, and when we arrived it was 
No.vember 2, Mrs. Austin's birthday. 
I hadin't recovered from the trip, but 
of course it was necessary that we 
celebl'aJte the happy event, so we went 
o.ut, anyway. After midnight, i,t was 
no. lo.nger Mrs. Austin's birthday, but 
by then it was No.vember 3, my o.wn 
birthday, and so. the celebration con
tinued. We s-aw Paris all night, had 
a hearty breakfast, and when we fi
nally turned in at 7 a.m., I never 
felt better." During <fuei'r soay o.n the 
Co.ntinent, Ed and his folks v:isited 
many places. "I liked Switzerland 
best," Ed reports, "but yo.u had to 
pay attentio.n to yo.ur daily pro. gram 
Df activities. It wDuld be quite warm 
in the valley, but if yo.u went far 
into. the mountains, o.vercDats were in 
o.rder." . 

On returning to. England, the act 
was again engaged at the Prince's 
Cafe. Ed was mueh pleased o.ne night 
to. receive a prDgTam on the margin 
of whieh was written: "So. glad to 
see you again-even betteT tham be
fDre." It was signed by Albert and 
Elizabeth, who. later became King and 
Queen Df Englillnd. Ed met several 
Dther American sho.w fDlk, includimg 
No.ra Bayes and Lew Leslie, as well 
as the French sensation, Maurice Che
valier. To.day's Queen o.f England was 
a baby then, being wheeled o.utside 
MrurlbDro.ugh Ho.use im: a carriage. 
-- -----~-- ~ --- -

-0-
The Empero.r Theophilus, who. died 

in 842, w~ lLgTIlat_bJJilder -1Ll1~0.Jrer- -
Of -tbe - arts. He once had skillful 
mec·hanies construct a geld tree ever 
his throne and Dn the branches were 
numero.us birds which were made to 
sing by clock-wo.rk while two gold 
lions at the fo.ot o.f the tree jo.ined 
in with ro.ars. 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

Ed Smalle 

V Ed Goes Jnt1) Radio 
When Ed returned to the United 

States, he found that radio was in 
the process of taking over the rec
ord business. Although he kept on 
making "platters," the record busi
ness was in a deep l'ecession and ra
dio was growing by leaps and bounds. 
The tenor-comedian had made rec
ords with many artists, with the Rev
elers'. Victor version of "Dinah" be
ing the most popular. It became ap
parent that the old adage, "If you 
can't beat 'em, join 'em" was good 
advice. "Deke" Aylesworth, then pres
ident of the National Broadcasting 
Company, heard Ed and his group 
and signed them for radio. 

At that time, NBC had two net
works-WEAF. the Red, and WJZ, 
the Blue. Both were at 711 Fifth 
Avenue, New York City, on the same 
floor of the same building. Ed used 
to do a program for Forhan's Tooth
paste with Vaughn De Leath, "the 
first lady of radio," then step across 
the hall and do another for Champ
-ion Spark Plugs with Gus Haenschen 
and his orchestra. His friends used 
to wonder how he moved from sta
tion to station so quickly. 

It wasn't long before Ed was 
swamped with radio commitments, all 
on major networks. On CBS he was 
with Phil Baker seven years (Ed 
Smalle's Seven G's). He did programs 
for Eveready Batteries, Pure Oil, 
Dodge Motor Cars, Silvertown Tires, 
Sam Lanin's I pan a Troubadours 
(with Dick Robertson), Whelan Drug 

A photo of Ed Sma lie, taken during his 
visit to England 

(Continued f?'om the May Issue) 

Part 2 
By OLIVER R. GRAHAM 

"Guest Conductor" for JIM WALSH. 

Stores, Lucky Strike, the Roxyaires 
and Castoria and, with his Fur Trap
pers, for 1. J. Fox. Besides this, he 
made musical arrangements for Paull
Pioneer Music, Robbins Music and 
others, and did records, radio and 
personal appearances with "Jerry" 
Macy, Vernon Dalhart. the Leaders 
Trio and the Elon Boys. It certainly 
kept him on the go. 

In N ovembel', 1933, V (wiety said: 
"Ed Smalle's Leaders handle pops and 
the familiar classic!; in extraordinary 
manner, backing it up with novelty 
instrumental simulations that sound 
uncannily like the real thing. The 
group featured Dick Ballou, Ed Ellin
son, Glen Cross, with Smalle at the 
piano." A little later the New YO?'!c 
A me?'ican commented: "The Leaders, 
N,BC trio, are now making arrange
ments which will allow them to make 
a tour of all the key vaudeville ci
ties of the South." 

From the New YO?'!c Post of De
cember 16th we learn that "Ed Smal
Ie's Leaders Trio has been sig'ned to 
make a series of recordings for broad
cast purposes in England, Ireland, 
Australia and Canada." The Decem
ber 23 New Y o?'k A me1'ican reported: 
"Ed Sma lie's Vagabond Glee Club has 
been renewed for 13 additional weeks 
on CBS' 7-Star Review, with Jane 
Froman and Erno Rapee's Orches
tra." On the same day the lvli?-ror re
ported, "The Lea del's have been 
signed for a local program on Sta
tion WTIC, Hartford." Ed and his 
group were with Ted Lewis and his 
Old Gold Concert at this time and 
they also joined the Travelers Hours 
from WTIC. 

In January, 1934, the Leaders made 
a group of recordings for the Eng
lish Recording Company, c a II e d 
"Americana, 1900-1934." This fea
tlll'ed famous American songs such as 
"Sweet Adeline" and "Down By The 
Old Mill Stream." This pace cont.i..nued 
through 1935 - programs, arrange
ments, vocalists, appearances, ar.com
paniments, 'records and benefits. Here 
is a letter of thanks to Ed, dated No
vember 22, 1935: 

"Deal' Mr. Smalle: As chairman of 
the New York Committee of the Will 
Rogers Memorial Fund, I want you 
to know how much we appreciate 
your cooperation with us in our broad
cast of Thursday evening, November 
21st. ·The 7 G voices were the high
light of the program and we have 
had no end of ffne comment on the 
unusual and beautiful numbers they 
gave. NIl'. Berger has toId me of 
your fine spirit in offerinll: this tal
ent. and I want you to know that 
I personally appreciate YOHr coopera-

tion wij;h him. Yours very truly. H. 
E. Taloott, Chairman, NYC Commit
tee." 

Also during 1935, the Frim Sisters, 
an Ed SmalJe "find," were Signed by 
Lucky Strike, and Ed and his group 
were in the film, "Radio Nuts," di
rected by Johnny Walker. In 1936, 
Ed and his choral group replaced the 
Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra on 
a series of programs sponsored by a 
group of bankers and the CBS net
work. Ferde Grofe directed the SO
piece orchestra. And Ed became a 
poet as witness the following written 
July 20, 1936: 

ROMANCE, 1936 
Show me that life 

Can surely mean 
More than a deadly 

Gray routine, 

Break down the boredom, 
Smash the bars, 

Show me the pathway 
To the stars, 

And when the game 
Becomes a bore, 

Show me, young lady 
Any door. 

Ed and his company made several 
short films for Warner Brothers, with 
June Allyson and Betty Hutton, and 
at the year's end, 1936, were busy 
doing the vocal sound tracks for a 
Warner short musical feature with 
the Priesser Sisters and David Men
doza's Orchestra. 

The New Yorlc World Teleg?'am of 
Saturday, January 30, 1937, tells us; 
"The Revelers return to old promi
nence. After a lapse of four polls the 
Revelers have climbed back into first 
place in the editors' estimation. The 
quintet won the first of these polls 
and h 0 v ere d between second and 
fourth for the next foul'. The Revel
ers now have undisputed possession 
of first place in the editors' estima
tion." Nick Kenny healined on Fri
day, January 31, 1936: "Ed SmaJIe 
is Talk of Radio Row." 

VI End .of Big Time CaTeer 
On and on , .. and then ... New 

York throat. Overwork and tension 
found their prey; Ed was ill. He 
went to his summer home in Charles
ton, Rhode Island, to rest. Each time 
he tried to return to New York his 
affliction grew worse. "Finally,,, Ed 
says, " I had to give up. I cut all 
relations as cleanly as possible in the 
city and ret ire d to Charleston, I 
thought, to die. For two years I was 
in bed. Medicines, doctors, specialists 
. . . and the money saved over the 
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years was gone." So in 1940, Ed 
turned to Westerly, Rhode Island, 
rather than risk his health in New 
York again, and began teaching pia
no and other musical instruments. 

The results of Ed's efforts may 
best be found in an item from the 
Weste'l'iy Sun of March 26, 1946: 

"Local music lovers today are still 
extolling the debut last Sunday of 
Andy DeRocco's Orchestra, a teen-age 
outfit that surprised and pleased near
ly 200 dancers at the Calabrese Hall 
with their renditions of popular num
bers. Although they have played at 
the weekly YMCA dances and at a 
number of weddings and parties, the 
Sunday appearance was their official 
public debut and the youngsters took 
it right in stride. Their well planned 
numbers had the throng hugging the 
bandstand continuously. In fact, on 
several occasions it had to be forced 
back to allow room for dancing as 
the interested spectators crowded onto 
the floor to watch the youngsters 
move through the numbers. . 

"The orchestra was organized three 
months ago by Ed Smalle, who has 
all the boys for pupils, and since then 
they have progressed rapidly. Smalle· 
who remains in the background, han
dling all the details, plays the piano 
and gives the youngsters the poise 
and confidence essential to a top notch 
band. 

"Perha!,s the most outstan~ing fea
ture of the new group, aSIde from 
the fact that they all exhibit skill in 
their work, is their ages. The oldest 
member of the outfit, first trumpeter 
Arthur Guarino. is 17, while the lead
€I', Andy DeRocco, saxophonist and 
clarinet virtuoso, composer and mu
sic arranger, is 16. In the rhythm sec
tion young Ronnie Gardiner, 13 years 
old, beats out the drums . . .. Rapidly 
building a musical library to meet 
the demands of the dancing public, 
the young' organization features a spe
cialty, an original composition by De
Rocco called 'The Squirrel Hunters' 
Ball.' This is a snappy jive number 
that is becoming' increasingly popular 
wherever the youngsters >a.pp.ear. The 
nine piece orchestra includes four 
saxophones· three trumpets, a piano, 
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and drums. The group does not spe
cialize in hot numbers alone, but ar
ranges its evening's work to satisfy 
all dancers." 

Since the foregoing "story" was 
written, Ed has had many new stu
dents and made many new friends. 
When the Westerly radio station, 
WERI, went on the air in 1947, Ed 
was on hand with a program of fun 
and songs each day at noon, and he 
still does programs from time to time. 

Ed and Mrs. SmaJle now live at 
94 High Street, Westerly. Ed is very 
active with his teaching and vari
ous musical activities. Mrs. Smalle is 
a hook-rug enthusiast, and some of 
her creations prove her to be an ar
tist of high degree. 

When I asked Ed for some anec· 
dotes of his recording' career, he told 
me: "I lost my big scrapbook, and 
all I have is a few items that I put 
together at a later date. Of course, 
many things happened that are amus
ing when I look back, although they 
weren't so funny at the time. I re
call Vernon Dalhart, my wife and I 
were m.aking a tour through the 
Southband we were traveling by car. 
Mrs. alhal't, who died a couple of 
years ag'o (Dalhart died September 
15· 1948), was with us and she was, 
shall we say, on the plump side. One 
day, on entering the car, her foot 
went rig'ht throug'h the floor boards
what a time we had! Another time 
I was over at Victor with the Revel
ers, and the recording manager, Ed
die King, sent word that Paul White
man, recording in another studio, 
wanted a fellow who could sing with 
an English accent. The song was 
'Every Street is Canal Street in Ven
ice.' This was my first, and LAST, 
vocal chorus with the Whiteman 01'
cheska. I really don't see how they 
had the nerve to release it, it was 
that terrible. (Note by Jim Walsh
I cannot find that this record ever 
was issued). And at another Revelers 
session, on a Gershwin tune, I sang 
the tenor part (Jimmy Melton was ill 
that day), and I never heard anyone 
make a comm~nt, so it must havp 
bRen O. K" 

VII Ed Smalle's RecOTdings. 
It is impossible to make a complete 

compilation of records by Ed Smalle· 
for there are too many recording 
companies involved, too many groups 
and too many selections. However, in 
the 1928 Columbia catalog. the fol
:J.·· ing electric recordings are listed: 

No. 50GD, "Oh Lovey. Be Mine"/ 
Roll 'Em. Girls"; 570D "My Bundle of 
Love"/"Gimme a Little Kiss, Will Ya, 
Huh?" G61D, "The Pump Song"/Ka
tinka"; 711D, ""Vhadda Ya Say We 
Get Together?"/"Cl'oSS Your Heart" 
(duets with Vaughn De Leath); and 
G86D, "Meet Me in Old Philly. Billy"/ 
"Out in the New Mown Hay" (duets 
with .JeITY Macy). 

It is possible to give a complete list 
of Ed 's Victor ducts with the late 
Billy Murray, who died in August, 
1054. The pair's duet association last
NI for six years, their first record 
bein.!:!.' issued in September, 1020, ami 
the last in October, 1935. Only their 
final offering. "Deal' Old Backyard 
Days" and ''It.'s Just That Feeling 
for Home." was electrically recorded. 
Billy and Ed's partnersflip ended 

a:bout the time Ed became active in 
the Revelers' varied undertakmgs. In 
1927: Murray had lost so much of his 
popularity that Victor didn't renew 
his contract, and Johnny Marvin, then 
a rising young star, became the duet 
associate of both Ed Smalle and 
Aileen Stanley, with whom Billy had 
previously sung. 

Here is the complete Victor Mur
ray- Smalle list: 

18593, I Ain't'en Got'en No Time 
to Have the Blues/Take Me to the 
Land of Jazz (Marion Harris) . 18688, 
Dardanella Blues/Swanee (Peerless 
Quartet) ; 18704, I've Got the A-B-C-D 
Blues/ Sally Green, the Village Vamp 
(Murray); 18810· Humpty, Dumpty/ 
In the Old Town Hall (Murray); 
18830, Ten Little Fingers and Ten 
Little Toes/When Francis Dan c e s 
With Me (the last duet by Ada Jones 
and Billy Murray); 18918, Kicky
Koo/Sleepy Little Village Where the 
Dixie Cotton Grows; 18059, Yankee 
Doodle Blues/ Childhood Days (Amer
ican Quartet); 18982, Homesick/ (You 
Tell Her-I Stutter (Murray) ; 19006, 
Toot, Toot, Tootsie, Goodbye/Carolina 
in the Morning (American Quartet) ; 
19005, That Old Gang of Mine/Hi 
Le, Hi Lo; · 19144, My Sweetie Went 
Away!I'm a Lonesome Cry Baby (Ai
leen Stanley); 19188, Oh! How She 
Lied to Me/What Do You Do Sun
day, Mary? (American Quartet) i 
19240, Chili Born Born/Happy ana 
Go Lucky in My Old Kentucky Home; 
19203· What Does the Pussy Cat 
Mean When She Says Meow? (WIth 
animal imitations by Steve Porter) / 
Home in Pasadena; 19442, 'Way Out 
West in Kansas/Go 'Long, Mule (Ver
non Dalhart); 19516, Choo-Choo/I 
Want to See My Tennessee; 19640, 
I Don't Want to Get MarriediTitina 
(Murray) ; and 19748, Dear Old Back 
Yard Days!It's Just That Feeling for 
Home. 

(Continued on page 26) 

SONG BOOKS WANTED 

WANT TO BUY: Old hillbilly song 
books by such artists as Harry "MIIIC" 
McCllntock. Flddlln' John Carson and 
Moonshine Kate. Bradley Kincaid. etc.
Royal Carney. 517 San Mateo Dr., San 
Mateo. Call!. fl2840a 

WANTED: COpy International Day 
School Singer by Jas. R. Murry & Wm. 
H. Pontius . Pub. by John Church Co. , 
Cin-clnnatl. Ohio. Used In Manstleld. Ohio 
in 1880·s.-Ruth A . BaUard. 1326 South 
S tanislaus St., StO'Ckton 6. ca.m. je1G92 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Edison. Vi<'tor and Col
'.mbla Phonographs. Hundreds of Cyltn
,·Iel' and Disc Records. many rare. hard 
:0 find numbers. !'lend dime for either 
lWO or four minute cyllnder, or Disc 
record li s t. All three lists ror 25c.-Cop
pemoN's Antiques. Palatine Bridge, N . Y . 

jly3276 
PHONOGRAPHS, Reproducers. r <':cords. 

L"s"., values. For $1.00 I will send you 
23 pi·c lures of valuable phonographs and 
"IllOllnls paid for phonographs. parts. 
" ollet·lol· of One of the W ·. rld's Largest 
"r!va Le Collec tions of .'\ ntique Phol1o
:; ra phs.- Mille.··s. 1017 'Vestl'.'nte Road . 
",. ··"' V l1hio. .i1,,~t)411 

MUSIC BOXES 

BIRD BOXES and cal1:es with me
chanic al sing-ing birds. whJstling carved 
fig-ures. nnd 60 different models of music 
hoxes for jewelry or Cigarettes. Unusual 
Christmas A.l'li~le" for sale. Reoalrs,
~ponhol7, . 77n Madison Ave., New York 
21. N. Y. auS065 
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Billy and Ed also sang the refrain 
in No. 19421, "It Ain't Gonna Rain 
No More," by the International Novel
ty Orchestra, combined with "The 
Hayseed Rag," by the Dizzy Trio. And 
it may be of interest as an antiquar
ian to note that COITlPton Mackenzie, 
the novelist who edits the English rec
ord publication, The G?'amophone, in 
an 1924 issue pronounced "My Swe~
tie Went Away" to be the best comIc 
record of the past six months. In 
England, the HMV company coupled 
it with "I've Got the 'Yes, We Have 
No' Bananas' Blues," by Belle Baker. 

As has been mentioned before· 
many Smalle records were made for 
Brunswick, Domino, Cameo, Emerson, 
Edison and other companies as well 
as for Victor and Columbia, and with 
many groups. A great many of these 
records are still pleasing due to the 
skill and artistry shown in the ar
rangements. This is especially true of 
the Revelers' group singing. 

At this point I'll include a couple 
of notes from Jim Walsh. Jim says 
that Ed made duets for Brunswick 
with one of the original "Radio 
Franks," Frank Bessinger; with Ger
ald Macy (Macy and Smalle called 
themselves "The Radio Aces"); Dick 
Robertson and one of the most charm
ing of recording comediennes, Esther 
Walker. On Victor he sang with Bil
ly M u l' l' a y, Johnny Marvin and 
Vaughn De Leath, and he and Rob
ertson assisted Gene Austin in Au
stin's record of "Wedding Bells Are 
Breaking Up That Old Gang of Mine." 
An odd combination was Smalle and 
his Revelers associate, baritone El
liott Shaw, singing the refrain in the 
Victor record of "Song of Hawaii," 
by the Hilo Hawaiian Orchestra. As 
has already been said, Ed also dId 
duets with Vaughn De Leath for Co
lumbia, and he and Vernon Dalhart 
sang together for Edison, Okeh and 
other comnanip.s. 

And Jim says he has an especially 
personal interest in a duet Ed made 
with the late Billy Jones for Okeh. 
A year or so ago Jim wrote a Variety 
article about songs inspired by auto
mobiles. He received a letter phrased 
in terms of mock-heartbroken protest 
from Sadie Salpeter· manager of the 
Harry Von Tilzer Music Publishing 
Company, asking why he hadn't in
cluded a 1921 song, words by the late 
Billy Curtis and music by Von Til
zer, called "The Scandat()f Little Liz
zie Ford." Jim replied that he had 
never heara of that song and doubted 
it had ever been recorded. A few days 
later he received a box of (l'ecords 
from Gertrude Heyman, the Brook
lyn dealer in fine quality second-hand 
records, and was intrigued to find an 
Okeh sung by, Jones and SmalIe, with 
one word, 'Scandal!" as the title. 
When he noticed that the song was 
credited to Billy Curtisl Jim's eager 
suspicions were aro:usea, and surely 
enough the number turned out to be 
"The Scandal of Little Lizzie Ford," 
of which Jim had thought no record 
had been made. It's a fine comic song 
but he's still wondering why the title 
was .~o str2.n~ently sh~_rtened and why 

Harry Ven Tilzer wasn't credited on 
the label with writing the music! 

VIn Summing Up. 
In closing, perhaps it will be well 

to forward the message that Ed sent 
to modern male voice ensembles in 
1936, for it is as true now as then, 
and is pertinent in the light of cur
rent interest in group , sing-ing: 

"Decide upon one fellow to be your 
director. , , , Let hint make decisions 
and be responsible for your group. 
If you do this and all work together, 
your p.rogress will be much faster 
and happier. Practice difficult phrases 
repeatedly until they seem easy for 
you. Use the piano for learning your 
parts and sing without it as soon as 
possible in order to train your in
dependence and blend .... Sing with 
your easiest tone and your voice will 
stay in tune and not tire quickly. If 
you will always try to be happy and 
friendly with each other and will sing 
for the love of singing· you will cre
ate a sincerity and enthusiasm for 
your work that will thrill your audi
ence." 

Ed has followed his own advice in 
his recordings and in his current 
work and every-day life. He is indeed 
a happy and friendly man. Seek out, 
listen to and enjoy some of his many 
recordings. They are a very worth 
while addition to any collection. 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: Collector's 
items to just good listening. OperaUc, 
historical, and persona;lity discs featur
ed. Your wants located, If possible. Col
lections bought.-Record Collectors Ser
vice, 530 East 88th St., New York 28, 
N. Y. je66501 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
$1607 "Price Gulde" lists 7,500 numbers, 
values, $2.50 postpald.-Amerlcan Record 
r"np ... +I'\'rQ' R"t' ... hA.n2'e. 826 Seventh Ave .. 
New Yol"!( 19. N. Y. my120061 

RECORD COLLECTORS: Never be
fore so much for so little. as a mem
ber of the only world wide. non-profit 
records colTectors' ciub Free details 
Wri1e Mrs. Ruby Collings, Sec., Inter
national Record Collectors SOCiety. Inc., 
1227 North Jackson Avenue. Fresno. 
Calif. je3046 

FO R SA L E: Records, Collectors Items 
Opera, Theatricals, Ballad •. Popular Jazz 
Speeches of Famous Men and Women. 
SpeC'lal wants are requested. Free lists. 
-Catb. V. O'Brien, P. O. Box 278, Rich
boro, Po.. d126581 

CYLINDER RECORDS for sale, iarge 
stock to seloot from, only records that 
are In good condition are offered for sale. 
Cylinder Phonographs and Horn type 
disc Phonographs for sate. Also parts. 
horns, reproduocers. recorders, and cata
logs. Send stamp for lists.-Pollards, 4109 
Soquel Dr., Santa Cruz, Calif. je3267 

Auction Sales: Rare 8IIId cut-out 
vocal (G. & T., ZOOlophone, Polydor) 
and instrumental records. Free lists. 
-Arthur May, 85 Clarkson Ave.; 
Brooklyn 26, N. y, mh120042 

THOUSANDS of rare collectors' Items 
on hand. Send me your wanta on any 
type of 78 RPM records. New one. ITl 
dally.-Box 182, Westville, N. J. au3614 

FIFI'Y YEARS of Il'ecording: All 
your favori·tes on all labels - Mon
arch, Zonophone. Columbia. Etc. Send 
for free "Pops" lists.-Gertrode Hey
mrun, 528 East 3rd St" Brooklyn 18, 
Ne,v York.au3696 

WE SPEAK WITH AUTHORITY
'We have lived through. the rise and fall, 
and rise again, of the phonOgraph Indus
u'y. From a peak of $50 mllHen at the 
beginning of first world war: down to 
near extinction in the early 1920's; to 
now when it Is enjoying levels of hund
J'eds of millions. What has withstood the 
test of time with Its depressions and un
certainties , yet held Its uncompromis
Ing position? YES, the value and collect
ing interest of the rare old records of thl! 
great singers of the pnst since 1896. 
Those God-made recorded voices today 
are still matchless, notwithstanding their 
crude old method o( recording, and which 
at best recorded ol'l'iy about 500/0 of 
their greatness. These records stand Ill{e 
"THE ROCK OF GIBRALTER." a chal
lenge to all for all time. Even the moat 
brilliant recorded voices of today, with 
all the aid given by modern scIentific 
eqUipment, fall short of comparison. 
Such reocoJ'dlngs are not the absolute au
thentic voices of the singers themselves, 
but ones embeHlshed to suit the com
mercial (ancy. Prove It to yourself, by 
playing the recordings, and then hear 
the singer In person. 

The price-cuts of record manufactur
ers o( today. will never effect the price 
and value of rare old Vintage records, 
some of which are worth their weight 
in gold. Their values wlll keep on aug
menting with time. 

We have these appetizing morsels of 
recorded gems, eaoeh with Its individual 
rari ty of flavor and brll4lance, so mag
neUe to the ears and eyes. We welcome 
your friendship and patronage.- Record 
Treasures. 740 E. 18Brd St., New York 
57. N. Y. jly30614 

VERY LARGE COLLECTION of 
classical records. Hundreds of rari
ti-es mostly foreign a,nd also domestic 
prewar issues. No 'reasonable offer 
refused. Must move to country. Lack 
of space forces reduction. No lists 
available.-M. J. Epstein, 242 Lex
ington Ave., New York 16, N. y, 

je1615 

EDISON, COLUMBIA cylinder 
records. Collector's items. Cylinder 
machines and parts bought and sold. 
-James Riley, 44 Ch<uTch St., Nor
wkh, Conn. je3084 

RARE Operatic vocal records; send 
f'O'l' free mail auction lists.-Robert 
J. Nathan, 5480 Broadway, New 
York 63, N. Y. au3084 

FOR SALE: Operatic vocal records. 
Stamp for list.-J. Smith, 2804 Oak St., 
Jacl{sonville, Fla. jly3662 

I SEE HUNDREDS of records every 
day. Let's hear your needs. - Ted's 
Second Hand Store, 1128 Ridge Ave., 
Philadelphia 23, Pa. au3633 

RARE RECORDS, lowly ,priced. Free 
lists. Collections bought. - El. Hirsch
man, 100 Duncan Ave., Jersey City 6J New Jersey. ol2251J 

FREE Al Jolson tCatalog. Arg. - Box 
341 - Cooper Station - New York City. 

mh12046 

FREE Bing Crosby catalog. Arg. -
BOlt 341 - Cooper Station - New York 
City. mh12046 

DISPOSING AT BARGAIN PRICES, 
collection of 5000 Rare old records, Opera 
stars of the golden age, Early jazz, and 
popular. Cata;logues and Books - 7" Ber
liner, 7" Columbia records $1.00 each. 
No lists, please send wants.-PoJlards 
4109 Soquel Dr., Santa Cruz, Calif. 

je3666 
RECORD Rare classic vocals, collect

or items. Send your wants.Record · & 
Hobby Shop, J. Jurgel, 4136 W. North 
Ave .. Chicago. 39, Ill. je3263 

COLLECTORS TIRED of run-of-the
mNI lists, send for free list of Unusual 
vocal operatiC records. Golden age, Pre
war electrical, G&T's.· Fonot~las. Zono
phones. Pathes Hill &Dale. Etc.-CoJlect
or's Haven. 1131 Bergen Street, Brooklyn 
16, New Yorl{ jly3215 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

Silas F. Leachman 

I hope HOBBIES readers will ,not 
weary of my recurring examples of 
the way in whlch chance or eoinci
dence aid my quests for information 
about the pioneer recording artists 
after more ordinary research m.ethods 
have failed. 

A good example of the potent ef
fects of chance may he found in my 
experience tracking down details of 
the life and career of the late Silas 
F. Leachman, once known as "The 
King of Coon Shonters." Leachman 
was one of the earliest recording ar
tists. Sixty years ago he was neal' 
the peak of his popularity. Ten years 
later his 'career had ended, and he 
became a shadowy figure 'about whom 
almost nothing was known. For more 
than twenty years I tried unsuccess
fully to acquire more than a smatter
ing of knowledge about him. Then, a 
few . mont~s ago, a "feature story" 
publIshed m the sports section of the 
Roanoke, Va., WO?'ld-News led to the 

By JIM WALSH 

facts I sought and made it possible 
to write this article. 

I am constantly aware of an ele
ment of romance in the res>ea'l'ch which 
I must do to compile m.y HOBBIES 
material, and I am so much engrossed 
-almost obsessed-with ,the desire 
to compose an adequate biographical 
s>ketch of every pioneer recording ar
tist that I hope eventually ,to find 
time to write a "back log'" of articles 
tha.t will be published far into the 
future, perhaps even for many years 
after my death. Just now I am in
vestigating promising "leads" that 
may result in a biography of Colum
bia's s>tellar baritone of 50 years ago, 
the mysterious George Alexander. 
Perhaps some day I shall even be 
able to tell the stories of such for
lorn, forgotten old-timers as Minnie 
Emmett, Marguerite Newton, Mina 
Hickrnan, A. D. Madeira, John Ter
rell, Franklyn Wallace and the bet
ter remembered German yodler (be-

FAMOUS RECORDS OF THE PAST 
2060 First Ave., New York 29, N. Y. 

JACK L. CAIDIN 

Re-issues and re-recordings of rare and un

usual phonograph records. 

Operatic; Theatrical; Political; Instrumental 

The finest in quality and true reproduction. 

Ten inch long playing records ea. $3.98 Tax 

Paid. 

Shipping charges collect. 

First three releases ready soon. 

Send for bulletins. 
my65c 

lieved to have been Marguerite New
ton's husband), George P. Watson. 
My research cuts deeply into my ,time 
and takes much of my income, but 
I love it. 

II Preliminary Search 
Although I have been collecting in

formation a;bout recording artists 
si,nce I was six or seven years of age, 
I had n.ever heard of Silas Leachman 
until I read a reminiscent article by 
a noted record collector and music 
critic, the late Henry S. Gerstle. De
scribing the pleasure hls family re
.ceived from its first phonograph, Ger
stle wrote in the October, 1927. issue 
of the long gone Phonograph Month
ly Review: 

"We had a lot of fun out of Ar
thur Collins singing 'Mr. Dooley,' Si
las Leachman ("the King of Coon 
Singers"), the sweet-voiced Han-y 
Macdonough, Billy Murray in a dia
lect song, Corinne Morgan singing 
'Toyland,' Cal Stewart as 'Uncle Josh,' 
and ,the inimitable Hayden Quartet in 
their vaudeville specialties. And we 
reallv got a kick out of some of the 
l' e cords of Sousa's and Pryor's 
Bands." 

All the names i,n that paragraph 
were familiar to me exc'ept Leach
man's. Gerstle's mention of "the King 
of Coon Singers" mys>tified me and 
whetted my desire for more informa
tion. The next time I saw Leach
man's name was when I bought some 
old bound volumes of the English 
Talking Machine News. In this issue 
for October, 1905, I read a letter 
from Li,nzey A. Willcox of N ewcastle
on-Tyne, perhaps the leading phono
graph enthusiast of his day. (I won
der if he is still living at an ad
vanced ag-e). Mr. Willcox wrote: 

"A little while ago I mentioned 
. . . that I had a record collection 
comprising records from a very early 
date to the present day gold moulded 
ones. Among the former I have a 
record which, I believe, I am not 
wrong in saying is a Columbia. The 
announcement on it is as follows: 'I'll 

Antique 

MUSIC BOXES 
ChoIce Swiss ,& Disc boxes for sale -
from the smallest (1),2'') to the largest 91 
E.xpert repairing & rebuildIng - orIginal 

factory methods and materials. 
all guaranteed. 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 
139 4th I Ave. Pelham, N. Y. 

Pelham 8-1506 
(Originally established in Switzerland 

In 1825.) tto 
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Marry the Man I Love,' sung by Silas 
Leachman of Chicago. 

"I understand that this gentleman 
used to live all alone in a hut on 
the railway side not far from Chica
go, and that the Columbia PhonogTaph 
Company supplied him with blanks to 
make records for them and that he 
used to sing and play his own accom
paniments. I believe that Jniusically 
his records were not a success, but 
for clea:rness of words they 'took on' 
tremendously. The record I have is 
clearness itself as regards the words, 
but the accompaniment, although evi
dently a piano, might easily be mis
taken for a banjo. Mr. Leachma·n also 
used to make records of this last
named instrument, but I have never 
come across any of them. 

"My record was given me !by ·a 
friend who had it in his possession 
for ten years, a.nd .the man who gave 
it to him had had it a considerable 
time previously, I believe about two 
years . . . I should almost think thrut 
the record . . . is one of the oldest 
wax records in existence ; if not, 
r should like to hear of an older .... " 

Mention of "I'll Marry ,the Man. 
I Love" probably being a Columbia 
record caused me to write to my dear 
friend, the late Frank Dorian, for 
years assistan.t to the presiden,t of 
the Columbia Company. r:h·. Dorian 
who had been associated with Col
wnbia fTom its early days i,n Wash
ington, was a man of great good 
na.ture and bore patiently all the in
quiries I showered upon him. But he 
knew little of Leachman. 

"Silas Leachman," Frank Dorian 
wrote, "was a local Chicago si,nger 
whose records were quite popular fo:r 
a few years. He was not much of a 
musician, but he had an agTeeable 
voice and a pleasing way of sing
ing." (Note the similari,ty of the 
DOlian and Willcox a p pr a i s a I of 
Leachman's musical abilities). 

I·n another loetter, Mr. Dorian said 
he didn't think Leachman. recorded for 
Columbia or Edison, but confined his 
cylinder .making ,to '~brown waxes," 
which the Talking lVI·achine Company 
of Chicago mar k e ted during the 

L LOY D G. K ELL E Y 
Sacceuor to 

MUSIC BOX COMPANY 
P. O. Box 355 

Hanover. ~lassacbu8eU8 
Cbrlstmas tune. for the l~~" Re.In .. musto bo:J: " n.so each SWI Night. Holy Nlght. 0 S&owtma. 

Most. Fldelcs. WhIt. Chrlatmu. Jlnslo Dolls. Noel. 
a ... t. The HCJ'Illd An.los Sin.. Saot& Claus I. 
Comlng to Town. Como Hither Ye Ohlldren. 0 
Tannenbaum. 

W. manuraature 200 other tunes ror the 16'Ao" 
BelIn •• tune list furnished on request. 

W. hu. ror gale also many nne disc t.YI>e mUMo 
ba:r:es ranrrtnll In size trom 8" diameter d1sea to 
21" dJ&m8ter dls<!8. Wo also bare • large as· 
aort.menL or Swiss musIc 00." !'rom one and 2 
tune mwlc&.1 numbers to large table muslo bo.I:es 
with ertra cYlinders Dlaylng as I1WlY ... 72 tun ... 

We aJso ba,'e a. OOtalOSU8 on DOW mustc 'bo:I.ft8 we 
manufacture such AS our dancing dolls, doU. in 
picture (ramo a.od under domes, and our new 
_ latest ltom Is " .Ix door musical d&arette 
bo:J:. Ife 

........................................................ 
JIM WALSH 
WANTS TO BUY 

Old phonograph record catalogs and SUIl

plements (mostly prior to 1915); back copies 
of phonograph publications and all sorts 
of reference material dealing with the his
tory and development of sound recording 
that will provide background information for 

Favarite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Please do not send me lists of records for 
~ale. I om not interested in buying phono
graphs and records by mail and do not 
want "The Victor Book of the Opera." Do 
not submit material without being instructed 
by me. I will not pay for or return un
solicited items. If I do not reply I already 
have the material you offer. I am not a 
dealer and have nothing to sell. Address: 

JIM WALSH 
Box 446 Vinton, Va. 

till: ............................................. 
ip'........-... ......... ~ ............... . 

MUSICAL MUSEUM 
Deansboro, N. Y. 

Visitors are invited to play our restored 
musical antiques. 

OPERATED BY 

THE OLD MUSIC STORE 
(Please enclose stamp when writinq) 

If • 
....................................................... A ... 

MONTIlLY RECORD SALES 
OF 

1U.lIJII ..m> OBSOLETJ; VOC.il RECORDINGS b7 
IP'e&L aat1BtB Iff the J)Ut 0&Il be OOulM at YOUB 
OWN PRIGlI Ilt oW' M&1l AUoUODB. All bidden 
reaet.e Iree or all&r80 tho reWna Drioo of _ lot 
Il!ter tile RIa. WrIte for !lata. 

Single rarities and entire coll'ectlona 
• purchaa.ed for cash 

DIXIE R'ECORD CLUB 

Room 1135, DuPont Bldg., Miami 32, Florid. 
Lt. 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Partlcularl!y the following: 

* COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE-
CORD, ten-inch. single-faced, with 

I 
red and gold and black and sliver 
labels. 

* VICTOR, red seal, Single-raced, with 
MONARCH and DE LUXE labels. 

1* INTERNATIONAL ZONOPH 0 N E 

I 
CO., Disco Zonofono, Disque Zono
phone. 

* FOREIGN LABElLS( such as ODE-
ON, FONOTLPIA, G. & T., etc. 

t 
* "OFF THE AIR." "OFF THE 

STAGE" and "PRIA VTE" record
ings by great singers. Including 1 complete opera broadcasts. I Also old record cataAogs. 

I 
AIDA FA VIA·ARTSAY 

10 Prospeot Avonue 

Valballa, New York 
uz 

WANTED 

Coin operated pianos and other coin oper
ated musical instruments. Also rolls for the 
above, operators' manuals and. catalogs. 

ED. ZELINSKY 

11 Jordan Ave. San Francisco 18, Calif. 
jlyp 
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I MUSIC BOXES I 
~ Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. Works cleaned i 
§ and polished, squeaks eliminated, broken tiP8 and teeth replaced in i 
ii combs, cases refinished, parts in stock and made to order. == 
~ Choice music boxes of all types for sale including machines!i! 
~ playing up to 60 selections. Ot.hers have dancing dolls, organs, drums, ~ 
ii bellB and castanets, etc. Every item offered rebnilt like new throughout. == 
115 Rare bird boxes in enamel, gold, silver, tortoise shell, etc. ~ 
~ Music box organ bellows, and bellows from bird ,boxes, and bird ~ 
g in cage pieces rebuilt like new. Bird8 refeathered. . ~ 

~ Barrington . ' GEORGE A. BIDDEN • Rhode Island ~ 
~1","",IIIDIIIIII"tIIlCIIIlt"IIIltD11,""1111IDII","lllltClltllHIII"DIIIlllltI"1tI11I1""IIIIDilllU"IIIIDIIIII"lllflDllIl"IIII11DIIltIllIIIlItlIll~ 
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1890's. I wrote to the late F. K. Bab
son, one of the Babson Brothers who 
founded and opemted the Talking 
Machine Company, !lind he told me 
that Leachman was still living in 
Chicago. (This was in the 1930's). 
However, Fred Babson didn't give the 
comedi·an's address, and I didn't write 
,to Leachman as I now wish I had 
done. 

Mr. Babson lent me a copy of the 
Talking Machine Compa.Dy's 1899 pho
nograph and record catalog, issued 
a.t the time when Leachman was 
most popular as a recording artist. 
The catalog contained a photo of 
Silas, who had curly hail' and walrus
type mustache, and quoted his tes
,timonial to the Polyphone, a cylinder 
instrument with two hOl'ns and twin 
reproducers: 

"The Polyphone will do away with 
all machines made in the past, be
cause it actually reproduces music, 
which other talking machines fail to 
do." 

III Silas Leachman's Cylu\ders 
The Babson Brothers' catalog also 

contained a list of more than 100 cy
linders m.ade by Leachman, under the 
heading: "Silas Leachman, the Record 
King. We handle Silas Leachman's 
entire output of records. His records 
bought elsewhere are duplicates. We 
claim his -records are louder, clearer 
and more musical tha.n any records on 
the market. Every record gua;ranteed 
to give yOlt satisfaction or money r&
f~ed," 

. . 
1'lio BonN'::\""'D MUS j C 
JJ 0 X COL.UECTION In 
Pellinm, N. Y. may bo 
seen mornings during July 
& dugusl or by R.PJx>intmcut 
VtsJtors ,AlwaY9 Welcome 

BORNAND 
J\1 USIC BOX COMPANY 

139-4th Avonuo, 
Polham, New York. 

Tol. PE 8-1506 
auc 

FOR SALE 

Massive Coinola Orchestration 
- Plays 8 instruments -

Also have other coin operated machines. 
Write. 

MARG PAAPE 
602 E. Broadway 

Winona, Minnesota 
jl:yp 

The Leachman !records were sold 
for 75 cents each - "no discou.nt," All 
other records (which the Talking Ma
chine Company bought from ,the Edi
son, Columbia 'and New Jersey com
panies, but without identifying the 
source in its catalog) were 50 cents 
each or $5 a dozen. In the cause of 
historical interest, I shall .copy here 
the 1899 list of Leachman cylinders, 
althoogh it's likely that only a com
paratively few of these fragile, low
volumed brown wax produotions still 
exist. (However, Allen G. Debus of 
W'aukegan, 111., has several, of which 
he has kindly sent me long-play dub
bi·ngs.) The number is first given, 
then the title. The remarks in paren
thesis are the catalog comments on 
the a'ecords: 

058 Armh Go On (Irish); M3, "All 
Coon~ Lool(' AIII(e to Me" (the new 
rag time); 071, Ambo\ena. Snow ' (a 
~reat 'Coon marching song); 0108, At 
the Cost of a Woman's Heart; 035, 
Better Than Gold (Chas. K. Harris); 
09. Big Fat Coon (funniest of all); 
082. Bu.ming of Smith at ParIS, 
Texas; 0104. Battie Cry of Freedom; 
0106. Breal( the News to Mother; 
0107. Bred in Old Kentucky; 038. 
Ohul'ch keross' the 'Vay (with chu.rch 
bells); 080. Coal Black Lady; 0101, 
Colol'ed Volunteers: 01. Dora Dean 
(great darky song): 016. Drltl. Ye 
Terrlel·s. Drill (with drill); 026, Dea
con Went Away: 033. Down in Pov
erty Row; 042. Dad's the Engineer; 
073. Elsie From Chelsea; 079. Every 
Nigger Had a Lad.y But Me (latest), 

0110. Enjoy Yourself; 0117. Ell 
G"een'" CAkewalk: 095. Get Your 
i\'loney's 'Worth; 06. Hear Dem Bells 
(with chimes): 014. He Lea.os the 
CoIOl'e(l Band (with drill): 021. Honey, 
Does YOII Love Your Man?: 02R. Hen
rietta Have You Met Hel'?; 051. Hot 
Time'in the Old Town Tonight (the 
rage): 0111. He Certainly 'Vas Good 
To Me,: 0112. He's Up Against the 
Real Thing Now: OllR. iHannah 
Thom'Oson is My Ba.by's Name: 0119. 
How Would You Like to be t-he Ice 
Man?: 04. I'll Be Tl'Ue to My Honey 
Bo)' (with >Clog. negro hymn and 
sermon. makes everyone laug'h): 07. 
T 'Vish They Would Do Tt Now: 045. 
Tt's Not the Same Old Smile: 050. I 
Don't Love Nohody (neFP'o melodV): 
OfiO. I'm Hanny Sincp. My Hahy Ca.me 
to Town: 067, Isabelle (a I"irl who is 
one of t.heho"".) 

077 I Love HRI' in t.he Same Old 
'Vay' (latest): 08fi, I Don't Care if 
YOI; Nevel' Come Bacle 087, I'll Marry 
t11e Mnn r L<we: 0]09. I 'Vant My 
Lulll: 0120. If That'. the CasE> I "'ftnt 
to .loin the A.rm)': 0121. I've Got Him 
Dead: 0122. I Love Her .TuM the 
S"me: 0123. If They Only Fought 
'V'.th R.azor, in the 'Val': 0124. r 
Ain't Don" Deftling in Coal: 0125. If 
Ynu (;0 '1'hi~ Will Brin<r You Back: 
~;'3. Jllst Behind the Times IChas, 
K. Harris): 0127. Jnhnnle Took the 
On<' T "'anted:. Oln. Keen Dem Gates 
'Viflll Oo"n: 012. Little Alabama Coon 
(with b'tbv " .. yine:): 07fi. Luck,'V .Jim 
(mock bA.lInc1)·: OH, My Best Girl's 
n New Yorkel': 048. Mother "'as It 
TkUl)': 056. Mother Is In the Baggage 
Coach Ahefld. 

061. My (;i"1 IR It Hi/Ih-Born Lady 
(n. hot one): 064. Mv Bla>ek Venus: 
on, Mnybe Mnl"y Didn't. 8"", New 
York (n.nrl rnny\)p she did): 097. MA.
m,,'s Pllm·okin ColorMl Cf'nn: 012~. 
Mr . .lnhnson.- Don't ('-ret G"y: 0129. 
Miss Marl" .rohnRon: 05. NegTo Hymn 
and Sermon: 076. O! M,'. Johnson. 
Turn Me -Loose (a hot. coon son.,-): 
081. Orgo.n-r:rjndel"s Sprpnade: OR9, 
On the Banks of thp, Wnl)ft"h: 0130. 
Oh. F.benpo;er: 015. Pat MA.lonl'. Fnl'
",(It That Hp. 'VAS Dead: 031. Put Me 
orr at Buffalo (1"1'eMest of RII): O~·t, 
Paradis" Vallev: 030. Rahbit Hash 
(great (1".rl(v hit): 091. Rock of Ages: 
010, Stonninl!' on the Comer (A. 
nAndv): 01 3, S"'f\nge Coon" 017. 
$:f.reP.ts of Ca;,'o (with tom-tom): 02·1. 
Sre- Al'wavs D)~~s~pr1. .. ,1dn Bln,...l\. 

Ofi2. Swp,et Rnsie o'n .. :",lv: 0103. 
.Just ·Before the Battle. Mother; 0126. 

Just One Girl; 092, Shall We Gather 
at the River?; 0114, She is More t ... 

be Pitied Than Censured: 0115, 
Stnrs and Stripes Forever; 0131, She 
Wns Right; 0132, Sister Flossy's 
Bright Red Hnir; 02. The New Bully 
(hottest darky song ever heltrd); 
070, Taite Baek Your Gold (very po
pular): 071, The Little L<>st Child ; 
OS8, The Wedding of the Chinee and 
the Coon; 098. TaI,e Your Clothes 
and Go: 099, The Heroes 'Vho Sanl( 
With the Mnlne; 059, There'll Come 
a 'l'lme (n hit); 0133, Taite Back 

,Your Coni; 011. Whoa, Dar, Mule 
(laughing with funny sayings) . 

018. Wh.lstllng Coon; 023. Wha.t 
COUld the Poor Girl Do?; 049, 'VI
dow's P.lea f<l!.....l::Ier Son; 069 , Whis
per Your Mol-her's Name (a late 
one): 083, Wa.rmest Baby in the 
Bunch; 093. Where is My Wandering 
Boy Tonight?); 094, What Shall the 
Harvest' Be?; 0100, 'Ve Are Ready : 
0'1Qc2. Warmest Member in the Land ; 
0106. 'Vhen Johnny Comes Marching 
Rome: 0113. What Did Dewey Do to 
Them?; 0116. Wench 'With a Rag
time 'Valk; 0134, You've Met 
All Comers But You Haven' t Met 
Me, and 0135, You'll Get All That's 
Coming to You. 

I imagine you have detected that 
the foregoing list contains the title 
of the Leachmam record, "I'll Wed 
the Man I Love," which Linzey Will
cox had owned. Apparently, Mr. Will
cox was in error as to this having 
been a Columbia, although i,t seems 
odd that a "roller" made in Chicago 
should have found its way to Will
cox's home town in England-a case 
of carrying cylinders, rather than 
coals, ,to Newcastle. Perhaps Leach
man had recorded for Columbia be
fo:re he became exclusive to the Talk
ing Machine! Company, ibut since he 
made his hom.e in Chicago and Colum
bia's headquarters was in Washi,ng
ton, that appears unlikely. 

It has just occurred to me ,to look 
IUp the publication date of "I'll Marry 
the Ma.n I Love," and I find that 
Willcox considerably overestimated 
the age of his record. The ·song, 
written by Monroe H. Rosenfeld, 
wasn't issued as sheet music bv Jos
eph W. Stern until 1897. Willcox 
wrote in 1905, so his record could 
have been eight years old a.t most. 
And this indicates that it was one of 
the ·series which Leachman made for 
the Chicago firm. 

An 0 u t s tan din g characteristic 
of this list is Leachman's versatility. 
AlthougH he was chiefly known as a 
comedian. we find him here si.nging 
old standard songs, "the ,new rag
time," "coon" songs, sentimental bal
lads. patriotic ditties of the Civil and 
Spa.nish-American wars and even, in 
"The BUl'lling' of Smith at Paris, 
Texas," (who was Smith and why 
was he burned?) the type of topical 
pseudo-hill billy composition that 
Vel'non Dalhart was to make enor
m.ousl)' popular on records a genera
tion later. Perhaps he was not a 
trained musician, but Silas Leach
man was at least a versatile singer. 

Worthy of 'note, too, is the fact 
that although many of the songs 
Silas sang are forgotten. O·thers are 
Il'emembered and some are still heard, 
And "Drill, Ye Terriers" shoold be 
"Tarriers." 

IV, Leachman Sixty Years Ago 
After receiving Mr. Babson's let

ter and catalog, my progress m learn
ing more about Sil'as Leachman was 
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discouragingly slow. Even as re
cently as the autumn of 1951 when 
I was in Chicago, I still was far 
from the point of writing this arti
cle. Only one family of Leachmans 
was listed in the city (w:ectory. When 
I teleuhoned the woman who answer
ed seemed confused amd gave the im
pression she had never heard of Silas. 
A letter to the Chicago Tribune later 
brought the information that there 
was n()thing in its files concel'Jling 
the comedian's life llind death. 

But a real "break" occurred when 
Harold FarnS'worth of New Haven, 
Vt., came across an article about 
Leachma.n while reading an old copy 
of the Sci'entific Am~ican da.ted April 
27, 1895, and in .the thoughtful fashion 
I have found to :be characteristic of 
Mr. Farnsworth copied it for me. 
The VermolCt !I'ecord collector didn't 
know I wanted to write about Leach
man, but thought an account of the 
recording procedures of six,ty years 
ago would interest me. It did, and 
I have pleasure in reproducing the 
article from Harold Farnsworth's 
notes: 

A PHONOGRAPH VOICE .. . 
Away out in the extreme northwest
ern part of the city (of Chicago). 
near the Milwaukee Railroad tracks. 
Silas Leachman puts in tour or fiv e 
boul's every day singing at the top 
of his lungs. though not a soul is in 
hearing but his wife. Wilen he gets 
tired of singing he varies the pro
oceedings by preaching a Negro ser
mon or gives an imitation of an Irish 
wake. and altogether conducts him
self in a way that would lea d the 
neighbors to consider him a tit sub 
jec t Cor a lunatic asylum If there were 
any neighbors. but there n.re not. 

This is the reason Mr. Lea clunan 
chose the lonely spot for his resi
den-::e. No one ever goes there to hear 
Jlim sing. and yet he is getting rich 
at it. He e·arns something over $50 
ever}' day. though he never sees one 
of his auditors. 

Mr. Leachman sings for /phono
graphs . and 8;S he has' a monopoly of 
the business in the West. he con
tinues to kee·p busy. and ·has even 
!been heard to express a wish that he 
were twins. He has better protection 
In his monopoly than a copyright or 
an Injunction or unlimited legal tal-

MUSIC-MISCELLANEOUS 

BUY, SELL or trade mechanical 
pia.nos. Hurdys Gurdye, Calliopes, Band 
Orga.ns. Rolls. Write-R. C. Lambert. 
Mon~eello. Iowa.. d120001 

WILL PAY CASH for Cylinder Phono
lTapbs and Records. Also Horn type 
Phonotrraph. and anything pertaining 
to ea.rly phonographs. Write.-Pollard, 
4109 Soquel Dr. Santa Cruz. Calif. 

s3614 

WANTED: Hand roller organs. such 
as concert. Chautauqua, Clarion, etc .• 
music boxes, old phonos,-coln operated 
preferred. - Private collector.-Neumann 
Miller, 43'6 W. Colorado Blvd.. Glendale 
4, Calif. au3844 

ARMSTRONG Player Piano Co. has 
bellows cloth, tubing. leather. New 88 
note roNs. $1.00.-22 S. Vassar, Wichita 
8, Kansas. a;p12'6111 

COINOLA Coin-operated Piano ; has 
Flutes. Mandolin and 8S-no te Piano with 
Ke)rboard. Th.is Orchestrion completely 
rebuilt . changed to .25c 'Play. and refin
Ished beautiful Cactus Green . Pla~'s and 

_ works III{e new $500.00 or best offer 
above Includes 7 rolls .-3. A. Col,lIns. 2120 
Grac e St .. Dubuque. Iowa. jly1673 

WANTED: Edison. Columbia C},,!lnder 
Phonograph Reproducer·s. Best prices 
pald.- Nugent, 12 North Third, 'Rich
mond, Virginia. d6084 

ent could afford. Nature gave him 
the peculiar qualities that enable him 
to reproduce his voice .perfectly on 
the wax cy linders. Hundreds of 
people have attempted to bl'eak in 
on his profitable monopoly, but the 
results of their errol' ts put an effect-
1\10.1 stop to their attempts . And so 
Mr. Leachman goes on enjoying the 
monopoly and I'eaping the profits 
thereof. 

There are rour other men in the 
East that also do wOl' l< for the phono
gl"ll.ph. but while they have to have a 
man to play the piano while they 
sing. another to make tile announce-' 
ment, another to change the cylind
ers, and a fourth to kee p the machines 
in order. Mr. Leachman is the entire 
s how In himself. Purthermore. he can 
.give an unlimited number oC imper
sonations while the other Cour men 
are limited to a few speCialties each. 
Mr. Leachman Is a natul'w) mimic and 
therein lies the secret oC his sucocess. 
He sings ballads, Negro melodies 
and Irish. Dutch' and Chinese dialect 
songs. He ·plays his own accompani
ment on the pi a no a nd takes care of 
the machines.· He prepares three 

(Continued on page 68) 

----------------------
WANTED: All t ypes of mechanicn.1 

COin-operated mus ical ins tl'lllllents. Also, 
mechanica.l shows. GIVe full pal'Uculars 
first letter.- " ' albox Dis tri.butillg Co .. 
3909 Main, Dallas, Texas s3483 

MUSIC BOXES 

BIRD BOXES a.nd ca;:es with me
chanl-::al singing birds. whistling carved 
figures. and 60 different models of music 
boxes for jewelry 01' cigarettes. Unusual 
Christmas articles for sa.le. Repairs.-
1';ponhol7.. 770 Madison Ave., New Yorl{ 
21. N. Y. au3065 

STELLA MUSIC BOX discs, 14", 
twelve assorted for $15. No lists.
James Riley, 44 Church Street, Nor
~ch, Conn. s3654 

FOR SALE : Tune discs for Regina 
15112", 20 ~~ .. " . 27" , 32"; Criterion 
20 1/2 "; i\rfiJ'a 60/,,.", 9 11 .. " , 15%", lS'/~": l\·Ion
al'ch 15 11.."; New Century l 8 Ih": O"phen
ion 16~:,'; Polyphon 2'Ph"; Stella 14" 
17';.\."; Imperial S ymphonion 131/~"; Thor
ens 1~2". Rtate siie \"" t nted. Lists.
Insley C. Looker. South Maple Ave .. 
Basking- Ridge. New Jersey. s3867 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

EDISON, Columbi a . Berliner. Victor. 
Standard phonogra ph s . Diamond Disc. 7 
inch cylinder records. hOl'ns. repl·oducers. 
catalogs. parts. collec tors item s. Bought. 
s old. e J.."Changed . Stamp for detailed in
.fonnaLion.- A . NUl:"ent. Jr.. 12 N01·th 
Third, Ric hmond. Virginia. d6251l 

RECORDS WANTED 

WANTED: Radio Transcriptions, Ail" 
shots. V - Discs, Armed forces radio 
service recordings. ali kinds of record
ings, etc.. by "Sammy Kaye." "Guy 
Lombardo." "Ink Spots," "Blue Banon" 
& "Art Kassel. "-Paul Scriven 129 
Vienna Ave., Niles, Ohio. jly3065 

WANTED: Radio transcriptions. alr
shots. armed forces rad 10 service record
ings. recording'S of all Iclnds by "Sammy 
Kaye." "Guy Lombardo." "Blue Ban'on" 
"Art Kassel." "The Tnle Spots" -Paul 
Scriven. 129 Vienna. Niles. Ohio. jly3694 

WANTED: JOLSON MATERIAL.-
Dick Bonesteel. 1409 M-::Gilvra Bouleval·d. 
Seatble. \Vashington . je12046 

WANTED: Vocal Record or Song
"Every Race Has a Piag But the Coon." 
-Clif(ol'd R. Dew. 5148 Charles St.. 
Maple Heights. Ohio. au3253 

R~CO-RDS FOR SALE 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: Collector's 
items to just good listening. Operatl>c, 
historical , and person8.'llty dIscs teatur
ed. Your wants located, If possIble. Col
lections bought.-Record Collectors Ser
vice. 530 East 88th St., New York 28. 
~ ~ jd~H 

FOR SALE: Records, Collectors Itema 
Opera. Theatrlcs.ls. Ballads, Popular Jazz 
Speeches ot Famous Men and Women. 
Specoial wants are requested. Free lists. 
-Cath. V . O'Brien, P . O. Bolt 278, Ricb· 
boro. Po.. d126581 

RECORD COLLECTORS: Never be
rOI'e so much tor so little as a mem
ber of the only world wide, non-profit 
records colTectors' club Free details 
Wri·te Mrs. Ruby CoIUngs, Sec., Inter
national Discophlles, Incol'porated, 1227 
North Jacl<son Avenue, Fresno, Calif . . 

s3215 

CYLINDER RECORDS for sale, ~a.rge 
stock. to select from, only records that 
are In good condition are offered for sale. 
Cylinder Phonographs and Horn type 
disc Phonographs (or sale. Also parts. 
horns, reprodulCers. recorders, and cata· 
logs . Send stamp for llsts.-Pollards. 4109 
Soquel Dr. , Santa Cruz, Calle. 83257 

A'llctiGn Sales: Rare &nd cut-Gut 
vocal (G, & T., Zonophone, Polydor) 
and instrumental records. Free lists. 
-Arthur May, 85 Clarkson Ave .. 
Brooklyn 26, N. Y. mh120042 

THOUSANDS of rare collectors' Items 
on hand. Send me your wants on any 
type of 78 RPM records. New ones In 
dally.-Box 182, Westville. N. J. au3614 

FIFTY YEARS of (l'ecording: All 
your favorites on all labels - Mon
arch, Zonophone. Columbia, Etc. Send 
for free "Pops" lists,-Gertrnde Hey
mllin, 628 East 3rd St., Brooklyn 18, 
New York. au3696 

EDISON, COLUMBIA 
records. Collector's items. 
machines and parts bought 
-James Riley, 44 Church 
wich, Conn. 

cylinder 
Cylinder 

and sold. 
St., Nor

s3084 

ENTIRE COLLECTION-Three thous
and Edison Discs plus fifteen hundred 
(Iu.pli cates , twenty Edison Long Plays 
all In origina l covers as new condition. 
150' Red Seal Victors, 300 classical Vlc

.. lOI'S - Recol'd ]?Ilayer to play 12 Edison 
Discs automaUcaJly with electric Pi'ck
UP. One William & Mary Edison console 
with Edison L . P . reproducer and L. P. 
gear. .plus Edison Reproducers, Motors, 
catalogues, parts, etc. To hig'hest bld
clel' ovel' $1.000. P . O. B . Storeroom 
s>h elv es.-C. Haines. Box 1442, Readinlr . 
Po.. 530021 

OPERA, Popular, cylinders. cllscs . ver
,tlca.1. lateral l·ecords. Lets heal' your 
wants. Old catalogs wanted.- Geol'ge 
·Meiser. 506 West Douglass. Reading. Pa. 

s3633 

THOUSANDS of Used Recol·ds. All 
varieties. Send wants.-Henry Kurtz, 
3912 Van Buren, Culver City. Calif. 

s3652 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: Collectors 
items . to just good "listening" Operatic, 
h,StO .... cs.1 & personality discs sold, 
"'Vants" located. We buy collections. 
-Record COllectors Service (c/o D . 
R e ichman) 530 E. 88 ~t., New Yorl< 28. 
New YOI' I, 83826 

I HAVE A LARGE LOT of Edison 
Cylind e r )'ecol'ds in good condition. Price 
$7.00 per hundred . Also Edison Disc rec
ol'd s $5.00 .pel· hundred. Orders promptly 
fillecl . Shipped F. O. B. Woburn. Mass. 
No. C. O. D.'s Write-J. .J. Keating 
Tl'luling Post. Gl'ape Street, Wobu.rn. 
Massachusetts. 83276 

(Continued on next page) 
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ON TIME 
(Continued from 'page 33) 

edge, his confidence in his judgment 
and his financial resources. In this 
fascinating pastime, one must g'l'OW 
from a small beg'inning to the high 
point of his desires. To my knowledge, 
there is no other safe way to travel. 

When building up a collection, it 
is perhaps best if there are no pre
conceived ideas as to what the collec
tion is to eventually become. If one 
moves along slowly and carefully, the 
natural interest will manifest itself 
in time. In my early days as a col
lector, I very often found myself 
straying far from the beaten path. In 
time, everything came out clearly and, 
from that time on, I have not been 
tempted to leave the straight highway. 
When I finally found out what I realJy 
wanted and where I was going, it was 
not too difficult to clear out the un
desirables and the misfits and to bring 
the situation into focus. If you have 
bought carefully, you will not need to 
face a loss of any consequence in the 
weeding out process. 

If I were to start all over again 
now as a clock collector. I am sure 
that I would follow along much the 
same lines as I did a long time ago. 
The first items in my collection were 
kitchen clocks of the 1870 to 1910 vin
tage. They were purchased at negli
gible prices. Ope of them, represent
ing an investment of fifty cents, gave 
me my first opportunity to try my 
hand at repairs and restoration. I 
learned more from that one operation 
than from any single source since 
that time in all the years that I 
have been a collector. I learned then 
that if you can understand one clock 
mechanism, you can master them all. 
Putting that one clock into operating 
condition gave to me a feeling of 
confidence that I have never lost. 

It was a simple transition from the 
kitchen clock to those a little better 
and a little better, to the point where 
I can confidently restrict my interest 
to clocks and watches that are of 
real antique interest and which are 
valued accordingly. In all of this 
process I have never had to charge 
off any sizeable amount of money to 
experience. In building a collection, 
one trades and occasionally buys and 
sells in such a manner that everyone 
gets what they want and no one is 
penalized in the process, The whole 
thing is enjoyable and instructive and, 
from a financial standpoint, is rela
tively painless. 

I have not recently stressed the 
therapeutic value of a hobby. The fact 
remains, .however, that a hobby, no 

. matter what it is, will do more than 
medicine to counteract the effects of 
the stress and strain of modern liv
ing for most people. 

The clocks and watches illustrated 
are types of interest for an average 
collector. 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued fl'om page 25) 

"records," as the wa....:: cylinders are 
'Called. at one time. To do this three 
phonographs are placed near the 
plano with the horns at one side 
pointing away from the keyboard at 
an angle of 15 degrees. The horns 
have to be placed very carefully, for 
a fifth or an Inch makes a great dif
ference in the tone the cylinders will 
reprodu'ce. 

When the horns have been adjust
ed exactly right, Mr. Leachman seats 
himself at the piano and, turning his 

' head away over his right shoulder, 
begins to sing as loud as he can. and 
,that IS pretty loud. for he is a man of 
powerful physique, and he has been 
practicing loud singing for four years. 
He has been doing this work until 
his throat has become caliou-sed so 
that he no longer becomes exhausted 
after singing a short time. As soon 
as he has finished one song he siLl'S' 
off the wax cylinders, pu ts on three 
,fresh ones without leaving his seat 
and goes right on singing until a 
!passing train compels him to stop 
for a short time. 

In the fOllr years he has been In 
the business he has made nearl,y 
250,000 records. So great is the de
mand for them that he cannot fill 
hi. orders. It Is such ex>eeedingly 
hard worle that he cannot sing more 
than four hours a day. He gets 35 
cen ts for every cylinder he prepares. 
~e has a repertoire of 420 pieces and 
tllS work Is put on the market under 
a score of names, He has a remark
able memory, and after once hearing 
a song 'Cannot only repeat the words 
and musLc correctly, but he can 
Imitate excellently the voic~ and ex
presslOn of the singer, 

This article, which I consider one of 
the most interesting I have ever read 
about the early days of the phono
graph, was reprinted in the Scientific 
American from the Chicago 'tribune. 
It would be interesting to know who 
the "foul' men in the East" were. At 
'n guess they were Len Spencer, Rus
sell Hunting, GeoTge J, Gaskin and 
Dan W. Quinn, but none of these was 
limited in repertoire to "a few speci
alties." And, the truth is, there 
were many more than four success
ful record makers in the middle 
'9~'s. It is fairly obvi~us ,that Linzey 
Wlllcox had read thIS article and 
got from it the impression that 
Leachman lived "all alone in a hut on 
,the Irailroad side not far from Chica
go." It is likewise fairly clear that 
Leachman was recording for the Bllib
son Brothers instead of fox Columbia 
and they were paying him 35 cen~ 
for the records ,they sold for 75 cents. 
~T •• Farnsworth also copied three 

bl'lef Items from even older issues of 
the Scientific Ame-rican. They have 
no direct association with Silas 
Leachman, but since they are of 
gTeat amtiquarian interest and I shall 
probably l1€ver have a better chance 
of quoting them, I shall reprint them 
now. The first is from the January 
12, 1889, issue: 

CURIOSITIES OF THE PHONO
GRAPH ". Subscribers to whom 
are rented machines can :have -left at 
their door every morning the waxy 
tablets lmown as phonograms, which 
'Can be wrapped about a cyllnder and 
osed In the phonogra.ph. On these 
tablets will be Impressed from the 
dear voice of a good talker a con
densation of the best news of the day, 
which the subscribers can have talk
ed back at them as they sit at their 
breakfast tables. 

Who ever before heard of this fore
ruamer of the radio and tv newscast? 
It seems ,that "record" had not come 
into general use in 1889 as the name 
of the cylinder on which sound wa, 
indented, It was still 'a "phonogram.'· 

On February 2, 1889, "L. O. B." 
wrote: 

I have read a great man,y pieces 
on the new phonograph, but there Is 
one question I 'Cannot find an answer 
to, au..d would Wee to have you tell 
me. Will the new phonograph chron
icle anything said In the room, 
whether the person has mouth to 
mouthpiece or not? Could one be in a 
courtroom and chronicle all said by 
witnesses, or In a hall where a slng
~:: ~~e:f~fker was and receive song 

Answer: The phonograph does not 
record sounds well, except such as 
are Sopoiten Into Its mouthpiece. 

"L. O. B." must have had visions 
of a 1955 model tape recorder. Much 
the same type of questio.n was asked 
by "E. O. L." (the initials are ,those 
of "L. O. B." reversed, and it was 
probably the same perso-n) in the 
April 13, 1889, number: 

When the phonograph Is talldng 
can it be heard all over the room by 
the entire audience If the voIce talk
ed Into It was loud enough, or must 
a person have ear to receiver In 
order to hear anything? Can onlY one 
hear at a time? 

Answer: An ear tube Is req·ulred. 
If several are provided. as many per
sons ICan listen as there are tubes 
It cannot ·be heard all over the room: 

However, by the time Leachman 
was making his records, an external 
horn had been devised as a supple
m~nt . ,to the ear tubes which were 
stIll III use. 

We now leave the Scien.tific Ameri
can and move up almost ·a decade to 
March, 1898, when an intrig.uing item 
h.aying to do wi,th Leachman's versa
bllty appeared in The Phonoscope. I 
suspect I have quoted this in another 
HOBBIES article, but j,t is brief and 
worth readIng again: 

"Silas Leachman, the 24th ward 
politician, is the fortunate possessor 
of a voice rangi'ng from bass to first 
tenor, and he has made a number 
o~ quartet records in Chicago. The 
smger puts ()on the cylinder first what
eyer part is easiest from the Bong, 
smgs the second part, then thkd and 
fourth." 

(To be contInued) 
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Your Local Museum and ~ 
Library are worthy 0/ l 
your whole-hearted ~ 

support and en- : 

couragement l~ 
Cheek and double check and It they 

have not yet subscribed to HOBBIES 
a. gift subscription would make aai 
Ideal remembrance of the season. ~ 

Keep in mInd that HOBBlES a.1- 4 
ready has a large clrculatlon among ~ 
this group, so please <lheck tlrst. ~ 

HOBBIES ~ 
1006 S. Michigan, Chicago ~ 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

Silas F. Leachman 

V. Leachman lIS a Victor Artist 
Somehow around the turn of the 

century, litigation or moral suasion 
forced the Babson Brothers out of the 
record making business, a·nd their 
staT singer, Silas Leachman, became 
one of the first performers to record 
for the infant Victor Talking Machine 
Company. I imagi'ne he had pre
viously sung for Viotor's predecessor, 

r 

Part Two 

By JIM WALSH 

Berliner, but have no evidence that 
he did. Since Victor had no Chicago 
recording studios, Leachman must 
have made special trips to Camden, 
a,nd he probably sang enough num
bers on each trip .to make the long 
journey worth taking. However, hll> 
big money days as a recordi.ng artist 
were obviously over, since at the fees 
prevailing in those days ($100 each 
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Leaf from the Talking Machine Co. publication 
wherein Silas Leachman is featured. 

was considered "exorbitan·t" for Car
uso's first discs!), he .could not earn 
as much by singing for permanent 
masters as in the days when he made 
cylinders over and over for 35c each. 

The February, 1902, catalog of Vic
tor (7-inch) and Monarch (10-inch) 
single-faced records listed Silas 
Leachman as an exclusive Victor ar
tist. All of page 27 and half of 28 
was taken up with a discussion and 
description of the Chicago comedian's 
productions. Under the heading of 
"SILAS LEACHMAN, Negro Songs," 
the supplement writer (could it have 
been Sam Roul>?) said: 

Mr. Leachman's new records are 
superior in every way to those he has 
previously made (or us. Could they 
have any better recommendation? 
You can't make a mistake in order
ing- all of them, but we wish to call 
spe-cial attention to 1132, '''l'ruscallna. 
BI'own," with chimes, and 1131. 
"Every Nig-ger Has a Lady But Me" 
in both Victor and Monarch sizes. 

New records have been made of 
Mr. Leachman's old ,list, and we want 
you to hear the new "Don't You 
Hear Dem Bells." with Chimes, and 
"'Whoa Dar. Mule." The Laboratory 
Dog became Interested and tried to 
help Leachman move the mule, add
ing- greatly to the realistic ellect. 

Close your eyes and listen and you 
can see it all. The old nigger and hiS 
coloreel laoy In Ule slelgn, Wltn tne 
oog barKing excited encouragement 
at tile orlver's etforts to start tne 
bailey mUle. 

It is worth noti.ng, as evidence of 
Leachman's popularity in those ante
diluvian days, tha.t all his records 
were ol>tainable in both 7 and 10-inch 
sizes. 

Following is the list of Leach
m!lln's 1902 Victors and Monarchs. 
Those prefixed with an asterisk were 
still available when the AIU·gust 31, 
1904, record catalog was issued. Lack 
of a "star" indicates the disc had 
joined the pathetic ranks of "cut
outs": 

*788, A Big Fat Coon; *794, A 
Negro Hymn and Sermon; '1124, 
Ain·t Dat a Shame?; *802. Coon. 
Coon. Coon; *1134. Casey's ,Vedding 
Night; *S03, Don't You Hear dem 
Bells? (with chimes-a great record); 
*1122, Don't Forg-et to Write Me 
Every Day; *1131, Every Nig-ger 
Has a Lady But Me; 1121, Good 
MOl'lling, Carrie; *1128, Go 'Way 
Back and Sit Down; 796, I Ain't Got 
No Ha.ppy Home to Leave; 790. I 
Couldn't Stand to See My Baby Lose; 
*795, I Don't Care if I Never Wake 

Up: 798, I Need The ;'IToney; *1133, 
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I'll Have to Telegraph Another Baby; 
793, I'm Living Easy; 789, I've Got 
Money Locked Up in the Vault; *792 
Just Because She Made Dem Goo
Goo Eyes; 806, Lam', Lam', Lam'; 
797, Maybe Mary Didn't See New 
York; *799 Mr. Johnson, Tum Me 
iLoose; 800, Mr. Johnson, Don't Get 
Gay; *1130, My Old Savannah Home; 
1125. M\Y Girl From Dixie; *1127, My 
Little Zulu Babe (Williams and 
Walker hit); *1123, My Lady Hotten
tot; 1135, My Maid From Hlndoo
stan; *1129, Quit That Ti'ckllng Me 
(laughing song); *804, Turkey In de 
Straw; *1126, The Fortune Telling 
Man; *1132, Truscallna Br.oWTI (with 
chimes a companion to 803, Don't You 
Hear Dem Bells?); *801, Whoa.. Dar, 
Mule (you can almost see the old 
mule kick the sleigh.) 

The 1904 Victor catalog contained 
several Leachman records made after 
the 1902 list was issued. They ,are: 

1894, All Goin' Out and Nothin' 
Comin' In; 1857, Ambolena. Snow; 
1468, Bill .Bailey, Won't You Please 
C.ome Home?; 1460, I Wish They'd 
Do It Now; 1459, J.ohnnle Took the 
One I Wanted; 1893, The Old Log 
Cabin in the Lane; and 1858, Tobie, 
r Kind'o Likes You. 
All the foregoing records begin 

with spoken announcements by Leach
man. In some he calls himself "little" 
or "Ji'l old Silas Leachmam," but, as 
we shall see later, thSit reference to 
his diminuative size was just Silas' 
own private joke. Most of the discs 
feature a boisterous <type of "coon 
shouting" that has now disapIJ'eared 
as a characteristic of American popu
lar music, 

With the issuance of his 1902-03 
records, Silas Leachman's career as 
a professional phonograph singer 
ended. To have remained success
ful he would have had ,to move to the 
East, where Victor, Columbia, Edison 
and the other leading record makers 
were, and he apparently preferred to 
stay in Chicago. Perhaps the Phono-

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy and 
sell. trade. Send 10c stamps for big list. 
-Dean Snyder, 102 S. Main, Los Angeles 
12, California. d6107 

MELODEONS FOR SALE 

B EA UTI F U L Restored melodeons. 
E,xpert repair service. Reasonable prices. 
Also buy.-C-Sharp Hobby Shop, 415 S. 
Diamond, Grand Rapids, Mich. 03882 

RECORDS WANTED 

WANTED: Victor Set M-235, 
singles 1699 (Thibaud), 4541/3 (U
garte Sonata), 10-1026/8 (Turina 
Sonata), 10-1240/1 (Ital. Concerto), 
6510 (Heifetz), 7650/1 (Haydn 
"Lark"), 9107 (Hambourg); vocals: 
1118, 1241, 6554 (Cortis), 1401 (Ruf
fo), 1627, 7771 (Fleta), 9694 (Fol
gar), 1594 (McCormack), 6891 (de 
Maro), 6892 (Mojica), 7656 (Mel
chior), 6536 (Jeritza), 1144, 1167 
(Galli-Curci), 1540, 7584 (Schumann
Heink) Col. 89234 (Lazaro). Also 
Mengelberg rehearsals. Have records 
for exchange or will pay cash. LCDR 
T. L. Clear BOQ D-l, u. S. Naval 
Station, Newport, R. 1. au1429 

WANTED: JOLSON MATERIAL.-
Dick Bonesteel, 1409 MoeGilvra Boulevard. 
Seat!!le, Washington. je12046 

WANTED: Vocal Record of Song 
"Every Race Has a Flag But the Coon." 
-Clifford R. Dew. 5148 Charles , St., 
Maple Heights. Ohio. au3253 

scope's joking reference to his being 
"a 24th ward politician" is an indi
cation that he quit record making to 
take a Chicago political job. At any 
rate "J. W. B.," of Beaver Meadow, 
Pa., asked in Edison's New Phono
grCl(m for June, 1905: W'hat has 
become of Silas LeachmMl? The old 
wax records I have of this artist 
were made for the Chicago Talking 
Machine Company and are very fine." 
The reply was: "Silas Leachman is 
out of the record business and we 
understand that 'he is 1ll0W in Chi
cago." 

But although "Li'l Silas'" active 
recording career was over, some of 
his records stayed in the Victor cata
log a few years longer. By Ja,nuMY, 
1908, however, only three were left--

WANTED: Radio Transcriptions, Air
shots, Armed Forees radio recordings, 
recordings of all l<lnds by "Sammy 
Kaye," "Guy Lombardo," "BlII Kenny," 
"Ink Spots." "BIue Barron" "Ted 
L~wis."-Paul Scriven, 129 Vie{,na Ave., 
NIles, Ohio. 03694 

MUSI~MISCELLANEOUS 

BUY, SELL or trade mechanical 
pianos, Hurdys Gurdys, Calliopes, Band 
Organs, R.oIJs, Wrlte-R. C. ·Lambert, 
Mont-Icello. Iowa. d120001 

WILL PAY CASH for Cylinder Phono
graphs and Records, Also Horn type 
Phonographs and anything pertaining 
to early phonographs. 'Vrlte.-Pollard. 
4109 Soquel Dr. Santa Cruz, Calif. 

s3614 

WANTED: Hand roller organs, such 
!l.9 concert, Chautauqua, Clarion, etoe., 
music box~s, old phonos,-coin operated 
preferred, Private collector.-Neumann 
Miller. 436 'V. COlorado Blvd., Glendale 
4. Calif. au3844 

ARMSTRONG Player Piano Co. has 
bellows cloth, tubing, leather. New 88 
note rolls, $1.00.-22 S. Vassar, Wichita 
8, Kansas. ap126111 

WAN'TED: Edison. Columbia CY'linder 
Phonograph Reproducers. Best prices 
pald.- Nugent, 12 North Third, Rich
mond, Virginia. d6084 

WANTED: All types of mechanical 
coin-operated musical instruments. Also. 
mechanical shows. Give full pal'tl-culars 
first letter.- "ralbox Distributing Co 
3909 Main. Dallas, Texas s34S:i 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 
. EDISON, Columbia, Berliner, Victoi:', 
Standard phonographs, Diamond Disc 7 
inoeh cylinder records, horns. reproducers. 
catalogs, parts. collectors items. Bough t, 
sold. e;\,''Changed. Stamp for detailed in
.formation.- A. Nugent, Jr., 12 North 
Third, Richmond, Virginia. d62511 

FOR SALE: 1 Busy Bee Record Player 
with 16 aylinder type records, about 60 
years old, in good condition. Record 
player measures 7"X7"X41h", hOl~n 11" 
long. For fUI'ther Information. contact 
:Mrs. Erwin Kind, 213 E. 'Vashington 
Avenue. TomahaWk. Wisconsin. au1113 

VICTO-R-Disc Phonograph with extra 
large horn, rare, $25.00; A few Edison 
Cylinder Phonographs left, Morning Glo
ry horn, '$25.00; There will be no more, 
250 Cylinder Blue Amberdle records, $25 
per 100.-Karr Museum, Stanberry, Mo. ____________________________ ~jly1882 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

THOUSANDS of Used Records. All 
varieties. Send wants.-Henry Kurtz, 
3912 Van Buren, Culver City. Calif. 

s3652 

See Old Music Box Ads 
on page 29 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: Collector's 
Items to just good llstenlng. Operat~c, 
hIstorIcal, and peraonaUty dlscs teatur
ed. Your wants located, If possible. Col
lections bought.-Record Collectors Ser
vice, 630 Ea.st 88th St., 'New York 28, 
N. Y. je66601 

FOR SALE: Records, Collectors Items 
Opera, Theatricals, Ballads, Popular Jazz 
Speeches of Famous Men and Women. 
SpeC'ial wants are requested. Free list •. 
-Cath. V. O'Brlen, P. O. Box 278, Rich
boro, Po.. d126581 

RECORD COLLECTORS: Never be
fore so much for so little, !l.9 a mem
·ber of the only world wide, non-profit 
records colTectors' club Free detail. 
Write M.rs. Ruby Colllngs, Sec., Inter
natIonal Discophiles, Incol\porated, 122.7 
North Jackson Avenue, Fresno, Calif. 

s3215 

CYLINDER RECORDS for sale, farge 
stock to seleoct from, only records that 
are in good condition are offered for sale. 
Cylinder Phonographs and Hom type 
disc Phonographs for ·sale. Also parts, 
horns, reproduoeers, recorders, and cata
log.. Send stamp for IIsts.-Pollards, 4109 
Soquel Dr., Santa Cruz, Calif. s3257 

Auction Sales: Rare and cut-out 
vocal (G. & T., ZOJlophone, Polydor) 
and instrumental records. Free lists. 
-Arthur May, 85 Clarkson Ave., 
Brooklyn 26, N. Y. mh120042 

THOUSANDS of rare collectors' Items 
on hand. Send me your wants on any 
type of 78 RPM records. New ones In 
daily.-Box 182, Westville, N. J. au3614 

FIFTY YEARS of !recording: All 
your favoriotes on all labels - Mon
arch, Zonophone. Columbia. Etc. Send 
for free "Pops" lists.-Gertrude Hey
mam, 528 East 3rd St., Brooklyn 18, 
New York. au3696 

EDISON, COLUMBIA cylinder 
records. Collector's items. Cylinder 
machines and parts bought and sold. 
-James Riley, 44 Church St., Nor
wich, Conn. s3084 

ENTI RE COLLECTION-Three thous
and Edison Discs plus fifteen hundred 
c1u.plicates. twenty Edison Long Plays 
all in original covers as new condition. 
150 Red Seal Victors, 300 classical Vic
tors - Record Player to play 12 Edison 
Discs automaUcally with electric Pioek
UP. One William & Mary Edison console 
with Edison L. P. reproducer and L. P. 
gear. plus Edison Reproducers, Motors, 
catalogues, parts, etc. To highest bid
der over $1,000. F. O. B. Storeroom 
shelves.-C. Haines, Box 1442, Reading, 
Po.. s30021 

OPERA, Popular, cylinders, discs, ver
tical, lateral records. Lets hear your 
wants. Old catalogs wanted.- George 
Meiser, 606 West Douglass, Reading, Po.. 

83633 
GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: C.ollectors 

items to just good "listening" Operatic 
historioeal & personality discs sold: 
"'Wants" located. ,Ve buy collections. 
-Reocord Collectors Service (c/o D. 
Reichman) 530 E. 88 St., New York 28, 
New York s3826 

I HAVE A LARGE LOT of Edison 
Cylinder recol'ds in good condition. Price 
$7.00 per hundred. Also Edison Disc rec
ords $5.00 ·per hundred. Orders promptly 
filled. Shipped F. 0, B, Woburn. Mass. 
No. C. O. D.'s Write-J. J. Keating 
Trading Post, Grape Street, Woburn, 
Massachusetts. . 83276 

RARE VOCAL RECORDS - Monthly 
,maL1 auctions & special lists at set 
prices. Offering only items in good play
ing condition. domestic<: -& imported. We 
know 'yOU will be pleas'ed with your pur
chases. Free lists.-Georg Bluck, ,\Tater-
100 Village, Grass Lake, Mich. 03016 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
$150? "Price Guide" lists 7,500 numbers, 
values, $2.50 postpaid.-American Record 
Collectors' EX'Change, 825 Seventh Ave., 
New Yorl, 19, N. Y. je120061 

(Continued on next p'age) 
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RARE Operatic vocal records; send 
for free mail auction lists.-Robert 
J. Nathan, 5480 Broadway, New 
York 63, N. Y. au::1084 

I SEE HUNDREDS of records every 
day. Let's heal' your needs. - Ted's 
Second Hand Slore, 1128 Ridge Ave., 
Phllade1phia 23, Pa. au36aa 

RARE: RECORDS, lowly .priced. Free 
lists. Collections bought. - E. Hirsch· 
man, 100 Duncan Ave., Jersey City 6. 
New Jersey. 01~2511 

FREE AI Jolson ~lalog. Arg - Box 
341 - Cooper Station - New York City. 
_==~~~~~~~ __ ~~--=mh12046 

FREE Bing Crosby catalog. Arg. 
Box 341 - Cooper Station - New York 
City, mh12046 

COLLECTORS TIRED of run-of-the
mBI lists, send for free list of Unusual 
vocal operatic records. Golden age, Pre
war eleoctrical, G&T's, Fonotopias, Zono
phones. Pathes Hill &Dale, Etc.-Collect
or's Haven, 1131 Bergen Street, Brooklyn 
16, New Yorl<. 03046 

SONG BOOKS WANTED 

WANT TO BUY:· Old hillbilly song 
books by such artists as Harry ''Mai:'' 
McClintock, Fiddlln' John Carson and 
Moonshine Kate, Bradley Kincaid, etc.
Royal Carney, 517 San Mateo Dr., San 
Mateo, CaUf. U28402 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

FOR -SALE: Edison, V!-cto; and Col
umbia Phonographs. Hundred. of Cylin
der and Disc Records, many rare, hard 
to find numbers. Send dime for either 
two or four minute cylinder, or Disc 
record list. Ali three lists tor 25c.-Cop
pernoN's Antlques, Palatine Bridge, N. Y. 

03276 
PHONOGRAPHS, Reproducers, records. 

Learn values. For $1.00 I will send you 
23 pl-ctures of valuable phonograph. and 
amounts paid for phonographs, parts. 
Collector of One of the W@rld's Largest 
Private Collections of Antique Phono
graphs.- Miller's, 1017 Westgate Road. 
Troy, Ohio. 030,16 

SHEET MUSIC 

LARGE SELECTION of Sheet MUi;ic 
and Folios. Send want IIst.-Box 932, 
La Grande, Oregon. au3432 

BACK POPULAR Sheet Music to 1850. 
Catalog 15c.-Fore's, 3151 High, Denver 
6, Colorado. ap12238 

MUSIC WANTED 

WANTED: Anything, Everything by 
Al Jolson, Cylinders, catalogs, playbills, 
programs, personality records.-Larry F. 
Kiner, P. O. Box 25208, Los Angeles 25, 
California. au3633 

PLA YER PIANO 

PLA YER PIANO FOR SALE.-
Box 405, Madison, Nebr. 03291 . :: .. , __ ,",' __ ,""", __ ~~_g_Cl_U_ .!. 

UThe Curious History 
of Music Boxes" 
8y MOSORIAK & HECKERT 

INeLtJDING .a. ClU.PTI:R ON 

THE CARE AND REPAIR 
OF MUSIC BOXES 

$5.00 Postpaid - Insured , 

HOBBIES BOOK DEPT., 
1006 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5, III. I 

; , • .. ·._0_11'_11'_0 _____ 0 ,_.:. 

"All Goin' Out," "Quit That Tick
ling" and "Turkey in de Straw." The 
first-named was discontinued in Feb
['Uary. Then on June 1, a letter 
was sent to dealers giving a list of 
records which would be withdrawn 
from sale Aug'USot 1, 1908. The letter 
explained that "the majority of these 
records are good sellers, and compara
ble with any records in the catalog, 
they being retired simply to make 
room for the new monthly records." 
"Quit" and "Turkey" were included 
in the out-out list and the 'name of 
Silas Leachman disappeared from ,the 
Victor ~'ecord catalog, never to re
appear. 

VI Dr. George Leachman 
The information you have been 

reading almost constitutes a bio
graphy of Silas Leachma.n. Almost, 
bu,t not quite. It leaves unanswered 
such questions as when and where 
he was born and the time and pi-ace 
of his death. This article would still 
be unwritten had not myoId crony, 
Coi,ncidence, who sometimes seems to 
turn her back but in the long run 
never fails me, come to my aid. 

In the Roanolw World-News for 
August 18, 1954, I saw a sports story 
about Dr. George C. Leachma,n, a 78-
year-old medical praotitioner who had 
been physicia,n to the Louisv:ille Co
lonels baseball team of the American 
Association for more than half a 
century. The unuS/U·al family nam.e 
caught my attention and, knowing 
that Silas was a native of Kentucky, 
I wondered if the doctor could be a 
relative 01' would in any event have 
some information concerning the al
most mythical record maker. I wrote 
to Dr. Leachman and, since the 
"feature story" said he was an in
veterate enemy of liquor and tobacco 
I mentioned that I have never tasted 
either. 

And I received a gratifying answer. 
On September 8, Dr. Leachman wrote: 

My dear Mr. Walsh:-Please ac
cept my sincere apology for this de
layed response to your letter of Aug
ust 19, 1954. I am delighted to 1m ow 
,how mu-ch you appreciated the humble 
efforts of the boy from Kentucky and 
I am sure were he here today he 
would be very happy to read your 
compiimentary letter. For this, I am 
certain, he happened to be my oldest 
brothel'. 

For a number of years, ,prior to 
his singing for the Victor Phonograph 
Co., he had been a minstrel, a min
strel in wbich he sang and played 
the piano. He was a hale and hearty 
260 pound man, well met and made 
friends readily. 
. Regret ve,'y much I am unable to 
give you the exact date of his death . 
The best I =n recall was 19 years 
ago. During the time that he was 
singing' for the Phonograph Co., he 
sang under two other names as well 
as his own. Silas was 76 years old 
at the time of his death, having suf
fered some heart condition. At his 
request.be was cremated in Chicago. 

Regard-ing the article that appear
ed in the Roanoke World-News rel
ative to my association as physician 
to Louisville Baseball Cl,u,b, it may 
interest you to Imow that I have 
been surgeon to this Club for 53 
years in which ,course of time I have 
met some fine men, some from this 
side of the tracks, some from the 
other side and both played the game 
with equal vigor, earnestness and 
determination. 

We have never met, but I want 
you to know it's a real pleasure re-

ceiving a letter from one so interest
ed in the Minstrel and Songster, my 
brother. If I can helP you In an,)" 
way oy furnishing any further In
formatIOn 1 am yours to command. 

I replied almost immediately and 
asked Dr, Leachman several other 
questions, such as what the F. in the 
middle of his brothers's name a-ep
resented and what were the other 
names under which Silas sang for 
Victor. (And how I'd like .to know 
that "score of names" he used, ac
cording to the Chicago Tribune, in 
making his cylinders of the '90's!) 
At .the mom.ent I have not had a sec
ond letter from the busy physician, 
but I shall submit this article for 
his approval and if he provides ad
tional informa,tion I shall use it as a 
supplement. 

Meanwhile, Dr. Leachman's recol
lection that Silas had been dead some 
19 years gave enough of a clue for 
me to ask the Chicago Bureau of 
Vital St&tistics to search for the ge
nial "little" 26{)-pound comedian's 
death certifica,te. The search was suc
cessful and a copy of the long wanted 
document 'Was sent to me by the 
County Clerk, Richard J. Daley. (Now 
Mayor of the City of Chicago). 

The certificate reveals that Silas F. 
Leachman lived at 3715 Concord 
Place. His wife's name was Amella. 
I ass>ume tha,t she too has died in the 
last 19 years). Leachman was born 
August 20-, 1859, so was 76 years, 
eight months and five days old at 
his death on April 28, 1936. For eight 
years he had been a clerk in the per
sonnel department of the Chicago po
lice department. What he did for the 
quarter of a century between the 
end of his recording career and the 
beginning of his police work isn',t 
indicated. He was bol'll in Louisville, 
the son of two native Kentuckians
William and Lettie Field Leachman. 

Silas Leachman was buried in Mon
trose Cemetery, Chicago, April 30. He 
had been under me d i c a I treat
ment by Dr. J. H. Moran since April 
19 for arterial hypertension and a 
form of heart disease. 

Those are the important facts re
vealed by the death certificate. And 
so at last, after more than 20 years 
of off-and-on investigation, I have 
been able, thanks to some fortunate 
coincidences, to fulfill that long stand
ing desire to tell something of ,the 
life story of Silas Leachman, a gift
ed pioneer of the phonograph whose 
diversified talents entitle him to per
manent and affectionate remembrance_ 

This article has been approved by 
Dr. George Leachma,n who gives the 
following additional information: 

"The F. in Silas' 'name represents 
the name Field (Silas Field Leach
man). He had two sisters and six 
brothers. My sister and myself are 
still living. I don't recall the min
strel troupes and don't recall the 
other names he sang under; however; 
there 'Were two. His wife is dead. He 
was a blue-eyed blonde and weighed 
about 260 pounds. I greatly appreci
ate your interest in my brother and 
~-egret that I am unable to be of more 
help. Hope to have the pleasure of 

. (Continued on page 77) 
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meeting yOIU in the near future. Kind
est regal'ds and best wishes." 

In closi'ng this biog1'aphical sketch, 
it occurs 'to me that Dr. Leachman 
himself is such an outstanding per
sonality that his achievements de
serve to be chronicled with those of 
his brother. I therefore reprint the 
followi·ng United Press al'ticle writ
ten ·by Richard Coleman, whichap
pea red on August 18, 1954, in news
papers throughout the nation: 

"Dr. George Leachman is convinced 
baseball players play just as hard to
day as ,they did in the old days when 
'all the players were IriSh.' 
"H~ should know. He has been team 

physician for the Louisville Colonels 
of the Arne l' i can Association 52 
straight seasons, probably the longest 
stretch of service of any baseball 
doctor. He is 77. 

"The little, white-haired man leaned 
back in ,the swivel chair in his of
fice today and recalled: 

"'They played awfully hard in the 
old days. I fixed many a bloody nose 
and loosened jawbone. The boys have 
finger blisters and sore arms now
adays. 

" 'Most of the players were Irish 50 
years ago. Those boys were tough be
cause they lived hard lives. A lot of 
them were blacksmith's help-ers, hard 
working men. Today, a lot of the 
plaYel's are college boys. But, I hon
estly think they play just as hard 
today.' 

"Dr. Leachman watches almost ev>ery 
home game the Colonels play, al
though sometimes he can: only watch 
am inning or two from his seat be
hind home plate. He handles just the 
surgical chores for ,the dub, and oc
casionally operates on major leaguers 
as well. 

"The pink-faced little man likes to 
visit the dugouts and the dressing 
rooms. It's ,there he has a chance to 
offer advice to both the veterams and 
rookies. 

II 'I try to ,talk to young players, 
especially the pitchers,' Dr. Leach
man said. 'I ask them if they expect 
to make baseball a career. Most of 
them are good listener_I've never 
raised my voice to a 0011 player. 

"'I tell the young pitchers they've 
got to take care of their legs as 
well as their 'arms. I ten- the young 
ones they shoul dn't play ,basketball 
or football during the off-season. A 
lot of injuries-mean injuries-hap
pen then. 

" 'There 8iTe thTee rules I tell them 
t'hey m.ust observe if they want to 
be really good. First, don't drink wllis
key. Alclohol affects the vision and 
Tefl·exes. Don't drink beeT-it slows 
up your legs. Third, don't smoke. It 
affects your wimd. 

liThe doctor ,thi'nks the beanball 
ought to be outlawed. His voice is 
a little sharp when he talks 'abou,& it. 

"'It's one thing to throw close to 
a batter to keep him from digging 
in,' he said. 'But, when they throw 
a beanball at you they're trying to 

put you out of business. That's not 
good baseball. If a pitcher has to 
go th8lt far, he ought to quit.' 

"His worst baseball injury came 
when MeTito Acosta, a popular Cu
ban outfielder, was beaned here in 
1927. Acosta was close to death for 
three days, but lived, although the 
"The doctol' called Ty Cobb the gTeat
est player he's seen." 

RICHARD H. & 
VIRGINIA A. WOOD 

4 HiJJside Rd. 
Baltimore 10, Md. 

RARITIES IN HISTORICAL CHINA
GLASS AND CHINA CUP PLATES
LACY BOWLS - COLOR'ED LAMPS, 
VASES & STICKS -SANDWICH SALTS 
-FLASKS & BLOWN GLASS - CANARY 
YELLOW MUGS - PRIMITIVE PAINT
INGS. 

Write your wants or our Glass or China 
Lists are available at 25 cents each. 

tfc 

WANTED 
(Price or will otlar) 

Imporlanl pa.perwelghts, rare 
meoha.nlcn.1 banks, cup pla.t.e3, 
boLLles, early dolls or heads. 
prints. raro glass. hJ,storlcal 
chin.. etc. 
Complete ColI.cLlons. Estates 

purchased. 
Collectors Itom!: for sale by ma.J.l or shop, 

J. E. NEVIL 234 E. 4th St. 
Cincinna ti Ohio 

Llc 

r-~~iK~k~-·-·-1 
I Hoosick Falls, N. Y. I' I Fine American Blown, La.ey and 

I Pattern Glass 
Historical Flasks. Choice Irish. Eng

lish and Continental Glass. ° 
Fine English Poreelaln and Elarthen I 

Ware. Elxqulslte French Paper I 
Weights. Selections sent on approvu.! 

Please send Bank or Commercla.l re!
erence 

llUustrated 30 ,paS'e Price List $1.00 
Postpaid i 

Price List HIstorical Bottles and 
Flasks $1.60 i 

Book TWO HUNDRED YElARS OF 
AMERICAN BLOWN GLASS $10.00 i 

Book AMERICAN GLASS $6.95 t!c t.· ______ a_a_Cl_a_Cl_r_,.:. 

. ~-=~ 

.~ ~~!~!!r 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINH. 

.Antiqu~s 
Gb\:SlU,~ 1'1: • t tn'lt it U l"t' 

j1iMOIIIII.I~ 

BARGAINS 
Announc,ng the complete closing out of 
stock-beca:u.se I am moving to HL3nover, 
New Hampshire A. B. K. 

tfc --__ .r _________ ._. _____ . 

MAUL S. DOWNtNG 
It. D. No. 2 - Lancaster, PCI. 

3 mi. West 0' Lanoester. Rt. 30. Lln""ln HlwY. 
HistOrical and fine china. furni

ture, Pa&tern glass. dolls. prints, 
homespun Linens. Early kltchen uteD
slls, cup plates, lamps. old trivets, 

'00 cut glass, etc. tic 

HIGH MEADOW 
Antiques 

Quakertown, New Jersey 
r.g~p ~I:~~~d ;\Fnf~11c;I~~~n~~LDI;lC-_-_: __ -_-_-_-_·_-_-$ t~g 
5 M"atchlnA' Opalescent Yaseline Rurno gas shutes. each _____________________________ 5.00 
6 J(~[ plalos. 6%". dec. "old & J)e3,Ch. lot __ $3.00 
Round ·ruhy CI3$ trlY _____________________ 4.150 
R01Uld Cranbe·rJ"y' glas£l tmy__________________ 6.00 
nluo Im·ert. ·Thpt. bolUe, no sto~________ 4.50 
'\\~llte BristOl oil I_01D _______________________ 15.00 
lto).·aL Doll.J.ton. 3 pc. set, ti',fI·Pot, creamer, open 

suga.r. rich dec .. set. _______________________ 20.00 

Transportation extra. 

.". ........................................... .... 
ANGLO - AMERICAN CHINA 

Part I - Amel'lcan Views. 
Gaudy Dut-ch, Spatter. etc. Flexible cover _____________________ $3.00 

Hard coYer __________________________ 01.50 

Part I - English and Other Views 
Hard covel' only ______________________ 5.00 

SAM LAID ACKER 
Box 362 BTistol, Pa, ............................................ ~ 
"OOBI&-T" tw .'BLtIE BOOK" - i 

1847 HIIUon ------------------_______ S6.00 I 
"GOBLfts II" or "llED BOOE" 

1m edition _. --------___________ S6.00 ° 
"~~~Q~u~-.~-~~~ ____________ . ___ su' I 

411 Prt~ld Itr i 
s. T. MILLARD 

548 West Ivy, Glendale 4, c:a..!!,t., 

BOOKS 1 & 2-200 PATTERNS OF HAVILAND CHINA 
A MUST IN BUYING OR SELLING OLD HAVILAND 

EACH BOOK, $3 Poatpald - BOOK I &. Ii TOGETH EPI, $5.50 PostpaId 

Order now from author: ARLENE SCHLEIGER - 6854 Minne Luse Blvd., Omaha, Nebr. 
It. 

.:. LlITLE-oOLoE 'CHIN'A'SHOPpi~~~~~~:~~h~;71~- °i' 
Alma, Ark. i 

Rel·plng to match the older and obsolete patterns of French Ha.Tlland. i 
Send sB.mple or use Mrs. A. Schleiger's number for Identification. Com- i 

plete services and large stock of most popuiar in open stock. 
• n54c I 
·.·I-.o-.._-.o-.o~-o~ ____ Cl __ (l_O-'O_._",. _ _._._ =_0_1.:. 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

"The 

"THE DUNCAN SISTERS"!!! Magic 
words i·a the theatre of today and 
yesterday! ! ! 

When Jim Walsh; wrote me saying, 
"TOllY' since you know the Duncan 
Sisters so well, why not write me an 
article on them for my coluffi':!," I 
was thrilled.-And so-to use a little 
which the "Duncs" made inter':!a
tionally famous -I would like to do 
some very pleasant "Rememb'ring." 

My friendship with "The DUC'lCan 
Sisters" began in January, 1936, in 
the picturesque little California town 
of Covina. My teacher. the late be
loved diva, Madame Ellen Beach Yaw 
(well-know:! as "Lark Ellen"), in
vited me to an audition for a special 
show that the famed Duncan Sisters 
were giving in honor of Madam Yaw 
in appreciation fol' the i~\spil'ation 
she had been to them and the interest 
she had taken in them when they 
were children. 

Having auditioned, I was then in
troduced to the Duncan Sisters, Ro
setta and Vivian, and was greatly im
pressed with their beauty and ex
treme graciousness! I had known ':\0 

greater honor than when they told 
me that they would like to have me 
join their special show for "Lark El
len." 

The next few days of rehearsals 
only e;lhanced my. first impression of 
the beauty and graciousness of these 
two really g1'eat artists, and the har
mony in working together during 
these few days was the beginning of 
a friendship that was to last through
out the years. 

True to their theatrical record on 
this memorable night; the Duncan 
Sisters played to a packed house and, 
needless to say, kept the audience i·:\ 
gales of laug'hter throughout their en
tire performance. 

To further enhance the eventful
ness of this great evening· whe:l 
"Lark Ellen" was introduced, she 
walked onto the stage together with 
a tall, elderly lady, dressed in black 
from head to foot. Upon introduction, 
we were all thrilled to .Ieam that this 
stately lady was the beloved composer, 
Carrie Jacobs Bond! (Years later 
Mme. Yaw presented me with a re
cording of Mrs. Bond speaking and 
playing one of her own compositions. 
I still have that recording).! 

The Duncan Sisters asked Mrs. 

By JIM WALSH 

Duncan Sisters" 
By ANTONIO (TONY) ALTAMIRANO 
_ ("Guest conductor" for Jim Walsh) 

Bond if she would be kind enough to 
sit at the pia':!o and play a number 
for the audience. To mix laughter 
with sweet memories, Rosetta imme
diately asked her, "Mrs. Bond would 
you happen to know one of my fa
vorite songs? If you know it, I would 
love to hear "The End of a Perfect 
Day." 

The "Duncs" then asked "Lark EI
Ie:!" if she would do a number. Then 
more fun began! Madame Yaw, be
ing not only a great singer' but a 
most clever actress, gave an imper
sonation of Rosetta, when she was a 
little girl studyi':lg with her. To add 
to the langhter and applause of 
Madame Yaw's "rendition," Rosetta 
quipped, "Ladies and Gentlemen, 'The 
March of Time'!" 

The cleVel'::leSS, the timing, the re
partee of the Duncan Sisters is an 
element beyond explanation, but a 
theatrical "student" could learn more 
than mo:\ey could buy just by observ
ing the keen artistry of these two 
great entertainers. 

Let me here present to you an 
extract from the unpublished manu
script of the memoirs of Ellen Beach 
Yaw e:\titled "Flight of the Lark·" 
and let Madame Yaw tell you in her 
own words about "The Duncan Sis
ters." 

"Young talent has always deeply 
interested me. One day during a call, 
i·:\ company with my sister-in-law, 
Nettie, at the King's Daughters' Day 
Nursery, a home for childl'en at Man
hattan Beach, a Los Angeles suburb, 
we found the juveniles up in the at
tic playing theatre and costumed i':l 
the matron's old dresses. Nettie's 
mother, Mrs. Emma L. Jay, by the 
way, was one of the founders of this 
Home. Nettie and I sat in a dark 
corner and watched the little ones 
with i·:!terest. ,]~he talent of one lit
tle girl in particular held my atten
tio:! and inquiring her name was told 
she was Rosetta Duncan. Rosetta was 
the prime .Ieader; practically 'the 
whole show.' At the end of the act 
I asked the precocious child if she 
would like to leam to sing- and told 
her I would teach her, but not until 
she had finished grammar school. 

"Little Rosetta was quite enthusias
tic over my offer, and about a year 
later on the very day after <:he grad
uated, a littJe girl just as plump as 

a partridge came running up the path 
to my home '::lear Covina, all out of 
breath, ready to begin work with me. 
Nevel' had L met a more delightfully 
natural child, so I said to her: 'Ro
setta, if you remain just as you are 
you will be a great success on tht! 
stage.' She has since remind~d me of 
that prophetic remark, declaring It Is 
the secret of her success in the thea
tre. 

"I taught Rosetta every summer 
during my vacatio:! at home. She 
came out il). the morni';lg and re
mained all day wandering about the 
garden and orange grove, seldom 
speaking' - just dreaming. Once when 
I gave a benefit concert for the Lark 
Ellen Home fol' Boys· in the sunken 
garden at my sister Anna's home in 
Covina, Rosetta sang, and a lady who 
was present asked her to appear at 
a party she was giving' the following 
week. Rosetta was ·paid five dollars 
for that engagement, which I believe 
was the first money she had ever 
earned. 

"Some time after this when 1 
learned Rosetta's sister, Vivi!ll:!. one 
year her junior, often sang duets 
with the former, I gave her singing 
lessons also; in addition I taug'ht the 
two girls acting. It was, not very long 
before the Duncan Sisters were wide
ly heralded for their great 'hits' in 
America and Europe. Theil' greatest 
success to date was scored in the mu
sical comedy 'Topsy and Eva' with 
the SQ:\g hits 'Rememb'ring' and 'I 
Never Had a Mammy·' composed by 
Rosetta and Vivian who write many 
of their own songs used by them on 
the stage. They are exceptionally clev
er and original yOU~lg women." 

This was about 1914. That is, when 
Ellen Beach Yaw discovered them. 
The girls always remembered Mme. 
Yaw with their great generosity and 
many was the time when they pre
sented "Lark Elle:!" with checks of 
larg'e sums when they were at the 
height of their fame and success, as 
a little gesture of their sincere appre
ciation for the inspiration "Lark El
len" had g·iven . them in their first 
struggles for recog':lition. 

Since this is not a chronological 
biography of them, they were born 
in Los Ang'eles, Calif., at the turn of 
the present century. They were the 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
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DU':lcan and, in addition to Rosetta 
and Vivian, there is another sister, 
the eldest, Evelyn Duncan· (now Mrs. 
Stewart S. MoClelland) and two 
brothers, Harold and Alex DU·:lcan. 
Their mother died in childbirth and , 
Mr. Duncan sent his motherless little 
ones to the King's Daughters Day 
Nursery. They were educated in the 
Los Angeles Public Schools. I read 
of Mr. DU':lcan's passing on at the 
age of 84, in December, 1945, while 
I was visiting' in Canada. I later re
call Evelyn telling me, that at the 
funeral, Madame Yaw sang "Abide 
With Me" and how beautiful her 
voice sounded. 

It may ~1O(; be known in general
but the famed Duncan Sisters (On' 
sisted of three beautiful, wholesGm! 
American girls, yes, all three of them, 
blonde as they could be! The eldesi 
sister, Evelyn, had her day in the 
theatre too. About 1915, she was with 
Rosetta and Vivian i~ a trio called 
"The Duncan Sisters Trio" and they 
toured the Western States together. 

Evelyn left the trio to become the 
dramatic member of the family. ~he 
appeared in stock companies from 
San Fra::lcisco to New York, and was 
a featured player with Marie Dol'O on 
Broadway in:· "Lilies of the Field," 
Selwyn's "Fair and Warmer" and in 
many silent motion pictures, such as 
pIa y i Cl g opposite Cyril Maude in 
the Morosco, production of ".feel' 
Gynt." 

Rosetta and Vivian gained their 
early theatrical experience in "The 
Kiddies Revue" with Gus Edwa.rds 
and they were well-known i':l vaude
ville, prior to their appearance at 
the Fifth Avenue Theatre, New York, 

. in May, 1917, In October, 1917, they 
appeared in Shubert's "DOing Our 
Bit" at the Winter Garde:l Theatre. 
Then at the Globe, in May, 1919, in 
Dillingham's "She's a Good Fellow," 
Raymond Hitchcock's "Hitchey Koo" 
and in October, 1922, in "Tip Top" 
with Fred Sto;).e, 

They made their first appearance in 
London· at the Gaiety Theatre in De 
Courville's "Pins and Needles" on 
June 1, 1921. They reappeared in Lon
don, at the Adelphi, in 1928, in Bu
chanan's "Clowns in Clover." They 
also appeared in many leadbg London 
variety theatres. 

Their greatest success, "Topsy and 
Eva," was originally produced on July 
9, 1923, at the Alcazar Theatre, ill 
San Francisco. I believe this theatre 
is now named "The U:lited Nations 
Theatre·" and is for motion pictures 
only. This unique musical comedy 
was t a ken from Harriet Beecher 
Stowe's "Uncle Tom's Cabin." I recall 
Rosetta telling me, how she we:lt to 
the public library and, reading the 
book, started work on it for their pro
duction. Later 0;)" Catherine C. Cush
ing, wrote the playas suggested by 
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" for their thea
trical productio;).. Mrs, Cushing had 
written the screen scenario for Mary 
Pickford's film, "Pollyanna." 

In June, 1924, they appeared in 
"Topsy and Eva" at the Selwyn Thea
tre, in Chicago. They broke all box 
office records drawing more than a 
In illion dollars a year! 

Rosetta and Vivian Duncan as "Topsy" and "Eva" in their production 
of that name. This P:lot09ra~h was mC/iJe from a colored cardboard 
cut-out used by Victor record dealers for window dis~lays in 1925. 

At the Gaiety Theatre, in London, 
in October, 1928, they also appeared 
in "Topsy and Eva." It was durin~ 
this e:lgagement, Rosetta told me, 
that she was not only he-mesick, but 
also too ill to ' play the role of "Top
sy." Hearing' O:D her illness, a young 
lady came to see Rosetta and at her 
bedside told her that she wou ld be de
lighted to "stand in" for Rosetta dur
ing her illness a':ld since she had seen 
the show so many times was certain 
that she already knew the part. Ro
setta and Vivian heard the younti 
lady read the part and put her int.o 
the show until Rosetta could return 
to the stage. The "stand in" Topsy 
during Rosetta's illness was none oth
el' than (the then unknow;l) Grac:e 
Fields! 

In November, 1931· at t;·.e El Capi
tan Theatre in Hollywood, they also 
appeared in "Topsy and, Eva" and b 
December, 1933, appeared in a re
vised version of the show at the Apol
lo Theatre, in Chicago. 

They toured the British Isles in 
1937 and 1938 and broke all box office 
records in the Music Halls where they 
appeared. 

1-:1 1942, they again toured in a re
vised ver!'ion of "Topsy and Eva." I 
saw them in this version in November, 
1942, at the old Music Box Theatre, 
in Hollywood. This place is now the 
Fox Guild Theatre, How well I re
call my back-staJl:e visit with them. 
The walls of their dressing- room wel'e 
covered with teleg'l'ams of good wish
es from Mae Murray, Eddie Cantor 
and other great names of show busi
ness, 

Rosetta never married. Vivian mal'-

lied Nils Asther, star of such motion 
pictures as: "Her Cardboard Lover," 
with Marion Davies; "The Cossacks," 
with John Gilbert and Renee Adoree, 
"Sorrel a.:ld Son," with Anna Q . 
Nilsson' "The Single Standard," with 
Greta Garbo: "Loves of an Actress," 
with Pola Negri, etc. A daughter, 
Evelyn, was born to them. Vivian and 
Nils wel'e later divorced, A few years 
ago, Vivian married for the seco:1d 
time, This time. a businessman of 
San Francisco, Frank Herman, 

On June 16, 1927, at the' world-fa
mous Eg'yptian Theatre 0:1 Hollywood 
boulevard. theil- silent motion picture 
version of "Tonsy and Eva" had its 
world premiere. The audience con
sisted of all the g'reat ones of the mo
tion picture industry at that time. 
The late Sid G1'8Umall,had staged one 
of his great prologues and the Dun
cans, were in top form on opening 
nig-ht. They appeared at this thea
tre for some time in the prologue, In 
additio:l, to the motion picture peo
ple in attendance, including Madame 
Ellen Beach Yaw, many civic and cul
tured celebrities were present. 

Occasionally, eve:1 today. the film is 
shown in theatres in and around Hol
lywood. r first saw this film back in 
1949, whe:l Evelyn telephoned me, to 
tell me that it was bebg shown in 
a Hollywood theatre. Naturally, I was 
most anxious to see it. The surprise 
of the evening' of that showin~, was 
that the silent film star, Mae Murray, 
whom I had seen years ago on the 

. stage, made> an appearance and spoke 
of her great fl'ie:1dship and love for 
the Duncan Sisters. Evelyn also ap
peared on the stage that evening and 
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A present·day pose of Vivian and Rosetta Duncan 
(Continued from page ·27) 

told some things about the produc· 
tion of the picture. The film had three 
directors, includhg Del Lord and D. 
W. Griffith. She recalled how Griffith 
referred to Rosetta as "The Female 
Charlie Chaplin of the Screen" in 
tribute to h~r great ability as a co
medienne. The picture was original
ly produced by John Considine a,:ld 
released through United Artists. 

RECORD COLLECTORS: Never be
fore so much for so little, as a. mem
ber of the only world wide, non·profit 
records colTectors' club Free detail. 
Write Mrs. Ruby Collings, Sec., inter
national Dlscophlles, Incorporated, 1227 
North Jackson Avenue, Fresno, Call!. 

s3215 

CYLINDER RECORDS (or sale, large 
stock to seleoct Crom, only records thaI 
are in good condilion are offered Cor sale. 
Cylinder Phonog"aphs Bnd Horn type 
disc Phonographs for sale. Also parts. 
horns, reproducers, recorder., nnd cats.· 
logs. Send stamp Cor IIsts.-Poliards, 4109 
Soquel Dr .. Santa Cruz, Calif. s3257 

Auction Sales: Rare and cut-oul 
vocal (G. & T., ZO-l1ophone, ;:>olyonr i 
and instrumental records. Free 1ist~
-Arthur May, 86 Clarkson Ave .. 
BTOoklyn 26, N. Y. mh120042 

THOUSANDS of rare collectors' Item! 
on hand. Send me your wants on an) 
type of 78 RPM records. New one. III 
daiJy.-Box 182, Westville, N. J. n3614 

FIFTY YEARS of recording: All 
your favorites on all labels - Mon· 
arch, Zonophone. Columbia. Etc. Send 
for free "Pops" lists.-Gertrude Hey· 
mam, 528 East 3rd St" Brooklyn 18, 
New York n3696 

EDISON, COLUMBIA cylinder 
records. Collector's items. Cylinder 
machines and parts bought and sold. 
-James Riley, 44 Church St., Nor
wich, Conn. s3084 

A few months ago, a print of "Top
sy and Eva" was shown at a par.ty, 
at the home of Vivian Duncan and it 
was indeed a real pleasure to see and 
hear Vivian play the piano and talk 
to her audience all through the screen
ing of th~ film. 

In 1929·30, they made their only 
(Continued on next page) 

ENTIRE COLLECTION-Three thous
and Edison Discs plus fIfteen hundred 
duplicates. twenty Edison Long Plays 
all in original covers as new condition. 
150 Red Seal Victors, 300 classical Vic
tors - Record Player to _ play 12 Edison 
Discs automatically with electric Pi'ck
Up. One William & Mary Edison console 
with Edison L. P. reproducer and L. P. 
gear, plus Edison RE!\Producers, Motors, 
co.talogues, parts, etc. To highest bid
der over $1,000. F. O. B. Storeroom 
&helves.-C. Bo.ines, Box 1442, Reading. 
~ d~U 

OPERA, Popular, cylinders, discs, ver
tlcul, lateral records. Lets hea.r your 
wo.nts. Old cato.logs wanted.- George 
Meiser. 606 West Douglass, Reading, Pa.. 

s3633 
GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: Collectors 

Items to just good "listening" Operatic, 
histor~cal & personality discs sold. 
"Wants" located. 'Ve buy collections. 
-Reocord Collectors Service (c/o D. 
Reichman) 530 E. 88 St., New York 28, 
New York s3826 

HUNDREDS of imported cutout voco.ls 
rare GoWen Age operatics G & T, 
Fonotipi'a etc., Music Hall, Musical 
Comedy o.nd Personality records. mili
tary band. ol·chestro.l and instrumental 
items. imported long-plo.ys including 
ROCOCO RECORDS, all may be found 
on our free mo.i1ing lists. 'Vri te-Ross, 
Court & Co., 121 Simcoe Street, Toronto, 
Onto s1004 
-RARE-YOC·ALREC·O-RDS---Monthly 
,mo.l1 a.uctlons & special lists o.t set 
prices. Offering only items In good play
ing condition, domest(.c & imported. We 
Imow YOU will -be pleased with your pur
cha.ses. Free Iists.-Georg P1uclt. Water
loo ViUage. G)'ass Lo.l<e. Mich. 03046 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
$150? "Price Guide" lists 7,600 numbers, 
values. $2.60 postpald.-American Record 
Collwtors' Eh..~hange, 825 Sevent'h Ave., 
New York 19, N. Y. je120061 

RARE Operatic vocal records; send 
fCYr free mail auction listll.-Robert 
J. Nathan, 5480 Broadway, New 
York 63, N. Y. n3084 

THREE instrumental melodious music 
records from India $5.fMotiwala. Third 
Bhoiwada 38H. Bombay 2, India. n3042 

RARE RECORDS, lowly priced. Freb 
lists. Collections bought. - ill. Hirsch· 
mao, 100 Duncan Ave .. Jersey Cfty 6, 
New Jersey. 0122611 

FREE AI Jolson .catalog. Arg - Box 
341 - Cooper Station - New York City. 

mh12046 
FREE Bing Crosby catalog. Arg. 

Box 841 - Cooper Station - New York 
City. mh12046 

COLLECTORS TIRED or run-or-the
mNI lists, send tor free list of Unusual 
vocal operatic rooords. Golden age, Pre
war electrical, G&T's, FonotOiPlas, Zono
phones. Pathes HIli &Dale, Etc.~Uect
or's Haven. 1181 Bergen Street, Brooklyn 
16, New York. 03046 

SONG BOOKS WANTED 

WANT TO BUY: Old· hIHbllly song 
books by such artists as Harry ''Male'' 
McClintock, Flddlln' John Carson and 
Moonshine Kate, Bradley Kincaid, etc.
Royal Carney, 617 San Mateo Dr., San 
Mateo, CaIlC. fl28402 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Edison, VlctOl' and Col
umbia Phonographs. Hundreds oC Cylin
der and Disc Records, many rare, hard 
to find numbers. Send dime tor either 
two or Cour minute cylinder, or Disc 
record list. All three lists {or 26c.-CoP
pernoll's Antiques, Palatine Bridge, N. Y. 

03276 
PHONOGRAPHS, Reproduce~s, records. 

Learn values. For $1.00 I will send YOU 
23 pl-ctures or valuable phonographs and 
amounts paid Cor phonographs, parts. 
Collector of One or the W"'rld's Largest 
Private Collections or Antique Phono
graphs.- Miller's, 1017 Westgate Road, 
Troy, Ohio. 03046 

RARE VIOLINS 

GENUINE DUIFFERPRUGAR 
Violin, Cryptogram checked violins in 
Europe same maker. Good condition. 
Real museum pi-ece. Priced right. No 
dealers.- Cliff Adams, Rosharon, 
Brazoria County, Texas. n3006 

PIANO RECORDS 

MUSIC CABINET filled with 'Plano 
records, lot Includes cabinet ror $12.
iMary Jordan, 2046 El. 73rd St., Chicago, 
III sH41 

SHEET MUSIC 
• -BAC·K POPULAR ·Sheet MUSic to 1850. 
Cats log l5c.-Fore's, 3151 High, Denver 
6. Colorado. ap12238 

PLA YER PIANO 

PLA YER PIANO FOR SALE.-
Box 405, Madison, Nebr. 03291 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buY and 
sell. trade. Send 10c stamps for big list. 
-Dean Snyder. 102 S. Main, Los Angeles 
12, California. d6407 

OLD SHEET MUSIC, 25c up. 1(}c for 
Iist.-Grace Groves, 1721 E. !Broadway, 
·Long Beach 2, Cal·iC. s1061 

MELODEONS FOR SALE 

BEAUTIFUL Restored melodeons. 
E.,"<pert repair service. Reasono.ble prices. 
Also bU)'.-C-Sharp Hobby Shop, 415 S. 
Diamond, Gra.nd Rapids, Mich. 03882 
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talking film, "It's a Great Life" fflr 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studios. It was 
directed by the late Sam Wood. Two 
selections were recorded by Victor 
from this film, with them. See my 
Discography for this information. 

This cannot be classed as even be
ing a "thumb nail" sketch of thesp. 
two fabulous. beloved ladies of the 
theatre. Theii· life, their stag'e, their 
ex peri en c e s have been so full 
that it is an impossibility for me, 
as a Jayman writel', to relate even 
the greatest highlights of their fa
mous careers. I feel that I have been 
among the most fortunatp. tn havp. 
heard them tell in person of their 
good times and battles - the Actors 
Equity strike of 1919 - their experi
ences wit h Mrs. Va,:1derbilt, seven 
kings and the Prince of Wales while 
touring Europe-the stories about how 
they wrote and introduced so many 
songs - their stories, their lives Cl\'~ l 
only be summed up in one word, 
Greatness I 

I can only wholeheartedly agree 
with a statement once mac1e about my 
sweet friends, "The Duncan Sisters 
have made deposits w01·th millions in 
the bank of hearts, a bank that never 
{Joes bankrupt and pa.1/S off in /01Jtl. 
loyalty .and true friendship." 

Now, for the many, ma':1Y songs 
that the Duncan Sisters have eithcr 
composed or made famous. Here are 
but a few: 

"Bye Bye, Blackbird," "Mary Lou," 
"Then I'll Be Happy," "Moonlight 
and Roses." "In the Little Red School
house," "Avalon," "Ca.rolina in the 
MOl':ling'," "Chicago," "Ukelele La
dy," "Let the Rest of the \Vorld Go 
By," "I'm Following You," "I'm Hap
py When I'm With You," "Side By 
Side,""Doodle Dee Doo," "Sweet On
ion Time in Bermuda," "The Gay 
Caballero," by Frank Crumit a',1d Lou 
Klein, and "Bell Bottom Trousers." 

And the following SO:l.g "hits" from 
"Topsy and Eva": "Rememb'ring," 
"Do Hoe Mi" (The Music Lesson), 
"Um-Um-Da-Da," "Just in Love With 
You," "I Never Had a Mammy," 
"Hig'h Brow Colored Lady," "Moon 
Am Shinin'," "The La;::ld of Long 
Ago·" "Sighing," "We'll Dance Thro' 
Life Together," "Under Love's Moon." 
etc, 

Rosetta and Vivian are not the 
only composers b this fabulous Dun
can Family. Their brother, Harold 
Duncan, now a prominent tennis pro 
of the East Coast is also a member 
of ASCAP and .has composed several 
SO:1g "hits" which the Duncan Sisters 
have h~lped to popularize. "God Ts 
Love" and "Blow Blow Winds of the 
Sea," are the latest published selec
tions. Several other of his songs have 
been recorded by RCA-VirtOl' . 

The Duncan Sisters W2re great 
stars of stagc, screen, radio, record
ings, the early ear-phone radio, night
clubs ilnd NOW television. I conside'.' 
them the greatest real sister-team of 
the theatre. I am happy to say that 
the years have not dimmed the magic 
of their personalities. 

Here follows my complete Discogra
phy on them. 

"THE DUNCAN SISTERS" 
Dlscograp'hy by Antonfo ("Tony") Aftamirano. 

HIS MASTER'S VOICE RECORDINGS: London. England. 

Number Title Date Recorded 
B 1119 Oh , Sing-A-Loo 10-20-22 

The Argentine. Po"tuguese. anel the G"eeks 10-20-22 
C 1093 The Bull Frog Patrol 10-20-22 

The Music Lesson 10-20-22 
B 2309 Happy Go Lucky 1-15-26 

Kinky Kids Parade 1-15-'26 
(Titles fo,' B 2309, were recorded In Amerl~a, by Victor). 

B 2915 The Music Lesson 12-27-28 
The Argentines; the Portuguese. and the Greel,s 12-27-28 

UNPUBLISHED TITLIDS FOR H .M.V : 
At Sundown' 12-13-27 
Breezing Along Wit·h The Breeze 12-13-27 

COLUMBIA RECORDINGS: Recorded in London, for English Columbia. 
Nwnbe,' 51-82 The Prune Song (?) 1928 
The BuHfrog Patrol (-) 1928 

COLUMBIA RECORDINGS: Recorded in New York City. U .S.A. 
No. 15715-D Dusty Roads (Master Number W-15H49) H-26-31 

COLUMBIA UNPUBLISHED : 
(Released in 1932) 

Hard Luck Mama 10-26-31 

Miss Rosetta Duncan told me that in 1919, they recorded one title for 
Columbia, which was never published. All three sisters, Evelyn, Rosetta 
and Vivian, were certainly surprised when I told them that they had recorded 
for Columbia both in Eu-rope and America! They had never heard of such 
recordings! They remembered the title of "The Prune Song" but they all 
thought it had been recorded in London, by H. M. V.!!! Unfortunately ALL 
masters of the H. M. V.'s and Columbias have been destroyed. Years ago, 
I do recall that a collector had a copy of "T·he. Prune Song" on Columbia, 
in Eng·land. Investigation has revealed that Columbia Record No, 15745-D, was 
coupled with "It's All In The Game" recorded by Celia and Ann Sawyer' ... 
"The Sawyer Sisters." 

VICTOR UNPUBUSHED RECORDINGS: 
Masters destroyed. Courtesy of Mr. E. C. Forman 

Number Title 
Some Day Soon 
Oh. How I Love My Boatman 
Some Day You'lI S~ "OK" 
Yep. Long About June 

of RCA- VI'ctor Company. 
Date Recorded 

2- 16-26 and 1-2-30 
9-13-27 
9-16-27 
9-16-27 

VICTOR RECORDINGS: 
Recorded in various Victor studios in the U.S.A. 

Number Title Date Recorded 
19050 Baby Sister Blues 3-14-2~ 

The Music Lesson ~-14-23 
19113 'l'lle ArgenUnes, the Portuguese and the Greeks 3-19-23 

Stick In The Mud 3-19-'23 
19206 Rememb'ring ("om "TOPSY AND EVA" 11-19-23 

I Never Had A Mammy (rom "TOPSY AND EVA"11-19-23 
19311 Aunt Susie's Picnic 4 .. 1-24 

Um-um-da.-dn. 4-4-24 
19527 Bull Frog Patrol 4-4-21 

Tom Boy Blues 4-4-24 
35751 In Sweet Onlon Time) (Only 12" record recorded) 11-10-24 

Vocalizing 11-10-24 
19527 Cross Word Puzzles 11-14-24 

Mean ClJCero Blue 11-14-24 
19987 Happy Go Lucky 2-16-26 

Kinky Kids' Parade 2-16-26 
21226 Llckens 2-16-26 

Black and Blue Blues 9-12-27 
20963 Dawning 9-16-27 

Baby Peet Go Pitter Patter 9-16-27 
22345 It Must Be An Old Spanish Custom 1-3-30 

I Got A Code In My Doze 1-3-30 
22269 I'm Following You 1-4-30 

Hoosier Hop 1-4-30 
(The last two selections are from their M-G-M film, .. It's A Grea.t Life" 

The rlrst seven Vic to>' recordings he"e listed. are of the old 
acoustical method of recording. 

PARLOPHONE RECORDINGS: 
Recorded in London. in August and September 1937. These recordings were listed in 

the Parlophone Supp<iementa,'y Catalogue of November 1937, to October 1938. 
Masters destroYed! 

Numbe" Title 
F .1156 Ti-PI Tin 

Adam and Eve 
F 1191 In A Little Dutch Kindergarten 

Loch Lomand in Swing Time 
F 1215 Daniel In The Lions' Den 

Sweet Onion Time In Bermuda 
DUNCAN DISC COMPANY RECORDINGS 

These recordings were recorded in San FranCisco. in 19017. 
with Phil Bove,'o and his A.B.C. Orchestra 

TITLES 
Rememb' ,·lng. from "Topsy And Eva" 
I Neve,' Had A Ma.mmy. from "Topsy And Eva" 
White Christmas 
Jingle Bells 

UNPUBLISHED DUNCAN DISC COMPANY RECORDINGS 
Also: recorded in San Prancisco, in 1917. 

with Phil Bovero and his A.B C. Orchestra. 
Boogie Woogie Lullaby . 
It's Somebody's Birthday Today 
l'm Pollowing You 

'Velcome Stran g e,' 
VITAPHONE RECORDINGS: 

She Fell Down On Her Cadenza 
Why Do I Sit On My Pa.tio? 

(Continued on page 33) 
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................... ......,.. .... ......,........,.. 
F. L. BALL 

COLLECT - BUY - SELL - EXCHANGE 

High Grade Banks and Toys for Collecton 

Mectaanical Penny Banks - Still Banks 

Cap Pmolt - Bell Toys - EngiUl & Trainl 
Fire Apparatul - Circus Itetlll - CoUOIII 

Old Tin and Iron ToYi of Every Dllcripti .. 

Largest stock of old Bam1ks 
and Toys in United States. 

Corrfltpondence Inyited 

45 Fresh Pond Lane, 
Cambridge 38, Massachusetts 

tfe 
........................................................................... 

$100 and up paid for many 
kinds of mechanical banks. 
List of prices I pay for 235 
different banks only 25c. 

E. L. ROMEY 
Box 291 

Bluffton, Indiana 
II. .. 

MECHANICAL BANKS 
Repaired, buy, .ell, trade; parte 
DJshed, coin trap!! for all banks. 
buy broken bank1! and parts. 

V.D.HOWE 

fur
WUJ 

395 W_ Utica St., 8uHalo 22, N. Y_ 
D< 

•• y •••••••••••••••••••••• 

WANTED 
Registering banks 

and 
Old mechanical penny banks 
Send description and price wanted. 

C. R. HOWELL 
Plentywood Farm Bensenville, III. 

tfc 

CLASSIFIEU AD RATES 
Sa per word; three months for the price 

of 2; twelve months for the price of 8. 

(Except for change In address, no 
changes 'Permitted on the low three and 
twelv.e months rate.) 

'11111 .... "11.111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111' ~ 

WI! are accepfing orders 101 

REPAIR 
SERVICE 

on 
MECHANICAL 

BANKS and TOYS 
We AJso Buy Old Banks 

GEORG E W. BAUER 
P. O. Box 145 

Pottstown, Pa. 
: ~: 
:: ,11111 .. 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 .. 0; 

MECHANICAL ANTIQUES 
WANTED 

PLEASE NOTE my mechanhcal bank 
display ad In this section, Hstlng various 
wanta.-I!'. H. Griffith, Harris Pump & 
Supply Co., Pittsburgh S, Pa. ltx 

OLD TOY TRAINS WANTED: Me
cbanJ.cal, electric, trotiy cars, old cata
logs. Send deSCription to Bill Krames. 
139 Windsor Road, Yardley, Pa. 03023 

WANTED: Catalogs showing threshing 
machines and steam tI'llJCtion englnes.
Vic Wlntermantel, Bellevue, Pa. d6614 

OLD ELECTRICAL DEVICES wanted 
Sa.l Ammoniac wet cell batteries, motors, 
fans, dynamos, switches, recepta<cles, 
tight bulbs, fuses,books, and any other 
Items used In the early days of electri
city, 1879 to 1910. Mall me your list and 
I wlll quote on same.---George N. De
LapJalne, P. O. Box 861, New Brunswick, 
New Jersey. 064661 

WANTE·D MECHANICAL Penny banks 
any condition. Please quote price In first 
letter.- Daniel Cutini. 121 Roma Ave., 
Buffalo, New York. 06046 

I WILL PAY top cash prices for your 
Mechanical Banks. Mall description a.nd 
cash price wanted to:-The Bank Man, 
130 Minnehaha Ave., Clermont, Florida. 

f6008 

Please mention HOBBIES when 
1'eplying to advertisements 

~ ........................ . 
MECHANICAL BANKS & TOY PISTOLS 

Especially Want: 
-MECHANICAL BAN KS: 

• Tun.TLE (SUck. bead out) 
• noW-ERY BANK 

• IPRESTO (Mouse on roof) 
• CAMIEllA BANK 

(lPlcturo pOJ),9 up) 

<Penny cllo.ns" to 
Qua.rt<lr) 

• JA.IPA....'lESE BALL 
TOSSER 
(TIn, wind-up) 

• DULL &. ll'EAll BANK 
• JONAH &. WH.A:LE 

(Jonah omerges 
from WbRle) 

• COASTJNG BANK 
• MUSICAL SAVING 

DAN,K 
• DING DONG DHLL 

(TIn mechanical) 
• BOWLL'IG .ALLEY 

D.ANl{ 

(You pa.y-I pl&y) 
• CLOWN ON BAR 

• ~~ n~ehoo:tr 
• RED RIDING HOOD • PRElACHER IN THE 
• FOOTBALL PULPIT 

(Colored man Idck • • TAllGET 
ball) 

• SCHLElY BOTl'LING 
UP OERVERA 

• WINNBII SAVING 
.J=O 

• A10l\'1\.EY 
• ELEPlUNT BAllY 

(Ovens X O'clock) 
& PARROT 
('.!'In) 

• PRESTO 

• CAMERA. 
• ,MOON FACE 
• TUIlIl'LE • SAlLING SHIP 
• TWO DOGS ON BENCH 

• RIVAL • NATIONAL 

PIITOLa: 

• OSCAll Wn.DE Dmm 
• DEVIJ.lS HEAD 

DOMill 

Also want. Cast Iron horse dra.wn carrIages, a.ni
rnA-ted beU rlnglng pull to)'S, old toy automobiles 
o.nd old catalogs showing banks o.nd toy plstol& 

F. H. GRIFFITH 
HARRIS PUMP &. SUPPLY CO. 

~-.~.-.--.~.~.~p~~~~~J~!!~ •••••• ~ 

I will pay top prices for 
MECHANICAL BANI{S 

Damaged Banks if rare will be accepted. 
HARRY G. MILLER, Collector 

1418 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo. 
tfc 

1111111111111111111111111111"'1'11111111111111111111111111111111111111111III 

"Check .L1st of Antique 
MECHANICAL BANKS 

and Their Wholesale Prices" 
This new booklet. wtU enable you to a.ppro.lse 
n. single bnnk or an entire colleetlonl How 
to buy bonks RJld where to !1nd t.hem. The 
beginner CRn buy Bnd sell banks with con
fidence. Pakes. exposed I Prices reducedl 

POSTPAID-Sl.OO 
SAYDROOK ,\N'fIQUES 

430 J\1Innob.a.hn. Avo. - ClormoDt. Florida. 
tic 

11111111111111111111,11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

111111"1111111111111111111111111111,1111111111';':""1111111.11111111111 .. 11" 

OLD MECHANICA!.. BANKS 
By INA HAYWARD BELLOWB 

Pri ... ".51 
THII ONLY BOOK OP ITS KIND, deelcn8d 1M 
the o.ntlQu.. dealer and the oollactor. DeearlpttDnl 
Ind evaluaUona make thIa a valuable editIOn. 

Order your oopy from 
LIGHTNER PUBL~SHING CORP. 

1006 So. Michigan Ave" Chicago 5, 1IIill0il 
,III1I1II1I1IIUII11111111111111I11I11.11111111I11111I'IIIIUIIIIIIIU ....... .. 

THE DUNCAN SISTERS 
(Contlnue"d from page 30) 

And many others! But unfortunately, all masters have been destroyed. 
These Vitaphone recorclings were for the early "talkiesn of 1928-29. 

A most interesting comparison is their 1923 and 1947 recorclings from 
their greatest success, "Topsy And Eva." 

In my collection of recorclings of all of the great ones of the past, I have 
most of "The Duncan Si.sters" recordings. At this time, (1955) I need two 
of the parlophones: Numbers F 1156 and F 1191. Of the H.M.V.'s I must 
have numbers: B 1419, C 1093, B 2309 and B 2915. But I certainly would pay 
the price if someone had for sale both of their Columbias! So. please, do let 
me know! I have several private recordings of ,them that were never recorded 
for public sale. 
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FAVORITE ·PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

By JIM WALSH 

LEWIS JAMES 
REVISED AND APPROVED 

By Lewis James 
This article is dedicated to one 

of the most enthusiastic Lewis 
James admirers, Robert Burwell, of 
vVellsville, Mo. 

I have received the following 
letter from Mr. James: 

"Deal' Jim: Thanks for writing 
the story, which I have checked 
. . . I believe i Vs essentially ac
curate .... 

"I made about 3,000 recol'ds-
1,200 to 1,500 of them solos-all 
types from 'Songs for Little Peo
ple' nursery rhymes, popular bal
lads, concert son g s and sacred 
songs to oratorio songs by Handel 
and Bach. 

"The Shannon Quartet made the 
first live broadcast from the New 
York district. Actually we sang 
from the Westinghouse factory at 
Newark. The station later was 
known as W JZ (New York). That 

. was in October, 1921. The Revelers 
were the first to have an NBC con
tract when the network started in 
1926. 

"Many people are interested in 
church singing. I was soloist in 
several well known New York 
churches, my last being the Fifth 
Avenue Presbyterian church at 
55th street. 

"Hope to see you soon. Best 
wishes. Lew'is James." 

I appreciate Lewis James' in
terest in this biographical sketch 
and trust it will please his myriad 
admirers. Jim Walsh 

A visit to Chicago in the autumn 
of 1951 has enriched my memory 
with vivid recollections. One of the 
most sudden and severe snow storms 
I have experienced occurred while I 
was making the rounds of Salvatinn 
Army stonis. looldng for old record,;. 
with Frank Gloodt. a Chicago collec
tor who specializes in Billy Murray 
discs. By contrast with the cold and 
unfriendly behavior of that storm. I 
like to think of the warmly g'enial 
welcome I received when I went to 
radio station WGN in the Chica.qo 
T?-ibune building and enjoyed R two
hour "get-together" with one of the 
most popular of former recording 
tenors, Lewis James. 

It was a delightful experience, find
ing myself in the "Tribune Towel''' at 
441 North Michigan Avenue and be-

LEWIS JAMES, 
Program Director for WGN, Chicago 

ing greeted by a dapper brown-eyed 
gentleman of middle height whom I 
recognized instantly from his photo
graphs which appeared for so many 
years in record catalogs and monthly 
supplements. A typical example of 
these photographs. apptars in Roland 
Gelatt's new book, "The Fabulous 
Phonograph," in which James is shown 
making a Victor record with his as
sociates of the Crescent Trio-Charles 
Hart (wrongly identified as Charles 
Harrison) and Elliott Shaw. That 
cordial greeting made me feel imme
diately at ease, while I was still re
flecting that Lewis James looks much 
the same today as at the height of 
his singing career. He still wears the 
trim mustache that was something of 
a trademark in the days when. l1is 
records were played in millions of 
homes, and, although his brown hair 
has grayed, he is unmistakably the 
man who made his share of phono
graph history. 

Before we parted, the tenor told 
some of his associates I was "the 
fellow who knows more about me 
than I know about myself." That was 
a humorous exaggeration. I was 
equipped with a considerable advance 
store of information concerning' Lewis 
J ames, but he told me a great many 
other things I didn't know. I was 
sorry to see he had tl'ouble getting 
up and down and had to grip the 
edge of his desk before he could 
stand. He said he had been suffering -

for two and a half years from ar
thritis which was destroying the car
tilage in his knees. The arthritis 
makes it difficult for him to write 
and, he said, plays its part in 
keeping him from acknowledging the 
letters which he still receives, and 
appreciates, from record collectors. 
When I recently asked if his con
dition has improved, he gallantly re
plied: "I'm getting quite expert on 
crutches." 

II Some Biogmphical Data 
I was of course familiar with Lew

is James' long and successful record
ing career, not only as a tenor soloist 
but as a duet partner of many other 
noted singers and as a membel' of 
the Crescent Trio, the Shannon Four 
and the Revelers. In my reference 
file is a copy of the Edison Ambe'l'ola 
Monthly for August, 1920. It has an 
excellent photo of James on the 
front cover. The accompanying arti
cle reads: 

"The Navy may have lost a famous 
Admiral, or at least a Captain, whel' 
Lewis James was persuaded to forego 
his appointment to Annapolis in or
der to study music .... It was while 
studying engineering at the Univer
sity of Michigan that he received his 
offer to become a member of Uncle 
Sam's Navy, but listening to the ad
vice of the Director of Music at the 
College, hI:! devoted himself to vocal 
study which has so well equipped 
him for concert, oratorio and Ambe
rola work. He has developed under 
capable American teachers and stands 
out as a good example of our meth
ods of instruction. 

"His decision to devote himself to 
the art of singing came rather stran
gely. He is still remembered at col
lege for his quarter and half-mile 
running-he held the State college 
records-and for his baseball . . . 
prowess. No one had associated him 
with music until the Glee Club held 
a concert at the University, where 
James gave a remarlmble perform
ance. 

"This was really his debut. The ad
vice of the music faculty and his 
friends was fortunately followed, and 
his tenor voice so well recorded on 
the Amberola has carried him to 
success." 

Then there was the biographical 
sketch that used to appear in the 
yearly Victor record catalogs: 

"Lewis James is of American birth 
and American experience. He has won 
his way to the front rank of pop-
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ular singers by both intelligence and 
natural gifts. He has been, in the 
past, a church singer and a concert 
artist both. He has a fine voice, ex
cellent enunciation, a healthy view of 
life, a keen sense of humor, and, what 
frequently goes with these things, a 
gifl of expression which can meet 
with hearty response wherever it goes. 
He has mada many fine records for 
us, and they have brought him into 
the public favor they deserve. He 
sings with great feeling and in the 
most simple of styles both the joy 
and the tragedy of being." 

And in a lnJ issue ot the Roanoke 
Times, I discovered the following 
thumb-nail sketch of the Revelers, 
who sang in Roanoke, Virginia, when 
their popularity on records and ra
dio was at its zenith: 

"The Revelers .. . consist of foul' 
singers and a pianist: Lewis James, 
Jamt s Melton, ~lIiott Shaw, Wilfred 
Glenn and i"rank Black. Each mem
ber is a soloist in his own right, each 
a distinct personality, each an Amer
ican bOTn artist-a unique personnel 
and one of which this country call 
boast. Although this is their first 
American concert tour - they have 
marie unusually successful appear
ances in England, Germany, Ii'rance, 
Switzerland, Austria, and Holland
everyone in the United States knows 
the Revelers through their phono
graph and radio fame . Either under 
their own name 01' as the Shannon 
Four on Victor records, as the Mel'l'Y
makers on Brunswick, and the Singing 
Sophomores on Columbia releases, or 
on the ail' . . . they have become a 
household word in America. The so
called 'music public' has also heard 
them individually, as assisting solo
ists with orchestras 01' in recital. 

The article went on to say that 
James had sung in Beethoven's Ninth 
Symphony with the New York Phil
harmonic Orchestra, and Wilfred 
Glenn was a favorite soloist with the 
Boston Handel and Haydn Society. 
It should have mentioned that James 
sang the Verdi "Requiem" with the 
Philadelphia Orchestra, and also sang 
in such favorite oratorios as "The 
Messiah" and "Elijah." 

III Lewis James' Own StO?-Y 
Such printed matter gave me a 

backlog of information. But there was 
still a good deal more I wanted to 
know about Lewis James, and he 
graciously "filled me in" during that 
enjoyable chat which 1 had a guilty 
feeling was taking· up too much of 
his time. He observed me stealing fre
quent furtive glances at the clock 
and gently admonished me about be
ing so concerned with the time, say
ing his duties as a WGN production 
manager were not so pressing that 
afternoon that I needed to hurry 
away. 

The tenor was born in Dexter, 
Mich., a small town near Detroit, on 
July 29, 1892. He attended the State 
Normal School and the University of 
Michigan, whE'l'e as the Ambe?'ola 
Monthly said, he made a name for 
himself in athletics. Although he did 
well at baseball and track, he was 
too slightly built to star at football. 
He married the former Miss Jeanett.e 

Wallace, of Detroit. They have a 
daughter, Janet, who is Mrs. Orion 
M. Arnold of Western Springs, Ill. 
Mrs. James is an enthusiastic collec
tor of antiques, and I had the pleas
ure of presenting her husband with 
tickets for HOBBlE:S' 26th Annual 
Antiques Exposition and Collectors' 
Fail', then in progress at the Conrad 
Hilton Hotel. 

Lewis said he got his start as a 
recording' artist with the help of the 
famous basso, Frank Croxton, who 
was, at one time 01' other, the bass 
singer of the Frank Croxton Mixed 

Quartet, the Columbia Stellar and 
Peerless male quartets, and the Amer
ican Singers. He thought his first Co-

lumbia records were made in 1914 
or 1915, but I haven ' t been able to 
trace any prior to Decembel', 1916. 
For most of the first two years of 
his Columbia career, James' records 
appeared under the pseudonym of 
Robert Lewis. The first disc, No. 2108, 
combined "I Know I Got More Than 
My Share," by Lewis, with Vernon 
Dalhart's first record for Columbia 
(and probably for any other com
pany), "Just a Word of Sympathy," 
The brief descl'iption said : "Vernon 
Dalhart, a former member of the 
Century Opera Company, makes his 
initial bow with Rot>ert Lewis, a 
singer from the \Vest of decided 
merit." 

In 1918, James began a free-lance 
career. He had a joint contract with 
Victor, Columbia, Edison and Pathe 
which left him free to sing also for 
the smaller companies. He was en
gaged by nearly every American rec
ord company during 19H) and the 
earlier 1920's. The tenor made many 
solo records for Edison, but never did 
any "tonE' test" work. Undoubtedly, 
his demonstl'ating the musical merits 
of the New Edison wouldn't have 
been popular with the othel' com
panies sharinp: his contract. 

J ames told me that, as far as he 
could recall, Robert Lewis was the 

only a3s11med name he used, aside 
from Harold Harvey a nom de disque 
which appeared on the labels of some 
of the recol'ds he made for "His Mas
ter's Voice" in Montreal. I recalled, 
however, that he was dubbed "Rob
ert Bruce" on a number of Pathes, 
and Bruce ·Wallace on some Victors 
and Okehs. He was also called "Uncle 
Lewis" on a series of seven-inch rec
onls for children. He was surprised 
when 1 told him the Shannon Four 
was usually the Lyric Mal e Quartet 
on Edison Diamond Discs and Blue 
Ambcrol cylinders. As tile Lyric, the 
quartet san~ in support of such Edi
son stars as Frieda Hempel, Maggie 
Teyte, Marie Rappold, Virginia Rea 
and Anna Case. He commented sadly 
that ""Virginia l{ea-poor girl! -
died of a broken heart after an un
happy marriage and the break-up of 
her singing career," At another time, 
thinking of how many of his record
ing associates had died, the tenor 
said reflectively : "Before many years, 
we old-timers who are still around 
will just b3 museum pieces!" His 
comments on the artists with whom 
he had worked were uniformly kind 
and friendly and he appeared genu
inely shocked when I mentioned a 
few who had fallen on evil days. I 
have never met any famous man 
with a more modest, unassuming per
sonality than Lewis James, nor one 
with a more complete absence of af
fectation. 

I asked Lewis how it happened that 
the Shannon Foul', of which he be
came a member in 1918, chose that 
name. He said it was because John 
McCormack and other famous sing
ers had made Irish ballads so pop
ular the quartet decided to specialize 
in them-hence, Shannon from Ire
land's River Shannon. After five years 
01' so as the Shannon Four it was de
cided to change the last word to Quar
tet, because-as James expressed it
"we thoug'ht Shannon Foul' sounded 
too much like a vaudeville outfit." 

. ) ~IS photo ot the He Reve lers, sent to Jim Walsh by Elliott Shaw, s~ows the graup 
In Pans and was taken In 1928 during one of the ensemble's triumphal EUiopean tours . 
Left to right: Lewis James, second tenor; Fronk Banta, pianist; Wilfred Glenn .. basso 
and manager; Elliott Shaw, baritone; and James Melton, first tenor. 
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I said I had suspected the title came 
from an amalgamation of the names 
of its members, an.d pointe<i out that 
Shannon begins with the first three 
letters of Elliott Shaw's patronymic. 
It also contains the first two letters 
of Charles Hart's last name, ends 
with the "double n" in the family 
name of Wilfred Glenn, and includes 
the first two letters of Harvey Hin
dermeyer's first name. Lewis looked 
astonished and said he had never be
fore given a thought to those odd 
combinations, but he could assure me 
the Shannon Foul' didn't derive its 
distinctive designation from scram
bling up the names of its foul' ol'ig
inal members. 

He also hadn't known that the 
Shannon Four was usually disguised 
on Pathe records as the Acme Male 
Quartet, and that the Crescent Trio 
was turned into the Apollo Trio. 
N ames of the quartet members were 
frequently disguised. Hart and Shaw 
were often caJled Charles Cinway and 
Frank Sterling. In fact, Pathe took 
more liberties with artists' names 
than any other company. 

In view of previous experiences 
with favorite pioneer recording al'
tists, I suppose I shouldn't have been 
surprised to learn Lewis James doesll't 
01' didn't, own even one copy of his 
records, but I couldn't help being a 
bit taken aback. I have always felt 
that if I had been a popular singer 
I would have kept at least half a 
dozen of each of my records, for 
posterity's sake, in a fireproof vault. 
But since James made thousands the 
storage problem would have been 
more, no doubt, than he would care 
to undertake. 

Referring to his statement that 
the Shannon Foul' had intended to 
specialize in Irish songs, I amused 
the tenor by telling him that the 
G?'umophome, England's leading rec
ord magazine, once referred to :him 
as an Irish tenor and praised his 
"pleasant Irish accent." He told me 
something I hadn't known-that he 
sometimes sang the lead in the Co
lwnbia Stellar Quartet when Reed 
Miller was out of New York, filling 
concert and oratorio engag'ements or 
was otherwise unavailable. He spoke 
affectionately of the late Billy Mur
ray and recalled that the Revelers 
sang in support of Billy on .a radio 
program which featured the erst
while "Denver Nightingale" in the 
spring of 1927. He chuckled over Bil
ly's notorious free-handedness with 
money when Murray was the top re
cording- comedian. 

Mention of the Eight Famous Vic
tor Artists, of whom Billy Murray 
was a member, of course brought up 
thoughts of the Eight's manager, 
Henry Burr, known in his later years 
as "The Dean of Ballad Singers." 
Jam e s expressed admiration for 
Burr's ability as a singer. Talking of 
a trip to England and France taken 
by the Revelers in 1928, James gave 
me a laugh by describing how Frank 
Banta, who had been pianist for the 
Eight Victor Artists, used to baffle 
hotel clerks by assuming a thick "Co
hen-on-the-telephone" accent, redolent 
of the New York East Side, and im-

periously demanding mail for Monroe 
Silver. Silver, like Banta, was a 
member of the Eig'ht for years, and 
he spoke in real life exactly as he 
did on his records. The temptation to 
pretend to be "Mike" Silver and tc 
demand in his name mail from har
assed English and French men be
hind the hotel desk was more than 
the impish Frank could resist. 

When we spoke of the Shannon 
Four, Lewis said Charles 1!al't (who 
at this writing is appearing in a 
Broadway theatrical production, "Wit
ness for the Prosecution") could al
ways be reached through the Lambs 
Club in New York. Elliott Shaw, he 
said, had "saved his money" and was 
living in retirement in Sharon, Con
necticut. Wilfred Glenn was still ac
tive in concert work and had re
vived the Revelers, but with only 
himself remaining' from the original 
troupe. Phil Duey, who succeeded 
Shaw as the ensemble's baritone after 
Elliott had a lon~ illness, was de
scribed as a "studious chap." He had 
taken a doctorate degree at Colwnbia 
University and was teaching at the 
University of Michigan. 'vVe laug'hed 
at the difficulty the quartet had in 
keeping a first tenor after Charles 
Hart left it in 1924 to study opera 
singing in Germany. He was succeed
ed, generally for fairly brief periods, 
by Franklyn Baur, Charles Harrison, 
Frank Parker, Rob e l' t Simmons, 
James Melton, and perhaps others. 

Lewis said he didn't realize, until 
he went abroad with the Revelers, 
how a popular recording artist was 
a well loved, almost a legendary fig
ure, in millions of homes throughout 
the world. I told him that my broth
er Chad, now a professor at Beloit 
College in WisconSin, once remarked 
of the pioneer recording artists: "I 
suppose they were just folks trying 
to make an honest living, but to me 
they will always be the most glamor
ous of all people." Lewis laughed and 
said the recording artists hadn't 
thought of themselves in that exalted 
light. "But the reception we got 
abl'oad," he l'emarked, "was really an 
eye-opener." He recalled circumstan
ces of the Revelers giving command 
performances for members of the 
British Royal Family, as was related 
a few months ago in the HOBBIES 
article about Ed Smalle. 

Lewis said he detested jazz, but 
liked the choral arrangements used 
by the Revelers. These were some
times called "jazz choral effects," but 
he didn't consider them jazz. I learned 
he came to Chicago in 1940 when his 
health became impaired and he had 
to give up singing. He had since 
been with WGN and said he was 
"very happy" in his production work. 

When I left the distingUIshed ten
or it was with the feeling that I 
had experienced one of the most 
pleasant meetings I have known in 
my long career of interviewing and 
"writing up" recording artists. A 
few hours later I received another 
agreeable reception from the equally 
famous "Red-Headed Music Maker," 
Wendell Hall, whose records of "It 
Ain't Gonna Rain No Mo' " swept the 
nation late in 1923. 

IV Lewis James Records 
Lewis James is one of those ar

tists whose recorded achievements 
are so vast it would be impossible to 
chronicle them in less than a book
leng·th biography. However, I shall 
trace briefly his recording career and 
give some idea of the kinds of record:> 
he made. From December, 1916, until 
early in 1918, he seems to have been 
exclusive to Columbia. In January, 
1917, a new male qualtet was intro
duced with "Robert Lewis" as the 
lead singer. The Columbia supplement 
writer said: 

"Introducing the Knickerbocker 
Quartet! A new specialty quartet
destined to become one of the most 
popular singers of popular music in 
Columbia Catalogs-makes its initial 
bow in the current list. Our Record
ing' Department has spent great ef
forts developing the Knickerbocker 
vocal ensemble and special attention 
is requested from our patrons to the 
happy l' e suI t s. The Knickerbocker 
counts its members: George Eldred, 
first tenor; Robert Lewis, second ten
or; William Morgan, baritone: and 
Glenn Howard, bass. AU these gen
tlemen are musicians of real merit 
and have individually sun g with 
marked success before the public for 
a number of years." The quartet's 
first record, A2129, "Songs of Yes
terday," was combined with "Every
body Loves an Irish Song," by M. J. 
O'Connell and the Knickerbockers. 
Records by the Knickerbocker Quartet 
continued to appeal' for another year. 

"Robert Lewis" stuck a r 0 u n d 
through most of 1918 (by the way, Co
lumbia photos showed him smooth 
shaven instead of with the later fam
ilial' mustache), but "mystery man" 
Lewis disappeared from the lists for
ever in November, 1918, when Record 
No. A2618, "My Little Gypsy Wan
da," was announced as sung by Lewis 
James, doubled with "Roses of Pi car
dy," by Charles Harrison. Lew i s 
J ames remained a familial' name in 
Columbia supplements for the next 
decade. 

The tenor's first Victor appearance 
was in May, 1918, when, on No. 
18441, he sang "All Aboard for Home, 
Sweet Home," with the assistance of 
the Shannon Foul'. (This must have 
been made just at the time he suc
ceeded Harvey Hindermeyer as the 
Shannon's second tenor.) His first 
name was misspelled as "Louis." (Co
lumbia also was occasionally guilty 
of that slip). The other side was "Send 
Me a Curl," sung by the still active 
Geoffrey O'Hara. 

James' first Edison Diamond Disc, 
issued in the fall of 1919, was a beau
tiful rendition, with mixed chorus 
assistance, of "Dreamy Alabama," 
coupled with "·Cal'olina Sunshine," an 
equally lovely number by Vernon Dal
hart. His initial Path6 appears to 
have been 20193, ''Sometime you'll 
Remember," with Isabelle Cannon 
singing on the reverse side, "I'll Sing 
Thee Songs of Araby." 

As a soloist, Lewis James was 
called on, like other popular tenors, 

(Continued on page 39) 
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......................... ...." ......... 
Fo L. BALL 

COlLECT - BUY • SELL - EXCHANGE 

Hith Grade Banks and Toys for Collectors 

Mechanical Penny Banks - Still Bano 
c., Piltoll - Bell TOYI - Engines & Trailll 

Fire Apparatus - Circus Items • Canllolll 
Old Tin and Iron Toys of Every Descriptioll 

Largest stock of old Banks 
and Toys in United States. 

Co"apondollCo Inviftd 

45 Fresh Pond Lane, 
Cambridge 38, Massachusetts 

tic ........................................ . 
$100 and up paid for many 
kinds of mechanical banks. 
List of prices I pay for 235 
different banks only 25c. 

E. L. ROMEY 
Box 291 

Bluffton, Indiana 
Uo 

I·"' .. "'~:"'~~~"'~i;i~'~~~~~;~"";~;""""· 
SERVICE 

on 
MECHAMCAL 

BANKS and TOYS 
We Also Buy Old Banks 

GEORG E W. BAUER 
P. O. Box 145 

POllSIOWll, Pa. 
tt·· 

':"IIIII"'IIIIIIIIIrIlIl''''IIII1I1'''I'"'"'''''IIII''''''''"'"'III1I. 
.~ ... ~.y •••••••••••••• 

MEGHANH;Al BANKS & TOY PISTOLS 
Es pecially Want: 
MECHANICAL BANI(S: 

• TUTlTLF. (Stick.. head out) 
• BOW-EllY llANK 
• !PRESTO a.louso on root) 
.CA:MiEliA DA.o'l"K 

(·Picturo PODS UO) 
• JONAH & WHALE 

(Jonah omerges 
rrom. Whn.)e) 

• DOWLING ALLEY 
DA..'1K 

• ItED RID! NG HOOD 
• FOOTJlALL 

(ColOred man It.icks 
ball) 

• SCHLEY DOT'l'LDiG 
UP OERVERA 

• llOJ\KEY to PAtmOT 
(Tin) 

• PHESTO 
(P~mlY changes 10 
Quarter) 

• J,I,PANESE DALL TOSSEIt 
(Till. wlnd·up) 

• Dur,T, & DEAR 
DANK 

• COASTING DANK 
• ~ruSICAl, SAVING 

1l.\,'<'K 
(You pay-I viaYI 

• CLOWN ON llAR 
(Tin ClII\Jl'CI 

• DUm ON ROOF 
• PREACHER IN TIffi 

,PID.PIT 
.TAIlGET 
• WINNER SAVING 
.JIDillO 
• ELEPI-I.A..'IT DAllY 

(Opens X O· clock I 
• RIVAL 
• N"ATrONAL 
• AMERICAN BANK 

(SewlnJ.{ Machine) 

PIITDL8: 
• CAlmRA 
• ·1.100N FACE 
• TURTLE 
• SAlLING SHIP 
• TWO DOGS ON 

BENCH 

• OSCAR WIT.DE 
DO~cn 

• DEVlL'S HEAD 
llmJiB 

Also want Cast Iron horse draml carriages, ani
mated bell rlngrng Pill! tors. old tor automobll<~6 
a.nd old caLaloR's showing banks Ilnd LOy V19lo1:f. 

F. H. GRIFFITH 
HARRIS PUMP & SUPPLY CO. 

Plttsburah 3, Pa. 'th 

LEWIS JAMES 
(Continued from page 32) 

to sing a wide range of music that 
included c I ass i c, semi-classic and 
standard conCC1·t numbers at one ex
treme, and the banal, trivial "sob bal
lad" at the other. Typical of the 
"tripe" he perforce recorded are "The 
Pal That I Loved Stole the Gal That 
I Loved," "The Ten Commandments 
of Love" "You Can't Be a Good Lit
tle Fell~w and Still Be a Good Little 
Girl," "Just a Girl That Men Forget," 
"It's a Man Every Time, It's a Man," 
and "If You Like Me Like I Like 
You." Perhaps the depths of banality 
were plumbed in "My Kid," which 
con t a ins the immortal li'nes: "He 
comes down stairs in his little white 
nightie and says his prayel's to God 
Almighty ... there's no kid like my 
kid" 

James re-made a good many stand
ard songs and hymns which had been 
originally l~col'clecl for Victor by pio
neer singers who included Harry 
Macdonough and Frederic C. Free
mantel. The Shannon Quartet also 
re-made some Hayden Quartet offer
ings. Another tenor who was called 
on for "re-makes" was \Villiam Ro
byn. James told me "Wee Willie's" 
name should be pronounced Roe-bine, 
instead of Robin, as most record col
lectors have always called it. 

An especially fine James record is 
the Edison of "Duna." Another Edi
son, which. both sid2s considered, may 
be the finest semi-classic l'ecol'cl he 
ever made, couples El'l1est R. Ball's 
setting of Panl Lawrence Dunbar's 
poem, "\V ho knows?" wi th the equally 
beautiful "Look Down, Deal' Eyes." 
But when I mentioned this fine rec
ord to Lewis he coulcln't remember 

.\IECHANICAL ANTIQUES 
WANTED 

PLEASE NOTE my mechanienl bank 
display ad In lhls section, listing various 
wants.-P'. H. Grif(llh, Harris Pump & 
:;upply Co .. Piltsburgh 3. Pa, tfx 

OLD TOY TRAINS WANTED: Me
chanical. clecnlc. trolly cars. old cata
logs. Send descl'lpllon 10 Hill Krome •. 
139 Windsor Road, Yardley, Pa. 03023 

-WA'NTED: Catalogs sllowlng threshing 
machines and steam. tracLion englnes.
Vic Wlnlcrlllunlel. nellenle. Pa. d6G14 

-- --- . .. - ----
OLD ELECTRICAL DEVICES wanted 

Sal Ammoniac wet cell baltel·les. motors, 
fans. d)·namos. switches. receptacles, 
light bulbs. fuses, books, and any other 
Ilems used in the early days of electri
City, 1879 to 1910. Mail me your list and 
I will quote on sume.-Geol·g-e N. De
Laplaine. P. O. Box 861, New Brunswick, 
:-:ew Jersey. 064661 

WANTED MECHANICAL Penny banks 
an)' condition. Please quole price In first 
leller.- Daniel Cullnl. 121 Roma Ave .. 
Buffalo. New \'01'1<. 06046 

I WILL PAY top cash prices for your 
Mechanical Banks. Mall description and 
c/lsh price wanted to:-The Bank Man. 
430 Minnehaha Ave .• Clermont. Florida. 

f6008 
r ., • 

FOR SALE 

HANDBOOK Old Amel'ican Toys. 500 
p'clul·es. ~3,5S.-DI·. Kowal. 1846 Culler-

ton. Chicago. <13291 

making it. My opmlOn is that he 
was always great in the charming 
ballads of Ernest Ball. Those record
ed for Edison included "Little Crumbs 
of Happiness," "Down the Trail to 
Home, Sweet Home" and "Ten Thous
and Years From Now." 

During his. career James recorded 
witn many singel's. His first duet part
ner was "George \·vi!son," who also 
sang as James Harrod, but was bet
ter known as Colin O'More. Then 
came Charles Harrison; Charles Hart 
(he probably sang more duets with 
Hart than with anyone else); El
liott Shaw; Helen Clark; Harold Wi
ley (a Brooklyn church singer bari
tone, who died a few years ago, with 
whom he sang for Pathe); Vernon 
Archibald; Marcia Freer; Olive Kline 
(disguised as "Alice Green"); Sam 
Ash; "Edna Brown" (another name 
for Elsie Baker); Franklyn Baur; 
Claire Brookhurst; Della Baker; He
len Davis (Mrs. Victor. Young); Eli
zabeth Spencer; Gladys Rice; Betsy 
Lane Shepherd; and, on one Colum
bia record, a singer listed as May 
Meredith. He doesn't remember this 
soprano, but she may have been He
len Clark. In one of his Victor rec
ords he had the backing of the Peer
less Quartet (Albert Campbell, Hen
ry Burr, John Meyer and Frank Crox
ton), and as a member of the Shannon 
Foul' and Cres~ent Trio he sang ill 
support of Wendel! Hall, Harry C. 
Browne and Vemon Dalhart, besides 
artis~s already mentioned. I may have 
ovel'looked otilers. From the stand
point of both qnantity and quality 
Lewis James has had a remarkable 
phonograph cm·eel'. 

I have sue:, pleasant memories of 
my 19;jl visit to Chicago that I am 
thinking of spending another few 
days there when I take my next va
cation. If I do I shall make a point 
of dropping around at the Tribune 
Tower and seeing Lewis James. From 
Ollr one meeting I am sure he makes 
friencls easily and keeps them per
manently. I know his HOBBIES admil'
ers will join me in wishing him re
stored health and many years of con
genial activity. 

A MUSICAL BOX DESK 
An ul1lisual Swiss musical box 

which recently stirred the collecting 
delight of Mrs. Ruth BOl'l1and, Pel
ham, New York, is in the shape of a 
parlor or church org'an, though it is 
actually a musical box desk· It was 
made by Nicole Frere. 

It has an engraved silver name 
plate and silver inkwells. It also has 
engraved spring barrels, two sectional 
comb, and ten cylinders which play 
eight selections. Inside the lid is a 
silver engraved program car(1. 

In the 18th and 19th centuries 
Swiss farmers, and later watchmak
ers, produced fine music boxes. The 
latter installed mechanisms in um
brella handles, walking sticks, steins, 
pistols, doll~ and similar items_ 

Famous people have collected mu
sical boxes, including Napoleon. Not 
long ago Bing' Crosby bought a fine 
old mahogany box with an ebony trim. 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING· 'ARTISTS 

By nM WALSH 

-and Morton Harvey in their stage 

""'. 11 ) l c-" .' " i '7\ 

The First Singer Who 
Made a "Blues" 

Record 
MORTON HARVEY 

As j'egular readers of this depart
ment have become aware, I frequently 
rein.m'k that I 11ever cease Ito wonder 
at the obliging manner in which coin
cidence, fate, Pl'ovidence or some 
other inscrutable factor in human af
fail's arranges things so that I even
tually get the information I need 
about formerly popular recording ar
tists, Sometimes the help comes in 
unexpected ways, 

A c()ouple of years ago, a New York 
man asked me if I could give him the 
address of Morton Harvey, It seem
ed the gentleman was an ardent paci
fist who collected songs opposing' 
war, and he wauted to write and ask 
Harvey where he could get a copy of 
,the Victor record of "I Didn't Raise 

. My Boy to be a Soldier" which was 
issued back in 1915, I replied, telling 
the inquirer I had been trying for 
years to find out something about 
Malton Harvey, but had learned noth
ilng and had no idea whethel' ,the sing
er was still with us, I also said he 
should he able to get a good copy 
of the record from Gertrude Heyman, 
Al MeRea or some of the other regu
lar HOBBIES advertisers, He Wl'ote 
me a little later that Mrs, Heyman 
had supplied him with a "mint press
ing'," 

Then, in July, 1954, I received a 
letter from Charles Lindsley, a disc 
jockey at KYA, San Framcisco, After 
assuring me that he was "one of your 
most avid fans," Chuck made my eyes 
protrude by going on: 

r wandel' if you've entertained the 
thought of dOing an article on the 
oId- time disc artist, Morton Harvey. 
He's hale and hearty, 68, and lives 
just 36 miles south of San Francisco, 
You may of course have his address, 
:but just in case YOU haven't here 
'tis: Morton Harvey, p, O. Box '66, 
Los Gatos, California, !He was re
cently a guest on my competitor's 
radio program, "Dusty Records," r 
missed this, but was told that he was 
very genial and felt quite at home 
be.fore the "mike" as he had been on 
radio in the early days. 

Mr, Harvey related one- amusing 
anecdote about his old "recording 
horn days." 'l'his was In regard to a. 
session at the Edison studios. 'l'he 
critical Thomas Alva was -in attend
ance with his favorite dog and, as 
the story goes, IC the canine walked 
out during tlhe artist's vocal eHorts 
the record in question wasn't Issued, 
Thus, M,'. Harvey says, what he con
siders one oC his best songs was 
never released. 

I understand that Morton Harvey 
recorded under many aliases, Includ
Ing "Gene Rogers.' . , I understand 
also that if yOU send him any of h1s 
old records he will send you a recent 
!photograph of himself with a. person
al message on It. I saw this particu
lar photo and It reveals a rather dap
'per fellow with a flashy mustache 
and a "oguish look in his eye. 

Morton Harvey also said that he 
was about the first artist to record 
the "blues", referring to his dlscing 
or "The Memphis Blues", 'but sa.!d: 
that there are no jazz aspects to the 
platte,' because the musicians were 
from the New York Phil harmon-Ie 
Or.chestra. My favori te record of his 
is "r Want to Go Bock to Michigan", 
I'll .. , be looking for a series of 
articles on the Happiness Boys, Billy 
Jones and Ernie Hare, 

II. I HEAR FROM 
MORTON HARVEY 

I was elated Zit receiving this intel'
esting letter and wrote to Morton 
Harvey that same day, telling him 
how glad I 'Was to learn he was still 
here and thriving, My letter men
tioned some of my recollections of his 
recording career, as well as the fact 
that my brother Edward had seen 
him appear years ago in a vlIIUdeville 
sketch with Jimmy Alman as his part
ner, 

The erstwhile vaudeville and re
cording comedian whom I. was ?oon 
thinking of as an old frIend didn't 
lose much time in replying, Under 
date of July 21 he wrote: 

Friend Jim: Don't shal(e the en
velope. YOUl' photo will be alol1S' lat
er. We are bizzyazell. We make 
young ones out ot old ones. Photos, 
that is. vVe do everything, and only 
Mrs. and :'1e. The Craftsmen got 
swa.mped alit by photogr8lphy, We do 
color and copying and restorations, 

That's an interestIng little sheet 
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you enclosed wih Billy Murray's pix 
In It. Where does he live now He 
made Ule dl&Covery or really 'dug me 
up' when I was with Al Field's Mln-· 
strels in 1912 or '13 . We were in 
Jersey and he told me to iook >him 
up when our season closed. and I did. 

I went into show biz w,ith "The 
Time, the Place and the GiI'I" road 
show out of Chicago, Born in Omaha 
the year of the big snow. 1886. Father 
and mother were away the day I 
ca.me along. I was visiting Mot'her's 
elster. (Read that again.) 

Yea I was In vaudeville ,vith JIIm
my Alman and where he is 1' 11 never 
know. I tried to reach him and then 
we came out here. We still do some 
of the old act Betty and 1 did as 
Mort and Betty Harvey . ... I flnd I 
must run a few pix of me and some 
of Betty and me, She was one of the 
Nunn-Bush program singers. intro
duced by Bill Hayes of Amos and 
Andy's first hit radio fa.me . . . 

"Gene. Rogers" Is my only other 
wax name. I had 18 relea.ses one 
month for Elmerson reeords . Where 
are these old platters. or saucers. a
vailable if anywhere? I lIIm trading 
a personally autographed photo for 
any of myoid records. ' More later. In 
haste. MORTON H!ARVEY. 

III. A NEWSPAPER INTERVIEW 
The foregoing letter calls for a 

few remarks. It was written on sta
tionery co:rutaining' Morton Harvey's 
name, followed by the initials A. R. 
P. S., and by an insigne showing he 
is a member of the Photographers' 
Association of America. Accordialg 
to the letterhead, Morton and his 
wife, Betty, make copies a.nd restora
tions of old and new phO'tographs. 
They a.lso make photostats and color 
portraits, in addition to domg ordin
ary picture taking work. 

It's also worthy of note that the 
slng-er, whom Victor c'alled a tenor 
but all other companies for whom he 
recorded described as a baritone, was 
"discovered" by Billy Murray. Sev
eral prominent recordimg artists -
Ada Jones, Walter Van Brunt and 
Ed Smalle among them - owe their 
start in the recording prDfession to' 
encouragement and help given by the 
big-hearted Billy. I was glad to write 
Morton that Billy was living in Free
pom, N. Y., and seemed in reasDnably 
gODd health, but only a month later 
I had the sad task Df letting him knDw 
his DId friend had died Df a heart 
attack while preparing to witness a 
prDduction of Guy LDmbardD's "Ara
bian Nights" spectacle at Jones 
Beach. 

Morton sent me a phDtDstat of a 
feature story about him in the San 
Jose Mercury-News fDr Sunday, Jan
uary 23, 1949. The article, "Present
ing Harvey, Former Thespian," was 
written by Carol Greening. I'll quote 
the parts that ShDUld be Df most 
interest ,to HOBBIES readers: 

LOS GATOS, January 22-"But 
what will you say about me when 
yOU introduce my act?" inQuired 
Madame Nazimova of Morton Harvey, 
behind scenes at the 85th St. The
ater in New York. 

"I will say 'r now presen t a lady 
and an artist who needs no intro
duction!" Harvey re-plied with a 
flouri sh . . 

"Artist I will try to be. but not a 
lady'" said the great dramatic act
ress emphatically. 

This is but one tale stored away 
in the t"easure house of memories 
that belongs to Morton Harvey and 

. his wife Betty. . ,'. ,They trod the 
boards for many happY ',years in vau-

devi\.le cil'cuits throughout the coun
try. making fl'iends with such (;,I'eats 
as F"ed Allen . J ack Benny and Mary 
Livingstone. and Edgar Ber(;,en and 
Charlie McCarthy. 

Harvey. a genial gentle-man who 
has never lost his knack for a dead
PIUl quip. came fro:tll a non-theatri'C
al family in Omaha. Nebraska. His 
gl'andfathel' had brought over the 
first Aberdeen Angus cattle to this 
country. had founded the town of 
Harvey. Ill.. and looked askance at 
his grandson's singing abIlity. 

But Morton used to slip away and 
see a family who encoura.ged his am
bitions. and finally when Phil 
S,gh~8.rtz told him to go to CMcago 
to tryout for a road show of "The 
Time. the Place and the Girl". he 
didn't say no, He became part of the 
chorus, secretly understudied every 
male nart o( the cast. and finally 
got a 'Chance to .play the organ grind
er, (Note by J . W, Morton says he 
was .Jiving in Chicago at this time 
and Schwartz was with the Chicago 
oWce of the Jerome Remicl{ music 
firm.) 

After the show disbanded In 1913 
he joined Al Field's minstrels. In 
New York. Alfred Solman heard him 
sing and introduced him to Billy Mur
ray. a phonograph singer, An audi
tion was ananged for Harvey and he 
ibegan to make Victol', Edison and 
Columbia records, 

This led to his C1rst outstanding 
aChievement-the job of making the 
ifirst vocal blues record-"Memphls 
Blues"-for a major company. "The 
-me;mbers of the PhUbarmonic Or
chestra who did ·the instrumental 
work had quite a time adjusting 
themselves to the music," Harvey 
reminisces. 

One day \Harvey saw Enrieo Caruso 
making 11 records In one day a.t the 

LLOYD G. K ELL E Y 
SaCCeI$Ol to 

MUSIC BOX COMPANY 
P. O. Box 355 

Hanover. Massachusetts 
CItrtatmM lun.. for Lh. 18~" ~. muolo 1>0% at 
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Victor 'Plant in Camden. N. J.-with 
retriais. abou t 50 arias were BUng In 
all . The next day Caruso got a pan
ning f"om the cri,tics for being In poor 
voice at a "Paglia.cci" performance 
at the Metropolitan. Harve)' says. 

DUring' these years of making re
'Cordings and working in vaudeville 
all over the country, Harvey met Lou 
Holtz. among other stars. Holtz and 
Joe Howard and Harvey were aU 
stay.lng at the Palace Hotel In San 
Francisco. Howard and Harvey took 
to each other hnmedlately because 
<Ha.l'Vey remembered all the words 
and music to everyone at H~ard's 
songs- even some Howard had for
gotten he wrote. Harvey and How
ard even collaborated on a song-to 
Nnd that it actually was . the same 
melody as one Howard had w"itten 
,many years before. Fred Allen. AI 
Jolson. Jim and MaNy Jordan (Fibber 
<McGee and Molly), Eddie Foy-a.i1 
were either stars or worl(ing their 
;way IlIP via the vaudeville route when 
Hal'Vey knew them. But the person 
,he liked bes t on and off stage was 
his ",partne,"s partner," (Betty) 
whom he met in Greensburg. Pa .. in 
1925. 

IV, MORTON HARVEY'S 
"CONFESSION" 

A shDrt time after I received MDr
tDn Harvey's first letter, he sent me 
his "cOOlfession" - a batch Df hastily 
jOltted pencil ' nDtes set down to' give 
me infDrmation fDr this article. FrDm 
this I learned his father was Charles 
A. Harvey of Chicago and his mother, 
Elizabeth M. PllUmm.er Df CDnnecti
cut. HOBBIES' Mark Twain expert, 
Cyril Clemen.s, will probably be inter
ested to learn that Harvey's parents 
were married in the girlhood home of 
~ ............................................................. ... 

JIM WALSH 
WANTS TO BUY 

Old phonograph record catalogs and sup
plements (mostly prior to 1915); back copies 
of phonograph publications and all loru 
of reference material dealing with the his
tory and development of sound recording 
that will provide background information for 

Favorite Pioneer Recording ArtistJ 
Please do not send me lists of records for 
~ale. I am not interested in buying phono
graphs and records by mail and do not 
want "The Victor Book of the Opera." Do 
not submit material without being instructed 
by me. I will not pay for or return un
solicited items. If I do not reply I already 
have the material you offer. I am not a 
dooler and have nothing to sell. Address : 

JIM WALSH 
Box 476 Vinton, Va. 
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§ offered rebUIlt bke Dew, as to those that know, all machin.es need 6 
~ plenty of wOTk on them to"be in flawless condititDn. :I: 
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Harriet Beecher Stowe in Hartford, 
across the street from where Mark 
Twain lived. The three Plummer 
girls, Harvey says, were "Mark's 
pets," and the humorist attended 
Elizabeth's wedding. 

"Grandfather Harvey," Morton 
wrote, "was T. W. Harvey of Chicago, 
lumber mam and importer of the first 
Aberdeen Angus cattle to America .. 
I came along in the '80's, but the 
panic of '89 Iwiped Dad out of a lush 
luxury business - the Omaha Mantle 
and Tile Company, with offices at 
1514 Farnum street. 

"We moved to the new town of Har
vey in time to see from our wind
mill the Cold Storage Building fire 
at the World's Columbian Exposition 
in 1893. Finally, to school in Chi
cago, and mother's sisters wanted me 
to g-o to school in the East to relieve 
pressure at home - three other child
ren and a marvelous stepmother. Dad 
'Without a job. I always sang 'boy 
sourano and a QUick switch to bass 
in t~e Illinois glee dub, a male quar
tet In Lyceum. I also did readings 
an~ ~as one of the Bell Ringers. By 
thIs tIme I was back from school in 
the East. They wanted me to become 
a preacher, but I wanted show busi
ness. 

"Then Rivel'view Park and White 
Cilty opened in Chicago and I became 
a high class saloon canary until Phil 
Schwarz gave me a card to Hamilton 
C?leman, who was producing 'The 
Tlm.e, The Place and the Girl'. He 
signed me as a tenor, so off we went 
to Chicago, on a coast-to-coast season 
and my first Oramge Blossoms. No 
wedding bells - just olfactory blos
soms. 

"Summer came, and ,the moving pic
tures in legit houses with slides and 
singer. The following season, Al Jol
~001 was doing a whistling specialty 
In Lew Dockstader's Minstrels. The 
show played Decatur, Illinois, so our 
'flicker show' laid off, but Tom Ron
an, manager of ,the Opera House, 
said 'You should hear my singer.' So 
they did, after the show - Jolson, 
Dockstader, the company and me. Ed
die Oupero was the minstrel orchestra 
director, and he asked me what bal
ads I knew. I didn't even know what 
a ballad was, so I handed him my 
music. Eddie picked out 'Till the 
Sands of the Desert Grow Cold,' amd 
I sang it. Dockstader and Jolson 
walked down the aisle toward me at 
the piano and asked, 'How much mon
ey would -you have to have to join 
the· .troupe?' I said, 'Do you think 
$25.00 would be too much?' 

"Lew turned to Al and said, 'What 
the h--l do you suppose is the matter 
'With t.he kid?' I was ,to have taken 
the place of Will H. Thompson (fa
mous as a phonograph singer in the 
early days of recording). He was 
getting $125.00, but when he heard 
me Will changed his mind about quit
ting. 

" 'Montgomery, ,the Motion Picture 
Man' heard about me and sent for me 
to come to Jacksonville. Th-en I 
played his pictmre theatres and in 
Memphis -I was signed up by Al 
Field's Minstrels. We played in New 
Jersey, but went to New York to hear 
some new songs at one of the publish-

ers'. Bjlly Murray heard me and took 
me to the phonograph companies. 
That's how my recording career 
started. 

"I played vaudeville with an old
fashioned 'audience act,' then went to 
the Manhattan Trio, and then it was 
King and . Harvey for several years. 
The act had been Stepp, Mehlinger 
and King-the first rathskeller act 
out of the Tonopah, Nevada, gold 
rush days. 

"Alman and Harvey was the first 
talking and singing act I did. I gain
ed m1.)ch experience in stagecraft with 
Jimmy. We split because he didn',t 
like the dressing room in Wateltown, 
New York, so I went on that after
noon and did a 'single,' which I was 
doing when I met Betty. I played 
'round' once or ,l1wice as 'the Rolling 
Stone,' a fairly successful singing and 
talking monolog-, then it was Betty 
and I from then on. We met in 
Greensburg, Pa. She had been with 
Ralph Dunbar acts (singing) and was 
one of the Nunm-Bush Singers on 
radio. She also was featured in 'Rob
in Hood' in the Jessie Bartlett Davis 
~'ole for Dunbar, coast to coast tour. 
I needed Betty in those days when I 
didn't have her. She has been an in
spiration and a guiding light to me 
since the first day we met. It was 
Thanksgiving Day and I have never 
ceased to give thanks for that day. 

"We came west on a Pantages 
tour when Jolson was making his 
first talkie, and after two Christmas 
days in New Amsterdam we felt that 
the .t~lkies would kill vaudeville, so 
we got out. I had been interested in 
photography. I carried a camera 
(8xlO) and did portraits of Mae West 
when Harry Richman was her pianist 
at Shea'S, Buffalo, Vera Gordon, and 
many o.thers. We played Chicago, and 
C. L. Carrell, who was far ahead of 
his day, was trying to sell transcrip
tions to radio stations. He had four 
one-lung portables (100 watts), with 
one just allowed to anchor at Ponca 
City, Oklahoma. So Betty and I were 
sent down to manage it -and to build 

. up good will. 
"We were there 14 years and carne 

out here to do some 'Work for the 
soldiers af,ter Pearl Harbor. Not 
photography, but setting them right 
on the idea of their place in God's 
universe and how to think in combat, 
etc. Then the War Manpower Com
mission needed some instructors for 
the job training of supervisors in war 
plants, so they sent for me at Camp 
Roberts, where I had been doing some 
preliminary work so well that I be
came a normal instructor on job re
lations in the San Francisco area. 

"Came D Day and that training was 
doomed, so they gave me charge of 
personnel at an Army hospital until 
it closed. The day it closed I saw a 

(Continued on page 41) 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

MIRA music box discs, 18'12" $3. 
15 %" $2.50; 12" $1.50; 9 '.4" $1.; 6 ~ 
13/16" $0.75. Plus postage and in
surance. Send for lists. No Reginas. 
-Squires, 2328 Channing, Berkeley, 
California. n1633 

CURRENT 

COLLECTORS' 

RECORDINGS 
By ALLEN G. DEBUS 

LIBBY HOLMAN: 
Like Harry Richman, Libby Hol

man is best remembered to collectors 
for her work with Brunswick in the 
late 1920s. She is one of the unforget
~ble torch song- stylists of that per
Iod, and Decca has recently reissued 
two of her finest sides. 

Decca 9-11060 (45 rpm) L<>ve for 
Sale/M~anin' L<>w (also available 01\ 
78 rpm and 33% rpm). 

In 1942 Decca released an album 
by her which was not kept in the 
catalog very long. For the next ten 
years she made no recurds that I 
know of. But i'n ,the December 16, 
1953 issue of Variety, a short news 
item mentioned that Libby Holm.an 
J18d waxed two new Lp albums for a 
new recording firm called MB Rec
ords. 

One record \vas titled "Libby Hol
man Sings", and the other "Libby 
Holman's Blues Classics". Her accom
panist for these numbers was Gerald 
Cooke. However, I have never seen 
these two records for sale in Chicago 
or environs. Do any of the readers 
have copies? 

RUTH ETTING: 
Whenever Hollywood grinds out a 

film biography of some show busi
ness personality the record collect
Drs of that personality almost invari-

MUSIC BOXES 

BIRD BOXES and cages with me
chanl.::al singing birds. whistling carved 
figures. and GO different models o( music 
boxes [or jewelry or cigarettes. Unusua.l 
Christmas al'Ucles (or sale. Repalrs.
Sponholz, 770 'Madison Ave .• New York 
21, N. Y. n3065 

FOR SALE: Tune discs for Regina 
15%". 20'Y.,.". 27". 32"; Criterion 
20%"; Mira G'Y.,.". 9%.". 18%"; Mon
ar-eh 151,6"; New CentUl'Y 18%"; Orphen
Ion 1614"; Polyphon 24Ih"; Stella 14~' 
1714"; Imperial Symphonlon 131h"; Thor
ens 41h". SLate size wanted. Llsts.
Tnsley C. LOQI,er. South Maple Ave .. 
Basking Ridge. New Jersey. d3867 

MUSIC BOX: 6 tunes. three Chinese 
figures strike bells, very Old. $60.-R. D. 
Mc\Vllllams, 1027 E'ghth St .• Las Veg:as. 
New Mexico. n1061 

MUSIC-MISCELLANEOUS 

BUY, SELL or trade mechanical 
pianos. HurdYB Gurdys, Call1opes. Ba.nd 
Organs. Rolls. Wrlte-R. C. Lambert. 
Monticello. Iowa. d120001 
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has a souV€nir bell made of brass 
from the Battleship Maine. And a 
prize ring gong which is attached to 
a square of wood placed just over her 
kitchen door. 

Animal bells, beside those for dogs 
and cats, include the common cow 
bells, goat ibells, horse bells, and tur
key bells, familiar to many of our 
pioneering forefathers. There are also 
camel bells from the Near East, el
phant bells from India, and water 
buffalo bells and· sacred bullock bells 
from the Far East. 

Of her school teachers' bells, Mrs. 
Cole said, "Many of them have re
markably fine tones, as do some of 
the harness bells. Harness bells al
ways remind me of the days when the 
towns and cities of Maine were full 
of their winter music. 

"The fun of collecting," Mrs. Cole 
went on, ''is! to find out all you can 
about each item. I read eV€rything 
I can get my hands on about bells. 
If pOSSible, I clip the article. So far 
I have run across relatiV€ly few books 
on bells, bu t I try to acquire any 
available. 

"I make out a card with a draw
ing of each bell and list all the data 
I have," Mrs. 'Cole continued. "I would 
not be satisfied to have a collection 
about which I knew little or nothing." 

Then Mrs. Cole added with a charm
ing'srriile, "You know, I think bells 
are most appealing to collect because 
they are the only things I know of 
that are fun to dust. They 'talk back' 
and you get a different tone from 
each one." 

MORTON HARVEY 
(Continued from page 38) 

studio for sale in Los Gatos, and here 
we have been since 1946. We still sing 
and write songs and have lots of fun 
and lots of friends. Business is good, 
and Betty has a few voice and piano 
pupils, so we move on." 

(To be continued) 

ADDITION TO MURRAY
SMALLE DUET LIST 

W. M. Allincon of Saylesville, R. L, 
calls attention to the fact that one 
record was omitted in the list of 
duets by Billy Murray and Ed 
Smalle, published in the recent Ed 
Smalle series ,by Oliver R. Graham. 

.The missing record is Victor 19039, 
Wlth Murray and Smalle singing 
"No One Loves You Any Better Than 
Your M-A-Double M-Y," on one side 
and Aileen Stanley on the B sid~ 
with "Don't Think You'll Be Missed." 

The lessons of paternalism 
ought to be unlearned and -the 
better lesson taught, that whilE'> 
the people should patriotically 
and cheerfullY support their 
government, its functions do not 
include the support of ,the peo
ple. 
Inaugural Address. March 1893 

-GTO'V1Yl' Clevela7!d 

CURRENT COLLECTORS' 
RECORDINGS 

(Conti n u'ed from page 38) 
ably have cause to rejoice. The re
cent recordings of Al Jolson, Helen 
Kane, Blossom Seeley, Benny Fields, 
Eddie Cantor, Joe Howard and many 
others have all been linked to bio
graphical motion pictures - either 
their life stories or the life stories of 
other personalities with whom their 
performances played a vital role. 

No exception to the rule is ,the cur
ren.t "Love Me or Leave Me" in which 
Doris Day plays the role of Ruth Et
ting- whose stormy private life is the 
theme of the picture and there is 
li.ttle point in outlining- it here. Her 
professional career began in Chicago 
in the mid twenties where she be
came an immediate success and was 
quickly signed to a Columbia con
tract. 

Her first record -for this label was 
a vocal chorus on the Art Kahn dam.ce 
record of "Hello Baby" (716-D), re
corded in 1926. The following year 
she moved ,to New York Iwhere she 
starred in one hit show after another. 
"The Ziegfeld Follies of 1927" were 
followed by "The Ziegfeld Follies of 
1928", Ziegfeld's "Whoopee" with 
Eddie Cantor, "The Ziegfeld Follies 
of 1929", "Simple Simon" with Ed 
Wynn in 1930, and "The Ziegfeld Fol
lies of 1931". From there she went to 
Hollywood, appeared on radio and in 
night clubs, and starred with Eddie 
Cantor once again :in "Roman Scand
als". 

She was without doubt one· of Col
umbia's most popular vocalists in the 
late twenties. Wj,th the release of her 
film biography this company has seen 
fit to reisSlUe some of the finest re
cordings she made for them. 

In this splendid long playing album 
may be found Ruth Etting's superb 
version of "Shine on Harvest Moon" 
which she revived in the 1931 "Fol
lies". Others that come to my mind 
as among the best of her releases are 
"Mean to Me", "At SundO'wn", "Love 
Me or Leave Me", "Sam ,the Old A.c
cordiall Man", "It All Depends on 
You", and "Ten ·Cents a Dance". I 
think the album is worth its price 
for these seven titles alone, but be
sides these, ,there are five others 
which many w:ill. think are equally 
good. The recording from the old 
masters is superbly done and I can 
recommend this album wholehearted
ly. 

Columbia album ML 5050 - The 

BELLS FOR SALE 

NEW BELLS - Bell metal Call Bell 
or SUigne .Legier p~ttel'l1 Cow Bell. ~2.00 
each. '''rIte for ItsL- Stonecrest An
tiques .. Route 2. East Hampton, Conn. 
(LocatIon Mal'lbol·ough) ja3611 

FARM BELLS 'Complete $15.00. Dealers 
dlSCOlll1tS lots 6 01· 1110re.-Patr!'Cks, Box 
215, Marion. Ohio. ap6084 

Travel Search For Bells 
By A. C. Meyer - $2.50 

A st.ory a.bout the Meyers personal search tor bell~. 
a down-to-earth summBry ot a lasclnQ.Ung hobby 

Pabllahod b7 

LIGHTNER PUBLISHING CORPORATION 
In06 So. Mlchl,nn Avenue. Chloal'"O, nIlnoia 

Original Recordings of Ruth Etting: 
Shine On Harvest Moon 
Mean ,to Me 
Shakin!' the Blues Away 
Out in the Cola Again 
I'll Never Be the Same 
At Sundown 
Love Me or Leave Me 
Nevertheless 
Sam, The Old Accordion Man 
It All Depends on You 
Take Me in Your A.nns 
Ten Cents a Dance 
If I had any complaint at all, it 

would be .that they left out one of my 
Ruth Etting favorites, "I'm Good for 
Nothlng but Love", (Columbia 2505-
D). I am 'I1.ot an expert on the Etting 
recordings. Her only common ones 
are ,those she waxed for Columbia 
between 1926-1931. However, she also 
recorded for other companies here 
and I have one Perfect and O'I1.e Oriole 
record by her. 

The earliest Decca catalogs also 
list a few numbers. In England she 
became a favorite very shortly and 
judging from the notices in Th~ 
Gramophone, most of her American 
releases must have been made avail
able in that country. Her last English 
Columbia release seems to have been 
DB 571 "There Ought to be a Moon
light Saving Time", which is men
tioned in the September 1931 issue. 

The following months show that her 
Columbia contract was over, for in 
October she had a Decca release in 
November, a Winner record, a:nd in 
December an Imperial disc. For those 
of you who would like to see a com
plete Etting discography, I urge you 
strongly to send for a copy of the 
Fall issue of the International Dis
c.ophiIe, in which this material has 
been promised. 

'I-'G:::~:!~~E'-'-i 
! AMERICAN I 
I I, ~~~~TE~~!E I , i I PRICE£N;2-50 I 
'8 ' i 7 pages, 48 plates I 
I Once these proud chiefs ! 
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I early Main S t r e e t I I I 
i through good weather i I and bad, lending a virile I 
I tone to the atmosphere. ! 
I Published by I 
i The Lightner Puhlishing i 
i i i Corporation ~ 

I 1006 S. Michigan 'J 

i Chicago 5, Ill. 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

The First Singer Who 

Made a "Blues" 

Record 

MORTON HARVEY 

(Continued from the November issue) 

V Excerpts From Other Letters 
In the same envelope tJlat con

tained his "confessIOn," Morton sent 
me a letter which he neglected to 
date, from which i shall select some 
items of inoe,est: 

Friend Jim: I haven't been forget
tin' you. How can I? More people are 
writing me that they heard from you 
about me, The funny part about It 
is they come from every,,-:here. They 
all say that they are enJoying, and 
have been enjoying, my little and 
big records. 

I iPrinted some pix this a. m. and 
will try to make some notes to gl\'~ 
you an outline. We are closed today, 
as every Monday, and expected to be 
at the bellich in time for lunch. It !s 
coming up one o'clock. The lunch IS 
packed and we haven't ~eft yet. 

I have in my flies a letter ... 
from '1'homas P. Westendol'f, who 
wrote "1'1-1 Take You Home ~ga,ln, 
Kathleen," saying he was enJeYlllg 
the 'Michigan' record of Irving Ber
lin's song (sung by me) many times 
e!l!Ch day .. , 1 can't tell hew I 
seund now, but I'll bet in two 0'1' 
three weeks I could cut a couple ef 
honeys en platters. 

Later-I am back frem a day at the 
beach, Didn't even get out of the ~r. 
Beach too dirty. Degs, kids and PiC
nic litter, 

I am sure you and I could write a 
book. I have a geod memory and an 
abundance of material ... I have a 
list -Including Belle Baker. Pat Roo
ney, Eugene O'Brien . .sophie Tucker, 
Frank Van Hooen, Van and Schenk, 
Fred Allen and Fred Ardath of t·he 
Country Store - a wonder of Sh?W 
business, five to seven compallles 
playing all circuits and the Wlllt~r 
Garden. Six people, top salary, $30. 
bringing in from $750 up for years. 
My lPartner, Jimmy Alman, was part
ner in this venture with Ardath. So 
many laughs and such aocurate tim
ing no one ever heard the lines until 
one day at rehearsal, Fred and Jim
m)' heard the lines and walked out 
on their own golden egg. The show 
went on .. 

I am enclosin/\, two self-pOI·tralts 
of mvself The light one wouJd make 
a good re'production fOI' you .. Kind
est regards and serry for the delay. 
but the first day ,in August we had 
1,2 Sittings -in the studio and the 
next day six. and <there are only two 
of us and the dog. Still they come, 
and we worl< long houl·s. besides the 
other things we do. Betty is organist 
and r 'am an officer .in Eastern Star. 
and I was chaplain of the Ell<s 1ast 

By JIM WALSH 

yeaI' plus SOIne other activities. so 
\\'8 go from about 6:30 a. m. until 11 
at night. Right now I have been 
printing p'ix since 7:30 a. m .. and 
Betly is just finishing a piano 
lesson. wh,:ch she gives two or three 
mornings a week before the photo 
depal'tment opens at 10 a. m. 

Morton wrote me anQth-er letter on 
iVlonday, August 30, after I had told 
ltim of Billy Murray's sudden death. 

·Saturday night I called Station 
KFRC in San Fmncisco and told 
Don Davis, disc jockey, about Billy 
MUI'l'ay. I suggested he announce it 
and play a disc by Billy, which he 
did on "Old Dusty Records," -his rpro
gram. 

AI·thur Clough I don't remember. 
because I came right out of the sticks 
to B"oadway, one music publisher, 
back to the minstrel show to finish 
the season, and into New York and 
the exrperience of vaude, records. 
want and plenty, marr,iage and di
vorce, but never a police blotter, 
Don'.t know how I missed it. 

I too lived in Freepol·t When th!' 
Long Island and Good Hearted Thes
pian Society-LIGHTS-was organi
zed w.ith Leo Carillo as the head 
man-called the Angel, not president 
01' 111aster. 

Here are a cOUlple of things thai 
might he of interest. On one record
Ing at Camden for Victor I was smok
ing my pet pipe dUring a "break." 
The call came fOI' resuming the work. 
I knocked the ashes out of the pipe 
on the outsideledg'e of the window 
sill and scraped the pipe with my 
knife. One of the musicians said. 
"You shouldn',t do that!" I replied 
that the ashes were cold - no flrp 
hazard. He said: 

"Harry Lauder has much mort' 
money than either of us will ever 
have, He never throws out ashes. He 
sn"lokes 'en1 again!" 

On another recording date In the 
same place we had Quite a session 
trying to get a good cutting of.. I 
think it was. "The Memphis Blues," 
'TherA ,vas no llipressing a run" of a 
reCOI'dlng after a master record had 
heen nlayed back. We must sing un
-til t.hp. 'nlay.back J80unded O,K .. and 
then make" a mas-tel' just .Jike It. I 
t1'I<>(I mv" 'darndest. \Ve were '<>n the 
laRt m~asute of the last line of the 
che·i'uR. I was sustaining the note tor 
the enalng. when "B-O-O-O-O!" the 
12 o'clock whistle at the neighboring 
Canmbell's Soup plantbeomed In 
tl>l'OlI",h the open windows, The 01'
c:he~tI'FI hp.arrl it and \vent into a ·most 
,lIscol'dant finale. The director said. 
"W'alt five minutes, and re-cut!" 
The re-cut was the f,ina1. Incident
ally. although the ol'cheRtm that ac
comoflnied .me in liThe Memphis 
Blues" was composed of sy.mphon.ic 
playel'S. it wasn't their fault that 
they didn't get a "blues" quality into 
the record. The "Blues" style of sing
ing and playing. which became so 
familial' liLter. was just about to be 
born, Even the dance records of "The 
Memphis Blues" made during that 
period w"re played as straight one
stens. However. there were a few 
good old - fashioned "tl'ombone 
smears" in the ol'chestl'al effects of 
Iny "j"Iernphlg Blues" record. 

At l':rnp.t"son's offieA one (lav T 't\':'-!fl: 
np.1tI'lng- lh0 ('nrnln!r month'R 'releafies 
when up ponn",] "01,1 H!"~k .Toe" bv 
a tenOI', T salrl, "l'hl1.( should be done 
'hv a hass 01' ·barltone." I nodded to 
·Ihe nlnnlst. he 'P1Rved It. r sang It, 
so WI> went hRrk to r"~(}rd it Immedi
ately, That's why a tenor had me to 

uacK nim up-Henry Burr, 011 "My 
()Id Kentucky Home," Emerson '173. 
1 Clon··t Imow wny VICtor called me a 
tenor. None of the others did. "Shoe

,boot's ::;erenaae" 1 Clon't recall, OUt 
it was prObably a Negro parOdy on 
the Schubel1:'s SerenaCle melody. 

There was a Story that 'l'homas 
Alva Edison couldn··t ,hear anyth,mg, 
uUt he and Mrs. EdIson and a. aog 
listeneCl ,to every release. H the dog 
walKeCl out of the room (the story 
WeIH) me recora was Olscaraea. ! 
wOI'I<eo all one. morlllng on a record
Jng' or "LOOK 1n lier l!iyes," \VnlCn 
on the V IctOr was made oy t;;eorge 
NlaCl"arlane. When It talled to be re
leasea on BOlson 1 RSlte<1 aoout lit 
RIlCl was tolO, "'l'he aog mUSL nave 
walJ<eo OUt on you." ('1'nls song was 
Issuea on an BOlson recora ·by anOth
el' bantOne, Vernon Archlba.ld. -J. 
\V,) 'l'here was no oUletal note oi 
reJeCtiOn, ano f Oldn't care nIucn. 
because BOlson paId ort ImmealatelY 
a.ner the recora Wa.! cut, 

VI Morton Harvey's RecO\rds 

I'm sure all the readers of Favor
ite Pioneer Recording Artists have 
enjoyed the ~nial comedia,n-photo
grapher's reminsC€nces of h~s color
ful career, We may pass now to a 
brief discussion of his records, 

Morton Harvey's first Victor rec
ords were issued in DeC€mber, 1914, 
with no fanfare, For several years, 
beginning in July, 1913, Victor didn't 
give individual descriptions of its 
popular records, but listed them on 
one page under some such heading 
as "Song Hits' of the Month." One of 
Harvey's first was 17650, "I Want to 
Go Back to Michigan," (the Irving 
Berlin song so much enjoyed by 
Thomas P. Westendo-rf) coupled with 
"At the Mississippi Cabaret," by the 
American Quartet, The other was 
17649, "At the Ball, That's All," the 
reverse side of which was perhaps 
the first song to be written '8Ibout 
the "fox trot, which has now been a 
standard dance step for 40. years. It 
was "Do the FunJ1Y Fox Trot," sung 
by Arthur Collins and Byron G, Har
lan, 

In Jal1'Uary, 1915, came perhaps 
the biggest seller of Harvey's en
tire list, No. 17657, W. C. Handy's 
immortal "Memphis Blues," doubled 
with "The Mississippi Barbecue," by 
Collins and Harlan. (First a "Missi
ssippi Cabaret," then a "Barbecue"l) 
Recording this number gave Morton 
Harvey the distinction of being the 
first singer to make a record of a 
blues song. It was not, however, the 
first blues record. In October, 1914, 
the Victor Military band had pJay-ed 
a one-step version of "The Memphis 
Blues," and PrinC€'s Band had made 
a 12-inch Columbia in the same style, 
Harvey'S nevertheless was the first 
vocal blues record. It didn't meet with 
a wholly favorable reception in the 
South. where some listeners re-
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A series of "shots" taken by Morton Harvey of himself 

sented our friend Morton's pronounc
ed Mid-Western accent and insisted 
the song should have been sung by 
someone who sounded m.ore like a 
Negro. The critics, however, over
looked ~he fact that the lyrics, by 
George A. Norton, described the 
sensations of a visitor to the South, 
rather than a native-a visitor who 
heard "The Memphis BIllies" played 
by Handy's Band. Regardless of con
servative Southern sentiment, the 
record was a whopping seller. 

In March. 1915, Morton was rep
resented bv the song, "I Didn't Rai~e 
My Boy t~ he a Soldier," which w;~s 
so ardently craved by the pacifist 
New York gentlemen. The number 
was 17716. and the coupling was a 
denunciation of war by Irving Ber
lin. "Stav Down Here Where You 
Belong," 'in which the devil forbade 
his son to visit the earth. where (be
cause of World War One) the SLY:g 
said, there was more hell than in 
Satan's own rlomains. This was an
other big selling' record, but it was 
cut out of the Victor catalog when 
the United States got into the war. 

During 1915, Harvey made SeVeI'll I 
Edison records of which tW) wel'() 

issued both as Diamond Discs and 
Blue Amberol cylinders. Both were 
sung with the assistance of mixed 
choruses. Diamond Disc 80220 cou
plecl "There's a Bungalow L'l Dixie
land" with "Back to the Carolina 
You Love," by Owen J. Mc(;ormack. 
Its cylintler number was 2557. D. D. 
No. 80226 combined my choic~ of all 
the Morton Harvey records, "In the 
Hill~ of ()lrl Kentucky," with "I 
Didn't Raise My Boy to be a Sol
dier," fiune: by Helen Clark 'Ind 'Cho
rus. (Obviously. this record also was 
swept out of t.he catalog when the 
war fever raged). The Blue Amberol 
number of "In the Hills" was 2623. 
It is a beautiful piece of singing and 
recording. Concerning it, the Edison 
supplement writer said: "The fea
ture of this record is the steadiness 
of Morton Harvey's tones as he 
sings this charming and cUltchy mel
ody. As a singer of this type of pop
ular song ballad, Morton Harvey is 
unsurpassed." 

It's worthy of mention that Har
vey's records exhihited a considerable 
price rang·e. His Victors and Colum
bias sold for 75 cents each and ·his 
Edison discs for $1.50, but the seven-

inch Emersons which he made later 
were only 25 cents a copy. T·he Ed,i
son cylinders were 60 cents, 

The baritone (or tenor as Vi~
tor insisted) wasn't represented ill 
the Victor list again until October, 
1916 when he came through with -
one 'of his best waxings, the mock· 
tragic, irresistibly funny "If Yo\" 
Don't Want Me Send Me To My 
Ma" coupled on 18108 with. "Morn
ing, Noon and Night." To my eru:s 
his singing improved conSIstently and 
considerably as he gained maturity 
and experience and one of the best 
of all his records was 18151', "Melody 
Of My Dream" (composed by "l!n
known") combined with "I'm GOll1g 
Over the Hills to Virginia." "Melody 
of My Dreams" is a.n exquisite bit of 
ballad singing, done in a serious 
style that wouldn't be expected of the 
warbler of "Memphis Blues" and "If 
You Don't Want Me Send Me To M~' 
l\1a." 

The final Victor record by Morton 
Harvey was 18206, "From Me to Man
dy Lee," doubled with "Down at the 
Huskin' Bee," by the Peerless Quar
tet. It was issued in September, 1917. 
Meanwhile, his only Columbia disc 
had appeared in February, 1917, and 
·was a g' l' eat selier, No. A2143, 
"They're Wearing' 'Em Higher In 
Hawaii," with George O'Connor (sub
ject of a 1955 HOBBIES series) being 
heard on the other side in the rowdy, 
roistering' and slightly ribald "Pray 
for the Lights to Go Out." 

I'm afraid my list of Harvey's 
seven-inch Emerson records of 1916 
and '17,.is far from complete. How
ever. the following, which were is
sued under his own name, may be 
mentioned: 

7130, Honolulu, America L a v e s 
You/Tho' I Had a Bit of the Devil 
in Me (Jim Doherty); 774, I Left 
Her on the Beach at Honolulu/On the 
Beach at Waikiki (both hy Harvey) ; 
7'29, Shoeboot's Serenade/Turk~y in de 
Straw (Billy Golden); 759, I've Got 
the Army Blues/Old F I a g Never 
Touched the Ground . (Manu_el Ro
main); 788, There's_,a Little. Bit of _ 
Bad in Every Good Little Girl/She , 
is the Sunshine of Virginia (Sam 
Ash) : 791, Pretty Baby/Tennessee 
Blues (Gene Rogers) ; 773, Old Black 
Joe/My Old Kentucky Home (Hen
ry Burr); 785, Turn Back the Uni-, 
verse and Give Me Yesterday/Ire
land Must Be Heaven,For My Moth
er Came From There (Herbert Mor
ley); and 776, You're a Dangerous 
Girl/Loveland, Beautiful Lan d of 
Love (both by Harvey). 

These were sung by Morton Har
vey under the assumed name of Gene 
Rog'ers: 

713'6 O'Brien is Tryin' to Learn to 
Talk Hawaiian/Wearin' of the Gl'een 
(John W. Myers); 787, Pray for the 
Lights To Go Out/They Made It 
Twice as Nice as Paradise and They 
Called It Dhieland (Herbert Mor
ley-whoever he was!); and 791, the 
alreadv mentioned Tennessee Blues, 
couplecl with Pretty Baby. 

It has been a pleasure to tell the 
life story of Morton Harvey, whose 
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career as a phonogl'a,ph singer, 
though comparatively brief, produced 
so many good records. Here's wishing 
him and his treasured helpmeet, Bet
ty, many happy years in their charm
ing Caufornla retreat. 

* * * 
SOLVING THE MYSTERY OF 

"SHOEBOOT'S SERENADE" 
By Jim Walsh 

Several months after the Morton 
article was written, I found th~ my
sterious "Bhoeooot's Serenade" listed 
in a 1917 Bmerson record supple
ment. The composer's name was gIv
en as Handy. Surmising that this 
must be my friend, W. C. Handy, 
the beloved blind "Daddy of the 
Blues," I wrote a letter of inquiry 
and receIved the followlllg reply, da
ted July 25: 

"i"or the past year I have spent 
very little t,me at the office, having 
lost my sight, and yet being called 
on to go here ana there to meet the 
demands of a public that likes to 
hold on to these old numbers, 1 for
got myoid age and tried to crowd 
too much into life, and the doctor 
toole me to the hospi ta.! to slow me 
down, Later I had a light stroke 
that p!;-t me in a wheel chair for 
several months and about all I do 
now is take it easy. 

"While 'St. Louis iBlues' is abou.t 
to enjoy its 41st year of existence, 
I still feel about my 'Memphis Blues,' 
which was my first, Jil,e a mothel' 
does toward a wayward son, 'When 
1 was leading a band in Memphis we 
l'ehearsed all the pOlpular music, ceom
mitted it to memory and played our 
dances without music stands, so they 
got it into their minds that we could
n't read music. In discussing the 
matter I asked a gentleman to name 
a ciasslcal number and I woulu put 
blues 'lyrics Lo it, and give it a med
ern treatment. He challenged me with 
'SchuLJert's :;erenade', 1 came back 
with 'Sheeboot's Serenade,' a cepy ef 
which I will send yeu , , , I am Im
,preving daily, and managed te ge to 
the effice en July 11th fer our an
nual meeting of the Beard of Direct
ors, where I presided (our hours. I 
will be ,;-Iad to receive the Morton 
Harvey article and thanle yeu In ad
vance for It, Wishing you life's 
<blessings to the {.ullest ... " 
So that solves the m y s t e l' y of 

"Shoeboot's Serenade." And I'm sure 
all HOBBIES readers wish a full boun
ty of life's blessings to that modest 
genius, W. C. Handy, and hope he 
will recover his health and sig-nt, 

CORRECTION 
We wish to correct an erroor on 

page 36 of the November issue. The 
caption under lhe picture should read, 
"Betty and Morton Harvey in their 
stage days" not "Ruby and Morton 
Harvey ... " as appeared on some 
copies. 

MUSIC BOXES 

FOR SALE: Tune discs for Regina 
15%", 2U%,", 27", 32"; Criterion 
201,2"; Mira 6*", 9V..", 18%"; Mon
al'Ch 15%"; New Century 18%"; Orphen
Ion 16'4"; Polyphon 24 'h"; Stella 14" 
17'4"; Imperial Symphonion 13 Ih"; Thor
ens 4'h", Slate size wanted, Llsts,
Insley C, Looker, South Maple Ave" 
Basking Ridge, New Jersey, d3S67 

12" REGINA penny-In-slot with discs, 
Fascinating paper-roil-operated full size 
concertina (old fashioned type accord
ion) "Tanzbar," or will buy additional 
21~" rolls for same, Handsome 12" 1906 
model Viotor phonograph, mahogany 
trimmed with gold, large wood horn, 
Queen Anne mahogany stand with rec
ord 'Cabinet, Photos 25c,-Philli(l>s, 2335 
W, 3rd, Los Angeles 57, Cali!. dl041 

CURRENT 
COLLECTORS' 
RECORDINGS 

By ALLEN G. DEBUS 

There is one great disadvantage in 
collecting the recordings of "person
alities." Many of the greatest artists 
on the vaudeville stage should have 
been seen as well as heard. I recen
tly purchas~d two records by the very 
famous English music hall star, Al
bert Chevalier, These were a great 
disappointment to me, and I subse
quently found out by coorresponding 
with other collectors who had seen 
Chevalier that although the records 
are excellent sound reproductions of 
two of his most famous songs, they 
just do not do justice to him because 
he had to be seen to be truly appre
ciated. 

Several times I have sent tape re
cordings of famous vaudevillians to 
Jack N orworth and often he has writ
ten the same reply. Among them 
were records by artists of such cali
ber as Elizabeth Murray, Vesta Tilley, 
and Elsie Janis. Now the coll~ctor of 
operatic recordings has fewer disap
pomtments such as these because al
though many singers of the "Golden 
Age" must also have been great "vis
ual artists." nevertheless in nearly 
all cases it was the voice which really 
counted. 

SImilarly the cellector whe specia
lizes in the standard popular vocalists 
of the acoustic ~ra such as Billy Mur
ray, Henry Burr and Collins and Har
lan will rarely be disappointed with 
the recordings of their favorites. But 
with the great vaudevillians th~re are 
times when the novice collector will 
wonder why some stars had such a 
great reputatien. It is tru~ that most 
of these artists of the big time made 
superb recordings - certainly it is 
hard to find a bad recoord by Harry 
Lauder, Jack Norworth, Nora Bayes, 
Vesta Victoria, Raymond Hitchcock, 
Bert Williams, to name a few - but 
is there a cell ector who, having a 
st8lr studded vision of George M. 
Cohan singinp' the "Yank~e Doodle 
Boy" or "Grand Old Flag," found a 
copy of his "Life's a Funny Propo
sition After All" and didn't have his 
dream somewhat deflated? 

Only sound motion picbures could 
remedy this situation, but this is ob
viously eut of the questien for the 
earlier artists. However, about fifteen 
years ago motion picture "juke boxes" 
attained some p01)ularity as they have 
had ever since. For these instruments 
some of the foremost stars made 
sound films and used prints may 00 
obtained from. photographic supply 
stores that specialize in motion pic
ture films for the camera enthusiast. 
A current cataleg of available prints 
may be obtained from Imperial En
terprises, Inc., 34 Park' Row, New 
York 38, N.Y. The prices for these 
musical shorts 16 mm, 100 ft. - each 
one plays about three minut~s) are 
reasonable and range from six for 

See other adso;:-Too Late to 
Classify page? 

$5.00 for prints which have their 
opening tItles reversed (because 
tney were made for l'ear proJectlOn 
ongmalJ y) to three for ~5.uu lor re
gUli:11' prmts. H-rand new coples are 
more expensive. .Personally 1 thlnk 
tnese are a good buy for any coUec
tor wno aiso has a sound mO'tlOn plC
tun;) prOJector. J use \;() l>ee 1lOW "JOey 
lOOK, 1 bought 6 fool' $5.0()' and picked 
up tnese lllLeresting :tilms: 
GENE AUSTIN 

"1 h .... Ul to Be Bad" 
BENNY rlELDS 

"1 Wonner w'ho's Kissing Hel' Now'
WILLII:=' HUWARD 

"t,;oules lue L<.evolution" 
(Continued on page 37) 

MUSIC-MlSCELLAN EOUS 

BUY, SELL or trade mechamcu.l 
plaJlu~, . Hul'''Y s Gurdys, CalliOlJ"", J:lanu 
U.rg'H.H~J ltUUll. W rll~-t<.. C. J.....ttJl1lJ~l·l. 
J.\luuLI~~IlU. luwe... ul.~uuo. 

\/\11'-'- l-'AY CASH lur CYIUlU"" .t'llon" 
gru.p.u<l WId l'~"ul'<.hi, A."u .tiorn loY~' 
.Phu1!ogru.,Vll& auu aUYlUlug P~l·\.a.uunb 
lO ...... ·11 jJllonu~rallllll. \0, nle.-J:.>ollll.ro. 
1109 :;oquel Dr" Santa Cruz, Call!. d36H 

AH I'll " I HUNG J:.>UI.,)'"r J:'11I.1I0 co, " .... 
beJlu\\ ~ cluth, t.ULlllIg, leaLllt"', New b~ 
note rolls, $1,00,-222 S, Vassar, Wichita 
b. L~U~u,..:,. U.,iJl ... ul11 

--wA"N'·i'i:.D: I;dLson, eolulllina L:y·lul<1el' 
Phollugl'avll l~~vru<luc .. I'''. .u""L "nclla 
palu.- !\ ugelll, ill Norlh 'l'llll'd, 1:tlcll
nlUlid. Vil'~lI"a, dtiul!. 
-S-UY'!iELi..OR TRADE Coin operaled 
piwlOs-rolis. Expert rellall'mg all maKes, 
l:iallstaction guaranteed.- J)odge !:touse 
Mu~ .. um, 220~ W, ChesLnut, J)odge Cll)" 
KaU:llI.ll, dalStiS 
-'Fo"Fi SALE: Acme EanpbOiie Edison 
'Coin operated, Wrlte-Marg. Paape, 602 
E, Bdwy" Winona, Minn. dl021 
1921i-'S'ROCKWAY-' nre 'englne truck, 
eqUIpped with Tangley Calliope, all III 
good condltion.- .1:1. D. Williams, 8400 
Conn. Ave., Chevy Chase, Md. d1671 
-OLD STREE:'r-p'iANO, new · st.rlngs, 6 
tunes, HUl'dy Gurdy. 27" Reg-Ina auto
mOilic also 21", Beautiful ::;wiss bex, 
large 'drum, 6 bells can .. tlneLs, $150.00 
.swiss box, oak, 6 extra rolls, $110.00, 
pel·fect.-B. L, Williams, 8400 Conn. Ave. 
Chevy Chase, Maryland, dlO.,!3 

WANTED:'-iYldbugle in good oondltlon, 
no dents, no 'Parts mlssmg. Also one 
leaf ot an old bellows.-E. R. Lemper. 
712 W, Huron, Ann Arbor, Mleh, d1612 
""F"'ORsALti:Reglnaphone, plays 15~" 
tune discs and 78_i:U'M records," also bll.8 
zither attachment. Has njahogany caae 
with serpentine front. Size 48"x20"x20". 
Price $350.00. If interested send tor tree 
photo. AJso have large Class,cal Ampico 
expression rolls like new-$10,00 per doz. 
TranS'J)Ortation -colJect.- Colonial Cratt 
Shop, Mounted Rou.te, Bryan, Ohio 

dl614 

RECORDS WANTED 

WANTED: JOLSON MATERIAL.,
Dick .I:Ionesleel, HO~ MeGllvr.u. Boulevard, 
SealLle, Washington. je12046 

WANTED: H.adio Transcription., Air
ahols, Armed J,<'orees radio recordings, 
recordings of all kinds by "Sa:nmy 
I{aye," "Guy Lombardo," "Bill Kenny," 
"Ink Spots," "Blue Barren," "Ted 
Lewis,"-Paul Scriven, 129 Vienna Ave .. 
Niles, Ohio. j8.3216 

WANTED TO BUY: Will pay $5 ell.lCh 
(or Cine copies of 9-lnch, single-faced 
Zon-o-phone records of "Jenny Lee," 
sung by Atwood Twitchell, and "Choco
late Drops," played by Hager's Orches
tra, Both wanted for sentimental rea
sons 'only, Will pay $3 each for good 
copies of the February, 1912, and Feb
ruary, 1914, Columbia monthly record 
supplements, I need most Columbia sup
plements prior to 1912,-Jlm Walsh, Box 
476, Vinton, VirA'lnia. tix 
-OOES-ANYONE-HAVE any Pathe 
cylinder records for sale? il:.9peclally need 
the 3" diameter size, Pollard, 4109 Soquel 
Dr" Santa Cruz, CaU!. ja.38U 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 

RECORDING ARTISTS 
By JIM WALSH 

FRED VAN EPS 
(NOTE-It is a pleasure t<? dedicate 

this series of articles to a gllted young 
banjoist and painter who Is probably 
Fred Van Eps' most ardent admll'er-
Howanl \Veilmuensler of Bn·l1wIn. 
Missouri. his wife. Alma. and theil' 
baby son David Michael. born Novem
ber 7. 1955. Howard says David "will 
be ONE boy in his generation) who 
will know who Fred Van Bps is!")J.W. 

I. Introduction 
January, 1956, marks the. foyr

teenth anniversary of my begll1mng 
to write for HOBBIES. And nevel', 
since my first article appeared under 
the short-lived heading of "The Coney 
Island Crowd," have 1 felt more 
pride in telling the life story of any 
singer or musician than I now have 
in presenting this "profile" of the 
man conc·eded by virtually every au
thority to be the greatest living mas
ter of the five-string banjo. 

There are s·everal reasons why I 
am proud of this series. For one, I 
con sid e r Fred Van Eps not only 
the greatest contemporary banjoist, 
but also the most important pioneer 
recording artist whose life story has 
not yet been told 'by me. It is a story 
for which I have had dozens of re
quests over the years. 

For another, Mr. Vall Eps is the 
first celebrity who has made a spe
cial tl'ip to my home to be interviewed 
for a HOBBIES biographical sketch. 
After attending a banjoists' conven
tion in Lewisburg. Pa., Fr·ed drove to 
Roanoke, arriving Monday, Septem
ber 19th, 1955, and spent the greater 
part of two days with me. He 'brought 
with him an Edison cylinder phono
graph which he had equipped with an 
electric motor and pick-up, on which 
he had played banjo records for th~ 
enthusiasts at Lewisburg. The day be
fore he left to return home to N2W 
Jersey, 1 sat him down in front of a 
tape recorder and, by asking innu
merableieading questions, elicited, in 
effect, the spoken story of his life. 
That same day I had him talk by long 
distance with two of his enthusiastic 
admirers-A. R. Via, Jr., and N. G. 
Terry, Jr., well known South Boston, 
Va., record collectors. I recall Fred's 
humorous gTeeting to "J ack" Via was: 
"Good afternoon, .Mr. Via. This is 
Fred Van Eps. 1 'Play banjo. What 
crimes do YO'IL commit?" 

There was nothing ·egotistical or 
vainglorious in Fred Van Eps' atti
tude as he recalled the lights and 
shadows of hi~ 76 years. Instead, 
he quietly, modestly and patiently an
swered questions as I asked them. 
Because of having used the record-

ing dp-vice, 1 shall, for the first time, 
be able to tell the Jl,Teater part of an 
artists's life story in his own words. 

shall do this by setting the tape il 
motion and transcribing F'red's state
ments. Naturally, some editing will be 
necessary. I shall not include the 
questions I asked which brought out 
the transcribed information. For the 
sake of greater clarity and structural 
coherence, I shall not always publish 
his remarks in the order in which tr,~y 
turn up on the tape, but shall re
arrange them in order to provide a 
more connected narrative. Some of 
the reminiscences 1 shall include have 
no direct bearing on Fred Van Eps' 
life story, but in my judgment should 
be included because they possess mu
sical and historical value as a revela
tion of his unusual experiences, color
ful personality and individual mental 
patterns. 

Too. I shall take the liberty of 
continuing to write in the first per
son wh·e n I include something my dear 
friend told me when we we're casually 
conversing but not speaking into the 
Recordio. Letters and material which 
he thoughtfully prepared for me will 
be treated in like manner. After his 
reminiscences have be-en concluded, 
I shall round out the sei'ies with a 
review of the distinguished banjoist's 

. recording achievements. 
I offer·cd to submit the manuscript 

to MI'. Van Eps for his approval, but 
he said that wasn't necessary, for he 
was sure anything I wrote would be 
fair-minded and accurate. 1 shall do 
my best to live up to his estimate. 
You may be Sllre I shall not tamper 
with the statements contained on the 
tape and that, in quoting from un
aided memory. I shall use l?Teat care 
not to distort anything he said or 
misrepresent him in any way. I con
sider myself extremely fortunate that, 
because of Mr. Van Eps' gracious 
coo]}eration, 1 have an unusually in
teresting collection of photographs 
from which to choose in illustrating' 
his memoirs. One thing I regret keen
ly is that Fred's beloved wife, Flor
ence, who had been his devoted com
·panion for 43 years, did not live to 
see this HOBBIES tribute. 

For the sake of simplicity. I shall 
refrain from placing the printed mat
ter that follows in quotation marks. 
But I think you. will understand that, 
from now on, until I speak again in 
my own right, the "1" with whom 
you are about to 'become acquainted 
is Fr,p.d Van Eps and not .Tim Walsh. 

II. Fred Van Eps' OW'll Story 
Mv name is Fred-not Frede~'ick

Van EJ)s. hut the birth certIf'icate 
which was issued when I was born 
in Somerville, N. J .. on December 30, 
1878. doe~n ' t liRt any given ~,ame.} 
am identified merely as a mal.e. 
When nw wife, and I decided to VISIt 
EUl'one in the p.pring of 1954 I .had 
trouble gettim; a passJ)ort untt! I 
produc~d a pro.gram which mentioned 
a violin performance I gave when I 
was a small boy. 

Somerville is exactly 'half way be
tween Jersey City and Easton. My 
father John Perry Van Eps, was a 
watch~aker, On my father's side I am 
descended from some of the old Dutch 
settl<ers of New York State. The fam
ilv came originally from the Mo
hawk Vallev near Herkimer, and one 
of my ancestors, who was also a John 
P., o'u1;fitted and cOltlmanded a com
pany in the Revolutionary War. So 
you see there have been Van. Ep.ses 
around for some time-and, .1udgll1g 
by the way the grandchildren ar·e 
coming along', they'll be around for 
quite a while yet! My parents had 
one other child-my brother William, 
five years younger than I. who now 
livp.,:: in Ari7.onil. 

My mother's maiden name wa.s Jen
ny A. Bergen. It seems that 111 the' 
1600's a man nanwd Hansen came 
over from Bergen, Nor way, and 
changed his name to Bergen, Wheth
er there's any connection with Ber
gen county, New Jersey, is something 
1 don't know. Anyway. I'm Dutch 
on one side and Scandinavian on the 
other-probably with a sprinkling of 
other nationalities, My father and 
mother died in 1926, within 12 days 
of each other. He was 81. She was 77. 
That's the way devoted married cou
ples oug'ht to go-within a few days 
of each other. Then neither is left be
hind long to grieve for the other. 

I grew up and got most of my 
s c h 0 0 lin g in Somerville . Then we 
moved to Plainfield, whi~h is still my 
mail address, although I live in War
renville, on a Plainfield RFD, high 
up in the Jersey mountains. I was 13 
when we · went to Plainfield in 1892, 
but I was still in Somerville when I 
began -studying the violin at th·e age 
of seven. That violin study was very 
much my father's idea instead of my 
own. A few years later, when I want
ed to give up the violin for the banjo, 
he didn't like the idea and wouldn't 
buy me an instrument. Finally my 
mother broke down and bought me 
one. 

Maybe you wondel' how it happened 
I decided I wanted to play a banjo. 
Well, I just happened to heal' one 
and liked it much better than the vio
lin. I still like it better after all 
these years. The banjo is a peculial' 
instrumellt. It's almost the easiest 
if you wallt to get certain eff'ects, but 
the hardest of all if you set out 
to master its maximum possibilities. 
It's harder than the violin because 
when you draw the bow 011 a violi!l 
you have control of the tone from 
start to finish, but when you hit out 
with your right hand on your banjo 
if you don't hit right there's nothing 
you can do about it-it's gone. 

And there's always room for a ban-
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joist to im.prove his technique. After 
playing in one way for around 40 
years I worked out a new technique 
in the 1930's. It seems that before 
then no one had ever taken stock of 
the banjoist's working tools and tried 
to find out what the hands could and 
could not do. My investigation showed 
that of the thl'l~e basic motions of 
the right hand, two were Unl1ll.tllral 
and awkward, therefore tiresome, and 
contrary to the design of the hand. 
What I did was to retain the one good 
move and use in place of the awk
ward two a highly natural move
thumb, first finger, second finger, in 
rotation, in this order. That is the 
natural sweep of the hand and is 
very fast, bringing the banjo up to 
violin or flute velocity. I can now play 
14 notes per second. 

This is what makes it possible to 
play rapid numbers such as "William 
Tell Fin a Joe," 'Chopin's "Minute 
Waltz," "Dizzy Fingers," etc. That 
reminds me that the "William Tell 
Finale" has been the joke of the ban
jo for as long' as I can remember. 
All the vaudeville players used it-
but the violins in the orchestra did 
the work. My changed technique has 
made it possible for the banjoist to 
play it in proper tempo. 

I don't remember just how many 
years I played the violin. I do re
member I used to play at school exer
cises on Friday mornings. 1 was a 
bad boy on the repeats. 'l'he girl who 
rplayed the piano was -always pre
pared to hop over if I skipped them. I'eI 
like to have a record of that scratch. 
I'll bet it was something awful! 

I was 12 when the banjo began to 
fascinate me. I heard a conductor on 
the Jersey 'Central Railroad, George 
W. Jenkins, play and it sounded so 
musical I knew I wanted to .play a 
banjo, too. Although Jenkins didn't 
read music he was a very musical 
man, and my mother engaged him to 
teach me. He taught parrot fashion
played it over and uver and showed 
me where to put my nngers. It didn't 
take long to learn all his numbers, 
and I was at a dead end until I heard 
a record by Vess L . Ossman, who was 
called "The Banjo KIng." Then I be
gan to run around, looking for more 
music and to take a gTeater interest 
in my playing. 

IV. Fred's Fit'st Banjo 
Record and Phonograph 

The first Ossman record level' 
he a l' d was "The White Star Line 
March." I had been trying to pia) 
t'hat myself by ear. I decided I had to 
ha ve a phonograph to listen to the 
records by Ossman and other ban
joists-and right now I'd like to say 
that at ·his best Vess Ossman was a 
wonderfully fine player. His work de
teriorated in his later years-largely, 
I sup.pose, because he didn 't keep 
practicing consistently-but I have 
been listening lately to some of his 
very old records and many of them 
are amazingly g·ood. Ossman 'had a 
certain rhythmic facility that I don't 
think any other banjoist has ever 
equaled. 

"The White Star Line" wasn't an 
Edisori :record. I heard it in 1893 be-

fore Edison began to make cylinders. 
It was a New Jersey Record made by 
the old United States Phonograph 
Company at 87-91 Orange Street, 
Newark. The U. S. Company was up
stairs above Swift's meat house. They 
had the hams and carcasses down
stairs and the records upstairs. Of 
course some "hams" went upstairs oc
casionally to make records! The first 
time I visited the studio I heard a 
band playing so loud and clear I 
thought sUl~ly the musicians them
selves must be up there, but it was 
just a record! 

"So I bought a Type M Edison two
minute cylinder phonograph. It cost 
me $100-a lot of money then-but 
I paid for it the next week bv at
taching 14 :ear tubes, taking it to 
the Firemen's Fair and lettmg peo
ple listen at five oents a play. l"ve 
got those tubes yet that tit in your 
ears. Lots of peopLe came up who 
had never heard a .phonograph be
fore . Mine was th'6 firs'. III r lalll field, 
which ,even then was q .. h·ce ~ decent 
sized city. To tell the I.l'utll, the ma
chine was something oX a nuisance 
because it was so much of a curiosity. 
People would come to my home and 
ask to be allowed to listen to it. We 
couldn't very well refUSe them. but 
all such: favors took time. 

"Well, anyway, I bought all the 
Ossman records, and soon I was able 
to ,play them and write out the copies. 
My chief purpose in g'etting the ma
chine was to practice making my own 
records, and I bee;'an to do home 
recordings almost as soon as I ob
tained it. Incidentally, I still have 
some of the wax cylinder recordings 
I made mOl'e than 60 years ago and 
they are in as good condition as the 
day I made them. I have preserved 
them by protecting them from mois
ture and extremes of heat or cold. 
Dam p n e s s and temperature ex
tl'emes will cause a fungus to form 
on the surface and spoil the records. 
Mine have always had the best care. 
I imagine I am the only artist with 
records made by himself three scan: 
y,ears ago. 

I got my blanks from the U. S. 
people-20 cents each. All the ma
chines in those days had a shavlllg at
tachment. If you didn't like the re
sults you simply shaved them off ~nd 
tri,ed again. Plainfiela is 17 miles 
from Newark. It would have been 
quite a trip 'by hOTse and buggy,. but 
there were direct train connectIOns. 
Victor and Clyde Emerson were with 
U. S. then. I don't remember whether 
Harvey Emmons was there ~t that 
time or not. He was later. Stili later 
he went with Edison and, among 
other things, made chimes records 
under the name of Henry Nesbit. 
Frank Capps, who had such a long 
career in various phases of the phono
gTaph industry. was also there. As 
late as the 1930's he was manufac
turing' a recording' stylus, but . ba~k 
in the '90's, while he was stl 1\ 111 
Washington, he built the first suc
cessful spring motal' for C.olumbw .. 
He was suited to be a rec'ordll1g tech
nician because he had been a tool 
maker for the watchmaking trade, 
and if anything has to be exact, 
watchmaking does. And, speaking of 

watchmaking, I worked a consider
able time in my father's shop, help
ing' him with his watch repairing 
and practicing the banjo in between. 
I had a banjo at home and one along
side my repair bench. I remember a 
gal'bage collector who heard me play
ing at home told my mother I was 
pretty good but not u.s good as the 
watchmaker's son dow n tow n. He 
didn't dream I was the same -boy! 
I wish my father hadn't taken me 
out of school so soon to help him, -but 
he didn't set much value on higher 
education. 

After a great deal of ex'periment
ing and home recarding, I decided 
the time had come to try my luck as 
a professional recording artist. I 
made two cylinders at home that 
sounded fairly decent, so I .put them 
under my arm and went to the Edi
son plant at West Orange. This was 
in 1897, and Edison had begun to 
issu·e brown wax cylinders regularly 
the year before. 

v. First Recording Experiences 

The Edison people weren't at all 
enthusiastic when I fi1'st showed up. 
They gave me a fairly good brush
oft', but 1 finally induced a man to 
listen to them. I know Walter Miller 
was III charge of recording, but I 
don't l'8member just who it was that 
I talKed illw listening. Anyway, I 
got a job for every Wednesday after
noon making 40 cylind.ers, one after 
the other. They paid me the usual 
rate-$l for each " round." If that 
doesn't seem much for making 40 rec
ords, remember I was making only 
$16 a week helping my father repair 
watches, and $40 for one afternoon 
a week wasn't bad. It probably would 
be the equivalent of $150 a week now. 

My first accompanist was the fath
·er of the present-day famous .pianist 
-Frank Banta. He wus Frank P. 
Banta, while his son, who plays for 
the National Broadcasting Company, 
is Frank E. I never knew what the 
P. stood for. The elder Banta was. 
a real old-timer in the phonograph 
game. He ha~ 'been at it for y-ears. 
l:Iefore I got In, and at une time or 
other he conducted 'bands and orches
tras for practically all the pioneer 
record companies. You know, Frank 
-the elder Frank-got his prelim
inary musical training as a "rou~h 
tuner" in a .piano factory. That IS, 
he would do the first part of the tun
ing, and somebody else would come 
along and put on the iimsning touch
es. In that way he learned to play the 
piano and was finally good enough to 
go out and get engagements. I don't 
think he had any formal musical 
training. He was just a "natural." 
He died in 1904 at the early age 
of 33. 

Incidentally, Mrs. Banta is still liv
ing and is a v·ery active old lady. 
When I first saw her she was em
ployed by Walcott and Miller, who· 
were record makers on 14th Street. 
I went there to buy records and she 
demonstrated them for me. That was 
when she was a young girl, before 
t::he was married. You asked me if 
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I remember a firm called Burke and 
Rous that used to make cylinders in 
Brooklyn, and you say that Rous was 
a brothel' of Sam Rous, who made so 
many records under the name of S. 
H. Dudley. No, 1 never heard of them 
or of the cylinders they were turn
ing out for slot machine use in the 
early 1900's. I'll bet you never heard 
of Reed and Dawson, who made lots 
of cylinders in Newark. 

I worked a long time for Edison 
on that Wednesday afternoon basis. 
Of course I had competition. Vess 
Ossman was making lots of records, 
and Ruby Brooks made some, but 
Brooks-he was a member of the vau
deville team of Brooks and Denton, 
and died of lung cancel' around 1906 
-wasn't any real competition. I re
member a pair of banjoists, Cullen 
and Collins, made records for 'Colum
bia in Washington, D.C., before Co
lumbia moved its headquarters to 
New York in 1897. 

I continued recording through the 
early 1900's. I don't know just how 
many records I made and I doubt 
that I have books, that would show it, 
but I know a lot of my banjo l'ecords 
were sold. I was also teaching and 
playing with orchestras. Sometimes 
we banjoists would go out and .play 
with orchestras until 2 A.M., then 
come home and have to prepare a 
couple of numbers for 10 o'clock that 

moming·. You notice this 1902 Edi
son record catalog you showed me 
lists several selections by me, and 
this copy of "The Columbia Record" 
for J alluary, 1904, mentions a sev-en
inch disc of another banjoist, William 
Bowen, and myself :playing Sousa's 
"Jack Tal' March." That was prob
ably the first disc I made. I don't l'e
member that Bowen and I ever r·ec
orded any more duets, and it seems 
odd that they don't appeal' to have 
put this one out in the ten-inch size, 
Bm Bowen. who is still living in New 
Jersey and I worked for Vess Oss
man ' one summer, tt1ling' engagements 
Ossman obtained through his booking 
offic·e. It must have been during that 
period that we rec'ol'ded "The Jack 
Tal' March." I didn ' t do any work 
for the early Berliner discs, but 
around 1916 01' 1917 some of Us re
cording artists began going to Can
ada about every six weeks and record
ing fOl' Berliner, Victor's affiliate 
there. I don't r,ecall making any cy
linders for Columbia. I did lots of 
work for Zon-o-phone when Eddie 
King was manager o:tl .their artistal)d 
repertoire department. When Zon-o
phone folded around 1913, he went 
with Victor as assistant to John Mac
donald (record collectors know him 
better as the tenor, Harry ' Macdo
nough), who WaS then the head of 

. the "p~pular" division of Victor's A. 

& R. Calvin Child of course headed 
the Red Seal section. 

You asked if I was nervous during 
my first record ~ng engagement .. No, 
I don't think so. 1 always practiced 
slowly, to gain sufficient accur~cy, 
and 1 was already used to m~klllg 
records at home. They had SIX 01' 
seven horns lined up in racks, be
cause in those days there was no d~p
licating·. Every record was an ong
inal. The one in dead center usually 
was best and brought a higher price. 
Actually, 1 didn't pay much a~~en
tion to the size of horns, the tillck
ness of diaphragms and other tech
nical subjects. I wasn't supposed to. 
li I had cal'l'ied tales from one re
cording laboratory to another I would 
have been in a hornet's nest. 

However, some of the art i s t s 
weren't above doing that. There was 
one fellow who slipped parts away 
from the old U. S. Record Company 
plant, one part a night, and w~uld 
slip them back the next m?rnlllg. 
TJ1ey were parts from a dupiIcatlllp'; 
machine which allowed f'everal dozen 
records to be turned out from Poach 
original. Edison didn't have a dup
licating device at that tUlle, but he 
was able to build one with the help 
of that skullduggery. Of course, there 
were lots of. things about the phono
graph that Edison didn't originate, 
though usually his product was the 
best of its kind.. For instance, ,he 
didn't invent the indestructible cy
Jinder but his Blue Amberol was bet
ter thim any of the others. I've often 
wondered just what were the secrets 
that let him get such mai'velous qual
ity into his Diamond Discs. No other 
company had anything like it. No 
dou'bt part of it came from using the 
hill-and-dale recording method, but 
what accounted for the rest--some l'e
cording method that only he knew, 
the construction of the reproducer, 
01' what'? I 'believe the Edison re
producer diaphragm was built up 
with 40 very thin layers of rke pa
per, coated with shellac. He made 
thousands of test models before he 
was satisfied. Incidentally, I've never 
understood why, when long-playing 
records were brought out in 1948, 
they weren't made hill-and-dale in
stead of lateral cut. The music would 
have been better and it would have 
been possible to put almost twice as 
much on a side. Technicians have 
tried to explain to me why the change 
wasn't made, but in view of my own 
experience manufacturing recording 
equipment none of their arguments 
are convincing. 

A great improvement in cylinder 
recording occurred somewhere around 
1909 or '10, Edison made the big im
provement when he stopped clamp
ing the glass recording di~phragm be
tween ruhber gaskets and floated it 
with wax on the outside. That al
lowed the whole glass to vibrate. They 
used just a small aluminum tube con
nection instead of a lot ·of" mechan
ism, such as levers and .links. Right 
away the records were twice as good 
-very clear and natural, 

(To be ~ontl~Ued) 

" ." 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 

RECORDING ARTISTS 
By JIM WALSH 

FRED VAN EPS 
(Continued f?'om the Janua?1} issue) 

VI. Free-lance Recording Days 
Still relating Fred Van Eps' life 

story and recording experiences in 
his own words: 

I thin)" my firs~ big break eccurred 
when my first Victor record, "The 
Burglar Buck," came out in April, 
1910. Although the Victor Talking 
MacJhine Company had been founded 
only nine years befure, it had already 
become the dominant America.n pho
nograph and record company. The 
fact that I was good enough for Vic
tor made every other company want 
me, wo. I made my first Columbia 
50.10 record a few months after my 
VIctor debut, and soon I was free
lancing for, I suppose, just about 
every record company of the day. 
Several years later, when I was one 
of the Eight Famous Victor Artists 
Henry Burr tried to persuade me t~ 
sign an exclusive Victor contract. 
He argued I'd make as much money 
as I did 'Playing for all comers and 
wouldn't have to work so hard. 

But I couldn't see it his way. I 
had set a minimum fee of $100 for 
any recording engagement, and I col-

Fred Va~ E~s' father, John Perry Van 
Eps, on hIS 11Igh-wheeled bicycle in the 
1880's. The elder Van Eps a watch
maker, died in 1926, aged 81. 

lected a good deal more from larger 
~ompanies like Victor. I figured that 
If I could make three records in the 
morning and another two or three 
in the afternoon at $100 or more a 
playing I was doing all right. It cer
t~inly seemed good in comparison 
wIth the $1 a round Edison Ihad paid 
me when I started out-and especial
ly good by contrast with that $16 
a week I used to get, working in my 
father's watch repair shop. 

As you remarked just now I be
came the ~ominant banjo recording 
artIst ID thIS country from about the 
time I began to work for all the 
companies. Oily Oakley, who has been 
dead a long' time, had the same status 
in England, and in my estimation 
he was the best of the English play
ers. He came closer to having an 
American style than any of the oth
ers. It's sad to think of all the tal
ented instrumentalists Who have died 
while I am still going strong at 76. 
Really, I have never been sick enough 
to go to bed in my life. Most sick
ness is in the mina and I've suc
c~ed~d in keeping m'y,It~lf convinced 
I m ID excellent health. An infected 
tooth is about the worst physical 
ailment that has ever happened to 
me. • . . But about tl10se instrumen
talists You mentioned men Uke Sam
uel Siegel, Valentine, Abt (pro
nounced AHBT) and Eugene W. 
Page. who made mandolin records in 
the early days, and the guitar play
ers-Roy Butin ( pronounced Bew
TIN), and Ramseyer, whose first 
name you said you dian't lmow but 
have always imagined to be Hugo. 
Well, it wasn't Hugo. He used to 
work wi th me and hIs name was 
Dave. They're all gone now. I al
ways considered Sam Siegel the best 
of the mandolin men. But I was talk
ing about my becoming, as you said 
the leading recording banjoist fro~ 
191~ on. Vess Ossman had begun 
mOVlDg around the country a great 
deal. providing music for hotels in 
various places, and that probably had 
something to do with his not making 
many records between 1910 and his 
de.ath in 1923, althoug'h he did make 
qUIte a comeback in 1916-17 when 
'he was with the Eight Famo~s Vic
tor Artists. (I succeeded him as the 
banjoist of the t r 0 U P e when he 
couldn't get along with the manager 
Henry Burr). ' 

And, as I have already said, Oss
man no longer practiced consistently 

and his work began to deteriorate. 
I still practice at least two hours 
a day and, if I am a judge of my 
work, I'm playing better, thanks to 
my changed fingering methods, than 
I did in my younger years. 

You were asking me why practical
.ly all the Ossman records that had 
stayed in the Victor catalog a good 
many years were made over by me. 
To some extent. it was because of 
accidents happening to the original 
masters Or defects appearing in the 
matrices. 'Then, tOOl as time went on 
tJhe methods by wnich Ossman had 
recorded became outmoded. Howeverr 
the records were still popular, and 
Victor wanted them remade by the
latest processes. But since Ossman 
~asn't readily available and his play
mg no longer was what it had been, 
they had me do the remakes, usually 
witn young Frank Banta at the piano. 
Some of those I made over were
"Turkey in the Straw Medley," "Sil
ver Heels" and "Keep Off the Grass." 
You asked me who played in the 
Plantation 1'1"10, aside from myself, 
when it remade the Ossman-Dudley 
Trio records of "The St. Louis Ti
ckle" and .• Dixie Girl March" in the 
early 1920's. i. don't l'e;member just 
who was with me. The catalog shows 
"The St. Louis Tickle" was played 
by a banjo, mandolin and guitar, and 
"Dixie Girl M'arch" by two banjos 
and one g·uitar. My brothel' Bill was 
original·ly a mandolin .player, and he 
may have been one of the group. He 
also could have played the second 
banjo in "Dixie Girl." Dave Ram
seyer may have been the guitar .play
er. Audley Dudley used ·to work with 
me but since he died in 1916. he was 
out of the question, of course, for re
cording done in the '20's. I always 
called Audley "Al." I'm glad to learn 
·hisbl'dther George is still living in 
retirement in Florida. 

Oh yes-that Victor record called 
"A Little Bit of Everything Medley," 
by Oss~an. whic'h you had me listen 
to, hopmg I could ideptify the songs. 
The last one. of cou·rse, is "Auld 
Lang Syne," and the second, which 
takes up most of the record, is an 
old-time banjO' favorite, "Nigg'er in a 
Fit." But I can't remember ever 
h~aring the.. first selectior). (Note by 
JIm Walsh-The song at the begin-

Fred Van Eps as a youthful banjoist 
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. Bec~u.se of the fr~quency with which Fred Van Eps mentions Billy Murray in 
his reminiSCenCes, this seems an appropriate time to publish a picture of 
a rare poster showing young "William Murray" in blackface as a member of the 
AI G. Field Minstrel Troupe. The poster probably was printed around 1900-a 
few year~ before Murray, on Field's advice, changed his first name to Billy, and 
bega.n his phenomenal recording career. In 1902 his photo 'appeared, still as 
Wilham Murray, on the front cover of a song, "A Little Boy in Blue," written 
by Raymond A .. Browne and Theodore Morse. "Teddy" Morse was the first 
pianist of .the Eight Famous Victor Artists, but, at Van Eps' suggestion, was 
succeeded In 1918 by young Frank Banta. 

ning of the record has since been 
identified as "Ange) Gabriel"). 

VII. Van rEps Trio and Banjo Orchestra 

One of the great successes of my 
recording activities from about 1912 
to 1922 was the Van Eps Trio. The 
country was dance crazy in the de
cade from 1910 to 1920 as it never 
had been before, and hasn't been 
since, and I got the Trio tog€J~hel' to 
furnish music both on records and 
for dances. Our first Victor record 
was "The Florida Rag." The instru
mentation was two ban j 0 s-one 
played by me and the other by my 
brothel' Bill-and a pianu, played by 
Felix Arndt. When the next Van 
Eps Trio l' e cord was made we 
dropped one of the banjos and, at 
John Macdonald's insistence, substi
tuted drums played by Eddie King. 
The. Victor people thought drums 
gave a s tea die 1', more. insistent 

l'hythm than a second banjo, but I 
wasn't "sold" on the drums idea. 
However, since King was assistant 
manager of the Victor artist and re
pertoire department, I felt there 
wasn't anything I could do except 
go along. That set-up lasted several 
years. 

I think your readers will be in
terested in the story of my associa
tion with Felix Arndt. He was just 
a youngster demonstrating' music for 
the Witmark song publishing firm 
at $20 a week when we first met. 
In spite of his German sounding last 
name, his racial strain was Latin. 
His father was Italian and his moth
er a mixture of Spanish and French. 
She had the French attitude toward 
being thrifty and playing it safe. 
When I first proposed to hire Felix 
to work with me she didn't want him 
to give up his sure $20 a week to 
take a chance on anything else. She 

consented though, when I told her 
I would guarantee the boy $50 a 
week, but that if he couldn't make 
$100 I didn't want him. Poor Felix 
had a short life. He died in the 

1918 flu epidemic. Before his death 
'he had trouble with his hands and 
had. to stop playing with me. Today 
he IS best remembered by his song 

"Nola," named for his ,vi fe, which 
served so long as a theme song for 
Vincent Lopez. Felix's widow has a 
studio in Steinway Hall, and Vcwie-ty 
recently carried a news item tell
ing of her suing' a music ·publishing 
company for $11,000 which she claims 
are due as royalties from the sale of 
"Nola." 

Soon after his association with me 
began, Felix started making piano 
and celesta records for Victor, and 
some of the piano numbers-especial
ly "From Soup to Nuts," "Desecra
tion Rag," "An Operatic Nig;htmare" 
and "Nola,"-were big sellers. He 
also made a great many player piano 
rolls. It was because the trouble with 
his hands kept him from playing con
sistently that I took young Frank 
Banta out of high school in 1916 to 
become my duet partner and the 
pianist of the Van Eps Trio. The 
youngster, whom Billy Murray used 
to call, jokingly, "Solid Ivory, the 
Boy Wonder," was a ten-strike. His 
playing was a little rough at first, 
but he soon smoothed out. His father 
'had been dead since 1904, but his 
mother had gone into the corset busi
ness and done a fine job of rearing 
Frank and a daughter, who has since 
died. Frank has never married. He 
still lives with his mother and earns 
a handsome income as a pianist for 
NBC. As 'you remarked, anybody who 
attended the "John Bieling Day" re
unions of recording artists and rec
ord collectors in f948 and 1950 must 
remember what a bl'illiant player 
Frank is, and how willing he was 
to play accompaniments for every
body who wanted to sing. as well as 
solos by 'himself. 

To anticipate a little, I was re
sponsible for Frank's becoming the 
pian ist of the Eight Famous Victor 
Artists. He did so well with me that 
when I took Ossman's place with the 
troupe I suggested that young Ban
ta should be hired in the place of 
Theodore Morse. Teddy Morse was 
a swell fellow and one of the great
est writers of populai" songs this 
country has known, but he simply 
couldn't play 1!he piano the way 
Frank Banta could. Besides, his time 
was tied up to some extent not only 
with his own song writing but with 
being a music manuscript reader for 
Leo Feist. Frank clicked immediate
ly and stayed with the Eight until 
Henry Bun disbanded the group 
some time late in 1927 or early in 
1928. That latter year, Frank went 
abroad as pianist for The Revelers. 
. . . Speaking of pianists, George 
Gershwin, before he was famous, used 
to play sometimes with me at dances. 
I never used him on records. Getting 
back to the Van Eps Trio days, I 
kept ~n being dissatisfied witp. using 
a drummer, but for several years I 
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couldn't convince J o'hn Macdonald 
that the saxophone, which had be
come extremely popular, would be a 
mOl'e suitable instrument. But at last 
I got the best of him. Russell Hunt
ing, the famous pioneer "Casey" mon
ologist, had returned to this country 
after years abroad as supervisor of 
Patlle's European recording activ
ities, and was manag'er of Pathe's 
New York studio. I talked Russell 
into letting me make a Van Eps Trio 
record of a fox-trot called "The Ha
waiian Blues," with Nathan Glantz 
(pronounced GLAHNTZ) playing a 
sax, in place of the usual drums. It 
went over well, and when Macdonald 
heard it he told me to go ahead and 
use a saxophone from then on in my 
Victor recordings. The good results 
we got on Pathe were a challenge to 
'him and he felt he had to meet the 
challenge. He thought he just couldn't 
let Pathe get ahead of Victor! Our 
first Victor with Glantz on the saxo
phone combined "Teasin' the Cat" 
and "On the Dixie Highway." From 

then on, the Van Eps Trio was com
posed of Banta, Glantz and myself. 
Afterwards I added Joe Green as a 
xylophonist and the group was known 
as the Van Eps Quartet or the Van 
Eps Specialty Four. Nathan Glantz 
is dead now, but his son, Nathan, Jr., 
is a' successful musician. Joe Green 
also is dead, but his brother, George 
Hamilton Green, who used to be fa
mous as a xylophone player, is still 
active-as a cartoonist rather than 
a musician. His drawings frequently 
appear in Colli81"S and other publi
catiolls. 

Xhe Trio played with almost met
ronomic precision. I remember that 
once we made thalf a dozen "takes" 
of the same number, and' our timing 
was so exact there was less than 
three seconds difference between the 
fastest and the slowest. 

have a sapphire ball record of the 
Trio playing "The Alcoholic Blues" 
on a MeteO'r disc, put out by the Me
teor Record Company of Piqua, Ohio. 
No, We never played 101' any com
pany with a name like that. That 
was -probably one of the several dis
guises under which Pathe records 
were issued-just as Columbias used 
to be so'id under all sorts of labels. 
I am constantly meetIng- people who 
tell me they have records by me on 
Superior or some other brand I know 
I never played for, And then I know 
they have got hold of an off-brand 
which is just some formerly famous 
line disguising itself behind false 
whiskers. 

VIII. Phonograph Boom Days 
After the ilrst World Wa'r begall 

in 1914, the phonograph and record 
business began to boom. l':le "Bip; 
Three"-Victor, Columbia and Edi
son - couldn't increase production 
enough to meet the demand, and 
something like 50 new companies 
sprang up to make -·talking mll
chines" while therp was also 11 huge 
increase in the number of firms mak
ing records. However, since Victor 
and 'Columbia between them con
holled the patents on the more pop
ular lateral type record. the new
comers - Aeolian-Vocalion. Starr, 
OkeH, Paramount and others-had 
to make their discs on the hill-a]1d
dale principle, like Edison and Pathe. 
Henry Burr even 'had his own com
pany for a year or two-the Paro
quette Record Company, which turned 
out seven-inch double-faced Paroket 
records that sold for a quarter. I 
made some for them. I-Ie lured away 
Victor's recording director, Waltel
B. Rogers, but the market was too 

limited for that type of record and 
it wasn't a success. Burr made huge 
amounts of money as a recording ar
tist and as manager of the Eight, 

but he also lost scads in such schemes 
as running a silver fox farm and 
starting a music publishing' business. 
He and I had a banjo factory to
gether, but I'll tell more about that 
later. 

Anyway, as I said, the record busi
ness boomed. I remember the Vic
tor figures for 1918. Their gross busi
ness was $204,000,000, and they 
thought that could never be beaten. 
It seemed the saturation point had 
been reached. That's the more sur
prising because both Victor and Edi
son turned over much of their fac
tory space that yea1' for defense 
work. ... No, I don't remember mak
ing any Little Wonder records
thoso 5112 inch. single-faced discs that 
sold in ten cent stores for a dime 
each. Since, as you say. they were 
made under Columbia patents, they 
probably copied the first half of an 
ordinary Columbia rec<l'rd onto a Lit
tle Wonder. 

I was speaking of Victor and Co
lumbia having a strangle hold on 
lateral-cut patents, TI:e only fellow 
who was able to get around them, 
until Gennett brought a suit in 1919 
that broke the patents monopoly, was 
Victor Emerson. You'll remember I 

mentioned Vic Emerson was with the 
old U. S. Record Company in Newark 
the first time I went there back in 
the '90's. When U. S. folded he be
came a Columbia recording expert. 
He left Columbia in 1916 and start
ed the Emerson Record Company. In 
order to make a record that would 
Dlav in the ordinarv Victor or Co
lumbia position, he developed a way 

In 1914 I came along with what 
the record companies called the Van 
Eps Banjo Orchestra, although that 
term was somewhat misleading. There 
never were more than five instru
ments-hardly enough for an orches
tra. The make-up of the group. as 
well as the membership, varied from 
time to time. Nearly always there 
were two ban j 0 s-sometimes my 
brother played the other one-and of 
course we had Felix Arndt at the 
piano. You just mentioned that the 
Banjo Orchestra played accompa.ni
ments for some of Al·thur Collins' 
Pathe records. Even though you've 
shown me the records I still don't 
remember anything' about playing 
those accompaniments. In fact, there's 
a lot that at this late date I don't 
remember. No, I don't remember, 
either, ,playing accompaniments for 
Collins and Ha:rlan duets and Porter 
and Harlan comic sketches on Victor. 
But you've got the records to prove I 
did. I do ren·.ember, thoug·h. that we 

took a lot of classics and made dance 
numbers of them. Chaminade's "Scarf 
Dance" was one, and there was an
othel' we called "Tambourines and 
Oranges." Then there was a prohi
bition number--o'h yes, "The Alco
holic Blues!"-in which we played 
"How Drv I Am" and other time-

honore'd drinking songs. You say you 

The Van Eps Trio (sometime3 called the Van Eps-Banta Trio) about 1919: Fred 
Van Eps, banjo; Nathan Glantz, saxophone, and Frank Banta, pi'Ono. In those days 
Van Eps SIgned h,s photos, "Trio'-Iy Y~urs." 
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Pathes, played with a sapphire ball, 
but they could also dub lateral cuts 
or cylinders if they wanted to. The 
Pathe dubbing system was much bet
ter than the Edison. After Edison 
had his disastrous factory fire in 
1915, they quit recording Blue Am
he'rol cyli'nders direct and started 
cO"pying them from the Diamond 
Discs. This was often poorly and 
carelessly done, ar..a the cylinders 
lost tone quality in consequence. But 
that Pathe dubbing system was amaz
ing. Not even Russell Hunting knew 
how it worked-he just knew it did! 

The .recent ~avy Crockett furore should add interest to this photo of the Eight 
F.amous Victor ArtiSts at the Alamo in 1919. Top row,left to right: Frank Banta, Monroe 
Sl~ver, Frank c.roxton, Henry Burr, Billy Murray and C.l unidentified man-probably a 
Victor dealer. ,"ront row-John Meyer, Albert Campbell, and (in striped shirt) Fred Van 
Eps. 

Before I tell of my experiences as 
a member of Eight Famous Victor 
Artists, I'd like to say something 
about the fun we had in the old re
cording days. I have an affectionate 
recollection of McGirr's restaurant 
at 37th Street and Sixth Ave-nue. It's 
still there. That was where most of 
the recording talent ate lunch dur
ing engagements. Several studios 
were in the neighbornoud, so the gang 
got together to chew tile fat, dis
cuss the recording- news ann ncca
sionally swap a few scandals! Vic
tor's recording laboratory was on 
38th Street. Columbia was across the 
street in the Joseph W. Stern M.usic 
Publishing building', and PatJhe's lab 
was on 37th, about half a block away. 
Edison was at 79 Fifth Avenue, and 
Aecili:an-Vocalion also was not far 
away on 43rd Street, back of Aeolian 
Hall. 

of cutting the grooves at a 45-de
gree angle and called it the univer
sal cut. Theoretically, an Emerson 
record would play. either laterally 
or vertically, but the thing' was a 
makeshift compromise. • You could 
h.ear it fairly well in a lateTal posi
tIon, but the vertical rendition was 
barely audible. As far as I know, 
that was the only "compromise cut." 
Of course, there never was a lateral 
cut cylinder. 

As best I can remember, I record
ed for 14 or 15 companies between 
1916 and 1922, when I virtually gave 
up recording work. There may have 
been more. I'm sure there weren't 
many in the Eastern United States 
that I missed. Of course I had worked 
for Edison from the very beginning 
of my recording career, except for 
a period of two or three years. I had 
an argument with them about the 
numbers to be recorded, and it end
ed with my "going on strike" until 
they saw things my way. Frank Ban
ta was my accompanist on nearly 
all my recording dates, except that 
Edison insisted on using John F. 
Burkhardt. They r~asoned that since 
they had a staff accompanist on sal
ary, there was no sense in paying 
Frank to play in Burkhardt's place. 
Bill Cronkhite was Edison's critic, 
and !he was always gumming the ar
tists up with his odd ideas. 

As I know you've often heard, 
'Cronkhite was so conscientious and 
so fault-finding-and maybe so afraid 
of Thomas A. Edison-that he al
most worked Edison artists to death. 
I saw a group that included Ada 
Jones. Billy Murray and a male quar
tet work all day to make a cylinder 
that satisfied Cronkhite. It contained 
a lot of sound effects. Maybe it w as 
"Come, Josephine, In: My Flying Ma
chine." Any way, something went 

wrong every trial, and they were all 
worn out before it was done. Ada 
J ones never troubled to learn a song 
until she had a date to record it, so 
that slowed them up. 

Another odd thing I remember is 
that elaborate duplicating d e vic e 
Pathe had. I don't !nean I was al
lowed to examine it-the Frenchman 
who had made it and brought it to 
this country didn't allow anybody to 
operate or even look at it but him
self-but it was a wonder. It record
ed on cylinders 14 inches long, and 
from these they dubbed discs that 
were 10%., 11112 and 13 1,4 inches in 
diameter. The playing time was the 
same, but the larger records were 
louder. Those were the hill-and-dale 

There was another restaurant we 
frequented at 42nd Street and Sixth 
A venue. I can't remember its name, 
but it's out of business now, so no
bO'dy's feelings will be hurt by my 

telling this anecdote. We used to call 
it "The Greasy Spoon." One day 
Frank Banta's mother called up, 
wanting to speak to her son. She 
couldn't remember the name, so, un
able to think of anything else, she 
asked: "Is this tJhe Greasy Spoon?" 
Whoever took the call didn't relish 
the title, and hung up on her with
q\.Lt saying whether or not it was the 
Greasy Spoon! 

(To be continued) 

MORE ON DOUBLE TAKES 
·(Contlnued from ;page 31) 

R~nato Zanetlli (as tenor): Otello-Dlo mi potevi Gramola DBl173 (2-052381) 
(CR2095 11 A) 
Renato Zanelli (as tenor): Otello~Njun mi tema. Victor Orth. 7020B (CR2094 111 A) 

Renato Zanelli (as tenor): Otella-DIom! potev·i Gramola DBl173 (2-0&2380) 
(CR2094 111 A) 

ADDITIONS: 
l. a) Lllcrezla Borl Victor 12" 8847;; Boheme-Mi chia.mano Mimi (Take 2) without 

"narrative" at end of aria. 
·b) Lucrezia Bor! Victrola 12" G01-8A Boheme-MI chiamano MImi-with nan-a.tlve at 
end of aria. 

,2. a) Apo+io Granrorte 10" Gramola DA1053 (7-52433) Zaza-Zaza, piccola singara 
(EM 809 1) 

b) (Apollo Granrorte 10" Eng. HMV DAlOS3 (7-52433) Zaza-Zaza piccolru singara 
BM 1188 1) 

(Apollo Granforte 10" Mauve & Gold HMV AGSA23 (7-52433) Zaza-Zaza, piccola 
singara (BM 1188 1) 

3. a) Amelita Galli-Curci Victor 102" 74499 Rigoletto-Caro nome-lWith recitative 
(Take 4) 

a)Amelita Galli-Curci liMV 2-053126 (Al8696) Rigoletta-Caro nome with ·recl
tative (Take 4) 

a) Amelita Ga.L1I-Curci HMV DE257 
(Take 4) 

Rigoletto-Caro nome-wfth recitative 

,b) AmeJ'ita Galli-CW'Ci ViiCtrola 12" 74499 Rigoletto-Caro nome-without recitati:ve 
(Take 6) 

b)Amelita Galli-Cm"!Cl Victrola 12" ·6126 Rigoletto-Caro nome-without recitative 
(Talce 6) 

("While most coll~ctors already know of the acoustical versions of GahH-Curoi's 
Caro nome. I felt that they might be interested in knowing that they were carried 
over on the European pressings, too. However, V·ictor 74499 (Take 4) was never 
doubled on American Viet.) 

Kindest regards, 
BUI 

WilHam Viol! 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 

RECORDING ARTISTS 
By JIM WALSH 

-
' f '~ 

FRED VAN EPS 
(Continued from FeiYruary issue) 

VIII. The Eight Famous 
Victor Artists 

ably varied gifts ever 'packed into one 
small concert ensemble. At the 
height of his fame Rudy Vallee re
marked that the Eight Famous Victor 

Fred Van Bps continues his remin- Artists were his "ideal of show busi
iscences, with most of this installment ness." 
being devoted to his experiences as When I joined I took the place of 
a member of the Eight Famous Vic- my fellow banjoist, Vess Ossman, 
tor Artists troupe: who didn't get along with the man-

My memory goes back a long way, agel', Burr. As r have already said, 
but sometimes, like everybody's mem- that swell fel'low Teddy Morse, the 
ory, it fails me. I clearly recall the song writer, was the pianist, but he 
blizzard of 1888-pro'bably the w(,rst gave way in 1918 to young Frank 
storm ever recorded in the Eastern Banta, who had :begun working as my 
United states - and the trouble I, a accompanist when he was 17. Arthur 
boy of about ten, had getting around Collins and Byron Harlan, the famous 
for several days after the big snow- "coon song" comedians, were also 
fall. with the troupe, but Collins and Burl' 

But up to now I've forgotten to never did hit it off, and Burr didn't 
mention that I ni.ade a few records consider Collins' style of singing well 
under an assumed name. They were adapted to work with the Peerless 
made for PatM, which went in more Quartet, although Collins had been 
strongly for aliases than any ®ther its baritone since 1907. Their bicker
record company, and they were duets ing came to a head, and Collins was 
with an accordion player, Dan Bou~ dropped. John Meyer, who had been 
dini. I was called "Edward Boynton." singing bass, became the quartet 
I notice that here in Roanoke you baritone, and Frank Croxton stepped 
have an architecbural firm by the in as basso. 
name of Smithey and Boynton. But Harlan left with Collins and was 
I don't have any idea who chose that succeeded by J';1onroe Silver, a itri'l
name of Boy'nton for me. to use when. liant _ comedian who specialized 
I played with Boudini. We made in monologs about "Cohen." He also 
"Down South" (20433) ' and "SHver sang' 'well in a mock-Yiddish style. 
Heels" (20382). r lllSed to tel! "Mike" Silver (Billy. 
_ Speaking of names, assumed a~d Murray, with whom he roomed on 
real, of CQurse I'm resigned by. thIS tour, had nicknamed him Mike) that 
time to' <having the E'Ps in iny pame ·-he had ability enough of his own· not 
misspelled E,pps. And frequently to need to copy the '.'Cohen on the 
people call me Mr. Epps, seeming -~o __ T~lephol1e" act 'Which; Jpe H,1\>Ytr1an.h.ad 
think Van is my midd~e name. Shake- made popular, Ibut MIk~ always Ill
speare said "What's in a name?" but sisted on doing ~ telephone skit in 
sometimes ha vingl- '" ~h~ r~gh t _ i ~t\!1J,eT" his 'l?1:loliC:. ~ppearances. ;; . 
meahS- a lot- to a J?l'ofessronal'musi- ' B~foi-e' l' get down to 'tellIng -of my 
ciano travels \vith the Eight, I'd like to 

I thin~ J'lltalk now-abQ.ut;"my. year.~ .. answer" a questien I , am pfte'ft"'asked: 
as a ' member - of the , Eight" Famous "How.c 'did the Peerless Quartet 
Victor Artists one of the most inter- (Campbell, Burr, Meyer andCrox
estiJ,lg:. periods of my musi~.al life. I tou.) and . the Sterling · Trio- (-Camp
joined th€ troupe 'late in 1917 tol'-early ' beil,· B'tl1T and Mever) ever 'find time 
1918 when it was still known as the to rehearse so many 111,lInbel,'S when 
Record Makers. The title identifying they were free-lancing; and-, where 
the aggregation \vith the Victor Talk- did they meet to rehearse?" I don't 
ing Machine Company didn't come know exactly myself how they found 
into <use until five of the members- . the trme except that, as Al Camp
Billy Murray, Henry Burr, Albert -bell llsed to say, they rehearsed and 
Campbell, John Meyer . and _ Fran~ recorded in three .shifts almost a
Croxton - signed exclusive Victor round the clock, but I can tell where 
contracts in the summer of 1920. The they rehearsed. John Meyer had an 
other three-Frank Banta, . Monroe uncle,· John Wilbur, who gave him a 
Silver and I-continued to free-lance. florist shop, ?n Third .Aven<ue, New 
Some observers said the Eight had York. II'! gratitude to h.ls uncle, John 
the--most talent-and the most remark- __ calle.(Llllmself John WI1bur when he 

first made records -but soon changed 
to h:is right name. Throughout the 
year.s h.e was with the Peerless, from 
1911 thrQug-h 1925, he continued to 
operate this shop and he went back 
to it after he left the quartet. While 
he was on tour somebody managed it 
for him. Well, anyway, John had a 
piano in a iback room, and it was 
there that the members of the troupe 
llsed to g-et together and practice. 
JQhn Meyer was a very good pianist 
and he made many of the trio and 
quartet's arrangements. Sometimes 
he and Frankie Banta played duets 
in our concerts. 

One thing I learned was, we did
n't have to rough it with the Record 
Makers or the Eight VictQr Artists. 
We weren't allowed to. Burr insisted 
that we wear evening clothes in giv
ing our performances, and that led 
the impishly ineverent Mike Silver 
to dUib illS "The PaI1bearers." After 
I left, I understand, it was decided to 
appear in street clothes as a touch 
of informality designed to. loosen up 
the audience, out we Were strictly 
formal in my day. When we w.ent on 
our three-month tours throughout the 
United States and Canada we stay
ed at the best hotels, and were never 
allowed to. carry 'baggage. Even jf 
the concert hall or theatre was only 
a few ,blocks frQm our hotel we went 
in taxis. I remember one time we 
were in Houston, Texas, and I told 
a taxi driver I wanted to go to the 
Municipa1 Auditorium where we were 
to appear that night. 

"Why," the driver said, the Audi
torium is just across the street from 
this hotel." 

"0. K.," I said. "Drive me there!" 
Although Burr was the organizer 

and manager of the troupe, its busi
ness affairs were in the hands of an 
Allentown, Pennsylvania, Victor dis-
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tributor - Philip W. Simon - who 
maintained a booking office at 1658 
Broadway, New York. Simon was a 
nice fellow whose assistant, L. C. 
Mountcastle, attended to the actual 
booking. Mter Burr's recording 
career ended he was for a time the 
program director for the Cohlmbia 
Broadcasting System and Mount
castle was his right~hand man. 

Henry Burr had a genius for mak
ing money, but alm~t as much abil
ity to lose it in fantastic ways. For a 
JZ'eal' or two he .had the Paroquette ~ 
Record Company, wltich was a fail
ure. He sank a lo~ of money in . a· . 
silver fox farm, and 10st even more 
heavily in a sheet music publishing 
venbu-re. But he and I did well for 
several yeal'S, manufacturing and 
selling a banjo I had designed, and 
of eourse the Eight was very profit
able until the "talkies" came .along 
and. for a long time, killed the ap
peal of "live." attractions. Too, he 
was one of the highest paid recording 
artists. 

0111 one oecasion, after the trou,'Pe 
had fi'lled an engagement, the man
ager of the theatel' handed me a 
check. For some reason he had got 
the impression I was managing the 
show. I looked at the check and 
almost fainted. It was for exactly 
twice as much as the maximum I 
had imagined Burr could possibly be 
getting for our services. When I told 
the othel' boys, human nature assert
ed itself and we decided to strike 
Henry for a raise. At Mike Silver's 
suggestion, we put on false beards, 
to make us look like anarchists, and, 
so to speak, "bearded the lion in his 
den." Ever afterwards, whenever we 
decided Hank was Ibecoming too pros
perous for !his own good and that we 
should have more money, we put on 
our bea.rds-som.e red and some 'black 
-and went in for a heart-to-heart 
talk. I never tried to find oot what 
the other fellows were getting, but 
it was generaUy understood that 
Billy Murray's take was tops. And 
it should have been. He was not only 
a marvelous master of ceremonies 
but also the most popular recording 
artist this country has ever known. 

That business of piltting on false 
facial fungus was the start of the 
Order of BeardS, about which you 
were telling me. That was after my 
time, ibut I got a ~augh, Jim, out of 
your s,tory 01 how the Eight used to 
put on thos.e false !beards and parade 
through trains, brandishing hatchets 
and scaring passengers by pretending 
to 'be Russian anarchists. Finally, 
as you, said, BUl'r decided he wanted 
to !be a member and asked to be al
lawed to join. The boys kept him 
waiting in an anteroom for two hours 
and then Billy Murray came out and 
showed him a hat into which seven 
black pellets had been dropped. Every 
body in the troupe had blackballed 
Burr! (Mike Silver had slipped off 
the train at a convenient spot and 
bought some pieces of licorice that 
were rolled up into balls.) And, as 
you say, Hank became so furious the 
other seven decided in a hurry to let 
him become a full-fledged member of 
the Order of Beards. 

Burr insisted on paying off in cash 
on Saturday nights. The boys used 

FRED VAN EPS, lower right, iii an unidentified recording studio with other artists of 
that' period. 

to kick about ~hat because they con
sidered the display of so much money 
an open invitation to a stick-up, but 
Burr argued that a hotel lobby was 
a good pay-place and handing out 
stacks of greenbacks was good busi
ness because "it looks proSiperous." 
Then, as you say. someone slipped 
into Monroe Silver's room in a Col
umbus, Ohio, hotel, while he was tak
ing a bath and not only stole · his 
week's salary but also took a ring 
his dead mother had given him. Mike 
didn't mind the money so much-there 
would be another pay-day next week 
-but he did mourn for the ring, 
which he never recovered. Burr lost 
a $700 ring in the Hotel M'llhlenbach 
in Kansas City, but later got it back. 

Henry and his w;ife were both fat 
and heavy eaters. One day down in 
Texas 'We watched them packing. a
way a huge !peal. Mike remarked: 
"They're reducmg." . 

"Reducing?" somebody else said 
incredulously, and Mike replied: 
"Yes, reducing the food supply!" 

I got many a laugh from Billy 
Murray's ability to make off-the cuff 
funny remarks. Sometimes Billy talk
ed a slang that was almost a form 
of shorthand. On one occasion he 
was telling !\Jbout somebody buying 
a good second-hand Cadil'lac car for 
a thousand dollars. 

"Gee, just think of it!" Billy ex
claimed. "A Cad for a thou!" 

Al Campbell and Mike Silver liked 
to rO,am, after the show, about any 
city in which we were playing. When 
they got tired of sightseeing they'd 
drop into a movie, picking what look
ed like tile worst 'Picture they cou.ld 
find. Then they'd take burns watch
ing and sleeping. One would watch 
the pictu:re a few minutes while the 
other slept, then wake up, briefly 
outline the plot up to then, and go 
to sleep himself. Maytbe they'd watch 

and sleep through a couple of screen
ings rather than get up and go to 
the hotel. 

Neither Mike or Al drank, and 
neither did Billy. Burr had been a 
heavy drinker as a very young man, 
but he had sworn off and he never 
touched a dro;p when I was 'With the 
troupe. I'll 'bet you didn't know that 
(before he came to New York and 
'began his musical career he was a 
candy salesman in his native Canada. 
He must have been a very young 
salesman, for he was or-fly 20 when 
he began making Columbia< records 
in 1962. ' . " ' -

As for myself,:[ usedl to go· to the 
beer-and-b"eefsteak pal'ties which Vic
tor gave eaeh '.:yeal' for ,: i·ts male· 
artists; but nowad,.~y-s I don't touch ' 
anything alcoholic. Neither do I 
smoke: A specialist . who has per
formed autops 'es . tells me tha t nobody 
would ever inhale cigarettes if the 
lungs ·, of' dead smokel's 'Were put on 
public display. He says the mass of 
black tal: and other harmful substan
ces revealed by a lung autopsy is 
real'ly £:tightening. 

In spite of looking, as Billy Murray 
used to say, as if I don't have a 
spare pound of flesh on me, I've al
ways been remarkably healthy. I've 
never been ill except that I once 
had an infected tooth,. Most illness 
is in the mind. I'm still l<)oking 
forward to the future and stilI have 
a zest for 'living. Nevel' let yourself 
feel you're old 'and washed up or 
you'll lose your incentive for keeping 
on. There's always something worth 
doing around the COl'ner. That's why 
I've kept up my banjo practice, and 
why I can truthf,ulIy say I'm playing 
bette!' today, thanks to my change of 
technique, than I did when I was at 
the peak of my recording career. 

One thing I'm proud of is the fact 
that I've nevel' had a traffic accident, 
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and I've been driving since 1910. 
Whenever I'm driving over unfamiliar 
territory and know I'm going back 
,that same way, I make a point of 
looking ,back and seeing the territory 
unroll behind me. In that way, I 
remember what it looks like and am 
not likely to 'lose my way when I be
gin the return trip .. I wish I could 
have kept my hair as thick and glossy 
as Al 'Campbell did. His hair was jet 
black, and when he died, aged 76, in 
1947, there were very few traces of 
gray. 

IX. Van Eps - BUTr Corporation 
During my years with the Eight, 

Henry Burr and I formed the Van 
Eps - Burr Corporation and marketed 
the Van Eps Recording Banjo, mo
deled after the one I used in my 
recording and concert work. There 
was a popular impression that I used 
a steel-back banjo, but this one had 
an aluminum resonator ,vith a sOlUnd 
hole in the 'head, which was made of 
calfskin. 

When I 'left the troupe in 1922 I 
took over the sale of the ,banjo, and 
it remained on the market until about 
1930, when the depression .showed up. 
By that time .recording had become 
electrified, and the loud volume pro
duced 'by that type of Ibanjo wasn't 
needed any more. Better results could 
be obtained with a solid head. I 
gave banjo lessons for a ·time, but 
as the instrument, which had on«e 
been so popular, lost its appeal I went 
into my present business. I'll tell 
more about that later. I'm happy to 
say it has been a g.reat success, and 
I've made most of mY' money in it. 
Luckily, I've done .so well that if I 
should live to 'be 108 I'll still have 
more money than I'm likely to spend. 

I ceased to consider myself a re
cording artist aften I left the Eight, 
but it seems I did some recording 
I've forgotten about. You've men
tioned several Edison records, .such 
as "Darkies' Dream" and "Darkies' 
Awakening" and "The Lonesome Ma
ma Blues" which I made for Edison 
in 1923, and I even made Edison re
cords of. "I'm Sitting On Top of the 
World" and "Dinah" in 1926. I know 
I did 'because you played the records 
for mel but I don't have any recol'lec
tion 011 making them. 

And now I 'believe this would be 
a good place to insert, for the benefit 
of HOBBIES readers, some notes I 
jotted down on March 12, 1936, about 
the history and development of the 
five-.string ibanjo. I headed it, "Am
erica's Own." 

X Van Eps Article On Banjo 
Not everyone knows the ,banjo is 

a native Instrument and tlhe only one 
developed in this country; and when 
1 sar banjo I mean the original form, 
haVllng five gu t strings and 'Played 
with ·bare (.ingers - the only type 
used up to 30 years ago. 
The slrcalled dance era ,brought into 
use nwnerous variations - tenor, 
plelCtrums, etc. - all strung with 
wire and played with some kind of 
8j tool. 'l1hese were easy to play. 

The earliest ·form of musical instru
ment was a tree stump hollowed out, 
with a v1bratlngstring strerehed ac
ross the to'!>. l! you sawed th is off 
and put a handle on It you wouid 
have a sort of ·banjo. A)most from 
man's t1rst atteffi'Pt to build an in
strument, ,banjo-shaped affairs were 
used. 

The Van Eps Quartet photographed in an unidentified recording studio. Left to 
right: Frank Banta, piano; the late Joe Green, xylophone; the late Nathan Glantz, 

saxophone, and Fred Van Eps, banjo. The photo was prolrobly taken ' in 1920. 

The banjo has been associated with 
the Negro, and while it is true that 
the slaves brouglht It Crom Afl'ica in 
the Cot'm of the "banya," ,it took an 
Irishman, Joe Sweeney, to put it in 
its present form with its five strings 
and "Im . . . Tohere's a memorial to 
::;wccn"y at his. home town, -t\.ppo
mattox, VirginIa. 

No other instrument has a more in
teresting history. It grew u,p with the 
Imlnstrels and you had better try 
to make a ham sandwich without 
ham than stage a minstt'el show 
without a banjo ... Starting a.bout 
1885 and lasling about ten years the 
banjO became a tad and everybody 
plunked one. The then Prince oC 
Wales. who late,' became lC,ing Ed
ward VII, started the craze in Eng
land, and was promptly dubbed 
"Prince 'rum-!'Tum." 

The next stage ' was that oC the 
college clubs; you need only asle Dad 
to Clnd out what an Institution the 
Banjo Club was and what It meant 
to belong to one. The man who 
graduated trom college twenty years 
ago Is still either playing a five
string banjo or longing to hear one 
played. 

WHO MADE HIGHEST TYPE BANJOS? 
S. S. Stewart oC Philadelph-ia was 

a ·manuCructurer who spent his liCe 
improving and elevating the banjo, 
He was tireless in his ertorts and 
intolerant oC the scotfers, and told 
them that at one time the violin 
was said to be no musical ,instrument. 
Stewart said the banjd was Hmlted 
only by the performer's ability, and 
timp. has ,oroved him correct. 

Since the symphony orchestra is 
supposed to contain all musical colors, 
the lime is not tar d,istan t when the 
banjo will be a ,part of these organi
zations. You can't get that certain 
timbre without the combination ot 
catgut and calf skin. 

After ~he betor'e-mentioned banjo 
.craze there was the< usual reaction, 

but when the ' old-time Edison re
cording artist. Ruby Brooks, .bel<an 
playing In Tom Gould's cafe, whrch 
was a rendezvous for fashionable 
people, New York society began us
ing ,banjOS as an accompaniment Cor 
dancing. Brooks teamed up with 
Harry Denton, and not to have th~m 
at your party was the worst socral 
blunder. 

The banjO has been crossed with 
other fretted instruments. If you 
put a mandolin neck and strings 
on a banjo ~ody, it becomes a banjo
mando~in . If you reverse Ole pro
cess and ,put a banjO neock and 
strings on a mandolin bOGY it be
comes a mandolin-banJo. In 1898-
there 81ppeared an automatloc banjo 
housed In a glass case and QPerated 
\vith a perCorated pa.per roll which 
controlled 'buttons {or stopping the 
strings and vacuum ibellows which. 
operated steel picks. This was a po
pular piece oC saloon {url'l'lture . 

PROFESSIONAL JEALOUSY 
An extremely odd thing a:bout tbe 

proCessional banjo players was their:
Jealousy - not ordinary lprotessional 
Jealousy, but an ACUTE variety. If 
yOU were an advanced studentt and 
paid tor tuition you would not ·be 
shown anything It there wast danger 
of your becoming too good . During 

(Continued on page, 35) 

MUSIC-MISCELLANEOUS 

THE OLD MUSIC HOUSE Buys, Sells. 
trades. coin operated pianos. Reginll.S, 
hand organs, roBs, The largest colleotlon 
In Middle West.-R, C, Lambert, Owner. 
Monticello. lows.. dl22611 

ACCESSORIES, Music & Studies tor 
the Banjo, MandOlin, Guitar & Ukulele: 
Steel. & Spanish Plectrum Guitars and 
oliher tretted instruments. - Gima's 
Guitar Salon, Box 2235, Colorado Springs. 
Colorado. mh38H 
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in its "Old Curiosity Shop" album. 
But in the last few months Victor 
has reissued ,five more of her record
ings on its Label "X" including the 
following "When a Woman Loves a 
Man," "I'd Rather Be Blue," "Cook
ing Breakfast For the One You Love," 
"Second Hand, Rose," and "If You 
Want the Rainbow." 

A FANNY BRICE DISCOGRAPHY
Columbia Records recorded In1916 
Al1973 (name spelled F'imr~ Bryce) 1 
. Don't Know Whethe,. to Do it or Not! 

Rhoda Bernard - Nathan. 
A2122 (name spelled Fannie Brice) If 

We COUld Only Take Her Word (2 
parts). 

Victo,' Reco"ds recorded 1921·2. 
45263 Second Hand Ros"'/~'I)' Man 
46303 I'm An Indian/O, How I Hate That 

Fellow Nathan 
45323 Becl<y is Back "' the Ballet! The 

S heik of Avenue B 
VictOr recorda, ,electrically recorded from 
1928-30. 
2U68 My Man (two versions released)/ 

The Song of the Sewing .Mruchine 
21211 Mrs. Cohen at the Beach (2 parts) 
aJ.815 If You 'Want the Rainbow (You 

Must Have the Rain/I'd Rather Be 
Blue 

22310 When a 'Woman Loves a Man( 
Cooking Breakfast for tile One You 
Love 

Capitol Records, c. 1947 
Album No. DC 3081 (78 npm, includes 

the following: 
Baby Snooks Learns to Tel! the Truth 
Baby Snoaks Learns to be Good 
Baby S'nooks Learns to be Cleli:il 
Baby Snooks Learns 'l'llIble Manne,·s 
Baby Snool[8 Learns About Crossing 

Streets 
Baby Snooks r.earns to Be Kind to 
Ahhffal~ 

Fanny Brice RelsSUe-d: 
Biltmore 1016 My Man (IV21 version)/ 

Helen Morgan - Bill 
RCA Vlcto.' Album LCT 11J2 "om Curi

osity Shop." .Includes the 1921 version 
of "My Man," (12 Inch 33-1/3 rpm; 
also avalllllble In 45 rpm), 

Label "X" LVA .1006 (12 "ncl! 33-1/3 
rpm) Fanny H.'lce - 'When A \""'man 
Loves A Man, I'd Rather Be Blue 
Cook.ng Bre,u{.(ast for the Une Yo'; 
Love Second Hand Rose, If You Want 
bile Rainbow/Helen Morgan - Body and 
Soul, ,~Vhy Was I Born,Mean to Me, 
'frank.e and Johnnie" Can't Relp Lov
mg That Man. Sdmethlng"'to Hemem
bel' Yoo By. 

A NOTICE TO .ALL COLLECTORS 
OF CYLINDER RE'CORDINGS: 

For a considerable amoun't of time 
now Duane Deakins and Tom Grat
telo on the West 'Coast have been en
~aged in the Herculean task of try
lIlg to ~ompile a complete list of all 
the cylInder records issued in this 
cO!lntry. The first part (Edison 4 
mmute wax amberol records - pop
ular ~eries) has now been completed 
and mdexed and should be avail
able. this Summer to all those who 
are mterested . Duane Deakins (1067 
Paloma St., Stockton 4, 'Calit) would 
be interested in hearing- from all 
?ollectors and dealers who would be 
Ifolterested in subscribing to this s~
nes so that he can have some idea 
of how many copies to have printed. 
:rhey are now engaged in complet
Ing the regular Blue amberol sel'ies 
and are lacking information on Num
bers 2960_ 3210, 3743, 4791 and 4819. 
They have informatlion on all of the 
Edison 2 min. wax gold moulded rec
ords from 8000 to 10575 except No. 
800~. If anyone can supply infor
mation on any of these numbers 
would you please write Dr. Deakins 
at the above address' I feel that this 
is ,a most important undertaking and 
that they should be assisted by col
lectors as far as possible,' 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 32) 
the f,irst days of the phonogru;ph the 
banjo was a.bout the only instrument 
that reco,'ded well and was used ex
tensively. Violin records were out 
of the question - the sound went 
in so sweetly and 'CMTIe out so sourl 

George L. Lansing, a. well known 
banJoist of Boston, wrote "The 
Darldes' Dream" as a solo and it 
became such a hit that nearly all the 
bands .in: the Icountry played it. 

Now let's tell our right names and 
have an understanding as to just 
what a banjo Is: 

It's an instrument with five strings 
(four long, one short) and not what 
yOU have heard in the dance orches
tras, Those steel strings Instruments 
played with picks or .plectrums I 
just can't call musical instruments, 
bu t they filled a gap in the dance 
orchestras of the '20·s. They were a 
part of the rhythm section and sup
'posed to add to the. band. Harry 
Reser, I think, was, and is. the best 
n1aver of the so-c,,-lIed tenor hAnl0, 
During the several years following 
\VOI'IO \Val' I nlOl'e tenol' uunJos were 
made and sold than any other music
making tool. Since then the tenor 
banjo has largely given way to the 
superior tone of the guitar'. 

THE NATIONAL INSTRUMENT 
Prructically everyone knows that the 

Stars and Stripes is our national em
blem, Almost every moron knows 
the goldenrod is ou.' national flower, 
but .;r you were to wall, up the street 
and ask the first six men YOU met 
what our national instrument is you 
would 'probably get little information, 
If, after you told them what it is 
you asked what a banjO really is, 
you would be apt to get much less 
information, 
Scotland has its 'bagpi pe; Italy the 

violin, and so on d'own the line, So 
it is high time everyone l<new our 
national musical instrument; the only 
one developed in the United States, 
is the banjo - especially so s,lnce it 
has had the most interesting ca,'eel' 
of any, 

The foregoing was written more 
than 20 years ago when the banjo 
was near its lowest 'ebb. During 
the past year there have been grati
fying signs , of a revival of interest 
in the orthodox five-string variety, 
as was evidenced last summeI1 when 
the August 15 issue of LIFE con
tained an article on "The Banjo 
Boom." The article didn't mention a 
fellow named Fred Van Ep.s, who has 
probUJbly been actively booming the 
banjo longer than anyone ·else now 
a1ive. But, Jim, you took care of 
that to some extent by writing a 
reply that appeared in the September 
5 issue. You say they cut your letter 
of more than a page down to five 
lines - Ilmt, at any rate, it let 
LIFE'S readers know that I am stilI 
living and plaving ,the time-honored 
five-string banjo I 

(To be contin,ued) 

A "Limited Edition" Record 
By Edith Helena and 

Domenico Russo 

By JIM WALSH 

When I attended the John Bieling 
Day Memorial observance at Garden 
City, New York, in September, 1948, 
I met a charming' lady who had won 
world-wide fame as the operatic so
prano, EditJh Helena. As one of the 
organizers of the party I was so 
busy with many duties that I had 
less opportunity to talk with Madame 
Helena than I liked, but I still hope 

to have the happiness of meeting her 
again. 

Meanwhile, I was recently over
joyed to receive; an autograp:hed copy 
of a ten-inch long-play record con
stituting a recital by Edith Helena 
and her late husband, Domenico Rus
so, a noted Italian tenor of the past 
generation, who was born in 1874 and 
died' in 1932. The record is, without 
exaggeration, a limited editions pro
duction because the pressing has been 
restricted to 100 copies-which means 
it undoubtedly will become a choice 
collector's item. It is obtainable for 
$5, postpaid, from Arthur E. Knight, 
81 Edgewood Avenue, Cranston 5, 
Rhode Island, a gifted young pianist 
and authority on operatic and con
cert recordings, who frequently con
tl';butes to that fascinating English 
publication, The Reco1'd Collector. 

Included in the two faces of the 
long-player are three solos by Rus
so. which were made in 1907 and 
1911, but have never hitherto been 
published; re-recordings of 4 numbers 
sung by Madame Helena from 1903 
to 1923; three songs electrically re
corded by her for private use from 
1953 to 1955, and a spoken introduc
tion in whic'h the wonderful little 
lady of almost 80 graciously ex
presses her pleasure at authorizing 
the issuance of her beloved husband's 
legendary recording1l. Mr. Knight fur
nishes the piano accompaniment for 
the electrically recorded solos. 

Despite the technical defects, such 
as fairly high surface noise and oc
casional pitch wavers in the old rec
ords' piano background, this LP is 
a joy to hear in well nigh its entire
ty. My. one disappOintment was in 
the copying of the 1923 Edison Dia
mond Disc originally issued as "Nov
elty Imitation Medley," and contain
ing Madame Helena's famous imita
tion of a violin playing "Kiss Me 
Again," and her singing of "The Last 
Rose of Summer" in Which she in
troduces an amazing high note of F 
abov€! high C. This record is more 
"forward" and "realistic" than any 
other of the acoustically recorded 
numbers, but the tone is rather 
coarse and the scratch seems more 
pronounced than when the Edison 
record is played on a New Edison 
phonograph. However, I have never 
yet :heard dubbings of Diamond Discs 
that seemed entirely satisfactory, so 
there is no wonder that to my ears 
this one falls somewhat short. 

The Russo numbers are heard first 
nn side one. They include "La donna 
e mobile," from "Rlgoletto," which 
the tenor sings with the proper rol
licking abandon and! gusto. It is very 
well recorded by 1907 standards. To 
my perception the best of the Russo 
records is the second, "0 Paradiso," 
in which the beauty and passion of 
his voice are genuinely thrilling. I 
wonder how many other hearers will 
find a resemblance, as I thought I 
did, between his voice and that of 
another great Italian singer, Giovan
ni Zenatello. Tosti's "Ideale," a song 
for which I have never especially 
cared, is sung extremely well with 
consummate mastery of the melodic 
line. These last two numbers were 
recorded in 1911. 
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FA VORlTE PIONEER eXlPerience, but it had what I wppose 
pliS.ywr:ights would can a tragic end
i·ng, at least a sad one for me. 

RECORDING ARTISTS 
You know, Flossie had almost an 

obsession for England and every
thing English. All her life she had 
wante·d -to go there. Mention a:lmost 
any castle O'l' cathedral amd she coulld 
tell you its history. She used to read 
Pepys' Diary in bed 'before dropping 
off to sleep. It was her Bible. Well, 
we talked for years about going a
broad, but somehow never actually 
made the start. Then something seem
ed to tell me: "If you are ever going 
to take that European trip you'd better 
get busy!" So I told FIQll'ence to get 
ready-we were going. 

By JIM WALSH 

FRED VAN EPS 
(Continued (rom March issue) 

VIII. The Eight Famous 
Victor Artists 

I have had ·and am still having, an 
mte<resting and what I suppose most 
people would consider a successful 
QUe, but the things that give me most 
pleasure nowadays are the knowledge 
that my children .are doing well and 
the memories of the 43 years com
panionship I had with my beloved 
wife, "Flossie." 

I had four sons. One, John, 1J:amed 
for my father, was killed in a car 
wreck in 1945. Of the remaining boys, 
Fred, Jr., is the oldest. He was the 
arranger for Paul Whiteman unti'l 
Whiteman went out of the orchestre 
business. Now he arranges for Ray
mond Scott's "Hit Parade" telecast 
seen on Saturday nights. He is in 
New York. 

The two other boys are in Califor
nia. Robert, a gifted pianist, is with 
M-G-M, where he is an arranger. 
George, who has been well known 
for many years as a dance band mu
sician, is free-lancing with his guitar. 
He is the author of "The Van Eps 
Method" of &'\litar pllaying. He's been 
in a lot of films lately, 'but I haven't 
seen them. Dne is "The Pete Kelley 

~~y ••••••••• ~ 

JIM WALSH 
WANTS TO BUY 

Old phonograph record catalogs and sup
plements (mostly prior to 1915}i back copies 
of phonograph publications and all sorts 
of reference material dealing with the his· 
tory and development of sound recording 
that will provide background information for 

Fayorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Please do not send me lists of records for 
,ale. I am not interested in buying phono
graphs and records by mail and do not 
want "The Victor Book of the Opera." Do 
not submit material without being instructed 
by me. I will not pay for or return un· 
solicited items. If I do not reply I already 
have the material you offer. I am not a 
dealer and have nothing to sell. Address: 

JIM WALSH 
Box 476 Vinton, Va. 

tIll 
•••••• 6 ••••••• ~~ 

Blues," stal'ring Jack Webb. People 
frequently teH me, HI saw George in 
the t a I k i e s last night." Although 
I've lived in New Jersey all my ~ife, 
I'm planning to move my laboratory 
to CalifO'l'nia, where I ca.n: be with 
Rob and George. Rob is well known 
as a writer on musical subjects and 
has written a book, "The Physics of 
Piano Technique." He has ;been my 
accompanist in the recordings I have 
made privately during recent years. 

Which reminds me that this would 
be a good time to list the accompan
ists I have had, in the order in which 
they played for me. They are: Will
iam E. Mac Clymont, Frank P. Banta, 
Charles L. Van Baal', Belle Harty, 
C h a r I e s A. Prince, Felix Arndt, 
George Gershwin, Frank E. Banta, 
and H.obert Van Eps. 

My wife was FlorE!')1ce Schoffstall, 
of Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania. Her 
father was a contractor who took out 
the coal pillars from the mines and 
substituted wooden: supports. At first 
the cOall 'Pillars were left in the mines 
for safety's sake, -but then it was 
found that they could 'be removed 
and the wooden ones left in their 
pIlace. 

Now I come to the trip Flossie ·and 
I took to Europe. It was a 'Wonderful 

,.............T ............ ". ............................. v.-........ ~ ................ ~ 
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And we did. We sailed on the Queen 
Bliz.abeth on Apri1 7, 1954. But we 
had plenty of preliminary trouble. As 
I've already mentioned, my birth cer
tificate didn't give my first name, 
but merely said I was a male whose 
last name was Van Eps. Finally, I 
found a program of a recital in which 
I 'Played the violin when I 'Was eight 
years old. It was dated, and it gave 
my full name, Fred Van Eps, and 
mentioned my age. I had it photo
graphed, sent it to Washington, and 
the troo·ble was cleared up. I never 
was able to find any proof that my 
wife had ever been 'born, but every
thing eventually worked out. 

We had a wonderful ·time abroad. 
British hospitality is marvelous. No 
one has ever been treated '<iny better 
than the English treated us. My fel
low musicians gave two dinners in our 
honor and We were beautifuHy enter
tained at many private parties. A 
friend, Mrs. Fay Shields, went with 
us. Both Flossie and I were a hun
dred per cent Americans, but we cer
tainly fell in love with England. That 
is, I did; she had always loved it. 

We were abroad a'lmost nine weeks. 
We went to Land's End and South
down, and made a trip to Scotland, 
where we went up a!bove Loch Lo-
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rriond~ 'Here a·re· s6ine pictures I made 
of th~~ ' fa}uou$'., scenic sPqt~ It's so 
far north .you .~an i"ead a newspa.per 
without I.artificial ill.umination at 
11 :30 at night. We made side trips 
to Stratford-on-Avon and to Windsor 
Castle . Fourteen days were spent on 
the continent of Europe. It was a 
perfect trip. I'm so glad Flossie was 
able to ful£ill her life's ambition. 
.. We were impressed by the gallant 

way 'the people of Great Britain kept 
going so m.any years under great dif
ficulties. They have an income tax of 
a straight 45 per cent and there's a 
50 percent saHes tax on vil'tuaiJly 
everything they buy. Yet the<y surviv
ed the horribly gTim d'ays of World 
War Two and the British Isles are 
now prospering. Tourists are able to 
buy thi.ngs at .a large discount by 
having them delivered to the boat. 
The material of this suit I am wear
ing was delivered to my boat. (We 
caine home on the Queen Mary.) A 
suit of this material would cost at 
least $200 over here. 

And now I think I can best tell 
the story of our return from that 
wonderful trip by QUoting- the follow
ing "Notes .a,nd Comments By the 
Editor" from the August. 1954, issue 
of B. M. G. That's a magazine which 
has been published more than 50 
years in Englland for banjo, mando
lin and guitar players. It carried a 
long i,nterview with Vess Ossman 
when he went to England .and gave 
a command performance for his fel
low banjo enthusiast, King Edward 
VII, in 1903. 

The people who had the pleasure 
of meeting the Van Bps on their re
'cent visit to this country wHI not 
disagree with me when I s-ay that 
Mrs. Van Bps has probably made 
the great{>st conquest of any vlsHor 
to these shOl·es. Her charm. her 
grace. her (}bvlously '''pleased to meet 
YOU" attitude to all she met did 
much to ",ement the "Hands Across 
tha Sea" spirit In the course of hel" 
all-too-short stay. 

It will there·fore come as a shock 
to many to hear that this g-racious 
lady suddenly died from massive cor
onalr~·· oCK:lusion 011 June S. within an 
hour afte~ "etul"Iling" to her .home in 

i Plainfield. N. J. . 
E\'er)" reader of B. M. G. will want 

to join with me in extending sin
('arest condolences and the deepest 
~ympathy to Fred Van Eps In his 
In:.;·" 

On their I'pturn to America. Mr. 
and NIl"". Vall BIH and NII's ,Shieids 
were met by a handful of friends, In
cludrng- NIl". and j\[rs. Magee. who 
had arrang-ecl a wel'C:oming dinn~r 
at the Herl Coach Inn at Glostel·. 
N. J. During the dinner. foUowlng 
a toast. the g"ue8ts of honor gave 
sll[lltehes of their expcl"iences and im
'Pressions and F'los,,'e ;t'"l Fred made 
a speech In which s.he spoke most 
hi.,,-hly of the people she had met In 
Eng-li::1I1cl. 

Mr. and Mrs. Longacre. who live 
"eo.r PitLsburgh. decided to <lrlve the 
Van Epses home. Within an hour 
Flossie was dead. They arrived in 
Plalnfi"I,l: ;\[rs. Van I~ps alighted 
from the car and 1<iS'ged the nel"'h
bars' c·hildren who ro.n out to wel
come the returning travel,lers. Step
ping into the house. she sat down 
and suffel'ed the heart attack that 
hrought Immediate death. 

Fred Van Ens. In a brief note re
'ce,'ved a day or so ago. tells me that 
althou.<rh his wife had suffered fl'om 
a heal·t ailment for some time. the 
~'hoC"·I< of hp.,· passing has left him 
PI·ostl·'lIP. The nnlv eonsolation he 
("an find i" that. as h(·s dea"ly beloved 
wife had to f;O before h·lm. she has 
heen saved the IIttel' grief he Is suf
fering ha(1 he passed away [·irst. 

Yes, that's the way it wAs. We 
went into our home. Flossie s at down; 
said, "Our trip was the most wonder
fu I experience of my life, but it's 
good to 'be back"~and ' was-dead 
within just a few minutes. It seems 
that her strength held together just 
long enough for her to take the trip 
she had dreamed of all her life. Then, 
when her am1bition 'Was accomplished, 
it suddenly gave way. A·nd I'm sure 
you understand what I meant when I 
said my father and mother went the 
right way when they died within 12 
da,ys of each other back in 1926. 

XII Van Eps Laboratory 
Now, let's talk about something 

else. I have already mentioned my 
laboratory at my home near Plain
field, and if I don't do some eXp'lain
ing your HOBBIES readers will prob
ably be scratching their heads, try
ing to figure out what sort of abusi
ness I'm in. 

Back in 1940, I was still trying to 
perfect my new technique for "play
ing the \)a.njo ibut was un c e r t a i n 
whether to keep on experimenting 
with it or to go Iback to the old meth
od. The result was, I swung back 
and forth like a pendulum and for a 
while I didn't play. the banjo at alL 
r had always been interested in the 
technical processes of "So'l,md record
ing, and so, during ,this period when 
my \)a.njo stood idle, I developed 
some devices that are the foundation 
of my successful business. 

The picrn'l'es on this circular wjiJJ 
give you a clear idea of what we 
make. One of our specialties is the 
Van Eps vacuum. system for drawing 
the chip in disc sound recording. We 
make this for the big recording com
panies. The vacuum system, which 
consists of four bellows vacuum pump 
mounted on a base, (a slow speed 
motor driven by a V belt), prevents 
the tang-ling of the thread with the 
stylus. Thread ta,ngling, I'm sure you 
lmow, is the most common cause of 
failure in disc recording. My appara
tus is efficient and ouiet and can 
be placed directly beneath the re
cording- machine. 

Then here's a photo of the Van 
Eps patented eccentric fixture which 
cuts the eccentric drcle that actuates 
,record changers. It includes an ec
centric . cam that grips the pin of 
the turntable and actuates the swing-
ing arm carrying the advance-baIt] 
and stY'lus. A magnifier and l'amp are 
included, and with this fixture it does 
not take more than 30 seconds to 
make a cut that adapts the record 
for use on automatic chang-ers. 

It isn't necessary for me to have 
a large ,num·her of workers to turn 
out my recording devices in adeauate 
volume. but the business. as I have 
said. has proved very ·profitable. One 
of these days I'll be ope'l"ating it 
from California. 

Speaking- of California. T have an
other plan on the fire. Not so long' 
ag-o I received a 'Dho·ne call from II 
man in New York who irlentified 
himself as a nephew of Vess Ossman. 
He had what I think is a great idea 
-a plan for getting one of the big 
movie companies to make a feature 
fiOm based on the historv of the 
\)anjo with prominent attention paid 

to. the"- iife story of Joe Sweeney, its 
inventor, who ~ lived· at Appomattox, 
Virginia, Where Lee surrendered to 
Grant. There could be also mention 
of Sweene<y's ,brother, another skilled 
banjo player, who was attached to 
the slaff of the Confederate General, 
"Jeb" Stuart. When I go to ,California 
in December, as I have been doing for 
years, I shaH get in touch with some 
of the movie magnates and try to 
interest them in this scheme. A ma'l"k
er honorin&" Joe Sweeney has been 
placed at Appomattox, but he de
serves more recognition than that. 

XIII New Photography Method 
One thing seems to lead to another, 

rambling along Hike this. You asked 
me to tell HOBBIES readers some
thing about my method of-as you 
said-photographing nothing and mak
ing it come out something. For in
stance, taking a licture of a clear 
pane of glass an by careful atten
tion to developing methods coming 
out with a finished .Jl'l'int of intricate 
design and, often, of remarkable 
beauty. Well, the process is secret, 
and I don't thi·nk ,anybody else has 
done anything like it, but I'll tape 
record a description which I'll try to 
keep as non-technicall as possible. 

To begin i\vith, it's not strictly a 
photographic process, for the reason 
that a camera lens is not used. It's a 
manufactured negative, st.arting wHh 
a piece of plain glass, 2% inches by 
4. The original idea was to make 
crysta~ negatives, ,vith art ·effects 
like snow, frost on the window and 
what-have-you? I made a few of 
those a,nd found that if yOlU made 
one you made all. There' was no var
iety. They were all alike. Then I got 
to floundering around and ran into 
a )Jrocess that seemed to .afford in
finite variety. Finally, I got a method 
of maki'ng ·a rather remote form. of 
crystallization that could be controll
ed. The results were astounding. The 
prints range from apparent photo
graphs of the so\.ar system to what 
appears to be 'luxu'riant Sou.th Amer
ican scenery. That's aJb<>ut aN, the de
tail I feel I can give, 'but I showed 
you some of the prints and you a
greed they are really "out of this 
world." I think I can truthfully say 
nothing just like them h.ad ever been 
seen before I hit on my secret pro
cess. 

XIV New Recordings 
Making records is far easier today 

than it was in 1897 when young Fred 
Van Eps first walked over to the 
Edison laboratory with two home
made cyllinders a,s samples of his 
work, bout a conscientio.us m-tist still 
will often make lots of "t akes" be
fore he achieves anything that satis
fies him. 

A few years ago, after I had pe'r
fected my new method of playing, I 
went back to recording. I issued 
an album which you remember, Jim, 
you reviewed in the A pl'il, 1952, issue 
of HOBBIES. The descriptive notes 
on the inside album cover were re
produced from your review in Variety 
The records came out under the Five 
String Banjo label, ,and the record
irlg was done on equipment designed-
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and bum by me. The playing was 
done at Robert's home, with Rob 
serving as accompanist. 

The album includes "Maple Leaf 
Rag," "H.agtime Orio'le," " Smiler 
Rag," "Nola," "Dell Uro" and Mos
zowski's .. HO'lvl'o," and it was qUite 
successtul. .KIght nO'w 1 have plans 
for issuing another album of five
soring banjO' music and I'm giving 
yO'U some test pressings of numhel'S 
that may appeal' in it. I call your 
special attention to one called "Culb
ist," recorded in RO'b's hDme after 
several hours hard work. This is the 
si:ll."th take. "Cubist" is an enol1nously 
difficult thing to play properly, but 
I believe this is the best record I 
have ever made. 

You asked me the names of some 
of my favorites in the Did recording 
days. Well, I like "Persiflage," which 
I made for Victor and other compan
ies. I also like a Victor by the Van 
Eps Trio, "Oh, Susie, Behave." And I 
think one of the brightest and most 
sparkling things I recorded is an In
destructible cylinder which I played 
for you 'with my elecbrified cylinder 
machine. It has the Ddd title of "Fow
der Rag and Dope," and seems to be 
rather a hard record to find nowa
days. Probably my biggest ~eller was 
the one caliled "Dixie Medley" on 
Edison discs and cylinders a'nd a good 
many other brands. Edison used it as 
its "standard" banjo record-that is, 
the one that wE 'banjo recordings 
were suppDsed to equal in skill of 
performance and naturalness of tone. 
I was amused by this excerpt from 
instruclions to Edison dealers, which 
you showed me in the Edison house 
organ, Diamond Points, fDr May 
1917: ' 

You should have a SUpply oC No. 
6OJ.95. "Dlx.ie Medley" and "InCanta 
Mar ch." A danclng expert tells us 
that the Dixie Medley Is the best one
'step she ever heard. This was news 
to us. Bu,t the expert was I'lght; we 
proved It. Moreover. t ·his is a sU'Perib 
d'e<roonstratlon reocord. Van Eps 'Plays 
the Dixie Medley for a wen-known 
talking ffirucihlne. Compare Van Elps's 
talking machine record wibh Van Eps' 
New Edison Re-Creation. We don't 
know an),bhing deadlier in compa,'a
olive demonstration. 

No, I'm not going to say what 
brand of "talking machi'ne record" 
the Edison writer was thinking about. 
I honestly don't know. "Dixie Med
ley" Wals called "Turkey in the Straw 
Medley" on Victor. Ire-made it a
round 1920, after it had originallly 
been recorded :by Ossman. As I re
mem'ber, Charlie Prince, the record
ing directo'l' for the old Colum'bia 
Phonograph Company, arranged that 
medley. . 

One of the most popular records 
the Trio ever made was Victor 17575, 
"Too Much Ginger and The Smiler 
Rag." They were both one-steps and 
they were played goO'd and loud. I 
was amused when yO'U shO'wed me 
that description in the June, 1914 
Victor supplement: ' 

"A REAL DANCING NOVELTY . . 
Here are two novelty selections, 
whlCih can be used for dancing! pur
rposes If desired. They are simply 
t"emendolls In volume, and are, just 
the thing for danCing on the porch 
or lawn, or in a large hall. H you 
play them In a small room you should 
Uo~.e a. huJf-tone needle 01' :<lOU are 
III<ely to break the windows! 

"The players in ~his new com·bina
lion are ' the best In their respective 
Iines-tlJ.e best banjobt, the best rag
time pianist and the best drumrne,' 
1n runerica!" 

That was quite a compliment for 
Felix Arndt, Eddie King and Fred 
Van Eps! 

In September we came through 
with two more rowdy one-steps on 
Victor recO'rd 17601. One side was 
"Chinese Picnic" and "Oriental 
Da)lce," and the other "The Notoriety 
Rag." The supplement remarked: 

"'fo say that t'he two rooords by 
this organizrution of 'ndise makers' 
",hif~h were lis ted in June have made 
a hit is putting it very mildly In
deed, as the effort to swp.ply the de
mand has in fact ta."\:ed the capacity 
of ou,' record! factory . Here are two 
mo,'e ~Ively numbel'S. just as loud 
and In perfect time Co,' one-step
'ping. They will be found Ideal Cor 
open-all' dancing. as they can 'be 
h-eard at almost any distance." 

We gave the old "WitHiam Tell" 
warhorse a ragging in August, 1915, 
when the Trio's record of "I Wonder 
What wm Wm:am Tell" came out 
in one-step form. It was on 17799, 
backed with "Chicken Reel Comedy 
Medley" by the Six Brown Brothers 
Saxophone Sextet. Once more we 
were lively and loud-but 0,1'1 this 
time I still didn't like using drums 
and wanted to do what I eventually 
did-substitute a saxophone. 

I have alway,s been a strong be
liever in restricting the banjo to the 
type of music for 'Which it's suited. 
To my way of thinki'ng, the late Al
fred A. Farland, myJ'llainfield 
neighbor who died May 5, 1954, at 
the age of 88, was a pathetic example 
of the ,banjoist who goes wrong. AUI 
his p-rofessional career Mr. Farland 
tried to adopt the banjo to types of 
c1.assicatl music for which it was un
fitted. When Vess Ossman was inter
viewed by B. M. G. more than 50 
years ago he pointed out this fallacy 
of Farland's. I Dnce paid Fal'land for 
a course of instruction and when he 
wanted me to play Rallser's "Cradle 
Song"I quit in dis~st. It isn't the 
question of classical or otherwise, it's 
the type. There are plenty of rhy
thmic numbers that are effective in 
'both classes. 

Mr. Farland and I were friends 
and used to attend get-tO'gethers of 
five-string banjoists. In his late years 
when he had trouble with his hands 
(he aIlso became deaf) .and couldn't 
keep playing, he was a ticket-taker 
at a t.heater. He had a great admira
tion fOT my wife-everybody .admir
ed Flossie - and he would always 
"pass" her in. The old genbleman wa? 
an imp l' e s s i v e looking figure 
'with a shock of snow white hail', but 
his house on East Second Street in 
Plainfield was the most abandoned 
appearing place in the city. It was 
never painted and t.he "rass on the 
lawn was never cut. I used to hear 
Mr. Farland practici'ng on the banjo 
inside the house when he would have 
been far better occupied outside, get
ting some wholesome exercise by cut
ting the gorass . Yet he certainly lived 
t.o an .advanced age. It seems he 
made only one record-an Edison of 
"Carnivall of Venice." I heard it for 
the first time when you played it 
for me, and it was ohvious that Far-

land's banjo was oot of tune! . . .. 
Speaking of 'banjoists, I was very 
sorry whe'n Joe Morley, the ,best Eng
lish player of his time, died back in 
1937. 

XV Rand/om Reflections 
Jim, I want to teJij you I've been 

very much plea$ed by the wann love 
you so eviMntl'i have for your bWD 
beautifu'l cats, Roger and Gray, and 
the devotion they show you in return. 
One of my tests of a man is whether 
he cares for animals. If yo,u didn't 
like animals I couldn't like you. I 
have never seen better cared for pets 
than black-and-gold Roger, and Gray, 
who lives up to his name, and I don't 
think I ever saw two cats whose 
sweetness and goodness made them 
more worthy of the best of f!!Very
thing. 

My wife was extremely fond of 
animals. She was devoted to our Col
lie, dog, Neillie, and taught her to 
"sing." Flo'ssie would say "pianis
simo, Nellie," and Nellie would ibark 
very softly. "Fortissimo!" would 
bring a loud outburst, Nellie actual
ly understood, and still understands, 
a nfl}mber of musicaJl tenns. Some 
people insisted she merely learned a 
routine and gradually barked louder 
as F'lossie worked up from pianissimo 
to fortissimo. To disporove that, she 
would mix up the instructions, and 
Nellie would obey them in whatever 
order they were given. 

I know a cat 25 years old, and I 
hope Rogel' and Gray will reach that 
fin.e old a.ge. But I must teN yow a
bout a black cat owned by some 
friends of mine in Eng1land. We'll 
call him TDmmy. My friends lived in 
one of the heavily . bom'bed sections 
of Eng>land during World War TwO', 
and the lady of the house got into the 
habit of listening for the bomb "a
lert." When it sounded she would pick 
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FRED VAN EPS 
,(Continu.ed from page 32) 

in banjos. An instrum.ent came out 
called the "Encore" -automatic banjo. 
It was more or less :Iike the tenor 
banjo, with the four strings tuned in 
fifths-C, G. D, A,-and it was acti
vated with a paper roH j perfomted 
just like a player piano roll. It was 
run by a vacuum. They had little 
knobs to stop the strings and there 
were four little vacuum bows with 
steel pieks on the ends that picked 
the strings. You could make a single 
sbroke or a tremulo continuous stokes. 
When they we<l'e in order they sound
ed pretty good. 

The first automatic banjo I ever 
heard demonstrated was at a concert 
in Chickering Hall-that's an old 
place long since gone-at 18th sbreet 
and Fifth Avenue, New York. One of 
those things out of tune was the most 
god-awful things you ever heard in 
your life-they were terrible! Wei'l, 
anyway, there's a player out in Ven
ice, California, who's supposed to be 
the originator of the tenor banjo. He 
waseaJoled in to tune this automatic 
'banjo. He was a violinist, but he 
thought that if he could tune a banjo 
in fifths the way he did a violin, in 
a week or two he coold become a 
ba:11'jo player. 

About that time there were a lot of 
mandolin players who came to New 
York from. Chicago, looking for busi
ness, but they found there wasn't 
any demand for the mandolin. Every
bodv wanted the 'banjo. They stayed 
untiO their money gave out, then 
went back to Chicago and came back 
with banjos tWled in fifths. And that 
was the stal·t of the tenor banjo, 
which is used as a rhythm instru
ment in orchesbras. But it never w.as, 
and never will be, a solo instrument! 

So much for that. You asked me 
if I listen to present-day popular 
music. Yes, I tune in "Hit Parade" 
programs and that sort of thing and 
Hsten as long as I can stand it, but 
I usually wind up turning the kndb 
violently to shut the set off and mut
tering to myself. Popular music to
day undoubtedly is the worst in 
American histOTY. When the disc 
jockeys play the so-called ten most 
popullar songs of the week they select 
almost entirely the m.oronic junk 
picked by teen-agel's who will faB 
for any new fad. This "rock and roll" 
.and all that sort of rubbish is terrible 
beyond belief. In the old days music 
was for the whole family, but it was 
usually the g-rown-ups who did the 
buying. Nowadays it's the kids who 
bring home the reco'rds and tJUne in 
the radio and tv-and it's qargely 
they who make eating in a restaur
ant .a nightmare for a civilized per
son by dropping coins into juke boxes. 

But if I keep ta.llcing in :this vein. 
the younger set among HOBBIES 
readers will ·accuse me of being an 
old fogy-or, may:be, even a nsquare!" 
-and we don't want that to happen. 
I don't want to conclude our ~'ecord
ed interview on a note of bitterness 
and disillusionment. Life has been 
too good to me for that. So suppose, 
Jim, we bow ourselves off the ~tage 

gracefully by quotiTig that paragraph 
you wrote about me in Lif,e for Sep
tem'ber 5, 1955: 

SIRS: "SlrllJmmin' Up a Banjo 
Boom" (Li.fe , Aug. 15) should have 
men·tioned the virtuoso most con~ 
noisseurs con s ider Nl e g"eatest liv
Ing master of bhe five-su'ing insll'u
ment-Pred Va n Bps of Plainfield. 
N. J. He. ma'de Ms firs·t phonograph 
"€lCords at the age of 16 on Edison's 
wax cylinders . and is still going 
"lrong. playing and ,·ecordlng. at the 
age of 76. JI:Vl "'A:T.JSH. Vinton. Va. 
Going strong! 'I'hat's what I am 

doing and hope to be doing for many 
years to come-even up to the age 
of 108 and beyond! Regardless of 
whether I am in New Jersey or Cal-' 
ifornia or paying another visit to 
you and Roger and Gray here in 
Roanoke I'm. going to keep on try
ing' to make the most of every pass
ing moment, for only in rightfully 
directed action can pl'ogre'ss be made. 
And, as Thomas A. Edison used to 
say: "I'd rather wear out than !'lust 
out!" 

THE END 

CURRENT COLLECTOR'S 
RECORDINGS 

(Continu.ed from page 32) 

of these was issued '3 few year~ al1:o 
hv Coral and tJle record is titled "I'll 
Crv Tomonow" (Coral EC 81103). 
Besides the title song, the record in
dudes three other songs closely iden
tified with Lil'lian Roth: "Ead,ie Was 
A Ladv." "Did You Ever See A Dream 
Walking," and "Please Tell Me 
·When." 

In connection with the current mo
tion picture Epic has released a 
'twelve inch long playing record that 
is truly a Lillian Roth c.a.valcade of 
hits; 

Epic LN 3206 (also availa'ble on 
PG 9010) LiH'ian' Roth: 

Love Thv Neig'hbor 
Ain't She Sweet 
Let's Fall In Love 
If I 'Could Be With You 
When The RerL Red Robin Comes 

Bob Bob Bobhin' Along 
Sing You Sinner'> 
Honpv 
Goodv. Goody 
As Timp (;oef; By 
Don't Take YOU!' tAWP From Me 
Happ;nesi< Is A Thing Called Joe 
I'd Climh The Highest Moun'buin 

HELEN KANE: In June, 1954. in 
this column I mentioned some of the 
recent recordings that had been made 
bY' Helen Kane fOl' the MGM and 'Co
lumbia lwbels. Since then 'She has 
again recorded for MGM, 'this time a 
recorn titled "Boop Boop 'a Doop 
Girl." 

MGM X1164 (45 rpm extender! 
play) 

Do Something' 
,Vhen I Get You Alone Tonight 
T,hat's My ,\Teaknesf; Now 
W·hen My Sugar Walks Down The 

Street 
Fol' all collectors of the music of 

t;he late 'twenties and the early thir
ies, I am sure these recent records 
bv Lillian Roth and Helen Kane will 
be of importance. 

OLD VEHICLES 
THE GAD-WHIP 

By D. TUDOR HARRELL 

At Caistor in Lincolnshire, Eng
land, there existed a custom on Palm 
Sunday, whereby a person represent
ing the proprietor of the estate of 
Broughton! came to t.he porc'h of Cais
tor Church while the first lesson was 
being read and cracked the Gad
Whip three tJimes. He then folded it 
up neatly and returned to his pew 
until the reading of the second les
son. 

He then approached the ministe!' 
with t'h~ whi.p held upright. At the 
Upper end was a purse holding 30 
pieces of silver. He knelt hefore the 

(Continued on page 37) 

WANTED 

WANTED AUTOMOTIVE ITEMS: Any
thing pel·tainlng to the early automotive 
-industry, all kinds of automotive trade 
publications, catalogs, Instruction books. 
technical books. automobile hand books, 
!pictures. framed or £ultable for framing. 
Brass lights, oid or acetylene, bulb horns, 
acetylene generators, £ome aocessorles, 
enllblems. name plates. hub caps, license 
plates. Imotol' meters. old .cal'S, trucks, 
bought anywhere. clothing. dus ters. 
goggles. etc., or what have yo.u--B .. J. 
Poll a rd 14300 Prairie Detroit 38. M ICh. 

. . je 3G311 

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE auto
mobile radiator name platea.-Wallace 
Huffman, 610 South Webster, Kokomo, 
Indiana. ja124201 

WANTED: Genuine atagecoach.-Wm. 
Gannon. Mabton. Washington. ap12664 

OLD AUTO LAMPS../.. horns, booka.J.. old 
cars, etc., wanted.-u. D. Way. .t". O. 
Bolt 372. San Mateo. California. ap6015 

WANTED :-Llcense plates; Automobile 
magazines ; Old automobile: all before 
1920. - Anthony Shuplenus. Ne~port. 
New Jersey. Je3042 

UP TO $10.00 eacb paid for early li
cense plates in good 'condition, more fOT 
1st Issues . - Llnvllle Jewelry StoTe. 
Winterset. Iowa. auG276 

WANTED: Old Automobile magazine 
"MOTOR" prior to 1925.---.Paul N. Woeh
Ie,' 572 Enright Ave .• Cincinnati 5. 011:0. 
'. my3272 

REWARD 'Vanted olel time (l.utomo
·biles 01' pnrts of same "e-goa"dless of con
(]jUon. E specially inte"ested in old Stutz 
0" Me ,·ce rs. $25.00 Reward fo,' dl~cover les . 
ir suc h informa tion results in a ptll·ch.n se 

. by me.-F. \V. Edward!'. 83~ Marsh Road. 
Me nlo P n ,·k . Califol'lli". aplS23 

AUTOMOBILIANA FOR SALE 

COLLECTORS ITEM: 1920 Lincoln 
Motor Co. stock certificate, orIginal Heo
ry Leland Issue. Also two 8xlO gloaay 
photos ot the Leland Lincoln, Itema are 
original not copies. While they last $2.00. 
-Wylie S. Boley, 11707 Mendota. Detroit 
t, Michigan 8.p3046 

III III 1111 III 1lIIIIIIIIIIIITliI III II III IIUIII III III IIICIIIIIIIIII IIIlITII III II IIICIIIII 
WANTED' 

Antique Autcmobiliana: 
Bn ·$ Head '\ 1 I S · de Lnmps. 1loms. etc. Also 
old print !i. sheet music, posters per tnlnlng to 
old n.ulO$. 

Toys : 
TJn and Iron Qut'JmobUes, Iron hor:iO drawn 
ctU'riaG"e-5 . I;: :U:i wagons, flre engines, ct..<: . 
Also Bell ToY'! . 

W. S. McKELVY 
McKelvy & Company 

1146 Union Trust Building 
Pittsburgh 19, Po 

de 
II 1IIU1 III 1I1111111l1111 1II11111D11I1I1II1I1I1l11II1 1I111111l11l1l1 1111 II Il 1111111111" , 

o 
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FA VORlTE PIONEER 

RECORDING ARTISTS 

By JIM WALSH 

Joseph Tunnicliffe Pope,Jr~ 
The title of this month's article is 

just a little joke of mine. It amuses 
me to imagine HOBIlIES readers won
dering "Who .is Jim writing rubout 
this month?" And then to 'think I 
hear them exclaiming: "Joseph Tun
nicliffe Pope, Jr.! Who on earth 
wa.s he?" 

Not one record collector in a thou
sand, I am sure, wrould be a'ble to 
give any information, off':hand, con
cerning the subject of this sketcl1. 
But when I explain that P<y,pe was 
f.amous tin vaudeville for a genera
tion as one of 'the brightest, breeziest 
and cleverest of rapid-fire mOJ1Qlog
ists and that he used the stage name 
of Murry K. Hill, I can visualize 
some irate readers and a concerted 
exclama'tion something like this: 

"lVlurry K. HiH! Of course we know 
him! Why didn't you say you were 
talking: about Murry Hill in the first 
place!" 

Now that I've ihad my joke, I'll 
say it's truly a pleasure ·to be writ
ing about Murry K. Hill, wllOm I 
have admired nearly as long as I 
can remember. Although the genial 
comedian's recording span was only 
a brief five years, he made a long se
ries of comic talroing and singing rec
ords, many of which remained pop
ular for nearly a generation. In my 
opinion they are among the most 
amusing specialties ever recorded by 
any (professional funny m'an. 

Even thoug'h he used the "Jr." suf
fix until he died, Joseph Pope lived 
to an advanced age. H.e was 65 wh.en 
he retired, and :he survived for 12 
years after that. I hope his sunset 
years were 'happy, for hIS stage a;p
pearances and records had given 
pleasure to such a multitude of listen
ers that he desel'vedto enjoy his 
days of leisure. Surely 'the veteran 
fnn-maker found some consolation in 
the knowledge that his d,iscs and cy
linders, made 30 to 35 years before 
his death, would keep him from be
ing forgotten. 

Let's consider the relatively little 
known about "Murry K. Hill" him
self before entering into a detailed 
consideration of his recordings, The 
November 11, 1942, Billboard con
tained this obituary notice: 

"POPE-JOSEPH T. (MuITayK. Hill) 
77, vaude actor for 30 years 'be
fore 'his retirement 12 years ago, Oc
tober 23 in Chicago. He toured the 
country in black face roles and also 
made comedy !phonograph records." 

Note that The Billbo(vrd spelled 

Hill's assumed first name as "Mur
ray." So did some of the record com
panies in the beginning, but Hd.ll must 
have told tllem ihe 'preferred the ShOh
er spelling, for the name was soon 
changed to Murry. 

II. Biogra,phical Details 
Joseph Tunnicliffe Pope, Jr., to use 

his full name for the last time, was 
born in New York City on April 16, 
l86S-just six days after Lee's sur
re!lder to Grant at Appoma'ttox, Va. 
HJls father was born in England and 
his mother, whose maiden name' was 
Elizabeth Bradley, in New York State. 

Even though he was born in the 
East there is some reason to believe 
bhe comedian ,Jived most of his life 
in the Middle West. He may have 
grown UlP in Indiana, for an old Vic
tor record' supp'~ement refers to him 
as "the Indiana humorist." However, 
his home appears to have been in 
Chicago from the beg'inning of his 
vaudeville career until his · death at 
4:30 p. m., October 22, 1942-not 
October 23, as g'iven .in The Billbowrd's 
"Final Curtain." I know little of his 
early life, but a U. S. Everlasting cy
linder record catalog for 1912 says 
he ''began as a traveling sa·lesman, 
then decided ·to tell his funny sto
ries in vaudeville." I question the 
statement that he did 'blackface c'om
edy. Hill didn't use Negro dialect in 
his records, and pictures of him in 
his sta~e make-up show him as a tall, 
s.\ end e 1', hatchet-faced midd'le-aged 
man, wearing an enormous high !hat 
and having something of the ap:pear
ance ofa farcical school teacher. 

The comedian was married. His 
wife's first name was Nellie, and she 
was 65 when he died at the age of 
77 years, six months and foul' days. 
Dr. Alex J. Azar, who treated PO'pe 
in his last illness, recorded that he 
attended the elderly humorist from 
September 8, 1942, until his death. 
The physician attributed his patient"s 
fatal illness .'to an acute cardiac dila
tation caused by ethronic myocarditis 
(inflammation of the muscular ,pa.rt 
of 'the 'heart wall) and to hyperten
sion. Pope had been ill a year. He 
was aemated and buried in Acacia 
Park cemetery, Cook 'County, Illinois, 
on October 24, 1942. 

And now, as we proceed to a con
sideration of Pope's recording- activ
ities, let's abandon the name his par
ents gave him ill favor of the much 
better known assumed one of ~lli1rry 
K. Hill. 

III. Edison and Other Cylinders 
I have often wondered \Vlhat caused 

Joe Pape to take the stage name he 
made famous. Conceivably, it may 
have come from the Murray Hill sec
tion of his metropolitan New York 
birbhplace, with the K. placed in the 
middle to balance the souna. 

If Hill was a comedian for about 
30 years before he retired he must 
have given up toting a drummer's 
sample case to enter vaudeville some
where aroWld 35. He was 42 when 
his first record appeared'--rather a 
late start. 'This Edison cylinder "In 
the Good Old Steamboat Days" ' (No. 
9619), was announced in August, 
1907, the month that also saw the 
de~ut of Harvey Hindermeyer and 
Remald Werrenrath as Edison solo
ist.s. Here'~ what The New Plwnog?"(1/m, 
saJd of Hill's first offering: 

A comic song telling of the days 
when the old Mississippi used to carry 
a different tYJle of river boat from 
what l\he bea,'s now. In those d.aYlS. 
of the singer ·is t;o be believed, exlst
once was tar trom monotonous ' •. 
There are five verses on the record 
Tlhe enunciation !;hough rapid is sO 
distlllJct as to be easily understood 
Murry IC. Hill. Wlho wrote It .and 
smgs It! although a new addition to 
0111' a"llsts, ds a well known singer 
<In the vaudeville -s~. 

. "i!n the Good Old Steamboat Days" 
IS the only Murry Ie Hill record I 
can recall that. is entirely sung, in
stead of featurmg a l'ap.id.,fire mon
o,log. It has 'a catchy, haunting, jig
hke tune, and 'the words are amusIng. 
Here are two stanzas I iind especially 
funny: 

In the good old stea.mhoa.t days . 
When lhe river would not raise • 
The old Miss-sip she ·got so slOW 
In t-he ·boHom of the river 

the ducks would blQI\V. 
Fish called .plkes and oo.ts, 

they all were acrobat.s· 
They'd stand on '()heir hearls ' 

to wet 1Jhe1r gills 
In the good old stea.mboa-t ds.ys! 
In the good old -ste&mboat da.ys 
Draw pol<er was the craze. 
My grandad Q>layed a game 

on.e night, 
Held five klngs-tha.t was not rJ,gbtl 
That started liP the tun, 

fo,' the ca.p.ta.ln held a gun 
And the coroner iheld an InQueos-t ' 
In the good old steamboat days! 

Many listeners who heard this .first 
Hill record observed that the come
dian had a high tenor voice and de
tected a certain resenililance in his 
singing style to Bill Murray's rendi
tion of rapid-.fire George M. Cohan pa
triotic and comic songs. There was 
perhaps even a greater simi'larity to 
Cohan himself, but without the nasal, 
out-of-the-side-of-the-mouth e f fee t 
that Cohan's singing always had. 
years later, anyone seeking a compar
Ison would have found a kinship be
tween Hill's carefree style and that 
of Frank Cru'lllit. His best work also 
had mUM of the fresh and seeming
ly spontaneous air of Billy Jones and 
Ernest Hare, But Murry K. Hill was 
no imitator. He was a persona'1ity 
in his own right, with a · manner so 
refreshing and inimitable that, in 
spite of the outmlOded subjects around 
which his monologs are largely ,based 
-woman suffrage, 'Prohibition, "tl'ust
busting'," etc. (and of course, like all 
comedians, he adverted often to the 
infelicities of marrier! life) his satiric 
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Murry K. Hill is shown wearing his vaudeville high hat, in this ad
vertisement of ·U. S. Everlasting Records . 

Illustrated from the May, 1911, Talking Machine World 

discussions remain entertaining today. 
But, since this first record had no 

mono log, I am anticipat ing a bit. Edi
son seemed in no hurry to issue a 
second two-minute cylinder by Hill, 
for the next, No. 9940, "Oh, Glory!" 
didn't appear until September, 1~0~. 
It was described as "one of Mr. Hill s 
comic song successes. The funny words 
and Mr. Hill's droll manner combine 
to make it an instant hit with his 
vaudeville audiences." 

Rabher surpriSingly, n e i t 11 e r of 
Hdll's wax CY'linders was in Edison's 
best-seller list. To the contrary, both 
w,ere listed in a special catalog- of 
500 "slow sellers" whiCh dealers were 
privileged to seH at a reduced price 
before they were cut out of the cat
alog on September 15, 1911. 

The comedian's remaining Edison 
cy.tinders are all four-minute. He is 
well represented in the first list 
of Amberol wax cylinders dated No
vember, 1908. Amberol No. 16 is "The 
Stranded Minstrel Man,'" of which 
the descri'p'tion said: "One of the 
cleverest acts now in vaudeville, con
sisting of two very good humorous 
songs and a 400 word monolog. The 
monolog.ist mllst of course knock 
somebody and on this occasion, (1) 
the manager of a minstrel troupe 
w:ho left his company stranded, (2) 
the B. & O. Railroad and: (3) the In
side Inn of the Jamestown EXPOSitIOn 
all get 'theirs.''' 

In the same list Hill \\"<as again 
on hand with No. 41 , "A Bunch of 
Nonsense." Said the sUPP'lement writ
er: "Another cl'ack-a-jack vaudeville 
sketch by Hill, which includes a cou
ple of his latest song hits. The 111'st 
is a nea:tparody on 'Goodbye, Litt le 
Girl, Goodbye.' TOhe second, a pal'ody 
on 'Blue Bell.' This is very funny. It 
tells the short -life story of 'Our Hired 
Gal, Sal,' after she used coal oil for 
starting a fire. Her history was very 
s'hort indeed. Another feature is a 
short recitation about a piece of 
cheese. This also is a remarkably 
'strong feature.' Judging from the ti
tles of the two songs he parodied, 
Hill could hardly have been sing'ing' 
"two of his 'latest song hits" on this 
record for both "Blue Bell" and "Good-

bye, Little G.irl" go back to 1904-
which \v'as probaibJy' the year he be
g'an to use the pa.rodies in vaudeville. 
I suspect that Hill's records were 
largely composed of material which 
he had' discarcled after preparmg' new 
acts. The Inside Inn of the James
town Ex;position of course flourished 
in 1907, the year the eX!position was 
held. 

In January, 1909, the monolog,ist 
was represented by another four-min
ute cylincler, No. 66, "A Comedy 
Dream," which I consider one of his 
less amus·ing efforts . However, the 
Edison writer was just about correct 
in saying: "It would' be difficult to 
find a mOl'e nonsensical lot of mat
·ter than Mr. Hill repeats for this 
record. It includes some of the bright
est, best things picked from his sev
eral vaudeville acts." 

Two months went by w.ithout anoth
er Hill cylinder, but w'hen one ap
peared in April it tool{ rank with 
the best records he ever mad'e. It 
was No. 101, "A S'tring of Laughs." 
The o'pening son go, "Don't!" .now 
sounds too outmoded to be espeCially 
funny, but the ludicrous account of 
Columbus' discovery of Amel'ica (in 
which Queen Isabella of Spain meets 
Columbus while walking' down Broad
way and takes him into the bar of 
the "Valdod-Astoria, where she buys 
him "three sc,hooners" will always 
bring a laugh. So will "400 Nursery 
Rhymes Brought Up-to-Date," sung 
in Hill's inimita.bly breathless man
ner. A typkal exce l'pt: 

Mary h ad a little lamb; 
Its fleece was white as snow, slr. 
She took the lamb to Pit~s-burgb -
Now It's blacker than a crow, sir. 

But there al"en't 400 nu l' S e r y 
rhymes, I counted them. 

Hill probably was away on tour 
several months, for his next Edison 
record, No. 185, "There's a Woman 
in the Case," didn't appeal' until Au
gust, 1909. I haven't heard it. 

Another hilarious concoction came 
out in November - No. 291, "Grand
ma's Mustard Plaster." The catalog 
editor said: "A monolog on every
thing an general and a goat in par
ticular Iprecedes a song recital of the 
won d e r f u I drawing qualities of 

"Grandma's Mustard Plaster, , ," This 
is followed! by more talk and another 
humorous song containing advice on 
how to successfully handle a bum
ble ,bee." 

Still another excellent concoction 
came out in March, 1910 - No. 370, 
riA Monolog On Married Life," de
scr ibed as "a vaudeville specialty fol
lowing the usual 'lines of this artist's 
always acceptable contributions, In 
this number he injects an amazing 
amount of sometimes sage and al
ways side-spl.itting advice' to man-ied 
men the wisd'Om of whic11 he ·avers 
was' g'ained by 'personal experienc·e. 
At the conclusion of the monolog he 
gives a neat litt1e recitation in which 
he compares life to a game of cards," 

An absence of a lmost a year and a 
half foHowed before Hill was again 
represented in the Edison catalog'. I 
have never heard No. 748, "Back to 
Arizona," which made its bow in 
August, 1911, but its description 
sounds as .if it would be highly amus-
ing: . 

A bunch of nonsense, pure and 
simple, bILt very tunny and told In 
hls h8J}piest vein by this prfme fa
vorite of monologists-with a sprinl{
l,lng of song thrown in. It's ali about 
ArIzona-a truly wonderful place if 
'Credence can be given to the some
What weird tale of Its productivity 
tbat Mr. Hill l·ecitea . . For instance, 
who would believe that German cat
fish could be raised on an alkali 
\plain? Mr. Hill solemnly a.vers tha.t 
he raised such a. crop and moreover 
'Would try to have us believe that 
they were all drowned in a. ra.instorm, 
'l1here are plenty more slreh ab&'lLrd
Itloo , all combining to ma.ke one of 
the most entel·taining records of Its 
kind w e have ever placed in our cata
log. 

Notice that this cylindel' was de
scribed as "a bunch of nonsense." 
That must have been a favorite ex
pression with Hm, for it is frequent
ly used' to descl'ibe his records. Judg
ing from the quoted descr,i'ption, I 
suspect he used some of the same 
ma terial in this Edison record that 
went into his Victor, "Burbank the 
Wizard." . 

Another likely claimant for the 
honor of being Hill's best Edison cy
Under was announced in June, 1912. 
It was No. 1019, " Seated Around an 
Oil Stove," and was described as "a 
clever and original vaudeville sketch, 
almost telling of t<he sad' fate of 
14 children who were seated around 
an oil stove." Hill rambles along, 
gett.ing away from the subject of the 
14 children and being heckl ed so 
muc,h bv Ed Meeker that in disgust 
he :finafl y sings a song to "kill these 
kids off." 

That concludes the list of Hill's 
four-minute Amberol cylinders ,vith 
one exception. Edison set aside ten 
records which were not to be sold by 
dealers but were given away to every
one Who bought a gear-shift attach
ment that made it possible to play 
four-minute cylinders on a two-min
ute machine. One of these, identified 
by the letter E . instead of by nUlll
bel', was "Father's Eccentriciti es," 
which. I'm not sure, but what I con
sider the very best of Hill's comedy 
effusions. It includes a song poking 
fun at "Father's" chicken hea t' ted
ness when Wal' was declared and a 
monolog 'tell,ing how absent-minded 
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Fa;ther was. It seems Father had a 
dog he thought the world of and ev
ery night before !he went 'to bed he 
would kick the dog downstairs. But 
one night, instead of kicking the dog 
downstairs and going to bed! Father 
put the dog to bed and kickeO! himself 
downstairs. He then prowled around 
all night bhrough a'lleys, looking for 
cats, rats and other dogs and didn't 
know the difference until morning 
cMIle and he couldn't bark. Hill dryly 
commented: "We're going 'to put a 
muzzle on Father in the morning." 
He also sang a song illustrating the 
method Father, as a school 'teacher, 
used in explaining the a1phabe"t. 

When the Hlue Amberol unbreak
able cylinders came out, several of 
Hill's efforts were incorporated into 
the B. A. list. "Father's Eccentrici
ties" remained as B. Others were: 
1909 "Seated Around an Oil Stovej" 
1969: "Grandma's Mustard Plaster;" 
2112, "String of Laughs," and, final
ly, one which I haven't found in the 
wax Amberol list, 2166, "The Honest 
HO'ld-u.p Man and Billy Beans." All 
these were issued in 1913. Hill never 
made another Edison cylinder, hut 
it's strange he didn't record for the 
Diamond Discs. 

Hill's other cylinder activities may 
be d.isposed of 'briefly. He mad'e at 
least four U. S. Everlasting' cylinders. 
These appeared in 1910 and 1911. 
One was two-minute - No. 374, "Oh 
Fiddle!" and the others four-minute: 
1172, "A Bunch of Nonsense;" 1175, 
"M a l' r i e d Life" and 1242, "The 
Trusts." He also made one four-min
ute Indestructible cylinder (the In
destructible brand at that time was 
being sO'ld and jssued und'er 'the Co
lumbia name) - 3230, "A Bunch of 
Nonsense." Possibly he made others 
that haven't come to my attention. 

IV. Hill's Disc Records 

As far as I know, HiU didn't make 
any Zon-o-phone records, and his 
Columbia list is so shOl't it may as 
well be disposed of now. 
T,he first ap,peared in June, 1911 -
A9D!, "The Old Jokes" and "Some 
Talks and Songs." The supplement 
wri tel' was downrig1hJt effusIve: 

Introducing to Columbia audiences 
one 'of .AJnerica's cleverest arid moot 
versatile monologists and comedy en-' 
tertainers, Mr. Murry K. Hill, .whose 
work on the big vaudeville circuits 
the country over halS made many 
thousands laugh. There is individu
ality to spare in each of lhese ·reocord
ings by Mr. Hill. A generous measure 
{)f rthe artist's own cheerful and cw
timistic personality has found its way 
into the heal'1: or the record itself, 
which .results in the auditor rooeiv
ing an impression oC intimacy with 
the performer such as it is impossible 
to resist. In labeling hls first num
,ber "Old Jokes." Mr. Hill has ltim
self Indulged in a joke ·at Ilohe ex
pense of hi" audience, as ,the jokes 
(the ·way he tells them) are not halt 
as old as theY' are e",tremely amus
ing. On the reverse side Mr. Hill runs 
the gamut from grand opera to bur
lesque, leavIng the "listener with a 
feeling; that he has never in his life 
been better entertained. 

HiH's only other Columbia disc was 
ann 0 u n c e d the following month: 
A10ll, "A Discourse on the Trusts" 

and "Father Was Out." It was thus 
described: 

Murry K. HIJI'sr first COlumbia 
Double-Disc made an instantaneous 
Ihit in our list last month, 'Something 
in his easy, nonchalant manner of 
p"esenting the ,humorous side of 0. 
situation a.ppealing strongly to the 
thousands who are able to separate 
the wheat from the chaff in lines of 
comic reCitation and descrL):)tive speci
alty. Mr. Hill's natural and unCorced 
mannel' stamps 'rum a.s allJ al1i:ist in 
ihis peculiar line of work. In this 
month's double disCI we have two of 
the very best specialties in his re
Iper.tory, "The Discourse on Trusts" 
;n particular ·having many unexpect
ed hlmnorous twists in H such as will 
provide entertainment for everY'hody 
... "Father 'Vas Out" Is an amu~
ing potpourri of song monolog.s ,m 
which Mr. HilJ's vel'Satility as a 
cOll11edlan is ag-ain conSipicuously evi
dent, 

Years ago I asked the late Frank 
Dor.ian, a veteran Columbia official, 
why that company issued so few Mur
ry Hill monologs. Mr. Dorian, with 
whom I maintained a long and in
timate correspond'ence, replied that 
HiLl was an amusing comedian but 
his stock of material was 'too limited 
to provide of many records being ar
ranged from it, However, judging 
from the length of the humorist's 
Edison and Victor lists, scarcity of 
ma,terial could hardly be the rig'h't ex
planation. 

The first ten-.inch Victor record by 
Murry K. Hill didn't come out until 
January, 1910, when he w:as already 
well established as an EdIson favor
ite. It was No. 16436, "FatJher Was 
Out," coupled with "Flanagan's Mo
tor Car," by Steve Porter. 

Cata;\og editor Sam Rous wrote: 
"A new entertainer is here introduced 
to the great Victor audience. Mr. Hill 
is a vaudeville favorite and always 
keeps his hearers in roars of laugh
ter by his droll delivery of a very 
witty store of jokes, parodies and 
nonsense in g-eneral." 

That same month. January, also 
brought a 12-inch Hill record, No. 
35093 "The Tale of the ;Cheese," cou
pled '~ith "Hortense at Sea," a comic 
monolog by another great vaudeville 
favorite Nat M. Wills. Tihe comment 
on the Hill offering was: "Mr. Hill 
presents one of his inimitable non
sense specialties, which conta:ins a 
parody, some comic conversatIOn, a 
melodramatic recitation and a song 
about a ,boy and a bumblebee. The 
scene in w:hich the cheese suddenly 
appears unaided, in the courtroom 
to testify for the !prisoner is most 
affecting." 

In February, Hill was on hand 
with his favorite title, "A Bunch of 
Nonsense," coupled on No. 16446 with 
"Down W,here the Big Ban a n a s 
Grow" by Collins and Harlan. Vic
t.or h~d started out mispelling Mur
ry 'as Murray, and the supplement 
note read: "Murray Hill has become 
a favorite Victor entertainer at one 
jump, his January records ma!dng a 
big hit. Here is another fnvolous 
collection of 'Hillisms,' augmented by 
another of those real darky shouts 
by the ever welcome 'Kings of Com
edy.''' The April issue brought No, 
16463, "A Talk On Married Life," 
with "Neg-ro Medley," by the Amer
ican Quartet, on the B side. In t.his 

record Hill said his wjfe's thair was 
So red that if she went into the yard 
at night the roosters would! begin to 
crow, thinking it sunrise. He also re
cited "Life is 'a. Game of Cards." 

A year went by before Hill was 
:heard of again in the Victor lists-. 
Probably he was on one of those 
coast-to-coast vaudeville trips that 
used 'to take so much out of the O'ld
time variety artists. His ten-inch of
fering, No. 16838, w.as "A Bit of 
Grand Opera," cowpled with a Ha.rry 
Von Tilzer song, "I Love It," sung by 
the American Quartet. Sam Rous 
warned!: "Don't imagine from the ti
tle that this is a grand opera selection 
-it isn't!" By this time Hill's first 
name was being spelled "Mfurry." 

On the same suppIement page was 
a twelve-inch Hill record, 35186, 
"Seated 'Round an on Stove," inap
pro'priately combined with "JO'Hy Jin
gles Two-Step" by the Victor Danc'e 
Orchestra. Remarked Rous: "Under 
this absurd title, Mr. Hill has given 
us a large chunk of pure nonsense
that is all it can be called, However, 
you must laugh in spite of yourself, 
as it .is undeniably funny." 

May brought two more HiH l'ecor~
ings: 16844, "Through the Hole m 
bhe Fence," a rather below par offer
ing dealing largely with baseball, cou
pled with "Come, Josephine, In My 
Flying M,achine," by Ada Jones and 
the American Quartet; and 16846. 
"A Bit of Drama," with a rather un
suitable coupling, "T:lY<lt's Yiddisha 
Love" sung by Monroe Silver. A few 
week~ before the present article was 
completed the death was announced 
of Hans Wagner, the great ol~l..time 
shortstap of the Pittsburgm Plra.tes. 
In "Throug.h the Hole in the Fence," 
it is rather amusing to note that Hill 
refers to Wagner's being paid the 
fabulous salary of $10,000 a year! 
But ·he predicted that when "The 
Dutchman's" eyes grew dim and his 
legs began to fail, some ten years 
from then, 'the only way Hans would 
see baseball would! be "Through the 
Hole in the Fence." In "A Bit of 
Grand Opera" he said :he wou'ld sing 
something written by the great Wag
ner - "the grea.test shortstop who ever 
lived." "A Bit of Drama" was de
scribed as "a mock melodrama, in 
each act of which he forgets his 
characters and invents new ones. It 
is all very funny. 

In June, Hill made two more lIIP
pearances in the Vic'tor list. He oc
cupied the A side of 16849, with 
"Burbank, the \Vizard," while Steve 
Porter and Byron Harlan on the re
verse O'ave an impersonation of "Two 
Rubes b Swapping Horses." The sup
plement said: "We have all heard! of 
Mr. Burbank's achievements .in cre
a:ting new varieties of fruit and flow
ers but some of the marve'ls which 
Mr: Hill relates will astound even 
Mlr Burbank." Hill was allotted the 
B ~ideof 16861, his "Adventures in 
a Department S·OOre" playing second 
to "My Yiddrisha Colleen," sung by 
,"",alter Van Brunt. 

July brought another HHI record, 
No, 16867, "The Old Jokes" (which 
had been issued the monbh before by 

(Continued on page 35) 
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Columbia) with "Steamboat Bill," a 
big hit as sung by Arthur Collins, 
sharing the h-onor8. "Mr. Hill," the 
supplement commented, "relates some 
antediluvian jokes in so clever a man
ner that they seem better than new 
ones !" 

There was a lapse of a month be
fore the next Hill record came chuck
ling' from the presses. It was 16903, 
"A Talk on Trusts," "T'he Old'-Time 
Street Faker" on the other side, rep
resented the combined talents of Por
ter and Harlan with Fred Van Epa 
playing a snappy banjo accompanI
ment. In October, POl'ter, Harlan ancl 
Van Eps combined on 16890 to de
pict "The Village Barber," while Hill 
told "How Columbus Dis c 0 v ere a 
America." The supplement editor 
said: "The true history of Columbus' 

mscovel'vls-now rOl'--Un, iiTst-ttme-
made p\lblic. It is quite interesting, 
but Mr. Hill must be mixed in his 
periods. as he mentions a meeting be
tween Isabella and Columbus at the 
Waldorf!" Incidentally, on this Vic
tor record Hill referred to the hotel 
as the "Waldorf-Castoria!" 

The list Df Hill's Victor records 
was now complete, except that four 
titles were soon given different num
bers and couplings from bhose they 
had originally had, in the belief that 
the weak songs with which they had 
been coupled \vere slowing their sales. 
"Adventures in a Department Store" 
and "A Bit of Drama" were divorced 
from their Yiddish ,pairings and com
bined on 16944. "A Bit of Grand Op
era" and "Through the Hole in the 
Fence" were coupled on 16954. 

Tmenceforth, the name of Murry 
Hill never appeared in another Vic
tor supplement, but most of his rec
ords remained good sellers for sev
eral years. An odd thing hap;pened 

- when the November, 1916, catalog of 
Victor records was issued. Up to that 
time Hill had never been g'iven an an
notati-on in the complete alphabetical 
Victor .Jists but-probably in the be
lief that his excellent comedy sketch
es were being pushed into the back
ground by neWel' records-the cata
log said: 

"Murry K. Hill is a vaudeville fa
vorite, and always keeps his hear
ers in roars of laughter by his 
droll delivery of a very witty store 
of jokes, parodies and nonsense in 
general. There is individuality to 
spare in each of these recordings 

J:>y Mr. Hill. A generous measnre of 
the artist's own cheerful and opti
mist.ic persona-Jity has found its 
-way-into-the-'heart;-of--the- ree-o-rds--
which resul·ts in the auditor re
ceiving an impression of intimacy 

- - - Witl1 tlle ~performel~ S1Icl1--as-- it-is-
impossible to resist." 

Until I copied the foregoing com
mentary I had never noticed the 
most amazing' thing about it. The 
lead-off sentence is lifted from the 

January, 1910, Victor supplement de
scription of Hill's first Victor record, 
but the other two sentences are taken 
bodily from the descl'i;ption in the 
June, 1911, Columbia supplement, 
which I quoted a few paragraphs be
fore this. George Jell, the CO'lumbia 
writer no doubt would either J,ave 
laug'h~d Ot' become purple with indig
rration if he had noticed the "swipe." 
Those descriptive lines were retained 
for several catalog editions. By 1920, 
Hill's Victor titles had dwindled to 
three-"Burbank the Wizard," "Tale 
of the Cheese" and "Talk On Mar
ried Life." The "Cheese" effusion was 
droI>ped' in 1921, !but the other two 
remained until 1924 when 'the name 
of our truly .(rifted comedian disap
peared from the Victor catalog. 

V. Summing Up 

CtJRRENT COLLECTORS 
RECORDINGS 

(Conti nued from page 33) 

key as a recording artist IS a sp"cia I 
an-nouncemen't in the Edison record 
catalog for October. 1899. which J.m 
Walsh kindly co-pied for me: 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
Mr. 1l'3. D. Sankey is singing the 
famous :Moody and Sanl{ey Gospel 
hymns and Sacred Song-s for the 
Edison PhonDgraph. The records 
ure lIlanufuctured at ,the Edison 
lAliboralOry. which is a guarant.ee 
or (,heir excellence. exclUSively lor 
the Bigelow and Main Co., 135 
l"ifth Avenue. New YOI'k. For sale 

nt reul.;! by all deHI!;I's in Pho~o-
g-raphs. [rom whom lists and _ tur
Ill"" Dlu·tieula,., can be obtallled. 

Unfortunately none ot these Spe(;JUI 
lists ;;;cem to haVe surVIved, but a 
few or we l';;corus S'~III exis". in the 
January, 1\.14;) Issue of HOJ:jB1E8 it 
was announced that John L. Norton, 

Just why so brilliant an entertain- Jr. of the Wooriymay Record Co. 
er as Murl'Y Hill ceased to make rec- owned a badly mOUlded copy of Big'e
ords is hard t? understand un'~s? we low and Main cylinder No. S-18 "l\he 
assume that, l~ke many vaudevilhans, Mistakes of My Life" sung by Ira D. 
he went- 011 usmg-- llHICn-tRQ s~~ ma- _ ,sankey;-And ~s[;--year I-had the-goru:\ 
tenal ye-ar after ~eal' .and dldn t do fOl'tune to pick up a superb copy of 
much about changmg' hIS act. In that Bio-elow and Main No. S-15 "God Be 
event, his supply of recordable humor vVlth You Till We Meet Again," from 
wO';1ld have bec?me exhausted. He re- Mil'S. Coppernoll of Cop;pcrnoll's An
mallled a he~dllller f?r a good many tiques. ThIS recording is made of. light 
years after hIS recordIng engagements brown wax and still has the orIginal 
cei'sed. insert slip on which the number and 

Everyone who enjoys real comedy the artist are printed. On this slip 
of the old-fashioned' type should col- it is called a BIgelow and Main rec
lect Murry K. Hill records. However ord and there is no reference to the 
a word of warning' is advisable. The fact that the cylinders were 'turned 
t"'l~s undel' which his discs and. cy- out by Edison. . 
linders appeal' seldom mean anythmg. Actually Bigelow and Mam was a 
Don't assume that "A Bunch of Non- h y m n boo k company. Furbhermore 
sense" on his Victor, Edison. U. S. there was a very 10g'lcal reason why 
Everlasting and Indestructible rec- ,Ira D. Sankey associated: himself with 
ords are the same thing. They are them in 1899. Hds son, Ira Allan 8an
not. The ~nde~truct.ible "Bunch of key, who arso composed sacred songs 
Nonsense" IS Wlt~' mmor c'hanges the and compiled hymnbooks, had asso
same thing- as the Edison "String of ciated himself with Bigelow and Main 
Laughs." Part of the Victor "Bunch in 1898. A great number of this com
of Nonsense" went into the Edison ,pany's publications from the turn of 
"Stranded Minst-rel Man" and the re- the century are preserved in the Li
mainder into Hill's first Edison rec- brary of the Moody Bible lnstltute, 
ord, "In the Good Old S tea m boat but in none of 'them is reference maae 
Days." The Victor of "Father Was to the series of wax cylinders sold 
Out" is the song which is introduced under their name. 
in the Edison of "Father's Eccentrici- It is of interest that one of these 
ties." early Sankey records was reissued on 

The Victor record of "The Alpha- a 78 rpm National Vocari.um ?isc 
bet Song," which I am sorry to say about twenty years ago. DenIS ReIch
l overlooked in its chl'onolog'ical 01'- man has wn'tten me that he once had 
del' (it is No. 16458 and appeared in the item in a list of his. 
Mal'c;h, 1910, coupled with "Lyna, 12-lnch N8Jtional Vocarlum TNV 1M 
Oh Miss Lyna," by Collins and Har- -"Immortality" by William Jennings 
Ian) is much the same as the song Bryan. preceded by Ira Sankey sing-

ing one of his famous hymns_ about the a'lphabet which Hm sings 
on the Edison about "Father's Eccen- In conclusion may I suggest that 

anyone who is interested in the mu
tTicities." The Victor monolog', "How sic used by Moody and Sankey should 
Columbus Discovered America," is in- strive to acquire the medley of Moody 
corporated in j;he Edison "String of and Sankey Hymns as sung by the 
La ugh s" and the Indestructible Victor Mixed Chorus and issued about 

the time of the First World War. "Bunch of Nonsense." And so it goes. 
12- inch Vl<etol' 35lil0 Victor Mi:s:ed Names mean nothing wha:tever in C hoI' 1I S - Moody and Sankey 

checking on lVItm'y--X:-mn records. - - -H, .... mna- (-!.'tlIl--fOl'- Uw ~Shol'e~It1- _ _ 
bhe Sweet Bye and Bye. ALmost 

Even so, one thing ig certain: The PerslIa(ied. Hold the Fort. \Vhere 
Ne 1. 1-.- I .~, h I' I Is :--Iy I~oy Tonight. Beulah Land. 

w- Y-0n,- utrrn--- HI-J1lW'I'>V-- W - 0--- 1\Ce( - - -God--De-- '-\·'+th~YEHI 'l~IIi-We-,:MeeL-
to the ag'e of 77 was one of the best Again). Billy Sunday Hymns (I 

Am COllllll;';' Home.- solo; I \-Vail, 
comedians of his generation and' With The King. If Your Heo.n 

I d .. f II . Keeps It gll.t. De Brewer's Big should be ong an glate u y lemem- Hosses. duet; Sweeter as the 
bered for ,his wholesome fun and gen- Years Go By, Since Jesus Came 

Into }'Iv Heart, Bl'ighten the Cor-
eral gaiety. ner 'where YOll Are. 
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COIUld it be possible, now that the 
ball is rolling in the right direction, 
to have all future RCA long play 
releases of old vocals receive the 
same careful treatment in this re
spect? Pl-ease? 

A.F.-A. 
* * 

RCA - HMV SPLIT 
After a union of over half a cen

tury, RCA Victor and His Master's 
Voke have agreed to clisagree! The 
reason for this break is not yet clear, 
but the fact is that in April, 1957, 
they will come to the end of their 
relationship begun in 1901. On top 
of this, it is announced that in May 
of next year RCA will enter into an 
agreement with the English Decca, 
while HMV will release its records 
here through other subsidiaries of 
the British EM! (Electric and Mu
sical Industries Ltd.), probably Cap
itol Records and Angel Records. 

The situation, at t.he moment seems 
quite involved. Among other things, 
just imagine reworking the catalogs. 
That in itself is a tremendous task. 
And what a:bout the pooch? The dog 
trade-mark is owned by the HMV, 
so any RCA records released in Eng
land will bear the RCA monogram 
alone, while on the RCA label in 
America Rover will continue to sit 
before the horn as if nothing hap
pened. 

This is f1.mexpected news indeed, 
and rather disturbing. Almost from. 
the onset of recording, Victor and 
His Master',s Voice, originally Gramo
phone and Typewriter) worked to
gether, i,ssued each other's records; 
and as a result their names became 
SY.Il0nymous to all interested in discs. 
Now, to have them parted, and even 
affiliated with other recording com
panies, sort of marks . the end of an 
era in recording. But then, as ' a'I·1 
things gOI it won't be long before 
this surpl'lsing event will become ac
cepted, and the ex-Victor-HMV alli
ance just another "historioal fact." 
(Sniff-sniff, has anyone a recording 
of "Hearts and Flowel'S ?") 

A.F.-A. 

PIANO & ROLLS 

FOR SALE: Three Reproducing Ma
hogany Grand Pianos In ex>eelflent re
built cond>itlon. beautiful tone and play
in.g qualltv: 6 foot. 2 inch Stelnway Duo
Art with forty rolls, $1200.: 5 foot. 6 Inch 
Chickering Ampico with thirty-five rollll 
$800.: 5 foot, 6 Inch Ellington Welte
Mignon (the most difficult make to ob
tain In good repair) with thirty-five rOIlls 
$800. Crating and shipping extra.-Dean 
Howe. 219 Oxford Road. Franklin, Ohio. 

NEW ROLLS and repair suWlies (bel
lows -cloth. tubing, leather) available for 
all types of automatio planos.- DurreU 
Armstrong. Player Plano Co., 222 S. 
Vassar, WiJchita 8, Kansas. apl246&1 

MELODEONS 

EXPERT RESTORATIONS at reason
able prices. Also buy and sell. - C. 
La.mper, C. -sharp Hobby Shop. 131!5 Bris
tol, N. Woo Grand Rrupids, Mich. 06046 

SHEET MUSIC 

BACK POPULAR Sheet MUSic to 1850. 
Catalog 16c.-Fore's, 3151 High, DenveT 
~, Colorado. a,pl2698 

OLD POPULAR SONGS .. I buy and 
sell. trade. Send 10c st/,mps for big list. 
-Dean Snyder, 102 S. Main, Los Ansr~l"" 
'·2. CaJlf. au3263 

FAVORITE PIONEER 

RECORDING ARTISTS 

The Champion Duet SingeJr 
By JIM WALSH 

Not long ago a HOBBIES reader 
asked a couple of questions that 
shuck me as so interesting I decided 
to write an article based on them. 
"What," he inquired, "do you con
sider the most successful duet team 
in the history of the phonograph? 
And wmat singer made more duet rec
ords - that is, sang' with more dif
ferent artists - than any other?" 

On first thought, these inquiries 
seemed hard to answer. My mind ran 
down a long list of famous duos
Ada Jones and Len Spencer, who 
worKea tog-ether from 1904 until Spen
cer's death in December, 1914; Ada 
Jones and Billy Murray, from 1907 
to 1922; Albert Campbell and Henry 
Burr, who made one duet for Colum-. 
bia in 1906, "While the Old Mill 
'vYheel is Turning," vhen didn't sing 
as duet _ partners again until 1912, 
after which they kept it up through 
1925; Charles Hart and Elliott Shaw; 
Billy Golden and 'Joe Hughes; Irv
ing and- Jack Ka:ufman; Vernon Dal
hart and Carson "Robison; Billy Jones 
and Ernest Hare; Gus Van and Joe 
SC'henk; Frank ' Stanley and Henry 
Burr; Stanley and Corinne Morgan; 
Stanley and EliSE) Stevenson - the 
names flashed thi'ough my memory. 

Of ohose listed in the foregoing 
paragraph, Campbell and Burr un
doubtedly made more duets than any 
of the others, unless possibly they 
were equaled by Jones and Hare. But 
we still haven't come to the cham
pion duet team. In my opinion that 
honor belongs without question to 
those brilliant interpreters of black
face and rural comedy, Arbhur 'Col
lins and Byron G. Harlan, who start
ed making records together in 1902 
and kept it up until 1926. Then the 
independently wealthy Collins retired 
and went to live in Tice, Florida, 
where he remained unml his death 
in 1933. Throughout their career of 
nearly a quarter of a century, Collins 
and Harlan free-lanced, singing for 
every company that wanted their 
services, and they made thousands 
of big-selling - often, best selling
records. No other duet team stayed 
together so long or with such sus
tained succ·ess. 

But when it comes to picking the 
singer who recorded with more duet 
partners than any other the honor 
doesn't go to either Collins or Har-

Ian. I had little doubt of Wlhat re
search would reveal, and my mitial 
belief was amply confirmed -by a 
search of catalogs. Nearly every per
former who worked regularly in the 
pioneer recording days believed, or 
still beJieves, he made more records 
than anybody else. However, docu
mentary evidence proves the cham
pion was the late Henry Burr, whose 
career covered almost 30 years, from 
1902 to around 1930. Dur.ing most of 
this period Burr was a free-lance. 

MUSIC-MISCELLANEOUS 

THE OLD MUSIC HOUSE Buys, Sells, 
trades, coin operated pianos. Reglnas, 
hand organs. rolls. The largest collection 
in Middle West.-R. C. Lambert, Owner, 
Monticello, Iowa. dl22611 

WILL PAY CASH tor Cylinder Phono
graphs a.nd Records. Also Horn type 
phonographs and anything pertaining 
to early phonographs. Wrlte.-Pollard, 

4109 Sopuel Dr., Soquel, Ca.Il!. je36U 

WANTED: Reprodwcers for Edison 
a.nd Colwnbiacyllnder phonographs. We 
repair reproducers-detalls for 3c sta.Jnp. 
-MIller's, 1017 Westgate, Troy, Ohio. 

jly3023 

ASTON ISH I NG R.eq>roduction on Edison 
diS!C records with new Electronic Tone 
Arm. Fits any motor or player capable 
of 80 R.P.M. speed, uses magnetic or 
crystal cartrid.ge, $40. P. P. Reiproducers 
electrified $<Hi. Edison disc records, cata
logs bought, sold, exchanged.-Clyde :m. 
Haines, Box 1442, Reading, Po,. jly3867 

WANTED: HurdY Gurdy tor my pri
vate collection. Also any rare muslcad 
plece.-Walter. 214 East Holmes Road. 
Lansing, Michigan. Je3"03 

1901 EDISON ILLUSTRATED CATA
LOG showing ma;chlnes, a.ccessorlea. 
parts and SouWlles. Reprint of original 
only $1.50. Send to-Dick Davis. Mentone, 
California. jeSUS 

AIL JOLSON MEMORIAL CLUB, lSa9 
West Morgan Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis
consin. Dues $1.25/year ap1~ 

RARE Old Orohestron over 100 years 
old. Barrel piano, base and snare drums, 
cYll'nbals and bel'ls. A real museum piece. 
Case >iiI! walnut. Perfect. 10 new Wurllt
zer 165 -band Ol'gan rolls. Nevel' been play
ed.-R. C. LaJU'bert, Monticello, Iowa. 

je1213 

FOR SAL-E: Edison standard cylinder 
'Phonograph, with 45 records $35.00 
cash or wiJ.! trade for !pIcture buttons.
Clarence StBoudenanayer, Portage, Wis. 

j61252 

AUCTION: Complete Sept. 1935 - AlprlI 
1948 Hobbies "HistorlcaJI Record" articlea. 
Closes June 30.-Knlght, 81 Edgewood. 
Edgewood, Rlhode Island.. jeHU 
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Henry Burr, as he appeared at the 
beginning of his recording career that 
led ~ im to make more records than any 
other singer. This picrure was taken in 
1904 when he was 22. 

What with his solos, duets, work with 
the Sterling Tr.io, and innumerable 
pel'fol'mal'Ces as lead of the Peerless 
Quartet, he probably made twice as 
many ,ecol'ds as any other singel·. 
And, by the same token, he sang 
duets with more vocalists than any 
of his rivals. 

I have no idea that the list I have 
compiled is absolutely complete, but 
it is r easonably so, even bhough the 
names of some of Burr's duet asso-

Henry Burr, who made more duet rec
ords than any other singer, is shown here 
as he appeared troml934 to 1941 as 
"The Dean ot Ballad Singers," on the 
N'ational Barn Dance, Chicago. He is 
looking at some of the thousands of 
records he made from 1902 to '1932. 

ciates no doubt have escaped me. Ac
cording' to my notes, Burr sang, as 
Henry Burr and Irving Gillette and 
under his real name, Harry McClas
key, with the following: 

Elsie Bakel', Rose Bryant, Albert 
Campb-ell, Edith Chapman, Helen 
Clark, Miriam Clark, Ethel Costello, 
Frank Croxton, Sibyl Sanderson Fa
gan, Frances Fishel', Marcia Freel', 
Lt. Hal'l'Y Gitz-Rice, Charles Gordon 
(better k now n as Percy Hemus), 
James Hall, Edmund A. Jahn, Mae 
J-ennings, Ada Jones, Grace Kerns, 
Ag'nes Kimball, Louise King, Ruth 
Lenox, Lucy Isabelle Marsh, Marga
ret Mayew, Louis-e McMahon, John 
H. Meyer, Gwilym Miles, Clara Mois
ter, Elida Morris, Billy Murray, Grace 

RECORDS WANTED 

WANTED: JOLSON MATERIAL.-
Olck Bonesteel, 1409 lI1cGllvra Boulevard, 
Sen ttIe, Washington. je12046 

WANTED TO BUY: Will pay $6 ewch 
tor fine copies of 9-lnch, single-faced 
Zon-o-phone records o( "Jenny Lee," 
sung by Atwood Twitchell, and "Choco
late Drops," plo.yed by Hager's Orches
tra. Both wanted for sentimental rea
sons only. 'Vill pay $3 each for goO<! 
copies of the February, 1912, and Feb
ruary, 1914, ColumiJla monthly l'ecord 
supplements. I need most Columblo. sup
plements pl'lor to 1912.-Jlm Walsb, Box 
liG, Vinton. Virginia. tfx 

WANTED: Radio Transcriptions, Air
shots, Armed Forces radio recordings, 
recordings of all k!inds by "Sammy 
Kaye," "Guy Lombardo," "Bill Kennv," 
"Ink Spots," "Blue Barron," "Ted 
Lewls."-Paul SCl'iven, 129 Vienna Ave .. 
NHes, Ohio. je3216 

RECORDS FOR RAT.F 

RARE RECORDS, lowly priced. Fre. 
lists, Collections bought. - E. Hirsch 
man, 100 Duncan Ave" Jersey City 6. 
New Jersey. 0122611 

CYLINDER RECORDS For Sale: 
Cylinder phonographs and horn type 
disc phonographs, also parts, repairs, 
horns and catalogues, Send 25c for 
all three lists, Your 25c will be re
funded on first purchase.-Pollards, 
4109 Soquel Dr" Soquel, Calif, 

je3219 
COMPREHENSIVE MONTHLY 

LISTS of 78s, including hundreds of 
unusual ()lut-of-print and rare vocals, 
mailed on request, Collections bought. 
-The Record Album, 208 W, 80th 
St" New York 24, N, Y. d128862 

Auction Sales: Rare and cut-ouf 
voenl (G. & T" Zonophone, ?olyrlor) 
s.nrl instrumental record!!. Fref' Id··. 
··-Arthur May, 85 ClarJcq"1l A Vf' . 

Brooklyn 26. N, y, mh120042 

EDISON, COLUMBIA cylinder 
records. Collector's items. Cylinder 
machines and parts bought and sold. 
-James Riley, 44 Church St., Nor
wich, Conn. je3084 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS: Collectors 
items to just good "listening." Opemtlc. 
historical & personrulity discs. "Wants" 
Located. Send for free lists or visit store. 
- Record Collectors Service, 2822 Bis
cayne Boulevard, Miami, Florida, je8445 

I SEE HUNDREDS of records every 
day. Let's hear your needB, - Ted's 
Second Hand Store, 1128 Ridge Ave., 
Philadelphia 2S, Pa.. 0.113683 

RARE VOCAL RECORDS - Monthly 
malil auctions & special lists at set 
prices. Offering only Items In good play
ing condition, domestic & Imported. We 
know you wlU be pleased with your pur
chases. Free IIsts.-Georg Pluck, Water
loo Village, Grass Lake, Mich. jly3046 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
$160? "Price Guide" lists 7,600 numbers, 
values, $2.60 postpald.-Amerlcan Record 
Collectors' E:xx:hange, 825 Seventh Ave" 
New York 19, N. Y. je120061 

RARE Operatic vocal records; send 
fOT free mail auction lists,-Robert 
J. Nathan, 5480 Broadway, New 
York 63, N. Y. au3084 

OPERATIC, vocal, InstrumentaJ rec
ords. Free lists on request.- John A. 
Seely, Box 101, Millerton, Pa. 0.113043 

ROCOCO RECORDS now avallable -
Caruso recital - 12" L.P. Rerecordlngs ot 
tour fabulously rare 1902 Zonophones and 
eight G&'l's Including Mrlana Lecouvreur 
and Iris a.rlas. Write-Rococo Records 
131 Simcoe Street, Toronto, Ont., Canada. 

jly66501 

FOR ADVANCED COLLECTORS: Free 
listings, hundreds vocal operatic records 
G&TS, Fonotlplas, Ocleons, Pathes, Zono
phones by Golden Age Singers. - Collec
tors Haven, 11&1 Bergen Street, Brooklyn 
16, N. Y. o..u3004 

PIANOS FOR SALE 

FOR SALE~ Peters, Webb & Company 
square grand piano about 100 years old. 
For details write.-Mrs. K. R. Stlckney~ 
R. R. #2, Assumption, illinois au38611 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Edison, Vidor and Col
umbia Phonographs. Hundred. or Cylin
der and Disc Records, many rare, hard 
to find numbers. Send dime tor eltber 
tWO or tour minute cylinder. or Disc 
record list. All three lists for 26c.-Cop
pernoli's Antiques, Palatine Bridge, N. Y. 

jlyS883 

MUSIC ROLLS WANTED 

WANTED: Duo - Art, Amplco, and 
Welte-Mignon rolls. Will buy your com
plete Sloe I< or col·lection. Send titles and 
prices wanted in first letter. Dean Howe, 
219 Oxford Road, Franklin, Ohio, je34h 

MUSIC ROLLS FOR SALE 

ORCH ESTRA rolls (or Marquette plano. 
6 _ 10 tunes per roll. 18 rolls good price 
for lot.-G. T.Merrlken, 112 Lynnmoor 
Dr., Sliver Springs, Maryland. jly4405 

ORGAN WANTED 

WANTED: Hurdy-gurdy organ, type 
with bellows and reeds used only tor 
chal'i·table purposes entertaining orphans, 
the aged and helping raise money for 
charitable purposes. Need in good work
ing order, cheap.-Reinhardt N. Ausmus, 
1102 Buckingham St., Sandusky, Ohio. 

je3426 

MUSIC BOXES 

FOR SALE: Tune discs for Regina 
15'h", 20%.", 27", 32" Criterion 20'h": 
Mira 6%.". 914", 18'h"; Monarch 16'h": 
Orphenlon 1614": Polyphon 24'h"; Stelia 
14"; Imperial Symphonlon 13'h"; Thor
ens 4'h". State size wanted. Lists.
Insley C. Looker, South Mruple Ave .. 
Basldng Ridge, New Jersey, je388i1 

SWISS 10 tune, cylinder playing music 
box (14x27") oak case, perfect condition, 
drUJn1S, ,bells etc.- M. Swartz 1093 
Lincoln St., Santa Clara, Calif, jlY3-663 

REG I N A music ca;blnet. Soold mahog
any case 73" high, 34" wide, 12 re.cords 
27" round. Perfect condition. Put a nlckle 
In to play. Picture on request.-Wenger's 
Antiques, 409 'S. SlxWl. St., Reading, Po.. 

jeM62 
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These snapshots are probably the last 
ever taken ot bIlly Murray, whose total 
or duet records was second on Iy to Henry 
Hurr's. They were m~de by a young tenor 
and admirer ot Murray, Howard Thain, 
who IS now studymg in Kome, Italy, tor 
an operatic career. They were made 
about a year beture Murray's death, 
aged Tl, in August, 1954. 

Nash (Grace Kerns), Alvah Nichols, 
Maude Randolph, Hom.er Rodeheaver, 
And rea SaI'to, Elizabeth Spencer, 
Frank C. Stanley, James Stanley, 
Jean Sterling', Elise Stevenson, Ed
gar Stoddard, Merle Tillotson (Merle 
Alcock), Caroline Vaughn, Nora Wat
son, Albert Wiederhold, John Wilbur, 
Elise Wood and Beulah Gay lor d 
Young. 

Truly an impressive showin:;!
somewhat more impressive in appear
ance than it actually is, because the 
list includes some artists \\'ho useo 
more than one name. I suspect for in
stance that Nora Watson was Elsie 
Baker; EbheJ Costello was Edith 
Chapman; James Hall was Andrea 
Sarto (who was also Edgar Stod
dard); and some of the "mysterious" 
women, such as Frances Fisher, Mao 
Jennings, Louise King', Ruth Lenox, 
Jean Sterling and Caroline Vaughan 
may have been stalwarts of the re
cording studios - Helen Clark for in-

stance - recording u n d e r assumea 
names. Elise Wood, in private life 
Mrs. Rusling Wood of East Orange, 
New Jersey, was Elise Stevenson. 
John Meyer and John 'WHbur also 
were one and the same basso. 

Burr made more records for Co
lumbia than for any other company, 
and a great man)' of these duet per
formances were done for that pioneer 
firm, Among the singers with whom 
he seems to have recorded only for 
Columbia are Rose Bryant, Edith 
Chapman, Miriam Clark, Ethel Cos
tello, Frances Fisher, Cha,rles Gor
don, James Hall, Grace Kerns, Lucy 
Isabelle Marsh, Louise McMahon, Gwi
lym Miles, Margaret Mayew, Clara 
Moister, Alv~h Nichols, Andrea Sar
to, Edgar Stoddard, Merle Tillotson, 
Oarolyn Vaughan, "Nora Watson" 
(if she ... vas not Elsie Baker), Albert 
Wiederhold and Beulah Gay lor d 
young (Mrs. Charles Harrison), 

Burr duet .partnerships restricted 
to Victor were with Elsie Baker, Mar
cia Freer, Billy Murray, Homer Rode
heaver and James Stanley. 

The "Dean of Ballad Singers" sang 
with Frank Croxton for Victor and 
Columbia; made an Okeh record to 
Sibyl Fagan's whistling obbligato; 
was with Gitz'Rice on Victor and 
Columbia; with Edmund A. Jahn, 
Mae Jennings and Agnes Kimball on 
U.S. Everlasting' cylinders; with Lou
ise King on Emerson; Ruth Lenox, on 
Columbia and PatM; Elida Morris, on 
Pathe; Maude Randolph, on Okeh; 
Elizabeth Spencer, on Edison cylin
ders and Victor discs; Jean Sterling, 
on PatM; and John Wilbur, on U.S. 
Everlasting. 

Wilbur, as already said, was Jonn 
H. Meyer, who became the base of 
the Peerless Quartet after Frank 
Stanley's death in 1910, There are 
many oddities associated with Burr'S 
duet activities. One is, why, during 
his free-lancing days, did he and Al
bert Campbell make duets together 
for nearly every company, whereas 
he sang' frequently with Meyer for 
the smaller firms, such as Pathe, Aeo
lian-Vocalion, Emerson and Okeh, but 
never teamed with !him for a single 
Victor or Columbia duet? And why, 
when Meyer switched to singing bari
tone and Frank Croxton became the 
quartet's basso, was Croxton used in 
duets for Victor and Columbia but 
virtually never with other companies? 

Incidentally, the partnership be
tween Burr and Frank Stanley began 
in 1907 with the issuance of "Iola," 
sung by them on Columbia cylinders 
and discs, and their association con
tinued with increasing momentum 
until Stanley's death three years later. 
Had that great basso lived there prob
ably would never !have been a Camp
bell - Burr duet partnership, and 
Stanley and Burr would have gone 
down in phonograph history as the 
most prolLfic of all duet teams. Some 
Stanley-Burr duets were issued by 
English Columbia as by "II. C. Parker 
and Irving Gillette," 

But the list of duet partners doesn't 

exhaust the catalog of Burr's asso
ciation with other singers. He was 
briefly a member of the Columbia 
Stellar Quartet, with Charles H'arri
son, Sarto and Croxton as his fellow 
members. He, Campbell and Will Oak
land constituted for a short time the 
Lyric Trio. He sang in the Metro
politan (also called Manhattan) Tl'io, 
Whose other members were Stanley 
and Elise Stevenson. One of the few 
times Burr ever sang opera on rec
ords occurred when the Metropolitan 
Trio recorded the Trio from Faust 
issued in the first list of four-minute 
Edison Amberol cylinders in the au
tumn of 1908. He also sang in the 
Soldiers' Chorus from Faust, by the 
Columbia Quartet, on Columbia cylin
der No. 32694, issued in May, 1905. 

Nor should it be forgotten that as 
a member of the Peerless Quartet (al
so known on occasion as the Columbia 
Quartet and the Invincible Four) 
Burr sang in support of a' good many 
other singers. The first of these seems 
to have been Bob Roberts, whose 
"Down in de Chinquapin Lane," made 
with Columbia Quartet assistance, 
was issued in April, 1906. Others with 
whom the quartet worked were Mr. 
and M·rs. Cal Stewart, Billy Murray, 
Molly Ames (Beulah G. Young) 
Oharles Harrison, Maurice Burkhart, 
Arthur Fields (who also called him
self Eugene Buckley on Columbia rec
ords), Lewis James, Lew Dockstader, 
Ada Jones, Manuel Romain, George 
H. O'Connor, Ned LaRose, Clara 
Moister, Eddie Morton and Harry C. 
Browne. As the Invincible Four tile 
quartet sang with Marie Morrisey, 
contralto, on a Pathe record. The 
Sterling Trio (Campbell, Burr and 
Meyer) assisted Russell Hunting in a 
Patihe, "Christmas Eve in the Toy 
Shop." 

By this time you probably are Won
dering who came second to Burr in 
the ranks of those making duet l'ec
ords. The answer again is no sur
prise. It's Billy Murray,who was sec
ond to Burr in the number of individ
ual titles recorded, but who· was an 
all-around bigger seller than his old 
friend, "Hank," because the average 
Murray record for many years· haa a 
larger sale than those by Burr. (This 
trend was somewhat reversed during 
the later years of their careers). 

Murray entered into duet associa
tions wibh Joe Belmont, Edna Brown 
(another name for Elsie Baker), 
Burr, Helen Clark, S. H. Dudley, Ra
chel Grant (Gladys Rice in disguise), 
Marion Harris, Ada Jones, Irving 
Kaufman, Kathleen Kingston, Mar 
garet McKee, Elida Morris, Will Oak
land, Isabelle Pall'icola, Steve Por
ter, Gladys Rice, Bob Roberts, Fred
eric Rose, Victor Roberts, Walter 
Scanlan, Monroe Silver, Ed Smalle, 
Len Spencer - and he and an ob
scure performer, Harry West, did in
cidental comic talking in an Edison 
two-minute cylinder of an orchestral 
selection, "The Darkies' Dream." Billy 
also did the Italian dialect monolog in 
an E dis 0 n cylinder of a "Street 
Piano Medley," by Aug-ust Molinari, 
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who presumably was turning the 
street piano crank. 

Murray made more duets for Vic
tor than for any other company. 
Among them are those with Edna 
Brown, Burr, Dudley, Marion Har
ris, Kaufman, McKee, Morris, Oak
land, Patricola, Rose, Victor Roberts 
(who was much better known under 
his real name of Billy Jones) and 
Silver. Most of his Ed Smalle duets 
were for Victor. "Kathleen I{ingston," 
who sang "You're Here and I'm 
Here" with Billy on an Edison Blue 
Amherol cylinder, was the noted con
cert soprano, Mary Carson. 

As a trio member, Murray sang 
Victor Herbert's "Whistle It," from 
"The Red Mill," with Ada Jones ana 
Frank Stanley on Columbia; Jones 
a~d S. H. Dudley (Frank Kernell), 
VIctor; Jones and Steve Porter, Zon
o-phone; and Helen Trix and Edward 
Meeker, Edison cy;inder. Murray, 
Htarlan and Porter were the Victor 
Vaudeville Company; and Murray, 
Harlan a~d ~oe Belm~nt got to_gether 
for a whlsthn~ speCIalty on Victor. 
The Weary WIllie Trio on one Edi
Son Diamond Disc was Murray Mee-
ker and Donald Chalmers. ' 

'Dhe quartet of which Murray was 
a .member, kno\vn as the American on 
VIctor and the Premier on Edison 
sang in support of a number of othel! 
artists, including Edward M. Favor, 
Arthur Clough, Frederic H. Potter, 
Manuel Romain, Anna Chandler Jo
seph Phillips, Walter Van Brunt and 
Oharl9tte Kirwan. With the addition 
of WIll Oakland the foursome was 
known as the Heidelberp: Quintet. Be-

(Continued on page 33) 

This photo, taken by John F. Gilbert, 
television photographer for WSLS Roan
oke, Va., shows Jim Walsh, author of 
"Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists," as 
he -appears when giving his program from 
WSLS (Channel 10) at 2:30 p. m. each 
Tuesday. The phonograph is a 45-year
old Edison Concert (or Opera) model, 
playing four-minute cylinders. Gilbert's 
achievements as an outstanding television 
photographer are well known in a wide 
area of Virginia, West Virginia, North 
Carolina, Kentucky and Tennessee. For 
the past two years he has won first place 
in the annual Virginia State contest for 
TV photographers. 

CURRENT 
COLLECTORS' 

RECORDINGS 

Frank Bush 
Today the dialect comedian is al

most a thing of the past, and yet 
any collector of the comedy records 
of fifty years ago cannot help but 
admit that the wide use of dialect 
humor is one of the most appealing 
features of that era. The masters of 
the dialect monologue were many and 
perhaps the best known of these was 
Walter C. Kelly who had the oppor
tunity of making both <acoustic and 
electric recordings for Victor in the 
twenties. But rather than Kelly, or 
Edwin Whitney or any of the other 
recording stars of this medium. I 
prefer to discuss Frank Bush who is 
proba1bly an unknown to the average 
collector. He is an interesting per
sonality for several reasons, and his 
present day obscurity must rest to 
some degree on the f.act that he 
seems to have only made one rec
ord, a two minute wax cylinder. 

Edison's New Phonogram for De
cember, 1905, (which incid-entally, in
troduces the Collins and Harlan clas
sic "Nigger Loves His Possum") 
gives this information on cylinder No. 
9163 "Short Stories by Frank Bush." 

TMs is a talking record made by 
Mr. Bush himself, who is one of 
the best known vaudeville artists 
on the American stage. The sto
ries are extremely funny, and 
t,he manner in which Mr. Bush 
tells them adds to their humor. 
The stories given on t.his record 
were written for this 'especial 
purpose and have not been pub
lished in any form. 
I was lucky to obtain a copy of 

this cylinder from the well kno\vn 
West Coast dealer, Thomas Pollard, 
who has done so much to help me 
locate 11al'e "rollers." The record it
self is a perfect examnle of the best 
of this type of comedy and Mr. BlUsh 
switches back and forth with ease 
from one dialect to another, The 
first story is with a Hebrew dia
lect. the second Irish, and the third 
Irish and German. The stories are ,all 
good, but they would lose so much in 
being read rllther than Ii-stened to 
that it seems Dointless to transcribe 
them here. 

Although there are many notable 
exceptions to the lule, it may be 
stated that relatively few top notch 
stars of the vaudeville sua.ge made 
records before 1909. This date is an 
aporoximation to be sure. but cer
tainly no one will deny that "per
sonality recordings" dating from 1905 
or earlier al'e few and far Ibetween. 
If for no other reason, his early en
trance into the recording field should 
make Frank Bush an interesting ar
Ust for the collector. He was a top 
name in variety in the 188o.s and 
1890s, and with the greater apprecia-

By ALLEN G. DEBUS 

tion of his type of humor after the 
t,urn of the century he became even 
more in demand. Thus, his Edison 
cylinder of 1905 represents him at the 
very height of his ;career. 

His performance is described in 
Douglas Gilbert's Am'erican Vaude
ville. First he opened in an accen
tric Jewish makeup telling stories 
and singing comic songs with Eng
lish and Yiddish intermixed. The lat
ter were embellished with an absurd 
shuffling dance. Next he made IUp 
as a German "with a mop of iron 
gray hair, a walrus mustache to 
match, a straw hat, and a long linen 
duster." As a t·hird .character he im
personated a. Yankee farmer and then 
closed with a tin 'Whistle solo. For 
extra income he used to -sell these 
whistles on the st·reet between shows. 
In its original form with grotesque 
makeup his act must have been a 
joy to see as well as hear. But as 
his audiences became more refined 
he decided to drop his makeup and 
after 1910 he appeared on the stage 
dressed in a tuxedo ilIJld merely told 
a series of dialect stories. His pop
ularity soon declined and little more 
was heard of him in succeeding years, 
but he should be remembered not 
only as one of the greatest dialect 
comedians from the turn of the cen
tury, but also as one of the earliest 
headliners to make recordings. 

DO YOU 
REMEMBER WHEN? 

By EDNA C. ARMSTRONG 

A penny bought a tiny tin skillet 
filled ,vith marshmallow fried eggs? 

Women wore "fascinatol's" made 
of wool yarn? 

Hearing aids were long 1> I a c k 
tubes? 

Milk was delivered at 20 quarts 
for a dollar? 

Well-to-ao families had a stuffed 
peacock in the parlor? 

Part of every fireworks display 
was a fteetof several colored bal
loons, lighted by candles? 

Count'ry papers published a list of 
a young couple's wedding gifts with 
names of donors? 

Butter was often bought in stone 
crocks? 

Young women wore gold elastic 
braid belts? 

No man was consider.ed dressed un
til he spread a heaVY watch cha:in 
aCrosS his vest? 

A confection somewhat like cactus 
candy was popular and called Egyp
tian Paste? 

Many cities furnished cyclists with 
cinder paths at the side of the main 
streets for safe travel? 

Boy.g and girls wore sailor blouses, 
with the fullness held by a tape? 
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MECHANICAL BANKS 
Repaired, buy, .ell, trade; parte tur' 
nJsbed, coin trape tor all banke. Will 
DUY broken bank. and parts. 

V.D. HOWE 
395 W. Utica St., Buff-Io 22, N. Y. 

t!c ........ ~ ....... ~ ... ~ 
WANTED 

Registering banks 
and 

Old mechanical penny banks 
Bend description and price wanted. 

C. R. HOWELL 

Plentywood Farm Bensenville, III. 
Uc 

$100 and up paid for many 
kinds of mechanical banks. 
List of prices I l"~Y for 235 
different banks only 25c. 

E. L. ROMEY 
Box 291 

Bluffton, Indiana 
!.tt 

5 ' .......... 1111 .... 1111111 .. 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 .. 111. ~ 

I w. a,. ;~;~~Rorde" for 
= i SERVICE 
:: 00 

MECIIAMCAL 
BANKS and TOYS 

We Also Buy Old. Danb 

GEORCE W: RAUER 
P. o. Box 145 

Pottstown, Pa. 
It. 

.III ... IIIII.IU ........... III.II'.IIII ..... III.IIIIIIIII.IIIII111111'111. •••.....••. ~~~-..... 
MECHANICAL BANKS 3 TOY PISTOLS 

EIIPf!cially Warn: 
MECHANICAL BAN KS: 

• :Zbead out) • ~.r.,*.I: BEAR 
• BOW-ERY BA.NK • COASTING BANK 

.~= 011 root) • fIf.~:F.AL SAVING 
• Wt1OILImON (You vay-I I>l&y) 
• lO.NAH .I: WfUI.oE • PRF.ACmm IN TID: 

(Jonah .m.r.... Pl'LPfT 
rrom Whal.) • TARGET 

• ~~G .ALLEY : ~5n BAVING 
• RW RIDING HOOD • mv AL 
• II'OOTB.ALL . • NATIONAL 

(Colored man Idw • AMERICAN BANK 
ball) (SewtI1&' MachIn.) 

• SCHLEY BOTl'LlNG • SNAX!!: & l"ROO 
UP OERVEIU. • BRITISH LION 

• MONKEY (Tm) .I: P.utROT • TOAD IN DEN 
(TIn) (TIn) 

• PRESTO • LITTLE MOE 
g'.~) chana .. to (TIps Hat) 

• lAPANESE B.ALL • PERP!;CTION 
TOSSER REGISTERING 
(T1D, w1IId-ul» BANK 

!'''TOL8: 
• C.AMEI1.A • OSCAR WILDE 
• MOON FACE BOMB 
• TURTLE • DEVIL'S HEAD 
• SAILING SHIP BOMiB 
• TWO DOGS ON BENCH 
.l.leo want Caat Iron horae dra.wn ca.rrlaaeo, anI
mated boll rmalni pull toys. Old toy automobU", 
and Q\4 catalop Bho'll'lna banks r.nd toy vl.otols. 

F. H. GRIFFITH 
HARRIS PUMP &. SUPPLY CO. 

PittsbUrgh 3, Pa. th ..................... ~~-.. 

....... ....,. ............ .................... ".. ............................... .......... 
Fo L. BALL 

COLLECT - BUY - SELL - EXCHANGE 

High Grade Banks and Toys for Collectors 

Mechanical Penny Banks - Still Banks 

Cap Pistols - Bell Toys - Engines & Trains 

:'ire Apparatus - Circus Items - Cannons 

Old Tin and Iron Toys of ·Every DescriptiDn 

Largest stock of old Banks 
and Toys in United States, 

Correspondence Invited 

45 Fresh Pond Lane, 
Cambridge 38, Massachusetts 

tr • ............................................ , .. -.. 
MECHANICAL BANKS 

WE ARE EAGER TO ADD 
TO OUR COLLECTION AND 
WILL PAY YOU TOP PR ICES 

JIM & MELUS CUSHING 
16426 EMERALD HARVEY, ILLINOIS .. -.-

ja5To · ........................................................................................ ".... ..................... 1 
~ J will pay lop prices for 

MEOIAMCAL BAM(S ~ Damaged Banks if rare will be occepted. ~ 
~ HARRY G. MILLER, Collector ~ 

t 
1418 Walnut St., Kansas City. Mo .• 

tfq 
:.... ................................................................. A ........................... <f 

WANTED 
MECHANICAL BANKS 

AI\D TOYS 
1'II.E. MILLER 
29 L1ncrest St. 

Hicksville, N. Y. 
frC 

MECHANICAL ANTIQUES 
WANTED 

PLEASE NOTE my mechanical bank 
display ad in this section, listing various 
wants.-F. H. Griffith, Harris Pump & 
~,,~~,v ('n .• Pittsburgh 3, Pa. tf:z: 

WANTED: Vld ~Iectrlcal dt:vict:s. lI,ul
ora, fans, batteries, lamps, sockets. 
switches, medical batteries, telephones. 
battery radio sets, TV sets, rootlflers. 
radio tubes. tuses, wood molding. wood 
lamp holders, electric cars and chargers. 
books, send me your list and the price 
you are asklng.--George N. DeLaplaine, 
P. O. Box 861, New BrunswiCk. N. J. 

jAfiR9Rl 

WANT POPCORN STEAM ENGINES 
from eoId peanut, popcorn stands or wa
gons.-V!c W!ntermantel, Bellevue, Pa. 

jdyS084 
U NUS U A L ,'b"C"-a"'n""k""s,--:t"-oy""s"".--:t-ra"'I"'n-s.--J. E: 

Nevil. 231 East Fourth Cincinnati, Ohio 
jly6183 

WANTED: Catalog showing threshing 
machines and steam traction englnes.
Vic Wintermantel, Bellevue. Pa. ja12238 

PLEASE Refer to my display ad In 
Old Automibile Section regarding toyS 
wRntPrl -W. ~. Mr.Kelvv mM2RROl 

BAN KS & BOOKS, Hlgh dollar paid 
for: Used Books on, and. Old Moohan~c
al Banks. Also want ceramic Razor Blade 
Banks. Send descrlotion and prices rle
sired to - S & H Distributors, 11392 
Lenore Ave .. Detroit 39. Mich. je3675 

TRAiN MUSEUM can use OLD toy 
trains !prefer8Jbly stea.m, electric and 
brass docomotives, also trolleys.- Alex
ander Train Museum, Yardley, PR. 

. my-1'20361 

MECHANICAL BANK 
BOOKLET 

A new booklet useful to beth dealer 
and collector. Complete listings and 
new !P'ading system. In seven parte 
covermg the complete field of Am
erican, foreign, semi-mechanical, 
patterns, recasts, fakes. and varia
tions . 
NOW AVAILABLE. PRICE $2. 

F. H. GRIFFITH 
Hal'ris Pump and Supply Co. 

Pittsburgh 3, Pa. 
ttx 

·I·'-n-M~cha~i~ai Bn~k;-n-l 
,

0 Fr..,dman's BankWanted i 
o ~[ertr-Go-Iwllnd -, 

I~~~ Bank 
o Mikado Bank i 
I Old Woman In Tho Shoe 

Clown, HarleQuJn a.nd COlumbine i 
lnlUaUng Bank First Degree 
Camera I-

I Hindu (Bust wlth Turban) 
Light of Asla (E1OJ)hant "'" Wheels) I-

I ned RWlng Hood 
Lillie Mee (Tips Hat) , 

I MRS. MARY H, GERKEN ! 
Middle Road, Allison Park, Pa. i 

!.to -.:.,_o_o_o_..,_ .. _.,_n_tl_.'_tJ_.l-c.:. 
OW MECHANICAL BANKS 

By INA ,HAYWARD BELLOWS 
PtUce $2.50 

THE ONLY BOOK OP ITS KIND,· desllPled ror 
the antiques de.,ler and !.he collector. DHcrlptlona 
and eva.\uatlons make this " valuable edlUon. 

0, der you,' copy from 

LIGHTNER PUBLISHER CORP. 

1006 So. Michigan Ave., ChicaiJO' 5, Illinois 
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII I U I . HlllllllflIIiJI 

(See our Mechaniwl Bank 
offerings on page 67 

Grimes Antiques) 
... ............................................ ... 

CHICAGO 
ANTIQUES 

EXPOSITION 
& COLLECTORS' 

FAIR 
Conrad Hilton Hotel 

OCT. 28 - NOV. 1 
12:00 to 11 :00 P. M. 

A round up of collectors and dealers 
from all over the U. S. 

.......................................................... 

RECORDING ARTISTS 
FAVORITE PIONEER 

(Continued from page 31) 

sides this, Murray probably sang in 
the dhoruses of half the Edison rec
ords in which an ensemble was used 
to assist the soloist. He also took part 
in virtually all the Edison co-medy 
sketches by the Empire V&.udeville 
Company. 

So there they are - the champion 
duet ensemble recorder of all time
Henry Burr - _and his worthy run
ner-up - Billy Murray. And let's not 
forget the most prolific and Jlol?_ular 
of all duet' teams - Arthur COllins 
and .Byron G. Harlan. ~ _ ' 
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FA VORl'F.E PIONEER 

RECORDING ARTISTS 
By JIM WALSH 

Taurino Parvis 
As I sit on my shaded front porch, 

a portable ty;pewriter in my lap, ,and 
prepare 'to write this article on a 
pleasantly w'a r m May afternoon 
(Sunday, May 6, to be exact) I am 
projecting my consciousness into the 
future and visualizing a series of lift
ed eyebrows a few months from now. 

And I admit there ,is reason for 
seasoned readers of F(JflJorite Fie
nee?' Recording A"tists -to be surprised 
at seeing, after all these years, a 
biogl'aphical sketch from my Under
wood about an opeJl:atic artist. Up to 
now, that is a theme I have scrupu
lously left for the consideration of 
my brilliant colleague and friend, 
Aida Favia-Artsay. However, here is 
a reassuring note for readers who 
fear this department is going perma
nently classical. I have no intention 
of abandoning my customary "pro
files" of comedians, baLlad singers, 
popular - instrumentalists and other 
performers whose records were issued 
under the Black Label, or its equiv
alent, rather than the Red Seal. My 
choosing an opera singer is strictly a 
"one shot" affair and is done because 1 
feel lowe the formerly eminent 'bari
tone, Taurino Parvis, a debt of gra
titude. 

Perhaps my choosing 'to write aOout 
Parvis, concerning whom I have only 
a scant stock of informatioll, can 00 
best explained by quoting from an 
article, "Personal Preferences," which 
I contributed to the April, 1948, is
sue of The Ame-)'icam Reco?'d Gu'ide. 
The G'Uiide's editor, Peter Hug.h Reed, 
bad asked me to send him an article 
discussing a dozen records ~n my col
lection that had special signiificance 
for me. Near the beginning of the 
survey I wrote: 

Many readers know me as a veteran 
advocate of the theory that the pio
neer "popular" recording al'tists were, 
for the most part, great performers 
in their specialized fields, and I be
lieve there is ,a commOn .impressIOn 
that I enjoy no music other than the 
popular tunes of the 1890's and early 
1900's. Hence it may come as a sur
prise that my fi'l'st selection is: -

MEYERBEER: L'Africana - Adamas
tor Re dell' onde profonde; and VER
DI- Otello - Era 1a notte. Sung Dy 
Taurino Parvis (bari'tone). Columbia 
disc A-715 • . 

I have chosen this double-faced 
disc, made in 1909 by the once-!amolls 
Italian balitone, Ta:urino Parvis, be
cause over the years it has meant; 

more 'to me than any other operatic 
record ever issued. It was, in fact, 
the first "grand opera" record I ever 
heard. My ,parents acquired a phono
grap'h when I was albout six years 
old, and the discs which crume wftn It 
included this Parvis one. Probably the 
dealer in the little Virginia town 
was sure he would never sell it and 
g'ladly "threw it in." 

Not being of Italian descen,tl,... I h~~ 
no idea of the words, but .t'arV'lS 
dramatic singing of both sides made 
a powerful appeal to my <:hildish imag
ination. That was pal'bcularly true 
of the "Otello" excerpt. I can't think 
of anything more calculated to in
spire terror than the way in which 
Parvis as Iago, relates to the jealous 
Othello the ,things he malignantly rep
resents 'Cassio to have murmured 
a:bout Desdemona in his dl·eams. 1<'01' 

years I didn't have the slighei:rl; con
ception of the story behind the rec
ord. Instead, I tried to make EngHsh 
of the foreign words and thought 
I detected a phrase about someone 
suffering from "it cruel yellow fever." 
The 'thing fascinated, while it frIght
ened me. 

The "African a" side, I- realize now, 
is a curiosity. It plays for only a 
minute and a half, wI:lereas Ruffo's 
version 'Of the ;same -aria required a 
12-inch Red Seal. Obviously, Parvis 
has recorded only a fragment of the 
African slave, N e!usko's, ,accoun't of 
the fearful Adamastor;"but the brief 
passage :}Jas always seemed to me a 
fascinating combination of ten-or and 
exhilaration. I still have a : childish 
tendency 'to siYudder when the bari
tone breaks -into a wild laugh, but 
revel in t.he ' rapid-fire portion which 
follow!; when he seems to "go into his 
dance." 

Some years ago I found a green
la;bel Columbia on which P,arvis sings 
an entirelv different version of "Ada
mas tor." 'It is considerably longer 
and is taken in a rather restra..i.ned 
and subdued style that I do not like 
half so well. 

Since the preceding pages were 
written, the threat of a storm with 
points of resemblance to those wh4ch 
Adamastor, Ruler of the Ocean, con~ 
jured up for his own amusement, ac
companied by the belligerent buzzing 
of a hornet on the sidelines, has com
pelled me to retreat from the porch 
and come indoors. But I think the 
quotation makes it clear why I am, 
this once, overstepping the boundary 

line between Aida's department ana 
mine, and w.riting about an opera ar
tist. 

For further justification, I mity 
,point out that, although ParviS. was 
an esteemed singer he never achieved 
the eminence of Victor Red Seal or 
Columbia Symphony labels. There .IS 
no reason to think he ever sang for 
Victor and his Columbia records were 
sold at the same price as t'hose 01 

"popular" ar'tists. From the price 
standpoint he belongs in my bailiwick. 
IWwever I am not belittling TitUl'ino 
Parvis. Although he never received 
quite the acclaim of his Italian con
temporaries - Caruso, M,artinelli, 
Bonci, Zentalleo, Scotti and the others 
- he was nonetheless a fine al'tist. 
And he has two individual claims 'to 
distinction; 

He apparently was the first p'er
former to make a 12-inch Columibiit 
record, and he seems to have been the 
first singer to record commeroially 
wibh accompaniments by the Metro
politan Opera Orchestra. (That state
ment disregards, of course, the cylin
ders by opera stars which Lione~ Ma
pleson recorded in the early 1900's 
back stage ofbhe Metropolitan). 

II. Trying to Traoo Signor Parvis 
Throughout childhood, Taurino Par

vis' rich 'baritone voice and the mys
terious Italian sounds it ,produced 
were often in my ears and infiu-enclng 
my i mag ina ,t ion. On occasion I 
dreamed of him, as I did of Ada 
Jones, Billy Murray, Frederic Mar
tin and other record makers. I recall 
one dream in. whkh I learned that 
Mr. Parvis was to give a reci'tal in 
front of (not inside) a barn. I went 
to hear ,him and appeared to be the 
only person in the audience. Of course 
he sang "Adamastor" and Iago's aria. 
I could not have been more than eight 
at the time of that dream, 

Years before I beg-an to write for 
HOBBIES, I asked George Clarenc," 
Jell, then manager of Columbia'S ar
tist and repertoire department, if :he 
knew what had hecome of Parvis. He 
replied: 

"As to Taurino Parvis, it must be 
at least 2(} years sinc'€! I have heard 
anything abou't him whatever. I dou1bt 
very much if he is singing now and 
have not the slightest idea where he 
might be located. If I should hear 
about him, shall let you know." 

Mr. Jell must not have heard an-y
thing, for he never was able to gIVe 
me more information about Parvis. 
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WANTED 
.'OR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL.; LABELS 
Particularly the following: 

* COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE
CORD, ten-Inch, single-faced, with 
red and gold and black and silver 
labels. 

* VICTOR, red sea.!, single-faced, with 
MONARCH and DE LUXE labels. 

* INTERNATIONAL ZONOPH 0 N E 
CO., Disco Zonofono, Disque Zono
phone. 

* FOREIGN LABELS( such 8.8 ODE
ON, FONOTIPIA. G. & T., etc. 

Taurino Parvis in one of his favorite baritone roles-Figaro in "The Barber of Seville." 

* "OFF THE AlR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRlA VTE" record
ings by great sIngers, Including 
complete opera. broadcasts. 

Also old record cata.fogs. Taurino Parvis as the scheming, malignant lago in "Otello." 

Even today, aite'r ;prolong-ed inter
mittent research. I still have discour
aging little information about tl1e 
singer and do not even know whether 
he is still alive. 'rhe chances, I sup
pose are, he is not, but -if he is yet 
with us, :his age is about the same 
as that of another al'tist-Fred Van 
Eps, the banjoist, whose biograpny 
has recently appeared in these pages. 

Actually, the chief reason for my 
writing about the baritone, ·aside from 
paying that debt of gratitude, is the 
hope that the sketchy biography will 
be read by someone who knows more 
about him than I do, ·and result in 
my receiving more infol1nation which 
can be published later in HOBBIES. 
As recently as September, 1955, 1 
had a request in that .fine English 
pnblication, The Reco1'd Collector, 
which everyone interested in claSSIcal 
vocal records should read, for Euro
pean readers to send me any informa
tion they have concerning Parvis. To 
my disappointment, no one has yet 
replied. 

But let's ;pass on to the relatively 
little I do know. The Edison Diamond 

FREE RECORD LIST- Mostly Victor Rod 

S.nl. 191 Record. by Abott. AIda. Ama!o. Br.s

lau, Cn.lvc. Bat tis tlnt Caruso, Ca.\'BHeri. Cle

ment. Eames, Parrar. ~lJ1~Curcl. Gnrden. 
Gis-II. Hempl!i, Homer, Melbn. NordlCfl. Sem

brtch. etc. - Lucille Hughes , 2204 Lawrence 

Awnu !:! . Toledo 6, Ohio. Jlyc 

[ H:A n: JUST I'UnCHASF.D " IM.O collection. In
cluding Sir Harry Lauder, Victor Herbert's rec
ords from first »Iec<$ he dJd. Also mAny Fats Wal
ler. rart.! hlllbtll~' ond ra~ a.nd mrmy opol"lltic, ('Ins
oie gem. and Ju<t Ilk. new. Man)' rar. orgn.n b)' 
Jesse Cr(lwford a.nd otllfrs, )[nnr lJiUljO, X,\'lo
ophone, Dells. And the most beauUful lot of Red 
Seal Cla.;;.Sics by Mischn. Elman, F11th Kreisler. 
Artur Ruoollsl eJn . Horo\'il~. Jln.de-re\\'~I\l, and nlAny 
at )Il'r~. Send for Iisl.s. 

AL McREA, SR. 
Box 182 Westville, N. J. 

JI 'O 

Disc catalogs for years contained the 
following-: . 

"Tam'ino Parvis, one of the great
est baritones the world has ever 
known, was born and educated in 
Italv. H:, sureRS5 I'as been of the 
highest character and with the g-reat
est 0 per a tic organizations in the 
world. II£- ;-.a5 sung leading roles at 

BORNAND 
ANTIQUE MUSIC BOX 

COLLECTION 
opell to rlsllOrs 

Week-day mornings during July fLnd Auoust 
or by appoll\·tmcnt 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 
139-4th AV'e., Pelham, N. Y. 

(hll-If hOHl' from ~. y, C,) 
l'("lh.a.m S·15U(i 

Choice Items for sale 
Expert ,'epnlrlng ,c 

"F. R. P." 
Famous Records oj The Past 
:W60 1st Ave., New York, N.Y. 

Jack L. Caidin 
Re-lssul's nnd re-rccordlngs of rare and unu

sual phonograph records. Operatio. Thestr1cal. 
?o'it'cnl, In,slrumemo.l. Tho r1nest In Qualll1 
Rnd Irue reproduction. Ten inch loDa' P1.&7i.q 
records $3.08 each. Tax and pootare p~ 

SEND FOR FREE BULLETINS I 

AIDA FA VIA·ARTSAY 
60 Pl'O$pect Avenue 

ValhaUa, New York 
*1a .... __ I ___ ~_O_-'-'O~ 

.......................................................... 

JIM WALSH 
WANTS TO BUY 

Old phonograph record catalogs and sup
plements (mostly prior to 1915); back copies 
of phonograph publications and all lorlt 
of reference material dealing with the his
tory and development of sound recordinSl 
that will provide background information fa-

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Please do not send me lists of records for 
,ale. I am not interested in buying phono
grophs and records by mail and do not 
want "The Victor Book of the Opera." Do 
not submit material without being instructed 
by me. I will not pay for or return un
lolicited items. If I do not reply I already 
~ave the material you offer. I am not a 

. dealer and have nothing to sell. Address: 

JIM WALSH 
Box 476 Vinton, Va. 

ttx ......................................................... 
Please mention HOBBIES when 

replying to advertisments 
~III1I1II11IDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDllllllllliIIDlllllillIlIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIlIIiIDlllllllilllIlIllliIllllliIDIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIIIII.:l; 

; MUSIC BOXES i 
~ Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm ! 
a gears and pini'Ons made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE- = 
== SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence ·you are 15 I money in pocket when you get my low prices for gua.ranteed work. ~ 
a HundTeds 'of music boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. = 
~ __ = Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item =a§ 

offered rebuilt Uke new, as to those that mow, all machines need 
a plenty of WOTk on them to be in flawless conditio-no = 
§=§ Music box and bird cage bellows resvoo.-oo and birds refeatlrered. ~a= 
a Barrington • GEORGE A. BIDDEN • Rhode Island = 
§ ~~ 
FoilClIIlIlIIlIlIClIlIlIlIIlIlDlIlIIlIlIlIIIIlIIlIIlIlIlIClIlIlIlIlIlIDllIIlIlIlIlIClIIlIlIIlIIlIIlIlIlllilillCliIIliIIiIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlIIlIlIlIlIlllIllllllli'j; 
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~he Metropolitan Opera House, NeW\ 
York; Covent Garden, London; La 
Scala, Milan; The Colon, Buenos Ai
res, and at Petrograd, Russia. His 
voic ~' is of a wonderful, brilliant, rich 
quality and his interpretation is of 
t., :, highest." 

On January 27, 1955. I wrote to 
John Mundy, manager of Orchestra 
Personnel of the Metropolitan Opera, 
asking what information there was in 
the opera company's files concerning 
Parvis. A weEk later Mr. Mundy re
plied: 

"In answer to vour letter of Jan
uary 27th, 1955, fOl' which I thank 
you, I herewith give you all that I 
can find re Tam'ino Parvis, Italian 
baritone. He was born in Tam'ino 
on September 15th, 1879, and made 
his debut on November 231'd, 1904, 
at the Metropolitan Opera House 
in New York as Enrico Ashton in 
Lucia Di Lammermoor and sang 
here for two sea<;ons (1904-1905, 
and 1905-06). 

"The other roles he sang in his 
two seasons at the Metropolitan 
were: Morales ('Carmen), Schau
mard (Bo'heme), Silvio (Pagliacci), 
Mercutio, (Romeo and Juliette) and 
Germont (Traviata) ... . 

Sincerely yours, 
JOHN MUNDY.". 

A letter to 'William H. Seltsam, of 
Bridgeport, 'Conn., president of the 
International Record Collectors Club 
and compiler of a book Iisting bygone 
Me t.I'opolitan 0 per a performances, 
bl'oug'htessentially the same infol/na
tion. Oddly enough, neither Mundy 
nor Seltsam mentions any Metropoli
tan appearances by Parvi s after 1906, 
but there is some evidence that he 
was s inging with that organization 
dm'ing the late 'World War I per·iod 
and perhaps a year 01' so afterward. 
Both Edison and Pathe, which issued 
Parvis recOl;ds in 1918, said in their 
publiCity material that the baritone 
was then singing with the Met. I 
quote from the Edison Amberola 
Monthly for October, 1918: 

"Taurino Parvis, the prominent 
Italian operatic baritone, has had 
a wonderful musical history. He is 
now singing at the Metropolitan 
Opera House inN ew York Ci ty and 
looks back upon his long and suc
cessful engagements at Covent Gar
den, London, La Scala, Milall for 
six seasons, Teatro Colon ,Buenos 
Aires and seven seasons in Petro
grad." 
Edison publicity of the same period 

describes Parvis as "a young s ing-er 
with his future all before him." The 
trut.h is the baritone had already at
tained his peak and was teetering' on 
the verge of 40, if he hacin ' t quite 
reached it. The photo which Edison 
publishecl showed him as worried look
ing and rather haggard, with deep 
lines in his forehead, in contrast to 
the handsome, carefree appearing 
youn ger man of his earlier career. 
Another photograph, da ted 1920, and 
inscribed by Parvis to the distin
.~u;sh ed baritone, Giuseppe La Puma, 
lacks the worriea look, but depicts 
him as hatchet-faced and with a cleft 
chin . This picture was taken by a 
photographer with studios in San 
Francisco and Mexico, and that may 

possibly throw some light on places· in 
which Parvis was singing ShOl'tly af
ter the First World War. 

It would be interesting to know if 
Parvis was a member of the Metro
politan staff in 1918 and the years 
immediately prec'eding or subsequent, 
and if so what roles he sang, Judg
ing from his records he sang almost 
entirely the standard Italian arias for 
baritones, though presumably his Car
men role was in French. He made 
a t least one record in French; a Zon
o-phone of "The Marseillaise," but 
he seemingly never attempted \Vag
nerian roles or anything' else in Ger
man. He also appears to have sung 
nothing in Spanish or English. 

I have no knowledge of Parvis' ac
tivities afteT his last Edison and Pa
the recol'ds appeared. Probably he 
returned to Italy and resumed his 
singing career. Incidentally, his birth
place ·is not Taurino, as Mr. Mundy 
wrote it, possib ly from confusion with 
the singer's Christian name, but is 
called Torino in Italian and Turin in 
English. A community of more than 
(}OO,OOO, it is the cap,ito! of Torino 
province, is situate'CI on the Po river 
and is the chief city of Piedmont, 
nort.hwest Italy. 

In other efforts to learn more about. 
the first opera singeT whose name ever 
meant anything to me, I wrote to 
the music division of the New York 
Public Library, but was told nothing 
I didn't already know; and I also 
asked Aida Favia-Artsay, if her good 
f r i 'e n cl, Giovanni Martinelli, hac! 
known Parvis. Aida replied she doubt
ed that the two had ever sung ·to
gether or that Martinelli would recall 
the bal'i·tone. However, if Parvis was 
singing at the Met in 1918 and after
ward it appears likely the two would 
have come into l1rofessional relation
ship. 

MUSIC BOXES 

FOR SALE: Tune discs for Regina 
15'h", 20%,", 27", 32" Criterion 20'h"; 
Mira 6%''', 9'4", 18'h"; Monarch 15'h"; 
Orphenlon 16'1.."; Polyphon 24'h"; Stellu 
H"; Imperial Symphonlon 13'h"; Thor· 
ens 4'h". State size wanted. Llsts.
Insley C. Looker, South Maople Ave., 
Basking Ridge . Ne w J e rsey. s3SSG 

S WI SS 10 t une, cylinder playing' music 
box (Hx27") oak case, ·pel'fe~ t condition, 
drums, ·be ils. e tc. - M. Swartz, 1093 
Lincoln St. , Sa·llta Clal'a, Calif. jly3663 

FOR SALE: "Stella" Swiss made 
Mus ic: Box 22V:,x2Sx13% and 24 ci"clIlar 
"eeo,'ds-excell e nt ~ondiLion. Best offer . 
\Vl'iIL~"{iss Adele ll e A ssaly. 99 ,"Villie 
SU·ecl. Lowe ll . Mass . jlyl002 

PIANO & ROLLS 

NEW ROLLS and "repair supplies (bel
lows cloth, tubing. leather) available for 
all types of automatic planos.- Durrell 
A,'msll'ong, Player Plano Co., 222 S. 
Vassar, ,"Vichila 8, Kansas. ap124661 

MELODEONS 

EXPERT RESTORATIONS at reason· 
able prices. Also buy and sell. - C . 
Lamper, C. -sharp Hobby Shop. 1366 Brls-
101. N . \V" Grand Rapids , Mlch, 06046 

~--- -:" r-l"r.:F:T -iffis f f - ----. -~ 

BACK POPULAR Sheet Music to 1850. 
Catalog lOc.-Fore's, 3151 High, Denver 
5, COlorado. ap12698 

OLD POPULAR SONGS .. I buy and 
spll. ll'ade. Send 10c stam1ls for big list. 
-Dean Sn\'der, 102 S. Main, Los ,\n2''''·· 

12. Calif. . au3263 

WILL OAKLAND DIES OF 
HEART ATTAGK 

Will Oakland, one of the most ·pop
ular pioneer recording artists, diecI 
Tuesday, May 15, of a heart a:ttack, 
on a Bloomfield, N. J., bus enroute 
to Newark. 

The funeral for the world-famous 
counter-tenor was held at 10 A.M., 
Saturday, May 19, in St. Philip's 
Church, Clifton, N. J. 

Will Oakland's career was com
prehensively detailed in .0. Favorite 
Pioneer Recording Artists -article in 
HOBBIES for November, 1949. Since 
that article was .published, Mr. Oak
land lived largely in retirement in 
Glen Ridge, N. J., but he sang dn 
vaudeville for a week at the Palace 
Theater, New York, in 1951. He also 
made ·a number of television guest 
appeal:ances - nota.bly on the George 
J essel and Ed Sullivan programs. A 
note was found on his person, asking 
t.hat Sullivan be notified in the event 
of his death , A Newark .physician 
said Oakland died of coronary occlu
sion. 

The tenor's voice retained its ,high 
vibrant quality up to the time of his 
death. Two years ago he issued a 
limited edition long-playing record 
as a memorial to his 50 ye.ars of show 
business. More recently he had been 
preparing another LP dealing with 
his minstrel experiences. but appar
ently he died without bringing the 
task to fulfillmen t, 

MUSIC-MISCELLANEOUS 

THE OLD MUSIC HOUSE Bu"~. !'lells. 
trades. coIn ()J'\el'atprj nlanos. R"orlnns. 
hand organs. rolls. The lar/:'est colle"t'on 
In Middle West.-R. C. Lambert·, Owner. 
Monticello, Iown. d122511 

PIANOS . coin ooe,'all"iI buy, sell or 
\,.>lde, expert repalrlnA': a.1I ~.oin operated 
machines. rolls all Idnd~ .-DodA'e House 
'''f.u,.eum, 22n8 VV'. Che"tnut, Dodge City. 
Kon". 113004 

WANTE.D: Reproducers for Edison 
and Columbia cylinder phonographs. We 
repair reproducers-details for 3~ stamp. 
-Miller's 1017 Westg'ate, Troy, Ohio. 

, jly30.28 

ASTONISHING Req>roduotlon on Edison 
disc records with new Electronic Tone 
ANn. Fits an·y motor or player capable 
of 80 R.P .·M. speed, uses magnetic or 
crystal CArtridge. $40. P. P . Req>roducers 
electri fled $'15. Edison disc records, cata
logs bought sold, excllanged.-Clyde E. 
Hiilnes, Box 1142, Reading, Pa. jly3867 

I~EED ORGAN cata.logues and price 
I' " I. ~ """nted . Also ilool,s and literatur t'l 
I'l l) reed (\l'Jmns.-Robert \Vhiting, 5811 
I:ltew St. , PhiladelphiA. 38, Pa. s325:) 

1901 EDISON ILLUSTRATED CATA
LOG showlnl;' ma:chlnes, acces-sorles. 
I'al'ts and su.pplles. R,ejprlnt of original 
only $1.50. Send to-Dick Davis, Mento,?-~, 
Gall (o,'n ill. . s3bll .! 

1905 EDISON MACHINE CATALOG 
(" e prlnted) $1.S0.-Diclt Dayls, Mentone, 
Calif. s3633 

AL JOLSON MEMORIAL CLUB, 1329 
West Morgan Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis
consin. Dues $1.25/year ap12238 

F'O~ SALE : Pump tvne pl a yer pianos, 
0.1'0 !'Oil, for them. "'rite-Marg Paape, 
RO~ E. B roadway, Winona, Minn. je1441 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 

RECORDING ARTISTS 

By JIM WALSH 

Taurino Parvis 
PART II 

III Parvis' Recording Career 
I 'have no intention of attempting a 

detailed ~nalysis of Taurino Parvis 
recordings. Despite my lifelong ladmi
ration, I have heard only a few of 
his discs. However. I have been at 
great pains "to compile perhaps the 
most nearly complete list of his rec
ordsanyone has so far undertaken, 
and I shall quote a few comments 
from record catalogs, trade J>ublica
tions and simBar sources. Since I have 
anything but a comprehensive knowl
edge of the singer's native language, 
proofreading and correcting my type
written copy of his Italian titles has 
been agony, and I fear th'at some er
rors will find their way into print, 
even though I have done my best to be 
accurate. 

Parvis' first records appear to be 
the single-faced Zon-o-phones with 
dark green lalbels, which he made in 
the United States from 1904 throug'h 
1906. It is conceiv8lble that he had 
done earlier. recording work in Italy, 
but I have no knowledge of any. When 
Parvis made these records, Zon-o
,phone had already come under Victor 
control, but for some reason he, Eu-

L LOY D G. K ELL E Y 
Successor to 

MUSIC BOX COMPANY 
P. O. Box 355 

Hanover. ~lassachusett8 
GFI/l·[S'nJ'IAS ~'UN'ES for lho 15'h" REGINA :-,ruSIC 

BOX: f\t $;;.00 each. No. W2S-Stlll mghl, Rol)' 
NlgIll (Clu1'I.mas Song); No. I02!)-() SancIIsslm~ 
(Chrlstmas Song); No. llG2-AdcsU) Fl<.Ioles (Hymn) 
No. 1423--0 'l'a..nnahnu.m (known in Gorman n,..q 
"0 Chriswnf\.S Tree"): No. W2()...-.C()me l:llLher 
"Ye Children: No. 3028-Whllo Cblisunns: No. S(}2!J 
-.Tlmdo Bells: No. 3030-'l1ho Fl.rst Noel; No. 
S031-1I"rkl Tho nernld Angels SIng; #3032-SIUl'a 
Cluus ls Coming '1"0 TOlin. 

Include slI(fIclcllt pl)9tn~ for nu\.lIlng. 
Wo manuineturo 200 other tunes for the l-5'h" Regtnn. 

A !.lU10 llst w11l be furnished on reqllc..~t.. 

FOR SALE: Ma.ny rine disc typo mllslc boxes 
ra.nging \n sbe from 8" dln.mowr db.cs to 27" 
din,mothr dIscs. A..lso hn.vo I\. la.rgo n.soortmcllL of 
Swiss ).fusic Boxes rrom one n.nd two tune mu~ 
stc~\.l numbers to la.rge {.a:blo MUsto boxoo with 
extra. cylinders playing as mRllS as 60 tunes. 

Wo also ha\'s A. cnt..a.log on now music boxes wo 
mn.nuracture and new musio boxes ,imported (rom 
&11 ove.r the wOild. Cn.truOgs furnished aD rCQ.uost. 

do 

geni·a Mantelli, Luisa Tetrazzini and 
other afterwards famous singers were 
not added to the Victor Red Seal gal
axy. Since Parvis was only 24 or 25 
when he began making Zonos, he may 
have been ·Iooked on m€rely as a prom
ising youngster who might some day 
have a great future instead of an al
l'eady established star. 

Zon-o-phone pub l.j c i rt y, however, 
hardly bears out that speculation. A 
September, 1906, Zono catalog pub
lished in Spanish refers to him as -a 
"celebrated artist" and says that to 
obtain a "dignified" accompanimerut, 
suitable to an artist of his eminence, 
the services of the Metro.politan Op
era Orchestra had been secured. 

Another distinction Parvis reached 
was that of Ibeing the only duet par
tner on records of the f!lJbulous Man
telli. In the April, 1949, issue of The 
Record Collector (published by J. 
Dennis, 61 Fore Street, Ipswich, Eng
gllllnd,and sold 'to American readers 
at $2.50 a year), A'lbert Wolf pub
lished a Mantelli discography, from 
will-ich I Ishall extract his comments 
dealing with the Mantelli-Parvis du
ebs, 

Of Zon-o-phone 12572, "Favor.ita
Ah, I'altro ardor," Wolf says: "The 
voices blend to perfection, the voca>l 
line is beautifully ,preserved through
oUlt-a ,finely controlled and success
fu'l version of this duet." 

Since January 27, 1956, marked the 
200th anniversary of Mozart's birth, 
there is topical interest in wha;t Wolf 
~ys about 12573, "La ci darem la 
mano" from "Don Giov~nni": "Both 
performers display ,lack of finesse and 
understanding, essential to sing the 
music of Mozart welL Mantelli, much 
at ease in the soprano range, co·ntrib
utes a few pretty ornaments." 

ZDno No. 12574 contained "Duetto 
del'le RondineIle" from "Mignon." The 
comment: "ManteHi's voice is light 

"F. R. P." 
Famous Records of The Past 
2060 1st Ave., New York, N.Y. 

Jack L. Caidin 
Re-lssues Ill1d re-rccordJnss of ra.re and unu

suo.! phonogTn.ph reoorM. Opern.U., 'l'he&lrloe.i. 
Pollt.Ical, InslruI!l.<>ntal. Tho fln ... t In quaJ1~ 

and truo raproduoUon. Ton Inch Ion4r ~ 
recorM tJ.98 enoh. Tu and postap ~4. 

SEND FOR FREE BULLETINS I 
.."...., 

This photo of Taurino ·Parvis was in
scribed by Parvis in 1920 to another 
great baritone, G. La Puma. It is re

prOduced through the courtesy of the 
present owner, Arthur Kniqht. of EdQe

wood. R ~. 

and limpid, Parvis better than com
petent and the result is a duet sung 
with grace and charm." No. 12575 Wlas 
"Dunque io son," which w.as after
wards listed as double-faced record 
No. 40072A. Wolf says: "Leaning 
strongly upon the score .as weI'! as 
upon tradition, Man·telli's vocal flex
ibility is brilliantly in evidence. This 
contrasts with the rather colorless 
singing of Parvis, who restricts him
se'lf to outline the music instead of 
singing' it wibh: precision." 

These four duets were made with 
piano accomp.animent. I migM add I 
have thought it unnecessary to indi
cate in the discography which foHows 
this article whether records had plano 
or orchestral accompaniments. 

Next to the Zon-o-phones in possible 
order of issue come more, than 20 Co
hunbia ,single-faced discs with black 
and silver labels. Arthur E. Knight 
of Edgewood, Rhode Island, who 
generously aided me by copying nwn
bel'S and titles of Parvis records from 
the famous Bauer oata'log, says Bau.
er lists these Columbias as ·having 
been made in Milan, Italy, in 1905. 
Since Bauer is an authorirty, I sup
pose Ithe odds <are he is rig'ht, but in 
view of the fact that Parvis was 
singing wirth the Metropolitan in 1905, 
the time and'p'I~ce are open to ques
tion. I have an idea th-atinstead of 
being sung in Milan in 1905, these 
discs were record€d in umdon, after 
Parvis had already made a long se
ries of American Columbia records. 

I HAVE JUST PUIl.CTIASED a I .. rgo collection, in
cluding Sir Ha.rry Lauder, Victor Herbert' s rec
ords from first pIeces he did. Also many Fats Wal

ler, rare h1l1bUly and rao<!- a.nd ma.ny opm-a,Uo. elas
me gems and just like new. Many rare orga,n by 
Jesse Ora-mord amd olhl"rs, Mtu1\· Banjo, ~o. 

~~~fno61!;lJ.:' ~d ~Jt~h::OSb~~~~~t.!°tK~~iBl:' 
Artur Rubenstein. Horowitz. Pa.derewsk1.. Bnd m&1l1 
othcf9. Se.nd for lists. 

Box '182 
At McREA, SR. 

Westville, N. J. 
leo 
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The following' appeared in the Talk
ing Machine News of London for 
December 15, 1906. 

T~urino Pan'is. the eminent Italian 
ban tone, llllS entered into an exclu
SlVe contract with the Columbia Pho
nograph Company. He is an experi
enced record maker, having- sung sev
eral operat.c arias Into the Graoho
phone in Amel'ica while !ulfilllne: an 
engali:'ement a.t the New York Metro
pOlitan o.pel'!l. House. Durinii:' the Co
vent Garden season. just closed. Pal'
\' Is was the prinCipal 'baritone stal' 
and won most favorable notices in 
the Press for his splendid voice and 
actinli:' . Before leavini:' London he 
made some mOre Columbia records 
which will be published later. He has 
insis ted that none of his records shaH 
be oubii~.hed until he has tested 
them. 

A few months later the Eng·.\ish ,Co
lumbia Company began to issue a se
ries of Parvis records .and they were 
precisely the ones which Bauer lists 
as :h.aving -been made two years ear
lier in Milan! Several appeared in 
the English list for March 1, 1907. 

Early in 1905 Parvis began sing
ing' for the Columbia Company in 
New York. Hereag'ain he won distinc
tion by being the duet partner of a 
noted Italian sopr.ano, Gina Ciapa
relli, or Gina C. Viafora, as she was 
caHed, by her married name, on her 
later Victor records. The b.aritone's 
first Columbias came out in April, 
1905. ·and were issued a~ both two
minute cylinders and 10-inch discs. 
They were "Occhi di Faro" (cylinder 
32662; disc, 3080), and the Pagliacci 
Prologue-cylinder 32663; disc 3079. 

The June, 1905 Colu(mbia Rec(Xrd 
contained a picture of Parvis, hand
some, youthful and debonair as Figf1/l'o 
in "The Barber of Seville". Under the 
heading, "Columbia Records for June", 
the foUowing .appeared; 

Taurino Parvis, bad tone. who has 
a voice of wondrous -beauty ... has 
displayed it to good advantage in Den
za's ibeauti-fui composition. "Gu Ilia. " 
The solo is in Italian-cylinder No. 
3-2711. T'he same a"Ust a.ppeans- on the 
June list of disc record,,; his Prologue 
from I Pagliacci-..,12-lnch disc record 
No. 3141-with orchestra accomoani
ment-belng so realistic as to make 
YOU lm8..E:'lne you are at the opera 
and llsteninli:' to the real sine:er. It is 
a fine illustration of the latest oroli:'
ress In the art of record making. 
All oC the Prologue is rendered with 
the orchestral efiects exactly as in 
the ooera. Pal'vls also sinll'S the fa
mous Torea.c\or sonQ: (rom ·'Canmen". 
with orchestra accompaniment-<llsc 
No. 3140. 

The lO-inch disc and the cylinder 
of the Prologue issued two months 
previously had piano accompanimenJts. 
This orchestrally -accompanied Pro
logue appears to be the first 12-inch 
record Columbia ever mMe in the 
United StaJtes; at least it is the only 
one in the 1906 catalog, although there 
are twelve 14-inch records to fur
nish music for dancing. In the Est 
compiled by Al.'Ithur Knight. the 12-
inch -Prolog'ue appears as No. 30000, 
and it may have ;been reissued I-a tel' 
under th-nt nnmber, although I have 
been unable to find it, so numbered. 
It certainly orig'inally appeared, and 
was catalogued, as 3141, in the samE> 
sequence as the lO-inch records. 

Parvis may have been the most pro
lific operatic recording :artist of 1904-
07. At the time he began singing for 
'Columbia, that company, which had 
made a splurge early in 1903 with 
10-inch recordings by lYrarceUa Sem
brich, Eduoard De Reszke, Ernestine 

Schumann-Heink, Giuseppi Campana
ri, Suzanne Adams, Antonio Scotti 
and Charles Gilibert, had no other 
oper-atic sing·er. Ciaparelli was added 
in J'une, 1905, and she and Parvis 
continued for the next year to hold 
the operatic fort as far as Columbia 
was concerned. The 1903 records were 
poorly recorded and a financial fail
ure, whic-hled Columbia's president. 
E . D. Easton, to decide "there's -no 
money in opera," .and let Vic-tor have 
a monopoly of celebrities. 

The July list contained several oth
er Parvis solos, and the Reco?'d said: 
"Signor Parvis has g'llined g'reat pop
ularity with Columbia patrons and his 
magnificent voice is heard to good ad
vantage in the above selections. All 
are in Italian." Apparently, i,t didn't 
occur to Columbia to give "Signor 
Parvis" celebrity rating. His records 
were sold at the same price as ordi
nary discs and cylinders. So were 
those of CiaparelJi and, a little l.ater, 
Marcel JOl1l'l'et, Perhaps the 1903 de
hacle of trying to sell celebrity discs 
at $2 per sing·le-faced 10-inch had 
persuaded Mr. E.aston t'here would be 
a better market if the price was 
,held down to $1. That same month, 
Columbia also issued a six-inch cylin
der by Parvis of the Prologue. It 
could be llsed only ona 'Columbi.a ma
chine with a speciaJ.1y long mandrel 
and had a playing time of about three 
minultes. 

Several mont'hs elapsed ibefore Par
vis was ag-ain mentioned, but the 
March, 1906, Colu(mbia Recc?'d said: 
"Six standard songs by Taurino Par
vis of the M:etropolitan Opera House 
-are listed, among wh.ich are selections 
from Carmen, El'llani, Rig'oletto alld 
La Traviata. Mr. Parvis is gifted 
with a clear baritone voice of great 
range and excellent quality. His low 
tones are smoo~h and melodious and 
the 'high tones are given with perfect 
ease -and splendid artistic effect." In 
APIil, there was this comment on Par
vis' disc record of "Giulia". "Mr. 
Parvis has a superb voice which he 
uses with all the grace and charm 
that come from study when combined 
with the nne musical taste that marks 
the true artist." 

When Columbia began to jssue dou
ble-faced records late in 1908 Parvis' 
single-faced discs were p.laced on the 
market in tWo-faced form. Then noth
ing was he>ard of the baritone -in 
domestic listings from 1909 unti,l the 
March, 1913, supplement appeared . 
Under the heading of "Popular Priced 
Operatic Vocal Recordings," was com
hinMj on A 121)8. a duet from Boheme 
bv Giuseppe Armanini. tenor, and Par
vis, with a Rigoletto selection bv Ri,ta 
D'Ol'ia, soprano. This was described 
as "a po-pular priced operatic double 
disc sung by some of the best artists 
of H.aly, two of whom, Armanini and 
D'Oria, are singing with signal suc
cp,ss this veal' on the Pac inc Coast. 
Parvis is also weH-known to the Amer
ican public as a baritone of excep
tiona I ability." 

In Aprilk record A1262 contained "A 
Brilliant uperatic Duet By Italian 
Artists." This was a two-part Travi
ata aria sung by D'Oria and Parvis, 
and was described as: "A new poP
ular priced record from Italv sung by 
two of the best artists available .... 

The duev is given a forceful and ar
tistic rendition of Mme. D'Oria and 
Mr. Parvis." 

Parvi.s a·Jso was represented by sev
eral seleotions (to be found in the 
appended discography) in the March, 
1914, supplement. The supplelment 
said: "The twelve selections here list
ed of Columbia Blue Label DO'Uble
Disc Records are the :first of a new 
series of Grand Oper.a recordings at 
popular prices. They were made jn 
our recording laborllltories in Mi-Ian 
under the shadow of famous La Scala, 
that great temple of music -wnose 
very bricks and mortar have become 
sanctified through the long years of 
a glorious career as the world's great
est temple of Opera-the Mecca of 
every devotee, the ambition of every 
artist, the foundation of Grand Opera 
Itself. In no other institution are the 
hi.g·hest traditions of Grand Opera 
so reverently preserved for this is 
the-ir birthplace. The artists who have 
m.ade this new series of records are 
sing'ing leading roles ·in La ScaJa to
day; it is more than ·likely that at 
least some of them will be heal'd in 
this country before long. Each ,is 'an 
a~tist by training and iby instinct, 
WIth the .real artist's knowledge of 
the techmque, and the real artist's 
deep understanding of the spirit of 
his art." 

Others of the La Scala series 
were issued in March, 1915, and that 
ended Parvis' appearances in the 
American Colll!lnbia catalog', unless 
other records of which I have no 
JOlOwledge were included in the green 
.].aibel in ternational series. The oJast 
c:atalog in which any Parvis l'ecords 
appeared was dated 1918. 

The baritone's disappearance from 
the Columbia catalog coincided with 
his debut in the Amrican P.athe and 
Edison repertoires. His hill-and-dale 
recording's probably were made dur
ing his farewell visit to this country. 
Years ago I found an old copy of the 
101lg' gone humorous magazine, J'udge, 
which published .a record review de
p.artment conducted by "Disco." The 
(late was p.ither 1919 or 1920. I re
call "Disco's" reviewing- one of Par
vis' Pathe records (I've forgotten 
which) and saying it was the best 
thing Pathe 'had done in a long time. 
And I remember the concluding &en
tence of his review: "Parvis, a most 
accomplished balitone, ~ings it splen
didly." 

That bdngs us to the end of this 
brief consideration of .that "most ac
complished baritone's" career. As I 
s.aid earlier, I do nO't even know 
whether he is dead or alive. If alive, 
he can hardly be singing or even, at 
the age of 77, teaching. Even so, I 
b'houghtat once of Parvis a few 
months cag'o when a contributor to the 
New YOrke?· related a visit he had 
,paid to a home for retired opera sing
ers at Milan. He said that as he 
strolled .along he met two elderly men, 
one of whom threw his head back 
and vociferated some operatic aria 
in a wonderfully well preserved, rich 
baritone voice. I found myself wonder
ing, "Can that have been Taurino 
Parvis?" And as I conclude this arti
cle I find myself 'hoping it may have 
beenl 
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FA VORlTE PIONEER 

RECORDING ARTISTS 

George Alexander 
(CLIFFORD ALEXANDER WILEY) 

By JIM WALSH 

One of the most rewarding mom, 
ants of Fa'Vorite Pioneer RecOIrding 
Artists' Iong history occurred in the 
mid-afternoon oil Saturday, Feobruary 
5, 1955, when I opened p.ost office 
box 476 in Vinton, Virginia, and re
moved :an envelope with the name 
of the City of New York Department 
of Health in the upper left h~nd cor-
ner. -

I opened the envelope with a grim
ace of anticipatory disappointment, 
but my mood quicklly changed. In
steadof the form letter &-pology I 
had expected, I found myself clutch
ing something I had almost given up 
hope of obtaining - a photostatic 
copy of the death certificate of Clif
ford Alexander WHey. I can't dance, 
but I felt like executing a few im
promptusteps as I reallized a search 
of more than twenty years had come 
to a successful end a,nd I should be 
able to write a HOBBIES article 
about a singer .once highly popular, 
but now one of the most !bafflingly 
obsoure of all early-day record mak
ers. 

Most likely there are' few readers 
of this, department to whom the name 
of Clifford A. Wiley has a significant 
meaning, but when I explain he was 
the baritone who made so many fine 
records under the assumed name of 
George Alexander you will understand 
why I felt elated. Despite his former 
prominence, there are few bygone 
phonograph stars about whom less is 
known today. I believe my research 
concerning George Alexander and his 
career has involved more prolonged 
effort and Sherlock Ho'lmes technique 
than has been required to track down 
information concerning any other art
ist. 

Up to now I have never mentioned 
Alexander to any other performer 
who made records during the same 
period in which he "flourished" and 
broug-ht forth any sign of recognition. 
"Never heard of him; what did he 
do?" has be·e·n the stock reply. I once 
asked BNly Murray if he remembered 
George Alexander, but "The Denver 
Nightingale," who was not a student 
of record catalogs wrinkled his brow 
in perplexity as he said he couldn't 
reco.!lect having' eVET before heard 
that name. Billy also said he had 

never heard of the accordion playi,ng 
jigs and reels specialist, John Kim
mel, concerning whom I have carried 
on an inves,tiwation a:lmost as long 
~nd extensive as that dealing with 
Alexander. 

Yet, although the singer himself is 
so dimly recalled, there is no doubt 
concerning his popularity as a record
ing artist in the first decade of the 
present cent.ury. From 190.2 to 190.7 
no Columbia montMy supplement was 
thought complete without at least one 
Alexander recording of a ballad, a 
hymn or a patriotic number. His 
fame extended overseas. In the 
Talking Ma.ehtJue News for February 
15, 19o.6,a writer said, in commenting 
on the inf1luence of the phonograph 
upon British musical tastes: 

"If George Alexander or Henry 
Burr or J. W. Myers were to adver
tise a concert in the Albert Hall 
·next month, nine-tenths of their · au
dience would be talking machine 
users." 

A once highly esteemed artist but 
for more than a generation a mystery 
man - that was Georg'eo Alexander. 
No wonder my heart pounded joyfully 
'ilt the knowledge that, after a·lmost 
a Q'uarter of a century of off-and-on 
research, I was at last prepared to 
write this article, which I now take 
a properly modest pride in submit
ting-. 
II Preliminary Investigation Failures 

I have pored over record catalogs 
since I was six or seven yeaTS old. 
and even as a tot I was mystified by 
the abruptness with which George 
AleX1ander',; name had dropped out. 'of 
the Ool·umb-in monthly supnlements, 
(wen though many of his discs held 
their p'\ace among the- company's best 
standard sellers. W'hen I .later ob
tain2d old Columbia catalogs I was 
i::trilrued to find each artist assig"'l1ed 
a code letter. to save the space that 
would be neede'd for printing) a p'Cr
former's name in fuJi!, after eac,h re
corel. An A ~fter the title indicated 
a record by George Alexander; a B, 
one by Henry Burr, ancl a Z. a so
prano unknown to me. Hedwig Zim
mer. The lady obviously was given 
a Z because no other singer whose 
name began with "zed," as our Eng'-

(~ I·:(). \U·:X.\:\"IWI~ 

This photograph of George Alexander is 
made from a Columbia display poster 
of 1907. 

!ish friends can it, was making re
cords. 

A few instrumental soloists also 
were si.ngle-1etter mM. These in
cluded the xylophonist, Oharles P. 
Lowe; Thomas Mil'I&, who played 
orchestra bells and xylophone, and 
Edward F. Rlubsam, 18.1so a bells and 
xy>lophone virtuoso. But other per
fonners, no matter how popular were 
given longer designations. As an 
example, take the letter M. Lucy 
Isabella March was shortened to 
"Mar"; Corinne Morgan, "Mol'''; 
Emil Muench, "Mue"; Billy Murray, 
"Mu,"and J. W. Myers, "My." You 
proba,'bIlyt are thinking "Whl8.t a silly 
system!" a,nd I concur. The catalog 
from which I am quoting is the 1909 
issue, containing the first listing of 
Columbia double-faced records. In 
the preceding' years there was an 
even sillier method. Most of the 
artists weren't identified by name, 
but were dismissed as "tenor," "bari
tone," "soprano" and the 'like. Hence, 
figuring out who made any given disc 
in Columbia single-faced recol"d cata
logs is often a matter of h'eartrend
ing diffioulty - sometimes an: impos
sibility ! 

For a wh.i;le I toyed with the belief 
that the George AlexRnd-eT who had 
made records was the same man as 
a noted Eng.\ish theatrical producer, 
Sir George Alexander. The idea 'sug
gested a certain versatility, since 
theatrical producers, I assumed, or
dinarily didn't si'ng a large repertoire 
of gospel hymns. Nevertheless, the 
conception lYleased me, and seemed 
plausible enough to delude me into 
thinking I could hear an English ac
cent in the A'lexander records. 

My first sustained effort to find 
out something about George Alexan
der OCCUlTed when I struck up a 
friendship by correspondence with the 
late Frank Dorian, then· assistant to 
the president of the Columbi'a Phono
graph Company. Mr. Dori·an, who 
had been: with Columbia dm"jng most 
of his 4o.-year b-usiness span, answer
ed my innumerable questions with a 
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gracious patience I have never ceased 
to marvel at a.nd gllowingly recall. He 
o'nce wrote he suspected I wa~ "the 
destined historian of the phonograph" 
and he therefore was glad to help 
me a:ll he could. 

I mentioned to Mr. Dorram I was 
puzzled why no new records by 
George Alexander appeared from 
about the time double-faced discs 
were .introduced. I also asked for 
a.ny information he could give me 
concerning the lI>aritone. Although 
I have tried to keep run: Frank Dor
ian's letters, valuing them as a store
house of first-hand information about 
the antique phonograph days (they 
would make fasci,nating reading for 
recorded music enthusiasts), I seem 
to have mislaid the one in which he 
answered my A:lexander cpuestions. 
However, I recall his saying that 
Alexander was "a young conce'J.'t sin
ger" when he begwn making Colum
bia records, his real 'name was Cliff
ord Wiley and he was. a native of 
Ba.l timpre. 

Mr. Dorian said the reason why 
-new Alexander recordings ceased to 
be issued was -simple. The singer, 
he said, had a painful lingerLng iU
ness and died about the time double
faced records were introduced. In 
making that statement, Mr. Dorian's 
usually reliable mem.ory led him 
somewhat 'Mltray. The death certifi
cate photostat which I Cllutched! that 
memorable February afternoon re
vealed Clifford A'lexander Wiley did
n't- die until several' years after 
Go'lumbia's first dOUble-disc record 
catalog appeared. 

Fl'ank Dorian's statement was the 
only George Alexander inform,ation 
I was ab~le to obtain for a long time. 
I had never even seen a photograph 
of Alexamder. Then another veteran 
CO'lumbia executive, Walter A. For
bush, gave me a large poster of 
"Some Columbi'a: Talent," which had 
been sent to record ' dealers in! 1907. 
Among the artists depicted was 
George Alexander, who didn't look 
much like the young singer describe'd 
by -Mr. Dorian. The photo had no 
resemblance to my mental co:nception 
of a Cllean-shaven, hatchet-faced man 
wearing a 'black felt htat. The man 
on the poster seemed to be rather 
stout, with what used to be ca:Jled 
"walrus" mustache, and gray hair. 

That remains the only picture I 
have ever seen of George Alexa.nder, 
aside from reproductions of the same 
photo in old record supplementsi and 
the company's "house organ," The 
Columbia Record. ,perhaps because 
he wws well known in the recital\: and 
concert field as Clifford Wiley, the 
singer wasn't proud of his phonograph 
affiliations (many recording artists 
weren't in those days) and didn't 
encourage any extensive use of his 
likeness. I have had his photo copied 
from the old poster and hope it is 
clear e:nough to be reproduced. 

III Fruitless Baltimore Research 
As time went on and I began to 

writei for HOBBIES and other publi
cations, I was never free from a de
sire to fathom the mystery and telll 
the romantic life story I was sure 

l'urked behind the commonplace as
sumed name of "George Alex-amder," 
but norie of my occasiona:lefforts to 
learn more about Baltimore's native 
son were successful. F01; the purpose 
of this narrative, I shall disregard 
my earlier efforts and concentrate 
on attempts made in the past few 
years that eventuahly brought suc-
cess, , 

In October, 1952, I wrote to the 
Reference Library of The Baltimore 
Sun, telling why I was interested 1n 
Clifford Wiley and askLng if the 
newspaper "morgue" contained a 
death notice or any other informa
tion concerning him. More than two 
years later, I received the followi'ng 
letter, dated January 23, 1955, from 

,the librarian, Weldon 'Wllliace - a 
letter which came, ironically, after 
I had finally achieved my objective 
throug-h another source but still with 
the Sun's help: 

"Deal' Mr. Wailsh: Tonight, among 
some other papers, I found your let
ter of December 16, 1952. which 
someway got mjsplaced. Y OIU made 
inquiry about a singer named George 
Alexander, 'also known as Clifford 
Wiley. In case you are still seeking 
information -ab(}ut this oldtimer, I 
am sorry to disappoint you, for I 
have 'be'en unable to find anything in 
the library of this paper - either 1n 
the clippings or in our books -
about the gentleman. My apologies 
for the delay in wnswering." 

App'arently I forgot that I had al
re,ady written to the Sun without re
ceiving a reply, for on August 4, 1954, 
I tried again, saying: "I believe Wiley 
to have died around 1910, and he 
presumably was 1n his forties. I be
lieve he was buried in Balltimore, but 
have 1110 trustworthy information. He 
was well known on the concert stage 
in 1900 and for several years there
after. Since he was a notab'le, I im
ag'ine your files will contain some
thing abOlUt him wnd would very 
much appreciate either a typewritten 
copy or information as to what a 
photostat would cost." This brought 
a brief reply from "M. B." of the 
Infol'1l1ation Bureau: "We regret we 
have no record on Clifford A. Willey, 
known as 'George Alexander,' in our 
files, rund none of our sources have 
been able to help us. One of our 
sources suggested that you writ-el to 
the New York Pub'lic Library." Alas! 
I had already tried the New York 
Public Library with no luck. 

Still thinking that since Wille" was 
born in Haltimore he was likely to 
have been taken there Jor Ib-urial, I 
wrote to the Burealll of Vital Records 
of the Baltimore City Hea:lth Depart
ment and had a search m.ade of the 
years 1908 through 1916 - the spam 
during which I was reasonably cer
tain the singer must have died. The 
result was negative. There was no 
record of Wiley's death and buriall, 
for the good reason, as I learned 
later, that he neither died in nor 
was buried tn Baltimore. 

Well, I thought, perhaps the Enoch 
Prat1J Library would have something 
on its shelves dea:ling with Balti
more's once famous resident. But a 
letter of inquiryl brought the foMow
ing let-down from James K. Dickson, 

head of the Fine Arts Department: 
"Your letter . . . regardi,ng a Clif

ford Wile-y has passed 'about the 
various departments of this liborary, 
which might have infol'mation, in 
vain. I am sorry to- i'eport that we 
cannot help you." 

Eager not to overlook anv possib'le 
soorce of infol'1l1ation, I tried the Has
kin' I!/1formation Service in Washing
ton. This effort also was without 
success, though it brought me an un
expected compliment which I had no 
reason to anticipate: 

near Mr. Walsh: We have done 
more than the usual am.ount of re
search on your inquiry ... 

"Your articles in HOBBIES about 
former phonograph recording artists 
have always been of gre'at inter~~, 

"UnfortunatelY" i~ 1910 and earlier 
the record companies did not \teep 
the biographical material that is a
vailab'le today for present-day sing
ers. You might write to RCA Victor 
or Columbia and 'ask jf they have 
-any information. . . It witl, be a 
pleasure to hear from you again." 

I appreciated the fli'endly s'pititof 
the reply, and if this article chances 
to be read by the lady who dicta~d 
the latter, I assure her that if the 
Haskim Service should receive any in
quiries it is "Ill_able to answer con
cerning pioneer recording artists I 
stand ready to help. 

IV Success At Last' 
Then I took wha t proved to be the 

most sensible step in the whole of 
my sJeuthing. I wrote a letter to the 
editor of the Baitimor:e SU!Jl., asking 
any reader with information about 
Clifford Alexander Wiley, who made 
phonograph records under the name 
of George Alexander, to write to me. 
I thought it barely possible somebody 
might stiH be living and reading the 
Sun who had llinown, or at least 
known of, the elusive artist. 

I \V'8S rig·ht. On August 16, 1954 -
just ten days before I moved from 
the house I had occupied in Vinton, 
Virginia, for the preceding eUeven 
years, I received 'a letter fr.om a 
gentlemrun to whom lowe an abject 
apology - Harry F . Klinefelter of 
19 ,Commerce Street, Baltimore. I 
shall beg Mr. KHnefelter's pardon by 
mail, but I herewith also apoilogize 
in publk. His letter brought me al
most as great a thrill as receiving 
the death certificate photostat, for it 
Was the letter that made it possible 
to obtain the photo$tat and write this 
article. 

"I am writing this from ,b~d where 
I have just read your letter Inquiring 
about myoid friend. Clifford Ale..'<
ander 'Viley, who possessed just about 
one of the grandest natural ibaritone 
voices J have ever heard, and had he 
studied French. Italian and Germa.n 
they couldn't have k€!l>t him out ot 
grand opera, but he, like my very In
timate friend. James W. Clayton, who 
also had a magnificent b aritone voice 
... wasn't a linguist. r was fortun
ate enough to ap.pear In many con
certs with both Wiley and Olayton. 

"In 1904 I s'pent a week in Moun
tain Lake Parle. 11'1<1 . Wiley and r 
aJPpeared twice daily in the Chau
taqua. and I still at 78 am able to 
do my specialty. although I have long 
since stopped appearing in public. 
No'body enjoys' hearing an ugly woman 
sing, and I am too .. old to whistle 
in public. 
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"Actually, I began whistling before 
I was tru'e1! years OJU ana 101' d:nany 
years appeared ,n <:onCe\"l$. ~ lian not 
a bll'd imH.at OI·. 1 W'nls-tle 'popuuLr 
a.nd classi cal music, otoerwlse 1 could 
hav e not appeared wIth such singers 
a.;; \\' iley b.nu Clayton. 

001 once visited Cliff in New York. 
I was 24 at that t.me (1904.) Cliff 
was about 30 or so. That would make 
h i m about 85 wel'e he alive. He 
cOuldn't have been 50 when he died. 
I also have wppeared with John 
Charles Thomas and many other great 
singers, and even now I appear in 
t he musicals of the University Club of 
which I a m a member, but am not a 
university man as I never got past 
t he eighth grade. 

"A contemporary of Cliff's, a fine 
t enor singer who used to .teach 10-
<:ally said that Wiley had the greatest 
natural .baritone voice he had ever 
heard. I can hear him now and I am 
sure I can remember most of the 
songs he sang In Mountain Lake Park. 
Two y ears ago I visited Mountain 
Lake. The Chautauqua has gone with 
the wind. A gas well occupies the 
si t e, but I am s-ure is not giving of! 
as much gas as the Rev. Dr. ---, 
w ho r an .the Chautauqua .•• 

"The vocal teach e)' who taught 
'W iley was Clifton Andrews, long 
since dead. whose wife sUI'Vives him 
and who was quite a soprano with 
whom I have appeared. 

"I hope I have been able to furnish 
y ou with at -least a part of what you 
desire . . . Just whel'e is Vinton? I 
get down to Winchester occasionally 
and expect to be down that way in 
t he fall. HARRY F. KLINEFEL
TER. " 

In spite of being almost distracted, 
and with good reason, by the worry 
of my impending moving, I replied 
immediateily to Mr. Klinefelter, ask
ing if he knew whether Clifford 
Wiley had any surviving relatives 
and where he died and was buried. 
He replied on August 19. I had 
mailed my letter to him in an insur
ance com.pany envelope, and his open
ing sentence s.hows he took me to 'be 
an insurance man, like himself, in
stead of a radio-TV newsman and 
free-}.ance writer: 

"Dear Jim 'Walsh : So you are In 
the insurance .business. Well, I'll be 
dam ned! 

"\Vhen I tell you how I found out 
t he follow ing you will think me a 
Pinkerton . \Ve have represented the 
Drnployers' GrouP {or over 50 years. 
. . . In their office was a girl named 
Bow la nd. One day she told me her 
mot her's maiden name was Wiley. 
I t old her that I once lenew a very 
g reat har itone singer named Clifford 
Alexander ·Wiley. 'Why,' she said, 
"he' was my uncle-my mother's 
bro ther !' For the life of me I cou.ldn't 
remember her llIbme, but I remem
ber ed the name of her chum in the 
Emplovel's' office, a M';ss Sheely, so 
1 calle<l l L'P her father, the agent of 
M oore and i\{cCormicl<. Steamship 
Lines, w.hom I know quite well, and 
he gaye me the name of Mrs. W. A. 
N Bowland, 3507 North Charles St., 
B a l t imore. whom you can write, but 
she knows very little about Cliff, 
wh ose brothel'. Maurice \-\Tiley, was 
quite successful in the IUdnber busi
ness. . . . Cliff was man'ied. I vis
i1ed him and his wife at their apart
m ent !n New York. He clicl die in 
his forlies is ·buried somewhere on 
L o n g I Sla';d. but his sister doesn't 
kn ow where. They ,bad no 'Children. 

"1 hope this will be some help. I 
shall never forget the way Cliff sang 
Valenti ne 's son;; from 'Faust.' (he in
t e l'polated a high A). 'The PlIIbli'Can' 
and t he Torcadol' Song fl'Om 'Car
men,' 'l'hen MI'. Klinefelter added a 
colm'Cul nostscript; 

"J am sorry you can't whistle. but 
I can·t s ing wOI·th a damn, and, be
lieve it or not, I can't playa .sIngle 
musical instl·ument. and I can't read 
a note. but I know hundreds of songs 
and Instrumental :pieces to whIstle In 

concerts I am quite a musical freak. 
Excuse .i·his penmanshl;p. It's hard to 
write In bed with an electri'C Ught 
coming over my right shouJder. I 
should be left-handed,' " 

Now comes the regrettable part of 
my correspondence with the .candid 
amd kindly Harry Kilinefelter. When 
his second letter reached me I was 
in the throes of packing. The let
ter together with much other corres
pondence, was tossed jnto a box, be
came misplaced and was found only 
a few days ago when I ransacked 
my new house for the material I 
iI1eeded . to write this long-delayed 
biographical sketch of George Alex
anneI'. Mr. Klinefelter must nave 
thought me ungratef.ul, to say the 
leaSt, because. 1 U1dn't replY. 1 
couldn't remember his address. How
ever, I shall send him a copy of this 
article and 'have the iswe of HOB
BIES containing the puhlished ver
sion mail'ed to him, and perhaps that 
wibl make amends. I hope so, for 
had it not been for his thoughtful 
reply to my letter to the' editor this 
article would still be in the dream
plan stage. 

VA Letters From Alexander's Niece 
Feeling myself on the way to suc

cess, r wTote to the Ilady Mr. Kline
felter had mentioned. I told her of 
my Ion g search for information 
about her uncle, Clifford Wiley, and 
also said that my WSLS news de
partment associate, Ed. Thomas, the 
station's sports directol',expected to 
be in Baltimore within a short time 
'and had offered to phone to her and 
take down all the information she 
could recall concerning her illustri
ous uncle. The letter which I received 
a few days later was dated Aug'Ust. 
29, and signed Elizabeth Bowland 
Gil'let (Mrs. Bowland Gillet). It was 
rather disappointing, for it revealed 
qittle I hadn't already known: 

"My dear 1.-Ir. Walsh," Mrs. Gillet 
wrote. "this- is in reply to youI' let
ter of August ·24th .... My mother, 
who , . , is quite ill a,t the moment, 
feels it should have an answer at 
once . 

"You suggested Mr. Thomas ..• 
would call mothel', and while she 
would be vel'y glad to l'eceive him, 
she has no l'eal infol'mation to give. 
Her illness is a respil'atol'y inrec
Lion, and It is very difficult for her 
to tall<, so the doctor has ordered 
complete rest and quiet. 

"In hel' telephone conversation with 
Mr. Klinefelter, she answered his 
questions as best she could. 'How
eve". mother was the youngest of 
seven children, while uncle Clifford 
was the eldest. and there were many 
years difference in their ages; in 
fact. the next In age to mother, un
·cle Maurice. was a grown man when 
mother was still a little g-Ir!. Thus, 
as you can read Ily see, dates and oth
el' pertinent data such as you might 
want fOI' your biography have be
cn-me consldel'ahly ha7.Y. Fm-lher, un
~Ie CliHol'd died In New York City 
LLPPI'oximatel)' 40-45 yeal'~- ago. How
ever. she does remember. that he 
sang unde,' thp. name of Clifford Alex
ande» l"ather than 'George Alexnllcj·-:,· 
as your lettel' mentions. 

"Mother sayS that In addition to 
hel' many 'Pleasant childhooil mem
ories of her vel')' tLLlentcd brother, 
It i.s· nice to know that he is remem
bered by others after so many years. 

"We al'e indeed sorry that we can
not help you further and hope you 
can a.ppreciate the dlrflculty made 
by the many years difference in their 
ages." 

This was a charming ietter, but 
it was, as Ilhave said, to some ex
tent disappointing, and it contained 
one piece of unintentional misi.nfor
mation-the statement that Clifford 
Wiley! used Clifford A11-exander, rath
er than George Alexander, as his 
professional name. The memory of 
Wiley's s·ister had played her false 
here, .as reference to any old Colum
bia cata10g would show. Neverthe
less, there was one vwluable piece .of 
information-the statement that ClIf
ford Wiley died in New York City. 
Having that knowledge, I was able to 
ask the Bureauj of Records and Sta
tistics of the Department of Health 
of the City of New York (to quote 
its round-about title in full) t o{ send 
me a photostat of the death certifi
cate. And it was that photostat which 
I was so happy to receiye on that 
February afternoon. 

VI What the Photostat Said 
Now that I had it, the photostat 

didn't absol.uteoly dazzle me with the 
variety and extent of its information, 
but it did' give the date of Olifford 
Wiley's birth and death, the cause 
of his death and some other per
tinent information-enough to make 
it possible for me to produce the ar
ticle I had long hoped to write, 

Applying a magnifying glass to the 
photograph of the death certificate 
(filled out in handwriting instead of 
the typewriting that is more corn
mon nowadays) I found that Clifford 
Alexander Wiley died in his apart
ment at 2469 Broadway, New York 
Qity, at the age: of 45 years, seven 
months all1d 21 days. He was born 
July 9, 1867. His birthplace{ is given 
as Haltimore and his profession as 
"vocal instructor." His father was 
Alexander Wiley and his mother's 
maiden name was Anne Wells. Both 
were born, like their son, in Balti
more. 

Wiley died March 2, 1913. and was 
buried March 5 in the New York
New' Jersey cemetery. The undertak
er's name appears to be Frank Ca:I
yer, of 154 East 23rd Street. I make 
the doctor's signature out, rightly or 
wrongly to be John Henry Wychett, 
Jr. He says he attended Wiley from 
February 21 to' March 2, 1913, and 
death occurred at 4:15 p.m. of the 
latter day. Complex medical terms 
are use.cJ. to 'indicate that the singer 
died of chronic Brights dise'ase and a 
heart ~ondition, from which he had 
suffered for foul' years, with "gen_ 
eral arterial sclerosis" (hardening of 
the arteries) as a secondary,. cause. 
From. this it appears safe! to deduce 
that Wiley became chroniCally HI 
about the time his records ceased to 
appeal' in COilumbia supplements 
(t'oug'hly speaking, the period in 
which single-faced records Ibegan to 
be succeeded by double-faced), but 
that he seems to have been able to 
teach singing even though he was 
no longer (with one or two excep
tions to be mentioned later) making 
records. 

And now, with the statistical data 
out of the way, Wei 'may proceed to 
a consideration of Wiley's record
ings. However, first I shou,ld like to 

(Continued on page 34) 
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Grace La Rue Wlas one of the most 
popular stairs of musical comedy from 
shortly after the turn of the centu
ry until the mid twenties. Her death 
on March 12 of bhis year at the age 
of seventy-five made me pause a mo
ment to review her career and mer 
recordings. 

She was celebrated as being the 
first woman performer to earn $1500 
.a week and iher style was so distinct 
that she was a common subject for 
imitators. Grace La Rue had studied 
voice on the continent and she was 
well known on the concert stage as 
wel! as in vaudevme. In musical com
edy she starred in s-uchproductions 
as "The Tourists" (1906), "Ziegfeld 
Follies of 1907," "Ziegfeld Follies of 
1908," "M·adame Troubadour" 1910), 
"Betsy" (1911). "Hitchy Koo" with 
Raymond Hitchcock in 1917, "Dear 
Me" (1921), and the "Music Box Re
vue" of 1922. 

The only recording I know of by 
her is Columbia A904 which has two 
numbers by her: "Clap H.ands~ and 
"Has Anybody Here Seen Nancy?" 
This recording was released i.n 1910, 
and a].though neither of the songs 
seem to have become "hits", she sang 
them well,and it is evident that 'her 
voice was well suited for acoustic re
cording. Her photograph was vrintedl 

in the 1912 Columbia caba-log', and it 
is mentioned that "Grace La Rue, one 
of America's foremost light opera 
comediennes, under exclusive Colum
bia contract, has sung some of her 
most suc·cessful numbers." This re
cording seems to be quite rare to
day and ·it evidently had a rather 
small sale. It is ,probably because of 
this Te81S0n that no more discs were 
released by her. 

In the last year or two several col
lectors have written ·il11 to give a:dJdi
tional information in reference to 
some of the artists I have discussed 
in this column. I am .alwavs most 
'happy to hear from my readers and 
it seems particularlv worthwhile to 
devote some space this month to these 
letters because of the additional in
formation that has come in to me 
concerninQ' other recordi,ngs made ibv 
Elsie Janis for HMV than those I 
mentioned in mv Julv column. 

First. Alan ·H. Mueller wrote to 
me that he had in his collection a 
copy of the twelve-inch HMV record
ing- of "'I've Got Everthinp: T Want 
Rut You" from the "Pasging- Show." 
Thi~ disc i!; a 'd'uet mane ibv Elsie 
Janis and B~sil Hallam. The 'number 
is 04116. After receiving- .this ·in1'or
mation. I received '8. letter from Mar
vin Smissman of St. Loui!; who had 
consu Ited his extensive collection of 
cataloll'f' and had come u,p with the 
following. 

January, 1916 HMV catalog: 

By ALLEN G. DEBUS 

10-INCH RECORDINGS 
B485 Janis & HaUam - Keep Smlllng/ 

Hallam - Balling the Jaclt 
B488 Janis & Hallam - Florrie Was a 

Flalpper/Janis - You're Here and 
I'm Here 

B489 Janis - I ·Want a Dancing Man! 
Janis _ When We Tango to the 
\Vearing of the Green 

12-INCH RECORDINGS 
G5-66 Janis & Hallam - Prudence/Janis -

Same Old Song 
C569 Janis - Yip I Addy I Ay/George 

Grossmith - The Fortune Teller 
C597 Janis and Ha.Uam - Piccadilly!De 

Groot and the Piccadilly Orch. -
r've Got Everything r Want But 
You 

'Dhe October, 1917 catalog, besides 
the above recordJings, -lists the follow_ 

ing twelve-inch solo records by Elsie 
Janis: 
0.3512 Along the Rocky Road to Dublin 
0.3526 I'm1 Not Prepared 
0.3516 When You're in Louisville 
0.3511 Yaaka Hula Hickey Dula 

Mr. Smissman also consulted the 
1922, 1924, and 1925 HMV catalogs. 
The last two <had no Janis listings, 
but the 1922 cabalog which I dlid 
not think had any of her records ac
tuaJly lists two twelve-iinch discs by 
her. 
D38S Smiles/Yaaka Hula Hickey Dula 
D'135 Give Me the Moonlight ('Dwo parts) 

Back in iVIarc:h, 1955, I d~scussed 
the records of George J essel and Gus 
Van. Larry Kiner was quick to write 
me that I had left ou,t some items by 
both artists. On George Jessel he of
fered the following information: 
Operaphone 21186 - Marcelle 
Palhe 22418 DoIISJ!Maree1le 
COLUMBIA 
Unissued - You Know What I !Mean 

(made on: 10.-11-·1919) 
Unissued - Give Me the Sultan's iEIarem 

(10.-28-.1919) 
Unissued - "'hen They're Old Enough to 

Know Better (10.-28:1919) 
Banner 20.94 Professor Labennacher 

(2 IJ)il.rts) 
20.97 Toastmaster (2 parts) 

With. Gus Van, Larry was able to 
su.pply me with a list of solos he 
made for the American Recordl Co., 
wh.ose masters a.ppoored on such Ja
bels as Oriole, Banner, Perfect, Melo
tone. et.c. 
MATRIX 
10.43,1 In a Care on the Road to Calais 

(2-19-1931) 
10.543 I've Golta Heavy !Levee Date With 

Mandy (4-7-1931) 
10.544 Please Don't Cut Out My Sauer

Imwt (4-7-1931) 
1()'699 Roll On i\f·isslssippi, Roll On 

(6-15-1931) 
10.70.0. ·When YU'ba Plays the Rumba on 

the Tuba (6-15-1931) 

In reg-ard to the Jolson series which 
beg-an in the April, 1955. issue of 
Hobbies, .it should be mentioned that 
it seems I3ilmost vooitive now that the 
auoted Victor salesngures on the 
.Tolson records are incorrect. A letter 
from Jim Walsh dated May 5, 1955 

gives some interesting data on Jol
son's Brun~\Vick releases: 

Looking through a scrapbook I 
came across a couple or A I Jolson 
items that should interest you. One 
is a In4 clipping from the Roanolce 
Times headed "Jazz 'Wo r th More 
'I.'hall Cal'uso's Tones." A cut shows 
Jolson singing into a phonograph 
recording horn with Isha.m Jones, be
hind him. playing a saxophone, and 
the cut lines read: 

"Caruso's golden tones have hu'ned 
into basel' medal (metal) and AI 
Jolson, jazz l<ing. supplants the ! a
moil's tenor as the gold getter, for 
Jolson, shown here. making hls 
first record has signed a contract 
with P. L. DeutS'Ch, of the Bruns
wick Phonograph Company, whtch 
agrees to pay the blackface come
dian $30.,0.0.0. a month ,for four years 
to make p.honogra;p.h records--a to
tal of 0$1,400.,0.00. Playing the SB..'t
ophone for Jolson is IShainl, Jones, 
jazz milliona.i.re, who has made his 
million in the past (lve years with 
his saxo'phone and his syncopa.tion 
compos! tions." 

If that contract was real and not a 
press agent's imagination, BrunSWlick 
must soon have experienced a terrific 
headache whenever it thought of J ol
son, for .partly, because of the gen
eral decline in record sales from ra
dio competition, he was '3. flop as a 
Brunswick singer and didn't have a 
big selling' record until "Sonny Boy" 
and "There's a Rainbow 'Roundl My 
Shoulder" were paired. His ,first 
Brunswick was "CaHfornia, Here I 
Come" and "I'm Goin' South" (he ihoad 
,previollsly recorded the latter for Co
lUolnbia) and the "Melody MoM't" de
partment of the Bill-board remarked, 
<after the record hadl been out a few 
months: "There are no songwriters 
on Broadway making more of a holler 
than the writers of "California" .and 
",Goin' South." These two numbers 
were backed upon first Brunswick rec_ 
ord made by Al Jolson. It W1aJS hoped 
that 200.000 would be sold. Accord
in,g' to the statements rendered the 
writers. 85,000 was all." 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Conti n.ued from page 33) 

me·ntion the sixteenth a.nnual catadog 
of the Henry Wolfsohn Musical Bur
eau of 131 East 17th Street, New 
York, which has recently come into 
my possession. Covering the seasons 
of 1901 and 1902, it lists O1ifford A. 
Wiley as one of thei 'barito.nes under 
Wolfsohn management-an indication 
that at about th-el time he began to 
make records he was already well 
established in his career. Other W o:lf
frohn artists who made records and 
whose names will be familiar to 
som.e, jf alot all, collectors, are: 

Soprano-Mrs. Hissem De Moss 
(Mary Hissem De Moss);' tenors
Evan Williams, John Young and Elli
son Van Hoose; baritones-Gwillym 
Miles (who did tal little duet singing 
for Colfllmbia ,vith Henry Burr) ; Al
bert J wnpolski (spelled Ianpo'lski in 
the catalog); 'cellists-Leo Schultz 
and Hans Kronold; '·accompanist -
Bruno Huhn; and one ensembl8'-the 
Kneis-el Q;uartet. Some of the others 
mav have recorded, possibly under 
different names, but their catalog 
identifications don't .click with me . 

(to be continued) 
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FA VORlTE PIONEER shop in New York Oity. To this day 
I have never seen any others or 
found them J:isted in print. 

RECORDING ARTISTS 
Who was Atwood Twitchell? Toot 

I Ihave wOl'lKOOred over and over. M8Jll 
years ago I wrote to my faithfu, 
already mentioned friend. Frank Do
r~am~ l!Jnd asked- him ~f he knew OIl s>u~h 
a singer in bhe early 1900's. Mr. Don
an .replied !he had never heard of 
any baritone n·amed Twitchell, and 
had refened my question to his 'Co
lumbia associate, J. O. Prescott, whose 
brother, F. M. Prescott. ·had been in
strumental i.n founding the ZollK)
;phone bu~ness. "If an,ybod'y 1Il00W Iiy
dng wou\!d; Imow l\Ioout Atw()od Twit
clheH, "Mr. DorJan wrote, "Mr. IPres
cott should. But he S8Jys he never 
heard of anyone wJth tih:a.t name." . 

George Alexander 
(CLIFFORD ALEXANDER WILEY) 

(Contimled f1'om the Septembm' issue) Other jnquimes ,proved equaJly frUlt
less and I decided "Atwood Twit
chell" must ha.ve been an' assumed 
name for one of the estabLished :re
cording barjtones. 

By JIM WALSH 

VII Was ALexander "Atwood 
Twitchell"? 

Having told the little that is known 
about George Alexander's family his
tory, his ,life and death. let us pro
ceed to .a, consideration of his ~'ec
ords. First, though, I must mention 
a "wild surmise" that has stl'uck me 
since the earlier pages of this sketC!h 

L LOY D G. K ELL E Y 
Successor to 

MUSIC BOX COMPANY 

P. O. Box 355 
Hanover. ~la8sacbu8eU8 

ClDtIS'roIl.l.S TUNES for the 15,." REOlNd. MUSIC 
BOX ILl. $5.00 eaelL No. L02S-SUll NiRhl. Holy 
NJA'ht (Chti9unas Song); No. l020--0 Seuct.Lsslma. 
(ChrlBtmB8 Song); No. 1162-d.dos16 Fldci.e3 (HYmn) 
No. H23--0 Tanncha-wn (known In Geml-3.-n 89: 
"0 ChrlSlmM Treo"); No. 3()26-Como Rllll'" 
Yo Chlldron; No. 3028-Wlll16 Chrlstm .. ; No. 3029 
-JIngle Dells; No. 3030-The FirSl Noel; No. 
3O:n-HlLrkl Tho Herold d.n«019 Sing; #3032-8a.ntB 
Claos Is Comln. 1'0 Towll. 

Includo su{(lclenl \>09l&go tor nll>illng. 
We manulneturo 200 other lunes for tbe 16'1.." neg1n:L. 

A. UUle llst wtu bo furnlshed on requesL 
IrOR SALE: ~ilIn>' flne illso true muslo box •• 

ran81na in sue rrom. 8" dhull&t.er discs to 21" 
d1D.metbr d1liCS. Also ho.\'o a. la..rllO n.ssortJnenl or 
Swlss Music Boxes frOID one and Lwo twJ.e mil
slca.l mmlbers to lMQ'a lAbIa musto boxe:9 wll-h 
oxt.m crl1nders p1a.ying n.q mll.l1y AS 60 l.une9. 

We aJso hQ.\'6 ft. ca.t4-1og on now muslo boxes wo 
mn.nufa.ct • .ure and now muslo boX69 -impon.od from 
&11 o\'er tho wor1-<l. Ca.lialogS furnished on request, 

de 

"F. R. P." 
Famous Records of The Past 
2060 lst Ave., New York, N.Y. 

Jack L. Caidin 
Re-1.sauea and re-recordings 01 rare &D.4 lJD,U .. 

euaJ. phaoolll'&ph recorda. Open.t.la. TbeatrlCld, 
Political. Instrument ... !. The fln"", In qua.Ut,. 
and true reproduction. Ten Lnoll \onjr p1Q\l1a' 
reoord.e $3.88 each. Tu.x and poot&p P-.ld· 

SEND FOB FREB BULLIITINBI IQ860 

were written in the first few days 
of September, 1955. 

For virtually ever since I canre
member, my parent's ~'ecord collec
tion included a 'badly cracked! nnne
indh si.ngJ-e-faced Zon~o-<phrule of a 
sentimental ballad, "Jen.nie Lee," sung 
by "MT. Atwood Twitohell." 'The dosc 
has the bl'ack center with white let
tering that char·acter.ized aiD Zon~o
phones until paper labels were 'Sub
stituted in 1903--<presumably asa re
sult of Victor's acquiring the old 
Universal Talki·ng Machine Company, 
whiC'h had beg-un making Zon-o-phone 
records in 1901. (See Roland: Gelatt's 
f·ascinating· new book. "The History 
of the Phonog'l'aph," for a lucid ex;pla
nation of the intel'!ocking of the Ber
liner, Victor and' Zrul-o-phone con~ 
cems) . Although I\Jhe record has such 
a wide crack tha.t on·ly a few words 
can be unders.tood whell at is played, 
I have never thrown it away, largely 
because I have been bemused !by the 
mystery surround.ing· Atwood Twit
chell. "Jennv Lee," which was written, 
by Arthur J. Lamb and Ham:y Von 
Tilzer and published by Shapiro, Bern
stein. Von Tilzer and Company j·n 
1902. remained bhe on·lv recor-d I had 
ever seen by Tw,itchell until I came 
across Zon-o-phone No. 933, "The HO"
ly 'City," 15 years ago while rum
maging throu~h Jack Caidin's record 

1''''''''''''1'11'''1111''1''1111111''"'" ' ''''''''1111111''',,,."11,11.,111 
Hundreds ot Sousa. ArW\ur Pryor, Conwn.y. Gold
mall, U. S. Mnrlno n.nd other bands on mo,.rches 
a.nd dc.scrtpMve Wlcctlons. Eddlo Duch.tn, Cn-nnen 
cavallero who does pin-no pln.y1ng 4.n t.hO' Duch]n 
Story, Gene Austin. Vornon Dn.lha.rl nnd oth~r 
rccords~ Mn.ny records pur!<n.inlng to Cho.s:. Llnd-
oorg. Sono,:! for lists. 

AL McREA, Sr. 
Box 182 Westville, N. J. 
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But Which? For a time I leaned 
strongly toWJard the Engl,ish singer, 
Alan Turner. who spent muoh time iill! 
American recording studios. Si.ngers 
of the acoustic era were fond of us
ing ncms de disques whose sound or 
in.itials resembled their real names 
(as witness Elsie Baker oolHng her
self Edna Brown and Glady'S Rice 
reversing her initrals and becoming 
Rachel Grant), and ,it probably was 
more than Il\I coincidence, I thoughit, 
ili·at Alan Turner and Atwood' 'Twit
chell had! the same ~nit4al letters. 
Fred Hager, who W!aS in charge of 
Zon-o-phone's early recording activ
ities told me he believed Turner sang 
for 'the company and dlid s?me 'an
nouncing,although John KaIser was 
the chief ann()u.ncer. I thought I de
tected' traces of Turner's chall'acter,is
tic intonations MId accent in Twit
chell's singing, as best I could judg:e 
bv one 'badly cracked and one sern
ously worn record. I stiJJl \hia,v~~'t 
Il.·jven Alan Turner up as a pOSSIbIl
ity. but as best [ oan . learn :rur.ner 
-dridno American recordmg W1<t:i1 1906. 
That wowld leave him out as the 1902 
Twitchell. . 

More recently I Ihave toyed Wlth 
the idea that the late Emilio de Go
g-orza might be Il.'esp()nsilble for t~e 
T,vitchell recordirrl!:s. After all, EmJ
I.io wasn't above singing "The Holy 
Citv" and .probably woulldn't have 
ol!Jv.iled. either, at "Jenniie Lee." He 
made Victor and Zon-o-phone rec
ords under such names !AS Ca.rlos 
Francisco Herbert Godd1ard. M. Fer
nand amli Ed. 'Franklin--'SO wlhy not 
Atwood Twitchell? By shiftin'll.' the 
speed' of "The Holy 'City" to what I 
'hoped \%5 the rig-ht number of ·revo
lutions. I bhoul!ht I tietectf'~l a 'rese~
bla.nce to de Goll.·orza',s VO·lce. Agl!Jm, 
that !'till isn't imnossible. 

But while wl,iting- this article. the 

It,-~n_"_"_"-,,-,,-,,-,,-o_n_ .. _n_._"_ .. - .. _"_._n_"_ .. _"-.. -"-' J 
I OUTSTANDING ';~S~C!t;OLLECTORS ITEM I 
! MILLS DOUBLE VIOLIN VIRTUOSO I 
!! This mflGhlne Is oo05t<1orod lbo Queen of aU "uLOmM.lc muslc .. 1 mflGhlne collectors. In A#l I 

Mint oonditlon . Mn.hOSILIlY eM •• bovel gloss. 5 rolls mUldc. 30 selections. New roll a.vtU1able on 
order P-rlco F. O. B . DlLllas. $2500.00 . 

I Also CALLIOI'ESNEW USED RESTORED PARTS WHISTLES i i Sceburg B .... Room Alltoma.Uo pu.no w4t.h roUs 885Q' , 

I ROY C. LEE 934 N. Lancaster Dallas 3, Texa: IlP J 
.:.I_tl_tl_"_'I_"_"_'I_"_Il_'I_O_"_'I_"_(J_II_U_f'l_O~f)_.,_0_.' __ Q_, .... 
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thought seemed to come out of no
where: Wasn't George Alexander I/Jhe 
most likel~ candid1llte for the Twit
cheliJ. title:-always assUJIlling there 
really was not, .a,g there may have 
been, a singer by that name. The 
Twitchell records a.ppear to ihave Ibeen 
issued shortly befol'e tfue Alexander 
name SiJ.}peared an the Zon-O-lpllOne 
catalog, and ,it may be that Clifford 
Wiley at fu'st fox purposes of dis
guise chose to call himself Atwood 
Twitchell befO'l'e becoming the bet
ter known George Alexander. Twiit
chell's name doesn't appear in the old
est Zon-o~phone catatog I have-the 
date is June, 1905-.and "Jenny Lee," 
Wlhich .a.p.parently didn't sell, has been 
expunged. But there is a record of 
"The Holy City," sung by George 
Alexander! Either an 1903 or 1904, 
the Zon~o-pihone seven and nline-inch 
records were a:enumbered !lJpparently 
so that the new lO-inch series could 
begin with No.1), and the smaller 
records were shi:6ted to the 5,000 
group. Perhaps those .remained in the 
catrulog were remade 'by the Victor 
process and there was later some al
ter:i;n.g of speeds, but a great many 
stayed :in the l3;Coive list under new 
numbers until the seven and nine
inch discs were discontinued a year 
or so l-alter. What more natural tlhan 
for 'tlhe compa!l1!Y to have transiel'l'ed 
"Twitchell's" recording of the (pop
u}a.r Stephen Adams com,position to 
the new 5,000 ser,ies and catalogued! it 
under Wdrey's new assumed name of 
Alexander? 

One thing is obvious. The Alexaru
del' records didn't begin to ·8Jp.pear 
until ar:ftea: the ~lder numbers had 
been gri.V8n up for iIlhe new. In trans
ferring the numberang system. Tec-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

PIPE ORGAN AND PIANO PLAYER, 
takes slandal'd 88 note rolls. separate 
cabinet wilh blow,er .and pump. Two key
boards a nd bass pedals. E""cellent condl
lion .-G. T. l'vlerrj);:en. Briggs Chaney Rd. 
nt. 2, Silver Spring. Maryland. ja3S25 

WURLITZER BAND ORGAN Dou,ble 
trackel' Caliola, 4 ranks of pipes with 
brass trumpet. Complete with Orgablo 
and pneumatic lPump. Takes bass and 
sna.re drum.- G. T. 'Merrlken. Briggs 
Chaney Rd .. Rt. 2, Silver Spring. Mary
land. ja3065 

SPONHOLZ 
Importers 

770 Madison Ave., 
N. Y. C. 

;... ____ ~,...,.-.... ImpOI·t:s from G 
EUI'opean countries 

l'vlECHAl'l' I CAiL 
SING1:NG BIRDS 
IN CAGES AND· 

FINE BOXJDS. 
WHISTLING 

CARVED 
FIGURES. 

ANCIMATIDD 
.MUSIC BOXES, 

"ld and new. 
AUTOMATONS. 

OHILDRElN'S 
a.IUSIC BOXElS. 
MUSICAL AND 

REVOLVING 
XNlAS ANGElU3. 

REPAIRS. 
dc 

.................................................... 

JIM WALSH 
WANTS TO BUY 

Old phonograph record catalogs and sup
plements (mostly prior to 1915); back copies 
of phonograph publications· and all sorts 
of reference material dealing with the his
tory and development of sound recordinl/ 
that will provide background information fo' 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Please do not send me lists of records for 
,ale. I am not interested in buying phono
graphs and records by mail and do nol 
want "The Victor Book of the Opera." Do 
not submit material without being instruct~d 

by me. I will not pay for or return un
lolicited items. If I do not reply I already 
have tlie material you offer. I am not a 
dealer and have nothing to sell. Address: 

JIM WALSH 
Box 476 Vinton, Va. 

lli 
............................................................... ~ 

.\ 
WE BUY SELL OR TRADE 

COIN OPERATED 
ELECTRIC PIANOS-

MILLS VIOLIN 
MACHINES 

ROLLS FOR 
MECHANICAL PIANOS 

The World's Largoe.st 
INDIAN TRADING POST 

Sikeston, Missouri 
Box: 542 Phone 1347 

Stop & See Us If You're Passing 
>op 

\ 

(~_o.-o_o-__ o-~_ ••• 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL: LABELS 
Partlcularlly the followIng: 

* COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE
CORD, ten-Inch, single-faced, with 
red and gold and black and slIver 
labels. 

* VICTC?:;' red seal, single-faced, with 
MONA..ttCH and DE LUXE la.bels. 

* INTERNATIONAL ZONOPH 0 N E 
CO., Disco Zonofono, Disque Zono
phone. 

* FOREIGN LABlllLS( luch as ODE
ON. FQNOTll'IA, G. & T., etc. 

* "OFF THE AIR." "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIAVTEl" reoord
Ings by great Singers, Including 
comlllete opera broadcasts. 

Also old record catalogs. 

AIDA FA VlA·ARTSAY 
60 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
~ ------,-,- -, .~"" 

ANTIQUE MUSIC BOXES 
LARGEST ASSORTMENT of all aizes 
and types for sale. EVERY mechan~ 
ism completely overhauled and 
GUARANTEED. Send for fre.e Illata. 

EXPERT REPAIRING 
of all mus<ic boxes - original factory 
methods and materials. SA"nIJSFAC
TION GUARANTEED. No charge for 
Estimates & Appraisals. 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 
139 4th Ave. Pelham, N. Y. 

Pelham 8-1606 
(OrIgInally established In SwItzerland 

In 1825.) 
tfo 
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~ Antique Swiss music boxes res tOTed like new. All wheels, worm ~ 
~ gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE- ~ 
~ ~IGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are ~ 
§ money in pocket whe~ you get my low prices. for gua.rant~ed w.ork. ~ 
Q Hundreds llf musIc boxes of every conceIvable type rIght In stock. 5 
§ Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item ~ 
~ offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need ii 
Q plenty of wOTk on them to be in flawless conditron. 5 
~ Music box and bird cage bellows resOOTed and birds refeathered. ~ 
~ Barrington . GEORGE A. BIDDEN . Rhode l.land ~ 
= ~= 
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BRASS TUNING ARM FOR MILLS VIOLANO 

$10.00 EACH 

FOR SALE: MLlis Violanos and other types coin-operated musical Instr,uments. 
ALSO, WANTED: All types of this equipment and rolls for same. 

W ALBOX DISTRIBUTING CO. 

3909 Main St. Dallas, Texas Tel. Victor 1671 
Jly75c 
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ords already in the catalog were 
grouped .in blocks. Ba.nd selections 
were numbered from 5000 to 5119; 
orchestra, 5120 to 5213; duets IbyCol
lins an'{)j Harlan from 5440 to 5452, 
etc. But .after a g:roup of Dan Quinn 
records (5574 to 5578), the discs re
ceive numbers ~'egardless of tlhe clas
sification in<to which they fall. Alexan
der's first, 5589, .Is "Believe." His 
name should .a.ppear only on Zon-o
phones with the paper label and the 
trumpets and ·harp trademark. Those 
of Twitchell, on the other hand. will 
be met with solely on the black-and
wlhiite etched type. Hence, ,it 8Il>peal's 
reasonruble that the mystel'jous "Alex
ander" was the successor to the even 
more mysterious "Twitchell." 

De Gogol'za <toesn't appear ,in the 
1905 Zono catalog. The only other 
barit<mes engaged by rbhe company 
whose repertohes were like Tw1it
chell's were J. J . Fjsher, J,ames F. 
Harrison, John W. Myers and Frank 
C. Stanley, and Twitchell'!; tone pro
duction methods could never have been 
mistaken for tlhose of Stanley, My
ers or Harrison. I know too little of 
Fi\Sher to deliver 'Ill positive pronounce
ment, but a 1904 Columbia. Reeo'l'd 
seems to diispose or! }Um as a possibH
ity. It says that he had just returned 
to (l'ecord making after several years 
spent in other busLness, .and waos 
"sing,Lng better than ever." Presum
ably, then, ,he wasn't recording in the 
Twitchell era of 1901-02. Until there 
is evidence to the contrary-and I 
shall welcome Atwood T\vitchell infor
mation of .any kind :f;rom any source-
I shall please myself w.ilfu the pos
sibillity that Twritchell was merely a 
try-out for the Baltimore 'bruritone who 
be cam e internatio.n<rully noted as 
"George AleX!andel'," even though al
most ,none of his admirers knew who 
he actually was. 

After ty,ping the foregoing'. I got 
out a magnifyin'S' glass ,and submitted 
to a searching' scrutiny the only two 
nine-inch Zon-o-phone records wjth 
paper labels wihiich I have by Ala'\{
ander. A,nd I found something that 
streng·thens my ,belief he began his 
recording career ·as Twitch.ell. As al
ready mentioned, the label number 
of "Jenn,y Lee" is 1123. Well. the 
nQlmber, of AlexRJnder's "Home, Sweet 
Home" under the new system ·is 5680, 
but the original number, 1192, is 
etc'hed into the smooth material sur
rounding the label. That makes it ob
vious Alexander was sing'ing for Zon
o-phone sthortly after Twitchell's of
ferings appeared. Alexan-der'·s version 
of "Always in the Way," a 'Charles 
K. HSirris "child })a,llad" issued in 
1903, has a label ,number of 5798, 
but the original recordijng munber is 
2216. 

If anyone has .a n,ine-inch Zon-o
»,hon'e recol'd of "The Holy City," (No. 
5757), sung- bv Alexander, and find s 
the original "Twitchell ,number," 933, 
scratched into the inner rim. that 
should just about make the Alexan
der-Twitchell-CJ.iffol'd Wiley identifi
cation complete. Now let's 'turn to a 
consideration of George Alexander's 
records. 

VIII Records by Clifford Wiley 
As far ;as careful checking has re

vealed, the assumed n'ame of George 
Alexander didn't appear in any Amer-

iean record list Ibefore 1902. Some of 
the s<mgs ,he recorded were written 
at an earlier period. Dr. Alfred Ro
byn's "Answ8r," for instance, goes 
back to 1885. and the Alexand'er list 
was largeLy composed af "standard" 
numbers of even greater :runtiqui ty, 
Ibut none of the so-cai'led "popular" 
selections he recorded became lmown 
before 1902 or some time in 1901. 
Alexander'S name DS missing from 
the 1901 and 1902 Victor caltalogs. 
Columbia didul't begin to make discs 
until 1902, when it <bought the busi
ness of the Globe Record Company 
and i'ssued several 'hundred Globe re
cordings, identified in tJheir new guise 
as "Climax Records, made by the G. 
R. 'Co. for the Columbi.a PhonogTRJph 
Co." Zon~o~phone was ,a struggling 
beginner :i.n 1901 and Soon got onto 
financial ,difficulties that \Suspended 
its operations for several months. 
Alexander doesn't show up in ~ts lists 
with any sangs, other thal1 "stand
rurd" numbers, published before 1902. 
Apparently he beg'an making Zon-o
phone and Cotumbia records at about 
the same time, for :identical titles 
frequently 'appear lin tlhe lists 'I am 
appendang at lihe end of this sketch. 

Incidentally, included i·n the hst 
are three discs I doubt rure by Alex
and'er, althoug'h he made Columbi.a 
cylinders of the same selections. Ques
tion bhlVt he was ,recording early 
enough to sin,g' Nos. 10, 302 and 657, 
which probably were Ipressed from 
original Globe Record masters. How
ever, since the Columbia cylinder cat
alog does contain wtles of those llum
bel'S by Alexander, I'm giving him tine 
benefit of the doubt and 'p'laci,ng (?) 
after the disc numbers. I iJlave already 
ex;plained thrut until Columbia began 
makin,g' double-faced records, the cata
log didn't give names of singers hut 
only identified their voice quality. 

T>he .first 'Columbia disc deflllJitely 
identified as by Alexander is 1098, 
"Three Roses Red." The number clear
ly indicates :a 1902 record)., since one 
of the ea;,rliest duets Iby v>lLins and 
Ha.rla.n, who began their recording 
association that year, is 1141, "Clos" 
ing Time in a Country GTocery." 
"Three Roses Red" is followed by 1099 
"Entreaty" and 1100, "The Rosary!' 
Alrea;dy the type of song by which 
"Georg'e Alexander" was to be typed 
has been establisthed Columbia was 
using him for gaad "safe," conserva
tive numbers that didn't display the 
extreme rll31ge an<{)) power of his voice. 
And, like l1is g'reat tenor cMtem
porary, Henry BillT, who also began' 
jn 1902, he was to Ibe called on f.re
quently for recardings of hymns. It 
may be said he was Columbia's "bari
tone gospel sing'er," just as Burr was 
the "sacred tenor," and H-a.rry An
thony and James F. Hauison were 
the "gospel duo." 

Alexander, however, is shown sing
ing occas ional comrie opera. numbers, 
such as "The Toreador" and "T'he 
'Coo Song," the latter from Ross and 
Monckton's "Country Girl." Occasion
ally he was aHowed to tackle some
thing more djfficult, including the 
Drinking' Song from "Martha" (which 
he sa.ng- on a cylinder thoug'h I doubt 
his making the disc) and "The Publi
can" fondly recalled bv h is old friend 
and associate, Mr. Klinefelter. Note 
that ij1e sang, among others, "An-

swer," "The 'Coo Song," "A Dream of 
Pruradiise," "The Drinking Song from 
'M'artha,''' and "The Torea-dor Song" 
for both 'ColunTbia and Zon~o-1>hone. In 
fact, there are two "Toreador Sorugs" 
in the Zono list. They aren't differen
tiated, but prob'8Jbly one is from "Car
men" .and the other from F,rancig Wil
son's camic opera, "The Toreador!' 

I have a ,personal jnterest in two 
of Alexander'S Columbia records. His 
rendition of "My Ok! Kentucky 
Home," wibh a spoken announcement, 
is one of the first discs I can remem
ber hearing. And when I heard tJhe 
cylinder of "Mighty Lak' a Rose," it 
seemed to me the announcer (who 
mayor may not have been Alex;a.n
-del' himself) started! to an:nounce ,it 
'~s an E!dison record, but after say
mg' "Edl--" ohanged to 'Columbia. As 
far rus I know. however, Alexander 
never sang for Edison. W·hen I men
tioned the app-aa'ent announcing "goof" 
Ito Frank Dor.ian, he replied he 
couldn't see how the eXlperts who test
ed CoIUll1ibia records before they went 
into m<rurket could have overlooked a 
stumbling announcement that began 
as "Edison" and end!ed. as "COI1ll11-
ibi.a.," and indicated rns belief I was 
mistaken. "But," the genial old gen
tleman humorously added, ",plenty of 
funny things happened .in the ·record 
business in those old days" (For the 
sake of preserving a hlsto<rical fact 
it may be worth mentioning here thali 
Mr. DOl'ian's wife, Mrs. Mary Dori.am. 
was the first ~erson hired by the pio
neer Col·umbla Company when it 
opened its offices in Washington ,in 
1889. S1l1.e may still be living. She 
was, ha:J.i a dozen years ago). 

IX The Baltimore BaTit'One's 
Vietor Records 

.George Alexander made only a few 
VIctor records, although of course Zon
o-phone was owned and ,its output 
anonymously controlled by Victor 
from 1903 until the name was aban
doned some ten yea'rs later. The bali
tone's first Victors came out in rthe 
September, 1903, bullebin, with this 
comment: "Mr. Alexander is· a well 
lmown concert singer and robust 
bari,tone who sings with intelligence 
and taste." His first two Victors 
were 2414, "Thy BeaminE Eyes" 
(MacDowell) and 2415 "Under the 
Rose" (Hawley), whioh he had al
ready sung for Zono and Columbia.. 
Durmg bhe next few months he made 
six othel's, but they a.poparently lacked 
the popularitv of his 'Columhia and 
Zonophane afferings. 

Only two-"Danny Deever" and 
"One Sweetly Solemn Thought" _ 
survived into the 1906 catalog. All 
were gone by 1908, with n{)ne moving 
On into the double-faced era.. What 
lHl>pp~ned to' the masters is a mystery. 
A mlmeograp'hed Victor ]jst issued 
n:ore tha.n 20 yeaJ.'lS ago, listing the 
smgle-faeed Black Label ,recordings 
of which the masters were stHI safe 
in the vaults, includes only one by 
Alexander-"The Toreador Song" -

from the comic opera, not "Carmen." 

X More About the Columhias 
But if Alexander's Victor expeli

ence was a railure, he was a bril
l>iant success with Columbia. I have 
files of The Columbia Record from the 
begjnning of 1904 through April, 1907, 
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and they a.re full of .praise for the 
popular baritone. Here are ai few typ
ical excerpts: 

June, 1906----Oeorge Alexander's sa
cred songs have placed him in the 
front rank of religious singers for the 
graphophone .. . This month he Is 
heard In Gounod's beautiful compo
sition, "Nazareth." 

November, 1905-Mr. George Alex
ander is a bal"ltone of great reputa
tion . . . His ,particularly powerful 
voice Is well Imown to Columbia pa
trons . 

December, 1905-A song famed the 
w~rld over ... "Oh...i. ,Holy Night" .. 
Is sung . . . ·by Mr. l;i'6orge AJexander, 
and lIle exquisite treatment of the 
theme so 'oeautifully expressed Is 
characteristic of Mt· Alexander's work 
. . . This conscientious artist also 
renders our national air, "The Star 
Spangled Banner" . .. We esteem Mr. 
Alexander's records 8JS. among the 
choicest In our catalog. 

January, 190'6-John Howard Pay
ne's "Home, Sweet Home" ... Is 
sung by Mr. George Alexander. (His) 
careful and brilliant work is the Idea.! 
of vocal excellence lor the grapho
phone '" The sentiment is given 
with (jleculiar tenderness. 

April , 1906-Mr. George Alexander'lS" 
rich baritone voice Is universally ap
preciated. 

July, 190G-Mr. George Alexander, 
the great baritone, appears tbls month 
in three splendid records. 

October, 1906-0ne ~ the most pop
·ular ·barltones of today is Mr. George 
Alexander. (The November issue men
t1on'ed Alexander's "noble baritone.") 

January, 1907-"iln the Gloaming" 
. . . by one of the most ca,ptlvatlng 
baritones on record, George AJexan
der. 

Yet, in spite of ,this praise The 
Reco?'d never 'd!evoted any space <to 
telling something of Alexander's life 
and pel'sonal'ity as it had done about 
Henry Burr. Vess Ossman" Bob Rob
erts, J. J. Fisner and others. No .pho
tograph of the 'baritone !lJp,peared un~ 
til the Ap1.iJ, 1907 issue. The inference 
~s irresistible th'<IJt the concert sing'
er, 'Wiley, althou81h not averse to .re
ceiving adclitional income as a record
ing artist prefenl'ed to cOOlceal, as far 
as possible, his identity with "George 
AleJeander." 

Meam;whdle, tfue sands of his record
dug career were about to -run ouit. 
There is an unfortun.ate gap in my 
Colwnhia supplemen.ts between the 
August, 1907 ,issue, in which Alex
and'el' is 'l'epresented by two records, 
amd tJh:e first catalog' of double-faced 
discs, issued early ,in 1909. Somewhere 
ln that ,period, owing no doubt to 
the ilJ.ness that was creeping Uipon 
him, ClifforD. A;lexander WnUey ceased 
to make -Columbia records. H.is Zon-o
;phone career ,had already closed w'jth 
the issuance of a few ten~iMh single
faced d~scs ,in 1906. All ,the double
faced Columbias, which remained a 
prominent ,part of the cataJog for 
years and a few of which were re
tained after the advent of electric 
recording, were taken from previously 
listed single-faCed offerings. As time 
werut on, George Alexander became 
more and more a man of mystery and 
few of 1fue 'Oolumbia patrons who 
bought h'is records consistently year 
after year Imew the mellow-voiced 
i\)aritone had TIiied'. after a ltingering' 
illness in 1913. 

XI The Summing Up 
As IJ J)Tepare to swn up and con

clude this survey of Clifford Alexan
der Wiley's recOl'ding career, sev-

eral random thoughts occur, 
F.irst Wiley (or Alexander) wa·s 

what I call, in no derog'atol"Y sense, 
a "lone wolf". Th!lJt lis, the wOIl'ked on. 
records with .no one beside himself. 
He never took ,part in duets, .though. 
he and Henry Bur:rprobably would 
have made a fine p'!lJir, r<llnd he did 
not sing in quartets. I can't even re
call ~l'is ever being assisted' by a chor
us. Aside from Olle dubious instance, 
to be mentioned a bit later, I can 
think 'Of no e~ampl'e of his being asso
c1'ated :i.n record making w.irth anyone 
else. That, no doubt, is the chief rea
son why his contemporaries who sur
vived him seemed to know nothing' 
'about him. 

Because of the blank spaces in my 
Columbia files between August, 1907, 
and early 1909, I do not represen.t the 
Jist of Alexander cylin<ters and discs 
whiCh follows this au'ticle to be abso
lutely complete, ibu.t ,it is very nearly 
so. As an jnc1ication of tlhe rel·ative 
1l0pularity of his double-faced 'rec
ords. I have broken them d'Ow:n into 
classes. One shows records WhlCh .!lJp
llellired in the first double-faced com
pi~ation in 1909, but\v111lich. because 
of declining sales, had been discon~ 
tinued by 1912. (In a few instances 
they had been re-coupled with mo~re 
appro.pr;iate companions and: given 
new numbers.). Then there iis a group 
whlich, beoause of still I(\iwindling 
sales, couldn't make tihe grade in 
1913. After that come the staunch 
sellers that survived! into 1913. 

Carrying this breakdown fur:t:;her, 
we find that in 1929, fOUJl' years aifter 
the introduction of electric Il'ecording, 
t.imp. ;hari taken its toll and only one 
Alexander record was left, A236, 
"Abide With Me." By 1933, when 'Co
lumbia iissued jts pitifully thlJl caJta
log of Royat Blue records, even that 
wa:g gone. Thus, no George Alexan
der record has 'been offered! for gen
eral sale, aside from those obtaJimlible 
fmm dealers ,in second'-han-d stocks, 
for mO're tih'an 20 years. 

lG<>in,g doWl,!; ,the list of double-faced 
couplings, lam amused by some of 
the wildly inap!p1'opriate mating's Co
hunbia saw .fit to g.ive Alexander's 
performances. What was !the idea of 
coupling ih:i-s sonorous renditiOJl of V.ic
tor Hel;bert's ."I Want What I Want 
When I Want It" writh Arthull' Col
lins' "'Parson a,nd the Turkey"? The 
two songs were on enth'ely different 
planes. A chiaJrupion bit of ,perhaps 
unconscious comedy may be detected 
in the teaming' of Alexander's "Let 
Me Like a Soldier F.a'K\" with Lew 
Dockstader's famous rendJition of "Ev
erybody Works But Father." "Love 
Abid,ing'" doesn't seem to go well with. 
"I Just Can't Make My Eyes Be
Ih!a.ve," by Ada Jones; "Bendemeer's 
Stream" is not a natural compan~on 
of 'an obscure ,popular song. "Make 
Believe" ; "Home, Sweet Home" 'is 
grotesquely unsuited to m'lLting with 
"Reuben, and Cynthia"; and "The M,in.
s1:n:el Boy" has nothing in common 
with "Down on t'he BraJldywine." 

Most of the coupling's that stu:
vived to 1913 and later are suitable 
en'Ough, burt /I Amer.ica" doesn't go 
very well with Henry Burr's "Sweet
est Girl in Dixie" (the latter was re
made lin 1917 and coupled with Burll' 
singing "LitUe Alabama Coon"); 
"Dearie" has no business being on the 

other side of "'ITh.e Rambler Min
strels" and: "The Star Spangled Ban
ner" could ha.ve had a more suita:ble 
companion than "In the ValJ:ey of Ken
tucky." W'ny, .indeed, werenlt "Amer
ica" and '''Dhe Star Spang'led Banner" 
coupled UJlless the lidea was to make 
a customer buy two recorcbs.ii he want
ed bOoth of the two great American 
patriotic airs? 

But <the most amazing .piece of g~'o
tesquerie in the lot is one of the rec
ords that couldn't make it to 1912: 
No. A444, whiClhi iput into partnership 
"KHlarney" with "The May Song," 
sung (in Greek) by the Royal Greek 
Qu!lJrtet. In the entire ihistory of the 
phonogralph business us there a more 
side-splitting piece of mism'lLting? 
Critics who give s<>me of the Edlison 
Diamond: Discs top honors for i.nap
propriate couplings should ,first ex
amine George Alexan:d:er's double
faced CoLumbia l,ist before awarding 
the champjonshnp! 

AltJhough he made 'phonograph 'his
tory, "George AJexander's" active 
recording c'areer covered only five 
years. And Ibhere is ·a sad indication 
in the dou.ble-faced list that Columbia 
felt there would be no new Alexander 
I}'ecoroo, rIn an apparent effort to 
space his reoordings as far as ipOS
suble, each was coupled with a selec
tion by some other singer or singers. 
I haven't found! any double-faced rec
ord of which both sldes were .sung by 
Ale:JCaJllder. Ap.parently none of fhds 
Zon-o-,phone records was taken iruto 
the douible-faced: Zono Ust. Few would 
h'lLvebeen su.itaJble, since most were 
in the seven 01' n-i.ne-indH size. 

XII In: Conclusion 
I ihave just come across a letter, 

elated! February 9, 1955, fil'om the vet
eran MerrilQ, WiscollJSin, E'<llioon: deal
er, Clarence A. Ferguson. He re
minds me that, seemingly several 
yeau's after ill health compelled him 
to quit singi·ng for 'Columbia, Alex
ander made one fou'r-minute cylinder 
for the U. S . Everlasting Company. 
The n:umber was 1254, and' the title, 
"Lorn'!lJ," '<IJ song- which he had pre
viously recorded several ye!lJl'S before, 

Mr. FergUson also told me some
thing I dlidn't know, that Alexander 
made one or mOre cylinders for a 
Jewish ,firm in New York (Itl'e d~dn't 
remember the firm's exact name), 
"w{ho hLired si·ngers in the swnmer 
when all the theaters were closed, 
They sold the masters to Columbia 
and La.ITllbert. They just g.ave tihe 
ruame of the song, 'but not any name 
of the record! compan,y. He made one 
for them that I ·am sure of-"Riding 
on the New Electric Car"-but never 
gave ~1:i'5 name, just the name of .the 
song." 

So says Clarence Ferguson. Since 
I know nothing of the acbivities of 
the firm he mentioned, I have not 
been able to include any GeOirge Alex
ander 'l'ecords .it issued .in my list. 

I said there was one possible ex
ample of the baritone's having wor~ed 
witJh another 'au~ist. In the Talking 
Muchine WO?'ld for November 15, 
1910, is a U~t of new vertical-cut rec
ord's, .played! with a sapphire and is
sued by the Sonora Company. J've 
never seen any of these ddscs, but 
they :probably were made for SonOira 
during a few m:ontihs by the Phono-
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'Cut Record Company, which the vet
eran Fred Hager was operaJt;ing in 
Boston for I8i Matssachusetts milLion
aire, One coupled two "Uncle Josh" 
speciarlties, The :'B" side was "U.n~le 
Josh and the ;Sallor," by rOur famIlIar 
friend, 'Cal Stewart, 'Dhe "A" side 
is listed .as "Uncle Joseph at the Den
list's," by "Stewart and Alexander." 
Cli..fi'ord Alexander Wiley -during his 
entire ,phonograph career never had 
done spoken comedy work, but i<l;'s 
possiible that an this instance, Stew
art I8Sked !hdm, ibecause of ihisdeep 
voice, to take the prurt of the dentist 
who mistakenly) puJJed a tooth "Uncle 
Josh" would have preferred rto keep, 

And so, on that .puzzling and Tabher 
depressing fade-out, we have reached 
,the end of the story of Cliffor<di Wl
ley, who ;probably had no .i-dea, as he 
lay dyjing mOlI'e than 40 years ago, 
that tlhe events of his life would 
some <ila.y 'Provide mental stimulation 
for record collectors .and cause one 
of them aJt least to go to a great 
deal of work Mld' worry in trying to 
trace the details of rus, by this time, 
obscure career, However, in spite of 
my regret that t'he Maryland singer 
had to be ill <for years and diiedJ when 
he &horuld have ha-d a long 'and ipros
perous career ahead of ·him, r am 
glad r have ibeen able to Jearn enorugh 
about !htim to share whart ·r have 
learned with the readers of HOB
BIEiS. Now, pel"haps I shaH be able, 
one of these days, to do appropr.iate 
justice to ·other elusive ibiog"J.'aphical 
subjects such as Corinne Morgan, 
ChIan.-Ies D'Almaine and Jolm J. Kim
mel. , , , 

And just one reminder in closing: 
Ii you know ANYTHING about At
wood Twitchell-whether he was, or 
was not, "George Alexander," I'd! like 
to hear from you! 

THE GEORGE ALEXANDER 
DISCOGRAPHY SINGLE. FACED 

COLUMBIA RECORDS (1902.1907) 
(N ote-Alil these Alexander records, UlP 

to and Inctudlng 1585, "Mighty Lak' a 
Rose," were made In hoth 7·inch and 10-
Inch size. The last Columbia record sup
plement containIng 7-inch records was 
dated January, 1904.From that time all 
re.:orels were lO-Inch or 12-lnc.h, It Is 
doubtful that Alexander made records 
No. 10, ~J2 and 657, which are listed 
here be'CaUSe he made Columbia cylIn
ders of the same titles. However, Col
umbia frequently re·made old recordIngs, 
and it Is possible Alexander sang these 
numhers after the)' had been originally 
recorded hy someone else. C01U1wbla did 
not Issue any domestic recorclrs In the 
2.()00 series , which accounts for the jump 
from 1899 to 3048,) 
10 (?) DrInking Song from "Martha" 
302 (?) A Dreann 
657 (?) The Palms 
1098 Three Roses Red 
1099 Entreaty-A Love Song 
1100 The Rosary 
1134 The Toreadol'-from Francis Wil-

son's comIc opera of the same name 
1143 Coo Song-from "The Country GIrl" 
1585 MIghty Lak' a Rose 
1670 ;Love's Sorrow 
J R7t Happ~' Days 
1708 If I But Knew 
1709 Answer 
1~~7 A Dream of Paradise 
1838 Afterwards 
1873 The PublIcan (Composer: Beard-

sley Van de Water) 
1874 Because 
1898 Oh !Lord, Be Thou My LIght 
1899 Lorna 
3048 Nothing But A Rose 
3054 Fear Not Ye, 0 Israel 
3092 Maryland, ~ Maryland 

3098 Hosanna 
3099 America 
3152 Nazareth 
3184 Columbia, The Gem of the Ocean 
32~O From the Depths (COOll/Poser: Pa;blo 

Campana) 
3211 Bendemeer's Stream 
3235 Killarney 
3269 0 Ho'ly Night 
3270 One Sweetly Solemn Thought 
3280 I Love You 
3285 Star-Spangled Banner 
3293 Men of Harlech 
3294 Loch Lomond 
3295 Anchored 
3H2 \Vhen Stars Are In the QuIet Skies 
331-3 Song That Reached My Heart 
3351 Battle Hymn of the Republic 
3352 Flee As a BIrd 
3353 Home, ,Sweet Home 
335·1 My Old Kentucky Home 
3364 Believe Me If All Those Endearing 

Young Charms 
3365 In the Sweet Bye and Bye 
3378 Dearie 
34<13 I \Vant What I Want When I Want 

It-from Mlle. Modiste 
3414 When the Right Little GIrl Comes 

Along 
3455 Little Dustman (Johannes Brahms) 
3156 Low·Backed Car 
3184 Minstrel Boy 
3516 Albide With Me 
3595 In the GloamIng 
3&13 Jesus, Savior, Pilot Me 

12·inch slngle.faced 
30069 The Holy City 

COLUMBIA DOUBLE· FACED 
RECORDS 

(The fol·lowing ,records, all made up of 
couplin!l'S from the single-faced lIst, !\lP
peared in the 1909 cata;log but had been 
discontinued by 1912.) 
A330 Colum.bia, the Gem of the Ocean: 

In the Village By the Sea 
(J. W. Myers) 

A23S Flee As a Bird: Nearer My God, to 
Thee (Chimes) 

A329 Goodbye: Just Before the Battle, 
l\fother ( Myers) 

A243 In the Sweet Bye and Bye; Ring 
the Bells of Heaven (ColumbIa 
Quartet) 

A293 T ''(rant What I ·Want ·When I Want 
Tt; Panson anel the Turkey (Arthur 
CollIns) 

A444 Killarney: May Song (Royal Greek 
Quartet) 

A306 Let Me <Like A Solelier Fall; Every
boely ,Vorks But Father (Lew 

. Dockstader) 
A349 <Love Abiding: I Just Can't :Make 

My Eyes Behave (Ada Jones) 
A315 Men of HH,l"lech: For All EternIty 

(Henr~' Burr) 
A333 l\I~' Old Kentucky Home: V'i'hen the 

Fields Are VI'hite With Blossoms 
I'll Return (Henry Burr) 

A337 When the Rlg-ht LIttle Girl Comes 
Along: When the i\{ocking BII'ds Are 
SingIng In the Wildwood (Fra.nk C. 
i'ltanley) 
The followIng, listed in 1912, dId 

not survive to 1913: 
A739 Anchored: The Homeland (Mrs. A. 

Stewart Holt) 
A442 Bendemeer's Stream; Make Believe 

(Elise ·Stevenson-FI'ank C. Stanley) 
AS8fl Flee As a BII'd: RIng the Bells of 

Heaven (Columbia Male Quartet) 
A578 Home, Sweet Home: Reuben and 

Cynthia (Contralto and barltone
OI'()bahly Corinne Morgan and Stan
ley) 

A6flfl Killo'·ney: Where the SlIv'ry Colo
I·ado Vlrends Its Way (Myers) 

A312 Loch Lomonel: Tannhauser-O Star 
of Eve (HoratIo Connell) 

A455 MInstrel Boy: Down On the Brandy
,,,ine (Arthur Collins-Byron G. Har
lan) 

A269 One Sweetl)' Solemn Thought; Holy 
Cit.y (Myers) 

A311 Song That Reached My Heart: 
Tempest of the Heart-Trovatore (J. 
J. FIsher) 

The followl ng, stilI active In 1913, 
did not survive to 1919: 

A336 America: Sweetest GIrl In DIxie 
(Henry Burr) 

A332 BelIeve Me If All Those Endearing 
Young Charms; Clang of the Forge 
(Listed rus "baritone solo," but sung 
by Fisher.) 

A469 DearIe; Ramhler Minstrels 

A258 Fear Not Ye, 0 Israel; Beyond the 
SmIling and the Weeping (Stanley 
-Bur.r) 

A5UH (1~·lnch) Holy City; Croolflx 
(BtanJey-J:jurr) 

A-5035 (n-Inch) Holy, Holy, Holy; Look· 
Ing ThIs Way (Harry Anthony-James 
F. Harrison) 

A262 Hosanna; YIeld Not to TelnlPtatlon 
(·Burr) 

A495 In the Gloaming: Sweet and L<Yw 
(ColumbIa MIxed Quartet) 

A246 Jesus, Savior. Pilot Me: Refuge 
(ColumbIa Mixed Quartet) ~ 

A328 Low·Backed Car: Wearfn" of the 
Green (Myers) 

A325 Maryland, My Marytand!: Last 
NIght (Corln.ne Morgan) 

The foliowlng, Ilste<! In 1919, 
were dropped by 1925 

A237 Oh! Holy NIght; Star of Bethlehem 
(Henry Burr) 

A263 Oh Lord! Be Thou My Light; Just 
As I Am (Burr) 

A:l26 Star-S/pangled Banner; In the Valley 
of Kentucky (lIsted as tenor solo but 
sung by Byron G. Harlan) 

Th,e folfowlng were stili actIve In 1925 
No, A249 survived ,until 1927 and 

A236 to 1929 
A236 Abide WIth Me; Where Is My 

Wandering Boy Tonight? (Henry 
Burr) 

A218 All Hall the Power of Jesus' Nanne; 
The Sa;bbath Day (Columhla Ma~e 
Quartet) 

A335 Battle Hymn of the Republic: Old 
Folks At Home (listed as "tenor 
solo" but sung by Henry Burr, until 
remade by George Meador for the 
1923 catalog) 

A249 Just As I Ann; Lead, KIndly LIght 
(Columbia Male Quartet) 

Ma5 Nazareth; The Ninety and Nine 
(Burr) 

Victor Single· Faced Records (1903·04) 
2550 Danny Deever 
2426 Long Ago 
2523 One SWeetly Solemn Thought 
2414 Thy Beaming Eyes 
2549 Toreador Song (From the comIc 

opera. "The Toreador") 
2415 Under the Rose 
2576 Years Touch Not the Heart 
2<[27 You'd Better Ask Me 

Son'o,." vertlcal·cut record by 
"Stewart and Alexander" (1910) 

5010 Uncle .lash at the Dentist's; Uncle 
Josh and the Sailor (Cal Stewart) 

SEVEN AND NINE INCH 
ZON·O-PHONE RECORDS (1902·05) 
(All the following Zon·o·'phone records 

were made In both seven anel nIne-Inch 
single-faced styles. After No. 6018 w!IJS 
reached. the seven·inch series was dis
continued, a,nd the nine-inch gave way 
in 1905 to a new l"J·inch serIes.) 
5798 Always in the Way 
5634 Anona 
5653 Anoswer 
5589 BeHeve 
5661 Coo Song 
5799 Dream of Paradise 
5670 Drlnl<lng Song-Martha 
5671 Entreaty 
5615 For All Eternity 
5819 GIrl of My Dreams 
5674 Good-bye (TosU) 
5756 Hruppy DayS 
5767 Holy City 
568"0 Home. SWeet Home 
5828 If r But Knew 
5844 Last Farewell 
5696 Last NIght 
5698 Loch Lomond 
5699 Long Ago 
5701 Love's Sorrow 
5-600 Ma),be 
5831 Message of the Vlo·let 
5702 Mighty Lak' a Rose 
5609 Rosary 
5624 Since I Fil'£t Met You-from "The 

Sultan of Sulu" 
5722 SoldIers of the Queen 
5725 Three Roses Red 
5610 Thy Beaming Eyes 
5726 To My FIrst Love 
5727 Too Late 
5641 Toreador Song 
5753 Toreador Song 
5728 Under the Rose 
5851 VIolets 
5613 VI'hat's the Matter With the Moon 

Tonight? 
5628 Witch Behind the Moon-from "The 

\Vizard of Oz" 
5854 ·Wlnsome Winnie 
5734 You'el Better Ask Me 

(ContInued on page 37) 
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POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS 
ARE NOT NEW 

(Continued from page 25) 

anti-Democrat scrip of 1952, good for 
"One hundred paper ca,rtwheels" 
based upon a "mink standard of 
va·lue." And, it won't be a bit surpris
ing if 1956 produces more such scrip 
lambasting one candidate or t.he other. 

(;ampalgn ::)logum, 
In connection with the various poH

tical tokens and badges, it is interest
ing to read a list of some of the 
campaign, slogaJ1s that have appeared 
in past campaigns: 

ANDREW JACKSON: Democrat, 
1st =mpaign, 1828. "The Hero of 
New Orleans" (This Is worded in var
Ious ways) . 2nd campaign. 1832. 
"The Advocate of the American Sys
tem. " 

MARTIN VAN BUREN: Democrat, 
2nd campaign, 1840. "Martin Van 
Buren & Democracy" (or similar re
ferences to democracy): "The Inde
pendent Sub-'l·reasury." An Interest
ing token of this period pictures Van 
Buren and reads "Democrats to the 
polls & vICtory Is ours." His op
ponents (the Whigs) also Issued a 
token showing Van Buren but the re
vel'Se pictures a scale with the In
scription, "Weighed In the balance 
and found wanting." The Democrats 
Issued Similar tokens against Harrison 
and the Whig who was running 
against Van Buren. 

WILLIAM HENRY BlARRISON: 
Whig, 184~ campaign. The Whigs 
made grea.t me of Harrison being 
born In a Jog oeabln and campaign 
tokens usually 'PIcture a log cabin and 
cider barrel. One of the tokens shows 
the cabin with the words "To Let. 
1841." and was taken to JlWan that 
he would be In the White House and 
>could rent his cabin. He was called 
"The Hero of TIll'Pecanoe." Another 
slogan w81S "Tippecanoe and 'l'yler 
Too." " Go It Tip/Gome It Tyler." 
Also used was "He Leaves the Plow 
to Save the Country." An Interesting 
Whig token against Van Buren shows 
Harrison on the obvel'se, with a 
steamboat on the reverse which Is 
entitled "Steamboat Van Buren, Loco 
Foca Line - for Salt River Dlreoct." 
As you can see, It isn't new to "go 
up Salt River," nor is the word 
"O.K." new. It Is said to have first 
been used at a politica.l convention 
In 1840 and stands tor "Oil Korrect." 
The expression evidently received Im
mediate favor for It appears on at 
least two Van Buren tokens, one of 
whH:h reads "The Sober Second 
Thoughts of the People are O.K." 

JAMES K. POLK: Democrat, 1844 
campaign. "Young Hickory, Dallas 
& Victory." (Jackson was "Old 

Hickory" and Polk received the nick
name because he W!lJS from the same 
state of Tennessee. Dallas was the 
vlce~presldentlal candidate.) "Flfty
Four Forty or Flghtl" which was an
other slogan, refeN to the Oregon 
boundary dispute with Great Britain. 

HENRY CLAY: Whig, 1844 cam
lPalgn. "The A.merlcan System" or 
"Protection to American Industry," 
etoe. "The Mlllboy of the Slss·hes." 
"Henry Clay Will Carry the Day." 

ZACHARY TAYLOR: Whig, 1848 
campaign. "A little more grape, CaP
tain Bragg." (This refers to grape 
shot In one ot Ms battles.) Battle 
pictures ot the Mexican War were 
used In this campaign of "Old Rough 
and Ready." 

MARTIN VAN BUREN: Free Soil 
Party, 1848 campaign: "Free Soil, 
Free Labor, Free Speech, and Free 
Men." 

JOHN C. FREMONT: Republican, 
1856 =mpalgn. "Free Speech, Free 
Soli, Free Men and Fremont!" "Fre
mont and Jessie." (Jessie was Fre
mont's wICe.) 

ABRAHAM ,LINCOLN: Republican, 
1860 campaign. Much use was made 
of Lincoln's nicknames, "Honest 
Abe," "The Rail Splitter," etc. "Vote 
Yourself a Farm" refers to the Gov
ernment lands to be given to settlel'S 

In the West. 1864 call1lPalgn: "Don't 
swap horses." 

U. S. GRANT: Republican. 1868 
campaign. "Let us have peace." 

HORATIO SEYMOUR: Democrat, 
1868 campaign. "Reduce Taxation 
Before Taxation Reduces us." 

HORACE GREELEY: Llberal- De-
100CI'nt. 1872 campaign: "Turn the 
)'u,scals out!" 

1~~4 GA:\'(PATGN: The campaign of 
1884 between James G. Blaine and 
Grover Clevela nd was possibly the 
dirtiest in American history. They 
had polilknl slogans, plenty or them, 
but most were not for then\Se1ves but 
used against the opposite party. For 
example. the Democrats called Blaine 
(RepublllCan ocandldale), "The contin
ental Hal' from the state of Maine" 
and made references to his connec
tions with financial scandals "Rum 
Romanlsm. and Rebellion" was anoth~ 
er anti-Blaine slogan, In tum, the 
Republicans used such slogaD's as 
"Ma! Ma! Where's my Pa'" To 
which the Democrats answered 
"Gone to the White House Ha' Hat 
Ha!" , However, there wer~ a couple 
pro-Cleveland slogans: "Grover the 
Good." "A Publloe Offllee Is a Public 
Trust." "We Love Him for the 
Enemies He Has Made." 

WIlLLIAM McKINLEY: Repu'blican 
1896 campaign. "The Full Dinner 
Pail." 1900 !ca.mpalgn: "Four More 
Years of the FuN Dinner Pall." (This 
refers to the hard times of 1893 under 
the Democrats (ollowed by Republi
can proSl))erlty.) 

'WILLIAM J. BRYAN: Democrat, 
,1896. campaign. "Sixteen to One." 
(ThIS refers to free COinage of silver.) 

WOODRqW WILSON: Democrat. 
2nd campaJgn. 1916. "He Kept Us 
Out of War." 

WARREN G. HARDING: Repub
lican. 1920 campaign. "Back to Nor~ 
maley," 

CALVIN COOLIDGE: Republican, 
1924 =mpalgn. "Keep Cool with 
Coolidge." 

GRACE NOTES 
(Continued from page 27) 

-and again with the joint sponsor
shi p of the Metropolitan Opera Guild. 
The price of bhds second book has not 
yet been made known to me. 

'" * '" 
The foJlo\yjng communication has 

come in: "The New YorJc G1'amophone 
Society meets the fourth Wednesday 
of the monllh in F?'eed(j;m House-20 
West 40th St., New York City at 
8 P.M. Interested collectors may' at
<tend three meetings without any obli
gation to join or make any pay
ments whatever. Those wishing to join 
for the second half of the 1956 sea
son may do So aot a 'reduced rate. 
Further information may be obtained 
from the secretary: Robert J. Na
than. 5480 Broadway, New York 63, 
N. Y," 

Anooher organization devoted to his_ 
torical records has been formed! -in 
New York Cirty under the name of 
fhe Vocal ReCO?'d Collecto?'S Society. 
The follOwing principles motivated 
its establishment: 

"1) The first responsibility of the 
Society is towards the membershlp 
as a whole, This requirement must 
not be compromised by a desire to 
benefit indiyjduals, deserving or other
wise. 

2) The aotions of the Society it
self must be of unimpeachable integ
rity, <aJ1d free of any questionable 
,practices, such as the staging of ar
tifici8JI biddings at society auctions 
(if the latter take pJace). 

3) If any member feels that tJhese 
,principlesnre being Vliolated, that 
member has a right, and a duty, dur
ing the business portion of any meet-

ing, to state the facts and! call for 
a vote on the question. 

4) Thesep.rinciples are held to be 
so 4mportant to the welf'are of the 
Society that membershiip is offered 
exclusively to persons in accordance 
wirth ohese pl~inciples, and who have 
not demonstlm.ted incompatihility with 
them." 

At its AUl?,'ust 3rd meeting' the mem
bers elected the Rev. J Edward Ves
per as chairman. Ben Lebow as vice
chail-m.an, John Secrist as Secretary
Treasurer: and Ted Fagari. Marty So
kol, Joe M'M.'tel and Sam Weinfeld as 
d;jrectors. 

Arrangements have been made for 
meetings to be held ·at F?'eedom House, 
20 West 40th St .. New York City, at 
8 P.M. on the following diates: 1956-
Friday, October 5th; Wednesday, No
vember 14th; Fr,iday, December 7th; 
1957-Wednesday, January 9th: Fri
day, Febru·ary 1st; Wednesday, March 
13th; Fl,iooy. Alpril 5th; Wed'l1esday, 
May 8tih: and Frid<8Jy, June 7th. For 
details please get In touch wirth the 
secretary: John Secrist, 70 Morning
side Dr., New York. N, Y. 

THE GEORGE ALEXANDER 
DISCOGRAPHY 

(Continued from page 33) 

10-INCH ZON·O·PHONES (1906) 
588 Belldemeer''S Stream 
566 Columbia, the Gem ot the Ocean 
5aO Yes, Let Me Like a Soldier FaU 
573 The Minstrel Boy 
TWO-MINUTE COLUMBIA CYLINDERS 

BY GEORGE ALEXANDER 
(1902·07) 

24005 The Palms 
32038 Three Roses Red 
32039 Entrea.ty 
32340 The Rosary 
32043 A Dream 
32063 Under the Rose 
32070 The Toreador 
32079 Coo Song 
32080 Drinking Song-Martha. 
32296 Mighty Lak' a Rose 
32378 Love's Sorrow 
32379 Haoppy Days 
32401 If I But Knew 
32100 Answer 
32537 Dream ot Para.dJJse 
32538 Afterwards 
32587 The P~bllcan 
32588 Because 
32597 Oh Lord, Be Thou My Light 
32610 Lorna. 
32617 Nothing But a Rose 
32630 Fear Not Ye, 0 Israel 
32600 Maryland, My Maryland 
32697 Hosanna 
32637 America. 
32657 From the Depths 
32760 Bendemeer's Stream 
32791 KUlarney 
32826 0 Holy Night 
32809 One Sweelly Solemn Thought 
32741 I Love You 
32750 Star-Spangled Banner 
32827 Loch Lomond 
32757 When Stars Are In the Quiet Skies 
32915 Battle Hymn of the Republic 
32916 Flee As a Bird 
82854 Home, Sweet Home 
32864 My Old Kentucl<y Home 
33056 In the Sweet Bye and Bye 
32928 Dearie 
32957 Let l\Ie Lilce a Soldier Fall 
3281<) Little Dustman 
32991 Mln'stre\ Boy 
33019 Abide With Me 
33054 In the Gloaming 

SIX-INCH COLUMBIA CYLINDERS 
(1906·07) 

85003 Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean 
85004 Bendemeer's Stream 
85045 Rose Marie 
85113 Holy, Holy, Holy 
85127 0 Loving Father 

U. S. EVERLASTING FOUR-MINUTE 
CYLINDER (August, 1911) 

1254 Lorna 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 

RECORDING ARTISTS 

Mary Jordan 
By JIM WALSH 

Mark Twain often argued that the 
'first action taken by a human being 
after the creation of the world was 
the initial link in a cham of cir
cumstances that led, logically nne! in
evitably to everytl:illg else which has 
occurred since the dawn of time. 

If Twain wore still living he could 
cite the way in whIch this article has 
come to be written as g'O(.d' cvidenee 
fOI' ·his theorv. 

In October,' 1951, HOBBmspublished 
my biographica:l sketch of a famous 
recording' tenor. 'Charles W. Harri
son, and his wife, professionally 
known as Beulah Gaylord Young. The 
article was illustrated with a photo
graph showing Harrison and 'five oth
er singers enacting the Lucia Sextet 
for a 1912 Edison talking film. 

One of the group was a lovely young 
contralto, Mary Jordan. I quoted 
Charlie Harrison as saying 'he ,had 
lost track of Muss Jordan, but be
lieved she "man-ued an oil man and 
moved to Texas." That was the first 
link in a new "chain" of the kind 
Mark Twain envisioned. 

The second oame when a friend of 
Mary Jordan's 'read uhe Harrison ar
ticle and sent her a copy of HOBBIES. 
That in turn led Miss Jordan to write 
me a letter of thanks, which was 
published in the issue of April, 1952. 
She referred to the group un' the pho
tograph as "the old Edison Sextet" 
and recalled having sung ·as a mem
ber of many other Edison organiza
tions. The eminent contralto also said, 
"I am still living in my beaut!ful 
home, whiC'h I came to as a brIde, 
in San Antonio. My beloved husband. 
Colonel Charles Clement Cresson, died 
Februarv 27 1949." 

unidentified persons in the photo-the 
• second and fourth women. 

Here is what Mary Jordan Cresson 
wrote on December 16, 1955: 

Dear Jim Walsh: WIU YOU ever for
give me for not writing yOU before 
this? You were so kind and if it were 
Possible I would have written you 
a note. 

r am a ,crippie with arthritis - have 
heen in t.he hospitai most of this year 
- and now n1y eyes are dim and can 
sc·arceiy see. I tl'avei in a wheel chair 
in my home; at times I cannot hold a 
;pen. On Nov. 27 last I was 76 yea,rs 
young. My friends from all over the 
country write me reca:lling happy 
limes together. 

I am phYSically crippiedbut mental
iy stronger than ever-aiso have my 
keen sense or humor. I'lease forgive 
my writing. God Bless You! And en
joy a Happy Christmas. Mary Jordan 
Cresson ... You will hear from me 
soon again. Let me know If YOU re
I:!elve this and the large envelc>pe. 

It goes without say:ing tJhat, r re
plied warmly to this appealing letter 
and that I was elated when the "large 
envelope" containing biographical ma
terial and photogTaphs arrived a short 
time later. Obviously, in view of her 
physical condition. I have not been 

in constant co:mmunication with the 
lady ·in San Antonio, but I do have 
enough information to tell something 
of her 'life and recording activities in 
this article, Wlhich wHl appear in this 
November HOBBIES 'as a 77th birth
day "gift". 

II Biograpbic3ll Sketches 
We may as well begin our study 

of Mary Jordan's career by consider
ing a couple of brief biographical 
sketches. The one-volume MacMillan 
Encyclopaedia of Music and Musi-
611,ns, published in ]938. contains ·the 
following a:~'Phabetical entry: 

JORDAN, Mary. 'Velsh dra.matic 
ancl concert soprano. born Cardiff, 
Nov. 27, 1879. She studied under 
d' Auria, J. H. Stewart, Saenger and 
lIiaureJ, in 1911 and made her debut 
with the Boston Opera Company, and 
remained with that cOJnj)any until 
1914. She has appeared frequently In 
,reeitais and In oratorios at the prln
'Cipalmusil:! festivals . 
The catalog of Edison Blue Am

berol cylinders for April, 1914
/
. says: 

As the leading contralto 0 the 
Century Opera Com1>any, New York 
City, which Is giving notable produc
tions of Grand Opera In English. Mary 
Jordan occupies. a prominent place In 
'the operatic world. She was born at 
Cardiff, Wales. She studied under 
many M the most prOO'ldnent teachers, 
and before en tering <>'Pera, ruppeared 
with many of the leading concert 01'
chestl·as. It is in the field of English 
Grand Opera. however. that Miss Jot'
dan has made her greatest slIccess. 
In addition to ·her presen t engage
.mem at the Century Opera House, 
New Yorl" she has ruppeared with 
the Aborn Grand Opera Company, 
and the Henry W. Savage produlC
tion of "Parsifal." Her volee Is ot 
gTeat soul quality. richness and pc>w
er. 

Items in the Edison Phonogmph 
Monthly show that Mary Jordan was 
a famous White House singer. dur
ing' the administration of PreSident 
WoodTOw Wilson. The following is 
from the jssue for M.ay, 1916: 

Mary Jordan, the prominent con
tralto whose Blue Amberoi repro
ductions have delighted owners ot 

Naturally,' I added a link of my 
own by writing to Mrs. Cresson and 
telling iller how much pleasure her 
I etter 'had given me. I al~o said. I 
should Iike some day to wrIte a bIO
graphical sketch of 'her. For a long 
time it seemed there were to be no 
more links in the cT1ain, for I heard 
nothing more from Mrs. Cresson for 
several years. Then she sent me a 
mass of clipping's and several char~n
ing photos of herself, together With 
a letter explaining iii health ihad' been 
the cause of her silence. She also re
vealed that she is the fifth woman on 
the front row in ·a group of E~lson 
artists whose pictures were pu?bS'h~d 
with the EI,izabeth Spencer a~·tIcle In 
Septemiber, 1951. That leaves Just two 

Mary Jordan as she appeared at the h~ig~t of her career. She inscribed .the 
h t h "To Jim Walsh with sincere appreCIatIon of all he has done for the artIsts p 0 ograp .. 

of yesteryear. Sincerely, Mary Jordan Cresson. 
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Amberolas in 11.11 parts of the world, 
was one of the artists who Wj)peared 
In the last musicale that was given 
at the White House in Washington 
this season. The artists associated 
wUh Miss Jordan In the concert were 
Percy Grainger, pianist; Paul .Relm
ers, tenor, ·and Charles Gilbert. ac
lCollllPanlst at the ,piano. Miss Jordan 
was ·among those who .enjoyed a din
ner wUh President and Mrs. Wilson, 
t1;le SOCia.! affair following the con
cert. 

Miss Jordan narrowly escaped In
jury In an elevator accident In New 
York recently. She was leaving the 
Mishkin photograph studio when the 
elevator, which she occupied with two 
oLher passengers. dropped several 
stories. In order to rescue the OCCtl
pants' of the car It was ne!Cessary to 
cut a 'hole through the top of I t and 
re8JCh them with a. In.dder. Miss Jor
dan was shaken up 'badly but receiv
ed no ser.ious Injuries. 

In May, 1917, the Edison Amberola 
Monthly said: 

Mary Jordan. the popular Ameri
can contralto, who makes Blue Am
berO'! records, recently had present
ed to her a beautiful pin In the fonn 
of a laurel wreath. with lyre and ar-
rows. surmounted- '.by a& eagle-with - - 
wings spread. The girt waS from Mrs. 
Woodrow Wilson as a memento of 
Miss Jordan's singing at the White 
House. 
A much more detailed account of 

Mary Jordan's career may ,be fOUJld 
under the Ihea'd:ing of "Interesting 
Service Women" in The Arm1/ and 
Navy Journal for March 17, 1928. It 
is an excellent brief biography in it
self: 

"'Dhe services may well be proud 
of their women who, in spite 'of the 
handicap of constant moving, have 
found time to make ·places for them
se'lves in the business world, and in 
fields af science and art. There is no 
doubt about the fact that the Army 
has in its midst one ~f the foremost 
contralto singers in the world-Ma
ry Jordan, who in private life is Ml·S. 
C. C. Cresson, wife of M.ajor Charles 
.c. Cresson, J.A.G.D., U.S.A. At pres
ent Major 'Cresson is stationed in the 
Office of the Judge Advocate General 
and he .and ,his charmi.ng wife are 
living at 1661 Crescent Place, Wash
ington, D. C. 

Mary Jordan Cresson's home in San Antonio, Tex. 

sings in no less than eig'ht different "'Mary Jordan for ten, days was 
languages. Few singers before the heralded by her press .agent as sec
public are dn more constant deman.d, ond to nO other contralto in the 
and fewer still ,have greater artistry. world .... She sang to an audience 

rvnV1e Rf'citn\g at White House of over six hundred, which is the big-
"This delightful artist has been .r:cst audience that any single artist 

~w:ice ~ummoned by req.uests to appear has ever had in Manila, and t·here was 
m recltals .at the Whlte House. The not one of the entire audience who 
first sU!ll1mons was during the Wilscm last night <hid not agree with her 
regime, and the second was during nress agent .and conclude that she 
the present (Coolidge) admin,istra- has no superior. . . . M,ary Jordan 
tion, when she appeared in connec- came, she saw and she conquered.' 
tion with the most distinguished an- "On many occasions Mary Jordan 
nual social function in Washington the has been soloist for conventions of the 
state dinner given by the President American Legion and has been select
and the First Lady of the Land to ed to act as such for the large an
the members of the 'Cabinet and their nual convention lin San Antonio in 
wives. October. During her stay in the Phil-

"For aibout twelve years Mary Jor- ippines, she :learned ananr songs in 
dan was soloist for the Jewish Syna- various native dialects whlch she has 
gogue, Temple Emmanuel 5th A ve- sung lin coneerts since her return 
nue, New York, and also ;jor the La- dressed in native Phmppine cos~ 
fayette Avenue Presbyterian Church tumes." . 

Has Tra.veled ExtensiVlely Brookly;n. She has also been soloist III PTess Comments 
"Though born of English parents for leading orchestras of America Tfe c::rit\cal revie.ws of Mary Jor-

in Cardiff, Wales, Mary Jordan has among which are numbered the Bos~ dan s smgmg published in newspa.-
. spent all her life in America and it ton .symphOny\ New York Philhar- ners large and small were so uniform

was in this country she recei~ed iher monic, Phlilade phia Orchestra. New Iy laudatory it will not be necessary 
entire musical education whiClh has York Symp'hony, Cincinnati Orches- to quote many .as evidence that she 
equipped her so splendidly for the tra, Cleveland Orchestra, M~ntreal was.an artist of far more than 01'
opera, oratorio and concert stage. She Orchestra, and the San Francisco Or- -dinary merit. Regardless of time or 
has traveled extensively from one end chestra, and h~s also been soloist on place, the reviewers seemed of one 
of the country to the other and has tour throughout the United States in op,!~i?n concerning her distinctive 
sung iCrom the Atlanbic to the 'Pacific t~e great oratorios such as the Mes- abJlltIes. 
!,-nd iCro~ A,laska to the Gulf of Mex- slah and- .stabat Mater. A ~ritic for the nation's most in
ICO. Sh~ InsIsts th~t America contains Made Ooncert Tour Through O· t fi~entJal ~ewsp'aper The New York 
everythmg a1/-' al:tlst. needs for devel- "During the past two ears sh2h~s T~mes, saId: 'Mary Jordan, an ad
opment and llls'plratlOn, and the fa~t been in the PhHippines y stationed at m!red contralto •. ,filled Aeolian Hall 
t~at she nOw holds !tn el~vated POSI.- Fort Wdlliam McKinley' Wlhe M-a' or W1th a gala audIence . .s~e -introduced 
tlon among bhe leading smgers of .the Cresson was on duty a~-d w~ sol~ist not only. Frenc!'), RU·Slna.n and old 
w~;ld· ~mplY bears out .her con.tel'!tlOn. for the Philippine' Orchestra, and Hebrew a1rs, whlCJh were re-demand
_ 'Mary. .Ior~n....ha..La.!Lastolllshm~ --./l.lso lLProfessor of singin .at the Uni- ed, but also. ?y request, so~e Negro 
1a.rl<e repertone. and. as .Ieadlrig con- versity ofthepruhppm~s~ sne--w~ -1olk-s_Qng.!"whl~ she sanJL wlt~:nuch 
tralto of the Century Gr,~n'Cl. Opera on an exten'Cled concert tour uhrough- sympathy. - -
qOIl,lIPan~ andd: othehr orhgamzatlons of out Chin·a antll Japan "'iving lar e The New Y01'k WO?'ld said: "Mary 
sum ar ",.an LIlg seas sung such on t· H K ' T"'I t· g' J d I . ro-l'es as Amneris in 'Aida,' Dalilah ~ cer s In o.ng. ong, len sm, Pek- or ~n, POll11 fl.r Amel'lCan contralto, 
IJ1 'Samson e,t Dalila~,' Azucel,1a in ~n~u~gel~b~\.fcY~t:· t~~~u a~~~ll~h: w,as In. fine VOlce, ,~nd made a stun
~Il ,Trovatol'~, ~aura m. '~a GlOcon- PhiMppines, and on the oc~asion of nmg pIcture. I.ntell1gence and Ciharm 
dla, ~rtr?d an L~hengrm, ~nd Car- .her concert in Manila on Sept. 30, marked the dellvery of al'l her son~s." 
men l.n

h 
Carmen .. IH~r reCItal ·pro- 1925, the Manila Times of the next The New Y01'k Evening Mail termed 

grams ave speCla mterest as she day said in part: the recital "a triumph," and remarked, 
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Mary Jordan as s~e appeared for ~'er 
solo, in the "Flower Maid," given by the 
Henry Savage Opera Co. 

"Miss JOl'dan knows ihow to sing and 
how to interpret." The New Yorlc Sun 
said her voice was one "of velvety 
beauty," ·and in the Mid-West The 
Chicago He1'ald and EXMnine?.' com
mented: "MiSs Jordan has a voice 
that 1S at all times round ,and smooth, 
and full throughout its entire range. 
There is a well-thouglht-out ;purpose 
behind everyone of her beautifully 
produced tones." The Indianapolis 
Stwr praised "her artistry and per
sonal charm," saying: "Hers Js a 
big voice of generous compass, with 
the deep contralto .notes so generally 
adored. It is refreshing to see a sing
er so free from self-consciousness." 

Probably one of the most eloquent 
tributes to the contralto was paid by 
the Sa(;'rcvmento, California. Union, 
which said on March 4, 1921: "Her 
voice is exquisite. It has all the Ibeau
tiful sonorous sweetness of .a, deep
toned cello, and> with it there is a 
haunting cade.nce that remains long 
after the voice is stilled. Added to the 
warm mellowness of tone there is a 
remarkable range, and the charm of 
perfect 'Production and clear diction." 

And in 1923 the revdewer for a 
Mexico 'City paper said: "Mary Jor
dan, beoautiful and gracious, is a con
tralto of widespread recognition, ,bom 
for her work in concert and opera. 
Miss Jordan possesses the thrilling 
~ower notes of the true contralto. Yet 
for a voice of such great. depth her 
high notes are astoundingly nne ,and 
beoautiful. Miss Jor,dan has great tem
iperament, which is always under con
trol of her ifine mind. It would have 
been ,impossible to select a more en
joyable or varied program, including 
as it did songs in French, English, 
Russian, German oandSpanish. Miss 
Jordan sang- in a manner most thrill
ing, receiving an ovation after each 
number." 

The ,remarkable versatility of Miss 
Jordan s programs was a quaLity of
ten commented on by the critics. A 
good example is the recital given in 
Ma~j]8: on November I, 1926. In. the 
begInnIng she sang four numbers in 
German, "Ehre Gottes" (God's GFory 
in Nature), by Beetho'ven' "Ave Ma
ria" (Schubert); ".sapph'isohe Ode" 
and "0 Liebli~he Wangen," both by 
Brahms. Four French songs !followed 
"Beau Soil'," iby Debussy' "Serenad~ 
Italienne," (Chausson): '''La Vaga
bonde" (Bloch) and "Tes Yeux" (Ra
bey). Then came foul' in English: 
":q~'P River:" an American Negro 
SPll~ltual dedICated by the composer 
Harry T. Burleigh to Miss Jordan ~ 
"W'ater Boy," an American Negr~ 
convict song; :Gyril Scott's "Lullaby" 
and "Moon Marketing," by Pow~ll 
Weaver. Fin a 11 y three Richard 
Strauss nUil11bers in German: "AlIer
seelen," "Traum Durch Die Damme
rung" and "Cecilie:' 

The intellectual quality in Mary 
Jordan's approach to music was 
shown in a series of lecture-recitals 
on "Music and How to Listen to It," 
which she g-ave in her San Antonio 
home. The rfirst recital interp.reted and 
explained the music from four operas. 
In the second, Miss Jordan sang and 
analyzed French and German classics 
of song, old and modern. The third 
recital dealt with foll{) music of many 
nations, including so.ngs of Little Rus
sia and the P,hiHpp:ines, sung in the 
original dJial'ects. 

Perhaps Mary J'Ordan neverre
ceived a more appreciated compliment 
thran was paid to her when Ann Far
rell, a young girl from Scra.nton, Penn
'sylvania, which Miss Jordan consid
ers her ",home town," was awarded 
a musical scholarship. Speaking at 
a dinner for Miss F·arrell before she 
Jeft Scranton to study in New York, 
Dr. D. E. Jones, the music critic of 
the S(;'ranton T?-ibune, said: 

"She has a God-given voice of su
perb quality, the nearest to my ideal, 
Mary Jordan, that I have ~eard in 
this city. Whenever I see or hear Ann 
Farrell, I am reminded of another 
-little girl (Mary Jordan), whom we 
are proud to call a Scrantonian, and 
who went out into the great musical 
world and won honors for this city." 

ifn her adopted home of .sal1l Anto
nio, l\Iliss Jordan's voice was one of 
the first ever heard by radio. There 
was .no local station in San Antonio, 
shortly after the first World War, but 
a man named Sam Woolford arranged 
for some broadcasting to be done 
thl'oug'h what he has -described as "a 
primitive loud' speaker system which 
resembled ·a combination of an old Edi
SOn morning glory horn, a series of 
condensers ·and other radio iparap'her
nalia." The broadcasting was done 
from the F01·t Sam Houston sig.nal 
corps labol'atol·Y. Radrio trucks from 
the ,post, Gamp Travis Kelly ,and 
Brooks fleM were stationed downtown, 
un front elf the .A.lanno, in Travis park 
and in front of the city IhalJ. Woolford 
recalls that "ten or twelve amateur3 
in the residence districts rigged' up 
horns which extended from windows 
and .(1001'S of backyard radio shacks, 
and the .neig.hbors were invited> to 
hear the voices come over the ·air." 

Mary Jordan- as Amneris in "Aida," 
second act, Boston Opera House, 191J 

M1SS Jordan sang from 8 to 9 the 
first nig~ht, and said Woolford: "That 
nig'ht 5,000 persons jammed Travis 
park. Alamo plaza was crowded:. Per
haps I had been too enthusiastic about 
the new radio, for despite all the sig
nal corps could do, the radio voice 
could only be heard at a maximum 
distance of about 30 feet, Yet people 
crowd'ed closer to hear the music Sind 
seemed to be satisfied as others moved 
into listen." 

(Continued in the December issue) 
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Mary Jordan 
Continued from the November Issue 

By JIM WALSH 

IV l\fary Jordan's Records 
In view of her admitted artistry, 

it is a pity that only one of Mary 
Jordan's records - "My Heart At Thy 
Sweet Voice" - Can be considered to 
give a fairly adequate idea of the 
gorgeous O(!lulence of her contralto 
tones. Looking back, it ~s hard to find 
any reaSOn why the Eclison company, 
apparently the only one for Wihich she 
ever made records, used this luscious 
voice almost entIrely in ensemble 
work. Not all the fingers of one hand 
are required to enumerate her solo 
cylinders and her d,uets also were few. 
And whY,as far as I can ,determine, 
did she never sing for the Diamond 
Discs? Her name doesn't appear in 
any disc record catalog that I have 
examined, although there is a chance, 
of course, that her voice ds heard in 
some of the choral groups. 

Researoh indicates the first men
tion of Mary Jordan's name in j}ho
nograph j}ublicity occurs in the Edi
son cylinder record list for March, 
1911. The front cover shows a photo 
of the Metropolitan Quartet, whiC'h 
must be one of the most unusual pic
tures ever taken. T'he four artists are 
lined up in profile and snap;ped from 
an angle that makes it ,hard! to tell' 
the women from the men. Page 2 con
tains this descri,ptive sketch: 

MEYrROPorI.J:TAN QUART'ElT - The 
exquisite Barcarole from Offenbach'", 
"Tales of Hoffman:' appearing in 
the Mar~h list 01' Amberol Records. 
Is a striking example of the lovely 
hal'mony W1Mch results Crom the 
blending of voices whose natural 
beauty has been enhanced by care
ful. intelligent cultivation, Each 
,member oC this well-known organi
zation is an artist of the very high
est cal'lbre. with an envillJble and far 
from local I·eputation. All have ap
peared at various times upon the 
concert ,platform In this countl'y and 
Canada. and all are soloists of pro
minence in the church cil'cles of New 
York and ViCinity. 

'l'heir pl'ev:ous con tributions to the 
Amberol catalog are No. 28. "Quar
tet From Rigoletto"; No. 131. "Come 
Where the LiHes Bloom": No. 338. 
"F.low Gentl)'. Sweet Afton"; and 
No. 352. "Juanita." 

The members of the Quartet are: 
Edith Chapman, soprano; MalOY JOI'
dan. contralto; Harry Anthony. tenor. 
and James F, 'Harrison. bass, 

Edith Cha-pman was better known 

in concert circles by ,her married name 
of Edith Chapman Goold. "Harry An
thony" was really John Young and 
"James F. Harrison" (a 'baritone, 
rather than bass) was Frederick J. 
Wheeler. His death was arulounced 
in the issue of HOBBIES that carried 
the photo of M'iss Jordan and Wheeler 
among the singers of the Lucia Sex
tet. 

And now I must mention an oddity. 
The March, 1911, issue of Ed'ison's 
little "fan magazine," The New Pho
nogrann, also contained a write-up of 
the Barcarole record. It concluded; 
"T,he members of the Metrop'Olitan 
Quartet, each of whom has won an 
enviable reputation on the concert 
platform, ·are: Florence Hinkle, sop
.rano; Margaret Keys (Sic!), ccmtral
to; Harry Anthony, tenor, and James 
F. Harrison, Ibass. Apparently the 
PhonOgl'aJm, writer had confused the 
person.nel of the Edison; Mixed Quar
tet WIth that of the Metroipolitan. 
When the two ensembles were formed 
the Mixed Quartet was ordinarily used' 
fOIl recording church music and the 
Metropol'itan for secular songs. After 
the Diamond Discs began to appear 
the Edison Mixed Quartet name was 
dropped,and' the Metropolitan sang 
both sacred and secular music. The 
Metropolitan SOOn ceased' to have a 
permanent personnel. Any four sing
ers whose voices blended 'harmoni
ously and who were available for a 
recording date appeared' for the oc
casion as the Metropolitan Quartet. 

Beclliuse of this shifting personnel, 
it would be wasted effort .to discuss in 
detail all the Metropol,itan Quartet 
recordings of vhe late wax Amberol 
and early Blue Amberol periods. In,. 
stead we move Uip a month .and come 
to the first duet record' in which 
Mary Jordan's name is given as one 
of the sing'ers-the familiar "Home 
To Our Mountains" from "Trova
tore." This was four-minute Amberol 
No. 652. After a description of the 
action leading up to this number in 
the opera, the New Phonorp'Oml, said: 
"Miss Jordan ,and Mr. Anthony have 
given us ,an interpretation ... that 
vocally and dl'amatically is beyond 
criticism," 

In September, 1911, Miss Jordan 
took .part in a two-minute version 'Of 
"Every Little Movement," from "Mad
ame Sherry." The contralto sang with 
a.n Australian young lady, Marie 
N are lie, whose voice was considered 
around 1906 to be the only soprano 
that reproduced with undistorted nat
uralness. The monthly supplement 
said; "The big song hit of 'Madame 
Sherry,' and one which seems des
tined to enjoy continued popularity. 
It is a satirical description of a new 
dancing fad, set to a particularly cap
tivating melody. This record is an 
abridg'ed edition, So to speak, of Am
berol No. 482." The Amberol record 
was sung by Miss Narelle and a little 
known tenor, Frederick H. Potter, and 
since a contralto assisted! in the re
frain, Miss Jordan pi'obably was the 
contralto. 

Here I shaH remark parenthetically 
that the four-minute Amberol (re
issued in December, 1913, as Blue Am
herol No. 2098), deserves special men
tion because of being the (lnly record 
I k.now in which the noted vaudeville 
comedian, Bert FitzGibbons, sang. He 
was a; member of the chorus which 
also 'included J. F. Harrison and W. 
F. Hooley. 

During the next few months Mary 
Jordan sang in a variety of Edison 
records, though usually her presence 
can be detected only 'by reading the 
catalog descri·ptions. She and Eliza
beth S,pencel', soprano, and Anthony 
and Harrison constihlted the Edison 
Mixed Quartet which' sang No. 808, 
"When the Roll Is Called Up Yonder" 
---'a far remove from Miss Jordan's 
recital l' end i t ion s of Beethoven, 
Brahms and Strauss! She also. took 
part in a series 'Of four records con
taining airs from "Pinafore," the 
other singers being Miss Spencer, An
thony, Harrison, Walter Van Brunt 
and William F. Hooley. In January, 
1912, she had the incidental part of 
'Ivonne in No. 876, "Music Caressing 
of Violins," from "The Sirens," a 
duet ,by Miss Spencer and Mr. An
thony. 

'T.here appear to have been no Mary 
Jordan solos until No. 2158, "My 
Heart At Thy Sweet Voice," fl'om 
"Samson and Dalila," was issued ,in 
February, 1914. Then in June came 
No. 2307, "Sweet Thoughts Of Home," 
described as "the song hit of 'Love's 
Lottery,' the comic opera in which 
Mme. Sohumann-Hei.nk, the Wagne
rian contralto, starred a few seasons 
ago. Mary Jordan, a prominent figure 
in grand opera at the present time, 
through her position ,as one of the lead
ing contraltos of the Century Opera 
Compan,y, New York City, is heard at 
her best in this rendition." 

A'pparently those two Blue Ambe
rols are the only solo records ever 
issued by Mary Jordan, althoug'h the 
quotations I have co.pied from the New 
Phonog?'um seem to indicate she was 
still singing for Edison in 1916 and 
1917. If she was, she must have been 
heard in concert work on Diamond 
Discs, for Edison gave up direct re
cording of cylinders after the disas
trous factory fire of December, 1914. 
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Mary Jordan in 1912 as Laura, the 
Doges' wife in the opera, "La Gioconda." 

Just ;how long the contralto's record
ing career continued is a matter of 
uncertainty. It may have continued 
until she married -COlonel Cresson and! 
moved to Texas. 

Regardless of how long or short 
that career may have been, the lady 
now bedridden and with failing vision 
was a great artist on' the testimony 
of all the qualified judges who heard 
her. It is my sincere hope that this 
article will be a source of pleasure as 
het· birthday nears and that both her 
health and sight will improve so that 
she may enjoy many more pleasant 
years. I am sure that all her admirers 
who read HOBBIES will join me in 
this wish. 

The foregoing article was submitted 
in manuscript to Mary Jordan, who 
has graciously approved it. However, 
in expressing her aJPPl'oval and appre
ciation, she has provided So much 
more valuable information. lam sub
mitting this "a:ppendix," to quote the 
greater part of what the contralto 
wrote. For the sake of musica1 his
tory, it deserves inclusion: 

Jun& 14, 1966. Dear Jim Walsh: I 
scarcely know how to begin to an
swer your kind letter and articl&, 
showing you: have spent a lot ot 
time read'i'ng the notices I sen t yOU. 
I wlU look forward, Goer wHllng, to 
the Nov. & Dec. Issues of HOBBlIDS
and what a birthday glttl 

I found this list of records 1 made 
for Edi-son and Colwnbla In an old 
book yellow with age and faHing 
a.part. T·hls Is marked "continued." 
Where the Clrst part Is I don't know. 
(T·he list Is quoted at th& end of the 
arti'CI~. W.) 

1 was with the Edison Company 
when they changed to the discs. We 
had to make three pel'fect ones, In 
case one or more would be broken In 
traoo!t ,to the factory. My voice 
was too fuH lind round for solos; In 
fact, the voice had to be pOinted, 
like a. tenor or soprano; the whl tel' 
and mor& nasal the tone the better 
It would cut Into the record. John 
Young, Fred Wheeler. Charles Har
-r1'80n, Marie NareIle, Eliza-beth Spen
cer, were perfect for recor<Hng oolos, 
but I was In almost every combina
tion where the voices had to blend 
and Sing accurately. For Instance, 
the Sextet. 'Htook us three months 

to malte a 'Perfect record, with Mr. 
Edison In charge. He was trying to 
synchronize the vibrations oC tone 
color and action, and he stayed with 
it until he accomplished it. 

Records were sent to every silent 
.moving picture house In Arnerica. I 
saw It 'way out in COIWllbus, Ohio. 
It was the beginning of the moving 
pictures with sOllnd. The co'lors are 
not perfected yet. 

However. my goal was Opel'll. I 
was told that unless I went to Europe 
and had the stamp of approval of 
Germany, France and Italy. I would 
not stand a chance. I g'rit my teeth 
and said iC America could not develop 
the talents oC hel' own people W'ith
out dlctaLion of fOI'e 'gn countries it 
was too bad, and so my fh'st effort 
was to use the music of our Amerl
<can composel·s. I never gave a con
cert that I did not have a growp of 
American compositions. I talI<ed It 
up in public and to all press men. 
Then 'Latr'Se Homer rell In line, as 
her hu"band. Sidney Homer. wrote 
song'S hut could not get them started. 
only when she or I sang them. I was 
not too proud to sing opera in Eng
lish. and the people loved it because 
they knew what It Was all about. 

Just at that time, Hammel'steln 
<came back to New Yorl< and threat
ened to produce opera In English. 
so the Metropolitan organization paid 
him one million a year to stay out 
for ten years. The Met leased the 
century theater for a <period oC years, 
and gave operas every Monday night 
In their original lang-lIng'e and the 
rest of the weele In Engt'sh, so we 
·had to lea.rn every opera In two lan
guages, They engaged Mr. Milton 
Aborn as manaA'er and a fine one he 
was. He spent his life trying to 
bring opera In English to Americans. 
The conductors were foreigners and 
all stage equipment and costumes 
were fu-rn'shed by the Met. I bought 
and owned mv own. bllt thev were 
-madp. and dp.Rlgned by Mme. MuseuI', 
wardrohe mlRtress at thA Mp.trolloJl
tnn. We had the same Rtage mana.
gel'. etc .. so we alwaYR felt we were 
part of the Met. I had an OPllor
tunlty to go there In minor roles. 
but I could mal<e more money In one 
concert than they would ,,,ty In a 
month. a.nd they asked a percentage 
on alt concerts, etc. Some like 

Miss Jordan as the "Flower Maid," 
Parsifal. in 1904. 

Miss Jordan as "Amneris" in Aida, in 
her debut at the Boston Opera Huuse 
in 1911. 

Werrenrath, a pOor actor, and some 
or the Others tOOl!: It .I)ut dropped It 
later - ~ophle Braslau, for one. 

I fln·iahed my opera career satis
fied I could ma.ke the goal without 
some Elur<1jleans' say-so. DUTing the 
war. all foreign performers were or
dered out or the country and the 
,A,merican talent had a ohance. Some 
had better voices but lacked training. 

I sang ten years as <contralto soloist 
in Temple Emanuel, 43rd street and. 
Fifth avenue, - highest pai-d salary 
tor ohurohes in New York City; 12 
years In Dr. Auyless' Presbyterian 
church In Brooklyn, and 12 sum
mers In the Elberon, New Jersey, 
Moses Taylor M&morlal church. The 
church quartet was John Young, 
Marie Stoddart, Grant O'Dell and 
myself, Robert Gaylor was orf(ll.ll-
1st. He '8.lso was with the Edison 
Company. People came from long 
d':stances to attend our services. Dr. 
and Mrs Baruch (Barney Baruch's 
mother and father) never missed a. 
Sunday. I became known as an ora
torio singer and every year sang with 
Frank and Walter Damrosch In Car
negie <Hall, creating many first per
formances. 

I sang the voice in the Greek 
dramas given by Margaret Anglin and 
the Damrosch Orchestra. In CarnegIe 
Hall. Edith Chapman and I had a 
standing engagement to sing in Das 
Rhlnegold, Ole Rhine Maidens, with 
Damrosoh. I sang a groU'll of Ernest 
Bloch's songs with the Philharmonic, 
,Stransky condUCting - the first time 
thIs weird and dlfflcuR music was 
heard in this country. II opened t:he 
new auditorium in Portland, Oregon, 
with Louis Graveure, and sang In 
many combinations of quartets, 
among them Reed Miller, Florence 
Hinkle, Frank Croxton and myself, 
and Inez Barbour, Wili Wheeler, Her
bert WI therspoon and I. 

You have aroused ,my memory of 
contempOraries. I could go on and on. 
Frederic Martin, ·bass; Royal Fish, 
tenor or St. Patnlck's Cathedral, New 
York; Elizabeth Tudor' and I sang the 
first oratorio, "The MeSSiah," In San 
AntoniO, be Core I ever knew my hus
band. 

At ·Manila in the Philippine is
lands, I established the v(lO~ce depa.rt
ment In the University. Quezon ga
thered 60 voices from every part of 
the Islands. r learned and sang their 
native songs In native costume pre
sented to' me 'by my class. I went 
on the theory that music Is a. uni
versal ·language. I developed one na
tive soprano with the most beautiful 
quality. not native 'but western, and 

(Continued on page 53) 
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ooa.ched ·her in Madame Butterfly 
and Aida. She went to Milan, llaly, 
and made her debut in B.utterf,y. 
Her husband was a painter, and 
Quezon financed thelll. Bhe was a 
sensation. Another, Inez Uonzales, 
then only 18 years oid, Is singing \V1.th 
the American Opera Company in 
New York City. I sang all over 
China - Hongl<ong, Shanghai, Tien 
Tsin, Peking and 1n Ja.pan, and sang 
In the ~.rst Wagnerian concert ever 
r;lven In Manila. I sang the Rienzi 
arlo. and helped organize the orches
tra. 
Alexander LI'PPay ca.me from Vienna 

to take over the musiC in the unl
ver&.ty and we started to organize 
an orchestra. He had to send (.or an 
expert tuner of inslrumen tS to teach 
them how to tune - they all played 
out or tune. But he organized a 
magnificent orchestra and gave an 
all-\Vagner program - a prOgrnm 
Toscanlnl would have been proud or. 

The Negro spirituals, considered 
our American folk songs, were sung 
by me on one o{ my New York O'ty 
recitals - the first white woman to 
sing Negro spirituals on the concert 
Slage. 

'1'he radio concert you described was 
Intended mostly (or hospital patlenls. 
They attached ear ,phones to eyery 
hospital bed, and I sang the program 
from the shed through the huge brass 
megaphone. The following week, 

. _--.- _-.._--------
DOLLS FOR SALE 

COLLECTOR'S DOLLS, Bisque Chinas 
and. WILX. l::>tlUnp lor IIst.-K. IV ent, 1~~~ 
l.."uwel.l~ne, N",w Urlean::;, La.. t:t.lJb_.LO 

01...0 DOLLS, German palllt~tl, J:S1~ljue 
Ileao~,kltl uu<.ues. All ""pUI".,O In e:>.""I
lent conOI\JuII. I:>peclal III la\'l;e IUlb .. -
Gv<><l.WlIl lnou~tn~s, lil~ New fialllPslllre 
AVod., N. W., Wasrungl.On, 1). C. J,,~"14 

BISQUE ball-tlead, closed mouth. long 
sha.ped shoulder, glass eyes, no mark; 17" 
doll' $58 Bisque shoulder heud unusually 
high mo"ded bust, no mark; 21" dOI~, $.t,~: 
Wirror' (in chesl) chlnli. black hall, 13 , 
~:>.O. Finest Heuback mOlded-hair boy (see 
Willoby in Paw-cell's "Gu· de for Collec
tors" 11"; $:>.0. French bisque Indian, 
closed mouth. Bellon-like head. pierced 
ears; 18": $45. This is jusl a sampling; 
.please write other wants to Anll'ell Doll 
Shop, 117 Peterson St., Mankato, ~~~~6 

DOLL RECORD FORMS - developed by 
a. ·doll collectol' for eloll collectors - the 
perfect Chl'istmas gift. Check list for 
even' detail of each doll. printed on two 
sides or sheet. with space for photo. Can 
be kept In r ong hinder. Excp.llent for in
sura.nce an Ii inventory purposes. 20 
shee/.~ for $1.00. 50 for $2.00 postllald. 
Monev back guarantee.-Mrs. Jillllil MUU~R 
1724 North First, Sheboygan, Wis. d1215 

MARKED jointed .lumenu - open mouth 
pa.perweight eves. pierced I'll. rs &. "ar
rings. all original clothe~. 24". ell<. h!IJir 
will: $R~. No C. O. D. CartlU!e extrn.
Mrs. Mark Burche, 15160 Auburn. Detroit 
23, Michigan. el1842 

CHOICE 1 6" Frenc·1I Bi~auE' clo"p.d 
mO\lth . 2 BI"Que Hend. hands. Idel bo(lv. 
1 - 11" Alma. 16" Schoenhut baby. 20" 
closed mouth BI'sQue hend. Quaint turkey 
red 1Ifother Hublm,rd. Choice. 2 Inrge wax 
over mnch". 2 b'sque head - nude. Mnny 
more. Rea.~onabl~ pl·lces.-'Lucille Miller. 
308 N , Madison St., Nappanee, Indiann. 

dl004 

BUNDLE of Gay 90 materials S3. Kid 
!body Bisque hend doll dressed 13" tall $9. 
BISQue shoulder heads 3%" tall S3.50. 7" 
Sawduost body china hea-d. arms & leA'S 
dressed $7.-Florence K. Grower, Rt. 5, 
Vernon, New York. d1213 

Rosa Ponselte, who was my guest, 
ana 1 gu.\' e a ~ovelY con-cert tor tne 
!pu,clenu;. All WIlO were (WI" to come 
11.0 tne aUOllonum on tile .1:-'OS[ llllec1 
Ole Hall. '.l'ile QlBerS neard it ovel' tne 
ear pnone:-J. We uotn sang S0108 and 
[!ley \vern wllct over the U\l~LS. uur 
vOl<.:es olenoed beautifUllY. Tne 
nUl'.". COUIO hal'dly get th" patients 
baCK to tile hOSPItal. They shOuted, 
"!\'lore! More!" 

My gouO [nend, r love your sentl
men t over your tWO cats, H,oger and 
Gray. Mine went 101' aogs anu Ol\'os 
- Martz Mounu,,:n (;ana .. ,,;s. My prize 
canary, .. .t'eppo," was given to me 
In a l'lower covered caf{e at one or my 
recitalS In New YorK City, III H17, I 
heara gentle, lOW. rolllllg' tones wnen 
1 sung. uno COUIO not Imagllle wnere 
they came lrom. W·hen I came oacl< 
to SlIlg an encore. Kurt ~chllldler, my 
accompanist. salO, hOla, ng up tne 
ca,g-e. "Your competitor IS a canary." 
Tile aualence went wild over It - the 
first time I ever know of su·eh a girt 
,presellled o\'er tile tOOtlltrnrs. 1 
brougllt him to I:>an AntOlllO ana left 
him With my husoana's mower to 
tal<e care of while I wns ofr 10 ~Illl;' a 
few concerts. \\Then I returned 1 
found a little gl'ave III my bac.< YI<.rd. 
On the tomhSlone 'vas en.l:TliveC1 
"Here Lies 'PeJ)no,' the f!:'WPP:t SJn"'~ 
er." lier pe.t cat was jealous and 
jurnpea on the cage ana 1<llIed tile 
cunar,v, 

My Pek'nese dog was Singo Wang, 
a 1ll01'01ighobred. We always said ne 
was gOing to tall< belore he Oleo, 
ana ll~ 010. III hiS own IUngua/re. Me 
lived 14th year.s W'tll \IS. Me wo hliS 
a tombsLOne - "Vur l"neno and 
Compamon for Mnnv Years." 

So ends Mary Jordan's informative 
and charming- addenda. Her Jist of 
records in which she took part in
cludes the two solos mentioned-"My 
Heart At Thy Sweet Voice" and 
"Sweet Dreams Of Home." One rec
ord. "Adeste Fideles," is identified as 
a Columbia, It probably was one by 
the Columbia Mixed Quartet. Other 
titles, presumably all made for Edi
Son as an ensemble member or in 
su pport of a soloist, are; "Old Black 
Joe," "Hymns and Bells," "My Old 
Town," "It's A Long Lane That Has 
No Turning," "The Siren," "Nearer 
My God, To Thee," "Where Is My. 
Wandering Boy Tonig-ht?" "There's 
A Girl In Havana," "Chimes of Nor
mandy," "The Enchantress," "Oft In 
The Stilly Night," "Shall You, Shall 
I?" "0 Be Happy," "Hail Columbia" 
"Where The Silv'ry Colorado Wends 
Its Way," "Excerpts From 'Pa
tience,'" "'Cross-ing The Bar," "Softly 
And Tenderly," "Darling Nell i e 
Gray," "Gypsy Maid," "Beautiful Isle 
Of Somewhere," "How Fair Art 
T·hou," "Excerpts From 'Erminie,'" 
and "lntlammatus From Rossini's 
"Stabat Mater." 

With 'her letter, Miss Jordan: sent 
a copy of the October, 1923, National 
Muyuzine, edited by Joel Mitchell 
Chapple. It contains an article, illus
trated with four photographs of the 
conh'alto, and headed, "American Mu
sical Advantag'es Supreme." The sub
title reads: "One of the foremost of 
our opera and concert stars, who re
ceived her training in' the United 
States, dispels the illusion of Euro
pean instruction as the 'open sesame' 
to fame and an altistic career." The 
article reveals Miss Jordan was just 
11 months of age when her parents 
left Wales and that she began her 

(Continued on page 65) 

CIRCUSIANA 
By DANA STEVENS 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

. Q: How many circus performances 
did Merle Evans participate in be
fore he retired from the Ringling 
show? 

A: I think the figure comes to 
around 22,000 successive perform
ances· 

Q: Wb·at is considered the worst 
wreck ,in circus history'! 

A: I am assuming you have refer
ence to circus trains. There have been 
many disastrous circus train wrecks 
down through the years. One of the 
earher disasters occurred on May 30 
1893, at McCanns CrosSing Pennsyl~ 
vama. The Walt~r L. Main show 
was em'oute to Tyrone, Pa., from 
Oweol.a, Pa., .when it was wrecked 
at thiS crossmg. Some thirty cars 
we:e demolished and ·£mashed into 
splinters. Fortunately only five per
sons were killed. Cause of the acci
dent was never detelmined . 

Q: Wh~t happened to the Al G. 
Barnes Circus'? Did it just quit or 
what? ' 

A: The. Al G. Barnes Circus was 
merged With th.e Ringling Brothers 
and Barnum Bailey Circus in 19::18, 

. Q: I've ·heard a lot about the du
ties of an anchor elephant with an 
elephant hp.rd. Exactly what is an 
anchor elephant? 

A: An anchor elephant is literally 
the disciplinari,an of the herd. When 
anchored or tied to another elephant 
she ca·n lead the other elephant wher
ever she ~Ieases. An anchor elephant, 
however, IS not necessarilv stronger 
than her charges, but is simp Iv more 
astute in throwing her weight around. 

Q: What is meant when they call 
an eleJ)hant a jughead? 

A.: ,Tug-head is the name they give 
a circus work elep·hant. Today the 
~ractor has largely taken over the 
.lllg~ead's duties in putting' up and 
talong- down the big tents and spreads 
of canvas. 

Q: Has the Sparks Circus been im
portant in. circus history? 

A: Yes, indeed. the early Sparks 
show, in its heyday, was considered 
the model show of America. It inau
gurated a new era ·in show business 
when it became the first circus to 
exchange its 54 foot flatcars for 72 
foot all-steel cars. 

Q: When and' where was Barnum's 
famed Afric·an elephant Jumbo killed? 

A: Jumbo was killed in a train ac
cident in St. Thomas, Onta.rio Sep-
tember, 1885. J 
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WHOLESALE FURNITURE 
Dealers lists .on request. Walnut, 
pine, maple, e1c. • • • priced for re
sale, refinished or in the rough. Write 
or come to my shop'-Roy Grudwcll, 
AnLiques, 326 East Grand, McAles
ter, Ukla. mh66:351 

ONE THIRD OFF ON FOLLOWING: 
Pap"r dolls. Antique China & 1l1~Que. 
EuropelLn doll~. .l!:ulson Phono. Cyllllder 
an<.l <.I1>lc records. HII.tpins. oOU v. o,",ovll •. 
CII.len<.llLrs, Chinese painLlllg~. Can". old 
lac!::. LI>lLS 1Uc.-!o'lol·tmce Nelsoll, 1ti1:l 
Buys Rd., Muskegon, Mich. d3ti75 

-HUGE old pine butter bowl 23" d·.a .. 
8" Qe"". ..tlunlshed i!~· UICI fll.shloned. 
wall t"lllpHone8 In worKing OI'Q"r. oak 
Caomel>l .'/.ou ea. Barly oraB~ candle
StlclUl Wltll pusn-ups &.nCl OCl!1!;Onal ll"-'leS 
highly pOIiSHlld 8" high ~ll. L!1l'ge UI'II.SS 
&cHOvl111li..I:H~rS bell 6~" ct.,a., 1U'/2" 1)lgI1, 
POII>lhed. ~~. Ansonia Spun ·bl'as~ kellle 
11'4" dla., 71,2" Illgn. IrOll uale . .l:'at. 1~51. 
POII>lhed and lacquered. dented around 
bottom $12.50. Individual thumbpI'lnt 
salts l<'lInt ShOW wear, 7 at $L~5 each. 
DavenpoJ'l Ironstone ti sided p.tcner, blue 
and white, l"riburg, Proof 13" tall $13 . 
Oval btmnlngton vegetable dish 11'l~" 
long. 2'4" deep $10. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Trallsportatlon ertra.-"llIlbrook 
Antiques. Irllla E. Weeks, R. 2, Norwlch~ 
New llork.. d1OO:l 

ANTIQUE GUNS: Percuss'on Fowling 
gun $2U. Napoleonic Fllntlook .69 cal. 
'45. Parker-!:inow .58 rlmCiI'e rifle $50. 
Remington Roiling-block .45-70 cal. $2£. 
COil Model 1860 Richards conv .. 44 cal. 
$50. Colt "Frontier" .44-40' cal $65. 
Miscellaneous: Iron Toy circus wagon $10. 
Book-Gasoline & Kerosene carburators, 
1919 ed.:tion $2.50. Old playing cards $2. 
Views of World War I tor stereoscope 
U.50. l<'rench World War I helmet $6. 
Mexican flag $5. World globe $10. Brass 
bandied swol'd bayonet $5. Tiffany punch 
bowl set $35. It further Inlol'mallon or 
photo ot any above Items Is desired, 
please write. Trans.portatlon exlra.-J ohn 
K. MarA hall, 36 Court St., Morristown, 
New Jersey. d1468 

FOR SALE: 42 drawer pine cabinet, 
Cut glsss. Colored glass tumblers & Pit
chers, Butter pats. l.amps of all kinds. 
Stamp.- Kletzer's. 609 Wall, Mankato. 
Minn. d1861 

FREE Monthly Antique List, rea
sonable prices.-B. Bell, Rte. 3, La
Grange, Indiana. ja3882 

WEDDING BAND China. partial set, 
Napoleon. Toby type, large pitcher, 
France $20. Blue I!'las~ Ink well. enamel
ed cover $6. 2 Deep D &ll sauces each 
$2. D & B sauce Vaseline $5. Ulue Onion 
sauces. 6. England. 1 chlppecf. lot $6.5). 
2 Ulue Onion plll.tters or tl·I\Y~. Engll~h, 
each $6.50. Match boxes. tin and Iron
Tin melon mold, cover $2.25. 12 tiny 
melon molds each 25c. same heart shap
ed 25c. Fireplace utensil holder. birds, 
vines. etc .. ornate $9. Grape paltel'll Iron 
shelf brackets $4 pro - others lacy desl!rns 
$2.50 Pl'. 46" Fireplace crane $10. Toy 
Stove. 2 covers mlgsed. utenSils 57. Metal 
loot tub. A'rape hand les $2.50. 3 very old 
copper pots. handled. one covel·ed. Col
umhlan Exposition Items. baol<s. sample 
cloth. razor - Declaration or Indemend
ence kerchief. early 1800. of reI' please. 
1876 Cen lennlal Picture. Liberty. Presl

. dents, elt). $10. Red End CrlnA'ed towels 
$2.50. Milk Glass Sawtooth creamer $15. 
open"sultar. same $12. T. Roosevelt boOI{s, 
Scott Rtllmp ~atalogue - 1901 or 1902 $2. 
pp.ter~on'lI Book. 1874 $8. Atlantic 
Monthly. 1~60. $2.50. ·Larl:'e general stocl<. 
Tro nsnortation extra.-Maple Leal Sho-p. 
~P~eddlck. M~lne. dl004_1 

MECHANICAL BANKS - Eagle and 
Eaglets $40. Tammnny $20. Registering 
Bank!! - Beehive $25. National RecOl'd
Ing S16. Klnl:'"hnry (tin) $10. Copper 
Luster Pitcher 6%" H .. 1%" yellow band 
$24. Lo!!' Cabin snooner $4 .. butter lid. 
chip Inside 'rlm $2. Postage extra. Want
ed to huv - Occu.patlonal Shaving Mul<'s. 
...,- .Tohn W . . Reed. 242 East Orange St .. 
Shippensburg. Pennsylvania. d'1234 

10% DISCOUNT (anybhing unsold) Oct. 
Nov. Ads unCleI' Antiq,u·es. (!:ipeclal $i.OO 
nollday buymg plaLes. SOllIe Ii . .!:' •• lovely 
uowls, coloreCi glU8S, colored vases.) l"ive 
Gay Dancing Gil'l prints. different coun
tries $1 eaCh. all for ~4.50. 7"xo" "Little 
Triumph" Iron stove IG"x12", salesman 's 
sample $12. Head Study Founder Salva
tion Army. plate dated W12. unusual $6. 
Lovely large shades of green vase, Aus
trian H.P. flowers. 1 finial missing nO. 
!bargaln. FlO Blue gl'avy boat & tray 
some 1H..R. Oil botlom of gravy, otherwise 
very fine $6.50. Lovely pl'. boy & girl 
'bool< ends In salt, snow white. quaint & 
sweet $6. Large 33"x28" print. little girl 
In blue gown seated. ornate chair. preLty 
$10. blue Violin llOttle $2. !:iweet oak 
wash stand all original, small Old var
nish $10. Lots of small anllques for re
sale or gifts. Everything guaranteed old. 
Carriage extra.-A. Dolaway. 7 Crom
well St .. Wheeling. West Virginia. d14811 
-6-CLUNY LACE curtains. beautiful 
medallion In cornel'. 2 yards x 46 Inches 
wide. $25. 15 Chanticleer buttons. B. C. 
PI. 51. NO.4. $18 (or lot.-Mrs. Geor.ge 
L. Elliott. 735 N. LaGrange Rd., La
Grange 1IIlnols. d1042 
-SCRAPS IN SHEETS Santa heads, 
Bible quotes. Scenic Floradol'a heads.
Wllgockl, 14837 Sussex, Detroit 27, Mich. 

£3652 

BUSINESS OPPORTU!'iITIES 

ATTENTION Country scout buying 
from farm homes, auctions, attles. etc. 
Reasonable prices. Write me your wants. 
All leLLers answered.-Edward Sheppard, 
221 Water St., Catskill, N. Y. d3234 

COLOR SLIDES 

2x2 COLOR SLIDES. Antique automo
biles. covered bridges, 'old 10comoLives, 
trolley cars. band stands. old houses. 
churches and many other unusual slides. 
AINO scenic New I·;ngland.-Weldon Color 
Slides. Monson. Mass. t3084 

REFINISHING 
& REPAIRING 

REPAIR CHINA, cera.mlcs. pennan
entiy. with pure white Faience. No 
firing or riveting. Can be sanded. flied, 
washem In hot water. mixed with 011 
paints. Ma terlals. complete Instructions 
$2 on· - FAI"n'" ""ram l ,. Laboraton' "'5 
Maplewood. Toledo, Ohio. mh60211 

IRONSTONE PUTT'y, successrul' for 
repairing china. pottery. dolls. bisque. 
Filling holes. cracks and building ml.sln~ 
parts. Adheres permanently to china. 
metwl and wood. Dries hard In few 
hours. WlIl not shTlnk. crack or crumble. 
Can be carved. sawed. sanded. painted 
or glazed. Keeps Indefinitely without 
waste. 8 oz. with directions. Poetpald. 
~1 10 ~FrA"'k · C. Williams. Box 281. rnl_ 
chester. Illinois. f3449 

REPAIR 'your old rUlh seat cbalre. 
Sutrlclent fibre rush to weave one chair 
with Instructions. $1.25 postpaid. Add 26c 
west of Rockles.-Nelson Rapids Co .. 
19~ ·1 '1"180n Ave.. SEl. Grand R8,,1<1~. 

l\ilch Igal) . f3215 
.. STRIP NICKEL, Iron, brass. copper. 
Tn:-&tnJ.('llon~ &. turnlUIb. i1. Il dOt:~ Lilts 

job.-Ru9~ell Fegley. Box 372. fllnldn!!' 
~,... .. I""''''''Q T"'q An12n~?1 

AT LASTI Cleal'. bollproof cement No. 
200 ror china and glass! Cempn/ed china 
can be used with hot tea and coHee and 
washed In hOI soapy water. No flrlnll' re
quired. Complete 1{lt and In!ttl'uctlons. 
Unconclltlonally Guaranteecl $·1.00 P. P.
A. Ludwig Klein nnd Son. Adhesive 
Specialists since ]786. 621 S. Ninth flt.. 
Phlladel'Phia 17. Pa. d3-:>88 
CAr,j'ETHAT'-CHAIR YOURSELF. The 
Newell Worl{shop has a complete canlnl\' 
kit contAining-. tOOls. supplies. natural 
cnne. and "easy-Io-follow" Instructions. 
With this kit. anyone can re~tore his 
ravorlte anllque or heirloom caned chair. 
Kits available $2.00 postpAId. Additional 
cllalr-Iots of cane $1.00 (covers "nproxl
mately one square toot). If J)Osslble en
clOse a piece of the old cane YOU plan to 
replace.-Newell Worl<shOll>. Woodstock, 
New York. d84011 

MUSEUM NEWS 
i({:ontlnued from page 45) 

SyJ.'acuse China Corporation and the 
Ferro 'Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio. 
The Ceramic National has exerted 
great influence on the field of ce
ramics and new talent is discovered 
each year through its efforts. It is 
the only exhibition of its kind in the 
world. 

* * ... 
The Rochester Museum Association, 

Rochester. N. Y., is sponsoring Audu
bon Screen Tours in its Youth Lec
ture Series for the 1956-1957 season. 
Six of North America's best known 
wildfire photographers and lecturers 
are being featured On successive Sat
urday mornings at 10 :30 A.M. The 
·Series began on Oct. 27, 1956 and wm 
be completed March 2, 1957. ... ... ... 

The Newark Museum, 43-49 Wash
ington St., Newark 1, N. J., is hold
ing its "Fifth Annual Christmas Ex
hibition-Sale of Work by New Jer
sey Artists and Craftsmen" through 
January 6. Items in the exhibit such 
as ceramics, jewelry, woodenware, 
weaving are priced trom $1 to $25. 
Prints, paintings and furnitul'e may 
be pr.iced up to $50. 

FAVORlTE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 63) 
musical career in Scranton when she 
was only 14, One of the photos was 
taken in the music room of the singer's 
beautiful San Antonio home and an
other shows her in front of the house, 
"Here," say the cutlines, "some of 
the country's most famous celebrities 
have been entertained, among them 
General Pershing, Rosa Ponselle, 
Frances Nash, General John L. Hines 
and Major E. M~ Lewis." 

I find the following quotation from 
the magazine article especially appro
priate to eonclude with: 

"In ·addition to her strictly p-l'ofes
sional work and ' duties M·iss Jordan 
is a wonderfully well educa.ted woman, 
being a profound student of history, 
biography and religious theology. To 
be a true artist one must know life 
from all angles. Her theory of suc
cess is that it is three-fourths hard 
work and one-fourth natural Ribility. 
'Hard work is the master-key that un
locks every door' is one of her favor-

. ite self-coined quotations. 'Success did 
not come easy with me,' she confessed 
jn a reminiscent mood. 'Of course, one 
must have a voice, next to that brains 
and good health, to sing. You must 
'have the urge of genius or you will 
never get anywhere without work." 

REAL ESTATE 

FOR RENT OR SALE: Colonial 
brick building, pine panelled, large 
stone fireplace -ideal for Antique 
Shop. Intersection Highways 55, 522, 
and 340. Northern entrance to Sky
line Drive. 70 miles from Washing-

.. ton. D. C. Heavy tourist travel. No 
, Antique Shop in town.-Front Royal, 

Virgihia:-P;O:Box 935: - ja32511 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 

RECORDING ARTISTS 

Sir George Robey 
By JIM WALSH 

Few American collectors realize the 
Briti<sh phonograp!h companies ·hada 
g'alaxy of pioneer recording 'arrtists 
entitled to rank with the best our 
country has produced. 

Billy Williams. "The Man in the 
Velvet Suit," InJight fairly be called 
the British Billy Murray. Bdo~'e his 
death in 1915 Australian-born Wil
Iiams dominated the popula;r record 
output in Brillaiin more completely 
even than MUl"l'aY did in the States. 
King Edward's favorite tenor, Ernest 
Pike. was the English equivalent of 
H-enry Burr: Peter Dawson cor·res
ponded to Frank C Stanley, and Flor_ 
rie Forde was the Bl'itish Ada Jones. 
Hundreds of other British artists won 
their share of rpopul'arity and fame. 
Some, like Ha,rry Lauder. were as 
successful in America as <at home. So 
it seems on Iy fair that the achieve
ments of some of their more out
standing 'Performers should> be chron
iclen on occasion ·in HOBRIES. 

The subject of this ·article was one 
of the most popular of old-bime 
British comeni'ans; one whose g'aIlant 
work in behalf of the Empire's war 
efforts caused him to be knighted
Sir George Robey. Never so big a 
seller on records as Billy Williams 
or Bi1Iy Whitlock, he was as pop
ular on the stage as Lauder and 
his career ended only when he died 
a few years ago, aged 87. That career 
also included a "trial by ordeal" with 
a phonograph associa;bion which is 
amusing to look back on now but 
must have been peculiarly exaspel'at
ing to the comedian who, .although 
he delighted to appOOT in music 'halls 
wearing outlandish 'attire and ludi
crous wigs, was a man of innate rper
sonal dignity. I shall relate in its 
proper place the sad story of George's 
sufferi,ngs from the "Robeyplhone." 

But first a confession. I believe this 
1S the first article I have wl'itJten 
about an artist without Ihaving heard 
some of his records. As far as I can 
recall, the only time I ever listened 
to George Robey's voice was when 
I tuned in a short wave 'p'rogram 
from :London and 'heard him sing-ing. 
T,his "Music Hall" offering was broad
cast in October, 1952, ,and Robey was 
the only performer whose name meant 
amyrtruirug to me. Var1etll later com
mented: "'I'lhe bill was distinguished 
by the inclusion of vet George Ro-

bey, Woo that day celebrated his 83rd 
birthday. He made la gallant ,but brief 
contribution which garnered sturdiy 
mitting's from the stUdio .audience." 
(The production ,also was g'jven on 
TV). I wrote to the comedian telling 
him of bhe pleasure lit ,had ,given me 
to hear him, recalling some of the 
events of his remarka;ble career and 
asking if he could spare me an auto
graphed photo. Instead of a photo he 
sent a brief note saying: "Thank 
you for your kind letter. Thoug'ht you 
would prefer this self drawn sketch." 
The other side of t'he card contained 
a caricature of himself ~n blue ink, 
wnth the exception of the nose, whiClh 
is a vivid red. It is wOTth mentioning 
that, aside from being- a comedian, 
Robey won recognition both as a 
p·ainter and cartoonist. 

I was glad to receive the first per
Son car,icature of so eminent a hu
morist ,but I stil:l wanted a photo, and 
was delighted when Mrs. C. K. Fletch
er, a London dealer ,in autograp'hs 
and celebrities' letters, sent me two 
fine sig-:ned photogT!\Jphs of Robey, 
with a note saying She believed they 
would give me "en.dless a;musement." 
One look when the pictures came by 
registered mail made me sure Mrs. 
Fletcher WIaS right. They 'amused me 
so much, in fact, that I felt I must 
share them with HOBBIES readers 
even though I couldn't give any' ;first
hand information about Robev record
ings. So I have sent the likenesses 
along with thris biogil'arphy 'a;nd ,have 
also included Sir George's pen~and
ink misrepresentation of himself in 
the hope that they can be reproduced 
and add to the word's merriment. 
Tha.tis an appropr,iate thing to d'o, 
for Robey called himself-or at least 
the music halls termed, 'him-"T·he 
\Vodd's 'Fun Provider" and "The 
Prime Minister of Miirth." Those wlho 
are interested in obtaining specimens 
of his recorded voice no doubt OOJT\ 
obhin them from a Canadian HOB
BIES advertiser - Ross, Court -
Or some of thp. other finns that im
port rare EngUsh records. 

Now, if I can stop laughing long 
enough at the -replica of Robey in hjis 
monstrous wig find sour-pickle ex
m·ession. depictin.Q" the pal't !he took 
in some unidentified "pantomine," 
we'll consider some details of hds 
career. 

II "Grand Old Man of the 
Music Halls" 

George Robey was born September 
20, 1869, at Herne Hill, London, and 
by the time he died November 29, 
1954, lin (his home lin Saltdean, Sussex, 
he had become known as "The Grand 
Old M.an of the Music Halls," He 
had lalso been kn,ighted and dubbed 
Sir George Robey by Queen Eliza
beth II in the 1954 New Year's hon
ors list for his war-time services to 
the Empire. But before 'his Imight
ing .a;nd the death ,that followed .Jess 
than -a year later, George Robey Ihad 
enjoyed, or endured,some 63 yeall's, 
first as a struggling d~'udge and then 
as a star of the British stage. His 
·acruievements had ranged from gro
tesquely comic parts :in music hall, 
pantomime and harlequinade, topor
traying Falstaff on the stage ~d 
Sancho Panza on <the screen. 

Robey's real name wag George Ed
ward W.ade. His family w,an1;edl 'him 
to be an eng,ineer and didn't approve 
of his thootrical ambitions. When he 
decided to go on the soage Ihe thought 
it would be undJignified to use his Il"eal 
ruame so called himself George Robey, 
from the name of one of his school
boy friends. 

The comedian used to recall that 
he got into the theah'ical profession 
"Imost by 'accident -at the age of 21 
in 1891 when he volunteered to be a 
Sllbject for a 'hypnotist and convulsed! 
the aud·ience by singing comic songs 
in a pretended trance. 

Many ·admirers of the man WlnQ 
played such broad comedy roles were 
sUr>]JDised to find ·he was exceptionally 
well edlUcated and had been educated 
in' Germany and a;t the University of 
Cambl'idge. He ma:d!e no apologies for 
being what he called "a .red-nosed 
comedian" and sa·id: "I Wlas never 
aifraid of the bellylaug·h. ,I !believe 
in honest vulgarity. So did Shakes
peare. Honest vulgarity is the finest 
antidote I Imow of to ,present-day 
hYIPocr.isy." An ambitious young co
medlian who called himself Oharlie 
Chaplin partly modeled !his famous 
tramp act after Robey's stage cos
tume of ibaggy black clerical dress, 
soollow derby anrlJ small cane. 

Robey's ,appearance as Sancho Pan
za was made in a film of "Don Qui
xote," starring the great Russi,an bas
so, Feodor ChaHapin and he ap
peared On the stage in 1935 as Fal
staff in Shakespeare's "Henry IV." 
'The comedian collected stamps and 
Chinese porcelain. Some of his ama
teur 'Paintings were exhibited ,at the 
Royal Academy, and one of his 'hob
bies was making excellent v1ol!ins. Be
ginning at smaH salaries, his fee for 
music hall appearances rose to a.p
Iproximately $4,000 a week. TIm peo
ple of Britain, proverbially warm
hea;rted toward thei)l variety fa vo,'
irtes, loved him ·all the more after he 
ga;ve hundreds of charity 'Performances 
and rai-sed large sums for British a;nd 
French relief organizatiions in vVorld 
War I. 

The foregoing is a broad outline 
of George Robey's career. The follow
inl'; more detailed information was ob
tained from "Music Hall P.arade," 'a 
book written bv M. Willson Disher 
and published jn Eng'land some 20 
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George Robey, as he appeared wearing 
a ludicrous "Clarkson wig," in an un
identified Christmas pantomine. 

years ago. Dis·her reveals that Robey 
spent part of his ohiildhood near Bir
kenhead, England. HIS tather was the 
engineer who supervIsed the laying 
of some of the London Jines for 
"horse-drawn trams" - which Amer
icans used! to call "horse cars," in 
the d'ays that preceded electl"lcally op
erated street vehicles. The t!l!:mly went 
to Dresden, Germany, probabiy tbe
cau<se of some of we elder Robey's 
engi.neer.ing· engagements, and George 
Edward prep!l!red to become .a doctor 
of science. Before tlhat h81ppened the 
farrcily returned to England and 
George became ·a Cambridge under
graduate, then followed! his father's 
example as an englineer and laid out 
the tram-Ime In the 'City of .tHrmmg
ham. He was .an accomplished man
dolin 'Player and he and a friend 
gave mandolin and guitar duets at 
chari tv concerts. He then met Ken
nedy the hypnotist at the Aquarium 
Music Hall, on the site of which Cen
tral HaJl was afterward erected, op
posite Westmin.g1;er Abbey. Robey 
talked Kennedy into engagling him 
as Ihis assistant. with the understand
ing that he would, be used as 'a "horse" 
-that is. a pretended victim of mes
merism. Robey himself afterward·s re
called: 

"At a certain point in the Pl'O
g-ram the mesmerist glared at me, 
projected his ,arms, and executed ·a 
few ra,pid passes. Like a 'person in a 
dream I rose. My face slripped. my 
eyes grew vacant. Then, oa.pparently 
obeY'i.n(!: his c()mmand. I g11'oped my 
way Urn to the stage amid a general 
huS'h that could be felt. The other 
'subjects' on the stage-oJ.d Ihands at 
the A'ame-looked on with ·interest. 
I walked un to the nlatfonn. closed 
my eyes. and waited. He beg"a.n to 
make 'passes' over me. 'Don't forget,' 
I whispered to him tbrouQ'b lips -al
most closed Like a ventriloquist's. 'I 
am a comic singer!' I heard him 
breath depnlv. Then 'he exclaimed in 
a 10ud voice. 'Young man. you are 
now under my power. You will do 
whatever I tell you. You cvre a comtc 
f>inger.' " 

RO'bey went on to ,recall thM every
body I·aug-hed when U,esang "A Little 
l-'each in an Orohard Grew," but n
naIJy one of Kelmedy's other "sub
jects" became Jealous and kicked the 
"entranced" comedian over the toot
lights. George stood up, 1)retended to 
be hypnotized all over again, and went 
on with his song. ~ventually, he was 
given a trIal In an vxford MUSIC 
Hall matinee, and that resulted in his 
accepting a year's contract. By that 
time he was alreacly wearing the ellUr
mous "'property" eyebrows that later 
became something of a trademarK, 
but the remainder of his costume co-n
sisted of a brown derby, a high col,.. 
l-a,r, a huge ,pale blue necktie, a yel
low vest and 'a vermillion coat. A lit
tle later he dressed himself as a par
son to sing a comic song called "The 
Simple Pimple." Disher says, "There 
was a simper on his face, andJ be had 
a high. bald forehead, wlhich a long 
lock of ·harir, rooted just ,a.bove one 
ear, tr.ied vainly to cover. 'Ilhat was 
the origin of the round-faced, Im
pudent-eyed decollete curate, wearing 
a very fiat hat and swishing a verte
br!lite cane, we see in imagination 
whenever we hear the words, 'Prime 
Minister of Mirth.''' 

In ;~'ldltlOll to his familial' curate 
impersrmatioll, Hobey acted scores of 
oth('[' chara(',.,rs. He was especia~ly 
'Popular as ··01.iver Cromwell," when 
Ihe sftng a g'>llg' 'by that name com
]l()s~d for nIln by two of the best 
EnQ'lish Wl':ters of music 'hall produc
tions, A. J. Mills and Bennett ScoUt. 
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OLD TTIME RECORDS 
of all kinds In excellent C{)diLion, Operatic and 
classlcn.l, vocal and l.nsLt'lImental. nIl the Cohans. 
CR.I Stewarts, stngo stars rul tho wny bnck to 
t.he 1900's, S('nd me your wants. 

AL McREA, Sr. 
Box 182 Westville, N. J. 

Another brief quotation or two from 
"MUSIC Hall Parade" may be appro
priate: 

You have seen him as the bland, 
selt-satislled prOlessor or musIc from 
Uel'liluny, shaKing a coHar 'of sleigh 
'bells, tmldjng a triangle. banging a. 
dl"Ulll. Clll(l earetuWy avoidIng Inore 
difficult instruments m the for.mid-able 
array set on tlle stage to proclaIm his 
virtuosity. Then there IS Sir \Valter 
H.alelgh with his stOry or being on 
the ·snore waiting to receIve COlUm
bus when he discovered America; al
so tlle auctioneer, wi·th nis offer to 
tile woman who wants a hen that 
would eat sawdust and 'lay I1rewood, 
of a love-.blrd wnlch "eats feathers 
and iays down." At one time he trans
tormen. nlmsel! IntO C:UPIQ and at an
other Into ::lhal<espeare .... 

His zenith seemed to have b~en 
.reached during the long run, .astmg 
well over a year, of "The Bing Boys 
Are Here," at the Alhambra .during 
the \Var. As village boys lookmg for 
life in London, he (the devilish o~e) 
and Alfred Lester (the mournful. >:IIS
'"Iving one) were let loose in a mght 
~Iub where chorus girls :sat on their 
knees, <1ranl< their champagne and 
went off without granting them a 
look or a word. Lucifer Bing's emo
tions were such that while a 'bishop 
and a general published Iprotests . .. 
audiences shouted with laughter night 
>'fler nie:ht. After raising a quarter 
of· a million for war charities by or
gani7.ing concel"tl-l and hO,ld,lng auc
tions 011 the slag-e. he Jomed the 

ANTIQUE MUSIC BOXES 
LAIl-GES'l' ASSOR'l'MElNT of !til si7.es 
!tnd types fOI' sale. EVERY mechan
ism 'completely overhauled .!tnd 
GUAR.\N1'8ED. Send for free lists. 

EXPERT REPAIRING 
I)f .all music boxes - original factOl'Y 
methods flnd matea'ials. SATLSFAC
TION GUAllAN'l'ElElD. No chal'ge for 
Estimates & Appraisal's. 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 
139 4th Av.e. Pelham, N. Y. 

Pelham 8·1506 
(Or:ginally established in Switz,erland 

in '1925.) 
tfc 
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~ Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. All wh-eels, worm 
;; gears and pinions made right in :my shop on NEW ESPECIALLY DE-

SIGNED MAOHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence yo~ are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices. for guarant~ed w:ork. 

Hundreds of music boxe'S of every conceIvable type TIght In stock. 
Just ask for any s'j)eciiic item and,I'm sure I will have it. Eyery item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that I know, all machmes nee'd 
plenty of work on them to be in f].MVless condition. 

Music ;box a;nd bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. 
Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN • Rhode Island ~ 

de ~ 
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BRASS TUNING ARM FOR MILLS VIOLA NO 

$10.00 EACH 

FOR SALE: )'Illis Violanos and other types coin-operated musical Instruments. 
ALSO, \VANTED: All types of this eq.uipment and rolls for same. 

W ALBOX DISTRIBUTING CO. 

3909 Main St. Dallas, Texas Tel. Victor 1671 
jly75c 
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Motor TI"ansport Volunteers. At the 
end of the war, the O. B. E. was con
ferred upon Wm. 

For a while he trIed his hand at 
films. Next he went Into management 
with the revue, "Bits and Pieces," 
which he took on tour into the pro
vlnces, South Atrlca. and Canada, 
in between seasons in the West End. 
We thought he was settling down in 
to the usual groove of successM 
comedians, before he took us by sur
prise as Sancho Panza to the Don 
Qulxote of Challapln :on the films. 
But thIs was nothing 'Corrl'pared to 
the news, proclaimed by newsboys' 
bills all over London, of his Inten
tion to play Falstaff in "Henry TV. 
Part II," Great eXlJ)ectatlons filled 
His Majesty's Theatre In the SlPrlng 
of 1935, and he lived :up to them ••• 

Sir George marrjed: an actress 
Wlhose stage name was Blanche Lit
tler. T'hey 'had a SOn, Ed'Wl!l>rd G. Ro
bey, Who became a metropolitan ma
gistrate in London. 

III The Robey Gramo.ph'one Records 
,It is om of the question to give a 

comprehensive discussion in this 
sketch of George Robey's recording 
crureer. There are too many ga.ps in 
my collection of old English record 
catalogs to make such an achrleve
ment possible. Since his theatrical 
work began in 1891, it's .not <at all 
W1likely that he made wa.x cylinders 
before or shortly after 1900. 

The ftrst mention ,I have been able 
to find of a George Robey record '<lIp~ 
pears tn a list of GramopihoneCom
pany offerings ,published in the Talk
ing Machine News ·for October, 1907. 
This is not to say he may .not have 
sung earNer for Gramophone records, 
but th<at company Ididn't reguhlirly 
supply T. M. N. with review copjes 
prior to 1910, and the latest Gramo
~hone lists were omitted more oftEm 
than not. The number of I\:lhoe single
faced disc was 0-2104 and the title, 
"'What Are You Looking At Me For?" 

Sir George-to-be Robey was an ex
clusive Gramophone arti&t for years. 
'Dhe August, 1911, Talking Machine 
News contained a self-drawn 'humor
ous likeness of himself, simHar to the 
one he sent me, with this CQIJl1men
tary iby the editor: 

". . . In the above sketch rthere :is 
just a faint idea as to the comic 
effect this hilarious artist h.as upon 
one. The sketch ;is by George Rabey 
himself, and thoug<h he is not as 
great an artist as he is an artiste, 
yet theTe is the llliIIkllng of rthe former 
in him, Mr. Rotbey, by the bye, adds 
another splendid number in the Au
gust Grrumophone series. It is iMl ex
ceedingly humorous piece entitled 'It's 
a Very Deserv.ing Case.' His w;icked 
humor is unbeatable, and) it makes 
OUT sides aclhe so with laughing that 
afterwards-not that we want to take 
up another deservting or Udldeserving 
case---we feell&s .if we coul'd send! him 
to Coventry.''' 

That reference to Coventry is a 
sly <l!ig at George's legal entangle
ment with the "Robe)'IPhone," which 
will be eXlPlained shoa:tly. The maga
zine's rev.:iewer described the record 
(02-335) .in these terms: "Thls ar
tiste is always comic, but .it is seldom 

that Ms humour rea~hes· to the extent 
of the drollness that it does in th'is 
funny song. We will not spoil the co
median's song by explaining it." 

IV Annoyance With The 
"Robeyph()ne" 

It was while he was making Gra
mophone records that George Robey 
suffered serious annoyance from the 
activities of a swindler who set him
self up in business in the city of Co
ventry (hence t!he T. M. N. editor's 
teasing refere.nce to 'Coventry in tlhe 
foregoing quotation) under the name 
of "George Robey. the World's Pro
vider." Obviously with the .intention 
of persuading rthe public that the 
great music hall and Tecording' come
dian, George Robey, was at the head 
of the business. the tl'icky merchant, 
a man named Franois Salmon O'Bri
en, placed on the market what 'appears 
to 'have 'been a terrible ·talking ma
clhi-ne 'which he called the "Robey
phone." It was one of the cheap made

'in-Germany aff·airs with Which the 
British Isles were bombarded for a 
few years before World War 1. 

In establishing; rthefirm of "Ge01."ge 
Robey, L;imited," O'Brien ·a;,nd his wife, 
Ada O'Bl,ien, who were bicycle deal
ers before they went into the gramo
,phone business, engaged the part-time 
services of an illiterate YOUdlgCoven
try man w1hose legal name was George 
Robey. He became the ·nominal head 
of the concern, but was discharged 
after five months. Then, when the 
comedian brought suit to end! the nui
sance of having 'his stag'e name asso
ciated witJh a devious opel'ation, the 
Coventry Robey was rehired. For a 
short time, the Talking 111 aclvine 
News accepted the advertising of 
"The WOl;ld's Provider," but discon
tinued ,it after Robey began to pro
test the ill treatment he was receiv
ing. 

When the comedian appeared in 
court with his complaint, the recep-' 
tion he was g~iven by the judige, Mr. 
Justice Darhing of the King's Bench 
divisiM, was not enti'l"ely sympathe
tic. The ca:se went to trial on M>arcihJ 
28, 1911, and Robey himself testified. 
He said the only association he had 
with the gramophone industry was 
having entered into \llJ contract to 
make records for the Gramophone 
Company. He quoted the defendant 
firm's advertising as 'offering to send 
"the world-famed Robey.phone, terms 
to suit yourself, at half shop cash 
price." He also 1nsisted ttJhat the ad
vertising slogan, "George Robey, the 
World's Provi'de<r," was copied from 
his music hall . catch .phrase, "The 
Fun P.rovider," and that characters 
appearing in the Robeyphone ad'Ver
tisements were drawn and dressed 
to resemble some of those he imper
sonatP.rl nn thp !':tag-e. 

Robey testified to having been 'edu
cated as a civil engjneer a:nd said he 
at!tached great value to the impor
tance of !has theatrical name. He told 
of ·havting received letters <adw."essed 
to "Goorge Robey, England," from 
dJldignant buyers of the Robeyphone, 
and 'Said he was illinnoyed by .persons 
in his l8JUd<ience shouting at him, 
"George, your ,gramophone is Tottem!" 
and "What price gramophones?" 

Asked what Ihe did when these out,· 
bursts occurred he said he passed 
them over as well as ihe could until 
he decided! to go to law to abate 
the nuisance. 

Attorneys for the defense took the 
ingen,ious tact of maintaining the 
O'Bl'iens were wnthin their rights in 
using the name of George Robey, in,
asmuch as they had nomrlmtlly Iplaced 
at vb-e head of their business the 
young man by tihat name who could 
neither 1'ead nor Wl'ite <andi who made 
run "x" to ·sign contracts. On cross
examination they brought out that the 
comed;ian's real name was Wade <and 
that he had taken his stage name 
from a friend. They ridiculed his con
tention that he used an assumed name 
to ,preserve the "dignity" of lhis law
ful patronymjc, ·and asked why it 
O,'adn't occurred to ihiim that he Wias 
impairing the value of his school fel
low's name when he ap,pro.priarted· it. 
In effect the defense contentio.n was 
that Mr.' and! Mrs. O'Br,ien and their 
feeble-witted stooge had more rri.ght 
to the use of the name of George 
Robey than the comedian who had 
made it famous by his many years on 
tlhe stage. They ·asked if he would 
consenrt to the O'Brie.ns ca.rrying on 
the business under the name of G. W. 
Robey, and the fut~re kn;ight of. the 
reabn sUJidi he certamly would obJec~, 
He said in reply to more cross-exanu
nation that 'he wouldn't mind if it 
were operated under his real name of 
Wade because the public didn't know 
him by thatlllMTIe and his stJage 
career wouldn't be .adversely affected. 

The defense contention of course 
was flimsy and specious, but the .pre
siding justice seemed unaccountably 
sympathetic to fit. However, tlhe jury 
awarded! Robey 100 pounds damages. 
O'Brien appealed, ibut on J?ly 28th 
decided not to ipress rthe action after 
counsel for Robey withdrew a .portion 
of .his bill of complaint wh:ich chl!lJrged 
that the Coven.try couples' operations 
were .in some degree fraudulent. Ro
bey, through ihis attorneys, conceded 
that the <people who bought the Ro
beyphone mighrt have got 'as good a 
machine as they could expect for the 
price they .paid and said his only ob
jection to the business was tlh.~ use 
of ihis assumed: name. It was brought 
out that O'Hrien was in extreme HI 

George Robey, at the age of 
83, drew this caricature of him
self and sent it to Jim Walsh. 
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George ~'Robey as himself, looking at a dummy of himself (IS :10 appeared in his 
stage clerical costume. The inscription says: "Won't Willy Clarkso'" be wild when, he 

sees that I am not wearing one of his wigs but am using my own hair." 

health and could no longer carryon 
his tricky bus:iness. 

A11Id so, to George Edward Wade's 
reLief, the Robeyphone nuisance was 
"a,bated. " 

VI Robey's Columbia Records 
in J'anurury, 1916, the English Co

lumbia Company alUlOunced that Ro
bey, who had bee.n. making Gramo
phone (HMV) records for almost ten 
years had signed an exclusive Colum
rna contrect. His ,first Colwnlbia elisc 
was a <l.ouble-faced 12-inch contrui,n
ing two of his specialties. "Wihere's 
the Butler?" $1d "W,hat Was There 
W!\IS Good'," No. 581, described as 
"a feast of song andJ patter in the 
comedian's riclhest vein." A month 
laJter the Talking MaChine News, on 
which I must depend for information 
concerning the Robey records, said: 

Columbia has two more first-rate 
George Robey record.'! on the Feb
TUa.rY list. As was announced last 
month, the popular -comedian Is ex
~lusively engaged by this coma>anY 
.for record purposes, and we under
stand that he is gOing strong. The 
two fresh "ecords are the famous 
"FamJly Ghost" and "The Best Man 
at the Wedding." On glancing at the 
list again we find he Is actually down 
10r more on a lO-lnch disc, "The 
Barrister" and "The Pro's Land
lady." It is Impossible to have too 
much of the Irrepressible George. By 
the way, we hear there Is great com
,petition on the part of the music
hall proprietors to book George Robey 
for ,·evue. It is said he has the choice 
of four ·blg West End haLls open to 
him. Mr. Oswald Stoll is understood 
to be particularly anxious to get 
"The Prime Minlsttll' of Mirth" for 
the Alhambra. The difficulty, we are 
told, Is not sO much arranging Robey's 
salary, which would be a conslder
alble Item, but fixing up with the 
\people who hold him In contract." 

'Columbi.a took a two~page ad jn 
the February ~ssue to publicize the 
exclusive Robey engagement. The 
~agazj.ne's. critic, who usualay lav
Ished praIse upon virtually any 
rec?rd, ,good or bad, was downright 
lyrIcal In what he said about the 12-
inch, No. 583: 

One of the biggest things the Co:I
umbla has ever done was the exclu
sive engagement of England's great
est mirth-maker for reoords. ThJs 
month· he Is givIng us the excrucla.t
ing bit of foolery known as "The 
Family Ghost." rr this phantom does 
not compel you to burst every but
ton on YOul' waistcoat. we'll eat It, 
together with all the buttons there 
may be left. k~ "The Best Man at 
the ,Vending." George Is also inlml
tahle. There Is onl~' one Robey. and 
the Columhia has got him. Long ma.y 
he flollrlsh. 

Anc1 consic1er the following, anent 
10-inch record No. 2639: 

Two mOl'e of George Robey's rlb
ticklers. "The Barrister" Is a char
acteristic bit of work by the great 
comedian. Tn his SlPeech to the jury 
in a breach of promise case George 
is the barrister to the life. and the 
comic ele.ment is of the super-8ibund
ant sort that nraws tem's of ·Iaughter 
from the Iistene,'. Nothing could pos
sIbly be more Irresistibly humorous. 
"The Pro's ,Landlady" relates the ex
periences of a whilom actress who 
has turned landlady of a professlona.l 
,boarding house . ., These records 
witl aid Immensely to Robey's repu
tation as a. laughter-provoker, and 
also as a record-maker, for every 
word is heard with a clearness which 
is beyonfl cavil. 

Mention has already been m>aJdie of 
the great success Robey and Alfred 
Lester scored in "The Bing Boys Are 
Here." The June, 1916, T. M. N. con
tanned another double-spreadColum
bia ad, this time featuring records 
,by Robey, Lester and Violet Loraine 
from that popular production. Those 
in which George took part were both 
12-inC'h~L1034, which combined "An~ 
other Little Dr.ink Won't Do Us Any 
Harm." sung as a trio by Robey, Les
ter and Loraine, with "I Stopped, I 
Looked, I Listened," I!\.S a Robey solo' 
and L1035, "If You Were The Only 
Girl in the World and I Were the On
ly Boy," a duet by Miss Lamine and 
Robey, and another Robey solo, "In 
Other Words." The reviews were flat
tering, and the records stayed in the 
Columbia catal'og until 1930. 

One double-faced 12-<inch H.M.V. 
Robey record also remained in the 

Gramophone catalog through 1929. It 
was C546, coupling' "And Very N.ice 
Too !" wi<th "Archibald - Certainly 
N()t." 'I'he catalog was careful to 
point out the second &ide 'Should be 
p-Iayed at a speed higher tihan 78. 

I don't have the 1917 volume of 
the 'News, but in January, 1918, there 
was a brief item indicating that Ro
'bey by that time \V'a>S a.ppearing in a 
musical production called "Zig-Za,g'," 
and had recorded two of jts songs: 
"A Deed That Spoke Louder Than 
Words" and "She Spoke To Me First." 
The April number revealed that a 
new version of the Bing Boys was 
bering· ;Pl'odiucedJ at the Alhambra as 
"TIhe Bing Boys on Broadway," and 
Robey was scoring l!\.TIother great !hit. 
An el'aborately illustrated article re
produced the labels of four Il"ecord 
sides George had just made for Co
lumbia and on which he had drawn 
caricatures of himself, These records 
were presented to "a young royal per
sonage" who had called! at ,his mess
ing room. My guess is the "personage" 
was the then Prince of Wales, now 
the Duke of W.indsor. 

'illle review of record No. 1236, 
"Fierst Love, Last Love, Best Love" 
iMld "Day After Day," is Il'ather less 
flattering than the usual fulsome Talk
ling Machine News type: 

England's own vocal comedian, as 
we may call the indefatigable George 
Robey, has undoubtedly scored one 
of his biggest hits in "The Bing Boys 
on Broadway." As a voc.a.lIst pure and 
simple we cannot. of course, take 
George ~erlollsly. His Singing voice 
Is not of the range that "lifts the 
·roof off," nor Is it of that depth 
which is sometimes deooribed as 
"coming out of hIs boots," yet he 
contrives to get along pretty well with 
It. and one must remember It's the 
only voice he's got, so we must e'en 
be content with It or go further and 
fare wor·se. In the two duets under 
notice he exercises It as well as he 
can and that is something to be 
thankful for. On the other hand, Miss 
Clara Eve'lyn, although she is not a 
Violet Loraine. sings very nicely In
deed and the palr make a very credit
able show. 

The Columbia mst that month also 
contained two "Bing Boys·" solos by 
Robey on record No. 1237, "Shurr
Up!" and "The Fact Is-". The mu
sic of all the "Bing Boy" productions 
was written by an American song 
writer, Nat. D. Ayer, who went to Eng
land -.vnd had such success he spent 
the remainder of his life iliere. He 
,is best remembered to<iay as the writ
er of the music of one of the great 
all-time hits, "Oh You Beautiful 
Doll." 

Tn August. 1918, The Talkin.q Ma
chime News conbained an article on 
"George Robey as Money Extractor," 
which deserves reprinting :in ,part as 
a graphic example of how the great 
comedian W3>S working to help win <the 
war then only a few months from its 
close. It may also serve fittingly to 
conclude this article: 

George Robey cannot be allowing 
ihimself an undue a.mx>unt of leisure 
these days. It is difficul t to see how 
JIe can even find time for the rest 
necessary to keep himse'lf fIt over his 

strenuous work, for the comedian with 
two shows to do a night, rehearsals 
and other calls, has a more strenuous 
life than outsiders would Imagine .. 
He has worked day and night In the 
cause of war charities and revels In 

(Continued .'On page 37) 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 33) 
it. Although a humorist of the first 
water lJOlll on nllli olf the stage, hiS 
war work Is the one thing he does 
nOl joke alJout in ~onversallon. II Is 
a serious analr wi th a serious object, 
and Oeorge tackles It 113 he tackles 
hiS I>I'ol,,~sion-LiloroughlY and COIll
pietely .•. 

. . . His last effort of the kind was 
at the Collseum on July 14th, when 
George sel hllllself to collect 10,100 
pounds for the French Red Cross In 
hone,r of f'rflnce's OilY. Seeing that by 
dint of harel work he had 8~ured his 
10.cJOO pounds the cluy before the con
c"rt one might reasonably hnvc left 
the affair to run Itself, lJut that Is not 
Georg'tl Ituoey. HavlIlg sel his gOIlI, 
the next lhlng was to see how far he 
cou Id su rpass I t. These are some of 
the things he did to achieve It: 

He auctioned Arnold Bennett's 
manuscript of his Message to the Au
dience, and wllh bidding starting at 
lOU pounds brought it up to HUO 
pounds ... The signature of "The 
Tiger," M. Clemenceau, realized five 
pounds, and the original painting of 
"Les Foulards Rouges," given by the 
Daily Graphic, went at 275 pounds. 
An American sailor had given a dol
lar note to the French Red Cross. 
Mr. Robey produced it and offered It 
for sale. Bidding started at 32 pounds 
and finished at 4UU pounds. A poilu'S 
wife In tne gallery thr~w on the stage 
a 20-franc piece tal'en from her brace
let: GeOI'l,e SOld It ror 140-pounds. A 
poilu thp.l·eupon offered a 50-frRne 
plere: George reRl1zed 50 pounds and 
hn nned the 5U-francback to the 
POllll. A lady In the stalls sent up a 
gold ring that brought 4U pounns. 

Over 5U.UJU pounds to war funn9 Is 
George's proud record. Small wanner 
that he IS tne Ictal of the boys out 
there. for they know what he thinkS 
of tnem! Bravo, George! 

And we Americans may add, even 
at this remote date, small wonder 
that George Edward Wade received 
the O. B. E., was knighted! by hIS 
queen and: d,ied as Sir George ]{obey. 
He deserves to be lovingly remem
bered by the British people. 

WANTED 

EARLY or unusual clocks and watches. 
-J. E:. NeVil, 23~ East Fourth, Clncln
nR II. 0h 10. jly6833 

WANTED: lJy colleclor, old and unu
sual AmerIcan clocks.-\V. Harding. 5729 
Nonh CupiLVI. Wushlnglon. D. C. f30~2 

REPAIRS 
"'SPEC'-o.L SERVICE; hand painted 
clock tablets tor clocks and mirrors. 
Clock dials restored and reproduced. 
Replacement of missIng parts. Design 
and construction consultant on mirror! 
And clocks. Guaranteed service since 
t 921 - Hy Rprks. fi. r.harles St .. Rnoton 
14. Mass. Cap. 7-7005 012~2r,2 

ANTIQUE CLOCKS any age reslored to 
work;njZ order.-Bllly Amthor, 10 JRmc9 
SI . \\'Hltl~n. N. Y. je124201 

ANTIqUE CLOCIU; HESTOHED. 
Movements completely rebuilt. Wheels 
and pinions cut to order. Missing 
parts calculat€d, designed and replac
ed. - Stanley Prokop & Associates, 
5524 East Colfax Avenue, Denvpl' ?O. 
Cnlnl'~r!n s124872 

EARLY AMERICAN clocl, d.als, tab
lets. "tenciled pillars & splats painted 
by hllntl In Ihe old manner.-Vander
vorts', 308 Dertley, Moberly, Mlssollr!. 

myRfifi6 
CLOCKS - Antique - Complicated -

Repairs or sUp'ply whole movements. 
.partR. dials, 'Cases in rough or refinished 
condition. - Old Time S·hOop, Box 126. 
Poland. Ohio. f3253 

. -r-'-' --,_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o~----_o __ o----'I 
I $5.00 THE ARTS of $5.00 I 
I , 

I THE TIFF ANYS I' 
I BYGERTRUDESPEENBURGH I 
I The' story of that fabulous art family which has I 
I had a powerful influence on the character and I' 
I developm.ent of AMERICAN ART 

I i 

I How Can r I(NOW It Is 

TIFFANYS? I 
I 
i 

What ARE The I 
I TIFFANY ARTS? I 
I I 
I What KINDS of GLASS Did I 
I TIFFANYS CREATE? I 
I Are TIFFANY Pieces I 
I Marl(ed? I 
I I 
i These and many other questions are answered I 
I by Gertrude Speenburgh in her book THE i I ARTS OF THE TIFFANYS. I 
I I 
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. v~v~~~~ .. v~·~~""~~~~~~l I 
I ~ ORDER BLANK j i 

I, TIlE ARTS OF THE TIFFANYS 85.00 j 'I 
FIRST EDITION AUTOGRAPnED ~ 

Order from Lightner Pub. Co., 1006 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. ~ i 
Please send me ............ ,....... copies postpaid: I 
Ch 

. ~ 
eck S.......... or money order for $ .......... ~ i 

~ ~ 

~ Name ............................................ : I 
~ Street .... ,............. City .................... ~ I 

I ~ Zone .. ,............... Slate .................... : , 
~AAAAAAAA ••••••••• AA.AA.A.AA •• AA.A.4A." •• A.AA.~ • 

.:.'_O __ U_O_O_O_O_IJ_O_U_U-"_O_U_II_U_O_O_U~-"_U-"_U-'.!. 
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FAVORITE PIONEER • 

RECORDING ARTISTS 
Conduded By JIM WALSH 

Gene Austin 
By JIM WALSH 

. '. , . 

. Gene-Austin-comes closei' than any 
other performer about \",hom I've so 
rff!:l' written to "getting- into ' F(wo?'ite 
Pwne~ Reco?'diny' A,.?'tists ,barely by. 
11h.6 skin of his teeth. In fact it is 
oitt¥" -by :. Ii J.iMr:!t1;,~~p.·1tspin.g . ~f ' the 
rul es goyel'nmgy£hl/i ,department that 
I :'can·conscientiou·sly i'nchl-<iehim. 

:.:~~t;fhat. ·l : ~d~s~d!lr Jhi~ . ,y.orld-fa
lY.I0u~ : .sl~gel' :unwo.rtljy.. of . su.ch .. ~ tdj~_ .· 
t~ctlOn. Without question he has 
~een Ol~e of the most popul.arvocaF 
IS~S Who. ever ' made " ~'ecords and I 
l'\\i.ve h,ad' many requests to tell his 
life . st6~. Bu~, by a' strict applica
t~0!l of ..standal~ds,· the ,genial curly-. 
h8ilr~ crooner' isn't a pioneer re
cordmg artist. ' His largest selling 
numbers were .all placed on the mar
ket after electric recording . supplan
ted the "hammer-into-the-horn" sys
tem. N~vertheless, he ma.de a fair 
number of discs by the old acoustic 
method, so ;r have decided that after 
all, Gene Austin belongs in' these 
pages. And it is a pleasure to write 
about the handsome, affable man 
whom :1 gl'eatly like and admire on 
the strength of my one meeting with 
mm-a meeting he probably doesn't 
recall since it occurred 17 yeaTs ago. 

In the late 1920's, the new-fangled 
electrical techniques of recording and 
reproducing had redeemed the ph 0-

nog'l'aph from the slow death to 
which radio was believed to have con
signed it, and records were selling 
merrily. Undisputedly, the king of 
record makers for the ·first half dozen' 
years of the electric era was Gene 
Austin. He "blanketed" competition 
to an extent that none of his com
.petitors an d successors-Vallee, Cros
by. Sinatra and the like-achieved, 
An<l today, at the age of 56 he is 
still far from a has~been . A few 
months ago he appeared as a guest 
on the "Golden Records" program 
with a good many present-day record
ing "stars," and the critics were vir
tually unani,mo:ts in saying Austin 
"stole the show" arid was the only 
r>erformel- who displayed real person
ality and sang effectively. It was an
nounced that 85,000,000 conies of his 
records have been sold, I have no 
doubt that if the 1929 depression 
badn't hit the record business harder 

even than radio h!\d and for a decade" 
almost ' P).1t ·an ·end· ~o 'the' sale of 
"platters," Gene Austin ' would' have ' 
s~06(r a good chance '01 being the 8111-
tIme best selling l'ecording artist. 

. T~i ·· ... a~~icl,e isn't scheduled to ap
Pilar .l'mtll Februar.y,"J,957,. hut is be
ing .written on June ·16. Just 12 days 
ago' 'the ' New Y o1'k Tipn,es published 
the following: - ' -

GEJNE AUSTIN ·LIFE PLANNED 
AS ·FIfLM. Story oC Popular Crooner of 
Twenties 'WIII Be Made by Case Pro
ductions . .. 'lloUyw.ood, Calif .. June 
4.-T,he life oC Gene Austin, Texas· 
born 'blacksmith and cowboy who 
.helped to establish the 'S·in.g:;'ng vogue 
called croonlng~ In' .. the early Twen
tles, will be pOl'tra.yed In . a motion 
plchlre. 

"The (Lonesome Road" is hhe ten
tative title for the· CHm, based on a 
story 'by ·Ln.rry Mn.rcus. It will 'be 
.made by a. new compa.ny lcnown as 
Case Productions. 
. Mr. Austin . . . s tarted his slng
.ng career In New Orleans and ,becaime 
popular wHh his record.lng of "Yes 
Sir, That's My BlIlby." His most fa~ 
mous recording, ,however was oDf "My 
Blue Heaven ." The partners plan to 
make the tlIm after the fashion of 
":r.h~ Jolson Story," with Mr. Anstin 
slllglll!; wh.i.le an acber 'Portrays him. 

",The Jolson Story" rescued Al Jol-
son from near oblivion a.nd caused 
young people to develop a vogue of 
collecting- his records which persists 
today. It is possible that "The Lone
some Rond," whiCh should be well 
into rroduct!on or even completed by 
the time you read this. will tOllch off 
a new fad among the teenagers for 
collecting Austin-in mv opinion a 
better singer than Jolson. 

II Ea:rly Bi'ographicaI Sketches 
In 1929, when the 'Gene Austin en

thusiasm thronghout the nation was 
at its peak (I knew several teenagers 
who prided themselves on buying no 
records other than Austin's) ·and he 
was Victor's most valuable '''proper
t,Y," the Victor r~cord catalog pub
lIshed the follOWIng elaborate bio
/trap-bical sketc'h, perhaps unprece
dented in the space it gave to a popular 
record<ing artist: 

GEN"l A U~TTN . 'renol'-The tre
mendous 'Nu~cess thM has marl,ed the 
Vic·tor r.nl'ee.· of Gene Au~tln seems 
phenomenal. :lnd yet. considering his 
remf1,'I<ah'" ".ins. hi s WBI'm anil gen
ial personality. and the l'omnntic de
tails of his life. !;>;) meone with a ·pro-

·phetic girt might have forecast for 
hi .. n 'bhe popularity thM ;i~ ·hls . 

Gene Austin was born In 1900 at 
Shreveport, Louisiana. He was the 
typical Arne·rican boy. misohievous 
and lovable. alwaY'S happy and orten 
with a song on his lips. At 15. he ran 
away Cram 'home and joined ·a circus 
after his· parents had langhlngly ve~ 
to.ed .his desire -to go on the stage. 
HIS circus JODs ranged Crom playing 
~he calliope to selling 'peanuts, but he 
w a.s satisfied. he says, ,booause the 
work kept him out oC school. 

At >16, Gene, ·being large tor his age, 
beguiled a recM.llting ofClcer be ac
cept his services tor Uncle S8.ll1·s 
anny. and -he was sent to the Mexi
can .border wlt·h the Camous punitive 
expedition. But Gene's parents ob
jec ted ·w vigol'ously to this "job" 
t,ha.t the boy was released and sent 
to school. Bu·t not for long. On the 
da y the United States entered the 
war, Gene joined the army again. and 
was sen t to France, where be served 
as a bugler during ' 1917 and 1918. 
On his return from the war he went 
to school In Baltimore. and later to 
Baltimore Univel'SHy. During this 
time ,he still managed to exercise his 
interest In mus\!<:, managln$' a ds.ruce 
:ol'chest-ra which laler was taken on a. 
"round the world"tour. In 1923 ·he 
joined with a friend In a plano ~nd 
song vaudeville aot, and in· April, 
1~6 , made his first Victor record
"The Only. Only One Cor Me" and "I 
Never Knew How Much I Loved You." 

From that ·tlme to the pr'esent Gene ' 
Au·stln·s . Career has ·been a series ' at 
successes. His deltghtful mellow tenor 
voice, his Intimate style oC singing, 
ihis pleasant, soct. Southern Inton
ation . and albove a\l the' 'magnetlc 
'Pe~sonaJity which he somehow pro
jects .through his Victor reoc;ords ha.ve 
endeared hl.m to countless admirers 
the country over, and have caused 
the sale of hiS' records to reach the 
millions. 

. T-here is one misstatement in that 
Victor biography. Gene was born in 
Gainesville, Texas, rather ui an 
Shreveport. Incidental~y, I believe the 
singer's family name was Lucas, 'but 
that, becanse of the prestige of his 
stage name, he had Lucas changed 
to Austin, 

The ASCAP Bio,[}?'a;phical Dictio
?UJ,?'Y, published by the American So
ciety of Authors, 'Composers and Pub
lishers, also contains a biography of 
Gene, mentioning that he was born 
in Gainesville on June 24, 1900, and 
joined AS-CAP in 1925. After giving 
much of the information contained in 
the Victor write-up, it relates that he 
appeared in the New York stage pro
ductions, "Broadway Rhapsody," in 
1933, and "Going Places," 1935. 
Among .songs whic·h he had .a, hand 
tin writing are "Whippoorwill," "Go 
Tell My Honey That I Love Her," 
"T'he Lonesome Ro-ad," "Please Come 
Back To Me," "How Come You Do 
Me Like You Do," "When My -Sugar 
Walks Down The Street," and "Ridin' 
Around In The Rain." 

III Newspaper Interview 
Earlier, I mentioned' that I once 

met Gene Austin. That was on Thurs
day, April 27, 1939, when the tenor 
appeared in Johnson City, Tenn., with 
a "tent show," the Star-O-Rama Can
vas Theater. By that time the record 
business hael be!tun climbin~ out of 
its near fatal slump of the '30's and 
Austin was agalin making discs. but 
for Decca instead of Victor. A young 
woman reporter, Lucia Burbage, wbo 
worked for the P?-ess, (I was its top 
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Gene Austin presented this autograph
ed photo to Jim Walsh when they met 
in Johnson City, Tenn. 

reporter, feature writer, editorial com
mentator and colummst!) had been 
aSSIgned to interview the smger, but 
when I learned about it, I persuaded 
her to let me go to see him instead. 
And a very good bime, the still fa
mous crooner, and I ·had in bis John 
Sevier hotel room, In fact, we got 
along so well together from the mo
ment he extended ·his hand and his 
blue eyes smiled in a quizzical way 
that when I left, proudly carryiillg an 
autographed photo, 'he asked) me to 
come !hacki and spend the afternoon. 
He explained that he seldom met in 
his travels anyone with whom he had 
so much in common or so many com
mon friends. Unfortunately, "pres
:sure of official .duties" kept me from 
·returning·, but I did attend' the show 
that n·ig·ht 'and reviewed it the next 
day. 

A couple of nights ago I hunted up 
the scrapbook in which. I pasted my 
interview with Gene Austin and re
read it for the first time i'n 17 years. 
It -still strilces me as a good job, to 
have been written in haste with a 
d~adline just ahead, ·and is so inclu
sive that I have decided to copy; it 
and let it give much of the informa
tion I would obherwise be at the trou
ble of looking up . So here goes, for 
another "six-point, indent" quotation: 

POPULAR '.l'lDNOR AND RElPORT
ER GET TOGETHER-Gene A\.l'S'I.ln 
Finds Much 00 Talk About With Rec
ord Collector. By Jim Walsh- 'When 
one of the world's most ,popular rec
ording, radio and v!l.udeville singers 
meets a record collector who ·has 
been Ileeping tab for years or the 
artist's oca.reel·, they find plenty olO 
talk wbout. 

That WfilS the case thi s morning 
when I dropped in at ·the John Sevier 
to chat with nene Austin, tenor head
liner or the Slar-O-Rama. 

Knew Background 
Since I have ·been collecting records 

almost all my life. r knew t·he salient 
poin t s or Gene's career: T 'hat he was 
·born in Gainesville. Texas, 'but grew 
up in Shreveport. La. ; joined a circus 
at ,the age of 15; while stili a boy 
osaw service with the AEF, and later 
became a noted vaudevillian. I aiso 
knew more than 35,000,000 copies eOt 

his records had been sold. I was even 
able to tell him that 'he started out 
as a singer of hili-billY numbers for 
the Vooca.llon and Edison cOffil\lanieos; 
made ·his first record (iss'ued in April, 
1925), as an assisting artist to Aileen 
Stanley, and scored a mernora.ble 
<success a month later wi·~h "Yearn
ing," "No WondelJ ' and "The Only, 
Only One ror ·Me." 

But I didn't II00w how he happen
ed to g et started at record-anaking 
and to mov e up, within a year Or 
two. to undis'puted leadershi p of ·~he 
popular v.ocal field, so r asked 'him. 

Once Was Writer 
The tenor with the silvery voice 

chuckled. "I was a song writer in 
those days," ·he 'Said, "so I often 
dropped ·around to the stooios to ·give 
our songs a ·bo.ost ror record.~ng pur
poses. One day Cliff Hess. r ecording 
manager at Vocalion (and himself 
the composel' or "1"1'6ICkles" and other 
song hits), told me he was worried . 
.It seemed a Knoxville finn had sent 
GeOl'ge Reneau, lmown as 'T,he Blind 
lMusician of ,the SmoilY Mountains,' 
to New Yorlr in ~he ,belief he cou·ld 
ma.ke a series' of ,hill-:biliy rooords 
that would 'be a big success. How
ever, while Reneau' s mou,th hanp and 
guitar playing were all right · 'hls 
voice didn't record well, and heloack
ed a sense of timing. Several singers 
had been tried as his partner but they 
didn"t seem to have the Southern 
style needed for that type or record
ing.So I was asked if I'd 'have a try. 

Worked Together 
"1 WOUld, and did . Reneau, who was 

quite a character, and I did a lot or 
w.orll toget·her, at first for Vocalion 
'bu,t later also fOI' Edison, I remeonber 
he had an idea he couid \clean up' 
if he could only play the guitar and 
sing on the streebs of New York, as 
he had in Knoxville, so I took him 
to Broadway and 12ndand sat him 
down. or kept a watchful eye for the 
cops, of course. life made something 
over three d'ollars in a Ii,We while 
and thought he had strucll a gold 
mine. Edison 'Paid .him so much 
($1,000) to make a. oories of records 
'he returned to Tennessee, giOt mar
ried and is still , I hope, living hap
·pily. 

"I got in with Victor when I wrote 
a song. "''hen My S'ugar Walles Down 
of:·he Street,' which Aileen Stanley was 
chosen to sing. She needed some as
os-istance, so I was called In to help 
'her. T ·he record went over so well 
the <company decided I was worth a 
trial as a soloist . And my career 81S 
a recording artist ·has continued to 
the ,pr esent day," 

Gene' s biggest seiler was the 
double-faced record of "Ramona" and 
"Gil'l of ,My Dreams," which had the 
good (ortune to cOtmbine ·two great 
hits. His sales gl'aph afso soared in
to ~hl' millions with "My Blue Heav
en" (he used to own a h'll'S'e YllJCht 
which he named "Blue Heaven") 
"Lonesome Road" (his eOwn compo
sition) and a good many others. Of 
recent years ·h e hoo made a numbel' 
of Decca records and now has ready 
('01' release a Vvc tor of "I Can't Give 
You Anything But 'Love" and anothel' 
old-time hit, in which he is assisted 
by Candy and Coco. who appear with 
him tonight. He also maltes many 
transcrL-ptionos for broadcast use and 
was with Joe Penner for two seasons 
';'n California o n his nn.tionally-.broad
cast program. 

"I'm enjoying traveling with of:he 
Star -O-Rama," the singer said. "Of 
course people aslt .me what I'm doing 
traveling w.i<th a tent show, but r 
expec t t'hn.t. My answer is ,that our 
show sea.ts about 5.000 people and 
brings to a place like Johnson City an 
entertainment of high quality thn.t 
couldn ' t be dupli cated under any 
othel' system. I think the whole tent 
idea is swell-I've alway.,. w anted to 
h·nve a try with a show of this type, 
anyway-and the cI'owds we' ve been 
,,-ttracting seem teO indicate the 'Public 

shares my enthusiasm." 

This Victor folder was issued in 1927 ' 
when Gene Austin's records were the ' 
sensatio'ri ' of the day. 

IV More Reminiscences 
'The review I wrote after that 

night's performance makes it clear I 
agreed with the enthusiasm. Here are 
the parts I wrote deal,ing with Gene's 
share of the show: . 

"The Star-O-Rama. canvas theater, 
which is showing tonight at Kings
port, last night played to an audience 
of nearly 5,000 persons at the East 
M·ain Street circus grounds. 

"Gene Austin, recording and radio 
star, who recently concluded a suc
cess.ful engagement in the Broadway 
smash hit, 'Helzapoppin', with his 
comedy team of 'Candy and Coco,' 
was the stellar attraction of the ex
cellent program. He sang 'My Blue 
Heaven' (a copy! of his 1927 record 
of this number has been ,placed' lin 
the Smithsonian Institution, Wash
ington, D. C, So that future gener~
tions may judge what popular mUSIC 
of the present day is like), 'My Me
lancholy Baby,' 'Forsaken,' 'You Must 
Have Been A Beautiful Baby,' and 
one of his latest record best-sellers, 
'I 'Cried For You.' The audience .gave 
Austin an ovation and burst into ap
plause as he began each of his fami
liar numbers. There was general 
agreement he had never been heard 
in better voice." 

Naturally, I dJidn't have time or 
space,in writing .an interview at 
breakneck speed, to set down all the 
things about which Gene and I talked. 
But my memory of the conversation 
is still vivid and since HOBBIES read
ers are avid for any information about 
their favorite recording stars I shall 
jot down some more reminiscences. 

Gene told me that when his record
.ing career was zooming and it ap

(Continued on page 55) 
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it is today for those who fancy re
productions on LP - their coUec
tions expand by leaps and bounds 
with each new acquisition. 

It is very evident that FRP is nQ'W 
much more painstaking in thei pitch
ing of 78 r.p.m. discs on LP (I as
sume that the hill-and-dale have pre
viously been transferred on 78). That 
is most laudable. In this batch the 
majority are in perfect pitch, some 
edge more or less around it, but four 
are off - two unquestionably so. 
These are: Ruffo's "Siberia" (must be 
in D-flat Major, is half tone too low 
in C); Calve's "Vivandiere" (shoold 
be in F Major, is half tone too hig'h 
in F-sharp); Butt's " S-osarme" 
(s-hould' be in F-sharp Major, sounds 
half tone too low in F); and Navar
rini's "Borgia" (must be in A-flat 
Major, is one whole tone too high in 
B-flat; which is much too much -
the p'Oor basso has been practically 
emasculated). If you will notice, I 
gave the benefit of the doubt to the 
Calve and Butt recordings, as the 
first, a mezzo part, could have pos
sibly been transposed upward by the 
soprano; and the second could have 
been sung in any key by the un
predictable Butt. However, upon 
studying the voice positions of both 
the ladies in these selections, it be
comes quite obvious that Calve sang 
her piece in the original: first, be
cause her voice here comes through 
better placed in the key of F, and. 
second, because had she raised the 
tonality, her repeated high F-sharp 
would be in the third register and 
not in the se<!ond, as she has them 
on this band. To allay any doubts 
about the Butt number, if a chang'e
able speed LP machine is available, 
all one has to do is play her band 
one half tone higher to find how 
much more natural, and less as if 
coming from a butt (ouch!) her voice 
sounds in F-sharp. Neither Ruffo 
nor Navarrini, of coo·rse, would have 
had any reason to transpose the se
lections they sing here. 

The re-recording job is good through
out, with a minimum of surface 
noise and a maximum of the original 
voice quality left in. 

These are very fine L'Ps, and with 
just a little more attention to the 
pitch problem, the future FRP re
leases should lack nothing in excel
lence. 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 35) 

peared Victor records by Gene Aus
tin could never quit seHing, he was 
virtually a millionaire--on paper. 
But he 'admitted he didn't invest his. 
money wisely and was "a plain suck
er for anybody who came along with 
a plausible scheme. "1 had a big au
tomobile agency in New York," he 
said, "but the guys who were 'man
aging' the outfit could spend money 
everu faster than I was making it." 
He 'also took a beating, like millions 
of other more or less affluent citi
zens, from the 1929' stock market 
swoon. . 

,r was surprised to ,learn that, just 
after World War I, Gene had ·a pho
nograph and record stol'e--in Shreve
port, r believe--and he convulsed me 
by his account of how one of his 
sales "pitches" backfired. He had the 
agency for Edison ,andPathe instru
ments -and re<:ords. Be<:ause he con
sidered the Diamond Disc superior to 
the Pathe he made little effort to 
sell the latter, and his Edison sales 
outnumbered Path&; ten to one. One 
of his principal demonstration points 
was dropping a staok of Edison rec
ords to the floor to show they were 
so thick and strong it was almost im
possible to break them. 

"One d'ay," ,he laughed, "I was 
showing a Pathe to somebody who 
wanted a cheaper machine than the 
Edison. As I neared thepo~nt where 
I hoped to close the sale, my mrind 
must have fogged, for I said, 'And 
the beauty of these records, aside 
from their perfect reproduction, is 
the fact that you can't breaJk them!' 
So I picked up a couple of dozen 
Pathe records, slammed them to the 
floor-and they 'all broke! I suppose 
nobody has ever ,looked any sillier 
than I did then-'Or anybody more 
surprised than my customer!': 

Gene discovered that I knew more 
about the whereabouts of many of 
his fellow recording. artists than he 
did, and plied me with questions. Men
tioning Vernon Dalhart, he said: 
"What's become of old Dalhart? I 
haven't heard! anything from 'him in 
years. I told him Dalhart was again 
making records, with his "DeepCy
press Boys," for Victor's low priced 
label. Bluebird. Genere<:alled that his 
Edison record of one of his own songs, 
"I've Got the Railroad Blues (But 
Haven't Got the Railroad Fare)" 
was coupled with Dalhart's version of 
the comic song classic, "Casey Jones." 
He' then told me something' I didn't 
know that Dalhart's real name was 
Slaughter-Marion Try Slaug'hter, to 
be exact. 

I mentioned that Billy Murray had 
come, with BiJ1y's beloved pal (and 
mine), Jimmy Martindale, to visit me 
in Johnson City a few months ibefore, 
and he spoke in high esteem of Billy, 
terming him "a good comedian and 
a fine singer," "In fact," he said, 
"Billy would be a great attraction for 
this show,and jf I could get him 
away from New: York, I'd pay him 
a big salary to get him to join us. 
Everywhere I go people ask me about 
Billy Murray, whether he's still liv
ing and what he's doing. There never 
was a singer with a greater follow
ing." Gene spoke in 'a friendly way 

. of all 'his recording associates except 
one singer, who shall be nameless 
here, whom he compared to "a 
grouchy old country storekeeper with 
the hives." And he recalled that he 
and my good friend, 'Carson Robi
son, joined talents in a Victor rec
ord of pseudo-hill-billy number, 'Way 
Down Home.''' 

I recalled having a clipping from 
an August. 1924 issue of .The Bill

(Continued on page 64) 

CIRCUSIANA 
By DANA STEVENS 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

Q: Can you give me ,some infor
mation concerning the Circus Saints 
and Sinners organization? 

A: The full tit.Je of this organiza
tion is Circus Saints and Sinners 
Club of Amerioa. It was organized 
in 1927. F. Darius Ben'ham a cir
cus enthusiast was the origin~l found
er of the club, and he started it for 
the purpose of estahlishing a 'home 
for indigent circus people. At the time 
he was a reporter on the old New 
York W M'ld, He was assisted in his 
efforts by Frank Baldwin, a hanker 
!rom Richmond, Va.; Fred Pitzer, an 
Insurance man; Oharles Tremaine, 
a salesman from Bradford Pa. and 
Chalmers Pancoast, a hotel' exec~tive. 
AU of! the men were living in New 
York at the time. The New York 
'Chapter is known as the "Dexter Fel
lows Tent." Lowell Thomas the fa
mous news analyst and wo~ld trav
eler, was its ·first president. 

Total membership in the organiza
tion numbers well over 3,000. When
ever 'a group organizes locally, ,under 
the banner of -Circus Saints and 
Sinners, they establish what js called 
a Tent. E-ach tent cal'1'ies the name 
of some famous personality from the 
world of the big top, and each tent 
carries on oharity work of its own 
choosing. 

The first national convention was 
held ~n Richmond, Va., on October 
11 and 12, 1929, at the William Byrd 
Hotel. Dr. Clifford Rudd of Richmond 
was elected the ,first national presi
dent. 

Q: Do circus elephants eat much? 

A: It is estimated that a full
grown elephant eats 125 pounds of 
hay daily, half a bushel of oats, sev
en pounds of bran and all the peanuts 
that fans will feed lIim. He will 
drink fifty gallons of water daily. 

Q: Do elephants h-ave a special 
ointment used On their skins'! 

A: Neatsfoot oil is used to oil 
their skin to keep it from cracking. 
An elephant's skin is tender and not 
'~bullet-shedding" tough. 

Q: Do elephants sleep? 
A: Often like babies. They lie 

down to sleep, some snore, others do 
not. They are not tireless animals 
but, on the contrary, after a day's 
work need and require rest. 

Q: Where is the winter quarters 
of the Al G. Kelly and Miller Bros. 
Circus? . 

A: In Hugo, Okla., in Choctaw 
County. 
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DEATHS 

MECHANICAL Banks, old coins, 
Indian relics, old buttons, old letters. 
-Romey, 112 Washington, Dluffton, 
Indiana. my 120441 

WHALING ITEMS: Dooks. pictures. 
shlp's log and itnlJlemenL •• pertailiing LO 
whnlJng.-Dr. E. Lee DorsoLL. I~'J Or
ellaI'd Ave .. WebsLer Groves 19. ~~~6~07 

IYES. IYES·BLAKESLEE, Cnrpenter, 
Kell,on. 111I!>I"y. N.~. Hill Dross Co .• 
Gonl-: Bell ~llLnllfaclllrlng Co.. l;;i1cp"ru 
Hal"llWil.,'e Co .. J .• '< C:. Sle\·e". Co .• IlllU 
\Vilkilis. 1·;~neclalJy wanL an~' catalogs 
lasu.:,J by these cUII'r>allics. :-:~e illY IU"g8 
ad In Ihe 01" ~Iechllllirni ll"nk~ ))epIII"I
menl of lhis IS>'lIe.-F. H. G,·lff,th. Hftrl"ls 
PUIllP & I;;upply Co., PillSUUr!;h 3, I'll. 
~i t~ 

WANTED: Old Iron hitching po.ts And 
01(] lin 10iJIlcco lags. - R. F. F"ench. 
5U7'", Highland Drive, Marshalilown, 
Iowa. au122511 

FLEXIBLE FISH, handl(e,'chlef hold
ers. bOllquel hol<lel·s. melal anilllal paper 
clips "nilllal penny hanks. - '1'he Curlo
siLy 'Shop, Curwensville. Pa. fl·IH 

WANTED TO BUY: Aliases. Geo· 
gralJhies .. \Iaps berore 180). al.<o Maps or 
\Veslern Sll,les berore I~GO.-Tenn"y 1~2 
\Voodlunu Ave., LexlngLon. Ky. ap62i6 

CIVIL WAR naval cuLiasses. rl~tols, 
belt plates. lIledals. InSIs-n,a. cannon m.,
dels. small porcelain and meLal cnnlllet 
pulls.-I\urry :';lewurL, 4U1U Prlnct'Llln 
Ave., Philadelphia 35. Pa. f3u04 

W ANTED Caramel Slag piece!l.
Alice Gordon, St. Johns, Ohio. f3612 

WANTED: Fine oid rand. Also slg-ned 
Lnlique.-~J,·s. Franll Sanchez, 77 Lo!,.g-
view A \'e .• WhiLe .Pialns! N. Y. 012SS)1 

SHAVING MUGS wllh plcturo. own
ers' OC('ulJulion anu name. Llbel'ai prices. 
-Freel l·uLLerson. P.U. Dox 1730, ALilln-
tao O"ol'/,Ia. f12~51l 

WANTED: U.S. coin imprint gln9~. 
and colo"ed tOOLiopiCI( holders. - PuuJlne 
Myers. l;ux 653, DoLlge CilY, Kans" •. 
1. I Je64~5 

WANTED TO BUY-Old Penny Donl(s 
by culleClor - ulh'l~e condition ulld quo~e 
besl pl'ice. ,\Iso wunt 0111 jewell'y. even ·f 
brokell - selld On approl'ltl & receive 
ch~l< hy reI um mnll - ",III hoiLl Jewelry 
p.m(lIng YOllr a<x:eplance.-~L C. Ca,·II. 1 
Rldge\"ay St.. Salem. Mass. ap3253 

SHAYING MUGS vases In pa'rs. :Mary 
Greg-ory Ilc,"g and toys. - Walter J. 
Henry. Adam~bul·S-. Fa. jal20G9 

PLEASE NOTE my dl~play ad In ~!e
chAnicai Bani( DepArtmenL or Lhis 1'~lIe. 
listing various wonl9.-F. H. GrllrIth, 
HAn'ls Pump & Supply Co .• Pillsburgh 
3. Pa. trx 

COLLECTOR WANTS: Early Pewter 
of all Idnrl.. Including mngs. tankarils. 
P1'lmltlve pnlntlngs. - Oliver Demlnl:". 
Westfield. Mass. f6215 

WANTED: Tintype and dal~nprreotvpe 
Cll.merll..'3.- W F.. Musick. 12001 Yale. 
Chicago 28. Illinois. Ux 

WANTED: Cyllnrler phonogl'aphs Ilnd 
records. reproducers. horn type phono
CJ'Ill'h ... Klnilly describe fully, size. type. 
eondillon. etc. - Pollard, 4109 Soquel 
DrIve. Soquel, Calltornla. f3863 

(Continued from page 55) 

bOM'd, which I had picked up in a 
second-hand store, containing a para
graph about his song writing activ
ities. The clipping is still safely af
fixed in a scrapbook, So I'll quote it 
here. It refers to Austin as a record
ing artist. Since he hadn't then start-
ed singing for Victor, the reference 
is probably to the records he and Re
neau had made for Vocalion and Edi
son: 

Oeno Austin. vaudeville artist. rec
ord SLa,· and songw,'iLer, has been 
elgnee! by J"",k ~lIlis. Inc .. and will 
now deVoLe hlmselr Lo \\Tlling ex
clllsi veil' for Lhat conce,,". He Is 
acknowledged to be an aUlhorilY on 
lhe native and characterislic l~-pe ot 
,Sou Lhern Negro .ollg'. espccia lIy 
·bllles. His firsL conll'ihution LO the 
Mills caLuiog- are "Chal"lesLon Chal'
lie" ane! "I've Got Lhe Uailroud 
Blues." 
(To be conLinued In the :March issue) 

DICK DAVIS 
IlEPRINTS 

Another Edison llooklet 

Dick Davis, an enthusiastic Cali
fornia collector of cyiinder phono
graphs and records, has take!? on a 
sideline - making exact reprmts of 
early Edison advcrtising b.ookle.ts. 
The latest is the 32-page Edison in

strument catalog for 1905. It is a t
tractively presented with a brown 
cover and is a fitting companion to 
the 1901 Edison phonograph reprint 
of the same size iss u e d several 
months ago. 

The catalogs are not a money-mak
ing proposition, but Davis is obliged 
to charg'e $1.50 per copy, to cover the 
cost of production and didribution. 
Evet'Y cylinder phonograph enthu
siast and all others interested in ear
ly sound recording history should ob
tain them. Address: Dick Davis, 1456 
Soffel Avenue, Mentone, California. 

-Jim Walsh 

WANTED: American sliver and bronze 
presldt:nL portraiL medallions. reVerse 
8howln~ cla$j)tOd handa; l!:urly millLury 
bULtons; Alllt:l"icun Indian bt!aded Ilems. 
MeLai TOIllUhuwks, uxes. drulIIs. qu,ver 
WIth arrows, ~word8, send i1~t and price. 
-Irving .i::lrowlllng. Ig15 .i::lroadway, Ne\v 
York ~~. f66112 

SILYER by St. Louis or Kentucky Sil
versmiths. Gh'e desc"ipLion and price 1st 
letter. - Margo Anliques, 4430 Olive St .. 
SL Louis. 1110. mh3633 

WA~TED: Currie,' and tves lithographs 
-Hunting. Fishing. ·Western. Haelng. 
F"lIits. Flowers. Rivers. Boats, Scenes. 
Rallronds. All cO'Tesl,ollc]ence answel·ed. 
F"ee Ii~t of prints for sale.-A. n. Dn.
vlson. East Aurora. New York. jeG299 

CAMERAS. Anything pre-1915 In photo
graphic equipment. Plate, wet-plate, 
DIl.!:"uerreoLype. box Call1l'rn.s. dArkroom 
equipment. etc.-J. W. IlaldwlO, P.O. ROl[ 
123. Des Moines, Iowa. B12~661 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
8e per word i three montha tor the price 

of 2: twelve months for tne price cf 8. 
(Except for change In address. no 

changes permitted on the low three and 
twelve months rate.) 

BENJAMIN PLATT THOMAS, 
welJ known historian and biographer 
of Abraham Lincoln, at his home in 
Springfield, Ill. 

Thomas was born February 22, 1902, 
at Pemberton, N. J. He graduat~d 
.:from Johns Hopkins University in 
1924 and received a Ph.D. from there 
in 1929. He was awarded honorary de
grees from Northwestern University 
and Knox and Lincoln coJleges. 

The most impressive of his writ
ings was considered to be his 195~ 
,book entitled "Abraham Lincoln", 
which was widely acclaimed by ex
perts and schoill;rs as the outsta!1~
ing one volume bIography of the Cl~ 
War President. His other books In

clude: "Lincoln's New Salem", 1934. 
"Lincoln 1847-1853", 1936; "Portrait 
for Posterity; Lincoln and His Biog
raphers", 1947' "Theodore Weld, Cru
sader of Freedom", 1950, and "Three
Years with Grant, as Recalled by War 
Correspondent Sylvanus Cadwalla
der" 1955 which Thomas edited. 

Thomas' also lectured and was ac
tive in a number of organizations as
sociated with Lincolniana. He served 
as executive secretary of the Abra
ham Lincoln Asscciation from 1932 to 
1936, was associate editor of the 
Abraham Lincoln Quarterly from 1940 
to 1953 and was a trustee of the 
Illinois State Historical library. 

-0-
MRS. ELMER HIGGS, Texas '<;:i

ty, Tex .• president of the 'Texas Clty 
Hobby Club. 

-0-

MARION GIBSON of Flora, Ind., 
passed away recently. Mr. and Mr~. 
Gibson maintained a shop at thc~r 
home for many years. He had a per
sonal collection of covered hen dishes 
and Victorian art glass. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Gibson were active in local 
study groups relatll1g to antIques 
and collecting. 

-0-

MRS. FRANK H. PILLSBURY of 
Grants Pass, Ore., passed away a 
few weeks ago. 

She and Mr. Pillsbury shared a 
love for antiques and collectors" 
items and thcy had a joint i.nterest 
in re~ding HODDlES Magazine. 

ANTIQUES 
FOR SALE 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WE E DEN TOY electl'lc steam eng-fne' 
on 9"x6" wooden base. Runs O.K. $22 50.
A. F. & R. LL. Fouilt AnliQues, 1617 S. 
Tu,"'(edo Ave., StOckton. Cuiiforn a flOO2" 

BLUE CLO,~0NNE ball watCh, honey 
Amber ancl Amber square Hobnad mas
te,' salt·s; 6" Tiffany vase not signed; 
i,.on Still banks; mechanical banks; paLch
work quilt top; Cut glass; Milk glass
crueif:x candle holders; child's carp~t 
rocl(er. perfect - Helen's Antiques, 9_6-
State St.. RaCine, Wis. fl443-

FOR SALE: White shell knitted bed
>p,'ead 8% - 7% ft. Authentically 15) yrs. 
,Id in good condition. $50.-Marle Elfck. 
30x 3895. Miami, Fla. fi671 
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FA VORITE PIONEER 

RECORDING ARTISTS 
Conduded By JIM WALSH 

Gene Austin 
(Continued from the February Issue) 

By JIM WALSH 

V The Austin R~rdings 
I <!on't intend to d1scuss the Aus

tin recordings in detail. There ·are so 
many of them, following for the most 
part the same pattern, that exten
sive '3Jlalysis would be useless. Nei
ther is there space to publish a com
plete list of his recordings. However, 
George 'Gollings, editor of an attrac
tive quarterly publication, The Inter
national Discophile, tells me an Aus
tin "discography" will appear in the 
autumn issue, ·and it may be avail
alble by the time this article sees 
print. The Discophile costs $2 per 
year and may be obtaIned from Mr. 
CoIlings, of 1227 North Jackson Street, 
Fresno 2, California. 

I have few Vocalion record lists for 
the mid-1920's and am un-a-ble to 
give the numbers ,and titles of the 
Austin-Reneau duets. Fortunately, I 
can do better with their four double
faced Edison Diamond discs. The first, 
No. 51422, appeared in the Edison 
list for December, 1924. It combines 
"Al'lkansas Travelel'," with Gene call
iIng the square dance <figures in true 
back country style,and an infectious 
rendition of "Little Brown Jug." 

Next came, in March, 1925, No. 
51498 "Life's Railway to Heaven," 
and ~ hill-billy sob song which a 
"Georgia Cracker," "Fiddlin'J ohn" 
Carson, had already made famous on 
an Okeh record, "You Will Never 
Miss Your Mother Till She's Gone." 
Gene succumbs to the temptation to 
kid the red-brush lingo a bit in "Life's 
Railway" when he pronounces "fal
ter" .not as "fawl-ter," but ;\'{ith a 
short L ••. , 

In April, 1925, just when Ge~e s 
Victor recordi.ng career was gettmg 
under way came No. 51502, "Turkey 
in the Str~w-Bl'eakdown" and "Su
sie Ann." Finally, in M·ay, Edison 
issued! "The Lonesome Road Blues" 
(with Austin and Jack Mills credited 
as composeM) coupled with "The 
Blue Ridge Blues." This was No. 
51515. 

Gene made one more appearance-
this time without Reneau-in the No
vember, 1925, E dis 0 n supplement 
when the already mentioned "Got the 
Railroad Blues" was issued on 51611, 
combined with the Dalhart "Casey 

Jones." The Austin side, a catchy 
number in typical blues vein, has a 
piano accompaniment by 'Charles 
Bates. [t's a mystery why Edison let 
a singer with Austin's unmistakable 
gifts get away. But then, many .ar
tists more or less "discovered" by Edi
son went over to Victor, for "better 
money," as soon as they became pop
ular. All the Austin and Reneau Dia
mond discs were dubbed onto Blue 
Amberol cylinders. 

It will be interesting to trace the 
young crooner's progress during the 
first few months of his Victor career 
through the monthly supplements. In 
April, wWhen My Sugar Walks Down 
The Street" was combined with "I 
Ain't Got Nobody To Love," both sung 
by charming Aileen Stanley. Editor 
Jim Richardson, one of the most ac
complished literary stylists of his day, 
said: "Two highly popular numbers 
in a manner which is the contempo
rary outgrowth of the 'blues.' 'Dhe 
first one introduces one of its com
posers Gene Austin, as an assisting 
artist.' It has' a catchy melody and 
rhythm and has dicky-bird effects 
and qu~er vocal ululations." 

Gene ,appeared asa soloist for the 
first time in May with two double
faced records that headed the month's 
popular list. The bigger seller of the 
two turned out to be 19625, "Yearn
ing' (Just for You)" and "No Wonder 
(That ] Love You.)" Here is what 
Mr. Richardson wrote: 

"Thl<s and the foHowln.g record in
troduce Gene Austfn, cotnposer and 
singer of popular songs. as a Victor 
solo artist. A month ago he appeared. 
as you ,may recall. as assistIng artist 
to Aileen Stanley. The two num,bers 
.here given are fox trot songs to the 
guitar. the 'U,kulele and ,the vI-olin or 
the viola, They are serio-comic I!') 
style and remarkLCbly well S'Ung .. 

Of record No. 19599. the supple
ment said: 

Gene Austin "repeats" here with a 
couple of fox trot sonl"S, sentimental 
In theme. with the tul,lorchestra. 
Pathos a.nd humor combme In them, 
wI th hal r -spoken pa;ssages and other 
,bits "from life." You wlll fInd In the 
artist, we think. a distinct and strik
Ing personality In poP'Ular song. 

Austin'R onlv rontribution in .Tune 
was the quasi-hill-billy number, "Way 
Down Home," made with Carson Rob
ison, and combined with "The Time 

Will Come," by Dalhart. The supple
ment said "Way Down Home" has 
good harmony, intl'oduces 'Home, 
Sweet Home,' and cleveriy introduces 
some Grieg' melody into a late stan
za." In July, a photo of Gene was 
show.n together ' with a black animal 
(I can't be sure whether dog or cat), 

and! his titles were "Let It Rain" and 
"What a Life." The editor comment
ed: "Gene has some sentimental mo
ments in these two records, though, 
toward the close ... he lets a wink 
... slip into his voice. If Gene is dis
posed to be serious, it is for the 
first time in his Victor life, and he 
gets over it promptly enough." 

That same month saw Gene Austin 
move into the "smash, best-seller 
class" when Victor combined "Every
thing is Hotsy-'l"otsy Now" with an 
even bigger hit, "Yes, Sir, That's 
My Baby." Here is a typical exa,mple 
of James E. Richardson's graceful 
style: 

Gene Austin. in these two nlll11'bers, 
is aided and abetted by an a.'tUst 
new to Victor reoords-Bl1Iy Carpen
ter, known to the ,profeSSion as 
"UKe." Gene sings. and Uke <pro
duces other YO'caland instrumental 
sounds-new combinations to the uke 
and the h<uman larynx to bring joy 
to the irrepressl,ble ·heart, Both rec· 
lOrds are good strong ones. for .bo~h 
artists are men of energy , . . Half 
the country will be trying to imitate 
Gene and Uke before these records 
are 24 hours old. 

By this time, it may be mentioned, 
electrical recording had replaced the 
horn method throug'h which Gene had 
made his first records. 

No mOl'"e Victor records by Gene 
were issued until February, 1926. All 
three of ,his Febnlary numbers arre 
now rregarded as "standards." Rec
ord No. 19899 combined "Sleepy Time 
Gal" with "Five Foot Two, Eyes of 
Blue," and :he occupied the B side 
of 19864, sing'ing "I Never Knew," 
while Henry Burr and Billy Murray, 
assisted by Carl Mathieu and; with 
Frank Banta at the piano, held down 
the A face, with "I Wonder W'here 
My Baby Is Tonight"-a side th-a-t is 
memorable because Billy had the fiu 
when it was made and was so hoarse 
his adonirers .feared he had lost his 
voice. 

There seems no l1eecf. of quoting 
much further. By m,id-1927, Victor 
was issuing a special folder listing 
Gene A,ustin reco.rds and offering an 
autographed photo with each record. 
He was the si.riging sensation of the 
day. However, the company was guil
ty of a bad "goof" by including No. 
'20964 "My Blue Heaven" and '''Are 
You Lonesome Tonight," among the 
"also rans," in December, 1927, 'With
out even a word of comment. 

Although "Blue Heaven" seems ac-

ANTIQUE MUSIC BOXES 
Ra;re Pieees For Sale 

ALL SIZES AND TYPES 
Expert Repairing 

Original Factory Mothods-AII Work Guaranteed 
(ESTIMATES and APPRAISALS FREE) 

BORNAND · MUSIC BOX COMPANY 
139 4th Ave. (Po. 8-1506)-PELHAM. N. Y. 
(Orlgina.lly Established l.n Swll.orland. IB25) 

~to 
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cepted nowadays as theall-time Gene 
Austin best seller, its immediate sales 
were outdistanced by "Ramona" and 
"Girl Of My Dreams," placed back-to
back on 21334, in June, 1928. "To_ 
morrow" ,and "So Tired" were also 
combined on one record! that month. 
Mr. Richardson, who died shortly af
ter they were issued, commented: 

The place of Gene Austin is firmly 
es'ta.blished in American popular song. 
where it has been won in fair and 
opencormpetition. ·by public acclaim. 
without prejudice or favoritism >of any 
kind. He here contributes two records 
which are among the best he ever 
bas done. The first-mentioned ... 
Is the theme song from the recent 
tHmplay, "·Ramona." b!llSed on Helen 
Hunt Jackson's American fiction 
classic. The other numbel'S are j·ust 
as good musically, and they will8IP
'Peal to many thousand:s of listeners. 
The artist himsel.f needs no reintro
duction. 

For another year and a half the 
record business continued ,good. Then 
came the stock market crash, 'and! mil
lions of people who had formerly 
bo~ht the new popular records be
gan to wonder how they were going 
to eat. Disc sales skidded to abnost 
nothing by the end of 1930, but Vic
tor continued to issue a 'large num
ber of Austin titles until the first of 
1932. What looked at the time to be 
his final appearance was made in No
vember, 1931, when record No. 22806 
combined "Blue Kentucky Moon" and 
"Love Letters in the Sand." Where 
other Austin records had sold in the 
millions, this one probably didn't 
reach 10,000. As late as 1935, the As
sociation of Recording Artists issued 
a pUiblic statement complaining that 
not even the biggest "hit songs" of 
the -day were seJling 20,000 record 
copies. "Satiety" caused by tunes be
ing played over and over on l'adio 
was blamed. 

But Gene was not entirely through 

............................................................ 

JIM WALSH 
WANTS TO BUY 

Old phonograph record catalogs and 'IUP

plemenb (mostly prior·t.o 1915);, backcopilll 
of phonog~a;'h - jlliblicationj anl all aorb 
of reference material dealing with the his
tory and development of sound recording 
th'at will provide background information for 

Favorite Pioneel RecoltJing ArtiJU' 

Please do not send me lists of records for 
Jale. I am not interested ill buying phono
graphs and records by mail and do not 
want "The Victor Book of the Opera." Do 
lIot submit material without being instructed 
by me. I will not pay for or return un
IOlicited items. If I do not reply I already 
have the material you offer. I am 'not a 
dealer and have nothing to sell. Addrats: 

JIM WALSH 

Box 476 Vinton, Va. 
US ................................................ ~ 

with Victor. The record business be
gan slowly to improve in 1!.J33 (the. 
year before was the worst in its mod
ern history), and in August, 1934, 
two double-faced Austin records were 
issued. No. 24640 combined what I 
take to have been new recordings of 
"After You've Gone" and "My Melan
choly Baby," both of 'which were al
ready in the Austin list, and 24663 
doubled "Ridin' Around in the Rain" 
with "All I Do Is Dream Of You." 
All these songs except "Melancholy 
Baby" were listed as having been in
troduced in the movie, "Sadie McKee," 

·""""'~~'~i8~i~i~O~~~~""""'1 
1635 duPont Building ~ 

Miami (32), Florida ~ 
OCCASIONAL RECORD AUCTIONS - ~ 
Operatic & Con-cert VOCAL Selections :: 
by Great Singers of the Past and::' 
Present. Rarities of early vintage to:: 
recent cutouts. The ,bidder ~akes to:: 
price. Llst of realized prices sent to ~ 
each bidder a,tter the s-ale. Write for: 
~~. *~ 
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THOUSANDS OF RECORDS 
by Toscanini 

with N~\\' York Ph!lhnrmonlc n.nd other orchestrAS. 
Ma.ny George M. Chan .mostly by Billy Murray. 
Charll's A. LIndbergh records on hand also. Why 
don'l you send !""'Ir my lislS of lhem as well 
as «Y.her rnrt' ft.:ms of the pn.st In any field 
01' elMS. 

AL McRE~ Sr. 
Box 182 Westville. N . .T. 

mhe 
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1000 AMPICO MUSIC ROLLS 
$75.00 per 100 or $600.00 

For Entire Oollection 
• K. & G. MUSIC HOUSE 

1209 West North Avenue 
Baltim()fr<l! 17, Md. 

mhp 
_"_O_O_O_'I_o--a_fl_n_o_o~_o. 

.~~Q_"_ "_,,_,, o_a_,,_O_': __ 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the 'ollowlng~ 

* COLUMBIA GRAND OPIDRA RE
CORD. ten-inch, 'single-faced, with 
red and gold and black and sliver 
labels. 

* VICTqI1 red seal. slngle-faeed, with 
MONA.tl.CH and DEl LUXE labeiJI. 

* INTERNATIONAL ZONOPH 0 N E 
CO.. Disco Zonofono, DIsque Zono
phone. 

* ~OREIGN LABELS( luch as ODE
ON, FONOTlPlA. G. & T., etc. 

* "OFF THE AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIA VTE" record
Ings by great singers, including 
complete opera broadca.sta. 

Also old record catalogs. 

AIDA FAVIA·ARTSAY 
&0 Prosooot Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
th' __ ,,_,,_"_,,_"_11_11_11 ._I=-

"F. R. P." 
Famous Records of The Past 
2060 lst Av~., New York, N.Y. 

Jack L. Caidin 
and trno reproduction. 12" IonS' pla.ytng 
records $5.95 cach, Ta.x o.nd posta{lo prope.ld. 

Re-lssue.'S and re-recordings or ra.ra a.nd un

usual phonograph records. Opera.Uc. Theatrical 
Political. lnstrum.ntal. Tho IIneat In quallLy 

SEND FOR FREE BULLETINS I 
tic 

i""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''MUiic~''''io':i:ii''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~ 
~ Antique Swiss m.usic boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm ~ 
D gears and pinions made right in :my shop on NEW .ESPECIALLY DE- == 

_=~ SIGNED MAOHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence YOlJi are~ [J 

, money in pocket when you get my low .prilCesfor guaranteed work. 
, D Hundreds 9£ music box:es of eV'f'fry conceivable type right in stock. == 

_=~ , Just ask for any specific item and, I'm sure I will have it. Every item D~ 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that I know, aU machines need 

D plenty of work on them to be inflolllWless cond1tion. == 
§ Music ;box a.nd bird cage bellows re~toredJ and birds refeathered. ~ I Barrington • GEORGE A. BIDDEN • Rhode Island! 
== • == <.,IIIII1I1IlIllIlIlIlIlIIlIllIllIlIlIlIlIllIllIlIlIlIlIlIIlIlIlIllIlIllIIllIlIllCIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIDIl1IIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICllllh.~ 

BRASS TUNING ARM FOR MILLS VIOLA NO 

$10.00 EACH 

FOR SALE: MUls Vlolanos and other types coin-operated mILSical Instruments. 
ALSO. WANTED: All types of this 6Qu.lpment and rolls for same. 

W ALB OX DISTRIBUTING CO. 

3909 Main St. Dallas, Texas Tel. Victor 1671 
Jly71i<l 
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in which I believe Gene appeared. 
Even earlier, in May, UJ::!4, "My 

Blue Heaven" had 'been coupled with 
"Ramona" on 24573. I'm not sure 
whether these were re-makes of the 
old .favorites or whether Victor had 
decided there would be a g'ooe!: sale 
for a doubling of the tenor's two big
gest hits. In November came an un
mistakably new recording, No. 24725, 
which combined "Blue Sky Avenue" 
with "When the Roll is Called by 
the Fireside"-two unsuccessful num
bers. 

Gene also made records for some 
of) the smaller com·l1ahies which ca
tered to the fivecand"ten-cent store 
trade and, when I talked with him, 
he was recording for Decca. His rec
ords were selling very well, by the 
standards of 1939. He, Was pleased 
with the success of his coupling of 
"I Cried For You" and a. 1914 hit 
tune, "If I Had My Way,'" but was 
annoyed that Decca had <also !).Ilowed 
Bing Crosby to record the former, 
thus cutting into the Austin sales. As 
far as I can find, the record of "I 
Can't Give You Anything But Love, 
Baby," which he, Candy and Coco had 
made for Victor,never was issued. 

In the years that followed, Gene has 
recorded for other minor companies, 
but in view of the Inte?'national dis
cophile listings, I shall not go into 
details of these "off brand" efforts. 

VI In Conclusilon 
As J: approach the end of this ar

ticle, written at one five hour sitting, I 

and prepare to put away my notes, I 
find a couple of other items that should 
have a passing glance. One is a N.ew 
York Herald-Tribune story telling of 
Gene's becoming a member of the Joe 
Penner radio show. It ends with the 
statement that he "credits his voice 
to the removal of his tonsils as a 
young man. As -a boy he had a fine 
voice, -be said', but when it changed, 
something seemed to go wrong. He 
had his tonsils out and his present 
voice was the result." 

Then I find this clipping fWIn an 
October, 1952, issue of the Richmond 
Times-Dispatch: . 
"GENE AUSTIN'S DAUGHTER IN FILM 
HERE--Beauty has role in Gapitol 
Movie--The 'Charlotte Austin who 
will be ·at the Capitol this week in 
'Rainbow Round My Shoulder' is the 
daughter of singer Gene Austin, and 
a pretty thing she is, too." 

Which reminds me that Gene has 
appeared as a character actor in a 
good many movies besides doing ex
tensive entertaining, in recent years, 
as a night club feature. I recall his 
telling me he had a supporting- role 
in some film. but when the picture 
came out all that was seen of him 
was a, shot of the back of his head 
as he played a piano, supposedly in a 
Western saloon. I believe he said he 
was pain $15.000 for that stint. 

And now Our Hero, one of the most 
popular singers of his time, not only 
has a daughtei· doing" well in the flick
ers but is to have his own life story 
told. I predict that we have not yet 
heard the last of Gene Austin on rec-

ords. If the picture does well~ there 
undoubtedly will be demands tnat he 
exercise that tenor voice ,again for 
the pleasure of "platter fans." That 
will be all to the good. Gene Austin 
isa fine fellow 'and a fine singer, and 
I wish him the best of luck in every-
thing he does. ' 

-0-

Since the foregoing article was 
written, Gene Austin, on the strength 
of the filmed story of his life, has 
been once more signed as .a, Victor 
cr-ecording artist, And 1957 bids fair 
to be a busy y~ar foo' the veteran 
tenor, judging- by , the. following news 
story in the December 26, 1956 issue 
of, Variety: ' 

GENE AUSTIN'S "COMEBACK TIME'! 
. ', ' . '. 'Ka.nsas:City. Dec. 25. 

Singer, Ge'~e Au'~tin ',has a heavy 
schedule .a.head of him going Into 
1957. Her~ 'for a night club engage
men t in tb~ Terrace Gl'ill of the l:Lo~ 
.tel i\:{uehleoach, AUstin revealed he 
has. upcoming a' TV' dl'aJlllatic' 'Show. 
a film, In ·the making. and a .boolc.in 
the bacl,ground, Meanwhile he fs 
keeping' up a strlng'·oL nitery dates, .. : 
following the Muehleoach with the 
Key Club, Dallas. ' . . . 

Music is virtually :completed tor 
the <story which will he presented 
on the "Alcoa Hour" 0,1 ~NBC-TV 
Feb; 15. Story is a 'page -fi'om Aus
tin's life as a va u d e headliner, 
recording star and night club per
former. with incidental music. He 
has written the score entWining <some 
of the hits with which he is iden
tified with two new songs. "It May 
Be ']'00 'Late" and "\Vhat Do You 
Think I'm Made or." 

StOl-Y oU'tline has been set and ar
rangements made In Hollywood for 
shooting of the picture dramatizing 
his career. .Many details remain to 
be worked out on this. however, he 
said. The book, recently suggested 
by ,cartoonist Walt (Pogo) Kelly, ha.s 
progressed to outline Co I'm. As an 
extra fillip. he'll go to England In 
the spring to re-do the TV show on 
BBC. 

MORE RECORDS BY TAURINO 
PARVIS AND GEORGE ROBEY 

By JIM WALSH 

Since my articles .on ,the Italian 
baritone, Taurino Parvis, and the 
English music hall comedian, George 
Robey, were published I have learned 
of more records , by :both, 'Which I feel 
should be mentione'd. 

Aida Favia-Artsay says she was 
su'rprised to find in her collection a 
copy of lO-inch record No. 42934, is
sued by the Societa Fonografica Na
poletana of Italy, on which Parvis 
and the tenor, G. Ma.rtinez-Patti, sing 
"Solenne in ques' ora" from "La Fo
rza Del Destino." 

The other side (42935) is "Pace, 
mio Dio," from the same opera, sung 
by Appendin, a soprano. After, saying 
the record should be J)layed at a 
speed: of 88, Aida remarks: "Your he
ro indeed .does nolbly by himself in 
this cut, hun-ied version of the duet; 
but the tenor may at best be classi
fied as mediocre, Not forgetting Ap
pendin-the poor girl, .beautifulvoice 
and all,can do no more'than produce 
a patch-'Up job with a badly slashed 
adaption of Leonora's lengthy piece." 

Marvin Smissman of St. Louis 

points out a Zon-o-phone Parvis rec
.ord I missed: No.1 2585, Faust--Dio
Possente, which appea'l'S in the Feb
ruary, 1908, 'Spanish Zo.n-o-phone
catalog and presumably was made fo.1' 
the South American market. 

Also mentioned by Mr. Smissman 
are the following 12-inch Parvis rec
ords in the British PatM catalog fo.r 
September, 1920: 
525c6-0tello-Credo, .parts 1 and 2. 
5257~Pagllacci-"So ·ben che 10 screanoo";. 

Re dl LahOl'e-"O casto etor." 
5258 ~ Cavo.lleria Rustlcana - "Sortlto di 

Alfio"; Amleto-Brlndlsi. 

In the January HOBBIES I said 
I had found no George Robey l~cords 
listed prior to ],.907. Since then I have 
discovered he made several two-min
ute Edison cylinders in 1904 and 1905. 
They were recorded in London and 
are: 

Nove m b e r, 1904-13090, "What 

.. 
MUSIC, 

FOR SALE: Large collooti'on tune dlsoc 
for Imperial Symphonlon music boxes. 
13'>2" sj~e. \Vrite for list of titles at 
reasonable prloces.-Herbert Hulse, Cud
debackville, New York. 3e6238 

FOR SALE: Tune discs for RegIna. 
151,2". 20%.", 21", 32" Criterion 2H~"; Mira 
6%.". 9Y..,", 18 Ih": Monal'ch 15'>2"; Orphe
nlon 16Y..,"; Stella. 14"; Thorens 4'>2". State 
size wanted, ListS.-Insley C. Looker, 
South Maple Ave .. Basking Ridge, N. J. 

mhS8~ 

PIANO & ROLLS 

NEW ROLLS and repair auppl\es (bel
lows cloth. tubing, leather) aVa1I.a.ble for 
a.1I types of automatic planoe.- DurNU 
Annstrong. Player Plano Co.. 222 8. 
Va..ssar. Wichita 8. KAnlllUl. &pU4W 

FOR SALE: Ampico. Duo Art, Welte 
·reproducing rolls. Mills Vlolano rolls.
A. Mueller. 109 Briar Lane. Rochester 9. 
New York. mh186t 

:26 WALTZ MELODIES 
from Rare Old Music Boxes 

ON 
1~1r Hi-Fi 33~ Microgroove Record 

Tho ORIGINAL - AUTHENTIC 
"OLD MUSIC BOX MELODIES" 

HEAR - Skater's WRltz. Morry Widow. 
Invltn.!lon to thQ Dance. Do.nube. 

AIler tho B.'l.II. A Sunda.y Afternoon 
Tl"eosm'e! \Valtz. etc., Gte. from 5 ro.re old 

mus:o boxes on this record: 
RCn~4 83.95 Postpaid 

BORNAN D MUSIC BOX CO. 
139 4th Ave. Pelham, N. Y. 

PElham 8-1506 
Fn.'O lists otho,' recordings. ..U IYI>OS or 

(Orlgina.lly e3tn.b~SW~ ~OOswitzorland 1825) 
myc 
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Funny Things You See"; 13098-('A 
Very Deserving Case"; 13104-"Cruel 
To Be Kind"; 13017-"1 Bow To Su
perior Knowledge"; 13109 - "The 
Idea"; .and 13110-"PoOT Thinl<." 

(Robey evidently had made other 
records, for -the Talking Machine 
News commented, "This popular mu
sic hall humorist has certainly ad
vanced in the art of record making;") 

March, 1905-13164, "The Rom.an 
Gladiator"; 13165 _"Say No More 
Ab.out It"; 13167-"TheMayor of 
Mflldcumdyke"; 13179-"As a Friend"; 

and 13182-"The Prehistoric Man." 
April, 1905-13203, "I Said 'Oh!' ", 

and 13208, "Salad, Substantial and 
Thick." 

Mr. Smissman also lists ,the follow
ing which appeared in the 1917 His 
Master's Voice catalog: 
<- , 

~ " 10"inch 
B-o!65-The Prehistoric Man; Not That 

I Wish To 'Say Anything, 
B-1-66-The Mormon's Song; 'Vait Till The 

Work Comes Round (SlI,ng by Gus Elen) , 

12-inch 
C- 'l26-T'he Servants' Registry Office; 

The Edltres$', , 
C-516-And Very Nice. Too!; Archubald. 

Certainly Not! 
C -517-Bang ,Vent The Chance' of a .rife

time ; Good Queen Bess. 
C-5 'l8-Hey. Ho. Wha.t Might Have Bee~! 

More In So .... ow Than In Anger. 
C-5oi9-t Think I Shall Sleep Well To

night; Mrs. B. 
C·t550-Tempt Me Not; ,the Bal'l'ister .. 
C-5&1-The Manage .. of the Splltz Hotel; 

The Mayor of· Mudcomdyke. 
.C-552-The :Pro's Landlady; President of 

the Republic. 
C-553-The 'Nitness; You've a Very Nice 

Day ,For It. Too, 
C-570-\VoI'se. Much 'Vorse; Robin Hood, 
C-571-1 Don't Think It M!Lttel's; We 

Pal·ted The Best or Friends, 
.C-617-And Tha.t·s That ; Cohen Rings 

Up His Tailor (Tom Clare). 

ELISABETH SCHUMANN 
(Continu,ed from page 29) 

mann, nevertheless, did build for her
self an enviable reputation, but 
chiefly as ·an interpreter of dassical 
songs, and particularly of Mozart's 
works. On the IStr~ngth of what her 

. recol'ds disclose, hers was an out
standing voice, not large but of lovely 
quality, backed by artistic perception 
of wide scope. Despite claims to per
fectionism, how~ver, her sil!ging w.as 
not entirely free from blemIsh. While 
such things as occasional ~on~l i,nse
curity and a Ibroken word In difficult 
passages are understandable, there is 
no explanation fOol' the absence of 
chest support in her low register, nor 
for the persistent failure to close 
trills with the required turn - the 
first a vocal and the second a m.usical 
fault, and both quite undesiTable in a 
finished singer's makeup. 

Side 1 of Rococo R6 opens with 
two selections from "Don (;iovanni," 
Vedirai carino and Batti, batti, both 
sung in German, as .a.re all other 
recording.s on this LP with ,the ~xceT?
tion of the Mozart Motet, WhICh IS 

&one in Latin. Schumann's is a 
classical Zerlina, a refined and digni
fied peasant wench. even when she 
urges her Masetto to administ~r her 
a thrashing for the escapade ·wlth the 
irresistible Don of which 'he suspects 
her. Mozart is well treated here, for 

all three parts of his Motet (Kochel's 
No. 165) are given, which is certainly 
welcome because most of the time 
all one hears 'of this magnificent work 
is the · third and last part, the Alle
lu.ia. 

On Side 2, first comes a vi'l'ginal 
rendition of the Jewel Song, followed 
by.an expressively and beautifully sung 
Quel bon'],eur ie respire from "Fra 
Diavolo." The spiritedness of "Del' 
Wildschntz" is .succeeded by the play
ful mood of "Hansel und Gretel," and 
the disc is -happily concluded with 
Richard Strauss' gentle tonal scene, 
portraying the three Kings in quest 
of Bethlehem_ 

-A.F.-a. 

WILLIAM DUPREE 
Everyone who attended the Septem.

ber 1948 John Bieling Day obser
va~ce at the Garden City Hotel. Gar
den City, Ne\v York, will recall the 
l8-vear-old Roanoke, Virginia , boy. 
Wiiliam Dupree, who sanl\' for the 
g-ue~t<; . In December, 1948. HOB~IE~ 
Jim Walsh quoted the late Remald 
Werrenrath as saying Dupree had "a 
naturally sweet voice and a true feel
ing' for singing and with proper 
training should go far as a concert 
artist." The prediction has come true. 
For the past several vears, Dupree. 
now 27, has been a member 'Of the 
Singing Sergeants unit of the Amer
ican Air Force. He has toured almost 
a score of countries and has sung as 
soloist for the Queen of The Nether
lands. And, within recent months he 
starred in the Oscar Hammerstein 
production of "Cannen J'Ones" at the 
City Center, New York. Critics for 
New Yor1$: papers termed his singing 
and acting sensational. This photo 
was taken about eight years ago, be
fore Dupree's military service. when 
he was employed by RacJio Statio,n 
W,SLS in Roanoke. Dupree s father IS 
a barber and his mother a school 
teacher. 

William Dupree 

·CIRCUSIANA 
By DANA STEVENS 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

Q: What is a rosin-back horse? 
A: T·he jockey-act h 0 l' S e s are 

known as rosin-backs, and of all cir
cus horse-folk they are most docile, 
the most loveable, and certainly the 
most romantic. Usually they are tfue 
Percherons and tht> Belg'ians with 
broad and roomy backs, but they may 
be anything. Any horse with a well
rounded croup, not too heavy, but 
with a spacious back will make a 
rosin-ba.ck. Sometimes they are called 
bareback horses because they do not 
have saddles upon their backs when 
they perform. 

. Q: One night I watChed a bunch 
of 'horses in what was called a Liber
ty Act. What was it? 

A: "Liberty Act" is .circus jargon 
for mass horse drills, and is . so 
named because the horses are rider~ 
less and seem to perform at liberty. 
Whip cues, or a ringmaster's voice;' 
take the place of a rider. Kentucky-. 
bred horses are usually used in this 
kind of an act. 

Q.- Do you . know of the origin of' 
the famous Lion and Gladiator wag
on? 

A.- The ol'igin< of this wagon is 
Obscul·e. It was used lby Hagenbeck
Walla.ce in pa.rad'es until 1934, and 
made its fina.l appearance in the 1945 
Ringling spectacle. It is now housed 
in the Museum of the American Cir
cus at Sarasota, Fla. 

Q.- Wihere are circus horses bought? 
A.- Circus :horses are bought tod1ay 

just as the wagon shows bought them 
a Jnmdred years ago. They get them 
whel'ever they find them. However, the 
oircus !Scouts sometimes attend the 
major sales in search !for just the in
dividual or type they want. 

Q.- Has there been more than one 
Madison Square Garden? 

A .- Yes. The 0 rig ,i n a 1 Madison 
Squa,l'e Garden was located ·at 26th 
Street and Madison Avenue. P. T. 
Bamum opened here in 1873. The sec
ond Madison Square Garden was erect
ed on the sanne site in 1890. The 
present Madison Square Garden, at 
49th Street and Eighth Avenue, was 
opened in 1925. 

. Q.- Who was James McSorley? 
A.- J ames McSorley once had a 

world-wide reputation for training 
chimpanzees. He is said ~o hav~ fust 
trained a chimpanzee to rIde .a. ,bIcycle 
while wearing shoes. Mr. McSorley 
alSQ had the reputation for keeping 
his chimps alive in captivity longer 
than any other trainel'in the busin~ss. 
His circus career started sometIme 
in 1897. He passed away in 1954. 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 

RECORDING ARTISTS 
Conducted By JIM WALSH 

THE REDORD MAKERS .. GIVE A CONCERT 
IN PULASKI, VIRGINIA, 40 YEARS AGO 

By "Q. X. Z." 
"Guest conducting" for JIM WALSH 

(Note by Jim Walsh.-I am proud 
to ,present this month what I think 
is one of the most interesting ·arti
cles ever to appeal' in Favo1·ite Pio
neer Reco?'ding Artists. The article 
was submitted: iby 'a woman who lived 
as a girl in I:'ulaski, Virginia, where 
the troupe whIch became know.n after
ward as 11he Eight Famous Victor Ar
tists gave .a concert in April, 1D17-
40 years ago. 

The article came to me QoS a letter 
in long-hand and was supplemented 
at intervals by other handwritten 
notes jotted down as more facts of 
that long-gone concert by eight fine 
artists, all now dead, surged upward 
i.n the lady's memory. This maS's of 
materi'al was sent with only one stip
ulation-that: no clue ,be given as to 
the Wl'iter's identity, "because," as 
she put it, "I don't want the people 
in the pJace where I live now to 
know I'm old enough to have attend
ed a concert 40 years ago." For rea~ 
sons known ibest to ,herself, my cor
respo.ndent asked that she be given 
the "pen-name" of Q. X. Z. 

I think you will agree that: "Q. 
X, Z." ,has achieved a near miracu
Jous feat of almost total recall in 
setting down the deta.ils of a mu
sical event thaf occurred consider
ably more than half a Ii·fe time ago. 
In an effort to supplement the few 
spots in which hel' memory has proved 
defective, I went to Pulaski, about 
60 miles from Vinton, where I Jive, 
and asked for permission to examine 
the Southwest Times' bound volume 
for 1917. The request was courte
ously granted, but I experienced frus
tration when II discovered the volume 
conta.ined the Mes for every month 
except A'prill I had hoped to find a 
review of the concert, which would 
fill in the gaps in my correspondent's 
recollection of what hap.pened 40 
years ago, ·but it was not so to be! 
The onJy way I can account for the 
omission is by recalling' that the 
United States entered the First Wodd 
War in April, 1917, and surmi'sing 
that copies of the paper sold so brisk· 
Iv that month none were left for the 
flIes. But even without the back
ground material which I had hoped to 
supply, Q. X. Z.'s remarkable arti
cle is well able to stand on its own 
feet. 

r~ ~ddition to editing the manu
SCl'lpt and reducing' it to chrono
logical order, I have al·so inserted 
some in-formation unknown to Q, X, Z. 
~bout the artIsts and tiheir personal
ItIes. I :have done this' as ·a part of the 
nal'.ratlve and have not considered it 
necessary to differentiate my own con
tributions from hers. 

So, with ·a deep bow of apprecia
tion to a ·Jady witih a marvelous mem
ory, here is Q. X. Z.'s account of the 
events preceding the concert given by 
the Record Makers 40 years ag'o and 
of the concert itself). J. 'w. 

II "You Know These Boys!" 

My deal' Mr. Walsh: r have read 
HOBB.IES ~or many years and your 
Favonte P1onem' Recording Artists 
has always been my favorite depart
ment. You have so often mentioned 
your ·admiration for the singers and 
musicians who became known as the 
Eight Famous Victor Artists and 
have referred so frequently to 'lour 
friendship with some of them in their 
later years that I wonder if vou 
would be interested in mv l'ecoliec
tions of a concert which the ol'ig'inal 
gTOUp gave in myoid home town of 
Pulaski, Virg'inia, as long a.ll:o .as 
1917. I still consider the nig'ht on 
which I heard those peerless perform
ers sing and play to have ·been the 
g-reatest ev~nt of my life, and most 
of the detmls of the concer!; al'e .as 
clea.r to me as if they 'had happened 
wep-k before last. In the hope that 
you will be interested r shall set down 
mv memories from tim(! to time and. 
when [ have clone all the "damaQ'e" 
r can do. possiblv you will consider 
making a HOBBIES article from 
th~m. ·as a tribute to something- won
derful that happened in the little 
town of Pulaski 40 years alto. 

One afternoon in early spring. 
school being- out for the day. I wa'S 

"valking- down Main street ill Pula
ski Iln mv way home. I had just be
comPo 16 thp. week ·before and I re
.member feeling- very growll-Up. Sud
d·enly T saw oa large poster, with blue 
letters on a white background. which 
han hp.en nasted to a wall since the 
last time T hac! walked alon!! therp.. 
A~ I l'eail th~t poster. mv head al
mo~ swann from excitement and I 

could hard'ly believe my eyes, It read 
very much like this: 

Look! You Know These Boys! 
They positively appear I 
(Not a moving- picture) 

HENRY BURR, tenor 
ARTHUR COLLINS, ·baritone 
ALBERT CAMPBELL, tenor 
THEODORE MORSE, pianist 
THE STERLING Tmo 
BILLY MURRAY, tenor 
BYRON G. HARLAN, tenor 
JOHN H. MEYER, ,basso 
VESS L. OSSMAN, banjoist 
THE PEERLESS QUARTET 

At the bottom of the poster was 
the statement, in large letters that 
t~e "boys" (I thought that an ~ndig
nlfied way of referring to such a 
gal·a.,xy of 'S'parkling sta.rs) would ap
pear in the Elks Theater at 8 .p.m., 
Thursday, April 12, 1917. In much 
smaller type was the statement that 
they were managed ,by L. C. Mount
castle. (Incidentally, when Henry 
Burr became director of the Colum
bia Broadcasting' System's Artists 
Burea.u in 1929, he took Mountcastle 
with him '!lIS his assistant. Burr was 
really the organizer and manager of 
the troupe, and Mountcastle was its 
booking agent), 

I could ,hardly get home fast enough 
to tell my mother about the wonder
ful thing' that was going to happen, 
When my father came home from his 
work ·at the General Chemical plant 
of course we told him, too. About 
half an hour after I dashed in bl'eath
,less to break the great news, my 
twin 12-year-old brothers came run
ning in all excited. We were really 
.a phonogl'ap'h family. The big Bruns-
wick with the U1tona I'eproducer that 
played hoth Pathe and! needle cut rec
ol'ds, which we had bought from S. 
B. Steger, was almost our family al
tar, and all of us regal'ded the lead
ing' popular record stnrs of the day 
as ·personal friends, virtually mem
bers of our home. Of course we had 
our individual preferences among the 
arhsts. My mother was a bit unhappy 
because her favorite, Ada Jones, was 
not to visit Pulaski. but wws consoled 
by the knowledge that the runner-up 
in her affections, Billy Murray, would. 
My father's favorites were the Col
lins and Harlan duet team, but he 
was also extremely fond of Billy 
Murray and the banjo records of Oss
man ·and Fred Van Eps. 

As .£01" the bvins, both had a fierce 
and unswerving loyalty to Billy, 
whom they considered the funniest 
man in the world, but they also shal'ed 
my father's love of banjo music. One 
boy insisted Van Eps was ,better than 
Ossman and ·pointed triumphantly to 

ANTIQUE l\WSIC BOXES 
Ra rt" Pieces For Sale 

M.L SIZES AND TYPES 

Expert Repairing 
Onl;lnRI FactorY Mothods-All Work GuarAllteecl 

(ESTIMATES nnd APPRAISALS FREE) 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX COMPANY 
139 4th Avo. (Po. 8-1508)-PELIIAM. N. vito 
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the fact that Van Eps had made 
many Pathe records but Ossman 
hadn't made any. The other twin, 
an Ossman fan, was hilarious at the 
knowledge that Ossman was a mem
ber of the troupe that was coming 
to town, and shouted gleefully that 
"01' Van Eps wasn't good enougm to 
get in!" 'Dhe other sturdily main
tained: "Fred could-a got in if he 
wanted to! He jes' didn't want to!" 

The choice of Big Sister-me----was 
first, last and always Henry Burr 
with Albeit Campbell second, and 
Murray, third. I was at a very ro
mantic stage of my girlhood, when 
I made up aU sorts of romances in 
my mind about dream princes and 
that sort of thing, and in my imag
ination Henry Burr-tall, slender, 
black-haired, youthful and dashing
had lo.ng been my "·fairy prince." 
That silvery tenor voice of his clid 
amazing things to my emotions and 
I often told myself he WaJS the man 
I was going to grow up and marry. 
I had no idea he was already married 
and his wife usually traveled with 
the troupe. Campbell's voice also 
stirred my romantic impulses, but, 
beautiful lyric tenor though it was, 
it somehow lacked the heart-stirl"ing 
effects of Burr's. As for Billy Mur
ray, I admired him extravagantly and 
could always laugh at rus inimitable 
comic songs, rout, like most girls of 
my generation. I preferred sentimen
tality in my pop-ular music to humor. 

Father summed up our sentiments 
when he said: "This family'S got to 
go to that show even if we all sit in 
'peanut heaven' (the gallery)." "You 
know," he added soberly, "this is most 
likely the only chance any of us will 
ever get to see these fellows. They're 
the greatest o-f their kind in the 

............................................................................ 
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JIM WALSH 
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world, and I wouldn't miss it for a 
mint of money!" 

III Preliminary Advertising 
and Anticipation 

Withm a few days an advertise
ment that seemed to echo my excited 
father's cornment a,ppearedin the 
Southwest Times. It was heatled 
"Wo?·ld's Greatest Singe?'s To Visit 
Pulaski," and began something like 
this: "Some of the world's greatest 
singers will visit Pulaski and appear 
in bhe Elks Theater on the night of 
April 12. Included are -----" then fol
lowed a list of the performers and 
a brief description of their outstand
ing talents. The ad had the effect 
of increasing my interest in Theodore 
Morse, who was descl;bed as one of 
the nation's foremost writers ofpo,p
ular songs, (!'S indeed he was. I ex
amined the labels of our ·hundreds 
of records and' found that Mr. Morse 
had written many of the songs I 
liked best. So, althoug'h he was not 
a recording ·artist (he appears to 
Ihave made only one record-a 1918 
Pathe piano duet of "Jazzin' Around." 
with Abe Frankel as his partner), 
I was eag·er to see him. Although I 
understand that the Eight was known 
at that time as the Record Makers
aater, as the Victor Record Makers 

··""····~:·~18~~~i~O~~~~··'·'····1 
1635 duPont Building ~ 
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MUSIC BOXES 

FOR SALE: Large colleotion tune d1.eo
tor Imperial Symphonlon mu810 ooJtes. 
18'>2" 81ze. Write (or list of titles a.t 
reasonable prlces.-Herbert Hulse, Cud
tlflb,tckvllle. New Y.ork. je6283 

FOR SALE: Tune dlsos tor J:tegtna. 
15¥.,". 20*". 27", 82" Criterion 21'>2"; Mira. 
6*". 9~", 18'>2"; Monarch 16¥.,"; Orphe
nion lG~"; Stella. 14"; Thorens 4'>2". State· 
size wanted. LiBts.-Insley C. Looker. 
South Maple Ave., Basking Ridge, N. J, 

je38O& 

PIANO & ROLLS 

NEW ROLLS and repa.lr suppliee (bel
lows cloth, tubing. leather) avatla.ble tor 
all types of automatio plan08.- Durretl.I 
Annstrong, Player Plano 00.. 222 8. 
Vassar, Wichlta. 8, K'a.nsa.os. a.p~ 

MELODEONS 

BEAUTIFUL restored Instruments. Al
so buy and repair. reasonable.--C. Lam
per, C-Shal1> Hobby Shop, 1365 Bristol. 
N. W., Grand Rapids, Mich. ap68~ 

This photo of the Record MJ~(ers was taken on the stage of Orem Temple in 
Wilkes-B..ane, J'a.,--m -Apr-i~ 1-9-17,the- s!1ll1e--morrtlrthey gll"Ve-fheir ccfncert In PUlaSki,- - - ~USJCAL iN'STRUMENTS 
Va. From left to right; Morse, Ossman. Campbell, Collins, Burr, Meyer, Murray 
and Harian. 

when Victor dealers begaTh to sponsor As I went to school that morning, 
their concerts-I do not recall that I saw photos of the arti'sts displayed 
either the poster or the newspaper on easels in front of the Elks Thea
advertising referred to them by any ter. One of the twins told us that 
group name. T>hey became known as afternoon, a sly grin on his face, 
the Eight Famous Victor Artists that he had walked past and seen the 
when they signed an exclusive Vic- pictures unguaTded. The temptation 
tor contract in 1920. was strong upon him to take the 

A day or two before the concert, one of Billy Murray, showing that 
the Victor Company inserted an ad happy-go-lucky comedian wearing an 
in the pa~r, headed something like infectious smile and a big cap. (A 
"Famous Victor Artists to Visit Pu- copy of this photo appeared in the 
laski," and urging the public to go HOB 1ES) 0 
hear them "and leal"' for yourself October, 1954, B',. ne or 
how the Victrola reproduces their two people were hanging around the 
singing and ·playing· with absolute entrance, so he decided to walk down 
fidelity." The ·ad continued, "Caruso the street, wait a few minutes, then, 
(and a long list of other Red Seal when the coast was clear, "hook" 
artists) have no engagement in Pu-
laski but through the Victrola you the picture. He did, but when he 
can hear them whenever and wher- came back, although the other photos 
ever you wish." A list of the Eight's were stm in ,place, the Murray pic
latest Victor records was included (I ture was gone. No doubt somebody 
remember Murray's was "Napoleon" d 
and Burr's "Rolling Stones (They All else who madly admired Billy ha 
Come RoIUng' Home Again") and the taken the picture. 
readers were urged to go to Heusel"- As for the other twin, he was at 
Patterson's, Jewelers, and hear them. 

the depot that afternoon when the 
The great day itself came, to the eight notables descended <from the 

mounting excitement of my family, train. He bubblingly told us how 
although I got the impression the 
rest of Pulaski was able to take the thrilled he was when he heard a man 
event of the "!I.g-es, as we regarded it, with·a deep bass voice (undoubtedly 
in stride. I remember my father's John Meyer) point to the Maple 
saying he had met Mayor E. W. 'Oal- Shade Inn and ask, "What building 
fee and expressed surprise that so 
famous a group of entertainers would is that?" He was so carried away 
,playas small a town as Pulaski. Mr. that W1hen I asked him what Henry 

_ Qa;lfee -had _xeplied- the _Pulask.i --en- -:Butrlooked1i.Jre it \va.scleal'oeJlau 
gagement was primarily to break a no idea which was Burr, and didn't 
"jump" from Atlanta to New York, f 11 I d 
where the performers were headed care. Instead, he scorn u y as (e : 

_ --io.l'- the--apening'--Of-the -Big- Lsaglle-- ''Aw, !Who- gives- a- durn- about that
baseba.U seaiSon, and that the concerts 01' love song guy?" 
were a fonn of advert.ising which IV Waiting for the Curtain To Go Up 
Victor '<lind possibly other phonograph We five were in our seats that 
c~mpan~es were subsidizing. (Continued onpaQ.~ 34) 

MILLS VIOLANO Virtuoso, ex
cellent condition - many extra rolls. 
-G. T. Me'J.'riken, Route 2, Silver 
Spring". Md. my3652' 

WANTED: Cornet - shaped instru
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bell.- F. H. Moynahan, Ha.rwi.ch. 
Mass. ap3063. 

MUST SELL our duplicate musllca.l an
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llogl'aJl>hs. hom type. Antique Musical In
struments. ·literature on phonogra.phs & 
?"Iechanlc>'LI Instruments. - Kugle,' Musl:c 
Co .. 7 So. 6th St,. Minneapolis. :M.inn. 

.1e3676 
WANTED: LHar.p and Melodeon reason

able. Sta.te cond.ition, pl'ice. - Mildred 
Brown, 2829 Texas St" Albuquerque, New 
IMexico. ap1821 
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evening almost an hour before the 
performance was to begin. As my 
father had jokingly said, we sat · in 
"'peanut heaven," having agreed that 
the front row seats, costing 75 cents, 
would let US hear as well as if we 
were in the main body of the thea
ter and give a better view of the 
stage. My father was dressed in his 
"Sunday-go-to-meetin'" suit and I 
thoug'ht he looked young and hand
some. My .mother, also wearing her 
'best, surl?rl~ed me by looking so pret
tra-nd girlIsh. My parents had mar
ried young and were still young peo
ple by modern standards, he 38 and 
she only 35, but 1 had been in the 
habit of. thinking of them as 'hope
~~SSIr. middle-aged. Out sitting "on 
high had only one disadvantage. 
Programs weren't distributed in the 
gallery, and I didn't think to get one 
as we left the theater. 

I had an impression of the Elks 
ordinal:ily a movie 'house, being mor~ 
attractively decorated than usual but 
was especially interested in the 'line
up of phonographs on the stage in 
front of the curtain. All the leading 
dealers had placed machines 011 dis
'Play. The Victrola wa'S exhibited by 
Heuser-Patterson; the Columbia Gra
fanola by the Seagle Furniture Com
pany; the Brunswick by S. B. Ste
ger, and a huge Chippendale Official 
Laboratory Model New Edison stood 
in the center ,a,nd seemed to clJwarf 
the others. It was displayed by the 
Stevens Furniture Company. I ' was 
proud that our Brunswick at home 
was exactly like the one Mr. Steger 
was displaying and was sure we had 
the best .phonograph in' the world. 
At that time I had never heard an 
Edison or an Edison record. When 
I did, my idolatry of the Brunswick 
was gone forever. 

One of my father's fellow General 
Chemical workers came in and sat 
down beside him, and they talked 
while waiting for the curtain to rise. 
Although the United States had de
clared war on Germany only six days 
before, I don't remember hearing 
them mention the nghting in Europe. 
Instead, they talked b-aseball. The 
General Chemical Company had a 
string of pI-ants throughout the coun
try and each plant had its own ball 
team. Father -and friend agreed that, 
thanks to Pulaski's having acquired 
a fine pitcher named Ra.lp1h "Vorrell, 
.but always called "Jal'go," the home 
tealtl's prospects were good for win
ning the G. C. championship. And, to 
anticipate a few months, Puhaski did 
achieve the amazing feat--as the 
twins never grew tired of recalling
of going through the entire 1917 sea
sen without losing a game and finally 
defeating Bayonne, New Jersey, for 
the chrumpionship. Worrell was both 
the pitching' and hitting star, batting 
.456 for the season - a percentage 
that the awe-stricken chatter of the 
twins has forever burned intv my 
memory. When he was bought by the 
Bal timore Orioles, my brothers were 
sure he would go on to become one 

Of the greatest stars in bas2rball his
tory, rbut an unkind fate stepped in 
and peor "Jargo," after doing splen
didly in his first season with Balti
mere, died in the flu epidemic of 1918. 

As the time for the concert gTew 
nearer, we began to hear the tinkle 
of a piano played by ,Teddy Morse, 
and the sounds of voices uplifted in 
scraps of practice singing, with the 
deep basso tones of John Meyer be
ing espeCially ,prominent. One of the 
twins expressed suspicion that "they 
are just goin' to use records an' the 
men won't be here," ,but the one \vlho 
had 'seen them get off of the train 
rebuked him. His suspicions were 
deepened, rhowever, when just after 
the footlights had been turned up, 
there came from rbehind the ctll'tain 
a chorus of rich male voices singing 
",Carry Me Back To Old VirgillJ1Y." 
I was thrilled at the thought that 
they were singing J·ames Bland's dear 
old song just for us, their only Vir
ginia audience. Then the curtain slow
ly went up, and we were in the pres
ence of, as the ad ·had said, "some 
of the world's g'1'eatest singers"-the 
Record Makers themselves! 

V A Few Reflections About 
the Troupe 

Before describing the concert, I 
must pause a few moments to re
flect on the miracle that for the low 
cost of 75 cents I wa'S privilE'-ged to 
see and heal' so much remarkable tal
ent--in the case of some of the ar
tists, genius, might not be too strong' 
a word. I can't imagine that there 
has ever ,been any other concert unit 
featUring the lighter type of music 
which included 'SO much individual 
ability. And it was ability of a spe
cialized kind. These men were the 
leading record makers because their 
gifts were exactly adapted to the 
techniques ef singing or playing' into 
a recording horn. Had Edison not 
invented the phonograph, they all, 
with the exception of "Teddy" Morse, 
probably wou l-d have been at best on ly 
minor ngures in the American mu
sical scene. But as recording artists 
they were su-preme. 

Then, too, they were such a varied 
group. Consider their backgrounds
Billy Murray, born in Philadelphia, 
was the son of an Irish-born black
smith. Arthur Collins, also born in 
Philadelphia, had a Quaker sea cap
tain for a father. Byron G. Harlan 
was born in a prairie 'schooner at 
Pal;s, Kansas, while his parents were 
traveling to South Dakota. John Mey
er, of German descent, and born in 
New York City, had traveled with a 
circus hand before becoming a sing
er. Vess L. Ossman, also of German 
descent, was the son of a ba;ker in 
Hudsan, New York. Young Vess made 
his .first instrument by placing banjo 
strings on a bushel basket, and went 
on to win a New York chaonpionshi.p 
by the time he was 20. Albert Camp
bell, a native New Yorker, was Irish 
and had begun his working career 
as an employee of the Corning Glass 
Works. Henry Burr, a Canadian of 

Scetch-J:rish descent, was a "child 
prodigy," singing wit,h military bandS 
at the 'age of 13. And Theodore 
Morse, from Washington D, C., was 
an instinctive composer: who could 
read a newly submitted song lyric 
and beat out the tune on a table with 
his ,fingers, as he· did when he wrote 
"Down In Jungle Town" while va
cationing' in Maine. 

Six members of the troupe would 
be included in almost anybody's list 
of the 15 or 20 greatest pioneer re
corders---Murray, Burr, Collins, Har
lan, Camp-bell -and Ossman-and the 
first foul' would almest automatically 
go into a list of the greatest half 
dozen, with Ada Jones and Len Spen
cer, or perhaps Cal Stewart, in place 
of Spencer, taking' the other two 
places. 

Some of the artists used their real 
ruarnes, while ethers had modified 
them or, as in the case of Burl',. taken 
'a new one -altogether. His real name 
was Harry McClaskey, and he also 
made recol'lls both as McClaskey and 
as Irving Gillette. Albert Campbell's 
full name was Albert Charles Camp
bell,and Collins' was Arthur Fran
cis Collins. Byren G. Harlan was 
christened George Byron Harlan, and 
Vess L. Ossman had begun life as Syl
vester Louis Ossman. Billy Murray 
had shortened his original name of 
William .rrhomas Murray. John Meyer 
was John Henry Meyer, and. Morse 
was using his real name. 

If, -as the dictionaries say, middle
age ts the ,period cbetween 30 and 60, 
then all these performers were mid
dle-aged. Henry Burr, the youngest, 
was 35. Billy Mun:ay and John Meyer 
were pushing, but had not quite 
reached, 40. Ted<iy Morse was 43; 
Albert Campbell, 44; Vess Ossman 
48; Arthur Collins, 53; and Byron 
Harlan, the oldest, 55. 

A curious pattern may be observed 
in the way these men died. Ossman, 
the ba-njoist, was the first to go in 
1923, followed by Morse, the -only 
other instrumentalist, in 1924. There 
was not another death among the 
troupe ,personnel until 1933, when Col
lins died. His partner, Harlan, fol
lowed in 1936. Burr died in 1941 and 
his tenor duet partner, Campbell, in 
1947. The sole remaining member of 
the Sterling' Trio and the Peerless 
Quartet-Meyer, passed ()l1 in 1949; 
and Billy Murray, the last of the 
Eight in 1954. M6rse died of p.neu
monia'; Campbell, Burr and Meyer of 
lingering illnesses,and the others of 
heart attacks. 

At the time the concert was given, 
all the ,performers appeared to be 
at their peak, but some were, or soon 
would ,be in a decline. Murray, Burl', 
and the Trio and Quartet went on 
to increasing ·popularity for severa.l 
years, but the World War made a 
sharp change in public tastes,. and the 
"coon songs" and ragtime numbers 
which :Conins and Harlan had sung 
with such great success were seon 
on their way out, to be succeeded by 
jazz. (The first jazz l'ecol'd, by "The 
Original Dixieland Jazz Band," ap-
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peared less than a month after the 
concert was given, ,in the May, 1917 
Victor supplement). After the end of 
1918, Collins and Harlan never made 
another Victor or Columbia record, 
although they conti·nued to sing sev
eral years longer for smaller com
panies. Ossman, who couldn't get 
along with Burr and didn't rcmafn 
long as a member of the organiza
tion, ,being succeeded -by Van Eps, 
had made about all the records he 
was to make, and Morse, though he 
wrote several fairJ.y successful songs 
during the next few years, had al
ready composed all his big' hits. The 
illlfluence of war and jazz was soon 
to make a drastic change in the Amer
ican popular song scene. 

But on that nig'ht of April 12, 1017, 
'proba.bly not a person in the audience 
had ever hea·rd the word "jazz," and 
no one had any suspicion of the many 
other changes that were to occur. 

So, having obliged with this brief 
overture concerning' the: performers, 
let's raise the curtain and let the 
concert begin. 

On with the show! 
(To be continued) 

"MC CORMACK MEMORIAL" 
(Continued from page 29) 

fame, McCormack's was more of a 
steady, secure climb to glory on a 
ladaer of faith, hard work and de
termination. Born in Athlone, on 
J,une 14, 1884, at the age of eio'hteen 
and without a lesson in si~ging, 
John won a gold medal at the Feis 
Ceoil, the yearly mu'S'ic festival in 
Dublin. Shortly after, in 1904, he was 
engaged to sing in the Irish Village 
at the St. Louis Exposition. Bv this 
time his ambition was to take up 
singing seriously. Recommended to 
Vincenzo Sa'batini, in M'ilan he was 
readily accepted by the Maestro. Dur
ing this period his recording career 
began when on a visit to London .he 
made eight cylinders for Edison and, 
later, ten for the Edison Bell. These 
were followed by his G & T's Ster·· 
ling "Special" cylinders, Pathe,'s Ode
on's, 'and, finally, Victor's and .lIMV's. 
In December 1905, McCormack made 
his operatic debut in ilL' Amico Fritz" 
in Savona, a little town near Geno~. 
WeI! received, he was engaged to do 
ten performances of "Fa\lst" at the 
Teatro Verdi, in Santa Croce sull'
Arno. Here, by the way, he 'was 
known as Giovanni Fali (an Italian 
adaptation of Foley, Countess McCor
mack~s maiden name) ,because of the 
difficulty for the Italians to pronounce 
his ,Irish surname. From there on, 
outlining sketchily John's career: On 
Oct. 15, 1907, he mst appeared at the 
Covent Garden, as Turiddu in "Caval
lel'ia Rusticana." During 1909: in 
the spring he bowed at the San Carlo 
in N~ples, as the Duke in Rigoletto; 
went back to Covent Garden for "La 
Boheme" with Melba, "La Travi'ata" 

with Tetl'azzini and Sammarco, an 
appearance as Cassio in "Otello" 
with Melba, Zenatello and Scotti; and 
then on to New York for the open
ing of the Manhattan Opera season 
on November 10, in "La Traviata," 
again IWith his colleagues Tetrazzini 
and ,Sammarco. In the course of the 
1910-11 'Season, he sang with the Bos
ton Opera: in "Cavallel'ia" (Dec. 2) 
with ,Carmen Melis, "La Boheme" 
(Dec. 3) with Alice Nielsen, another 
"Boheme" (Dec 15) with Melba and 
Sammarco; and wi.th the Chicago Op
era, of which he also made part later, 
in the 1915-16, 1917-18 and 1918-19 
seasons. His debut at the Metropolitan 
took place on November 29, 1910, in 
"La Traviat-a" with Melba and Galef
fi. There his name re-appeared in the 
roster from 1912 to 1914 and, ·again, 
from 1917 to 1019, when he did "La 
Boheme" (Nov. 16, 1917) with AIda, 
De Luca, Didlll' and deSf!gurola, and 
"Madame Butterfly" (Feb. 4, 1918) 
with Farrar. Fornia anJ Scotti. Mean
while, in 1911, he visited Australia 
with Melba's own operatic company. 
Also, that same year, McCormack be
eame a member of the newly-formed 
Chicago-Philadelphia Opera (former
ly Manhattan Opera but n'O longer 
under Hammerstein), where he had 
the distinction of creating' the part 
of Lieutenant Paul Merrill in Victor 
Herbert's "Natoma," with Mary Gar
den, Lillian Grenville, M'ario Sam
marco, Armand Crabbe, Gustave Hu- . 
berdeall and Hector Dufranne in the 
cast. Aside from the above opel'as, 
his repertoirea,1so included leading 
tenor ·roles in "Lucia di Lammer
moor,' "Tosca," "Don Giovanni" and 
"La Fille du Regiment," among oth
ers. 

Numerous were the honors con
f~r1·ed . lupon John MeCormack during 
·hlS brllhant career, but it was when 
·he was made Papal Count that his 
devout 'Gatholic heart was gladdened 
beyond words. After he died in Dub
.Jin, on September 16, 1945, John was 
buried, as he wished, in the resplen
dent scarlet and gold Papal uniform. 
of which he was so infinitely and 
humbly prom!. 

As McCormack's operatic activities 
.lessened, his work in recital incrl'as
ingly absol,bed his interest, until' he 
comp.Jetely dedicated himself to the 
conc~rt stage and, luckily for us, to 
makmg records. Of the many discs 
he made for Victor and HMV, a ntlm
bel' for some reason remained unpub
lished. Amazingly enough, ;some of 
these escaped destruction and are now 
heing 'presented in the AGS "McCor
'mack Memorial" issue, along with 
several of his most sought-after discs. 
And what better way is thel'e to 
honol' the memory of one as dearly 
loved as John McCormack? Here we 
find him oozing youthful liquid gold 
in his acousticals, and follow bis vo
cal development progressively in the 
electrica.ls, up to the age 58. The 
smoothly carved, cameo··like phras
ing' fOl' which he was justly famed 
is di:splayed to the bestacivantage in 
two Donauciy songs, ane! in the Lieder 

of Schumann, Schubert and Brahms. 
To me it is always a gratifying expe
rience to hear him in: Art Songs, for 
while retaining the needed sever ity of 
line, he invests them with a warmth of 
color, a ",bite" they are often robbed 
of by an erroneously conceived "clas
sical" handling which forgets that 
they are musical pictures ii'll the high
est degree and mU1>t be interpreted as 
such , Of the electricals, particularly 
impressive are "The Little Boats," 
"The Dawn Will Break," "Pa:ssing 
By," "Charm Me Asleep," "W'hen I 
Awake," "The Blind Ploughman," 
"At the M:id Hour of Nig'ht," "An 
Chloe,'""Under the Spell of the Rose" 
and "Pallen Leaf." In most of the 
electrical recordings the tenor's voice 
is fresh and lustrous; a few of the 
·Jl3.ter ones betray his age but reveal 
,how well he knew and 'practiced what 
every aging si.nger should always 
bear in mind, i.e., stricter application 
than ever of "the school" when vo
cal limitations ·arise; but in all discs 
without exception-he is the one and 
only John McCormackl 

ANNIVERSARY RECORDS 

In 1946 the Bornand Music Box 
Company of 139 4th Ave., Pelham, 
N. Y., began making thei'r first pho
nograph recording·s of old music box 
,tunes. As the demand for these ,has 
grown the company has continl\led. to 
improve them. For the tenth. an
niversary . of the first recordings 
they have published some High Fi
delity 33 11.1 Microgroove recordings 
of Christmas songs, old waltzes, folk 
songs, children's songs and others. 
They also have 78 rpm and 45 rpm 
recordings. We recently had ,the 
pleasuTe of hearing "Music Box 
Waltz Melodies." This disc has .a. 
total of 26 old waltz tunes which 
adds up to 45 minutes' of delightful 
music. If these recordings don't 
:bring 'back the old music boxes we 
don't know what will. Some of the 
tunes ~n this recordinjr are: Merry 
Widow Waltz, On a Sunday After
noon, After the Ball, Skaters' Waltz, 
Edelweiss Glide and many other po
pular songs of ·an earlier era. The 
music comes from two Swiss cylinder 
music boxes and four of the disc 
music boxes including the 20 disc 
Regina. 

Perhaps it is poetic justice that the 
invention of the phonograph by Thom
as A. Edison which caused the eclipse 
of the music box in the early part of 
this century ma~r be the means of 
causing renewed interest in these fine 
old instruments. 

-Virginfa Ruth Smith. 

-0-

Sentiment is the poetry of the 
imagination. 

-Lamartin~ 
-0-

Your sole contribution to the 
sum of things is yourself. 

-Frank Crane 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

Conducted By JIM WALSH 

THE RECORD MAKERS GIVE A CONGERT 
IN PULASKI, VIRGINIA, 40 YEARS AGO 

(Continued from the April issue) 

By "Q. X. Z." 
"Gouest conduding" for JIM WALSH 

VI. THE CURTAIN GOES UP 
AND THE CONCERT BEGINS 
As the last strains of "Carry Me 

Back to Old Virginny" died a:way, 
the curtain slowly asce'J.ded and re
vealed a group of men scattered in
formally about the stage. I tried 
hard to make myself realize that at 
last I was having an ex-perience I 
had never, until a few weeks ago, 
had any idea of enjoying. I was see
ing some oJ my favorite recording 
artists in the flesh. Although the 
':tames of most of these men had 
been famjliar to me since I was a 
tiny girl, I had never really thought 
of them as ordinary mortals in spite 
of my dreams of growing UD to 
marry Henry Burr. They had seem
ed like Olympian gods, remote and 
aloof and far removed from any 
chance of my ever b2holding them. 
Yet here they were a·.'1dhere I was! 

As I strove to realize my good 
~o~une, one of, the twins whi.spered 
Indignantly: 'Hey, they're .cheatin' 
-ain't. but seven guys on rhe stage!" 
I hurriedly counted and surely en
ough there were only sevC':l, in
cluding Theodore Morse, already 
seated at the piano. While I was 

wondering who was mlsslllg, the 
group upstage started singing "Are 
You From Dixie?" (to my ears one 
of bhe best pO'pular songs ever wtit
ten) and I felt myself tingling, for 
they were si·J.g·ing it just like the 
Peerless Quartet did on our Pathe 
record at home. It WAS the Peer
le~s QlUartet singing and they were 
using the same arrangement as the 
one on the record. 

A tenor voice began, "Hello there, 
stranger, how do you do?" and I 
gaspingly recog.'1ized it as Henry 
Burr's. A baritone replied, "You'll 
pardon me, but I don't lmow vou," 
giving a sort of ragtime break be
tween the last foul' words, and I 
knew it was Arthur Collins. They 
continued their duet until the chorus 
was reached, and Campbell a'J.d 
Meyer joined in. The song was con
cluded to hearty applause, and the 
seven seated themselves in front of 
the footlights. 

During a brief pause I took oc
casion to collect my thoughts and 
find out how the artists compared 
in reality with the way I had im
agi·.1ed them. I was SlUl'prised at the 
sheer bulk of Collins and Harlan. 

Five of the Record Makers in the story of th-e J. H. Troup Music Co., Harris· 
burg, Pa., in April, 1917. : Left to right: Morse, Harlan, Ossman, Collins and Camp· 
bell, Burr, Murray and Meyer were not present. 

Both were tall, fat men, and Col
lins was dark and swarthy. When 
he sat down he blinked his eyes and 
gave what I thought a silly looking 
smile. It made me suspect that at 
some time he had been an C':J.d man 
in a minstrel show and had uncon
sciously fallen into his old-time 
black-face comedy grin. Albert 
Campbell had jet black hair and was 
a surprisingly little fellow, not much 
over five feet tall. John Meyer, 
whom I had recog':1ized because of 
his bass voice, was tall, slender and 
getting bald. Teddy Morse, as best 
I could tell from his seated Dosition, 
was short and wore glasses. He ke'])t 
a smile on his face bhroughout the 
concert and seemed to be enjoying 
himself. That left only one man and 
I was."\'t sure whether he was Billy 
Murray or Vess Ossman. Since he 
looked to me the youngest of the 
group and I had always imagined 
Murray a perpetual 25, in spite of 
the years he had been making re .. 
cords, I decided it was probably 
Billy. 

But my idol, Henry Bu'1'rl One 
look at him and my dream picture 
was devastatingly demolished. In
stead of the tall, slender, black-hair
ed fairy pri-:tce af whom I had 
dreamed, my hero ap·peared as an 
unmistakably fat man of middle 
height. Whatever the o:'iginal color 
of his hair, it was now almost en
tirely gray. His face was puffy, 
with bags under the eyes, and I 
thought his comple:;don appeared 
pasty. He looked to me to be over 
50, whereas, as I have already said, 
he was only 35. 

It was Bun' who arose, with what 
seemed to me a look of mingled sad
ness and an·;\Oyance on his face. I 
wondered if he was provoked be
cause the eighth man wasn't on 
stage. In a somber voice, he said: 
"Kate O'Donohue,' sung by Mr. Al
bert Campbell," then sat down again. 
My romantic instbcts got the best 
of me, and I decided from his seem
bgJy sad bearing that he had been 
"disappointed in love," or as the teen
agers would say today, "was carry
ing a torch." The thought was non
sense, since he was happily married, 
but that was something I did·J.'t 
know. Whatever the reason for his 
expression, I can't remember seeing 
him or AI Campbell smile the entire 
evening, but I have been told ' Camp
bell was among the most cheerful of 
men. 

Campbell walked to the center of 
the stage and b his exquisitely high 
lyric ten 0 r voice be:>:an singing 
"Kate O'Donohue," which the pro
gram descrihed as "an old Irish 
song." I imagine it was ? numbe::
he had recorded on cylinders back in 
the '90's, but the o·:tly record I know 
of that he made of it was a Paro
quette, for the Par-o-ket Record 
Company headed by Henry Burr. 
Nothing was said during the Drogram 
to indicate that Burr, besides sing
ing for virtually all other phono
graph manufacturers, had a small 
(and sholt-lived) record company of 
his own. 

The song had a pretty waltz tune 
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a:1d Campbell sang itbeautifnlly, but 
it was not the sort of thing to warm 
up a Southwest Virginia [lJudience 
and its reception was lukewarm. 
Little Al then sang an encore, which 
I'm ashamed to say I can't remember, 
but I have been told he ordinarily 
used "Little Mother of Mine" for 
that purpose. 

While he was si':Iging, a short, 
rather stocky man, appearing to be 
perhaps five feet six, came in from 
backstage, and sat down. Once he 
coughed, but carefullv nut his hand 
over his mouth to keep the sound 
from carrying. When Campbell had 
finished and had taken his bow -
for many days afterward I was fas
ci-:1ated by recalling the intent, un
smiling appearance of his face as 
he inclined his head - the late ar
rival arose, came up front and be
ban to speak. 

VII BILLY MURRAY 
TAKES 'OVER 

As soon as a broad smile flashed 
across his face and words came from 
his lips I knew this was the twins' 
hero of heroes, Billy Murray! His 
speaking voice seemed a trifle husky 
and was a bit deeper than the one 
we 'Were used to on records. One of 
the twins whispered: "Huh, this fel
-ler don't sound much like I thought 
he did!" 

Billy began by saying he wanted 
to make an apology. Somewhere be
twee-:1 Atlanta and Pulaski he said 
the trunks of two of the m~mbers of 
the troupe had been lost and they 
were compelled to appear in street 
clothes instead of the evenino- attire 
the other six were wearing. n (Billy 
hlmself was one of the unfortunates 
and the other was Ossman.) Hd 
then referred affectio':Iately to Al 
qampbell as. ':the young fellow" (in
c!dentally gl\:mg .the wrong impres
SIon that AI, m sOlte of his coal black 
hair, was the oldest member of the 
outfit) and said: "When I first 
started in this business in 1897-" 
Th~t was another bit of disillusiO':l. 

If BIlly Mu.rray had begun making 
reco::ds twenty years ago he couldn't 
pOSSIbly be the 25 my family had al
ways imagined him. All of us thought 
he had begun about 'ten years before 
at the age of 15. At once I over~ 
estimated his real age by half a 
do.zen years by telling myself he 
mIght be forty-five and the other 
~vin said: ' 

"Huh, this feller's older'n I thought 
he was!" 

"Whe-:J I first started in this bll~i
ness in 1897," Billy went on, "'The 
~oung Fellow' was at the height of 
hIS career, and judging by the way 

"""I"'::~i8k\iii~O~~~~"'''''' ! 
1635 duPont Building ~ 
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he sounds tonight he's still going' 
good." It was also disillusioning to 
know that Al Campbell had been 
maki'.,g records before 1897, even 
though he still appeared young. 

Billy, as master of ceremonies, 
then introduced Henry BIllrr and John 
Meyer as a duet team, but I don't 
remember what he said abol1t them. 
I'm sure he didn't repeat the crack 
he had made at an -earlier concert. 
Observing that Burr was bow-legged 
and Meyer knock-k-.leed, he had told 
the audience: "When they stand side 
by side their knees spell OX." This 
had annoyed both Henry and John, 
just as Collins and Harlan had re
sented his jokingly calling- attention 
to their weight by tagging them "the 
Half-Ton Duo." 

Burr and Meyer sang Frederick F. 
Bullard's "Hunting SO':Ig from 
" 'King Arthur,' " and in spite of 
the conventional black they were 
wearing I somehow ~'ot the impres
sion they had on hunting costumE'S 
a·:Id. wer~ brandi~hing- whips. My 
!famlly dIdn't go IJ1 much for "high
brow music" and we afterwards 
agreed we considered this the poor
est number of the program. It got 
scanty applMlse from an audience 
which, except for its appreciation of 
"Are You From Dixie?" -hadn't 
yet warmed up. There was, of course 
an encore, but again I do",'t remem~ 
bel' what. For some reason my re
collection of the second half of the 
concert is much clearer than of the 
first. Why, oh why, didn't I save a 
program? What I'd give for one 
now! 
A~thur Collins was next, and Billy 

cO':lflded to the listeners that Collins 
was known to the other troupe mem
bers as "Old Joe, the Pirate" _ 
"Uncle Joe" from the success he'd 
had in singing one of Teddy Morse's 
songs, "When Uncle Joe Plays a Ral\" 
On His Old Banjo," a-.,d the' "pirate" 
because he was so dark and swarthy 
and hi~ father 11ad owned a ship. . 

Collms sang something - again 
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I can't recall what - and then Billy 
said that by special request, his en
core would be what it always was, 
" ''Dhe Preacher a'ad the Bear,' or 
'The Grizzly'S De£sert,' as we call it 
on Long IsJand." And then occurred 
one of the high spots of the pro
gram as Collins swung into the irre
sistable lilt of probably the most 
popular old-time comedy re.cord ever 
made, with his fellow troupers, sit
ting in a semi-circle around him, 
joinbg in the chorus in a way that 
made the theatre rp.verberate. He 
was rapturously applauded, and the 
house warmed up and stayed warm 
from that time. At the conclusion 
all the members of the troupe filed 
off the stage. 

Billy next appeared alone, walk-
."' .... -= 
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ing in time to something that Morse 
always played for his entrances. It 
sounded like· a few bars from "Hail 
Columbia," but probably was·:l't. He 
said "The Nickle-Plate - oh pardon 
me, the Sterling Trio" would be next 
beard from. I had been wondering 
who the members of the Sterling 
Trio" were, since they 'were not i
dentified in the record catalogs, and 
was interested to see that they were 
Campbell, Burr al1d Meyer - the 
Peerless Quartet with Collins drop
ped out. 

Once more my memory doesn't 
function. I can't recall what they 
sang, but since "Georgia Moon" 
their first Victor record, had be~n 
hi!5hl~ popular, they probably began 
Wlth It. I suspect, but again I can't 
be certah1, that they concluded with 
"Indiana," whiell was to be their 
biggest selling record of the year. 
We acquired it a few months later 
on a Pathe disc and considered it one 
of the most beautiful records in our 
collection. 

VIII VESS OSSMAN 'BRINGS 
DOWN THE HOUSE 

N ext occurred THE high spot of 
the evening. I can't remem.ber what 
Billy said to i·:J.troduce Vess L. Os
man, "The Banjo King," other than 
that he was known to his friends as 
"Plunks," 'but I observed my twin 
brother who. adored Vess gazing at 
the. stage wlth heaven in his eyes, 
whIle the Van Eps fa'acier tried to 
maintain a contemptuous indiffer
en~e. Ossman, who as I have already 
saId, looked surprisingly voung', took 
a seat and tuned his banjo for what 
seemed an u~conscionable time. But 
when he was satisfied with its con
dition, his fingers fairly flew across , 
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the strr.'lgs as he swung into the 
rollicking melodies of his biggest 
selling record, one which we had in 
our collection, the "Turkey b the 
,Straw Medley." 

He began with "Dixie" and that 
was enoug'h to set an M1dience of 
Southwestern Virginia mountain 
people half wild. He followed with 
"The Sailor's Hornpipe," "The Ar
kansas Traveler," and, fbally, with 
"Turkey in the Straw," just as on 
his Victor record. Before he had 
struck the last notes of the favorite 
"Turkey" tune, the men in the au
dience were on their feet, yelling 
their heads off, and the women were 
shrieki':1g hysterically. I was among 
those who were screaming - per
haps very much as the kids today do 
about Elvis Presley. My father and 
his General Chemical friend were on 
their feet, shouting for all they were 
worth. I looked at the twins. They 
too were up and yelling. The one 
who preferred Van Eps and pretend
ed to disdab Ossman was making 
as much noise as anyone else. For five 
minutes at least the Elks Theatre 
was a bedlam of shouting, shrieking 
and hand-clapping, while Ossman 
perhaps somewhat surprised at th~ 
o."ation he was getting, looked posi
tlvely boyish as he smilingly took do
ze':lS of bows. 

In most other parts of the country 
a banjoist probably would not hav~ 
scored the individ'llal triumph of the 
concert, but the banjo was, and still 
is, the favorite instrument of South
west Virginians, and whe':! a man 
who played as well as Ossman did led 
off with a medley of beloved South
e.rn. tune~ - well, the sky was the 
hmlt. Fmally, he again seated him
self and obliged with his encore "A 
Footlight Favorite." When he' fin
ally left. the stage, it is likely he 
h~d recelved the biggest reception of 
hIS entire career with the Record 
Makers. 

IX, I Hear My (Hero 
Billy Murray',s smile was even 

bl:oader as he emerged from the 
wll1gs a':1d said: "We \vill next hear 
from the 'matinee idol' of our troupe 
Mr. Henry Burr." (Burr was also of 
C()lurse, the organjzer and manager 
but Billy didn't mention that). ' 

If the audience had shouted itself 
into a frenzy at the musk of Vess 
Ossman's ba':ljo, it gave BUlT per
haps the greater tribute of almost un
br<;>ken silence. The puffy-faced gray
han'ed tenor began with ",Somewhere 
a Voice is Callbg." I have heard that 
song hundreds 00 times since, but 
never as my long-time idol, Henry 
Burl', sang it that night. The Audi
e':lce seemed to be holding its collec
tive breath, although my father's 
friend did whisper, "He's got a per
fect vocal chord!" The sweetness, the 
breath control, the expressiveness 
that the man who was to be known 
on radio many years afterward as 
:'The Dean of Ballad Singers," put 
mto that hackneyed ballad is some
thbg I shall never forget. "When he 
finished there was sheer trembling 
silence for a moment and then what 

seemed a burst of almost reverent 
alPplause. He followed with "My 
Dreams," a Tosti song that was one 
of the few approaches to "high-brow'~ 
m.usic in the entire concert, and did 
it with equal beauty. This was a fa
vorite SO~'lg of Burr'S, one of which 
he had made Columbia and Zon-o
phone records at the beginning of his 
career. 'Some 'weeks later, I bought 
the Victor record of "Somewhere a 
Voice" which he had made under his 
real name, Harry McClaskey, but in 
recorded fonn it didn't seem half as. 
beautiful as it had direct from his 
throat on that enchanted April eve
·.ling. 

Billy Murray's smile stretched 
from ear to ear as he again appeared. 
"Next," he said, "is the only Red' 
Seal artist in our troupe-the one 
who is making John McCormack and 
all the other matinee idols head for 
the tall timber-Billy Murray." The
twins, both of whom came away from 
the theater with the impl'ession that 
the short Mr. Murray was the tallest 
and most commanding appearhg
member of the ensemble, were in 
ecstasies with this bit of mock-boast
ful humor from one of the most 
modest of men. We all listened with 
joy as he sang in his own inimitable' 
way three numbers, "He May Be Old' 
But He's Got You·:tg Ideas," "I've 
Got the Sweetest Girl in Maryland," 
and "Here Comes the Groom." I no
ticed there was no trace of the nasal 
quality that phonographs sometimes' 
put into his records. 

Billy also got an ovation. As the 
f\l:proar died down, he said: "I have' 
two annou·:J.cements to make. The 
first is, you people certainly haven't 

(Contln,u.ed on page 34) 

MUSIC BOXES 

FOR SAL.E: Large collection tune disc' 
tor ImpeJial Symphonlon music bo:I:es. 
13'h" sJze. Write for list of titles at 
reasonahle prlces.-Herbert Hulse, Cud
debaCkVille, New Ywk. jeSUS 

FOR SAL.E: Tune discs for Reglna. 
16'h", 20%,", 2'1", 32" Criterion 2:l'h"; Mira 
6%,", 9'4", J.8'h"; Mona.rcil 16'h"; Orphe
nlon 16'4"; Stella. 14"; 'l1horens H2". State 
size wanted. Llsts,-Insley C. Looker, 
South Maple Ave., B&.sklng rudge, N . J. 

je8806 

FOR SALE: Regina Music Boxes, 15'h,r 
disc. hardwood plain finIsh, Discs a18~ 
available, include! 10 dliscs. $125., Jnclud
ing crating and snipping,-B. Shlrar, 28!)' 
Divisadel'o, San F,rancisco, Cali!. Jly3844. 

PIANO & ROLLS 

NEW RO,LLS a.nd rapair .BUJIS)14ea (bel
lows cloth, tubing, loo.tJher) a'riLtJable few 
all types of automatio planoe.- Durred 
Armstrong! • f.layer Plano 00.. IUd 8. 
Vassar, W IJ()IUt8. 8, KB.nsas. apU4Ml1 

FO R 'SALE: Multiple-tune ,plano colis 
for COin-operated >pianos. Many styles. 
send wants, List and pl1ices :!ul'llisbed. 
Also some ,home player l'oJls.-S. Shirar, 
!.!S9 Divisnilel'o, San Fl'anctsco, Call:!. 

jly3464 

ROLLS FOR SAL.E A, G, 0, M, Clarke. 
Wurli tzer and many others. Price $6 to 
$16 ea.ch.-Dodge House Muselml, ~ 
W. Chestnut, Dodge City, Kan.s. je300t 
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g(}t handcuffs on. The second is, there 
will now be a short intennission." 

x. The Final Half Begins 
During the te':1-minute intelmis

sion, my father and his friend, after 
talking rapturously of Ossman's ban
j'o playing and praising the troupe 
in general, resumed their discussion 
of the prospects for the Chemical 
baseball plant havhg a winning 
team. I sat twisting a hand,\<erchief. 
I was happy, even if disillusioned in 
the appearance and ages of most of 
my demigods. 

When the curtain went up again, 
Morse was back at the niano, and 
Billy walked over a'_1d laid a hand 
on his shoulder. "Next," he said, 
"we'll hear a medley of ,Teddy 
Morse's old song' hits. This is Ted
dy," he added, and Morse turned and 
faced the audience, focusing a wide 
smile through his large glasses. Bil
ly stood beside him and called out the 
titles of the songs as Teddy struck 
into the choruses. When he started 
"Dear Old Girl," Billy remarked: 
"He had to rehearse this one a week 
before he could play it." Of "Down 
In JU':1gle Town," he said: "This song 
made a big h.it with the big game 
hunter, Theodore Roosevelt." "When 
Uncle Joe Plays a Rag on His Old 
Banjo," brought the comment : "\iVe 
ought to hear from Uncle Vess on 
this one," and, surely enough, Oss
man, behind the sce-,1es, played alollg 
with Morse. Other songs Teddy 
p,layed ~vere "A Little Boy in Blue," 

Salvatwn Nell," "Arrah Wanna" 
::r've Taken Quite a Fancy to You:" 

Keep a Little Cozy Corner in Your 
Heart For Me," "Bobbh' Up and 
Down" and "Mo-t-h-e-r, a Word That 
Means the World to Me." I wondered 
why Burr hadn't Sllllg' the latter 
since it had been one of his biggest 
selling records. The Morse medley 
was enough to convince the audience 
that Teddv had really writte-:\ his 
share of big hits. 

. TJ:e program, I imagine, was be
gmnll1g to run a little over sched
ule, for • Billy contented himself on 
~is next appearance with saying, 

Campbell and Burr. Duets," Little 
AI and Big Hemy first struck bto 
"Where the Black-Eyed Susans 
Grow," which was their duet record 
in the A PI;I Victor list, and for an 
encore gave a number that was soon 
to sweep the nation, "For Me And 
My Gal." A few months later Pathe 
issued it sung by them . We bought 
the record a':ld on listening to it on 
our Brunswick it seemed to me the 
reproduction was absolutely perfect 
-precisely as I had heard it coming 
from the black-haired little fellow 
and the bulky big fellow on the 
stage. A touch of comedy which I 
imagine few of the audience caught 
came when Campbel1 and Burr were 
walking off stage. Jf\lst before they 
disappeared, Campbell, walking be
hind his big partner, kicked him, and 
Burr reached dOW':1, picked him up 
and carried him behind the scenes, 
That was the only thing either did 

the whole evening that seemed to in
dicate a sense of humor. 

XI. Billy Mu.rray's Private Joke 

When Billy Murray next appeared 
he was smiling as though at some
thing flm.1Y that had just occurred 
to him, He said: "Next on the pro
gram 1£ u bass solo by the only 
member of our troupe who has ever 
been able to go a week without tak
ing a (\rink-Mr. JOlm Meyer." 

My mother gave a little gasp of 
disapproval. "I wouldn't have thought 
any of these fine singers drank!" she 
said to my father. I have ':10 way of 
knowing whether the remark was 
one of Billy's stock witticisms or 
whether it was spontaneous, but from 
the broad smile long' tall, bald John 
Meyer wore all the time he was sing
ing, I SIllspect it was something he 
had just heard for the first time. 
(It OCClll"S to me now that Burr and 
Meyer were the only members of the 
troupe who sang from music, al
though of course Morse had a stack 
of it 0'.1 the piano) . Meyer sang su
pel'bl)' what I have since learned was 
his s tandard lead-off llUmber. "Keep 
the Home Fires Burning." Then in 
his deep, resonant voice, he an
nounced: "Mr. Morse's latest success 
- 'Love's Lullaby,'" Dronou':1cing 
"lullaby" as if it ended with a short 
i, instead of a long i, sound. 
. "?ing Me Love's Lullaby," to give 
It Its full name, was a beautiful, 
dreamy song, fOl" which Teddy's wife 
had written the words under the pen 
name of Dorothy Ten'iss. She had 
met Morse as a girl of 15 or 16 when 
she brought him the words of a song, 
"Gidie, I Love You," a':ld asked him 
to set it to music. He did, and it 
was recorded for Victor by his old 
friend, Billy Murray. (The first cal' 
Billy ever owned he bought from 
Morse). Within a few years they 
were married, and Mrs. MorEe had 
since written the words of most of her 
husband's songs under the assumed 
names of D. A. Esrom and Dorothy 
Terriss. (Esrom was Morse spelled 
backward). 

I understand that b succeeding 
concerts, Morse himself gave a talk 
relating interesting anecdotes in con~ 
nection with the comQosing or hi~ 
song hits, but he did':1't sal' a word 
on this occasion. He also could have 
surprised the audience if he had 
'wished by giving a violin solo, for 
he was a skilled violinist as weI! as 
,pianist. As for the remark about Mey
ers' being the only trouper who COfllid 
go a week "rjthout a drink that was 
just a sly dig and a private joke 
of Billy's. Most of the members in
cludi':lg" Murray, I have since lea;ne(J, 
were tee-totalers, and Mever was the 
only one whose fondness for the bot

cat! Mr, Edison 'Tom' to his face 
wi·thout being thrown out," Harlan. 
a specialist in "rube" songs, sang 
"He's Getting Too Darn Big for a 
One-Horse Town" and "Way Down 
East Where I Belong," While he 
sang the latter, Al Campbell sat near
by in a chair and blew a tin whistle 
at an appropriate point. The genial 
Byron G.'s rustic 'witticisms went 
over big, 

Billy Murray re-appeared to a':1-
nOllnce the Peerless Quartet. He pre
tended to get his tongue twisted, and 
said : "The Beerless - Tearless - Fear
less - Peerless-that's it-the Peer
less Q.uartet." 

Then occurred what seemed to be 
the only temporary hitch in the 
smooth running of the perfonnance. 
Burr and Meyer walked over to the 
pia'.10 and looked at some music
somebhing Campbell and Collins ap
parently hadn't expected them to do 
for they remained in the center of 
the stage. The audience tittered and 
Collins, ' to ease the interlude, began 
dobg a ridiculous shuffling dance-·
,perhaps one he had done in his min
strel days, if he really had been a 
burnt cork performer. Meyer and 
Burr returned, and the Quartet sang 
a m.edley of songs they had recorded, 
including, "Is There Still Room For 
Me 'Neath the Old Apple Tree?" 
"Oh, Joe, With Your Fiddle a':1d Bow, 
You Stole My Heart Awav." and 
"Arrah, Go On, I'm Gonna, Go Back 
To Oregon." 

About two hours had now gone in
to history since the performance be
gan, and when Billy Murray O':1ce 
more walked forth he announced that 
the next act would be the last be
fore the "grand finale ." It was Col
lins and Harlan. "Hot dog!" ex
claimed my father 's friend. "That's 
what I've bee:1 waiting for-Collins 
and Harlan!" 

tle caused Burr any worry. 

XII. The ;Last Pa.rt 'of fheConcert 

The two veteran comedians may 
'have passed the high point of their 
popularity, but they were at the top 
of their form as they sang, first, 
one of their best selling records, 
"Auntie Skinner's Chicken Din':1er" 
(for which Teddv Morse had written 
the music to the words of Arthur 
Fields and Earl Carroll), and then 
perhaps their biggest all-time favor· 
ite, which occupied the back of Col
lins' Victor record of "Preacher and 
the Bear." If you know your old rec
ords you will recognize the title as 
"Bake Dat ChickC':1 Pie." Smiling 
broadly and looking' affectionately at 
e~ch other, they gave the black-face 
dIalog from the middle of the rec .. 
ord about finding an egg with a 
woman's name and address on it, and 
the words, "Please write." However 
C.olJins explained to Harlan, he de~ 
clded ':lot to "'rite, "because after I 
ate the egg I decided that by this 
time she must be a very old lady!" 

• The audience roared, although m.ost 
of us knew the joke by heart. 

After Mever came Byro.n G. Har
la~, introduced by MU:1Tay as "a 
neIghbor of Thomas A. Edison in 
West o ra':lge, New Jersey, and the 
only member of the troupe who can 

r.I'hen came the finale. The entirlJ 
troupe appeared on stage, and with 
BiIlv Murray in front of the others 
and waving a baton; they gave a 
heart-stirring renditio':l of "The Star 
Spangled Banner." The last thing we 
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saw as the curtai·n came down was 
that uniquely talented group stand
ing "on center," giVio:lg forth with 
what is now our National Anthem, 
and with the great little comedian 
beating time. It was the last glimpse 
most of us were ever to have of a 
distinguished group of artists whom 
we considered had done Pulaski an 
hO';1or by appearing in its one theater. 

On our way home we saw Mr. Pat
terson at work in his jewelry store. 
Although the Victor dealer, he hadn't 
come to the concert. \Ve wondered 
how he could bear to stay- away. 1 
remember my mother insisted that 
the town officials should have given 
a banquet after the performance in 
the Eight's hO':J.Or, but my father re
plied with considerable logic that in 
all probability "the boys ware dead 
tired when they tinished a show. an.:! 
had :t:.ather go to theIr hotel roum, or 
eatc11 their train, and !ret ::;ome 
.sleep." 

XIH. ·In ConclUSIon 

I thought abOlUt, talked about, and 
dreamed about that concen for 
mO':lths. Within a few veal'S I mar
ried and moved away from Pulaski. 
Never afterward did I catch a 
glimpse of even one member of that 
long-gone troupe (a nhoto of the 
eight members appeared in the July, 
1954, HOBBIES), but there have 
been innumerable nights on which I 
have dreamed I am back in the old 
Elks Theater and waitbg for the 
curtain to go up so I can hear anoth
er concert by the Record Makers . Al
ways I am happy, but always I wake 
before the show begins, with a sadly 
let down feeling of frustration . I still 
consider that concert an even great
er event b my life than my wed
ding day. 

A few months after the concert 
Mr. Morse published a beautiful son~ 
called "Old Virginny Days." I have 
always hoped and believed it was in
spired by his visit to Pulaski. I like 
to imagine that when Billy Murray 
died, 37 years after that concert was 
given, and became the last of the 
eight to pass from this earth, he got 
together i.,1. the next world with his 
old friends and they gave a concert 
that won the plaudits of the innum
erable millions who have gone before 
us. For all any of us know, they are 
now regularly singi-.1g their hearts 
out in ·a better and happier state of 
being. 

I'm sorry, Mr. Walsh, about the 
lapses and gaps in mY' memory as I 
have tried to describe that concert, 
but, after all, 40 years is a long, 
long time! 

Sincerely yOU1'S, 

"Q. X. Z." 

Old Vehicles 

Mr. Hooks servicing a car at his station at Gef!. III., on Highway No. 45 

Hubcap 
Hobby 

By BERYL RINEHART 

Several years ago, H. R. Hooks, 
who operates a service stat'ion at 
:Geff, Ill., on U.S. Highway No. 45, 
began collecting auto hu:bcaps. It 
all} started by buying hubcaps from 
hiighway crewmen who would find 
them Mong the highways during du
ty hours. Other people soon learned 
where they could sell their old hub
caps. Hooks lined the inside walls 
of h!is service building with the col
lections until space ran out, then, 
he hung them all al'otmd on the out
side. Motorists, driving by, ~potting 
hubcaps they needed to replace ones 
they had lost, began stopping to see 
if they could buy what they wanted. 
S'o, Hooks :began selling, realizing a 
nnceprofit. 

Making it his business to know the 
person .from whom he buys is of 
reputable character, Mr. Hooks has 
developed a profitable side line trade 
in huying 'and selling hubcaps. 

--------------------------
WANTED 

·WANTED AUTOMOTIVE ITEMS: Any
thing pe.rtainlng to Lhe early automotlve 
Industry. 11111 kinds of automotive trade 
pl.l'bli.ca.tions. ca.ta.lOgs. Instruction books, 
technical boolts. automobile hand books, 
pictures. framed or suiU1lble for framing. 
Brass lights. 011 or acetylene. bulb horns, 
8lCetylene generators. some accessorlas, 
emblems. name plates. hub ca.ps. licensoQ 
plates. motor meters. old cars, trucks, 
.bought anywhere. dothlng. dusters, 
goggles. etc . . or what have you.-B. J. 
Polla.rd. 14300 Prairie. Detroit 38, Mlch. 

• ,}e327Zj 

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE auto
mobile radiator name plates. - WaJla.ce 
Huffman. 610 South Webster, Kokomoo. 
Indlana. f1U201 

LICENSE PLATES WANTED ,before 
1920. - Anthony Shuplenus. NeW])Ort, 
New Jersey. au120413 

OLD AUTO .LAMPS, horns. books. old 
ca.rs . etc . . wanted. - D. D. Way, 10430 
Sha w Ave .. Oakland. CaUl. 06806 

FOR SALE 

"MOTOR AGE" 1915 thrll 1921. Set or 
1915 or 1016 lind 1917 to 1921. 6 issues In 
all. $·1.50 prepa id . Two or more sets $3 .50 
each s~ t. Ma ny ads or old cars to name 
a few: Lall!nrne . Singer. Moore. Dixie 
Flye,' of L~"lll g LOn. Ky.. Stephens Sa
li e nt Six. LC"ington M.inute Man Six, 
Templar and mnn y others. Also a wealth 
of lllechanic:\1 data on old car-s.-Bailey, 
Htl Chestnm St. . Ashland. Oregon. 

myl065 

FOR SALE 1923 Essex, 2 dr., par
tially restored, write-Dale Price, 
Cambridge, Maryland jly3213 
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FA VORlTE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

Conducted By JIM WALSH 

Gene 
(Acc>ompanied on the ;piano by ChaTley St.raight) 

By JIM WALSH 

A recent biographical sketch in 
this series told the life story of the 
favorite tenor, Gene Austin. On the 
theory ohat one good IGene should suc
ceed ,another, 1 have decided to re
late next what I know about the one
time "Ragtime King," the veteran, 
,l()ng dead vaudeville comedii'an, Gene 
Greene. In this way I shall set down 
the salient details >of the career of 
a picturesque :personalJity and shall 
also answer the quel.qes I occasion
ally receive as to why J advertise in 
HOBBIES that I will pay $3 each 
for iM1Y of Greene's ,Pathe discs not 
already in my collection. After months 
of advertising 1 still have only four 
of the double-faced rec>ords Greene 
made i.crr Pathe in London well over 
40 years ago. 

Gene Greene and his records have 
a peculiaa:ly personal !interest for me 
not only because he was an accom
plished comedian with a !diistimtive 
style but <also becllJUse he was the 
second rec>ordJing artist with whom 1 
ever talked. 

In June, 1928, I was visiting· in 
Montgomery, Ala., as the guest of 
a friend who, at a remarkaibly youth
ful age, was state editor of the Ad
vertise?·. !Soon after my arrival I 
learned th.at the next change of pro
gram IUt the Grand Theater, wlhioh 
featured vaudeville mixed with mov
ies, would have Gene Greene as the 
headiliner. I was excited at the thought 
of seeing and hearing the famous 
singer and composer of "The King of 
the Bungaloos" in ,person. My ,friend 
and I were· in a car parked near the 
Grand and I remarked: "1 see Gene 
Greene is on tomorrow's show. I'd 
certainly like to see him." 

"Well," was the reply, "look up the 
street and you can see !his car right 
now." I looked, and saw an expen
sive aPiPeal;ng ,parked vehicle adorned 
wtith a sig-n testifyJing that it belonged 
to "'The Human Singi.ng Machine,' 
Gene Greene, On a triwll'phal coast
to-coast tour." 

"And," sa,id my friend dryly, after 
I had sufficiently admired this modest
ly retiring !hit of press agentry, "if 
you want to see Gene :Greene, look 
over there ill' front of the box office. 
See a man talking with the theater 
manager? Well, that's Gene Greene-
that's the old boy himself!" 

If you can ~magine the emotions of 
a present-d!ay teenager unexpectedly 
vouchsafed a v:ision of Elvis Presley, 
you can visualize bhe emotions df 
young Mr. W,alsh, a phonog-raph lov
er since infancy, as he gazed upon 
the rubicund features of the erst
while Ragtime King now tl·ansformed 
into a Singing Machine. A,nd this is 
'how I recall Gene Greene after all 
these years: 

The c>omedian was !'ather short and 
stout with an urunistakable douiale 
chin, as he stood ""i,th the side of his 
face toward me. He was smoking a 
cigarette in a long holder, was smil
ing broadly as he talked with the 
manager, whose !)lame 1 have forg·ot
ten, and he occasionally waved his 
right hand rhythmically to empha
size some point in the conversation. 
I thought he looked to be a.bout 48 
years of age. (As I know now, he 
was 50) . He was rather loudly dressed 
in typJcaJly prosperous vaudeville 
fashion and a:ppeared lin high spirits. 
The manager, a tall, handsome, gray
h~ired man, seemed to be listening at
tentively but seldom smiled. 

The state editor and I watched the 
pair of "show biz" personalities a 
short time. then returned to the Ad
ve?·tise?· office. I remarked, "I'd su.re 
,like to talk to Gene Greene a few 
minutes. I've got !a couple ()If ques
tions I want to ask him." My f'l·iend 
replied: "Well, you go to see the ru.an
agel' early tomol"l'Ow afternoon, tell 
him what you want and he'll fix lit 
up for you." 

II. I Meet Gene Greene 
AJbout an hour ibefore the perform

anCe was to begin Friday afternoon. 
I called on the manager, told him I 
had long admi'red Gene Greene JUt a 
distance and would like to talk with 
,him "for just a minute." The man
ager surveyed the excited youth be
fore him with a look of tolerant 
amusement, and genially replied : "AH 
right. go to the stage d'oor and tell 
the doorman I said to pass you in. 
But, remember, this isn't to be a 
V'isit. Don't take up Gene's time long
er than a ifew minutes." 

II don't remember talking with the 
doorman. but I do recall going back 
stage and being confronted by a tall, 
dark-eyed woman who wa-s running 
through a song with her accompanist. 

I later recognized her as Lillian GOl"
doni, a comedienne who had the "deuce 
spot" on the program. "'hen 1 .asked 
if Mr. Greene were in she said he 
hadn.'t come yet and added, "Any mes
sage?" I said I merely wOshed to 
speak to him for a moment and would 
wait outside. 

A few minutes later Gene Greene 
hiimself came down the ,alley. He was 
wearing l'ectangulu'l' shajped specta
cles that struok me as looking odd 
and ,he appeared younger in full face 
than in profile. As I step'ped forward 
and said, "Mr. Greene·?" he hesitated 
for a moment and then in a voice 
that seemed to ,have been carved i 'rom 
ice cubes replied, "Yes." I sus.pected 
he suspected I was a ,panhand·ler. 

To disabuse him of that impression 
I sasid: "I'll take only a few moments 
elf your time, but I have something 
I'd 1ike to ask you. Do you know 
wthere I can get any of the PatM 
'records you made years ago?" 

At that unexpected inquiry a broad 
smile a~most split the comedian's face 
in two. "Why," he said, "1 made 
those iaack in 1912 and '13 when I 
was in England. They haven't ibeen 
sold in this country for years, but 
you ~an stiH get them from the Pathe 
Phonograph Company, London, Eng
~ancl." 

The ice cubes broken, I went on 
to tell Gene that I had long adirruired 
him through his Victor and Colu.mlbria 
records, but this was the first chance 
I had ever ,had to heal' him Jin lPer
son. A flicker of suspicion crossed his 
face <as he sa,id, "I've often appeared 
here at the Grand." 

"Yes," I replied, "but I'm just 
temporarily in Montgomery. My home 
is in a small toWin ,in Virginia." I 
men,bioned that my favorite among 
his rec>ords was "The King of the 
Bungaloos," a nonsense song which 
he had wnitten in collaboration with 
litis former accompanist, Ch.arley 
Stra.ight. He smiled ,affectionately at 
the mention of St1'aig'ht and told me, 
what I already knew, that Straight 
played the accomipaniments for aN 
'his Eng·lish Pathe records. "Charley," 
he added, "is doing well i:n the dance 
band business now. He's had a band 
for years." 

:Gene asked my name and when I 
replied "Walsh," he didn't quite catch 
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it and asked, "Wallace?" When I said particularly "The King of the Bunga
"No, Walsh," he extended h~s hand loos"-rather than the current song 
and said, "I'm celtainly glad to know hits. Even then, I preferred the old 
you." "Are you going to be with us songs to the new. 
this afternoon?" he asked, .a.nd when Greene's act opened with a beau
I replied nothing could keep me away viful girl ·at the piano in the place 
that day from the Grand, he said: of the quondam :Oharley Straight, 
"Be there and I'll sing ''Dhe King of and .a red~llaired boy, wearing' a . 
the Bungaloos' especially for you." 'Western Union outfit, in the ~nter of 
Natll'rally, 1 felt elated at this mark the stage. The boy exclaimed, "All 
of esteem, and \Ve parted with cordial lug-ht, Genie, a'll l;ght, Mr. Gl'eene, 
good will. As We clasped· hands, nei- come on out here, for here's where 
ther of us suspected that I was des- you sing' those songs!" and "Genie" 
tined to be Gene's biographer-,prob- entered to a heavy hand that showed 
ably the only one he will ever have. he was a great favorite in Montgome-

IlL Gene Greene's Performance ry. He came striding on stage wear-
,I spread the word among several of ing a straw hat, blue coat and white 

my Advel'ti.se1· friends that Gene trousers and swinging a cane. As he 
Greene was going to sing his best appeared, the 'house orchestra paced 
known composition specially for me 'by a white-haJired violinist struck UiP 
and t.here was an i'rruption of news- "Away Down South in Heaven," and 
~aper personnel into the theater. Gene began to sing-it lustily. I 

The entire bill was good and I en- thought he 10Dked elated, as though 
joy~d ita'll, but naturally, I w~s im- Our talk had given him a "lift," 
patient for ,Gene to '~ppear, -.,vhlClh he I heard only a few bars before I 
finally did, m the ne::-:t to clos1l1g spot. realized with disappointment that his 

_ _ I ~as e~g'~ to s~ J~sLw~at_so.!1 Qf -votce-had'little~'esemblance--to-theon-e 
a pemDrmancene would ~I.ve Ibecause I knew on 'records. It contained a 
a .few years before a er~t~c . for . T,he husky quality that I had noticed in 
BtllboU?·£l had harshly cllltl.clzed h~m. 0' • conversatiDn and he mentioned 
!:s I remember, the, "V;'lter said: d~~'ing one of his monologs that he 

Gen; Gree~e sallg "S\\ eet Mama, had a cold. The cold may have ac
Papa s Gettmg Mlad.. then' used.a counted for the husky sound or it 
lot of old a!ld decrepit stuff that had may be that his vDice had suffered 
people le~v.Jn~ the ·house; .As an . en~ from many years of use. Conceivably, 
core he ~l(1 hiS famous Greek walt~l too, he had changeci; his style and was 
stunt which convulsed those whO' wei e sing'ing in the stentoria.n shouting' 
l~ft. If Gene ~vould. cut out the an- manner that characterized Al Jolson, 
tlques and brmg hiS act up-to-date, then at the peak of his popul'arity. 
he would ·be in next to closmg', wh~re For a reason that will a.ppear later, 
he rightful'ly belongs, mstead of l~lgh tl latter supposition perhaps com
up on the bilL" I reflected that, sl1nce b~e d' w'tl the cold was probably the 
Gene was the featured act on the 1)ll~ 1 I 1 t' ' 
Gl'and's .program, he must have oglca so u IOn. . 
c;hanged his ways, but it would ,be I told myse],f that Gene ·had plOb
perfectly all right with me if he want- abl y sung' A\V'ay D.own South In 
~ 1 to sing his old ragtime a1Umbers- Heaven" to flatter Ins Deep South 

( audience, and I suspected he chose 
........... ~ .. ~~~.... his next number, "Stay Out of the 

JIM WALSH 
WANTS TO BUY 

theater gave the first exhibition Df 
talking -movies ever seen in Mont
gomery-an event that ;pointed to the 
unfortunately certain death of what, 
at its best, was probably the cleanest 
and most delightful form of light 
amusement the AJInerican theatr,ical 
prublic has Imown, vaudeville. 

Some of Greene's jokes seemed to 
have a mildly anti-Je\vish bias, though 
they may not have .been so intended. 
He mentioned someone's asking him 
if he ·had trouble finding' his way 
around the hotel in which he was 
staying, and he had replied that he 
"had enough Yiddish to' get around 
the lobby." He got a big laugh with 
a story about .a. little Jewish boy who 
was asked where he wanted to g'O 

when he died, and he replied, "to 
hades - because p34>a says business 
has gone to h--I and I want to go 
where the business is." His remark 
that Al Smith was sure to be chosen 
president because "there are enDugh 
Smit·hs in the telephoni! dti-rectory to 

-elect -him" -got- only-tepi.d- aplJlauS'ff. 
Alabama in thDse -days was a hotbed 
Df Ku Kluxery and aJ1ti~c;.atholic sen-

(Continued on ",age 33) 

VIOLINS 

TO SETT,LE ESTATE-Sell for best 
offer (large type violin) made March , 
1716. Needs reg-lueing and l,e-flnls-hing. 
:I\o1o.ny Othel' al·tieles, books and a clocle 
Sta.mped envelope. please. - Mrs. John 
\Vlnkellllnn, R. #1, Scotts, "1Ich. jel4-62 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED: Ed!.son, Concert, Opera, 
Gem, and Alva models, ruso U .S . Cylin
der Phonograph. Write J. W. Thomhfll. 
Box 284, Abington, Va. au3633 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Edison, Victor and Col
umbia Phonogr8lphs. Hundreds of Cylin
der and Disc Rooords, many rare, hard 
to find numbers. Send dime for either 
two or four minute cylinder, or Disc 
record Hst. All three lists for 26c.--C0P
pel'noJl'& Antiques, Palatine Bridge, N. Y. 

j1y3886 

Old pltonograph record catalogs and sup
plements (mostly prior to 1915) i bock copies 
of phonograph publications and all 10m 
of reference material dealing with the his
tory and development of sound recording 
that will provide background information tor 

South (If You Want to Miss a Heaven 
o.n Earth") for the same reason. BDth 
were good routine popular songs but 
with no element of comedy. Gene then 
introduced his assi stants. The boy 
was Bob'b~T Koyle ~nd the gil'l he re
ferred to as "Little Miss Frances." 
They were both fTom Dallas, Texas, 
and' I wonder where they are and 
what they are dDing today. Bobby ,,:,as RARE PHONOGRAPHS for sale, Part 
a 1110uth hal'.]) virtuoso, an.d t.he gU'I, of my personal collection Is for sale, such 

as : Ed-lson Opera, Berl!ner, Edison Con
besides being a capable pllumst, was cart, Columbia Grand, Pathe, ColumD.la 
also a O'ood guitar player. (The news- com-operated ma.chines and oth-ers. Now 

Favorite Pioneer Recording .... rtists 

Please do not send me lists of records for 
1CI1e. I am not interested iq buying phono
graphs and records by moil and do not 
wont "The Victor Book of the Opera." Do 
lIot submit material without being instructed 
by me, I will not pay for or return un
IOlicited item.s. If I do not reply I already 

;ave -file - maTerial you Offer: I am not I 
dealer and have nothing to sell. Address: 

b. tIt she plaved Is your chance to get that rare machIne. 
papel' reVieW,? eas, says . 100 for list of phonographs. - PolJards, 
a guitar, ibut It seems to me noW' the 40109 Soquel Dr., Soquel, Calif. j\y3867 
Q,nstrument was really a ukulele). Her ~ . 

h h fo' her FOR SALE many mce Phonograpn 
costume, 'IV' en s e came on 1 ~ items: Piclu,res, Articles, by "One of the 
string music SOlD, was extreme'ly ab- world's Lan,est private collectors of .A:n
breviated whieh didn't detract frDm tique PhonogTD;phs.-Miller's, 1017 West-
her allur~. gate, Troy, OhIO. au34S3 

Gene. besides singing', told' a series FOR SALE: Learn value of .phono-
Df stories, many of which. occasional- grap.hs 2nd list 25 pictw-es now ready 

• .c ·t _$.l.QQ .. =- Mi\ler"s.~ 1.OJ.7 _Westgate~ Tl'oy..-1y -inw'spel'seci--wi-th -prtnan-I y-,- WCl'e- Ohio. au327'6 

JIM WALSH 

surprising'ly off-color for the vaude
ville stage. Some of the other acts 
on the progTam also llsed "blue" ma-
tel.ial wh~ch wouldn't have been tol

- - - -era-ted- ,in- the g--reat days- o:f. '~a~e.'-'. 
Vinton, Va. But though we didn't suspect It at 

th: the 'time, vaudeville was already dy
.............................................................................. ~ ing. The following Su.nday another 

COLUMBIA GRAND (Model A G) 5" 
phonograph wit'h 12 records. (2) North 
Amel'ican ·battery O<Pera.ted electric pho
nograph (1890-9·1); (3) Edison battery oP-

-er!rtecr--ele-ctrtcptlOn-ogl<a;ph-(c.1891!) ;- (4T 
. Edison "suitcase" home phonogl'aph 

(J 898). For sale or will trade for 01'e-
1898 machines. Photograph 25c-PhHllps 
2335 'V. 3rd, Los Ange']es, Calif. jM443 
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The true facts teU us that Whit
tington's parents were both of good 
family and owned a town house in 
Gloucester as well as a prosperous 
<fann nearby. When centuries later 
the town house was dem01ished, a 
chimney piece was found on which 
was a carved pkture of a boy hold
dng a cat in his ru-ms. The statue of 
Whittington which stood on ancient 
N ewgate in London also had a cat 
beside it. And a famous 16th Centu
ry engraving a:lso shows the lad with 
a cat . .s'O it does seem probable that 
Richard either had a !pet cat 01' else 
had .a great affection for cats .in gen
eral. 

'Collectors possessing bells with a 
likeness of nick Whittington's cat on 
them must draw their own conclu
sions as to the significance of their 
bells (see illust?·ation # 1). 

And What lOf Bow BeHs? 
We have little reason ,to doubt that 

young Dick Whittington did, in a 
moment of discourag-ement, allow him
self to be recaUed to London by the 
cheery sound 'Of Bow bells. T'he Drig'
inal chimes ,in the belfry of :St. Ma
ry-Ie-Bow were noted rior their sweet 
beckoning tone. To journey within 
sound of their magical music was the 
goal of many a London-bound per
son (see illustration #2). 

Dick, being a Iad 'Of only twelve 
yea;rs when he left for London, may 
well have become homesick for :{}leas
ant Gloucestershire, after a brief ap
iPrenticeship ,in London. At any rate 
at the foot of Highgate Hill in North 
LDndon there is a much photographed 
stone popularly supposed to mark the 
spot where nick Ipaused to listen to 
the chimes of Bow bells. 

Were they to be permanently si
lenced, much of this historic lore at
tached to Bow bells might gradually 
disappea,r. In the face of so many 
determined' effDlts to restore the bells, 
that is not likely to hruppen though. 
A peal of twelve has already been cast 
at Whitechapel Foundry and waits 
only for restoration of the church 
and its belfry. 

And when will that be? 
Ask the bells of Stepney. 
I do not know, 
Says the G1'eat Bell of BoU!. 

At the present time no one knows 
j11st when Bow bells will ring again, 
despite all manner of novel fund-rais
ing appeals being made to hasten the 
restDration. One of the bells which 
made up the famous "cockney" chime 
has been converted into a collection 
box, inviting visitors at the ru,ined 
church to contribute to the restoration 
fund. N eal'by ,an exhibition of pic
tures shows hDW St. Mary-Ie-Bow, its 
belfry and its bells will ibe restored. 

The pea,l waiting to be hung in 
the restored belfry marks the fourth 
change in St. Mary's chimes. The six 
origina.} beHs that rang so propheti
cally for Dick Whittington were de
stroyed in the Great Fire of London 
in 1666. 

Next month: 
Ancient Celtic Saints' Be Is 

GENE GREENE 
(Co'ntlnued from 'page 30) 

tilment, and althoug'h most of the 'Peo
ple 'Of Montgomery were much more 
liberal in their attitude than the "'red
necks" in the hinterland they stiH 
didn't care much for Smith. I ob
served the theater manager watching 
the performance from a box and his 
expression was stony and unsmiling 
during' SDme of Gene's 'Off-color sal
lies. I also remember the displeased 
10Dk of a remarkably beautiful young 
woman in another box. 

The act ended with Gene's singing 
a really good comic sDng, "Real Es
tate Papa (You Alin't Gonna Sub
divide Me !") I enjoyecl everything 
!but the "blue notes" to the highest, 
but left with a feeling of disappDint
ment-for he didn't Sling "King of 
the Bungaloos." [ found out later 
·from the manager that "little Miss 
Frances" didn't know the song and, 
Jacking the music, couldn't ,play it 
on short notice. Gene made acmtain 
speech, in whkh he said the Grand 
patrons were "a wonderful audience" 
and that he thought the theater 
should play rum a full week instead 
of on a split ibasis. 

Wben I dropped in at the Adver
tiser office, Jack Young, the manag
ing editor, asked me to write a re
view or! the bill. I did, and since it 
represents one of my first attempts 
at newspa.per criticism, I shall re
produce it here. The date was Satur
day, June 16, and the headl4ne read: 
"Aud'ience Pleased rat Vaudeville Bill. 
Gene Greene, Pierrot and Co., and 
Others at Grand App1auded": 

One of the ,best vaudeville and 
movie bills (}f the season was given 
at the Grand on Friday, The same 
bill will Ibe continued through Satur
day and Sunday, Gene Greene Is prob
rubl)' the most noted performer who 
appears on the ibill, but James Pler
rot and Company shared rupplause 
honors with him, Both these acts 
practlcali)' stopped the show. 

The vaudeville bill opened with 
Plerrot, the plano accordionist. as
sisted by his "company." which Is 
comprised jn the person of an ex
trem.ely handsome youn.g woman. 
Pierrot played his accordion. and the 
girl w,hanged a xylOlJ).hone and sang. 
Everything they did met with ap
plause. PlelTot and his partner. both 
oJ w,hom are radio favorites. took In
numel'able bows and tbe male half 
of the team ,exp.ressed the rupprecla
tlon of his "company" and himself 
in a neat curtain speech. 

Lillian Gordonl, an attractive young 
wo.man. sang popular songs In typ
Ical ",blues ;shouter" style, She has 
a voice that carries. make no mJs
take rubout that. and the audience 
proved by its repeated hand-w-haclclng 
that it liked her wares. 

Fred Benen.s and his Amplco au
tomatic plano ,provided a real novel
ty. Fred came out and told a weepy 
StOI),. in verse, of hIs lady lo.ve who 
had Oo.wn to. t.he spirit world, but 
who returned to officiate as hIs B.C
com'panist whenever ·heT services were 
needed, Suddenly the !plano. began to 
play itself Iby "spIrit" In,f'luence. 
Fred as-ked It what the two of them 
should playas a duet (Fred Is a nif
ty hand with a fidel·le) and the Am
pico suggested "Aln·t She Sweet?" 
by playing a few ibars of that ditty. 
The suggestion was vetoed. but they 
,played several nwnbers together. to 
much appreciation. 

Gene Greene. the famous phono
graph singer and veteran stage co
median, scored a triutnIPh, His voice 
was not in Quite so good shape as 
usual. fo.r he had a COld. but his pep 
and personality put his songs o.ver. 
So.me o.f his jokes almost stretched 
the hearers in the aisles, His com
pany consisted of Koyle and Francis. 
a boy and a girl from Texas. The 
boy .played a mouth harp and the 
gll'j a guitar, She a·lso served as 
Gene's piano accompanist, Montgo
·mery Illces Gene Greene and said so. 
He too made a curtain speech. be
tol{ening his asppreclation of his re
ception. 

The DI'Onoff Sisters Revue and the 
Mogiloff Orchestra dis'pensed music 
that was decidedly out of the ordi
nal),. Their performance made a de
cided hit with the audience. which 
applauded bhem very generously. 
Th~ movie feature was "Your WIfe 

and Mine." a tY'Pical .llght comedy of 
high life, PhylUs Haver. Wallace 
:;\£cDon'ald. Stuart Holmes and Bar
bara Tennant were the mo.st prom
inent players. One of the funniest 
comedies seen in Montgomery In many 
a day was oex;hibited. as was the 
Pathe News, The latter gave a num
,bel' 0{ scenes at the Repu,bllcan con
vention in Kansas City. 

Besides wl'iti;ng the review, I wrote 
Gene Greene a note, telling ,brim how 
much I ha:d enjoyed his act, and say
jng that several of the Advertiser 
staff had bought Edisonics (the Edi
SOn Company's rival tD Victor's 01'
thDphonic Vdctrola) and Wished TIe 
wou1:cl make some Edison Di;amond 
Discs. Some time later I wrote to the 
Engli-sh Pathe ;firm, asking if Gene's 
o.ld . records could still be supp1ied, 
but received a reply that "we ,have 
practically abandDned the manufac
tu're 'Of sapphire records" and that the 
Greene discs had long since been cut 
()ut of the catalog. 

After r returned to V.irg-inia, I 
heard nothing further abDut Gene 
Greene. Then in 1938, when Billy 
Murray and Jimmy Martindale vis
ited me in Johnson City, Tennessee, 
I asked Bmy if he knew what 'had 
becDme of my Mon.tgomery friend. 
Billy told me Gene had Hvedin Chi
cago but had been dead for several 
years. It is only in recent mDnths 
that I' have obtained eno.ugh back
ground intfDrmation to make :it pos
sible to write this HOBBIES .article. 
(TD be continued in the JUly iSSue) 

Match Box Labels of the W orId 

By A. J. CRUSE 

The coloured labels a.doruln&' tWo famlll&r match 
box h .. "" been In US<I rOT moro tb&n " oentul'J' 
,;wco John Wo.lker. an Enallab chemlat. ra'fe thAt 
world Its IlnIt rrlctlon ma.tch In 182G. 'lbe7 hay. 
portra.yed IUl over-Incru.alna' ..rtety or mbjeota. 
colours and d ... 11I'I19 rrom glamoroua women to 
nursery rhym.... historical scon.... to beaat an<l 
tloh.... These labels are naw much IIOUSht a.tter bJ' 

:h~~ :;:m o';,1~~t,~ar~~:oco~ ~~ 
Jng o.n equ"11:1 wide r&Il8'8 of colorful and In
ter ... UD, mo.terla.1. "Match !!OJ: La.bell of the 
World" will Introduce beQ1nnet'S to II delightfUl 
hobby, provldo " worll: of reference rOT oa;per\enood 
colloctors; whU. the .ubJect being both oriA'lnal 
end rull of In tercot. ahould ho.ve II wide appeal. 

Send 13.111 for Jour _J 10. 

LIGHTNER PUBLISHING CORP. 
1006 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5. rn. 
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FA VORlTE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

Conduded By JIM WALSH 

Gene Greene 
(Accompanied on the .piano by Charley St.raight) 

(Continued f?'o'm the June Issue) 

IV Douglas Ball's Reco:llections 
A few weeks ago, Douglas P. Ball, 

corresponding secretary of the Dixie 
Record Club of Miami, Fla., sent me 
two of those oh! so-hard-to-find Prathe 
records by Gene Greene, and followed 
them with a letter of interesting 
reminiscences, !from which I extract 
the fO'llowing: 

Gene Greene was a neighbor of 
ours - lived across the street from 
us on Lake Park Avenue in Chicago. 
AS he was a few ,years older than I 
was. I never knew him personally. 
,but we knew hhs ''lather and moth
er." an !elderly couple who adopted 
Gene when a young- DOY. I'm not 
sure. bu,t I think there was some re
lationship . . . 

Gene g-rew up in the neighborhood, 
but ran with a rather wild crowd. 
and in these days would: have been 
termed a juvenile delinquent. Not 
being able to keep him In high schOOl, 
hls father inSisted :on his dOing <some 
l<ind of work. T.he father had a ra
ther large men's furnishing store on 
Cottage Grove avenue. ru few bLocks 
from his home. The boy wasn't In
Nrested in this kind of ,business. 

Finally the father rented a smaH 
store next door. They made a ticket 
window. a Iboxed-;xff room for the 
projector, threw in some folding seats 
and were in bu'siness as a "nickel 
show." Gen-e hired a friend who had 
a Hcense as an operator to grind out 
the one and two-reelers and to run 
the stills for the song slides. Gene 
took 1n the nickels, and, aft-er the 
i'Hm, closed the b= office and came 
in and IS!lng 'Lhe song slide. Later, 
·he began to sing songs without sJ.ldes 
and, as he had a good volce and a 
oatohy way m singing and Invented 
a nuanber of tricky songs. he soon 
attracted the alten,tlon of vaucl!ewllle 
scou~s. He got on the "cheap" 10-
20-30\ circuit ope"ating In sm8JII 
houses ,throughout the city. F·I'Offi 
then on he rose riUPidJy to -the Keith 
Orpheum Circuit and soon got top 
billing. 

Gene lasted about 15 years. I saw 
him in Louisville during the first 
World War. H-e looked very dl'ssi
pated and had an early spot. Then 
he vanished. His best number was 
a ipantomine of a dope fiend .... 
Mr. Ball is mistaken in believing 

that Gene Greene "vanished" from 
the vaudeville stage. His career con
tinued until his death. And when I 
saw him, ten years after the war-time 
,period Mr. Ball mentions, he did not 
'100k especially dissipated to me, al
thou:g1h his faee undeni,ably was 
:florid. 

V "Cuz" Falkener Recalls 
Another friend who sent me a 

Pathe Gene Greene record ,is Harold 

By JIM WALSH 

"Cuz" Fa'lkener, owner of an old rec
ord shop at 973 Tremont Street, Bos
ton. "Cuz" writes: 

I Imew Gene Greene in Grand Ra
pidSi in 1925, also .earlier. Gene had 
a big cafe on Ionia Street, but I think 
he went in the hole. I d:on't know 
what yeat' he died. I was In his 
iJl'lace several Urnes. I think his 
brother, Fran1" managed the cafe. 
Alas, ,tha.t the good old vaudeville 
days are dead and gone! 

VI From Other Sources 
Because Gene Greene had lived in 

rOhicago, I assumed that he died 
there and wrote to Edward J. Barrett, 
the county clerk, for a copy of his 
birth and death certificates. Mr. Bar
rett, replied, however, that a search 
of his files from 1871 through 1940 
revealed neither of the certifIcates I 
wanted. 

I then asked the Newspaper Serv
ice department of the Chicago Public 
Libr.ary to search its files for any 
Gene iQ,reene information, and was 
sent a copy of the following Asso
ciated ,Press story from the Chicago 
Tribune of April 6, 193-0: 

"New York, April 5-WHh his bath
robe drawn about h1m, Gene Greene, 
52, sty<led 'The Al Jolson of the 
West.'collapsed as ,his act closed at 
a. vaudevi.JI:e theatre here t{)dJay, ap
parently of a beart attack, and died 
before a dootor arl11ved. Greene's 
wife a.nd son live In Chicago. His 
brother, Frank, 0Jf Grand RaJplds, 
MIlCh., was notified." 

This brief item led to my writing 
to the New Yo?'k Times in the hope 
of oIbtaiJ1ing a more comprehensive 
obituary. However, it too, was dis
ap.pointingly brief. Under the head
ing of "Actor Dies As He Leaves 
,Stage," bhe Times !:for Sunday, April 
6, 1930, said: 

"Gene Greene. 52 years old, a vau
dieville actor, living at th~ Hotel Som
erset in We<st 47th Street, died sud
denly yesterday ar.ternoon !lot the 
Grand Opera House, Elighth Avenue 
and 23rd Street. Greene. who is 
Imown on ,the vaudeville circuit as 
'The Western AI Jolson.' was stand
.ing in the wings wibh hIs accompan
,]&t. Dan M~nley. ~fter finishing -theIr 
aot. He complained of n'Ot fe-elln.g 
well. A patrolman was ca.lledand an 
rumbuJance from New York Hosoplta.] 
was summoned. When a doctor ar
rived Greene was dead." 
From the foregoing it seems that 

Gene had parted company with his 

Texas proteges, "Koyle and Francis," 
some time before, and that he was 
no longer "The Human Singing Ma
chine", but was calling himself "The 
Western A'I Jolson" and oIbvioll'sly, 
was patterning his sing'ing style on 
Jolson's shouting mannerisms. This 
surely was a mistaike, for Gene Greene 
was too clever a comedian in his OWJl 

right to copy anyone else. 
Learning the name of the theater 

in which the comedian's death oc
CUlTed made it possible for me to 
obtain a copy of Greene's death cer
tLficate from the New York City 
Health Department. 

This reveals his correct name as 
Eugene (not Gene) Greene, and gives 
hi,s age as 52 but does not list date 
of birth. His father's name was 
George S. Greene and his mother's 
maiden name, Frances Nash. The 
singer's birbhplace is given on'ly as 
"UiS," The certifieate says he was 
married but doesn't give the name 
of his wife. Medical terms are used 
to indicate death occurred from a 
heart attack. And that's about all the 
information it gives. 1 have since seen 
the name of a Gene W. Greene listed in 
the Chicago city directory, but an in
quiry revealed that the present-day 
Greene is not as I had hoped, a son 
or other relative of the comedian. 

I ihave been disappointed at not be
i.ng able to ,find a good photograph of 
Greene to reproduce with this article. 

VII Gene Greene's Records 
Gene Greene's recording career falls 

into three periods-1911, when he 
made ;his first Victor and 'Columbia 
discs; 1912-13, when he made ver
tical cut sapphire ball records for 
Patbe in England; and 1917, when 
he again sang for Victor and Colum
bia and appeared on a few minor la
bels. 

Columbia got the jump on Victor 
by just one month in marketing 
Greene's records and placed' its first 
on sale in June, 1911. It also gave 
the [myers more for their money, The 
Columbia disc, with both sides 'by 
Gene, sold for 75 cents, while Victor 
issued two single-faced numbers at 
60 cents each. 
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Greene's Columbia titles, on A994, 
were "Cancel That Wedding March" 
and the irresistible "King of the Bun
galoos." The Columbia supplement 
said: "Mr. Greene is a past master 
of the art of singing coon songs-and 
there is a very real art in singing 
just that sort of song, popular pre
judice to the contrary notwithstand
ing. In his vaudeville work, whiClh 
has brought him ibefore some of the 
biggest audiences in the country, 
Greene is making a tremendous hit 
in the two songs which constitute his 
first Columbia double-disc." 

Victor announced its first Gene 
Greene records in July, 1911. They 
were 5858, 'Tm Going To Stay On 
Solid Ground" (another composition 
by Gene hilllAelf) and 5850, "Stay In 
Italy," a COIn; - Italian dialect song 
by Irving Berh. 'nd Ted Snyder. 
Seven years later ...ierlin again used 
the theme of the latter number in ,his 
highly successful "I'll Take You Back 
To Italy," featured in "Jack O'Lan
tern." The supplement said: 

Those who have been fortunate 
enough to see and heal' NIl'. Greene 
in his vaudeville specialty will note 
with pleasure that the Victor has en
gaged this <popular comedian for a 
<series of records. Thos~ who have not 
heard him have something of a treat 
coming to them, as Mr. Greenp.'s 
singing of the popular coon songs Is 
<sImply Inimitable. 

Two of the comedian'., best songs 
are offered this month. and both are 
hlghl).' amusing. Don't· fall to hear 
the darkv te.1I about his trip in the 
aerOiplane, and learn why he Is will
ing to leave such aerial stunts to the 
white man hereafter. "Stay In Italy" 
l.s one l<lif the best Italian dialect 
songs we have ever heard. The Ita)
lan-All'nerican gen·tleman, who appar
ently has not prospered in the new 
country. is advising his "brud" In 
ItalY to remain where he Is, as long 
as he has "eats" and a bed to sleep 
in! 
The foregoing supplement descrip

tion is accompanied by a photo of 
Greene, show.ing him wearing a derby 
hat and standing with clinched fists, 
as if he is giving an impersonation 
of an old school Bowery "tough." 

In August, Victor issued the titles 
Columbia had marketed by Greene 
two montms before - 5853, "Cancel 
T,hat Wedding March", and 5854, 
"King of the Bungaloos." Supplement 
editor Sam Rous, said: 

The August record-s by Mr. Greene 
W'l1I be ·found most amusing. "Can
cel That Wedding March" Is the 
touchJng stOry of a. broken engage
ment, wherein 'Ephralm Jackson re
quers.ts the organist to play a funeral 
dirge Instead of the Mendelsoohn 
'V~cllng MarCh, which had been de
cided upon! 

In "The King C>.f the Bungaloos" 
Mr. Greene relates that he has been 
notlf.led or his accession to the t,itle 
of Gazao in a South Sea Isle; and the 
narrative Is accompanied 'by .some 
of the remarkable stunts for which 
the singer is famO'Us, and which no 
one could possi,hly liescrlbe! 

As a comment on the latter state
ment, I may mention that Gene had 
a ra.pid-fire style of singing ,and an 
ability to make "funny noises," such 
!liS imitations of orchestral instru
ments, that sometimes caused lat.er 
ftisteners to compare ·him with "Pop
eye the Sailor Man's" sound effects 
in the talkies. 

In September came Greene's first 

Victor double-f.ace, 16887, "Alamo 
Rag" and "Maybe You Think I'm 
Happy." The description was brief: 

The t'en:01Wned Alamo at San An
ton io has been seized upon by the 
·~\Ong writers as a title for a new 
"rag." With this lively affair Is 
o(.(el·ed one of l')Ir. Greene's own 
songs, In whIch Mr, Cohen, woo was 
foolish enough to marry an Irish 
malden, plaintively Inquires if you 
think hei should be ha;ppy, inasmuch 
a,,· the new Mrs. Cohen Insists on 
feeding him on pigs' feet severall 
times a week! 

The statement that "Maybe You 
T,hink I'm Happy" was one of 
Greene's own compositions is incor
rect. The words were by L. Wolfe 
IG·ilbert and the music by Addison 
Burkhart. This may have been the 
first song written Ib.y "Wolfie" Gilbert 
to be recorded. Gilbert, now 70, has 
just published a book, "Without 
Rhyme or Reason," full of witty re
miniscences of his 50 years as a so.ng 
writer. 

Gene Greene's first series of con
tributions to the Victor list ceased 
with his double-faced coupling in 
October, 16894, "Go Back" and "Dub
lin Daisies." (Both these songs were 
later issued on Eng-li·s·h Pathes, w.hich 
were better recorded than the Vic
tor). The catalog editor absent-mind
edlv referred to this as the first dou
ble:facecl Greene record, forgetting 
there had been one the month before. 
"Excellent v,alue." he said, "is offered 
in the first of the Greene records to 
be issued i.n double-face form. Leav
ing the (coon) song field temporarily, 
this versatile comedian gives us an 
eccentric and 31musing 'rube' num
ber. and the favorite Irish marching 
song by (Percy) Wenrich, now offered 
for the first time as a vocal selection. 

VIII Gene Records In England 
By all odds the most interesting, the 

most tantalizingly hard to find and 
the Gene iGreene records most coveted 
by collectors aTe the Pathes which he 
made on his sensationally successful 
visit to London and, the EngliSlh prov
inces in 1912-13. More than 30 of 
these mouth-wateling morsels were 
issued and sold in large CJuantities 
for that time. But today, for a rea
son I shall explain, they are exas
peratingly hard to find. However, no 
connoisseur of old-time ragtime sing'
ing at its Ibest should be satisfied un
til all the English Pathe Gene Greene 
records are reposing in his collection. 

Five double-facer! Greene records 
were issued in November, 1912. A 
month later a Pathe ad. said: "Gene 
Greene, the American Ragtime King, 
is scoring remal'k8.lble successes wher
ever he goes, and for the five discs 
we issued in November-the most 
wonderful Ragtime Records ever made 
-the demand grows g'l'eater every 
day." Since I shall print a complete 
list of Greene's Pathe records at the 
end of this article, 1 shall not iden
tify the ten i.nitial titles here. But 
I will say that anyone wishing to 
go crazy with the least possi,Jyle de
,lay should try to make sense out of 
the Pathe system of .numbering Gene 
Greene's records, w.hich jumps from 

-a low figure of 11 up to the 5400's, 
with the hi~h numbers for the most 
part issued before the low. I have 
tried vainly to puzzle it out. Perhaps 
Harry Hunting, whose father, Rus
sell Hunting, Sr" headed Path6 re
cording activities in those days, would 
be able to give an explanation. 

Month after month the Greene rec
ords appeared, many of them contain
ing songs already regarded as "back 
numbers" in the States. They received 
uniformly favorable reviews in the 
Talking iI1cwhine News, which seldom 
treated any of its advertisers' prod
ucts with critical disdain. In April, 
1913, for instance, the reviewer (prob
ably Ogilvie Mitchell) said of No. 11, 
"Beauticrul Doll, Good-1bye" and "Oh, 
You Beautiful Doll": 

The King o-f Ragtime, Gene Greene 
is styled, and worthy Indeed Is he of 
tha title, for no other singer seems 
to comprehend the meaning of the 
accentuation of the musical Innova
tLon styled Ragtime, and when It ,j,g 
stated that the artiste Is accompa
nied on the piano by Charles StraIght, 
th-an whom there is none better able 
to finger the Ivories In Ragtime, jt 
must be confessed that In all honest 
trnth we find much to plea.se us. The 
recot'ding Is excellent. 

A few lines farther down the page 
from this gibberish is a review of 
No. 447 (again that baffling jump in 
numbers!), "Maybe You' Think I'm 
Happy", and "That Coon town Quar
tette." 

Two more Ragtimes well recorded. 
These fOllr numbers Iby America's ge
nius should be procured InstanNy, as 
Messl's. Pathe are sure to ha.ve a. 
busy and strenuous time In meet
ing the demand. 
Notice that the "T. M. N." stiffly 

referred to Greene's accompanist as 
"Charles" Straight, although the pia
nist never called himself anythi.ng hut 
"Charley" and was so called on the 
record labels. Since the Brunswick 
dance records by Sbraight's orches
tra were ·popular for years, I think 
he deserves a bit of biogr!l1phical de
scription here. Briefly, then, Charley 
Straight was born in Chicago on Jan
uary 16, 1891, so was a stripling of 
21 when he and Greene ibegan making 
their ,Pathe records. He died in Ohi
cago, September 21, 1940, from in
juries received in an automobile ac
cident. 

After attending Forestville Elemen
tary School and Wendell Phillips 
High School, Straig'ht e'ntered vaude
ville, then bec!\Jme a recording artist 
and a musical di'rector of a player
piano roll company. Beginning in 
1920, he and his orchestra played in 
various night clubs and hotels. Among 
the song'S he wrote are: "Everybody 
Calls Me Honey," "I Love You Sun
day," "Funny, Dear, What Love Can 
Do," "That London Rag," Every
thing is Ragtime Now," "June Moon," 
"The Mocking Bird Rag," "The Red 
Raven Rag," "Bless Your Little 
Heart" and "Kiss Your Baby Good
nig·ht." He was a member of the 
American Society of Authors, Com· 
posers and Publishers. 

The final "Greene & Straight" 
Pathe record was issued in April, 
1914, a few months before World War 
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I Oeg,an. It coupled "There's a Big 
Cry Baby in the Moon" with "My 
Little Hong Kong Baby" and the num
ber was just 99! When Pathe opened 
its Amer.ican branch, with headquar
ters in Brooklyn, that same year, the 
Gene Greene records ap,peared in the 
first few editions of the company's 
weirdly put together record catalog. 

Then they aJll vanished, and r think 
I know why. Though recorded in Lon
don, the Greene records were pr,essed 
in French and Belgian f actories (they 
were all of the "center start" varie
ty, 11 Y2 inches in size, playing from 
the label out toward the record edge 
and running- at 90 revolutions per 
minute), and no dou'bt after the Ger
mans .invaded France and Belgium, 
the factories were closed. Probably 
the masters were destroyed. At any 
rate, American PatM couldn't obtain 
any further supplies. Several of the 
Pathes were Greene and Straight 
compositions-among them "Blarney 
Barney Finn," "Stop T,hat Bear Cat, 
Sadie," "The Long Lost Chord," and 
of .course, "King of the Bungaloos." 

After all my advE\rtising and years 
of searching I have obtained only 
four of these records. They are the 
ones ·r have marked with an asterisk 
in the appended list. I still stand 
ready to pay $3 each for all the oth
ers. Of the ones I h.ave. the best 
combination by far is "Be My Little 
Baby Bumble Bee" and "Oh You Ci·r
cus Day"-two of t"he most tuneful 
songs ever ' .written. Strai~ht's accom
paniment to Greene's syncopated 'sing
ing is 'brilliant, although, like most 
Pathe piano recording, the tone is 
too distant and sounds as if Charley 
is playing in a back room or a back 
yard instead of in the room with the 
singer. I have been able to "improve" 
it to ,a great degree ,by copying the 
record on tape then amplifying the 
sound to bri.ng the piano "closer." 
Oddly, in "Circus Day," Gene sings 
"and the monkeys we will personate" 
instead of the original "'pestciate," 
wJ1ich rhymed much better with "alll 
the side shows we'll ,investigate." Per
haps he thought the American slang 
word, "pesticate,'" would baffle the 
British. ' 

In "Go Hack," Straight heckles 
Gene a couple of times. "Frankie and 
Johnny" is an excellent ragtinne ver
sion of a number now recognized as 
an American folk classic, and Greene's 
is probl\Jbly the first recol'd ever made 
of that undying song. "Dublin Dai
sies" and "Ragtime Soldier Man" are 
splenc1id'ly done; "That Was Me" is 
an amusing number in the blackface 
minstrel manner, and "Drinking" is 
a laughah'le impersonation of a 
"souse." My grea.test Gene Greene 
"want" now is his coupling of "Casey 
Jones" and "Parisienne," followed by 
the two "Beautiful Doll" numbers. 
But I yearn for them all! 

IX Back To American Recording 
Although he retained his hig'h fa

vor in vaudeville, Gene Greene didn't 
appear again in American record cat
alogs until 1917. He then made at 

least one seven-inch record, 7140, 
"The Chinese Blues," for Emerson. It 
was coupled with "Ephraham's Jazbo 
Band," by Arthur CoHins. Allen De
bus has also discovered him singing 
"From Here to Shang.Jra.i" on a 5!12 
i~ch '.Little W ql!der. Probalbly Colum
bIa at first intended to issue this 
fine comedy record by Greene, but 
changed its mind when one of its 
top exclusive stars, AI J olson, said 
he wanted to record it. From an i'n
terp-retative standpoint, the Little 
Wonder, presumably dubbed from a 
Columbia master, is better than J ol
son's slow, drazgy rendition that 
completely misses the spirit of the 
song. 

Greene also sang "From Here to 
Shang'hai" on Victor 18242, coupled 
with BiHy Murray's classic interp·re
tation of "Napoleon," issued in April, 
1917. The catalog editor said: "Our 
customers will be glad to note the 
return of Mr. Gene Grecne, the fa
mous vaudevH1e headliner, to the Vic
tor catalog. Irving Berlin's latest, 
'From Here to Shanghai,' is a cheer
ful composition in which the sounds 
of 'Chinatown manifest themselves 
with enlivening results." Gene was 
assist~d by the Peerless Quartet. 

In June his fina'l Victor appeared 
with 18266, "Ruff Johnson's Harmo
ny Band" (a l'ecord which had been 
made two years before by WilHam 
J. Halley) and a new, improved ver
sion of ''King of the Bungaloos," It 
led the list of popular vocal records 
for the month, and the sup'p'lement 
annotator said: "An admil'aJble rec
ord of 'Ruff Johnson's Hal'm.ony Band' 
is already in the Victor catalog, but 
we just hacL to get out Gene Greene's 
variation of it for the sake of his 
imitation of the musical instruments. 
Flute, drum or loud bassoon-it's all 
the same to Gene. 'King of the Bun
ga:loos' .. . is a vivi-dl picture of the 
kingdom of the Bungaloos, lions, go
rillas, crocodiles and all, rea.listically 
sung [by an inimitable comedian." 

(Incidentally, the "Bunga\oos" song 
isn't entirely forgotten toda.y. Bob 
Pierce, an early favorite at Radio 
Statio.n WOR, made a splendid Edi
son :pi,amond Disc record .of it in 
19'28, and when it was also issued in 
lateral-cut form it had the lowest se
r.ial number of any Edison needle rec
ord. Although I hate to say it, PJerce's 
version is even better than Greene's, 
having the benefit of superlative rec
ording and marred only by his con
sistently misprononncing "Bungaloos" 
as "Bungalows.") 

In August, 1917, Greene had anoth
er Columbia record-his first since 
1911. On one side of A2276 he sang 
the irreSistibly catchy "Buzzin' the 
Bee." The other side was "That Cree
py, Weepy Feel,ing," sung by Anna 
Wheaton, soprano (P. G. Wodehouse, 
who knewM,iss Wheaton well, tells 
she's fiti'll living' on Long Island), and 
a tenor listed as George Wilson, who 
also made records under the name of 
James Harrod but later became much 
better known as Colin O'More, The 
supplement description referred to 

Gl'eene as "one of the famous 'old 
guard' of American ragtime singers." 

(kne was back with Columbia in 
March, 1918, on A2472. He sang 
"Alexander's Got a Jazz Band Now," 
coupled \vith Sam Ash sing'jng '~Oleo
.patr>a Had a Jazz Band." The rag
time era, during which Greene had 
called hl'mseif "The Ragtime King," 
was ending and jazz was taking over. 
Thus it was rather appropriate that 
the last record he ever made, so far 
as research indicates, was "Alexan
der's Got a Jazz Band Now." But I'd 
still take, any time, -his performances 
as the King of Ragtime over his 
hoarse shouting as "The Human Sing
ing Machine" or "The Western .All 
Jolson." 

And, regardless of whatever short
comings Gene Greene had as a man 
or an artist, I shaH always have an 
affectionate recollection of the way 
his blue eyes twinkled that hot June 
afternoon in Montgomery as he said: 

"Why, I'm glad to know you! If 
you're goi.ng to be with us this after
nOOn I'll sing 'T·he King of the Bun
galoos', especially for you." 

••• 
Since the foregoing article was 

written, I have obtained from Henry 
M. Shaw of North Carver, Mass., a 
copy of Gene Greene's ·record of "ea,.. 
sey JOJles." (Mr. Shaw read my ar
ticle about the Casey Jones Museum 
in the February HOBBIE.S and re
caNed he had a copy of the Pathe 
disc stored with some other old rec
ords in his attic). Repeated pla;ydngs 
have convinced me that "Casey' Jones" 
is not only the best Gene Greene rec
ord I have yet heard but my favorite 
version of the great comic song. 

It is especially interesting that 
Greene, recording in London, trans
ferred the scene of the wreck to Eng
lan-d. Thus 'Casey is carrying the 
Southern, rather than West'ern, mail 
and is on his way to Dover instead 
of "Fr.isco." The fireman becomes the 
guard, and Mrs. ~ ones tells her cliil:
dren they "got another pa.pa on the 
Cunard line" instead of the 'Salt Lake. 
There are several other changes. It 
is a wonderful record, and «Pari
sienne" on the reverse side, has an 
oddly fascinating melody with abrupt 
-changes from mi:nor to major. Greene 
sings it in a baritone voice .instead 
of his usua'l high tenor. 

PATHE RECORDS BY GENE GRE·ENE 
Note by Jim Walsh: I ihave the four 

marked with an • and want to buy the 
others. 

«lllh inches, recorded in London and 
issued from December, 1912, through 
Alprll, 1914). 

629'6 Moonlight Bay (Wenrich) , Reverse: 
In Dear Old Tennessee (Newme.n). 

"6351 Dublin Daistes (MtlJ1}hy-Wenricb) . 
Reverse: That Was Me (Rose-Sl1<Y'
der). 

5360 When You're Man-led (Gumble -
Grant). Reverse: Ragtime Melodies 
(Gene Hodgldns). 

6349 Rum Tum TiddJe (Gene Schwa.rtz) . 
Revense: All Night Long (Shelton 
Brooks). 

5318 Blarney Barney Finn (Greene). Re
verse: King of the Bunga.t<los 
(Greene-Stra.lght). 
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6347 Waiting for ·the Robert E. Lee 
(Lewis F. Muir). Reverse: Ragtime 
Violin (Irving Berlin) . 

6369 H itchy Koo (Muir-Abrahams). Re
verse : MockJng Bird Rag (Charley 
Straight) . 

-100 RagHme SoldJerMan (,Irving Ber
lin). Reverse: Drinking (Will Ma
rion Cook). 

90 My Lady Angeline (Christie) Re
verse: My Ever uoving Two-Step 
Man (Murphy-Wenrich). 

-5370 Go Back (E~bert Van Alstyne). 
R~vense: Franky and Johnny (Three 
Leightons). 

305 Ragging the Baby to Sleep (L. F. 
Muir). Revel-se: That <London Rag 
(Greene-Straigh t). 

142 Stop That Bear Cat, Sadie (Gene 
Greene). Reverse: Hella, Go On, 
Goodl>y~! (WaJlsh-Brown). 

1&7 Whistling Rag (Irving Berlin). Re
verse: (Heinze (Egbert Van Al
styne). 

H·8 My Rose of Old KHdare (Straight). 
Reverse: Long ;Los,t Chord (Greene 
-Planta"dosl). 

,],1 Beautiful Do\), Goodbye (White
Vlollnosky). Reverse: Oh, You BeaJU
tlful Dohl (Brown-Ayer). 

447 MaYlbe You Think I'm Happy (GII
,bert). Reverse: That Coontown 
Quartette (Jeroirn.e--;Schwartz). 

544 On the Mississippi (EarlCa.rroH
Arthur Fields). Reverse: Rag, Rag, 
Rag (Flannagan--,Hea;th), 

6·38 Ragtime Goblin Man (Andrew B. 
SterU.ng-Harry Von Tllzer). Re
verse: That,Organ Rag (Greene -
Straight), 

161 Everylbody Two-Step (Wally Herz
er). Reverse: You're My Baby 
(Brown-Ayer). 

.6W Oh, You Circus Day (James V. Mo
naco). Reverse: ~ My <Little Ba
·by Bumble Bee (Henry 1. Mar
sha;ll) , 

15'~ ~Ime Cowtboy Joe (Mujr). Re
verse: That Haunting Melody (Jer
ome--Schwartz). 

6« Row, Row, Row (Monaco). Re
verse: Way Down South (George 
Fairman). 

446 Keep Away Fmm the Fellow 'Who 
Owns An AutomO'blle. (Berlin). Re
verse: One O'clock In the Morning 
I Get Lonesome (Berlin). 

636 I Want to be in Dixie (Berlin). Re
verse : When the Mldnig-ht Choo
Choo Leaves for Alabam' (Berlin). 

563 Casey Jones (Eddie Newton) Re
verse: Pamslenne (Albert Von TH
zer). 

651 JLmmy Valentine (Gus Edwards). 
Reverse: That Baboon Baby Dance 
(Joe Cooper). 

6185 They All K~t Time W.lth Their 
Feet (Edwards). Reverse: You'll 
Never KllIOW the Good Fellow I've 
Beel1 (Glogau). 

568 Down in Dear Old New Orleans 
(Conrad-Whidden). Reverse: Ken
tm::ky Days (Percy Wenrlch). 

150 P1ano Fingers (Brown-Gran.t. Re
verse : BI']]y Green (arranged by 
Greene and Straight). 

106 No Man Can Do It Like My Father 
(Jerome-Schwartz). Reverse: I'm 
Going to .stay .on ~olld Ground 
(Greene-Stralght) . 

99 There's a Big .cry Baby in the M~on 
(Brynn. Smith and BurriS). Re
verse: My Little Hong Kong Ba'by. 

Love Conquers All 
KANSAS-Am sending my check for 

HO'BBIlDS for another year. I can't say 
enough nice things about HOBBIlDS. I 
lovelt.-Helen Hili. 

Seventeen 
NEW YORK-I have enjoyed HOBBIES 

for 17 years. - Adelaide C. Clarks.on. 

Constant 
IOWA - I have all HOBBIES from 

No. 1 (MarCoh, '1931) to date. F. J. 
Gluck. 

Welcome, M. J. 
NEW JERSEY - Enclosed please find 

a check in the amount of $3.60 whlcl:l 
I h<xpe is correct. The latest Iss'\le I 
have !been able to find was February, 
1956, and I know that some other maga
zin1lS have ·increased in price since then. 
So if the amount I enclose Isn't enough 
please let me know as soon as you: can 
oSlO tha.t I may .send the fCOrrect aJmount. 
I can hardly wait until I receive my 
.first copy of yoW' fascinating publication. 
-M. J .. Mlc'hael. 

Among Our Good Friends in 
the Blue Grass State 

KENTUCKY-Dear HOBBlES: All of 
you ... here Is my renewal check. I'm 
always h8lp<py to send it to you, because 
[ love HOBBlES: It has broadened my 
knowledge on antiques, and acquainted 
me with "fie1ds" in antiques that I have 
never dreamed of. My several visits to 
:St. Augustine and the Lightner Museum 
of Hobbies have been a source of much 
satls.faction, pleasure and extended edu
cation to me.-Mrs. Theo. E. Oeddens. 

And for the Loyalty of Our 
Readers, 'Our Gratitude 

MASSACHUSETTS-It was a pleasure 
to Spy my name in "In a Day's Mail." 
It is also a I])leasure when my /HOBBIES 
arl'ives the first of the month - we are 
assured of Interesting and instructive 
reading. I always ~ead page 100, with 
perha;ps a few omissions until Mr. Llgbt
ner's passing In June, 1950 when the 
(page ,became the "Americana Page." It 
'Certainly continues to be worth reading. 
I recaU bow Slhocked I was UlPon turn
ing to page 100 in the July, 1950, Issue of 
lHOBBllDS to see "In Memoriam," and 
the .personal loss that I felt. I can 
truthfully say to the Staff of HOBBIES, 
"Well done!"-Esther S. Burr. 

A Year Later 
NEW HAMPSHIRE-First of all may 

I say that I 'had very good results from 
my ad in your magazine -over ~i!ty re
.plies, some unusual and interesting, 
others, so-so. As a result I am conduct
ing ·s·omel very reward·lng correspondence 
from Ol'egon to Florida to Maine, and 
even Ottawa. And I hope to so add to 
my already interesting collection.-Dorls 
C. 'Maxwell. 

Special Editions 
ARKANSAS-Enclosed please find re

newllil. I can't say one portion of HOB
BIES is 'better Ulan the other because 
tit's all special' to me-even after I have 
Tead them through several times. -M rs. 
W. J. Avery. 

O.K. "Jane Doe." 
NOVA SCOTIA-Here is $4 for renewal 

of HOBBIlDS, which I have taken for 
mOl'EI than ten years. along with the 
book.. advertised in HOBBlES. They 
h~"1> educated me in glass, until now I 
am considered) quite an authority. But 
don't pu'bHsh this over my name-I don't 
like to "blow my own horn" too ,loudly.
uJane'Doe," 

Thank you, Thelma 
Michigan-Three cheers for your fine 

magazine! It is tops.-Thelma Rector. 

Friends and Antiques 
SOuth Dakota - I look forward to tWa 

magazine each month. Our home Is fur
nished with antiques and many of then> 
have come through HOBIDES. All friends 
YO'U meet through HOBBIES are good 
frlends.-Mrs. A. H. Coon. 

A Year Too Late 
OhlD---'I thought I could. get along with

out HOBBIES but I can't. Enclosed ~Ind 
check for a subscrlptlon. Looking thr~ugh 
sotpe old issues today I found several 
items I wished I had sent for, 'but rm 
just about a yea-r late.-Mrs. W. J. Root. 

Prices, Places, and Antiques 
Indiana-Find enclosed check for anoth

er year of HOBBIES. I would cbe lost 
without It. No other magazine quite foUls 
the need like this magazine. Keeps you 
up on .prices as well as a place to shop. 
-Mrs. Fred J. Rutledge. 

A New Friend 
Mlchlga:n-Enclosed please find check 

for $3.50, the correct Blmount, I believe, 
for a year's subscl"'Lption Cor rour maga
zine, HOBBIES. It was hign~y Tecom
mended to me.-Mrs. C. W. Norman. 

Cover To Cover, Plus. 
Pennsylvanla-Thanlts for your re.mlnd

er for subscription. I especially enjoy 
your doll articles, IPrice lists, etc. ([ stu
dy the magazine every month. We have 
a small shop so we go over :l'our maga
zine from -cover to cover about f.our times 
Ibefore I lay it aside for reference.-Mrs. 
J. G. Bailey. 

ODR Pleasure, Too 
California-Please 'Continue my SThb

scrllPUon to HOBBIES for another year. 
I am ashamed of myself for overlooking 
the elq)iration date. Thank you for the 
past f,lve years of pleasure.-Bernlce J. 
Gordon. 

Dnder the Wire 
lUinols-Thanks for the reminder. I 

have taken HOBBIES Magazine for many 
years and would be lost without It. I 
hope I am not too late for the current 
number. Enclosed please find my remit
tance for another year.--M rs. George 
Harman. 

Betty Knows Values 
New York~I am an av;jd reader of 

HOBBIES and I certainly get more than 
my money's worth.-Betty B. Benedict. 

Esto Perpetua 
New York-Can't give up HOBBlES 

now. Each copy comes as a surprise for 
there is always somethIng new.-WII
lard F. Sanford. 
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FA VORlTE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

Conducted By JIM WALSH 

Harvey Hindermyer's 
"Golden Anniversary" 

By JIM WALSH 

I. The Voice from the Slot MaChine 
One warm day lin Augllst, 1907, a 

very young man, brown eyed, short 
a.nd stockiJy built, was <Strolling do\Wl 
one of the less fashionlllible streets of 
Philadelphia. Sud<lenly, as be W>a1Iked 
p.ast a popular amusement place, 
known in those days as a penny ar
cade, a stentorian Iba.liltone voice 
blared from .a. rpenny-in-the-slot pho
nograph. The young man recognized 
the voice. It was .that of Edward 
Meeker, a versatile comedian who 
made the spoken announcements on 
the old wax Edison cylinders, and 
as Ed's tones boomed forth the strol
ler indulged in a gleeful srruHe. 

Meeker was proclaiming : "'She 
was a Grand Old Lady.' Sung by 
E ilrvey Hindel'lnyer. Edi-SON rec
CORD!" 

No wonder the youtlrliuil saun"terer 
smiled. He '\VIaS enjoying for ·the fu'st 
time a public reproduction of !the only 
phonograph .record he had ever made 

. up to that moment. It had not issued.as 
promptly as records are ma.rketed 
nowadays-tihe June Edison Plwno
g?"aph Monthly had .announced! it as 
scheduled for August release, so it 
prabalbly had been recorded in May 
-but lit '\VIaS now Ibeginning to ibe 
played, nat only Jin penny aroades, 
but tin homes throughout the land. 

Perhaps the .fled'gling concert tenor 
had even seen the desoription of his 
initia.l record, in the August, 1907, 
New PhonogrCl!m: 

No. 9614, "She was a Grand Old 
Lady," by (Hanvey HindermyeT', 16 a 
song dealing wlbh the afd'ectlon ot a 
son tor his mother. It Is one at the 
songs certain to please the taslloo of 
a very large cLrcle: and .this will be 
no exception to the rule. It deals 
with the gray haired mother always 
ready to do everything she could for 
her child's welfare. This Te'cord is a 
mareh ballad with good rhythm and 
tuneful aJr . And the singer who Js 
a new cdmer, will lIJe a.ppreclated. 

"She was <lIo Grand Old Lady" did 
not become a ihit. It had a merely 
modest success, but that long forgot
ten song is of historic interest to 
record collectors. Not only did the 
Edison cyHinder mark Harvey Hin
dermyeo:'s debut as a recording ar
tist, !burt1 when Victor issued its first 

APPPROVED ·BY 
HARVEY HINDERMYER 

Dear Jim: 
I am sorry I have been so long 1D 

returning your manuscript, but I have 
been away on a short va'Catlon. 

I am delighted with it, and I thank 
you. 

Sincerely, 

double-faced record, No. 16000, one 
side was occupied by "Strains From 
Stern's," a medley played by Arthur 
Pryor's Band. Selections in the med
ley were "Castles in the Air," "You 
SiPlash Me ·and I'n Splash You," and 
"She was 'a Gra.nd Old Lady." "Cen
tenniBlI MBlrcll" was on the other 
side. 

Harvey says he doesn't know just' 
why 'his name was So consistently 
and insistently rn.isspelled, almost in
variably misspelled Hindenmeyer. Bu.t 
he :pcrobalbly didn't mind very mUClh . 
Whether he >suspected .it or not, he 
was beginning a career .as an Edi
son recording artist that would ex
tend over most of the next 22 years 
and cause him to ,be ,regarded as one 
of Edison's top stars. Today, taB a 
memento of what w;ed to !be, a large 
handsomely framed photo of Harvey 
Hindermyer still hoangs jn an upstairs 
room of Ibhe Edison nabol'atory at 
WeS't Ol"ange, N. J. And this month 
mal"ks his fiftieth amniversary as a 
recording oarOist. 

II. Hindermyer's Columbia Records 
However, :for an association 1ihat 

woas to be close and: ,intirmate, Hinder
myer's Edison career got off to a 
slow start. Almost three years went 
past before he made any more Edi
son cylinders. But, mea.nwhile, he 
had begun singing for Vktor and 
Columbia. These companies made con
sider.aJble use of his sel'v:ices for a 
few year·s, but his relabionship with 
them was never so inrtimate as it 
aftel'lWards became with Edi60n. 

Suppose, then, before we consider 
the tenor's Viator and Columbia ac
tivities, we see wha:t was said !libout 
him in the Edison Blue Amberol cat

alog for Aprjj, 1914: 

HARVEY W. HINDIDRMYER '" Is 
a native of Easton. Pa., but the great
er ·part ot his studies were pursued 
In Philadebphia, under the direction 
of W . Warren Shaw. He bas sung In 
musical festivals. oratorios, concerts. 
and song recitals In all the principal 
cities east of the Mississippi and has 
also 8JPpeared in many light operas, 
such as "The Mikado," "The Ohimes 
of Normandy," "The Gondoliers," and 
Johann Stra'Uss' "Die Fledennaus." 
Mr. Hindenmyet·'s voice is refreshing 
In its rabuetness--a. quality whl'Ch so 
few sweet tenor voices possess. It 
Is fresh , <lmstrained and combines 
with Its rich calibre the delLcate 
nuances of the mezzo voice. 

To tlhe ioregoing may :be added the 
fact tlhat the tenor's middle naome is 
Wilson and that his mother was of 
Bohemian and his father of German 
d~scent. This home env:ironment gave 
hIm a knowledge of 'German, which 
resutted in his ,being ca:ll1ed on to 
sing Ian Edison Diamond Disc in 
German in 1925. [t was No. 57-019, 
«·Tier dan BO'hmerwald," cOUiPled with 
"Bedenklichkeiten," Iby anotiher tenor, 
Arthur HaH (Adolph J. Ha;hl), lmown 
primarily for his English ila.nguage 
renditions of popular songs. Still 
another well known tenor w.ho made 
one or more German language .rec
ords is Chllil'les Hart. He lalnd the for
mer Mrs. Hart (Esbher Nelson) did 
a f pw ·German duets :for Gennett. 

Hindermyer's first records for both 
Columbia and Victor were made in 
1908, but the Columbias appea.l' to 
have preceded the Victors 'by a few 
months. 'lTh.e new tenor made his chlsc 
debut at a time Wthen startling 
changes were being institurted in rec
ord seIling' procedures and at !8; tilrne 
when bad feeling between Victor and 
,(;(Ylwn:bia was strong. 1908 was the 
year in whiCh Columbia took Victor 
<by ·surpl';ise !by choanging aJl its pop
ular l'e~ords from single-face to dou
ble-face . . Caught na.p-ping, Vktor at 
fil'str~11Sed, in spite of dealers' 

. clamor, rto follow suit. Before long 
it was evident Victor hla:d. to have 
records 'Playing on both sides ·to meet 
competiti<YII, so on October 20 tlhe 
"Master's Voice" company jssued its 
first lio;tof 125 double-faced records. 
HO'We...el', the list was laccom,panied by 
a lebtel' to <dieaaers lin which Colum
Ima was bitrterly denounced for try
ing to take the }}rofilr--so Victor al
[eged - out eyf the record business. 
Victor de.alers were told the doU'ble
faced records were not catalogued to 
be sold, burt merely to keep Colum
bia from sel!ling. The d~lers were 
asked not to sell the d'-f's if itJ could 
·.be avoid-ed : MeanWihile, Victor con
tinue<! to issue single-faced discs while 
ColumllYia boasted it 'had "the only 
complete catalog- of double-faced rec
ords." In December, 1908. Victor an
nounced that it had developed I8J1 im
proved oSystem of recording which 
had ma(le it necessa.ry 1\:0 dhange the 
standoard speed of Victor records from 
76 to 78. Despite this ;announcement, 
Victor speeds continued to vary wide
ly, from about 74 to 82 revolutions 
per m:inute. 

It was cl'uring tms embattled pe
riod that Ha.rvey Hindermyer con
fh:l'ently took his stance before the 
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HARVEY HIN'DE~MYER, 
as a mature artist 

Co1um!bia and Victor recording- horns. 
His 'first rOolwnJbias were ISing'le-faced 
hut within a few months they were 
taken over ;into the d-f li.st. 'Dhe one
sided lO-inch discs includ'ed 3761, 
"Max-im's" (from "The Merry Wid
ow"); 3781, "Don't Leave the Old 
Folks, Jennie"; 3900, "Come to the 
Land otf Bohemia," and ,a number now 
recognized as a popular song cl.assic 
although it was not specially suited 
to Hindermyer's style - Jack Nor
worth and Al Von Tilzer's immortal, 
"Take Me Out 'to the Ba:l\ G:ame," 
written by Owo men who up to ,th<a.t 
time had never seen a baseball con
test. 

Hindermyer's association with Co
lumbia lasted ,a:bout three yeats. His 
last solo record for 'that cQl11JpIany, a 
'baHad with <\Jh.e mouth-filling title of 
"When a Boy from Old New Hamp
shire Loves a Girl From Tennessee" 
was dssued in' Fcl>ruary, 1911. EXJa'Ct
ly 16 years laster, he rewppearedi un
der a nom de disque. 

Here are a few ty;pical Columbia sup
plement ' comments on Hindermyer's 
si.ngi~. Of "No One Knows, No One 
Cares," the ann'otatorsaid: "Mr. Hin
d'ermyer's weal excehlence is too well 
known 'to can :for extended apprecia
tion. He 'has never shown to better 
.adVl8il1rtage 'than in this ,record," Con
cerning LiMle's sel.ting of Charles 
Kingsley's poem, ''1A F.arewelI," .read
ers were told: "Mr. Hindermyer sings 
this number with the rich tonal qual
ity for which 'heisJloted." And when 
tlhe once enormously popular "Glory 
Song" ruppeared, Columbia customers 
were linformed: ''It is undeni8Jbly a 
sacred song orf genuine musical 'beau
ty, and as rendlffi'ed by Mr. Hinder
myer will be welcomed to the sacred 
repertoire of every Columbia user." 
Lt also WIllS the 'Only 12-inch record 
mad Ie by Hindermyer for Columbia. 

Ibelcieve the following to :be a com
plete list of Harvey Hindermyer's 
double-faced Golumbila records: 

A426, Don't Leave the Old Folks 
Jennie/Piccolo - f TO m "A Waltz 
Drea.m" (Elllse IStevenson~Frank C. 
Stanley; A430 . iMa.x:im's/Some Day 
When Dreams Come True (Henry 
Burr); A586 Take Me Out to the Ball 

Game: Cdme to the Land of Bohe
mia; A628 No One Knows, No One 
Cares/Arab Love Song (Billy Mur
ray and Chorus ); A670 A Farewell/ 
If Tears Were Pearls ('Stanley); A717, 
Good Night, DearjI :Know a Lovely 
Garden (John Bardsley, IDngllsh ten
or); A734, llf I Had a Thousand Lives 
To ll.i·ve/It's Hard to Kiss Your 
Sweetheart When the Last Kiss 
Means GoodJby (Stevenson-Stanley); 
AH3, Can't You Se~?JGarden of Ro
ses (Stevenson-Stanley); A770, It 
I Could Gain the World by Wishlngl 
Darling Nellie Gray (Carroll C. 
Clark) ; A817 Tell Her I Love Her 
So/La.st Night (Merle Tillotson, con
tralto, better known later as Merle 
Alcock); A952, When a Boy from Old 
New HallllPshlrejVale of Dreams (Ar
th'W' C. Clough); A5118, Oh, That Will 
Be G lor y/IsT&lel (Albert Edmund 
Brown). 

Of all these records, "Don't Leave 
the Old Folks, Jennie," though by no 
means a !big hit when issu~, seems 
to tur.n up most consistently in .sec
ond-hand stores nowaooys. The only 
one wilthboth sides by Hindermyer 
was A586. 

III. Hindermyer's Victor Records 
. Harvey Hindermyer'sfirst ;t:;wo 

Victor :records, both single-faced, ap
peared in tJhe catalog suppJement for 
Decem'ber, 1908, when the controver
sy over CO,)\lJlThbia's double-faced inno
v.a,mon was goi.ng full blast. (Colum
bia had' introduced about ia, dozen 
double-faced discs, all orchestral, in 
1904, but had withdJrawn them when 
the German Odeon company ,filed suit 
for patent inf.ringement) . The Vic
tor titles were "When Jack Gomes 
S!ailing Home" (5598) and "There's 
Nothi.ng' in the World Like Love" 
(5599). The supp1ement said: "The 
Victor adds thus monnlh a new tenor 
to its list of ,singers, and it <is free
ly Jlred~cted that he w.iH be warmly 
welcomed." Neither record was a big 
seller and neither ·was taken into the 
double-faced list, Ibrut their reception 
was sufficierutly encouraging for Vic
tor to call again on the young "tenor 
robusto." 

As he had made one 12-linch Co
ilum'bia record, so Hindermyer sang 
one of the oversized discs for Victor. 
In: March, 1909, his offering was 
No, 35026, "You Oa.n't StoP Your 
Herurt From Beating for the Girl You 
Love" (another long- title!) inaooro
pria.telycoupled with "Bumb1e---Two
'Step," !by 1Jhe Victor Dance Orches
tra. His next Victor aprpea.rance was 
jn Au~st. when ,he 'San,g the Charles 
K. Harris "sob-'5onJr," "No One 
Knows," which he had a1so recorded 
for Columbda. ,It was combined with 
"If I Had a 'Thousand; Lives to Live," 
sun'g by ReinllJld Werrenl'.ath, mak
,ing ,his ,first disguised appeara,nce on 
Victor records under the assumed.> 
name of "Edward Han-oilton." In Sep
,tember, Hindermyer was represented 
with "Some!body Loves You, Dear," 
coupled with the Haydn Qu.artet',s 
renddtion of "Up ,In My Aer-oplane." 

Then 1Jhere occurred an inexpli
cable lapse of two years before Hin
dermyer again appeared' in the Vic
tor catalog - inexplidable that' is, 
un1ess his status by this tlime 
.a;s an active Edison artist had 
preduded! 'his malcing Victor rec-

This photo, token about 1912, shows 
HARVEY 'HINDERMY'ER in the early days 
of ·his recording career. It was frequent
ly shown in old phonograph record co-to 
alogs . 

ords Itora 'time. His rollicking ver
sion (on 17043) of " Gome Kiss the 
B,larney, Mary Darling" w,a.s com
bined with "Bless Your Ever Lovin' 
Litt1e Hearl," by Wa1ter Van Brunt. 
The description was brief: "A new 
and popu~ar \Sentimental ,b'alladby one 
of the Vdctor's most !popular tenors 
is here combi.ned wi.th ,an entertain
ing .Jitfjle Irish song which has been 
selected by Mr. Hindermyer lor his 
reappearance in tJhe Vjctor lists." 

The Van Brun1J..-Hindermyer rec
ord WIaS one of tihe first my parents 
acquired when they bought a <Small 
v.ictrola, and I shall never forget the 
enthusiastic decl.a.ration by a JlOW 

dead uncle of mine that "Come Kiss 
the Blarney" w,as the prettiest rec
ord he 'had! ever heard, 

Another Hi,nd1!rmyer number ap
peared in August, 1912-one of his 
best for Victor. It rw~ ·the old fa
vorite, "Roses, ,Roses Everywhere," 
doubled on 17117 with "Dri:t1ting," a 
contIlailVo4baritone duet by Elsie Ba
ker and Frederick Wheeler. 

And thenm:.ore . than: three yeMs 
elapsed before the mst two Hinder
myer solos ever issued . by V,idor 18ip
peared. In November, 1915, he had 
both sides of record No. 17857: 
"Dearie Gil'll (Do You Miss Me?)" 
,and "That's the Song of Songs for 
Me." The sU'pplement saiel': "Mr. Hi,n
dermyer exhihits his mellow and 
!pleasing tenor in two excellent bal
lad~." iIncidentaHy, speaking of bis 
"mellow tenor" the 1 a>b el of "Come 
Kiss the Blarney" caBs (him a bari
tone! 'Dhe truth seems to be that in 
spite of Harvey's ability to talke very 
high ,notes (he says he sometimes 
ftmed in high ones fior Bd1ly Murray 
on Edison records wlhen Bi-lly coudn't 
quite get the range) his lower tones 
were blliritonal in quality. 

H.indermyer made no !JllX)re solo ap
pearances on Victor records, but took 
part in several quartet numbers which 
the newly organized Shannon FOlLI" 
sang <for Victor in 1917 and 1918, He 
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[eft iJhe quantet <after about .a year 
and his place was taken by Lewis 
James. More about the Sh'<lnnon Four 
wBl be found ,i.n HOBBIES for June 
and July, 1954. A photograph show
ing Hindermyer a·s a member of the 
group us reproduced with the article. 

IV. United States & Edison Cylinders 
We wre now appl'oaching the po:nt 

where Harvey Hindermyer's record
ing career Wias largely bound up with 
the Ed~son Comj}a:hy. However, it is 
worth noting that he made several 
records for the U.S. Indestructible 
Company, which antedated Edison in 
producing an unbreaka'ble cylinder. 
The U.S. Company began business in 
1909 and continued until 1913 when 
it succumbed to the competition of 
Edison's new Blue Amberol. The com
plete U.S. cataJog dated October, 
1912, contains one two-minute cylin
der by Hindermyer, No. 454, our old 
friend, "Come Ki·ss the Elarney." 'Dhe 
following four-minute also are listed: 

1019 If I COUld Gain the World Bv 
Wishing; .1050. The Ould Plaid ShaWl: 
1166, T'here'll Never Be One Like You 
(this gives the singer's full name, 
Harvey 'Wilson Hindermyer); B93, 
Girl of my Dreams (not the familiar 
song of the same title which becanne 
popular many y=rs later): 1314. I'll 
Be With You, Honey In Honey-Su
ckle Time (surely a sickly sweet ti
tle!) and 1496, a presumrubly 'Comic se
lection {rom "The Quaker Girl" -
Keep Away From a Married Man. 

Just as our fliend's Victor records 
had a ihwbit of 'appearing three years 
or more .wpart, so there were two a.nd 
a half years 'between his first Edison 
cyLinder land his second. Hindermyer 
reappeared in the Edison list for 
February, 1910, and he was never 
long absent from it thereafter. His 
seconxl Edison was a four~miJlute Am
berol, No. 348, "Hello, Mr. Moon.man, 
HeRo!" It elicited these editoril801 re
marks: "A pleasing melody, whose 
iJheme is in the na'ture of suggestions 
to lovers for relief when 'the moon's 
raY'S intertfere wi1lh their spooning, is 
the vehicle ;that Mr. Hindermyer uses 
with which to return to Edison r.a.nks. 

He will be remembered as having 
contributed .... 'She Was .a Grand 
Old Lady' to oUr catalog. Mr. Hin
dermyer is the possessor of a magni
ficent tenor voice whose effectiveness 
is greatly increased !by his unusually 
distinct enunciation." (Notice thl80t 
his name was spelled correctly on 
th i i; occasion!) 

In May, 1910, Harvey was bac], 
on Ambel'ol 424, singing with the 
assistance of ,a chorus, "One Little 
Girl." This time the P,fwnog1'am edi
tor was guilty of a memory la,pse. 
He referred to "Hello, Mr. Moon
ma.n," as the tenor's first Edison rec
ord, forgetting the "Grand O·ld La
dy": 

.-\ pretty waltz song ·sentimental in 
theme and engaging in melody. is 
;\11'. Hindenmyer's second contribu
tion to the Edison catalog. His first 
·it will be remembered. was ... ~el-
10. :VII'. Moonman. Hello,' which proved 
very popular. We feel sure that the 
good Impression created by his first 
recol'd will be fully 'Corufirmed by 
the anistic rendition he gives this 
selection in which his ~et voice 
and Ipel'fect enunciation are partic
ularly agreea.ble. 

The same record was referred to 
in the abbreviwted monthly list; "An 
engaging waltz song of the sentimen
tal type by one of the country's fore
most concert tenors, the quality of 
whose voice is as agreeable as his 
enunci.ation is .pleasingly distinct." 

V. Long EdiIWn Years 
Harvey Hindermyer was now well 

launched on his long and successful 
Edison career, which would require 
too much sp.aee to follow jn extensive 
detail. Edison maintained w.ha:t a
mounted 'to a stock company of the 
most accomplished popular recOl'ding 
ar:tists of the acoustic recording 
period, and the artists made them
selves useful in many ways. Harvey 
not only had the assistance of other 
fa,mous stars in his records Ibut he 
also sang i.n bhe choruses of 
many ifellituring his fe1low perform
ers. He sang second tenor in a nwn
iber of Knickerbocker and Metro-

Harvey Hindermyer, the late John Bieling, and Eugene Rose, the veteran flute 
soloist, at the Bieling home, Hempstead, L.I., N.Y., September 9, 1947 

politan Quartet records. Some of his 
best work was done in the medleys 
from "Pinafore, " "Patience" and 
other GHbelil and .sullivan operas. (A. 
photogrruph of an Ed!ison lig~t opera 
gTOUp, with Hindermyer among 
those present appeared in this 
depaltment for September, 1951). His 
interpretation of S1r Joseph Porter's 
song, "I Am the MOTIlal'ch of the Sea," 
js a masterpiece! Equally good is a 
duet with Thomas Chalmers, "When 
I Go Out of Door," from "Pa,tience." 
He also sang in many other favorite 
hg'ht opera excerpts. 

When the first list of Blue Amberol 
cy.Jindel's came out ·in November, 1912, 
Hindermyer WIIiS represented with 
one of his favodte songs, "Roses, 
Roses, Everywhere," No. 1554, whicJh 
we have aJlready mentiOJ1ed ,among his. 
Victors. The catalog 'description said 
that tihe song "though flowing easily, 
. . . has a decidedly distinctive .note 
and reaches a Ibeautiful climax which 
Mr. Hindermyer enjoys thoroughly, as. 
w.ill those who heal' his powerful, 
well-modulated voice." 

In December, Hindermyer (his 
name was again being misspelled Hin
dermeyer!) was on hand with 1585, 
"When I .carved Your Name on the 
Tree," a conventional type of love 
bI8ollad, and 1505, a duet with Helen 
Olark, "When You're Away," from 
the musical comedy, "The Winsome 
Widow." The supplement writer paid 
this left-handed compliment to the 
song: "(lIt) is one of the hits of the 
performance. Although in the play 
the antics of the principal comedian 
tend to detract from the effectiveness 
of the ISOng Iitself, we give it the se
rious treatment to whiClh it is justly 
entitled." 

When Edison achieved his great 
masterpiece of the acoustic record
ing era with the New Edison phono
graph and! Diamond Disc records. 
Hlindermyer was one <if 'the first per
formers to make the discs, rund he 
remained steadily among the more 
popular singers. Not only did he re
cord solos and twke p'art in quartets 
and chorus work, he also, during the 
17 years the tonill/lly perfect discs were 
issued srung duets with Donald Chal
mers, 'Helen Clark, Marion Evelyn 
Cox, Charles Hart, Charlotte Kir
wan, EilIizabeth Spencer, and perhwps 
others who escaped my hasty run
down of the c;a.talogs. He was still 
singing for Edison when the elec
trical process was introduced and he 
remained an Edison artist until the 
vener.a.ble inventor went out df the 
p'honograph business in 1929. H~ sang 
occasionally for other compames -
for instJa.nce, he made some OkeH 
records for his old friend. Fred Ha
ger, and also did a; few for Genne~t 
- ibut .he was predominantly 'an Edi
son singer and was usually thought 
of as an exclusive Edison artist. 

His Edison repertoire was varied 
and extensive. It ranged from purely 
popu·lar songs such as "~argie': and 
his charming interpretations, With a 
mixed chorus, 0If "The Parade of the 
Wood'en Soldiiers," and "I Love You," 
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to old gospel hymns like "Are You 
Coming Home Tonight?" and master
iful rendibions of such Negro spiritu
als as "Wait Till Ah Put On My 
,Crown" and "Standin' in the Need of 
Prayer." His duty of "Let the Rest of 
the World Go By," with the contralto 
Marion ~velyn Cox, is a beauty, and 
one of hIs finest, though least known, 
Diamond Discs js "Route Marchin'," 
a .musical s~tting of a Kipling 'poem, 
WJtha surging orchestral .accompani
ment featuring some astonishJi.ng 
crashes on the dl'Ums. 

He likewise sang the refrains of 
many Edison dance records,among 
tJhem "No, No, Nora" and "I Love 
Me." I suspect, but rum not sure, he 
ds also the unidentilfied, c:horjster of 
"Yes, We Have No Bananas." He 
certainly sings !the vocal part in that 
time-honored favorite among instru
mental specialties, "'1'he Jolly Cop
persmith March." Most ofhris Edi
son records sold from $1 to $1.35, 
depending on the period at which 
they were issued; some from $1.50 
to $1.85; and one-the most pop
ular of all from $2 ;\;0 $2.25. This 
was 82516, a superb recording of 
Harry Von THzer's great ballad "In 
the Evening By The M'OonHght Dear 
Louise," .It was '<me 'Of the 300 most 
popular Edison records. 

His icientifica.tion as an Edison 
star w<aS so clearly established that 
only i3. few m<m'ths ag'o, when the New 
York :Public Ubrary, gave an eve
ning program of Diamond Discs, Har
vey Hindel1lILyer was one of the sur
viving Edison artisrts ,invited to be 
:present. Among the others who came 
and heard t.heir fanner recordings 
were Anna Case, Edna Whirte and 
Charles Hart. 

It 1S dist.asteful to relate that after 
we entered World War I, anti-Ger
man sentiment was such lihat Edison 
felt at expedient to list some Hinder
myel' records-among them, "I'm For
ever Chasing Rain1bows," under the 
super-patriotic name of Harvey Wil
son. Probab1y some record buyers 
who penetrated !the secret took the 
use of "Wjlson" to be a gesture of 
fealty to President Woodrow Wilson 
but Wilson, .as we know is the tenor'~ 
middle name. • 

VI. Church & Radi'O Achievements 
His phonograph eng'agements of 

course took 'Up only a l>art of Hin
dermyer's time. He was also much 
in demand for church 'and concert 
work. In the early 1930's The Mu
sical Cou?-ie?' pUiblished a news story 
sayting: "Grace Leadenham Austin',s 
composition, 'At Eventide,' was the 
opening number on a recent progr.am 
of the Choir of the First Presbyte
rian Church of Flushing, New York. 
The concert was gliven under the aus
pices of the Men's Club. Miss Au
stin was in the audience and was in
troduced by Harvey Hindel'Jllyer, 
leader of the choir." ' 

Hdndermyer was a busy man jn the 
1920's, in secular as well as sacred 
activities. When r.adio arrived, he and 
a basso, Earle Tuckerm.an, were 

among the ,first to cSee itspossibil
ities, and they soon became one of 
the mostpo,pular acts on the air fea
turing singing a.nd comedy of th~ old
fashioned black-face- minstrel sort. 
They were sponsored by the makercS 
of Gold Dust, wath Hindermyer be
ing ,known cas "Goldy" and Tucker
man as "Dusty," 'Their vogue lasted 
several years. During that time they 
made one EdisOJ1 Diamon.d Disc, which 
I haven',t yet been 'alble to find Ibut 
which I >badly want, No. 51830, "Lit
tle Old Log Cabin in the Lane" and 
"Zip Coon," 

In February, 1927, Hindermyer ap
peared in a new Columbia list for 
the first time in eJOaC"tly 16 years 
when he and Tuckerman, as "The 
Gold Dust Twins," came through with 
l'ecord No. 820-D, "Susan Jane" and 
"Stop That Knocking at <the Door." 
The supplement gave the mistaken 
jmpression that Columbia had issued 
o'therd-uets ;by them when it said: 
"Goldy and Dusty, the Gold Dust 
Twins, sure d~ rtfuem1.Selves proud with 
their latest record, ... There are 
light touches of philosophy and a lot 
of real laughs, put over in a most 
melodious, pleasing style." 

The Q:uet 'team not only sang the 
old-fashioned, homey, minstrel-style 
music on raddo, bu!\; did much research 
into genuinely antique Americana. On 
one Washington's birthday they re
surrected "The Deroy Ram," .a song 
that had been a d'avorite of George 
W<ashing'ton. Another time they sang 
one of Abr.aham Lincoln's favor,j,tes, 
"The B1ue-Tai~edFly," which has 
since become a popular number on 
the air. 

VII. I Meet Harvey Hindermyer 
My first meeting wJth Harvey Hin

dermyer, whom I had long admired 
and now regard as a dear friend, 
came just a little more \jhan 40 years 
aliter ,he strolled the streets of Phila
delphia and heard his first record be
ing played. The dalte was September 
9, 1947, and I was in Hempstead, 

New York, for one of the parties 
g!ven by the late John BieUng for 
hIS veteran recordingal'tist friends. 
John asked me if I would mind going 
to the station, to meet Harvey when 
(he got off the Long Island train and 
,show Ihim the way to the Bieling 
home, accompanied by John's sister
in-law, Mrs. Katherine Moore, I set 
out. 

The tr.ain had already arrived when 
We reached the station, and I saw a 
s~ocky, white-haired man walking 
Vlgorously along. I recognized him 
at once and introduced myself re
ceiwng a cordial Jook from his iarge 
brown e,yes. And r still have happy 
recollectIOns of the conversation tha,t 
he, John Bieling, ,and some of our 
tfriends and I iluad that night. Part 
'Of the time, as ,he ate his d.inner, he 
a>utogr.a.phed postal cards for record 
col1ectors who couldn't be with us. 

I remember asking Harvey ilf it 
was true, as I had heard, that 'he 
some times filled in high notes for 
Billy Murray, whose production of 
highs tended to be uncertain. He said 
it was. He also recalled that on one 
occcasion wlhen the American Quar
tet had- an eng.agement to sing in up
state New York, Rilly, who was a:lso 
uncertain aJoout !filling dates, didn't 
show up, amdi Harvey went al<mg a;s 
second tenor in his stead. 

I asked if he had done any Edison 
tone tests land he said he traveled 
"from the Atlantic to the P.aoHic," 
giving them, and, as far as he knew, 
not one person ever was able to dis
tinguish the sOUilld of his living voice 
from hris reproduced tones on the :p'ho
nograph. However, he recalled a fia
sco that occurred one night when he 
was supposed to leave the stage in 
the dark and leave the New Edison 
singing in his place. He stumbled 
'and felJ off the stage, effectually ,spoH
~ng the act. I recaHed that the late 
Arthur Collins ihad a more serious 
accident during one of those "dark 

(Continued on page 65) 

H,ARVEYHINDERMYER and his old friend, Fred Hager (former OkeH recording 
dIrector) at the 1948 John Bieling Day, Garden City, New York 

(Photo by AI/en G. Debus) 
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bells were hung on either side .of the 
altar and had a symbolical part of 
the ceremony there. . 

Russia is the homeland of a httle 
bisque woman whose skirts hide a 
bell. She holds a cup of tea and n<lds 
her head back and forth when placed 
in the palm of your hand. 

Bells shaped like flowers and deck
ed with flowers; bens bearing the 
coats of arms of provinces in France, 
democratically nudge bells that speak 
with varying tong>u"8s of early Ameri
ca. 

"That ship's bell was found in the 
sand near the Inlet," Mrs. Kipp tells 
the observer. "This little rusty iron 
ben was unearthed near Tomoka 
Park." Did it come, perhaps, from 
one of the nearby long vanished plan
tations Audubon visited? 

Beside the cabinet full of bells, 
hangs a string of sleigh-bens whose 
silvery jingles recall the 'snowy Penn
sylvania landscapes they once knew. 

Another of Mrs. Kipp's bells with 
a history, is one that once hung in a 
tavern on the pike from Washington 
t.o Brownsville, Pennsylvania. It was 
used to herald the approach of the 
stagecoach, 'Some 100 years ago, ac
cording to her aunt who gave it to 
her. 

In Mrs. Kipp's garden is a small 
summer house, with a 50-pound plan
tation bell hanging in it. The bell 
was once used on a Geo'l.'gia planta
tion to call the slaves froln the fields. 
Her largest bell, a 150 pounder, is 
nearby. It was a g'ift from her 
cousins in Pennsylvania and was on 
their estate f<lr eighty-five years, but 
it was not new when they acquired it, 
Mrs. Kipp recalls, so the exact age is 
not known. 

Mrs. Kipp's interest in bells has 
added other items with a bell theme to 

SELLS FOR SALE 

ANGEL of the Montll Bell. S1.n post
paid - state mon tho Sta,mp for list of col
lectors' bells. please.-Mrs. C. ''\T. Noren. 
Stonecrest AnLiques. Marlborough. Con
necticut P.O. East Hampton. Conn. 

03-164 

Travel Search For Bella 
By A. C. Meyer - $2.50 

A story about the Meyers personal searcb for bells. 
A down .. to·earth summary or a fascinating hobby. 

Published b, 

LIGHTNER PUBLISHING CORPORATION 
1006 So. Mlchlean Avenue, Chlco,o. Illinois 

BELL CATALOO 11." 
I1hUltrat.ed with 
sn IIellI .... 
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• 
s.n a ben to mel 
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You> 11.00 refunded on 
!Ill' rlral Durch ..... 1 

• 
LAWRENCE ALTlIlAN 

8hem.an Park AnUqa .. 
5088 Eaitou A"-
8\. Lonla 11. Mo. 
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her collection. She has received in
numerable bell c.orsages (and has 
saved them all); a decorative paint
ing of lily "bells" hangs on the wall 
and is a gift of the artist, Margaret 
J ones. A tiny old-fashioned mu-sic 
box tinkles out "Monastery Bells" and 
was a gift of her husband. Her daugh
ter gave her the antique ILiberty Bell 
glass platter bearing the nam.es of 
the signers of the Declaration of 
Independence. 
Reprinted, with permission, from The 
News J oumal; Daytona Beach, Flori
da. 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued fl'ol11 page 33) 
scenes," WIlen ·ne rell down a ladder 
into the Ibasement of a Itheater and 
was grieVOusly hurt. 

I asked Harvey if there were any 
specia:l "tricks,"&<; rival dealers had 
maintained, in giving Edison tone 
tests, a.nd he replied: "Well, you had 
to make yourself sound like the ma
chine." When I asked Of that implied 
the singer imitated the Edison, h.e 
said he hadn't meant it that way. 
What he did mean was that the ar
tist must learn to sing exactly on 
the phonograph volume level. Some 
performers of nervous temperaments 
01' with imperfect breath control 
couldn't do it. They'd find themselves 
singing louder than bhe instrument. 
Thus a certain amount of :practice 
was necessary, and the singer had to 
continue practicing- to find the rig-ht 
level and keep it. 

"Obviously," H.arvey said, "the 
phonograph W<lS capable of extract
ing just so much volume from a rec
ord. There was no mechanical means 
of amplifyi~lg the sOLlndto fit the 
requirements of a large concert haH, 
as a singer could do by simply sing
ing louder. Since it would 'be un
reasonable to expect a phonog1'aph 
to .alter its; volume a.nd keep pace 
with changes m<acte by the singer, it 
was up to the al'tist to going just 
as loud as, but no 'loueler than, the 
phonograph. As far as the tone qual
ity was concemeci, there wasn't 
the slightest difference between the 
singer and the Edison." 

Harvey wid an amusing anecdote 
about how he ·and Tuckerm.an tried 
to m>ake one of the long-pl'aying' Edi
son records, introdu~ed in 1926, which 
ran 20 minutes to a side. T:he boys 
were going to fill Iboth sides of a 
12-inch disc with their minstrel songs 
and patter. The first time they had 
sung 19 minutes success.fully into the 
hom when somebody opened the stu
clio door and slammed it. That spoiled 
the last minute. The second time 
they had gone 191/2 minutes when a 
train whistle blew, and t.he record 
",vas l'uined. Thereupon Hindermyel' 
and Tucke11nan said, "The heck with 
it!" or words to that effect, ,and re
fused to try any more. Lt proved i111-
poss·i:ble for Edison to make 20 111 in
ute discs by the horn recorciing meth
od without a break, and the few Edi-

son LP's that were issued all con
tained dubbings of ordinary four
minute Diamond Discs. 

I remember, WO, Harvey's saying 
he considered Bi.JIy Murray the great
est of all the popul>a.r recording ,ar
tists. 

When September 9, 1948, c.ame, 
-dear John Bieting was dead" but some 
of his fl'<iends iheld a. John Bieling 
Day party at the Garden City Hotel 
on Long Island as a tribute to his 
memOl-y. Harvey Hindel'myer was 
among those present, and he and I 
had allOther warm greeting. I appre
ci.ated his thoughtfulness i.n bringing 
me fine photos of himself. Two years 
l'ater there was a second John Biel
ing' party at Hempstead, and again 
Harvey was there. He sang. "The 
Sunshine of Your Smile" in a man
ner tJhat proved' him still a mastel' of 
the concert baJlad. 

We haven't met since, but it was 
'at the 1950 get-together I told Har
vey I'd like ,w write an article aJbout 
him for HOBBIES. The biographical 
sketeh has been postponed much long'
er than I antici1pated, ,but here it is 
and I shaH send it to my cherished 
iriend for his approval. I .hope that 
he will like ,it, inadequate ·as it may 
be .as a tJ.'"ibwte 'to his many years of 
artistry, and that he ·will accept it 
as a "Golden Anniversary" greeting. 
With all my heart I wish Hal'vey 
Hindel'myer many years of health 
and happiness ancl hope that we sh.all 
meet again a.nd that I may enJoy 
more of his delightful reminiscences. 

Postsc.ript 

After this article was mailed to 
HOBBIES, I received a letter from 
myoId friend saying that, contrary 
to what I had always understood, his 
name should be spelled Hindermyel' 
rather than Hindeimeyer,as it usu
any ap,peal'ed on l'ecordLabels. 

He also g~ve some interesting in
formation in his letter, from which 
I quote: 

"Your sketch of me is wonderful 
and I thank you more than I can 
tell. Yes, I was married to Miss 
Gertrude Miller in Philadelphia in 
1905 in the Episcopal Church of 
'the Ascension, hut unfortunately 
we did not have ·any children and 
my wife passed away in 1948. 

"Did you know that Mr. Edison 
used my voice in his experiments 
while perfecting the Disc? I cannot 
tell you how many times I sang 
'Carry Me Back To Old Virginny' 
during that process." 

I'd like to add one further note. 
When the New York Public Library 
gave a concert of Edison Diamond 
Discs a few months ago, Harvey Hin
dennyer was one orf the former Edi
SOil recording artists who graced the 
occasion with his presence. Others 
were Anna -Gase, Amy AlIel'111an, 
Edn-a ':I,rhite, and another noted tenor, 
Charles Hart. J. W. 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

Conducted By JIM WALSH 

"The 
Art Gillham 

Whispering Pianist" 
By JIM WALSH 

(NOTE: This article is dedicated to Den
nis Deas of Gracewood, Ga., who made it 
possuble for me to "M'i,te it), 

Recently I had an acidulous dis
cussion with a veteran record dealer 
concerning the younger, sets' passion 
for the "singing" of such performers 
as Elvis Presley. 

The dealer shook his head re~igned
ly. "I'm like you," he said. "I can't 
understand what they see in those 
characters. But getting crushes on 
recording artists and show business 
personalities is nothing new. After all, 
middle-aged women have acted just 
as silly as the kids, but about Liber
ace. And before Presley there were 
Johnnie Ray, Sinatra and Crosby, and 
going even farther back, we had 
Rudy Vallee, Gene Austin and Art 
Gillham. Fifty years ago women 
were writing mash notes to Billy 
Munay and Henry Burr, and Ada 
J ones was receiving dozens of written 
proposals from men who were smit
ten by her records." 

"That's true," I agreed, "and your 
mention of Munay and Burr reminds 
me of something. I learned not long 
since that about 30 years ago Murray, 
Burr and the other members of the 
Eight Famolls Victor Artists made 
a sound film for Metro, Goldwyn 
and Meyer called 'Eight Victor Art
ists at the Club.' I've been trying to 
get a copy for my phonograph curio 
collection, but have learned that al
though the negative has been pre
served the sO'llud, recorded on a 
separate disc, has been lost. It's 
exasperating." 
~he dealer looked thoughtful a 

moment, then smiled. "Did I ever 
tell you," he asked, "about the girl 
who had a crush on 'The Whispering 
Pianist,' Art Gillham? She lived a 
few miles out of town and came in 
one summer morning with several 
other girls Who were going some
where. They trooped into mv store, 
and ';he Gillham fan told them she'd 
decided she didn't W;Jnt to go any 
farther but would stay' and 'play a 
record.' They could come by for her 
on their way home. Well, she played 
a record, all right, She asked for a 
sirupy thing called 'I Love You--I 
Love You--I Love You, Sweetheart 

READ AND APPROVED 
By ART GILLHAM 

June 20, 1957 
Dear Jim: 

km rushing this back to YOll. I 
think It's g'ood, You have done a 
swell job. I corrected one 0" two s'pots 
and added the five best selle,'s of aH 
my re~ords-hope that's okay. 

I wonder if r will be able to <:n 
a;bollt six copies of the HOBBIES is
we tha.t wlil ha.ve this article in it. 
[ have a few "cotton picking" rela
tives who would wam u. copy, rr you 
g"et lIe. .... lh.::; way be sure to COllla.ct 
me aL once, and good lude Sincerely, 

AR'l' GILLHAM 

of All lVly Dreams' and JOtarted play
ing it about 9 o'clock. Once in a 
while she came out for a drink of 
water, b'l!t she staYEd in that air
tight booth until 2;:30, playing that 
same record over and over. I thought 
I'd go nuts. When her friends merci
fully rescued me, she was pale but 
happy, and left without sayiing any
thing about buying the record. No, 
they're no worse now than they were 
in 1929. . . By the way, whatever 
happened to old Art Gillham ?" 

"I don't know," I replied. "He is 
the only crooner whose records I can 
listen to with unqualified pleasure. 
Most of the others give me the 
willies, but Art had a pleasant tenor 
voice, Althoogh it wasn't of operatic 
calioer, at least it wasn't a husky, 
one-note baritone, and his brilliant 
piano .playing made his records 
sparkle. I liked him better in his 
comedy numbers than the ballads and 
tear-jerkers, but I've never been fond 
of musical sentimentality. As to what 
became of him, I've made repeated 
efforts to .find out over the past ten 
years, without any luck. I even wrote 
to Station WSM at Nashville, with 
which he used to be associated, but 
received a brief reply that they had 
no information concerning him. I'd 
really like to know what's become 
of the old boy, because I liked him 
a lot." 

As so often happens, my lack of 
information was relieved in an un
expected way. The postmaster at 
Gracewood, Ga, Dennis Deas, wrote 
to compliment me on my HOBBIES 
article about Gene Austin. He then 
said he wished I 'Would do, one on 

Art Gillham and mentioned that the 
erstwhile "Whispering Pianist" lived 
in Atlanta, Ga., and was in the office 
space rental business, He even gave 
me Art's address. This resulted in 
my writing to Gillham and, to my 
surprise, obtaining a prompt reply. 
(Most singers are notoriOlUsly slow 
correspondents, if they answer mail 
at all.) We have since exchanged 
several other letters, and I have been 
impressed by the warm th and humor 
of Art's personality, as well as the 
invariable promptness of his answers. 
I have been sO'ny to learn his health 
could be better, but hope it will 
steadily improve. 

II. Art Gillham's First Letter 
May 13, 1957. Dear Jim: Thanks tor 

your interest in my work, and I a.p
preciate you'\' lette,'. I am enclosing 
a sketch that will teU a little of 
what I have done in my 62 years, and 
a ,picture ta.ken of me over 30 years 
ago when r was recording for Co
lumbia. for whom I made' about 60 
record~ jn a little ove,' eight years. 

r 'have been under the weather 101' 
the past six mont'hs, but am gradual
ly coming out of it, and have beeon on 
the job. , , for about a month, 

I eXlpect to see Dennis Dens in July 
in A'IIgusta. Ga .. where r wtH try to 
be for the Legion State Conveontlon. 
H I am able. , . . 

<lP. f"ep- to write anything you wish 
abou t me In your articles, Let me 
hen ,. fmlll you again. and once more, 
thanks for your interest in my corny 
recordings. 'V\r'hen I hear the heau
tiful Jobs that are on the market now, 
T just don't tell anyone that T made 
re'Cords back In the dark ages; before 
electrical '\'ecording. By the way. I 
did mal{e the flI'st released eleetricaJ
'Iy I'ecorded ,'ocol'd, No, 328-D, fol' Co
lumhin. in Novembe<I', 192J. The title 
was (one of my own songs). "You 
May Be Lonesome But You'll Be 
Lonesome Alone." Gosh. that wrur a 
long time ago! 

III. Art's ThulIuh-Nail Biography 
The "thumb - nail autobiography" 

which the singer enclosed with his 
letter says that his parents came to 
Georgia from Texas three years be
fore he was born on January 1, 1895. 
They moved to St. Louis in 1904, and 
he attended Wyman School, Central 
High School and St Louis University. 
Art was 19 when he left school to' 
enter orchestra work. He served in 
the Arm.y during World War I, thp-n 
returned to music and entered radio 
at the Drake Hotel Radio StatiO'n 
in Chicago. That was in 1922. He 
was on the first netwO'rk show the 
night President Coolidge was elected, 
November 4, 1924. Will Rogers was 
master of ceremonies. Others taking 
part were the Jo~eph Knecht Orches
tra. the Shannon Four, Wendell Hall, 
and the late Carson Robison, who 
died earlv this year. 

The "Whispering Pianist" identi
fication was bestowed on Gillham bv 
Lambdin Ka:v at WSB. Atlanta, in 
February, 1924, while he was touring 
and appearing at radio £tations. He 
was a feabured, exclusive Colu\11 bia 
recording artist fro\11 1924 to 1931, 
and recO'rded about 40 of his O'wn 
compositions Art estimates some 
40.000,000 of his records were sold. 

In 1932 he began working at 
W'BBM in Chicago. and at some time 
around this period I heard an an
nouncer at WSM play a number re
quested by the singer, whom he 
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jokingly referred to as "Art Gillham, 
just a broken-down old piano player 
in Chicago." (Art frequently called 
himself "a broken-down old piano 
player.") While at WBBM he met 
and married Gertrude Sheldon in 
October, 1932, and they will celebrate 
their 25th anniversary this October. 

In January, 1937, Gillham left 
radio and returned to Atlanta. For 
15 years he served as principal of 
Crichton's Business College, but left 
to open his own business, "The Rep
resentative's Center," at 3105 Roswell 
Road, N. E. Summing up, Art said: 

"Gertrude and I have 3 Yl acres 
~J:t of Atlanta, a house in the middle 
of them that we built at 152 Burdett 
Road, N. W. I have done numerous . 
radio programs and TV shows on local 
stations since I have been in Atlanta, 
but just as a 'side-line' 01' for ad
vertisement for my own business. I 
have had two attacks of coronary 
thrombosis, and cannot use my arms 
too well to play piano very long at 
a time, so am not active in music 
any more." 

IV. MOTe Letters from Art 
When I replied to thank Art for 

his informative letter (his coopera
tion has made this one of the easiest 
HOBBIES articles I have ever 
written), I questioned his statem.ent 
that he made that first electrically 
recorded Columbia record in Novem
ber, 1923, and pointed out it wasn't 
issued until the spring of 1925. I 
asked if he didn't mean November, 
1924. I also said I don't admire most 
of today's vocal recordings, because 
the engineers make them sound any 
way they wi~h, changing a man with 
a tinny little voice into a Tamagno, 
and that most of the time the voice 
coming from the record has little l'e
semblance to the original. On May 
20, Art replied: 

Dear .Jim: Well. you caused Old 
Pa.PiPy a Jot of thinking to no pl1r
pose. so r went up lnto the attic and 
dug up t'he old sorap book-because 
When you get over 60 and try to re
member da.tes of 30 to 35 years ago 
happenings. yoou sort of kinda get 
fouled up. And I was really ·fouled up 
on the date of the time of 3-28-D. 

I onade that recol'd in Novemlber. 
1924. and your dates are right. I.c&me 
Into New York 81bOUlt the first of 
Novem·ber for the network show and 
then stayed for record.ing ten sides 
for Columbia. 

Just goes to show YOU how forget
ful an old man can get-1924 was a 
va"'r of ii'rsts for me . . Lambdin Kay. 
the '\Little Colonel" of WSB.gave 
me the tab of "The 'Vhls/perlng PJa.
nist" in Febru8il'y when I spent a 
week at the staotton, and I used it 
from then on; worked !:he first net
work program in November. and made 
Colulmlbla.'s first electl'ic recording In 
Noven1ber. 

I made ten sides (or Gennett Rec
OI'dS at Richmond, Incl., in 1923, of 
which they released four; made four 
~ides .for Pathe Records in Np.w York, 
in 1924. aU relea.sed. and made six 
sides fOI' OkeH Records In New 
York, in 1924, all released, before I 
s igned an ex.clusive agre ement for 
Columbia R~ord". My fir s t release 
for Columbia was "How Do You Do, 
Everybody?" on one side, and the 
other side was "'Vay Out West In 
K a nsas. " 

T pgTee with you on some ot these 
modern recordings. but the micro
phone certaln-ly WIlB a blessing tor 
me. when I could work so softly that 
1 could not be heard in the studiO, 
yet it canne out as clear and distinct 

as it did. Thanles again tor your in 
terest and let me hea.r from you at 
any time. SlncereJy. ART. 
In m.y next letter, I asked Art if 

he COIald give me a complete list of 
hi·s Gennett, Pathe and OKeH records, 
to supplement the one I had made 
of his Columbia discs. I mention~d, 
too, that his record of "How's Your 
Fo.lks and My Folks Down in Nor
folk Town?" (his only Columbia on 
which he didn't sing both sides) was 
one of my favoritei;, but that any 
Virginian could tell he wasn't a 
native (»f the Old Dominion because 
he pronounced Norfolk as "Nor-fork," 
instead of "Naw-f'k," as Virginians 
do. I also asked why on one of his 
1931 Columbias, "When They Chan-ged 
My Name to a Number" - a piece 
of sentimental tripe that was probab
.lv his worst record - somebody named 
A.lex Hill played the piano accompani
ment, instead of its being by A l't 
himself. With the letter I encloser! 
a list of his Columbia records 
(printed at the end of this article) 
and asked him to check it. 

With his unfailing promptness, 
Art "('1)li,,(1 on Mav 24: 

Dear Jim : Thanks for your letter 
and li s t of the 2211(1. I fi nd you have 
a;bout seven I'e'cords li s>ted that I had 
forgotten about-damn . [ 'm gelting 
old. Bllt there were two more that 
you did not hnve listed . namely. 2349D 
-To \Vh0111 It May Conce1'11/(;a7.!ng
at Ihe Stal·s. and 1319D-Sllver JL'\.ired 
J';wee-lheart/iVho Gives You All Your 
Kisses'? And 1'0)1 afra.id that about 
covers the Columbia releases. 

IHere is some .inside' dope on some 
of them . .. . Dlle to the acceptance 
and big sale on 328D. Frank Walker, 
the recol'ding- manager for Columbia. 
wished to get another record on sale 
Quick, ann had only one mOI'e side 
that r had recorded.. Wit,h me on the 
West Coast and unnible to get to 
New YOl"k at once, he backed Van 
and SChenk on "NarC·olk." the only 
record where I was not on both 
sides. And ·about Nor1011<-I ruined 
three masters when record·ing this 
one (as I was from >the "Dee.p 
Soobh"). 'becaus e iV8l1kel' insisted on 
my putting ~he "r's" in and that took 
plenty of practice. 

Red NIChols' Band was the Lanin's 
Red Heads on "Five Foot Two. Eyes 
of Blue." He and I l"e'l'e good friends, 
and he asked Walleer to have me 
do a vocal on his recoTd . r did. and 
i·t did the sales no good. That was 
the on'ly dance record for which I 
sang the voca'\, 

Both sides of "WIle-n They Ohan-ged 
My Nn.me to a Number" were tunes 
that Walker w a nted me to record 
SURE. and as I had no time to ~et 
up on the !piano part and get them 
on wax. we used a ,pUJblis her's plano 
player to get them out Quick. (And 
they both s tunk). You see. I was 
dofng a lot of personal fuO.pearances 
and theateT dates at the time. and I 
got8i<W1V for only two or three' days 
or weele at most to run into New 

Yorl{ for recording-. 
I do not recruN any of the nwnbers 

:T recorded for Gennett . and the on
ly Ones I r em ember fOr Pathe and 
OkeH are "How Do You Do?" and 
"The Dea:con Told Me I Was Good." 

Sorry to bear about Jimmy Dor
sey's 11'lness (and subsequent death). 
He and Tommy werC' ml~hty nice to 
me bacle In the early '20's. when I 
was just getting started. 

Tn all my record, t'heater. songs 
and personal appea rance dntes. T nt 
no time had an ag-ent. I paid no one ' 
commissions on my work. as T han
dled ·all my own blls ines><. When I 
went Into New York wl~h re<'')''r1-
I'ng on my mind. after maldng a.bout 
50 radio stations around the country 
as a traveling radio A.I·tis.t, I sent a 
teleg-ram to each reCording mannlter 
or .the \'I\rlous -New YOI'k I'ompnnies. 
telling them I was on WJZ for one 

weele at noon and at 9 o'clock at 
night. and as I had a ·radio following 
lI1roughol.Lt the counll'Y they s>hould 
be Intel'ested ill my record sales, H 
I made records. Tlle only companies 
that ·responded to the t€>Jeg·rams were 
Pathe. til-en OkeH, then Columbla-:-
80 I made recol·ds>. That was alS'O III 
19.24. 

'l\hanks again fol' your interest, and 
I am waltfng to see the sketch you 
are writing about "Old Pappy." I 
hOlPe we can get together one ot 
these days, 
And so, up to this moment, stands 

my .correspondence with Art Gillham. 
But I hope to keep hearing occasion
ally from "The Whispering Pianist." 

V. The Gillham Records 
I do not intend to discuss Art 

Gillham's recordings in detail, but 
shall call attention to some I con
sider among the best. Too, there 
are some interesting comments scat
tered through the Columbia supple
ments in which his records are re
viewed. A majority of the records 
are sung to his own piano accom
paniments, but a fail' number have 
an orchestral background, identified 
in some instances as by his "South
land Syncopators" with Art at the 
piano. All are electrically recorded 
except foul'. (See the accompanying 
list.) 

The first Gillham record, issued 
late in 1924, coupled, as he has al
ready mentioned, "How Do Y{)U Do?" 
(which became best known as the 
theme song- of Billy Jones and 
Ernest Hare) and "Way Otut West 
in Kansas." The acoustic recording 
is rather poor, but the horn method 
under no circumstances would have 
done justice to Art's light tenor voice. 
Next in order was a slightly risque 
but amusing composition of Art's 
own, "The Deacon Told Me I Was 
Good," coupled with "Carolina Blues." 
The first electric has already been 
identified as 328D. 

Art says his biggest selling records 
were, "You May Be Lonesome", "So 
Tired", "Things that Remind Me of 
You"., "Thinking", and the· ·top one 
"Waiting for Ships that N~ver Come 
In". 

Now, let's look at the supplements. 
In AUgTUst, 1925, there was a review 
of No. 387, doubling "Take 'Em to 
the Door," by Van and Schenk, with 
"How's Your Folks and My Folks?" 
Of the Gillham side, the supplement 
s " d : 

The coupling Is by the The Whls
perjng Pianist (AI·t Gillham). the 
cross -country radio tou·rist. whose 
friendly, Intfmale way of whispering 
his songs has made him p<Y.JYUlar with 
Columbia buyen-s who have heard his 
previous records. 
N""~ll1h p.r 1921): 

The lVhispel'ing Pianist (Art Gl'H
ham) is becOllling more papular every 
day.. A recent letter from him-he Is 
touring the radio stations ot tthe Mid
dle' .West-sayS he is getting requests 
to s in!\, mCll'e ballads. Here are two 
hll ll a ds ("So That's the Kind of a Girl 
You Are" anc1 "Feefin' Kind 0' BI·ue") 
that are sung in a way that clear
ly Indicates why he Is popular as a. 
'ballad singer. 
January, 1926, brought some ,bad 

news, but wi>th a word of l'eassur
ancf'. t" Art'!< fa.n~: 

A s hort time after Art Gillham . .. 
recorded "I'm Sitting On To'p of the 
\Vorlo : ' he accidenl8Jfly shot bimself 
and has been confined to the hospi
tal since. Recent word Crolll him, how
eve'\'. teBs us that he is ImprovlnR' 
and elOpects to be back "on the air' 
in a short time. 
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March, 1926, brought two double
faced Gillham records, No. 529D and 
550D, with this comment : 

The Whjspering Pianist 'is one ot 
tlhe most sought-.a:fter artists on the 
air. He Is In eonstanl dema nd 
throughout bhe country, and hE!' at
tn'butes his papularlty ,to the Inti
mate way he delivers his entertain· 
ment. WMther he is singing a bal
lad, a blue!(-or'a -comedy number, 
Art Injoots his Ilersonwllty In a. way 
that ~a.kes It 'diCterent." 

. As an ' example of the way Art 
Infused personality into his records, 
may be mentioned his -characteristic 
way of talking to his hands and 
telling them to "play it pretty for 
the folks" or his simply saying, "play 
it, fingers !" This dry humor added 
much to the entertainment quality 
of his records 

June, 1.026:' 
Art Gillham has added to hJs ti

tles that of "The Modern Minstrel 
of the air," because of his fre<lu6llt 
touring ot radi'o stations. The WlUs
pering Pianist presents "In Your 
Green Hat" in an en.tl'rely ditferent 
style than that usuaHy used for such 
songs. H.is intimate. conversational 
tone adds a tottch ,that Is not uslUlllly 
found in the "'<>rIc of other a.rtists 
Octo-bel', 1926: . 
T·he W;}}lsperlng Love-Maker-Art 

GiUhaim. This record ma.kes Art the 
w.QI·ld ' s champion indoor and outdoor 
daylight and afte,' dark whispering 
love 'maker.. Art made a Slpeciasl trIp 
to Columbia's New York Recording 
LruboratoMes to get "Tenderly" and 
"ThInking" off his mind and on to 
the wax. The last named required a 
lot of effort on Art's part. 

By this time, a new Gillham record 
almost invariably came first in the 
~n0':lthly lists of popular numbers, 
mdIcatmg Art had become Columbia's 
biggest selling singer. He usually 
managed to select song titles that 
the record buying public would al
most automatically associate with 
him, and frequ ently the two sides 
of a record "ran together" so natur
ally they could be read as one title -
sometimes with amusing results. Ex
amples: "Hot Tamale Molly, Can't 
Your Friend Get a Friend for Me?" 
and "I Can't Keep You Out of My 
Dreams--Hello, Little Girl of My 
Dreams". Also, "I Don't Want to 
Forget Broken Hearted Sue" and 
"Don't Forget the Pal You Left at 
Home T'widdling' My Thumbs." 

Incidentally, Columbia a I way s 
seemed uncertain as to how Gillham's 
records should be listed in the yearly 
catalogs, Prior to 1929 they were 
referred to as by The Whispering 
Pianist (Art Gillham .) If you looked 
up Art G~lIham in the 1929 and 1930 
catalo!:\,s )Tou were told: "See Whisper
mg PIanIst." But in 1931 if you 
turne~ to "Whispering Pianist," you 
were Instructed to "See Art Gillham"! 
. Continuing with . the supplements, 
In June, 1927, we fmd the following: 

,Vhen the 'Vhispering Pianist (Ar.t 
Gillham) sings "I'm Only Another To 
You," thousand~ -of. girls who ·ha.ve 
heard him on Colum,bla New Process 
Records, the o,lr and the stage will 

ART GILLHAM at the height of his radio and recording career 

rise to object. Any girl Wlho has ever 
listened to Art's wblsper wlH never 
fJOrget It. "I'm DrUtlng Back to 
DrealmIand" Is another a,ppea.Ung .e
leoctJon by this popular arUst. 

~:tlP~"¥~~~=1:Y·-~£~·~ . ".~~:1·,/# · 

"Drifting Back to Dreamland" was 
also a SUrprising selection. When I 
obtained a second-hand copy many 
years after the record was made I 
put it on expecting to hear a few 
bars of piano introduction, aiter 
which Art woold sing. But he never 
did uplift his voice. The disc is a 
delightful piano solo all the way 
through, beginning with shimmering 
effects resembling the wail of Hawai
ian guitars, then gradually stepping 
up the tempo until a breakneck speed 
is reached, after which, for the con
clusion, it subsides to waltz time. 
Toward the end of his Columbia 
career, Art made another "Dream
land" record. It is one of the few of 
his I don't have, but I assume it 
is a vo.cal. 

In the July, 1927 supplement: 

And now The Whllsperlng PianJat 
. . . picks "B"oken Hearted" as The 
vehicle- to eXlP'ress his feelings. Per
haps Art real·ly is broken hearted
because there are no mIOre worlds for 
him to conquer. He's a. hlt on the 
stage, a sen-sat'\on on the rad-Io, and 
a fa.vorite on Columbia New Process 
Records. 

Ln, August: 
The 'Vlhisperlng Planlst . . • ~re

sents a new style of interpretation In 
"I Crave You," whiM ls coupled with 
"Tonlglht You Be-lIOng To Me." In tile 
first named seleotlon, Art introd~ 
to Colwnbla' s record audience his 
Southland Syncopators. As Gillham 
wbd.spers the words, his orcheatra. 
kee.ps In Pel'fect rhylJhm and tUb in 
ev&y apace beblnd Mm. 

So much for the supplements. Art 
Gillham's success continued as long 
as the sale of records held up. He 
not only recorded the latest ballads 
and comedy numbers, but alsQ showed 
a fondness for reviving such old
timers as "Chinatown, My Ohina
town," "Just for Tonight" and "On 
the Alamo." They were all deftly 
sung and accompanied. 

As has often been related, the 
world-wide depre~sion that be~an in 
October, 1929, almost put an end to 
the record business. Sales in 1930 
were not half of what they had been 
in 1929, and those for 1931 probably 
were not half of 1930. As for 1932, 
that was the worst year in the in
dustry's hi-story. It is estimated that 
Columbia's entire recol'd sales didn't 
reach 250,000 copies for that entire 
year. 

However, "The Whispering Pianist" 
continued to whisper on "New 
Process" Columbias for almost two 
years after the depression began, and 
made some of his best records during 
that period. Their saJes, naturally, 
were ·small. His last, 2506D, was 
issued in September, 1931. Columbia 
passed IUnder new control and late in 
1932, as part of a desperate effort 
to restore some semblance of sales, 
began putting out a new "Royal 
Blue" record. The 1933 catalog was 
a thin, poorly printed pamphlet, but 
it still contained a few Gillham rec
ords: No. 2245D, 2374D, and 2606D. 
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By the next time a catalog was 
issued, several years later, these too 
were gone. But Art had been a big 
seller as long as there were millions 
of record buyers to cater to. 

And our genial !friend in Atlanta 
is still remembered with affectionate 
pleasure by a multitude of now 
middle-aged men and women who 
heard and enjoyed his recordings 
when both they and the world seemed 
young. He deserves, and I am sure 
he has, the gratitude of millions 
of popular music lovers to whom he. 
has given so moueh enjoyment. Let 
us all join in wishing him a long 
and happy life and speedy restoration 
to perfect health. 

COLUMBIA RECORDS 
By ART GILLHAM (1924-1931) 

(NOTE--All are 10-inch, double
faced. All are electrically recorded 
except No. 238D, 297D, 326D and 
848D. Both sides are bv Gillham in 
all except 387D.) . 
!S8D How Do You Do/,Way Out Wellt 
in KB.n8aI! 

H'1D Carolina Blues/Tlhe Dea.oon Told 
!Le if Was Good 

SUD Hot Tamale Molly/Can't Your 
F'rIIend Get a FrIend For Me? 

S2iD You May Be LonesomelI Had 
Someone Elise Before I Had You 

343D Hesltation Blues/Second Han d 
Love 

387D Hows Your Folks and My Folks? 
/Take 'Elm to the Doror BUues (Gus Van 
and Joe Schenk) . 

.urn Smile All the While/Angry 
~26[) If You Leave Me I'll Never Cry/ 

CeceMa 
·HID So 'l1hat's the Kind of a Girl You 

Are/Fee!1n' IDInd 0' Blue . 
(58D Are You 'SIorry?/Lovlng Just You 
505D I'm SItting on Top of the World/ 
You're More Than a Pal To Me 

6'29D (Bam Bam Bammy Sh~re/Don't 
Left Me Stand In Your Waq 

660D She's My GaUMea.n Blues 
61ID In Your Green Hat/It's Too Late 
To Be SOITY Now 

826D I'd CI1IDb the Highest Mountain 
If 'I knew I'd F'lnd You/Say It Again 

857D It Don',t Do Nothing But Rain/ 
He Ain't Done Right By NeB 

685D I Wish I Had My Old GaJI Back 
Aglliln/I'm Leav.jng You 

nOD Tenderly/Think,ing 
737D I Can't Keep You Out Of My 
Dreams/Hell:o, Little Gil'l Of My Dreams 

771D Just Waiting For You/CrYJng 
AgBiln 

806D Rags/ Just a Little Longer 
842D I Don't 'Vant To Forget/Broken 
Hearted Sue 

892D Th'lngs T·hat Remind Me Of You/ 
Let's Make Utp 

l')5D I'm Drifting Bacl{ To Dreamland 
(piano sO'lo)/I'm Only Another To You 

9'i12D Broleen Hearted/Jif I Get a Sweetie 
Now 

1007D Tonight You Belong To Me/I 
Crave You (with the Southland Syn
copators) 

1O.5I1D I'm Wal~ing For Ships That Never 
Come In/Pretty Little Thing 

108ID That Savophone WaltzlI Could 
"Waltz On Forever 

1116D 8luttel' By, Butterfly/I'd Walle a 
MhlHon Miles 

IJ.62D I Lave You But I Don't Know 
Why/Just Before You Broke lily Heart 

1194D Don't Forget the Pal You Left 
At (Home/TwiddJ.ln' My Thumbs 

1253D What a \Vonderful Night This 
Would Be/Now I \Von't Be Blue 

128·2D You'd Rather Forget Than For
g>ive/!So Tired 

131~D Wh'o Gives You All Your Klsses?/ 
Silver Halre'd Sweetheart 

1353D I Found You Out When I Found 
You In/The Hours I Spent With You 

139aD Gee, But I'm BluelI'm Longing 
For My Old G811, Sal 

1429D NlCIbody's !Lonesome But MelIn My 
Sweethea.rt's Arms 

1472D I'm Missing The Kissing Of Some
one/My Heart's Aching For My Old Gal 

1540D Right Or Wrong/It's Never Too 
La.te To Be ,Sorry 

~57'2D My Hoo."t Cl'ies Out For You! 
-Somebody ElIse May Be Telling Her 
Something (She'd Love To Hear From 
You) 

161VD Chinatown, My Chinatown/ Just 
For Tonight 

1o&63D (Lamp of Aladdin/You Can't Take 
My lMem'r,les From Me 

L7,26D I Love You, I Love You, I Love 
You, -SWeetheart or All My Dreams/ 
Some Sweet Day 

1802D S.omeWhere There's Someone/What 
Wouldn't I Do? 

1'873D I'm Stilll Caring/You've Made My 
Drerums Come True 

1919D Two Little Rooms/True Blue 
1944D On The Alamo/Tell Me There's 

HOPei For Me 
2016D Blue Little You and Blue Little 

Me/Jof You Know "Wihat I Know You'l'l 
Kno:w I Love You 

2051D If You Were The Only Girl In 
1J'he \Vorld and I Was the Only Boy/ 
Hollywood 

2119D Have a Little Faith In Me/Ab-

A photo of Art Gillham distributed by 
Columbia records in 1929 

sence Makes bhe Heart Grow Fonder for 
Soimebody Else 

2189D You Don't Care/If I Had to do 
WHlwut You 

~245D Just Forget/Tonight 
2c265D Con1'essin' /My Heart Belongs to 

the Gil'l WTho Belongs to Somebody Else 
2291D Good Evenin' /I'm Drifting Back 

to Drea;mland 
~331D (You Wecre Only) Passing Time 

WlbhMe/When Tilley Changed My Nrume 
to a Number 

2349D T.o Whom It May Concern/Gazing 
at the Stars 

2374D Shine On, Harvest Moon/If You're 
Ha;Jl!P(Y I'll Be Glad 

U50D If You Haven't Got a GirlfSome
bhing Reminds Me> of Y.ou 

!506D 1st a Minute More to Say Good-
by/You are the Rose of My Heart 

Dance Reoord with Vocal Refrain 
By Art Gillham 

483D Five Foot Two, Eyes of ·Blue (fox
trot by Lanin's Red Heads, conducted 
Ihy Red Nlohols)/T'm Gonna Hang 
Around My Sugar CLanin's Red Heads
}-.i) "f)cal). 

Do You Remember? 

When colors were named very dii
ferently from now? For instanre, 
there WaiS reseda, sage, and nile 
greens, magenta and cerise in reds, 
watermelon pink, heliotrope in lav
ender, and robin's egg, peacock, and 
Alice blues. 

-0-

When every town had one or more 
mandolin clubs? 

By EDNA C. ARMSTRON(} 

When one of your favorite play
things was a set of doll furniture 
made of paper, 

-0-

When the "Grecian Bend" was so 
popular and by metal devices

l 
wom

en would dip the front of theIr belts 
from three to six inches below the 
normal waist-line? 

When the first "high-water" skirts 
. came out, with brush binding at the 

bottom, and made of heavy material 
likt the later goLf capes? 

-0-

When meningitis, and appendicitis 
were pronounced-eeetis? 

-0-

When China silk, fo'1ll.ard and peau 
de soie were favorite dress fabrics? 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

Conducted By JIM WALSH 

Edwin M. Whitney 
By JIM WALSH 

The genial gentleman 'Whose name 
appears at the head of this article 
occupies a warmly incl!ividu<al rplace 
in my esteem, for ,he is the first re
cording artist with whom I ever had 
the pleasure of speaking. 

That state~ent means just what it 
says. Edwin W.hitney was not the 
'first pioneer recording artist whom 
I had seen. I had heard a number of 
others, including some of the most 
f<amous, in their concert appearances. 
But he will always be memorable 
to me because he was the first I 
was privileged to shake by the hand 
and with whom I had a long, and to 
me, engrossingly interesting conver
sation-one which he also seemed to 
enjoy. 

,I met Mr. Whitney on only the 
one occas-ion I shall describe, and al
.though, we ' occas-ionally exchanged 
letter-s afterward, I have .not heard 
directly from him in many years. 
However, myoid friend, "Uncle Jdm" 
Harkins of .the NBC Television De
partment, tells me that Edwin Whit
ney, who was at one time a N a
tioIliaJ Broadcasting Company pro
gram director, Jis now Hving in hap
py retirement at Pawling, N. Y.
a next door neig'hbor to the renowned 
news commentwtor, Lowell Thomas. 

Many HOBBIES readers will re
member the Chautauquas which used 
to make ·the rounds of the natio.n's 
towns and smaller cities every sum
mer. The annual Chaubauqua visi
tation was a great event in a com
munity's cultural life, and' although 
these productions, given in a large 
tent, were del'ided by the snobb'shly 
inclined "intelligentsia." they result
ed in millions of villagers acquir
ing a touch of, and perhaps a taste 
for the finer things. It was a Chau
tauqua that was responsible for my 
meeting Edwin Whitney. 

When the llews came that the Chau
tauqua would soon be in town I wasn't 
greatly interested, ,although I had 
~leasant recollections of having seen 
a Victor record·ing artist, William 
Sterling Battis, give some excellent 
dmpersonations of Dickens characters 
in one a couple of years before-an 
event that caused my brother ,Chad, 
then 'a primary school youngster, to 
go <around for weeks .afterward, imi
rbating Battis, imitating the brain 

ohhldren of our favorite alhthor. 
Ohad's delJineation of Uriah Heep 
was a masterpiece of whining and 
writhing'. But when I learned the fa
mous elocutionist, Edwin M. W,hit
ney, was to be n feature of CIne 
night's performance, my intere&t 
perked up. His "Wal.nlht .,story" rec
ord had ,been a favorite in our :fam
ily for years, and I wanted to ".ee 
and hear in person the man who 
made at. 

Then I got the audacious idea I'd 
like to meet Mr. W,hitney. It was 
not in my nature to obtrude myseLf 
upon a person of distinguished ak
tainments, but I felt tOOt if the no
ted en,tertainer realized I was {Jne 
of his phonograph followers he 
wouldn't min d exchanging a few 
words. So I approached the manager 
of the Chautauqua, told him that I 
would . like a chance to talk br·iefly 
with Mr. Whitney,and explained 
Wlhy. He readily agreed .to introduce 
me and ,asked me -to come around 
that night rubout an hour before the 
performance would :begin. 

You may 'be sure I did go, ac
companied by a teen-age friend, Lle
wellyn Elsbree (always known as 
"Boss"), who went everywhere with 
me in those callow days. True to his 
word, the manager ,took me back 
sta,l!e .and presented me to a rather 
slightly 'built gentleman attired in 
a blue suit that matched his eyes. 
His hair was white but his comple
xion was fresh, his face unlined and, 
in spite of the white hair, he had a 
surprisingly youthful look. We shook 
hands and he hali spoken only a few 
words before I realized I was in the 
presence of a cultured gentleman and 
a man of hiR'h intelligence. 

He, on his part, understood 1I am 

DEATH OF EDWIN WHITNEY 
Since this article was written 

we have learned of Mr. Whitney's 
death in a New York hospital on 
June 5. 

The vetel'an &ing"er <and elocu
tionist had been looking forward 
touhe appearance of his bio
graphical sketch and we regret 
that it appears too late for him 
to see ~t. 

sure, that he was being admired ,try 
a somewhat excited and impression
able youth. 

I told Mr. Whitney of the pleasure 
his record of "The Darkey and the 
Boys" had given all the members of 
my family, and asked df he knew 
where ijt had originated. He said he 
had learned the story from a Virgi
nia-born humol'ist, the late Ral;<>h 
Bingham, but didn't know where 
Bingham had obtained it. I interrupt
ed to say I hadn't heard Bingham 
was dead and to express my reg'l'et. 
(The makel' of "Mrs. Rastus at the 
Telephone" was another comedy fa
vor,ite of mine). Mr. Whitney then 
told me Bingham ,had died a year 
or two before ,and gave some detasils 
of my fellow Richmonder's death 
(like Bingham, I was born in Rich

Q'llillld), which J have forgotten. 
I asked the cordial gentleman how 

!he hlliPpened to begin making rec
ords, and he said it was ibecause Vic
tor engaged the Whi.tney Brothers 
Quartet ·to sing a series of "sMnd
ard" songs and gospel hymns, and 
he w.as the quartet's second tenor. 

That also was news to me. For 
years I had been rea<iing Vlictor ca.t
alogs in which records 1>y the Whit
ney Brothers Quartet were followed 
by those of Edwin M. Whitney, "hu
morist and' elocutionist," but j,t had 
never occurred to me -he was one of 
the qwartet singers. 

I mentioned this and said I had 
read a death notice !in The Billboard 
some time before about a singer 
whose name wasn't Whitney but who 
was identified as a former member 
of tohe Whitney Brothers Quartet. 
Knowing that not all .the Six Brown 
Brothers o.f .saxop,hone sextet fame 
were really brothers, I'd had no trou
ble accepting this statement, bu.t it 
seemed to 'annoy Mr. Whitnev. 

"Whoever that man was, he never 
sang in our quartet," my Chautau
qua fmend said. "1 Slhould know, for 
I was a member of the quartet until 
it disbanded. And all my brothers 
who sang in it are still living and in 
good health." 

I asked Mr. Whitney what he 
thought of the WhHney Brothers 
records as comparee! to those made 
tby the modern electrical method, 
and he said ,he thought they were 
very g"ood, conSidering the time and 
circulllstances under which they 
were made. He said that, as compared 
to electrical recordings, there \\<as a 
lack of "dynamics"-that is, strong 
contrasts between lOud and soft and 
what musicians refer ,to, in painter's 
terms, as "light and shade" - and 
that this lack of dynamics was more 
evident in their few Edison cylin
ders than in their Victor discs. 

"We .had to 'be very careful," he 
said, "not to get too close to the 
horn, otherwise we would 'blast.' 
I remember somebody at Victor tell
ing me Schumann-Heink was inclined 
to crowd the horn, and they had sev
er.al strong men---[ think it was six 
-to pull her back whenever she was 
about to let go with a loud, ihdgh note 
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-bigh, that is, for such a chesty 
contralto. 

"\Ve met some nice fellows at Vic
tor," Mr. Whitney went on. "The 
manager of the artist and repertoire 
department 'Was Harry Macdonough. 
No doubt you know of him?" 

I replied that I did and told Mr. 
Whitney something he didn't know, 
that M.acdonou&'h, whose real name 
was John Scantlebury Macdonald, 
had recently left Victor after many 
flaithful years with "His Master's 
Voice" and was now a Columbia re
cording director. 

"Then," the elocutionist went on, 
"1 remember Rous, the assistant .ar
tist and repertaire m.anager. He was 
also the Ibaritone of the Hayden 
Quartet." 

"I thought," I said, "his name was 
S. H. Dudley. That's what the record 
catalogs call ,him." 

Mr. Whitney smiled. "His real 
name was Rous," he said "Dudley 
was just an ,assumed name. But 
there was a well known colored come
dian whose n.ame really was S. H. 
Dudley, and I was told they stayed 
in a constant mix-u'P from getting 
each others mail. Poor old Rous." he 
added, wIth a sad Jook. "I 1mderstand 
he 'Went blind, h.ad to give up ,his 
job and now is just aIDout down and 
out. Too bad, for the was such a nice 
fellow!" 

It just ha,ppened that a shor,t time 
before I had wl,itten to Camden, ask
ing what had become of'S. H. Dud
ley, and I was able to assure Mr. 
Whitney that ,the baritone's plight 
wasn't so bad as ,he feared. Rous, 
who wrote the first "Victor Book of 
the Opera" and' was for years the 
C<ml,p.any's catalog editor .and supple
meJ1t writer, had suffered severe eye
strain but had recovered, retired and 
was living comfortably -in Southern 
France. 

Mr. Whitney said: he thought the 
quartet made about 40 Victor rec
ords and perhaps a dozen for Edi
son. If they did a large percentage 
of their records went unissued by 
both concerns. I know of only four 
Edisons that were actually pub
lished, and can account for less than 
a score of Victor titles. I asked which 
he considered the best and he said 
emphatically: "Swanee River" ("Old 
Folks at Home.") 

Then' he mentioned something' that 
greatly interested me. "Last fall," he 
said, "I was playing an engagement 
in the Middle West when I saw that 
the Eig·ht Famous Victor Artists 
were giving a c;)ncert that night. I 
went, and soon becanne convinced 
that those fellows gave the perfect 
light entertainment. They were all 
masters of whatever ,they had to do. 
When the intermission was called I 
went back stage and ran into the 
manager of the troupe, Henry Burr, 
who was ,standing in a doorway. As 
he turned and saw me, he sa~,d: "Your 
face is framiliar, !but hanged iif I 
can place you. Where in h---~have 
I seen you before 1" 

It'I <Ion'!\; lmow,' I replied. 'What 
par:t of h--;] did you come from?' 

EDWIN MORSE WHITNEY, as he ap
peared while program diroctor with the 
N'ational Broadcasting Co. 

"Somehow ,that seemed to jog his 
memory. 'Oh yes, I know now!' he 
exclaimed. 'Whitney Brothers Quar
,tet-you were o.ne of the quartet! 
Hey, fellows!' He excitedly called the 
other members of the troupe, and I 
renewe<l myoid acquaintance with 
Billy Murray, who of course, had 
been :acting as master of ceremon'ies. 
lThen 1 met the others who hadn't 
Ibeen actively recording in my phono
graph days. Carl Mathieu, first tenor; 
Stanley Baughman, baritone, and Jim 
Stanley, the bass of the Peerless 
Quartet; Monree Silver, the 'Cehen' 
monologist; Sammy Herman, the 
xylophonist, and young Fl'ank Banta, 
who seemed just a kid but had been 
'Playing piano for the troupe a good 
many years. We had a great time 
together, and the Eig,ht really seemed 
to hate it when they had to go back 
and g'ive the second half of the con
cert,instead of staying back stage 
and Ltlkillg ,about the good old pho
nograph days." 

I think the hig-,h point of our chat 
came 'when I told Mu·. W'hitney some
thing that I have .since told ilI1'any fa
mous recording al·tists - that as a 
small hoy I ep'erated, in imagination, 
the Wals,h Talking Machine Compa
ny, and made out, in pencil tablets, 
a record catalog that came to. con
tain thollsanfls of titles. "And," I 
said, "althoug'h you didn't suspect it, 
Edwin lVI, Whitney was Olle of my 
artists." ' 

At this Mr. Whitney gave a shout 
of delig'ht and called the Chautau
qua manager. Turning to me, he 
said: "Tell him what you've just 
,told :me!" I repeated my statement, 
and ,the manager mentioned that one 
of the Chautauqua speakers, Ruth 
Bryan Owen. daughter of W'illiam 
JeJ1l1ings Bn'an, was "an Ortho
.phonic Victrola fan" and went into 
Victor dealers' shops to heal' the new 
l'eeol'ds wherever <they traveled. Mr. 
Whi,tney expressed great admil'atien 
fol' theOrthophonic and its ability 
to reproduce large massed effects. He 
mentioned a recol'd of "The Bells of 
St. Mal'y's" 'by the Associated Glee 

,Clubs of America, in wh;ch 1,500 
voices had taken part, and said the 
singing was transmitted ever a tele
phone line into. Victor's New York 
labol'atories, where the actual record
ing was done. 

A member of the Ellenor Cook folk 
dancing troupe, whose ~ct preceded 
his, passed us and smiled significant
ly, I <bhought, to indicate he'd better 
be getting ready for his own con
tribution to the evening's entertain
ment. So "Boss" and I took the beau
tiful young lady's hint and said good
bye to MT. Whitney. As we parted 
he sl.apped me on the back and ex
claimed, "All .the luck ~n the world 
to you!" 

We youngsters then went out front, 
where in due time we enjoyed the 
Ellenor Cook dancers and watched 
Mr. Whitney give a ene-man produc
tion of a three-act 'Play, "The Man 
From Mars," whose plo.t-a sermon 
against selfishness-seemed suggest
ed by Dickens' "Christmas Carol" 
but was nevertheless gripping. As 
the newspaper review said the next 
day, "it was excellently given by 
Mr. Whitney, who ,impel'Son.ated at 
least a dozen characters .and seemed 
an entire theatrical company in him
self." .-

So ended my first, .and up to now, 
only "get-together" with >the first re
cording artist I ever met, E<lwin M. 
Whitney. 

II Biographical Notes 
Despite the pleasure this meeting 

gave me, I still knew little about Ed
win Whitney's life story. However, 
the 1938-39 edition of "Whe's Who 
in America," has since come ,to my 
aid. 

It identifies Edwin M'Ol'se Whitney 
!Us ".an interpreter of 'Plays," (as he 
was in giving- the one-man produc
tion of "A Message From Mars"), 
,and says he was born March 17, 1877, 
at Parma Center, N. Y. Hence by 
the time this article .appears he will 
'be on the verge of observing his 
80th birthday or will have passed it. 

His father was the Rev. Edwin J. 
Whitney, land his mother before her 
mariag'!! was Miss Myra C. Bentley 
Mr. Whitney was graduated in 1896 
from the high schoel at Castile, N. 
Y. Six years later he was graduated 
from ;the Emerson College of Ora
torv in Boston. 

On September 8, 1904, he married 
Miss Foss Lamprell of Malden. Mass. 
She flied J.a,nuary 7, 1923. He mar
rier! his second wife, the former Miss 
Emma Miller Bolenius of Lancaster, 
Pa .. on .July 29, 1933. 

As We already know, Edwin Whit
ney begiln his career (in 1902) as 
a reader and as second tenor of the 
Whitney Brothers Qual'tet. In 1912 
he became a reader of plays. After 
radio beoame popular, he went into 
bread cast work. In 1928, he became 
program director for the Natienal 
Broadcasting Company - a position 
which ,he retained for several years. 

Much earlier, in 1914, he 'had 
founded and directed the W:J1i.tney 
Stud>ios of Platform Art, and in suib
sequerut ye.ars filled rmore than 5,00(} 
engagements <in public recitals. 
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At the age of 21, he enlistt:d i.n 
Arizona as a member of Company A, 
F,irst Terri,torial Volunteers Infan
try, serving in the Spanish-Amer
ican War, and (being advanced ,to 
first sergeant, He is a Republican, a 
Method<ist and a 32nd degree Mason. 

III The Whitney Records 
The recording careers of both Ed

win M. Whitney as an elocutionist 
and ,a humorist and of the Whitney 
Brothers Quartet were confined to a 
two-year period, :fl'om late 1908 
through a part of 1910, However, one 
of bheir Eddson cylinders, recorded 
during this time, was not issued un
til 1911. 

January, 1909, marked the first ,ap
pearance of .the Whitney Illame in the 
Victor list. The quartet made its de
but on No. 5629, with a musical set
ting of' Eugene Field's poem, "The 
Little Red Drum." Like most-per
haps all - of the Whitney records, 
this was nnaccompanied, Catalog 
Editor, Sam Rous intl'oduced the en-
sembJe thus: . . 

T'hls fine organl7.ation, which is 
composed of foul' brothers, is quite 
well known to patrons of bhe vari
ous Lyceum cour~es, and the brothers 
,have thousands of admirers, especial
ly throughout the Nllddle West. 

H is rare to find in one family four 
gifted sons; and rarer still to lind 
them with' voices so iJ)laced that they 
can assume the several parts In a 
male quartet. The \V;hitney Drothers 
sing 'both classical and popular songs 
In a most artistic manner, and in 
their concerts give an entire eve
ning's ,program wjthout other assist
ance. 

In sp'i.te of the pnaise the brothers' 
wOl1k received, .the unaccompanied 
singing and the nature of the song 
were perhaps too much out of the 
ordinary to appeal to the average 
record buyer of almost 50 years ago. 
"The Little Red Drum" was not a 
big seller and stayed in the oatalog 
only through IVLay, 1912. 

The Whitneys were again on hand 
in February, with No, 5635, an old 
Eng-lish glee, "Hail, 'Smiling Morn." 
Swi<i Ed Whitney's old friend, Mr. 
Rous: "The quartet's singing of this 
number is wholly admirable; the ,try
dng turns which each voice takes up 
in ,turn being rendered withi a fa
cility which shows the most careful 
study ,and unlimited rehearsals," 
This record, too., was not a spectacu
lar seller, bl1t lasted longer than any 
of the other WMtney -single-faced 
discs and remained in the catalog un
;til May, 1913. It is odd that all the 
W,hitney Quartet one-si<led records, 
containing some favo.rite standard 
numbers, were comparatively poor 
sellers, but most of their double-fiaced 
discs remained consistent favorites 
fo.r many years. 

Adso in February appeared Edwin 
Whitney's first recor<ied monolog, the 
already mentioned "Darkyand .the 
Boys." No descrip'tion was given oth
er than the suh-bitle, "The W'alnut 
Story," bilt this record, No, 5636, was 
for a lo.ng time one of ,the best sell
ing humorous numlbers. In 1910 it 
was comibined o.n No. 16661 wi,th 
"The Old Oaken Bucket Parody," by 
Nat M. Wills, and remained avail
able until 1923, The amusing.; story 

tells of two. bo.ys dividing walnuts 
they ,had gathered behind a high 
graveyard: wall. An elderly Negro, 
walJcingpast on the other side, hears 
them and decides ,the Lord and the 
Devil are inside, "dividin' up de 
souls." He runs .and tells a white 
man, who scoffs hut nevertheless ac
companies him to the wall. T,hey ar
rive just in time to heal' one of the 
boys say: ",1'1here, that's all of 'em! 
Now we'll get. the two outside of the 
fence an' we'll have 'em all!" 

"And they tell me," Mr, Whitney 
concludes, in a dl'ily unctuous voice, 
"that the whi,te man beat the ~egro 
running!" 

This monolog was of the type of 
comedy popular in the days hefore 
"racial stereotypes" were the butt of 
organized oppos<itio.n, and by 1909 
standrards it sold gratifyi.ngly. 

A long time went by before more 
W,hitney records were issued, but in 
September, 1909, there were three 
ten-;inoh and one twelve-inch by the 
quartet, Judging ,by the titles, all 
should have sold welJ 'and it's SlU'
prising that none was taken into .the 
double-faced Hst. The three smaller 
records all of which made their final 
,appearance in the Janu.ary, 1912 cat
alog, were: 5727, "Dixie"; 5728, 
"San Lucia," and 5730, "How Can I 
Leave Thee?" 

That same month, a new monolog 
was offered by "Ed.iw:in Whitney, elo.
cutionist." It WilS No. 5740, "Roose
velt and the Darky." The supplement 
said: 

Mr. 'Whitney, who Is the second 
tenor and elocutionist of the Whitney 
Drothers QlIartet, is pleasantly re
membered for his amusing "Darkey 
and the Doys" . . . which has been 
most popular. A new record by this 
clever en tertalner is now offered
a good story circulated about our late 
Presiclent, shortly after hls return 
from that celebrated bear hunting 
trip in LOllisiana. It will be admitted 
that the old darkey did what very 
few people in the world have been 
ruble to do; and really got t'he best 
of Theodore Roosevelt. 

The Roosevelt record didn't sell as 
well IUS the "Walnut Story" and to
day is rather hard to find. And what 
was ",bhat celebrated bear hunting 
trip?" IThe quartet's first double-faced 
record came ou,t in November, 1909. 
It was 16362, on which the brothers' 
singing of a hymn, "Eternity," was 
coupled with a "clear" and d,jstinct 
reading" of the Twenty-T1hird: ,Psalm 
lUnd the Lord's Prayer. The ·reader's 
name wasn't given, but ;he was Len 
Spencer, and his Columbia version o.f 
these readings was played at his fu
neral in December, 1914. 

In December, the Whitney-s were 
represented with the beautiful old 
-song', "Forsaken," on one side. of 
16369, coupled with "I 'Cannot Smg 
the Old Songs," by a husband and 
wife duet team, J!.:lizaibeth lUnd Wil
liam W,hee-ler. On 16372, they sang 
"Home of the Soul," which had on 
the reverse side, ''1 Am Pray.ing for 
You," bv Frank ,Stanley and Henry 
Burl". T.here was another Whitney 
monoloJ,l.', "A Couple of ·Good. Ones" 
(and they are!) combined with one 
o.f ,the best ragtiJme songs ever 'W'l"it
ten, "Oh, That Yankiana Rag," sung 

by the grea>test 'Of all ragtime sing
ers, BEJy Murray. 

It mas proba.bly also >in this month 
that one of a -series of "Special rec
ords," which dealers were not ex
pected ,to carry ,in stock but could 
obta.in on special order, \VIaS issued. 
It was 5746, "G.·race Be Unto- You," 
a 'hymn by the Quartet with "greet
ings" spoken by Edwin Whitney. I 
have neve,r found a copy of .the ob
scure record, which lasted only 
thro.ugh January, 1912 

The next dou'ble-faced; d~sc 1n nu
merical sequence was 16401, "Sally 
In Our Alley," whose "mate" was 
"Believe Me if All Those Endearing 
Young Charms," a sopr,ano solo rby 
Elizabeth Wheeler. January, 1910, 
brought two \Vhitney Quartet offer
ings on record No, 16430, "Reman-
iller Me, 0 Mighty One'" (sacred 
words ,to the melody of ·"T,he.. Soldier's 
Farewell") and "Galilee." Il'his was 
followed in February with 16441, 
"Jesus Saviour, Pilot Me" and "Li&"ht 
of Life," on which the sup-pl1!lllent 
commented: "T,he do.uble records of 
hymns by the Whdtney Brothers 
Quartet have been quite successsful, 
and ,the two numbers now offered are 
perhaps the best of the series," 

March recorc1s included: "Nbarer, 
My God To. Thee," by the Whitneys, 
combined on 16451 with "Yield Not 
To Temptation," iby the Aush'alian 
baritone ,the late Percy Hemus. It 
also brdught rbhefinal Edwin Whit
ney monolog, ranother Victor record 
I have never found: No. 16459, "A 
Phenomenon," 'with, on the other 
side "Experiences of a Commuter," 
'by the famo.us comedian, Lambs ,Glub 
enthusiast and New York GIants 
rooter Digby Bell, who d~ed in 1917. 
The datalog description said: "Two 
amusing· talks Iby two famous· racon
teurs. Mr. Bell relates in his usuaJ 
witty style some happenings ?n a 
l'lIIilroad station; while Mr. Wihltney 
gives us another of those darky sto
ries 1.n which he is inimit8Jble, A col
ored preacher,having used the word 
'phenomenon,' is hauled up befol(l the 
congreg,ation and forced to explain. 
He does!" 

A month later, Victor issued: No. 
16454 "Old Folks ,at Home," whiCh I 
have 'already mentioned Mr. Wihoit
ney said he considered rbhe best of 
,the quartet's records. J:t wa.s com
'bined with "Loch Lomo.nd," by that 
accompJ.ished so.p ran 0, Elizabeth 
Wheeler. (She and her husband years 
'Ofterwards went to. Ann Arbor, M'ich
igan, where they headed the Univer
sity of Michiglan music department 
and ihad, as a promising baritone 'Pu
pil, Thomas E. Dewey, who was to 
become governor of New York lUnd 
twice a candidate for the presidency 
of the United ,States). iImmeddately 
afterward' fo.llowed 16465, "The light 
of the World is Jesus," coupled withi 
"He Leadeth Me," by M.r. and: Mrs. 
Wheeler. 

And that was t,he last of the Whit
ney Quartet Victol' recordings. In 
view of the obvious popu lari.ty of 
bheir "standard" songs, it is rather 
puzzling that they did no.t,. continue 
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to make other records. "Galilee," 
"Home of the Soul," "Remember Me, 
o Mighty One," and "Saily in our 
Alley," were still m the 1925 cat
alog, as was "Eternity," which had 
been remade jn 1924 by the Shan
non Quartet. T,hey were removed only 
because of the introduction of the elec
trical recording process, and when, 
in 1927, a cMalog of records of spe
cial personal and historic interest 
was issued, No. 16430, 16362 (in the 
remade Shannon: ver~on) and: 16372 
were included,. 

IV The Whitney's Edison Records 
As has already ibeen said, the 

Whitney Bl'obhers made only a few 
Edison cylinders; or oat least a mere 
handful were ever issued. No. 10230, 
a two-minute version of "Santa Lu
ciJa," was announced in October, 1909. 
The sUp'plemerut said:: "T,his record 
dntroduces a new combination of ar-
1iists to the Edison public. The WJ1it
ney Brothers' Quartet, as its .name 
indicates, is composed of four broth
ers, all of whom possess remal'kably 
fine voices. T,heir work is truly ar-
tistic." . 

In the same month, .a four mmute 
record of "Love's Old Sweet ,Song," 
also was 1ssued W1ith the comment: 
"The !first Amberol record iby this 
quartet. This record, together with 
the o-ne shown m the list of two-min
ute selections, will put the Whitney 
Brothers in a high niche among Edi
son I8.rtists." 

In order to build up its catalog of 
the recently introduced four-minu>te 
Amberols, E<lison also issued in Oc
tober 1909 a special list of 50 addj
tionai title~. One was 280, "Sally in 
our Alley." The supplement said: 
"This old English song is gJven an 
effective rendition by this remarkable 
quartet of 'brothers, whose work is 
a little different qn character from 
any similar org13.nization we have 
had It shows the great pains they 
hav~ taken to perfect ,themselves in 
quartet singing." 

The only other Edison cylinder by 
the Wlhdtneys did not appear until 
August, 1911. It was oa two-m1nute 
rendition (No. 10510) of "Forsaken," 
and was announced as follows: 

This grand old song with its beau-
- tiful melody and rich harmonies Is 

well ada1)ted for quartet singing. In 
the hands of the W1litney Brothers 
It shapes itsel( into a record which 
must eventually find a place in col
lections or the better grade. The ar
tistic rendering of the numiber by 
this quartet of cll/pa'ble artists is 
pleasantly reminiscent or their supellb 
rendition or "Love's Old Sweet Song" 
and "Santa Lucia." 

Concerning "Love's Old Sweet 
Song," the March, 1911, complete 
Eddson record cata~'og, had lavished 
high praJi-se by saying: "This favorite 
sentimental ballad was never given 
a more deJig.htful reproduction any
where than is here presented." In 
V'iew of such enthusiasm, it's a pity 
Edison d.idn't see fit to issue more 
of Whdtney -records. All ,those men
tioned here were cut 'When w.ax cy
Unders were abandoned late in 1912 
in :OO.vor of the unbreakable Blue Am
beroIs. 

'l\"~M~ anJ'\\.w 
~ 

"'.~~I, .,~~tfJ 

NF.W YOl\.l(. 6 :i,'HIR:'oIF.R., 
: ~ r\~I\ HI". AVTUot\.: 

PIONEER PHONOGRAPH SONG.-This is on illustration of the cover design 
of possibly the first song ever written obout the phonograph, A few months after 
Edison invented the phonograph in 1877, a 16-year-old boy, Henry Holden Huss, 
wrote "The Song of Mister Phonograph," which was published in 1878 by G, 
Schirmer and sung at the phonograph exhibitions then being given in New York. 
It was the first published composition of Huss, who became a noted composer of 
serious music in a career that lasted 75 years, Notice the music was published 
under the pen name of H, H. H. von O'Graph, After Huss' death five copies of 
the sheet music were found in his effects by his widow. His nephew, B. A, 
Lascelles of Kew Gardens, N. Y., sent a copy to Jim Walsh. 

V Conclusion 
And So ends the story of the re

cording career of Edwin M. Whit
ney and his three 'brothers of the 
Wlhitney Quartet. Not ,haV'ing been in 
touch wi,th Mr. Wihitney ,in recent 
years, I do not know wheth~r 3;ll! or 
oany of his brothers are stIlI lavmg. 
But' they were fine artists whose 
memory can never be entirely forgot
ten as Jong as their records survive. 
As for Ed,vin Whitney, he will al
Wlays have my affectionate warm 
wishes for the reasons I set forth in 
the beginning of .this larticle. I hope 
rtJhat he wdll enjoy many happy years 
of retirement in his beautiful home 
!lit ;Pawling. 

-0-
Sever,al months after the foregoing 

article was written I became. wor
ried 'because there was no Photo
graph of Mr. W.hitney to go with qt, . 

and -decided to try to ag.ain o'btain 
one. So I rw:rote to "Uncle Jim" Hiar
Icins, '()f the National Broadcasting 
Company, and asked if any 'Photos re
mained from Mr. Whitney's associa
tion wi,th the network. He was ruble 
to find only a clipping from Radio 
GuidJe of December 14, 1931, but as 
a. result of "Uncle Jim's efforts I 
J1ad a long distance telephone conver
sation, bhe nig.ht of May 11, with 
Mrs. Jean Whitney, whJich resulted in 
,the accompanying photo being Bent 
to me. I also exchanged a f-ew words 
with M.r. Whitney, ,Jmt he suffers 
from a severe asthmatic condttrlon 
that made it necessary for him to 
cut the conversation short. 

F'rom Mrs. Wih~tney I learned the 
Whitney Brothers Qoortet WIaS com
posed of Alvin, :fir.st tenor, now ~ead; 
EdWin second tenor and profeSSIOnal 

, (Continued on page 35) 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS Circusiana 

(Continued · from page 33) 

reader; William, baritone, also dead; 
and Yale, bass, now living in Cali
fornia. Another brother, Casward, not 
associated with the quartet, lives in 
Pittsburgh. 

Questions and Answers 
Dming his stage career, Ml'. Whit

ney appeared in "Becky Sharp" with 
Minnie Maddern F·iske. After join
ing NBC in 1928 he created the roles 
of Captain Jimmy Norton in "Har
bor Lights" and Judge Whipple in 
"Real Folks." He directed "Death 
Valley Days" for four years, and 
.also directed "The Wi~ard of Oz," 
"M an hat tan Merry-Go-Round," 
"Friendsh~p Town," and "Wa I t z 
Time," with Abe Lyman's Orchestra. 

By DANA STEVENS 

The Radio Guide article contained 
this interesting paragTaph - which, 
remember, appeared nearly 26 years 
ago: 

". . . It seems impossible to be
lieve that anyone with eyes like Ed 
" ·l,itney·s could ever grow old .. , . 
H e is clean-sha.ven, fresh conlplex
loned. has I\. dimple In the center of 
his chin. and gives the appearance of 
of being l<eeniy nHve. He has a love
ly deep Yoice, and speal,s very c leat' 
Iy and easily. His favorite dishes are 
his mother's home-made bread. cin
namon ·buns and alls-pice apple pie 

-She Is 81 years of age. but stili young 
in spirit. and whenever Ed is expect
ed . home she dons her apron and 
viSIts the kItchen to mal<e his favor
ites for hlm," 

The Records of 
Jack Norworth 

By ALLEN G. DEBUS 
PART 2 

(Will be continued In an early Issue) 

l-O_OBINDERs.--UI 
! For HOBBIES i 
! The :v-ealt~ of information i 
I contamed In each issue of 0 

I HOBBIES is too valuable to ! 
• be thrown around with con- ! i sequent danger of loss. ! 
I Holds 12 issues. ! 

Q. Was there ever a parade wag'on 
patterned after the old woman in the 
shoe idea? 

A. Such a wagon was built in 
1888 for the Barnum and Bailey 
Circus. It was entitled "The Old 
Woman in the Shoe." It was built 
when James A. Bailey decided to 
have a series of fail'v tale floats 
in the parade. which 'he called the 
childrens' section of the street parade. 
At various times this wagon was 
used by Cole Bros. and bv Ring-ling 
Bros. Circus. 

Q. When was the first light plant 
used to light a cirClls performance? 

A. The earli est mechanically oper
ated light plant in a circus was a 
s low speed, ·on-lung horizontal. 
engine-belted set employed by the 
Ringling Brothers about 1910, It 
gave much trouble and spectators had 
to be kept away from its long belt. 

Q. I've hem'd that a ski jump was 
once featured in a circus. Do vou 
have any information about this? 

A. In 1907 the Barnum and Bailev 
Chcus featured such a ski jump by 
a Captain Carl Howelson. 

Q. It is said that p, T. Barnum's 
famous Jumbo, the elephant had a 
fabulous appetite. Do you h~ve any 
facts about what he ate? 

A. It is reported that Jumbo ate 
the following for his daily ration: 
200 pounds of hay, two bushels of 
oats, ten loaves of bread, a barrel 
of potatoes. two or more qualts of 
onions, and an occasional keg of 
beer. 

Q. What were 
measurements? 

Jumbo's actual 
i Price each $3.00 ! 
i HOB B I E S I A. According to the Museum of 
".1006 S. Michigan Chicago 5, III, i ~atu~al Historv, Jumbo was 10 feet, 
.. (.I~_n_r .. _n_OI_a_f1~n_o_o_o.-.c.:. nlne lnches tall. 
":'~_O_O_O_fl_ .. i OIIAR-STORE_o-,,_o_oO~~~-th~;;~~~~d~h~~'-"I 
! FlftURES II guarded 8~OPS along ! !. early Mam Street ! 
! .MERIOII through good weather ! 
! and bad, lending a virile ! 
! FOLIIRT to.ne to the atmosphere. ; 
! By W. PORTER WARE Publi.hed by i I & A. W. peN DERGAST The Lightner Publishing i 
, PRlCE $2.50 Corporation i ! 1006 S. Michigan ' 
I 78 pages, 48 plalf'8 Chi('a~m 5. Ill. I 
-:.O_O_Cl_O_O_O_o_n_l,I_u_u.-,._o_n_o_o_n_O_II_O_ .. _.,_U-.u_O_o-...:. 

Q. What happened to Jumbo after 
he died? 

A. Jumbo was mounted and dis
played by the circus for several years, 
Later his skeleton was given to the 
Museum of Natural Hastory, where 
it may now be seen. His hide was 
l'ecomtructed and mounted and placed 
in the Barnum Museum at Tufts Col
lege, Medford. Mass. Barnum was 
once on the board of directors of 
this college. 

Q. Was the Dailey Circus on the 
road in 1948? 

A. Yes. They played a number of 
dates in the Midwest that year. The 
show was a five-railroad car show, 
Oneof tile main attractions was the 
baby elephant named "Butch." A 
contest was held in each city among 
the children patrons to try and find 
a new name for "Butch." Any boy 
or girl under twelve years of age, 
who attended the circus, could sug
gest a new name by dropping that 
name into a receptacle at the en
trance to the big top, The winner 
was to be given five hundred dollars 
and a trip to the winter quarters 
of the show in Gonzales, Tex, 

Q. Does Emmett Kelly ever get a 
haircut? 

A. It is said that Kelly gets only 
two haircuts a year, and even then 
the barber leaves his hair long for it 
is an integral part of his clown 
characterization, 

Q. Is there a school for clowns in 
Paris? 

A. I know nothing about this school 
other than that First Sergeant Elmer 
C. Linquist, veteran of two world 
wars, received a sheepskin from a 
Paris clown school during his time in 
the army of occupation following 
World War I, and in 1947 started 
clowning full time for the Sparks 
Circus. 

Q. Are most clowns unhappy? 

A. It is not true that all clowns 
hide an aching heart. Stories about 
unhappy Pagliaccis of the Big Top 
have always fascinated the public. 
Some can be traced to an original 
source of woe, whi1e others can only 
be said to exist as part of the 
legend of clowndom. But, by and 
large, most clowns are happy per
sons and according to Dexter Fel
lows, one of the great circus press 
agents of all time, a clown's aim in 
life is to provoke laughter, not to 
covel' up a. melancholy disposition. 

(Continued on page 43) 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

Conducted By JIM WALSH 

Charles D' Almaine 
By JIM WALSH 

(This article is dedicated to 
one of my dearest friends, an 
admirer of Charles D'Almaine 
and himself an accomplished vio
linist-Aibert Ross Via, Jr., of 
South Boston, Virg-inia). 

A few years ago I went with Mr. 
and lVII's. Albert Via, Jr., to visit 
Branch Dunn, of Halifax, Va., and 
hear his fine high fidelity phono
graph. After listening to a superb 
long-play performance of a Bartok 
violin concerto by, I believe Yehudi 
Menuhin and the PhiJhal'm~nic Or
chestra, I remarked: 

"I wonder how Charles D' Almaine 
would have played that?" 

Albert, who had frequently dis
cussed the pioneer recording violin
ist's techniques with me, replied: "I 
doubt that he could have played it." 
When I asked why, he said that D'AI
~aine had recorded mostly short, 
sllnple pieces of the salon or semi
classical type when he was not per
forming' jigs and reels 0\' downright 
"popula 1''' music. "He never in his 
career," Albert pointed out "record
ed anything as hard to pl~y as this 
concerto." 

I had a ready answer. "Neither" 
I said, "did anybocly else in tho~e 
early days. A ft0r all, you cou ldn't 
crowd a concerto or an extended clas
sical violin work onto a single-face 
7 or 10-inch disc or a two-minute 
wax cylinder. The early Reel Seal 
viol inists, such as Maud Powell, El
man and Kreisler, played mostly the 
same sort of sa'Jon-type music on rec
ords that D' Almaine used. If D' AI
maine played 'The Mocking Bird', 
Kreisler played 'Old Folks at Home.' 
Kreisler, in fact, recorded a great 
deal more strictly popular music than 
D' A Imaine." 

Then I went on to say that fifty 
years and more ag'o, recording tech~ 
nic]1.1es weren't capable of mastering 
the interplay of sound between a vio
lin and a large orchestra, and the 
record~buying public wouldn't have 
bought such "long-hair stuff" if it 
had b.een made. Tastes ran to "Hu
moresque," the Meditation from 

"Thais," "The Irish 'Vasherwoman" 
and "Pop Goes the Wease!." And I 
wound up by saying I believed that 
if D'Almaine were playing today he 
could have interpreted that Bartok 
c~ll1certo in a lfu'lnncr to do it jus
tice. 

On further reflection, Albert agreed 
D'Almaine should not be blamed for 
not having recorded the more ambi
tious types of music and expressed 
admiration for the quality of tone he 
produced in performing the meager 
recorded violin repertory of his era. 

I still stick to my contention that 
'Charles D'Almaine, one of the most 
versatile musicians who ever touched 
'bow to fiddle, could have given an ex
cellent account of ,himself in any 
branch of the classical violin field. 
Regardless of his merits, he certain
,ly has been one of the most diffi
cult subjects about whom I have 
ever striven to obtain biographical 
information, and I am grateful that 
I find myself able- at last to pay trib
ute to so colorful ancl accomplished 
a musician. 

II EARLY INFORMATION 
The more one knows about the pio

neer recording artists the more there 
still seems left to learn. The research 
worker can never be sure some un
expected piece of information won't 
come along to upset existing' beliefs. 
For instance, my friend, C. Hilding 
Bergquist of 3029 - 15th Avenue, 
South Minneapolis, Minnesota, 'who 
s p e cia liz e s in accordion records, 
thought he had a complete list of 
all American discs made by P. FJ'o
sini. But now Hilding has learned 
Frosini macle overture recordings for 
Paramount and Puritan, which had 
previously been unknown to him. 
Naturally, he's eager to obtain these 
"mystery records" by his virtucso 
idol. And r had never doubted the 
'brilliant old-time blackface comedian, 
Billy Golden, used the name his par
ents gave him. However, Raymond 
Tump of Milwaukee, 'Visconsin, who 
owns a book, "Monarchs of Minstrel
sy," written by Eclwal'd Le Roy Rice 
and published in 1911, quotes Rice 
as saying Golden's name was really 
William B. Shire and he was born 
(in Cincinnati) June 9, 1858. The 

book further says he began his part
nership with Joe Hughes (that ap
pears to have been Hughes' legal 
name) September 25, 1904. 

Similarly, during the many years 
in which I have been trying to find 
out more about Charles D' Almaine, 
I have received a great deal of well 
meant misinformation. Althoug1h I 
have admired D'Almaine since my 
childhood, when I made him the 
"staff violinist" for that imaginary 
Walsh Talking Machine Company 
which I have mentioned so · ofkn In 
HOBBIES, he ranks with other ar
tists (among them Eddie Morton, 
Silas Leachman and George Alex
ander) about whom I did research 
for years before I had information 
enough to write an article. What lit
tle I knew for a long time about 
D' Almaine was contained in the fol
lowino' biographical sketch appear
ing i; several editions of the Edison 
Blue Amberol record catalog: 

A native of Hull. Eng·lftlHJ. "fl'. 
D'Almaine comes of very mUSical pal:
ents both of whom were operatic 
artists. He dlsplftyed remal'i,able tal
ent when a mere boy, and at 14 
played before Royalty at Inversay 
Castle. Scotland. Coming to this coun
try with the Balmoral Scotch Choir, 
he met with immense success upon 
his first tour. As soloist with the 
Redpath Bureau, Marie Decker Con
cel·t Compa.ny. and with many sym
phony orchestras, he has acquired 
fame both as a mast~r of technique 
and of expression. HIs hobby is the 
maJdng of his own violins. 

(Parenthetically, that mention of 
D'Almaine's having 'been soloist with 
many symphony orchestras seems ad
ditional reason to believe he could 
have mastered a cor:certo by Bartok 
or anyone else). 

The sketch was accompanied by a 
sman photograph of D'Almaine, like 
one I have su'bmitted in the hope 
that it can be reproduced. It shows 
him wearing a mustache curled at 
the ends and as having dark hair 
'brushed back from a high forehead. 
I hao never seen a photograph of 
D' Almaine without a mustaChe, until 
-to anticipate a little-one was sent 
to me by his sister-ip-law in Chica
go. I also hope to reproduce it. 

As I grew up, I freCluently f"und 
myself wondering if Charles D' Al-

. maine were still alive and what had 
become of him. That was one of the 
questions I asked the late Frank Do
rian, that veteran Columbia offirial 
who was so genially helpful in gIV
ing me information over a period of 
years. I am quot.ing from memory, 
not being able t.o lay hands on the 
letter in which he answered mv in
quiry, but he replied substantially 
in these words: 

"MI'. Forbush (Walter Forbush, 
another pioneer Columbia official) 
tells me Charles D'Almaine 'hung' up 
the fiddle ancl the bow' long- ag'o and 
became a chiropraotor in Newark. "Ve 
do not know whether he is still 
alive." 

For a 100)ll.' time this odd inforn1a
tion, that the gifted violinist had 
a'bandoned his profession to adopt 
another-that of adjusting spines
was all r could learn about the post-
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This unusual, smooth-shaven photogra~h 
of Charles D'Almaine was sent to Jim 
Walsh by D' Almaine's sister-in-law, Miss 
Li Ilion Berry of Ch icago. 

phonograph days of 'Charles D'Al
maine. But, as the pages that follow 
will prove, I tried to find out more. 

III MORE INVESTIGATION 
0ne golden day in October, 1940, 

I was having lunch in Lindy's, the 
famous New York theatrical restau
rant, with J.immy Martindale and 
three of the gl'eat recording artists 
of earlier years--all gone now-Billy 
Murray, AJbert Campbell and Mon
roe Silver. I asked what had become 
of Charles D' Almaine. (By the wa.y, 
the violinist's family name is pro
nounced Dal"7Ytain). 

"Mike" Silver, who made his first 
records in 1910 or 1911, didn't re
member D'Almaine at all, but little 
Al Campbell spoke up, ",I haven't 
seen Charles D'Almaine in 35 years," 
he said. "Is he still alive?" 

"That's what I'm trying to find 
out," I replied, and Billy Murray 
chimed in: 

"I remember one thing Charles 
D'Almaine said' to me many years 
ago. We were eating together in the 
Victor Lunch Club, and 'he saId: 
"Billy, one way to :have a happy mar
ried life is always to take your va
cation separate from yeur wife. If 
my wife goes to Atlantic City, for 
example, I go to the Maine woods. 
Each one takes time off at the spot 
he or she prefers. When the few 
,veeks of separation are over we're 
hapDY to 'be back together.' 

"I haven't seen Charles D' Almaine 
for many a year," Billy concluded, 
"and I don't know whether hp.'s still 
living, but I have never forgotten 
that "happy though marnec\' theory 
of his." 

A little moi'e than two yeal's later 
I had a letter from the Rev. Damian 
Smith of St. Mary's Abbey, Newark, 
N. J., which contained. an . interest
ing passage a!bout the VIOlinist. ~o~ne 
of the information Father ::;nuth 
gave was incorrect, but that was not 
his fault. It resulted from erroneous 

information he had been given. He 
wrote: 

"Re Charles D'Almaine, I have ga
thered the iollowlng .inionnatio.n 
(from one oi the men In Edlsons 
plant in \Vest Orange). Up until hiS 
death. just a few years ago, he was 
a chiropractor in Ocean G~ove .. New 
Je.rsey. The Informant paid him a 
visit there four years ago and '!aid 
he lived right beside the post ofilce, 
but couldn't remember the name of 
the street. He said that ii you would 
write to the postmaster in Ocean 
Grove he could most likely put you 
in touch with D' Almaine's wife (if 
she is still living) or some of his 
children (if he had any). Another in
formant at Edison's said D ' Almaine 
was not an Englishman, but a French 
Canadian." 

Before going farther I shall cor
rect the misinformation in the fore
going paragraph . D'Almaine was not 
dead when this lett~r was written 
December 7 1942-the first anniver
sary of Pe~rl Harbor-but died the 
following year. And, he was not a 
French Can.adian, but a "John Bull 
Englishman." Mrs. D'Almaine had 
already died, and the couple had no 
children. Several years after Fathe,' 
Smith's letter was written, Ed For
man, record sales manager fOl' R'CA 
Victor told me a young man had 
called' on him and; as Ed believed, 
represented himself to be D'Almaine's 
son. He asked if there wele any mas
ter records by D' Almaine sti'l in the 
Victor vaults and was told not one 
remained. Mr. Forman was not sure, 
however, the man identi.fied himself 
as the violinist's son, and he had 
mislaid the card his caJler gave him. 
The relationship, if the inquirer 
claimed any, may have been some
thjng- else. 

During the ye~rs that fOll.1n:ved the 
Smith letter I was sobusv dOll1g' re
search a'bout other pioneer r"corcling 
arti-sts, I did little about D' Almaine. 
But in June, 1951, ,I followed' the 
suggestion that I write to the post
master at Ocean Gro\'e, on1v to re
ceive this discouraginrr reply: 

"Dear Mr. Walsh: No on~ in this 
office has ever heard of the D' A1maine 
family. I'm sure yon have the wrong 
town. Sorrv, I can't hell) you. Re
spectfully, Willie C. Austin. P.M.". 

In the preceding' March I had Wl'lt
ten to the Np-wa?'k Dltily New!;. ask
ing if its files contained anything
about D'Almaine. Stan Grul)v. of the 
News' library. whom I il'c(lllentlv, 
called on for help in those days, re
plied: . t t 

"Dear Mr. Walsh: Sorry a!!'am,. 
No record ofh is obit from 198/l to 
1944. Hope you're luckier next time." 

IV CHECKING THE CHIROPRACTORS 
Bv this time my dander was UD, 

and· I took what now seems the ob
vious steo of writing' to t.he Palmer 
School of ChiroDractic at Davp.nport, 
Iowa, and asking- what its files re
vealed about D'Almaine. The ~'enlv ,I 
received was the rrost l'evea1mg I d 
had up to that time. On Ju1" 5, the 
following' letter was sent to me: 

Denr ?\'fr. '''nlsh: 'Ve have your 
letter of June 27, reQuestHlg" 'v~at 
information ~ve have c~ncern.lng 
Chal'les D. "nel C . Helen D Almame, 
bllt we doubt if the Information we 
cnn impart will be of much value to 

This photo of Charles D'Almaine is the 
one uSu'ally ,,':produced in old record cata
logs and supplements, It · was taken in 
1900 by the Channell Studios of East 
Orange, N. J. 

you for the reason that it consists 
en lirely of adell'esses we l1au for them 
OVel" tile years. 

When these people enrolled here 
at lhe Pnliller School oi Chiropractic 
on "\prll U. nu, they gave as their 
home address 101 \Vebster Avenue, 
Bronxville, Westchester county, New 
Yorl<. As of July a, 1915, C. Helen 
D' Almalne gave as her future ad
dress 1438 Woodlawn Avenue, Chi
cago, TIllnols. As of October 4, 1916, 
Charles gave as his future address 
Fireman's BUilding, Broad Street, 
Newarl<, New Jersey. 

The last address we had for C. 
Helen D' Almalne was 36 Park Place, 
Sl. Regis BlIlldlng! Newark. She was 
taken off Ollr ma ling list on .Janu
ary 13, 1925. 

The last address we had for 
Charles D'Almalne, D. C., was 101 
Third Avenue. Newark. Mall sent to 
that address was returned to us on 
May 22, 1936. We've never had an 
address for him since that time. 

In lhe above paragraph, where the 
initials D. C. follow Charles D' AJ
maine's name, those Initials stand for 
Doctor 0( Chiropractic, which Is the 
degree conferred upon graduates when 
they complete their course of study 
at ,.. Chlr()practic school or colleee. 

As slated ahove. we realize thIs In
formatIon won't be of much value to 
you, Mr. 'V'nlsh. but it is everythIng 
our records revea.l. CordIally yours, 
The Palmer School of Chiropractic. 

I waf; given the name of Dr. Jo
seph Miller af; a veteran Newark 
chiropractor and wrote to him to ask 
jf he could t('ll me anythinl! about 
D' A lmaine. On Fehruary 5, 1952. Dr, 
Millpl' l'p.plierl t.hat he clid not know 
D' Alma ;ne personally, but had gat in 
touch with Dr. \.Villillm A. Dittmar 
of Newark. "at. on(' timp. <l. member 
of thf' State Board of Chiropractic 
Examinel's. who knew of Mr. D' AI
maine, but could give me no infor
mation ." Dr. Miller gave the names 
of three chiropractors who, he 
thought, mig-ht have Imown D'A1-
maine, ancl f)'om one-Dr. Ruland W. 
Lee, of 105 Halsey Street, Newark
,I received a genial reply: 

Dear Jim: The seeminl': dela)' In 
answerin£, your letter of February 19 
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Is du& to the fact that I have been 
endeavoring to gather some helpful 
data for YOU, but without much suc
cess. 1 tail{ed on the telephone wIth 
Ifenry Decker of 24 Warren Street 
N ewark-a forlller ChIropractor and 
a 100'mer musIcIan colleague with 
<::harll& U' Almallle. He has not prac
tIced Chlropl'actic nor played for sev
eral years. No doubt you already have 
such Information as he was able to 
gIve me. He said that Dr. U'Almalne 
had played for several years at the 
Metropolltan Opera House In New 
York City. Also that at the same time 
as he was playing there he used to 
spend some time at the Edlaon plant 
In Orange, N. J ., making cylinder 
recordings. 

It would .make me much happier 
it I could gIVe you more detailed In
formation about D'Ahnaine & D'Al 
'!Jlaine. 'rhey practiced Chlropractl~ 
!n Newark and N(;w York City. Dur
Ing summer months they had a home 
in Ocean Grove. CharUe did not de
vote a~ much tIme to practice as 
Mrs. D Almalne. I knew them both 
very well-we were students at the 
Palmer School of Chiropractic at the 
s,,;me time In 1914 and 1915. Mrs 
D AI~alne carried on the practice 
here In Newark for a few years af
ter the de~th of her husband-the 
date of,WhlCh I do not recall. When 
Mrs. :P Almame decided to concen
~rate In practice In New York City 
It was .I to whom she referred her 
~atlents In this area. Mrs. D'Almaine 
uled several years ago. As well as I 
knew them T clo not recall either of 
them ever mentioning that there was 
a son. 

With best wishes to you in YOUr 
Interesting and unusual hobby sin 
cerely, Ruland W. Lee, D. C. ' -

V MR, MUNDY OF THE METROPOLITAN 
. I cll;n't recRll now why I didn't 
Imme~lately follow the lead Dr, Lee 
~ad gIven me about D'Almaine's hav
mg played at the Metropolitan, but 
a -~ew months later I became ac
qual~ted by .correspondence with my 
cherIshed friend, Lester White of 
West Newton, Massachusetts, and he 
~,ent m~ a copy of a large volume, 

The_ Musical Blue Book of Amer
ica" for 1921-22. Turning casually 
t~l:ough an alphabetical list of mu
sIcIans who were active when the 
boo~ was published, I snapped to at
tentlon when 1 saw this 'brief entry: 

"D' Almaine, Charles, Second Vio
lin, Metropolitan Opera Company 01'
chestra." 

So D'Almaine had continued to 
play after he practiced Chiropractic! 
This time I sent a letter of inquiry 
to the Metropolitan, and shortly af
terward received a reply from John 
Mundy, the veteran Orchestral Per
sonnel Manager. who retired not long 
ago to devote himself to composing. 
By a coincidence, my letter to Mr. 
Mundy was written December 7, 1952 
-ten years to the day from the time 
the Rev Damian Smith had written 
to me about D'Almaine, and 11 years 
·after the Pearl Harbor debacle. 

Mr. Mundy wrote: 
"Dear Mr. ,~raish : YOU)' letter ... 

addressed to M,'. Rudolf Bing has 
been handed to me for reilly. 

To my own Imowle<lge Mr. Charles 
D'Almaine comes from n well·lmown 
family In London. Engla.nd, who were 
deniers In musical Instruments. In4-
25 Was I'is last season at the 7-1etro
p01ltan Opera Housp-. 

Herewlt ... a Iptter f"om the Local 
802, American Federation of 1\1l1slc
ians, whic ... Is sp.lf-rxplanatorv. SO'TY 
for the delay In answering your in
qu�ry ' Yours very truly. John Mun<1y. 

The letter to which Mr. MUn</v re-
fel'1'ed was from '(;harles R. Tucci, 
secretary of the Musicians' Union. 

It said the Union's records showed 
the date of D'Almaine's birth as June 
13, 1871, and of his death, -June 17 
1943 . . He lived at Hotel Newarker; 
1074 Broad Street, Newark, and his 
benefiCiary was Frank C. Berry of 
4438.Woodlawn Avenue, Chicago. 

ThiS was the most definite infor
mation I had yet received . On J an
uary 4, 1952, Thad written to the 
General Register Office at Somerset 
~o~~e in .London, England, asking 
If Its archives conta.ined birth certi
ficates for D' Almaine and fOr Ada. 
Jones, who was born at Oldham, near 
Manchester, On February 21st, H. 
W. Taylor of the Register Office re
sponded: 

"In. reply to your letter . .. re
questmg a record of the birth ot 
Charles D'Almaine, at Hull, search 
has been made III the Indexes ot 
Births, registered In England and 
Wales, dul'lng the years 1863-1880 In
clusive, but no trace of an entry 
a~I'eelng with the particulars fur
mshed by you has been found. With 
regard to your request tor a record 
of the birth of Ada Jones, I have to 
Inform you that In view of the fre
quent occurrence of that name In the 
Index of BII'tha, the Information you 
are able to furnish is too meagre and 
ind~finlte to permit of a search being 
made," 

It must have 'been 'because of a de
sire to learn if the Metropolitan's 
records indicated D'Almaine's birth
place that I wrote again to Mr. Mun
dy on March 8, 1953. He replied that 
he had previously given all available 
information, but added: 

"Sorry, we cannot be more helpful. 
Mr. Peyre, a violist member of our 
orchestra for 52 years, said he re
members him (D'Almaine) well . He 
was not second violinist, but a mem
ber who sat in the second violin sec
tion, and was known as Dr. D' AI
maine!! Only at Met. during' two sea
sons. Mr. Peyre did not hear from 
him when he gave up the insh'ument 
playing," 

Regardless of frequent discourage
ments, I began to feel that the pieces 
of the musical jig saw puzzle were 
beginning to fit into place, So r wrote 
to Frank Berry of Chicago, who had 
been listed as the beneficiary of 
Charles D' Almaine's estate, and' my 
anticipations were rewarded when 
J: received a delightfully informative 
letter from M1·. Berry's sister, Miss 
Lillian Berry, Having read it, I rea
lized that the information I needed 
to write about Charles D'Almaine 
was now virtually complete. 

VI MISS BERRY'S LETT~S 
I shall qucte Miss Berry's first let

ter, dated March 15, 1953, almost in 
it~ entirety: 

Denr Ml'. ,,va Ish : Your letter of 
March 8th, asidng information re
garding Dr. Charles D' Almaine, was 
forwarded to ollr new home, and my 
brothel'. Mr. Fmnl< C. Berry, has 
askpd me to answer It. 

'Ve are VeI'Y -happv to tell you nhout 
BI'other Chll l·les. Cornel in Helen D'AI
maine was our denr sister. She nas
sed a.,,,uy in NA\Vark, N . .T .• on Sep
temher 20th. 19~~. 

They were maTl'led December 24th. 
J897. There wPore no children hy that 
union. but Charles was previously 
nU\J'l'ieiL '[ do not h~H~vp. t }-\" re 'were 
nnv rhl1d,".:r.:n 0" we certn.tnly would 
1H)",p hp::'I""rl ()f' I t In nvp.r ~!) vo. !) r~. 

"Roth f:harles anrl my ~1~tAr wprl'l 
real artists . very talented. Previous 

to their marriage he played first vio
lln in the old Grand Opera House 
here in Chicago. He was born in Lon
don, England, and played his "fid
dle" on tne streets of London as a 
child an orphan. 

Alter they had been married about 
a year they moved to New York 
City. He played first violin in the 
Metropoli tan Opera for over 17 years, 
and dunng the years that YOU men
tion he went to Philadelphia twice 
a week on the train to make records 
for Victor. I believe he also made 
some for Columbia. 

He also was a concert violinist 
and my sister was his accompanist 
on the plano. He also had a studio 
In old Central Music Hall here In 
Chicago, teaching violin. He did some 
very fine 011 paintings, one oC which 
"The Old Salt," I stili have. , . 1 also 
ha.ve a fine photograph of him I 
would lend to you, but unless I can 
find another I ,vould certainly- want 
it back . .. 

In later years both Cornelia Helen 
and Charles went to the Davenport, 
Iowa, College of Chiropractic, gradu
ated and had offices across the street 
from the "tube" station on Broad 
street, Newarlc. Charles was a Ma.
son and my sister was Worthy Grand 
Matron of an Eastern Star chapter 
In Newarlc. .. 

When your article is published I 
would like very much to have a copy. 
... Our home address is 1(l~~9 South 
Hille Aven\le, Ohlcago 43, Jlllnois. 
I replied almost immediately, thank

ing Miss Berry for her fine, informa
tive letter, and asking if she were 
sure D'Almaine was born in London, 
since the Edison catalogs gave his 
bil'thplace as Hull. On March 24th 
she replied, 

I am sorry to say I have mislaid 
Or lost the death certificate Which I 
got from Newarl{ after Charles ' pas
sing ... and that contained the date 
of birth, I believe the names of his 
parents, and place of birth. He may 
have been born In Hull, but was cer
tainly not a French Canadian. He 
was English, "Johnnie Bull" to the 
tips of his flnl!"ers and toes. 

T am enclosing a photo of Charles 
which I found In a scrapbook and 
I'll be happy to give It to you. I 
have only one or the fine photo
graphs which I told you oC. 'WOUld 
lend it so that a copy could be made, 
bllt I could not give it up. The com
panion photo of my sister was made 
at the same thne and they have Iden
tical frames. 

Yes, Charles did make several vio
lins and sold them for a very good 
price. The last tour he made was 
with Harry Lauder. 
My next message from Miss Ber

ry, on a card mailed September 14, 
1953, ·brought the sad news of her 
brother's death. She said that because 
of his passing she had no wish to 
proceed furt.her with the D'Almaine 
biography for the time being. Large
ly for that reason, I have let sev
eral years go by without doing fur
ther work on the project. However, 
I now hope to obtain Miss Berry's 
approval and to publish this long 
planned series. 

Meanwhile, it must be admitted 
there are a good many discrepancies 
in the record' as it stands-some of 
them irreconcilable. For instance, 
Dr. Lee was h()nestly mistaken in be
lieving Mrs. D'Almaine carried on 
the chiropractic :business after her 
J-Iusband's death. D' Almaine himself 
was living when Father Smith 'be
lieved him dead. All the evidence 
-points to the couple's being' childless 
despite Ed Forman's mem.Ol·y of the 
"son" who called on him. It is still 
a matter of speculation whether 
Gharles was born in Hull or London. 
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His status Ri: a member of the Met
ropolitan orchestra is open to ques
tion. Miss Berry believes he was first 
violinist for 17 years. Mr. Mundy 
says he was a member of the second 
violin section, 'hut played with the 
orchestra only two seasons. (Perhaps 
the Metropolitan files are incomplete 
and he had been first violinist a good 
many years before). It is hard to 
understand how an orphan boy who 
played his fiddle on the streets of 
London could also have played for 
royalty, as the Edison booldet says 
he did, at the age ~f 15. 

However, in the long view, none 
ef these things matter so . much. 
What is important is the emerging 
portrait of a singularly gifted man
one who was not only a fine violinist 
and violin maker, but also a skilled 
painter; one, moreover, who for al
most a decade was the only violinist 
of importance in the phonog-raph 
world. SomehGw, the name, Charles 
D'ATmaine, seems W lnet() srrggest-
a great concert virtuoso. It is the 
ideal name for a violinist. In former 
years when I read the advertisements 
of D'Almaine's, the great English 
music house, in The Gramophone, I 
wondered if Charles D' Almaine were 
a member of that family. Now, 
thanks to John Mundy, we know he 
was. 

Since the preceding pages were 
written, Miss Berry has graciously 
read them and made some comments, 
as well as provided some additional 
infol'lJ'nation which I feel should be 
recorded here. What she says streng
thens my belief that there is a mis
take .in the information that D'Al
maine played only two seasons with 
the Metropolitan Orchestra. Under 
date of May 14, she writes: 

Deal' Mr, 'Walsh: I received your 
manuscdpt yesterday and have read 
i~ carefully, twice, There are one or 
two corrections, or suggestions, Oth
erwise. iL t·hink you have done a very 
fine job. 

First off, I would definilely tal(e 
issue with the question of time that 
Charles was with the Metropolitan 
Orchestra, In those days I spent a 
lot of time wit h my sister and 
Charles. and very many years at
tended the opera with my sister, 
and Charles in the orchestra, I may 
have been wrong as to whether he 
played first violin, It may have been 
the second, 

I also was in their home the day 
Charles came home with the news· 
that he had been let out, He had a 
contract which he thought was a life 
contract, and which he afterwards 
called "a scrap of paper!" 

The manap:ement had employed a 
new conifuctor, an Italian, who said 
he "'ou1(1 come on one con<litlon
that being- that he Rhould bring- 2~ 
of his own mpn. So the mnnal<ement 
discharged their mp.n and Chndes 'vas 
among thp numher' And thnt day 
both Chades and nn'" slst""r said: 

- - --.!.'U[haL au awf11l tbJ~ to do after 
17 yea.rs of fflithfnl s~rvicP;!-" YOllsee 
r know whereof T sneal" r was there! 

They dill spend their summers in 
Ocen.n G,'ove. I ",vas 'tvith theJll one 
summer, Thev hHiI rooms In a prl
vnte home. nnel Charles plny",1 that 
se"~<on with Arthur pryor's Band in 

I'emember are of Caruso and lhere 
is one of Nlelba ... Charles was on 
familiar terms with many and that 
could only happen over a period of 
nlany years. 

J call special attention to Miss Ber
rY'S last statement. Caruso died in Ita
ly, August, 1921, after a long illness. It 
is obvious that for him to have known 
and esteemed 'Charles D'Almaine well 
enough to present him with two au
tographed portraits, their friendship 
must have 'begun long before the 
"two-season" period which the Met
ropolitan records indicate as the ex
tent of the violinist's association with 
the Opera Orchestra. I wish it were 
possible for Miss Berry to find one 
of the Caruso portraits for reproduc
tion here. 

N ext month, we shall discuss 
Charles D' Almaine's records, 

(To .be continued) 

- -HlS'FORIGAb-- R-EGORDS - -
(Continued from page 32) 

worries especially when one gets contra
dictory statements from authorities con
cerned with the case. Then one does his 
best and finds that the critics tear him 
apart. because the speed may be a frao
tion higher or lower than these critics 
are accustomed to or wish to listen to. 
As If the listeners could not adjust their 
·sets most of the time to the speed they 
prefer! And what about the abusive let
ters one gets, because 'l'amagno was 
recorded half a tone lower, though there 
may be a perfectly good reason why it 
was done so! 

I am recordlnc;- a Plancon and a Calve 
recital next weel< and I hope I shall not 
be far out on the speeds. Yet again I 
,had to use my best Imowledge gathered 
after consulting books and magazines. 
And I may still be out on what may be 
the best sound to 0. critic! 

Please re-read my article and YOll will 
find that r was speal<ing generally and 
that what I was preaching is a correct 
aporoach to our peculiar problems. P'or 
example I fOlln,1 one of the Hempel Orle
an" to have different speed on one side 
or the record than on the other. I also 
fnllnll a Fnllst disc by Bor~ioli on Co
lumhia marked speed 80. which should 
really be played with speed 77. that is 
if the artiRt was sin~inl:' as the score 
rlemanifs. r recorded Tama~no on 78 r.p,m, 
in spite of much contrary advice and 
wit.h the exception of Morte d'Otello 
which I f"lt shoulll he Inwered, I also 
h",<1 V"rv much trouble with determinin!\, 
th .. "peed nf the Pa tti di""s, I may have 
,Ipciclerl riQ'htly or wrone:ly. but most of 
the time I harl SOlne renson for it fLnd 
as .e'onc1 n. rRa.son as anyone else may 
.havA prnvitied nroving the 00ntrarV'. 

Well now, let's see: I believe the 
reason for your writing me was my 
opening paragraph to your excellent 
Hempel Rococo LP, in August HOB
BIES. In it I said u ••• as part of 
the Rococo management does not be
lieve that correct pitching is possi
'ble, etc .... " What other interpreta
tion, pray, coule! I give to your sum
ming- up statement: "One may ask 
then: Does the foregoing mean that 
the original key and pitch of a record
ing or re-recording cannot be satis
factorily determined? My answer is 
that it cannot. One may see then 
what a responsibility some people 
take upon themselves when they as
sert that they are able to determine 
what is right and wrong in this re
spect." 

I'm glad you find my Hempel re
view "honest," but then so were my 
other reviews. It so happened that 
in this record I found "a very laud
able all-around job," and in some 
erf lJie-{)tners--I -didn't_SorrY.-- to... gi:y~ _ 
the impression, that I "seemed to 
have been laying down the law a!! to 
the correctness of (my) conclusions 
rather intolerantly." It is true that 
I'm extremely uncompromising in my 
statements concerning correct pitch 
(and that for a solid reason), but 
no one who does not so choose is 
obliged to agree with me. In fact, I 
remember stating exactly this in one 
of my earlier reviews, as wel! as 
explaining thoroughly and repeatedly 
how I draw my conclusions. 

Besides, when in doubt. I always 
say so and give a detailed reason 
why. It is only after weighing the 
matter from all angles, when I feel 
that my deductions cannot possibly 
be wrong, that I am positive in my 
assertions. 

About the standardization of the 
440 vocal modern pitch that has been 
done, with but little variation, long 
before records came into existence, 
so there really isn't much to worry 
about on this score. And as for frac
tions above or below in re-recording, 
I disregard small deviations, but 
when they approach a half-tone the 
voice is definitely distorted-some
thing many people cannot correct on 
their machines, either because they 
don't know how or because their turn
tables revolve at a set speed only, or 
both. 

Generallv RnMlldne: ann within limits of 
/Zrn"" ifi"tortions harmful to the listpnerR' 
apnrp"intinn of the music or the sine'Ar. 
IT hplipve that it mni<eR no aPDl'eciahle 
illfferpn~e tn the plpARlll'e a record Cftn 
I<lve if thpre is a ,,\ie'ht.-at times Aven 
a!; much II" half a tnne-ifiM.IITMment Frankly, Mr. Ross, iI don't lmow 
a" rp!ml'rl" to the co .... eel pitch between whether to continue to emphasize the 
the pxnp!'ts. 'tch' LP h 1 h It T "holll<1 he Q'reatlv pleaset1 if J 'IllC- pI m s as muc as ave. 
CPprlerl c()nvin~in". YOII and T shOllltl be all started when people began ask-
1<1",1 if VOll cOlllif puhllsh this lett .. r In ing me about selections on this Or 
HOBRlES at. YOl1r own convpnlence, In 
anv en"" T I<holllil lIke to as""r" vou of that Long Play disc. Each time it is 
mv n<'rsonal interPRt In your artic}P" 1111<1 a long and tedious job, and is it 
oninlon" p\'Pn If at times we mnv Ilir'''r, ·worth it? Incidentally, the obser
Aft Q.J'- :Wl- t ha. t -",a kes _th eJ'ec.onL_ca lie c tlJl g_ 
s",.h,,, plplI,,"r,,' Vance of-correcr pitch- un --L?- has-
m;,r;~~\ nt~" ~i~"ll~~I~~"r;;;;I~zm:'I~~~y m":; been stricter of late, and that is an 
hnve "rlsf'n hptw"~n us. nnd wishing )'Oll encouraging trend. Perhaps a ref-
the best. Tremain, erend1.lm would be in order: if enough 

- - "Xshnl':v-PlITk,- - - - - _. - _ 
ChAd"" ,Iipll on June 17, ln4~. was 

cr~n)~ t~(l. nnn hl~ ashp.s br(,)ll,g-ht to 
Chir'nc-o 'wh~"p. thp.y were nl:lcpil in 
the "",. \'e with my sister. He had re
que8tpfl to hA ,,-if'"" hlq h~ll"\vp.rl .... 

Sincerely yours, readers write in asking that this fea-
- - - - - - -1.. G~ Ross- - - _ -tlH'e-be-kept .nnchangeiL iL \"ill~t~ _ 

T h::'l iI. hlJt flo not l<nnw whp,rp thtlov 
are- now. lRTC!e nnt()SZ'rnnhprl T)ortr~l.lt!=l: 
of famous opera singers, Two that I 

Manv thanks. Mr. Ross, for your 
intert>stincr IdtP.r. I'm hapny to pub
lillh it. all you request. anrl under the 
circumstances it seems that a few 
comments of my own are necessary. 

that way, otherwise a mOre conven
tional line of reviewing will be fol
lowed. 

In closing, hearty congratulations 
to Rococo for its splendid work. 
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FA VORlTE . PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 
Conducted By JIM WALSH 

Charles D' Almaine 

(This article is dedicated to 
one of my dearest friends, an 
admirer of Charles D'Almaine 
and himself an accomplished vio
Imist-Aibert Ross Via, Jr., of 
South Boston, Virginia). 

1. D' Almaine's Fi-rst Edison Records 
It would be interesting to know 

how Charles D' Almaine happened to 
become a recording violini st - just 
as I should like to know why he and 
Mrs. D'Almaine virtually abandoned 
a musical career in favor of being 
chiropractors. I wonder if he ap
proached the recording companies 
after his removal to New York from 
Chicago in 1898 or whether somebody 
associated with one of the companies 
heard him play in a recital and sug
gested that he make records. What
ever the reason, the English-born 
musician soon became the recording 
violinist and remained so f{)r almost 
ten years. He had virtually no op
position except from a few "cele
brity" performers whose discs sold 
for high prices. In some way not 
easily explained he seemed to have 
a knack, unrivaled by any contem
porary player, oJ impressing his per
sonality upon the wax. 

However, D' Almaine was not the 
f irst violin virtuoso to make records. 
The initial list of "phonograms" is
sued by the North American Phono
graph Company in 1890 contains sev
era l selections by an unident ified 
violinis t. I have not found a ny violin 
numbel's in the Columbia cata logs is
sued during the 1890's and none au
peal' in the Edi~ on cylinder list for 
1898. However, in the compl ete 
catalog dated October, 1899, the re are 
16 - all played by Frederick W. Ha
ger, better known in later years as 
a band and orchestra conductor and 
composer. Mr. Hager is still Jiving, 
in retirement in Florida, at the age 
of 81, but is in poor health . The 
numbers he played are a virtual fore
cast of those Charles D'Almaine 
would record a little later. 

I believe that D' Almaine first ap
peared as an Edison artist in a sup
plement dated November 20, 1899. 
He was represented by three two
minute brown wax cylinders: 7324, 
"EI Miserere," from "II Trovatore"; 
7325, "Polish National Dance," and 
7326, "Ben Bolt-Fantasia." The 
Edison catalog for the fall of 1902 
contains 18 records by him, done by 
the gold moulded process, which had 

PART II 
By JIM WALSH 

been introduced only a few months 
before and made it possible for the 
-first time to have a permanent cylin
der master. Fred Hager's name had 
disappeared by this time as an Edi
son violinist, and several of the 
D' Almaine offerings were remakes 
of numbers previously performed by 
Hager. Both violinists are shown 
in a group photo of 42 Edison ar
tists taken in 1900 and reproduced 
in HOBBIES of September , 1944. As 
far as I can find out, Hagel' is the 
only one of the g roup alive 57 years 
later. 

For historical interest, here is a 
list of the 1902 D' Almaine records. 
They clearly foreshadowed the type 
of music with which he would long 
be identified, except that none of his 
masterly performances of Irish and 
Scotch jigs, reels and hornpipes had 
yet appeared. Yet before many 
years D' Almaine's lively fiddling of 
old country dances would type him 
in the average record buyer's mind 
as specializing in the same sort of 
boisterous music that John Kimmel 
played so well on the accordion. The 
following were all two-minute gold 
moulded Edison cylinders: 

7326, Ben Bolt Fantasia ; 7732, Come 
All Ye Faithful ; 8070 (old No. 7990), 
Edward Gel'man's Shepherd Dance; 
732'1, EI Misere re; 7574, Gems from 
Faust; 6702, Gypsy D a nce; 7590, Holy 
City; 7377. Imitation Bagpipes and 
Scotch Air; 6703, Intermezzo f"om 
Cavalleria Rus ti cn na; 782·1, Le Car
nival de V eni se; 8099 (old 1-<0. 6705), 
The Mockin g Bi rd, with va riations; 
7325. Poli s h Ka tional Dnnce ; 7633, 
Raff' s Cavatlna ; 7'155, Scene3 That 
Are Brig htes t ; 71 92. Sch u bert ' s Ser
enade ; 7195, Mende lss ohn 's Spl'ing 
Song: 71 5S. Then You ' lI R e membel' 
?l1e : 765~ . ,Yaltz from Faus t . 

Several of these selections became 
stock favorites in D'Almaine's record
ing repertoire. Among his standard 
"war horses" were "I3en I3olt," "Imi
tation I3agpipes," "The Miserere," 
the "Cavalleria Intermezzo," "The 
Mocking Bird," "Polish National 
Dance." "Raff's Cava tina," the 
"Spring- Song" and "Waltz from 
Faust." 

II. D' Almaine Plays for VictOl' 
I am assuming that Edison was 

the first company for which D'AI
maine recorded, but tha t is by no 
means certain, and almost any state
ment about the pioneer recording 
days should be regarded as tentative 
and accepted with caution. It is pos
si'ble tha t he played for the seven
inch Berliner discs concurrently with, 
or even before, making his Edison 
records, but I lack Berliner catalogs 

to check. It is also possibl e that he 
made Columbia records about the 
same time as his first Edisons were 
issued, but the 1899 Columbia cata
log, published late in 1898, lists no 
vio I in cylinders. 

However, the 1901 Columbia cylin
der catalog contained 18 violin re
cords which could be {)btained in 
either the small brown wax two-min
ute size, or the five-inch "concert" 
or "grand" type, also playing only 
two minutes but much louder. No 
artist's name is given, but I had to 
smile as I read the list of titles. The 
.repertoire makes it appear likely 
most, perhaps all, were by D' Almaine: 

270·03, Because ; 27002, Ben Bolt 
(special arrans·ement); 31495, Carni
val de Venice; 27013, El Miserere; 
31493. Gems from "Faust"; 27012, 
'Valt? from "Faust"; 27004, Gypsy 
Dance; 31-192. Holy City; 27006, Imi
tation of B a gpipes and Scotch Airs 
(spec ial aITangement); 27007, Imita
tion of Orga n and "0 Come All Ye 
Faithful" (special arrangement) ; 
27001, Intermezzo from "Cavalleria 
Rusticnna" ; 27000, Mocking Bird (with 
vari a tion s ) ; 27009, Mr. Finnlagin's 
Conversatz ione (comic, with vocal 
effec t) ; 27011, Polis h Natlonnl Dance ; 
3119·1, R a ff's Cavatlna; 27005, Scenes 
That A r e BI' ightest ; 27010, Schubel·t's 
Serenade ; 27008, Then You'll Remem 
ber Me. 

Comparison will show that Edison 
and Columbia were keeping remark
ably in step in their choice of violin 
selections. I suspect "Mr. Finnia
gin's Conversatzione" was the same 
comic sketch that became famou s on 
Edison us "Down at Finnegan's Jam
boree." 

Charles D'Almaine was an import
ant Victor a rtist from the beginning 
of Eldridge R. Johnson's compa ny in 
1901. I find the following- quota tion 
from the Feibruary, 1902, Victor ca
talog specially interesting: 

" At enormous e xpense, our enlll'e 
list of 'Victor' (seven-inch) Re"ords, 
wi t h very few exceplions, has bee n 
remade. No greater proof of the 
ad'·ance 'Yore are Jnaking in recording 
sound could be given than the mark
ed improvements in OLlr new records 
0( the old seven-inch 'Viclor' lists 
of Sousa's B a nd and D'Almaine and 
(Samuel) Siegel's violin and mando
lin solos." 

This makes it clear that D' Almaine 
was not only recording for Victor 
in late 1901, when the catalog was 
prepared, but had even earlier played 
other numbers which had been re
made. Here is his 1902 Victor re
pertoire. Records having numbers 
prefixed with a V were seven-inch 
Victors. Those with an M, were 
Monarchs, as the 10-inch records 
were then called: 
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V405, Ben Bolt; V432, Gems from 
"Faust" ; V431, Hungarian Gypsy 
Dances ; V248, Intermezzo from " ea
valleria Rusticana"; M3336, Medley 
of It'lsh Airs; V430, Mendelssohn's 
Spring Song; V245, Miserel'e; V404, 
Polish National Dance; M3334, R a ff's 
Cavatina; M3337, Shepherd's Dance 
{I'om "Henry VIII"; V247, Scotch 
Medley; V24~, The Mocl<ing Bird; 
M333, The Holy City; M3335, Then 
You'll Remember Me; V2,6, 'frau-
merei. 

Where have we seen most of these 
names before. Why, in the Edison 
and Columbia lists, It really seems 
as if when D'Almaine decided upon 
a suitable l'ecording title, he made 
the rounds of the companies, playing 
it for all impartially. Of course the 
amount of violin music of even 
pseudo-classic status that would fit 
onto two-minute cylinders and seven
inch discs was severely limited, 

Until some time in 1905, D'Almaine 
was the only violinist playing' for 
Victor. Then a few Red Seal records 
were made by Maud Powell, and one 
of Kubelik's solos was imported. In 
the complete Victor catalog dated 
August 31, 1904, the following' D' 
Almaine titles had been added : 

M2802, Gavotte from "Mignon" ; 
1209, Hearts and Flowers (both seven 
and lO-inch) ; 2424, Polis h National 
Dance (probably a remal<e of V104) ; 
2738, Pop Goes the 'Veasel Medley; 
M2871, Raff's Cavatlnn.; 2921, Scotch 
Medley; M2872, Shepherd's Dance; 
M1210, Sixth Air and variations (De 
Berlot); 2~23, Spring Song; 1985, Then 
You'll Remember Me; 1208, Wallz 
fl=e-rn "Faust." 

Observe the large number of ap
parent remakes of earlier numbers, 
Old-timers at Victor used to tell a 
story about the "Pop Goes the Wea
sel Medley," which may have been 
D'Almaine's first jigs and reels re
cording, It contained besides the title 
number, "Irish Washerwoman," "Mrs. 
McCloud's Reel," "Speed the Plow" 
and. "Prince's Reel." The story was 
that many years after the record 
was cut from the catalog, a small 
boy became desperately ill and con
stantly demanded to hear the fami
ly's copy of "Pop Goes the Weasel," 
which had been broken. His physi
cian said he would die if the record 
couldn't be played. The Victor com
pany wa3 informed of this and the 
master was brought out of the vault 
and a special pressing made, which, 
by its soothing influence saved the 
child's life. There may have been 
no truth to the story, , , a similar 
one was told about Billy Murray's 
record of "The Story Book Ball" but 
it is at least interesting. 

During this period D'Almaine's 
records were also appearing on Co
lumbia discs, and the TalIdng Machine 
News for May, 1905, praised his Co
lumbia record of "Ben Bolt," issued 
the preceding year, as being wonder
fully fine. The T. M. N. refened to 
its "weird, wailing' strains" and 
added: "The almost human tone of 
the violin interprets marvelously that 
fine old English ballad, 'Ben Bolt' ''
which was an American, rather than 
an English, song, 1905 was the year 
that saw two other violinists added 
to the Columbia list - Arthur Bergh 
and Miss Jessie Strauss , Walter 
Biedermann, George Stehl (or Stell) 
and Jan Kocian came along shortly 
afterward. 

FIRST VICTOR ORCHESTRA 
These instrumentalists consHuted the Victor Talking Machine Company's 

first permanent o,chesl,u, Chal'les D'Almaine, second in top row, was the solo 
violinist, 

The 1904 Victor catalog contained 
three records bv D'Almaine described 
as being played on the "viol-horn," 
This was the Stroh violin, designed 
by an Engli2h inventor, Charles 
Stroh, to give the violin a stronger 
tone for recording, A small bell was 
fitted to the violin and served as an 
amplifier, It gave a coarse tone but 
the Stroh violin was extensively used 
in recording studios until electrical 
proces!':es took over in 1925, The 

viol-horn records were 2770, "Donkey 
and Driver" ; M2804. "Favorite 
Hymm" (with an organ imitati.on) , 
and 2828, "Militarv Senm:lde." 

"Donkey and Driver" shows D' -
Almaine essaying a comedy num
b~ l', As descri'bed in the catalog: 
"The peasant starts for l11"rket with 
his faithful donkey -iogging along 
the rond - the donkey becomes olav
ful and is whipped - song of the 
driver - lVIt'. Donkey is ob:treperous 
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and lifts his voice in protest as he 
is again chastised." 

This record sounds intriguing and 
I regret that I haven't found a coPY. 
In a year or so Victor dropped the 
"viol-horn description" and these 
numbers were listed, like D'Almaine's 
others, under the heading of violin 
solos. 

III. D'Almaine Joins the 
Victor Orchestra 

In its monthly supplement for 
February, 1906, Victor announced 
that the company had set up its own 
permanent recording orchestra. The 
announcement, no doubt written by 
Sam Rous, did not err on the side 
of modesty: 

The Victor Company, In 1903, began 
to make Its vocal and instrumental 
solos and duets with orchestra ac
companhnent. It soon became dis
satisfied, however, with the plan 
usually followed by record-making 
laboratories of engaging musicians as 
Individuals whenever they were need
ed. Even though the best available 
players were used, it was found that 
really artistic work could not be 
done In this way. In 1904, therefore 
th e Company conceived the idea of 
establishing a permanent orchestra 
which should give its exclusive time 
to the making of Victor records. 

From a list of the very best in
strum en talists of America were 
chosen the players comprising the 
Victor Orchestra, and it Is an indis
putable fact that this is one of the 
most remarl'able bodies of musicians 
in the world. 

Although the cost of this exclusive 
Victor feature has been very great 
the expenditure has been fully justi: 
fled . as Victor' records soon became 
famous for theil' artistic accompa ni
ments and al'e now In a class by 
themselves, no other records even ap
proaching them In general excellence. 

Walter B. Rogers was conductor 
of . the Victor orchestra, and D' Al
mame was solo violinist. Here is 
what the supplement said concerning 
the English-born virtuoso : 

The Victor Company ha s much rea
son to feel proud of the engagement 
of this noted violinist to head the 
string s ection of its orchestm. Mr. 
D'Almain e is an a r·tist of international 
reputation, well known In England 
and America . His playing Is marked 
by superb exec ution, d elicacy of 
tOUch and great purity of tone _ 
these qualiLies being es pecially no
ticeable in the fine solos and obbliga
tos he has played for the Victor 
catalog, a lthough his work with the 
VIctor Orchestr'a is of the greatest 
value. 

During this period o-f his associa
ti,on with. Yictor, D'Almaine proved 
hiS versatility by playing the fiddle 
in "The Arkansaw Traveler" and' 
other 'comic sketches by Len Spencer 
and by providing obbligatos for ~ 
long series of contralto solos by 
Corinne Morgan. He also played 
obbligatos for Harry Macdonough 
and other singers. 

The supplement from which I have 
quoted gives brief biographical sket
ches of other members of the Victor 
Orchestra. Since I fl'equently receive 
inquiries concerning the personnel of 
this ensemble and it is unlikely I 
shall ever write biographical skebch
es of most of the members, I believe 
it will be worth while to inten-upt 
the continuity of the D' Almaine bio-

graphy long enough to copy the high
lights of these thumbnail sketch~s. 
This information may be of speCial 
interest to collectors, such as Steve 
Gilman, AI Bridges and Charlie Hod
gdon, who specialize in instrumental 
records: 

WALTER B. ROGERS, Conductor 
and Cornet Soloist. The career oC 
this brilliant young conductor has 
been one of uninterrupted success. 
After some years of study In the 
CinCinnati College of Music he joined 
Cappa' s Seventh Regiment Band oC 
New York as cornet soloist, and dur
Ing the years that followed he was 
one of the great features of that 
famous band. On the death of Band
master Cappa, Mr. Rogers became 
the leader of the band and served 
four years In that capacity. In 1899 
John Philip Sousa made him a flat
tering offer and he became the cor
net soloist of Sousa's Band. After 
five successful years with Sousa, 
the Victor Company Induced Mr. Ro
gers to leave the hand and become 
its general Director of Music. His 
work with the Company speaks for 
ItseJr In the Victor Orchestra records 
and the artistic accompaniments 
which are provided for Victor sing
ers. 

LOUIS CHRISTIE, Solo Clarinet. 
Few musicians have had such a wide 
experience as this young New York
er. He has filled the position oC 
solo clarinet with seven great bands, 
having served with Brooke's Marine 
Band, Reeves' American Band, GiI
mOI'e's Band, and under Liberati, In
nes, Sousa and Pryor. Mr. Christie's 
work in the Victor Orchestra and 
Pryor's Band records shows what a 
vaiuable addition he Is to the mu
sical staff. He Is one of the most 
accurate of players and his execution 
Is fluent and graceful, the most diffi
cult of clarinet passages being easily 
mastered. 

DARIUS LYONS, Solo Flute. Mr, 
Lyons is a native oC St. Paul, Minn., 
where he began his study of the 
flute , and made such rapid progress 
that he soon became the leading play
er of that city. Being ambitious for 
a wider field , however, he went to 
Chicago for further study. and fi
nally to New York, where his talent 
soon made him widely known. He 
has filled the position of soloist with 
Victor Herbert's Orchestra, the Sav
age Grand Opera Company, and Sou
sa's Band, with which organization 
he remained six years. The artistic 
obbllA'atos played for the soprano 
soloists were a feature of the band 
during Its transcontinental and Eu
ropean tours. An enl('agement with 
Pryor's Band followed. and the Vic
tor Compan~' has now persuaded Mr. 
Lyons to become a member of Its 
permanen t or·chestrfl.. 

EMTL KENEKE, Solo Cornet. Emil 
Kenel<e is a native of Germfl.ny, hav
inl(' been born In 1866, In Magdeburg. 
His military band experience Is a wide 
one, compris ing four y efl.l·s as solo 
cornetist In the Gal'de Hussars, Pots
dam. two years in the 8th Field 
Al'tlll er)', Coblenz, one year In 7th 
Pioneer Bfl.ttalion, and two y ears as 
first trumnl' t nnn ~olo cornet with the 
Warsaw (Russ ia) Symphony Ol'ches
tnt. He came to Amp.rlca In 1892, 
a nd WitS '010 cor'netis t five veltrs with 
7th Regiment Band of New York, 
three seasons with Innes a nd five 
years with SOllsa. In 1903 Mr. Sav
aA'e s ecllred him for first trumpet In 
his Parsifal Comnany, a mo.t Import
fl.nt pO!lltlon . which he filled with 
distin c tion. 'l'he Victor Company con
gratulates itself on being able to 
secure such a player. 
HERMAN CON·RAD. Fi rst Bass. Her
man Conrad Is undoubtedlv one of 
the best bas. players In the world. 
His work with Gilmore's Band first 
made him fa mous, ann during the six 
yp.ars from 188S to 1892 he was one 
or the fefl.tnres of that In'ea t band. 
(In the den th of Mr. Gilmore there 

was great competition among the 
leading conductors for Mr, Conrad's 
services, but he was finally secured 
by John Philip Sousa, who succeeded 
in keeping him for eleven years, until 
the Victor Company in turn persuaded 
him to abandon tbe road and enlist 
in their service. Mr. Conrad Is a 
man of magnlflcent physique and Is 
Imown as the tallest tuba player In 
the United Stataes. 

O. EDWARD WARDWELL, First 
Trombone. From the frozen North 
came in 1893 this young Maine gia.nt, 
whose splendid physique and broa.d 
chest account in some degree Cor the 
wonderful tone he produces, Ward
weU's experience is a broad one and 
the organlza.tions he has played with 
comprise the foremost in the coun
try. He was three years with Innes, 
and flve years with Mr. Sousa, par
ticipating in the famous European 
tOUI·S. In 1904 he joined Arthur Pry
or's Band as first trombone, and his 
solos and his masterly playing with 
the band have been a feature of the 
Asbury Park engagements. 

FRANK E. RESCHKE, First Viola 
and Saxophone. . • was born In De
troit and pursued hia first studies 
there. After a season with Liberati's 
band, he settled In Chicago, playing 
first Violin with Thieles' Symphony 
Orchestra. and s a x 0 p h 0 n e with 
Brool,e's Chicago Marine Band and 
Innes Band. A natterlng offer from 
the Detl'oit Symphony Orchestra in
duced him to return there, and after 
four years with that orchestra and 
the Detroit Philharmonic Club, he 
retul'ned to the saxophone and went 
abroad with Sousa. As Mr, Reschke 
is one of the fines t viola players In 
America, the Victor Company has 
persuaded him to resume that In
s trument, and become a member of 
its permanent orchestra. 

WALTER PRYOR, 1st Cornet. • . 
Is a native of Missouri and has taken 
a large part in the musical affairs of 
that state, As director and soloist 
of Pryor's Military Band of Missouri 
he gained much distinction. The 
Victor Company has induced him to 
abandon his worl, in the West and 
accept the important position of Cirst 
cornet in the orchestra, where his 
accurate playing and fine tone have 
been qu i te noticeable. 

A. LEVY, 1st Clarinet. A native of 
Sioux City, Iowa, Mr. Levy came to 
Chicago in 1894 and joined Brooke's 
Chicago Marine Band, the organiza
tion that has produced so many CIne 
players. After three years with 
Brooke, he came East and played 
with Innes' and the United States 
Band, Victor Herbert's Orchestra and 
the New York Symphony Orchestra. 
Mr. Levy was then engaged by Sousa, 
and, after several seasons, joined 
Pryor's Band. This Is his second sea
son. with the Victor Orchestra, and he 
has proved a decided acquisition to 
the Victor forces. 

ARTHUR TREPTE, 1st Oboe. The 
Vic tor Orchestra Is to be congratu
lated that it has been able to com
ma nd the services of this noted oboe 
soloist. His beau Uful tone and flne 
execu tion are especially noticeable 
in the hig her class orchestra records, 
where the oboe is Indispensable. The 
Victol' Company was the [l rst to use 
this instrument In Its records, and 
the beautiful effects produced have 
been highly commended by music 
lovers. 

THEODORE LEVY, 1st Violin. This 
talented young musician, who Is not 
only a fine violinist but an expert 
cornetist, In 1896 found his native 
town, Snit Lai<e City, too small for 
him and came East, where his ar
tistic playing soon secured him an 
engagement in Sousa's Band, with 
which organization he remnlned for 
many years. In 1903 he joined Arthur 
Pryor's Ba.nn and Is now a valued 
member of the Victor Orchestra. 

S . O. PRYOR, Tympani and Drums. 
This young Westerner is one of the 

(Continued on page 67) 
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cleverest drummers in the country. 
He has been for two seasons a mem
ber of Arthur Pryor's Band and his 
work has attracted much attention. 
Mr. Pryor handles the difficult work 
required of him in the Viotor Orches
tra extremely well. 

C . H. H. BOOTH, Organist and 
Accompanist. T his distinguished 
young pianist, organist and com
posel' has been on the Victor statt 
for several years, and the artistic ac
companiments which he has played 
for the Caruso, Sembrich, Homer 
and other Red Seal records have 
been greatly admired. Many or the 
a.rrangenlenls for the oratorio se
lections, grand opera numbers and 
other high-class records were made 
by Mr. Booth. and they are written 
In a masterly style. 

As far as I know, none of these 
artists are still living, but it may 
be that some are, and have merely 
faded into obscurity with the years. 
I wonder if the two Pryors were 
brothers or other near relatives of 
the famous bandmaster, Arthur 
Pryor, wh~ was intimately associated 
with Victor for a generation. Since 
they both 'Came from the West and 
Arthur Pryor was a native of Mis
souri, it is likely that they were. 

(To be continued) 

A. B. C. 
(ANTIQUES 
BOOK CLUB) 

A . On page 80 ot the September HOB
!:lIES our revitalized ANTIQUES BOOK 
CLUB offered a halt-price packet with 
no strings attached and promised a bonus 
for such tallers when announced the De
cember quarterly selection. Their free 
bonus booklet now ready for mailing. 
and any latecomers who take September 
offer A (3 Furniture Books for $6.50) 
alons' with December offer B below get 
the extra bonus. too. "\Vhatevel' you 
do, may we urge immediate action, es
pecIally on B . . it's another steal In 
very limited supply. 

B. AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHS. hard
bound basic text and identifying pictures 
by the great authol' ity (Coms tocl() with 
rarity Indicated. Covers not only Cur
rie" & I\'es, but their sometimes more 
valuable contemporaries ($2 .50) ; also In 
packet Is related bool" over 100 hlstorl
ca.l cities prints pictured with priCing 
($6 .00). plus old pa.cket of Hornung's 
4x8 colored llthographs showing bygone 
vehicles and suitable for framing (S1.00). 
Unbelievably while they last, an $8.00 list 
lor only $4.00 postpaid. Learn the value 
of prints and collect them, or use with 
the print packet tor Xmas gifts. Send 
to Antiques Book Club, Watkins Glen 
N. Y. Reminder: Check for both A 
($6.50) and B ($4.00) gets you an extra 
bonus. 

CENTURY HOUSE 
Publishers, Watkins Glen, N. Y. 

dc 
HI_D_O_O __ o_n_O_O-O_IIa-O_U_ 

MRS. ISABELLE A- GROOT 
34 Glen Terrace 

Scotia 2, New York 
ROSE SPRIG Cake stand . ...... . . . 6.00 
FEATHER Water Pitcher. ........ . 4.50 
TIFFANY Cordial - signed ........ 7.50 
4 THUMBPRINT Honeys _ Flint, ea. 2.50 
ONE-O-ONE Compote Base - only 6.00 

Transportation Extra 
dp 

UNUSUAL ITEMS 
Old Documents, Old Paper Money, Coins, Medals, Etc. 

1. "Panorama. of Snn Fra.nclsco. It Old 
MagnUS Print (ol 18~O·s). 6\,.10' _____ _ 

2. 1880. U. S. Sliver Dollar. Uncirculated 
3. Old Stock CerU11cate ol tho NOrLh Am

er1can Lllnd Campau)', PhUo.delphio., 1795. 
signed by Roben Mono!..:;. Cl signer 01 the 
Declllratlon ot Independence. 12~2x9~2". 
Engraved. Excellen" lor dlspla.y, etc. 

4. LoL ol 5 dillerent Old Canadian Tokens. 
used beCore 1860. Lar&o bronze pieces. lnt.erest.1ng ________________________ _ 

~. $1.00. $2.00 & $3.00 VerruonL Glass Fac
t<;I'Y. SaH,bury, Vermont, 1814. SeL o! threo Notes __________ .- _______________ _ 

6. Abraham Lincoln CenteWllal Medal. 1909. Portrait. 1N _____ ____________________ • 

1. Old Da.Hy Newspo,per . " PoUlSon's Amerl
CRn AdverUser", Phnadelpbla. 1806. Very 
Int.cre.Sllng nows, ads. , et..c. __________ _ 

8. 1818. U. S. Silver DoUo.r . Carson City 
Mint. UnclrculB.t ed. ______ • _______ _ 

g. $3.00 Cltlzeos Bank. Goopart, Ind .• 1857. 
PlowmlUl, et.c. Blue ba<:k, ___________ _ 

10. U. S. Presidential Campaign Pin oI Wm. 
McKinley, 1900, by The Star Ball R<>
to.lner Co. BaU-bellrlD85 around por-
trait. Very unusual ______________ _ 

11. Old State 01 Georgia Land Grant. 1793. 
Sll/lled by Gov'r. Edward Telfair. Bears 
large 3%/' wnx Seal and plat. of land 

12. $10.00 Confederote, 18H. Artlilery. Blu. back: _______________________________ ._ 

13. Completo Set 01 32 U. S. Presidential 
Stamps \~c thru $5.00. U~. _______ _ 

14. S- uth Alrlca. 1956 PROOF Set ol 9 
COins, ~~\d thru Crown . In OCtlcla.l Gllt Case ___________________________ _ 

1~. 1883. U. S. Silver Dollar. New Or-
leans Mint. Unclrcn)at.ed. __________ ._ 

16. Old WaY-Bill 01 Middle"", Canal Boat. 
Ma.ssnchu.sclt.s. 1805 ________________ _ 

17. :)c Str.lte oC North CarolJna Confedernte 
Note. 1863. State A.rnl& _______________ _ 

18. ColumbIan Exp03ltlon Medal. 1893. U.S. 
Government Bldg. n2" brll53. Struck. 
by U. S. Trea..ury DePt. _____________ _ 

19. Abraham Lincoln Mourning Letter Shee~. 
by Magnus (1865). Portrait, ct.<:. and 

1.50 
1.95 

7.50 

1.00 

3.35 

1.25 

2.60 

2.15 

2.00 

7.50 

1.00 

1.85 

6.95 

2.95 

2.50 

.65 

1.9~ 

verse ----------____ ______________ _____ 7.50 

TERMS: Cash with order. 

20. China. Honan Province. 10, 20, 50. 100 
& 200 Cash. 1912. Set ol live colna. 
picturing !lag.. (some very large) _ 1.66 

21. Old New5paper. "TIle IndependenL Chron-
icle". Bosc.on, 1804.. Interesting nOWI, adB, ele. _____________________________ 2.50 

22. U. S. Army Gelleral Orders, 1866 ___ 1.00 
23. 2c black U. S. Sl';Imp. 1882. on orl/llno.l 

envelope. Benrs la.rge head of Andrew 
Jackson (t.he fllmous "20 Blo.ck-Jaclt") 2.6j) 

24. Ellzaboth U Coronation Medal, 1953. Ca-
nada. I 5/16" bronze _______________ 1.00 

25. $500.00 Canal Bank, New Orieans. La. 
Ships. Red back. UmliIled __________ 3.95 

26. Old NewSpo.per, "The Nat.lonaJ. Go.zette u
• 

Philadelphia . 1822. Interesting adB. arU-cl... et.t. _____________________________ 1.26 
27. 1956 PROQP Set or 5 U. S. Coins. In Plastlo Holder ______________________ 4.60 
28. $1.00 AUgUsta Xllo'lurance & Banklnll' Co .• 

1860. Rural scene. Red & bl.aclc. ______ .15 
29. U. S. Pr .. ldentlal CampaliIl Silk RIb-

bon o! MUiard FlUmore, 1852 ________ 3.60 
30. Old Document, 1800, bearing 4c Maua.

chus.tts U. S. Embooscd Revenue StlLIllP 2.00 
31. 75e State ol North Carollna Canlederate Note. 1863. State Arms ___________ 1.26 

32. U. S. Poot Olfl.. Department Draft, 
1855. Portrait ol George Wa.shlngton. En
graved. Signed by Pootmoster Gilneral 4.83 

33. Ie blu. U. S. Stamp of 1861, on arlll-
Inal envelope. Bust. of Ji"ro.nkl1n ____ 3.00 

34. SIOO.oo Conlederate. 1862 Negroes hoe-
Ing ootton. UnclrcuJaled _______ ------ 3.95 

35. Old Del~war. State Lottery TIcket, 1823. State Arms ______________________ 2.00 

36. Negro Slave Bill of Sale. dated before 
1860. States amount paid lor 8lave. 
guarantee 01 title, eto.. and slgned by seller _________________________________ 7.50 

37. "Birds-eye View 01 Cincinnati". Old 
Magnus Print (01 1850's). 6\!r.x10· ___ 1.60 

38. 1989. U. S. Silver Dollar. Uncirculated 2.45 
39. Broadside. Instructions to the People 

or POland from the German MUltary 
Commander, 1915. Printed __________ 1.00 

Three day return privilege. 

BENJAMIN B. Du BOSE 
P. O. Box 993, 

'1 1""n""IIIIII"'IIII"'II""""II'IIIIIII"'II"'""'1111111111111" 

)IARY F. ST. JOHN 
9" Elm St. , QUinoy 69, MtLS8. 
Pair oC Clery whlL.e Brtatol "n.:ses, 6" h.. fluted 

tops. with applled deep blu. sprRY. $10. 
Darling ormolu thermomet.er. held by cupid. very 

Incy $6.60. 
Amber pickle costor. beaded dllUllond. r.sHvered 

Crame. $15. 
Amber daisy nnd button & cross bar sugar and 

creamer. S 15. 
Ridgway. minIature handleless cup and saucer, 

mRrked Nov. 19. 1839. tiny brown nowers $5. 
Smal.l square ten-pot. marked the same and 
matching $9. 

BeHutlful cobalt 10" vasco rulfled toP. lovely 
panel enameled with applo blossoms In white 
and gOld border $9. 

do 

Atlanta 1, Ga. 
de 

... v...,...".. ..... ", ................................ · 
FARMSIDE ANTIQUES 

Jane & AI Kramer 
Rt. 3, Pataskala, Ohio. 
on U.S. Rt. 40. 19 mlle. ea..t 01 columbus. Ohio. 

Postage extra. 
Loop Buttermilk glass .............. S 4.50 
Brass school bell, finial gone ...... 4.00 
Child's tea set. dec. with St. Nick, 

snow mnn, children; tea pot, bowl, 
Cl'eamer, sugar. G cups, saucers .. 

Iron 5-candle candleabra, Germany 
Fish platteI'. 12 plates ............ . 
Royal Copenhagen plates, $8 and 

25.00 
12.50 
45.00 
12.00 

dD 
.................................................... A 

~ •• A .. AA.~4 ..... A.&A.A ••• A~AA ....... A~~A ... A.~~. 
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: BIRCHLAND'S ; 
~ L2 North Main Street Essex, Connecticut 
• ETHEL HALL BJERKOE 

~ "CABINETMAKERS OF AMERICA" 
~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

By ETHEL HALL BJERKOE 

Pub1ished by Doubleday & Company 
New Bedford, Mass . "For the first time. lovers of antiques will be able to lay 

their hands on one complete, definitive and well-illustmted volume telling 
them virtually all they need to know abou t the myriad cabinetmakers of 
pre-machlne-age America." 

Chattanooga. Tenn. "Ethel Hall Bjerkoe Is a name well known and wIdely 
respected by lovers of antique furniture ... 'fhls book wj]] appeal to the 

beginning "antique huntet'" as well as to the "advanced collector." 
Ayer. Mass. "A book which Is sure to interest a; large number of people ..• " 
Milwaukee , Wisconsin. "This should guarantee "The Cabinetmakers of AmerI

ca" a permanent space In the libraries oC those who Cavor early Americana," 
Toronto, Canada. "Lovers of antique furniture are going to be delighted with 

this story of the lives and works of the cabinetmakers of America." 

~ IF YOU WISH AN AUTOGRAPHED, POSTPA'ID COpy SBNT TO A FRIEND FOR 
~ CHRISTMAS OR FOR YOURSELF, SEND CHECK FOR $10 TO 'BIRCHLANDS. 

dx 
t ~ ••••••• ~.~y.~~vv ••• ~~~ ••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••• ~ 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 
Conducted By nM WALSH 

Charles D' Almaine 

(This article is dedicated to 
one of my dearest friends, an 
admirer of Charles D'ALmaine 
and himself an accomplished vio
Imist-Aibert Ross Via, Jr., of 
South Boston, Virginia). 

III. D'Almaine's Varied 
Recordings 

I do not know how long Charles 
D'Almaine remained solo violinist of 
the Victor Orchestra, but there is 
some reason to believe he gave up 
this po£ition within a year or so 
after the announcement I quoted last 
month appeared. 

Meanwhile, his was a prominent 
name in the Victor lists for 1906, 
and he was becoming acclaimed, not 
as the accomplished concert violinist 
he primarily was, but as a purveyor 
of country dance tunes. A Victor 
dealers' order blank for February, 
1906, lists a 12-inch, single-faced re
cord 31480, "Med;ey of Old Time 
Reds." It included "De'il Among 
the Tailors," "Flow'r of Edinburg," 
"Speed the Plow," "Tom and Jerry," 
"Roger's Reel" (which I'd like to be
Lieve was named by D'Almaine's 
looking 50 years into the future and 
foreseeing the advent of my beloved 
black cat, Roger!) "Miss McCloud's 
Reel" and "Auld Lang Syne." The 
annotation said: "Everybody knows 
how popular D'Almaine's former re
cords of reels, jigs and hornpipes are. 
This is the best of the series." 

In March, D'Almaine was paired 
with the flute player, Lyons, in two 
12-inch records of standard numbers 
in his repertoire: 31493, "Call Me 
Thine Own" (the Romance from "U 
Eclair") and 31493, Schubert's Sere
nade. A month later he played, on 
No. 4617, a lO-inch version of the 
"Medley of Old Time Reels." There 
was this comment: "D'Almaine's 
rollicking medley l'eel listed in Feb
ruary has proved one of the big 
successes of the season. While we 
have izsuerl thousands of these 12-
incJl records, which are especially 
suitable for dancing, there has been 
a large demand for a ten-inch size." 

The July, 1906, contained D'AI
maine's last single-fa'ced, 10-inch re
cord, No. 4723, Mazkowski's "Sere
nade." 

In March, 1907, D'Almaine and 
Lyons were back with No. 5007, 
"Sing On, Sweet Bird," and a little 
later the violinist made his final ap
pearance as a Victor soloist with an 
eight-inch record, 5054, "Medley of 
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Favorite Reels." When Victor issued 
double-faced records in the autumn 
of 1908, most of D'Almaine's popu
br titles were taken into the two
sided dassification, but a number 
remained in single-faced form. 

There is an oddity concerning Co
lumbia's first catalog of double-faced 
records which appeared a few months 
before Victor's, D'Almaine had not 
played for Columbia in several years, 
but several of his records were taken 
into the double-faced catalog, with
out his name being used. All were 
listed merely as "violin solos." These 
records were of the old announced 
type, with the artist's name given 
in a spoken introduction but omitted 
on the label. In later catalogs they 
were identified as being by D'AI
maine. They were: A202, "Ben Bolt 
Fantasia," coupled with "Suwanee Ri
ver Medley," a xylophone solo by 
Charles p, Lowe: A229, "Faust 
Gems," in appropriately doubled with 
a banjo solo, "Whistling Rufus," by 
Vess L. Ossman; A214, "Imitation of 
Bagpipes and Scotch Airs," with 
"Nigger Fever," a piccolo solo by 
George Schweinfest; and A234, "Jigs 
and Reels Medley-The White Cock
ade," combined with "Two Little 
Tots," ;by Prince's Military Band. In 
May, 1915, after D'Almaine had gi
ven up recording work to become 
a chiropractor, Columbia reissued 
"The White Cockade" as No. Al712, 
combined with "Harrigan's Reel," by 
Prince's Orchestra. 

I suspect, but am not certain, that 
D'Almaine left the Victor Orchestra 
(Howard Rattay took his place as 
violin soloist) in order to assume a 
similar position with Edison. Cer
tainly, for the remainder of his re
cording career, his name appeared 
more frequently in Edison catalogs 
than in any others. A list of his 
earlier Edison records has already 
been given, but it is interesting to 
note that his "Pop Goes the Weasel 
Medley," iss4ed in May, 1904, con
tained a tune\ identified as "D'AI
maine's Favorite Reel" and presum
ably composed by the perfonner him
self. Another oddity, issued years 
later as a four-minute Blue Amberol 
cylinder, is "Jim Lawson's Medley of 
Reels." I wonder if the "Jim Law
son" referred to was the famous 
Punkin Center chara:cter whom Cal 
Stewart introduced into his "Uncle 
Josh" records and if so whether 
Ste'wart selected the numbers D' Al
maine played. Still another D' Al
maine dance number, "Fisher's Horn
pipe" is named for Kitty Fisher, 
notorious English courtesan (}f more 

than 200 years ago. He also played 
a hornpipe named for Jenny Lind. 

In May, 1905, Edison issued No. 
8993, "Garry Owen Medley," and 
there was then a long interval before 
the next D'Almaine cylinder, pre
sumably because of his having en
tered into an exclusive Victor con
tract. D'Almaine didn't reappear, in 
fact, until April, 1908, when he was 
represented with 9797, "Hornpipe 
Medley." In May he had 9833, a 
Jigs and Reels Medley. 

With the introdudion of the four
minute Amberol record late in 1908, 
D'Almaine had a better opportunity 
to show Edison audiences what he 
couLd do. The December, 1908, New 
Phou;)gram contained an inquiry 
from "A. L." of Binghampton, New 
York: "What kind of a violin does 
Mr. D' Almaine use in making re
cords?" He received the rather flip
pant answer: "We do not kuow. It 
is not one made :by the old masters." 
And, two months later, "C. A. T." in 
far away InvercargiJl, New Zealand, 
asked: "Where is Charles D'AI
maine, the violinist?" He was told: 
"Charles D'Almaine is still making 
records for us. Violin records are 
not largely sold and we make no ef
fort to add many of them to our 
catalogs." This statement was in con
trast to an earlier one which said 
all D' Almaine's records 'Were so po
pular they were -considered permanent 
catalog additions with no chance of 
being cut out. 

IV. Final Records 
It also contrasted with the com

ment made in June, 1911, when 
"Shepherd's Dance" was issued as 
four-minute Amberol 711: "As Stan
dard 8070, by Mr. D'Almaine, this 
has been for several years the most 
popular instrumental number on the 
Standard list, and there is little 
doubt that with the al·tistic interpre
tation he has here given its bright 
happy strains it will be a formidable 
competitor for the popular suprema
cy of the Amberol instrumental cata
log." 

The following month, there was an
other intriguing description in the 
New Phonogram as "Down at Finne
gan's Jamboree" was resurrected in 
four-minute form: 

Cast of Characters In the Order ot 
Theil' Appearance ... Mrs. O'Brlen
Steve Porter; Mrs. McCarthy -, Ada 
Jones: Finnegan, Host and Master 
of Ceremonies - Steve Porter: O'
Grady, Fiddler and Leader ot Or
chestra - Charles D'Almaine: O'Brien 
- Edward Meeker; McCarthy, winner 
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of the Dancing Contest - George 
'Verner. 

A bright, breezy sketch of wit, 
mirth and music. Standard Record 
No. 8146 - the popularity oC which 
has kept it in the catalog ovel' ten 
years _ made into an Amberol. New 
flbusiness" - ne\v situations - ne'v 
characters - more music -. more danc
Ing - more laughs - in the added 
two and one-halC minutes o( playing 
Lime. This is a "corking" record. and 
one that convincingly demonstrates 
the entertaining superiority of the 
Amberol over the Standard record. 

The two-minute catalogs listed 
D'Ahnaine as the "composer" of this 
genuinely funny sketch. He appar
ently does not speak in it, however, 
but contents himself with playing the 
dance music. George Werner, who 
took an incidental part, was an Edi
son studio employee. This sketch 
was so popular that it was made 
again in 1921 as an Edhon Diamond 
Disc with Eugene Jaudas as the fid
dler. The disc is one of the most 
realistic group productions ever 
made by the acoustic method. It is 
almost impossible to believe that you 
aren't present at a genuine Irish 
shillelagh-swinging brawl instead of 
hearing the efforts of a few men and 
women 'crowded around a horn. 

During the last five years of his 
recording career, D' Almaine may 
have performed only for cylinders. 
Besides working for Edison, he was 
also employed by the U. S. Ever
lasting company, whose recording 
chief was his old friend, Albert 
BenzIeI', and by the Indestructible 
Record Company. For U. S. Ever
lasting he played some of his favor
ites - "Chanticleer Medley," "Pop 
Goes the Weasel," "Jigs and Reels 
Medley" and "Shepherd's Dance" -
and assisted Len Spencer on 1399 in 
a four-minute version of the ever
green "Arkansaw Traveler." 

The old "Arkansaw Traveler" with 
Its quaint music and philosophy has 
been a classic of Its kind (or many 
generations. This arrangement by 
Mr. Len Spencer Is especially unique 
and pleasing, and when the "trav
eler"-the eminent violinist, D' AI
maine-finishes the tune on the fiddle 
that the native contended "couldn't 
be did," it permits a most happy 
conclusion. 

Indestructible issued a number of 
novelties, with D'Almaine playing 
one half of a four-minute record and 
somebody else concluding it by play
ing another instrument. Thus, on 
one, the violinist played a medley of 
jigs and reels, and Vess L. Ossman 
gave a rousing banjo finale, On No, 
3067, the procedure was reverSEd. 
John J. Kimmel, the accordionist, be
gan with "A Medley of National 
Airs," and D'Almaine concluded with 
jigs and reels, 

When Edison brought out the first 
list of unbreakable Blue Amberol 
cylinders in November, 1912, D'AI
maine was represented with No, 
1519, "Kitty O'Neil Medley of Reels." 
The description said: 

A spirited medley of reel s including 
"Charlie's Reel," "Ball and Pin," 
"Dicl, Sands," "Douglas Favorite," 
"Old Ironsides," "Kitty O' Neil," 
"Juniata" and "Quindnro." Charles 
D'Almaine, well-Imown in Edison cir
cles, performs the selection as only 
a tnlented violinist can. If you doubt 

that it lakes unusual energy to mal<e 
a reco)'d of this 1<lnd, try playing a 
medley oC lively reels continuously 
fol' over (OUI' minutes, and bear in 
mind that there mustn·t be even a 
single mistal(e! 

D'Almaine was now nearing the 
time when he would give up his re
cording career for chiropractic work, 
but before he said goodbye to the 
studios he recorded for Edison his 
only three performances of currently 
popular music. In J anuary, 1914, he 
was represented with Irving Berlin's 
lament over the death of his first 
wife, "When I Lost You," In May 
he offered 2263, "Peg 0' My Heart," 
concerning which the supplement 
writer said: "Charles D'Ahnaine, an 
accomplished violinist, avails himself 
of the 0pPol·tunity to play something 
more serious than his usual dance 
musi·c, and gives a most beautiful 
rendition." The annotator must have 
forgotten that during his earlier re
cording days D'Almaine didn't spe
cialize in jigs, reels and hOl'npipes
a type of music the record-buying 
public had ·been taught to demand
and that he had been soloist with 
many s~rmphony orchestras. 

The list of popular song numbers 
ended in October, 1914, with "Moth
et' Machree." And that was almost 
the last time Charles D'Almaine's 
name figured in any list of new re
cords. He had by this time entered 
the Palmer School of Chiropractic 
and was learning a neW profession. 
However, in February, 1918, Edison 
brought out one of his old masters 
and issued it as "Blackthorn Stick 
Medley of Jigs." 

For several years after his retire
ment from phono~raph work, Edison 
dealers 'Continued to regard D' Al
maine'·s records as among the best 
for demonstration use. In the March, 
1917, Edison Ambet'ola Monthly, 
George A. Myers of Vennont, Illinois, 
related that "an old gentleman who 
I knew loved violin music met me 
on the street one day and asked me 
if I had some good violin records, I 
told him I had some that plaved so 
naturally that it was impossible to 
distingu'ish their music from actual 
violin music ... He came to my store 
a few days later. I played a few 
D'Almaine records for him. 'It beats 
anything I ever heard,' he said, ... 
Get the instrumellt and all of those 
records ready for delivery." 

In May, 1917, Fred E. Stevenson, 

of Killarney, Manitoba, Canada, told 
of how the D'Almaine record of 
"Medley of Country Dance.s" so 
charmed an illiterate old Inshman 
that the Hibernian, Mr, Bartley, sold 
a flock of geese to raise money for 
an Amberola and some good fiddling 
records. In May, 1918, another Ca
nadian dealer, Frank C, Pethick, oJ 
Bowmantown, Ontario, described a 
visit a family from the country made 
to his store. 

"As they came in," Pethick wrote, 
"a Model 75 . . , behind a partition 
was playing the violin solo, 'When ] 
'Lost You.' As I greeted them, one 
of the daughters asked who was 
playing the violin ·w sweetly, ~nd 
said she wished she could play I1ke 
that. I told her an Edison artist 
was playing and, if they wished, I 
would be glad to introduce him. You 
should have seen their faces when 
I led them behind the screen and 
showed them the Am'berola. , . . I 
knew I had the sale nearly completEd 
and to make it certain I used a bit 
of psychology, They have a boy 
overseas doing his bit and I put on 
'Stick to Your Mother, Tom,' and 
that settled it - they bought the 
Amberola and 30 records." 

This article may well conclude 
with a complete list of D'Almaine's 
Blue Amberols. Since he, unfortun
ately, made no Diamond Discs, they 
represent the best recording he ever 
achieved. Where the unbreakable 
cylinder Blue Amberol was a reiswe 
of an carlier Amberol wax cylind~r, 
the Amberol number i3 given in par
entheses : 

3'134, Blnel.hom Stick; 1763, Down 
at Finnegan's Jamboree (718); 1770, 
FishelJs Hornpipe Medley (8S6); 1790, 
Jim Lawson's Medley of Reels; 1519, 
Kilty O'Neil Medley oC Reels: 2419 ; 
Mother Machl'ee; 2263, Peg o· My 
Heart ; .1964, Sailor's Hornpipe Med· 
ley (776); lS85, Shepherd's Da nc e 
(7l1) ; and 2131. When I Lost You . 
Amberols not carried over into Blue 
Amberol stock were 58'1, Chanticleer 
Jigs and Reels Medley; 960, Horn
pipe lVledley, and 675, Larry O'GaCf 
Medley. 

I'll sum up by saying few instru
mentalists have ever given so much 
pleasure to millions of persons as 
Charles D' AJmaine did during the 15 
y ~ars he was making violin records. 
How I wish he were still alive and 
in full possession of his powers. I'd 
like to ~ee him have the backing of 
a full symphony orchestra and hear 
him tackle a Bartok Concerto! 
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Harry C. Browne 
John Cowper said, "Variety's the 

very spice of life that gives it all its 
flavor," and John Gay expressed the 
same idea by remarking, "Variety's 
the source of joy below, from whence 
still fresh-revolving pleasures flow." 
Since I agree with these long-dead 
poets, I seek to give as much variety 
as possible in my artictes about pi
oneer recording artists. Like a canny 
baseball pitcher, I try to "mix them 
up," 

During the past year or so, the 
series has included a famous Italian 
operatic baritone, Taurino Parvis; a 
distinguished American concert and 
opera contralto, Mary Jordan; an En
glish music hall comedian, George 
Robey; a once noted American vaude
ville performer, Gene Greene; two 
comparatively modern "crooners," 
Gene Austin and Art Gillham; an eye
witness account of a concert given 
by the Eight Famous Victor Artists 
40 years ago; a concert tenor, Harvey 
Hindermyer; an elocutionist and sing
er Edwin Whitney; and an accom
plished violinist, Charles D'Almaine. 
About the only fault I can find by 
way of variety is that the ladies are 
rather insufficiently represented, but 
that is largely because women re
cording artists were gl.'eatly outnum
bered by men in the pioneer days. 
Anyway, I hope to go on giving plenty 
of variety. 

That word, "variety," brings me to 
the subject of this month's sketch. I 
don't know what the C. in Harry C. 
Browne's name stands for, but his 
middle initial should be V. for Vari
ety, or, perhaps, for Versatility, Sel
dom have I had occasion to write 
about so versatile a gentleman with 
such a variety of accomplishments. 
A man who has been a soldier, an 
actor on Broadway and in the movies, 
a banjoist, a recording artist, a pho
nograph company executive, a radio 
star and producer and, finally, presi
dent oJ the Mother Church of Chris
tian Science, has achieved a career 
almost bewildering in its scope. No 
wonder Harry Browne is one of the 
comparatively few recording artists 
about whom I have written whose 
life story has been summarized in 
"Who's Who in America." 

From the 1953 edition we learn 
that the humorist with the resonant 
baritone voice was born August 16, 
1878, in North Adams, Mass. His 
father, Isaac Shell Browne, was a 
skilled banjoist and one of the fore
most composers in his day of so~gs 
of the old-fashioned Negro plantatIOn 
type. The singer's mother was Eliza
beth Tobin Browne. 

Harry Browne was educated in the 
grammal' and high schools of North 
Adams. He served in the Santiago 
campaign of the Spanish-Americ~n 
War and lectured on the war m 
1898~99. On November 7, 19qO, he 
married Edith Elizabeth Jacklm, by 
whom he had one daughter, Jane 
Elizabeth. In that year he began .as 
an actor, traveling with repertolre 
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companies and later playing with 
stock companies in the East and 
Middle West. Beginning in 19U9 he 
was undel' the management of such 
leading impresarios as Klaw and Er
langer, Cohan and Harris, David 
Belasco, William Harris, Comstock 
and Gest, the Selwyn Brothers and 
the Actors Theater. 

Browne was engaged in radio work 
from 1926 to 1931. This included 
producing the once famous "Hank 
Simmons' Show Boat." He became 
interested in Christian Science in 
1910, and from 1932 to 1936 wl!-s 
first reader of the Second Church m 
New York. He was first reader of 
the Mother Church, Boston, from 1938 
to 1941, and in 1948-49 was the 
Mother Church's president. When 
Who's Who was published he lived 
at 107 Falmouth street, Boston 15. 

II Browne's Recording Career 
Most HOBBIES readers will be 

chiefly interested in Browne's career 
as a Columbia recording artist (ap
parently he never sang for any other 
company), so I shall trace h?s .ac
tivities before the horn, begmnmg 
with his first record, issued July, 
1916. On disc A1999 he rendered 
two old minstrel classics, "Nigger 
Love a Watermelon, Ha! Ha! Ha!" 
and "Old Dan Tucker," the latter 
written by Daniel DecatUl' Emmett, 
composer of "Dixie.:: T~e ca~al?g 
editor termed them Quamt MISSlS· 
sippi River Songs" and. co~mented: 
"Here is a treat that WIll tlckle the 
musical palates of all lovers of ~he 
old slave-day river songs and brmg 
to the younger generation some rat
tling, jigging melodies that will ~pen 
their eyes to what real Amel'lcan 
ragtime is. How anyone who can 
sing as well as H. C. Browne found 
time to play the banjo as well is a 
mystery. Mr. Browne is a double-
barreled genius." . 

This first Browne record was a bIg 
seller, probably the biggest he ever 
made. In August, he was represented 
by a Stephen Fostel' song, "Gwine 
to Run All Night" (betler known as 
"Camptown Races") an.d a ll\~mber 
wl'itten by a KentuckIan, WIll S. 
Hays, who regarded himself as .a 
greater composer of songs of thiS 
type than Foster - "Roll Out, Heave 
Dat Cotton." Said the monthly sup
plement: 

American Folk Songs by Banjo
Baritone Expert. .. Turn back a leaf 
of YOllr life-recall the old-time mll~
strel songS-let H. C. Browne. barI
tone and banjO expert, tal,e you back 
to the good old days of Haverly. 
Hooley and Primrose. Mr. Browne's 
c"lever recol'ds were the brigh test 
spot in last month's list: and If you 
have not yet heard this versatile 
artist. don't miss this month's oppor
tllnity. 

I do not intend to quote all the 
supplement comments of th~ ensuing 
years on Browne's recordm.gs, but 
shall use some of the most mterest
ing because of the light they throw 

on the man himself. .Meanwhile, the 
brief biographical sketches in the 
1917 and 1922 Columbia record cata
logs are interesting. First the 1917: 

Harry C. Browne Is the son of I. C, 
Browne, the well known composer for 
the banjo. He inherited his father's 
genius for this Instrument, and In 
addition has the added gift of a re
marl(able baritone voice. MI'. Browne 
Is a well known actor, a popular 
New York club man, a splendid gen
tleman, and an exclusive Columbia 
anlst who has given some of our 
best renditions of old darky melodies 
with banjo accompaniment. 

(Mentioning Browne's father as I. 
C. Browne obviously was a mistake. 
The initials should be I. S.) 

N ow the 1922 write-up: 
Harry C. Browne's father was a 

well known compOSer for the banjo. 
which accounts tor Harry's love of 
the instrument. Browne has spent 
years traveling around the highways, 
byways and back alleys of cities and 
country collecting original Negro mel· 
odies, which he jots down and sings 
to the accompaniment of his banjo. 
Singing Is the second ot Browne's 
gifts. Browne Is also an actor ot 
distinct mel'it. having appeared In 
many of the most successful Broad
way shows. He is a war veteran, a 
lecturer, a vaudevllle artist and six
foot-plus a man! But "banjo" 1s 
his middle name without question. 

In NovembE:r, 1910, when "Angels
Meet Me at the Crossroads" and 
"Ang'el Gabriel" was issued, the sup
plement said: 

H. C. Browne is doing more than 
giving amusement in preserving the 
old time minstrel and plantation 
songs he sings so admirably. These 
airs compose a unique chapter In 
musical history, and Mr. Browne's 
recordings are equally unique. 

"Unique" perhaps was not the most 
accurate word the writer might have 
chosen, but he was correct in saying 
that records like Browne's contribute 
to American musical history, Yet to
day when racial tensions are high 
there whould be no chance of such 
records being issued unless the words. 
were drastically revised. Even the 
Stephen Foster songs are fool
ishly bowlderized by substituting 
words such as "children" and "people" 
for "darkies," which was always a 
term of affection for Negroes in the 
South. There was no intention on the
part of the men who wrote the songs 
Browne sang to hurt the Negroes' 
feelings, and certainly the genial 
singer had no such intention. Minor
ity groups - Negroes, Irish, Italians, 
Jews and the rest - were not so 
thin-skinned in those days and vaude
ville audiences delighted in all types 
of dialect comedy. But the prevalence 
of words such as "nigger" and "coon" 
in the titles and lyrics of these "old 
time minstrel and plantation songs" 
would cause a protest by the NAACP 
if the records were being issued today. 

In June, 1917, Browne had the
assistance of the Peerless Quartet
at that time Albert Campbell, Henry 
Burr Arthur Collins and John Mey
er-~nd the Peerless soon became his 
recording "buddies," their fine har
monies adding strength and charm 
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to his recordings. The songs were 
"Gwine to Get a Home Bye and Bye" 
and that Foster classic, "0 Susanna." 
The supplement said: 

Harry C. Browne, humorous actor 
and artist of the bari tone, the Peer
less Quartet, familiar as singers of 
real popular music, a full orchestra 
accompaniment, and Browne' s. per
sonal banjo playing thrown Jl1 -
here are two more of those Missis
sippi River songs whicil .mak~ It 
really quite impossible to Sit stIlI. 

Browne sang both sides of nearly 
all his records, but there was an ex
ception in August, 1917, when "She 
Stopped to Powder Her Nose," which 
appears to have been written by him
self, was paired with a talking comic 
sketch, "All Aboard for the County 
Fair" by Byron G. Harlan, Steve 
Port~r, and Harlan E. Knight. The 
supplement said: "Harry C. Browne 
lays down his banjo to sing an oriFi
inal composition with orchestra. HIS 
subject is a delicate one but is han
dled with complete success!" 

One of the most interesting de
scriptions occurred in the February, 
1918, supplement: 

H, C , Browne tal{es as much pleas
ure In discovering his old Negro songs 
as he does In singing them. Up and 
down out-of-tthe-way alleys and in 
and out of old ·barber shops-Browne 
always emerges with one more unique 
melody. The Golden Stairs to our 
knowledge has never been recorded 
and dates back at least a quarter 
of a century. Everyone knows snatch
es of Johnny, Get Your Gu,n, but how 
many have heard the entire song? 
Browne sings us the original com
plete-It is well worth Imowlng In Its 
entirety. 

Both "Johnny, Get Your Gun" and 
"Climbing Up the Golden Stairs" 
were written by Monroe H. Rosen
feld, "Johnny" in 1884 and "Climb
ing" in 1885. The annotator was mis
taken in saying the golden stairs 
song had never before been recorded. 
Edison issued it on a Blue Amberol 
cylinder by Walter Van Brunt in 
October, 1915, and it appeared later 
on a Diamond Disc. It had also been 
made on wax cylinders in the '90's. 

The supplement writer, probably 
myoId friend George Clarence Jell, 
made an amusing error in his de
scription of Browne's two songs for 
May, 1918. He wrote: 

'When a bit of music Is so good 
It does not matter what happens to 
the words It is famous! "Polly-Wolly
Doodle" means about as little as 
words could, but where is the man 
or woman who has not sung this 
rollicking air? With H, C. Browne 
and a banjo the old tune dances into 
new life. You wlll have a new ap
pl'eciation of the old Negro spiritual, 
"Push Dem Clouds Away," if you 
remember that underneath all the 
swing of the music these folk tunes 
are born from the deepest hopes, 
longings and sufferings of one of 
the most emotional races of man. Lis
ten for this undercurrent of feel
Ing in Browne's singing-you will find 
It, 

"Push Dem Clouds Away" was not 
a spiritual or a folk song. It was 
written in 1892 by Percy Gaunt, a 
white man born in England, and 
sung in Charles Hoyt's "Trip to 
Chinatown" production, for which 
Gaunt also wrote "The Bowery" and 
"Reuben and Cynthia." Its references 
to "boys smoking cigarettes ... ma-

Popular Stage and Radio Comedian oncl 
Columbia Recording Star. In 1948 he be
came President of the Mother Church of 
Christian Scientists in Boston. 

ma's little pets" and similar sophisti
cated jeers have nothing in common 
with the cotton field type of spiritual. 

Some interesting comment was pro
vided when Browne's record of 
"Climb Up! Ye Chill un , Climb!" and 
"Carve Dat 'Possum" appeared in 
October, 1918: 

A well versed musical student has 
traced our American ragtime direct
ly to the Mississippi River songs of 
the Negro, which had traveled up 
from the South and reached Chicago 
at the time of the Great Fair. Re
calling lhe sentimental ballads of the 
day and the change which came over 
popular music at that time, this 
seems extl'emel), probable. The banjo 
has always been the favorite Instru
ment of the Negro, and their songs 
are based on the three bllSic chords 
of this instl'ument. H . C. Browne has 
fortunately united a love of the ban
jo and a love of Neg-ro music in his 
clever collection of Columbia records 
-the most "true to life" Neg r 0 
"rags" eve)' recorded. 

In December, 1920, Browne ap
peared in the Columbia list in a way 
that demonstrated his versatility. On 
record A2992 he and the Peerless 
sang his father's song, "Meet Me on 
de Golden Shore," coupled with "Keep 
Those Golden Gates Wide Open," by 
an unknown composer. On A2991 he 
assisted Cal Stewart (who had died 
December 6, 1919) in "Uncle Josh at 
the Dentist," Browne was one of 
several deep-voiced gentlemen who 
had the opportunity of portraying the 
dentist in this Uncle Josh sketch. 
Len Spencer helped Stewart on the 
Victor disc and the Edison cylinder; 
Gilbert Girard was the dentist on the 
Emerson; George Alexander assisted 
"Josh" on the almost mythical sonora 
vertical-cut disc, and after Stewart's 
death, Byron G. Harlan, acting Uncle 
Josh, made the skit for Okeh with 
Ernest Hare as the wool - gathering 
tooth-puller. . . And, by the way, 
speaking of Alexander, I am now con
vinced that he was the baritone who 
sang for Edison cvlinders under the 
name of Arthur Clifford, in records 
listed from 1903 to 1906. It suddenly 
occurred to me not long ago that 
"Clifford's" Edison repertoire was 

largely identical with that Alexander 
had sung for Columbia, Victor and 
Zon-o-phone. And when 1 recalled 
that Alexander's rea.l name was 
CLIFFORD Wiley his identification 
with Arthur Clifford appeared un
mistakable. 

Harry Browne assisted Cal Stewart 
in remaking another Uncle Josh rec
ord, although his name never a~pe.ar
ed in the catalog as an asslstmg 
artist. I have a 1911 copy of A865, 
"Uncle Josh on an Automobile," on 
which only Stewart's name is given. 
I also have another version, made 
some ten years later, which contains 
Browne's name as well as Stewart's. 
But as long as the record occupied 
space in the yearly catalog, it was 
attributed solely to Stewart. 

III Decline in Popularity 
Browne's records were among the 

most popular in the Columbia catalog 
up to and including A2992. All the 
titles issued up to that time sold well 
and are easily found in second-hand 
stores today. But those that came 
afterward are hard to find and seem 
to have sold in relatively small quan
tities. There is then one reason for 
.this. Columbia had greatly over
expanded its activities and was hard 
hit by the depression that succeeded 
war-time prosperity late in 1920. The 
company went into bankruptcy in 
1923, but was "bailed out." Radio, 
too, came along and .cut into record 
sales. Browne was not alone in find
ing his record sales had skidded. No 
doubt the fact that "coon songs" 
were becoming frowned upon had 
much to do with it. 

Browne's inimitable offerings con
tinued to appear, however, at gradu
ally increased intervals, and the com
ment on "Skeeter and the June Bug" 
and "Dar's a Lock on de Chicken 
Coop Door," in August, 1922, is worth 
reprinting: 

When the day's work Is over and 
dinner out of the way, everyone likes 
to hand the double cross to Old Man 
Trouble. There is no more direct 
route than via one of Harry Browne's 
rollicking, nonsensical songs. 

Di'ja ever see the time when "All 
Bound Round With a Woolen String" 
didn't make a frown slip its clutch 
and set one's feet to patting? Well, 
"Skeeter and the June Bug" Is just 
that ldnd of tune. It's a rube, slap
stick, comedy song and dance com
bination to jig time with a teasing 
refrain that goes, "Nobody Knows 
the Trouble I've Seen." On the 
other side a wall from a darkey who 
finds things ain't as they used to 
wuz. He plaintively wants to know 
why, when there's going to be a 
party, or the parson's Invited to eat, 
"Dar's a Lock on de Chicken Coop 
Door." 

One more quotation, In April, 1924, 
after Columbia "New Process" silent
surfaced records had been intro
duced, Browne was represented by 
"Shinbone Alley" and "Marsa' Joe." 
He was assisted in both by the Shan
non Four, His former associates, the 
Peerless Quartet, by that time were 
exclusive to Victor: 

These Negro character songs by 
Harry C. Browne, prove conclusively 
that someone has made a close study 
of the darkey, his habits and his 
characteristics, That someone is 
Isaac S. Browne, the father of the 
Singer, who writes practically all of 
the record material his Bon uses. 

"Shinbone Alley" Is a tale of the 
place all the darkles love to go, every 
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colored lady and her beau. There 
you can flnd them on a Saturday 
night, larking and sparking to their 
heart's content. The other side of the 
record shows that the darkey has a 
more sober side to his nature. It 
tells of tl-,e intense devotion of an 
old slave for his beloved "Marso.' 
Joe." 

A few months later, Browne's final 
acoustically recorded disc was listed, 
containing "I Long to Go to Dixie" 
an'd "Rock Me, Honey," (Was the 
latter title an anticipation of rock
'n'roll ?) No new records by the bari
tone-banjoist were issued until July, 
1928, when he had an electric version 
of the already issued "Polly Wolly 
Doodle" and "Push Dem Clouds 
Away." Since this was his only elec
trical re-make, it may have been the 
most popular Browne record, but 
"Nigger Love a Watermelon" and 
"Old Dan Tucker" was the only one 
of his acoustic recordings still in the 
1929 catalog. It should be mentioned 
that a number of the horn-recorded 
Columbias were transferred to the 
rower-priced Harmony label wruch 
Columbia introduced in 1925 or 1926. 

I believe that at some time in the 
1920's Browne became a Columbia 
artist and repertoire official, super
vising the hill-billy records which 
came into vogue during- those years. 
I recall a Columbia "folk song" art
ist, Clarence Greene, showing me a 
check he had received with an ac
companying letter from Browne. I 
have been told and am inclined to 
believe that Browne went on scouting 
expeclitions into the Southern moun
tains for hill-billy talent and that he 
was the deep voiced "Bill Brown" 
who assisted Gid Tanner, Riley Puck
ett, Clayton McMichen and other 
popular country music performers in 
recording the popular "Corn Liquor 
Still in Georgia" series "Brown" was 
the villainous prohibition agent who 
was always seeking to arrest the 
ostensible "moonshiners." 

IV Stage and Radio 

Harry Browne was well established 
as an actor before his recording 
career began, but his achievements 
in radio came years later. In the 
early 1930's a New York newspaper 
published an alticle by William Clay
ton, which told of how Browne or
iginated the "Show Boat" program 
and also recounted his theatrical suc
cesses, The article is too long for 
complete quotation, but I'll boil it 
down to the essentials: 

More than two years ago . . . he 
(Browne) was called In on a confer
ence to considel' the advisability of 
pulting on the ail' an old-fashioned 
melodrama ... He rushed out and 
bought scripts. He telephoned for ac
tors. He edited copy. He started re
hearsals, and before noon had passed 
the whole thing was complete. living 
and colorful-Hank Simmons' Show 
Boat-with a complete repertory ... 

Before two weel,s had passed the 
Show Boat was running smoothly and 
has been running smoothly ever since. 
And Harry Browne has grown with 
it. A handsome man, not unlike his 
heroes, with a career somewhat he
roic, he served in the Spanish War, 
lectured here and there, mounted the 
pOll tical stump, became an actor. 

He was leading man for Lillian 
Russell, - Mary Ryan. Rose Stahl, 
Frances Starr. Edith Taliaferro and 

Irene Bordoni and played the leadlnll 
role in Channing Pollock's "The 
Fool," after James Kirkwood left the 
cast. Be went Into the movies an~ 
played with Mary Pickford, Con
stance Talmadge, Mae Murray, Hazel 
Dawn and Corinne Griffith ... , In 
the Columbia Broadcasting studios 
he is the biggest man alive. He di
rects actors, coaches supemumerary 
audiences, silouts directions to Fred
die Rich and the Show Boat orches-
tra, writes the atmosphere and acts 
himself. 

In manner he is modest, quiet and 
efficient. Has no mdlo mannerisms. 
Treats his cast, which is still intact, 
like one big family. He played foot
ball in his high school days and wore 
his hair long .... He Is the: brother 
or Brad -Browne, of Nit Wit fame. 

V Letters From Bl-owne 
I have had only a little cones

pondence with Harry C. Browne. It 
occurred from 1948 to 1950, the pe
riod when he was oresident of the 
Mother Church of Christian Science 
in Boston. OUl' acquaintance by mail 
resulted from my writing to invite 
him to attend the John Bieling Day 
reunions of pioneer recording artists 
on Long Island. On July 31, 1948, 
the singer whom I had ,long admil'ed 
wrote this typically friendly letter: 

Dear Mr Walsh: 'l'hani< you for 
taldng valuable time from YOUI' busy 
days to write me such an apprecia
tive letter as yours oC June 12. 

Yes. I am the same Harry C. 
Browne 0( Col u m b I a Phonograph 
days. and at present am continuing 
to mal{e recol'dings - tl'anscriptions 
for use over some ·150 stations thru
out United States, Canada. Cuba, 
POI·tO Rico. Australia, New Zealand, 
Bermuda and short wave to Europe 
and the BI'itish Isles, for the Chris
tian Science Church here in Boston. 

Your Invitation to attend the party 
of record collectors in Septembel' at 
Garden City is gratefully acknowl
edged. At present I cannot say if it 
will be possible to attend. I will surely 
keep it in mind. 

By the way, I have two recordings 
about Christian Science, which were 
made two years ago. They are on 
sale at Christian Science reading 
rooms. I'll see it I can send them to 
you. 

It would be most pleasing to meet 
Frank Croxton and John Meyer, as 
well as the other artists you are 
having as guests. I will send you 
the photograph very soon. With best 
wishes, sincerely yours, HARRY C. 
BROWNm. 

On September 6, 1948, Mr. Browne 
wrote: 

I regret not being able to attend 
the John H. Bieling Day at Garden 
City, as I would surely like to renew 
the acquaintance of many friends
Frank Croxton, Billy Murray and 
otl1ers. I am sending you the auto
graphed photograph I promised, under 
separate covel" The recording will be 
sent later. 

Once more thank you for thinking 
ot me in connection with the party 
and with best wishes to all. cordially 
yours, HARRY C. BROWNE. 

On September 2, 1950, Mr. Browne 
wrote to me, regretting his inability 
to attend that year's Bieling party. 
The photo which he mentioned in his 
September, 1948, letter is reproduced 
with this article. He apparently for
got to send the record, for I never 
received it. I expect to have the 
issue of HOBBIES containing this 
article mailed to Mr. Browne, and it 
may serve to remind him that I'd 
still be glad to receive that record
ing. 

VI Harry Browne in Christian Science 
The biograprucal sketch in Who's 

Who indicates Browne was attracted 
by Christian Science as early as 1910, 
but he seems not to have become 
active for more than 30 years after
ward. However, a clipping from a 
194.8 Christian Science Monitor indi
cates his membership goes back tit 
1910: 

BROWNE HEADS CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE Mo'rHER CHURCH . . . 
Harry C. Browne of Boston, former 
actor and radio executive. was elect
ed president of the MOlllel' Church ot 
the First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
yesterday at the annual meeting to 
succeed M,·s. Helen Chaffee Elwell 
of East Hebron, N. H. 

A native of North Adams, Browne 
has been a member of the church 
since 1910. Following his service In 
the Spanish-American 'War he tOUl'ed 
the United States and Canada for 25 
years as an actor. Later he was pro
duction director and announcer for 
the Columbia Broadcasting System. 
In 1931 he withdrew from radio to de
vote his time to Christian Science. 
He served as First Reader in the 
Mothel' Church from 1938 to 1941, 
and in the following year was elected 
a member of the Christian Science 
board of lectureship. He was official 
speakel' for church programs. 

And here is a condensation o·f' an 
article "Christian Science on the 
Ail'," from a 1953 issue of Time: 

From 600 radio stations this we ell 
came a new kind of opening an
nouncement. "The power of God," 
said a voice to a soft organ back
gl'otmd is present and available 
today to heal you of sickness, sin, 
sorrow, and limitation ... This pro
gram is another In the series on How 
Chl'istian Science Heals, produced and 
transcribed by the Mother Church, 
the FII'st Church of Christ, Scientist, 
In Boston, Massachusetts." 

The Scientists were on the air with 
a 15-minute weel,ly series. each to 
consist ot a believer's own account 
of a real-Ii fe crisis, followed up with 0. 
vest-pocl,et sermon by Lecturer Har
ry C. Browne. president of the Mother 
Church In 1945 and onetime trouper 
with such greats as Lillian Russell 
and Irene Bordonl ... 

Browne lost no time In making his 
poin t: "Perhaps you haven't realized 
that your bonds were self-Imposed, 
and that with your own thinking you 
have forged the fetters that are blnd
i,ng you? But you have. . . Just a.s 
surely as the divine voice spolte to 
our friend in the tank of the ship 
and directed his release, so that di
vine voice speaks to you and me as 
we learn to understand God aright, 
... Friends, it·s worth trying, don't 
you think so?" 

'.£'hat seems an appropriate point at 
which to end this survey of the career 
of Harry C. Browne and his diverse 
achievements. Few men have had the 
opportuni.ty to make a name for 
themselves and serve their fellow 
man in so many fields of human en
deavor. I am sure we who have 
enjoyed his records wish him many 
more years of health and. happin~ss 
in which he may devote hIS energies 
to the missionary work he finds so 
much to his liking. 

-0-
COLUMBIA RECORDS BY 

HARRY C, BROWNE (1916-1928) 
Note' Both sides are by Browne unless 

otherwise Indicated. The letters, "H," 
"1(" and "P" In parentheses mea n 
Browne was assisted on the Indicated 
records by the Harmonizers. Knicker
bocker or Peerless Quartets. Many 
Browne records may be found on Stan
dard United, Climax. Consolidated a-nd 
othe~ "off-,brands" which Columbia la-
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sued for p rivate traders , but the titles 
and. usuallY, the coupting-s. a.re the same 
as on conven tional COluml:llas. 

A1999 Nig-ger Love a 'Vatermelon, Ha, 
Ha, .tla!/Old Dan Tucl<er 

A2010 Uwine LO Run All Nlgllt/Roll Out, 
heave Vat Canon 

A20i5 Angel Gabriel/Angels Meet Me at 
we Crossroads 

A.2116 Keep In de 1IHddie ob de Road (K) 
/ 011! Dem Golden Slippers (K) 

A.21i9 Balin ot Gilead/Southern Medley 
(l'red Van Eps, banjo) 

A221 S G\\"ine LO Get a Home Bye and Bye 
(P) /O Susanna (P) 

A2252 She SLOpped to Powder Her Nose/ 
All Aboard (or Lhe County Fair 
(Byron G. Hadan, Sleve Porter 
and Harlan E . Knigh t) 

A2255 Jordan Am a Hard Road to Travel 
I De Gospel 'l'rain Am Coming (K) 

A2-130 Climbing Up the Golden Stalrs/ 
Johnny, Get Your Gun 
ny, Gilt Your Gun 

A2502 Polly - Wolly - Doodle/ Push Dem 
Clouds Away 

A2590 Carve Dat Possum (P) /Climb Up, 
Ye Chillun, Climb (P) 

A2622 Oh Boys, Carry lIle Long-/Li'l Liza 
Jane (P) 

A2853 Hear Dem Bells (P)/Keemo Kimo 
(P) 

A.2922 HI, Jenny, Ho, Jenny Johnson (P) 
/Ra7.0 rs in the All' (P) 

A2991 Uncle Josh at the Dentis t's (with 
Cal Stewart)lUncle .]osh and Aunt 
Nancy Put Up the Kitchen Stove 
(1::,,1 Stewart and Ada .]ones) 

A2992 Keep Those Golden Gates '~' ide 
Open (P)/Meet Me on de Golden 
Shore (P) 

A33S6 Get Yo' Ticket/Put on de Golden 
Sword (with male quartet) 

A3622 Slteeter and the June Bug/Dar's 
a Lock on de Chicken Coop Door 
(H) 

A3678 Colored Barbeque/I Loves You, 
Mister Coon 

A3769 De Darkles' Jubilee/Angelino. (both 
with male quartet) 

A38~3 I'll Make Dat Black Gal Mine/Kiss 
Me, Honey. Do 

A3896 Get Behin' Me, Satan !/It 's Hard 
to be a Nigger 

A3~r.~ n'l.rktown Jambo!'ee/Rosy 
53D Marso. Joe (with Shannon Four)/ 

Shinbone Alley 
204D T Long to Go to Dlxie/Rocl, Me, 

Honey 
1359D (~l "rt" irnll~' rp.cor(]!'f1) Poll~' " ' Oily 

, Doodle/Push Dem Clouds Away 

FOLK ART AND 
THE COLLECTOR 

(Continued from page 25) 

er sheath and sold for the amazing 
price of $1.40! Costa Rica is noted 
for its hand painted oxen carts. Ev
ery cart is a brilliant display ot col
or, especially the wheels. They are 
done in triangles of vivid colors, and 
when the wheels turn in that brig-ht 
sunlig-ht. it looks as if a rainb~w is 
coming right at you. They havr-~ min
iature oxen carts for sale, if you 
don't care to take a real life-sized 
one back with you, 

PANAMA - This nation gets most 
of its objects from other countries 
and consequently isn't as rich in folk 
art as the others, but they do create 
beautiful potterv and wooden bowls, 
They decorate them richly with color 
patterns that have been handed down 
througll centuries. The colors are 
vivid blacks, reds and lavenders, and 
most of the design,s are of insects, 
birds, alligators and swamp animals. 

What more can I say, except that 
here in your own back yard are ob
jects that will not only form a col
lection but objects that will delight 
you each time you look at them. Can 
a.ny collector ask for more? 

ANTIQUE 
JEWELRY 

THE SANCY DIAMOND 
By DOROTHY TUDOR HARRELL 

The lively -diamOnd 
d?-inks thy pn?'es't ?'ays, 

Collected, light, compact, 
-TUOMl:;ON 

T.he Sancy diamond has been called 
the Sphinx of Diamonds, and the 
story goes that tW(, 01' three ddl:erent 
stones were blended together success
fully. The first r ecord of this stone 
shows that it was the property of 
Nicholas Harley de Sancy in the lat
ter part of the 16th cent~ll'Y:' He is 
said to have purchased It 111 'Con
stantinople while on business for the 
French, In 1604 he sold it to King 
James I of England. It remained in 
the English Treasury until the reign 
of Charles ,I, when he was forced 

JEWELRY FOR SALE 

EARRING Sc.rewbacks (sm., med" 
1ge.), golden or silvered 30c dozen, 
$2,25 gross. Dangle screw backs 30c 
doz., $2.50 gross. Sterling screw backs 
95c doz. $8,00 gross. Clip earbacks 
40c doz,,' $3.00 gross. Sterling pierced 
earbacks (screw type 80c doz. Wire 
type 45c doz.) Free complete illus
b'ated list of chain, pin backs, clasps, 
cards, cuff linkbacks, cameos, boxes, 
etc.-Folsom's (B-2) 11 Oakland St., 
Medford, Mass. f3884 

LARGE STOCK of g-old-fllled charms. 
10 fo!' $6, or better grade ones 10 for 
~lO.-B. Lowe, Holland Bldg-., St. Louis 
I, Mo. mh3 '183 

FOR SALE: Antiques and semi-an
tiques, gold-Jilled, silver, etc. - 10 articles 
for $6. Assortmen t includes Lockets, 
Charms, Pins, Rings, etc. Good Value.
St. Louis Refining Co., 1115 Holland Bldg., 
St. Louis 1, Mo. ap6SS01 

GRACE GRAY wlll s hlp any or the 
jewelry listed below to your bank for 
Inspection and approval upon receipt of 
$5 to cover insurance and registered mall, 
etc.: (1) 2.10 carat diamond set In beau
tiful Scottish Rite !' ing, appraised value 
$700, cash price $500. (2) Emerald and 
diamond white gold bracelet and ring to 
match. Bracelet has 8 light green em
eralds approx. 1 cnrat each, and 7 dia
monds approx. 10 points each. Appr. ,'nl
ue $1,500, cash price $750. (3) Beautiful 
filigree white gold bracelet and ring to 
match. Bracelet has 4 emeralds and 3 
diamonds. Rlngtop setting In platinum 
of 17 diamonds in marquis shape sur
rounding 3 emeralds. Very beautiful. Ap
praised value $1.000, cash $500. Real bar-

to send it to the Cont,inent along' with 
other valuable jewels, to raise money 
for the Royalist troups. Queen Hen
rietta Maria took charg'e of these 
transactions, and the Sancy was 
pawned. It was later redeemed ?y 
Cardinal Mazarin, who bequethed It, 
along with 17 other fine diamonds to 
the French crown. In 1792 it was 
stolen, and could not be traced as the 
Regent was, 

It was first taken to Spain, pass
ing through many hands, .and is said 
to have belonged to a nch Parsee, 
J amsetjee J eejeebhoy, and later was 
acquired by the Indian Potentate the 
Maharaja of Puttiala. 

It was finally returned to Europe 
and was purchased by Baron, Astor 
for his daughter-in'law the VIscoun
tess Astor. Its weight is &,iven as 
55.23 metric carats. 

Many stories are connected with 
his jewel. It is said that Charles the 
Bold wore and lost it at the Battle 
of Granson in 1476 with the Swis~. 
However the Swiss did' not sell lt 
>until 1492 when it was purchased by 
Johann Fugger a banker of Augs
burg. In 1547 it was sold to Henry 
the VIII of England, and becam~ a 
part of the collection of Engltsh 
Crown Jewels, being set in an elab
orate brooch with rubies and pearls. 

JEWELRY WANTED 

HIGH EST PRICES paid for old jewelry. 
Send by l'eglstered mall.--Gordon's An-
tiques. St. Johns, Ohio. f30i2 

DIAMONDS OLD GOLD, COINS, 
watches, stickpins, rings, earrings, etc., 
regardless of condition. Highest prices 
paid Prompt replies. Send by registered 
mall' to-Edward G. Wilson, 1802 Chest
nut St., Philadelphia, Penna. my124891 

OLD GOLD WANTED: Highest prices 
paid for old gold jewelry, gold coins, 
rings, watches, teeth or any ,,!,old Item 
in any condition Prompt replies. Send 
by registered 0)" ~nsured mall. - Midas 
Ente!'prises Box 207, Frederick, Md. 

, mh3675 
.& 

GENNARO 
RUSSO 

BRANCH OF NAPLES, ITALY 
CORAL, CAMEO 

ANTIQUE JEWELRY 
Cameos Our Specialty 

Dearborn 2-2094 
32 N. State St, Chicago 2, III. 

galn.-Grace Gray Antiques, Putnam Ho- '. L 

tel, Mitchell, Ind , ja30001 ~_""" ___ ~~"""~"\ 

""""-,,-"""""""""""-""""""-""-"""""""""-""-"""""""-"""""""",,~ 
WANTED TO BUY 

We will send you by return airmail our ~heck (certified if you 
so specify) for any antique jewelry, diamonds, platinum, gold, 
and Sterling silver in any condition, old watches in gold a!ld 
silver, broken or otherwise, and odds and ends of jewelry, Ir
respective of its condition. We will keep your package intact 
for ten days, subject to your approval of our remittance. 
References: Whitney National Bank (Morgan Branch), New 
Orleans, Louisiana. 

ANTIN'S ANTIQUES 
114 Baronne St. New Orleans, La. 

ElSTABILISHED 1916 jly68 

$ 

~"""""""~"""""""""""""""""""~~""""~""~"""""''''''''''''~ 
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FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 
Conducted By JIM WALSH 

\J 

j) ~~/ \llAJJ . 

John H. Kimmel, "The Irish ~c-~an" 
(Piano Accompaniment by Joe Linder) 

By JIM WALSH 

r. Sudden Urge 

Occasionally, meditating the s e 
sketches, I find myself eager to write 
about s0!TIeone who has not previous
ly been In the forefront of my mind. 

This is an example. For years I 
have been intending to tell, eventual
ly, the life story of John J. Kimmel 
the first American accordion playel! 
to. make commercial records, but, in 
SPl~~ of much research, the time for 
wntmg has always seemed some day 
!n the future. Now, however, the 
Impulse to chronicle Kimmel's career 
is so strong that I am hastening to 
relate what I know about a skilled 
instrumentalist who for many years 
seemed a remote, mysterious figure. 

I was wrong. Besides being a mas
ter of the old-style, ten-button "Irish 
accordion," John Kimmel was a regu
lar guy. And so, it seems, was his 
al.most i~evitable accompanist, Joe 
LI,nder, without whose piano playing 
Kimmel never felt completely at ease. 

But I was surprised to learn Kim
had been a saloon-keeper

a law-abiding one. 

Preliminary Notes 

Before telling something of the 
himself, I'll clear up a few 

former misstatements. In the March 
1953, HOBBIES, writing about th~ 
Scotch accordionists, Peter and Dan
iel Wyper, I said that the first ac
cordion record made in the United 
States, was, as far as I had been 
able to learn, Kimmel's Zon-o-phone 
9isc No; 212, ."American Clog," issued 
In 190;). SInce my former article 
was written I have obtained a good 
many old Zono catalogs and supple
ments and have discovered Kimmel 
was recording a year or more earlier 
than I thought. 

The 10-inch records which Zon-o
phone introduced in 1904 had been 
preceded by seven- and nine - inch 
di~cs _ beal'ing numbers beginning 
With b,OOO and continuing through 
6,168, when the series was discon
tinued. Kimmel contributed at least 
f.iv~ selections to the pre-10 - inch 
hstmgs. The earliest was 5996 "Be
delia," made in both seven- and nine
~nch. Since "Bedelia" was published 
m 1903, the Zon-o-phone disc pre
~umably was made that year, though 
It may n<?t have appeared until early 
19,04. This was one of the few in
stances of Kimmel's playing con
temporary popular music. "Bedelia" 
was followed by 6006, "Irish Jigs 
and Reels Medley," issued in both 
sizes, and by three others in nine
inch only: 6047, "Irish Reels Med
ley," 6060, "American Polka" and 
6071 "Straight Jig Medley." The jigs 
and reels were characteristic of most 
of the music Kimmel was to record 
throughout his career. 
. Kimmel made two single-faced 10-
mch Zonos that appeared in 1905. 
One was 212, "American Clog" which 
the catalog described as "a r~al novel 
record. The tone and execution are 
very good." Then came 234, "Yan
kee Doodle Dandy," which, in a 
badly cracked form, was one of the 
oldest records in my parents' collec
tion. It was among a large number 
of relatively ancient "platters" my 
father had bought second-hand. The 
title was misleading, for the music 
Kimmel played was not that of the 
"Yankee Doodle" of the Revolution
ary War, but George M. Cohan's 1904 
hit, "The Yankee Doodle Boy." The 
catalog said: "A particularly good 
record of this instrument. The varia
tions introduced are recorded very 
well." It might have added that the 
piano accompaniment, undoubtedly 
played by Joe Linder, was excellent 
and unusually well taken down .for 
that primitive period. 

No more single-faced Zon-o-phone 
records by Kimmel were issued at 
least through 1907, but whe~ a 
double-faced catalog was compiled 
in 1909, he was represented by the 
following twelve titles: 5058 Irish 
Jigs/American Clogs; 5059 Cakewalk 
/ll'ish Jigs and Reels; 5331 Medley 
of German Waltzes/Irish Boy Mal'ch' 
5.332 Straight Jigs Medley / Schot~ 
tlsche Medley; 5333 American Polka 
/Yankee Doodle Dandy (still mis
labeled!); and 5184 Tipperary March 
/The Fan March. By the time the 
double-faced Zon-o-phone record list 
was issued Kimmel had been record
ing some time for both Edison and 
Victor. 

,In. the article about the Wypers 
I said that Peter Wyper's first rec
ords came out before Kimmel's and 
he appeared to be the first accord
ionist to have his playing reproduced .. 
:r'hat stat~ment possibly is still true, 
If Wyper s home-made cylinders, re
corded one at a time in Cadzow, 
~amilton, Scotland, are counted, but 
smce Wyper's first Columbias didn't 
re.ach the market until late in 1907, 
Kimmel seems to have been the first 
to record for an established commerc-' 
ial firm. 

However, the distinction of making 
the ·first accordion-type record would 
seem to belong to a well-known play
er of the concertina, Percy Honrl 
On October 1, 1898, Honri made one 
of the earliest seven - inch records 
for the Gramophone Company, then 
just beginning business in England. 
The title was "Happy Darloes." 

III. Something About Kimmel 
The question of John Kimmel's 

racial strain was discussed several 
years ago in an exchange of letters 
between a Minneapolis specialist in 
accordi~n recordings, C. Hilding 
BergqUist and me. Hilding main
tained .Kimmel must be Irish, "for, 
otherWise, how could he play Irish 
jigs and reels with such skill and 
authority?" I, on the other hand, 
pointed out the resemblance of Kim
mel to the German word for heaven, 
"himmel," and maintained he must 
have come from German stock. 

I was right. Kimmel's father and 
mother were both born in Germany, 
but he specialized in Irish dance 
music to so great a degree that he 
was jokingly known among his ad-
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miring friends in Brooklyn, where he 
lived all his life, as "the Irish Dutch
man." 

For a man who made hundreds of 
popular records, it is strange how 
little was known. outside Brooklyn, 
about John Kimmel. I have met 
with great difficulty in obtaining 
information about many pioneer re
cording artists. but Kimmel was one 
of ·the most elusive of the lot. The 
first time I met Billy Murray I 
asked him if he had known John 
Kimmel and knew whether he was 
still alive. Billy amazed me by re
plying he not only hadn't known 
Kimmel but couldn't remember hav
ing ever previously heard his name. 
Yet Billy, after coming east and be
ginni~ to make records in 1903, 
had lived several years in Brooklyn I 

I probably still would be floun
deling in my search for knowledge 
about John Kimmel had it not been 
for my veteran song writer friend, 
Ray Walker. also of Brooklyn. Ray 
not only made some personal in
quiries, but in 1953 inserted a letter 
in the Old-Timers' department of the 
Brooklyn Daily Eagle. which brought 
considerable correspondence fro m 
men who had known Kimmel and 
Linder. From what these courteous 
and informative letter writers told 
either Ray or me I have garnered 
the information to write this article. 
I also eventually obtained a copy of 
Kimmel's death certificate which gave 
the date of his birth and death. 

John Kimmel was born in Brook
lyn on December 13. 1866. and was 
living there, at 1044 Decatur street. 
when he died (in Kings County Hos
pital) at 11 :20 p.m. September 18, 
1942. He was 75 years, nine months 
and five days of age. Although he 
had the middle initial J .• the certifi
cate doesn't list a middle name. (It 
probably was Jacob or Joseph.) His 
profession was given as "ml.!sician," 
with a notation that he retired in 
1927. (However. he made records 
later than that.) His father, also 
John Kimmel, was born in Germany, 
as was his mother, whose maiden 
name was Margaretha Schmidt. He 
was married (his wife's name was 
Margaret), but they seem to have 
had no children other than an adopt
ed daughter. The cause of death was 
given as lobar pneumonia, accom
panied by chronic ~lomeruloneph
ritis-a form of Bright's disease. 

Now I may as well set down what 
information I have about Kimmel's 
"accomplice," Joe Linder. Lennie 
Diehl. of Baldwin, L. I .• New York, 
an old friend of both Kimmel and 
Linder, who was especially helpful 
to me after reading: Ray Walker's 
newspaper letter, wrote that Linder 

r·· ...... ~:·~i8·~~i~~i~~·~········ 
~ 1635 duPont Building 
~ Miami (32), Florida 
E OCCASIONAL RECORD AlTCTIONS -
:: ::lperaUc & Con-cert VOCAL Selections 
:: by Great Singers of the Past and 
:: Present. Rarities oC early vln,age to 
:: recent cutouts. The bidder maKes to 
:: price. List oC realized prices sent to = 
S each bidder atter the mle. Write rnr; 
;: lists. tto , 
.. ... IIIIIUIIIII,,,,IIIIIIIIIIIIII11I1I1II1I1I1I1IIII1I1I1I1,.ll1l1l1lnlh. 

John J. Kimmel and Joe Linder 

was born in Brooklyn on January 
23 1870 and died J anuul'Y 12. 1943, 
le~s tha~ four months after Kimmel. 
His last address was 1121 Bedford 
Avenue. Brooklyn-the YMCA build
ing. 

Lester W. M. Hunkele, of 7917 
Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn. Wl'ote the 
following interesting note to Ray 
Walker: 

Joe Linder was a very sood "Cal<e" 
plano player. He was tall. sllS-hlly bald. 
larse frame. wore slasses. a nd had he 
studied ml~ht have been anolher Llszt. 
He read a litlle In the treble clerr. uut 
as he played for the same performers 
nearly all ' the LIme his memory helped 
him to set by. 

I C1rst met him around 1908 to 1916. 
At Cirst he was popular at stage par lies 
where Johnny Casey. Frank Fogarty 
and Johnny Carroll were the principal 
entertainers. 

I am sure he was Gennan . .. He was 
well known around the various Elks 
divisions. and many times played Elks' 
parties here In Brooklyn Lodge. where 
he was a member. In 1916. when the 
YMCA built 65 Hanson Place. r was 
pianist for gym classes. and organist 
and pianist for special events. Joe Lin
der was for a time. my asslslant In tbe 
gymnasiums. 

So much for Joe Linder. Now some 
reminiscences from men who knew 
Kimmel. 

ANTTQUR MU~TC ROXES 
Rare- Pif'rl'lI For ~Ble 

AI.L SIZES A~ TYPES 
Expert Rl'pRirin~ 

Orlrinal Factory MttllDds--AIl Wo,_ OaaratttMf 
IE8'I'TMATES .nd APPRAISALS P'Rn) 

BORN AND MUSH" nox ('OMPANY 
us 4th An. (Po. 1-16(6)-PBLU.'at. N. Y. 

If. 

"F. R. P." 
Famous Records of The Past 
2060 18t Ave., New York, N.Y. 

Jack L. Caidin 
Rc-lasues and re-Teeordlnls or rore Ind un
USUD.I phonograph record:J . Operatic. ThI:a.t.r1eal. 
Pollt.lCo.l. lnstrument.al. Th~ Ilne ... l In QUAlll1 
and true rt'produc'lon. 10" LP ···'2 DS 12" LI-'-
13.98. Ttlx IUld POStEll8 prepaid. Abo Ofl&lJlal 
recorda. 

ijEND FOB FBEE BULLETINS I 
Ife 

IV. More About 
"The Irish Dutchman" 

N one of John Kimmel's old friends 
who wrote to Ray Walker 01' me 
descdbe the accol'dion wizard's ap
peal'ance. but photos in old record 
catalogs and supplements show him 
as a rather short, stocky man. wear
ing a placid expression on a round. 
moon-shr.ped face. His features were 
typically German. 

I found a letter from Patrick F. 
Stedman of 326 Lincoln Place, Brook
lyn. unusually interesting. In part 
he wrote: 

I personally Imew Mr. Kimmel and 
Afr. LiJHlel' tnrough a youn" lllan \""ho 
was ellllllo),ed al the Sail'" stu .. e as I 
Wus at that tttne, HitJ3 . His llulne \\,"118 
F"l'anl{ Gallllnoll. He afterwan..ls l.J~calH& 
Sllllllatiun commissioner (or the Uvr
ouSh o( Brooklyn. A 'luanel i"dueling 
Ganllnon ... ",long with Klnllllel and 
Linder assembled four or ii\'t! lIi,;hlS 
a weel, ill all unuel'laklnll' e~taullslllllent 
on COUl't street, aCl'OSS the way (roln 
Sl. Paul's Church. They praclkeu lhelr 
slng'ing and pluying their sldls, The 
unuena\<er's name was Elcl<off. All oC 
theln have pa!i-sed away .. , 1 ~liH have 
In my possession seve"al of Kinllllel's 
reco"uinll's anu I sure enjoy li"tellln8' 
to them . . . even at the ase oC 81. 
my next birthday. 

Of equal interest was a letter from 
Lennie Diehl, written Aprii 7, 1953: 

Dear Jim: ... Regarding Kimmel. 
I've sent out at least 15 letlers to diC
fe,'ent sources to try to locate his aged 
sister (lr still alive) and his Coster 
daughter. I saw her g,'ow up. . . . 
Klmmel's last records were made with 
a banjo-gullar accompanist whose name 
was Andy Fiedler. I also am wailing 
to hear from him. You are right about 
1929 being Klmmel's last recording year. 
as thaL was the year I made orchestra 
arrangements for John ... for a spot 
on WOR that Don Carney was pro
moting. 

About his title. "The Irish Dutch
man." Before John opened saloons he 
hit the board with a musical Ret such 
as coming out and playing four-part 
harmony on cornels. then saxophone .. 
xylophone and. of course. during scen
ery shifts he'd solo on the accordion. 
He never set the world on flre With 

.:.~ _1_1_1_11 lI_a_a_.-
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the other instruments ... ·but never
theless he was there playing. 

B&ore his death he d8lbbled In real 
estate. His last saloon was on Myrtle 
A.venue and Madison street In th& 
Ridgewood section of Queens, a Httle 
over the Bl'ool<lyn line. The name o( 
the place was "The Accordion," and 
he did,,'t have it long. He wouldn't 
sell whiskey and beer against the law 
and he had the plaeo in the early days 
of prohibition. Previous to that he had 
a place at Himrod street and Irving 
Avenue In Brooklyn. . . This was a 
good spot with the cream names of 
entertainers appearing. Plenty of good 
performers came out of this neighbor
hood - among them Joe Schenk, Gus 
Va.n and Mae West. 

Mr. Diehl's statement about Kim
mel's having been in vaudeville is 
confirmed by a U. S. Everlasting 
Records catalog for 1912 which de
scribed him as "the world champion 
accordionist, formerly with Elite 
Musical Four, and a headliner in 
vaudeville." 

The Daily Eagle, to whose refer
ence department I had applied with
out success for any information con
cerning Kimmel and Linder, appears 
to have published an article about 
Kimmel in 194.5, for Lennie Diehl 
sent me a clipping of a letter to the 
editor he had written that year, in 
which he said: 

It certainly was a treat to read the 
artiole on Johnny Kimmel. It's too bad 
that John couldn·t stay with us to see 
that nice artlcle. Johnny Klmmel 
passed away . . . after living in re
tirement up in Greene Avenue, Ridge
wood, far the past 26 years or so. In 
this time he was stili making phono
graph records and was in the "Main 
Street Sketches" on WOR. For the 
past few years he was ailing In health 
and only brought the accordion out tor 
ra.re occasions. 

Still another letter from Lennie 
Diehl said: 

I knew John Kimmel well and played 
plano In his back room while I still 
wore short pants. I also played mando
lin and guitar In one of his troupes. 
John played cornet, xylophone and sax
ophone In a musical four act, similar 
to the old musical acts of B. A. RoHe. 
.A. fellow by the name of George Bell 
Uv1ng In Babylon, L. I., stUl has Kim~ 
mel's old cornet. 

Through his letter in the Daily 
Eagle, Ray Walker heard from 'Kim
~el's adopted daughter, Mrs. Made
Ime 'Stumpp, who became a member 
o~ the Kimmel family at the age of 
nme. She lived at 625 47th street 
Brooklyn, and wrote to Ray that sh~ 
would be glad to give him all the 
information she could about her fos
ter father. However, because of the 
difference in their working hours 
she and Ray didn't meet, except fo; 
a brief conversation in the night 
club where he was playing. 

V. John Kimmel's Edison Records 

John Kimmel was in his fortieth 
year and presumably was already op
erating his saloon in the German 
"Old Dutch Town" section of Brook
lyn when he had his first Edison 
recording date on May 8, 1906. He 
made Edison cylinders and, later, 
discs, at widely spaced intervals for 
almost 23 years afterwards. 

That initial engagement resulted 
in Kimmel's recording a pair of two
minute Standard cylinders. The first, 
No. 934.1, "American Cake Walk," ap-

peared in September, 1906. The Edi
son publicity writer misspelled Kim
mel's last name as Kimmble and that 
awkward use of superfluous letters 
continued until 1918 when he made 
his first Diamond Discs. It was also 
an Edison custom in those days to 
add an incorrect "h" to the end of 
Ada Jones' first name and refer to 
John Biehling instead of Bieling -
the way the annoyed tenor himself 
spelled it. The New Phonogram said: 

This is an accordion solo, with piano 
accompaniment, and Is the first )'acord 
or the kind that we have ever listed. 
Mr. Klmmble Is an especially fine player 
on this instrument, probably one of 
the best In the country, and he has 
chosen [or his Initial selection a non
published compOSition of E<lward De 
Veau that Is well adapted to this popu
lar musical Instrument. 

Who, I wonder, was "Edward De 
Veau" and why should Kimmel be 
playing one of his compositions that 
hadn't even been published? The 
suspicion may be wrong, but I think 
it is justified, that De Veau was 
simply a pen name for "Kimmble," 
who also composed for the accordion. 

In November, 1906, came 9389, 
"Medley of Reels," with the com
ment: "Mr. Kinunble's first accord
ion record was such a success that 
he has made another for this sup
plement. That it will be equally 
popular will be admitted by all who 
heal' this selection. It is full of vari
ety and well rendered." 

Edison called Kimmel back to the 
recording studio on March 7, 1907, 
and this. time he appears to have 
made eight cylinders. In July, 1907, 
the company listed No. 9581, "The 
Kimmble March," and the customers 
were told: 

The enormous success of our two pre
viously listed accordion solos prompts 
us to list another by the same artist. 
It is one of Mr. Klmmble's own com
positions-a march and a fine one, too. 
To hear it .played Is to admire It at 
once, for no composition ever before 
listed is better suited to the accordion 
and few marches are more tuneful. 
Played with piano accompaniment. 

There is a bit of mystery associat-
ed with the "Kimmble (Sic!) March." 
It is the same composition as Zon
o-phone and Victor listed under the 
name of "The Irish Boy March." Why 
did Kimmel use one name for Edi
son and another for the other com
panies? And why did he call it "The 
Irish Boy March?" Did he perhaps 
feel that was as close as he could 
come to referring to his status as 
"The Irish Dutchman 7" Whatever 
the reason, the composition was ex
tremely popular, and years later, as 
"The Kimmel March," was one of 
the big selling Edison Diamond Discs. 
For a time, as we shall see, "The 
Irish Boy" occupied an even more 
elevated position among Victor rec
ords. 

No. 9665, "Medley of Straight 
Jigs," was listed in October, 1907, 
and 9761, "American Polka," appear
ed in February, 1908, with this en
thusiastic notice: 

An accord ion solo that wll\ add much 
to Mr. Kimmble's already widespread 
popularity as a player of unusual skill 
on this somewhat peculiar musical in
strument. Mr. Klmmble's execution will 

do much to dissipate the opi.nion that 
many have concerning the musica.l qual
Ities ot the accordion. In his hands It 
becomes most attractive. His previous 
records are among the best seliers In 
the Edison catalogs and his newest 
contrlbullon will rank tully as high 
in selllng qualities. 

I have a bit of unusual evidence
to prove that the catalog writer 
knew what he was talking about 
when he mentioned the popularity of 
Kimmel's records. It is an order 
blank which the Edison dealer at 
Whitman, Mass.-P. A. Howland
filled out for February, 1908. He 
ordered only one copy of an Edison 
cylinder of an Italian dialect song. 
"Garibaldi," sung by the popular 
song writer, James Brockman. Ada 
Jones was vastly popular, but her 
"Under the Matzos Tree" was GOwn 
for just two copies-probably be
cause Mr. Howland suspected a Jew
ish dialect number wouldn't sell well 
to his New England customers. 

He ordered only four of "Some
body's Been Around Here Since I've
Been Gone," by that day's king of 
popular recording artists, Billy Mur
ray. Ten copies each were ordered of 
"The Crack Regiment Patrol" by the
Edison Symphony Orchestra and "The
Little Old Log Cabin in the Lane," 
by the Edison Male Quartet. But the 
top order, twelve copies, went to 
Kimmel's record of "The American 
Polka"! At this period Kimmel's 
records probably were second in pop
ularity, among instrumental offer
ings, only to Vesa Ossman's banjo 
solos, and were even more popular 
than Charles D'Almaine's violin ren
ditions of Irish jigs and reels. 

In July, 1908, Kimmel was present 
with No. 9881, "Medley of Irish 
Jigs." The supplement writer said: 

An accordion solo ot a. number 01 
well known Irish jig airs. The larp 
and steady sale of Mr. KlmRlble's reo
ords shows how popular the II.()cordlon 
Is throughout the country. ':'hIs selec
tion Is made with a piano accompani
ment, as ueual, bands and orchestra 
accompaniments serving to contuse the
peeullar melody ot the accordion. 

It should hardly be necessary t() 
say that the accompaniment was by 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

ELECTRONIC tone arm tor Edison. 
disc records. Edison disc records, cata
logs, reproducers, bought, sold & ex
changed. Special 100 Edison discs, $36 
F.O.l:l.-Clyde E. Haines, Box 1442, Read
Ing, Pennsylva.nla.. t323+ 
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the inevitable and never-failing Joe 
Linder I 

When No. 9943, "Schottische Med
ley," was issued in September, 1908, 
the supplement writer said: "The ac
cordion used by Kimmble in his solos 
has no relation to the ordinary con
certina tyne of instrument. You will 

, be astonished at its sweet tone and 
variety of musical expression, while 
the volume is sufficient to filI a 
large-sized concert hall." And in No
vember, when 9975, "Popular Straight 
Jigs," appeared, the supplement re
marked: "After hearing Kimmble 
play on his magical accordion, one 
wonders why jigs are ever played 
on any other instrument. But then 
every accordion player is not a Kim-

,mble." , 

magazine, Along Broadway, for that 
month included a full length photo
graph of Kimmel and the following 
article, headed "The Accordion Comes 
Into lts Own": 

The fellow who writes things [01' the 
Encyclopu.edla Bdtannica saId In de
scrioing' the accordIon that "lhis, the 
smallest of tile orb'Un family, In the 
hands of a sl<i1ful performer Is not 
entirely witllOut artistic beauty," It is 
a safe \vuij:el' Lhat he had never heard 
John J. Kunmel turn her loose. If he 
had, he prooably would have said, "Illy 
word. but the accordion is a hum
dins'er!" 

Because of Its constructIon, the ac
cordion is almost a fool-proof Instru
ment. \Vhen you pull It out and squeeze 
sOllie keys a cel·taln kind of sound 
results. \-Vhen YOU squeeze It together 
something else happens. usually not dis· 
cordant but not necessarily pleaslnl\'. 

Mr. Kimmel has put the accordion In 
I F b 1909 K' 1 the class oC real musical Instrulllents. n • e ruary, , Imme was In the "ilonnie Kate Medley of Reels .. 

,represented by 10071, "The Minor which he has re-created on the ;.;';W 
March," which he also recorded for Edison. you· are reminded of a CO\ll-

. Victor. Edison misspelled "Minor" as blnatlon that. might result fl"om a 
'''M' "J I Scotch bagpipe nnd a jnzz band. and . mer. u y, 1909, brought 10172, the rhythm Is so compelling that you 

were never issued. No. 52488 camo 
out in February, 1929, and 52499 in 
March-a few months before Edison 
went out of the recol'd business. Dia
mond Disc sales had fallen off badly, 
and these last Kimmel recol'ds are 
hard to find. 

Thus ended Kimmel's more than 20 
year association with Edison. 

VII !{immel's Victor Career 

Although Victor controlled the 
Zon-o-phone label for which Kimmel 
had recorded, his name didn't ap
peal' in a Victor supplement until 
October, 1907, when 5237, "hish Boy 
March," and 5238, "Medley of Iril;h 
Jigs," were issued. Catalog Editor 
Sam Rous said: 

For a great many people In the world 
there Is no music 11I,e that oC an a.c
cordion. For their benefit, as well a.s 
the enjoyment of those who lIke a 
II vely record of a march or jig, we 
offer two of the finest records oC that 
Instrument possible to mal<e. They are 
very loud and splendidly played, Mr. his own composition, "The Fans' feel like shouting "swing your part-

March." ner," In his own comp..9.sIL.lon~ "The-
__ - - - - - - - - ,- - - - -Ktmm-el -"WIaITh,~ Olere are occasional 

_KLm llJ.lll's..execullon..J>elug-a.implY-8.slon- - -
Ishlng. 

VI. Kimmel's Later Edisons suggestions of tones of a chllrch organ swellin/; out In f1.ll their beauty. coup-
"The Irish Dutchman" was not led with the rhythm and "pep" of a 

caHed back to the Edison record- military band. 
ing rooms until May 27, 1910. When "Connaught Man-Medley of Jigs" 
he walked out he must have felt he was issued late in 1920 as Diamond 
had put in a busy day, for he had Disc No. 50692. Its coupling was a 

'recr,rded three Standard two-minute "Medley of Scotch Airs," by Fred J. 
cylinders ar.d three four-minute Am- Bacon, banjoist. 
berols. The first of the Standards, Just before "Bonnie Kate" and 
10284, "Medley of Irish Reels," be- "Kimmel March" reached the mar
came available in July, 1910. It was k 
described as "an accordion solo with et. Kimmel and Linder reappeared 

. at Edison, on January 17, 1920, and 
plano a~companiment introducing a recorded foul' more numbers. These 
number of well-known popular Irish 
airs that are as infectious as they were "Haste to the Wedding," which 
Bre melodious." became Blue Amberol 4194 and Dia-

mond Disc 50653; "Oh Gee-Medley 
The other Standards were 10417, Reel' (B. A. 3985 and D. D. 50870); 

"German Waltz Medley" and 10525, "Homeward March" (B. A. 4111 and 
"New Tipperary March." The Amber- D. D. 50G74) and "Haley's Fancy 
ols were 504, "International and Fan Medley," issued on Blue Amberol 
Marches," 553, "Buck Dance Med- 407G but never issued on the disc. 
ley" and 927, "Elite March," another Probably Mr. Edison thought he 
composition attributed to the sha- heard a technical defect which. in 
dowy De Vean. These were issued at his opinion, rendered the recording 
intervals from September 1910, to unsuited for disc use but satisfactory 
March, 1912, when the "Elite March" for the Blue Amberols. on which the 
appeared. This time "De Veau's" first standards were not so high. 
name was given as Edgar. On August 11, 1922, the Damon 

Almost eight years slipped by be- and Pythias of accordion and piano 
fore Kimmel was again on hand at recorded "Stack 0' Barley Medley" 
79 Fifth Avenue to make more Edi- (often regarded as Kimmel's "theme 
Bon records with Linder as his ac- song") and "Contentment Medley." 
companist. Linder was now 48 and which became Diamond Disc 51141. 
Kimmel past 50. On March 4, 1918, "Stack 0' Barley" came out as Blue 
they recorded three numbers, "The Amberol 4688, but "Contentment" 
Kimmel March," "Bonnie Kate Med- didn't appear on the cylinders. 
ley" and "Connaught Man Medley." When Kimmel next made Edison 
"The Kimmel March" was the first records the modern era of electric 
to be issued, appearing in June, 1918, recording had arrived-but Joe Lin
as Blue Amberol No. 3943. For the del' wasn't with him! Why the in
first time on an Edison list, Kimmel's separables had separated we don't 
name was spelled Kimmel instead of know, but. as Lennie Diehl has said, 
Kimmble. "The Connaught Man" (B. the accompanist was a guitar play
A. 3~21) wa~, issued in October, and er, Andy Fiedler. On December 27, 
Bonme Kate a few months later, 1928, th~v j:lla.YecL"B.ryant's Eavorite 

_as..5~7..- -- - - - - - - - - - HOrnpipe" and "Fitzmaurice's Pol-
Characteristic of Edison's peculiar ka," which become Diamond Disc 

treatment of withholding potentially 52488. On January 3, 1929. they came 
big selling Diamond Discs from the through with "Floggan Reel' and "A 
market for months or years was the Trip to the Cottage-Irish_JiK"-= 

- delay- in-issuing thellew Kimmel-per- - DTamona DISC 52499. All four selec
formances. "The Kimmel March" and tions were likewise recorded for Edi
"Bonnie Kate" were coupled on disc son needle cut records. In the order 
No. 50604 in February, 1920. As if mentioned they had master numbers 
to make amends, the Edison musical N659, N600, N673 and N674, but they 

Kimmel made as immediate a hit 
with Victor audiences as he had with 
Edison patrons. When his record, 
5417, of "American Polka" was is
sued in May, 1908, Rous remarked: 

Lovers of II vely music, and plant;, 
of it, wlll be pleased to see this new 
Kimmel number. The records of thl. 
favorite accordion player have enjoyed 
ll'emendous popularity, especially the 
merry "Irish Boy Maroh," which (or 
some time was the most populal' of aU 
Victor records. . . . 

Other Victor records by Kimmel 
of the 1907-08 period are 5254, "Med
ley of Straight Jigs"; 5307, "Medley 
of Popular Reels"; 5438, "American 
Cakewalk" (described as "a loud and 
lively record of this popular instru
ment, which in the capable hands 
of Mr. Kimmel becomes almost a 
whole orchestra"); and 5468, "Med
ley of Reels, No.2." 

Kimmel probably had a hand, but 
without label credit, in at least three 
of the records of that time. The 
comic "rube duet" by Arthur Col
lins and Byron G. Harlan, "My Gal 
Irene," has accordion interludes which 
must have been played by Kimmel, 
for Victor then had no other player 
on its list. The accordion is also in
troduced in 5406, Steve Porter's comic 
sketch, "Thim Were the Happy 
Days." One of a sel'ies of records 
issued in 1908 for demonstl'ation pur
poses by Victor dealers but not to 
be sold to the public was called "The 
Irrestible Accordion." It appears rea
sonable that Kimmel provided the 
samples of accordion music. 

When Victor began to issue double
faced records late in 1908, Kimmel's 
single-faced numbers were gradually 
coupled. "The Irish Boy Medley" was 
rather inal1proptiat~ly_ doubled- on 

- 16'747 With "BYe, Bye, My Honey," 
a "coon shout" by the inimitable 
Billy Golden. Kimmel's records con
tinued to appear for several years, 
although no new ones were i§§ued 

-in-19'l2;-19J:3 or 1914. -- -
"The Irish Dutchman" made a Vic

tor comeback in November, 1915, 
despite the strong competition of 
Pietro Deil'o's vastly popular piano-
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accordion solos. On record 17849, he 
played Medleys 3 and 4 of Irish 
Reels. Mr. Rous said: 

'While Mr. Kimmel renders many 
kinds of music well, it is In the playing 
of jigs and reels that he is most 
thoroughly at home. Here are two Uvely 
medleys of Irish reels, and the only 
persons in America who can listen to 
them and keep their feet still are the 
unfortunates who are totally deafr 

Kimmel was back in January, 1917, 
with 18193, "Geese in the Bog-Irish 
Jigs" and "Stack of Barley-Irish 
Reels." A photo showing him hold
ing his accordion ~ad the C~lt lines: 
"Mr. Kimmel Wmtmg for HIS Cue.' 
The editor commented: 

The accordion, as played by John 
Kimmel, is a very good instrument 
Co,, a. medley oC Irish jigs; It has the 
reedy virtues of the bagpipes, without 
the raucousness. T·he Jigs in the pres
en t mediey are lively enough, in the 
words of Pope, to "make the soul dance 
upon a jig to heaven'" 

Our Brooklyn friend was back in 
March with 18207, "Floggan Reel 
Medley" and "Irish Jig Medley." He 
also made several Victor records dur
ing the early 1920's, which usually 
were issued in March for the St. 
Patrick's Day trade. Then, a·fter elec
tric recording came in, there was an 
interval of no new Kimmel records 
until in 1928 he r.nd Andy Fiedler 
made No. 21441, issued on July 6th. 
It contained a remake of the eternal
ly popular "Irish :goy March" com
bined with "Fitzmaurice's Polka." 
Thus his last Victors were recorded 
a few months before his final Edi
sons. No. 21441 stayed in the Victor 
catalog until 1933, as did the 
acoustically recorded 18193. 

VIII. Columbia and Other Cmnpanies 

Kimmel's Columbia debut came long 
after he had made records for Zon-o
phone, Edison and Victor. He first 
appeared in a Columbia supplement 
in March, 1916. The reason probably 
was that Columbia had been able to 
import accordion jigs and reels rec
ords, played by Peter and Daniel 
Wypel', from its English affiliate. 
Too, it had Guido Deiro, selling large 
quantities of piano-accordion discs. 
This initial record, A1917, was "Irish 
Jigs," introducing "Connaught Men's 
Ramble" and "Irish Reels," which 
included "M as 0 n 's Apron" and 
"Cuckoo's Nest." (In view of Kim
mel's all-German ancestry, it stilI 
seems odd that he should have been 
so much fascinated by Erin-go-bragh 
music!) The supplement said: 

Mr. Kimmel Is a new accordion ex
pert for Columbia lists and opens his 
I'eputatlon with a collection ot Irish 
Jigs and reels that wlll b"ing deHgilt to 
~everal hundred thousa.nds of Our pa
trons at least. Mr. Kimmel has com
pletely mastered the intricacies of his 
instl'lllnent and plays with unusual vim 
and vigor. 

In September, 1916, Columbia mar
keted A2036, "Medley of Irish Jigs" 
and "Medley of Irish Reels." Under 
the heading of "Kimmel a Real Ac
cordion Acrobat," the editor made a 
surprising statement: 

John J. Kimmel would be a famous 
man today If he had taken his ac
cordion and his playing abllity and 
I:'one on the stage. A ten-minute play-

Ing of the Irish jigs featured on this 
latest Columbia record would brin.g any 
house to its feet. As It Is, Mr. KImmel 
Is reaching just as delighted and a Car 
larger audience on his records. Well 
worth hearing is the spiendid technique 
of this artist of the accordion. 

How did it happen, one wonders, 
that George Jell, or whoever else 
wrote that paragraph, didn't know 
Kimmel ·for many years had been a 
famous vaudeville headliner? 

In December, 1916, Kimmel had 
another Columbia record, A2094, 
coupling "Medley of Reels" and "In
ternational Echoes," the composer of 
the latter being listed as Joe Linder. 
During the next two or three years 
he made several others. As a rule he 
played both sides but A2283, issued 
in September, 1917, coupled his "Med
ley of Jigs," with a march-two-step, 
"Irish Hearts," played by the un
beatable banjoist, Fred Van Eps. 

As more and more companies went 
into the record business between 
1916 and 1925, Kimmel was engaged 
at least occasionally by most. His 
versions of "Stack of Barley" and 
"Bryant's Favorite" were recorded 
on Pathe sapphire record No. 20956 
and were also copied on to the Actu
elle needle-cut disc. In the Emerson 
supplement of December, 1919, he 
was represented by lO-inch record 
1099, "Medley of Irish Jigs" and 
"Irish Reels." The first side includ
ed "Haste to the Wedding," "Larry 
O'Gaff" and "Trip to the Cottage" 
and the second, his old favorites, 
"Bonnie Kate" and "Green Fields of 
America." The supplement's annot
ator was rather facetious: 

Mr. Music-Lover. we want YOU to 
meet our new artist. John .1. Kimmel, 
the famous accordion player. Mr. Kim
mel was born In Brooklyn, but he has 
managed to live It down. He has met 
and vanquished, In turn, every com
petitor for the championship of the 
ten-key accordion. 

Kimmel probably wouldn't have 
cared much for that good-natured 
"crack." All the evidence seems to 
indicate he was proud of being' an 
"Old Dutch Town boy" and that he 

remained a loyal Brooklyn patriot 
to the last, never seeking to "live 
down" his birthplace. 

And so it went as long as John 
Kimmel was active. Whenever and 
wherever he played, he was reco~
nized as one of the masters ()f hIS 
instrument-a brilliant performer of 
the type of music which may appeal 
more to the feet than the head but 
which entertains if it doesn't edify. 
He probably lacked the wide musical 
culture of Charles D'Almaine but he 
played much the same type of music 
on the accordion that the gifted 
D'Almaine essayed so well and so 
often with his violin. It is appropri
ate I think, that Kimmel's biography 
sho'uld appear in HOBBIES so close 
on the heels of D' Almaine's. 

DEATHS OF 
HARRY C. BROWNE AND 

HARVEY ffiNDERMYER 
By JIM WALSH 

Since my biographical sketch of 
Harry C. Browne appeared in the 
January HOBBIES I have been sur
prised and saddened to learn Mr. 
Browne died in November, 1954. My 
infol'mation comes from Miss Hazel 
A. Firth, managel' of the Executive 
Office of the First Church of Christ 
Scientist in Boston, Mass. 

I had not corresponded with Mr. 
Browne in recent years but had not 
seen any notice of his nassing in the 
publications which naturally would 
be expected to publish it. Conse
quently, I wrote my article without 
knowing that the versatile gentleman 
whom I so much admired was no 
longer with us. 

I am also informed by the noted 
tenor, Charles Hart, that our friend, 
Harvey Hindel'myer, died a short 
time ago, not many weeks after my 
article, "Harvey Hindermyer's Golden 
Anniversary" appeared in the Aug
ust, 1957, HOBBIES. I hope to have 
more detailed information later about 
Mr. Hindermyer's death. 

<- _0 __ " A-FRIEND INDE'ED", 
That's what your collector friends will call you when they 

receive the gift card from us informing them that you have 
subscribed for H08BIES in their name. 

Each issue they receive will remind them of your frif"nd· 
ship, because H08BlES is a practical gift that will give them 
more pleasure in collecting. 

Fill out the blank below and mail it with your remittance 
of $3.50 to HOBBIES, 1006 South l\1ichigan Avenue, Chicago 
5, illinois. 

Please send a gift subscription 10: 

Name ...................................................................................................................................... . 
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Reed Miller 
(AND NEVADA VAN DER VEER) 

By JIM WALSH 

I A Birthday Party 
Forty-two years ago, on March 7, 

1916, 'at ·his 'home in New York, Reed· 
Miller celebrated his ninth birthday. 

The party was held a week late. 
The eminent concert and oratorio 
tenor and recordiug artist had been 
born in Anderson, S. C., on February 
29, 1880. He was really 36 years of 
age, but since that Leap Year date 
comes only once each four years, the 
birthday was actually his ninth. Mil
ler and his wife, a noted contralto 
known professionally by her unmar
ried name 'Of Nevada Van del' Veer 
(she was born in Springfield Center, 
N. Y., January 25, 1884) wore cos
tumes suitable for boys and girls of 
nine and eight. 

Among the guests were the -bar,i
tone Frederick Wheeler, at 'that time 
Miller's partner for making duet rec
ords, and another famous recording 
tenor, Harvey Hindermyer. Also on 
<hand were members of the Mendels
sohn Glee Club who presented Reed 
and Nevada Miller with a silver 
service. 

Reed Miller was at the summit of 
his career when that birthday party 
took ,place. A short time before, his 
singing voice had .been heard across 
the continent by long-distance tele
phone-a miracle in those days be
fore radio and TV-as a feature of 
the Pan-American Exposition in San 
Framcisco. Charles Wakefield Cad
man, the composer, had written to 
him from California: "Your 'Drum
mer Boy' song sounded bully last 
night 'Over 3,500 miles. Leonard Lieb
ling and I sat together and mar
veled. Wasn't the stunt thrilling? We 
could hear every note, and :the pia
no, too." 

There was no Ihint, that winter 
night, of Reed Miller's premature 
death. Yet ,the genial tenor, whom 
his equally distinguished fellow :tenor 
and associate, Charles HarTison, has 
pronounced "the finest oratorio singer 
of his day," was to have a short life. 
On December 29, 1943, when he was 
only 43 and before ·he had observed 
his eleventh birthday, Miller died. 
But his life, thoug'h regrettably brief, 
was one marked 'by g'enuine musical 
achievement. 

II Some Biographical Notes 
Reed Miller never sang' exclusively 

for any phonograph company, but he 
w.as one of the few free-lance artists 
who received biographical sl<etches 
in the record catalogs of all the ma
jor com.pan,ies for whom he worked
Victor, Columbia and Edison. 

For years the Victor catalog con
tained ,the following, accompanied by 
a small photo of the tenor: 

It is with much pleasure that Victor 
announces the engagement of Mr. Reed 
Miller, the well-known concert tenor, 

whose beautiful voice. admirable diction 
and correct method have earned (or 
him a large following of musical people. 
SOllle oC Mr, Miller's recent engage
men ts show In what fa VOl' he Is held 
by concert-goers. Besides his regular 
engagement as solo tenol' of the Brick 
Presbyterian Cllul'cll of New York City. 
he has lately sung at the Spartanbul'g 
a n<l Greensboro f'estivnls: Musical Art 
SocieLy. Plttshurgh, with Daml'Osch and 
the New Yorl{ S)'mphony; at the \Vor
cester Fesllval, etc. The numbers se
lected for his Vir.tor list by Mr. Miller 
are most al traclive ones, and consist 
of a nUlllber of slandard and sacred 
songs, besides several duets with Mr. 
Werrenrath, 

The Columbia catalog said: 
As one of the best tenol'S of the 

concert platform. Reed 1I1111er has oc
cupied an enviable position among 
American singers for several years, and 
the admiratlon everywhere felt for his 
splendid \l'ork increases season by sea
son, Mr. Miller is not alone a singer 
with a tenol' voice of magnificent cali
bre and quality, he is also an inter
pretative al'Ust with every resource at 
his Instant command. 

This was supplemented by another 
mention under the Columbia Stellar 
Quartet ,head ing: 

Reed Miller, second tenol'. Is a native 
of the South. Miller came to New York 
with nothing in his pocl{et but ability. 
With a voice no less than a gift. he 
has achieved fame as one or the great
est oratorio soloists the country has 
ever Imown. From coast to coast Mr. 
Miller has been called to sing in chorus 
productions. 

The April, 1914, Edison Blue Am
Iberol catalog container! '''rite-ups of 
both Miller and ,his wife. Of the tenor 
it said: 

Reed Miller, born in Anderson, S. C .. 
was not satisfied with merely posses
sing an unusually clear tenol' voice, 
but wa~ det~"mined to become a true 
a"tist. To that end he studied under 
]7', Powers, Arthllr Mees and Walter 
Damrosch. His fIeld of endeavor Is 

FAVORITE 

PIOl\TEER 

RECORDING 

ARTISTS 

Conducted By nM WALSH 

large, including opera. oratorio and con
cen work, and he has appeared In the 
best houses all over lhe United Btales, 
singing wilh lhe New York BYlllphony 
Orcl\estra and with lhe Theodore 
Thomas Orchestra. He has also sung 
at the \Vorcesler and Evanslon Festi
vals and wilh lhe New Yorl, Oratorio 
Society. His voice is clear, perfectly 
rounded and tremendously powerful. 

Under the heading of "Nevada Van 
del' Veer Millercl. Contralto," .the fol
lowing appeare : 

An artist of whom much Is heard Is 
the young and attractive conll·alto. 
Nevada Van del' Veer, who has earned 
her prominence by most artislic worl{ 
and a beautifully trained voice. Mme. 
Van del' Veer (in priVate life Mrs. Reed 
Millet') is a singer whose In lerpl'eta
tion of omtorio has much of the English 
tradition, combined with modern indi
viduality, while her song singing is a 
sheer delight. That Mme. Van der Veer 
is receiving great recognition Is shown 
by the fact that she is to be heard In 
so many performances of oratorio clubs. 
She is a member of the famous Frank 
Croxton Quartet. composed also at 
Agnes Kimball, soprano, Reed MiIl.r, 
tenor, and Frank Croxton, basso. 

T·he 1922 Edison Diamond Disc 
catalog contains a sketch th-at ap
peal'S to have been adapted from the 
one in the Blue Amberol booklet of 
several years before: 

Reed Miller has sung to immense 
audiences in the largest cities In tl1(~ 
United States. His field of endeavor is 
a vast one, including opera, oratorio, 
conce,·t work and song composition. He 
has been a soloist with the New Yorl{ 
Symphony, the Theodore Thomas Or
chestra. the Chicago Orchestra and the 
New Yorl{ Oratorio Society. Mr. Miller 
was born in South Carolina and re
ceived his musical education In the 
United States. His voice Is clear. 
tremendously powerflll and perfectly 
l'olJnded, Mr. Miller fs now the soloist 
of the famous St. Thomas Church on 
Fifth Avenue, New York. 

The frequent mentions of Miller's 
appearances with the New York Sym
phony under Damrosch remind me 
of something I heard Ben Gross, the 
radio and television critic for the 
New York Daily News, tell on a New 
York Philharmonic ,program. 

Gross said he was a small boy 
when the New York Symphony came 
to 'his home city, Birmingham, Ala., 
and he was one of a group of yuung
sters who gathered outside the au
ditorium in which the performance 
was given. They couldn't pay but 
wanted to listen. Mr. and Mrs. Mil
ler were the soloists and dur,ing a 
rest period they stood inside a door 
openi.ng on the alley in whic·h the 
boys were clustered, 

Miller looked at them, smiled and 
said: "Hey, kids, you wanna come 
in?" They say they did, he opened 
the door and they heard Ithe remain
der of the concert from good seats. 
Gross declared Reed Miller's genial 
thoughtfulness gave ,him a start to
ward a lifelong love of good music, 
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III Reed Miller Records 
lt probably will surprise most ad

mirers of Reed Miller to learn he 
made records as long ago as 1904, 
and possibly a bit earlier. His first 
recorded work was done for Zon-o
phone, under the assumed name of 
J ames Reed, which he used extensive
ly a decade later. 

The first record I can find ,by him 
is Albert Von Tilzer's great "coon 
song" hit, "Teasing"-not the type 
of composition with which one would 
ordinarily associate Reed Miller's 
name. This was a nine-inch record 
No. 6055. Likewise in 'the Zon-o-phon~ 
nine-inch list was 6092, "I'm Wear
ing My Heart Away For You," which 
had been written in 1902 ,by the tear
jerker ballad specialist, Charles K. 
Harris. It also was listed as Zono
phone ten-inch record No. 17. 

The 10-inch was described "a 
very clear and distinct record." 

I ihave found no more Z<m-o~phone 
records b~ Reed Miller, His next ap
pearance In any record list appears 
to have been in the Edison two-min
ute standard cylinder supplement 
for October, 1907. In view of his 
Southern ancestry, he 'began his Edi
son career appropriately on Record 
9658 with an Ernest R. Ball ballad 
"The Birds in Georgia Sing of Ten~ 
nessee." The supplement said; "A 
pretty sentimental ballad that will 
ga.in ma.ny admirers. Mr. Miller who 
sings it, although ,he has made' over 
several records fOl' us has not pre
viously made a new o~e, .and should: 
soon become a favorite by reason of 
his fine voice." 

'I'he ,first complete Edison stand
ard record catalog in which Miller's 
name appears is date<l December 
1907. Besides the "Birds in Georgia': 
song, It contams two recol'ds, orig
inn:1ly made by Harry Macdonough, 
whIch had been done over 'by Miller: 
7242 "Sing' Me a Song' of the South" 
(aga.in an appropriate choice for a 
South Carolina tenor!) and 6504 "The 
~st. ·Chord," a number to w'hich his 
nngmg reso.nant voice should have 
been well adapted. 

Reed Miller and that superb bari
bone Reinald Werrenrath were rep
~esented by their first recorded duet 
In the November, 1907, Edison sup
plement. The. tone quality with Wer
renra;th smgmg the "lead" and Mil
ler hal'monizing, is remarkably clear 
and sonorous, and Werrenrath's voice 
sounds richer than on any disc rec
ord I have heard by him. The song 
they sang on this cylinder 9679 is 
"Honey Boy," with words' by lack 
Norworth and music by Albert Von 
Tllzer. The supplement writer truth
fulJy said "the a.ir is catchy amd un
common ... a swinging march Itune 
sung' wibh much spirit." , 

Miller ·did not become widely known 
as ·a song writer, but he was test
ting bis talents at composition in 
1907, when these first Edison cylin
ders were made. M Witmal'k & Sons 
publisJied at least two of his songs 
that year: "From the Depths," with 
words 'by Samuel Wood and "Memo
ries," for which Mille{' wrote bobh 

words and music. Both are numbers 
resembHng Tosti's "Goodbye" in 
theme, with an air of sad disillusion
ment. "Memories" has an unusual 
type of lyric, containing only seven 
lines. There is no reason to .think 
Reed Miller personally shared in the 
conventionally heartbreaking' senti
ments which his songs ex.pressed. 

The tenor continued 'to record for 
Edison, but his first Victor record 
did not appear until January 1910. 
It was a ten-inch sing'le-faced No. 
5753, the Clifton Bingham and Ed
ward German ballad, "Roses in June," 
which, judging by the frequency with 
:vhich he recorded it and sang it 
In concert, was one of his best liked 
songs. Other favorites of his reper
tOIre were Hope Temple's "'Tis All 
That I Can Say," and Stephen 
Adams' "Maid of the Mill." The sup
plement contained the biographical 
sketch of Miller which has already 
been quoted, and commen ted: "The 
number selected for Mr. Miller's first 
record is that charming song ... 'Ro
ses in June,' which he sings delight
fully. The accompaniment with its 
violin obbligato and harp' passages 
is a wholly beautiful one." , 

"Roses in June" was soon combined 
on double-faced record, 16675 with 
"Annie Laurie," sung by tha~ ster
ling English baritone, Alan Turner. 

Before many months Miller had be
come a Victor stand-by and, as such 
took part in some of the medley~ 
sung by the Victor Light Opera Com
pany. His second record, a melodious 
Ernest Ball ballad, "In the Garden 
of my Heart," appeared on black la
bel disc 5765 in March, 1910. It was 
.after words combined on 16741 with 
"My Wild Irish Rose," by the Hay
den Quartet. The supplement said: 

lIfr. MllIel"s beautiful recoI'e} of "Ros
es III June" has met with much favor 
8i~ce Its Issue ill January. The tenor's 
frIends were charmed with such a per
fect reproduction at his voice, and the 
:;{fr~';~. has made him many new ad-

. In March, 1911, the supplement 
listed two new Miller records-5820 
"Kathleen Mavourneen," and· 5721' 
"Beauty's Eyes," by Tosti wJth tm; 
s~atement that "this p()opul~r concert 
smger has retUl'ned from a long tour 
in the West, where he has been high
ly successful, and has sung for us 
two old favorites." 

The Victor tendency was to re
strict Miller, in the beginning at 
least, to .ballads of a Victorian fla
vor. In April, 1911, ·he was repres
ented .by 5829, "Tell Her I Love Her 
So," and this comment was made: 

. . . MI'. Miller sings this lovely old 
son,,· with rare expression and perfect 
dIctIOn. Those who are fortunate 
enough to possess this unusual repro
duction will doubtless wonder why such 
genuinely beautiful songs as this arE> 
so neglected by conCE>I·t sillgers. The 
Victor, however. intends to perCorm a 
public duty by rescuing many of these 
llumbers from the oblivion Into which 
they have apparently fallen . 

Neither Victor nor any other pho
nograph company ever gave the ten
or an adequate opportumty to display 
his unusual accomplishments as an 
inter,preter of ora;torio and opera. 

The April, 1911, supplement also 
contained the first of several duets 
by Miller and Werrenrath, No. 5832, 
"The Army and Navy," descr,ibed as 
"a famous old duet which was the 
delight of :tenors and baritones thir
ty yeal'S ago. It serves admirably to 
introduce bo Victor audiences this 
new combinaton of Victor artists. 
Mr. Miler's clear tenor ana Ithe vig
orous baritone of Mr. Werrenrath 
blend admirably in this fine martial 
number." 

Reinald Werremath became an ex
clusive Victor artist and was pro
moted successively to Purple Label, 
Blue Label and Red Seal status. Mil
ler's records never went higher than 
Black Label, hut ·had he become ex
clusive to Victor instead of free-lan
cing throughout his recording career 
he probably also would have been ad
vanced to higher rank. His Edison 
Diamond Discs were always issued in 
the 80,000 series, seUingat from 
$1.50 to $1.85, and correspondh1g to 
the Victor Blue Label. 

IV Columbia Recordings 
From 1910 Ito April, 1915, all Vic

tor recol'ds by Reed.. Miller were list
ed under <his own name. But when 
l1e made his first Columbia 'he re
vived the "alias" of James Reed 
which he had used fll!" Zono-phone 
in 1904. Columbia, with a fioul"Ish of 
trumpets, had just entered into an 
agreement with Charles K. Harris 
to record all his songs-an arr.ange
ment which didn't amount to much 
for Harris, composer of "After th~ 
Ball," was already outmoded and no 
longer able to write hits consistently. 
Miller's first Columbia disc, as James 
Reed, was AD24, "It's Always June 
When You're in Love," whose coup
ling was another Harris number "I 
Miss You Honey, Miss You All' the 
Time," sung by Ada Jones and cho
rus. 

The supplement writer gave this 
double-barreled Harris combination a 
rousing send-off: 

Following our recent arrangement 
with the Chas. K. Harris Music Pub
lishing Company • • • we introduce 
Harrl.' greatest sentimental song suc
cess oC lhe present season-one or the 
most popular and tuneful numbers COIII
posed by him in the entire course of 
his successful career. The theme of the 
words Is one that never grows old or 
loses Its Inter.est, and the air. in slow 
waltz time, IS of an unusually en
gaging and Ingratiating character. Add 
to this the wonderful vocalism of Mr. 
James Reed and YOll have a record 
that Is indeed difficult to equal in 
popular music. 'rhat Mr. Reed Is a 
"find" oC the first water, for reCO"d
Ing work! is obvious from his fi"st 
note; he IS a real tenor and a notable 
acquisition to Columbia I'anl(s. Un
dOll btedly he will be heard from regu-
1ar�y in the future. 

.The next month, January, 1911, 
Mlller was present as himself. The 
front cover of -the Columbia supple
ment was used to advertise his rec
ord, A941, of "Beauty's Eyes" com· 
billed with Eugene Cowles' "Forgot
ten," more often sung as a bass 
solo. True to its tradition of giving 
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beJbter value bhtan Victor, Columbia 
offered both songs for 75 cents while 
Victor, whose version of "Beauty's 
Eyes," appeared two months later, 
oharged 60 cents in single-face. The 
supplement said Miller "has sung' for 
the Columbia one of the most cele
brated love-songs of the nineteenth 
century, and one which holds a high 
,place in the list of the most pop
ular songs ever written .... Coupled 
with 'Beauty's Eyes,' Mr. Miller gives 
us an interpretation of this favor
ite standard number Iby Eugene 
Cowles .... Th8it Mr. Miller is, pre
cisely the artist ,to do it justice is 
amply proved in this splendid rec
ord." 

From that time on, both as Reed 
Miller 'and as James Reed, the South 
Carolina tenor was as big a favorite 
on Columbia records as -on Victor. 
He not only made many solos ibut 
also sang duets with Grace Kerns, 
soprano; Frank CroXlton, basso; Wal
ter Lawrence, a 12-year-old boy so
prano (the selection ,by this unusual 
oombination was "Love Divillle. All 
Love Excelling'," from "The Daugh
ter of Jairus"); and recorded one 
duet with his wife, a Mendelssohn 
composition, "The May Bell and the 
Flowers." This is ,a record I have 
never succeeded in tUl11ing up. Mr. 
and Mrs. Miller seldom recorded d'll
ets toge:bher, but some years rater 
they made a few Emerson records of 
gospel hymns. Q.ne was No. 10271, 
"I Need Thee Every Hour" and "I 
Love to Tell the Story." 

V Miller as a Quartet Member 
The late Frank Croxton, that gol

den voiced basso from Paris, Ky., 
made ,his debut as a recording' ,artist 
in 1911. By ibhat time he had or
ganized a mixed quartet, all of whom 
were accomplished soloists. Whatever 
scruples of modesty he may have 
had did not deter him from naming 
the ensemble the Frank Croxto.n 
Quartet. 

'rhe Quartet's photo appeared on 
the cover of vhe Edison record su,p
plement for January, 1912. and its 
first record was announced in that 
issue. It was four-minute Ambe\'ol 
884, "Flora's Holiday-A Song Cy
cle," composed by H. Lane Wilson. 
The cycle, written in old EngJish 
style, was not of 'a nature to arouse 
much enthusiasm among Edison cy
linder entlhusiasts, most of whom 
probably found the music a bit "dif
ficult." 

However, Edison 'issued several 
other Frank Cro:-.:ton Quartet rec
ords, of which three a.ppeared on 
Blue Amberols: 1528, "Qual'tet from 
'Rig-oletto' "; 1545, "Abide With Me," 
and 1745, "My Faith Looks Up to 
l'bee." The Quartet later made discs 
for several companies but not for 
Victor-which, incidentally, was one 
of the few for which Mrs. Miller 
never sang. 

In 1914 Miller also became a mem
ber of the once world-famous Co
lumbia Stellar Quartet, singing sec
ond tenor, or "lead," as it is called 
nowadays. He was not the original 
second tenor of this remarkable or
ganization which specialized 1n sing-

ing without accompaniment. John 
Bames Wells held that post for a 
couple of records and was succeeded 
by Henry Burr for one or two more. 
But the Quartet achieved its greatest 
success when the perso.nnel became 
Charles Harrison, ,first ltenor; Reed 
Miller, second; Andrea Sarto, bari
tone; ,and our old friend, Frank 
Croxton, bass. Jt continued to be a 
feature of the Columbia catalog' un
til the early 1920's, but as Miller's 
conceDt and oratorio populari:ty in
creased he traveled a great deal and 
was sometimes unavailable for the 
quartet's recordings. When that 'hap
!Jened other 'artists, among them 
Lewis James, took his pla,ce. 

Tlhe year 1914 was also one in which 
Columbia allowed Miller 'to do some 
more 'ambitious recording work ,than 
he was usually associated, with. In 
January, he was represented by a 
12-jnch disc, A5511, on which me 
gave some of the noble numbers from 
Mendelssohn's "Elijah." The first 
side con tai ned the recitative, "Ye 
People Rend Your Hearts," and thie 
aria, "If WiJth All Your Hearts." On 
the other side ,he sang "Tlhen S.hall 
bhe Righteous Shine Forth." The 
supplement commented,: "The two 
principal tenor solos from this most 
dramatic and beautiful of oraltorios 
reveal Mr. 'Mmer at Ihis ,best--and 
his best is exceedingly good." 

Columbia needed recordings of the 
Rigoletto Quartet and the Lucia Sex
tet in Eng'lish Ito compete with the 
Pur,ple Label versions which Victor 
had issued, and ·in October, 1915, on 
double-faced 12-inch record A5709, 
these two classics of operatic shout
ing were combined - ag'ain giving 
more for l1he money than Victor. 
The quartet was sung by Grace Kerns, 

Edison' 
Records 

fi~' 
Jan~~y 

191V ," 

, THE FRANK CROXTON QUARTETTE. 
FRAN.K CROXTON, bass; AGNES KIM
BALL, soprano; NEVADA VAN DER 
VEER, contralto; REED MI LLER, tenor. 

sopra!lo; Mildred POItter, contra,Ito 
(she died a month or so before the 
record was issued); Charles W. Har
rison, tenor, and Albert Wiederhold, 
baritone. The same artists sang the 
sextet with the addition of Reed Mil
lerand Frank GroXlton. The supple
ment annotator waxed lyrical: 

In U1is new popular-pl'iced Colwnbia 
recording- a wonderful opportunity 
awaits the thousands who recognIze in. 
these two selections the most Inspired 
concerted composItions in all opera .•. 
The great fact is the singing of them 
by Columbia artists of such merit that 
the resultIng record can be compared 
favorably with the most expensIve ones 
that money can buy, and yet sell at a 
popular price. The singers, selected 
from the long list of ColumbIa talent, 
have been traIned speCially to pro
duce the perfect vocalization and stu
pendous finales or these operatic mas
tel'pieces. TheIr success can be delIght
fully heard In every home on this re
markable Columbia record. 

In 1913, Miller h8,d made two Edi
Son Diamond Discs of opera tu'ias 
in EngliShi. On 82031 -he sang "Vesti 
Ia giubba" from "PagIiacci" and on 
82041 the Sicilana from "Cavalleria 
Rusti~ana." They were short-lived, 
their masters probaibly having been 
destroyed in the disastrous Decem
ber, 1914, fire alt the Edison lab
oratories. He later became one of 
the Edison "tone test" artists. 

As befitted- a South Carolinian, 
Reed Miller was a remarkable in
terpreter of the Negro spiritual type 
of composition. One of his finest rec
ords was Edison Diamond Disc 80487, 
"By an' By," and "Go Down Moses," 
in whioh! the Edison catalog state
ment ,bhat his voice was "perfectly 
rounded and tremendously powerful" 
is proved beyond doubt. Columbia a~d 
Victor also provided examples of hIS 
ability to sing music of the Negro
type. In September, 1914, Columbia 
issued on A1558, his version of "Ex
hortation" (A Negro Sermon), com
bined with Croxton's singing of "Un
cle Rome." These were described as ~ 

Two standard Neg-I'o songs, perhaps
the best and most characteristic ot· 
theil' kind that have ever so far been 
written. They are absolutely true' to 
type each presenting a dIsti.nct phase 
of tl;e Negro character with a !ldellty 
and clean-etched outline that is almost 
startling. In "Exhortation" \>\Till Marlon 
Cook has created the musical setting 
to a Negro sermon which. underneath 
its grotesque literary form. has the 
ldnd of common'sense religion that 
stands a man in good stead for every 
day in the week. In hIs musical in
vestiture of the words Mr. Cook has 
risen to truly great heights. of descrip
tive composItion, and Mr. MIller - a. 
Southerner himself with a thorough 
conception of the Negro character-has 
made a record that is Intensely full ot 
pC'I'sonality and meaning. 

Victor delayed issuing its version 
of "Exhorta.tion" until December, 
1915, although the number, 17695, in
dicates it had originally been sched
uled for publication around March or 
April. The B side was another so
called Negro sermon, "Dah's Gwine
tel' be er Lan'slide," written by a 
South Carolina woman com.poser, Li
ly Strickland. The thought occurs 
'bhat Victor missed a bet by not team
ing' Miller with another South Caro
lina singer, the contralto, Marguer
ite Dunlap, and having· them sing 
some of Miss Strickland's composi
tions, such as the favorite "Mah Lin-
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REED MILLER (Stroking Victor Dog) and FREDERICK WHEELER 
photographed in 1917 in La Voice's Music and Art Shop, Platts
burg, N. Y. 

A 1915 photograph of the Columbia Stellar Quartette. Left to 
right-CHARLES HARRISON, first tenor; REED MILLER, lead; 
ANDREA SARTO, baritone; FRANK CROXTON, bass. 

dy Lou." Such an all-Carolina combi
nation should have been a hig favor
ite-aI~ least in South Carolina! 

Miller and Nevada Van del' Veer 
were an extremely busy couple at 
this stage of their careers. T>he Edi
son Phonograph Monthly for Novem
,bel', 1914, remarked of Millet· that 
"his repertoire is necessarily very 
extensive and includes much that it 
would be impossible for :the average 
tenor to present creditably. But, with 
his conscientious, ,untiring study and 
his remarkable natural endowments, 
Mr. Miller has been able to gratify 
his ·am,bitian Ito become one ·of the 
foremost tenors of the country." 

More information on Mr. and Mrs. 
Miller's musical progress is given in 
the Phonograph Monthly for Novem
ber, 1916 : 

Reed Miller and Nevada Van del' Vee,' 
(Mrs. Reed Miller) made a splendid 
Impress ion on New England audiences 
during the course of a Chautauqua tour 
through Vermont. New Hampshir e and 
Maine In the latter par t of the sum
mer and fall , Their Itinerary also took 
them Into New York State. where they 
appeared at Plattsburg and sang to 
the "rool<le8" encamped there in large 
numbers , Mr. Miller has been engaged 
tor the "Mes-siah" perfOl'mances of the 
New York Oratorio- Society at ,Ca rnegie 
Hall, New York, and by the Ha'nd el and 
Haydn Society ot Boston. while Nevada 
Vitn der Veer Is to sing with the New 
York Oratorio SOCiety In Its presenta
tion of Mendelssohn's "Elijah," 
For a "boy" and "girl" who had 

signalized their ninth and eighith 
birthdays only a 9hort time before, 
the Millers were doing all dght! 

VI Duet Partnership 
With Fred Wheeler 

As the ,photo of the Columbia Stel
lar Qu.artet taken in 1915 reveals, 
Reed Miller was a small, short man 
whose once abundant dark hair 'had 
begun to thin ap.d threaten ,him with 
baldness by Ithe time he reached that 
ninth birthday. But, regardless of 
loss of ,hair, he became ever :busier, 

Late in 1914, Miller, who had not 

sung' wibh Werrenrath fOl' a consid
erable time, decided he 11eeded a 
baritone ciuet partner, and Frederick 
'Wheeler, the famous recording bari
tone, found himself in J1eed of a ten
or associalte. Wheeler had ,been for 
almost a decade the partner of John 
Young, and u,nder the assumed names 
of Harry Anthony (Young') and 
James F. Harri~on (Wheeler) they 
had made hundreds of duet records. 
Theil' specialty w.as gospel hymns. 
But Young decided to sign an ex
clusive Edison contract, wiJth a loop
hole that allowed him to sing on Vic
tor records as a member of the Amer
ican Quartet. 

Young and Wheeler continued to 
sing together for EdisOJ1, but since 
the tenor's services were not avail
able for duet work On other records, 
W'heeler's ,activioies were curbed. 
Hence, the decision he a'lld Miller 
made .to join forces. They did not 
sing together on Edison records, but 
made the rounds of most of the other 
companies. especially Victor and Co
lumbia. Occasionally they uSed their 
real names for duet work, but for 
the most pal,t disguised themselves 
as James Reedandl James F . Harri
son. 

T,he first Columbia duet 'by Reed 
and Harrison, No. A1682, ap.peared 
in March, 1915. It coupled their ren
dition of "Ovel' the Hills Ito Mary" 
with a novelty number, "The Violin 
My Great-Grand-Daddy Made," sun/r 
by a vaudeville baritone, Henry San
trey. Their initial Victor record came 
out the follo\Ving month-No, 17732, 
"The Little House Upon 'the Hill," 
combined with a Harry Von Tilzer 
hit, "When My Ship Comes I,n," by 
Albert >Campbell and Henry Burr. 

Reed and Harrison's harmonIzing 
became immediately popular and re
mained so for almost three years, 
During' the neriod in which their 
partnership flourished they toured ,to-

gether and made many visits to the 
stores of record dealers. An oddity 
occurred in the February, 1917, Vic
tor supplement when their record, No. 
18197. of "Just a Word of Sympa
thy," was listed among the new song 
hits as being sung by Reed/Harrison, 
but in the index at the back was 
credited to MiIler and Wheeler. 

VII Reed Miller's Last Years 
American entry into the first World 

War proba'bly resulted in ending the 
partnership of Reed Miller and Fred
erick W,heeler as well as somewhat 
impairing the demand for Miller as 
a record,ing soloist. His last Victor 
record under ,his own name. No. 
18234. "Love Will Find the Way," 
aj:}peared in April , 1917. The last 
Victor duet by Reed and Harrison, 
18402, "Old Virginny Days," was is
sued in December, 1917. It was cou
pled with "Sometime You'll Remem
ber," Miller's final Victor solo on 
whioh he once more appeared as James 
Reed. At the end of 1917, much of 
the Victor plant was converted to 
war manufacturing and with lessened 
record production the staff of artists 
was reduced. 

"Sometime You'll Remember," also 
appeared in bhe December Columbia 
list, ,but under Miller's own name. 
Tn January. on A2412, he .and Whee
ler sang' their -final Columbia duet, 
"My .Sunshine Jane." Miller's last 
Columbia solo, issued in June, 1918, 
was A2526. "Lafayette, We Hear You 
Oalling." It seems likely that his 
association wi'th the Columbia Stel
lar Qual·tet ended at this time, al
though no announcement of a change 
was made. The tenor also seems to 
have made no Edison records after 
1918, but a few numbers which he 
had recorded earlier were issued sub
sequently. 

The cause is obscure, but although 
Millel"s career as a recording artist 

(Continued on page 49) 
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.-----------~--~------
SPOONS FOR SALE 

Sterling Souvenir Spoons $1.50 ea. 
tax inc. Assortments sent on ap
proval. State seal spoons $2.60. For
eign & enamel spoons. $2.50 to $10. 
-L. & F. Schwarz, 1806 Chestnut St., 
Philadelphia 3. Pa. d120882 

STERLING SOUVENIR and unusual 
spoons. $1.50 up. Approval selections 
upon request and reference. Four spoon 
lists a year, $1. - Edward G. ·Wilson. 
1802 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 3, Pa. 

my126351 

COLLECTING TEASPOONS? Historical 
teaspoons or Lln('oln, \Yashlngton, Jack
son, Jefferson, Orant, Theodore and F. 
D. Roose'·elt. Ail new, full size. silver· 
plated. originally made 1938. Example 
Washington spoon shows his modeled 
bust, his name. that he was First Pres
Ident years In office 1789 to 1797. In the 
bowl Is raised picture ot ?>It. Vernon. 
Other spoons made same. with scene as
sociated with each President In the bowl. 
$1.00 each ppd.-Don Parker, Sllversmlth
lng, Branford S, Conn. ap34811 

Dllconlinued '" Old Stor. SIIY. Flatwaro Patlor .. 
We mas have your mJ-wnK Dloo~8 or nalware by 

• OorhlUll • S. Klrle '" 
• Towlo 80m 
• WaJl~ • Internallonal 
• ~'bU Ins Sll.er Co. 
• Frank Sml,h • Stlell 

Wri1e your Pattern wa.nta 
Contact u.s and save money 

IIoOLDEN'S SILVER'" ANTIQUE SHOP 
D.pt H 

aa N. Howard St.. Ballimoro I, Md. 
Pbone: Saratoga 1-7868 Ito 

STERLING - ENAMEL 
BOUVENTR SPOONS 

B •• uUtully hlUld 
painted on 'POrcelain 

and hlgh-tlred tor 
ex.t.rn bPnuty and 

permanence. 

rAMous AMERICANS 

Dr. Antonln Dvorak 
who composed his 

famou5 New World 
8JmDhony In Splllv!lJe. 

Iowa In 1893. 
11.. WIlliam S. Pilu 
who composed Iho sonR 

and lyrics THE 
LITTLE BROWN 

CHURCH IN THE 
WILDWOOD whll. 

drlvlnR' throuil'h 
BRADFORD. Iown In 

1837. E~ch S5.50 or 
bolb SI0.7S. P.P. 10 •. 

ALBERT H. OESCHLE 
709 Ead BI~h St.,-Jet/orson Clly, Missouri mho 
... .A .................... .Arrr..A.. ....... AAo. ................................................. ~ 

..... ~~ ............ .......-T ................ 
MAKES COPPER, 
SILVER, BRASS, 
NICKEL & GOLD 

~\IIIIIIIIII// 
~ BRILLIANTIZE ~ 
~/I!' 11'1 III\'-

BRILLIANT 
INSTANTLY 

Reg. Size Kit $1.00 
Med. Size Kit 2.00 

Largr Size Kit 5,00 
Prepaid and Guaranteed 

We have a fine oHer 101' Dealers 

STEPHENSON'S, Inc. 
Box 435 

AMES, IOWA 

REED MILLER 
(Continued from page 33) 

was not over from the middle of 
1918 until th~ time of JUs death he 
sang mostly for the smaller compa
nies, especially Aeolian-Vocation and 
Emerson, by whom he was employed 
fairly regularly. He also did a :lit
tle singing for others, among Ithem 
Gennett and Pathe. 

The last Miller records I have been 
able to trace again bring the James 
Reed disguise into play. They .are on 
the 35 cent Cameo ,brand. On S-308 
"Reed" sings "The Palms" and "The 
Holy City." On 342 he sings a ballad, 
"River Shannon Moon," coupled with 
"When Will ,the Sun Shine for Me?" 
by Scott and Grey, who sound I ike 
Charles Hart and Elliott Shaw. Mil
Jer's friends say ·he never "went 
back" and his vocal powers were as 
great at the end of his career as 
at the beginning', That may be true, 
but as best I can judge through the 
execrable Cameo recording the ten
or's tones had taken on an "old" 
sound and the rcnditions of the 
hymns seem tired and without spirit. 
However, there is no reason why Mil
ler should have suffered any serious 
artistic decline at the age of 43. 

The end came unexpectedly and 
dramatically for ,the sweet-voiced 
singer from South Carolina. Charles 
Harrison says Miller had taken the flu 
and his death came from a stroke 
suffered during a coughing spell. As 
already mentioned, it occurred in 
Christmas week of 1923. The March, 
1924, issue of that famous recently 
discontinued, music magazine, The 
Etude, briefly mentioned ·his passing 
by saying: 

SPOONS WANTED 

WANTED: l:ilerllng souvenir teaspoons 
oC Wlscol1ciln cities. Place of Interest of 
town In bowl. Not Just the name.-Ed
ward A. Thuriot, 2030 12th St., RaCine, 
Wisconsin. mh3614 

WANTED: Souvenir Teaspoons, any 
description. Send them pO$tpuld wiil 
mali6 immediate olfer.-G. S. Shampan
ler, Box U3, F,·esno. CaliCo my34U3 

MISC. SILVER FOR SALl. 

FLATWARE: For Active, Inactive and 
Ubdolete Sterling patternH. Wrlle Ull yoW' 
o.",da. Prompt rtlPIle8.-l!:dWlI.l'd U. W u
lIun, IHU2 Cne.stout 8t., Ph.ladelpnla I, 
P"nnaYlvsma. my Ill~U41 

UNUSUAL SILVER, modem and an
UQue - Frederick T. Widmer, Jeweler, 
(~t. 1844) 31 W~t Street, Boston. !\lass. 

jly124001 

SIL VER WANTED 

1847 ROGERS Vintage silverware 
Melus Cushing, 111426 Emerald Ave., Har
vey, Illinois. je4671 

WANTED: Certain pieces to Meriden 
Silver Tea Service. number 2024. What 
have you? - Crawford, 121 North Maple, 
Somerset, Kentuckv mh1651 

"Reed Miller, one of our best ten
ors in concert and oratorio, passed 
away at his home in New York on 
.;ne afternoon of December 29. H, 
was a rnative of Anderson, S. C., and 
had filled a number of leading church 
.positions in New York." 

But Ithough gone, Reed Miller had 
not been removed out of memory. In 
1938 the MacMillan Company issued 
a one-volume Encyclopaedia of Mu
sic and Musicians, edited by Albert 
E. Wier. The editor apparently did 
not know Miller had died 15 years 
before, for there is no mention of 
the tenor's death in !this brief sketch: 

MILLER, REED, American tenor, 
born Anderson, S. C., Feb. 2~, ISSO; 
cOl'llettist In the Spanish - American 
\Var and pupil of B. G. Powell. He 
made his concert debut in 1~u3 und sang 
with all the leading American or,hes
tras and choral societies. His repertory 
included the slandard orato"los and 
mOI'e than a hundred concert numbers. 

Mrs. Miller also was mentioned, 
thus: 

VAN DER VEER, NEVADA, contem
porary American contralto, born at 
Springfield Cenler, N. Y., studied In 
Europe and was I'ololst with the New 
YOI'j, OratoriO Society and the New 
YOl'k Symphony Orchestra. 

I might also mention that most of 
Mrs. Miller's solo WOI'1e for the pho
nograph consisted of singing Chris
tian Science hym.ns. 

If Reed Miller wcre still alive he 
would now be 78 years of age. He 
has been dead so long he now re
mai~s in memory only on the strength 
of hiS many fine records. Electric re
cording was unknown in his lifetime; 
radio was in its swaddJing clothes 
when he died and television seemed a. 
barely remote possibility. But a sing
er ,,:,ho is a fine artist in one gen
eratJon could be equally good in 
another. Should Miller return to 
earth today, with the vocal equip
ment he had 60 years ago, there 
would be no doubt of his ability to 
do now what he did at the turn of 
the century - leave South Carolina 
with nothing in his pocke~ and carve 
a distingu.ished career for himself. 

CORRECTION 
Sorry that we erred in our heading 
of MI'. Walsh's article last month. 
It should have read, as you probably 
have noticed, JOHN J. KIMMEL, 
THE IRISH DUTCHMAN. 

lffi-PLAYER O_j 
I PIANO i 
i . SCRAPBOOK I 
! yEs. Roehl: long .. waited. 112-DO"" hlo- i 
Ilorical study or n.ll mfUt.p.s. Inc. coln-ooerated (I 

o ~~n bth~6 dl:r~msin~e~n~~ g~oeth:et~~ I 

I 
shOuld mall SJ tor Ihls Il.m.ltod edition. CC;;- i 
leclor's ttem. I>OOtllaid. 

CENTURY BOUSl: PUBLISHERS i 
\Vatklns Glen. New York e 

mho t .: •. _()_()_n_u_n_o_"_(l_O_o~.: •. 
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The Original · Radio Girl 
Vaughn De Leath 

I. The Rival "First Ladies" 
A few years before World War II, 

a chubby, sweet-faced g·irl from Vir
ginia was one of the most popular 
singers on radio. Kate Smith's fre
quent renditions of "God Bless Amer
ica" touched off so much patriotic 
fervor that her admirers dubbed her 
"The First Lady of the Air." 

This gave offense to the admirers 
of an equally chubby, sweet-faced 
young woman from Lllil10is - known 
to millions of radIO rans and record 
buyers as Vaughn De Leath. They 
argued that if anyone were entitled 
to be known as "The First Lady 0·£ 
the Air," Vaughn De Leath, "The 
Original Radio Girl," deserved that 
distinction. They recalled that 
Vaughn's was the first woman's 
voice ever broadcast on radio. She 
was also the first woman to announce 
and manage a radio station. Her 
voice was the first ever broadcast 
on a beam of light. In 1935 it was 
announced she had sung more than 
15,000 songs in 2,000 broadcasts. A 
few years earlier an Edison record 
supplement had said she had "one of 
the sweetest voices that ever crooned 
a Southland melody or whispered a 
song of wistful love. Into her simple 
songs she puts her whole charming· 
personality, known and loved by mil
lions of radio listeners and record 
buyers." She had written more than 
300 songs as well as many magazine 
articles and had made uncountable 
records. She was an aviation enthus
iast, an "inventor" (along rather 
frivolous lines) and reputed one of 
the best trap shooters in the East. 
Surely, Vaughn De Leath's admirers 
maintained, it was she who was the 
First Lady of Radio. 

Those days and that debate now 
seem remote. Kate Smith is still 
a.ctive as an entertainer, but her one
time rival has been dead half a gen
eration. However, a fragrance yet 
clings to the memory of the gifted, 
great-hearted Vaughn De Leath that 
makes it both a pleasure and a debt 
of g1·atitude to tell the story of her 
too-short life. 

II Biographical Notes 
Not a great deal of space is needed 

to relate the more important facts in 
the life of "the Original Radio Girl." 
The ASCAP Biographical Dictionary 
of Authors, Composers and Publish
ers described Vaughn De Leath as a 
"composer, author, pianist, sing·er, 
actress, radio and recording artist." 
She was born in Mount Pulaski. 
liHnois, September 26, 1896, and died 
in Buffalo, New York. May 28, 1943. 
After attending the high school in 
Pomona, California, she went to Mills 

By JIM WALSH 

College in San Francisco for two 
years. 

Miss De Leath began writing songs 
when she was eleven. Her first two 
compositions, "Glenwood Waltzes" 
and "In the Twilight," were publish
ed in 1912. She was a concert singer 
in her early teens and in January, 
1920, became the first woma.n to give 
a broadcasting program, under the 
direction of Dr. Lee DeForest, in the 
now demolished New York World 
Tower bUilding. Shortly afterward 
she was manager-director and chief 
entertainer of New York radio sta
tion WBT, housed in a piano factory. 
In 1939 she became one of the first 
artists to appear on television, then 
in an experimental stage. 

The versatile Vaughn was in vaude
ville several years. Her acting en
gagements included the role of." the 
prima donna (her hefty physique in
evitably suggested the vast propor
tions of the old time operatic sing
ers!) in Lionel Barrymore's play, 
"Laugh, Clown, Laugh." Governor 
Alred of Texas presented her with a 
scroll for writing "Blue Bonnets" for 
the Texas Centennial Exposition. She 
was also an honorary member of the 
Oklahoma "Rangerettes." In 1921 
she was employed by Irving Berlin's 
music publishing company and wrote 
the music of a song, "Drowsy Head," 
for which Berlin supplied the words. 
Her other songs include "Drive 
,safely," "Hi Yo Silver," "A Little 
Bit of Sunshine," "At Eventide," 
"Honey, I'se A-Waitin' Jes' fo' Yo," 
"Bye Low," "Ducklings on Parade," 

FAVORITE 
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"I Wasn't Lying When I Said I Love 
You," "If It Hadn't Been For You,'.' 
"Love Is a Song," "My Lover Comes 
A-Riding," "Rosemary for Remem
brance," "The Gingerbread Brigade" 
and "The Madonna's LulJaby." 

Although the foregoing didn't take 
long in the telling, it points, in bare 
outline, to a wide variety of achieve
ment by the gifted lady in her fewer 
than 47 years. 

III. A Magazine Interview 
In September, 1930, The Delineator 

published an article, "Bagging Radio 
Lions," by a woman interviewer, Vera 
Connolly. That article is interesting 
to' collectors of old-time records, be
cause among those whom Miss Con
nolly interviewed were Jessica Dra
gonette, Harry Reser, Billy Jones and 
Ernest Hare and Vaughn De Leath. 
Her account of a visit to Miss De 
Leath provides some valuable infor
mation concerning that favorite pio
neer recording artist. 

Here are the more important parts 
of the interview with Miss De Leath: 

My next faSCinating adven ture . . • 
was 0. luncheon party a t the home of 
famous Vaughn lJe Leath the pioneer 
radio singer, whose beautiful contralto 
voice Is heard every Monday e,·enlng 
In the Firestone program. M Iss De 
Leath has an enormous following. First, 
she Is a distinguished artist. Second, 
she Is wal·m, sincere and unspoiled; 
qualities her listeners feel. Third, she 
has helped mal'e radio history. 

She Is the "original radio glrl"-the 
first American woman ever to broad
cast. She began ten years ago, just for 
fun. at the InvltaLion of Dr. Lee de 
Forest, who was then experimenting 
with wireless In the 'Vorld tower. She 
sang, there in his cluttel·ed laboratory. 
Her audience consisted of lonely wire
less operators at sea. But so fascinated 
wus she by the experience, a n<l the 
grateful letters that came pourlnl:" ill 
from the high seas, that she continued 
to sing. Then Dr. de Forest·s experI
ments resulted In his inventing the 
vacuum tllbe. \Vireless became • ... acHo." 
radio spread like wild-fil·e. And Vnughn 
De Lea th became famous ,,·ilh It. 
Despite her success, Miss De Leath 
has never grown egotistical. She re
members her early struggles as a west
ern girl In New Yorlc She is happily 
married to Livingston Geer. a pOI·tralt 
painter of note, and their New Yorl' 
apartment Is charming. 

It was in this apartment that the 
luncheon party was held. Dr. Lee de 
Porest was the guest of h/)nol·. 'Ve were 
served in Miss De Leath's It3lian din
ing-room. on a lovely old table sprea d 
with filet lace. Then we returned to 
the living-l·oom fireside. Hel·e Dr. de 
FOI·est settled down on a divan by the 
fireplace, Miss De Leath seated her
self oppOSite him, and the two relived 
for LIS. humorously, the struggles of 
those early days of wireless experi
mentation ... 

"Speaking of present day radio," I 
asl<ed Dr. de POI'est, "will television 
be a practical reality in the near fu
ture? In our homes?" 

The Inventor of radio gave a Quick 
nod. "Oh, yes. In five years, I would 
say." 
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"One last question, Nliss De Leath," 
I pleaded, as we prepared to depart. 
"You were lhe forerunner of all the 
present day crooners. How dId you 
happen to choose crooning when you 
beg'ln broadcasting?" . 

A sudden gust ot underst::lI1d 111'::
laughter swept over everyone 111 the 
room-except me. One guest turned to 
me, and explained: 

"Even today a too loud, harsh tone 
can ruin a transmission. In those days 
it couid shatter a tube! 1'ubes were 
very costly. So she crooned, to save 
the tubes. And crooning became the 
fad Isn't that right, Vaughn?" 

Vaughn De Leath laughed. "It's not 
far wl'Ong," she replied. "I do not 
croon today, you nollce." 

I recall reading another interview 
with Vaughn De Leath in which she 
described herself as a "typical small 
town girl at heart, whose idea of a 
good time is a party with ice cream, 
cake and lemonade." She expressed 
a dislike for night clubs and "big 
parties." 

Unfortunately, there is a sad se
quel to the reference about the sing
er's being happily married. On Sep
tember 21, 1934, the Bridgeport 
(Connecticut) Post published the fol
lowing under the Stamford date line: 

Leonore Von der Leath, Imown pro
fessionally on the radio and stage as 
Vaughn De Leath, today instituted suit 
for divorce from Leon Geer ot Has
brook Heights, N. J ... The suit will 
be returnable in Superior Court, Bridge
port, Oct. 2, and will be in the singer's 
malTied name. 

Miss De Leath, known as lhe "Or
iginal Radio Girl," and heard over a 
national network, charges "intolerable 
cruelty between January and Septem
ber, 1931." She will also ask a return 
of her maiden name. The singer and 
Geer were married May 3, 1921, the 
papers set forlh. 

For the past three years Miss De 
Leath has lived in Easton, her home 
being known as "The Hitching Post." 

Perhaps you have noticed the 
Delineator interview gives Geer's 
first name as Livington and the 
newspaper article as Leon. Perhaps 
he had both nam.es. Ray Walker, the 
noted popular song writer, who work
ed with Miss De Leath at her radio 
station, says he understands that af
ter her divorce from Geer, she was 
married to Irving Rose, now a movie 
producer in California. A New York 
Herald Tribune death notice, to be 
quoted later, gives the name as Ir
win Rosenbloom, and describes him a!i 
a Pittsburgh musician. The second 
marriage took place in 1936. 

IV. Start of Recording Career 
The singer's professional name of 

Vaugh De Leath obviously was a 
modification of her family name, 
Vonderleath, By changing "Von" to 
"Vaughn," "del''' to "De" and using 
"leath" as a separate syllable, she 
arrived at a name with a suggestion 
of French influence, as against the 
unmistakably Germanic sound of Von
del'leath. 

Leonore Vonderleath had already 
adopted Vaughn De Leath as her 
working name when she made her 
first record. The sonp: was "I 'Love 
the Land of Old Black Joe," and it 
appeared in the October, 1920, Edi
son supplement as Blue Amberol 4091. 
The original recording was made on 
a Diam.ond Disc, then dubbed to the 
cylinder. For some reason-perhaps 
because of a technical defect in re
cording-Mr. Edison didn't approve 
it for sale on the disc. He frequently 

VAUGHN DE LEATH (1896-1943). 
The first woman to sing on radio. Shown here in an early experimental television 
program with "Young Tarzan." 

rejected for Diamond Discs selections 
that were considered good enough to 
go on the cylinders. 

Anyone familiar with Vaughn De 
Leath's other recordings will be sur
prised and perhaps shocked on hear
ing the Blue Amberol. Instead of 
the chesty contralto tones that were 
so popular in later years ... tones 
deliberately assumed, as we have 
seen, to avoid blasting out the tubes 
in pioneer radio stations - the voice 
is a high, pure soprano. 

An even better example of this 
unexpected sound may be found in 
Columbia 1203D, on which the Sing
ing Sophomores (the Revelers) har
monize "When Hone\' Sings an 
Old-Time Song." Miss De Leath 
impersonates "Honey" and sings 
snatches of several antique ballads in 
a sweet soprano. The record has 
"My Blue Heaven" on its other side, 
but, like Vaughn'S own Edison re
cord of that song, the Sonhomore's 
version was almost overlooked in the 
public's mad rush to acquire Gene 
Austin's history-making Victor inter
pretation. 

After that one trial. half a dozen 
veal'S came and went before Vaughn 
De Leath made another Edison ap
pearance. However, she did considet·
able singing' in the early 1920's for 
other companies, and seems to have 
been exclusive to OkeH for two or 
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three yer~rs ending in 1925. Her first 9keH,. For Somebody Else" and 
. Vampmg Rose," No. 4303, came out 
m 1921. Many of the titles of the 
De Leath solos in the 1923 OkeH 
c~tal.og are amusing and short on 
dlgmty. They include "Can't Feel 
Jolly Blues," "I Ain't Gonna Be No
body's Fool," "I'm a DoO"-gone 
Struttin' Fool," "I've Got the"'Blues 
~ut I'm Just To~ Mean to Cry" and 

Maybe You Thmk You're Fooling 
~aby." On No. 4439 she sings "Doz
mg, ' coupled with an almost un
klY own solo version of "On a Little 
Sl~e Street," by Ada Jones - cer
tamly one of the las.t records Ada 
ever made. Two of Miss De Leath's 
1922 OkeHs were duets with Billy 
Jones. - "Sweet Lady'! and "When 
Francls Dances With Me." 

Her rfirst Gennett record 4095 
"I'm Just Wild About Harry'" (coup~ 
led with "Why Should I Cry Over 
You?" by Arthur Fields) came out 
in 1922. I have a Bell record by 
her, No . P182, of "Where the Bam
boo Babies Grow" and "Lovin' Sam 
the Sheik of Alabam'." Bell, I be~ 
lieve, was a disguise for Cameo. It 
is of about this same period. 

By 1925, Vaughn De Leath had re
sumed free-lancing and was making 
records for most of the smaller com
panies under the name of Gloria Geer 
-Geer being, of course, her married 
name at that time. This seems to 
hav.e been the only alternate name 
she "used to a great extent, but I have 
a Harmony record, 240-H, on which 
she is called Angelina Marco. She 
sings "I'm Leaving You" and a la
~ent lor th~ death of Rudolph Valen
tmo. There s a New Star in Heaven 
Tonight." 

V. Peak of Recording Career 
The charming comedienne. who in

fused so much warmth and whole
so~e friendliness into her recordings, 
achleved her greatest popularity and 
did ~er best work after she began 
to ~nng for the four leading com
pames of the mid-1920's - Victor 
Columbia, Brunswick and Edison. ' 

Columbia came -first. Early in 
1925 she made several acousticially 
recorded numbers for Columbia and 
one b~r the electric process. Rec~rded 
by the horn method were 27lD, "No
body Knows What a Red-Head Mama 
Can Do" and "I Ain't Got Nobody to 
Love" and 320D, ".somebody Like 
You" and "Polly of Hollywood." No. 
361D, "Ukelele Lady" and "Banana 
O·il," was electric. A year or so la
ter Columbia paired her with Irving 
Kaufman (calling himself Frank 
Harris) for a series of sentimental 
duets and comic sketches. She also 
made duets for Columbia with Frank
lyn Baur and Ed Smalle. When 361D 
was issued in the mid-month, 1925, 
supplement, the copy writer said' 
"Vaughn De Leath knows how to sing. 
a comedy song so that all the humor 
registers . This record with ukulele 
and .violin accompanilr:ent, is no ex
ceptIOn." 

The popular young lady's Edison 
reappearance was next. Her first 
Diamond Disc to be issued was 51874 
"Hello, Bluebird," and "I'm Tellin: 
the Birds - Tellin' the Bees - How 
I Love You." It appeared with no 

com~ent, but a smiling' photograph 
of Mlss De Leath was included . 

A few months later, the Edison 
su.pp,\eme~~ for July, 1927, contained 
thIS plug on the back covel': 

If YOU want to hear a truly deliO'htful 
~cord. overflowing with joy, IIst'en to 
S au~~n De Leath sing "The 'Vhisper 

ong - No. 52018. Vaughn puts her 
whole personality into her recorded 
VOice, al}d. bel.ie\Te us, it's a chal'lnin o
p.jrsrlnahBty. l?ms~ her first releast 

e o. luebu·d. she has won thou-
sands of loyal friends amon~ Edison 
owners, R'nd many of them ha'?e started 
collectIOns of he,· records. Seven ha 
now been "eleased, including two th~~ 
month. There are mo,'e to come and 
they make a fine little lib"a,'y of love 
~ndh hap~l .... ess. Sta,'t yours now with 

T e ~rh,sper Song." 

"The W.hisper Song" is every bit 
as. charn~lllg as the Edison writer 
sald. It lS full of amusing effects 
and at one point Miss De Leath be
.comes so a.mused she laughs - ap-

_ parently w!thout premeditation. A 
former EdIson official told me the 
company wanted to issue De Leath 
records for a considerable time be
fore she w~s signed up. He said the 
record busllless had been declininn' 
so b~dly. the Edison people didn't 
fe~l lllclllled to pay the hi~h fee 
Mlss De Leath's agent demanded but 
her popularity on radio and ~thel' 
l'~cOl'ds became so great. "they de
clded she was worth it. after all" 

The Edison record« were her best 
and. will b~ discussed in more detail 
a little later. Meanwhil~ . Vaughn 
made her Brunswick debut in the 
March, 1927, supplement, with "Crazv 
Words - Crazy" 1'4.J;le"',_and "Since 'r 
Found You." ~ 

That initial Brunswick by the so
prano turned contralto was listed in 
the supplement without any sort of 
"send-off." Nor did her first Victor 
record, in the July, 1927, list, receive 

Cover of an Edison supplement fea
turing Vaughn De Leath, "the radio girl." 

a fanfare. It was 20600, "Song' of the 
Wanderer,'.' coupled with "Rock Me 
To Sleep l~ an Old Rocking Chair," 
~y. the. barl~one, Elliott Shaw, now 
hvmg ll1 retJrement at Sharon, Conn. 
The annotator merely said, "Vaughn 
De Leath has been making a name 
for herself over the radio." 

In the September list the supple
lnent writer paid her what sounds 
like a backhanded compliment. In 
describing No. 20664, on which she 
sang "Kentucky Babe" and "Mighty 
Laic' a Rose," he described her per
formance as "an almost perfect ex
ample of what the ordinary non-musi
cal music lover means by 'good sing
ing.' " 

Victor continued to issue De Leath 
records at intervals and they sold 
well, but her list for the industry's 
top company was not so lal'ge as for 
some of the others. However, it con
tained some interesting titles, notably 
a tribute to Charles A. Lindbergh 
because of his flig'ht to France, "Like 
an Angel You Flew Into Everyone's 
Heart." She and Ed Smalle did a 
duet version of "Together, We Two." 

Certainly, the most unusual Victor 
record by Vaughn De Leath is 19740. 
Both sides are devoted to a "Ukulele 
Lesson." Vaughn gives the spoken 
instructions and sings, . while May 
Singhi Breen plays the ukulele, with 
her husband, the late Peter De Rose, 
famous composer of "Deep Purple" 
and other popular song classics, at 
the piano. 

Miss De Leath actually became a 
Victor Red Seal artist! · When an 
album of Stephen Foster Melodies 
was recorded under Nat Shilkret's 
direction, she sang, or recited, "The 
Village Maiden" and took part in 
othe,' numbers. She made no Victor 
records after 1930, when the "plat
ter" business seemed ready to topple, 
and all her numbers had been dis
continued by the time the drastically 
reduced 1933 catalog appeared. How
ever, she afterwards sang some 
children's songs for Victor's lower 
priced Bluebird label. After Edison 
went out of the record business in 
the autumn of 1929, most of Vaughn's 
recording was done for the cheaper 
labels, 

VI. More About Her Edisons 
I have said that Vaughn De Leath's 

Edison Diamond Discs were the best 
records she made. That is true 'for 
several reasons. Edison recording 
was better than any other of its 
day; the records had a longer play
ing time and gave the artist more op
port-unity to develop the possibilities 
in a song; and most of the De Leath 
records had brilliant piano accompan
iments that were as attractive as her 
singing. The lady had a gift for se
lecting excellent accompanists. They 
included Muriel Pollock, Stuart Ross 
and Bill Regis. Ross' work in "Ev
erything's Made for Love" and Regis' 
in "Yep! Long A-bout June!" is es
pecially fine. 

Miss De Leath provided some un
usual fare for the dwindling coterie 
of Edison loyalists at that period 
when the company's life was running 
out. On No. 52129, "Christmas in 
Other Lands," she sang Christmas 
songs of ancient Judea, England, 
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France, Spain, Italy, Germany and 
the United States - all in the lan
guage of the country mentioned. On 
52131 she rendered "The Night Be
fore Christmas," to an incidental 
piano background by Hanna Van Vol
lenhoven, who had set Clement C. 
Moore's beloved old poem to music. 

But from a historical standpoint, 
the most fascinating Diamond Disc 
by Vaughn De Leath is 52044, "It's 
a Million to One You're in Love." 
This was recorded on the day New 
York held its wild celebration honor
ing Lindbergh's return from France. 
Before singing she gives a spoken 
introduction in which she says she 
has just been up on the 1'001 of the 
Edison building (at 79 Fifth Avenue) 
"watching the big Lindy parade" and 
is still excited over it. This inti
mate, warm-hearted touch was typi
cal of Vaughn De rLeath's vibrant 
personality. 

Finally, Miss De Leath had the 
privilege of making the last Diamond 
Disc ever issued. The master number 
printed on the label shows it was not 
the last recorded. It had been held in 
the files for several months before 
being placed on the market, but it has 
the final catalog number assigned to 
any Edison disc-52651. On one side 
she sang "Oh Susanna" and on the 
o~her her ?wn composition, "Honey, 
I se a Longm' Jes fo' Yo'." 

A few De Leath records also were 
issued on the Edison electric needle
cut discs that were on the m"rk,~t 
less than three months :n 1929. They 
included 14002, "I Got flo ·Cod:.!' in 
My 'Doze'" and "I've Got a Feelinn
I'm Falling"i 11037, the same titles 
as Diamond Disc 52651' and 14025 
"Reaching for Someo~e and' Not 
Finding Anyone There" and "Honey." 
She l!kewise sang a good many vocal 
reframs for both Diamond Disc and 
Edison needle-cut dance records 
sometimes being identified only a~ 
"The Radio Girl." The other com
panies also used her as a dance tune 
"plugger." On Brunswick, for in
stance, she did some singing with 
Ben Bernie's Orchestra. 

VII. A Letter from Vaughn De Leath 
A few years before her death 

but after her recording career had 
ended, I wrote to Miss De Leath and 
told her of the pleasure her records 
had given me. My letter was sug
gested by an article she had written 
f~)l' Raui,? Gui~e, saying many old
tIme ra~1O artists whose popularity 
had declmed were returning to favor. 
She promptly replied: 

Dear Mr. 'Naish: Your letter was an 
ehxlr! After bemg buffeted about by 
thl~ network and that, and hearing 
vanous bits of unsound propaganda 
about myself. I am finding a cel'tain 
contentment In a little commercial on 
WMCA for Battle Creek Foods. Strange 
are the eXls-encies of fate! While I may 
not be pleased at playing small time 
(feeling that I still have something to 
glye the larger networks) I enjoy my 
trl-weeldy programs and yet I am a 
~~\d~UriOus as to what the future may 

May I vouch the suggestion that you 
write as one older than your actual 
>'~ars? It seems strange that a chap 
ot y~ur youth should be writing about 
old-tlmel·s . O!,e might rather expect 
such . a t~'eatlse from an older man 
\vntlng hIS memoIrs! 

VAUGHN DE LEATH, Song Writer, 
Recording Artist and Rad io Star 
-Photo courtcsy the Amerlco.ll Societ.v 
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Recording was one of the most fas
cinating expel'iences I have ever bad . 
Alas!-that I should have to -speal{ of 
it in the pa st tense. I haven't made a 
record in over two years. 

So you wa nt a (ew detail s about my 
recording ca reer? There is-n·t an awful 
lot to tell. except that at one time or 
another I probably did a number for 
e~ch of the comprunies. You were 
I'Ight, "The Land of Old Blacl, Joe" 
was the first record I e ver made. As 
you know, It was for Edison. and there 
was a lapse . . . before I ever made 
any more fOI' them. You see. I made a 
test for OkeH records and they im
mediately gave me an e xclusive con
tract which lasted for several years. 
It was after that that I made discs for 
Edison again, Victor. Columbia. etc. 

Edison seemed to unload their I'e
corcllng department about the time that 
the industry itself collapsed, although 
I. have heard that 'The Old Man' car
ried on the recording division at a 
considerable loss for maJllY years. 

I am sorry that you ha\'e been un
able to comple te YOUI' collection of my 
Diamond Disc recordings. I ha ve some 
In my attic In the country. I do not 
l'.now how complete it Is (my collec
tion), but It JlI s t occllI'red to me that 
~he recOl'ds I do have might be safer 
~!' YOllr hands. than in mine as a 

pel'manent eXhibit." and if you will 
let me I®ow which numbers you al'e 
lacking. I will 1001, them over some 
time when I am out there. I know of 
no one else to whom I would en trust 
them, for a s YOll know they are un
obtainable. . . 

Sincerely, VAUGfu'! DE LElATH. 

Naturally, I replied to Miss De 
Leath, saying I would be delighted 
to have any of her Edison records 
she would care to send me and in 
due. course half a dozen or more 
arnved. More than a year later she 
wrote to ask if I could give her 
the name and address of a Bridge
port man who, she had heard, had 
developed a new type of dahlia which 
he had named the Vaughn De Leath. 
I was able to tell her that the 
dahlia. had been. developed by an ac
comphshed horticulturist the father 
of myoId friend, Willi~m H. Selt
sam, founder of the International 
Record Collectors Club. I believe she 
obtained cuttings from thp- elder 
Sel tsam. 

Death of Vaughn De Leath 
I am not certain whether I had 

any further correspondence with 
Vaughn De Leath, but I heard she 

had become associated with a radio 
station in Buffalo, N. Y. Then~~while 
I was reading the New York t1erald 
Tribune for Sunday, May 30, 1943, 
I was saddened to learn of her death. 
A brief Associated Press dispatch, 
dated May 28, from Buffalo, said: 
"Vaughn De Leath, singer and com
poser, sometimes known as The First 
Lady of Radio, died Friday after a 
long illness caused by uremic poison
ing and a heart condition. She was 
42 years old." (She was actually 
46.) 

The Herald-Tribune provided some 
supplementary information, fro m 
which I shall quote: 

Miss De Leath was mal{ing phono
graph records in 1920 when she was 
Invited by Dr. Lee De Forest to sing 
over his wireless telephony station at 
40th street and Broadway, New York. 
There was no pia.no or other musical 
instrument in the studiO when she 
stepped to the microphone to sing 
"Swanee River" and became the first 
woman whose singing voice was heard 
on the air. 

At Mills College in San Francisco, 
Miss De Leath had surpl' ised her in
structors with a three-range voice, 
(rom contrslto to soprano. and they 
had permitted her to develop it _ Sing
ing into the imperfect microphones of 
the experimental period of radiO, she 
was compelled to use soft, dulcet tones. 
lest a high note shatter a transmitter 
tube. Thus, Miss De Leath was cred
I ted with originating the "crooning" 
s tyle of singing . . _ Later, when croon
ing fell into disfavor with some radio 
fa;ns, Miss De Leath denied that she 
was a crooner, and iden tified herself 
as a ·'qualtoniste." She described her 
voice as a "definite quality of vocal 
tone. full, but modulated and low 
pitched. particularly adapted to micro
phone singing." 

After radio left the experimental 
stage. she sang over station WDY at 
Roselle Park N. J ., and was one of 
the radio artists of the day who helped 
to open WJZ in Newark as well as 
WHN and WEAF. 

She was m a de director and chief 
an'nouncer of lhe old Shipowners station 
WDT. on 'Vest 23rd street, and re
mained with the station until it was 
shut down at the time the Shipowners 
closed their radio jobbing department. 

She was then signed by Belasco for 
the part of Signol'a Calvaro, an opera 
singer, a light comedy role in the play, 
"Laugh, Ciown, Laugh." which ran for 
seven .months >n New Yorl< in 192-3. 
She also appeared in Owen Davis' tarce. 
"Easy Come, Easy Go," in 1925, but 
she soon returned to radio and appeared 
on many programs, several with com
mercial sponsors, over a dozen years 
or more. 

She wrote more than 600 songs. . . 
(and) had broadcast over WREN , Buf
falo. from August, 1942, until shortly 
before her death ..• " 

Shortly before Vaughn De Leath 
died, I had begun my Walsh's Wax 
Works program over WDBJ in 
Roanoke, Va. On June 27 I gave a 
Vaughn De Leath Memorial Pro
gram, which was written up by Nick 
Kenny in his department in the New 
York Sunday Mirror. 

About the same time, The Billboard 
carried the following news story 
from Bridgeport: 

-"According to the terms of a will 
filed in Probate Court here this 
week, Vaughn De Leath ("First 
Lady of Radio") named her sister 
Alma Cunningham, of Los Angeles' 
as her sole beneficiary. ' 

"She also provided for the estab
lishment of a 'Radio House' at Mount 
Pulaski, Ill., as a museum for her 
effects and for information on early 

(Continued on page 37) 
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mGH GRADE BANKS 
AND TOYS 

FOR COLLECTORS, 
DECORATORS, MUSEUMS, ETC. 

Largest Stock 01 Old 
Banks & Tays in the U. S. 

~ayI in the market to buy in any quantny. 

F.L.BALL 
45 Fresh Pond Lane 

Camhridge 38, Mass. 
tfc .......................... 

'\I,,,nllll'W .. ·ellIIIIIlIlI111111l1l1l11l1111111l111111l11111f11111IIIIIIII'~_' 

are accepting orders for 

REPAIR 
SERVICE 

on 
MECHANICAL 

BANKS and TOYS 
We Also Buy Old Banks 

I :':!:~.BV:~ ~~UEp:. 
I ~ 
'." ... "" .. lfJllll'''IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIII''""11111 •. 

OLD MECHANICAL BANKS 
FOR SALE 

1. i\1in1nlU:ro Ducking Ram s.nd Uungry Fro:r. 
A.cUou &lOlO 'M Hungry Frog." TWs bank lis In 
"ery fino conditIon. Prico S225.00 

II StWDJ> Speak., "Negro Drol)S Coin un DoS." 
)'lno condillon. PrIce $100.00 

3. Spca!,ing DOB "Wags to.l1 ond Jow." Fine 
condllllon. PJ1co $40.00 

4.· Trick .])og'. "Jumps Ulru 'hoOD." Fine condI
tion. Prlco $H.OO 

:. Boy on tanpo'l..e. "Revolr-cs on B"a.r-Coin goes," 
Very good condition. $·15.00 

6. KiclduG' :\-(ule. "Deposit. Coin-Mule kicks. Ve-
n' nne cantUtlon. $~O.OO 

1. KJching Mule. Needs repnir ____________ ". 15.00 
S. " 'Ullam Toll with G\m. "Shoots Dro\'crblal op-

9.· ~}~'nJ;~ ~~~l o~~!~onG-ri~d~~~--::~c;nk~;- J)~~~ 
win. Vor)' tine condition. Ua.t'B twO' or .lilmc. 

10. ~~~h D-:-Mk.--:;;j'll;~;--He;d~~·--E;l~r(;-'Ine- C~I~d~ 
Mon. $31.50 

IL OWl Dank. San}6 os o.bove. Needs one C)'e and 
suring. $1'5.00 

1'2. T rl<:k Pony. "Nods he.:ul-ooln In wagon." TnH 
on horse nrl<ffi1n~ . olhcrn;so In vcry N.ne con-
dition, $25.00 . 

13. Crcedmoor Bank. "Shoots In tree. U Thl9 Is Ule 
CIJIDnlOO \·ariely. Fino condition. S·IO.OO 

U. Creoom0or. Sa.mo as n.bove but. b~ has been 
rcvlll red, SW.OO 

15. Tammany Bank. "Puts coin In 'Pocket.." Good 
condlbl~n. Nc'c<.is a.rm !JI)Tlng conneellon, S18.00 

16. .Tolly Nlggor Bank. "now Tio." Voroy good ~n
die.loo. $25.00 

17- .lolly Nig~cr. Sarno as n-bo\'o, but bottom plotc 
nllsslng, $22.00 

18. F...ap:}o Han}" "0](\ feeds yonn~." J..cft mng 
mls5in.g. otherw'isc "cry good. $12,51) 

10. Gem Dank h-nr.) no name. "D04: lAkes coln 
in housc." )(jnt condl!.lon. S45.00 

·Indica.tes bc..ftom plato missing. All bnnks Aro 
Dunrantccil to IJQ DenulnG olrt. with orlainnl pAlnt . 
Prompt 1'O'lInll on all banks listed. If returned 
wllhln 5 .. lays nltor recclvod. 

DELLMUTH'S ANTIQUE SHOP 
958 Baxter Ave. Louisville 4, Ky. 

Phon. Ju. 4·8842 
BPi> 

Please mention HOBBIES when 
replying to advertisements 

$iOO and up paid for many 

kinds of mechanical banks. 

List of prices I pay for 235 

different banks only 25c. 

E.L.ROMEY 

Box 291 

Bluffton, Indiana 
tfc 

MECHANICAL ANTIQUES 
WANTED 

PLEASE NOTE my mechanical bank 
dIsplay ad In thIs section, Hsllng various 
wants.-F. H. Grlrf!th, Harris Pump & 
Supply Co .• PIttsburgh 3, Pa. tfx 

OLD TOY TROLLEYS, trains wanted; 
also cast Iron t0YS; banks; catalogs. -
Walter Popek, 16 Main, Garfield, N. J. 

s6"675 

MECHANICAL BANKS & Iron Toys
Jim Cushing, 16426 Emerald Ave,. Har
vey, IllinoIs. je4291 

CAST I RON TOYS, stili, ana mechan
Ical banks, catalogs and parts wanted. 
High cash, fast action, wrIte Carl Knecht, 
184 Pennsylvania Ave., Brooklyn 7, N. Y. 

ap3863 

MECHANICAL BANKS-Leslie DeVoe, 
4010 Washinglon Blvd., Indianapolis 6, 
Indiana. ja.12R75 

MECHANICAL BANKS and Razor 
Blade banks. DescrIbe and state price, 
-Flamingo GIft Shop. 133 Sunny Isles 
Blvd., Miami Beach 41, Fla. jly6276 

WANTED: Old toy trains, cast Iron 
boy's toys, trolley cars, toy soldiers, train 
catalogs, banks. Send IIsts.-Ben Smith, 
265 Tompkins Ave., Brooklyn 1il, N. Y. 

ap3004 

WANTED: Old cast Iron toys, fire en
gines, old tOY trains, trolley cars, train 
books, catalogs, magazines, old railroad 
calendars, Railroad lana. Send lists. -
Ben Smith, 266 Tompltlns Avenue, Brook
lyn 16. N. Y. ap1042 

r •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MECHANICAL BANK 

BOOKLET 
A neW booklet uaeful to both dea.ler 
··.,d collector. Complete 1I8tIngs &nd 
~~ ... grading system. In geVen part. 
""verlng the complete field of Am
''''can. foreti'll, aeml-mooh&nlcal. 
.," tterns, recasts, fakes. and v8.rl&
~Inna. 

'''OW AVAILABLE. PRICE 12. 

F. H. GRIFFITH 
Harris Pump and Supply Co. 

Pittsburgh 3, Pa. 

DISPOSING OF 

Collection of 
Mechanical Banks 

ADVISE YOUR NEEDS! 
R, VAN HOOSEAR 
151 Bayshore Blvd. 

San Francisco 24, Calif. myp 

••••...••....•....•...... ~ 
IECHANICAl BANKS & TOY PISTILI 
Especially Wamt Mechanical BanD I 
• TUU'£t.E • TOMMY nillK 

(SUoka bead OUt) (Prono Bolc!ler SlooolA 
• BOWEnY BANK Gun) 
• PRE~TO • JOHN BULL nANI! 

(Mouse on root) • BULL &: Bl:..t.1I 
• W)1J..BLEDON BANK 
• J O! .... H & WH.A.l.F. • COASTING B.illR 

tJoOAh '''01SN rrow • MUSICAL SJ. VINO 
I"h&lf') BANK 

• UOWl.INO ALLEY (You 1>&7-1 t)!a1) 
BJ.NK • PREACHER IN or,,,, 

• RED aJDING BOOD PULPIT 
• FOOTIULL • TUGET 

r Colored .,..0 kleu • WINNER IU. VING 
baU) • L!'rl'.LE 10CI!:0 

• SCHI.EY lJOTTJ.\NG MUSICAL (tin) 
UP ct:n V F:n... • SIV A.L • :~.'!:ro obans.. to • SICYTH x-au 

quan",) • SNAKE &I B'IlOG 
• JAPANESE BAt,L • BRITISH LION 

TOSSER (Tin) 

• ~j;~ "~~~) lilT • TO,u) IN DJIN 
BANK rTln) 

• FOOTB.u.L B.illR • PERFECTION 
ULan Kloks Coin Rl'-GISTElUNQ 

In House) B..iNK 
P'IITOLI: 

• CA...\lF.RA 
• DOLPmN TOB'PEDO 

SHOOTER 

• TWO DOGS ON 
BENOR 

• OSCAR WlLDJI nOMB 
• BlJMPTY DIDLl'T1' (8 heads) 
• IU.lLING SRlP 

• TAIOlANY PUn'Ol (T\a"or BM4) 

F. H. GRIFFIm 
HARRIS PUMP & SUPPLY CO. 

Pittsbmrgh 3, PennaylvlUlb 
U· 

--------~-
FOR RALE 

FOR SALE: Iron bank and tOY partl. 
Coin traps 25c, broken banks and toYS 
wanted.-Kurtz Antiques, Sanatoga, Pa. 

je6808 

H A V E nice selectIon or stm hanks and 
(ew mechanlcals. Please enclose stamp 
for !lst.-A. Hotze, 9326 McKenzIe Rd" 
Affton 23. Mo. au64.07 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
(Continued from Page 33) 

radio history. Also stipUlated that 
income from her membership in 
ASCAP be known as the 'Vaughn 
De Leath Fund' and loans be made 
to members in distress without inter
est. No estimate of the current value 
of her property was announced." 

The generous provisions of that 
will are characteristic of the glowing 
personality of Vaughn De Leath. I 
have no information as to whether 
the Radio House was established at 
Mount Pulaski 01' whether, if it was, 
it is still in operation. Perhaps some 
HOBBIES reader from Mount Pu
laski can enlighten us. But no mu
seum is needed to keep the memory 
of Vaughn De Leath ever green. Her 
records attest that she was too sweet 
a woman and too fine an artist ever 
to be forgotten. 

As g'ood almost kill a man as 
kill a good book; who kills a man 
kills a reasonable creature, God's 
image, but he who destroys a 
good book kills reason itself. 

-John Milton 
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FAVORITE 

PIONEER 

RECORDING 

ARTISTS 

Conducted By nM WALSH 

Billy Williams 
"The Man in the Velvet Suit" 

By JIM WALSH 

I. Those Amazing Australians 
Throughout the phonograph's his

tory there have been periods when 
one comedian or ballad singer has 
dominated the popu In r record scene. 

<The 1890's were the era of Len 
Spencer. From 1900 to 1905 the out
standing performers probably were 

Harry Macdonough and the Haydn 
Qu·artet. From 1905 to 1910 Ada Jones 
created more interest than any other 
singer. The dominating ·fig-u.re from 
1910 to 1920 unquestionably was Bil
ly Murray, although he received wor
thy opposition from such friendly 
competitors as Collins and Harlan, 
Cal Stewart and the Peerless Quar
tet. Henry Burr's sentimental songs 
may have been the foremost attrac
tion from 1920 to 1925. From 1925 
to 1930, Gene Austin led in sentiment, 
Billy Jones and Ernest Hare in com
edy and Vernon Dal.hart-pl'obably 
the largest seller of that period-in 
hiH-billy numbers. The years frol11 
1930 to 1940 were a tim.e of small 
record sales, but they were also un
mistakably the age of Bing ·Crosby. 
It is harder to fina a dominating fig
ure from 1940 to 1950, excluding the 
dance bands which accounted fora 
large percentage of the sales totals, 
but proba.bly Frank Sinatra is the 
best choice. More recently there have 
been Frankie Laine, Johnnie Ray, El
vis Presley .and Pat Boone. 

Only American artists and record
ings are referred to in the foregoing 
paragraph, but if we look across the 
Atlantic we find that, remarkable as 
the achievements of these Yankee per
formers were, in some respects they 
were surpassed by two Australian
born singers who came to England 
and made careers. No American has 
equaled Peter Dawson's achievement 
as a popular recording artist for 
more tha.n 50 years, beginning in 
1904. And none of our compatriots 
has ever towered over his country's 
recording- scene so completely as did 
another Australian the music hall 
comedian, Billy Williams, from 1907 
until his death in 1915. By COl'llpal'-

Left to right 

ison, the furor caused by Elvis Pres
ley during the past year has been 
mild, even thoug.h the existence of a 
much larger number of record play
ers has caused Presley's nasal "sing
ing" and git-tar twanging to sell a 
larger num.ber of records as just 
another proof of how mass taste has 
deteriorated. 

But although Billy Williams blan
keted his "area of operations" mOore 
completely than any other singer had 
done before 01' has done since, the 
man himself has become, with the 

\ lapse of 43 years since ·his p~ssing, 
a remote and shadowy figure about 
whom it is hard to g'lean infOrmatIon. 
Per,haps one way of beginn~ng this 
biographical tribute, before trying to 
tell who ·he was, is to tell what he 
wons not. . 

Bi.Jly Williams has been a popular 
name for phonogra.ph singers. I know 
of at least three who have used it, 
and it may not have been the legal 
name of any. However, the moan about 
w;hom I 81m writing certainly was 
not the still living American Negro 
singer of popular songs. Neither was 
he a long-gone comedian who called' 
himself Billy Williams, specialized in 
impersonating aged Negroes ·and as
sisted Len Spencer and Dan W. 
Quinn in making minstrel cylinders 
for the U.S. Record Company at 
Newark, New Jersey, in the early 
1890·s. Instead, as I have already 
said, he was a native of Australia, a 
star of the English music halls, and 
his real name appears to have been 
William Banks. At any rate, it wasn't 
Billy Williams. 

II. A Brief Biographical Sketch 
The nearest approach to a biograph

ical sketch of Billy Williams I have 
been able to find is contained in a 

A January, 1912, advertisement of the English branch of the Columbia Phonograph Company, 
boasting of having Billy Williams records out earlier than competing firms. 

An October, 1912, Columbia ad., snowing Billy Williams, "The Man In The Velvet Suit," in a 
characteristic music hall pose. 

In March, 1911, The "Twins" record company, which soon afterwards combined with Zon·O-Phone, 
advertised a new "Boom" tn· the records of Billy Williams, who had just returned from a tour of his 
native Australia. 

@lumbia-Reru\ 
:= ~<'~ Records 

, , 

OUT FIRST~ . 
As Usual! ! ! 
;" ~~ N~~i~~~·:.!.i;;· ~:"~~~". 
h .. S4. ~!.rI~~I;;--- :; ~« I~:!~~; = ""'," ....... A.o~~. " "10 , .... ~,,(l ....... 
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,.' :'lOoo ,...,. ... w.""" ~ ""o:>ot. l .. &I~ .. 

• ".I .. ~ ...tl ...... ~ .... r.,o( .--.,..0111 . ... ~ 
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THREE Sparkling' New Records by 

BILLY WILLIAMS 

j\Bsb(UTEL y FIRST-AS USUAL! 
And Thi$ Timi! Nnrly 1 HR[,E WEEKS AMad I 
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VIS THRH 
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Billy 
Williams 

s; """"'., ..... _-
'NIRr YOUR' f'ACTOR 

. YOUR ORDrR TO.DA V 

. The Boom in 

" T he ~lall in rh<.: ,'<,\\-" r Suit'" 
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On , ,, ,CO: •. "...'~ .. u_ • - I 
"Twins" 
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book, "M,usie Hall Parade," written 
by a British authority on old-time 
popular entertainment, M. Willson 
Disher. It is worth quoting to set the 
stage for my own research, -although 
I think Mr. Disher exaggerates the 
degree to which WiIlillims nowadays is 
"forgotten" : 

I.s Billy Williams remembered? Al
though none of those who once shouted 
bls name from gallery, pit, circle or 
"iauts" will forget him, he bas no share 
in the legendary .fame that makes 
some or our idols loved even by those 
who never saw them, Yet he was 
among the very few who could whip 
an audience to enthusiastic !renzy. I 
remember a Bank Holiday performance 
when he was still being called for after 
he had sung song after song, He had 
to leave, but the shouting and the 
tumult would not die. No other tUl'n 
could hope for a hearing in that din. 
The management put on a prolonged 
display of Hving statuary. Pose after 
pose of chalk-white figures invited our 
admiration. Instead we all went on 
shouting "BII-Iee Willyums, Bll-Iee 
Willyums!" just to relieve our feel
Ings, although we Imew he had g·one. 
Soon he 'had gone beyond all earthly 
recal\. He died in the spring of 1915 
at Shoreham, 

Turn on one of his gramophone rec
ords and you will find that infectious 
gaiety is stili a living thing when his 
chuclde comes out of the disc. He was 
one of the first to collect a gramo
,p'hone following, for he had that knack 
or putting his whole soul into the re
cording which malces you feel the 
s inger must be inside the box. "Why 
Can't 'We Have the Sea in London?" 
and "Let's All Go Mad" project into 
present !lind future that blithe Irrepres
sible spirit of the past. There was 
not'hing mnch to look at in his turn
merely a curly-headed, sturdily-built 
young man, rapidly sWaggering up and 
down by the side of the footlig'hts, 
wHh flapping jacket to show the bright 
lining of his darlc blue-green velvet 
jacket. He was called "The Man in 
the Velvet Suit." That was all he em
ployed, unless you count white spats, 
flowing tie, and a button-hole, by way 
of costume or make-up. 

Accordi'ng to Charles 'Wilmott's bio
graphical sketch of him in the "Album 
of Billy Williams' Popular Songs," he 
was born in Melbourne in 1877. "The 
love of 'sport which was in later yeal'S 
to prove so expensive to him {ound 
early development," it is stated here. 
He entered a racing stable at Caul
field, and then became a boundary 
rider at a squatter station. His next 
experience of the turf was as a golf 
instructor, "an epoch the brevity of 
which was owing not so much to ig
norance or want of facility in the 
language essential to the game as to 
the fact that his brothers, Dick and 
Rowley Banks, were by way of be
coming professional champions of the 
Antipodes." 

He joined a small variety company 
in 1895, and traveled the back country, 
" playing in comedy, tragedy, vaude
vUle, and bal'lls or anything else big 
enough to hold paying audiences which 
were pl'incipnlly composed of miners 
and rough riders, whose disapproval of 
anything mean or villainous in the 
entertainment invariably made good for 
the gunpowdel' trade." This led to a 
pantonlime engagement and then to 
parts in musical comedy. In 1900 he 
started afresh in Lon(lon as assistant
manager of the Mnl'ylebone Music Hall. 
There he made his first public ap
pearance In England, and began to 
reveal his \vay of inspirIng song writ
ers and composers to happy examples 
of "the wit of the wnsh-tub." At least 
one of his songs, "John, Go And Put 
Your Trousers On," was written and 
composed by himseli, and in several 
others 'he took a hand. His spirit of 
cheerful nonsense is in them all. 

III. Billy Williams Begins Recording 

Although Willson Disher had known 
and admired Billy Williams, somehow 
I don't feel that what he W1.'ote brings 
us as close to "The Man in the Vel
vet Suit," -as we should like. Per
haps I can make the approach zL ,bit 
more warm and human by quoting 
the reminiscences of a couple of oth
er men who were associated with the 
"Comedian in a business way-frIends 
who liked him ,as a man and admired 
him as an artist, Meantime, we may 
trace the beginning of Williams' ca
reer as .Great Britain's all-time most 
sensational performer for the phono
graph. 

There is no doubt that Billy Wil
liams' first records were two-minute 
Edison Standard cylinders. Altho-ugh 
his later fame was largely that as 
a singer of his own fresh and orig
inal compositions or of materi'al writ
ten specially for him, in the beginning 
he recorded parodies of several cur
rently popular songs. 
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a RECORD i I of 26 WALTZ MELODIES i 
i from Rare Old MUSIC BOXES i 

I I 
i I 
I I 
I I 
! I 
I N~~~~~g, GIFT I 
I HEAJI,-Skaler'. Walt •• Mer,.,. Widow. Invita

tIon to tbo Dance. Blno Danube. Alter tbe 
Ball. " Sunday Afternoon. TreRSora Walt?; etc I 

! faithfully recorded from 8 tin est old MuSIO 
BOXES In the world·fnmous nORNAND col-

I leCtiOn-another treat for those who ba~e 
already enjoyed oor CHRISTl\IAS MUSIO I BOX RECORD. and Jlave requestcd more. 

a

!l
a 

H. $3.95 ea. Postpaid 10 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 
Est. 1825 

1139 4th ,\VC. (Pc. 8-1506) Pelhtlcm, N. Y. 
I Fre. /I.ts othor recordlnlrS, I 

i MUSIc BOXES: Re.wl'ed. Bought. Sold. i 
m:vo .:. _n_f1_fl_t._O_D_O_'_O_o_o-.c.: •. 

r-WAtirED--··· 
I FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS I 
I of GREAT SINGERS on 
I ALL LABELS 

i 
Particularly the following: * COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE-

I 
CORD, ten-inCh, single-faced, with 
red and gold and blaok and sUver 
labels. 

I 
'* V rCTC!I1 red aea}, atngle-fs.ced, with 
MON~CB and DE LUXE l&beIa. 

1
* INTERNATIONAL ZONOPH 0 N • 

CO., Dlaco Zonofono, DiaQue Zono-
phone, * FOREIGN LABJIILS( auoh lUI ODE-

I
ON. FONOTIPIA. G. & T., etc. * "OFT THE AIR," "OFF THlI 
STAGE" and "PRlA VTE" record
Ings by great singerll, Includtng 
complete opera broadcuta. 

I Alao old record catalog •. 

I AIDA FAVIA·ARTSAY 
10 Pl'MItoet Avea ... 

..~~o~o _____ a_a~w Yo:;. . . 
':.111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIP 

181h SEASON 
DIXIE RECORD CLUB 

~ 1635 duPont Building . 
~ :\fiami (32), Florida ~ 
~ OCCASIONAL RECORD AOCTIONS _ E 
: Operatic & Concert VOCAL Selections E 
~ by Great Singers of the Past and;: 
: Present. Rarities of early vintage tc;: 
: recent cutouts. The bidder makes to;: 
: price, LLst of realized prices sent to;: 
: M.ch bidder after the sale. Write tor;: 
: lists. ito E 

.• 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ... • 

r--ANTIQUaia_a-t 
I MUSIC BOXES i 
I 
I 
i 

Speolallsts SIne. 1825 

EXPERT REPAmlNG 
FINE MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

Freo estlma.tes. appraisals & lists. 

j BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 
a 118 4th Av.. (P. 8-1508) Pelham. N. Y. 
, Member Musical Box Societ.y-Int. 
.:. __ (l_a_o--a_a ___ o_Q~.:'" 

'"F, H. P.'" 
Famous Records oj The Pallt 
2060 ht Ave., New York, N.Y. 

Jack L. Caidin 
Re~1a.!ue.!l and re-recordings or rare and. un
usual phonoSTaph records. Operatla, Theatrical, 
PolitlaaI. lnatrumonlal. The flnes< In quallt7 
and true rcproduct.lon. 10" LP-f2.S8. Ill" LP
n.S8. Tax and postage prepaId. Also ortaInaI 
recorda. 

SEND FOB FBEE BULLETINS I 
tfa 
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~ Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm ~ 
~_ gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW ESPECIALLY DE- §i_ 

SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
~ money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. ~ 
~_ Hundreds of music boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. §i_ 

Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item I offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need I 
== plenty of work on them to be in fl~wless condition. :; 
~=== Music box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. g= 

Barringto.n - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 3 
~ ~ ~ 
.. II 1111111 C""" III IIICIl 1I11111111CIIIIIIJII IJI CI II III II I IIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIII"III11 IIC IJJlIIIIIIIIC 1IIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICII"IIII1I1111"JJ1II11I11C"JJ1JJ1I1I1CJJI~ 
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However, his first cylinder was of 
one of the songs with which his name 
is most intimately associated today 
and he is credited with writing him-
self. The record, No. 13539, was is-
sued in January 1907, but somehow 
escaped being reviewed by the Talk-
ing Machine News. It was "John, 
John, Go and Put Your Trousers On" 
(some labels give it as "John, Go and 
Put Your Trousers On" Or merely, 
"John, Put Your Trousers On") and 
the enthusiasm it generated caused 
some less admiring souls to fear its 
vogue would last forever. The title 

-
PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED: A two horn anllque phono-
graph, - Miller's, 1017 Westgate, Troy, 
Ohio. my3671 

SHEET MUSIC . . . 
BACK POPULAR Sheet Music to 1860. 

BBIES-The Magazine for Collectors May, 1958 

became a catch phrase just as "Yes, 
We Rave No Bananas" (a much bet
ter song) did half a generation later. 

After reafling' about the "J ohn" 
song for many years, I heard it for 
the first time a couple of years ago 
when Allen Debus sent me a British 
disc pressing' of it, and I was sadly 
disappOinted. The tune is banal, al
though incorpor·atillg a snatch of 
Harry Lauder's "Stop Your Tickling, 
Jock," and to me the words don't 
seem -funny. I consider it well below 
the Billy Williams standard. 

Regllrdless of my present-day opin
ion, the record sold and sold and the 
Edison Company preened itself on 
having obtained dirt-cheap, a star of 
first magnitude. Actually, Williams, 
who was about 28 years of age, with 
what now seems an almost incredible 
lack of business acumen, had signed 

20,000 OPERATIC R E COR D S (1898-
1945). G& T's. Zonofono, Fonotlplas, Vic
lor, Columbia, etc. For beginners and 
advanced collectors. Send wa.nt Hst to: 
John Sicignano, 29 Columbia Ave., Nut
ley 10, N. J. my6299 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
$150? "Prlce Guide" lists 7,50u numbers, 
values, $2.50 postpald.-American Reeord 
Collectors' Exchange, 82ii Seventh Ave., 
New York 19, N. Y. je120061 

EDISON, COLUMBIA c y lin d e r 
records. Collector's items. Cylinder 
machines and parts bought and sold. 
-James Riley, 156 School St., Nor
wich, Conn. je3084 

Rare Vocals, Opera tics, cutout col
lectors' items supplied. Wants lo
cated. Lists available, reasonably 
priced. - Personalized Record Ser
vice, 158 W. 58th St., N. Y. C. 

s85 

25,000 POPULAR RECORDS (19~0-19'S). 
Vocals, bands, spoken, Instrumental .. 
eto., at 50c each. Send want ilSl to: John 
Slclgnano, 29 Columbia Ave., Nutley 10. 
N. J. myH68 

Catalog 16c.-Fore's. 3161 High, Denver 
~ C~o~ad<>.,. _ _ _ _ _ _ -J.eUi921 

a contract to make Edison cylinders 
exclusively for three year!'; itt two 
pounds, ten shillin.gs per record -
llIbout $12.50 each, at the exchange 
rates prevailing then. Ull- EebIua.r~1- _ CARUSO COLl.E-CTO-R8-I Send-for (ree

ilst of over 125 original Caruso recorda 
now In stock. Also request lists of other 
Operatic, Show Business. Popular or 
VaudevUIe artists you collect. Huge stook 
available. - Memory Shop, 188 Monroe, 
Grand Rapids, Michigan. my60401 

-

--

- -

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy and sell, 
trade. Send 10c stamps for big list. -
Dean Snyder, 102 S. Main, Los Angeles 
12, Call!. js3253 . . . 

ORGAN FOR SALE . 
FOR SALE: Electrified Reed organ, In 

family 75 years. Black walnut, beauti-
fully ca''Ved, 70" high, 45" wide. 22" deep. 
Excellent conditlon.-Mrs. Lillian Sam-
son, 2223 Golden"od Street. Sarasota. 
Florida. my3215 

- ..... 
RECORDS WANTED . 

WANTED TO BUY: 'WIIl pay $3 each 
for Cine copies of any Palhe sapphi"e ball 
records by GENE GREENE, "The Klns' 
oC Ragtime." Not interested in Greene's 
Victor and Columbia records and do not 
want to buy records by other artists. 
Will also pay $3 for a good copy each 
oC the February and May 1912, Co-
lumbia record supplements. I need most 
Columbia sllpplemen ts prior to 1912. 
Do not need Victor and Columbia sup-
plements after that year. Want pho-
nograph trade publications, especially the 
Talking Machine World from 1905 to 1926, 
a;nd ilhouse organs." such as The Ed ison 
Phonograph (and Amberola) (Monthly),-
Dia. Points, the Columbia Record & the 
Voice of the Victor. - Jim Walsh, Box 
476, Vinton, Virginia. tfx 

WANTED: Tltta Ruffo's Po.the Dinor-
ah: Sei vendicata-any number. size or 
coupling; outside or centre start.-Alda 
Favia-Artsay, 50 Prospect Ave., Valhalla, 
N. Y. tCx 

WANTED: JOLSON MATERIAL. -
Dick Bonesteel, 1807 42nd No., Seattle, 
Washington. 012046 

WANTED: Cornet, trombone and Prov-
Idence band records. Buy or swap. -
Steve Gilman, Jamestown. R. I. my1021 

. . . ~ . 
RECORDS FOR SALE . .... -

Comprehensive Monthly Lists of 
hundreds of unusual 

- he 'Vas-represenfedby 13548, a par
ody on "I Wouldn't Leave My Little 
Wooden Hut For Yo-n," and in March 
by 13561, "Wh-ere, O.h Where?" 

The popularity of the wax cylin
ders caused 'Williams, whose vogue 
had been mai11ly confined to the prov
inces, to receive much more lucrative 
engagements in the London music 
halls, and Edison's Amerioan busi
ness manager rather self-righteously 
took the attitude he was justified in 
holdingl the comedian to his "starva
tion 'Con tract" hecause of .. the in
creased money Billy was making from 
personal appearances. vVillia>ms, how
ever, considered he had been victim
ized and protested strenuously. 

From this point the story of IVil
Iiams' early recording clays may be 
told best by a veteran Edison official, 
who -prefers not to be mentioned by 
name but who was at that time em
ployed in the Arrnerican company's 
English pI-ant. I wrote to him for 
whatever reminiscences he could give 
of Billy Williams, and he replied at 
generous and appreciated length on 
May 16, 1956: 

IV. Edison Old-Timer's Recollections 
Dear Jim: . . . In regard to Bllly 

Williams . . . I think the first time 
I had the pleasul'e of meeting Bllly 
was about 1907. At that time I was 
living In a part of London called 
Crlcklewood, and on my way home 
one evening I stopped In a music hall 
which was only a few minutes out 
of London himself. . . The manager, 
a man by the name of Edgar ... In
formed me that he had a man working 
there, doing two turns a night, who 
he was quite certain would be a great 
addition to our catalog. 

After Mr. Williams had finished his 
first turn, Mr. Edgar I-ntroduced us 
and we had quite a talk. I at once 
thought he would be certain to make 

78's, including 
ou~of"1l1'ini; ana rare Vocals inaile-a 

a wonderful record, but I must Con
fess I had no Idea at the time that he 
would reach to the heights that he did 
as -80 p-honegl'ftph-- singer: -As -yolr quHe
understand, at that time It was not 
too easy to find voices that were 
suited to the phonograph. but Billy 
Williams. as soon as he had made a 
trial record, convinced us alL th!l.t-.Jl~ 

on request. Collections bought.-The 
Record Album, 208 W. 80th St., New 
York 24, N. Y. ja128862 

GOLDEN-AGE and cut-out vocals, per-
sonality discs, band, orchestral and in-
strumental records, catalogs, books and 
photos. Write for lists to-Ross. Court 
& Co., 2098 Yonge St., Toronto, Onto 
Canada. jly3084 

- was-a-gr-Efat-aftlst-:- As ne had not 
made any records up to this time, he 
was very pleased with the results, and 
was so excited about It that it took 
-some time for us to get rid of him. 
I contracted him for three years. 'Ve 
had to be very careful I·n going that 

I SEE HUNDREDS of records every 
day. Let's hear your needs.-Ted·s Seo
ond Hand Store, 1128 Ridge Ave., Phila
delphia 23, Penna. my3633 

IF IT'S RECORDED I have it. 450,000 
Collectors Items. Send wants. I will also 
buy store stoclts or collections of Pre-
1940 records (popular).-Jacob S. Schnei
der, 109 '"Vest 83rd St., New York City 
24. New York. jly12S632 

THOUSANDS of out or print records
jazz, blues. personality, country. classical 
and opera. Send me your wants. Satls
taction guaranteed.-Wllllam C. Praster, 
Sr., 438 N. Broad St., Woodbury. N. J. 

my3084 

FREE LISTS: Classical vocals, Instru
mentals, personalities. old timers and 
jazz. Please specify Interests. - Jack 
Whlstance, R.D. 2, Box 232. KingstonL N. Y. je363:1 

LP REISSUES of famous voices of the 
past. Caruso, Tamagno, Melba, Patti, 
Hempel. Calve, Schumann-Helnlt, Plan
con, etc. Send for catalog to - Rococo 
Records, 2098 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont., 
Canada. jly3084 

RARE RECORDS, lowly priced. Free 
lists. Collections bought.-E. Hirschman, 
P. O. Box 155, Verona, N. J. d128801 

50 Years of old songs and popular 
favorites. Also band, instrumental 
and classical vocal records. Tell us 
your wants. Send for free lists. -
Gertrude M. Heyman, 528 East 3rd 
St., Brooklyn 18, New York. my3618 

Cylinder records, various makes. 
4 minute record list (2000 selections) 
25c. 2 minute record list (2000 selec
tions) 25c. List cost refunded with 
first purchase. - Dexters, 421 W. 
Arbor Vitae, Inglewood, Calif . 

my3447 
_ GBEAT- V-OCAL- R-EG0R-9S. South's- 
store for top condition collector's 78's. 
Operatic, historical. personality. jazz. 
,Vants located. Free lists, VOUI' category. 
Collections bought as well as sold. -
Record Collectors Service, 2~ ~I!lcame _ _ 
-Blvd:. --Mt!ITll13'f, Fro.. - - jlY3447 
- E NT IRE Private Collection for sale. 
1902-03 Carusos, Calve, Plancons, Adams; 
and Nordlcas, Pattls, Melbas and many 
more. Send for pnrt.iculars. Will sacri
fice as unit for U500.00.-Howe, 219 Ox
ford Road, Franklin, Ohio. j}y3916 
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PHONOGRAPHS 

FREE. My estimate of value ot your 
phono!;raph. Describe completely. Col
lecLOr of one of the worid's iarGest prl
vale coliecLlons antique phonographs.
Miller, 1017 Westgate, Troy, Ohio. my3614 

ATTENTIONI Edison Cylinder Phono
graph owners: 'Vhy be satisfied with on
ly aboul half or the reproduction that 
is obtainable from your Edison repro
ducers? I can Increase the volume and 
reproduction on all types ot Edison cyl
Indel' reproducers. Write for delails. -
Pollard's 4-109 Soquel Dr., Soquel, Call!. 

jly3027 

FOR SALE: Edison, Victor and Colum
bia phonographs. Hundreds ot cylinder 
and disc records, many rare, hard to find 
numbers. Send dime for either two or 
four minute cylinder, Or disc record list. 
All three Ilst-s (or 25c.-Coppernoll's An
tiques. Palatine Bridge, N. Y. jly3886 

EDISON 2-4 minute home phonographl with cygnet horn. 350 two minute ana 
100 four minute cylinders. All $120. -
Howe, 219 Oxford Road, Franlelln, Ohio. 

mylOS2 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

E1.ECTRONIC lono arm tOI" Edison 
disc record.. Edison disc records, cata-
101:9, reproducers, bought, sold & ex
changed. Special 100 Edison diSC,!! $35 
F.O.B.-Clyde E. Haines, Box 1442, Kead
lng, Penna. my3234 

VIOLIN BOWS ror Vlolano Virtuoso. 
Factory duplicate, guaranteed. Set or 4 
$20. - Feese Hobby Shop, 1202 North 
''''as,hington, Lexington, Nebr. Phone: 
4-2154. my3053 

WANTED : Seeburg, Wurlltzer and oth
er mechanical Instruments. grind organs 
with paper rolls, music bo~es, phono
graphs, Duo-Art, 'Velte, Amplco I·olls. 
Antique Instruments. - Kugler, 7 South 
6th St., Minneapolis 2, Minn. my3084 

WANTED: Edison, Columbia cylinder 
phonographs and disc phonos, ",Ith Iru'ga 
hOI·ns. Cylinder records. music boxes, 
roller orl':'ans.-Neumann Miller, 410 \V. 
Lomita. Glendale 4, Calif. je3004 

WANTED: A Vega Tubaphone 5-string 
banjo, In 1':'000 conilitlon : or what have 
you to offer? Describe fully.-N . Howard, 
45 'West 32nd Street, New Yorl( 1. N. Y. 

my1232 
----

ANTIQUE BAND INSTRUMENTS, es
pecially Civil War over-the-shoulder 
tYlle. - Carl A. Landrum, 920 Spring St .. 
Quincy, Illinois. my1441 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

WURLITZER BAND ORGAN. , Brass 
trumpets. violin, (lute and bass pIpes, 
bass and snare drums., Takes a Callola -
roll stili available. Double tracleer. Prlco 
$5no F.O.'B. -D. T. Merrlleen, 2Hl Brl,ll',Il's 
Chaney Rd., SlIve)' Springs, Md. jly3065 

MUSIC ROLLS 

RAGTI ME&. JAZZ rolls wanted, also 
some such rolls to trade. Write 'I'rebor 
Tlchener, P . O. Box 6, Sappington, Mo. 

jly3023 

MUSIC BOXES 

IF YOU HAVE a 17 note Hannonette 
~ reed music box would yOU pi ease write 

me? - Ben Buchtel, 2003 Franklin PI 
N.'''., Canton 9, Ohio. my129'i 

Mira musie box ruses, 18lh" $3·; 
15lh" $2.50; 12" $1.50; 9~" ~1; 

.,. 6-13/16" 75c, plus postage and In

surance. - Squires, 2328 Channing 
\Way, Berkeley, Calif. my1882 

tar-one year was about the limit at 
that time-but I took the chance and 
I never regretted It, neither did the 
company because he became a best 
selle I' month after month. 

Al this lime the sales department 
had to be consulted when making a 
deal with artisls . .. Now it was not 
the price lhat we were going to pay 
\VilIiams. but it was the length or 
time that we wcre contracting him 
for. Mr. (James I-l. ) 'White , who was 
manaS-e}', also readily saw that he was 
a find and did not object in any way. 
Later M,'. John R. Schermerhorn be
came manager of sales and it was 
with this gentleman that Billy was 
forced to deal when he decided that 
the money we were paying him was 
far too little. He of course first 
came to see me, but I told him that 
when I signed him up that finished 
the contract with me. The cost was 
up to the company-as to whet'her or 
not they wanted to give him an In
crease in money. 

Up to the time I discovered WlIllams 
he had done very little work In Lon
don itself. Most of It was in ... the 
provinces, and of course he was . . . 
a big headliner in lhe provinces. When 
his records went on the market all 
the dealers In our products Immedi
ately put out big ads on the front 
of their buildings saying tbat Billy 
Williams was appearIng In such-and
such a theater a·nd that It was now 
possible to obtain records made by 
him, and to see the Edison dealers In 
town if they wished to buy these 
wonderful records he had mnde. This 
or course incl'eased business In the 
various theaters in which he played 
perha.ps three or four times a year ... 

This gave 'Williams a good oppor
tunity to obtain an Increase for his 
records. When he studied his con
tract he found that he was tied ex
clusivel)' to the Edison people. "When 
he returned to London he immediately 
visited us and told me all about how 
he was tt'ealed In the provinces and 
what Sllccess he had had, and that 
he thought he Ollght to get more 
money. I then brought him to see 
Mr. Schermerhorn. Billy stated his 
case but he was up against a hard
boiled man, and he flatly refused to 
make any change, saying that 'l'V!l
lIams should have known what he was 
doing when he signed, as he was not 
a boy any more and could read and 
write, elc., and that he knew that he 
was very intelligent. Billy became 
somewha t annoyed and he ' told Mr. 
Schermerhorn that when his contract 
was up he certalniy would mal{e the 
Edison Company Ilay or he would quit 
them altogether. 

Feeling that Billy should have had 
a big Increase, \vo left Mr. SChermer
horn and wen t back to the recording 
department, where we had quite a 
long talle about Billy's future . . . I 
finally told him that he had better 
read his contract once more. He want
ed to know why and I said that I 
didn't think he understOOd ... that 
he was only con t"acted to the Edison 
company to sing for cylinder records, 
and that was stated plainly. Or course 
he immediately saw \vhat r meant
that he was free to sing for disc 
records - and that was all that he 
wanted. He left me at once and went 
to the Gramophone Company and that 
very afternoon he made disc lateral
cu t reco)·ds. These records r knew 
would be placed on lhe marltet as 
soon as they could posslhly get t'hem 
out, because of his popularity and 
because up to then only cylinder rec
ords 0{ his voico could be obtained. 
r notified Mr. Schermerhorn that 
neither he no}' the company had any 
hold on Williams, and there was no 
sense In trying to leeep that away 
from him ... That was one big step 
In the life or Williams. 

When he had finished his contract 
with us he leept his promise, but he 
made It very hard Cor us as tar as 
money was concerned. However, thel'e 
were no hard feelings and we re
mained on the best of terms. He of 
cOUrse finished his contract at an in
crease. He con Unued to be a big seller 
ane! his sales· increased as the yeal'S 
,vent on . 

All I Imow, after leaving London in 
1914, Is that the theatrical business In
creased during the first few years and 
that W!'Iioms' reputation was still as 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PLAYER PIANO music rolls bought, / 
sold and lmded, ali makes and types.- ~ 
D. Nichelson, 1209 \V. North Ave., Balti
more 17, ~ial'yland. je68001 

CYLINDER RECORDS for sale. 
Send for large list. Edison, Columbia, 
Victor and other rare phonographs 
for sale. Parts, repairs, Reproducers 
and horns, all types of reproducers 
repaired. Player piano rolls and 
catalogues. Send 25 cents for lists.
Pollards, 4109 Soquel Dr., Soquel, 
Calif. je38001 

E.ARLY CYLINDER and disc phono
graphs, records, reproducers, catalog'S, 
parta. Bought, sold, repaired. - Nugent, 
R.F.D. 6, Box 33. Richmond, Va. au6806 

CYLI NDER machines, records, parts, 
outside horn disc machines bought, sold, 
traded. - Dave Houser, 203 Fifth, Min
ersville, Pa. mh122361 

PLAYER PIANOS. Old rolls 50c each, 
lots of 10 or more. Victrola.. Pa:the, oth
er's 78's records. Three ladder ba.ck 
chairs, $25. - Berllns, 660 Nell Ave., 
Columbus 8, Ohio. je3234 

WANTED: Amplco and Duo-Art plano 
rolls. CoIn-operated pianos nnd rolls. 
Grind organs. Sales or service manuals 
and any literature pertaining to player 
Instruments, cylinder phonographs, or 
music boxes. Odd or unusual players. I 
want anything in the automatic music 
line. State price and conditlon.-Larry 
Givens, R. D. 1, Wextord, Pa. jly3008 

PIANO & ROLLS 

NEW ROLLS and repair supplies (bel
lows cloth, tubing, leather) available for \ 
all types o( automatic pianos. - Durrell 
Armstrong, Player Plano Co., 222 S. 
Vassar. Wichita 8, Kansas. ap124661 
--~~~~------~~------------~ 

CASH tor your old plnno rolls - $~ 
to S15 each! Alrmnll stamp brings list. \ 
-Pfc. Robel·t lIIontgomcry, 7945th Liaison 
Group, APO 800, New York City. 0$4011""-

SMALL SEEBURG coin operated play- .4 
e}' piano. Automatic mandolin a..ttach
ment. No keyboard . Plays 65 note Clark 
"A" rolls . Hns been reconditioned and 
plays pel·fectly. - Albert Evans, 220 
Berry, Stillwater, Olela. Phone 571. 

my1842 

MELODEONS 

BEAUTIFUL RESTORED I NsT-RU .. , 
M ENTS. Also buy and repair; reasona.ble. 
-C. LampeI', C-Shal'p Hobby Shop, 1365 
Bristol, N. W., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

au126861 

MELODEONS. Fully restored Melo
deons, reasonable. Stop In or write tor 
list. - Chet's Shop, 91 Union St., Man
chesl pr, Conn. JII'1y608~ 

MELODEON: 105 years old, refinished 
relea thered like new, unusual tone, key~ 
board. --- Richard M. Geddes, R.F.D. Ii 
\Vinsted, Conn. my144 

MELODEON:, '6 octave, rosewood. Re
stored to excellent playing condition. 
Case refinished. Price S200, crated F.O.B. 
AIO'on, Ohlo.-W. E . Vale, 112 Hamilton 
Ave., Aleron, Ohio. je3004 

NICKELODEONS 

'NICKELODEON: By Seaburg. tullYre
sto,red to excellent playing condition . 
COin operated. Plays S orchestra instru
ments. Case refinlshed. Have 10 rolls of 
music.-W. E. Vale, 112 Hamllton Ave. 
Aleron, Ohlo. je3084 
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great as when I was there. On one 
occasion a member of the (Edison) 
Company visited London. When 'he 
~eturned I inquired about Billy Wil
liams and was quite surprised to hear 
of his death. which I knew nothing 
abou~ ... They left me with the im
pressIOn that 'he had dropped dead on 
('he stage. Since that time one of the 
recorders working for me visited Amer
!ca. . . 'Vhen I .was talking one day 
about old trmes 11\ London I inquired 
as to what had happened Lo 'ViIllams 
and he told me the same as 1 had 
heal'd befol'e - that he dropped dead 
dUI'lng a performance. 
. All that I can say about Billy Wil

Ilams as a man is that he was one 
ot the best I have ever met and that 
he could malte a recol'd the easiest 
ot any of the artists who recorded In 
those days. His name was always at 
the top or tbe list when thb monthly 
supplements were published. He was 
really what we cali a "natural" When 
It came to recording. As far as I know. 
he was bam In AustT8!lia. but he 
never taU{ed to me about that country. 
He aiways felt that he became rec
ognized when he started working In 
London and was helped to a ~reat 
extent by his mal,lng Edison records. 

v. More About the Edison Argument 

A few years ago I was talking 
With the veteran Edison employee 
whose letter has just been quoted and 
he g>ave me an account of the dispute 
betwep.n Billy Williams and Schermer
horn that was more colorful and 
amusing than the version put on 'pa
per. It entertained me so much tnat 
I have decided, even at the risk or 
a ·hit of repetition, to set it down 
here. substantially .as I recall it. 

My friend said that after Williams 
had his unsuccessful argument with 
the business manager he advised Bil
ly, as he mentions in the lettel' to 
read his contrad and see for J;im
self that he was at liberty to maKe 
all the disc records he liked and was 
exclusive to Edison only for cylinders. 
The comedian's delig'ht was almost be
yond expression. He went to the 
phone, called up several of the amaz
ingly large number of disc firms Eng
land had 50 years ag'o and told them 
that he was avail-able for making rec
ol·ds. The various recording man
agers almost fell over themselves at 
the thought of obtaining the day's 
most popular com.edian. Billy then 
took my friend to a nearhy tavern, 
ordered champagne and drank to his 
good healt·h and happiness. 
1/ "You're all rig'ht, Yank," he said. 
But as for that other son-of-a-sea 

lion (meaning the business manager) 
I'll make him sorry for the way he'~ 
treated me if it's the last thing I 
ever do." 

Time went by and Williams, thanks 
to hlshundl'eds of disc and cylinder 
records and his musi·c hall engage
ments, was more popular than ever. 
He faithfully lived up to the terms 
of the contract which bound him to 
sing- for Edison at a paltry $12.50 
per record. As his old contract was 
about to expire, Schermerhorn ap
proached him. 

"Well, BiIly," he said. "it's tim.e 
tl'\renew your contract. I suppose 
you'll come back ·at the same terms?" 

This was the moment Wi1liam~ had 
been waiting for. His voice took on 
the expression of a gig·an·tic icicle 
and his voice mig'ht have been carved 
from ice cli.bes. 

"Oh, yes?" he said. "'Veil let me 
tell you this-I'll renEl'\V my Edison 
contract under certain conditions and 
you can take it or leave it. If' you 
don't want me on these terms plenty 
of others will. 

"First of all, I'm not doing any 
more sing'ing' for chicken-feed. I'm 
the most popular comedian in this 
country and I know my value. 1n
steD:d of two pounds and ten shillings, 
you II pay me 100 pound'S each time 1 
sing for you. Furthermore-" 

"Wait a minute, Billy!" the ·agi
tated S'Chermerhorn interposed. "You 
know we can't afford to 'pay you any
thing like that-!" 

"You wiII or I don't sing for you," 
Williams l·eplied in·flexibly. "But that·s 
not all. I said you'd pay me 100 
pounds each time I sing for you, ·and 
that's exactly what I mean. I'll sing 
each song once. If anything goes 
wrong and I have to do it over 
that'll be another hundred pounds: 
And-" . 

"But, Billy," protested Schermer
horn, "suppose you make a mistake-" 

"I don't make mistakes," the glac
ial Billy imperturbably replied, "But 
if I do I'll sing the second talte for 
the original fee. If the recorders 
make a mistake or . the orchestra 
blows up it'll be, as I said another 
hundred pounds. Another thing, I'm 
not going' to waste m.y valuable time 
rehearsing with the orchestra. I'll let 
you know what day I'm coming in to 
record and the orchestra will have a 
'Chance to practice my sOJlgs in ad
vance. You'll have that orchestra 
here from early morning until nig'ht, 
and I'll come in just whenever I feel 
like it. I ma)/' .be here at 7 a.m., and 
I may not show up until dark. But 
the orchestra is to be ready and wait
ing and all set to accoi))pany me, 
whenever I'm in the mood to sing'. 
Thoseare my tel'ms!" 

And it actually worked out that 
way. It 'cut Schermerhorn to the qulcl{ 
to accede but he felt Edison must 
ihave the new Billy Williams records 
to meet competition and they could 
be obtained only on the singer's terms. 
Williams was as good as his word. 
There was never any telling when 
he WOUld. appear for recording date, 
but mornmg, noon Or night. he founa 
a wel! rehearsed orchestra w,aitlng. 
And he collected 100 pounds for each 
song he sang'. Probably in all history 
there have been few more picturesque 
exemplifications of the old maxim.s, 
"Every clog has his day," and "Re
venge is sweet." 

VI. A Letter from Sir Louis Sterling 

In my zeal to clear up some of the 
obscurity COl1'Cerning Billy Will iams' 
early days and his death, I wrote to 
the man who was for mnny years 
known as Britain's "Gramophone 
King:' Sir Louis Sterling. Louis Ster
ling' .began life as a Jewish boy on 
the East Side of New York and re
ceived his first real business oppor
tunity when he was sent to Europe 
to take chnrg-e of the old Interna
tional Zon-o-phone Company's af
fairs. Afterwards, in England he ana 

the late Russell Hunting' opel'ated the 
Russell Hunting Record Company, 
Whl{)h made the Sterling cylinder and 
was sales agent for Ddeon and Fono
ti'pia dtiscs. When the company even
tually failed, Hunting became record
ing director for PatM and Sterling 
founded the Rena Record Company 
which \\IIas afterwards consolidated 
wi,th Columbia. The erstwhile NeVI 
Yorker rOSe to the top with Columbia 
and .became a millionaire many times 
over. On his fiftieth bil'vhday he de
cided it .was high time to give away 
some of the money he made and with
in the next year or so had distrib
uted some $40,000,000 to charities 
and other worthy causes. Because of 
his g'l'eat puhlic services he was 
knig'hted and became Sir Louis Ster
ling. 

Whis is what Sir Louis wrote me 
on February 1, 1956: 

Dear Jim Walsh: I have yours of 
January 22nd. I am awfully sorry I 
cannot give you much information 
about the late Billy Williams. Of course 
I knew him very well during the yea.r.a 
he was recording. but I left that in
dustry over 16 years ago. I met him 
a dozen at' so times but know nothlnlr 
about his pel'sonal life, whether he was 
married or not, and I do not remember 
now about his "tragiC death." He 
certa.tnly was a very great recording 
artiste. and he became so prominent 
and Important that no one company 
cou.ld mal,e an exclusive deal with 
him and eventually six different com
panies signed a contract with him 
without anyone of them having ex
clusivity. I am very interested to hear 
that you might be visiting this country 
. . . and I will be delighted to make 
your acquaintance. Yours sincerely, 
LOUIS STERLING. 

Meanwhile, I had written to the 
editor of the London News Chronicle, 
the great Libel'al newspaper founded 
by Charles Dickens, .asking if its files 
contained a death notice of W·illiams. 
I was emboldened to write to the edi
tor, who had since died, Mr. R. J. 
Cruikshank, because we were both 
members of the Dickens Fellowship 
and I had greatly enjoyed his book, 
"Charles Dickens ·and Early Victo
rian Eng·land." On October 3, 1955, 
his secretary, Miss Lilian Russell. 
wrote to me: 

Dear Mr. Walsh: I am writing to 
acknowledge your letter to Mr. Crullc
shank ot September 27th. .. Mr. 
Cruikshank has read your letter and 
has asked me to thank you tor It tor 
your very pleasant remarks about hIs 
books on Charles Dickens. Also, he 
was much Interested to hear ot your 
activities In connection with the Dick
ens Fellowship In the States and sends 
greetings to a tell ow Dickensian. 

With regard to the Information you 
l'eQuire on the death of Billy Williams, 
I am hoping to be able to get some 
details for you. As It is necessary to 
loole at our Index and rues for 1915-
and this may take a little while-I 
thought I would send you word that 
the matter Is in hand. I will let you 
know by air mail as soon as possible 
the result of the search. I trust we 
can find some material that will be 
ot asslstamce to you. 

On October 31, Miss Russell wrote: 
. . . I regret to say we have been 

unable to trace any details regardIng 
the death of Billy Williams. Our 11-
brarian has had a thorough search 
made ot both our own files and thOBe
or The Times ot London from Janu
ary to May 1915. but unfortunately 
there is no mention of Billy Williams 
at all. I gather that in 1915 the refer
ence library In this office was tn Its 
Infancy, which probably accou·nts tor 
the fact that we have no reference to 
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him in our index. I am more than 
sorry that we have drawn a blanle I 
feel sure you will want to pursue the 
Inquiry and if you feel that we can 
help in flny way, plense let me know. 

Since I failed hel'e, despite Miss 
Russell's sympathetic cooperation a nd 
am not sure what 'Williams' real 
name was, so ,as to have a search 
made among' the death certificates 
filed in Lonuon, I still don't know 
exactly when the comedian was born 
and died. The Talking iVlachine News' 
references to his death are exasperat
ingly vague. This ,brief mention ap-
pears in the April, 1915 issue: ' 

"Out for the Day Today" and "'Who's 
Your Friend?" on the Scala April l!.st 
(686) al'e full of Interest, Inasmuch 
as they were the last two records that 
the late Billy Williams made. The 
arti s te has gone, but his voice still is 
le f t to chee.- us, and this pair are two 
of hiS best. 

A few pages farther on I find: 
In connection with the lamented 

death of Billy 1Villiams, it Is interestin~ 
to know that the COliseum Company 
claim that they have all the sln~er's 
rec?rds . in theil' list. As they say" the 
arti s te IS dead, but his voice stlll lives. 
There can be 110 doubt that the tragic 
end of .the . :,ersatlle comedian will give 
a genuine 11 somewhat somber interest 
to the titles he ha? left behind him, 

. What I wonder, were the "tragic" 
CIrcumstances of Williams' death at 
the age of 36 or 37, Did he drop 
dead on the stage or die from some 
other c'ause? It is certainly a reason 
for reg'l"et ~hat the Tcdkill,IJ Machine 
News wasn t more explicit. Inciden
tally, a few months later Coliseum 
one of the innumerlVble compnnies fo~: 
whIch the comedian sang, was boost
mg another performer, George Crow
thon, as "The New Billy Williams," 
bu.t .Crowthon never succeeded in ob
~alll,lllg' a fra~tion of the great orig
mal s popularIty. I may also mention 
that some of Williams' records for 
the companies making cheap records 
were listed under the alias of Billy 
:Melville. 

VII. Williams' Recording Career 
What sort of a comedian was Billy 

Williams? Would he be as amusllln' 
to American hearers as to British'1 
T hose are questions probably a great 
many readers ,by this time are askIng. 

In r eply I can only say that tastes 
a lways have differed and always will. 
I have a good many Billy William~ 
records and enjoy most of them hig'h
ly, but Al Debus, with whom r am 
usually in accord concerning the mer
i~s of comedians, says the only Wil
lIams record he likes is "My Old Arm 
Chair." He objects to Billy's innu
merable ~huckles and that is an ob
jection whi~h I share to a degree. 

There may have been a tradition 
that British music hall comedian", 
must chuckle all the way through 
their song to prove not' only that 
they were naturally funny fellows 
hut that they stayed good humored. 
An even more glaring exa,mple of 
the chuckle carried to excess may ,be 
found in Harry Lauder, whose rec
ords I like less than Williams. 

Actually, no American record col
lector need be without specimens ot 
Billy \Villiams' work. Edison im
ported most of his Blue Amberol re-

cordings and they are probably the 
best reproductions of his voice and 
style, with his Pathe sapphire re(;
orcls coming next, Columbia also is
sued sevel'al of his recordings fur its 
English branch. Williams had an in
fectiously breezy, swinging' style of 
singing and his lyrics were usually 
clean, although he did occasionally 
get away with a bit of profanity. One 
example occurs in his Pathe record 
or "Blame It Onto Poor Old Father," 
'when he uses a naughty word and 
then says in a chuclding whisper: 
"Did you heal' me say 'd--n'?" (The 
other side of this record is of un
usual interest, being a number sung, 
or rather drawled, by the still active 
cartoonist, R. L. (Rube) Goldberg. 
Apparent!y the only record Goldberg 
ever made, it has the title of "Father 
Was Right.") 

As has already ,been g,aid, Williams 
did not ordinarily sing' current pop
ular songs, but instead confined him
self to special material wl'itten for 
·him .by some of the best English 
"tunesmiths." Sometimes he wrote 
the words or music himself. His songs 
usually deal with ordinary happen
ings often featuring Father, the 
time'-honored butt of many comic 
songs. Typical examples are two of 
his most faomous numbers, "When 
Father Papered The Parlor," and 

He added to the sum of human 
joy and were everyone to whom 
he did some loving service to bring 
a blossom to his grave, he would 
sleep tonight beneath a wilderness 
of flowers. 

Robert G, Inge1'soll 

"Where Does Father Go When He 
Goes Out?" "Wait Till I'm As Old 
As Father" is the announcement by 
a potential juvenile delinquent that 
when he groW's IIp he means to mis
conduct himself exactb' as Father 
does. 

Although Williams was never ex
clusive to any company, the various 
English firms waged a merry war, 
especially from 1910 to 1914, to con
vince the public their Billy Williams 
records were better than any 'Compe
titors. Nor were the German firm.s
Peka, Pilot, Millophone, Scala, Coli
seum and many others which were 
making- a determined effort to 'Cap
ture the English record market-be
hindhand with their claims. Most ot 
them took fuB page .a(!vertising In 
the Talk.ing Machine New$ to boost 
their Williams wares. Columbia's 
boast was that it was always "Out 
First With The New Billy Williams 
Records," and it probably paid the 
comedian a double fee to give Colum
bia its first "crack" ,at his new titles, 
so thev could be issued about three 
weeks before the other companies had 
theirs on the market. Columbia put 
them on sale 18 days -after the record
ing, In all, Williams made thousands 
of records for many more than the 
six firms which Sir Louis Sterling 
mentioned as having the command or 
his services. Although many of his 
numbers were topical they were sel-

dom serious. However, in one, "Wake 
Up, John Bull!" he made a plea for 
a protective tariff in the British Em
pire, "Go Where The CrowdG-oes" 
was a song' he sang' es.pe·cially lIiOout 
the Coronation of King George V. 

It is pleasant to know that tne 
stocky young man with the infecti
ous grin, the curly hair, and the rath
er conunonplace features went back 
to Australia and gave the "home 
folks," w.ho had been hearing' him 
only through records, a sample of 
his wares. In a full page T, 111. N. 
ad. for Mal'ch, 1911, the Twins Com
pany (later combined with Zon-o
pholJe), announced "The Boom In 
Billy Williams, 'The Man in the Vel
vet Suit.''' "AntiCipating in time" 
the ad. said, "the boom which w~s 
bOllnd to follow the return of the 
famous Comedian from Australia we 
at once got him to make all his 'new 
songs for Twins .... You bet, they 
are the best-they're on Twins. The 
Twin records of Billy Williams are 
the only ones to have." The ad. in
cluded an excellent photo of the smIl
ing Billy. 

And, so it went with ever-increae
ing popularity, u~til Billy Williams 
died in the spring of 1915, possibly 
a victim of overwork. He had also 
been injured in a traffic accident in 
1913. His records remained popular 
until the end of the acoustic reCOl'CI
ing era. In 1921 English Columbia 
listed a large number of its Williams 
recordings under the lower-priced Re
gal label and a special fOUl'-pug-e 
folcler was printed to advertise them . 
The Vocal ion Company, which was 
n ot operating in England at the 
comedian's death, obtained from some
where a great many masters of his 
old songs and issued them in its 1024, 
1925 and 1926 Aco catalogs, The 
Gram ophone made an amusin O' mis
take in l'eviewing' one, when "'it re
f.el'~·ed to "an .almost ullcannily rea
hstJ~ reproductIon of the voice of the 
late Billy Jones. Obviously, by a slip 
of the pen the reviewer had confused 
Williams with the popular American 
~omedian' Billy Jones, whose death 
didn't occur until 1940. 

Nor is Williams forgotten today. 
EspeCially in Great Britain and the 
overseas dominions, there are many 
avid collectors of Billy Williams re
c~ll'dings, who never tire of listening 
to his cheery lilt and hearty laugh. 
But no collector can hope to have a. 
copy of every record Williams ever 
made. Although he was active before 
the recording horn for only about 
eight years, he marle so many that 
to com.pile an unabridged list of hIs 
discs and cylinders would be virtual
ly impossible. 

VIII. Billy Williams Song Titles 
No such effort will be made here, 

It must be remembered that when 
Williams added a new song to his re
pertoire he quite possibly sang it for 
a dozen or more companies, not all or 
whom ,always used exactly the sa-me 
title. Proba.bly most of the numbers 
were never published and were re
corded from manuscripts. But I have 
assembled wh-at I hope is virtually a 
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complete list of the titles the come
dian recorded, and because the names 
are frequently amusing, shall publish 
them here. In some instances where 
titles vary slightly from company 
to company I have 'Copied only Ql,e: 

All Coons Look Alike to Me-Parody; 
All the Ladies Fell In Love With 
Sandy; All the Houses Are Going 
Round and Round; All Silver from the 
Silvery Moon; Are We All Here?; As 
Good as Money i·n the Bank; Bamboo 
Bungalow - Parody; Billy Williams In 
His Catchiest Choruses (a series of 
foUl' sides made (or Jumbo); Blame 
It On to Poor Old Father; Bobbing 
About in the Briny; Boys and Girls. 
Come Out to Play: Call Me IDarly In 
the Morning; Chanticleer; Clog and 
ShaWls - Parody; Cock-a-Doodle-Do' 
Cohen Keeps On Rowing; The Colliers; 
Come and Have a Look at What I've 
Got; Come Into the Garden, John. 

Daylight Bill; Don't Go Out 'Vlth Him 
Tonight: Girls of Gottenberg; Girls of 
Today: Girls Want Evel'ythlng; Give 
My Love to Scotland, Maggie; Giving 
a Donkey a Strawberry; Goodbye 
~liza Jane - Parody; Goodbye, Rag
tIme; Go 'V here the Crowd Goes; Has 
Anyone Seen My. Poodle Dog? Here 
Comes Oxo; Here 'Ve Are Again' Hob
nail Boots That My Father Wore' I 
Can't Keep Still Tonlg'ht; I Come Feae 
Scotland; I Didn't Know 'Vhat to Do' 
I Don't Care; I Don't Know How YOli 
Do It: I Don't 'Vant a Gid for Sunday' 
If I COUld Only Find the Key; If the 
World Belonged to Me; I Keep on 
Toddling Along· I Like Little People' 
I'LL Have to Ask My Mother If She'li 
Let Me; I'll Lend You My Best Girl' 
I'll Meet You One Dark Night; I'm 
the Man That Buried Flanagan' I must 
Go Home Tonight; I'm Wea.."lng My 
Heart Away for You-Parody; I Never 
Heard Father Laugh So Much Before. 

In the Land 'Where There Are No 
Glds; It's a Far Better -Thing I Do' 
It Jolly 'Veil Sel'ves You Right: It's 
a Grand Old Song is "Home Sweet 
Home"; It's a Wonder What Little 
Things Lead to; It's Mine When You've 
Done With It; It's a Treat to be Alive' 
I've Found Kelly; I've Got a Lover Up 
In Scotland; I wish It Was Sunday 
Night; I Wish I Were a Ladies Man' 
I Wish I Were You' I Wish I Wer~ 
Back in Lancashire; 'r Wouldn't Leave 
My Little Wooden Hut for You -
Parody; Jean from Aberdeen; Jean 
Loves All the Jockeys; John, John, Go 
and Put Your Trousers On; John 
James Brannigan; Kangal'oo Hop; Land 
Where the 'Vomen Wear the Trousers' 
Let's Ali Go Mad: Let's Go Where the 
Crowds Go: Let's Have Another One 
Together; Let's Have a Song on the 
Gra.phophone; Let's Have a Song on 
the Gramophone; Let's Have a Song 
on the Homophone; Let's Have a Song 
on the Palhephone; Let's Have a Song 
Upon the Phonograph; Little Willie's 
Wild Woodbines; Little Wooden Hut
Parody. 

Matrimonial Chimes: Molly McIntyre; 
Mr. Hal'l'ls from Paris; Mr. John 
Mackenzie, 0.; Mrs. B.; My Ballooning 
Girl; My Father 'Vas Born in Killarney' 
My Girl Fl'om London Town' My Lass 
From Glasgow Town; MY' Oid AITI'l 
Chair; My Sweet Rosetta; My Young 
Man IS Not the Chocolate Soldier; No
body Knows How to Kiss Me; Oh! Di
ablo; Oh; For Another Day at Mal'gate' 
Oh! Mr. McPherson; Oh! That Ragtime 
Waltz!; Oh! The Sailors of the King' 
Oid Gray Coat; One Girl's As Good As 
Any Otber Girl; On Her Plc-Pic-Pic
colo; Oniy Bit of English We Have Got· 
On the Sunny Side; Our Little Kiddie 
Sings the Best Song at All; Out tor the 
Day Today; Pantomime Songs: Picture 
Postcards; Poodle Dog; Poor Old Eng
land; Put a Bit On It Do' Put Me 
Amongst the Girls. ' , 

Rosetta's Ragtime VI'edding' Sally 
O'Malley; Save a Little One for Me' 
SeUle Up-Settle Down; Sheila O'Neil; 
She Does Like a Little BI t of Scotch' 
She is My Best Girl Now; Since Fathel: 
Joined the Terrltorlals-~ She's Coming 
Home Tonight: Sing Me an Irish Song' 
Soap and Water; Spanish Dance'· 
Spooning With My Girl; Squeeze Her; 
Ebeneezer; St. Kilda (Australian song)' 
Take Me Back to the U.S.A.; Take Me 
Where There Are No Eyes About· Tale 
ot Paris; Ta.ximeter Cab' Tell' 'Them 
You're a Londoner; That's' a Jolly Fine 

Song; There Must be Something Nice 
About the Isle of Man; There's a Pic
ture for a Postcard; There's Life In 
the Old Dog Yet; There's Something 
Nice About a Girl; They Can All Do 
As They Like 'Vith Me; Tickle Me, 
Timothy. 

Under the Yum Yum Tree; Wait Till 
I'm As Old As Fathel'; Wake Up, John 
Bull: Walking Home 'Vith An~line
Parody; 'Ve All Live at No. 24; We 
.'1.11 Sang Too-ral-Ioo-ral-addle; We All 
Came Into the World 'With Nothlng
Parody; We Don't Want More Day
light; We're Ail Waiting for a Girl; 
What·s the Matter with Father?: What 
Time Tomorrow Night?; When Father 
Papered the Parlor; 'Vhen Father Tried 
to Kill the Cocl(-a-Doodle-Do; When 
Mother Backed the 'Vinner of the 
Derby; ,Vhen There Isn't a Girl About 
-Parody; Where, Oh Where, 'Vhere 
Shall 'Ve Go Tonight? 

Where Are the Girls We Used to 
Know?; Who's Your Friend?: Why 
Can't We Have the Sea in London?; 
'Vhy Don't Santa Ciaus Bring Me 
Something Nice?; Why Do You ThinJ{ 
I Look So Gay?; "'orst Of It Is, I Like 
It; You'I'e the One. 

IX, In Conclusion 
I was preparing to write "The End" 

when I found a few notes calling 
for brief attention. In spite of one 
of his titles, "Take Me Back to the 
U.S,A.," I don't think Billy Wil
liams was ever in this country, 
Whether he would have been a hit 
in American vaudeville is a matter 
for speculation. Besides using' the 
name of Billy Melville, he also ap
pears to have made off-brand records 
under the disg.uise of "Billy Wilson" 
and "Binv Mersham." 

The series of titles, "Let's Have a 
Song Upon the Phonograph," etc., 
was the same song, slightly ·adapted 
to change the requirements of what
ever company he was recording for. 
It amounted to a "plug" for records 
he had previously made, with Billy 
sinl):ing- a line or two from each. 

In 1934 the Edison-Bell Company, 
then in its last days, issued ·a record 
called "A Night at the Old Tivoli Mu
sk Hall," which I!onsisted of excerpts 
from records made years before by 
music hall stars. Christ-opher Stone, 
associate editor of The G1'artl.opfwne, 
was the master of ceremonies, or 
"compere," as the record called il;. 
The artists included Flonie Forde, 
Billy Williams. G. H. Chirgwin. Jay 
Laurier, Jack Pleasants, J. W. Rick
aby, Arthur Lennard ·and R. U. 
Knowles. Perversely, the dllbbing of 
the Billy Williams record is the worst 
of the lot and ,I have nevP.r been 
able to decide from the brief chorus 
what song "The Man in the Velvet 
Suit" was singing-. Florrie Forde. 
caroling "Down at the Old Bull and 
Bush," did her part "live," but all 
the other artists are represented by 
olel acoustic recordings. 

For a laugha:bIe cQJ1clusion, I'll 
quote the Talking Machine News re-

Grass is the forg'iveness of na
ture--her con s tan t benedidion, 
Fields trampled with battle, sat
urated with blood, torn with the 
cannon, grow green again with 
g-rass, an{~ carnage is forg.otten. 
Forests decay, harvests perish, 
flowers vanish, but grass is im
mortal. 

Robert G, Ing&1'soll 

view of three Billy WilJ.iams records 
in its March, 1911 issue, just after 
he had returned from Australia. The 
elderly, bearded Ogilvie Mitchell, who 
did most of the T, M, N. reviewing, 
was usually sycophantic in his ap
proach and too lavish with his praise 
for what were often pDor records, 
but he o-utdid himself in fulsomeness, 
reviewing these Willia.ms produc
tions. No doubt the songs were fun
ny, but no records could be as amus
ing as Mirehell represents these to 
be. The old Bohemian gentleman 
tossed words about with such aban
don that he must have been paid by 
the Iin~. Anyway, here is what he 
said; 

SPECIAL NOTICE.-We are pleased 
to receive from the Columbia - Rena 
Company six songs by that diverting 
comedian, Mr. Bllly Williams. In the 
days of our YOllth, long, long ago, there 
used to be a favourite song entitled, 
"Oh, Willie we have missed you!" 
Now, as Willie Is oniy another form 
of Billy, we might appropriately apply 
the phrase to our humorous old friend. 
It is, indeed, true. "Oh, Billy. ",'e have 
missed you!" Yes, missed you sadiy, 
for there are few who can bring the 
tears to our eyes as you can-tears at 
laughter, of course, \ve mean. \-Ve, 
therefore, extend to you the hand of 
friendship and welcome you back to 
the recording world with all the en
thusiasm that a weary old reviewer 
can command. That Billy is in his very 
finest Corm can be toid the moment 
the first note of his familiar voice 
Issues f"om the machine .. 

The record we light upon is, singu
larly enough, "Here We Are Again" 
(1564), and, as the chuckle and comical 
"aside" reach our eal's, we begin to 
smile, the smile broadens Into a grin, 
the grin turns in to a laugh, the laugh 
to a roar, and presently we are doub
ling up "with Laughter holding both 
her sides." The song comes to an end, 
and we turn over the disc. There we 
find, "When Father Papered the Par
lour." Oh dear! Oh dear! This is more 
excruciating than ever. Shall we ever 
be able to stop? The manner In which 
that parioul' was papered is one ot 
the funniest things we have listened 
to for ages. Luc}{i1y for our waistcoat 
buttons, the record runs out before 
they burst off. 

When we change the disc, we see that 
the title before us is "I'm the Man 
That Burled Flanagan." (1565), We are 
glad that Flanagan is dead, simply be
cause Billy Williams Is the man who 
buried him. ACCOl'ding to his under
taker, however, Flanagan must have 
been a bit of a scamp, but we shall 
say nothing more about that at present, 
leaving our readers to hear the story 
from Billy's own lips when they have 
secured the record. Then, if they don't 
laugh, they must have been brought 
up as mutes. "I've Found Kelly" is 
coupled with the foregoing. Having 
told us that he buried Flanagan, Billy 
proceeds to inform us how he found 
Kelly, that other gentleman who was 
connected with the Isle of Man. It is 
equally diverting with the Fianagan 
history, and we are still shrieking. 

'Ve now put on the third disc though 
we are gradually growing weaker, and 
discover that the first song thereon is 
"I'll Lend You My Best Girl." (1566). 
nilly in this ditty tal{es care to inform 
us that It Is not the sort of thing a 
young fellow should make a practice 
of. There Is danger in lending your 
girl, but our merry comedian makes 
InCinite fun of the business, so that 
the tears oC laughter are now rolling 
down our cheeks. "Laugh and grow 
tat," says the adage. We are posi
tively bursting. And now we come to 
the last, "Let's Have a Song on the 
Gramophone." It Is a little more per
sonal than the others, Billy here speak
ing of hlmself

h 
but it Is no less rlsibie . 

We have laug ed till we can laugh no 
more. Our muscles are limp, our sides 
are aching, our eyes are painful through 
shedding tears. 'Ve are just able to 
stop the machine and then we collapse. 
Good-night, Billy I 
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Harry Mayo and Harry Tally, singing 
in direct comparison with their Edison 
Disc of "At the Ball, That's All," in 
their Orpheum Circuit vaudeville act. 

HARRY TALLY 
(Not Forgetting Harry Mayo and 

the Empire City Quartet) 

By JIM WALSH 

(Dedicated to an ardent Harry Tally 
admirer . . . my fellow HOBBIES 

contributor, Allen G. Debus.) 
:':: >.: 

1. Good Luck and Bad 

Frequently I find myself ponder
ing over the manner in which Provi
dence, Fate, Chance, Luck Or some 
other unseen force appears to con
spire at one moment to help me write 
my HOBBIES articles and at the 
next seems determined to keep me 
from accomplislting my task. Some
times it almost seems there are two 
opposing factions battling over 

FAVORITE 

PIONEER 

RECORDING 

ARTISTS 

Conducted By JIM WALSH 

whether a given subject shall find 
its way into Favorite Pioneer Re
cording Artists. 

This biographical sketch is an ex
ample. For years I hoped to write 
about the sweet-voiced tenor, Harry 
Tally, but was unable to obtain 
enough information to justify the ef
fort. Then, when a fair amount of 
knowledge was available, I withheld 
action because of a lack of suitable 
photographs. 

That defect was remedied on Sat
Ul·day, February 15th, this year, when 
the favorable forces momentarily 
took control. On a bitterly cold, 
snowy morning I received from Mil
ford Fargo, of Rochester, New York, 
a large package containing issues of 
Diamond Points, the house organ of 
Thomas A. Edison, Inc., for 1916 and 
1917. My delight was almost beyond 
expression when I opened the box 
and came on the April, 1916, num
ber, containing a splendid photo
graph of Tally and his singing uart
nel',basso Harry Mayo, giving an 
Edison "tone test" as part of their 
Orpheum vaudeville act on the West 
Coast. They were singing in con
junction with their first Edison duet 
record, "At the Ball, That's AI!." 

My glee was so g-reat I was clutch
ing the April issue and still looking 
at that photo as I went out the post 
office door. Then the forces opposed 
to my· writing took charge. The 
wind was blowing hard and. to my 
horror, it snatched the Diamond 
Points from my hands. tore the pages 
apal't and scattered them for a con
siderable distance over thlc: snow. 
Despite the handicap of a swollen 
left foot, T J"fln frantically about 
through snowdrifts. grf.sping at the 
pages of which the wind had robbed 
me. If necessary, I was resigned to 
part with all the others but I had 
to recover that precious photo. Even
tually, out of breath, I retrieved them 
all and was overjoyed to find Mayo 
and Tally still beaming from the 
yellowed page .. As soon as possible 
I had a coPy made for HOBBIES and 
although it isn't as sharp as I had 

SPECIAL NEW LEN SPENCER 
SERIES TO BEGIN IN 
JULY ISSUE OF HOBBIES 

The following lis quoted from a 
recent letter of Jim Walsh to the 
Editor of HOBBIES: 

"I am planning to begin a .new 
series that I consider in some ·re
spects the most interesting and 
valuable of any I have written 
for you. It will "Contain fresh in
formation about the first famous 
recording artist, Len Spencer, 
based on the recollections of his 
daughter, Mrs. James A. Yarbray, 
of San Antonio, Texas. It will sup
plement the Spencer series that ap
peared in 1947 .and correct some of 
the enol'S unavoidably contained 
in the earlier articles. Mrs. Yar
bray has provided me with a great 
many old and rare photographs of 
her father .and other members of 
his family, and I hope to have the 
series lavishly illustrated." 

expected I think it will still repro
duce reasonably well. I scored that 
as a victory for my friends, the 
Favorable Forces. 

The scene moves now to Sunday, 
February 23. By this time I was 
seetlting with desire to write about 
Tally and for several days had been 
collecting reference material. Early 
that afternoon I de.cided I had every
thing I needed. Then it occurred to 
me that I had still ,lacked a clipping 
in an old scrapbook giving some in
formation about one of Tally'S sing
ing associates, Harry Cooper. In 
high g·ood spirits, I went upstairs 
to get the scrapbook out of a box 
in which I thought it had been placed. 
A sheet of plate glass was on top 
of the box and I casually picked it 
up. A few moments later I found my 
left hand was bleeding profusely and 
the finger next to the little finger 
had been almost cut in two. That 
resulted in a hurried trip to Lewis
Gale hospital in Roanoke, where a 
surgeon discovered a tendon had been 
severed by a rough spot or a sharp 
edge on the glass. He took eight 
stitches in the finger and sternly 
warned me not to type 01' use that 
hand in any way until it had healed. 
Farewell to the bright visions I'd 
had of writing my Harry Tally arti
cle that Sunday afternoon! The Evil 
Forces had scored a smashing tri
umph. 

Now it's Sunday afternoon, March 
16. My finger has healed and I'm 
once more in the mood to write. Thus 
far I have got along fairly well ex
cept for being interrupted by several 
phone calls and by the loving insist
ence of my beautiful cat, Gray, who 
thinks I should hold him in my lap 
instead of wasting time pounding a 
stupid old typewriter. Thus far, how
ever Gray has been overruled. And 
now' with a prayer that nothing else 
will' happen to interrupt my creative 
mood I shall proceed to tell what I 
'have 'found out about Harry Tally. 

II. Some Varied Information 

As long- ago as the 1930's I was 
seeking information about Harry 
Tally. The late Frank Dorian, a 
veteran Columbia official from whose 
informative lettters I have often quot
ed told me he recalled Tally as a 
te~or with a peculiarly sweet voice. 
who "wasn't fat but was short and 
stocky." He didn't know what had 
become of the singer whose records 
were popular for almost a decade. 
T.he "tone test" photo reveals Mr. 
Dorian's description was very apt. 

I also wrote to The Billboard, ask
ing if its readers could give me any 
information about Tally and several 
other old-time recording artists. I 
said I believed Tally had been the 
orig-inal second tenor of the Empire 
City Quartet. an ensemble reputed 
to have played more vaudeville time 
than any other organization or indi
vidual. It was likewise known as the 
Empire City Foul'. 

My inquiry brought a reply which 
indicated my belief that Tally was 
one of the original Empire City Quar
tet members was wrong. A New 
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York woman, Lillian Thelma Alton, 
wrote to The Billboard: 

Roy Alton was the original tenor of 
the Empire City Four. I have a photo
graph of him with the quartet, Roy 
Alton, Harry Mayo, Irwin (should be 
Irving - J. W.) Cooper and Harry 
Cooper. Irwin Cooper today refers with 
pride to Alton having been their tenor 
[0'· he possessed a great and glorious 
robust voice. 

He afterwards became principal ten
or in Ziegfeld's Red Feather opera com
pany and was co-starred with Grace 
Van Studdiford, sta,· of the piece, and 
was chosen from 500 tenors for the 
role, owing to powe,· and range of 
voice. He sco,·ed heavily with the fam
ous "sword song." I'".!e 'va.s also tenor 
in the Ben H ur production of Klaw & 
Erlanger, was tenor of the Tivoli Opera 
House Company In San F'·anclsco, and 
m,!-de phonograph reco,·ds, among them 
arias from great operas. He died of 
typhoid fever on October 22, 1905, aged 
23 yea,·s. Ch,cago pape,·s carried head
lines about his death. He was acclaimed 
an American teno,· with an Italian 
voice and at the time of his death he 
held a contract for three years in 
Milan, Italy. 

Until Lillian T. Alton's letter ap
peared I had never heard of Roy 
Alton, who must have been an unusu
ally gifte~ young man to accomplish 
so much In only 23 years. Neither 
have I ever come across any other 
!eference to him or seen his name 
In a record catalog. (I wonder if 
the I~tter writ~r was his mother, wife 
or sister! ) Nevertheless, he seems 
to have. been. the original "lead" of 
the Empire City group. I now believe 
that T~lIy,. who succeeded him, was 
appeanng m McIntyre & Heath's fa
mous blackface comedy production 
"The Ham Tree," when Alton died: 
He recorded for Columbia two of the 
songs he sang in "The Ham Tree" 
;;Sweethearts in Every Town" aY{d 

Goodbye, Sweet Old Manhattan 
Isle." 

For y:ears my Tal.ly investigation 
stood stilI. Then Al Debus who had 
~rged me to write about the tenor 
Informed me the famous comedian' 
Jack N. orworth (a friend of both Ai 
and mm~) had told him that after 
Tally ret!red from the stage he oper
ated a cigar store in California. I 
wrote to Jack, who replied on April 
12, 1956: 

l-----o-o-YHEo-o-----l 
I MUSIOAL MUSEUM I 
I Deansboro, N. Y. i 
! (14 miles south of Utica) II I Where you are welcome 
i to play the restored 
I musical antiques. i 
I (Mus;c Box Restaurant on large i 
i free parking lot) .,. 
, ~M 'f. -11-n~_<)_o_.'_o_fl_o_n~.:~ 

·:·-~SQuAREtGRAOND-O-O- ':,' 
, HALLET & DAVIS I Unusually smn.U. boalltlfully grainod Rosewood i 
' Clrea 1845-50 I Complotely rostored and reflnlsbed. Colored i 
c Dr1.nts showing Interior Rnd extC'rlor-One doUar 

I -rcCunded on return of pictures. i 
DAVID E. MARTIN 111304 Frances St. Omaha 14, Nebraska i 

.:. ~_n-o-{l_n_o_Q_o_O_o_o.!!!.:. 

Dear Jiln: So glad to hear frolll YOli. 
r UIH afraid 1 en nnot give you rnuch 
help ahout I-Ia'TY Tally. I was p}uylng 
It split week at Ocean Fal"le CaillOrnla. 
. . . I llleL Harry when he had his 
little cigar store on the lJoRl"dwallc 
Ocean Pal'k was a liny Coney 1.slan(~. 
I am fllzz\' on dates, bllt I Lhmk It 
rnust have r been bel ween 1!.l20 and ,1923. 
If he is dead and yuu wanl to WI'Ite a 
death certificate ·the proper place would 
be Ocean Parle .. YOll will pardon me 
but will have lo leave you now, The 
horse racing season stn rls today and 
the Mrs. and I do not wanL to miss 
the first race. 

Jack's letter made me recall that a 
Ohicago friend of mine, Fra~k Glo~dt, 
who specialized in collectmg BIlly 
Murray records, had told me years 
before he had clipped a newspaper 
item saying Harry Tally, the famous 
vaudeville tenor, had died in Califor
nia, but had mislaid it. Now that 
I knew where to apply for more in
formation I went into action. 

A letter to the reference depart
ment of the Los Angeles Examiner 
brought a reply that the Examiner 
didn't carry a death notice about 
Tally: "We have searched our files 
and can find no clips on the gent[e
man at all." 

However, one to the Santa Monica 
Evening Outlook brought better .luck 
and made me feel the Favorable For
ces were toiling in my behalf. A 
courteous and obliging reporter, 
William Hale, wrote me the Outlook 
for August 17, 1939, published the 
following brief death notice: 

Harry L. Talley, 7:3, fo,· 25 years a 
headliner on the Orpheum cl,·cuit, died 
la.st night in his home at 3009 \Vash
Ington Blvd., Ocean Park, after a sho,-t 
illness. He had resided In Ocean Pari, 
since his retirement from the stage in 
1918. He Is survived by his widow, M,·s. 
Mary H. Taltey. 

Rosa,·y wilt be recited at 8 p.m. to
morrow at the chapel of Klrkelie, Ber
nard & Peek, and requienl lnnss '''ill be 
said in St. Clelllent's Catholic Church 
Satnrclay at 9 a.lll. Burial will be in 
Holy Cross Cemetery. 

Notice that the newspaper spelled 
the tenor's last name as Talley. That 
form was also adhered to in the 
death certificate, but his name never 
appeared on records or in record cat-

·,f-W·AN-fED'-~ .'. 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

I RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

I, ALL LABELS 
PartIcularly the following. 

I * COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE-

I, CORD, ten-InCh, Single-faced, with 
, red and gold and blaok and sUver 

I 
labels. * ·~·ICTOR. red 16&i. 8lngle-taced, wIth 
MON ARCH and DE LUXE labelal. 

'1 * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPH 0 N. 
CO., D[sco Zonotono. DISQue Zono
phone. 

* "'()RE1(HoI LABELSt luch as ODE
ON. FONOTIPlA. G. & T., eto. * "0Fl" THI!l AIR,'· "OFF THB 
STAGlll" and "PRIAVTE" record
Ings by great slngen. including 
complete opers broad~tll. 

Also old record oatalogs. 

AIDA FAVIA-ARTSAV 
10 ~_p'" A",.uI 

ValhaJla. New York .:. _o ___ "-. ___ o_o_, _______ Ul ... ,:-,,, 

I thh SEA!SUN 
DIXIE RECORD cum 
J 635 duPonl Building 

Miami (32), Florida 
OCCASIONAL RECORD ALTCTIONS
Operatic & Concen VOCA.L Selections 
by Greal Slnge,·s of the Past II.nd 
Pre.enl. RAl"illes or enrly vln,nge to 
recent cutoulS. The bidder ··,n""~ to 
price. List of rMllzed prices .ent to 
each bidder a.tter the sale. Write tor 
lI.t8. ~a 
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alogs any way except as Tally, which 
is almost certainly the correct spell
ing. 

Bill Hale not only copied the obi
tuary, he also offered to call on 
Mrs. Tally, who was still living, and 
interview her for me. This offer 
I accepted eagerly. Meanwhile, I had 
applied to the Division of Vital Re
cords of the Los Angeles County 
Health Department for a photostat 
of Tally'S death certificate, and re
ceived it a few days later. 

III. What the 
Death Certificate Said 

The certificate revealed that Tally 
was born June 30, 1866, and was 73 
years, one month and 16 days of age 
when he died. He was about a year 
older than the first famous recording 
artist, Len Spencer, but five years 
younger than another contemporary 
comedian, Bryon G. Harlan, and two 
years younger than Harlan's partner, 
Arthur Collins. However, he made 
his recording debut more than ten 
years aftel' Spencer and a few years 
after Collins and Harlan. 

I was surprised to learn Tally was 
a Southerner, born in Memphis, Ten
nessee. However, I should have sus
pected his Southern descent because 
his voice had a liquid softness and 
sweetness characteristic of the best 
type of "magnolia and honeysuckle" 
accent. 

His father, Fletcher E. Tally (spell
ed Talley on the certificate) also 
was born in Memphis. The reference 
to his mother results in a slight 
puzzle. Her maiden name is given as 
Marcella Leake and her birthplace 
as Leake county, Virginia. There is 
no Leake county, Virginia and I be
lieve Mississippi is the only State 
with a county of that name. How
ever, there is a Lee county in the 
coal mining. mountainous section of 
Southwest Virginia, and I am sure 
that is the one which was meant. 
The person who took down the obi
tuary information - presumably from 
Harry's widow, could easily have mis
understood "Lee county" to be "Leake 
county." This also brings up the pos
sibilty that Mrs. Fletcher Tally's 
maiden name was Marcella Lee in-

RECORDS WANTED 

WANTED TO BUY: Will pay $3 ea.ch 
for fine copies or any Pathe sapphire hall 
records by GENEl GREENE!, "The King 
of Ragtime." Not Interested In Greene's 
Victor and Columbia records IIJld do not 
want to buy records by other artists. 
Will also pay $3 for a good copy each 
of the February and May 1912, Co
l\lmbla record supplements. I need most 
Columbia supplements prior to 1912. 
Do not need Victor and Columbia sup
plements after that year. Want pho
nograph trade publications, especially the 
Talking Machine World from 1905 to 19&6, 
9Jnd "house organs." such as The Edison 
Phonograph (and Amberola) (Monthly),
Dia. POints, the Columbia Record & the 
Voice of the Victor. - Jim Walsh, Box 
476, Vinton, Virginia. tfx 

WANTED: Tltta Ruffo's Paths Dlnor
a.h: Sel vendicata-any number, size or 
coupling; o\ltslde or centre start.-Alda 
Favia-Artsay, 50 Prospect Ave., Valhalla, 
N. Y. tfx 

WANTED: JOLSON MATERIAL. -
Dick Bonesteel, 1807 42nd No., Seattle, 
Washington. 01200\.6 

stead of Leake. Harry Tally's middle 
initial was L., and Harry Lee is a 
common compound name for boys in 
the South. 

The certificate says Tally was a 
professional vocalist and had been 
for 30 years before his retirement in 
1918. He had lived in California for 
21 years and in Ocean Park for 20. 
His physician, Dr. Leonard E. Cr?ft, 
of 327 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Momca, 
reported he had treated Tally from 
1936 to 1939, and that the tenor had 
been stricken with a cerebral hemor
rhage on July 15, 1939. He also 
suffered f.rom arteriosclerosis and 
vascular hypertension. 

Unfortunately, Bill Rale's kindly 
plan to interview Mrs. Tally and get 
her to answer a long series of Ques
tions I sent him didn't fructify. She 
at first readily agreed to be inter
viewed, but on May 16th, 1956, lIill 
wrote: 

I "eceived your letter, q\lestionnaire 
and note to Mrs. Tally this afternoon 
and prompLly gave her a call . 

The last time I talked with her she 
mentioned sh e had been troubled wi~h 
rheumatic feve,', and this afternoon she 
was too ill to speak long with me. She 
said her doctor had advised her against 
doing anything which would excite her 
and thought It best if I would wait 
until the first of next weelc to see her. 
... I will expect he,' to call me next 
weel" 

Mrs . Tally, who must have been 
aged if she were neal' hel' husband's 
age (he would have been 90 if still 
living at the time of my corre~nond
ence with Mr. Hale) never could 
bring herself to the point of granting 
an interview - a fact I regret, for I 
am sure she could have filled in 
many blanks in my information. 
Once more the forces in opposition 
to my writing had the upper hand. 
But now I had information enough, 
despite their trials of my patience, to 
compile the article you are now read
ing. 

IV, The Empire City Quartet 
I am sorry we don't know more 

about Harry Tally's earlier life . , , 
especially his boyhood and young 
manhood. It would -be interestinl; to 
have the facts as to when and where 
he decided to go on the stage and 
what type of work he had done prior 
to beginning his long vaudeville as
sociation with the fabulously su{!<'ess
ful Empire City Quartet. In view 
of his appearing in "The Ham Tree," 
it's probably a shrewd guess that at 
one time he had sung in minstrel 
shows. 

It is easier to find references to 
the quartet in books about the show 
business than to its individual mem
bers. For instance, in "Show Biz," 
by Abel Green and Joe Laurie. Jr., 
we are told that, shortly after the 
turn of the century, " 'My Sweet 
Little Eskimo'," was sung by every 
male quartet, including the Empire 
City Four, who first introduced 'bum
bum-bum' counterpoint." We shall 
hear more later about the "bum
bum-bum" effects introduced by the 
Empire's stupendous basso. Harry 
Mayo. 

When the late Joe Lamie, Jr., wrote 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Comprehensive Monthly Lists of 
78's, including hundreds of unusual 
out-of-print and rare vocals mailed 
on request. Collections bought.-The 
Record Album, 208 W, 80th St., New 
York 24, N. Y. ja128862 

GOLDEN .AGE and cut-out vocals, per
Bonallty discs, band, orchestral and in
strumental records, catalogs, books and 
photos. Write for Hsts to-Ross, Court 
& Co.. 2098 Yonge St., Toronto, Onto 
Canada. jlyS084 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
$150? "Price Guide" lists 7,60U numbers, 
values, $2.60 postpald.-Amerlcan Record 
Collectors' Exchange, 825 Seventh Ave" 
New York 19, N. Y. je120061 

EDISON, COLUMBIA c y lin d e r 
records, Collector's items. Cylinder 
machines and parts bought and sold. 
-James Riley, 156 School St., Nor
wich, Conn. je3084 

Rare Vocals, Operatics, cutout col
lectors' items supplied. Wants lo
cated, Lists available, reasonably 
priced. - Personalized Record Ser
vice, 158 W. 58th St., N. Y. C. 

s85 

I SEE HUNDREDS of records every 
day. Let's hear your needs.-Ted's Seo
ond Hand Store, 1128 Ridge Ave., Phlla
delphia 23, Penna. au3G33 

I F IT'S RECORDED I have It. 450,000 
Collectors Items. Send wants. I will also 
buy store stocks or collectlons of Pre-
1940 records (popular) .-Jacob S. Schnel
der, 109 West 83rd St., New Yorlc City 
24, New York. jly128632 

FREE LISTS: Classical vocals, Instru
mental,. personalities, old timers and 
jazz. Please specJ[y Interests. - Jack 
Whlstallce, R.D. 2, Box 232, Kingston, 
N. Y. je3633 

LP REISSUES of famous voices of the 
past. Caruso, Tamagno, Melba, Patti, 
Hempel, Calve, Schumann-Heinle, Plan
con, etc. Send for catalog to - Rococo 
Records, 2098 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont., 
Canada. jly3084 

RARE RECORDS, lowly priced. Free 
lists. Collections bought.-E. Hirschman, 
P. O. Box 155, Verona, N. J . dl28801 

50 Years of old songs and popular 
favorites. Also band, instrumental 
and classical vocal records. Tell us 
your wants. Send for free lists, -
Gertrude M. Heyman, 528 East 3rd 
St., Brooklyn 18, New York. au3618 

THOUSAN-.ss-O"F"'RECORDS always 
in stock. From opera to jazz. Send me 
your wants. Satlsfactlon a must.-Wil
Jiam C. Praster, Sr. 138 N. Broad St., 
Woodbury, N. J. au3612 

FRENCH PATHE 5", S" and 2" cylln
ders. Send 10-c for list. - P.hllllps, 2335 
W . 3rd St., Los Angeles 57, Calif. je1481 

RARE VOCAL RECORDS at auction. 
Items for the basic collection and the 
advanced collector. Also early disc and 
cylinder phonographs. - Georg Pluck, 
Waterloo Village, Grass Lake, Mich. 

je1612 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS. South's 
store for top condition collector's 78's. 
Operatic, historical, personality, jazz. 
Wants located. Free lists, your category. 
Collections bought as well as sold. 
Record Collectors Service, 2322 Biscayne 
Blvd.. Miami 37, Fla. jly3447 

ENTIRE Private Collection for sale. 
1902-03 Carusos, Calve, Plancons, Adams: 
and Nordlcas, Pattis, Melbas and man.y 
more Send for particulars. Will BaOT!
fice as unit for $1500.00.-Howe, 219 Ox
ford Road, Franklin, Ohio. jly3215 
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PHONOGRAPHS 

ATTENTION! Edison Cylinder Phono
graph owners: 'Why be satisfied with 011-
Iy about halt oC the reproduction that 
18 obtainable from your Edison repro
ducers? I can Increase the volume and 
reproduction on all types oC Edison cyl
Inder reproducers. Write for details. -
Pollard's 4109 Soquel Dr" Soquel, Calif, 

jlyS027 

FOR SALE: Edison, Victor and Colum
bia phonographs, Hundreds oC cylinder 
and disc records, many rare, hard to find 
numbers. Send dime for either two or 
Cour minute cylinder, Or disc record list, 
All three lists Cor 25c.-Coppernoll's An
tiques, Palatine Bridge, N, y, jly3886 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

WANTED: Edison, Columbia cylinder 
phonographs and disc phon os, with large 
horns. Cylinder records, music boxe~, 
roller organs,-.:--Ieumann MllIer, 410 "'. 
Lomita, Glendale 4, Calif. je30u4 

WANTED TO BUY: Hexophone. in 
good condition. Describe. state price first 
lettel·.-.T. \Y. 'l'hornhlll, Box 284, Abing
don, Va. je3403 

WANTED: Diamond pollll or complete 
l'epl'oducer for Edison DllM)lond Disc long 
play phonograph. - C. Y. de Kay, 1821 
90th Ave., Oal<land 3, Calif. jel671 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

WURLlTZER BAND ORGAN. BntslI 
trumpets, vloHn, Clute and bass pipes, 
bass and snare drums. Tal<es a Caliola 
roll still available. Double tracker. Price 
~500 F.O.B. -G. T. Merrlken, 2141 Rrhl'la:~ 
Chaney Rd., Silver Springs. Md. jly306!; 

DUO-ART UPRIGHT. Excellent con
dilioll. ~:l95. Nine rare early coin ope:'
a ted pianos, all need complete rebullr]
Illg. All nine, as is. F.O.B. Vestal. N. Y .. 
for $' .. OOO.-H. Roehl. Tel. Vestal 7-90r,~. 
.\Iso I'ead Centul'y House ad for mv new 
Player Piano Scrapbook. 'je182:1 

MUSIC ROLLS 

RAGTI ME&. JAZZ rolls wanted. al,o 
some such rolls to trade. Write Trebor 
Tlchener, p, O. Box 6, Sappington, Mo, 

jly3023 

MUSIC BOOKS FOR SALE 

BOOKS FOR SALE, all good condition, 
$'; eaoh: Jenny Lind, Raymond. Roaanin' 
in the Gloamln', Lauder. Paderewskl, Lan
dau. Quaker Singer~ Recollections, Bis
pham. Jean Dereske, Leiser. Music Goes 
Round, Galsberg, Clara Butt, Ponder. 
My adventures in Golden Age, Finck. 
Sims Reeves, Pearce. My Life, Calve. 40 
Years Opera Chicago, Moore. Schumann
Helnk. Lawton. 30 Years Musical Life in 
London, Souvenirs, LeBlanc, Melba, Mur
phy. Memoirs of American Prima Donna, 
Kellogg. Record catalogs: H.M.V. 1920, 
~10. Pathe 1920, $10. English Columbia 
1927, $5: 1928, $5: 1929, S5. English Par
lophone, 29/30, $5. - George Moran, Lodi, 
Wls, jel867 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

EDISON DISC RECORD and electl'onlc 
tone ann business. entire stoci<, m.;rtel'ial 
parts, 3 completed arms, 3500 different 
discs A-I condition orlll'inal jacl<ets. 1500 
duplicates. 13 Edison LP's; 1 LP ge[u': 1 
LP repl'oducer electrified; only automatic 
changer in world playing 12 Edison discs 
electl'ically: 300 78's operatic, etc. Cata
logs, supplements, etc. $500 F.O.B. shelves 
or sold in parts, must be sold by .June 
15th. - Clyde E. Haines, Box 1442, Read
Ing, Pa. je1255 

"Vaudeville," he had this to say 
about the quartet: 

"Who will ever forget the great Em
pll'e CIty Quartet (Harry Cooper, his 
brothel' Irving, Harry Tally and Harry 
Mayo)? Harry (Cooper) did a Hobo 
comIc, no make-up except for an over
sized derby which he kept tipping 
through the act to imaginary women 
in the audience, saying, 'How's the 
Mommeh?' which became one of the 
first catch lines in vaude (years be
fore 'Do you wanna buy a Duel< '!' and 
'Vas you dare, Sharlie?') The boys had 

grand voices besides making 'enl ~augh." 

i\1y impression is that all the mem
bers of the quartet except Tally spe
cialized in dialect and wore approp
riately absurd costumes, with the 
tenor being conventionally clad as 
the "romantic lead," Harry Cooper 
did the Jewish impersonation; Harry 
Mayo was a tramp, and Irving- Coop
er, I believe, did blackface. Was 
there ever another quartet with three 
of its four members named Harry? 
Had it not been for Irving- Cooper 
they might appropriately have callea 
themselves the Hairy Four! 

Now we come to the scrapbook 
clipping for which I was looking 
when I cut my hand , , , a New 
York Herald Tribune story telling of 
the death of Harry Cooper. Through 
an oversight I didn't date it, but 
judging from the other clipping on 
the same page it appeared in Octo
ber, 1937: 

Harry Cooper, fOl'lller vaude\'ille ac
tor who was a member of the Empire 
City Quartet. died FrIday in the Hos
pital for .Joint Disease of an Infected 
foot. He was 59 years old. Funeral 
services will be held at 1 p. m. toelay 
at the Riverside Memorial Cha.pel. Am
sterdam Avenue and 76th Street, under 
the auspices of the .Jewish Theatrical 
Guild, of which MI'. Cooper wn~ an 
incorporator and fOl'mer secretary. 

MI'. Cooper's tenol' \Va.s heard in the 
Kel·th, Orpheull1 flnd 'Vllilam Morris 
circuits probably more often than any 
other voice in vaudeville, for the Em
pire City Qual'tel: was credited with 
playing mOl'e "solid time" than any 
other vaudeville act on record. MI'. 
Coopel' also put on a solo act in the 
role of a letter can'ier. 

For 2,1 years after 1900 audiences 
heard him and his brother, Irving Coop
er, and Hany Talley and HalT)' Mayo 
sing such poplllal~ fnvorite~ as "?\'Iy 
Little Eskimo" and "Cheer Up, Mary." 
Harry Coopel' was also noted for his 
Irish airs and Irving Berlin songs. He 
acted In the original pl'oduction of 
Victor Herbert's "Naughty MarIetta" 
and also In "The Ham Tree." 

Recently he was in the Insurance 
business, with one venture Into the 
restaurant field, and he organized and 
was master of ceremonies at countless 
benMits for fellow actors. On his 50th 
bi-l·thday In 1928 a dinner was held in 
his honor at the Commodore by the 
then Mayor .James J. Walker: Herbert 
H. Lehman, candidate for Lieutenant
Governor at the time: Senator Royal 
S. Copeland, Dr. Shirley W. Wynne, 
Eddie Cantor and 2,000 other friends 
In poli tical and theatrIcal life. 

His father was a cantor. Surviving 
besides his brother, Irving, are his 
mothel', Mrs. Fanny Cooper: his wife, 
Mrs. Dora LazarllS Cooper; three 
brothers, .Joseph, Louis and Bert; two 
sisters. Mrs. Sadie Taubel' and Mrs. 
Lena Scherman, a.nd a daughter, Miss 
Helene Cooper. A son, Irwin Cooper, a 
I"adlo sports announcer known as Wynn 
Cooper, died eleven months ago. 

Irving Cooper lived to be the last 
surviving member of the Emoire City 
Four but has since died, The Her·· 
aId-Tribune article must be wrong in 
saying the quartet stayed together 
for 24 years after 190.0. As we have 
seen, Tally retired in 1918, and there 
is reason to believe that he and 
Mayo had left bhe quartet and set 

SHEET MUSIC 

BACK POPU LAR Sheet ,\lUSIC LO IbOV 
Ca.talog l5c,-Fore's, 3161 High, Denver 
6, Co.iorado. je126921 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. 1 buy and sell, 
trade. Send lOe stamps for big list. -
Dean Snyder, 102 S. Main, Los Angeles 
12, Calif. je3253 

EARLY AMERICAN SHEET MUSIC 
WANTED, bound volumes or single to 
1870. - M. Pastol', Ashland, Ohio. au3042 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PLAYER PIANO IIlu~i(J roll .. uuugllL, 
sold and traded, all makes and types.
I). Nichelson, 12U~ \Y. North Ave., Balti
more 17, Maryland. je68001 

CYLINDER RECORDS for sale. 
Send for large list, Edison, Columbia, 
\'ictor and other rare phonographs 
for sale. Parts, repairs, Reproducers 
and horns, all types of reproducer!! 
repaired. Player piano roUs and 
catalogues_ Send 26 cents for lists.
Pollards, 4109 Soquel Dr., Soquel, 
Calif, je38001 

EARLY CYLINDER and disc phono
graphs, records, reproducers, catalogs. 
parls. Bought, sold, repaired. - Nugent, 
RF.D. 6, Box 33, Richmond, Va, au6806 

C Y LIN D E R machInes, records, parts, 
olllsl(le horn disc machines bought. Bold, 
lm.ded, - Dave Houser, 203 Fifth, Min
ersville, Pa. mh122361 

PLAYER PIANOS. Old rolls 50c each, 
lots of 10 or more. Victrola, Pathe, oth
er's 78's records. Three ladder back 
chairs, $25, - Derlins, GGO Nell Ave_, 
Columbus 8, Ohio. j .. 3234 

WANTED: Ampico and Duo-Art plano 
rolls. CoIn-operated pianos and rolls. 
Grind organs. Sales or service manuals 
and any literature pertaining to player 
Instruments, cylinder phonographs, or 
music boxes. Odd 01' unusual players, I 
want anything In the automatic music 
line. State price and conditlon,-Larry 
Givens, R D, I, WexCord, Pa. jly3008 

PIANO & ROLLS 

NEW ROLLS and repair . ilPplles (bel
lows cloth, tubing, leather) available for 
all types oC automatic pianos. - Durrell 
Armstrong, Player. Plano Co., 222 S 
VASSAr. WlrhltR R, KRnsRR. RP124R.' 

CASH for your old piano rolls - $2 
to $15 each! Airmail stamp brings list. 
-PCc, Robert Montgomery, 7945th Liaison 
Group, APO 800. New York Clty_ 09(011 

MELODEONS 

BEAUTIFUL RESTORED INSTRU
ME NTS. Also buy and repair: reasonable. 
-C. Lamp~!J C-Shal"J) Hobby Shop, 1365 
BristOl, N. w,' Grand Rapids, Mlch, 

aulZ66fil 
MELODEON: 6 octave, rosewood. Re

stored to excellent playing condition. 
Case refinished. Price $200, crated F.O.B. 
Akron, Ohlo.-W. E. Vale, 112 Hamilton 
Ave .. Akron, OhIo, je3004 

NICKELODEONS 

NICKELODEON: By Seaburg, Cully re
stored to excellent playIng condition. 
CoIn operated. Plays 8 orchestra instru
ments. Case refinished. Have 10 rolls of 
Inuslc.-'" E. Vale, 112 Hamilton Ave., 
AI<ron, Ohio. je3084 

HURDY-GURDY FOR SALE 

PUSH CART hand cranked organ or 
Hurdy Gurdy in its ori·ginal condition, 
plays ten songs. Write Sal EspOSito, 157 
Centl'll.l Ave., \Vest Haven, Conn. je1002 
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up as a duet team not later than 
1915. I have no idea who took their 
places if the quartet continued after 
their going. 

V. Harry Tally's Recording 
Career 

We return now to our principal 
subject and shall con&ider Harry Tal
ly's recording career. I am unable 
to say with certainty exactly when 
he began making records, but I be
lieve the year was 1902 and the com
pany for which he first sang was Co
lumbia. Here the Frustrating Fates 
once more get in their dirty work, 
for Columbia, during the first five 
or six years the company made disc 
records, perversely refused to give 
artists' names in catalogs. They were 
identified simpJyas "Tenor," "Balii
tone," etc. 'The same stupid proce
dure was folJ'Owed with cylinder lists. 
Neither was the performer's name 
carried on the record label. A spoken 
announcement at the beginning of the 
disc or cylinder was considered iden
tification enough. 

Hawever, I have a Harry Tally 
record (unfortunately broken) which 
is numbered 203. It is a "coon song," 
"L'<lve Me. Phoebe, Love Me." Tally 
himself gives the spoken announce
ment in that Jiquid accent which 
makes fOT sweetness rather than for 
clarity of enunciation. Columbia didn't 
begin to make disc records until 1902, 
so "Ph'Oebe" must go back to that 
year. It is probably one of sevel'al 
hunch'ed records which were made by 
the short-J'ived Climax company, for 
which Columbia served as sales agent. 
Afterwards they were issued under 
the Columbia J~bel. Two other very 
old Columbias by Tally arl! 934, "I'm 
Going to Live Anyhow Till I Die" 
and 1084, ''I'll Mi·ss You in the Gol
den Sununer Time." 

The tenor probably was exclusive 
to Columbia for a one-year term. 
Luckily, there is pri.nted evidence as 
to whenhlis Victor assooiation began. 
In the September, 1904. Victor sup
plement appeared the following brief 
note: "It is with pleasure that we in
troduce a new tenor t'O our great 
Victor family. MI'. Tally'S records 
will speak for themselves." 'Dhey were 
2955, "All Aboard for Dreamland" 
(referring' t'O the great amusement 
par·k, so popular in th()'se days"at Ga
ney Island) and 2956, "I'veG6t a 
Feelin' for Yau," a Teddy Morse 
"coon classic." 

For the next five years Tallv was 
a regular contribllt'Or to the Victor 
catalag and his records gained a 
great deal of popularity. This is shown 
by some characteIiistic comments on 
the order blanks sent to dealers. The 
February. 1906, form said: "Three 
brand new successes by Mr. Tally 
with orchestra accompaniment will 
no doubt .be near the top of the Feb
ruary Fst. T'hey are the finest rec
Ol'ds this favarite teno\' has made 
anywhere." The titles were "Wait 
Till the Sun Shines. Nellie" ('One of 
the greatest hits Harrv Von Tilzer 
ever '\V\'ote), "Silver Heels." an In
dian song sensation, and "My Irish 
Molly-O." To repeat an oft-used 

phrase: "They don't write songs 1 ike 
those anymore I"~ 

In April, 1906, the order list said: 
"No advice will be needed in regard 
to Tally records. T.he five records 
with orchestra accompaniment al
ready listed have been tremendous 
sellers." 

And in October, 1906, dealers were 
told: "Tally's sweet tenor continues 
to delight record buyers,and 'his pop
ular ballads are large ·sellers. We in
troo·uce for October two f.rivolous 
'spoony' numbers which are now the 
rage and a really beautiful Irish love 
ballad." The songs, all written by 
Harry Von Tilzer, were "A Little 
Lunch for Two" "Holdin o' Hands" 
and "Sweet Ro~e of Athlone"-the 
latter a 12-inch disc. All these rec
ords, of course, were sing'le-faced. 

VI. Records for Other Companies 
It may be well to pause here and 

discuss briefly the records Harry Tal
ly made for companies other than 
Vktor and Columbia. 

The tenor's Edison cylinder career 
was mysteriously short. His first two
minute Standa·rd cylinder, No. 8483, 
"My Little Coney Isle," was issued 
in September, 1903, a year .before .his 
Victor beginning. In October 'he was 
represented by 8518, "There's Music 
in the Air" (not the old song with 
the same name by Geol'ge F. Root). 
No more Tally records were issued 
until October, 1904, when 8800, re
corded on August 10, "Seminole," ap
peared'. FD-l' some reason Tally'S Edq
son .cyLinders didn't sen well and all 
were discontinued by February, 1906. 
More than ten years elapsed between 
his last cylind'er and his first Dia
mond disc. 

Tally also made a number of rec
ords for the Zon-o-phone company, 
Which passed under Victor control 
in 1903. They included the following 
single-faced 9-inch: 5896, "The Gori
doliel'''; 5960, "Goodbye, Little Girl, 
Goodbye"; 5898, "If I Were Only 
You"; 5895. "In the Village by 1ihe 
Sea"; 6014, "Seminole," and 5943, 
"\Ve've Got t'O Move Today." All 
these were listed in the June. 1905, 
catalog and were made in '904-05. 
Later 10-inch Zon-o-phone recordings 
incl'tlded 436, "Anxious"; 288. "Gaod
bve, Sweet Old Manhattan Isle"; 471, 
"I'm Trying- to Find a Sweetheart"; 
445, "My Dusky Rose": 320, "On an 
Automobile Honeymoon" (another hit 
from "The Ham Tree"); 863, "Bal
looning," and 873, "Take Me Back 
to New York Town." 

The tenor also recorded for some 
of the d~'sc companies that were put 
out of business in 1907 for infring
ing Vktor-C'Ontrolled patents. I have 
two Leeds records by him-4212, "The 
Furniture Man," and 4272, "Mr. Wil
son," botfh comics. Although Tally 
was primarily a ballad singer he 
occasionally essayed comedy, especial
Iv of the "coon" varietv. One of 
this type is a Columbia I had pre
viOllSly overlooked, 1086, "No Use in 
Askin' 'Cause You Know the Rea
son \Vhy." Also in my collection ·is a 
blue 101h-inch American record with 
an Indian trademark on which Tally 

annollnces and sings "My Maid of 
Hindoostan." Arthur Collins sings on 
the other side "By the Watermelon 
Vine." Tally seems to have made Cnly 
one foul' minute U.S. Everlasting cy
linder, "Goodbye, Betty Brown," Na~ 
1128, a march song Wl'itten by Theo
dore Morse whose title was obviously 
bor·rowed from the refr.aJin of the 
S'Outhern folk tune, "Old Joe Clark": 

Fal'e you well. Old .Toe Clarl;:, 
Goodbye, Betty Brown. 

Fare YOll well. Old Joe Clark. 
I'm gOing to leave this town. 

VII. Victor Record List 
Tally's populaliity as a Victor ar

tist seems to have tapered off around 
1908. When double-faced records were 
introduced late that year some of his 
best sellers were taken over into the 
two-far-one form, but a great many 
less popular titles passed out of the 
catalog. And the double-faced records 
he mad'e of new songs were compar
atively few. It is worthy of mention 
that he did no duet worl~· for Vietor, 
and the only record 'Of that early era 
by him which contains other voices, 
so far as I recall, is 12-i.nch Victor! 
31548, on which, with the help of the' 
Haydn Quartet, he sings the Charles 
K. Hal'liis ballad, "Somewhere." I 
asked the Quartet's first tenor, the 
late John Bieling, what he recalled 
a.bout Harry Tally but John couldn't 
remember ever meeting him. 

For the sake of Tallyadmirel's 
\\nha would like a fairly comprehen
sive list of his recol'dings I shall give
what I believe t'O be a virtually com
plete tabulation of his Victors. First, 
the single-faced: 

2936. Mandy Won't You Let Me Be
Your Beau ?;29<l7, Seminole; 2938, If I 
Were Only You; 2955, All Aboard for 
Dreamland; 2956, I've Got a Feehn' foI" 
YoU' 2976 Always in the 'Yay: 2977, 
Kilt;' Do~ley; 2978. My Little Creole 
Babe; 4060, I'se Gwine to Live Anyhow 
Till I Die; 4148. Egypt; 

.1551 'Vait Till the Sun Shines, Nellie; 
4579 'Sliver Heels; 4580. My Irish 
MollY-O; 4592. On an Autom~b\le Hon
eymoon' 4593 Why Don't 'You TI'Y?;' 
461-8 piy Away, Bil'die, to Heaven; 
4619' Can't You See I'm Lonely?; 4.6'47, 
My . Dusl<y Ro~e; 4775, Alice, 'Vhere· 
Art Thou Going?; .4820, A Little Lunch 
for Two; ·1821, Holding Hands; 4859,. 
When the Girl You Love Loves You; 
5078.'Nte Girl Wbo Was Meant for You; 
5130 Roll Around; 5139, Deutschh.lnd; 
5160' A Friend of Mine Told a Friend' 
of Mine; 5213. Ballooning; 5224. Bron
cho Buster; 5258, Bye, Bye. Dearie;' 
5260, Sacramento. 

The following are 1-2-inch: 31548, 
Somewhere; 315'19, Just One "'ord of' 
Consolation; 31571. Sweet Rose of Ath
lone. 

Victor's initial list or double-faced' 
records. issued in October, 1908, con
tained the following by Tally; 

16097 Wait Till the Sun Shines Nel
lie, co";"bined with Where the Morning 
Glories Twine Around the Door, by 
Byron G. Harlan; 16098, On an Auto
mobile Honeymoon/Why Don't You 
Try'?; and 16099, Always in the Way/ 
Fly Away, Birdie. to Heaven. A little 
later came 16156, Sacramento, doubled 
with The Stars, the Stripes and You 
(Harry Macdonough); 16259. In Those· 
Good Old Country Days, whose coup
ling was Shine On, Harvest Moon, by 
Macdonough and "Miss Walton"-prob
ably a disguise for Elise Stevenson; 
6283, Let's Go Into a Picture Show, 
doubled with Won't You Even Say 
Hello? (Byron G. Harlan); and 16221. 
A Friend of Mine Told a Friend of' 
Mine, with The Family Tree (Colling. 
& Harlan). 
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Tally's last appearance in the Victor 
list was in the supplement for Janll
alT 1911. No. 16689 combined his ver
sion of My Bonnie Blue Bell, in which 
his voice seems almost at its sweetest, 
and vVithout You the World Don't 
Seem the Same, by the Peerless Quar
tet. The supplement said Tally had re
joined the Victor stMr, but this was 
his final appearance. 

Before leaving the subject of Tal
ly's V.ictor records, I must mention 
one confusing problem. The Septem
ber, 1904, supplement certainly g'ives 
the impression that Tally was mak
ing his fh'st Victor appearance with 
"All Aboard for Dreamland," and 
"I've Got a Feelin' for You," yet the 
numerical list of his r&or<ls shows 
three others with earlier numbers
"Mandy, 'Won't You Let Me Be Your 
Beau?" "Seminole," and "If I 'V ere 
Only You," I .am not sure whether 
these three were liste<la month or so 
before the records first mentioned or 

. whether, in spite of their lower num
bers, they were held for later re
lease. 

VIII. Tally's Columbia Records 

Be'Cause, for a reason alread'Y ex
plained, it is impossible to identify 
all the Tally recoords in the Colum
bia single-faced and cylinder cat
alogs, no effort will be made to list 
them here. However, lam glad to 
give a complete l,ist of his double
faced Columbia discs: 

A200, Won't You Fondle Me?/Rabbit 
Hash (Billy Golden); 

A308, My Irish Molly O/Any Rags? 
(Arthur Collins); 

A33'i. Why Don't You Try?/'Tis But 
a Dream (Henry Burr); 

A443, Goodbye, Sweet Old Manhat
tan Isle/That ""elcome On the Mat 
Ain't Meant for. Me (Collins-Harlan); 

A584, Love Me Just Because/Are You 
Sincere? (Lucy Isabelle Marsh and 
Henry Burr); 

A592, Honeymooning / Pat O'Brien's 
Automobile (Steve Porter); 

A642. I Wish I Had a Girl/Golden 
Land of My Dreams (Henry Burr and 
Columbia Quartet): 

A733, When I Dream in the Gloaming 
of You/My Little Eva (Frank Reade); 

AS55 When the Bells Are Ringing, 
Mary/Call Me Up Some Rainy After
noon (Ada Jones and Cborus); 

A927, Goodbye, Betty Brown/'Scuse 
Me Today (Harlan): 

A96·6, Come, Josephine, in My Flying 
Machine / vVashington Grays Mal'ch 
(Prince's Band). 

,Tally's final Columbia disc, A966, 
came out early in 1911, about the 
same time he made his last Victor. 
Just why he quit making records isn't 
clear. Perhaps the quartet's coast-to
coast vaudeville tours interfered with 
his filling l'ecording engagements. 

IX, Mayo and Tally's Edison Duets 

We now reach (if my midget kit .. 
ten, L·ittle Nipper-named for the 
Vidor dog-will cease strclling over 
the typewDiter keys and give me a 
fail' chance to write) the five Edison 
records were the climax and virtua 1-
ly the conclusion of Harry Tally's 
recording career. These Diamond 
Discs were all made as duets with 
Harry Mayo and were bv fm' the 
finest records on which Tally'S name 
ever appeared. For the first time he 
had perfect recording and the four-

minute playing' time gave the duo 
ample opportunity to turn their per
formances into typical vaudeVille acts. 

As far as I 'Call find out, Tally 
made no records after his last Vic
tors and Columbias appeared in 1911 
until early in 1915 when he and 
Mayo teamed up in the first of their 
Edison offerings, "At the Ball, That's 
All"-the one with which they are 
sing'ing in the "tone test" photo. This 
was issued as Blue Amberol cylinder 
2595 in May, 1915, and as a Diamond 
Disc shortly afterward. Maurice 
Burkhart sang "At the Yiddish Wed
ding Jubilee" on the other side. "At 
the Ball" seems to have been Mayo's 
first appearance on records, but hehad 
made some Edison tests on January 4, 
1911. It remains a mystery why such 
a famous ensemble as the Empire Ci
ty Quartet never recorded. 

In the next year and a half, dur
ing' most of which the tenor and bas
so were touring in 'Vest Coast vauil'e
ville, Tally and Mayo made four oth
er Diamond Discs. 50269 combined a 
Harry Von Tilzer hit, "'Vhen My 
Ship Comes In," with a pretty but 
mournful ballad composed by Egbert 
Van Alstyne, "When I Was a Dream
er (And You Were My Dream"), 
sung .by George Wilton Ballard. The 
two Hal'rys chose another Von Til
zer song for their next offering, No. 
50297. It was the cat'Chy "Somebody 
Knows" and was paired with "My 
Hula Maid," sung by two fine artists 
who are still living-GJadys Rice and 
Irving Kaufman. On 50315 they sang 
my favol'ite of all the Mayo-Tally 
duets, "Piney Ridge," coupled with 
"When Old Bill Bailey Plays the 
Ukulele," by Billy Murray and chorus. 
Finally, in December, 1916, came 
50394, "I 'Vas Never Nearer Heaven 
in My Life," with a number in con
trasting vein, "There's a Little Bit 
of Bad in Every GOod Little Girl," 
sung by Gladys Rice and chorus, oc
cuPY'ing the other side. In view of 
the remarkably entertaining qual,ity 
of their records, it's surprising' that 
Tally and Mayo's Edison output was 
restricted to five. They had the qual
ities that should have made them one 
of the most popular duet teams in 
recorded music history. Perhaps Tal
ly was already thinking of retiring, 
and this brought the associamon to all 
end. 

"I \Vas Never NeaTer Heaven 'in 
My Life" also was issued as Blue 
Amhel'ol 3012, but the other three 
dluetsseem not to have been dllbbed 
onto 'Cylinders. The Edison Phono
.r;?·(~?Jh Monthly for November, 1916, 
contains a write-up of the pair, which 
appears to indicate the Empire City 
Four had already disbanded, or at 
least that Tally and Mayo had ceased 
to .be among its members: 

Few people hnve not heard of the 
Empire City Quartet. an organization 
that 'was a headline featul'e in high
class vaudeville for lnfl.ny years. and 
the majol'ity of people who live in the 
lan~'er cities have been entertainec1 hy 
the Sllpel't renditions of these singcl'S. 
On their vaudeville programs, the mem
bers .. ' pl'esented solos and duets as 
well a's Qunrtet numbers. and it was 
this. perhaps, that brought renown to 

Harry :Mayo and Harry Tally. The 
latter was the tenor of tbe organiza
tion and his solos always brought re
peated demands for encores. And the 
public also seemed to appreciate the 
bass renditions of Mayo ... about as 
much as they did the tenor numbers of 
Tally, and both of the artists gradually 
acquired individual prominence. 

They formed a Leam to render tenor 
and bass duets, which have proved 
highly popular features of their pro
grams. It is some time since they 
started to Sing together and today 
their names seem to have become linked 
inseparably, at least in the world of 
vaudeville music. They specialize in 
songs and ballads of the popular vari
ety and their voices seem to be 
especially effective in their character
istic arrangements of this class of num
bers. Their latest production for the 
Blue Amberol catalog is a rendition or 
"I Was Never Nearer Heaven in My 
Life." .This Is one of the most popular 
songs 'of the day. the melody being 
sweet and simple and the words having 
a strong sentimental appeal. 

X. Excerpts from Mayo-Tally Duets 

The Edison Company 'had gone out 
of the phonog.raph and record busi
ness before I heard my first Mayo 
and Tally Diamond Disc. I happened 
to acquire a copy of "Piney Ridge," 
and when I played it the first time 
I was captivated almost beyond ex
pression. The so.ng isa successor to 
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine," 
wTitten by Ballard Macdonald and 
Harry Carroll, but having to my ears 
an even prettier melody. The thing 
that attracted me most in the begin
ning was the gorgeous blending of 
the tenor and bass voices. Never be
fore Ihaving heard Mayo I was well
nig'h overcome by the resonance, pow
er and beauty of his ponderous tones. 
There was an indeS'Cribable freshness 
i.n his voice that I have .heard equaled 
by only one other basso-Gus Reed, 
who also made Edison records. Al
though Hal'l'Y Tally is the suhject of 
this article and Mavo only a subordi
nate figure, I must admit that on 
hearing that record. I thought - and 
I still think-that as a vocalist the 
tenor was dwarfed by. his partner. 
Tally's tones were sweet .and pretty, 
but the tall, black-haired Mayo was 
a v-ocal giant. I consider 'his voice 
one of the finest I have ever heard 
in any branch of music. 

If the pair's singing enthralle,d me, 
I was even more delighted by the non
chalance wibh which, after the first 
chorus. they 'Ceased to warble about 
the little girl waiting by a rustic 
bridge "somewhere in the Blue Ridge 
Mountains" (the section of South
west Virg.inia in which Tally's moth
er was bo,rn) and went into a typical 
vaudeville patter act that had no 
relation to the theme of the song. 
Some peo.ple say the talking by Mayo 
and Tally spoils their recol'ds: to me 
it's a pearl of great price because 
of its utter incongruity. This same 
pattern is followed '1n three of the 
remaining' four Mayo- Tally duets 
which I hastened to acquire. Only in 
"I Was Never Nearer Heaven in My 
Life" is the incongruous conversation 
omitted. Since it is a typical sobby 
song- of longing to ,be a child again 
and to retur.n to "mother's knee," 
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apparently not even the measureless 
nonchalance of Tally and Mavo could 
solve the problem of introduc:ng 
frivolous dialog without jall'ing the 
listeners' sensibilities. 

However, they let nothing stand in 
their way in the other four records, 
and their sublimely irrelevant re
marks have amused me so unfailing
ly over the years that I shall quote 
portions here. Inoidentally, during the 
srlnging portion of "At the Ball, 
That's All," M1.Yo speaks to Tally in 
one place as Henry, another as Har
l'y and in a third as Will. This gave 
me for a lo.ng time the idea the ten
or's real name was William Henry 
Tally. instead of the Harry L. listed 
in the death certificate. I still won
der why Mayo called him ·Will. After 
the -£i:ng'ing, there is this conversa
mon: 

Mayo-\Vho do you thInk I saw this 
)-forning, Hal"ry? 

'rally-vVhy, I have no Idea. Who was 
it Harry? 

Mayo-Mr. Rockefeller. (He pro
nounced it Rock-teller.) 

Tally-John D. Rockfeller? (Pro
nounced Rocky-feller.) I'd like to have 
seen hIm. He's an old frIend of mIne. 
In fact, I lmew John D. Rockefeller 
when he had only one barrel or oil, and 
now he controls the entire output of 
oil for the United States. Then there's 
Andrew Cal·negie. Do you lmow Andrew 
Carnegie. Harry? 

Mayo-He spoke to me one ... He 
told me to Ket ou t of the road! 

Tally-Well. Andrew Carnegie's an
other old friend of mine. I knew Andrew 
Carnegie when he had only one piece 
of steel, and now he controls the entire 
output of steel for the United States. 
Then there's-

Mayo-No! No! 
Tally-'Vhat's the matter? 
Mayo-You're going to tell me you 

knew HeInz when he had one pickle! 
Tally, laughlng-'Vell, maybe so. 

They then resume singing. 
I consider the talking in "When My 

Ship Come·s In" the most amusing of 
all. After sing'ing an intensely senti
mental song, the music stops and the 
conversation goes like this: 

Tally-Why do you always carry a 
little frog with VOU, Hany? 

Mayo-Little frog tells me when to 
go home ... Each time I take a drink 
I look at the frog. When r see two 
frogs I go home. 

Tally-Well. that's time to go home. 
But what happened to your little frog 
the other night? You went home with 
an awful bun on! 

Mayo-I sold it to the brewery for 
hops and the darn thing croal{ecl! You 
know the minister lives next door to 
me? 

Tally-Oh yes, I know the pal·son. 
Mayo-Well, he told me if I'm ever 

in that condition again I'll turn into 
a rat. Ain't that terrible? 

Tally-'Vhy, my boy, it's worse than 
terrible. It's horrible! 

Mayo-Keep your eye on me, will 
you, Harry? 

Tally-I'll do that; I'll watch you 
closely. 

Mayo-And If you see me beginning
to grow small, with hair all over my 
back and ears. and a great long tail

Tally-Now don't you worry ... I'll 
l(eep my eye on yOU all right! 

Mayo-Pay no attention to me! 
Tally-Pay no attention to you? 
Mayo-Keep your eye on the cat! 

Then they return to their senti
mental singing with some astonish
ing vocal pyrotechnics by Mayo at 
the end. Incirl-entally, in "At the Ball, 
That's All" ;he g'ives a gorgeous 
demonstration of the "bum-burn-bum" 

style of singing which Green and Lau
rie said was originated by the Em
pire City Quartet. 

The comedy in "'Somebodv Knows" 
is rather weak, involving' a pun 
about a man named John Rice rid
ing' horseback down a street in which 
a wedding was being performed. As 
the equestrian came to the church the 
wedding party emerged and the horse, 
wishing to enter into the spirit of 
the occasion, "stopped and threw 
R<:ce." 

In "P,iney Ridge," Mayc asks Tal
ly a riddle "Why is a horse with a 
sore neck like next Tuesday?" Tally 
gives up and l'e'ceives the answer, 
"Because it's next week (its neck's 
weak!)" Mayo then asks Tally how 
it would: be possible to divide 999 
eggs equally among a thousand sol
diers. Tally suggests. "Scramble 'em!" 
but that i'Sn't the right answer, which 
turns out to be. "Kill one of the sol
diers." 'What thlis .has to do with 
the Idttle gi.rl waiting' at Piney Ridge 
for her homesick sweetheart is more 
than I have ever been able to fig
ure out! 

XI. In Conclusion 
"I Was Nevel' Nearer Heaven In 

My Life" may have 'been the last is
sued record by Tally, but the final 
solo on which his name appeared-
1Jhe first he had made in more than 
five years-was listed on Pathe sap
phire disc No. 20082. Tally sang a 
Charles K. Harris ballad', "Come 
Back, Let's Be Sweet Hearts Once 
More," backed by the Sterling Trio's 
harmoniious rendition of "On Lake 
Champlain." This is a ra-re record, 
but through the kindness of AI De
bus, I have been fortunate enough to 
obtruin a copy. Mine and the one Al 
kept for himself have the same de
fect-the recording seems to begin 

too near the edge and the sapphire 
ball declines to tra'Ck the first few 
grooves. But r have never heard Tal
ly's voice s().und sweeter or more mu
sical than in this solo swan song. 

On September 20, 1917, Tally re
corded. without Mayo, an Edison Dia
mond Disc, "How Can I Forget You?" 
which was g'iven the serial number 
5795. It was scheduled for issue, but 
the extremely critical Mr. Edison re
jected it. That was probably the last 
recording Tally ever did. 

The following year the tenor re
tired from the stage work, but he 
and Mayo joined with Clarence Gas
kill in writing a fairly successful pa
triotic song. "That's a Mother's Liber
ty Loan," whach was sung on Colum
bia record 2471 by a musical comedy 
baritone, Greek Evans. After Tally 
went to live in California, Mayo con
tinued in vaudeville for another de
cade. He also continued to write 
songs. In 1920 he, Gaskill and Alfred 
Dubin co.ntrived a follow-up to "Oh, 
W,hat a Pal Was Mary!" They called 
it "Who'll Take the Place of Mary?" 
and it was recorded by most of the 
phonograph companies. I have no bio
graphical information about Mayo 
and do not know when he died. 

And tihat, at last, is as much as 
I know of the story of Harry Tally, 
Harry Mayo and the Empire Oitv 
Quartet. In view of the difficulties 
under which it has .been written I 
shan't be surprised if the Frustrat
ing' Forces induce the manuscript to 
get lost in the mail before it can 
reach the eddtor'·s desk, but I hope 
it will survive the journey it ~s begin
ning: on St. Patrick's Day and find 
its wav into type. I have long ad
mired Harry Tally and his singing 
associates and it is a pleasure to 
have chronicled, ,however sketchily, 
their genuine accomplishments. 

DO YOU REMEMBER? 
By EDNA ARMSTRONG 

WHEN Bakel' Electrics, with cut flowers in vases in the corners, 
would pass you, with elegantly dressed ladies steering them 
with white-gloved hands on the control? 

WHEN every lady wore a breast-pin? 
WHEN the what-not shelf showed a bottle of beautifully shaded 

sands? 
WHEN skating-sails carried the owners over the ice at 30 01' 

more mil0s uer hour? 
AT the beginning of the season you went skating on "rubber" ice? 
The many hours you spent playing croquet? 
WHEN girls wore stiff collars with shirtwaists? 
WHEN tandem bicycles were often seen on the streets? 
WHEN all girls and women wore muffs? 
WHEN your fingernails were worn down on one side from play-

ing Jacks on cement sidewalks? 
Peek-a Boo blouses? and camisoles? 
The Song: Don't Bite the Hand That's Feeding You? 
WHEN ladies wore blouses with such full sleeves that they hung 

like wings? 
WHEN you played two kinds of hop-scotch-round and long? 
WHEN you played Run, Sheep, Run, - Dare Base - and New 

Orleans? 
WHEN you rode the Merry-go-round for 5c a ride 01' six for a 

quarter? 
WHEN horses had their heads help up in a most unnatural 

position by the use of check reins? 
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Leonard Garfield Spencer 
As His Daughter Ethel Lovingly Recalls Him 

(And new light on Ada Jones) 

By JIM WALSH 

How time flies! 
More than ten years ago I wrote 

a biography of the great pioneer re
cording coonedian, Len Spencer, which 
appeared in HOBBIES from March 
through August, 1947. The series was 
one of ,the mQst comprehensive I had 
written, hut it was based so largely 
on bhird and fourth-hand information 
bhat I doubted i,ts ,being as accurate 
as I should like. 
Tim~ has proved my qualms were 

justified. Although the mistakes were 
not intentional, :they were numerous 
and the article stands as perhaps the 
least trustw011thy of any J have pub
lished. But .now, throug1h a series of 
fortunate chances, I can present a re
vised version of the life and person
ality of Leonard Garfield Spencer, 
based on ,the recollections of his 
charming daughter, Mrs. James A. 
Yarbray of San Antonio, Texas. 

In writing the 1947 "profile" one 
of my worries was that I had never 
become acquainted by correspondence, 
or in person, with any of Len Spen
cer's surviving relatives. And, when 
II finally came ·to know Mrs. Yarbray, 
it was not throug1h my learning where 
she lived and writing to her, but 
through her getting in touch wbth me. 

This was followed by ,a face to face 
meeting in 1954 that I regard as one 
of the In'<l.jor events of my life. 

This series will not .be a revamp
ing of the one that appeared more 
than a decade ago and will not try 
to cover the same ground where the 
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sta.tements already maD.e are trust
worthy. Instead, it will be largely a 
retelling of Mrs. Yarbray's reminis
'Cences, expressed in writing· and in 
person. First though, since I don't 
want to be making eorrections of 
preceding errors throughout this ar
ticle, I shall devote a section to reme
dying the former missta,tements. And, 
by another lucky "hreak," I shall also 
be able to g·ive some additional infor
mation about Len Spencer's long
bmeprotege and associate, ,the al
most legendary Ada Jones. First, bhe 
Spencer alterations. 

II Correcting Some Mistakes 
In the March, 1947, installment, 

the name of Len Spencer's mother 
was printed as Sara Andrew Spencer. 
It should have been Sara Andrews 
Spencer. The Spencerian Business 
College was at Ninth and D Streets 
in Washington, D. C. 

Len and Henry (Harry) Spencer 
were not twins. Len was severa;l years 
the older. This error 'Came from a 
statement by a former pupil olf .the 
business college that the boys were 
twins .and when they dressed in each 
other's clothes were so much alike 
not even their mother 'Could tell which 
was which. 

·In April, I quoted from Fred Gais
berg's book, "The Music Goes Round," 
a statement that Len Spencer's face 
was scarred from a razor cut. Mrs. 
Yarbray says this is not true--wt 
least she never observed any scar. 
T'he statement that Len had trouble 
with failing eyesight is true but does 
not go far enough. In his late thir
ties he lost the sight of his right eye. 

'Dhe May installment says ,that the 
name of Garry Allen, which Len some
times used. in his early recording 
days, was taken froon the maiden 
name of his wife, Miss ElizaJbeth Al
len. Spencer was married more than 
once, but not to anyone named Eli
zabel1h Allen. Mrs. Yar,bray doubts bhe 
story that he eloped with a business 
college student. 

Harry Spencer made more records 
than the former series would indi
cate. They were mostly recj,tations. 
Companies for which he worked in
c'uded Columbia, Edison, Berliner, 
ZJn-o-phone and Leeds. It was he who 
lY'R('e the Colurrnbia record of "Presi
rlent McKinley'S Address at the Pan
AmerieRn F.xposition," which has 
been g-en-;ral1v credif;",l to Len. I 
learned this from a 1007 catalog of 
Marconi semi-flexible records. pressed 
from Columbia master~. which spe
cifically gives the artist's name as 
Harry Spencer. The first Victor rec-

ord (No. 1070), made in 1901, of por
tions of McKinley's last address was 
recited by the Haydn Qua11tet basso, 
William F.Hooley. T'his was soon re
made by Len Spencer. Victor record 
No. 1071 also 'Contained portions of 
McKinley's last address with snatch
es of his favorite hymns, sung by 
the A"merican Qua11tet (not the same 
group which Billy Murray headed a 
decade later). Since Hooley sang ,bass 
in the American, no doubt he again 
did the McKinley impersonation. 
Frank C. Stanley made an Ed-ison 
wax cylinder of the McKinley ,address, 
Not {)ne was by ;the President him
self, who· was mortally wounded ,be
fore he could have had a chance to 
record the speech. 

After his early Columbia days, Len 
Spencer signed an exclusive contract 
with the U.S. Record Company of 
Newark, New Jersey, and recorded 
for it a number of years. He returned 
to Columbia on the deabhof tbe U.S, 
Company, which made "New Jersey" 
records. Colwmbia moved its head
quarters to New York in 1897, but 
Len continued to live in Washing
ton for several years. The details of 
his association with the U.s. Oom
pany are well brought out in an ar
ticle which appeared in the Novem
ber, 1896, issue of The Phonoscope. 
It probably was written by the ~di
tor, Russell r Hunting· himself, a b1·il
liant recording . comedian: 

MR. LEONARD SPENCER, better 
known among· his friends as "Len," 
was born· in \Vashington, D. C., Janu
ary 12, 1867. His father was the tamous 
Henry C. Spencer, of the Spencerian 
Business College of Washington, 'Blnd 
joint author of the Spencerian system 
oC penmanlShip. From 'Ills 18th ~ his 
21st yea,r, Mr. Spencer taught in his 
father's college. He then accepted .an 
offer of the Columbia Phonograph 
Company, of Washington, D. C., to 
sing· to their phonographs. This Is a 
fine art, and few make a success of 
it, but Mr. Spencer's remarkable 
powers gave a ·big Impetus to the 
busmess of the company. First one 
Company, then another, outdid each 
other for his services. Finally he was 
.secured, aJt a fat sala,ry, by the U. S. 
Phonogra.ph Company. with whom he 
:has now been for more than six years. 

Mr. Sp&ncer has an original way of 
singing the ·best Negro songs that 
makes his records of splendid merit 
in that line. His sympathetic well
cultivated voice also enables him to 
render familiar ballads with great 
sentiment and feeling. The gifts of 
comedian and vocalist he combines In 
an unusua.l degree. He Is the originator 
of the darky shout in phonogra.ph work. 
His efforts are always orlglna.! and 
his resources seemingly without limit. 
He ha.s a repertOire of fully 600 song,g, 
of which more than 300 are beln,g 
catalogued at the present time, and 
the total records he has made exceeds 
62,000. . 

Some of his great hits are: "Nigger 
and the Bee," "Little Llza Loves 
You," "Little Alabama Coon," etc. 
"The New Bully" he has sung ten 
times a weel, for six months. with 
great success, May Irwin having com
plimented him especially on his ren
dering of this song. Mr. Spencer is 
one of the few successful Imitators oC 
Chevalier'S coster songs, where he 
seems not only to have caught the 
spirit of the original Singer, but also 
to have en tirely donned the character 
of the East End Cockney. 

In the descriptive selections played 
by bsler·s Orchestra, Mr. Spencer man
ipulates the castagnettes, clogs, tam
bourines, etc., maldng also the neces
sary announcements and the remarl{s 
that cause so much laughter ,by those 
who have listened to these p~pular 
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A copy of a 90-year-old photo, taken 
December 7, l867, showing the future 
great recording artist, Len Spencer, when 
he was not quite II months old. 

selectione. Gifted with a power ful voice 
he utilizes it to -great advantage in 
announcing (or band and other records 
where a number of machines are used. 
necessl bating great vocal power to fill 
the horns of the several machines 
which are running at the same time. 

He has lately formed a co-par tner
ship with the popular Mtlst, Mr. John 
P . Hogan, for the prodUction of a 
sl,etch called "Our Sunny Southern 
Home," a true character delineation 
of the Sou thern Negro, w ith all his 
wit, humor and pathos. This sketch 
has been produced at a number of the 
leading theatres In and around New 
Yorlt. meeting with the approval of 
critical ·audlences. 

Mr. Spencer Is .0. universal favorite 
a·s Is shown by the many songs that 
have been dedicated to him bv such 
popular composers as Monroe H . Rosen
feld, Addison Kent, Will Carlton and 
others. 

Pel'haps it may be well to explain 
that the Chevalier mentioned in the 
foregoing qum;ation was an English 
music hall comedian, Albert Oheva
lier-not the still active French singer 
Mauri.ce Ohevalier. One of the song~ 
dedicated to Spencer was a sequel to 
"The .N;w :aulI~," called "De Bully'S 
Weddm NIght.' tIt was written by 
WHI C. Carleton, the once famous 
author of "Over the Hills to the Poor
house," and John W. Cavanaugh, who 
was 'Credited with the music of the 
original "Bully" song. In later years 
it has been corrupted into a hiII.,billy 
tune, "Bully of the Town." 

A year and a half later, in July, 
1898, after Spencer had r~urned to 
his o,riginal Columbia allegiance, the 
Phonoscope said: 

Len Spencer is acknowledged to be 
the most versatile artist In the record 
making business. He is a W'ashington
ian and a member of the frumous fam
By that brought Spencerian penman
ship into the world. Early In life he 
began to s,hlne In private theatricals 
and minstrel entertainments. Abollt ten 
yellJrs ago he began record-making for 
the Columbia Phonograph Company. 
and he has won a place a.t the head 
oC the profeSSion. Girted with a splen
did voice and a talent for Interpretln~ 
the comic as well as the sentlmenta~ 

he sings effectively comic songs, Negro 
songs or ballads of a sentimental sort. 

T,he "record of pure gold," men
tioned in the May, 1947, installment 
was presented to Thomas A. Edison 
by National Phonogr-aph Company 
jobbers during a convention in the 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New York, 
July 17-20, 1906. Len Spencer read 
the message on the cylinder, which is 
as follows: 

Mr. Edison: This record of pure 
gold, which addresses these words to 
you, is a gift from the jobbers en
g!lJged In the dIstribution of the Edison 
phonograph and records. They have 
come from the Eas t, the 'vest, the 
North and the South of this fairland 
of ours. They are YOUI' loyal and ad
miring friends - YOUI' amblliSSadors of 
commerce, whose mission it is to dis
tribllte your prodllcts to the far 
quarters of the globe. By the tOllch 
of your colossal Inve·ntlve genius vou 
have created Industries giving empioy
ment to countless thousands the world 
over. The wheels of commerce occu
pied in the production of your Inven
tion sing a never-ending song of praise 
to your magnlCicen'l achievements. 

To the seven ex isting wonders of the 
world yOll added the phonogra ph, which 
is the eighth wandel' of the WOl'ld. It 
s·peaks every language uttered by hu
man tongue. and In the field of 
language-study it is the greatest edu
cator the world ha s ever 1<nown. With 
song and story It will continue till the 
end of time to ente r tnln the multitudes 
of the earth . who place the name of 
Thomas A. Edison at the head of the 
<'olllmn of the world' s gre·n,test captains 
or Inclnstry. 

The record ended with an orchestra 
playing "Auld Lang Syne." Each job
ber was given an ordinary wax COPy 
of the "gold record," and several 
:veal'S ago I was fortunate enough to 
obtain one, which I stilI have. 

In spite of its label of an earlier 
era, the record ma.de for Vi'Ctor deal
ers, described in the May issue, came 
out in 1905-nol; 1903. 

Turning to the June, 1947. HOB
BIES, Spencer's association with Ada 
Jones lbegan in 1904, not 1905. 

The speculation in the July issue 
that My:ntle Sp.encer was Harry's 
daughter was incorrect. He had: no 
ch!ldren. She was Len Spen.cer's 
ohlld. One of the most glaring errors 
I committed was in giving the n8Jmes 
of Len's children as Michat:l Ethel 
and Clare. This was taken from a 
New York newspaper obituary notice 
in \v.hich bhe names were wrongly 
spelled. Spencer was not survived by 
any sons. His three surviving children 
were Mvrtle, Ethel and Clara. T'he 
Ethel HaI'boro mentioned as taking 
pant in one record was not Ethel 
Spencer. 

In the August, 1947 issue. there is 
a reference to Len Spencer's last rec
ord, the Edison Diamond Disc of 
"Uncle Fritz and the Children's 01'
rhestra," introducil\.1! ,the "Christmas 
Symphony" composed by F. X. Chwa
tal. M)·s. Yar,bray recalls g'oing- to 
the Edison studios with her father 
and playing a toy instrument---prob
ably a triangle--as a member of tho 
"children's or~hestra." which helped 
him make the re-c,>rd. 

Spencer's death occurred in his of
fice, not at his home. He was 47 years 
of age, not 46, and <the record played 

Len Spencer, about the time his re
cording career began in the late 1880's, 

at ·his funeral was not-Mrs. Yarbray 
says-an E-dison cylinder but a spe
cially made over-sized Columbia disc. 
She still has the record. When the 
comedian died he was not signing a 
l~ter, but was talldng with a woman 
performer who had come into his Ly
ceum. Mrs. Yarbray, then a girl of 
16, was standing beside him when 
the fatal attack occurred. She say·s, 
The Lord's Prayer record has a sym
bol in scri'pt along the edge: Sp 18-
19367-2" and the 23rd Psalm, "Sp 18-
19366-2." Undoubtedly, "Sp" stands 
for "SpeCial." 

III New Discoveries About 
Ada Jones 

That seems to take care of the cor
rections. Now, before relating how I 
came to be acquainted wirth Mrs. Yar
bray and privileged to put into type 
her recollections of her distinguished 
father, 1 sho\lld like to digress briefly 
to relate some newly discovered facts 
concerning' that most remarkable of 
phonograph comediennes, Ada Jones. 
After all, it was reading a magazine 
article of mine a.bout the inimitable 
Ada thalt caused Mrs, Y.arbray to 
write her first letter to me. 

My Ada Jones series appeared in 

Ada Jones sending a joke by wireless, 
about 1921. 
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HOBBIES from June, 1946, through 
J.anuary,. 1947. It was as comprehen
sIve ~s It well could be considering 
the cIrcumstances in which it was 
written, but it left some things un
revealed. :t:or instance, although I 
knew the smger was born in, or near 
Manchester, England-probably dur
ing the 1870's-I had been unable to 
obtain her birth date. Neither did I 
give the date of her marriage to a 
vaudeville "song and dance man" 
Hugh Flaherty. ' 

Now, thanks to an -enthusiastic ad
mirer of Ada Jones, I can. Milford 
H. Fargo of 1279 Park Aven,ue, Ro
chester 10, New York, isa young man 
who is a member of the f.aeulty of 
the Eastman School of Music. Al
though his activities have been in the 
field of fine music, Mr. Fargo recent
ly be'came acquainlted with some of 
the cylinder recordings of Ada Jones 
and was charmed. He recognized Ada 
as a great artist-as great' in her way 
as the operatic stars in theirs. He de
termined to find out everything he 
could about Ada, but had no luck 
until he discovered in a pu.blic li
brary the old copies of HOBBIES 
containing: my articles. After reading 
these he wrote ,to me for more infor
mation, sent me a number of question
naires and began doing independent 
research, which ,he is still carrying on. 
He has acquired some 550 discs and 
cylinders by Ada Jones and hopes to 
establish a memorial to her by assem
bling ,the most nearly complete col
lection of her records in existence. 

Seeking to learn Ada's birth date 
and the n'ames of her parents, he ob
tained a copy of the information she 
gave wh-en the New York State cen
sus of 1915 was taken. With this as 
a basis, he wrote to the Gener,al Reg
ister Officer, Somerset House, London, 
and as he says, "In ,a couple otf very 
long weeks I was rewarded' with a 
certified copy of an entry of birth." 

Now, owing to the fine work of Mil
ford Fargo, I am able to report that 
Ada Jones was born June I, 1873, 
in her parents' home at 78 Manches
ter Street, Old'ham, Lancashire, Eng
land, a suburb of Manchester. Hel' 
birth was registered August 18, 1873, 
and she seems to have ,been given 
only the one name of Ada . She was 
not quite 49 years of age when she 
doied in RO'Cky Mount, NOl,th Carolina, 
May 2, 1922. Incidentally, her death 
certificate gave her age as 46, not 40, 
as was printed in the former series. 

Ada Jones' father, James Jones, 
was an innkeeper. An Oldham direc
tory of 1875 lists him as the innkeep
er of "The British Flag," at the 
Manchester Street address. Her moth
er's name was-I discovered to my 
surpr,ise and pleasure - Ann Jane 
Walsh, As far as I know, she was not 
relaJted to me, but my late fathel', 
who vastly admired Ada Jones. would 
have been captivated at the thought 
of a possible family connection. Ada 
said her mother was a well-known 
professional singer, but Ol<lham au
thorities who have aided Mr. Fargo 
in his research have found no record 
of ,her singing career. However, as he 
remarks, "it has been a long-stand-
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Cover of on 1896 song hit dedicated 
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ing custom in O'ldham for 'a public 
house to provide entertainment, and 
it is possible that Ada Jones' mCYther 
,sang in 'The British Flag.' " The orig
inal building is no longer standing, 
but the site is nOw occupied by anoth
er pUblic house called "The Lanca
shire Vaults." built in around 1900 to 
1910. Apparently there are no p,hotos 
of the old "British Flag," 

Ada's 'baptism is reg'istered at the 
Roman ClIltholic Church of Our Lady 
of Mount Carmel and St. Patl'ick in 
Oldham. A search of local newspapers 
revealed ,an obituary notice for Ada's 
baby brother, Arthur James Jones, 
aged six months, born October 24, 
1874, 

Mr. Fargo a.(lds: "Papa must have 
liked Ibhat naane for ,he chose Arthur 
F, for one of his sons from his third 
wilfe. No living l'elatives have been 
located, but an ,article by John Gaunt 
appeared last nwnth in a local pa
per (the Oldham Chronicle, I think), 
which brought my search to the atten
tion of the r-eaders in the hope of 
doing so." 

Milford searchecl the marriage rec
ords of the Borough of Manhattan 
and finally discovered Certificate No. 
16264. It was that of Ada Jones and 
Hughie Flaherty. and said: "I here
by certify that the above-named groOilli 
and bride were joined in marriage 
by me, in accordance :with the Laws 
of the Statte of New York, at 217 Sec
ond Avenue, in the Borough of Man
hattan, City of New York, this 9th 
of August, 1904." The marriage must 
have taken place some two or three 
months before Billy Murray heard 
Ada singing in HUlber's Museum and 
recommended to Len Spencer that he 
engage her as his associate. She dften 
sang to the accompaniment of colored 
song slides and was considered one 
of the best "delineators" of that type 
of work. The first issued record in 
which she worked with Len Spencer 
appears to have been the Colum.bia of 
"The Hand of Fate," which caane out 

in February, 1905, as cylinder 32623 
and disc 3050. Henry Spencer played 
a minor part in it. This burlesque 
sketch likewise was recorded for oth
er companies. The Imperial record 
label, made by the Leeds & Catlin 
Company, refers to her as "Miss Ida 
Jones." 

The 1915 census report says, "Ada 
Jones was born in England, but had 
been in the United States for 35 
yearS. She was listed as an ,alien so 
apparently she never became a ~a.t
uralized A'lI1eriean. Her occupation 
was g'iven as "professional singer." 
Her husband was noted as Hughie 
Flaherty, 36 years of age (six years 
younger than Ada), an actor by pro
fession wh~ had been in this country 
33 years. The marriage certificrute 
gave his birthplace ,as County Kerry, 
Ireland, his father as John Flaherty, 
and his mother as Kate SulJivan-cer
tainly an all-Irish combination. Their 
only child, Sheilah, was nine years 
old when the census was taken," 
Mrs. Frances Seay Verme, who lived 
next door to the Fla,hertys as a girl, 
told Mr. Fargo that Sheilah marri~ 
alfrter her mother's death and had a. 
son. She thought Sheilah, after mov
ing away from Huntington Station, 
died in the early 1930's, 

I am happy to pass on these newly 
learned f.acts concerning the woman 
whom I hav:e already referred to as 
"the almost legendary Ada Jones." 
The singer was so nearly a leg-endal'Y 
figure in her lifetime that almost from 
the beginning of her record~ngo career 
rumors periodically swept the coun
try that she had died. For instance, the 
following deni.a,l appea,red in the Edi
son publication, Along B?'o'adwO!Jj, for 
JuneJ, 1919, together with a photo 
showing her cooking over an old-fash
ioned coal stove: 

A little while ago someone wrote fn 
to us for corroboration, of a. rumor of 

Ada Jones' death. We denied It em
phatically. As Mark Twain once said 
of a similar rumor abou t himself, "It 
was grerutly exaggerated," Just how 
.alive Miss Jones Is may be Imagined 
from this picture, where she looks 
competent to fry hot c:<kes .cor a whole 
family. We know very well tha.t the 
May supplement o~ta'bllsI1ed her ,pres
ence on this mortal sphere more com
pletely than any picture could, how
ever, wt~h the two new numbers her 
admirel's hastened to carry home. 

To conclude the Ad-a Jones sec
tion, I believe it should be interesting 
to reprint my article, "Miss Ada 
Waxed Hot in Her Day," which I 
contributed to the Capitol Record 
O>mpany's Music Views magazine for 
June, 1953, and which made Mrs. Yar
'bray, who accidentally happened upo,n 
it, decide to write to me: 

Today's record business is fun ot 
"glamour girls" - i'-largaret Whiting, 
Dinah Shore. DOl'is Day, Patti Page, 
Rosemary Clooney-but fo,' ten yea'l'9 
01' so, beglnn'ing In 19001, the phono
graph hacl only one "Pp.rsonality Miss," 
Hel~ nR-m.e wns Ada Jones. 

Tn PI'oPOI'tion to ,the nl1mbe" or "tnll{
Ing -, machines" then In lise. blonde, 
blue-eyed, buxom Ada probably had 
the gTeatest follo,ving of any woman 
recording artist, 

Bom il1 Manchester. England, Ada. 
was brought to the United States aJS 
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a. bwby and made her debut at seven 
in the old National Theater, Philadel
phia, singing "Killarney" in a Sbrong, 
sweet voice that f!lled the house. As 
a. child prodigy, she appeared in stage 
shows and made records-as tests only 
-for the N01' th American Phonograph 
Company. 

In 1904 the singer's real phonograph 
career began. She was <singing in 
Huber's Museum in New Yorl" when 
Len Spencer, a famous Il'ecorder of 
comic sketches, engaged her as his 
wssistant. Spencer coached her so care
fully that soon her skill in the use 
of dialects and impersonating various 
types of characters was considered un
canny. 

Almost overnight, she became the 
most popular woman singer of senti
mental ballads. 

Ada's vogue was amazing. Although 
the wUe oC Hughie Flaherty, a vaude
vilHan, she was generally believed to 
be single. Lighthouse keepers in Aus
tralia, gold miners In Alaska, planta
tion owners In Africa, wrote letters oC 
~roposa.l to the "Dream Girl" whose 
voice came to them out of a phono
graph horn. Few had Been her photo, 
and none of those far-away admirers 
knew she suffered from epilepsy. 

Miss Jones' greatest popula·rlty came 
in 1907 when she formed a duet part
nership with Billy Murray. They work
ed together 15 years as perhaps the 
most populal' singing team in recorded 
music's history. A fantastic phase of 
her career came with periodic rumors 
that Ada. had died. Phonograph com
panies denied them, but the rumors 
persl·sted. Even more oddly, there are 
record collectol'fJ today who Insist the 
soprano is still living, although Ada 
Jones died In High Point, N. C., May 
2, 1922. 

Within Ibhe past few weeks the alert 
anil resourceful Miltford Fargo has 
been informed by J. Taylor Finley, 
superintendent of schools in Hunting
ton Station, the school's records give 
Sheilah Flaherty's birth date as J·an
uary 14, 1900. I thought it would be 
interWlting and amusing to check the 
Victor, Columbia, Edison and Zon-o
phone supplements for that month and 
find out what records Sheilah's moth
er was currently represented by at 
the time that young lady .arrived to 
gladden the lives of Hughie and Ada. 
My research yielded the following: 

Ada's Victor records for January, 
1906--made, of course, a few months 
before being placed on sale-included 
No. 4548, "My Word," a solo in w,hich 
she imitated ,the famous English come
dienne, Katie Barry (Miss Jones fre
quently did imitations of Vesta Vic
toria and other English music ball 
favorites, singing their songs as a 
rule better than they did) and two 
descriptive s'peci-alties with Len Spen
cer, 4550, "Fritz and Louisa," and 
4549, "The Golden Wedding." Len al
so teamed up lOn 4554 with the an~mal 
imitator, Al S. Holt, who died in Lon
don in 1924,to do "Punch and Judy" 
-a reoonl I haven't found. 

Neither Ada nor Len was in the 
Columbia January list, but in Feb
ruary rthey were represented by a cy
linder, 32868, of "Fritz and Lou1sa" 
and a disc, '3314, of "The Golden Wed
ding." Their January two-minute Edi
son cylinder offering's were a solo 
by Ada, No. 9182, "I'm a Woman of 
I:mportance" (no doubt the proud 
young mother felt she was impol'tant 
after producing Sheilah!) and a Ger
man dialect comic sketch by the pair, 
9172, "Fritz and Louisa" (again!) 
whiCh was vastiy popular for years. 
For Zon-o-phone, Ada a.lone sang 
"Have You Seen My Henry Brown?" 

(343); she and Len did "The F·air 
Fisher Mai<len and Her Cat-ch" (341) 
and "The Golden Wedding" (342), 
and Len on 347 gave an unassisted 
version of "The Musical Yankee." No 
doubt they also ha.a. records in the 
January lists of Leeds, American, In
ternational and the other "pirate" 
cOO"l1'panies of that day. For the benefit 
of those who are wondering, "Where's 
the Zon-o-phone record of 'Fritz and 
Louisa'? I'll say that Zono didn't get 
around to issuing it until August, 
1906. 

These numerous "releases" give an 
idea of how popular Ada Jones had 
become, in solos and wirth the .amiable 
Mr. Spencer, within less than a year 
aifter her records first appeared. Now, 
more than half ·a eentury later, the 
buxom comedienne's ability to charm 
her hearers has nat d1ed-witness her 
effect on Milford Fargo I-although 
she has been dead 36 years. Milford's 
latest discov.ery is that Ada had two 
step:mothers and three of her half
brothers are still living. 

I have found the following entry in 
the Imperial record catalog for Octo
ber, 1906, showing how popular the 
Jones and Spencer specialties had be
come in libtle more than a year and 
a half. Eighteen of their duets are list
ed, including one, No. 44567, "The 
Future Mrs. 'A wkins," which is not 
well known in this country and may 
have been made primarily for ex
port to Ol'eat Britain. The descrip
tion rea.ds: 

V AUDEVlLLE SKETCHES BY 
LEN SPENCER AND ADA JONES 
These duets by Mr. Spencer and Miss 

Jones are becoming more and more 
,popular. The reason Is ·not hard to 
find. The public knows the work of 
these artists Is up-to-date In every 
respect. Their dialogue Is bright, 
catchy and witty, and shows the ef
.fect not only of a thorough under
standing of what is demanded by the 
pu'blic, but of ca·reful study and a 
determination to meet the demand. 

IV I Hear From Mrs, Yarbray 
There still seems something almost 

fairy-like about the way I finally 
came into communication with Leo-

nard Garfield Spencer's daughter, 
Ethel. For years before I wrote the 
1947 HOBBIES series [ had tried 
vainly to find out if any members of 
the immediate Spencer family were 
still alive and where they were. The 
nearest I came to obtaining that in
for.mation was when a. v.eteran Ed·i
son official wrote me he had -heard 
that "Mrs. Len Speneer and her 
daughJters are believed to be living 
somewhere in Arizona," but just 
where he had no idea. The report was 
incorrect, for Mrs. Spencer had died 
before the letter was written and the 
mather and daughters had not gone 
to Arizona. They had instead, moved 
to Texas. 

Then came the near miracle. On 
July 29, 1953, I experienced one of 
those "thrills of a lifetime," when I 
received the following letter, forward
ed by Bob Johnson, the editor of 
Musio Views: 

Capitol Publications, Inc., 
Sunset and Vine 
Hollywood ~~ California 
Attention: 00:1'. Robert Eo Johnson, 
Editor. 
Dear Sir: 
Through a friend connected with the 

San Antonio Music Company I have 
.read your June, 1953, edition of Music 
Views, and found an article ot great 
Interest to me. It is headed ''Miss Ada. 
Waxed Hot In' her d·ay." 

My particulaT interest In· this article 
rests in the fact that the Len Spencer 
whom Mr. Walsh mentions is my 
father. I would like to have a COpy 
or this edition and would wppreclate 
your mailing me one and I wlJl gladly 
·pay Whatever charges are necessa.ry. 

I would also be Interested in know
ing whether you have plllblished an 
article on Len Spencer. If so, I would 
certainly appreciate having a copy of 
it also. My father died December 16. 
1914, and It Is rarely that I hear of 
·hlm or his recordings, so this mention 
of him really touched me ... Sincerely 
yours. Mrs. James A. Yarbray, 843 
Peck Avenue, San Antonio 10, Texas. 

Elatedly, I lost no time in writ
ing to Mrs. Yarbray and seeking addi
tional information about that remark
able man, her faJther, whom I had 
admired since I was a small .boy. Al
most by return mail I received a long 
and memoraJble reply, 

(To be continued) 

DO YOU REMEMBER? 
By CLARENCE EDWARD HELLER 

"That Old Sweetheart of Mine," by James Whitcomb Riley, on 
every table in 1904? 

"Ben Hur," by General Lew Wallace, when it was a book before 
the play? 

"Harper's Round Table," for the year 1898, by Santa Claus, bound 
to give boys' cheer? 

"Youth's Companion," in every boy's stocking, when Grover Cleve
land was president? 

"Golden Days" and "Golden Hours," with their wonderful effects 
on childhood's fancies-two of our leading children's weeklies? 

When porcelain-lined bath tubs took the place of tin contraptions 
with wooden sides? 

"Hood's Sarsaparilla" Rainy Day Puzzle which you obtained with 
the box tops? 

William Jennings Bryan's "Cross of Gold" speech? 
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Jim Walsh, author of HOBBIES' "Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists," which has been a favorite of collectors for many years, 
was illterviewed May 15 on Dave Garroway's coast-to-coast N'BC network television program. The upper photograph shows Dave and 
Jim in action. Dave, with back to camera, is near an IEdison cylinder juke box, whose latest potent date is 1893. Jim st.Jnds 
beside an old Victor talking machine with outside horn. Near the Victor machine is an Edison Opera model cylinder phonograph 
of about 1910. 

The lower view shows a close-up of the interview. The part in which Jim appeared was televised from Mill Mountain in the 
heart of the South Roanoke, Va., residential section. 

-WSLS-TV (Roanoke, Va.) photo by Maurice Wright 
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This photo of Len Spencer's comedy 
partner, Ada Jon-es, was taken a few 
months before her death in Rocky Mount, 
N. C ., May 2, 1922. This is taken from 
an old photograph, hence the crease 
mark. 

The first president of the Columbia 
Phonograph Company, 'Edward O.Eas
ton (probably taken about 1899), and 
Len Spencer on liIe right. 

·FAVORITE 
. PIONEER 

RECORDING 

ARTISTS 

Conducted By JIM WALSH 

Leonard Garfield Spencer 
As His Daughter Ethel Lovingly Recalls Him 

(And new light on Ada Jones) 

Part II 

By JIM WALSH 

I. Ada Jones' Last Days 
If Milford Fargo, tireless research

er that he is into the life and 
achievements of Ada Jones, contin
ues to unearth more valuable in
formation this series will wind up 
being as much an Ada Jones saga as 
the intimate portrayal of her dis
tinguished associate, Len Spencer, 
which it is primarily intended to be. 

Since the first installment was 
written, Mr. Fargo has obtained ma
terial which simply shouts for repro
duction. His inquiries caused the 
Rocky Mount (N. C.) Telegram for 
Sunday, March 9, to publish a long 
"feature story" recalling the fact 
that Ada Jones died in the North 
Carolina town, and reprinting the 
1922 accounts of her illness and 
death. Since most Len Spencer ad
mirers also admire Ada Jones, I 
believe they will forgive my delaying 
the reminiscences of Spencer's daugh
ter, Ethel, long enough to place the 
36-year-old news stories in the 
record. 

The Evening Telegram for Friday, 
April 28, 1922, carried the following 
advance story: 

Rocky Mount is to be treated to a 
personal appearance of the celebrated 
·phonograph star, Ada Jones, known 
wherever phonographs are played. Ada 
Jones makes records for several of the 
leading companies, among them the 
Victor and Edison, and 'hardly a home 
.possesslng a phonograph does not have 
a-ecord& made by this star. In addition 
to Miss Jon~s, on the concert to be 
given at the Palace tomorrow after
noon and night will be seen, Miss Beth 
Hamilton, a violinist of note, Miss Ma
bel Loomis. planLat and soprano singer 
of pleasing voice, amd Armstrong, the 
man of mystery, who will entertain by 
moments of mystifying and being fun<ny. 
AUogether It will prove an entel'taln
ment of higH merit and one to be en
joyed immensely. In addition to this 
concert of stellar artists wLII be shown 
a picture ·program comprising Dorothy 
Dalton's Ia.test Paramount ph<>t<>play, 
"The Crimson ChaUe<nge." from the 
widely ·read novel of Beulah Dlx, "Ther
on or Lost Valley," and a two-reel 
comedy. 

On Tuesday, May 2, the Rocky 
Mount panel' carried a . one-column 
headline. "Phonograph Star Dan~er
ously I11." with a sub-head reading, 
"Little Hope Entertained for Ada 
Jones, Who Is Critically III Here": 

There Is a likelihood that Ada Jones, 
noted singer and phonograph stal', may 
have sung her swan song- when she 
appeared In concert at the Palace 
theatl'e Saturday night, as Miss Jones 
Is now I'esting' in a loca.l hospital after 
being stricl,en with a ~erlous Illness 
here yesterday mOI'ning before leaving 
for Tarboro, where she was booked to 
apneal' last night. 

Ho<pltal attendants and the other 
members of Miss Jones' special com
pany regal'd her c.onrlltlon as most 
serious and entertain grave fears for 
her recovery. It Is stated that she Is 

suffering from a compllcati<>n of kid
ney troubles. 

Miss Jones, It Is stated, collapsed In 
her room at the hotel yesterday mOI'll:
Ing and was found In a semi-conscious 
condition by other members· of her 
company when they joined her before 
catching a train for Tarboro. She was 
Immediately rushed to a local hospital 
where she is now receiving medica.l 
attention. 

That same evening, Miss Jones 
died, and the next day, May 3, the 
headline, "Ada Jones, Phonograph 
Star, Gets Death Summons Here," 
shocked Evening Telegram readers. 
The story, on page I, read as fol
lows: 

The smiles and applause that STeeted 
Ada Jones, note<1 comedienne and 
.pnonograph ·record star, when she sang 
"Oh Lor<1y," one of the coon songs 
that brought her into such l!'l'ellIt 
prominence, and then "You Ain't the 
Man" as a.n encore at a local theatre 
Saturday night, proved a farewell 
tribute to the famous singer of char
acter songs whose name Is iamiUa.r 
wherever phonograph records have 
gone, for the music turned out to be 
the swan song ot the in ternationally 
known artist. 

Miss Jones, in private life Mrs. Hugh 
Flahel'ty of. New York, died at Qt. 
Mary's hospital last night. Rushed to 
this institution Tuesday morning after 
she had been discovered by other mem
bers of her company In a semi-con
scious condition at her room at a local 
hotel, the comedienne put up a plucky 
but losing battle with deatn Monday, 
Monday night and yesterday. Attend
ing physlcia.ns declared her to be suf
fering from uremia and IJ.ttle hope was 
entertained for her recovery from the 
moment she was stricken. She gradually 
grew worse and then came the end 
last night shortly after ten o'clock. 

Miss Jones, who was oW years of age 
(really 48-J.W.), is survived by her 
husband, who is a dancer; her step
mother, Mrs. A. D. Jones, of New York, 
and one daughter, Miss Sheelah (SiC!) 
Flahe-l·ty, also of New York. None of 
these r&latives are eX'}>ected to come 
to the city as members of Miss Jones' 
company, which appeared In concert a.t 
t,he Palace theatre Saturday nlg.ht, a.re 
winding up affairs here. Remains will 
be shipped to New YOTk, the home of 
the deceased, tonight, and funeraJ. 
services and Interment will take place 
there. Miss Jones wa.s born ~n Engl8ind 
and came to ·thls country to make her 
home when a young girl. 

Members of Miss Jones' company 
state that she had shown no signs of 
Illness recently although she al>l>eared 
ne·rvous and overworked. She attended 
church services, however, Sunday eve
nl·ng, and WIlB s·lated to go on to Tar
boro Monday morning, where she waa 
booked for Monday night. It was when 
members of her company went to her 
·hotel room shortly before noon Monday 
to get her and catch the train for 
'rarboro that they found she had col
lapsed into a semi-conscious condition. 

While Miss Jones was widely Imown 
as a concert artist, her fame lay pri
marily In t'he field of producing graph
ophone records. She had made hun
dl'eds of records for the Victor, Edison, 
BrunSWick, O-Kay (Sic) and other 
companies and had 'probably furnished 
more genuine amusement with her 
charactel' and dialect songs than any 
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other graphophone artist. In addition 
to making a l1lunber of solo records she 
has worked wi·th such internationally 
known .personages as Cal Stewart, Len 
Spencer and Billy Murray. She enjoyed 
the dist-inction of being the first woman 
to make graphophone records whose 
voice could be distinctly understood. 

Included among her best known rec
ords are "Oh, Lordy," "1rish Blood," 
"You Ain't the Man," "Life's Higb
way," and "Just Plain Folks," while 
her duet with Billy Murray, "Peaches 
and Cream," takes first .place for popu
larity. It was altogether appropriate 
that her swan song Saturday night 
should have been two of her inimit
able and most ,popular oh8Jracter songs. 
'Residents of the city g-enerally were 
grieved to learn of her death, and 
many messages of condolence from 
[·riends am<l. former business associates 
over the entire United States have 
come in to members of the company 
here. 

Her remains are reposing at a local 
underbaking establishmen t today, bu t 
will be shfpped to her home in New 
York tonight. 
The Telegram article contains a few 

rather inconsequential errors. I am 
unable to find that Ada Jones ever 
made Brunswick records, and her 
"Peaches and Cream" duet was not 
with Billy Murray but Len Spencer. 
And that once more brings us back 
to the topic from which we have 
strayed. 

II. A Letter from Mrs. Yarbray 
Receiving a letter from the daugh

ter of Len Spencer, the greatest re
cording artist of the 1890's and early 
1900's, ranks high among my treas
ured experiences. As I read my first 
letter from Mrs. Ethel Yarbl'ay, my 
mind went back to September 9, 
1948, the morning of the John Bleling 
Day party for the pioneer recording 
artists and their admirers at Garden 
City, Long Island. Once more I 
seemed to hear the Rev. Edward Ves
per remark: "Now if we just had 
Len Spencer with us today, every
thing would be perfect!" 

Here is Mrs. Yarbray's letter: 
August 2, 1953. Deal' MI'. 'Valsh: 

YOUI' wondel1:ul letter arrived day be
fore yes~erday, and I cried with hap
piness and memories. 

To me my father was the most 
wonderful man in the world-the finest 
-the hamdsomest-I adored him! I was 
Papa's little "Happy Heart"! 

It was a shock, though a happy one, 
lo learn bhat there are folks who re
member and admire him, for I have 
I1ved in lhe belief that he was long 
ago forgotten. 

I appreoiate all YOU have written me, 
and am writin,g to obtain the articles 
and magazines or which you wrote In 
order that I may read and kee-p them. 
I remember ,there was always a copy 
of Variety at home while Papa lived. 
I would sincerely appreciate having 
the new article, "JO'ttings from the 
PhO'noscope," if you would be so kind. 
It is hard to write how much It 

means to me to leal'n all that yOU have 
wr,itten about Papa. I had forgotten 
wbout sister Myrtle recO'rding "Mama's 
Boy" and "Little Eva," but now I 
vividly .recall Papa coaching her to 
IIlltoh her voice just so for recording. 

One of the outstanding memO'ries of 
Papa is of him sitting at the piano, 
accompanying himself as he sang "SU
vel' Threads Among the Gold" or 
"When You and I Were Young, Mag
gte." No sweeter music was ever 
rendered. 

Mother passed away i.n 1941 and is 
buried beside my father in GlenwoO'd 
Cemetery, ,Vashington, D. C. 

Sister Myrtle, the oldest daughter, 
ma'Tied twice. had ,no children and 
died in 1929 of tuberculosis contracted 
from her fit'st husband. 

Siste,' Clara, the youngest claugh tel'. 
made a career in commercial art and 
in oil painting, retiring several years 
ago due to' ill health. There was an
other daughter, Constance, between 

Len Spencer (third in the front row) was one of a group of prominent performers 
who signed exclusive Columbia recording co~tracts in 1898. Also shown in this 
faded photo are: Front row-George ·Emerson, recording technician'; George Graham, 
comedian; Vess L Ossman, !banjoist; Dan W. Quinn, comedian, and Clyde Emer
son, technician. George Gaskin, tenor, is sitting on platform. Standing in background 
cre: George Schweinfest, piccolo cnd flute soloist; Victor Emerson, recording director; 
Steve Porter, comedicn, and Russell Hunting, comedian. 

Clara and me, who died as a baby 
before Clara was born. 

As for me, r was the second daugh
ter. I married an Army man, who 
retired as Chief Warrant Officer al
most ten years ago after serving over 
44 years of continuous service. We 
have a 100vely daughter, Clara, who is 
married and has a precious baby girl, 
Karen, almost eight mon.[·hs old. That 
is bhe history of the Len Spencer 
family since Papa passed away now 
almost 39 years ago. 

I have the two records, "The Lord's 
Prayer" and "The 23rd Psalm," that 
Papa recorded twO' or more years prior 
to' his death amd that were played at 
his funeral. These records were flown 
down to San Antonio n-t Sister Myrtle's 
reqlll;st and played again at her fu
nel'al. 

Once again let me thank you for 
taldng time ou t lo write me a letter 
with which I shall never part. If you 
are ever clown this ,"ny, please come 
by f01~ a visit. fot' ,ve should be so 
happy to see YO'U. Sincerel~' yours, 

ETHEL L. YARBRAY. 

In a letter written to me recently, 
on January 20, 1958, Mrs. Yarbray 
again tOllches lovingly on her father's 
fondness for seating himself at the 
piano and singing in his rich bari
tone voice songs of a more serious 
nature than his name is usually as
sociated with: 

... One of Papa's ou·tstanding cha.r
acteristics was his desire to always 
help t·he other fellow. I don't believe 
he ever tUl'n-ed down a request tor 
help and when he passed away his 
books were a record of unpaid loans 
and unpaid commissions; and more of 
his goodness was the fact that the 
majority of his loans were more like 
st-a:kes that never were expected to be 
repaid. It was why Papa never held 
on to any money. 

My fondest memory of Papa was as 
he sat at the piano improvising chords 
and melodies and nearly always ending 
up wlLh "VVhen You and I Were 
YoU'ng, Maggie." which was one ot 
'his favorites. Papa had a touch that 
is given to .few and those who were
privileged to hear him play never 
,tired of IIsteni·ng. He sang the words 
as he played and I loved it. 

. . . FO'r ollr pleasure, Papa would 
sometimes do a Ii ttle song a nd soft-shoe 
dance routin.e to the words and music 
of "v"\Thile strolling in the pa.l·k one. 
day, i'n the merry. merr\' month of 
May." He had small hands and fe e t, 
'So that for a large man he was li ~ht 
on hig feet and gracp.ful in event rnove 
he made. Papa stood over six feet, or 
s:ix feet one, and wpig-hed l'hrht around 
200 pounds. without an ounce of ex
cess fa.t, anywhere ... a poweI'ful "'e ll
built physique. . , "'hat a stl'ikin~ 
figure he made in his top hat and tails, 
his satin-lined Invel'lless cape coat and 
his came! He had a dynamic pel'son
nli ty and acted as master of cere-
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LEN SPENCER, in the early J 890'5, 
when he was making "New Jersey" cyl
inder records for the U. S. Phonograph 
Co., of N.ewark, N. J. 

monies at the annual Motion Picture 
EX'hlbltors Balls, being as much a 
drawing card as the actors and ac
tresses whom he Introduced ... I adored 
him-knew his faults-but could so 
easily overloolc and forgive them be
cause to me he waS the most wonder
ful Papa In the world. and of course 
the 'handsomest man In the world. 
Childish of me, maybe, but remember 
I was just 16 when I lost him, so my 
love also contained the hero-worship 
so familiar to small fry where fathers 
are concel'ned. 

When yoU write about him don't for
get the minstrel show with the phono
gra.phs installed In the blaclcf1l.ce wax 
flg\ll'es a.t Coney Island tha.t was burned 
to the ground and cost him thousands! 

II. Concerning Coney Island 
I believe the Len Spencer Min

strels at Coney Island were a separ
ate attraction from a "live" minstrel 
show which he seems to have had 
briefly in the 1890's. It consisted 
of nine or more "dummies" made up 
to represent popular recording artists, 
including Spencer himself as inter
locutor. Columbia "sound - magnify
ing graphophones," which gave great 
volume, provided the music. Not long 
ago I had a letter from Edo Mc
Cullough of Arlington, Va., author 
of a fascinating new book, "Good 
Old Coney Island." Mr. McCullough's 
family has been intimately associat
ed with Coney Island enterprises for 
generations. He tells me the Len 
Spencer Minstrels were destroyed in 
the terrible fire that wiped out the 
Steeplechase Park at Coney Island 
on July 28, 1907. 

Len Spencer wrote and recorded 
a number of descriptive sketches 
dealing with Coney. One, by him and 
Ada Jones, was "Coming- Home From 
Coney Island." Then there was an
other which purported to reproduce 
"Cummings' Indian Congress." Con
cerning it Mr. McCullough comments: 
"Cummings' Indian Congress was a 
Steeplechase Park attraction. It was 
a typical Wild West show with many 
Indians, cowboys and horses." "Louis 

and Lena" is staged at Luna Park, 
and gives Ada an excuse to sing 
"Meet Me Down at Luna, Lena." In 
"Peaches and Cream," the blonde 
heroine, "Peaches," asks her news
boy sweetheart to "take me in bath
ing down at Coney Island." He 
agrees, explaining he wants to see 
what her natural complexion is Uke. 
The Jones and Spencer sldts some
times contain pathos but more often 
they feature comedy, frequently of 
a rather boisterous kind. To my per
ception, their funniest line probably 
occurs in "Every Little Bit Helps," 
when Len, as a Negro lover, strikes 
a domineering pose, and Ada acidly 
retorts: "Who you think you talkin' 
to? Go count yo'self, nig'ger-you 
ain't so many!" 

III. Excerpts From Other Letters 
Once begun, the correspondence be

tween Len Spencer's daughter and 
myself flourished and, as the pre
ceding qu.otation indicates, has con
tinued to this day. It was not long 
before we abandoned the formal 
greeting of "Dear Mr. Walsh" a~d 
"Dear Mrs. Yarbray," and belr.ln 
calling' each other "Cousin Jim" and 
"Cousin Ethel" - a Southern custom 
when there is a warm friendship but 

• no kin. 
Now I shall quote from other let

ters of "Cousin Ethel," but for sim
plicity's sake shall not identify them 
by dates. At times I may transpose 
paragraphs from one letter to an
other, in order to give better struc
ture and more coherence to the 
gracious lady's recollections of her 
father. 

I have just been looking back to 
the lines in which Mrs. Yarbray de
scribes the way in which Spencer 
would do a song and dance to amuse 
his little girls, and the thought oc
curs that his attitude toward his 
children . was like that of Charles 
Dickens toward Dickens' own nu
merous brood. Dickens used to dance 
with his daughters and on one occa
sion, his daughter Mamie relates, 
hopped out of bed in the middle of 
the night and practiced some steps 
he was to perform with them and 
which he feared he might have for
gotten. Indeed, because of the skill 
with which he portrayed so many 
types of characters in the limited 
compass of a phonograph record it 
seems to me Len Spencer might well 
be called "The Dickens of the Phono
graph." His abilities were so many 
and varied and everything he did he 
did so well that had he turned his 
attention to novel writing, his ability 
to create character and master dia
lect might have made him another 
Dickens. 

Back to the letters: Regardless of 
missing dates and transpositions, the 
words that follow are those of Mrs. 
Yal'bray herself: 

I have been trying to get an oppor
tunity to go through the trunk In. the 
storeroom In whlel1 I have some photo
graphs of the family, and was waiting 
to do this before writing to you, but 
time flies. . . I have, I believe, a 
photogTaph of Daddy, Mama, Myrtie, 
Grandmother Spencer and little ma 
taken before my younger sister was 
born-which means in 1901 or 1902. I 
also think I have photogra.phs of Papa 

and Russell Huntin&' in cut-away coats 
and top hats. (The picture is really one 
of Spencer and the first president of 
the Columbia Graphophone Company, 
Edward D. Easton-J.W.) Many pnoto
grlllphs were <not marked and in mOVing, 
after Mother died, I destroyed many 
whom I did not ramember. 

'l1here were severaJ newspaper ar
ticles on Father's death In the New. 
Yorl{ papers and many were Incorreot 
in several detalls, but at the tim a we 
felt it made little or no difference. 
There was one al'ticle that said his 
daughter had gone to his office to a.sk 
for some money to buy a. coa.t, whioh 
was entirely untl"Ue. I used to go down 
sometimes after Bchool or on Saturdays 
just ,to be there or to help in tha song
slide department or to help tha book
keeper post, and I just happened to 
be standing by Daddy When he slumped 
over at his desk. Some of the men 
present put him down on the tIoor, 
Ohey called a doctor a.nd then the 
corone,r-and that was It. Mother did 
not see him until he was at the Camp
bell Undertaking Parlors. He was bur
ied from the Campball chapel-or, I 
should say, he was tal{an to the crama
-tory from there. 

As for George W. Johnson, "The 
'\Vhistling Coon," I remember his name 
distinctly bu t cannot reca.l! any details 
of his personal Ilfe. Nor do I remember 
his working as a porter for Papa, 
,though of course I wouldn't Imow that, 
anyhow, as IittIe as I knew ot Papa.'s 
business. I also haven't tha sl!ghtest 
Idea of where Papa and Ada Jones re
hearsed. I know very littla about their 
professional association. 

Billy Murray Is the name I remember 
bast as concerns Papa an<l his phono
graph. It grieves me to know tha.t 
he Is 'not too weI! 'and I have 
Intended writing to him. (Note-This 
was wrlbten before Billy's death In 
August, 1954.) I do not recall any con
certs s'lven by the Eight Famous Vic
tor Artists in San Antonio. Billy Mur
ray played In Atlaffl-ta at one time dur
Ing our stay there, but If I recall right 
our daughter Clara Elizabeth either had 
chickenpox or I had the mumps, or 
Arthur had the flu, or something In 
the way of ,sickness kept us from con
·tactlng him at that time. 

I won de,' I.e you I<new that President 

A silhouette study of Len Spencer made 
in 1902 by the once famous artist, X. 
Ackley Sackett. 
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James A. Garfield was Papa's god
father? He was a dear friend of Papa's 
father. Also a point of interest and 
pride to us is the tact that Sister Clara 
had as her godmother Clara Barton, 
the Red Cross nurse . Papa's mother, 
Sara Jane Spencer, ane! Clara Barton 
'Were dear friends, and I have a. letter 
or two written oy Clara Bal'ton to 
Grandmother Spencer, who was among 
the first women to "bob" her hair. I 
believe the Spencerian Business College 
was the first to have recording's for 
instruction and educational use. 

Your letter from \VllIlam Shea, who 
studied at ·the college as a boy, in
.trigued me. I remember the Chinese 
student he mentions. and somewhere 
In my possession 'have a beautifully 
embroidered .silk handkerchief in colors 
that the said Chinese student brough t 
to Grandma Spencer from China. She 
I.n turn gave it to me as a treasured 
possession when I was a very small 
child. 

Gllbert Girard (the animal imitator, 
who made many "descriptive sketChes." 
such as "A Scene at a Dog Fight" 
and "Da.ybreak at Calamity Farm," 
wl-th Len Spencer) called on us after 
Papa passed away, and I ha.ve a page 
In my autograph album, signed, "Yours 
In barks and growls, Glibert Girard." 

You asked about Uncle Henry. He 
passed away AU'gust 29, 194'6, in Wash
Ington, D. C., and his wife died many 
years before he did. I do not know the 
date of her death. 

The Spencerian .penmanshlp was or
Iginated by Platt Rogers Spencer, the 
father of the five Spencer brothers, as 
was also the Spencerian steel pen. 

I thlnl, any permanent record of 
Pa.pa's life shou.ld have his Masonic 
affLllatlons Included. His Blue Lodge 
was Dlrlgo Lodge No. 30, F.&A.M.; 
his chapter was Zerubbabel CluI.pter No. 
147, R.A.M., and his Commandery was 
Ivanhoe Commandery No. g'6, Knlg.hts 
Templar. 

I believe it is obvious from the 
foregoing quotations that family 

DO YOU REMEMBER? 
By MRS. B. S. KIMBALL 

When one could buy a midget cone 
of ice cream for only a penny? 

Wllen soone staple foods were pur
chased ,by the barrel, as flour, sugar, 
and Boston crackers? 

The most popula~r souvenir at a 
country fair, a small edition of a 
buggy whip? 

When one possessed an original 
buff.aJo fur robe for winter-time bug
gy rides? 

When most ledies caorried a dec
orative silk parasol sun shade? 

W,hen' a tobacco company offered a 
premium of "FLags of all Nations," 
(cotton squares) and they were fash
ioned into pillow tops, et'C.? 
Ashtrays of gloass and pictured .be
neath them, varied. arrangements of 
cigar ban<ls? 

M.attress ticks layered with corn 
husks for coolness during summer
time? 

Li:nked wire wall J.·acl<.'s to hold post 
cards? 

pride was, and is, des.ervedly strong 
with the Spencers. After all, the 
family record is one of achievement 
and there is a thread of genius run
ning through it which perhaps 
reached its highest expression in Len. 
This pride of family is amusingly 
exemplified in Columbia record No. 
645, "The Old Log Cabin Minstrels," 
made in 1902. It gives Len an op
portunity of telling a joke, based 
on family pride, that I have always 
found hilarious, and which seems a 
bright spot with which to close this 
installment. 

A comedian whose voice I am not 
sure I recog-nize but who may be 
Harry Spencer says: "I haven't seen 
you for six months, Mr. Spencer. 
Have you been sick?" 

Len; "No!" 
Comedian: "In trouble?" 
Len: "Worse-in jail!" 
Comedian: "In jail! Explain!" 
Len: "Well, it was all over a game 

of cards. You see, Brown bet me $100 
he could bring two jacks out of the 
deck together and, sure enough, he 
did. The two jacks came out to
gether. But I saw Brown stack the 
cards and had him arrested. The 
Court heard the case and said, 
"What's your name?" Not wishing 
to disgrace the family, I gave my 
name as Jack Smith. Brown gave 
his right name, Jack Brown. The 
Court said: "You are both equally 
guilty of gambling. Jack Smith, I 
give you six months. Jack Brown, 

LEN SPENOER autographed this photo, 
mode around 1900. 

I give you a year-and I'll bet you 
both a hundred dollars you two Jacks 
don't come out together!" 

N ext month I shall tell of my face
to-face meeting with "Cousin Ethel" 
and relate some of the additional in
formation she gave me on that mem
orable occasion. 

(To be continued) 

"LOCAL BOY MAKES GOOD" 
After Jim Walsh, author of Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists, was interviewed May 

15 on Dave Garroway's coast-to·coast NBC network television program, Lloyd Grose, 
manager of Wade's Superette near Jim's home, placed this sign in his window as a 
"solute" to the new "celebrity." Shown with him is Mr. and Mrs. Grose's son, Michael. 
The program originated from WSLS, 'Roanoke, Va. 

Another snapshot (right) of Jim Walsh in front of Wade's Superette, Roanoke, Va., 
taken the day after his appearance on the Dave Garroway television program last May, 
The part in which Jim appeared was televised from' Mi" Mountain in the heartt of the 
South Roanoke residential section .. 

We understand that the little "gag" spread. Jim's newsboy was quick to catch on, 
and made himself a sandwich man sign. One side read, "I deliver Jim Walsh's Paper," 
and the other side said, "I mow Jim Walsh's gross." 
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Leonard Garfield Spencer 
As His Daughter Ethel Lovingly Recalls Him 

(And new light on Ada Jones) 

PART THREE 

By JIM WALSH 

I. A Peep Into The Past 
Long befol'e ,Thomas A. Edison in

vented bhe phonograph and Leonard 
Garfteld Spencer became the ,first 'pop
ular recording artist, men had longed 
for a way of preserving the sight of 
a vanished form ",and the sound of 
a voice that is still." Because of this 
deep-seated human longing, passages 
occasionally are found in old manu
scripts that almost seem to forecast 
the <levelopment of sound recording'. 

Elmer Moore of Santa Monica, 
CaHf,. has j.ust ,gent me a copy of an 
editorial, with the curious title, "The 
Phonograph in the Moon Two Centu
ries Ago," from SC'rilme1~s magazine 
for June, 1880. Because of its historic 
interest, I consider it well worth re
producing here: 

THE PHONOGRAPH IN THE 
MOON TWO CENTURIES AGO. 

The editor has been shown a curious 
old volume which contains a passage 
showing that there is nothing new 
under the moon, in the way of the 
phonograph. at least. The title reads: 
"The Com i c a I History of the 
States and Empires of t,he 'Vorlds of 
·the Moon and the Son." 'Written in 
French by Cyrano Bergerac. And 
newly Englished by A. Lovell, A. M., 
London: Printed for Henry Rhodes. 
next door to the Swan Tavern, near 
Bride Lane. in Fleet Street. 1687." 

This book gives an account of the 
writer's travels in the Sun and Moon. 
While In one of the cities of the 
Moon, 'he meets an inhabl tan t of the 
Sun, who had wandered to the Moon, 
and they take a stroll through the 
city. discoursing. as they go. pleasantly 
concerning their new surrou·ndlngs. The 
citizen of the Sun is suddenly called 
away, and before going gives his com
. panlon two books. The writer says: 

"No sooner was -his back turned. but 
I .fell to consider atten lively my books 
and their boxes, that·s to say, their 
covers. 

"As I opened the box, r found within 
somewhat of metal, almost like to our 

FAVORITE 

PIONEER 

RECORDING 

ARTISTS 

Conducted By nM WALSH 

clocl{s. full ot I know not what little 
springs and imperceptible engines. It 
\vas a book, indeed, bu t a strans-e and 
wonderful book. that harl neither leaves 
nor letters. In fine. it ' .... as a book 
made wholly for the ears and not the 
eyes. So that when anybody bas a 
mind to read in it. he winds up that 
machine, with a great many little 
strings; then he turns a hanrl to the 
chapter which he desires to hear, and 
straight as from the mO.uth of a man 
or a musical instrument, proceed all 
the distinct and diffe"ent sounds. which 
the Lunar Grandees mal,e use of. (or 
expressing their thoughts. instead of 
language. 

""'hen I since reflected on this mir
aculous invention. I no longer wondered 
that the young men 0[ that country 
were more knowing at sixteen or 
eighteen years old than the graybeards 
of our climate; fo,' knowing how -to 
read as soon as speak, they are never 
without lectures. in their chambers. 
their walks, the town or traveling; 
they may have In their pockets, or at 
their girdles. thirty of these books 
where they need but wind up a spring 
to hear a whoie chapter. and so more, 
\( they have a mind t~ hear the book 
quite through; so t,hat you never want 
the company of all the great men, 
living and dead. who entertain you 
with living voices." 
J·ust before Mr. Moore's letter 

reached me, I read in Va?-iety that 
experiments are being made to en
grave sight, as well as sound, waves 
on phonogr·a.ph records. If this can 
be d_one, it will be pDssible to .project 
a recorded' <pi'Cture onto a screen and 
watch the performers while listenin,lt 
to the music. 

RECORDS WANTED 

WANTED TO BUY: Will pay $3 each 
for fine eoples at any Pathe sapphire ball 
records by GENE GREENE, "The King 
of Ragtime." Not Interested In Greene's 
Victor and Columbia records !lind do not 
want to buy records by other artists. 
Will also pay $3 for a good copy each 
of the February and May 1912, Co
lumbia record supplements. I need most 
Columbia supplements prior to 1912. 
Do not need Victor and Columbia sup
plements after that year. Want pho
nograph trade publications, especially the 
Talking Machine World from 1906 to 1926. 
and "house organs," such as The Edison 
Phonograph (and Amberola) (Monthly),
Dla. Points, the Columbia Record & the 
Voice ot the Victor. - Jim Walsh, BOlC 
476, Vinton, Virginia. ttx 

WANTED: Tltta Ruffo's Pathe Dlnor
ah: Sel vendlcata-any number. size or 
coupllng; outside or centre start.-Alda 
Favia-Artsay, 50 Prospect Ave., Valhalla, 
N. Y. ttx 

WANTED: JOLSON MATERIAL. -
Dick Bonesteel, 1807 42nd No., Seattle, 
Washington. 012046 

WANTED: Recordings of Ira D. San
key. C. 1. Scofield. F. B. Meyer, or as
sociates in evangelistic work. - Bernard 
R. DeRemer. Moody Bible Instltute. 820 
N. LaSalle St., Chicago lI}, Ill. 03614 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Comprehensive Monthly Lists of 
78's, including hundreds of unusual 
out-of-print and rare vocals mailed 
on request. Collections bought.-The 
Record Album, 208 W. 80th St., New 
York 24, N. Y. ja128862 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
$160? "Price Guide" !lsts 7,500 numbers, 
value~, $2.60 postpa.id.-American Record 
Collectors' Exchange, 826 Seventh Ave., 
New York 19, N. Y. je120061 

EDISON, COLUMBIA cylinde~ 
records. Collector's items, Cylinder 
machines and parts bought and sold. 
-James Riley, 166 School St., Nor
wich, Conn. 83084 

Rare Vocals, Opera tics, cutout col
lectors' items sUI,>plied. Wants lo
cated. Lists avaIlable, reasonably 
priced. - Personalized Record Ser
vice, 158 W. 58th St., N. Y. C. 

s85 

I SEE HUNDREDS of records every 
day. Let's hear your needs.-Ted's Sec
ond Hand Store, 1128 Ridge Ave.. Phila
delphia, Pa. (Stamp please). n3863 

RARE RECORDS, lowly priced. Free 
Hsts. Collections bought.-E. Hirschman, 
P. O. Box 155, Verona, N. J. d128801 

50 Years of old Bongs and popular 
favorites. Also band, instrumental 
and classical vocal records. Tell us 
your wants. Send for free lists. -
Gertrude M. Heyman, 528 East 8rd 
St., Brooklyn 18, New York. n3618 

OLD OPERATIC RECORDS of famous 
singers for sale. - Anthony DeTratto. 
7331 S. Winchester, Chicago 36, Ill. 

s3652 

RARE VOCAL RECORDS at a.uctlon • 
Items for the basic collection and the 
advanced collector. Also early disc and 
cy!lnder phonographs. - Georg Pluck, 
Waterloo Village, Grass Lake, Mich. 

s4114>6 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS. South's 
store for top condition collector's 78's. 
Operatic. historical. personallty, jazz. 
Wants located. Free lists, your category. 
Collections bought as well as sold. -
Record Collectors Service, 2322 Biscayne 
Blvd .. Miami 37, Fla. ja68801 

Cylinder records, various makes. 
4 minute record list (2000 selections) 
26c. 2 minute record list (2000 selec
tions) 25c. List cost refunded with 
first purchase. - Dexters, 421 W. 
Arbor Vitae, Inglewood, Calif. 03447 

Private Collection of 500 operatic 
vocals on European labels for sale. 
Reasonably priced. Lists will be sent 
upon request, but there will be no 
shippings. If interested write, rec
ords will be put aside, come to see 
them and take them. Earliest post
mark or better offer will get the 
preference. Brenda Bennett, 309 
West 72nd St. (Ie), New York 23, 
N. Y. s1027 
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LEN SPENCER, as a mature artist, 
photographed January 1, 1903. 

How I wish some such process had 
been ·available in Len Spencer's day, 
so that we could view him and his as
sociates as they sang or talked into 
a horn jutting from the wall like a 
ship's funnel Of, to g'O even farther 
hack, sending their voices into an 
assortment of cylinder phonog"l.~·phs 
lined up on racks! 

Since that is impossible, what a 
pity is that old-fashio.ned stereoscope 
views apparently were nevel' taken 
in recording' studios of bhe 1890's and 
early 1900's, making it possible to 
see the pioneer recording artists rat 
their work-just as one ;m.ay study 
such views of Albraham Lincoln ,and 
almost feel one beholds the liv'ing 
President. Lincoln's voice, of course, 
is ·another thing. Since he died 12 
years before the Phonograph ap
peared, we shall never know with cer
tainty what his tones were like. 

It would be wonderf'ul to discover 
that Len Spencer recorded for Edi
son's experimental sound pictures and 
that the films and "Concert size cy
linders exist. But I don't think he did. 
H. I Meet Len Spencer's Daughter 

Since, as I have ,already said, there 
is no way of returning to the past 
and seeing Len Spencer as he was, 
the next best thing is knowing some
one who was near and dear to him 
and being told some of the great 
comedian's intimate personal traits. 
And that brings m.e to my meeti.ng 
with his daughter Ethel. 

My correspondence friend£hip with 
Mrs. Yarbr.ay had been in progress 
almost a year when I received the 
welcome .news that there was a 

chance of our soon being face to f.ace. 
She wrote me that she, her husband, 
their daughter, son-in-law and little 
granddaughter were planning to drive 
thrc·ugh Roanoke the first week of 
September, 1954, 011 their way to New 
York, and hoped to see me. 

Nothing could have g'iven me more 
pleasure than a meeting with Len 
Spencer's daughter, hut for a time 
it seemed 'as if the get-together 
"Couldn't be arrang'€d and would have 
to be written off ruefully as a "near 
miss." I had already .promised to fly 
to West Newton, Mass.; durin.g- that 
first weeko! September to visit the 
late Mrs. Margaret E. White, and 
her son and dauglhter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester L. White. However, after 
some close 'fig'uring, 'I was able to re
arrange my schedule so I could re
turn to Roanoke the evening before 
my friends from Texas were to .ar
rive. 

In spite of my being bowed down 
with grief il.nd woe at this moment 
of writing because of trouJbles caused 
by weather conditions, I have to laugh 
when I think of the contrast be
tween the day Mrs. Yarbray came to 
see me ,and the one on which I .am 
compelling my nearly frozen fingers 
to type. Then it was il.lmost unbear
ably ,hot; today, Wednesday, Febru
ary 19. 1958, it's almost unbearably 
cold, with the temperature only a few 
clegrees above zero ,as Southwestern 
Virginia cringes beneath its worst 
"cold spell" in 20 years. The water 
pi'pes in .my house are frozen, and, 
despite the heating' system's going 

full blast, my feet, like my hands, 
feel as if they are frozen, too. By the 
time this pruge appears in print we 
may be snarling about another heat 
wave. Certainly. there was no possi
bility of freezing on that burning, 
broiling', blistering, sizzling Septem
ber 7, 1954, when Mrs. Yarbray came 
to Roanoke. 

Seldom can an eagerly awaited 
meeting' hil.ve taken place under more 
unfavora,ble circumstances. As [ left 
Boston by plane the weather was 
f.airly cool, hut when we landed at 
Richmond, Vra., was being suffocated 
by one of the worst heat waves in its 
history and in the late aftel'noon the 
temperature stood at 10·2. It wasn't 
much cooler wIlen I returned home 
to Roanoke. Just a few days before 
leaving for Massachusetts, I had 
moved from Cedar A venue in Vinton 
to King' StTeet in Roanoke, and my 
new house was i.n a hopeless state 
of dirt and confusion. Nothing was 
in its riglht place. The moving men 
had dumped my record collection 
dow.n in gTeat stacks on the floors of 
the upstairs rooms and it W<llS so 
disarranged I had little idea where 
anything was. (Four years later, ow
ing to lack of time for working on 
the collection, it's still not in much 
better condition). However, by a 
lucky chance, they did leave my disc 
records by Len Spencer in ,u. spot 
where they were not hard to fi.nd. The 
cylinders I "Couldn't locate. 

Early on the morning of the day 
Mrs. Yarbray and I were to see each 
other for the first time. I went to 
Dr. W. O. Crutchfield's Animal Hos
pital to bri.ng home my gorgeous black 
and l"eddish-gold cat, Roger, who had 
been left to he boarded and receive 
a distemper shot during my West 
Newton visit. Roger, then a tiny kit
ten with one of the sweetest disposi
tions I have ever seen in any crea
ture, had made himself the pet of 
the pl'ace and was oermitted to make 
the rounds w.ith Dr. 'Crutchfield while 
the veterinarian treated the other 
"patients". But soon after I brought 
him home and fed him, he began to 
display a fractious complaining spirit 
he had never before shown. I feared 
the .hospibal stay had wal'ped his na
ture or tlhat, being good at imita
tions, he had picked up whining', 
peevish qualities from some of the 
other cats. 

In the early afternoon my phone 
ran.g- and a pleasant femini.ne voice 
let me know I was rat last .speaking 
to my "Cousin Ethel", She told me 
she was staying at the Big Oak motel 
on 'Villiamson Road in Roanoke, ,and 
I said I would be out to see her as 
soon as the bus connections could ge·1; 
me there. I felt it would be a relief 
to get aWil.y from the complainings of 
Roger, who was wailing ever more 
querulously as bhe scorching- hot day 
went on. I was almost completely 
worn out, mentally and physically, 
from my recent moving and the trjp 
to and from Boston, or I probably 
would have realized what was wrong 
with the little fellow long before I 
did. 
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Turning to my d·iary entry for the 
next day, I find I wrote: 

Yesterday afternoon, following my 
talk with Mrs. Yarbray, I caught the 
2:55 Kenwood bu·s to Roanol<e, then 
tool< a Ten th Street Extension express 
to the Big' ORk motel. My 'CousIn 
Ethel' is tall and vivacious, wi~h gl'ay
i'ng, long black hair and a charming 
personality. She told me many fascin
ating things about her father. After 
supper at the Cavalier Restaurant. 
they came here and stayed un til ~ 
o'cloclc I played many Len Spencer 
recoi:~s and gave her my Zon-o-phone 
copy of the Transformation Scene from 
'Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.' I made a 
return visit this mornln·g to the Big 
Oak. She told me to keep all the 
.pictures she had given me except one 
which had been left by mistake. ,Ve 
had breal<fast at the Canary Cottage. 
then parted at Campbell Avenue and 
Jefferson street. 

There, condensed into a few words, 
is a succinct but incomplete ,account 
of what I consider one of the mem
orable e;.cpel'iences of my life. Now I 
shall set down some of the things 
Mrs. Yar,bray proudly told me about 
her father. \ 

III. A Daughter's Recollections 

I shall never forget the cordi<al re
ception I was given by IVIr. and Mrs. 
Yarbray; bheir dilug'hter, Clara' her 
husband, Eddie Mockert, ancl M/ and 
Mrs. Mockert's little daughter, Karen. 
who has a marked' resemblance to hel' 
maternal .great-gr·andfather. It was a 
wonderful moment, finding myself in 
the presence of the daug'hter of that 
authentic "Genius of the Bhono
gl·a.ph," Len Spencer. Before 1 left, 
we posed for some color photos to 
commemorate the meeting. Naturally, 
I soon set to work to learn more of 
what "Cousin Ethel" could tell me 
about her father and his family. 

One thing I learned was that the 
Spenceri.an Business College in Wash
ington, where Len was employed be
fore beginning his recording career 
Wlas operated by Len's fabher, Henry 
Caleb Spencer, and his wife, There 
were five of the older generatIon 
Spenc.er boys <lind one sister. They 
also mcluded Platt Rogers Spencer, 
of New york, a noted attorney; Har
vey Aldme S'pencer, a handwritino
expert who was frequently called o~ 
to testify in New York forgery cases, 
and Lyman C . .spencer, a minister-all 
dead many years ago. ,The daughter, 
Ellen Spencer, married General R. D. 
Mussey . of Orange. N. J. The Spen
cer. f~mlly w.as of the Swedenborglan 
rehgl?us faith, and Len's parents 
contributed generously to a fund for 
b u i I d i ?l g the ~rst Swedenborgian 
church In Washmgton. Later the 
family installed a handsome stai.ned 
gl;ass window in memory of Len's 
father. 

There has been some confusion in 
p~'inted accounts of Len Spencer's 
birth year, but Mrs. Yarbray told me 
she. found a copy of the family Bible 
wluch contained the date, in Len's 
father's handwriting,as January 12, 
1~67. Another S011, Platt Rosson (Ros
sie) Spen'Cer was born-like Len in 
Washington, D. C., Fe'bl'uary '22 
1871, but lived only a few years Th~ 
third son, Henry Caleb Spencer', Jr., 
usually known as "Harry", and who 

became, like his more famous broth
el', a recordi.ng' artist, was born in 
Was 1h i n g ton, February 14, 1875. 
Hence, Len was slightly more than 
eig'ht years Henry's senior. 

Mrs. Yarbl'llY sail\ she had trouble 
disentangling the somewhat compli
cated status of hel' father's mar
riag'es, .but the record indicates the 
first occurred when he was only 18. 
Grandfather Spencer recorded in the 
Bible: "Leonru:d Garfield Spencer 
rna r l' i e d April 8, 1885, in S't. Mat
thew'sOhurch, ';Vashington, D. C., 
Margaret Agnes Kaiser. foster child 
of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Anell. She was born at Lex
ington Ky., May 22, 1864. Their first 
child, ivIargaret Agnes, died 'at birth. 
Their second child, Sar·a Allen Spen
cer. was born January 31, 1887." 

Mrs. Yarbray believes Margaret 
Agnes Kaiser, whose foster parents 
were named Allen, is the "Eliz.a.beth 
Allen" whom old-time Columbia offi
cials thought Len married in a run
away match, and that the interven
ing years hac! caused the name to be
come confused. She pointed out that 
it was during the period of this first 
marriage that he made records for 
the U.S. Company under the disguise 
of "Gary Allen". 

Following the entry of Len's mar
riage was one in his mother's hand
writing, telling of the death of the 
second 'Child, Sara Allen Spencer, on 
Febru,ary .3, 1891. Len's young wife 
died July 10 that year. and his father 
died on August 30, 1891. As Mrs. 
Yarbray remarked: "What a hard 
year 1891 must have been for Papa!" 

In spite of personal heartbreak, the 
brilliant young comedian forged ahead 
as one of the world's first famous re
cording artists. On July 20, 1892, he 
ma.rrjed Elizabeth Norris at Norfolk, 
Va. They separated 'a few months 
later, but on July 27, 1895, were re
married in New Ohurch-presuma'bly 
the Swedenborgian Church already 

LEN SPENCER'S MOTHER-

Sara Jane Andrews Spencer. 

mentioned. Jt was Elizabeth who be
came the mother of Len's fOUl' daugh
tel's: Myrtle, Constance, Ethel and 
Cllar.a. "Cousin Ethel" said, in re
marki.ng·, that some of the details o·f 
her father's married life were ob
SOllre: "It has been over 35 years 
since I have Jived near mother, and 
&he W\fiS always reticent about dis
cllssing' her affairs or Papa's life, or 
anything, for that matter. Mother 
was very quiet and felt that the less 
was discussed, the ·better for every-
one." I 

M,l's. Yarbray surprised me by re
vealing' th'at she is partly of Russ'ian 
descent. Although her mother's fam
ily name had been Angli'Cized to Nor
ris, it was orig'inally :Nowicki. Her 
father was a count ill the court of 
the Czar of Russia. After being 
exiled, 'he came to the United States: 
and married an American girl. He 
retained the Russian 'spelling -until he 
died, but his daughter and two sons 
preferred Norris. Myrtle Linco-In 
Spencer was the oldest of Len and 
Elizabeth Spencer's daug1hters. She 
was born Fe'bruary 13, 1897,and died 

A photo taken late in 1901 or early in 1902, prior to the birth of ten, Spencer's 
daughter Clara. Left to right- Len Spencer; his mother (standing)-Sara Andrews 
Spencer; Myrtle Lincoln Spencer; Mrs. Elizabeth Norris Spencer, and Ethel Leonora 
Spencer (now Mrs. James A. Yarbray.) 
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An interior view of the Spencerian Business College (about 1888), showing Len 
Spencer (far background) teaching the use of the wax cylinder phonograph in 
dictation. The Spencerian was the first institution· to use phonographs. Notice also 
the old-fashioned "invisible" typewriters. 

of tuberculosis Janua.ry 16, 1929. She 
is buried in the Mission 'Cemetery at 
San Antonio, Texas. 

Mrs. Yarbray said Myrtle married 
an orchestra director, George Kester, 
two months after her father's death. 
After he developed lung trouble, he 
underwent treatment at a Liberty, N. 
Y. sanaJtorium, and bhey moved to 
Texas, where he died in 1919. Myrtle 
married Fred Allen (of course, not 
the late radi.o comedian) in February, 
1921, and several years later, o.n a 
hunting trip, she developed a heavy 
cold that ended in a long, losing 
struggle ag;a:inst tuberoulosis. 

Ethel Leonora Spencer-my "Cou
sin Ethel"-w.as horn September 19, 
1898. Constance, next in order. had 
only a short life. Clara Ba.rton 8pen
cer, born May 29, 1902, made a career 
as a commercial artist .and an oil 
painter and now lives in reUrement. 

In regard to the Washington p·hase 
of the Spencer family's life, Mrs. Yar
bray recalls: 

"We were living in Washing·ton 
when sister Clara was born in 1902, 
and Pa,pa made trips and long stays 
in New York. I remember Mobher 
telling me one time Clara was three 
weeks old before Papa even saw her. 
'When I was ahout six, we moved to 
Dyke1' Heights, about 1904, and then 
moved to New York City in 1907 or 
1908." 

During the little Spencer girls' 
childhood in Washington, Myrtle was 
fondly known to her father as "Goo·d 

Looks", Ethel, ,as "Happy Heart", and 
Clara, as "Sunshine". Mrs. Yarbray 
recollects herself as having been of 
the 'Carefree di&position sugg'ested by 
her loving faOher's nickname. She 
says she frequently caught glimpses 
of the Negu'.o slums in Washingto.n
which 'are prob.aJbly worse now than 
they were in the early 1900's-and 
one of her favOl'ite remarks, .after 
seeing the squalid conditio.ns in which 
so many unfortunate people lived, 
was: "I'm s-o glad I belong to white 
folks !" 

IV. Life in New York 

After leaving Washington for New 
York. wl1ere Len could be in closer 
touch with recording companies and 
where he esbablished hls bookin!?; 
agency, the Spencer family, as al~ 
ready mentioned, lived in Dyker 
Heigohts, between Brooklyn and Coney 
Island. Here bhe soft command from 
their mother. "Don't bothel' daddy!" 
be-came familiar to the three little 
girls,as thei,r father worked in hi!> 
study, weaTi.ng a green eye shade and 
wl'iting material to be recorded not 
only by himself but by obher artists 
as well. He had suffered an eye in
ju,ry when struck by a swinging door 
in a recording studio and entirely 
lost the sight of one of his blue-gray 
eyes. A few years before his death 
he suffered a s·I;~ht stroke. and the 
combined misfortunes oaused him to 
car,ry a cane for safety's sa:ke, on his 
blind side . 

Mrs. Spencer was a registered 
nurse before her marriage. She had 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Spencer 

an ,aversion to theatrical life, but 
ma.ny of Len's fellow recording ar
tists visited bhe Spencer home, One 
of the attractions was the poker 
games which the genial 'Comed'ian had 
relished since his boy>hood. Mrs. g·pen
cer always served coffee and sand
wiches foo: these carefree assem.blies. 

During much of this time, Len's 
formerly strong-minded and rather 
tyrannical mother, who had been a 
terra-r to .backsliding students of the 
Washington business college, lived 
with her son and dau'ghter-in-law. As 
she grew older she lost her keen 
mental grasp . The college beg'an to 
lose money .and she mortgaged it. Len 
spent large sums trying to save the 
institution in which he had taught, 
but was unsuC'Cessful. He fitted an en
tire upper floor for his mother in his 
DykeI' Heights home ·and did his best 
to make her happy, but in her dotage 
she proved a Hproblem child". The 
old lady developed a persecution com
plex. She suspected .people were plot-

The Spencerian Business College, in 
which Len Spencer taught before begin
ning to make records. 
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ting 'ag,ainst her, and frequently or
dered carriages and other things 
which she couldn't use and didn't 
need. She also was a sufferer from 
diabetes and in 1909, aged 72, she 
died in the Home for Incurables. 

As we shall see later, "Harry" 
Spencer's life ended unhasppily, in a 
way that suggests his mother's piti
ful decline. 

However, I prefer to end this in
stallment of Ethel Spencer Yarbray's 
recollections of her father on a hap
pier note. Her eyes took on a reminis
cent glow as she rec.wlled her tired 
father's nightly h~mecomings f,rom 
his work. He would get off a trolley 
car on the corner of the street oppo
site that on which his fam'ily lived. 
The little girls weren't allo'wed to 
cross the street, but they would I'un 
to the cornel', flttracted by a pecu
Harly distinctive whistle which their 
father always g,ave when he got off 
the trolley. Then they w~uld be 
h~gged and would happily trot home 
wIth the big, handsome father whom 
they idolized. 

"Cousin Ethel" laughed as she re
called Len Spencer's fondness for pea
nuts. He liked to take bhe children 
to the .beach at Coney lsland in an 
old-'fashioned open streetcal', and 
wo~ld sit on a seat facing backwards, 
eatmg "goo'bel's" and diropping the 
shells in the car. Occasionally, for 
Clal'a, Myrtle and Ethel's amusement, 
he would toss one into his mouth and 
swallow it with exaggerated appre
ciation. "On these occasions," Mrs. 
Y,a.rbray said, "he wore a wide
brimmed 'Cap and really relaxed. He 
was a marvelous swimmer and went 
out after dark, fighting 'way out be
yond the breakel's, but coming in re
~reshecl and vigorous. He preferred 
!t that w:ay. He also liked to stand 
on the porch, with arms folded 
watching a storm and appearing U; 
defy the elements. His brothel' Harry 
was a\':actly opposite. Thunder storms 
frig'htened him horribly. When one 
came up he would hide in the bath
room with the shades down until it 
was over." 

(To be continued ) 

'" * >!< 

While the railroads of the United 
States may .have mistakes to an
Swer for, they have created the 
most effective, .useiul,and by far 
the cheapest of land transporta
tion in the world. This has been 
accomplished with very little legis
lation and against ·an immense vol
ume of opposition and interference 
gl'owing out of ignorance and mis
understanding. It is not an exag
geration to say that in the past 
history of this counhy the rail
way, next aftCl' the Christian re
ligion and the public school, has 
been the largest single contribut
ing factor to the welfare and hap
piness of the people. 

-James J, Hill 

* *- * 

CIRCUS 
CONTRASTS 

By DANA W. STEVENS 

Although P. T. Barnum's name i.:; 
most f'requently asso<Ciated with the 
circus, it ,v.asn't .until he was sixty 
years of age that he 'became inter
ested in the world of the Big Top. 
Quite possibly he m~ver would have 
touched the land of tinsel with his 
peculiar brand of showmanship hM 
not two well-to-do show veterans 
named Coup and ,Costello ;a.pp'roached 
him with a proposition. The meeting 
took place in 1870; Mr. Coup was the 
spokesman. "Mr. Barnum," he said, 
"we'd like you to join us in stag'ing 
a circus." 

Barnum, always the cautious one. 
questioned the two men at great 
length. When· he finally made up his 
mind that they were sound men who 
thought pretty much ,as he did, he 
said to them: "Gentlemen, I'll join 
you on one condition-that we put 
on the biggest circus there is." 

Coup and Costello agreed iand the 
more Barnum thought about the idea 
the more excited he became. He paced 
up and down repeating- aloud the idea 
of the circus being the biggest and 
the g'reatest. Fin;ally. he stopped his 
pacing and his face took on a happy 
lig-ht. "That's it," he cl'ied. "·That's 
what we'll call our circus: The Great
est Sho1v On Earth!" Thus was born 
the niame, the motto, the slogan, 'vhat
ever you prefer to call it, that has 
remained synon0'll10US with the Ring
ling Bros. and Barnum and Bailey 
Circus down to the present dtay. 

The first opening- day of The Great
est Show On Ea?,th was C1uite ianoth
er thing', however. The show was a 
one-ring affa;ir that opelwd under a 
tent in Brooklyn on a sunnv day in 
April 1871. Barnum. wearing: ton hat 
and tails. acted as the ringmaster h 
an audience who was seated on crude 
wooden benches around the single 
ring. 

Many. many years later, as the show 
g-rew UP to its name, it provided 
justa few more rings, a few more 
seats, and a hit more eCluipment. For 
example, in the 1947 edition of The 
Greatest Show On Earth 236 perroI'm
ers of twenty-six nationalities kept 
three ring-s, two stages, and a quar
ter-mile hippodrome ·track busy for 
almost three hours. In all fifty-one 
actsllnd displays were presented. 

In Barnum's opening show the stars 
we'!'e ,a group of NegToes whose act 
was the creation of P. T.'s fertile 
imRQ'ination. Barnum called them 
M.an-EatinfS Gmmibals from the Fiji 
Islands. Actually the man-eaters. 
twelve in all and' proba.bly natives of 
the South. were dressed in loin cloths 
a.nd sandals ;and were made-up to 
loole liS fierce ,and forbidding' as pos
sible. The~T were paraded around the 
single ring on foot behind Barn·um in 
his carriag'e. 

As the procession moved around the 
ring, Harnum cracked a whip over 
their heads and shouted to' the spec
tatO'rs that they had nothing what
soever to fear. Occasionally, he would 
reach into the back of the carriage 
and pull out a shotgun and aim it 
at the man-ea;ters. "Don't fear," he 
would roaT. ".I'll shO'ot if a single one 
of them makes a move near YO'u." 

Barn'1lm kept his procession moving 
around the ring for something like 
ten minutes, all the while bellowing 
and shouting for everyone to keep 
calm, Just at the moment when he 
sensed that the .audience was about 
to p.an,ic, he would drive the men ou,t 
in a hurry and bring in a bareback 
riding act. Needless to say, despite 
the near-p;anic, the c~'OIWds kept get
ting larg'er at every performance. 

T;he Hig One, some fifty-nine years 
later, provided the pU.blic with an au
thentic importation of strange people 
from the Congo. They were not can
nibals ,and certainly their appea:rance 
with the big show was handled with 
a bit more dign.ity than the man-eat
ers of Barnum, These were the Uban
gis, five men and eight women, w.ho 
proved to be one of the most expen
sive attractions that S'aIDuel W. Gum
Pe'l'tz ever provided for The Greatest 
Show On Earth. 

The wom-e.n in partieular in this 
group were quite startling in appear
ance. Their beauty ma~'ks consisted 
of wooden disks inserted in their lips 
in childhood and grMl>ually increased 
in dqameter up to eight or even ten 
inches. A definite duck-bill effect was 
the result. 

The Uibang.is were first ex.hibited 
with the show in 1930. Three .thou
sand dollars ;was the pl'ice paid to 
display them. During the second sea
son with the show they became very 
homesick and very unhappy. 

The experience with a hundred or 
more Somalis who were exhibited 
with the shew in 1914 was sO'll1:ewhat 
different from that of the unhappy 
Ubangis. These people came with five 
school teachers and Ji;ved in a house 
that was rented for them near Madi
sen Square Garden. Their beauty lay 
~n· their teeth which they kept filed 
to a fine point w·ith small sticks: Sheep 
was the main item of theiT diet. Af
ter returnmg to Africa they sent 
back word that they would be happy 
to appear with the show again. These 
people were the real thing. 

Gumpertz had much better success 
with a g'l'OUp of nineteen wild men 
from Borneo that he bro'ught to this 
country in 1906. Some three-<hundred 
bags of salt was the privilege pa.id to' 
their chief fo'l' their absence from his 
country. The contract originally stip
u1ated that they were to receive no 
salary, bu.t were to be given food, 
clothing, ,and lodging. Oiv;i1ization, 
h~weve1', quickly made inroads on 
their thinking. After observing that 
other strange people were getting 
crisp bills and hard cash every week, 
they demanded a new treaty in which 
n"old replaced the original salt. 
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FAVORITE 

PIONEER 

RECORDING 

ARTISTS 

Conducted By nM WALSH 

I. Len Spencer's Last Days 

This installment concludes Mrs. 
Ethel Yarbray's recollections of her 
father, Len Spencer, as related to me 
in letters and in a personal meeting 
in September, 1954. 

After the comedian suffered a. 
slight stroke a few years before his 
death he became less active in mak
ing records and devoted himself 
largely to the affairs of his Lyceum 
or booking agency. He did not give 
up recording altogether, but his re
cords became fewer and the vastly 
popular Ada Jones - Len Spencer 
"vaudeville specialties" gradually 
gave way to popular song duets by 
Miss Jones and Billy Murray. How
ever, Spencer's voice was unimpaired 
and he continued to entertain his 
family by singing their favorite old 
songs and playing his own piano ac
companiment. Like many popular 
singers of both the past and present, 
he could not read music, but he play
ed the piano well and could trans
pose in any key. He also played 
the banjo and the ocarina. 

Concerning the New York offices 
which her father maintained, Mrs. 
Yarbray says: "I have a heavy h0111 
01' bone cane with a silver band just 
across the handle that papa used 
after he lost the sight of his right 
eye. It is inscribed in script, 'Len 
G. Spencer, 16 West 27th Street.' 

"After the 27th street address, 
Papa moved to 44 West 28th street, 
from there to a 14th street loft, and 
the address on 42nd street was ac-

quired less than a year prior to his 
death. I know nothing about the 
West 27th street address. The 44 
West 28th was in a building occu
pied by music publishers, and I be
lieve it was in 1909 that he moved 
into the huge loft over the Crystal 
Theatre (the theatre had water run
ning under glass stairs in the center 
entrance, which was 46 East 14th, 
and where he had the stage and au
ditorium built for auditions of mu
sicians, vocalists and entertainers.) . 
It was here also that he had his 
largest collection of song slides, 
which he shipped all over the coun
try in specially constructed boxes to 
prevent breakage. Song· slides were 
on the decline when we moved to the 
42nd street office, less than a year 
before we lost Papa." 

A few years ago I (Jim Walsh -
that is) obtained a letter written by 
Spencer himself during the years his 
Lyceum, "The Quick-Action Service," 
was at the 14th street address. Writ
ten April 24, 1912, it reflects Len's 
characteristic good hearted ness and 
willingness to help others. It is 
addressed to William C. O'Hare, of 
the Witmark Music Publishing Com
pany, and reads: 

Friend Will : This will introduce to 
you ;VIr. Mat McNally, the young 
man of whom I spol,e to you ovel· 
the l}hone. l\-Ir. McNaliy is anxious 
to master the theory and fundamen
tals of music and harmony. r could 
think o f no one better qualified to 
advise him than yourself. It is 'need
less to state that I take a .personal 
intel·est In Mr. McN",lIy myself ami 
that anything you can do to place 
him on the right road would be 
greatel), apprecia ted by 

You,·s sincerely, 
LEN SPENCER 

The letter, sent to me by Mr. 
McNally himself, is signed in Len's 
beautifully flowing, distinctive Spen
cerian penmanship. 

The letterhead reveals that the Ly
ceum also had a Scranton, Pa., office 
at 136 Washington Avenue, with P. 
J. Dempsey as manager. On the left 
of the shect is a column printed in 
red listing the Lyceum's services. Be
cause of its historical interest, I shall 
copy its contents: 

BOOKING AGBNCY. "Musical 
Talent In All Lines." Vocal and In
strumental Artis[.s for Concert, Vau
deville, Bu,·lesQue. Minstrel, D.-ama
tic and Musical Corned\,. Lecturers, 
Vocalists. Pianists, Violinists, Drum
mers. Tnstrumentalists and Moving 
Picture Artists in all lines Provided 
Upon Shol"t Notice. Special Offices 
anfl Studios at Dispo',,1 of Managers 
and Artists. Call, "'dte, "'ire 01· 
Phone. 

(Conclusion) 

By JIM WALSH 

Leonard Garfield Spencer 
As His Daughter Ethel Lovingly Recalls Him 

SONG SLIDE SEillVICE. Newest, 
Latest and Best Illustrated Song 
Slides BouS·ht, Sold, Rented and Ex
changed. SpeCial Run - New Run -
Standa,·d Run and Commercia l Run 
Song Slide Service at Lowest Rental 
Hate Consistent \Vith Good Sen' ice . 
Send for Lists and Terms. 

ILLUSTRA'l.'ION BUREAU. Song 
Slides, Travelogue Slides, Announce
ment Slides, Ad,·ertising Slides, and 
Lantem Slides of Every Description 
to ol·der on short notice, at lowest 
terms consistent with superiol' worle 

MUSIC PUBLISHEHS' EXCHANGE. 
Popularizing- "All Songs of All Pub
lishers." Free Song Coaching and 
Demonstration Daily for Lyceulll Ar
tists and Patrons. PROFESSIONAL 
AHTISTS CORDIALLY WELCOMflD. 
ADDRESS ALL CO!\IMUNICATIONS 
TO LEN SPENCER'S LYCEUM, 46 
EAST FOURTEENTH STREET 
NEW YORK MANAGER'S 'PHONE' 
STUYVESANT 3480, 3481. ARTISTS: 
PHONE, 30·1G STUYVESANT. 

Mrs. Yarbray recalls that she help
ed with the song slide part of the 
business and had gone to the Lyceum 
to work a few hours when her father 
had the seizure that caused his death 
During her teens she and her sistel: 
Myrtle also sang in the choir of the 
Metropolitan Temple Methodist 
Church, although, as was mentioned 
in a!l earlier installment, the Spencer 
famIly was of the Swedenborgian 
faith. 

As might be expected, "Cousin 
Ethel" retains a vivid recollection of 
her father's death, especially since 
she was an eyewitness when Len 
Spencer's life was prematurely ended 
December 15, 1914, at the age of 
47. She was standing beside him 
while he talked with a woman who 
was seeking an engagement. Almost 
without warning he fell over was 
laid on the floor, and was dea:d. He 
had suffered a cerebral hemorrhage. 

Mrs. Yarbray recalls that her mo
ther was not surPl·ised when told her 
husband had died. Quietly, she said: 
r rather expected it. He came back 

twice this morning to kiss me good
bye and seemed to hate to leave me 
so badly. r had a feeling that some
thing was wrong." 

Len Spencer's body was cremated 
and the ashes were placed some six 
mont~s later, in Glem:-rood Cemetery, 
Washmgton, where hIS wife is now 
buried beside him. 

His death was a tragedy to the 
Spencer family. Lacking sons or 
other male relatives to take charge 
of the Lyceum. Len left his affairs 
in the hands of his brother Henry. 
Because af inexperience the business 
folded within half a year. The in
surance money Len had left went to 
pay debts contracted by the younger 
Spencer in his mismanagement of 
the Lyceum. 

Shortly afterward, Myrtle married 
and Ethel got a job ·with the Mutual 
Life Insurance Company, while 12-
year-old Clara was still in elemen
tary school. In 1919, after her hus
band was buried in Chicago, Myrtle 
returned to Texas. In September 
that year, Mrs. Spencer, Ethel and 
Clara also moved there. Says Mrs. 
Yarbray: "Clara had had flu and 
measles combined at 17, the year of 
her high school graduation. llnd I 
had constant sieges of acute bron
chitis. The doctor thought a change 
of climate would benefit us, so we 
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followed Myrtle here to San Antonio. 
I married James Arthur Yarbray 
July 25, 1921." 

As for Harry Spencer, the remain
der of his life had a wierd approp
riateness for the man whose most 
popular record had been "The Mad 
Ravings of John McCullough," a 
bloodcurdling impersonation of the 
insane sounds made by the once fa
mous tragedian before he died in 
Bloomingdale Asylum, New York. At 
one time Henry tried to operate a 
detective agency. He had a motor
cycle concession at Coney Island. He 
also worked for the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, and in 1947 Joe Belmont, 
the now deceased "Human Bird," re
called having' run into Harry some 
years previously in Lancaster, Pa., 
where he was a train caller. 

Finally Henry Spencer lost his 
mind and died in St. Elizabeth's Hos
pital, Washington. While in the 
hospital he wrote a raving letter to 
Mrs. Yarbray, accusing her and his 
other relatives of ill-treatment and 
conspiring against him. It is good 
to know that Masons and other 
friends kept the unhappy victim of 
mental illness supplied with comforts 
until he dil'd. He, too, is buried in 
Vlashington. 

Henry Spencer was married to a 
woman of Italian descent much older 
than he. Her given name was Ga
zelle, but Mrs. Yarbray doesn't re
call the last name. She does remem
ber her family owned a restaurant 
in Pennsylvania. 

n. A Visit From "Cousin Ethel" 

The diary entry I quoted last 
month mentioned that, after our 
meeting at the :Big Oak motel, Mrs. 
Yarbray and her family joined me 
for a meal in the Cavalier Restaur
ant. They then accompanied me to 
the house into which I had moved 
onl~r a few days before and we had 
a pleasant evening, listening to some 
of the disc records by Len Spencer, 
which I had luckily been able to 
find, and seeing a bit of my collec
tion. The only unpleasant feature, 
aside from my embarrassment at the 
place being unavoidably in such a 
mess, was the peevish behavior of my 
kitten, Rogel', who. as already men
tioned, had been querulous all day, 
and who became almost desperately 
complaining' as the evening wore on. 
I couldn't determine what was wrong 
with him, but his almost ceaseless 
meowing upset me. 

r remember playing a Zon-o-phone 
record of "The Jokesmiths." by Len 
Spencer and Steve Porter, but it was 
in poor condition and Mrs. Yarbray 
found it hard to understand. She 
mentioned her admiration of her fa
ther's interpretation of the Transfor
mation Scene from "Dr. Jekyll and 
Mr. Hyde" and I gave her my Zon-o
phone version. When I played Spen
cer's last record. the Edison Diamond 
Disc of "Uncle Fritz and the Chil
dren's Orchestra," Cousin Ethel's 
eyes brightened and she asked: "Do 
you have a record as clear as that in 
which my daddy sings?" 

I did have some equally clear sing
ing records. but they were on Bl ue 
Amberol cylinders, which I hadn't 
been able to find. I hope Mrs. Yar-

LEN SPENCER was one of the performers depicted in a large, handsomely colored 
poster, "Popular Artists Who Make Records for the Vktor," distributed to Victor 
record'" dealers in 1908. Victor singers and entertainers, shown on the poster re
produc'ed here, were: Top row-Billy Mu'rray, comedian; Clarice Vance, comedienne; 
AI H. Wilson, yodler; May Irwin, comedienne, and Harry Macdonough, tenor. 
Second row-John Philip Sousa and Arthur Pryor, band conductors. Third row-Alice 
Lloyd and Vesta Victoria, English comediennes. Fourth row-Frank C. Stanley, bass; 
Corrine Morgan" contralto; DeWolf Hopper, comedian; Ada Jones, comedienne, and 
Richard Jose, counter-tenor. Fifth row-Emil Kooeke, cornetist; Len Spencer, com
edian; Arthur Collins, comedian; Byron G. Harlan, comedian, and Darius .Lyons, 
flute soloist. (Jim Walsh, author of "Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists," would like 
to buy an original copy of this poster.) 

bray will come to see me ag'ain and 
I shall be able to put on "Peaches 
and Cream" and "Little Arrow and 
Big Chief Greasepaint." 

In both these records, as well as 
in many others I have, the comedian 
displays his fine sing'ing voice. 

After my guests had gone, Rogel' 
resumed his clamoring and I, being 
almost worn out from my recent 
plane trip and the still well-nigh 
unbearable heat, was ciisposeci to be 
cross with him as I made ready to 
bathe before going to bed. Then I 
suddenly discovered why poor Rogel' 
had been so unlike his usual radiant 

self. I had left a lavatory faucet 
dripping, and Rogel' suddenly climb
ed up the side, entered the wash 
basin and began with feverish eager
ness drinking' the trickle. After he 
had swallowed a few drops he started 
to purl'. Then I knew what I had 
done. That morning I hat! taken care 
to feed him, but, not feeling mentally 
alert, I had overlooked his need for 
water. So, throughout that blister
ing hot day and night, the poor little 
fellow had been suffering acutely for 
water, and his insistent meowing was 
to let me know he was parched with 
thirst. I at once gave him a pan full 
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HENRY SPENCER, Len's younger broth
er, who also mode records. 

and afte~' he had drunk his fiJI I 
hugged him and, on the point of 
tears assured him that never again 
should he suffer for water while he 
lived with me. Rog'el' nuzzled me, 
purred and stroked my face with his 
paw to assure me that he understood 
my failing' was of the head not the 
heart and that he forgave his tem
porarily thoughtless "Papa." 

I have often thought since of some
thing "Cousin Ethel" said when we 
had a brief reunion next morning. 
Speaking of her husband, she ,said: 
"Arthur and I consider we've had 
everything we want out of life. We 
don't know how much longer we'll be 
together, but we have had each other 
for years, loved each other and had 
a daughter who has been a great 
pleasure to us. Now she is married 
to a fine young man and they have 
a lovely little daughter. What more 

could we have asked of life?" 
What more, indeed! 

III. Len S.pencer's Early Cylinders 
Mrs. Yarbray not only gave me 

many .old family photographs (most 
of which I have submitted with this 
manuscript in order that the articles 
may be well illustrated), but also 
two J;>ooklets which I prize highly. 
One IS a small notebook with her 
father's name stamped on' the cover 
_. misspelled as Len Spenser - in 
which, in his own handwriting, are 
written the names of hundreds of 
songs. Each title is followed by a 
number, such as 7210, which seems 
to indicate a .record number, and by 
letters and figures - C19 is an ex
ample - which apparently denotes a 

-filing system of some sort. Refer
ence to an ' 1899 Columbia record 
catalog indicates the notebook must 
have been a)f index of Len's private 
collection. 1"01' instance, "The New 
Bully" is followed by 7216, and that 
is the number of his Columbia cylin
der of the same song. 

Valuable as this booklet is from 
the standpoint of possessing some
thing which Len Spencer formerly 
owned, even more interesting, from 
the record collector's point of view 
is the 1892 catalog which "Cousi~ 
Ethel" gave me of records obviously 
made by the U. S. Phonograph Com
pany, although the firm name does 
not appear in it. The cover says 
only "Catalog and Records for Use 
on the Phonograph," followed by the 
date, 1892, and the name of' the 
printer, The Holbrook Printing Com
pany of Newark. At. the bottom,in 
what I take to be Spencer's hand
writing, is the note, "Sent as mark
ed, Oct. 7, 1892." 

,LEN SPENCER is at the blackboard in this 70-year-old photograph of 
the interior of his parents' business college in Washington, D. C. 

ETHEL SPENOER (Mrs. J. A. Yarbray) 
as she appears today, 

Cylinders by Len Spencer monopo
lize the early part of the book. They 
are numbered consecutively from 1 
to 140, and after the last one ap
pears the notation: "Mr, Spencer is 
constantly adding to his already ex
tensive musical repertoire. Special 
records can be furnished to order." 

I doubt that even one of these 1892 
cylinders still survives, but for his
torical interest I shall list them here, 
under the classifications in which 
they appear in the catalog and fol
lowing its spelling and punctuation. 
Besides using his own name, Spencer 
was also making records under the 
pseudonym of Garry Allen (Garry, 
I suppose, from his middle name, 
Garfield, and Allen from the family 
name of his wife's relatives), and 
Larry Leonard - an assumed name 
of which I had never heard before 
I obtained the booklet and one which 
he reserved for comic Irish numbers. 
"Leonard" of .course came from his 
first name, and Larry I take to be 
a variant of Garry. "Till the Snow
flakes Come Again" was No.1, and 
the numbers of the others follow in 
chronological order: 

SIDNTIMENTAL. Till the Snow-
f1al'es Come Again; Life's Story: Just 
II Little Sunshine; Twel\' e Months 
Ago Tonight: Norine Maureen; 
Thel'e's a Light in the 'Vindow : Deal' 
Robin I'll Be True; The Song That 
Reached My Heart ; You'll Miss Mo
ther 'Vhen She' s Gone: Annie Laurie; 
A Quiet Little Home; Her Father Has 
Turned Her Deal' Picture: Mal'l:werlte; 
The Broken Home (Latest Hit): In 
Old Nladrid: A Picture of Her Boy; 
Mo~her' s Watch By the Sea; Alice, 
'Whel'e Art Thou?; Sadie Ray: Down 
on the Farm; the Mottoes on the 
'Vall! A Mother's &ppeal to Her 
Boy. 

CHARLElS T. ELLIS' SONGS. Sun
shine 'VIII Come Again; A Button
hole .Bouquet. 

W1I1. J. SCANLAN'S SONGS. Ga
thel'ins' the Myrtle 'With Mary: The 
Swing Song: Moonlight at Killarney; 
Molly O! 

IRISH SENTIMENTAL SONGS. 
Rememher Boy You're Irish: Barney, 
Come Home; Ma~gie Murphy' s Hom",; 
Come Back to Erin: Eileen Allanna. 

NEGRO SENTIMENTAL SONGS. 
Can'y Me Back to Old Virginia: I'm 
Gwine Bacl, to Chloe: Old Jasper's 
Dream: My Old Kentucky Home: rse 
Gwine Back to Dixie: Mlls·sa's In de 
Cold, Cold Ground: Old Folks at 
Hom e : Old mllc\( Joe: Old Log Cabin 
in de Dell. 

PATRIOTIC SONGS. My Country 
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'Tis of Thee; Hail Columbia; Star 
Spangled Banner. 

"VAR SONGS. Tenting On the Old 
Camp Ground; Marching Through 
Georgia; Battle Cry of Freedom; The 
Soldier's Farewell. 

DRAMATIC SONGS. Between Love 
and Duty; the PostHlion; Anchored; 
As Across the Bridge They Go. 

TOPICAL SONGS. He Never Came 
Back; Then You Wink the Other 
Eye; It's AU a Matter of Taste; You're 
Not in It; Jell' the Dark (Blythe's La
test); It Used to be Proper; I Did 
It; Mistakes Are Apt to Happen; 
They Never Told a Lie; Man, Poor 
Man; They're After Me; It Takes a 
Girl to Do It; I'U Bet you a Dollar 
you Don't; I Went With Him. 

FROM COMIC OPERAS. Nea!" it 
"Pea!"l of Pekin"; Oh! What a Dif
fe!"ence "Tar and Tartar"; Ask of 
the Man in the Moon "Wang"; Bob 
Up Serenely "OUvette". 

DRINKING SONGS, With Chorus. 
Hit Waiter; Razzle Dazzle; Have a 
Glass With Me; We Don't Care If 
We Do; I Never Drink Behind the 
Bar. 

NEGRO SONGS BY GARRY AL
LEN (Nom de PIUiIlle). Carve Dat 
Possum; It's Hard to Ibe a Nigger; 
Martha's Weddin' Day; De Nigger 
an' De Bee: TUrltey in De Straw; 
Bran New Little Coon (Monroe H. 
Rosenfeld's latest success): Put on 
De Golden Sword; Uncle Billy's 
Dream: Only Had Fifty Cents: Push 
Dem Clouds Away (with whistle); 
Good Bye My Honey. 

SONGS AND DANC:ms (with clog 
effect) BY GARRY ALLEN. Hello! 
Babby!: Put on De Bridal Veil; John
ny Get Your Gun: Little Liza Loves 
You: A High Old Time; Pretty as So 
Picture. 

mISH SONGS BY LARRY LEON
ARD (Nom de Plume). When Hogan 
Paid His Rent; There Goes McManus; 
Kelly's New Spring Pants; 'When Mc
Carthy Toolt the Floor; lOwe Ten 
Dollars to O'Grady; The Irish Spree; 
Mickey Brannigan1s Pup: The Irish 
Christening: Come Down, Mrs. Flynn; 
Patrick Brannigan: McNulty, You're 
a Dais~". 

HARRIGA1'l' AND BRAHAM'S 
SO~GS BY LARRY LEONARD. Tal,e 
a Day orr, Mary Ann; Wist, Wist, 
Here Comes the Bogie Man; Paddy 
Duffy's Cart (Medley); Mrs. Brady's 
Piano Fortay; The Little Widow 
Dunn; The Bold Mclntyres: The Mar
ket on Saturday Night; That Family 
Overhead. 

HEBREW SONGS BY GARRY AL-
LEN. Solomon Levi; The Sheeny 
Ball. 

MISCELLANEOUS SONGS, BY 
LEN SPENCER. Ta-ra-ra Boom 
Del' E (with whistle): Paddy Flynn 
(with Choms of Shouts, etc.): Drill, 
ye Tarrlers! (with Chorus of Shouts, 
Blast. Drills, etc.); The Salvation 
Army (with Chorus, Tambourines, 
Triangle etc.); Clancy's Trotter (with 
Trotting of Horse): Song of an Songs 
(Embracing the Titles of Fifty Dif
ferent Songs). 

the 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Yarbray and their granddaughter, Karen, taken in 1954 
CLARA YARBRAY MOCKERT and her daughter, Karen, in March, 1954. Note 

·Iittle girl's facial resemblance to her great-grandfather, Len Spencer. 

VOCAL SOLOS WITH ORCHES
TRA ACCOMPANIMENT, by LEN 
SPENCER. Sailor's Home Sweet 
Home: A Buttonhole Bouquet; Only 
a Picture of Her Boy; Sadie Ray; 
Maggie Murphy's Home; Down on the 
Farm; Brighter Days Will Come 
Again; Dreaming' as She Sleeps; A 
Mother'oS Appeal; The Mottoes on the 
,Vall. 

DRAlIfATIC. The Postillion; The 
Old Turnkey. 

TOPICAL. They're After Me: It 
Used to Be Proper, But It Don't Go 
Now; Then yOU Wink the Othe,' Eye. 

COMIC. The Song That Breaks My 
Heart; 'l'a-ra-ra Boom Del' E. 

NEGR6. Good-bye, My Honey, 
I'm Gone; Martha's Weddin' Day. 

IRISH. lOwe Ten Dollars to 0' 
Grady; Since Casey Runs the Fiat. 

What a parade of now almost ut
terly forgotten once popular tunes 
march through the foregoing Jist! 
And what a job it must have been 
to turn out these records, even as
suming that the U. S. Company had 
perfected a duplicating device by this 
time and that the artist no longer 
had to sing each number separately! 
Notice that the greater part of the 
list is of songs with piano accom
paniment, but that some selections 
were made with the purchaser'S 

choice of piano or orchestra - and 
it probably was SOME orchestra. A 
few of the titles later became asso
ciated with other artists. For in
stance, "Turkey in de Straw" and 
"Bye, Bye, My Honey" today are 
identified almost entirely with Billy 
Golden. 

Other performers listed in this an
cient record catalog' are "the popular 
baritone J. W. Myers"; "the eminent 
basso, Mr. Thomas Bott"; "the Ger
man Dialect Comedian and Yodeler, 
Mr. L. W. Lipp"; "the Renowned 
George W. Johnson"; "the Popular 
Colored Banjoist and Comedian, Chas. 
A. Asbm'y"; and there are also "Vo
cal Solos, with Piano Accompaniment, 
by Various Artists of Recognized 
Ability." There are six records by the 
Original Bison City Quartet - Chas. 
C. Miller, Ben. R. Cook, Harry C. 
West and Lester L. Pike. 

Under the heading of "Instrumen
tal Records," there is a long list of 
"parlor orchestra" numbers by Is
sler's Popular Orchestra. These are 
followed by band selections, "as play
ed by Gilmore's Band of New York"; 
cornet duets, "by Messrs. Clark and 
Dana, with accompaniment by Hold
ing's Military Band of New York"; 
cornet solos, "By the well-known 
Cornetist, Mr. Thomas Clark, and 
accompaniment by Holding's Military 
Band"; band numbers by Holding's 
Military Band and Voss' First Regi
ment Band of Newark; piccolo solos, 
"by Mr. Geo. Schweniest, with _ac
companiment by Voss First Regiment 
Band; piccolo solos, with piano ac
companiment, by Schweinfest; Clari
net solos with piano accompaniment, 
"by the Popular Soloist and Compo
ser Mr. William M. Tuson"; cornet 
solos, with orchestra accompaniment, 
"As played by the well-known Solo
ist, Mr. David B. Dana." 

The late J. A. Yarbray, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Mackert and their daughter, Karen, 
in 1954. , 

Then follow several vocal solos by 
George J. Gaskin, and 12 numbers 
by the Manhassett Quartet - Gas
kin, Girard, Riley and Evans. Once 
more there are cornet duets by Clark 
and Dana. Then come piccolo duets 
by "Messrs. Atz and Schweinfest"; 
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flute solos by Schweinfest; violin 
solos by "Signor Spazzati"; chimes 
records, "from the famous chimes of 
St. John's Church, Newark, N. J. Ex
tremely loud and brilliant. Un
equalled for exhibition purposes." 

I thought I had listed all Len Spen
cer's records, but now I come to 
"the O'Grady Records, By Mr. Larry 
Leonard, with choruses of shouts, 
cheers, etc." They are: 579, O'Grady's 
Address to the Montgomery Guards; 
580, O'Grady's Speech on Love (with 
chorus); 581, O'Grady's Speech on 
Temperance (with chorus); 582, 0' 
Grady on the Labor Question (with 
chorus, drum and fife corps, ap
plause, etc.); 583, O'Grady's Speech 
on Free Trade (with chorus); 584 
O'Grady at the Guttenburg Rac~ 
Track (the arrival - the book-maker -
"they're off" - the finish - O'Grady 
"broke.") 

Next we have "Vocal Solos by the 
popular baritone, Allen P . May, of 
the Howard Burlesque Co."; vocal 
duets "by the Popular Artists, Allen 
P . May and Lillian Cleaver" ; vocal 
solos "by Miss Lillian Cleaver, the 
phenomenal contralto of the Howard 
Burlesque Co."; and, bless my soul, 
if here aren't three duets by "Messrs. 
Spencer and May": 610, The Upper 
Ten and the Lower Five; 611, The 
BrO'adway Swell and the Bowery 
Bum, and 611 112, The Larboard 
Watch. (Was any other record ever 
given a one-half number?) 

N ext are 15 offerings "by the 
English Minstrel Vocalist, Mr. Will 
White." Opposite the White records 
the dealer who apparently sent this 
catalog to the U . S. Company to have 
his order filled has written in pencil: 
"Give us these by Spencer and piano, 
just as well." This may be what the 
note on the cover, "Sent as marked, 
Oct. 7, 1892," refers to. 

Charles P. Lowe (spelled in the 
booklet as Low), who must have been 
the first xylophonist to make records, 
is represented by 15. The back covel' 
is devoted to "Army Bugle Calls," 
by Mr. D. B. Dana ("Announcement 
Preceding Each"), and to vocal solos 
"by the well-known Irish Comedian 
and Vocalist, Mr. Johnnie Carrol!." 

There is one thing in this old cata
log that r reg"J.'et. My deal' friend. 
the late John Bieling, firmly believed 
that as a member of the Manhasset 
Quartet Jle took part in the first com
mercial recordi~g's ever made by a 
male quartet. .tiowever, the booklet 
shows that before John's career be
gan, an earlier version of the Man
hasset already was singing for New 
Jersey cylinders. Two of the mem
bers - George Gaskin and John Ri
ley - were in the group with which 
Bieling was associated. "Girard" is 
probably Gilbert Girard, the bal'itone 
and animal imitator. I can't identify 
the fourth member, Evans. You may 
also have noticed that another ounr
tet - the Original Bison City Quar
tet - was recording concul'l'ently . 
None of its members' names mean 
anything to me, except that Ha1'l'Y 
R. West probably is the Ha1'l'Y West 
who did a little work for Edison in 
the early 1900's. 

Two other items having to do with 
the earlier days of Len Spencer's 

career occur to me. Mrs. Yarbray 
recalled that her father occasionally 
gave public demonstrations of how 
records were made. One of these 
was presented on Monday, November 
28, 1904, for the Capitol Phonograph 
Company, of 825 Seventh street, 
Vi' ashing-ton. Len's demonstrations 
of the tricks of a professional re
corder's trade must have been help
ful to those in his audience who 
made, or tried to make, cylinder re
cords at home. On a larger scale, 
that same year he was in charge of 
the Columbia Company's display at 
the St. Louis Fair, showing how re
cords were made, and every visitor 
was given an opportunity to hear his 
own voice reproduced and permitted 
to take the cylinder home. 

One of the intrig'uing items which 
Mrs. Yarbray gave me was a letter
head advertising Len Spencer's 
Greater New York Minstrels. The 
illustration at the top shows Len 
seated as interlocutor and towering 
over the other performers on each 
side. 

On the left side of the page "Our 
Comedians" are listed . Those named 
are Spencer himself. Russell Hunt
ing. Billy Golden, Cal Stewart, John 
P. Hogan and Frank Somers. "Our 
Vocalists" are Roger Harding. Steve 
Porter. Fred Rose (presumably the 
same Fred Rose who later made Edi
son cylinders) and William C. Jones. 
"Our Specialists" are Vess L. Oss
man, Wizard Goldin, Spencer Trio. 
Gilmore Brass Quartet, Diamond 
Comedy Four. the Three Murray 
Brothers and Tom Clarke's Brass 
Band and Orchestra . At the bottom 
anneal's: Address all communications, 
"LEN" SPENCER, 36 West 27th St., 
New York." 

Just when Spencer had this min
strel show is a poser. The letter 
that originally anpeared on the sheet 
has been removed . so tIl ere is nothing 
to indicate the date. The New York 
address would seem to indicate the 
show was in operation after 1900, 
following- Len's moving' to New York, 
but the address sugg-ests it was be
fore he set UP his first Lyceum on 
14th Street. On the other hand, Rus
sell Hunting: is included as a nel'
former - but Hunting' went to Eng
land in 1899, when Len was still in 
Washinl!ton. and didn't retllrn to 
live in the States for 15 Yl'l).r,,! This. 
ill turn . sUJ;gests the possibilit.v that 
t.he show was one using records with 
Len as the "live" interlocutor - a 
fOl'I'l'unner of the Columbia Min
strels at Coney Island. If the show 
usen living perfol'1ners instean O'f 
their recol;ded voices, it must have 
been restricted to occasional appear
nnces in and neal' New York. because 
the exnense of giving a traveling
nroduction with such famous and 
hi~h-salaried performers would have 
been p.xcessive. We probably never 
shall know the solution now. 1 ima
g-ine the large poster Mrs. Yarb"ay 
sent me after she returned to San 
A ntonio belonged to this same phase 
of Spencer's presumably brief min
strel activities. 

But now somethinp: else occurs to 
me. Roger Harding died in 1901. so 
the show must have been organi:>:ed 
at some time prior to his death. I'm 

afraid I'll have to give up except to 
hazard the guess that Len may have 
continued to live in Washington but 
commuted to New York and main
tained a booking agency there. An
other thought: The Columbia record
ing laboratory was at 27th street 
and Broadway, so the West 27th 
Street address may have been the 
Columbia headquarters, which could 
have served Len as aNew York mail 
address. That seems the most logi
cal solution. The artists mentioned 
appear to be almost entirely those 
who, with Spencer, signed exclusive 
Columbia contracts in 1898. 

Concerning Spencer's minstrel ac
tivities, Mrs. Yarbray comments: 
"The 1890 Minstrel Show I know 
nothing about. I really believe the 
Len Spencer Minstrels on that let
terhead were the dummies at Coney 
Island. Papa had it at Luna Park 
and used a huge breathing dragon 
through which one walked to get to 
the show. I remember it very dis
tinctly, and I also know there were' 
more than nine dummies. It was a 
fun stage setting. I believe the 
dummies were named for the -famous 
artists they were supposed to repre
sent. I would have been nine years 
old at the time they burned." 

IV. The Past Four Years 
Foul' years have now passed since 

my memorable meeting with Mrs. 
Yarbray, and it has brought to' her, 
as to most of us, her share O'f both 
trouble and joy. On June 15, 1955, 
she wrote to tell me of the serious 
illness of the husband, whom I call
ed "Cousin James Arthur": 

A.I"thur has been ill Broolce Army 
Hospitnl for the pa.st five wee ks nnd 
was in for six weel,s from 2Ila.rch to 
Easter. It seems he has a stiff figh t 
.gti:ll ahead of him, as it \va.s a nlfllig
nant tumor. Now they al'e giving him 
deep X-ra)' tberapy. . . His reactl<?n 
will decide whethel' Or not sUI'g-ery wLIl 
be ne cesSal'y. . . Another "cousin" is 
due in August, and of course we are 
all thrilled over the prospect of an
other granochild. Chll'a is doing' fine 
and little Karen I~ as sweet and ador
able as ever. 

On October 1, Mrs. Yarbray wrote 
me the sad news of her husband's 
death: -

Deal' Cousin Jim: AI·thur ,passed away 
yestel'(Jay at BI'ooke Army Hospital . 
having re-entereo on the 2nd or" St'P
tembel'. God was merciful and spar ed 
·him much suffering. 

. . . It's been n ·hard row to hoe and 
a 10sil1~ battle a.ll the way. but he 
passed away peacefully and knew u s all 
on the moming he left. 

After her husband's death. Mrs . 
Yarbray was convinced - as she wrote 
on April 16, 1956 - that she must 
"keep my mind and body active to 
crowd out the awful feeling' of loss." 
so, since she had always enjoyed of
fice work, she obtained a secretarial 
appointment with the National Guard 
Branch of the Reserve ComnO'nents 
Division at Fort Sam Houston . She 
commented: "Arthur served his 
COLintl'Y 45 years and now I am doing 
my bit to carryon." 

There is a bright and cheerful tone 
to the latest letter I have received 
from her - the one dated January 
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20, 1958, from which I have already 
quoted: 

My little family is all well ... K a ren· 
is now past five, Helen is past two, 
a nd they are certainly two precious 
little girls and the pride and joy of 
my l!fe-though of course my heart be
longs to my own gal Clara. Karen is 
still a little red-head, but Helen is 
.platinum blonde. Eddie is stlll with 
1Ves tinghouse and works hard and long. 
... He has a Jevel head on his shoul
ders. so I feel at ease about my kids. 
As for me, I'm stm with Civil Service, 
ha ving completed my second year with 
a superior rating of which I am very 
,proud ... My work Is interesting and 
being with my "Darlin's" Army is a 
great deal of satisfaction. I feel at 
home, as you must realize. 

I am happy to have had the privi
lege of setting down for present and 
future readers of HOBBIES the for
mer Ethel Spencer's recollections of 
her distinguished father, and I hope 
that what I have done will not only 
be informative and entertaining to 
thousands of collectors of old "popu
lar" records, but will also give plea
sure to my cherished "Cousin Ethel" 
herself. 

(The End) 

BOOKMARKS 
(Continued from Page 25) 

Aunty ... Maggie's Love. This is a 
beautiful marker, finest perforations, 
scalloped card-minute stitdhing in 
sky blue, For Aunt Mary-mounted 
on gold perforated card, worked in 
variegated shades of rose and red 
wool, and edge of frame worked in 
one line green cross stitch. A beau
tiful bookmark, ten inches long, two 
and one ,half inches wide. AnotJler 
large and beautiful one. The Light 
of Home is Love-lettering in live 
red, floral center green . yellow, brown 
and outline of red. Mounted on beau
tiful wide l'ed r.ibbon. This type was 
often used as wall decoration. 

Bible quotes 01.' pious sentiments: 
In -God We Trust ... Holy Bible ... 
Search the Scriptures .. . Thou Art 
My Hope ... Thou God Seest Me ... 
The Lord Will Provide . . , Hope On, 
Hope Ever . .. The Fear of the Lord 
is the Beginning of Wisdom. Many 
of these are ,breathtakingly beauti
ful. T,hey are mostly Berlin work. 

One unusual specimen depicts a 
large parent house done in glowing 
colors, including shade trees, and on 
either side a smaller home, more than 
likely the dwelling of married off
spring. A custom in olden days. A 
ra?'e specimen is done in colored beads. 
A large colonial house in yellow 
beads, wlhite bead trim, trees and 
flowers in shades of green, red, blue, 
etc . It is like a tiny primitive. 

Among the sampler type in the col
lection, is a box filled with small fin
ished pie'Ces depicting squirrels, sail
ing ships, hi'gh smoke stack eng-ines, 
kerosene lamp and chimney, and top
ping the group a handsome rooster, 
flaunting lively feather tints, pro
claiming' to all and sundry ... ARISE 
-'TIS MORN! These may Ihave been 
the stint set out for the children of 
the family, and must have furnished 

many happy moments to the little nee
dlewomen of that day. 

About the turn of the century many 
bookmarks appeared in the Holiday 
Greeting card trend. Beautifully print
ed in soft colors, attadhed to ribbons 
in colored embossed satin, they em
braced Scenic ... Religious . , . Sen
timental and 'Children's series. They 
were the last mass effort in the nine
teenth century 'Commercial prJduc
tion, and were published ,by Louis 
Prang, of Boston, Raphael Tuck, of 
England, later by Rust Craft, and 
several other well known publishers. 

The earliest of the pierced card 
type are those witlh embossing. They 
were made by early publishers as 
Windsor and Wood, both of whose 
names are well known to Valentine 
collectors, and these could have passed' 
as Valentine tokens were the senti
ments and groups just a little differ
ent. Tlhe one marked Windsor is 
pierced through its entire length. the 
edge a higfu·ly embossed flower bor
doer. In a circular cartouche at one 
end is a family group (Biblical feel
ing) in high relief, ba'Ckg'l'ound cut 
out. They are wavin~' farewell to 
some unseen person. The words "Aus 
Leibe" are worked in white silk on the 
length of the marker, 1840 to 18_45. 

The second is of a famiIv group, 
on pleasure bent. A father fishing', a 
daughter reading' a hook, seated at 
the edge of the stream. A mother 
walking beside a mule on which a 
small daug'hte}' is talcing a timid les
son in riding'. The mother carries a 
very tiny sunshade. T'hese figures are 
in sentimental f eeling, in high relief. 
The word "PATIENCE" worked in a 
beautiful Shade of pink silk thread. 
To date I have found only two of this 
type, 1840 to 1850. 

A nother form of the pierced card
board marker is intricate indeed. The 
pattern is pres~ed out between the 
stamped whole. Usually the design is 
a 'Cross. which stands alone in the 
center of the card, and the remainder 
is pressed out in a lacy pattern. 'Dl1ey 
are extremelv beautiful but so deli
cate that fe\~' have survived. I have 
several perfect ones and sevel'al 
damag-ed ones, and a'Cross the years 
I hand the palm to the patient design
er and the skilled result of her hand 
and brain. These seem to have been 
conceived as Easter g,ifts, for crosses 
abound, and several have printed litlh
ographed subjects set into a frame
like enclosure. About 1860. 

However, Americans are omniverous 
readers, and today's trend toward 
condensed ed itions, rapid reading 
courses, etc., has aga:in brought to the 
fore an awareness of that delightful, 
delectable time savel' ... The Book
mark. , . So ... , 

Place me between yMLr pages, 
And like a sentinel so kue, 
I'll gua?v.l yOU?' place and save it, 
A?1!d ha?1!d it back to you. 

ANON. 

OBITUARY 

ANTHOiNY L. MARESH, JR. 

Anthony L. Maresh, Jr., popular 
member of the younger set in Cleve
land, Ohio, recenJtly passed aw~y of 
a heart attack at the age of 42. At 
his paSSing the Cleveland Plain Deal
er stated that he had the largest 
funeral ever held in South Cleveland. 

He was president of The MareSh 
& Son Piu11JO Co., "Cleveland's Old
est and Largest Piano and Organ 
Dealers," the firm founded by his 
father 64 years ago. He is survived 
by his' father, mother, wife Vera, six 
year old son, and a brother. 

Anthony Maresh, Sr., is a noted 
Lincoln collector, composer and musi
cian. For many years he was active 
~s president of the Lincoln Associa
tion of Ohio. He presented manv of 
Ihis Lin'Coln documents to the Cleve
land Public Li.brary and in later years 
has assem'bled a fine group of Lincoln 
re1i.c'S which are scheduled for the 
Western Reserve Historical Society, 
Cleveland. 

Anthony. Jr., -took an active inter
est in his father's collection, and as 
his father said, "HOBBIES was his 
favorite magazine." 

HOBBIE'S staff will miss this tal
ented, happy spirited young ma.n, and 
so will tlhousands of other people 
throughout the country, particularly 
in Cleveland, and in his vacation home 
of Ft. Pierce, Fla. 

JOHN W. GRAY 

John W. Gray, Mitchell, Ind., 
passed away the latter part of July. 
Prior to his retirement to Mitchell. 
where he and Mrs. Gr.ay operated 
an antique shop in their hotel, he 
was a theatrical furrier in Chicago. 
He was a member of the Illinois 
chapter of the Sons of the Revolu
tion, and a member of the Masonic 
order for 52 years, 

He was particularly interested in 
the diamond as a hobby and wrote 
"The Historical Romance of the Dia
mond." 

His retirement years were soent 
between the antique shop and Spice 
Valley Ranch, near Mitchell, where 
he and Mrs. Gray raised Palamino 
horses. 

There is -but one virtue; to help 
human beings to free and beautify 
life; but one sin: to do them in
different 01' cruel hurt; the love 
of humanity is the whole of moral
ity. This is Goodness, this is Hu
manism, this is the Social Consci
ence. -J. William Lloyd 
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RAY WALKiER, as he appears today, sur
rounded by sheet music of his songs. 

RAY WALKER'S 
R·ECOLLECTIONS 

OF 
ENTERTAINING 

By JIM WALSH 

(NOT E.-This m·ticle is dedicated 
to 1ny 'old !?'iend, the vetM'an song 
W'I-iter, vVa?"rem Raymund TValke?', 
who suggested that. the p(Ltriotic 
achievements of the, theatrical p?'o
jession in the First JVorld War should 
be comtmemorated this month, the 40th 
annive?'sary of the signing of the .11'
'fnistiee. 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED: Cylinder phonographs anti 
records. Parts and anything pertaining 
to old phonographs. - Pollards, 4109 
Soquel Dr.. Soquel, Calif. d3882 

WANTED: Cecilian Phonograph, up
right or ·table model, walnut or mahog
any. Also other makes except Victor, 
Columbia and Brunswick. Record ca
talogs. supplements and other phono
graphic material. Please describe fully 
and state prices. No ·bids. - D. Miller, 
Box 392, Long Beach, California. ja30'16 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

Rare Phonographs For Sale: Edi
son, Columbia, Victor and many rare 
models. New lists, Large list of hard
to-find cylinder records, parts of all 
kinds, repairs, reproducer repairing 
a specialty, player piano books and 
catalogs. 25c for lists, - Pollards, 
4109 Soquel Dr" Soquel, Calif. 

d36501 
FOR SALE: Phonographs, duplicates 

of my collection. List 25c. Need Edison 
Excelsior. - Mlller's, 1017 Westgate, 
Troy, Ohio. d3042 

FOR SA LE: Edison, Victor and Colum
bia phonographs. Hundreds of cylinder 
and disc records, many rare. hard to find 
numbers. Send dime for either two or 
four minute cylinder, or disc record list. 
All three lists for 25c.-CoppernoU's An
tiques, Palatine Bridge, N. Y. n3886 

AMERICA'S GR:EAT POPULAR SONG' 
WRITE<R, IRVING BERLIN, served his coun
try in uniform besides writing patriotic song 
hits. 

Forty years -ago, .at 11:11 a.m., on 
November 11, 1918, ehe shooting 
stopped in _the First War to end war. 
It is almost no exagg'eration to say 
that the noise from millions of re
joicing men, women and children the 
world over came -close to blowing holes 
in the sky. Because of that fortieth 
anniversary, this seems an appropri
ate time to review the splendid work 
done by American smgers, stage 
stars, song wl'iters, ancl other theat.ri
cal persons in World WhC I. 

The .world of "show biz" stimulated 
t!ivilian morale on the home front ·and 
entertained American fighting men 
both at home and abro..1.u. Since ,this 
dapartment is chiefl~' interestfd in 
recording ·artists, we'll first mention 
the activities of a representative few 
of the men and women who were 
making discs and cylinders 40 years 
and more ago. 

The tireless work of the late Ar-

FAVORITE 

PIONEER 

RECORDING 

'ARTISTS 

Conducted By nM WALSH 

ELSI E JANIS, who became "The Sweet
heart of th-e AEF" from entertaining over
seas troops in 1918. 

thu!' Fields in recruiting hundreds of 
members for the old 71st Regiment is 
still well recalled. Recen.tly I came 
across -an amusing photo of this fa
mous song writer-comedian riding on 
the back of an ele.phant from the 
New York Hippodrome to deliver an 
"Army and Navy" mod-e} of the New 
Edison phonograph to New YOl'k's 
First Signal Corps. The Edison Com
pany supplied hundreds of these in
strumen.ts without cost to military 
camps, and famous stars, including, 
Anna Case and Alice Verlet, gave 
direct comparison "tone tests" with 
them. After one such test by Mme. 
Vedet, Raymond Hitchcock, the mits
tel' of ceremonies, who had ma-de Vic
tor and Columbia records, remarked: 

MISCELLANEOUS 

EARLY CYLINDER and disc phono
j!raphs, records, reproducers, catalogs, 
parts. Roull"ht, sold, repaired. - NUj:'ent. 
RF.D. 6, Box 33, Richmond, Va. f6806 

CYLINDER machines, records, parts, 
olllside horn disc machines bought, sold, 
trailed. - Dave Houser, 203 Fifth, Mln
ers"llIe, Pa. mh1223&1 

EARLY CYLINDER and disc phono
gra phs, records, reproducers, catalogs, 
pans. Bought, sold, repaired. - Nugent, 
RF.D. 6, Box 33, Richmond, Va, f6806 

SIN G L E or collection cylinder records 
by Bettini; complete phonographs Ger
man, French, American; antique, unus
ual musical instruments. - Rita Ford, 
907 3rd Ave., New Yorl, 22, N. y, mh6M7 

WANTED TO BUY: Early plano I·tems 
of a.ll descriptions. Piano ca.talogues a.nd 
broadsides, pamphlets and price lists be
fOTe 1890. Also old New York City DLr
ectol·les. - M. Curtis, Pianos, 362 W. 
57th St., New YOI'k 19, N. Y. a.p64811 

PLAYER PIANOS $75 to $500. Stand
a,rd Player Rolls, 3 fOl' S1. Also Aeolia.n, 
Duo-Al't and Deluxe. 78 RP.M. Victrola 
Records. Some Pat-he Sapphire & steel 
cut.-Berlln's, 660 Nell Ave., Columbus, 
8, Ohio. ja3825 

(Classified ads continued on pa·ge 33) 
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THE MAYO "SHOCK TROUPE" UNIT IN FRANCE, 1918. Standing-Lois Meredith, 
Margaret 'Mayo, Elizabeth Brice, Will Morrissey and Sgt. Bernard Sobel. Sitting-Thomas 
J. Gray a"d Ray Walker. 

"Some phonog'l'aph! I couldn't tell 
the artist from the Edisvn!" 

Other Edison artists. including 
Amy Eilerman, George Wilton, Bal
lard and Sibyl Sanderson Fagan gave 
simi·lar .tone tests, thus com.bining en
tertainment for the men in uniform 
with good publicity for the New Edi
son. During 1918 there was a nation
wide drive to collect so-called "slack
er" records (records which the aver
age f.amily owned but didn'.t play) 
for the pleasure of the TIg-hting forces. 
During a week-long drive jn New 
York City, recorci'ing artists s'ang re
pe.atedly on the steps of the Public 
Library, but were co.ncealed inside a 
huge oak replica of a Ohip.pendale 
mod-el Edison. A rather amusing ac
count of their activities is given in 
the December, 1918, issue of Along 
B?'oadway: 

Marie de Kyzer. who ~ang sever3i; 
times hel'self, brought her husband, 
Mr. Donald Ross Cummings. with hel' 
one aftel·noon. Mr. Cummings is so 
·tall he said he'd feel uncomfortable 
insiile the phonograph - which was 
about seven feet ·high-but he consented 
to sing on the outside with Miss 
de Kyzel' as his accompanist. Vernon 
Dalhar.t. too, not only sang but pro
vided another singer. This time it 
,vas a cousin-a cox.swain in the Navy 
-whose uniform and his delightful 
singing of "Caroline" quite captured 
the audience. Ha"vey Hlndermyer, 
Yvonne de T"eville, Julia Heinrich. 
Reed Miller. Gladys Rlce, Marion Ev
elyn Cox. George Wilton Ballard and 
Betsy Lane Shepherd we·re others who 
contributed their services to the move
ment to send music in its most varied 
and interesting shapes to the boys 
overseas. In camps and on ships. 

I wonder if Dalhart's cousin were 
Guy Massey, who was .!rediterl with 
being .the composer of that best-sell
ing record of 1924-25, "The Prison
er's Song." Of course )tiTer phono-

grap'h companies rallied to the na
tion's service. Victor. for instance, 
placed the greater pan of its fac
tory space at the governmen.t's dis
posal in making war equipment, and 
many Victor artists, among' them John 
McCormack, Olive Klh,e, Elsie Ba
ker and Sir Harry Lauder (whose 
only son, John was killed in the war) 
were active in recruiting programs 
and Liberty Bo,nd s·ales. Lauder was 
afterwards knighted by the British 
gover·nment and became Sir Harry 
Lauder. 

The f.amous American violinist, Al
bert Spalding, gave up his instru
ment for the duration to serve 'h'is 
country in uniform. The still Jiving 
Joe \V'hite, who became famous on 
radio several years later as "The Sil
ver-Masked Tenor," enlis.ted and while 
in uniform made ·several Columbia 
re'Cords unrler the name of J. Ma\.achy 
White. Another still active singer and 
song writer, Geoffrey O'Hara was mu
sical director at Fort Og'lethorp~ in 
Georgia. He wrote "K-K-Katy." Per
cy Hemus taught sing"ing to sailor" 
at the Great Lakes Naval Training 
Station. 

A sailor on recruiting duty, W. J. 
("Sailor") Reilley. sang- on a few 
Victor records. P09r Reillev's health 
failed aiter .the war and he lingered 
on for many years as aT, incurable in
valid in an Illinois military 'hospital. 
A NegTo musica·1 group, Lieutenant 
Jim Europe's 69th Inrantry (Hell
Fighters) Hand. made a large num
ber of Pathe discs featuring thp. still 
popular comedian, Noble SissIe, who 
also recorded many solos. And we 
must noJ forget the war-time serv
ices of Sergeant Irving Berlin, who 
qu.alitles as a recording ·artist because 

of ,having sung a Columbia disc or! 
one of his compositions, "Oh, How 
That German Could Love," as long 
ago as 1910. (This was one of the rec
ords I played when ·1 appe.ared on 
Dave Garroway's "Today" program 
last M-ay. It was p}ayed: in spite of 
Mr. Berlin's asking me how .much 
I would charge NOT to use it!) Ber
lin no.t only wrote some of the best 
popular songs with a war-time theme 
-"For Your Country and My Coun
try," "Oh, How I Hate to Get Up Ln 
the Morning," "I Can Always Find a 
Little Sunshine in the YMCA," -and 
"I've Got My Captain Working For 
Me Now," .among them-but was the 
guiding spirit of the production of 
"Yip-Yap-Yap'hank" at Camp Upton. 
His services in World War II were 
equ'ally great. 

Now on to Ray Walker's recolle'C
tions of the par,t pLayed overseas by 
the show busi.ness in that outburst of 
global insanity 40 odd years ago. 

II. Ray Walker Recalls 
First though, Ray woul·d like to 

quote from a book, "Entertaining the 
American Army: The Alllerican Stage 
and Lyceum in the Fir·st World War," 
written in 1921 by a dramatic pro
ducer and coach, James W. Evans, 
and Captain Gardner L. Har@ing, 
who was attached to General Persh
ing's staff ·a.t Ohaumont in the Intel
ligence Division of tho War Depart
ment: 

The American stage was one of the 
powerful forces behind aJl the Liberty 
Loans, Red Cross drives and United 
'Val' Work campaigns. It was dLrectJy 
instrumental in raising- hundreds of 
mllllons of dollars. It recruited the en
tertainel's from every available ~ource, 
including actors. lyceum en1erta,tners, 
,lecturers, s'ingers, musicians, song lead
ers. motion picture stal'S and operatol'S, 
vaudeville performers. soldier ShOW8, 
stock com pan ies---a.l,l merging in vhis 
achie\'ement. whioh required che or
ganization of play bureaus, costume 
and scenic faotories. transportation of
fices and the leasing of many of the 
most famous thea-tel's in Europe. It 
enroHed In tts opera-tlons at home and 
abroad more bhan 35.000 men and 
women. ~t is estimated that more than 
20.000 actors. professional and ·seml
professional, with lyceum workers, 
·singers and amateur entertainers. ap
peared before the soldiers in American 
camps. 

Perha.ps a m.ajority of the 1918 per
formers are now dead and the sur
viving veterans who saw them put 
on their acts -are fas.t moving out of 
a middle-age status into the eld'erly 
cl.ass. But most of the old-time front 
line entertainers who still survive 
have keen memories of what they say 
and did in those long-gone days. One 
of the keenest memories belongs to 
Ray Walker. 

Ray s.ays the Over There Theater 
League was organized April 23, 1918, 
at thePala'Ce Theater in New York 
City. E. F. Albee, head of the Keith 
V'&ud'evilie circuit, was host. Albee 
named George M. Cohan as chairman. 
As a result of the meeting more than 
700 entertainers volunteered for over
seas service. A good many performers 
were already in Fr.ance, but a much 
larger number was needed. Elsie 
Janis, who went to France in March, 
1918, to appear in a Paris the.ater, 
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had her contract cancelled, so she 
volunteered to sing for the soldiers 
under YMCA auspices. Because of 
her W<lrk among the service men, Miss 
Janis was called "The Sweetheart of 
the A.E.F." More than 20 years after 
the war ended, ,the "Sweetheart" was 
making the rounds of veterans' hos
pitals, telling jokes and singing songs 
the men had liked. Her overseas piano 
accompanist was Willi'am Januaschek, 
who went across in December, 1917, 
before the Over There Theater 
League was formed. 

Ray Walker recalls that Winbhrop 
Ames and E. H. Sothern went to 
France in January, 1918, at the sug
gestion of Mrs. August Belmont who 
was already there to study A.E.F. en
tertainment needs. They gave shows, 
watched shows, mingled among the 
men and conferred with General Per
shing at Ihis headquarters in Chau
mont, as well as with YMCA heads in 
Paris. Returning to the United States 
they gave a dinner on April 6 at the 
Metropolitan Club. Among the guests 
were Albee, Daniel Frohman. and the 
chairman of the National 'War Work 
Council, William Sloane. 

The next step was to organize the 
theatrical managers. .A dinner at 
Sherry's was attended 11 ,almost eve
ry prominent manager. Included were 
Cohan, Lee Shubert, Marc Klaw, AI
braham ,L. Erlanger, Frohman ·and 
Albee. On April 17, they sent out this 
proclamation to the entire ,theatrical 
profession: 

Mr. E. H. Sothern and Mr. 'Win
·throp Ames 'have just returned home 
from a three moll<ths' tour throngh the 
American ca.mps in France. They re
,port that entertainment. and particu
larly entertainment sent from "home," 
is vital to the morale of our troops 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

"PIANOLIN" for sale. Needs restor
Ing but In good condition, $300. Also 
Gennan merry-go-round organ, $350. 
National nickelodeon, needs repairing, 
$175. - Glenn Gould, Jr., Box 25, Shirley 
Center, Mass.n1842 

MELODEONS 

BEAUTIFUL RESTORED INSTRU. 
M ENTS. Also buy and repaIr: reasonable. 
-C. Lamp~ C-Sharp Hobby Shop, l3R', 
BrIstol, N. W., Grand RapIds, MIch. 

au126R!i I 

RECORDS WANTED 

WANTED TO BUY: Will pay S~ eRl'h 
for fine copies of any Pathe sapphire ball 
records by GENE GRBENE, "'Y'he Kin!? 
of Ragtime." Not Interested In Greene's 
Victor and Columbia r(>~ord~ A.nd it" no, 
want to buy records by other artIsts. 
Will also pay S3 for a I!"ood copy e"rh 
of the February and May 1912, Co
lumbia record supplements. I need most 
Columbia supplements prior to 1912 
Do not need Victor and Columhla sup· 
plements after that year. Want pho
nograph trade publica tlons. especially th ... 
Talking Machine World from 1906 to 1926. 
a,nd "house organs." such AS 'rhe F:ilfson 
Phonograph (and Amberola) (Monthly),· 
Dla. Points. the Columbia Record & the 
Voice of the Victor. - Jim Walsh, Box 
47R. Vinton. Virl!"lnhl.. ttx 

WANTED: Tltta Ruffo's Pathe Dlnor
ah: Sel vendlcata-any number. size or 
coupling; outside or centre start.-Alda 
Favia-Artsay, 60 Prospect Ave., Valhalla, 
N. Y. tf" 

RECORDS by John McCormack. -
James Sanford, 601 N. Broadway, Wea
therford, Okla. 012407 

there. They br.ing a message from Gen
eral Pershing emphasizing the need. 

The opportunRyhas come for our 
men and women or the stage to serve, 
in person, our soldiers abroad. This 
oPPol'tunity for service is so Important 
thn.t we feel it shou,ld be brought be
fore the AmeriCA1.n Theater as a whole. 
'VIII you aHend a meeting at the 
Palace T·heater on Tuesday morning, 
April 23, at 1l o' clocl" to consider the 
situ!l!tion? M,·. Sothern and Mr. Ames 
will describe ·the situation in France .. 
The need is urgent. ,Ve bespeal, your 
·presence. 

The appeal was signed by Albee; 
Cohan, as Abbot of the Friars; Rachel 
Crothers, ,presi-dent of Stage 'Woman's 
War Relief; Walter Damrosch, .pres
ident of -the Musicia-ns Club; Charles 
Dillingham; John Drew president of 
The Players; Daniel Frohman, pres
ident of tIre Actors' Fund of Amer
ica; Joseph Gri·smer, shepherd of The 
Lambs; Mark Klaw of Klaw and Er
langer; WilJ.ard Mack, president of 
National Vaudeville Artists; Lee Shu
bert, president of S'hubert Theatrical 
Company; A. A llgUStus Thomas, pres
i·dent of American Dramatists and 
Com.posers; ·and Fran'Cis Wilson .. pres
ident of Actors Equity Association. 

The next step was the meeting at 
the P.alaC'e, with more than 2,000 
show business persona-li.ties attending. 
Cohan said: "General Pershing' has 
called upon the actor to line up with 
the rest of the manhood and woman
hood of America and now is the time 
to send him his answer." He read this 
telegram from Presiden.t Woodrow 
Wilson: "I learn with greatest inter
est of the work you are undertaking 
in coJ.Jaboration with Mr. E. H. Sobh
ern and Mr. Winthrop Ames. Lt has 
my most cordi·al ·approval and I wish 
you the best possible success. It is 
a big undertaking, but I have no 
doubt you will accomplish it." 

Ames explained the situation cJ-n
fronxing actors in France. He said 
they were virtualJy in Army service 
and subject to Army discipline. Then 
he ,added: "I have no doubt that if 
any of your performances over there 
should be bad enough to warrant it, 
the officers in command might order 
you out and :have you shot ·at d·awn." 

III. Over There! 
Officer::; of the Over There Theater 

League were set up at the Little 
Theater, where ,they remained nine 
months. More than 700 performers 
immediately volunteered for service 
and over 15,000 did later. A hall on 
Ellis Island was the try-out center. 
The first volunteers under ,the League 
program sailed July 31, 1918; the 
last, May 15, 1919. The Leag·ue ceased 
its ·activities the following July 15, 
but some performers including Ray 
Walker remained oversea,s until all 
kEF entertainment ended. 

Margaret Woodrow Wilson, daugh
ter of the President went to France 
October 23, 1918, after spending the 
summer enter,taining at camps and ar
my centers at hom.e. She was over
seas seven months and sang- at prac
ticaJly every center the American ar
my was occupying. Her '<l.ccompanist 
wa·s the composer-poet, Mrs. Ross Da
vid, whose husband also sang. Many 
record collectors have Miss Wilson's 

Columbia. record of "'JIhe Star-Span
gled Banner." 

Will H. Cressy and Blanche Day·ne, 
well rememlbered from tile stage clas
sic, ",The Old Homestead," were in 
the first company to arrive in France 
after the Over There Th-eater Leag.ue 
was formed. Others were George Aus
tin Moore; Howard T. Collins (mu
sical director of Victor Herbert's "The 
Q.nly Girl"), and, Helene Davis. Lat
er StelLa Hoban joined the troupe. 
Their initial performance was given 
in London at the Eagle Hut and was 
the first presented abroad by a League 
unit. Like many others, Cressy w.as 
g'alSsed before the war ende~, but 
didn't realize it until he cut hImself 
with an axe aI.m.ost a year later. Then 
the latent gas poisoning .brought on 
an infection. 

(Continued on next page) 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Comprehensive Monthly Lists of 
78's, including hundreds of unusual 
out-of-print and rare vocals mailed 
on request. Collections bought.-The 
Record Album, 208 W, 80th St., New 
York 24, N. Y. ja128862 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS wortb 
l150? "Price Guide" lists 7,600 numbers, 
\'slue9, S2.50 postpald.-Amerlcan Record 
Collectors' Exchange, 826 Seventh Ave .• 
~ew York 19, N. Y. jeU0061 

EDISON, COLUMBIA c y lin d e r 
records. Collector's items. Cylinder 
machines and parts bought and sold. 
-James Riley, 156 School St., Nor
wich, Conn. d3084 

RECORDS: Old popular, jazz band·s, 
personalities, blues, hillbilly and western, 
comedy, Victor single face, religious. 
Everything but classical. Send wants to 
\Villiam C. Prasler, Sr., 438 N. Broad 
St.. \Voodbury, N. J. ja3215 

I SEE HUNDREDS of records every 
<ill.Y. Let's hear your needs.-Ted's Sec
ond Hand Store, 1128 Ridge Ave .. Phlls· 
delphia, Pa. (Stamp please). n3863 

RARE RECORDS, lowly priced. Free 
lI~t~. Collections bought.-E. Hirschman. 
P. O. Box 156, Verona, N. J. d128801 

50 Years of old songs and popular 
favorites. Also band, instrumental 
and classical vocal records. Tell us 
,'our wants. Send for free lists. -
r.ertrude M. Heyman, 528 East 3rd 
St., Brooklyn 18, New York. n3618 

RARE VOCAL RECORDS at auction. 
lIems for the basic collection and the 
ad,'anced collector. Also early disc and 
ryllnder phonographs. - Geo~ Pluck, 
\Vaterloo V!IIage, Grass Lake, iChd3234 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS. South's 
store tor top conditIon collector's 78's. 
()peratic, historical, persona.llty, jazz. 
Wants located. Free lists,· your category. 
CollectionR bOIlg-hl a. well RS sold. -
Record Collp,ctor. Rervlce. 2~22 BI~cayne 
Blvd., Miami 37, Fla. ja68801 

F R E E "Personal! ties" catalogs - rare 
records and broadcasts by radio, stage, 
screen, television persona;lItles. - Ama:!
gamated Records. 34,1 Cooper Station, 
New York, N. Y. 01·26J.21 

GOLDEN - AGE and cut - out vocals, 
personality discs, band, orchestral and 
Instrumental records, catalogs, books and 
photos. Write tor free monthly lists. DIs
tribu tors of Rococo records, LP re-Issues 
or famous voices of the past: Melba, 
Patti, Car u s 0, Tetrazzini, Gervllle
Reache, etc. - Ross, Court & Co., 2098 
Yonge St., Toronto, Ont., Canada. n1804 
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IV. The Margaret Mayo Tronpe 

The Margaret Mayo Troupe was 
among the next to go. Miss M.ayo, a 
noted playwright took over the "Mayo 
Shock Unit," consisting of the cO.me
dienne Elizabeth Brice, former smg
ing 'Pa~tner of .the late Charles King, 
with whom she made Victor and Co
lumbia records; film star Lois Mere
dith, who joined the company ~l'om 
the Akazar Theater, San FrancIsco; 
Playwright Will Morrissey, who w.as 
afterwards briefly married to MIss 
Brice' 'and two song writers-the late 
Thom~s J. Gray and our friend, Ray 
'Valker. Ray was also a member of a 
later group, the "Gloom Chasers," 
which included Eddie FrederIcks, 
Olive Palmer and Ida Van Tine. 

Miss Mayo wrote a book, "Troup
ing for the Troops,". recalling some 
of the amusing, tragIc and terrify
ing experiences of her group. On one 
occasion the troupe was sent to with
in three miles of the firing line, into 
woods that had been under German 
occupation for four years. They wer.e 
to .play chiefly to a company of eng:l
neers who had no.t seen a woman m 
18 months. The service men were sit
ting on the wet ground, on logs, 
around ·a stage they had built and 
equipped from German loot. She 
\Vl'ites: 

It was screened from rubove by a 
thick canopy of leaves and boughs so 
as to escape detection by the ene~ny 
planes. Foul' smal·l German mach me 
guns, also salvaged, se.rved 1,lS chaIrs 
for us. There was even a plano srul
vaged from a nearby dugout tha,[ had 
been occu·pied for foul' years by Ger
man officers. 'Ve inspected the dugout 
later and .found it was cement IIn.ed, 
calcimined and wired for electrICIty. 
The piano which had been origlllally 
captured by the Boche was now to be 
played by an American musician, Ray 
Walker At intervals through it all 
came the steady boom of the big guns, 
slaughte.ring while he piayed. 

In similar vein, W'<Ilker recalls that 
at another time when a show was 
being given the whole division was or
dered to the front lines. T'he troupe's 
automobile went with them, and the 
performers had to walk to the nen-
est railway station and wait for a box 
car to take them "home". "We ar
rived there," he says, "five hours 
later. at midnight, hungry ,and fl'eez
jng," 

Walker's list of members of the 
American Society of Authors, Com
posers and Publishers (ASCAP) wno 
went with the Over There Theater 
Leag"ue includes, besides Gray, l\~orris.
sey, Elsie Janis and Ray 11lmself, 
George Botsford, Herman Paley. and 
Dorot'hy Donnelly. Other song wl'lt~rs 
were George Spink, Henry Souvame 
and Irene Franklin's husband, Burt 
Green, Other piano pl·ayers includ.ed 
Ed Porray, Harry Ferguson, Howard 
T. Collins, Harry Israel, LUCie Han
cock, Diano Kasner, Helen Collay, 
Henry Marcus, Arthur Downi.ng, Amy 
Hor.ton and C, Allen Lewis. 

V. More Walker Recollections 
This seems a good place to pause 

and insert more of Ray WaJ\(,~r's own 
personal recollections, They al:e fre
quently, but not a.Jways, 'aJTIusmg: 

Tom Gray was in lhe iowest class 
in the draft. He tried to enlist severu,l 
times but had TB and was always 
turned down. "'ill Morrissey had only 
one eye and they wouidn',t take him, 
either. I was above the draft age, but 
tried to enJist. At Paiham's Bay they 
,turned me down. three times. The maIn 
reason we went ovel' with the Y was 
thu,t we thought we might .get into the 
army ~hat way. 

One nio-ht "'e we·re g'ivlng- a show 
on a tru'Ck when the soidiers started 
hissing and called liS s.Jackers. For five 
minutes we couldn't tIVlk until a Gen
erai made ~hem keep quiet. We started 
the show and in about a minute Tommy 
and ,VIll got them to laughing and we 
fin.ished the show with the boys cheer
ing us. Next day we went ·to the Ad
jutant and told him we couldn't stamd 
it any more .and wan.ted to enlIst. He 
listened to uS and when we got through 
,he said: "You keep up doing the worl( 
you are doing. You are doing lots of 
good by making the boys happy and 
you would be of no use as soldiers. r 
hear<1the show iast night and you are 
braver than ram. r would have quit 
when the boys began hissing." 

In Bar-Le-Duc we were giving a 
show fOI' French and Amel'ican soldiers. 
When Elizabeth Bl'ice finished her song 
the F"ench soldiers began hiSSing and 
the Amel'icans started applauding. r.t 
looked like a riot was starting and we 
got off the sta.ge quick. At last the 
Mayor of the town got upon the stage 
and explained In FI'ench to the French 
soldiers that Americans applaud when 
they like anything. He expiained in 
English to the Americans that the 
FI'ench hissed when they wel'e pleased. 
Things wel'e peaceful after that. 

Elizabeth sa.n.g a ·song I wrote for 
her In hel' act and In the wards of 
hospi tals where she entel'talned. She 
would pick out the most bashfu,l sol
diel' and sing directly to hIm. At the 
end of the song she would l<lss him 
and all the rest of the soldiel's W,?)l~d 
laugh. The title of the song was I d 

THE LATE ARTHUR FIELDS, riding a Hippodrome elephant ~?wn Broadway~ on his 
way to present the First Signal Corps with an "Army and Navy phonograph In 1917. 

GEOFFREY O'HAR,A, who taught the soldi~rs at Fort Oglethorpe to sing, autographs 
a record for Quentin Riggs in Oklahoma City. 

Like to be a Sister to a Brothel' Just 
Like You." 'Ve never published It. 

In one ward at the hospi,tn.l in Chau
rnonrt we were entertainIng in a ward 
·a.nd she sang to a soldier \yho was Vel)' 
bashful. He pulled the covers over hIS 
head when Sl1e pointed at him. AJI the 
other soidiers laugbed. 'Vhen sbe fin
ished the song she went to h!m, pulled 
the covers of( his head and 10uad hIm 
dead. He had died from nervousness 
while she was sinS'ing-. She put the 
covers back over his face and never 
sang' thIVC song again. Th,,:t .was the 
end of the song and the kISSUlg' .. 

I was standing- in the iobby ot the 
Folies Berg-ere one day waiting fOl'the 
doors to open. FOUl' Amel'lcan sol<;hers 
and four English ofHcers \vere \vattlng
also. One of the English officel's kept 
looking at the AEl~ insignia on the 
Amel'ican sleeves. One of the English 
officers in an insolent ,tone ILsked one 
of his fellow offlcer-s w.hILt the AEF 
stood for. He kept repeatmg ,thIS about 
no dozen times. At last one of the Amer
ican soldiers got mad and told the 
English officers, "AEF mean-s 'After 
Eun'land Failed.' I got out of the lobb)' 
CIUI'Ck fOI' I feR a fight was coming. 
A battle did start in a few minutes. 
Thev smashed the whole lobby and I 
stood outside watch.i.ng. JDverything 

wt:; 'l'l~:~e--Bain t~ere was a "leave 
al'ea" where soidiers wen t for a rest. 
Two divisions were there-a few men 
at a time. They were the "Yankee" 
26th Division of New England-~he Na
tional Guard who were volun,teers
and the dra.'rted 81st Division caJ1ed 
"The Wild Cat..s." One morning' one ?f 
the 'Vild Cats wrote on a board In 
f.ron,t of the YMCA, "T.hey call us the 
'Wild Cats-81st Division." One day one 
of the Yankee Division wrote under
neath the ..sign, '''Dhey didn't call us
we volun'teered." A ba,ttle stal'ted on 
the street \vhenever a Yankee Division 
·soldiel' and a Wild Cat soldier met. 

The Gloom Chasers, with whom. I 
played after the Mayo Troupe dIS
banded following the armistIce, \\'ere 
stationed at Aix-Le-Bai,n. fol' two 
weeks ,to give shows in the YMCA. 
One night aHer the show I was on my 
way bacl, to the hotel when I passed 
a cafe where a lot of soidiers were 
singing inside. It was pretty cold, so 
I thOllght I would go in the cafe and 
have a hot rum. When I opened the 
door all the singing stopped. They 
thou!\'ht I was a reg-ular Y.man. On 
my right sieeve there was a big YMCA. 
On my IMt sleeve it read "Entertain
ment," but I sat on the en.d of ·the 
table and they saw only my l'l'g1"!t arm. 
I ordered a hot rum and dra.nk I't with 
every soldier as quiet as a mouse. 
When 1 finished the drink r ol'dered 
another. A few minutes later 1 ordered 
stUll another as it was ven' coid ou t
side and I was frozen stiff. After. the 
third rum one soldier on my rlg'ht 
asked if I was a YMCA secretary. 
When I told him I was (1 didn't men
tion the entel'bainment bra,:!ch) .the 
soldiel' asked why I was dnnkmg. I 
expiained then I was in the entel'tain
ment branch and ordered a round of 
drinks for all the soldiers ·in bhe p.la.ce. 

I offered to show lohem the slg-h ts 
of the town if they would meet me the 
neJOt morning. At 8 a. m., they were 
waiting for me outside my hotel. I 
took ·them u-p 10 Mt. Revard, am.d that 
afternoon I bought each of them ;an 
ice cream soda--a glass of seltzer WI th 
a dash of sirup. It cost me one dollar 
each. They were so tired a;t night they 
stopped going' to t!,e cafe. I was their 
guide all week un1!'1 they left the. IVrea. 

After they left I was standing In the 
Y ,hut when r was told ,the secretary 
wanted to see me. I thought he wanted 
to bawl me out for drinldng- with the 
soldiers, bwt when I got the courage 
to see him he told me he had b.ee;, 
wrutching the worl, I had been dOIng. 
He shoole hands rund said, "I want to 
congratulate you. We had been trying 
to get those soldiers in to the Y and 
you wel'e the only pel'son who suc
ceeded!" I wonder if he knew the hot 
rums· did HI 

VI. Other Recollections 
Besides contributing these remini~

censes Ray Walker asked some of hiS 
"show' biz" friends for their recollec
tions. One, Harry Ferguson, recalled 
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he and his wife, Ida May, went across 
as a team, at the sugges.tion of George 
M. Cohan, who himself wrote the 
greatest American song of World War 
I, "Over There." The production was 
called "The Variety Show," and Fer
gu-son says: 

I \vas t he manager, emcee and ac
companis t . besides doing ou.' act whIch 
clos ed the show. The other people with 
our s how were Fred LIvingston and 
WinIfred 'YIlllams. Some other ncts 
that I remember off-hand are Cant
well and \Valker, Mary Bola;nd, Eliza
beth BrIce, Perry and Wilbur, Cressy 
and Dayne, George Austin Moore, 
Hun ting and Francis, Burr Mcln tosh, 
ElsIe Janis and the Victor recording 
artists , Ho;ace Wright and Rene Diet
rich. 

It was tough going over there . No 
planes to take us anywhere. ,Ve had 
Ford jalopIes assigned to us to hold 
five people-us, the .• :rlver and hand 
baggage. It was an experience we won't 
forget but wouldn't undertake agaIn. 
We sailed on the Orduna In August, 
1918 a nd arrived back In the U.S. on 
the 'PresIdent ,YUson In May, 1919. W& 
were in Paris the day of the Armistice. 
and at 7 in the morn ing I helped 
decorate the statue of Joan of Arc 
opposite Red Cross headquarters. Arter 
Christmas, Ida May and I did 75 
songs In a hospital outside of Par.s 
one afternoon. Now we are a couple 
of old - timers enjoying our reminiS
cences. 

The former concert soprano and Co
lumbia recording artist, Ampari.to 
Farrar, who is now Mrs. Goodrich 
Smith of Fort Myers, Fla., recaIls do
ing a "single act." She too, went over: 
in August and was in Paris when 
the Armistice was d:eclared. "Those." 
Miss Farrar -says, "were rugged days 
for all of us. The modern troop enter
tainrment is something we couldn't vi
sion. but I think ours was helpf·uJ. 
I retired from the concert stage, mar
ried a d{)ctor and now we are both 
t'etired and enjoying living in Flor
ida." 

Herman Paley, who wrote such pop
ular songs as "Billy," "Cheer Up, 
Mary," "Keep On Smiling," ane! 
"Sweet Little Buttercup," recalled 
that he left New York in a convoy 

NEW JAZZ BOOK 
The Collector's JAZZ, Traditional and 

Swing, by John S. Wilson. Keystone 
Book. J . B. Lippincott Company, East 
Washington Squar.e, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Copyright 1958. 319 pages. Paper bound. 
PrIce $1.45. 

Here isa book t{) "guide the neo
phyte," offer "new p,aths for the col
lector," and stimulate the "veteran 
collector." It covers jazz styles before 
World War H. 

Part II gives the -recording-s (on 12 
inch long-playing disks), their maker 
and number. and the ton artist play
ing the lead in each. This should be 
very valuable to collectors. 

The first section, THE BACKGROUND, 
is a brief history of the development 
of jazz. What it was, who did it, what 
each jazz leader contributed . and 
where, are given. The explanation of 
"what jazz is" is worth anybody's 
time. This is in,teresting, informative 
reading. 

Orille B. Rhoades 

of 13 ships September 13, 1918, and 
arr·ived in Liverpool 13 days later. 
The figure 13 continued to trail him, 
for after enterlaining in Livel1pool 
and London. Paley sailed for France 
on November 13, two days after the 
Armistice. "Finally," ,he said, "I was 
,assjgned to play for a show given 
by the boys themselves . We called it 
'The Victory Players.' I was musical 
director and pianist. There were 
about 25 to 40 in the outfit. We trav-' 
eled all throug-h France, Belgium, 
Germany and HoUand in big army 
trucks. Ever since then. and I am 
now 75, that wanderlust possesses 
me, and will never be stilled." 

After the Victory Players broke up 
and went back to the States, Paley re
mained a.broad and enter.tllinec1 with 
units of individual artists. Rav Walk
er also stayed overseas until there 
was no more need for troop entertain
ment. He had planned to return home 
in April , 1919, !}ut at the request of 
A. M. Beatty of the YMCA's Enter
tainment Depal~tment, he remained 
untH the Theater League disbanded 
its activities. After he was back in 
Brooklyn, where 'he still lives. he re
ceived from Madison Cory. Re~on al 
Director of .the Le Mans Reg-ion, a 
medal commemorating his services. 
T,his was accompanied by a letter 
which Ray treasures, saving: 

"I am ha.ppy that under SLl'ch try
ing conditions you never faltered in 
givi.ng to the Serv.ice all you pos
sessed but with a splendid concep
tion of duty, without any thought of 
professional standi,ng or your own 
condition, m.et every call and request 
promptly and cheerfu lIy." 

That letter g'·ave Ray Walker a 
warm glow back in 1919, and it still 
d-oes, .alm'Ost 40 yeat'S later. Hut our 
friend's f,ace takes on a wry expres
sion when he recalls what happened 
when 'he started ba<:k home on the 
U.S. America, after ,two years of en
tertaining' the troops, with a trunk 
fu.J\ of clothes and souvenirs . On the 
l'etill'n trio he played for the men in 
.the "si'Ck ba y" ·and other parts of the 
s<hip. But. "When I went for my 
trunk after landing in Hoboken," he 
recalls ."1 fonnd it contained iust one 
dirty shirt. The Navy took me over 
and the Navy sure 'took me' coming 
-back!" 

Of .the entertainers so intimately 
associ.ated with Ray's {)verseas expel'.i
ences. MarlTaret Mayo, Thomas Gray 
and Will Morrissey are dead. He be
lieves Elizabeth Brice is still alive 
(she was operating a tea room. on 

47th Street. New York. in 1938). 
but isn't sure what has become of 
Lois Meredith. R!lV ·himself, thoug'h 
in poor health, a few months ag-o ob
sel'ved his 60th anniversary gs a song 
writer. During- much of the time. since 
he returned fr om France, he has en
tertained in ni,l2'ht clubs ill S a player 
of the niano andpiano·accord·ion . I 
hope this glance backward into the 
exciting' days of 40 years a~~ will 
please him and that he will SOOl1 re
cover his health and be able to go on 
giving pleasure to hi s huge number 
of friend s and adm.irers. 

CIRCUSIANA 

Questions & Answers 

By DANA W. STEVENS 

Q: Is there any ,record of the ear
liest woman animal b.'ainer? 

A: In 1840, an EngliSh circus called 
Hilton's presented an animal act pre
sided over by a Miss Hilwn, the own
er's daughter. It is presumed the ani
mals we.re lions beoause <she was called 
the "Lion Queen." However, anoth
er English performer, Miss Nellie 
Chapma·n became the most celebrated 
Lion Queen of that 61·a. She trav
eled with Wombwell's circus. Miss 
Ghapman left this circus in 1849. ito 
get ma.rried, ,and thus 'a -new LIOn 
Queen :had to be found. That person 
was a YOllng lady named Helen Bright 
who unfortunately. figUl'ed in the first 
death in a cage. She had .a habit of 
flicking the animals on the face with 
her whip. One eveni·ng in 1850, ,a ti
ger, enraged, sprang u~n her and 
bit :her so severely on the head that 
she died shortly afterward . This in
cident put a'll end to the use of 
"Lion Queens" for many, many yeaI'll. 
Mabel Stark was possibly the great
est of them all. She handled tigers 
in the same cage with a bIack pan
ther. Her body, a:s she was fond of 
:remarking', "bore more scars thaon 
her tomcats have stripeS. 

Q : Was there ever a clown act un
d'er .the big top that did a.n imitation 
of Almos and Andy? 

A: There was, but .r must oonfess 
that I haven't many speci,fic details 
coneerning this act. I saw this act 
in person at the Sells-Floto Circus 
sometime i.n the early 1930's. As I 
recall, the two clowns working this 
presentation were in black face and 
dressed as Amos a·nd Andy 'Of r,adio 
fame. They had a model T-Ford that 
was covered w.ith hum{)rons signs. 
The key .point of the act was the ar
gumen.t that took place between the 
two clowns. As they argued they were 
unoawa,re that their "taxi" moved by 
itself on around the hippodrome track. 
Needless to say, audiences l{)ved this 
fU'I1-making. 

Q : W·hwt kind of costume does Loll 
Jacobs wear? 

A: Lou Jacobs is a wh ite-face 
clown. He wears a small derby hat 
'On top of his high false dome. He 
sports a huge red bulbous nose that 
is accented by an ear-to-ear g'rin. His 
most notable ,prop is the pint-sized 
automobile that a.m.uses ·a:nd yet puz
zles everyO'l1e. The puzzle stems from 
the way he stuffs :his six-foot, 176 
pound frame into his little car. 

WANTED 

WANTED: Schoenhut "Humpty-Dum
pty" Circus Cage-Wagons, Chariots, 
Tents, Side-show Drops, EQUipment, 
Animals, Performers. Have some for 
sale or trade.-Chal'les G. Kirk, D27 We5~ 
Park Road. Iowa City, Iowa. n1072 
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FAVORITE 

PIONEER 

RECORDING 

ARTISTS 

Conducted By JIM WALSH 

Charles Hart 
Tells the Story of Hi's Life to 

JIM WALSH 

Note By Jim Walsh 

HOBBIES readers for many y,ears 
have urged me to tell the life story 
of one of the most popular of pioneer 
recording artists, Charles Hart. 
Among others, this request has been 
~ade.by .Philip L. Milklr, of the Mu-· 
SI!, DIVISion of the New York Public 
Library. 

I .am happy that I am now able to 
fulfill these solicitations with an auto
b~ography written by Charles Hart 
himself. The tenor has told his story 
In S;Uch a Iclear and chal'acterlstically 
straight-forward style I believe it has 
res.ulted In one of th-e most interesting 
articles I have ever p.u.blished - one 
!"hat Is an auspicious means of bring
Ing to a close the 1958 volume of 
FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING 
ARTISTS. 

By CHARLES HART 

1. In the Beginning 
I was born May 16, 1884, on South 

Halsted street in Chicago and was 
christened Charley Hart. When I 
began to sing ·professionally I took 
my >father's name, Henry, and called 
myself Charles Henry Hart. Later 
I used only the middle initial of H. 
When the Actor's Equity Association 
came into being I again wanted to 
call myself Charles Henry Hart, but 
because they had a member named 
Henry Hart I was not permitted to 
use the name of Henry_ So I settled 
for Charles Hart, although Charles 
Henry Hart is more euphonious. 

My parents were born in Germany. 
My mother, whose maiden name was 
Elsabe Timm, was born in Schoen
feldt, a suburb of Hamburg, Decem
ber 8, 1857. My father's birthplace 
was Bielefeldt. I do not know the 
exact date of his birth, but imagine 
he was about the same age as my 
mother. 

When Mother was 18 she came to 
the United States on a sail ship and 
landed in Baltimore. It took her six 
weeks to cross the Atlantic. Father 
came over with his parents when a 
boy and they settled in Hoboken. New 
Jersey. Mother was 26 when she 
met Father in Chicago, and they 
were married there. 

Father was a civil engineer, and 
talented, but drink ruined what other
wise might have be-en a fine career. 
It also brought poverty and misery 
into our home, and when I was four 
years old he deserted us, .leaving a 
note in which he wrote that he was 
of no use to himself or to us and 
that we would be better off without 
him. We never heard from him again, 
and I O'ften wonder what became of 
him. How right Abraham Lincoln 
was when he said: "Liquor has many 
defenders but no defense!" 

II- An Impoverished Boyhood 
Mother was an excellent cook, and 

she secured a position in a family 
where she could have me with her. 
We now fared better. My father was 
right. We were better off without 
him, When he was with us we often 
went hungry, and Mother made my 
clothes from her old dresses. A suit 
with kilts which I had at the age of 
four she made herself. She must 
have had quite a wardrobe, for she 
never had a new dress after she mar
ried, Father's earnings were all hand
ed to bartenders. 

My mother's first position was 
with a family by the name of Silver
man on the south side of Chicago. 
The next was on the north side with 
an evangelist, Mel'ton Smith, and his 
wife and small son. He was very 
zealous for the Lord and 'Preached in 
a mission on Clybourn Avenue which 
was supported by Dwig'ht L. Moody's 
church. Mother had a great religious 
sense. She went to chu·rch every 
Sunday and I to Sunday school. For 
this I have always been grateful, 
for it gave me a knowledge of the 
Bible and an insight into the better 
side of life. 

We next lived with a family named 
Witherow on the corner of North and 
Dearborn Avenues. I was now six 
years old and started grammar 
school. It was the Sheldon school 
on the north side of Chicago. When 
I was seven we went to live with a 
family on the corner of Oak street 
and La Salle avenue. There I went 
to the Wendell school. 

I I\vas then seven years old. In 
the summer I went barefoot and sold 
newspapers on the corner of Chicago 

SWISS MUSIC !lOX 
Lan.cdorft & Fils, Fl\brlcant,.c; 

Gene\'[l (Suisse) 
Cnse In mint conciltton. Rose an.d !l'ultwood. 
M:ac.hlno in iOOd pla.yinK condition. Is a " 
cyl. 3 In the dra.wcr and onc In the 
pln.ying position. Drum. Bells: and Cnstenets. 

Price $395.00 

WHAT NOT SHOP 
7907 Herschel LaJolla, Calif. 

do 

~~~~~~~~~~~~,~""'~,~ 

~--_O~O;;iQ~-;--l 

MUSIC BOXES , 
8peolAllato 8lnce 18Z5 

EXPERT REPAIRING 
FINE MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE I 

Free .. Ilmal... appralaal. '" Jlato. i 
BORNAND MUSIC BOX CNO .. v.1 

139 41h Avo- (Po. 8-1506) Pelham. 
&to ~ .:.-.o_G--o_o_o_o_a __ ~:. 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the following: 

* COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE
CORD, ten-inch, single-fMed, witlh 
red and gold and black and sUver 
labels. 

* VICTOR, red seal. Single-faced, 
with MONARCH and DE LUXEl 
labels. * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco Zonofono, Disque Zono
phone. 

* FORElIGN LABEJLS (such a.a O'DE
ON, FONOTIPIA, G.&T., etc. 

* "OFF THE AIR," "O'FF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
ings by great singers, including 
complete opera broadcasts. 

Also old record, catalogs. 

AIDA FAVIA·ARTSAY 
50 Prospect Avenue 

ValhaUa, New York 
tfx 

i""""''''''''''"'''' '''''''iiiiii'c''''''''ioxii'''''"' "'" '''''"'''''''''1 
D Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm == 

=~_= gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW ESPECIALLY DE- §=6_ 

SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
g money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. § 
~_~ Hundreds of music boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. ~_ 

Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
g offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need § 
~_ plenty of work on them to be in fl'\wless condition. i_ 

Music box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. 
~ Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island ~ 
§ -~ ;:;IIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDllllllnIliIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIII~ 
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THE CRESCENT T'RIO - Hart, Shaw and James making a recording 

Avenue and Clark Street. When pay
ing their street car 'fare some of the 
passengers took transfers, which they 
didn't need. I would give them a 
paper for a transfer. Then I sold the 
transfer for three cents. In tills way 
a rider saved two cents on a five
cent fare. Newspapers, of course, eost 
only one cent. We were business men 
in those days. 

I was nine when we went to live 
with an Adams family in Green Bay, 
Wisconsin, which at that time (1893) 
had a population of about 5,000. This 
was a high spot in my life, for it was 
my introduction to the country and 
the beauties of nature. With fish
ing in the Fox river, swimming in 
the bay and going barefoot, it was 
veritably a small boy's paradise. 

III. An Illinois Newsboy 

town of about 25,0.00, with a YMCA 
equipped with bowling alleys, a gym 
and swimming pool - and all this 
fOI' dues of five dollars a year. I 
finally finished grammar school and 
later Evanston Township High 
School. I also sang in the choir of 
St. Mark's Episcopal Church and in 
time became the tenor soloist. We 
had a wonderful choirmaster, Robert 
Holmes. He taught us to read music 
at sight and for this I have always 
been grateful, for it was valuable 
knowledge when I came to make 
singing my profession. 

IV. An Aspiring, Singer and Cowboy 
I had been able to sing from the 

time I was four, but now I became 
really interested and began to study. 
I attended the Chicago Musical Col
lege and took dramatic art, fencing 
and singing lessons. My very first 

After a year and a haH Mr. Adams public performance was the role of 
failed in' business and we went to the smuggler, Dancairo in "Carmen." 
live ' with a couple by the name of This was an amateur -production giv
McCullough in Evanston, Illinois. en by the Musical College in the 
They were both lawyers, and Cather- Auditorium Theatre in 1902. 
ine Waugh McCullougfh was well In the spring of that year I met a 
known as an ardent worker for wo- dentist in Evanston, who practiced in 
man sufferage. They had a young the far West. He would go from 
son named Hugh. He 'was then four ranch to ranch and take care of pa
a.nd I, eleven. He is now a -prominent tients in a rocking chair. He sug
lawyer with offices in Chicago. We gested I might enjoy working on a 
lived with the McCullough family for ranch and gave me a letter of in
about a year and a half and then troduction to a friend who had a 
Mother got other work and we rent- ranch near Medina, North Dakota. 
ed part of a double house. I help'ed The Northwestern Railway gave me 
by cutting lawns, taking care of a pass to Oaks, N. D., the end of theIr 
furnaces and delivering papers before line, and from there I took the Nor
school. If Horatio Alger, Jr., had thern Pacific to Medina, not very far 
known me he could have used me for from Oaks. 
one of his hard-working young I stopped with my dentist friend's 
heroes. Our rent was $20 a month, family for a short time and then 
an incredibly small sum, but the dol- went to the ranch, where I spent the 
lar was worth something then. Round summer. As I had worked one sum
steak was ten cents a pound, or three mer for Chicago & Northwestern RR. 
pounds for a quarter, with free liver they gave me a pass. I received a dol
for the cat and all the ox tails you lar a day and meals. When I asked 
could carry home from the slaughter where I would sleep they said I could 
houses. take mv choice between the sheep 

Evanston was a lovely university barn and the cattle barn. I tried the 

sheep's quarters first, but the ewes 
were lambing, and it was "Baal 
Baa!" all night long. 

When I couldn't take any more of 
that I went to the hay loft in the 
cow barn. After a rat fell off one of 
the rafters and hit me on the chest 
I decided to go back to the sheep 
barn and make the best of it. 

I finally learned how to ride and 
stay on in the saddle, rope and brand, 
but it was a tough life and at the end 
of the summer I was quite willing 
to be a tenderfoot again. I'd had 
enough horseback riding- to last me 
a lifetime and I have never boarded 
a. horse since. There is no romance 
in cow punching. 

I went from there to Jamestown 
and worked for a young man who had 
a shanty alongside the railroad track. 
His father, who was a -prominent man 
in Bismarck, cam~ down one day for 
a visit and said he felt I had a good 
enough education to do something for 
him. He took me to Bismarck and 
gave me a job locating the water 
mains of the city and drawing a plan 
of them. I had an office in one of the 
buildings he owned and lived at a 
very nice boarding house. This job 
ended at the end of the summer and 
I went to Mandan, North Dakota, just 
across the river, and got a job on a 
cattle train which took me back to 
Chicago. Mandan was an interesting 
small city. Near it was Fort Lincoln 
from which Custer and his troops left 
for the fatal battle with the Indians 
at the "Little Big Horn." 

Next, I went back to Medina and 
stopped at the little hotel there for 
a couple of days. Three meals and 
lodging cost a dollar a day-75 cents 
for three meals and 25 cents for 
sleeping. All the beds were double 
ones and you never knew before re
tiring- whom you would bunk with. 
There were always two men to a 
bed. They put their pants under the 
pillow so no one - could go through 
the pockets during the night. There 
was no light in the rooms and you 
took up a kerosene lamp from a table 
in the hall. 

I worked my way back to Chicago 
on a cattle train and slept in the ca
boose. Whenever the train stopped 
I had to take a p01e and get the cat
tle that had fallen back on their feet. 
This was child's play compared to 
what I had been through with the 
horses. 

The big city looked wonderful. My 
mother had moved to the south side 
and I enrolled as a student in Ar
mour Institute of Technology for a 
four-year course of engineering. I 
ran an elevator at night in an apart
ment building to help support myself 
and Mother. 

I find this part of my youthful 
days gracefully referred to in the 
Victor record supplement for August, 
1918. Reviewing bhe record of "Paul 
Revere (Won't You Ride for Us 
Ag-ain ?)" which I sang with the as
sistance of the Shannon Foul' -
you'll heal' more of them later - the 
catalog editor said: 

"Paul Revere" ... Ls an invitation 
to the great patriot to ride again and 
l'OIlSe us once more with war'·s alaor
u·ms. ' . ' Charles Hart is a good one 
to sing this song. as before his bea.u
tiful voice developed he was a cow-
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boy out West; like Paul Revere, also, 
he 18 greatly interested in mechan
ics. In fact he returned from the 
West to study electrical engineering 
at the Armour Institute of Technology 
in Chicago. His voice proved so ef
fectlve in el'Ltertalning his friends, 
however, that he moved over to the 
ChIcago Musical Colie~e, and develop
ed hIs powers as a singer. Soon after 
'he joined an opera company and an
other electrical engIneer was deClnit
ely lost to the world. 

This flattering write-up was head
ed with a picture of me pushing a 
wheelbarrow full of leaves. It had 
a sub-title, "Charles Hart likes to 
mow his own lawn" - a throwback, 
though the editor didn't know it, to 
the days when I mowed lawns and 
delivered papers to help Mother make 
a living. 

V. On the Stage 
The Chicago Musical College was 

owned and operated by Dr. Ziegfeld 
and his sons, "Willie" and the famous 
"Flo," later of Ziegfeld Follies fame. 
I used to go down to the college 
occasionally and one day in the 
spring of 1904 "Flo" asked if I would 
like to go on the stage. "The Sultan 
of Sulu," with Frank Moulan, was 

SHEET MUSIC 

BACK POPULAR Sheet Mu .• Ic to 1~50 
Catalog 20c.-Fore's, 3151 High, Denver 
5, (!nlorflllo t.12It'JZ\ 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy and seU, 
trade. Send 10c slamps for big list. -
Dean Snyder, 102 S. Main. Los Angele6 
12, Cail!. d3253 

PIANO & ROLLS 

NEW ROLLS and repaIr supplles (bel
lows cloth. tubing, leather) available for 
all types of automatic pianos. - Durrell 
Annetrong, Player Plano Co., 222 S. 
VaSSAr. WIt"hItA R, KAn!'lRQ Rn,r-.tCr. 1 

DUO·ART upright plnno. Excellent 
condition throughout. ExpressIon perfect. 
_-t395 fob. - Harvey Roehl, Vestal, N. Y. 
pc .' d1821 

WANTED - 44-note Wurlltzer pianoIl1o 
musIc. 10 tunes to the roll. Also rolls 
of a music. - Dan Gray, P.O. Box 3181. 
Fort Worth, Texas. mh4675 

MUSICAL JN~TRUMENTS 
WANTED 

AIR CALLIOPE WANTED. Playable 
or repairable condItion. Immeillate an
swers to all. - Orche~trn Leader, 420 S. 
Ma In St .. Pia InwplI MI~h. 1I~403 

WANTED: Band organs and rolls. Give 
model No., condition and prIce. - Don 
McElhInney, Box 207, Marlon, Iowa. 

ja3272 

MUSIC ROLLS 

PLAYER PIANO mu.Ic rolls hOlle'ht, 
sold and traded. all mRkp~ and tynl's.
D. Nickelson, 1209 W. North Ave., BAlti
more 17, Md. d6276 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

REGINA MUSIC BOX COMPANY old 
and new tune dIscs for sale: all trpes of 
antique music boxes and othp,r mechani
cal musical Items boug'ht, ~,,'d and re
paired. - Lloyd G. Kelley, Broadway & 
Route 3, Hanover. ~1ass. Jel20422 

ORGAN FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Electrified Reed organ. In 
famIly 75 years. Black walnut, beauti
fully carved, 70" high, 45" wIele, 22" deep. 
Excellent condltlon.-Mrs. Lillian Sam
son, 2223 Goldenrod Street, Sarasola. 
Florida. f3215 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WAN TED: Cyllnder phonographs and 
records. Parts and anYLhlng pertaining 
to old phonogl·aphs. - Pollards, 4109 
Soquel Dr.. Soquel, Callf. d3882 

WANTED: Cecllian Phonograph, up
right or table mudel, waillut or mahog
any. Also other makes except VIctor, 
Columbia and Brun~wIcl{. Record ca
talogs. supplements And other phono
graphic mn Leriai. Please d~acrlbe fully 
a.nd state pl·Ices. No bids. - I). Miller, 
Box 392, Long Beach, Ca.llfornla. ja3046 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

Rare Phonographs For Sale: Edi
son, Columbia, Victor and many rare 
models. New lists. Large list of hard
to-find cylinder records, parts of all 
kinds, repairs, reproducer repairing 
a special ty, player piano books and 
catalogs. 25c for lists. - Pollards. 
4109 Soquel Dr., Soquel, Calif. 

d36501 
FOR SALE: Phonographs, duplicates 

of my collection. LIst 25c. Need EdIson 
Excelsior. Mllier's, 1017 \Vestgnte, 
Troy, Ohio. d3042 

MISCELLANEOUS 

EARLY CYLINDER Ilnd dIsc phono
gra phs, records. reproducers, cn talogs. 
parIs. Bought. sold, repRIred. - NugAnt. 
R.F.D. 6, Box 33, RIchmond, Va. f6806 

CYLINDER machines, records, parts, 
outside horn dIsc machInes bOught, Bold, 
traded. - Dave Houser, 203 Fifth, Mln
ersvllle, Po.. mh1223&1 

EARLY CYLINDER Ilnd disc phono
gTa phs, recol'ds, l'eproducers, ca ta logs, 
parts. Bought, sold, repaIred. - Nugent, 
R.F.O. 6. Box 33, RIchmond, Va. f6806 

SINGLE or collection c~'linder records 
by BettinI; complete phonographs Ger
man, French, American; antique, unus
ual musical Instruments. - RIta Ford. 
907 3rd Ave., New York 22, N. Y. mh6407 

PLAYER PIANOS $75 to $500. Stand
ard Player Roils, 3 for $1. Also Aeolian. 
Duo-Art and Deluxe. 78 R.P.M. VIctrola 
Recor(ls. Some Pathe Sapphire & steel 
cut.-Berlin's, 660 Nell Ave., Columbus, 
8, Oh 10. ja3826 

WANTED: Reproducing plano rolls. 
Jazz and ragtime rolls. All types of 
m\lsic rolls except standard pillyer. 
Roller organs. Literature perta Ining to 
any type of mechanIcal musIcal device. 
AnythIng unusual In the player Iin&. 
Stntp. prIce and condltion.-Larry GivenS', 
Wexford, Pa. ja3656 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

"PIANOLIN" for sale. Neells restor
Ing b\lt In Il'ood conilition. S~OO. Also 
G<>rman merry-go-round organ, $~50. 
National nlc"91oll~on. nepns repairing, 
$17:;. - Glenn GOUld. Jr., Box 25, ShIrley 
Center, Mass. n1842 

MELODEONS 

BEAUTIFUL RESTORED INSTRU
MENTS. AI.o huy and rpoAlr: rPA"onahle. 
-C. LampPT. C-Sharp Hohby Rhop. 1365 
Bristol, N.W., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

au126651 

VIOLINS FOR SALE 

STRADIVARIUS vIolins for sale. with 
.papers. WI"ite for appointment. - Matlle 
'!I.r. Fair, 1120 Ash St., Muskogee, OI<la. 

f3272 

RECORDS WANTED 

WANTED TO BUY: Wlli pay $3 eaoh 
tor fine copies ot any Pllthe sapphIre ball 
records by GBNE GREENE, "The King 
of Ragllme." Not Interested In Oreene's 
Victor and Columbia records and do not 
wan t to buy recorda by other artlete. 
WUI also pay $3 r"r a good copy each 
of the February and May a 12, Co
lumbia record supplements. r need most 
Columbia supplements prior lO 191.2. 
Do not need Ylctor and Columbia sup
plements after that year. \Vant pho
nograph trade publications, especIally th& 
Talking Machine World from 1905 to 19U, 
and "house organs," such as The Edison 
Phonograph (aIld Amberoia) (Monthly)," 
Ola. POints, the Columbia Recol'd & the 
VoIce oC the Victor. - Jim Walsh .. 90l[ 
476. Vinton, VIrgInIa. tfl[ 

WANTED: TlltU. ltu(fo's l-'athe lJlnor
ah; Sel vendlcala-any number, sIze. or 
coupllng; outsIde or centre starl.-Alda. 
i"avla-Artsay, 5U Prospect Ave., Valhalla., 
N. Y. ttl[ 

RECORDS by John McCormack. 
Jame" ::;unford, G01 N. Broadway, \Yea.
therrord, OI<1a... . 012407 

WANTED: PremIum prices for hal'p el
ectric recordings, 78 speed. - Joe Kra!. 
1010 Pari, Ave., Highland Park, Ill. (3272 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Comprehensive Monthly Lists of 
78's, including hundreds of unusual 
out-of-print and rare vocals mailed 
on request. Collections bought.-The 
Record Album, 208 W. 80th St., New 
York 24, N. Y. ja128862 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
$150? "Price Guide" lists 7,500 numbers, 
value~, $2.50 postpald.-Amerlcan Record. 
Collectors' Exchange, 825 Seventh Ave., 
New York 19. N. Y. jel20061 

.IWl::iON. COLUMBIA c y lin d e·r 
records. Collector's items. Cylinder 
machines and parts bought and BOld. 
-James Riley, 166 School St., Nor
wich, Conn. d3084 

RECORDS: Old popular, jazz bands, 
I))ersonalltles, blues, hlllblily and western. 
comedy, Victor single face, rellglou8, 
Everything but classIcal. Send wants to 
Wllllam C. Praster, Sr., 438 N. Broad 
St .. Woodbury, N. J. ja3215 

CATALOGUES, BOOKS. Free lIst, 
scarce llems, reasonable prices. - Bob 
Foote, 427 Gilham St., Philadelphia ttl 
Penl'a. f365~ 

RARE RECORDS, lowly priced. J:<'ree 
lists. Collections bought.-E. Hlrs<,hroan, 
P. (). Box 1;;;. Verona. N. J. dJ2880t 

50 Years of old songs and popular 
favorites. Also band, instrumental 
and classical vocal records. Tell us 
your wants. Send for free lists. -
Gertrude M. Heyman, 628 East 3rd 
St .. Brooklyn 18, New York. f3618 

RARE VOCAL RECORDS lit auction. 
Items for the basic collection and the 
advanced collector. Also early disc and 
cylinder phonographs. - Georg' Pluck. 
Waterloo VlIIage, Grass Lake, Mich. 

d3234 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS. South's 
store for top condition colle('tor's 78's. 
Operatic, hIstorIcal. personallty, jazz. 
Wllnts located. Free lists. ~'our categ'ory. 
CollectIons bought as well as ~old. -
Record Collectors Servloe, 2322 BI""ayne 
R1vll .. Miami no Fla. ja~RROl 

FREE "Personalities" catalog'S - rar& 
records and broadcasts by radio, stage, 
screen, televisIon personalities. - Amal
I'ra ma ted Records, 311 Cooper Stn tlon. 
New Yorl<. N. Y. 0126121 

GOLDEN - AGE and cut - out vocals 
personality discs. band, orchestral and 
InstrumentAl records, catalogs. booke and 
photos. '''rIte for free monthly lists. Ole
trlbutors of Rococo records, LP re-Issues 
or famous voIces or the pnst: Melba., 
Pa.ttl, Car u so, TetrazzInJ, Gervllle
Rellche, etc. - Ross,· Court & ('0., 2098 
Yonge St., Toronto, Ont., Canada. .. 

a~l!J381 
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playing at the Studebaker Theatre 
and he said they needed an extr~ 
chorus man. Would 1 care for .the 
job? Of course I would and from 
that day on I was a full-Lledged .pro
fessional. When the show closed I 
got a job at the La Salle Theatre in 
"The Royal Chef." I played there 
for several seasons in a number of 
shows. The most outstanding ones 
were "The Isle of Bong Bong," with 
Al Shean, and "The Time, the Place 
and the Girl," with Florence Holbrook 
and Cecil Lean. In the latter I had 
a small part and in the next one, 
"Honeymoon Trail," I did the leading 
juvenile. Now I was on my way and 
out of the chorus at Jast. 

VI. First Recording Experience 
In .spite of rehearsals and the night 

shows I managed to pursue my stu
d.ies at Armour Tech. The theater 
was closed for part of the summer 
and .in fue summer of 1906 I was 
employed by ,the Columbia Phono
grap'h Company to demGnstrate how 
personal records could be ma:de on 
the old cylinder machine. The Com
pany ·had an office in Chicago and 
H. L. Willson was the manager. I 
can &hut my eyes and see Willson 
now-a man with on oval face who 
wore glasses and parted 'his' dark 
hair in the middle. On November 20, 
1906, he was transferred hom Chi
cago to Columbia's New York head
quarters and afterwar.ds ibe"Came the 
Oompany's genera;) manager. 

Willson said I had a perfect re
cording voice and predicted I would 
be making records for Columbia and 
other companies. Some ten years later 
he proved to be r.ight. 

After the La Salle Tmeater en
gagement I went o.n the road with 
the Joseph Sheehan EngJish Grand 
Opera Company, to sing othe tenor 
roles in "Faust," "II Trovatore," 
"Martha," "Carmen," "The Bohemian 
Girl" and "The Mikado." We played 
the wfhole summer in Winnipeg, Can
ada. When the opera compa-ny closed 
I went to New York to join a vaude
ville act, which failed. And so, I was 
stranded in the big city. 1 borrowed 
the train fare home from Clarence 
Dickenson, organist of the Brick 
Presbyterian Chure'h on Fifth Ave
nue. I had known Clarence in Chica
go, an,d 'he was most kind amd gra
cious. The fare was only $16-but 
that is a lot of money when you 
haven't got it. 

VII. "Charlie Ryan," The Song 
Slide Singer 

Back in Chicago, I got a job sing
ing iIlustl'ated songs in a Madi.son 
Street nickelodeon. The AIcazar. For 
those who may not be familiar with 
t'his long gone sort of entertainment, 
let me say the sing-er was in the 
dark at the side of the stage with a 
s.mall light on his music. On the 
screen were s'hown ·sli.des ilhlstrating 
the song lyrics. TJ-tese were flashed 
onto the screen by the O')lerator in 
,the front booth who ran the movin.!; 
pictures. I was paid $25 a week at 
first, then $35. I took the name of 
Charlie Ryan and became known as 

"The IriSh Tenor." It took me years 
to live that dow.n, and for a long 
time afterward I was s-till known to 
some people as Oharlie Ryan. My ad
vice to artists is to stick to one name. 
If one Sings respectable songs there 
is nothing' to be ashamed of. 

Rut-to look forward several years 
to my recording career-in the be
ginning the ,better known singers did 
not want to use their names on ree
ords. It was Enrico Caruso who re
moved the "eurse." If he could use 
'his right name, anyhody could. 

Popular recoIXIing artists like my
self, however, did use assu~ed names 
in singing for the smaller comparues, 
as the larger ones didn't like for uS 
to use ifue names ,under which we 
made records for them. At one time 
I had yearly guarantees from six 
'Companies for $3,000 each. This 
agreement was made .to keep me from 
signing exclusively with one com pa
ny. As I remember them, they were 
Victor, Edison, Aeolian Vocalion Co
lumbia, OkeH anxl His Master's Voice 
of Canada. But I also .sang for a 
good many others, inclUdin.g Pathe, 
Emerson, Gennett. Brunswick Para-
mount and Grey Gull. ' 

While singing the illustrated songs. 
I also for a time, sang wi-th a mixed 
quar.tet from 11 p.m. to m.idnight in 
the old "Boston Oyster House" be
neath Hotel Morrison. For this 1 re
ceived $25 a week. So with -the $35 I 
finally re"Ceived from the picture show 
I was making $60 a week. 

When I had pa1cJ, all my debts and 
saved a little, I went back to New 
York and was engaged to sing the 
tenor role in "'Dhe Spring Maid" with 
Christie MacDonald and To~ Mc
Naughton, husband of the famous 
English comedienne, Alice Lloyd. We 
pJayed the seaSon of 1912-13 at the 
New Amstel"'da.m Theater in New 
York and toured after we closed 
there. That was three or four years 
before I began making records. 

I agai!l l'€turned to Chicago, got a 
churcih .lob and sang .gmaJ.! oratorio 
dates. With money .I had saved I :had 
a:Iready set my mother up in a small 
b~siness so that she cooM man ag-e 
wlth.01:lt me. No:" I could give my 
ambItion free rem. I had become in
terested in Free Masonry, so I took 
the ·first three degrees and became a 
Master Mason. The ll1ext four degrees 
made m.e a Royal Are'll Mason. Tihen 
followed the Commandery, Knigiht 
Templar and S·hrine. I was now a 
member of St. Cecilia Lodge, St. Ce
cilia Chapter, Ohicago CounciJ No.4 
St. Cecilia Commandery, and M·edin~ 
Temple Shrine. Later I joined the 
New York Consistory and became a 
32nd Degree Mason. Now I had 
everything except the S3rd, which is 
purely ,honorary. 1 was quite a joiner 
in those days. But I .have never had 
reason to regret it for in -the various 
bodies I made many wonderful 
friends. 

VIII. Professional Recording Artist 

In 1915 I returned to New York 
a.nd, remembering what Mr. Willson 
had told me in Chicago about my 
having a good recording voice I 
made a test record .som.e months later 
for a small, short-lived company 
called the Perma. Fred Hager was 
the manager. Sih.ortJy af.terward, I 
was engaged to do some recording 
amd my very first record was "Little 
Grey Home in the West." 

About this tim.e a bass singer, the 
late James Stanley got up a male 
quar;tet to make records. I was the 
first tenor, De Los Becker, second 
ten01', William Simmons, baritone, 
and Stanley the bass. I can't remem
ber what com.panies we recorded for, 
but I think one was Pathe. 

In 1917 Victor wanted a new maIe 
quartet and Wilfred Glenn was asked 
-to form one. This was called the Shan
non Four. I was the first tenor, Har
vey Hindermyer, second tenor, ElJiott 
S.haw, baritone, and Wilfred Glenn, 
bass, Hindermyer stayed with the 
quar-tet less than a year and was re
placed by Lewis James. Harvey died 
in .the fall of 1957, but the rest of 
us who wereasso"Ciated with th€ quar
tet 40 years ago are still around. Bill 
Glenn has retired to a farm near 
Oharlottesville, Va.; ElJiott Shaw 
lives a:t Sharon, Conn., and Lewis 
James is a program director for WlGN 
in Chicago. On occasion, when three 
voices seemed better suited to a song 
than four, Hart, Shaw an.d James 
made records as the Crescent Trio. 

·In 1923, Cesare Sodero, who was 
musical director of tht El(]ison Com
'pany.arranged an audition fer me 
with Mr. Polloco of the Chicago Civic 
Grand Opera Company. I was en
ga.ged to sing .tenor r.oles and made 
my debut in December of that year 
in "Koenigskinder," by Humperdinck. 
In the cast were Claire Dux and A'lex
anoder Kipnis. That year I left the 
Shannon Four or Shannon Quartet, 
as it was now called. Franklyn Baur 
took my place as first tenor and was 
followed by James Mel-ton. Baur was 
instrumental in getting the boys to 
do jazz numbers and bhe name was 
changed in 1925 to the Revelers. For 
a considerable length of time E.d 
Smalle made our arra.ngements. and 
later Frank Black took over as ar
ranger and accompanist. Frank Ban
ta accompanied the boys on a trip to 
E'urope in 1928. 

When I started recording for Per
rna I was tenor soloist in the First 
Methodist Ohurch of Mount Vernon. 
I also sang in a synagogue on Was'h
ington Heights, besides singing in a 
picture house on Eighth A venue for 
$25 a week. So I was doing pretty 
well. Reing a member of the new Vic
tor male quartet, I had an opportu
nity to make a test record and they 
engag'ed me to record regularly. Tlhe 
first song that I recorded for Victor 
was "It's Time for Every Boy to :be 
a Soldier." 

I must not omit mention of a male 
quartet which the Edison company 
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This photo of Charles Hart was illustrated 
in the August, 1917, Victor Record 

Supplement 

or.ganized in 1920 to record jazz and 
comedy numbers and which stayed 
together until about the time I left 
the Shannon Four. I was first tenor, 
Billy Jones, second tenor. Steve Por
ter, the baritone, and Harry Don
aghy, bass. Steve Porter was jokin,<
ly called the "silent baritone." He 
would cup his right ear in his right 
hand and almost rest his chin on the 
horn. We had long horns in those 
days in place of the microphone and 

_electrical recording had not yet b~en 
thought of. Porter's voice must 'have 

-blended in. for the records ha:d a g)od 
vocal balance. But I don't believe that 
anyone actually ever heard Porter's 
voice. He had invented ari earph~ne 
for the hard of hearing (it was su~
gested by his. mother-in-law's baing 
deaf) and it was called the Porto
·phpne. He did quite.a business, but 

"no one could ·have heard Steve's voice 
even with one of his Porto-phones !. 

Of course, in a male quartet. the 
baritone, being an inner voice; ,is un
important. The same thing is true as 
in a mixed quartet-the contralto is 
the least important voice, but it must 
be there for the tonal blend. In a reg
ular standard male quartet the first 
tenor and bass are the important 
voices, for the first tenor carries the 
melody and the bass is the fornda
tion. It is like fig'ured bass in har-

"monic progression. In popular music 
it is different, for the sE-cond tenor 
usuaHy carries the melody and the 
first tenor tops it. 

IX. The Lambs-Early Radio Days 
Again looking back to my early re

cording' days, I had a most interesting 
experience in 1918. There was a Lib
erty Loan rally. sponsored by the Vic
tor Company, in Carnegie Hall. Caru
so and Farrar both sang. As I was 
doing a lot of Victor recording, t'hey 
asked me to appear on the progTam. 
That night I met Carmo and had a 
short talk with him. It was a gen
u.ine thrill. 

In 1920 I joined The Lambs, a 
theatrical clu.b, and there I met an 

old man named Ferguson. He had 
been call boy at Ford's Theater in 
Washington the ni~ht Lincoln was 
shot, and he told me all about it. 

The famous composer, Victn Her
bert, and the noted prize fighter, Jim 
Corbett, were both Lambs and good 
friends of mine. I had lunch at the 
club with Victor the day he died. He 
left me, went home, had a heart at
tack and passed away. He was an 
Irishman educated in Germany and 
spoke with a German accent. Can you 
imagine that? 

Jim Corbett loved to tell me all 
about his fights. He said that when 
he trained for his fight with J ~hn L. 
Sullivan he worked in the gym for 
one year. The first day he put in 10 
minutes and at the end he was doing 
five hours. Jim was in fine share at 
60. He said that when Jim Jeffries 
fought Jack Johnson he was in Jef
fries' corner. It looked bad f~r J ef
fries from the start and in one round 
he yelled to Jo"hnson: D 'n't you dare 
knock him out, Jack!" He said Jack 
lean-ed over Jeffries' shoulder and 
with a broad grin displaying a lot 
of gold crowned teeth said: "How 
long shall Ah let him stay, Mistaoh 
Corbett?" 

The fight with Jeffries took place 
on a July 4th, when I was singIng 
the illustrated son·gs. A saloon sto~d 
next to the little picture house. and 
between songs I went into the saloon 
to look at the ticl<-er tape and see 
thow the fight was progressing. In 
those days a man would come d'wn 
with 20 cents, looking for a job. He'd 
allot 10 cen ts for carfare, five cen ts 
for the movie &how and five cents for 
a glass of beer with all the roast 
beef, baked ham and rye brea.d he 
could eat. One day a man brought 
along an alarm clock, set it and put 
it under his seat in the show, so as 
not to ,be late for a job. It went off 
in the middle of my song. Ah, those 
were the days! " 

Nowhere's something that stag
.gered me. Just before the New York 
Hippodrome was torn down, I sang 
in a performance of "Aida." As I 
passed the front of the .house I S9W 

an announcement that Jack Johnson 
would appear in the opera. I couldn't 
believe my eyes. Jack Johnson in a 
grand opera! Well. at the end of the 
second act, where the Ethiopian cap
tives carried me seated on a throne, 
there was Jack Johnson as one" of 
the slaves helping' to lug me on stage! 
I spoke to Jack afterwards and he 
remembered Corbett yelling at him 
not to knock Jeffries out. 

The first radio program ever broad
cast in the metropo!itan New York 
area went on the air in 1921 from a 
WJZ studio in a factory in Newark, 
:N ew Jersey. Those who took part 
were myself, Elliott Shaw, Lewis 
James, Wilfred Glenn and "The H~p" 
piness Boys," Billy Jones and Ernie 
Hare. Tom Cowan was the announcer. 
and he is still announcing for WNYC 
in New York City. There i,s a picture 
of the group in one of the studios at 

NBC, New York. 

This picture was taken in St. Louis 
when Charles Hart was with the 

Municipal Opera Co., 
there in the summer of 1924. 

My very first introduction "to r~:dio 
was in the home of Herbert Berllner 
in Montreal. From time to time I 
used to go to Montreal to record for 
him. He had the His Master's Voice 
of Canada company. Herbert had 
rigged up a "sender" in the reco~d
ing studio down town and ll; recelv
ing set in his home. After dll1ner he 
said: "Now I'm going to give you a 
surplise. I shall 'have records p"layed 
in the studio and we shall hear them 
in this room." It was fascinating. We 
all remarked how wonderful it wa"s 
for the sound to come througth the air 
and through bhe brick walls of the 
house. 

X. Abroad And At Home 
In the summer of 1924 I sang tenor 

roles in "The Prince of PiIsen," "The 
Lilac Domino," "The Fortune Teller" 
and "Naughty Marietta," witfuthe 
St. Louis Municipal Opera Company. 

In 1925 I went to Berlin, Gelmany, 
for radio broadcasting and to make 
records in German for .the Electrola 
company (the Victor of Germany). 
Returning to New York, I resumed 
recording and was engaged by the 
Shuberts to play and sing the part 
of Dr. Engel with the original com
.pany of "The Student Prince." In 
1927 the Opera Gomique of Paris 
came to New York for a short sea
son, an·d I sang' the tenor role in "Gi
rofte, Girofla" with them at the Jo]
son Theater, which is now called the 
'Century. The beautiful old Century 
Theater was on Central Park, West, 
but it was torn down to make way 
for an apartment building. More prof
itable, I suppose. 

George Gershwin had composed a 
grand opera called "135th Street." 
I was engaged to sing the part of 
Joe, the gambler. Paul Whiteman and 
Glis orchestra provided the musical 
accompaniment. 'Ve gav!' t.WA well re
ceiv-ec] performances in Carnegie HaIl. 
It was rather a unique kind of gTand 
opera. 

(Continu.ed on page 49) 
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CHARLES HART TODAY 

In 1929 I again went to Germany 
with my wife, three children: and 
mother. So as not to chan.ge the lan
guage in their education, I put .~he 
three girls in English boardIng 
schools-the first in Southampton, the 
next in Buxton and the third in 
Banks England. For some five years 
I sang in the opera houses in Berlin, 
Dresden, Breslau and Mannheim and 
also made Electrola re~ords. I lived 
tlhere three years under Hitler, but 
aince I was an American and kept 
my mouth shut, I was never molested. 
Germany was becoming so nationalis
tic I realized it held no future for 
me, 8"0 in October, 1934, I returned 
with my family to the U.S.A. 

Five years in Europe ma;:le a bet
.ter American of me. As a n!l.ti·on, we 
have our faults, but there is no coun
try in the world so good and free 
as the good old U.S.A. Of all the 
European countries I liked Germany 
best - until the Nazi rough-house 
started. I used to go to the Sports 
Palace in Berlin to hear Hitler speak. 
It was a lot of rubbish. But there was 
something magnetic about the man. 
He could hold an audience for an 
,hour an,d 40 minutes. 

When I went to Berlin in 1925 the 
Germans were recovering from the 
inflation. They looked back with h::r
ror on the first World War. but when 
you mentioned inflation they shud
dered. Most of the people who had 
been wealthy had been .brought low 
and l1ad lost everything. Just imag
ine this: 40,000 marks had b2en a 
I()t of money. It was about $10,000 
in our coina.ge, yet when inflation 
came it wouJ.dn~ buy a ride on the 
subway. 

A telephone operator told me she 
had a room with a formerly wealthy 
family. In her room were two chairs 
and a settee, but she had been using 
only one chair. One day when .she 
came home there was a rope tied 

from arm to arm On the chair, so 
she couldn't sit in it. The lady told 
her it just would not do to sit in 
only one chair. She must sit in all 
of them, so that they would all wear 
out a little. and not just one. 

"And," said the operator, "there 
is a young man working here in the 
American Consulate who had this ex
perience. He was living ~n a p~nsion. 
The first Sunday morning he decided 
he would lie abed for a while and 
make up some sleep. Then there came 
a knock at the door and a voice said 
it was time to get up. He said he 
was going to stay in bed a while 
longer, whereupon the voice said in 
that case he would have to pay a lit
tle extra per week, as remaining in 
bed an unusual length of time WJuid 
cause extra weal' to the bed linen 
and he would have to pay for that 
extra wear." 

The telephone operator worked in 
the American Consulate. This story, 
incredible as it sounds, is true. The 
former rich wanted the money for 
rental. but they wanted to keep their 
things just as in former days. Poor 
Germany! And just when they had 
almost recovered, came Hitler and 
the Whole country was ruined. You 
can't blame the German people. It 
was go along or go to a concentra
tion camp. To buck a man like Hitler 
calls for a leader of the opposition
and there was none. 

(To be continued) 

DEATH OF MRS. REED MILLER 

(Nevada Van Der Veer) 

HOBBIES readers who read the 
article in the March, 1958, issue, 
about the tenor, Reed Miller, will be 
sorry to learn his wife, known pro
fessionally as Nevada Van Del' Veer, 
died September 26 in French Hospi
tal, New York. She was 74. 

Mr. and Mrs. Miller conducted the 
Van Del' Veer-Miller Summer School 
at Lake George, N. Y., from 1920 
until Mr. Miller's death in 1923. 
From 1934 to 1950 she was head of 
the voice department of the Cleve
land Institute of Music. She taught 
privately after returni.ng to New 
York. 

We are also sorry to learn of the 
serious illness of the baritone, Albert 
Edmund Brown, who was the sub.iect 
of a Favorite Pioneel' Recording 
Artists biographical sketch in June 
and July, 1952. We are sure Dr. 
Brown would be glad to rcceive let
ters from his admirers. His address 
is: Valley-Hi Nlll'sing- Home, 4686 
Asbury Circle, Denver. Colo. 

MUSEUM NEWS 
(Continued from page 44) 

cabinet with 34 Sevres plaques, a 
side table, an occasional table_ and 
foul' secretaries variously of satin
wood, rosewood, amboyna wood. and 
marquetry, all of the Louis XVI pe
riod (1774-1789). 

The 55 superlative examples of Sev
res porcelain are colored in the fa
vored turqUoise-blue, royal blue, apple
green. and rose-Pompadour hues with 

medallions of painted scenes; they 
include, among others, two ~xtraor
dinary boat-shaped potpourri va:se&, 
a pair of elephant vases, and vanOU9 
garnitures. 

There is also in the Kress gift a 
royal Savonnerie carpet made fer the 
Pal:lis du Louvre at the order of 
Louis XIV. In addition to cl~ks, wall 
barometers, and candelabra, the Kress 
gift contains a suite of furniture 
(four pieces bearing the stamp of 
Georges Jacob) and matching wall 
ha.ngings made for Marie Antoinette. 

The interior of the room from 
Croome Court is complete in all its 
architectural elements-wood panel
.ing mahogany doors, mirror and elab
orately carved frame, inlaid console 
table, marble mantel with its cen
tral slab of lapis lazuli, ornamental 
plaster ceiling, and oak flooring-as 
well as its furnishings, in chief its 
celebrated set of tapestries and tapes
try-covered settees and chairs. 

Croome Court is in Worcestershire, 
the seat of the Earls of Coventry. 
A bout 1760 Robert Adam was called 
in by the sixth Earl to decorate the 
interior of Croome Court. Some of 
the designs by Adam are now pre
served at the Soane Museum in Lon
don, 

The famous tapestries were woven 
to specification by Jacques Neilson at 
the Royal Gobelins Manufactory in 
Paris, between 1766 and 1771. Their 
pictorial panels with the loves of 
the gods were designed by Fran\:ois 
Boucher and the fI))'al surrounds by 
Maurice Jacques. They were woven 
to hang edge to edge, so as to cover 
the entire wall-surface above the ds
do. The tapestries consist mainly of 
a rose-colored, simulated silk damask 
with a floral pattern, and the nominal 
subject of the tapestry is rendered 
in the guise of a smaII framed paint
ing, partially outlined by "shadow" 
and apparently hanging on a ,vall 
\:Xlvered with the material. The illu
sion is further heightened by the 
woven designs of enframement, with 
birds, flowers and hunting horns, at 
the edges of the tapestries. This .meth
od of hanging tapestries was pecu
liar to England and was unknown in 
France. Among the several other tap
estry-covered Adam rooms of this 
type in EnJtland is that, of a decade 
later, at Osterley Park. 

Soon after 1900 the tapestries and 
the matching furniture were separ
ated from the room itself. They were 
sold to a French ccllector and re
mained in France for a number of 
years until they came to this coun
try, where they were purchasecl by 
the Kress Foundation. 

Now the room and its celebrated 
furnishings will be reunited for the 
first time in over .half a. century at 
the Metropolitan Museum. The room 
will be shown to the public in sev
eral months. 

Samuel H. Kress was a 10nJt-time 
trustee and benefactor of the Metro
polita.n Museum. He 'died in 1955. At 
the time of his death he had served 
on the Board of Trustees for nearly 
twenty years. 
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Charles Hart 
• Tells the Story of His Life to 

JIM WALSH 

PART II 
(Continued from the December Issue) 

Note By Jim Walsh 
HOB B I ES readers for many years 

have urged me to tell the life story 
of one of the most popular of pioneer 
recording artists, Charles Hart. 
Among others, this request has been 

~;d61~rsi~~I~f t~'e M~~~'-l:r~h~u~H~ 
Library. 

I am happy that I am now able to 
fulfill these solicitations with an auto
biography written by Charles Hart 
himself. The tenor has told his story 
in such a clear and characteristically 
straight-forward style I believe It has 
resulted In one of the most interesting 
articles I have ever pu.bllshed - one 
that is an auspicious means of bring
ing to a close the 1958 volume of 
FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING 
ARTISTS (See Dec. Issue) and start
ing off the year 1959, 

By CHARLES HART 

XI. Later Years 

On my return to America, I sang 
for a time with the San Carlo Grand 
Opera Company arud other small com
panies, and also did some radio 
broadcasting and miscellaneous sinog
ing. Many strange and humorous 
tihings happen in grand opera. It is 
so dose to burlesque that if one de
parts from the serious vein there's 
likely ,to be trouble. I recall that du.r
ing a performance of "Faust" with 
a. small Italian company the follow
ing incident occurred. Faust has 
pledged his s<YUI to the devil in ex
ehange for his youth. Near the end 
of the opera Mephisto puts his cape 
around Faust. They both step on the 
trap which is supposed to take them 
to the lower regions. This night the 
trap stuck and there we wp.re with 
only our heads and shoulders shaw-

FAVORITE 

PIONEER 

RECORDING 

ARTISTS 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

ing. W,hereupon a boy yelled from 
the gallery: "My God, they can't get 
in! Hell is full!" That ruined the 
res:t of a very serio<us opera. 

I was now getting along in years 
and I realized that one cannot sing 
forever, but you can play dramatic 
parts until you fall over, so I began 
to look for dramatic engagements_ I 
will give a ·brief list of the shows 
[have appeared in: 

"Sing Out, Sweet Land," with Al
fred Drake and Burl Ives; "Cathe
rine W,as Great," with Mae West; 
"Sprin:g in Brazil," with Milton 
Berle; '''IThe Iceman Cometh," by Eu
gene O'Neill; "Come Back, Little She
ba," with Shirley Booth; "As You 
Like It," with Katherine Hepburn; 
"The Silver Whistle," with Jose Fer
rer; "The Girl of the Glllden West," 
with June Havoc; "Okla;ho:'l1a," and 
"The Witness for the Prosecution," 
in which I played the judge on .tour. 

When I was p),aying at the Har
ris Theater in Chicago with "The 
Witness for the Prosecution" in 1956, 
I made a tour to all the places ,vihere 
I had lived as a ,boy some 66 years 
before. The houses were all there, 
bu.t some in a dilapidated conditicn. 
To quote a well known author, "My 
thought did walk down the corridors 
of time," and I felt a real affection 
for Chicago. where I had spent many 
happy years and some sorrowful 
ones. 

My mot'her passed away in 1945 at 
th:e age of 88. lowe her so much I 
am grateful ,that in her older years 
I was able to take care of her. My 
three daughters are married and I 
have ten grtandchildren. My life has 
been a happy one and the world owes 
me nothing. Singing is a joy<YUs oc
cupation. 

And now, a few odds and ends: I 
have served as soloist in the follow
ing New York c\huroh:es: The Old 
First Presby:terian ,and the Park Ave
nue Baptist, which is now the River
side church. When I sang there, John 
D. Rockefeller, Jr., often invited us 
to his home for supper after the Ves
per service. Dr. Harry Emerson Fos
dick was the minister, ana wlhat a 
preacher he was I I remember .a line 
from one of his sermons: "The dl'nma 
was once . a ohild "I the church; it 
is now a prodigal in a far country, 
feeding swine," I wonder what he 
would say today I In 1929 I was so
loist in the Secon'd Church of Christ, 
Scientist, New York City, and I have 
served as soloist in the Mother 
Church, the First Church of Ghrist, 
Scientist, in Boston. I also enjoyed 
singing in many reformed synagogues 
and have sung many a Requiem Mass, 
All this taught me how various reli
gions worship God. 

The onJy dog I ever had was in 
Green Bay, Wis .. and the fox ter
rier's ·name was Toby. A picture of 
Toby and myself, which I hope can 
be reproduced, was tal,en when I was 
about eight years old. What an old 
do()g Toby would be if he were still 
here I I have never owned a cat, but 
they are sweet and lovely creatures. 

CHARLES HART, aged 8, in 1892, 
with Toby, h is dog. Toby looks like 
a forerunner of the Victor trade
mark dog, "Little Nipper." 

Writing this story of my life's ex
periences has brought .back pleasan·t 
memories. If you enjoy reading about 
tihem half as much as I enjoyed the 
writing I shall feel richly rewarded. 

XII. More About Hart's Recordings 

I am sure you who are reading this 
have enjoyed Charles Hart's account of 
his life and career as much as I have. 
However, I'd llke to comment brIefly 
on some phases of the recording activi
ties of my dear frIend, "Charley," 
whom I have not yet met in person, but 
with whom I am hoping to clasp hands 
before another year has gone. 

Although the tenor, whose voice Is 
still clea,' and youthful, saYS his flrat 
Victor record was "It's Time for Every 
Boy to be a Soldier," tha,t recording 
does not come first in numerica.l se
quence. The Ha,rt record with the low
est number is 18283, "'Forever' Is a. 
Long, Long time," However, lots re
lease was ·held back for several months 
and it did not appear until the Novem
be·r, 1917, snpplement. Meanwhile, In 
July, Victor had Issued No. 18294, "Thou 
S·halt Not Steal (A Heart Away)" and 

Crescent trio; left to right, James, 
Shaw, Hart. 
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famous version of "Hall, Hai·1, the Gang's 

CHARLES HART, 1912, as Boron 
Rudi in "The Spring Maid," 

18:~OO, "U's Till\e fo:' Ev e,'y Doy to be 
a S Oidi er .· 'l'He.:le oj ~,.I y recording's con· 
stltule the singer's Lin~t Victor catalog 
a.ppenra nce, 

Th e firs t Victor record on which 
Charles Hart sang both sides appea red 
ill Augus t, 1917, together with an ex, 
cellent phologra.ph of him, The numbe r 
was lSn9 and the titles, "A 'rea,', a 
Kiss, a Smlle" and "That's 'Why My 
Heart is Calling You, " 'Dhe cai:.1.log 
edito,' snid: "Cha,' les Ha"t hns a fine 
lyric tenor which he uses to advantage 
in these t\\'o numbers," 

The Shannon Four made ilS first Victo,' 
appea rance In September , 1917 on No, 
18333, singing "r May Be Gone for a 
Long, Long Time," which was coupled 
with the kmerican Qua ,'tet's version o~ 
the greatest American song hit at \Vol'ld 
Wa.r r, "Over The"e, " The Shan nons 
wel'e back In Octobe,,, singing "Wal,e 
Up, VirgInia," and in N o vetnber with. n. 
rev ival of Cha"les K. Harris' Spanish
American War song, "Dreak the News 
to Mathe,'," Hart also hnd anothe,' 
double faced coupling that month: 
"Somewhere in Frnnce is Daddy" and 
"So Long. Mother." The Quartet sang 
three titles in December-"Come Ba.ck 
Home," "Hello, Alohn, Hello" and "Mel, 
ody Land ." In Janun,'y, 1918, It did its 

Another view of Hart, 1912, as 
Boron Rudi in "The Spring Maid," 

All Here," while Hal't offered a solo 
" Some whe "e in Franee Is the LUy," By 
this tim e bOL'h the tello,' and the qua,rtet 
were Vi ClOl" fa vorites. 

:'\ir, H ar t does not men tl on his record
ing pa !'lne,'s hip with E lliott Shaw 
which fa" fi ve years Illad e Hart nnd 
Shnw rani, with Albert Cn.mpbell and 
Hen,'y Burr as one of the two most 
popular due t teanlS singing popular bal
lads, Th e (1I'8-t Vielo,' duet by the pail', 
"My B e lg ia n Rose, " appea l'eel in that 
s a· llIe Augus t. 1918, supplement which 
con.ta lned t·he ~Ire~dy quoled brief pia, 
g raph' eal slte tc ll 01 Hart. Oddly, Shaw's 
name was placed iirot, bu t a lways at
terwards th e leam was known as I-Ialot 
n.nd Shn.w In s l ead of Shaw a nel Hart
no doubt I,ecau ;; e "Hart and Shaw" has 
a smooth el' sound, 

. Hal't also slI-ng duets with oth e)' artl.~ts 
10" Victor. A mong th~m we re Lewis 
James, Helen Clark, Eliza be lh Spencel' 
and Lou ise '!'er,'eU (Eliza be th Lennox), 

Undoubted·l), three of th e most )lopu
I.ar records ·he ever made were In duet 
10I'm:" 'Tm FOl'ever Blowing Bubbles," 
w,th ;;hn.w; "1'i·1l \Va Meet Again" with 
~ames; and "Let the Rest of the' World 
Go 13.'" ," with Miss Spencer, In ID 20 
Hal't and Shaw ,'emade three 12-inch 
records which had been or iginally sung 
many years before b)' Franl, C, Stanley 
a nd Harry i\'[acdonoup:h: "The C,'ucifL" " 
"Guide Me, 0 ThOll GrelLt Jehovah" and 
"My Faith Lool<s Up to Thee," 

,The Shannon FOll}' sang four Edison 
Dlllmond Discs about the same time 
;~le qua,·tet ma de its rirst Victor records, 
lhe t,tles we re "Hail! Hall! '1'he Gan~" .s 
All He" e," " I May be Gone for a LO;g 
Long Time," "Kuty Mahone" and "Lul~ 
laby," The latter featured Helen Clarl, 
as solo'st w'th the quartet's assistnnce, 

Although the Shannon s continued to 
make Diamond Discs, th e ir name, for 
&lIson ,purposes, was c ha nged to the 
Lyric Ma le Qua,'tet, In this g uise the 
fOUl'some se ,'ved as assi s ting artists to 
seve raJ di s t ing uished opel'alic and can
ce,' t singers, among -them ,\Iwa Case 
with whom thev sang "Good-bye Be~ 
loved, Good-bye," "How th e Gates 'Came 
Ajar" ane! "Love Lifted Me," 'l'hey also 
sang with Virginia Rea in "Good-,bye 
Beloved, Good-bye"; with F"ieda Hempei 
In "Hush, Little Ba·by Don't You Cry" 
"Kentucl,y Babe" and' "Vesper Hymn:" 
with Ma.::;-gle T eyte in "I'se Gwine Bacle 
to Dixie," nnd Marie Rappold in "Lilt-Ie 
Bllnch of Honeyness," 

Charles Hart's name a:ppeared fa" the 
first time a,s an Edison artist in 1918 
when he snng "Life's Railway to He~v
en," "'ith "E<1wfil'd AJlen"-a disgt;ise 
for ,the fn.mous Metropoll-i:.'1.n Ope,'a bass
b~I"tone, A,' thu,' Middleton , His first 
Dlnn~ond Disc solo was 80444, "Molly 
Dal'Jrn~:. " 

Hm't and Shaw made only n few Edi
son duet records, bu t the ten or pI'obnbly 
did mo"e general duet work for Edison 
than for any other company, Besides 
Shnw and j\>I1dclleton, he Bani;' for Edison 
with James, j\>[lss Clark, Miss Spencer 
Leola Lu cey, Betsy Lane Shephe,'d and 
Ha,'vey Hinelel'lnye r , He also did seven,,) 
eluet records wil'h a. s weet voiced so
prnno, E.~ the,' Nelson, Ha,'dl), anyone 
who bough t the I'~eo .. ds knew Miss Nel
son In p,'lva te lire was Mrs, Chal'les 
Hal't, 

It wns Edison alone among the major 
reco,'dlng companies whic h gnve the 
teno" a chance to show wha t he could 
do as an opel'a. and oratodo s ing-er 
His photo appeared on the co"e,' of the 
February, 192<1, Edl·son sUPl'lement, 
wh,ch li s ted , I\'S Diamond D,sc No, 
80774, his superb ,,",,'slons in Engll,h of 
"Celestial A ida" and "Oh Pa,'neUse" 
f,'om "Ai"ieann," 'l'hel'e was a brief 
comment: "Ha,'t hn. just bee n engap:ed 
by the Chi cago Ope,'n. Good lIic\(, 
Charles! " I n that same )' ea,' Hart and 
Miss Nelson re made the )'ecol'd of the 
:\i isere.l'e froln "L'l'ovatore:' ,\~hich had 
been In the Edison entalog fo,' yeal"S 
as sling hy A;;nes Kimba ll and Hart's 
old frlen.-l, Charles Hn l'I'i "on. He also 
remade "A D,'eall1," which ha d origin
ally been s ung' by the English tenor, 
Hardy Williamson, and he, Elizabeth 

Spencer and Vernon A,'chibald did are
malee of the "Silent Night" record pre
viously made by Spencel', A,'chiba ld a.nd 
JO'hn Young. Even that was n. rema.ke 
(ai' the ilrst " e rslo" was by :Miss Spen~ 
cer, Royal Fish and Thoma..s Chall1le,'s, 

In August, 1~2S, our tenor friend 
showed tne fine range and heroic qual
ity of his voice on an electrica lly ,'e
cO"ded Diamond Di sc (No, 5232·1) of two 
oratorio compositions by Sir John Stain
e ,' : "King Ever Glorious," f, 'om "The 
C,'uclfixion, " and "My Hope Is In the 
Eve,'lastlng," fl'om " The Da ughtel' or 
Jail'us." 

Ha,'[ did not mal,e any more Vic lor 
r ecords after r e turning from hIs first 
tl'ip to GeJ·lnany, but l'esurnec1 slng·jug 
for Edison kLl1d o ther companies, In the 
l!:dison company's closing years he sang 
the r ell'uin s aL' ll'lan y dance r ecol"d s . 

Although ~-r.- , H a rt says the Ha.,'moll
i'l. e rs were orga nl7.ed because of Edison's 
desire (or n new comedy qua r tet , the 
e nsemble never appen,'ed in the Edison 
ca talog unde)' tha t name, Instea d, on 
Edison reeords it was called the PI'elllier 
Qunl'teL-a name which had bee n used 
lor a gl'oup hea ded by Billy ~-1u\Ta)' , 
\Vhen i\!u'Tay signe d exclusiv ely with 
Victor in 1920 it hecallle necessary to 
find a new quarte t. Ste'"e Porter 'vas 
the only singe )' who ,,·'as a. rnember of 
both Premier Qua-rte ts, 

The late Harry Donaghy told me that 
"Oh By Jingo!" was the first Harl110n
Izers' record, bu t the,'e are several 
others with lower CH.laJog- nunlbet·s in 
which Billy Jones s ing's the lead , Since 
th e Edison cntalog s lumped all the 
records logether under the P remier 
Qu·art e t hea.dln g', regn rdless o f which 
g roup made them, I lhink it worth while 
to list here those lha t were by the 
Hannonizel's: 

50601, Ploa·lin' Down to Cotton Town; 
506'~1, r Love You Just the Same, Swee, 
Adeline: 5j)666, Oh By Jingo !; 506S3, 
The.t'e 's a Typica.l TiPllera"y Over Here ; 
50737, I've Got I·he Blues for My Old 
Kentucl,y Home: 00741, My Mammy; 
50769, I "'ant lo be the Leader of the 
Band; 50771, Bille J ea.ns anel Hey, Paw; 
W782, I Was Born In Mlchign.n; 507(JO, 
Down Yonder; '5081S, ~{elon Tillie In 
Dixieland; 50897, Down In Midnight 
'1' own, and 50917, Durl<town Quartet Re
·hea rsa!. '1'he latter is on\)" of the most 
a.mllsing of the lot. A supposedly colo,'ed 
qluu-tel Is rehears ing" ',Vny Down Yon
der In the Corn Pield." Hart tal,es a. 
ri nging hlS'h no-te, whereupon Porte,,, 
"t·he Silent Barl·tone," exclaims : "Oh, 
peaches, cream and honey! Leot me die 
listen In' to da.t boy sing!" 

The Ha,'monizers "'Ilpeared in the VICtOl' 
Hat for the only time in Feb,' ua,'Y, 11)21, 
a ssisting' nilly Jones (who then called 
himself "Victor Roberts" on Victor rec
ords) in "For Every Boy \\T.ho's on the 
Leve.] '1'here's a Girl W -ho's on the 
Square," and "My Home To\\"n Is a 
On.e-Horse Town." They did more work 
for some of the o·ther companies, and 
on Columbia 'Lssis ted Ha.l'I'Y C, B"owne 
In 11. NegTo comedy ",umber, "Da.r's a 
Loclt on de Chlclten Coop DoOl'." Their 
Pathe l'ecol'd of "Casey Jones" called 
them the Coun!!'y Harmonizers , 

Incidentally, nrter Pa.the Issued two 
I'ecords by -the Shannon l"our, the Quar
tet's naJlle was changed, as f.ar as Pat-he 
\vns concel'ned, to the ACJlle MaJe Qual'· 
tet. '1~he C,'escent Trio became the 0,'
pileus Trio, It I·s likely tha.t the male 
quartet which J.unes StanJey o,'ganlzed 
recorded only ( 01' Pa-the, for two of 
its members-Sta nley and \Vil1lam Sim
mons-had exclus ive Pathe contracts (or 
severa.l yea.rs. Mn ny of Hart's Pn-the 
Solos a.ppeared under the alias of 
Ch80,'les Cinway, and his duets with 
Shaw were sometimes dlsg'ulsed a.s being 
by Arthm' 'Wilson and Frank Sterling, 
On Emerson ,'ecol'ds he and Lewis Ja,mes 
sang duets as George Gordon and Ro
bert Bruce, and on Regal recordS" a lso 
made by Emerson, they were called 
Harry CUI'tis and Edward Burke. On 
National i\-[u~l c Lo"ers reco,'ds, Issued 
by Grey GUll, H an was David Hart'is 
ea name NML u sed for severn! teno,'s) 
anel Shaw was Thomns Edwards, 
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It Is worth noting tha,t among Hart's 
COIU111bia recol'ds is on~ ~n. '~·hlC:lla 
trio composed of hlmsell, Elliott Shaw 
and J~vel'ett Clul'l<e sing' two nU,lnlJers, 
"The Sheik," and "Grann):, You re :My 
:,\iammy's Mam my." Too, smce :he made 
records in German for t!,e EI?ctr?la 
Company while abroad, ,t s intllgumg 
to see that the 1923 Gennett catalog 
contains "'0. 10063. with two songs 
renderell in German ·by MI'. and Mrs. 
Chal'les Hart. The titles are "Abschled 
Del' Vog'el" and "Du Du Liegst 1m 
Herzen." I wondel' if Mrs. Hart was the 
soprano identified only as "~.at5=g." who 
joined the tenol' in sing-ing V"hl.le th~ 
Years Roll By" and "For the Sake ot 
A.uld Lang S~"'ne?" on Gennett record 
-)9·16. 

If space were unlilnited, I could g:o 
011 writing' about Charles Hart's record~ 
in ..... career out 1 !"uspeot both he and 
lh~ g'enel'al l'eadel' will thinl" I have 
already sa i,l enou;;h. So I sha 11 end 
here wilh Iny \varrnest thanlcs to the 
accoml'lislJed tenor for his l<lndness in 
.prepa.ring his fascinating fLutoi)lograpill
cal sketch a,nd with the hope -that many 
year~ of health ano. hap-piness await hi"HI. 

-0-

Since the foregoing article was sub
mitted, ?1r. Hart has recalled several 
other facts which ·he belleves should be 
included for the sal,e of completeness. 
They are appended here, out of chron
ological Ordel'. 

The lenor says he has sung in the 
following- grand operas and In the in
dicated languages: "Rlgolello" - Italian; 
"ll Trovatore," Italian and English; 
"La Tl'aviata," Italian and English; 
"Aida," Italian and German; "Pagli
acci," Itallan and German; "Cavalierla 
Rusticana," Italian and G e r man ; 
"Faust," French, Gel'man and English; 
"Sa III son et Dalila," French; "La Gio
conda," Halian; "La Boheme," Itallan; 
"Tosca" Itallan and German; "Madame 
Butterfly," Itallan and Eng-Iish: "Car
men ,. French, Italian, English and Ger
man': "Ta.nnhauser," "Lohengrin," U\Va,]_ 
kure" and "Koenigsklnder," all in Ger
man: "The 'l'ole of Don Jose in 'Car
men,' he says, "you wlll notice I have 
sung in four lang'uages. 

-0-

"I made my debut in Germany," Mr. 
Hart continues, "singing Don .Jose in 
Mannheim for the first time In German. 
In the second ·act a cut frequently Is 
made where Carmen sings "Tra la la," 
etc. Don Jose brea,l<s In at the propel' 
'place, telling her he mU"l go back to 
camp for the nig·ht. At the Mannhelm 
pel'formance H was agreed the cut should 
be mude. Th Is was a difficult cue (or 
me, so I had learned Carmen's part as 
weli as my own to make sure I WOUldn't 
make a mistake. Carmen forgot to make 
the cut this night, and I aaw .a look 
of anguish come over the conductor's 
face. However, knowing the thing so 
well, I came in exactly where I should 
,have, as if she had made the cut. Aftel' 
-the perfonmance the whole c()ll1,pany was 
called on stklge, and the conductor said: 
'You should be ashamed of yourself, 
Cal'mell. A tenor from America, singing 
his part for t he first time In Gel'man, 
has to save the show.' I thought it the 
greatest cOlllplilnent I had ever been 
paill. 

"Here is how it happened I was en
gaged to appear in 'The Spring Maid.' 
\Vhile I \vas singlng in the picture J10u8e 
the first 'Spring Maid' company .played 
Chicago. A friend wJth whom I had sung 
in the .Joseph Sheehan Grand Opera 
Company was singing the baritone lead. 
He told me they were looking fo)' a 
tenor for the role of 'I3amn Rudi,' for 
the second company wiuh Mlzzi Hajos 
I sang for the lnanager and 'vas at 
once engaged for %5 a weele. I was told 
they weren't satisfied with the way the 
pal·t was ,being played and they wanted 
me to play It as It was done in the 
first company. I demurt'ed and said it 
might get me In t)'ouble with the star 
to do so. They said they would send a 
letter to the manager of the second 
company, explaining to him 'how they 
wanted me to play the part. This letter 
\vas never sent. I joined the cornpany 

in Nashville, Tenn. Right [rom the start 
I was in tl"ouble and when \ve got. to 
l\lilwaukee I got nlY t,,:o weeks notlce. 
I closed in Sioux Cit)', Iowa, and I was 
furious. It was Holy \Veel<, and at that 
lime they paid half salary for that week. 
To add Illsult to injul·Y. I. had t.o pay 
1'01' a berth for a sleeper Jump \\e had 
that week. They had to pay my fare 
back to Chicago, because I was sent 
from there. 

"I Immediately boug'ht a ticket and 
went to New YOl'!\.. Tile first con.l,pany 
was play in" there ill lhe old Grand 
Opera Hous~ at ~:.ll·d Street and Eighth 
Avenue. \Verba and Luescher \vere the 
owners and had offices in the old New 
Yod, Theater building on 13roadwa), be
tween 4·lth alld ·Iotll streets. 1 was stJll 
boiling' ovel' wlla t I cOllsldered .lhe great
est injustice I had e\'el' sUlfered. ~lr, 
Luescher would nul see Ine. I 811O\'e<l 
tile office boy ru;lde all(l entered his 
office. 1 said. ·Mr. Luesciler. I have been 
treated badly.' He replied: '\\'ell, the 
report we got was _lha t you were very 
bad in the part.' So 1 said: 'You are 
playing' the Gmnd Opera House and to
morrow is Saturday. Let me play the 
part at tile Jnatinee and you can judge 
for yourself just how ball I am. After 
)'Oll see how good I a;J\l in the pal't I 
feel sure you will Hpologize to me for 
the treatment I 1\[I.\·e )'ecelved.' He 
ut,;'reed. After the performance he said. 
'I do apolog-ize, H:-u't, and il it's agree
a.ble to YOll, I would like to have you 
continue, since the man \Ve have wa.nts 
to get away. 'We will play the Tremont 
theatel' in Boston for .the summer and 
I will raise your saia.l',Y to $75,' And 
that's how I happened to get with the 
first compan)' of 'The Spring Maid' with 
Chl'istie ?liacDonal<l and Tom iVIae"'fLugh
ton. I was fresh in those days RI1(l had 
.plenty of nerve. I wouldn't call it con
ceit, for T knew exactly what T could 
Rnd could not do. I had plenty of confi
dence and lJ1at has carried n)e over 
lllany R tough spot. Show business is no 
place for a shrinl{ing \'Iolet. 

I'We 'went on tour after Boslon, came 
back to New York, played the New 

r:;:T~1 ~~"~ :~-"- .:. 
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EXPERT REPAIRING 
FINE MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

....... ...ttmateo. .pp .... I .. I. III llito. 

I BORNAND MUSTC ROX CO, 
1139 4th Avo. (Po. 8-(506) Pelham. N. ~~ I 
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E-L-E-C-T-R-I-F-Y 
PLAYER PIANOS & REED ORGANS 

with a low-cost 
LEE SILENT SUCTION UNIT 

Write 

Lee Music Mfg. Company 
10630 Hillhaven Ave., Tujunga, Calif, 

095p 

CHARLES HART looking over the 
music of the first solo hz recorded 
for Victor in 1917, "It's Time for 
Every Boy to be a Soldier." 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

REOORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the following: * COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE

COED, ten-inch, single-faced, with 
red and gold and black and silver 
labels. * VICTOR, red seal, single-faced, 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
lrubels. 

* INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco Zonofono, Disque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABElLS (such as ODE
ON, FONOTIPIA, G.&T., etc. * "OFF THEl AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATEl" record
ings by great singers, Including 
complete opera broadcasts. 

Also old record, catalogs. 

AIDA FAVlA-ARTSAY 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
tfx 

f""""""""""''''''''M'uiEc'''''''ioiii"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''i==~ 
Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. All wheels, wonn 

gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW ESPECIALLY DE- ~====_ 
SIGNED MACHINERY, NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of music boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. ~==== 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need 
plenty of work on them to be in fhwless condition, ~ 

Music box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. _~ 

Barrington GEORGE A. BIDDEN Rhode Island i'i 
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CHARLES HART in 1951 as the Sheriff in the "Surrey With the Fringe on Top," 
scene from "Oklahoma." 

Amsterdam Theater and continued the 
tour. When the first com·p8!ny closed I 
went back to the second company for 
my $75 a week and had a ·nlce long 
season. By that time Mlzzi Hajos had 
left the company, although later we 
~eca.me good friends. You see. Christie 
played the part as a .prima donna and 
Mlzzi clowned it for comedy. Had I been 

smart I would have Ignored my In
structi .ns from the fi.rst company and 
played the part to fit what Mizzl wa.s 
doing. At least, I should ·have compro
mise(l. But I Wa;<! stili quIte young. It 
takes time to acquire wisdom. 

"'Vhen r first went in for grand opel'S., 
and aiter I had learned an opera, I was 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

ROGER. GRAY and LITTLE NIPPER are a11ticlpating a 
Purr-{ectly HAPPY NE\V Yr~AR 

I I1Ill always abnormally busy during the holiday season, serving as ·publiclty 
chairman of the Christmas Seal sale In Roanoke besides doing my news writing 
work for WSLS-TV and radio. Because of this I neve" have time to send Christmas 
and New Years cards or to thank HOBBIES readers for the many I receive. 

So here, with the cooperation of my cats, Roger, Gray and Little Nipper, whose 
photos many readers have asl<ed me to publish, is a holiday greeting to everybody
especially those of you who tell me you aiways look fOl'\vard to reading Favorite 
Pioneer Recording Artists. I hope to continue wdting It for many years to come 
and to be blessed with the companionship and devotion of three of the sweetest 
"child.ren" fl.ny proud fathe,' has ever possessed. Please accept this warm token 
of appreciation from 

ROGER, 
GRAY, 

LITTLE NIPPER 
and 

JIM WALSH 
jax 

""~~"~"~,~"~"'~""""~,~"""~~~"~ 

glad of an opportunity to Sing it some
:w~ere for a small company, to 'break 
m. Performances are given all over
New York by companies .put toget:her 
for <?ne or two appearances. Italians get 
a th,r?t every now and then to hear one 
of ,llie,r nat,ve operas, so an Impre.s.sario
gets the necessary singers together and 
takes a chance on making or lOSing .It 
little money. 

"I was singing the tenor role Ra
dames} in one of these. Because of his 
love 101' Aida he has been a traitor 
and is tried, condemned and sentenced 
to be burlea alive in a tomb under the 
altar ot the goddess, Isis, in the temple. 
Here !"e will eventually suffocate. The 
~1I'st Ime he sings is: 'The fatal stone 
IS closing over me. Here Is my tomb. 
Never more shall I see the li~ht of dayJ' 
After I sang the line, 'Aida~ oh wher'a
art thou?' an Italian in the gallery 
yelled in a Sicillian dialect: 'In tha
,vashroD'm! I ., 

One un usual experience the Crescen.t 
Trio had in 1922 was assisting the 
comedian, Byron G. Harlan Sing two 
"rube" songs composed by th'e OkeH re
cording dil'ector, Fred Hager. On OkeH 
record 46'.!2 Harlan and the trio sang 
"Carnival Night" and "Under the MUl
berry Tree." This record does not turn 
up often. 

Finally, Mr. E. C. Forman, manager 
of the Special Services department of 
the RCA Victor Record Division of the 
Radio Corporation of America, has sup
plied information concerning Cha.rle.s 
Hart·s first Victor Bolo records. He says: 

"Record No. 18294, 'Thou Shalt Not 
Steal a Hea.rt Away' and No. 18300, 
'It's Time for Every Boy to be a Sol
dler,' were both recorded April 23, 1917. 
Record No. 18283. 'Forever is 6. Long, 
Long Time,' was recorded June 29, 
1917. The only explanation I can ot!&r, 
and it·s purely a guess. is that the num
·ber 18283 \vas assigned to the selection 
considerably in advance of the actual 
'-4;!cording. I believe that was done at 
times, but I am quite certain It was not 
a gE~neral practice." 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED: Cylinder phonographs and 
records. Parts and anything pertalnln&, 
to old phonographs. - Polla.rds, 4109 
Soquel Dr., Soquel, Cali!. mh3~Z , 

WANTED: Cecillan Phonograph, up
right or table model, walnut or mahog
any. Also other makes except Victor, 
Columbia and Brunswick. Record ca.
talogs, Bupplements and other phono
graphic material. Please describe fully 
and state prices. No bids. - D. Miller, 
Box 392, Long Beaoh, Camornla. ja304~ 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

Rare ,phonographs for sale: Edison, 
Columbia, Victor and many rare
models. Large list of hard-to-find cyl
inder records, parts of all kinds. Re
pairs. Reproducer repairing a spec
ialty. Stylus (needle) installed, re
producers for sale. Will pay $6.50' 
and up for any good cylinder repro
ducer. 25c for lists. - Pollard's, 4109 ' 
Soquel Dr., Soquel, Calif. mh32721 

FOR SALE: Phonographs, dupllaates 
of my collection. List 26c. Need Edison 
Excelsior. Mllier's, 1017 Westgate, 
Troy, Ohio. mh304Z 

The Age of Romance has not 
ceased; it never 'Ceases; it does not, 
if w_e will think of it, so much as 
very sensibly decline. 

-Carlyle 
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Virtuosos of the Cornet 
Walter B. Rogers and Jules Levy 

At 5 :20 P.M. on Christmas Eve 
of 1939, a 74-year-ola musician died 
in his home at Brooklyn, N. Y. His 
passing created little attention, but 
the elderly man had been a prom
inent figure. He had been a band 
and orchestra leader, a composer, a 
musical director for talking machine 
compan ies and one of the great cor
net soloists of his time. He was WaI
ter Bowman Rogers. 

When a repre3entative of the New 
York Department of Health's Bureau 
of Vital Records and Statistics filled 
out a death certificate his informa
tion was somewhat meager. The cer
tificate gives Rogers' full name and 
says he lived at 182-68th Street in 
Brooklyn. He was married and his 
wife's first name was Florence. No 
children are mentioned. He was born 
October 14, 1865, and when he died 
was 74 years, two months and 10 
days of age. His profession was de
scribed as musical conductor and 
1929 was listed as the last year in 
which he worked at this occupation, 
which he had followed for 40 years. 

Rogers' birthplace was given only 
as the United State3, but Charles V. 
Foreman, of Aurora. Colo., who has 
compiled much information about 
band and orchestra personalities, 
says he was b01'l1 in Delphi, Ind. He 
had lived in New York for 58 years. 
His father,William Rogers, was 
born in England, as was his mother, 
whose maiden name was Nancy 
Bowman. He had been ill for three 
years with chronic myocarditis-in
flammation of the muscular area of 
the heart wall. His body was re
duced to ashes in the crematory at 
Fresh Pond, Long Island, on Decem
ber 27. 1939. 

What a sad Christmas that must 
have been for Mrs. Florence Rogers! 

II Young Musician 
I Imow nothing of Walter Rogers' 

earlier years, from his birth in Del
phi, Ind., until he went to New York, 
seemingly at the age of 15 or 16. 
H is youthful musical activities were 
summed up in a biographical sketch 
which appeared in Victor record cat
alogs for a good many years: 

The career of this brill Ian t young 
conductor has been one of unin terrupt
ed success. After some years of study 
In the Cincinnati College of Music. he 
joined Cappa's Seventh Regiment Band 
of New York as cornet soloist, and 
during the years that followed he was 
one of the great features of that fam
OUg band. On the death of Bandmaster 
Cappa. Mr. Rogers became the leader 
of the band and served foul' years In 
that capacity. In 1899 John Philip 
Sousa. made him a flattering offer and 
he became the comet soloist of Sousa's 
Band. After (lve slIccessful years with 
Sousa, the Victor Company Induced Mr. 
Rogers to leave the band and become 
its general director of music. 

By JIM WALSH 

The foregoing seems to indicate 
Cappa died in 1895, but his death 
must have occurred a year or so 
earlier. I have a copy of the 1894-95 
catalog' of the Phipps Musical and 
Lyceum Bureau, which representecl 
many of the noted musicians of m.ore 
than 60 years ago, A page is de
votee! to advertising "Rogers' Fa
mous Seventh Reg'iment Band and 
Orchestra, , , of New York City." 
The advertisement said the Seventh 
Regiment Band had played for 15 
years "in Central Park, New York 
City, and at all the leading Exposi
tions, Fairs, Commencements, etc." 
It added that all engagements were 
"under Mr. Rogers' personal direc
tion." Appm'ently, Rogers had as
sumed direction at some time before 
1894. An illustration shows him 
wearing a typically "Gay Nineties" 
mustache. He was then in his late 
twenties. 

III Rogers as a Recording Artist 
Probably Walter Rogers' .first rec

ords were made about the time he 
became Sousa's cornet soloist. The 
bearded !VII'. Sousa despised sound 
reproducing devices and may have 
originated the derisive term "canned 
music." Although he permitted his 
band to make records he did not per
sonally conduct its phonograph en
gagements in the '90's and early 
1900's. That menial job was left to 
his sub-conductor, Arthur Pryor, 
who founded his own band in 1904 
and entered into a warmly intimate 
relationship with the Victor Com
pany that lasted a generation. Sou
sa's Band made many 7-inch Ber
liner discs. and I imagine Rog'ers 
also recorded Berliner cornet solos. 
However, I cannot recall any, of!'
hand. 

What cornet player, I wonder, did 
Sousa have in mind when he ap
peared in 1906 before the Joint Com
mittee on Patents of the U.S. Senate 

FAVORITE 

PIONEER 

RECORDING 

ARTISTS 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

House, which was considering a new 
copyright bill? Sousa made a savage 
attack on the phonograph companies 
because they were not paying royal
ties for the use of his Marches as 
well as the music of other com
posers, In an obvious jab at Victor, 
for whom his band was then actively 
recording,Sousa said "these talking 
machine managers will pay Caruso 
$3,000 to sing one song for them," 
but would pay one of his best cornet 
playel'3 only $4 a record, 

Sousa's statement must have been 
an exaggeration. It is hard to believe 
any famous musician would have ac
cepted a fee of $4 a record, especial
ly from Victor, which was usually 
more generous in payment than the 
other companies. Edison's standard 
fee for a solo cylinder, even in thF: 
earliest gold-moulded days, was $40, 
But what player was Soma thinking 
of? I would suspect Rogers except 
that he had left Sousa two years 
before the Committee hearing to be
come Victor's musical director. 

The Victor record catalog for Feb
ruary, 1902, listed Rogers as having 
signed an exclusive contract with the 
Victor Talking Machine Company, 
which Eldridge R. Johnson had 01'
g'anized only the year before, In 
those days, single-faced seven-inch 
records were known as Victors and 
10-inch as Monarchs, Here is the 
list of Rogers' 1902 cornet solos. 
Where an asterisk precedes the num
ber the record was made in both 
seven and lO-inch sizes. A <IV" be
fore the number means it \vas issued 
solely in seven-inch, and an "M" that 
it was 10-inch only: 

*525, A Southern Dance. *524, A Sol
dier's D,·eam. V375, Auld Lilng Syne. 
M3211, Mlnne-ha-ha Waltz. V348, Sou
venir or Naples. M32G2, 'When You 
Were Sweet Sixteen. 

The foregoing records were made 
with an accompaniment by Sousa's 
Band. Two, "A Southern Dance" and 
"Minne-ha-ha Waltz," were Rogers' 
own compositions. Another list had 
piano accompaniments: 

M3418 Absence Makes the Heart 
Grow Fonder: M3419, Donnie Sweet 
Bessie: V529, Concert PolI<a; V531, Ger
man Sonnds; V3H3, Old Black Joe, 
with variatlon~: V523, 'Var Rongs, with 
variations; Vfi32, Yankee Dooelle, with 
variations. Rogers Rnd P\'yor J'>arl made 
a cornet a:nd t"ombone elnel, M3415, of 
"Nearer, My Goel. to Thee," Ilnd he 
and DR\'lus A. Lyons also teampil up In 
a cornpt and flute duet, on M3424, of 
TIU's Serenade. 

Herbert Clarke was represented 
by 12 cornet solos in the 1902 cat
alog. Since he was WIth Sousa, he 
may have been the "$4 man." Prob
ably both he and Rog-ers were irri
tated if they read the description 
which accompanied a list of seven 
records (made in both seven and 10-

• 
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inch sizes) by their highly touted ri
val. iTules Levy: 

The world's greatest cornetist has 
come from Chicago at great expense 
to lnake records for us. This is only one 
of the many instances that illustrate 
ou,· policy of obtaining the best a,'tists 
in all classes to make our records, re
gardless o f expense. Levy says the 
Victor machines alld reco"ds are the 
surpri s e of his life In quality of both 
" oca l and ins trumental music. The 
g r ea t cO"ne t ist plays a.s well if not 
bette :' than he did twenty years ago, 
>.I 1HI his "ecords are positively wonder
ful. No exLra charge will be made for 
them . 
Notice the amusing ambiguity of 

the remark about Levy's coming from 
Chicago "at great expense" to make 
records. One is left wondering wheth
er this means Victor paid Levy. a 
lot of money or whether he took an 
expensive means of traveling from 
Chicago toCa1Vden. The boast about 
obtaining the best artists, "regard
less of .expense," doesn't sound '. ao:; 
if Levy were paid a be~g'al'lv' four 
dollars a solo! His records, with pia
no accompanimel~ t .. wel;e; . 

1052, Absence )'lakes the Heart Grow 
Fonde ,' : 10(\ 9. Bll,e Bel!s of Scotland; 
lOnG, German A ll' and Varia tions : 1065, 
Leviatha nr Polka : 1060; Must \ve; Then, 
Meet as Strangers?: 1062. Medley or 
:>.rational Airs ; and 1052, Our' Own 
Mal{e-PoJl<a. 
Until recently, I owned a copy of 

"Must We Then, Meet as Stran
gers?" but finally parted with it to 
a Rhode Island collector, Steve IGil
man, who wanted it worse than I 
did. In spite of the blurb about Le
vy's Victor discs being' "simply won
derful," the recording of this one 
was pretty bad. with an annoying 
pitch waver. A bland voiced gentle
man, presumably not Levy, gave a 
spoken introduction in which he said 
the number was played by "the 
word's greatest cornet soloist, Mr. 
Jules Levy." Such statements also 
likely irritated Rogers and Clarke, 
if they heard the records. 

IV Victor Musical Director 
Walter Rogers' eng'agement as Vic

tor's musical director in 1904- was the 
result of the company's deciding to 
establish its own permanent orches
tra instead of en,lSaging musicians 
by the "clate." It also tied in with a 
new policy, established in 1903. of 
using' an orchestra, rather than the 
piano, to accompany most vocal rec
ords. (For more information about 
t he Victor Orchestra under Rogers 
see the Charles D'Almaine article in 
the December, 1957. HOBBIE'S) . 

On August 31, 1904, about the 
time Rogers assumed his Victor du
......... VVVV ......................... ...,. ...... 

MUSIC LOVERS! 
Without tn,nf.~,.c we announce publlc:'ttion of a. 
500 pa«o deluxe book thl\t every lover of old 
sonn will want to own. 
TIN PAN ALLEY BY GASLIGHT Is the finA l 

authoritative word on all popular song . ..; Crom 
th 2' 1870's down thru 1910: story oC writers 
and song pluggers. excerpts oC music End many 
pictures help recrea t.o the ··sl\ga. of son gs thnt 
}lelped make the j{AY 90's gay," \Vlth Intro. 
by ASCAP President Otto Rnrbaeh. MI'. M"r
cusc's opus ls n !it com-pn.nlon to our Famed 
BLUE BOOKS OF TPA, .BROADWAY. etc. and 
another star In th& lending Amerlcann 
P\lbI1~her's crown. 

HURRAY - HURRAY - pro-publication price of 
only S8 .50 pootp.ld. 

H &VB YOU FORGOTTEN SOMETHING? Ordol' 
our Old Musle Shop (on nil In.trum.,i~,) (1.25) 
Bnd Player Plano Scrapbook (3.00): both for 
$4.00 postpnld : Money back I:unrantee! stamo 
for tun cntalolJ. If noL yet convince.d. . 

CENTURY HOUSE, Pub'rs .. WAtkins Glen, N. Y . 
• fo .................................................. 

ties, a new catalog was issued, in 
which the number of cornet records 
hac! greatly increased, Some of Rog .. 
ers' 1902 titles remained, but nearly 
all had been remade. and given new 
numbers. Those which formerly had 
piano accompaniments now appeared 
'with orchestral support. The 1904 
list was prefaced by the stateme;.t 
that "Mr. Rogers' brilliant tone and 
fine execution are exhibited to per
fection in these records." Those with 
orchestra accompaniment 'were: 

M2706, Absence Mal,es the Heart 
Grow Fandel': 270'1, Bonnie Sweet Be·s 
sie: 269-1, German Sounds; 2736. Old 
Black Joe; 2748, Souvenir o f Naples 
("one of MI'. Rag-erg' most brill ian t 
compositions"): M2737, Toyland : M2695, 
War Songs; and 2705. Yan\,ee Doodle, 
with variations. 
The following' were accompanied 

by Sousa's Band: 
M1435, A Little Boy In Blue: 524. A 

Soldier's Dream: 2469, I Need Thee 
Eve,'y Hour: 2439. Lulie Walt~ : ]202, 
Min.ne-ha-ha 'Valtz: 2<170, Tale of a 
Sea Shell: M2663, The Harp 'I'hat Once 
Thro' Tam's HailS: and M1429, The 
Volunteer Polk~--another Rogers com
position. 
The list of cornet and trombone 

duets by Rogers and Pryor hac! now 
g'rown to six, one of which, 2593. 
"Cheel'iulness," was accompanied by 
Pryor's new banc!o Others were: 
1548. "A Song of Horne;" M837, 
"Answer"· 1521 "Nearer My God 
To Thee"; 1550: "Oh Ho~ Delight~ 
ful!"; and 1547, "Polka Caprice." 
Titl's "Serenade." formerly by Rog
el'S and Lyons, had been remade by 
Rogers and Marshall P. Lufsky, then 
the flute soloist of Sousa's Band. The 
number was changed to 2476. 

Herbert Clarke's cornet solos had 

r:J:I~;~~;·E ~'-<ii 

I 
8poololloll Sine. 1825 

EXPERT BEPAIBING 
FINE MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

Free .stlma~, · oppulaal. .. lilt.. 

I RORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 
• 139 Uh Ave. (Po. 8-1506) Polham, N. ~~ I 
'.' _o_o_" _ _ o--o~_o_o_-o-.:. 

E-L-E-C-T-R-I-F-Y 
PLAYER PIANOS & REED ORGANS 

with a low-cost 
LEE SILENT SUCTION UNIT 

Write 

Lee Music Mfg. Company 
10630 Hillhaven Ave., Tujunga, Calif. 

095p 

JUL.:ES LEVY (1848-'1903), 
frequently referred to in his lifetime as 
"the world's greatest cornet player." 

all been cut out, but there was an 
augmented list. in the seven and 10-
inch ' 'cfassi;tications, by Ju·les Levy, 
who had died the preceding' Novem
ber: 

2106, B onnie Sweet Bessie.. MI056, 
Du I) U, wl~h variat ions; V2102, Home, 
Sweet Home : 2103. In the Gloaming: 
M2lIJ5, Killarney; 2;; 2~, N ancy Lee; 106~, 
Xearel', My God, La Thee: MI055. Non 
eVeI': 2406. Our Own Make PolI{a: 
1706, Hobin Adair : 2104, Tale of a Bum
ble Bee-King- Dodo: J708, The Last 
Ros e of Summer: M1065, The Levy
athan Polka: 1707 The Low Bacl<'d 
Cal' : unci 1709, 'Wlthin a Mile ot Edin
boro' Tow·n·, 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

REOORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the following: * COLUMnIA GRAND OPERA RE

CORD, ten-Inch , slngle-fa.ced, with 
red and gold and black a.nd silver 
labels. * VICTOR, red seal, single-faced, 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels . * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO.. Disco Zonofono, Disque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS (such as <YDE
ON, FONOTIPIA, G.&T., etc, * " OFF THE AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
ings by grea.t singers, Including 
complete opera. broadcasts. 

Also old record, catalogs. 

AIDA FA VIA-ARTSAY 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
tfx 

r"""~'''''''''''"'"'iiiiiic''''''''ioii'i''''''''''''''''''''''''''''i 
a Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm § 
1_ gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW ESPECIALLY DE- 1_ 

SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" h~nce \·ou are 
g money in pocket when you get my low prices for gUllranteed ~yol'k. § I Hundreds of music boxes of every conreivable type right in stock. I 
a Just ask for any specific itcm and I'm sure I will huve it . E\-ery item § 
- offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need -! plenty of work on them to be in fhwless condition, ; 
8 Music box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. l§ i Barringto.n • GEORGE A. BIDDEN • Rhode. Isla':! i 
f,lllllClllllllillllCllIllilillllllllllllllllllQIIlIIIIllIlICIIIIIIIIIIlIDIIIIIIIIlIlIDlIllllnllllDlIIlllIlIIIIClIllllllIlIIClIlIlIlIlIIlllllllllllllliDlIlIlIIlllIIClllllll10 ~ 
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Rogers examining the finished master record of the lucia Sextet. 

Rogers decides the Sextet record must be made over. 

Walter Rogers conducting a Victor recording of "The Lucia Sextet" on December 
8, 1915. The singers are Harry Macdonough (hands clasped behind back), Marguerite 
Dunlop, Olive Kline, Wilfred Glenn, Lambert Murphy ond lelnald Werrenrath. 

In 1903, Victor introduced its 
$1.50 De Luxe series, the first 12-
inch discs ever made. There were 
three of the large size by Rogers. 
The catalog editor said: "Mr. Rogers 
is the Solo Cornetist of Sousa's Band 
and undoubtedly the most brilliant 
player now before the public. His 
execution is at times so wonderful 
that it excites amazement in the 
mind of the listener. Mr. Rogers 
plays variations which have always 
been considered impossible." His 12-
inch records, all accompanied by 
Sousa's Band, were 31110, "The 
Harp That Once Thro' Tara's 
Halls"; 31111, "Minne-ha-ha Waltz," 
and 31112, "LulIe Waltz." On 31114 
he and Pryor once more played 
"Nearer, My God, To Thee." Levy 
was represented by 31176, "The Mer
ry Birds," which Victor apparently 
considered the best of his records; 
Emil Kennecke (as the catalog 
spelled Keneke's name) played 31178, 
"Remembrance of Prague," accom
panied by the Victor Military Band; 
and on 3107·7, Clarke's Providence's 
Band played "The Bride of the 
Waves," featuring a cornet solo by 
its leader. Herbert L. Clarke. 

It is not generally known that in 
1903 Victor also introduced a 14-
inch Single-faced record, the De 
Luxe Special. Only about two dozen 
titles were issued, and the series 
lasted only a year 01' so. However, 
two of these $2.00 offerings were by 
Jules Levy. On 4W21 he played Ros
sini's "Inflammatus" from "Stabat 
Mater" and on 41022, "The Lost 
Chord." Apparently Rogers made no 
14-inch records. 

The 1904 Victor catalog marks 
the peak of Walter Rogers' activ
ities as a cornet player. Like Harry 
Macdonough and S. H. Dudley, who 
became manager and assistant man
ager of the Victor Artist and Reper
toire Department and found they 
had less and less time for singing, 
Rogers' duties as recording director 
soon occupied him so fully he laid 
his horn aside. By the time the 1909 
record catalog was issued, his num
ber of solos, with no new titles in
cluded, was down to six: "Absence 
Makes the Heart," "Bonnie Sweet 
Bessie," "German Sounds," "Old 
Black Joe," "War Songs" and "Yan
kee Doodle." Meanwhile, Keneke, 
Clarke and Bohumir Kryl were rep
resented by two solos each. 

But Jules Levy, "the world's great
est cornet soloist," was down to only 
one, "The Merry Birds." Even it 
was offered with a half-apologetic 
note which read: 

Althoug·h this record Is not Quite up 
to our presen t standard ot recording, 
having been made several years ago. 
it is kept on our lists s,.g a memorial 
to this great cornetist, who died In 
1905. 
The record remained in the cat

alog through 1919, its listing always 
accompanied by a slightly altered 
version of the foregoing: 

NOTE-Although t-hls record Is not 
up to Ollr present ·standard ot record
Ing. having been made In 1904, It la 
kept on our lists for those who wish 
to possess It as a memorial to thla 

.great cornetist, who died In 1905. 
The latter "note" is inaccurate in 

at least two respects. Levy died in 
1903, the year in which his record-
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ing- of "The Merry Birds" was made, 
Beside.:; his solos, Rog'el'.3 had two 

duets with Pryor in the 1909 catalog' 
-the already familial' "Nearer, My 
God" and on 4513, the Miserere from 
"Trovatore," There was also a cor
net duet with Keneke, No, 4780, 
"When Life Is Brightest," and a 
cornet trio by Clarke, Rogers and 
Herman Bellstedt, "The Three Soli
taires," A description of the latter 
number, appeared in the October, 
1905, supplement : 

SeWom indeed has suc.:h a g-alaxy of 
talent been employed in the makin~ or 
a record, Here is a merry and ,'ollick
lng comet trio composed by Victol' 
Herbert, playocl by the three foremost 
cornetists in the worl<1, and accom
panle,l b~· Sousa's Dand, It is almost 
needless to state that [his could only 
happen in the Victor Laborato,'y, The 
trio is a. most delig-htful composition 
and m akes a IInique record, 

In December, 1905, the Rogers-P,'y
or duet of the "jVIisel'el'e" wa3 thus 
described: 

A smooth and perfect record of a 
f a vol'ite opel'atic duet b}' two of the 
most famous pla)'e,'s in the wo,'ld, It 
is of gl'~at \'olume, yet the lwo instru
ment s blend perfectly, 

Rog'ers' talent for making unusual 
arrangements of popular songs wa;; 
displayed in the Febl'Ual'Y, 1006, 
Victor Jist, when he produced, on No , 
4577, a "musical burleSQue" on 
"Everybody Works But Fa'ther": 

A side- splitting- instrumental descrip
tion of a few episodes in the dally life 
~r fathe)', The familia.,. melody is played 
m "evc l'al different "tyles, including a 
pondel'ollS trcalJn ent by the bs;,ses, and 
is foliowed by "Bits of Ot'her Father 
Song::; ," HFathel". Deal' Fa.ther. C0l11e 
Home," etc, The scene sudden I," shifts 
to 7 A,i\I" as fathel' is soundly sleeping' 
after a hilnrious night out. The town 
c lock stl'ikes 7, the tllbn plays a sol
emn luliaby, accompanied by melodious 
('!) snOl'es [l'om father's bedroom, The 
f)nlil'e [amily is g-athcred outside the 
(JODI' In a vain endeavor to Inai(e fathel' 
\val,e UP. but even the barldng at' the 
dog, the dinner-bell and telTific pound
ing on the door fail to interrupt the 
snores, \Vhntever father may 01' may 
not have done, it is certain tha t iV{l', 
Rog-ers Hwol'l,cd" in mal<ing this al'
rangement, which is a most clever one, 

Perhaps because the j'ecol'ding 
process through which his records 
were made had become outmocied, 
Rog'ers by 1910 was down to three 
solos: "Absence Makes the Heart 
Grow Foncier," ".OId Black Joe" and 
"Yankee Doodle" - none of which 
gave much opportunity to display 
his virtuoso accomplishments, In the 
January, 1912, catalog, his repres
-entation had dwindled to one rec
ord, No, 16794, on which the Mise
rere duet with Pryor had been cou
pled with "Chant Sans Paroles," by 
the Vienna Quartet. The double
faced record stayed in the catalog 
through ]!l22-six years after Rog
el'S' association with the Victor com
pany had ended, 

V Activities as Musical Director 
I have often thoug'ht the late Cal

vin Child, who organized the Victo]' 
Red Seal department and brought 
most of the great opera singers into 
that company's catalog', must have 
been one of the world's most accom
plished diplomats, The nervous strain 
l'esultillg from dealing' with so many 
temperamental song birds, many of 
them with an imperfect knowledge 
of English, could only have been tre-

mendous, 'What finesse must have 
been required to soothe the jealousies 
of sopranos who just Imew they were 
being slig'hted in favor of Aida, 
Fal'l'ar 01' Galli-Curci, or to tame 
tenors who suspected their Victor 
royalties didn't compare with those 
of McCormack 01' Caruso! 

Rogers, too, must have been a dip
lomat, Where Child restricted him
self to dealing' with "celebrities" ancl 
snootily decried the "Coney Island" 
atmosphere of the "popular" artists, 
Rogers conducted recording sessions 
for all types, The Black, Purple and 
Blue Label performers perhaps were 
not quite so much stuck on them
selve3 as the "Red Sealers," but theil' 
human frailties must have occasioned 
the record ing' director many tense 
moments. 

'Whatever his powers as a diplo
mat, Rogers certainly was a vel'sa
tile arranger and many novelties in 
the Victor catalog were of his inven
tion. He arranged and directed most 
of the early dance recorc\s, It was 
he who thought of the idea of organ
izing a staff ensemble to sing "gems" 
from musical comedies ancl grand 
opera, The gronp was caller! the Vic
tOl' Light Opem C0111pany when it 
sang relatively lig'h t music and the 
Victor Opera Company when its ef
forts were more ~e]'ious, The fir '~ t 
record by this aggregation was No, 
16326, which came out in Aur:us !; , 
1009, It couplecl "Hello, People" frm:\ 
"Havana" wit.h A.da Jones' V0'''; ''n 
of "The Yama Yam a Man." T'ds 
was the first and only ten-inch rec
ord by the Victor Lig'ht Opera Com
pany and the only one devoted to 
an entire song rather than a medley, 
Among' the voi ces to be recognized 
in it are those of Frallk C, Stanley 
and S, H, Dudley, A soprano is prob
ably Elizabeth Wheeler, The first 12-
inch "Gems" which followed short
ly afterwa1:c1, were 31744, "Gems 
from Havana" and 31745, "Gems 
from 'The Beauty spot.''' 

The ~rst photo of the Light Opera 
CompallY included Rogers as its (li
rector, Members were Lucy Isabelle 
Marsh, Reinald Wel'l'enl'ath, Harriet 
Keyes, William Wheeler, I-larry Mac
donoug'h, Inez Barbour, Ehzabeth 
'Wheeler, Eli::;e Stevenson, Marguer
ite Dunlap, William F, Hooley, Steve 
POl'ter, Frank Stanley, S. H, Dud
ley, Billy Munay, John Rieling, 
Frederick Gunster, Jolm Barnes 
Wells Ada Jones and George Cane, 
After'1912, the personnel was most
ly a blending of the Ol'J~heus and 
Lyric Quartets-Ohve lOme, ElSie 
Bakel', Lambert Murphy, 'Wenen
rath, Macdonough ancl Hooley, Other 
artists, such as: Marsh, Dunlap and 
W'ilfl'ed :Glenn, were sometimes used , 

Somewhat similar to the "Gems" 
were the medleys of "Songs of the 
Past," which Rogers introduced in 
1915 , He made the al'l'angements for 
the various olel-time songs, which 
gTew to comprise a series of 12 dou
hle-facp.c\ records, Many othel' med
leys of poplllar and standard songs 
also bore his tOllch. aJld he al'l'an():ed 
and conducted most of the early Vic
tor dance records. 

A g'ood idea of Rogers' adaptabil
ity may be found in the following: 

One of the best selling records in 

phonograph history was Victor 
16483, combining a rendition of the 
comic song classic, "Casey Jones," 
by Billy Murray and the American 
Quartet, with "Moonlight in Jung'le 
Land," by Arthur Collins and By
ron G, Harlan, (Incidentally, "Ca
sey" Jones' widow died in Jackson, 
Tenn" on November 21, 1958, only 
nine days before this article was 
written. She was 92), 

Murray and the quartet recorded 
"Casey Jones" on March 11, 1910, 
and the l'ecorc\ was issued in May. 
However, after several thousand 
copies had been pressed, Victor offi
cials decided the quartet wasn'!; heard 
strong'ly enough, and sent telegrams 
to the four members-1I1ul'l'ay, Biel
ing, Porter and Hooley-telling them 
to come to Camden and do it over, 
Porter, the baritone, didn't receive 
his, so after the other three had 
waited a long time and were grow
ing impatient, Rogers remarked : 

"Well, I can sing a little bal'itone 
in a pinch, I'll take Steve's place," 

Which, stepping' down fl'om the po
dium, he did , This recording "date" 
was on May 13, 1010. Still another 
version of "Case,," and the best of 
the thl'ee, was ni~c\e on October 10, 
1911, with Steve Porter back in his 
accustomed baritone role, 

Rogel'S probably conducted !':everal 
recordings of ensemble operatic num
bers, such a, the Lucia Sextette, fea
turing Caruso and other bygone 
greats, He certainly officiated at a 
session in Camden on Decembel' 8, 
1915, when the Sextet was sung' by 
the Victor ,Opera Sextet, consisting 
of Kline, Dunlap, Macdonough, Mlll'
phy, Wel'l'enrath and Glenn, Pictures 
were taken of every stag'e of the 
procedure, from the arrival of the 
artists at the laboratory in a 1915 
model cal' through the recording 
session and Rogers' vel'dict that be
cause of a flaw in the mastel', t.he 
singing' would have to be done over, 
Olive Kline says ~he Opera Com
pany singers used to have such a 
noisy good time coming clown to 
Camden on the train that they called 
themselves the Victor Uproar Com
pany! 

VI Rogers Leaves Victor 
In 1916, when he was 51 years of 

age, "Walter Rogers' 12-year associa
tion with Victor as its musical di
rectol" came to a serio-comic end, He 
left the,largest talking machine com
pany to become recording manager 
of a small firm, the Paroquette Rec
ord Company, 

Paroquette, which made seven
inch, double-faced, vertical cut rec
ords that sold for 25 cents each, 
was the brain child of the most pop
ular tenor ballad singer in the pho
nog'l'aph's histol')', Henry Burl', An 
idea of forming a company to turn 
out a small, inexpensive record had 
been in Bun's mind for a cnnsid
erable time, The late Albert Camp
bell told me he signed a contract to 
sing for Par-o-ket records on Au
gust 23, 1915, However, the ·firm 
didn't g'o into production for more 
than a year, 

I have mentioned Calvin Child's 
prowess as a diplomat and said Rog
ers must have had gifts of the same 
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order. But it almost seems Burr 
must have been the champion dip
lomat of all time. He enticed Vic
tor's musical director away, but still 
went on making- "His Master's 
Voice" records. Not only that, but: 
in spite of operating- a recording
company of his own whose product 
was intended to under-cut the prices 
of the larg-er concerns, he also con
t inued sing-ing for every American 
company of the time except Edison, ASSIS:I'ED B F J.LL Hl1i l'AJIOUS SOLOlA7S. 
with which he had quarreled over Tbc7th Reg" Baud b .. p'~cd fo~&'R • • n .... ' 
recording' fees in 1915. It was an - (iJ'- lnC.nuRlPork,N.V,.C ..... IUld.t ... t b. lealt· ~-
amazing' ach i evemen t. i.u.g 1t:xpoldtion4. F alrt. Cl)mmcacem~ut.1 ttl!. 

Although Burl' was the instigator _~AII •• g.g.m •• '.· und.d/~. 8.go"· 'orl •• ol di,.c,i.". 
and chief financial backer of the Par- ................. .. 

R d C ~,", ' ~ f-i."'I' 9il1Y ' FURN1SflEQ FOR 
oquette ecor ompany, probably :g n:!> ,l s\!V,~S.5 Y"tl.51C ALI. Oe CA:510N5. 

~tOgA'elt's also investhed some mondey hin CHU"CH EH'fF.RTAI~"'ENTS. PARADES. SERENADES, 
I • any rate, e supervise t e CONCERTS, FAlftS. . EXCURSIONS. KACES. 
recordh1g session,:; and the catalog- DRA>1ATlC ENTERTAINMENTS. MEETINGS BALLS. A.c. 

con tained a goood nlany records by l't>rTi--rlU,'" nl!. " 001 .. .., I'J::C"<III If(l ' ''~,,!. lid p un hrtl~l:I,b ...... &d~ 

Walter B. Rog-ers' Military Band. PI" \illjipl'>S jtlusi eal unci b!Jeeum Bureau. 
Meanwhile, the May, 1916, catalog .alPl'U ALI'UERn< 1"."", ... 
'was the last in which Rogers was "" 

_ identified as Victor's musical director. This page from a Phipps Mus:cal and Lyceum Bureau catalog of 1894·5 shows 
~ne ~ctobeF,- :tS1o, crrtalug---retairred- -Walterl. -R-ogers -as a-y<HIl1g-mlHl- ir.-his-Jwenties . ..He....l'{aLthg.n tile ~du:t~o£..J:~ _ _ 

the bIOgraphical sketch, but ended it Seventh Regiment Band, 
by saying: "After 5 successful years 
with Sousa. the Victor Company in
duced Mr. Rogers to leave the band 
and become its general Director of 
Music, a position which he filled for 
many years." The Rketch was omit
ted in the next, May, 1917, issue. 
Rogers had been succeeded by the 
late Jo!'ef A. Pu~ternack (lmown to 
the musicians who sweltered undel' 
his autocratic baton as "Old Monkey 
Face"), a versatile genius of wider 
mus ical knowledge than Rog·ers. Pas
ternack played every orchestral in
strument except the harp. 

The Paroquette Record Company 
did not last Iong-. The se\'el1-inch 
platters played three minutes, had 
excellent tone quality, with as much 
or more volume than the Edison Dia
monds Discs of the period, and with 
their black labels they looked some
thing like min iatme Diamond Discs. 
But the majority of phonographs 
were made to play only lateral cut 
records like Victor 01' Columbia, ancl 
a profitable business could not be 
done in a little-known vertical Ctlt 
disc. After about a year, during 
which a few more than 100 titles 
were issued, the business was dis
continued toward the end of 1917, 
and Pur-o-ket records joined other 
losing- ventures in which Burr sank 
his larg-e income. as a recording star. 
A !;ilver fox farm. a banjo factory, 
and a ,heet music publishinp: firm, 
were among the others. Only his 
"Eight Fa m 0 u s Victor Artists" 
t roupe was consistently profitable. 

Rogers' activities of the next few 
years are involved in almost as much 
obscurity as t.he early days of "the 
jnunol'tal Pickwick" or Walter B.'s 

--{)~v.u .. h<\vhoocLRow.eYer.,. h.e may~~_ 
become musical directol' for the Par
a mount Company. which also made 
vertical cut records. but switched to 
lateral after the Victor·Columbia 
patent monopoly was bl'Oken in 1919. 

- In -1-918, a.anoo JCeC().J.'(\s.-by.-Walter B. 
Rogers' Band appeared on the Para
mount label. 

Possibly, too, he also was asso
ciated briefly with the Emerson Com
pany, whose musical director was 
Arthur Bergh. In the December, 

1921, Emerson sU]lplement there i.~ a 
record, No. 10459, of "Kiddies' Pa
trol (Cil ristmas Eve) " and "Kid
(lies' Vance (Christmas Morning) ," 
both composed by Rogers, and per
formed by the Emerson Concert 
Banel. It is possible he had a band 
which played a<; a "hollse group" for 
more than one company. 

VII Recording Director 
for Brunswick 

Not later than 1921, Walter Rog
ers became recording director for the 
Brunswick Company, which had be
g'un making lateral-cut records in 
1919. (Some vertical Brunswic\cs had 
appeared as early as 1917). The 1922 
catalog contains t.hree double-faced 
records by Rogers and his Band, ancl 
this list was steadily augmented dur
ing- the next seven years. On 2132 
the band played "American Patrol" 
and "G e n era I Mix-Up, U. S. A. 
March"; on 2145. "Legioll of Honor 
March" and "On the Campus March," 
and on 2160, the ""Vashington Post" 
and "EI Capitan" marches. 

Rog'ers' Brunswick association may 
have begun earlier than 1921, for 
in the January, 1921, supplement ap
peal'S record 2054, a coupling of the 
two compositions, "Kiddies' Patrol" 
and "Kicldies' Dance," already men
tioned on an Emerson record. They 
are listed as played by the Bruns
wick Concert Banci, and the descrip
tion says: 

\\'"lt01' Rogel". thc ~d1OIarll' musi
cian who painted thl8 delighLful lo'ne
picture, is assuredh" a melnbel' o( that 
cult of the child which includes such 
nanles as Schumann, Slevenson and 
.r. G. 13ro\\'ne in ils Inelllbel'ship. The 

-eaml,aAwn--pl"ce-lo _~.·l(i.ddies' .I'alt:ill.:.'..... 
written by )\[1'. Rog·ers. Is filII of speak
Illg toys just 1'01' the "kiddies" of 
Arnel'!ca \V,hO})l he loves a.nd so trnly 
understands. These sallie children offer 
Hip Van \Vlnlde's toast to you, M,'. 
COlllposel·.-"YoUI' health! NIay YOU live 
]ong' and prosper." 

Brunswick, Iike- Victor and Colum:
bia switched to electric recording in 
1925. Rog·el's. with almost 30 years 
experience of the horn method, may 
have found it hard to adapt to the 
new system. It i3 hard to a::cot:nt 

otherwise for the uniformly ;,tnfavol'
able reviews which his work ,'e
ceived for a time in The Plwno[fy(tph 
J1tionthly Review, a record collecto!'.;;' 
magazine published in B::>:; ton from 
1926 to 1932, and the mJi'e lauda
tory comments that appcal'ed latel·. 
Pel'ilaps as time went on Rogers 
achieved a mastery of microphone 
methods. 

In April, 1927, the P. j];I. R. said: 
Brunswicl, 342n and 3430 - \VilIiam 

Tell Ovel·ture. played by 'Va.lter B. 
nogcrs a.nd his Band ... The Roge)~s 
band seems rather small ,,"d although 
It plays well this vel'slon is hal'dly as 
intel'esting as the recent one of P"yor 
lor Victor ... 

A much harsher criticism appeared 
in Aug-ust, when Brullswick issued 
a 12-inch record, 20054, containing 
foul' marches - "Baltimore Centen
nial," "Boston Commandery," " Man
hattan Beach" and "High School 
Caclets" : 

'Nailer n. Rogers and his Band 
choose a group of selections that would 
be hal'<! to surpass for effectiveness 
and then. un fortunately. play them In 
a way that would be hard to surpass 
for ineffecth'eness. The recol'dlng Itself 
is ver)' good. but the band is small 
and while from a tonal standpoint it is 
not bad. the slipshod performance which 
must be bla,mecl to the very slacl, con
ducting unquestionably does ·the tine 
.pieces more hal'm than good ... An
other stril{ing example of the fact that 
no mallet· how good t'he recording may 
be. at' how well the musicians play. in 
the end it is the life-or lack of It
of '[he conductor's I'eading that will 
decide the wOI'I,'s fate, 

In November, 1927, Brullswick 
Record 3539, "Pride of the Wolve
rines" and "Gridiron Club" marches 
received this acidulous note: 

"Pride of the Wolverines" is a gl·ea.t 
- lffiLl'ctr, trut it is-n.rr,vtthln-M.,.,-Reg<:i'-s·

.gras'p yet. nor. from the evidence of 
this and several eal'lier records will be 
for a long time. His talenls must Ue 
in athOl' directions: all his re"Ol'ds so 
fa,r are but mediocre at thell' best. 

__ Tjle reviewer probably knew noth
ing' oT "RogerS' El:ilITant -acl'ri-evec:: 
ments as a conductor of Victor bands 
and orchestras. But in January, 
1928, his remarks were more favor
able: 

BI"Unswicii 3622. EI Capitan and 
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Washington Post Marches. Rogers at 
last redeems himself with two excellent 
march performances. As before, his 
band Is not very large nor does It 
strive for exceptional brllllanoe, but It 
Is well balanced and plays with merlt
ous (sic) rhythmlo and tonal coloring. 
Hardly a startling band record, this Is 
decidedly a most satisfactory one. 

Real acclaim came in May, 1928: 
Brunswick 3515. Stars and Stripes 

Forever and National Emblem Maroh
es. Given a band o( larger size, Rogers 
might put Creatore and Sousa to shame, 
so effectively does he handle hIs pres
ent small organization. An excellent 
disc on all points. 

This seems a good plael'! to part 
company with Walter Rogers. No 
doubt the depression which began in 
October, 1929, and caused the rec
ord business to fall off to almost 
nothing was the cause of his part
ing company with Brunswick. From 
that time, he seems to have lived 
in retirement until his death ten 
years later. Perhaps there is a so'rt 
of appropriateness in the fact that 
the genial man who liked to write 
"descriptive specialties" about the 
joys children experienced on Christ
mas Eve and Christmas Morning was 
relieved of his last years of suffer
ing on Christmas Eve, 1939. 

VIII Jules Levy and His Records 
Although Jules Levy was never so 

intimately associated with recorded 
music as Walter B. Rogers. he was 
from the standpoint of glamour and 
"color" the reigning cornet player 
of his: day. Just as Caruso surpassed 
all other opera tenors not necessarily 
from the standpoint of voice and ar
tistry but from that of glamour, so 
Levy overtopped all other cornet 
players. He might, in fact, be called 
"The Caruso of the Cornet." 

It would be difficult at this late 
date to chronicle the great Levy's 
career in detail, but some notes con
cerning his life and recording activ
ties should not be amiss. 

The January, 1904, Etude con
tained this succinct death notice: 

JULES LEVY. the celebrated cor
netlst, died In Chicago November 28, 
1903, aged 66. He was born In London. 
England. April 28, 1838. While etlU a 
smail boy he showed a love for the 
cornet and at 17 was an accomplished 
artist. In 1866 he made his first trip 
to the United States. After that he 
played In all parts of the world and 
was considered the greatest living art
ist on his instrument. Several years 
ago he made his permanent residence 
i'n this country. 

The Etude chronology is wrong. If 
Levy were born in 1838 he could 
have been only 65 when he died in 
1903. 

Levy was a short, heavy, bearded 
man with a remarkable chest devel
opment. In 1879 and 1880 he wa.'> 
star soloist with Patrick Saarfield 
Gilmore's Band at Manhattan Beach 
and was such a sensation Gilmore 
began to resent his success. This 
led to his importing a great trom
bone player from Paris, Frederick 
Innes, to "take the edge off" of Le
vy's acclaim. This in turn, led to a 
historic feud between the two tem
peramental virtuosos, but Levy and 
Innes afterwards b e cam e close 
friends, 

Levy was probably the first dis-

tinguished musician to play in com
petition with a phonograph. Less 
than one year after Thomas Edison 
invented his squeaky, tinfoil "device 
of the devil," it was demonstrated 
in Irving Hall, New York. From Ju
ly 3rd through the 8th, Levy played 
along with it (thus anticipating the 
Edison "tone tests" of 40 years 
later) and a contralto, Emily Wi
nant, also sang duets with her metal
lic-sounding recorded voice. One ob
server reported: "There 'INas many a 
grin at the somewhat tinny repro
duction of sound that issued from 
this early phonog'l'aph," 

Jules Levy was one of the first 
recording artists about whom a pho
nograph company ever splurged su
perlatives. It was probably in 1895 
that the Columbia company, then 
with headquarters at 919 Pennsylva
nia Avenue, Washington, issued an 
undated circular phrased in terms of 
almost hysterical e..'Ccitement. The 
purport of the hurrahing was that 
Jules Levy had consented to toot his 
horn into the Columbia recording 
mechanism and that Levy two-min
ute cylinders could be bought by a 
music-loving public for $2 each. 

Levy, however, was not the first 
cornet player whose records had sold 
at a premium price. The record cat
alog of the New England Phono
graph Company for August 1, 1893-
almost 66 years ago--offered cylin
ders by "the late Walter Emerson," 
who was born in 1856 and died a 
few months before the catalog came 
out, for $3.00 each. No titles wel'e 
listed and the higher price no doubt 
was caused by the fact that the 
New Eng'land Company had no du
plicating process. When the dead 
man's records were sold there could 
be no more. 

For the sake of historical inter
est-and for entertainment-the an
cient Columbia circular is worth 
quoting. Its language is reminiscent 
of that of the already quoted 1902 
Victor catalog: 

THE GREAT AND ONLY LEVY!! 
SUPERB! INCOMPARABLE! 
LEVY-THE WORLD'S GREATEST 
CORNETIST-The one artist whose 

mastery of ·hls Instrument has made 
him greater than the instrument-the 
man· who has thrilled millions by the 
power or his marvelous executlon
can now be brought to you to render 
his choicest gems at your pleasure. He 
had never performed fOI' the Grapho
phone before, and so cha·rmed was he 
with Its accuracy of reproduction of 
every tone and note that he carried a 
Graphophone away with him when he 
left us that he might always here
after I'hear himself as othel's hear 
hiln,JJ 

You may have this Prince of Cor
nettsts at your service now whenever 
you wish. Millions have paid high 
.prlces for standing room to heal' ·hlm 
play. For the price of a seat at one of 
his concerts you can procure a record 
of his superb music to be reproduced 
long after the artist Is dead and gone 
-(or Levy Is about to retire from the 
concert stage, and to many millions of 
people this Is the first as well as the 
last opportunity to hear him. It you 
have a talking machine: If you haven't 
one now but Intend to get It In the 
near future (however remote), or It 
you have (rlends or acquaintances who 
possess them and who will permit you 
to use theirs. yOU should invest In one 
01' more ot these records. 

We may not be able to replenish the 
stock of thes9 remarkable records; 
therefore, the opportunity Is NOW! 

The Levy records were not nUIn
bered, but were prefixed with letters. 
from A. to N. as follows: 

A. The Blue Bells ot Scotland (with 
variations); B. Hearts (Beautiful Waltz· 
Song by the Author of "After the 
Ball"); C. The Palms; D. The Old 
Folks at Home (Suwanee River); E. 
Nearer, My God, To Thee; F. The Star 
Spangled Banner a.nd Yankee Doodle: 
G. Ben Bolt; H. Then You'll Remember' 
Me; I. Say Au Revoir But Not Good
Bye; K. (why was :r omItted 1) Du Du 
(German Song, with Superb Variations· 
arranged by Levy); L. My Coun try 
'Tis of Thee (Played In Four Octaves
Marvelous Elxecution); M. Alice. Where
Art Thou?; N. Home, Sweet Home. 

One wonders if a solitary exam
ple of these 63-year-old cylinders bas 
survived until today. Columbia cy
linders catalogs from 1898 to 1907 
do not give names of artists, so it 
is impossible to tell whether any of 
the cornet solos listed in them are· 
by Levy. Probably not. judging by 
the following quotation from The Co
lumbia Record of October, 1904: 

Cornet records have been made by 
all tbe great masters of that Instru
ment. one of whom-.Jules Levy-has 
recently passed away. He was proba.bly 
the greatest cornet player that had 
ever lived up to the time Bohumlr 
Kryl made his appearance. (l believe 
Kryl is stili Iivlng-Jlm Walsh.) Both 
of these great artists have made rec
ords (01' the Columbia Phonograph Co. 
and now that Mr. Levy Is dead a sad 
and peculiaI' Interest attaches to those 
that were made by him. We are able 
to supply those named below and they 
are well worth having as souvenirs of 
a great artist wbo wlll return to us no 
more. Besides that. the records are of 
excellent quality. They come In ten
Inch discs only: 918, Alice, Where Art 
Thou? 920, Du Du (with variations); 
921, Nearer, My God, to Thee; 917. 
Palm Bra.nches; 919, Robin Adair. 

In a furtheJ.· comment on the Levy 
records the Columbia 1906 disc cat
alog said: 

In their way these records are in
Imitable and It Is extremely gra.tlfylng 
that his last perfect work was dornt 
after the metal master had been In
vented; for through this ·permanent 
met hod oC record makl·ng Mr. Levy's 
records can continue to be furnished 
even though the great artist himself Is 
no longe·r with us. 

Two of Levy's single-faced rec
ords were taken over into the dou
ble-faced Columbia catalog. "Du Du" 
appeared on A183, coupled with "Bu
gle Calls, U.S. Army" by Vincent 
Buono. No. 180 combined "Palm 
Branches," by Levy, ·with "Bugle 
Calls of the Rough Riders." (Why 
didn't they make one double-faced 
record of bugle calls and couple the 
Levy numbers?) These records were 
discontinued after the 1909 catalog, 
but "Palm Branches" was issued on 
A880 with the "Stabat Mater-In
fiammatus," by Buono, and held on 
until 1912. After that the name of 
"the world's greatest cornetist" dis
appeared from record catalogs with 
the exception of Victor's record of 
"The Merry Birds." He seems not to 
have made Edison cylinders. 

Levy's son, Jules Levy, Jr., also 
was a skilled cornet player and for 
several years was leader of the Jules 
Levy, Jr. Brass Quartet. Both as a 
soloist, and as one of the quartet, 
he made records for several compa
nies including Edison, Emerson and 
PatM. Later he went to Hollywood 
and enteJ.'ed the movie bUSiness, be
coming, I believe, a director. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

The Happiness Boys • • • 

Billy Jones and Ernest Hare 

(NOTE-This series is dedicated 
to Charles Lindsley, of San Fran
cisco, Calif., who for years has urged 
me to write the life story of Billy 
Jones and Ernie Hare.) 

Damon and Pythias! 
For more than 2,000 years (al

though the Encyclopedia Britannica 
says Pythias was really Phintias) 
those two names have meant the ul
timate in friendship between man 
and man. 

Nowadays, however, insofar as the 
world of the theater is concerned, 
the place of Damon and pythias as 
symbols of never-failing harmony 
and brotherly love might well be 
taken by the late Billy Jones and 
Ernest Hare. While I do not be
lieve there is such a thing as predes
tined friendship, the association' of 
Jones and Hare seems almost to have 
been intended from their birth. They 
had many things in common: Both 
were born on the same day of the 
month, or within one day of it, with 
Hare six years the elder; both had 
mothers who.se maiden name was Ro
berts; both were the same height 
and, until Jones became portly, they 
weighed the same. 

Long-standing partnerships, of 
course, have not been uncommon in 
the theater, but they have not been 
necessarily accompanied by congen
iality. Gilbert and Sullivan quarreled 
bitterly; Weber & Fields often hardly 
spoke to each other for months; and, 
in the field of phonograph recording, 
Collins and Harlan, although they 
had a genuine affection, sometimes 
engaged in explosive differences. 
But from the moment William Reese 
Jones of New York City met Thomas 
Ernest Hare of Norfolk, Va., in 1920, 
until Hare's death 19 years later 
there seems never to have been a 
tremor of .controversy between them. 
Their "pal-ship" was so great that 
anyone who met either of the pair 
alone was likely to ask in surprise: 
"Why, where's Billy?" - or Ernie, as 
the case might be. Ham and eggs 
or pork and beans are no more a 
natural affinity than were tenor
voiced Billy J ones and basso Ernie 
Ha.re. 

The artistic status of the song 
birds equalled their harmonious quali
ties. I do not think anyone could 
·seriously challenge a statement that 
.Jones and Hare were the most ac
complished pair of singin~ comedians 
ever to be heard on radIO. Nor, in 
their own field of seemingly spon-

(Dave Kaplan at the Piano) 

By JIM WALSH 

taneous comedy, were they ever 
equaled by any duo on records. (They 
probably recorded at least 4 000 
duets as well as making many hun
dreds of solos.) Both were famous 
before they met, but neither was so 
good alone as he was with the help 
of the other. Within a year of 
their first singing together, their 
style had neared perfection, insofar 
as anything human can come close 
to being without a flaw. Perhaps 
there is a note of frustrated ambi
tion in the fact that both the tenor 
and the bass had voices of operatic 
caliber and both had hoped for opera 
careers, only to be sidetracked into 
what was, for them, the more remun
erative field of making people laugh. 
Because they are remembered chiefly 
as comedians, their fame today is not 
so great as it might be if they had 
enjoyed distinguished careers at the 
Metropolitan and La Scala, but there 
is no doubt that, from the stand
point of "the greatest good to the 
greatest number," they did more to 
benefit their fellow men than if they 
had confined themselves to the high
er walks of music. 

Jones and Hare's recording career, 
as a partnership, was confined al
most precisely and entirely to the 
1920's, a period which now seems to 
be considered almost a legendary 
golden age - as indeed it was when 
the state of popular music and the 

abilities of public entertainers of that 
decade are compared with the condi
tions prevailing now. And it was 
Billy and Ernie's destiny to serve 
as light-hearted historians, chronicl
ing all the fads, foibles and foolish
ness of those bewitching ten years. 
Whatever was gay, giddy or grue
some in the Twenties they satirized. 
The flapper, the "gold digger," pro
hibition, radio, mah jongg, the Model 
A Ford; the "so's your old man" epi
demic, short skirts, bobbed hair, Dr. 
Coue, eccentric dance steps, grand
mothers trying to pass as teen-agers 
-all the foam and froth that arose 
above the surface of normal every
day life they treated with gentle 
satire or, just as often, broadly bur
lesqued. But there was never a 
sting to their comedy, and everybody 
who knew and loved them felt that 
the last thing in the minds of the 
two smiling gentlemen, harmonizing 
to Dave Kaplan's brilliant piano ac
companiment, was harming' or hurt
ing the feeling of anyone. I am 
serious when I say that an'y . earnest 
historian in the approachin~ 1960's, 
wishing to gain a clear conception of 
how the world wagged 30 to 40 years 
ago, could not do better than to take 
a thorough course of the recordings 
of Billy Jones and Ernest Hare. 

Since the two comedians were so 
devoted to each other, I suspect 
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Hare's untimely death played its 
part in the passing of Jones about 
a year and a half later. His friends 
remarked that although Billy kept 
going like the valiant trooper he was, 
all the zest and incentive seemed to 
pass out of his life when Ernie left. 
Because of their unexampled unity, 
I have long felt that this series, 
which for years I haye been wanting 
to write but postponing because of 
the very bulk of the available ma
terial, should deal with Jones and 
Hare as an entity rather than as 
separate individuals. It will be ne
cessary, at the start of tracing the ir 
careers, to tell something about what 
each had done and was doing before 
their historic first meeting. But 
once they met their life currents 
ran together like two rivers empty
ing into the same ocean. Before 
beginning with the birth and subse
quent single-handed achievements of 
each, ,I think it well to qliote some 
relevant "background" information 
which will set the, stage for the 
later biographical sketches. 

II- Notes hom' a 
Long-P1.ayingRecord 

I imagine only a few readers know 
there is available,' at this writing. a 
long-playing disc which contains ele
ven of the inimitable duets which 
Jones and Hare recorded for Victor 
from 1924 to 1929. All are electri
cally 'recorded, except "Hard Boiled 
Rose," which was one side of their 
first Victor record, No. 19340, is
sued in July, 1924. The LP is No, 
LVA-1008, a "Vault Original" on 
RCA Victor's "Label X." 

On one side the nostalgic seeker 
after the atmosphere of the Twen
ties can hear "I Can't Sleep in the 

Movies Any More," "Mr. Hoover 
and Mr. Smith," "She Knows Her 
Onions," "Where Did You Get That 
Name?" "She Has a Little Dimple 
On Her Chin" and the first half 
only of "Twisting the Dials," their 
side-splitting double-faced twelve
inch record satirizing the radio pro
grams of 1929. The other side is 
taken U)) with "Etiquette Blues." 
"Must You Weal' a Mustache?" 
"Gigg'ling Gertie," "Hard Boiled 
Rose" and "It Won't Be Long Now." 
The tone quality is excellent with 
~he exception of "Hard ' Boiled Rose." 
which sounds dull and muffled and 
compares poorly with the comedians' 
Edison Diamond Disc of the same 
song. In my opinion, the other side 
of ~he Victoi" reCord. "Oh! Eva." 
wOlll,l have been a better choice. It 
ron tains some hil arious suoofin,go of 
the old-time "Uncle Tom's' Cabin" 
shows.' ' 

T mention' this ' long-play record 
chiefly for the sake of quoting the 
readable andenter~ainii1g prpgram 
notes written by Bill Grauer, Jr., and 
Orrin Kennews. I have no scruples 
:tbput using theqllotations; in slight
lv' conrJensed form, because T am sure 
almost no HOBBIES J'eaders have 
already seen thern. , They help fur
ther to , set the stage for the era 
of the 192O's' which we already have 
under discussion. At the very be
p:inning, the annotators err by saying 
the numbers were all recorded from 
1926 through 1929: 

Among the mnny catch ph\'ases that 
ha ve heen used to descdhe the lnos 
is one that insists on coming to mind 
at this tlme: "The Em. or Wondel'
fill Nonsense." .. The Happiness 
Boys were. most cel'talnly. speCialists 
in nonsense; much of thell' nonsense 
was Indeed wonderful; and you could 

Jir.ny Hatlo, the cartoonist, autographed this 1953 panel lor Jim Walsh. Billy 
Jones and Ernie Hare are referred to in it by slightly changed names {Reproduced 
by permission of King Features Synd;cate, Inc.} 

say-considering the length of theil' 
reign as radio and record slars and 
,t'he size or their faithful following
that they made their particular car
ryings-on into a species of national 
institution. 

Billy Jones and Ernie Hare belong 
to what is now a far-off world, and 
to recapture its mood Is not the 
easiest 0( tasks. To become pro
perly receptive, let your Imagination 
catTY you back to a time when radio 
was the very newest entertainment 
phenomenon. The movies had only 
very recen tly can verted themselves 
into '·talkies'· (Note by Jim Walsh
Jones and Hare had been singing to
gether ha.l( a dozen years before 
the talkies came in); vaudeville was 
still very much a live art . • . ; the 
Zlegfeld Gid was the symbol or 
glamour. Some of Hen,'y Ford's ear
liest creations wel'e still on the roads; 
Prohibition was a burning iSBu,e, oC the 
day, 'a.nd the country had not )'et 
made Its ,presidential choice between 
the dry Mr, Hoover and the wet 
Mr. Smith. or suc'h things was the 
heydey of tile Happiness Boy<! com
pounded. . . . , 

.Tones and Ha.re were overnight 
sensations of lhe first tentative da)'s 
of the airwaves, a.mong the very 
fil'st l·aMo·created stars. (Note by, 
J , \V. - 'i'hey had been stars as 
soloists on records for se"el'lll yea.rs 
before they entered radio,) But 
lheh' fame came only after years oC 
show business expel' ience, a.lthough 
they cllcked very shol"tly after be: 
coming a team, Ernie Hare 
was born in NorfOlk, Virginia, on 
March 1'(), 1883, mal<ing him exactly 
(minus only one day) sLx years the 
aide,' of the pall'. Coming to Broad
way at an early age, he spen t Just 
about all of the fll'St decade at , the 
century at the famous \-Vln,ter Gar
den thea.ter, appearing in a number 
of musical reviews there and servll1g 
for a time as understudy to Al 
Jolson . 

BiUy Jones, born In New York, 
didn't involve himself with the thea
ter un til after some unsuccessful 
flyers Into such lIIlI'elated fields as 
banking and mining. Then. through 
the 1010's both men separately follow
ed slm.ilar paths: musical comedy, 
vaudeville, ilnally records, Some 
un.gung recording el>ecutlve hit on 
the idea ot teaming them In 1920: 
the foUowlng year they launched 
>1. song',and-,patter program on a 
brand-new New York radio station. 
WEAF. The station survived (it is 
now 'WRCA, hub of -the National 
Bmadcasting Company's radio net
worl<), a.11d so did their act. They 
were on the ail' almost continuously 
until Hare's death in March o( 19:19. 
Jones, who died the following; year, 
had es timated that they made more 
than two thousand broadcasts. The 
number of gags they told is obviously 
Inca lculable. 

Among "everal impol·tant "Cirsts" 
credited to the team, theil'S was the 
first sponsored program. The Hap
piness Candy Company committed it
self to pay for their first (lve weeks 
on WEAF, thereby giving the "Hap
,pi ness Boys" thei,r name, and then 
can Unued to sponsor them for five 
and a half years, From the be
ginning. they at leMt skirted the 
edges of social sa.lil·e, Even though 
Lt was strictly for laughs, and was 
broad and cleal'ly non-malicious bur
lesque, the fact remains that their 
stock in trade prominently included 
poking fun at politiCS, etiquette amd 
other foibles of the day, even Includ
inl:" the crudities of early radio itself. 

Their other speCial assets Included 
the tilt of their singing voices, their 
mock-serious tones (which they 
could use to advantage when en
gaged in such pursuits as hurling 
defiance at the dictates oC Emily . 
Post, as In "Etiquette Blues"), and 
their absoluteiy uninhibited sense of 
buCfoonery. Their ,i.,{]ividual stamp , 
was on everything they touched. even 
when using "normal," rather than , 
3pecia.Jly written, material. Take (or 
example the deathlessly irrelevant 
snatch of dialogue that opens ··It 
Won't Be Long Now" (" . ' , Do'you' 
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file your nails?" " ... No, I just 
cut them and th,row them away.") 

T'he \vol'lel to which the Happiness 
Boys belonged was fast slipping away 
when they died: by now it Is com
pletely gone and rather foreign to 
us. Dut it seems well worth dipping 
back Into it on occasions - back Into 
that far-orf time when, so it seems, 
everythIng and everyone was very 
fresh and young and susceptible to 
briglut songs and sna.ppypatter. 

I might mention that the "Do you 
file your nails?" gag was used by 
J ones and Hare on several records. 
When I talked with Billy Jones in 
his New York office little more than 
a month before his death, he told 
me the joke was one that he and 
Bert Grant, the song writer, had used 
when they were partners in vaude
ville. The thought occurs: if Jones 
and Hare were alive, at the peak of 
their powers, how they could make 
a career in television or radio? Song 
writers no longer write comedy num
bers, and popular music is no longer 
aimed at an adult audience. If the 
comedians were seeking a name for 
themselves today they would be 
swamped by the caterwaulings of 
Elvis Presley and other such "sin 1<
ers," and their sweet notes would 
be submerged by the primitive idiocy 
of "rock'n' roiL" Jones and Hare 
were lucky they lived when they did. 
Their clean comedy would be out of 
tune with current trends. 

III More Background Material 

"Radio Personalities, a Pictorial 
and Biographical Annual, 1936," 
gives the following brief b:ographical 
sketch of Jones and Hare: 

Dom In l'\or[oll<, VIrginIa, Emie 
Hare entered the Peabody Conserva
tory of Music at Daltimore. S000n 
afterward he obtained his first thea
trical engagement and la.ter played 
in 14 musical comedies. 

Dilly JonE's hl\lis from Manhattan. 
He worked In a bank, herded sheep 
In 'Vales, mined ore, climbed tele
. phone poles and made cables, mean
while singing In clubs and musical 
6hows. \\'hile recording for a phono
s-raph compa-ny he met Ernie. 

They made a record together. and 
lts success was so Instantaneous 
that they formed the team whose 
jests and jokes later brought them 
fame. 1."lrst known on the air as 
"The Happiness Boys." later a:s "The 
Interwoven Pall''' nnd "The Fllt Sol
diers," Bill and Ernie have been 
broadcasting together for twelve 
Y"ar. and WPl'e h"ard from 'VOR In 
the PUI'l!y Bakery broadcasts. Sixty 
of theIr electrically trans('rlhecl pro
grams hn ve been released lhrous-hou t 
the counLry. For 18 weel<s Lhey were 
held o,'er at the Roxy Theater. Their 
hlrthllllYS, heIghts and weights are 
the same. 

Concerning Jones and Hare's birth
days, it was always reported in pub
licity material during their lifetimes 
that Hare was born March 15, 1883, 
and Jones March 15, 1889. You will 
have noticed that the long-play re
cord says Hare was born March 16. 
Perhaps he was, but it was thought 
better pub:icity to give them the 
same birth date, just as George M. 
Cohan, "The Yankee Doodle Boy," 
claimed July 4 as his birthday, al
though it seems to have been July 5. 
The article from which I have just 
quoted didn't mention that in the 
early 1930's they sang on NBC, spon
sored by Hellman's Mayonnaise, as 

Billy Jones and Ernest Hare were among the first recording artists Jim Walsh 
(Then known as Ulysses Walsh) wrote to when he began seeking information lor a 
book he planned. (The book's place has been taken by the Favorite Pioneer Re
cording Artists series in HOBBIES.). Jones and Hare took it turn about, writing 
the mess~ge on this photograph . 

"the Go'd-Filled Tenor and the Sil
ver-Plated Baritone." 

From various sources I have put 
together some other interesting back
ground material concerning Jones 
and Hare. 

Most radio authorities agree the 
first real broadcast comedy program 
... that of the Happiness Boys -
was the result of Ernie and Billy's 
accepting an invitation to make their 
first appearance on the air from the 
red-brick Westinghouse factory in 
Newark, New Jersey. That was on 
October 18, 1921. After entering a 
small third floor room hung with 
a tarpaulin they looked rather bewil
dered at some outlandish new me
chanical devices, but when the signal 
was given began indulging in a series 
of songs and jokes over Radiophone 
Station WJZ. This they kept up for 
90 minutes. ad libbing all the way. 

Fan mail poured in from persons 
who listened with crystal sets. Jones 
and Hare were fascinated by radio 
and it wasn't long before they were 
singing each week as a comedy and 
singing team for the Happines~ 
Candy Stores over Station WEAF. 
In 1924 they adopted what would 
nowadays be called their theme song: 

How-do-you do, everybody, 
how-do-you-do. . . . 

Don't forget your Friday date, 
Seven-thirty unto eight. . 

How-do-you-do, Everybody, 
how-do-you-do !" 

As one student of radio has point
ed out, the Happiness Boys were the 
first successful radio comedy team; 
they apparently were the first to en
tertain for a commercial sponsor; 
and they were the first to use a 
team name with sponsor identifica
tion. They were on radio for 18 
years until Hare's deplorable death. 
During Ernie's final illness and for 
some time after his death, his 16-
year-old daughter, Marilyn, took his 
place. 

At the neak of their nopularity, 
J ones and Hare received 700 or more 
fan letters a week, with the answers 
being attended to by their faithful 
and efficient secretary, Ann Perkins. 
When they broadcast "I'm Looking 
Over a Four-Leaf Clover" in 1927 
ardent admirers sent them several 
pounds of the supposed good luck 
plant. 

One writer made an amusing mis
statement by saying that Jones and 
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Hare met in the Victor studios, be
came fast friends and soon were 
highly popular in the "then rapidly 
growing phonograph industry." The 
same commentator also says the Vic
tor Company objected strenuously to 
their going into radio, fearing their 
broadcast work would impair their 
popularity as a recording team. He 
mentions, too, that Jones had been a 
jack-of-all trades until Lew Fields, 
of Weber and Fields, gave him a 
chance in a musical comedy, "Step 
This Way," after which he went on 
concert tours and did vaudeville 
work. His first Victor records were 
made under the name of Victor Ro
berts. Of Hare we are told he 
appeared in ten musical shows at 
the Winter Garden and was Al Jol
lion's understudy in "Sin bad." 

It is not true that Jones and Hare 
met for the first time at Victor. 
It is true that Jones began making 
records under the name of Victor 
Roberts in 1920 (the Victor was tak
en from the name of the company 
and Roberts from his Welsh mother's 
malden name), but, as I have already 
said, the first Vietor duet by Billy 
and Ernie was issued as a part of 
the June, 1924, Bupplement. Up to 
that time. although Hare had sung 
for virtually every other American 
record company under his own name 
and a variety of disguises, his name 
had never appeared in a Victor lfst 
and his voice had not been heard 
on a Victor record. 

Nor is it true that the phonograph 
business was a rapidly growing in
dustry at the time Jones and Hare 
made their first Victor record. The 
truth is that by 1924 records and 
record players had suffered almost a 
mortal attark from radio. and Vic
tor's sales that year were only about 
half what they had been four years 
before. Only the introduction of elec-

tric recording and new instruments 
to play the microphonic records 
caused the talking machine industry 
to flourish again until the 1929 de
pression almost wiped it out. As for 
the statement that Victor objected to 
J ones and Hare doing radio work 
(when Hare was not even a Victor 
artist) - well, in the title of a co
medy song the Happiness Boys used 
to sing, "That's a Lot of Bunk." Or, 
if you prefer, "It's All a Lot of 
Baloney." 

The most trustworthy evidence in
dicates Jones and Hare 'crossed paths 
for the first time in the Edison 
studios, and the Edison Company 
afterward proudly proclaimed that 
they had never sung together until 
they made their first Diamond Disc. 
However, Edison was mistaken. Billy 
Jones told me their first duet re
cord was an Irving Berlin song, "I 
Like to Do It," which they recorded 
for Vocalion. 

But I have since discovered Billy 
himself was wrong, and that they 
made another record, to be mentioned 
later, and which he apparently had 
forgotten, several months before the 
Vocalion offering appeared. 

IV. What the Death 
Certificates Tell 

I have obtained from the New 
York Health Department copies of 
the death certificates of both Billy 
Jones and Ernest Hare. (On a few 
records his first name was spelled 
as Ernst.) Since Hare was the 
older and died first, I shall begin 
with the information contained in his 
certificate, although Jones made re
cords before Hare, and usually. but 
not always, his name took precedence 
on their duet records. It was the 
custom to give a tenor's name, as a 
rule, before that of his baritone part
ner. 

A Richmond, Va., Times-Dispatch artist's conception of Billy Jones and Ernest Hare 
doing a black-face minstrel number in AI lo/son slyle. Hare was born in 
Norfolk, Va., not for from Richmond. 

As has already been said, Hare's 
fuJI name was Thomas Ernest Hare. 
He died March 9, 1939, in Queens 
General Hospital, 82-68 164th Street, 
Jamaica, Long Island. He lived in 
Flushing at 144-16 35th Avenue. His 
wife's name is given as Mary Hare, 
but, oddly, his date of birth is not 
recorded, although his age is set 
down as 56. He actually had about 
a week to go before reaching his 
56th birthday. The certificate says 
he had been employed 17 years as a 
radio artist, the last day he worked 
being January 22, 1939. His birth
place is given only as "U.S. A.," 
and he had been. according to the 
certificate. a resident of New York 
for 30 years. 

Hare's father's name is given as 
Thomas U. Hare and the maiden 
name of his mother as Ida Roberts. 
Both were oorn in this country. The 
almost indecipherable medical diag
nosis of his fatal illness indicates he 
died of pneumonia. He was buried 
March 12, 1939. in Cedar Grove Ce
metery, Norfolk, Va. The under
taker was Hallett and Hallett, Inc. 

Jones' certificate gives his "name 
as William .Jones, omitting the mid
dle name of ReeSe. He lived at 215 
West 88th street, Manhattan, and his 
wife's name was May Jones. (Billy 
married a very few years before his 
death. As long as his widowed mo
ther lived, he made a home for her 
and remained single.) The date of 
his birth also isn't given, but his age 
appears as 51 and his profession as 
radio artist employed by the National 
Broadcasting Company. He had been 
a lifelong resident of New York and 
was a veteran of World War 1. His 
father's first name was Thomas (as 
Hare's had been) and the birthnlace 
of his father was given as "Wales, 
England" (!) His mother was Su
sanna Roberts, and she too was born 
in "Wales, England." Jones had died 
of a heart attack - "coronary arterio-

(Continued on page 64) 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED: Cylinder 'Phonographs and 
records. Parts and anything 'Pertalnlnlr 
to old 'Phonographs. - Pollards, 4109 
Soquel Dr .• Soquel, Call!. mh388! 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALB 

Rare phonographs for sale: Edison, 
Columbia, Victor and many rare 
models. Large list of hard-to-find cyl
inder recorus, parts of all kinnll. Re
pairs. Reproaucer repairing a s~ec
ialty. ,~tylus (needle) installtld, re
producbts for sale. Will pay $6.50 
and up for any good cyl inder repro
ducer. 25c for lists. - Pollard's, 4109 
Soquel Dr., Soquel, Calif. mh32721 

FOR SALE: Phonographs, duplicates 
of my collection. List 25c. Need Edison 
Excelsior. - MIller's. 1017 Westgate, 
Troy. OhIo. mh30U 

FOR SALE: EdIson. Victor and Colum
bia phonographs. Hundreds ot cylinder 
and disc records, many rare, hard to find 
numbers. Send dime tor either two or 
four minute cylinder. or disc record list. 
All three lists tor 25c.-Coppernoll'B An
tiques. Palatine Bridge, N. Y. ap3888 
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PIONEER ' RECORDING ARTISTS 
(Continued from page 36) 

sclerosis" - while walking on Broad
way, and 1627 Broadway was given 
as the place of death, on the after
noon of November 23, 1940. He 
was buried four days later in Wood
lawn Cemetery, New York City, with 
the Frank E. Campbell Funeral 
Church, Inc., in charge. 

And that is the extent of the in
formation. on the death certificates. 

V Billy Jon.l1s Begins Recording 
There seems;some reason to . be

lieve that Billy Jones, before he 
found himself as a singer and c6me
dian, was .regarded as something of 
a "ne'er-do-well." for a time he was 
even sent' to Wales-to visit relatives 
and spent part of his time herding 
sheep. 

When I talked with him during 
that long conversation in October, 
1940, Billy told me he did his first 
commercial recording in 1918, but 
had taken part in 1912 in some of 
the talking- picture experiments 
Thomas A. Edison was then maldng
at West Orange, N. J. He mentioned 
the recording was done on concert 
size cylinders and that, in order to 
keep the performers from being hud
dled together, Edison had developed 
a huge horn, well out of camera
range, which picked up sound from 
30 or 40 feet away. -

Jones' initial recording was done 
for Edison under the name of Reese 
J ones. The Edison files show his 
first record, "Bring' Me a Letter 
From My Old Home -Town," was 
sung on May 6, 1918. Backed by the
Harmony Four's superb rendition of 
"We'll Do Our Share While You're 
Over There" (the mixed quartet was 
composed of Gladys Rice, John 
Young. George Wilton Ballard and 
Donald Chalmers), it became Dia
mond Disc 50494 and Blue Ambero!. 
3549. Jones was in military service, 
and my lamented friend, the late 
Fred Rabenstein, who used to look 
up so much Edison information for 
me, said he thought Billy was sta
tioned in a submarine chaser off 
Sandy Hook. 

Other Reese Jones records were 
Diamond Disc 50698, "I'd Love to 

WANTED 
MECHANICAL BANKS, gold 

coins, Indian relics. music boxell. old 
guns - Romey, Box 291, Bluffton, 
Indiana. my120441 

PETROLEUM: Books, pamphlets. mag
azines. maps. catalogs, photographs, let
ters on American petroleum before 1910. 
Describe and price. - W. R. Johnson, 
416 Wheeler, Ardmore, Okla. ap3863 

CIVIL WAR bugle and other Civil War 
relics wanted.-Walter A. Holloway, 308 
W. Ontario, Chicago 10, III. my3882 

WANTED: 14" colored hanging lamps, 
original G.W.T.W,'s, weather vanes, old 
store signs, miniature lamps, barn and 
a.treet lamps, -sliver napkin rings with 
animals, Edison horn phonographs, hang
lng Iron match boxes, tealeaC china, 
country store Items. - Yanl{ee Trader 
Antiques, Carson City, Nev. my3276 

FaJl Asleep and Wake Up in My 
Mammy's Arms"- - . (couU'led with 
"Mammy's Good-Night l Lullaby," 
sung by the Crescent T~'io), and 
50716, "Wonderful Girl---:- Wonder
ful Boy," a duet with Helen Bell 
Rush, a soprano from Scranton, Pa. 
Jones.-and Miss Rush recorded this 
song for several companies, but he 
called himself Billy Jones on other 
labels. .The other side, "My Home 
Towir"'i::< "a One Horse Town," was 
sung::;fur Jim Doherty. 

(To be continued) 

IVES, IVES-BLAKESLEE, Carpenter. 
Kenton Hubley, N.N. Hili Brass Co. 
Gong Bell Manufacturing Co., Shepard 
Hardware Co. J. & E. Stevens Co. Ky
ser, Rex and Wllklns. Want any catalogs 
Issued by these companies. See my large 
ad In the Old Mechanical Banks Depart
ment of this Issue.-F. H. Griffith, Harris 
Pump & Supply Co., Pittsburgh 3, Pa. 

Ux 

WANTED: Old Iron hitching posts and 
old tin tobacco' tags. - R. F. French, 
507-..., Highland Drive, Marshalltnwn. 
Iowa. t122511 

ITEMS OF POLISHED STONE or 
quartz such as lamps, bowls, figures, 
chess sets, flowers, etc., signed Tiffany 
not gold color. - Rita Ford, 907 3rd Ave., 
N_ew York, N. Y. mh6468 

CIVIL WAR, Slavery, the South. I will 
pay fair prices for anything In these 
categories (bookll. pamphlets, documents, 
broadsides, soldiers' letters, portraits af 
generals, Confederate cunency, Confed
erate Imprints, slave documents and 
deeds - anythlng).-D.· R. Spalght, Book
seller, Waterford. Va. ap3426 

OLD AMERICAN COINS, stamps, & 
envelopes with stamps wanted. Also 
Long Island. N.Y., material before 1900, 
such as old letters, documents, post 
cards, .pictures, books, newspapers, an
tiques, etc. Need large cents, Indian 
'heads, scarce Llncolns, one doller gold 
pieces, etc. Please -stale what you have 
In your first letter and state price for 
entire lot. No orfers. I buy for resale. 
-MarakowsklStamp & Coin Shop. 612 
Jericho Tp](e., New Hyde Park, L.T., 
N.Y: au60042-

SPECIAt..:WANT In. old cast Iron toys: 
Horse drawn tire chief wagc:>n. Hoae reel 
wagon with the two fat J\ea.,y walking 
h' .. rAes. Royal Circus giraffe ORR'e wall'on. 
NoddinII' head wagons. Small Royal Cir
CUli oage wagons. Seeing New York 
Autocar ~9. Fancy carriage", I am no 
dealer. - A. H. Mundlll, 731 Wallal'e 
St., York, Pa. my62971 

WANTED, Schoenhut cirCUli animals: 
cat. gorilla, seal, WOlf, hyena. - Clara 
Morearty, 810 So. 69th, Omaha, Nebr. 

ap3852 

SOU ERS grandfather clock. - Prof. 
W. H. Mlley, Ashland College, Ashland, 
Ohio. mh169 

PLEASE NOTE my display ad In Me
chanlcal Bank De-partment of this Issue, 
listing various wanta. - F. H. Griffith. 
Harris Pump & Supply Co., Plttsburll'b 
3, Pa. . . . ttl[ 

SHAVING MUGS, vases In pairs. Mary 
Gregory Items and toys. - Walter J. 
Henry, Adamsburg, Pa. fi2069 

WHISKEY AMERICANA: bottles, 
ads, posters, licenses, bool<s, magazines 
or anything relating to pre-.prohlbltlon 
whiskey business .. - Barton DlstUllng 
Company, 134 North LaSalle St., ChI
cago, Ill. au6008 

WANTED: Antique clothing, 1895-1920. 
men and women. Describe and price In 
rlrst letter.-Doyer, 1626 No. 4Rth St.. 
Phoenix, Arizona. mh120801 

BOTTLES, FLASKS and bitters. Buy 
or sell. List 260. Wanted New England 
t'lneapple oval dish, handled mugs &nd
crueta.-The Empty Bottle, Box 21, New 
London, Conn. ap128m 

MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS: Bleeders, 
etc. - J. Koelhker, 4610 Wood St., WU
loughby, Ohio. dl241)7 

FORT LARNED, KANS.: Any Infor
mation or historical material concerning 
soldiers stationed at Fort 1859-1882. Let
ters, diaries, photos, military or Indian 
relics from vicinity. Especially want 
photos of you.ng Thomas McGee and 
Isaac Marrs 1864. Write Mrs. H. C. 
Campbell, Box 186, Larned, Kans. mh1253 

TOP CASH PAID for letters and doc
uments of famous people. Also want In
teresting old diaries, letters about In
dians, pioneers, whaling, etc. Immediate 
decision! Immediate payment! Asl( today 
for free brochure, "How to Sell Your 
Autographs," Catalogs Issued. - Charles 
H. Hamilton, 515 Madison Ave., New 
York 22, N. Y. Eldorado 5-'3464. ttlt 

FOR SALE 
WHOLESALE FURNITURE. Write tor

Free Dealers Lists. Early American, 
Penna. Dutch. Marble tops, sinks, chests, 
cupboards, Cane & Plank Chalrs, etc. 
Visit us. Large stock.-Deaven Antique 
Shop. Main St.. Jonestown, Penna. ~ 
mi. South of U.S. Route 22. m~6U 

WHOLESALE DEALERS. New shop 
open. Please stop by. - Antiques. lnc.~ 
Route 16, Knoxville, Tenn. mh342~ 

BOTTLES, FLASKS and bitters. Buy 
or sell. List 25c. Wanted New England 
Pineapple oval dish, handled mugs and 
cruets.-The Empty Bottle, Box 27, New 
London, Conn. my128271 

POWERFU L 4-aectional brass tele
scope. Dated 1865. Excellent. $26. Po
lished Ivory Bnuff flask of 1810 from 
whale tooth. 8" long. Sliver mounted. 
Rare. Deautlful. $26. Double barrel ClvU 
War plntire pistols. Oood. $26 eaoh. 
Five antique fIIntlook pistols. Complete 
and In fall' condition $26 each. lIIatched 
pall' tlIntlock pirate pistols. Br8.8s trim. 
Excellent working order and condition. 
$127. Small copper platol powd<!'r flasks. 
Rare'. Excellent. St5 each. Send for 
antique firearms Ust. 26c. Many bar
II'8lnll. - Tontz Country Store, EI~lnnre, 
CaUf. mh30821 

JOHN ROGERS GROUPS, collection of 
twenty different groups for sale. - C. K. 
Johnson, Hurley, New York. apS211i 

OLD SOUTHERN ANTIQUES. Furni
ture, glassware, china, prlmltlvell, fire
arms, anything. Sister scouts tor the 
South. Bargains every day. - Gametts 
Outlet 8ales, Starkvll1e, Miss. au12H31 

I am selling my antiques by man 
at low prices. List for stamp.-Flor
ence M. Alexander, 606 California 
St., Newtonville, Mass. mh3405 

IMPORTED laces, Point de Velae. 
thread Valenciennes. Costume Items. 
Genuine Japanese prints. Orlen-tal Item •• 
List for stamp.-Ox Shoe Treasure Shop, 
Helena, Mont. mh3UJ" 

ANTIQUE Ivory ·hand carved chell8-
set, I<lng 4~", rest In proportion. If In
terested, write - Mrs. W. McKim, Mor
·rlson, Ill. ap3633 

PEWTER: Some pieces marked. Qt. 
cans or open tanl,ards, $17.50 each; 10" 
plates. $12 each; 9" plat&s, $10 each; 14" 
round charger, $27.50; 4" bowls, $7.50' 
each. 'l'wo primitive clipper ship oils, 
write. Map on parchment, da.ted 1699, 
$45. Two half-models, write. 9" dlso 
Polyphon box with 12 records, $60. Post
age extra. Inquiries Invited. - Herbert 
Callister, 920 West Great Falls St .. Falls
Church, Va. mh102& 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

The Happiness Boys • • • 

Billy Jones and Ernest Hare 

The name of Billy Jones, didn't 
appear in the Edison lists until the 
summer of 1921, when he and a male 
chorus (apparently the Harmonizers 
of which he had become second te~ 
nor) sang perhaps ·the greatest of all 
comic songs, "Casey Jones." His 
version was patterned closely on 
Billy Murray's great Edison cylinder 
version of the same classic, but it 
was .not as good as the Murray ren
diti6n . It brought out an unpleasant 
haQit . Jones had in his early record
ing . days of singing with a hissing 
"Sound on certain syllables and occa
sionally evincing a trace of a lisp. 
This disappeared after his partner
ship with Hare. By the end of 1920 
Jones was singing for nearly every 
American record company (unless 
some on the West Coast might be 
excepted) under the name of Billy 
Jones. However, his first Brunswick 
records appeared in a disguised form 
as being by William Reese. He didn't 
appear in the Victor list until June, 
1920, when he sang, on 18670, "My 
Sahara Rose" and "Oh, How I Laugh 
When I Think That I Cried About 
You." The record displayed a pleas
ing tenor voice but a rather affected 
style of which he soon afterwards 
rid himself. His Columbia debut was 
postponed until the sprinp." of 1922 
when he sang (on No. 3551) "Fea
ther-Bed Lane," with Charles Hart 
and Elliott Shaw rendering "Mam
my Lou" on the reverse. 

By this time he had struck up his 
paJ."tnership with Hare, and the very 
next number, 3552, combined their 
first Columbia record, "Lalawana 
Lullaby." The Shannon Four obliged 
with "Ka-Lu-A," to fill the other 
side of the platter. It is amusing to 
recall that some veteran record buy
ers resented the idea of a singer 
calling himself Billy Jones. They 
suspected that because of the /treat 
popularity of Ada Jones and Billy 
Murray he had trickily taken the 
Billy from Murray's first name and 
the Jones from Ada's family name. 
However, Billy Jones of course was 
a name to which he was lawfully en
titled . And neither Ada Jones Ot· 
Billy Murray bore him any grudge. 
One of the last records Miss Jones 
ever made was Edison Diamond Disc 
50852 on which she and the male 
J ones sang duets of "On II Little 
Side Street" and "When Francis 

(Dave Kaplan at the Piano) 

(Part 2) 

By JIM WALSH 

Danc~:; With Me." The Edison com
pany had planned to make duet part
ners of them, since Billy· Murray had 
signed up exclusively with Victor, 
but Miss Jones' death in May, 1922, 
intervened. 

As for Billy Murray, then at the 
crest of his popularity, he made one 
Victor duet record with Jones while 
the latter was still calling himself 
VictOl' Roberts for Victor use. It 
was 18723, on which they sang 
"Down By the O-Hi-O," coupled with 
Murray's solo of "Marimba." Mur
ray, Jone's and Hare became excellent 
friends. 

VI Ernest Hare's First Records 
Ernest Hare also probably made 

his first records for Edison. Fred 
Rabenstein's research indicated his 
first Edison work was done in No
vember, 1918. He sang "A Good 
Man is Hard to Find," a comic 
"coon song" written by Eddie Green 
later famous as "the singing waiter" 
on the "Duffy's Tavern" radio pro
gram. It was rejected, because of 
some flaw, for issue as a Diamond 
Disc but apnea red as Amberol cvlin
del' 3690. In February, 1919, Ernie 
had another try with better luck. 
He sang an extremely amusing- Negro 
dialect song, "Satan. I'm Here (I 
Can't Stand for No Triflin' Man)" 
which was issued as one side of Dia
mond Disc 50542 and as Amberol 
3746. The other side of the disc 
was occupied by Al Bernard, then 
just beginning to make a reputation 
as one of the greatest white "blues" 
singers of all time, holding forth 
with "The Nigger Blues." It appear
ed in the August, 1919, supplement 
of Edison "Re-Creations." 

What might be considered one of 
the turning points in Hare's record
ing career occurred a month later 
when Edison issued No. 50558. his 
first duet with AI Bernard, "I Want 
to Hold You Tn Mv Arms," a side
splitting- "coon" duet written by Ber
nard and J . Russell Robinson . The 
other side, "Oh! Lawdy (Something's 
Done Got Between Ebacaneezer and 
Me) ," was a masterly "coon" song 
interpretation of another type by 
Ada Jones. 

The Bernard and Hare duet was 
one of the popular song- recording 
sensations of 1919 - and it was in
spired because Bernard and Hare 
lived in the same apartment house 

and Ernie wanted to borrow an egg 
one night from AI. But that's a 
story to be told later. It resulted in 
a long series of comic songs and 
sketches written by Bernard and re
corded by him and Hare., to steadily 
widening popularity. 

I could devote a great deal cif 
space · to l'elating in detair the pro
fessional association of Bernard and 
Hare, which continued to some ex
tent even after Jones and Hare had 
discovered each other. However, 
since Bernard, as the author and 
composer, was the "top man" of 
the Bernard-Hare duo, I shall with
hold such information for a later 
series which will give that brilliant 
comedian's life story. I have often 
wondered why, when the Bernard and 
Hare duets were so popular on Edi
son, Brunswi<lk, Emerson, Pathe and 
other brands, the team was never 
called on to record its inimitable 
skits for Victor and Columbia. They 
were certainly among the funniest 
records ever made- far funnier . in 
my OOlmon, than those by The 
Two Black Crows, who came along 
nearly a decade later. 

But that's in passing. Both as a 
soloist and as Bernard's duet part
ner, Ernest Hare was well estab
lished as a recording artist by the 
time he met Billy Jones. Already, 
like Jones, he had begun to record 
under a variety of names, but there 
was no mistaking that rich voice 
that ranged fr0m a fairly high bari
tone, chock-full of overtones, to a 
sepulchral bass. However, he never, 
so far as I can recall, made a solo 
Victor record (his work for Victor 
consisted entirely of duets with 
Jones), nor did he make a Columbia 
solo recording- until 1924. Mean
while, Jones, beginning in 1922, had 
made a good many solos and also 
sung the refrains in a spate of Co
lumbia dance records. 

We have now reached the point 
where we may begin consideration of 
the formation of the historic Jones 
and Hare partnership - an associa
tion that is still so memorable and 
redolent of the peculiar fragrance of 
the 1920's that when Jimmy RatIo, 
the famous cartoonist of "They'll 
Do It Every Time," decided a few 
years ago to introduce a nostalgic 
touch into one of his delightful 
panels, he had a rooming house oc-
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cupant complaining that the covers 
on his bed hadn't been changed 
"since the days of Ernie Jones and 
Billy Hare." Jimmy later autograph
ed an original of that 1953 drawing 
for me and I have submitted it for 
reprod~ction (by permission of King 
Features Syndicate) with this series. 
('See page 34 March Issue). Hatlo 
explained he didn't get the singers' 
names mixed up but makes it a rule 
never to use anyone's exact name 
in his comics. Therefore Billy and 
Ernie's last names were deliberately 
switched. 

The chances are that Billy Jones 
and Ernest Hare met for the first 
time in the late fall of 1920 at the 
Edison recording studio, 79 Fifth 
Avenue, New York. As was said last 
month, they did not do their first 
recorded duet work for Edison (des
pite that company's belief to the 
contrary); however, my frequently 
quoted Edison friend, Fred Raben
stein, wrote me he was present at 
the meeting when the future Damon 
and Pythias of the Phonograph and 
Radio shook hands for the first time. 

One legend is that Billy and Ernie 
felt attracted to each other when 
they swapped reminiscences and each 
confided he had originally hoped to 
be an opera star. The story goes 
on that they amused themselves by 
singing snatches from operatic arias 
in a burlesque fashion al)d discovered 
their voices blended remarkably well. 
This led them to decide, perhaps, 
that they would make a congenial 
duet team. 

When Billy Jones first looked at 
Ernest Hare he saw a man with an 
oval shaped face, whose hair was 
thinning, who wore rimless glasses. 
and whose lofty forehead gave him 
an appearance of intellectuality. 
Hare was 37. Jones was 31, round
faced, freckled, blue-eyed and al
ready inclined to be chubby. Both 
were rather short, about five feet 
seven. (Jones gives his height in 
the pair's last Victor record, "Hap
piness Boys Going Abroad.") Both 
had broad smiles when they were 
amused, with Ernie's being a trifle 
the wider. 

Besides doing solo work for various 
record companies under several 
names, Hare was still singing as a 
partner of Al Bernard, even though 
Bernard had also formed an alter
nate association with the popular 
yodeler, Frank Kamplain. Hare was 
chiefly regarded as a comedian, in 
which capacity he had recorded some 
of the songs - among them "I'll Say 
She Does" and "I Gave Her That" 
- in which he had understudied AI 
J olson. However, at least one com
pany, Brunswick, used him mainly 
as a ballad singer. Brunswick boast
ed that Hare's record of "Old Pal, 
Why Don't You Answer Me?" was 
the best issued by any company, but 
its sale probably was small in com
parison with Henry Burr's Victor 
version, which had the advantage of 
a Campbell and Burr duet of "Fea
ther Your Nest" on the reverse. 

It is interesting to compare records 
by Hare and J olson and to discover 
how much superior as a singer the 

BILLY JONES AN.D 'ERNEST HARE as broadcasting stars in the 1920's. Whoever 
the piano player may be, it's obviously not Dave Elman. 

understudy was to the star. J olson 
apparently had a knack of sending 
his personality across the footlights 
in a way that no other performer 
could equal, but he didn't have much 
of a voice. As his records reveal, 
it was harsh and rasping and marked 
by eccentric tricks of style. Hare, 
on the other hand, had one of the 
finest voices of his day, one worthy 
to hold the center of any operatic 
stage, but must have lacked J olson's 
electric magnetism for stage work. In 
my opinion, the very qualities that 
made Jolson a poor recording artist 
(his success on the stage is another 
matter) caused Hare to be a super
lative one. 

As for Jones, he also was singing 
for nearly every recording company 
and using an assortment of names. 
Though not established as anyone's 
regular duet partner, he was the 
second tenor of the Harmonizers 
Quartet, which had Charles Hart as 
first tenor, Steve Porter, baritone, 
and Harry Donaghy, bass. (More 
information about the Harmonizers 
may be found in the Charles Hart 
article in HOBBIES for December, 
1958) . 

Fred Rabenstein accounted for 
J ones and Hare's not having be~un 
their duet partnership with Edison 
by saying it was always necessary 
to "get a date" in advance for a 
recording session. He pointed out 
that orchestrations must be prepared 
and other arrangements made before 
the actual record making' could be 
done. Even so. it seems strange 
that the first Jones and Hare duet 
for Edison, "Down at the Old Swim
ming Hole," was not recorded until 
June 25, 1921. This appeared as 
Diamond Disc No. 50841 and as Blue 
Amberol cylinder 4391. It became 
one of the 300 best selling Diamond 
Discs. 

Here is what the booklet, "Edison 
Records of Music That Lives," said 
about it. Notice the cautious way in 
which the statement that this was 
the first Jones-Hare duet is quali
fied: 

The engaging topic of the Bong, 
"Down at the Old Swimming Hole," 
will surely appeal to all boys from 
nine to ninety. As sung by Lhose jolly 
songsters, Jones and Hare, one Is car
ried a way, Indeed, to the scenes of 
one's childhood, when life was just o~e 
goorl time arter another. 

Jones and Hare, you know, are the 
celebrated "Happiness Boys" of radio 
fame. and, to our knowledge, we 'Cio 
not belleve that Jones and Hare were 
ever paired together until they made 
this record. 

"Down at the Old Swimming Hole" 
was one of a series of "kid songs," 
written by AI Wilson and the late 
James A. Brennan (we'll hear more 
of Jim Brennan later), which Billy 
and Ernie considered ideal material 
for their talents. Others that came 
a little later included "Down by the 
Old Apple Tree" and "In the Little 
Red School House." It was also the 
first song which the pair recorded 
for several companies. Their work 
is good, but any listener familiar 
with all stages of their career can 
tell it was made at a period when 
they had not been together long and 
hadn't perfected their duet style. The 
voices do not blend so admirably 
as they did later and there is still 
an occasional sharp, hissing quality 
that detracts from the rounded 
beauty of Jones' tenor. 

II. The First Jones and Hare Duet 

I believe, but am not sure, that 
Billy Jones told me in my talk with 
him that he and Hare did meet for 
the first time at Edison. However, 
in spite of that and Fred Raben
stein's recollections, I am not con-
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This photo of DAVE KAPLAN di
rector of Kaplan's Melodists, I who 
~ec~me Jones and Hare's accompan
Ist In 1925, is reproduced fJ'Om the 
February, 1926, Edison record supple
ment. 

vin~ed .t~a.t the Edison encounter was 
their InItial meeting. There is a 
chance that they originally ran into 
~ach other at B.runs,",:,ick. If so, and 
It was a recording d,rector who had 
the !nspiration of teaming them, the 
credit probably goes to Walter 
Haenschen . 

At any rate, although Billy told 
me the team's first duet record was 
"I Like To Do It," for Vocalion the 
fact remains that record wasn1t is
sued until June, 1921. In February 
1921, four months earlier Bruns~ 
wick had marketed th~ earliest 
Jones-Hare duet I have been able to 
find. This is 2063, "All She'd Say 
Was 'Dmh-Hum,'" coupled with 
"Feather Your Nest," by the Am
phion Quartet, which was probably 
another name for the Harmonizers. 
The Brunswick supplement said: 

"~Il She'd Say Was Umh-Hum," ac
COl"fhng to that prize song· comedian 
Ernest Hare, a sta tement that Is mus~ 
ically concurred In by his friend Billy 
Jones. It's a mighty /:"ood song with 
wor<'ls tha t bring more than Inaudible 
smiles. Doth sing well and the accom
paniment is splendid. It appears that 
Mr. H a re met someone '·that thrilled 
him through nnd throllgh," and he con
fesses In his I'Ichest baritone range 
that he "met his ·Waterloo." 

Despite this praise the record is 
indifferl'nt by later Jones-Hare stan
dards. There is little harmony and 
Jones doesn't have much to do. A 
few months later the boys did better 
when they teamed up on a Bruns
wick record of "Down Yonder," L. 
Wolfe Gilbert's song that had a big 
revival a few years ago owing to 
Del Wood's piano rendition. When 
the revival was at its height a disc 
jockey wrote to The Billboard that 
he had been playing the old Bruns
wick record because Jones and Hare 
sang "Down Yonder" better than 
anY' of the latter-day artists . 

The Vocalion record, which Jones 
believed to have been the comedians' 
first, was No. 14174. The other side 
had the Harmonizers singing "1 Lost 
My Heart to the Meanest Girl in 
Town." 

III. On Their Way Up 

To repeat: "Down at the Old 
Swimming Hole" really gave Jones 
and Hare their start as a successful 
duet te~m. Thel' sang it for several 
companies, and the team name was 
now usually appearing as "Billy 
J ones and Ernest. Hare," even though 
both the BrunswIck and Vocalion re
cords ,~e have just discussed gave 
Hare fIrst place. However, their 
names were changed on the label of 
the Phantasie record of the song to 
"L~on~ an.d Heilman," although 
their IdentIty was given away by 
!;heir. ~~I.1ing each other "Billy" and 

Erme In the I'ecord, Phantasie was 
a disguise for Lyric records. New 
labels were applied over the Lyric 
ones (which had a trademark show
ing a cat making an unsuccessful 
effort to scratch a record), and false 
!lames were given the artists. For 
Instance, Gladys Rice was called 
Victoria Marsden. 

Not long afterward (as related 
last month) Billy and Ernie made 
their radio broadcasting debut, The 
Shannon Four - Charles Hart Lewis 
James, Elliott Shaw and Wilfred 
Glenn appeared on the same experi
mental program, A short time later 
came their first sponsored program 
for Irving Fuerst's Happiness Candy 
company - a fact which resulted 
in their attaining their greatest radio 
success as the Happiness Boys. 

For the next several years the 
paths of Jones and Hare, on radio 
records and in personal appearance~ 
led steadily upward. They were the 
most popular feature on radio for 
several years and their records con-

tinued to be large sellers despite the 
fact that they could be heard each 
week by "wireless." 

A 1924 Billboard mention of their 
broadcasting activities said: 

Ernie Hare and Billy Jones, known on 
radio as The Happiness Boys, will start 
their broadcasting again, Friday, Sep
tember 19. These popular artists have 
don.e much. to popularIze songs, and 
theIr phon ograph records continue to 
sell at '!- surprl~lng rate. One thing 
about thIS team IS that it doesn't sign 
up with any particular publishing 
house, but knows a good song when It 
hears It, regardless ot whose It Is. 

About this same time The Bill
board published a news item that I 
find hard to believe. It said Jones 
and Hare were in such great de
mand by so many companies for mak
ing records that they had taken out 
insurance against forgetting to fill 
a recording engagement. The idea 
was that if an annoyed company sued 
them for not showing up on schedule 
they would be protected against be
ing sued. The "story" was probably 
"planted" by a press agent, but it 
gives a good idea of the remarkable 
popularity they had achieved. 

Of considerably later date is the 
following review in a New York 
newspaper (I'm not sure which) of 
a typical Jones and Hare broadcast. 
It was written by David Bratton: 

The Interwoven Pall', the finest team 
on the air for good humor and lively 
program, were pleasing to the extreme 
over WJZ last night. A couple or hu
morous songs put just the proper 
amount of spirit Into the pro/:,ram and 
the pall' sang several ballads In a 
ma.llner that proves beyond a. doubt 
the boys have many years ahead of 
them as radio stars. The wise crackll 
ann gags were rendered with freshness 

ETHEL MERMAN AND MARY MARTIN, in their famous impersonation of Billy 
Jones and Ernest Hare on the Ford television program. 
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ERNEST HARE in a relaxed mood. 
(Reproduced from the Vocalion Record 
Supplement for March, 1920). 

that is exceedingly bright in compa"I
son with most of the other rad io humor 
teams. We liked the bit about Venice 
and not being able to see ·much of lhe 
place on account of the flood . Not 
new, but put across In a pleasing man
ner. That new song. "Singing In the 
Bathtub," proved to be a good one. 

The reference to the duo as "The 
Interwoven Pair" and mention of 
"Singing in the Bathtub" sets the 
date of this review as 1929, a time 
when although they probably 
didn't realize it - Jones and Hare 
bad reached and passed the peak of 
their popularity as radio and record
ing attractions. 

IV. Great Teamwork 
The year 1923 saw this country 

swept by two comic songs with 
"funny paper" connotations. One 
was "Barney Google" and the . other, 
the year's greatest hit,'~Yes, We 
Have No Bananas," whose title 
was taken from a slang term · T. A. 
Dorgan introduced into his "Indoor 
Sports" cartoons. J ones and Hare 
did their share in making both popu
lar. 1923 was also the year in which 
phonograph and record manufac
turers began to view with concern 
the steadily advancing inroads of 
radio. It was likewise the year in 
which Edison Diamond Discs, now 
bearing easily read white labels in
stead of the formerly almost indeci
pherable black ones, became known 
by the plebeian term of Edison Re
cords instead of the pretentious Edi
son Re-Creations. Columbia records, 
formerly notorious for their scratch. 
now came out with new labels and 
almost silent surfaces. Recording 
continued to be by the horn method, 
with the electl'ic process still two 
years in the future. 

By the beginning of 1923, Jones 
and Hare had perfected their duet 
style. Their singing was now so 
polished that cultured persons who 
ordinarily disliked popular music 
and cared nothing for comedy could 
listen to them with pleasure lor the 
sake of hearing the superb blend of 

their fine voices. There was no 
"strong" and "weak" man in the 
team. The work of both was of 
equal value. If Hare's vocal equip
ment was perhaps somewhat superior 
to Jones', the tenor, with his higher, 
more flexible voice, had a greater 
gift for dialect interpretations. Bow
ery, English, Negro, German, French, 
Irish, Italian, Jewish, Greek - Jones 
was the master of any type of dia
lect and Hare was not far behind 
him. Occasionally they sang in 
mock-operatic style, as in their amus
in'" Edison and Vocalion records of 
"Operatic Syncopation," in which 
they "rag" familial' operatic melo
dies - just as tradition says they 
did at their first meeting. They even 
made olle Edison record in which 
there was no singing, but in which 
they talked all the way throug'h in 
Negro dialect - a forerunner of 
"The Two Black Crows." It was 
"From de 01' Home Town (The 
Meeting of Lincoln and Glascoe)," 
and to my perception is not up to 
the Jones and Hare standard. 

Anyone wanting a double-faced 
record showing the comedians at 
their best should get Edison No. 
51155, coupling "Barney Google" and 
an even more amusing and tuneful 
HalTY Von Tilzer song, "Old King 
Tut." (The discovery of King Tut's 
Egyptian tomb was one of the topi
cal sensations of 1923.) This record 
is also the best possible illustration 
of the superiority of Edison record
ing to any other of the pre-electric 
day. Billy and Ernie sang "Bar
ney Google" for at least a dozen 
companies, but in no other records 
do the results approach those ob
tained on Edison . The needle-cut 
records all fail to discriminate 
clearly between the two voices. Bare 
.sounds almost as high as Jones, and 
the rich overtones are missing from 
his voice. On the Edison there is 
never any doubt as to which is which, 
.There .is also a flash of brilliant 
piano playing . (probably by Dave 
Kaplan) that could not have been 
duplicated on any lateral cut disc. 

Not only were Jones and Hare 
recording hundl'eds of duets each 
year, they were doing an equal num
ber of solos. as well as occasionally 
singing with other artists. Hare 
still sang an occasional duet with AI 
Bernard, and one of their 1923 spe
cialties. "Samuel Johnson, Get Thee 
Gone From Here" deserves to rank 
with their 1920 classic, "Henry Jones, 
Your Honeymoon Is Over." Jones 
sang a duet with Gladys Ricc, "My 
Old Girl," but the Edison label gives 
his name as "Eugene Harold." Hare 
did a couple of gospel hymn duets 
with Helen Clark, also for Edison, in 
which he is disguised as "Roy Ro
berts" (the "Roberts" obviously be
ing taken from his mother's maiden 
name, just as Jones had called him
self "Victor Roberts" on Victor re
cords). The beautifully sung "sacred 
duets" are "The Old Rugged Cross" 
and "Waiting and Watching for Me." 
Both Jones and Hare sang' occasion
ally in the Edison ensemble known 
as the New York Light Opera Com
pany. 

ERNEST HARE and another important 
member of his family-from the August, 
1920, Vocalion Supplement. 

V. Assumed Names 
This is probably a good place to 

give a list of the various names un
der which Jones and Hare recorded. 
Most of them had been used before 
the advent of microphonic recording 
in 1925, but a few were not adopted, 
mostly for use on the .cheaper brands 
of records, until after the electric era 
began. It seems ridiculous for re
cords by two such popular comedians 
to have been issued under "aliases," 
but this was probably done because 
manufacturers of the more expensive 
records objected to having their stars 
compete openly on cheaper brands 
with the better grade d~cs . Dilly 
and Ernie were certainly among the 
most prolific free-lance recorders of 
the 1920's (probably ranking from 
1925 to 1930 just below Vernon Dal
hart), and their total sales for all 
companies must have been far in 
excess of those of singers like Gene 
Austin, Billy Murray and Henry 
:SUl'l', who during most of this period 
were exclusive to one company. 
Other leading free-lances were Irv
ing Kaufman and Arthur Fields, with 
Jack Kaufman and Charles Harrison 
not far behind. 

Jones seems to have used a great 
many more assumed names than 
Hare, but this list is not represented 
as being complete. There may be a 
good many others I haven't yet run 
across. At any rate, J ones was 
HaITY Blake on Pathe, Actuelle and 
Perfect records, and Billy de Rex on 
severa) brands, including Gennett. 
On Actuelle he also recorded a mock 
operatic performance, "La Banana 
Aria," under the almost unbelievable 
pseudonym of "Ugesso Gargolo ." I 
haven't heard this, but have seen it 
described as u a riot." The Edison 
name of Eugene Harold has already 
been mentioned, and he, like several 
other tenors (and also like Hare) 
was disguised as David Harris on 
National Music Lover records, which 
probably were made by Grey Gull. 
On seven-inch records for children 

(Continued on page 64) 
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he was sometimes called either "Un
cle Billy" or just "Mr. Jones." He 
was also Reese Jones on Edison and 
Willy Jones on some of the cheaper 
brands. Fathe-Actuelle was particu
larly set on giving him liifferent 
names, which beside those already 
mentioned included Dennis O'Malley. 
William Rees, Melvin Strong and 
Carlton Williams. 

J ones was William Reese on Bruns
wick and Victor Roberts on Victor, 
and names he used on Regal, Banner 
and other "off-brands," included 
Bertram Smith. Bob Thompson, Joe 
White (not to be confused with Jo
seph 111. White, "the Silver-Masked 
Tenor"), Rilly West, William West 
and Frank Williams. I formerly 
thought he was "Howard Lewis," 
who sang "Yes, We Have No Ba
nanas" OR the Black Swan records 
made by a Negro company, but the 
"Bananas" singer was really Arthur 
Hall. .Jones' Edison record of "Yes, 
We-" included amusing impersona
tions of a Greek fruit sellef and an 
English food store "clark." 

Hare appeared as Wallace Daniels 
on Actuelle records. For that same 
label and others with Pathe affilia
tions he was also Arthur Grant, 
Robert Judson and Frank Mann. On 
children's records he was known as 
"Uncle Ernest" and "Mr. Hare" and. 
like Jones, he was sometimes called 
"David Harris" on National Music 
Lovers. He was Henry Jones on Re
gal records (the name obviously was 
borrowed from his famous imperson
ation of the Negro "Henry Jones" 
character), an9 on miscell.aneous 
brands he was Curt Phillips, "Radio 
Joe," Ernie Spencer, Bob Thomas, 
John Thomas, and Allen Turner 
(again. not to be confu~ed with the 
English baritone, Alan Turner.) Roy 
Roberts on Edison has already been 
mentioned. Brunswick even issued 
a record. "Santa Claus Hides in the 
Phonograph," in which he is identi
fied on the label, for the children's 
benefit, as Santa Claus himself. 
However, the words, "Ernest Hare," 
appear parenthetically in smaller 
type. For Edison, Hare made a re
cord of "Santa Claus Proves There 
is a Santa Claus," and Jones teamed 
up on the other side with Steve 
Porter in an excellent version of 
Steve's famous comic sketch. "Christ
mas Morning- at Clancy's." Jones 
and Porter did several comic sketches 
for off-brands, and Hare assisted 
Byron G. Harlan in an Okeh record 
of Cal Stewart's original skit, "Uncle 
Josh at the Dentist's." 

As a team, Jones and Hare were 
called "Reed and Griffin" on Silver
tone records, Jones and Harrold on 
Moonshine, and "The Romeo Boys" 
on Romeo discs. Their accompanist, 
Dave Kaplan, seldom had liberties 
taken with his name but on a Silver
tone record he is changed to "Dave 
Landis." Hare was only occasionally 
given a chance to show the full range 
of his basso profundo, but he took 
advantage of the opportunity in two 
Edison records - an old minstrel 

number, "A Bullfrog Am No Night
ingale" and the standard nautical 
display piece, "Bells of the Sea." 

Even after Jones and Hare ceased 
to l:>e the Happiness Boys on the 
air and were sponsored by Inter
woven rS'ocks, they were still called 
the Happiness Boys on records. Vic
tor always catalogued them by the 
team name with their individual iden
tities being given in parentheses, but 
other compani-es laid more emphasis 
on Jones and Hare as individual per
sonalities and subordinated their ra
dio affiliation. 

Perhaps before closing this dis
cussion of assumed names I should 
mention that Hare's daughter, Mari
lyn, told Quentin Riggs of Oklahoma 
City that her father made records un
der the alias ef "Hobo Jack" Tumer. 
However I believe the young lady is 
mistaken. "Hobo· Jack" was John 
C. Turner, a well-known folk singer 
at various Western radio stations. He 
died nine years ago in Denver. His 
deep voice had a quality much like 
Hare's, and Marilyn probably heard 
some of his records and took them to 
be by her father. Listening closely 
to the Turner records, one detects 
a Western accent whereas Ernie 
Hare's voice never entirely lost a 
trace of the pronunciation of his na
tive Virginia. 

(To be contin~ed) 

MECHANICAL BANKS, gold 
coins, Indian relicB, music boxell, old 
guns - Romey, Box 291, Bluffton, 
Indiana. my120441 

PETROLEUM: Books, pamphlets. mag
azines, maps, calalog$, pholographs, let
lers on Amel'ican pelroleUl.n before 1910. 
Describe and pdce. - W. R. John~on 
0/16 Wheeler, Ardmore, Okl... ap3~ti3 

CIVIL WAR bugle and other Civil War 
relics wanled.-\Vaiter A. Holloway, aus 
w. Ontario, Chicago 10, III. my3882 

WANTED: 14" colored hanging lamps, 
original G.W.T.\V.'s, weather vanes, old 
Slore signs, miniature lamps, barn and 
street lamps, sliver napkin rings wllh 
animals, Edison horn phonographs, hang
Ing iron malch boxes, tee-leaf china, 
COU41try store Items. - Yankee Trader 
Antiques, Carson City, Nev. my3276 

IVES, IVES-BLAKESLEE, Carpenter, 
Kenton. Hubley, N.N. Hili Brass Co .. 
Gong Bell Manufacturing Co., Shepa.rd 
Hardware Co., J. & Eo Slevens Co. Ky
ser, Rex and WlIklns. Want any catalogs 
Issued by these companies. See my large 
ad In the Old Mechanical Banks Depart
ment of this Issue.-F. H. Griffith, Harris 
Pump & Supply Co., Pittsburgh S, Pa. 

ttx 

WANTED: Old Iron hitching posU! and 
old Un tobacco tags. - R. F. French, 
507¥.! Highland Drive, Marshal1t nwn. 
Iowa. (122511 

WANTED: One twin size walnut bed. 
Hemlboaro height near 60" with carving. 
-Mrs. Winford Carlile, Box 1386, Lov
inglon, New Mexico. je3023 

CIVIL WAR, Slavery, the South. I will 
pay fair prices for anything In these 
categories (books. pamphlets, documents, 
broadSides, soldiers' letters, portraits of 
generals, Confederate currency, Confed
erate lmprlnts, slave documents and 
deeds - anythlng).-D. R. Spalght. Book
seller, Waterford, Va. apS42'6 

OLD AMERICAN COINS, stamps, &: 
envelopes with stamps wanted. Also 
Long ISland. N.Y., malerlal before 1900, 

. such as old letters, documents, pos-t 
cards, pictures, books, newspapers. an
tiques, etc. Need large cents, Indian 
heads, scarce Llncolns, one doller gold 
pieces, etc. Please state what you have 
in your first letter and state price for 
entire lot. No offers. I buy for resale. 
-Marakowsld Stamp & Coin Shop, 612 
Jericho Tpke., New Hyde Park, L.I., 
N.Y. au60042 

SPECiAL WANT in old cast Iron toys: 
Horse drawn fire chief wagon. Hose reel 
wagon with the two fat heavy walking 
horses. Royal Circus giraffe cage wagon. 
Nodding head wagons. Small Royal Cir
cus cage wagons. Seeing New York 
Autoea .. 899. Faney carriages. I am no 
dealer. - A. H. Mundis, 731 'Waliace 
St., Yo .. I" Pa. my62971 

WANTED, Schoenhut circus animals: 
cat. gorllia. seal, wolf, hyena. - Clara 
Morearty, 810 So. 59th, Omaha, Nebr. 

ap3652 

BOTTLES, FLASKS ano bitters. Buy' 
01' seli. List 250. Wanted: New England 
Pfnenpple oval dish, handled mugs and 
cruets.-The Empty Boltle, Dox 27, New 
London, Conn. ap128271 

MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS: Bleeders. 
etc. - J. Koellilcer, 1610 Wood St., 'VIl
loughby. Ohio. d12407 

OLD BEAD PATTERNS, Instruction 
books, ·such as those by Priscilla, etc. -
Peggy Allen, 318 Dluff Ave., La Grange, 
HI. je388! 

\ 

WHISKEY AMERICANA: bot tIe s, 
ads, posters. !lcen.es, books. magazines 
or anythjng relating to pre-prohibition 
whlslcey bu.lne!'s. - Barton Dlsllliing 
Company, 134 North LaSalle St., Chi
cago. III. all6008 

WANTED: Post cards. urge or smRII 
colleotl'ms before 1913. Unplcked cards 
only. Price ano desC'Ti.ptlon In first leiter. 
-Herbert Hulse, Cuddebacl<vllle, N. Y. 

s63637 

WANTED: Cylinder phonographs and 
re~ords. horn type phonographs, and any 
·parts. ne~crlbe fully and price wantprt. 
-Pollard, 4109 Soquel Dr., Soquel, CAlif. 

je3253 

PLEASE NOTE my display ad in Me
chanical Bank Department of this Il'~"e, 
listing various wants. - F. H. Grlrnth, 
Harris Pump & Supply .Co., Plttsb>o:rgh 
3, Pa. tfx 

SHAVING MUGS, vases In pairs, Mary 
Gregory Items and toys. - Walter J. 
Henry, Adamsburg, Pa. t12069 

FOR SALE 
WHOLESALE FURNITURE. Write for 

Free Dealers Lists. Early American, 
Penna. Dutch. Marhle tops. sinks, chests, 
cupboards, Cane & Plank Chairs. etc. 
Visit us. Large stock.-Deaven Antique 
Shop. Main St.. Jone~town, Penna. 4I 
mi. South of U.S. Route 22. my61l12 

BOTTL~S, FLASKS and bitters. Buy 
or sell. List 25c. Wanted New England 
Pineapple oval dish. handled mugs and 
cruets.-The Empty Bottle, Box 27. Npw 
Lnnilnn. I"'nnn my12R271 

PROOF 13" rose medallion vase, clI'ca 
1890. $12.50. Tortoise-shell 5" fluted edge 
dish, heavily embossed with gold pelican 
diving for fish in swamp, $2.15. Chinese 
horn spoon, 4" long, $1.25. Stunning re
plated 3-plece after 'dinner coffee set, 
chased des is'll, gadroon edges, pot, sugar 
and pitcher. List (or stamp. - Ox Shoe 
Treasure Shop. Helena. Montana. apIS44 

EM I LE GALLE pollery vase; Swedish 
marine painting; 50" cranberry trumpet 
vase; FI'ench clock set; Schoenhut ani
mals and clowns; sworo cane; candy 
containers: Lenox Beleek vase; Tiffany 
black marble clock. - Anthony Gohl, 
566 So. Fairview, St. Paul 16, Minn. 

ap18S3 
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VI. Praise From Catalogs 
and Critics 

Almost from the beginning of their 
recording- careers, the exceptionally 
fine voices of Billy Jones, the former 
telephone company lineman, and Er
nest Hare, who had been a baking 
powder salesman for a brief time as 
a young man, won praise from the 
writers of record supplements and 
catalogs as well as critics who re
viewed their records. This was es
pecially true of Hare. 

In the Vocation Record Bulletin for 
November, 1920, the editor, Pearl 
Spaulding, said: 

In the voice of a singer ot popular 
numbers. one has learned to expect 
quantity rather than quality. Ernest 
Hare is fortunate enough to possess 
both. 

When Jones and Hare sang "Op
eratic Syncopation" for Vocal ion, the 
May, 1922, supplement remarked: 

Ernest Hare's deep bass voice booms 
out some wonderful notes in "Oper
atic Syncopation," sung with Billy 
Jones. Opera in jazztime this is. and 
very amusing. 

The June, 1923, Edison Diamond 
Disc supplement said, in reviewing 
Hare's record of "Down By The 
River": 

We don't know oC any voice {hat we 
like better than the virile bass-baritone 
of Ernest Hare. This favorite artist is 
blessed with a voice of natural beauty 
that Is rich with overtones. 

Being only human, Billy Jones 
probably wouldn't have been great
ly pleased with the following possi
bly joking comment from the Novem
ber, Hi22, Brunswick suppiement: 

Billy Jones, the one and only Billy, 
In association with four male friends 
who Sing better than Billy, records 
"Mary Dear." 

But there should have been con
solation in a review !>,ublished by 
the English magazine, The Gramo
phone, of his 1924 Edison record, 
"When It's Night-Time In Italy It's 
Wednesday Over Here": 

Billy Jones is always good, and his 
fruity tenor is really 'dellghtful in a 
bit of "0 Sole Mio." 

!Billy greatly delighted in using 
that "fruity" tenor to sing snatches 
of opera, usually somewhat burles-

Conducted by JIM WALSH 

qued, and many of his records contain 
such harkings back to his frustrated 
operatic ambitions. He gave the 
same sort of treatment to "0 Sole 
Mio." By contrast, in his Edison 
record of "I'll Make the Pies Like 
Mother Made (If You'll Make the 
Dough Like Dad)" he introduced a 
medley of old Harry Von Tilzer 
tunes. 

The 1922 Brunswick record cata
log contained flattering sketches of 
both singers. Of Jones, shown wear
ing a straw hat with a black band, 
it says: 

There is just one "Billy Jones," even 
if his name is, so to speak, rather 
common. A good singer, a clever com
edian and a .bad man to listen to when 
he tells a fun,ny story-with or without 
music-for you may never stop laugh
ing. Jones is just-well he is just the 
celebrated singing-comedian Billy Jones 
whose records sell wherever people 
III,e to laugh. He is qualified by nature 
to bring health and happiness to pale 
people and he does it and .puts real 
love in the work. May his tribe in
crease if they are ali as good, ciever 
and musical Indians as Billy Jones. 

When I come to the proper place, 
I shall relate my own experience of 
hearing Billy Jones tell a humorous 
story. Meanwhile, I have just re
called the remark of a newspaper 
paragraph years ago that there were 
only four famous J oneses in history: 
.John Paul, Bobby, Billy and Casey. 
He forgot Ada! 

Here is the Brunswick tribute to 
Hare: 

Etmest Hare in his dOUble role of 
the eal'llest singer of songs of senti
ment and capitai singer an'd actor in 
humorous character sketches is Widely 
known throllA'h his splendid records. 
Hare is like his superb baritone voice, 
big', sincere and direct. He is liked as 
well in the recording laboratory as he 
is outside of it (and that L, no little 
remarl{), and Is just the man and the 
artist to ,~ing his way in to the heat't 
of the American home as he is rapidly 
doing. 

Moving forward a few years to 
1926-27 when, I think it is fair to 
say, the Jones and Hare popularity 
was at its zenith, the Happiness Boys 
were often the subjects of good-n-a
tured joking in humorous publica
tions. Either Life or Juclge published 
a cartoon under some such title as 
"Private Life of the Hap pin e s s 

The Happiness Boys • • • 

Boys," showing them in grouchy 
moods, throwing plates at waiters, 
quarreling with their wives, and the 
like, then appearing with their char
acteristic expansive smiles to sing 
"How Do You Do?" One of the hu
mor magazines also contained an ar
ticle purporting to be a conversa
tion between Jones and Hare just be
fore broadcast time. Hare was be
moaning the sorry state of the world, 
to the ready sympathy of Jones, and 
both quoted learned authorities on 
war, poverty, malnutrition and sim
ilar depressing subjects. Then it was 
time to go on the air and Jones an
nounced, to Hare's appreciative 
laughter, that he would now sing a 
classical number, "I Fell In Love 
With The Acrobat's Daughter (But 
She Wouldn't Give Me A Tumble".) 

My nomination for the finest Amer
ican humorous writer of the 1920's, 
Harry Leon Wilson, in 0Ile. of his 
novels, "Lone Tree," had Miss Ellis, 
a nurse, remarking that her patient 
had been in such a jovial mood he 
reminded her of the Happiness Boys 
in one of their half-hours of mirth 
and melody. When Paul Whiteman's 
Rhythm Boys made a Columbia rec
ord of "That's Grandma" in 1928, 
they mentioned a party which Grand
ma attended. Part of it went: 

". " . All the celebrities were there. 
First on the progTam came Billy 

Jones and Ernest Hal"e." The 
Rhythm Boys (who included Bing 
Crosby) then sang a bit of the Jones
Hare theme song, "How Do You 
Do?" 

Billy and Ernie i n t rod u c e d a 
satirical reference to themselves in 
one of their funniest records, "Twist
ing the Dials." Jones, pretending to 
be a radio announcer at a prize 
tight, said he wanted "to mention 
some of the celebrities who are here 
tonight." Among them, he listed 
"Cross-Eye Kelly" (referring, of 
course, to "One-Eye" Connolly. the 
formerly famous gate-crasher at ath
letic events), and The Crepehangers 
-those sorrowful boys, Billy and Er
nie, with big broad smiles.'" 

Still advancing nearer the present 
day, a woman reporter, Vera Connol-

Billy Jones and Ernest Hare 
(Dave Kaplan at the Piano) 

Continued 

By JIM WALSH 
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ly, gives an interesting glimpse of 
the Jones and Hare personalities in 
an article, "Bagg'ing Radio Lions," 
published in The DelineatO?· for Sep
tember, 1930. After telling of calls 
on Walter Damrosch, Amos and An
dy, Vaughn De Leath, Harry Reser, 
and other radio notables of the ear
ly depression days, Miss Connolly 
wrote: 

The scene of my lion hunting was 
suddenly transferred to the studio 
where the Interwoven Pall' (formerly 
the Happiness Boys), Billy Jones and 
Ernie Hare, were rehearsing, "vVhen 
It'·s Sweet Onion Time In Bermuda." 

As I came In, one of these lovable 
comedians was saying to the other: 

"Look here, I studied singing In 
Brussels." 

"That's nothing, I studied singing in 
vain." 

They stopped 'rehearsing to chat 
with me, They stood ieaning against 
the piano, whlle I sat on the bench 
with my note-·book against the keys. 
It was a comical interview. 

The team has been on the air since 
1923, Mr. Hare is married, Mr, Jones 
is not; his elderly Welsh mother lives 
with him, and before he leaves home 
to broadcast, he sets the radio for her, 
so she can sit cozily in her big arm
chair and hear her son sing and joke. 
These two men were born on the same 
day of the month; they are the same 
height and they iook alike, Both ,started 
as choir boys. Both are accomplished 
singers. 

"We used to weigh the same!" said 
Hare sarcastically, with a mean winlc 

"Now-none of your ugly cracks!" 
returned Jones, who has recently 
grown stout. 

I questioned them about television. 
"We'll have it in our homes in two 

years," prophesied Hare. 
"That's what you thinnies say," re

torted Jones. "You don'.[ suppose we 
fatties want to see it come, do you? 
Can you imagi'ne me playing Hamlet 
then ?" 

"Don't worry, pet: you'll never play 
HanlJet, anyway," 

"Oh, no? vVhat about you? You 
started out to be John McCormack. 
But I notice you're not," Jones flung 
back. 

""'hat am I?" 
"Just a radio clown!" 
f'Well-y.ou're my teanl mate," \vas 

Hare's complacent retort. 
It was gorge6us foolery, just for my 

benefit. The interview ended in a laugh. 

Ernie Hare obviously was far off 
base when he predicted American 
homes would have television by 1932, 
Even if it had been available, com
paratively few people then could 
have afforded TV sets, Probably 
though, it would have become com
mercially feasible years sooner than 
actually occurred if World War II 
hadn't intervened, Miss Connolly's 
comment on the prospect of televi
sion is worth quoting: 

TeleviSion, television! One hears 'no
thing else. Ra'CIio artists who are not 
physically alluring dread its arrivaL 
Singers able only to "croon" fear It 
too, Many broadcasting officials, fore
seeing that It will turn the broad
casting industry upside 'Clown, Intro
ducing costumes, scenery and acUng, 
naturally regard it with foreboding. 

A brief interview was granted me the 
next day with Merlin Hall Aylesworth, 
president of the National Broadcasting 
Company. I brought up the Question of 
television at once. 

"Oh, yes. It will come," Ile replied 
Qllietly, "When, we do not Imow, It's 
not ready yet for general lise. Flrank
Iy, I think the anticipation is greater 
til an the actuality will be. Playlets, 
operas-these may prove more inter
esting then than now. But television 
cannot improve the playing of a great 
ol'chestra or the voice of a fine singer, 

Harry Reser, greatest master of the five string banjo, played accompaniments for 
many Jones and Hare records, Reser (left, front row) is shown here with members of 
his banjo quartet. 

And I am inclined to tll'lnk the public's 
hnagl.nation, now, evol(es persons and 
settings as lovely-if not more beauti
ful-tll",n any that can be produced 
artificially. However. no matter what 
our individual views are, television un
doubtedly is on the way," 

So spoke the president of the Na
tional Broadcasting Company more 
than 28 years ago, 

Neither Jones nor Hare lived to 
see television become the dominant 
form of American home entertain
ment. But the personalities revealed 
by their records and remembered by 
those who heard their broadcasts are 
still so vivid that when two popular 
present-day stars - Ethel Merman 
and Mary Martin - appeared as 
guests on the Ford program several 
years ago the y c a use done 
of the biggest sensations in TV 
history by singing a medley of old
time popular songs in a manner 
which they admitted was based on 
the Happiness Boys' style. They even 
made up to impersonate Billy and 
Ernie, although the re3ult was pret
ty far wide of the mark. However, 
the success of their televi::;ion ap-

pearance and of the long-playing 
record which preserves that singing 
act remains a tribute to the artistry 
of Billy Jones and Ernest Hare, 
whose voice blending was so admir
able and some of their vocal effects, 
even in comedy numbers, so exqui
site, that the Victor supplement for 
September, 1925, said their record of 
"I Miss My Swiss" contained har
mony "as delicate as musical icing." 

Part 3 

I. 

Last month, in tabulating assumed 
names under which Billy Jone:> and 
Ernest Hare made records, I forgot 
that some of their Vocalion discs were 
issued by the Aco Company in Eng
land and attributed to "the Webster 
Brothers." Whoever thoug'ht of call
ing Billy and Ernie brothers must 
have had an instinctive perception of 
the depth of their devotion, Their love 
for each other was much deeper and 
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more unquestioning than the affection 
of many brothers by blood. 

As the partnership continued and 
prospered, Jones and Hare began to 
use mnny personal references in their 
recordings. This was especially true 
after they adopted "How Do You 
Do?" as their theme song in 1924. By 
this time they had a large office at 
1674 Broadway, New York, which was 
to remain their place of business un
til Jones' death, and they were far 
advanced · toward . the peak of their 
popularity. Almos·t · from its <first ap
pearance, "How Do You Do?" whose 
words they changed to suit themselves, 
was identified almost entirely with 
the Happiness Boys. 

However, they were not the only 
artists who recorded it. In fact, they 
appear to have made only a few duet 
versions. Art Gillham sang it for Co
lumbia and Billy Murray and Ed 
Smalle for Victor. The Murray-Smalle 
combination also did some revising, 
all in the following amusing lines: 

"Late at night when you're in bed 
And someone turns on Bill and Ed, 
Don't you wish that we were dead? 

How Do You Do? 
Oddly, Jones sang the number alone 

on an Okeh record, to a ukulele ac
companiment by Harry Reser, and un
doubtedly annoyed some listeners by 
pronouncing "neither" in the line, 
"neither one has met GillE.'tte," as 
"nye-ther." Pathe recorded the song 
on Actuelle and Perfect. records as a 
fox-trot by Max Terr's orchestra 
with Hare singing a refrain. 

Brunswick's version by Billy and 
Ernie, had a banjo accompaniment by 
Reser and Phil Ohman at the piano. 
Reser and Ohman, both of whom are 
still living and active, were associa
ted with the Happiness pall' in a 
good many records, chiefly for Bruns
wick. 

It is a p~asure to know that, more 
than 30 years later, my good friend 
Harry Reser is making a hit on tele
vision. He was the greatest player 
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of the tenor banjo in the 1920's and 
remains the greatest today. Under the 
heading, "Banjo Comeback Is Being 
Pushed By Sammy Kaye," the follow
ing article appeared in a December, 
1958, issue of the Richmond Times
Dispatch: 

The ·banjo, whose great popularity In 
the roaring '20's faded with the as
cendancy 0( the guitar, Is zooming back 
Into favor agaIn. Booming Its stock Is 
maestro Sammy Kaye. 

Strumming the banjo tor Kaye Is 
one of the great show- business names, 
Harry Reser, whose ClIquot Club Es
kimos were the top radIo band from 
1926-1934. In the Intervening years 
Reser has become one of the busiest of 
all recording musicians, havIng played 
on more than 2,000 recordings durIng 
the past 20 years . He has also done 
considerable arranging for varIous or
chestra and recordIng companies. 

When Kaye heard that this great 
banjoist was ava!la,ble, he signed him 
to a contract and began to build a 
~anjo "spot" for each of his d8lllce 
shows. Reser Is also featured wIth 
Kaye's band at the Roosevelt Grill. 

Reser's latter-day success is the 
more gratifying to me because his 
band is one of my two favorite dance 
organizations. The other is Harry 
Roy's English group on the old blue 
label Decca records. Especially good 
are the Reser records made for Bruns
wick under the name of the Six Jump
ing Jacks, with vocal refrains by Tom 
Stacks, who was burned to death 
while playing in a restaurant that 
caught fire after he left Reser. 

On Edison records the orchestra 
was called Earl Oliver's Jazz Babies 
and Stacks was disguised as Tom 
Howard. The group played for vir
tually all companies and to me their 
records, mostly emphasizing comedy, 
are almost an infallible cure for the 
blues. Actually, they amounted to 
much the same thing in orchestral 
music that Jones and Hare did in 
vocal, and often the band played the 
same songs that Billy and Ernie chose 
for their inimitable comedy work. 
Stack's voice lacked the quality of the 
Happiness Boys', but he had a gift 
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for making his listeners laugh and 
feel in a better mood. 

If asked to name the most "relax
ing" popular records-those best cal
culated to make a man with the tooth
ache forget his troubles-I should 
select the Jones and Hare duets, many 
of Frank Crumit's solos, dance num
bers by Roy and Reser, and an in
fusion of ragtime piano by Johnny 
Maddox, Del Wood, Frank Banta, 
and other masters of that informal 
style. 

The Edison record of "How Do You 
Do?" revealed Jones and Hare at their 
rollicking best. It begins by saying: 
"How do you do, everybody, how do 
you do? How do you do, everybody, 
how are you? Weare here, We must 
confess, just to bring you happiness 
-hope we please you more or less
how do you do?" 

Hare then sings, "How do you do, 
Billy Jones?" to which Jones replies 
on one copy I have, "pretty good," 
and on the other, "pretty well." He 
in turn sings, "How do you do, Ernie 
Hare, how are you?" to which Hare 
robustly replies, "All right!" Hare 
then says, "Bill, I hope you like this 
song," and Jones replies, "Well, I 
hope it's not too long; am I right?" 
Hare returns, "No, you're wrong. 
How do you do?" 

As the catchy tune goes on, the 
boys pay their respects to "Mistress 
Hen" "John Chinaman" "Old-tim
ers'" who could remembe~' "way back 
when girls were girls and men were 
men-it's so different now from then." 
They deplore the fact that nowadays 
-that is, in 1924-"even grandmas 
learn to swear; they also smoke and 
bob their hair." 

At the end, the duo sings: "good
bye, Edison fans, goodbye . , . Billy 
and Ernie are nearly through singing 
this little song to you, so we'll say 
goodbye-di-by, goodbye." 

It was probably the Edison record 
that made "How Do You Do?" so 
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A smilill'9, youthful Billy Jones is shown 
on the cover of the 'Edison Amberola Month· 
Iy for September, 1921. 

popular Jones and Hare decided to 
adopt it as their theme song. The 
other side was a solo by Jones, "Cross 
Words (Between Sweetie and Me) ," 
a satire on the then prevailing cross
word puzzle craze. Whatever fad or 
foible showed its head in the '20's, it 
was sure to meet with the satirical 
attention of William Reese Jones and 
Thomas Ernest Hare! 

II. "That's My Happiness" 
Many of the Jones and Hare du

ets referred jokingly to Hare's being 
a happy married man and Jones a con
tented bachelor. In their 1926 Edison 
disc of an attractive Irving Berlin 
song, "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes," 
Billy asks: "Ernie, is your wife a 
blonde or a brunette?" To which Er
nie replies: "Well, really, I can't 
say, for I haven't seen her since I 
left home this morning." 

That "gag" was typical of the spo
ken comedy in the pair's recordings
short and snappy and rather obvi
ous. Most of their quips seemed new 
and fresh at the time they were put 
on records but have since become 
rather stale from repetition. 

One of the most revealing records 
from the standpoint of depicting Jones 
and Hare's individual personalities is 
"T hat's My Hap-Hap-Happiness," 
which they freely adapted for their 
own purposes before singing it for 
Victor and Edison. Billy as an un
abashed bachelor declares his chief 
delight is in such things as prize
fights and baseball. 

On the Victor record he says: 
"When Gene Tunney swings his hand 
and I see that old glove land-that's 

my hap-hap-happiness." On the Edi
son this becomes: "When the pugilist 
swings his hand." Farther on he re
fers, in the Victor version,to his joy 
"Wh,en Babe Ruth walks to the plate." 
The E'dison reference is to "the Home 
Run King." One wonders why Edi
son preferred not to mention Tunney 
and the Babe by name. 

After the first chorus, Ernie re
marks: "But you know, Bill, you're 
a bachelor and you don't know any
thing about home ties," to which Billy 
replies: "Well, if that was a home 
tie' your wife gave you for Christ
mas I don't want to know anything 
about them Ernie." Hare then paints 
a picture of his domestic life by sing'
ing of the joy he finds in the com
panionship of his little daughter, Ma
rilyn who was about three years of 
age: 

"Ernie: Every meal I sit beside 
My sweet baby girl, my prtde, 
And that's my hap-hap-happi

ness. 
Billy: She loves potatoes, the little 

dear, 
She sticks them In your nose 

and you rear, 
AmI that's your hap-hap-happl

ness. 
Ernie: She brings me joy, but, 'boy, 

She breaks every toy her two 
eyes can see 

And when we bought a new ba
by STand she broke every key. 

Billy: But when she breaks things 
you're not sore, 
You gO out and buy her more! 

Ernie: Ann that's my hap-hap-happl
ness,Ii 

I am reserving another chorus of 
"That's My Hap-Hap-Happiness" for 
later quotation, 

The personal touch is again to the 
fore in their 1927 Victor record of 
"You Don't Like It-Not Much," 
made when the Happiness duo was 
at the zenith of its recording career. 
The final chorus: 

"People write liS and they delight US; 
They boost au'' singing and such, 

And we don't like it-no, we don't like 
it-

Not much! 
They befriend us, some gifts they send 

us 
That often get us in Dutch, 

And we don't like It-no, we don't like 
It-

Not much! 
Records that we mal~e they say sell 

real good, 
So splend Id! 

'Ve hear that news and get offended! 
We visit stations without vacations, 

We go to Europe and such, 
AmI we don't like It-no, we don't like 

It-
Not much. , . Too much!" 

The reference about going to 
Europe puzzles me, since I haven't 
been able to find that Billy and Er
nie filled European engagements. Per
haps they did during summer months 
when most popular l'at1lio performers 
took time out from their regular 
broadcasting. 

In their 1927 Okeh record of "I 
Scream, You Scream, We All Scream 
For Ice Cream," they g'ive a satirical 
cheer for "the Happiness Boys," and 
end by exclaiming, "Are we crazy? 
You should guess! Billy and Ernie, 
yes, yes, yes! ... There!" 

III. Dave Kaplan Joins The Boys 
Something new and attractive was 

added to Jones and Hare records in 
1925 when Dave Kaplan became their 
piano accompanist. Kaplan, who sur
vived Jones and Hare by a good many 
years, was a brilliant ragtime piano 
player whose experience went back to 
Spanish- American War days. 

When he joined Billy and Ernie he 
was, and had been for several years, 
in charge of the orchestra that played 
accompaniments for Edison "popu
lar" records. (Cesare Sodero directed 
the "classical" numbers). Kaplan's 
Melodists was one of Bdison's most 
popular dance orchestras. The group 
also made a few records under the 
disg'uise of McNalpak's Orchestra and 
I suspect it of being the Atlantic 
Dance Orchestra, just as Vincent Lo
pez's 'Orchestra was called the Broad
way Dance Orchestra on most of its 
Edison performances. 

As entertaining as the Happiness 
Boys' duets always had been with 01'

chestra,I bickiri'i; they \Vere even riiore 
so with Kaplan's sparkling piario 
work. For the first time it occurs to 
me to wonder why Edison, whose pia
no recording- was incomparable, didTI't 
issMe solos by Kaplan, 

Kaplan was frequently made the 
butt of kidding remarks. Either Jones 
or Hare would intone some such ex
pression as "Play on, Dave!" or "Play, 
slave!" He is directly addressed in 
the Edison record of "The Farmer 
Took Another Load A way," when he 
was still merely the orchestra conduc
tor instead of accompanist. This rec
ord has an amusing interlude in 
which Jones pretend~ to forget what 
he is doing and to think he and Er
nie are giving a broadcast. 

On radio the pair frequently used 
an interchange such as, "I'll tell 'em 
in the high voice. This is-"No Bill," 
Hare would interrupt, "I'll tell 'em 
in the low voice." In this record 
J ones says: "I'll tell 'em in the high 
voice. This is Billy Jones and Ernest 
H are broadcasting' -" \Vhereupon 
Hare interrupts and says: "Bill, pull 
yourself together and stop wander
ing. We're not broadcasting-we're 
making a phonograph record!" 

Examples of personal references 
might be jotted down almost indefin
itely. Hare was smooth shaven. but 
in the Victor and Edison records of 
"Must You Wear a Mustache?" he 
pretends to have a flourishing upper 
lip growth. Toward the end he says: 
"You know, Bill, I strut around like 
some movie star," and Jones retorts: 
"Take 'em off! Take 'em off! I know 
you, Ernie Hal"!" In "Who's That 
Pretty Baby?" on Edison and Colum
bia, Jones, declaring his love for the 
"pretty baby," exclaims: "I'll get her 
or break my bones!" and Hare eumes 
back, "Well, fifty-fifty, Mister Jones!" 

The jovial jesters had favorite 
jokes, which they used more than 
once. The gag about filing one's fin
ger nails has already been mentioned. 
Another, appropriately introduced in 
the Edison version of "Lunatic's Lul
laby," involves Jones' assertion that 
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he has a sister who is a waitress in 
a lunatic asylum .... "She carries 
soup to nuts." 

In the Victor of "Why Aren't Yez 
Eatin' More Oranges?" Billy takes a 
ribbing concerning his status as a 
clean-living young' bachelor. Hare pre
tends to be a doctor and Jones asks 
him how he can live to be a hun
dred. When Billy admits he never 
smokes, drinks, stays out late at nig'ht 
or "runs around with the flappers" 
Ernie inquires: "Well, what on earth 
do you want to live to be a hun
dred years old for?" When the "doc
tor" reminds Billy that he owes him 
for four visits, the "patient" replies: 
"Well, put it all on one bill, Doc and 
I'll disappoint you in a lump!" , 

In the Edison record of "Go Home 
and Tell Your Mother That I Love 
You" Jones pretends to be Hare's 
girl friend, but with seeming anxiety 
he ~sk.s E.rnie to realize, "This is only 
an ImItation. Don't take me serious!" 
On~ of ~he. funniest effects they 
achIeved IS m the Edison of "I've 
Never Seen a Straight Banana." I 
have had two "takes" of this record. 
In one, Hare sings "banana" straight. 
In the second version, which must 
have been made later he has an in
spiration and intones l'ba-na-a-na" to 
imitate the bleating of a billy-goat. 
Jones gives a startled laugh and the 
effect is hilarious. ' 

Another mirthful production is the 
Diamond Disc of "Speech!" in which 
the comedians take turns at deliver
ing eloquent orations in fox-trot time. 
It begins with Hare saying "I now 
call on Mr. Billy Jones fOl: his ad
dress." Jones replies, "My address is 
804 Tenth Avenue, over the fish mar
ket." The orchestra shouts, "Speech! 
Speech!" and Billy obliges, Hare then 
comes through with one after which 
they impe~'sonate an ol!atorical deaf 
n:an, a stutterer, and a patriotic Ita
lIan, 

IV. Some Of Their Best Edisons 
I find pleasur€l in casually reading 

the titles of Jones and Hare records, 
for the mere names bring back many 
happy memories of the first-rate sing
ing and sparkling comedy. Too, the 
humor was always clean. Nick Kenny 
was thinking of the wholesome qual
ity of the Happiness Boys' comedy 
as he wrote a few years ago: 
"When filth and smut befoul the air 
I long for the days of Jones and Hare." 

A hurried run-down of the come
dians vast recorded repertoire should 
beg'in with their Edison records for 
Edison was the company with ~hich 
Billy and Ernie had the most intimate 
if not necessarily, the happiest as~ 
sociations. Too, they considered their 
Edison records their best. Jones re
marked in my conversation with him 
that Edison recording' was not only 
~etter than the other companies, but 

they made us work a lot harder." 
Then, too, the four-minute length of 
the records against the usual 2Y2-
minutes of needle-cut discs allowed 
them more opportunity for e~el'cising 
their funny bones. 

One of the "craziest" titles which 
J ones and Hare recorded for Edison, 
and Victor was "As The Porcupine 
Pines For Its Pork That's How I :Pine 
For You." This sCl'ewball number 
was written in 1925 by the late Art 
Walsh, who was then at the head of 
the Edison artist and repertoire de
partment, and Anthony Paganucci. 
Art Walsh wrote the words and Paga
nucci the music. 

Art, who called me "Cousin Ulys
ses," although we were not able to 
discover any real kinship, became vice 
president of Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 
and a Senator from New Jersey. Pa
ganucci was born in Brooklyn, attend
ed the Pacini Institute at Lucca, Ita
ly, and was the composer of an ope
ra bouffe, "The Opera King," and 
"The Laughing Cavalier," an oper
etta. 

Enrico Caruso sang Paganucci's 
song, "Black Eyes," to the composer's 
accompaniment on the concert stage. 
He had been an opera conductor at 
the Manhattan Opera House and the 
Brooklyn Academy of Music and at 
the time he collaborated with Walsh 
was Edison's musical director. Paga
nucci ~ied January 22, 1954, at his 
home III New York. He certainly 
stepped clown from his role as high
brow composer when he contrived the 
tune for the frivolous "Porcupine" 
song! '. 

. Billy and Ernie also made ,;I. spe
CIal recording' of another Art Walsh 
composition. It is a disc not repres
ented in the collection of the average 
Edison enthusiast. The song record
ed in 1927, was called "Say It To The 
Ediphone," and commemorated the 
50th anniversary of the invention of 
the phonograph together with a 
"plug" for Edison dictating devices. 
The record was sent as advertising 
matter to Ediphone dealers, and I 
h~ve seen only one copy. It, of course, 
dId not appear in the Edison record 
catalog. On the other side was a talk 
by Charles Edison. 

<?ne of the Boys' most amusing 
EdIson records is their 1924 version 
of "He Looks At Her And Then He 
Goes ha-ha-ha-ha-ha!" This is a ridic
ulous account of the happy married 
hfe of a huge fat woman and her 
sawed-off husband. Weare told that 
"he looks, when, he's on her lap, like 
a button on a cap. You can't keep a 
g'ood man down!" 
. Another funny comment: "He looks 

like a jumping' jack when he has to 
scratch her back. Love will always 

Take life too seriously and 
what is it worth? ' 

If the morning wake us to no 
new joys, if the evening bring 
us no~ t,he hope of new pleas
ures, IS It worth while to dress 
and undress? Does the sun shine 
on me today that I may reflect 
on yesterday? That I may en
deavor to foresee and control 
what can neither be foreseen nor 
controlled-the destiny of to
morrow? -Goethe 

find the way!" The chorus, with a 
hearty laugh between almost every 
line, is broad satire on American life 
as it appeared to the humorists of 
35 years ago: 

"I love to pay my income tax! 
Ha ha ha ha hal 

I love those acrobatic acts! 
Ha ha ha ha hal 

Invest in oil, you can't g'O wrong! 
Ha ha ha ha hal 

I love to heal' a mammy song! 
Ha ha ha ha hal 

Things are cheap at bargain sales, 
Women hate the Prince of Wales
We have prohibition now-

Ha ha ha ha hal 

,One wonders what the lyricist 
would have to say about today's in~ 
come tax. And in my opinion the re
peal of prohibition has been no laugh
Illg matter. 

In the 1925 Edison record of "How's 
Your Folks And My Folks Down In 
Norfolk Town?" Ernie (you will re
member he was born in Norfolk) has 
an opportunity to impersonate a train 
caller. whom he heard as a boy an
nouncmg the names of stations as the 
train approached Norfolk. Hare pro
nounces Norfolk as "Naw-f'k," the 
way the average Virg'inian does but 
Jones, being a New Yorker, cails it 
"N or-fork." 

This seems an appropriate time to 
copy a biographical sketch of Hare 
from the 1923 Gennett record cat
alog: 

':Ernest Hare hails from Virginia. For 
lh IS reason he has been able through 
con tact with the colored folks in tha t 
slate to make a study of their humor
ous mannerisms which has made him 
Invaluable as a recorder of character 
songs for Gennett records. He has been 
associated with the New York Winter 
G.arden for several years. You'lI enjoy 
hiS records because his character amd 
personality shine right through his 
Singing." 

The 1924 record of "Laff It Off!" 
is another irresistible laughing song. 
In the 1926 Edison of "Sing Katie 
But Leave The Piano Alon'e" th~ 
comedians introduce the name ~f one 
of the recording artists of the early 
1900's when they refer to"little James 
McCool, the smartest kid in school." 
James McCool was an Irish tenor who 
made records for Victor, Edison and 
other companies. 

Perhaps as characteristic a Jones 
and Hare record as any is an Edi
son with the inspired title, "You 
Never Get Nowhere Holdin' Hands." 
(Reser and his Six Jumping Jacks 
recorded the same number for Bruns
wick as a fox-trot with a refrain by 
the tragic Tom Stacks). The Edison 
begins with a flourishing piano intro
duction by Dave Kaplan. Jones says 
"That's wonderful!" and Hare in~ 
quires, "What's wonderful, Bill? The 
way Dave plays the piano?" and 
Jones retorts: "No. The way the pia
no stands for Dave's playing!" 
" J?nes de~ides that before they sing 

thIS claSSIcal selection," he needs to 
test his voice. He says "Give me 
something' to ':Vork on, Dav~," and then 

(Continued on page 43) 
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N. H." with railroad engine in the 
center. 

No. 20 - Another "Whooper" Pin
back, rendered in red and black on 
white. 

No. 21 - "Carter & Churchill' Over
all button: this company no longer 
manufactures work clothes but spe
cializes in sports weal', using' the Pro
file for a trademark.* 

No. 22 - Concord Fire Department: 
convex, silvered with raised design. 

You may notice that one famous 
New Hampshire character is missing 
from this group: the Old Man of the 
Mountain has a group to himself!"'''' 

Button mountings of this kind are 
fun because they are free from re
strictions; there are no rules and 
regulations about them. You may use 
whatever buttons you wish-so long' 
as they pertain to the subject-and 
may combine them in any way that 
pleases you. While some states are 
richer than others, in button mate
rial, I venture to think that there is 
no state in the United States which 
could not furnish an interesting and 
varied display. 

But please do not feel that you 
Juive to group State Buttons in. this 

. way! Any sug'gestions that I make 
are suggestions only; there is nothing 
compulsory about them' Special but
tons, like State Seals, are always ef
fective when grouped by themselves. 

WANTED 

WILL PURCHASE rarE> buttons a.t halt 
list price. - Mrs. Edna Cunnlngha,m. ~7 
Va.lley Drive, Syracuse, N.Y. ja12&18 

WANT Inch modern satsumas in lav
ender flowers, heads & figures In scar
let robes. - Myrtle Scallon, 78 Clark 
Hill Road. Milford. Conn. my1621 

WANT poULIcal and military buttons. 
Metal and celluloid. Especially Confed
erate. Have BrltLsh and American mili
tary buttons for sale. - Thomas Woron
leckl Corp., 149 West 44th St., New 
York 36, N. Y. myS082 

nUTTONS FOR SALE 

ONE POUND $1.25; 10 unused calicoes 
$1.50 ; %" calicoes 36c each; old glass; 
large and small pictures; 10 small pic
tures $1.25; 15 jewels $1; Vt. Light In
fantry a:nd Militia. Approvals. Referenc
es. - Mrs. T. B. Wal<e(\eld, 76 Greene 
St.. Bmllngton. Vt. jly3864 

Just Published: "Buttonhooks, To 
Trade-To Treasure." Abundant in
formation, fully illustrated. $1 post
paid . - Bertha Betensley, 5042 N. 
St. Louis, Chicago 25, Ill. je120291 

ANTIQUE BUTTONS. direct European 
Imports, .collectors' Items, 18th century 
buttons, pictorials, crests, dress-earrings, 
sets, cutf Ilnks.-Mrs. Margot Jacoby, 
260 W. 94th St.. New York 26, N. Y. 

my122971 

OLD BUTTONS, for beginners or ad
vamced collectors, good value British Mi
litary. On approval for references.-Mrs. 
R. E. Turney, 2128 Douglas St.. Rock
ford , III. je3882 

FOR SALE: RRther larl!'e collection of 
hllll""9. Write. - EllR C3mphell. 1714 
<lth .~ ve .. S. E.. Cedar Rapids, 10wR 

my32ll1 

A collection of State Flowers, too, 
makes a pleasing project. Pictures of 
State Capitols may be combined with 
the foregoing. When it comes to but· 
ton manufacturers, some states-like 
Massachusetts and Connecticut-are 
richer than others; but buttons 71utde 
in the state are only one of many pos
sibilities. 

There are wooden buttons shaped 
like states: (I have seen Texas, Min
nesota and New Hampshire). There 
are buttons made from native woods : 
Redwood from California, myrtle from 
Oregon, holly from Washington. There 
al'e Indian silver and "gemstone" but
tons from the West; Shell buttons 
from Florida; "Fresh-water Pearl" 
buttons from Iowa; souvenir buttons 
from many different parts of the 
country. Any of these could be includ
ed in its appropriate group. 

All you really have to do, to ar
range an interesting "State" display, 
is to choose your state; and whether 
it is North, South, East or West, you 
will soon ·find that, as far as buttons 
are concerned, it can be a State of 
much pleasure and satisfaction! 

* I cannot be positive that these 
work clothes are still being manufac
tured, in 1959. Perhaps I should have 
said, "are or were" made. 

** See HOBBIES for September, 
1956. 

100 GOOD OLD BUTTONS $1. Others 
on approval, also goofies. - Ruth Grif
fith. 632 S. Cochran, Charlotte. Mich. 

s6804 

150 GOOD. Some exceptional. (from 
old store closed 25 yrs.) $1, plus 4 stamps. 
-Lone Star Hobbles, Box 118, Bellaire, 
Texas. je3252 

$1.50 BUYS 10. 20, or 60 good old but
tons Including one large picture bulton. 
Send for my $1.10 value. MoneY-·back 
guara'l1tee It not satlsfled.-Mrs. A. S. 
Campbell, 788 Bonaventure Ave., N.B .. 
Atlanta 6. Ga. je8024 

EXTRA GOOD OLD BUTTONS: 100 
assorted. 50 assorte'd and 1 large picture 
button, 6 small pictures. or 25 uniform 
for $1.10. Pol<e boxes and approvals. -
Minerva. M. Miner, Sherburne, N. Y. 

jly3654 

MODERN large porcelain picture but
tons. high fired with imported decals of 
persons and scel1es of bygone days. Size. 
1%",1%",1%" dia01. Each set consists 
of fOllr different pictures. Not to be 
con fused wi th old bu ttons. Priced from 
$1.10 to $2 set. Each button dated 1969. 
Send name for complete list and descrip
tion of 25 sets. Approvals. - Theresa 
Rarig, 302 Rothsay, Minneapolis. Kans. 

my3828 

30 OLD BUTTONS or 50 0](\ mixed 
(or $1.25. Pook boxes. - Muriel Knlil. 
Hampstead. N. H. jly3291 

200 OLD MIXED extra good values 
fo.· $UiO. Po ok boxes. - Muriel Kalil, 

Hampstead. N. H. jly3180 

OLD BUTTONS, 100 for $1. Others. 
State wants. Good vallles.-Mrs. Karl S. 
Gerstenlauer, Broadway Rd., Milton, Po.. 

jly3402 

NICE OLD BUTTONS, 125 plus two 
small picture buttons for $1 plus 15 cents 
postage. - Mrs. Albert Netting, 259 So. 
Main St., Mansfield, Ohio. jly3882 

THREE BOOKS ON GOOFIES at $l
each. Contains photographs, 'Clescrlptions 
and Index. Price list included.-E. Pacl<
a.-d, 825 So. 98th, Tacoma. Wash. jly6826 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 35) 
goes: "Me-me-me-me-me!" His voice 
is pronounced to be in good condi
tion, but Hare discovers he has a 
"frog" in his throat, and says he'll 
have to use the atomizer. He pretends 
to spray his vocal passages and then 
begins singing vigorously. Jones asks 
him where he got the atomizer and 
Ernie says his rich uncle left it to 
him. Billy gets off the outrageous 
pun toward which they have been 
working by exclaiming, "Atta miser I 
A tta miser!" Then they sing the song. 

An exceptionally good 1928 Dia
mond Disc is the one which combines 
the presidential campaign song, "Mr. 
Hoover and Mr. Smith" (Hoover gets 
the: best of all the pers,mal exchang
es) with the idiotically entertaining 
"I Love to Dunk a Hunk of Sponge 
Cake." 

Among the pair's miscellaneous con
tributions to the Edison catalog, not 
in association with each other, Hare 
helped Steve Porter revive Len Spen
cer's famous old specialty, "The Ar
kansaw Traveler." Jones assisted Por
ter in Steve's almost equally well 
known sketch, "Christmas Morning at 
Clancy's," and did some other com
edy numbers with Porter for Grey 
Gull. Hare sang an. old black face 
minstrel number, "I Wasn't Scared 
But I Just Thought That I Had Bet
ter Go," on the back of the Edison 
record of "The Wreck of the Old 97," 
which started Vernon Dalhart on his 
career as the greatest of all record
ers of hill-billy songs. 

Jones' 1925 Edison "f "Christofo 
Columbo (Thought the World Was 
Round-O)" is one of the funniest he 
ever made. In collaboration with his 
former vaudeville partner, Bert 
Grant, he wrote one of the earliest 
songs about broadcasting', "Love Her 
By Radio," which he recorded in 1923 
for Edison. Another radio song is his 
Edison of "Tune In On L-o-v-e," in 
which the call letters of such early 
stations as WEAF and .KDKA are 
mentioned. 

His 1922 version of "When You 
and I Were .young, Maggie, Blues," 
amounts to a clever vaudeville sketch. 
He begins by warbling a snatch of ope
ra, but Edward Meeker demands that 
he sing an old-time number. After a 
little demur he agrees and a charm
ing-voiced soprano, probably Gladys 
Rice, exclaims, "Atta Billy!" Jones 
then says he'll sing a syncopated ver
sion of "When You and I Were Young, 
Maggie," and asks for help, first from 
the male bystanders and tnen from 
the ladies. The girls sing a "straight" 
vel'sion of the old song while he 
"rags" it. · (To be continued) 

'''"Mrnoi:i1tsiFPrON''"SC)··OKSl ~ BllTl'ON MANn BOOK __________ , 3.~O ~ ~ SUPplpmrnt. I to Blmd Book ________ I.GO 
~ RlIDPteml'nL n and Index _________ 2.26 
~ 8unolement m and Index ________ ._ 3.00 ~ 
) A 11 four ordered at one Ume - t.9 .00 4 
~ ORDER FROM ~ 

~ .T_ C. NTaJOLLS ~ 
~ 318 S. Albany St. ~ 
) Ithaca, New York ~ 
• dUt> C 
~ .......•...••.•.•..•••••• 
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The Happiness Boys • • • 

Billy Jones and Ernest Hare 

V. Other Good Ones 
Of course not all the outstanding 

Jones and Hare records were confined 
to Edison Diamond Discs. They made 
hundreds of superb needle discs, and 
it is one of the pleasures of collect
ing their records that they are still 
easy to find at reasonable prices. They 
can often be bought for five or ten 
cents each in second-hand stores and 
can be obtained in excellent condi
tion from such reliable HOBBIES ad
vertisers as Gertrude Heyman for 50 
cents or so apiece. No one who has a 
quantity of Jones and Hare records 
should think he has' the nucleus of a 
fortune, but he does have the mak
ings of a great deal of wholesome 
light-hearted entertainment. 

One of the outstanding characteris
tics of the offerings of these inimit
able comedians is the seeming nit-wit
tedness of many of their songs. They 
possess a quality that, for lack of a 
better term, I shall describe as "in
tellectual idiocy." A prime example 
of this quality is their Okeh record of 
"Oh My Yes, Us Boys Must Have 
Our Fun," sung to a ukulele accom
paniment by Harry Reser. 

Interspersed with the nonsensical 
lyrics they sing snatches of children's 
play songs. An elderly woman for 
whom I played the record laughed 
helplessly and then exclaimed: "Just 
think of two strong grown men sing
ing such stuff!" That is one of the 
unfailing charms of the Jones and 
Hare records. Superficially, it does 
seem hard to conceive of two mature 
men singing such foolishness, but the 
listener at the same time is aware of 
the overmastering sense of humor and 
the keen intelligence behind the per
formances. 

A special word should be said for 
the tone quality of "Oh My Yes." It 
was made about a year ago before 
the advent of electric recording, but 
the sound is so brilliant it is hard 
to believe a microphone wasn't used. 
For several years prior to 1925 Okeh 
had the consistently best recording of 
any company making lateral cut discs. 

It is hard to decide in what record 
the Happiness pair reached the ulti
mate in buffoonery. If the distinc
tion doesn't go to "Oh My Yes," it 

(Dave Kaplan at the Piano) 

Continued 

By JIM WALSH 

may be deserved by their delightfully 
imbecilic Columbia of "I Love to Catch 
Brass Rings on a Merry-Go-Round." 
I defy any normal person, no matter 
how much of a grouch he may be 
sporting when the record begins, to 
keep from laughing before it ends. 
Two other mirth-inducing Columbias, 
combined no one disc, are "She'll Nev
er Find a Fellow Like Me" and "She's 
the Sweetheart of Six Other Guys." 

Among their acoustic Columbias, 
"So This is Venice!" is outstanding. 
It ends with their deciding to use a 
gondola for a taxi and summoning 
its owner by exclaiming, "Hey Wop!" 
The other side is their version of Wen
dell Hall's 1923 comedy classic, "It 
Ain't Gonna Rain No Mo'." Hall him
self sang "It Ain't Gonna Rain" for 
Victor, Edison and Gennett, but Jones 
and Hare did a "second edition" for 
Edison. Brunswick called on the pair 
to sing the vocal refrain of a dance 
version of "The Wreck of the Old 97" 
by Carl Fenton's Orchestr2t. 

In discussing Jones and Hare's Co
lumbias I almost overlooked what is 
probably their best for that company, 
excepting the "Brass Rings" master
piece. It is "Since Henry Ford Apolo
gized To Me," a song which they also 
sang for Victor and some of the mi
nor companies, and which perpetu
ates in burlesque form a bit of the 
colorful American history of the late 
1920's. 

Henry Ford's weekly newspaper, 
The DeaTbo?"n Independent, had been 
carrying on a wrong-headed, unfair 
campaign against the Jews, both as a 
race and as individuals, and one of 
them, Aaron Shapiro, sued Ford. The 
suit ended with a public apology by 
Ford to Shapiro. Song writers Billy 
Rose, Dave Stamper and Ballard Mac
donald seized gleefully upon the in
cident and tUlnedout a comedy song 
classic-at least· it deserves to be con
sidered a masterpiece after being 
modified and improved by Jones and 
Hare. 

From the first words, Jones' "oy, 
oy, gevelt, gevelt!" and Hare's "Vot's 
del' matter, Abram?" the whole thing 
is a masterpiece of Yiddish dialect 
and interpretation - heavily bur
lesqued, of course. Among other things 

Jones, who impersonates the man who 
received the apology, says: "I told 
the superintendent that the Dearbo?-n 
Independent doesn't have to hang up 
vere it used to be" and rapturously 
proclaims that "since he changed his 
point of view I like even Edsel, too!" 
Probably Thomas A. Edison's friend
ship with Henry Ford kept Edison 
from issuing a Diamond Disc of this 
song. 

Perhaps Okeh led in giving Billy 
and Ernie odd assignments. One of 
Billy's best Okeh solos bore the sense
less title, "I Want a Phos Phos." 
Hare helped one of the pioneer re
cording comedians, Frank Kennedy, 
whose career went back to the 1890's, 
in a, talking skit based on funny pa
per characters, "Mutt and Jeff on So
cialism." He also recited "Jack and 
the Beanstalk" on a record for chil
dren. 

One of the most unusual jobs Hare 
did for Okeh was to serve, so to speak, 
as master of ceremonies for a har
monica solo. Joe Ross played "The 
Barking Train Blues," on his mouth
harp while Ernie explained what it 
was all about. He was frequently 
called on to make records specially for 
children and for Brunswick he did a 
medley of Children's Playroom Songs 
with a group of boys and girls as 
assistants. The other side is an ac
count of the adventures of Peter 
Rabbit. 

For Columbia, Jones and Hare 
were masters of ceremonies on a 12-
inch record, "Studio Stunt"," designed, 
Billy said, "to show the multitude the 
tone qualities of the new Columbia 
Viva-Tonal phonograph." ,Other ar
tists in this 1927 record were Frank
lin Baur, tenor; saxophonist, Arnold 
Brillhart: Freddie Rich's Orchestra; 
the Cavaliers, who specialized in play
ing waltzes, and the Shannon Four, 
also doubling as the Singing Sopho
mores. 

Until this moment I had overlooked 
an unusual record in which Ernest 
Hare took part. It is a 1926 Edison 
of a pseudo-moralistic song, "Too 
Many Parties and Too Many Pals," 
sung by a group called the Metro
politan Entertainers. The trio sang 
together on only this one record. It 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Condocted by nM WALSH 
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con sis ted of Elizabeth Spencer, 
Charles Harrison and Hare, who takes 
the part of "a stern old judge" in a 
courtroom scene. Ernie was also called 
on by the Grey Gull company, which 
made a cheap "off-brand" record, to 
sing old-time songs, such as "Home, 
Sweet Home," and even gospel hymns. 

A real novelty is the Cameo record 
called "Tuning in with Ruby Nor
ton," combined with Jones and Hare 
singing "Will the Spearmint Keep 
Its Flavor on the Bedpost Over
night?"-a title worthy to rank with 
their Okeh of "The Coat and Pants 
Do All the Work but the Vest Gets 
All the Gravy." The "Ruby Norton" 
side is a satire on the radio programs 
of 1924, and it is by Jones and Hare 
although their names don't appear on 
the label. 

However, there was a vaudeville 
performer named Ruby Norton and it 
may be she, rather than Billy, who 
gives the imitations of a screechy op
eratic soprano. In effect, the Cameo 
is a try-out for the memorable Victor 
of "Twisting the Dials," one of the 
funniest records ever issut!d. It was 
reviewed in the January, 1929, issue 
of the Phonogmph Monthly Review: 

"This two· part satirical delineation 
of It Quiet evening with the radio is 
without doubt the funniest record since 
the memorable first release oC the Two 
Black Crows. . . This masterpiece oC 
caricature is consistently Cunn)' from 
the first squeal of ttl,bes and rasp of 
~tatic to the signing off, 'And this 
concludes our progl'am Cor this eve· 
nlng-and forever.' 

"The operatic soprano, the prize 
fight, the jazz band, the bedtime story 
man (with his halr'raislng lion stor)' 
followed by the injunction for the 
klddles to have pleasant dreams). all 
the famBiar 'raddlo' artists are caught 
with broad sure strokes, The lowbrow 
will enjoy It as burlesque: the high
brow as satire. Anyway you take It. 
it's unqualifiedly gOOd. Let us hope 
the signing off Is not 'forever;' the 
subject can bear reworking," 

"Twisting the Dials" deserves to 
be called a masterpiece. Everything 
goes wrong. The "announcers" invari· 
ably "Ruff" and make the wrong in
troductions. The sound effects man is 
equally erratic. 'Vhen a lion's roar ii'; 
needed he prdouces the high·nitched 
call of an elephant, and when the ele· 
phant should be heard the lion roars. 
There is a New York announcer with 
a "tough" accent, who says "On Del' 
Rud Tuh Manduleh" will now be 
"sung for de foist time on any raddi
yuh." (Instead we heal' a hOl'l'ible 
version of the Lucia Sextette). 

A bit of a hill-billy record by the 
Cartel' Family is introdnced. There i;; 
a physical culture professor with a 
German accent and a woman announ· 
cer who sounds as if she i~ about 
to burst into tears-patterned after 
one who was heard from WSAI, Cin
cinnati. in the early days. Hare gives 
a broad burlesque of the late Graham 
MacNamee announcing a prize fight. 
He is also "Daddy Scarem," who 
frightens the wits out of tiny tots 
with his gory bedtime story. Jones 
is "Miss Louder Screecher," an opel" 
atic soprano. The 12-inch record, not 
an easy one to find nowadays, is one 
long laugh. 

VI. Decline Of Recording Career 
If, as has several times been said, 

1927 marked the peak of Jones and 
Hare's recording career, there was a 
perceptible decline in their phono
graph popularity during 1928. They 
continued to make many records but 
not so many as in former years and 
the records didn't sell as well. 

The downward trend was even more 
marked in 1929. Brunswick had ceased 
making records by them, and their 
last Columbia, which appeared in 
March that year, was an excellent 
version of Frank Crumit's great Vic
tor hit, "A Gay Caballero," combined 
with a splendid rendition of "All By 
Yourself in the Moonlight," sung as 
a couple of English comedians mig'ht 
do it. 

Frank B. Walker, then in charge of 
Columbia's popular recording activ
ities and now president of MGM rec
ords, attributed the comedians' de
cline in recorded popularity partly to 
their having' g'iven up their Happi
ness Candy prog'l'am and become the 
Intenvoven pail'. The late Frank Do
rian said they lost out because peo
ple could tune them in so frequently 
on radio they didn't see any need of 
heal'ing them sing the same songs on 
records. 

Victor continued to use them through 
1929, but after the stock market 
crash the record business began speed
ily to go to pieces. and most high 
priced artists were (h·opped. (I should 
have mentioned before this that Co· 
lumbia frequently put Jone'> and 
Hare records on the back of solos 
by that very expensive star, AI Jol
son) . 

Theil' ·final Victor record appeared 
in October, 1930. It was "Happiness 
Boys Going' Abroad" and "Happi,ne<;" 
Boys in London," mediocre talking' 
sketches with almost no sing·ing·. The 
monthly record supplement, however, 
said: "These clever comedians are un· 
usually entertaining in their dialogue 
relating to their first European trip. 
You'll get a good laugh when you heal' 
Going Abroad and The Happine<;<; 
Boys in London. Here are wise· cracks 
and jokes galore." 

In 1929 Billy and El'I1;p' signed a 
contract to make the new Edison nee
dle-cut records a<; well as Diamond 
Disc<;. but the Edif<on company aban
doned the record business after the 
needle discs had been on the market 
only about three months, and that re· 
moved one of the most consistent mar
kets for the team's service~. Jone<; and 
Hare may have made a few records 
for Domino and other minor compa
nies after 1930, but I have not seen 
them. 

What appears to be the final record
ed appearance of either J "ne<; "1' Hare 
was made in April, 1932, when Co
lumbia issued two solos by Ernie
"Gene, the Fighting Marine" and 
"Those Good Old Days Are Coming 
Back Again." Surprisingly. and for no 
apparent reason, this combination was 
issued in the Columbia hill-billy series, 

"Gene, the Fighting Marine" does 

not refer to Gene Tunney, as I imag
ined it did until I found a copy of 
the record. "Those Good Old Days" 
was a prediction that, some time or 
other, the terrible depression of thb 
early 1930's would end. Fewer record!s 
were sold in 1932 than in any other 
year since the beginning of the cen
tury, so there probably are not many 
copies of Ernie Hare's last disc still 
in circulation. 

PA'RT IV 
I. Some Preliminary Corrections 
As a rule, in writing HOBBIES 

articles that are to extend through 
several months, I prefer to complete 
the manuscript before mailing it. 
Having the entire production before 
me makes it easier to strike out 
repetitious matter and arrange in
stallments of more nearly equal 
length. 

Circumstances, however, have com
pelled me to write about Billy Jones 
an-d Ernest Hare from month to 
month and I am glad they have, for 
this h~s made it possible to publish 
some interesting material that other
wise would not have been used. After 
the first installment appeared, I re
ceived some valuable letters and two 
charming photographs from Ernie 
Hare's daughter, Marilyn, as well as 
communications from other persons 
who had known the Hare family. I 
shall make use of these windfalls in 
preparing the ~nal portion of this se· 
ries. 

I also now have the opportunity of 
correcting a couple of errors. By a 
mental lapse, when I wrote the cut 
lines for a photograph of Jones and 
Hare in the April HOBBIES, I said: 
"Whoever the piano player may be, 
it's obviously not Dave Elman." What 
I meant to say was the accompanist 
couldn't be Dave Kaplan, who played 
for Jones and Hare on records. Vet· 
eran radio listeners may recall Dave 
Elman as a man who had a network 
,program, "Hobby Lobby," 20 years 
or so ago. 

r have also learned that when I 
mentioned Ernest Hare's last record
ings for Columbia in 1932, I over
looked one disc of about the same 
date as the already mentioned 
"Gene, the Fighting Marine." It is 
No. 2602, "New 21 Years" and "Fif
ty Yea.rs." 

A more serious slip occurred in the 
February issue when I identified a 
man rejecting a test recording of the 
"Lucia Sextette," by the Victor Op
era Company, as Walter B. Rog·ers. 
Actually, I have been informed, the 
gentleman turning' thumbs down was 
the head of Victor's Red Seal record
ing division, Calvin G. Child. The 
mistake came about through ambig'i
ous wording' in the Victor house pub
lication, Voice of the Victo?', from 
which the photos were copied. It said 
merely that "the chief" was called in 
to decide, whether to accept the mas· 
tel'. Since Rogers had conducted the 
recording session, I assumed "the 

.. 

.. 
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chief" meant him instead of Child. 
Jesse T. Bastian, of Hollywood, Calif., 
says the man with Rogers was Vic
tor RecOl'ding Engineer, Harry Sooy. 

ShOl't!y before the February issue 
appeared, I learned of the death of 
Mal'guerite Dunlap, who sang con
tralto in the Sextet and is shown 
in one of the photographs. In private 
life she was Mrs. Joseph E. Gara
brandt, wife of a retired marine en
gineer, and lived at 271 MontclaiT 
Avenue, Upper Montclair, New Jer
sey. She was 71. I was never able, 
during my lifetime, to learn what 
had become of Miss Dunlap, who was 
a native of South Carolina, and in 
1910, began making records for Vic
tor, the only company for which she 
e\rer recorded. For the next ten years 
she shared honors with Elsie Bakel' 
as one of Victor's most popular con
traltos. Miss Baker was born in 
Philadelphia, Sept. 27, 1886 and died 
in New York, April 28, i958, also 
at the age of 71. 

With these preliminaries out of the 
way, I now can proceed to tell the 
remainder of the life stories of Billy 
Jones and Ernest Hal;e. 

II. LateI' Radio Days 

Although Jones and Hare's record
ing career was. virtually over by 1930, 
as the depreSSion- caused sales of rec
ords to tumble, they retained a con
siderable measure of radio popular
ity and remained network attractions 
until late in 1932. They also sang 
for the new-fangled "talkies" (not 
exactly new to Jones in view of his 
work for the experimental Edison 
talJcing pictUl'es of 1912), and had 
become such masters of improvisa
tion that once, when' Billy forgot his 
lines, he "invented" new words for 
the song they were singing and he 
anJd Hare went along as if nothing 
had happened. . 

When the makers of Heilman's ma
yonnaise decided to give up sponsor
ing the pair as "The Best Foods Boys" 
in those dark days of 1932, their 
network activities came to an eml 
for a few years. But Billy and Ernie 
were still in demand for personal ap
pearances and set out on a coast-to
coast tour, during which they fre
quently were treated as conquering' 
heroes. On one of their visits to 
California, Gov. James Rolfe, Jr., ap
peal'ed on a radio program in which 
they appeared "to pay the .respects 
of the State." In San Francisco, 
Mayor Angelo J. Rossi honored them 
by a visit. 

By 1934 they were again in New 
York, not on a network but doing 
well over a local station. Their g'ood 
friend, Vaughn De Leath, "The Orig
inal Radio Girl," wrote an article 
"Are Listeners Loyal?" for the Jun~ 
16, 1934, issue of Radio G'uide in 
which she said: "Jones and Hare, 
long known as the Happiness Boys, 
were as such at one time the biggest 
attraction on radio. Then their pop
ularity waned. Recently they have 
swung back into public favor with 
new material and an enthusiastic 
sponsor," The lovable Vaughn her-

These pictures, reproduced from a 1939 issue of Radio Guide, show 
(to-,J) Billy Jones and Ernest Hare as "The Gillette Gentlemen," on their 
last network program; and (bottom), the "new" te'CIm of Jones and Hare 
as IS·year-old Marilyn Hare substituted for her father during his fatal 
illness. 

self was making a comeback in H)34. 
The network return for which the 

now middle-aged "Boys" were hoping 
came in the fall of 1936. The ,Gillette 
Safety Razor Company decided to 
sponsor a community sing program 
over the Columbia Broadcasting Sys
tem, with the present day veteran, 
Milton Berle, then a brash young 
comedian, as master of ceremonies. 
Wendell Hall, "The Red-Headed Mu
sic Maker," also was a feature, as 
was a small gi.rl, "Little Jolly," 
known today as Eileen Barton. An
dy Sanella's Orchestra furnished the 
instrumental part of the offering'. 
Jones and Hare were placed in charge 
of the community singing. A com
munity sing booklet issued by Gil-

lette showed photos of Billy and Er
nie. wearing top hats, and contained 
the following comment: 

Billy Jones and Ernie Hare are the 
exact height. wear the same size shoes, 
celebrate March 15 as a mutual birth
day, have mothers whoee ·maiden nantes 
were Roberts, and are often mistaken 
for brothers. And small wonder, the 
Gillette Gentlemen have been Insepar
ab'le since 1919. Famed as recordlng 
al-tlsts before their radio debut in 1921, 
Billy and Ernie, then known as the 
Happiness Boys, were radio's first out
stan'<iing singing and comedy team. 
Theil' appearance on the Gillette Or
iginal Community Sing is another mile
slone in their careers. 

In passing, I'll say, I don't believe 
J ones and Hare had met as early as 

(Continued on page 43) 
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Union Jack - the combined Crosses of 
St. George, St. Andrew and St. Pa
trick; a Fleur-de-Lis might be appro
priate for French buttons (or for 
Boy Scout buttons); an Anchor for 
Naval (or Rhode Island) buttons; a 
Lyre for Musicians' buttons; a fire
man's helmet for Fire Department 
buttons, etc. There is considerable 
scope for ingenuity and originality 
in such mountings, but they are most 
effective when the design is symme
trical and as simple as possible. 

The Canadian Uniforms shown are 
just a sample of the many which may 
be acquired, and which are delightful 
additions to any collection. Like prac
tically all British buttons, they are 
beautifully designed and finely made. 
And behind the devices they bear is a 
wealth of history and tradition. 

No wonder our neighbors to the 
north are proud of their symbol: 

"Then swell the song both loud 
and long, 

'Til rocks and forest quiver, 
God save our Queen and Heaven 

bless 
The Maple Leaf forever!" 

* See HOBBIES for February, 1946. 

WANTED 

WILL PURCHASE rare buttons at halt 
list price. - Mrs. Edna Cunningham 407 
Valley Drive, Syracuse, N.Y. ja12618 

BUTTONS FOR SALE 

ONE POUND $1.25; 10 unused calicoes 
$1.50; %" calicoes 35c each; old glass; 
large and small ,pictures; 10 small pic
tures $1.25; 15 jewels $1; Vt. Light In
fantry amd Mllitla. Approvals. Referenc
es. - Mrs. T. B. Wakefield, 76 Greene 
St., Burlington, Vt. jly3864 

Just Published: "Buttonhooks, To 
Trade-To Treasure." Abundant in
formation, fully illustrated. $1 post
paid. - Bertha Betensley, 5042 N. 
St. Louis, Chicago 26, Ill. je120291 

ANTIQUE BUTTONS, direct European 
imports, coli eo tors' Items, 18th century 
buttons, pictorials, crests, dress-earrings, 
seta, cutt Ilnks,-Mrs. Margot Jaooby, 
260 W. 94th St., New York 25, N. Y. 

je122976 

OLD BUTTONS, tor beginners or ad
vaJIlced collectors, good value British Mi
litary. On approval for references.-Mrs. 
R. El. Turney, 2128 Douglas St., Rock
ford, Ill. je3882 

100 GOOD OLD BUTTONS $1. Others 
on approval, also gooCies . - Ruth Grif
fith, 632 S. Cochran, Charlotte, Mich. 

s6804 

150 GOOD. Some exceptional, (from 
old store closed 25 yrs.) $1, plus 4 stamps. 
-Lone Star Hobbies, Box 118, Bellaire, 
Texas. je3252 

........•............•. ~ 

! 
MCHOLLS BUTI'ON BOOKS 1 BUTI'ON HAND BOOK ______ • UO 

Supplement I I<> Hand Book _____ UO 
BllI>plement II and Index _______ 2.25 
SUpplement m and Index _______ 3.00 

All four ordered at one tim. - 19.00 
ORDEB FROM 

• MRS. FLORENCE N. APOSTLE: 
• 4806 Fitzhugh Ave. ~ 
~ Richmond 26, Virginia ~ 
• d.59p 4 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continu.ed from page 35) 

1919. But I can still vividly ,remem
ber the thrill I felt at hearing them 
back on the air when' the first com
munity sing program was given. I 
recall Berle's saying they were such 
inseparable pals they lived in ad
joining apartments separated only by 
a towel. He told of calling on the 
team. "Jones," he said, "poured me a 
d,rink; Hare drank it." 

Jones, apparently wandering aim
lessly through the audience, came 
upon: the Metropolitan Opera teno.r, 
Charles Hackett, who no doubt had 
been "planted." Billy asked Hackett 
what he had been doing during the 
summer and Hackett said he had been 
rehearsing some new roles for the 
Metropolitan. "Oh boy, I envy you! " 
Billy exclaimed, and then proceeded 

$1.50 BUYS 10, 20, or 50 good old but
tons Including one large picture button. 
Send for my $1.10 value. Money-back 
guarantee If not satlstled.-Mrs. A. S. 
Campbell, 788 Bonaventure Ave., N.E" 
Atlanta 6, Ga. je3024 

EXTRA GOOD OLD BUTTONS: 100 
assorted, 50 assorted and 1 large picture 
button, 6 small pictures, or 25 uniform 
for $1.10. Poi<e boxes and approvals. -
Minerva M. Miner, Sherburne, N . Y. 

jly3654 
----------------------100 and 1 good old buttons for $1. 
Large selection, write. - Mrs. Emma 
Smutnick, Box 145, Abington, Conn. 

au3024 

C I V I L WA R Battlefield found buttons 
for sale. Will buy Military and early 
state buttons . Relic list 10c. - Sam 
McClaren, Route No. 3, Richmond. Va. 

je18(11 

30 OLD BUTTONS or 50 old mixed 
for $1.25. Poole boxes. - Muriel Kalil, 
Hamps tead, N. H . jly3291 

200 OLD MIXED extra good values 
for $1.50. Pooi< boxes. - Muriel Kalil, 

Hampstead, N. H. jly3180 

OLD BUTTONS, 100 tor $1. Others. 
State wants. Good vaJues.-Mrs. Karl S. 
Gerstenlauer, Broadway Rd., Milton, Pa. 

jly34.02 

NICE OLD BUTTONS, 126 plus two 
small .picture buttons for $I plus 15 cents 
postage. - Mrs. Albert Netting, 259 So. 
Main St., Mansfield, Ohio. jly3882 

THREE BOOKS ON GOOFIES at $l 
each. Contains photographs, descriptions 
and Index. Price list Included.-E. Pack
ard, 825 So. 98th. Tacoma. Wash. jly6825 

OLD BUTTONS wlld Goofles. - D . 
Barts' Antiques, 75 Centre St., R.F.D. 
3, Bradford, Mass. au3291 

FOR SALE: 50 old buttons. including 
metal aml 'black glass. $l. - Mrs. Julius 
Kibler, 54 Lake St., LeRoy, N. Y. je1621 

WE HAVE an outstanding collection 
of buttons of all ty.pes. materials and 
designs. Plan to pay \IS a visit this 
summer and spend an afternoon 01' eve
ning in my Button Room. No mall order 
on buttons - just come and see for 
yourself. - "'estern R eserve Antique 
Shop, Florence Gag e White, Route 20. 
Mentor. Ohio. Tel. BI. 5-3855. je1633 

40 OLD BUTTONS $1.25. Assorted ma
terials, types, pictures. Worth more. 
Other buttons on approval. with refer
ences. - Rachel Price, 17 So. 8th • 
Stroudsburg. Pa. je1831 

to do a brief bit of operatic singing 
of his own, which Hackett pro
nounced "ve~y nice." Finally, Hilly 
pulled a terl'lbJe pun by handing his 
fellow tenor a new Gillette razol·, and 
saymg: "Always shave your face with 
this. Then you'll be sure you won 't 
hack-it ," I also remember Ernie's 
coming upon his wife in the audience 
and kissing her to the noisy g-ratifica
tIon 'of the onlookers. 

After 'their engag'ement with the 
community sing program ended Jones 
and Hare did l~ore touring, then re
turned to workmg on a local station 
ba~is in New York. They had re
gamed much of their formerly vast 
populanty before Entie succumbed 
to hiS fatal attack of pneumonia fol
lowing an illness of several weeks. 

III. Death of Ernie Hare 

The New York Times for March 10 
1939, published a long. death notic~ 
of the brilliant comedian news of 
whose paSSing brought te;rs to both 
my late mother and myself when we 
he~rd of it. I shall quote the Times 
wrIte-up but condense it in order to 
omit, as far as possible, information 
that has already been given: 

Emest (Emie) Hare, whose reson
an t 'baritone voice was heard over a 
period or 18 years in the familiar song
and-c.<?medy patter ot the "Happiness 
Boys, pioneer radiO (ull'nymen died 
ea rly yesterday in Queens General 
Hospital of complications resulting 
from bronchial pneumonia. 

i\1~ny ".firsts" were ~Ialmed by the 
smiling Ernie Hare and his m().re ro
tund panner, Billy Jones, since they 
made radio history on Oct. 18 1921 
·by singing- i'nto a "tomato-can" micro~ 
pilone. They rece ived credit, before the 
" blg broadcast"' era, of being the firs t 
succ~sSfuJ radio comedy team, among 
the llrst to entertain under the aus
plces . of a commercial sponsor, and 
th~ tlrst to a dopt a t eam name identi
fymg themselves with their sponsor's 
product. 

In later yeal·$, when radio drafted 
such established stars as Eddie Cantor, 
Al Jolson, Ed Wynn and Jack Benny 
from the stage, the popularity of the 
·'Happiness Boys" waned. The part
nel's, however, took it smiling. They 
attempted a comeback in 193il, essayed 
long coast-lo-coast personal appearance 
tours, and before death brol(e up the 
act were doing Sun'day afternoon pro
gl'ams over Station 'YMCA, singing 
·songs and cracking jokes in their old
time manner. 

In the last three weeks of her 
father's illness, his 16-year-old daugh
ter, Marilyn, who never before had 
undertal(en profeSSional appeal'al)ce!l, 
su'bstltuted tor him on the radio pro
gram. For Billy Jones, however, the 
team ot Jones and Hare is broken. 
"I'll try to go on alone," he said, "but, 
as far as I am concerned, I ' ll never 
have another partner." 

Born in Nortolk, Va., he (Hare) 
attended lhe Xaverian Brothers' 
·School. He started earning his living 
a s a baking powder salesman, but he 
discovered, . by Singing In a church 
choir, that he ·had a voice. In 1909 he 
was on Broadway, singing in various 
prodUctions, which included ten Winter 
Garden shows. He teamed with Jones 
almost 20 ye'ars ago, just be fore their 
radio career began, when a talking 
machine company, in need of a tenor 
and baritone duo, brought them to
gether. The two m en found they not 
only sang well together but enjoyed 
each other's company, so they formed 
a 'permanent partnership. 

In 1936 the Columbia Broadcasting 
System called them back to radIo to 
lead the "Community Sing" program" 

(Continued on page 62) 
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~ BIRCHLANDS ~ 
t 12 North M' SEC • • am lreel ssex, onneclicul • 
~ Telephone South 7·1377 • 

~ ETHEL HALL BJERKOE : 
~ 1. Fo,' a rare and interesting wedding IIsl, is on a base 5" square and ~ 
~ gift. Sterling silver double wedding the"e Is a small picket fence ~ 
• cup. Overall height 7". The groom's around the base %" in from edge, • 
~ cup size of large goblet with arms held in place by pins that ·!it into ~ 
~ extending downward to hold the corresponding hoies in ·base. O"er- , 
~ bride's CliP, held in place with all height 14'h". Thermometer in • 
~ pivots, allowing it to be moved wOl'klng condition. $12.50. • 
~ into position so that the groom 3. Chinese porcelain blue and white ~ 
• and bride may drink a toast sim- fish dishes to be used as ash-trays. • 
• ultaneously. The bride's cup is Length approximately 5". Shaped • 
~ size of wine glass. Both cups are and decorated like a fish, hollowed ~ 
• gilded within. Each CliP, as well out with tall slig'htly upturned. (4) • 
~ as arms, is decorated with heavy S2.50 each, • 
~ repousse scrolls and cartouches. 4. Robin's egg blue opaque glass hand • 
• Bri'cle's and groom's initials on tray with flowers at wrist, About • 
~ cups with date 1898 but these 4" long. Atnlbuted to Union Glass ~ 
• could be removed and replaced ,Yorks, Somerville, Mass. Consld-
~ with others. Piece well hallmarked. ered to be about 70 years old. (2) • 
~ Has one tiny dent at base of $3 each. • 
'.~ groom's Clip. Indudlng tax, $33. 5. 30" string of graduated round ivory ~ 
• 2. Metal replica of the Obelisk of beads with ivory clasp. Beads have 

Luxor presented by the Khedive of yellowish tinge of old ivory. ~.50. 
• Elgypt, Mohammed Ali Pasha, to 6. Round 'hoop style Ivory 'bracelet, • 
~ the Government of Louis Philippe carved. Opening 2'1..". Yellowed. 13. • 
• and erected on its present site in 7. 30" string of very dark reddish- • 
• the Place de 10. Concord ~n Paris In amber beads. Beacls are oval, fac-

1834-36. The deSigns on three sides eted, very li-ght in weight. Largest ~ 
of the column base represent the bead is 1" In length. $8.50. • 
history of its embarkation In 1831 S. Carnival glass shallow bowl with • 
and Its transit from EgY'pt to Paris. scalloped edge. 8" diameter. Orange • 
The hieroglyphics on the column with rich blue-green-pu,·.ple opal- • 
itself are to the glory oC Rameses escent. Grape pattern. $2.75. • 
II (Hth century B.C.). On the !t'ont • 
face of the replica column is a Everything guaranteed as advertis,ed. • 
thermometer with reanlng In cen- Postage extra, No C.O.D. • 
tlgcade and Fahrenheit. The obe- jex ~ 

........... ~y~y.yyyyy~y.y ••••••• ~ •••••••••• ~ ••• ~ 

.~ ••••••• ~~~.T~ ••• ~.~ ....... ~ •••••• yy~~ 

EARLY SUMMER OFFERINGS 
U.S. FROSTED COIN GOV. SUGAR $132. 

8&me 7" Cov. Compote on Slla.ndard $t78. 

D~e ~p~ar~6~L~·r· ::::::::l~~:~ 
PR. BLACK SLAG Cdl. Ionia - rnre ____ 32.50 
W. CRANBJ;:lUl.Y D.Qle. BABKET - thorn 

hell. Ribbon Crown - ox. tiM old one 37.00 
PAUI,Y LAMP W. Combined Plowor Holder 

Ex. os Tlbbltt PI. III No. 2 8\~" ______ 117.00 
PINK MILK Gr. Matchholdo .. - greAt rnrlty 16.00 
R.AINBOW VASE - BrllllRnt Colorll.t1on 

Flared Rim 8" - Here's a rarity of the 

s-&~"b"~~~I~vera:I-::::::::::::::::~~'I~ 
Extra SPECIAL - Most rare and Inl'!l'esllng 

AHL 120 word Letter by W~$hlngton _ 

L~iIC~~d-O;I~~"":'w:NIATURi:'iS--::::::-_:.-:.:::~O':I~ 
TIFPANY - Mkd. MIl.ny Colored Extra Lg. 
~~~ERBORwl (No Irldesoonce) ____________ 28.00 
v,~u""> y. CRUET 7%" - Inverted 
~el3 App. Sunburst Handle __________ 26.50 

LING PEPPER GRINDER __________ 11.75 
COV. 3-Pace COll-lPOTE - 9" - On High Standard ______________________________ 47.00 

CREAMER - 3-Face with Pn.ces under hdl. 
and Spout - rarest of the sorles _______ 48.50 

W. SALTGLAZE Wat. Pll<>her, Rllover raised 
motif - proof ----- __________________ 34.00 

MINlATURE SATrN GL. Lamp Pont 4\~". 
Apple Shape - Frost. Peet ____________ 27.00 

M.O.P. TUMBLER. Apricot - Dlam. Qlt. 29.00 

AMBERlNA F'TD. TUMBLERS 6" sold .... Set ..... 5" hg. OR. ____________________ 22.00 
mST. PLATE - ALLOVER BLUE - Mac-Donnough Victory 8" _________________ 22.50 
BLUE MINIATURE HOBNAIL Set -Lee 83 

Cov. Sug. Butter, Spoon, Crta.mer ______ 42.00 
PR. ROBIN EGG BLUE Largo V ABEa -

Enam. Plowers & BIrds, Life size - 15" -
Just Handsome this pair ____________ 44.00 

COPPER LUST. PITCHER - Gndrooned Rlm-
Wid. Blue Band w. Raised Varlcolor 
Plncques 5~~" - n ben.utllul thIng ______ 42.00 

XMAS DATE SHAKERS w. AgItators, 1 
Bluo. I. Amber. pro ______________________ 21.75 

Al"{BERINA SQUATTY VASE W. Peacock 
TnU Crown 5" - extraordinary item ____ 33.00 

OLD TOYS - Horse"""e on Rd. PLaMorm -
Tole - Music - mr. article ____________ 22.50 

BELLRINGER. - Pig. Sways striking two bells 7" Ig. ____________________________ 23.75 
LArge FIRE ENOlNE - 3 Big Horses - see 

Herl? PI:. 28. 1st. Item 19" - Iron ____ 56.75 
BE'M'Y LAMP ALL BRASS _____________ 29.00 
MECHANICAL BANKS - I have decided to 

sell these t\Vo rarest oC banks - UNCLE 
REMUS No. 230. $495. BREADWINNER 
No. 24. $595. eMh worth $100 more. 

LISTS AVAILABLE for Art Olnss. Glass Tooth
picks and Cnnd'Y Cant's, Rare Documents. MM
ler EtchlnKs. FaIry Lnmps & SandwIch L."y 
Ol""s 8C In Stamps Please. 

MUPPINIER - CRANBERRY - Bulbous 
.s~~.e Ornate Slivered Top ______________ 14.50 

ARTHUR GABLER 
395 Broadway, TrumhuJ], Conn. 

HEMLOCK HOLLOW ANTIQUES 
R.D. I. towolJvllJ .. Ohio JEAN BURNS 8 mil ...... t 01 Yoonastown, Ohio 

Phon.: 'Ll!I &-11821 
I. BlSUod Cameo 01.." Torpedo covcre<! butter. few rough spots 

Daum-Na.ncy 8Dl4U rose bowl, dull fln- on eyes. unnot, ______________________ 6.00 

~Di' o:t = .:.rdme~ld de~ftll~te:.tl~~ 6. f)I~~S Jg;e.r~ ~~~ .. r~~Il.r~:11· c~; 
up the aid"" of the bowl, choice ______ $40.00 and Mother rough Spl)t ________________ 8.50 
Galle vn.so, 5~~' lnndscn.:pe with tree & 7. Royal BA.yrcuth ·marked pieces: 

~~be~in:d\'!"'elarln w~k~~~:lni-iid: 30.00 ~~1bO::,':,~tntr~~~~nl~;. -cnn;il.--in--~a;;d: 15.00 
ovoid shape. terns, tODes 01. il'een :.and sugar bowl ___________________________ 5.25 
broWIlO ________________________________ 32.50 Poppy mayonnAls. ______________________ 6.00 
Le Gras dUll finish vase, tioral spraY', Spade 5haped box. pink roses __________ 5.50 
in shD.des ot pink. 7" ______________ 20.00 8. Sugar shakers with orlgo old lLds: 

2. l!~:th~d If~~~~~_e_~_~_:~~.:~~~ __ ~~: 25.00 Pink apple blossom with flshnel ______ 9.50 
3 Small I d d I I kltl Turquoise blue QUII,ed --------------- 9.50 

. used asTO~P8~err_hts~ ~~~t :~. e~~ 2.50 9. Shrine champagne. bowl mounted on 
4. Flow Blue Alaska 'ugor ond matching 10. :.~,r;'~ ... d-&-c_.;:-~A~l;.~~--L;;;r-~;;-_;;;o__.-th 5.00 
6. ~:~\~ &t~~/~r~%ke;e~oi-5~i;iF-Wld. ltgg blank. 12 plotes 9\~". SJ ell.; 12 cis. 

Eyewtnkor open compote. prool 8~2X7" __ 10.00 $5.50 en.. exc. condition. 
Emern.ld green rnv. Strawberry butter lid 4.50 11. Punch cups green bendf'd swirl $2: But-
2 Strnwberry goblel.<. each ____________ 4.50 ton Arch. sOllvenl .. S2; 2 Orange CArnival 
Peacock pes.Lher butter _______________ 5.00 eMh $1.50: 6 P .. essed gloss. plnwheel. 
Royal Ivy lumbler __________________ 11.00 very nice, e."h ________________________ 1.50 
Royal Ivy sugo..r base. no lld __________ 10.00 12. Bent wood spice set. nover used ____ 4.25 
Jewel and Dewdrop bread pi Me ______ 5.25 Jec 
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originating from Boston. A year-long .. 
tour followed this engagement, ann 
then came the WMCA contract about 
a year ago that was to con ti n ue until 
Ernie Hare's death. 

Jones and Hare did not seem qllite 
as much at home before the micro
phones oC today as they did I!n the 
earlier days. Such things as scripts 
never worried them much as they ad
!lbbed their way through a program, 
packing their dialog witn spontaneous 
humor. Nowadays, with radio time 
bought, paid fo,' and timed to the 
exact aeconn, they were forced to pre
pare scripts and follow them pretty 
olosely. It hampered their technique. 
But with the aid of a third man, who 
sat at the plano and added his voice 
to cho"uses, they gave their Sunday 
afternoon lI1Jteners much the same type 
of entertainment that they purveyed 
during the 1920's, and radio station of
fioials said they had attracted a good 
following. 

Besides his daughter, Hare is sur
vived by his widow; his mother, Mrs. 
Thomas E. Hare, and a sister, M,'8. 
J. C. Morgan of Norfolk. 

(To be continued) 

ROSE BALL ANTIQUES 
1908 Post Rd. Noroton, Conn. 
Come see us when traveling this sum
mer. Coming north, leave New England 
Turnpike at Exit 10, turn right, few 
short blocks to Boston Post Rd., there 
you are; or send for descriptive map 
card. 
Quite a time keeping up with requests 

for good flint glass at sensible p.rices, 
but shall continue reconnoitering. In 
the meantime, this single rarity: Dia
mond Thumbprint cov. butter dish, 
chip on finial, $34. 

Early clear non-flint blown Stlegel type 
mug, barrel shape, engraved deSign, 
$8,50. 

Lovely pro 10%," tall Pairpoint (unmltd.) 
glass candlestlclts, blown, with pol-
IIshed engraving, $20. . 

Quaint framed sampler, all about boiling 
water .properly for tea, $10. 

Fred Cozzens framexl water color, boat
Ing scene off Cape Cod, $40. 

Scarce item in early Staffordshire, sepia 
G%" bowl, Sower pattern, Adams, 
straight sides, $15. 

Pewter soup ladle, English, mkd. Lle
wellyn & Ryland, $8.75. 

Brass flour or sugar scoop, dated 18GS, 
$5. 

Handsome b I' 0 n z e elephant, uplifted 
trunk, 81/2 " length, 6" tall, extremely 
heavy weight, $35. 

Transpol·tation extra. Jec 
~~,~"""'~"""~"~"'~ 

MRS. SADIE GAWTHROP 
121 Dletrfeh Avenue GaJesborg, Illinois 

2 pall' Mercury glass tie backs. frosted grape 
dec. dla. 3" pair $6.50; - Early staffordshire 
Child's 'I1efL Set, 6 plate.,. 6 cups/so telllPot. 
creamer, sugar. perfect except for 1 mended cup. 
small cblp on lop edge teapot, brown and white, 
MAY pattorn. set SJ5: - p,Jr SlUldwlch drawer 
pulls w/ orlg. scrows. Pl'. $7.5ll; - 6 telLr drop 
drower pulls. complete w/ br.... mUnlfS. set 
~7.50; - DoU's old home made PINE cradle. re
finished but crude, $12; PrIces net. No 
C.O.D.'s: No inquiries ans.; Refund guarantee 
always If dl .... tisfled. 

Jee 
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MRS. WALTER G, EITLE 
6179 Mayview Rd. Cleveland 24, Ohio 

D·~ve;rat2g.er:-klY~.iten~I"'i5~~nnl'Mfi. ~m 22.50 
Blown Frosted Green Satin Vase. 7" high. 

flared scolloped toP. deep white 100plnlfS. 
camphor leaf leet _____________________ 17.50 

Unusual Rocklnghn.m Wall Vase, 8~2" long. 
3" wide at lop, beauUful coloring. design 7.50 

GIMS Wheelbarrow. 7x4". barley po.ttern, 
meta.l wheel. mkd. "p"-t. Appld. POI'''. __ 7.50 

Tra:ns])ortation E:!:trl\. 
Jec 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

The Happiness Boys • • 

Billy Jones and Ernest Hare 

IV. The New Jones and Hare Team 

Dave Kaplan had ceased some time 
before this to be associated with 
J ones and Hare. Their new pianist 
was James A. Brennan, who as men
tioned earlier in this series, had writ
ten some of the duet team's most 
successful hits. 

Not long after Ernest Hare's death, 
Radio Guide published a touching- ar
ticle, "Pinch-Hitting' for Hare," with 
a sub-title, "Ernie's Marilyn Sings 
on in the Hare Tradition." It tells 
how, despite Billy's statement that he 
would never have another partner, 
little Marilyn, stepped in for a brief 
period to sing with him so the team 
could still be known as Jones and 
Hare. Later, she and her mother 
went to California, and she became 
a movie "starlet." In shortened form 
the Radio Guide article said: ' 

It was lhe hardest program Billy Jones 
had ever had to do. For 20 years, in 
vaudeville, on records, in radio, he had 
worked as a partner in the team of 
Jones and Hare - singing comedv 
patter. Then, suddenly, he' was le'ft 
to face the microphone alone. There 
,vas no genial Ernie Ha.re across fr0l11 
him, and he missed the friendly pres
ence. It didn't help any to remembel' 
that, even as he went on with his pat
ter and comedy, down in Norfolk, Ya., 
they were burying his friend and part
ner. Life had been unable to drive a 
wedge between, them, They had 
watched other teams of their day 
split up for various reasons - money, 
Jealousy, old age. Jones and I-Iare 
seemed eto go on forever ... until death 
struck. 

Ernie shoul'd never have made his 
last two broadcasts, His face had been 
flushed with fever and he could hardly 
keep on his feet, ''I'm probably walk
ing around with pneumonia," he laugh
Ingly remarked, and it wasn·t until 
Billy finally rOI'ced him to go to a 
doctor that he learned how true his 
laughing remark had been, He "'AS 
,valldng around with pneumonia, a'nd 
only the stern tradition in which he 
had been steeped - the show must 
go on -ha'd kept him from falling over, 

Of course you've heard Jones and 
Hare. Maybe you remember them 
from the highly popular recordings 
they used to make - their comic dllets 
and sentimental ballads. Or, if you're 
of a later genemtion, you'll know them 
from radio. For ten years their clean-

(Dave Kaplan at the Piano) 

Continued 

By JIM WALSH 

ell t comedy and blended voices were 
welcomed in every home that boasted 
a receiving set. 

In 1936 the Gillette Razor Company 
put them on a show over the Yankee 
Netwol·j( and later moved them into 
New York to appear with Milton Berle 
over CBS on "The Community Sing" 
program. When that series ,vas over, 
lhe team went to 'YMCA, where they 
did u. show for Sachs Furniture Com
pany. It was here pneumonia caull'ht 
lip with Ernie. 

The fb'st week that Ernie missen, 
a SUbstitute act was put in the team's 
place, Then the doctor told him it 
would be a long time - if at all -
before he would be able to take his 
regular place in the team, It was 
the,! that ,he hit upon his big idea. 
an tdea that Billy Jones heartily ap
pl·oved. His daughter, Marilyn, would 
ta.ke his place. 

On that first broaxlcast Marilyn sang 
IIDeep in a. Dreanl." The next ,veel< 
she sang anothe!' I'equest number fOI' 
her (ather-"Deep Purple"-and, hurry
IIlg home that day after bhe program, 
arrive~ just as they "rere taking" Ernie 
away In an ambulrunce. The doctor had 
ol'dered him removed to a hospitall 
hOl"'s earlier, but he refused to go 
IIntil he hac! heard Marilyn. That was 
the "last time he heard her sing. Ten 
cta,vs laLel' he died, 

So now, even at the hour they were 
burying EI·nie. Biliy carried on alone. 
He Imd wanted La go down to Norfolk 
to he with his friend on t"his last oc
casion. but they had a contract to 
fulfill and Ernie had contracted his 
fatal Inness in striving to fulfill it. The 
ieast Billy could do was to carryon 
Blane, ,}"here were no substitutes for 
Ernie this day. It was a memorial 
progmm, and in the middle of it Billy 
brol'e down in spite of himself. 

The next day ",Ye, the People" con
tacted him. They wanted him t~ come 
on their progmlll ami tell the StOI'V 
of his famous team that had pioneered 
the airways. They wanted Marilyn, too. 
As Jones and Hare, they pattered back 
and rOI"th in Jones and Hare style, 
sang- t'heir famous thenle song, "Ho\v 
Do You Do?" 

The rnail I'es-ponse to thi·s pron-ram 
,vas ovenvhel1ning. And almost :very 
leltel' beggeel this new team of .Tones 
and J-Iare to stick togetheI". There 'vas 
nothin"~' else to do, The public wanted 
it. vVMC.c~ wanted it, the sponsol' want
ed it. Bill: most important, both Billy 
Jones and Marilyn knew that Ernie 
I-Ial"e would have ,van ted it that way. 

row Dilly and Marilyn - the new 
.Tones and T-Iare-are broadcasting lo
cally ovel' Station 'YMCA in New York 
eonfirlently a,vniting an opportunity 
to stage a big-time radio comeback, 

V. A Chat with Billy Jones 
In October, 1940; I spent two weeks 

with Billy Murray at his home in 
Freeport, New York. On the last day 
of my visit I went with another fa
mous pioneer recording- artist, the 
late Albert Campbell, to call on three 
singers whom I had hoped to see be
fore I left the city-John Meyer, who 
had been the basso of the Peerless 
Quartet; Aileen Stanley, who wasn't 
in her office, and Billy Jones. 

When Al and I entered the larg-e 
office at ~674 Broadway. which Billy 
had, contmued to occupy despite his 
partner's death, I noticed the walls 
were covered with hundreds of photo
graphs showing the team of Jones 
and Hare iru almost every imag-inable 
activity. At first, I didn't see anyone, 
but a moment later a man whom I 
recognized as Billy Jones emerged 
from what I suppose was a smaller 
back room. His face was florid and 
he appeared to me to be under some 
sense of strain. He looked rai-her 
puzzled at first as he came :lC'l"\val'd 
and said "Something for you?" but 
the expression changed to a rmile 
as he recognized Al Campbel1. Al in
troduced me and a lively conversa
tion was going at once. 

I told Billy he and Ernie were 
among- the first recording artists I 
had ever written to and the notes 
I h~? re?eivecl from them were signed 
by ::t girl named Ann Perkins." He 
smiled again and nodded his head to
ward one corner of the room. "She 
used to sit right ovel' there" he 
said. ' 

I mentioned how much I had treas
ured. the autographed photo he and 
Ernie had sent me when I lived in 
Mari~n, Va., and was surprised when 
he smd he remembered it. "We took 
~(ll'ns writing the message," he said. 
If you look closely at it you" can tell 

our writing apart because Ernie made 
one kind of small le' and I made 
another." Then he spoke feelinO'ly of 
the years of hard work and g-oo"d fel
lowship they had enjoyed together. 
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Al asked Billy, "How's the little 
girl getting along out in California?" 
and Billy replied: "Fine! The film 
company has renewed her option and 
it looks like she's going places in 
the movies. Her mother's out there 
with her. I hated to see Marilyn go, 
but the prospects for her in Cali
fornia seemed too gooa to pass up." 

Another man came in, as did a girl 
with golden hair. The man was in
troduced as "Mr. Brennan," and I 
asked, "J. Keirn Brennan?" recall
ing the Iyxicist of that name who 
wrote the words for ma.ny of Ernest 
R. Ball's ballads. "No," Billy replied, 
"James A. Brennan~Wl'ote, 'Down 
at the Old Swimming Hole,' 'In the 
Little Red School House,' and some 
of the other songs Ernie and I re
corded. He works with me as my 
partner now." He also introduced me 
to the girl, who said she was from 
Tennessee and was appearing on a 
hill-billy radio show. Apparently Bil
ly was her business manager. The 
subject of the approaching presiden
tial election came up, and the young 
lady booed lustily when every man 
in the room said he was going to 
vote for Willkie. I have often thought 
it remarkable that during my entire 
New York stay I met only two per
sons, both women, who said they 
would vote for Roosevelt, and yet how 
easily he carried both the city and 
the nation a few weeks later. 

Recording processes, old and new, 
were discussed, and Al asked Billy 
if he had ever heard how "hard
boiled" . the Edison musical director, 
W. H. A. Cronkhite, had been with 
some of the formerly popular phono
graph performers, especially Ada 
Jones and Byron Harlan. Billy's face 
became even more florid at the thought 
of that legendary boogie man, Cronl(
hite. and he found it necessary to ex
press his sentiments in profanity that 
took on a lyrical note. 

"Our Edison records," Billy said, 
"were the best Ernie and I made be
fore electrical recording came in. Ecli-

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

REOORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on .. 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the following: * COLUMDlA GRAND OPERA RE

CORD, ten-Inch, single-faced, with 
red and gold ant! black and lilive.r 
labels. * VICTO:h., red seal, single-faced, 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco Zono{ono; Disque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS'(such as ODE~ 
ON, FONOTIPIA, G.&T., etc. * "OFF THE AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
ings by great singers, Including 
complete opera broadcasts. 

Also old record catalogs. 
AIDA FA VIA·ARTSA Y 

50 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
tfx 

Marilyn Hare was one of a group of American theatrical person'Olities who enter
tained American fighting men in Italy during World War II. She is shown here in a 
party enroute to Capri. Members of the group who can he identified include Ed Gard
ner, "Archie" of "Duffy's Tavern," wearing a cap; Don Hutson, immedia-tely behind 
him; Miss Hare, at right of Gardner, Howard Hammersley, Gnd near extreme right, 
Jinx Falkenburg. 

son had by far the best recording 
process. That was one reason they 
were better. But another reason was 
the way the Edison people worked us. 
\Ve could make a dozen records for 
any other company while Cronkhite 
was having us go through a song 
over and over at Edison. No matter 
how tired we were it didn't seem to 
show up in the record, but I used to 
feel like I'd drop dead before Cronk
hite got through with us." And here 
he went on to heap some more choice 
compliments on the memory of the 
late Mr. Cronkhite. In that respect 
he was no different from almost any 
other artist I have known who had 
worked for Edison under Cronkhite's 
supervision. That man, who stood in 

E·L-E·C.T·R·I·F·Y 
PLAYER PIANOS & REED ORGANS 

with a low-cos~ 
LEE SILENT SUCTION UNIT 

Wri~e 

Lee Music Mfg. Company 
10630 Hillhaven Ave., Tujunga, Calif. 

o95p 

great awe of the irascible Mr. Edi
son, must have been a slave-driving 
perfectionist. 

For the sake of recorded history, 
I'll mention here that Jones and 
Hare's last duets for Edison were "It 
Ain't No Fault Of Mine" and "She 
Has a Little Dimple On Her Chin," 
which they recorded on May 23, 1949. 
This coupling was issued both as a 
Diamond Disc and an' electric needle
cut record. Concerning the latter, The 
PhIYnograph Monthly Review for Sep
tember, 1929, said: "The Happiness 
Boys . . . repeat their well-known 
performances of 'She Has a Little 
Dimple On Her Chin,' and 'It Ain't 

f-··-··--:O~:;;Q~.;O-·-·-l 

" 
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EXPERT REPAIRING 

FINE MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE I i P'r&e e:dlmates, &ppratula .. nata. 

i BOR~AND MUSIC nox CO. 
1139 4th A.e. (Po. 8-1506) Pelham. N. ~~ I 
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MUSIC BOXES I 
Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. All wheels, wonn ~ 

gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW ESPECIALLY DE- 9 
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are ~= 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of music boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. ~=_-== 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need 
plenty of work on them to be in fl'1.wless condition. ~ 

Music box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. ~ 

Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island ~ 
!tea 
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PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED: Cylinder ,phonographs and 
records. Parts and anything pertaining 
to old phonographs. - Pollards, 4109 
Soquel Dr., Soquel, Cam. jly3882 

WANTED: an Edison disc phonol;raph, 
with double spring motor. Chippendale 
or Adam, or any other In that series. -
H. A. Ferguson, 127 So. Olive St., Los 
Angeles, Calif. jly1612 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 
- . 

Rare Phonograp'hs for sale: Edison, 
Columbia, Victor and many rare 
models. Large list of hard-to-find cyl
inder records, parts of all kinds. Re
pairs. Reproducer repairing a spec
ialty. Styli (needle) installed, re
producers for sale. Will pay $6.50 
and up for any good cylinder repro
ducer. 25c for lists. - Pollard's, 4109 
Soquel Dr., Soquel, Calif. jly32721 

FOR SALE: Surplus antique phono
graphs trom private collection, cyllnder 
and disc. Send for tree list. - R. J. 
Baker, Fort Gray Dr" LeWiston, N. Y. 

jly3253 
EDISON cylinder record players. Sell, 

trade fo\' oid pistols. gole!, sliver or cop
per U,S. coins, - Gun Shop. Hallowell, 
Maine. jlyl061 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED: Edison talking doll, Colum
bia Grand. Edison Concert, hurdy gurdy, 
street piano, Describe, 'price. - Nugent, 
R.F.D. 6, Box 33. Richmond, Va. au3023 

C Y LIN D E R machines, records, parts, 
outside horn disc machines bought, sold, 
traded. - Dave Houser, 203 FIfth, Min
ersville, Po,. mhl22361 

M US I C BOX ES, singing birds, early 
phonographs and collectors Items. Let 
me find it tor you tor your price. Send 
stamped envelope please.-J. E. Koehler, 
4IJ.6 College Ave., DeKalb, Ill. au3262 

DISPOSING ot Jenny Lind and mus
leal collection. Listing 10c. - Morales, 
37-16 55th St., Woodside, N. Y. jly~31 

SHEET MUSIC 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1850. 
Catalog ·20c.-Fore's 3161 High, Denver 
4, Colo. je1UI)2l1 

WHAT AM I OFFERED? Sheet music; 
AHied Waltz, pictul'ing Queen Victoria, 
Prince Albert, Napoleon III and Empress, 
and other collectors songs. Write for 
list. - Odelia Surnson, 308 W. Bell Ave .. 
Houston, Texas. jly1652 

PlANO & ROLLS 

NEW ROLLS and repair supplles (bel
lows cloth, tubing. leather) available tor 
all types ot automatic pIanos. - Durrell 
Armstrong. Player Plano Co., 222 S. 
Vassar, Wichita 8. Kan~. ap124661 

WANTED: H-note Wurlltzer planolno 
music. 10 tunes to the roll. Also rolls of 
"A" musIc. - Dan Gray, P.O. Box 8181, 
Fort Worth; Texas. d6867 

Wanted: Arnpico & Duo Art piano 
rolls. - Thomas Grattelo, 860 Sun
nyhills Road, Oakland, Calif. jly3633 

WANTED: Amplco rolls, $1 each, my 
oholce trom your Ilst. Send title and 
pianist. - Daggs, 726 N. Columbia Place, 
Tulsa 10, Okla. jly 8253 

No Fault of Mine' (14010). Both of 
these discs are recorded with un
usual clarity and brilliance and both 
should be popular. 'It Ain't No Fault 
Of Min-e' is one of the best of the 
Happiness Boys' many skits." On 
July 29, 1929, Hare made his final 
Edison solo, "Believe Me, That's 
Love." 

VI. Billy's Hold-Up Story 
One of the popular Edison sing

ers, Horace Ruwe, who recorded un
der the names of J. Donald Parker 
and Jack Parker, had died a few 
days before, and Billy recalled an 
amusing anecdote about him. 

It seemed that while Parker was 
still a struggling young singer he 
made a promise to himseilf that if 
he ever became a success he would 
treat hjmself to the most expensive 
hat in New York. After he signed 
his Edison contract in 1927 he de
cided success had come, so he paid 
$150 for a hat and wore it to his 
next recording engagement in the 
Edison laboratory at 79 Fifth Avenue. 
He decided to return home in the 
subway and sat beside an open win
dow. The train stopped at a station 
and a man on the platform reached 
through the window, deftly yanked 
the hat off Parker's head and ran 
away with it. The tenor afterwards 
said he certainly didn't think he got 
his $150 worth! 

Somehow Jones' former operatic 
ambitions were mentioned, and that 
reminded ,him of what I learned later 
was one of his favorite stories. He 
said he was on his way to the Astor 
Hotel, where he was staying at the 
time, after seeing a late show. It 
was about midnight and he was on 
Broadway neal' the Metropolitan 
Opera House when a man stepped 
up and pointed a gun at him. In 
a business-like manner and in a voice 
that smacked either of Brooklyn or 
the Bronx he informed Billy this was 
a stick-up and he wanted his money. 

Billy accordingly stuck up his 
hands and the man rifled his pock
ets. Then the hold-up specialist told 
him he could go. As Billy started 
walking away, his ever-present sense 
of humor surged up and he looked 
back over his shoulder and began 
singing; "Goodbye forever, goodbye 
forever-!" 

This irked his new acquaintance. 
"Say," he snapped, "if youse don't 
cut out makin' all dat noise it will be 
'goodbye forever' for youse! Come 
back here! 

"Say," exclaimed the hold-up man 
as Billy came back to him, "dat voice 
of yours sounds familiar! Ain't you 
dis guy Billy Jones dat sings on de 
raddiyuh ever' Friday night wit' 
Oinie Hare?" 

"Yes," Billy modestly admitted, 
"I'm Billy Jones." 

"WeIl, ain't dat sumpin!" raptur
ously returned his admirer. "Say, 
I listens to youse guys all de time! 
Wouldn't miss you for nuttin'! I 
can't take dis money offa youse after 
all de pleasure your singin' has give 
me and me 01' lady!" 

That sounded good to Billy. "Well, 
of course," he said, "I WOULD be 
glad to get the money back. I do 
have a lot of bills to meet, and-" 

:Suddenly the hold-up man's eyes 
hardened and his voice took on an 
added rasp. "Yea," he snarled, "1 
guess you would be glad, but you 
ain't goona git it back! I hear you 
raddiyuh characters makes more 
money in a week than a hard-workin' 
stick-man gits in a year! Lemme 
frisk you again!" 

He went through Billy's pockets a 
second time but found nothing. To 
recompense himseilf for his disap
pointment, he removed Billy's wrist 
watch, saying, "Dis'll do me more 
good than it does you! 

"Now," said the hold-up man in 
conclusion, "take off dem shoes! 
Looks to me like you an' me wears 
de same size kicks! An' sometimes 
hep characters like youse hides 
money in dere shoes! I'll take de 
feetgear too, Mister Jones!" Which 
he did, leaving Billy to hobble along 
to his hotel as best he could in his 
bare feet. 

Al Campbell and 1 left the Jones
Hare office with a cordial invitation 
from Billy to "come back any time." 
When we were outside Al laughed 
and said; "Billy has told that hold
up story dozens of times and he im
proves it every time he tells it. 1 
wonder how much of it is really 
true ?" 

(To be ,continued) 

.. 
MUSIC ROLLS 

PLAYER PIANO musIc rolls bought, 
Bold aml traded, all makes and types.
D. Nichelson, 1209 W. North Ave .. Balti
more 17, Md. jel2«31 

OVER 200 Duo-Art fully reproducing 
classical plano rolls. Chopin, Beethoven, 
etc., by Paderewskl, Rubinstein, others. 
For information write William Ptlkey, 
100 Wanvicl( Road, Jamestown, N. Y. 

83234 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

REGINA MUSIC BOX COMPANY old 
and new tune discs tor sale: aH types or 
antique music boxes and other meohanl
cal musical Items bought, sold and re
paired. - Lloyd G. Kelley, Broadway & 
Route 3, Hanover, Maas. je1,204.22 

RECORDS ... PHONOGRAPHS . . .MUSIC BOXES . . . ANTIQUE 

INSTRUMENTS . . . PIANOS & ROL LS . . . MELODEONS . . . 

NICKELODEONS . SHEET MUSIC ... ORGANS ... MUSIC ROLLS 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by nM W ALSa 

Billy Jones 
and Ernest Hare 

'(Dave Kaplan at the Piano) 

Continued 

By JIM WALSH 

VII, Death of Billy Jones 
Only a few weeks later, on the 

morning of November 24, 1940, I was 
lying in bed at my home in Johnson 
City, Tenn., indolently reading the 
Sunday morning paper when I was 
shocked to find a brief item saying 
Billy Jones had dropped dead on 
Broadway the day before. Saddened 
by the loss oi the friendly comedian 
with whom I had talked such a short 
time before, I obtained a copy of the 
Sunday NEW YORK TIMES for the 
sake of the death notice I knew 
it would publish. I quote it here 
in somewhat abbreviated form: 

BUll' Jones, of the erstwhile popular 
radio team Of Ernie Hare and Billy 
Jones, the Happiness Boys. died of a 
heart attack last night whJle walking 
along Broadway near Fiftieth street. 
He collapsed In front Of 1627 Broad
way and was carried by passersby into 
'8. nea"by restaurant where he was pro
nounced dead by an ambulance doctor 
from Metropolitan Hospital. His age 
was 51. 

Identification was established at 
once by a radio script in his pocket. 
It was lhe script for his part in ·the 
Three Little Sachs prog"am, 2 ·to 2:30 
to-day ove,' ·WMCA. His body waS re
moved to the new West Fifty-fourth 
Street station house, and eHorts were 
made to reach his wife who Is be
lieved to be in Philadelphia. 

After the death of his mother several 
years ago, Mr. Jones, who was con
sidered by his intimates to be the 
perennial bachelor, was secretly mar
ried. He and his wife operated what 
they caJ.led a "general store" In a Ii ttle 
Pennsylvania town near Philadelphia, 
and it was always to this destination 
that .Jones started when he finished .bis 
regular Sunday broa'dcast. 

Mr. Jones was born in New York 
on March 1-5, 1889, and was educated 
In scl\Ools here. His !lrst job was in 
the Custom House, and arter two years 
he became an employee of the Bank or 
Commerce. He decided that banking 
was not his forte, so boarded a boat 
for Nol'th Wales, where he operated 
briefly as a sheep herder on his uncle's 
farm at Towyn, Meronithshire . He re
turned to New Yorlt, he told friends 
later, because he could not handle the 
tongue-twisting Welsh vocabulary. 

Bac\< in New York he woot up-State 

to work in an iron ore nline. Latel' he 
·strung poles for the American Tele
graph and Telephone Company and 
pulled copper wire fo,' \Vestern Union. 
He worl<cd as a carpenter on the New 
York Central and even went in for 
'blacksmithlng before he dlscol'€"ed his 
rich tenor voice. 

It was in a phonograph "ecordlng 
studio that he met Ernie Hare. They 
teamed up for recordings and remained 
an inseparahle pail' until Hare's death. 
Toward the end of their Happiness 
contract they also were doing Fltt 
Soldiers for Standard Oil of New Jersey 
and then the Interwoven Pair for the 
Interwoven Stocking Company. The 
Happiness Boys reappeared, to be fol
lowed by the Taystee Bread program 
and a program fOl' the Gillette Safety 
Razor Company. At his death M,'. Jones 
was doing the program for Sachs Fur
niture. 

The Times also published this paid 
death notice: 

JONElS, Billy. suddenly on Nov. 23; 
survived by his beloved wife, May; his 
sister-in-law. Bessie, and nephews, 
Stllart and William. He was a member 
of New Yor\t Athletic Cillb, Winged 
Foot Golf Club. ViCe Oommamlel' Amer
ican Legion Post ~51 and The Niblicks. 
Services at Funerflll Church, 1Iadison 
Ave. and SIst St., TUesday el'ening, 
Nov. 26, at 8:30 o'clock. Interment 
Woodlawn Cemetery, Wednesday, Nov. 
27. Cortege leaves Funeral Church at 
10 A.M. 

The Associated Press news story of 
Jones' death said: "The famolls Jones 
-Hare radio partnership broke up on 
March 9, 1939, when Hare died jllSt 
a week before his 56th birthday. 
Sadly, at that time, Billy recalled 
that he and Ernie had made 4,000 
phonograph records together
"Good Lord, I suppose at least that!" 
On November 25, another AP item 
said: 

"A memorial program was broad
cast today over Station WMCA in
stead of the scheduled one starring 
Billy Jones, pioneer radio entertain
er, who died in Times Square of 
heart disease. Marilyn Hare, 16, 
whose late father, Ernie Hare, and 
Jones once comprised the famous 
"Happiness Boys" team, and James 
Brennan, pianist and song writer. ap
peared on the prog-ram." 

I was surprised to learn from the 
NEW YORK TIMES that Jones and 
his still surviving wife had a hobby 
of operating a country general store. 
He didn't mention it to me. :Since his 

The 
Happiness 
Boys . .. 

office was at 1674 Broadway, he 
probably either was going to, or com'
ing from, the office when he dropped 
dead at 1627 Broadway.. .'. ~. :" . , ' .. 

J j:111 Brennan survived Billy ' jones 
by almost 16 years. He died in his 
home at MiddJeboro, .Mass., after a 
long illness, on August 24,. 1956, at 
the .age of 70. A death notice in 
VARIETY said he began his song
writing career in 1910 after operat
ing a commercial art studio in his 
native Boston. He wrote the music 
for the 1918 song hit, "The Rose 
of No Man's Land." According to 
VARIETY, Brennan was a pioneer in 
l'adio, and "his first commercial pro
gram was the 'Imperial Imps,' fea
turing Billy Jones and Ernie Hare." 

VIII. Some Random Recollections 

After the first installment of this 
series appeared, I received a letter 
from a valued correspondent, Mrs. 
Edna E. :Sheldon, of Long Island 
City, N. Y., from whom I have been 
hearing occasionally for years. Con
siderably to my surprise, Mrs. Shel
don revealed in t·he following pass
ages that she had been well acquaint
ed with Ernie Hare and his family: 

HOBBIES came today and I just sat 
and edited it from covel' to covel'. No
ticed of course what data you gave 
about Ernest Ho.re. 

His only sister lived in Ocean View, 
Va., 0. suburb of Norfolk. I lived in 
lIel' cottage one summer, next door to 
Ernest }line's mother's year-around 
honse. His sister an'd her family lived 
with his mother. This was in 1920. She 
- the sister - had four chlldrem.: Two 
boys; one, JO'hn Carl Morgan, was for 
some years an announcer in the '3D's a.t 
Norfolk's radiO station. There was 
E"nest Hnre Morgan also. 

Ernest Hare was close to his mother 
and sl , ter. I met him when he spent 
his vacation with his family and was 
then u·nderstudy for AI Jolson. He 
brought along the mnsic of a new popu
lar song, "The Love Nest," and hIs 
sister accompanied him on the piano 
time and time again while he warbled. 
His sister would play his Vocalion rec
ords for me and tell of the critics' 
praise of his singing. His sister played 
the plano at the Co.tholic church near
by, on First street, Ocean View. 

I kept some contact by mail at 
Christmas time and an occasional letter. 
anel visite'd ·hls siste,' also In 1936. After 
1910' I lost track of her. His sister and 
her fnmil~' were proud of their fa.mous 
llncle . I ·think his wife's name was 
Marie. She had been a show glrl-
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PHONOGRAPHS I.<'OR SALE 

Rare phonographs for sale. Edison 
Concert, Berliner, Pathe', Edison Ma
roon Gem, Eldridge Johnson, early 
;phonograph with ear tubes and oth
ers. Cylinder records, parts of all 
-kinds. Reproducer repairing, styli 
(needle) installed. Reproducers for 
sale. Send 25c for lists. - Pollard's, 
4109 Soquel Dr., Soquel, Calif. 

036501 
FOR SALE: :;urplus antique phono

graphs from private collection, cylinder 
and disc. Send for free lIsl. - R. J. 
Baker. Fort Gray Dr., LeWiston, N. Y. 

03253 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED: Edison talking doH, Colum
bia Grand, Edison Concert, hurdy gurdy, 
street plano. Describe, price. - Nugent, 
R.F.D. 6, Box 33, Richmond, Va. au3023 

CYLINDER machines, reoords, parts, 
outside horn dlso maohlnes bought, sold, 
traded. - Dave Houser, 208 Fifth, Mln
er.vllle, Pa. mhllA23S1 

MUSIC BOXES, singing birda, early 
phonographs and collectors Items. Let 
me find It for you for your price. Send 
stamped envelope please.-J. E. Koehler, 
4116 College Ave., DeKalb, Ill. aua.262 

WANTED: Lowery Organo attachment 
for piano; Ampico rolls; player planas 
in fair condition; playel' organs and rolls; 
coin operated gum and candy machines. 
Animated displays of any kind before 
1900. Please send pictures of displays. 
Must be in working condition. Price, etc. 
-P'. RP .. Box 1.8S. '''estboro, Mass. 036:!7 

FROM A FORMER EDISON dealer's 
stock that had been in storage, r was 
able to find some original Edison styl
uses (needle) In both sapphire and dla
mon·d. Have a small surplus and will 
sell some while they last. Also, Diamond 
Disc repI'odueers a t ~5 each. Send fOl' 
free brochure on cylinder reproducers. 
-Pollard's, 4109 Soquel Dr., Soquel, 
Calif. 03219 

SHEET MUSIC 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1S50. 
Catalog ~Oc.-Fore's 3151 Hlgb, Denver 
4, Colo. je12i19a1. 

PIANO & ROLLS 

NEW ROLLS and repair supplies (bel
lows cloth, tubing. leather) available for 
all types or au tomallc pianos. - Durrell 
Armstrong, Player Plano Co., 222 S. 
Vassar, Wichita 8, Kans. apl24661 

WANTED: 44-note Wurlltzer planolno 
music. 10 lunes to the roll. Also rolls of 
"A" music. - Dan Gray, P.O. Box 3181, 
Fort Worth, Texas. d6867 

Wanted: Ampico & Duo Art piano 
rolls. - Thomas Grattelo, 860 Sun
nyhills Road, Oakland, Calif 03633 

S IMP L EX piano player, plays any 
piano. Has been electrifie(l. About 50 
rolls. $t50 crated. - Riohard Bissell, 
Roway tOll, Can n. 03882 

WILLIAM JENNING BRYAN'S "Es
tey" Baby Grand Piano for sale. -Write 
Stephenson's Antiques, Huntsville, Ohio. 

03291 

a very nice looking WOlllan. When I 
lived in the Morgan-·Hare cottage, it 
\vas on Avenue B. Ocean View, I be
lieve. I can still remember the cottage's 
nalne. Aug'anax - a. cOll1bi'tlation oC 
thr~e names. 

i : . .... . , /.. 

Ray Wile, a staff writer for RE
CORD RESEARCH and an authority 
on Edison Diamond Discs, who lives 
at Flushing, New York, wrote me: 

Your CUI'I"ent sel'ies on Jones and 
Hare is interesting. Ernest Hare lived 
in the block behind my family (168th 
street in Flushing) for several years. 
At about -the time the Happiness Boys 
began wOl'king fOI' Flit the Hares 
moved 10 the 150 series of streets in 
FlushIng. 

I was at El'llle's funeral. His death 
U,ad shocked all of us. Incidentally, his 
'vife''S name 'was Marie-not Mary, as 
his death certificate stated. Later ·his 
family moved to Hollywood and Mari
lyn was a contract player for Universal. 
I think she subsequently marrie'd Rudy 
Vallee's press agent. I beHeve Marie 
Hare Is dead. I cannot say since we 
lost con-tact years ago, 

You will observe that both Mrs. 
Sheldon and Ray Wile say Mrs. 
Hare's given name was Marie. How
ever, as one of the letters to be 
quoted from her daughter will re
veal, the name was originally Mary, 
but was changed to Marie for "show 
business" reasons. 

In view of Mrs. Sheldon's saying 
Ernie constantly practiced singing 
"The Love - Nest" during his 1920 
vacation, it is surprising that I have 
not been able to find that he record
ed it for any company. It is the 
sort of song in which Vocalion and 
Brunswick would have been most 
likely to use his fine voice, but 
Brunswick assigned the number to 
other singers and Vocalion appears 
not to have recorded it. 

IX. Letters from Marilyn Hare 
One ' thing I hoped to do when I 

began this series about "The Damon 
and Pythias of Show Business" was 
to write accurately enough to please 
Ernie Hare's daughter. Even so, I 
had no communication with Marilyn 
until after she hac! been sent copies 
of the first installment. 

However, the articles did not come 
as a surprise to her. Several years 
ago Charles Lindsley told her I was 
contemplating' such a series and 
Quentin Riggs of Oklahoma City 
mentioned my plans when he visited 
California in 1957 and talked to her 
by phone. On September 20, 1957, 
Quentin wrote to me concerning the 
telephone conversation; 

"Marilyn's married name is Parker 
and her husband's name is Joseph. 
For a while she had a regular TV 
show, but now she is devoting her 
time to her family (she has four 
children - three of her own and 

VIOLIN BOWS 

BOWS by HeInz Doelllng, endorse-d by 
Menuhln and Oistrakh, internationally 
acclaimed by leading artists as the mod
ern Tourte. Now available through K. W. 
Jones, sale U.S. Agent, 2855 Carter R-d., 
Trevose, Pa. s~215 

Of 

MUSIC ROLLS 

PLAYER PIANO music rulls bought, 
sold and traded, all makes and types.
D. Nichelson, 1209 W. North Ave .. Balti
more 17, Md. je124431 

OVER 200 Duo-Art fully reproducing 
classIcal plano rolls. Chopin, Beethoven, 
etc., by Paderewskl, Rubinstein, others. 
For information write WIlliam Plikey, 
100 Warwick Road, Jamestown, N. Y. 

88234 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

REGINA MUSIC BOX COMPANY 014 
and n&w tune discs for sale: dl types ot 
antique music ·boxes and other mechanI
cal musical Items bought, sold and ·re
paired. - Lloyd G. Kelley, Broadwa.y cI: 
Route 3, Hanover, Mass. je1a~lI 

REGINA MUSIC BOX COMPANY old 
and new tune discs for sale: all types ot 
antique music boxes and other mechani
cal musical items ·bought, sold and re
paired. - Lloyd G. Kelley, Broadway & 
Route 3, Hanover, Mass. jiy120422 

VIOLINS-REP ~RS 

VIOLI NS - New, used: Italian, Ger
man, etc. French bows. Repairs, appral
Rals. - K. W. Jones, 2855 Carter Rd .. 
TreNose, Po.. au3882 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

WANTED. Edison and Columbia cyl
mder phonographs and records, Disc 
phonos with horns, roller organa, muslo 
boxes, and melodlans. Private collector. 
-Neumann MUler, 410 \V. Lomita, Glen-
-dale 4, Calif. s3844 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Melodeon: 2 Rosewood: 1. 
Estey 1856, plays, needs cabinet repair, 
·$160. 2. Restored and refinished, $210. 
Crating free. Freight extrD.-.-Mrs. M. H, 
Grimmett, 107 Country Club Drive, Con
cord, N. C. auH62 

MELODEONS 

BEAUTIFUL RESTORED Instruments. 
Also buy and repair; reasona;ble. - C. 
Lamper, C-Sharp Hobby Shop, 1365 
Bristol, N.W., Grand Rapids, Mlch, 

aUil.ll6651 
OLD MASON MELODEON, wonderful 

condition, $96. Write for appointment. 
-Mrs. Ruth Nelson, 46 Auburn Street, 
Malda-n, Mass. s3272 

RECORDS ... PHONOGRAPHS . . .MUSIC BOXES •.. ANTIQUE 

INSTRUMENTS . 

NICKELODEONS 

PIANOS & ROL LS . . . MELODEONS . • • 

. SHEET MUSIC •.• ORGANS ••. MUSIC ROLLS 
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one stepson) and' to making occa
sional TV commercials. She was 
very charming. and friendly when I 
talked to her, and 1 wish I could have 
met her. She has a beautiful speak
ing voice - very deep-pitched, reson
ant, etc., quite similar to her father's. 
I have never heard her sing, but if 
she sings as well as she speaks she 
must be very good. 

Early in March, 1959, I was de
lighted to receive a long and infor
mative letter from Marilyn hersebf, 
from which I shall quote: 

Marc.h 9, 1959. I was glad to receive 
your letter today. I had already re
ceived a copy o( HOBBIES and was 
so happy with the story thus far I 
did want ·to tell you how accurate amI 
well done it is. I am sure both Billy 
and mY Daddy woudd be proud. grate
ful and pleased. 

Mother, Mrs. Ernie Hare, formerly 
Marie Flood of 'the Shubert musical 
days, passed away In Hollywood on 
Thanksgiving Day, 195-6. It was very 
sudden, as she had been in perfect 
health-went ·to bed on Weunesday 
evening and apparently suffered a 
'painless cerebral 'hemorI'hage at ap
proximately 9 A.M. She had <been very 
active during the war years at the 
Hollywood Canteen. You can under
stand that this was a great joy to her 
as In this place. where almost every 
star, old and new. appeared at some 
time or obher, she had a marvelous 
opportunity to renew many memories. 

I have show biz in the blood, brain 
and heart. so I am still carry>ng on 
someWhat. This year I was on "Queen 
for a Day," dOing Jeanne Cagney's 
fashion commentary while she was on 
a maternity leave for six months. I 
have done a number of half hour dra
matic shows and lots of commercials. 
I always think how strange I shou~d 
DOW 'be "selli'ng soap," as the saying 
,goes, when Daddy was one oC the ;!irst 

RECORDS WANTED 

WANTED TO BUY: Will pay $3 eaoh 
Cor rlne ooples of any Pathe sapphire ball 
records by GENE GRBElNE, "The King 
of Ragtime." Not Interested In Greene's 
Vietor &lnd Columbia reoords and do not 
want to 'buy records 'by other artists. 
WUI also pay '$8 Cor a good copy each 
of the February and May 1912, Co
lumbla record supplements. I need most 
COlumbia supplements prior to 1~12. 
Do not need VLctor and Columbia sup
plements after that year. Want pho
nograph trade publications, especially the 
Talking Mac.hlne World from 1M5 to 1926, 
and "house organs," such M The EdIson 
Pnonograph (anu Amberola) (Monthly), 
DIll.. Points, the Columbla Record & the 
Voice of the Vlotor.-.Jlm Walsh, Box 
476, Vlll'ton, Virginia. tfI 

WANTED: Tltta Ruffo's Pathe Dlnor
ah: Sel vendlcata-any number. size or 
coupUng: outside or oenter start.-Alda 
Favla-Artsay, 60 Prospeot Ave., Valhalla, 
N. Y. ttx 

RECORDS by John MoCormack. -
James Sanford, 601 N. Broadway, Wea
therford, Okla. 012407 

PIANO ROLLS WANTED: all types. 
send list, receive cash offer by return 
maU (list returned). - M. Montgomery, 
722 Spring, Ann Arbor, Mloh. je128041 

WANTED: HILLBILLY RECORDS by 
Carter Family, Unole Dave Maoon, Mon
roe Brothers, Cliff Carlisle, Jimmie Davis, 
Mainers Mountal'l1eers, Goebel Reeves. 
Gene Autry, eto. - Don Wahle, 1128 
Keller Ave., Louisville 13, Ky. au308~ 

WANTED: Glenn Miller material. Civ
ilian and Air Force orohestras. Air shots, 
air checks, V-discs, 16" transcriptions, 
(origInal dubs or tapes): home reoord
ings oC radio broauoa.sts. Also artioles 
and pictures. - Donald Whyte, >4,HI Park
sIde Ave., Buffalo 16, N. Y. 8.03'426 

ilEFT TO R!IGHT 
Marilyn Hare Parker, daughter of Ernest Hare, as she appears today. • 

Marilyn Hare, movie and television notable, sent this autographed photo. to Jim 
Walsh after reading the first installmen.t of the wHeM Jones and Hare Se1'les • • The 
inscription reads: "To Jim Walsh, in grateful remembrance of all the wonderful thmgs 
you've said of Jones and oHare. Marilyn Hare, 1959." 

to see the possibilities of enteptain
ment as a sales media. Of course I am 
practically completely involved in TV 
sinoe thel'e is disc jockey radio only, 
thougb I have a few radio commercials 
running locally. 

My family life is Number One of all. 
r arn, as you know 111arried to .Joe 
Parker. a motion pictul'e dlreotor. You 
may have noticed his credit on "D. 
A's Man," "The Texan." "Highway 
Patrol" and the ~1ew up and coming 
"Pete Kelly's Blues." On April 16th 
be sure to watch for the directOl"·s 

(~ontinued on page 33) 

RECORDS POR ~ALE 

('<1mJln'hpn~iv" Monthly T.iRI" ,..{ 
7R·o. inclllding' hundreds of unusual 
Ollt -of-print and rare vocals mailed 
on request. Collections bought.-Tbe 
Record Album. 208 W. 80th St .. New 
York 24, N. Y. ja128862 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
q;150? ''Prlce Guide lists 7500 'llumbers, 
values, $2.50 postpai"d.-American Record 
Collectors' Exchange, 825 Seventh Ave .. 
New York 19, N. Y. je120061 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold. - James 
Riley, 156 School St., Norwich, Conn. 

s3084 

OVE R 100,000 hard-to-get reoordR. 
1903 to LP. - Jaok's Reoord CE'lla r. ~"n 
Haight Street, San Franoisoo 17. ("Alit. 

d126121 

50 Years of old songs and popular 
favorites. Also band, instrumental 
and classical vocal records. Tell us 
your wants. Send for free lists. -
Gertrude M. Heyman, 528 East 3rd 
St., Brooklyn B, N. Y. au3618 

FREE "Personalities" catalog'S - rare 
records and broadoasts by radio, stage, 
screen, television personalities. - Amal
'gamruted Reoords, 341 Cooper Station. 
New York, N. Y. 012&121 

FOR SALE: Hundreds ot disc and cyJ
\nuer records, many types ot phono
graphs. 25c for lists, retunded when 
ordering. - Coppernoll's Antiques. Pala
tine Bridge, N. Y. au4006 

I SEE HUNDREDS of reoords every 
day. Let's 'hear your needs.-Ted's Sec
ond Hand Store, 1128 Ridge Ave., Phila
delphia. Pa. (Stamp please). 93253 

CLASSICAL VOCAL RECORDS at 
mail auction. Also phonographs, auto
graphed photographs, books on music 
and record catalogs. - Georg Pluok, 
Waterloo Village, Grass Lake, Mich. 

s3863 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS. South'~ 
store ror top oonditlon oollector's 78's. 
Operatic, hlstorloal, personality, jaz7.. 
Wants located. Free lists, your oategory. 
Colleotlons bought as well as sold. -
Record Colleotors Servloe, 2322 Biscaynfl 
Blvd., Miami 37, Fla. au3066 

Advance Collectors desiring rari
ties as Bassi, Bellincioni, Caruso, 
Carelli, Fabbri, Rossi, Wermez, etc., 
are advised to communicate with the 
Gramophone Trading Co., 5810 Bis
cayne Blvd., Miami, Fla., for quar
terly auction listings. au3447 

RARE UNUSUAL operatlo records for 
sale, mostly F.renoh Imported. Lists on 
request. - Collectors' Haven, 1131 Ber
gen St., Brooklyn 16, N. Y. s3633 

OLD RECORDS FOR SALE: Kreisler, 
Caruso. Curoi, Heink, MoCormack, Lau
der, Williams and others. Best otfer. -
Mrs. Stephen Tredennlok, 56 Chestnut 
St., Boston, Mass. 83863 

WANTED: Raulo transcriptions, AFRS 
I'eoordings, records of all types by Sam
my Kaye, Guy Lombardo, Blue Barron, 
Bill Kenny & Inle Spots. Top prloes 
paid. - Paul Soriven, 238 West State St., 
Niles, Ohio. au3Z15 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
80 per word; three months for the prlc. 

of 2; twelve months for the price of 8. 

(Except for change In address, no 
changes permitted on the low three and 
twelve months rate.) 
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in flight. All in all, such a bell must 
at one time have made a most suit
able gift, for every detail bespeaks 
the wish for a long life. Indeed, the 
inscription itself when translated ex
presses this same wish. 

A variation of this bell has the tor
toise carrying an elephant on his 
back. The elephant in turn, an em
blem of strength and sagacity, car
ries on his back a dome-like bell rep
resenting the world. 

Most commonly the tortoise is 
shown with a crane astride his back, 
a bell in the bird's beak. These at
tractive call bells have long been pop
ular .in ,Ol'iental households as in
expensive symbols of the family's 
wish for a long life. 

To the Oriental mind, each crea
ture has a special symbolic value 
and serves to express some thought, 
usually felicitous, when adorning a 
bell or other art object. The sheep 
is the symbol of a tranquil retired 
life; the horse is emblematic of speed 
and perseverance; the .monkey stands 
for good luck. Two other animals fre
quently represented on both Chinese 
and Japanese bells are the deer
meaning happiness, and the fox-,-;$s-
chief. ' 

The peacock signifies grace and 
charm, and sometimes poses as the 
handle on a bell. Mandarin ducks and 
wild geese, especially in pairs, have 
become symbols of conjugal <fidelity 
because they are thought to mate for 
life. A graceful pair tof geese, with 
necks arching, forms the handle on 
an unusual bronze bell having pellets 
enclosed within it. In shape the bell 
resembles a child's toy iron except 
that it is "ladly" perforated so that 
the sound can be heard. 

Fish, in general, stand for wealth 
and success and perseverance--for as 

BELt. CATAlLOCl $1.00 
IIIUltnt.d wllf1 383 llelli an'd prlooa I (IalI1 

Sell a Bell to mol 
Co.toJOII 10 yours 'or J.I'lI.EElI 

TGar $LOG ret:unded on 'm,. IIrst puroba.aol 

LAWRENCE LTMAN 
SRPllIII.1W ,pAlbK ' AN'J:'IQUES 

5088 Eaoton Ave. SL LouIs 13, ~lIssoDrl 
tt. 

•• • •• • ••••• AA •••••••• ~. 

legend tells us, their struggles and 
leapings against the rapids in the 
Yellow River have always been great
ly admired by the Chinese. The carp 
in particular forms a favorite motif 
and there are many life-like crea
tions of it in ivory, jade, wood, and 
metal. 

The carp is not only a prime leap
ing fish but is also credited as a first 
rate message-carrier. TI1e idea of the 
carp as a message-carrier was first 
recorded by a poet of the Han dynas
ty, who told how he "was brought 
some carp by a boy, and cutting open 
one, found ,in its belly a letter from 
his beloved, declaring 'her love and 
wishing him happiness." 

Later poets have carried on this 
fantastic legend. even crediting the 
carp with the power to carry prayers. 
High over the entrance to a temple 
there often 'hangs a large bronze bell 
shaped like a carp. A tug on the 
lengthy tassel indicates the worship-

~ er's wish that his prayers be car
ried forth by the messenger-carp. 

I Among mythological creatures the 
dragon and the phoenix are of spe
cial interest. The phoenix, an imagi
nary bird living in the highest heav
ens, has alway~ been the special em
blem of royal personages. It signi
fies eternal youth and vigor. 

The dragon as a symbol has now 
been w.idely replaced by the lion (Dog' 
of Fo) as the orthodox guardian of 
Buddhist faith. But the dragon for 
centuries was the dominating symbol 
of Chinese culture. As such it stood 
for all that is powerful, magnificent, 
terrible, and glorious~a genuine sym
bol of imperial power. 

Actually, there were nine types of 
mythical dragons. However, those 
shown by craftsmen were invariably 
either the royal dragon (P'u Lao) 01' 
the musical dragon, the latter being 
especially appropriate on bells. 

Even the elements of nature have 
symbolic attributes in Oriental art. 
Representative of a thunderbolt is the 
Tibetan Dorje used as a handle on 
lamasery bells. Foul' prongs curve 
gracefully over a center prong the 
five signifying indestructible p~wer. 
Fir~ rays are symbolized on many 
Shrme bells by numerous long spikes. 

BELLS FOR SALE 

LIST otbells tor sale, and bells want
ed, 10c. - Stonecrest Antiques, Ma.rl
borough, Conn. P. O. East Hampton, 
Conn. s3272 

FOR SALE: Bronze Bell trom sIs 
"Claremont" 1906, With clapper, crate 
and ship F.O.B. ${)O. - Albert Carriere 
8234 Apple St., New Orleams 18, La. 03483 

Travel Search for Bells 
By A. C. Meyer - $2.50 

A story about the Meyers' personal search 
for bells. A down-to-earth summary of 
a. fascinating hobby. 

Publlahed by 
LIGHTNER PUBLISHING CORPORATION 

7006 So. Michigan Aye. Chicago 5, III • 

BILLY JONES & 

ERNEST HARE 
(Continu~d from Page 31) 

credit on the Academy Awa.rds as .Joe 
has had that chore for the .past three 
yea,'s. .Joe started in radio here In 
Los Angeles in 1936 and was producer
director on some wonderful shows like 
Fibber McGee and Molly, Amos and 
Andy, etc., not to forget his last radio 
bit with Rudy Vallee, who was, as 
you may know, a good friend of .Jones 
and Hare. Rudy was best man at the 
Parker weddIng in Chicago April 13, 
1947, amd is godfather to our first born, 
Stephen Ernest, now aged 10. 

That brings us to the children. They 
are: Stephen Ernest, born Sept. 11, 
1918; Christopher Joseph, born May 14, 
1951, and Germaine Marie, born May 7, 
1956. We think they are all pretty 
special and though Steve bears the 
Ernest name, It Is Chris who bears 
t·he physical resemblance to Ernie Hare. 
Botb the 'boys are musically inclined. 
Steve is pretty good on the plamo and 
Chri·s has the blessed Hare vocal 
chords, ,though all ·thls talent Is at this 
point reserved for home consumption. 
Germaine Is too young to teU us of 
her abilities except that ahe Is ' "the 
princess with the personality" to all 
01. us. 

Oh yes, you might like to know how 
the Joe Parker-Marilyn Hare romance 
blossomed. I was overseas, entertaLn
ing troops all over Italy and Atrica 
with Ed Gardner of "Duffy's Tavern." 
We landed In Naples, Italy, ami .Joe 
asnd Ed renewed thei.r old radio ac
quaintance and .Joe and Ma.rtlyn start
ed a new friendship which was renewed 
upon Joe's return to the States In 1946. 

We hope ,that one day the Happiness 
Boys story wlll be on the screen. There 
has been much In,terest from time to 
time and I am certain one day the tlJne 
wlll be right. I hope I have answered 
a few of the questions you asked. Use 
what you will. We'll 'be looking t.or the 
nex.t Installment eagerly. Thank you 
for caring so much for the ones I love 
so. Sincerely, MARILYN HARE PAR
KER. 

With her letter, Marilyn enclosed 
a biography prepared by the NBC 
Publicity Dept. After telling of ' how 
she took her father's place as Billy 
J ones' partner during his last illness, 
the biography says: 

Republic Pictures brought Marl!lyn to 
Hollywood. WithIn three years she haJd 
starred In 21 motion pictures. She 'WlI.8 
borrowed from Repu'bllc by the pro
ducers of the musical hit, "Meet the 
People." She co-star·red wlth a young 
and coming comedian, .Jack Bailey, 
now the star of NBC-TV's "Queen for 
a Day." ... During the war years 
Marilyn appeared in more 'thasn 'SOO 
camp and hospital shows . .•. With <the 
advent of television, she starred In 
"Admiral Hollywood Revue," telecast 
from the stage of Pa.ntages 'Theater, 
Hollywood, In 1948. She follo:wed this 
with her own dally show from a Holly
wood station. Later she appeared on 
"The Re'd SkeJ.ton Show," "The Bob 
Crosby Show," "Art Linkletter's House 
Party," "The Buster Keaton Show," 
"The Dan n y Thomas Show" and 
"Queen for a Day." Her latest motion 
picture credit Is "Eighteen and Anx
ious" with Martha Scott, Jim 'Ba.cJrus, 
William Campbell and Mary Webster. 

The sketch says Marilyn attended 
Flushing High School in New York 
and the University of Southern Cali
fornia; that she is 5 feet, 31h inches 
tall, has blonde hair and brown eyes 
and her hobbies are ".children, swim
mjng and golf ~ in that order." 

A later letter from Marilyn gives 
(Continued On Page 36) 
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WANI'ED: 
Old, rare and unusual 

TOYS, TRAINS, TROLLEYS: 

Tin amI cast Iron horse-drawn Tally 
Ho's, brakes, landaus, surreys, cabs, 
buckboards, chariots, gigs, beer wagons, 
ambulances, fire engines, large Hygela 
Ice wagon .. , Royal Circus wagons, walk
Ing horses. 

Mechanical banks, animated cap pis
tols, steam toys. 

Toy train catalogs, Sears, Butler Bros. 
catalogs. 

Brass auto lamps, horns, auto radi
ator emblems, catalogs. 

Give complete size, description and 
price, with photo If pOS<llble. 

SCRANTON HOBBY 
DISTRIBUTORS 

331 Adams Ave, Scranton, Pa. 
mhoGc 

~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~ 

We are accepting orders for 

REPAIR 
SERVICE 

on 
MECHANICAL 

BANKS and TOYS 
We Also Buy Old Banks 

GEORGE W. BAUER 
P. O. Box 145 

Pottstown, Pa. 
!.fo ;: 

.1111111111111111111111.1111111111111111,,111111111111111111111111111111;; 

$10 to $250 and up paid for 
mechanical penny banks. New 
r~vised list of prices I pay, 
25c. 

E. L. ROMEY 
Box 291 

Bluffton, 

MEffiANICAL BANK 
BOOKLET 

A new booklet useful to both dealer 
and collector. Complete listings 8JIld 
new grading system. In seven par·ts 
covering the complete field of Am
erican, foreign, semi-mechanical, pat
terns, recasts, fake<!, and variations, 
NOW AVAILABLE PRICE $2-

F. H. GRIFFITH 
Harris Pump and Supply Co. 

Pittsburgh 3, Pa, 

MECHANICAL BANKS 
REPAIRED 

Buy! Sell I Trade I 
PARTS FURNISHED: COIN TRAPS. - WILL 
BUY BROII:EN DANII:S; PARTS I OLD COINS. 
GLASS MARBLES, oto. 

V, D. HOWE 
395 W. Utica St., Buffalo 22, N. y, 

!.fo 

WANTED 

PL£ASE NOTE my mechanl<, ... 1 bIWk 
display ad In this sectlon, listing variou. 
wants.-F, H. Griffith, Harris Pump & 
Supply Co., Pittsburgh 3, Pa. th 

Mechanical Banks - Leslie DeVoe, 
4010 Washington Blvd" Indianapo
lis 6, Indiana. ja12676 

MECHANICAL AND STILL BANKS 
wanted for resale. Describe fully and 
state price. - A. Hotze, 9326 McKenzie 
Rd., Affton 23, Mo. jal20821 

WANTED TO BUY: Old cast Iron still 
banks for personal collection. No repairs 
or repaints. Hll!:he~I pric,,~ pald.-LRrry 
Shrimplin, Rt. I, Conesvllle, Ohio. s3483 

IRON MECHANICAL BANK and Iron 
to." parts - aales and service. - Kurtz 
Antiques, SaRatoga, Pa. au6844 

MECHANICAL BANKS WANTED, 
Only good, clean, originals desired. Top 
pI·ices. - Donna J. Fisher, Selinsgrove, 
Pa. 03042 

FOR SALE 

HAVE nice selection of slill bRnl,s and 
few mechanicals. Please enclose stamp 
fOI' list.-A. I-lotze, 9326 McKenzie Rd., 
Affton 23, Mo. RuG407 

MECHANICAL BANKS for sRle. Send 
stamped addressed envelope for list. -
Gordon, Grimes, 11091 Highway 39, vYest
minste,', CaliL au1631 

OLD BANK BARGAINS! 
Iron Elephant Bani" $4. Bank Building 
Bank, $4.50. Large Iron Goat (Oscar) 
Bank, tail and horns missing, ·$8.50. 
Large Safe Bank (combination) front and 
bRCk, iI'on, 8'hx6", ·$9. Red Tin Safe BRnk 
(quaint boat .. cene) key gone, $2. Reg
istering Bank, tin (Reg. to .10), $2. 
Green Mail Box Banl{, tin, no trap, ~2. 
Postage extra. 

THE PRISCILLA 
72J Skyline Drive 

ALDEN HOUSE 
York, Pa. 

auc 

MECHANICAL BANKS & TOY PISTOLS 
Especially Want Mechanical Banks: 

• TURTLE (Sticks hoad out) 
• BOWERY BANK 

• PRESTO (Mouse on root) 
• WIMBLEDON 
• JONAH &; WHALE 

(Jonah em6lll'es 
from whale) 

• BOWLINO ALLEY BANK 
• RED RIDINO BOOD 
• FOOTBALL (Colored man klc~ 

ball) 
• SCHLEY BO'TI'L

INO UP CERVERA 

• PRESTO (Penny changes to 
quarter) 

• JAPANESE BALL 
TOSSER. 
(TIn, wind-up) 

• SHOOT THAT HAT 
BANK 

• FOOTBALL BANK (Man Klob CoIn 
In E:ouae) 

• TOMMY BANK (Prone SoldIer 
Shoots Oun) 

.• JOHN BULL BANK 

• BULL &; BEAR 
BANII: 

• COASTINO BANK 
• MUSICAL SA vnl'0 

BANK 
(You pay-I play) 

• PREACHER IN 
THE PULPrr 

• TARGET 
• WINNER SAvnI'O 
• LI'I'TLI!I JOCKO 

MUSICAL (tin) 

• RIVAL 
• SMYTH X-RAY 
• SNAKE &; FROO 
• BRITIS:B: LION 

(TIn) 
• TOAD IN DBN 

(Tin) 

• PERFECTION 
REGISTERINO 

BANK 

PISTOLS: 

• CAMERA 
• DOLPBlN 
• TORPEDO Shooter 
• HUMPTY DUMPTY (3 heada) 
• SAn·INO SHIP 

D TWO DOGS ON 
BENOE! 

• OSCAR WILDE BOMB 
• TAMMANY PISTOL 

(TIger Be"") 

AJso want cn.st Iron horse drawn coniages. n.n.1. 
mated boll rlnglng pull toys, old toy automobll"'l 
n.nd old catalogs .howlng ban1<s and toy platol •. 

F. H. GRIFFITH 
HARRIS PUMP & SUPPLY CO. 
Pittsburgh 3, Pennsylvania 

tIl< 

BILLY JONES and 
ERNEST HARE 

(.continued from page 33) 

the following additional information: 
Ernest Hare had brown eyes and 

brown hair. My paternal grandparents 
are both deceased. There are two of 
Daddy's sister's children in Norfolk
EI'nest Morgan and Louise Morgan 
Fa'Tar. One cousin, John Carl Morgan, 
is in radio at Vlcl,sburg, Va., arrd one, 
Ida, somewhere In Virginia - I don't 
1010'''' ,vhel'e. 

Mother was born Ma.ry Flood but 
used Marie Flood in the theater and 
Marie Hare ever after. She was born 
Feb. 27, 1886, in Huntington, Pa., and 
passed away Nov. 26, 195G, a;t 70. 

Billy Jones' widow Is residing in 
Lancaster, Fa. Billy and May were 
married in 1937. 

I was born Oct. 23, 1923, in Flushing 
Hospital Flushing, N. Y. As you 
mentioned. I have three children and 
one stepchild, Ronald, 1G. I am dark 
blonde with brown eyes. 

X, In Conclusion 
And now, having chronicled the 

achievements of the younger genera
tion, as exemplified by Marilyn Hare 
Parker, we have reached the conclu
sion of the saga of those two most 
lovable gentlemen of the entertain
ment wO!'ld, Billy Jones and Ernest 
Hare. Their memories deserve to re
main ever green not only because 
of their great abilities and the hap
piness their perfol1nances brought to 
millions but because their association 
so well exemplifies one of the great
est virtues - brotherly love. I hope 
their life stories will soon be told 
on the stage, TV or t.he screen. 
Meanwhile, I can think of no more 
appropriate way in which to sum up 
their attitude toward their fellow 
men and the good they did while they 
lived than by quoting the final chorus 
of their Edison record of "That's My 
Hap-Hap-Happ·iness" : 

(Continued on page 43) 

..................................................................... 

WANTED 
ANTIQUE 

MECHANICAL BANKS 
Toy J'Obbers Catalogs 

Describe fully and 
state price 

LEON J. PERELMAN 
COLLECTOR 

339 Winding Way 
Merion, Penna. 

~i:~~~~;~~;;···~ 
Damaged Banks if rare will be aeaepted, l 

HARRY G. MILLER, Collector ~ 
1418 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo. ~ 

tfr ~ ~.~ ••• v_.~. _______ ~ __ ._~ 
Plense mention HOBBIES when 

?'eplying to ndvertisements 
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es and urged us to "take all you 
want!" (Sometimes I wish I had 
availed myself of that generous of
fer! But in those days, we were an
xious not to be thought gTeedy!) 

I am sure that most collectors 
have buttons such as th.ese. which are 
dear to them for personal reasons. 
Mounting such buttons together is 
like meeting old friends, for as we 
look at them we remember days 
that are gone, and enjoy them, even 
in retrospect. Such buttons may be 
arranged in various wa)1s, as individ
ual taste suggests. I have seen "Fam
ily" buttons grouped together; or but
tons mounted beside pictures of those 
who wore or donated them. I have 
seeJll them carded in rows, isolated ill 
daguerreotype cases, mounted and 
identified in albums. It doesn't mat
ter how they are a rran g'ed-wh at 
d<;>es matt~r is the ple&.sure they can 
glV~, the JOYS and memuries they can 
revIve. 

I have many buttons which are 
showier than these "Canterbury But
tons;" many that are more valuable, 
in a money sense. But these are the 
kind of buttons I like best: they are 
not "outstanding" i they are not mu
seum material i they are buttons such 
as any collector might have--and 
might cherish for similar reasons. 

000 00 
000 

.210 0 023 
.2.2. 

Key to "CANTERBURY ,BUTTONS" 

13. Head of Unknown Lady (with 
elaborate hail'-do) in Plastic Horn. 

14. Black Glass Waistcoat (?) but
ton with dull finish, incised pattern. 

15. "Liberty Head" in hard rubber. 
(Nos. 13,14 and 15 are shown against 
lighter colored mounts). 

16. Gold-plated Filigree but ton 
froIn! a wedding dress, c. 1898. 

17. Overall button: "Carter's, Leb
anon, N: H." 

18. Moss Rosebud in pressed brass, 
tin back. 

19. Hand-painted plaster-of-Paris 
button, made by D.F.B., showing 
church, etc. as in picture above. (This 
is the only button in the group that 
didn't come from Canterbury, but 
this seemed an appropriate place to 
put it). 

20. "Venus and Cupid": brass with 
applied figures, tin back. 

21. "Bu tterfiy": two-piece C z e c h 
"Paperweight" in several colors, c. 
1915. 

22. "Rosebud": same type and age 
as number 2l. 

23. "Steeplechaser" in brass with 
tinted background. 

I know where everyone of these 
buttons came from; I remember the 
circumstances under wnich each was 
acquired. I shall never forget the 
friends and "friends' friends" who 
proffered their button bags and box-

f +MCHOii1r Bu~ri'oNBooKS+~ 
t Btrl"I'ON HAND BOOK: -----, uo 1 SUpplement I to Hand Boot ___ 1.30 Sul>pleme.nt n an4 Indea< ______ 2.211 

su.rn~~t orIf..edan~t ~:"""t!Dle-=-w.OO 3.00 
ORDD FROM 

WANTED 

WIL.L PURCHASE rare buttons a.t half JIst price. - Mrs. Edna. Cunningham, 4007 V&lley Drive, Syracuse, N.Y. j&U&l8 

BUTTONS FOR SALE 

TEN SMALL PICTURES, $1.25: 10 un
u,:;ecl Calicoes $1.50 : %" Calicoes 3'5c ea.: 10 .rewels $1: olrl glass: large and small Plc.lures: lustl'", pictures: Vermont Light 
Inlantry and Militia. Approvals with references. - iVfl·S. T. B. 'Vakefielrl 76 Greene St., Burlington, Vt. ~3004 

100 GOOD OLD BUTTONS $1. Others on approval, also goofles. - Ruth Griffith, 6S2 S. Cochran. Charlotte. Mich. 
s6804 

$1.10 BUYS 10. 20, 50 or 100 good old buttons Includfng 10 worth $I free or 1 large picture blltton free . Money-bacl( guarantee. - Mrs. A. S. Campbell. 788 Bonaventure Ave .. N.E., Atlanta G. Ga. 
s3024 

EXTRA GOOD OLD BUTTONS: 100 assorted, 50 assorte'rl "nd 1 larll'e picture button. 6 small pictures. or 25 uniform for t1.10. Poke bOXeR anll approvals. _ Minerva M. Miner. Sherburne. N. Y. 
jly36!l4 

100 and 1 good old buttons for $1. 
Large ;selection, write. - Mrs. Emma 
Smutmck, Box 145, Abington, Conn. 

au3024 

C IV I L WAR Battleflp.ld found buttons for sale. Will huv Military and early state bllttons. Rpllc list 10c. - Sam McClal·en. Route No.3. Richmond. Va. 
jel&31 

. ANTIQUE BUTTONS. (lirpet Europea'Yl' Impol'ts. c.ollectors' item~. lRth c~ntury buttons. Dlctorlals, Cl·~!=:tS. c11'e~s-e~rrinq's 
SAtS. (!uff Jink~ - ~'rrs. '!\-Inrp:ot .Tacohy· 250 W. 94th St.. New YOl'I( 25. N.Y. . 

jly12H31 

THREE BOOKS ON GOOFIES at $1 each. Contain .• photo!!'rRnhs. des('rlptlons and Inilex. PrIce 11M Inr.luded.-E. 'Pflckard, 825 So. 98th. Tacoma. Wash. jly6825 

OLD BUTTONS a'Yld Goofles. - D. 

To me, they are Memories-in-minia
ture and tll1chang'ing souvenirs of 
"happy highways," that I can never 
travel again. 
"VI

'
llen Time who steals our y'ears away 

Shull stea'l our pleasures. too 
The mem'ry of the past will stay. 

And half our joys renew. " 

BILLY JONES and 
ERNEST HARE 

(Continued from page 35) 
On Edison records Jones and Hare 
Entertain you folies out there, 

Anrl that's our hap-hap-ha.ppJne.ss! 
Just to know the things we do 
Malces us feel we're pleasing you

That's our hap-hap-happiness! 
Each one beneath the sun should do 

his share while he's here, 
Spreading 0.11 around him a little sun

sh~ne and cheer. 
If we've failed. at least we've tried, 
But If you feel satisCled, 

That's our hap-hAp-happiness! 

THE END 

Now that the Jones and Hare 
series is concluded, there are one 
or two odds and ends I should like 
to add and an error or so to correct. 

Bob Pye, of Penticton, British 
Columbia. has added two more names 
to the list of those undel· which 
J ones and Hare recorded. Mr. Pye 
has a Silvertone record on which 
they are called Lewis James and 
John Marron-a puzzling choice of 
names, since the late Lewis James 
was one of the most popular record
ing' tenors of the Jones and Hare 
period. Says Bob Pye: "It's Billy 
and Ernie, with Dave Kaplan. They 
even identify themselves with some 
patter." Another Silvertone record 
lists them as the Radio Kings. 

In the May issue, the cut lines 
beneath the photo of Harry Reser's 
Quartet incorrectly referred to him 
as "the greatest living master of 
the five-string banjo." This, of 
course, should have been "tenor ban
jo." His group should not have been 
r~ferred to as. a "banjo quartet" 
since Reser was ltS only banjo player 
and he was holding another instru
me,nt in the picture. Harry plays the 
gUltar and ukulele in addition to the 
banjo. 

Two or three typographical slips 
should be noted in the June article. 
In the first column, where it is said 
the record of "Oh My Yes" was 
made "about a year ago before the 
advent of ele~tric recording," "ago" 
should be omltted. The record was 
made in 1924. 

i MRS. FLORENCE N. APOSTLE 
4806 Fitzhugoh Ave. 

Richmond 26, Virginia d69p ~ ..••.................••... Barts' Antiques, 76 Centre St., R.F.D . 3. Bradford, Mass. au3·291 

In the third column Franklyn 
Baur's. first name is misspelled as 
Franklm. Baur always spelled it 
with a "y." On page 35, the state
ment that I was never able "during 
my liJfetime," to learn ~hat had 
become of Marguerite Dunlap ob
viously should be "during her' life
time." 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 

LAMBERT MURPHY 
By JIM WALSH 

U-:OTE: This article is written at. the 
request of. nnd dedicate'd to my friend 
or long standing. Miss Aletta Reed. of 
FOI·t Myers. Fla .• who has been a Lam
bert Murphy admirer for many years) . 

LAMB·ERT MURPHY, at the 
beginning of his recording career 

I. A Word on Arthur Godhey's 
Cancel' 

I am writing on Sunday, May 3. 
For the past several clays millions of 
Americans have been concerned over 
the health of the comedian, Arthur 
Godfrey, who recently underwent an 
operation for removal of a lung can
cer. His plight recalls the fact that 
Lambert Murphy, an artist of a whol
ly different type, was a victim of a 
malignant growth on his vocal chords. 
An operation ended a brillill;nt career 
by reducing Murphy's vOIce to a 
whisper, but it arrested the ~isease, 
and Murphy lived a useful life for 
years afterward. 

Knowing this, we may hope that 
Arthur Godfrey will also be spared. 

II. In the Beginning 

Lambert Murphy, who was one of 
Victor's top tenors for almost 20 
years, beginning in 1911, and who 
also had four successful years as a 
member of the Metropolitan Opera, 
was born April 15, 1885. He died. in 

Conducted by JIM WALSH 

Hancock, N. H., where he had made 
his home for a good many years, 0~1 
July 24, 1954. It hardly. seem~ POSSI
ble when one studies hiS bOYish ap
pe~ring photos ill the old Victor cat
alogs, that he was 69 years of age 
when his life ended. 

For more than ten :leal'S the Vic
tor publications contained this sum
mation of Murphy's career: 

Lambel·t Murphy is an American and 
was born In lhe city of Springfield, 
Mass. As a boy he sang in church 
choit's. and Jater, while at Harvard 
University . tool< much Interest In musi
cal matters. During his senior year 
at Harvard he commenced his concert 
career continuing' it Cor two seasons 
after his g'mduatlon in 1908. and fill
ing' Il'lflny irllpOl'tant engas'enl!3nts, . in
cluding concerts or the Boston Festival 
Orchestra (~lll'ee successive seasons), 
and the Handel fl.nd Haydn Society. He 
was soloist at St. Bat'tholomew's 
Church, New York, but resigned his 
position there when he went to the 
Metropolitan in 1911, In order to de
vote his time entirely to operatic work. 
Mr. MUI'phy is naturally endowed with 
a tenor oC unusually pure quality, 
which. during his professional career. 
has developed In richness. warmth and 
color. 

From the MacMillan Encyclopae
dia of Music and Musicians I glean 
the additional information that Mur
phy was a pupil of a . noted pianist 
and teacher, Isidore Luckstone, as 
well as of Herbert Witherspoon, the 
distinguished basso who afterwards 
became a Victor recording artist and 
manag'er of the Metropolitan. 

Two years after Victor introduced 
electrical recording in 1925. the Blue 
Label record series in which Mur
phy's offerings had been catalog'ed 
was discontinued and he, like Olive 
Kline and Elsie Baker, was promoted 
to Red Seal status, as Reinald Wer
rem'ath had been six years before. 
His biographical sketch was trans
ferred to the Red Seal section of the 
catalog, and the 1929 edition tells 
us that "his career as a singer began 
as It choir-boy, in which occupation, 
as an alto, he was greatly outshone 
by his brother, who had a soprano 
voice. He 'grew up' and went to Har
vard, where ... he 'made' the Glee 
Club. Not so long' afterward, at the 
instance of Riccardo Martin, he was 
heard by, and taken into, the Metro
politan Opera Company. Since. leav
ing' there, he has sung at concerts, 
festivals, and with the symphony and 
other important organizations every
where in America." 

Lambert Murphy's brother, who 
"outshone" him, was Ray Dic]<inson 
Murphy. At the time of the tenoT's 
death he was living in Upper Mont
clair, N.· J., and was president of the 
Equitable Life Assurance Compa-

ny. There probably is almost no risk 
of error in surmising that when he 
made his Victor records under the 
disguise of Raymond Dixo~, Murphy 
used a modi,fied form of hIS talented 
brother's two given name.:;. 

III. Death Notice 

Additional information about Lam
bert Murphy's life and achievemel!ts 
is contained in the death l1utlce, With 
a Springfield, Mass., date line, which 
the New York Times publIshed July 
25, 1954: 

Mr. Murph~' made his debut at the 
Metropolitan at the age of 26, but 
resigned four years later to take up 
eoncert worl<. At about the same time 
'he became one oC the Victor reeordlng 
artists. He once estimated that he had 
made 200 recordings. 

In later years, Mr. MUrphy ta,ught. 
voice at ' the Ma]kin Conservatory in 
Boston and also conducted classes 
weeldy In New Haven and ·Springfleld. 
Du·rlng World War II. after the con
servatory had closed, he. conducted 
voice classes in Springfield an'd worlted 
In a local war plant. Mr. Murphy also 
·had Ibeen a soloist at the . Brick 
Presbyterian Church in New York. _ 

His singing and teaching were 
brought to an end when he underwent 
n serious throat operation In the early 
Forties. . 

Mr. Mur.phy married Jesse Stewart 
Rowe in 1921. Also surviving are two 
Sisters, Mrs. Jesse Washburn and ~Iss 
Marion C. Murphy, both oC this CIty, 
and >1. brobher, Ray Dicl<inson MUrphy. 

Lambert Murphy made his debut at 
the Metropolitan Opel'a on November 
17 1911 singing the role of the saIlor 
in' "T,.{stan und Isolde." His other 
roles includ£d Joe in "'l'he Gi"1 oC the 
Golden \Vest," Vogelgesang In "Die 
Meistersinger" and l>roh in "D>1.s Rhein
~old." He created the roles oC Cara'doc 
in Horatio Parl<er' s "Mona" and of 
"Montfleury" and "Cadet" in Walter 
Damrosch' s "Cyra,lO de 13ergerac" ~nd 
he was the Majordomo of Von Fanmal 
in the first American ·performance or 
Strauss' "Del' Rosenltavalier." 

Except for one brief period, through
out his career, record buyers had 
scant opportunity to hear Lambert 
Murphy in operatic roles, especially 
r:uch relatively unfamiliar ones as 
those mentioned in the obituary, If 
the tenor estimated his recordings 
at 200, I am sure he under counted. 
He not only made a long' list of solos 
but also sang in many duets and 
quartet offerings and was one of the 
standbys of the Victor Light Opera 
and Opera Companies, It is a pity 
space is lacking to undE'rtake a com
prehensive tabulation of his recorded 
output. 

IV. Murphy's Recording Career 
Begins 

The .first solo record by the tall, 
broad-shouldered, athletic appearing 
young tenor appeared in a special 
group of new musical comedy offer
ing':; which Victor issued p.arly in 
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November, 1911. His identity was 
concealed under the assumed name of 
Raymond Dixon on the 12-inch dou
ble-faced record which contained his 
version of the oddly titled "Hm! She 
is the One Girl" from Leo Fall's light 
opera, "The Siren," coupled with the 
Victor Concert Orchestra playing 
"G.ypsy Love Waltzes." Listed on the 
back page of the Dec., 1911, VictOl' 
supplement, only brief information 
was given about thi~ record, but 
'IHm!" was described as Donald Bri
an's song hit in "The Siren," "by the 
Victor's new tenor, Mr. Dixon." 

As part of the regular December 
issue, "Dixon" was represented by a 
ten-inch double-faced Black Label 
record, on which he sang "You Are 
the Ideal of My Dl'eams," with Reed 
Miller's version of "All That I Ask 
of You is Love" occupying the A 
side. Editor Sam Rous commented: 
"Two favorite ballads of the past 
season which are still high in favor. 
This combination of both songs, given 
by two new singers, should prove one 
of the most popular features of the 
December list." 

In January, 1912, "Dixon" accom
plished something of a more ambi
tious nature. On a 12-inch single-faced 
disc he sang in English a "Ave Ma
ria" adapted to the Intermezzo from 
"Cavalieri a Rusticana." The supple
ment said: 

Few instrumental compositions have 
become so ,popular with all classes of 
.people as this beautiful intermezzo. 
which Mascagnl wrote to divide his 
CAVALLERIA RUSTlCANA into two 
parts. Because of the great vogue of 
the number, it has been set to words 
by the English writer, F. E. Weatherly, 
and the result is a most impressive 
song. The Vlctor'S new tenor, Mr. 
Dixon, who has made a very great 
success with Victor audiences, has 
given a Cine rendition . 

In more conventional vein, Dixon 
was also represented that month by 
a Theodore Morse ballad, "If This 
Rose Told You All It Knows." Again 
his companion was Reed Miller, sing
ing "For Killarney and You." In 
February, Victor issued his first gos
pel hymn record, "Nearer, My God, 
To Thee." On the reverse, the bari
tone, Frederick Wheeler, better known 
then as James F. Harrison, sang "Flee 
as a Bird." The supplement said: 
"Both Mr. Dixon and Mr. Wheeler 
are well-known .~hoir singers in lead
ing New York churches." 

In April, Murphy, alias Dixon, 
probably took part in the Orpheus 
Quartet record of "The Long Day 
Closes," and "Ho! Jolly Jenkins!" A 
month later the Orpheus obliged with 
"If All My Dreams Were Made of 
Gold." Besides Murphy, the mt:m
bel'S were Harry Macdonough, second 
tenor; Reinald Werrenrath, baritone, 
and William F. Hooley, bass. It is 
likely that by this time Murphy had 
begun to sing in the Opel'a Company 
records, and he may have been the 
tenor in the Purple Label record of 
the Rigoletto Quartet, by the Victor 
Opera Quartet, announced in July, 
1912. 

The name of Raymond Dixon was 

now to disappear from Victor supple
ments and was not seen again for 
another two years. 

V. MUl1>hy Records Under 
His Own Name 

"Dixon's temporary banishment un
doubtedly was caused by the decision 
to begin issuing records by Lambert 
Murphy under his own name, on the 
Purple Label, at a higher price than 
the Black Label records sold for. On 
page two of the October, 1912, supple
ment appeared a photo of Murphy 
(no picture had been shown of Dix
on), and a heading: "A New Metro
politan Tenor Makes His First Victor 
Record." The record wa., No. 70080, 
Walther's Prize Song from "Die Meis
tersing·er." It was sung' in German, 
The supplement said: 

A not",bJe addition to the Victor's 
list of artists is Lambert MUl·phy. 
This YOlln ,g' American tenor joined the 
forces of the Metropolitan Opera Com
pan~' last season . and he has won grel!-t 
pl'aise from both press and publIc 
by the mastel'h- manner in which he 
has acquitted hims'elf in many im
portn.1lt roles. A brilliant operatiC 
future is predicted for this young sing
er. who has just made an exclusive 
contract with the Victor. 

In November. 1912, Murphy san~ 
the Weatherly-Denza song. "Call Me 
Back," and in December he had a 
~easonal offering' with a Christmas 
flavor, "The Birthday of a King." 

VI. Some Operatic Recordings 

It is hard to understand why no 
more Murphy records (aside from 
two or three numbers by the Or
pheus Qual'tet in which he presum
ably sang) appeared for almost a 
year. Not until Nov., 1913, was the 
name of Lambert Murphy again seen 
in a Victor supplement. This time 
he sang' a 12-inch version in Italian 
of "0 Paradiso" from "Africana." 

.A month later, Murphy was heard 
in "Ah! leve toi soleil" (Fairest Sun, 
Arise!) from Act 2 of Gounod's "Ro
meo et Juliette." This time he sang 
in French, bringing to four the num
bers of languages in which he had 
recorded. The editor said: "Mr. Mur
phy's rendition of this lovely Gounod 
air is a beautiful one, and it is hoped 
that he will soon be heard at the 
Metropolitan in such roles as Romeo, 
for which his voice is admirably 
adapted." 

The most ambitious recording Mur
phy had undertaken was iss,ued i!1 
January 1914, when he and hiS bal'l
tone fri~nd, Werrenrath, joined forc
es in a 12-inch Purple Label produc
tion of "Solenne in quest' ora" 
(Swear In This Hour) from Verdi's 
"Forza del Destino." The names of 
Caruso and Scotti automatically come 
to mind when his difficult operatic 
duet is mentioned, so no wonder Sam 
Rous began his comment by saying: 

The Caruso and Scotti rendition of 
this number has had an enOl'mous 
vogue all over the world . There are, 
however, many custom~rs . "Tho have 
felt unable to possess this record, and 
it Is mainly for ,these that we now 
Issue a spJendicl rendition in the Purple 
Label class, which is worthy of a 

place in every collection. The Purple 
La,bel record of the duet is a·n eC'(cellent 
one, exhibiting the fine voices of these 
lWO young singers to much a:dvantage. 

Murphy and Werrenrath sang in 
Italian. A month later, in February, 
they aired their duet prowess with 
another Italian opera air, this time 
"Ah, Mimi, tu piu" (Ah, Mimi, False 
One) from act 4 of Puccini's "La Bo
heme." Mr. Rous said: "Mr. Murphy 
and Mr. Werrenrath ... give an ad
mirable rendition of this effective 
duet." 

The prominence accorded to Mur
phy's operatic repertoire at this pe
riod may have been a reflection of 
the hig-h regard which Calvin Child, 
chief of the Victor Red Seal division, 
had conceived for him. Murphy and 
Billy Murray were among the few 
male Victor recording artists aside 
from the classical g'alaxy, whom Child 
frequently entertained in his home. 
He may have been "grooming" Mur
phy for later Red Seal honors. There 
is no reason to think he ever medi
tated Red Seal status for Murray, 
but Billy's quiet, gentlemanly de
meanor appealed to him. 

VII. Dixon Again Takes Over 

It is rather amusing, but somewhat 
puzzling, to observe how Raymond 
Dixon and Lambert Murphy alter
nated in Victor l'ecol'ding lists. After 
the splurge of operatic airs by Mur-

(Contlnu.ed on page 62) 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTE·D: Edison ta.lklng doH, Colum
bia Grand, Edison Conc&rt, hurdy gurdy. 
street plano. Describe, ·prlce. - Nugent. 
R.F.D. 6, Box 33, Richmond, Va. n3023 

CYLINDER machines, records, pa.rts, 
outside horn dlso ma.ohlnes boutl'ht, sold. 
traded. - Dave Houser, :roS Fifth, MIn
.. ravllJe, Pa. mh122361 

BUY, SELL OR TRADE 12" & 16" 
Radio Transcriptions of all types, radio 
transcription catalogs, lIInythlng '& every
thing regarding radio transcriptions. -
P'~1I1 Scriven, 238 W. State St., Niles, 
Ohio. n3464 

WANTED: Lowery Organo attachment 
for piano: Ampico rolls; player pianos 
in fair condition; ,player organs and rolls; 
coin operated gum and candy machines. 
Animated displa.ys of any kind before 
1MO. Please send pictures or displays. 
Must be in working condition. Price, etc. 

F.R.P .. Box 188. Westboro, Mass. 03.637 
FROM A FORMER EDISON dealer's 

stock that <had been in storlllge, I WaS 
able to find some original Eldison styl
uses (needle) in 'both sapphire an'll dia
mond. Have a small s.urplus and will 
sell some while they last. Also, Diamond 
Disc reproducers at t5 each. Send for 
(ree brochure on cylinder reproducers. 
-Pollard's, 4109 Soquel ,Dr., Soquel, 
Calif. 03219 

ORGANS FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Reed organ, piano cahlnet. 
Cornish made about 1900. Good condi
tion. - Lucille Russell. 1007 Arapaho 
Trail. Alamogordo, N . M. n3003 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WAN TED: Edison Concert Phono-
graph any condition, describe and price. 
-Everett A. Schlenker, Box 147, Gaston, 
Indi8illa. n3652 
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BELLS 
(Continued from page 55) 

L. O. Gannon studies one of the many large Orien:tal 'bells to be found in 
the halls of the building. This one is 'located in the "First Corridor" of the 
underground "catacombs." With changes now under way it will probably be 
moved to a new location where the bells ere being concentrated for display and 

cataloging. 

every kind: paintings, bronzes, ceram
ics-even mounted animal heads and 
a large, very large array of fine dolls. 
Bringing this entire accumulation un
der control will be no small task. 

After visiting the curio shop to 
secure a few distinctive additions for 
my own (now modest) collection, in
cluding a large cast-iron crown
topped "Father Serra" memorial bell 
and one of the original tin decorative 
bells from a remodeled part of the 
Mission Inn Hotel itself, along with 
some small cast bells, souvenirs of 
the hotel, I forced myself to turn 
toward the road again. On passing 
through the tropic gardens where 
fountains play, it was with reluc
tance that I took a last look at the 
sun-brightened tower and the vine
covered arcade of mission belts. The 
giant "Bell of Nanking," I noticed, 
is now almost covered by lush living 
verdure, the letters have weathered 
away from its painted nameplate, 
making it a stranger to all but those 
who read about bells. 

NOTHING 

Our forefathers did without su
gar until the 13th century, with
out coal .fires until the 14th cen
tury, without buttered bread un
til the 15th century, without po
tatoes until the 16th century, 
without coffee and tea and soap 
until the 17th century, without 
pudding' until the 18th century, 
without gas and matches and elec
tr.icity until the 19th century, 
wlthout canned goods until the 
20th century, and we have had 
automobiles for only a compar
atively few years. Now what was 
it you were complaining about? 

-Anon 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 32) 

phy, he dropped out of sight, as far 
as Victor supplements were concerned, 
and was not heard of again for a 
year. 

But in August, 1914, "Dixon" came 
back, after an absence of more than 
two years, and contributed steadily to 
the catalog for the next several 
months, Victor had begun an exten
sive series of "educational" records 
intended mostly for use in public 
schools, and the majority of the Dix
on records, from 1914 Oil, were the 
educational type. In August he sang 
"Over the Summer Sea," to the mel
ody of "La donna e mobile," from 
"Rigoletto i" "Rory O'More" and "The 
Girl I Left Behind Me," and in Sep
tember, two compositions of the Civil 
'Val' era, "Battle. Cry of Freedom," 
and "Song' of a Thonsand Years." In 
October he was represented by "Un
der the Greenwood Tree," from "As 
You Like It," and in January by three 
more Shakespearean songs combined 
on one double-faced Black Label rec
ord: "Come Away, Death," "Take, 
Oh Take Those Lips Away," and "0 
Mistress Mine." Besides that, he and 
Macdonough did a duet version of "It 
Was a Lover and His Lass," also 
from "As You Like It." 

Lambert Murphy was back in Febru
ary, 1915, and "Dixon" went into a 
short eclipse .. Murphy's Purple Label 
record was "A Beam From Yonder 
Star," concerning'. which the supple
ment said: 

The prOSTess of this young singer is 
being watched with much Interest. 
and a b"llIlant career Is being p"cdicted 
fOl" him. During hla two years at the 
Metropolitan his voice gained In power 
an<l beauty. and he filled many roles 
with (li,tinction. Mr. Murphy's success 
is all the more gmtlfying becnuse he 

Is American taught and has reached 
·his present high pOSition without the 
supposedly necessary European train
ing and reputation which have always 
been thought essential to a success In 
opera in America. 

One month later Murphy's alter ego, 
Dixon took over with another edu
cational Shakespearean record, "Sigh 
No More Ladies" from "Much Ado 
About Nothing." In May he took part 
in five songs recorded by trios of 
m:ale voices: "The Duke of Marlbo
rough," by Macdonough, Dixon and 
Werrenrathi "When That I Was a 
Little Tiny Boy," and "Hold Thy 
Peace," by the same group i and 
"Come Unto These Yellow Sands," 
and "Green Sleeves," combined on 
one record side, by Werrenrath, Dix
on and Hooley. In JUlIe, on record 
17760, "Dixon" sang' four French folk 
songs. 

In March. MUrphy, as Dixon, had 
been allowed to make line of his in
frequent contributions to Victor's pop
ular song list. On No. 17715 he sang 
"Good Bye, Girls, I'm Through" from 
"Chin Chin." This disc reveals the 
tenor's principal singing weakness. 
He was not adept at interpreting the 
lighter, more colloquial type of pop
ular music, and his style was too 
heavy for such a song as "Good Bye, 
·Girls." ·One need only compare it 
with his old friend, Billy Murray's 
singing of "Ragtime Temple Bells," 
on the B side, to underst.and why. 
There is no need to analyze the vo
cal equipment of the two, but Billy 
sings the lilting "Temple Bells" as 
it should be, while "Dixon's" ap
proach is out of character. Of course, 
Murphy sang opera in a manner Mur
ray would not attempt. 

(To be continued) 

OLD VEHICLES 
(Conti nued from page 55) 

VEHICLES PARADE 
A nostalg'ic fifty years paraded be

fore the eyes of old cal' lovers, on a 
recent Sunday, as the Newark Mu
seum, continuing' its 50th Anniver
sary celebration, held an Antique Au
to Meet. 

The afternoon event started with 
some sixty of the early vintage cars 
assembled at Washington Park, dir
ectlyacross from the Museum. There 
the autos were available for public 
viewing. Judg'ing of the antique autos 
and announcements of awards took 
place at the Museum. 

Highlight of the afternoon was a 
colorful motorized parade of all en
tries from Washington Park down 
Broad St. to Lincoln Park and back. 

The parade and auto meet. spon
sored by the Newark Museum with 
the cooperation of the New Jersey 
Chapter of the Antique Auto Club of 
America, was only one of many spe
cial events being held at the Museuin, 
in celebration of the Museum's fif
tieth year. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 

VIII. Height of Career 

Lambert Murphy reached the peak 
of his recording careel' when he was 
transferred from the single-faced 
Purple Label records to the double
sided Blue Label which eventually 
supplanted the Purple. His first 12-
inch Blue Label record was issued in 
March, 1916. It combined "Mavour
neen Roamin' " and "The Sunshine of 
Your Smile," and must have been. 
one of his best sellers. The supple
ment said: 

Admi"ers oC this young tenor. who 
has left the Metropolitan to devote 
him'self entirely to concert wOl·k. will . 
be gratified at the announcement of 
two new songs by him. These two 
excellent new numbers, which have 
found great favor with concert audien
ces are excellently given by Mr. 
Murphy, whose beautiful voice and· 
splendlcl Clictlon have won him great 
popularity. 

Also in March. there was a Black 
Label "Dixon" record of "Under
neath the Stars." 

Conducted by nM W A'LSH 

LAMBERT MURPHY 
PART II 

By JIM WALSH 

The Orpheus Quartet was at the 
height of its popularity from 1913 to 
1918. As its first tenor, Murphy sang 
in support of a number of popular 
Red ,seal stars, including Frances AI
da Alma Gluck and John McCormack. 
The quartet was disbanded after the 
death of its versatile basso, "Bill" 
Hooley. Known as "the little man 
with the big voice" (he was only 
five feet seven inches tall), Hooley 
was born in Cork, Ireland, April 16, 
1861, and died in New York, Oct. 12, 
1918. 

Besides continuing to make educa-

,LAM&ERT MURPHY was a member of the American Singers who were heard on 
radio and made records in the I~te 1920's and early 1930's. . 

Left to ~i9ht: >Murphy, first tenor; Charles Harrison, second tenor; Vernon Archl' 
bald, baritone and Fronk Croxton, boss, 

tional records, some of them in for
eign languages, Murphy recorded un
der his own name many ballads and 
concert songs, and a number of pop
ular hits such as "Tell Me," "Mel11-

, M . "H ory Lane" and "Rose- al'Je. e was 
one of 8J' group of Victor Blue Lab.el 
and Red Seal artists who took part III 
a music festival sponsored. in 1918, by 
the Rudolph Wurlitzer Co. o~ ~incin
nati. Husky-looking Evan WIlliams, a 
Red Seal tenor as popular as Murphy, 
was among the party but died unexpec
tedly a few days after the festival 
ended. Murphy's former teacher, Her
bert Nithel'spoon and his wife (Flor
ence Hinkle) were also inchlded. 

In the Oct., 1922, Victor list, Mur
phy offered what was probably the 
first }"ecord ever made of Stephen 
Foster's "I Dream of Jeanie With 
the Light Brown Hail'," a song that 
was to become a nation-wide plague 
nearly 20 years later when ra~io sta
tions had their bitter battle WIth the 
American Society of Authors, Com
posers and Publishers. It sometimes 
seemed "Jeanie" and other Stephen 
Foster songs were the only things on 
the air. The Murphy record was dou
bled with "My Days Have Been So 
'¥ondrous Fl'ee," composed by Francis 
Hopkinson, a signer of the Declara
tion q£ Independence. The supplement 
termed "Jeanie" "one of Stephen Fos· 
ter's.-best lYl~ics. It was lost for many 
years and only recently discovered." 

During this period, Murphy helped 
re-make a few records that had orig
inally been sung by other artists. In 
1920 he and "Edna Brown" (Elsie 
Baker) mad€! over "Those Songs My 
Mother Used To .Sing," which had 
been done years before by Corinne 
Morgan and Macdonough. The Dixon 
disguise w;as used for this re-make, 
as well as the one of "Near the 
Cross," which he and "Alice Green" 
(Olive Kline) sang in 1922 to replace 
the original version by Mr. and Mrs. 
William Wheeler. Another Elizabeth 
and ':!,'illiam Wheeler offering suc
cumbed in the 1925 catalog when their 
record of "Dear Lord and Father" 
gave way to one by Kline and l\!lUl'
phy-this time under the singers' real 
names. This was the only Black La
bel record on which Murphy's true 
name had been used up to tHat time. 

IX. A Red Seal Artist 
Lalllbert ·, Mu.rphy became a Victor 

Red Seal artist in 1927. His first rec
ord with the red label was No. 4004(' 
issued in April. It contained electric 
recordings of two of his former hits, 
"Roses of Pi cardy," and "Lonesome-
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eading from Right to Left: Evan Williaml, F1orenC:1! Hinkle, Lam\)ert Murphy, Radolf M. Wurlitzer, Mabel Garriton, ,-,.,rel'COI 
Whitehill, Reinald Werrenrath, Herbert Wilherlpoon and Giovailni MartinelJi-.-:..Taken before tbf! hull!, rec~r.c! rack 

in the Rudolf Wurlitz~r Company'. Itore in Cincinnati durin I the May f".lhlal of 1918 
118118 d ed eo f#Jt1 a a after . ~e pt:otc '1mB ~ ... 

That's All." Virtually all his Re:l 
Seal!? were electrical versions of songs 
he had previously sung into the horn .. 
Besides those already 'mentioned, ti
tles in., the 1928 catalog included: 
"Hark! Hark! the Lark," "I Dream~ 
of Jeanie," "Just An Ivy Covered. 
Shack," "Rose-Marie," "My Days 
Have Been So Wondrous Free," the 
Serenade from "Blossom Time," and 
"Winding Trail." 

The 1929 catalog added a few more 
Murphy records, and Raymond Dixon 
was still being heard from with elec
~rical v.ersions of educational songs 
m English. French and Italian. How
ever, the end of Murphy's career as 
a star. Victor soloist was at hand. 
When the New York banking house 
of J. W. Seligman and Co. bought 
the Victor Talking Machine Compa
ny in 1927 (not long afterward con
trol passed to the Radio Corporation 
of America). Most high-priced stars 
los.t their. contracts. Murphy, Olive 
RIme, Elsle Baker, Reinald Wel'l'en
rath, Lucy Marsh, Billy Murray, and 
Henry Burr, were among' those who 
were told thei~' services were no 'long
er required. After the 1929 depres
sion began, as little as possible was 
spent on artists. When the pitifully 
thin 1933 Victor catalog was issued 
,"nly th.ree Murphy titles were left: 
"Hark! Hark !," "Serenade," and 
"Rose~Marie." Some time later, Vic
tor issued record' 4(}83, containing 

"Flow Gently, Sweet Afton," "Sally In 
Our Alley," and "Ye Banks. And 
Braes," and this held on through the· 
1948 catalog. 

At some time between 1933. and· 
1938, as business improved; most ·of: 
the Murphy Red Seal records which 
had been cut out of the 1933 catalog 
were reinstated. Moreover, he was 
represented, under his own name,. by 
several educational records in the 
Black Label section. All· these pre
sumably had been recorded before his: 
contract lapsed. 

X. With the American Singers 
After Murphy lost exclusive status 

with Victor, he became a member Of 
a fine male quartet, the American 
Singers, which had originally con
sisted of Redferne Hollinshead, a 
Canadian tenor; Charles Harrison, 
Vernon Archibald and Frank Crox
ton. Hollinshead soon dropped out, and 
Murphy took his place. The quartet 
was popular on radio and made some 
excellent records for Victor, Colum
bia and Edison, but as the going be
came harder in the early 1930's it 
disbanded and the members devoted 
themselves largely to teaching'. Its 
Edison diSCS, made duringtlie Edi
son Co.'s last year of recording, are 
especially hard to find. They include 
52512. "When Song Is Sweet," and 
"Vale j" 52615, "Carry Me Back To 
Old ViI'ginny," and "My Old Ken
tucky Homej" and 52636, "Darling 

Nellie Gray," and "On the Banks of 
the. Wabash." .' . 

A newspaper article ._about the 
American Sing'ers said Murphy liked 
to sp.encf as' ~ Dluch time' as· possible 
on his New Ham'pshire.farm with his 
collection of firearms,' and his "prize 
hunting dog.' -

. . ," -. " 

XL'A Letter from Lambert Murphy 
I was privileged to -receive Qnly on~ 

communication from Lam.bert Mm:
phy~a cordial reply,' dated JU.ne 15, 
1948, to a letter I had written bim 
asking him to attend that y'eal'~s Jobn 
Bieling Day party for pioneer record
ing.artists at Garden City, N, Y. He 
surprised and gratified me by ni
vealing that he regularly read iny 
articles in HOBBIES. Written from 
417 Maple Road, Longmeadow, Mass., 
the letter said: 

Deal' Mr. \Valsh: I was delighted to 
get your letter, and ·before going fur
ther I want to say that I feel quite 
well acquainted with YuU already, be
cause of YOul' page in HOBBIEJS to 
which my wife subsc"ibes, inasm'uch 
as she is something of an "antiquer."· 

I was particularly interested in the 
fine things you had to say of Jaclc 
Macdonald (Hany Macdonough), who 
'vas an intimate fl'iend over man\' 
years. In fact his family and mine 
spent theil' summers together for at 
least ten yea,·s. both at Ogunquit; 
Maine, and at Munsonvllle. New Hamp
shire. Also it was through YOul' paA'e 
in HOBBIES that I learned of Sam 
Rous and later heard of the death or 
both him and Mrs. Rous. Of course 
they were good friends of a bygone age. 
I am sending yOU under separate cover 
the autographed photo yOU asked fOI\ 
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It Is one from my singing era, as you 
will of course know. 

Now I am going to have to tell 
you the sad news (as far as I am 
concerned) that I cannot come down 
,to the dinner. It comes just exactly 
~n the middle of my vacation ior which 
I have already made previous ar
rangement. r shall certainly miss see
Ing you and so many of myoid friends! 
Olive Kline, Werrenrh.th, Harrison, 
Croxton and Hindermyer were all bud
dies of mine, also Billy Murray. 

Richard Crooks dropped In on us 
recently and told us thd.t Jim Stanley 
(the PeNless Quartet bass) had tbe 
same thitig happen to him as I h:l.d, 
and that ' we both make the same sort 
of noises. The handicap of having a 
loud whisper instead or a voice is 
considerable from the 'Il;ngle of teaching 
voice. So much so tha't I,am not even 
trying. But from other angles It Isn't 
too bad, even if It IS necessary to 
split up the ,phrases. 

All kinds of best wishes tor the 
dinner, which I KNOW will be a 
success, Please give my best to all 
myoid' friends, and many, many 
thanles for your lettel' and the invita
tion to attend! Very sincerely, LAM
BERT MURPHY. 

I do not know what was the cause 
of the tenor's death - whether it 
came about by a recurrence of his 
throat cancer or something else. But 
I have long admired him as a Sing
er and I treasure the letter I have 
just quoted, while regretting that we 
never met. He lived for many useful 
years after the malignant affliction 
ended his singing. 

HISTORICAL 
RECORDS 

(Continued from page 29) 

for his treatments based on sugges
tion of hypnosis. 

Relieved of his depressed state 
Rachmaninoff took a trip to Italy, 
and when back in RUSSia, produced 
his Second Piano Concerto in C Mi
nor, which he gratefully dedicated to 
·Dr. Dahl. This magnificent work was 
first performed with tremendous suc
cess by Ziloti, with Nikisch conduct
ing in St. Petersburg, March 28, 1902. 

In 1904, at the instigation of Cha
liapin who had recognized Rachmani
noff's genius since the days at the 
Mamontoff Opera, Rachmaninoff was 
offered the conductorshipat the Bol
shoi, which he accepted. Opinions 
conflicted as to his work on the po
dium. 

During his two-year stay at the 
Moscow Imperial Opera, no liberties 
were allowed the singers when he 
led the orchestra, and the composers' 
intentions were faithfully carried 
out. Moreover. the orchestra ceased 
to be .a supporting instrument and 
acquired a voice of its own in the 
operatic scheme of things. 

Rachmaninoff's remaining two op
eras "The Miserly Knight," and 
"Francesca da Rimini," were first 
performed under his baton at the 
Bolshoi, on January 11, 1906. His 
other vocal works include many 
songs (some very beautiful), "The 
Bells"-a choral symphony with so-

loists and chorus, "The Spring"-a 
cantata for baritone and chorus, etc. 
Among his instrumental composi
tions are three symphonies (D Mi
nor, E Minor. and A Minor), "The 
Isle of the Dead"-Symphonic Po
em, "The Rock"-a Fantasia. four 
piano concerti (F-sharp Minor, C 
Minor, D Minor, and G Minor) , 
"Rhapsody on a Theme of Pag-a
nini," a Sonata for Cello, and numer
ous short pieces hig-hlighted by ear
catchers like the preludes in C-sharp 
Minor, and G Minor. 

Rachmaninoff's extensive tours fi
nally took him to the United States. 
On November 28, 1909, he g'ave his 
first concert here, with the New 
York Symphony ,Orchestra under 
Walter Damrosch, playing his Third 
Piano Concerto which he composed 
especially for the occasion. 

This appearance was followed lly 
others in the capacity of pianist, and 
also as conductor of his own compo
sitions in Philadelphia, Chicago, and 
Boston. Acclaimed by critics and 
public alike, he returned to Amer
ica one year later, after bidding a 
last adieu to his country of birth in 
December, '1917. 

This uprooting from native soil 
marked for Rachmaninoff the begin
ning of a new life. His composing 
had by then slowed down, but hiS 
concert work kept him constantly 
busy in America and abroad. Fame 
and Glory were completely his now
undisputed, effulgent, and boundless. 

After years of ,unceasing triumphs, 
four days before his 70th birthday, 
on March 28. 1943, Sergei Rachma
ninoff succumbed to cancer at his 
home in Beverly Hills, California. To 
many like myself that sad day 
marked the end of the noble line of 
incomparable pianists, and of truly 
great pianists-composers as well. 

ADDENDA TO FANNY ANITUA 
DISCOGRAPHY 

Through a regrettable oversight on 
my part, the list of artists support
ing Fanny Anitua in the Columbia 
"Carmen" set--part vf a Disco
graphy by Wm. J. Wilson, Jr., Au
gust HOBBIES-was omitted. I am 
very sorry for this omission, and 
here is the complete cast: 

Carmen - FANNY ANITUA 
Micaela - INES MARIA FERRARIS 
Frasqulta - ROSA GARAVAGLIA 
Mercedes - LUISA GARAVAGLIA 
Don Jose - LUIGr BOLlS 
Escamlllo - CESARE FORMICHI 
Dancairo - LUIGI BALDASSARRI 
Remendado - CARLO PALTRINIElRI 
Zuniga - ElNRICO SPADA 
Morales - LUIGI BALDASSARRI 

Chorus and Orchestra of La Scala 
(name of the conductor not given), 

For this information, as well as 
for the titles and numbers of the 
recordings, we are indebted to, Dr. 
Frank Garcia Montes, of Cuba. 

A. F.-A.. 

MARIO ANCONA 
(See page 80, No, 13, September, 1959" 

Due to lack of space, this illustration 
could not be Included in that number). 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED: Edison talking doll, COlum
bia Grand, Edison Concert, hurdy gurdy. 
street plano. Describe, ,price. - Nugent, 
R.F.D. 6. Box 33, Richmond. Va. n3023 

CYLI N DE R machInes, records, parts, 
outside born disc machines bought. sold. 
traded. - Dave Houser, 203 Fifth, Min
ersville, Po.. mh122861 

BUY, SELL OR TRADE 12" & 16'" 
Radio Transcriptions of all types, radio 
transcription catalogs, anything & every
thing regarding radio transcriptions. -
Paul Scriven, 2S8 W. State St., NUes, 
Ohio. n34'64 

WANTED: Lowery Organo attachment 
tor piano; Amplco rolls; player pIanos 
In fall' condition; player organs and rolls; 
coin operated gum and candy machines. 
Animated displays of any kind before 
1,900. Please send pictures of displays. 
Must be In working condition. Price, etc. 
~F.R.P., Box 188, Westboro, Mass. 03.&37 

FROM A FORMER EDISON dealer's 
stock that ,had been In storage, I was 
able to find some original Edison atyl
uses (needle) In both sapphire ami dia
mond. Have a small surplus and will 
sell some while they last. Also, Diamond 
Disc reproducers at ~5 each. Send for 
tree brochure on cyllnder reproducers. 
-Pollard's, 4109 Soquel Dr., Soquel, 
Calif. 03219 

FOR SALE. Tubing chart for Seeburg 
Eagle "G" tracker scale, showing con
nections. $2 postpaid. - Musical Mu
seum. Deansboro, N.Y. 01251 

ORGANS FOR SALE 

FO R SA LE: Reed organ, plano cahlnet, 
Cornish made about 1900. Good condi
tion. - Lucille Russell, 1007 Arapaho 
Trail. Alamogordo, N. M . n3003 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED: Edison Concert Phono-
graph any condition, describe and price. 
-Everett A. Schlenker, Box 147, Gaston, 
Indiana. n3662 

WANTED OLD PHONOGRAPHS, cy ·· 
lIndu and disc type with the ,horns, rec
ords, catalogues and parts or anything 
pertaining to phonographs. - Pollards, 
4109 Soquel Dr., Soquel, Calif. 03004 
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A young and pert FANNY ANITUA 

tion of our g-reat respect and venera
tion." The parchment was accepted 
by Mme. Anitua with tears of grati
tude. 

Congratulations were received from 
Sr. Lopez' Mateos, President of the 
Republic, as testimony to his cordial 
admiration and esteem for her gener
ous and tireless labors as a professor. 
In a closing tribute to this remark
able personality, Don Jaime Torres 
Bodet presented Fanny with a com
memorative medal of honor. 

During the ceremonies, a musical 
program was provided, with selec
tions from Gluck's "Orfeo"-the ope
ra of Fanny Anitua's debut-and 
"Barbiere di Siviglia." It was pre
sented by the Bellas .Artes Orches
tra, and the soloists, Mmes. Aurora 
Woodrow, mez2;o-soprano, and Maria 
Teresa Orgaz, soprano. 

As the curtain fell to deafening ap
plause, Fanny Anitua's students all 
but smothered her with flowers and 
embraces. Over to one Side, her son, 
Arrigo Coen Anitua, who also was 
drying his eyes, exclaimed: "What 
a great day this has been!" 

* * .. * * * 
ADDITIONS TO 

ANITU A DISCOGRAPHY 

By THOMAS G. KAUFMAN 

The following is additional data to 
Fanny Anitua discography: 
IL TROVATORE: St"ide la yampa 

(11119) ..... ,","" ........ , .... D1309 
\\'.El1']'HER: Va! no, non e mal 

(11123) " ..... ,' ... , ...... ,.,"'. D4309 
(This coupling came out also on 
D609) 

LA PAVORITA: Fernando, dove mal 
(11122) , .................... ,.',' D4310 

U:\' B.-V~LO IN MASCHERA: Re 
dell'ahisso (11125) ,.,,"' ....... D4310 

LA af02.0NDA: Voce di donna 
(J 112,1) .,........................ D·1G74 

ORFBO: Che faro senza Euridlce 
(11126) ............. ,............ D4671 

AIDA: Gia i sace,'doti (w. ClIne.~·o) 
(lU26) ,.' ... , ......... ' .... ' .... D437S 

AIDA: ,,{isero applen (w. Cunego) 
(11427) ......................... ' D4378 
(This coupling came out also on 
D572) 
The above are the original numbers 

under which the records were re
leased in Ital~'. D9264 (previously 
given in the Discography for the 
ORFEO/GIOCONDA coupling) is the Ci-

Favorite Pioneer 
Recording Artists 

Conducted by JIM WALSH 

MORE ABOUT 
CHARLES D' ALMAINE 

By JIM WALSH 

When a series of articles relating 
the life story of the eminent violin
ist, Charles D' Almaine, appeared in 
the November and December, 1957, 
and January, 1958, HOBBIES, it was 
mentioned that the late Mr, D' Al
maine was a talented artist and that 
one of his oil paintings, "The Old
Salt" hung in the home of his sister
in-l~w, Miss Lillian Berry, of Chi
cago. It was also mentioned that 
Miss Berry chel'ishe'd excellent pho
tographs of Mr. and Mrs. D'Almaine. 
Miss Berry has kindly allowed copies 
to be made, and it is a pleasure to 
reproduce the photographs and the 
painting (see pag'e 32). 

The D' Almaine series came to the 
attention of Mr. Harry D'Almaine, 
of Chicago, who has long been in
terested in obtaining additional facts 
about his illustrious namesake and 
probable kinsman. His letter seems 
to me so valuable in the first-hand 
light it casts upon Charles D' Al
maine that I feel I must share the 
greater part with HOBBIES readers: 

Dear Mr. Walsh: YOl1r ext"emely in
terestln/l: article In HOBBIES !\oIaga
zine' on Charles D'Almalne was brought 
to my attention by Mrs. Eric Char~es 
D'Almaine, wHe of my second cousm. 
She Is a professor at Bowling Green 
State University, Bowling Green, Ohio. 
Thelma Is well aware of my keen in
terest In the history of the D' Ai.hmllnes, 
as a result or which I apparenlly 11ave 
the most complete and accurate record 

gale number. D4309, D4310, D4378, 
and D4674 are all Columbia (sold 
slightly cheaper). DG09 and D572 are 
Columbia Popolal'e. 

This is indeed a fabulous Series, 
of which I am currently compiling a 
numerical catalog'. Other artists who 
recorded for acoustic Italian Colum
bia include: De Hi<lalg'o, Minghini
Cattaneo, O'Sullivan, Burzio, Bonin
segna, Franci, Borgioli, Pertile, Ga
I effi , FOI'michi. Garbin, Della Rizza, 
COl'l'adetti, Gherl illzoni, ancl many 
others. 

A great many thanks to Tom Kauf
man for his contribution. It will please 
the collectors to know that Tom 
promised to let his Italian Cf)\mnbia 
numerical catalog appeal' on the~e pa
ges, in installments, as he completes 
it. A. F.-A. 

·th'lt exists. It Is not in fact complete 
and there are gaps that need filling in; 
nevertheless, I have not been able to 
find here 01' In Eng'land anything 
be Her. There is no que-stion that any
one with Ollr name is a member of 
the same family. 

I dare say I was about ten Yell>rs old 
when I fil'st heard about Charles. That 
was In 1911. My eldest sister, who waS' 
22 at the time, was visiting' sOJne 
friends and they had some records made 
by Chal'les. 'rhey asked ,her if he was 
any relative .... \\'hen' 'ihe asked my 
father who Charues was, . my father 
also was unable to locate him on the 
family tree. I remember the ·incident 
very well. \\'e were a.1I so excit/l,(j',to 
have found another D'Almaine In Amer-
ica. . . ' 

In 1$22 I w~nt to New York One 
of the things that was llppermost in 
my mind Was to visit Ohal'les. It wa-<> 
shortly af.ter lunch that I wen,t to the 
Met"opolltan Opera House. Somewhere 
we had ,acquir,ed the k,nowledge that 
he was first violinist of the Met, ' 

Being unfamiJlar with <the building, 
I first approached the doorman. He 
,tool, me inside to a simUarly uniformed 
individual, who -' as It seems to me 
1I0W - must have been, tile elevator 
starter. 'Ve stood in e a 'not too wide 
corridor just Inside the outer 'doorwa.y. 
This party I'emem\>ered Charles and 
said that Charles Ihad· left the Met "a 
couple of years ago." He said that 
Chal'les had married a chiropractor and 
had taken it up h'lmself and they were 
in business in Newarlc 

I was shoc)i:ed at this ne'V6 for sev
eral reasons. First, my family had b.~n 
ma.nufacturers, stockbrol<ers and barik
ers, and artists wl,th a couple . of 
ministers th"own in. They had been 
Jenders in their chosen profeSSions. 
Only in {he case of my gran'dfather, 
who gave up banking in England for 
,po,'t.ralt painting In America and 
achieved wea.lth and conside,'able ac
olaim hll.d there been any abandonment 
of an original profession. And to be 
honest, if. as yoU said in your article, 
the name D'Almalne seemed the per
fect one for a violinist, It seemed less 
than pe"fect for a c11iropractor. 

I cau.~ht the next train for Newarl< . 
. . . LeaYing' the train, I went directly 
to a telephone booth and looked up 
"D' Ahnaine." Sure enough, there It 
was: "D'Alnlalne & D' A.!lmalne, chiTo
,praetors." And most astonishing of .all, 
they were right upstairs, Righ t over 
my head, I walked out onto the side
walk an'd, standing at the curb, looked 
lip. In a golden arc the letters abou t 
three Inches high repeated the inform
ation in the telephone bool<. 

Proceeding upstairs, I fOllnd myself in 
.the first Toom of what appeared to 
be a two 01' three-room 'sllite. I recall 
that tJhe room r was in had a couch 
on the left-hand side. Charle.s appeared. 
NaturaHy, he must have been tremend
ously surprised. That probably accounts 
for his n(lot asking me to sit down, 
DurIng the half hOllr I was there we 
'stood about the coucoh, 

Charles appeared to me abou t 55 
yea,'s old. Actually, I I<oow now that 
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Left to right: Charles D'Almaine, eminent violinist, as depicted in painting, "The Old Salt;" 
Mr. O'Almoine, and Mrs. D·Almaine. 

he was 61. He was a little shorter than 
I, possibly five feet eight 0" nine, 
portly, with Iron-gray hair brushed 
straight bacle He was clean shaven. 

He d-id not know much ",bout ,his an
cestry. He altache{J no ImpOl"lanC3 to 
the name. He did not know of any 
relatives of that name. I WlVS burning 
with curiosity to know why he gave 
up the glamour of the Met for tile 
obscurity of a chiropractor's office in 
Newllirk. 

He told me that both Ihls father and 
hIs mother were In theatricals. When 
he was about six years old he had a 
violin put in his hands-"and I was 
made to fiddle." His 'parents traveled 
a good dea.I, much of it In France. He 
had Jlarbored all these years a sinol
derlng resentment at the trap that 
Fate held him in. An·d· when· his op
portunity for freedom came he took 
it. I can understan{\ this In theory. but 
Lt will always remain difficult to com
prehend how one could ri,ge so higm 
whHe having such an attitude. 

He said he was hom In London. VI'e 
discussed the subject of chiropractic. 
He offered to give me a treatment, 
which I declined. I did not meet Mrs. 
D·Almaine. And that was abou.t the 
en'd of ,Uhe intervie\\' .... I never saw 
him again .... 

In 19·15 I was on business in Ne\v 
YO"k City and having' occasion to 
visit Philadelphia. . . I stopped at 
RCA VictO'r and spoke to Ed Forman. 
They had no history oC Charles as a 
matter of record. They had none of his 
recordings and the master records had 
been destroyed. r did obtain from them 
a list of the recordings he made ... 
I never represented myself as Charles' 
son. IHr. Fornlan wus nlistaken on that 
point. I did say. of cou,·se. that we 
,vere related in some way, .. 

On .July H, 1947. I wrote to Franl, 
C. De .... y in Chicago and received In 
reply a letter from Mi·ss Berry. She 
said Charles' violin was sold. as he had 
re"uested. and the proceeds wen t to 
tbe Red C,·o~s. Som~ pupil at a musical 

.school in Chicago s'ot it. .. 
From my family records It is quite 

certain that Charles was not a son o( 
Thomas D'Almalne, baptized May 22, 
1776. and who died about 1860 to 1866. 
Thomes founded the firm of Thomas 
D'Alrr,aine & McKln·ley, 'Iate,' called 
Thom1l.s D'Almalne & Company. 76 
City Road, E. C. I, London. Thomas 
died without Issue. They manuCactured 
pianO'S and the firm was listed 'In the 
London di.rectory for 130 years, un til 
1935. 

'Ilhomas had an older brother. Geo"ge, 
and a YOllllger brothel'. William. who 
both had numerous chil"dren with many 

descendants to the present day. The 
record of the period when Oharles 
was born is incomplete and it is pos
sible Lhat he was of the fourth gen
era.lion f,'om George or \Villlam -
which would make him my fourth 
cousin· ... 

A further comment on Miss Be .... y·s 
thinking that Chal"les' mother was 
French. Just when Ilhe D' A1maines left 
F"ance (0" Eng'land I cannot say. The 
ea"lIest date 1 have Is 1737, when my 
.gren.t-grerut-grandfather was bom in 
England. In any event It perhaP1! Is 
not surprising that a number of French 
wives pop up in the record. Most 
cO"dially yours, HARRY D·ALMAINE. 

TAURINO PARVIS 
More information also .has come 

to light concerning the Italian bari
tone, TauTino Parvis, who was the 
subject of articles in the July and 
August, 1956, HOBBIES. I am sorry 
to say I have learned of this fine 
artist's death. My colleague, Aida 
Favia-Artsay, some time ago sent 
me a clipping from the "Gazzetta 
del Popolo," a newspaper published 
in Parvis' native city of Torino, giv
ing the sad news that Parvis had 
died in Barcelona, Spain, May 9, 
1957. It also gives the surprising 
information that he was the step
father of Roberto Rossellini, the 
Italian movie director who until re
cently was married to Ingrid Berg
man. Following is Aida's transJa
tion of the article: 

TaUl'ino Pal'vis, D. noted hal'Hone, 
died yeste,'day i'n Barcelona. where he 
"esrded for some time. Taurlno Parvis 
was born in Torino on September 15, 
1879. In our city he graduated \'n law. 
bu t In te,' ,he followed his <leep voca
tion, dedicating himself to music, for 
which hehael "Iways shown lempera
ment and geniality. 

,Vhen very young. ·he began at the 
Theatre Chia.rella. with Burzio in "La 
Favol'ita.,"' and at the VitlOl'io, 'with 
Carmen Mell".. in other oper"",. This 
,vas the onset of his success. 

In 1927 he Was called to the, Regio 
(this opera house is In Torino; I be~ 
lieve both th~ previous ones a.re there~ 
too-Aida) where. favored by the pub
·lIe and the critiCS. he sang ·In "Fal
·staff." Succ,*,sively. he was at La 

(Contin.ued on page 51) 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED: gdlson talkIng doll, Colum
Illu U"'l.lId. gellson Concert. hurdy gurdy, 
Rtr~et plano. l)".crlbe, price. - Nugent. 
n. F. D. 6. Rox 33, Richmond. Va. n3023 

CYLINDER ma('hlnes. records, par"U, 
""'NI,le horn elisl' mnchlnes bought, sold., 
,clI,I··el. - [)a"e Houser, 203 Fifth, MIn
SrHma, Pa, mh123361 

BUY, SELL OR TRADE 12# & 16" 
Radio Transcriptions of all types, radio 
lrunscrlpllon catalogs. anythIng & every
I !,ill;;" regnrdlng radio transcrIptions. -
Palll Scrh'en, 238 W. State St., Niles, 
Ohio. n34'64 

FROM A FORMER 'EDISON dealer's 
stoek Ihat had been In storage. I waa 
n ble to find some orIginal Edison styl
uses (needle) In both sapphIre ann dla.
mond. Haye a small surplus and will 
sell SOme while they last. Also. Diamond 
DI,c rep"oducers at $5 each. Send for 
rrp~ h"ochure on cylinder reproducers. 
--PAllaro's, 4109 Soquel Dr.. Soquel, 
Call f. ja3219 

ORGANS FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Reed organ, 
Cornish made about 1900. 
tlon. - Lucille Russell. 
Trail. Alamogordo, N. M. 

plano cahlnet, 
Good condl-

1007 Ara.paho 
n3003 

WI LCOX WH (TE, Angelus organ. It 
plays a plano at same time. 100 rolls. 
Largest 'banjo in the world. Nat'! Coin 
Piano, sm"n. TOUl1)hone hand organ. 
Mills Violina. - Williams, 8400 Con
necticut Ave., Chevy Chase. Md. nl082 

ORGAN INFORMATION 

INFORMATION WANTED: re: Vo
·calion reed organ. 61 notes. 12 stop<s. pe
dnl operated. pressure system. Made In 
New York 0" Worcester (Mass?). 
Charles Ferguson, 429 W. 8th Ave., Co
lumbus I, Ohio. d3084 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

·-·W,ANTED: Edison Concert Phono
gi'aph any condition, describe and price, 
-Everett A. Schlenker. Box 147, Gaston, 
Indiana. n3662 
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who did not display a fierce manner. 
The only feminine member of the 

group was the Glorious Goddess, Sri
devi, who was represented as most 
savage. She was regarded as the spe
cial protectress of the Dalai Lamas. 
As "the queen of the war,ring weap
ons," she was perhaps the most 
dreaded of all the demons. 

Begtse is one of the most difficult 
figures of the gTOUp to study. He 
seem to have been a typical war god. 
He showed remarkably restricted 
traits, and assumed different special 
forms among various nations. There is 
also evidence of his having been a 
protective divinity of a certain region. 
He f,requently appeared in an eight
fold aspect. 

Of portly form like his prototype, 
the Hindu Ganesa, Kuvera is usu
ally depicted as a dwarfish figure 
with a large paunch. Shown here is 
a representation of Kuvera sitting on 
cushions-with a Tibetan inscription 
on one of the cushions, In his left 
hand he holds the symbolic mon
goose, disgorging pearls. 

The mongoose in this position is 
a Tibetan emblem of wealth. Indian 
tradition indicates that the mongoose 
overpowers the serpent demigods, or 
Nagas, who guard the treasures hid
den in the sea. 

Striking is the contrast between 
this very mundane deity and the ide
alized divinity. Here there are no 
spiritual ideals. Here, no ,religious ec
stasy. This figure is a personification 
of materialism and of the worldly 
life. The movement of the fingers of 

SILVER WANTED 

James W. Tufts of Boston silver 
plated pieces, pattern No. 1948. Also, 
interesting Victorian silver syrup 
pitchers. Advise capacity and con
dition. - Box E.B.W. c/o HOBBIES, 
1006 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5, 
TIl. n1224 

DISCONTINUED AND OLD STBB. SILV. 
FLATWABB PATTERNS 

We may have your m.toalna' pieces C>! 
flatware by 

• Gorham • a. Rlrk & 
• Towle Sons 
• Wallaoe • international 
• Whiting an.or Co. 
• Frank SmIth • atlart 

Write :JOur Pattern WlLDto 
ContBArt ne and lave mone7 

GOLDEN'S Sa.VER & ANTIQUE SHOP 
Dopt. R. 

863 N. Howard St. Baltimore I, Md. 
Phone: 8u'aton 7-7888 

BRICKER CUSTOM METAlCRAFTERS 
Skilled Cra!t~men can transform your 
Treasured Antiques, Object D'Art and 
Jewelry to their original splendor. 

WOODCRAFT - ANTIQUES 
BR.A.SS BURNISHING & PLATING 

SILVER & GOLD PLATING 
DIAMONDS - JE7WELRY 

SMELTING - OLD GOLD 
We purcha~ diamonds, Jewelry 

and old gold. 

HARLEY BRICKER 
ELEC1ltOPLATING 

Box 123, Bryan, Ohio Since 1936 
mh06p 

Kuveras' right hand indicates a 
prayerful mood, but the prayers are 
for worldly-not spiritual-benefits. 

The Yi-dam form of Kuvera was 
known as 3ambhala. The Yi-dam 
were guardian gods of the distinction 
of Buddha. Every Lama chose a spe
cial Yi-dam .. as his protector-for 
some special occasion, or perhaps for 
a lifetime. 

Jambhala is represented here in a 
figure on a goat. The coarse. strong 
features, and the facial expressions of 
both forms of Kuvera indicate a great 
capacity for the enjoyment of the 
pleasures of living. The well-fed 
bodies make it clear that hard work 
or abstinence was not a part of the 
gospel which this god preached. 
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MISC. SILVER FOR SALE 

FLATWARE: For Active, Ina.ctlve and 
o.bsolete Sterling patterns. Write us yellr 
needs. Prompt replles.-Edwa.rd G. Wil
son, 18()2 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 3, 
Pa.. my128(H1 

UNUSUAL SILVER, modem a.nd an
tique, - Frederiok T. 'Vidmer, Jeweler, 
(est. 11844) 31 West Street, Boston, Mass. 

jly124001 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 32) 

Scala. Covent Garden of London, Met
rOPOlitan of New York, St. Petersburg, 
Budapest, Buenos Aires, Santlag'o of 
Chile. He left the theatre for reMlons 
of health at the zenith of his artistic 
career. 

The news of .hls death came last 
light by telegraph from Barcelona to 
his brother, who for many years was 
.an esteemed journaHst. Taurino Parvis 
had ·married the widow Rossellini, 
mother of the director Roberto, and, 
thel'efore, wus father-in-law of Ingrid 
Bergman. (Mrs. Favla-Artsay ask~, 
"'Vould that be stepfather-In-Iaw In 
English?") 

The news of TaUl'ino Parvis' death 
produced a strong impression in the 
artistic circles of Torino, with which 
the celebrated singer had always re
mained in affectionate contact. 

Mrs. Favia - Artsay commented: 
"Jim: Note that the 1927 'Falstaff' 
at the Regio is put ahead of the La 
Scala, Covent Garden, etc., appear
ances, which took place much earlier. 
This was done, I believe, because 
the writer wanted to keep Parvis' 
Torino appearances in one group. I 
thought of a misprint, but then it 
couldn't have possibly been 1897 as 
he was only 18 then, and no lawyer 
gets out of school that quick. It 
could have been '07 or '17, but that 
would have happened after his other 
activities, anyway, so 1927 would be 
the most logical-Mother city asked 
the famed son to sing in its best 
opera house (one of the foremost in 
Italy) 'at the apex of his artistic 
career' (as the article says). Too bad 
it isn't specified whether the per
formance of 'Falstaff' took place be
fore or after his retirement." 

The real price of everything is 
the toil and trouble of acquir-
ing it. . -Adam Smith' 

~ ........ ~ ........... ~ ........................ . 
NEW - A STERLING SILVER ENAMEL CHRISTMAS SPOON - NEW 

Last yeal' we Issued a new Christmas Spoon with an appropriate picture of the 
season in the bowl. This trial spoon was a great ·success and we. Intend to issue 
this same spoon every year BUT EVElRY YEAR with a .dIfferent picture in the bowl. 
The half ounce spoon· Is of the deml-taoSse size - 5'1," .Iong. Comes in att·ractlve 
GIFT BOX as shown. 

PRICE Including handling, postage, Insurance. Federflil Excise Tax $6.00 
Positively no C.O.D. - RUSH YOUR ORDER NOW. 

ALBERT H. OECHSLE - 709 East High St., Jefferson City, Mo. 
Uo 
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Favorite Pioneer 
Recording Artists 

Conducted by JIM WALSH 

NOTABLES OF THE 
NINETIES: 

John Yorke AtLee 
And Dan Kelly 

By JIM WALSH 

On the morning of Wednesday, Sep
tember 11, 1946, my friend, Bryant 
Burke, of Hempstead, L. 1., and I 
were killing time near the Pennsyl
vania station in New York while I 
waited for a train to Boston. We took 
a short stroll, came to a building in 
which used records were offered for 
sale and went in. 

As the proprietor, a small, excit
able looking man, walked forward, I 
yielded to an impish temptation. Do
ing my best to keep my face straight, 
I asked: "Do you have any brown 
wax 1891 Columbia cylinders by John 
YOl'ke AtLee, the artistic whistler, 
with piano accompaniment by Profes
sor Fred Gaisberg?" 

RECORDS WANTED 

WANT.ED T.O BUY: WlII pay $3 each 
for !lne copies or any PaUle I18.~Phlre ball 
record.s by GENE GRl!lIDNE. 'The :KIng 
of .H.agtlme:' Not Interested In Greene's 
Vic lor and Columbia records and do nOl 
want 10 buy records by olh"r artists. 
Will alao pay $3 (or a good COpy each 
oC the February and May Hit, Co
lumbia. record supplementa. 1 need mOlll 
Columbia. su·pplemen til prior to 1912. 
Do nOl need Victor and Columbia sup
plements srler that year. Wanl pho
nogr!l.ph lrau" publica llana, especla.lIy lhe 
Talking Machine World from 1906 to 1926, 
and "houstl organa," such as The Edison 
Phonograph (and Amberola.) (Monthly), 
Dla. POints, the Columbia. Record & the 
Voice oC Ihe Vlclor.-Jhn Walsh, Box 
476, Vinton, Virginia.. tfx 

WANTED, on cylinders only, four-mln
ule Amberol preferred, give number and 
artist: Pretty Baby, Oh You Beautiful 
Doll, Redwlng, Aiter the Ball, Three 
O 'c lock In the Morning, Moonlight Bay, 
My Gal Sal, Sweet Rosie O'Grady, When 
You Wore a TUlip, -SIdewalks or New 
York, "Ma" (She's Making Eyes At Me), 
Old Bill Moses Ford, Ale:<:ander's Rag 
Time Band, Let the Rest or the World 
Go By. In lhe Good Old Snmmer Time, 
Sliver Bell, Oh Johnny. Also 200 others. 
Dealers and individuals _ send lists and 
prices to: H. W. 01 tln'l\,nn , 1505 Elmen, 
Houston, Texas. ja.38841 

WANTED: Tltta Rurro's PatRe Dinor
ah : Sel vendlcata-any number. size or 
coupHng; ou lslde or center atart.-A1da. 
Fnvla-Artaay, SO Prospect Ave., Valhll>lla, 
N. Y. trx 

WANTED: FOL.K, HIL.L.BIL.L.V, AND 
WESTERN RECORDS - Includln" Car
ter Family. Uncle Dave Macon, cllrr 
Carlisle, Gene Autry, Jimmie DavIs, etc. 
-Don Wahle, 1128 Keller Ave., Lou is
vllle 13, Ky. dS2S4 

The little man's face was a study 
in bewilderment. When he spoke it 
was with emphasis. "What in the all
fired heck-! or words to that pur
port, he exclaimed. 

I broke down and told him Bryant 
and I were collectors of antique rec
ords, with no love for jazz or croon
ers, and that I had asked for Atlee's 
whistling solos because they were 
scarce and hard to find. 

The storekeeper's face cleared. "Oh, 
I seel" he said. "You guys like 
music! Well, you won't find it in this 
dump. All I've got is second-hand 
late popular stuff-nothing but junk, 
the kind the teen-agers buy! Lots of 
times I'm ashamed to take their money 
for th€\ trash I pass across the coun
ter, but if I didn't somebody else 
would, and I gotta make a Iivin'!" 

Without bothering to explain that 
I didn't place the long gone Mr. At
Lee's whistling specialties in the realm 
of high-class music, I spent sev
eral minutes in a conversation with 
the volatile storekeeper and enjoyed 
it very much. As Bryant and I went 
out the door, he cordially said; "Come 
back any time you're looking for rub
bish . But don't hope to find any mu
sic in here. I ain't got it!" 

II. Setting the Scene 
Memories of the impassioned self

styled rubbish peddler returned to me 
when I began to set down the compar
atively little I know about one of the 
first, but today, most obscure of pio
neer recording artists, John Yorke 
AtLee. Probably not more than a 
score or so of collectors hoard even 
one of the fragile two-minute cylin
ders which the Washington, D. C., 
civil service employee was turning (Jut 
energetically from 65 to 70 years ago . 
r don't have one myself, but Allen G. 
Debus sent me a disc re-recording of 
an AtLee solo, which reproduced very 
distinctly. I still have it somewhere, 
but in the present disordered state cf 
my collection can't find it or recall 
the title. 

It's not even certain how the man's 
last name should be written, but the 
prevailing opinion is that it should 
be AtLee. with both the A and L 
capitalized and no separation of the 
syllables. However, his early asso
ciate, Fred Gaisberg, spelled it "At
tlee" in his book published in Eng
land as "Music on Record" and in 
this country as "The Music Goes 
Round." An 1893 issue of the first 
talking machine publication, The 
P./umogram, prints it Atlee. And a 
death certificate issued by the Dis
trict of Columbia health department 
at first gives it as AtLee, then fol-

lows with At Lee in parentheses. My 
dear dead friend, the late Frank Do
rian, who began working for Colum
bia in 1890, always wrote it, however, 
as AtLee, so I shall follow that style. 

Before discussing Mr. AtLee and 
his recording career, I shall set the 
stage by quoting a couple of old mag
azine articles which show how the 
phonograph, invented by Edison in 
1877, was already taking hold of the 
public imagination in the early 1890's. 
It is well known that Mr. Edison sug
gested, shortly after his first tinfoil 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Comprehensive Monthly Lists of 
78's, including hundreds of unusual 
out-of-print and rare vocals mailed 
on request. Collections bought.-The 
Record Album, 208 W. 80th St., New 
York 24, N. Y. ja128862 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
$160? "Price Guide lists 7500 numbers, 
values, $2.60 postpalo.-Amerlca.n Record 
Collectors' Exchange, 826 Seventh Ave., 
New York 19. N. Y. je1.2~l 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and saId. - James 
Riley, 156 School St., Norwich, Conn. 

d3084 
OVER 100,000 hard-to-gel record". 

1903 to LP. - Jack's Record Cellar 400 
Halg.ht Street, San Franolsco 17, Ca.ilr. 

d128l21 
50 Years of old sOllgs and popular 

favorites. Also band, instrumental 
and classical vocal records. Tell us 
your wants. Send for free lists. -
Gertrude M. Heyman, 528 East Srd 
St., Brooklyn 18, N. Y. d3618 

F R E E .. Personalities" catal"I'(S - rare 
records and broadcasts by radio, stage, 
screen. television personalities. - Amal
gamAted Records, 341 Cooper SLatlon. 
New York, N. Y. ap6276 

25,000 OL.D RECORDS, transcriptions, 
air shots, ano sound tracks. Proresslonal 
quality disc to tape copYing, too. Lists 
free. - Geo. ColUnga, P.O. Box 946, 
Fresno, Calif. !3004 

BREAKING UP my collection of Red 
Seal and HMV opera and symphonlo 
rarities. All in new condition. Free list. 
Geo. Collings, P.O. Box 946, Fresno, 
Calif. f3004 

GRE:.AT VOCAL RECORDS. l:lOlllh'" 
slore ror top condition calleotor's 78's. 
Operatic, hiatol'ieal, personality, jazz. 
Wants located. Free lI~ts, your category. 
Collections bought as well as Bold. -
Record Collectors Service, 2322 Biscaynp 
Blvd., Miami 37, Fla. Ca065 

I SEE HUNDREDS ot records every 
day. Let's hear your needa.-Ted's Sec
ond Hand Store. 11'28 Ridge Ave., Phila
delphia, Pa. (Stamp please). (4353 

BRAND NEW 78 rpm disc record8, 25c 
up. Also special dealers discounts. High
est prices .pald tor special old ty·pe disc 
and cylinder records. Send stamp ror 
both above !lsts. - Nugent, R.F.D. 6, 
Box 33, Richmond, Va. C3675 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

REGINA MUSIC BOX COMPANV old 
anil new tune discs ror sA.le~ all types of 
AntlCjup. music boxes and other mechanl
~al mllsicAI Items bought. ~old anrl re
nalrp(l . - Lloyd G. Kelley, BroadwAY'" 
Ron'" ~. HanovAr. MA~". Jp12A4!2 

REGINA MUSIC BOX COMPANY old 
and new tune discs (or sale: all types or 
antique music boxes and other mecha.nl
~RI musical Items boul!(ht. sold and re
polred. - Lloyd G. Kelley. 'Rroaclwa), & 
·Route 3. Hnnover. Mass. jly120422 
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LEFT RIGHT 
This 'photo, taken from a book, "Proceedings of the N.ational Phonograph Asso

ciation for 1893," shows a public school class studying reading by means of the 
new-fangled phonograph in the days when John Yorke AtLee's whisting specialties 
and Dan Kelly's "Pat Brady" series were popular recorded entertainment. 

A typical recording scene in the Edison studio 
of the 1890's. The pianist is Frank P. Banta, who 
died in 1904. The singer may b~ Steve Porter or 
a German yodler, I.. W. L'pp. The mCln with back 
to camera is unidentified. What appears. to be 
woman's face may be seen above the top rack of 
horns. A ma-n"S face is at the left of the piano. 

sound reproducing instrument ap
peared, it might prove useful in pre
serving the last words of dying per·· 
sons. It is even better known that 
when the first world-famous record
ing artist, Len Spencer, died in De
cember, 1914, his recorded voice was 
heard at his own funeral reciting' the 
23rd Psalm and the Lord's Prayer. 
Some eight years earlier, the repro
duced voice of a Chicago music teach
er, Miss Minnie Nelson. had sung 
hymns at her final rites. 

But the idea of having one's voice 
dominate one's own funeral proceed
ings had already stirred some peo
ple's imaginations as early as the be
ginning of Spencer and AtLee's rec
ord making activities. I am indebted 
to Mrs. C. H. Anderson, of 'iVest La
fayette, Ind., for the following ex
tract from the Philadelphia Musical 
Journal for March, 1890; 

WiLL.SING AT HIS OWN FUNER
AL.' . .'Capt. Fran1cCun-ningham, collec
tor of ,t.axes In Richmond, Va., says that 
within' the past two years he has sung 
at 385 funerals. "I often sing," said 
the collector, "at two (unerals a day." 
"And who will sing at your funeral?" 
Capt. Cunningham was asked. 

"'Vhy, I intend to 'sing on that oc
casion myself. I hope to be able to get 
a phonograph 01' 'graphophone pretty 
soon (0" the purpose of Singing the 
songs Into it that will be heard at my 
funeral. When the time comes the ma
chine can be taken to the church and 
my songs delivere'd just as If I were 
alive." Capt. Cunningham did not say 
what songs he would select, but the 
favorites, "Home of the Soul" and 
"Good Night," will probably be chosen. 

Some Richmond Times.-Dispatch or 
News-Leader staff writer might get 
a good Sunday feature story by turn-

ing throug'h the files until he found 
an account of Capt. Cunningham's 
death and observing whether record
ings of his voice were used at the 
funeral. 

III. Mr. Edison's 1891 Talkies 
It was mentioned in a recent HOB

BIES series that the comedian, Billy 
Jones, sang in talking motion pic
tures which Thomas A. Edison pro
duced early in 1912. But almost no 
one knows that, as long' ago as 1891, 
when John Yorke AtLee was just be
ginning to hit his stride, turning out 
whistling specialties and recitations, 
Mr. Edison was working on the prob
lem of synchronizing the sound of 
the phonograph with the motion of 
the movie projector, and apparently 
believed he had solved it. The follow
ing' interesting article was copied for 
me by Mr. Harold Farnsworth, of 
New Haven, Vt., from the June 20, 
1891, Scientific American. I was star
tled when I read that the great in
ventor at that early date had per
fected, or thought he had, a cylinder 
playing half an hour with volume 
enough to fill a good-sized hall; 

The "kinetograph" is a lllachine con
sisting of a clever combination 0( a 
photographic ca mera fll1d the phono
graph. by Which the wo"<1s a·nd other 
sounds of a speech 0" play are 1'03-
cordell simultaneously with the .photo
graphic impressions of nil the move
ments of the speaker or acto,'. The 
photograph impressions are taken at 
the rate of 46 a second. and the phono
STaph has its capacity increased so 
that it will mnl(e a continuous record 
for 30 minutes without 8-hifting' of the 
cylinders. The ~elluloid film upon which 

the photographic impressions are taken 
is perforated along one edge with a 
series of holes arranged at reguJar i·n
tervals with as much .preclslon as can 
be secured by means of the finest 
perfora·tlng mechanism. 

T·his feature is of vital Importance, 
fol' the holes must move the film with 
such regularity as to make each sep
arate Impression when produced co
Incide exactly with the words or sounds 
recorded in the phonographic cylinder 
simultaneously with the position and 
expression of ·the speal<er. actor or 
singer at thQ time th-e soun'Cls were 
uttered. Exact synchronism between 
the sound-recording mechanism and the 
shutter-operating and film-moving de
vices of the camera necessitates ex
ceedingly accurate mechanism both in 
-the recorder and in the reproducer. 
The phonogra.ph and camera mechan
ism In both cases is driven by the same 
motor and controlled by the same reg
ulati'ng mechanism. 

The greatest dlWculty experienced in 
taking the photog"aphic impressions 
and reproducing them was in the stop
ping an'd starting of th-e film. It was 
found that the stopping and starting 
of even so light a thing as the film 46 
times in a second required about two
thirds of the time, the remainder being 
utilized for the exposure of the plate. 
To secure enough light for the produc
tion of a good image in so short a 
space of time, a special camel'a lens 
of large aperture had to be constructed 
at a cost of $600. The apparatns has 
already been carried to suchpe"fection 
that the motion of the speai(er's lips 
coincides so exactly with the words re
-produced by the phonographic cylinder 
that the woros actually seem to pro
ceed from the picture, and all the 
movements of the speaker or actor are 
"eproduced by the succession of the 
different images with such rapidity as 
to make the picture appeal' absolutely 
continuous, instead of intermitlent, as 
it really Is. 

The reproducing apparatus Is prac
tically a reversal of the camera and 
phonograph: that is to say, instead. o( 
the photographic camera, a superIor 
form of projecting lantern is employed, 
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wbich Is provided with a strong light 
and mechanism for moving forward the 
strip with an intermittent motion cor
responding exactly to the motion of the 
negative strlp in the camera a·nd, like 
it, aoting in perfect synchronization 
with the phonograph. The la ntern is 
also furnlshe'd with a light Interr upter, 
which eclipses the light during the 
brief period required ·for shifting the 
film forward to a new position to show 
the succeeding picture. 

T·he phonograph with its resonaUn·g 
horn is able to reproduce the sounds 
so that they may be easily heard in 
aAlY part of an ordinary ha.lI without 
the necessity or applying the ear to 
the Instrument, as in the case of the 
commercial machines, and the succes
sive pictures necessary to produce the 
effect of motion upon the screen follow 
each othel' with such rapidity, a.nd 
with so little change in the successive 
positions, as to give the picture all 
the appearance of life. 

I wonder what "bugs" developed in 
this early model "talkie" so that Mr. 
Edison apparently never gave pub
lic demonstrations and was not even 
able to produce a cylinder playing four 
minutes instead of 30 for another 17 
years. I have no idea that John Y. 
AtLee, singing in his spal"e time for 
the Columbia Co., of Washington, D. 
C., ever did any experimental talking 
film work for Mr. Edison, of Menlo 
Park and West Orange, N. J ., but 
I have thought this article worth pre
serving for the light it throws upon 
the state of sight and sound repro
duction at the time AtLee was mak
ing one wax cylinder after another. 
To realize what an early period of 
phonograph history 1891 was we have 
only to recall it was not until 1886 
that Charles Sumner Tainter and 
Chicester Bell, of the Volta Labor
atory, produced their wax-coated 
card-board cylinder which made the 
phonograph practicable for home en
tertainment. 

IV. Fred Gaisberg Recalls 
Most of the depressingly scanty in

formation we have about John Yorke 
A tLee comes from Fred Gaisberg, 
who sang' in his teens in a Washing
ton church as a choir boy and also 
became a fair pianist. He was en
gaged by the newly formed Columbia 
Co. to serve (at the age of 16) as 
accompanist on records by such ear
ly stars as Dan Quinn, John W. My
ers, George Gaskin, Len Spencer and 
Billy Golden. Two years later he be
came associated with Emile Berliner, 
who was then experimenting with the 
disc gramophone. In 1898 Gaisberg 
went to London, where he helped es
tablish the Gramophone Co. and be
came its chief recording' expert. He 
recorded Patti, Caruso, Melba, Padc
rewski, and many other Red Seal 
celebri ties. 

Frederick William Gaisberg died 
September 2, 1951, at his home in 
Hampstead, London. As one of his 
associates said in a letter to me : "He 
was 78, still an American citizen and 
still a bachelor." He retired from ,tc-

tive duty, but was still retained by 
H. M. V. as a consultant. 

Judging from his photographs, 
Gaisberg was a small man, not much 
more than a dwarf, but this did not 
keep him from being rather acidulous 
in his comments on AtLee, who also 
was far from being a Hercules. Ac
cording to Gaisberg, AtLee prefaced 
each of his records with a pompous 
announcement, "in tones that made 
the listener visualize a giant." In
stead, Fred goes on, AtLee was "a 
mere shrimp of a man, about five 
feet in his socks"-one who was 
pl'oud of his deep, powerful voice and 
"flowing mustache." He worked from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. as a government 
clerk, then would go home and sing 
into three Columbia phonographs. 
With Gaisberg playing the piano and 
receiving 10 cents per rendition, At
Lee spent hours turning out records 
of such things as "The Whistling 
Coon," "The Mocking Bird," and "The 
Laughing Song." (Two of these spe
cialties are usually associated exclu
sively with the Negro entertainer, 
George W. Johnson) . Said Gaisberg: 
"I can still hear that reverberating 
announcement - 'The Mocl<ing Bird,' 
by John Yorke AtLee, artistic whis
ler, accompanied by Prof. Gaisbel'g·." 

AtLee's cylinders must have trav
eled overseas to virtually every Eng'
lish-speaking country for Gaisberg 
said that Australians and New Zea
landers who had heard him (Gais
berg) mentioned on the whistling 
records were astonished by his boy
ish appearance when they met him 
years later. A tLee's stock of recita
tions included Mark Antony's speech 
in "Julius Caesar," "The Lord's Pray
er" and "The Mad Raving's of John 
McCullough," which virtually every 
phonograph elocutionist recited in the 
'90's or early 1900's, with Harry 
Spencer's Edison cylinder being the 
best known. Gaisberg makes this un
kind comment: "What a nuisance we 
must have been on those long sum
mer nights to our suffering neigh
bors! From our open window, eve
ning after evening, that beastly little 
man, with myself as sole accessory, 
would keep up this infernal racket till 
all hours." 

Roland Gelatt. in his admirable 
book, "The Fabulous Phonograph," 
says Atlee was one of the Columbia 
artists who made advertising records 
to order for storekeepers. He wou ld 
whistle a bit of something like "The 
Chirp, Chirp Polka," and then either 
AtLee or an announcer would voci
ferate to this effect: "Wasn't that 
good whistling? But you'll whistle 
when you see the bargains being of
fered by--!" It must have sounded 
like present-day radi.o. 

The Columbia record catalog dated 
November 24, 1890, contains 21 I'ec
ords by AtLee, listed under the head
ing of "Artistic Whistling." It ex-

Fred Gaisberg (left), who played piano accompaniments for 
John Yorke AtLea at the age of 16, examining the first clock
work driven gramophone. With him is Alfred Clark, for many 
years manager of the English Gramophone Co. 

plains "The following records with 
piano' accompaniment (were) made 
by Mr. John Y. AtLee of Washing
ton, D. C., the famous Artistic Whis
tler:" 

1. The Mocking Bird; 2. Would I were 
With Thee; 3. Anvil Chorus; 4. Sweet 
Bye and Bye; S. Annie Laurie; 6. 
Sleeping, I Dreamed, Love; 7. Swanee 
River; ~, The Dude's March; 9. Ever 
or Thee ; 10. Fair Dove, Fond Dove; 
11. Golden Robin Polka; 12. Corntlower 
Waltz; 13. Bischaf('s Bobolink; 14. 
Annie Rooney; 15. Wh.m You and I 
Were Young Maggie' 16, Home Sweet 
Home; 17. When Will the Birds Come 
Back ; 18. Blue Danube Waltz; 19. Now 
was I 'Wrong; 20. Marching Through 
Georgia. ; 21. Down Went McGinty. 

The list for Nov. 10, 1891, contains 
mostly the same titles with some 
changes and additions. No. 9 has be
come "A Curl From Baby's Head" ; 
10 "Love's Dreamland Waltz"; 14. 
"Love's Golden Dream"; and 21, "Com
rades" The-n there are new tl ties, 
from '22 through 28: "M~ggi~, ~UrphY'S 
Home," "Once Upon a TIme, Dream
Ing as She Sleeps," "Selections. from 
'Erminie,'.. "Erminie - the S,ghing 
Swain and What the Dickey Birds 
<Say" "Erminie Gavotte and Erminie 
"'Ia~ch" and "Lullaby From 'Ermin-
ie.'''' . 

The 1890 and '91 lists also contain 
about a score of recitations, includ
ing several from Shakespeare. p~rt 
or all of which probably were m
toned by the diminutive John Yorke. 

How long AtLee contin~ed ~o 
harass the neighborhood With .hls 
home recording is a matter of conJec
ture. The 1893 issue of The Phono
g?'a'YI1 said: "Mr. John Y. AtLee c0I?-
tinues to afford great pleasure by hiS 
rendering of music produced by artis
tic whistling'." However, I find no 
mention of him in any Columbia lists 
later than 1891. 

V. A Doubtful Death Notice 
In an effort to clear up some of the 

obscurity surrounding AtLee, I asked 
a friend who works for the Washing
ton Sta?' to search the Star's files for 
a death notice or anything else men
tioning the Whistler. He found 
nothing. 

Then I wrote to the District of Co
(Continued on page 64) 
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FAVORITE PIONEER WAN TED 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 35) 

lumbia Health Department, gave the 
little information I had about AtLee 
and asked that an effort be made to 
find his death certificate. I was de
lighted when a photostat came a few 
days later, but on examining' it I 
became perplexed. I still am. The cer
tificate unmistakably lists a last name 
of AtLee and a middle one of Yorke, 
but the first name is not John. As 
best I can make it out, it is Goodwin. 

That poses a problem. Could there 
possibly have been two men in Wash
ington with the uncommon last name 
of AtLee and the equally unusual one 
of Yorke? The odds seem against it. 
But why Goodwin instead of John 
for the first given name? One pos
sibility is that the man's full name 
was John Goodwin Yorke AtLee, and 
that the person who prepared the cer
tincate omitted the John. Or perhaps 
the whistler considered that Goodwin 
Yorke AtLee would be a· hard name 
to understand on a record and he 
merely substituted the simpler one 'Jf 
John. 

Chances are we shall never know 
definitely. I wrote to the U.S. Civil 
Service Commission and asked for 
any information its files contained 
about John Yorke AtLee, but received 
a reply that all civil service records 
were confidential. 

Goodwin Yorke AtLee-whom we 
shall assume to be John Yorke--died 
of a chronic heart {!ondition on April 
I, 1910, aged 68 years, two months 
and foul' days. If my figuring is cor
rect. this would make his birthday 
January 28, 1842. He therefore would 
have been close to 50 when he began 
to make records. He was born in 
Detroit. His father, whose name is 
not given, was born in Philadelphia, 
and his mother in Westford, N. Y. 
He had lived in Washington for 60 
years and his occupation is given as 
"bookkeeper"-which sounds like a 
government job. He was married and 
lived at 1322 S. Street, N.W., but 
we are not told his wife's name. His 
burial took place April 4,1910, at Ar
lington, Va. This probably means he 
had served as a Union soldier in the 
Civil War. 

And that is all I am able to tell 
about John (or Goodwin) Yorke 
AtLee. I have never seen a photo
graph of him and must content my
self with reproducing one of "Profes
sor" Gaisberg', taken when he had 
lived many years in England and was 
far past the age of 16. 

VI. Dan Kelly 

I must admit that. after having 
sp~mt most of my life amassing infor
mation about pioneer recording ar

. tists, I had never heard of Dan Kelly 
until I saw him mentioned in Ro
Jand Gelatt's book. When I came 
across a reference to him as one of 
the most popular recording artists of 
the '90's I was incredulous and wrote 
to Mr. Gelatt for more information, 

(Continued on page 86) 

MECHANICAL BAN K S, g a I d 
coins, Indian relics, music boxes, old 
guns. - Romey. Box 291, Bluffton, 
Indiana. my120441 

IVES, IVES·BLAKESLEE, Carpentel', 
Kenlon. Hubley. N. N. Hill Brass Co .. 
Gong Bell Manufactllrlng Co., Shepard 
Hardware Co., J. & E. Stevens Co., Ky
ser, Rex and Wilkins. Want any catalog~ 
issued by these companies. See my large 
ad in the Ol'd Mechanical Banks Depart
ment of this Issue-F. H. GrifClth, Harris 
Pump & Supply Co., Pittsburgh 8, Pa. 

Ux 

WANTED: Old Iron hitching posts and 
old tin tobacco tags. R F. French. 
;;07 1" Highland Drive, Marshalltown. 
Iowa. fl2251 I 

BOOKS, documents, etc. on Civil War, 
Slavery and the South. I will pay tall' 
prices for anything in paper In these 
categories (books, pamphlets, documents, 
broa-dsldes, soldiers' letters, signed por
traits of generals, Confederate. currenc)', 
Confederate Imprints, slave (\ocuments, 
etc.) Not Interested In weapons, unl
torms, medals, etc.-D. R. Spaight, Book
seller, Waterford, Virginia. ap6238 

BOTTLES, FLASKS an'd bltte~a. Buy 
or sell. List 25c. Wanted: New England 
Pineapple oval dish, handled mugs and 
cruets.-The Empty Bottle, Box 27, New 
London, Conn. ap128271 

WANTED: Antique clothing, 1895-
1920, men and women. Describe and 
price in first letter. - Doyel', 1626 
No. 46th St., Phoenix, Ariz. ap126102 

CROSS SWORDS Melssen, sliver gilt, 
marquetry furniture, also gold Items. 
Price (for resale) and condition first 
letter. - The Re'd Velvet Shop, Rear 
187, Rock St., Fall River, Mass. au122971 

MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS: Bleeders. 
elc. - J. Koelllker, 4610 Wood St., Wil-
loughby, Ohio. d12407 

WHISKEY AMERICANA: Bottles 
ads, posters, licenses, books, magazines 
or anything relating to pre-prohibit Ion 
whiskey business. - Barton Distilling 
Company, 184 North LaSalle St., f:hl
cago, Ill. au120061 

EARLY Victorian mahogany card table. 
Good condition. Send photo.-Mrs.· Henry 
B. He-nson, 19 Schenck Ave., Great Neck, 
N. Y. ja3413 

PLEASE NOTE my display ad In Me
chanical Bank Department ot this Lqaue, 
listing various wants. - F. H. Grlftlth. 
Harris Pump & Supply Co., Pittsburg 
3, Pa, tfx 

SH.AVING MUGS, vases In pairs, Mary 
Gregory Items and toys. Walter J. 
Henry, Adamsburg, Pa. !l2069 

COLLECTOR WANTS old time Iron 
toys: Royal Circus wagons, horse-drawn 
pleasure vehicles such as: ,hansom cabs, 
'phaetons, spiders, traps, tallyhos, etc. -
L. C. Hegarty, Coalport, Penna. fG008 

WHOLESALE DEALERS! Opening 
new shop. Need stock. Please write. -
Anna B. Ress, 2928 Market St., Youngs
town, Ohio. d1631 

SILVER NAPKIN RINGS with figures 
of anima-Is or chUdren applied, also with 
wheels attached. Cruets or small cabinet 
pieces in rare art glass. Sen'd description 
and price in first letter please. - J. C, 
Thier, 343 StarLn Ave., Buffalo 16, N. y, 

ap60821 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: Fine Rib goblets, decanter. 

Bellflower barrel shape goblets. Chinese 
lacquered tea caddy, pewter insert. Pit
cher and tumblers opal top. Custard glass 
souvenir pitcher, goblet. Tea Leaf lustre 
oval teapot and sugar. Sawtooth glass. 
Old tin box to paint. Pleat and Panel 
large compote. White Ironstone covered 
sllgal', oval dishes. Cream colored Bristol 
cOlllPote. China chocolate pot, small cups 
and saucers. Carnival glass. Copper pans 
with handles. Chafing dish. Light green 
Sawtooth compote. Diamond Point jar. 
Tobacco jal's in Royal Doulton and Rock
ingham bl'own ware. Clear glass panele'd 
punch cups. Paneled Thistle pitcher, 
compotes, celery, dishes. Staffordshire 
cup plate. Waffle and Thumbprint de
cantel'S \VT stoppers. Cut glass cruet. 
China partial dinner set, floral blue dec
orated, GW.V lamp base. Crystal large 
wines. Old pewter plates, teapot. I'm a 
collector, disposing of sUl'pllls. - F. H. 
Reed, 59 Toney St., South Weymouth, 
Mass. d14011 

PICKLE CASTOR, no forl<, $10. 6 bot
tle castor set, $17. 3 qt. copper coffee 
pot, $10. 8x10" 'deep walnut frame, gold 
liner, $7. Piano rolls, SOc ·each. 3-leg 
bean pot, $6. Pewter salt and pepper 
shakel's with deSign, $6 pro - Ott's Shop, 
RR 1, Yellow; Springs, Ohio. dl063 

AM B ERI NA' 9" bowl, 3" deep, has sL-.: 
deep: . sca.1lops, $22.50. 9'1.." bowl, blue, 
rose poppies, red R. S. Prussia, $12.60. 
Bee and Hive footed covered 5¥,," hon.ey 
dish, $6.50; crystal champagne glasses, 
.have cut hollow stems, lovely, $20 for 
four. Crystal Wed'ding 3¥,," sauces, 2 for 
$5. 10" Sandwich glass Garfield memor
ial plate, $7.50. Marked "Germany" stein, 
pewter top, tan and green, German 
verse, 9¥,," tall, $8.50. Sterling spoons, 
California, Niagara Falls, Wisconsin, 
South Dakota, $2.50 each. All Items 
perfect, transportation extra. - Leona 
Norton, Route I, Moberly, Mo. d169S 

CAMERA COLLECTION. One of the 
best collections In the country, for mu
seum or outstanding collection. 120 cam
eras, many of unusual quality and ap
pearance, Including the rare Obscura, 
which alone Is worth $1,000. Collection 
also includes valuable equipment and 
ral'e books on photography. $4,000 takes 
the entire collection. Reason for sellling -
retiring and moving west.-Wm. Musick, 
41 West 12<lth St., Chicago 28, Ill. d1614 

PAIR - Mother or pearl Opera glasses, 
Paris 1878, $25. Salad spoon & fork, Gor
ham, 1880, gold and silver han'dle, $36, 
Ringmans - 3 carat white zircon in 14K 
solid gold yellow Gypse mounting, wo
men could use it. Brilliant cut, pre-war 
$55. Blue Brilliant cut zircon,basket 
mounting 14K, yellow gold 1.77 C. Special 
cut $36.62. P.P. extra. Stamp for reply.
Marjorie E. Oliver, 275 Genesee St., Lock
,port, New York. d1825 

FOR SALE: Closing out all antique
furniture due to ill health in family: Me
dium size cherry corne,' cupboard; re
finished pine cupboar'd (small) $45; 
cherry bureau: chests; large 2-drawer 
.pine table; lovely large white marble top 
bureau with rounded corners; oval and 
round lamp tables; refinished night 
tables (one drawer) $IG up; lamp bases; 
lovely gilded .picture frames: large wal
nut secretary with cathedral glass doors 
$45; refinished walnut gateleg table $70; 
wooden and china clocks $4 up; Smith 
American organ $175. Closed Sundays.
Mrs. Tylee Davis, In32 Oak St., New 
Albany, Ind. f3274'.1. 

C LAS S I FIE D AD RAT E S 
8c per word; three months for the prloe 

of 2; twelve months for the price o.f B. 

(Except for change In address, - no
changes permitted on the low three and 
twelve months rate.) 
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WORLD'S 
MOST 

UNIOUE 
SCALES 

Make ,an offer. 

LONGFELLOW 

Antique Shop 

86 Portland St. 

Portland, Maine 
dc 
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BERT PETERSEN TRADING POST 
HOME OF THE OLD, ODD AND UNUSUAL 

1019 Mission St. South Pasadena, Calif, 
SYcamore 9-5525 

PACKING OR CRATING FREE_ TRANSPORTATION EXTRA. PHOTOS 35c 
1. Very 1nNW cow bells. ('ll. ________________ S 2.50 
2. Iron corn sheller. nCe<l.g hancllc________ 5.00 
3. Chern' pltter, works____________________ 4.50 
4. Two hat ra.cli.."1 ma.do or horns, ('n.____ G,OO 
5. Two good log branding hlll1lmers. ea. 6.1)j) 
6. Two r~mber glMG net balls. 00._______ _ 2.50 
1. Two olear glass. Co..____________________ 2.00 
8. Old fish sn""o_________________________ 5.00 
9. CrysUL.i radio Ca.r phonc9________________ 6.50 

10. Old gasollno wAil I light. mre__________ 10.00 
11. Iron drugstoro scaJe-s. marblo »ons ______ 22.50 
12. C&..t;t iron dog siLting on cushion bflnli __ 11.50 
13. Threo Chlneso gongs on cONL ___________ 10.50 
13. Drass Student lamp. electrlfled _____ .. __ 12.50 ... ~ ... ~ ... ~.~~~ 

MRS. SARAH C. WINSLOW 
1654 Mass""hos&U. Ave. Cambridge 88. Ma.s •. 

1. Cov. Butter dish. gole! blnd Button Arch.. ________________________________ 6.50 

2. Spooners: Shell. Jewel. Dickerson. Loop. 
Dart, Grape Medallion, Button Arches. 

3. Ca.ne & Rosette Open '1" Compote ____ 5.00 
4. Pink Porlland Band 6" Sauco ______ 5.00 
6. 3 Open Rose Goblets. each ____________ 4.50 
6. Plain Dakota Cov. Butler ____________ 4.50 
7. 4 RJce Chinese 33~" sauco dishes. ea. 2.0') 
8. Cnrnlvo.l Orange: Luster Rose Cov. SUII'. 5.00 

Creamer $4. Butterfly. Berry Spooner 3.00 
9. MIlk Gloss: Three Kitten Plnte. Three 

Bear Plate. each ______________________ 5.00 
10. Cider Se~: 1 lArge piteher. 6 Handle 

Mugs Burley. Winter Co. Pottery 1850. Set _________________________________ 12.00 

11. 6 Coin Sliver teaspoons not matehlng 5.00 
12. 1 pair 12" BUlbous decanters cut glnss . stoJlpet'S. pair _________________________ 8.00 

Transportation e:dra. do 
~~.~ ... ~~ ... ~ .. ~ 
~ .. ~~.~~~~.~ .. ~~ 

ANTIQUES 
ON PEACEABLE STREET 
Several boxes of fine toy soldiers 

including 
THE DRESDEN KNIGHTS 

KAISERPARADF. bei i\-IUNCHEN 
REVUE 

A Schoenhut Circus 
A fe\.v choice dolls 

JACK & GRETCHEN SHARP 
R.F.D. 1, S'oulh Salem, N. Y. 

Lewisboro 3-2735 dp 
~.~.~~~~~ •• ~.~ •• ~.~ ••• 1 

H. Gold sonles In cab~let. 17%15,,7". with w"lgh,s ______________________ ____ _______ 48.50 

15. ],fd.~lon stylo shelf clock. good__________ 15.00 
16. Seth ThOnla.a 'Vestmlnster chimes shelf 

clock. ~rtect cond.______________________ S2.tW 
11. Edison dlsl( vhonoRrnph. 30 record9 ____ 35.00 
18. Ships blnlcal conWnss. 011 light. copper 40.00 
1!>. Gay Nlncty shalf clocle, orlglnrLL_______ 20.00 
20. Unusua.l colleclon of 50 electrlo "l;U.ors. 

all k1nds and malH~S _____________ • ______ 65.00 
21. ~roro hrnndJng Irons Crom Ii:nn5.. ea.. $5; doz. assort. ______________________________ 50.00 
22. Old minors gOld vans. liLlgO $2.50: 

~nlnl1er ono ______________________________ 2.00 
23. )00 plMO rolls (talr to very good)____ 35.00 

do 

,,~.~.~ .. ~ .. ~~ 
KENNEm JOHNSON and 

OTTOLAXY 
179 Newbury St. Boston 16, Mass. 
Amber Thousand Eye Christmas light ____ 8.50 
Em<rrnld Green Bryce (Ribbon Ct>ndy) 

doughnut stand. 6/1 dlo.m. _____________ 9.00 

~~~~t sglr~U!abnp~l~~:Olggvesr~cebut~~' $~.~~~: 6.50 
<plate. 6~~" dlam. ---------------------r 8.50 

2 Buckle with Still' wines. ea. ____________ 5.00 
Pillar & Bulls Eye goblet. Lee plato 24. brlUlnnt lIInt _________________________ 12.50 
2 Prlno~ss Feather plates. 6" dlam., eo.. 12.00 
Blue Wl\low oak handled mug ____________ 12.50 

No 'R&produotlons. Free Pattern Gla.ss List. 
Transportation extra.. 

"A MERRY CHRISTMAS" 
de 

.~ ... ~~~~.~""""' 
MRS. DONALD FOSTER 

13 York Ave. West Pittston, Pa. 
Grllco Putnam By Lo doll. 11" neck size ____ Write 
CIlSlCl' set. G bottles. rQSU\'crcd. _____________ 25.00 
Blown sa.pphlra bluo mill( pitchcr. Coin SPOt. 

applied handle. pleat.ed toP. bnlbOl18 ______ 25.00 
Mntchlng f!mwl' howl ________ ~_____________ 8.uo 
Germa.n pink luster :\[ustJl.Chc cup, picturo 

·Park Hot.cl. Mt. Clemcn~. 1rfilcll.__________ 3.50 
Pro Flint Rlass locu decflnlcrs ______________ 35.00 
Malchlng col cry ____________________________ 0.00 
Smlc Model. )faln Coast Gu!Ud Tlll'rcL Oun WWI ________________ • ____________________ 30. on 
;\[n.::rlc Lnnlern, interesUng hancl-pn.!nted sllde...;; 18.00 Sowing Bird _______________________________ 5.00 
Hawks cuL ~lns"9 bowl. S' ___________ ~ ________ )2.00 
A. Keppler's p<>-<;t Civil War pollllcal cartoons writo 
Rlhbon ennrly 1J0hl~t ----____________________ 2.50 

Po~aoo extra. dp 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'111'"11111111111111111 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 53) 

which he promptly gave. I am still of 
the opinion that Kelly's "Pat Brady" 
cylinders could have had only minor 
popularity when compared to the pro
ductions of Len Spencer, Russell Hun
ting, Cal Stewart, and many other 
performers of that day. I am also 
sure. Kelly's vogue must have been 
restricted to the very early 1890's 
when companies licensed to operate in 
only one state, made their own rec
ords. Kelly's output appears to have 
been restricted to the short-lived Ohio 
Phonograph Co. But, for the sake of 
historical interest, here is what the 
Phonogram excerpt sent to me by 
Mr. Gelatt says about him; 

A NOTED RECORD MAICER-DAN 
KELLY, of CINCINNATI. OHIO. We 
have obtained. in response to numerous 
calls from ou,· rea·ders. a very natural 
and characteristic portrait of Mr. Dan 
Kelly. of Cincinnati, who is so well 
Imown to all users of the phonograph 
through his "Pat Brady" series or 
Irish humorous records. and ·present it 
herewith. together with a short bio
graphical note of Mr. Kelly. . . 

Mr. Kelly was born i'n New YO"l< 
City Jan. 22. 1842. His parents were 
both vocalists. from whom .he inherited 
a peculiar nnd surprising vocal talent 
owing to its wonderful register. which. 
coupled with his mimiCry, enables him 
to Sing acceptably the heaviest bass or 
tenor vocal solos, Negro plantation mel
odies. the Irish "As 1's." "Come all 
Ye's" and "lamentations," in the true 
and .peculiar style of each race. 

His first appearance on the public 
stage was in Wyatt's Theatre, Hnrt
ford, Conn .• in 1855. on which occasion 
he played the part of Paddy Miles In 
the Irish farce of "The Limerick Boy_" 
Being then only 13 years old, his im
personation of that character was 
doubly admire'd by press and public 
from whom ~le received encomiums or 
·praise. Preferring minstrelsy to tbe 
dl'Rma, he entered that line and re
mained several years, singing with the 
'best minstrel companies then in this 
country. 

In 1871 he entered into partnership 
with the scenic artists. Simmons and 
Morgan (the late Matt Morgan of 
artistic fame) to exhibit a panorama 
of Ireland, which W!l..9 universally pro
nounced to be the best artistic pro
duction on that subject ever exhibited. 
The financial crash of 1873 came. the 
show business was generally paral
yzed. and Mr. Kelly then withdrew 
from professional Ilfe. and afterwards 
returned to the boards in 1877. his last 
engagement being at the Buckingham 
Theatre. Louisville, Ky., In 1887. 

At present Mr. Kelly spends his 
spare time in making records for the 
Ohio Phonograph Co.. and writing 
songs, sketches and dramas for the 
profession. He commenced in the pho
·nographic field about three years ago 
with Shakesperlan recitations and songs 
without accompaniment. 

The idea occurred to him that an 
imitation of a scene In court which 
he witnessed when a boy would be the 
thing for the phonograph. He immed
iately reproduced an'd recorded it On a 
cylinder. under the title "Pat Brady's 
Plea in His Own Defense; a scent in 
the Police Court in Hartford. Conn .• 
between Pat Brady. Mrs. Callahan and 
Judge Collier." The record took well 
with the public. which encouraged Mr. 
Kelly to try other subjects. and he 
soon succeeded in placing before tile 
patrons of the phonograph the cele
brated "Pat Brady" series which has 
been welcomed and enjoyed by the 
English speaking people of North 
America during the past three years. 

Where is there a phonograph in the 
United States or Canada without a 
Brady? The answer is. Nowhere! Wher-
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ever ma.nklnd apprecla.tes ·the peculiar 
wit and humor or Irish character. that 
comical Irishman. Pat Brady, Is al
ways In demand, and It is not at all 
uncommon to see ladies and gentlemen 
standing In line before an automatic 
phonograph in many of the larger 
ciLles, awaiting their turn to hear him 
Sing and talk. Mr. Kelly not oniy was 
lhe originator or these humorous pho
nographic records, but, notwithstanding 
his many imitators. stands today the 
aclwowle'dg-ed head of all humorous 
talkers for the phonograph . There are 
probably no records on sale that exceed 
these in demand. 

More information about Dan Kelly, 
the "Pat Brady" series, and other 
pioneer recording artists is given. 
under the heading of "Famous Rec
ord-Makers and Their Work," in the 
same issue. most of which I quote: 

The celebrated "Pat Brady" records 
... ha.ve been used in all sections of 
the country from Boston to California 
and from Canada to New Orleans and 
T exas. The Ohio Co. reports tha.t orders 
for these records conLlnue to come 
along in large numbers, and there 
seems to be ·no end to theil' .popularlty. 
They are made In Cincinnati . . . by 
Dan Kelly. who spends a large pol'tion 
of his time malting these records. Mr. 
Kelly wa.s formerly connecte-d with 
some of the leading minstrel companies, 
such as Bryant's, Christy's and others 
when these companies were the great 
attraction in New York. He was also 
for some time the lecturer (or McEvoy's 
Hibernlcon, a panorama which traveled 
extensively through the country. . . 

The great charm to these Pat Brady 
records is their naturalness of tone. 
The Irishmen that talk are real Irish
men, with the rich brogue and their 
Celtic way of saying things, and not 
an imitation of the genuine article. 
There have been ma·ny Imitators of 
Mr. Kelly In his Pat Brady records, 
but none of them have been success
rul. The number of records disposed of 
'by the Ohio Phonograph Co. Ull to date 
amounts to about five thousand. 

Mr. ,V. F. Denny, who has been em
ployed by the New England Phono
graph Co. for over a year, early de
veloped a talent (or popular music, an'd 
appeared first as a public s inger at the 
Academy oC Music, where he sang with 
great success the then popular song, 
"The Pretty Red Rose." Shortly there
after he became a member of the 
"Quartette Ciub" or Philadelphia. Af
ter the termination of Mr. Denny's 
contract with that company he began 
to "star." visiting all the best thea
tres and music halls in the country. 
Mr. Denny's voice is a tenor of pure 
tone and much pathos, and his articu
lation is extremely wonderful. As a 
vocal record maker It Is cla.imed he 
has no equal In this country, and al
though his services have been sought 
'by others, he had devoted his spare 
time entirely to the New England 
Phonograph Co. . . 

Mr. Russell Hunting oHers .hIghly 
dramatic representations, In which all 
phases o( actual life are manifested, 
with the a'ddltion of railway whistles, 
bells. galloping of horses, and other 
sounds. brought to a wonderful pitch 
of perfection. .. Among others we 
may mention Mr. John C. Leach, who 
imitates the Chinese, the Yankee. the 
English dude; Mr. Leon (Sic!) Spencer, 
whose repertoire embraces songs of all 
sorts, notably "Near It," from the 
comic opera entitled "The Pearl of 
Pekin ." Mr. George J. Gaskin, whose 
forte is pathetic songs, and Mr. Dia
mond, who introduces 0. variety ; Mr. 
Hogan, Mr. Clarence. MI'. Asbu.·y, and 
·Iast though not least, MI'. Geol'ge W . 
Johnson, whose "Whistling Coon " has 
been heard In all climes. even I·n the 
wilds of Africa , must be heard In order 
to be . appreciated. 

How many present-day record col
lectors, I wonder, have ever heard of 

(Continued on page 88) 
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OAKGLADE ANTIQUE SHOP 19. ~::;:~.~~~ P;='~,:\:r '~o':",ob~ o:.,~~ 
CHLOE CROUSE Owner Ol"!llIO oecl COlor. Bluod, cream lMloo. 4\0 " 

Wh 0 
' ewer Ull' height. . . 1" dtB.fl1. ________________ $12, :jO 

ite ak, W. Va. 2()' 5" squnro ;V"Jollc .. box In ),ellow brol\'ll III".'; 

1. Cranberry ~hrcaded Kloss mntch or too~hplok ~~~IO ot!:sp~~~te·~~n: tl~~:.ooa~)' d~I":'~~ ~0 
barre). lHLllmnrk sih'er \.01'. 2'h" hish. 2%" orocl S17 SO 
dklm. ~-------------- ... ___ .. ____________ $8.50 n. The D-~ut-(';'i- - ink~:ell--in--Mop--rini8h:- :hingcd 

2. &mi-CoOled old co),per hlSlTO p\Lebcr, baJus- brnSd 110. and 'lncy br:lSS color, clear "'~ll 
ler shndc, (t,DPlie<i whilO grnpc:q nnd loa\'es ru. insert .basa 5" hei~bt 2*" irtdescenL pe&rly 
neck; Liny rIee)( of( under SP<>l1t ______ -;;-$11.50 shlSS,' ~nd " .)O\'cly Dl00a ____ ~ ____________ $15.00 

3. Coowr Lustl'o pltchor. snake handle. 6y': high; 22. O,·."gO water Carnival set: g,o.D"", bulbous 
,vhlLe. blua n,od ye)\(lw llorol decor .,O.,:,\('h pitch er l1Dd 6 LUmhlcr8 ___________________ $l7 .50 
sldo --------------- _____________________ $_:).00 2.3. Irlclcsclml Coba.lt l>luo w!\.ter pitcher nnd So·lx 

-I. L.. .. HR;O 7" hltlh . ~" ,villI) o)ci COPJ>CI' hlslor Lumblers enameled In wbite Bnd green nor. 
pilchcr. no hant". ruc l< IUldor spont. enamel r·lor· :11 _____ ~ ____________ • ___________________ $21.50 
a.1; pink, Rr~cn , )'cHow in wldo b:md nroun(} 24 . Pn.lr of Royal DBHcHth lobster ASh. lrl\)'S onh' 
necl<. bnso of pitcher b UIOOlls And flllted $21 .. 50 ant) mn :-k,·d. but both J\Uko ___________ :sn~. 50 

5. In\J)~ed WEDG\VOOD" only blno Bnd whlte 25. Six lbUHtlfl:Jly cut. md altogetber lovelY. jn~" 
Jasper cracker jill'. EPNS bl\ll ond lid. Rood t.nll sherry aoblets. YOH do not sea th~so or· conllilion . :l. IO\' ~l r onc-________________ $45.00 t~n ____ .. _______________________________ $60. 00 

6. Dnrlt bluo J3spcr ten. set : mt.. OJ)Cn sug:n. 26. Lennox llel1~k honoy POL : white w1th rolrt "fi p. 
orcnmtr. sllvl'~ h!lUmnrked rlm9, Classlcnl flR- oHM ~!:l. 00llP6 ol beeh.h'o, aold bee kuOD 
Hr~\ ADA...!\1S. l.\ulSla,ll. England ________ $05.00 on cover ____________________ __________ $12.50 

1. ~~UQ und white hnprOSStd \Vl·:DGWOOD only 21. 'l'hrco French ClIndJo lIthovhuncs, 4%" by 1", 
S 1:\11 clock. Jasucr ''fUll Clnsslcal rigu:-cs lo\'C'I)' wood sccnes with figures of girl "od 
fronL nnel sldc;i. Across nrchccl top nloe Ihe Jll!lll, each ~ ____________ ~ ___ • _______ • ______ S1.00 
'lAt.tin ,,,ord 1.n whlto ''1.'elllDllS Fugit." Runs 28. 01el _ sllllHar ono lIlustraled In Cox' s book or 
.vcrrecUr. but tho key l.hn,t movos tho hilncls chhll\ ond Dott.err crosscLl 9word9 Mclsscn ch(')c· 
I. mlssln~ ___________ • __________________ $100.00 olato pOt. norai deeol'. .lIghtly flutod hUI· 

S. Cn-rlton waro, (lark hlue ond while flornl. hous sides ______________________________ $35.00 
plated cove-r Bnd rim $hows wear, cracker lAr. 20. 14" onncled affect. inside clear to deep Cron· 
~ nloo oDe ____ . _________________ ~----------'la.OC berry vase. A.n old pleco of Cm"berr; ____ $15.00 

O. Stflt.\,,'ber?: IIS01 L pa.ito. IU8trcd 9hrullow bowl. S" 30. D&n 5'1 amber pitcher, reeded startlsh, bILS diana .. I.~ dccp ____ _____________________ SIS.OO aoolled b.ndle __________________________ $10.0iI 
10. Silr-cr lustre goblet, ccpJ)Or lustro Hned, 4...IAn 31. MIl\'TO~ Imprcssed old do..rk bluo and wblto 

high ------------______________________ $.1;).00 \VlHow DBtwrn SOliD turoon. plntter. gOld lined 
H. Beaullful sU ... ·cr lustra tcapot, o\'crnl1 width decor, opcn lumdles, a-COrn finial. no ItL-

.1l'h"; he1S11t 7"; almost lotllscernQ,blc. ago dlO _____________ • _______________________ ~5li.OO 

crock nmnlng -o.cf'OS3 Dna sido. Fluled lower 82. PBlr ot pink overlllY (wblto Inside) crlmpCt<1 
hair --------------- ____ . _______________ $27.50 l.oI> YD'" white nor~1 spray decor. 7" h.lgh 
(hWI orman) shows tile tau pot slmllnr t.o _________ : ___ • ___________________________ $25.00 

l II one. 33. :.\1aJollcl\ butter (ana s.tlck stZQ) bl\.OO green la . .Pa.lr ot old English cut dec:mtcrs, O.rlg~DI\.) leA-Yes too ear or )'&1, cont rlnlo.l, a. 'P&t. or r01~ 
stOPJ)Cr9 - - - -- -- ------ -- --_ _ ___________ __ $3_.50 10'9 bl.Uer ____________ • __ • ______________ $15.00 

13. 9" tn-ll. Dun cut wtno cmct. di-nmond I) cut S.I, Old warne a.nd Thumbprint robtet, bas turned 
SloPDOr ----------- _________________ • ___ $_2.00 sllKbtl)' cur.othJ'SL wlUl ago l'Ou,h croe~IY 

}<I . OnJon ?!(elsson. eroo~d sword. double ~otlrd base • __ ~ ____ • __________________________ $6. ~0 

.hapoc! ......... lo.ely ~Id 000 ____________ $18.50 35. 1P~lr of Milk Klass b.nd •• _. IG". er."tn)' 
15. Set of 8 Minton 9' Pl&W9. COOKATruCE yellow h"ods (thos. or. l.Umoc! the same w"S) 

oattorn -------------.- _________________ $40.00 !told white nOWCl' deroraled crlroDed top milk 
16. ?-!och(L. piLCher. 111 tnll. 5%" hAse. 7" ncross whlt& comUCODlo.. nsag rings on rln.a' l1:Dger 

widest pnrt, no mark. Green and brown sen.- a.nd cha.ln at. wrist ___ : __________________ $28.00 
weed dooo-r On 311 Wide neck ·band; 2 wblLO 311. Four Tel\. Lear cuPs and S6UoorS. yeT}' erea..mS' . 
brown line bordered bands around lowor .. ;pap. a.lmost. burr color, round cuPS. deel) fllLUoers. at pllcber _______________________________ '37.,,0 mkd. E. M. and CompanY. with blaclt bound dOl 

16. For tho Toby col'lector bere Is & Marry sitting upright perfeot but cmzed ea. ____ $6. ~0 
Xmas: ST. Wat.r pilcher.: Dluo Can •• $14.00; dark bl"o 

I\, OLD seated Tolly with .."otty f."o. holding fulndl'O'P. $17.~0; Iorerted ThumbprJnl Oran-
a. foa.mtnR ~er mug \'fhlch boonJ tbe words, benY 0$92 60' .cranberry with 0))41- o\·erla.y Dill· 
"SUC00S9 t.o our wooden walls" !lhe Ensrll.h sy and Fern: $32.tO: amber SPRJG ______ $17.~0 
Fleet). Blnok hot rim h,.. hw a """,Ir on S8. Pair at DaiSY & Bi.tlon fan ill.teo.. _____ $~.QO 
ono side hnrdly not.lCM-bto. lavender pink COM. ~O :Palr or 10" DAVF.NPORT 8011p9 ________ $15. 00 
yellowish r~,nts, blnC!,( shoes, on'lnSo chft.lr ,:'nd ~O: Crossed .~u-ords MBISSEN plate, 11" w1.de. dOOJ) 
handle. ~ ~ tall . 5 bnao dlam. ________ $4 .•. 00 sCAll()'pe(\ odse noral center wide nanga J)<>l-

I), G'lnzed -pottery Toby. WomBn In tri·-com hat. torned In choolU. dJamonds', 9W1rl9. Buutlrut 
)'cUow "'UrOn. Hor h:\nd"9 nr~ hidden in il .o; white chJnft. _________________________ ~___ $25.00 
deeo oockcls. Groen shAWl. ~" hJlJh __ •• __ $25.00 41. Pair of nntural color Sto.HordshJro Hons. ra .. 

c. Dog Toby In 1\11 O~r brown ~l:l7. {,. He Is sH~ dllning, lOll 10111. ,lass OY69, reduced. for 
ling up wHh hla pnW$ In B. oCltB1ng ()Osition: t'lutek ~I\la to ____________________________ $25.00 
Illo lOll of his head ooroos ofl 10 fonn ~ Ild. l2. A lo.al.f old ABO ill.to In N!lgUsh potten'. 
JJfl hnl1 ftn 1uHler edge chip or two. doesn't 1'y'!" dlnm BII In brown septa. with ft. bht 
show. 11" 1l\.11 :\o d -t\. V"crr nica Toh~' in· lion In ce'ntcr nf.8'lstrv m~Tk fliro!\. lA70-1M2. 
dood -----______ _____ -; ___________________ S~2.M Onn ~1hl:ht n~ke, n.nd n. !iplder l1nd~mel\.f.h. n()t 

17 . . Half ulnt sl1.o ~·rnson s lronstono chin!\. pitcher. through. T.o.."Il{ft pol1'cct. a.n" Is. Mnmderlml 
bluo anrt floml dC('f)r IORlrlo Rnd out. grc-cn It Is ollt :mrl n!Ccd. _______________________ $.R..~n 
snnke haodl. _. __________________________ $10.00 M RRY CHRISTMAS from Oaltal .... 

18. ()ld burf Ston~wnro bOUle In 9hAJ)(\ or hl.tt' E to yo no yours 
Gel\.ty fish. m.oppor In mouth. pint. sl;.o;c.\ ll'A" PI d NO~ sond postage 
l~~g'bO":~)O BC~~ct~~~~_:_~~:~ ___ ~_!~~ __ ~_t~rl/~O ~t:o Includes .everythlng, ' de 

IIII1D 11111 III 1111 U 1II11II1II1IUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIIIIIIIII[l! 1IIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllnllll 11111111 11111111111111 Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllnllllllllllllnlllllllill II! 
THE LIGHTED WINDOW ANTIQUES 
804 Governor Costa Mesa, Calif. 
Extremely raro Dolphin stem Ribbon compOte. 
rectanrular bowl, scalloped toP. a beauty. $6& . 
Meloz paae 111. Mary G'erory ~mbcr waler 
pitcher. llttl. girl wearIng lArge hft.t $55. 2 
malchlnlr ale loblets amber. boy & Irk\. en . 
$22.60. Amber m~ with boy. tinted face . hair 
&. hands '18. Beauttrul cranberry threadM 
C-la.ss footed creamer 4¥," hL. U JJ around . very 
emate $27.60. Amethyst croesus cruet. mint 
condition. orl,ln.l .lopper also ,arc relish dish 
mint - green Croesus butte-r, covered fnla-BJ', 
cruet., SIP Sa.UceB and condiment tray. CrOon
berry Delaware water pitcher. beautiful dark 
rich color and tine gold. 16" all ortglnql By10 
doll brown eyes. original clothes and cap. this 
Is t.he tlnast I h(L.ve ever seen $15. wrtl e on 
other dolls. Telephone MIDWAY 6-1243 dc 

W(){)DHAVEN ANTIQUES 
W. FlU'mlnoton. Ohio 

N-OTE: Prlco each pe. SIAOlP Cor r&"J)ly. 18 pes. 
Ruby ba.rred. o\'~1. Actt"CS9 Plnoroto celory troy. 
$12.50. Beaullf\.1 Milleflorl sman 00'. 'UJlllr. US; 
<>reamer S 0/ • . $37.~0 en.. Blu. M"ry Gregory wch 
box. $22. ~; at-hera. write. Camphor. Cora.lene roso 
bowl. $SO.50. Goblet"; 2 Moon ... St.&r, $0.50; 2 
Roeb.ne. $1i.'50. 2 C<llIe Cross. $5.50. 2 JOng. 
CrOWD. $6.50. J"" C.,bln •• uee. S~.75. Torpedo 
cruet. $8.75. Wino.; 3 Feather. S4.50: I Hour 
III.... $4.75; 1 Dellrlo"'.r. $ZO.OO: 2 Cut Log. 
$3.50. S.moolil syruP. $12.00. R T. PTint tum
bler. $8.50. i\.Jnborelto bread lray. $22.50. 8 rooted 
~\lce9, ~1.00. 8 nn.t !II"'UCC3. $-1.75. COY. butter. 
S3G.QO, Cov. sugnr. S35.00; c-clory, $22,50; cren.mt'r. 
small b(1.S() chiD. ~2t.OO. do 

~"'~'~"""~~~""""4 
~o_o_n_o. __ , ___ '_" __ o1_~-n-n---

• •••••••• ~ ............ A ... A.AA •• ~ ••• ~ •• A ..... AA ••• 

~ LIQUIDATION SALE of PRl'~'~Y' :.' Tn.EDBITC. ?CTRESLLEs <2~slsO. ~ ; t PRIVATE SALE OF ANTIQUES COLLECTED ,,"'U' ~ a 4 U'U4"~ ~ 
G S. I\'IDnON. .'e. 

~ 
DURIN PAST 10 YEAR For 1t<m.9 listed In my pNlriOlt •• d.ertl.emenls.~ .. 

No RoproduotloM, H un"drcd$ of rnre Itoms In: consult fOUr 1050 RDnDl:ES MJ44'a.%i09 as ... 
FJ,TNT &,; T.T:\ffi !odll "ln~ : CUT GLASS COTr rOUO"«'9 : J"nuuary. pluta 82: FebnJn.ry, pl\I"O M : 

~ 
OmID GLASS ; ~nLl, GLASS: soma AnT .1...... 1<lJ>rch. [)8~e 80: .lorn . 1>&.a 73 ; JlIne. p.~. ~~ 
CbJnA-. TIllUE 'Wn/TiOW. TBA l,EAF l.lUSTltE. 11; Julr . pnge 63 : AuRUst . DaRe 19; SeD- .. 
Cbln~ SLIPPF.'TIS. Dr:"',,:\'XGTON tnte pol· tember, p •• e 80 ; October. oaBe 62. 

~ 
tery. ~[M{)LTCA, COPPER J.USTTlE pllcll' Some of these llems ore yet to be SOld . send~ ~~ 
PrfS. Collc.'cUon of Clear Olass CnUETS. c~~~:C~' ~~~~ad~~~~d ~~~e~':!f\~C; b~:~~l: ~ 
TOOTFlPJClt HOLDF.ns. Orer 7.5 l>M'om~ In Many Items In lhl~ eon.el1oo 1>.,.0 not ,et 
PreQcd Gla.58, including such rAre 'J)A-ttern:s as been listed. Write WI\nt.9. Lists 10 cents oo.ob.. 

• W .. twmrd Ro. Fr. Lion. Fll.. CABDAGE. Stamporl •• H.ft(jdrossed ."veloJ)<! tor r.pb'. ~ 

t L. KRING - 3215 N. Washington Road, Fort Wayne, Ind. de ~ 
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OUR DECORATIVE BICYCLE 
PLATE COLLECTION 

(Continued from page 53) 

the Jersey coast near Asbury ~ark 
the writer bought a large la-Inch 
plate commemorating the 9th Olym
piad at Amsterdam in. 1928: It c?n
tains many sport pictures In~ludIng 
a racing cyclist on the OlympIc race 
course. 

Through an article in the HOB
BIES Magazine we bought a rea~ old 
French plate part of a set entltl.ed 
"Les Sports" sho~ing foul' ladles nd
ing bicycles wearIng the darIng bloo
mers of the period. From Altman's 
New York City antique shop we 
bought a plate with a hobby horse 
rider dated 1818. It is marked on the 
reverse side "Hand painted in Cali
fornia." The rider is wearing a top 
hat and tails, a dandy of the period. 

While in California last summer on 
a cycling tour of our national p~rks 
we picked up two plates.. One IS a 
small green plate showing .a couple 
riding a tandem. The other IS a Jap
anese import showing a tandem cou
ple with their baby on the rear lug
gage carrier. They portray a modern 
couple enj0ying family cycling. 

From Italy is a medium sized plate 
with rider on old high wheel bicycle 
holding umbrella in front of him. This 
is the first picture of a rider holding 
an umbrella to be shown on, a plat
ter. The last item in our collection 
is a very small 3-iHch metal plate 
marked "Made in Italy." It portrays 
a high wheel rider of the eightie3 
wearing top hat and full dress suit. 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Col:ltlnued from page 87) 

"Mr. J-ohn C. Leach," Mr. Hogan, Mr. 
Clarence and Mr. Asbury?" And how 
many readers smiled with me at the 
statement that Dan Kelly's "huge" 
output of records had reached a tot~~l 
of five thousand? 

I wish it were possible to illus
h'ate the photograph of Kelly which 
accompanied the Phonog1'am article, 
but it is too dark. It shows a middle
aged-man of considerable weight, 
w'earing a large black hat, and sport
ing a thick mustache, with his clasped 
hands holding some sort of a stick. 

I have never seen one of KeJly's 
"Brady" records and imagine almost 
none are in existence. And I have not 
tried to trace his life story after he 
stopped making records. Finding the 
right death certificate for a mun 
named Dan Kelly would be almost an 
impossibility in a larg'e .city, but un
{}oubtedly he died many years ago and 
is not still living at the ag'e of 117. 

The chief interest to present-day 
record collectors in John Yorke AtLee 
and Dan Kelly lies in their ever
deepening obscurity. The time must 
come before many years when not a 
playable record by either will be left 
on earth. Anyone who possesses an 
AtLee or Kelly cylinder may congra
tulate himself on having a real rarity, 
even though not necessarily "a pearl 
of great price." 

OBITUARY 
MRS. LOUISE DISSELHORST 
Mrs. Louise Disselhorst, 87, dealer 

of the World's Antique Mart, Chi
cago, passed away on October 12. 
Mrs. Disselhorst was active as a 
collector, dealer, and exhibitor at 
shows throughout the Middle West 
and South until she was suddenly 
stricken about October 1. 

She was also a dog fancier and 
held many ribbons for prizes in ex
hibitions of pure bred dogs through
out the country. She had also writ
ten extensively on topics relating to 
the dog world. 

During the World's Fair of 1893 
when the renowned .sousa ani,{ his 
band played at the exposition, she 
was one of the featured soloists. She 
was offered a traveling position with 
the group, but her father, being of 
the conservative school. decreed that 
the "theater" was not for his daugh
ter. 

She was an accomplished needle
woman also and in her younger days 
held classes in needlework. 

Surviving are two sons. Louis and 
Herbert, and grand-children and 
great-grand-children. 

-0-

MRS. T. B. TEASDALE 
Mrs. T. B. Teasdale, noted collector 

of St. Louis. Mo., passed away on 
October 5. Mrs. Teasdale was a reg
ular visitor to the semi-annual Chi
cago Antique Expositions where she 
mingled with many of her fellow 
collectors and friends. Through the 
years she amassed a great collection 
of pattern glass, paperweights, jew
elry, china, silver and decorative 
items for her home. 

-0-

WILLIAM B. PITTS 
William B. Pitts, 92, a noted col

lector of gems and minerals and 
honorary curator of gem-minerals at 
the California Academy of Sciences 
at San Francisco, died recently in 
Atlanta, Ga. 

-0-

WILLIAM E. SUIDA 
WilIiam E. Suida, 82, art historian 

and curator of art research at the 
Samuel H. Kress Foundation, died 
in New York recently. 

-0-

LEAH TISHA TOMLINSON 
Leah Tisha Tomlinson of near 

Elkton, Md., died on October 21. .she 
had been an antique dealer in Dela
ware and Maryland since 1930, and 
owned the Kitty Knight House at 
Georgetown, Md., from 1924 to 1.947. 

Surviving is a son, Dr. Ray. J. 
Tomlinson, Columbus, Ga., and two 
grandchildren. 

-0-

PROF. CHANDLER R. POST 
Professor Chandler R. Post, 77, 

Harvard University authority on 
Spanish painting and sculpture, who 
taught at Harvard 45 years prior 
to his retirement in 1950, died in 
Cambridge, Mass., November 8. 

-0-

R. M. SEEKINS 
Mr. R. M. SeGkins, well known 

collector of Ellington, N. Y., who 

liquidated his long time collection 
last year, recently passed away very 
suddenly. Mr. Seekins was post
master in Ellington for several years. 

VISITORS AT 
1006 S. MICH., CHICAGO 
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Rust, art 

glass collectors of Berkeley Heights, 
N. J., were among the many col
lectors gathered in Chicago for the 
Antique .Show sponsored by HOB
BIES Magazine. This cheerful couple 
also stopped off at the HOBBIES 
offices to renew their subscription. 

* * * 
Mrs. T. N. Brandon of Clarksville, 

Tenn., and her son T. N. Brandon 
Jr., found their recent visit to the 
Mart most rewarding. Mr. Brandon 
Jr. is a pilot for Delta Airlines. ' 

* * * 
About 20 members of the Antiques 

Study Group of the Hinsdale, Ill., 
Women's Club visited the Mart on 
October 23. This group plans a tour 
each month and the Mart shops were 
their October aestination. 

* * * 
Brian Forster of Chicago whose 

interest lies in collecting metal mili
tary miniatures-55 mm or semi-flat, 
was in the Mart recently looking 
for specimens. 

* *' * 
Some HOBBIES advertisers who 

recently stopped in at the Mart were: 
Mrs. Harry D. Wilson <!if Pike Coun
ty Antiques in Petersburg, Ind.; 
Mrs. M. L. Hermanson of Muskegon, 
Mich.; Gladys Rainey, dealer from 
the Antique Market, Findlay, Ohio; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ora D. Orr of Orr's 
Antiques in Ankeny, la.; Francis H. 
Kraus of Larchmont, N. Y.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Dankers of Oregon, Mo.; 
Mrs. W. H. Zwilling, Vincennes, Ind.; 
Charles H. Stinson, Kankakee, Ill.; 
and Henry H. Huber, Germantown, 
Ohio. 

* * * 
Mrs. Lillian Shull and daughter, 

Thelma, of Pasadena, Calif., stopped 
at the home of HOBBIES Magazine 
on their recent trip to their native 
Mid-West. 

* *' * 
Judge and Mrs. Chester Pendleton 

of Findlay. Ohio, greeted fellow col
lectors in Chicago during show week. 
The Pendletons have re-designed 
their dining room with special cases 
and lighting to show off their out
standing collection of art glass. As 
might be expected, they ai'e interest
ed in Findlay glass among other 
collectibles. 

* * * 
Another enthusiastic visitor dur-

ing October, Gwen Y. Wilcox of Salt 
Lake City, Utah, spoke of Beehive 
House there, formerly occ1!lpied by 
Brigham Young, which is being re
stored. 

* * * 
Two sisters from Ohio, Mrs. Wil

liam L. Davis from St. Mary's, Ohio, 
and Mrs. R. E. Hansen of Cleveland, 
s pen t an en tire day browsing 
through the Mart shops and· thor
oughly enjoyed their visit they re-

of 
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Favorite Pioneer 
Recording Artists 

Conducted by nM WALSH 

POLK MILLER 
And His 

HOld South" Quartet 

By JIM WALSH 

On first thought it seems surpris
ing that few pioneer recording artists 
served in the Civil War. After all, 
Thomas A. Edison invented the 
phonograph in 1877, only 12 years 
after peace was proclaimed and when 
most Union and Confederate veter
ans were still young men. 

But on second thought it isn't sur
prising that hardly any of the popu
lar early record-makers had fought 
either for the preservation of the 
Union or for State's Rights. During 
its first 10 years the phonograph 
was a crude toy which recorded by 
indenting tinfoil, and had no com
mercial use. 

Not until 1886, when Charles Sum
ner Tainter and Chichester Bell ae
gan recording on cardboard wax
coated cylinders, did the phonograph 
slowly start finding its way into 
penny arcades, saloons, and, a little 
later, a few homes. 

The greater number of popular 
pioneer artists didn't begin making 
records until the late 1890's or early 
1900's. By the time the phonograph 
became established as a popular 
means of home entertainment the 
veterans were middle-aged. 

A few popular artists - Edward 

Polk Miller, prominent Richmond, Va., 
druggist and Confederate veteran, as he 
looked when he made Edison cylinders 
50 years ago. 

M. Favor and Cal Stewart among 
them - were born before the war 
began but were children when it 
ended. Another small group, includ
ing Arthur Collins, Byron G. Harlan, 
Steve Porter, and William F. Hooley, 
were born during the war. 

But by far the larger number 
didn't come into the world until 
years after the fighting was over. 
Even Len Spencer, the first famous 
recording artist, arrived at his par
ent's Washington home a few years 
after Lee surrendered to Grant. 

This being true, it is intriguing to 
learn that one well-known recording 
artist was a Confederate veteran, 
who made perhaps the only complete 
version ever waxed of the Southern 
war song, "The Bonnie Blue Flag." 
To make it more surprising, he was 
65 years of age when his recording 
career both began and ended. 

I am thinking of a Richmond, Va., 
man, the late Polk Miller, a druggist 
by profession who is known to i'e
cord collectors today because of the 
Edison cylinders he sang, with the 
assistance of his "Old South" Quar
tet composed of foul' of his devoted 
Negro friends. 

II A Son's Tribute 
A year or so ago I received a let

ter from Stanley L. Johnston, of 
Lansing, Mich. It said he had seen 
in drug stores a number of medical 
preparations, mostly remedies for 
illnesses of dogs. which bore the 
name of Polk Miller. 

Mr. Johnston asked what relation 
the medicine maker was to the Polk 
Miller who sang for Edison half a 
century ago. He was nonplussed 
when I told him the two Polk Mil
lers were the same. 

The druggist was a lifelong lover 
of animals, and had developed a 
series of preparations which are still 
sold for treating their ailments. Re
cently, it struck me that, since so 
little is known today of Polk Miller, 
a HOBBIES article about him might 
be welcome. 

I wrote to the Richmond Times
Dispatch, asking if the newspaper's 
Reference library contained any ma
terial about the banjo-playing folk
song singing· druggist. I was told 
the only item was a faded type
written. biographical sketch by his 
son. Withers Miller. 

The librarian, Miss Mary M. Watt, 
kindly had the article copied for me. 
lt is so interesting as evidence of the 
son's admiration of and devotion to 
his father that I shall copy it: 

PolI( Miller was born at Grape Lawn, 
Prince Edward county, near Burke
ville. Va., on the second day of August. 

1844. ac,:d was the fifth child oC Giles 
A. and Jane \Vebster Miller. From 
early chil"dhood to mature manhood 
that sweet, gentle disposition so mani
fest in his later life was ever present 
and corralled friends around him whose 
devollon bordered on Idolatry. His gen
ial smile and hearty handshake In
c,·eased this number as years went by. 
No change evidenced itself during his 
lifetime, [a'·. in manhood, he was the 
salHe as a. praLliing boy around his 
mothe,"s knee, quiet. obedient an"d 
truthful, and was neve,· Imown to 
attempt to add force to his remarks 
by indulging in protanlty. 

Being brought up on the farm with 
fou,' brothers and many colored boys, 
he was a leader in all athletic sports 
then known to the average country 
boy, but not an instance can be re
called oC his ever being overbearing or 
unfair to his opponent. His ears were 
ever open to the cries oC distress and 
suffering of his fellow man, regardless 
of the source from which it came, and 
(these) were met with Christian char
ity, not letting one' hand know what 
the other was doing. He was a friend 
and protector of all dumb animals 
and was foremost In their deCense In 
resenting any act oC cruelty Inflicted 
upon them. It was this outstandinG" 
trait In hIs chara.cter tha.t led him to 
orIgInate the many remedIes for crea
tures oC the anImal world. He was an 
acknowledged champion In fIeld sPorts 
from his boyhood. which he retained 
to the later years oC hIs life, being 
Indefatigable and untirIng In Its pur
suit. His fairness in the field was aJ
ways apparent and he was never known 
to countenance anything lIke a dlspu te 
in regard to the game kllled. Recog
nized as one of the finest shots in 
Virginia, no one, whether a. good or 
poor shot, was ever made to feel 
humiliated at missing birds while In 
his company. 

In the early spring of 1860 he left 
home to buffet the waves of the busi
ness world and landed in Richmond. 
as he always Javed to recall. "a green 
country boy" who had not attained his 
16th year. He secured a pOSition with 
the well-known firm oC Meade and 
Baker and loved to relate his experi
ence In mastering this intricate and 
difflcuJ..t position. He always alluded 
to the kindness, patience, a,nd friendly 
advice bestowed upon him by Mr. 
Meade, whose friendship and confidence 
he retained to his death. 

I-~e was still with the firm when the 
Wal' Between the States commenced. 
On arriving at the age of 18, he ar
ranged to enlist In the Second company. 
Richmond Howitzers. On one oocasioil, 
when waiting on Mrs. Jefferson Davis, 
who was a patron of the store, he 
remarked to her that probab-Iy that 
would be the last time he woul'd have 
the pleasure of serving her as he aad 
arranged to enlist for the war. She 
expressed her regrets and left the 
store, but In a few day,s an order was 
issued by President Davis that he 
should be detailed to retain his posi
tion with Meade & Baker. But it did 
not take long before his patriotism 
overcame the force of the detail and 
he joine"d the Second company of How
Itzers in one of their Valley campaigns, 
with which organization he furled the 
banner of the Lost Cause at Appomat
tox. He also served as hospital stewa.rd 
of Cutchew's Battalion of Artillery, of 
which the Second company of How
Itzers was a part, In addition to his 
other duties. 

He returned home then to Amerlla 
county and while the commercial world 
was stlll at a standstill he took up 
farming. As soon as the business ma
chinery adjusted itself he secured a 
position with the Broad street firm 
of Powhatan Dupuy. with whom he 
lived untU 1871. when he opened a "drug 
store on his own account at 500 East 
Marshall street. At this time he WIUI 
engaged to assist Mr. Mann S. Valen
tine, who was then perfecting his 
discovery of the well known ''Valen
tine's Meat Juice,'· now sold a.ll over 
the world. 

On Nov. 29, 1871. he was married 
to Miss Maude Lee Withel's. the oldest 
daughter of Dr. William M. Withers, 
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of Richmond, and to her he always 
gave the credit for his methodical con
duct of his business affairs. She made 
his home a haven of rest from the 
worrying business cares which he al
ways left at the store. He would then, 
to 'drive away dull care from his fire
side, pick up his banjo, with which 
he delighted not only his own family 
and friends but up to the time 0( llis 
death almost the entire count,·y, the 
greater portion of which he covered in 
the latter years of his life. 

He was so successful In his business 
at 500 East Marshall street, due to his 
universal popularity, that he purchased 
the drug business then being conducted 
at 9th & Main streets, where for many 
years he gave the glad hand to his 
many friends from every section of the 
country, and they were made to feel 
at home in his native city. He was 
thoroughly foml of music, having a 
good voice, his singing being one of 
his many accomplishments. In story 
telling he had few equals, if any, and 
no superiors. In intel"preting the Negro 
dialect he excelled, and It was through 
this channel that he achieved his 
greatest fame. In 1890 his son, W. 
'Vithers Miller, was taken into the 
business and since that time has had 
active charge of it. He passed over the 
river on Oct. 20, 1913. and no more 
fitting tribute could possibly be paid 
him than that inscribed on his tomb 

(Continued on next page) 

RECORDS WANTED 

WANTED TO BUY: Will pay $3 each 
for fine copies of any Pathe sapphire ball 
records by GENE GREENE, "Tbe King 
of Ragtime." Not interested In Greene's 
Victor and Columbia records and do not 
want to buy records by other artls ts. 
Will also' pay $3 for a good copy each 
of the February and May 1912, Co
lumbia r"cord supplements. I nee'd most 
Columbia supplements prior to 1912. 
Do not need Victor and Columbia sup
plements atter that year. Want pho
nograph trade publications, especially the 
Talking Machine ''''orld from 1905 to 1926, 
and "house organs," such as The Edison 
Phonograph (and Ambe"ola) (Monthly), 
Dia. Points, the Columbia Record -& the 
Voice of the Victor. - Jim Walsh, Box 
476, Vinton, Virginia. tfx 

WANTED, on cylinders only, four-min
ute Amberol llreferre'd, give number and 
artist: Pretty Baby, Oh You Beautiful 
Doll, Redwing, After the Ball, Three 
O'clock 'in the Morning, Moonlight Bay, 
My Gal Sal, Sweet Rosie O'Grady, When 
You Wore a Tulip, Sidewalks of New 
York, "Ma" (She's Making Eyes At Me). 
Old Bill Moses Ford, Alexander's Rag 
Time Band, Let the Rest of the World 
Go By, In the Good Old Summer Time, 
Silver llell, Oh Johnny. Also 200 others. 
Dealers and individuals _ send lists and 
prices to: H. 'vV. Oltmann, 1505 Elmen, 
Houston, Texas. ja38841 

WANTED: Titta Ruffo's Pathe Dlnor
ah : Sei vendicata-any number, size or 
coupling; outside 0" center start.-Aida 
Favia-Artsay, 50 Prospect Ave., Valhalla, 
N. Y. tfA": 

WANTED: HILLBILLY 
TAIN RECORDS. Send 
Wahle, 1128 Keller Ave., 
Ky. 

AND MOUN
lists to Don 
Louisville 13, 

mh3652 

WANTED, John McCormacl, records: 
Victor Nos. 923, 1272, 1660, 1695, 1594, 
64250, 61304, 64498, 74296, 87078, 87563. -
John J. Collins, 2,1 Stearns R'd., Belmon.t, 
Mass. mh3004 

MUSIC ROLLS 

PLAYER PIANO music rolls bought, 
sold ami traded, all makes and type~.
D. Nichel~on, 1209 ·W. North Ave .. Balti
more 17, Md. je12H31 

PIANO ROLLS WANTED: all t,\'pP~. 
Send list, receive cash offer hy ,'et urn 
mail (list returned). - M. Montgompry. 
722 Spring, Ann Arbor, Mich. s128041 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

REGINA MUSIC BOX COMPANY old 
and new tune discs for sale; all types 0( 
antique music boxes and other mechani
cal musical items bought, sold and re
paired. - Lloyd G. Kelley, Broadway & 
Route 3, Hanover, Mass. jly120422 

SWISS MUSIC BOX, 8 tuned cylinder 
type; Inlaid walnut case, 12,,27,,8"; over 
75 years old, in good mechanical con
dition. Appraised at $500. Will accept 
best reasonable offer. - '-\T. S. Sayles, 
Box 3-16, Prairie View, Ill. f3639 

MISCELLANEOUS 

EDISON, COLUMBIA, VICTOR phono
graphs, records, catalogs, horns, springs, 
reproducers, hand o"gans hurdy gu,'dys, 
music boxes, Holcomb Hoke coin phono
graph. I buy, sell, exchange, repair. -
Nugent, R.F.D. 6, Box 33, Richmond, Va. 

f3084 
C Y LI N 0 E. R ma(;hm,,", records, llans. 

outside horn disc machines bought, sold, 
traded. - Dave Houser, 203 Fifth, Min
ersville, Po.. mh1223HI 

BUY, SELL OR TRADE 12" & 16" 
Radio Transcriptions of all types, radio 
transcI'iption catalogs, anything & every~ 
thing regal'ding- radio transcriptions. -
Paul Scriven, 238 'v\T. State St., Niles, 
Ohio. mh3164 

WANTED: Theatre-Cinema unit pipe 
organs, 'Vurlltzer Band 'Wagons, Hope
Jones literature, theatre music, specs, 
console p.hotos. - Alden Miller, 3212 34th 
Ave. So., Minneapolis 6, Minn. mh3614 

FROM A FORMER EDISON dealer's 
stock that had been In storage, I was 
able to find some original Edison styl
uses (needle) in both sapphire an'd dia
mond. Have a small surplus and will 
sell some while they last. Also, Diamond 
Disc reproducers at $5 each. Send for 
free brochure on cylinder reproducers. 
-Pollard's, 4109 Soquel Dr., Soquel, 
Calif. jaU19 

FO R SA L E: 150 Wurlitzer band organ, 
hand carved front, double tracker bar, 
metal chimes. Seeburg Jr. plano. Mills 
Violano - Virtuoso. Regina floor mo'del 
with piano sounding board. Rolls for 
sale. - Dodge House Antiques, Box 567, 
Dodge City, Kans. mh3295 

ORGANS FOR SALE 

KIMBALL REED ORGAN. Purchased 
in 1900, has original polished oak finish. 
In A-I shape. Original warranty Is still 
with it. Mal<e offer. - Ml's. Wayne Nash, 
1419 Lelsher Rd., Cheyenne, Wyo. f3215 

MUSICAL IN~TRUMENTS 
WANTED 

WANTED. Edison and Columbia cyl
Inn<',' phonogrn phs ane! recorcls. DI~e 
phonos with horns, roller organs, mil sic 
boxes, and melodeons.-Neumnnn Miller, 
410 'V. Lomita, Glendale 4. Calif. 

mh308'1 
WANTED: VCl'y small band organ 

cheap for quick cash sale, In /\,ood play
Ing' condition. Write giving full details. 
-.T . .T. Howard-Exploraclon, Apt<lo. 172. 
Maracaibo, Venezuela. f3004 

WANTED: 'VlIrlitzer or Seeburg 01'
cheeton In restorable condition. Buy or 
trade. - ,\rrh Rankin. 5~9 Neff, Grosse 
Poln te, Mich. ja3~82 

WE WILL PAY $50.00 to anyone who 
'''ill give us a lead that materializes 
in the pUI'chase of the following: Nlcl<el
odeons. H Secbllr!;" Moclel 72 'WlIrlitze,', 
Welte Ol'chestrion. Hupfelrl Violin 01'
chestl'ion, Enco"e mechanical ba njo. 'Ve 
buy junkel's for pads. Anylhin~' that 
plays mechanical. Una-phon. - Kugler. 
7 So. 6th St., Minneapolis 2. Minn. 

mh3848 

FOR SALE: One Pacl<al'd piano. Organ 
In excellent shape. Made in Fort 'Vayne, 
Ind.- C. r. Dilocker. 118 Dale Ave., 
Cherokee, Iowa. ja1481 

MELODEONS FOR SALE 

BEAUTIFUL RESTORED Instruments. 
Also buy and repair; reasonable. - C. 
LampeI', C-Sharp Hobby Shop, 1366 
OrlslO'l, N,W., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

my9219 

PHO:-rOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

Rare phonographs for sale. Edison 
Concert, Berliner, Pathe', Edison Ma
roon Gem, Eldridge Johnson, early 
phonograph with ear tubes and oth
ers. Cylinder records, parts of all 
kinds. Reproducer repairing, styli 
(needle) installed. Reproducers for 
sale, Send 25c for lists, - Pollard's, 
4109 Soquel Dr" Soquel, Calif. 

ja36501 

OLD EDISON phonograph and round 
"ecords, lots of unusual antiques, send 
for list. - Stinson, Route 1, Riesel, Tex. 

ja3882 

RECORD LIST. Our next disc a·nd cyl
inder record lists will be ready In Jan
uary, 1960. Send stamp for full partlcu
la,·s. Anything In the old disc or cylinder 
phonograph line bought, sold and ex
changed. - Nugent, R.F.D. 6, Box 33, 
Richmond, Va. f3046 

ATTENTIONI A large selection of both 
cylinder and disc phonographs, all com
plete and In working order. Please send 
wants. Small Edison cylinder floor model, 
mahogany cabinet complete, $65, extra 
clean. - Lloyd Whitlock, 114 State St., 
Brewel', Maine. jal003 
.-------~~-------

SHEET MUSIC 

B'ACK I"OPULAR sheet music to 1860. 
Cn I n log 20c.-Fore's 3151 High, Denver 
5, Colo. au126921 

EA R L Y American, French sheet music, 
ClaSSics for 4 hands. Several bound vol
umes. List for stamp. - Holsclaw's An
tique Shop, 307 S. Jeffries Blvd., Walter
boro, S. C. mh3004 

PIANO & ROLLS 

NEW RO L LS and repair supplies (bel
I .. ws cloth, tubing, leather) a.vallable for 
"II types of automatio pianos. - Durrell 
Armstrong, Player Piano Co., 222 S. 
Vassar, \Vlchlla 8, Kans. ap124661 

Wanted: Ampico piano rolls. $1.00 
each picked from Jist. - Daggs, 725 
N. Columbia Place, Tulsa, Okla. 

mh3483 

Wanted: DuoArt and Ampico piano 
rolls. - Thomas Grattelo, 1519 Cali
fornia St., San Francisco, Calif. 

ja3063 

PIANO FOR SALE 

1862 STEINWAY Concert Grand plano. 
Beautiful plain case, excellent condition. 
-L. Freeman, Viking Hotel, Marshall, 
Mo. ja3€Hi2 

MUSICA L INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

MILLS Vlolnno-Vlrtuoso ma~hlne, sin
gle violin type. Needs only minor repaIrs. 
-Roben G. Halley, 2·13U Gallo\\rs Road, 
Falls Church, Va. ja3023 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

Mira music bolt discs, 18!/z" $3; 
15 %" $2.50; 9 5/16" $1; 6 13/16" 
75c. Plus postage. - Squires, 2328 
Channing Way, Berkeley, Calif, 

mh3084 
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In Hollywood (a Richmond cemetery), 
reading as follows: 

"Honest Citizen, Faithful Friend, 
ConCe'derate Patriot, Christian Gen
tleman, Virginia's Son, Loving and 
Beloved. 'Peace to His Ashes.''' 

III Polk Miller's Records 
I can add only a couple of things 

to this filial tribute. Miller's death 
certificate shows he died from a heart 
condition. And I suspect he was 
named for James Knox Polk, who 
was elected President of the United 
States on the Democratic ticket in 
1844, the year Polk Miller was born. 

Al! the gifted Richmond druggist's 
records were issued by Edison in 
March, 1910. The set consisted of 
four Amberols, playing four minutes 
each, and three Standard two-minute 
cylinders. Miiler sings in fonr, and 
the other three are by the Negro 
quartet alone. Only one of its mem
bers, the bass, is mentioned by name. 
Here are the comments from that 
month's issue of The New Phono-
gram: 

Am berole Records 
389, The Bonnie Blue Flag-Polk Mil

ler and Quartet. One of the most popu
lar war songs of the South, surpassing 
In popularity even the world famou·s 
"Dixie" in the days from '61 to '65. It 
was sung by Miller around army camp 
fires and he now Sings It at Confederate 
Veterans' reunl9ns. Banjo accompani
ment. 

390, Laughing Song-Quartet. It takes 
a genuine Southern Negro to Sing this 
song, which is typical of the happy 
darl,ey nature. The laughter is natural 
and contagious. Guitar accompaniment. 

391, 'What a Time-Quartet. A favor
ite church hymn of the Virginia coun
try Negroes, with a quaint plantation 
air. Guita,· accompaniment. 

392, The 'Watermelon Party-Quartet. 
An original "makeup" by James L. 
Stamper, the basso of the quartet. 
Mark Twain rererred to this number 
as a "Musical Earthquake." 

Standar.d Records 
10332, Rise & Shine _ Polk Miller and 

Quartet. Polk Miller sings this melody 
just as the darkeys sang it on his 
father's piantation before the war. Gui
tar accompaniment. 

10333, The "Ol'd Time" Religlon-

Polk MlUer and Quartet. A hymn of 
Negro origin, so melodious that South
ern whites have Introduced it Into 
their church service. Unaccompanied. 

10334, Jerusalem Mornln'-Polk Miller 
and Quartet. A camp-meeting song and 
probably the catchiest of the seven 
numbers. Lines are sling alternately by 
first tenor and Quartet. Unaccompanied. 

Miller played his own banjo ac
companiment in "The Bonnie Blue 
Flag" and was the "first tenor" just 
mentioned. Perhaps he also played 
the guitar in the other records. He 
had a pleasant voice. I wonder how 
he happened to make his Edison cYl
inders. 

Perhaps C. B. ("Pop") Haynes, the 
Edison distributor in Richmond, who 
was a close friend of Mr. Edison'S, 
convinced the great inventor that 
some of the old Negro spirituals and 
Confederate battle songs should be 
recorded. They must have sold well 
in other parts of the country as well 
as the South for they remained in 
the catalog for years, 

Even so, parts of the 
puzzled some listeners. B. 
Harrisburg, Pa., wrote in 
Phonogram for June, 1911: 

cylinclers 
A. F., of 
the New 

"Will you kindly publish . the 
words of Polk Miller's 'Laughing 
Song,' Amberol record No. 390? The 
record is melodious and entertaining, 
but I am unable to reconcile some 
of the words and sentences; they 
seem to be without much sense or 
connection." 

The editor replied: 

It is not at all surprising that you 
should have difficulty In making sense 
out of certain parts of the song .... 
This song, written by genuine Southern 
.plantation darkeys with little or no 
education, contains phrases and ex
pressions which are coined and Intro
duced haphazal"d ... The fact that the 
words and phrases are meaningless 
and loosely strung together does not 
detract from the attractiveness 0( th~ 
song ... the melody and harmony m'e 
there and the fact l hat the wOl'ds are 
truly characteristic of the darl,ey as 
he is rather enhances the attractiveness 

of the record. Following Is the song In 
its entirety: 

(first verse) 
A journey to Long Branch Is pleasant 

and always delightful to me, 
While strolling the beach at moon

light while the wUd waves are rol-
ling the sea; . 

Then give me a lady for waltzing, 
such pleasures to me they are grand, 

An'd quickly passed by It Is finished, 
we have oysters and wine at two. 

(chorus) 
Oysters and wine at 2 A.M., 2 A.M., 

2 A.M., 
'Ve have oysters and wine at 2 A,M., 

we l,ave oysters and wine at two. 
The leader then sings: 

Music Is pleasant, music has charms, 
music is something that keeps us 
along, 

Music is pleasant, most fotune (sic) 
and grand; now watch my motion 
and see how I laugh! 

Then the whole quartet comes in on 
the laugh, using no words, but with 
mouths stretched from ear to ear they 
go through a IIHa, ha, ha, ha!" 

(second verse) 
I'm a fellow that never refuses all 

the pleasures that come in my way, 
But now it is time to get married, 

I'll banish all bashful display; 
We fought whUe the stars were 

shining, we fought for the friends 
that were true; 

And quickly passed by It Is finished, 
we'll have oysters and wine at two. 

(chorus as above) 

The December, 1913, Edison Phono
gram Monthly published a brief men
tion of Polk Miller's death and said 
that four of the previously listed 
records would be reissued in Febru
ary in unbreakable Blue Amberol 
form. Since Edison had quit making 
two-minute records, the three Stan
dard numbers were not reissued. 

The dp.ath notice said: "Polk Mil
ler, a well known business man of 
Richmond, Va., and author of several 
songs familiar to Edison enthusiasts, 
died at his home at the age of 69, 
last October. His plantation stories 
of war time and his performances 
on the banjo and guitar at many Con
federate reunions were always much 
admired and enjoyed. 

Four of his best selections appear 

· ••••••••• TT~ ••••• V .... ~ •••••••• TT •••• T. 
Gray, Nipper and Roger are happy in their new home and they wish you 

A 

HAPPY 

The new home at 
225 N. Maple St., 

Vinton, Va. 

GRAY, prepar
i ng a snack for 
Santa to eat 
when St. Nick 
dropped in 
Christmas Eve 
night. 

NIPPER is either a 
literary genius, look
ing upward for inspir
ation, or he's trying 
to figure out how 
5 ant a C I a u s gets 
down that stovepipe. 

ROGER, lying at ease on 
the basement stairs, and 
dreaming of a happy New 
Year. 

NEW 

YEAR 

Once more Gray, Nipper, Roger and I want to th;:mk HOBBIES readers for all the nice letters we 
have received during the past year. Since we don't have time to send Christmas cards, we feel it is 
both a duty and a pleasure to wish you a most HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

JIM WALSH 
•••••••••••••••••• AA.~ .......... AA ••••• ~ 
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in the February list: (2175), The 
Bonnie Blue Flag; (2176), the Laugh
ing Song; (2177), What a Time, and 
(2178), The Watermelon. Party; all 
but the first accompamed by the 
guitar. The first one is accompanied 
by the banjo. They are fine!" 

IV A Daughter's Recollections 
Several years ago I wro~ an ~r

ticle for the Richmond Tllnes-Dls
patch in which Polk Miller was men
tioned. This brought me some pleas
ant correspondence from his daugh
ter, Mrs. Garland C. Chewning, of 
Bon Ail', Va. On October 29, 1951, 
she wrote: 

Mv dear Mr. Walsh: Your article 
aboll t Virginia en tertainers of bygone 
days interested me a great deal. Plea~e 
teil me for whom you succeeded In 
making a re-recording of my father's 
'Bonnie Blue Flag,' ·how you went 
about it and ·how successful you were. 

r am Mr. Miller's youngest daughter 
and would like to have a record made 
rOt" my sons. Several of my father's 
songs have never been published. I 
believe I am the only person who can 
sing 'Huckleberry Picnic.' Would ap
preciate any information yOU can give 
me. Very sincerely yours, Virginia Mil
ler Chewning. 

On November 20, Mrs. Chewning 
wrote: 

Dear Mr. Walsh: You were most 
kind to go to so much trouble to record 
the 'Bonnie Blue Flag" (or me and I 
do appreciate it ... Would that you 
could have known my father and heard 
him sing. He was quite a character. 

It always irritates me to have people 
call him a vaudeville performer or en
tertainer. His associates were mostly 
humorists such as Joel Chandler Har
ris Mark Twain, Thomas Nelson Page 
and others. I have his scrapbooks of 
programs and they are always accounts 
of entertainments In Carnegie Hall, 
before the Sou thern Society at the 
Waldorf, or before some of the most 
exclusive groups in the country ... I 
wonder if I could trace any of those 
other records by writing to the Edison 
companv ... Again let me thank you 
for malelng the recording. Sometime I 
hope I will have an opportunity to 
thank you in person. 

Three days later Mrs. Chewning 
wrote: 

We had a grand time playing the 
record Thanksgiving Day and It was 
just liI{e a trip to bygone days. My 
boys just enjoyed it so much. By the 
way, I have a lead on an old batch 
of records and I'm going to do my best 
to get hold of. "Rise and Shine" and 
"Old Time RelIgion." 

I believe that was the last letter 
I received from Mrs. Chewning, but 
I hope she has been able to find all 
seven records by her father and his 
Old South Quartet. It should gra
tify her that Polk Miller's voice 
has been preserved on both wax and 
Blue Amberol cylinders and, 46 years 
after his death, his admirers can go 
on hearing "the sound of a voice that 
is still." 

I REMEMBER carriage makers 
With the autos did compete; 

How they advertised new numbers 
Were equipped with "Auto Seat." 

-Spence?' C. Ackerman 

OLD VEHIOLES 

TOURING IN 1915 
By H. L. LARSON 

"Roads fair, weather hot," wrote a 
1915 motorist in his new Auto Tour 
Record, 

"Left home 6 A.M., arrived 11 
A.M., home again 10 P.M. Total 
miles of tour 223, bought 5 gallons 
of gasoline at 12¢ a g'allon, aver
aged 15 mile, pel' gallon," and, under 
Remarks (very possibly incomplete) 
"two tires blew out!") 

He was one of the early drivers 
on the Lincoln Highway, giving three 
friends and his wife a June outing 
in his four cyl inder, 25 horse-power 
Studebaker. 

One wonders if the friends stayed 
home on purpo<:e the next time, for 
in July he was accompanied only by 
his wife. They started out at 5 A.M. 
There is an exultant flourish to his 
writing-"Roads good, weather good, 
gasoline 11¢ a gallon, no tire trouble 
or trouble of any kind, home at 4 
P,M." Certainly it must have seemed 
well worth the $4.00 license fee. We 
doubt, however, that the return from 
this 370 mile trip was at 4 P.M. the 
same day. in view of the speed lim
its and other laws summarized in the 
back of his Record. ThQ speed lim
its were usually "in business dis
tricts ten miles pel' hour, residential 
districts fifteen miles per hour, out
side of city, town or village limits 
twenty-five miles pel' hour (fifteen 
in South Carolina)." but "when go
ing around a corner or curve six 
miles pel' hour." 

And if you overtook a horse and 
buggy and the driver raised one 
hand this indicated that the horse 
was 'frightened and the automobile 
driver must come to a complete stop. 

Only twenty-three states supplied 
license numbers for a fee of from 
50¢ to $40.00, sometimes varying as 
to horsepower. In most other states 
the owner supplied his own number 
plates or painted the numbel"3 on 
front and/or back of the cal', in one 
or two .qtates als(\ on the gla~s of 
the front lamps! Thirteen states had 
no motor laws, although legislation 
wa'> pending in some of them. 

What a traffic tie-up would re3ult 
in some of our big citie3 if the fol
lowin o. rule were still in effect! "In 
busin~ss districts - a turn in the 
street must be performed in the block 
and not at street intersections, as
it would block traffic. Outside the 
business districts, and on boulevards, 
however, a driver wishing to turn 
and retrace his course on the same 
street shou lct proceed to the next cor
ner and pas'S clear around the cen
ter of the street intersection." 

Proper care of the automobile was 
important if one desired to obey the 
rules that said. "No noxious smoke, 
gas steam or offensive odor to es
cap~ from the automobile. No unnec
essary noise permitted. No oil, gas-

oline or like fluid to be spilled on 
asphalt pavement,". and even "Don't 
open the cut-out III CItIes, It may 
subject you to arrest." . 

Some niles included are qtdl good 
in modern dress, "Don't see how close 
YOll can run to a pedestl"lan - you 
may make a mistake. Don'~ take 
chances when children are-hItching 
on wagons - slow down awl s~>und 
your horn (or bell 01' other Signal 
device producing an abrupt sound 
loud enough to warn of d~nger). 
Don't assume you have I"lghts
you'll avoid accidents even if your 
temper does become ruffled. If Y:0ll 
do cause an accident, stop and give 
aid - don't run away." 

And this final word of wisdom! 
"Don't argue with an officer - it 

will do no good and besides, in all 
probability he will be in the rig'ht!" 

FORD MUSEUM'S ANNUAL 
SPORTS CAR EXHIBITION 

SET FOR JANUARY 8·31 
Dearborn, Mich.-The Henry Ford 

Museum's ninth annual sports car 
slww will be held January 8 through 
31. 

A panorama of the world's leadi~g 
competition cars, "Sports Cars III 
Review" is the nation's only auto 
show devoted entirely to sports cars. 

The annual exhibit will bring to
gether nearly 50 cars from Italy, 
England, Gennany, France and the 
United States, with some shown for 
the first time in this country, ac
cording to Alan R. Symonds, show 
chairman. 

To show the d"evelopmeRt of sports 
cars over the years. several earlier 
models, both foreign and domestic, 
also will be displayed. 

The 19"59 show, held in February, 
was viewed by nearly 50,000 persons. 

WANTED 

WANTED - AUTOMOBILE ITEMS. 
:l10RL anything pertaining to eariy auto
mobile era. Litel'ature such as catalogs, 
manuals. Trade publications, hand books, 
posLers, pictures. etc. Also horse-drawn 
vehicle era litera lure. Oid cars, trucks, 
chaRs is, other cOfTIponents suitable for 
parts. Brass lights, horns, name plates. 
:'>1 o~t any kin'd of accessory or usable 
part, elc. I have discontinued collection 
Af clothes, license plnles, and most tech
nical books. - B. J. Pollard, 14300 Prai
rie, Detroit 38, Mich j.e62722 

AUTOMOBILE sales catalogs wanted. 
Best prices offered. - M. Hollis, 4930 
Queen Mary Road, Apt. 19, Montreal, 
Que., Canada. 9122611 

OLD AUTO LAMPS, horns, bOQkg, oM 
cllrs. etc., wanled.-D. D. Way, II l1Jast
",noel Ct., Oakland, Calif. l11yl28801 

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE auto
mobile radiator name plates. - Wallace 
Huffman, 610 South Webster, Kokomo, 
Indiana. ja6215 

AUTOMOBILE catalogs, trade papers 
and leaflets, brass lamps, early gadgets. 
-Whitlock's, New Haven Conn. jal211. 
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Favorite Pioneer 
Recording Artists 

Conducted by JIM WALSH 

Geoffrey O'Hara 
By JIM WALSH 

Tenors who wanted to become pop
ular in the early days of the phono
graph got off to .a good start if they 
were born in Canada. 

The two most successful ballad 
singers among pioneer recording ar
tists Henry Burr and Harry Mac
dondugh, were Canadians. So was 
Edward Johnson who shone as an 
opera star in Italy before eventually 
becoming manager of the Metropoli
tan. Craig Campbell, who made Pathe 
and Columbia records, and George 
Carre, who did some singing for Vic
tor, were of Canadian birth. And 
so is Geoffrey O'Hara, although he 
has long' been a citizen of the United 
States and now lives on South 
Quaker Hill in Pawling, N. Y. 

Accomplished as a singer and fa
mous as a composer, Mr. O'Hara is 
one of the most versatile and dis
tinguished artists about whom I have 
written. He is one of the few pop
ular pioneer recording artists to have 
his biography published in "Who's 
Who in America." 

From the 1922-23 "Who's Who" it 
appears that the tenor-composer, 
whose 78th birthday will occur about 
the time this article sees print. was 
born in Chatham, Ontario, Feb. 2, 
1882. He was the son of Robert and 
Maria Sophia (Dobbs) O'Hara, was 
educated at Chatham Collegiate In
stitute and studied music with vari
ous teachers. He came to the United 
States in 1904 and became a natural
ized citizen in 1919. On June 7 that 
year he married Constance Margaret 
Dougherty, of Cambridge, Mass. 

O'Hara was widely known as a 
singer when his first success as a 
song writer occurred. In 1913 Enrico 
Caruso recorded his song, "Your 
Eyes Have Told Me," for Victor, 
and it was so successful that many 
other artists soon were singing his 
compositions. After Woodrow Wilson 
became President, Secretary of the 
Interior Franklin K. Lane appoint
ed O'Hara an instructor in native 
Indian music. He visited the reser
vations of the Navajos and other 
tribes and used an Edison cylinder 
phonograph to record the Indians 
singing their primitive song·s. When 
the United States entered the First 
World War, the War Department 
sent the tenor to Fort Oglethorpe, 

Ga., in June, 1917, as a military 
song leader. "Who's Who" listed 
O'Hara as a Mason, an Episcopal in 
religion and a Republican in politics. 
He belonged to the Musician's Club, 
the Young Republican Club and the 
Canadian Club of New York. At that 
time he lived at 25 Post Street, Yon
kers, N. Y. 

A more detailed sketch appears in 
the 1938-39 "Who's Who." This re
veals that Mr. and Mrs. O'Hara had 
two children-a son, Hamilton Mur
ray O'Hara, and a daug'hter, Nancy 
Jackson. He was listed as a mem
ber of the American Society of Au
thors, Composers and Publishers 
(ASCAP) of which he had been 
president. He was also president in 
1922 of the Song Writers Protective 
Association and of the International 
Lyceum and Chautauqua Associa
tion in 1925. He was a Shriner and 
his clubs were then the Town Hall, 
Canadian and Lambs. 

More than 20 years ago O'Hara 
had composed a large number of 
operettas, including' "Peggy and the 
Pirate," produced in 1927; "Riding 
Down the Sky," 1928; "The Count 
and the Co-Ed," 1929; "The Smiling 
Sixpence," 1930; "Rogues and Vaga
bonds" and "Lantern Land" 1931' 
"Har:nony Hall," 1933; "The Prin~ 
cess Runs Away," 1935; and "Puddin
head the First," 1936. Among his 
songs are "There is No Death," 
"K-K-K-Katy," "I Love a Little Cot
tage" (of which Walter Scanlan 
made an exquisite Edison Diamond 
Disc, incongruously paired with a 
comic Irish waltz song, "I Certainly 
Must Be In Love," sung by Mar
querite Farrell), "The Wreck of the 
Julie Plante," "The Living' God," 
"I Have a Rendezvous With Life," 
"Do You Fear the Wind?" "If Christ 
Came Back," and about 150 others. 
He had also written a book on Cana
dian folk songs and frequently lec
tured on musical subjects. 

The 1952 edition of "The ASCAP 
Biographical Dictionary of Authors, 
Composers and Publishers" contains 
some information supplementing' that 
already in "Vi'ho's Who." It says 
that after four years in the banking 
business. O'Hara g'ave up banking' 
for music. At twelve he was the or
ganist for the Chatham Episcopal 
church. His early stag'e career in
cluded four years in minstrel work 
and major vaudeville circuits as a 
pianist. sing'er and entertainer. He 
was instructor in community singing 
at Teachers College, Columbia Uni-

versity, in 1936-37, and received a 
degree as Honorary Doctor of Music 
at Huron College in 1947. "To Be 
In Love" is added to his list of oper
ettas, and additional song titles in
clude "Leetle Bateese," "I Walked 
Today Where Jesus "Valked," "Give 
a Man a Horse He Can Ride," 
"Where Heaven Is," "Tomasso Ro
tundo," "A Little Close Harmony" 
(this was the theme song of my 
Walsh's Wax Works, the first radio 
program featuring old-time popular 
recordings), "The Old Songs," "Sing 
Awhile Longer," "Forward to Christ" 
and "One World." The ASCAP dic
tionary also mentions that O'Hara 
published a book of poems. 

This adds up to an impressive and 
comprehensive career, which is by 
no means over, but we are less con
cerned with Geoffrey O'Hara's status 
as a composer, lecturer and author 
than with his career as a pioneer 
recording' artist. 

II. First Recordings 

In a recent letter to that excellent 
Brooklyn publication, Record Re
sea1'ch, Mr. O'Hara recalled making 
Zon-o-phone records in 1906-07 as a 
male quartet member. He said he 
couldn't recall any titles or the name 
of the quartet, but the baritone was 
"the afterward nationally great Re
inald Werrenrath." O'Hara was the 
second tenor and Walter MacPher
son the bass, but he doesn't recall 
who was first tenor. Then, he says, 
he began making Victor popular song 
records in 1917, after having pre
viously -recorded some Navajo Indian 
songs in 1913 for the Victor Educa
tional Department. Mr. O'Hara is a 
r.it mixed up in statement. His first 
Victor popular records came out in 
1916 instead of 1917, and the Indian 
songs were not listed until late in 
1914. Of course they may have been 
recorded the year before. 

The quartet whose name escaped 
Mr. O'Hara must have been the Cri
terion, which the late John Young, 
its first tenor for many years, told 
me was organized by Werrenrath. 
The Canadian tenor seems, however, 
not to have been a membel' when it 
made its only two-minute Edison 
wax cylinder, issued in January, 
1905.The record, No. 8866, was a 
comic specialty, "Little Tommy Went 
a Fishing," which a completely re
organized Criterion Quartet also re
corded nearly a score of years later 
on an Edison Diamond Disc. Those 
who sane; in the cylinder were Rob
ert R. Rainey, first tenor; William 
A. Washburn, second tenor; We1'1'en
rath (then a stripling of 21), bari
tone, and Walter A. Downie, bass. 
O'Hara obviously replaced either 
Rainey or Washburn shortly after
ward if he sang with Werrenrath's 
group. The Criterion Quartet which 
was a popular recording group from 
about 1916 to 1930 included John 
Young, first tenor; Frank Mellor, 
second tenor: George W. Reardon, 
baritone, and Donald Chalmers, bass. 
Afterwards it sang as a ·regular fea
ture at the Roxy Theater in New 
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GEOFFREY O'HARA inscribed this pho
to to Jim Walsh in appreciation of his 
editorial support of ASCAP when the 
song writers' organization was entering 
its historic controversy with radio sta-

tions. 

York and called itself the Roxy Quar
tet. 

Eight 9-inch Criterion Quartet rec
ords appeared in the Zon-o-phone 
catalog for June. 1905. I shall list 
them, although it is doubtful that 
Mr. O'Hara sang in them: 5990, 
Abide With Me; 6087, The Bridge; 
6088, Carry Me Back to Old Virgin
ny; 6055. Jesus, Lover of My Soul; 
6043, Kentucky Babe; 6069, Lead, 
Kindly Light; 6046, Little Tommy; 
6012, Rock of Ages. There were also 
twenty-one 9-inch records by the In
vincible Quartet, but this was a 
group managed by Frank C. Stan
ley-the forerunner of the more fa
mous Peerless Quartet. (Years later, 
the Peerless sometimes called itself 
the Invincible Quartet on Path(i rec
ords) . 

Among the lO-inch records in the 
same catalog' there was only one 
male quartet number, No. 72, The 
Soldiel"s Farewell, by the Criterion. 

By March, 1907, when we may as
sume Mr. O'Hara had joined the 
quartet, the Zon-o-phone list of con
certed records had grown consider
ably, but there was still only one by 
the Criterion. The Peerless Quartet 
was represented by foul' 10-inch discs 
and the Universal Male Quartet by 
seven. No names are given for the 
Universal singers, but their reper
toire was the same type the Haydn 
Quartet recorded for Victor. Since 
Victor controlled Zon-o-phone it is 
likely the Universal was the Haydn 
in disguise. There was also a Zon-o
phone Male Quartet, which special
ized in comedy numbers and descrip
tive sketches. as a little later, did 
the Colonial Quartet, which I sus
pect to be the same organization. 
And I believe both the Zon-o-phone 
and Colonial Quartets were the Ram
bler Minstrel Company, consisting of 
Billy Murray, Steve Porter, Arthur 
Collins and Byron G. Harlan. But in 
the lack of positive evidence, it is 
conceivable that O'Hara sang with 

the Universal or Zon-o-phone Quar
tets. 

Meanwhile, the Criterion made a 
few records for Columbia, as well 
as Leeds, Talk-o-phone and perhaps 
other companies. 

The first mention I find of Geof
frey O'Hara name in any record 
list occurs in the New Phonogram 
for August, 1905, when the Knicker
bocker Qui;'ltet record~d "The Rosa
ry"-an ambitious undertaking for 
those days. The descriptive notes 
said: 

9052. The Rosary. The Knickerbocker 
Quintet is a new organization and this 
Is its first Edison record. It Is prob
ably the only time that a Quintet Rec
ord has been made of Nevin's beautiful 
song, "The Rosary." The Knickerbocker 
Quintet is known throughout the realm 
of vaudeville as "The Original Spook 
Minstrels." It Is composed of: Parvin 
Witte, first tenor: Charl ... s H. Bates, 
second tenor; G. de V. O'Hara, bari
tone; 'Valter C. 'Vhite. second bnritone; 
Leon Parmet, basso. The singing of 
this Quintet is Quite different from 
the work of the o,-dinary groups of 
singers. It is of a cha,'actel' that will 
be founel ,'e"y pleasing. . . 

When Mr. O'Hara visited Oklaho
ma City a few years ago he told 
an enthusiastic record collector, 
Quentin Rig'gs. who then lived there 
but is now working' for the U.S. 
State Department in Saudi Arabia, 
that he had been hoping for years 
to find that Knickerbocker Quintet 
record, bHt with no success. I am 
sure if any HOBBIES reader has a 
spare copy, he would be glad to re
ceive it. There are two puzzles con
cerning this cylinder. \:\,Thy was 
O'Hara singing- baritone? And what 
does that middle de V. stand for? 

III. Indian Songs 
Geoffrey O'Hara's next appear

ance in a record list was in Novem
ber, 1914, when Edison issued a four
minute Blue Amberol cylinder, No. 
2451, of his rend ition of several In-

dian songs with tom-tom a~compani
ment and explanatory comment, and 
Victor did the same thing on double
faced 10-inch disc 17635. The reverse 
of the Victor contains "The Gam
bler's Song," recorded by the Black
feet tribe of Glacier Park Indians. 

There is some interesting comment 
in the October. 1914, Edison P.lwno
g1'aph Monthly: 

When Mr. O'Hara was appointed by 
the Secretary of the Interior at Wash
Ington, Instructor of Native American 
Music. that act constituted a change 
in the attitude of the United States 
government towards the red man .•• 
Anyone can see at a glance that this 
is a revolutiona·ry move, for whlIe It 
was thought necessary to dispatch bri
gades and regiments to put the poor 
Indian to rout, now a single man Is 
dispatched. armed, not with cannon or 
bayonet, but merely with an lDdison 
phonograph. Song is appointed to su
'percede steel. 

The Navajo Indiens are locate'd in 
Arizona and are rich in thousands at 
songs that have been cemposed with 
skill and handed down for centuries 
from fa.ther to son, from teacher to 
pupil. They have a number of cere
monies, each one lasting nine days and 
nights, each containing more than 600 
songs. Several of the best of these 
Indian songs were selected from a 
large number taken on the Edison 
recording Ilhonograph. . . All these 
songs have been made a matter of 
special study loy Mr. O·Hara. He him
self has learned several, and having 
ha,'monize'd them is enabled to repro
duce them with ·novel and interesting 
effect. 

The Monthly also contained a trib
ute to O'Hara's Indian work from 
former President Theodore Roosevelt. 
The November, 1914, Victor record 
supplement described the O'Hara 
disc as forming "another notable ad
dition to our American Music Se
ries." 

"M1'. O'Hara," the write-up conti
nues, "was appointed by the United 
States government as Instructor of 
Native Indian Music, and lived and 
worked with the Navajos for some 
years, studying their songs and teach-

GEOFFR'EY O'HA'RA was the center of attraction at a record collectors' meeting 
held Saturday, October 10, 1958, in the Sprout Brook Grange Hall at Ames, N. Y. 
Shown in this photo, taken at the meeting, are Mrs. James H. Van Demark of Cohoe!, 
N.Y., and her husband, a noted record collector; Mr. O'Hara; Mrs. Harlan B. Kish
paugh; the Rev. H. B. Kishpaugh, who sponsored the get·together; and Mrs. Robert 
Hodge, who served as registrar. 
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BERNARD O'HARA 

. GEOFF~EY O'HARA was one of the artists included in a full page of photog-raphs 
In" the Victor record supplement for June, 1916. Rhoda Berna-rd was a singer of 
dialect songs, who made only a few i"ecords. The remaining six-Henry Burr, Arthur 
Collins, Byron G. Harlan, Billy Murray, Ha-rry Macdonough and Will Oakland-all 
now dead-were among the most popular pioneer recording artists. 

O'Hara, ,Burr and Macdonough were Canadians. 

ing them. Although the Navajos are 
most famed for their wonderful blan
kets, they possess a remarkable store 
of more than 15,000 legendary song'S. 
Mr. O'Hara, in his interesting record, 
explains some of the peculiar fea
tures of their songs." 

I have not heard the Victor rec
ord, but the Edison is brilliantly rec
orded and fascinating from the first 
groove to the last one of the best 
Blue Amberols. 

In the April, 1!J£1, issue of The 
Reco?'d Collector, an informative mag
azine published at irregular inter
vals in Ipswich, England, Capt. H. 
H. Annand tells of a meeting of 
the City of London Phonograph and 
Gramophone Society, at which many 
records were played, and says: 

One record in particular calls for 
special mention. This was the Navajo 

Indian Songs, collected and sung by 
Geoffrey O'Hara. :\-rr. O'Ha.ra, like our 
own Cecil Sharpe, has made an interest 
of collecting and editing original folk 
tunes and lh is deligl1Mul record is the 
result. 

IV. Popular Songs For Victor 
Geoffrey O'Hara makes his next 

record appearance in the Victor sup
plement for June, 1916. singing a 
ballad written by Charles K. Har
ris, "All I Want is a Cottage, Some 
Roses and You." The other side of 
disc 18022 is "Croon-Time," sung by 
Edna Brown ancl James Reed, who 
were really Elsie Baker and Reed 
Miller. No descriptive comment is 
given, but O'Hara's photogTaph is 
shown together with his fellow Can
adians, BUl-r and Macdonough, and 
five other singers of what were then 
the latest song hits. 

A month later, O'Hara was pres-

ent with the hit of the month, one 
of the catchiest tunes ever written, 
and what undoubtedly was his big
gest selling record-No. 18051. "They 
Made It Twice As Nice As Paradise 
And They Called It Dixieland." His 
recording of this sensational hit by 
Raymond B. Egan and Richard A. 
Whiting swept the country, especial
ly since it was doubled with an Irv
ing Berlin song whose vogue has been 
even more enduring, "Simple Mel
ody." This was sung by what at 
first sig'ht appears an unlikely COffi

bination-"Edna Brown's" and Billy 
Murray-but Miss Baker's serious
sounding espousal of the old-time 
"heart sungs" is admirably matched 
by Murray's lilting defense of rag
time. 

It is strange that after this ".red.
hot" beginning, O'Hara was not 
heard of again in the Victor lists 
until Dec., 1916, when, on No. 18166, 
he and a contralto, Lillian Davis 
gave duet versions of his own com
position, "Ma Li'l Starlight," and an 
English serio-comic song, "I'll Make 
You Want Me." I consider this the 
poorest of the O'Hara records. The 
singers sound insufficiently rehearsed, 
and as if they don't know the tune 
of "I'll Make You Want Me," which 
was given a superb Edison disc in
terpretation by "Rachel Grant" 
(Gladys Rice) and Billy Murray. 

Who Lillian Davis may have 
been is a mystery. She first appeared 
in the Victor supplement for Feb., 
1914, singing "Just You and I and 
the Moon," and wasn't heard of 
again until Sept., 1915, when she and 
a male chorus recorded "Hold Me In 
Your Loving Arms." Her next and 
last appearance was in the duets with 
O'Hara. Her photograph was never 
published, so the suspicion is irresist
ible that she was some other well 
known Victor contralto in disguise. 
But which? Since Elsie Baker was 
doubling as Edna Brown, it's hard
ly likely she was also Lillian Davis . 
The only other prominent contralto 
then making Black Label records 
was the late Marguerite Dunlap, I 
have a strong hunch she was also 
Lillian Davis. (At least both last 
names ended in D,!) Mr. O'Hara 
told Quentin Riggs he met Miss Da
vis, whoever she was, for the first 
time on the day they made the rec
ords and never saw her again. 

Exactly a year passed before Vic
tor issued another Geoffrey O'Hara 
record, Probably the U.S.'s entry 
into World War I and O'Hara's being 
sent to Fort Oglethorpe as a sing
ing instructor kept him from. being 
available for regular recording dates. 
But in Dec., 1917. on 18391, he sang 
"The South Will Do Her Part," com
bined with "Come Back Home," by 
the newly org'anized Shannon Four. 
"The South Will Do Her Part" was 
a patriotic parody on O'Hara's smash
hit, "They Made It Twice As Nice 
As Paradise," and the supplement 
said its words "were handed to Geof
f.rey O'Hara by a total stranger, and 
contain a stirring promise that the 
South will do her part in the war. 
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The music, of course, is that of 
Richard A. Whiting. G€offrey O'Hara 
is supervisor of music at Fort Ogle
thorpe, Ga., and is doing his part, 
too. A particularly good feature of 
this record is O'Hara's enunciation; 
the song is in quick time, bu t not a 
syllable is lost." 

The May, 1918, Victor supplement 
was almost a special O'Hara issue. 
Page 10 shows a large photo of him, 
apparently leading a group of un
seen soldiers in singing, and terms 
him "The 'Rookies' Choirmaster." 
Beneath is a description of record 
18441, combining his version of "Send 
Me a Curl," which he wrote himself, 
and "All Aboard For Home, Sweet 
Home," by Lewis James and the 
Shannon Four. The supplement said: 

Not often are singer and composer 
combined as In the case of "Send Me 
a Curl," but Geoffrey O'Hara happens 
to be both. He is musical director In 
one of Uncle Sam's training camps, and 
knows better than most what sol'dlers 
want. This he has put Into the music 
of an unusually attractive march song 
that goes with an Irreslstable swing 
and spirit that ought to make the song 
popular. 

On the opposite page is a listing 
of O'Hara's great war-time hit, 
"K-K-K-Katy," sung by Billy Mur
ray, and one of the best selling ·rec
ords of that period. The description 

(Continued on page 47) 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

REGINA MUSIC BOX COMPANY old 
and new tune discs for sale; all types of 
antique music boxes and other mechani
cal musical items bought. sold and re
paired. - Lloyd G. Kelley, Broadway & 
Route 3, Hanover, Mass. jly120422 

SWISS MUSIC BOX, 8 tuned cyllnde,' 
type; inlaid walnut case, 12x27x8": over 
75 years old, In good mechanical con
dition. Appraised at $500. Will accept 
best reasonab,Ie offer. - W. S. Sayles, 
Box 346, Pra.rle View, III. f3639 

MISCELLANEOUS 

EDISON, COLUMBIA, VICTOR phono
graphs, recordS, catalogs, horns, springs, 
reproducers, hand organs hurdy gurdys, 
music boxes, Holcomb Hoke coin phono
graph. I buy, sell, exchange, repair. -
Nugent, RF.D. G, Box 33, Richmond, Va. 

f308<1 
CYLINDER machines, reco"ClI!, pans, 

outside horn disc machines bought, sold, 
traded. - Dave Houser, 203 Fifth, Mln
ersvHle, Pa, mh1223ti I 

BUY, SELL OR TRADE 12" & 16" 
Radio Transcriptions of all types, ra'CIlo 
transcnptlon catalogs, anything & every
thing regarding radio transcriptions. -
Paul Scriven, 238 'vV. State St., Niles, 
Ohio. mh3464 

WANTED: Theatre-Cinema unit pipe 
organs, 'Yurlltzer Band 'Yagons, Hope
Jones literature, theatr~ music, specs, 
console p.hotos. - Alden Miller, 3212 34th 
Ave. So., i\o{inneapolls 6, Minn. mh36H 

FOR SALE: 150 Wurlitzer band organ, 
hand carved front, double tracker bar, 
metal chimes. Seeburg Jr. plano. Mills 
Violano - Virtuoso. Regina 000" model 
with piano sounding board. Rolls for 
sale. - Dodge House Antiques, Box 567, 
Dodge City, Kans. mh3295 

ORGANS FOR SALE 

KIMBALL REED ORGAN. Purchased 
In 1900, has original polished oak finish. 
In A-I shape. Original warranty Is still 
with it. Make offer. - Mrs. Wayne Nash, 
1419 Lelsher R'CI., Cheyenne, Wyo. f3215 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Comprehensive Monthly Lists of 
78's, including hundreds of unusual 
out-of-print and rare vocals mailed 
on request. Collections bought.-The 
Record Album, 208 W. 80th St" New 
York 24, N. Y. ja128862 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
$150? "Price Guide" lists 7500 numbers, 
values, $2.50 postpaid.-Amerlcan Reco"d 
Collecto,'s' Exchange, 826 Seventh Ave., 
New York 19, N. Y. je1200G1 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold. - James 
Riley, 156 School St" Norwich, Conn. 

mh3084 
OV E R 100,000 hard - to - get records, 

1903 to LP. - Jacie's Record Cellar, 400 
Haight Streel, San Francisco 17, Calif. 

d126121 

50 Years of old songs and popular 
favorites. Also band, instrumental 
and classical vocal records. Tell us 
your wants. Send for free lists, -
Gertrude M. Heyman, 528 East 3rd 
St., Brooklyn 18, N. y, mh3618 

FREt:: "Personalities" catalogs - rare 
records und uroadcasts by rudlo, stage, 
screen, television personalities. - Amal
ga'"a led Records, 341 Cooper Stu lion, 
New Yode, N. Y. apG276 

25,000 OLD RECORDS, transcl'iptions, 
all' ahots, and sound tr!lcks. Professional 
qualllY disc lO tape copying, too. Lists 
free. - Geo. Collings, P.O. Box 946, 
Fresno, Calif. f3004 

BREAKING UP my collection of Red 
Seal and HMV opera and symphonic 
rarlLies. All In new condition. ["ree list. 
Geo. Collings, P.O. Bo)( U4G, Fresno, 
Calle [3004 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS. South's 
store for top condit Ion colieclo,"S 78's. 
Ope"alie, hislo"leal, personality, Jazz. 
'Vu nts loca ted. Free lists, YOUI' category. 
Collectiuns bought as well as sold. -
Record Colleclors Se"vlce, 2312 Biscayne 
Blvd., M iami 37, pia. f3065 

I SEE HUNDREDS of records every 
day. Let's hea,' your needs.-Ted's Sec
ond Hand Slore, 1128 Ridge Ave., Phila
delphia. PII. (Slamp please). f4353 

BRAND NEW 78 rpm disc records, 25c 
up. Also special dealers discounts. High
est prices paid for special otd lype disc 
and cylinder records. ~el1d stamp for 
both above lists. - Nugent, R.F.D. G, 
Box 33, Richmond, Va. f3675 

GOLDEN·AGE operatics, personality 
records, collectors' Items and exclusively 
impol'led European LPs are found on our 
free monthly list. Distributors of Ro
coco Reco"ds, reissues on LP of Famous 
Voices of lhe Past. - Ross, Court & Co., 
2098 Yong-e, Toronto, Ont. Canada. 

mh3656 

FOR SALE: Hundreds of Disc anll 
Cylinder Records, many types of phono
graphs, 25c for lists. From Tinfoil Lo 
Stereo - Evolution of the Phonog"aph 
by Oliver Read and 'Val tel' L. "Teich: 
The first complete history of the phono
graph and sOllnd recording Industry In
c�ud�ng moving pictures. 550 pages, $9.95. 
~end checl>. fo,' early deli,'ery. - Copper
nolls Antiques, Palatine Bridge, N. Y. 

(3219 

119 DUPLICATES from pl'ivate col
lection. i\lostly single side Red Seals. 
Also, Edison. Perfect, Columhla a"tists 
in aJi fields. $50 takes lot. You pay 
shipping. F"ee list. - Hazel DaVidson, 
80)( 11241, St. Petersburg 33, Fla. 0272 

MUSIC ROLLS WANTED 

AMPICO rolls wanted. Pay box price 
fo,' my pick f,'om your list. - Richard J. 
Howe, 5703 S. Louisville Ave., Tulsa, 
Olela. ap3633 

MELODEONS FOR SALE 

BEAUTIFUL RESTORED instruments, 
AI"o buy and repair: relLsona.bla. - .' 
La'"ller, C-Sharp Hobby Shop, 1865 
UdSlol, N.W., Grand Rapids, Mlch. 

my9219 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED, OLD PHONOGRAPHS, cy
Iinde,· and disc type with the horns, rec
ords, catalogues and .parts or anything 
pertaining to phonographs. - Pollards, 
H09 Soquel Dr., Soquel, Calif. ap3004 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPH reproduc
ers, parts and records. - G. O. Stuberg, 
232 S. Charles, Waukesha, Wis. f1401 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

RECORD LIST. Our next disc lIInd cyl
inder record lists will be ready In Jan
uary, 1960. Send stamp for full partlou
lars. Anything in tbe old disc or cylinder 
phonograph line bought, sold and ex
changed. - Nugent, RF.D. '6, Box 33, 
Richmond, Va, fSO« 

A TT E N T ION I A large selection of both 
cylinde,' and disc phonographs, all com
plete and in working order. Please send 
wants. Small Edison cylinder floor m~l, 
mahogany cabinet complete, $65, extra. 
clean. - Lloyd ~Itlocl{, 114 State St .• 
Brewer, Maine. jal00S 

SHEET MUSIC 

BACK I"OPULAR sheat music to 1860. 
Catalog 20c.-Fore's 3151 High, Denver 
6, Colo. aul269U 

EARLY American, French sheet music, 
ClaSSics for 4 hands. Several bound vol
umes. List for stamp. - Holsclaw's An
tique Shop, 307 S. Jeffries Blvd., Walter
boro, S. C., rnh3004 

PIANO & ROLLS 

NEW ROLLS and repair supplies (bel
lows cloth, tubing, leather) available for 
all types of automatic pianos. - Durrell 
Armstrong, Player Plano Co., 222 S, 
Vassar, Wichita 8, Kans. apl24a61 

Wanted: Am,pico piano rolls. $1.00 
each picked from list. - Daggs, 725 
N. Columbia Place, Tulsa, Okla. 

mh3483 

Wanted: DuoArt and Ampicopiano 
rolls. - Thomas Grattelo, 1519 Cali
fornia St., San Francisco, Calif. 

apS063 

PIANO FOR SALE 

KNABE BABY GRAND .player plano. 
Ampico reproducing with many rolls. 
Fully restored. Case refinished and new 
ivories. - W. E. Vale, 112 Ha.milton Ave., 
Akron 4, Ohio. ap3614 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

Mira music box discs, 18!/z" $3; 
15 "h" $2.50: 9 5/16" $1; 6 13/16" 
Channing Way, Berkeley, Calif. 

mh30S{ 
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PRINTS WANTED 

Good Prices Paid for Currier and 
Ives prints. - Earl Romey, Bluffton, 
Indiana. au12867 

WANTED: Currier & lves prints. Es
pecially want Am~rlcan homesteads, 
railroads, Mississippi river, western, tire 
scenes. Other Interesting subjects. -
A. R. Davison, East Aurora, N. Y. f6008 

WANTED: Currier & lves, all sub
ject{l.-Jacques Schurre, 813 Maple Ave., 
Falls Church, Va. jly684'4 

WANTED: I ofter $1000 tor & fine Im
pression of The ·Road-Wlnter, ·Ia.rge N . 
Currier, anfl $700 ·for Snowed Up, Ruffled 
Grouse [n Winter4 .Ia.rge C,&'I. - T. M . 
Reece, Boonvllle, 1'/. C. ap68801 

RED CURTAIN PRINT of Ja.mes Mad
Ison, 4th President. Descr[be and .price. 
- Har.ris, 6223 Mardel, St. Louis 9, Mo. 

. f1441 

WANTED: Godey's, Petersen's, and 
similar prints. Adv[se date, cond[tlon, 
number and price.-W. Z. Purnell, Snow 
Hill, Maryland. f6676 

WANTED. Florida maps before 1850 
from old atlases, geogra.phies, and books, 
all sizes wanted. - Newell Caudell, 113 
LakevIew Ave., West Palm Beach, Fla. 

fJ863 
WANTED: Currier -& Ives print. "-Route 

to California, Truckee River, Sierra 
Neva.da." - M. H. Duxbury, P .O. Box 
2978, Reno, Nevada. a,p363 3 

PRINTS FOR SALE 

EVERY K[ND OF PRINT except 
Americana. Lace valentines: silhouettes; 
old playing cards: gold paper edgIngs 
and ornaments. Will ·buy valentines be
fore 1875; silhouettes If labelled. - K. 
Gregory, 222 East 7lst, New York 21 , 
N. Y. fl22112 

OR[GINAL ·h[stor[cal prlrits. Special
Ize · In Lincoln and Civil War. - Julia 
Newman, Gult Park, Bradenton BeaCh, 
Fla. 0124201 

CURRIER &. IVES PRINTS. State 
wants, or send quarter for price list. -
Jacques Schurre, 313 Maple Ave., Falls 
Church, Va. my6046 

JOHN RUMBOLD, WOODBRIDGE, 
CON N., has hundreds of old colored 
prints for sale. Send 10c for list of 
200 prints and paIntings, 135 tin est 
Currier & rves. TeL New Haven FUlton 
7-4643. n124891 

CURRIER &. IVES lovers! Get a copy 
of "Brlcktop\s Comic History of Ameri
ca" containing 36 comic sketches by 
famous artist Thomas Worth_ Education
al, comical and Americana originally by 
Currier & Ives, S .. nd $1 to Henry Szydlo. 
Burlington Ave., Collinsville, Conn, f3046 

25 YEARS-s!NCE THEY WERE 
LOOKED AT. 29 large blacl{ cloth cov
ered bOl(es containing pictures of all 
kIR'ds. Supposed to be ve r y valuable , 
Some of the boxes contain pictures ovel' 
300 years old. Some of the boxes have 
newer pictures with autographed names 
like Zorn, Briscoe, Haden, Cameron , e tc. 
The older boxes have names like Ho
garth , Callot, Houbrncken (portraits) 
Van Huysum (colored flowers) Daumier 
van Layden. etc. From 25 to SO p ictures 
In each box. Send post card for list of 
boxes and prices. I wan t from $20 to 
$35 a box. - John Bender, Pine Beach 
Farm. Nevis, Minn. ap30451 

PAINTINGS FOR SALE 

INDIANA GYBERSON painting. Write. 
-Aline Mann, 920 North Michigan , Chi
cago 11, Ill. mh3671 

REPAIRS - RESTORATIONS 

CURRIER &. IVES PRINTS. Expert 
cleanIng, repair. restoration. John 
Rumbold, Woodbridge, Conn, tfx 

RECORDING ARTISTS 
FAVORITE PIONEER 

(Continued from page 37) 
said the song "pictures the efforts 
of a stuttering recruit to pour out 
his heart to his 'best g·irl.' Nobly 
he promises that "when the m-m
moon shines over the c-c-cowshed 
he'll be waiting at the g-g-gate." 

O'Hara next appeared in the July, 
1918, supplement, on double-faced 
record 18451 whose content embodied 
some of his military camp experi
ences, The titles were "A S'oldier's 
Day" and "Parodies of the Camp," 
Here is the description: 

To hear these two numbers is al
most as good as meeting Geoffrey 
O'Ham hlmself-a big, s miling, fair
haired, grey-eyed man in the khaki 
uniform of a camp Bong leader. He 
is aU enthusiasm, and inexhaustible 
in vitality, and just the man you 
would ,pick out to cheer up the sol
dlel's with a little music. "A Soldier's 
Day" consists oC bugle calls, which are 
afterwards sung by O'Hara to tra
ditional words L\$ed by our soldiers and 
typlcal of the special kInd of "joshing" 
in us~ at the camps . ... The reverse 
of the record contains some familiar 
tunes with parody words. . . When 
Geoffrey O'Hara came to Camden to 
m a ke these records he told us some
thing or his work. "What the boys 
want, " he said emphatically, "is a 
good tune on a Ca.miliar subject, and 
full of humor. One may say, para
doxically. that the war Is too serious 
to take seriously." 

A t the top of the page was another 
photo of O'Hara, "who," said the cut 
line "is helping to make ours a 
Singing Army." 

And that was the last of the Geof
frey O'Hara records for Victor. As 
far as I know, they were the last 
records he made for any company, 
Yet Victor appears to have thoug'ht 
of Jlim for several years afterward 
as still a Victor artist, for The Voice 
of the V ic to?" published lists of his 
concert engagemen t:;, a!lc\ suggested 
that dealers "tie in" with his per
sonal appearances in their cities. 

V. In Conclusion 
As much as I should like to meet 

Geoffrey O'Hara, I have not yet 
done so. My only direct communica
tion with him came some 20 years 
ago, when, as editorial writer of a 
Tennessee neW3paper, the Johnson 
City P?'ess, I warmly supported the 
efforts of the American Society of 
Authors. Composers and Publishers 
in its efforts to compel radio stations 
to pay a more generous fee for air 
use of copyrighted songs . One edi
torial was photostated by ASCAP 
and sent to all its members. It 

(Continued on page 84) 

I GENNARO 
; RUSSO 
I BRANCH OF NAPLES, ITALY 
I CORAL, CAMEO 
i ANTIQUE JEWELRY 
! Cameos Our Specialty I 

I Dearborn 2-2094 I 
32 N. State St. Chicago 2, III. 

• tec · .. ·_o_o-.a_o_o_a_a_o_o_II_II_,.:. 

OLD JEWELRY 

JEWELRY WANTED 

DIAMONDS, OLD GOLD, COINS, 
watohes, st1ckpins~. rings, earrings, eto., 
regardless of oonrution. Highest price. 
pald_ Prompt replies. Send by registered 
mall to-Edward G. Wilson, 1802 Chest
nut St., PhUadelplilil., Penna. my(l24891 

ANTIQUE &. MODERN JEWELRY 
from all over the world, bought and sold. 
Inquiries sollolted. - Kenneth R. Park, 
31 West St., Boston, Mass. (Est. 1844) 

jly126SU 

JEWELRY FOR SALE 

Earring Screwbacks (sm., rmed., 
[ge.), golden or silvered 30c dozen, 
$2.26 gross. Dangle screw backs 36e 
doz., $2.50 gross. Sterling screwbacks 
95c doz., $8. gross. Clip earbacks 
40c doz., $3 gross. Sterlmg pierced 
earbacks (screw type ·80c doz. Wire 
type. 45c doz.) Free complete illus
trated list of chain, pinbacks, clasps, 
cards, cuff linkbacks, cameos, boxes, 
etc. - Folsom's, P.O. Box 62, Med
ford, ~ass. f38841 

FOR SALE: Antiques and seml-a.n
tlques, gold-filled, sliver, etc., 10 articles 
for $6. Assortment Includes lockets, 
charms. pins, rings, etc. Good value_ -
St. Louis RefinIng Co., 1115 Holland 
Bldg., St. Louis I, Mo. a.p68801 

LARGE STOCK antique jewelry from 
our vast gold-buying. Charms, brooches, 
rings, etc_ 10 for $6, or better grade one3 
10 for $10_ - B. Lowe, Holla.nd Bldg" 
St. Louis, Mo. mh3844 

CHAIN SLIDES, samples and pri c e on 
reques t. Earrings ma'de fr om old cuff 
linl{s a nd pins . All types of antique rings 
and jewch'y repai r ed and refinished. 
Estimates s ent on all jobs before work 
is sta l- ted. All pieces retumed by regiS
tered 01' cel'tified mail. - Jemaral Jewel
ers. 534 V in e St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

ap3487 

_o_o_o_,,_..,_o_o_u_o_o_o_o_o .. 

THE RICHARDS 
65 Price Ave. Columbus 1, Ohio 

P. O. Box 6921, Station E 

2%," 10n,g ornately 1ll1greed whUo cold bar pin 
with s m . diamond S10,OO. 14K white gold sr Ick 
pin with sm . diamond and deep blue stone $12.50, 
%" long pIll Unum dJnner ring set wlth nJoe 

ccnler dlnQ1.ood nnd t.wo smallel' ones $,46.50, 
Lg. 10K yellow cold man's black IntngUo ring 
$15 .00. Gold stick pin with III'. oval red stone 
And seed pearls ar ound $8.25. 2:<1 %- oval c:lmeo 
mounted In sliver and blR<'k Sd. 1 \"" i.met 
pin In shape of • sla.r $12 50. 14K white gold 
embossed double cuff links $10.00. Sterling polson 
ring wJth moon stone SI0.00. Sm. cameo pendant 
In Sterling $6. Pro sUver 2" long pierced enrring 
with florol OlHt I~aves $7.50. Following Is gold 
filled: 2;<1%." oval black or.yx: pin $5.00, 1% X 
1 ~2" oval bl! ck. onyx pin with ""hlte enn.mel 
woman's head - most unusual $15.00, Good wa.tch 
pins $3 - 55. I" sq. Intaglio tiger .ye charm 
with hend S7.50, I" sq. charm whIch swivels 
with Ig. green stone $6.00. Pro lar"e flllgreed 
charlns $7.50 (2). 2 Ig. slides set with stones 
$11. (2). Sm. garnet pierced •• rrlngs $17 .50. 
2" long pierced earring In gold and blnck 
embossing $15 .00, 1" dis.. 'Pierced earrings wIth 
embossing S7 .50. Ulvely earring set with bl.:1clc 
onyx aud cute drops $20.00. 1 \~U long cr.escenl 
sha.ped pin with sm . tuby nnd enamel flower 
$6. '15 . " P t brulUY'S Dealer Specials" 50 rlmr!! 
(silver &; gold Flll<!d) !til assorted with colored: 
sets $50.00. Ten wateh fobs .n dlrterent klnd. •. 
$12.50. An Items proof I Prices Include Fed. To" 
nnd tra nsport!ttlon . Deniers: Write for st'ml
monthly wholesale Ust of cut glass. ranCY chino., 
"te. Stamp appreciated. 

tc 

Please mention HOBBIES when 
replying to advertisements 
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FA VORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 47) 

brought a flood of appreciative com
ment from famous song writers, in
cluding Mr. O'Hara. 

Replying to his letter, I told him 
I had long admired his records and 
asked him to send me an autographed 
photo, which he did. I was both sur
prised and flattered when he said he 
liked my way of writing and won
dered if I would like to collaborate 
with him in a book "which would 
have to be from a stridly New Deal 
standpoint." (Since I have learned 
he is a Republican I have wondered 
about that "New Deal" angle). I 
was extl'emely busy in tho"e days, 
as I am now, and regretfully in
formed Mr. O'Hara I couldn't under
take the project. 

But I haven't given up hope of 
meeting Geoffrey O'Hara, who today 
still seems to have the "inexhaust
ible vitality" of which the Victor 
writer spoke. Perhaps his lecture en
gagements and other travels will yet 
bring him to Roanoke, Va., and r 
shall have the pleasure of returning 
what I am sure would be a warm 
handclasp. 

Shortly after the biographical 
sketch of John Yorke AtLce was 
published in December HOBBIES, 
Ralph Miele, a pI'ominent Yonkers, 
N. Y., antique dealer, pleasantly sur
prised me by sending me a 7-page 
letter written July 9, 1889, by 
Samuel York AtLee, of Washington, 
D. C. In this letter Mr. AtLee 
refers to his sons, Goodwin lind Wil
liam. Assuming that Goodwin Yorke 
AtLee and John Yorke AtLee were 
the same man, as I speculated in 
my article, this letter was written 
by the recording artist's father. Un
fortunately, there is no mention of 
any phonograph activity by the son. 

Mr. AtLee, who wrote to "My 
dear Loessing," devoted most of his 
letter to expounding his belief that 
public schools should include courses 
of instruction on the American con
stitution. He probably was 80 or 
more, for the letter mentions his 
having taught school in Cincinnati, 
Ohio, prior to 1832, where he tested 
"the practicability of interesting a 
class of boys ... on the Constitu
tion of the United States." 

-Jim Walsh 

LINCOLNIANA in 1959 
(Continued from page 64) 

On January 27, 1838, he spoke 
before the young men's Lyceum of 
Springfield, Ill. Taking account of 
the current historical incidents of 
an exceedingly questionable and for
bidding nature, Lincoln concentrated 
on three main ideas in his speech 
in which he attempted to controvert 
the objectionable issues. The main 
divisions of the Lyceum address 
touched on mobocracy, political lib
erty and equal rights, obedience and 

reverence for the Constitution and 
Laws. 

The speech was that of a young 
man with limited education and little 
experience. Emotional appeal to au
diences of that time was traditional, 
and Lincoln followed the pattern. 
In later years, his speeches became 
terser and more logical. 

Wishing to make a good impres
sion on this select group of young 
men, Lincoln used some very high 
sounding language and some figures 
of speech that were a bit extrava
gant. Some of the metaphors em
ployed in this speech were: "Eter
n a I Snows," "F 0 r t res s e s 0 f 
Strength," "Pillows of the Temple 
of Liberty," "Let the Proud Fabric 
of Freedom Rest." 

The speech was well prepared, full 
of logic, gives us an insight into 
Lincoln's patriotic motives, and, in 
fact, is an excellent piece of literary 
composition. 

The author is professor in the 
speech department of St. Cloud State 
College in Minnesota. His analysis 
and appraisal of the speech is con
vincing and clearly refutes the fal
lacious comment of others that the 
speech was "crude" in style and the 
language "gaudy." 

Other Lincoln Events in 1959 
The annual Lincoln events that 

have become traditional were not 
neglected during the year. The Boy 
Scout Pilgl'image, the American 
Legion Pilgrimage and the produc
tion of the Lincoln play at Lincoln's 
New Salem were scheduled and well 
attended. All of the Lincoln shrines 
were visited in unusually large num
bers. 

The listings of other events con
cerning' Lincoln and the mention of 
books, articles, newspaper and maga
zine productions have been so com
plete that it appears superfluous 
and repetitious to enumerate them 
again here. The Sesquicentennial In
telligencer issued by the Commission 
has been issued frequently during 
1959 and gives us a synopsis and 
current view of all of the Lincoln 
events and activities of the year. 
Write the Commission for copies of 
the Intelligencer. It is free. 

It does appear a necessity to 
properly recognize the excellent 
work done by the Lincoln Sesqui
centennial Commission. Professor 
William E. Barringer headed the 

Continued on page 88) 

BARBARA BERTscn 
159 O.kdalo A.o. Akron 2. Ohio 

Rnre colored pa,.p. macho clock doll. 
12" Br. eyed rose lu:-;lrc chino. ____________ $75.00 
20" Blond ChIna Boy __________________ 35.00 
20" Lustre Dolly Mndlson ________________ 15.nO 
9" Br. Eyed Byelo. signed ______________ 27.50 

25" CI. M. Foshlo:n ___________________ 100.00 
17" Jumenu. CI. M .. signed ______________ 100.00 
18" Bl<que Boy _________________________ 35.00 
18" Turned Hd. Bisque _________________ 35.00 
Pair Tommy TUcker dolls. each _________ 20.00 
Alter Chrlstmo.s mork-down on fine German 

BIsques; prices "nBC Crem $15 to $30. 
Lists 250. Tr.D>. Ex\r", 81.ml' please. Co 

(Continued from back cover) 

EDWARD G. WILSON 
1802 Chestnut St. 

PhiladeJphia 3, Pa. 
2. Gold, hinged, bangle bracelet, 

plain wiLll ornate monogra.m. \4." wide, 
large wrist size. $~~.5U. 

3. Gold bangle bracelet, threaded, 
\I," wHle. large wrist size, $33. 

3-A. Collection of 65 gold stickpins, 
ma.ny with SLones. $5 each, or 6 for 
sn"u. 

4. void bangle bracelet with allover 
chased 'Oesis·n. U16" wide. large wrist 
size. ~~3. 

6. ~TICKprN. Platinum & gold 
pointel' do:; sLudded \\'ILh diamonds. 
%," long. 'rhls is a registered J. E. 
CaldWell Co. pie<.:e (ruloy eye). $165. 

G. ~1'ICK1Jl:-<. PlulillUll1 ,);: gold "sit
ting up" rulJloiL sLudded WILll dla
mo"ds (ruby eye) In". This Is a reg
ist<!red J. 1::. L:ald\\'ell Co. piece, $1"0. 

7. ::;TIL:KPI:-':, PlulIlIlllIl ,\; gOld llird 
sludded wilh rose diamonds (ruby 
eye). '4", SliO. 

o. Guul, pl'ong moun led, circle pin 
Wilh allernallng deep color, round, 
faceled alll~lll.\ SlS alit! whole, round 
pellrlS. Ve,·y <.:ilulce, %," diam"ter. ~~5. 

V. Ult! deep lolue & white \Veu:;wood 
oval pill wIlh a gold filled slIllple, 
p"'.11l 1m me, Cupid moLll, 1", $38.50. 

10. Gold heart 10<.:Kel WILli rUlsed 
golt! "nol) nails." ~", $38.50. 

11. Gold, pl'Ong moun led. opal heart 
pellualll Wh.1l 1H::!Ul' tie lis shaped dia
nlolHJs, set in plalinuln, aoove it. 
(L:olllplele Wllh clluln), %", ~UO. 

I~. A 1I10st unusual and rille gold. 
prollg flloulIled. deep color, faceled 
am"lllysl heart pendalll with 4 t!ia
mOIlt!. alld ~ pear,s llloullteci ~loove it. 
11;'.'. complele with challl, $~95. 

CANADIAN COINS 
13. Lal'ge celll, 1~58, VG, $5. 
H. Laq~e cenl, lS~·I, F, $1. 
15. Large cenl, 1:S~7, LI', $1.25. 
16. Large celll, lo~8. F. $2. 
17. Large celll, l~V~H, V Ie. $3. 
18. Large cenl, IVUU, (no H) VG, 

$1.;'0. 
H. Five cent piece, ISH, Cross\et 4, 

F, $6. 
20. Five cent piece, 1880, F $2.75. 
21. Five cellt piece, l~~G, v6, $1.;;0. 
22. Five cent piectl, loV~. U:-':C., ~3. 
23. Five celll piece, I~02. small H, 

F, $5. 
OTHElt CANADIAN COINS IN stoel" 

Send us your wan t list. 

GRIGNO:'ll TRADING POST 
Butte des Morts, WiBconsin 

Loop & Dal·t round ornament spoon-
er ................................ $4.00 

Pressed leaf open sugar............ 4.25 
Panelled dia, cUl and fan spooner 3.25 
Checkerboard celery .............. 3.00 
Dark blue comlllemoralive plate, 

Buffalo .......................... 6.00 
Missouri spooner .......... '....... 3.00 
Egypllan goblet ................... 4.75 
Alaballla lOOlhpick ...............• 3.50 
Shrine spooner ..................•. 4.00 
Cord and Tassel spooner .......... 3.25 
Dahlia waleI' pitcher .............. 5.00 
Dialllond Quilted vaseline ftd. sauce 3.50 
Cul glass finger bowl .............. 7.50 
Lig-htnlng spooner . ...............• 3.75 
Buckle spooner .................... 6.25 
ilea(\ed minor goblet .............• 6.00 
Long' Buttress goblet .. ,........... 5.00 
Cameo spooner .................... 4.50 
VII'ginla berry bowl. green flashing 4.25 
Toy iron fry pan ............... '.. 2.50 
Loop open cOlllpote. Clint .......... 10.00 
Mell'ose pattern cup and saucer .. 3.00 
Jel'sey Swirl celery ................ 7.00 
Basl<etweave open compote........ 4,50 
Bull's eye and lan creamer........ 3.50 
Thompson No. 77 clear wine ...... 1.50 

to 

Please mention HOBBIES when 
replying to advertisements 
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MARGUERITE FARRELL, as she ap
peared when singing for 'Edison in 1921. 

Marguerite 
Farrell 

By JIM WALSH 

During the closing years of the 
1940's and for a little while after
ward, clients of the Erie County De
partment of Social Welfare in Buffa
lo, N. Y. were served bya case work
er in h~r late fifties or early six
ties, who had a charming smile and 
a cultured. soft, sweet voice. The 
men and women on relief knew the 
case worker as Mrs. Wheeler, and 
there was sorrow when she died on 
January 26, 1951, of a coronary 
thrombosis that followed prolongeel 
suffering from phlebitis. 

Probably few of the welfare re
cipients, and perhaps not all of Mrs. 
Wheeler's fellow workers, knew that 
30 years before she had been a star 
of the American stage, and had 
sung, danced and made records .un
del' the name of Marguerite E. Far
rell. Yet it was true. Marguerite 
Wheeler had Jived in Buffalo for 25 
years, after giving up her theatrical 
career to marry Leroy M. Wheeler. 
She became the mother of a daugh
ter who grew up and at the time of 
her mother's death was Mrs. Bar
bara Hutter of 151 Allen St., Buf
falo, which was also Mrs. Wheeler's 
address. Following' the death of her 

husband, she had obtained a posi
tion with the welfare department 
and had worked there four years 
when she succumbed to her fatal ill
ness. The only survivor mentioned 
besides her daughter in an obituary 
notice was a sister. Mrs. Marie Far
rell Schmidt. 

Thus the curtain came down for 
Marguerite Farrell, erstwhile sing
ing star, on a life of modest use
fulness in her later years-an anti
climax perhaps, to g-reat days as 
an entertainer but one of public 
service, nevertheless. 

II. From Various Sources 
I first learned of the death 0f 

Marguerite Farrell, whose records I 
had for many years admired, from a 
brief notice in Va?'iety: 

Marguerite Farrell Wheeler, 62, re
ti.'edactress, died of a heart aU
ment in Buffalo. N. Y., January 26. 
Known profeSSionally as Marguerite 
Fa.Tell, she appeared in vaude part
nered with Clara Inge In a comedy 
singi·ng act and later as a single. She 
retired aCter her marriag<l. . . . 

Prio.' to vaude en~ements. Miss 
Farrell had appeared in Shakespear
ean repertory and in several musicals 
on Broadway, including the late Lew 
Fields' production of "Step This 
\Vay." Her last !l!Ppearance was in 
the ~p20's in the musical, "Up She 
Goes. .,. 

Soon afterward, I wrote to the 
Erie County Department of Social 
Welfare, expressing my regret at 
Mrs. Wheeler'S passing and asking 
for any available information con
cerning her. On February 14, 1951, 
Miss Frances M. Culliton, the gen
eral case work conSUltant, replied: 

Dear Mr. Walsh: Tha.nk you for 
you·r letter of February 12, 1951, in 
relation to our esteemed employee. Mrs. 
Marguer·ite Farrell Wheeler, who was 
taken from us by death recently. 

We are referring your letter with 
its request for further lnformation 
about Mrs. Wheeler to her daughter, 
Mrs. Barbara Hutter. . , We know 
that she w11l be pleased to read your 
tribute to her mother. 
I did not hear from Mrs. Hutter, 

but I did obtain a copy of Mrs. 
Wheeler's death certificate, which re
vealed, in addition to information al
ready set down, that she was born 
in Providence, R. I., on September 
16, 1888, had lived in Buffalo 25 
years and was 62 years, foul' months 
and 10 days of age when she died. 

The certificate also reveals her 
father was Joseph Farrell and her 
mother's maiden name was Eliza
beth Wagner. Thus the comedienne 
obviously was a mixture of Irish 
and German, but I think that any
one who observes the blarney in her 
charming photographs will agree the 
Celtic element predominated. 

Favorite Pioneer 
Recording Artists 

Conducted by JIM WALSH 

III. Columbia Records 
As far as I can learn, Miss Far

rell, during' her too brief recording 
career, sang for only three leading 
phonograph companies of that day. 
The career may be divided into two 
parts -1916-17, when she sang for Co
lumbia and Victor and 1921-22, when 
her name appeared in the Edison 
lists. She may have had a joint con
tract with Columbia and Victor, but 
that would have been unusual. Vic
tor and Edison quite often signed 
artists to a joint agreement, but Co
lumbia usually "went it alone." 

Her first Columbia record A1920, 
appeared in March, 1916, several 
months ahead of her initial Victor 
offering. The supplement editor said: 
"Don't omit hearing Marguerite 
Farrell sing the Irish coupling, 
'Along the Rocky Road To Dublin,' 
and 'He's the Son of an Irishman.' 
There is real music here." It is 
amusing to note the statement on 
the same page that "One of the 
most beautiful songs of the day, in 
any field of music, is Van Alstyne's 
'M-emories,' sung by Henry Burr. 
This is coupled with 'My Mother's 
Rosary,' a combination of unusual 
beauty." The amusing thing is that 
the record was actually issued un
der Burr's real name of Harry 
McClaskey. Thus the catalog editor 
unintentionally gave away the fair
ly well kept secret that Burr and 
McClaskey were the same man. AI
thoug'h he praised several of the 
month's records, the editor was short
sighted enough to omit comment on 
one of 1916's biggest hits, "Are You 
From Dixie?" sung by the Peerless 
Quartet. 

"Along the Rocky Road to Dub
lin" was prettily sung, with a capti
vating touch of brogue, but it was 
only a modest seller, which suffered 
by comparison with the Victor and 
Edison records by the American 
Quartet. The number was better 
suited to a rousing' male voice inter
pretation. 

Miss Farrell's next appeal'ance 
was in May with A1962, "When 
Priscilla Tries to Reach High C" and 
"At the Fountain of Youth" -the 
latter a song in which the veteran 
comedian, Dan W. Quinn, who hadn't 
made a record for years, had just 
essayed a Victor comeback. The edi
to~· said: "Marguerite Farrell, as 
brightly humorous as ever, will raise 
many a laugh in Von Tilzer's color
atura-parody, 'When Priscilla Tries 
to Reach High C.''' In June she had 
another coupling', A1981, "Now's the 
Time (the Great Leap Year Song')" 
and "Arrah Go On, I'm Gonna Go 
Back To Oregon." 

July brought No. A2006, on which 
the soprano sang a Harry Von Til
zer song, "Pretty Please," coupled 
with "Are You Prepared for the 
Summer?" by Arthur Fields. 

In August, Miss Fal'l'ell again 
shared one side of a double-faced 
Columbia disc, No. A2020. She sang 
"She Always Did the Minuet," while 
on the opposite side the Sterling' 
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Trio was heard in "Do What Your 
Mother Did!' (Did "Mother" also do 
the Minuet?) The supplement :ce
marked: "Marguerite Farrell is very 
delightful in the quaint little song." 

The comedienne's September offer
ing was pel;haps her biggest record 
hit, a song she also sang for Victor, 
"If I Knock the 'L' Out of Kelly." 
It was combined with Irving Kauf
man's first Columbia record, "The 
Greatest Battle Song' of All (Here 
Comes the Bride)" on A2040. Said 
the supplement: "Coupled with Kauf
man's first record is the hit from 
Lew Fields' 'Step This Way,' 'If 
I Knock the 'L' Out of Kelly,' sung 
by the popular maker of this hit 
in the show, Marguerite Farrell. It's 
as good as the show itself to listen 
to Miss Farrell in this joyous song· ... 
The lyric asserted: "When you knock 
the 'V out of Kelly, you knock the 
'L' out of me." 

Miss Farrell's first duet record 
came out in October, with no fan
fare. It was No. A2063, "This Great 
Bi&, World Owes. Me a Living'," in 
whlch she was Joined by the pop
ular tenor, M. J. O'Connell. The 
other side was "I'm Gonna Make 
Hay While the Sun Shines in Virgi
nia," sung by Gladys Wilbur whom 
I suspect of being Anna Chandler. 
O'Connell was the only duet part
ner of her recording career. 

In November, Miss Farrell was 
rep. resented by another song with 
;;rhlCh she waspeculi.arly identified, 

Come On and Baby Me." The rec
ord was A20B2. On the reverse side, 
Grace Nash (Grace Kerns) and 
{)'Connell sang "Love is Just a Lot
tery." On M088, Marguerite was 
again teamed with O'Connell singing 
this time "You Were Just Made 
to {)rder for _ Me!' The opposite side 
had the noted song writer, Henry 1. 
Marshall, interpreting' his own com
position, "Somewhere There's a Lit
tle Cottage Standing." 

And then, abruptly, after only a 
six-month span, from March to No
vember, the output 'Of Columbia rec-

IAARGUERITE FARRELL, as she appeared in 

ords by Marguerite Farrell ended. 
Just why is puzzling, since she ob
viously was becoming popular. Per
haps, instead of having a joint Vic
tor-Columbia ag'l'eement, as I have 
speculated, she quit Columbia to 
sign an exclusive Victor pact. 

IV. Victor Recordings 
The Columbia supplements told 

nothing about Marguerite Farrell 
herself, but the Victors were more 
informative. The comedienne's first 
Victor coupling appeared in Septem
ber, 1916, and the catalog descrip
tion was accompanied by a fetching 
photograph of her in her "Come On 
And Baby Me," pO,se which revealed 
that, unlike most women recording 
artists of that now remote time, she 
not only had a pretty face but a 
lovely fig'Ure. 

The record was 18105, combining 
"If I Knock the 'V Out of Kelly," 
and "By the Sad Lua:na Shore," 
both of which she sang with the 
assistance of a male chorus-prob
ably the Orpheus Quartet. Here is 
what Catalog Editor, Sam Rous 
said. 

Miss Fa .... ell. the Vlctor's latest ac
qu lsi lion from the field of musical 
comedy. h",s scored a great s·UCf:ess 
with the Lew Fields production of 
'St~p This Way,' a revised edition of 
'The Girl Behind -the Counter,' which 
had a very slIcCeSSfll'1 run some years 
ago. This popular comedienne has 
had a varied career in vaudeville. 
light opera and grand opera-and now 
'has found a new field (or her t&lents 
In Victor Records ... These -two wlde
I~' 'different numbers are well calcu
lated to display Miss Farrell's versa
tility, 

Having made an auspicious start 
with her biggest hit, "Kelly," Miss 
Farrell was back in October, with 
'18131, "Since Maggie Dooley Learned 
the Hooley-Hooley," and "Come On 
and Baby Me": 

Miss Farrell's September records 
made a big hit with our customers 
and this popular comedienne has ac
Quired man)' thousands or new friends 
aonong those ,vho had never had an 

opportunity of hearing- hel· in per~on. 

the 1916 production, "Step This Way." 

The slnger's October seleotions are 
quite entertaining. M are all fue 
songs she chooses. "Maggie Dooley" 
is an Instructive tale about an Irish 
malden who went to the Hawaiian 
Islands and acquired some highly 
dangerous knowledge, with disastrou.!l 
results to -her n",tive village. The 
secon'd is about a fail' malden who 
wanted to be 'babyed,' and when Miss 
Farrell siillgs this in public and plaint
ively says. in the direction ot the 
audience. 'Come and baby me,' she 
may find It wise to provide a screen 
to llreven t the rush! 

The most interesting reference to 
Marguerite Farrell appeared in the 
Victor supplement for November, 
1916, when record No. 18135 was 
issued. It contains two H.arry Von 
TiIzer songs (pl'obably a majority 
of the numbers Miss Farrell used 
were written by Von Tilzer), "You've 
Eyes, and "Sweet Babette (She AI
Got Me Going With Your Irish 
ways Did the Minuet) ," which she 
had already made for Columbia: 

The career of Miss Farrell is am 
interesting one. showing what pluck 
and determination will do for a young 
girl who is ambitious. When she de
cided on a theatrical career she de
termined to learn the business thor
ouS'hly, fund began Sit the bottom-by 
having her feet e'ducated! After a 
course in dancing she secured some 
stage experience with "Rogers Broth
ers in Ireland," fohlowed by a season 
in vaudeville with the "Four College 
Girls." This showed her the need of 
voice culture and she spent six months 
with a vocal teacher. after which she 
offered her services to Oscar Ham
mersteln and was engaged. However, 
28 gl'and opera>s in one season seemed 
.pretty hard work. and the young lady 
then tried comic opera, 

Record Collectors • Attention! 
Sclllng my prIvate collection ot over 30.000 re
cords. Labels such as: Edison. Vocallon. Perfect. 
Harmony. Brunswick. Zon-O-P·honc. ca.meo. Blue
bird. London. etc. Classical and Popular. Jazz 
and BlUlds. Mall 260 for our first 1980 
catalog. 

CANTON OF HIGHLANDTOWN 
29 S. Robinson St" Baltimore 24, Md. 

a.pp 

MARGU'E'RIH FAR'REl:L, appropriately 
costumed, singing "She Always Did the 
Minuet." 
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Engagem~ts with "Miss Princess," 
"American Maid" am! with Lillian 
Russell ga.ve her a reputation which 
resulled In a vaudeville engagement 
on the "Big Time." When Lew Fields 
saw · Miss Farrell's performance In 
Chicago he told her she must be In 
his next ,production. In "Step This 
Way" she has made a great success 
a.nd her singing and dancing are one 
of the featUres of the production. For 
the November list Miss Farrell has 
given another oC the Irish songs she 
does so well, and a new VOIl Tllzer 
number which looks Ilke a big hit. 

This seems a suitable place to dis
course briefly on Marguerite Far
rell's singing voice and style. The 
vOIce was a dainty, clear, hig'h, flute
like soprano with a sweetness which 
reflects a roguish quality that peeps 
out of her charming photographs. 

The most surprising thing about 
her singing is a culture and culti
vation which the listener does not 
ordinarily expect to find in the voice 
pro~uction of an interpreter of 
comic songs. I suspect that most of 
her girlhood was spent in New Eng
land, for she is addicted to the use 
of the broad "A"-invariably saying 
"ahnswel''' for "answer," to give one 
example-even occasionally when it 
is out of character. The overall ef
fect is what an older generation 
wo u I d call lady-like and the 
Jisten~l' feels she was completely 
~em~nme. No doubt her experience 
In hght and grand opera intensified 
the refined quality, but it must have 
been there to begin with. On her 
Victor and Columbia records the 
words are not always clear, but 
there is never any doubt as to even 
a syllable on the crystal· clear Edi
sons, which have yet to be discussed. 

Miss Farrell's next Victor record 
came out in February, 1917. It WIlS 

No. 18213, and she sang "Naughty! 
Naughty! Naughty!" a catchy ditty 
from the Winter Garden "Show cf 
Wonders." It had the good fortune 
to be coupled with "When You Heal' 
Jacks?n Moan on His Saxophone," 
by BIlly MUD'ay, the king of pop
ular record makers 40 years or more 
ago. As the catalog editor said: 'Al
though ostensibly singing to her 
child, there are :a good many men 
who would like to be chided the way 
Marguerite Farrell chides in "Naugh
tyl Naughty! Naughty!'" 

:rhere was a long interval befol'e 
MISS Farrell's next Victor record 
appeared. It was also her last. In 
October she occupied both sides of 
18346. Here is what the editor said: 

A most engaging Irish brogue Is a 
,prized possession oC Marguerite Far. 
rell. She uses It to good advantage in 
"Says I To Myself, Says I," a lilting 
account of a litUe love episode, words 
by Eddie Moran and music by Harry 
Von Tilzer .. . "Wonderful Girl Good 
Night.. Is by Garfield Kilgou'r and 
Harry. Von. Tllzer, ,,(hich tells tales 
ou t 01 school. for it Js a love .Jetter 
read aloud. 

·One can only speculate on why 
Marguerite Farrell's Victor record
ing career ended at this point, after 
<8. little more than a year, just as 
her Columbia activities had occu
pied an even shorter period. Prob
ably the most likely reason is that 
the United States had entered World 
War I, and there w:as little demand 

for anything but so-called "patrio
tic songs," which wel'e best sung 
by men. Victor also devoted much of 
its factory to war production with 
an inevitable decrease in the num
ber of records turned out. A num
ber of seemingly well established ar
tists were dropped from the Victor 
rolls during this period. 

V. Singing For Edison 
The name of Marg'uerite Farrell 

did not appear on records again for 
another foul' years, when she was 
signed to make Edison Diamond 
Discs, some of which were also 
dubbed as Blue Amberols. The Edi
son Amberola Monthly for October, 
1021, contained her photograph. 
There was also a biographical sketch 
called "The Girl on the Cover," which 
reads as if it were rewritten from 
the one in the November, 1916, Vic
tor supplement, and contains the 
same information. However, the first 
and last paragraphs may be quoted: 

As a singing comedienne, Miss Mar
guerite E. Farrell, whose picture adorns 
the cover of the present number of the 
Amberola Monthly, has had an unus· 
ually rapid rise in the theatrical world .. 

At present. Miss Farrell Is under 
contract with the Shuberts. He,' two 

'numb~I's on the Amberola. "Arrah Go 
'Long with You (Do You See Any 
Green in Me Eye?") No. 4338, and "'1'0 
the Strains of that Wedding MarCh," 
No. 4280, are first rate examples of 
humorous character songs S'lve" with 
faultless delJvery. 

One other of Miss Farrell's Dia
mond Discs was transferred to a 
cylinder-"Yo-Lay-Ee-Oo," which be
came Blue Ambel'ol No. 4408. 

The comedienne's first Edison disc 
was announced in the spring ()f 
1921. It was "To the Strains of that 
Wedding March (It's a Long, Long 
Walk) ," coupled with "I Want to 
be the Leader of the Band," joyfully 
sung by the Harmonizers, masquer
ading as the Premier Quartet. I 
wondel' why either Miss Farrell or 
the Edison recording staff chose a 
song that was more than ten years 
old for her initial offering. As sung 
by Billy Murray, it was a big hit 
in 1910 on Victor record 16833, es
pecially since it was coupled with 
one of the all-time great popular 
waltz songs, "Meet Me Tonight in 
Dreamland," rendered with operatic 
fervor by John Young. Perhaps 
Marguerite had sung it at the be
ginning of her stage career and he
Iieved it had sentimental or "good 
luck" associations. At any rate, her 
melodic warning against the perils 
of a walk to the altar is charming. 
It is characterized by daintiness and 
feminine fastidiousness. 

A couple of months afterwards the 
soprano was back with a couple of 
excellent comic songs on No. 50808-
"I've Got the Traveling Choo-Choo 
Blues" and "Arrah, Go 'Long With 
You," the latter already mentioned 
as a Blue Amberol. Despite the 
merit of this record it was nota 
good seller and was cut out of the 
1924 catalog. 

In Odober, 1921, came No. 50819, 
"Yo-Lay- Ee-Oo (Means I Love 
You)." This pseudo-yodeling tune 
was bright and catchy and well 

sung. The brief supplement descrip
tion said: "Marguerite Farrell, who 
sings this song, isa favorite in 
vaudeville. All of her whimsical art 
will be found in her rendition of 
"Yo- Lay- Ee- 00." On the other 
side Vernon Dalhart sang "Molly un 
a Trolley," to a soprano obligato by 
Betsy Lane Shepherd. 

Miss Farrell's next addition to 
her Edison repertoire didn't appear 
until late in 1922. (Probably she had 
been away from New York on tour). 
It was also the best record, in my 
opinion, she ever made for any com
pany-an irresistible East Side waltz 
song, called "I Certainly Must be 
in Love." It had one of the most in
congruous couplings in phonograph 
histol'y-WalterScanlan singing a 
semi-religious ballad "I Love a Lit
tle Cottage," composed by Geoffrey 
O'Hara, who will be the subject of a 
F'avo?'ite Pioneer Reco1'ding A?·tist's 
biography one of these not too dis
tant days. 

Not only is the music of "I Cer
tainly Must be in Love" attractive 
to anyone who likes a "good old-fash
ioned waltz," but the words are 
clever and amusing to a degree sel
dom attained by comedy numbers. 
And Miss Farrell's interpretation is 
superlative-perhaps as good as Bil
ly Murray's Victor rendition of the 
same song-than which there could 
be no higher comic song praise. Des
pite her always unmistakable cul
ture, the comedienne enters admir
ably into the spirit of the ditty 
about "Mamie McShane, a dumb, diz
zy dame" who lived on "Thoid A ve
nue" and fell in love with a young 
Bowery socialite at the gas fitter's 
ball! 

As "Mamie," Miss Farrell de
scribes the ludicrous sufferings f:he 
onslaughts of love have brought to 
her. Most of the time she sings in 
a convincing East Side dialect, but 
once or twice she slips into her cus
tomary broad A's and says "ahn
swer" and "pahss" for "pass"-the 
latter even when Mamie is supposed 
to be speaking. To render unmistak
able the depths of her passion for her 
Bowery boy friend, Mamie pro
claims: "I step in the bathtub and 
scrub meself white, an' now I'm con
vinced that me mind isn't right, for 
when I take a bath befo' Saddidy 
night-I soitinly must be in love!" 

Neal' the end of the .record, the 
orchestra softly plays the chorus. 
Then, before it reaches the close, 
there is a charming and unexpected 
effect when Marguerite, as Mamie, 
exclaims: "Oh boy, ain't it a grand 
an' glorious feelin'!" By some near
magic she makes you see the glow 
in the girl's eyes as she dreams of 
her "steady beau." Another amus
ing bit of lyric writing ends the 
song: "Folks talk, but I don't hear 
a woid what they say: I'm so noi
vous an' worried me hair's toinin' 
gray-I drink thoity saucers of caw
fy a day'~I soitinly must be in lovel" 

That ·record is a comedy master
piece. Several months later, in the 
Spring of 1923, Miss Farrell's last 
Edison appeared: "If You Go, You'll 

(Continued on page 63) 
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Italy) shows in the bowl a San Fran
cisco cable car, the bay bridg'e, and 
the buildings of Chinatown. The han
dle is surmounted by a bear rampant, 
in full relief. 

The spoons described are only a few 
of the many, old and new, that can 
be found. The variety is endless, but 
all are invested with historical asso
ciation and some are real works of 
art. 

THE LILIOUKALANI 
CLOCK 

(Continued from page 42) 

~ase of the moon, with the dots 
marking the days of the period. 

Another eight-inch dial is placed 
below the center of the clock's face. 
This consists of an elaborate Per
petual Calendar which makes one 
complete revolution every sixteen 
years. The inside figures indicate the 
day of the mont.h at the end of every 
seven-day period, beginning with 
Janual'y 2. The outer figures mark 
the weeks of the year. 

This intricate mechanism bears the 
name "Gale's Patent," indicating 
that the clock wac; probably manu
fa.ctured by the Welch Spring Com
pany of Forestville, Conn. The in
ventor of this type of pel'petual cal
endar movement was Daniel Jackson 
Gale (1830-1901),* who lived most 
of his life in Bristol, Conn. He had 
been born in Waitsfield, Vt., and 
moved to Sheboyan Falls, Wis., when 
he was about Q5 years old. He be
came apprenticed to a shoemaker and 
eventually owned and operated his 
own shoe shop. 

It was in this Sheboyan Falls shoe 
shop that Gale invented and con
structed his Calendar clock which 
he completed on August 17, '1865. 

The clock was patented on Novem
ber 16, 1869 and production was be
gull> by Welch, Spring & Company 
in 1870. The firm paid a handsome 
royalty of $100 to Gale for his in
vention. 

Gale moved to Bristol in the fol
lowing year and went to work for 
the finn that produced his clock. He 
worked a 10-hour day for a total 
daily wage of $2.25! 

The firm of Welch, SJ,Yring & Com
pany had been formed ;as a partner
ship by Elisha N. Welch and Solo
mon C. Spring in Bristol in 1868 
and they continued to operate under 
the same trade name until 1884. 
They produced a. fine grade of calen
dar 'and regulator clocks, incorporat
ing features of calendar movements 
invented by Gale as well as by B. 
B. Lewis, which they had also pur
chased. In 1884 the firm merged with 
E . N. Welch Manufacturing Compa
ny, another of W~lch's many clock
making enterprises. The new firm 
went into receivership in 1897 and 
was ·reorganized in 1903 as the Ses
sions Clock Compan.y, which con
tinues to the present time as one of 
the major clock manufacturers of the 
United States. 

REMEMBER 
THE OLD GROCERY? 

By WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON 

When wide oak boards were used 
as counters? 

When the first glass show-case 
came into being? 

When apples and or~nges were sold 
by the dozen? 

When pickled pig's feet were 
bought from the barrel? 

Sauerkraut was sold by the pound? 
When you could buy cranberries 

by the pound and cooked them? 
When you could purcha>:e 5¢ worth 

of loose grits, meal, etc.? 
When men sat around the pot belly 

stove in the winter? 
When men sat on the porch of the 

old gTocery and played checkers by 
the hour? 

When bacon was sold Drom a slab? 
When they used hanging scales? 
When lagniappe was given by the 

mt;rchants in the south to their cus
tomers? 

When kerosene was sold for the 
little black stove1 

When the Pig'gly Wiggly installed 
the first self-service store 1 

When the Atlantic & Pacific Tea 
Co., changed from selling just tea 
and coffee, to all sorts of groceries1 

When the oil lamp hung from the 
ceiling to light the store at night? 

When deliveries were made by 
horse and wagon1 

When milk could be bought in 
pint bottles? 

When milk was sold for 5¢ pint, 
10¢ quart? 

When bread retailed for 5¢ a loaf? 
When lard was sold loose from a 

large can? 
When butter was sold from a bar

rel or tub, scooped up with a paddle 
and put in a wooden or paper con
tainer? 

When fly paper was sold to catch 
the fly? 

When large and small bins sur
rounded the walls to house grits, 
corn meal, rice, beans, etc.1 

When almost every corner groce
·ry kept IB. little cr,edit book on the 
shelf? 

OLe VEHICLES 

WANTED 

WANTED • AUTOMOBILE ITEMS. 
Most anything pertalnlng to early auto
mobile era. Literature such as catalogs, 
manuals. Trade publications, band books, 
poslers. pictures. etc. Also horse-drawn 
vehicle era literature. Old cars. trucks, 
chaSSis, other components Bultable for 
parts. Brass Ilghts. horns, name plates. 
Most Rny klml of accessory or usable 
part. elC. r have discontinued collection 
sf clothes, license plates, and most tech
nical books. - B. J. Pollard, 14300 Prai
rie. Detroit 38, Mlch je62722 

AUTOMOBILE sales catalogs wanted. 
Best prices o([ered. - M. Hollis, 4930 
Queen Mary Road. Apt. 19, Montreal, 
Que., Canada. s122511 

OLD AUTO LAMPS, horns. books, old 
cars. etc., wanted.-D. D. Way, 11 East
wood Ct., Oakland, Callt. my128801 

AUTOMOBILE catalogs, trade papers 
and leaflets. brass lamps, early gadgets. 
-C.E.H. Whitlocl<. New Haven, Conn. 

mh1211 

OLD BICYCLES 
FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Large collection at old 
bicycles, high wheelers, wooden, tan
dems, high wheel gear driven, ratchet 
drive, and many other odd types ami 
rare old bicycles. Would make a won
dedul museum. - Everett Dlx. Couder
sport, Po.. my3065 

PLYMOUTH 
ANTIQUE CENTRE 

Melvin P. Klasky 
26 Union St. Plymouth, Mass. 

Booton & .Llbal1,1 #40-1 Boola Mod.1 Train. 
with lrocks. run by attoom. SI.z." len)lth 8'A.'. 
Pl .... wrll. ror rurtller wlonnation. Photo 200. 

mIlD 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 36) 

Come Back By and By." Billy Jones 
singing "Counterfeit Bill (from 
Louisville)" was her "platter-mate." 

Just why Marguerite Farrell rec
orded only briefly for each of the 
three companies with whom she was 
associated is not clear. Probably her 
country-wide stage engagements pre
vented her having regular recording 
dates. Whatever the cause, the com
paratively small amount of phono
graph work she did clearly estab-

lished her rank as one 'Of the clever
est of comediennes. It is a pity, of 
course, that her last years, after she 
abandoned the footlights for domes
ticity, should have been marred by 
sorrow and suffering. But, even while 
she labored as a welfare department 
case worker, it must have given Mar
guerite Farrell Wheeler pleasure to 
know that her pretty voice and ex
cellent singing had been preserved 
on records which were treasured by 
many collectors. 
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George Wilton Ballard 
By JIM WALSH 

GEORGE WILTON BALLARD, 
the p()pular pioneer recording tenor. 

One afternoon I was walking to
ward my former home in Marion, 
Va., when I heard the sound of n 
man's voice uplifted in song. I was 
about a quaJrter of a mile from 
home at the time. There was noth
ing about the voice from which I 
could determine whether I was hear
ing a living singer or a mechanical 
reproduction, and the distance was 
so great I couldn't distinguish a 
word. But after I had walked a few 
steps farther I smiled. There was 
something about the voice that made 
it unmistakable even though the 
sound was faint and far away. Only 
one singer I could think of had that 
peculiarly distinctive quality. 

When I reached home I said to my 
brother, Chad: "Weren't you play
ing a record by George Wilton Bal
lard a few minutes ago?" 

He pointed to the phonog'raph 
turntable on which lay an Edison 
Diamond Disc of "Where the Sunset 
Turns the Ocean's Blue to Gold." But 
he found it hard to believe I had 
recognized Ballard's voice from a 
point so distant I couldn't catch a 
word. 

Yet, it was true. George Wilton 
Ballard had a voice with a tone 
quality so individual that a good rec
ord by him could never be mistaken 
as the work of anyone else-a qual
ity so elusive of reproduction, more
over, that insofar as my experience 
goes, only Edison ever succeeded in 
perfectly recording it. I have never 
heard any of his U.S. Everlasting 
cylinders, so exempt them from this 
discussion, but I have listened La 
most of the tenor's lateral-cut rec
ords and they are uniformly ball. 
The flat and nasal voice that emer
ges is only n travesty of his true 
tones, and it seems odd that he al-

lowed such unflattering representa
tions to be issued. But most of his 
Edison records are excellent. 

It is probably because his voice 
responded favorably to only one. re
cording method that George Wilton 
Ballard although a popular singer 
whose Edison discs and cylinders sold 
well, never achieved topmost rank as 
a recording artist. Instead, he was 
what I think of as a "middle-of-the
road" performel·. He was not so pop
ular as Billy Murray, Henry Burr, 
Ada Jones. Gene Austin, Collins and 
Harlan, Walter Scanlan and Cal 
Stewart, and his recorded output 
does not compllJre in volume with that 
of the favorite free-lancers, Charles 
Hart, Charles Harrison, Arthur 
Fields Irving Kaufman and Helen 
Clark.' Nevertheless, the span of his 
recording career, some 15 years, was 
about that of the average popular 
singer. and if his records didn't sell 
in such huge quantities as those by 
the artists I have mentioned, there 
were many other highly regarded 
comedians and singers who ranked 
below him Drom a sales standpoint. 
In fact Ballard might be compared 
to a m~mber of the supporting cast 
of an old-time stock company. If 
not one of the stars (during his Edi
son career he was obliged to play 
second fiddle to Scanlan, who was 
unmistakably Edison's most popular 
singer of popular sentimental songs), 
he was still a useful and highly reo 
garded member of the company. 

II. Some Reflections 
on the Phonograph 

When I observed that Georg-e Wil
ton Ballard was born November 24. 
1877 - about three and one-half 
monthfi after Edison nroduced hiii 
first tinfoil phonograph - I was 
moved to reflect on "orne facts of 
phonograph hiiitory that I believe 
are not generally recognized. 

We collectors have a feeling that 
the era of the cylinder record extend
ed over many generation~. Actual
ly, its active life, from Edison's first 
tinfoil production until the Blue Am
berol was discontinued in 1929, was 
just 52 years. Edi<;on. who ()fficiated 
at the cylinder's birth lived to see 
its death. If the tinfoil period. when 
-recording' was wholly exnel·imenta1. 
is discounted. the wax cylinder's life 
was only from 1886, when Tainter 
and Bell produced the first cardboard 
specimens coated with wax, to 1912, 

Favorite Pioneer 
Recording Artists 

Conductf"d by JIM WALSH 

when Edison supplanted the wax 
variety with the Blue Ambero!' Un
believable as it seems, that was only 
26 years. (However, the Clarion Co. 
in England continued to make wa;< 
two and four-minute cylinders until 
the early 1920's). To look .at it 
another way if the wax cylmders 
had first bee~ produced in 1933 and 
lasted a comparable period, they 
would now be breathing their last. 
All their history would have been 
crowded into the 26 years that have 
elapsed since Franklin D. Roosevelt 
first took office. 

When we come to consider the his
torical disc picture, the facts are 
equally startling. F·rom force of 
habit I always imagine that for an 
imm~asurably long time records were 
made by the acoustic proce;;s. of 
singing into a h~rn." By ?- slmllrur 
process of "reas?nmg, I .plcture the 
old Victor Talkmg 'Machme Co., as 
dominating the phonograph and rec
ord industry for several average life
times. Actually, Emile Berliner pro
duced his fu'st crude specimens of 
single-faced discs in 1894, and only 
31 years later, in 1925, the acoustic 
recording method gave way ~ tbe 
electric. The strangest reflectIon of 
all is that electric recordings have 
now been made for 34 yeall's-three 
years longer than .the mechanical 
system lasted-and eIght years long
er than the wax cylinder survived. 
Cylinders of all kinds (excepting tin
foil) endured for only 43 years. Ten 
years from now electric (l'ecording 
will have had a longer history than 
that of all types of cylinders. 

As for the Victor Talking Machine 
Co., its founder Eldridge R. Johnson, 
did his mst repair work on phono
graphs in 1898. Three years later he 
founded the Victor Co. And. like the 
wax cylinder, Victor lasted only 26 
years, before fallin~ into other ~ands 
and, unlike the cylmder, becommg a 
subsidiary of the Radio Corporation 
of America. 

When we come to examine the 
careers of recording artists the facts 
are equally startling. Upon consider
ing' the individual's life history, it 
is astonishing to find how small a 
proportion of his or her earthly stay 
was devoted to making records. True, 
Len Spencer, who died at the ear
ly age of 47, was a recording ar
tist for the last 25 years of his life, 
but Arthur Collins and Byron G. 
Harlan. whose popularity at one time 
seemed likely to go on forever, made 
,records for only about the same 
length of time as Spencer. although 
Collins lived to be 69 and Harlan 75. 
Ada Jones' career as a professional 
recording performer was only 18 
years and she was well past her 
peak when she died. Mary Macdo
nough made records for a little ovel' 
20 years, and Olive Kline and Elsie 
Baker for less than 20. 
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I A II b I bl to ·S Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Della 
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. S a sma . oy,. was una e VI - Ready Ba.llard; a son, Robert Hudson 
uahze any time In the past when my Ballard; a sister, Miss Hertha HaJl.ard, 
Ihero, Billy Mu-rray, hadn't been sing- of Detroit. lIIich.; two grandchildren, 

j

1ing on records or any future pe- Miss ::vrartha Louise Ballard and WIl-

rl'od when he wouldn't be. He had ton Spl'ag"ue Ballard, and several nieces and nephews ... Burial wHI be in Am-
,made them before I was born and bel' Cemetery. 
ihe seemed likely to be making them 
Iwhen :Gablriel responded to demands 
for encores of his trumpet solo. Yet, 
disregarding some early experimen
tal work in his teens, Billy's true 
recording career extended only from 
1903 to 1932, with a brief comeback 
in 1940-41. During more than half 
of his 77 year life span he had no 
association with the phonograph. 

And Henry Burr, who made more 
records than any other singer be
fore or since, was active :6rom 1922 
through 1929-about 27 years. Bing 

I 
Crosby made his first record more 
than 30 years ago and still makes 
an occasional one, but ten years ago 
he was losing his luster as a rec-
ording strur, 

Consequently it will be seen, that 
given a normal lifetime, the most 
popular phonograph singers man
ag'ed to go on working between 20 
and 30 years, with 215 yeal'S about 
the average. Thos¢ of the second 
flight of popularity held on for 10 
or 1:5 years, or about the length of 
a good baseball player's big league 
career. T~us, as I have already said, 
George Wilton Ballrurd's tenure be
fore the recording horn (he never 
made aN electric record) was about 
the "middle-of-the-road" average. 

III. ~iographical Facts 
George Wilton Ballard was born 

in SYlracuse, N. Y. (which Irving 
Kaufman also regards as his home 
rown, although Kaufman was born 
in Russia and came to Syracuse as 
a child), and spent nearly all his life 
either there or in N'e;w York City. 
He died in Syracuse on April 6, 
1950, aged 72 years, foul' m~nths, and 
12 days. His father was Alfred Bal
lard, and he was given his middle 
name of Wilton from his mother's 
maiden name. His death certificate 
says his home was at 708 James St., 
and he had been living in Syracuse 
(presumably on his return from New 
York) foo: 15 years. He had mostly 
given up his singing career (l'lrob
ably about the time he ceased to be 
an Edison recording artist) and was 
a salesman in a jewelry store. The 
certificate gave "salesman" as the 
occupation he had followed most of 
his life. 

The Symcuse Herald-Jou·mal for 
F,riday, April/"{, 1950, published the 
following obituary: 

G. W. BALLARD, SINGER, WILL BE 
BURIED MONDAY . . . Fune!'al ser
vices [or Georr.-e Wilton Ballard ... 
widely l<nown concert tenol', who died 
yesterday. \\'111 be held at 2 p. m. Mon
day in the Schumaker and Mason Fu
neral Home. 

The death certificate attributed the 
singer's passing to a sudden attack 
of arteriosclerotic heart disease. 

Relatively little information con
cerning George Wilton Ballard may 
be found in old phonograph publica
tions. However, the following ap
peared in the Edison cylinder rec
ord catalog' for April, 1914, when 
Ballard had made only two Blue Am
berol records: 

A native of Syracuse, N. Y., Mr. 
Ballard 'has for many years been among 
the leading concert and church tenors 
oC lhe Eastern United States. He .start
ed his musical career as soloist in 
leading church choirs of Syracuse, 
where he remained upwards of ten 
years. He Is now located in New YOI'I, 
GilY, where he occupies a ,promlnent 
position as cho;,' soloist at the Calvary 
:V£ethodlst,Episcopal church. Notwith
standing ·his success, he is still study
ing u·ndel· the famolls vocal Instructor, 
Oscar Suenger. Mr. Ballard Is a ravol'
Ite with Edmon owners. His enun'cia
tion and phrasing are espeCially com
mendn,ble. His voice is clear and sweet, 
and he pu ts 0. fen'or and feel1ng In 
his interpretations that Is most Im
pressive and enjoyable .. 

This may be supplemented by the 
following from the 1923 catalog of 
Gennett records: 

There is no more popular Gennett 
singer {han G~orge '1"lIton Ballard. He 
,possesses a rich, ·pure tenor of won
drolls Quality amd his tones, especially 
the h~her ones, are produced wi·l;hout 
erro,·t. His shad·lngs of tone and his 
voice control in general have endeared 
h 1m to the hearts of thousands. 

(Continued on page 45) 

HISTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued from page 32) 

the rage for a long while. But may 
it gently be ,reminded that knowing; 
how to say da does not make one an 
authority on the subject. Among the 
ridiculous statements along this line 
stands out the preposterous claim 
that Vialtzeva was a gypsy! She 
sang the so-called "gypsy roman
ces," but because of that she was 
no more a gypsy than the inter
preters of Iris and Butterfly are 
Japanese. 

Incidentally, I never had occasion 
to melltion this before: please note 
that the unsigl1ed footnote to my ar
ticle "Singers of the Tzar," which 
appeared in the Februa:ry, 1963, 
number of the English "The Gramo
phone," was written not by me but 
by the editor of that department. In 
it, a paragraph read: " ... there were 
fourteen .G & Ts of Vialtzeva, includ
ing what must be a unique perform
ance of the Gypsy Song from Car
-men; to hear this sung by a genuine 
gypsy (sic) must certainly have been 
a revelation!" I repeat, and most em
phatically: I DID NOT make this state
ment! 

I REMEMBER how the grocer 
Put potatoes on the spout, 

Just to- keep the liquid contents, 
When you walked, from sloshing 

out. 
--Spencer C. Ackerman 

Mr. Ballard was employed as a dia
mond specialist ami salesman fo)' 
Howe's jewelry store since 1939. He 
died while at work. 

A resident of Syracuse most of his 
life, 'he lived fo,' several years In New 
Yo,'I, City where ,he gave concerts in 
many ohurches and made recordings. 
He was a soloist at Fil'sl Baptist 
Ohurch in Syracuse. 

JIM WALSH, photographed on the front porch of his new home in Vinton, Va., while 
trying to gaze serenely into the distance, with his squirming cats, Nipper and Roger 
in one hand, and an armful of phonograph reference material in the other. Nipper 
disappeared the day after the picture was taken for The Commonwealth, a mogazine 
published in Richmond, Va., and wasn't found for three weeks. 
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essentially the same service is very 
great indeed. . 

This is by no means the ultimate 
in contrast. The American dollar 
watch is the low in this field while 
there have been watches made in 
Europe, with heavily jeweled case, 
running to many thousands of dol
lars. The same is true of clocks. 

These two illustrations, one HIGH 
and one LOW give some idea only 
of the wide range in which time
pieces have been made. Every grada
tion between has been filled by count
less designs and qualities. No one 
will ever lmow of them all, even 
after a lifetime of study and re
search. 

There is a ·reason for presenting 
this kind of an article and the pur
pose is to give some idea of the im
mensity of this field. I still get let
ters, almost every day, from people 
who say, in effect: "I have an old 
clock. Will you please tell me all 
about it, and especially, what is it 
worth." I would like to be helpful, 
whenever I can, but this sort of 
thing is quite frustrating. 

HISTORICAL RECORDS 
( Contin,ued from page 35) 

IV. Ballard's First Recordings 
Judged by current standards, 

George Wilton BallllJrd made a rather 
late start as a talking machine ar
tist. He was in his early 30's when 
he began recording for the company 
which made U.S. Everlasting cylin
ders from 1910 through most of 
1913. The U.S. recording manager, 
Albert Benzler, had previously been 
associated with Edison, and had a 
keen ear for good phonograph voices. 
As I have already said, I have not 
heard any of Ballard's U.S. cylin
ders and can't comment on their tone 
quality, but a survey of the cat
alog dated October, 1912, shows he 
was sometimes assigned a higher 
type of music than the popular sen
timental songs he usually sang for 
Edison. 

The SYlracuse tenor's four-minute 
U.S. ·records included 1043, "A 
Dream"; 1313, "I Hear You Calling 
Me"; 1448, "Let Me Call You Sweet
heart'" 104.9 "Love Abiding'" 1194 
"Love'~ Sorr~w'" 1402 "'My :Sweet~ 
heart When a ' Boy".' 1150 "Red 
Wing", and 1392, ;'The 'Snowy
Breasted Pearl," which for some 
mysterious reason was sung without 
accompaniment. Othel's may have 
been issued in the yeM' that remained 
before the company went out of busi
ness, unable to meet the competition 
of Mr. Edison's new Blue Ambero!. 

Ballard's two-minute rep'ertoire in
cluded 213 "Carissima'" 303 "Dai
sies 'Won't' Tell'" 266 ':Drea;n Riv-, , 
er"; 484, "I'd Love to Live in Love
land With a Girl Like You," and 
389, "Summer Days." Among the 
four-minute vocal duets, he and Wil
liam H. Thompson sang No. 1547, 
"When the Old Oaken Bucket was 
New." On the two-minute they did 
466, "Driving Home the Cows fa'om 
Pasture," and 504, "A Girlie was 
Just Made to Love." 

It is possible that Ballard also 
made some Indestructible cylmder5 
during this period, but lacking ca1r 
alogs, I can't be sure. I do have one 
Indestructible which he sang under 
the name of Georg'e Wilton - an 
atrociously recmded version of 
"Break the News to 'Mother," but 
this probably was done in 1917 or 
1918. 

V. Becoming an Edison Artist 

The tenor may have had an ex
clusive U.S. contract, for he made 
no Edison cylinders until the Cleve
land firm ceased to function. His first 
Blue Amberol , No. 2150, "When the 
Twilight Comes to Kiss the Rose 
Good-Nig'ht," was issued in Februa
rry, 1914, and remained popular for 
years. It was followed in March by 
No. 2196, a now forgotten Irving 
Berlin song, "There's a Girl in 
Arizona," which stayed in the cal
alog only a short time, After that, 
despite the statement in the April, 
1914, catalog that Ballard had be
come a favorite with Edison owners, 
mme than a year elapsed before he 
was again heard fl·om. 

Meanwhile, the melodious :G'eorge 
was extending the scope of his activ
ities. His first Victor record came 
out in December, 1914. On one side 
of 17654 he sang' "You're More Than 
the World to 'Me," while on the op
posite side Albert Campbell and Hen
ry Bum- were heard in "Diane of the 
Green Van." 

About that same time, Ballard pro
duced a disc that has been lost to 
the world. On December 1, 1914, the 
Victor Co. notified dealers two rec
ords which had been scheduled for 
the January supplement had been 
withdrawn and would not be issued. 
One was 17653, which combined Bal
Ia.rd's version of "You're Always 
Welcome at our House," with "Un
derneath the Japanese Moon," by his 
erstwhile Syracuse neighbor, Irv
ing Kaufman. Also withdrawn was 
No. 17645, which combined a group 
of children's songs sung by Olive 
Kline. The latter was issued shortly 
afterward as 17719, and Kaufman's 
song, recoupled with "Where the 
Oceans Meet in Panama," became 
17699. However, the Ballard half of 
17653 was consigned to permanent 
oblivion. I wonder why. 

After this somewhat discouraging 
start, Ballard was not heard from 
again on Vicw until November, 
1915, when he and "John Wilbur" 
sang a duet version on 17889 of 
"When You Sit Beside the Fireside 
in Winter." ("Wilbur" was the Peer
less Quartet basso, John Meyer). An 
Irving Berlin hit, "Araby," sung by 
Harry Macdonough, was its mate. 
The tenor's final apperurance as a 
Victor al·tist was in January, 1916, 
when he sang on 17903. "Could the 
Dreams of a Dreamer Come Tl·ue." 
The other side was "If it Takes a 
Thousand Years," by James Reed 
(Reed Miller) and James F. Harri
son (Frederick Wheeler). 

His Columbia experi'ence was 
equally short and unimpressive. He 
first appeared in a Columbia list in 

August, 1914, on ,record A1553, sing" 
ing "When You Play in the Game of 
Love." His "platter mate" was Man
uel Romain, rendering "'My Love 
Would Fill a Thousand Hearts." The 
supplement refea'red to Ballard as 
a "singer so far a stranger to our 
list ... a tenor of much ·reputatlOn 
in concert and high-class vaudeville. 
Mr. Ballard makes a remarkably at
tractive 'record of Leo Feist's late3t 
hit." 

Ballard was heard from again in 
January, 1915, when he and Acla 
Jones recorded a song that didn't 
sell "In the Garden" (not the gos
pel' hymn made familial' by Homer 
Rodeheaver and Virginia Asher), on 
No. A1627. Theil' companion duet
tists were Collins and Harlan, sing
ing "It's a Very Easy Thing to Put 
a Ring Upon a Finger" - another 
tune that didn't catch on. 

The tenor's thircl and last Colum
bia appearance was in March, 1915, 
when he sang "In My Dream of You" 
on A1684. The Lyric T·rio (Will Oak
land, Albert Campbell and Henry 
Burr). occupied the other side with 
"Everything Reminds Me of that Old 
Sweetheart of Mine." 

I have no doubt Ballard's Victor 
and Columbia activities were cut 
short because his records didn't sell, 
and they were poor sellers because 
the lateral-cut <recording' process fell 
short of doing justice to his voice, 
which was peculiarly ·rich in over
tones. Victor and Columbia obtained 
excellent results with many singers, 
but Ballard's tones were so distinc
tive that only Edison could register 
them in all their individuality. 

The same statement concerning a 
lack of rrealism may be made con
cerning the Gennett and Federal rec
ords by Ballard, which came out for 
several years in the early 1920's. The 
Federal discs also appeared under 
the Silvertone label. 

VI. Back to Edison 

It has been mentioned that Bal
lard made two Edison Blue Amberol 
cylinders, issued in February and 
March, 1914. Then there was a pe
,riod of more than a year, while he 
was making discs, before he ag'ain 
appeared in an Edison cylinder list. 
In June, 1915, he was on hand with 
2613, "The Violin My Great Grand
Daddy ~Made," which appea.red soon 
afterward as his ·first Diamond Disc, 
50242, coupled with "The A. O. H's 
of the U.S.A." by that rollicking co
median, Edward Meeker. These two 
songs are virtually unknown today, 
but the .record was popular enough 
to stay in the catalog for ten years. 

In August, 191'5, Ballard's Blue 
Amberol, "Take Me Back to Your 
Heart," appeared. This was an Eng
lish song and the record was made 
chiefly for sale in British territory. 
It did not appear on the Diamond 
Disc. 

From this time, Ballard through
out the next ten years was one of 
th'e most consistent performers for 

(Continued on page 53) 
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me. Ye are to charge him on pain 
of forfeiture of his employment 
that he do not sing such verses 
about the streets. Ye are to charge 
him to take eare of thieves and 
robbers but to waive that part of 
his duty to the princess, for since 
her guards are taken off, she is 
neither to be regarded by day, or 
guarded by night." 

By the time the colonists were set
tling in America, the bellman was 
evolving into the town crier. Old 
borough records give some interest
ing items relating to the criers' bells. 
For example, the price of a five and 
three-fourths pound one, polished in
side and out and engraved, was up
wards of one pound. These bells were 
greatly treasured and records tell of 
many a stiff fight a town crier had 
to wage, on occasion, to keep his bell 
in hand. 

Today, criers are still a colorful 
feature in the British Isles, where 
they may be found mainly in resort 
towns, proclaiming local events, dis
tributing handbills and attending 
municipal functions. And the office 
is still a proud one, having remained 
in the same family sometimes for 
several generations. 

Each summer town criers from 
England, Scotland and Wales gather 
at Hastings, Sussex, for a national 
championship contest. Prizes are giv
en for the loudest, clearest voice and 
for the best, most colorful uniform. 
The trophies and awards are much 
sought after, and the entire contest 
a very gala affair. 

In colonial America the town crier 
was much like his English counter
part, less a watchman and more a 
purveyor of news. His familiar 
Oyez! Oyez! Oyez! (Hear ye! Hear 
ye! Hear ye!) accompanied by his 
bell always preceded the crying of 
objects lost or found, weddings, fu
nerals, auctions, etc. 

A few of the colonial town crier 
bells have been preserved in collec
tions. At Mission Inn, Calif., is the 
one used at Bedford, Mass. It is in
scribed as follows: "This bell was 
rung on the morning of the 19th day 
of April, 1775, to arouse the people 
and farmers and tell them that Paul 
Revere had brought the news that 
the British Army was coming to de
stroy stores of ammunition at Con
cord, Mass., and to attack them at 
Lexington, and there they met the 
foe. Here commenced the Revolution
ary War in the early morning hours." 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 45) 

the Edison disc and cylinder cat
alogs. During part of the time he 
may have been an exclusive Edison 
artist, which most record buyers 
thought of him as being, anyway. He 
was assigned many song hits as well 
as some old-time ballads which prob
ably were personally selected by Mr. 
Edison. "The Old Man" had a fond
ness for recording the songs of his 
boyhood, without much Il"egard as to 

whether they would sell. Most of the 
Ballard Diamond Discs were in the 
50,000 series, which sold at various 
times from $1 to $1.35, but some were 
in the 80,000 class, whose prices 
varied from $1.50 to $1.85. A hear
ing of the records 1'eveals the tenor 
had clear enunciation, but a trace of 
an Italianiate style, which sometimes 
caused him to pronounce "i" as "e". 
Thus, "hickory stick" becomes "hee
kory steeck." His voice was always 
warm and charged with emotion even 
in trivial ballads. He was not ver
satile, as many other popular record
ing artists were, but stuck to sen
timental songs and never essayecl 
comedy. 

A list of Ballard's most popular 
Edison records would include 50686, 
"Daddy, You've Been a Mother to 
!Me"; 50307, "I'm a Lonesome Mel
ody" ;50534, "I'm Forever Blowing 
Bubbles": '50690, "The Love Nest"; 
50325, "M-O-T-H-E-R (A Word that 
Means the Wo.rld to Me"); 5075..'1, 
"Mother of Pearl"; 50343, "There's 
a Long, Long Trail" (probably the 
most popular of all); 50269, "When 
I Was a Dreamer" ; 50678, "When 
You're Gone I Won't Fo.(get"; 5081l, 
"Where the Sunset Turns the Ocean's 
Blue to Gold", and 51014, "Sunset 
Trail of Gold ." He did relatively lit
tle duet work, but "Bubbles," and 
several other numbers were sung 
with Helen Clark; "The Love 
Nest," and "When You're Sure I 
Won't Forget," with Louise Terrell, 
who was really Elizabeth Lennox; 
and "Sunset Trail of Gold," with 
Betsy Lane Shepherd. His first Edi
son duet partner was the compar
atively obscure baritone, Owen J. 
McCol'mack, with whom he sang, on 
50313, "In the Land of Love with 
the Song Birds." 

Ballard was one of the artists en
gaged to give "tone tests." singing 
in comparison with the Official Lab
oratory Model New Edison. I find the 
following paragraph in Along B?'oad
way for 'March-April, 1919: 

Under the auspices of the Jewish 
Welfare Board, Miss Amy Ellel'man, 
Mr. George Wilton Ballard and Mr. 

OLD VEHICLES 
WANTED 

WANTED • AUTOMOBILE ITEMS. 
Moot anything pertaining to early auto
mobile era. Literature such as cllltalogs, 
manuals. Trade publications, hand books. 
posters, pictures, etc. Also horse-drawn 
vehicle era literature. Old carBo trucks. 
chassis, other components suitable for 
parts. Brass lights. horns, name plates. 
Most any kln'd oC accessory or usable 
part, etc. I have discontinued collection 
.,C clothes, license plates, and most tech· 
nlcal books. - B. J . Pollard, Ho800 Prai
rie, Detroit 38, Mlch je62722 

AUTOMOBILE sales catalogs wanted. 
Best prices offered. - M. Hollis, 4980 
Queen Mary Road. Apt. 19, Montreal, 
Que., Canada. s122611 

OLD AUTO LAMPS, horns, books, old 
cars. etc., wanted.-D. D. Way, 11 East
wood Ct., Oakland, Calif. my128801 

Jacques Glockner gave several Tone
Test reCItals for men In uniform a few 
weeks ago. The Tone-Tes.t feature of 
the programs was more or less of an 
experiment, as we w()Lndereti a . little 
how the soldiers would enjoy It. AB 
the men had no particular interest In 
the Edison, It was an excellent oppor
tunity of judging the Tone-Test from 
the ,poin·t CIt view of entertainment 
only . . . Ea'ch one was a comple~e suc
cess. The men were dellghted WIth the 
music, and seemed particularly Int~r
ested i·n· the recitals as a demonstration 
of the degree of ·pel·fection which has 
been attained by the Edison .phono
gra.ph . 

Dne of my friends who attended 
a Tone-test in which Ballwrd took 
part described him. as a small man 
with rather promment eyes, who 
sang well but sometimes became so 
interested in following the progress 
of the record that he turned away 
from the audience to watch the "plat
ter" spin, and momentarily foo:got to 
sing al0ng with the disc. 

In 1917 Edison org'anized one of 
the best mixed voice quartets that 
ever made records - the Harmony 
Foul', consisting of John Young, first 
tenor; Ballard, second tenor; Gladys 
Rice, soprano, and Donald Chalmers, 
bass. The quartet sang several rec
ords in which the four voices blended 
exquisitely . . One of these was the big 
1918 song hit, "Smiles." Miss Rice, 
who made her first Edison records 
at' the age of 19 and is still active 
in New York musical circles, is the 
only survivor of the ~roup. 

Ballard also sang in the Edison 
series of "Songs of the Past," and 
occasionally took the lead in Premier 
Quartet records, when Billy Murray 
was not available. One of these was 
50528, "Mammy'S Lullaby." He sings 
".Good Night, Dear" on 50750, "The 
Land of Minstrelsy," by the Premier 
Quartet and Minstrel Co., but takes 
no part in the comedy, which is en
trusted to Steve Porter, Murray and 
Meeker. At times he sang in the Met
ropolitan Quartet of mixed voices. 

Dne of the unusual Edison recOll"ds 
in which Ballard participates is 
80354, "That Creepy, W'eepy Feel
ing," from the musical comedy, "His 

(Continued on page 84) 

OLD BICYCLES 
FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Large collection of old 
bicycles, hlgh wheelers, wooden, tan
dems, high wheel gear driven, ratchet 
drive, and many other odd types and 
rare old bicycles. Would make 8. won
derful museum. - Everett Dlx, Couder· 
sport, Pa. myS066 

OLD VEHICLES FOR SALE 

For Sale: Only Bryan ste-;rne~ 
auto in the world. Last of seven built. 
Runs like new. - AI. Wissinger, 
315 W. 13th St., Peru, Ind. ap1882 

Old Fire Truck - 1927 Reo, 5200 
actuall miles. Pump, motor, tires, 
body all in perfect condition. Solid 
brass ladder hangers, also 40 gal. 
brass priming tame Valves and bell 
heavy nickel. Total length only 19 
feet. Price $395. - Merl Wakefield, 
Broadwell, Ill. ap1405 
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EDWARD G. WILSON 
1802 Chestnut St. 

G 
Philadelphia 3, Pa. 

15 Gold Butter(ly Charm studded wi 
Rubles, Diamonds & SSlPphires. 

~ ~~Li5~CTION OF GOLD JEWtJ ELED STICKPINS - your choice, 
at $22 each. 
A . Lover's Knot wi Diamond. 
B. Circle of whole round Pearls. 
C. Gold & Pearl studded Fleur de 

Lys. 
D. Jj earl Horseshoe ot whole 

round Pearls. 
E . Gold Owl' s head wi garnet 

Eyes. 
F. Baroque Pearl Clover. 

SILVER 
17. English Stel'ling hoof footed Gravy 

Boat - beautifully proportioned. 
Sy.," long. $38.50. 

18 . A beautifully proportioned Ameri
can Coin Silver Pape Boat by Wm. 
Gale & Sons, New Yorl., circa: 
1852. 4 % ", $65. 

19. Tiffan)' English Sterling Child's 
Cup, straight sides. $27.50. 

20. J. E. Caldwell Sterling Mug (Cann) 
In the 18th Century Slyl·. . Slant 
sides, Eagle Crest. 4Ih". $44 . 

21. Paul Revere style Sterling Bowl 
by Lunt. 4 'AI" high. 7%" dia meter. 
~49 . 50 . 

22. Dozen plafn Sterling Bread & 
Buttel' PI3Ites, rnonogl'a.med. 
Thread border. 6% " diameter. $65 
doz. 

23. Graceful 3 .pc. footed Sterling After 
Dlnne" Coffee Set by Tiffany & 
Co. $125 set. 

24. A fine 7%" English Silver "Rat 
Tailed" Spoon wi Mid RIb, Lon
don, Circa: 1728-9. $20. 

25 . Set of 11 R&W Wilson Coin Sliver, 
Fiddle bacl<, Tea Spoons, circa: 
1825. $44 set. 

26 . Rare Coin Silv<lr Fiddle back Tea 
Spoon wi Basket of flowers motl!. 
By Moore. N.Y., circa: 1830. $9.90. 

27. Rare Dessert Spoon, Coin Sliver 
Fiddle bnck wi Sheaf oC W'heat 
motif. Moore & B rewer, N.Y .. 
circa : 1855, $10. 

,"~,~""'~~~~~~~~~~""~, 

MAY L. WOOD 
19 W. Bow St. Franklin, N.H. 
Small coloroo Staft. Hen on Ne.t 1850. 
naro StMf. Ig. 2 handle mUll'. trOl1 lnsld •• 

rotrl",·.", outside In reUet ___________ ______ $60.00 
Pu.rDlo Croc.sus 19. sugllr ____________________ 1'lritc 
" chinn. 2%" mugs. black u'::mstor scene 

.... 50 each.. 101.________________________ 16.00 
Oruer. olcctrlo bluo TIP cnrunol clcc. (ot-hen) 2~.OO 
Rose SfLtln S·'. crimped, dccora.t.od bowl. O~ 

LI f~l~n.ll~--o;n;U; -~as;:::::==::::::::::::: ~~:~g 
Bluo " Delft" bird houso lnscL_____________ 7.:50 
Delft. 81)., " xGIh" trn.y _____________________ 0.00 
Pro multl CAsed SPfl,nglo gla5S s1loo9, npD. leat rlKBrcc. ea.. ______________________ ... __ _ 20.00 

.ll<I 

~""~,~""'~,~,~""~~ 

HOUSE OF ME~lORIES 

Woodville. Wisconsin 
Montgomery Ward CRJ.a.log. !/w 1083. v.g. ooml. . 

",!th wholesale grocery catalog & order blnnk . ___ __________________________ ___ _ ____ __ $26.00 

Butler Bros.. dry goods. notions. etc .. .1n.n. 1898. 
10"3". 44 PP.. V.& .. with. order blnnk __ $3.50 

G . SOmmers & Co.. Sl. P·lul. 1897 w/Holldny. 

~~4 l~mslO~~~~. __ :~ __ ~~ __ t_o.:' .. __ ~_~I~~~: __ ~~~usf;.gg 
Letters. by Henry Thoreau. flr , t .,1. excel. $5.00 
Old sch{]OI desks. shipped knock.ed down. Sh!.p-

plrur e&trn. Singles. $5: doubles ______ $8.00 
Town HnU Ton lc:h t. by Rnl'towo Hoy t. DC . Ex. ____________________________ __ ____ ___ $6 .50 

app 

. I.OWR.Y' S ANTIQUES 
SO BIsS<l1f Avo. Younostown 4. Ohlo 
3 Jewel wUh D('{\'dl'op mugs. coch ~ __ . __ __ $'l.25 
POgo SUck w :'. tc r pilcher. lale. bn.'io chl)) :!.OO 
P A.neil<.--d. DewdrOI) open compote ______ ____ 8.00 
Tour nLno pLate. B:Va" dln .. smt. undel' flnkc 3.50 
Carlsbnd <Iresser lray ____ ___ _____ ___ _______ :;. 00 
BnLtcnbcr~ rOllnd table COVCI', 5 1" dhun . . beautiful ___________________ _____________ 5.00 
Very old white porco dool' knobs. pl'. ____ __ 6.00 

St.amp please. TrnnsPol'tntion c:<tr;,.. npp 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 53) 
Little Widows." This was recorded 
in 1917 by Miss Rice, Marion Eve
lyn Cox, Ballard and Harvey Hin
dermyer. On the other side Vernon 
Dalhart sings beautifully "There's 
Egypt in Your Dreamy Eyes." 

In May, 1924, Edison proudly an
nounced an innovation - a series of 
dance records on which an orchestra 
played the complete number, followed 
by a vocal rendition of the same 
selection in waltz or fox-trot tempo. 
The first of these was 51318, with 
Ballard singing "Don't Mind the 
Rain," after it had already been 
played by the Top Notchers - who
ever they were. The l'eVel'se side had 
the same gTOUp pel'forming "Just 
Like a Baby," followed with a vocal 
rendition by James Doherty. 

Although this combination of dance 
and vocal never became especially 
popular, a good many records of that 
type were made, and Ballard prob
ably sang more of the vocal portions 
than anyone else. In fact, after the 
"two-in-one" discs, as they were 
called, were introduced, his Edison 
work was restricted almost entirely 
to them. 

The tenor made his final appear
ance for Edison in the Februwry, 
1926, supplement on 51673, when he 
sang' the chorus of "Fond of You," 
played as a fox-trot by Ernie Golden 
and hi s Hotel McAlpin Orchestra. 
The reverse side is a better known 
song', "A Cup of Coffee, a Sandwich 
and You," played by Mike Speciale 
and his Hotel Carlton Terrace Or
chestra, with refrain by Arthur Hall. 
This record was issued a year and 
a half before Edison adopted the 
new-fangled etectl'ic process, and as 
far as I know, it constitutes Bal
lard's last work for any record com
pany. The Edison business was de
clining and many of its standby ar
tists were being' dlropped . That prob
ably was the reason Ballard ceased 
to sing for Diamond Disc,; . 

Whatever the reason, he still had 
almost a quarter of a century of life 
remaining. Apparently, he continued 
to live in New York for several 
yeall:s before returning to Syracuse 
and wOl'king as a gem expert in a 
jewelry store. (I wonder when and 
where he received his specialized 
training'). During' his 15 years or so 
as an active recording artist, he did 
excellent wo:rlc. It is a pity that a 
considerable pad of his recorded re
pertoire doesn't bring' out the true 
beauty of his voice and singing style. 

FOUR WINDS 
5000 Gulf of Mcxlco Dr. Sa.rasot.a... Fla. 

1. Bilio gl ass, 2 pn.ncl oYnl bowl. Bx6x2~~" . hns 
a V shap~fl chip out of edge. only $6. 

2. Bluo milk gl nss round .scroll dish . ·lxl l,1l". 
$6.50. 

3. Chinn. mue' t.ype cup with h a.n11e, gOld dec . 
wtlh scene P .O. Ml1WA\lkcc. Wis . • $1. 

4. Custnr :;. t:rlnss. Inrg·? round bowl. wTenth l1n..t
te l1l . si ml"lnr to Shell & SCI·oll. no dec .. $8.50. 

S. Custnrd gloss - sa.ll. PO) pe l' & sugnl' shnkr- rs. 
panet & tenrdl·oJ}s . 1 top mlsslnrr, tops need 
plntln~. Onuswd . S15. 

G. Cloisonne me(lollt on ~. 1 Ill" . r OIl\1e1, 1 pro cluh. 
I ov"l. very colorful both sldos. $5 _pr.. $3 
single. 

Tra.nsporiaUon extr:1. 
app 

NEW YORK TIMES 
SUNDAY MAGAZINE 

FEATURES COLLECfING 
THANKS to the many readers of 

HOBBIES Magazine who sent clip-
pings from the Sunday, February 
20, edition of the New York Times 
Sunday Magazine with the inter
esting story by Barney Lefferts of 
the Times staff. Mr. Lefferts headed 
his article "Who Collects What and 
Why." Many friends of HOBBIES 
Magazine through the years are 
mentioned in the article, with their 
comments and thoughts on collecting. 

In these days when so many are 
wanting international peace, "there's 
food for thought" in Mr. Leffert's 
lead paragraphs. He says: 

"Sergei Khrushchev, son of 
Khrushchev, made news recently 
by sending a Brooklyn man nam
ed Aminadov Glanz fifty-four 
butterflies. The deed was done in 
the name of retroactive gratitude, 
Glanz having pressed a consign
ment of Lepidoptera on young 
Khrushchev when the latter vis
ited his insect shop last fall. 

"A simple case of East-West 
cooperlltion? Possibly. But an in
cident additionally illustrative, if 
one pokes beneath the surface, of 
the universality of that special 
species of humanity that answers 
to the name Collector. 

The collector in America is 
knoWll familiarly as Legion and 
his numbers increase with each 
passing year. He feeds on stamps, 
coins and autographs; l'ocks and 
muskets; beer coasters, cast-iron 
piggy banks, glass elephants and 
cloisonne. Because he threatens 
to overwhelm the non-collector
a pitifully small minority group, 
as it is-it may be useful to 
assess the nature of his accumu
lations and discuss the motiva
tions that drive him to stuff his 
living quarters with objets. 

"The variety of the collector's 
experience is initially shocking to 
the uninformed." 

Mr. Lefferts observed also: "About 
half of each issue of HOBBIES-
' .. ~~ •• V.Y~.Y.TY •• Y.TYT. 

JEANETTE TUCI<ER 
254-06 Northern Blvd. Llttlo Nook 62. N, Y. 

ChUd~s tce cream trce7.er. like new, cuto ____ S 4.00 
Crue t. sel. s<t. pcwt()r bMe, 5 comp): DCS.____ 15.0:0 
President. Commol"u, pIElL-o. all Pres. t.o 'FDIt. 12" _____ ~~_ ... _~ _________________ ~_______ 1.:')0 

SOIiV. stcrl. LSp., Patrick HeneS". rnro______ -1.50 
Clga r-bRnd l1ncd bOUlo, Amer, Earlio, Pros. 3.50 
DennJastou-t)'Po nnsh: G'. cmb. man/pLpe __ 12.50 
Cow bell . v. c~rly , h . made. Ol'iu'. t'1n.PDCr. 1" 5.00 
Slamp plo ... fer Spring List. Inquirie •. Ship. oxl,,_ 

JERRY SLOANE 
221 East 31st St. 

New York 16, N. Y. 

' .ll<I 

Rnro ofiel'lnc rnm's h ead bowl with ml\.tchi[lg' 
cnndleslicks tn lAvender hn.ving t.he orlgJno) 
gUt. Belkn al> frontispiece & 32-A. Sold as n. 
set -!\t S225. 

SIIl [:" Dolph in cnndlMHcks in n. vtbrn.nt. peacock 
coloring, 5),-;" high. $125 the pRlr. 

Tho p.bo\'o pieces nre if) mint. condlt.ion. 
Transportn.tion \1'lJI be extr3. :lpl' 
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Favorite Pioneer 
Recording Artists 

Conducted by JIM WALSH 

Vernon Dalhart 
By JIM WALSH 

PART I 

I. The Hotel Clerk 
At 5 o'clock of the afternoon of 

Wednesday, September 15, 1948, a 
65-year-old night clerk for the Bar
num Hotel died in the Bridgeport, 
Conn., Hospital. 

Probably few of the doctors and 
nurses who had attended the dead 
man knew that less than a quarter 
of a century before he had been a 
famous tenor who had experienced 
one of the most remarkable careers 
in American musical history. He had 
sung successfully in opera, both 
light and grand, and had been even 
more successful on the concert stage. 
He had won a deserved reputation 
as one of the most versatile and 
accomplished recorders of popular 
music and had made hundreds of 
records of sentimental ballads and 
comic songs. 

Then, after the so-called "hill
billy" tunes came into vogue, he had 
been recognized as the leading ex
ponent of that type of song. From 
1925 to 1930 he probably made more 
records-thousands of them - than 
any other singer-and was almost 
unquestionably the biggest selling 
recording artist of that five - year 
period. His first Victor "hillbilly" 
was the most popular vocal record 
ever made up to that time and, be
cause of its curiously complex and 
confusing history, caused more ill 
feeling and resulted in more expens
ive, long continued legal action than 
any other disc in the annals of sound 
recording. And the singer himself 
had a personality and character 
seemingly as complex and baffling 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

WANTED: Edison and Columbia cyl
Inder phonographs a,nd records. Disc 
phon os with horns, roller organs, music 
boxes. and melodeons.-Neumann Miller, 
410 'V. Lomita, Glendale 4, Calif. je308'1 

WANT: Mills Vlolano, Wurlltzer band 
organ, Seeburg Orchestron, other coIn 
operated music mach~n.e8, roller organs 
and musical curiosa. Calliop& musIc boxes 
and Hokey-Pokey wagon stea,m engj:nes
Halley, 2430 Ga:}lows Road, Falls Churoh, 
VIrginia. my3066 

WANTED: Elarly and unusua,l ·phono· 
graphs, music boxes, Hurdy Gurdys, 
monkey organs, roUer or.gans, antique 
a nd unusual bioycles, ,handcuffs, records, 
Send stamp .for large wanted list. -
Nugent, R.F.D, 6, Box 33, Rfohmond, 
Va. my3216 

as his most famous recorded pro
duction. 

The dead man, whose legal name 
was Marion Try Slaughter, had made 
records under a bewildering variety 
of disguises-nobody knows precisely 
how many, but two score probably 
would be a conservative estimate, 
He was, however, best known to 
record buyers under his stage name, 
Vernon Dalhart. 

II. Descent Into Obscurity 
The Vernon Dalhart, who lay dead 

in the Bridgeport Hospital, had come 
a long way, accomplished much and 
suffered much since his birth at 
Jefferson, Tex., on April 6, 1883. He 
had been a leader of his profession 
for years, and had made-and lost-
a fortune. After several years at 
the crest of popularity, his vogue 
had vanished as the record industry 
collapsed in the depression of the 
early 1930's, and he had descended 
into obscurity, Just six days before 
his death, I met two of his former 
associates at a party for pioneer 
recording artists in Garden City, 
N, Y., and asked them where Dalhart 
was and what he was doing. Both 

RECORDS WANTED 

WANTED TO BUY: Will pay $3 ea.ch 
for fine copies of any Pat'he sapphire ball 
records by GENE GREElNE, "The King 
of Ragtime." Not interested in Greene's 
Victo,' and Columbia records and do not 
want to buy records by other artists. 
Will also pay $3 for a good copy each 
of the February and May 1912, Colum
bia record supplements. I need most 
Columbia supplements prior to 1912. Do 
not need Victor and Columbia supple
ments after that year, Want phonograph 
trade publications, especially the Tallting 
Machine World from 1905 to 1926, and 
"house organs," such as The Edison 
Phonograph (and Amberola) (Monthly), 
Dia, Points, the Columbia Record & the 
Voice of the Victor. - Jim Walsh, Box 
176, Vinton, Virginia, tlX. 

WANTED: Tltta Ruffo's Fathe Dlnor
ah: Sei vendicata-any number, size or 
coupling; outside or center start.-Alda 
Favla-Artsay, 50 Prospect Ave" Valhalla, 
N. Y. Ux 

WANTED: Trombone records by Ar
thur Pryor, - Steve Gilman, James
town, Rhode Island. my148 

WANTED: HILLBILLY RECORDS by 
Carter family, Uncle Dave Macon, Clift 
Carlisle, Luke BaldWin, Frank Hutchi
son, Cha,'lIe Poole, Monroe Brothers, 
Charley Blake, etc. - Don Wahle, 1128 
Keller, Louisville 13, Ky, je3081 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Comprehensive Monthly Lists of 
78's, including hundreds of unusual 
out-of-print and rare vocals mailed 
on request, Collections bought.-The 
Record Album, 208 W. 80th St., New 
York 24, N. Y. ja128862 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
$150? "Price Guide" lists 7500 ,numbers, 
values, $2,50 postpaid,-American Record 
Collectors' Exchange, 825 Seventh Ave., 
New York 19, N. Y. je1200G1 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records, 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold. - James 
Riley, 156 School St., Norwich, Conn, 

je3084 
--:O"'V-:-:::E":R:--:l"""OO"'","""O"'OO,....,.h-:a-'·-.d----;:t-o---:g""e7t-'-'e'co I'd s, 
1903 to LP. - Jack's Record Cellar, 400 
Haight Street, San Francisco 17, Calif, 

d126121 
50 Years of old songs and popular 

favorites. Also band, instrumental 
and classical vocal records, Tell us 
your wants. Send for free lists. -
Gertrude M. Heyman, 628 East 3l'd 
St., Brooklyn 18, N. Y. jly3618 

F R E E "Personali ties" catalogs -- rare 
records and 'broadcasts by radio, stage, 
screen, television personalities. - Amal
gamated Records, 341 Cooper Station, 
New Yorl" N. Y. 06276 

Cylinder Records - 4 Minute list 
25c; 2 Minute list 26c. List cost re
funded with first purchase, - Dex
tel'S, 421 W. Arbor Vitae, Inglewood, 
Calif. my3255 

GREAT VOCAL RECORUS. South's 
store for top condition collector's 78's. 
Operatic, historical, personality, jazz. 
Wants located, Free lists, your category. 
Collections bought as well as sold, -
Record Collectors Service, 2322 Biscayne 
Blvd" Miami 37, Fla, my3065 

I SEE HUNDREDS of records every 
day. Let's hear your needs,-'l'ed's Sec
ond Hand Store, 1128 Ridge Ave" Phila
delphia, Pa. (Stamp please.) my3253 

CLASSICAL RECORDS: Regular auc
tions by mail. Domestic and imported 
Items. Bool<s, catalogs, autographed 
photographs, Condition always given 
prime importance and absolutely as rep
resented. - Georg Pluck, Waterloo Vil
lage, Grass Lake, Mich, my3084 

FOR SALE: Hundreds of dlso and cyl
Imler records, many ty;pes of early pho
nographs, '25c for lists. Also "Elvolu tlon 
of ,the Phonograph," by Walter Welch 
and Otlver Reed, a complete history of 
bhe phonograph, 676 pages, regular price 
$9,95. - Coppernoll's Antiques, Palatine 
Bridge, N. y, my3257 

M ASS I V E d-lsc and cylinuer records 
lists for 1960 now ready. 50c each llst. 
Also many records wanted, Send ,stamp 
tor ·record wamted list. - Nugent, R.F,D. 
6, Box 33, Richmond, Va. my3084 

RECORDS FOR SALE, Private collec
tion ot {iQ years. Columbia, Victor, For
eign labels, Edison Disc, Victrola. Mc
Cormack, Caruso, Kreisler. etc, - Mrs, 
George R. Saumlers, 1329 21st 'Way So" 
~irmlng~am 5, Alabama, jly3231 

MUSIC ROLLS WANTED 

PLAYER PIANO musIc rolls bought, 
sold and traded, all makes and types.
D, Nichelson, 1209 W, North Ave .. BRltl
more 17, Md, je124431 
--pj"j\NO-ROLLS WANTED:a1l types. 
Sp-nrl list, receIve cash offer by return 
mall (lIst returned). - M. Montgome,'y, 
722 Sorlng St .. Ann Arbor, MIch. s128041 

PLAYER ROLLS WANTED: 58, 65, 88 
note, reoroducers and organ rolls, A~so 
Rdvertlslng material and catalogs on 
playp.,'s, rolls, coin players and musical 
noveltl~s, Tell me what you have and 
OI'lc", I'll tell YOIl what r want, - CRrl 
Barl<er, Moylan, Pa. jly3656 
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his former singing partner, the late 
Carson Ro'bison, and Bob Miller, who 
wrote many of the songs Dalhart 
recorded, said th.ey had no idea what 
had become of him. 

Yet when the metropolitan press 
learned Vernon Dalhart had died, his 
passing was treated as a colorful 
"story" and given generous space. 
One newspaper published an esti
mate which I think exaggerated, 
that 'he had made a million dollars 
from his "Prisoner's Song" record
ings alone. And all the papers r~
called details of the bizarre law SUIt 
touched off by the amazing success 
of his record of "The Wreck of the 
Old 97." , 

A fine newspaper summary of Dal
hart's life and achievements - though 
it contains a few inaccuracies - was 
published by the New York Herald 
Tribune. I quote it, somewhat con
densed: 

III. Herald-Tribune Obituary 
VElRNON DALHAR'l' DUDS; SINGER 

OF 'PRISONER SONG' . . . Believed 
Fh's t Professional Hillbilly Minstrel; 
Also Known COl' 'Floyd Collins' 

Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. l6.-Vernon 
Dalhart, 65, considered the (\rst of tile 
professional hill- 'billy singers. died at 
Bri~lgeport Hospital last night after a 
lon n· Illness. He introduced "The Prls
one~"s Song," one of the nation's all
time hits, and his records, made mostly 
in the late 1920's, were reputed to have 
sold 2,000,000 copies. 

He retired In 1931, in modest circum
stances, despite earnings ftom his songs 
of several hundred thousand dollars. In 
his last years he was a teacher of 
voice culture with a studio at Bridge
port. 

Took Charles Edison's Tip 
In 1925, Vernon Dalhart wa s a more 

Or less obscure tenor who ·had appeared 
In musicals Including "T,he Girl of the 
Golden 'Vest" with John Charles Thom
as and In vaudevllle at the old Hippo
drome. He was trying without much 
success to Invade the young record in
dustry when Chal'les Edison, son of 
tile inventor of the phonograph, sug
g-ested he put aside operatic and light 
operatic numbers a,nd try a Southem 
song Instead. 

As Mr. Dalhart recalled later, ,he first 
recorded "The Wreck of the Old 97." 
He added "The Prisoner's Song" mere
ly to till the other side. 

The resulting I'ecord made hi s tory. 
Almost immediate!)' , "The Prlsoner's 
Song" was being sling and walled 111 
speakeasies, fraternity ·houses and the_a
tel's all over the country. It sold 22a,-
000 copies in fOllr months and is still 
being sold. R.C.A.- Victor, first of a 
dozen compa-nles for whom Mr. Dalhart 
recorde'u it, estimated total sales at 
two or three million records, and Sha
piro, Bernstein & Co., which holds the 
copyrlg,ht, said sheet music sales totaled 
more than 3,000,000. Its royaltIes prob
ably 'have totaled $100,000. 

Its origin Is lost in a confusion of 
stories, several versions contributed by 
1111'. Dalhart himself. Sometimes he 
claimed authorship. More orten he cred
Ited the song to his cOllsin , Guy Massey, 
a wandering singer with a tragic life 
who died at 27, just as his song was 
becoming famous. 

'D,eath of Floyd Collins ' 
lIIr. Massey's name Is listed as au

thor on the published vers ion . Both 
tbe tune and the theme, however, ap
pear In the folk music of Tennessee 
and Kentu'clcy and In old cowboy and 
p I' i son songs. A consensus of au
thorl ties is that MI'. Massey picked 
these up In his travels and combined 
Lhem In a song which Mr. Dalhart 
edited Into Its final version. 

Acter "The Prlsoner's Song" Mr. Dal-

hart was kept busy by record compan
Ies. Until 1928 he worleed with Carson 
RO'blson of Plensant Valley, N. Y., who 
wrote some of the many songs they 
recorded. Among their best sellers wer,~ 
"My Blue Ridge Mountain Home, 
"The Bird on Nellie's Hat," "Little 
Green Valley" and "The Death of Floyd 
Collins," the latter a topical lament of 
the youth who died trapped in a Ken
tucky cave. 

MI'. Dalhart was born Marlon Try 
Slaughter on a ranch near Texarkana, 
Tex. He studied voice at the Dallas 
Conservatory of MUSic and moved ~o 
New Yorl, on recommendation ot hIS 
teacher. It was then he assumed his 
professional name, taken Crom two 
Texas towns of Vernon and Dalhart. 
Surviving- are his wife, Mrs . Sally Lee 
Sinug-hter. and a daughter, Mrs. LeWIS 
A. Shea of Westport, Conn. 

IV. Some Changes and Corrections 
Although the Herald-Tribune obit

uary notice was excellent, a re-read
ing has brought a few errors to my 
attention. 

The speCUlation that Dalhart's 
records sold 2,ODO,000 copies is a 
ludicrous under-estimate, if it is in
tended to refer to all the records 
he made for all companies. Even if 
it applied only to his best selling 
disc, the Victor wh.ich combined 
"The Wreck of the Old 98" and 
"The Prisoner's Song," it would still 
be too low. 

There is no way o'r knowing how 
many millions of Dalhart records 
were sold, but even before he scored 
his sensational success with Victor's 
No. 19427 he was singing as a free
lance for most American companies. 
After he turned out the biggest sei
ling vocal "platter" that had ever 
been made, he worked, without ex
ception, for all record companies in 
the Eastern United States. In the 
late 1920's his voice could be heard 
(even though the label may not have 
called him Vernon Dalhart) on rec
ords with the widest possible range 
of prices. He was on the c~eapest 
discs such as Grey Gull, Radlex and 
Madi~on (the latter were sometimes 
sold by ten cent stores for a dime 
apiece), and the three-for-a-dollar 
type which included Perfect, Cameo, 
Banner and Domino. His Edison Blue 
Amberol cylinders cost 35 cents. He 
was on Columbia's 50 cent Harmony 
and Velvet Tone labels; and on the 
standard 75 cent brands , among 
them Victor, Columbia, Brunswick 
and Okeh . His Edison Diamond Discs 
cost $1 and $1.50. (All his Edison 
hillbillies were a dollar.) The amount 
of work he must have done during 
his most productive five-year span 
staggers the imagin~tion .. Som~times 
a tired sound cl'ept mto hIS VOIce, as 
on his Columbia record of "The Bum 
Song." 

The Herald Tribune says Dalhart 
was a voice instructol" during his 
last years. My statement that he 
was a hotel nig'ht clerk is taken 
from the death certificate issued by 
the Connecticut State Department of 
Health, containing information given 
by his son-in-law. It is of course 
likely that Dalhart taught singing 
before changing' to the hotel job or 
that he combined the two. 

The certificate also says he lived 
in apartment 1 at 2825 Fairfield 

Avenue Bridgeport. His father was 
Robert'Slaughter and his mother's 
maiden name was Mary Jane Castle
bury. Both were born in J e~ferson, 
Tex. (There is some uncertall'~ty as 
to whether Dalhart was born In the 
town or on a ranch nearby.) Dr. 
Benjamin Horn certified he had at
tended Dalhart from January 14 to 
September 15, 1948. The funeral di
rectors were Mullins & Redgate and 
the burial was in Mt. Grove ceme
tery, Bridgeport. Cause of death w~s 
given as coronary occlUSion. HIS 
wife died October 26, 1950, aged 65, 
in Westport, Conn. 

Dalhart began his "second career" 
as a singer of hillbilly ditties in 1924, 
not 1925. He was not "a more or less 
obscure tenor," but one of the best 
known singers in the phonograph 
field . He was not trying to "invade 
the young record industry" (the 
phonogTaph in 1924 was 47 years 
old), but had already b~gun a suc
cessful recording career In 1916. Al
though he was not 9uite so popu}ar 
as Victor's exclUSIve stars BIlly 
Murray, Henry Burr and ~i1een 
Stanley and did not make qUIte as 
many l!ecords as such outstandingly 
successful free-lancers as Billy Jones 
and Ernest Hare, Irving and Jack 
Kaufman Charles Harrison, Arthur 
Fields a~d Charles Hart and Elliott 
Shaw, he was still a prolific and 
highly regarded performer. It may 
be true that Charles Edison sug
gested that he try making Southern
style records, but the late Arthur 
Walsh, who afterwards became a 
Senator from New Jersey, headed 
Edison's artist and repertoire depart
ment in 1924. Dalhart's first record 
of "The Wreck of the Old 97," did 
not as will be shown later, have 
liThe Prisoner's Song" on the reverse 
side. The royalties from records and 
sheet music of "The Wreck" have 
been far more than $100,000.. 

If Dalhart and Carson Robison 
made a record of the 1904 comic 
song, "The Bird on Nellie's Hat," .r 
have never seen it or come across It 
in a record catalog. It certainly was 
not one of their most popular num
bers. Dalhart recorded "The Death 
or Floyd Collins" as a solo rather 
than a duet with Robison, although 
the latter probably played the guitar 
accompaniment in the various ver
sions. ','Little Green Valley" was one 
of Robison's .compositions which he 
recorded chiefly in association with 
Frank Luther after he had ended his 
partnership with Dalhart. 

Dalhart did not appear in vaude
ville at the Hippodrome, but in a 
Gilbert and Sullivan production dur
ing 1913-14, and, according to th!s 
entry in a 1929 issue of the ColumbIa 
booklet "Familiar Tunes, Old and 
New," l;e was by no means "obscure" 
after his engagement there: 

This famous Southern tenol' is Imown 
both South and North, and his long 
Hst Of records proves his great popu
larity. Vernon Dalhart, who comes 
trom 'l'exas, was nothing sh?rl o.f a 
sensa tion when he made, his New Yorl, 
debut at Its famous Hippodrome. Dal
hart was one or the fh'st to cnny 
Sonthel'n tun es North, and now devotes 
his whole time to them. Ii you don't 
know him yet, either via the air or 
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RARE 
MUSIC BOXES 

TO BE SOLD AT 

AUCTION 
June 15 and 16, 1960 

COLLECTION to be sold from "Depression 
Ranch" (home of the late E. E. Kauffman) 
at Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, which is located 
8 miles northeast of Akron, Ohio. Take 
route 5 from Akron to route 532 at Cuya
hoga Falls, route 532 to Loomis Ave., south 
1 block, or 3 miles west of Talmadge on 
route 532 to Loomis Ave., south 1 block. 

LEFT TO RIGHT 

This fine collecLion of music box,*, are 
in playing condition unless otherwise 
stated. No. 1 - 27" Regina Caron a, 12 
Helection, autonlatic, floor model \vith 
1l1ahog"any case, double spring' wind. No. 
2 - 27" Regina, 12 selection. flool' model 
light wood case, automatiC, double spring' 
wind, No.3 - 27" floor )nodel )llahogany 
case, nickel coin operated, No.4 _. S t~ne 
Swiss Inusic box. with 3 bells, No. :) -
1) tune Swiss music box, No. 6 - 15 1

/'2" 
Stella table model music box in mahog
"ny case, No. 7 - Chantangna roller 
ol'g'an with rolls, No. 8 - very large 
Swiss type music box with 2 sets of bells 
with honey bee tappers and drums in 
inlaid case 36" by 18", No. 9 - larg-e 
Sublime Haemonie made In U.S.A. In
laid box," No. 10 - 15','." singie comb Re
gina in ligilt wood case, No. 11 - clock 
with Symphonlan type music box, No. 
12 - 17" Stella table model in mahogany 
case, No. 13 - 9%" Symphonlan double 
comb In maple case, No. 14 - musical 
albums and jugs, four upright organs. 
one rosewood melodeon, large square 
piano, 4 different types of Edison phono
graphs, Angelus paper roll organ, flool' 
model, to be sold as is. Also many flne 
an tiques and a lifetime collection of bells. 
(Please refer to our ad under the Bell 
section.) 

Vernon Dalhart's photo appeared on the cover of the Edison Amberola Monthly for 
July, 1921, three years before he became the leading si~ger of "hillbilly" numbers. 
As these pictures show, Vernon Dalhart strongly believed in athletic exercise for singers. 

TOP 
Dalhart with a scrapbook of ciippings about his starring in "Pinafore." 

Colun1biu New Process records, ask 
your dealer to play (or you one of his 
records. 

A 1926 edition 
let contains a 
writeup: 

of the same book
slightly different 

Here's a Southern tenor who is 
claimed by the South and the North 
alike. Vernon Dalhart was born In 
Texas. Early in his Career he came to 
New York to perfect his singing art. 
The measure of Dalhart's success is 
recol'ded In Columbia records, which 
sell by the thousands. .. Dalhart has 
organized a musical group called "Dal
hart's Texas Panhandlers." The popu
larity of this organization promises to 
be second only to that of its ieadel·. 

The April, 1958, HOBBIES con
tained a brief description of Dal
hart's home town which I cannot 
resist quoting: 

Jefferson Is Texas' first rivel' 
steamboat metropolis and for years 
(was) its second commercial city. 

The city was laid out In 1842. Saw
mills in the surrounding wilderness of 
tall cypress and pine trees turned out 
dUI'able lumber for the stately homes 
that rose Quickly. The Big Cypress 
Bayou was deep enough to accommo
date steamboats from New Orleans and 
intervening points. They brought set
L1ers from the East and glamorous 
goods for Jefferson and points further 
,Vest. Long wagon trains bore them. 
after depositing their loads of bufCalo 
hides and tongues. 

The town boasted artificial gas street 
lights as early as 1857. When the rail
roads that had been refused rights-of
way by this thl'lving steamboat centel' 
won out with their low rates, Jefferson 
lost population, but it I{ept its old 
Southern glamour and charm. 

Dalhart's photo appeared on the 
cover of the July, 1921, Edison Am
berola Monthly, three years before 
the idea of becoming a hillbilly spec
ialist occurred to him. He had been 
for several years one of the leading 

Edison artists and the magazine 
contained an interview which may 
con c Iud e this installment. Next 
month his recording career will be 
traced 'from its beginning: 

Vernon Dalhart was born in Jeffer
son, Texas, one of the oldest towns In 
the "Lone Star State." At the ag-e of 
16 he moved to Dallas, Texas, where 
he went to work in a hal'dware store. 
His happy dispOSition kept him con
stantly singing at his work. One day 
a French-Canadian vocal teacher heard 
him Singing' and advised him to study. 
He took the advice lIg-htly, but when 
other voice culture experts said the 
same thing, he gave it serious consid
eration and finally saved enough monev 
to go to New YOI·k. There he worke,1 
as an assistant shipping- clerk in a big 
piano hOllse f"om 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., and 
studied aCter working hours. His first 
engagement was a small part in "The 
Girl of the Golden 'Vest." He was next 

engag-ed as leading tenol' for the Hip
podrome prodUction of "Pinafore," and 
then re-engag-ed fol' the big road pro
~luction of the same show. It. was fol
lowing his appearance In "Pinafore" 
that he became an Edison a,·tist. 

(Continued on page 45) 

Wednesday, June 15 
1 o'clock a.Clcrnoon .mll cvenlng sessions. 

Thursday, June 16 
10:00 A.M. until sold out. 

VER:\,A F. STARTS - Administratrix 
of the estaLe of E. E. Kauffman. 

RUSS KIKO - Auctioneer 
Canton, Ohio. - GL 5-9357 

C. B. DORNHECKER - Associate 

North Canton, Ohio - HY n-7001 
myp 
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~ OLD SALZBURG . ~ 
~ MUSIC BOXES ~ 
III.. Bought Sold Repaired ~ 
~ Cases expertly refinished, inlays restored and retinted to original condition. ~ 
Y Free Estimates - All Work Fully Guaranteed. ~ 
~ The only shop south of New York specializing in new & 

~ AntiQu.e Music Boxes ~ 
~ Located in Historic Old Georgetown in the Nation's Capitol ~ 
• 1645 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. D. K'Onvalinka, Prop. ~ 
• Washington 7, D. C. Hudson 3-4553 ~ 
~ mh16c ~ 
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OLD JEWELRY 
BEADED BAGS 

Fashion. as it has often been re
marked, is fickle. Time was when 
status was associated not with a 
stole nor a little jacket of a certaii\ 
fur but with a beaded bag. Now 
largely forgotten, this feminine ac
cessory enjoyed several periods 'If 
great popularity. The first occurred 
in France, England and America ill 
the mid-18th century and the last 
in the first quarter of the 20th cen
tury. 

Examples of these delightful bag
atelles of other days-125 of them
are now on display in the Randolph 
Street corridor of the Chicago Pub
lic Library. They are part of a col
lection owned by Constantine Speros 
of Chicago. 

Mr. Speros, of Greek descent, came 
to the United States from Turkey as 
a young man. From 1918 to 1933 he 
owned and operated an establish
ment that specialized in the making 
of fine clothes and furs for women. 
He started the beaded dress craze 
in Chicago and years later began tv 
co!lect beaded b.ags as a nostalgic re
mmderof earlier modes. 

Beaded bags 01' reticules date back 
to ~bout 1770 and were used by 
fashIOnable women in place of the 
older handkerchief pockets of em
broidered silk and linen. The new 
bags were large enough to hold these 

JEWELRY FOR SALE 

Earrings Screw backs (sm., med., 
1ge.), golden or silvered 30c dozen 
$2.25 gross. Dangle screw backs 35~ 
rl~z., $2.50 gross. Sterling screwbacks 
9ilC doz., $8 gross. Clip earbacks 
40c doz., $3 gross. Sterling pierced 
earbacks (screw type 80c doz . Wire 
type 45~ doz.) Free complete illus
trated llst o~ chain, pinbacks, clasps, 
cards, cuff Imkbacks, cameos , boxes, 
etc . - Folsom's, P.O. Box 52, Med
ford, Mass. my38841 

LARGE STOCK a ntique jewelry from 
ollr vas t Sold-buyins. Charms, brooches, 
I'IIlS',s , etc. 10 for $6, or bette r grade ones 
10 101' $10. - B. Lowe, Holland Bldg'., 
St. LouIs. Mo. je3844 

CHAIN SLIDES, samples and price on 
request. Earrinss made from old cuff 
hnl<s nlld pins. All types of Ilntlque rinss 
a.nd jewelry I'epail'ed and refinished. Es
tima tes sent on a ll jobs before work 
IS s tarted. AI! pieces returned by r egls
tel'eel or certtrled mail. - Jemaral Jewel
ers. 534 Vine St .. Cincinnati, Ohio. jly3487 

Large genuine rock crystal stone 
pendant, beautifully carved pagoda' 
Mounted on 18" 12 Kt. gold f illeci 
neck chain. Only $2.75 plus 28 cents 
t~x. For other jewelry items sold 
dl~ect, .send 25 cents for descriptive 
Pl'lc~ . lIst. - Kenny-Gemcraft, 1500 
PaCIfIC Ave., Atlantic City, N. J. 

my1045 

. FOR SALE : Antiques and s emi-an 
llque" gold -filled, s ilver, etc., 10 articles 
for $6. Assortment includes lockets 
r-h a1'111 s . pins, rings. etc . Good value ~ 
St. Louis Reflnlns Co.. 1115 Holland 
I-Ildg. , St. Louis 1. Mo. 068801 

necessities as well as a fan and an 
essence-bottle. Fashioned of th e mi
nutest of beads, the patterns were 
crocheted on the finest silks. Patterns 
were difficult to obtain, very elaborate 
and hard to copy. It has been noted 
that to lend a pattern for a beaded 
baQ'. during- this period , was consid
ered the strongest mark of fl'iend
shin between women. 

Very few bags had metal mount
ings and the rare one that did was 
usually of French origin. Most of 
the bag'S were finished with a binding 
of black velvet. black or colored silk 
dl'awn UP with ribbons or draw
strings of the same. 'Most of the de
signs were floral or a combination of 
floral and landscape designs. 

Later periods introduced the bean
ed and netted "mi~ers" purses that 
could be carried in the hand or tucked 
into a belt. Many of these were made 
of cut steel beads. New steel-making 
techniques in the late 18th century 
made steel jewelry possible and in 
some cases provided a discreet re
placement fOl' t.he tinkle of diamonds 
which had been dangerous in Rev~ 
olutionary times. 

The cycle of fashion cal'l'ied the 
beaded bag into popularity on two 
or three occasions during the 19th 
century but it reae.hed the peak in 
the latter part of that century and 
the early part of the 20th . Beaded 
bags were made in France, Austria 
and Germany and sent to all parts 
of the world where they wel'e 
snatched up by style-conscious wom
en. Many of the bags were elaborate
ly framed-some by famou s gold
smiths and jewelers. Many of them 
were examples of the finest hand
wO.rk while others were cheaper, ma
chme copies. But all were fashion's 

JEWELRY WANTED 

. DIAMONDS, Old . GOLD, COINS 
\\ a t " hes, stl c: l<pln s , rIngs ealTlnss etc' 
r ega.-clies s of condition.' Hishest 'price'~ 
paid . Pl'Ompt replies. Send by registered 
mall to-Edward G. \Vilson, 1802 Ch est
nut St. , Philfldelphla. Penna . my124891 

ANTIQUE & MODERN JEWELRY 
from. ~11 ove~' the world . bought ,& sold. 
JnquI!'les sol1clt ecl. - K enneth R. P a rk, 
.n "\\ est St., Boston, Mass. (Est. 1844) 

jl."126351 

, RINGS, ~ra (;elets, eal·l'\ng-s. charms : 
fop prI ces lor quality antique gold and 
.~o ld-flllecl jewelry, plain or jeweled in 
~ood condition. FOl' prompt reply ship 
Insurerl \\'il~ separate list to - D . H. 
Ylanon - DaVls, 1925 'Veslheilllel' Hou s ton 
r., Texas. ' fl22312 

.: _____ ; II .11_11_11 __ 1I_a_c_a_ .... 

GENNARO 
RUSSO 

BRANCH OF NAPLES, ITALY 
CORAL, CAMEO 

ANTIQUE JEWELRY 

I Cameos Our Specialty 
Dearborn 2-2094 i 

32 N. State St. Chicago 2, I~o i 
.!.~ __ .-.o __ 0 ___ _ ; ~ 

darling for a brief period of year3. 
Examples of all of these periods can 
be seen in Mr. Speros' collection at 
the Chicag'o Public Library on Ran
dolph ·St., during the month of April. 
And who knows, the beaded bag may 
become fashionable again! 

VERNON DALHART 
(Continued from page 35) 

In a recent interview, when asl<ed 
what class of music he most enjovecl 
slngins, Mr. Dalhart said : -

"My ambition in life is .to Sing al
wa y s the song s that please the gl'eat 
masses of the people, to brins into 
the many da rk corners of life just a 
lIttle more s unsh ine and happiness. I 
was educated for gl'alHI opera, but 
reall y feel tha t 1 can bring more happi
ness to the many with the singing of 
what we popularly call the heart- s ongs 
t.he ballad type, wilh ~heil' little slrain~ 
of love-love of family, home, country 
a nd dear ones . 

"There should be music in all our 
lives. It would take away much of the 
gdmness and sorrow, and to those of 
us who have been gifted with that 
g reatest of all gifts, the singing voice. 
comes the great duty of siving what 
lOY our voices mllY bring to those less 
fortunnte." 

Allhough Il hal-d worker and Indus
triou s student, Mr. Dalhart has always 
found time for phys ical training: In 
fn.ct, he believes it is Il necessary part 
of the singer's life. When question ed 
on this subject, Mr. Dalhart replied: 

. ".Many a youns and promlsins mu
SICIan, In his climb toward success 
COI'se ts to cultivate one of the factors 
most essentia l to the Winning of the 
greatest possible -success. That factor 
is health. 

·'1 believe in a regular system of 
'physical train Ins for the concert Sinsel'. 
I have a dnily schedule which includes 
n c ertain number of hours dev oted to 
boxins, haMl~all , swimming and g~'m
nas hlm exerCIse , and It all has helped 
me as a Sinsel'. There is much demand 
on the body In the life of a professional 
sing e I'. His bo'dy must be I'eady to meet 
those d emands or he will not accom
plish what he mig·ht otherwise do. 
Many a 'promising Singer has devel
oped on Iy fa ilu r e, becaus e of h is lacl< 
of propel' exercis e. I have always been 
a strong advocate of physical exercises 
tor the young singer." 

As this article shows, Dalhart 
was not recording operatic arias at 
the time he abruptly changed the 
course of his professional career. He 
was singing mostly ballads with a 
sprinkling of comic songs. 

(To be continued) 

JEWELRY 
From osl3-i.cs a.nd pa.wnbrokcrs SIdes 

BRACEI.ETS. 14K flexible 4 s t.."nd heavy chain 
with 1~~," Estruscan lock nrul 3~~ ct. rubles $110; 
Pfl.ir flexible bracelets. 18K Georgla.n chRln ru1d 
I" Estrusc.'\n lock Rnd fringo $175 ; 18K ba.ngle 
with diamond $38; 14K buckle braeelet. engravod 
S55 ; 14K heavj)y embossed fLU _ around and 3 
sapphires $45; 14K "Pring bracelet of gold beo.ds 
$25; chlld's 14K engraved $12; 3 matching 10K 
~~~~ bangles $30 set ; s-tt 3 14.S:: very thin bnngles 

RINGS, Dlo.mond cluster. 5 dl(U1londs set high In 
prongs $15 ; 25 pt. dbmond ann nmet.hyst set 
cltJ\.B'onn-lly In old twin setLing $85: 30 pt. perfect. 
blue whlta diamond wUh 30 pt. deep sa.pphtre 
each side. ~ach in sqUAre setUng in a. row In 
pla.t.inum S85; 45 ct. Siberin..n emerald cut ame
t·hyst In 4 prong seUlng $65; 3 30 pt. nmethyse 
1n f\. row $25 ; IB-rgc em~ra\d cut U>P1Z $35 ' 51~ 
mllo. penrl with ~:.: ct. fiery opal ench side' $4&: 
~~~ J~i; $22; dlnmond guard ring $15; 18K sMety 

Hea,\'y chain necklnca or wa.tch chain 39" long 
with larlle slide $125; Pin &> E",rlng set -
nmnncHno I;n-rn~t.~, -pen.rls and fringo $135; l)R.tr 
enrrings. Colonial le.d.y handpa.inted on ivory 
$45;. 14K white gold wrlsl watch. doubl~ bracelet. 
~I~~a~~~, e;g~ S}~e WSWh $38; 10K gOld key 
Photos 25c - Jewelry sent. on approvn..\ !or 5 dn.yS 

on recolpt of cheek:. Prompt. rehlJld lr not 
wha.t you wnnt. 

CARRIAGE HOUSE ANTIQUES 
166-J5 89 I\ve. - Jamaica. 32, N. Y. 

my!> 
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Vernon Dalhart 

I. Columbia Recordings 
When the young Texas tenor, Ma

rion Try Slaughter, selected his stage 
name he combined it from two towns 
near which he had grown up- Ver
non and Dalhart. But he seems not 
to have made it clear how Dalhart 
should be pronounced. Nearly all rec
ord collectors say it to rhyme with 
"pal heart," but a 1927 Brunswick 
catalog gave it a broad A sound and 
indicated it should be called "doll 
heart." 

Pronunciation aside, the first men
tion I have found of Vernon Dalhart 
as a recording artist is in the June, 
1915, catalog of Edison Diamond 
Discs. Near the end of aJ list of "Ar
tists Who Have Made or Will Make 
Edison Records" occurs the entry: 
"VElRNON DALHART, Tenor. American 
tenor of experience in Grand Opera 
and Operetta." 

That entry notwithstanding, no 
Dalhart records are listed in the cat
alog and. another two years went by 
before hIS name appeared in an Edi-

By JIM WALSH 

PART II 

son publication. It is possible that 
the tenor had done some recording 
for Edison, but 'Mr. Edison had re
j ected the trials. 

Dalhart's first record for any im
portant company may have been Co
lumbia 2108, "Just a Word of Sym
pathy," which appeared in the De
cember, 1916, supplement. It was 
mated with "I Know That I Got More 
Than My Share," sung· by another 
promising tenor, "Robert Lewis" 
(Lewis James). The description was 
brief: "Vernon Dalhart, a former 
member of the Century Opera Com
pany makes his initial bow with Rob
el·t Lewis. a singer from the West 
of decided merit." Dalhart's song is 
attractively sung, but the record was 
not a good seller and was cut out 
when the 1919 catalog appeared. 

The tenor had it hard to estab
lish himself with Columbia. He was 
not heard from' again on the "Note 
the Notes" label until August, 1918, 
when he sang a World War I song, 
"Paul Revere (Won't You Ride For 

In this 1923 photograph Dalhart is pretending to be annoyed with his accom
panist, who hasn't been identified. Could she be Dalhart's wife or daughter? 

Us Again ?") coupled with a Peerless 
Quartet offering of perhaps one of 
the least attractive sounding titles 
on record, "France, We'll Rebuild 
Your Towns For You." The war end
ed a few months later and this rec
ord went into oblivion. 

Vernon Dalhart's name disap
peared from the Columbia catalog in 
1920, but reappeared in January, 
1922, when he sang one of the "mam
my" songs which were then ravag
ing the country. It was "Wee'P No 
More. My Mammy," and was doubled 
with Al Jolson singing his great hit, 
"April Showers." 

In February, Dalhart was back ill 
a duet with Al Bernard, the brilli
ant blackface comedian, with whom 
he had struck up a brief partner
ship. They sang "I Want My Mam
my," and the supplement writer said: 
"Dalhart and Bernard bring out, with 
a depth of feeling· and a wealth of 
harmony, the words of this :melodious 
piece." 'On the reverse, Edwin Dale, 
who was really Charles Hackett, 
stepped down from his 'Metropolitan 
Opera environment to sing "That's 
How I Believe In You." 

Dalhart returned in May with 
"Pick Me Up And Lay Me Down In 
Dear Old Dixieland," with Charles 
Hart and Elliott Shaw occupying the 
other side in one of the intermin
able crop of "mammy" songs, "Weep 
No More, My Mammy." A little later 
he sang "Hawaiian Rainbow," cou
pled with Frank Crumit's version of 
"Waikiki, I Hear You Calling Me." 
And there, for the time being, Dal
hart's Columbia career ag·ain came 
to a halt. He was not heard from 
again as a Columbia singer until 
1924. 

II. Emerson Discs 
Emerson seems to have been the 

first record company to use Dalhart's 
services consistently. Victor Emer
son had quit his job as Columbia's 
recording expert in 1916 to start his 
own company, and Dalhart's records 
began to appear before Emerson had 
been in business a year, producing· 
the poor quality 7-i11ch double-faced 
records that sold fora quarter and 
supposedly could be played equally 
well in either lateral or vertical posi
tion. 

An Emerson catalog· issued early 
in 1917 listed seven discs on which 
Dalhart occupied one or both sides 
and more may have been published 
later. 'Most had special accompani
ments arranged by the Emerson mu-

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by nM WALSH 
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VERNON DALHART 
in the late 1920's 

sical director. Arthur Bergh. These 
usually consisted of violin, 'cello, and 
piano, but sometimes two violins were 
brought into play. In numerical 01'
del', the Emerson Dalhart records 
were: 

No. 798, "The World is Hungry for 
a Lltlle Bit of Love," coupled with 
"My Hawaiian Sunshine," Bung ~y Gus 
Van and Joe Schenk: 7104, "Can't Yo' 
Heah Me Callin', Caroline?" doubled 
with "Mother 'Machree," by Henry 
Pinckney; 1727, "I Know '1 Got More 
Than My Share" (coupling, "It's Not 
Your Nationality," by William Sche
fer): 7132, "When Shadows Fall" and 
"Sometime," both by Dalhart: 7174, 
"Li'l Gal" and "Deep River," the lat
ter adapted and arranged by Bergh; 
7183, "Off From Rio," combined with 
"Off to Philadelphia," a baritone solo 
by the veteran John W, Myers; and 
7192. "Till the Clouds Roll By" and 
"You Said Something," two musical 
comedy hits written by p, G. Wode
house and Jerome Kern. 

These little Emerson records aren't 
easy to find nowadays, but if you 
have some don't spring to the con
clusion that they are worth a lot of 
money. And please don't send me list::; 
of records you want to sell by Dal
hart or other artists. I don't have 
time to read, reply to, and return un
solicited record lists. As I have said 
many times, the average old "pop
ular" record is of interest because' of 
its musical value or historical asso
ciations rather than monetary worth. 
Records of this type were sold in too 
large quantities to bring' big prices 
today. Those by Dalhart, as well as 
other performers of his period, are 
mostly worth about '50 cents each in 
good condition. 

III. Debut With Edison 
Vernon Dalhart began achieving 

status as an important recording ar
tist when his first Edison records ap
peared, some two years after his 
name had been published in the 1915 
Diamond Disc catalog. His progress 
was as rapid with Edison as it had 
been slow with Columbia. 

The following appeared in Edison 
Diamond Points for June, 1917: 

Vernon Dalhart is an American tenor 
who will soon make his Edison debut. 
His first stage experience was ac
quired in "The Girl of the Golden 
West." He also sang a leading role In 
the revival of "Pinafore" at the New 
York Hippodrome in 1913 and 1914. 

(Referring to Dalhart's appearance 
in Puccini's "Girl of the Golden West" 
opera, the late Fred Rabenstein, who 
was associated with the Edison com
pany for many years, told me he 
understood the tenor lost his job be
cause of a ludicrous happening on 
stage. In one scene a character was 
supposed to pick up a bowl and drink 
feverishly from it. Fred said he was 
told that one night a practical joker 
coated the inside of the bowl with 
limburger cheese. He wasn't sure 
whether Dalhart was accused of ap
plying the coating' or whether it was 
he who picked up the bowl and ob
jected to the fragrance. At any rate 
there was a fight in view of the audi
ence between the joker and the drink
er, and both men were fired. At least, 
so the legend goes. The whole thing 
very likely never happened, but I 
mention it because of the story's 
amusing nature). 

Dalhart's first Edison record, and 
probably the best record he ever 
made. appeared as a Blue Amberol 
cylinder in the list for June, 1917. 
It was No. 3185, "Can't Yo' Heah Mp
Callin', Caroline?" and it was a mas
terpiece of interpretative dialect sing
ing from the first note to the last. 
"Caroline" has been recorded by many 
other singers, including' those of 
such diverse talents as George Mac 
Farlane, Frank Coombs, Al Bernard, 
and Reinald Werrenrath, but none 
of them came close to Dalhart. Al
though Dalhart sings it in Negro 
dialect there is no trace of the min
strel show type of burlesque intona
tion. The whole thing rings as true as 
if a thorouo;hbred Negro tenor were 
being heard. A striking feature of 
Dalhart's singing was the depth of 
expression, intense feeling and appar
ent sincerity that he could put into 
type of song from a hill-billy ballad 
to an operatic aria. In this respect, 
I think, he was unequalled by any 
other popular artist. 

The Diamond Disc version of this 
wonderful piece of character sing
ing' came out in August, 1917, and 
was so successful it became one of 
the 300 most popular Edison records. 
The description said: 

You must realize, even when you 
have only heard "Can't Yo' Heah Me 
Callin', Caroline?" once that this is 
quite different from the usual "coon 
song." It is a really artistic, old
fashioned darky love song. Vernon 
Dalhart sings it with tremendous effect. 
He gets the real darky whine. This 
is probably the best rendition of its 
kind ever recol'ded. 

"Caroline" was paired with a beau
tiful rendition of "Indiana" by the 
three ladies who then' comprised the 
Homestead Trio-Gladys Rice, Betsy 
Lane Shepherd, and Amy Ellerman. 

Dalhart's peculiar ability to sing 
natu~'ally in NegTo dialect was men
tioned in the Edi50n A'mberola M onth
ly for December, 1918: 

Alnberola owners all kno\v Vernon 

VERNON DALHART, 
as he appeared as a concert smger 

Dalhart's .proficiency in singing Negro 
melodies. He was recently asked how 
he ever learned such perfection in 
Negro dialect. 

"Learn it?" he said. "1 never had 
to learn it. When you are born and 
brought up in the South your only 
trouble is to talk any other way. All 
through my childhood that was al
most the only tall{ 1 ever heard be
cause you know the sure 'nough 
Southerner talks almost like a Negro, 
even when he's white. I've broken 
myself of the habit, more or less in 
ordinary conversation, but It still co'mes 
pretty easy." 

Dalhart's mastery of dialect also 
was referred to in the biographical 
sketch of him published in the year
ly Victor catalogs from 1920 through 
1923: 

One of the best light opera tenors in 
America is Vemon Dalhart, an Ameri
can, who has made a career for him
self in the characteristic American 
way. He was born in Jefferson, Texas, 
one of the oldest towns in the "Lone 
Stal' State," and one of his earliest 
experiences was that of a "cow punch
er." Since 1912 he has been on the 
stage, part of the time with the 
Century Theatre Company of New York. 
There Is no burlesquing in Mr. Dal
hart's singing of Negro songs. To quote 
his own words, he simplY imagines 
he's "back home"again and sings as 
the spirit and his home ex,periences 
'dictate. 

IV. An Edison Favorite 
Dalhart's second Edison appeal'

ance was in October, 1917, on a 
Blue Amberol cylinder. He and ;Gla
dys Rice sang "Ain't You Comin' 
Back To Dixieland?" thus giving Miss 
Rice, then a g'irl hardly out of her 
teens, the distinction of being the 
first singer with whom Dalhart rec
orded duets. For some reason the 
record did not appear as a Diamond 
Disc. 

The tenor's Edison popularity gTew 
steadily and his appearances on both 
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discs and cylinders were regular. The 
October Diamond Points said. 

Vernon Dalhart is rapidly becoming 
an Edison favorite. His "The Sunshine 
of Your Smile" w!ll gladden your mus
Ical longings. Not in a long time have 
we heard a more appealing voice than 
Dalhart's. You may expect frequent 
Re-Creation of his voice. 

The November issue revealed that 
Dalhart could be engaged to sing in 
Edison "tone tests" and advised deal
ers to write for information to a 
gentleman with the delightfully im
probable name of Verdi E. B. Fuller, 
who had charge of assigning artists 
to sing in direct comparison with the 
Edison disc instrument. 

Dalhart soon went on a tone test
ing tour, in which he was assisted by 
a gifted young lady violinist from 
Alabama, Miss Adelyne Hood, of 
whom more will be heard later. On 
one occasion he gave a tone test 
in a little town in South Carolina 
when the temperature was breaking 
all local heat records, but in spite 
of this practically the whole town 
turned out to hear him. Just a few 
months before, Diamond Points re
ported the Critel;on Male Quartet 
had given a similar test in a Minne
sota town with the tellnperature 15 
degrees below zero. 

Apparently Dalhart had difficulty 
in Singing on exactly the same vol
ume level as the phonograph. A deal
er in a 'Western town invited .high 
school boys and girls to come to a 
~ne test and set down their impres
~lOns. One keen-eared girl wrote: 

The New Edison sang as well as 
Mr. Dalhart, but not as loud." Miss 
Hood . di~played the fidelity of Edi
son vlOlm tone by playing in com
parison with records made by other 
performers. 

V. Ada Jones' Little Girl 
An interesting Edison disc in which 

Dalhart took part was made Jan
uary 25, 1918. It was an elaborate 
version. of "The Golden Wedding," a 
vaudeVIlle sketch which had been a 
great favorite as recorded by Ada 
Jones ·and Len Spencer on Edison 
cylinders and for various companies 
before Spencer's death in December 
1914. When the Edison disc was is~ 
sued the company said it had .received 
more than enough letters to fiJI a 
bushel basket asking that "The Gol
den Wedding" be added to the Dia
mond Disc catalog. 

The leading parts of the old couple 
who had been married 50 years were 
played by Miss Jones (in private 
life Mrs. Hughie Flaherty) and Steve 
Porter, who took Spencer's old 'l·ole. 
Other members of the cast included 
Marion Evelyn Cox and Dalhart. But 
the most interesting performer to me 
was Ada Jones' daughter, Sheilah, 
then justa few days past 12 years 
of age. Sheilah, who was not des
tined to a long life, was paid $5 for 
saying a few words to "Grandma"
actually her mother. As far as I know 
this is the only record on which her 
voice can be heard. It was hard to 
make and when it was over 'Sheilah 
decided-in the words of that dedi-

THE HAPPIEST HOURS OF LIFE ARE 

THOSE SPENT IN THE HOME, IN 

EASY ENJOYMENT OF PLEAS'ING 

MELODIES. NO NEED TO GO '1' 0 

PLACE'S OF AMUSEMENT WHEN HOME 

IS MADE BRIGHT AND ATTRACTIVE BY 

THE EDISON PHONOG RAPH 

LET TH E I>EALER PLA'( ON E FOR '(OU. 

Old display advertising for the Edison 
Phonograph. Walsh collection. 

cated Ada Jones specialist, Milford 
Fargo-that "singing and record
making were not for her." 

I find the following item from 
Along Broadway of December 1918, 
to be of interest: 

The Slaclter Record Drive in New 
York owes a great deal of its sllccess 
to the enthusiastic support of the 
Edison artists who sung repeatedly on 
the Public Lib,'ary steps during the 
entire week of the drive. They sang 
within a huge oak rep!iea 0( a Chip
·pendale Model Edison, and bystanders 
were beard to remark "What a won
uerful imltation!"-and then to retire 
in confusion when the singer emerged 
in person instead of on a black disc! 
,Marie de Kyzer. who sang several 
times herself, brought her husband, 
Mr. Donald Ross Cummings, with her 
one afternoon. 1I1r. Cummings is so tall 
he said he'd feel uncomfortable inside 
the phonograph-which was about seven 
feet high-but he consented to sing on 
the outside, with Miss de Kyzer as his 
accompanist. 

Vernon Dalhart, too, not only sang, 
but provided another singer. This time 
it was a eousin-a coxswain in the 
Navy-whose uniform and delightful 
Singing of "Caroline" quite captured 
the au·dienee. . . 

I have an idea the cousin in uni
form was the ill-fated Guy Massey, 
whose name is destined to appear 
often in succeeding installments of 
this series, when the controversy over 
who composed Dalhart's greatest hit, 
"The Prisoner Bong," is related. 

Mention of the late Marie de Ky
zer (she chang-ed her name from 
Kaiser in 1917) reminds me that one 
of Dalhart's early Edison assign
ments was to help re-record the duet, 
"On Yonder Rock Reclining," from 
Auber's "Fra Diavolo," which the so
prano had originally made with a 
sweet-voiced New York tenor, Royal 
Fish. Both 'Miss Kaiser and Dalhart 
did a superb job with this captivat
ing melody. It was paired with an 
ensemble rendition of the Soldier's 
Chorus from "Faust." 

Running down the list of records 
Dalhart made during his first five 
years or so with Edison I find many 
attractive titles . .one, a popular song, 
"My Baby's Arms," which he sang 
in 1919, impresses me because it re
calls the time. many years later, when 
my brother, Chad, now head of the 
English department at Beloit College 
but then a high school student, de
cided to find out which popular rec
ordingartists were most nearly f·ree 
from tell-tale regional accents. He 
was unable to detect even one quirk 
in Dalhart's singing of "My Baby's 
Arms" that would indicate any sec
tional origin. It was completely with
out accent-a feat the more amaz
ing in view of the natural way in 
which Dalhart sang in Negro dia
lect and was later to seem the em
bodiment of the Southern mountain
eer. I have no doubt that Vernon 
Dalhart was one of the most versa
tile singers who ever lived. His enun
ciation and pronunciation were usu
ally irreproachable, but in his Edi
son record of "Joan of Arc" .he makes 
the curious mistake of pronouncing 
"legions" as "legends!' 

VI. More Fine Edison Records 
In 1919 Dalhart made a fair Edi

son record of the big comic song hit, 
"The Alcoholic Blues," but this was 
the sort of thing Billy Murray sang 
much better for Victor and Colum
bia. Going back to 1917, his rendi
tion of "There's Egypt In Your 
Dreamy Eyes" is charming. The beau
tiful melody by Herbert Spencer had 
surprisinglY, literate words, with gen
uine poetic feeling. written by Spen
cer's wife, Fleta Jan Brown. Recol
lections of the tenor's light opera 
days came when he recorded the 
Nightingale's :Song from "Pinafore" 
and made .a duet with Miss Rice of 
"We Strongly Now Will Try To
gether" from "La Fille de Madame 
Angot." "The World Is Hungry for a 
Little Bit of Love," which he had 
also made for Emerson, likewise is 
of light opera type. 

Another Dalhart Diamond Disc of 
exceptional interest is . 80482, on 
which he combines two songs, "Night, 
My Love And I," and the old spiri
tual, "Nobody Knows The Trouble I 
See." In semi-sacred vein. he record
ed Stephen Adams' "Star of Beth
lehem." 

Turning to the "straight" popular 
songs, his 1917 version of "I'm All 
Bound Round With the Mason-Dixon 
Line" did well. and his 1919 singing of 
"Carolina 'Sunshine," with the help 

(Continued on page 60) 
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VER'NON DALHART 
(Continued from page 36) 

of a mixed chorus, is exquisite. He 
recorded "Rock-a-bye Your Baby 
With a Dixie Melody" for both Edi
son and Victor and won the Edison 
supplement writer's praise for sing
ing it in his own way and not imi
tating the mannerisms of Al J olson, 
whose stage renditions had made the 
song a hit. He was praised, too, for 
the fervor with which he sang "Sweet 
Emalina, My Gal." His record of a 
pretty English ballad. "That Dreamy, 
Dreamy Lullaby" had a striking ac
companiment by the Alessios-De Filip
pis Mandolin Orchestra. He sang a 
duet of "The Missouri 'Waltz" with 
Miss Cox, "Till We Meet Again" with 
Miss Rice, and his interpretation of 
"Molly on a Trolley" has a soprano 
obbligato by 'Miss Shepherd. He and 
Miss Rice wel'e also called on to make 
a Diamond Disc of the Indian song 
"Silver Bell," which had been so pop~ 
ular when .Ada Jones and Billy Mur
ray sang It on an Amberol cylinder 
in 1910. 

Dalhart and Al Bernard, whose Co
lumb~a duet record has already been 
~entlOned, gave a splendid rendition, 
In 1921, of a comic "coon song" "I've 
Got My Habits On." And he and 
~iss Rice helped to make phonograph 
hIStory of a sort when Edison first 
decided to issue a special series of 
records to be known as "Flashes 
From Broadway." These were records 
manufactured as rapidly as possible 
and placed on the market in advance 
of a regular release date to meet the 
complain~s of dealers that the Dia
lnol?d DISCS, because of the pains
takmg methods used in turning them 
out, were too slow in appearing with 
the current popular hits. 

The first of the "Flashes from 
Broadway" was No. :50818, which 
had on one side "Sunnyside Sal," 
sung by Rice and Dalhart, and on 
the other "Melon Time In Dixieland" 
by the Premier Quartet--otherwi~e 
the Harmonizers. Today in the Edi
sO.n laborat,ory a copy of this record, 
~Ith th~ RI~e-Dalh.art side facing the 
VIewer IS stIlI on dIsplay. It is framed 
~nd hangs on one of the bookshelves 
In Thomas A. Edison's library about 
ten feet f:r:om ~he. inventor's {oil-top 
desk. The mscl'lpbon printed beneath 
the record is as follows; 

"First 'Flashes f,rom Broadway.' 
Recorded 2;30 p.m., June 2 1921. 
First prints 1 ;30 p.m., June 5, 1921. 
On sale in Chicago, June 7, 1921. 
Airplane-N ew York to Cleveland 
-plane, Cleveland to Chicago. On 
sale San Francisco, June 9, 1921. 
Plane New York to Cleveland. 
Train-Cleveland to Omaha. Plane 
-Omaha to Frisco." 

Unfortunately, in spite of all this 
rapid motion, neither side of the ,rec
ord .was anything even approaching' 
a hIt, and the "Re-Creation" over 
which so much aviation energy was 
expended was never more than a 
poor seller. 

Dalhart acquired one of the ,fi,rst 
of his many assumed recording names 

on July 23, 1923, when he made an 
Edison record of a comic song, "Stin
go Stungo" (an obvious imitation of 
that great comedy classic, "Oh By 
Jingo!"), under the alias of Robert 
White. An inter-office note from W. 
A. H. Cronkhite to another Edison 
official said; 

"Mr. Folsom-This song was sung by 
Vernon Dalhart under the name of 
Robert White. He prefers to sing songs 
of this kind under another ,name. If 
he cnn be worked In to this line satis
factorily it will relieve the too frequent 
use ot Billy Jones," 

The tenor made three more com
edy records under the disg1lise of 
Robert White-"Oh Sister, Ain't 
That Hot?" "Hard Hearted Hannah" 
and "Circus Days," the latter a re
vival of the 1912 hit better known as 
"O.h, You Circus Day." Looming just 
ahead of him was his emergence as 
a singer of hill-billy tunes when he 
would use an almost innumerable 
number of assumed names and S0 

completely change his singing styJe 
as to make some listeners wonder 
whether one man could be so versatile 
or there were really two Vernon Dal
harts. 

(To be continued) 

HINDU BELLS 
(Continued from page 57) 

the two full-length 'fig1lres back to 
back, forming the handle. The fig
ures are always quite similar ex
cept for the faces i one resembles a 
human's face while the other resem
bles a monkey's. 

There are various interpretations 
of the figures on this so-called evolu
tion bell. Some claim that the two 
faces are those of Vayu and the 
monkey nymph Anjana, parents of 
Hanuman. And indeed, on some bells 
one face does appear to be more mas
culine than the other. Still another 
interpretation says that the two fig
ures are those of Anjana before she 
was turned into a monkey nymph, 
and after. In view of the fact that 
bells on which these pairs of fig'ures 
appea-r are called evolution bells, the 
latter interpretation would seem 1;0 
be the more correct. 

There are countless variations in 
the detailed desig'lling of India's old 
religious bells. These are accounted 
for by the fact that the bells were 
individually made. 'Metal sculptu'Te 
having been the dominant art in In
dia for centuries. it is not surpris
ing to find a highly pleasing artistry 
in both workmanship and materials. 
Furthermore, because the Hindu mind 
is always preoccupied with ,religion 
it is only natural that India's best 
artistic efforts were lavished on her 
prayer bells. Nowhere is all this more 
evident than in the various evolu
tion bells. There are seldom two with 
the same identical handle. The pro
portions and decorations of the bell 
proper also vary. 

A most interesting feature of the 
finer evolution bells has been pointed 
out ,by the late B. A. LasceJles, a fol-

lower of this column for many years. 
Mr. Lascelles had the opportunity of 
studying Hindu bells and thei,r uses 
at ·first hand, and he observed that 
many of the finer larger evolution 
bells were being used as impromptu 
rice bowls by mendicant priests. Ob
serving more closely, Mr. Lascelles 
found that the handles unscrewed and 
the clappers unhooked so that the 
bell might easily be inverted to serve 
as a rice bowl. He also noted that 
the finish on the inside of these par
ticular bells was unusually fine and 
highly polished. 

It should scarcely be necessary to 
point out that evolution bells usable 
as rice cups are far more rare than 
the ordinary ones. 

' ...................... TT ...... ... 
CLINTON ANTIQUE SHOP 

46 Center St. Clinton, N. J. 
MRS. LOUISB MASTRANGEL 

SmaJI CLOISSONNE JAR 2%" hl. to fInIal on 
cover. Excel. condition $3,25, 

MINIATURE (s .. losman', snmple) runt !rlus 
CUSPIDOR, proor. $3 . 

Pat, gl.... CAMPAIGN MUG "Woo. McKInley -
ProteeLton &: ProspGrlty" $3.75. 

PaIr dlamond-poin~ FLINT GLASS FOOTED 
SALTS, tops 2xll". $4. 

6 BUTI'ER. CHIPS; mo.rk "L.S,&S. CMl&bad, 
Au.trl.... pink roses. each $1. 

3 HAVILAND. LIMOGES rooted 2-handle<l cups 
& saucers, blu6 cornflower pat. w. aold-IMt, 
mint condo 6 pes. $10. 

Polr SEVRES CHER.tTBS 5" hi., white &; gold. 
playing muslcol Instrumonts. Very lovely. 
$13,50, SUGAR. SHAKER.. fIne ehl.nIL; ex
quisIte rose dec .• $5. IRONSTONE plate, COP
PER LUSTER. band &; rIower center, 10" dl .... 
p.nel edse. rIne cond, $3, Set of 5 OLD 
FRENCH DESSERT PLATES. scallop<>d panel 
border W. spriiS of various tlowers in panels. 
SOld-lear trim, turquoIse centers. SI0.50. BR.!
DAL TABLECLOTH 76x72". he .. vy white linen. 
hand-hemstItched. w. wide border or cherubs 
embroldere:t in blue and pink. plo.ylng mualc&l. 
Instruments &: • ml>tchlng nl>pi<Jns, Exceptional 
$22, 

6 slerllJ'lr "LANCASTER ROSE"· pot. bouillon 

;rgl~~: 1~~;Seb"C~~rt g~~O~ol~r~.O~, f,f.°~4.5;f;O"':-
other old Iron dOOrstop. little f!1rl W. bl!r doc, 
Old PAint worn ofr. $2,75, Gold bndge PIN 
"DAUGHTERS OP AMERICA." enflJllel W. 
eagle &: Am, rIlL\I' 53. Wnter-color PAINTING. 
SIGNED "FRED S, COZZENS. '91." Yacht. 
fine deta.il w. AmerlCl\.Il nag; title "Vo.moira 
of! POlnl Judith" $12,50. 

Every item ruarB.nteeci. Add postp,£,e for maUa.ble 
items or by oxpress collect.. 

J.., ..................................................... 
DOROTHY noSE ANTIQUES 

49 East 12th St. New York 3, N.Y. 

1. Ivory Budd"h. 4 honds. 2 or them hold
Ing lotus lIowers. ,e .. ted on Lotus !lower, 
(old piece). 6''1 hlJJh. 2%" (\t base. Has 

Lntrtcllt.o carvings of headdress a.nd neck-
lAee. Pin ely carved race ______________ 65.00 

2. Ivory Beorded W"rrlor on ElophMt. 
beRutlfully ""rvetl (Old). appro:<. 5\2" high _________________________________ 55,00 

3, Ivory old man &: stIck. wlLh Child. (old). 
good. CArvinll. APprox. 5" high ________ (0.00 

4. Ivory Netu&ke. what appears to be 
family or J In but, oJcely done _______ 15.00 

5. Ivory Net.uke. Frog on box, Interestlnll' pIece ________________________________ 12.00 

6. Soml-'!lrecloua stone, FROG. Tiger &ye, 2%" long x 1 %' high _______________ 20.00 
7. Semi-precious stone. Rook crystal, l~~,fI 
L.. I' H, A nicely done Tortoise and a small one on Its back ______________ 20.00 

8. Semi-precIous stone of Budd"h In Rose 
Qu..,.t:t, would ma.ke nle<> cabinet. pl.ce. 
3l,~" h, x 3%" 10n" .,.. ________________ 65.00 

9. Viennese Bronze Pomeranian Dog, brown 
&; whlto npprox, J\~" rrom nose to t .. U, 
a.pp,·ox, 2\<,' h, (old) ______________ 25,00 

10. Vlenese Bronzo Doll'. "'I>l>OU'S to be " 
conte. In VR.MOUS shades of brown. np
pro:.:. 4" trom ear to end of tall . a:p1>rox:. 3" !',Igh ______________________________ 00.00 

11. WedswOO<l Portland vase. blue with 
whlto clasSical f18'Ures. 10\~" high. a.)so 
wlLh cl ..... lc.1 rIiure on bAse In white. 
old And In 8'ood condltlon _________ 175,00 

12. WedlrWood. old. pa.lr of 8" ca.ndlestlelUl. 
lI'ood condItion. blue with whIte cla.ssle&! rtrures. ________________________________ 100.00 

Oolleot.ors Waut4 on Ivories, Seml-PrMloaa 
stan.... VI.nese Bronzes a.nd Wedpood Sollolte4. 

N a Lb~. Tr&D.OPOrtAUOll E:rl ..... 
J ... 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

Vernon Dalhart 

I. Some Additions and Corrections 

When I received Vernon Dalhart's 
Columbia .records, I forgot that he 
sang one under the name o.f B.ob 
White-a forerunner of the disgUIse 
of Robert White, which he adopted 
five years later in singing comic 
songs for Edison. 

The ovel'looked Columbia, No. 
A2541, was issued in July, 1918, It 
coupled "White's" l' end i t ion of 
"When Alexander Takes His Rag
time Band to France" with Arthur 
Fields sing'ing "When ,It Comes to 
a Lovingless Day." This record was 
listed only in the 1919 catalog'. 

In February, when I mentioned 
Geoffrey O'Hara's Victors, I missed 
No, 18053, issued in July, 1916. It 
combined O'Hara singing' "Where 
the Shamrock Grows" with a sopra
no version of "My Grandfather's 
Girl" by Jane Kenyon, whoever she 
was. 

I'd also like to correct some recent 
typographical errors. In April the 
name of the tenor, Harry Macd~
nough, came out as Mary Macdo
nough! Henry Burr'S recording' ca
reer was said to have extended from 
1922 to 1929 when it should have 
been 1902 to 1929, And the title of 
one of :George Wilton Ballard's Edi
son recordings was given as "When 
You're Sure I Won't I"ol'get" in
stead of "'\Then You're Gone--." 'In 
May,one of Dalhart's most famous 
discs, "The Wreck of the Old 97," 
appears as "The Wreck of the Old 
98." 

Last December I mentioned that 
Capt. Frank Cunningham, of Rich
mond, Va., expressed his intention, 
some 70 years ago, of making cylin
der records to be piayed at his fu
neral, and said I wondered whether 
he did. I have since had a letter 
(from Mrs. O. J. Mallory, of Farm
ville, Va., w.ho attended the Captain's 
funeral) in which my question is an
swered. Here is part of Mrs. Mal
lory's conununication: 

"Both my mother-In-law and 1 were 
at Mr, Cunning-ham's funeml, and he 
di<l not sing, as his wife would not 
allow it to be '<lone. She said she 'could
n't stand it.' It was a very large crowd 
there. The church could not hold them. 
They wanted to heal' him sing. He 
\vas a particular friend of my hus
band's and a member of the same 
Masonic Lodge, 1\feridiEln Lodge No. 
28,1. He was the past master. . , My 
husband was a pallbeal'el" 1 pass MI', 
Cunning-haITI'S grave evel'y time I go 
to my husband's grave in Hollywood 
(cemetel'Y). On his monument is "Rich-

By JIM WALSH 

PART III 

monel's Sweet Singer." The hymn he 
wa.nted to sing was "The Ninety and 
Nine." I have heard him sing it many 
times. He ha'<l a very, very sweet 
voice and was loved by all. 

"I am nearly 77 years old, but can 
remember the day he was buried well. 
He was very much missed when he 
passed away, as he was a friend to 
everyone." 

II. Dalhart Records for Victor 
Late in 19118, when he was 35, 

Vernon Dalhart achieved the ambi
tion of nearly every ·recording artist 
of those days by being engaged by 
Victor, whose disc sales exceeded 
all other companies! His first Vic
tor, No, 18512, appeared in Febru
ary. 1919, doubled with the Sterling 
Trio singing "The Pickaninny's Pai.'
adise." 

The supplement desoription said: 
"Vernon Dalhart is a new Victor ar
tist and has a ·fine medium in which 
to introduce himself in 'Rock-a-bye 
Your 'Baby 'With a Dixie Melody.' 
... It is a dark)' song of a 'rolling 
stone' who has gone back to his mam
my to be ·put to bed in the old style. 

This song has made a big hit at 
the Winter Garden show, 'Sinba.d.''' 
The supplement contained an excel
lent photo of Dalhart posed behilld 
a stand bearing the sheet music of 
the song. 

Dalhart was back in March with 
No. 18525, on which he sang' "I'm 
Waiting for You, 'Liza Jane." Again 
he .had the Sterling Trio for "plat
termates." They sang "Mummy 
Mine." 

The supplement writer said: "'I'm 
'Waiting' for You, 'Liza Jane' is a 
darky serenade that is the real thing. 
It has a rhythmic swing, and the 
words will carry you back to the 
'Land of Cotton;' nor will you miss 
the whistle of the Mississippi steam
boat." 

This was a promising start, but 
almost a year went by before Victor 
marketed another Dalhart record. In 
February, 1920, on No. 18635, he 
sang "Bye-La," with John Steel oc
cupying the B side with "While 
Others are Building Castles in the 
Air." 

"Bye-La" was composed by Ray 
Perkins, who for many years has 
been one of the country's most suc
cessful disc jockeys from a station 
in Denver, Colo. It was Dalhart's 
only Victor record in 1920. 

The tenor's next Victor appearance 
was in September, 1921, when, on 

No. 18782, he sang "Emaline." On 
the other side Henry Burr obliged 
with one of his typically melodious 
ballads, "You Made Me Forget How 
To Cry." 

Dalhart's biggest selling Victor, 
up to that time, came out in Novem
ber .. 1921, when, on No. 18807, and 
with the assistance of the Criterion 
Trio (probably three members of the 
Criterion Quartet), he sang one of 
the year's biggest hits, "Tuck Me 
to Sleep in My Old 'Tucky Home.''' 
Charles Hart and Elliott Shaw har
monized "Plantation Lullaby" on the 
reverse. 

The next year brought an epidemic 
of "Mammy" songs touched off by 
Walter Donaldson's great hit, "My 
Mammy," and Dalhart did as much 
as any other singer to keep the tor
rent of "mammy" songs at full 
strength. 

In May, 1922, on No. 18875, he 
sang "Don't Leave Me, Manuny:' 
Turning the record over revealed a 
lovely Ernest R. Ball ballad, "Time 
After .Time," characteristically sung 
by Henry Burr. 

The catalog editor said of Dal
hart's contribution: "Out of the hun
dreds of 'mammy' songs now pouring 
from the cities, 50 years after the 
virtual disappearance of the good, 
old black 'mammy' from inland 
American life, this is one of the 
most popular, amI deservedly so, for 
it is one of the best." It was also 
Dalhart's only Victor record of 1922, 

The "Texas tenor" obviously had 
not established himself with Victor 
audiences as he had with Edison, for· 
there were no more Victor records 
by him until the weekly issue for 
November 16, 1923, when he occu
pied one side of No. 19168, singing' 
"Mammy's Little Silver Lining." 

The B side was taken up with the 
Peerless Quartet's richly hanno
nized version of "Memories of Vil'
ginia." T.he supplement included an 
amusing photo of Dalhart rolling his 
eyes upward and pretending to tea.r 
his hail' because of some crime· com
mitted by his accompanist (perhaps 
his wife or daug'hter), a lady with 
long hair down her back. 

In the December 14, 1923 supple
ment, The Virginians, directed by 
Ross Gorman, played a fox-trot, 
"Stavin' Change," composed by Dal
hart's friend, Al Bernard, and Dal
hart sang the refrain. A little ear
lier, in the October 26 list. he had 
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sung the refrain of a fox-trot ver
sion of an 'Irving Berlin song, "Tell 
All the Folks in Kentucky," played 
by Charles Dornberger's Orchestra. 

Possibly there were a few other 
Victor dance records in which he 
was heard. The supplements did not 
always list the names of "song plug
gers." 

No more Victor solo records by 
Dalhart appeared until the history
making No. 19427 appeared in No
vember, 1924. But before the amaz
ing career of that disc (perhaps t~e 
most controversial record ever pUb
lished) can be considered, it will be 
necessary to provide some back
ground. 

III. Miscellaneous Records 
During the years when he was 

singing .regularly for Edison and in
termittently for Victor and Colum
bia, Dalhart was also working for 
other companies. The 1923 Gennett 
catalog contains three of his char
acteristic titles, "Carolina Sunshine," 
"Dear Old Southland," and "Till We 
Meet Again." 

By 1924 he was recording duets 
for Okeh, Edison, and other cOJ?1pa
nies with Ed Smalle, who on Victor 
records sang only with Billy Mur
ray, but needed a partner when he 
offered his clever duet arrangements 
to competing firms. Their Edison ti
tles included "Mrs. Murphy's Chow
der" and "Where Have Those Old
Timers Gone?" 

In June 1924, they appeared in 
the Okeh ~upplement with "Back in 
Hackensack, New Jersey," which had 
a ukelele accompaniment by Harry 
ReSer. Dalhart and Smalle made a 
couple of numbers for Edison as the 
Arkansas Trio (the third member of 
the trio was banjoist John Cali) and 
the same ensemble was known on 
Gennett as the Windy City Duo. 

Dalhart appeared on National Mu
sic Lovers ,records as Joseph Elliott, 
David Harris and Harry Harris. He 
sang vocal· r~frains in the Columbia 
record conpling "Honeymoon Chimes" 
and "One Little Smile" by the Ha
waiian guitar players, F,rank Fera
ra and Anthony Franchini. 

He also sang in Edison Diamond 
Disc No. 51144 of "One Little Smile," 
by the Waikiki Hawaiian Orchestra. 
Presumably he also played the in
cidental mouth-harp solo. It prob
ably was his first appearance on 
records as a mouth-harp virtuoso. 
His skilfully performing these wide

ly differing assignments points up 
what I have said about Dalhart's 
extreme versatility, which, to an
ticipate a bit, caused a writer in the 
December, 1925 issue of The Gramo
phone published in London, to spec
ulate 'on the possibility of there be
ing two singers with the same name: 

"Another queer American record is 
Brunswick 2911 wherein one Vernon 
Dalhart a tenor, sings 'The Runaway 
Train' and 'Chain Gang Song' to an 
accompaniment of guitar and chro
monica-a sort or accordion. People 
who speCialize in out-of-the-way rec
ords should secure this, but it is not 
one that I dare recommend generally 
with conrldence. . . 

"Are there two Vernon Dalharts, as 
there are two Winston Churchills? The 

one who sings on Parlophone E5494 
is very versatile it he is the ~ame as 
the Brunswick singer, but I hlee him 
less," 

The songs Dalhart offered on t~e 
Parlophone record were a sloppy bit 
of moralizing, "It's a Man Every 
Time '!t's a Man" (an answer to 
"Just a Girl That Men Forget") 
and "Why Don't My DreaJ?1s Con:e 
True?" Okeh ,records were Issued m 
England under the Parlophone label. 
As for the "chromonica-a sort of 
accordion" it was really a harmon
ica. 

IV. Some Hill-Billy History 
The radio craze ::;wept the United 

States in 1922 and the reco~'d c?m
panies viewed its spread With JUS
tified concern. By 1923 the record 
business was still good, but not so 
good as it had been in 1920 and 1921. 

It occurred to some of the ~ffi
cials of the Okeh company. seekmg 
for a means of stimula~i~g: . sales, 
that there might be possibilIties. of 
good business in sending record!ng 
expeditions into the So~th-especlal
Iy the Southern .~ountaI.ns-and hav
ing native mUSICians smg an.d pl~y 
for "platters" designed prl~rlly 
for customers below the Mas~m-D~xon 
line. This seemed a plauslb~e Idea 
when they recalled how speCial rec
ords by Mamie Smith and other 
Neg·ro "blues" performers had de
lighted not only colored listeners but 
many white ones. 

A clear indication that there was 
a market for hill-billy records was 
given by the success of Victor No. 
19171. On this Wendell Hall, "Th.e 
Red-Headed Music Maker" fron: Chi
cago, sang "It Ain't Gonna Ram No 
Mo'." 

Hall took an old country dance 
tune, gave it new and funny wor~s 
and within a few weeks after hiS 
Victor record was issued on Novem
ber 16, 1923, "Rain No' Mo'" took 
the nation by storm. He also record
ed the song for Edison and Gennett, 
but it was the Victor record that 
touched off the deluge. 

"It ,Ain't Gonna Rain No Mo'" 
was Victor's best seller of ,192::\ and 
one of the biggest the company had 
ever known. Early ill 1924 news
paper advertisements said more t~an 
2,000,000 copies had been sold With
in three months but when I met ge
nial Wendell Hall in Chicago in 
1951 he questioned the accuracy of 
that statement. 

Naturally, other artists got int;o 
the act. Al Bernard recorded Hall.3 
song for Cameo; Billy. Jones and 
Ernest Hare for Columbia; Har~ for 
Okeh' and Dalhart did his part. He 
sang' it under his own name foy 
Emerson with a ukulele accompam
ment by'May Singhi Breen, and the 
Emerson record was issued under the 
Regal label with the Bob White alias. 

He was called Fred King on his 
Domino record and Harry Harris on 
the National Music Lovers. It may 
be that the vogue of "It Ain't Gon
na Rain No Mo'" first gave Dal
hart the idea there would be money 
in entering the country music field. 
A trip he and Ed Smalle made to 

the South in 1924 may also have 
helped. . 

Meanwhile the Okeh scoutmg' ex
pedition had' taken primitive trans
portable recording equipment to the 
South. Temporary studios ~vere .set 
up in a number of places, mclud~~g 
Asheville, N. C., Atlanta, Ga., BIIs
tol, and Johnson City, Tenn., St. 
Louis, Mo., and Dallas, Tex., a,nd 
mountain men and women were m
vited to come in for tests. 

The two most successful hill-billy 
performers were Fiddlin' John Car
son, a middle-aged georgian wh.o 
played his o~n. fi.ddle ac~ompa~l
ments, and a Vlrgl~lan, Henry Whl~
ter, who sang to hiS own aC,70~pan\~ 
ment of mouth-harp and glt-tar. 
One of the numbers Whitter record
ed which became famous as Okeh 
N~. 4001J5, was "The Wrec~ o~, the 
Southern Old 97" coupled With The 
Lonesome Road 'Blues." The tune of 
the wreck ballad was taken from 
"The Ship That Never Returned," 
composed by Henry C. Work, a dong 
writer of the Civil War era. 

He also wrote "Marching Through 
G e 0 I' g i a," "Grandfather's" C~ock," 
"Kingdom Coming," and Nicode
mus." The words described a .South
ern Railway train wreck which oc
cun'ed September 27, 1903~ on ~he 
outskirts of Danville, Va., m wh~ch 
11 persons were killed and seven m
jured. The last survivor of the wreck 
died only a fe,\, months ago. 

Soon after the wreck occur::ed 
country musicians in the Dan~llle 
area began to sing a doleful dl tty 
describing it, and the song became 
a favorite throughout the Southe!n 
mountains. It was this which. Whlt
tel' recorded. Most likely owmg to 
the bad equipment his voice sounds 
terribly nasal and "back country," 
but the record was a sensation in 
the South. 

'It was such a success in fact that 
Okeh engag'ed another Virginia mu
sician to make a 12-inch ·record .of 
the entire number. Because of Its 
higher price the record did n?t sell 
well in comparison with Whltter's, 
but it was much better sung. 

The artist, Kelly Harrell, who was 
born in 18&9 in Wythe county. Va., 
had an excellent voice for a singer 
of country ballads, and his words 
came out clearly. Some of Whitter's 
were indistinct. 

I should say, however, I believe 
the nasal quality of Whitter's ~ecor?
ings was caused by some qUIrk .m 
the sound processing. I knew hilli 
very well after his recording career 
had virtually ended and there was 
nothing nasal about his way of 
speaking, nor did his electric record
ings sound through-the-nose. 

Henry told me he considered the 
poor quality of his earlyqkehs -w:as 
largely caused by makeshift eqUIp
ment being set up for a day or 
two in the real' of somebody's store, 
where the acoustics were bad. 

However that may be, the record 
by Harrell, who was then living at 
Fries, Va .. but afterwards moved ~o 
Fieldale, Va., and who worked III 

a towel factory, remains to this day, 
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WRECK OF THE 'OLD 97 
HERE, ON SEPTEMBER 27. 1908. OCCURRED 
THE RAILROAD WRECK THAT INSPIRED THE 
POPULAR BALLAD, "THE WRECK OF THE 
OLD 97". THE SOUTHBOUND MAIL EXPRESS 
TRAIN ON THE SOUTHERN RAILROAD LEfT 
THE TRACKS ON A TRESTLE AND PLUNCED 
INTO THE RAVINE BELOW. NINE PERSONS 
WERE KILLED AND 'SEVEN INJURED. ONE OF 

......... i&,I THE WORST TRAIN WRECKS IN VIRGINIA 
HISTORY, Henry Whitter 

Fal)\o",. \ i"lnr 
H(,t' fJrlliu g .\rti"l 

HElJfcr lIEI 1"rER . A VIllOIN IA MOUW'U ..I MUSI CIAl, 

"'.ADS D!E Fr~61' REe OfU) 'OF "THE 'IIltBCj 01 M 

? . FIE USED TH IS BUSDiESS CAltD AFTElI . t ar'!' 

T5E GKER COMP.t\ln!' AND BECA. ,A nCT il,MiTT El' 

Left to right: The Virginia Conservation Commission erected this marker at the spot near ~anv!lIe, 
Va., where the Southern passenger train, "Old 97," wrecked Septe.mber 27, 190.3. The wre~k Inspired 
one of the most famous Southern hill-billy songs. 'It was the first song of Its type which V:ernon 
Dalhart recorded. -Photo by Albert VIa, Jr. 

The late Kelly Harrell, a Virginia ballad singer, mode the on,ly complete record of "The Wreck 
of the Southern Old 97." -Courtesy 01 his son, E. K. Harrell, Roanoke, Vo. 

I believe, the only one containing the 
full version of "The Wreck on (or 
of) the ,Southern Old ~7" as .t~·adi
tionally sung by mountam mUSlClans. 

Whitter's record omitted the first 
two stanzas sung by Harrell, who 
died in July, 1942: 

"One cloudless morniJlg 
I stood on the mountain, 

Just watching the smoke from below; 
It was coming from a tall, 

slim smokestack, 
'Way down on the Southern railroad. 

"It was Ninety-Seven, 
the fastest train 

Ever run on the Southern line; 
All the freight trains that passes 

stands aside for 97, 
For she's bound 

to be at stations on time." 

Whitter's version began with the 
third stanza: 

"'They give him his orders 
at Monroe, Virginia, 

Saying "Pete, 
you're way behind time! 

This is not 38, but it's old 97-
You must put her 

in Spencer on time!" 

Whittel' pronounced "put" as 
"putt." Take notice of that name, 
"Spencer." It will be important 
later. 

v. Dalhart Makes His 
First "Hill-Billy" 

Whitter's record~, like Fiddlin' 
John Carson's .and Kelly Harrell's, 
sold so well in 1924, a year when 
the bottom seemed to be dropping 
out of the phonograph and record 
industry. that other companies be
gan to issue hill-billy discs in the 
hope of sopping' up some of the "gra
vy." 

Their actions came to Vernon Dal
hart's attention. Perhaps, as the 
New Y O?'k H emld T1'l:bune article 
said, it was Charles Edison who first 
sug'gested to him that he try his 
skill in the country music field. 

It may be someone else had the 
idea 01' that it occurred to Dalhart 
himself. At any rate, he must have 
taken stock and decided he was well 
equipped for a change in his sing
ing procedures. 

He had grown up in the heart 
of the Texas ranch country and be
come familial' with cowboy songs, 
such as 11,0 Bury Me Not on the 
Lone Prairie." Somewhere along the 
way he had become an expert play
er of the mouth-harp and Jew's harp 
and he was an accomphshed whistler. 
All he needed to invade the hill-billy 
territory was a guitar accompanist. 

He found his first accompanist in 
a Hawaiian native of Portuguese de
scent-Frank Ferara. He is seldom 
mentioned nowadays but in the 1920's 
he was making best-selling Ha-

waiian guitar records for every 
American company. 

Ferara whose first name was 
really Pa'Iakiko, (some of his ,records 
were 'made under the name of the 
Palakiko Hawaiian Orchestra) came 
to this country in -1900 and laid 
claim to being the first musician to 
introduce the Hawaiian guitar to 
:American audiences. Even those who 
abominated Hawaiian music con
ceded he was a skilful instrumen
talist. 

Vernon Dalhart's debut as a sing
er of hill-billy tunes was made in 
the Edison Diamond Disc supplement 
for August, 1924. on No. 51361. He 
had copied the words of "The 'Wreck 
on the Southern Old 97" from Whit
ter's Okeh record, and he sang to 
the accompaniment of Ferara's steel 
guitar and his own mouth-harp 
playing. 

The coupling was poorly chosen
an old-time minstrel song, "I Wasn't 
Scared, But I Just Thought That 'I 
Had Better Go," drolly sung by Er
nest Hare. Had the reverse been 
another hill-billy song-for instance, 
"Hand Me Down My Walking Cane" 
which Whitter had successfully sung 
for Okeh, and Harrell was to sing 
even more successfully for Victor
sales probably would have been 
greater. 

But, as it was, the record was 
a tremendous seller by Edison stand
ards, and both Dalhart and the Dia

(Continued on page 66) 
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ings. But I hope the following exam
ples will give at least a small idea 
of ilieir charm: 

No. 1. Deep metal cup, with clear 
glass beads sewed to a thread foun
dation. Two holes in the back facil
itate the sewing process. A similar 
button is of black metal with black 
glass beads. 

No.2. Convex covered button with 
silver lustre beads sewed in close for
mation between bands of black braid. 
Thread back. 

No.3. A modern button (c. 1940) 
made of beads strung on wire. A pin
head shank passes through the cen
tral bead. securing it to a metal disc 
which forms the button back. The 
beads are different colors, and the 
button is much more attractive than 
the drawing indicates. 

No.4. Convex covered button of 
mauve broad-cloili, decorated with 
black glass beads and black silk cord. 
Thread back. 

No.5. Sometimes one bead can 
be as effective as many. This semi
spherical button of green silk is 
topped by a single bead of black 
glass. Loop shank of green cord. 

No.6. An unusual button of fine 
brown silk thread, drawn to a cen
tral point, front and back, and orna
mented with black glass beads. Metal 
shank . .sometimes beads are attached 
to the button edge only, giving a 
"pin-cushion" effect. 
. No.7. Convex covered button with 
black glass beads and black braid 
surrounding a black glass button. 
These cylindrical black glass buttons 
are known as "bugles." They were 
very popular during the second half 
of the 19i1i century, 

No.8. Flat modern button covered 
with yellow crepe and decorated with 
clear glass beads and mirror studs. 
Cloth back and canvas shank. 

No.9. Another modern covered 
button, slightly convex. The blue, 
pink, red, and silver beads are most 
effective against the black fabric. 
Tin back with canvas shank. 

No. 10. Similar in type to No.1, 
this shallow cup of black metal ,holds 
i·ridescent beads sewn to a thread 
foundation. I have a curious imita
tion of this type of button: it is made 
from an acorn cup, painted black, 
with metal shank inserted, and black 
glass beads gllLed hit-or-miss inside. 

WANTED 

MRS. EDNA CUNNINGHAM, 407 Val
ley Drive, Syracuse, N. Y., Is stlll buying 
and selling your favorIte buttons. Write. 

06063 

LA.·· •••••• · •••••••• · ••••• 
~ NICHOLLS BUTION BOOKS 

Dll'rl'CIN lUND DOOK..______________ S uo 
Sappl_ent I to Hand Book..._______ 1,50 8apJ))_, n aII4 lD4OL_______ 1.25 
BllWI_t m and lD4u-_____ 8.00 

All four onI8nId at on. tim., ~g.oo 
ORDER FROM 

MRS, FLORENCE N. APOSTLE 
4806 Fitzhug'h Ave. 

Richmond 26, Virginia 
.........................• 

I've often wondered what POOl' wom
an was obliged to concoct such a 
make-shift button. Whoever she was, 
I admire her g'l'it and ingenuity! 

No. 11. Convex covered button of 
dark green velvet. The forg'et-me
nots are rendered in blue beads with 
yellow bead centers and green bead 
stems. 

No. 12. Typical black Bead-and
Fabric button, convex, with thread 
back. Black Covered and Needle-work 
buttons offer a variety of bead ar
.rangements. They are sometimes 
called "Passementerie Buttons," but 
the name is not strictly accurate, 
since it is from the French passe
ment, meaning gold 01' silver lace. 

The word referred originally to 
dress trimmings of braid lace or 
silk embroidery. Howevel~, because 
such trimmings are often embellished 
with beads, the term has been ap
plied to beaded trimmings and but
tons, as well. 

Fashions have changed since some 
ins p ire d cave-dweller was first 
thrilled and enchanted by a necklace 
of shells. Men and women have 
changed, too, superficially, at least. 
But beads have changed very little 
in the thousands of years since they 
were invented. Their smooth cool 
charm still appeals to women; both 
"savage" and "civilized." Their 
un,ique fascination still touches every
thmg that they touch, including but
tons. 

• Beads and beadwork are a study In 
themselves. From the ancIent Egyp
tians to the North American IndIans' 
fr~m the bone necklace of the Africa~ 
Witch doctor to the finest products of 
the. Ve.oetlan glass-makel's. they wind 
theIr SinUOUS way through the history 
of manl(lnd. They have been used in 
so many countries ami in so many 
ways that much research would be 
I\eeded to more than scratch the sur
face of their posslbll1ties. An inter
esting article about 'beads and bead
work by Amelia E. MacSwlggan ap
peared In HOBBIES fOI' April, 1965. 

VERNON DALHART 
(ContInued from page 37) 

mond Disc makers were SUl'e they 
had hit upon something good. The 
vogue of "The Wreck" was not re
stricted to the Souili. It went big 
with Edison patrons iliroughout the 
country. 

Equipped now with a good talking 
point, Dalhart decided to bolster his 
Victor fortunes by persuading that 
company to issue the "Wreck of the 
'97." How he overcame Victor's ob
jections that it had no suitable song 
to occupy the B side of such a rec
ord, made the platter and touched 
off the most heated argument and 
hardest foug'ht legal battle in the 
phonograph industry's history. That 
story must be reserved for next 
monili. 

(To be continued) 

500 LINCOLN ORATIONS 
For the first Lincoln Birthday in 

35 years, there were no speeches on 
February 12 by the dean of Cleve
land Ohio's Lincoln orators, Anthony 
L. Maresh. At 82, Mr. Maresh was 
forced to retire by severe arthritis. 

:Maresh estimates he has given 
about 500 talk~ in honor 'of Lincoln's 
birthday. He has headed the Lincoln 
Association of Ohio for many years, 
and maintains a fine collection of 
Lincolniana in his home. 

PERSEVERE 
The fisher who draws in hIs net too soon 

Won't have any fIsh to sell; 
The chlld who shuts up his book too soon, 

Won·t learn any lessons well. 

[t yOU would have your learning stay, 
Be patlent-<lon' t learn too fast; 

The man who travels a mile each day, 
May get round the world at last. 

-McGub'ey's Re<tder 

BUTTONS FOR SALE 

TEN unused Calicoes, $1.50; 12 railroad, 
pol1ce, fireman uniform buttons, $1.60; 
%" Calicoes 3{ic each: large jewels, $I; 
old glass; larg~ pictures; Inlays: Vermont 
Light Infantry Mllltla. Approvals with 
re(erences.~Mrs. T. B. Waketleld, 76 
Greene St" Burllngton, Vt. jly3024 

BUTTON UP with some ·bargalns. 10, 
20, 50 or 100 good old buttons wIth one 
large and one small picture button free, 
$1.10. Betler selectIons, $1.60, $2. Money
back guarantee. - Mrs. A. S. Campbell, 
788 Bonaventure Ave., N.E .• Atlanta 6, 
Georgia. au3294 

ANTIQUE BUTTONS, direct European 
Imports, collootors' Items, 18th century 
·buttonG, pictorIals. crests, dress-earrings. 
sets, cuft llnks - Mrs. 'Margot Jacoby, 
250 W. 94th -St., New York 26, N.Y. 

jly124431 
$1.00 EACH: 6 calicos, 6 stenCils, 6 

picture, 10 glass, 10 overall pants, 20 mix, 
large jewel, 12 goofles. - Brown's An
tiques. H Main. ADdison, N. Y. 83092 

C LAS S I FIE D AD RAT E S 
Be per word; three months for the price 

of 2; twelve months for the price of B. 
(Except for change in address, no 

changes permitted on the low three and 
twelve months rate.) 

BUTTON CATALOG. 67 plates, over 
1100 buttons photographed, actual size, 
$3.50. Price list Included. Modern, 18th 
century, etc. - Helen Wegener, P.O. 
Box 9, Tacoma 1, Washington. au6846 

INTERESTING antique buttons. rea
sonrubly ·prlced. By mall only. - Mrs. 
Mildred B. Shannon, 8 Compton St .• 
Boston, Mas8. au4603 

50 OLD BUTTONS, various types, ma
terIals, Including pictures. Good value 
and condition, $2.25. Other buttons on 
approval, with bank references. State 
wants. - Rachel Price, 17 So. 8th, 
Stroudsburg, Pa. jly3843 

EXTRA GOOD OLD BUTTONS: WO 
assorted, 50 assorted and 1 large picture 
button, 6 small pictures, or 25 uniform 
for $1.10. Poke boxes and approvals. -
Minerva M. Miner, Sherburne, N. Y. 

06447 

OLD BUTTONS. 100 assorted, 75 vege
table Ivory or 60 black glass, $1.-Mrs. 
K arl S. Gerstenlauer, Broadway Road. 
Milton. Pa. 93042 

BUTTON HOOK BOOK. Pictures, in
formatIon. patents. $1. - Bertha Bet
ensley, 5012 N. St. Louis Ave., Chicago 
25, III. au12238 
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Favorite Pioneer 
Recording Artists 

Conducted by JIM WALSH 

1. Victor Consents to Record 
"The Wreck" 

When Vernon Dalhart, swapped 
horses, so to speak, in the middle 
of the stream and gave up singing 
popular songs and concert ballads 
to become the most prolific recorder 
of hill-billy tunes, he was just enter
ing middle age. 

At the time he began to importune 
Victor to make a record of "The 
Wreck of the Southern Old 97," 
which he had already successfully 
waxed for Edison, he was 41. Judg
ing by photographs, he resembled 
our present day Vice President Rich
ard M. Nixon, who in 1924 was only 
a small boy. 

In the fall of 1952 I attended, in 
Richmond, Va., a performance of 
Cornelia Otis Skinner's "one-woman" 
production, "Paris '90." The orches
tra leader for Miss Skinner, Nathan
iel ShiIkret, in the 1920's was the 
Victor Comp'any's staff accompanist 
and the conductor of the Victor Sa
lon Orchestra. 

After the performance Nat and 
I ate dinner in a bus terminal with 
Quentin Riggs, a young Oklahoma 
City record .collector, who was then 
stationed in military service at Camp 
Lee, Va. I remember the friendly, 
unassuming conductor surprised us 
by saying that in his early career 
he was a member of the Edison 
Orchestra and played !for Blue Am
berol records. 

I had heard reports that Nat 
Shilkret had a big part in the suc
cess of Dalhart's historic Victor re
cord combining "The Wreck of the 
97" and "The Prisoner's Song." I 
asked him about that. 

Was it true, I asked, that "The 
Prisoner's Song," which turned out 
to be an even greater hit than "The 
Wreck," was partly his own work? 
Nat assured me it was. He then 
gave this account of the genesis of 
what, in some respects, is the most 
remarkable of all records: 

"In 1924," Shilkret said, "Dalhart's 
popularity as a maker of P'OPular 
song records was declining, at least 

Vernon 

as far as Victor was concerned. He 
was anxious to hit on something that 
would give his sales a boost. 

"He kept telling us about the suc
cess of the 'Wreck of the Old 97' 
record on Edison, and insisted that 
we let him record it. 'Come on and 
give me the date!' he would say. 'I 
need the money!' 

"The record business was bad along 
then and we weren't much inclined 
to experiment. Besides, we told Dal
hart, he didn't have any suitable 
number to go on the other side of 
'The Wreck.' I asked him if he 
could think of anything for the flip 
side. . 

"After a while Dalhart said he 
had at home a manuscript of a song 
written by a cousin df his which 
might do. I told him to bring it 
in. A day or two later he showed 
up with some pencilled notes but no 
music. 

"The manuscript, as he submitted it, 
was a mess. It was only long enough 
to fill about half a record. I told 
him it couldn't be used as it stood, 
but that I thought it might be fixed 
up to do. 

"He agreed for me to take it home 
with me. I WI'ote more verses and 
ground out a simple, mournful tune 
to fit the words. 

"When I submitted the finished re
sult to Dalhart he was well pleased. 
But," Nat said, with a touch of 
bitterness, "neither then nor when 
the record became the biggest seller 
ever made up to that time did he 
offer to give me as much as a cigar. 

"We went ahead and recorded both 
sides," Shilkret continued. "I re
member Dalhart's saying Victor was 
getting a bargain in that record, 
since one side was in the public 
domain and the other was mostly 
written by the company's musical 
director, so no royalties would have 
to be paid to publishers and compo
sers. And that," Nat summed up, "is 
how 'The Prisoner's Song' came to 
be written and recorded. 

"The original manuscript may have 
been written or copied from some 
source by Dalhart's cousin, Guy 
Massey, but it was unsalable and 

Dalhart 
PART IV 

By JIM WALSH 

MELODEONS FOR SALE 

BEAUTIFUL RESTORED Instruments. 
Also buy and repair; reasonable. - C. 
Lamper, C-Sharp Hcrbby Shop, 1S65 
Bristol, N.W., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

jly120821 

MUSIC ROLLS WANTED 

PIANO ROLLS WANTED: all types. 
Send list, receive cash otfer by return 
mall (list returned). - M. Montgomery, 
722 Spring St., Ann Arbor, Mloh. s128041-

PIANO ROLLS wanted, all types, any 
quantity, especially Welte-Mignon, De
luxe and Duo-Art. Also rolls for sale. 
Information exchanged with collectors. 
- A. Giragoslan, 603 So. Walter Reed 
Dr., Arlington 4, Va. jly120291 

MUSIC ROLLS FOR SALE 

For Sale: 450 Welte - Mignon 
reproducing music rolls in excellent 
condition and in original boxes. This 
lot of rolls includes classical, semi
classical, and popular tunes of that 
era. Will be sold only as an entirety. 
-D. Nichelson, 1209 W. North Ave., 
B~timore ~, Md. ~OW1 

NEW AND USED plano rolls for sale. 
Dime for list, also information of in
terest to collectors. Ampico and Duo
Art rolls wanted. - Gay Nineties Music 
Shop, Steward, Illinois. 03293 

REPAIRS-MUSIC BOXES 

"HOW TO REPAIR Music Boxes" by 
Jacot - reprint of complete 3rd e'dltion 
of this valuable Illustrated S2 page ca.ta.
log, $1.50 postpaid. - Bornand, 139 4th 
Ave., Pelham, N.Y. au3844 

RECORDS WANTED 

WANTED TO BUY: Will pay $3 each 
for fine copies ot any Pathe sapphire ball 
records by GENE GREElNE, "The King 
of Ragtlme." Not Interested In Greene's 
Victor and C()lumbla records. and do not 
wan t to buy records by other artists. 
Wlll also pay $3 for a good COpy eaoh 
of the February and May 1912, Colum
bia record supplements. I need' most 
ColumbIa supplements prior to 1912. Do 
not need Victor and ColumbIa supple
ments after that year. Want phonograph 
trade publications, especially the Talking 
Machine World from 1906 to 192~ and 
"house organs," such as The ""dlson 
Phonograph (and Amberola) (Monthly), 
Dla. Points, the ColumbIa Record & the 
Voice of the VIctor. - Jim Walsh, Box 
476, Vinton, VIrginIa. tfx 

WANTED: Tllta Ruffo's Pathe Dlnor
ah: Sel vendlcata-any number, size or 
coupling; outside or center start.-Alda 
Favla-Artsay, 50 Prospect Ave., Valhalla, 
N. Y. ttx 

78 R.P.M. DISC preferred. Moody and 
Sankey, Pres. Wm. McKinley, Theo. 
Roosevelt, Wm. H. Taft, Sarah Bern
hardt. - Elsie Smith, 1016 So. 52nd St. 
Omaha 6, Nebr. d6008 

WANTED: 16" transcriptions, tape, 
home made recordings of Mark Warn ow 
orchestra on Hit Parade and Swing Sea
slon.-Lyle Poole, 3041 Garlough, Seattle 
16, Wash. 03004 

See RecordJ For Sale 
Classified Ads on 

Page 35 
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not worth recording as it stood. Dal
hart himself had nothing to do with 
writing it. There would have been 
no 'Prisoner's Song' record if it had 
not been for my altering, editing, 
and adding to the manuscript." 

That is Nat Shilkret's statement, 
and he is well known to the musical 
world as a man of scrupulous in
tegrity. There are, however, other 
versions of the song's origin and I 
shall quote them with the intention 
of being fair. 

II: "Old 19427" Sets New Rccords 
Dalhart's Victor record of "The 

Wreck of the Old 97," which bore 
that never-to-be-forgotten number, 
19427, was nothing like as good as 
his Edison, even though it sported 
a train whistle by way of an inci
dental effect. The recording was be
low the Edison standard, and the 
singing was not so good. 

In the Diamond Disc. Dalhart sang 
in his natural voice, but in the Vic
tor he imitated the nasal sound of 
Henry Whitter's Okeh record fl'om 
which he had copied the words. Per
haps this was done on orders from 
some Victor official, who suspected, 
with considerable reason, that lovers 
of country music prefer a singing
through-the-nose eifect. 

The record sounded a lot like an 
indigenous hill-billy, but it didn't 
sound like the former operatic artist, 
Vernon Dalhart. "The Prisoner's 
Song" was better. The voice quality 
was natural, without nasal tricks, 
and Dalhart sang it with what seem
ed si:~cerity and a genuine sympathy 
for the maudlin lyrics. 

It seems to me "The Prisoner's 
Song" is a good counter-argument 
to people who insist that the 1920's 
were a time of nothing but jazz, un
restrained gaiety, and wild hysteria, 
done to the accompaniment of a high 
crime rate and unlimited drinking in 
defiance of that terrible ogre, pro
hibition. 

Actually the 1920's were a period 
in which ballads and comic songs 
divided the popular music market 
pretty equally between them, and 
jazz meant little to the average man. 
There was a public for jazz, but it 
was a specialized one confined to 
a small minority. 

As for drinking, any fair survey 
of conditions 30-odd years ag'o com
pared to now would report the per 
capita consumption of liquor under 
prohibition was small compared to 
the amount of booze-h'isting today. 

The .crime rate also was much 
lower than nowaday'S, when every 
year sees a newall-time high being 
reached under the "beneficent" in
fluence of repeal. 

What a field-day the "wets" of 
1925 would have had if they could 
have reached into the futUre and 
brought down today's high alcohol
ism rate among both men and wo
men and the appalling prevalence of 
juvenile delinquency, and blamed it 
on prohibition! 

Maudlin though the words and mu
sic of "The Prisoner's Song" un
doubtedly were, the record struck 

a responsive chord in the public taste 
of the time. The Victor disc, which 
was recorded during hot summer 
weather, sold in astonishing volume 
from the time it was first announced 
in' the supplement for November, 
1924. Not that the supplement edi
tor, James E. Richardson, gave it 
much of a send-off. He merely said: 

Genuine songs of tbe Southern moun
taineers, given with all their original 
lYric crudeness and their vigorous 
cjuaint. melody. The fiddle, the guitar, 
and the mouth-o)'gan figure in ac
companiment. "The W"eck of the Old 
97" is not a steamboat, but a railroad 
song, a classic like "Casey .Tones," and 
apparently much older. "The Prlson
er's Song" is from the hair-brooch 
and weeping-willow period. A Mark 
Twain might describe it. 

Actually, since the wreck described 
in "Casey Jones" occurred three 
years before that of the "Old 97," the 
former song, in its original folk 
form, is the older of the two. A 
young man, newly arrived from the 
Middle West, who called himself 
"The Kansas Jayhawk," is said to 
have played the guitar for Dalhart 
in these records. (I have never heard 
who the fiddler was, but it may have 
been Murray Kellner, who played 
with Dalhart for several years). 

The name of the young man from 
Kansas was Carson Robison. Find
ing him was the greatest piece of 
good fortune that ever happened to 
Dalhart, aside from his recording 
"The Prisoner's Song." 

Even though the supplement de
scription was brief, Victor must have 
had considerable hopes for Dalhart's 
record. It headed the list of popular 
vocal numbers for the month. 

It was placed first despite such 
strong competition as a solo by 
Billy Murray; three duets by Mur
ray and Aileen Stanley; "Tea for 
Two," and "I Want to Be Happy," 
sung by Helen Clark and Lewis 
James; "Where the Dreamy Wa
bash Flows," and "Follow the Swal-

low," by the Peerless Quartet; "Hard 
Hearted Hannah," and "Sweet Little 
You," by Belle Baker; two solos by 
Georgie Price; two by Henry Burr, 
and "How Come You Do Me Like 
You Do?" and "Knock at the Door," 
by Frank Crumit. 

Imagine any monthly record sup
plement of today offering a group 
of such hi ts! But, even so, it's likely 

. that, in the course of time, the Dal
hart record outsold all the others 
combined. 

For good measure, there was also 
one other Dalhart record. No. 19442, 
on which he sang "Go 'Long, Mule." 
This was a psuedo-hill-biUy. Al
though generally in the country 
comedy style, it had an orchestra 
accompaniment. 

On the other side, Billy Murray 
and Ed Smalle sang "Way Out West 
in Kansas," composed by Dalhart's 
new associate, Carson Robison. It 
was the first song' written by Robi
son to be recorded. The supplement 
said: 

Two comedy songs that come up to 
the nanle; even the instrulnents of the 
orchestra laugh and chuckle ... Vernon 
Dalhal'l. aided and abetted by an 01'
chest"a, does funny things with the 
tale of a mule in the first number. On 
the reverse side of the record the In
ternational Novelty Orchestra gets into 
all sorts or mischief while those clas
sic entertainers, Billy Murray and Ed 
Smalle, are doing their best to tell 
you of the charms of being "'Nay Out 
West In Kansas." 

The International Novelty Or
chestra, like the Victor Salon group, 
was directed by Nat Shilkret. It is 
rather odd that Murray and Smalle 
were- selected to sing "Way Out 
West in Kansas," for Dalhart, a~
sisted by Robison on the guitar, re
corded it for nearly every compr.my 
except Victor. Too, it is interesting 
to recall that the song on the other 
side, "Go 'Long, Mule," was the last 
solo record made (for Edison) by 
the pioneer comedian, Arthur Col
lins. 

The late Carson Robison who wrote many of Dalhart's most successful records, 
sent this snapshot to Jim Walsh in 1940 after his record of "Life Gits Tee-jus, 
Don't It?" had become a big success. 
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III. "The . Prisoner's Song" 
Becomes a Craze 

As soon as it became obvious that 
radio, which had drastically cut into 
the sale of records, wasn't keeping 
Victor's version of "The Prisoner's 
Song" from becoming the biggest 
selling vocal disc in phonograph his
tory, every other company insisted 
on Dalhart's singing it. 

He also sang "The Wreck of the 
Old 97" for most companies. (An 
exception was Columbia, whose ver
sion was by a blind North Carolina 
musician, Ernest Thompson, with a 
high falsetto voice). But Dalhart 
made "The Prisoner's Song," under 
several names, for nearly all of Vic
tor's .competitors. I recall one ex
ception. Columbia issued the number 
by Dalhart under its regular 75-cent 
label,but Irving Kaufman sang it 
on the 50-cent Harmony record also 
made by Columbia. 

A couple of years later the vogue 
of the song still continued, and Victor 
let Reinald Werrenrath, the one-time 
Metropolitan Opera baritone, sing 
the pathetic lament of the "prison
er" on a Red Seal record, backed by 
his version of "The Little Old Log 
Cabin in the Lane." To give an 
honest opinion, Werrenrath didn't 
sing "The Prisoner's Song" nearly 
so well as Dalhart, who is believed 
to have recorded it for 28 or 30 
labels. 

N or was that all. The dancing 
public began to demand waltz ver
sions of the prisoner dirge, and when 
these were made Dalhart sang the 
refrains. The Victor dance number, 
by the International Novelty Orches
tra,had one of the greatest all-time 
waltz hits, "After the Ball," on its 
reverse side, with Henry Burr doing 
the vocal honors. 

"The Prisoner's Song" mania was 
not confined to this country. It sold 
throughout the English - speaking 
world. British dance bands, such as 
the Savoy Orpheans, recorded it. 

I know of no rational way to ac
count for the amazing vogue of "The 
Prisoner's Song"-a vogue it has 
never entirely lost. It was essentially 
a throwback to the morbid senti
mental songs at which Mark Twain 
had poked ifun 50 years before, and 
its popularity may have reflected 
a longing for a simpler, if sadder, 
vanished way of life. 

Or it may have been a relatively 
mild example of mass haI.lucination. 
Certainly, if the words and music 
are critically examined, there is no
thing to praise in "The Prisoner's 
Song." But, regardless of lack of in
trinsic merit, it made Vernon Dal
hart, almost overnight, the most 
important recording artist of his day. 

When Dalhart died, the New York 
Daily News said it was estimated 
25,000,000 copies of his various rec
ords of "The Prisoner's Song" had 
been sold. That figure may not be 
greatly exaggerated when one recalls 
that the record sold not only in this 
country, but that matrices were im
ported into the British Isles, India, 
Australia, and New Zealand. 

During much of the second half 

Nathaniel Shilkret, former Victor re
cording director, who arranged "The 
Prisoner's Song" for Vernon Dalhart's 
recording. 
-Photo by George Maillard Kess/ere, B.P. 

of the 1920's, wherever one went in 
the English - speaking world. the 
chances were good, in city, wilder
ness, or jungle, of hearing the re
produced voice of Vernon Dalhart 
wailing: "Now if I had wings like 
an angel, over these prison walls I 
would fly-" 

IV. "The Prisoner's Song" 
Controversy 

Despite his statement that Victor 
was in luck because of having a 
record with two songs in the public 
domain, as soon as Dalhart saw 
what a hit "The Prisoner's Song" 
was turning out to be,he had it 
copyrighted in the name of his cous
in, Guy Massey. Thus the record 
companies were obliged to pay royal
ties to the firm which published the 
sheet music. 

It was not long before a contro
versy regarding' the origin of the 
most popular song of the day was 
in full swing. As the New Yorl, 
Herald Tribune death notice said, 
Dalhart told conflicting stories at 
different times. 

At first he said it was written 
by Guy Massey, who lived only long 
enough to collect a small part of 
the royalties. Later he said he wrote 
it himself. 

Nat Shilkret's side of the con
troversy was not generally known 
in those days, but a 1926 issue of a 
formerly popular weekly news maga
zine, The Pathfinder, had an inter
esting discussion of the subject. After 
saying that "Guy S. Massey, 27-year
old sailor-minstrel and ballad writer 
. . . on his death-bed claimed the 
words as his own," the article con
tinued: 

Reade,'s from all sections of the 
count,·y continue to w"ite us disputing 
Massey's claim even to the wo,·ds. 
Apparently the song was written years 
ag'o and made popular by the sallor
minstrel. Mrs. Kate M. Bryan, of Dal
las, Tex., who Imew the Massey family, 
has this to say on the subject: 

". . . I think it only fail' to tell 
you what I know of Guy Massey and 
the Pl'ison Song. To begin with, he 
had no more to do with either writing 
0" discovel'ing the song than you 0,' 1. 

(Continued on page 60) 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

REGINA MUSIC BOX COMPANY old 
nnd new tune discs tor sale; all types ot 
an LiQue music boxes and other mechani
cal musical items bought. Bold ann re
paired. - Lloyd O. Kelley, Broadway & 
Route 3, Hanover, Mnss. jly120422 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Comprehensive Monthly Lists of 
78's, including hundreds of unusual 
out-of-print and rare vocals mailed 
on request. Collections bought.-The 
Record Album, 208 W. 80th St., New 
York 24, N. Y. ja128862 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
$160? "Price Guide" lists 7500 >lumbers, 
values. $2.60 postpald.-Amerlcan Record 
Collectors' Exchange, 825 Seventh Ave .. 
New York 19, N. Y. je120061 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records, 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold .. - James 
Riley, 156 School St., NOrwIch, Conn. 

s3084 

OVER 100,000 ·hard - to - get records, 
1903 to LP. - Jack's Record Cellar./. ~OO 
Haight Street, ·San Francisco 17, \.Jail!. 

d12Sta1 

50 Years of old songs and popular 
favorites. Also band, instrumental 
and classical vocal records, Tell us 
your wants_ Send for free lists. -
Gertrude M. Heyman, 528 East 3rd 
St., Brooklyn 18, N. Y. 03618 

FREE "Personalltles" catalogs - rare 
records and broadcasts by radio, stage, 
screen. television personalities. - Amal
gamated Records, 341 Cooper Station, 
New York, N. Y. 06276 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS. South'a 
store {or top condition collector's 78's. 
Operatic. historical, personality, jazz. 
Wants located. Free lists. your category. 
Collections bough t as well as sold. -
Record Collectors Service. 2322 BIscayne 
Blvd., Miami 37. Fla. au3065 

I SEE HUNDREDS of records every 
day. Let's hear your needs.-Ted·s Sec
ond Hand Slore, 1128 Ridge Ava., Phila
delphia, Pa. (Stamp please.) au3253 

FOR SALE: Hundreds ot dlsa and cyl
Imler records, many ty.pes ot early pho
nographs. 25c for lists. Nso "Elvolu tlon 
of the Phonograph," by Walter Welch 
and Oliver Reed, a complete history ot 
the phonogra.ph, 676 pages, regu.lar price 
$9.95. - Coppernoll's Antiques, Palatine 
Bridge, N. Y. au3257 

OLD VOCAL RECORDS ot famous 
opera singers. Also misc. books tor sale. 
-Anthony De Trallo, 7331 S. Winches
ter, Chicago 36, III. Prospect 6-4676au3863 

J U L Y Record List ot disc >& cylinder 
records now ready. 25c prepaid. Records, 
Phonographs. Reproducers, Catalogues, 
Horns, etc. bought. solel and exchanged. 
-Nugent, 3804 Charles City Road, Rich
mond 31, Va. au1252 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
8c per word; three months for the price 

of 2; twelve months for the price of 8. 

(Except for change In address, no 
changes permitted on the low three and 
twelve months rate.) 
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VERNON DALHART 
(Contin.ued from page 35) 

Having no desire to meddle, I kept 
quiet until I saw that others questioned 
his authorship of the song. 

"An older brother, Rob',rt, was a. 
wanderer ali over the U. S. in his 
younger days and while on his wan
(Ierings lea"ned the Prison Song with 
man)' others, known to the 'Knights 
of we Road' as old road songs. His 
brother Guy. a vaudeville actor, came 
froll! :--lew York to visit his (amily, 
and while here Robert taught hill! a 
numbe,' of these songs thinking' they 
would be good mate"ial (or his vaude
ville worl<. Guy returned to New York 
and tried to make a record of the 
Pl'ison. Sona, but frOin SOlne cause 
failed. He then taught It to his COLIS in, 
Vernon Dalha,·t, wllO was accustomed 
to making records and who succeeded 
in getting the record released. The 
copyright was taken OUt in Guy's name. 

"\Vhen Robert learned of this he was 
jllslly Indignant, but said nothing be
cause, to use his words, 'he did not 
want to get Guy· in bad.' Robert was 
living in my house at the tillle and 
"discussed it with me from time to 
time. Guy's attitude toward this great
est musical fraud of the ages was that 
he 'had beat Robert to it' in the 
perpetration of a huge joke on the 
public. I don't know the exact ,,,nount 
of royalties he received. but it was 
several hundred dollars, or sufficient 
to pay the greater part of his hospital 
expenses. This Is w"itten solely in the 
interest of truth and with no feeling 
of ill-will toward Guy Massey." 

I wonder why Mrs. Bryan referred 
to the much debated composition as 
"The Prison Song." Her letter 
brought a quick reply from Guy 
Massey's brother, Seaborn C. Mas
sey, Jr., also of Dallas: 

I am an older brother and best friend 
of Guy Stapleton Massey, deceased 
author of lhe "Prisoner's Song," the 
authorship of which is so much dis
puted. This song-. both \VOl'ds and 
music, were (Sic!) written by Guy 
and were his own original composition 
reganUess of what others may say in 
reference to It. The song was copy
righted by Shapiro, Bernstein & Co., 
which proves beyond any doubt that 
there was no other composition like it, 
or it could not have been copyrighted. 
Robert Massey, brother of Guy Massey, 
did not have any claim on "The 
Prisoner's Song," but did write and 
have published a song known as "The 
Chain Gang Song." something similar 
to the "Prisoner's Song." 

Guy lived a good, clean Christian life 
always, and served his country 'during 
the war, being honorably discharged 
from the U. S. navy at Armed Guard 
Barracks, :--lew YOl'I<, January 31, 1919, 
on account of Injury to his hearing 
received while in the service. The 
characte,' of my dead brother was above 
reproach. He received two citations for 
bravery while In the se"vice which I 
have here with his discharge papers. 
He was not a convict and never was, 
as so mllny people seem to think he 
died in prison. He died in the U. S. 
army hospl ta I a t Fort Sam Houston, 
Tex., February 13, 1936, where I took 
him [or treatment afte" leaving my 
home here In Dallas. His death was 
due to an operation on his brain which 
had caused him to become paralyzed 
some time before he died. He never 
received any compensation from the 
government. though given a medical 
discha,·ge. He was totally disabled and 
in bed fa" more than a year before his 
death. His mothe,' died when he was 
four years old - the old story of a 
broken-up. motherless home. 

I nursed Guy during his last illness 
and held his hand while he passed 
away. ]\fay I add that his last request 
was, "Bury me next to ].{ama. I did 
not have her in life and I want to be 
next to her in death." And the last 
word he spoke before he died was 
"Mama," and then his lips were sealed 
forever. His last request was granted 

and he sleeps beside his mother in 
Greenwood cemetery, Dallas, Tex. 

After Guy Massey's death, Dalhart 
received the royalties on the song. 

I shall give Carson Robison's com
ments on the "Prisoner's Song" 
controversy when I discuss his as
sociation with Dalhart. In his "His
tory of Popular Music in America," 
Sigmund Spaeth refers as follows 
to the heated debate: 

Anothe,' controve,'sial numbe,' was 
the notorious "Prisoner's Song," cred
ited to Guy Ma.ssey, * ••• although it 
has been claimed that Nathaniel Shll
kret, then a musical director fa" Vic
tor records, was largely responsible for 
the finished product. This curiously 
effective piece of hill-billy "corn" had 
been recorded by Vernon Dalhart mere
ly to fill the reverse side of the disc 
carrying that established favorite, "The 
Wreck of the Old 97," whose tune wa.s 
taken bodily from Henry C. Work's 
"The Ship That Never Returned." To 
the surprise of everyone concern~d. II 
was "The Prisoner's Song" that sold 
the record, ca .... ying Its distribution up 
to fan tastic figures. 

One more item about "The Pri
soner's Song" and this installment 
must end, with discussion of the 
legal battling that centered around 
"The Wreck of the Old 97" reserved 
for next month. On September 28, 
1955, Joseph M. Bryant, who had 
been a New York theatrical booking 
agent, wrote me an interesting letter 
in which he said: 

I got a two weeks engagement at the 
New York Strand Theate,' for Dalhart 
at $1,7'50 a week. He was ofrered $3,500 
a week if he would dress as a prisoner. 
He flatly rerused. All he sang was 
"The Prisoner's Song." ... Nat Shil
kret insists that he wrote "The Pris
oner's Song." 

Mr. Bryant mentioned that Dal
hart made records of a song, "Many, 
Many Years Ago," written by Bry
ant's former wife, who was known 
in vaudeville as Madelyn Sheppard, 
and said it ranked next to "The 
Prisoner's Song" in total sales among 
Dalhart's records. The amazing suc-

cess of record 19427 also brought 
Dalhart many radio engagements, 
Naturally, he was always expected 
to sing "The Prisoner's Song." 

(To be continued) 
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Vernon Dalhart 
PART V 

By JIM WALSH 

Left to right: 

WENDELL HALL, "The Red·Headed Music Maker," stimulated interest in country 
music when he recorded "It Ain't Gonna Rain N.o Mo'" for Victor, Edison and Gennett 
in , 923. It paved the way for Vernon Dalhart's records a year later 

~Photo by Bloom, Chicago 

The late ARTHUR WALSH, who was vice president and recording manager of Thomas 
A. IEdison, Inc., wrote an answer to "The Prisoner's Song," which he c.alled "The Prison· 
er's Sweetheart." He was not related to Jim Walsh, but referred to· him as "Cousin 
Ulysses." -Photo by Harris & E~ing; Washington, D. C. 

1. "The Prisoner's Song" Again 
I thought ,when I concluded last 

month's installment that I had dis
posed of the "Prisoner's Song" ex
cept for holding in reserve some 
comments by Carson Robison. But 
I still have some notes that should 
be included. 

Not only was the pathetic lament 
of the "Prisoner" recorded by dance 
bands here and abro.ad, but Eddie 
Peabody made a banjo record of it 
with Dal:hart singing a refrain. 'In 
mentioning the handful of other hill
billy artists who recorded the num
ber, I overlooked George Reneau, 
"The Blind Musician of the Smoky 
Mountains," whose name appeared 
on the Vocalion version. 

It's likely, however, that Gene 
Austin sang the dirge, to Reneau's 
mouth-harp and guitar accompani
ment, for Austin obtained record-

ing engagements for Reneau and 
usually did the singing, though as 
a rule his name did not appear on 
Reneau's Vocalion records. I have 
never :heard this "Prisoner's Song" 
record so can't say positively that 
Gene was the vocalist. 

Of course, other moun.tain musi
cians have recorded the number 
since Dalhart's day, and the same 
thing is true of "The Wreck of the 
Old 97," but as long as :he was ac
tive he had a near-monopoly. Per
haps the only other sing'er who en
joyed more of a strangle-hold on a 
song was Arthur Collins ;with "The 
Preacher and the Bear." From the 
time Collins first intoned this "coon 
song" classic in 1905 until he retired 
20 years later, no other American 
singer recorded it. 

After Guy .Massey's Pathetic 
death, Dalhart made several records 
of a song called "Guy Massey's Fare-

Favorite Pioneer 
Recording Artists 

Conducted by JIM WALSH 

well," composed by Guy's brother, 
Robert Massey, who was mentioned 
last month in the Pathfinder letter 
by Mrs. Kate M. Bryan, of Dallas, 
Tex. The "Farewell" was written in 
the true maudlin hill-billy vein and 
was, in effect, a reply to "The Pris
oner's Song." The la&t stanza went: 
"And now, with the bright wings of an 

q-ngel. 
To the arms of his darling he has 

flown, 
And his grand ship now Is anchored up 

in Heaven, 
Where there's someone to cali him 

their o,,'n!" 

Dalhart even made a number of 
,records under the name of :his dead 
cousin and on a few occasions called 
himself by Bob Massey's name. Per
haps this is the logical place to 
publish a list of assumed names 
under which he sang. I do not rep
resent the list as complete, for a 
new Dalhart name turns up on "off
brand" discs every now .and then. A 
few of the aliases that follow were 
used for ordinary popular song rec
ords, but most Iwere not adopted un
til Dalhart became the king of hill
hilly recording': 

Mack Allen, Wolfe Ballar'd, Jeff Cal
houn. Jess Calhoun, Jimmy Cannon, Al 
Cravel', James Cummings, Vernon Dell, 
Joseph Elliott, Jep Fuller, David Harris, 
Harry Harris, Kanawha. Singers (this 
was a Brunswick record of a duet by 

.Dalhal·t and Carson Robison), Fred King, 
Hugh Latimer, Tobe Little, the Lone 
Star Ranger, Bob Massey, Guy Massey, 
Warren Mitchell, Dick Morse, Josephus 
Smith, Billy Stuart, Allen Turner, Sid 
Turner, Bill Vernon, BllIy Vernon, Tom 
Watson, Bob White, Robert White, and 
Walter Whitlock. 

He, Ed Smalle, and the b.anjoist, 
J o.hn Cali, made Edison records as 
the Arkansas Trio; and Gennetts, as 
the Windy City Duo. I have seen it 
claimed that Dalhart also made rec
ords as Frank Evans, but the only 
Frank Evans (and Frank Evers) 
records 1 have heard were by Frank 
Luther, whose style was similar to 
Dalhart's. lAuthenticated additions to 
this list would be appreciated. 

A year or so after "The Prison
er's Song" with its vapid words and 
mournful music had overcome what
ever critical judgment the average 
American listener possessed. the late 
Arthur Walsh, then the Edison coou
pany's recording director, wrote a 
reply, called "The Prisoner's Sweet
heart," which met with moderate 
success. Oddly, Dalhart seems to 
have sung Walsh's song little, if at 
all. Recordings included one by Hen
ry Burr for Victor, and Charles 
Harrison's Edison version·. 

II. Back to "The Old 97" 
Although pIe n t if u I controversy 

centered around "The Prisoner's 
Song'," and although it became a 
larger seller than "The Wreck of 
the Old 97," the railroad song 
steamed up even more fuss and fury 
and resulted in the most protracted 
and expensive legal action of an-y 
record in the phonog-raph's history. 
The story is too long to tell in exact 
detail, but I shall touch on some of 
the high spots. 

You may remember Nat Shilkret's 
saying Daihart remarked Victor was 
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in luck when it recorded "The Pris
oner" and "The Wreck" because it 
was getting two songs on which com
poser's royalties wouldn't have to be 
paid. As time went on, however, per
sons who felt they could use the 
royalties began to contend they had 
written the words of "The Old 97," 
and Victor, whose sales of the num
ber dwarfed those of all other com
panies, decided to find out who was 
responsible and payoff. I have an 
old scrapbook, in which a clipping 
from the Richmond Times-Dispatch, 
dated September 12. appears. The 
year probably was 1927. 

"DANVILLE, VA.-A quiet Inquiry is 
being made here by the representative 
of a recording company into the origin 
of the popular songs 'The Wreck of No. 
97.' The inquiry becomes necessary 
because the recording company does not 
know to whom to pay accruing royalties 
from the sale of the record, and the 
sum Is said to be a substantial one. 

"The agent has interviewed old rail
road men in -Danville in the hope that 
they might reveal the name of the man 
who first wrote the song. None 
questioned has been able to give specific 
information. All of them remember in 
a general way that the wreck ballad 
has been a household number In the 
railroad men's repertoire, but nobody 
here can say where it began. The tune 
also is a mystery, although there are 
strong points of resemblance with that 
of 'Ships That Never Come Back.' .. 

(Note by Jim Walsh.-There is no 
mystery about the tune. It is note 
for note the. same as Henry C. Work's 
'The Ship That Never Returned.') 

"The investigating agent, who has 
been here for two days, has heard dif
ferent versions of the song, with verses 
sliPplied by some men which are not 
in the song as sung today. 

"Henry Whitter, of Galax, who record
eu the song first of all, claims to be 
the author, but since that claim was 
made others have come forward, and 
it is now necessary to establish legal 
rights. The impression has been here 
for years that a Danville brakeman orig
inated the song, but there are others 
who say that Negro employees whistled 
and sang it 15 years ago ..... 

Ten days later another dispatch 
from Danville ~aid: 

" ... Fred Lewey, of Concord, N.C., 
a former Danvllle resident, who also 
lived in Lynchburg, asserts he is the 
man who wrote the words to the song 
and fitted them to 'The Ship That Never 
Returned.' He believes he will have 
no trouble in establishing the authenti
city of his claim. He says he wrote the 
song after a month's effort and that 
with his guitar he visited different parts 
of DanVille and playeu and sang it be
fore dif[erent gatherings. 

"He say.s It Is not true that the song 
had Its origin among the railway folk, 
but that It first gained a local reputation 
among the cotton mill people, for Lewey 
worked in the Riverside mills here. Lew
ey also gives what he claims to be the 
original version of the song, which Is 
d'lfferent In many respects to that now 
finding popularity," 

By presenting a version of the 
song that did not follow minutely 
the words contained in Dal:hart's rec
ords, Mr. Lewey proved himself wis
er than another claimant. 

III. David Graves George 
Enters Suit 

The real fireworks concerning- au
thorship of "The Wreck" had not 
yet been detonated. They were set 
off when a determined Virginian 
named David Graves George pro
claimed himself the lyric writer and 
went to court to collect the royal
ties. He came within a hair's breadth 
of getting them. 

THE WRECK OF THE OLD 97 
"1EIllAY WHITTER, CH4RL:ES W. NOELL and FRED J. LEWEY_ 

.. " .. '.".'~-.. := ~ 
Cover design of the sheet music of Dalhart's great hit, "The Wreck' of the Old 97." 

An elderly Virginia man, David Graves George, convinced a Federal judge he was the 
author of the song, but lost his case in a higher court. It was finally decided it was 
written by Henry Whitter, who made the first record of "The Wreck." 

George, ,who died Jan. 24, 1948, 
aged 82, in Williamsburg, Va., sur
vived by his wife, six daughter'S, and 
eight sons, said he was living in 
Danvme at the time "Old 97" plunged. 
from the trestle, killing nine or more 
persons. He contended he wrote the 
poem after helping with relief work. 
The progress of this suit against 
the Victor Company, which went to 
trial in 1930 may be traced from a 
few more clippings Here is another 
from Danville, dated April 18: 

"The suit filed by David George, of 
Gretna, against the Victor Talking Ma
chine Company to recover royalties ag
gregating approximately $150,000 on the 
sale of records of 'The Wreck of No. 97' 
is set for hearing at the April term 
of Federal court in Newar]t, N. J. Re
ports recently current that the hearing 
would be held at Richmond were Incor
rect, since representatives of the Victor 
Company who have been collecting evl
<Ience here and at other Southern Rail
way Centers say that the case Is docket-
ed in New Jersey. .. 

An Associated Press story sent 
from Camden, N. J., under date of 
May 2, said: 

"The litigation between the Victor 

Talking Machine Company and David 
Graves George . . . over the money 
George alleges Is due him from the 
phonograph record of his song, 'The 
Wreck of the Old 97,' was taken up 
again today. Before Edward I. Berry, 
.special master of the F.ederal District 
Court, figures were presented on the 
company's contention that It owes George 
only a share of some $86,000 in profits, 
while the latter holds the sum to be 
considerably above that amount. 

"Records were demanded from the 
company covering the sale of the re
cord In China, Japan, Australia, New 
Zealand ami seve.ral other foreign coun
tries. George's attorneys seek to show 
the company made millions from the dis
tribution of the disc." 

The suit appears to have dragged 
on and on and was not finally de
cided for several years. Henry Whit
tel' and Dalhart were rumong the per
sons who testified. Whitter's widow 
recalled in 1951 being told it was 
brought out in court that between 
six and seven million copies of "The 
Wreck" record ihad been sold, but 
she was not clear whether this -re
ferred to the Victor record alone 01' 
those made for all companies. Dal
hart testified he copied the words 
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of his records from the OkclJ. by 
Whitter. 

Here are two AP clippings from 
Camden, dated Octobt:r 15-presum
ably 1930. For convenience, I shall 
lump them into one : 

"David G. George, mounta.lneer poet 
from Virginia, took the witness stand 
before Judge J. Boyd Avis In Federal 
Court here today and recited the poem, 
'The Wreck of the 97,' which he charges 
the Victor Talking Machine Company 
recorded and then refused to pay him 
royalties. He Is asking that the 
company be forced to account [or its 
profits on the record .. . Attorneys for 
the Victor company suggeste"d that Mr. 
George Sing the words of the song which 
he declared he composed on the Sunday 
following a train wreck in 1903. 

"He explained, however, that he had 
lost his voice two years ago. The com
pany contends that an investigation by 
folk-lore experts has estabJlshed other 
!persons as au thors of the song. A por
table Victrola was used In court to 
reproduce music of an old popular song, 
'The Ship That Never Returned,' which 
George says he appropriated for the 
melody of his song." 

"Judge ... Avis . , . has under ad
Visement the suit of Davl'd Graves 
George ... asking accounting of records 
of the song, 'The Wreck of the Old 97,' 
made by Victor, prepa.ratory to Institut
Ing claim for royalties. tieorge claims 
he wrote the original words. The com
pany does not deny the words were writ
ten by George, but contends the records 
and his verses are not Identical." 

That last sentence was .a misstate
ment, As :will be seen, the flaw in 
George's claim was that the words 
he read to the court and those on 
Dalhart's record were identical! 

Another tAssociated Press clipping 
from Camden, dated February 4, 
says George's claim to authorship 
had been upheld by the U.S. Su
preme Court, but I suspect this was 
a mistake for the Federal Court 
already mentioned: 

"The question of dividing theproflt:8 
of 'The Wreck of the Old 97' Is stW 
unlinlshed business. David Graves 
George whose claim to authorship of 
the barber shop ballad and to a. share 
of the Victor Talking Machine Co.'s 
marketing profits was upheM by the U.S. 
Supreme Court; faces a suit asking for 
20 per cen t of his share. 

"Executors of the estate of Morris 
DaVidson, who died last May In Rloh
mond, told Federal Court In a petition 
that DaVidson loaned $300 to George to 
help defray the cost of the suit against 
the Victor company. George is awaiting 
an accounting. DaVidson estate law
yers want the money held up until 
their claim Is heard. The court fixed 
February 14 for a hearing." 

Final disposition of George's claim 
is found in an undated clipping from 
an unidentified newspaper, which 
howey.er, T think probably was the 
Baltimore Sun. The year appears to 
have been 1933. Under the heading, 
"Court Denies Virginian's Claim He 
Composed 'W1;~ck of Old 97,' it 
says: 

"The United States CircuIt Court of 
Appeals here yesterday set aside a de
cision that would have meant a fortune 
In royalties for a Virginia mountaineer 
who claimed authorship of the hili-billy 
Bong, 'The Wreck of the Old 97.' 

"In the opinion of the Circuit Court, 
the claimant, David Graves George, .. 
himself copied the Bad words of the 
aaga of the train wreck from a Victor 
phonograph record sung by Vernon Dal
hart. 

"When the case was heard In Fede.ral 
Court In Camden In 1930, the VirginIan, 
who Is 67, declined to fjlng the plaintive 
ballad, sayIng his voice was gone, but 

he undertook to recite the words, read
Ing from his suppose'd original manu
script In an old almanac. 

"In the lower court, Federal Judge 
John Boyd Avis expressed 'an abiding 
conviction amounting to a moral cer
tainty that George did compose and 
write the song shortly after the wreck 
occurred,' but Circuit Judge J . Warren 
Davis, in a 19 page opinion, now vir
tually brands George's claim as false. 
George contended he wrote the words 
of the song in 1903 after helping to 
I'emove nine bodies, Inclu'ding that of 
Pete, the engineer, from the wreckage 
of the Southern Rallroad's first mail 
train, No, 97, at North Danville, Va., on 
September 27 the same year. 

"The Victor Company said it purcnased 
recording rights of the song from three 
other Virginians. According to the 
Circuit Court, the compOSition Is that 
of Henry Whitter, a VirgInIa musician, 
who based It on a poem written by 
Charles Noell, who was 17 when the 
train wreck occurred near his home. 
Whitter shortened Noell's poem, gave It 
the tune of 'The Ship That Never Re
turned,' and added to It the final stanza 
of the song, 'The Pa.rted Lovers.' 

"Circuit Judge Davis saYS the evidence 
plainly shows that George cople"d the 
words of the folksong from the phono
graph record made by Vernon Dalhart 
... A short time before that, in 1927, 
an advertisement had appeared In a 
Richmond (Va.) newspaper, seeking In
formation regarding the writer of 'The 
Wreck or Old 97,' and George went to a 
neighbor's house where the Dalhart 
phonograph rendition or that song was 
played, Judge DaviS says. 

"Dalhart had made several mIstakes 
In copying the words, and George ma'de 
the same mistakes In the copy or the 
song he produced In the lower court; 
therefore It seems clear, Judge Davis 
says, that George must have copied the 
words from the phonograph record. The 
court opinion points to other Inconsisten
cies In George's claim . . . Attorneys 
for George estimated that 5,000,000 copies 
of the song have been circulated." 

It may be of interest to know the 
mistakes Dal:hart made in transcrib
ing the !Words from 'Whitter's poor
ly recorded Okeh record. Where 
Whitter had mentioned a town in 
North Carolina, saying "You II11Ust 
put her in Spencer on time," Dalhart 
understood Spencer as Center and 
sang it accol·dingly. 

When Whitter sang "it was on that 
grade that he lost his air brakes," 
he telescoped that last word and 
made it sound like "average," which 
Dalliart to.ok it to be. The last stan
za contains the line, "Now ladies, 
you must take warning from this 
time now and learn," but Dalhart 
changed "learn" into "on." 

Graves probably had deluded him
self into believing' that he wrote the 
song, but since his words corres
pond exactly to DaLhart's defective 
ones they lWere a dead give-away to 
Judge Davis that they were taken 
from the Victor record-as they 
should have been to Judge Avis. But 
somehow Davis saw what Avis did 
not! 

Sigmund .Spaeth sums up the pro
tracted and senseless litigation in :his 
invaluable book, "A History of Pop
ular Music in America," by saying: 

"About £0 claims came In, all ob
viously spurious, but when Victor de
cided to drop the matter, one claimant 
acquired a lawyer and brought suit. He 
a ctually won his case In the lower court 
by proving that he had been present 
at the wreck Itself . . . The clear evi
dence that the so-called 'manuscript' 
had been written many years later, 
and obviously copied from the Victor 
record Itself seemed to make no dif
ference. For a time It appeared that a 

quarter of a million dollllrs would change 
hands as a result of this absurd decision, 
but after several appeals, blind justice 
finally joined Itself with common sense, 
and the lyriCist of 'The Wreck or the 
Old 97" remains a mystery to this day," 

IV. A Talk With Whitter's Widow 

Despite Dr, Spaeth's statement 
that the authorship of "The \Vreck" 
remains a mystery, at least three 
persons today are being paid ,royal
ties from the sale 'Of the records 
and sheet music. They are Henry 
Whitter's widow from his second 
marriage, who when I met her in 
.1951, was Mrs. Charles Hader, of 
Crumpler, N. C. Also Charles W, 
Noell, mentioned in the clipping 
quoted a few parag-raphs back, and 
Fred J. Lewey, who had the good 
sense to say his original version of 
"The Wreck" differed markedly from 
the one ~:ecorded by Dalhart. I be
lieve a son of 'Whitter's by his ,first 
marriage also shares in the royal
ties. 

I came to meet Mrs. Hattie Hader 
in an unusual way. One day in the 
late summer of 1951 I received a 
long distance telephone call from the 
late Elliott Shapiro, president of 
the New York lI11usic publishing firm 
of Shapiro, Bernstein & Company. 

He asked if I would mind going 
on a mission for him and said I had 
been recommended to hIm by my 
old friend, the late Fred Hager, who 
died a year or so ago. After telling 
me :he read everything I published 
in HOBBIES and Variety with warm 
interest, Mr. Shapiro remarked that 
the sheet music of "The Wreck of 
the Old 97" had been copYl'ighted in 
1925, and since copyrights run for 
28 years, would ,expire in 1952. 

Every effort, :he said, !Was being 
made to obtain the signatures of the 
copyright holders to a new contract, 
but Mrs. Whitter had refused to 
sign. Could I possibly go into the 

. mountains of Western North Caro
lina where she lived, amned with a 
new contract, and use my persuasive 
powers on the lady? 

He explained that Fred Hag-el' al
so was a party to the deal because 
when he was head of Okeh's record
ing activities Henry Whitter :had 
assigned him a share of his l"oyal
ties from all recordings of "The 
Wreck" except the Columbia (I :have 
always wondered why it was with
held!) and in the sheet music. Could 
1 do both him and Fred a favor 
by trying to bring Mrs. Hader to 
terms, so the copyright might be ,re
newed? 

Mr. Shapiro offered me a g'enerous 
fee, and I said that my vacation was 
coming up in a couple of weeks and 
I would make the trip if he would 
wait until I was free to tra.vel. He 
agreed, and within .a few days, I re
ceived a supply of blank contracts, 
and a full history of the song"s tor
tuous career. 

So it happened that one morning, 
after spending the night in a hotel 
at IAbingdon, Va., I found myself on 
the Norfolk and Western Railway's 
"accommodation train," which made 

(Continued on page 45) 
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ions are steel. very accurately cut. 
The two springs are very large and 
a size 14 key is required fOl' winding. 

I \have not had the clock running 
long enough to tell just how long 
it will go on one winding, but 'I am 
certain it will run three weeks at 
least, perhaps a full 30 days. Twenty
foul' half-turns are required to wind 
the springs up full. The movement 
does not have fusees. 

i&t the left of the movement the 
rack for controlling the regular 
strike can be seen. The rack is con
trolled by a large wheel, immediate
ly below the ·rack, which acts as a 
snail, but looks more like a count
wheel, or lockin.g-plate. 

The deep cuts in this wheel are 
for the hour strike. Between the 
deep cuts are three steps which make 
the quarter-hour strikes: the same 
rack performing both functions. 

For the quarter.:hour strike the 
arbor with two arms actuates the 
OwO striking hammers. At the time 
for the hour strike this arbor is 
moved over so that only one ham
mer is actuated. 

This entire arrangement is dif
ferent from anything I have exam
ined or worked on before. Inciden
tally. the snail-wheel is moved by a 
pinion on the end of the hour-wheel 
arbor. This is visible near the cen
ter of the plate. 

The repeat mechanism is on the 
right side and is entirely separated 
from the rest of the movement ex
cept for the two snails which con
trol it. The repeat mechanism has 
its own spring, as is found in a ·re-
peater watch. . 

The repeat cord is wound around 
a pulley and this can be seen at 
the upper right of the movement. 
WlIen the cord is pulled out it turns 
the pulley. This in tu,rn. winds up 
the repeat-spring that is on the other 
end of the pulley arbor, on the front
plate of the movemen,t. 

The pulley will move only far 
enough to permit the correct hour 
and quarter strike. This is con
trolled by two snails, one located on 
the hour-wheel arbor, and another 
set on a star-wheel and actuated by 
the snail on the hour-wheel arbor. 

When the cord is pulled out and 
released the two hammers on the 
right come into play; first the hour 
is struck on llhe larger bell by one 
hammer, and then the proper quar
ter-hour is struck by two hammers 
on both bells with a ting·-tang. I 
have not seen this type of repeat 
action on a clock before, and as 
I have said, it IlllOl'e nearly resem
bles the action of a quarter-hour ,re
peater watch. 

T~is clock is 24 inches high, and 
13 mches wide at the widest point 
near the base. A fin.ial, of course, 
would increase its height. A door to 
close up the back of the case is 
missing and I have not yet replaced 
it. This is a simple matter when I 
finally get around to it. 

This clock is, undoubtedly, one of 
the finest in my coHection today. It 
is th-e result of a g.amole that has 
paid off well. I do havt:> a sizable in
vestment in the clock. That invest-

men.t represents the original price 
paid, plus uncounted hours of pains
taking labor to restore its beauty 
and usefulness. I consider it to be 
well worth its cost. 

I have often said in previous arti
cles. that in my opinion, one should 
learn to repair and restore these old 
time-pieces if he is to realize the 
fuJI enjoyment and satisfaction of 
his hobby as a collector. I am very 
glad, indeed, that I took an interest 
in the matter of repair and restora
tion a long time ago and that '1 
have learned how to do a gTeat deal 
of this work with my own hands 
and from my own knowledge. 

Without the confidence that comes 
from this experience, I never would 
have dared to take a chance in pur
chaSing either of these fine old 
clocks: this one, and the one de
scribed last month. I shudder to 
think of what it would .have cost me, 
in either case, had I turned th~ 
jobs over to a clock-repair man. 

1 am not suggesting that anyone 
should take a chance on clocks in the 
condition of the two I have described. 
I can assure you however I l\!m 
glad I did. . 

THE RECORDS OF 
FREDERICK V. BOWERS 

(Continued from page 37) 

the only one of them to be issued 
with both sides by him. 

In the short descriptions of their 
artists at the end of the 1912 cat
alog, the editor, noted with obvious 
pride that "Ada Jones makes at least 
one record for Columbia every 
month." He then stated that "Fred
erick V. Bowers, of the song-writing 
team of Horwitz and Bowers and 
vaudeville headliner makes r~cords 
exclusively for the' Columbia." But 
when this was written. the last of 
the Bowers records had already been 
released. 

.1 should mention that collectors 
WIll also find the Bowers records on 
the Columbia off-brana labels, as I 
have a copy of A928 on the Stand
a.rd I~bel with no mention or iden
tIficatIOn of the artist. 1 also have 
a copy of Heigh-Ho on the single
faced Lakeside label as number 70339. 

Mr. Bowers made this handful of 
records nea~ly ha.lf a century ago. 
In. an era m whIch more music is 
bemg offered in recorded form thllYl 
ever before! perhaps we may all hope 
that he WIll record a long-playIng 
reco:d for his fans. As one of the 
leadmg composers and performers 
from th.e turn of the century such 
an offermg would be more than wel
come to hundreds of collectors I am 
sure, as well as to the thousands of 
people he entertains every year. 

~ ......... ~ ...................... ."...... .... ... 
1 RIDM·EMBER when a neighbor 

Had a cylinder gram-o-<phone' 
How I spent much time in wishi~g 

That I :had one of my own. 
-Spencer C. Ackerman (c) 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 36) 

a trip each day except Sunday from 
Abingdon to West Jefferson N . C. 
In so doing it climbed the 'highest 
grade of any train operating in the 
Eastern United States and chugged 
past White Top the highest moun
tain in Virginia, where a folk music 
festival used to be held each sum
mer. 

The train was the slowest I had 
~ver been on, and I hadn't occupied 
It long:. b~ore a young mountain 
man, hIS WIfe, and their baby got on 
as my only fellow passengers. The 
man was richly under the influence 
of alcohol and his wife surprised 
me by puffing cigal'ettes, one after 
the other. 

The man soon revealed himself to 
be a baseball enthusiast. " Hey, bud!" 
he yelled at me, after the train had 
gone a few miles. "You like base
ball ?" 

"Yes," I replied . 
"M to " h . e .0, e returned with great 

satIsfactIOn. "Who you think's gonna 
wm that there 'Merican League Pen
nant?" 

"The Yankees," I replied. 
"Me .too!":he bellowed, waving a 

b~tt1e m my direction. "I'm a real 
01 -tIme Yankee fan! Come over here 
an' ·have a drink on me!" 

~'T.hank you," I said "but 'I don't 
drmk." . 
. A few minutes later the same rou

tme agam was gone thl·ough · "Hey 
bud! Y <?u like baseball?" a'nd th~ 
r~st of It. down through the invita
tIOn to drmk and my insistence that 
I was a tee-totaller. 

After I. had suffered through this 
a dozen tImes, the man's rwife (re
moved the latest cigarette from her 
!;l0uth long enough to) exclaim; 
·Oh, fer gosh sake, why don't you 

leave the f.eller alone? He's done 
tole you a million times he likes 
baseball an' he thinks them Yan
kees will win!" 

. "Well," her husband returned in
dl!il1antly, "he mought-a changed his 
mmd, moughtn't he?" 
. And he continued to call baseball 
mqUll'1es to me. It was .a relief when 
he stumbled off the train. followed 
by the woman and baby, at some 
hamlet short of West Jefferson, and 
I was able to travel the remainder 
of the distance, untroubled by super
fluous conversatIOn and cigarette 
sl!lok;e, to both of which I am aller
gIC. 

. I had considerable difficulty learn
mg' where Mrs. Hadel' lived but 
eventually a taxi drivel' was found 
who knew the way to the little town 
of Crumpler, which I recollect as be
mg about 14 miles from West Jef
ferson. When we reached her home 
sh~ wasn't there, but someone told 
us she prool\!bly had gone to her 
father'S, a couple of miles :away. 
This pro V e d to be a small 
house situated far below the high-

(Continued on page 49) 
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Chapeau Bleu" by Matisse and $4,500 
for a bronze bust by Epstein, "Old 
Pinager (1923)." Prices for Contl
nental contemporaries were especial
ly interesting and included $27,000 
and $13,500 for two Dubuffets ; 
$8,000 for a Giacometti figure; $7,000 
for a Venard and $5,800 for a Mat
ta' with $11,000 for a Hartung and 
$9;000 for a Soulages. neither of 
whose works had sold here before 
at auction. 

Only two sales devoted solely to 
the sale of Old Mastel' paintings oc
cUl·red. The highest prices ;were 
brought by a Salomon van Ruysdael, 
"River Scene," $10,500, followed by 
$9,000 for a Vigee-Lebrun portrait 
of "La Comtesse de Chatenay." 

GREENTOWN GLASS 
ON DISPLAY 

A display of Greentown g'lass oc
cupies the entire wall space in 12 
cases at the Grand Rapids, Mich . 
Public Museum. It will be there 
through July and August of this 
year. 

The collection was amassed by Dr. 
Ruth Henick 'of that city. She re
searched, excavated, ·and bought the 
various pieces of her collection. 

Greentown glass was manufac
tured by the Indiana Tumbler and 
Goblet Company, Greento,wn, Ind., 
from 1894 to 1903, when the factory 
burned. In lS94 patterns of clear 
glass were being manufactured. La
ter chocolate glass was :highly pop
ular. Holly amber is another favor
ite pattern of the early 1900's. 

Dr. Herrick is an authority on 
Greentown glass. She published a 
book on the subject last year. Hel' 
glass was on exhibit in January of 
this year at the Museum, and by 
request was loaned again for the 
two summer months so visitors to 
Grand Rapids. as well as the towns
people, could enjoy it. 

l(: lEe * 
Miss Gloxia C. Gossling has been 

appointed head of the Schoo~ Service 
Division of Rochester Museum of 
Arts and Sciences, Rochester, N.Y., 
it was announced by Dr. John R. 
Williams, chairman of the Museum 
Board of Commissioners. Miss Goss
ling has had wide experience in 
teaching of science in secondary 
schools. From 1951 to 1957 she 
served as director of education of 
the Franklin Institute in Philadelphia, 
Pa. Her most recent position has 
been as teacher of high school and 
adult classes in science at the Kim
ball High School in Royal Oak, Mich. 
Miss Gossling has also written sev
eral articles on museum activities 
and has spoken before the American 
Association of Museums, the Ameri
can Association for the Advancement 
of Science and other professional or
ganizations. She is listed in "Who's 
Who in American Science." Miss 
Gossling succeeds Mrs. Irene D. 
Reitz who served as acting head fol
lowing the resignation of Miss Mar
ion R. Peake on December 31. 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 45) 

way and invisible from the road. It 
seemed to me I walked a quarter 
of a mile . down one stepping stone 
aftel' another, before 'I reached it. 

Mrs. Hader was on the back porch, 
shellin!; peas, and she proved .to be 
friendly but in no mood to Sign a 
contract'. She tnld me ~.he and her 
present husband wanted to make a 
new record of "Th~ Wreck of the 
Old 97" and were g'oing to New York 
the next month to see about it. She 
said she would calJ then on Mr. Sha
piro and talk about renewing the 
contract. 

I had introduced myself as an old 
friencl of her late husband and told 
her that when 'I knew Henry Whit
tel' he had a singing partnership 
withG. B. Gl·aysofl . a blind man 
who Jived at Laurel Bloomery, N. C. 
She said Grayson had been killed 
year~ bp.f(wc on an alltomobile ac
cident, ancl Henry had spent the 
last years of his life in a North 
Carolina institution, suffering from 
an ailment which had worn him down 
to "a bag- of skin and bones"-a 
shadow of the robust young man 
I had kno~vn . I believe she said he 
died in 1941. 

When I left. after delivering my 
most pel'suasive arguments and pre
senting as !tood a case as I could in 
behalf of Mr. S.hapiro, I !Otill didn't 
have a signed contl'act, but I did 
seem to have the friendship of Mrs. 
Hader, whom I liked in return. The 
letter I sent Mr. Shapiro, relating 
my adventures, however, pleased him 
so much that he considerably in
creased the fee :he had agreed to 
pay me, so I didn't feel the trip 
was entirely a failure. 

Several months later he wrote me 
that Mrs. Hader had finally "fallen 
into line" along with the other per
sons sharing in the cOPYJ.ig.ht, and 
publication ,rights of "The Old 97" 
were now protected until 1980, when 
it will P'O into public domain. The 
last survivor of the Wl'eck died a 
few mon ths ago. 

Before leaving the subject of "The 
Wreck" and proceeding to discuss 
less litigious aspects of Vernon Dal
hart's later cal'eer, I should like to 
mention a few odd ,recordings. There 
was, for one, the dance band ' ver
sion played for Brunswick by Carl 
Fenton's Orchestra with a vocal re
frain by Billy Jones and Ernest 
Hare. 

A genuine oddity was a version of 
the song on a Grey Gull record sung 
by Arthur Fields, with words cred
ited to someone named 'Watters, and 
bearing little resemblance to those 
in Dalhart's recordings. Grey Gull 
was said to :have a custom of issu
ing a hit tune 'on one side of a rec
ord, then giving aspi-ring' song' writ
ers $50 to write something to go on 
the other side, with the understand
ing that royalties would not be de
manded. Probably "Watters" re
ceived $50 to do a non-royalty ver
sion of "The Wreck." This was pos
sible, since a song title cannot be 

copyrig:hted and the tune was public 
property. 

!.And several fanciers of hill-billy 
music have asked me not to overlook 
the excellent Columbia record of 
"The Wreck of the Old 97," made in 
192'7 by Gid Tanner's Skillet Lick
ers, assisted by Clayton McMichen 
and Riley Puckett. This record was 
good value, for it contained another 
back country classic, "John Henry 
(The Steel Drivin' Man)" on its re
verse side--a rendition wllich the 
Columbia catalog editor facetiously 
tel'\med "the musical millenium." 

POSTSCRIPT 
After the manuscript of this in

stallment had gone to the printers, 
I was wakened from a nap on the 
afternoon of Sunday, June 5th, by 
a telephon-e call from a HOBB'IES 
folder operator in Oak Park, Ill. My 
caller said he was a student of 
folk-music and I was mistaken in 
quoting the words of "The Wreck of 
the Old 97" as referring to the en
g'ineer as "Pete." The engineer, the 
young man said. was a man named 
Brodie, who was called "Steve" f.rom 
the Steve Brodie who insisted he 
jumped from the Brooklyn bridge. 
My informant said :he had a book 
of folk-music in which the name was 
printed as Steve, and he wanted to 
change "Pete" to "Steve" in my copy. 

I am sure that, historically speak
ing, he 'Was right. The sheet music 
also gives the name as Steve. Never
theless, Dalhart sings it "Pete" in 
all his records, including the elec
trically re-made Victor and Bluebird. 
.On replaying Henry Whitter's olig
inal Okeh record, I am inclined to 
think he says "Steve" rather than 
"Pete," but like many of the other 
words in that. l'ecord, it is indistinct. 
So "Steve" is probably another word 
that Dalhart sang wrong and David 
Graves George miscopied after him. 
Dalhart also continued in his later 
,records to say "Center" for "Spen
cer" and "average" for "air brake." 

Incidentally, after Dalhart ceased 
to make new records in this coun
try, in the early 1930's, his old ones 
were issued regularly in England, 
Australia, and New Zealand, and 
sold well for several years. 

Several folk-music enthusiasts have 
urg'ed me to devote my articles here
a.fter· to nothing but the so-called 
"hill-billy" artists. but that will not 
be done. Such performers were not 
pioneer recorders and are outside 
the scope of this department. Dal
hart has been rwritten about at 
length because he was established 
as a singer of popular and semi
classical music before he went into 
the "folk music" field as a synthetic 
"hill-billy." 

(To be continued) 

I REMEMBER circus clowning 
And the circus day 'Parade. 

I remember cotton candy 
And the pinkish lemonade. 

-Spenclw C. Ackerman (c) 
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Favorite Pioneer 
Recording Artists 

Conducted by JIM WALSH 

1. Carson Robison Joms Dalhart 
It is a relief to turn from the 

confusion and controversy that SUi"

rounded Vernon Dalhart's most fa
mous record and narrate some of the 
major events of his later phonograph 
career. 

From 1925 through 1928, Dalhart 
was the busiest and most popular 
of ·all recording artists. Singing' for 
every company of even the slightes t 
importance, he made thousands of 
,records-just how many, n '0 Ib 0 d y 
knows, and probably no one ever will 
know. 

Some Dalhart enthusiasts have in
sisted that I puhJisha complete list 
of :his recordings, but space limita
tion alone would pl'event that, even 
if it were possible, which it isn't, to 
compile an el'l'orless discography of 
the tenor's work. And I lack the 
time to attempt such a colossal un
dertaking. I have been told that Ma
rion Hoffman of Kansas, has more 
than 3,500 Dalhart records and a 
C:hicago ma n owns 'almost as many. 

If Dalhart'sfil'st great break was 
the "fortuitous concurrence of cir
cumstances" that led him to combine 
his Victor record of "The Wreck of 
the Old 97" with "The Prisoner's 
Song'" 'his next vast slice of luck 
was becoming associated with the 
g'l'eatest of all \lil'iters of hill-billy 
songs, Carson Robison. 

"Robbie" ,who was born in Cheta
pa, Kansas, Aug'ust 4, 1890, and died 
March 24, 1957, in St. Francis Hos
pital, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., was self
taught in music. When he was .If) 
he became a professional entertainer 
in the Midwest and in his early 30'~ 
worked for a time in Chicago with 
Wendell Hall, "The Red-headed Mu
sic Maker." 

Besides being an excellent singer 
and g'uitar player, he was also a 
phenomenal whistler. Bntabove a ll 
he was a song writel' who knew 
exactly what buyers of country-type 
records wanted and gave it to them 
unerringly. 

Coming to New York in 1924 with 
almost no money, he soon obtained 
work with the recording companies 
and made Victor records as an assist
ing artist to Hall before beginning 
his folk-music association with Dal-

Vernon 

hart. The personal relationship be
tween Dalhart and Robison was alev
er cordial and it ended in bitterness, 
but during the three years in whic:h 
they were closely associated they 
were an ideal combination from the 
standpoint of the type of music Rob
ison wrote and Dalhart sang'. 

When Robison severed the con
nection DaJ:hart's popularity suffered 
an immediate decline. At the timt! 
their partnership began, incidental
ly, Carson had just published his 
,first successful song in the pseudo
hill-billy genre, "Way Out West in 
Kansas." 

II. Edison Cylinder Hill-Billies 
Since Dalhart's first successful 

hill-billy record was made for Edi
son, it s:hould be interesting to ob
serve in some detail the steady flow 
of such waxings which he turned 
out for both the Diamond Discs and, 
through dubbings. for the Blue Am
berol cylinders. 

His popUlarity with the dwindling 
number of cylinder record buyers 
from 1925 through 1929 was so great 
it would hardly be an exag'gcration 
to say his hill-billy records, appeal
ing strongly to coun'try customers, 
were about the only thing that kept 
the Blue Amberols ~roing as long as 
they did. 

During :his Edison career, more 
solo Blue Amberols were issued by 
Dalhart tha n by any othel'artist, al
though Billy Murray appeared in a 
largel' number of records, counting 
the Premier Qual'tet offerings in 
which he sang the lead. 

I :have counted 137 issued Blue 
Amberol solos by Dalhart, and one 
other, "The Sneeze Song," which was 
assigned a number 5061, but not 
placed on the market, His list -also 
includes nine duets with Gladys Rice, 
one with Al Bernard, and one with 
Marion Evelyn Cox. 

The Aug'ust, 1925, list of "latest 
Edison Amberol Records" (Edison 
by that time had quit calling' them 
Blue Amberols) included Dalhart 
sing'ing', Madelyn Sh'eppard's song' 
"Many. Many Years Ago," and Robi
son composition, "The Time 'Will 
Come," which ,hile! an irresistible 
shuffling' rhythm. 

Dalhart 
PART VI 

By JIM WALSH 

In September there were three, 
"Doin' the Best I Can," whose com
poser was listed as M. T. Slaughter 
-that is, Dalhart himself. It had a 
rather elaborate accompaniment of 
harmonica, fiddle, piano. and guitar. 
Also included were that great back
countl,y favorite, "The Rovin' Gam
bier," and "The Runaway Train," 
the latter jointly credited to Robert 
M'assey and Robison. 

Only.12 Blue Amberols were issued 
in November, but Dalhart staned in 
three of these and sang an inciden
tal chorus in two fox-trots, "Cecilia," 
played by Billy -Wynne's Greenwich 
Village Inn, and "Red Hot Henry 
Brown," by the Georgia Melodians. 
He had not yet completel)' abandoned 
popular song's for hill-billies. 

Records of the I'atter type were 
"She's Comin' 'Round the Mountain," 
"The Little Rosewood Casket," and 
"The John T. Scopes Trial (The Olrl 
Religion's Better After All)." This 
last was an appeal to backwoods ·re
lig'ious fundamentalism which Robi
son wrote (under the pen name of 
CarlosB. ,McAfee) and Dalhart sang' 
both, I suspect, with tongue-in-c:heek. 

Robison, by the way, wrote songs 
under many names other than his 
own. He told me he couldn't remem
ber how he :hit on "McAfee" but 
when he turned out hill-billies 'under 
the disguise of Mag'gie Andrews he 
was using his mother's maiden name, 
"Zeb Tur,ney's Gal" is a c:harming 
number of the country kind which 
he composed under the Magg'ie An
drews pseudonym. 

In the Febl'uary, 1926, supplement 
out of 15 Blue Amberols listed, foul' 
were Dalhart's rustic specialties
"Behind These Gray Walls," "Syd
ney Allen," "The Unknown Soldier's 
vl'ave," and "Zeb Turney's GaL" 'In 
addition. he sang' the refrain of "The 
Prisoner's Song" played rather be
latedly as a waltz dance record by 
Kaplan's Melodists. 

Page two was devoted to a com
plete listing' of "Mountaineel' a nd Ru
ral Ballads," comprising the 22 of 
that type Dalhart had made prior to 
the February supplement. The list 
was prefilced with this statement: 
'''I'Ve have had such an enormous de
mand and so many inquiries about 
this type of record sung by Vel'
non Dalhart with violin, 1larmonica, 
'and guitar accompaniment that we 
are listing them this month for your 
convenience in ordering'." 

At the bottom of the pag'e was an 
inquiry which in those days appeared 
in, every issue of the Blue Amberol 
monthly supplement: "Does your col
lection include the only recording of 
Mr. Edison's voice? 'Let Us Not For
get-A, Message to the Ame1'ican 
People,' by Thomas A. Edison, No. 
3756." 

This constant reminder caused 1\1.1'. 
Edison's brief spoken remarks to be
come one of the best selling Edison 
records. Yet today everybody who 
fi·nds a copy seems to think he has 
stumbled on the only one in exist
ence. 

Let me answer many inquiries by 
saying that Edison discs and Blue 
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Charlie Bowman's daughters, Jennie 
and Pauline, also were recording artists. 
Their Columbia record of "Railroad, 
Take Me 'Back" (written by their father), 
and "Old Lonesome Blues" was espec
ially popular. 

Amberol cylinders of "Let Us Not 
Forget" are not-the hig'h prices 
sometimes asked to the contrary
either valuable or rare. Plenty of 
other folks beside yourself have rec
ords of Mr. Edison's voice. 

And so the deluge of Dalhart cy
linders continued, month after month. 
As a final example, in March, 1926, 
besides singing the refrain of the 
waltz record of "I'll Take You Home 
Ag'ain Kathleen," by Kaplan's Melo
dists, 'he also did "Frank Dupre," 
"The Boston Burglar," "The Freight 
Wreck at Altoona," ,and "The W,reck 
of the 1256." Both of the railroad 
songs were from the pen of the pro
lific Robison. 

III. Hill-Billy Diamond Discs 
Following the course of Dal:hart's 

Edison Diamond Disc hill-billies 
amounts to much the same thing as 
tracking his cylinders, for as ,has 
been pointed out, the cylinders were 
copied from the discs. It is interest
ing, nowever, to note that in June, 
1925, he combined his own song, "Do
in' the Best I Can," with Robison's 
"The Time Will Come." 

Robison was now playing the gui
tar in all Dalhart records and con
tributing incidental whistling' effects, 
while the violinist was "Fiddlin' 
MUl'l'ay Kellner," a g'ifted musician 
who later had his own salon orcJles
tra which recorded for Edison. 

In July, Dalhart sang that ,ancient 
tear-jerker, "In the Baggage Coach 
Ahead" (written by a Negro pull
man porter, Gussie L. Davis), and 
combined it with "Many, Many Years 
Ago." By October Dalhart's Diamond 
Disc popularity was reaching full 

tide, for he .had no less than fOUL' 
double-faced records of hill-billy 
tunes besides singing the refrain of 
the dance record of "Red Hot Henry 
Brown." 

The hill-billies were "The Chain 
Gang Song'," written by Bob Massey, 
and doubled with "The New River 
Train." (This song, named for a 
slow train that runs throug-h the 
mountains of Southwest Virg'inia, 
was copied from one of Henry Whit
ter's Okeh records). Also, "The Lit
tle Rosewood Casket," and "The Pic
ture That Is Turned Toward The 
'Wall;" "S'he's Comin' 'Round the 
Mountain," and "The Boston Bur
glar;" and finally, "The John T. 
Scopes Trial," coupled with one of 
Dalhart's best sellers, "The Death 
of Floyd Collins." 

The latter gruesome opus, com
memorating the death in a mountain 
cave of a young Kentucky man, was 
written by an Atlanta, Ga., blind min
ister, the Rev. Andrew Jenkins, and 
his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Irene Spain. 
Jenkins himself was a popular Okeh 
.recording artist both under his own 
iname and the slight disguise of 
"Blind Andy." "Floyd Collins" swept 
the South almost as strongly as "The 
Wreck of the 'Old 97" had conqu'ered 
it a year before. 

It will be seen from the fore~oing 
that Dalhart, besides relying neavily 
on such writers .as Carson Robison 
and Andrew Jenkins, was ,reviving 
many old-time popular songs and 
singing them in the hill-billy vernac
ular. Some of his incidental touches 
were masterpieces, such as the droll 
way in which he dragged out "hus
band" in the final refrain of "T,he 
Baggage Coach Attead." 

T,hese touches, however, may have 
made the more discerning country 
customers suspect he was having a 
bit of fun at the expense of the mu
sic they liked. I have often wondered 
if, in spite of the rich financial re
wards of singing' hill-billies, Dalhart 
didn't have many strug'gles with his 
artistic conscience. 

Dissatisfaction with the type of 
music to which he had descended, 
combined with overwork, may nave 
caused the irritability and impatience 
which annoyed many of his fellow re
cording artists during this, his most 
successful period. 

Dalhart's contribution to the No
vember, 1925, Edison list was even 
larg·er. He made both sides of foul' 
records and one side of a fifth. The 
combinations were "Dear, IOn Deal''' 
and "The Sneeze Song," "I ':Vish I 
Was a Single Girl Again," and "Af
ter the Ball," "The "'reck of the 
Shenandoan," and "The "'reck of 
the 1256." (Both wlitten by Robi
son, who not only wrote songs con
cerning any ancient railroad wreck 
he could hear about, but also seized 
on current calamities, such as the 
wreck of the Shenandoah dirigible, 
for his inspiration); "Jesse James" 
and "The Ship That Never Re
turned," and for the finale, "Casey 
Jones," coupled with "Got the Rail
,road Blues (But I Haven't Got The 
Railroad Fare"), sung by Gene Au-

Charlie Bowman "Champion Fiddler 
of East Tennessee," who made Bruns
wick, Columbia, Okeh, and Vocalion 
records, was a friend and admirer of 
Dalhart. He now lives in retirement 
at U" ion City, Ga. 

The late "Jack" Reedy, banjoist 
and recording artist of Marion, Va., 
wa.s proud of knowing Vernon Dalhart. 
He is shown here outside a tent in 
which a folk-music festival was being 
held on White Top Mountain. 

stin with a piano accompaniment by 
Oharles Bates. 

The October supplement included 
this statement: "So great is the de
mand for these unique records by 
Dalhart and Company that we have 
difficulty keeping up with it. Above 
'are listed eight selections for which 
we nave had countless requests." 

By May, 1926. the number of Dal
hart's monthly offerings was being 
curtailed, but there was no let-up in 
his popularity. This month was no
table for a record coupling "The 
Floyd Collins Waltz," and "Better 
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Get Out Of My Way," the latter an 
old-fashioned country dance tune. 

Both numbers were played by an 
instrumental group, Dalhart's Texas 
Panhandl~rs, with vocal refrains by 
Dalhart and featuring Murray Kell
ner's fiddling. Dalhart planned to 
turn out a series of records by this 
combination. but these two selections, 
which they ,recorded for most of the 
important companies, seem to be all 
they did. 

.... AlthoUgll Robison had accompa
nied Dalhart in -all the Diamond 
Discs under discussion, he did not 
begin harmonizing nis baritone voice 
with Dalhart's tenor until No. 51807 
was issued in October, 1926. This 
combined two of his songs, "Just a 
Melody," and "When You're Far 
Away." 

The names Dalhevrt and Robison 
were thereafter printed in capital let
ters whenever they appeared togeth
er in an Edison supplement-a dis
tinction given to no other artist. Tn 
January, 1927, they sang "The Dy
ing Girl's Message," and "If I Could 
Hear My Mother Pray Ag·ain ." The 
catalog editor dryly remarked ; "If 
you have tears, prepare to shed them 
now." 

By the time this supplement ap
peared Edison was beg'inning to make 
records by a few authentic Southern 
musicians. There had already been 
a few by a Tennessee mountaineer, 
Fiddlin' Powers,and his children. 
And just below the Dalhart-Robi
son duets were listed "JO'hn Henry" 
and "Wild Bill Jones" by Ernest V. 
Stoneman, a Galax, Va.. resident, 
who called himself "The Blue Ridge 
Mountaineer." " Dad" Stoneman is 
still living in Maryland, but he re
turns each year to take part in >\ 

mountain music festival at Galax, 
which was also the nome town of 
Henry Whitter for most of Whitter's 
life. 

In February, 1927, Dalhart made 
an Edison record of two songs which 
had previously been popular with 
Southern patrons on a Columbia disc 
by a North Carolina hill-billy, Char
lie Poole: "I'm the Man that Rode 
the Mule Around the World," and 
"Can I Sleep in your Barn Ton igll t, 
Mister?" 

In March, Robison was represent
ed by his astonishing whistling rec
ord of "Nola," and his own composi
tion, "Whistle-ltis." Apr i I was 
marked by two of Dalhart's best Edi
son numbers, which unlike most of 
his recordings, approached the true 
folk vein, "Don't L~t the Deal Go 
Down," and "Bury Me Not on the 
Lone Prairie"-a song, he no doubt 
had heard many times during his 
boyhood ranch days in Texas. (The 
tenor always sounds a little home
sick to me when I hear his .records 
of "I'd Like to be in Texas When 
They Round Up in the Spring"). 

Edison's October supplement con
tained one of Carson Robison's most 
successful songs, "My Blue Ridg'e 
Mountain Home," sung by Dalhart 
and Robison - to follow the supple
ment style. It was coupled with anoth
er attractive Robison composition, 

"When the Moon Shines Down Upon 
the Mountain," sung by Dalhart alone. 
On second r.ecord Dalhart sang' "The 
Mississippi Flood," and "The Wreck 
of the Number Nine," both written 
by Robison. This is one of the few 
Edison records by Dalhart not in my 
collection. 

Mentioning "The Wreck of the 
Number Nine" reminds me of what 
I believe is the only time I ever felt 
that I was profiteering from the sale 
of a second-'hand record. In June, 
1958, I received a letter from Mor
gan Seymour, a police officer of Car
mel, N. Y. Mr. Seymour, who col
lects everything associated with 
American railway trains of the steam 
locomotive era, said he had made a 
long but unsuccessful search for a 
copy of Dalhart's record of "The 
Wreck of the Number Nine," on any 
brand. 

He explained it had been one of 
his favorites when he was a boy and 
now he wanted it to play for his 
childl·en. Despairing of ever finding 
the record in his 'home environment, 
he had turned to me because I lived 
in the South where such discs were 
mOl'e popular, He said he'd gladly 
pay $10' for a copy in good condition. 

It nappened that I ,had an excel
lent Brunswick record of the number, 
which probably hadn't cost me more 
than a dime. I l"eplied to Mr. Sey
mour, telling him I'd let him have 
the record at nis suggested price, 
and he promptly sent me $l1-the 
extra dollal' to cover the postage. 

Feeling pangs of conscience at 
what I felt was over-charg'ing him, 
I also included ·a Domino record of 
the same song, not in as good condi
tion as the Brunswick, and there 
probably never was a box of records 
more carefully packed. 'Within a few 
days I received a happy letter from 
Mr. Seymour. saying the two had 
arrived safely and were bei.ng played 
over and over. 

Since then he has visited Roanoke, 
taking movies of old-time Norfolk 
and Western tl'ains. We talked by 
pl10ne but unfortunately nad no 
chance to get tog'ether in person. My 
policeman friend probably will be in
terested to know that just a few 
days ago I found in a Goodwill store 
a Romeo record of "The \Vreck of 
the Number Nine," coupled witn "If 
Your Love Like the Rose Should Die" 
sung by Dalhart and Robison. 

But let me make it clear that Mr. 
Seymour doesn't want to pay $10, or 
anything like it, for other Dalhart 
records, He offered that price only 
because the record had sentimental 
associations for him and :he hadn't 
been able to find it in New York. He 
is not interested in buying oth~r Dal
hart records, and neither 'am 1. So 
please don't send us record lists and 
ask us to quote "best price!" 

Late in 1957 Edison published a 
folder giving a list of all th~ hill
'billy Diamond Discs that had been is
sued up to then. SOllie were not real
ly hill-billies,but renditions of old
time popular songs or later songs in 
the old-fashioned manner. 

Includ'ed were one by Gene Aus
tin; eight by Austin and George Re
neau ;10 by John Baltzell. "champion 
old-time Jiddler;" two by Al Ber
nard; six by another l1ddler, Jasper 
Bisbee; two by the Dixie Mountai
neers; four by Fiddlin' Powers and 
Family; 10 by Henry Ford's Old
Time Dance Orchestra! one by Er
nest Hare; one by Oharles Harri
son; two by Harvey Hindermyer, and 
Earle Tuckerman; two by Kaplan's 
Melodists; one by the Sam Patterson 
Trio; two by Manuel Romain,; eight 
by Allen Sisson, "Champion Fiddlel' 
of Tennessee;" 14 by Ernest V. Stone
man; seven by Stoneman and the 
Dixie Mountaineers-and 58 by D-al
hart, three by Dalluwt and Robi
son, and two by DalTIart's Texas 
Panhandlers! 

Unintentionally, I skipped past the 
July, 1927, Edison supplement in 
which Da111art had two double-faced 
records: "The Crepe on the Old Cab
in Door," coupl:ed with "Kennie Wag'
ner's Surrender" (the latter refening 
to a notorious East Tennessee des
perado who, I believe, is still liv
ing); and "Lindbergh, the Eagle of 
the U .S.A.," doubled with "Lucky 
Lindy," 

The latter two songs, of course, 
hymned Charles A Lindbergh's suc
cessful f1ig'ht to France in May, 1927. 
Dalhart's ,restrained versions of the 
hastily contrived tunes were less im
pressive than, the two rousing, heav
ilyamplified ones which Irving Kauf
man made for 'Okeh under the name 
of N'oel Taylor and which were on 
sale within 10 days after Lindbergh 
landed. 

MyoId friend, the late E. W. 
(Jack) Reedy of Marion, Va., 
made Victor and Brunswick record.;; 
as a member of the Blue Ridge Ram
blers and Jack Reedy and His 'Walk
'er's Mountain String Band (Walker':, 
Mountain is a few miles from my 
former home in Marion). He used 
to tell me with pride of how he met 
Dalhart in Brunswick's New York 
studios. when, as Jack p'hrased it, 
"he was puttin' on 'Lucky Lindy' 
and 'Lindbergh, the Eagle of the 
U.S.A.''' 

J-ack recalled Carson Robison as 
the guitar player, and said the fid
dler was "a little Jewish fellow from 
Brookly,n" - probably Murray Kell
ner. Jack always insisted that Dal
hart, in a friendly conversation, 
asked him where :he was from, and 
when Jack replied "Virginia," Dal
hart retorted, "If you're just from 
Virginia you don't know anything 
about the South. You ought to see 
Georg·ia. where I came from!" 

I told Jack that Dalhart wasn't 
from Georgia, he was from Texas, 
but my friend insisted with some 
heat that Georg'ia was what Dalhart 
had said, and he couldn't be con
vinced otherwise. Until he died it 
was one of Jack's proudest recollec
tions that he nad .actually shaken 
hands with the man who stood far 
above anybody else at that time in 
the hill-billy record .field. 

Jack shared the common hill-billy 
musician's belief that Dalhart had 

(Continued on page 44) 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 36) 
made "over $6,000,000" from his rec
ords. That, of course, was a gro
tesque exaggeration. 

Jack Reedy's mention of Georgia 
reminds me of something that puz
zles me. I once met J. Frank Smith, 
who :headed ,a company of "Sacred 
Singers" that made some highly pop
ular Columbia' records. He told me 
that Dalhart was a member of thG 
troupe at one time during his record
ing career. 

Our talk was hurried, and I didn't 
ask for particulars. '1 wish now I 
had. But it's inconceivable to me that 
Dalhart could ever have taken part 
in the wanderings of 'a group of 
country musicians after he had be
come such a successful recording ar
tist that :he must have sung' both day 
and night to fill all his engagements. 
P erhaps he made a few "courtesy ap
pearances" with the Sacred Singers 
when he and Ed Smalle toured the 
South in 1924. 

Another folk musician who remem
bers with pleasure more than one 
meeting with DaU\art is 71-year-old 
Oharlie Bowman, who has lost a leg 
in recent years and now lives a 
shut-in- life in Union City, Ga. Char
lie began making Columbia. Oken, 
Brunswick, and Vocalion recordS as 
fiddler for AI Hopkins' Buckle Buster 
and as the leader of Charlie Bowman 
and His Buddies in the 1920's when 
he lived in Johnson City, Tenn. 

He says he won more fiddling 
awards than any other competing mu
s ician. Charlie also has two daug'h
tel's, Pauline and Jennie. who made 
Columbia recol'ds in their teens, and, 
as their fond father says, "were for 
years the best-known kids in E ast 
Tennessee." Charlie wrote the fol
lowing in a letter to me: 

"I knew Dalhart vrn'y well-met 
him in New York on one of my ,rec
ording dates ,md several occasions 
later. He was 'a very nice fellow to 
talk to, and ,was a very good mouth
harp player and singer-very serious 
about his recording work along with 
Carson Robison, Vernon was high 
tempered. He would fly off the han
dle if he made a mistake while mak
ing a recording, but he only got mad 
at himself. I have sat in the studio 
with him while he was recording." 

Although, 'as will be seen in the 
con c 1 u ding installment. Dalhart's 
popularity took a tail spin after 1927, 
his appeal probably :held up with Ed;·· 
son ,record buyeTs better than with 
any other group, ,and his name con
tinued to appear regularly in the 
Diamond Disc lists until the final 
supplement appeared late in 1929. 
Well before that time, however, he 
had lost the invaluable services of 
Carson Robison. But prior to relat
ing their unfortunate estrangement 
it would be well to turn back a few 
years and briefly discuss some of his 
recordings for Victor and other com
panies. 

For the moment, however, let's go 
overseas and c:huckle at some of the 
reviews of Dalhart ·records that ap
peared in the Gramophone and Talk-

ing Machine NetWs of the late 1920's 
and early 1930's. I have all'eady in
dicated Dal:hart's recordings won con
siderable popularity throughout the 
British Empire and continued to be 
issued in Australia and New Zealand 
for seve-ral years after his vogue had 
passed here. But they didn't earn the 
approval of Ogilvie M itc:h ell , the 
be a l' d e d. cantankerous 80-year-old 
who, for many years, had dOTIf~ the 
reviewing for the T. M. N. Mitchell 
had an anti-American attitude which 
is glaringly obvious in what :he said 
about the Dalhart discs. 

I believe a Regal record. reviewed 
in :May, 1926, must :have been made 
by Dalhart and taken from Columbia 
matrices. If so, it gives us a new as
sumed name for him - Herbert 
VERNON. The songs, itA Boy's Best 
Friend Is His Mother," and "After 
the Ball," had been recorded by Dal
hart for Columbia and other Amer
ican companies, Mr. Mitchell crustily 
wrote: 

"The first of these Is a very old ditty 
of at least 40 years ago . . , Is Columbia 
sure that 'After the Ball' was by Charles 
K. Harris ? We always understood it to 
have been written by George> Le Brun. 
Herbert Vernon has a nice light tenor 
and sings with a curious accent." 

The "curious accent" undoubtedly 
was American. And Mitchell must 
have been about the only person with 
some knowledge of popular music who 
didn't believe Charles K. Harris wrote 
"After the Ball." 

When Zonophone issued "The Gov
ernor's Pardon," and "The Engineer's 
Child" in July. 1926, Mitchell said: 

"Thls is so v ery American in accent 
and Intonation that we could hardly 
understand a \Vorcl of either of the songs. 
We are told that the recm-d will mal,e a 
wide appeal. WeU, perhaps so. but we 
doubt It." 

It is interesting' that in Augu~t 
Zonop,hone issued a record of "The 
Prisoner's Song" as a "grand or
gan" solo by Spencer Shaw. 

In February, 1927, Dalh,art had !l 
Zonophone ,recor~ of "There's aNew 
Star in Heaven Tonig'ht" (a pathetic 
tribute to the late Rudolf Valentino) 
and Carson Robison's song', "An Old
Fashioned Picture." Sa id Mitchell: 

"Ii, as we are told, this gentleman 
specializes in this type of song we are 
SOI'l-y for the poor people who' have to 
listen to him." 

In July, 1927, when Dalhart and 
Robison were ,represented with Zo
nophone duets of "Far Away In Ha
waii," and "Just a Melody," the re
viewer wrote: 

"These two American entertainers en
tertain after their own Cashion, which is 
not ours. Those who prefer American 
style to our own will revel over this 
record. " 

(A few years later Robison and 
his Pioneers went to Eng'land and 
were sensationally successful on rec
ords, stage and radio. !J:t is amusing
to find Mitchell shortly after the 
foregoing remarks appeared referring 
to thE:! Southern~born :Gene Austin as 
being a "whispering' baritone, with 
a rich Coney Island accent." 

In December, 1928 Zonophone 

brought out a record of "Climb in' Up 
De Golden Stairs" by Dalhart, Bob
ison, and Hood, and "Little Green 
Valley" by Dalhart and Robinson. Mr. 
Mi tchell snorted: 

"Except fOl' the Inclusion of the word. 
'golden,' In the first title, we cannot 
imagine the reason tor the Inclusion ot 
the jews-harp in the above, especially 
as we are unable to distinguish the pe
culiar tone (if any) among the rest ot 
the t wangs . . . For the rest the ' disc Is 
sprightly enough-well sunS" and ad
mirably recorded." 

Dalliart was virtually a has-been 
in the States by December, 1930. but 
in that month Regal issued a record 
of him and Miss Hood singing "ThG 
Deacon's P,rayer," which was per
formed in jazz style, with a "hot" 
accompaniment, despite its religious 
title an<i "Hallelujah! There's a Rain
bow in the Sky." It wasn't reviewed. 

In June, 1930, Dalhart. singing on 
an Imperial record as The Lone Star 
Ranger, got a fairly favorable l'e
view of "Eleven More Months and 
Ten More Days." This humorous 
number, written by Arthur Fields 
and Fred Hall, was one of the best 
of Dalhart's later offerings. It was 
combined with "Song of the Con
demned," by the Radio Imps, Gerald 
Macy and Ed Smalle. By this time 
M'itchell's health had failed and Hu
bert S. Ryan :had taken his place as 
the reviewer. Ryan said: 

" The Song of the Condemned' .. , Is 
a litlle melodrama in itself, with a S"rlm 
bacl<!;I'OUnU, a nd is most effectively done. 
The number on the reverse side is more 
conventiona l, but almost equally well 
rendered . This disc, unless I am much 
mista l(en , is going to prove a trem endous 
success ... 

(To be continued) 

FOR LOCAL HISTORY 
STUDY YOUR MUSEUM 

LABELS: 
Rochester's first silversmith 

was Erastus Cook, who came 
:here in 118:].5 and rented a room 
from J ehiel Barnard. the first 
tailor in a small building neal' 
the Reynolds Arcade. 

He was followed by others, no
tably J ohnathan Packard the 
3 Burr brothers, Albert w.ho was 
an apprentice of Cook and who 
died in the cholera epidemic, 
Alexander J. and Cornelius; 
William and Henry Sl;.anton, Je
dediah Baldwin, James Steele, 
Ezra Booth and Thomas Henry 
Marshall. 

Most of these were located in 
the Exchange Street ,area, then 
the business section of the city. 
According to a newspaper ad
vertisement of September, 18134, 
James Steele was located at the 
cornel' of North Clinton and 
Main Streets. 

From 1815 to 1850 there were 
at least 41 Rochester silver
smiths. 
Early Rochester, New York, as 
depicted on one of the labels in 
the Rochester. Jl!lw;eum of Arts 
and Sciences 
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HALF CEXTURIES OF ITALIAN 
OPEHA: RAFFAELE GRU-Euridice: 
Funeste splaggie (Peri); DE LUCA 
OI1"eo: Tu sel morta (Mont'8vel-di); 
SPANI - La Donna Ancor e Fedele: Se 
Florlndo e fedele (Alessandro Scarlatti); 
ROTHIER - Oedipe a Colone: Bile me 
prodigue (Sacchinl); BACCA.LONI -
Matrimonio Segreto: Udite (Cnnarosa); 
BONCl - Barbiere di Slvlglia: Se il 
mlo nome' AMATO & LUPPl - Puri
tanl: Suol~1 Ill. tl'omba; BATTISTINI -
Favorita: Vlen Leonora; GALVANY -
Crispino e la Comare: 10 non sono; 
LAZARO - Trovatore: DI quella plra; 
PONSELLE - Gioconda: Suicldio; ZE
NATELLO & DIDUR -' Meflstofele: Fin 
da stanotle; I<RUSZELN1CKA - Wally: 
EbbeJ1' DB MURO - Fanciulla del \\Tesl: 
0,· SOI~ sel mesi: DESTINN - Pagliaccl: 
Ballatella: GARBIN - Cavalleria Rustl
cana: Brindisi; MUZIO - Madame Sans
Gene: Che me ne racclo; FORMICHI
,ResulTezlone: Oh! non credlate; LAZ
ZARI - L' Amore d·ei Tre Re: Son 
quaranl'anni; MERLI - Sly: Non sono 
bu ffone. 

Content.' of T-32S THE THREE 
MELODISTS OF ITALIAN OPERA: 
DONIZETTI, ROSSINI, BELLINI: 
GRANFORTE -' Don Sebastlano: 0 Lis
bona: STORCHIO & RAPPINI - Linda 
dl Chamounix: AI bel destino; PAOLI 
& POPOVICI - Poliuto: AI suon; DE 
MACCHI - Lucrezla Borgia: Com'e bello: 
PICCAVER - Bellsal'io: 0, sl tremendo; 
BORONAT - Don Pasquale: Quel guardo; 
LAURl-VOLPI - Favorita: Una vergine; 
BATTISTIN1 - Marla di Rohan: Bella 
e di sol vestita; COSTANTINO - Duca 
d'Alba: Angelo casto; STRACCIARI _ 
Lucia <li LalnmernlOO)': Cl'uda. funesta 
smania; ESCALAIS - Guillaume Tell: 
Asile hereditnire: DE ANGELIS - Mose: 
Invocazione; TETRAZZINI _. Barbiere di 
Sivlglia: Una voce; BACCALONI & 
GERACE - Italinna in Algerl: Al cap
ricel: BONINSEGNA - Semlramlde: Bel 
ragglo: GALVANY - Sonnambula; Ah! 
non giunge: LAZARO - Puritanl: Ate, 
o eara; BURZ10 - Norma: Qual cor 
tradisli; FABBRI - Capuleti ed i Mon
teechi: Se Romeo: ~[UZIO - Bianca e 
Fernando: .£orgi, 0 pa:dl'e. 

VALE! I(EATING COLLECTION 
Wary of reports that reach me 

from time to time, I sought George 
T, Keating's confirmation of the 
startling news that he had disposed 
of his collection, - the richest in the 
United States, possibly in the world. 

In answer to my letter, Mr. Keat
ing elaborated on the details of his 
unexpected decision. The collection, 
although sold privately, will eventu
ally belong to the Yale Library. In 
fact, part of the records are already 
there. 

The reason for this sudden turn of 
eventS was Mr. Keating's wish to 
reside in a place smaller than the 
"houses built. around housing my 
many records," as he puts it. 

However. Mr. Keating' assures me 
oJ his continued interest in the hob
by. "I found perhaps a thousand 
duplicates in albums," he writes, "and 
so have a fail' start to a listenin!; 
collection; Schorr-Wotan's Farewell, 
Stracciari, Hempel, Bindernagle, 
Galli-Curci, De Lllca, Pinza, Reth
berg, Fanar, Gerville-Reache, Husch, 
Huni-Mihascek and other favorites. 
So I will always be glad to heal' 
from you and swap gossip about the 
gentle art of bel canto." 

Honestly, I'm dismayed; and smely 
many others will feel the same way. 
It's because the glamour of "The 
Keating Collection," accumulated 
through the years with much expen
diture of time, perseverance, and 
money - the glamour we all knew 
and respected - is now gone. 

Favorite Pioneer 
Recording Artists 

Conducted by nM WALSH 

I. Hill-Billies for Victor and Others 

Despite the resentment which Vic
tor's popular pianist, arrang'er, and 
conductor, Nat Shilkret, felt because 
he considered Dalhart had not suf
ficiently recog'J1ized his part in shap
ing "The Prisoner's Song'" into a 
sensational success, the overwhelm
ing success of record No. 19427 
caused Dalhart to be called on for 
many other Victor hill-billy record-
ings. . 

There was a lapse of SIX months, 
however between the appearance of 
"The Wreck of the Old 97" and 
"The Prisoner's Song," in November, 
1924, and Dalhart's next record of 
that type. Perhaps the lag was 
caused by the factory's efforts to 
catch up with the demand for the 
biggest selling vocal record made up 
to that time. 

In May, 1925, Dalhart came 
through with "In the Bagga&,e Coach 
Ahead," in which he was aSSIsted by 
a male trio and "I'll Ne'er Forget 
My Mother 'and My Home." 

The supplement said; "A call has 
gone up all over the country for 
Dalhart to sing more popular songs 
of the old-time sort, like the 'Wreck 
of the Old 97.' Well, here are two 
more of them." 

In June his version of "The Time 
Will Come" was coupled with "Way 
Down Home," by Gene Austin and 
Carson Robison, In July his admirers 
were pleased with "He Sure Can 
Playa Harmonica" and "Ain't You 
Com in' Out Tonight?" The supple
ment said the last was written joint
ly by Daihart and Robison, although 
the tune was the same as "Buffalo 
Gals," which had been published al
most 100 years before. 

August brought two more Victo,r 
records by Dalhart. One appropn
ately coupled "The Runaway Train" 
and "The Chain Gang Song," and 
the other "A Boy's Best Friend is 
His Mother" and "Many, Many Years 
Ago." 

His records, mostly titles he was 
also singing for Edison, Columbia, 
Brunswick, and many other compan
ies, continued to pop up regularly 
in Victor lists. They were both the 
Alpha and Omega, so to speak, of 
the May, 1926, supplement. 

On page one, under the heading 

Vernon 

"A New Dramatic Dalhart Record," 
the editor said; 

"Vernon Dalhart's record or 'The P~is
oner's Song' is proving the best-selhng 
vocal record in Victory histor» Here l~ a 
new two-ballad record exhibiting weird 
crude power of appeal. 'The Govel'llor's 
Pal'c1on' is the night-vigil or a condemned 
man befol'e the day set for death. To 
the monotonous ticking of the clock, ~h~ 
niO'"ht-hours weal' away. ,\Vlth nlOl'nln o 
co~nes not the expected death-warrant, 
but the Governor's pardon .. 'The ~l~glll
eer's Child' tells of the Wife who. IS to 
hang a re'dlamp in the wIndo.w If he~ 
sick child dies; a green, if It lives. Hel 
husband, thundering past in the I~~,<;ht, 
sees the green light and all is weli. 

The last record in the supplement 
received this mention: 

"As we begin this issue with Dalhart, 
we conclude with him. In this new trio, 
(its first record), he appears as both 
vocalist and instrumentalist. The trio in
cludes guitar, violin, flute, jew's harp, 
harnlonica, and SOlne interesttng tl~lcl<s. 
It has a waltz based on th·e familiar 
Floyd Collins ballad which Dalhart sang 
for us not long after this tragiC even t; 
this is coupled with a whiding' swift 
reel an almost ideal number fOI' trick 
Charlestoneers. Dalhart sings in both 
numbers. (The second side, or course, 
was -,Better Get Out or My Way,' by the 
group known as Dalhart's Texas Pan
handlers." 

For many months afterward, Dal
hart's Victor records continued to 
appear with little sig~ of a drop. in 
popularity. Some of hiS best sellmg 
numbers, in fact, were still to come. 
But it would serve no useful purpose 
to list them all. Instead, I prefer to 
mention several unusual discs he 
made during the next few years. 

"The Texas Tenor" was one of the 
few popular singers wh<;> sometimes 
sang songs that were long' enough 
to take up both sides of a 10-inch 
disc. One of these was his Columbia 
of "The Bully Song," an irresistible 
"coon shout" which Charles Treva
than had written for May Irwin in 
the 1890's, With its swinging refrain 
of "When I walk that levee round, 
round round-" it is one of the best 
records Dalhart ever made. The hill
billy tune, "Bully of the Town," is 
a corruption of Trevathan's old-time 
hit. 

Another two-part disc which, in 
my opinion, has less to rec?mme,:,d it 
is "Tired of Mother," whIch Victor 
issued in June, 1928. The words of 
this dirge were written by a Wesley
an Methodist minister in High Point, 
N. C., and the music by another 

Dalhart 
By JIM WALSH 

PART VII 
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preacher of the same family name. 
The author of the words published 

it himself. It is hard to understand 
how Dalhart could believe a recoru 
of such a mawkish affair, occupying 
two full sides, .could sell well enough 
to make it a paying proposition. 

The crude lyrics tell of a para
lyzed, aged woman who was lifted off 
a train in the belief that her daugh
ter ,"-ould come to take care of her. 
When the daughter didn't show up, 
and evinced no interest in what be
came of her mother, the "unwanted 
mother" was taken to a hospital, 
where she died. 

The author says he "cried and 
prayed" over this "true story" be
fore putting words to paper, but his 
internal struggles did not inspire him 
to write literate English. Neverthe
less, the number came to Dalhart's 
attention (probably the author sent 
him a copy of the sheet music) and 
he recorded it, smoothing out some 
of the limping lines and amateurish 
versification. 

Its sale was small and did not add 
to Dalhart's popularity. The record 
was made after his break with Car
son Robison, when he was increas
ingly harried to find good material. 

Shortly before this, the name of 
Adelyne Hood, who had appeared in 
Edison tone tests with Dalhart as 
far back as 1917, began to be seen 
in Victor and other supplements. She 
had taken the place of Murray Kell
ner as Dalhart's violinist. 

Her name was published in a Vic
tor supplement for the first time in 
January, 1928, when she, Dalhart, 
and Robison sang and played "Sing 
On, Brothel', Sing." (A little earlier 
Dalhart and Robison had sung re
frains in dance records of "Shine On, 
Harvest Moon" and "On Mobile Bay," 
by the International Novelty Orches
tra conducted by Nat Shilkret). 

In March, the Dalhart - Robison
Hood trio had a big seller in "Oh! 
Susanna" coupled with Robison's 
beautiful composition, "When the 
Sun Goes Down Again," sung as a 
Dalhart-Robison duet. Miss Hood's 
incidental violin playing is exquisite. 

II. Charley Case's Songs 
One of the most amusing double

faced records Vernon Dalhart ever 
made, and apparently one of the 
scarcest and hardest to find, is his 
coupling of two mock-ballads writ
ten by the ,brilliant Negro comedian, 
Charley Case. One side was called 
"A Warning to Boys" and the other 
"A Warning to Girls." This appeared 
under Coltlmbia's 50 cent Velvet Tone 
label as by Dalhart and as a Har
mony record by "Mack Allen." It 
is amusing that "Mack Allen" was 
claimed as "an exclusive Harmony 
artist." Charley Case was a comedian 
of a high strung disposition, who 
always played with a piece of string 
while on the stage to give his nerv
ous hands something to do. He made 
three Victor records around 1909-10, 
"Father as a Scientist," "Experiences 
in the Show Business" and "How 
Mother Made the Soup." 

My vaudeville comedian friend, the 
late Joe Laurie, Jr., told me Case 
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REGINA 
COIN OPERATED 

MUSIC BOX 
Rudolph Wurlitzer 

Automat\eitlly cilanges 12 records with 
selector. Orig inal citbinet 61" tall. Has 
14" removable base on casters. Total ht. 
75". Including 01 recOl'ds - 27". Write, 

ROBERT WALDO 
1012 Burkwood Rd. Mansfield, Ohio 

Phone SK. G-2S58 np 

Please mention HOBBIES when 
replying to advertisements. 
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• MUSIC BOXES I 
I Speol&llsts Since 1825 I' j EXPERT REPAIRING 

I 
FINE MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE I 

FREE ESTIMATES, App.,.1sals and Lists. 

I Bornand Music Box Co. ! 
1139 4th Ave. (PE 8-1506) PELHAM. N.Y. ! 

tee , 
·:·,_n_U_(J_o_n_o_o_o_o_o_~.:. 

Cl C(TDI'FY PLAYER PIANOS 
C, CI /1(/, PUMP ORGANS 

YOU CAN QUICKLY END TIRESOME fOOT-PUMPING 

lm
Wl1h a Compact LOW~~S:o ~:S~A~I.n. fmSUCHon Unl. 

FUllY GUARANTEED 

IOOO~~"I~, USE [ 

LEE MUSIC MFG. CO, 
Box 595, Tujunga, Calif. 
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WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the followi ng: * COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE

CORD, ten-InCh, single-faced, with 
red and gold and black and silver 
labels. * VICTOR, red seal, single - faced, 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco Zonofono. Disque Zono
phone. * FORElIGN LABELS (such as ODE
ON, FONOTIPlA, G.&T., etc. * "OFF THE AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
Ings by great singers. Including 
complete opera broadcasts. 

Also old record catalogs. 

AIDA FAVIA-ARTSAY 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
trx 
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Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW ESPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY, NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of music boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Eyery item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machmes need 
plenty of work on them to ·be in flawless condition. 

Music box and .bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. 
Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Islan.d 
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~ OLD SALZBURG ~ 
~ MUSIC HOXES ~ 
~ Bought Sold Repaired ... 
.. Cases expertly refinished, in·lays restored and retinted to original condition. ~ 

~ Free Estimates - All Work Fully Guaranteed. ~ 
,. The only shop south or New York specializing In new & 

~ Antiqu.o Music Boxes ~ 

~ 
Located In Historic Old Georgetown Irl the Nation's Capitol ~ 

1645 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. D. I{onvalinka, Prop. 
W 8shington 7, D. C. Hudson 3-4553 

~ (SEE OUR FULL PAGE, ILLUSTRATED AD ON PAGE 35) tfc 
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VERNON DALHART 
at the peak of his recording career. 

was bOl'n in Lockport, N. Y., his 
mothel' being a Negro of the Albino 
type and his father a white man of 
Irish descent. He died in the Palace 
Hotel on 45th Street in New York, 
in or about the year 1916, aged 58, 
and his wife, a full-blooded Negro 
woman, died of shock when she 
learned of his death. 

He was cleaning a I'evolver when 
he was fatally shot. Although the 
shooting may have been an accident, 
Joe Laurie said Case was known to 
have brooded, and the general opin
ion of his associates was that the 
wound was intentional-a further ex
ample of the truism that the greatest 
comedians have their tragic side. 

At any rate, Dalhart unearthed the 
two burlesque ballads with which 
Case convulsed his theater audiences, 
and recorded them with a mock 
solemnity to the accompaniment of 
an old-fashioned parlor organ, that 
is inesis tibJy flonny . The words are 
worth reprinting, although to be 
appreciated to the fullest, they 
should be heard with the music. 
Here is the "Warning to Girls:" 

"Homeward Lo hel' mother a ,vorking gil'} 
,lid come-

'Veary with her honest toil and lighted 
up with rum. 

Suppel' was not ready-she aill1ed a 
b"utal blow, 

'Vhen the b"ight baby stopped her, 
saying: 'Sister, don't do so! 

Don't swa t 'deal' mother, girl, just 'cause 
she's old-

Don't mop he,' face wi th the floor! 
Think how her love Is a treasure of gold

Don't push her face through the door! 
Don't put the rocl'ing chair next to her 

eye; 
Don't bounce the lamp off her bean! 

Angels are watching you up in the sky
Don ' t S\Vllt deal' lnother-it's mean!' II 

RECITATION: 
"Thel'e wa.s once a pOOl" young girl who 

terl IHn" ('.()lInL I".V hOine 
A nd can"~ to- the city to seek emplO'y

nlent. 
She ,,,,,,I to leave her home because the 

wolf \Vas a.t lhe door 
And he,' (ather had fallen down and 

hun his knee. 
Just beCore she went away her sweet

heart, whose na·)ne was Jack, 
Said to' her, ' I Cear you will not be 

true.' 
A nd sO' s he had to p"O'mise him before 

she gO't on the train 
That every night at S o'clock she would 

burst into tears. 
She c~une to the city and was riding on 

jl stree t cal' 
\Vhen a man got up and effered her 

his seat. 
She refused the effe,' with scorn ior sh" 

saw that he W01"e a ring 
And she did not know but that he 

might be a married m an. 
Then up carne the conductor and said 'I 

knew YOU ,,,,ould be true! ' 
And tore oCC his false whi skers-and it 

was Jack! 
And that day she got a telegram saying 

tha.t her father's kn ee w as better, 
And an aunt had died and left her 

Fifty-eight 
Thousand 

Dollars!" 

And here is the "Warning to 
Boys:" 
"There was on ce a poor YOUtl s' HHUl ,vho 

left his cOllnll-y home 
And came to the city to seel, employ

tl'lr=nt . 
He prDmised his dear lIIolher that he'd 

lead lhe Simple Ilfe 
And always shun the Cata l curse of 

drink! 
He (;ame to th e city amI accepted CIll

p)oYlll ent in R quan'y, 
Anel whil e there he made the acquaint

ance o( some college men: 
He little lweI' that they were demons, 

for they wore the best O'f c lothes
Bu t clothes do not always lIIake the 

gen llema n! 
One night h e \vent out with his new

found Cl'lends to dine, 
And they trieel to persuade him to take 

a dl"inh.: . 
They telupted him. and tempted him, but 

he "efused and he refused, 
Till fin a lly he tODlc a g la ss o( beer' 

'Vhen he seen what he had done he 
clash ed the liquor to the floor 

And staggereel through th e door with 
delirium trernens. 

'''hile in the g'l'ip 0( liquor he met a 
Salvation Army lassi e, 

And cruelly he broke he,' t ami>oul'lne. 
All she said was 'Hea \'en lliess you!' anel 

placed a m'L1'" upDn, his brow 
" ' ith a kic" that she h ad lea rned be

fore she was saved. 
SO' now, Idnd (riends, take my advice 

and shun the fatal curse o f el"lnk 
And don't go around b"ea l<ing' people's 

tarnbonrines!" 

If you happen to run across a 
copy of this masterpiece of satire, 
be sure to acqllire the record. It is 
worth having. 

III. The Dreak With Carson Robison 
A record dealer once told me of a 

visit he received just before Christ
mas of 1927 from a lanky, somewhat 
intoxicated, mountaineel'. The rustic 
gentleman boug'ht a dozen Dalhart 
records, all of them dealing with 
train wrecks, floods, earthquakes, 
murders, and similar tragic happen
ings, and all, of course, ending with 
a moral admonition, such as nDon't 
forget that the trip is a short one 
from this earth to that sweet prom
ised land!" 

As his records were being wrap
ped, the mountaineer explained they 
were a Christmas present "for the 
old woman and the kids." Said he: 

ADELYNE HOOD 

PHOTOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED-Old cy linder phonos, and 
records also disc phonos, roller organs 
and m~sic boxes. - "eulllann ~filler, 
HO W. Lomita. G len'<lale ,I, Calif. j.I~2:;:l 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

ATTENTION! Antique cylinder and 
disc phonographs, reco-rds, pans. Bought, 
sold, repaired. Almost everything In this 
Ji.n'e available. Repall's done on all makes, 
Reproducers parts wanted. What have 
you to trad~ 0" sell? Large list of wha.t 
I have for stamp. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Special choice Edison cylinder 
phonograph, like new, horn and cylin
ders, $40. - Antique Phonograph Service, 
c/o Lloyd '''hitlocl" 114 State, Brewer, 
Maine. n38001 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS, outside 
horn disc phonogTaphs, reco"ds, parts, 
bO'ught, sold. Record lis t 50c each.-Da.ve 
Houser, 203 Fillh, Minersville, ~h120S21 

FOR SALE: Cylinder and disc. phono
g,·aphs. Article "Phonographs as a Hob
by" free. Eight pages pictures, present 
day valu"s on 65 phonogra.phs, $2.25 post
paid. - Miller's, 1017 Westgate, Troy, 
Ohio. ja3614 

CYLINDER & DISC horn type phono
graph s, records J catalogs, horns, re
p"oducers, roller organs, Hurdy Gurdys, 
player pianos bought, sold, exchanged, 
repaired. - Nugent, 3804 Charles City 
Road, Richmond 31, Va. jo.6'lr.S 

CYLINDER PHONOS. Concert, Grand, 
Triumphs. etc. Cylinde,' "eco"ds, also 
5" l·ccol'ds. Reproducel's, reco.~del· s. and 
pn.rts. :i\iany hOI'n s, lal'ge, sinall, flo\v
ered. Early Disc phonographs, I3erliner, 
Zonaphone, "ictal', etc. Gerrnan Disc 
music boxes. All items in pe"fec t CDn
dition, (rom lny collection. - ~eumann 
Miller, HO W . LOIllita, Glendale 4, Calif. 

ja3867 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
SC per word; three months for the price 

of 2; twelve months for the price of S, 
(Except for change In address, no 

changes permitted on the low three and 
twelve months rate,) 
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"The old woman and the kids will 
play these here sad pieces and cry 
their d--- fool heads off! With all 
this here mis'ry music they're sure 
gonna have one h--- of a Merry 
Christmas !" 

Most of those "sad pieces" were 
written by Carson Robi5lon, who soon 
afterward parted company with Dal
hart. I have a letter which Robbie 
wrote to me in October, 1951, ex
plaining why they dissolved partner
ship. 

It boiled down to two things. Ro
(Continued on page 44) 

SHEET MUSIC 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1860. 
CaLalog 20c.-Fore's, 3151 High, Denver 
6, Colo. au12698 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

WANTED: A Seeburg Eagle nIckelo
deon. Write-Harold Shaner, 1042 Myrtle 
Street, Cumberland, Md. n3802 

WANTED: Large Regina cigar store 
Indian, Mills Violino, Dewey, Owl, Judge, 
large saloon items. - Frank Curtiss, 
St. Louis, Michigan. • n3403 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Columbia Graphonola, 
floor model. Plays steel and regular rec
ords - 10 steel records - 96 regular 
records on portfolios famous singers and 
operas. Original mahogany finish turned 
slightly dark. Best cash offer. - D. R. 
Perdue, 3409 Poplar, Pin,e Blurt, Ark. 

d3806 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

o RIG I N A L: MlUs Vlolano-Virtuoso 
manuals. Actual reprints, clean and new, 
with drawings, Instructions for repair 
and operation. No photostats. Write: 
-The Old Collector, 2323 Arthur Street, 
Eugene, Ore. n3844 

WANTED: Song Slide Illustrations 
and Advertising Slides (sometimes re
ferred to as Lantern Slides) of songs 
from the 1890 to 1916 era. - W. K. Dor
sey, \Vilmtngton College, Wilmington, 
N. C. ja3464 
-REPRODUCER REPAIRING or all 
kinds. Have a supply of the original 
Edison Styluses and can Install them 
In your reproducers. Send stamp Cor 
brochure on reproducers. - Thomas Pol
lard. 4109 Soquel Dr., Soquel. Callf. ja3825 

SEVEN FOOT GRAND, Arion Piano 
Fol"te (1866). Very good condition. _ 
Mrs. Floyd E. Guentner, 415 S. Broad 
St.. Lanark, Illinois. n1061 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

Rare Phonographs: Edison, Colum
bia, Victors and many others. Re
cords, horns, horn cranes, reproduc
ers, parts and repairs. Send 25c for 
list. - Thomas Pollard, 4109 Soquel 
Dr., Soquel, Calif. ja3845 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED, OLD PHONOGRAPHS, Cy-
11I1c1er and disc type with the horns, rec
o.'ds. catalogues and parts or anything 
pertaining to phonographs. - Pollards, 
4109 Soquel Dr., Soquel, Calif. ja3004 

MELODEONS FOR SALE 

BEAUTIFUL RESTORED Instruments. 
Also buy amI repair; reasonable. - C. 
LampeI', C-Sharp Hobby Shop. 1365 
Bristol, N.W., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

jly120821 

NICKELODEONS WANTED 

WANTED: Wurlitzer Band Organ mo
del 125 or similar model. Other nickel
odeons wanted also. Interested In hear
ing what you have.-Douglas W. McGee, 
532 Arrowhead Drive, Green Bay, Wis. 

n3844 

PIANO FOR SALE 

For Sale: A~tiqllc piano, 10.0. years 
old. African rosewood, Grand, Super
ior condition. Make: F. C. Lig'hte & 
Co. - George Blankley, 1121 J ohn
son, Boise, Idaho. n1882 

PIANO & ROLLS 

NEW ROLLS and repair supplies (bel
lows cloth, tubing, 'leather) available tor 
all types of automatic pianos. - Durrell 
Armstrong, Player Plano Co., 222 S. 
Vassar, Wichita 8, Kans. ap124661 

Wanted: DuoArt and Ampico .piano 
rolls. - Thomas Grattelo, 1519 Cali
fornia St., San Francisco, Calif. 

ja3$63 

For Sale: Steinway Duo-Art repro
ducing player, 7 foot Grand. Beau
tiful hand-rubbed mahogany case. 
In mint playing condition. An heir
loom for some music lover to enjoy 
the finest instrument that money 
can buy. Write to: D. Nichelson, 
12(}9 W. North Ave., Baltimore 17, 
Maryland. d30801 

PIANO ROLLS wanted. all types, any 
qllantity, especially Welte-Mignon, De
luxe and Duo-Art. Also rolls for sale. 
Information exchanged with collectors. 
- A. Glragosian, 603 So. Walter Reed 
Dr., Arlington 4, Va. jly120291 

FOR SALE: Four Mills Violano Virtu
oso rolls In excellent condition. Offer wlll 
be appreCiated. - Douglas "V. McGee, 532 
A.'rowhead Drive, Green Bay, Wis. n1481 

PIANOLA player piano attachment (65 
notes) and 450 music rolls. Pushes up 
to anel plays any piano, $125. Wrlte
Joseph Eeondo, 108-01 101 Ave., Rich
mond HIli 19, N. Y. n1422 
50 PIANO MUSIC ROLLS in nice con
dition 75c each (take all). Send stamped 
envelope for reply. - L. A. Hughes, P.O. 
Box 654, Altoona, Po.. n1002 

RECORDS WANTED 

WANTED TO BUYI Will pay $3 each 
for fine copies of any Pathe sapphire ball 
records by GENEl GREEJNE, "The King 
of Ragtime." Not Interested In Greene's 
Victor and Columbia records and do not 
wan t to buy records by other artists. 
Will also pay $3 for a good copy each 
of the February and May 1912, Colum
bia record supplements. I need most 
Columbia supplements prior to 1912. Do 
not need Victor and Columbia supple
ments after that year. Want phonograph 
trade publications, especially the -Talking 
Machine World from 1906 to 1926, and 
"house organs," such a1) The Edison 
Phonograph (and Amberola) (Monthly), 
Dla. Points, the Columbia Record & the 
Voice of the Victor. - Jim Walsh, Box 
476, Vinton. Virginia. tlx 

78 R.P.M. DISC preferred. Moody and 
Sankey, Pres. Wm. McKinley, Theo. 
Roosevelt, Wm. H. Tart, Sarah Bern
hardt. - Elsie Smith, 1016 So. 52nd St., 
Omaha 6, Nebr. d6008 

SEEKING TOSCANINI 78's on Vic
trola. HMV, BrunswiCk, Victor, V-Discs. 
-Weaver, 4406 Clay Ave., Houston 23, 
Texas. ap6445 

W. ANT ED: AI Jolson recordings. 
Please send list. Want Information on 
Jolson Fan Club mentioned in HOBBIms, 
April, 1955. - .Tohn DuVal, 2715 Alabama, 
Ft. Smith, Arkansas. n3004 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Comprehensive Monthly Lists of 
78's, including hundreds of unusual 
out-of-print and rare vocals mailed 
on request, Collections bought.-The 
Record Album, 208 W. 80th St., New 
York 24, N.Y. ja128862 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
$150? "Price Gul'de" lists 7500 numbers, 
values, $2.50 postpald.-American Record 
Collectors' Exohange, 825 Seventh Ave., 
New Yorle 19, N. Y. je120061 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold. - James 
Riley, 156 School St., Norwich, Conn. 

d3084 

OVER 100,000 hard - to - get records, 
1903 to LP. - Jack's Reoord Cellar, 400 
Haight St., San Francisco 17, Call!. 

d126121 

50 Years of old songs and popular 
favorites. Also band, instrumental 
and classical vocal records. Tell us 
your wants. Send for free lists. -
Gertrude M. Heyman, 528 East 3rd 
St., Brooklyn 18, N. Y. ja3618 

FREE "Personalities" catalogs - rare 
records and broadcasts by radiO, stage, 
screen, television persono.lities. - Amal
gamated Records, 341 Cooper Station. 
New York, N. Y. ap6276 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS. South's 
stot'e for top condition collectors' 78's. 
Opero.tic, hlstorical,personality, jazz. 
Wants located. Free Hsts, your category. 
Collections bought as well as Bold. -
Record Collectors Service, 2322 Biscayne 
Blvd., Miami 37, Fla. nS065 

, SEE HUNDREDS or reCOr'ds every 
day. Let's hear your needs.-Ted's Sec
ond Hand Store, 1128 Ridge Ave., Phila
delphia, Po.. (Stamp please). n3253 

GOLDEN, AGE operatics, personality 
records, collectors' Items and exclusively 
Imported European LPs are tound on 
our free monthly lists. Distributors o! 
Rococo records. reissues on LP or Fam
ous Voices of the Past. - Ross, Court & 
Co., 2098 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada. 

mh62131 

FREE CATALOGS, private collection, 
Camous motion picture sound tracks. 
Available In entirety on 12" LP.-ARG, 
-341 Cooper Station, New York, N. Y. £6806 

FOR SALE: Hundreds of disc and cyl
Inder records, many types of early pho
nographs, 25c for lists. Also "Evolution 
of the Phonograph," by ViTalter Welch 
and Oliver Reed, a complete history or 
the phonograph, 576 pages, regular price 
$9.95. - Coppernoll's Antiques, Palatine 
Bridge, N.Y. d3886 

RETIRING! Going out of business! My 
entire stock of old records going at real 
bargo.in prices. None over $1. (No Oli
ver's, Jelly Roll's, etc.). Your free 
lists now ready. - Geo. Collings, P.O. 
Box 946, Fresno, Calif. ja3295 

FOR SALE: Miller, Goodman, Dorsel's. 
Sinatra. Vallee, Jolson, SWing, personal
ities and others. Very reasonable. Write. 
- A. Carlo, 22 Brookwood St., East 
Orange, N. J. n1522 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

REGINA MUSIC BOX COMPANY old 
a.nd new tune discs for sale; all types of 
antique music boxes and other mechani
cal musical Items bought, sold and re
paired. - Lloyd G. Kell-ey, Broadway & 
Route 3, Hanover, Mass. jly120422 

Mira Music Box Discs, 18lh", $3; 
15 1h", $2.50; 9 15/16", $1, plus post
age. - Squires, 2328 Channing Way, 
Berkeley, Calif. n3234 
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THE REST OF THE FAMILY 
(Continued from page 43) 

Aaron Willard, Jr., son of Aaron, and 
nephew of Simon. Born in 178\3 at 
Roxbury. he learned the clock-mak
ing trade with his father and de
voted :his life to the making and seIl
ing of time-pieces. 

For a short time he became a 
partner with his brother-in-law, 
Spencer Nolan, in a sign-painting 
enterprise. He then opened his own 
clock-making shop and eventually be
came manager and finally :owner of 
his father's flourishing factory. 

After amassing a sizable fortune, 
he retired to an estate in Newton, 
Mass .. where he lived until his death. 
In addition to the time-pieces or 
banjo clocks for which he is so well 
known, Aaron, Jr. produced tall case, 
gallery, and .regulator clocks. 

His own name appears only on 
time-pieces dating after 1823, the year 
in which he became the owner of his 
father's establishment. There is no eel'· 
tainty of the actual number of clacks 
which he produced, but there is a 
banjo clock with his name which has 
the serial number 3482. 

A fine example of the tall case 
clocks produced by Aaron Willard, 
Jr. is illustrated here from the col
lection of Mrs. Helen Vaug-han of 
Bethel, Conn. The over all .height 
is 7 feet 11 inches with a ,fine maho
gany case trimmed with ,brass. 

The clock features a beautifully 
painted dial marked with the maker's 
name, and the time-piece reflects in 
every aspect the fine workmanship of 
the maker. The clock was formerly 
owned by descendants of Miles Stan
dish. 

The Willard clock-makers conti
nued into a third generation. There 
was Zabdiel Willard son of Simon 
Willard. Jr. He WaS born in 1826, 
was apprenticed to his father, and 
eventually became his partner in 
1850. 

Zabdiel was responsible for the 
production alld popularity of tile 
Frodsham Watch. He also was an in
ventor of numerous processes, ma
chines, and furnaces for the reduc
tion of gold and silver ores. He worked 
as a chemist and as sayer, and often 
acted in the capacity of a physir.ian in 
mining camps in Colorado and Cali
fornia. 

Tllere were other ·WilIards WllO 
made their mark in the world of 
Time. This includes Sylvester Wil
lard of Bristol. who was a paltner 
in the ,firm of Case, Willard & Co. 
in that city in 1835. Of a Thomas 
Willard little is known, and of his 
work only a single signed clock has 
survived. The name John Willard of 
Boston appeared in the city directo
ries of 1803 and 1842, 

Finally, last and probably least, 
thel'e was a W. W. Willard, for in: this 
writer's collection there is an old 
watch paper engraved: 

"Repeating Lepine & Plain Watches 
repaired by 

W.W. WILLARD" Cazenovia, N. Y." 

VERNON DALHART-Part VII 
(Continued from page 35) 

bison resented Dalhart's bringing' in 
the charming Adelyne Hood to re
place Murray Kellner while he was 
on vacation. Robison objected even 
more strongly to Dalhart's insistence 
that he be "cut in" for half the sheet 
music and record royalties from Ro
bison's songs. This was not an un
common practice. 

Many popular artists had their 
names published on sheet music as 
part writers of songs with which 
they had nothing to do, in order to 
share in the royalties, but one can 
easily sympathize with Robison's 
attitude. I shall quote part of his 
letter, but it l;hould be remembered 
that we have only his side of the 
story and Dalhart is not here to 
speak in his own defense: 

"Dear Jim: .. . Dalhart . . . was a 
very difficult person to get along with. 
From the time I knew him until we 
split up, he had a continual chip on his 
shoulder and was suspicious of every
one. I g"ran t that he had some tough 
breaks when he fI)·st got to New York 
rrom Texas. but who doesn't ? I landed 
in New Yorl' with $3.65 in the one good 
pocl"et of my only suit ami for a long 
time I ate 35 cent spaghetti dinners on 
Eighth Avenue. But even after things 
really began to break for Dal he could
n· t get over his bitterness at life. . . 
When Dal and I split in 1928 I know he 
was worth between ·$150.000 and $200,000, 
and he told me one time that he was 
going to show them how to make some 
real money on the stock eXChange-not 
knowing a thing abou t it, of coul'se ... 

"When we first got together in 192-1 
. . . he compelled me to give him one
third of the royalties I received on any 
song tbat he recorded. even If he only 
recorded I t on one label. TI~·en he finally 
tried to make me ·give him 50 per cent 
and that was the pay-oCf. 'Vhen we split, 
practically every recording company ... 
got In touch with me and offered to 
help me find a voice to replace him. In 
fact, Nat Shill,ret offered to spend $5.000 
If necessary. . . 

"About Miss Hood, I knew practically 
nothing· about her until he suddenly 
brought her to New York from Alabama 
to record wi th us. and he chose the 
time to bring her When I was out West 
on a vacation. I had worl,ad for a long 
time With an excellent violinist teach
ing him hill-billy style of 'fldd'lin' and 
he had gotten really outstanding in this 
type of wOI·k and did all our dates wIth 
us ... Naturally he felt that he was a 
part of the combination. Dalhart said 
nothing to him about changing and no
thing to me, and when I got back and 
found Miss Hood there the first thing 
I asked Dal was if he hall told the old 
fiddler about It. His reply was, '\Vhy 
do. I have to tell him anything·?' ... 
lHlss Hood was a charming pel·son, but 
that actually was the beginning of the 
end with him and me. Without patting 
myself on the back, he lasted just about 
a year after we split, due mainly to tha 
lacl, of proper material to record. I had 
made a study of his ability and wrote 
accol'dingly and we had some terrific 
sellers together, but he didn't have one 
outstanding record after we split. 
. "The story of 'The Prisoner's Song' 
IS a long· one ... Guy Massey ... sang 
the song continually while he was visit
Ing Dalhart in New York and When Dal 
and I were called by Victor to record 
·W,·eck of the Old 97,' Mr. (Eddie) ICing 
of Vlctol' asked us If we had anything 
to put on the back of it. Dal told him 
about "rhe Prisoner's Song,' which at 
that Ume was not .. ven named and 
toIU Mr. ICing there would be no r~yalty 
as the song was ·publlc domain, as ta; 
as he knew. We recorded It and shortly 
afterwards Dal copyrighted the song in 
his name and stuck Victor tor royalties. 
As far as I can learn, he collected from 
Shaplro-Bernst .. in approximately J85,OOO, 

which represented 95 pel' cent of all roy
alties. Guy Massey got (lve per cent an'd 
died in ·San Antonio a few years later 
practically penniless. In later years wb-en 
Dal was doing everything he could to 
get back on records, he was guest star 
on ""e, the People,' and I cringed when 
I heard him tell how he went home one 
night and composed 'The Prisoner's 
Song.' The man never composed a. note 
of anything In his lICe ..... 

And that is the late Carson Robi
son's version of his break-up with 
Dalhart, I dislike to give only one 
side of a controversy, but since Dal
hart had died three years before 
this letter was written there was no 
way of quoting him in rebuttal. 

Robison obtained Frank Luther as 
his singing partner (they made Vic
tor records for a time under the 
names of Bud and Joe Bill ings) and 
went on to many other recording 
successes. In the 1930's he and his 
radio troupe known as Carson Robi
son and His Buckaroos went to Eng
land, were a big success on the stage, 
and made a large number of records. 

In justice to Adelyne Hood, I 
should register my opinion that she 
was an excellent violinist, although 
certainly not a fiddler of the robust 
hill-billy style, and she also had a 
charming voice, which added much 
to many of Dalhart's records. Their 
Co~umbia duet of "The Frog Song," 
wrItten by Thomas P. Westendorf 
who composed "I'll Take You Hom~ 
Again, Kathleen," is captivating . 

She was also a brilliant comedi
enne, who (thanks perhaps to her 
Alabama background) could imper
sonate a Negro woman to the life as 
her 1930 Columbia records of "Ma
dam Queen" and "He's On the Chain 
Gang Now" reveal. (Dalhart takes 
the part of a police court judge in 
the latter.) 

The last I heard of Miss Hood 
was 10 years or more ago when she 
was broadcasting as "Aunt Jane" 
eac~ day from a Pittsburgh radio 
statIon. I have always admired her 
and hope she is still alive and happy. 

IV. Dalhart in Decline 

Judging by Robison's remarks 
about Dalhart's desire to show other 
people how to play the stock mar
ket, he probably invested heavily, 
and, like thousands of other unwary 
.citizens, was virtually wiped out in 
the October, 1929, crash. It is diffi
cult otherwise to account for his 
descent into comparative poverty. 

Another hard blow for him was 
the shrinking of the record buying 
public to negligible proportions after 
1929. If Robison had still been work
ing with Dalhart the depression 
would have curtailed his sales, es
pecially since hill-billY records were 
mostly bought by people of I@w in
comes. Too, he and Miss Hood now 
had to battle the competition of 
more authentic hill-billy l'ecorders 
su.ch as Jimmy Rodgers, the Carter 
Family, and Riley Puckett. 

Edison's departure from the rec· 
ord business was another blow. Dal-
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hart kept plugging away, however, 
and made ingenious efforts to fresh
en the appeal of his records by in
troducing new effects, a jug band 
among them. Some of his last Victor 
and Columbia records, such as "Elev
en More Months and Ten More Days" 
and "Low Bridge, Everybody Down!" 
would have been big sellers a few 
years before, but after the dep!es,~ 
sion set in few "country COUSinS 
fel t they could spare 75 cents for 
such a I u xu l' y as a phonograph 
record. 

Dalhart's name ceased to appear 
in both the Victor and Columbia sup
plements at about the same time in 
1930. Occasionally, it might be seen 
in a Banner or some other cheap 
record list, but after 1931 he realized 
he was through. 

(To be continued) 

OLD VEHIOLES 

WANTED 

WANTED . AUTOMOBILE ITEMS~ 
Most anything perta ining to early auto
mobile era. Literatul'e such as catalogs, 
lnunuals. Trade publications, hand booi{s, 
posters, pictures, etc. Also horse-drawn 
vehicle era literature. Old cars, tl'ucks, 
cha ssis. other componen ts suitable for 
parts. Bl'8.SS lights, horns, name plates. 
?lost any kind of accessory or usable 
pan, etc. I have discontinued collection 
of clothes, license plates, and most tech
nical bool,s. - B. J. POllard, 14300 Prai
rie, Detroit 38, Mich. d36311 

OLD AUTO LAMPS, horns, books, old 
car>!, etc., wanted.-D. D. Way, 11 East
wood Ct., Oakland, CallC. my122511 

WANTED: Automobiles, any condition: 
Mercer, Simplex, Packard, Rolle Royce 
Locol1loblle, Thomas Flyer, Pope Hart
ford LO$ier, Alco. - David Tunick, Brook 
Dr., Greenwich, Conn. 0121431 

Wanted: Instruction and parts 
manuals for Sear's Motor Cars, 1910 
Buick Model "19", and 1913-1914 
Moyer. Also Penna. licensed driv~rs 
badges, and brass duster buttons JillC
turing old cars. - Carl M. Rustme, 
R.D. 3, Stroudsburg, Pa. 0122553 

WANTED: Steam eng-ines, old style gas 
tra ctors. antiqtJe cars & steam calliope. 
-JeITY Horinek, Atwood, Knns. ja3652 

FOR SALE 

1929 PONTIAC COUPE, very good 
condo $400. 1932 Hupmobile 4 dr.. very 
good cond., $400. - Ralph S. Johnson, 
1415 18th Ave. N., Minneapolis 11, Minn. 

03004 

FOR SALE: Detroit Electric Broughm, 
Model 98, In mint running order, com
piete new set of batteries, and charger, 
phOtO available, $1.500. - Geo. N . De
Laplaine, P.O. Box ~61, New Brunswick. 
New Jersey. n3U84 

FOR SALE: 1921 Mode\ T Ford. Flve
passenger sedan. Like brand new. - Wll
liam H. Finegan, IS Roosevelt Street, 
Glen Cove. L.I.. N.Y. d3293 

DIETZ REGAL and Cocoran brass 
driving lamps. Both 6'4" diameter nicely 
burnished. Black carriage lantern 6" dl
ametor 14w hl!!'h. Radio, 3-tube 1924 model, 
hO.m speaker and earphones, needs new 
tubes maybe? Best orter. - Elden Saw
hlll. 866 Hlg.hla.Rd, Salina, K.a.ns. nl023 

THE IRISH 
THRUSH 

Back before World War I two 
baseball men began a famous double 
life. They spent their winters in 
vaudeville, their summers with the 
great American .g·ame. 

Meet them! Marty McHale, a Y an
kee pitcher who became vaudeville's 
Irish Thrush or The Baseball Caru
so. And Mike Donlin, Giant star with 
a clever tongue. 

Their billing "Right Off TJle Bat" 
was in Keith's Palace Theatre on 
Broadway in November, 1914. In 
those . days baseball salal'ies were 
still "modest." 

Sometime before that Donlin had 
married Mabel Rite, a vaudeville 
star, and had left baseball to go 
on the circuit with nis wife. Hp. 
returned to baseball when she died 
in 1912. 

But Marty McHale's story was 
different. He had sung his way 
through college at nickel movies. had 
been a star at.hlete at Tilton Ac.'ld
emy and the University of Maine, 
and had joined the Red Sox after 
graduation. 

Soon he, with three other play
ers-Buck O'Brien, Hugh Bradley 
and Bill Lyon, delighted the towns
people by singing of evenings around 
their notels when the Red Sox were 
on the road. Then, in B. F. Keith's 
Boston office John F. Royal fixed 
up vaudeville bookings for the "Red 
Sox Quartette." 

When the "Quartette" broke up, 
Marty McHale went the circuit alone 
for a couple of years singing "When 
You're a Long, Long Way From 
Home," "Mother Machree," and "For
ever is a Long Long Time." Then ,he 
joined up with Donlan. The war and 
Marty's stint in the Air Force put 
a stop to that. 

All told, Marty McHale was in 
vaudeville 10 years. He did a turn 
as a sports writer on a New York 
paper, became an expel't g'olfel', 
married Margaret Dunstan, daug'h
tel' of a famous restaurateur. pro
duced a successful tllm "Baseball Re
view," and built the M. J. McHale 
Company, InvesUment Securities. 

He has two sons, one in Prep 
school at 'Woonsocket, the other at 
the University of Maine. He is pres
ident of his company, keeps track of 
his old friends, and is a favorite 
with all who know him. 

But today he loves to dig' out the 
big envelopes of 010 clippings and 
the scrap books. and mull over the 
time w.hen "it wasn't all made." 
When, for that fleeting minute, on 
the old Keith-Orpheum Circuit, the 
Irish Thrush sang youth back into 
the hearts of his vaudeville audience, 
and dreams back into their eyes. 

An old friend of HOBBIES Mag
azine, Clarence Eclward Hell e r , 
"Bard of Brooklyn," and also HOB
BIES Magazine, dug up this inter
esting bit of history about his 
friends. No doubt other readers will 
recall the joys they gave in days 
not so long past. 

OLD JEWELRY 
JEWELRY WANTED 

DIAMONDS, Old GOLD, COINS, 
watches. stickpins. rings, earrings, etc .. 
regardless ot condition. Highest prices 
paid. Prompt replies. Send by regiSlered 
mail to-Edward G. \Vilson, 1802 Ch(!sl· 
nul Sl., Phlladelphia. Penna. mYl2j891 

ANTIQUE &. MODERN JEWELRY 
from all over the world. bought & sold. 
Inquiries solicited. - Kennelh H. Pllrk. 
SI West St., Boston , M,,~s. (Est . 1844) 

jly12r.:!51 
ANTIQUE Jt:.WELRY : T"p prices rOI 

g-o,Jd old jew.lry and old silverware. 
Mall wll h 8~P" rule lisl II) - The Bayou 
House. ~U7 ~J a lhaway. Houston' 6. Texas. 

my12R351 

JEWELRY FOR SALE 

Earrings Screwbacks (sm., med., 
1ge.), golden or silvered 30c dozen, 
$2.25 gross. Dangle screwbacks S5c 
doz., $2,50 gross. Sterling screw backs 
95c doz., $8 gross. Clip earbacks 
40c doz., $3 gross. Sterling pierced 
earbacks (screw type 80c doz. Wire 
type 45c doz.) Free complete illus
trated list of chain, pin backs, clasps, 
cards, cuff linkbacks, cameos, boxes, 
etc. - Folsom'S, P.O. Box 52, Med
!ford, Mass. n66792 

LARGE STOCK antique jewelry from 
our vast gold~buying. Charms, brooches, 
rings, etc. 10 for $6, or better grade ones 
10 for $10. - B. Lowe. Holland Bldg., 
St. Louis, Mo. d3084 

FOR SALE: Antiques and semi-an
tiques, gOld-filled, sliver, etc., 1-.) articles 
for $6. Assortment Includes lockets, 
charms, pins. rings, etc. Good value. -
St. Louis Refining Co., 1116 Holland 
Btdg., St. Louis 1, Mo, ap68801 

SPECIAL jewelry closeout! Neckla.cell 
and bracelets (odds & ends) $2.76 doz.; 
earrings $1.25 'doz.; pins $1.75 doz. Ad
justable stone rings $1.26 doz. Sample 
assortment $6. plus 35c postage. - Boxer. 
G.P.O, Box 976, Brooklyn 1. N.Y. n3066 

BEAUTIFUL GEM STONE jewelry. 
OUr choice oC stone. Select earrings, 
necklace or key ring, $1.50 per item. _ 
A. McAdoo, 1401 Highland Dr., Hollister. 
Calif. n3293 

CHAIN SLIDES, samples and price on 
request. Earrings made from old cutt 
Ilnlts and pins. All types oC antique rings 
am\ jewelry repaired and refinished. Es
timates sen t on all jobs before work 
Is started, All pieces returned by regis
tered or certlfilld mall. - Jemaral .Jewel
ers. 634. Vine St.. CinCinnati, Ohio. n3487 

'BEAUTI FUL sterllng silver filigree dag
ger pin, 2'J4", only $3.96. - Essof's, Sis-
terSville, W . Va. n3802 
~AIV1EO PENDANT. Hand-carved 

carn~lian (pinlt) cameo in antique gold 
finished settlng with gold-filled chain. 
$3. Matchillg earclips $3. Special, both 
items (or $5. Postpaid and tax included. 
Gift boxed. Send for listing of my 
beautiful and unusual custom created 
jewelry. - MEB Custom Jewelry, Route 
4. Box 320, Leicester Road, Ash'eville, 
North Carolina. ja3468 

fGENNAUI 
i 

'I. BRA!~N~~~ALY 
CORAL, CA;viEO ! i ANTIQUE JEWELRY 

1
· Cameos Our Specialty !! 

Deerbom 2,2094 

• _;:2 aN. Stat!. St., ~!~gO 2. III. ~ A 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by .JIM WALSH 

Vernon Dalhart 
V. A Letter from Vernon Dalhart 

The only letter I ever received 
from Dalhart was written after his 
recording career had come to a halt, 
but he still had an office at 120 
West 45th Street, New York. The 
letter's tone certainly doesn't bear 
out myoid friend Carson Robison's 
statement that Dalhart carried a chip 
on his shoulder and had a grouch 
toward everyone. Perhaps adversity 
had mellowed him. I thought, and 
still think, the letter he wrote in 
reply to one in which I expressed 
admiration for his work and hoped 
he would make more records, ex
pressed a charming spirit of good 
will: 

"My deal' Mr. Walsh; Your delightful 
letter of Septembe,' 1st received, and in 
reply will say that it was quite flat
tering, and I might add that we all 
have a falling (or falling) for flattery. 
It seems that you have covered about 
everything there is to say in regard to 
my associution with the hill-billy records, 
except to express my sincere appreCiation 
of how the deal' public received my 
efforts. 

"I um sony to learn that my efforts 
bave in any way damaged any other 
artist. and this goes especiully for Henry 
'Vhitter us I iiked him very much per
sonaily, as well uS' his recordings. (Note 
by Jim Walsh-1 told Dalhart that Whit
ter had mentioned to me that Dalhart's 
records of 'The Wrecl<: of the Old 97' had 

VERNON. DALHART 
VQICE PLACING 

'PROFESSIONAL COACHING 

Bridgeport. COll!1. _ . ..1 

One of the last photos of Vernon Dalhart 
-Photo courtesy of Marion Hoffman, 

Valley Center, Kans. 

By JIM WALSH 
PART VII - Conclusion 

killed the sale or Whitter's Ol<:eh version). 
"I have aiways claimed that the popu

larity of one singer 01' song helped others, 
as no one man could do them all. If 
some 'Whitter fan came in to buy one 
of his, a clever salesman might also 
show one of mine, and It goes both 
ways. The main thing' Is to get that 
customer. 

"For your information, 'The Old 97' 
sales were nothing to compare (according 
to statistics) with 'The Prisoner's Song.' 
However, 'The Old 97' was the cause of 
'The Prisoner's Song' in that it needed 
a tie-up, and I hatl 'The Prisoner's 
Song' up my sleeve, and of course It Is 
history that 'The Prisoner's Song' gave 
me my first commercial break, and start
ed a deluge of reco"ding for me along 
that line. You are probably more famil
ia,' with the rest of it than 1. 

So again assuring you of my sincere 
appreciation ... I beg to remain yours 
very truly, VERNON DALHART." 

VI. A Brief Comeback 
In May, 1934, Dalhart's name 

startled his former admirers by ap
pearing once more in the Brunswick 
list. It isn't .clear whether he had 
been called on to re-record two of 
his former numbers 01' whether they 
had been salvaged from the vaults 
and reissued, but judging from a 
comment in the Music Lovers Guide 
for that month it was most likely 
the latter: 

"Brunswick and Victor each dig up a 
couple of popular old-time,'s for re-issue. 
On Victor 21573 Gene Austin (once a 
best-selling crooner, now almost for
gotten) repeats his dulcet versions of 
'My Blue Heaven' and 'Ramona,' which 
in the original pressings probably sold 
well into a million copies. BrunSWick's 
revival is sturdier native stuff, Vernon 
Dalhart doing masterly hill-biUy ver
sions of those masterpieces of melan
choly, 'The Prisoner's Song' and 'The 
Letter Edged in Black,' both 'done with 
neat fiddle and git-tar accompaniments 
(Brunswick 6799 - a ·bit of Americana 
'{veil \vorth investigation.") 

I should have mentioned, when I 
was discussing Dalhart's Victor re
cordings, that in 1926 he re-made 
his original acoustical versions of 
"The Prisoner's Song" and "The 
Wreck." But, even though they were 
done over electrically, the same num
ber, 19427, was retained-I suspect 
because either Dalhart or Victor 
was superstitious about its "magic" 
qualities. 

In the early 1930's he was called 
on to make a still better electrical 
version of "The Wreck," which was 
coupled on a 35 cent Bluebird record 
with "Sourwood Mountain," sung by 
a group called The Vagabonds. And 
still later "The Wreck" and "The 
Prisoner" were combined on Bluebird 
No. B-10578. I haven't heard the 
l' e cord, but suspect it is taken 
from the 1926 Victor masters. 

During the 1950's these undying 
mountain music classics were in-

cluded as part of a long-play record 
featuring outstanding examples of 
"Americana." Gene Austin and Jim
my Rodgers were the other artists. 

In 1939 I was surprised and de
lighted when Dalhart began making 
a new series of records for Bluebird. 
I wrote him a letter expressing my 
pleasure that he was again record
ing and hoping his new venture 
would be successful. 

He wrote a postal card in 'reply, 
thanking me graciously, but I have 
been unable to find it. The records 
were listed as by Vernon Dalhart 
and His Big Cypress Boys-the Big 
Cypress coming: from the bayou by 
that name neal' his home town of 
Jefferson, Tex. 

There were three of the Bluebird 
records, which marked Dalhart's fi
nal appearance in the hill-billy re
cording fie I d: B-8170, combining 
"Johnnie Darlin'" and "You'll Never 
Take Away My Dreams;" B-8191, 
"My Mary Jane" and "Don't Cry, 
Little Sweetheart, Don't Cry;" and 
B-8229, "Lavender Cowboy" and 
"Deal' Little Darling, Don't Forget 
Me." 

They were unsuccessful, and when 
I heard them I could understand 
why. They were so over-amplified it 
was almost impossible to recognize 
the voice as Dalhart's. There was an 
edgy baritonal quality that changed 
it out of all resemblance to the real 
thing. No wonder they didn't sell. 

VII. Descent Into Obscurity 
From that time, Dalhart's life and 

activities became more and more ob
scm·e. I have told about meeting 
Carson Robison and the late Bob 
Miller in 1948 and asking if they 
knew what had become of Dalhart, 
but neither did. 

'The year before, on November 26, 
1947, I had received a letter from 
Bob, in which he said: ... "I have 
made every effort to locate Vernon 
Dalhart, but have been unable to 
do so. The last that anyone seems 
to know of him he was living in 
Larchmont, N. Y. During the war 
he worked in a war plant, and I 
cannot .find anyone who knows his 
present whereabouts ... If I am able 
to locate him in the near future I 
most certainly will let you know." 

Dalhart had recorded many of 
Miller's compositions, and I found it 
depressing that Dalhart had dropped 
so completely (Jut of sight even Bob 
eould not find him. When I learned 
he was living in Bridgeport at the 
time of his death, I imagined the 
war plant probably was in Bridge-
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port, and that after his defense work 
ended he took the job of night clerk 
in the Barnum Hotel which his death 
certificates indicated he held when 
he died. 

I might mention that a student of 
folk and hill-billy records, Joe Dro
chetz, of Minneapolis, who called on 
me not long ago, told me he hap
penedto be in Bridgeport in 1948, 
learned Dalhart was in the Bridge
port General Hospital and went in 
to see him. 

He was unable, however, to recon
cile the varying stories the then 
elderly singer told about the origin 
of "The Prisoner's Song" and some 
of his other records. Joe said many 
collectors consider Dalhart's singing 
of hill-billy numbers for the smaller 
recording firms as generally poor, 
but I disagree. 

The recording often was not what 
it should be, but it seems to me that 
Dalhart always was a true artist 
who tried just as hard to make a 
good record when he was singing, 
say, for Grey GuLl, or Cameo as he 
did when recording for Edison, Vic
tor, Columbia, Okeh or Brunswick. 
But on occasion it was unmistakable 
that he was overworked. 

During' the late 1920's a writer in 
the New York Times Sunday maga
zine expressed the opinion that rec
ords by Vernon Dalhart would be 
eagerly collected by future genera
tions for the .light they shed on 
American folk ways in the earlier 
years of this century. Time appar
ently is in the process of vindicat
ing that writer's judgment. 

It is easy to tell, from correspond
ence I have received since beginning 
this seven-part series about Dalhart, 
that there are a large number of 
collectors who are eagerly seeking 
his recol'ds, and I believe that num
ber will steadily increase as the 
available supply begins to dwindle. 
Only today I received a letter saying 
Dalhart admirers are circulating a 
petition to have RCA Victor issue a 
long-playing record of some of his 
old numbers. 

Like the rest of us, Marion Try 
Slaughter may have had his faults 
as a person, but he was a genuine 
artist in whatever type of musical 
activity he undertook. It is because 
I believe him to have been one of 
the most important pioneer record
ing artists, that I have devoted more 
space to his life story than I have 
given to any other one performer 
about whom I so far have written. 

ADDENDA 
Is 'The Prisoner's Song' 
An Old Scotch Folk Tune? 

Appal'ently the controversy over 
the ol'igin of "The Prisoner's Song" 
never will end. Late in September, 
several months after my .complete 
manuscript of the Vernon Dalhalt 
series had been submitted to HOB
BIES, I received the following in
teresting letter from Mr. Robert 
Williamson, of 205 Brook St., Peters
burg, Ontario, Canada: 

"In 1924, at the age of 19, I came 
to Canada from Scotland with my 

father's family. Tn the fall of 1925, 
while teaching in northern Saskatch
ewan, I heard 'The Prisoner's Song' 
(probably Vernon Dalhart). Home 
for Christmas, I was singing this 
song around the house when I was 
rebuked by my mother. 'Sing the 
song right,' she said. I was sur
prised, but still more surprised when 
mother sang the song from begin
ning to end in the broad Doric Scots. 
This was a song she had known when 
she was young. She had learned it at 
least before her marriage in 1901. 

"It seemed to me at the time that 
the ease and fluency of the words 
and phraSIng showed that the words 
had originally been written in Scots, 
but I am no longer sure of this. 
Sometimes translations can be excel
lent. . . I did not copy the Scots 
words, and mother and dad and their 
contemporaries are all long gone ... 
I have no connections in the Old 
Country to help to dig up these 
words. 

"In a situation such as this the 
question must be raised: 'Who is 
fooling whom?' I assure you I am 
not fooling and unquestionably my 
mother was not playing a trick. We 
are not a family of practical jokers. 
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OLD MUSIC 
BONANZA 

As a Christnuzs special, 
the leading Americana book pUblisher, 
offers these delig'htful bool(s at half price: 
1. Burton's famous book, HolJywood Musicals, 

($5.50). 
2. Player Pln.no Scr.pbook. (S]) Rnd Pnrt I. 

(1880-1900) or Tln rR" Alloy in Gaslight (S2 .50) 
(All books rave revlowOd by Jim Wnlsh &, others 
In Vn-riet.y. Here Is chAnce to nd d nil three to 
your IIbrnry for only $5.50. posb]Y:llrl. plus our 
full catnloC' of mn.ny athol' collEctors' books by 

CENTURY HOUSE, WRtklns Glen. New York 
de 
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r--o--;NTIQUEO_U_._O-·i· 
i ~!;.~~S 8~~~~S I i EXPERT R~AIRING I 
o FINE MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE I I FREE ESTIlIIATES, Appr&lsa-I. and Lists. 

j Bornand Music Box Co. I 
i 139 Hh Avo. (PE 8-1506) PELHAM, N.Y. I 
• tIc: 
·.·1_0_0_0_0_0_0_0 ___ 0 __ ._:_ 

Cl CCTDICY PLAYER PIANOS 
{;, {;I 'AIr PUMP ORGANS 

YOU CAN QUICKLY END TIRESOME FOOT-PUMPING 

~
wt'h a Compacl LOW~~~: ~:S~A~:I.n' rMSUCllon Unit 

FUll V GUARAHlEEO 
1000'S IN USE 

.,ilelo 

LEE MUSIC MFG. CO • . 
Box 595, Tulunga, Calif. 

d16p 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the following: * COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE

CORD, ten-Inch, slngle-fa.ced, with 
red and gold and black ami sliver 
la'bela. * VICTOR, red seal, single - faced . 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. * INTERNATTONAL ZONOPHO:-;'E 
CO., Disco Zonofono, Disque Zono
phone. * FORElIGN LABELS (such as ODE
ON, FONOTIPIA, G.&T., etc. * "OFF THE AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
Ings by great sIngers, Including 
complete opera broadcasts. 

Also old record catalogs. 

AIDA FAVIA·ARTSAY 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
tfx 
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Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW ESPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY, NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work . 

Hundreds of music boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need 
plenty of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. 
Barrington. GEORGE A. BIDDEN· Rhode Islan.d 

Uo : 
11111111111101111111111111111111111111101111111111110111111111111011111111111101111111111110111111111111011111111111101111111111111]1111111111111]11111111111101111111111110111110 

.................. AAA.A •• ~ 

~ OLD SALZBURG ~ 
~ MUSIC HOXES ~ 
~ Bought Sold Repaired ~ 
~ Cases expertly refinished, inlays restored and retinted to original condition. ~ 

Free Estimates - All Work Fully Guaranteed. ~ 
~ The only shop south of New York specializing in new & ... 

~ Antique Music Boxes .... 

~ Located In Historic Old Georgetown In the Nation's Capitol ~ 
~ 1645 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. D. KODvalinka, Prop. ~ 
~ Washington 7, D. C. Hudson 3-4553 ~ 
~ (SEE OUR FULL PAGE, ILLUSTRATED AD ON PAGE 35) tfc ~ 
~~~ ••• T~"T •• T~ •• ~TTTT.~ 
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However, I thought that even with 
no evidence beyond my statement 
you would be interested in knowing 
that the words and melody of 'The 
Prisoner's Song' go back at least 
to the turn of the century." 

Mr. Williamson's letter gives stu
dents of folk music another problem 
on which to exercise their ingenuity. 
Meanwhile, I am reminded by a 
letter from the Kansas collector of 
Dalhart records, Marion Hoffman, of 
something I wrote in an early in
staIlment, praising the tenor's Edison 
record of "Can't Yo' Heah Me Cal
lin,' Caroline?" Mr. Hoffman cor
responded with Dalhart for years, 
and he quotes him as saying: "The 
first real recording of my voice was 
'Caroline,' which I made for Mr. Edi
son." This shows that Dalhart had 
a low opinion of the Emerson and 
Columbia records he had previously 
made and did not consider them re
productions of his voice. In the same 
vein, Christine Miller, who made rec
ords for both Victor and Edison, 
wrote to Mr. Edison, "You have 
made the only true records of my 
voice." And when a Victor dealer 
told her he had some of her records 
and asked her to give a "tone test" 
with them, such as she gave for 
Edison, she replied: "You have no 
records of my voice. My name is on 
the label, but the voice is not mine." 

-0-

Since this series was completed, 
Marion Hoffman, of Valley Center, 
Kans., has sent me a folder issued 
by Dalhart during his later years 
in Bridgeport. It contains probably 
one of the last photographs taken 
of the singer, who was offering his 
services in voice placing' and pro
fessional coaching. (See beginning 
of this installment). 

The folder describes Dalhart as 
having been a leading' tenor in these 
operas: Trovatore, Cavalleria, Faust, 
Pagliacci, Butterfly, Aida, Bohemian 
Girl, and Girl of the Golden West; 
oratorios-Holy City, Messiah, Eli
jah, Persian Garden, Stabat Mater, 
and Rose Maiden; and light operas 
-Pinafore, Gondoliers, Spring Maid, 
Fencing- Master, The Mikado, Naugh
ty Marietta, Paul Jones, and the 
Merry Widow. 

There was also a page of critical 
comment. The Boston American, for 
instance, had described Dalhart as 
"a remarkably fine tenor;" the New 
York Sun said "he has a charming 
voice and knows how to use it," and 
Alan Dale, in the New York Ameri
can, said he "sang with purity and 
clarity and his voice floated easily 
over the Hippodrome." 

Incidentally, either because of 
typographical errors or my own 
typewriting slips, there were two 
mistakes involving dates in the 
August installment. In one place the 
year of Guy Massey's death is given 
as 1936 instead of 1926. And the 
photo of Carson Robison was sent 
to me in 1950 instead of 1940. 

J. W. 

SHEET MUSIC 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1860. 
Catalog 20c.-Fore·s, 3151 High, Denver 
6, Colo. au12698 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy ann 
sell. trade. Send 10c stamps for big list. 
-Dean Snyder. 102 S. Main, Los Angeles 
12, Calif. f3863 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Columbia Graphonola, 
floor model. Plays steel and regular rec
ords - 10 steel records - 96 regular 
records on portfolios famous singers and 
operas. Originai mahogany finish turned 
slightly dllil'k. Best cash oUer. - D. R. 
Perdue, 3409 Poplar. PIne Blurt, Ark. 

d3806 

NOW READY FOR SALE: Hurdy 
Gurdys with and without cart. also min
iature replicas. Disc and cylinder phono
graphs, talking doll, reproducers. springs. 
cranks, horns. gears and other parts. 
Cylinder a-nd disc records. books. cata
iogs. Let me know your wants. Stamp 
for list of any item you wish. - Nugent, 
3804 Charies City Road, Richmond 31. 
~. d~4 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

o RIG I N A L: Mills Vlolano-Virtuoso 
manuals. Actual repl'lnts, clean and new, 
with drawings, Instructions for repair 
aml operation. No photostats. Write: 
-The Old Collector, 2323 Arthur Street. 
Eugene, Ore. f3844 

WANTED: Song Slide Illustrations 
lind Advertising Slh'les (sometimes re
ferred to as Lantern Slides) of songs 
from the 1890 to 1916 era. - W. K. Dor
sey. 'Wilmington College, Wilmington. 
N. C. ja3464 

REPRODUCER REPAIRING of all 
kinds. Have a supply of the orl.g-inal 
Edison Styluses and can install them 
in your reproducers. Send stamp for 
brochure on reproducers. - Thomas Pol
lard. 4109 Soquel Dr., Soquel. Calif. ja3826 

FROM TINFOIL TO STEREO. The 
collectors story of the evolu tion of the 
phonograph. FI'ee cylinder stl'Oboscope 
fOI' 120-160 r.p.lll. with each copy, $9.95 
postpaid. - Copnernoll's Record Depart
ment. Palatine Bridge, N. Y. f3805 

MELODEONS FOR SALE 

BEAUTIFUL RESTORED instruments. 
Also buy and repair: reasonable. - C. 
LampeI', C-Sharp Hobby Shop. 1365 
Bristol. N.W., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

jly120821 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED. OLD PHONOGRAPHS, cy
linder and disc type with the horns, rec
ords. CR talogues and parts or anything 
pertain Ing' to phonographs. - PolJards, 
4109 Soquel Dr .. Soquel, Calif. ja3004 

WANTED-Old cylinder phonos, and 
records. aiso disc phonos, rolier organs 
and music boxes. - Neumann Miller 
410 W. Lomita. Glendale 4, Calif. ja3253 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Be per word; three months for the price 

of 2: twelve months for the price of 8. 
(Except for change In address, no 

changes permitted on the low three and 
twelve months rate,) 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS, outside 
horn disc phonographs, records, parts, 
bought. sold. Record list 50c each.-Dave 
Houser, 203 Fifth, MinersviHe, Pa. 

mh120821 
FOR SAL.E: Cylinder and disc. phono

graphs. Article "Phonographs as a Hob
by" free. EIght pages pictures, present 
day values on 65 phonographs, $2.26 post
paid. - Miller's, 1017 Westgate, Troy, 
Ohio. ja3614 

CYLINDER & DISC horn type phono
graphs, records, catalogs, horns, re
producers, roiler organs, Hurdy Gurdys, 
player pianos bought, sold, exchanged, 
repaired. - Nugent. 3804 Charles City 
Road. Richmond 31. Va. ja6468 

CYLINDER PHONOS. Concert, Grand, 
Triumphs. etc. Cylinder records, also 
5" records. Reproducers, recorders, and 
parts. Many horns, large. smail, flow
ered. Early Disc -phonographs, Berliner, 
Zonaphone, Victor, etc. German Disc 
music boxes. Ali items in perfect con
dition, from my collection. - Neumann 
Miller, 410 W. Lomita, Glendale 4, Calif. 

ja3867 

Rare Phonographs: Edison, Colum
bia, Victors and many others. Re
cords, horns, horn cranes, reproduc
ers, parts and repairs. Send 2£c for 
list. - Thomas Pollard, 4109 Soquel 
Dr., Soquel, Calif. ja3845 

PIANO FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Steinway Grand - DUO-Art 
electricai reproducer, 5'11", jet black, 
plain case. compietely recondi tionecl, like 
new, inSide and out. Plays classics and 
jazz, oid and new rolls, as the artist 
piayed them with accent. A I'are treas
ure. - B. Pellfort. P.O. Box 481. Farm
ington, New Hampshire. f3867 

PIANO & ROLLS 

NEW ROLLS and repair supplies (bel
iows cioth, tubing. leatiler) avallable for 
all types of automatic pianos. - Durrell 
Armstrong, Player Piano Co., 222 S. 
Vassal', 'Vichita 8. Kans. ap124661 

Wanted: DuoArt and Ampico piano 
rolls. - Thomas Grattelo, 1519 Cali
fornia St., San Francisco, Calif. 

ja3$63 

For Sale: Steinway Duo-Art repro
ducing player, 7 foot Grand. Beau
tiful hand-rubbed mahogany case. 
In mint playing condition. An heir
loom for some music lover to enjoy 
the finest instrument that money 
can buy. Write to: D. Nichelson, 
1209 W. North Ave., Baltimore 17, 
Maryland. d30801 

PIANO ROLLS wanted, all types, any 
quantity, especially Welte-Mignon, De
luxe and Duo-Art. Also rolls for sale. 
Information exchanged with collectors. 
- A. Giragosian, 603 So. Walter Reed 
Dr., Arlington 4, Va. jly120291 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

REGINA MUSIC BOX COMPANY old 
and new tune discs for sale; all types of 
antique music boxes and other mechani
cal musical Items bought, sold and re
paired. - Lloyd G. Kelley, Broadway & 
Route 3, Hanover, Mass. jly120422 

Mira Music Box Discs, 18%", $3; 
15%", $2.50; 9 15/16", $1, plus post
age. - Squires, 2328 Channing Way, 
Berkeley, Calif. f3234 

CRITERION MUSIC BOX, 22" wide x 
20" long x 10'h" high. cal'ved cherry cab
inet, beautiful tone, 14 disc ·records 15'h" 
diameter, $150. Shipping extra. - Lal;:e. 
15466 Artesian, Detroit 23, Mich. dl042 
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Favorite Pioneer 
Recording Artists 

Conducted by JIM WALSH 

Pioneer Song 
Writers Who 
Made Records 

By JIM WALSH 

Nineteen years of writing- about 
pioneer recording artists have 
brought me thousands of inquiries. 

One of the most intriguing ques
tions recently came from an en
thusiastic HOBBIES reader, David 
E. Kemp, of Shinglehouse, Pa., in 
a letter denouncing the atrocious 
quality of most present-day popular 
music. By con t l' a s t, Kemp points 
out, "from 40 to 50 years ago there 
probably were at least 200 writers 
who turned out good song- hits oc
casionally or regularly. I would 
like to know how many of these 
lyric writers and composers made 
records, whether singing, instrumen
tal, or what-not, and would appre
ciate information as to what they 
were and where they can be found. 
I think a collection of recordings 
by popular and semi-popular song 
writers would be unusual and fas
cinating." 

When I read Kemp's letter it was 
obvious he had struck on a new 
idea, for no such survey as the one 
he suggested had ever been made. 
So I decided to make it. Even so, 
some reservations are involved, for 
the line must be drawn somewhere. 
As an example, many popular artists 
have written songs. Examples are 
Gene Austin, Frank Crumit, Vaughn 
De Leath, and Bert Williams. Others, 
notably the late Al J olson, have been 
credited with assists on a good many 
tunes, whether or not they actually 
had anything to do with writing 
them. I decided that to conserve 
space this run-down must be largely 
restricted to the men and women 
who were primarily song writers 
rather than listing those who were 
essentially entertainers, but indulged 
in writing as a sideline. 

No guarantee is given that the 
following listings are 100 per cent 
complete, and details of recordings 
must necessarily be sketchy. Almost 
certainly, some of the old-time writ
ers and composers made records for 
obscure brands that have escaped 
me. I hope, however, this informa
tion will be useful not only to Dave 
Kemp but to others who feel, as he 
does and I do, about the days when 
"they wrote the sort of songs they 
can't turn out today." 

But please don't write and ask 
where you can buy these records. 

They may be ,found, if you are lucky, 
in second-hand stores, or the stocks 
of dealers in second-hand discs and 
cylinders like those who advertise in 
HOBBIES. And if you have some of 
these records, don't ask me where 
you can sell them. I don't know
unless it is to those same HOBBIES 
advertisers. There is no need of 
anyone ever writing to me, asking 
where records can be sold, when 
HOBBIES Magazine's classified ad
vertising carries offers every month 
from dealers who buy record collec
tions. I am not a dealer and do not 
want to buy records. 

HARRY AKST made piano duets 
with Frank Banta for Columbia. 
"Ding Toes," and "Typhoon" are 
among them. 

FELIX ARNDT, a victim of the 
1918 flu epidemic, made many piano 
and celesta solos for Victor. Piano 
numbers included his own· composi
tions, "Nola," "An Operatic Night
mare," "Desecration Rag," and 
"From Soup to Nuts." He also 
played in the earlier records of the 
Van Eps Trio. 

ERNEST R. BALL proved himself 
a fair singer on his 1916 Columbia 
record of one of his great ballad 
successes, "Goodbye, Good Luck, God 
Bless You." Apparently it is the only 
record he ever made. 

IRVING BERLIN, when he was 21, 
in 1910, was invited to make a Co
lumbia record of a dialect ditty he 
had written with Ted Snyder, "Oh, 
How That German Could Love." I 
always laugh when I read the back
handed compliment in the April, 
1910, Columbia supplement: 

"The latest song by the author of 'My 
Wife's Gone ·to the Country.' It Is na
tural that the writer of a song knows 
;besthow he wants his ])Toductlon sung, 
and as Mr. Berlin is a <linger of no mean 
a'bility besides being a character artist 
of the first rank, we have secure'd him 
for this unique Interpretation, This Is 
probably the first time that the exact 
ideas of a song writer have been put 
into effect In the recording of n song. 
The result hns been most strikingly suc
cessful nnd MI'. Berlin will undoubtedly 
be called up to do more and even better 
wo,·k for us in the futUre as he becomes 
more experienced in recording work." 

The high, piping voice revealed on 
the 50-year-old Berlin record is not 
of operatic caliber. In a letter to 
me commenting' on the record, Irving 
says: "We have a copy somewhere 
in our files and I heard it about a 
year ago and laughed my head off. 
Not at how funny I was, but at how 
brave I was to do a song' in German 
dialect that I had written for Sam 
Bernard," 

Berlin was not called on to do 
"more and even better work" for 
Columbia; at least no more records 
by him were issued, Forty-odd years 

later, when Decca cataloged an al
bum of selections from "This Is The 
Army," one of the numbers, "'Oh, 
How I Hate to Get Up in the Morn
ing," was sung by "Mr. Irving Ber
lin with supporting cast and soldier 
chorus." 

EUBIE BLAKE played the accom
paniment of most of Noble .sissIe's 
vocal records for various companies. 
He also made piano solos, including 
"Ma," and "Sweet Lady" (Irving 
Kaufman sang a refrain in the latter) 
for Emerson, 

FREDERICK V. BOWERS is one 
of the few surviving big-timers from 
the golden age of popular music -
which was the 1890's and the early 
1900's, rather than the 1930's, as the 
Johnnies-come-lately so often con
tend. Around 1911 Bowers sang five 
Columbia records: "Heigh, Ho," 
"Here Comes a College Boy" (his 
own composition), "I Love the Girls 
From A to Z," "Let's Make Love 
Among the Roses," and "Mary, 
You're a Big Girl Now," 

SHELTON BROOKS made a fairly 
large number of Okeh records featur
ing blackface songs and sketches, 

LEW BROWN served as a helper 
in the Columbia, and Brunswick re
cords of his song, "She Gives Them 
All the Ha! Ha! Ha!" made by 
Frank Crumit and Fred Whitehouse 
respectively. Crumit wrote a good 
many songs, and Whitehouse several, 
among them "Sam, You Made the 
Pants Too Long." 

Ple~~o ' Credit Nn.fiC6l'l .~aty ()f Com~~. Authon aotd 

N f Addi'ionol PhotOQlophi of; Gtoo.dphiCollI Dolto Pler..e Quo"!: 
ASeAP . 30 R(Kko(l'lllo( Plazo, Nt,tw YOI'I: 

. Phona • COIumlMa's :'.740/" 
TologuamlO' "ASCAP': .~WUX . New YOI\: 
Cobia ... "ASCAP" • Now Y ad . 

. 1; J6f\UOIY. iIIQJQ 

GEORGE M. COHAN, "The Yernkee Doodle 
Boy," recorded seven of his own compositions 
in 1911. 

GEORGE M, COHAN made seven 
1911 Victor records of his composi
tions, The most popular was "Life's 
a Funny Proposition, After All." 
Some preposterous statements have 
been made about the Cohan records, 
such as that they were sung in 1905 
and that "since Victor didn't have 
master records then, each had to be 
sung separately and only 200 copies 
were made of each." Victor had per-
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manent masters .from the beginning, 
and "Life's a Funny Proposition" 
probably sold over 200,000 copies, 
rather than 200. 

ZEZ CONFREY led his dance band 
on many records, and also made 
piano :;olos for Victor, Edison, Emer
son, and Brunswick. Titles included 
"Kitten On the Keys," "Greenwich 
Witch," "Coaxing the Piano," and 
"Poor Buttermilk." 

BENNY DAVIS made several Co
lumbia records of popular songs 
around 1921. 

MELVILLE ELLIS came through 
with one of the all-time piano record 
oddities in 1911 when he combined 
a piano arrangement of tunes by 
Irving Berlin and Richard Wagner. 
On one side of a Columbia record 
he played "Alexander's RagtiIl).e 
Band," contrasted and combined with 
strains from "The Magic Fire Scene" 
from "Die Walkure." He played "In 
the Shadows" on the second side. 

SAMMY FAIN, "The Crooning 
Composer," made a few vocal rec
ords of popular songs for the Har
mony, and Velvet Tone labels in the 
early electric era. 

ARTHUR FIELDS, who helped 
write "On the Mississippi," "Aba 
Daba Honeymoon," "Auntie Skinner's 
Chicken Dinner," and many other 
hits, of course was one of the most 
.: • .-.a-O_Q __ ~ __ a_o_o_o_ .• 
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EXPERT REPAmING 

FINE MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 
FREE ESTIl\IA TES, Appraisals and Lists. 

i Bornsnd Music Box Co. 
I 139 cth Ave. (PE .8-1506) PELHAM. N.Y. ! tto a 
·.·~~o_~a.-o __ o_o_Q_a~:. 

Cl C[TD1'FY PLAYER P'ANOS 
~, ~, I'Il/) PUMP ORGANS 

YOU CAN QUICKLY END TIRESOME FOOT-PUMPING 
With a Compad Low-Cost Lee Silent Suction Unit 

60 
EASY TO INSTAll tm 

rULlY GUARANTEED . 
~ 1000'S IN USE 

..mlelo 

LEE MUSIC MFG. CO. 
. Box S95, Tujunga, CallI. 

d16p 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT· SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the following: * COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE

CORD, ten-Inch, single-faced, with 
red and gold and black antl silver 
la'bels. * VICTOR, red seal, single -faced, 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. * INTElRNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco Zonofono, Disque Zono
phone. * FORlDIGN LABELS (such as ODE
ON, FONOTIPIA, G.&T., etc. * "OFF' THE AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
ings by great singers, Including 
complete opera broadcasts. 

Also old record catalogs. 

AIDA FAVIA-ARTSAY 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
tfx: 
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Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW; ESPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices Ifor guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of music boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need 
plenty of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. 
Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 

Vo .;; 

111""""11""""" "11111""" "I 111 """'"" 11 IIIII"""'D"'""I11"11 11111111111'11""11111 "I D""""""D""""'I11I1"""IIIIIID"IIIIIIIIIID"""IIIIIII1I""1 .......... ~ ............. ~ 
~ OLD SALZBURG 

MUSIC HOXES 
Bought Sold Repaired 

Cases expertly refinished, inlays restored and retinted to original condition. 

Free Estimates - All Work Fully Guaranteed. 
The only shop south of New York specializing In new & 

Antlqu.e Music Boxes 

Located In Historic Old Georgetown In the Nation's Capitol Prop. ~ 

~
~ 1645 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. D. Konvalinka, 

W 8shington 7, D. C. Hudson 3-4553 
(SEE OUR FULL PAGE, ILLUSTRATED AD ON PAGE 35) tfc ......................... ~ 

K"""""""""'"''''''~''"''''"''''""''''K''""""""" Once More, A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO THE GREAT HOBBIES FAMILY .~ 

Studen ts of cat folk ways say that 
where there are three or more, one 
is "elected" to scrub the tops of the 
others' heads. Nipper, seen here wash
ing Roger while Gray sedately eats, Is 
proud or his scru·bblng privilege. 

Gray, enjoying his favorite Intloor 
sport-eating. (Notice how small Nlp
·per, In· the background, appears by 
contrast.) 

Petey, who was left behind by the 
former owners or Jim Walsh's "new 

home" at Vinton, meows a cordial 
"Happy New Year." 

Christmas Eve night, Nipper care
fully tied up a gift for Santa Claus. 

Rogel' peering intently into what 
he Is sure will be a happy 1961. 

From 

And, Looking Forward Into the Future 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS, 1961 

ROGER, GRAY, LITTLE NIPPER, PETEY & JIM WALSH 
225 North Maple Street, Vinton, Virginia jax 

""""""'~""~""~"""'''~'''~''''''''''''''~''~~''''''''1 
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Left to right : 
THEODOR'E MORSE, one of the greatest pioneer composers of popular songs, who was also the original 
pianist for the Eight Famous Victor Artists, mode a Pothe record of "Janin' Around." 

-Photo by Apeda, N. Y. 
l. WOLFE ("Wolfie") GILBERT did the vocal honors in the Edison record of his song, "The Natchez 
and the Robert E. Lee,"played by Vincent Lopez's Orchestra. 

-Phota by Jean Raeburn, N. Y. 
JACK NORWORTH recorded many songs, both as solos and with his first wife, Nora Bayes. 

prolific recorders from 1914 to 1930. 
He and FRED HALL wrote many 
comic songs and hi!1-billy skits, some 
of which they recorded together. 

MALVIN FRANKLIN played 
piano accompaniments on many Em
erson vocal records in 1917-18. 

HUGO FREY, besides conducting 
dance bands, joined Frank Banta in 
piano duets in some of the Victors 
by Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra. 

RUDOLF FRIML made piano solos 
for Victor, and Columbia of some 
of his big hits, inclu<:ling "Indian 
Love Call, "Huguette," and "Song 
of the Vagabonds." Earlier, he had 
sought to make Edison records, but 
Thomas A. Edison gave a written 
opinion Friml couldn't play well 
enough to qualify for Diamond Discs! 

GEORGE GERSHWIN played 
piano in Paul Whiteman's Victor's of 
"Rhapsody in Blue" and also made 
Columbia records of some of his 

. songs. 
L. WOLFE GILBERT sang, or 

rather chanted, the vocal part of a 
1923 Edison record of his song, "The 
Natchez and the Robert E. Lee," by 
the Broadway Dance Orchestra, 
which was Vincent Lopez's band in 
disguise. 

LT. HARRY GITZ-RICE teamed 
vTith his fellow Canadian, Henry 
Burr, in 1918, to make Victor and 
Columbia records purporting to des
cribe "Fun in Flanders," and "Life 
in a Trench in Belgium." For Pathe 
he sang his compositions, "Sammy 
Lad," and "The Road That Leads 
Back Home," playing his own accom
paniment. 

JACK GLOGAU in 1921 made a 
Hy-Tone piano record of "AlI By 

Myself," and "Just Like a Rainbow." 
He also played accompaniments for 
duets by Al Campbell and Jack Kauf
man on Edison, Harmony, and other 
records. 

EDDIE GREEN made comic Negro 
dialect sketches for Victor, and Okeh. 

WENDELL HALL's 1923 versions 
of his big hit, "It Ain't Gonna Rain 
No Mo'," may be found on Victor, 
Edison, and Gennett. He also sang 
many other records for Victor, and 
Brunswick. 

W. C. HANDY led his Memphis 
Orchestra on several Columbia plat
ters in 1917. They recorded later for 
Okeh. Many records by Negro artists 
may be found on the Black Swan 
label of the early 1920's, HENRY 
CREAMER and TURNER LAYTON 
among them. 

VICTOR HERBERT .conducted his 
orchestra on Edison cylinders and 
for a couple of years, beginning 
around 1910, was Edison's musical 
adviser. Then he signed up with 
Victor, for which he played several 
'cello solos. 

"Victor Herbert's Band." which 
turns up on Zon-o-phone discs made 
around 1902, was merely the Zono 
house gTOUp with a few Herbert men 
sitting in. Herbert allowed his name 
to be used, but had nothing to do 
with making- the band records, which 
were r.onducted by the late FRED 
HAGER. 

HAGER was one of the first per
formers to make violin records, be
ginning with two-minute wax Edison 
cylinders in 1898. He also made 
Berliner, and Zon-o-phone discs, on 
which it's hard to hear his fiddle' for 
the scratch. Hager wrote more com
positions, especially for phonograph 
use, than any other composer. 

CLIFF HESS made piano duets 
with Frank Banta for Columbia in 
the early 1920's. Two titles were 
"Roll On, Silvery Moon," and "Re
member the Rose." 

JOE HOWARD once told me he 
made Columbia records in 1909, but 
they were never issued. In the early 
1930's Joe sanp; a medley of his hit 
tunes for Vocalion, and several years 
later made a four-record Deluxe al
bum "J oe Howard's Gay Nineties 
Revue." 

ELSIE JANIS in 1911 made Victor 
records of her songs, "Fascinating 
Baseball Slide," "Fo' de Lawd's Sake 
Play a Waltz," and "When Antelo 
Plays the 'Cello." She made other 
records in England. 

H A R R Y J E N T E S shared a 
double-faced Okeh piano record of 
the early 1920's with Pete Wendling. 
Jentes' side was "Blooey Blues," and 
Wendling's "Papa Blues." 

F. HENRI KLICKMANN played the 
piano accompaniment to Roy Smeck's 
ukulele wizardry on "Twelfth Street 
Rag" for Edison. 

JOE MAXWELL used his excellent 
tenor voice on several 1910 Edison 
cylinders. "Planning" was one of 
the songs he recorded. 

THEODORE MORSE teamed up 
in 1918 with Abe Frankel to make a 
piano duet - ItJazzin' Around" - for 
Pathe sapphire ball records. 

JACK NORWORTH in 1910 made 
several Victor records with Nora 
Bayes, who was then his wife. He 
also made a few solos. One of the 
latter, "For Months and Months and 
Months," always brings a laugh 
nowadays from the standpoint of 
"how things have changed." 

. It tells of how a daring lady 
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. thought it would be fun to cause a 
sensation by publicly smoking a ci
garet. Then, sings Norworth, "the 
newspapers roasted her . . . and I 
don't think she'll smoke again for 
months and months and months." 

That may sound unbelievably old
fashioned in 1960. But there are still 
innumerable men who wish the same 
standards of feminine proprieties 
were in vogue today as were the rule 
50 years ago. 

Norworth made a large number of 
Pathe records. 

GEOFFREY O'HARA made an 
Edison cylinder and a Victor disc in 
1914, describing his research among 
the Navajo Indians and singing some 
of their songs. From 1916 to 1918 
he recorded popular songs for Vic
tor. 

CHA UNCEY OLCOTT sang many 
of his Irish songs on Columbia re
cords, beginning around 1913. (1 
haven't gone to the trouble of look
ing up exact dates for records men
tioned in this article.) 

RAY PERKINS, who for many 
years has been on the air in Denver 
as one of the West's most successful 
radio disc jockeys, began a success
ful song-writing career more than 
40 years ago. In 1921 he began mak
ing piano records for Edison. Then 
Brunswick engaged him to sing, 
which he does very well, to his own 
accompaniment. 

ARTHUR PRYOR, for several years 
sub-conductor of Sousa's Band" dir
ected the band for record making. 
John Philip Sousa, who is said to 
have originated the derisive term, 
"canned music," took the money but 
thought it beneath his dignity to 
conduct. 
. In 1904' Pryor organized his own 
band and orchestra, which made hun
dreds of Victor records. He also re
corded trombone solos. "Dearie," 
"In the Shade of the Old Apple 
Tree," and "Love Me and the World 
is Mine," and "0 Dry Those Tears" 
were included. And he made duets 
with cornet virtuosos. 

J. RUSSEL ROBINSON assisted 
AI Bernard in -many comic blackface 
sketches, mostly for Brunswick. 

WILLARD ROBINSON sang some 
of his' songs for Victor, and Perfect. 

TED SHAPIRO played the accom
paniment on many Sophie Tucker re
cords, and NOBLE SISSLE made a 
large number of vocal selections from 
1918 to 1929 on Pathe hill-and-dale 
discs. The accompaniments were by 
Lt. Jim Europe's Hell-Fighters Band. 

After Europe's tragic death in 
1920, when he was stabbed by a 
drink-crazed drummer, SissIe formed 
a partnership with Eubie Blake and 
together they made records for vir
tually all the major companies. Jim 
Europe's Orchestra made Victor 
dance records 45' years ago. 

TED SNYDER'S TRIO made a 
Zon-o-phone record before 1910 of 
what appears to have been one of 
the pioneer laughing specialties. It 
was called "Make Me Laugh." I 
wonder if Ted Snyder remembers 
who the other members were. Could 
his song-writing partner Irving Ber
lin, have been included? 

HENRY r. MARSHALL, who wrote "Be My Little Baby Bumb!_ Bee," and "On the 5:15," 
did some recording for Columbia. -Photo by Bill Witt, Newark, N. J. 

CHARLES GILBERT SPROSS re
corded several piano solos for Vic
tor around 1910. 

SAM H. STEPT was one of the 
original "Record Boys" (the others 
were AI Bernard and Frank Kam
plain), who sang, played. and yodeled 
for several companies, notably 
Brunswick. 

CHARLEY STRAIGHT played 
piano on more than 30 double-faced 
records made by Gene Greene in 
England from 1912 to 1914. (These 
are the records for which I have so 
long been advertising that I will pay 
$3 each for copies not in my collec
tion. I now have about half of them.) 
Straight's dance band made Bruns
wick records in the 1920's. 

DAN J. SULLTV AN made some 
records in the 1920's for Victor's 
special Irish series. 

WILBUR C. SWEATMAN made a 
jazz clarinet. record for Emerson in 
1917. Later his iazz band recorded 
for Columbia, and Edison. 

JAMES L. THORNTON intoned 
snatches of his famous "Barber Shop 
Monolog" on a 7-inch Emerson in 
1917. The record will prove a pain
ful disappointment to anyone who 
has heard how side-splittingly funny 
that monolog was. Jim must have 
saved the best parts for stage use. 
The record isn't amusing-. 

PETE WENDLTNG, who played a 
mean ragtime piano. displayed his 
talents on a few Okeh5, including 
"Page Paderewski." In 1927 he 
played Cameo piano vel'sions of 
"Mary Lou," and "I Meet Her in the 
Moonli.o:ht." Both have refrains by an 
unidentified woman who sounds like 
Kate Smith. The Cameo was also 
issued under the Romeo label with 
Wendling's name changed to Peter 
Ling. 

PERCY WENRICH seems not to 
have made records. but his wife, 
DOLLY CONNOLLY. sang a large 
number of songs, mostly written by 
Wenrich, for Columbia, around 1912. 
Later she went to Emerson. Espe-

cially good is the Wenrich classic, 
"Red Rose Rag." As Dolly sings 
it, it's ragtime in excelsis. 

HENRY 1. MARSHALL made a 
couple of records for Columbia in 
1916-17, his own song, "Somewhere 
There's a Little Cottage Standing," 
and "Whose Pretty Baby Are You 
Now?" 

FRANK WESTPHAL conducted 
his dance band for Columbia and 
made several piano solos. 

Many Negro song writers, includ
ing· CLARENCE WILLIAMS, 
JAMES P. JOHNSON, PORTER 
GRAINGER, and DUKE ELLING
TON, made records, either .piano 
solos or with dance bands, for the 
vfirious companies' "race" supple
ments. These, however, were mostly 
done far into the electric recording 
era and do not properly belong here. 

MUSIC BOXES 
What does an African Zanze look like? 
Have you ever seen a MUSICAL WATCH? 
Was Plato's Clepsydra or water· clock the 

1st automatic musical instrument? 
When was the 'changeable cylinder invented 

for Music Boxes? 
In this ONE book 

THE CUR'IOUS HISTORY OF MUSIC BOX'ES 
by Roy Mosoriak 

is lold the historical development. crafts
manship & kinds of music boxes. 

Forty pftges of pictures show musical 
dolls. clocks, snuff boxes, birds, cylin
der & disc music boxes, etc. 

Drawings explain important details. 
Also included are: 

Points to remember in 'buying, 
A word to Collectors, 

Checklist of makers, 
The care of a music ·box, 

Repairing the music box, 
i\1ftllufacturers of Music Works and 

MUSic Boxes 

Another HOBBIES Special 
for COLLECTORS 

$5.00 
HOBBIES Magazine 

1C06 S. Mjchig~n Ave., Chicago 5, III. 
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Elise Stevenson 
I. "Still Lively as a Kitten" 

Mrs. L. W. Kraus, of 26 Aubrey 
Road, Upper Montclair, N. J., is one 
of my thousands of friends whom I 
know only by correspondence. Aus
tralian-born Ann Kraus and I have 
at least one cause in common-a life
long love of cats. She is untiring in 
the work of the Cat Protective 
League of Montclair, and a1\ "men 
and women born with Heavenly com
passion in your hearts" should join 
her crusade for humane treatment of 
the beautiful creatures whom she 
and I hold to be the most lovable of 
pets. 

Having learned of my equally life
long devotion to the artists who re
corded in the days when both they 
and the phonograph were young, Mrs. 
Kraus has sent me a clipping from 
a Montclair newspaper, showing a 
photograph of a lovely young lady 
and announcing her coming marriage. 

Unfortunately, I have mislaid the 
clipping', but the bride is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Rusling Wood, 
Jr., of Montclair, and Mr. Wood is 
the son of one of the popular record 
makers of more than 50 years ago
Mrs. Rusling Wood, Sr., whose discs 
and cylinders usually bore her maid
en name of Elise Stevenson. 

Receiving the clipping reminded 
me that for many years I have want
ed to write the story of Elise Ste
venson's recording career. It also 
reminded me that last March a 
friend at the Edison Laboratory 
National Monument in West Orange, 
N. J., sent me Mr. Wood's telephone 
number, and I surprised him on 
Sunday morning, March 13th with a 
long distance call. 

He was most cordial in our con
versation, and delighted me with the 
news that his mother was living and 
"still as lively as a kitten," although 
she was then 82 (she was born in 
Liverpool, England, on February 9, 
1878) and had broken her hip in 
April, 1959. 

Mr. Wood told me he has a sister, 
Mrs. Barbara Epel, who was born in 
1910, and lives in North Hollywood 
Calif. He was born in 1912. For sev~ 
eral years after her husband's death 
his mother lived in an apartment 
house opposite Hotel Suburban in 
East Orange, but spent the winters 
with her daughter. 

His mother then decided to make 
California her year-round home and 
now lives with her brother at San 

By JIM WALSH 

Elise Stevenson became a member of the Victor Light Opera Company when it 
was organized in 1909. She is the first woman in the second row. The other artists 
are identified in the article. 

Clemente, "below Capistrano." Rus
ling Wood, Jr., assured me "we are 
very proud of her and what she did 
in the early recording days." 

II. First Victor Records 
Elise Stevenson was 28 and a sing

er of reputation in church and con
cert when she began, in 1906, a busy 
but too brief, recording career that 
lasted for the next five years. ·She 
became a familiar figure before the 
recording horns of the pioneer talk
ing machine companies because a 
fine bass singer, who has now been 
dead just a little more than half a 
century, needed a soprano to help 
him sing duets. 

The partner-seeker was William 
Stanley Grinsted, who was born De
cember 29, 1868, and died December 
12, 1910, ag'ed 41. From 1898 to his 
death he was known the world over 
on records as Frank C. Stanley, and 
for a couple of years prior to 1898, 
while still a bank employee, he had 
played banjo accompaniments under 
the. assumed name of George S. Wil
liams for Edison cylinders by other 
singers. Even earlier, he had won 
the five-string banjo playing cham-

pionship for the State of New Jersey. 
Elise Stevenson's association with 

Stanley began at the most crowded 
period of his incredibly active life. 
In 1906 the tireless Mr. Stanley was 
not only making solo records for 
some 18 or 20' labels, but was singing 
in church, and giving recitals. He 
was the leader and manager of the 
Metropolitan Trio, the Invincible 
Male Quartet (whose name he was 
about to change to the Peerless Quar
tet), the Mendelssohn Mixed Quar
tet, and the Lotus Glee Club. 

He was also recording duets with 
two tenors - Byron G. Harland and 
Harry Macdonough - and was soon 
to add Henry Burr to the Jist. He 
had been working with two contral
tos - Corinne Morgan, whose full 
name was Corinne Morgan Welsh, 
and "Grace Nelson," who was really 
Grace Hornby. He and Harland had 
also recorded a long series of comic 
"rube" sketches written by Stanley 
and based on rustic characters he had 
observed. 

In his "spare time" he was an 
alderman in his home town of Or
ange. But until his association with 
Miss Stevenson this versatile genius 

Favorite Pioneer 
Recording Artists 

Conducted by JIM WALSH 
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had never recorded two-part harmony 
with a soprano. The new soprano
baritone combination proved so popu
lar, however, he gave up making duet 
records with contraltos. 

Stanley's last duet records with 
Corinne Morgan, who spent much of 
1906 in Europe, appeared in the Vic
tor and Columbia lists for August of 
that year. Elise Stevenson's name 
was first seen in the Victor supple
ment for that same month. She and 
Stanley were represented by two 
serio-comic duets, "Cross Your 
Heart," and "I Would Like to Marry 
You." 

Two months earlier, however, the 
first records by the Lyric Quartet 
had been announced. Old Victor 
catalogs give the names of the quar
tet members as Stevenson, Stanley, 
Morgan, and Macdonough, so the 
young soprano presumably sang in 
those initial issues. They were a 
lO-inch disc, No. 4690, "Evening 
Chimes," and a 12-inch, No. 31524, of 
"Incline Thine Ear to Me." 

The latter was described as "an 
impressive sacred number opening 
with a fine bass solo, followed by 
an anthem for four voices. This 
new organization, which will sing ex
clusively for the Victor, is composed 
of four well-known New York choir 
singers. Their voices blend here ex
tremely well." 

Besides recording duets with Stan
ley, Miss ,Stevenson soon was singing 
soprano-tenor duos with Harry Mac
donough (John Scantlebury Mac
donald), for many years manager of 
the Victor artist and repertoire de
partment. Their first joint effort 
was 4940, "Don't You Tell," which 
came out in January, 1907. 

In the same supplement the Lyric 
Quartet sang the Gloria from the 
Twelfth Mass attributed to Mozart; 
and the Schubert Trio, composed of 
soprano, tenor. and baritone, was 
heard in "Praise Ye," from Verdi's 
"Attila." The trio sounds like Ste
venson, Macdonough, and Stanley. 

Miss Stevenson also sang in the 
Trinity Choir, composed of several 
Victor artists who were professional 
church singers, and when the Victor 
Light Opera Company was organized 
in 1909 she became a member and 
took part in some of the medleys 
recorded by that gifted group. 

Versatility was one of Elise Ste
venson's assets. With Frank Stan
ley's guidance, she recorded every 
type of music, from "coon songs" to 
hymns, and from popular ballads to 
light and grand opera. 

A photograph of the Victor Light 
Opera Company is reproduced with 
this article from the November, 1913, 
Victor Records catalog'. Miss Ste
venson is the first woman in the 
second row. Also in the middle row 
are ,Steve Porter: Walter B. Rogers, 
who arranged and coducted the light 
opera "Gems,": Harry Macdonough; 
John Barnes Wells: Ada Jones: and 
Billy Murray. 

The top row consists of Harriette 
Keyes, Reinald Werrenrath, S. H. 
Dudley, Elsie Baker, William Wheel
er, Elizabeth Wheeler, and John Bie
ling. 

In the bottom row are George 
Carre, Marguerite Dunlap, Frederick 
Gunster, Lucy Isabelle Marsh, Wil
liam F. Hooley, and Inez Barbour. 

An out-of-the-ordinary record ap
peared in May, 1907, when Miss Ste
venson and Miss Morgan sang a 
12-inch duet (No. 31628) of "Holy 
Mother, Guide His Footsteps," ,from 
"Maritana." The supplement said: 
"The famous duet between Maritana 
and Lazarillo in the second act of 
Wallace's opera ... is a striking 
number, and is beautifully rendered 
by these two Victor singers." 

The duet, however, was perhaps a 
bit too "classical" for most buyers 
of Black Label records. It sold poorly 
and was cut out of the catalog in 
November, 1908. 

Elise Stevenson did not immediat
ely beg'in making solo records for 
Victor. Her first was an 8-inch, No. 
5109, of "When the Swallows Home
ward Fly," issued in June, 1907. Her 
next solo in April, 1908, was one of a 
group of five specially recorded num
bers from "The Merry Widow," then 
the reigning musical comedy craze. 
It was "The Vilia Song," done with 
the help of a male chorus. 

Others were a Red Seal of the 
famous "Merry Widow Waltz" sung 
by Marcella Sembrich: "Maxim's," 
by Harry Macdonough: "The Silly 
Cavalier," a Stevenson-Stanley duet, 
and "Women," the first Victor re
cord by the Peerless Quartet. Three 
other Stevenson solos were listed in 
the 1909 Victor record catalog -
"Are You Sincere?" "Deal' Heart," 
and "Through Sunny Spain," with 
this comment: 

".~[jss Stevenson, who has been repre
sented in the Victor catalog for some 
time In duets with Mr. Macdonough and 
Mr. Stanley, <now appears as soloist in 
some remarkably fine records-a famous 
old SOng of Spain by Tlto Mattei; a new 
sentimental ballad by Cumbie, which is 

FRANK STANLEY 
Elise Stevenson began her recording 

CXlreer in 1906 as a duet partner of the 
popular basso, Frank C. Stanley, who was 
born in iDecember 1868, and died in 
December 1910, just a little over 50 
years ago. 

meeting with much success; the favorite 
'Villa,' given with male chorus, and the 
ever popular 'Dear Heart.' .. 

Among the duets by Miss Steven
son and Macdonough were "Tell Me 
Pretty Maiden," a r ¥-make of the 
catchy number from "Floradora" 
which the tenor had originally made 
with the late Grace Spencer and 
which continued to have the old cata
log number, 1362. There was also a 
12-inch of "I Will Magnify Thee, 0 
God." 

The 1909 catalog contained six Ste-
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venson-Stan ley duets: "Cross Your 
Heart," "Good Evening, Caroline," 
"It's Up to You to Do the Rest," 
"I Would Like to Marry You," "Pic
colo," from Oscar ,Strauss' "A Waltz 
Dream," and liThe Silly Cavalier." 

"Piccolo" is ,charming and so, in a 
different way,is "Good Evening, 
Caroline," written by Jack Norworth 
and Albert Von Tilzer. It might be 
described as a pseudo "coon song" 
with an attractive melody and some 
fine harmonrzing by the singers. 

On October 20. 1908, Victor an
nounced its first list of double-faced 
records. One hundred were lO-inch 
and 25 were 12-inch. Numbers belran 
at 16000 for the small size and 35000 
for the larg-e, No. 16013 combined 
"I Would That My Love," and the 
Miserere from "Trovatore," by Miss 
Stevenson and Macdonough. 

On 16014 Miss Stevenson and Stan
ley sanq; "Honeymoonin~," coupled 
with "Sailing." by the Haydn Quar
tet. "Tell Me, Pretty Maiden." oc
cupied 16061, with Macdonough's "In 
the Shade of the Palm," completing 
the coupling. On 16066 the nre
viously single-faced version of "Pic
colo ." was doubled with "Rah! Rah! 
Rah!" from "The Soul Kiss," by the 
Peerless Quartet. 

III. Recording for Zon-o-phone 
In 1903 Victol' acquired control of 

the Universal Talking Machine Co., 
which made Zon-o-phone records, and 
some ostensibly exclusive Victor ar
tists appeared regularly by special 
permission in the Zono lists. 

Elise ,Stevenson's Zon-o-phone de
but was in March, 1907, when she 
and Stanley collaborated in a 12-inch 
record of a Theodore Morse song, 
"Take a Little Ride With Me." In 
April , on a 10-inch disc, they sang 
"The Linger Longer GirL" 

An oddity is that although Victor 
always printed correctly Miss Ste
venson's first name as Elise (pro
nounced Aye-lease), Zon-o-phone in
sisted on calling her "Miss Alice 
Stevenson," sometimes with a C. in 
the middle . It was a chang'e she 
didn't like but couldn't get corrected. 

In May, the Stanley-Stevenson 
combination was responsible for "Be
cause You're You," Victor Herbert's 
great hit from "The Red Mill." The 
Mendelssohn Mixed Quartet (which 
appears to have been the same as 
Victor's Lyric Quartet, except that 
Henry Burr took the place of Harry 
Macdonough) sang "Jesus, Lover of 
My Sou1." 

In June, the new duet combination 
was represented with "Cross Your 
Heart," which Stanley had previously 
sung with Corinne Morgan for some 
of the other companies. And, in 
February, 1908, "Miss Alice C. Ste
venson" and Frank C. Stanley sang 
"If I Should Fall in Love With You," 
which the supplement said was 
"bright and melodious" and "ren
dered by Miss Stevenson and Mr. 
Stanley in their usual acceptable 
manner." 

A little earlier, Miss Stevenson had 
begun making solo records for Zon
o-phone. In December, 1907, her 
name adorned a 12-inch version of 

"Home,Sweet Home," By the time 
the first catalog of Zono double-face 
discs appeared in 1909 she had sung 
four lD-inch solos - "For All Eter
nity," and "Are You Sincere?" 
coupled on 5099, and "Sweetheart," 
ancl "Carissima," No. 5161. 

Among the 12-inch records, her 
"Home, Sweet Home," was combined 
(No. 4041) with "The Last Rose of 
Summer," by Roberta Granville; and 
the duet of "Take a Little Ride With 
Me," on 4042, with "Shine On, Oh 
Stars," by Henry Bun. 

There were four double-faced re
cords with both sides by Stevenson
Stanley, five by the Metropolttan 
Trio (Stevenson, Stanley, and Bun) 
and four by the Mendelssohn Quar
tet. A good many other records 
by these various artists and combin
ations were issued later. 

Victor discontinued Zon-o-phone's 
rather surreptitious activities two or 
three years after Stanley's death, 
Meanwhile, in 1907, he had taken 
his charming yonng protege, nine 
years his junior, to the studios of 
such companies as Leeds and Catlin, 
American and International, and they 
recorded for ali. 

Stanley'S free-lance activities 
reached their peak in 1907, for to
ward the end of that year all the 
disc manufacturers who were mak
ing lateral cut records in competi
tion with Victor and Columbia were 
put out of business by court order 
for infringing the major manufac
turers' patents. 

IV, A Long Columbia List 
Although Elise Stevenson and 

Frank Stanley didn't appear in the 
Columbia catalog' quite so early as 
they had in the Victor, they clicked 
big when they did begin "operations" 
and probably made more records to
gether for Columbia than for any 
other company. 

Their first Columbia duet appear
ance was in February, 1907, when 
they sang "The Ling-er Longer Girl," 
on XP cylinder 33074. A month 
later the same song was issued on 
disc 3573, On three-minute BC cyl
inder 85105 they sang "Take a Little 
Ride With Me." (Observe that they 
recorded much the same songs f01' 
the different companies.) In April 
they obliged with "Because You're 
You," issued on cylinder 33098 and 
disc 3590. 

When Columbia "jumped the gun" 
on Victor late in 1908 by combining 
its best selling single-faced records 
in double-face, the new series con
tained a long list of Stevenson-Stan
ley duets. There was one solo by 
Miss Stevenson, A591. "Don't Be 
Cross With Me," which teamed up 
with Henry Burr's "You Have Al
ways Been the Same Old PaL" 

I have enjoyed turning through 
some of the 1909-10 Columbia supple
ments and digesting' the occasionally 
amusing descriptions of the duet 
team's recordings. In January, 1909, 
the following was said of their 12-
inch record of "Good Evening, Caro
line," incongruously paired with a 
talking comic sketch, "Shipmates," 
by Billy Golden and Joe Hughes: 

"Many will remember how 'Good 
Morning, Carrie' was Sling the country 
over some years ago. 'Good Evening, 
Caroline' Is In every way a better Bong. 
... The characters are very matter-ot
fact individuals who approach the mo
men'tous question of a marriage pro
,posa! in a manner showing much indi
viduality and Ingenuity." 

In June, the soprano and baritone 
sang "Under the Honeymoon," from 
"Mr. Hamlet of Broadway." This 
was descrlhed as: 

", . , a bright piece or musical dialog 
In which Is described, with considerable 
detail , the best conditions under which 
lhe genUe art of 'spooning' should be 
conducted. A lively and attractive melody 
gives the Singers excellent opportunity 
rOl' a high-class vocal worlt. " 

For the December, 1909, list Miss 
Stevenson sang a solo, "A Little 
China Doll," from the musical 
comedy, "A Broken Idol." Columbia 
couplings were usually eccentric in 
the beginning' of the double-faced 
era, so the doll song - a lovely 
little number - was paired with the 
"Lullaby <from 'Jocelyn,' " sung by 
one of Columbia's English tenors, 
Bernard Turner. "A Little China 
Doll" was for a long time my late 
mother's favorite record, and she 
sometimes called Elise Stevenson "the 
best woman singer in the world." 
The supplement said: 

"The story tells of the disastrous love 
affair or a dlml'nullve china doll and a. 
toy soldier, suspended on the same strlng 
in a toy shop, One day the string breaks, 
however, and when they are picked up 
from the Ooor It is found that the dall, 
being' of china. is brolten, while the 
soldier, who comes from Germany, and 
is of tougher fibre, has escaped unhurt, 
the moral being that hearts, like china, 
are brittle, and should not be worn on 
a slr~ng , Miss Stevenson's crystal-like 
voice is perfectly adapted to the char
acter of this selection." 

The soprano, still as "Alice C. 
Stevenson," sang "The Little China 
Doll," coupled with "Rose of the 
World," 011 Zon-o-phone 5582. 

There was marked contrast be
tween the delicacy of the china doll 
song and the Stevenson-Stanley duet, 
"I've Lost My Gal," which appeared 
the same month, but both were the 
work of the same sllccessful song 
writing team, Harry Williams and 
Egbert Van Alstyne. The Columbia 
supplement annotator said "I've Lost 
My Gal" 

" ... tells of the woes of Henry Bax
ter, a colored gentleman whose girl goes 
bacl( on him, He Is Inconsolable until 
another charm.er comes along, and dis
covering the caUse of 'all his pin In' and 
heavin' oC the chesl: explains how he 
may get a new and better girl, namely, 
hers.lf. The selection is decidedly catchy 
and plea sing as rendered by Miss Steven
son and Mr. 'Stanley." 

In February, 1910, after Frank 
Stanley had entered upon the last 
year of his life, the duettists sang 
"That Would Be Lovely," with 
Prince's Orchestra playing "Selec
tions from 'The Chocolate Soldier,'" 
to go along with the vocal number. 

April and May seemed to set the 
duet partners off on an animal 
"kick." In April their choice was 
"Two Giddy Goats," from "The Belle 
of Brittany," described as: 

" . .. a piece of contagiously melodious 
humor (that) will probably long remain 
unequalled. Being mainly in very rapid 
tempo with s hort staccato notes it is a 
rathel' difficult number to sing, which 
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(act brings out all the mor·e prominently 
the excellent work done by Miss Steven
son and Mr. Stanley." 

Theil' May duet was "My Little 
Kangaroo." Stanley sang, to go 
along with it, a comic Harry Von 
Tilzer composition, "Keep Your Foot 
on the ·Soft Pedal." The duet was 
described as: 

" . .. a selection oC the better class of 
ragtime, very .recently published and al
ready having a great sale in sheet (ol'm. 
.. . The love tale oC the two Australian 
kangaroos which It eotploits will enter
tain everybody. Its light and breezy mu
sic aU will find attractive. It is sung In 
a cleverly ananged dialog setting." 

May also was marked by Miss 
Stevenson's first Columbia duet with 
a tenor. She and John Young sang 
the Trovatore "Miserere" on 12-inch 
record A5165, with Prince's Orches
tra playing "Selections from 'Aida'" 
to blend into the operatic atmos
phere. Very likely the Stevenson
Young duet was inspired by the suc
cess of the "Miserere" which Miss 
Stevenson and Harry Macdonough 
had previously done for Victor. Co
lumbia described its version as: 

a new and splendhl. recording of 
the great 'Miserere' scene from the 
fourth act of 'II Trovatore'-posslbly the 
most celebrated concert number in all 
opera. . . . We feel justified in being 
proud oC the record here presented, In 
which these eminent soloists and the 
choru·s have given of thei r very best to 
make the record the success which It 
unquestionably is." 

Columbia's British affiliate waited 
until May, 1911, before issuing the 
"Miserere" under the Columbia-Rena 
label, but it was announced with a 
whoop . An advertisement in the 
Talking Machine News was headed: 
"The Celebrated 'MISERERE' Duet 
in English at Usual Prices - NOT 
HIGHER!" It continued: 

"The 'Misel'ere,' one of the most im
pressi ve of all concerted numbers, is 
here presented (in Bng-Iish) in a manner 
that defies description. It is so perfect 
a recol'd that the question of charging 
(as is so often done) a higher price was 
seriously debated. But we want the pub
lic to have the BEST at OUR PRICES 
and this is one of the best. Remember 
this is a TWELVE-INCH recol"d of two 
Grand Opera selections In English (the 
other, 'Home to Our Mountains,' and 
'both the gems ot 'II Trovatore') and Is 
sold at the regular COLUMoBIA-RIDNA 
PRICE-4 shillings. This record proves 
there is no need to pay more!" 

British buyers got better value 
than Americans, for instead of the 
band medley on the reverse of the 
"Miserere," there was a contralto -
tenor duet of "Home to Our Mount
ains" by Merle Tillotson (to become 
well known later as Merle Alcock) 
and Young. The T. M. N. review read, 
in part: 

"The 'Miserere' Is probably the most 
'heart-rending farewell in all the regions 
oC lyric drama, and here it Is very beau
tifully rendered by Miss Elsie (Sic!) Ste
venson, a sweet soprano, and Mr. John 
Young, a light tenor of admirable qua!
ity. . . . On the reverse is the re
nowned duet, 'Home to Our Mountains, ' 
sung by Miss ·Marie (Sic!) Tillotson .. . 
and Mr. YOU'llg ... ~I1ss Tillotson has a 
fine 'deep contralto voice and Sings with 
taste and feeling." 

As 1910 moved inexorably toward 
the month of December, in which 
Frank Stanley would die of pneumon
ia, taken after giving a recital in 
New York's Waldolf-Astoria Hotel, 
Miss Stevenson's name gradually 

ceased to appeal' in the record lists. 
She was anticipating the birth of 
her first child. 

V. Edison, Indestructible, and 
U. S. Cylinders 

Elise Ste\'enson was fOl·tunate in 
having Frank Stanley not only as 
her professional associate but as her 
business manager. An artist of gen
ial manner and magnetic personality, 
he was also an astute business man, 
who knew how to arrange recording 
dates on a free-lance basis :from all 
the companies at the highest attain
able fees. 

He was late, however, in taking 
Miss Stevenson to the Edison labor
atory, and, according' to his widow, 
the late Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Grin
sted, it was actually the soprano who 
brought him back to Edison after 
he had quarreled with its recording 
department. 

Mrs. Grinsted said the Edison ex
perts heard disc records by Miss 
Stevenson and wanted her to sing 
for their .cylinders, but she replied 
that Grinsted was her business mana
ger and negotiations must be con
ducted with him. The upshot was 
that she was engaged and he re
turned to Edison at a payment 
schedule twice as high as he had 
previously received. Mrs. Grinsted 
commented: "We all considered this 
quite a feather in Miss Stevenson's 
cap," 

Even so, Miss Stevenson did little 
work for Edison. Her first appear
ance on an Edison cylinder occurred 
when the initial list of 50 four
minute Amberol records was an
nounced in November, 1908. As a 
member of the Metropolitan Trio, 
she sang the part of Marguerite in 
the Trio from "Faust" (No. 19.) 
'Stanley was Mephistopheles, and 
Henry Burr, known to the Edison 
public as Irving Gillette, took the 
tenor role of Faust. The sUDplement 
assured prospective buyers that "not 
a word or note is cut from the 
stage version, which is rendered with 
artistic finish." 

In February, 1909, on Amberol No, 
79, Miss Stevenson, Stanley, and 
a chorus gave an elaborate presenta
tion of "The Battle Hymn of the 
Republic." Listen to this description, 
in which John Young is referred to 
as Harry Anthony, the name which 
he was then using when singing for 
Edison : 

.. A remarkably fine presentation of 
.Tulla Ward Howe's stirring na tional an
them. Ml'. Stan lev, baritone, sings the 
first verse; Miss 'Stevenson , soprano, the 
second verse ; Mr. StamIey and Mr. An
thony the third verse, and Miss Steven
son and Mr. Anthony, the Courth verse. 
The chorus between the verses are sung 
by the ·Mlxed Quartet. The singers are 
accompanied by the New York Military 
Band, which also plays a number or 
original Interludes, these being among 
the most a ttractive features of the rec
ord, It will be strange, Indeed, If this 
does not pl'ove on-e of the largest selling 
records ever made for the E<llson phono
graph." 

In March, 1910, the Manhattan 
Mixed Trio, which apparently was 
the same as the Metropolitan. sang 
"Do They Think of Me at Home" 
on Amberol No. 367. This old-time 
song was still popular 50 years ago 

and the cylinder was taken into the 
Blue Amberol catalog as No. 1973. 

Only two Stanley-Stevenson duets 
were issued by Edison , both in the 
two-minute size. The first, "Under 
the Honeymoon," came out in Oc
tober, 1909. The second, "Two Giddy 
Goats," already mentioned as a Co
lumbia disc, appeared in May, 1910. 

Almost as soon as the Indestruct
ible Phonographic Record Co., of 
Albany, N. Y., began making un
breakable two-minute cylinders in 
the fall of 1907, Frank C. Stanley 
was included in its list of artists. 
His first two duets, which probably 
had been recorded a considerable 
time before they were issued, were 
with Grace Hornby, the contralto 
who served only a short time as his 
partner. 

In February, 1908, Stanley and his 
associates were represented by a 
special group of "Merry Widow" re
cordings, such as those they had 
made for Victor. One was a Steven
son-Stanley duet, "I Love You So" 
(the "Meny Widow Waltz"), and on 
another, Miss Stevenson, with the 
aid of a chorus, sang "Vilia." 

Indestructible issued eight "au
thentic" "Merry Widow" records that 
month, not to mention "I Want to be 
a Merry Merry Widow," by Ada 
Jones, and "Chimmie and Maggie at 
'The Merry Widow,'" by Miss Jones 
and Len :Spencer. 

In all, Indestructible published six 
Stevenson-Stanley duets, and three 
solos by Miss Stevenson, besides 26 
Stanley solos, 29 duets by Stanley 
and Henry Burr, two Nelson-Stanley 
duets, and one between Stanley and 
Steve Porter. 

The supplement descriptions of two 
of Miss :Stevenson's solos make good 
reading. In the April, 1909, Columbia 
record list (Columbia had taken over 
distribution of the Indestructibles 
under its own brand name), this is 
said of 1042, "Don't Be Cross With 
Me:" 

"The naive confession of an unafrecte'd 
and unsophisticated young girl who can
not see why It should be wrong to ask 
a man to hold her hand when she wants 
him to. ,she has 'lots of trouble with hel' 
smile,' as she simply cannot keep It 
from 'breaking through,' when- any man 
whose appearance she likes smiles at 
her. Miss Stevenson sings this delight
ful little song in such a manner that, 
whether we agree with the sentiments 
or not, we Simply can't be 'cross with 
her,' .. 

In December, 1909, on No. 1219, 
she sang "Deal' Heart:" 

"A delightful song by one of the best 
modeI'll song composers-a sincere and 
tender expression or unehanging ll:ffec
tion. This is unmistalca·bly one ot the 
best soprano records ever issued In a 
Columbia Indestructible series, made so 
by the exquisite quality of Miss Steven
son's voice and her Intelligent conception 
of t he interpretative demands of the 
song," 

The U. S. Phonograph Co., of 
Cleveland, 0., followed Indestructible 
by about a year in making un
breakable cylinders-the U. S. Ever
lasting. The October, 1912, U. S. 
catalog does not contain any solos 
by Miss Stevenson, but there is one 
four-minute Stevenson-Stanley duet 
(with her name spelled as Stephen
son), "What Makes the World Go 
Round ?" 
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VI. Conclusion of Career 
As has already been said, Frank 

Stanley died in December, 1910, and 
no more was heard of Miss Steven
son in record supplements for the 
next several months. Then in April, 
1911, Victor published a photo of 
her, together with an announcement 
of single-faced record No. 5830, 
which she had sung as a duet with 
Henry Burr: 

"After a long illness, Miss Stevenson 
makes a welcome reappearance in the 
Victo,' lists in a duet with Mr. Burr; the 
number selecte'd being the charming 'Day 
Dreams,' from 'The Spring Maid,' that 
delightful comedy in which Cl1ristie Mac
donald is no'v starring'," 

The "illness" was her daughter's 
birth. 

Presumably, Burr had become Miss 
Stevenson's duet partner because he 
had succeeded Stanley as the man
ager of the Peerless Quartet and, in 
all probability, as the soprano's bus
iness manager. The new Stevenson
Burl' combination also recorded "Day 
Dreams," and another "Spring Maid" 
number, "Two Little Love Bees," for 
Indestructible. 

For U. S. Everlasting' they sang 
"Day Dreams," and "When You're 
in Town." Incidentally, in some cyl
inder record list I have seen records 
described as being by "Elise Wood" 
(using her married name) and Burr, 
but am not sure which one it was. 

Burr sang "Day Dreams," on a 
Columbia disc assisted by a soprano, 
Margaret Mayew, with whom he 
made several records, but I doubt 
that Mayew was a disguise for Miss 
Stevenson, although no information 
was given concerning her. 

The only Columbia disc by Steven
son-Burr was A1021, "When You're 
in Town," issued about the same 
time as the Indestructible cylinder. 
It is rather surprising to find Miss 
Stevenson, in September, 1911, giv
ing, on No. A1029, a raggy interpre
tation of Shelton Brooks' Negro 
song classic, "Some of These Days," 
which has been immortalized by So
phie Tucker. 

Miss Stevenson had the shouting 
assistance of the Columbia (Peer
less) Quartet. That was hel' last Co
lumbia appearance, but in the same 
supplement she and the still living 
Walter Van Brunt sang, on A1023, 
"Hannah, Won't You Smile Awhile 
On Me?" 

After five successful years, Elise 
Stevenson's recording career was 
coming to a close. In June, 1911, 
however, she and Burr made a high
ly popular record (No. 16854) of 
"Love is Like a Red, Red Rose," 
coupled with Guido Gialdini, prob
ably the greatest of all whistlers, 
trilling "My Hero Waltz," from "A 
Chocolate Soldier." 

In ISeptember, the month in which 
her last Columbias appeared, she 
sang (on 16898), "When You're In 
Town," with Burr, coupled with "I 
Only Know I Love You," by Mac
donough. One month later she and 
Burr occupied the B side of 16907 
with a charming duet, "Save Up 
Your Kisses for a Rainy Day." Van 
Brunt and John Bieling took side A 
with "The Owl in the Old Oak Tree." 

That was the last Elise Stevenson 
record except that "The Garden of 
Dreams," which she sang with Mac
donough, was recoupled on 16932 
with Elizabeth Wheeler's vocal ver
sion of "The Glow Worm," after 
having previously been issued under 
a lower number. 

The reason why Elise Stevenson 
gave up her recording career is made 
.clear in a letter she wrote to me on 
August 29, 1947. Her husband pre
ferred for her to concentrate on 
being a housewife and mother rather 
than a professional entertainer, and 
she acceded to his wishes. In part 
the letter says: 

.. ";VIy deal' Mr. \Valsh: Your letter fi
nally reached me in Spring Lake (N.J.) 
where I am spending the summer. Need
less to say that it surprises me very 
much that anybody would remember Elise 
Stevenson·. (The Allee was a mistal<:e, 
but the company insisted on standing 
by that lnistake, so-who were we in 
those uays to dictate as to what they 
did'?) 

"Thank you for the compliment of 
wishing to see me, but I am going to 
my daughter's home from here next 
week. She lives in Montrose, Calif., an'd 
I do not know just when I will return 
to East Orange-sOlne time next year, as 
each time I go I usually slay over the 
holidays. My son and his family live in 
Montclair, so I see lhem all spring and 
summer. 

"Yes, I was the soprano in the Metro
politan Trio. 

" ... About Corinne Morgan, 01' Welsh, 
I only know she married and went West. 
. . . About the 'China Doll,' I didn't 
remember it. I haven't any list of all the 
records made by me for any of the 
companies. If you have one would it 
be too much to ask you to let me have 
a copy'? My son seems to be particularly 
i·nterested, on account of his children
one daughter and two sons. 

"MI'. Wood died in July, 19·13, after a 
long illness. I never kept up with any 
of my musical associates. Mr. Wood lert 
the musical for the business world ... 
and as I had my two children and the 
home to loole after, I thought it better 
to 'keep the peace.' 

"I'm sorry I can't help you, but I do 
appreciate your passing interest in 'Elise 
Stevenson.' It certainly picked up my 
morale to think that anyone would have 
the slightest interest in a back number. 
Thank you sincerely, ELISE) S. WOOD." 

I compiled as nearly complete a 
list as I could of Mrs. Wood's records 
and sent it to her. I also assured her 
my interest was not merely a "pas
sing one," but had been with me 
ever since I first heard a record by 
her, and that thousands of record 
collectors considered her anything 
but a back number. 

That assurance I now repeat. And 
I wish there were space to publish 
a virtually complete list of her re
cordings, but she made too many for 
that to be possible. 

And so-in the style of the old 
movie "travelog" editors - we bid 
farewell to Elise Stevenson in her 
sunny California home and hope that 
she will enjoy many happy years 
as a good neighbor of her fellow 
song birds, the Swallows of Capis
trano. (Lacking first-hand knowl
edge" I'm assuming swallows do 
sing!) 

And here's wishing happiness also 
to her granddaughter, the bride, and 
wishing that I hadn't lost the clip
ping giving her photo and full name! 
My four cats- Roger, Gray, Nipper, 
and Petey, join me in these good 
wishes. 

P. S. Since this article deals in 
part with marriage, perhaps this is 
a suitable place to quote from a 
letter sent to me by a travelling 
evangelistic singer, Wilbur Leverett 
of Lamar, Mo. In my recent series 
concerning Vernon Dalhart I said I 
wondered what had become of his 
violinist, Adelyne Hood. Mr. Lever
ett writes: 

"I was in Tuscaloosa, Ala., in 1952 
or 1954, and called on Adelyne 
Hood's cousin, who told me that Miss 
Hood had married an importer, and 
they travelled all over the world 
together. I forget what Miss Hood's 
husband imported. but he sounded 
like a very important man." 

How Much Fedeml Aid 
Did The Pilgrirns Get? 

They were in a Depressed Area. 
No one guaranteed them high prices 
for anything. Theil' only roads and 
schools were built by themselves. For 
Security they did their own saving, 
or starved. 

All they had was Character. All ' 
they did was work. All they wanted 
was Self Respect. 

The sum of those three traits be
came AMERICA. 

But what's going to be the sum 
of the traits you see today-the traits 
of character, or ·rather, lack of it, 
that demand more money for less 
work, put security above self-respect, 
pamper self-pitying criminals instead 
of punishing them, g'ive away re
sources we desperately need to pro
tect ourselves, list€n to weaklings 
that want government to take care of 
them when they should take care of 
themselves. 

Long years of early-American self
respect and hard work built America, 
but the traits you see today can de
stroy it, in h.alf the time. 

Wwrner and Swasey, 
Cleveland. Ohio 
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Ylarch 2~. Boheme: Same cast as Novembe,' 18 except: Mar
cello - 10. 3e, Alcindoro - Ta vccchla. 

M"rch "-I, ;\iadama Butt; l'fl:_: Same cast as November 30 
except: JJ .. ltC ... y - Destinn. Suzuki - Swartz. Kate Pinkerton -
G. Fishe., Siwrpiess : Polese, Commissioner - Huddy. 

Lipkowska, Nielsen, Olitzka, Baklanofi, Mardones, Des
tinn, Garden, Gay, Swartz, Villani, Carolina White, 
Blanchart, Goritz, Slezak, Zenatello. 

March 2;;, Matinee. Manon: Same cast as Februa,'y 15 except: 
Manon - Gurden, Lescaut - Gilly, Guards - Stroesco, \-Vhlle. 

"'larch 23. F'a-nciulla del West: Same cast as January 17 -cx-
cept: Jack Rance - Polese. 

As Father Palmer pointed out in his first listing of 
the Boston Opera, a link obviously existed between 
many of its artists and the domestic Columbia label. 

It would appear, then, that were it not for the Boston 
Opera, our collecting' might be somewhat different now. 
Goodness, just imagine not having those nice "banner 
labels" of Boninsegna, Garden, Gay, Olitzka and others 
to look for. 

Witness Boninsegna for one-no sooner had she 
joined the newly-formed Boston operatic forces than 
Columbia signed her up. To a greater or lesser extent 
the same is true of Bronskaja, Dereyne, Freeman, Gay, 

After this sobering thought we hasten with our thanks 
to Henry Russell, the brain behind the Boston organi
zation, for saving' us from such a dire fate, and to 
Father Palmer for giving us the first glimpse behind 
the Boston Opera curtain. 

This latter contribution is what in the journalistic 
jargon would be defined as a "scoop." 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 

PART I 

I. Unrivaled American Basso 

"The unrivaled American basso," 
as Columbia record catalogs used to 
call the late Frank Croxton, has been 
mentioned frequently in articles 
about other pioneer record makers. 
Among his associates whose bio
graphical sketches have already ap
peared are Charles Harrison, Reed 
Mille;', Lambert Murphy, and the 
Eight Famc_'.ls Victor Artists, Now I 
have decided it is time to publish 
an appreciation of the recording 
career of Frank Croxton himself. 

In 1924 the late George Pullen 
Jackson, then a member of the music 
faculty of Vanderbilt University in 
Nashville, Tenn., was writing a se
ries of articles on "'Southern Mu
sicians" for Sunday newspapers. I 
don't believe I can give a more 

Conducted by JIM WALSH 

Frank Croxton 
By JIM WALSH 

effective general introduction to 
Frank Croxton and his achievements 
than by quoting what Dr. Jackson 
said about him: 

"r thinl< it would be a fail' guess that 
big. jolly, gold,n-voiced Frank Croxton 
has p:o\'lcled lhe United Statesers with 
more unalloyed musical enjoyment than 
has any other Alnerican bass sing'el'. You 
wanl llIe LO prove It'? It can't be done, 
of CO:lI'S8. It was only a guess. 

"But show me the man whose phono
graphic record., have gone into millions 
of homes: who has, for a number or 
yea,'s, given a hundred recitals pel' sea
son from coast to coast; who has func-

Photos of the Peerless Quartet, reproduced from a 1919 Aeolion-Vocolion record catalog. 
-Photo by Gro~ks Studio, Flint, Mich. 

Frank Croxton autographed this photo in person for Jim Walsh, 
-Photo by Apeda, New York City 

tioned Cor full 11 years as soloist In one 
of New York's best churches, and whose 
G.rtisll'y, during a term of ten years as 
head 0( the vocal department of the 
Chautauqua (N. Y.) assemblies, has 
brought him into touch with uncounted 
U:ousands, Show me one other mam of 
the basso variety who has a record that 
will match this one, and I shall have to 
acknowledge that my guess was a bad 
one. 

"If the Blue Grass State doesn't stop 
producing great singers and players we 
shall have to change the general title 
of these articles to 'Ken tucJ<y Musicians.' 
And we shall have to say of that Com
monwealth that it is the home of 'Cast 
horses, fair women and famous artists.' 

"Frank Croxton saw the light of day 
in Paris, Ky" r.n 1877. an'Cl passed the 
first five eventful years of his life there 
before his parents moved to Lexington. 
It was in Lexington that he got his gen
eral education In the public schools and 
in Transylvania University, where he 
graduated In 1898. It is there also where 
he received his first musical instruction 
at the hands of his fathe,', Chester F, 
Croxton, who is '!lOW, by the way, a. 
prominent choir leader in Fort 'Vorth, 
Texas. 

"Immediately after young Croxton'S 
graduation he went to New York City 
and laid his musical talents in the hands 
of Frank Herbert Tubbs, voice builder. 
Later he worked also with the noted 
masters, Oscar Saenger and John Denis 
Mehan. The European part of Mr, Crox
ton's vocal education was gained In 
Paris in 1907 and 1908 undel' Frank KIng 
Clark, a well known music pedagog ot 
the French capital, for whom Mr. Crox
ton, after his return to America, ar
ranged a master class In New York, 
which was attended by many of the best 
Alnerican singers. 

"At this time Mr, Croxton was In the 
midst of his worl< at Chautauqua, sum
me" after summer, And it was at thIs 
time that he started his long period of 
service as soloist at the Brick Church 
i·n New York. In the years following, the 
basso did, in addition to the above-men
tioned singing, an ever Increasing amount 
of concert and recital work, He was for 
a long time a member of a concert 
quartet. the other noted members of 
which were Agnes Kimball (soprano), 
Nevada Van Der Veer (contralto), and 
the late Reed Miller (tenor). 

"Mr, Croxton'S present occupations are 
threefold: He runs down from his Mor
"istown, N. .T., home (30 miles from .... 
New York on the Lackawanna) to Cam
den once In a while to make records for 
one of America's most prominent talking 
machine concerns; he takes a. concert 
tOllr as often as he can get away with 
the 'Eight Victor Artists:' and he de
votes the rest of his energies. mai·nly 
dllring the Slimmer, to teaching vocal 
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Art at his Morristown studios, far re
moved from the mechanicai distractions 
of the big city, and still within reach 
of its art life. 

"In 1899 Mr. Croxton married Eliza
beth Lloyd of New York. Mrs. Croxton 
is an exceTIent soprano singer and Is 
now associated with her husband In his 
summer master-class work." 

II. Newspaper Death Notice 

Frank Croxton had about a quar
ter of a century of life remaining 
after George Pullen Jackson's eu
logy was put into print. When he 
died, September 4, 1949, the follow
ing appeared in the New York Her
ald Tribune: 

"Frank Croxton, 71, a church soloist 
for 40 years !lind a basso who toured the 
United States and Canada with various 
singers and symphony orchestras, died 
yesterday at ·Sanger's Nursing Home, 
~OO West 67th Street. He JIved at 441 
West 57th Street. 

"Born in Paris, Ky., Mr. Croxton's 
Singing career encompassed opera, con
certs, oratorios, recitals, phonograph re
cordings, and radio programs, usually 
in supporting roles. He was soloist at 
the Brick Presbyterian Church, when It 
was at l<'lfth Avenue and 36th street, for 
25 years, and later at the Collegiate 
Church of St. Nicholas, Fifth Avenue and 
48th street, for 15 years. He resigned 
from the latter two years ago. 

"Surviving are his wife, ~lrs. Elizabeth 
Croxton, and four sons, Chester H., 
Lucius, John C., ami Frank Croxton, Jr. 
The funeral service will be private." 

The death certificate issued by the 
City of New York Department of 
Health says the eminent basso had 
lived in New York for 45 years. By 
an error, it gives his birth date as 
October 7, 1887, instead of 1877. He 
was 71 years, 10 months, and 27 
days of age at his death. 

His profession is set down, inac-

r--·-:ifci~lfx:~-·--·i' 
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curately, as "actor." His father's 
name, as we already know, was 
Chester Croxton, and his mother'~ 
maiden name, Mary Anderson. 

He }:lad been in the Sanger Home 
for 20' days, and his death occurred 
at 4:30 p.m. on September 4. His 
physician, whose signature I can't 

decipher, attributes death to "gen
eralized arterio-sclerosis." The body 
was cremated at Fresh Pond Crem
atory and the funeral was held on 
Sep,tember 6. 

III. Other Brief Sketches 

Additional information concern
ing Frank Croxton may be found in 
the 1914 catalog of Blue Amberol 
records and the 1920 Columbia list. 
The Edison cylinder booklet says: 

"Frank Croxlon was born in Paris, Ky. 
His father, Chester F. Croxton, had a 
rema.rkable basso voice Mid sang only the 
best song literature; consequently the 
~'ol1ng son Imew the great songs and 
arias before he had any though t oC be
coming a profeSSional singer. Mr. Crox
lon spen t several seasons In opera and 
has sung every bass role In the grand 
and light operas commonly sung In re
pertOire companies, and has always rank
ed h'igh among America's leading oratorio 
and concert bassos. Among the great or
chestras with which he has appeared 
may be mentioned the Boston Symphony, 
New York Symphony, New YOI'k Phil
ha.nllonic." 

It is obvious that Croxton was an 
artist of sound musical attainments, 
but I wish we had more information 
about his operatic career. The Co
lumbia catalog referred to him both 
under his own name and as a mem
ber of the famous Columbia Stellar 
Quartet. I have combined the two 
references: 

"Music lovers throughout the United 
States will commend our action In se
curing Mr. Frank Croxton. the unri, 
valed American basso, ror a number of 
selections. Mr. Croxton has been known 
(or years as one of the ablest and most 
gifted vocal al'tists the conce.rt stage 'of 
the coun try has been able to boast, his 
continuous engagements with most 01 
the large orchestras and in oratorio per
formances b)'ing-Iug him closely in touch 
with the best of the musically inclined 
portion of the American public." . 

"Frank Croxton was born in ICen
tucl<y and was educated at the Kentucl<y 
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UJ)iversity. At the YQ\ltl1~ul age of six 
hi~ remarkable voice was developing 
undei' the' tutelage of his father. At 21 
he' came to New Yorlc and built up a 
reputation which has taken him as solo
ist with orchestras and choral societies 
throughout the United States. The out
standing' quality of Croxton's voice is 
an unusual clearness seldom found In a 
voice of such low bass register. In his 
solo passages this clarity Is particularly 
noticeable." 

IV. Beginning a Recoi'ding Career 
When his recording ,career began, 

Frank Croxton was a tall, barrel
chested, strongly built man of 33. 
His photographs usually show him 
wearing glasses and a sardonic ex
pression. It is amusing to observe 
how he towers over his three asso
ciates of the Columbia Stellar Quar
tet in a picture published in HOB
BIElS for March, 1958. 

The first Croxton record I have 
traced is a two-minute U. S. Ever
lasting cylinder No. 239, which must 
have been made late in 1910 or 
early in 1911. It is a duet version 
of an El11est R. Ball song hit, "In 
the Garden of My Heart," which he 
sang with that most prolific of all 
duettists, Henry Burr. 

Like Croxton, Burr had been a 
star pupil of the distinguished sing
ing coach, John D. Mehan, and it 
is probable that the most popular 
ballad singing tenor in the history 
of the phonograph deserves the 
credit for persuading Croxton to 
make recli>rds. 

A few other Croxton records are 
listed in the U. S. Everlasting cata
log for October, 1912. They include 
the following four-minute cylinders: 
1447, "Hosanna;" 1320, "The Lord 
is My Shepherd," a duet with Reed 
Miller and 1562 "Flora's Holiday" 
by th~ Frank C~'oxton Quartet. ' 

V. Singing for Edison 
The basso's first Edison appear

ance occurred in October, 1911, when 
he a;:}d Reed Miller sang, on Amber-
01 cylinder No. 799, the "Lost, Pro
scribed" air from "Martha." 

The New Phonogram editor re
marked: "Mr. Miller is too well
known among Edison enthusiasts to 
require an introduction; Mr. Crox
ton's robust baritone voice and his 
dramatic style in singing will en
dear him at once to all purchasers 
of this record. The perfect blending 
of the two voices, coupled with the 
fact that the record is sung in 
EJiglish, is sure to make it extreme
ly popular among lovers of grand 
opera." 

In November, on No. 835, Miller 
and Croxton sang "The Lord is My 
Shepherd." Said the editor: "Reed 
Miller and Frank Croxton have both 
sung the anthem hundreoo of times 
in their church work and it natur
ally follows that their rendition of it 
is beyond unfavorable criticism." 

Croxton was one of the few re
cordinll' artists who headed a quar
tet featuring his name. In January, 
1912, the Frank Croxton Quartet 
was represented with an Amberol 
eylinder, No. 884, of the "Flora's 
Holiday-Song Cycle," which has al
ready been mentioned as a U. S. 

Everlasting record. The description 
said: 

" 'Flora's BlrU,day' Is a cycle of songs 
by H. La·ne Wilson, who has been un
usually successful in arranging quaint 
and charming melodies In the old Engllsh 
style, Our record contains: 'Come All 
Ye Lads am:l Lassies,' an original song 
In 2-4 lime: 'Gentle Dawn,' an arrange
ment of an Elnglish melody of the 15th 
century, which is in madrigal form, 
sung unaccompanied: and 'C 0 u n try 
Dance,' a characteristic melody in 6-8 
time, full of life and spirit. The fine 
org'anlzatlon of the Frank Croxton Quar
tet, now en tour in concert work, is 
shown by the clear enunciation of the 
singers and their spirited work through
out." 

Besides Croxton, the quartet con
sisted of Agnes Kimball, soprano; 
Reed Miller, tenor, and Miller's wife, 
Nevada Van Der Veer, contralto
all now dead. Their photos were 
published on the front cover of that 
month's Edison supplement. The 
New Phonogram said of Croxton, 
"there is not a prominent oratorio 
society in America that has not had 
him for soloist at one time or an
other," and commented about the 
Quartet: 

"The Frank Croxton Quartet is com
posed of singers of the highest rank 
individually and collectively. Their work 
has never been excelled In America by 
any organization of vocallsts. It repre
sents several years of earnest effort 
together, more with the idea of perfect 
ensemhle from an art point of view 
than from any Idea of expioiting their 
work publiciy. The demand fO!' their 
services has been so inslsten t that the 
artists are mak Ing several short tours 
during the season to all parts or the 
country. The quartet, when in New York, 
sl-ngs at Dt·. Henry Van Dyke's famous 
Fifth Avenue Brick Church. The mem
bers of the organization have the dis
tinction of singing over 100 concerted 
numbers from memory-a record that 
will probabiy stand for many years." 

In February, the quartet sang "I 
Love, Love" from "The Red Widow." 
And in March, Mrs. Kimball, with 
the other members assisting, was 
heard in the "Inflammatus" from 
'~Stabat Mater." Croxton and Miller 
were present with a duet rendition 
of "Crucifix." May brought a three
part interpretation of "God is Love, 
His Mercy Brightens," by Kimball, 
Miller, and Croxton. 

A month later, Croxton's first 
Edison solo was announced. It was 
the composition with which he per
haps was most identified, "Gypsy 
Love Song" from Victor Herbert's 
"Fortune Teller," and was made 
with the help of a mixed chorus-
no doubt the other three members 
of the quartet, which also sang the 
record of the beautiful waltz, "Car
mena." 

A second Croxton soJo, "Hear Me! 
Ye Winds and Waves" was issued in 
July, with this comment: 

"Surging with the spirit or the ele
ments, this great master-piece of Han
del's has been one of Mr. Croxton's most 
successful songs as baritone soloist with 
the New York Symphony, Pittsburgh 
Symphony, Victor Herbert and Theodore 
Thomas Orchestras. A recitative (rom 
Handel's 'Julius Caesar' and the air 
from 'Scipio' are combined by an or
chestra accompaniment In which Is heard 
the ceas'eless booming of the restless 
\vaves." 

No more Croxton records were is
s1:led by Edison before the first list 

of unbreakable Blue Amberol cylin
ders came out in November, 1912. 

VI. Croxton as a Columbia and 
Victor Singer 

Croxton's Columbia debut was 
only a month later than his Edison. 
In February, 1912, attention wa-s 
called to his 12-inch record, N(i). 
A5344, of two standard bass num
bers, "Out on the Deep" and "Thy 
Sentinel Am I." 

March brought a lO-inch version, 
No. A1114, of "Off to Philadelphia," 
coupled with "The Little Irish Girl," 
sung by W. Francis Firth. Croxton 
and Miller teamed in April to sing 
"The Wanderer's Night So:t:lg" on 
one side of a lO-inch disc while 
Grace Kerns and Bessie Volckmann 
sang "0 Wert Thou in the Cauld 
Blast" as its coupling. 

Croxton also offered a bass solo 
of "Hosanna." Its mating was "Wel
come, Happy Morning," by the Co
lumbia Mixed Quartet-possibly an
other name for the Croxton Quartet. 

In July, Miller and Croxton were 
heard in "A Stein Song." "Brown 
October Ale," sung by another basso 
with the initials F. C.-Frank Con
ly-was pressed on the other side. 

In November, Miller and Croxton 
sang a 12-inch version of "The Lord 
is My Shepherd." Its pairing was 
Handel's "Largo," given in Italian 
by the great German baritone lieder 
singel', Alexander Heinemann. 

For December, 1912, Croxton 
cashed in on the Christmas trade by 
making a 12-inch version of Gou
nod's "Nazareth," sung with the help 
of the Columbia Mixed Chorus. The 
other side was occupied with "And 
the Glory of the Lord," by the 
Columbia Oratorio C h 0 r u s. The 
monthly supplement said, concerning 
the Croxton side: 

"This celebra·ted song-one of the best 
achievements of its equally celebrated 
composer, and especially adapted to the 
male voice of low register-still stands 
supreme among songs of its class. It Is 
sung for our list by Mr. Frank Croxton 
with the entire strength of our u-nrl
va led Mlxe'd Chorus." 

Croxton's only solo Victor record 
also appeared in December, 1912, 
It, too, was a solo rendition of "Naz
areth," but without the aid of a 
chorus, and was doubled with "Yule
Tide," a "Christmas fantasia" play
ed by Arthor Pryor's B~nd. Said 
the supplement: 

"The Victor Introduces a new bass In 
Gounod's majestic song of the Nativity. 
Mr. Croxton's rich and resonant voice 
and good delivery are alreadY famlliar 
to concert-goers throughout the UnIted 
States, and his Victor records wlll pre
sent him to a new and mucR larger 
aUdience." 

Strangely, in view Gf the way 
Croxton had immediately "caught 
on" with Edison and Columbia pa
trons, his name didn't appear again 
in a Victor list for almost seven 
years, even though the "Nazareth" 
record sold well. And, although Vic
tor issued solo records by Agnes 
Kimball and Reed Miller, the Frank ~ 
Croxton Quartet was never among 
the Victor recording groU'ps. 

(To be continued) 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 

I. Establi&hed Artist 
By the end of 1912 Frank Crox

ton was established as a recording 
artist but one who sang operatic 
and ~oncert songs almost entirely 
and did not go in for "popular" 
music. 

His absence from the Victor lists 
after the "Nazareth" record may 
have been due to his signing a con
tract to make lateral cut discs only 
for Columbia. I have nevel', however, 
seen any mention of his being an 
exclusive Columbia artist for solo 
work. 

When the first list of Edison Blue 
Amberol cylinders was issued in No
vember 1912, Croxton, Kimball, and 
Miller 'were heard on No. 1502, in 
the Trio from "Faust." After de
scribing' the scene in which the Trio 
is sung, the supplement said: "Miss 
Kimball and Messrs. Miller and 
Croxton have been singing in con
cert for years as soprano, tenor, and 
baritone, respectively, of the cele
brated Frank Croxton Quartet. An 
effective record of their concerted 
efforts is offered lovers of grand 
opera in English." 

A month later, on No. 1537, Crox
ton and a chorus of female voices 
sang to an accompaniment of harp, 
organ, and orchestra, "List! The 
Cherubic Host" from Alfred Gaul's 
oratorio, "The Holy City." 

Another ambitious undertaking 
came in the fourth Amberol list 
when the four sang the Quartet 
from "Rigoletto" (No. 1528). I have 
never heard this i'ecord, but I found 
an intriguing reference to it in a 
recently acquired copy of the Eng
lish magazine, The Gramophone, for 
September, 1923. 

Felix Sykes, l'ecording secretary 
of the City of London Phonograph 
Society, reported that "Mr. Hillyer 

Conducted by JIM WALSH 

Frank Croxton 
By JIM WALSH 

PART II 

had some interesting remarks to 
make upon the record of the Quar
tet from 'Rigoletto.' He said that he 
had heard all the leading discs of 
this title-several made by celebrat
ed artists-but the Blue Amberol 
cylinder easily came out on top. The 
meeting was in complete agreement 
with this opinion." 

On No. 1517 Croxton sang "Rocked 
in the Cradle of the Deep" as a solo. 
His only Edison Diamond Disc (No. 
88072) combined "Rocked in the 
Cradle" with "My Pretty Jane," 
sung by John Young and Frederick 
Wheeler. The basso's sonorous tones 
are heard to scintillating effect. 

In the sixth list, issued in March, 
1913, Croxton, with the help of a 
chorus, sang "0, Little Mother of 
Mine." The following month, on 
1745, the Quartet rendered a hymn, 
"My Faith Looks Up to Thee." 

In August, on 1805, Croxton gave 
a rousing interpretation of "Father 
O'Flynn." Kimball, Miller, and Crox
ton sang "God is Love, His Mercy 
Brightens" (1862) for the Septem
ber list, and in October, on 1991, 
the trio was heard in "Praise Ye" 
fl;om Verdi's "Attila." Also in Oc
tober, on 2004, Miller and Croxton 
sang Faure's "Crucifix." 

Frank Croxton's last Blue Amber-
01 record, 2110, issued in December, 
1913, contained the "Gypsy Love 
Song," which, like "God is Love," 

Left to right: ., .. .. 
This informal snapshot was taken at the Victor Jobbers Convention In Atlantic City, 

June, 1920. Billy Murray, Frank Croxton, and Frank Banta are "doing stunts" to amuse 
Mrs. Murray. 

A 1923 photo of the Peerless Quartet. Henry Burr, the manager, thought it bad luck 
for the quartet to have its picture taken "four in a row," so insisted on Croxton 
bringing up the rear. In front-John Meyer, Burr, and Albert Campbell. 

had already appeared on the wax 
Ambero!' 

In view of the standard type of 
the numbers sung by Croxton and 
his associates it is probable that all 
the Blue Amberol records had been 
made originally for wax cylinders. 
This lends more color to the sup
position that he became an exclusive 
Columbia artist for a period of two 
years or so. 

II. Columbia and Others 
Croxton recorded so extensively 

for Columbia from 1912 to 1920 that 
it would be tedious to trace his ac
tivities. The November, 1914, cata
log lists 17 solos by him, as well 
as duets with Henry Burr, Harry 
McClaskey (who was also Henry 
Burr!) and Reed Miller; a rendition 
of the "Good Night Quartet" from 
"Martha," . with Grace Kerns, Mil
dred Potter and Miller; and two 
records by the Croxton Mixed Quar
tet. 

A little later he took part in a 12-
inch version of "Carmena," the other 
singers being Kerns, Pottel' and 
Craig Campbell. He also sang in 
the Columbia Mixed Quartet, with 
Kerns, Potter, and Charles Hanison. 
After Miss Potter's death in 1915, 
the women members became Beulah 
Gaylord Young (Mrs. Charles Har
rison), soprano; and Rose Bryant, 
contralto. 

Shortly before Miss Potter's death 
Croxton took the bass role in a re
cording of the Lucia Sextet, the 
other members being Kerns, Potter, 
Harrison, Reed Miller, and Albert 
Wiederhold, who also recorded under 
the name of Herbert 'Stuart. Charles 
Harrison is the only survivor of the 
Sextet singers. 

For half a dozen years Croxton 
was especially prominent among 
Columbia artists as a member of 
the famous Stellar Quartet, whose 
first record appeared in January, 
1914. The Quartet was formed be
cause Columbia Recording Director, 
George Clarence Jell, wanted a four
voice group that would specialize in 
the unaccompanied singing of higher 
type music than the ordinary popu
lar song. 

For a record or two John Barnes 
Wells was the second tenor; Charles 
Harrison, the first; Andrea Sarto, 
baritone, and Croxton, bass. Henry 
Burr also sang the lead tenor part 
once or twice, but then Reed Miller 
was obtained, and the personnel re- • 
mained con s tan t until Croxton 
signed exclusively with Victor in 
1920. 

Two of the members-Miller and 
Croxton-were "lifted" from the 
Frank Croxton Quartet. The Colum-
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bia Stellar organization won a de
served recognition as the best group 
of its kind. Although some Stellar 
Quartet records were issued after 
Croxton left Columbia, I have no 
idea who took his place. 

Beginning around 1915, Croxton 
did some recording for the minor 
companies that made hill-and-dale 
records in the hope of sharing the 
phonograph's growing popularity. I 
have a Rex sapphire record on which 
Croxton sings "The Clang' of the 
Forge," backed with "Annie Laurie," 
by the Peerless Quartet. 

The Croxton Quartet sang a med
ley of Christmas Carols on Gennett 
7620. When Okeh began to make 
vertical c~t records in 1917 Croxton 
and his associates were engaged. 

On one double-faced record the 
Croxton Trio sang "The Star-Span
g-led Banner" and "The Battle Hymn 
of the Republic." On another the 
Quartet sang "Goodbye, Sweet Day," 
and on still another Croxton was 
heard in a solo version of "When 
the Bell in the Lighthouse Rings." 
On others the Trio sang "Praise Ye" 
and the Quartet, "Sweet and Low." 

Croxton and Miller recorded a 
Pathe duet (No. 30400) of "The Two 
Beggars." And when Okeh began to 
make lateral cut records in 1919 the 
Croxton Trio did a "Christmas 
Hymns Medley." 

While I can't prove it, I suspect 
that "Franklin Careau," a bass who 
sang "Gypsy Love Song" and other 
standard numbers for the 7-inch Em
erson list in 1916-17, was Croxton. 
Both singers had the initials F. C. 
- and performers who were using 
an assumed name usually liked to 
give· some clue as to who they really 
were!! 

III. Peerless Quartet and 
Eight Victor Artists 

In 1919 Frank Croxton became a 
member of the Peerless Quartet and 
the concert group which was to be
come known the following year as 
the Eight Famous (or Popular) Vic
tor Artists. Croxton took the place 
of Arthur Collins, the baritone who 
had been a Quartet member for 
more than 10 years but was fre
quently at odds with the second 
tenor and manager, Henry Burr. 
John Meyer, the Peerless bass, 
switched to the baritone part, and 
Croxton took the bass. 

After an absence of almost seven 
years, Croxton's name and photo 
appeared in the Victor supplement 
for November, 1919, when, on record 
18609, he and Burr harmonized a 
ballad, "Weeping' Willow Lane." 

It was combined with the Peer
less Quartet version of a favorite 
sentimental tear-jerker, "When I'm 
Gone You'll Soon Forget." This rec
ord was such a big seller that when 
electrical recording was introduced 
in 1925, Victor had both sides re
made by the same artists and issued 
as 19870. 

Until late in 1920. Peerless was 
kept busy recording as free lances 
for every record company in the 
United States, ex c e p tin g Edison 

Frank Croxton (center, lower left) W(lS one of the many artists represented in the 
first list of IEdison Blue Amberol cylinders issued in November, 1912. 

and Brunswick, and also making 
periodic trips to Canada. Albert 
Campbell, the first tenor, recalled 
they scheduled recording "dates" in 
morning, afternoon, and night shifts 
in order to make discs enough to 
satisfy all the companies and still 
take long concert tours. 

It must have been a relief to the 
Quartet, from the standpoint of 
avoiding excessive work, when an 
agreement was reached to make rec
ords exclusively for Victor, and the 
concert troupe's name was changed 
from the Record Makers to the Eight 
Famous Victor Artists. 

It is amusing that Burr had one 
odd superstition concerning the Peer
less. He had no objection to photos 
being taken of himself, Campbell, 
and Meyer as a group, and old Victor 
supplements contain many pictures 
of the Sterling Trio, as the three 
were known. But Burr considered 
it bad luck for all four members of 
the Quartet to appear in the same 
picture and strenuously objected to 
Croxton's being added for photo 
purposes to the Trio. 

On just one occasion he was per
suaded to allow the Peerless to be 
photographed as an ensemble, in
stead of separately, but only on con
dition that one of the four must not 
be in line with the others. So Crox
ton was posed in the background, 
operating a camera, and Burr was 
placated-more or less. 

The Quartet's exclusive Victor en
gagement was announced in The 
Voice of the Victor for December, 
1920, but by that time it was not 
news. The Eight had been guests 
at the Victor jobbers' convention in 
Atlantic City late in June, and it 
was known then that negotiations 

were under way to place Billy Mur
ray, Campbell, Burr, Meyer, and 
Croxton under contract to record 
only for "His Master's Voice." 

I think it is generally agreed that 
the Peerless Quartet reached the 
height of its popularity and musical 
attainment during the six years 
Croxton was its "foundation." Ar
thur Collins was one of the finest 
comedians of his day, but he was not 
Croxton's equal as a quartet mem
ber. 

For near-perfection in ensemble 
singing, the combination of Camp
bell, Burr, Meyer, and Croxton prob
ably has never been surpassed, even 
though Meyer occasionally had a 
tendency, as Billy Murray said, "to 
cut in too strong." 

Other members of the Eight Fam
ous Victor Artists, during the years 
Croxton made cross-country tours 
with it, were Fred Van Eps, banjoist, 
who was succeeded by the greatest 
of saxophone virtuosos, Rudy Wie
doeft; Monroe Silver, comedian; and 
Frank Banta, pianist. Of this group 
only Van Eps and Banta are still 
living. 

Some years ago a man who heard 
the Eight several times in concert 
recalled a time Croxton sang the 
Volga Boatman song. Before singing 
Croxton gave a spoken introduction 
in which he said he considered the 
late Feodor Chaliapin the greatest 
living basso and would try to sing 
the Boatman song as nearly as pos
sible in Chaliapin's style. After 
Croxton completed his bravura ren
dition the man said he was convinced 
Croxton was as good as Chaliapin. 

One of the Peerless Quartet rec
ords in which Croxton is heard to 
excellent advantage is the 1924 Vic-
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tor of "There's Yes, Yes in Your 
Eyes." Ordinarily, Burr, as lead ten
or, took all the solo lines, but in 
this number Croxton is allowed to 
dominate a chorus, and his resonant, 
sonorous tones make delightful lis
tening. 

He is also heard to splendid effect 
in "Where the Dreamy Wabash 
Flows." On an earlier Columbia 
record, the quartet occupied both 
sides of a disc singing "Hits of 
Days Gone By," a medley of old 
Hal' l' y Von Tilzer compositions. 
Craxton comes out strong in the last 
selection on side two, "Row, Row, 
Row." 

It is worth mentioning, too, that 
from 1920 on Croxton was the bass 
of the American Quartet on Victor 
records. As soon as the exclusive 
contract was signed, the American 
became the same as the Peerless 
except that Murray was substituted 
for Burr. 

The Eight was one of the first 
ensembles to make an electric re
cording. Immediately after the new 
process was developed, Burr's·· popu
lar organization made double-faced 
12-inch disc No. 35753, "A Minia
ture Concert by the Eight Popular 
Victor Artists." This record, issued 
in June, 1925. condensed their ac
customed two hour concert programs 
to eight minutes. 

Banta played "Strut, Miss Lizzie'" 
Silver talked about his mythic~l 
friend, Cohen; the Sterling Trio 
sang "Love's Old Sweet Song'" 
Burr, ."When You and I Were Young, 
MaggIe;" and Murray obliged with 
"Casey Jones," on side one. On the 
second, Campbell and Burr sang 
"Sweet Genevieve;" Wiedoeft tootled 
"Saxophobia;" Croxton sang "Gypsy 
Love Song," and the Quartet, for a 
rousing finale, was heard in the 
chorus of "Carry Me Back to Old 
Virginny" and "Massa's in de Cold, 
Cold Ground." It seems generally 
agreed that Croxton's segment is 
the outstanding vocal achievement. 

Unfortunately, Burr's personal 
relations with the Quartet gradu
ally becam'e less harmonious than 
the singing, and late in 1925 he de
cided to replace the other three 
members with singers who were 
capable but not so well known. 
Campbell, Meyer, and Croxton gave 
way to Carl Mathieu, first tenor; 
Stanley Baughman, baritone; and 
J ames Stanley, bass. The first record 
by the new Peerless Quartet was 
announced in the Victor supplement 
for January, 1926. 

Being dismissed must have been 
a hard blow for Albert Campbell, 
who had sung in the Peerless and 
its predecessor, the Columbia Quar
tet, since the early 1900's. He soon 
formed a fairly successful duet re
cording partnership with Jack Kauf
man. 

Meyer, after making a few records 
with Henry Moeller, who disguised 
himself for duet purposes as Henry 
Fairbank, returned to the New York 
florist shop he had owned all through 
his recording career. Croxton went 
back to teaching, church work, and 
his many other activities. 

IV. Later Years 
After his break with Burr, Crox

ton joined another male quartet in 
the late 1920's. This was a group, 
organized primarily for concert and 
radio work, which at first consisted 
of Charles Harrison and Redferne 
HolJinshead, tenors; Vernon Archi
bald, baritone, and Croxton, bass. 

After Hollinshead gave way to 
Lambert Murphy, the Quartet made 
some fine Victor, Columbia, and Edi
son records. Its activities were dis
cussed in the biographical sketches 
of Harrison and Murphy, already 
published in this department. 

The depression put an end to the 
quartet's activities, but Croxton con
tinued to be active in teaching and 
church singing. By this time two of 
the members of his original Frank 
Croxton Quartet - Agnes Kimball 
and Reed Miller-had died. Nevada 
Van Del' Veer, Miller's wife, was the 
last survivor of the group. She died 
September 26, 1958. 

I never corresponded with Frank 
Croxton and met him only once. That 
was on October 18, 1940, when I 
went with Billy Murray and two 
dear friends, Jimmy Martindale and 
Walter P. Macdonald, to a place in 
New York City, where some former
ly popular recording' artists were re
hearsing a minstrel show which they 
hoped would be suitable for radio. 
Among those present I recall Gus 
Van, Charles Harrison, Everett 
Clark, Harry Donaghy, Joe White
"the Silver - Masked Tenor," and 
Croxton. 

After the rehearsal, at which I re
member Murray sang "Bill Bailey" 
and Croxton "Massa's in de Cold, Cold 
Ground," I handed Croxton a photo
graph of himself that Billy had 
given me and asked him to auto
graph it. As the tall, florid-faced 
man wrote, he remarked with a sort 
of sadly humorous look: "It's hard 
to believe I ever looked that young. 
That's the way my son looks now!" 

Croxton at that time was 62 years 
of age, but I thought his voice was 
unimpaired. I also showed him a 
picture of John Meyer, which I 
meant to have Meyer sign (he did, 
a few hours before I left New 
York) and Croxton affectionately 
remarked: "Well, Well, there's John 
Meyer, the old rogue!" 

So ended my personal knowledge 
of Frank Croxton, whom I consider 
one of the most genuinely accomp
lished of the "popular" recording 
artists. Actually, he hardly belongs 
in the popular classification, since 
his recording of that type of music 
was restricted almost entirely to oc
casional duets with Burr and his 
work in the Peerless Quartet. When 
he died a little less than nine years 
after our meeting, the world of 
music lost a genuinely able, ver
satile, and sincere interpreter of 
the best in vocal art. 

MELODEONS FOR SALE 

BEAUTIFUL RESTORED Instruments. 
Also buy a·nd repair; reasona.ble. - C. 
Lamper, C-Sharp Hobby Shop 1365 
Bristol, N.W., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

jly12O'821 

SHEET MUSIC 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy an'd 
sell, trade. Send 1O'c stamps for blw list. 
-Dean Snyder, 10'2 S. Main, LOll An&"eles 
12, Calif. my3863 

BACK POPULAR sheet musIc to 1860'. 
Catalog 2Qc.-Fore's, SHi1 High, Denver 
6, Colo. au12698 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WILL PAY CASH for cyrinder repro
ducers of all types. Also, books and old 
record catalogs. - Thomas Pollard, 410'9 
Soquel Dr., Soquel, Calif. ap3Z53 

WANTED--Old cyUnder phonos, and 
records, a.lso disc phon os, roller organs 
and music .boxes. - Neumann Miller, 
410' W. Lomita, Glendale 4, Calif. ap3263 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

PRICES LOWERED again on over 10'0' 
antique cylinder and flat disc phono
graphs and runtique radios. Prices to be 
lowered periodicallY until this list is sold 
These are {rom my private collection be
cause ·1 am specializing in one kind. 
They are all the best you can find, and 
at no doubt the lowest prices you'll find. 
Lists 25c. - Miller's, 1017 Westgate Rd .. 
Troy, Ohio. my366Ql 

CYLINDER & DISC horn type phono
graphs, records, catalogs, horns, re
producers, roller organs, Hurdy Gurdys, 
player pianos bought, sold, exchanged, 
repaired. - Nugent, 380'4 Charles City 
Road, Richmond 31, Va. jly6468 

CYLINDER PHONOS. Concert, Grand, 
Triumphs, etc. Cylinder records, also 
5" records. Reproducers, recorders, and 
parts. Many horns, large, small, flow
ered. Early Disc phonographs, Berliner, 
Zonaphone, Victor, etc. German Disc 
music boxes. All Items In perfect con
ditIon, from my collection. - Neumann 
Miller, 410' W. Lomita, Glendale 4, Calif. 

ap3867 

Rare Phonographs: Edison, Colum
bia, Victors and many others. Re
cords, horns, horn cranes, reproduc
ers, parts and repairs. Send 25c for 
list. - Thomas Pollard, 4109 Soquel 
Dr., Soquel, Calif. ap3426 

ATTENTION I Antique phonograph ser
vice. Cyliruler and disc phonographs, 
records, parts. Almost everything In this 
line available. No lists. Please send wants. 
All replies answered. Include stamp in 
first letter. SatIsfaction guaranteed. List 
of what I have available for stamp. -
Antique Phonograph Service, c/o Lloyd 
Whitlock, 114 State, Brewer, Maine. 

my480O'l 

FOR SALE: Phonograph made for Ex
position of 190'2 found In private collec
tion. For details write: Reed & Long, 
c/o Gregory R Reed, RF.D. 4, Allen
town 6, Pa. ap3Q0'4 

EDISON cyllnder phonographs: Stan
dard model, Cygnet horn, No. 10', $75. 
Home and Standard models, $40'. Amber-
01 model 50', $30'. Amberol Console model 
76, $36. Complete, playing, with 10' rec
ords. Busy Bee disc phonograph, $50'. 
Standard disc phonograph, model A, $40'. 
Hal"l'y Lauder; Cal Stewart - "Uncle 
Josh" disc records, 78's, 10''', $1; 12" 
$1.50'. Wanted: Player piano rolls and 
cylinder records. Will trade. - 'V. R 
Hal'vey, 918 11th St., Apt. E., Santa 
Monica, Callf. my34811 

FOR SALE: Old Victrola XI. Good 
condition. Many good records, both pop
ular and classical. - Hylah R. Bender, 
7816 Forest Ave., Munster, Ind. my3253 
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Harold Jarvis 
PART I 

By JIM WALSH 

I. Tenor's Namesake 

For the past 18 years I have 
hoped some day to tell the life 
s tory of the late Harold Jarvis. I 
have wanted to do this not only 
because of my admiration for the 
eminent Middle Western tenor, but 
also because I felt HOBBIES read
ers should know of my Roanoke, 
Va., friend, that great and good 
man, Harold Jarvis Yates, who was 
named for the Detroit songbird. 

In 1943, I left Johnson City, Tenn., 
where I was then editorial writer 
of the Press, and came to Roanoke 
as a staff member of the World
News. In those war days the staff 
was small and considerable "doub
ling up" was necessary, so I was 
soon assigned to the police beat, 
among a great many other things. 

A detective who especially inter
ested me was a tall, hazel-eyed, pipe
smoking gentleman, H. J. Yates. Mr. 
Yates had a command of English
"The gift of gab," as his crony and 
inveterate "needler," Detective Cecil 
Daniel (Friday) Webster, termed it 
-and an intellectually whimsical 
sense of humor that delighted me. 
I soon came to think of him as
what I still consider him 'althoug'h 
we meet rarely nowadays-one of 
my best friends. 

One afternoon, "Friday" Webster 
facetiously add l' e sse d Detective 
Yates as "Harold Jarvis." That 
caused me to remark: "Why, that's 
funny! Did you know there used to 
be a famous tenor named Harold 
Jarvis?" 

"Heck yeah, I lmowed it!" Mr. 
Yates returned, with grammatical 
exactitude, "An aunt of mine mar
ried a kinfolk of his, and she tagged 
me after the guy!" 

He beamed complacEntly, ignor
ing Webster's comment: "If that 
character could sing you sure don't 
take after him!" 

This was indeed surprising news. 
I inquired into the circumstances of 
how the aunt persuaded Mr. Yates' 
parents to name him after a distin
guished singer, and he related the 
circumstances to the best of his 
memory. 

A few days ago, with this article 
in mind, I called up H. J. and asked 
him to restate the facts. He did, 

and he also had me call his sister, 
Mrs. Dorothy Jones, whose recol
lection, he said, would be more ac
curate than his. 

Between the sister and brother,' I 
learned their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Henry Yates, were origin
ally from Saginaw, Mich., where Mr. 
Yates was in the lumber business. 
In the early 1900's they came to 
the ISOUth, and lived at Johnson 
City, and in Bland -"e·ountY,Va., 
where Harold Jarvis Yates was- born, 
before they moved to Roanoke. 

Mrs. Yates had been a Davidson. 
Her sister, Sadie Davidson, who re
mained in Michigan, married Leon 
(usually known as Len) Jarvis - and 
Leon was an uncle of Harold Jarvis, 
the tenol', "Aunt Sadie," and "Uncle 
Len," who was in the building sup
ply business, often visited the Yates 
family, and were on hand when the 
Yates baby son arrived. There was 
a discussion as to what he should 
be named. Father Yates said he'd 
like for him to have the same name 
as his own father - Henry James 
Yates - or at least the same initials. 

Then Aunt Sadie, a strong admir
er of her husband's handsome and 
gifted nephew, who lived in Detroit, 
spoke up. "Why don't you name 
him Harold Jarvis Yates?" she 
asked. "You'd still be keeping the 
initials, H. J., and maybe he'll grow 
up to be a famous singer like Harold 
Jarvis." 

The suggestion found favor. Ha;:'
old Jarvis Yates the infant became, 
and it is a name on which he has 
cast individual radiance. While he 
has not become the talented tenor 
for whom Aunt Sadie hoped, during 
his years as a detective he induced 
many a law violator to "sing." 

Sadie and Len visited their Roan
oke relations regularly for many 
years. My friend says one of his 
earliest recollections is of meeting 
Santa Claus, whom he later had 
reason to believe was "Uncle Len" 
in disguise. 

The Michigan couple had no chil
dren of their own, but Len had a 
son by a former marriage. After 
the son's death, he and his Sadie 
adopted Len's granddaughter, Alice. 

Len survived his nephew, Harold 
Jarvis, by two years, dying in 1926. 
Aunt Sadie is also dead. Harold 
Jarvis never visited Roanoke, and 
Mr. Yates never saw the celebrity 
whose name he bears. 

And that is the story of how my 
Roanoke friend, who quit detective 
work well over a decade ago to be
come, like "Friday" Webster, a val-
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ued investigator for Associated 
Transport, came to be named Harold 
Jarvis Yates. We are not quite done 
with him, however. 

Before proceeding to consider the 
life and recordings of Harold Jarvis, 
I must give myself the pleasure of 
publishing here, for the benefit of 
future generations, a poem I wrote 
some 15 years ago, in which I paid 
tribute to the remarkable qualities 
of Harold Jarvis Yates. 

II. "Lines in Praise of a 
Great and Good Man" 

I am proud of that poem. When
ever I despondently suspect my life 
has been in vain and I have written 
Nothing That Will Live, I console 
myself by re-reading the painstak
ingly wrought effusions which I 
termed "Lines in Praise of a iGreat 
and Good Man." The more I observed 
Mr. Yates the more I was impressed 
by his almost superhuman strength 
of character, and the more I longed 
to lay my meed of praise at his 
amply proportioned feet. 

At last I succeeded. I realize, of 
course-and this is an opinion in 
which Harold Jarvis Yates, with a 
modest, but well grounded knowl
edge of his O\VI1 virtues, wholeheart
edly concurs-that no poem could do 
absolute justice to his manifold 
merits. 

But it is my considered belief 
that, for subtlety, unflinching re
ality, and sympathetic portrayal of 
a great man's character, there. is no 
other ode in the English language 
to equal it. Mr. Yates himself says 
that although it does not do him 
entire justice it starts in where 
Shakespeare leaves off. 

Among many other felicities, I 
hope you will note the superlative 
ingenuity by which the reader is 
permitted to substitute "chest" or 
"vest," if he prefers, for "breast" in 
the second stanza. But I must con
fess, to be perfectly honest, that 
although Mr. Yates highly approves 
of the poem as a whole, there are 
,two expressions in the third stanza 
which he deplores. 

Those regrettable Jines must be 
attributed to other members of the 
Detective Bureau- and especially 
"Friday" Webster. They, no doubt, 
were somewhat jealous of the poetic 
tribute which Mr. Yates had re
ceived. They accused me of taking 
indecent liberties with the truth and 
insisted on changes being made. 
They even threatened to refuse me 
further news jf I didn't make them. 
In order to remain a productive re
porter, I had to do violence to my 
artistic integrity. 

I had written "never with rum 
his thirst he sates, but gladly for 
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cold water waits." "Friday" insisted 
on this becoming, "ever with rum 
his thirst he sates, and never for 
cold water waits." When I flatly 
refused to make that change, we 
compromised, after some bickering, 
on "seldom with rum-." 

I had also written, "the truth 11e 
durn nigh always states." Mr. Web
ster objected even more strongly to 
this, and demanded that it become, 
"the truth he almost never states" 
or "the truth he hardly ever states." 

Once more I declined, even though 
warned the Detective Bureau might 
be declared out of bounds for me. 
"Friday" next suggested. "the truth 
he with reluctance states," but I 
wouldn't have that, either. Finally, 
we agreed to substitute, "the truth 
he on occasion states." 

It is those changes which Mr. 
Yates feels do violence to the over
all concept of him as a noble, heroic 
character. But here, with all its 
merits (too numerous to mention) 
and its defects (precious few) is my 
poem in praise of that great and 
good man, who has even more merits 
and fewer faults than the work of 
art: 
"Thrice blessed oC the shinIng Fates 

18 he yclept H. JarvIs Yates! 
He holdeth frIendly tete-a-tetes 

With gentlemen who burgle freights, 
Am:J. ladles who hacksaw theIr mates 

ConfIde to ·hlm theIr better traIts, 
The while he strokes theIr lovely pates 

And fIngerprints perpetuates. 
Sby damsels snatched from hotel dates 

Sob on the breast (0) of Harold Yates. 
Neighbors' quarrels he arbItrates 

And fussy females he placates, 
But sIn he manfully berates, 

Envisioning the Pearly Gates; 
Aught that's depraved he staunchly hates, 

(So surely pure Is JarvIs Yates!) 
Seldom wIth rum hIs thIrst he sates, 

But gladly for cold water walts; 
The tru th he on occasion states. 

Brawls he I'arely originates
A fact that clearly IndIcates 

No vulgar rows he tolerates. 
In Fame's fair Hall he rIchlY rates

Our Harold (H. J.) Jarvis Yates! 
(0 Or chest, or vest. If you prefer.) 

And now, witll this amiable horse
play disposed of, we may proceed to 
a serious consideration of the life 
and achievements of Detroit's favor
ite tenor, Harold Jarvis. 

III. Death Certificate 
Harold J al'vis' death certificate, 

which the Detroit Department of 
Health sent me, proved disappoint
ing. I was surprised to find Jarvis' 
wife, whose maiden name was Marie 
Judson (his second wife), didn't 
know the date of his birth. His age 
was given as "about 59," and his 
home as 702 Glynn Court. His occu
pation was set down as "artist." 

Jarvis was born in Toronto, Can
ada, which no doubt partly accounts 
for his popularity in Canada and for 
his recording the national Canadian 
anthem, "0 Canada!" His father's 
name is given as George Jarvis, 
and he was born, the certificate 
says, somewhere in England. His 
mother's maiden name was said to 
be unknown, but she, too, was be
lieved of English birth. 

Dr. G. P. Cooley's report said ile 
had treated Jarvis from 1921 until 
his death on March 31, 1924, for 

Harold Jarvis, Detroit church and con
cert tenor, well established before the 
20th century. 

edema of the lungs and aortic ob
struction, which I interpret to mean 
a combination of dropsy and a heart 
ailment. Burial took place in Wood
lawn Cemetery on April 3. There 
was no mention of any children. 

Since the certificate reached me, 
I have had a windfall of further 
Jarvis information from Kurtz My
ers chief of the Music and Drama 
Department of the Detroit Public 
Library. Mr. Myers sent photostatic 
copies of virtually everything con
cerning Harold Jarvis in the Li
brary's files, and graciously assured 
me : "We certainly wish to be help
ful in the preparation of your ar
ticle about one of Detroit's few mus
ical celebriLies." 

He surely has been. In fact, I can't 
think of any time when any other 
person or institution has been more 
helpful! From the newspaper clip
pings and other material enclosed 
in Mr. Myers' bulky envelope I can 
give much information I did not 
previously have. In fact, I am al
most swamped, but gratefully so, by 
the wealth of Jarvisiana which has 
descended upon me! 

IV, Considered for Light Opera 
Before me is a newspaper story 

which reveals that, well before the 
20th century, Harold Jarvis was es
tablished in the Detroit area as a 
church and concert tenor of excep
tional ability. On January 3, 1899, 
a Detroit newspaper published a long 
news story saying the manager of 
the Alice Nielsen 'Opera Company 
was thinking of engaging Jarvis, 
to give the Company a tenor of the 
artistic stature of its famous basso, 
Eugene 'Cowles. Here is a condensed 
version of what appeared under the 
heading, "Jarvis May Join a Great 
Opera Company: 

"Manager Frank L. Perley, of the NeU
sen Opera Co., has ambitious plans for 
that organIzation for next season, and 
one of them is to secure DetroIt's tenor, 
Harold Jarvis, as a member of the com
pany. 

"Mr. Perley had heard 'Mr. JarvIs 
spol<en oC as one of the leading tenors 
of the country, and when. he came to 
Detroit last week made overtures to get 
his name to a contract. Mr. JarvIs re-

celves many of tel's of this kind and has 
persistently refused to be tempted from 
his present pleasant and remunerative 
work, but after Witnessing a perform
ance of 'The Fortune Teller,' he said 
that was the first light opera organIza
tion he had seen that he would consent 
to become a member of. He made an 
appointment with Mr. Perley to Sing 
for him at the Hotel Cadillac yesterday, 
but was unable to do so on account of 
the illness of Arthur Depew, his accom
panist. Mr. Perley will, however, be 
given an opportunity to hear his voice 
next week in Chicago. during the en
gagement of 'The Fortune Teller' In 
that city. 

"'I am going to make the NIelsen 
Company the leading light opera organ
ization in this country,' said Mr. Perley 
~'esterday, 'and am on the lookout for 
a tenor who will equal Mr. Cowles as & 
basso. If all I have heard of Mr . .JarvIs' 
singing is true he will fill the bill.' " 

I wonder what happened. So far 
as I know, Jarvis didn't join the 
"Fortune Teller" company or any 
other light opera ensemble. Prob
ably he decided he preferred to stay 
amid the congenial sun-oundings of 
Detroit, where he was a local celeb
rity with great ·personal popularity. 

Although the death certificate 
mentioned no children, Harold Jar
vis was already a father when he 
was considering light opera status. 
The Detroit News-Tribune for Jan
uary 1, 1899, contained a photograph 
of a baby boy, with a cut line, "Rul
ers of Our Homes." Beneath the 
cut line appeared the following: 

"Harold Jarvis, Jr., whose wIse little 
face looks out from this picture, Is the 
handsome son of Harold Jarvis, the well
Imown and popular singer of Detroit. 
The face of little Harold shows not only 
beauty, but intelligence, and there Is & 
dreamy expression In hIs 1arge dark eyes, 
quite unusual in so young a chUd. The 
portrait was reproduced ~n half-tone 
{rom a photo taken by James Arthur." 

Unfortunately, little Harold, Jr. 
(the first of two boys to bear that 
name) did not have a long life. His 
story ended tragically. He gave 
great promise, as he grew up, of 
becoming an accomplished pianist. 

While he was still a boy, in 1910, 
his mother took him to Leipzig, Ger
many, to study. On the ship going 
over he suffered a fall which ,au sed 
his death after he an-ived in Leip
zig. A sequel to this sad occurrence 
was published in the Detroit Free 
Press for September 11, 1913: 

"Mrs. Harold Jarvis, wife of the well
Imown Detroit tenor, died Wednesday 
noon at the family residence, 39 Atkin
son avenue. 

"Grief and worry over the death of 
her only child, Harold Reginald Jarvis, 
who died In G<lrmany three years ago 
last June, caused Mrs. Jarvis to fall III 
about a year and a half ago. She never 
recovered her health, and her condition 
was such that her death Wednesday was 
not une:<'l)ected by her husband and 
other relatives. 

"Mrs. Jarvis, the daughter at Dr. 
W. H. Gell,ie, late dean of Trinity Medi
cal College, Toronto, marrIed Mr. Jarvis 
in Toronto 21 years ago. Other survIvIng 
members of her family, In addItion to 
her hUSband, are two brothers, Dr. W. 
W. Gell<le, of Elmira, Ontario, Dr. W. W. 
Gelkle, of Toronto, and a slstilr, MiS/J 
Ethel Gell<ie, of Toronto." 

A newspaper story published after 
Jarvis' death said Mrs. Jarvis, whose 
maiden name was Laura Gelkie, was 
an accomplished singer. The loss of 
both his son and wife was de:;;cribed 
as "a crushing blow" to the tenot', 
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"and it is believed to have had much 
to do with the tender expression 
always apparent when Mr. Jarvis 
sang at the burial of friends." 

V. Recital Reviews 
Despite his bereavement, Jarvis 

continued active in church and con
cert work. In 1914, fOI' instance, he 
sang twice within a few weeks at 
recitals in Buffalo, N. Y. The re
views which he received then may be 
considered typical of those through
out his career. Concerning his re
cital on January 21, 1914, given less 
than four months after Mrs. Jarvis' 
death, the Buffalo Inquirer said: 

"Harold Jarvis, of Detroit, the dis
tinguished concert and oratorio tenor. 
was the leading attraction at the delight
ful musical conce)·t held yesterday after
noon In the piano salon of the J. N. 
Adam Company. . . and attended by 
nearly 1,500 people. M,·. Jarvis won in
stant favor with his listeners and through 
his various songs scored the same bril
liant success that he won at his former 
appearance In thi" city as a soloist se\'
eral years ago." 

On February 25, the Inquirer re
ported: 

"The handsome piano salon of the 
J. N. Adam Company was crowded yes
terday afternoon to heal' Harold Jarvis, 
the noted Scotch tenor of Detroit, In a 
return engagemenl, his recital several 
weeks ago having been 80 successful as 
to bring many "eQuests to hear him again. 
Mr. Jarvis is one of the most popular 
con(:ort artists before the public. He 
has a tenor voice of robust quality, full 
of color, while his ingratiating stage 
presMce at once puts him on agreeable 
terms with bls audience. 

"Hr. Jarvis substituted for the first 
nUIl,ber on his program a beautiful musi
cal setting of Tennyson's 'Crossing the 
Bar,' which he sang with exquisite feel
Ing for both the text and music. The 
&otch ballad, 'Mary of Argyle,' won 
such applause that the singer sang as 
an extra number, 'The Battle Hymn or 
the Republic,' in which he asked the 
audience to join in the chorus. M,·. Jar
vis sang the stirring music of this song
with superb declamatory style ... 

"Another hit was 'The Irish Coul'l
ship,' which Mr. ,Jarvis sang with In
imitable effect, and. being recalled, asked 
the audience which of two songs those 
present preferred to hear him sing -
'A Perfect Day,' by Carrie Jacobs Bond, 
or 'Beautiful Isle ot Somewhere,' 'Both' 
was the response, so with customary 
good nature Mr. Jarvis sang both with 
splendid vocalization." 

Probably few of those who saw 
the tenor accede graciously and 
smilingly to requests had any con
ception of the grief with which he 
was struggling. 

(To be continued) 

SHEET MUSIC 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy amI 
sell, trade. Send 10c stamps for big list. 
-Dean Snyder, 102 S. Main, Los Angeles 
12, Callf, my3863 

BACK POPULAR sheet muslo to 18~0. 
Catalog 20c.-Fore's, 3161 High, Denver 
6, Colo. au12698 

MELODEONS FOR SALE 

BEAUTIFUL RESTORED Instruments. 
Also buy a·nd repall': reasonable. - C, 
LampeI', C-Sbarp Hobby Shop 1365 
Bristol, N.W" Grand Rapids, Mloh. 

jly120821 

GLENN P. HECKERT, Massillon, Ohio. 
Mr. Heckert recently retired from his clock and jewelry business in Massillon. But he 

set up 0 basement shop at his home, and confesses that in his retirement he seems 
"busier than ever." 

Many readers tlf HOBBIES know him also as a music bOl( enthusiast. He is an ex
pert on the mechanism of the old music box, and wrote the 32-page chapter on "Re
pairing the Music Box," for the book, "The Curious History of Music Boxes," published 
by the Lightner Publishing Corp. 

He is one of the guiding spirits in the Music Box Society, which numbers an exclusive 
membership allover the country. 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WILL PAY CASH for cyllnder repro
ducers of all types. AIStl, books and old 
record catalogs. - Thomas Pollard, 4109 
Soquel Dr" Soquel, Calif. ap3253 

WANTED-Old cylinder phonos, and 
records, also disc phonos, roller organs 
and musIc boxes. - Neumann Miller, 
410 W. LomIta, Glendale 4, Calif. ap3253 

WANTED: Cylinder pilonographs, old 
disc phonographs with outside horns. Old 
reco,'d catalogs, books. $7 and up for 
cylinder reproducers (part that holds the 
needle). - Thomas Poliard, 01109 Soquel 
Dr" Soquel, Calif. jly369·1 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

PRICES LOWERED again on over 100 
an tique cylinder and flat dIsc phono
graphs and 8intique raulos. PrIces to be 
lowered periodically until this list Is sold 
These are .from my prIvate collection be
cause I am specializing in one kind. 
They are all the best you can find, and 
at no doubt the lowest prices you'll tlnd. 
Lists 25c. - Miller's, 1017 Westgate Rd., 
Troy, OhIo. my36601 

CYLINDER & DISC horn type phono
graphs, records, catalogs, horns, re
producers, roller organs, Hurdy Gurdys, 
player pIanos bought, sold, exchanged, 
repaired. - Nugent, 3804 Charles City 
Road, Richmond 31, Va. Jly6468 

CYLINDER PHONOS. Concert, Grand, 
Triumphs, etc. Cylinder records, also 
5" records. Reproducers, recorders. and 
parts. Many horns, large, small, flow
ered. Early Disc phonographs, Berliner, 
Zonaphone, Victor, etc, German Disc 
music boxes. All Items In perfeot con
dition, from my collection. - Neumann 
Miller, 410 W. Lomita, Glendale 4, Calif. 

jly3867 

Rare Phonographs: E41ison, Colom
bia, Victors and many others. Re
cords, horns, horn cranes, reproduc
ers, parts and repairs, Send 26c for 
list, - Thomas Pollard, 4109 Soquel 
Dr., Soquel, Calif. ap3426 

ATTENTION I Antique phonograph ser
vice. Cyll'nder and dIsc phonograph •• 
records, parts. Almost everything In this 
line available. No lists. Please send wanta. 
All replies answered. Include stamp In 
flrst letter. Satisfaction guaranteed. List 
of wha.t I have ava.llable for stamp. -
Antique Phonograph Service, c/o Lloyd 
Whitlock, 114 State, Brewer, Maine. 

my48001 

EDISON cylinder phonographs: Stan
dard model, Cygnet horn, No. 10, $76. 
Home and Standard models, $40. Amber-
01 model 50, $30. Amberol Console model 
76, $36. Complete, playing, with 10 rec
ords. Busy Bee disc phonograph, $60. 
Standard disc phonograph, model A, $40. 
Harry Lauder; Cal Stewart - "Uncle 
Josh" dIsc records, 78's, 10", $1: 12" 
$1.50, Wanted: Player piano rolls and 
cylinder records. Will trade. - W. R. 
Harvey, 948 14th St., Apt. E., Santa 
MonIca, Calif. my34811 

FOR SALE: Old VIctrola XI. Good 
condition. Many good records, both pop
ular and classical. - Hylah R. Bender, 
7816 Forest Ave .. Munste,', Ind. my3U3 

AUTOPHONE (mahogany). 'IG" high 
calTylng' 12 Blue Amberol cylinders play
Ing one after the oth~,· continuously. 
Write: Benj. Franklin, Sr., Hayne~ville. 
Va. je3633 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS, outside 
horn disc phonographs, "ecords, part>'. 
bought, sold. Record list 75c each.-Da "e 
Housel'. 203 Fifth, Miner~ville, Pa. 

ap120S21 
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Harold Jarvis 
PART II 

By JIM WALSH .' 

I. Jarvis Records for Victor 
Harold Jarvis had a rather late 

start as a recording artist. He must 
have been about 4'3 when he made 
his rfirst appearance in the Victor 
studio. And he never became a pro
fessional recording artist--that is, 
one whose principal occupation was 
record makiJ1g and who sang in pub
lic only as a sideline. Instead, record
ing Temained subordinate to his high 
standing as a concert singel"-

I have been able to trace .a total 
of only 18 record sides by Jarvis, 
12 for Victor, four for Columbia, 
and two Edison Blue Amberol cylin
ders. Most of his records had com
paratively small sales, and his rat
illlg as a favorite pioneer recording 
artist today is based on the popular
'ity of just one Victor disc. 

Victor's issuing exactly 12 num
bers from Jarvis' repertoire makes it 
appear plausible that the records, 
all issued within three months, were 
sung during one engagement occupy
ing him only a few days. Probably 
he accepted an offer to make a dozen 
records and was never called on for 
repeat performances. 

An examination of Jarvis' titles 
reveals that most were ill chosen for 
wide popularity. They were the sort 
of thing that an English "drawing 
room tenor" might have selected in 
Cl}arles Dickens' day \\>.hen called on 
to' give a command performance at 
Windsor 'Castle before Queen Victo
ria, but they had little interest f9)' 
American record buyers of the early 
1900's. If he had chosen material 
less dated 'and of more popular ap
peal, his caner as a Victor artist 
might have been extended. 

The first two Jarvis records were 
announced in August, 1908. They 
both had a Scotch fhwor-5486, 
"March of the Cameron Men," and 
5487, "My Ain Countrie." The cat
alog editor said: "It is with pleas
ure that Victor offers two solos by 
this favorite tenor. In the cities of 
Oanada and the Middle "Vest, Mr. 
Jarvis is a great favorite, anel we 
predict that he will make new ad
mirers by his spirited rendering of 
the favorite Scotch battle hymn." 

In view of Jarvis' fondness for old 
Scotch songs, I wonder if his pal'-

ents were borl1 in Scotland instead 
of Englanel. 

In October, the tenor had a 12-
inch record, 31706, of "The Death 
of Nelson," commemorating' the great 
English naval commander's victory 
land death at T·rafalgal'. About the 
same time his lO-inch record, '5517, 
of the Canadian ,national hymn, "0 
Canada!" wa~ issueQ, 

The 1910 Victor caoalog explained 
American dealel'3 were not rEquired 
to handle this re(~ord but could ob
tain it on special order. It was one 
of "a special ~eries of re~ords whin~ 
are not usually carried ion stock by 
dealers because they are of interest 

WFI.T.·KNOWl'l'DFYrHOITlZR. 
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Harold Jarvis, Detroit tenor church and 
concert singer, during the days of his 
record making. 

-From small photo in record catalog. 
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only to certain classes of people
religious communities, societies, and 
persons in certain sections of the 
country. M&ny novelties will be add
ed to this list in the future. Any of 
these speciaJ records will be prompt
ly ordered by your dealel' on re
quest," 

An interesting description of "The 
Death of Nelson" was given in the 
suppleme-n:t : 

''This famous song was composed by 
John Braham about 1810, and formed 
part of the comic opera, "The Am~ri
cans,.' pl'oduced at the Lyceum Theatel', 
London. In 1811. The stirring patriotism 
of the number insured 'its success' at 
once: but it has, besides, unusual dra
matic qualities - such as its eifective 
conllllencenlent in recitative-

" 'O'er Nelson's tomb, with silent grlet 
opprest, 

Brittannla mourns her hero, now at 
rest,' 

"and the refrain, quoting the immortal 
words of the great commander, which 
al'e most impressive passages in a noble 
song, Curiously enough, however, Braham 
not only appropriated bodily the begin
ning oC Mehul's Chant du depart (1794), 
but also the first and last lines of Norris' 
glee commemorating the death of Cum
bel'land, in 1765, without giving cre'dit 
to either authol' or composer. 

"This number is one of the most suc
cessful in ){r. Jarvis' repertOire, and he 
delivers it most dramatically." 

No doubt Jarvis sang' the song ef
fectively. But what was supposed to 
be the attraction of this 100-year 
balJ<ad for American record buyers, 
especially when it was single-faced 
and cost a dollar in the hard cash of 
1908? 

II. For Dickens Lo:vers 
I have never seen or heard the 

record, but it has a cel"tain appeal 
to me as a Dicke-ns lover. Perhaps 
you remember how, in the famous 
chapter of "David Copperfield," when 
David ,runs away from London try
ing to find his aunt Betsey at Dovel', 
he sells his jacket to a crazy old 
storekeeper. He has to wait hours 
for his money, while the old man 
lies in bed and yells, "in a frantic 
way, to his own windy tune, 'The 
Death of Nelson;' with an Oh! be
fore every line and innumerable Go
roos interspersed." 

Probably you remember,too, how 
Mr. Micawber sardonically com
mented on Nelson's statement, "Eng'
land expects every man to do his 
duty," by saying: "If England e:,
pects every man to do his duty it 
is the most s&nguine country on the 
face of the earth and will find it
self continually disappointed." 

One of the oddest ,records in my 
collection is an 8-inch Broadcast, 
made in Australia on which Keith 
Desmond, a comedian, g·jves an im
personation of a London Cockney 1'12" 

citing "The Death of Nelson." To 
the right listener it might be funny. 

Two more single-faced Jarvis rec
ords were issued; 5526, "Guard While 
I Sleep," and 317l4, "The Ninety 
and Nine"-both religious. The fo1'-
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mer was described as, "A favorite 
hymn which is an especial favorite 
in the Middle West. Mr. Jarvis sing's 
it reverently, with a most distinct 
enunciation of the words." 

The 1909 record catalog describes 
"My Ain Countrie" as "a beautiful 
old hymn, which was always a fa
vorite in the Moody and Sankey meEt
ing'S." 

The catalog also contains a small 
photo of Harold Jarvis: It revea.ls 
him as having dark han' parted III 
the middle, and a black mustache 
curling downward. Later catalogs 
carried a better picture, but one 
which left no doubt the tenor prob
ably was stout and certainly was 
not a "bleached blonde." 

III. Double-Faced Victor Records 
On October 20, 1908, in order to 

meet cut-throat competition from Co
lumbia, Victor angrily issued its first 
group of double-faced records. Ap
parently all the remaining' Jarvis 
,recordings were included in this list. 
On 16006 he sang another Scotch 
song, "The Sta,ndard 0' the Braes 
0' Mar," combined with a "nautical 
ballad," "The White Squall," by 
Alan Turner, an English baritone. 
16007 contained the Jarvis version 
of "Jesus, I Am Resti·ng," while 
another tenor, Frederic C. Freeman
tel, occupied the B side with "IMy 
Jesus, I Love Thee." 

The third 12-inch double-faced 

::~~~~ I~~02ilieh~r~:~~i~I:~~"!n! 
musical setting by Michael W. Balfe 
of Tennyson's poem, while Turner did 
the Prolog from "Pagliacci." Jarvis' 
only double-faced Victor with both 
sides by himself was 16033, on which 
he sang "The Bay of Biscay," an 
English sea song' now more than 150 
years old, and a slightly more mod
ern Scotch ballad, "Mary of Argyle." 
All these double-faced records were 
dropped into the catalog without 
comment. 

Once more I ·find, however, some
thing of Dickens interest. That au
thor was familiar, of course, with 
"Come Into the Garden, Maud," and 
prolYably knew "Mary of Arg·yle." 
"The Bay of Biscay" is mentioned 
in his novels more than once. 

Who can forget the scene in 
Dickens' first complete novel, the 
ever-green "Pickwick Papers," when 
Bob Sawyer, the medical student, 
gave a party at his Lant street lodg
ings, and Jack Hopkins obliged with 
"The King, God Bless Him?" This 
"he sang as loud as he could, to a 
novel air compounded of 'The B!ay 
of Biscay' and 'A Frog He Would.' 
The chorus wa'sthe essence of the 
song, and as each gentleman sang 
it to the tune he knew best the ef
fect was very striking indeed." 

And in "Dombey 'and Son," when 
t l;! e simple, warm-hearted Captain 
Cuttle is telling his friend, Jack 
Bunsby, that he feaL"'; young Walter 
Gay has been drowned, he sorrowful
ly pa raphmses the song by saying': 
"There he lays, all his days-" 

"Mr. Bunsby, who had a musical 

ear, suddenly bellowed, 'In the Bay of 
Biscay,O!' which so affected the good 
Oaptain, as an appropriate trib~te 
to departed wOl'th, that he shook hIm 
by the hand." 

I found a copy of Jarvis' "Bay of 
Biscay" record in the City Drug 
Store at Marion, Va., m'any years 
after it had been cut from the cat
alog, anel can testify that it isa 
splendid performance. In the days 
when it was recorded Victor singers 
supposedly were under instructions 
to adopt a restrained 'approach and 
to draw back f·rom the horn in tak
ing a high note, but Jarvis is not 
"under wraps." He fairly shouts, "A 
sail, a sail, sa-a-a-il!" and finishes 
with a ringing high note. "Mary of 
Argyle" is sung expressively, with 
delicacy and restraint. 

IV, "Beautiful Isle" 
I have saved for final mention 

among Jarvis' Victor records the most 
important of lall, 16008. He sings the 
song most intimately identified with 
him, "Beautiful Isle of Somewhere," 
with the Hayden Quartet, doing an 
Easter hymn, "Christ Arose," as its 
mating. Today, whenever !anyone 
thinks of a Harold Jarvis record it 
is almost certain to be "Beautiful 
Isle." 

Until just before the advent of 
electric recording, it was one of the 
most consistent sellers in the Victor 
catalog and always led Victor's an
nual list of suitable Easter music. 
Probably it outsold any other record 
in that first Victor double-faced 
hst, although some, such as 16029, 
"Hearts and Flowers," 16046, "The 
Rosary," and 160.92, "St. Louis 
Tickle," would have given it a good 
run. Jarvis sings the familiar hymn 
beautifully, but it sounds to me as 
if he makes a strange mistake. Un
less my ears trick me, instead of 
singing "God lives and all is well," 
he says, "God lives and alJ is stilI." 

I wish I could estimate the emo
tional impact Jarvis' interpretation 
of this song had upon innumerable 
listeners during the 15 years it 
stayed in the Victor catalog. And r 
hope the tenor knew of an incident 
which was reported under the title 
of "A Victor in the Wilderness," in 
1'he Voicc of the Victor for July, 
1916. A man named Neel Greene 
wrote of meeting La Fonde, a 
French cobbler, in the North woods 
of Canada. Visiting La Fonde's cab
in he and his companion asked, 
"What do you do to keep from going 
mad up here alone?" The article 
continues: 

"He pointed to a comer of the room, 
and the"e stood a tallting machine, a 
small one and a very prehistor!c model, 
but still a talking machine. 

lI'r ,viII play it for you,' he said, and 
straightway there sounued a familiar 
,train, 'Beautifu! Isle of Somewhere: at 
two o'clock in t.he co!d )/orthern dawn 
in a little cabin in he North 'woods .... 

II 'That is n1Y religion, my God and nly 
churCh: said La Fonde. 'That has made 
it possible for me to live and be con
tented." 

"'~Vhen 've said g:oocl-nig-ht and started 
down the mad to the hotel we were 
still silent.. 

'When they made that recol"(l.' Jim 
said finally, 'they d!dn't realize that !t 

was gl~owing UP to be a Inissionary, did 
they?' .. 

The article ended with "EDIT
OR'S NOTE.-This really happened 
as it is told. The record mentioned 
was that made by Harold Jarvis." 

Jarvis himself singled out that 
record in a testimonial he wrote in 
1918 or 1919, after his recording 
career had ended, praising the 
Brunswick phonograph: 

"The tone of the Brunswick was a 
revelation to me. Vocal records particu
larly have a sweet, full richness of Bound, 
with a very vibrancy of life. I was of 
course specially intereste'd in the pro
ductions of my own records. I have never 
heard them played as lifelike on any 
othe,' Instrllmen t. In the 'Beautiful Isle 
of Somewhere' the B"lInswick brings out 
shadings that I never lmew was pos
sible on a reproducing instrument." 

The Brunswick folder referred to 
Jarvis as "a distinguished performer 
for one of the prominent record 
makers." 

If Jarvis had met La Fonde and 
received his thanks, his emotions 
probably would have been like those 
of Arthur Collins, related in the 
Edison Amberola Monthly for Jan
uary-February, 1920: 

"Last November, Collins and Byron 
G Harlan were in Effinglham, Kans., 
fo,' a few days, and while there visited 
the store of Carl Latenser. the Edison 
dealer ... 

"Sitting hunched up in a wheel. chair 
was an old man, hopelessly crippled. 
He had never been able to walk. Two 
YOlln~ farmers who lived nearby had 
agree':'d to bring h!m into town just so 
he could see Collins and Harlan ... He 
gl"ipped Mr. Collins by the hand and said, 
'You have brought sunshine into my 
life for many years. I consider It a rare 
privilege to be able to see and hear you 
in person and I want to shake hand9 
with you.' 

"Mr. Collins gripped his hand whlle 
tears came into his eyes and a lump rose 
in his throat so that he could scarcely 
speak. He said afterwards he con·sidered 
it the highest compliment he ha'd ever 
had paid him." 

What greater tribute. could any 
artist want than the one the isolated 
cobbler paid to Jarvis' record, or 
that the .crippled man bestowed upon 
Arthur Collins? 

It seems strange no more Victor 
records were ever issued by Harold 
Jarvis. Most of the 12 disappeared 
from the catalog in a few years. 
By November, 1910, "March of the 
Cameron Men" and "The Ninety 
and Nine" were gone. (The latter 
had succumbed to strong competi
tion from versions by two other 
tenors, Richard Jose and Freeman
tel. ) 

Six months later, "The Death of 
Nelson" and "Guard While I :Sleep" 
were missing, leaving "0 Canada" 
as the only single-faced Jarvis disc. 
In November, 1913, "0 Canada" 
also was dismissed (though perhaps 
it was retained by Victor's Canadian 
affiliate) so was "The Standard u' 
the Braes 0' Mar" and-strangely, 
for a standard hymn tune record 
usually sold consistently and was 
seldom cut out--"Jesus, I Am Rest
ing" also went. 

This left only "The Bay of Bis
cay" and "Mary of Argyle" combin
ation, which stayed on through 1919, 
and "Beautiful Isle." That peren
nial favorite remained until 1923, 
but in that year Victor had it re-
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made by the most popular ballad 
singer of the day, Henry Burr. 

The Shannon Quarter remade the 
Haydn'S version of "Christ Arose." 
So in 1924, the year he died, HarQ!d 
Jarvis' name passed forever frol~l 
the Victor catalog. "Beautiful Isle" 
and "Christ Arose" were remade 
electrically by Bul'1' and the Shan
nons, respectively, late in 1925, and 
given the number of 1988:3. 

Yet an odd thing happened in 1927 
when Victor issued a special catalog 
of "Records of Historical and Per
sonal Interest." These were acous
tically recorded discs for which Vic
tor said there had been so much 
public clamor it was necessary to 
reinstate them. No. 16008 was listed, 
but with Jarvis' version of "Beaa
tiful Isle" instead of Burr's remake. 
"Christ Arose" remained by the 
Shannon Quartet instead of the 
Hayden. Another oddity, Burt Shep
ard's 12-inch record of "The Robin," 
which had been cut out in 1907 was 
again offered. So were all the long 
deleted yodel records of Al H. Wil
son. Many of Billy Murray's old num
bers were picked up, but his most 
popular record, "Casey Jones," was 
omitted. 

V. Columbia and Edison Records 
Harold Jarvis reappeared as a re

cording artist in 1912, making two 
double-faced discs for Victor's arch 
rival, Columbia_ The first appeared 
in May, as A1121, and combined 
"Beautiful Isle of Somewhere," with 
an obscure coupling, "What is Hea,,·
en?" For some reason, this Colum
bia record, which I have never seen 
or heard, did not catch on and was 
discontinued in December, 1916. It 
must have given little competition 
to Victor 16008. 

The second Columbia record by 
Jarvis, A1122, was issued in Oclo
bel-, 1912. It combined a setting of 
another Tennyson poem. "Crossing 
the. Bar," with "Oh, It Is Wonder
ful." Seemingly this, too, should have 
sold well, but it was cut out in the 
1918 catalog. 

The October, 1912, Columbia sup
plement contained a small photo 
of Jarvis, still with his mustache 
but looking as if he hac! lost a 
quantity of hail' since the Victor 
picture was made. There was this 
comment: 

"Another record by Harold .Janis, the 
well known Detroit teno,·. ~f,-. .Tarvis 
sings tbis lime two \\'ell-lolOwn sacred 
numbers with un interp"€'lative command 
that years of familial'il), have I"'ought 
him. To Alfred Behrend's beautiful set
ting of Tennyson's last poem ~I'· . .Jitn"i" 
b"ings H. sympathy and understanding 
that wins everyone who hears it rell
dered by him. ·Oh. It Ts ,,<,ronde"Cul,' a 
Simple, devotional hymn. is treated with 
the same sincerity and en l'Ilestness flS 
others that have made so nH,eh for ~Ir. 
Jarvis' success." 

Jarvis' only two Edison Blue Am
berol cylinders were announced in 
the Edison Phonograph Monthly for 
March, 1914, with his first name 
misspelled as Hanold: 

HHal'rold Jarvi~ ))o:-sesses a. leno!" \'oice 
that shows much careful training. He 
makes his debut this month \\'ith two 
songs: 2284. ·Scots. ',"hn Ha'e wi' '''allace 
Bled' and 2281, 'The Gift,' hOLh so al'list-

kall.\' l'el1del'ed thnt we long- to hear hiln 
~illg' a.~·ain and ngnin," 

I have not heard the "Scot" song, 
which should have made some ap
peal to Edison owners of Scottish 
descent, but I have "The Gift," an
other number written by Behrend. 
It is a quasi-lullaby and a poor song, 
so dull and devoid of interest it's 
hard to understand whv either Jal'
vis 01' Edison officials - chose it for 
recording. Probabl~' both cylinders 
-seemingly the last records Jarvis 
ever made-had a disappointing sale. 

Mr. Jarvis continued active in 
church and concert work for sev
eral years both before and after 
he ceased to make records. 

(To be continued) 

ANGEL RECORDS 
(Continued from page 33) 

top authorities in their respective 
fields appeal' in glittering assem
blage, each a golden particle of tho:! 
priceless weave that is the history 
of Carnegie Hall. 

Walter Damrosch and Tchaikow
sky, on May 5, 1891, officially op
ened the Music Hal], as the edifice 
was then called. But it was ac
tually an obscure pianist Franz 
Rummel, who gave the first recital 
there, on April 1, in the basement 
lyceum hall, while construction was 
still in progress. Thus his Beetho
ven was punctuated b~' the ham
mering noises coming from the main 
hall. 

In its pre-inaugural days, two 
other pianists of more lasting fame 
-Arthur Fl'iedheim and Leopold 
Godowsky-helped initiate the new 
building with their concerts_ 

Then, on the appointed date, 
amidst pomp and fanfare, the re
vered Petel' Ilyitch Tchaikowsky fig
uratively broke the champagne bot
tle when he launched the now hal
lowed auditorium upon its historic 
course. In the process, he took the 
New York musical and social circles 
by storm" 

Scores of worlc! celebrities strove 
to do their best for the critical 
human mass across the footlights of 
this American concert Max~mus_ 
And many, at the onset of their 
careers, found its prestige an ad
vantageous stepping stone in theil' 
climb to success. 

Of the singers we know on rec
ords, Patti, Melba, Sembrich, Nor
(lica, Garden, McCormack, Gigli, 
Schipa, Kiepura, to mention but a 
few at random, all were anxious to 
tryout their voices on the splendid 
acollstics and discriminating audi
ences of Carnegie Hall. 

While the book is studded with 
awesome music personalities, expOll
ents of the dance, literature, poli
tics, and so on, are also given wide 
prominence on its 4:38 pages_ 

Tastefully illustrated, wittily wri~'
ten, with deep understanding of the 
subject from its embryonic stage to 
the present day, "The World of 
Carnegie Hall" is not only an im
portantcompilation of historical da
ta but an engrossing tale over-

flowing with human interest a~ 
well. 

As the note on the books' jackE'~ 
rightfully states, it is "The rich and 
resonant history of one of Ameri
ca's most famons landmarks." 

A.F.-A. 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED: Cylinder phonographs, old 
disc phonographs with outside horns. Old 
record catalogs, books. $7 and up foc 
cylinder reproducers (part that holds the 
needle). - Thomas Pollard. 4109 SOQUE-: 
Dr" Soquel. Calif. jly36~, 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

CYLINDER &. DISC horn type phono
gra.phs, records, catalogs, horns, re
producers, roller orga.ll-9, Hurdy Gurdys, 
player pianos bought, sold, exchanged, 
repalred_ - Nugent, 3804 Charles City 
Road, Richmond 31, Va_ jly6468 

CYLINDER PHONOS. Concert, Grand, 
Triumphs, etc. Cylinder records, also 
5" records_ Reproducers, recorders, and 
parts" Many horns, large, small, flow
ered. Early Disc .phonographs, Berliner, 
Zonaphone, Victor, etc_ German Disc 
music boxes. AU Items In perfect con
dition, from my collectlon_ - Neumann 
Miller, 410 W. Lomita, Glendale 4, Callr. 

jly3867 

FOR SALE: Phonog-mph llIade for Ex
position 0( 1902 fOllnd in pl'l"a te collec
tion. Fo)' details \\Tile:-Heed & Lon~:, 
clo Cre:ro,')" R. Reed, R F. U. "I. Allen
town .j, Pa. au30(1'; 

ATTENTION! Antique cyiinder & tli.-.: 
pilonograph:-:; hOUI .. dll, sold. repail'eo. Ih·
pairs dOI){~ 011 HII IHt-lkes & Illodels. pans 
replaced, reproducel's hough t, sold r~ '" 
paired. I will huy anything in this lint:'. 
La rge list of wha t r ha \'l" rot'" sale 1(.1' 
~l('unp. }Jnny rare Hlrd hard to fil\d In<1-
chines ill stocl;;, Ahnost e\'erYlhing' ii-, 
lhis line n"ailahle. All IlH\chines and 
pal't~ are periecl. ~'fo .Junk. - AJ)tiqu.:
Phonograph Sen"ice. clo Lloyd "'hillock. 
II j Sta leSt.. Tel. 2-~!IS5. Bl'ewe,". ?-Iailk. 

flu3S61: 

CYLINDER PHONO wilh "ll cylinde ... 
)'ecords. Good conoiLion. Best Oi.tE-I'" 
buys it cOIHplele. \\'"ite (o-ChristiRl! 
LeR.f','Ue 1'01' tile Handicapped. Box :16·\. 
\\-RI\\'onll. \\-iscollsill. je129, 

AUTOPHONE (mahog'an~'), "16" high 
carrying 12 Bille Amberol cylinders 1'10.)"
Ing one after the other continuously. 
\Vri te: Benj. Franklin, SI-., Haynesville. 
Va. je3633 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS, outside 
horn disc phonographs, records, pan.'. 
bought. sold. Reeord list 750 each.-Dave 
House,'. 203 Fifth, Minersville, PRo 

ap120821 

SHEET MUSIC 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1850. 
Catalog 20c_-Fore's, 3161 High, Denver 
6, Colo_ au1269S 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

REPRODUCER REPAI RI NG of ai, 
kinds. Have a suppb' of the original 
Edison Styluses and call ins tail them 
i·n your reproducers. Send stamp for 
brochure on reproducers. - Thomas Pol
lard, 4109 Soquel Dr., Soquel, Calif. 

jly3825 
HARRY BELLEFONTE material: rec

ords, pictures. articles, paper music. 
whatever you have. All letters answered. 
Request this /YIalerlal pertain to the time 
before he hit fame. - Mary Belle Smith. 
2717 Hampshire Blvd., Huntington Beach. 
Calit. je3884 
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Harold Jarvis 
By JIM WALSH 

Part III 

1. Death of Harold Jarvis 
On April I, 1924, the Detroit News 

published a long news story telling 
of the dea th of Harold Jarvis and 
revealing the esteem and affection 
in which the tenor was held by the 
people of his adopted city. It is too 
long ,for complete quotation, but l 
shall use the greater part: 

HHarol'd Jarvis has gone to the 'Beau
tiful Isle o( Somewhere: 

"DetJ'oil'S 1110St beloved singer, \vhose 
golden voice for 1l10re Lhan a generatio~l 
has soothed the grief-sl"ic"en and be
reaved. Med last nig-ht after an illness 
or lnO)'e than 10 \\reei{s. The falYl0l15 
tenor' had long su([ereu from a heal"l 
affliction. 

"Harold Jarvis came here as the tenor 
soloist (or the First Presbyterian Chu,·ch. 
That was in 1891, and .the lithe, powerful 
figure wHhHs, easy grl-ice and wonder
fully strong', clear voice had been ever 
since a Delroit institution. His holu on 
the people never waned.' .~\. (ew years 
ag"o, on a Boar_d .,of COnl)llerCe excursion, 
the big boa. t ran in to a. fog and rnany 
we"e nervous', To quiet the crowu iIII'. 
Jarv;s' sang to them .. Imost the whole 
n'ight through. 

"A. crlppleu girl living in ·Windsor. 
'vho~e infirmity rnade it irupossible fol' 
her to leave hel' home, often expressed 
a longing to heal' Jarvis sing. A friend 

told :\1,·. Jarvis of the girl's longlng, 
and the singel', taking an accolnpanist 
wi,h him, visited her home and spent 
II fa,",y the whole afternoon singing he)' 
fa\'orlte selections. 

":\1,'. Jarvis was a singer from Child
hood. He was born in Toronto 59 years 
a~·o. the son of iVII-. anu Mrs. Arthur 
.Jarvis. (The ueath certificate said George 
.Jal"\·is.-J.''\,-.) His mother was a famous 
Canadian singo'er, Annie --- (the last 
\\'onl i;; illegible.) Little Harold, ;n High
land cost lime, was a favorite in Scotch 
f:ongs befm'e he coul'd 1)10l'e than lisp. 
and when he entereu his teens it be
ealne known he was a singer or promise. 

"\\'hen he was 14, he went into the 
:\[erchalll :\Iarlne service on the Allen 
1.1:1e. operating between Montreal and 
England. The captain of his boat chanced 
to be a mUSician, and noticing the boy's 
pl'Olnis2 as i1 vocalist, encouraged him 
to continue his singing' pl'actice \vhile 
n l \':ork. ".'\'[1'. Jarvjs advanced to first 
ilia [e before relinquishing the sea Ilfe. 
He· stlluieu at the Royal Academy In 
London and l'eceived offers \vhich meant 
"" oPera career, but prefening church 
singing- he came to Detroit, to the First 
Presbyterian ChurCh, as tenor soloist. He 
ha(1 held the position until his death. 
He Ila'd been a teache,' of singing in De
lroit for nlany years. 

"' ;\II'. Jarvis numbered the most prom
inent people in Detroit and throughout 
the country as his friends, and was 
equally at home with the humblest. He 
frequently visiteu the waterfront, due to 
his old sallo,' aSSOCiation, and is af
fectionately remembereu by veteran lalce 
men. 

··YIr . .Jarvis Mng at the reception to 
Gell. John J. Pershing in Detl"Oit after 
["e wa,·. His selections were "'My Own 
Cniteu States" and '"The Sword of Bunk
er Hill.·· The Commancle,'-In-Chle( of 
the Army was enthusiastic in hIs praise. 

"Aunt Sadie" Jarvis, who named Harold Jarvis Yates for the famous tenor, 
Hareld Jarvis, is shown here with Mr. Yates when he was a member of the 
Roanoke, Va., police department. Beside him is Will Yates Belote, youngest 
Son of Mr. Yates' s:ster, Mrs. Dorothy Jones. 

Conducted by 
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"The second Mrs. Jarvis, who sur· 
vives him, was Marie Judson, of Detroit. 
She has two sons, MlIrJ'ay anu Harola, 
Jr. 

"A brother, Sidney, now Is singing In 
New York City. A sister', Mrs. William 
Hope, lives in Montreal. an'd a brother, 
Col. Arthur Murray Jarvis, in Victoria, 
B. C. 

"Funeral services (0" Mr. Jarvis will 
be held in the First Presbyterian Church 
Thursday at 2:30 p.m. The body will be 
taken to the church at 10 a.m., where 
frienus will be permitted to view it until 
shortly after 2. The Rev. Joseph A. 
Vance, pastor, is in Bristol, Tenn., re
covel'ing' from his recen t Illness, and It 
is not known whether he will be able 
to officiate. H he cannot come, he wtll 
send a special message to be read at 
the service." 

II. Memorial Tributes 
Two thoughts occur to me after 

reading that death notice. As a 
child, looking at the photo of Jarvis 
in the Victor catalog, I had a feeling 
he was in sailor costume, and since 
he had g'one to sea and risen to first 
mate I may have been right. Second, 
I believe the tenor's mother prob
ably was Annie Murray before her 
marriage, since Jarvis had a brother 
whose middle name was Murray and 
one of his sons was given that name. 

The illegible name in the clipping 
could easily be Murray. 

No, I guessed wrong. A shorter 
death notice in the Detroit News 
gives the name as Annie McLear. 

Dr. Vance was unable to return 
to the funeral service, but a mes
sage from him was read by the as
sociate pastor, the Rev. C. E. Mier
as, who conducted the service: 

"It is no wonder that his fame became 
International, that people travele<l hun
dreds oC miles through zero weather to 
hear him sing; that the church where 
he poured forth this ministry of music, 
alike inspiring to preachers and people, 
to Ignorant and cultured, to sinner and 
saint, was Imown most of all as 'the 
church where Harold Jarvis sings.''' 

The Rev. Mieras himself said: 
"Haroi"d Jarvis will be missed beyond 

words for his place in this church where 
he sang for 33 years. His last song to 
this congregation, 'Peace, Wonderful 
Peace: was sung at the request of a 
dear friend. He labored at his tasks with 
a faithful heart and has gone to his 
reward." 

The F r e e Pre s s radio station, 
WCX, broadcast a memorial service. 

In Windsor, Ontario, T. Stanley 
Perry, tenor soloist of the First 
Presbyterian Church, sang "Beau
tiful Isle of Somewhere," and the 
pastor, the Rev. H. M. Paulin, paid 
a tribute in which he said: 

"Mr. Jarvis sang' himself Into the 
hearts of very many i'll the provinces. 
Not only did he visit our cities and large 
towns, but with that fine modesty and 
gracious generosity which characterized 
him, he went to the hamlets and out-oi
the-way places. There are thousands or 
Canadian hearts that feel a sense ot 
loss because ·he has passed on." 

The Detroit News obituary notice 
mentioned that Jarvis continued his 
church singing until the middle of 
January, 1924, when he was taken 
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to Harper Hospital for treatment of 
the heart condition. 

The Free Press said Jarvis had 
traveled as a concert soloist "througn 
eve l' y s tat e in the Union ann 
throughout Canada the last 34 years. 
His phonograph records are popular 
all ovel' the world, and he was par
ticularly famous as the introducer 
of 'Beautiful Isle of .Somewhere.''' 

A feeling tribute was paid the 
tenor by a Canadian religious pub
lication: 

"Within a short time, one of the best 
kno,no arrd most loved singers in Detroit 
has passed beyond sig"ht; and England 
throug·h Canada could claim him. A 
S,\V8E:t and genial nature found expression 
in simple melodies with an appeal that 
never (ailed to win an answer. It is a 
question whether any singer of ballads 
will ever be more successful than Harold 
Jal'vls, but it Is beyond question that 
anyone will ever sing songs of the sea 
with more absolute perfection. It may 
not be generally known that Mr. Jarvis 
put aside brilliant opportunities for a 
wider ca,'eer in deference to the preju
dices of some or his connections. This 
alone would show him to have been of 
no ordinary character. He was most 
fortun"-te in the loving Christian appre
ciation of those ministers and fellow 
church members with whom he was as
socia ted to the general advantage for so 
many >·ea"s. His going' seemed all too 
soon. but his sun went down in the 
beaut),· of loving remembrance and vlell 
~von observance." 

III. Harold Jarvis Memorial Fund 
A man may be a great artist but a 

poor business man. If he sings for 
the joy of singing, as Harold Jarvis 
did, the chances are he will be im
posed on financially or at least not 
drive a sufficiently hard bargam 
with those who would exploit his 
sen' ices. 

But it must have come as a sho~k 
tom any 0 f the beloved tenor's 
friends and admirers to learn he had 
not left an estate large enough to 
provide for the upkeep and educa
tion oJ his small sons-Murray and 
the second Harold Jarvis, Jr., then 
aged foul' and two. Both were born 
when their father was far into hi>! 
50's. 

So a Harold Jarvis Memorial Fund 
was established with Malcolm M~
Gregor as chairman and William P. 
McCorkle as treasurer. 

A letter signed by McGregor said: 
"N either you nor I know what is 
ahead for these youngsters .. , . ex
cept that they have their lives to 
live. We do know, however, that the 
estate Harold Jarvis left is too smail 
to give them the care and education 
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that he would have given them if he 
had had the time." The letter con
tinued: 

"If you have never thrilled to the 
spiritual lnusic of Jarvis' voice, then 
you are the rarest of Detrol tel's. Perllaps 
you still put a record on your phono
graph of an even ing-, and recapture that 
feeling which his rendering of 'Beauti
ful Isle of Somewhere' always aroused. 

"I sometimes wonder, when I think of 
Harole! Ja"vis, de,,-d. just how to put a 
valuatio"n on the good that he diu in 
his quiet way. Fo,' evel'y time he sang 
fOl' nloney. there were a dozen tilnes 
when he sang· without return in that 
sense. I never I,ne\v hiln to refuse to 
sing where l'nOlley was not [OI'thcOining
in fact I don'l believe that monel' meant 
to him what it means to most of us. 
He \\·ould sing' for hours every weel, to 
the poor youngsters in an orphan asy
lum, just because they loved to heal' 
him sing. As chairman of the Harold 
Jan'is Memorial Fund I am offering you 
the opportunity to do something for 
Harold Ja,'vis' children which he never 
hesitated to do for other children-to 
give a share of what you have to give. 

"The fund thus cl'eated will be handled 
by the Detroit Trust Company and will 
be devoted to the purpose of caring (or 
and educating these two children. 

One result of the Fund appeal 
was a memorial program given by 
a group of Jarvis' friends and pro
fessional associates in Orchestra 
Hall on Friday evening', June 13, 
1924. The program was directed by 
Frank Wrigley, organist of the 
church in whose choir loft Harold 
Jarvis had sung for so many yeal'S. 

The Rev. Mr. Vance, who had re
turned from Tennessee, spoke brief
ly in praise of the dead tenor, "re
'fen-ing to his splendid personal qual
ities and the inspiration which his 
music had given to hosts of hi::; 
fellow citizens over many years." 
The concert closed with "Crossing 
the Bar," led by Wrigley, and sung 
by a choir composed of Jarvis' most 
intimate professional associates. 

IV. An OId-Timer's Memories 
During the 37 years since Harold 

Jarvis' death, George W. Stark, a 
veteran columnist for the Detroit 
News, has many times reminisced 
about the tenor, whose impress on 
the community's life was so deep 
and enduring. I shall compress sev
eral of these columns sent by M'c. 
Myers, head of the Music Depart
ment, Detroit Public Library, in~() 
one general "stream of recollec
tions:" 

"As a concert soloist. the late Ha"old 
.Tal·vis was Detroit's most notable con
tribution to the song history of Ame"ica. 
Such is the eminen t opinion of Sam 
Slade, who sang with Jarvis for more 
than 20 years in the quartet at the Flt'st 
Presbyterian Church. In Detroit, Jarvis 
was little less than an Ielol. Today he 
remains a gl'ea t p:u't of our musical 
tradition. 

"A Canadian by birth, he came of 
such distinguished stocl< that one of 
the principal residen Ual streets of Toron
to is named In honor of his ancestors. 
In that city he was a prime favorite 
always, but this was his mlopted home 
and It was here that he came in for 
a special form of adoration. His slng'lng 
of 'Beautiful Isle of Somewhere' was an 
event that no true lover of music soon 
forgot. "'hen he made a phonograph 
number of that song. the record sales 
mounted to prodigious heights. 

"But Harold Jarvis was a very hlunan 
man, with a deep and abiding sense of 
grotesque comedy. He was not above an 
occasional prank that would bring dis
comfiture to his fellow singers. Once 
he bI'ought a IImburge,' cheese Into the 

Harold Jarvis, singing in Detroit's 
First Presbyterian Church. 

-From the Burton 
Historical Collection 

loft of the church where he was singing 
and almost disrupted a solemn Sunday 
service. But he had his little joke and 
was very happy over it. 

"~-r,'. Jarvis lived on Woodward Aven
ue. not fal' from the Bethune pOlice 
station, at one time. He was very popular 
with the mounted police, who made their 
heaclqua,'lers at Bethune, and he was 
popula,' with the horses, too, All during 
the wintel' months, Harold Jarvis' base
ment rloor was open (to the men, that 
is) and the)' alwa>'s Slopped in there 
about midnight to eat a delectable 
snack. That b,,-sement was warm and 
comfort,,-ble. 

"'Vhen the (lay of a concert arrived, 
sO 'did a ten'iflc snow storm. Mr. Jarvis 
called the captain of Bethune on the 
telephone. 'Captain,' he said. 'I have an 
engag-elnent ·to sing" at a church over 
:tt \Vest \Van'en and the Boulevard, and 
there are no street cars running. What 
can I do?" 

"The ladles were almost ready to con
cede that the weather had cancelled out 
their concert when the singer arrived, 
in a hOl'se-clmwn patl'ol wagon. He was 
snug and warm and untouched by the 
snow. The horses were delighted to have 
been able to pel'form this little service 
fo,' their friend. The ladies we"e delight
ed. too. and charmed by Harold Jarvis' 
songs, as wet'e many thousands of others 
down through the enchanted years." 

V. Finding Jarvis Records 
for His Son 

About 13 years ago, Harold Jar
vis. Jr., then a man of around 26, 
told Mr. Stark he would like to own 
some records by his father. He es
pecially wanted to heal' the elder 
Jarvis sing "Beautiful Isle of Some
where." Stark published the young 
man's appeal and on February 18, 
1948, gave this account of the re
sponse: 

"Harold, Jr., was only two years old 
when his girten pa"ent died, hence had 
no actual memory of the voice that 
thrilled anel comforted many thousands 
of Del,'oiters as well as music-Jovers all 
ove" America. Town Talk printed Har
old Jr·s. re'JuesL That was a week ago, 
n ncl now Harold . .II' .. has his choice of 
a t least :;0 records. They have now been 
turned ove,· to Hn mid. J,'" his bl'other 
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,\runay, and his mother, who dwell to
gether in Highland Park. 

"1 thanl, all the good people who 
searched their basements and their attics 
iOI' their musical treasure and who were 
willing to foreg"o it 1'01" the sake of giv
ing happiness to Harold Jarvis' sons. 
They had seal'ched their hearts. too, 
and the results were good. 

VI. "Beautiful Isle of Somewhere" 
This survey of the life and achieve

ments of Harold Jarvis may fitly 
end with another "Town Talk" col
umn by George W. Stark: 

"The years are many and the years 
are long since Harold Jal'vis went to 
the Beautiful Isle of Somewhere, or 
wh ieh he sang so sweetly that the busy 
world stopped in its tracl<s to listen. 

"Jarvis, in his fair young days, was 
the darling of Detroit's troubadours. Pos
sessed of a tenor voice of singular 
sweetness, he had a sunn)' disposition 
to match it. On the streets of the town 
he was a striking figure, tall, handsome. 
immaculately dressed. 

"As long as Belle Isle remains the 
playground of the people, the name of 
Harold Jarvis will never be disassoci
ated from it. He was the most popular 
singer ever to adorn the rnlghtly band 
concerts held over the grand canal on 
Belle Isle. When Jarvis was schedulerl 
to sing, the crowd thwnged over the 
old wooden bridge with its stone piers 
and iron structure. They poured ovel' 
on the ferry boats. They clambered 
ahoard their bicycles and rode over. It 
went on for years. but the populace ne"
er grew weary of him. 

"Harold Jarvis and Sam Slade were 
members of the famous quartet that 
sang fOI' years at the FiI'st Presbyter
I",n Church. ·The unforgettable tenor and 
basso duets between Jarvis and Slade 
was a musical unit that endured for 
21 years. On the distaff side of the 
famous quartet were Winifred Scripps 
Ellis and Emma Beyer Lewis. These 
four were most lavish of theit· exuber
ant musical gifts. Harold Jarvis par
ticularly would sing for even less than 
his suppel·. 

"No 'distinguished funeral was com
plete in Harold Jarvis' day unless he 
were there to sing 'Beautiful Isle of 
SOillewhere,' Eventually he sang the 
song tor the phonograph I·eeol·ds. It is 
impossible to estimate how many of these 
dises found their way into the homes of 
An1ericn." 

So with that final mention of 
"Beautiful Isle of Somewhere," this 
review of Harold Jarvis' life and 
recordings closes. I have no doubt 
he would be happy to know that at 
least one of his records is so well 
remembered and is still cherished ill 
thousands of homes, even though it 
was too popular and sold too well 
ever to become a so-called "col
lector's item." 

Certainly, few men have left 
such an unmistakable impress fOl' 

good in their dwelling places a" 
Harold Jarvis did in his adopted 
city of Detroit. 

THE END 

Money may be the husk of 
many things, but not the ker
nel. It brings you food, but not 
appetite; medicine, but not 
health; acquaintances, but not 
friends, servants, but not loyal
ty, days of joy, but not peace 
or happiness. -Hetrilc Ibsen 

Egotism is the art of seeing 
qualities in yourself which others 
can't see. --Sttrvey Bulletin 

EMMA EAMES ON LP 
(Continued f"om page 31) 

commonly made out to be, but a de
termined young- woman who sets out 
to find Jose, and Carmen or no Car
men, succeeds in her purpose. It is 
always refreshing to have this in
consequential character acquire a 
personality which justifies its pres
ence in the opera. 

A record of exceptional beauty is 
Eames' "Gretchen am Spinnrade" -
even to the "frog" on the last note. 
Here's where subtle handling is a 
definite necessity, and also that per
fect melting line of which she had 
such superb mastery - to depict 
the dreamy sighing' of the fair spin
ner stricken by Cupid's arrow. 

In the Mozart duet - which is a 
musical gem in itself - the Sem
brich - Eames team weaves its deli
cately chiseled phrases into a pat
tern of sheel' loveliness. The lighter 
soprano of Sembrich blends deli
ciously with the more weighty one 
of Eames, and in the repeated pas
sages for both, it is often difficult 
to identify the voice in action unless 
one knows the score. 

Equally beautiful is the "Lakme" 
duet with Homer, who lends her 
voluptuous contralto to form a g'lor
ious combination with Eames' en
thralling' soprano. The swelling lull 
of the two magnificent voices, the 
solo passages imbued with grace, all 
contribute to making' this joint ef
foet one resplendent whole. 

Henschel's "Spring," a descriptive 
piece of cuckoos, chirping, and other 
such aviary sounds hailing the ver
nal season, is done fetchingly and 
with lightness of touch. On the 
other hand, the "Year's at the 
Spring," heavier fare, has Eames 
greeting the wakening of nature 
with greater and more intense ef
fusion. 

"Chanson des Baisers," a waltz, 
and "Si Tu Ie Veux," more romantic 
in vein, are both appealing French 
songs; while "Dixie" is a one stanza 
affair done with dignified drive -
and with the "holds" Gounod taught 
her not to do in "Romeo." 

If someone sang' the Aubacle 
(meaning Morning Song) under my 
windows early in one morning, I 
guarantee mayhem would ensue. The 
Vive amollr qui reve of the dance\" 
l'Ensoleillad may have been all right 
for the lady-killer Cherubin, but n. 
spirited ditty in Spanish style is 
definitely not my idea of a morning 
song. And besides, the gusto with 
which Eames delivers it is enough 
to awaken our Valhalla hill down to 
the house where Washington once 
slept. 

But joking aside, Rococo R29 is ,\ 
very desirable disc - and on my 
part, special thanks for the absence 
of "Who Is Sylvia?" Personal! y, 
I never cared to find out. 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED: Cylinder phonographs, old 
disc phonographs with outside borns. Old 
recot-d catalogs, bool<s. $7 and up for 
cylinder reproducers (part that holds the 
needle). - Thomas Pollard. H09 Soquel 
Dr .. Soquel, Calif. jly36H 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

CYLINDER &. DISC horn type phono
graphs, records, catalogs, horns, re
producers, roller organs, Hurdy Gurdys, 
pl&yer pianos bought, sold, excha.nged, 
repaired. - Nugent, 380~ Charles CIty 
Road, Richmond 31, Va. Jly6468 

CYLINDER PHONOS. Concert, Grand. 
Triumphs, etc. Cy\lnder records, a.lso 
6# records. Reproducers, recorda .... and 
parts. Many horns, large, ama.ll, flow
ered. Early Disc phonographs, Berliner, 
Zonaphone, Vlotor, etc. German Dla<: 
music boxea. All Items In perfect con
dition, from my collection. - Neumann 
Miller, 410 W. Lomita, Glendale 4, Callt. 

jly3867 

FOR SALE: Phonograph made ror Ex
position of 1902 found In private collec
tion. For details wrile:-Reed & Long, 
c/o Gregory R. Reed, R.F.D. 4, Allen
town 5, Pa. &u3004 

ATTENTIONI Antique cylinder & disc 
phonogrnphs bought, sold, repaired. Re
pairs done on all makes & models, parts 
replaced, reproducers bought, sold re
pail·ed. I will buy anything in this line. 
Large list or what I have ror sale ror 
stamp. Many rare and hard to nnd ma
chines in stocl<. Almost everything in 
this line available. All machines and 
parts are perfect. No Junl<. - A.ntlque 
Phonograph Service, c/o Lloyd \Vhltlocl<. 
114 State St., Tel. 2-4985. Brewer. Maine. 

au38611 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS. outside 
hOl'n d1sc phonographs, records, parts, 
bought, Bold. Record list 76c each.-Dave 
Houser, 203 Fifth, Minersville, Pa. 

VICTOR Tall<ing Machine, table model 
with beautiful wooden horn, good con-
dition, $95. Bornand, 139 4th Ave., 
Pelham, N. Y. au3403 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy and sell. 
Big Jist 10c. - Dean Snyder, 739 San 
Fernando Bldg., Los Angeles 13, Calif. 

n6637 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1860. 
Catalog 20c.-Fore's, 3161 High, Denver 
6. Colo. 1l\l12698 

SH EET MUSIC, l~OO and up. O,'er 300. 
Send for rree list. All $1 each.-Ric Verdi 
,\ntiques, 854 Taunton Ave .. East Provi
dence, Rhode Island. d6867 

TT"'Ir ............................................. .... 
LLOYD G. KELLEY 

MUSIC BOX CO., Inc. 
P. O. Box 355 Hanover, Mass. 

Telephone TAylor 6-4361 

1. A 20%" Reginn. music box which changes 
records automo.tlenHy. In n. mahogal\y cn.bln
el" and mechanism Is nil In A-I condition 
wltl1 17 Iune discs. Prlco I.s $575. crMe<! & 
ready fo1' shipment. 

2. A 24 fa H Potyphon with Clrcllssinn walnut 
cabinet. wlLh 0\' without COhl slot. Single 
record player. cQ.-bhwt nnd mecha.nIsm In. A-I 
c:lndHlon. Price. S375. F.O.B. Hanover, Mass. 

3. Old' mecha.nical whfsLHng figure (rom the 
Black Forest. nil In good working cond1t.lon. 
price $50. 

\VQ ha.vc many otber mechanical muslca.l items 
(or sale, just. send tor our list. JJyO 

........................................... 
----------------
Please mention HOBBIES when 

replying to advertisements. 
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Elizabeth and William Wheeler 
By JIM WALSH 

PART r 

APPROVAL AND APPRECIATION 
FROM MR. AND MRS. WHEELER 
Cleveland, )lay 21, 1961 
D.-:at' .lim: It wa~ very cheering to 

heal' Vour voice this 1110rning and 
that DC .;\11'. Via. And again I marvel 
a t how a fortuitolls )'eading- of a n ar
ticle in a mag'azlne ean set -uJ) a chain 
rei,ctloll-and what a pleasant one it 
is: ... '\-"e thin].:. you have done a 
fine job throughout, and we are vel'y 
gTnteflll to you ... The second section 
or" YOUI'. and Olll', stOl'Y is stagg'ering 
when une considet's the an)OlllH of 
l'esealTh involved. and ag-nin I &'l..Y 
thaL the FBI missed a bet wilen they 
allowell yo" to slip through their 
(Ing-ers .... O"r ('lmily ill Chagrin 
F'alls read the two drafts of the story 
with ,·ast Interest "n(1 appreciation 
\'esterday evening. 

COl~dially and sincerely. 
the Wheelers, per William. 

I. A Delightful Discovery 

Like h:~tory, I sometimes repeat. 
More than once in the past, I 

have written that I nEver cea<:e to 
be amazed at the unforeseeable fash
ion in which I eventually obtain in
formation concerning pioneer record
ing artists about whom I have long 

From left to right: 

wantEd to write. It's likEly that I 
shall be .heard to the same effect in 
future, for fate, coincidence, or what
ever it is, never SEems to tire of 
making me the beneficiary of its ben
evolent tricks. 

My discovery of Elizabeth and Wil
liam WheEler is the late,t example. 
Neal"\y all my life I have enjoyed 
and admired the recordecl art of IMl'. 
and Ml·S. Wheeler, whom r consider 
thE most successful husband-and-wife 
duet pail' in the history of the pho
nograph. Nevel·, however, could I 
come upon the information I needed 
to do them justice. 

Occasionally thiOre would be a glim
mer of hope. During the H)44 presi
dential campaign, Dife published an 
article saying the Republican nOI11-
inee, Thomas E. Dewey, had studied 
sing'ing at the Univ€l'sity of Michi
gan in the early 1920's. Then the 
article mentioned rhat the head of 
the voice department of the Univer
sity's School of Mus:c at that lime 
was a tenor.. Will iam Vi'heeler, and 
that his wife also \Va!; a member of 
the music faculty, I wa3 sure they 

Elizabeth and William Wheeler celebrating their Golden Wedding in 1954, at the 
Cleveland, Ohio, Music School Settlement. 

A typical pose of "Bess" and "Will" Wheeler as they look today. 
-From the collection of the author 

Conducted by 
JIM WALSH 

must be the Elizabeth and Wil.liam 
WheEler who had made so many 
records from 1908, 01' t·hereabouts, to 
1920. 

Immediately I \Hote to Governor 
Dewey, teI'ling him why I was in
terested in lVir. and Nas. Whteler 
and asking if he could give me their 
acid ress. ::;OClIl afterward I received 
a letter from Dewey'S secl·etary, say
ing the Governor would be away from 
his office for some time, but my in

quiry would be answered when he 
returned. Since it was not, I assume 
that the inquiry was misplaced some
whel·e. 

I also wrote to iVIl'. Wheeler in 
care of the UniVel"sity of Michigan 
with a request for the letter to be 
forwarded. It apparently was not, 
for _\11". Wheeler didn't receive it. 
So I appeared to be checkmated. 

But Fate, Destiny, or Kismet was 
genially biding' its time. Last Feb
ruary, r published a HOBBIES ar
ticle about the soprano, Elise Ste
venson. Not having a conventional 
photograph of the lady, I submitted 
a gTOUp photo of the Victor Light 
Opera Company, of which Miss iSte
venson had been a melnbel·. Eliza
beth and William Wheeler also ap
peared in that picture. A HOBBIES 
reader in Cleveland, Ohio, whose 
name I didn't know but to whom I 
must always be grateful, saw the 
group photo and passed the magazine 
on to Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler. 

Then came the exhilarating dis
covery that this richly gifted husband 
and wife were alive and active. One 
morning in March ,1 opened my post 
office box and picked up an envel
ope postmarked Cleveland, with the 
,return address of William Vi/heeler, 
2472 Overlook Road. 

My heart missed a couple of flips 
as I asked myself, "Can I be hearing 
from the William Wheeler?" A quick 
reading showed that indeed I could 
be. The warm tone of the lettel" ~on
vineed me that Fate was once more 
active in my behalf and that I must 
lose no time in obtaining information 
that would permit me to tell HOB
BIEIS readers all abou t the famous 
Wheelers. 

The result has been a fl'iendship 
that I consider one of the most de
lightful experiences of my many 
years of writing Uibout recording 
artists. And publication of this ar
ticle will mean a fulfillment of a 
cherished dl·eam. 

It will also serve, I hope, as an 
only slig-htly belated birthday tribute 
to Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler. I have 
written with more than "all delib
erate speed," in the hope that it can " 
begin in the August HOBBIE,S, only 
a few days after this remarkable 
husband and wife 'have both observed 
their birthdays. 
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II. William Wheeler's Letter 
Mr. \V:heeler's memorable first let

ter to me was dated March 5, and 
read: 

"Dear Mr. \Valsh: A friend recently 
handed to us the February issue of 
HOBBIES containing your interesting 
and full account of Elise Stevenson and 
her Victor and othe,' records. It was like 
reading a chapter frorn our own biog
raphy, as )1l's. \Vheele,' and I were very 
much involved in those early days of 
recon.iing", both with the Victor COlH
pany, and also with Leeds and Catlin, 
Zonophone and Pathe-mosUy with the 
Victor, however. 

"\Ve neve" knew Miss Stevenson per
sonally. as she was Slightly before our 
time, but did know very intimately all 
the persons connecte'd with her. Our 
contact with the Vieto,' Company began 
-somewhere around 1910, and lasted until 
1919, 'when we moved to A . .nn .l\..rbor, 
Mich.. where I was head of the voice 
depa,·tment at the University School of 
)iusic, and where xlrs. Wheeler also 
was on lhe facult~'. 

"\\'"e left there fo)' Cleveland in 192'i, 
and ~ve have been here ever since, 
teaching- singing', and singing around a 
good deal. as well as conducting chora.l 
groups. (As we celebrated our golden 
'wedding anniversary six. years ago, it 
goes without saying that we haven't 
.5ung in recent years.) 

"'It ,vas interesting to see our faces 
on the thiI-c1 row of the Victor Light 
Openl. Company picture which appeared 
in your article. We are much pleased 
when every so often someone says that 
he remembers our records very well
this after 40 years. 

"We have many. but not all of our 
records, many of them from the time, 
years ago. when Victor discontinued 
many of thei,· records, but gave us the 
opportunity of securing those that we 
wanted. Thank you for writing the ar
ticle. thlls remb1ding us of some bits of 
ancien t history. 

"Sincerely yours. the Wheelers. Eliza
beth and \Villiam." 

The letter was signed by :u-rr. 
Wheeler. Replying, I mentioned that 
my brother, Chad Walsh, who heads 
the English department and is poet
in-residence at !Beloit 'College in Wis
consin, attended ,Michigan for five 
years, ,but long' after Mr. and Mrs. 
\Vheeler were no longer there. 

In his second letter, the tenor told 
me he was much interested in Chad's 
association with Beloit College, be
cause he himself had been a student 
there and was graduated in 1900, 
"to give the gruesome details." He 
said he and Mrs. Wheeler would be 
happy to send me any information 
needed f01' compiling the HOBBIES 
article which you are now reading. 

As soon as I could spare the time, 
r prepared separate questionnaires 
for the husband and wife to fill in 
and return. Then, on a Sunday morn
ing a few days later, I had a long 
distance telephone conversation with 
the singers who must have had one 
of the longest successful careers in 
all American musical history. 

That was a genuine event for one 
who J1ad so long admired them and 
felt. as if they were old friends, even 
during the years when they had nev
er heard of me. (Mr. Wheeler began 
his second letter, "Dear ,Seems-like
an-old-friend !") 

The first voice 'I heard that Sun-
. ay morning' was a lovely soprano 

which it was easy to recognize as 
,i'Irs. Wheeler'S. She almost 'breath
lessly explained that they had a busy 
morning ahead because they were 

Elizabeth and William Wheeler and their son John, who was born in 1907, listening 
to one of their records. 

arranging' the i r apartment for a 
group meeting that afternoon . .she 
remarked that they were both in 
their 80's. 

When I replied that they certainly 
seemed to keep busy and active, she 
replied: "Oh, my dear, we stay so 
busy we hardly know what to do 
with ourselves!" 

We talked a few moments about 
old recording days and she asked me 
if I had known her friend, the late 
Lucy Isabelle Marsh, who 11ad been 
another of Victor's leading' sopranos. 
I told her I had. 

"W ill wants to talk to you," she 
said. 

And then a familiar voice Eaid, 
"Hello, Jim!" 

I was :almost taken aback, fOl' I 
had played some of William Wheel
ers Pathe records two nights before 
and this voice was so like the sing
ing tones I had listened to it m'g'ht 
almost be coming from the record. 
It was the same clear lyric tEnor 
and. as best one could judge from 
a 'phone conversation, was complete
ly unchang'ed from what it had been 
when the records were made almost 
45 years ago. 

r complimented "Will," as I now 
take the liberty of calling him, on 
the fine preservation of his voice. 
He told me that my lEtter and ques
tionnaires had been receiVEd the day 
'before, and would be answered as 
soon as he and "Bess" could .find 
time to sit down tog'ether and go 
over the questions . 

I had suggested that they might 
like to talk into a tape recorder and 
discuss old times in a husband-and
wifely way, but he said he'd rather 

use his typewriter. He wanted to 
know what sort of a machine I :had 
used to write my letter, which was in 
unusually large type. 

r told him it was an ordinary 
model, but specially equipped with 
big letters to makE it easiE r to read 
radio and television copy on the air. 
After the conversation ended, I felt 
that my Sunday had been greatly 
brightened by that brief conversation 
with Bess and Will Wheeler. 

Another such delightful event occurred 
on lhe morning of Sunday, May 21, ,vhen 
I was beillg" visited by one of my dearest 
friencls. the South Boston, Va., record 
colleclor, Albert Via, Jr. I dialed Mr. 
and Mrs. '''heeler's number in Cleveland, 
and. ".Tack·' was thrilled at .having an 
animated conversation with both the 
singers whom he had so long admired. 
They had received the manuscript of this 
article oniy a (lay 0" two before, and I 
was ma'de happy by their enthusiastio 
praise. 

III. Elizabeth Wheeler's Early Days 
The two questionnaires came back 

to me after a week or so and were 
full of engrossing information. Sel
dom in all my experience have I met 
with such painstaking and intelli
gent cooperation as I re~eived from 
my friends in Cleveland. And not 
long after the que,ticnnaire3 anived, 
I rEceived some wonderful photos to 
be llsed in illustrating' this al-ticle. 

Acting on the principle of "ladies 
first," we'll start with Mrs. Wheel
er's replies to my questions. I was 
delighted to find that, just as I had 
a sort of bond with h€l" husband be
cause of his and my brother's asso
ciations with Michigan and Beloit, 
so I .had one with her because we 
share the same birthdays. We both 
wel'e born on July 20. The year of 
her birth was 1875, so by the time 
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these lines see print she will have 
passed her 86th birthday. 

The future soprano was christened 
Bess Nicholson when she was ·born 
in Kokomo, Ind., to John and -Mary 
Nicholson, but she afterwards adopt
ed the first name of Elizabeth as 
being more dignified for a singer. 
Her father wa:; bom in Kentucky 
and her mother in Indiana. Her 
brothers and sisto's in order of age 
were John, Thomas, and Nell. 

Bess' father was a man of "very 
altistic temperament." He was a 
photographer and artist, who loved 
to sing the old songs to hi.s guitar 
accompaniment. Early in the 1880's 
he established a photograph gallery 
in Crawfordsville, Ind. Mrs. Nichol
son was "chiefly a homebody." Bess' 
half-sister, Eva Kirsch, was fond of 
elocution and enjoyed staging' chil
dren's plays and entertainments. 

The fu lure Elizabeth Wheeler's 
first remembered stag'e appearance 
was in a progTam of nursery 01' 
Mother Goose numbers (sounds like 
a foreshadowing of many of the "ed
cational" records she grew up to 
-make for Victor!) in which she was 
"Little \~1iss Muffet." When the big 
stage spider was lowered over the 
chair where she sat eating her "cu·rds 
and whey," she threw her dish to 
the floor and ran screaming from the 
stag·e. (,MI'. W'heeler comments that 
she was "always extremEly responsive 
and dramatic.") 

Bess' sister, Nell, was a fine ama
teur singer, with a beautiful voice, 
f·rom whom Bess learned how a beau
tiful singing tone should sound. Her 
brothel', Tom was a noted local im
pressal'io who put on concerts and 
other entertainments, and he and his 
brothel', John, were well-known pho
tographers. 

S'he studied singing' one 01' two 
summers in Crawfordsville with an 
Italian-trained teacher, Miss Dubois. 
.She also studied with John D. Beall 
in Spring'field, Ill., and at the Ithaca 
Co~servatory .0fMusic in ,Ithaca, N.Y. 
Gomg to Chicago, she studied with 
Genevieve Clark Wilson and D. Alva 
Clipping·er. After her marriage she 
was a pupil of John 'Walter Hail 
(with whom Lucy Marsh also stud
ied) and Percy Step'hens in New 
YOl'k City. 

And here the life streams of Bess 
and Will Wheeler begin to merge. 
Many II small boy has dreamed wist
fu.lJy eit.her of growing up to get even 
w.lth hI~ teacher 01' has imagined 
himself In love with her and hoped 
some day to marry her. Will Wheel
er is one man who did marry his 
teacher, but not the divinity who 
taught him in grammar school. That 
happened because Bess became a 
voice teacher in a small music school 
at Danville, Ill. 

After William was graduated from 
B.eloit, h~ lived {or one year with 
hiS COUSIn, Mrs. 'Willis Parsons 
whose husband was minister at th~ 
Danville Presbyterian church. Here 
he studied music under the direction 
of Miss Bess Nicholson. In 1903 
they both went' to Rochester, N. Y., 
where they were soloists in the same 

church. They were married in Ro
chester on August 31, 1904. 

They moved on to New York in 
May, 1906, and their only child, John, 
was bom there April 18, 1907-a 
year or so before his mother began 
making a name for herself as a re
cording artist. John and his family 
live in Chagrin Falls, neal' Cleveland. 
He is associatecl with a urominent 
Cleveland architectural firm. 

A New Zealand-born baritone who 
came to this country as a child and 
grew up in Kansas heard Mrs. Wheel
er sing and recommended her to the 
Leeds and Catlin Company, one of 
the I a l' g e independent recording 
firms of the early 1900's. 

The baritone was Percy Hemus, 
who had made a few records for Co
lumbia under the disguise of Charles 
Gordon, but had now begun singing 
for Leeds as his true self. Her rec
ords, like Hemus', were immediately 
successful, but Leeds and Catlin 
were put out of business in 1908 ,for 
alleged infringement of Victor pat
ents. 

Mrs. Wheeler not long' afterwards 
became an exclusive Victor artist 
for disc records, but was at first 
al]owed to make cylinders for other 
companies. (Remus, too, became a 
Victor artist.) Here are some inter
esting facts drawn from her ques
tionnaire: 

She made all sorts of "ecol'ds-"stan
dard" songs. Victor Light Opera records. 
hymns, many duets with he,' husband 
n nd other singers, and many educational 
recol-d, [or the schools of the country. 
for which she is still )'emembered by the 
old-time music educators. During her 
associa.lion \vlth Victor, she met a.nd 
gang with many of the big n;tmes of 
the time. Caruso, McCormack, et 11.1. 

i\Ofany times while she and het· hus
bn11d were living in New York they \\'ere 
I,ept awake at nlg'ht by hearing their 
own rec:ords COining across the court 
(ronl neighboring apartments. 'l~hey nev
er soave a concert or recital across the 
country at which people did not come 
LIP afterwards La express their pleasure 
Itt hearing "live" their favorite recording 
It,·ti~ts. 

The old-thne recording DC a. song 01' 
concerted numbe,' (MI'. \\!heelel' COIl1-
ments) WitS a complicated and difficult 
matter. The sound was cO'nveyed to the 
diaphl'agom by a syslenl of separate 
horns, some large, some small, some 
long, some short, and necessitated a 
good deal of scrambling' on the part of 
the singers fOl" the ncC':essan' place in 
the sun-or, rather, horn. Tt ,vas al'ways 
a. surprise that the end product was as 
,good as 1 twas. 

At the Unive"sity of ~'I ichigan fl'ol11 
the fall of 1919 to the spring of 192·1, 
"'lIliarn was head of the \'oice depart
ment and Elizabeth also was on the 
voice faculty. Both sang in the same 
church choiJ·. She went back to Camden 
once 01' twice to make educational rec
ords. 

In the fall of 192,1 she chaperoned two 
daughters of one of he,' pupils on a 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy and sell. 
Big list lOco - Dean Snyder, 739 San 
Fernando Bldg., Los Angeles 13, Calif. 

n6637 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 186". 
CaUtlog 20c.-Fore's, 3151 High, Denvpr 
6. Colo. au126% 

SHEET MUSIC, 1900 ann up. Over 300. 
Send for free list. All $1 each.-Ric Verd i 
Antiques, 854 Taunton Ave .. East PI'OV;
dence, Rhode Island. d6867 

four-months tour oC Europe, and on 
he,' retul'll to the States joined he,' 
husband in Cleveland, where he had gone 
to esta blish thelJ' home and studio. 

Since moving to Cleveland, Ml's. 
Wheeler has been busy, both with 
teaching separately and with her 
husband in their joint vocal studio. 
In 1954 they celebrated their golden 
wedding anniversary with a big sur
prise reception arranged by their 
pupils. 

Mr. Wheelel' fondly says: "A good 
many wrinkles have appeal'ed on the 
scene, and age has done its best to 
exact its toll, but the spirit and en
thusiasm are young and undimin
ished. Her hail' now is nearly white, 
but her eyes blue and her figUl't: 
slendh·. She has always been weil
dressed and well 'turned out.''' 

IV, Will Wheeler's Account 
of Himself 

On turning to the questionnaire 
which William Wheeler answered in 
his own behalf, we find the same 

(Continued on page 36) 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED: Cylinder phonographs, old 
disc phonographs with outside horns. Old 
record catalogs, books. $7 and up for 
cylinder reproducers (part that holds th .. 
needle). - Thomas Poll!l.l'd, 4109 Soquel 
Dr., Soquel. Calif. 0369{ 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

CYLINDER & DISC horn type phono
graphs, records, cata..logs, horns, re
producers, roiler organs, Hurd,y Gurdys, 
player pianos bought, sold, excha.nged, 
repaired. - Nugent, 3804 Charles City 
Roa.d, Rlclunond 31, Va, jly6468 

CYLINDER PHONOS. Concert, Grand, 
Triumphs, etc. Cylinder records, also 
5" records. Reproduoors, recorders, and 
parts. Many horns, large, small, now
ered. Early Disc phonographs, Berllnel', 
Zonaphone, Victor, etc. German Disc 
music boxC8. All Items In perfect con
dillon, from my collection. - Neumann 
Miller, 410 W, Lomita, Glendale 4, Co. Ill. 

d5S67 

FOR SALE: Phonograph made for Ex
position of 1902 found in private collec
tion. For details wrlte:-Reed & Long, 
c/o Gregory R. Reed, R.F.D. 4, Allen
town 5, Pa. au3004 

ATTENTION I Antique cylinder & disc 
phonographs bought, sold, repaired. Re
pairs done on all makes & models, parts 
replaced, reproducers bought, sold re
paired. I will buy anything In this line. 
Large list of what I have (or eale (or 
stamp. Many rare an'd hard to find ma
chines in stock. Almost everything in 
this line available. All machines a,nd 
parts are perfect. No Junk. - Antique 
Phonograph Service, c/o Lloyd \VhLtlock. 
114 State St., Tel. 2-·lnS. Dl'ewer. Maine. 

au38611 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS, outside 
horn disc phonographs, records, parts, 
bought, sold. R~ord list 76c .. ach.-Dave 
Houser, 203 FIrth, MinersvUle, Po.. 

ap120S21 

Rare Phonographs: Edison, Colum-'-c 
bia, Victors and many others. Re
cords, horns, horn cranes, repl'Dduc
ers, parts and repairs. Send 25c fOl' 
list. - Thomas Pollard, 410·9 Soquel 
Dr., Soquel, Calif. 0:3426 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 34) 

explicit detail, brightened by touches 
of his characteristic humor, that 
marked the one devoted to his wi.fe. 

William Rogers Wheeler lacks 
just a week of having the same 
birthdate as Bess. He was born 
July 13, 1879, in Shawano, Wis. His 
father, Willard Watson Wheeler, and 
his mother, Ellen Topping Wheeler, 
were both born in New York State, 
but didn't meet until both families 
moved to St. Clair county, Michigan. 

William had a sister, .Sybil, and a 
brother, Russell, both older than he. 
Re says, "I am now the only leaf 
left on the original family tree." 

The Wheeler family enjoyed music 
in the house around the parlor organ. 
Willard Wheeler had a high, un
trained, tenor voice. Will himself 
was allowed to sing instead of re
citing pieces in grade school. His 
voice never changed but slowly drop
ped from boy soprano to tenor. 

At Beloit College he sang in 
church choirs, in the college quartet 
and glee club, as well as in a mixed 
quartet, "and made a respectable 
sum of money by singing in neigh
boring small towns. I took what mu
sic courses the college had to offer 
-few in those days-and graduated 
from the college in 19M." 

His visit to Danville, Ill., where 
he met Bess Nicholson, followed: 

"Arter one year's study with her, 
fraught with admiration on my part and 
Wailing on hers that she couldn't teach 
a man to sing, we both went to Ithaca. 
where we graduated Cram the Conserv
atory In 1902. 

"She then went to Chicago and I to 
Rochester, N. Y., where I did some sing
ing In concerts and always In church, 
as well as very tentatively taking up 
classes in sj,nging In two small near-by 
towns. I studied tbere with our Ithaca 
teacher, Dr. Beall, 

"In New York, from 1905 to 1919, I 
studied with Percy Stephens and coached 
with Al'lhur 'Whlting, Kurt Schindler, 
and ArUlUr Mees. During that time I 
was soloist at St. Bartholomew's Church 
and Temple Emanuel, beSides doing a. 
lot of oratorios and concerts and recit
als with El izabeth. I sort of sneaked 
Into recording In the train of Mrs, 
Wheeler, who was a much better re
cording artist than I. 

"At Michigan, I was too busy with 
teach Ing to do a great deal of singing, 
·but did direct and sing in the Methodist 
church choil', and went on one tour of 
some Eastern colleges and unlverslUes 
with Arthur Whiting, dOing lecture re
cital programs, as well as making two 
appeara nces at the Ann Arbor May 
Festivals. 

"Aside from Tom Dewey, my most 
famous student was Donald Dame, tenor, 
who was at the Metropolitan for a sea
son or two and was to have been re
engaged at the time of his death in his 
early 30' s, while on tour wIth a Fleder
mau s company sponsored by the Met, 
(This was after we had come to Cleve
land.) 

"Life in Cleveland has been varied: 
Explanatory fol\{song recitals, Including 
a radio series, other recitals and ora
torio engagements, private teachj,ng and 
a perlo'd of 10 years at the Cleveland 
Institute of Music, back agaIn In our 
own studio with Mrs. Wheeler, classes 
in music appreciation at Cleveland Col
lege and Lake Erie College In Paines
ville, a woman's chorus for 16 years
till I got tired of It. 

"Several years ago I was elected to 
the American Academy or Teachers ot 
Singing, an organization limited to 40 
male teachers throughout the land. That, 

I thin I;:. Is my greatest honor. 
"Health pretty good, considerIng year 

of the model; height a little under six 
feet, eyes blue as Jack Benny's, weight 
a bout 175. Ambition-not to retire but, 
as we have done, to cut down on our 
activities , take it easy as possible, and 
take good care, each of the other, In our 
declining yea rs. (Excuse the cliche.) 

"Our state has begun to scan with a 
jaundiced eye drivers of my age, a.nd 
so last fall my driver's license was re
voked, su bject to renewal on passing a 
new dri ve r 's test. The flrst time I Igno
miniously flunked, unable to park prop
erl)', but later on, after several lessons 
uncler my son's tutelage and the purchase 
of a smaller car-a Lark-I passed glor
iously and wa s able to thumb my nose 
at the authorities In Columbus." 

A,fter I s ent Mr. Wheeler a copy 
of the list of the Elizabeth and Wil
liam Wheeler records which will ap
pear at the end of this series, he 
wrote on May 7th: "Seeing the name 
of the Whitney Brothers Quartet re
minds me that I substituted for Al
vin, the first tenor, who was ailing, 
for several months-in 1902 or 1903, 
I think it was." 

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler's recording 
activities will be related in detail 
next month, Meanwhile, this seems 
to be the best place to quote a fea
ture story about them, by Jacqueline 
Taylor Wattenberg, a pupil of theirs, 
which appeared in the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer, when they celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary in 
1954. I shall condense the article 
somewhat, to omit mention of things 
already told about: 

"Husband and wife dance teams are 
pretty common-and so are couples who 
act or write together. But here in Cleve
land we have something unique-a couple 
who have been teachIng the complex 
art of singing for about 20 years-and 
have enjoyed a. happy married life to
gether for 51 years, also no routine 
accomplishment, 

"They are Mr. and MrB. William 
Wheeler of Cleveland Heights. The har
mony oC their married life has apparen tly 
extended to their co-operative teaching. 

.. 'It's the greatest thing In the world 
for a husband and wife to be Interested 
in the same thing, If they have sense 
enough not to be jealous of each other,' 
asserted the slender, animated Mrs. 
"'heeler. 

"Theil' pupils find this 'double-header' 
teaching doubly profitable. 'rr one by 
any chance misses a trick, the other 
catches you on it. They're wonderful!' 
This is the comment of a well-known 
Cleveland soprano who reca.lIs with dls
tast.e her struggles with 'name' teachers 
in New York CIty. 

" 'Constant Cighting' toole up all their 
lesson time some 50 years ago when 
William Wheeler was persuaded by a 
ministel' cousin In Danvllle, Ill. , to come 
there and study with a young teacher 
'with a. beautiful voice' at the local con
servatory. 

"'I told him the first day he came 
to me that he better not stay at ali
I didn't know a thing about singing!' 
Mrs. 'W'heeler recalled over a cup of tea. 

" 'But I ha.d heard her sing',' her hus
band interrupted, 'and I told her anyone 
who can sing Iilee that can teach me.' 

"When Bess left for study In Chicago, 
Bill Wheeler moved on to Rochester, 
N. Y., and became part of the musical 
life there. After a year he wrote Bess 
to come to Rochester because there was 
so much musical opportunity. 'Oh, I may 
have been a sly dog,' he conceded with 
a chuclcle. They we"e married In 1904. 
In 1906 they headed for New York City 
and Man were makl'llg records for Victor. 

"'She had the better recording voice,' 
said her husband and described her easy 
production, and the evenness and beauty 
of (Juallt)'. Th ey came to l{now McCor
mack and Caruso. 

.. 'Everybody 10 v e d Caruso.' Mrs. 
"'heeler reca lled, 'Cram the bellboys to 

the musicians. He was grand to every
body. One year at holiday time he Kave 
every bellboy in his hotel a. $20 gold 
piece. ' 

' ''the Wheeler records ranged trom 
opera and standard art songs to such 
popular light songs as those of Carrie 
Jacobs-Bond. Roy Chapman Andrews, a 
fl'iend, once told them that the first 
record his expedition played in the Gobi 
Desert was one of 'The 'Vl1eelers.' 

"Mr. Wheeler did a great deal of ora
torio work and gave concerts with Rosa 
Pan selle and Alma Gluck. IDs wife and 
he toured hinterlands together, where 
people who owned their records were 
llappy to see what 'The Wheelers' looked 
like. 

"After 14 years of recording they 
moved to Ann Arbor, Mich., where Mr. 
"Vheelel' headed the voice department at 
the University oC Michigan Music SchooL 
One of the mos t outstanding pupils was 
a young law student named Tom Dewey, 
who was a regular visitor to their house 
and became 'like a son.' 

" 'He had a good bass-barItone voice,' 
Mr. 'Vheeler related, 'but he was espec
ia lly outstanding for his ability to in
terpret and to tell a story.' The young 
man was hovering between la w and 
music in those days. 

"Arter five years In .A!nn Arbor, the 
Wbeelers headed for Clevela.nd. Mr. 
"Vheeler taught at the Cleveland InsU
tu te at Music for 12 yea.rs, and his wife 
was singing teacher at Schaurner College 
for 20 years. But their private teaching, 
in partnership, ha.s progressed so that 
they now jointly teach all their pupils. 

" 'It just kind of grew," Mrs. Wheeler 
said simply. 'He's better in languages 
than I am, the better student, more 
conservative and set. I believe In chamge 
and I try to sea new ways, So we talk 
things over.' 

"'I'm more analytical,' Mr, Wheeler 
observed, 'while my wife has this tre
mendous enthusiasm.' 

"Mr. Wheeler may start your lesson 
off with vocalizing-exclusive, Ins'pired
on· the-moment exercises tor your Indi
vidual problems. not a ·set of standard 
exercises for all pupils. Then you do 
your songs, and It's right here, as your 
lessons progress, that Mrs, Wheeler's 
"ole emerges. When she can't restrain 
herself, she comes up to you with some 
of that enthusiasm: ''W'hy, that was 
lovely; a fine high B flat.' 

jj 'Yes,' her husba.nd may assent. 'a.nd 
now let's work on this line here .. .' 
and perceptively, gently, subtly, he sets 
out improving the lone, breath, and 
musicianship. MI·s. Wbeeler sIts IIstenlng 
to a song, then rises and, arms 'direct
Ing,' u "ges the pupil to feel and express 
the song's message. 

"During lesson time Mrs. Wheeler 
sometimes baby-sits for young slnglng 
mothers and-being a fond graondmother 
-finds the task easy. Their son John. 
an architect who lives In Chagrin Falla, 
has two children, Barbara, now 14. and 
William R. II, 9." 

Having typed the Plain Dealer 
article, I find myself wondering 
which Wheeler record the Andrews 
expedition played in the Gobi Desert. 
From a standpoint of suitability, 
there could have been none more 
appropriate than Victor 16506, on 
which Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler sang 
one of the loveliest of hymns, "Abide 
With Me!" 

I find myself pleased, too, by the 
knowledge that there are still many 
thousands - probably millions - of 
mature music lovers who vividly re
member the "Mr. and Mrs . Wheeler" 
records of 50 years ago. For in
stance, when I told James H. Moore, 
president of Radio-Television Station 
WSLS, for which I work, about my 
joy at discovering the Wheelers, he 
exclaimed: "Elizabeth and William 
Wheeler! Boy, I remember them! 
They used to make lots of beautiful 
hymn records!" 

(To be continued) 
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Elizabeth and William Wheeler 
PART II 

By JIM WALSH 

1. Elizabeth Wbeeler's First Records 
As we already know, Elizabeth 

Wheeler's first records were made 
for Leeds and Catlin, This fil'm had 
begun by manufacturing wax cylin
ders, but changed to discs in the 
early 1900's and made the single
faced Leeds record, whose labels 
were gold colored with a crinkly 
effect. In 1904 or 1905 the Leeds la
bel was succeeded by the Imperial, 
p'ossibly because Leeds was estab
lishing an agency in England. 

My only Imperial record catalog, 
dated October, 1906, contains no 
mention of Mrs. Wheeler. The 'first 
refel'ence I have found to any of 
her records is in the March 16, 
1908, issue of the Eng'lish Talking 
Machine News: 

"'Ve learn from the Imperial Disc 
Record Co. that they will shortly lsaue 
a complete set of Grleg's Peer Gynt on 
four records. They will also publish 
soprano solos by Miss Natalie Hilmar 
and Miss (!) Elizabeth Wheeler, and 
various selected pieces from the Merry 
Widow. Mr. Alan Turner's records which 
were issued last month hav-e, we under
stand, sold extremely well." 

'Since records were made at least 
six weeks to two months before they 
were sold, and since there would 
have been additional delay in their 
reaching Eng'land, it appears reason
able to assume that "Miss" Wheeler 
first faced the horn during the lat
ter half of 1907. 

A review of Imperial records in 
the May, 1908, T. M. N. said: 

"Two of the vocal records are not 
only good in themselves, but are also 
conspicuous (rom the fact ·that they have 
an attractive accompaniment on plano, 
violin and flute. They are Freeborn's 
'Land of Golden Dreams,' (45£80), sung 
by Natalie H!lmar, who has a fine so
prano voice, and Tosti's 'Goodbye' (45-
582), sling by Elizabeth Wheeler, an
other sopl'ano of parts." 

The oddly praised "soprano of 
parts" also had another Imperial 
record listed that month, the fam
iliar "Dreams," by Anton Strelezki, 
which seems to have been one of her 
favorite ·recording choices. Its num
ber is given as 455&1. A little later, 
the N fYlUS again I isted a Wheeler 
disc of "Dreams," with the number 
published as 45601. It is not clear 
whether two versions were issued 01' 

whether a mistake was made in 
printing one number, but the latter 
appears more probable. However, in 

the list of her records at the end 
of this installment, I :have included 
both. 

Who, you probably join me in 
wondering, was Miss Natalie Hil
mar? "'hoever she was, her fame 
has not endured like that of Eliza
beth Wheeler. 

In June, we find: 
"Miss Elizabeth Wheeler has a fine 

soprano solo with violin obbligato of 
'In the Calmness' (45685) from Gounod's 
Romeo and Juliet, and also gives, with 
piano accompaniment, an effective ren
del'lng of 'Happy Li'l Sal' (46636)." 

In a separate listing, the number 
of "In the Calmness" appears as 
45635. "Happy Li'J Sal" seems to 
have been another of the soprano's 
favorites. It is a 'Carrie Jacobs-Bond 
song with words by Richard F. Out
cault, the cartoonist whose "Yellow 
Kid" was the 'first colored "funny 
papel'" feature and who afterwards 
drew the popular Sunday comic 
strip, "Buster Brown." Another men
tion of "Sal" refers to the singer 
as "Madame Wheeler." 

Still another favorite in the 
'Wheeler repertoire, Gounod's "Ave 
Maria," was offered to English rec
ord buyers in June. In September, 
the magazine said: "'Mighty Lak' a 
Rose' is sung with much finish 
and expression ' by Miss Elizabeth 
Wheeler, with violin obbligato." 

In October, we find: 
"Miss Elizabeth Wheeler gives us 

'Dreams' (45601). She has a voice of 
much sweetness and purity, and the 
record Is also noteworthy for a pleasing 
accompaniment of piano, violin and flute, 
which adds much to the charm of the 
song." 

After that I find no more list
ings of Imperial ,records by Eliza
beth Wheeler, but she may have 
made others not mentioned in the 
Talking Machine News, Victor's 
successful suit against Leeds and 
Catlin for patent infringement be
came effective late in 1908, and, as 
mentioned last month, the firm had 
to quit business. Imperial records 
were also issued under other labels 
for private traders. These included 
Busy Bee, Century, Concert, Clico, 
Royal, Symphony, Talkophone and 
Vim, so it would not be surprising 
to find an occasional Wheeler disc 
appearing under those, or other "off 
brands." 

Conducted by 
JIM WALSH 

n. Indestructible, Edison and 
U. S. Everlasting Cylinders 

About the time that Leeds & Cat
lin sank, by legal decree, out of 
existence, Mrs. Wheeler began m~k
ing cylinder ·records. Four two-mm
ute "rollers" which she sang' as so
los for the Indestructible Phono
graphic Record Co., of Albany, N. 
Y., are of the 1909 and 1910 pe
riod. They include "The Last Rose 
of 'Summer" and "Believe Me If All 
Those Endearing Young Charms," 
both issued in January, 1910. A 
duet with the contralto, Idelle Pat
terson, of "Oh Morning Land" ap
peared that same month. Hel' ~'ecord 
of "Good Night, Dear" wa.s Issu~d 
in February, 1910, and received thiS 
catalog description: 

"This song, of delicate and refined 
sentiment, is widely 1m own through be
ing sung by Miss Billie Burke in her 
great comedy success, 'Love \Vatches.· 
It is a tenderly expressive number, ami 
admirably adapted to Mrs. Wheelel~ 5 de
lightful soprano "oice." 

The records already mentioned 
were two-minute. One of Mrs. Wh.ee
ler's two four-minute c y lin d e r s , 
"Bonnie Sweet Bessie, the Maid of 
Dundee," also came out in Februa
ry, with this comment: 

"Mrs. Wheeler's solo this month. is the 
best known of the several deitghtful 
Scotch ballads by J. L. Gilbert . . There 
are few who ha"e not, at one time or 
another, felt the charm of its pla~ntive 
words and air. Mrs. Wheeler's mter
pretation is, as always, an example ot 
perfect vocalism and incomparable dic
tion and phrasing." 

The other 4-minute, Tosti's "Good
bye," had been issued in ,January, 
'Our sweet-voiced soprano s name 
also appeared on a few Edison cy
linders, all issued during a four
month period, from December, 1909, 
through March, 19.10. With the ex
ception of one solo, all the " Eliza
beth Wheeler" Edisons were duets 
with John Young, who was then us
ing the name of Harry Anthony. I 
must point out, however, that al
though .Mrs. Wheeler says she knew 
Young well, she emphaticall~ den~es 
having ever made records With him 
and insists she never sang for Edison. 
She and ,Mr, Wheeler also knew 
Young's partneT, the baritone, Fred
erick Wheeler. He was not related 
to William Wheeler. For the sake 
of historical interest, I shall, des
pite Mrs. Wheeler's disclaimer, list 
the Edison cylinders. The fi l'St Edi
son mention of Elizabeth Wheeler 
appeared in The New Phonog1Y1/11'/, 
for December, 1909: 

.. 'The Garden of Dreams' (Elizabeth 
Wheelel' and Harry Anthony.) A so
pr ano and tenor duet, with Miss Wbeel
er singing the verses. The song Ie a. 
sentimental composition of a higher order 
of merit, both in words ami melody, by 
the same author who wrote '08&rie'-. 
Clare Kummer. This is a record that wfli 
Und its way into every collection of 
high class numbers." 

"Garden of Dreams" was a four
minute Amberol cylinder. The same 
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list also contained a two~minute 
Wheeler~Anthony duet; 

" 'D1-eamland Faces' ... An unusual 
degree of attractiveness in composition 
and melody marks this number, which is 
rendered in duet form by soprano and 
tenor. The sentiment of the song Is 
dain tily expressed in lines that are re
freshingly original and clever. The artists 
are so well and favorably known as to 
require no special word of commenda
tion-lheir work is conSistently artistic." 

In January, 1910, three more 
Wheel€:r-Anthony duets were offered. 
The first two mentioned below were 
four-minute; th-e other played just 
half as long; 

.. 'FUng 0' Roses' ... Tllisnumber Is 
from 'The Dollar Princess,' a musical 
comedy which is now both a European 
ann an American success. It is now play
ing to crowded houses in New York .. , • 
'Ring 0' Roses' ... is the most melod
ious. and attractive number in the pro
ductIOn and always elicits many encores. 

.. 'Gobble Duet,' from 'The Mascotte.' 
. . . Vi'e confidently expect that this 
beautiful soprano and tenor duet .•. 
will prove one of the most popular rec
ords in our catalog. It is the famous 
'Gobble Duet' from the comic opera, 
'The Mascotte,' which was first produced 
at Paris in 1880 and, up to Aug. 29, 1897, 
had reached its seventeen hundredth 
perfonnance ...• 

.. 'Meet ;\1e Tonight in Dreamland.' .•• 
In thiS charming love ballad, the lines 
of whose verses are sung by the artists 
alternately, and the chorus In duet form 
Miss -Wheeler and Mr. Anthony display 
in a marl,ed degree those talents that 
have established their popularity with 
the phonograph public," 

February, 1910, brought a Whee
ler-Anthony duet of "Sweet Bunch 
of Daisies," which Anita Owen had 
written as a successor to "Daisies 
Won't Tell." This was a two-minute 
cylinder: 

"A dainty little effusion, wedded to a 
particularly sweet air, and rendered In 
duet form by a soprano and tenor whose 
names are syno-nyms of excellence, is a 
concise and truthful description of iliis 
reco-rd." 

"Miss" Wh-eeler's only solo Edi
son cylinder, a four-minute Ambe
irol, issued in March, 1910, marked 
her final appearance in the Edison 
catalog. 

.. 'Dreams' ... To those who discrim
inate in ia\'or of vocal selections of the 
higher grade this sentimental number 
will make a distinct appeal. Miss Wheel
-er's beauliiul voice and artistic style 
are slrong-ly in evidence in this selection 
\vhich she slng's with an ease and brll~ 
liancy delightful to hear. Plano accom
panimEolll with violin obbligato, . ." 

Left to right: 

Of these several 'Wheeler records, 
the Gobble Duet proved the longest 
lasting. After the unbreakable Blue 
Amberol cylinders were introduced, 
the duet was re-issued in 1913, as a 
new style cylinder, but with the ten
or's name changed from Anthony, 
which he had then discarded, in 
favor of the ,rightful John Young. 
It is a fine record, which deserved 
its popularity. 

The facetious thought arises that, 
although "Miss Elizabeth Wheeler's" 
Edison association was a short one, 
it was dreamy while it lasted! 

She not only told of the charms 
of "Dreams," she also visited the 
gard-en of dreams, wistfully recalled 
dreamland faces and extended an in
vitation to meet her in dreamland, 
where the invited one probably would 
show up toting a sweet bunch of 
daisies ! 

In 1909, Albert BenzIeI', who had 
been one of the most useful men 
around the Edison recording studios, 
left Thomas A. Edison and, with 
some of his associates, began work
ing for the new U. S. Everlasting 
cylinder record company. U. S. busi
ness headquarters was in Cleveland, 
now and for many years past the 
home of Elizabeth and WilIia.m 
Wheeler. The only U . .s. catalog I 
have, dated October, 11912, contains 
a two-minute cylinder of Mrs. Whee
ler, "Last Rose of Summer," and 
a four-minute by her husband, 
"Drink To Me 'Only With Thine 
Eyes." 

III. Mrs. Wheeler Begins 
Recording for Victor 

The musically significant portion 
of Bess Nicholson Wheeler's record
ing career began in 1909, when she 
signed a Victor contract. Leeds & 
Catlin's compulsory liquidation had 
left her available to other offers, 
Someone at Victor apparently had 
heard her Imperial records and de
cided she would be a notable addi
tion to the staff of Eldridge R. 
Johnson's company. T11at at least 
is the impression given by the com
ment on the Wheeler records, which 
appeared in Victor catalogs from 

Elizabeth and William Wheeler at the beginning af their recording careers (from a 
1910 Victor record catalog). 

<Elizabeth and William Wheeler (from the July, 1917, Victor record supplement). 

Elizabeth Wheeler kn-itting (from a 1920 Victor record supplement). 

19-12 to 19212, and in a slightly dif
ferent form had been published as 
early as January, 1910: 

",A soprano who can give a song the 
proper expression and yel pronounce the 
words distinctly Is a rare discovery. In 
Mrs. :v;,'heeler the Victor presents a so
prano whose diction is really remark
able; and this fact is quite apparent In 
tile records she has made. 

"After hearing NIrs. -Wheeler's first 
records, the Vieto)' Company at once 
secured her exclusive services for disc 
work; and she has SUllg a numbel' of 
old favorites, besides sevenll of the pop
ular ballads and many duets, both sacred 
and secular, with NIl'. \Vheeler, the so
prano and tenor blending in most attrac
tive style." 

In 1923, after Mrs. Wheeler had 
given up recording and was busy 
with her teaching at the University 
of Michigan, the write-up was 
changed to: 

"El1izabeth Wheeler is an old friend oC 
the Victor and of Victor audiences. She 
is a sop)'ano who cannot only sing but 
enunCiate, and she preserves admirably 
the balance between these two essentials 
of good balladry. 

"She has made a number of stan'dard 
favorites, both alone and In combination 
with other artists; some of these a.re 
simple and 'homey,' and others call for 
rare and subtIe qualities of artistic ex
pression." 

On turning to the numerical list 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler's records, 
you will find that several of her 
Victor single-faced discs bear lower 
serial numbers than the remainder. 
This is because Victor had recent
ly changed its recording process and 
was remaking most of the selections 
already in the catalog. Mrs. Whee
ler was called on to sing fresh ver
sions of numbers previously listed 
by artists no longer available or 
whose services were no longer re
quired. 

"I Dreamt That I Dwelt In Mar
ble Halls" had previously been sung 
by the contralto, 'Corinne Morgan; 
"Ave Maria" by a soprano, Flor
ence Hayward; "Believe Me If All 
Thos-e Endearing Young Charms," 
by Florence Hinkle, who afterwards 
returned and became a Victor fa
vorite (she was the wife of the 
basso, Herbert Witherspoon, later 
manager of the Metropolitan Op
era), and ".Rock Me To Sleep, Moth
er" and "The Last Rose Of Sum
mer," by Helene Noldi. Besides these 
solos, the duets by Mrs. Wheeler 
and Harry Macdonough of "The 
Mocking Bird" and "When You and 
I Were fYoung, Maggie" had been 
originally sung by the contralto-bas
so combina.tion of Miss Morgan and 
Frank C. Stanley. 

Next we come to a puzzle---one 
which I observed for the first time 
while preparing the list of Whee
ler recordings. In the Victor sup
plement for February, 1909, record 
No. ,5657, "The Glow Worm," was 
listed as a soprano solo by Elise 
Stevenson. It also appeared in March 
under ,Miss Stevenson's name. But 
in the next complete Victor catalog, 
for ,January, 1910, although the same 
number is retained, the record is 
said to be by Elizabeth Wheeler and, 
in both single and double-faced form, 
it was sold for many years under 
hel' name. 

Now, what happened? ,Vas "The 
Glow Worm" sung in the beginning 
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Bv Bess IWheeler but attt'ibuted to 
iviiss Stevenson through an error? 
If so, ~drs. Wheeler, whose name 
had not then appeared in a month
ly Victor list, must have been mak
ing "His Master's Voice" records 
in the latter half of 1908. If it was 
actually by Miss Stevensc)ll, why was 
a l'e-make necessary within a few 
months of issue? And why wasn't 
M iss Stevenson. who was still sing
ing regulal'ly for the company, per
mitted to do the new take herself, 
rather than assigning it to another 
soprano? 

The first Victor reconl which Eliz
abeth Wheeler may be said to have 
made "on her own" was "Goodnight, 
Deal'," which appeared in August, 
1909. In September she was repres
ented by the first of her long' se
ries of gospel hymns, "A Child of 
a King," and in October, under the 
heading of "A Perfect Record of 
the Favorite 'Last Rose,' appeared 
this enthusiastic reference to her 
del icious version of "The Last Rose 
of Summer.": 

"Il i, with pleaslII'e lhat we are able 
to offel' n beuutiful and all but P2"[CCt 
rc(:or(1 of lhi~ most beloved of English 
h;'lllads al H price of sixt.y cellts. N[rs. 
\\'heele,' sings the <.leal' old melody ex
quisitely. and (1eli\'ers the \\'o"ds with 
aiJsolute cleal'ne::-.s." 

In January. 1910, the supplement 
containEd this eulogistic review of 
Mrs. Wheeler's recol'd of a Carrie 
Jacobs-Bond song, "His Buttons Are 
Marked U.S.": 

"One of Lhe most delightful of the 
l'ompositioll:O:: of Carrie ,Jacobs Bond, 
whose songs or chilclhoO'<1 are notable 
fol' lhei!" charming simpliCity. This ex
quisite liltle gem. \\'hich .\[,'5. \VheelEil' 
has given so clearly Hnd touching.-Iy. ex
presses the thoughl~ of a child 011 seeing 
his lather in a soldiel"s 1IIlirOl'ln: when 
he quaintly imag'ines that as the buttons 
a!'e Inarked U. S., it signifies 'us,' and 
therefore his papa !\lust belong solely 
to 'dear Inalnma and IHe!'" 

Another of Mrs. Wheeler's favor
ite Bond songs, "Happy Li'l Sal," 
appeared in February. 

While going' through the complete 
Victor catalog fOl' January, 1910, 
hoping' to solve "The Glow \-\fonn" 
mystery, I was surprised to find that 
;VIl·. and Mrs. Wheeler were mistaken 
in believing they never knew Elise 
Stevenson. The soprano at least sang 
with Miss Stevenson on one 01' more 
occasions. I quote the following from 
a description of a 12-inch single
faced record, 31757, "Gems From 'A 
Broken Idol,' made by the Victor 
Light Opera Company: 

". . The medley conLalns a bit of the 
dainty SOilg'. 'A LiLLIe China Doll,' sung 
by ~['·H. Wheeler: 'Lo\'e ~Iakes the '\'orld 
Go . Round.' ",ith its pretty swing, given 
1'1I·,t as " <fuet hy Y[l's. \"heeler and ~Jr. 
(I""e<le"ick) Gunste,', then as a quarteL. 
with ~'Iiss SLe,'enson and ~[". (S. H.) 
I)urlley; ')'-Iarie,' hy the ol'(:hestI'H: 'Signs 
of H HOllcynlOoll,' Clual'let hy \Vheeler, 
Stevenson, }lH('ciollOU,I..:."h an'c1 GUl1slel': 
[lnd, finall,Y, that li\'21~' ditty, i).lahama,' 
WiLh Billy ~hllTay and full cho,·us ..... 

Actually, the conect title of the 
second song is "\Vhat Makes the 
World Go Round?" Speaking of the 
Light Opera Company, I remember 
Billy MUl'ray telling me years ago 
all Mrs. Wheeler's associates thought 
her rendition of "Moonbeams Shin
ing" in "Gems from 'The Red Mill,'" 
was remarkably beautiful. 

William Wheelel' took one of the 
tenor roles in an English-language 
Purple Label record (No. 70036) of 
the Lucia Sextet, recorded March 
27, 1911. Macdonough was the other 
tenor, and the remaining singers 
were Lucy Marsh, Marguerite Dun
lap, Reinalcl Werrenl'ath and Wil
liam F. Hooley. 

Turning back to October, 1909, we 
find evidence that "The Gobble Du
et" from "The Mascotte," must have 
been one of Mrs. 'Wheeler's favor
ites. The Edison duet with John 
Young has already been mentioned, 
but even earlier Victor had issued 
it by Mrs. Wheeler and Harry Mac
d::mough. Sam ROllS ("S. H. Dud
ley") the catalog editor, remarked: 

"Xo OOle can "esisl the spell of ,,"ud"un's 
Inusi,-', and cel'tainly none can (ail to 
admire the ,e:em of the entil'e Opel'fl
lhi~ f'\ull'llling' 'Gobble Duet,' so pleas
anti)' ~llllg' by ~l,·s. \Vheele,' and ;\11'. 
~racdollough." 

To use his own term, Mrs. IWhee
IeI' must haVE "sneaked" Vlilliam 
in as a Victor artist late in 1909, 
for their first duets began to ap
peal' early the next year. Theil' only 
single-faced offel'ing was a 12-inch 
version of Schub€l't's Serenade. "I 
Cann:Jt Sing the Old Song's" (but 
they consistently did!) was their first 
10-inch double-face, Wttil the Whit
ney Brothers Quartet singing "For
saken" on the reverse. For some 
time the Wheeler duets were listed, 
not as by Elizabeth and William 
Wheeler, 01' Ml'. and Mrs. William 
Wheeler, but simply as by "MI'. 
and Mrs. Wheeler," thus making it 
likely that a puzzled posterity would 
w:Jndel' wh'ich MI'. and Mrs. IWhee
ler had sung' so exquisitely. Most of 
their duets were hymns, but there 
were also some standard art songs. 
No. 16700 contained their "Deal' 
Lord and Father, While I Strav," 
combined with John Barnes' Wells' 
"Beautiful Isle Df Somewhere." I 
wondEI' why Victor issued a second 
tenor version of "Beautiful Isle"· in 
on Iy a I ittle more than two years 
after Harold Jarvis' now classic in
terpretatbn had appeared on record 
16008. In spite of the Jarvis com
petition, however, the Wheeler
Wells coupling remained in the cat
alog until electric recording wa, in
troduced and was afterwa rds in
cluded in a special cablog of h is
torically interesting records. When 
it was announeHI in February, 1!H1, 
the supplement described it as "a 
new record of the beloved 'Beautiful 
Isle,' which has bEen for years one 
of the most popular numbel'3 in the 
Victor's sacred list; nmbinecl with 
a new gospel hymn much used in 
evangelistic services." 

Obviously, not all the records of 
so popular and prolific an artist as 
Elizabeth WhEeler can be mEntioned 
here in the detail they desel·ve. She 
seldom sang passingly popular mu
sic, and one of hE l' few records of 
that type, "Don't Be Cross \~lith 
Me," is among her l'arest discs. The 
song didn't "click" and the recont 
wus- soon discontinued. Besides her 
husband and Harry Macdonough, 
(who was John Macdonald, head of 

the VietDr Artist and RepErtoire de
partment), her only other male duet 
partner for Victor was the baritone, 
Reinald Wen'e)ll'ath, with whom she 
sang "Two Little Love Bees," from 
"The Spring Maid." This single
faced disc had a short 1 ife, fOl' 
Victor engaged 'Christie iVlcDonald, 
the soprano star of "The Spring 
Maid," to make some Purple Label 
·records. ,\VhEn she and Werrenrath 
sang the "Love Bees," the Wheeler
WelTenrath version was deletEd. 

Since Mrs. WhEeler's single-faced 
records were lal'gely of the "stand
ani" type, most were afterwards 
brought forward into the double
faced list. 

In 1911, Victor, with character
istic enterprise, established an Edu
cational Department. An external 
horn machine was produced, chiefly 
to play marching music for use in 
public schools, and Mrs. Frances El
liott Clark, who had been supervisor 
of music in the schools of MilwC1u
ke~', Wis., was placed in charge of 
educational activities. She began 
energetically to issue both vocal and 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy and sell. 
Bill' list lOco - Dean Snyder, 739 San 
Fernando Bldg., Los Angeles 13, Calif. 

n6637 

SHEET MUSIC, 1900 and up. Over 300. 
Send for free list. All $1 each.-Rlc Verdi 
Antiques, 854 Taunton Ave., East Provi
dence, Rhode Island. d6867 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED: Cylinder phonographs, old 
disc phonographs with ou·tsld .. horns. Old 
record catalogs, books. $7 and up for 
cylinder reproducers (part that holds the 
needle). - Thomas Polla,·d. 4109 Soquel 
Dr., Soquel. Calif. 03694 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

CYLINDER &. DISC horn type phono
graphs, records, catalogs, hOrnJl, re
producers, roller orgaru!, Hurdy Gurdys, 
player pianos bouS'ht, sold, exchanged, 
r~p"lred. - Nugent. 3804 Charles City 
Road, Richnlond a'_, Va. aufi-IIlS 

CYLINDER PHONOS. Concert, Grand., 
Triumphs, etc. Cylinder records, 801110 
5" records. Reproducers, recorders, an4 
parts. Many horns, large, small, flow
ered. Early Disc phonographs, Berliner, 
Zonaphone, Victor, etc. German Dt..c 
music boxes. All Items In perfeot con
dition, from my collection. -- Neumann 
Miller, 410 W. Lomita, Glendale 4, Calif. 

d5867 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS, outside 
horn disc phonographs, records, parts, 
bought, sold. R~ord ll~t 750 each.-Dave 
Rouser, 203 Fifth, Minersville, Pa. 

ap120S2l 

Rare Phonographs: Edison, Colu,m
bia, Victors and many others. Re
cords, horns, horn cranes, reproduc
ers, parts and repairs. Send 25c for 
list. - Thomas Pollard, 4109 Soquel 
Dr., Soquel, Cal if. 034:26 
--------------------~ 

CYLINDER &. DISC horn type phono
graphs, records, catalogs. horns, re
producers. roller organs. Hurdy Gurdys. 
playel' pianos bought, sold, exchang-ed, 
repail'~(\. - )lugent, 3S0,\ Charles Clt.v 
Road. Richmond 31, Va. jaG1GS 
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instrumental records designed pri
marily for school purposes. These 
"educational records," as they were 
usually known, were not listed al
phabetically in the Victol" ca.talog, 
but were ·restricted to a special sec
tion. Their sale also was confined 
largely to educational institutions, 
and the majority of the titles wel'e 
not widely known to the general rec
ord buying public. Within a short 
time, Elizabeth Wheeler was one of 
the leading' contributors to the Edu
cational seriEs. She sang solo rec
ords of Mother Goose rhymes and 
other children's numbers, and rec
orded duets and trios with Margue
rite Dunlap, Elsie Baker and Olive 
Kline. Many beautiful records were 
produced as the result of this 'all
feminine collaboration. 

It was during the period in which 
his wife was becoming more and 
more identified 'with educational rec
ords that the only Victor solo by 
William Wheeler was issued. In No
vember, 1912,his splendid tenol' ren
dition of an old-time ballad, "Mar
guerite," w.as announced, coupled 
with the late Reed Miller singing 
"The Sweetest Story Ever Told." The 
monthly supplement said: 

"Two old favorites which the Victor 
has r e"ived in response to requests from 
lllallY customers who are not in sympathy 
With tile cheap sentiments and coarse
fless of many popular songs of the day. 
Both are beautiful songs which in their 
time were immensely popular, the com
bined sales being more than a million 
copie s. ~\II·. ,Vheeler and Mr. Miller are 
to be congratulated for their a,dmirable 
renditions of these attractive old songs ." 

There is an amusing reference to 
the Wheeler-Miller coupling in the 
same supplement. Editor Rous was 
discussing record <17172, wh ich com
bined "The Million Dollar Ball," 
warbled by Billy Murray, with 
"When I Get You Alone Tonight," 
das.hingly sung by my dear friend, 
the still living Walter Van Brunt. 
Sam said: 

"Another ronslng Hanky Panl<y suc
cess, combined wit h a song of the 
'spoony' type popular just at present, but 
which can hardly be called refined. It 
is r"efreshing to note signs of a change 
in public sentiment, manifested in an 
increasing demand for old-time ballads 
such as 'Marguerite' and 'Sweetest Story 
Ever Told,' listed on another page of 
thi s bulletin." 

Since some of the popular songs 
of almost 50 years ag'o earned ,Sam 
Rous' disapproval, one wonders what, 
if he were still alive, he would think 
of rock-'n-roll I 

I have an almost lifelong personal 
association of my own with the 
"Marguerite" record. As a child, I 
did not at first identify the William 
Wheele~' who made the record as the 
tenor who sang with Elizabeth Whee
ler. Instead, I imagined him as an 
impoverished veteran of the Civil 
\Var, who still could sing, and who 
had been engaged to make a record 
so that his fee would enable him 
to eat more regularly and often. I 
imagined him wearing his military 
cap and uniform as he recorded, and 
as afterwards being presented by 
the great-hearted Victor folks with 
a big' Victrola and scads of records. 
I also imagined, incorrectly, many 

details of Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler's 
courtship and marriage. 

IV. Zonophone, Later Victor and 
Pathe Records 

AI though Mrs. IVheeler's services 
must have been exclusive to Victor 
after 1910, she and Mr. Wheeler 
were permitted to sing' for the Zono
phone ,records. which Victor l1ather 
surreptitiously iss u e d. Zonoph"nc 
discs sold at 65 cents, a clime less 
than the standard Victor lO-inc.h 
price, and were intended to compEte 
with Cobmbia's 65 cent record. 
Many "excluoive" Victor artists ap
pe~H'ed on Zonophone records until 
that lahel was discontinued, app.ar
ently during Un3 . My Zonophone 
lists clo not inclucle the last half of 
1912 or any ]lart of 1913, S1 it's 
possible both Elizabeth and William 
,\Vhfelel' made more Zono discs than 
are I isterl at the end of th isa rtic Ie. 
I take Mr. Wheeler's solo, "Oh Lo
la, Fail' as Flowers," to be an Eng'
lish version of the 'Sicil iana from 
Cavalleri-a Rusticana. The old bal
lad, "Sweet Miss :Mary," was rather 
incongTuously paired with a popular 
song, "Curly Head," sung by Byron 
G, Harlan, 

Victor gave Mrs. Wheeler a fEW 
popular songs · to f ing' in 191:3 and 
1916, One, "In Monte rey," was paired 
with "Little Honolulu Lou," sung by 
Charles Hanison. Two 1916 songs 
by the former Miss BESS Nicholson 
were marketfd under the ,assumed 
name of Jan e Kem'on. 1\11)'. I\'heeler 
says his wife doesn't remember any
thing about that name being used 
and can't !':'ay whether she or some 
Victor official selected it. Comment
ing on the Jist of their recordings 
which I sent him, Mr. VirhEeler re
marked: "It is most interesting to 
be reminded of all those records we 
made for Victor lUnd the others, rec
ords in the latter case which we had 
completely forgotten .... The FBI 
has nothing (Jn you in the matter 
of records." 

The final Victor record by Eliza
beth and Will iam Wheeler came out 
in July, U117-"What a Friend We 
Have in Jesus," which proved to be 
one of their most popular duets. Mrs. 
Wheeler had another educational 
record (18;330) a few months later. 
From then until June, 1920, the 
Wheeler name disallpeared from the 
monthly supplements. Her last rec
ord, issued after the couple had 
taken up their duties at the Univer
sity of Michigan was 18665, another 
contribution of primarily educational 
intcrest. 

Meanwhile. William Wheeler be
g'an singing, late in 1917. for the 
Pathe hill-and-dale records played 
with a round sapphire ball. One of 
his dozen or so sides was "Haw-aii 
and You," which he sang to .a Ha
waiian guitar accompaniment by He
len Louise and Frank Ferara. The 
others were gospel hymns, mostly 
with organ accompaniments. A few 
nights ago I played several of these 
Pathe discs and was impressed not 
only by the excellent reproduction 

but by the artistic restraint with 
which Mr. Wheeler sang. He was at 
the opposite extreme from the rant
ing, ear-splitting type of evangel is
tic singer. His voice production was 
marked by clarity, dignity and un
affected expressiveness. "I Walk 
Vi'ith the King" is especially good. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler's old friend, 
Percy Hemus, had begun making 
Pathe records in 1917, and the tenor 
says he thinks, but isn't sure, He
mus mig'hi have suggested that Pa
tM add him to its list of singers. 
When Pathe discontinued the sap
phire records in 1922 'and began is
suing; the needle-cut Actuelles, many 
of the older records were trans
felTed to the new type, often with 
the names of the artists changed. 
I suspect that some of the records 
by a tenor, "Paul Hardy," which 
duplicate titles William had previ
ously made, are dubbings of his sap
phire discs. 

The last catalog Victor issued be
fore electrical recording was intro
duced was published early in 1925, 
Mr. and M·rs. Wheeler by that time 
had left Ann Arbor and gone to 
live in Cleveland, but solo records 
No. 16398, 16'101, 16405, 16863 and 
18076 by Mrs. ·W.heeler were still 
listed. Her Latin version of "Ave 
Maria" and the "well-nigh perfect" 
"Last Rose of Summer" had been 
re-made in 1924 by a young sopra
no, Della Baker_ Duets and trios in 
which she had sung, exclusive of 
those with Mr. Wheeler, and which 
were still available, included 17209, 
17987 and 35581, William Wheeler's 
solo of "Marguerite" was holding 
its own as one of the most consis
tent sellers, and duets still cata
logued by the husband and wife were 
16490, 16500, 16563, 17940 and 
18287, Two more of their old num
bers still clung to the ca·talog, but 
had been re-made, In 1922, "Near 
the Cross" had been done over by 
"Alice Green and Raymond Dixon;' 
-disguises for Olive Kline and Lam
belt Murphy. In 1924, under their 
own names, Kline and Murphy re
made "Deal' Lord and Father." 

,When the 1926 catalog was is
sued, a rush to re-record standard 
numbers electrically was under way. 
The only Wheeler recording left was 
their last duet, "What a Friend Woe 
Have in Jesus." 

But that was not quite the end 
of the pair's Victor repertoire. A 
year later, Victor was moved, "by 
insistent public dem-and," to issue 
a special catalog of Records of His
torical and Personal Interest, which 
music lovers felt should still be 
available, 

Several Wheeler records were res
urrected, including Mrs, Wheeler'S 
solos of "Mother Goose Songs" 
(16863), "Humpty Dumpty," etc. 
(18076) and "Pull a Cherry" 
(18330)-all, it will be noted, of 
the educational type. Whee let· and 
Wheeler duets brought back to life 
included 17940, "The Homeland" and 
"My Jesus, As Thou Wilt," and 
16490, "I Heard the Voice of Jesus 
Say." And here we run into another 
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puzzle. In one place the special cat
alog says that the Latin vers!on of 
"Ave Maria'" on ,the other side of 
16490 was sung by Elizabeth Spen
eel" in another that it was by Della 
Baker, who had re-made it in 1924. 
Also restored were the Della Baker 
"Last Rose of ISummer," and the 
Kline~Murphy, ''iN ear the 'Cross" and 
"Dear Lord and Father." These ol? 
favorites remained available until 
the record business came within a 
gasp of dying for several years dUl"
ing the 1930's, and Vi.ctor's. special 
pressing' service was dlscontmued. 

Looking back over her long list of 
discs and cylinders, Mrs. Wheeler 
says she thinks her best records 
would include "Eliza:beth's Prayer," 
Hollman's "Love Song," Tosti's 
"Goodbye" and "The Kerry Dance." 
She and 'Mr. Wheeler vote for "Ah 
Yes I Love You," from Reginald De 
Kov'en's "Fortune Teller," Tosti's 
"Serenade" and "A Night in Ve~
ice," by Lucantoni, as among then' 
more important duets. 

So now we have come to the end 
of our story, but not to the el:1d of 
the story of Elizabeth and Wilham 
Wheeler. With a wish ,that they may 
enjoy many more vig'orous years of 
installing appreciation rand th~ l?ve 
of good music and faultless smgmg 
methods into their pupils, we may 
pass to a compl'ehensive listi~g ~f 
their recorded efforts. No claim IS 

made that the following tabulation 
is 100 per cent complete, for, as 
has ,already been pointed out, there 
may be Imperial and ~onopho~e 
about which I know nothmg. It 13 

even possible I have overlooked one 
or two Victors, but I hope not. How
ever there is no doubt that most of 
the best of the recorded work of the 
"Wonderful Wheelers" will be found 
here. 

-0-

RECORDS BY ELIZABETH AND 
WILLIAM WHEELE:R 

Imperial single·faced discs by Elizabeth 
Wheeler (1907·08) 

10-inch 
45581 Dreams; 45582, Goodbye; 45601, 

Dreams; 15636, Happy LI'l Sal; 45663, 
:lfighty Laic' a Rose; 45685, Romeo and 
Juliet-In th-e Calmness. 
Victor Solo Records by Elizabeth Wheel

er (1909·1920) 
10-lnch - Single-faced 

2980, I Dreamt 'rhat I Dwelt in Marble 
Halls; 4251, Ave Marla; 4874, Believe Me 
If All Those Endearing Young Charms; 
6215 Rock Me to Sleep, Mother; 5657, 
The' Glow Worm; 5709, Good Night, Dear; 
5726, Child of a King; 5739, Last Rose of 
Summer; 5752, His Buttons Are Marked 
U. S.; 5759, Happy Li'l Sa\. 

10-lnch - Double-faced 
16330, Don't Be Cross With Me; Re

verse: Recipe (or Love (Elise Stevenson 
and Franl, C. Stanley,) 

Hi398 I Dt'eamt That I Dwelt in Marble 
Halls; 'Reverse: Then You'll Remember 
Me (originally by HalTY Macdonough, 
but later remade by Lewis James,) 

16401, Believe Me if All Those Endear
Ing Young Charms; Reverse: Sally In 
Ollr Alley (Whitney Brothers Quartet.) 

16405 Rock Me to Sleep Mother; Re
verse: 'In the Gloaming (originally by 
Corinne Morgan, remade by Elizabeth 
Spencer.) 

16'154, Loch Lomond; Reverse: Old 
Foll{s at Home (Whitney Brothers Quar
tet. ) 

16·190, Ave Maria, (in Latin); Reverse: 
I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say (Mr. and 
Mrs. Wheeler.) 

16660, Child ol a King; Reverse: Abide 
With Me (Richard Jose.) 

An excellent recent snapshot of Eliza
beth and William Wheeler. 

16813, Last Rose of Summer; Reverse: 
Tannhauser - the Evening Star (,cello 
solo by Victor Sorlin.) 

16828, Mary (with Hayden Quartet); 
Reverse: I'm Fancy Free (Inez Barbour.) 

16863 Mother Goose Songs; Reverse: 1. 
The Moo Cow Moo, 2. His New Brother 
(Henrv Allan Price.) 

16865, There, Little Girl, Don't Cry; 
Reverse: Ren, Red Rose (John Barnes 
Wells.) Y' 

16893, Cradle Song; Reverse: Dry 0 
Eyes (Marguerite Dunlap.) 

16932, Glow ,"Vorm; Reverse: Garden of 
Dreams (Stevenson and Macdonough,) 

17004, 1. A Dew Drop. 2. Rain Song; 
Reverse: Mother Goose No, 1. 

17095 A Girl Like Me (with LyriC 
Quarte't); Reverse: Whistle It (Ada 
Jones.) 

17167, May Day; Reverse: Hi, Lt'l Fei
ler (Marguet'ite Dunlap.) 

17177 Summel' Lullaby; Revet'se: 1. 
The Ol:iole's Nest; 2. 'Wind Song. 

17187, No Candle Was There and No 
Fire' Reverse: Silent Night (Dunlap.) 

17203, Daddy; Reverse: I'm Wearing 
Awa' (Wells.) 

17210 r Wish You a Very Good Day, 
etc.; Reverse: See Saw, Margery Daw, 

eti7282 1. Ind ian Lu lIaby. 2. The Ginger 
Cat; Reverse: 1. Robin's Journey. 2, 
Goodnight, Pretty Stars. 

17283 1. Under Theil' Blanket of Snow. 
2. Pussy Willow; Reverse: Voice of 
Spring. 2. Ladybird. 

17513, 1. The Cuclc-coo Clock. 2. Slum
ber Song; Reverse: The Secret, etc. 

17883, In Monterey; Reverse: Little 
Honolulu Lou (Charles Harrison.) 

18053, My Grandfather's Gld (issued 
under the assumed name of Jane Ken
yon); Reverse: Where the Shamrocks 
Grow (Geoffrey O'Haru.) 

18065, At the End of a Beautiful Day 
(issued under the name of Jane Ken
yon); Reverse: Love Me at Twilight 
(Herbert Stuart, who was really Albert 
1,Vlederhold. ) 

18076, Humpty Dumpty, etc.; Reverse: 
Sing a Sons' of Sixpence, etc. 

18330, Pull a Cherry, etc.; Reverse: The 
Postilion, etc, 

18665, Slcye Boa t Sons'. 2. The Hills of 
Tyrol; Reverse: Mothel"s Prayer, etc. 
Victor Solo Records by WIllIam Wheeler 

(1912) 
17165, Marguerite; Reverse: Sweetest 

Story Ever Told (Reed i.\{lIler.) 
12-inch Victor Solo Records by Elizabeth 

Wheeler 
Single-face 

31771, Love Song (Josef Hollman,) 
Double- face 

35082, Merry V\'idow - VlIia Song; Re
verse: Then You'll Remember Me (Mac
donough.) 

35096, Tannhauser-Elizabeth's Prayer; 
Reverse: A Night in Venice (Mr, and 
Mrs. Wheeler.) 

35102, Goodbye; Revel'se: Simple Con
fession (Sorlin.) 

35199, Kerry Dance; Reverse: Asthore 
(Reinald Werrenmth.) 

35225, Mother Goose Songs; Reverse: 
Vowel Songs .. 

355U5, Primary Songs and Exercises 
for Teaching-parts 1 and 2 .. 
10-inch Victor duets by Eilzabeth and 

William Wheeler (1909-1917) 
163'69 I Cannot Sing the Oi"d Songs; 

Reverse: Forsalcen (Whitney Brothers.) 
16'165 He Leadeth Me; Reverse: Ltght 

of the'VI'orid is Jeslls (Whillley Bros.) 
16190, I Heard the Voice o( Jesus Say; 

Reverse: Ave Maria (Elizabeth ''V'heel-
er.) . D 

16500, Softly Now the Light ot ay; 
Reverse: Beyond the Smlilng and the 
Weeping (Peerless Quartet.) 

16506, Abide With Me; Reverse: Some 
Day (Harry Anthony-James F, Har-

ri\~~S>3 Beautiful Valley of Eden; Re
verse' 'New Born King (Hamilton Hill.) 

16688, Near the Cross; Reverse: Some 
Sweet Day (Anthony and Harrison.) 

16700, Dear Lord and Father; Reverse: 
Beautiful Isle of Somewhere (Wells.) 

16705, Oh That We Two Were Maying; 
Reverse: Story of the Rose (Wells.) 

16827, Tales of Hoffman - Barcarolle; 
Reverse: Fatinitza Selection (Arthur 
Pryor's Band.) 

16869, I've Found a Friend; Reverse: 
The LOI'd is My S'hepherd (Miller and 
Werrenrath,) 

17<123, Serenade-Tosti; Reverse: Ser
enade-Schubert. 

17910, The Homeland; Reverse: My 
Jesus, As Thou Wilt. 

18287, What a Friend We Have In 
Jesus; Reverse: That Sweet Story of Old 
(Elsie Baker.) 

12-)nch Victor single-face 
31753, Schubert's Serenade. 

12-inch Victor double-face 
35096 Night in Venice; Reverse: Tann

·hauser~Elizabeth's Prayer (Elizabeth 
Wheeler.) 

35192, Ah Yes, I Love You; Reverse: 
Answer ("That Girl" Quartet.) 
Other lO-inch duets and trios in which 

Eiizabeth Wheeler sang 
Single- lace 

1080, The Mocking Bird ("Wheeler and 
Macdonough,) 

5738, Mascotte-Gobble Duet (Wheeler 
and Macdonough,) 

5836, Spring Maid-Two Little Love 
Bees n'V'heeler and Werrenrath.) 

5863, I Know a Bank (Wheeler and 
Dunlap,) 

5861, "0 Wert Thou in the Cou\'d Blast 
(Wheeler and Dunlap.) 

Double-lace 
16361, When You and I Were Young, 

Maggie (Wheeler and Macdonough); Re
verse: Vacant Chair (Hayden Quartet,) 

16392 Mocl<ing Biru (Wheeler and Mac
dOnOugh); Reverse: Rocked in the Cradle 
of the Deep (Frank C. Stanley.) 

16527, Gobble Duet (Wheeler and Mac
donough): Reverse: Prince of Pllsen Se
lection (Sousa's Band,) 

11>986, 1. On the Sea. 2. Gaelic Cradle 
Song; Reverse: The Foot Traveller 
(''V'heeler and Dunlap.) 

17106, Thy Flowery Banl<s 0' Lovely 
River; Reverse: Voice of the Western 
Wind (Wheeler, Dunlap and Baker.) 

17209, Over Hill, Over Dale (Wheeler, 
Dunlap and Baker); Reverse: Summer 
Now Hath Come Among Us (Wheeler 
anc1 Dunlap.) 

17211 Gently Fall the Dews or Eve; 
Reverse: Lift Thine Eyes (Wheeler, 
Dunlap and Bal<er.) 

17218, Golden Slumbers Kiss Your Eyes 
(Wheeler, Dunlap and Baker); Reverse: 
Swing Song (Wheelel' and Dunlap.) 

17987, Lady of the Lal<e-Coronach 
(Elizabeth Wheeler, Olive Kline and 
Marguerite Dunlap); Reverse: Soh:!ler, 
Rest (Olive Kline and Elsie Baker.) 

12-inch 
35581, Jocelyn - Berceuse (Wheeler, 

Kline and Dunlap): Reverse: Blow, 
Trumpet, Blow, for the World Is White 
With May (Orpheus Quartet.) 

35617, By the Shores of Gitchee Gumee. 
2, Then the Little Hiawatha (Wheeler, 
Kline and Dunlap); Reverse: Ewa.-ya. 
(Elsie Baker.) 
10-inch double-face Zonophone solos by 

William Wheeler (1910-1911) 
5629, Forget, Forgive; Reverse: Thine 

Eves So Blue and Tender. 
'5632, Oh Lola, Fair as Flowers; Re-

(Contin.ued on page 58) 
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HISTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued from page 31) 

era remaining one of its leading 
ten~rs for 12 consecutive seasons. 
And from 1932 to 1935 he became 
a pl'izecl member of the ,~etropoli
tan Opera forces, returnmg' there 
for the 1940-41 season. 

Meanwhile, he frequently went ~ 
italy and South America, sang 111 
France, gave recitals in England 
and elsewhere composed, recorded, 
made movies in Italy, and in 1957 
did what seemed to be the fashion
able thing'-visited the U~SR:. No:w 
retired, Schipa teaches smgmg 111 

Rome. 
From the electrical recordings 

Schipa made for HMV in Milan, An
gel has chosen a group f~lIy repres
entative of the famed lync tenor: 

TITO SCHIP A, Opera and Song 
Recital Angel Record COLH 117: 

Side'l - Sento nel Core (Scarlat
ti) (April 19, 1932): Le Violette 
(Scarlatti) (January 1939); Son 
Tutta Duolo (Scarlatti) (January 
1939) ; La Sonnambula: Prendi, 
l'anel ti dono, w. TOn DAL MON
TE (October 4, 1933) , L'Elisir 
d'Amore: Una furtiva lagrima (De
cember 13, 1929); Don Pasquale: 
'Com' e gentil (October 8, 1932); 
Don Pasquale: Tornami a dir che 
m'ami, w. TOT! DAL MONTE (Oc
tober 4, 1933). 

Side II - Orfeo ed Euridice: Che 
faro senza Euridice (May 9, 1932) i 
Werther: Ah! non mi ridestar (,May 
4, 1934); Manon: Ah! disl?ar, vi
sion (May 4, 1934); 0 del MIO Ama
to Ben (Donaudy) (October 12, 
1933); L'Amico Fritz: Suzel, buon 
di ... Tutto tace (Cherry Duet), w. 
MAFALDA FAVERO (January, 
1937) . 

Schipa's voice is among those dif
ficult to describe, for it possesses 
a peculiar fascination all its own. 
Fine of texture and slightly veiled 
when not released with brightness, 
it is amazingly light and agile, yet 
had enough stamina to fill substan
tially the parts of Turiddu, Loris 
and Cavaradossi alllong weightier 
fare. His extensive repertoire also 
included roles in "Mignon," "Lu
cia" "Sonnambula," "Lakme," "Me
fist'ofele," "The Barbel'," "Travia
ta," "Fra Diavolo," "Boheme," "Za
za" "Favorita," "Rigoletto," "Don 
P~squale," "Don Giovanni," "Fal
staff," ",Manon Lescaut," "Butter
fly," "Werther," "Marcella," "L'EIi
sir," "La Rondine," etc. 

However ethereal in me,zza-VOCIJ 
01' nimble in rapid passag'es, one of 
the admirable attributes of Schipa's 
singing was the absence of anything 
resembling the productIOn or tne fe
male voice. Instead of the male 
falsetto, which is the equivalent of 
the female head voice often used by 
tenors to ease a high tone, Schipa 
applied a well-proportioned mixture 
of the chest, palate and pharynx res
onators. 

And that is the way it should be. 
Those pharyngeal (falsetto) tones 
in men make them sound like old
time vaudeville female impersona
tors. It's good in fun, but not in 

serious singing. Let men sing like 
men, and women like women, and as 
the French wisely put it-Vive la 
difference! 

The Angel COLH 117 is an ex
cellent collection of recordings by a 
splendid artist-every selection a 
thing' of beauty. He could have 
changed "Son Tutta Duolo" to "Son 
Tutto Duolo," though. If a song was 
written for a girl, no sense keeping 
it that way when a man sings it. 

Both the Battistini and Schipa 
Long Play Ang'el discs are superbly 
recorded and faultlessly set in cor
rect pitch. Could one ask for more? 

ELIZABETH & WILLIAM 
WHEELER 

(Continued from page 37) 

verse: Lo\'e Abiding (Henry Burr.) 
5665, My Soul is Athirst for God; Re

verse: When I Know That Thou _'\l't 
Neal' :He (i\lr, and Mrs, Wheeler.) 

5691, Sweet Miss Mary: Reverse: Curiy 
Head (Byron G. Harlan.) 

5768, 'Tis All That I Can Say; Re
verse: Save Up YOUI' Kisses (01' a Rainy 
Day (Elise Stevenson and Henry Burr.) 
10-inch Zonophone duets by Elizabeth &. 

William Whe,eler 
5630, See the Pale Moon; Reverse: How 

d'ye Do'? 
5631. 'When Life Is Brightest; Reverse: 

I Cannot Sing the Old Songs. 
5665, 'When I Know That Thou Al't 

Neal' Me; Reverse: 1Iy SOUl is Athirst 
for God (William Wheeler.) 
2-minute Edison Standard cylinder du-ets 

by Elizabeth Wheeler and Harry An
thony (John Young.) 
10266, Sweet Dreamland Faces: 10290, 

Meet Me Tonight in Dreamiand; 10302, 
Sweet Bunch of Daisies. 
4-minute Edison Amberol cylinder soio 

by "Miss Elizabeth Wheeler" 
376, Dreams. 

4-minute Edison Amberol cylinder dou.ets 
by Elizabeth Wheeler and Harry An
thony 
315, Garden of Dreams: 328. Ring o· 

Roses; 332, Mascotte-Gobble Duet. 
4-minute Edison Blue Amberol cylinder 

duet by Elizabeth Wheeler and John 
Young 
1874, Mascotte-Gobble Duet. 

2- m In u.te Indestructible (Colum bia) cyl
inder solos by Elizabeth Wheeler 
1239, Last Rose or Summer: 1256, Be

lieve Me If All Those IDndearlng Young 
Charms: 1279, Goodnig'ht, Dear. 
2-minute Indestnuctible cylinder duet by 

Elizabeth Wheeler and Idelle Patter
son, contralto 
1253, Oh, Morning Land. 

4-minute Indestructible cylinder solos by 
Elizabeth Wheeler 
302,1, Goodbye; 3038, Bonnie, Sweet 

Bessie. 
2-minute U.S. Everlasting cylinder solo 

by Elizabeth Wheeler 
209, Last Rose of Summer. 

4-minute U.S, Everlasting cylinder solo 
by William Wheeler 
12H, Drink [0 Me Only With Thine 

Eyes. 
10-lnch double-face Pathe solos by Wil

liam Wheeler (1917-18) 
(Both sides by Mr. Wheeler unless 

othel'wlse noted,) 
20159, Bl'lghten the Corner Where You 

Al'e; Revel'se: If YOUI' Heart Keeps Right, 
20160. I Walk With the King: Reverse: 

Since Jesus Came Into My Heart. 
20212, HawaII an'd You (with accom

paniment by Louise and Ferara Hawai
ian Orchestra); Reverse: The Glow 
WOI'm (Louise and Fernra Hawaiian Or
chestra.) 

202,12, 0 Holy Night: Reverse: Holy, 
Holy, Holy (Marion Cl'awford, contralto,) 

20251, Ninety and Nine: Reverse: Safe 
in the Arms of Jesus. 

20275, I Need Thee Every Hour: Re
verse: One Sweetly Solemn Thought 
(Rose Bryant, contralto,) 

20304, Saved By Grace: Reverse: Softly 
and Tenderly. 

waiTED 
.. 
IVES, IVES-BLAKE-8LEE, Carpenter, 

Kenton, Hubley, N. N. Hill Brass Co., 
Gong Bell Manufacturing Co., Shepard 
Hardware Co., S, & E. Stevens Co.,Ky
ser, Rex and Wilkins. Want any catalogs 
Issued by these companies. See my large 
ad In the Old Mechanical Banks Depart
ment or thla luu~ - F. H. Grltrlth, 
P.O. Box 106H, PltUlbura-h 36, Fa. t!:J[ 

WANTED: Old Iron hitching peats a.nd 
old tin tobacco tags. - R. F. French. 
507',!, Hlghla,nd Drive, Marshalltown, 
Iowa. flUSll 

BOTTLES, FLASKS and bitters. Buy 
or sell. List 25c. Wamted: New England 
Pineapple only oval dish, handle'd mugs 
and cruets. - The Empty Bottle, Box 
27, New London, Conn. ap128271 

WHISKEY AMERICANA: Bottles, ads, 
posters, licenses, books, magazines or 
anything relating to pre-prohibition 
whiskey business, - Bal'ton Distilling 
Company. lH North LaSalle St" Chi
cago, Ill. (120061 

AUTO, tOY & train catalogs wanted: 
Old Lionel, American Flyel', Ives, etc., 
train catalogs; all toy manufacturers 
or jobbers catalogs; all automobile sales 
literature, catalogs and service manuals; 
old toys and t,OY cap pistols and clipper 
ship sailing cards. - A. J. Koveleski, 
331 Adams Ave" Scranton 3, Pa, Phone 
1-717-DI. 2-1963. n3008 

DENTAL WANTED: Instl'uments, ad
vertising material and unusual olu tooth
bl'ushes and dentrlfices, - Dr. FranCis 
M, Blauston, 39 Greenrldge Ave., White 
Plains, N. Y. au6407 

PLEASE NOTE my display ad in Me
chanical Bank Department of this issue, 
listing various wants, - F. H, Grifrith, 
P.O. Box 10644, Pittsburgh 35, Pa, Us: 

MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS: Bleeders. 
etc. - J. Koelliker, 4610 'Vood St., Wil
loughby, Ohio. f12407 

WATCH FOBS WANTED advertising 
contractors, threshers, farm machinery, 
Buy single or lots. - Howard Shideler, 
Lathrop, Calif. f12069 

LACY SANDWICH, salts, cup plates, 
lamps, blown glass, flasks, paperweights. 
historical china, spatter, soft paste, Low
estoft, American pottery, pewter, primi
tive paintings, fracturs.-Virglnia Wood, 
4 Hillside Rd., Baltimore 10, Md, f6069 

Antique Clothing Wa.nted: melUl, 
womens, childrens, clothing for yean 
1860 to 1926. Also accessories, cos
tume jewelry, etc. State price, color, 
condition, size. - Eve Doyel', 1626 
N. 46th St., Phoenix, Ariz. 03027 

FANS. Fine oM fans. particularly 18th 
century, early 19th century. Send desc. 
& price, Send on approval if yOU wish. 
Please paclt well In crush-proof box: and 
include price. - Mrs. Frank Sanchez, 
77 Longview Ave., White Plains, N. oI06b 

ART BOOKS, also ships, adventure, 
medicine, Americana, old school books, 
etc, wanted, - P,O. Box 538, Gloucester, 
Mass. ja6~76 

ORNATE HAN D MIRROR, shears, 
lance, preferably pearl.-Dr. F. Blauston, 
39 Greenridge, White Plains, N. Y. 03662 

HOUR GLASSES. Please state age, 
price, descriptlon.-18th Century Shop, 
10 So, Brentwood Blvd" Clayton 5, Mo. 

s1821 
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t:3~ 
ARTISTS~ 

Joe Natus and Will F. Denny 
By JIM WALSH 

PART I 

1. After Many Years 
Ever since my name first appeared 

in HOBBIES, I have been wanting 
to tell the life stories of two un
questionably pioneer recording ar
tists - Joseph Natus and William 
F. Denny. 

I always think of these two long
dead singers together, for there were 
many resemblances in both their 
careers and their looks , Both appear 
to have been born in 1860, so if 
they were still living they would be 
100 or 101 years of age. Both had 
dark hair parted in the middle, but 
Denny's was the thicker. Both 
wore bow ties. 

Both were tenors and both were 
around 40 before they became well 
known record makers. The record
ing' careers of both ended before 
double-faced records became com
mon . Natus' name never appeared 
on a double-faced disc, and Denny's 
was on just one. Neither made a four
minute cylinder or was listed in a 
cylinder rer.ord catalog after 1912. 

There was an element of pathos 
in the deaths of both at relatively 
early ages, and neither seems to have 
left many near relations. Natus 
was survived by a brother and Denny 
by his wife. 

Neither was much o-f a "team 
work" man. Natus made duets with 
only one other artist, and Denny was 
always a "lone wolf." But both 
were featured in a series of Edison 
"Vaudeville Specialties." Denny's 
was No. 5 and Natus' No. 6. 

There were differences between the 
two , Natus was of German descent, 
and Denny presumably was Irish. 
Except in his duets, Natus was al
most entirely a ballad singer, while 
Denny did little except comedy work. 
Natus had a clear, robust tenor, 
Denny's was the high and rather 
thin typically Irish comic type. But 
the thing that joins the pair most 
closely today is the relative obscur
ity of their lives. 

As I said, I have wanted to write 
about Natus and Denny for many 
years, but it seemed I s)lOuld never 
be able to piece together sufficient 
information. Finally, I ordered photo
static copies of the scanty material 
concerning them in the New York 
Public Library's archives. From 
this I learned Natus died in 1917 in 

Rome, N.Y. I already !cnew Denny 
had died in 1908 in Seattle, Wash, 

I then obtained copies of the death 
certificates of both, and along with 
getting Natus' came a pleasant in
cident. I received a handwritten 
note from the Rome registrar of 
vital statistics, Mrs. Emily M. Bou
stedt, wh ich said; 

"Enclosed is the death certificate. as 
you ,·equesten. . . r do hope thLs will 
help you In your writing {or HOBBIES 
Magazine. If YOu could send me a copy 
ol the magazine with the article r cer
tainly would enjoy it." 

During the years I have been writ
ing these HOBBIES articles I have 
received generally courteous treat
ment from custodians of death cer
tificates, but this was the first time 
a registrar had ever shown warm 
interest in what I was doing. Ml"s. 
Botlstedt is obviously the type of 
person one likes at first sight, and 
if Ish 0 u Ide vel' visit Rome, 
N.Y., I shall call on her. During the 
months that have followed she has 
become one of my best friends 
throllg'h correspondence. 

Meanwhile, you may be sure that 
this issue of HOBBIES will go with 
my best wishes to the friendly regi
strar. With the aid of the photo
stat she sent, I am now able to tell 
as much as I am likely to find out 
at this late date concerning Joe 
Natus. And after his story I shall 
set down what I have learned of Will 
Denny. 

II. Natus Records f01" Edison 
Joseph Natus was born in Detroit, 

Mich., on March 1, 1860 - a little 
more than a year before this nation 
became embroiled in the Civil War 
whose centenary is now being ob
served. His father was John Natus 
and his mother's maiden name was 
Elizabeth Hass. Both were born in 
Germany. 

As Joe Natus grew up he de
veloped a tenor voice of more than 
ordinary quality. He probably was 
not yet 21 when he began to appear 
on the stage as a ballad singer and 
comedian, mostly with minstrel com
panies. 

His recording career began not 
later than 190.0 and conceivably 
earlier, although I have not been able 
to find his name in any catalog prior 
to the beginning of this century. It 
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is possible that he made Berliner 
discs in the late 189o.'s, but I lack 
Berliner catalogs and have not found 
any Berliner records by him, with 
one exception to be mentioned later. 
And it certainly was not recorded be
fore 1901. 

I don't know how it happened that 
Natus first began singing for phono
graphs and was soon being engaged 
by all the important companies of 
60. years ago. The late Fred Raben
stein, Edison's recording paymaster 
for many years, told me he believed 
Natus was related to Albert Benzler, 
the versatile gentleman who provided 
piano accompaniments for Edison 
artists, recorded beJJ, xylophone, and 
piano solos, and even on occasion, 
played a violin in the Edison or
chestra. It may be that Benzler's 
influence won Natus his chance be
fore the recording horn. 

Natus' first solo records were suc
cessful and he soon became the first 
duet partner of one of the most 
brilliant of recording comedians, Ar
thur Collins, whose phonograph ca
reer had begun in 1898. 

The name of Natus' first two
minute Edison cylinder sounds like 
a comic song instead of the ballad 
type with which he came to be 
chiefly identified. The title was 
"Since I Married That Actor Man," 
and its number, 7490, indicates it 
was issued about the middle of 1900. 
The following other solos were listed 
before lle made his first duet with 
Collins: 

7495, "She Rests By the Suwanee Riv
er;" 74%, "Bethlehem" (I\. sacred num
ber); 7497. "Why Did They ·Sell Killar
ney?;" 7518. "Side by Side" (not the 
song by the same name whicil became 
popu.lar in 1927): 7521, "The Afterwhile;" 
7522, "My Dorothy;" 7537, "Her Name Is 
Rose;" 7046. "My Department Store Girl;" 
7562. "I'd Still Believe You True:" 7564, 
"G,'een Above the Red" (this could be 
either a song about train engineer's' sig
nals or an Irish defiance of England!); 
7565, "Vaudeville Specialty No.6;" 7585, 
"Little Black Me;" 7586, "Blue and the 
G"ay ;" 7587, "A Bird in a Gilded Cage;" 
75'94, "Star of My Life:" 7601, "Fatal 
Rose of Red;" 7609, "Garden By the 
Sea;"' 7627, "For Freedom and Ire
land;" 76·31. "Dear ()ld Bess and I;" 
7632, "A Flower From the Garden or 
Life:" 7652, "Give Us Anothe" LinCOln;" 
7709, "Lovers Once But Strange,·s Now;" 
7736. "'Down By the Riv·er Side," and 
77011, "Where the Mississippi Flows." 

Most of these largely trivial tunes 
are gone and forgotten now, but a 
few are well remembered. "She 
Rests By the Suwanee (or Swanee) 
River" seems to have been one of 
Natus' stock numbers, for he re
corded it extensively. 

In the short-lived vaudeville spe
cialty, he sang "You May Forget 
the Singer," and impersonated the 
yodler, J . K. Emmett, the Irish tenor, 
William Scanlan, and J. W. Kelley, 
the "Rolling Mill Man" monologist. ~ 

The first Collins and Natus duet 
for Edison was announced early in 
190.1. It was No. 7756, "Coon, Coon, 
Coon" (a title that today would be 
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8031, "Endless Day," a religious solo 
with organ accompaniment, by Na
tus. In July, the duo sang one af 
their most popular comic skits, No. 
8045, "Back, Back to the Woods," 
and there were gold mould remake» 
of "Tell Us, Pretty Ladies," "The 
Wedding Of The Reuben and the 
Maid," and No. 8000, "Tell Me, 
Dusky Maidens" - another "Flora
dora" take-off. 

In September, the pail' was on 
hand with another remake, No. 
7955, "Love Me, Lize." October was· 
a big month for them. On 8161, 
Natus asked "Could You Be True 
to Eyes of Blue?" He also sang 
8179, "Rosalie, My Sweet Rosalie," 
and 8205, which turned out to be his 
last Edison solo, "Have You Seen 
My Sweetheart in His Uniform of 
Blue ?" 

This photo of Joe Notus was taken from a 1906 booklet containing photographs of 
Edison cylinder record artists. Denny made no Edison records after 1902. On the same 
pa<;Ie were the great cornet ployer, Sohum;r 'Kryl,. and Cal Stewart, the "Uncle Josh:' 
monologist, who died in IDecember, 1919. Kryl died August 7, 1961, aged 86, at his 
summer home in Wilmington, N. Y. 

On 8163, Collins and Natus were 
heard in "You Couldn't Hardly No
tice It At All," and on 8175, in 
"Nursery Rhymes" - From 'The 
Beauty and the Beast.' They also 
had an amusing offering, No. 8196, 
called "Marion," about a girl named 
Marion who lived in Marion, Ohio, 
and whose sweetheart was dead set 
on marryin' her. 

barred from public use), which had 
been written in 1900 by Gene Jef
ferson and Leo Friedman. The latter 
is best remembered now as the com
poser of "Meet Me Tonight in 
Dreamland" and "Let Me Call You 
Sweetheart." 

Looked at from the sympathetic 
point of view, there is a touch of 
tragedy in the plaint of the Negro 
who says "I wish my color would 
fade . . . morning, night, and noon, 
I wish I was a white man 'stead of 
a coon, coon, coon!" Collins and 
Natus, however, shouted it in the bur
lesque, boisterous manner typical of 
"coon song" interpreters of their 
era. 

But in 1940 an unidentified basso, 
who sounds like Wilfred Glenn, gave 
the song real poignancy and pathos 
when he sang it in a Victor album 
of Song Hits of 1900. 

Three Collins and Natus duets 
were listed in the May, 1901, catalog, 
and others followed rapidly during 
the less than two years in which the 
team's association endured. Before 
the end of 1901 they had recorded: 

7754 "Marooney and His Bil{e;" 7755, 
"Oh, 'Such a Business" (a Jewish dia
lect number); 7816, "I Never Trouble 
Trouble Until Trouble Troubles :'<le:" 
71>50. "I must·A Been a Dreamin';" 78S9, 
"r Got "line" (one of the greatest favor
ites in their repertoire); 7905, "Tell Us, 
Prett~· Ladies" (one of several parodies 
or burlesques on "Tell Me. Pretty "fal
den" from "Florndora"); and 7935, "Love 
:\le. Lize." 

Meanwhile, Natus had recorded 
t11ese solos: 

7752, "Day By Day;" 7775, "A New 
World; 77i6. "Everlasting Light;" nal. 
"Sweet .-\nnie Moore" (an unusual com
b ination of sentiment and frivolil.)·);' 
, 804 . "Tile Village Belle;" 0. n d 7371, 
HI'V.a G.. Longing In l\Iy Heart [01" YOll, 
L ou ise." 

One of the most popular stage at
tractions in those days was a series 
of musical plays featuring the Rog-

' ers Brothers, specialists in comic 
German impersonations. Maurice 
Levi. who had his own band which 
recoi'ded for Edison from 1908 to 
1910. wrote the music for the Rog
ers Brothers shows. One of the bro-

thers was married to the comedienne, 
Maude Raymond, who made a hand
ful of Victor and Edison records. 

The P.honogram for November, 
1901, listed a. Collins and Natus duet 
(No, 7969) of "The Wedding of the 
Reuben and the Maid," from "The 
Rogers Brothers in Washington." In 
that same issue, Natus had a solo, 
7994, "When the Lilies of the Val
ley Bloom Again." 

Other duets and solos followed, 
made by the old-time duplicated pro
cess. One of the most popular was 
No. 7997, an early Harry Von Tilzer 
composition, "Whoa, Bill!" 

Early in 1002, Thomas A. Edison 
introduced his "gold moulded" me
thod which did away with the dupli
cating system, and the June, 1902, 
Phonogram announced "Whoa, Bill!" 
had been remade by the new process. 
The duplicating procedure was per
manently discontinued July 25, 1902. 

The June, 1902, Phonogram also 
listed 8008, "McManus and the Par
rot," by Collins and Natus, and 

In the November Phonogram were 
three more Collins and Natus duets 
-the last Edison was ever to offer: 
8218 "Down the Line With Molly;" 
8219' "Jerry Murphy is a Friend of 
Min~," and 8220, "Shirtwaist Band." 

There was also two duets by Col
lins with Byron G. Harlan, who suc
ceeded Natus as Collins' partner. 
Collins and Harlan sang together on 
records for 22 years and had the 
most successful, long-lasting part
nership in the history of the phono
graph. Their initial Edisons were 
8238, on which they sang Harry Von 
Tilzer's smash hit of 1902, "Down 
Where the Wurzburger Flows," and 
8239, "The Troubles of the Reuben 
and the Maid," from "The Rogers 
Brothers in Harvard." 

After this there was never an
othel· new Edison record by Joe 
Natus. During his Edison associa
tion of a little more than two years 

Joe Natus was the first duet partner of Arthur Collins, shown here at the rig~t of 
a New Edison Diamond Disc phonograph. Byron G. Harlan, who succeeded Notus, ~s. at 
the left. This photo was taken in 1923 or 1924 when Collins and Harla·n were gIVIng 
an Edison "tone test" in Portland, Ore. They made records together for 22 years and 
were the most successful duet team in the phonograph's history. 
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he had recorded 36 solos and 19 
duets with Collins. When Edison dis
continued the two-minute wax cylin
ders in the fall of 1912, only one 
Natlls solo was left, J. Fred HeJf's 
old-fashioned sob-song, "The Fatal 
Rose of Recl." "I Got Mine" stayed 
on, but had been remade in 1906 
by Collins and Harlan. 

We probably shall never know why 
Collins and Natus separated, but the 
"split" probably was causecl by Na
tus' health, which seems to have been 
poor for much of his mature life. 
He dicl no more duet work after 
1902, and his appearances as a solo
ist thereafter were not frequent. 

His relations with Harlan must 
have been friendly, for I had almost 
forgotten this - a male ensemble 
composed of Collins, Harlan, Natus, 
and A. D. Madeira, calling itself the 
Big Four Quartet, made five Edison 
cylinders between October, 190.0, and 
May, 1901. The titles were: 7728, 
"Goodbye, Dolly Gray;" 7765, "My 
Charcoal Charmer'" 7766 "There's 
Where My Heart is Tonight;" 7767, 
"Ben Bolt;" and 7781, "Corn Bread." 

III. Lambert Indestructible 
Cylinders 

During the period in which he was 
making Edison Standard records, 
Natus also was singing for Lambert, 
the Chicago firm· which marketed the 
first Indestructible cylinder. I have 
seen only the September, 1903, Lam
bert catalog, but it contains 'five Na
tus solos: 500, "My Creole Sue;" 504, 
"My Wild Irish Rose'" 505 "The 
Honeysuckle ancl the' Bee;:' 506, 
"When You Were Sweet Sixteen," 
and 508, "Tale of the Kangaroo." 

No Collins and Natus duets are 
listed under their names, but there 
is a group of miscellaneous duets by 
unidentified performers, in which 
three almost certainly are by them: 
570, "Coon, Coon, Coon;" 571, "Mc
Manus and the Parrot," and 572, 
"Whoa, Bill!" 

Collins and Harlan have two under 
their own names: 932, "Nursery 
Rhymes," and 935, "Jerry Murphy is 
a Friend of Mine," both of which 
Collins and Natus had sung' for Edi
son. 

Because of insufficient capital and 
patent litigation, the Lambert Com
pany was short-lived. I doubt that 
Natus made any records for it other 
than those just mentioned. 

IV. Columbia Cylinders and Discs 
Trying to trace all the Columbia 

records which Joe Natus or any other 
artist made close to 60 years ago 
is my idea of a tough assignment. 
It is a job the researcher finds al
most impossible to handle satisfac
tol'ily, because, for half a dozen years 
ending in 1907, Columbia didn't pub
lish names of singers in its catalogs. 

Instead, "vocalists" were identified 
simply as tenor, baritone, contralto, 
and the like. The idea seems to 
have· been that since the records had 
spoken announcements telling who 
was doing the work there was no 
need of repeating that information 
in the catalogs. The needs of record 
collectors were given little consider-

ation in that remote era when ca
talog owners wel'e asked to "destroy 
all previous lists" as soon as a new 
one came out. 

Faced with this handicap, all I 
can do is jot down the names and 
numbers of records that sound as if 
they might have been made by Na
tus, giving special consideration to 
those which duplicated titles he had 
sung for other companies. I would 
say, then, it's likely, but I don't 
guarantee, that the following listed 
in the 1901 Columbia cylinder cata
log, were sung by Joe Natus: 

4227, "Why Did They Sell Killarney?;" 
-1233, "Blue and the Gray;" 4240, "Little 
Black ~{e;" 4249, "My Depal'lment Store 
Gid;" 4250, "Bethlehem:" 4251, "Flower 
from the Garden of Life;" 4273, "She 
Res's By lhe Suwanee River;" 4280, 
"Green Above the Red;" 31418, "Eyes 
of blue;" and 31420, "For Freedom and 
I,'eland." 

It's quite likely, of course, that 
some of these were sung by other 
artists - also that, with nothing 
but "tenor" to g'uide me, I have 
missed some that Natus made. 

When I turn to the 1906 Columbia 
cylindel' catalog, I find no solos that 
I can a ttri bu te wi th reasonable as
surance to Natus. The 190.7 catalog, 
in which the sensible custom of iden
tifying artists by name was resumed, 
contains none. 

A fail' number of titles in the 1906 
Columbia disc catalog, however, 
sound as if they may have been 
made by Natus, although a majority 
may be the work of other tenors
among them Henry Burr, Harry 
Macdonough, George Gaskin, Albert 
Campbell, and Dan W. Quinn - who 
recorclecl for Columbia. Among them 
are: 

1l~, "Goodbye, Dolly G"ay;" 171, "Uncle 
Harry. \Vhal Is Love?:" 326, "He Laid 
Away a Suit of G"ay to Wear the 
Union Blu-e;" 352, "Story of the Rose;" 
359, "Side by Side;" 688, "As Your Hail' 
Grows \Vhiter;" 895. "Rosalie;" 913, 
"Rose of Kllla"ney;" 942, "My SUnlight 
Queen;" 1012, "T ,Vonde.· If Your Love 
'ViII Last;" 1153. "Tn the City oC Sighs 
an'd Tears," and 1457. "Lil(e a Star That 
Falls from H·enven," 

I can positively identify seven-inch 
record 1159, issued in January, 1904, 
as being by Natus, because I have 
a file O'f The Columbia Record from 
1904 to 1907 in which it is listed. 
This was Joe Natus' last appearance 
as a Columbia singer. The title was 
"Just Remember I Love You." 

Besides the solos, the 1906 disc 
catalog contains several numbers 
that had originally been recorded as 
Collins and Natus duets and were 
taken from what may be considered 
their "stanclard repertoire." There 
is a possibility, however, they had 
been l'e-made by Collins and Harlan: 

597 "[ Got Mine'" 627 "Morlaritv'" 
7(;3, '''Back, Back to the' Woods;" 7S'9, 
"Coon, Coon, Coon;" 790, "Whoa. Bill;" 
791, "\Vedding 0( the Reuben and the 
Mflld:" 7!l2, "1 Ne,'er Trouble TrOUble 
Until 'l"'ollble Troubles Me;" 793, "Oh, 
Such a Business." 

The following may also have been 
by Collins lind Natus, but in view 
of a considerable gap in the num
bering it's more likely they were 
made after the team had become 
Collins and Harlan: 

SS2. "Shlrl \V"lst Band;" 911, "Nursery 
Rhymes;" 969, "Jerry Murphy is a Friend 
of Mine;" lind 9.J4. "Troubles of the 
Heuben and the Ma.id." 

All were cut out in 1908, when 
Columbia discontinued single-faced 
records, excepting "The Wedding of 
the Reuben and the Maid," which 
was combined on A403 with "Uncle 
Josh at the Roller Skating Rink," 
by Cal Stewart. 

The "Reuben" song was listed in 
the double-faced catalog as by Col
lins and Harlan, which makes it 
appear more likely the other duets 
might also have been remade. 

The chief reason the various com
panies had Collins and Harlan re
make the more popular Collins-Natus 
numbers probably was a desire to 
take advantage of recording im
provements, real 01' imagined. This 
included substituting dull, clacking 
orchestral accompaniments fOl' the 
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sometimes tin-panny but frequently 
brilliant piano, played chiefly on the 
treble keys. 

Too, it must be admitted that in 
the less than two years they worked 
together, Collins and Natus did not 
bring their comedy to the un surpass
able peak reached by the succeed
ing team. They did little of the hil
arious dialog work that was to be
come such a delightful feature of 
the efforts of Collins and Harlan, 
who in all their long career never 
turned out a poor record. 

I have reserved for special mention 
six discs issued when Columbia made 
its first fiat records in 1902. I know 
two are by Natus because I have 
the records, and I believe the other 
four are his because the numbers 
run together, and it was the custom 
in those days to issue batches of 
records, numbered consecutively, by 
the same artist. 

The six are $2. "Sweet Annie Moore;" 
63. ""Vhen the Harvest Days Are Over;" 
54, "The Game of Eyes;" 56, "In the 
House of Too Much Trouble;" 57, "Good
bye, Sweet Dreams," and 58, "Just for 
Today." 

There probably also had been a 
No. 56, but, like "Sweet Annie 
Moore," it had been cut out before 
the 1906 catalog was compiled. 

The "Annie Moore" song, written 
in 1901 by John H. Flynn and Lud
wig Hollander, is an unusual and 
amusing affair with a catchy tune. 
While purporting to be sentimental, 
it fiagrantly indulges in punning by 
saying: "Annie Moore, Annie Moore, 
we will never see sweet Annie any 
more." 

The second verse reveals the cause 
of Annie's disappearance. Her fa
ther, Owen Moore, had a big grocery 
store, but couldn't pay his creditors. 
Each day found Owen owin' more, 
so he had to leave the old neighbor
hood by stealth. Natus announces 
"Sweet Annie Moore" himself. 

"In the House of Too Much 
Trouble" is an oddity. It is a seven
inch, and unannounced, but the sing
er is N atus. This was one of the 
innumerable "tear-jerker" songs 
about sick, deserted, and dying chil
dren - most of them irritatingly 
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mawkish and maudlin - that ap
peared in the 1890's and early 1900's. 
But, in this instance, the perpetra
tors, by exercising restraint, have 
written something I find genuinely 
touching, much in the manner of 
Eugene Field's "Little Boy Blue." 

The words are by an unusually 
skilled but unjustly forgotten lyri
cist, Will A. Heelan, and the pretty 
tune by J. Fred Half, who became 
the music publishing' partner of a 
veteran recording director, Fred 
Hager. Its story tells (»f a lonely 
little boy, whose parents objected 
to the noise he made at play. The 
chorus goes: 

"In the house of too much, trouble, 
Little boy was in the way. 

No one ever seemed to reason 
That a boy must sometimes play, 

Soon his baby woes and worries 
Left a trace upon his brow; 

In the house CIt too much trouble 
There are quiet moments now." 

Regardless of what sophisticates 
may think, I can never hear Natus 
sing that refrain - especially the 
last two lines - without a choking 
sensation, for I know there have been 
too many children who were treated 
like the lonely little boy of the song. 

I imagine that line, "little boy 
was in the way," suggested the 
title of Charles K. Harris' "Always 
in the Way," also recorded by Natus. 
Harris pulled out all the stops in his 
"sob-stuff" and made a career of 
writing about suffering tots. 

V. Zon-o-phone and Victor 
The Universal Talking Machine 

Company, which made Zon-o-phone 
records, was one of the companies 
for which Natus sang. The June, 
1905, Zon-o-phone catalog lists the 
foliowing nine-inch solos by him, sev
eral of which he seems not to have 
made for any other company: 

5881. ''1'11 Do the Same for You;" 
5882, "Man in the Overalls;" 5883, "On 
a Good Old Trolley 'Ride;" 6884, "You're 
the Sweetest Flower That Grows In 
Tennessee;" 5885, "Always in the Way;" 
5886, "Like a Star That Falls From 
Heaven;" 5887, "Just Remember I Love 
You;" 5888, "Voice of the Hudson;" 
5925, ".near Old Girl;" 5927, "Down on 
the Farm;" 6928, "Every Day Is Sun· 
shine VVhen the Heart Beats True;" 
5931. "For Sale-a Baby;" 5935. "Miss
ississlppi Mamie;" 5937, "My Laxly 
Nloon." 

T.he titles indicate these songs 
were recorded in 1903 and '04, when 
they were pODular. Zon-o-phone be
gan making' lO-inch records in 1904, 
but there were none by Natus, who 
was then in poor health. 

The 1905 Zono catalog contains 
half a dozen recol'ds of songs that 
had been identified with Collins and 
Natus, but a11. are listed as by Col
lins and Harlan, 

Since Victor acquired the Zon-o
uhone business in HlO3. Natus was 
also recordin~ for Victor when he 
sang his 7.ono discs . His Victor 
careel', however, went farther back, 
for he was I)ne 0 ,9 the first singers 
to make lO-inch "Monarch" records. 

Victor did not begin busines~ as 
the Victor Talking Machine Com
uany until 1901. but even before that 
Joe Natus had made records for 
Eldridge R. Johnson, founder of "His 
Master's Voice's" fortunes. The old
est Victor catalog' 1 have, dated 

February, 1902, contains this list of 
sing-Ie-faced discs by "Mr. Natus, 
sentimental ballads" (his first name 
isn't given): 

676, "She Rests By the Suwanee Riv
er;" '677, "There is No North or South 
Today;" 678, ''I'd Still Believe You 
True;" 679. "All .for a Man Whose God 
'Vas Gold;" 680; "Calling to Her Boy 
Just Once Again;" fl81. "\Vhere the 
Mississippi Flows;" 682. "A Flower from 
the Garden of LiCe;" 683, "The Fatal 
Rose of Red;" 684, "The Afterwhile;" 
685. "Eyes of Blue;" nos, "My Lonesome 
Louisiana Lady;" 1111, "The Village 
Belle;" Vll12, "When the Blue Sky 
'rums to Gold;" Vl113, "I Wonder It 
It·s Spring Time;" 111-1. "Day By Day;" 
and 1115, "Mr. Volunteer." 

This line-up corresponds pretty 
closely to Natus' two-minute Edison 
cylinder list. All the Victors could 
be had in either seven-inch or 10-
inch, except the two which had num
bers starting with V. They were 
seven-inch only. 

Eal'ly as this catalog was, the 
first 10 Natus records had already 
been renumbered. For instance, I 
have the Victor Monarch record of 
"She Rests By the Suwanee River," 
with its original number, 3107. 

Many collectors, examining old re
cord lists, have been puzzled as to 
why Victor appeared to have issued 
discs numbered through 2,999, then 
in 1904 skipped over the 3,000 series 
and resumed numbering at 4,()()0. 
Perhaps this is a good place for a 
brief explanation. 

When Victor first began making 
lO-inch records in 1901, it decided to 
give them the name of Monarch and 
start numbering them at 3,000. Num
bers of seven-inch records, which had 
been made earlier under the Improv
ed label, began at 1. 

With the arrival of the lO-inch 
Monarchs, the smaller "platters" 
were called Victors. After a few 
months, however, Victor decided 
there were many selections it would 
be advisable to offer in both the 
seven-inch size 'for 50 cents and the 
$1.00 lO-inch version. Therefore, it 
was decided to ,change the system by 
doing away with the 3,000 series 
and renumbering them. 

Each Monarch had also been given 
a secondary number denoting the 
order in which it was recorded, and 
this became the new catalog num
ber. Thus, because "She Rests By 
the Suwanee River" was the 676th 
in recorded sequence, it became re
cord No. 676. 

I have Monarch 3001, "When Reu
ben Comes to Town" (we can't seem 
to g-et away from those Roger Bro
thers songs!) by S. H. Dudley, but 
the 1902 catalog lists it as No. 519. 
My own copy has 519 scratched on 
it as an indication of recording' order. 
It has a piano accompaniment, but 
by the time the 1902 catalog came 
out, had been remade with orchestral 
support. 

The Monarch label was used 
through 1904, and records which 
were supplied only in lO-inch size 
had numbers prefixed by M. The 
highest numbered 3,000 series re
cords in the 1902 catalog is M3622, 
"Somehow It Made Him Think of 
Home," from "The Chaperones," by 

(Continued on page 40) 
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narrow tan velvet ribbon. It has 
a round neck edged with a narrow 
white lace ruffle, shirred on, with a 
heading of tan velvet ribbon. 

The front of the dress is trimmed 
with lace sewn onto a "V" shape at 
the waistline. Very short sleeves 
have 8.n embroidered cuff edged with 
lace. Open skirt and pantalets are 
beautifully embroidered to match the 
waist and belt. 

This may be seen at the Metropoli
tan Museum of Art, New York City. 

Rendering is by Jean Peszel. 
3. A child's dress of 1833. It is 

of chintz with a dotted ground, floral 
medallions, scrolls in brown, faded 
red, and blue on a creamy ground. It 
is entirely hand-sewn. The hem and 
bodice are lined with homespun cot
ton. 

The present owner is E. C. Good
win. 

Rendering is by Marie Famularo. 
This was a New Jersey state pro

ject. The others shown were New 
York State projects. 

4. A child's dress of about the 
same period as 3. It is o.f brov.:n 
linen trimmed with embroIdery In 
the interesting grapevine pattern. 

Present owner, Brooklyn Museum. 
Rendering is by Dorothy Gernon. 
5. Child's dress of the same gen-

eral style as 3 and 4. It is, never
theless, dated about a decade later-
1840. All three of these dresses 
have full sleeves at the shoulder, ta
pering down to the wrist. This is a 
heavy tan cotton three-piece dress 
with a separate belt. . . 

The high, round ne~k I~ fim.shed 
with piping. The waIst IS shu'red 
in by a bias fold forming a yoke. 
Sleeves are finished with a cuff, but
toned with two pearl buttons. The 
dress is open in front and fastened 
at the waistband with hooks and 
eyes. 

The long skirt, finished down. the 
front with a tuck, has a two mch 
hem the same width as the two 
tuck~ over it. The jacket, fastened 
in front, has the same yoke. 

The little costume may be seen 
at the Museum of the City of New 
York. 

Rendering is by Nancy Crimi. 
6. A girl's dress of 1842. It was 

worn by Charity Maria Banta, aged 
six years. Judging by the length of 
the skirt, it probably reache~ the 
ankles of Charity and was deSIgned 
to last a year 01' two. 

It is of printed cotton with a tan 
ground, pattern of gr.een, red~ an.d 
black. The straight, tIght bodIce IS 
shirred in front into a shaped yoke, 
the shirring drawn to a point at cen
ter of waist-line. 

A full, shaped sleeve is shirred 
at the top into a small armhole and 
trimmed with a narrow ruffle of t.he 
same matP.eial. The sleeve at wrIst 
is drawn into a narrow double band. 

The full skirt has foul' widths of 
material. Seams, with the exception 
of the skirt, and under ~he ~rI?s, 
are finished with nal'l'OW biaS plpmg 
of the same material as the dress. 

Present ownel', Mrs. Melville De
morest. 

Rendering is by S. Garfinkle. 

FA VORlTE PIONEER 
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a forgotten singer, Walter Jones. 
After 1904, both 7 and 10-inch had 
the Victor label. 

The discarded numbers of the 3,000 
series didn't go to waste. They were 
transferred to the Victor foreign 
catalog and used foy hundreds. of 
Argentine, 'BohemIan, Damsh, 
French French-Canadian, Latin, 
Norwegian and Swedish selections. 
Incidentally, for some abstruse r~a
son, Victor's chief rival, Columbia, 
in 1905 skipped over all numbers 
from 2,000 to 2,999 in numbering its 
discs, and at one jump advanced 
from 1,999 to 3,000. 

No Collins and Natus duets ap
pear in the 1902 Victor catalog, but 
there are :four in the dealers' numeri
cal catalog for November 30, 1904. 
They belong to the pair's ~h'eady 
mentioned standard repertou'e 
1294 "Coon, Coon, Coon;" 1295, 
"Badk to the Woods;" 1297, "I Got 
Mine'" and 1298, "Whoa, Bill!" 1299 
is a 'Natus solo, "A Little Boy in 
Blue." 

But here is something odd. The 
dealers' alphabetical listing, also 
dated November 30, 1904, says 1295 
and 1298 are by Collins and Harlan, 
and the other two by Collins and 
Natus! And the catalog issued to 
the public on August 31, 1904, places 
all four in the Collins and Harlan 
column with no mention of CoIlins 
and Natus. 

As if this weren't confusion 
enough, I have a Monarch of "B~ck 
to the Woods" with a label saymg 
it is by Collins and Natus, bu~ which 
Collins announces as by Colhns and 
Harlan. And I also have a Grand 
Prize Victor, made in 1905 after 
the Monarch label had been discon
tinued of "I Got Mine," whose label 
gives the singers as Collins and Na
tus. There is no announcement, but 
the voices are unmistakably Collins 
and Harlan's. 

Apparently, all the Collins and Na
tus duets were remade by the later 
team but through carelessness in la
belin;" and catalog editing their 
name~ were sometimes retained. I 
likewise have a copy of the Monarch 
version of "Coon, Coon, Coon," an
nounced as by Collins and Natus 
(Co1lins again does the announcing), 
with the recording date, March 15, 
1902, scratched on the label. Edison 
had issued this song by the team 
a year earlier. 

"I Got Mine" is an amusing re
cord. Collins tells of how he went 
to a colored "crap game." When 
the place was raided .. ~e grabbed all 
the money before .dlvmg through a 
window, and he unctuollsly s~lms up: 
"I got mine boys, I got mme ... 
been a lead~r of society since I got 
mine !" 

In the second stanza, he calls on 
a girl but another sui.tor objects 
to his being there. Agam he heads 
for the window, "but I couldn't get 
through it in time. Been taking my 
meals from the mantelpiece since I 

got mine!" Harlan inquires, "VV:ell, 
where do you get it?" and Collms, 
in coy "embanassment" replies, "Uh 
-really I wouldn't .care to say." 

In the late 1920's the song was 
revived by a clever South Carolina 
hi1l-billy recording artist, Chris 
Bouchillon, who no d0l!bt had he.ard 
the ancient recorded mterpretatlOn, 
and it had a lively sale as a Colum
bia Viva-Tonal disc. 

"I Got Mine" is also introduced 
hilariously in a 1906 Columbia r~
cord "Seeing' New York; A Trip 
on the Rubberneck Coach." The 
imaginary sightseers hear men lust
ily singing, "Yes, I got mme! boys, 
yes, I got mine!" and the dl'lver -
either Len Spencer or Bob Roberts
explains, "That's a banquet of .the 
lHe insurance directors at the Fifth 
Avenue Hotel," referring to a then 
notorious insurance scandal. As the 
singing' is resumed, an Irish "passen
ger" ruefully exclaims, "Yes, an' be 
gorra, they got mine, too!" 

The Victor catalog for August 31, 
1904, contains a few new solos by 
Natus. 

Besides "A Little Boy in Biue." there 
(Continued on page 4{;) 

DOLL CLOTHES 

WANTED: Wholesale market for doll 
clothes, maiee them now for outlets from 
coast to coast. Write tor prices. Uating 
your doll costume needs. - Lawana 
Peetz, P.O. Box 45, Gordonville, MO.

n3S9
' 

DOLL PARTS 

MAN V ANTIQUE ball jointed doll 
parts. Reproductlon china ami bisque 
arms, legs, and loveiy heads.-Country
side Doll Hospital, Salem, Ind. d4084 

DOLL ACCESSORIES 

DOLL STANDS-ll sizes, 40c to $4.60. 
Wig Mohair, 9 cOiors, ~1 per yard
Elastic Cord, 6 sizes, 5c to 30c per 
yard. Literature, samples. - Bessie 
Magee, Randolph 4, Vermont. (60&9 

DOLL HATS. Dress up your doll col
lection with the addition or attractive 
doll hats. They're wonderful for gifts for 
the small fry, too. I also do doll re
pairing, such as rebuilding bodies, feet, 
fingers shoulders (on the German joint
ed dOli's that have bisque heads). I can 
mend kid bodies, If they can be mended, 
or make a new cloth body. Satisfaction 
or your money back. - Mary Upshaw, 
Doll Repairing, 2601 Forbes St .. Jackson
ville 4, Fla. sl:ll 

DO YOU want your dolls dressed cor
rectly? Research done for each. Patterns 
made to measure for historic dolls. 
Stamp please.-Mlss Christine Spraker, 
304 Arnold Ave., Port Allegany, Pa. n346", 

GLASS DOLL EVES MFG. All kinds. 
Estab. 1892. Inquire Lists. No C.O.D. 
White Hard Wax Doll Use No. 375 Col
ored Wax Flesh Dolls, White Beeswax. 
Glass Eyes Dolls Use, etc.-Schumacher, 
Halladay St., Jersey City, N. J. (60211 

DOLL PARTS 

10000 ANTIQUE DOLL PARTS-tor
sos, , arms, legs, complete bodJes. Over 
100 bisque heads. We wlll repair, re
string, and restore your dolls or sell 
just parts. Stamp please for price. -
Dorothy J. Rawlings. 44934 3rd St. East, 
Lancaster, Calif. d3426 
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PAINTINGS FOR SALE 

.:------O--oRiGiNAi-''j' 
OIL , 

PAINTINGS i 
By i 

I European Artists I 

I 
Direct from Importerl I 

Landscapes, seascapes, f10rals or 0 

fruits on canvas, in three sizes. I 
.samples 12x16", 3 for $10; low 'dealer " 

I prices in quantities. Italian & Paris 
scenes to size 21x36". 0 i DEALERS: Write for wholesale price I 

i list and illustrations. i 
MAiL-O-SALES, Dept. H , 

I 1115 Walton Ave., New York 52, N. Y. , 
op , 

.:.~O_Q_o_(J_G_O_O_o_o_~-,.!. 

FOR SALE: Original David Clleland 
"Lindbergh" painted 1929. Formerly hung 
In museum. Old Roman gold rubbed 
frame. Photo 25c. Price $10,000. Write 
Box 115. Pine YCeadow, Conn. 03004 

OIL ORiGINALS by Vatano, noted 
ttalian artist, reasonable. Beautiful 
work. "'rite. (Imported). - Cook. Box 
6023 -J\., Evansville, Indiana. 01631 

PAINTINGS WANTED 

Antique Paintings, any subject. 
even family portraits. Also trade 
signs and wood carvings. Price no 
object if desirable item is offered. 
Please describe. - Leonard Beans, 
654 Stuyvesant Ave., Trenton, N_ J. 

'd3027 

NEW PRINT PRICE GUIDE 
Handbook lists prices on approximate
ly 6,000 prints of Ou,rrier & Ives. 
Kellogg and other print mak.ers. Price 
$4.00 postpaid. 

E. G. WARMAN Publishing Co. 
8-10 FRANKHOOVER STREET 
Uniontown, Penna. 

ICC 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
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are l:lOO, "On a Saturday night;" 2335, 
"Onlv a Dream of the Golden Past;" 
2336, - "The Voice of the Hudson;" 2328, 
'TII "red You in the Golden Summer 
Time;" 2326, "Like a. Star That Falls 
from Heaven;" 2118, "You'll Always Be 
the Same Sweet Gi"I;" M2658. "The Man 
in the Overalls;" M2664, "Always In the 
'Nay;" and 2666, "The Sweetest Flower 
That G,'ows in Tennessee." 

In addition, two of his 1902 offer
ings had been renumbered - "A 
Flower From the Garden of Life" as 
2192, and "Mr. Volunteer" as 2193 -
and others had been cut out. 

Among the later issues, "The Man 
in the Overalls" deserves attention. 
It was first listed in the April, 1904, 
supplement, with the brief comment, 
"dedicated to the working man." "Al
ways in the Way" and "The Sweetest 
Flower" came out at the same time. 
The "Overalls" song, by Raymond 
A. Browne, is a paean in honor of the 
ordinary working man and its wp.ll 
written words and stirring music are 
so effective it's a wonder labor 
groups haven't adopted it as a sort 
of unofficial Labot Day anthem. The 
refrain goes: 

"'Yh::l.le'"er we U1"2, 01' whatever 
'we'lI be. 

At home or afar, on the land 01' the 
sea, 

There's no brighter star, though 01 
humble degree, 

And no one h is name recalls. 
The man in the hlue and the man 

in the gold 
Have done well, thal's true - may 

their fame ne'er grow old: 
But greatest of all Is the one that 

we call 
The Man in lhe O"emlls!" 

Natus sings it splendidly, with 
plenty of fervor and expression. I 
have two copies of the record. The 
first is made with piano accompani
ment and has B942 as its index num
ber. By December 1, 1905, however, 
it had been clone ovel', with index 
Ilul)lber B2501, and an orchestral 

LOGGING IN PENNSYL.VANIA. Al'tlst • LInton Park. ~H 21X" 

AMERICAN PRIMITIVE PAINTINGS WANTED 
We want them of every description. 

Please describe and send snapshot,if possible. 
ARGOSY GALLERY - 116 E. 59th St., New York, N. Y. 

de ............................................•......... 

background. The earlier version, 
with the sparkling piano accompani
ment, is more to my liking than the 
second, but Natus perhaps phrases 
better in the later attempt. 

There were no further Natus re
cords until July, 1905, when 4361, 
"By-Gone Days in Dixie" was an
nounced: 

"Admirers of :l\fr. Natus wfll be gla.d 
to see that he is once more with us, after 
many mon ths of serious lllness. It will 
be noticed that his voice did not suffer 
from the confinement, and that in this 
ballad of Dixie Land his clear tenor and 
crisp enunciation are the same as of 
old." 

In August, Natus was represented 
by 4388, "Waltzing With the Girl 
You Love," described as: 

"One of the best waltz songs of the 
season, with clever words and a most 
melodious all'. It describes the delights 
of waltzing with the girl ot your heart." 

That was the last record Victor 
was ever to issue by Joe N atus. 
It also marked his permanent dis
appearance from the recording stu
dios. Never afterwards, my research 
indicates, did he make another re
cord. 

Only four of his numbers were 
retained in the January, 1908, Victor 
catalog - "Always in the Way," 
"The Man in the Overalls," "Waltz
ing With the Girl You Love," and 
"I'll Wed You in the Golden Summer 
Time." These had all disappeared 
when the 1909 catalog came out. 

One 1110re Natus disc remains for 
consideration and it is a puzzler. It 
is a lO-inch, reddish-brown single
faced record with a metal ring in the 
center, manufactured by "E. Ber
liner, of Montreal, Canada," and 
bearing patent date of February 24, 
1897. The label says it is sung by 
"Mr. Jos. Natus," and the title is 
"Tell Me the Way to Go." 

The Victor dog trademark is en
graved on the blank side. The 10-
inch size and the "His Master's 
Voice" picture show it was not made 
before 1901. Berliner records were 
usually made from Victor matrices, 
but I cannot find that this sobby song 
ever appeared in a Victor catalog. 
It tells of a little girl's asking how 
she could find the way to Heaven 
to be reunited with her dead mother. 

VI. Last Days 
Twelve years of life remained to 

Joe Natus after he made his last 
record. Just what he did during 
much of that time is a matter oJ 
conjecture, but he probably returned 
to singing on the stage when his 
health permitted. During the last 
six years preceding his death he 
lived in Utica, N. Y. 

On April 27, 1917, The Morning 
Telegraph, a New York City news
paper which specialized in theatrical 
and racing information, carried this 
obituary notice: 

"OLD-TIME MINSTREL MAN DIES
Joe Natus Was Famous Tenor-Was TIl 
But Short Time. 

"Utica, N. Y., April 26.-Joe Natus, 
a famous tenor singer and minstrel man. 
died at the County Hospital at Rome 
Saturday, after a brief Uiness. Mr. NatuS' 

(Continued on page 55) 
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was very popular as a minstrel man for 
35 years. being at various times con
nected with Haverly's, Primrose & West, 
Lew Docl(stader ami Al G. Field. He was 
\'ery popular among his associates, a 
man who won the friendship of all 
"'hom he met. He was one of the first 
of the famous tenors who sang and 
worked for the old Edison Phonograph 
Company. Six years ago he came to 
etica as one of the first of the cabaret 
en tertainel's here, and he had been heard 
by thousands in Utica and vicinity. Two 
>'ears ago his health failed and he re
tired irom the entertainment business 
and accepted a position as clerk in the 
Metropolitan Hotel, where he could stili 

OLD VEHICLES 

WANTED 

AN YT HI N G pertaining to early au lo
mobile era - cars, trucks, chassis, motors, 
brass lights, horns, etc. Literature all 
kinds _ catalogs, trade publications, man
uals, folders, posters, pictures. Motor
cycle. bicycle. horse era literature. -
B. J. Pollard, 1430() Prairie, Detroit 38, 
Mich. 03266 

Wanted: Instruction and parts 
manuals for Sear's Motor Cars, 1910 
Buick Model "19," and 1913-1914 
::vroyer. Also Penna. licensed drivers 
badges, and brass duster buttons pic
turing old cars. - Carl M. Rustine, 
R.D. 3, Stroudsburg, Pa, 0122553 

WANTED: Automobiles. any condi
tion: :,\Iercel·. Simplex. Pacl,ard, Rolls 
Royce. Locomoblle, Thomas Flyer. Pope 
Hartford Losier, Alco. - David Tunick, 
BI'ook DI·., Greenwich, Conn. 0124431 

OLD AUTO LAMPS, horns, books. old 
cars. etc., wanted.-D. D. 'Va)', 11 East-
wood Ct.. Oakland, Calif. n6675 
----;;;;:UTOMOBILE catalog-s, manuals. 
mag·azines. Piease describe fully, with 
price for each item ofCere-d.-Reverd)' 
\VhitiocI<, 15 Broadwa)" New Haven, 
Conn. n6016 

OLD AUTO ITEMS WANTED: Brass 
~uto iamps. llulb horns, radiator mas
cots and ornaments in metal and glass. 
radiatol' name plates and emblems, 
Pennsylvania license plates, old auto 
books and show-I'oom catalogs, service 
manuals. Royal Doulton china: Plates, 
CUPS. saucers and pitchers; any pieces 
with old auto pictures. Eal'ly toy autos 
and toy cap pistols. - A. J. Koveleski, 
331 Adams Ave .. Scranton 3, Po.. Phone 
l-717 - Dr. 2-1963. n34201 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Pierce-Arrow prImIng 
cups, new condition, large stock $3 each. 
Write lo: Dumlnaco's Antiques, Wash
ington Rd.. Angola, N. Y. d3253 

~ .............................................. ..... 

FOR SALE 
ANTIQUE BICYCLES 

Evolution of cycling 34. Speci
men (rom the waker through 
the Gay Ninety's. 

Museum Pieces 

W. LOWELL CAMPBELL 
129 N. Pearl St. 
Bridgeton, N. J. 

meet many of h is friends In the th~atrl
cal profession. He was burled' in Forest 
Hill Cemetery. He is survived by a 
brother." 

The death certificate shows Natus 
was born March 1, 1860, and WIIS 

single. He died at 12 noon, April 
21, when he was 57 years, one month 
and 20 days of age. Dr. E. Leroy 
Wilson, of Oneida County Hospital, 
gave the cause of death as diabetes 
mellitus, for which he had been treat
ing Natus since March 3, 

The certificate said Natus had 
lived in New York State for 35 years 
and his last acldress was the Me
tropolitan Hotel in Utica. His oc
cupation was listed as actor. He 
was buried April 24. The name of 
his surviving brother was not given. 

It will be seen that, like Vernon 
Dalhart, who was just becoming 
known as a recording artist when 
Natus died, the one-time minstrel 
tenor spent his last working days 
as a hotel clerk. 

I wonder if, during those final 
weeks in the hospital, Natus gave 
much thought to the time when he 
had been a singing star and recorded 
duets with Arthur Collins, who had 
remained a popular recording artist 
and was a member of the Record Ma
kers troupe. 

As HOBBIES for April, 1957, 
shows, Collins was with the Record 
Makers, later the Eight Famous 
Victor Artists, when they gave a 
concert in Pulaski, Va., just nine 
days before Natus's death. On the 
day he died the troupe was on tour 
in Pennsylvania. 

Probably it didn't occur to Natus 
that his career would interest a later 
generation and anyone would go to 
the trouble, as I have, of trying to 
find out all that could be learned 
about him. 

I'm sure, thoug'h, he would have 
been pleased if he could have known 
he would not be forgotten and that, 
although his old records are growing 
scarce, some would still be preserved 
and played almost a hal{ century 
after his death. 

(To be continued) 

BELLS 

BELLS WANTED 

BEL L CATALOG, $1. Illustrated with 
363 bells and pl'ices I pay, Your $1 re
funded when ),Oll sell me a bell. -Alt
man's Antique Bells of the World, 4703 
McPherson Ave., St. Louis 8. Mo. 

0124891 

BELLS FOR SALE 

BELLS FROM INDIA, for elephant. 
cow, sheep, prayer. worship. Anyone 
$1.50: dozen assorte'd $12. - Motlwo.la, 
Third Bhoiwacla, 3SH. Bombay 2, 

d9069 
-BRASS-Chinese dInner bells, hand
made, figure handle. 5'h" overall. from 
Taiwan, $2.-Cool<, Box 6023-A. Evans
\'\lIe, Indiana. 01441 

HAME BELLS - a fine set of 5 each 
leader team beils, $250. - Hap Magee, 
Danville. Calif. n3662 

COMPLETE "Frisco" locomotive bell 
crated & shipped $185. - Selma Hennes
see, 1614 E. Sunshine, Springfield. Mo. 

n3422 

NEWS OF 1861 

The events and moods of Civil War 
days are recreated again in reprints 
of various issues of the Richmond 
Enquirer, called by many the "Voice 
of the Confederacy." 

It is interesting to note the for
mat of the old newspapers. In size 
the Enquirel' measured 18" wide by 
23" long as opposed to 14" wide and 
22" long, the size of the Chicago 
Tribune today. They did not go in 
for bold large headlines as present 
papers do. Articles were longer and 
tended to a more narrative style 
than today's style of newswriting. 

An excerpt from the August 13, 
1861 issue concerning the Pony Ex
press follows. 

"Fort Kearney, August 6. - The 
pony express passed this point at 
8 o'cloek this afternoon, with San 
Francisco dates of July 27. 

"The pony express arrived yester
day with Eastern dates to the 18th 
inst. 

"The overland mail continues to 
arrive regularly. The price of pas
sage from Sacramento to .St. Joseph 
has been fixed at $150 .... " 

Pretty fancy prices for pre-infla
tionary days, we would say. 

A notice for a runaway slave 
reads as follows: "$100 Reward For 
the delivery to me of my carriage 
drivel', Beverly. He is 27 years old; 
COlOl' black; six feet high; face cov
ered with short beard and mous
tache; large eye-brows and curling 
eye-lashes. He probably travels in 
a dark grey mixed summer coat, 01' 
blue cloth, with brass buttons and 
carpet bag. He says he has read 
Shakespeare, and may travel with It 
forged pass, and shave off his beard 
when he reads this. He has relatives 
at Dr. R. H. Stewart's in King 
George, and Mrs. Dr. Frank Talia
ferro's in Orange, with whom he has 
been recently corresponding by let
ter. His object being evidently to 
escape, he is doubtless lurking about 
the shore of the Potomac, or making 
his way Northward, and may be 
about our encampments. The above 
reward will be paid if caught over 
50 miles .from Fredericksburg, other
wise $50. 

A. N. Bernard" 

Most of the news is concerned with 
the progress of the war. Eyewitness 
accounts of engagements are given 
and run on at some length. The 
news, as one may imagine, is rather 
biased in favor of the South. How
ever, in spite of getting a one-sided 
view of the war, it is almost like 
being there when it happened. Truly 
reading these reprints makes one 
feel as if he were an eye\vitness to 
history in the making. 

Yearly subscriptions of 52 issues 
at $12 may be obtained by writing 
Civil War Enquirer. Inc., Box 9086, 
Arlington 9, Va. Packets of three 
newspapers for $1 are also avail
able. 
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Joe Natus and Will F. Denny 
By JIM WALSH 

PART II 

VII. Early Obscurity 
Since the preceding installment 

was written, I have found a pro
gram issued by the Lew Dockstader 
Minstrel Company, which shows Joe 
Natus was a member during its 1907 
season. The troupe had a remark
able group of singers including sev
eral who were famous for their talk-
ing machine records. . 

Besides Natus, there were Will 
Oakland, W. H. Thompson, and Gus 
Reed; and Manuel Romain had been 
with the Company the season before. 
The back page reproduces the sheet 
music cover of "I'll Be Waiting, 
Dearie, When You Come Home," 
with the statement that it was "be
ing' sung with great success by Joe 
Natus, with Lew Dockstadel'and His 
Great Minstrel Company." 

Besides singing, Natus appeared in 
two comic skits. He was "Officer 
'Squadeal, just in time." in "A 
Quick Lunch," f eat uri n g Neil 
O'Brien, and took the part of "Chief 
Gezizzerus" in "Joining the Elks," 
"a good-natured travesty on secret 
societies." Gus Reed was "First 
Lieutenant Gezizzerus," 

If it has been hard to find any
thing concel'ning the early life of Joe 
Natus, the obscurity surrounding 
Will F. Denny is worse. I do not 
even know when or where Den
ny was born, but seem to have heard 
that Boston was his birthplace. 

The first reference to him I have 
found is in the July, 1898 Phono
scope, under the heading' of "Gallery 
of Talent Employed for Making REC
ords," where he is mentioned as a 
Columbia artist. Along with the fam
ilial' photo of a mustachioed man ap
proaching middle ag'e is this ·remark: 

","Vill F, Denny is a very popular 
vaudeville singer. His specialties are 
ballads and comic songs. He has a 
dashing slyie that gives to ail his 
songs a peculiar freshness, and has 
made him a favorite with the large 
public that gets its music through the 
graphophone. 

"Mr. Denny came to New York with 
the prestige of a high reputation 
achieved in Boston. He took a place 
very quickly among the record-mak
ers whose work is always in demand. 
He has therefore much to keep him 
employed and is a very industrious 
\vorker." 

The foregoing may be supplement
ed by two mentions of Denny which 
I have found in letters from the late 
Frank Dorian, a pioneer 'Columbia 
Phonograph Co. official. I always in
wardly bless Mr. Dorian's name whEn 
I think of his unvarying kindness 

and patience in answering the let
ters I wrote to him as an eager
beaver youngster, anxious to learn 
all I could about the early phono
graph days. Much of what he told 
me has been passed on in these HOB
BIE.S articles. In one letter Mr. Do
rian said: 

"Will Denny WaS another one of 
the real old-timers. His first records 
were made for the New England Pho
nograph Co. (Boston) in the early 
days when Calvin G. Child was the 
recording expert for that Company. 
After the New England Phonograph 
Co. falled, Denny moved to New York 
and made records promiscuously for 
any of the numerous cylinder record 
makers who flourished 'during the pe
riod from 1895 to 1905. As far as I 
Imow Denny ma'de few, if any. disc 
records. ft 

The "high reputation" which The 
Phonoscope said Denny achieved in 
Boston obviously was with the New 
Eng'land Phonograph Co. I have on
ly one of that Company's catalogs, 
dated Aug'ust 1, 1893, and it contains 
nothing but band, orchestral, and in
strumental records. There is a fore
word, ,reading: 

"In addition to our instrumental 
music. we carry in stock a large vari
ety of vocal records obtained from the 
leading operatic singers and come
dians passing through our city. We 
do not catalog these numbers, as It 
is frequently impossible to obtain but 
a limited number from some of our 
best perfol'mers, and we ,prefer not 
to disaPPoint our patrons by present
ing to ·them a long list of songs, etc., 
which after a Cew days we would be 
utterly unable to fill. ,"Ve shall always 
be please'd to furnish at any time 
lists of recol'ds on hand not in our 
catalog." 

Denny may have been among the 
unnamed "best performers." 

Mr. Dorian's second reference to 
Denny covers much the same ground 
as h is first: 

"I also remember Will Denny and 
Edward M. Favor: but do not know 
whether eithel' of them is still alive. 
Both of them started their careers 
as recording artists with the old New 
England Phonograph Co. In Boston, 
at the time Calvin G. Child was In 
charge of that recording laboratory. 

"Later, some time ai·ter Child had 
·left New Englan'd Company to join 
the Columbia organization, Denny 
and Favor migrated to New York~ 
There they made records for both the. 
COlumbia and Edison Companies," 

It probably will surprise most rec
ord collectors to learn that Child 
ever was associated with Columbia. 
His claim to remembrance rests al
most entirely on his having been, for 
many years, the head of Victor's Red 
Seal department, and the intimate 

Conducted by 
JIM WALSH 

associate and confidante of most. of 
the great "classical" singers and in
strumentalists. 

During Child's Victor YEars he as
sumed a hoity-toity attitude toward 
the popular performers and inveighed 
against the "Coney Island influence" 
in ·recorded music. Despite, however, 
his association with, and admiration 
for Caruso, Paderewski, Schumann
Heink, Melba, and scores of other 
exalted musicians, it was he who first 
gave Will Denny his chance to be
come a popular recording artist. 

An interesting' article about Den
ny was published in The Dramatic 
Mi1T01' for May 23, 1903: 

"In this issue of THE 'MIRROR 
·there appears a picture of WllI F. 
Denny, the well-known Singing come
dian. Mr. Denny began his career in 
Boston In concert work, and followed 
this line for a long time, He made 
a brilliant record in Boston, and sang 
for nearly six years at the most ex
clusive affairs and the best concerts 
given a-t the 'Hu'b.' 

"He came to New York several 
years ago, and made an Instantaneous 
hit at clubs, musicales, and con
certs, getting more work than he 
could attend to. He remained in this 
field for some time, and finally made 
up his mind to gO into vaudeville. 

"HIs reception proved that this 
was a wise move, and he immediate
ly established a reputation that has 
been increasing ever since. He has 
.toured this country from one end to 
the other, and has a large following 
in every city. 

"Mr, Denny's methods are original. 
He believes In' changing his songs a.s 
frequently as ,possible, and uses the 
greatest care in picking out his selec
tions, so that there are never any 
'dead ones' in his collection. 

"Many of the songs that have been 
: ·popular during the past 10 years 

have been 111M'oduced by him. He has 
',paid the pen'alty for this by having 
,to constao·tly add new songs to his 
·repel·toire, as he himself discards a. 
song as soon as It is taken up by 
those who believe in following rather 
than leading. 

"Mr. Denny is a genuine 'bell-cow,' 
a.nd will never 'Call in behind.' If he 
can help it. He is one of the few 
singers whose services are in con
stant demand 'by the phonograph 
people, as h is voice is pecu liarly 
adapted for the mal<ing of good rec
ords." 

VIII. Dellny's Victor and ZOllo-phone 
Records 

Those quotations constitute the on
ly background I have been able to 
establis.h for Will F. Dennv. ,"Vhat 
remains now is to consider 'his rec
ords. Although Victor was by no 
means the first company for which 
he recorded, I have a reason for be
ginning with his Victor output. 

It contains several numbers which 
he sang for other companies and 
which seem to have been staple items 
in his repertoire. Going through the 
old record catalogs, one does not get 
the impression that Denny \vas as 
quick to discard songs as the Min'or 
article sug'gests. The following titles 
are in the Victor catalog(with his 
name misspelled as Denney) for Feb
ruary, 1902: 

"953. I Want Someone to Care for 
Me. V954. How the Irish Beat the 
Band. 956. Any Olu Place r Can Ha.ng 

My Hat Is 'Home, Sweet Home' To 
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Me. 957. I'm Looking at You, Lize. 
958. The Tick, Tack Tocking of the 
Clocking on Her Stocking. 959. The 
Shadows on the Door (comic laugh
Ing song). 960. Oh, Don't It Tickle 
You"? 961. At the Pan-I-Marry-Can 
(the Buffalo Exposition Song). 962. 
<Sarah From Syracuse. M3663. The 
Turkey and the Turk." 

All these could be obtained in both 
7 and 10-inch, except V954 which 
was seven inch only, and M3'563 
which was restricted to 10-inch. The 
sequence of the other 10-inch records 
suggests they had originally been in 
the 3,000 Monarch Series, then had 
their numbers changed. 

That is evidently true, for I have 
"The Shadows on the Door," num
bered 3567. The label is too faded for 
me to make out the date of record
ing on this disc "manufactured ex
clusively by Eldridge R. !,Johnson, 
Camden, N. J." 

These 10 records were all Denny 
made for Victor-at least all that 
were issued. Possibly he had sung ear
lier for Berliner. And a strange thing 
is that they stayed in the catalog 
such a short time. By 1904 all had 
been discontinued. We must wonder 
why Victor gave such short shrift to 
Denny and never again employed 
him when he went on steadily making 
records for other companies. 

Whatever the reason, it must not 
have been caused by a falling out, 
for Denny made ,records for Zon-o
phone, which was controlled by Vic
tor, after all his waxings for the par
ent company had been deleted. 

The 1905 Zon-o-phone catalog con
tains the following 9-inch records 
by the high-voiced comedian: 

"5278. Anna, Let Me Hear From 
You, 5279. Any Old Place I Can Hang 
My Hat. 5336. I Want Someone to 
Care for :\-Ie. 5339. I Was Certainly 
Dreaming. 5387. Rip Van Winkle Was 
a Lucl<y Man. 5410, Turkey and the 
Turk. 5n1. All Aboard for Dream
land. 5930. Follow the 'Merry Crowd. 
5934. Meet Me in St. Louis, Louis." 

Denny made no Zon-o-phone rec
ords after the 'Company introduced 
lO-inch discs in 1904. Possibly he 
signed a joint contract with Colum
bia and Edison, althoug'h such agTee
ments were a rarity. Ordinarily, an 
artist with a joint contract made 
Victor discs and Edison cylinders, 
but excluded Columbia. 

IX. Columbia Cylinders and Discs 
It is easy to trace Denny's earlier 

Columbia records through the old cat
alogs, as long as artists' names were 
given, but the ta~k becomES harder 
trom 1901 to 1907, when they were 
omitted. He was one of a group of 
popular recording artists who signed 
an exclusive agreement with Colum
bia on May 1, 1898: 

"To the Columbia Phonograph Co.: 
"We hereby accept the proposition 

you have made us, to give our EX
CLUSIVE services as makers of talk
ing machine records to the Columbia 
Phonograph Company during the en
suing year. Vess L. Ossman, Geo. 
W, Johnson, Dan W. Quinn, Spencer 
Trio, and Imperial Mtnstrels, ·per Len 
.Spencer, manager; Geo. J. Gaskin, 
Steve Porter,. Coluhlbla Orchestra 
("1usical Director. Tom Clark): Co
lumbia Brass Quartet (Tom Clark), 
Len Spencer. Minnie ;Emmett, Will F. 
Denny, George Schwein,fest, Russell 
Hunting," 

Denny had 59 records in the 1899 
catalog of two-minute brown wax Co
lumbia cylinders. The catalog said: 
"Mr. WilJ F. Denny's comic songs 
are sung with dash and spirit and 
in an entirely orig'inal vein. His work 
i.:; a standard." If you want to see a 
list of almost completely forgotten 
passingly popular compositions, cast 
your eyes down the following, made 
after he left Boston and came to 
New York, where Columbi'a had set 
up its headquarters in 1897: 

6301. Oh, Don't It Tickle You? 6304. 
You Can't Think of lDverything. 6305. 
She 'Vas Th<lre. 6306. I Didn't Know 
Till Afterwards. 6309. I Couldn't. 6310. 
Three Girls In a Boat. 6311. They 
Don't Speak to One Another Now. 
6313. Enoch Brown. 6314. Jones, 
Smith, and Brown, 6315, The Shadows 
on the Door. 6316. All DOing a Lit
tle Bit. 6:317. You Can Tell Where He 
Has Been. 6318. And the Parrot Sal-d. 
6319, It's Another Color Now. 6320. 
Like a Girl. 6321. Never Mind the 
Moon, John. 6322. I've No Use for It. 
6323, He's Got Them Again, By Jin
go, 6324, When a 'Woman Loves. 6325. 
A Pity to Waste It. '6326. Give My 
Love to Mary, 6327. Tell Them I'm 
All Right. 6328. Up Came Johnny 
With His Camera, 6330. Poor Brother 
Jonathan. 6331. One Touch of Nature. 
6332, Just a Simple Story. 6333. What 
a Beautiful Dream. 6334. A Song That 
Will Live Forever. 6335. Oblige a 
Lady. 6336. She Never Said a Word. 
6337. Dear Little Lady. 6338. Can't 
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1. WILL F. DENNY began his I'ecording career in the 1890's with th" New 
England Phonograph Co., of Boston, Mass. Their recol'ding manager was Cal· 
vin G. Child, best remembered today as, for many years, the head of Victor's 
Red Seal recording activities. In this photo, Child is in the front seat, beside 
Enrico Caruso, whom he had Just brought to the Victor Studios at Camden, 
N. J., in 1909, for a recording engagement. In the rear seat are Haro'y O. Sooy, 
then Victor's chief recording expert, and Walter B. Rogers, conductol' of the 
Victor Orchestra. 

Slop. r.~~~. SI" p Dn h. r.:l40. Kis" Your 
noosie \Voosi<'>, ti;U 1. Titne is :\{oney. 
6:l42. The Taltel'ed "'lag. 6343. Job 
Lil,e That. G:HG. It Coone nrr. 6:1·17. 
"Thite Silk Dress. 6348. Baby. G:149. 
)10m Deal'. 6350. Then and :-iow. 6351. 
\Vhat Ze Eng'!islt Call Ze. 6:152. Birds 
Sing Sweeler. Lad, At Home. 6:153. 
Remember the ~1aine. 6:154. Some
hod)"s Molher. 6:155. YOII Didn't Tell 
~fe That Before \Ve Married. 6:156. A 
~,ran Tool< a Gi,'!. r.:l~)7 Different 
Styles o( Singing', 635S. Take Care, 
BewRre. 63;i!). TI'at's \Vh-211 You Leal'l\ 
lo Love Them )lore and ;'>'1ore. 

Since these re-cOl"ds are numbered 
consecutively, with a few spaces 
missing, it's likely a few other Den
ny cylinders had been made earliet· 
but cut out. As will be seen, the list 
consists largely of comic songs 
(though how funny they would seem 
today is a question), together with 
a sprinkling of ballads, and such a 
rabble-rousing appeal to patriotic 
emotion as "Remember the Maine." 

I confess this list gives me a de
pressed feeling, The gnat days of 
the American comic song certainly 
had not arrived in the 1890's! 

Denny, it seems to me, special ized 
in the English "silly" type of com· 
edy, The 1901 Columbia cylinder cat
alog contains several. more numbers 
in the 6,300 series that may be con
fidently attributed to Denny, although 
the sing'er is identified only as 
"Tenor:" 

"r.~H. I 'Va, Thel'e, 63·15, ,{ummy'g 
Picl<aninny, 6:160, Goo(1 Old Glory, 
63Gl. I'm !'iot P"rticulal" 6:162. How'd 
YOII Like to he the Tee ~Ian? 6:16,1. 
~Tflry Ellen Simpkin', Bike. 6365. 
~liss th~len HUIlt. 6:166. Kelly. lhe TInr 
Man, 6H()' My Old 'Westchester Home. 
6:172, \\'hat, Mal ... ~' Dut Gal? 6:173 . 
. Jaek Pot. r.:nl. You're t he Only One, 
6:)75, His Little 'Vire \Vas \Vlth Him 
All the 1'ime, 6376, Gdpman's Grip. 
6:377, My Family Troubles." 

My file of The Colnmbia Record 
from the beg-inning of 1904 to early 
in 1907 makes it easy to determine 
what records Denny n~ade in that pe· 
riod, 

In }larch, 1005, he was credited 
with a mock ballad, "Beautiful 
Dnamy Eyes" on cylinder No. 3263'2 
and disc No. 3057. In April, he sang 
what sounds like one of the then 
popular "sob songs." It was called 
"Skylark! Skylark!; or The Boy's 
Message," and appeared on cylinder 
No. 32656 and disc No. 3072. 

A more cheerful note was struck 
in May, 1906, when Denny sang- what 
deserves to be recognized as a comic 
song' classic, "Nothing Like That in 
Our Family," ThE' extremely amus
ing words were written by Edward 
P. Moran and Will A. He(lan, and 
the music by Seymour Furth. 

. i .. . . .... ~ Oi .. " ........ ,,, .... .., 

2 

The Columbia Record description 
said: 

" , , to·inch disc '"'0. 3368. cylin
der No. 32919. A comic seleclion by 
\VlII F. Denny which cannot fail to 
provok.e laugh tel" as in this l'f:cot~d 
Denny SUl'passes hilnself. His voice 
is a. pleasant Olle and his enuncia
tion is decidedly good." 

I hardly think Denny surpassed 
himself. His interpretation was ade
quate but it falls a long distance 
short' of the unequalled rendition 
Billy Murray gives of the same song 
on Victor and Zon.o-phone records. 

The July, 1906, Columbi.a list 
brought another Denny offerlIlg, of 
which the magazine said: 

"Cole and Davis' 'Nonsense'-lO
inch disc :-<0. :H27, cylinder 1'0. 32968 
-sung in 'ViII Denny's clearest ten-
01" is a rnusical excerpt fran) 'In the 
Land of Nod.' Denny's rendition, 
with orcheslra accolnpaninlenr, is 
\'ery pleasing." 

In August, Denny came through 
with a genuinEly amusing number, 
on the order of "Fol the Rol Lol," 
a "bunch of limericks," which was 
extremely popular in tho~e days. It 
was a nonsensical ditty, "Fol de Idd
ley Ida," from "The Pearl and the 
Pumpkin," composEd by J. \V. Brat
ton, and sung on 10·inch disc :\"0. 
3440 cylinckr No. 32978. 

Denny must have made records 
only between coast-to-coast vaudeville 
engagements, for I don't find another 
Columbia until August, 1907. He then 
had two cylinders, No. 33140, "Ask 
Me Not," and No. 33157, "You'll 
Have to Get Off and Walle" 

The lattel' song was also made on 
disc No.3662, and wh€J1 Columbia in
troduced double-faced r€cords it was 
coupled on No .. A489 with "lola," 
sung by Frank C. Stanley and Hen
I'y Burl'. It stayed in the catalog
until 1913 and was the only recOl'd by 
Denny that ever appeared in double
face, 

Besides the records I haVE alrEady 
listed, the 1907 Columbia cylinder 
catalog contained two more b~' Den
ny: No. 4282, "A Little Bit Off 

,'Ul ' ,. " ,'. I . " .~ 

I imag'ine Denny also made a se
ries of parodies, numbns beg'inning' 
with 7,000, on the songs listed be· 
low: 

7000. Moth and the Flame. 700l. 
'-~-rhl 1'1E': Green Fields of Virginia. 
7002. Gil'l T Lo\'ed in Sunny Tennes
see, 7(t0:3. One !'iight in .Tune. 7004. 
.Ju~t One Girl. 700o, Because. 700G. 
A Piclure :":0 A,·tist Cnn Paint. 

2, WILL DENNY'S photo appeared in a booklet published a?out 1!X?6 describing 
the Edison laboratol'ies and giving photos of EdIson recordIng artIsts. On the 
same page were one of Edison's most versatile mUSICians, Albert Benzler, also 
Fred Van Eps, whose life story was told in HOBBIES fron1 Ja,nuary. through' 
April, 1956. Mr. Van Eps died November 22, 1960, aged 81, whIle waItIng for 
his driver's license to be renewed In Glendale, Calif. 
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the Top," an:! No. 32134, "When We 
Are Married." 

Besides those already mentioned, 
the following Columbia discs can be 
identified as by Denny: 

172. And the PalTot Said. 176. A 
Liltle Bit Off the Top. 1241. "When We 
Are Married. His 'discs, of course, did 
not begin to appear before 1902, when 
he had already made the greater part 
of his Columbia cylinder repel'toire. 
Sixl",en cylinders were still listed in 
the 1907 catalog. 

X. Denny's Edison Cylinders 
There was nothing slow about the 

way Will Denny turn(d out two-min
ute Edison Standard cylinders, once 
he had beg'un making them after his 
one· year Columbia contract expired. 
By my count. the 1899 catalog con
tains 34 titles by him, many of which 
also were included in the Columbia 
listings. 

The three with the la-west nwm
bel'S did not appear until the Edison 
supplement dated November 20, 1899, 
but he had previously made many 
others, All three were parodies, 
which, like his Columbia offering's in 
that branch of humor, had been given 
a special numerical sequence. 

No. 6600 was a parody on "Fam
ily Troubles;" No. 6602, a parody, 
on "A Widow's Plea for Her Son'" 
and No. 6603, a parody on "Ju~t 
One Girl." Presumably No. 6601 also 
was a parody, but it was never is
sued. 

The parody on "A Widow's Plea" 
probably was the most popular Edi
son record Denny ever made. It 
stayed in the catalog-no doubt re
made on a good many occasions
until the two-minute cylinders were 
discontinued late in 1912. 

This burlesque of one of the Gay 
Nineties tear-jerkers was written by 
Frank North, a vaudeville comedian 
who himself made a few Edison cy
linders. He was a member of the 
team of Howard and North. 

Two of Nort.h's ·records followed 

Denny's parodies in numerical order 
---<No. 6604, "lStrolling Round the 
Town," and No. 6605, "J. W. Kelly'S 
Favorite Story." His record No. 8039, 
a parody on "I've Waited, Honey, 
\Vaited Long for You," came out in 
July, 1902; and No. 8085, a parody 
on "Goodbye, Dolly Gray," in Au
gust. No. 828-0, a parody on "Alice, 
Where Art Thou?" was issued in De
cember, 1902. 

Frank North, unlike Denny, lived 
to extreme old age. He died July 20, 
1960, in Red Bank, N. J., aged 89. 

The "Widow's Plea for Her Son" 
desecration was comedy of the hard
boiled type. Instead of a tearful par
ent pleading with the judge not to im
pose sentence on a wayward youth, 
it had the father of the offender, 
whose gTavest misdeeds appears to 
have been smoking cigarettes. drink
ing beer, and being a "sport," stand 
before the judge and declaim: 

"Remember I'm his father and his 
mother is my wife. 

Don't let him off with 20 years 
but send him up for life! 

And if he gets tired of living 
just keep him there for fun, 

FOI' no one wants to feed a sport
a father or a son." 

The boy's antics so scandalized the 
jury that all 12 members fell dead. 
The judge also lived only 20 min
utes, but before dying gave the boy 
this advice: 

My boy, you al'e a daisy; 
by others don't be done-

No ,mattel~ who YOUI' fa ther was, 
you are your mother's son! 

And if evel' you get married 
just have one boy for fun, 

But if he's a spon don't lake him to 
court, but I<ill the son-uf-a-gun'" 

This macabre bit of balladry was 
revived in the late 19'20's by a hill
billy performer who called himself 
"Moonshine Harry." He recorded it 
on a Supertone record, made by 
Brunswick and sold by Sears, Roe
buck. In its new form it was called 
",Son-of-a-Gun." 

JOE NATUS (No. 24) and WILL F. 
DENNY (28) were among the 42 Edison 
cylinder record artists photographed in 
1900 near the Edison laboratory at West 
Orange. N, J, As far as can be ascer
tained, all the men and women in the 
photo are dead. The last survivor is be
lieved to have been Fred W, Hager, who 
died March 31, 195B, aged 83, in Dune, 
din, Fla. 

The group included, besides Natus and 
Denny: 

1. Joe Belmont, whistler. 2. Nick 
Scholl, trombone. 3. A, Zimmerman, cor
net. 4. L. W. Lipp, yodler. 5, Byron G. 
Harlan, tenor, 6. Fred W. Hager, violin, 
7. A,·thur F. Collins, baritone, 8. S. H. 
Dudley, baritone, 9. W. C, Deusing, Ger
man baritone. 10. M, Guarini, tenor. 11. 
William Tuson, clarinet. 12. Will N. 
Steele, recitations. 13. Jim White, reci
tations. 14, Walter H, Miller, recording 
manager. 15. George Broderick, bass. 16. 
Frank Kennedy, comedian. 17. AI Sweet, 
cornet, 1B, B. Russell Throckmorton, reci
tations. 19. Harvey N. Emmons, chimes. 
20. Ruby R, Brooks, banjo. 21. Samuel 
Siegel, mandolin. 22. Albert Benzler, pia
no. 23. Senorita Godoy, Spanish songs. 
25. William F, Hooley, bass, 26. May Kel
so, contralto. 27. J. J, Fisher, baritone, 
29. John Bieling, tenor, 30, Marguerite 
Newton, soprano. 31. Fred Bachman, 
piano, 32. George W. Johnson, comedian. 
33, A. D, Madeira, baritone. 34. Frank 
S. Mazziotta, piccolo, 35, Frank p, Ban
ta, piano. 36. Charles D'Almaine, violin. 
37, George P. Watson, yodler. 38, Dan 
W. Quinn, tenor. 39, Harry Macdonough, 
tenor, 40, Edward M, Favor, tenor, 41. 
Albert Campbell, tenor, 42. Jere Maho
ney, tenor. 

Other Denny records which Edison 
issued up to October, 1899, were: 

7101. How''d You Li~e to be lhe 
Iceman? 7102. I'm Nol Pal'ticulal·. 
7103. One Touch of Nature. 7104, r 
Didn't Know Till Afterwards. 7105. 
Shadows on the DODl". 7106. When a 
v"oman Loves. 7107. I Couldn't. 7108. 
She ,Vas There, 7109. A Job Like 
That. 7110. Time is Money. 7111. up 
Came Johnny \Vitll His Camera. 
7112. You Can't Think of Everything. 
712~. :Hiss Helen Hunt. 7124. All Do
Ing a Little Bit. 7125. N·eve .. Mind the 
Moon. 7126. You Nevel' Told Me That 
Before We Were Married. 7127. And 
·the Parrot Said. 7128. My Old \Vest
chesler Home. 7134. A Pity to Waste 
It. 7135, Norah Dear. 7136. Take Care, 
Beware. 7137. Somebody's Mothel', 
7153. A Song That \VIlI Live Foreve,'. 
7154. Naugh-ty Banana Peel. 7155. I've 
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Waited, Honey, Waited Long for You. 
7156. White Silk Dress. 7157. They 
Don't Speak to One Another Now. 
7158. Enoch Brown. 7159. Like a Girl. 
7170. Cbange Will Do You Good. 7186. 
Oh, Don't It Tickle You? 7199. Man 
Toole a Girl. 7200. Mandy, Will You Be 
My Lady Lov·e? 7205. Different Styles 
of SingIng. 7206. Can't StoP. 

The resemblance between Denny's 
Columbia and Edison repertoires is 
certainly striking. 

. During the next few years the 
"Tenor" continued to add steadily to 
his Edison list, The following were 
.announced between IOctober, 1899, 
and June, 1902: 

7332. All Birds Look Like Chickens 
to Me. 7379. Parody on "Because." 
7380. Parody on "Moth and the 
Flame." 7534. Just Think This Over. 
7536. That Minstrel Man of Mine. 7542. 
Cold Feet. 7556. Vaudeville Specialty 
No.5, naming the rules of a country 
hotel and ending with the song, 
"Ain't You My Lulu?" 7582. Such Do
ings. 7593. Ain't You My Lulu? 7606. 
I Wonder if He's Waiting. 7671. I'm 
Looking at You, Lize. 7673. Is There 
Anything Else You'd Like? 7688. Tick 
Tack Tocking of Her Stocking. 7692. 
·Sarail From Syracuse. 7711. You Said 
a Plenty. 7771. Since Malinda Hinda's 
in the Syndicate. 7801. Big Black An
nie's Birthday Ball. 7807. How the 
Irish Beat the Band. 7808. Three
Thil·ty-Three in the Morn. 7843. Tact. 
7867. Turkey and the Turk. 7875. Ain·t 
Dat a Shame? 7901. Any Old Place I 
Can Hang My Hat. 7923. Go 'Way 
Bacle and Sit Down. 7980. Ma Ebony 
Belle. 

In 'June, 1902, Denny had two new 
gold moulded records: No. 8015, Rip 
Van WinkLe Was a Lucky Man, and 
No. 8016, I'm the Man Who Makes 
the Money in the Mint. He was on 
hand in August with No. 8091, Alad
din and His Lamp. After this he 
must have begun to devote more time 
to long vaudeville tours, for his rec
ords no longer appeared frequently. 

The next seems to have been No. 
8303, I'm Getting Quite American, 
Don't You Know? issued in January, 
190'3. It was followed in February 
with No. 8316, What's the Matter 
With Sarah? The next No. 8467, 
When We Get Married, didn't come 
out until Aug'ust, 1903. In Novem
ber, there was No. 8547, Mr. Breeze 
Was an Easy Mark, from "The Rog
ers Brothers in Washington." And 
in December, on No. 8552, he sang 
"T,rixie." 

The name of Will F. Denny was 
then conspicuously missing' from the 
new Edison monthly lists for a long 
time. In the May, 1905, Ne.w Phono
gram, "G. W. P.," of Simpson, 
Minn., asked, "Are Will F. Denny 
>and Len Spencer dead? I have heard 
it So stated." 

He was told, "They are both liv
ing." 

In May, 190-e, Denny unexpectedly 
popped up as a performer in one of 
a series of six "At the Minstrel 
'Show" cylinders issued that month. 
He appeared in the fourth of the 
series, No. 9278, which was described 
as: 

"Introducing Will F. Denny in his 
great monoiog entitled 'A Matrimo
nial Chatter. A bright, crisp comedy 
talk of the type that is always en
t-ertaining, with love, courtship and 
marriage as the chief topiCS, conclud
ing with the topIcal song, 'It's All 
a Matter of Taste.' .. 

Two months later, Denny came 

through with No. 9306, containing 
that already mentioned comedy clas
sic which deserves to be immortal, 
"Nothing Lik-e That in Our Family." 
The New Phonogmm said: 

"MI'. Denny has favored us with a 
seiection for Ollr monthly supplement. 
Topical songs have always been hls 
forte and this seiection is simIlar in 
character .... Th>e verses tell of the 
things that happened when the singer 
dined in the house of his swell friend . 

"The second verse tells of the re
ception that the ·tramp met when he 
called at the house of Dr. Brown and 
asked for a pair of pan ts. Dr. Brown 
proved to be an old maid and her 
reply is amusing. Another verse tells 
of hIs treating experience with some 
friends." 

Will Denny was to make only a 
handful more of records for Edison 
or any other company, but in May, 
1907, he showed up with a number 
which elicited the comment, "Mr. 
Denny sings another of his old-time 
rapid-fire mirth provokers." This was 
No. 9581, "Ask Me Not," of which 
the write-up said: 

"This comic <song by Cobb and Ed
warels is one of those topical com
positions with whIch Mr. Denny has 
been prominently identified in the 
past. It is written to be sung In race
horse time,and keeps its hearers 
on the QUI VIVE to catch the story. 
It tells of the things wifey does from 
·time to time, but why she does them 
is met with: 
Ask me not, ask me not, 

ask me not, I pray, 
All I know, thia Is so, 

and happens every day. 
Take my wife, take my life, 

kill me on the spot, 
But why she does 

just what she does, 
Oh, ask me, ask me not! 

In June, 1907, Denny sang, on No. 
9568, '''You'll Have to Get Off and 
'Valle," alreooy mentioned as one of 
the last of his Columbias: 

Dave Reed, Jr., must have had Mr. 
Denny in mind when he wrote the 
words and musIc of this comic song, 
for it fits his voice and style· per
fectly. Two verses and two choruses 
are given on the record, one part tell
Ing of the singer's lack of success 
In .trying to ride a horse to town and 
the other of misfortunes that befell 
him when he took his girl out in an 
automobile. On the latter trip his ri
val Jones appeared on the scene just 
as his gasoline gave out and carried 
off the gtrJ. 

During 1907 a newspaper colum
nist wrote a limerick about a girl 
named Nan, who lived at Nantucket, 
and eloped with her father's cash 
in a bucket, and soon just about 
every other columnist in the coun
try was adding his five lines to the 
saga. A man named Joe A. Budd de
cided to turn the "Nan" fad into a 
song, which was recorded by Denny 
under the title of "The Tale of the 
Bucket," on cylinder No. 9598. The 
New Phonog?'U1n said: 

"A comic song ~omething after the 
order of "Fol-the-Rol-Lol," which is 
so popular in our catalog. The story 
is told in, seven short verses of how 
'Nan run away wIth a man,' and how 
they took her father's bucket In 
which he leept his cash .... There Is 
a laugh in each verse. The melody, 
too, is attractive." 

The last Edison record Denny was 
ever to make came out in August, 
190'7. It was No. 9620, "My WOl'd! 
What a Lot of It!:" 

Dave Reed, Jr., the well-known 
song writer, in a humorous manner 

relates the mIsadventures that hap
pened to Chauncey, who was inclined 
to overdo th ings. His first taste of 
champagne resulted dIsastrously be
cause he took such a lot of It. Then 
he plunged recklessly into matrimo
ny. 

This apparently was one of the 
"silly" type of songs, taken from 
English models, in which I have al
ready said Denny specialized. It was 
also nis cylinder swan song. He 
never appeared III a new COlumbia 
or Edison list, as far as I can find, 
after August, 1907. 

XI. Will Denny'S Death 
More than a year went by in which 

the veteran tenor comedian's name 
was absent from recording lists. 
Then, when Denny'S friends in the 
East read Va?"iety for October 3, 
1908, they must have been shocked 
by this brief parag'l'aph: 

"Just as he was to step upon the 
stage at the opening performance at 
Pantages', Seattle, September 21, Will 
F. Denny, the singing comedian, 
gasped and !'ell. When brather artists 
rushed to his side he wa.a uncon
scious. Doctors pronounced the sei
zure a stroke of paralysis. He was 
removed to the hospital and later was 
said to be improving." 

In the March, 1948, HOBBIES, I 
quoted the late Joe Belmont as tell
ing me that Denny appeared on the 
stage of the ISeattle theater, bowed 
to his audience and dropped dead, 
but the foregoing quotation shows 
either lliat Mr. Belmont had been 
misinformed 01' his memory had 
tricked him after many years. Den
ny was fatally stricken, but he did 
not fall lifeless. The Octo beT 10, 
1908, Va?"iety, however, brought the 
sad news of his death: 

"Word was received ·by the Actor's 
Union in N>ew York this week that 
\Vill F. Denny, the singer, who has 
·piayed e,xtensiveiy in vaudeville all 
over the East, died in Seattle, Wash., 
October 3. No details accompanied the 
formal notice. 

"Denny's illness began September 
22, when he suffered a sudden seizure 
in his dreSSing room at Pantages 
Theater, Seattle. He was immediate
ly rushed to Providence Hospital In 
tha,t city, but paralysis seemed to 
have developed, and although he soon 

(Continued on page 42) 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy and sell. 
Big list lOc. - Dean Snyder, 739 San 
Fernando Bldg., Los Angeies 13, Calif. 

n6637 

SHEET MUSIC, 1900 and up. Over 300. 
Send fOI' free Jist. All $1 each.-Ric Verdi 
Antiques, 854 Taunton Ave., East Provi
dence, Rhode Island. d6867 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED: Cylinder phonographs~ old 
disc phonographs with outside horna. Old 
record cataiogs, books. $7 and up for 
cylinder reproducers (part that holus the 
ne.edle). - Thomas Pollard, 4109 Soquel 
Dr., Soquel, Calif. ja3694 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

CYLINDER PHONOS. Concert. Grand, 
Triumphs, etc. Cyiinder records, also 
.s" records. Reproducers, recorders, and 
parts. Many horns, large, small, flow
ered. Early Disc phonographs, Berliner, 
Zonaphone, VictOT, etc. German Disc 
music boxes. All items In perfect con
dition, from my collection. - Neumann. 
Mille,' 110 W. Lomita, Glendale 4, Calif. 

, d6867 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 40) 
I"ecovered consciollsness. neath fol
lowed .... 

'·.Toe Hardman was with him at the 
last. Denny's wife was notifi ed. Ed
die Tanner, of Gilbert and Tanner, 
was in the sick room much of the 
lime and is holding the dead artiSl's 
pe"$onai effects. 

So, on a note of pathos, ended the 
life story of William F. D(nny. His 
contemporary, Joe Natus, had end
ed his working' days as a hotel clerk 
before dying in a Rome, N. Y., hos
pital of diabetes. Denny was permit
ted to carryon his profession until 
the last, but he was f.a.ted to die thou
sands of miles away from home, in 
a strang'e hospital and like Natus 
with no members of his family near 
him. 

The copy. of his death certificate 
which I received from the Seattle 
Department of Public Health dis
appoint€C1 me. D(nny's age was given 
as 48. His birthdate was omitted. 
l-'l'Obably no one in Seattle knew it, 
but he almost certainly was born in 
1860, the same year as Natus. 

Three question marks were used to 
indicate the physician's uncertain
ty as to whethel' he was single, mar
ried, widowed, or divorced. His occu
pation was given as actor, but noth
ing was told concerning his parents 
or birthpl.ace. 

Dr. ,John \V. Crooks gave the cause 
of death as arterial sclerosis. The 
body was removed for burial to Phil
adelp.hia, w.here Denny and his wife 
Iwesumably made thei rhome. 

FOI' a few years after his death, 
some Denny records were still to be 
found in the Edison catalog. Colum
bia discontinued its wax cylinders in 
1909, and, as I have already men
tioned, only one of his discs was car
ried into the double-faced cat.a.log, 
where it remained throug'h 1912. 

But in Mal'ch, 1911, you could still 
g'et the following Edison two-minute 
cylinders by the dead comedian; 

"And the Parrot Said," "Any Old 
Place I Can HRng My Hat," "Nothing' 
LlI(e That in Our Family; "The par
ody on "A "v'idow's Plea FOI' Her 
Son," "You' II Ha"e '1'0 Get orr And 
"Vall<." and "You Never Told Me 
That Before "Ve 'Were MaITied." 

When Edison discontinued wax cy
linders about a year and a.half later, 
the list was down to "And the Par
rot Said," "Any Old Place," and the 
"Widow's Plea" parody. With the 
coming of 1913 it was impossible, so 
passing is human fame, to pick up 
any up-to-the~minute record catalog 
·and find the name of Will F. Denny. 

Yet today, '52 years after his death, 
there are Denny records in many col
lections and through them echoes of 
a voice that has been stilled more 
than half a century is still being 
heard. 

ADDENDA 
This will revise, for the sake of 

accuracy, a statement that r made 
in ' the last paragraph (if Part VIII 
on page 33; 

Until recentl." I had lhouS'ht -Denny 
made no 10" Zonophone recol'os, but 

I'ecently a HOBB[ES re,,<1el'. C. L. 
QUick of House Spl·ings. ~[o .. sent me 
some Zonophone supplements 1'01' 1908, 
which Ibt three Denny discs. Pos
"ibly thel'e were others. In ?'{ay, he 
was credited with lO~S, 'Td Rathel' 
be it LitLie Too Soon Than Just it 
Little Too Late." [n June, 'he had 
1081. "Since ?fy Mariutch Leal'lled 
"The Men,), VI'Idow \Valtl',''' and In 
July. "All the G iI'ls Lool, Good to Me." 
At this stag'e of his vaudeville Cal'eel', 
Denny often did impersonations of the 
theat)'e manager and actor, Tony 
Pastor. 

Correction: In the first install
ment of this series, a cut line be
neath a photo of Natus said, "Denny 
nevel' made an Edison record after 
1902." "Denny" should have been 
"Natus." 

Death of 
Hughie Flaherty 

Who Was IIusband 
Of Ada Jones 

By JIM WALSH 

HOBBIES, readers, I am sure 
will be both sorry and surprised 
to Jearn of the death of · Hug'h 
(Hug'hie) Flaherty, a formerly prom
inent song-and-dance man in vaude
ville and musical comedy, w.ho was 
married to Ada Jones, the most 
popular woman recording artist of 
the pioneer days of recording. 

Miss Jones died in 1922 at Rocky 
Mt., N. C. After her death Mr. Fla
herty reman-ied and, to avoid being' 
bothered by · admirers of his fIrst 
wife's recorded work, encouraged 
the belief that he had died . He was 
pleased when newspapers in Hun
tington .station, L. 1., where they 
.had lived, published erroneous state
ments that he was dead, and wel
comed the protection this g'ave him 
against intrusions on his privacy. 
When I wrote my biographical se
ries about Ada Jones, which beg'an 
in June, 1946, HOBBIES and con
tinued through the following \fan
uary, I repeated in good faith the 
information I .had been given that 
Hug'hie Flaherty. like his wife and 
daug'hter, Sheelah, was dead. 

HUGHiE FLAHERTY 

Mr. Flaherty was born August 11, 
1879, in the District of TralEe, Coun
ty KelTY, Ireland, the son of John 
Flaherty and Kate Sullivan Flaher
ty. He died Sunday, July 9, 1961, in 
Kings County Hospital, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. His funeral was conducted at 
the Walter B. Cooke Funeral Home 
and his burial was in Pinel awn Cem
etery. So carefully had he concealed 
his identity that none of the news
paper death notices 'mentioned his 
having been married to Ada Jones. 

When Hughie was a "boy his par
ents moved to Lawrence, Mass. 
where the youngster became an ex
pert in tap, clog and buck and wing 
dancing. H is professional career be
gan in 1898, with Clair Evans as 
.his partner. In 1900 he moved to 
New 'York and stayed in a theat
rical rooming house, at 82 East 10th 
St., where he met Ada Jones. As a 
partner of Billy Farrell, he worked 
as an end-man, did vaudeville rou
tines and danced "solo" with the By
ron Spahn traveling tent show. Ada 
was the featllL'e of the Spahn show, 
sing'ing with illustrated song slides, 

In 1902 Hug~hie starred in "Huckle
berry Finn" and a little later he 
joined the James Kennedy Reper
toire Co. as a between-the-acts dan
ceI', Ada Jones was a member of 
this troupe, which toured the i\'Iid
we3t out of Michigan. In 1903 he 
appeared in "The Belle of New 
York" with Elsie Janis and had the 
title role in "'Jack and the Bean
stalk." 

Hughie and Ada Jones were mar
ried .In Manhattan, N. Y., August 
9, 1904. In 1904-5 .he tamed the 
country as star of "The Forbidden 
Land," with Ethel Johnson. In 1906, 
the veal' Sheelah was born, he was 
featured dancer and choregrapher 
for "His Majesty" with Blanche 
Ring', Later productions in which he 
appeared were "The Rounders," 
"1492," "Simple ISimon," "The Fil
buster" and "In Africa." During 
this period, Flaherty took keen in
terest in Ada Jones' recording ca
reer, which had begun in 1904, and 
suggested some of the songs and 
slcit situations that appeared in l"eC
ords by Ada and Len .spencer. The 
Jones-Spencer "JLmmy and Maggie 
at the Hippodrome" was his idea. 
He also sug'gested that Ada record 
"My Word" after hearing' Katie 
Barry sing it ina theater. He was 
on tour, wh-e.n Ada made her first 
records-aside from tests she had 
made in the 1890's. 

While touring with shows in 1912, 
Hughie met his second wife, Han
na.h ("Annie") Lockett, who sur
vives him. She was doing an Apache 
dance and he gave her a. job. In 
1916 they teamed a;; a dance pair, 
Flaherty and Stoning (Hann.ah had 
changed hel' name to "Jean Ston
ing") and the partnership continued 
in vaudeville, playing almost every 
town and city in the county, until 
vaudeville virtually died in 1932. 
Nine years after Ada Jones' death, 
Hug'hie and Miss Lockett were m.H' 

(Continued on page 44) 
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A Directory of Births and Deaths 
By JIM WALSH 

This month completes a 20 year 
period in which I have been writ
ing for HOBBIES. This department 
has appeared every month during 
that period except in February, 1942, 
and August and September, 1943. I 
now have my sights set on writing 
it for at least another 30 years. 

Not only that, but since I still 
ha\'e stored away enough informa
tion to keep me going another 100 
years, I plan to devote much of my 
time in my retirement years (as
suming that I live to retire!) to pre
paring articles that will keep 
"Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists" 
going for years after I am defunct. 

To commemorate Ollr 20th anni
versary, I have done something that 
I have wanted to do for a long 
time - prepared an alphabetical list 
of pioneer recording artists, telling 
when and where they were born, 
and, if they are no longer with us, 
when and where they died. 

I have done this partly because I 
think such a list is valuable in it
self, and partly because it will take 
care of many of the questions I 
am frequently asked to provide an
swers to by mail. I consequently 
hope .all readers who are seriously 
interested in record collecting will 
preserve this article for reference, 

Perhaps at some time in the future 
it will be possible to publish a sup
plement and also to correct some of 
the errors which are bound to lurk 
in this compilation. 

Making out this list has been the 
most arduous and wearisome task I 
have ever undertaken in preparing 
my HOBBIES .contributions. Set in 
type, it may not appear to have in
volved much laborious exertion, but 
I figuratively sweat blood a good 
many times seeking for information 
about some performer whose life 
story has become obscure. An hour 
was sometimes devoted to obtaining 
information that will occupy one or 
two lines of print. 

I was surrounded for a couple of 
weeks by such reference works as 
the Encyclopaedia Britannica, the 
Columbia Encyclopaedia, Pierre 
Key's Year Books, Grove's Dictionary 
of Music and Musicians, the MacMil
lan En.cyclopaedia of Music and Mu
sicians, the World and Information 
Please Almanacs, the ASCAP Bio
graphical Dictionary, Also Who's 
"Who in the Theater, back copies of 
the Record Collector and The Gramo-

phone, old record catalogs, my exten
sive card index, and other SOllrces 
made my work room look as if a 
cyclone had dropped in to wreak 
some spontaneous and unrehearsed 
havoc. 

Even then, the results frequently 
were unsatisfactory. When you con
sult six different reference works and 
get six conflicting dates for the birth 
of an Italian opera sing'er, your tem
per is frayed. Some of the valuable 
tomes I consulted give only the years 
of birth and death, omit.ting the day 
and month, which I especially want
ed. 

I never could find where Marie 
Dressler and Joseph Jefferson died. 
Because of factors such as this, the 
list is incomplete. Of course, no 
complete listing of all persons who 
made records could ever be assem
bled. 

I believe only a ·few explanations 
are necessary. Wherever the infor
mation was available, I have told 
when and where an artist was born, 
and when and where he died. If only 
a part of the information was avail
able, I have given what I could. 

As an example, take the first name 
on the list. Suzanne Adams. I am 
almost positive I have read of the 
death of this opP"~ soprano. probably 
in the late 1930's or early 1940's, 
but I never could find anything' say
ing she was dead. Consequently, I 
have used a question mark to indi
cate my belief she is no long'er liv
ing, but that I have no positive in
formation. 

B., of course, stands for "born" 
and d. for "died." Ab means "about." 
I have used "about" as an approxi
mate indication of births and deaths 
when I could do no better than make 
what I hoped was a plausible guess. 
Dates so given may be off several 
years. When the date of birth is 
uncertain I have placed a person's 
age at time of death after the death 
date. This is in parenthesis. 

Artists listed here are mostly of 
the operatic and "popular" types, 
with a representative comoilation of 
instrumentalists. Space limitations 
forbade listing more than a scatter
ing few jazz and country music ar
tists. Names have been restricted 
almost entirely to persons whose 
recording careers began in the old 
acoustic days. 

Obviously, by including dance band 
musicians, hill-billy singers, and 
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opera singers better known in 
Europe or South America than in the 
United .States, I could have added 
a couple of thousand more names 
which there wouldn't have been room 
for. Some artists I have included, 
however, because their obscurity 
makes it hard for the average col
lector to find out anything about 
them. 

To save space, listings have been 
held to a minimum. Where persons 
are mentioned as having been born 
or died in famous cities, I have left 
off the name of the state or country. 
For instance, New York alone always 
means New York, N. Y., Chicago, 
Chicago, Ill; London, London, Eng
land; Rome, Rome, Italy, etc. To 
further .conserve space, I have not 
indicated what types of voices sing
ers had, or what the instrumentalists 
played. 

In order to get 1962 off with a 
bang, I shall begin publishing next 
month an extensive series about the 
performer who, undel' several names, 
has had the most remarkable record
ing career of anyone who has per
formed for the phonograph. 

Incidentally, I have not tried to 
list all the assumed names used by 
such prolific recorders as Billy Jones, 
Ernest Hare, Vernon Dalhart, Irving 
Kaufman, and Arthur Fields. In a 
good many instances, where a per
former used more than one name, I 
have given the "vital statistics" un
der the name that was most popular, 
and in other listings referred the 
information seeker to that name. 

As an example, Henry Burr's real 
name was Harry McClaskey, but he 
was best known as Burr. Under 
"Burl', Henry," I have told when 
and where he was born and died, but 
anyone looking up Harry McClaskey, 
Alfred Alexander, or Irving Gillette, 
is referred to the information under 
Bun'. 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

REOORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the following: * COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE

CORD, ten-inch, single-faced, with 
red and gold and black and silver 
labels. * VICTOR, red seal, .sIngle - faced, 
with ~ONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. * INTERNATIONAL ZO.NOPHONE 
CO .. Disco Zonofono, Disque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABElLS (such as ODE
ON, FONOTIPIA. G.'&T., etc. * "OFF THE AIR," "OFF THE 
STAG]Y' and "PRIVATE" record
Ings by great singers, Including 
complete opera broadcasts. 

Also old record catalogs. 
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--\D_-\M5. SUZANNE. b, Camhriclge. Mass" Nov. 28, 1872; d, " 
_~DKI~S. ;liORTO-", ,b, OCl. 31, 1~7~, 
.\LBANI. E~n1A. b, Challlbley, Canada, Nov. I, 1852; d. Lon

don Apt". 3. 1930. 
AL\. UCK, xiERLE. h, Des Moines , la" abo 18S5. 
ALDA, FRANCES, b, Christ Church, New Zealand, :May 31, 

h.)5; d, Venice, S"pt. is, 1952, 
ALEXANDER, ALF'RED-see Burr, Henry. 
AL8X.·\NDLt<, GEORGE, b. Baltimore, July 9, 1867; d, New 

York. =·.~ .. 1 ell 2, 1913. 
_-\LL8N, J:;L'W.·\[{D-see Mldelleton , Arthur, 
ALTHOUSiC:, PAUL, b, Reading, POl" Dec. 21, 1887; d. New 

York. Feb, 7. 1951. 
ANCOX.·\. MARIO, b. Livorno. lta ly. Feb. 28, 1860; d. Flor

ence, Feb. n. 1931. 
_-\XDR8\V'S, MARK . . b. Galnsboro, Englanel, :--fal', 31. 1875; 

d, Montc.ail·, N, J .• Feu. 23. 1931 . 
• \XTHONY, HARRY-see Young. John. 
ARMSTRONG. LOUIS. b . New Orleans. July 'I, 1900. 
_·U 'l.C HI B !\LD. Vl'.'RNON. b, xloro(;co, lnd" June 30, 18S6. 
ARXDT. PElLIX. b. New Yo,·k. May 20, 1899; d. :--lew Yorl< . 

Oct. 16. 1915. 
ARRAL, BLANCHE, b. Liege, Belgium, 1864; d. Cliffs ide. 

N. J .. Mar. 3, 1915. 
ASH. SAM, d, Hollywood, Oct. 21, 1951 (67), 
ATTLEE, J·OHN YORKE. b. Detroit, Jan. 28. 1842; d. Wash-

ing-ton, Ap"jJ 1. 1910. 
AUSTIN', GENE, b. Gainesville, Tel'" June 2·1, 1900. 
AUTRY, GENE, b. Tioga, Tex " Sept. 29, 1907, 
--\ VERY, VAN b. Chicago, abo 1879. 
BAILEY. MILDRED, b, near Spol;ane. ":ash.; d. Poughl,eep

s ie. ~. Y., Dec. 12. 1951. 
BAKER, ELSIE, b, Philadelphia, Sept. 27, 18S6; d. New York. 

April 28, 1008. 
BALL.·\RD. G:mnGE WILTON. b. Syracuse, N. Y .. No\'. 2,1, 

1877; d. S ··: raeuse. April 6. 1950. 
BANTA. Fn.\'\:K E.. b. New Yori<, Sept. 28, 1897. 
BA~TA. FR .-\:-I K P .• b. 1870 ; d . New Yo,·k. Nov. 1903. 
BA.RBOUR, INEZ. b. BraMord. Pa., ab, 1885. 
BARXES. J. FOSTI~R. d. Durham. N. C,. Feb. ~. 1956 (61). 
BARRERE, GEORGE, b. bordeaux, France, Oct. 31, 187(;; d . 

Xew YO"I<, June H, PH ·1. 
B _-\nTH. HANS, d, Jacl<soll"il~e, Fla" Dec, 8. 1%6 (59), 
BARTRA)!. GUS, d. Traverse City. Mich .. Oct. 7. 1951 (61). 
BAUR. FRAN'KLYN, b. Brookl>'n; d. Ilrooklyn, Feb. 2·I,I!)50 

( 46). 
BAYES. NORA. b, Joliet. III.. 1880; d. )-Ia,·. 19. 1928, 
B E.ARD, BILLY. d. Atlanta, Ga., XO\', U, 1~5'1 (71). 
BEAVER, GEORGE-see Kaufman. Irving. 
BELL. DIGBY. b. Milwaukee, 1851; d. ~ew York. 1917. 
BELLSTEDT. HERMAN. b. Bremen. Germany, Feb, 21. 1858; 

d, Juno 8, 1926, 
BEL~'\'IONT, JOE, ·b. Shamokin , Pa., July 22, 1876: d. N e w 

Yo,·k. _·\ug. 28. 1949. 
BENOIST, ANDRE. b. PariS. April -I. IS7V; d, Middletown. 

N. J., June 19. 1953. 
BENZLElR. ALBERT, b. Newark, N'. J,. Nov. 13. ]867; O. 

Newa ... <. Feb. 19, 193,1. . 
BERGER, KITTY.b. England, IS7Q; d. 1925. 
BERGH. A.RTHUR. b, St. Paul. Minn., March 2·1, 18S2. 
BERLIN. l'RVING. b, Temum, RUSSia. May 1L. IS88. 
BERNARD. AL., b. New Orleans, Nov. 3, 1888; d. New Yo,·k. 

Ma rcll 9. 19-19. 
BERRY. W, H .. 'd. Herne Bay. England. May 2. 1951 (8-1). 
BIELING. JOHN. b, New Yorl< , xlar. 15, IS69; d. Hempstead, 

N, Y., Mal'. 30, 1948. 
BINGHAJ\>J, RALPH, b. Richmond, Va., Aug. 2. 1870; d. 

Philadelphia, Dec. 27, 1925. 
B[SHOP. GENEVRA JOHNSTONE. b. Van Wert. Ohio, 'i'ov. 

12. 1864; d. 1924. 
BISPHA.iVL DAVID, b. Philadelphia, Jan. 5, 1857; d. New Yo.-l'. 

Oct. 2. 1921. 
BLAKE, ElUBIE. b. Baltimore. Feb, 7, 1883. 
BLACVELT, LILLIAN. b. Brooklyn, Mar. 16, 1873: d. Chi

cago. Aug. 29. 1917. 
BO)l'CI, ALESSANDRO. b. Cesena, Italy, Feb. 10. 1870; d. 

Vitterba, Tlaly . Aug. S. 1~40 , 
BOS. COEN'RAAD V .• ·b. LeYd e n. Holland. Dec. '7, 1S75; <I. 

Cha ppaqua, N . Y .• Aug. 6. 1955 . 
BORnO~I. IRElNE. h. Paris. 189,1; d. New York. :l-la", 19, 1953. 
BOURDOX. ROSARIO, b. ;\-Iontreal. March 8, 1889. 
BOWEN, WILLIAM. b. Dec. 18. 1880. 
BO\VERS, FRElDERTC V., b . Boston. June 11, 1874; d. Los 

.-\ ngeles, April 29. 1961. 
BRICE. FANNIE. b, New Yorl< , Oct. 29, 18n; d, Hollywood, 

:Iofay 19. 1951. 
BRO,",':-<. ALBERT EJD:--[UND. b. De,'by, England, Dec. 9, 

ISH: d. Denver, Dec, 7. 1958, 
BRO"'~. BDNA-see Baker, Elsie, 
BROWN. F'RED (of Six Drown B"others), d. Chica,!?;o. Feb. 

~. 19,19 (55). 
BRO,YN', TOM (of Six Brown Brothers), d. Chicago. Aug. 

~9, 1950 (6S), 
BRO\VXE. HARRY C .• b. North Adams, Mass., Aug. 16. 1878: 

d. Boslon, Nov. 15, 195,1. 
BURBECK. FRANK, b. England. Dec. 30, 1857; d. Feb. 20.1930. 
BURKHA ROT . .JOHN Y. b. Newark, N .. J .• Ma"ch 17. 1879. 
BURXLEY. y,{RS. HARDIN. b. South Carolina. May 21, 1880. 
BURR CECILIA NILES. d. Chicago. Sept. 17. 1954 (87). 
Bl7RR: HBNRY. ·b. St, Stel)hen. N~w ill'lIllSwicic, Canada . 

.Tan. 1.';. 1882; d. Chicago. Apr. 6. 19H. 
BURTO~, BILLY-see Hn .... lson, Charle" 
C . .\HILL. MARIE. b. abo 1874; d. :-<ew Yorl<, Aug. 23, 1933, 
CA1R~S. CLIFFORD IRVING, h. ~C\V Jel'sey. Aug. 30, 1880; 

n, Nc\\' Smyrna Beach. Fla" Dec , 14. 1955. 
CALVE. EMMA. b. Decazeville, France, Aug-. 15, 1858; d. 

Millau. Aveyron, Jan. 6, 1042. 
CAMPBELL, ALBERT, b, Brooklyn. N. Y., Aug. 17, 1872; 

rI. Fillshing-. N. Y .. .Tan. 25. 19·17. 
CAN'TOR. EDDIE.. b. New York, Jan. 31. 1892. 

C:,\RUS, E~1:VL\, b. B"rJin, 1879; .i, Xt\\, York. 1927. 
CAHl; SO. ENRICO, b. ~aple8, Feb, 25, IS73; d. Naples, Aug, 

1, l!}~J. 

CASE, ANNA, b, Clinton, N. J,. Oct. 29, 1889. 
CASE, Charlie, b. Lockport. N. Y., ab. 1858; 'd. New Yorl<, 1916. 
CAWTHORN, JOSEPH, b. New Yorle, 1867; d. Beverly Hills, 

Calif.. Jan. 21, 1949. 
CHALIA, ROSALIA, b. Havana. Nov. 17, 1864; d. Havana, 

Nov. 16, }9'18, 
CHALMERS, DONALD, b. Pittsburgh; d. Asbury Parle, N. J., 

May 17, 193~ (58). 
CHALMERS. 'l'HOMAS, b, New Yorle, Oct. 20, 1884. 
CHAMLEE,i'-IARIO (ARCHER), b. Los Angeles, May 29, ISD2 . 
CH.l1:ATHAi\>J. KITTY. b. Nashville, Tenn.; d. Greenwich. 

COIIII .. Jan. 5, 1946 (81) . 
CHTAFERELLI, ALBERT C., O. New YO"Ie, 1945 (61). 
CHICK, LEONARD T., b. Washington, D. C., abo 1882; d . 

Washlngton. D. C. Oct. 20 1957. 
CLARANCE, EDWARD. b. Boston, 1863; d ? 
CLARK. CARROLL C., b . Denver. ab. 1885. 
CLARICE, HERBERT L ., b . Woburn, Mass" Sept. 12, 1867; 

d. Long- Beach. Calir., Jan . 31, 1945. 
CLARK, HELEN, ·b. Rochester, N, Y .. abo 1890. 
COHAN, GEORGE M., b . Providence. R. I., July 4 or 5, IS78; 

(I. New YOI'k, Nov. 6. 19,[2. 
COLLINS, ANNA L. (MRS. ARTHUR). b, Ireland, May 18. 

IS67; d, Fort Myel'S, 1"la., May H. ID49. 
COLLINS, ARTHUR, b, Philadelphia, Feb. 7. 1864; d. Tice. 

Fla., Aug. 3, 1933. 
CONFREY, ZEZ, b. Peril, JlI.. AprIl 3, 1895 
COOK. PHIL, b. Coldwater, Mich., Sept. 27, 1893; d. Morris

town, N, J., Sept. 18, 1 a5S. 
COO;\fBS, FRANK, b. DeMord, In., July 26, 1871; d. Seattle, 

\Vasll., Oct. 31, 1041. 
CORDER. LEOTA, n. New YO"I<, Aug. 10, 1956 (66). 
COU'l'ERIER, ERNST ALBI')RT, b. New York. Sept. 30, 

1869; d, ? 
COWLES, EUGENE. b. Sanstead, C'lnafla, Jan. 17. 1860; d. 

Bos ton, Sept. 22, 1948. 
CRANE. RALPH-see Dadmlln, Royal. 
CRAVER. AL--see Dalhart, Vernon, 
CREATORE. GIUSEPPE, b. N a ple s: d. New Yorl<, 1952 (82), 
CROPPER, ROY. b, Jamaica Pla ins, Mass.; d. Miami, Fla .. 

May H. 1954 (58). 
CROSSLEY, ADA.b. Tarraville. Gippsland, Australia, Mar, 

:l. 187,); d. London, Oct. 17. 1!)29, 
CROXTON, FRANK, b, Paris. Ky .. Oct. 7. 1877; d. New YO"I<, 

Sept. 3, 19·19. 
CRU.MIT. FRANK. b. Jackson, 0.. Sept. 26, 1889; d. New 

York Sept. 7, 1943. 
CULP,' .roLlA, b. Groning'en, Holland, Oct. 6. 1880. 
CZElR\VONKY, RICHARD. b. Birnbaum, Germany, May 23, 

l8X6; d. Chicago. Apr. 16, 19,19. 
DA DMUN, ROYAL, b. ,\Vlllinmstown, Mass., ab. 1890. 
DALHART. VERNON. b. Jefferson, Tex., Ap'·. 6, IS83; d. 

Bridg-eport, Conn., Sept. 15. 1948. 
D·ALMAINE. CHARLES. b . Hull, England, June 13, 1871; 

d. Newark, N. J .. June 17, 1943. 
DALi\-IORES, CH ... .RLElS. h. 'Nancy. France, Dec. 31. 1871; d. 

Hollywood. Dec. 6, 19:19. 
DALTON. JACK-see Kaufman, ,Tack. 
DAMROSCH, 'WALT-ER, b. Breslau, Germany. Jan. 30, 1862; 

d. New Yo,'I,. 1950. 
DA VBNPORT. l'JDGAR L .. b, Boston. 1862: d. '? 
DAVIS LILLIAN-see Dunla p, Marguerite. 
DAWSON. PETElR,b. Adelaide. South Australia, Jan. 31, 18S2. 

d. Sydney. Australia, Sept. 27, 1961. 
DE CISNEROS, ELEANOR.", b. New Yor", Nov. I, 1878; d. 

New York. Feb. 3, 193 ... 
DI~ GOGORZA. EMILIO, h. Brooklyn, May 29, 187-(; d. New 

Yo.-k, )YIay 10. 1949. 
DETRO, GmDO. b. Salto. Canvonese, Italy, June 10, 18SG; 

d, California, July 26, 1950. 
DEmO, PIETRO, b. Saito Canvonese, Italy, Aug', 28. 1888; 

<I New Yo.-I" No\'. 3, 1954. 
DEl' LEATH, VAUGHN. b. lIH. Pula~ki, III.. Sept. 26. 1896; 

d, Buffalo. N. ' y', May 28. 19'i3, 
DE LUCA. GIUSEPPE, b. Rome, Dec. 25, 1876; d. New Yorl<. 

Aug, 2G. 1950. 
DE LUSSAN, ZELIE. h . Bl'ool<lyn, Dec. 21, 1863; d. London, 

Dec, 18, 19~9. . 
DENNY, "'ILL F., b. Boston ab. IS60; n, Seattle, Wash" 

Oc t. 2. 1908. 
DE PACHMANN. VLADIMTR, b . Odessa, Russia, July 27, 

1818; d. Riga, Rugsia. Jan. 6, ln3, 
DE RESZKE. EDOUAHD. b. "'al'saw, Dec. 23. 1855; d, Gar

nek. Polaml. Mav 25. 1917. 
DE RESZKE. JEAN. b. \Varsaw. Jan. 14, 1950; d. Nice. 

France, April 3. 1925, 
DF.STINN. ElMMY. b, Pl'ague. Feb. 20. 1878; d, nudwels. 

Bohemia . .Tan, 28. 1930. 
DFl TREVfLLE. YVONNEl. h. Galves ton. Tex., Aug, 25. 18S1; 

d. New YOl·k. Jan. 2,. 195,1. 
DB VERE. CLEMENTINE. b. Paris; d. )-[t, Vemon. N. Y., 

,Tan, 19. 1954 (89). 
DI8TnlCH. RENE. b. AprIl 21. 1~~r,. 
DIXON. RAYMOND-see MUl'phy • Lambert. 
DOCKSTADBR LElW. b. 1~56 : d . 1924. 
DOHERTY. JIM. d. New YOI'I" April . lnG. 
DO:--<AGHY. HARRY. d, New Yo rk. June 1, 19,[9 (56) . 
DO~OVAN. HUGH-se~ Harrison, Charles. 
DRESSLER. i\fA RIA', b. Cobourg', Ca nada. N 0\'. 9. 1873; d. 

July 28, 193,1. 
DUDLEY. AUDLEY F., b. Ea,tern Shore of xlarylnnd; d . 

Washinglon, Sept. 1, 1916 (37), 
DUDLEY, GEORGE N., b, Baltlmo,·e. April 24, 1877. 
DUDLEY, S. H .. b. Greencastle, Ind .. 1866; d. Los Angeles, 

June 6. 1947. 
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DUDLEY, MRS. S. H., d. Los Angeles, June 7, 1947. 
DUNLAP, MARGUERITE, b. South Carolina, 1888: d. Mont

clairt.... N. J., Jan. 7, 1960. 
DUPRl!JZ, FRElD, b. Detroit, Sept. 6, 18S,I: d. at sea enroute 

to England, Oct. 29, 1938. 
EASTON, FLORENOE, ,b. Middlesbrough-on-Tees, Yorkshire, 

England, Oct. 25, 1884: d. New Yol'l<, Aug. 13, 1955. 
ECKE, FREDERICK W., b. Germany. 1865: d. New Bruns

wick, N. J., Sept. 17, 1915. 
ElDISON, THOMAS A., b. Milan, 0., Feb. 11, 1847: d. Orange, 

N. J., Oot. 18, 1981. 
EISENBERG, 'HAROLD, b. Prague: d. New Yorlr, Aug. 23, 

1961 (75). 
ELLERMAN, Al'dY, b. Yankton, S. D.: d. New York, June 

4, 1960 (71). 
ELLISON, GLEN, b. Glasgow, Scotland, abo 1885. 
ELMAN, MISCHA, b. Talnoie, Russia, Jan. 21, 1891. 
ERROLLE, RALPH, b. Chicago, Sept. 22, 1887. 
EVA!'1S, HENRY and WILLIAM T.-see Vvilliams, Evan. 
FARRELL, 'MARGUERITE, b. Providence, R. I., Sept. 16, 1888: 

d. Buffaio. N. Y., Jan. 26, 1951. 
FAVOR, EDWARD M., b. New York; d. New Yorlr, Jan 10, 

1936 (80). 
FAVOR, MRS. EDWARD M. (EDITH SINCLAIR), d. Brook

lyn, Nov. 27, 1942 (86). 
FIELDS, ARTHUR, b. Philadelphia, Aug. 6, 1888: d. Largo, 

Fla., Mar. 29. 1953. 
FINNEGAN, .JOHN. b. 'Wilmington, Del., ab. 1875: d. ? 
FIRTH, W. FRA.NClS, b. Auburn, N. J.; d. \Vindsor, Ontario, 

Cana'da, June 25, 1943 (75). 
FLAGSTAD, KITRSTEN, b. Hamar, Norway, .July 12. 1895. 
FORDE, FLORRIE, b. Sydney, Australia: d. Aberdeen, Scot

land, Apr. 18, 1940 (64). 
FOX, HARRY, b. Pomona, Calif.: d. Hollywood, .July 20, 1959 

(77). 
FOX, LOIS. b . .Jan. 17, 188G; d. ? 
FRADKIN, FREDERIC,b. Troy. N. Y., Apr. 2, 1892. 
FRANCHINI, ANTHONY .JOSEPH, b. Bologna, Italy, Aug. 

2, 1898. 
FRANCISCO, CARLOS-see De Gogorza, Emilio. 
FRA:\"CTS. ADEUNE, d. New Yorl<, Aug. 11. 1956 (80). 
FRANKEL. HARRY, d. Richmond. Ind., 1948 (60). 
FRANKLIN. ED-see De Gogor7.a. EmIlio. 
FRANKLIN. IRENIC. d. Hollywood, .June 13, 1941 (65). 
FREEMANTEL. FREDERIC C., b. London, Apr. 20. 1873: d. 

New York. Nov. 21. 1949. 
FREMSTAD. OLIVE. b. Stockholm, March 1<1, 1871: d. Irv

ing·lon-on-Hudson. N. Y .. Apr. 21. 1951. 
'"FRISCO," LOU CHICA. b. Chicago, July 10, 1891; d. ? 
FROSINI, PIP-TRO, h. Mascalugia, Italy, Aug. 9, 1885: d. 

Woodside. N. Y., Sept. 29, 1951. 
FY'FFE. WILL, d. St. Andrews, Scotland. Dec. 13, 1947 (62). 
GADSKf . .JOHANNA, b. Anclam, Germany, June 15, 1872; 

d. Berlin. Feb. 22, 1932. 
GALLI-CURCI, AMELITA, b. Milan, Nov. 18, 1889. 
GARDEN, MARY. b. Aberdeen. Scotland, Feb. 20. 1877. 
GARRIS-ON. MABEL, b. Baltimore, Apr. 24, 1886. 
GASKIN, GEORGE. b. Belfast, Ireland. ab. 1860; d. ? 
GATES, LUCY, b. St. George, Utah; d. Salt Lake City, Ulah, 

Apr. 30, 1951 (70). 
GAYLORD. CHESTER. b. Worcester, Mass., Feb. 23, 1899. 
GERHARDT, ELENA, b. Leipzig. Germany, Nov. 11, 1883: 

d. Lonuon, Jan. 11, 1961. 
GElRSHWIN, GEORGE, b. Brool<lyn, Sept. 26, 1898; d. Bev

erly Hills, Calif. • .July 11, 1937. 
GIANNINI. DUSOLINA, b. Philadelphia, Dec. 19. 1902. 
GIANNINI, F'ERUCCIO. b. Pont-a-Lana, Tuscany, Italy, Nov. 

15, 1868: d. PhiladelI:hla, Sept. 17, 1948. 
G'llJLETTE, I'RVING--see Burr, Henry. 
GILLHAM, ART (ARTHUR LEWIS), h. Georgia, Jan. 1. 1895; 

d. Atlanta. Ga .. .June O. 1961. 
G'ILSON. LOTTIE.b. 1871: d. 1912. 
GIRARD, GILBERT, h. San Francisco. ab. 1868; d. ? 
GLENN, WILFRED, ·b. San JoaquIn Valley, CallC, abo 1880. 
GLUCK. A'I.!MA, b. Bucharest, Rumania, May 17, 1884; d. 

New York. Oct. 27. 1938. 
GODDARD. HERBERT-see De Gogorza, Emilio. 
GOLDEN, BILLY, b. Cincinnati, June 9, 1858; d. Newark, 

Jan. 30, 1926. 
GOLDMAN. £D\VIN FRANKO, b. LOUisville, Ky., Jan. I, 

1878; d. New York. Feb. 21, 19-58. 
GORDON. OHARLES-see Hemus. Percy. 
GREEN. GF,oRGE HAMILTON, b. Omaha, NebI' .. May 23, 1893. 
GREEN. JOB. b. Omaha, Nebr .. Feb. 9, 1892: d. New York, 

Oct. 18. 1939. 
GREEN. LEWIS. b. Omaha. Nebr .. Oct. 25. 1909. 
GRElEN'E, GENE. b. Aurora, Ill., June 9. 1877: d. New York, 

April 5. 1930. 
GREET. BEN. b. England. 1856; d. England, May 17, 1936 (79). 
GRIFFIN. GEJRA'LD. b. ChIcago. May 19, 1891. 
GUSIKOFF, 'MICHEL. b. New York, May 15. 1895. 
HACKETT. CHARLES. b. Worcester, Mass., Nov. 4, 1.889; 

d. Jamaica. N. Y., .Jan. 1. 1942. 
HAGER, FRED. ·b. Susquehanna County. Pa .. 1874: d. Dune
din, 1"la .. Mar. ~. 1958 (83). 
HAHL. ADOlJPH .J.-see Hall, Arthur. 
HA.TOS, MIZZT. b. Budapest, April 27. 1891. 
HALL, ARTHUR, b. New York, 1888. 
HALL. FRED. h. New Yo,·k. Apr. 10. 1898; d. New York, 1954. 
HA 1.L. '\VENDf}LL. h. St. Georlre. Kans .. Au". 23. 1896. 
HAMTT"TON, NOW ARD--see Werrenrath, Relnald. 
HARDING. ROGER, d. 1901. 
HARE, FJRNEST. h. Norfolk, Va., Mar. 16, 1883: d. Jamaica, 

L. I.. Mar. 9. 1939. 
HARLAN. BYRON G .. b. Paris. Kans., Aug. 29. 1861 (this Is 
b~ln" t~'ped on the 10'0th anniversary of his birth) ; d. Orange, 
N . . T.. Sept. 11. 1936. 

HARRI~. ,HARTON b. abo 1896: d. New York. Apr. 23, 1944. 
FT A RRISON. CHARLES, b .. Tersey City. N . .J .. Sept. 11, ab. 

1890. 

HARRISON, JAMES F.-see Wheeler, Frederick. 
HARROLD, ORVILLE, b. Muncie, Ind., 1878: d. Darien, Conn., 

Oct. 23, 1933. 
HART, CHARLES, b. Chicago, May 1G, 1884. 
HARVEY, MORTON, 1.>. Omana, -"Ieor., ISS6. 
HAVRILLA, ALOIS, U. Presor, Auslria, June 7, 1891; d. 

Englewood, N. J., Dec. 7, 1U52. 
HAZEL, JOHN, d. Williamsport, Pa., .Jan. 26, 1948 (82). 
HELENA, EDITH, b. l.lrooklyn. Dec. 23, 1876: d. Mt. Kisco, 

N. Y., Nov. 27, 1956. 
HElM PEL, FRIEDA, b. LeIpzig, Ge"many, June 26, 1885: d. 

Berlin. Oct. 7 1955. 
HE~'lUS, PElRCY, b. Auckland, New Zealand: d. New York, 

Dec. 22, 1913 (65). 
HERBERT, VICTOR, b. Dublin, Feb. I, 1859: d. New York, 

May 2G, 1924. 
HILL, MURRY K., b. New York, Apr. 15, 1865: d. Chicago, 

Oct. 23, 1942. 
HILLEl.lRAND, FRED. b. Brooklyn, Dec. 25. 1893. 
HILLIARD, IWBERT, b. May 28, 1857; d. 1927. 
HINCKLl!;Y, ALLEN CARTER, b. Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 

11, 1~77: d. Yonkers, N. Y., Jan. 29, 195·1. 
HINDEI~MYER, f!I\RVEY, b. Easton, Fa .. abo 1882; d. Gar

den City, N. Y., Oct. 22, 1957. 
HINKLE, FLORENCE, b. Columbia, Pa., 1885: d. Cincinnati, 

Apr. 19, 1931. 
HOUr. AL S., b. Milwaukee; d. London, Aug. I, 1924 (50). 
HOMER, LOUISE, b. Pittsburgh, Apr. 28. 1871: d. Winter 

Park, Fla., May 6, 1947. 
HOOD, ADELYNE. b. Chester, S. C., ab. 18n; d. Pittsburgh, 

Ap'·. 11, 1958. 
HOOLEY, WILLL\M F., b. Cork, Ireland, Ap". 16, 1&61: d. 

New York. Oct. 12, 1918. 
HORNSUY. DAN, d. Atlanta, Geo., May 18, 1951 (51). 
HOUSE. JUDSO:\" b. New York. Jan. 30, 1894: d. Dumont, 

N. J., .Jan. 6, 1945. 
HO\VARD, AN "'A-see Marsh, Lucy Isabelle. 
HOWARD. FRA:\,K-sec Campbell, AI. 
HOW.·\HD .JOE E., b. New Yorl<, Feb. 12, 1867; 'd. Chicago, 

~1ay 1~. HGl. 
HUGHES, .rOE. b. Chicago, ·Mar. 21, 1863; d. ? 
HUGHES, THO~lAS, d. Long Beach, N . .J., Oct. 3, 1947 (82). 
HUMPHREY. HARRY E., b. San FranCisco, ab. 1877. 
HU:-ITING. HlTSSI'JLL, b. West Roxbury, Mass. May 8, 1864: 

<I. "'ew York. Feb. 20, 1943. 
IRWl;\" MAY, b. Whitby, Ontario, Canada, June 27, 186"2: 

d. New YO"k, Oct. 2, 1938. 
JACOBY. JOSEPHINE. b. New York; d. New York, Nov. 13, 

1918 (73). 
JA11ES, LE·WIS. b. Dexter, Mich., July 29, 1892; d. Western 

Sprlng-s, III.. Feb. 19, 1959. 
JANIS. ELSIE. b. Delaware, 0., Mal'. 16, 1889; d. Hollywood, 

Feb. 27, 1958. 
JARVIS. HAROLD, ·b. Toronto, 1865: d. Detroit, Mar. 31, 1~24. 
JAUDAS, EUGENE A .. b. New York, Oct. 11, 1869: d. ? 
JEFFERSON, .JOSEPH, b. Philadelphia, Feb. 20, 1829: d. A~r. 

23, 1905. 
JELL. GEORGE CLARENCE, b. Wardsvllle, Ontario, Canada, 

ab. 1880 . 
. TOHNSON, ELDRIDGE R.. b. Wilmington. Del., Feb. '6, 1867; 

'd. MOlTistown, N. J., Nov. 17, 1945. 
JOLSON. AL, b. St. Petersburg, Russia, Mar. 26, 1886; <1. San 

Francisco. Oct. 23, 1950. 
JONES. ADA JANE. b. Oldham, Lancashire, England. June 

1, 1873: d. Rocky Mount. N. C., May 2, 1922. 
JONES, BILLY, b. New Yo ric, Mar. 15, 1889: d. New York, 
Nov. 23, 1940. 
JONES, ISHAM. b. Coalton, 0., Jan. 31, 1894: d. Hollywood. 

Fla., Oct. 19, 1957. 
JONES, REESE-see Jones, BlBy. 
JORDAN. HElNRY-see Hart, Charles. 
JORDAN. MARY, b. CardlfC, Nov. 27, 1879; d. San Antonio, 

Tex .. May 15, 1961. 
.JORN. KARL. b. Riga, LatvIa, Jan. <i, 1876; d. Denver, Dec. 

19, 1947. 
JOSE, RTOHARD, b. Cornwalj, England, June 5, 1872; d. San 

Francisco. Oct. 20. 1941. 
JOURNET. MARCEL, b. Grasse. France, July 25, 1867; d. 

Vii tel. France. Set>t. 6. 1933 . 
.rUCH. EMMA. b. Vienna, July 4, 1865; d., 1939. 
KAISER, MARIE. b. Kans.: d. New York, Jan. 23, 1950 (63). 
KATWMAN. IRVING, h. Syracuse. N. Y., Feb. 8, 1890. 
KAUFMAN. JACK. d. Valley Stream, L. r .. Feb. 27, 1948 (1Y5). 
KELLO&1. CHARLES K., d. on hIs Southern California 

ranch. Sept. 4. 1949 (80). 
KELLV. DAN. h. New York. Jan. 22, 1842: d. ? 
KELLY, WALTER C .. d. PhiladelphIa, Jan. 6, 1939 (65). 
KF.NElKE. EMIL, b. Magde'burg, Germany, 1866; d. ? 
T(F.RNFlLL. FRANK-see Dudle)', S. H. 
KF.RNS. GRACE. b. Norfolk, Va., 1886: 'd. in car WT'eck near 

Willia.msburg. Va., Sept. 10, 1936. 
KTMMF.L, .JOHN .r., b. Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 18. 18'66: d. 

Brooklyn. Sept. 8, 1942. 
KINDLER. HANS, b. Rotterdam. Holland. Jan. 8, 1892; d. 

Watch Hills. R. r., Aug. 30. 1949. 
KING. ROXY, b. Alliance. 0., Feb. 23, 1878; d. ? 
KLAUSEN. HENRIK, 'b. Kopel'vlk, Norway, 1'844; d. Christi

ana. 1907. 
KOCIAN . .JAROSLAV, b. Ustinad Orlici, Bohemia, Feb. 22, 

1883; d. Pl'ague, Mar. 8, 1930. 
KREISLER, FRITZ, b. Vienna, Feb. 2, 1875. 
KRONOLD, HANS, b. Krakau, Austria, July 3, 1872: u. ? 
KRUESI . .JOHN, b. Switzerland, 1813: d. Schenectady, N. Y., 

Feb. 23, 1899. 
KRYL, BOHUMIR, 'b. Horlce, Czechoslovakia, May, 2, 1876; 

d. 'Wilmington, N. Y., July 7, 1961. 
(Continued on page 34) 
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LANGE, HENRY W., b. Toledo, 0., July 20, 1895. 
LAPI'l'lNO, FRANC]::; J., b . New York, June 5, 1879; d. New 

Yorl" Nov. 30, 19·19. 
LA RUCCA, N-ICK, b. Xcw Orleans, Apr. 11, 1889; d. New 

Orleans, Feb. 22, 1961. 
LASH\VOOD, GEORGl!;, d. vVorceslershlre, England, Jan. 20, 

19·12 (79). 
LAU.L)BR, HARRY, h. Porto bello, Scotland, Aug. 4, 1870; d . 

Stralhaven, Scotland, Feb. 26, 1950. 
LAZZARI, CAROLINA, b. Milford, Mass., Dec. 26, lSn; d. 

1.916. 
LAZZARI, VIRGILIO, b. Asslsi, Italy; d. New York, Oct. '1, 

H53 (hb). 
L.l!JACHNL\N, SILAS F .. b. Louisville, Ky., Aug. 20, 1859; d. 
~hicago, Apr. 28, 1936. 

LI!JNNOX, bLlZA l>E'l'H, b. Ionia, Mich., abo 1893. 
LENT, JAMBS L, d. Bl'ool<lyn, Mal'. H, 1945 (59). 
LEVY, J lJLl!.S, b. London, Apr. 23, L8-~; 'd. Chicago, Nov. 

2S, 190:J. .. I ?,f-
LEWIS, TED, b. CircleVille, 0 ., 1890. 
LLOY 0, ALICE, d. Banslead, England, Nov. 17, 19·19. 
LOpeZ, VINCENT, b. Brool(IYll, Dec. 30, 1898. 
LUFSKY, ;\1ARSHALL P., d. Milwaukee, Dec. 11, 1948. 
LUTHER, L~RAI'K, b. LlLI<ln, Kans., Aug. 4, 1905. 
LYONS, DAVIS, b. Sl. Palll, Minn., abo l870; d. '? 
i\IacDONALD, CHRISTIE,b. Picton, Nova Scotla, 1875. 
M~9~!~' CHARLES E. (of "Two IJlack Crows"), d. Ari7.olla, 

MACDOXOUGH, HARRY, b. Windso,', Ol1tal'lo, Canada, IS6S: 
d. New York, Sept. 26, 1931. 

MacFARLANE, GEORGE, b. 1877; d, 1932. 
MALOOF, ALEXANDER, d. Englewood, N. J., Feb. 29, 1956 

(72). 
MANN, ESTELLA LOUISE), b. Nashville, Tenn., Nov. I, 18,1; 

d. EvanSVille, Ind., Aug., 1947. 
MANTELLI, EUGENIA, b. Italy, 1860; d, Lisbon Mar. 3, 1926.' 
MANTIA, SIMON, d. New York, June 25, 1951 (78). 
MARLOWE, JAMES. d. New York, Mal'. 21, 1917 (58) . 
MARLOWE. JULfA, b. Caltlbecl" England, Aug. 17, 18GG ; d. 

New Yorl(, Nov. 12, 1950. 
MARSH, LUCY ISABELLE, d. Providence, R. I., Jan. 20. 

1956 (77). 
MARTIN, FREDERTC,b. Rhode Island; d. New London , 

Conn .. Sept. 12, 1945 (7S). 
MARTIN, RICCARDO, il. Hopldnsville, Ky., 1'\0\'. L8, 1878; d. 

New York, Aug. 12, 1952. 
MARTINELLI, GIOVANNI, b. Padua, Italy, Oct. 22, 1885. 
MARVIN, JOHNNY, b. Butler, Okla., July 11, 1897; d. NO"lh 

Hollywood, Dec. 20, 1941. 
Mfs1~ENAUER, MARGARET, b. Temesbar, Hungary, Jlllle l. 

McCLASKEY, HARRY-~ee Bul'l', Henry. 
McCLINTDCK. HARRY, b. Knoxville, Tenn., Dct. 8, 1882; d. 

San Francisco, Apr. 2,1, 1957. 
McCDNNELL, "SMILIN' ED," d. Newport Beach, CaliC, 

July 25, 1954 (62). 
McCODL, JAi\·[ES, b. Philadelphia, 1875: d., 1936. 
McCORMACK, JOHN, b . Athlone, I,'e land, June 14, 1884; d. 

Dublin, Sept. 16, 1M5. 
McGUIGAN, MADELEINE, d. Philadelphia, Aug. 5, 1961 (61). 
McQUHAE, ALLEN, b . Bray Count~', VI'icklow, Il'elaml ; d. 

COI'pUS Christie, Tex., 191i0 (G9) . 
MENKER, EJDWARD, b. Orange, N . . T., Jan. 22, 1874; d. 

Newark, N. J., Apr. 19, 1937. 
MELBA, NELLIE, b. BU1'llley, Australia, May 19, 1859; d. 

Sydney, Australia, Feb. 23, 1931. 
MELTDN, JAMES, b. Moultrie, Ga.; d. New York, Apr. 21, 

1961 (57). 
ME)TCAIJFE, EDWARD, d . BI'enlwood, L. 1., Ap,·. 2, 1951 (80\). 
MEYER. JOHN H., b. New York; d. Flushing, N. Y., May 

3, 19,19 (71). 
MICHAILDWA, MARIE, b. Russia, abo 1866; d. Russia, abo 

1916, 
MIDDLETON, ARTHUR, b. Logan, Iowa, Nov. 28, 1880: d. 

Chicago, Feb. 16, 1929. 
MILLER, BOB, b. Memphis, Tenn ., Sept. 2Q, 1895; d. New Yol'l" 

Aug. 26, 1955. 
MILLER, PDLK, b. Grape Lawn, Va., Aug. 2, 18014: d, Rich· 

mond, Va., Oct. 20, 1913. 
MILLER, REED, b. Anderson, S. C" Feb. 29, 1880: d, New 

York, Dec, 29, 1923. 
MOLE, CHARLES, d. New York, Jan. 8, 1905. 
MOOR, WYATT K., b. Delit, Holland: d. Tajunga, Calif., 

Aug. 21, 1959 (!l!b. 73). 
MODRE, GRACE, 'b. Jellico, Tenn., Dec. I, 1901; d. Copen

hagen, Denmarl{, Jan. 26, 1947. 
MORAN, GEORGE (or "Two Blaclc Crows"), d. Oakland, 

Calif., Aug. I, 1949 (67). 
MORGAN, CORINNE, b, abo 1875: d. ab. 1915. 
MORRIS, ELIDA, b. Philadelphia, abo 1888: d. ? 
MORTON, EDDIE, b. Philadelphia, May 15, 1870; d. Wild

wood, N. J., Apr. 11, 1988. 
MORTDN, FERDINAND ",JELLY ROLL," b. New O,'elans, 

Sept. 20·, 1885; d. Los Angeles, July 10, 19H, 
MUNN, FRANK, d. St. Alban's, Queens, N. Y, Oct. 2, 195:1 (58). 
MURATDRE), LUCIEN, b. Marseilles . 1878: d. France. 1951. 
MURPHY, LAlIIBERT, b, Springfield, Mass., Apr, 15, 188<.: d. 

Hancock, N. H., July 24. 1954. 
MURRAY. BILLY, b. Philadelphia. May 25, 1877; d. Jones 

Beach, L. 1., N. Y., Aug. 17, In4. 
MURRAY, PETE, b. New YOl·\<, Ma,·. 28, IS75: d., ne~" 194~. 
MUZIO, CLAUDIA, b. Pavia, Italy, 1892: d. Rome, Ma)' 24, 1936. 
MYERS, J. W., b. Wales, abo 1864: 'd, ? 
MYERS, WILLIAM F., 'b. California, 1888; d. San Francisco, 

Feb. 22, 1892, 
NASH, HEDDLE, d. London, Aug. 14, 1961 (67). 
NATUS, JDE, b. Detroit, Mal'. I, 1860; d. Rome, N. Y., Apr. 

21, 1917. 

NIELSEN, ALICE, b. Nashville, Tenn., June 7, 1876; d. New 
Yol'I<, Mal'. 8, 1943. 

NULDI, HBLENE, b. Chicago, Feb. 25, 1871; d .. ! 
NDRTH, FRANK, d. Red Banl<, N . J., July 20, 1860 (89). 
NORvVOR'l'H, JACK, b. Philadelphia, Jan. 5, 1879; d. Laguna 

Beach, Calif., 1960. 
OAKLAND, WILLt_b. Jersey City, N. J., Jan. 15, 1880; d. on 

bus elll'oute to l'lewarl" May 15, 1956, ' 
O'CONNOR, GEORG~, b. Washington, D. C" Aug. 20, 1874; 

(1. ,Vashington, Sept. 28, 1946, 
O'H,\RA, GEOFFREY, b. Chatham, Ontario, Canada, Feb. 2, 

1882. 
OH:'>I.·,N, PHIL, b. New Britain, Conn., Oct. 7, 1896. 
OLCDTT, CHAUNCY, b . BufCalo, N. Y., July 2, 1858; d. Monte 

Carlo, Mal', 18, 1932. 
OLITZKA, ROSA, b. Berlin, Sept, 6, 1873; d. Sept., 1949. 
OSS,,"IAN, VESS L., b. Hlldson, N. Y., Aug. 21, 1868: d. Mlnne

allolls, Minn., Dec. 8, 1923. 
PARKER, J. DONALD (JACK), d . Westchester, N. Y., Sept. 

1940 (47). 
PARLO,V, KATHLEEN, b . Calgary, Alberta, Canada, Sept. 

20, 1890. 
PARSONS, JOSEPH M., d. Long Beach, Calii., Dec. 22, 1947 

(66). 
PARVIS, TAURINO, b. Tol'ino, Italy, Sept. 15, 1879; d. Bar

celona, May 9, 1957. 
PASTERNAK, JOSBPH A., b. Czenstachowa, Russian Poland, 

July 1, 1881; d. Chicago, Apr. 29, 1940, 
PAT'I'I, ADELINA, b. Madrid, Feb. 10, 1843; d. Cralg-y-nos 

Castle, Wales, Sept. 27, 1919. 
PERIUNS, RAY, b. Boston, Aug, 23, 1896. 
PETERSON, MAY, b. Oshkosh, Wis., Dct. 7, 1889; d. Austin, 

'I'ex., Oct. 8, 1962. 
PETERSON, WALTER C., d. Chicago, Mal'. 21, 19,15 (52). 
PHIL.LIPS, JOSEPH A ., b . Buffalo, N . Y., abo 1880. 
PLA:NCON, POL, b. FUI'nay, France, June 12, 1854; d. Paris, 

Aug'. 12, 1914. 
POLLOCK, FRA NK, b . Abingdon, III., Nov. 11, 1878. 
POLLOCK, MURIEL, b. Kingsbridge, N. Y., Jan. 21, abo 1893. 
PONSELLJ!:, CAR.i\>IELA, b . Schenectady, N. y" June 7, 1892, 
PONSELLE, RDSA, 'b. Meriden, Conn., Jan. 22, 1897. 
PORTER, STEVE, b. Buffalo, N, Y., 1864; d. New York, Jan. 

13. 1936. 
PRICE, GEORGIE, b. New Yorl<, Jan. 5, 1900. 
PRIHODA, VASA, b. Vodnany, Bohemia, Aug. 24, 1900; d. 

Vienna, .July 27, 1960. 
PRINCE, CHARLES ADAMS, b. San Francisco; d. San Fran

cisco, Oct. 10, 1937 (68), 
PRYOR, A RTIH UR, b, St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 22, 1870; 'd. West 

Long Branch, N. J., June 18, 1942. 
PUCKETT, GEORGE RILEY, d. Atlnnta. Ga" July 13, 1945. 
QUINN, DAN ""., b. San FranCiSCO, d. New York, Nov. 1, 

1938 (79). 
RACHMANINOFF, SERGEI, b . Onega, Novgorod, RUSSia, Apr. 

2, 1873; d. New York, Mar. 28, 1943. 
RANDOLPH, EMORY B., ·b . Western New York State, abo 

1878. 
RAPPOLD, MARIE, b. London, 1880; d. North Hollywood, 

May 12, 1957. 
RAYMOND, MAUD, d. New York, 1961 (89). 
REA, VIRGINIA. b. Kentucky, abo 1896: d. ? 
REIMERS, PAUL, b. Lunden, Schleswig-Holstein, Mar. ].1, 

1878; d. New York, Apr. 14, 1942. 
RICE, GITZ, LIEUTENANT, b. New Glasgow, Nova Scotia, 

Mal'. 5, 1891; d. New York, Oct. 16, 1947. 
RICE, GLADYS, b. Philadelphia, abo 1896. 
RINALDI, MICIIELE, d. Jan. 29, 1949, Atlantic City, N. J . 
RING, BLANCHE, b. Boston, Apr. 24, 1877; d. Santa Monica, 

Calif., Jan. 13, 1961. 
RTNG, JUSTIN, b. New Yorl" June 28. 1876. 
ROBERTS, BOB, d. Cincinnati. Jan. 21, 1930 (51). 
ROBERTS, VICTOR-see Jones, Billy. 
RO'BNRTSON, DICK, b. Brooklyn, July 3, 1903. 
ROBEY, SIR GEORGE. b . London, Sept. 20, 1869; '11. Salt

clean, Sllssex,. England, Nov. 29, 1954. 
RDBINSON, ,T. RUS;SELL, b. Indianapolis, July S, 1892. 
ROBISON, CARSON. b. Chetllpa, Kans., Aug. 4. 1890; d . 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y" Mar. 24, 1957. 
RODEHEAVER. HOMER, h. Union Furnace, 0., Oct. 4, 1880; 

d. Winona Lake, Ind., Dec. 18, 1955. 
RODGERS. JIMMY, ,b. Meridian, Miss., Sept. 8, 1897; d. May 

26, 1933. 
ROGERS, WALTER R, h. Delphi, Ind., Oct. 14, 1865: o. 

Brooklyn, Dec. 24, 1939. 
ROLFE, BENJAMIN ALBERT, h. Brasher Falls, N. Yo, d. 

VI'alpole, Mass" AI"" 23, 1956 (76). 
RDMAIN, MANlJIDL. b. Boston, 1870; '11. Quincy, Mass., Dec. 

22, 1926. 
ROSEDALE, LILLIAN, b. Mitchell, S. Dak., May 30, 1888. 
RDSE, EUGENE C., b, Dan7.ig, Germany, ,July 26, 1866: d. 

Freeport, L. 1., Aug. 21, 1961. 
ROSENBLATT, JDSEF, b . Biala Cierkiev, May 9, 1882: d. 

.Je,'usalem (51), 
ROYE. RUTH, d. New Yorl<. June 12, 1960. 
RUBS.U1:, BDWARD F., d. Newarl<, N . .T., 1946 (71) . 
RUFFO, TITA, b. Pi7.a, Italy, June 10, 1877; d . Florence, Italy, 

July 6, 1953. 
SADLER. JOSI,E, h. New Yo,'It, abo 1873; d., abo 1934. 
SALVI. ALBERTO, b , Venice, Dec. 13, 1893. 
SANDERSDN, JULIA, b. Springfield, "1ass .. Aug. 20, lS87. 
SASSDLT, Ada, b. Bologna. Sept. 25, 1887: d. ROIl1~, Dec. 3. 19·16. 
SCANLA.N, W'ALTER-see Van Brunt, "'alter. 
SCHlDNK. .JOE, h. Brooklyn: d . Detroit, .Tune 28, 1931 (39). 
SCHMITZ, E. RDBERT, h. Paris, 1889; d. San Francisco, 

Sept. 5, 1949. 
SCHUMANN-HEINK, ERNESTINE, b. Lieben. Bohemia, .Tune 

g. 1.~r,1: d. Ff'ollvwood, Nov. 17. InG. 
i'CH,,,l')lN'FRST, GEORGB F., (1, Newark, June 8. 1949 (S7). 

SEAGLE, OSCAR, h. Chnlln.nooga, Tenn., Oct. 31. 1877: c1. 
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SEGOVIA, ANDRES, b. Linares. Spain, Feb. IS, JS9·1, 
SH.JELDS, ELLA, b. lIallllllore; d. Lancasllil'e, ElIgl<ln(\, Allg·. 

5, 1952. 
SHILKRET, JACK, b. New YOI'II. Ocl. 13, 18%. 
SHILKRE~T, NAT, b. ;-;ew Yorl" Dec. 2;, 18%. 
SILVER, MONROE, b. >lew Yorll, abo 1880; d. Xew York, 19·17. 
"SINGI,\," SA~'{"-see Frankel, Harry. 
SISSLE. NOBLE, b. Imli"napolis, July 10, 1889. 
S~lALLr;;, ED. b. Rox.})ury, ~tass., Nov. :l, lS~7. 
Syl[TH, "WHISPERING JACK," d. New YOI'k, ~-Iay U, 1950 

(52). 
SODERO, CESARE, b. :'\aple." Aug. 2, 1886: d. New York, 

Dec. 16, 1949. . 
SOUSA, JOHN PHILIP, b. Washington, :-<o\'. 6, IS;;·I: d. Read

ing, Pa .. M,;.r. G, 1932. 
SOUTHE, PAUL, d. New YOI'II, Aug. 25, 1916 (5S). 
SPALDING, ALBERT, b. L.llicag·o, Aug. 15, ISS~; d. Greal 

Barrington, Mass., May 26, 1~~3. 
SPillNCBR, C;LIZABE'1'H, b. Sl. LOllis, abo 1875: d. lIIontciair, 

:-<. J., Apr., 1930. 
SPENCER, HARHY, I.l. Washin ton, Feb. L1. 1875; d. Washing

ton, Aug. 29, 19·16. 
SPENCElt, LEONARD GARFIELD, b. Washington, Feb. L2, 

1867' d New York Dec 15 ln,l 
SPROSS,' OHAHL},;S' GILtiEH1.', b. 'Poughkeepsle, N. Y., Jan. 

6, 1871. 
SQUIRB. J. H .. d. London, Sept. 18, 1956 (77). 
STJUGBRS, DEL, d. No, th Hollywood, .July 12, 1950 (52). 
STANLEY. AIL]"EN, b. Chicago, ab. ISn. 
STANLEY, FRANK C., b. Orange, N. J., Dec. 29, 1868; d. 

Orange, Dec. 12, L910. 
Sl'ANL!!'Y, HELl,"1\'. b. CincinnaLl. Feb. 24, 1889. 
Sl'EPT, SAM H., b. Odessa. Hussla, Sept. IS, 1897. 
STEVENSON. ELISE:, h. Liverpool, Feb. 9. 1878. 
STEWART, CAL, h. Ileal' Charlotte Court HOllse, Va., 1856; 

d. Gh,icago, Dec. 7. 1919. 
STILES. VERNON, d. Los Angeles, Dec. 10, 19,\7 (67). 
STRAIGHT, CHARLEY, h. Chicago, Jan. 16, L8n; (I. Chicago, 

Sept. 21, 1940. 
SU l-,'l)ELI US, 1-IARIE, b. Karlsta'dt, Sweden: d. Boston, June 

26, 1958 (77). ,'., 
SYLVA, MARGUERITE, b. Brussels; d. Glendale, Calif., Feb. 

20, 1957 (82). 
T.A:LLY, HARRY. b. Lee County, Va., June 30, 1866: d. Ocean 

Park, Calif., Aug. 16, 1939. 
TAMAGNO, FRANCESCO, b. Turin, Italy. 1851; d. Varese, 

Italy, Aug. 31., 1905. 
TEYTE, MAGGIE, b. 'Wolverhampton, England, Apr. 17, 1889. 
TETRAZZINI, LUISA, b. Florence, JUlie 29, 18i!: d. Milan, 

Apr. 28, 1910. 
THII3A UD, JACQUES, b. Bordeaux, Sept. 27, 1880; d. "It. 

Cemet, France, Sept. 3, 1953. 
THOi\fAS, BOB-,ee Hal'e, EI·nest. 
THOMPSON, GEORGE L., b. New York, 1875; d. ? 
THOMPSON, WILLIAM H., d. Chicago, July 21. 1945 (72). 
THUNDER, HENRY GORDON, b. Philadelphia, Dec. 15, 1865; 

d. PhiladeLphia. Mal'. 19, 1958. 
TIBBETT, LAvVHENCE, b. BakerSfield, Calif., No". 16, 1896: 

d. New York, July 15. 1960. 
TIFFA1\'Y. MARlE, b. Chicago, abo 1888; d. ? 
TILLEY, HERBEHT C., JR., d. Rye, N. Y., i\Jar. 27, 1956 (64). 
TILLEY. VEST A, b. 'Worcester, England: d London, Sept. 

16. 1952 (88). 
TILLOTSON, MERLE-see Alcocl" Mel·le. 
TRIX, HELEN, h. Newsmantown. Pa .. Aug. 21, 1892 ?; d. New 

York, Nov. 18, 1951. 
TUCKER. SOPHIE. b. Bostoll. Jan. 13, ISS·1. 
TlJRNER. JOHN C. ("HAPPY JACK"), d. Denver, Jun. 19, 

1949 (50). 
"UNCLE JOSn"-see Slewal'l, Cal. 
VAN. BILLY B., b. Philadelphia; d. Ne"'pol·t. N. H., Nov. 16, 

1950 (72). 
VAN. GUS. b. BI'ookIYI1, abo 1892. 
VAN BRUNT. 'VA L'I'ER, h. BrookLyn, Ap'·. 2:l. 1892. 

VAXCE. CLARICE, b. Louis"ill e, Ky., ~lar. l~, lS7;; d. Napa. 
Calif., Aug. 2'1, 1961. 

VAN DE11. VE.ER, NEVADA, b. Spl'·ingfleld Center, N. Y., 
Jan. ~5, 188·1: d. New York, Sept. 25, 1958. 

VAN !!''PS, FRED, b. Somerville, X. J., Dec. 30, IS7f; d. Glen
dale, Calif., Nov. 22. 196u. 

Vc;CSEY, ARMAND, b. Hungary; d. New York, Mar. 31, 
l~'l~ \ 7U). 

VICTORlA, VESTA, d. London, Apr. 7, 1951 (77). 
VIHGO, 'VILcHED, b. England: d. Toronto, Mal'. 5, 1951 (80). 
WALLACE .. JOSBPH (BAN-JO), d. Jamai('a, X. Y., May 18, 

1~61 (79). 
\V ALLER, 1'HOyIAS "FATS," b. :'\ew York, May 21, 1904; 

d. J"allsas eilY. ·Mo., Dec. 15, 1943 (39). 
\\'ALSH, _-I.RTl-lUR L., b. New Jel'se)', d. l\'ew Yorl(, Dec. 

13, 1947 (51). 
WANGEMANN. A. THEODORE E., b. Be\'lin, Feb. 13, 1855; 

(I. Balh Beach, L. 1., Sept. 2, 1906. 
WAHING, TOM, 'd. Stroudsburg, Pa., Dec. 29. 1&60 (57). 
\VA T.EROUS, HERBERT L., b. Flint, Mich.: d. 'Woodstock, 

N. Y., Aug. 28, 1947 (78). 
WATKINS, BILLY, d. Queens Village, N. Y., Sept. 3. 1945 (57)_ 
'VEBSTER. FHANK-see Campbell, Albel't. 
WELLS, JOHN BARNE'S, b. A"hley. Pa., Oct. 17. 1880; d. 

Roxbury, N. Y., Aug. 8, 1935. 
WERRE.NRATH, REINALD, b. Brooklyn, Aug'. 7, 1883: d. 

Plattsburg, N. Y., Sept. 12, 1953. 
WESTON, AL H., d. 1946, Revere, Mass. (79). 
'VESTPHAL, FRAN'K, b. Chicago, June 15, LSS!': d. Bridge-

pOI·t, No\,. 23, 1948. . 
WHEELER, ELIZABETH, b. Kokomo, Ind., July 2v, 1875. 
WHEELER, FREDERICK, b. Boone, N. Y .. Oct. 10. 1877; d. 

Yonkers. X. Y., Aug. 7, 1951. 
WHEELEH, WILLIAM. b. Shawano, Wis., Jul)' 13, 1879. 
\VHELAN, ALBERT, b. Australia: d. London, Feb. 19. 1961 

(85). 
\\THITE, JOSEPH M., b. New York. Oct. 14, l&!,I: (1. New 

York, Feb. 28, 1959. 
,\TIUTE. LEE HOY (LASSES), b. 'Vilis Poinl. 1'ex .. 1885: d. 

Hollywood. Dec. 16, 1949. 
\VHTTEHfLL. CLARENCE, b. :'Ifarengo, Iowa, XO'·. 5. 1871; d. 

New YOI'k, Dec. 18. 1933. 
'VHfTEHOUSE, FHED, b. Ne,," YOI'k, June H, lS95: ·d. Brook

lyn, 1955 (70). 
WHITLOCK, BILLY, b. England, 1874; d. London. Jan. 26, 195L 
WHI'l'NElY, EDWIN M., b. Parma City. N. Y .. yInI'. 17, 1877; 

d. New Yo I'll , June 5, 1957. 
\VIEDOEFT, RUDY, b. DetrOit, Jail. 3. 1893; d. Flushillg, N. Y., 

Feh. 18, 19·10. 
WILBUR .. TOHN-see Meyer, John. 
WILDEn., MARSHALL P .. b. Sept. 19, 1859: d. " 
'VILLEKE, 'VILLEM, b. 's-GI'f\\,enhage, Holland. Sept. 29, 

1879; d. Pittsfield, Mass" Nov. 26. 1950. 
'VILLIA'?-fS. BERT, b. New Pro"i(lence, Bahama Islands, 1876~ 

d. New York. Mal'. 4. 1922. 
'VILLIAMS. BILLY, b. "{elbourne .. -\ustrn.lia. [877: (I. England, 

lIIar., 1915. 
WILLIAMS, EVAN. b. Minerai Ridge, 0., Sept .•. 1867; d. 

Akl·ol1. 0., May 24, 1918. 
WILSON, AL H" b. Mal'. 3, 1868: (I. ? 

"VILLS. NA'l' M .. b. FI·edericl,sburg·. Va .. July 11. 1&73; d_ 
Woodcliff. N. J., Dec. 9, In7. 

WINSCH, LOUIS J" d. Philadelphia, May ,J. 1~5(' (fi(;). 
'-\'RIGHT, HORACE. b. May J.I. IS76. 
VA'V. ELLFlN BEACH. b. Boston X. Y., Sept. 14. 1869: (I-

'Vest Covina. Calif.. Sont. 9. 1947. 
YOUN'G. JOHN'. b. N'e\\' York. 1870: d. New YOI'll, 1954. 
YOUNG. VICTOR. b. Bristol, Tenl1 .. Apr. 8. 1889. 
ZENA1'ELLO. GTOVANNI. h. Vel'ona, Italy, Feb. 22, 1879; d. 

New YOI'll, Feb. 11, 1949. 
ZENTA Y, MARY, b. Buda.pest. July 30. 1897: (1. abo 1922. 
ZEROLA. NICOLA. h. Naples. 1876: d. Xe\\' YOI·k. July 21, 1937. 
ZTMBALTS'I', EFRBM. b. R08tof(-on- Don. Russia. Apr. 9. 1889. 
ZOELLNER. JOSEPH. SR., b. Brool<l)·n. Feb. 2. 1862: d. Los 

Ang-elfs. Jan. 21. 1950. 

ADDENDA 
These nam",s came to light after 

this directory was in page form. 
They are included here, so that the 
directory may be as nearly complete
and accurate as possible, as of this 
date . 
. "\:\'1.-1.1'0. PASQCALE. b. Naples. Mal'. 21, 

1878; d. Jackson Heights. N. Y., Aug. 
12, 19H. 

BERLINER. E~UL. b. Hanover, Ger
man~'" ;\1ay 20. 1851; d. Washington 
Aug. 3, 1(129. 

Many artists listed in the accompanying directory attended this banquet given by 
the old Victor Talking Machine Co. in 'Hotel Shelburne, Atlantic City, in June, 1917. 
Left to right: Josef Pasternak; Mrs. Fritz Kreisler; Mr. Kreisler; Marguerite Dunlap; 
Sam 'Rous (5. H. Dudley); .Mrs. John S. Macdonald; Reinald Werrenrath; Mrs. Gio
vann : Mortinelli; Mr. Martinelli; Amelita Galli-Curci; Calvin Child; Louise Homer; 
an unidentified man; Olive Kline; John 5, Macdonald ('Harry Macdonough); a sister 
af Louise Homer; Marquis Luigi Curci; Mrs. Sam Rous; Giuseppe de Luca; Mrs. Pas
temak; Mrs. De Luca. 

HOMAIXE, MARGARET, b. Ogden, Utah, 
Sept. 23, 1892. 

SCOTTI, A:-ITONIO. b. ;\'aples. Jan. 25. 
ISH6: d. Xaples. Feb. 26. ].~3f,. 
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WHERE IT ALL STARTED-If it had not been for Thomas A. Edison's invention of 
the phonograph, there would never have been a directory of recording artists. This 
scene was taken in the Edison Notional Memorial at West Orange, N. J., where the 
inventor's desk is on display. In the photo are Thomas J. Young, Jr., then a Shrine 
Potentate iD Roanoke, Va.; Mrs. Young; Mrs. George E. Stringfellow; and Mr. String
fellow, who was Assistant Rabbon of the National Shr'ne. Mr. Stringfellow is an Edison 
employee. 

Birthplace of the "Dean of Ballad Singers," Harry McClaskey, who, as Henry Burr, 
became the most popular of all pioneer recording tenors. He was bom January 15, 1882, 
in this house on Armstrong St., in St. Stephen, New Brunswick, Canada . The house is 
·now occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Donald Williams. The tenor, who died in 1941, also 
made records under the names of Irving Gillette, Harry McClaskey, Alfred Alexander, 
and Harry Haley. -Photo by the Harvey Studios, St. Stephen, N. 8., Canada 

CORRECTIONS 
We list names on which we have 

made slight changes. '(Some of the 
press run was already off when we 
discovered these corrections.) Weare 
rerunning the items in question, just 
in case your listing does not show 
the changes. 
DAWSON . PETER. b. Adelaide, South 

Australia, Jan. 31, 1882; d. Sydney, 
Aus., Sept. 27. 1961. 

LAZZARI, CAROLINA. b. Milford, Mass., 
Dec. 26, I Bn; d. 1916. 

LYONS. DARIUS, 1.>. St. Paul, Minn., abo 
1870; d . . , 

:McCLASKEY. HARRY-see Burr. Henry. 
MURRAY, PE'l'E. b. New Yorl(, Mar. 28, 

I S75; d. Dec. 29, 1941. 
PORTER, STEVE, b. Buffalo, N. Y., 

1864; d . New Yorl(. Jan. 13, 1936. 
SASSOLI. ADA, b. Bologna, Sept. 25, 

1887; d . Rome. Dec. 3. 1946. 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. r buy and sell. 
Big list 10c. - Dean Snyder, 739 San 
Fernando Bldg., Los A.ngeles 13, Ca.llf. 

my6637 

SHEET MUSIC, 1900 and up . Over 300. 
Send for tree list. All $1 each.-Rlc Verdi 
Antiques, 864 Taunton Ave., East Provi
dence. Rhode Island. d6867 

BACK POPULAR shoet music to 1&50. 
Catalog 20c.-Fore·s, 3161 High, Denver 
5. Colo. s12698 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

CYLINDER PHONOS. Concert. Grand. 
Triumphs, etc. Cylinder records. also 
·5" records. Reproducers, recorders, and 
pans. Many horns, large, arnall. now
ered. Early Disc phonographs, Berliner, 
Zonaphone. VlctOT, etc. German Dt..o 
musk boxes. All Items In perfect con
dition. Crom my collection. - NeumaZlCl. 
Miller, 410 W. Lomita, Glendale 4. Call!. 

d&867 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS, outside 
horn disc phonographs, records, parts, 
bought. SOld. Record list 76c each.-Da.ve 
Houser, 203 Fifth, Minersville, Pa. 

ap1208:tl 

ATTENTION I Antique cylinder & dl.se 
phonographs bought, sold, repaired. Re
pairs done on all makes & modaLs, parts 
replaced, reproducers bought. sold. re
paired. I will buy anything In this line. 
Large list or what I have for sale for 
stamp. :\.fany rare and hard to fInd rna.
chines In stock. Almost everything In 
this line ava·llable. All machines and 
parts are perfect. No Junk. - Antique 
Phonograph Service, c/o Lloyd Whitlock. 
11-1 State St .. Tel. 2-4985, Brewer, Maine. 

d38611 

Rare Phonographs: Edison, Colum
bia, Victors and many others. Re
cords, horns, horn cranes, reproduc
ers, parts and repairs. Send 25c for 
list. - Thomas Pollard, 4109 Soquel 
Dr., Soquel, Calif. ja3426 

CYLINDER &. DISC horn type phono
graphs. records. catalogs. horns. re
producers. roller organa, Hurdy Gurdy .. . 
player pianos bought. sold, exchang&d, 
repaired. - Nugent, 3804 Charles City 
naad. Richmond 31. Va. ja6~B 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED: Cylinder phonographs, old 
disc phonographs with outside horns. Old 
record catalogs, bool(s. $7 and up for 
cylinder repro(l ucers (part that holds the 
needle) . - Thomas Pollard, 4109 Soquel 
Dr., Soquel, CaIiC. ja3694 
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Peter Dawson 
PART I 

By JIM WALSH 

FOREWORD: The most remarkable 
career in the hlstOl'y of sound recording 
has been ende'd by death, Peter Dawson 
died III Sydney, Australia. on September 
27, 1961, at the age of 79, several months 
after this article had been completed and 
submitted to HOl3BIES, 

In order to avoid extensive rewriting 
alld revision of proois, I have decided 
to give this sorrowful information. at 
the beginning of this book-length senes. 
then to permit the monthly installments 
to appear with iew, if any, changes 
from the way they were originally writ
ten. Thus, if anything in the biography 
gives the impression that Dawson IS 
still alive, the l'eader will know that he 
died after the articles were written. 

I should also mention that when the 
series was originally 'done, I did not 
know that Mrs. Dawson, whose maiden 
name was Annie Mortimer Noble, had 
died in 1953. The 1958 edition of the 
British "Who's Who" says Mr. and Mrs. 
Dawson were married in 1905, 

If this date is correct, the marriage 
occurred after Dawson began mal<ing 
records in 1904, and some of his recol
lections about hl8 wite having provided 
him with bus fare to the Edison Bell 
studios must be incorrect. I refer in the 
body of the biography to discrepancies 
in the slnger's accounts of how his re
cording career began. 

It is a source of grief to me that I 
shall not be able to have copies of HOB
BlES containing this account of Daw
son's remarkable career mailed to the 
great bass-baritone. But it Is a pleasure 
to dedicate the seri~s to my friend of 
long standing, Quentin Riggs. an Okla
homa City resident, who has been urging 
me for years to write about Dawson. 

Quentin, who recently visited me after 
working two years for the U. S. State 
Department in Saudi Arabia, has now 
been transferred to Sydney, Australia, 
the city in which Peter Dawson died. 
Since Dawson ranked high among his 
favorite recording artists. Quentin had 
been looking forward with anticipatory 
happiness to meeting and talking with 
his Idol. But "it was not so to be." 

Even in far-off Australia, however, 
Quentin will read, and I 'hope, enjoy 
these articles. 

Roger, Gray. Nipper, Petey, and Percy 
the Pitiful Persian, my cats. and I are 
looking forward to hIs next visit when 
he gets a leave of absence In 1963. 

JIM WALSH, October 4, 1961 

r. Process of Incubation 
In one of their llnrefinHl but un

deniably mirth-arousing l' ~ cor d e d 
blackface comedy sk~ts, Ernie Hare 
admonishes AI Bernard: "Never cal
culate upon your juvenil~ poultry 
before the proper process of incu
bation has been fully materialized." 

Ernie's esoteric way of warning 
against counting your chickens be
fore they ;are hatched ·reminds me 
that many novelists have said the 
physical labor of book writing is 
preceded by a period of incubation 
during which the author accumu
lates a stock of ideas and the shape 

and substance of the book gradually 
take form. 

My exp-erience of producing these 
biographical sketches is like that of 
the novelists'. After toying, often 
for years with the thought that I 
should Itell the life history of some 
pioneer .recording artist, the time 
comes when a sardonically observant 
I ittle man, with a voice of thun
der, who seems to be crouching in 
the back of my :head, command.): 
"'Get busy and write about So-and
So!" .Moralists, I believe, have given 
that imperious little man Ithe name 
of Conscience. 

Once the incubation period is 
"fully materialized," I can hardly 
wait to impose on my typewriter. So 
it is now with Peter Dawson. Dur
ing all the 20 years I have been 
writing for HOBBIES I have felt 
I should tell the story of the great 
Australian bass-bari·tone. 

Always, though, there had been 
a restraining belief that I didn't 
yet have suffici~nt information to 
do the subject justice. Th·en, after 
I had finally assembled enough ma
terial for a book, the sheer bulk of 
reference matter made me put off 
tackling th-e job. 

'But today, the Still,Small Voice 
is Shouting that the proper ~roc
ess of incubation has been fully ma
terialized, and it is ltime to put on 
paper the life story of the man 
who has had the most remarkable 
of all recording careers. 

I am tingling with that familiar 
urge to begin, and know I shall not 
return to normal until my "juvenile 
poultry" have left the incubaitor and 
th~ Peter Dawson chickens have 

A pretty Roanoke, Va., girl, Cath
erine Butler, laughingly admires the huge 
envelope in which the Peter Dawson 
Series was mailed to HOBBIES. 

Conducted by 
JIM WALSH 

come home to roost. (As you will see 
later, Peter himseH used to be a 
chicken fancier). 

So now to the story of the ch'Er
ished singer whose name is the same 
as that of a popular brand of Scotch 
whisky. As a lifelong to:l;al abstai
ner, I have not tasted Peter Dawson 
whisky or any other alco:holic bev
erage, and never knowingly shall, 
but I never tire of Daw.>on's rec
ords, which I'm sure stimulate me 
more wholesomely than any intox
icant could. 

The Australian-born singer has 
long been one of my greatest admi
rations,as is proved by the fact 
that the full name of my beloved 
cat, Petey, is Peter Dawson Walsh. 
And I think a good argument could 
be 'presented that he has been the 
most important recording artist in 
the phonograph's 84-year history
not excluding Caruso or even Elvis 
Presley! 

II. Unique Career 
Since Peter Dawson's records have 

had their chief sale in ithe Brit
ish Empire, he obviously is not so 
well known in the United States :as 
in his native Australia, or in Eng
land, which was his home during' the 
most active part of his recording 
career 

The 'question may then arise, "vVhy 
write about him for predominantly 
American readers?" Even though 
some of his records, notably his Edi
son cylinders, had good sales on Ithis 
side of the Atlantic. 

T·ha.t question is partly answered 
by th-e statement already made that 
Peter Dawson has had the most re
markable of recording careers. And 
the statemel~t may be amplified by 
several quotations from The Gramo
phone, the English ,pUblication which, 
since 1923, has been at the head of 
all periodicals devoted to recorded 
music. 
T~ke this, for instance, from the 

issue of December, 1947. I should 
explain that Dawson had returned to 
Australia in 1939 and during Ithe 
following' eight years, in which World 
War II had been fought and won, 
had not been heard on the concert 
stag~ in England: 

"A most important issue marking the 
return of Peter. Dawson, whom we have 
not ·heard since 1939, His gramophone 
career dates back to 1904 , .. and there
after month by month he regaled us 
with that wonderful voice, Moreover, 
this is more than just a sentimental oc
casion. 'Fret-Foot· is in the style of the 
Barrack Room Ballads, and we know 
that the name McCall is only the dis
guise which veiled Mr. Dawson for so 
long as the composer of 'Boots.' This 
is a fine song about ships, while the re
verse ('Walk Down the Road') can be 
taken as a sequel to Pat Thayer's 'I 
Travel the Road,' for so long a best
selling Dawson ... " 

In the March, 1949, GrGlrrtoplwne, 
"Oliver King" reviewed a Peter Daw
son record with organ accompani-
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ment by Herbert Dawson, who pre
sumably is no relation: 

"Peter Dawson, grandest ot the g.reat 
concert singers ot any period ot record
ing, has 'done 'Wandering the King's 
Highway' in rousing style on H. M, V, 
B9739, with 'The Dreamer,' quite the 
opposite type, with fine organ accom
paniment by Herbert Dawson. I've been 
listening to Peter Dawson's records from 
the earliest to the latest, and he remains 
top ot the tree tor sheer ease, fluency 
and perfection of diction, That is real 
achievement-and it has been so for Mi 
years," 

Poe-tel' Dawson was a mere 67 when 
Oliver King (Brian Rust) penned 
those eulogistic lines! 

A little more than a year later, 
in May, 1%0, King wrote: 

"On H, M, V, B9913, we find Peter 
Da wson, 69 this year and sounding as 
young as the best of them, in 'That 
Lucky Old Sun' and 'The Cry of the 
'Wlld Goose.' These would be good from 
anyone half Peter Dawson's age; trom 
a man who was recording long before 
even some of today's 'veterans' were 
born, they are miraculous," 

Moving up to comparatively re
cent times-March, 1$)56, we find W, 
A. Chislett saying: 

"My last record must sUI'ely rank as 
one oC the most remarkable of all time. 
\\"hen I first saw it I assumed it to be 
a 'dubbing; but nothing of the sort, It 
Is a new recording-by Peter Dawson. 
r do not th in k that any other artist, 
singer or otherwise, has succeeded In 
spanning the whole gamut of record
making, My first Peter Dawson record 
was a cyllndel·. , . He made 78 1'.p.m. 
discs by the hundred both by the acous
tic and electrical processes, and now we 
hea.r him on a microgroove 45EP, one side 
of which. 'Mandalay Scena,' was record
ed binaurally an'd heard by visitors to 
the Radio Show last year. Unfortunately, 
this present disc oners us only monaural 
sound. The other song is 'Clancy of the 
Overflow.' . , . Mr, Dawson is stili a 
modei to other singers in the matter of 

diction and many men young enough to 
,be his grandsons might well try to emu
late him in steadiness." 

Peter Dawson was 74 when those 
complimenitary lines saw print, In 
December, Chislett chose Dawson's 
record as one of the six most out
standing of the year, saying: 

"I cannot omit Peter Dawson's his
toric H. M. V. 7EG8159. He is the only 
singer to have covered the whole gamut 
of recording, from cylinder to micro
groove." 

Present-d:ay admirers of fine voic
es and impeccable singing who are 
unacquainted with what Dawson has 
done, should get H.M,V, long-play
ing record No, DLP1180, issued in 
1958, which contains dubbings of his 
most popular 78 rpm discs, includ
ing the biggest seller of all, 'The 
Floral Dance.' Here is what Mr, Chis
lett said aboUit it in the iMay, 1958, 
Gramophone: 

"The dates of the original recordings 
of lU songs by Peter Dawson, 'My Life of 
Song,' are not given, but they cover a 
prelty long period. They are uniformly 
well dubbed. Many to whom Peter Daw
son is only a name and who are too 
young to have heard him in the flesh 
will, I hope, welcome this disc. No one 
·has ever made more records than he did 
and no other singer has spanned the 
complete history of recording. His first 
records were two-minute cylinders and 
his most recent a stereo tape (as yet 
unissued.) His versatility is almost 
unique and the way his voice has lasted 
is a tribute to the soundness of his pro
duction, The titles are 'J\. Bachelor Gay,' 
'The Cobbler's Song' from 'Chu Chin 
Chow;' 'In a Monastery Garden,' 'Phil the 
Fluter's Ball,' 'On the Road to Mandalay,' 
'Walata Pol,' 'The Floral Dance,' 'The 
Mountains 0' Mourne,' 'Waltzing Ma
tilda,' and 'The Trumpeter.' " 

Dawson, incidentally says he rec
orded "The Cobbl~r's ,Song," to meet 

The Roanoke, Va., Times had this photo made for use with a feature story about 
Quentin Riggs (right), to whom the Peter Dawson Biography is dedicated, Jim Walsh, 
author of the series, and Riggs, are holding a copy of HOBBIES. The newspaper story 
told of how their friendship began through 'Riggs' fondness for Walsh's writings. Riggs, 
whose home is in Oklahoma City, is now working for the U. S. State Department in 
Sydney, Australia, where the late Peter Dawson lived before h is death last September, 

-Photo by Hank Daniel 

an emergency need, at 10 minutes 
notice. He was handed a copy of 
the sheet music, glanced at it, and 
10 minutes late-r had made the rec
ord, which ha.s alw.ays been consid
ered one of this best, In sales it has 
ranked second only to "The Floral 
Dance." 

Coming now to only ot:he day be
fore yesrerday, we find this refer
ence in the J'anual'Y, 1961, G?'amo
phone: 

"At the head of this month's vocal 
solos are two dubbings from 78's which 
will have nostalgic memories for m&ny, 
Peter Dawson Is unique, He is the only 
man, so far as I know, who has covered 
the whole gamut of recording from the 
two-minute cylinder to tape. In 'Peter 
Dawson Requests' on H. M. V. 7008623, 
h~ takes us back to the ballad, and when 
well sung on the right occasion how 
much better many oC them are than is 
generally admitted today! Thil four re
quests are 'I Travel the Road' (recorded 
January, 1932) ; 'Old Father Thames' 
(March, 1933), 'The Smugglers' and 'Song 
and Boots' (July, 1929)." 

In the February, 1961, issue, Ed
ward Greenfield, commenting on 
Owen Branlllgan's singing of two 
Handel :arias, says: 

·'Tlle semiquavers are appallingly diffi
cult Cor a bas,; lO articulate clearlY, but, 
as It happened, I had Peter Dawson's 
Old disc by me, and there you have an 
allogelhel' diffel'ent standard of pre
cision, not to mention a superb top F 
at lne end. This, and other Dawson/Han
del performances, would make a Cine LP 
reissue ." 

The February G?'a?nophone is the 
latest I have received as this page 
is typed, but most likely Marcl:t 
and succeeding issues will have oth~r 
references to the stalwart bass-ban
tone, and there probably will be 
more ,reissues of his old records. 

ISO now: I imagine, you under
stand why I conSider it time well 
spent to wri,te about Peter Dawson, 
even though, as far as I know, he 
never sang in the States or even 
visited our shores, He not only 
achieved the longest recording ca
reer of any al'ftist, interrupted only 
by military seJ:vice during IWorld 
W·ar I and a brjef return to Aus
tralia at the War's end, but he 
was a consummate artist. (During 
his absence from England in the 
years 1939 to 1947 he did some .rec
ording for H,M.V.'s Au s t l' a ll.a n 
branch) , 

It is a privilege to outline Ithe 
story of such a distinguished artist 
and such an amazing career, 

III. Australian Boyhood
Arrival in London 

Not many of the gifted men and 
women whom I ha.ve chronicled have 
written an autobiography, but Pe
ter Dawson told his life story in 
a book, "Fifty Years of Song," ,pub
lished in England in 1951. I have 
found it a valuable source of in
formaition, but only a relatively 
small part of the total space is de
voted to an account of his recording 
career, 

So far as record making goes, my 
account will be more comprehensive 
than Dawson's own narration, I shall 
even at times correct erroneous 
statements he made, relying on his 
memory, 
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But I wish to acknowledge with 
graJteiul thanks tile help that "Fif
ty Yeal's of Song," published by 
Hutchinson and Co., of London, at 
a price of 15 shillings ($2.10) and 
presumably still in print, has been 
to m{l. I thank Quentin Riggs for my 
copy, which he sent to me when he 
was on military service ;abroad. 

Peter Dawson, of Scoteh descent, 
was born in Adelaide, South Aus
tralia, January 31, 18812. By a co
incidence which I hadn't previously 
observed, I am typing' the pages of 
Ithis first installment on ilie night of 
January 31, 1961-the day on which 
the almost fabulous singer became 
79 years of age. 

Peter's failier had been a sailor 
and was a strict disciplinarian of his 
five sons 'and foul' daughters. Peter 
was the youngest of the boys. On 
giving up ilie sea, the elder Dawson 
established an il'on-working business 
in Adelaide. The firm is still in busi
ness, but now operates a canning fac
tory in Sydney. 

As a small boy, Pelter played "T:he 
Blue Bells of Scotland" by ear on a 
violin at an East Adelaide public 
school entertainment. He gave what 
he says was ane.."(cruciating· per
formance. 

His mother he describes as a sweEt 
singer of Scotch songs, and his tal
ented sisters played, among them ilie 
violin, 'Piano, and organ. The boy'" 
first public appearance as a singer 
was mad·e at the age of eig'hit at a 
social given in the College Park Con
gressional Church at Adelaide. His 
sister Agnes played the accompani
ment, but alas! little Peter, whose 
voice was later to captivate audi
ences totaling millions, forgot ilie 
words. 

He did better in his teens. At 17 
he joined the choir of St. Andrew's 
church and took l-essons from the 
late C. J. Stephens. He was 19 when 
he won first prize for a bass solo 
at a competition held in Ballarat. 

During iliis time he was working 
for his father and learning the 
plumbing business from 7 :30 in the 
morning to 5 in the afternoon. The 
time from 6:30 to 7 a.m., with an 
hour in ilie evening, was reserved 
for singing practice. 

After winning his Ballarat honors, 
Peter began to obtain occasional lo
cal concert engagements. StephEns 
then persuaded his failier that the 
youth should go to England for 
training by Sir Charles Santley, a 
distinguished baritone whose early 
H. M. V. records (some with "ghost 
voices" at ilie end) are hard to find 
and prized by collectors. 

Dawson's brother Jim agreed to 
go with him on what in those days 
seemed an endless trip, by boat from 
Australia to Eng·land. No 'flying 
across that yawning Pacific void in 
a few hours at the iturn of the cen
tury. 

They had meant to go in 1901, 
but. Peter caught typhoid fever and 
the trip wasn't made until a year 
later. The brothers left on the S. S. 
Afric, and Peter took a cabin trunk 
which he made in 1900, and kept an' 

his life. They arrived in England on 
an important day in British histo
ry. 

It was also an important day in 
Peter Dawson's life. He had no sus
picion that within a mere two years 
he would become one of the most 
popular singers for a new-fangled 
squeaky toy, known as a phonograph 
when it played wax cylindel's, and 
as a gramophone when iit spun flat 
discs. 

He didn't suspect, either, that al
,ready living in London was a char
ming young lady, Annette Noble, who 
had been growing into womanhood 
while he was leaving his boyhood 
behind in Australia, and that, even 
before he made his first record, 
"Nan" Noble would have become his 
wife. 

N an came fro111 a gifted family. 
Her brotiler, Tom, was a recording 
expert, and her sister, Yolande, was 
a talented comedienne. Some of he.,' 
Edison and Columbia records were 
sold in the ,s,tates. 

But when he first saw England 
at the age of 20, PetEl' Dawson 
wasn't thinking of either marriage 
or record making. 

IV. Early Days in England 
The Dawson brothers arrived in 

London on Derby Day as the Brit
ish people were celebrating the end 
of the Boer War. They took lodg
ings in Kennington, on the main 
road to Epsom, ithe racing center, 
and Peter spent his fir&t six mo·nths 
of London then~. 

Each week he paid seven shillings 
and sixpence (about $1.88 in Amer
ican money at the 1902 exchange 
rate) for a spotlessly clean bed-sit
ting room. The price included break
fast each morning and free use o.f 
the piano. 

Hoping to make an imposing :ap
pearance when he called on San
tley, Peter went ito the Elephant and 
Castle and bought a tail coat, striped 
trousers, ;a braided waistcoat a 
shining top hat, and a pair of' tan 
shoes. The first song' he sang for 
Santley, who was both impressed 
and astonished by his appearance 
was "0 Ruddier ilian ithe Cherry,': 
from Handel's Avis and Galatea-

Peter Dawson as he looked almost 60 
years ago. 

Peter Dawson as a member of the 
Adelaide Choral Society, Christmas, 1901) 

an ail' which he always liked to sing 
because he considered it his "lucky 
song." 

Santley told him he had an ex
cellent voice, but it would be some 
time before he could be accepted as 
a pupil. ISir Charles suggested that 
Peter study with F. L.Bamford, in 
Glasgow, Scotland, ilien return to 
him. 

So ilie young basso went to stay 
with :his uncle Cap-tain James Daw
son, owner of a fleet of sailing ships. 
His Glasgow cousins soon took him 
to a shop and had him buy every
day attire more in keeping with the 
dour Scotch '€.l1vironment. 

Dawson describes Bamford as a 
fine teacher. After six months of 
hard study, which included opera, 
oratorio, and classic songs, he was 
ready to retul'll to London and again 
seek Santley's aid. This time Sir 
'Charles was l'€ady to accept 'him, at 
a guinea ($5.25) a week. He made 
excellent progress and Santley ar
ranged for him to take part in a 
concert tour of the West of England 
in which Madame Emma Albani and 
Santley also participated. 

Much of Dawson's spare time in 
London he spent at the Royal Ope
ra House in Covent Garden. Most 
of these visits were made in compa
ny wiili a fri'end, ~nard Young, 
who was an eniliusiast for fine mu
sic. 

Although Dawson enjoyed the op
era, it did no't impress him as a 
way of life that he wanted to fol
low. He says it struck him as be
ing, for most singers, too much work 
and too little pay. However, he did 
make some operatic appearances dur
ing his career, including one in Die 
Meistersinger, with an English cast 
and Hans Richter co·nducting. He 
was inclined to believe Charpentier's 
"Louise," was his favorite opera. 
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V. Marriage-More Recitals 
and Concerts 

After six months in Kennington, 
Peter Dawson moved to Ealing Com
mon - and met his future wife. 
" Nan" was ·the daughter of Thomas 
J . Noble. ISr., for 25 years manager 
of the Alhambra Theater in Leices
ter Square. Then he operated the 
Ealing Theater under his own man
agement, and Dawson met his daugh
t er. They were married 18 months 
later. 

Mrs. Dawson, like her sister, was 
an accomplished singer, with a fine 
soprano voice. She had sung, under 
the professional name of Annette 
George, in London and many of the 
large provincial towns. After the 
marriage she joined Peter in reci
tals throughout the British Empire. 

Within a few years they had 
toured together in England, Scot
land, Ireland, Wales, Australia, New 
Zealand, South Africa, and India. 
Nan gave up professional singing in 
1925 after being gravely injured in 
a motor cal' accident. 

For a time after their mal'l'iage 
the young pail' experienced hard 
t imes. Peter wasn't making a liv
ing by his concert work and his 
father insisted, :after he had studied 
for two years, thwt he return home 
and go to work in the canning fac
tory. 

In the hope of making him come 
back to Australia, old Mr. Dawson 
reduced or sto.pped the allowance he 
had been sending his deep-voiced 
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son. But Nan insisted that Peter 
continue his musical cal'eer, and he 
kept on singing, even though money 
was slow coming in. 

Dawson recalls he was paid seven 
shillings and sixpence (the same 
price ·he was charged a week for 
room and breakfast in Kennington) 
for his first appearance in England. 
He sang' at a concert in a church 
in Burdett Road, Stepney, using such 
time-honored bass songs as "I Fear 
No Foe," "Rocked in the Cradle of 
the Deep," "The Bandolero," and 
"Long Ago in Alcala." 

He was '22 when he made the se
ries of public appearances, already 
mentioned, with Albani and Sant
ley. Theil' first concert was given 
in the Guildhall at Plymouth, the 
town from which the Pilgrim Fath-
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J. E. Hough, "The Lancashire Laddie," 
who headed the 'Edison Bell Co., gave 
Peter Dawson his start as a recording 
artist. 

ers had sailed nearly 300 years 
earlier for America. 

The cdtics' reviews of the concert 
gave him encouragement. One, speak
ing of Dawson, said: 

"The refreshing clearness of his dic
tion, after so much incoherence from 
so mallY of today'S singers, was most 
pleasing. This young man has a good 
future before him. His phrasing in the 
difficult 'Hybrias the Cretan' was a rev
elation in Its perfection." 

Although Dawson recEived only 
two guineas a concert, after having' 
previously been paid seven guineas 
to sing at a musical event in Glas
gow, he considered that the publi
city and experience made up for 
the low pay. Later he sang for a 
good many musical societies at what 
were known as "smoking concerts," 
in which the nicotine-tainted atmos
phere didn't help keep a singer's vo
cal chords at concert pitch. Santley 
advised him to accept the engage
ments for the sake of the money 
and experience, but not to smoke 
and drink with the audience. 

Yet, judging from an interview 
wilth Dawson which W. S. Mead
more published in the September, 
1935, Gramophone, Santley's prac
tice didn't 'precisely accord with :his 
preaching, 

"Sometimes Santley would say: 'What 
are yOU doing tonight?' and invite me to 
dinner. Afterwards be would pass me his 
fierce blacl, Spanish cigars. It took a 
strong stomach to tackle one of them! 
But I could smoke anything in those 
days. Until I was married I used to 
puff away at coarse Irish twist, but my 
wife could not endure the smell of it 
in the house. So Irish twist had to go." 

Later, Dawson smoked little, if at 
all, and in the matter of alcohol he 
was virtually a tee-totaUer. 

Meadmore's article contains some 
interesting reminiscences of Daw-

son's early days from which I ex
tract : 

"'Ve stood in his sitting I'oom, looking 
into a garden jolly with summer flowers 
and beautifully Iwpt. Erect in every 
,border, like a regiment of soldiers, were 
rugosa standards, victims of Peter Daw
son's passion for budding roses. He is 
an ardent gardener, But then he is 
ardent about most things he does. And 
sldIlfui! Painting', for example. There is 
something more than the amateur in his 
oils-mostly landscapes--and there was 
a little piece or a tree against a wall 
that it would have given me great 
pleasure to hang on one of my walls. 

" 'In those (Australian) days,' he said, 
'I was a master plumber-had a certifl
cate for it. Also I was a lead worker, 
a gas fitter, a champion swimmer-I 
won a flve mile race for boys under 16 
- I could 'drive a steam-roller or a 
steam-engine or any make of car, and 
I was a horse breaker, I loved horses 
and have missed them since I left Aus
tralia. 'When I was a boy I milked six 
cows every morning, and I could make 
butter, plow and scythe. But when I 
was a boy roy great enthusiasm was for 
boxing; my ambition, was to be a prize 
fighter. My brothel', a well-Imown Aus
tralian boxer, gave me my first lessons, 
and the old-time fighter, Jacl{ Evans, 
polished me up. When I was 19 I won 
the amateur boxing championship of 
Adelaide. 

.. 'The South African war had just come 
to its long-drawn-out. end: peace had 
been declared the very day on which I 
anived in London. I walked out of Fen
church Street Station in all the glory of 
a top-hat worn for the first time, but 
had not got nlan~' yards ·before it was 
snatched from my head Rnd thrown high 
in the air, I never saw it agRin, Men 
and women were dancing in the street: 
most of that night I was turning the 
handle of a barrel organ. 

.. 'In 1926, Dixon Rider, the Canadian 
singer, said to me that it was about 
time I did something worthy of my 
volce-I should give a sedes of 'Vest 
End song- recitals, So for three years 
I stmliecl German lieder with him. When 
I thought I was ready I gave four re
citals at the Wigmol'e Hall and a fur
ther fOil I' at the Aeolian. Of course I 
lost money on the venture, hut it was 
worth it, I'd rather sing those songs 
than any other, and r enjoyed those re
citals immensely, \Vhen in 1931 I was 
touring Australia with Mark Hambourg, 
It was obvious I could not sing tripe 
while he \Va, playing- cla.ssical music, 
and I ,'enture to think that the songs 
I din sing dlll'ing that trip would have 
been wOl·thy of anv singer. 

II 'I've Sl1ng In ol'atorio, opera, at con
certs, an(l in thp mllsic halls. to say 
nothing- of making gramophone records 

MISC. MUSIC WANTED 

HARRY BELLAFONTE material: rec· 
ords, pictures, articles, paper music, 
wha.tever you have, All letters answered. 
Request this materlal pertain to the time 
before he hit fame. - Mary Belle Smith, 
2717 Hampshire Blvd .• Huntington Beaoh, 
Calif. d3Hfi 

XAVIER CUGAT material wanted. 
Want to hear (rom other Cugat collec
tors. Would like to buy or trade Cugat 
music on transcriptions or tapes.-Bob 
Ackerly, 713 San Jude Ave., Palo Alto, 
Calif. d165-2 

MISC, MUSIC FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Over 100 antique phono
lITa'Phs and .. ailios. Illustrated list 11, re
funded on first order. - 'Miller's, 1017 
Westgate Rd., Troy. OhIo. jaU86 

REPRODUCER REPAIRING of a.ll 
kinds. Have a supply of the orIginal 
Edison Styluses and can Install them 
in your reproducers. Send stamp for 
brochure on reproducers. - Thomas Pol
lard, 4109 Soquel Dr., Soquel, Calif. 

mh3826 

ANY & EVERYTHING OLD in music. 
- Frank Bailey, Route 3, South Haven, 
Mich. ja1401 

and broadcasting. I've toured Australia 
and New Zealand seven times, South 
Airica thrice, and I've also sung in 
India, Burma, the Straits ,Settlements 
and China and Japan. In South Africa 
I was billed as "The King of Record 
Makers: Over Two Million Records." I 
was told that a Zuiu chief was very 
keen to meet me: but when he did he 
was terribly disappointed. Somehow or 
oUler he had got into his head that I 
had two million wives! 

.. 'One trip to Australia, on a P. & O. 
liner, lhe purser came up to me and 
sai'd, "Suite all right, Mr. Dawson?" 
Fine. r said. "Got something much bet
ter fOj' you." He showed me a most 
palatial suite, and I changed over. A 
few days later he remarked: "Do you 
know, :.\11', Dawson, we sell more of your 
whisky up and down the line than any 
other brand," When I told him I was 
only Dawson the singer and not the 
Dawson of whisky fame, his face was 
like the fire-proof curtain coming down 
at a theater!'" 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy and sell 
Big list 10c. - Dean Snyder, 739 San 
Fernando Bldg.. Los Angeles 13, Calif. 

my6637 

SHEET MUSIC, 1900 and up. Over aoo. 
Send for free list. All $1 each.-Rlc Verdi 
Antiques. 854 Taunton Ave., Elast Provi
dence, Rhode Island. d6867 

BACK POPULAR sheet mualo to 18M. 
Catalog 20c.-Fore's, 31U High, Denver 
6, Colo. slU9S 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

CYLINDER PHONOS. Concert Grand. 
Triumphs, eto. Cylinder records, alao 
0" records. Reproduce.... recorder •• and 
parts. Many horns, large, small. flow
ered. Early Disc phonograpiul, Berliner, 
Zonaphone, Victor, etc, Gennan 1>1ao 
mualc boxes. All items In perfect con
dition, from my collection. - Neumann, 
Miller, 410 W. Lomita. Glendale 4, Calif. 

mh3267 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS. outside 
horn disc phonographs. records, parts, 
bought, Bol'd. Record list 760 ee.ch.-Dave 
Houser. 203 Fifth, Minersville. Po.. 

ap1208Z1 

FOR SALE: Approximately 60 antique 
radios, phonographs, reproducers from 
$7.50 to $350, Illustrated list only 50c, -
\V. Miller, 1017 Westgate, Troy, Ohio. 

mh3023: 

Rare Phonographs: Edison, Colum
bia, Victors and many others. Re
cords, horns, horn cranes, reproduc
ers, parts and repairs. Send 25c for 
list. - Thomas Pollard, 4109 Soquel 
Dr., Soquel, Calif. ja3426 

CYLINDER ~ DISC horn type phono
graphs, records. catalogs, horns. re
producers, roller organs, Hurdy Gurdys, 
player pianos bought, sold, exchanged, 
repaired. - Nugent. 3804 Charlea CIty 
Road, Richmond 31, Va. ja6~i 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED: Cylinder phonographs, old 
disc phonographs with outside homB. Old 
record oatalogs, books. $7 and up for 
cylinder reproducers (part tlult holds til. 
needle). - Thomas Pollard. 4109 Soquel 
Dr., Soquel, Calif. j&.3694 

WANTED: Excelsior, Eclipse, Bijou & 
other Edison cylinder phonographs, re 
producers, parts.-W. Miller, 1017 West
gate Road, Troy, Ohio. mh3272 
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VI. The Turning Point 
While Peter's career was still un

certain, a Russian singing specia
list, Professor Kantorez, told the 
young basso he could teach him 'how 
to extend :his voice. Dawson placed 
himself under the professor's gui
dance, and Kantol'ez changed him 
from a basso profundo into a bass
baritone, able to sing four notes 
higher than he had ever before ac
complished. 

Kantorez insisted he could give the 
youngster a still greater range and 
turll him into "the finest tenor of 
t:he age," but Dawson refused, fear
ing that if he became :a tenor he 
would lose his middle register. How
ever, he said he would always be 
grateful to the Russian who assured 
hjm at parting he was so well 
trained in voice production tech
niques that he would still be sing
ing well at 90. "1<'01' those interest
ed," Dawson writes in 'Fifty Years 
of .song,' "my range is Eb to top 
A. Before the Kantorez episode it 
was Eb to D." 

The turning point in the sing'er',; 
career came when his father had 
stopped his allowance and he was 
without money. Then he received a 
visit from a man whom he describes 
as "a, charming bearded gentleman" 
-James E. Hough, managing direc
tor of the Edison Bell Phonograph 
Co. 

Mr. Ho·ugh asked Dawson to come 
to the Edison BeJ! studios in the 
Euston Buildings in Northwest LOll-

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

ANYTHING IN QUANTITY. Amounts 
of 25 or more. Old or otherWise Mer
chandise must be in good saleabie con
dition. Anything from A to Z. llems must 
be all the same. but not necessa rily the 
same age. All letters answered. State 
amount, condition and price In first let
ter. - Antique Phonograph Service c/o 
Liard WhitlOCk, 114 State St., Bl'~wer, 
Mame. mh382D 

PH~NOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

ATTENTION: Cylindel' and disc phono
graphs. All makes and models. Sold amI 
repaired. Repairs done on all machines. 
Ha ve In stock original parts (or all ma
chines, Including main springs lind re
producers. Reproducers bought, sold and 
repaIred. Large list of phonographs for 
sale sent for stamp. SpeCial, sturdy re
placement tloor horn stands, modern $6 
each. - Antique Phonograph Ser~ice, 
114 State, Brewer, Maine. mh3069 

MELODEONS FOR SALE 

BEAUTIFUL RESTORED Instruments. 
Also buy and repair,;. reasonable. - C. 
Lamper, C-Sharp nobby ShOll, 1365 
Bristol, N.W., Grand Rapid •. Mloh. 

au120821 

PIANOS & ROLLS 

Wanted: Welte, Deluxe, Duo-Art 
and Ampico rolls. - T. P. Grattelo, 
1519 California St., San Francisco, 
Calif. f3804 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

WANTED: Antique musical Instru-
ments, wrlle full description LO Hal Lynn. 
13210 Shaker Square, Cleveland 20, Uhlo. 

ap12069 

ORGANS AND MELODEONS bought, 
80ld, traded. - Scott l:IrobsLon, 433 E. 
Center St., Nazareth, Pa. ja3422 

Coin Operated Banjo Wanted, -
P. M. Connelly, 710 Washington 
Blvd., Oak Park, Ill. mh3213 

WILL BUY II Vega "Whyte Laydle" 
5-strlng banjo, 01' other good mal,e. -
N. Howard, 13 \Vest 32ml St., New Yorlt, 
N. Y. ja12Dl 

NEW ROLLS and repair supplies (bel
lows cloth, tubing, leather) available (or 
all types of automatic pianos. - Durrell 
Armstrong, Player Plano Co., 222 S. 
Vassar, WichIta 8, Kans. ap124661 

VOCALSTYLE plano rolls badly need
ed: "Mr_ Jelly Lord" and "Tom Cat 
Blues." - Montgomery, 722 Spring, Ann 
Arbor, MIch. d122511 

Wanted: Syrian-Arabic player pi
ano rolls. - Ray Fortier, Farming
ton, N. H . mh6825 

WANTED : \Velte-Mlgnon, Deluxe, 
Duo-Art, and regular rolls. LIst titles 
and prlces.-A. H. Glragosian, 603 So. 
Walter Reed Dr. , Arlington 4, Va. 8122741 

PLAYER-PIANO ROLLS bought-Bold; 
Duo-Art and organ rolls wanted. - Old 
Salzburg, 1645 \Vlsconsln, WashIngton 7, 
D.C. mh6676 

WAN TED: Following reproducing 
piano rolls: 1) QRS Recordo. 2) Recordo. 
3) Vocal style Reproducing. 4) Imperial 
Automatic Electric. - Selmer Nielsen, 
6323 \Vashlngton Ave., Racine, Wis. 

n126351 

RECORDS WANTED 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND me lists of 
records or phonographs you have for sale. 
I am a collector only, and cannot tell 
you where to se ll them . The only rec
ords I want to buy are sapphire, center
start Pathe discs by Gene Greene, "The 
Ragtime King." I will pay S3 for fine 
copies of Pathe records by Greene, it 
they are not already in my collection. I 
need some Victor and Columbia record 
supplements and catalogs prlOl' to 1913, 
Do not need Victor nnel Columbia cata
log-s and supplements after that year. 
Want phonograph trade publications, 
sllch AS the Tallclng Machine 'Vorld trom 
1905 to 1926, and The Edis on Phonograph 
or Amberola Monthly, Diamond Points, 
the Columbia Record and the Voice of 
the Victor. - Jim Walsh, Box 476, Vin
ton, Va. t(x 

RECORDINGS NEEDED, will pay hIgh 
price: "Clarlnetskl," J 0 h n n y Dodds; 
"Prohibition Has Done Me Wronll'," 
Jimmy Rodgers; WPA-Glenn M!IIer. 
Please contact : Aldll. Favia-Artsay, 50 
Prospect Ave., Valhalla, N.Y. tfx 

SEEKING TOSCANINI 78's on Vic
trola, HMV, Brunswick, Victor, V-Discs. 
-Weaver, 44~ Clay Ave., Houston 23, 
Texas. ap6H5 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

OVER 100,000 hard - to - get record •• 
1903 to LP. - Jacl('. Record Cellar, 400 
Haight St., San Francisco 17, Calif. 

d126121 

Comprehensive Monthly Lists of 
78's, including hundreds of unusual 
out-of-print and rare vocals mailed 
on request. Collections bought. -The 
Record Album, 208 W. 80th St., New 
York 24, N.Y. ja128862 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS wortb 
$1607 "Price Guide" IJsta 7500 numbe~ 
values, $2.60 postpald.-Amerlcan Record 
Collectors' Exchange, 826 7th Ave .. New 
York 19, N.Y. Je120061 

FREE "Personalities" catalogs - ra.re 
l"ecords and broadcasts by rll.dlo, StAge. 
screen, television personalities. - Amal· 
gamated Records, 341 Cooper Station, 
New York, N. Y. ap3276 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold. - James 
Riley, 156 School St., Norwich, Conn. 

mh30B4 

60 Years of old songs and popular 
favorites . Also band, instrumental 
and classical vocal records. Tell WI 
your wants. Send for free lists. -
David B. Heyman, 628 East 3rd 
St., Brooklyn 18, N.Y. ja361S 

FOR SALE: Hundreds or disc and cyl
Inder reco)'ds, many types of early phono
graphs. 25c for lists. Also "Evolution 
or the Phonograph," by 'Valter Welch 
and Oliver Reed. a complete history of 
the phonograph, 676 pages, regular price 
$9.95 . - Coppernoll's Antiques, Pala tine 
Bridge, N . Y. mh3886 

FREE CATALOGS, pdvate collection. 
(amous motion picture sound trackB. 
Available in entirety on 12" LP.-ARG, 
311 Cooper Sta .. New York, N.Y. f6806 

I SEE HUNDREDS ot recorde. ev~ 
day. Let's hear your needs.-Ted·s Seo
ond Hand Store. 1128 Ridge Ave., Phil!\.
delphia, Po. . (Stamp please). mh3253 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS. South'" 
store (or top condition collectors' 7S'L 
Operatic, h Istorlca.I, personalllY, jlLSS
Wants located . Free lists, your catelroQ'. 
Collections bought as well 8.8 sold. -
Recoro Colleclors Service, 232Z BISCAyne 
Blvd . , N!lami 37, Fla. mh306& 

FOR SALE: Edison cyllnde)' record, 4 
min . "The Fann er & Business Man" by 
Theodore Roose velt, 100 Edison records 
and player. R ecords are 50 - 60 years 
old. Mosby Floral Co., 818 12th St., Tell 
City. Ind . mh3<Hi5-

Free Catalog. Rare Crosby broad
casts. - A R G, 341 Cooper Station, 
New York City 3, N. Y. je6084 

COLLECTOR'S ITEMS: 78~ to Ips -
Publisher : The Record Finder. - Jaz,. 
Man Record Shop, 2689 West Plco, La. 
Angeles, CallC. au124661 

78 rpm GOLDEN-AGE vocals, rare 
operallcs, orchestral and lnstrumental 
records old catalogs, photos of singer. -
all may be found on our monthly IIsl.L 
Also large selection of Imported Euro
pean LPs. - Ross, Court & Co., 324~ 
Yonge St., Toronto, Canada. mb608.21 

THOUSANDS OF RECORDS. Auction 
lists now available. Please specify 
artists or type of records desired . . . 
Jazz & Blues, Hillbilly, Personalities. 
BanjOS, etc. Condo guaranteed. Fast 
service. Send to - Records. 122 Cres: 
cent Ave., Wootlbury, N. J. mh3441> 

F.R.P. RE-ISSUES of famous slngerL 
Send for free list and name of near~ 
dealer. - Famous Recorils of the Paet, 
2060 First Ave., New York 29, N. Y. 

o.p128271 

I BUY, SELL, TRADE 12" .& 16" radio 
t1'anHcrlptlons, all types. - Paul ScrIven. 
Niles, Ohio. I1lh3522 

TRY MARCONI'S for rare 78's. Serving 
collectors for 46 years. OrIginal stook 
records oC operatic, orchestral, popu!&r 
and jazz. Also cut out Ip's. Send for 
operlLtlc catalog, 25c.-Marconl Brothers, 
861 Lexington Ave., New York City 21, 
N. Y. ja367& 
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don and take a voice test. In his 
most impressive graveyard tones, the 
22-year-old basso agreed and sped 
home, he says in his book, to tell 
the glad tidings to Nan. 

Meadmore's previously quoted ar
ticle in The Gramophone, however, 
has him saying: "I married, on 
nothing, Annette George, a soprano 
with a lovely voice who sang in 
musical comedy and pantomime. We 
spent our honeymoon at Brighton 
on five pounds presented Ito me by 
my father-in-law. It was a week
end honeymoon, for I was married 
on a Saturday; on the 'Mon{}ay I 
w.as back in town recording for Edi
son Bell." 

Dawson's own account, we may as
sume, should be more reliable than 
what Meadmore recollected his say
ing in the interview. At any rate, 
Peter relates, he discovered next 
morning he didn't have en 0 ugh 
money to pay his fare to the Edison 
Bell hewquarters I 

(To be continued) 

CORRECTIONS IN BIRTHS 
AND DEATHS DIRECTORY 

Despite the most painstaking ef
forts of the HOBBIES editorial 
staff and myself, a few errors slip
ped into the December article giving 
the birth and death dates of pioneer 
recording artists. 

The worst, perhaps, was printing 
Jules Levy's birth year as 1858 
when it should have been 1838. Marie 
Dressler's -first name was given as 
Maria; Marguerita Sylva became 
Marguerite; Darius Lyons was called 
Daius, and in one place New Or
leans was spelled New Orelans. If 
there were any others, I haven't 
caught them, and, after all, this 
wasn't many for such a long list. 

-Jim Walsh 

HISTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued from page 29) 

aletta' at the Metropolitan and Proves 
Himself a First-Rate Artist: The woeCul 
scarcity of good operatic tenors makes 
the advent oC every new one an event 
of espeCial importance. For this reason 
the performance of 'Rlgoletto' on Friday 
evening of last weel< Is worthy of more 
than passing mention. 

"It introduced to the American audi
ences the Russian tenor, Smirnof(, who, 
as MUSICAL AMERICA readers wtll re
member has already a firmly grounded 
reputation in Europe. That he Is going 
to set this city agog cannot yet be as
serted with the utmost degree at defin
Iteness, but, on the other hand, he will 
undoubteuly prove the most serviceable 
lyric tenor the Metropolitan has pos
essed since the departure of Boncl from 
that Inslltution. There was a good· sized 
audience to receive him and he had 
every reason to be satisfied with the 
amount of applause that rewarded the 
results oC h Is efforts in the role of the 
Duke. 

"Mr. Smirnoff Is in many respects a 
first-rate artist. His voice Is of lyrical 
sweetness and is smooth and even In 
quality. His phrasing Is admirable and 
his breath control astonishing. Few ten
ors of late years have been gl Hed wi th 
such a capacious pall' of lungs, and It 
is with the most consummate ease that 
the singer is able to sustain phrases of 
almost unbelieveable length. His desire 
to put this facility to the utmost use 
results at times in the practice of pro
longing high notes far beyon"d their 
written value. His Intonation WIlS al
most constantly true, and he is fully 
alive to the value of dynamic shading. 

"There is one malter, however. which 
needs correction In lIfr. Smirnoff's work
He Is addicted to the use of the effem
Inate 'white voice,' a thin" which is 
douhly unpleasant coming from an In
dividual of such manly and handsome 
presence and beal·lng. Musical taste in 
this countl-Y Is strongly opposed to this 
vocal quality ... " 

A great deal more remains to be 
told about this celebrated artist of 
Old Russia; the story of h is life 
and career, and perhaps some anec
dotes. BUit these will be in my re
view of another Smirnoff LP whkh, 

I und-erstand, is coming out in the 
near future, 

Meanwhile, ·here are the correct 
dates of his birth and death, which 
I got from his widow, whom I had 
the pleasure of meeting recently. 
Dmitri Alekseyeviltch Smirnoff was 
born in Moscow in 1882. The charm
ing lady could not recall the full 
date: "It was so long ago," she said. 

As to his demise-the whole city 
of Riga, where the famous tenor 
was deeply admired to the end of his 
long and colorful artistic life, 
mourned him on April 27, 1944. And 
with his passing, another star ceased 
to brighten the operatic constella
tion of the Golden Age. 

LIGHTNER MUSEUM 
HIGHLIGHTED 

"The Houghton Line," well-edited 
and most interesting organ of the 
E. F. Houghton & Company, Phila
delphia, Pa., frequently espouses the 
cause of hobbies. In the June issue, 
1961, Douglas C. Miner of the staff 
of The Houghton Line reported on 
his visit to the Lightner Museum 
of Hobbies, St. Augustine, Fla. Mr. 
Miner commented: "If you do not 
have a hobby when you go in, you 
will get an idea for one before you 
come out. Two floors of a big Span
ish architecture building house every
thing from buttons to mustache cups, 
umbrellas, match clips, coins, stamps, 
phonographs, automobiles, dishes and 
what have you. Some 50,000 tourists 
visit the museum yearly. Its man
agement is under a Board of Trust
ees which includes prominent citi
zens and city officials interested in 
history, of which St. Augustine has 
plenty." 

• 
~" ~,~,~~~,~""'~"~,~"""~" "~" ~~"~~,~~,~"~~,~"~~~ 

ONCE MORE 
A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 

TO THE GREAT BIG HOBBIES FAMILY 

NIPPER, lying on .a Pathe phonograph made In Prance, Is taking care PERCY. the Pltllul Persian. was crippled. nameless. homeless anC! 

to IH~vr~ ~pg~;n'S~~ln~~ cg~dhls(O~n~~~~ ~~~~~. ROGER. Nips Is Sitting ~~\~le!~l\tll~g~.11 ~r t~~~~~: hCea~Td ~n!~[h Il~~ g~i~~ga~a~~5 \~~~%SM~~fe 
GD a letter they have written to Santa. They have Just turned from St .. Vinton. VR. Now he's one or the famlly and for the first time 1n 
peerIng wistfully Into the snow-clad outdoors for a glimpse of Sl. Nick. his life expects Santa to leave somethIng for hIm. 

JudgIng bv his lovIng. almost worshIpful. expressIon. PETEY thinks From Roger, Gray, Nipper, Petey and .Tim Walsh _ and, 
~e;:.rd colleotor frIend, Albert Via, of South Boston, Va., Is Santa In for the first time, Cram Percy, the Pitiful Persian. CP.S. 

!!weet-faced ORAY Is keeping a bright look-out for the red-clad Aroma, the Frlen1l.ly PoleI'll t, and Mike and Ike, the portly 
e1d g tl Itl tb bl ba f t t d Is G I d 'possoms, who live harmoniously together somewhere beneath 
the yg~r e:::~~dw ...: Nof Jusl at gC~rls r~e::n tfme~r goo ca. ray s goo the house, extend their greetings, too.) 

~"~"'~~"~",","~~~'",'"~~'~~"~<I"'~'~","'~"'~"~~"'" 
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Peter D'awson 
PART II 

By JIM WALSH 

1. At Edison Bell 
Nan Dawson saved her aspiring 

but penniless husband fl'om calamity 
when he ,ruefully told her he had 
an invitation to make test record
ings for Edison Bell~ut didn't have 
the money to pay hlS fare to Mr. 
Hough's London studios. 

The young wife remembered she 
had played the Fairy Queen in a 
pantomime a year 01' so previously, 
and had used pennies to keep l1er 
Ion a silk hose attached to the bottom 
of the Queen's corsage. Inside her 
trunk she found six pennies twisted 
into the top of the stockings. Those 
pennies paid her husband's way to 
Edisonia. 

The first song Dawson sang into 
what he called "the little funnel" was 
"Long Ago in Alcala." He said he 
could never forget the shock as some
one laid a hand on his shoulder and 
pushed him closer to, 01' farther 
from the horn. And he said the ex
perience of hearing the playback re
mained vivid all his life. 

Edison Bell's musical director, Ed
ward Hesse, told him afterwards his 
face was a study; that he sat open
mouthed and astonished as the rec
ord started, but showed clearly be
fore it ended that he thought he 
was listening to good singing. 

The Edison Bell ,recording expert, 
Russell Hunting, was an American 
whose life story was told in HOB
BIES from November, 1944, through 
February, 1945. Hunting told Hough 
that Dawson's voice was "too power
ful and very difficult to record" with
out blasting. Hough replied it could 
be properly recorded by using a less 
sensitive diaphragm. He asked Daw
son to ,return for another trial. 

As Dawson left the office he heard 
Hough say to Hesse: "I think his 
voice is a: winner." (Edison Bell 
later made a disc record called the 
Winner). 

Dawson walked the eight miles to 
Ealing, impatient to relate the morn
ing's happenings to Annette. I like 
to imagine him striding briskly 
along, meditating on the possibilities 
of becoming regularly employed as 
a recording artist. 

On Peter's next visit, Hunting 
brought out a different recording 
horn and made him sing the entire 

Hector Grant, alias Peter Dawson, as a 
Scottish comedian in 1906. 

Conducted by 
JIM WALSH 

song, so he would know where, the 
heavy notes that caused blast Illight 
occur. While the test record "vas 
being made Hunting himself stood 
beside Dawson and pushed him back 
and forth as the nature of the mu
sic indicated. 

This time there was virtually no 
playback blast. And Peter gave a lo~g 
breath of relief when Huntmg said, 
"Yeah. that's it." Then, in a louder 
tone: "You've got a darned good 
voice." 

The record which had just been 
made was not intended fol' sale. 
Hesse decided Dawson's first com
mercial cylinder should be "Navajo," 
a combination Indian-Negro song' 
contrived by two Americans, Harry 
Williams and Egbert Van Alstyne. A 
year later they were to write possi
bly the greatest song hit of all time, 
"In the Shade of the Old Apple 
Tree," which Dawson recorded for 
Edison Bell. 

Hun tin g' maintained Dawson's 
name must be changed for record 
use. He doesn't seem to have men
tioned the possibility of the basso's 
becoming confused with the purveyor 
of Peter Dawson whisky. but he 
said something about it being too 
common a name in the States and 
insisted a given name other than 
Peter was necessary. So it was de
cided to borrow the first name of 
Dawson's music-Joving friend, Leo
nard Young, and Dawson's fledg
ling records came out as by Leonard 
Dawson. 

Before long, howevel', Hough in
sisted that since Dawson was becom
ing' well-known as a concert artist 
it was bad business not to use his 
·real name. So Leonard Dawson was 
retired in favor of Peter. The singer 
siliid he could still recall the thrill 
he felt when Harry iBluff, a come
dian who served as Edison Bell an
nouncer, intoned: "'The Bandolero," 
sung by Peter Dawson. Edison Bell 
record!" 

At first Dawson was paid five 
shillings a ·round - slightly more 
than American companies ordinari
ly had paid beginning recorders. Edi
son Bell apparently had not begun 
making cylinders ,by the moulded 
process in 1904, for Dawson said he 
had to sing songs over and over 
to make the masters from which dup
licated copies were supplied. 

When Billy Williams' first com
edy rewrd for Edison, "John, John, 
Put Your Trousers On," swept Eng
land like an epidemic, Dawson was 
engaged, under the name of Hector 
Grant, to sing it for Edison 'Bell. 
For five consecutive days he started 
singing about "Jo:hn" at 10 a.m., 
kept it up until 1 p.m., had lunch, 
started again at 2: 15 and worked 
through until 5. . 

For this he received 75 golden sov
ereigns, worth almost $400 by the 
values of those days and between 
$1,'500 and $2,000 today. When he 
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reached home :he told Nan he was 
a "budding Rockefeller" and dumped 
the money down on a table. 

They both were very happy. And 
the next day, this was early in 1907, 
they went to an auction sale and 
bought the first furniture they could 
call their own-a .bed, wardrobe, 
washstand, and dressing table, which 
cost a grand total of $50. 

Peter must have had a good time 
during his tyro recording for Edison 
Bell. ?l'!r. Hough's hired help were 
a colorful crew whose idiosyncrasies 
provided ample scope for Dawson's 
good-naturedly satirical drawings 
that soon covered the studio walls. 

Among them were Ernest Pike, 
a robust-voiced tenor whose father 
was the b8lker at the Royal Fam
ily's Sandringham palace. Perhaps 
because of his father's influence, 
Pike sang on a number of occasions 
before King Edward and the other 
members of the Family. The honor 
went somewhat to Pike's head, much 
to the d-elight of Dawson, who be
came Pike's recording partner and 
sang hundreds of duets with him. 
We shall hear more of Ernest Pike, 
who died in 193-6. 

Another Edison-Bell artist, whom 
Dawson probably knew, was Pipe
Major Henry Forsyth, bagpipe play
er for the King. A photo taken about 
the time Dawson's recording career 
began shows Forsyth striding' along, 
sounding his pipes, followed by the 
four children of the Prince of 
Wales, who ,became King George V. 

Two future kings are in the pic
ture - Edward, now the Duke of 
Windsor, and George, destined to be 
loved as George VI. Princess Mary, 
and Henry, Duke of Gloucester, also 
are there. 

Then there was Dawson's fellow 
Australian, Albert Whelan, the mu
sic hall comedian who was one of 
the first performers to record ex
cerpts from Dickens' books. Whelan 
always appeared on the stage in 

':.I_'_._._._O_II_II_~_G~_II ... 
Antique 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 
EXPKll.T KIU'ADING - 071lDden ... ...-. 

::,1Ie~ "aI.l~ ~~~ 
me oriImala, appraJaaIo .. lIIk 

Domand Music Box Co. 
lit Uh A.... (PK ,-lJOC) PoJh.om. N.Y. 

8pec!&Il.ot. IInce 1m 
Uo ----.a_-.-.-a_o_l_ _._--.:. 

OPERA NEWS WANTED 
lasue One. Volume One 

First Issue of Opera. News 

ROBERT BISHOP 
160 Columbia Heights 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
U L 6-9766 tp 

evening attire, and· 'began and closed 
his act by whistling "The IJolly Fel
lows Waltz." Some of his records 
began and ended the same way. 

Around 1905, English Columbia 
us~d the slogan, "There's Talent In 
Evel'yColumbia Record," and thei,r 
advertisements s howe d Whelan's 
face, wearing a broad grin, peering 
from the top of a 'Columbia cylin
der record box. Whelan continued 
active in music hall and vaudeville 
until well into his 80's, although he 
lost a leg in his later years. 

He died in London Sunday, Febru
ary 20, 1961, aged 85. His fellow 
Australian, Percy Grainger, the 
noted pianist and composer, died in 
New York the following day. 

Surely it was fun to be young, 
making' a good Jiving. And to know 
and play pranks on Pike, Whelan, 
Harry Bluff, Stanley Kil'kby, and 
the other once-famous artists who 
performed for Edison Bell. 

II. Edison and Other Recordings 
I learned long ago most perfor

mers are less than 100 per cent ac
curate when they try to recollect 
details of their recording careers. 
Hence it is no wonder that Peter 
Dawson. though undoubtedly mean
ing to set down everything just as 
it happened, not infrequently mixed 
up dates and other things after re
lating ·hisfirst experiences record
ing for Edison Bell. 

'Of course, the reader may take 
the attitude the Negro preacher 
adopted concerning Robert G. Inger
soll's lecture, "Some Mistakes of 
Moses:" "All I got to say is, Moses 
was there when it happened but 
Mr. Ingersoll wasn't." 

It may be argued that Peter Daw
son was bound to know more about· 
when, where, and how he made his 

gillia, who has never been to Eng
land, or seen the inside of a !British 
recording studio. But such an argu
ment would be misleading, for it 

'~" . 
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I The grea.test collection ever 8.,9gem-1 
bled of material on the' history ot the 

I mechanical piano in America. Over 
250 pages of old a.ds, catalog pages, I 
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I a.nd text. I 

Price $10 ppd., 
satisfaction guaranteed. 
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Top-left 
Peter Dawson around 1904, when his 

career was just beginning and he was 
recording as "Leonard Dawson." 
Top-right 

Sir Louis Sterling, who became the 
head of the great EMI recorded music 
"combine" in Great Britain, was one of 
Peter Dawson's employers in the early 
days of the great bass-baritone's phono
graph career. 

is possible to trace Dawson's recol'd
ing career through the Talkin.r; kJa
chine News and other periodicals and 
find out where his recollections var
ied from the published facts. 

In correcting' any unintentional 
misstatements by Mr. Dawson, I 
shall not do so in a critical spirit 
since he was one of my greatest mu~ 
sical admirations, but in the .cause of 
historical accuracy. 

The basso said he began making 
records for Edison and other com
panies about the time he sang all 
those Edison Bell cylinders of "John, 
John, Put 'Your Trousers On," but 
he had been doing so fOl' sometime 
before. 

At the Edison studios he met a 
young Irish tenor, who was just 
beginning a career as a professional 
singer and WI;lO told Peter he wasn't 
charging enoug'h for his recording 
services. The tenor, who wasn't paid 
much for his first records, either, 
was John McCormack. 

Concerning the Edison cylindel's 
Dawson commented: ' 

"The Edison records sold at a high
er price than the others. and they 
were worth the price. They 'dld not 
alter their price, when. about this 
time, another company started mak
Ing- a record which they put on sale 
for nlnepence! That was threepence 
cheaper lhan the Edison Bell, and six
pence less than the Edison. . . 

"The Edison Company . . . asked 
me to sing- for them exclusively. and 
put my fee up to three guineas mlnl
mum. The Thomas Edison Company 
was far more advanced technically In 
their recording, and tool< Infinitely 
more paIns In securing the best com
bination of recording ~lIaph"agm and 
tunnel (or different voices. Only when 

the best result was found In various 
tests did the." start to make the mas
ter ,·ecorc1s." 

Those who know the legendary 
slave-dl'iving methods of Edison'S 
American recording' technicians will 
smile sympathetically at that state
ment. Both here and abroad Edison 
spared no pains to get the best 
possible ·results, even though the ar- , 
tists might be exhausted before the 
actual recording began. 

Musical purists will exclaim with 
some justice that it's a pity the Edi
son people were not as careful in 
their choice of the material they rec
orded as they were in making sure 
that whatever was recorded came out 
right. Dawson's fee of three gui
neas seems small, since most Edison 
artists of that period in the States 
were paid $40 a recording. 

Dawson went on to say that the 
Sterling Record Company was the 
one which introduced the ninepence 
record, and mentioned that the firm 
was headed by Louis Sterling. He 
did not refer to Russel! Hunt
ing's partnership with Sterling. The 
firm at first was known as the 
Russell Hunting Record Co., and 
made Sterling' records. Later it was 
called Sterling & Hunting. 

Dawson described Louis Sterling, 
who grew up on New York's East 
Side and was of Russian immigrant 
Jewish parentage, as "a short, dark, 
rather small man with an American 
accent, who at first sight did not 
impress me as a man capable of 
fighting companies like the two I 
have mentioned"-Edison and Edi
son Bell. But, Dawson said as he 
grew to know Sterling' better' he ap
preciated the drive, determination, 
and strong personality hidden be
hind his frail physique. Dawson 
said Sterling failed to make a suc
cess of his cylinder record because 
the cylinder was on its way out 
and was being supplanted by the 
disc. 

Many years later, because of his 
services to the Empire, plain Louis 
Sterling became Sir Louis Sterling 

and was many times a millionaire, 
despite having given huge sums to 
charity, when he died in London 
June 3, 1958, at the age of 79. 
Long before that time he had be
come hEad of the English Columbia 
Co. and, much later, of E.M.I., thEo 
"combine" which makes H.M.V .. Co 
lumbia, Pal'lophone and Regal-ZonL 
phone recol'ds for sale throug-hot!', 
the British Empire. 

Dawson said that the tempol'ary 
success of Stel'ling in bringing out 
a record for nin€pence caused Edi
son to offer him the exclusive con
tract which he accepted. 
Dawson's next step forward, he said, 

was in making disc records for two 
American brothers Fred and 'ViII 
Gaisberg, who had' come to Eng-land 
as recording- experts for His Mas
ter's Voice. Meanwhile, he had rec
orded for a few otJler companies, 
including Nicole. 

Theil' ,recording expert was Ar
thur Brooks, "who shortly after
wards became the chief recording 
manager for the powerful Columbia 
Company. . , . The manager of the 
Columbia was the little American 
who had tried to revivify cylinder 
records by selling' them at ninepence 
each-Louis Sterling." 

Dawson said the Gaisbergs per
suaded him to sign an exclusive 
H.M.V, contract in 1906, for a min
imum of 25 pounds ($125) a year. 
It seems incredible that the young 
singer would accept a contract with 
such a paltry g'uarantee even though 
H.M.V. paid him, he said, 72 pounds 
that year. 

After all, he made a little more 
than 72 pounds in five days, singing 
"John, John" for Edison Bell! But 
he said, the 72 pounds seemed to 
him like "a lot of money," and he 
considered it merely a supplement 
to concert work. The "John, John" 
singing was done after the supposed
ly exclusive H.M.V. contract was 
signed. 

Terming that first one-year con
tract the first of many with H.IV1.V., 
Dawson said he fu'1.d not sung for 
any other company since 1906. Bv 
1908, he added H.M.V. was begin
ning to advertise his records in a 
fairly big way, and by 1909 he was 
receiving letters from his nntive 
Australia telling him his cylinders. 
and discs were highly popular there. 

"I did not realize," he said, "that 
my records had been 'hailed' in the 
Australian press, and that I was be
ing acclaimed a star in my own 
country until I arrived there for 
my first return visit with Amy 'Cas
tle's company. . . . The contract I 
made with H.M.V. was for one pound 
and one shilling for each solo; 10 
shillings, sixpence for each -duet or 
quartet." 

Ag'ain one wonders: Why did Pe
ter sign an "exclusive" contract for 
one-third of what Edison would pay 
him. It seems, according to some ac
counts, that H.M.V. offered to give 
him his choice of a fiat rate per 
record, or a shilling' royalty on the-
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sale of each, and, with what hind
sight now makes appear poor judg
ment, he settled for the tlat fee. But 
how was a striving young singer to 
know his records would become so 
popular? 

III. Corrections and Emendations 
Mr. Dawson waJ mistaken when 

he said Edison never reduced the 
price of its cylinders from a shill
ing and sixpence to exactly a shill
ing. True, Edison had sued the Talk
ing jJllaohine News for hinting, with
out saying so outright, that the price 
of its records was coming down, but 
that price was cut to a shilling on 
July 1, 1907. 

Sterling did not introduce the nine
penny cylinder. As long as the Ster
ling record was made, its price was 
a shilling. In December, 1905, for 
instance, the makers advertised: 

"'Ve take this method of ",stlring 
dealers in Sterllng records lhat there 
will be no change in price. . . When 
the Sterling records were first in
troduced to the B,'ltish public they 
were at once recognized as T H B 
BEST SHILLING RECORD 0:-1 THG 
MAHKET." 

The Sterling business grew stead
ily until Edison cut prices. Then 
they were unable to compete on equal 
terms with Edison's highel' quality. 
The Edison pl'ice reduction, not any 
triumphant sweep of the disc, bank
rupted the Russell Hunting Record 
Co., Ltd. 

The Star record, made by the 
Phonograph Exchange Co., of Nor
wich, appears to have been the first 
cylinder offered for ninepence, as 
early as 1904. It is suspected of 
having been dubbed from Edison and 
other well-known brands. 

The first important manufacturer 
to cut the price of two-minute cy
linders to ninepence was Pathe, 
which did so on most of its cat
alog' in July, 1906, but lelt cylin
ders by Caruso, Lauder, and other 
c-elebrities at a shilling. Pathe was 
then about to begin making discs 
and soon abandoned the cylindel' 
tl'ade in England. 

An effort also was made to mar
ket for ninepence the Rex cylinder, 
which had been made by the com
pany that turned out Lambert Inde
structibles. On October 1, 1907, Edi
son Bell announced dealers would 
allow threepEnce for each old rec
ord turned in on the purchase of a 
new one. That in effect broug'ht 
the price down to ninepence. 

On October 15, the Premier Co. 
advertised the new Clarion cylinder 
at that low price, and Edison Bell 
followed suit on November 15. In 
April, 1908, Edison Bell announced 
a New Process improved cylinder 
that would sell for a shilling, but 
Mr. Houg'h's firm soon afterward be
gan concentrating on making disc;; 
and virtually gave up the "rollers." 

Despite all the price cuts, and Ster
ling and Hunting's having gone 
bankrupt, superior quality caused 
nearly all the remaining cylindel' 
business to go to the Edison shill
ing record, especially after the 4-

minute Amberol was introduced late 
in 1908. 

The first mention I find of a Daw
son record for any company is in 
the September, 1904, Talking Ma
chine News. Old Mr. Hough had a 
quaint custom of devoting a full 
page ad to "Up-to-Date Dealers' 
Criticisms," in which he honestly 
quoted unfavorable, as well as com
mendatory, pronouncements on Edi
son Bell records. 

A dealer in Reading, England, 
said: 

"Mr. Leonu"d Dawson Sings 'To My 
First Love' wi th feeling and expres
sion and not, as sOllle of the Yankee 
Rl'tiSlS sing records, which soulld~ to 
~lle iil(e 'sawing wood,' His Is a pleas
lng- voic~ and he i!:) certainly an ad
dition to your clever staff," 

I have been unable to find a refer
ence at this period to a "Leonard" 
Dawson ·record of "Navajo," which 
our hero said is Ule fil'st song' he 
recorded for Hough's company. 

In October, 1904, Hough quoted an 
untavorable comment: 

"One most respected deale,' oon
~lelllHs No. G3S~, 'because he cannot Sing',' 
Poor Leonard Da.wson! ... This artist 
has had the hono,' of singing twice with
in the last few weel,s at the Queen's 
rIaIl Promenade Concerts." 

A Dawson record of "Navajo" 
does, however, pop up in the Gramo
phone (H.M.V,) list for October, 
1D04. It was 7-inch, sing-Ie-faced, 
No. 2-2479. And it is plainly listed 
as by Peter Dawson, while Edison 
BEll was still calling him Leonard. 
Obviously, then, Dawson began mak
ing H.M.V. disc records almost as 
soon as he started doing cylinders 
for Edison Bell, instead of begin
ning his disc career considerably la
ter, as he seemEd to think. 

Almost certainly, the Gramophone 
& Typwriter, Ltd., as it was known 
in those days, was the first disc 
company for which Dawson made 
records. It is equally obvious that 
his Gramophone work began well
nigh concurrently with his first 
singing for Edison Bell. 

Russell Hunting, in fact, who was 
soon, to leave Edison Bell to become 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dawson with Nied
zielsky during South African tour, 1935. 

the head of the Russel! Hunting 
Record Co., "tipped" Fred Gaisberg 
that Dawson was a singer of ex
ceptional promise. That led to Daw
son's making his first discs. Appar
ently, he also recorded for Nicole 
at about the same time, but that 
firm 'went out of business shortly 
aHerwards. 

Louis Sterling certainly was not 
with Columbia at the time Dawson 
sang for the semi-flexible Nicole· 
discs. Sterling was at that time man
ager of the British Zonophone Co., 
which was shortly afterwards ac
quired by Gramophone. He was to 

Pipe-Major Henry Forsyth was a popu
lar Edison Bell artist when Peter Dawson 
began making records. Here the official 
piper to the King of England is leading 
a "march" of the children of King George 
V and Queen Mary. 

-Nash Photo 
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be a partner in the Russell Hunting 
Co. and afterwards to bring out 
Rena discs, pressed from Columbia 
masters, before consolidating Rena 
with Columbia and rising to the top 
among' Columbia's executives. . 

. Dawson's memory deceived him 
when he said he made no records 
for any company other than H. M. V. 
(Gramophone) from the time he 
signed a contract in 1906. Of course, 
he may not have included his Zono
phone discs, since they were con
trolled by H. M. V., but what of 
his many cylinders for Edison and 
other companies? Actually, he made 
Edison records as long as the com
pany maintained an English record
ing' laboratory. He could not have 
made his many four-minute Amber
ols, which were not introduced until 
late 1908, if he had been exclusive 
to H. M. V. since 1906. 

Conceivably, he meant he was 
exclusive to discs, but H. M. V. let 
him go on making cylinders, which 
were not considered strong compe
tition. Under a similar arrangement, 
Billy Murray was exclusive in this 
country to Victor (and Zonophone) 
discs, but had a joint contract that 
permitted him to sing for Edison 
cylinders. 

The ,first Edison - don't confuse 
them with Edison Bell! - cylinders 
I have seen mentioned by Peter Daw
son came out in January, 1906, They 
were the Scotch comic song, "Foo 
the Noo" (13396), sung by Dawson 
under the name of Hector Grant 
and described by the Talking Ma
chine News as "sugg'estive of Harry 
Lauder at his best," and 13383, of 
which the T.M.N. said, "Peter Daw
son's deep bass voice is heard to 
advantage in 'Tomorrow Will Be 
Friday.' " 

If Dawson did sign an exclusive 
cylinder contract with Edison, it 
must have been in effect only a short 
time for he made records during the 
next few years for nearly all the 
English c y 1 in d e r manufacturers. 
Many of them appeared for several 
years after 1906. Almost the only 
prominent company operating in 
England before 1910, for which he 
seems not to have recorded, was 
Columbia. . 

IV. The Advent of Hector Grant 
In 1906, Dawson said, he realized 

he .had to find some means of sup
plementing his income during the 
summer months when he had vir
tually no concert work. So he be
came an imitator of Harry Lauder, 
who then was rising to the height 
of his acclaim as one of the most 
popular music hal! comedians in 
British history. 

As Dawson recalled it, he was in 
the Gramophone Co. studios one day 
when he gave an imitation of Lauder 
singing "I Love a Lassie," Fred 
Gaisberg asked him if he could sing 
more songs in Scottish dialect. 
Amused, Dawson replied that he was 
Scotch by descent and that he could 
sing' any Scot's song with the cor
rect accent. 

A little later, according to Daw-

son's recollection, Gaisberg asked 
him if he would like to record some 
of Lauder's songs under an ·assumed 
name for the Zon-o-phone label. 
After being assured that nobody 
would suspect from the sound of 
the record that the singer was Peter 
Dawson, he agreed, and decided to 
use the alias of Hector Grant for 
the Lauder impersonations. 

The sale of the Scotch records 
was so p'eat that he even wrote 
some songs of his own (among them, 
"Lassie, Dinna Sj~h for ,iVIe,") which 
he recOl'ded as the mysterious Mr. 
Grant. It had a bigger sale than 
any of the Lauder songs he recorded. 

Then our versatile friend Peter 
got the bright idea of making some 
money by appearing in the music 
halls as the Scotch comedian, "Hec
tor Grant." He decided that if he 
wore a wig, false side whiskers, and 
bushy eyebrows, and spoke, and sang 
with a thick Scotch accent no one 
would ken he was Peter Dawson. 

His father-in-Jaw arranged an au
dition for him with Frank Allen, 
operator of the Oxford Music Hall, 
Dawson told Allen he had come down 
from Scotland for the audition, and 
that statement wasn't questioned. 
After he had sung' "Lassie" at 11 
o'clock he was told to be on hand, 
made up, to go on the stage at 4 
o'clock that afternoon. 

His "turn" was a great success. 
He sang at both the Oxford and 
Canterbury music halls and then 
was engaged at the Coliseum in 
Glasgow at $75 pel' week. 

When the 12-weeks tour was con
cluded, Allen offered him a contract 
for 48 weeks at $125 pel' week, then, 
being told the offer couldn't be ac
cepted, raised it to $200. Peter had 
to explain that he had only been 
"putting on an act," that his name 
was really Peter Dawson, that he 
had ambitions for a career as a con
cert singer and felt he could not 
have that career if he kept doing 
music hall work. 

Allen replied that his offer would 
still hold good in the future if the 
basso-comedian changed his mine!. 
Almost a quarter of a century later, 
in 1930, he had another successful 
round of music hall engagements
but not as Hector Grant. 

Pete, however, was not yet done 
with Grant . The Gramop.hone Co. 
asked him to make a short tour 
with some other recording artists. 
During the first half of the program 
he was to appear as Peter Dawson 
and in the second ]lalf as Hector 
Grant. He did, and apparently no 

(Continued on page 56) 

MISC. MUSIC FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Over 100 antique phono
In"aphs and radios. I1Justrated list ll, I'e
funded on first order. - Mlller'a. 1017 
Westgate Rd., Troy, Ohio. ja.8486 

REPRODUCER REPAIRING of all 
kinds. Have a. supply of the original 
Edison Styluses and can Install them 
In your reproducers, Send stamp for 
brochure on reproducers. - Thomas Pol
lard, 4109 Soquel Dr" Soquel, Calif. 

mh3826 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy aDd aell. 
Big list 10c. - Dean Snyder, 739 Sa:n 
Fernando Bldg., Los Angeles 13, Calif. 

myt&37 

SHEET MUSIC, 1900 and up. Over 100. 
Send for free list. All $1 each.-Rlo V6rdl 
Antiques, 864 Taunton Ave., East Provi
dence. Rhode Island. d6867 

BACK POPULAR sheet mu.!tlo to 1850, 
CataJog 20c.-Fore's, 3151 High, Denver 
5, Colo. slU98 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

CYLINDER PHONOS. Concert, Grand, 
Triumphs, eta. Cylinder re~, al.a 
·5" records, R~roduoerll, r60ordMW, a.nd 
parts. Many horns, larl:"e, 8m&U. now
ered. Early DIBc llhonograpba, Berlln6l", 
Zonaphone, Victor, etc. Genna.n DWo 
mu&lc boxes. All Items in perfect oon
dltion, from my collection. - Neutna.rll1, 
MUler, 110 W. Lomita., Glendale 4. Calif. 

mh3267 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS, outside 
horn dlso phonographs, reCOl'114, parts, 
bought. sol-d. Record list 750 eaah.-D&ve 
Houser, 203 Fifth, Mineravllle, Pa.. 

&plJ08l1 

FOR SALE: Approximately 60 antique 
radios, phonographs, reproducers (rom 
$7.50 to $350. Illustrated list only 60c. -
W. Miller, 1017 Westgate, Troy, O~~:i023 

Rare Phonographs: Edison, Colmn
bia, Victors and many others. Re
cords, horns, horn cranes, reproduc
ers, parts and repairs. Send 25c for 
list. - Thomas Pollard, 4109 Soquel 
Dr., Soquel, Calif. ap3426 

CYLINDER,& DISC horn type phono
graphs, records, ca.taJo&,s, horna, re
producers, roller organs, Hurdy Ourdy •• 
player planas bought. Bold, 6][chang&d, 
repaired. - Nugent. 380. Cha.rles City 
Road, Ri chmond 3J, Va. jlyG·16S 

ATTENTION: Cylinder and disc phono
~raphs. All mal(es and models. Sold an-d 
repaired. Repairs done on all machines. 
Have in stock original parts for all ma
chines, including main springs and re
producel's . Reproducers ·bought, sold and 
repaired . Lal'ge list of phonographs for 
sale sent for stamp. Special, sturdy re
placement floor horn stands, modern, ·$6 
each. - Antique Phonograph Sel'Vlce, 
111 State, Brewer, Maine. mh3069 

EARLY COLUMBIA Graphophone and 
pa·rts catalog, circa 1905, 40 pages of 
cylinder, coin-siot and ea.'ly disc Graph
ophones. Well illustrnted with pictures, 
machin es, ·parts, supplies and with prices. 
This will help to iden!iiy many of the 
early machines. Rep"inted from the or
kinal that I have. Well printed on book 
i'rade pape r with eleal' pIctures. Postpaid 
~Z. - Thomas Pollard, 4109 Soquel Dr., 
Soqllel. Calif. ap3 '1201 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED: Cylinder phonographs, old 
disc phonographs with outside horna. Old 
record catalogs, books. $7 and up for 
cylinder reproducers (part that hoMa ttie 
needle) . - ThoJYUl.s Pollard, 4109 SoQuilll 

Dr" SO(!lIel. Calif. a])3694 

WANTED: Excelsior, Eclipse, Bljou & 
other Edison cylinder phonographs, re
pronucers, parts .-W. Miller, 1017 West
gate Road, Troy, Ohio. mh3272 

ATTENTION: I will pay $8 for cylin
der "ep,'odll cers, both Edison and Col
umbia, list what you have. A.ny amount 
wanted. all letters answel·cd. - Antique 
Phonograph Service. 114 State, Brewer. 
:Maine. ap346,1 
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mSTORICAL RECORDS 
(Contin.u.ed from page 31) 

teachers. Neither did the American 
p?-ima donna tell of the following 
interesting incident quoted by Mr. 
Eby: 

"'What might have been one of 
the best records of my career was 
one I never made. Alma Gluck and 
I were to record the Letter DUEt 
from 'Le Nozze;' the date and hour 
were set; we had rehearsed and felt 
we would be successful. Then Zim
mie (Efrem Zimbalist, the violinist, 
and G luck's husband) decided since 
Alma had previously recorded it with 
Marcella 'Sembrich, we would be un
fair to rival the version with the 
elder soprano. We never made that 
record and I, for one, was disap
pointed.' " 

True. Gluck did make ehe soave 
Zejfi?'etto with Sembrich (a f t e r 
Eames? !), but the disc remained un
published. Just the same, it is a 
pity that "Zimmie" prevented the 
two sopranos from carrying out their 
plan. Knowing' how they both sang', 
the loss is indeed to be sincerely de
plored. 

An odd comment caught my eye 
in the Po-nselle chapter: 

"Many record collectors have won
dered why there are no recording's 
of Ponselle and Caruso." 

It's difficult to conceive there may 
be people interested in operatic rec
ords who don't know that Caruso 
died in 1921, and Ponselle didn't 
start recording for Victor until De
cember, 1923. But reading on about 
Rosa, we learn that she, like the 
,rest of us mortals, has problems on 
her hands: 

"Servants are a major one. She 
does not keep them long, -probably 
underpays them, at times demands 
too much, and at other times spoils 
them with expansive praise and lib
erties. She claims they steal from 
her, abuse her good nature and gos
sip about her and her activities." 

I should ,have that kind of trou
bles! As to the latter complaint
it bring's out the delicate matter of 
gossiping. When done in private, I 
myself am not averse to lending a 
willing' ear. 

But to me, "tong'ue-wag'ging" is 
never important enough to be re
ported in print, at least while the 
subject of criticism is alive and may 
be hurt by the reference. ,Some per
formers condone daring publicity 
about their lives, but the majority 
prefer to keep the intimate details 
to themselves. 

'Should my own book ever become 
a reality, I'll diligently sit up nights 
proof-reading the copy. But if, after 
my screening' out all the enol'S, the 
printer still ftufi's-so help me, I'll 
moider de bum! Among the bobbles, 
here, I loved the one about Rosa 
who. like poor me, is constantly fig.ht
ing the battle of the bulge: 

"One thrilling descending glissan
do or a mellifluous octave indicates 
that Rosa-the ever-present turn
ing fork in hand-is somev.rhere in 
the vicinity. 

That's a way to reduce? Undoubt
edly the author meant t'Uni.ng fork. 
O:h yes, the name of De Luca's sec
ond wife (in the photo) was Giulia, 
not Eva. Then, there are the mis
spelled Italian names and titles, in 
addition to the questionable gram
mar in "Rondo alia Vellutato" and 
"Tempo di Furioso." But cheer up, 
I have yet to come upon a book free 
of mistakes, and surely it would be 
presumptuous to hope that mine will 
be an exception. 

What with all the literature about 
singers, it has become increasingly 
trying to write about them without 
incurring the risk of being repetiti
ous. With fresh material on hand, 
and by touching up the old with 
his vervy, informal style, Mr. Eby 
has succeeded in presenting his fa
vorite stars in a new light. and with 
added appeal to the reader. 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 36) 

one ever suspected Dawson and 
Grant were the same man. 

I have read stories saying Lauder 
was furious at having his entire 
phonograph repertoire duplicated by 
the elusive Hector Grant and swore 
to kill him if he ever found out 
who he was. A variant has him 
meeting Dawson, expressing his 
;iui:"ed for Grant, announcing his 
intention of having Hector's heart's 
blood and receiving Peter's croco
dile sympathy. 

I have also read Lauder discov
ered Dawson was the mysterious 
record maker and on meeting him 
growled: "So ye're the so-and-so 
that's been imitating my records? 
Wull, I'll say one thing for ye-ye 
have a dom'd fine voice." 

Dawson's version was different. He 
said Lauder was always an artist 
whom he especially admired and that 
he happened to be making' an H. M. 
V. record on a day when Harry 
was also present. It must have been 
in 1920, for the popular Scotch com
edian mentioned to him the occasion 
was his 50th birthday. Suddenly he 
asked Fred Gaisberg: "Did ye no 
ken a chap by the name of Hector 
Grant? He had a grrrand voice. He 
must have been killed in the war." 

Fred grinned and said: "Didn't 
you know, Harry, that Hector Grant 
was Peter?" 

Harry shot back: "Nah, nah, ye 
canna tell me that. I saw him in 
Glasgie. Yon was a much older man. 
And, besides, I've come doon to make 
records, an' no tae argue nonsense." 
He stalked away, convinced Gais
berg and Dawson were trying to play 
a joke on him. 

Several times afterward, Peter 
tried to convince Harry he actually 
was Hector Grant, but Lauder al
ways refused to believe it. One thing 
seems evident: Lauder had no flam
ing desire to kill Grant or he could 
have taken the necessary assassina
tion steps when he saw his imitator 
on the stage at "Glasgie." 

No doubt Lauder was fair-minded 
enough to admit to himself that 
though the other comedian might 
be only an imitator he had a finer 
voice than had fallen to Lauder'S 
own lot. In later years HalTY's rec
ords were issued under both the 
H. M. V. and Zon-o-phone labels, and 
those by "Grant" were deleted. 

Probably Mr. Dawson was correct 
in saying that the idea of having 
him record Scotch songs under an 
assumed name came first to Fred 
Gaisberg. However, the Talking Ma
chine News mentions Grant's name 
for the first time in listing the al
ready mentioned 1906 Edison cylin
der. 

It does not appear again until 
March, 1906, when Percy Henry Levy 
issued a record of "I Love a Lassie" 
on his Imperial cylinders, which 
were copied from original Edison 
recordings. The first Hector Grant 
recording on Zon-ophone was issued 
April 1, 1906-a 7-inch single-faced 
version of "I Love a Lassie." 

"Grant" showed up again in the 
Zono list for June with two Lauder 
songs: "Fou the N 00" (3701) and 
"She's Ma Daisy" (3702), both 10-
inch. From this time the name be
comes fairly common in the lists of 
several recording .companies, but 
judging !from the evidence of the 
printed page, Dawson was "Hector 
Grant" for Edison before he used 
the name for Zonophone. 

(To be continued) 

(Continued from page 25) 
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Peter Dawson 

PART III 
By JIM WALSH 

1. More Early Recordings 
Peter Dawson's Edison Bell cylin

der .of "Thy Beaming Eyes" was list
ed m the Talking jJ!J.achine News for 
October, 1904, with the title mis
printed as "Thy Dreaming Eyes." 

A careless error occurred the same 
month when Zonophone's lO-inch rec
ord of "Bid Me To Lov-e" was men
tioned as being by "Percy Daw
son:" "'Bid Me To Love' (bass) as 
sung by Mr. Percy Dawson makes 
a ,first-class record and is exactly 
sUited to that gentleman's voice." 

Peter Dawson was represented in 
the November, 1904, Gramophone 
records with a 10-inch version of 
Rubens' "When the Stars Were 
YO':1ng.'.' Among other disting'uished 
artists 111 that month's offer·ings were 
Mary Garden, Andrew Black Stall
ley Kirkby, Edith Helena,' Wilkie 
Bard, Harry Lauder, and Florrie 
Forde. Who in this country has 
heard the Laudel' record, "I Took 
tJ;1e Prize?" It takes the prize, among 
hiS records, for obscurity. 

In spite of still being recording 
chief for Edison Bell Russell Hunt
ing was making Gl!amo.phone rec
ords for his old friend, Fred Gais
berg, whom he had known before 
they both left the United ,States. He 
did one of his famous monolog's, ",Ca
sey as a Magistrate," and with the 
assistance of another Amer·ican-the 
animal imitator, Gilbert Girard re
corded "A Visit to the Menagerie" 
and "Auction Sale of a Bird ar:d 
Animal Shop." 

In time Peter Dawson was to take 
part in similar records for a firm 
w~ich, in 1904, had not begun oper
atIOns. Hunting and Girard like
wise teamed up for Edison Bell with 
a children's record, "Nursery Rhymes 
No.3." 

Also, in 1904, "Lennm'd" (anoth . 
er T.M.N. misspelling!) Dawson wa~ 
responsible for four Edison Bell cy
linders, including "N'avajo," which, 
he says, was the first recor{). he 
made to be sold, The others were 
"J olly Fine Company," "Goodbye, 
My Lady Love, (written by the re
cently dead American vaudeville per
sonality, Joe Howard), and "The 
Message of the Violet." The News 
said: "All these are well rendel'ed." 
. In December the magazine men

boned that the Granville Manufac
turing Co., an Edison Bell dealer, 

had displayed a "musical menu" in 
its window. The first item, repres
enting the soup course, was Teddy 
Morse's great hit, "Blue .Bell," sung 
by "L. Dawson." 

That same month Dawson sang a 
7-inch Gramophone disc of "Cal
vary," and there were eight 7-inch 
offerings of Irish songs by John 
MCC0l'l11ack, who was two years 
youngel' than Dawson. The Gramo
phone ad spelled his name as Mc
Cormick. 

A month later Dawson sang Harry 
Von Tilzer's big hit, "Down at the 
Old Bull and Bush," as ·it was called 
in Englanel, It was known in the 
United States as "Und-er the Anheu
ser Bush." Dawson recorded this 
beery panegyric for both Zonophone 
and Gramophone, and the T.M.N. 
said, "he does this popular song' 
full justice." The title of Dawson's 
~dison Bell cylinder for March, 1905, 
In Zanzibar," suggests it was not 

of concert caliber. 
About this time there was an in

triguing mention of Ernest Pike, the 
tenor who became Dawson's princi
pal duet partner: 

"Mr, Emest Pike, the well known 
tenor, who is under contract to sing 
exclusively fol' the Gramophone Co., has 
had two royal commands to appear be
Core the King and Queen dUring their 
visit to the Duke and Duchess of Dev
onshire at Chatsworth. ·'.rhe Duke and 
Dutchess possess a gramophone which 
is constantly in use," ' 

It was probably then that the 
good-natured "joshing" of "King Ed
ward's favorite tenor" began. By 
this time "Leonal'd Dawson" had 
vanished and the cylinders were be
ing ·issued under the sing-er's leg-al 
name. Late in 1904, however, Edi
son Bell had sent dealers a postel' 
showing the faces of 80 of Mr. 
Hough's artists, and the basso's first 
name was given as Leonard. 

Fifty-six years ag'o an America!l 
evangelistic singer, A. L. Alexander 
was exhilarating England by his en~ 
thusiastic rendition of "The Glory 
Song," also known as "Oh, That Will 
Be Glory For Me." In making a 
Gramophone disc of this "hallelujah 
hymn," Alexander was assisted by 
a quintet consisting of Arthur Gil
bert and the G:ramophone Quarte~ 
Pike, first tenor; Wilfred Virgo, sec
ond tenor; Stanley Kirkby, baritonc; 
and Dawson, bass. 

The Talking Machine News re-

? -
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ports Alexander was so impressed 
with their singing' "he invited the 
quartet to come with him to the Al
bert Hall and sing 'The Glory :Song' 
with him on the platform." It is 
not recorded whether the ensemble 
accepted, The quartet was also called 
the M·inster Singers on Gramo.phone 
records and they probably were the 
Meister Singers for Edison Bell. 

p, G. Hurst, the learned English 
authority on historical records, men
tioned in The G1'amophone for Ju
ly, 1942, that Gramophone issued a 
"thrilling version" of the Fa~tst Fi
nale, with Alice Esty as soprano, 
John Harrison, tenor, and Dawson, 
bass. It was listed in December, 
1905. 

II, Words with Mad3iIt1e Melba 
Dawson sang on occasion in sup

port of some of the Gramophone 
Company's most puffed-up personal
ities. One was his fellow Australian 
Nellie Melba, who may have bee~ 
the most temperamental and high
handed of all opera stars. 

Melba's maiden name was Helen 
Mitchell. She married Charles Por
ter A.rmstrong but didn't stay with 
him long. Then she became the 
spoiled, anogant "first lady" of op
era. Some say she thought herself 
a cut or two above the angels. At 
times her language was viciously 
sharp. 

Peter Dawson stood in no awe of 
Nellie Melba, or anyone, or any
thing. Fred Gaisberg', in his book, 
"The Music Goes Round," recails 
that Dawson was one of a gTOUp 
which helped Melba to ,record a song 
which Gaisberg' calls "My Old Ken
tucky Home," but which was really 
"Old Folks at Home." 

This probably was the occasion 
on which Pike, still seeing visions 
because of being called King Ed
ward's favorite tenor, tried to con
verse with the prima donna, only 
to be squelched with: ".oh, shut up! 
You're· just one of the bloody chor
us I" This unfeeling characterization 
hurt Pike badly. 

On another occasion, Melba was S'J 
contemptuous in her attitude to
ward the recording' orchestra that G. 
W. Byng, its conductor, who also 
conducted at the Alhambra Theater, 
exclaimed, "Really, this woman be
haves as if we were scum! I've a 
good mind to walk out!" The musi
cians called Melba "Madame Sweet 
and Low," meaning' she had a sweet 
voice but was careless in her talk. 

John McCormack would take none 
of her temperamental outbursts. One 
morning', when they were supposed 
to record duets, she scolded 'him: 
"You're latea.gain, you young bad
word/" 

He shouted back: "Mind your own 
bUSiness, you interfering old bad
wordl" McCormack walked out and 
refused ever to sing with Melba 
again. 

Condoeted b1 
nM WALSH 
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When she had her encounter with 
Dawson, the young basso gave her, 
according to Gaisberg, a look of stu
died irreverence. Furiously she 
turned on him saying, "You're from 
Australia?" . 

"Yes, Madame Melba," he replied. 
"What city?" demanded Melba, 

who had taken her stage name from 
her native city of Melbourne. 

When he said, "Adelaide," she 
came out with a shar,p remark about 
the city. 

I imagine Peter was taken aback 
for perhaps 20 seconds. I wish thn.t 
instead of calling her "Madame 
Melba" he had replied, "Yes, Mi·s. 
Armstrong." But, I suspect, the at
mosphere of H.M.V.'s recording stu
dio would have been ablaze with tem
perament. 

Although it has nothing to do with 
Peter Dawson, I find a certain 
amusement in the fact that an Amer
ican diva, Geraldine Farrar, made 
a record of "My Ol d Kentucky 
Home," assisted by a male quar
tet, just as Meloa had done with 
"Old Folks at Home." 

On October 14, 1909, Miss Far
rar, at the Victor studios in Cam
den, recorded two "takes" of the 
Foster song', aided by a quartet com
posed of Harry Macdonough and 
Reed Miller, tenors; Reinald Wer
renrath, baritone, and F,rank 'C. 'Stan
ley, bass. 'On October 6 they came 
back and made two more "takes." 
The fourth was given the catalog 
number 87029, but was never placed 
on the market. On October 4 the 
same ensemble also recorded two ver
sions of "The Star Spangled Ban
ner," which languished unissued. 

It seems safe to say Miss Farra,' 
was more courteous to the four ac
complished gentlemen who blended 
their voices with hel's than Madame 
Melba was to the Gramophone Quar
tet. And it's interesting to note that 
a t the time the Farrar-quartet rec
ords were made, Victor had not is
sued any solos by Reed Miller-also 
that the quartet consisted of two 
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popular duet teams. Stanley and 
Macdonough sang many duets togeth
er, as did Miller and Werrenrath. 

Dawson himself tells of the time a 
stagehand inc ens e d Melba. She 
chewed Australian "wattle gum" to 
clear her throat before going on 
stage. One night the uncouth stage
hand removed the gum and substitu
ted a chew of tobacco. When the 
diva's teeth clamped down and she 
realized what had happened, all Ge
henna broke loose. She insisted that 
the entire backstage personnel be 
fired. 

Dawson, as I said, credits the de
plorable deed to a stagehand, but 
if Peter Dawson hap.pened to be 
back stage that night I'd be far 
from surprised to learn a young Aus
tralian man with a booming bass 
voice was responsible for the out
~age. 

ISpeaking of Australia, it's re
markable how singers and entertain
ers born in that country dominated 
early EngJ.ish record lists out of 
proportion to their numbers. Besides 
Dawson there were Albert Whelan 
and that most popular of British 
recording comedians, Billy Williams. 
Alfa-ed Charmion and his wife, Vio
let Cooke, who recorded chimes and 
organ records under the name of 
Lyster and Cooke, were Australians. 
Mr. Charmion, until recently, was 
living in Belpre, ,Ohio, and operat
ing a furniture repai'l' shop. He may 
still be there. 
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Among opera and concert singers 
there were Melba and Elizabeth Par
kina, and latel~, Elsa Stralia and 
Florence Austral- both Elsa and 
Florence used a shortened form of 
Australia for their stage names. No 
doubt there were a good many others 
who do not occur to me at the mo
ment. 

Gaisberg says Harry Lauder never 
forgave Peter Dawson for making 
the Hector Grant records-in con
trast to Dawson's own statement 
that Lauder wouldn't believe he sang 
them. Gaisberg also says Dawson 
"riled" Lauder more than once with 
mimicry and general horseplay. 

"Chaliapin was furious," Gaisberg 
adds, "when, at a Trade Conference 
held in Eastbourne, Peter followed 
him on the platform before hundreds 
of gramophone dealers, and, imitat
ing' the Russian's mannerisms of 
waving his arms and striding along, 
smiled sweetly and announced in 
broken English in a deep voice, 'Num
ber Forty-Five,' and, after a ,pause, 
waved to the pianist to carryon. 

Dawson himself recalls another 
funny happening involving Chalia-
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BELL RECORDS. 
pin. Peter was standing on a small 
stool, singing across Chaliapin's 
shoulder into the horn, when the 
recorder gently pushed him forward, 
unmindful of his precarious percfl. 
Overbalanced he fell and grabbed 
Chaliapin. 

"Vhen Dawson picked himself oif 
the floor he found he was holding 
the big Russian's watch and chain. 
Then, in Russian, 'Chaliapin said: 
"You don't have to go to all that 
trouble to get the time. I would 
have told you ·if you had asked." 

One of the comet players laug'hed 
so hard he fell off his high chair 
and was knocked out for 10 seconds. 
His colleagues counted him out in 
mock prize-fight style, not realizing 
he was actually unconscious. 

III. More Early Records 
In June, 1905, the Talking Ma

chine News praised Dawson's Zono
phone record of "Calvary." In July, 
his Edison Bell cylinder of "Ding, 
Dong, Bell" ("sometimes entitled 
'Mad Willie,' ") was described as 
"a very good ,record, though the 
theme is rather moumful; the bells 

A 1904 Edison Bell advertisement 
showing photos of 60 popular recording 
artists. Peter Dawson is the last man 
on the fifth row. Jim Walsh has filled 
in all the artists' names, except for a 
few on which the print was blurred. 
From left to right: 

are sweet and clear. 'The Diver,' 
also by P. Dawson, is very g·ood." 

I don't find Dawson's name again 
until November, when another Edi
son Bell cyliridel' was reviewed: 
"Dawson excels himself in 'The Good 
Rhine Wine;' this record is particu
larly good." 

For Zonophone he sang, "A t the 
Bottom of the Deep Blue Sea." 
H.M.V. announced two new Dawson 
discs, "The Gallants of England" 
and "Blow, Blow, Thou Wintel' 
Wind." Of the latter the ad said: 
"M I". Dawson's deep tones come out 
spl€lldidly, and the result is a per
fect artistic performance of a fine 
song." 

The fol'lowing month, Dawson had 
another Gramophone record, "True 
Till Death." 

The Edison Bell Christmas list 

offered the first duet record in which 
I have observed Dawson appearing. 
He and IWilfred Virgo sang "Ex
celsior." Dawson also had a solo, 
"Simon, the Cellarer." 

His Edison cylinders for January, 
1906 (one under the alias of Hec
tor Grant) have already been men
tioned, and there was a reference 
to another Edison cy\,inder, "The Re
demption," "an impressive sacred 
song' . . . ably rendered in Petel' 
Dawson's rich bass voice." 

Then comes another mention of 
Hector Grant: "'I Love a Lassie,' 
by Hector Grant, is so successful 
that we would like to hear mOl'e 
records by him." It was this Edi
son cylinder which the Imperial Com
pany duplicated. 

In February Dawson san o' for 
Edison Bell, th~ American Civil Wal' 
song, "Tramp, T-ramp, Tramp," "a 
song specially suited to his bass 
voice." For Edison he did what I 
believe was his first recorded duet 
with a woman, "Asthore." She was 
the contralto, Esther Cadman, whose 
first name is wrongly given by the 
T.M.N. as Ethel. The write-up said: 

10 'Asthore' is deserving of special men
tion. This ... is the first duet made 
by these lwo artistes which has come 
under our no lice. Each voice is a per
fect complement of th" other, and, judg
ed by the success of this, we hope to 
meet with other duels by these two 
singers." 

There was another Edison rec
ord by "Grant:" "'Tick'le, Geordie' 
is an excellent imitation of Harry 
Lauder at his best." In April he 
sang' "I Love a Lassie" for Zono
phone. 

In May, Dawson and Virgo, who 
died in Toronto, Canada, March 5, 
1951, aged 80, performed "The Moon 
Hath Raised Her Lamp Above" for 
Edison Bell. Two other "Grant" rec
ords for Zonophone, issued in June, 
were mentioned last month. 

In July, Dawson's own composi
tion, "Lassie, Dinna Sigh for Me," 
made its appearance with "Tickle, 
Geordie" for Edison Bell, and both 
were sung by "Hector Grant." For 
Zonophone he also did "Tickle Geor
die" and another Lauder number, 
"Saftest of the Family." They were 
described as "typical of Scotch hu
mour" and the laughter in "Geor
die" was said to be infectious. 

Dawson had foul' 10-inch discs i!l 
the September, 190'.6, Zono list. Tile 
Talking Machine News .praised them 
lavishly: 

"Peter Dawson excels himself this 
month with his bass songs. The recol'ds 
are' distinct and full-volumed with a 
purity of tone seldom heard in a bass 
sing-el·. 'The West's Asleep' is a de
Iig-htful song and, like 'Bantry Bay' and 
'The Memory of the Dead,' is far re
rnoved from the general run of songs. 
'The Singer \Vas II'ish' is both popular 
and pathetic, and may be recommended 
to lhe many admirel's of this song- as 
a first-ciass record. 

IV, Jim White Enters the 
Record Business 

Now we come to a cylinder rec
ord, the White, which Dawson sang
for but doesn't mention in his book. 

James H. White was a monolog
ist who had made records for Edi
son in the U.S.A. He was one of 
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the 42 Edison artists ,in a group 
photo tak~n in 1900 which has been 
shown in HOBBIES. When Edison 
decided to seek a share of the Brit
ish record business, White went 
abroad as English manager. 

After a stint with the Edison Com
pany, he left it and went into the 
record business on his own hook, 
making the White cylinder-named, 
of course. for himself. 

Apparently, White's knowledge of 
Edison recording methods helped him 
get excellent results. The London 
correspondent of the Talking Ma
chine World, which had been estab
lished in ,New York ,in 1905, report
ed in the issue for August 15, 1906: 

"r found Mr. White busily engaged 
in personally supervising recording .... 
Among certain newly recorded selec
tions I had the pleasure of listening to 
'Astho,'e' and 'The Moon Flas Raised 
Her Lamp Above,' both excellent duets 
by Pete,' Dawson. and Tom Childs. and 
was particuiarly impressed by the mag
nificent blending and naturai tone qual
ities obtained. There was absoiutely no 
blasting or metallic ring." 

White's initial T.M.N. ad, in the 
September 1 issue, said the first list 
of the new cylinders would be avail
able September 15. The numbers be
gan at 100, and the list contained 
records by Dawson under three 
names, including a new one. "Nancy 
Lee," No. 104, was by Peter Daw
son; 105, "Sound Advice," by Hector 
Grant; 111, "It's a Different Girl 
Again," by Will Danby and Chorus; 
and 112, "Sister," by Dawson. 

The new name was Will Danby, 
and that reminds me of another 
lapse of memory in Mr. Dawson's 
book. He says he made records un
der the name of Frank Danby, but 
he didn't. "Frank Danby" was a 
pseudonym used by a feminine Eng
lish novelist, whose real name has 
escaped me. 

When Dawson called himself DaE
by it was always Will Danby. For 
comedy, he also used another name, 
Will Strong. Appa~'ently, "Will Dan
by" made his first appearance all 
White records. 

The basso turned out comedy rec
ords for White of a type that he 
had not done for any other company. 
In the October list he was back with 
his own song, which seems to have 
been one of his favorites, "Lassie, 
Dinna ;Sigh for Me." It was No. 118. 
On 122 he sang "There's a Man in 
Manitoba." On 126 he and Arthur 
Gilbert teamed in a "comic descri.p
tive record, "~t Me Sing." 

And now listen to this. He and 
Alf Holt, an American bird and ani
mal imitator, who had made records 
with Len Spencer before going to 
England, where he died in 1924, 
combined their talents in two sketch
es which ,Spencet' had written. On 
129 Holt and Dawson were heard 
in "A Barn Yard Serenade," and on 
130 in "The Punch and Judy Show." 

It certainly requires an effort of 
the imagination to conceive of Petei' 
Dawson tackling- Len Spencer's fam
iliar roles, but he had the versatil
ity and humor to do it successfully. 

The October 15 T.M.N. refers to 
the fi-rst duet I have noticed by Daw
son and Ernest Pike-a pretty song) 
"In the Valley Where the Bluebirds 
Sing," made for ZonO-phone. Daw
son also had a solo, "A Nation 
Once Again." It was said to be 
"well worth hearing, for this sing
er has a dignified yet hearty man
ner, and his tone is natural." On a 
7-inch record "Hector Grant" sang' 
"Jean McNeill." 

In that !':ame issue Edison Bell 
announced a series of "extra-long" 
cylinders. The first, No. 10,000, was 
a Lauder song, "We Parted On The 
Shore," by a deep-voiced gEntleman 
using' an assumed name whose ini
tials were H. G. And Dawson sang 
and Holt whistled, "Beautiful Birds, 
Sing- On." 

W.hen the News reviewed the first 
batch of White records readers were 
told: 

"In 'The Punch and Judy Show,' by 
Aif Holt :llld Pete,' Dawson, one hears 
the whoie of the comedy tragedy of 
Punch and Judy from the hurling of the 
baby out the Window to the execution 
of PUllch. 'There's a Man in Manitoba' 
and 'The Boys' Brigade' are by Pete,' 
Dawson. These are full volumed, hearty 
songs In wh Ich the words are as dis
tinct as in a recitation ... 'Let Me Sing' 
is a descriptive comic dllet by Arthur 
Gilbert and Flector Grant. As one wOllld 
have expected from two sllch skilled 
artists. this record Is a finished specl
lUen of humour ... 'Lassie. Dinna. Sigh 
for Me,' sung by Hector Grant, is re~ 
produced in a pleasant, tal<ing nlanner." 

Another lis t 0 f White records 
was announced November 15. They 
included 135, "We Parted on the 
Shore" (Hector Gl"ant); 140, "Waltz 
Me Around Again, Willie" (Will Dan
by); 142, "Checr Up, Mary" (Peter 
Dawson); and 144, "Jingles. Jokes 
and Rhymes," by Gilbert and Grant. 

The Zono list contained two Daw
son solos, "Clal'e's Dragoons" and 
"Goodbye, Little Sister" - "these 
are given in clear, powerful tones 

Hearing a playback of a 1912 record
ing of a Gilbert and Sullivan opera. 
Left: 

Standing, Conductor, George W. Byng. 
Seated: Bessie Jones, Violet Essex, 

Sarah Jones, Harold Wilde, and Robert 
Radford. 

Standing: Derek Oldham, Walter 
Glynne, Ernest Pike, Edna Thornton, 
Peter Dawson, Edward Holland, George 
Baker, and Nellie Walker. 

and are well above the average of 
bass records." 

The enterprising Gramophone Co. 
toJd the public in the same issue 
it had recorded a relatively com
plete set of Gilbert and Sullivan's 
"The Mikado" - the first of several 
such collections in which Dawson 
took part. He joined Amy Augarde 
in a duet of "Miya Sama," described 
as "a real Japanese air." As a 
solo, Peter did "A More Humane 
Mikado." 

The catalog description sa id: 
"The song is an excellent bit of so

cial satire, and Peter Dawson gives it 
that tOllch of diabolical humor usually 
associated with this part." 

He, Miss Augarde, and a chorus 
sang "The Criminal Cried," and he 
probably was a member of the 'Sul
livan Operatic Party, which render
ed "See How the Fates Their Gifts 
Allot" and several other concerted: 
numbers. Finally, Dawson and Amy 
Augarde had a third duet, "Th~re 
is Beauty in the Bellow of the 
Blast." 

Fol' the December list, Edison Bell 
gave Dawson his chance to render 
the raging hit of the year, al
though it was rather old by that 
time, having swept the United States 
more than a year before. Review
ing the new cylinder, the T. M. N. 
said: 

"Peter Dawson's full ,'ich ba.s voice 
is well heal'd in 'In the Shade of the 
Old Apple Tree.' The bi,.ds sing'ing In 
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the tree, which one hears here and 
there, add much to th.e charm of the 
record." 

Dawson's "Apple Tree" became a 
best seller in Australia and New 
Zealand as well as in Great Britain. 

For that same December list Zono
phone either found Pike and Daw
son in a devout mood, although Pike 
usually drank half a dozen bottles 
of stout during. a recording session 
or tried to jnduce one. At least 
the pair sang six hymns together -
"God Be With You," "I Am Pray
ing :for You," "I Love to Tell the 
Story," "Let the Lower Lights Be 
Burning," "I Need Thee Every 
Hour," and "Shall We Meet Beyond 
the River?" 

Readers were told: "These sacred 
duets are rendered in a fresh and ar
tistic manner, and are first-class 
specimens of strong yet sweet male 
voices singing in unison." 

(To be continued) 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy and sell. 
Big list lOco - Dean Snyder, 739 San 
Fernando Bldg., Los Angeles 13, CaIlC. 

myS637 

SHEET MUSIC. 1900 and up. Over 300. 
Send Cor free list. All $1 each.-Rlc Verdi 
Antiques. 864 Taunton Ave., East Provi
dence. Rhode Island. d6BS7 

SAC K POPU LAR sheet music to 1850. 
Catalog 20c.-Fore's, 3151 High, Denver 
5, Colo. s12698 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

W ANTE D: Cylinder phonographs, old 
disc phonographs with outside horns. Old 
record catalogs, books. $7 and up for 
cylinder reproducers (part that holds the 
needle). - Thomas Pollard. 4109 Soquel 
Dr., Soquel, Calif. ap3694 

WANTED: Excelsior, Eclipse, Bljou & 
other Edison cylinder phonographs, re
producers. parts.-W. Miller, 1017 West
gate Road, Troy, Ohio. mh3272 

ATTENTION: I will pay $8 for cylin
der reproducers, both Edison and Col
umbia, list what you have. Any amount 
wanted, all letters answered. - Antique 
Phonograph Service, 114 State, Brewer, 
Maine. ap3464 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

Rare Phonographs: Edison, Colum
bia, Victors and many others. Re
cords, horns, horn cranes, reoroduc
ers, parts and repairs. 'Send 25c for 
list. - Thomas Pollard, 4109 Soauel 
Dr., Soquel, Calif. ap3426 

CYLINDER PHONOS. Concert, Grand, 
Triumphs, etc. Cylinder records, also 
5" records. Reproducers, I'ecorders, and 
parts. Many horns, large, small, (low
ered. Early disc phonogl'aphs, Berliner, 
Zonophone, Victor, elc. German 'Clisc 
music boxes. All items in perfect con
dition, from my collection. - Neumann 
Miller. 410 W. Lomita, Glendale 4, CaUf. 

mhS257 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS, outside 
horn disc phonographs, records, parts, 
bought, sold. Record list 75c each.-Dave 
Housel', 203 Fifth, Minersville, Pa. 

ap120821 

FOR SALE: Approximately 60 antique 
radios, phonographs, reproducers Crom 
.57.50 to $350. Illustrated list only 50c. -
\'1. Miller, 1017 Westgate, Troy, Ohio. 

mhS023 

CYLINDER &. DISC horn type phono
graphs, records, catalogs. horns, re
producers, roller organs, HU\'dy Gurdys, 
player pianos bought, sold, exchanged, 
repaired. - Nugent, 3804 Charles City 
Road, Richmon'Cl 31, Va. jly64SB 

ATTENTION: Cylinder and disc phono
graphs. All makes and models. Sold and 
repaired. Repairs done on all machines. 
Have In stock original parts Cor all ma
chines, Including main springs and re
producers. Reproducers bought. sold and 
repaired. Large list of phonographs for 
sale sent for stamp. Special, sturdy re
placement floor horn stands, modern. $5 
each. - Antique Phonograph Service, 
111 State, Brewer, Maine. mh3069 

EARLY COLUMBIA Graphophone and 
parts catalog, circa 1905, ·10 pages of 
cylinder, coin-slot and early disc Gmph
ophones. Well Illustrated with pictures, 
machines, parts, supplies and with prices. 
This will help to identify many of the 
early machines. Reprinted from the 01'
igin;"l that r have. \Vell printed on boole 
grade papel' with cleal' plctuI·~". Postpaid 
~2. - Thomas Poliard, HOn Soquel Dr., 
Soquel, Calif. ap31201 

MISC. MUSIC WANTED 

WANTED: Rolls [or Regina Mandolin 
Orchestra. Also 14" discs for Euphonia 
music box. - Franle Bright, Fayett~ 
Iowa. mh1441 

MISC. MUSIC FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Over 100 antique phono
graphs and radios. Illustrated list $1, re' 
funded on first order. - Miller's, 1017 
vVestgate Rd., Troy, Ohio. mh64B6 

REPRODUCER REPAIRING of all 
Idnds. Have a supply of the original 
Edison styluses an'Cl can· Install them 
in your reproducers. Send stamp tor 
brochure on reproducers - Thomas Pol
·Iard, 4109 Soquel Dr., Soquel, Calif. 

mh382; 

NICKELODEONS FOR SALE 

SEESURG Nickelodeon and 50 rolls. 
All In good condition, In original boxes. 
-G. T. Merrlken, 2141 BrIggs Chaney 
Rd., Sliver Spring, Md. mh1671 

PIANOS & ROLLS 

Wanted: Welte, Deluxe, Duo-Art 
and Ampico rolls. - T. P. Grattelo, 
1519 California St., San Francisco, 
Calif. my3804 

Wanted: Syrian.Arablc player pl. 
ano rolls. - Ray Fortier, Fanning
ton, N. H. ap6825 

NEW ROLL8 and repair lIuppllea (bel
lows cloth, tublnc, leather) available Cor 
all types at automatic plano." - Durrell 
ArmstronC', Player Plano Co., 22Z S. 
Vassar, Wichita B, Kans. my1246n 

WANTED: Welte-Mignon, Deluxe, 
Duo-Art. and regular rolls. List tltlell 
and prlcell.-A. H. Olragoslan, 60S So. 
Walter Reed Dr., Arltngton " Va. 

0122741 

PLAYER-PIANO ROLLS boug'ht-sold; 
Duo-Art and or&,an rolls wanted. - Old 
Salzburg, 1645 WisconsIn, ·Washlngton 7, 
D. C. ap6676 

WANTED: Following reproduclns 
piano rolls: 1) QRS Recordo. 2) Recorda. 
3) Vocal style Reproducing. 4) Imperial 
Automatic Electric. - Selmer Nielsen, 
6323 W8.Bhlngton Ave., Racine, WIll. 

d126S&1 

CU STOM ROLLS made to order for 
S8-note players; any tune from sheet 
music, etc. DemUs, reservations trom 
Old SalzburJl'. lS45 Wisconsin, Washtng
ton 7, D.C. ap3863 

Chicago Antiques Exposition 
and Hobby Fair 

May 

with FABULOUS COLLECTIONS 
from all over the country at the 
CONRAD HILTON HOTEL 

12~ 13, 14, 15, 16, Inc~ 
CHARLES MARSTON, Show Manager 

Sponsored by HOBBIES Magazine, 1006 So. Michigan Ave., Clticago 5, III. 
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Peter Dawson 
Part IV 

By JIM WALSH 

I. A Busy Year 
1907 was perhaps Peter Dawson's 

busiest year as a recordinng artist. 
As 1906 gave way to its successor, 

the jovial basso recorded "A Gude 
New Year" on an Edison Bell cylin
der, using his now familiar assumed 
name of Hector Grant. In the 
January Zonophone list, again as 
Grant, he sang two more Harry 
Lauder numbers, "John Mackay" and 
"A Trip to !nverary." 

Dawson's February Zonophone 
choice was a jolly American com
position of 1869, "Little Brown Jug," 
which Sigmund Spaeth ca1\s "that 
greatest of all drinking songs." Daw
son had the help of an enthusiastic 
male chorus. 

That same month, as Grant, he 
was in the Edison list with an odd 
title, "The Tobacconist's Dummy." 
Also in February he sang for Edi
son Bell, this time in his proper 
person, a ballad, "Glorious Devon," 
described as "a fine English robust 
song." 

! don't believe I have previously 
mentioned Sterling cylinders by 
Dawson. In Sterling'S March first 
issue, however, Dawson was present, 
singing "Bonnie Jean." 

The hard-working young man from 
the Antipodes was prominent in the 
March Zonophone Hst. Here are 
some Talking Machine News quotes: 

"Ernest Pike and Peter'Dawson make 
an impressive duet of 'Lead, Kindly 
Lig-ht.' The tenor and bass voices 
harmonize and contrast in splendid style 
and the effect Is heig-htened "by the org-an 
accompaniment ... Petel' Dawson Is 
at his best with 'Clementine,' a bass 
solo with chorus . . . 

"Hector Grant, who Is an adept at 
singing' songs in the Harry Lauder 
style, makes fOUl' rollicking records: 
'John, John, Fut YOllr Trousers On' and 
'The Referee,' which tells of the sing-er's 
experience In the football field. 'Callag-an' 
is full of amusing" quips and turns, and 
'.Tean llIcNeal' is a Ilvely song with a 
catchy chorus." 

On March 15, the British 'Sonogram 
Co. announced its first list of double 
faced Sovereign discs. These were 
oddly coupled in the naive belief 
that a person who bought, for ex
ample, a record with a comic song 
on one. side would want, by way 
of variety, a classical violin solo 
or an excerpt from a symphony on 
the other. 

Actually, of course, a man who 
bought a record for the sake of a 
comic song on one side would prefer 
more humor on the other. Many 
of the Sovereign records were made 
from matrices of the defunct Nicole 
brand. Said the News: 

"Peter Dawson, the wen known bass 
Singel', sings 'Ellleen Alannah' and sings 
it well: lhe delicate voice nuances toward 
the end of the song have a sweet and 
telling eff",ct. On the other side is the 
rousing, patriotic 'Viscount Nelson 
Mal'ch,' by the British Imperial Band. 

"Another stilTing military sel€-Ctlon is 
'The King of Eng-land March,'by the 
British Imperial Band. On the other 
side is Longfellow's 'r Stood on the 
Bridge,' an excellent bass solo by Peter 
Dawson." 

Obviously, a firm with such a poor 
grasp of the average record buyer's 
psychology wasn't long for this 
world. British Sonogram was bank
rupt within a few months. 

The Am'i\ Talking Machine News 
contained a puzzling statement: 

"'Ve have it on the· authority of the 
General Phonograph Co. that Feter Daw
son is hencefol·th to sing exclusively for 
them. Arthur Gilbert, Hectol' Grant. 
"'III Danby and Johnny "'akefleld are 
also on their exclusive list." 

"General was Jim White's firm. We 
have already pondered Dawson's 
statement that he made no records 
for any company except H. M. V. 
after 1906, also that Edison siO"ned 
him to an exclusive cylinder °con_ 
tract. 

Now here we have the General 
Phonograph Co. making the appar
entlyunfounded statement that he 
~ad becom~ exclusive to White cyl
mders. Smce Dawson, Grant, and 
Danby were the same man Arthur 
Gilbert and Johnny Wakefi~ld prob
ably also wore the same clothes. 

In April, Peter had two unusual 
titles for Zono: "The Place ""here 
the Old Horse Died" and "Wrap 
Me Up in My Old Stable Jacket." 

Under the Will Danby alias, he 
joined his sister-in-law, Yolande 
Noble, in recording a comic sketch 
for White: "The First Quarrel" 
graphically portrays the homecom
ing of 'hubbie' after a late night 
at the Alhambra to see the 'Zig
Zags.' The record is particularly 
clear and distinct. 

Conducted by 
JIM WALSH 

Hector Grant bobbed up again in 
the May British Zonophone list: 

"Hector Grant makes fOUl' records. He 
has never done anything belter than 
'r \Vish I Hat1 Someone to Love Me' 
whiCh, for its rich Scottish accent, its 
shrewd hUlllor, and the quaint manner
Isms of the singel·. is a master-piece . 
. '-\ rou£ingo song" is 'Tl'anlp, Trarnp. Tramp, 
the Boys Are Marching.' By the same 
singer are 'Arr:}"h "'anna' and Dougal's 
'N"ew Aladdin,' both of which are given 
with gusto." 

A new White record list contained 
a Peter Dawson solo whose title 
seems to me one of the most haunt
ing and stirring to the imagination 
of any I have evel' read: "Where 
the North Road Leaves the Minster 
City." I have never heard this song 
but I should like to. Dawson and 
Walter Hyde also sang "Excelsior" 
as a duet. 

In the Gramophone Company's 
June list, Dawson took part in a 
special series of recordings from 
Mendelssohn's "Elijah." Two re
cords were needed for him and Ma
dame Eleanor Jones-Hudson to sing 
"What Have I To Do With Thee?" 
Dawson and "Choir" rendered "Call 
Him Louder," and Dawson, Carrie 
Tubb, and Choir were heard in "0 
Lord, Thou Hast Overthrown." 

The September list of White cyl
inders contained Dawson as three 
men in one. As Hector Grant he 
sang "Rob Roy MacIntosh;" as Will 
Danby he was heard in "Following 
the Ladies," and as Peter Dawson he 
sang "The Same Old Church." Other 
White records, issued a month or so 
later, included "The Regimental 
Pet," "Calvary," and "Where the 
Ebb-Tide Flows," by Dawson, and 
'''Swing Me Higher," by Danby. 

In November, Dawson's brother
in-law, Tom Noble, was featured in 
an Edison Bell advertisement, which 
revealed incidentally that Edison 
Bell cylinders had been reduced to 
ninepence: 

"The Edison Bell have added to their 
staff Mr. T. J. Noble, who has been 
one of the experts of the ",ational 
Co., Ltd., at their British and some of 
theil' continental recording laboratories. 
Although the Edison Bell record Is re
duced in price it is ma.nifest the Com
pany do not intend the quality to suffer, 
hut to I<:eep lip their usual vigorous 
policy to please the multitude of their 
admirers and supporters." 

Dawson contributed three records 
to Edison's December, 1907, list. One 
was "The Singer Was Irish." He 
and Walter Hyde sang "Sweet Christ
mas Bells" and Peter represented 
himself to be the world's best loved 
Christmas character in "That's Why 
I'm Santa Claus." 

As 1907 closed, he had two more 
Edison Bell cylinders, "Rob Roy Mc-

it C:[TDlry PLAYER PIANOS 
C' Ilur PUMP ORGANS 

YOU CAN QUICKLY END TIRESOME FOOT-PUM PING 
With a Compact Low-Cod Loe Silent Suction Un't 

m EASY TO INSTALL rm 
fULLY GUARANTEED 

1000'5 IN USE 
""it~ fO 

LH MUSIC MFG. CO. 
Box 595. Tuiunga, Calif. 

my26p 
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Intosh " and the American baJlad 
sensation, "Honey Boy." 

For Zonophone he, as Hector 
Grant, joined "Herbert Payne" (Er
nest Pike), Frank Miller, and Johnny 
Wakefield in a sketch, "Christmas 
Eve in the Barracks." It included 
"songs and patter and loud cheers 
. . . The festivities end with a toast 
to the King and Queen and the Na
tional Anthem." 

II. Recording in 1908 
As 1908 opened, still another pur

veyor of wax cylinders issued a 
J anuary list of records selling for 
ninepence each. This was the Pre
mier Manufacturing Co ., whose brand 
name was Clarion. 

Although the cylinder market was 
declining and the White record was 
about to disappear, Premier met 
'With fail' success and remained in 
business until about the time elec
trically recorded discs were intro
duced . It made both discs and cyl
inders until its plant was destroyed 
by fire in the 1920's. 

By that time Premier, aside from 
Edison, was the only maker of cyl
inder records left in either the 
United States or England, and was 
probably the only company in the 
world that went on making wax 
cylinders after Edison discontinued 
them in 1912. 

Dawson sang "The Blind Boy and 
the Thrush" in Clarion's first list. 
The T. M. N. described it as 

" A good record . . . a pathetic song 
about a little blind boy who asks the 
bird why he mnst leave him. a.nd with 
a touch of SOl'l'OW requests the thrush 
to return in the summel' time. 'When 
You 're Tired of Roaming' is another 
admira ble bil'd song su ng by Peter Daw
son in pure. even tone: ' 

Dawson took part in two unusual 
records which Zonophone announced 
in January. One was "Consider the 
Lilies of the Field," sung as a 
duet by himself and Pike, with a 
mixed sextet· in the chorus . Of the 
other record, the T. M. N. said: 

"That well Iwown ballad, 'The Song 
Tha t Reached My Heart,' is harmoniously 
sung by a sextet which includes Peter 
Da wson, Hel'bert Payne, and Miss May 
Loveday. It has an orchestral accom
pan imellt and is a fine example of 
concer ted s inging ." 

Edison Bell recognized Dawson's 
gro'Wing popularity when it boug11t 
the covel' of the February 1 Talking 
Machine News. The center of the 
page was occupied with a photo of 
"Mr. Peter Dawson." 

The March 1 issue showed Daw· 
son had begun using on Edison Bell 
cylinders an assortment of names 
like those he had tried out on Jim 
White's brand. Under his own name 
he sang " Daddy." 

As Hector Grant he reverted to 
Sco tch accen t in "Yau Are 'Still My 
Highl a nd Laddie," artd as Will Dan
by he was heard in "Tickle Me, 
Timoth y." He was also Will Danby 
in the comic skit, "Their First Quar
rel." which he recorded with "Miss 
Doi'a Whittaker." 

Since he and his sister-in-law had 
already recorded their skit for 
White records, I think it is safe 
to assume Miss Whitaker was really 
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Mr1l1SJ[C BOXES 
Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 

gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW ESPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK. "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money In pocket when you get my low priees for guaranteed work . 

Hundreds of music boxes of every conceivable type right In JJtock.. 
Just ask for a.ny 8pecific item and I'm sure 1 will have it. Every Item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all maehlnea need 
plenty of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. 
Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 

~ 
IIlIlIallllllllllllOllllllllllllOllllllllllllOllllllllllllOllllllllllllClllllllllillallllllllllllalllllllllll1allltllllllllallllllllllllanlllllll1l1bIllIllIl1Ula~l~ 
~"AAAAAA.AAA •••••••••••• ~~ 

~ OLD SA LZ BUR G J 

~ 
MUSIC BOXES ~ 

Bought Sold Repaired ~ 

~ 
Cases expertly refinished, inlays restored and ,.tlnted to origlaal coadltiM. ~ 

Free Estimates - All Work Fully Guoronteed. ~ 
The I)nly shop south of New Yl)rk specIalizing In "_ ... 

~ Antique Music Boxes 

~ Located In HistorIc old Georgetown In the NatJOfI's Capital 

~ 1645 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. D. Konvalink.a, Prop. ~ 
~ Wuhington 7, D. C. HUcUon 3-4553 ~ .... ~ .... ~~~~ ... ~ ........ ~ 
.:.~ __ o_o-.o_a_o_q_o-a_o""o_ o-.<J_a_c) _ O_ II_O_O_o_o-a_o_o-.o-. • • 

I • A n tique Dealers 
i • Collectors 
i • Students of A m ericana 

I All need this fine reference book on 
automatic pianos, orchestrions, cal
liopes, and many other unusual auto-

i matic instruments. 

I 
251 pages - Over 500 illustrations - Cloth bound. 

PRICE $10.00 POSTPAID 
well written and orten Satisfaotion Guaranteed or Money Refunded. 

explosively (unny . . THE VESTAL PRESS 
-Binghamton (:--r .Y.) Presa 3533 STRATFORD - VESTAL 2, N.Y. I 136c I 

••• 'O_O_o-{I_0_0_0_0_0_fJ_~O_fJ_O_D_O_O"'D_~O_O_O~O-O_~':' . . 
.... ..-.a~_O_O_O_O_O_O_()_f1_Q ••• 

i Antique I 
MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE I 

EXPERT REPAIIUNG - oyllnders replnned. 0 

combs repaired & tnned, all parts repa.lred, I 
eases rellnlsbed. all work rua..rantecd. 0 

FTe-a estlmn.tes, appraisa ls & Jls ts. I 
Bornand Music Box Co. 0 

139 4th Ave. (l'E 8- 15Q6) .'Pelilam. N.v·1 
I SpeCialists since 1825 o. 

Ho 
,:,~o_o_O_O_f'l_4_0_0 ____ ':' 

3 COLLECTOR SPECIAL BUYS 
Roehl's Plnycr Piano Sc:ri\:pbook (pictures & 
dlagrnms on all meCilBJllcals $.3): 3 Sons, 
Old Mllslc Shop (all types Instruments pic
tured & appraised, o.s Is $1.25); Durton's 
Dlue Bool, Hollywood 2'1'1usicals (nil sones 
& people with a vailable record-Ings $5.50). 
Save ~2; all 3 for $1.75 pos tpaid. Also new 
catalog of _60 .. ·0Ihc\· limited edition books 
direct from publisher while they lASt. Stomp 
please . 
CENTURV HOUSE. Watkin. Glen. N. V. 

ape 

____ O_G~G __ fl-a-_o_-
ORGAN CONSOLE 

~ FOR~ALE 
MallIllllcent walnut llana-carved pipe orian 
console (2 manual) complete with matching 
walnut bench /lOd ·Ioot Pedals. Pictures avan
able. 
LARRY L. BELLES, Exec. Director 

Iowa Wesleyan Colle .. " lilt. Ploaaanl. 10 ... 
apl' .. -.-.-.-.-~---~-----

'1II1U111111111111n1I1I11I1I1I1IlIlIllIlIlIllCIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIII[ 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Partloularly the following: * COLUMBIA ORAND OPERA RE

CORD, ten-Inah, slnll'le-fe.ced, wIth 
red and gold and black and sUver 
labele. 

• VICTOR, red seal, single - faced. 
with MONARCH a.nd DE LUXE 
lA-bela. 

• INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
_ CO .. Disco Zonofono, Disque Zono

phone. * FORElIGN LABIDLS (such &.II ODE
ON. F'ONOTlPIA, O.&T., eU:. * "OF"F' THE AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" a.nd "PRIVATE" r&<>ord
Ings by gT8at singers, inclUding 
complete opera broadc.a.sU!. 

Alllo old record c.a.taloga. 

AIDA FA VIA·ARTSA Y 
60 Prospect Avenue 

ValhaUa, New York 
ltI 

IlIIlCllIlIlIllIlIlllIllIllIlIlIlllIIlIIlIlIlIlllIIlIIlIlIlIClIIlIIlIlIlIlllIlIIlIlIlII1 
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Yolande Noble - especially since 
Miss Noble sang for Edison Bell. 

In April, 1908, Dawson was heard 
in two solos for Edison Bell -
"Always" (not, of course, the later 
Irving Berlin song), and "The Be
douin Love Song." Will Danby and 
Miss D. Whittacker contributed a 
descriptive sketch, "Waltz Me, BilL" 
Judging by the description, it bore 
an affinity to those which Ada Jones 
and Len Spencer were recording in 
the States: "An episode at a dance, 
introducing song and conversation 
while the couple are waltzing." 

The mid-May Edison Bell list con
tained an elaborate version of "The 
Village Blacksmith," sung by Daw
son, which occupied two cylinders. 
These records were made by a "new 
process" (possibly meaning they 
were gold moulded) and sold for a 
shilling instead of ninepence. 

In June, Edison Bell, realizing how 
fast it was losing ground in the 
cylinder competition with Edison, be
gan making disc l'ecords as well as 
cylinders. The Edison Bell line grew 
to contain both lateral and vertical 
cut discs as well as the wax "roll
ers," 

The late Joe Belmont, one of the 
greatest of whistlers, said "Beauti
ful Bird , Sing On" was the most 
popular record he ever made. In 
August, Dawson sang it on an Edison 
Bell cylinder, with whistling by Al 
S. Holt. On page 277 of the Septem
ber T. M. N. theN was a mention 
of a solo Edison Bell cylinder by 
Yolande Noble, "Who'd Like to Pay 
for My Holiday?" And on page 
278, replying to a correspondent, 
the editor said: 

"We are ourselves not quite certain 
that Mr. Peter Dawson has not made 
a record of 'The Wolf: His disc record 
of this fine song is excellent, and he 
should certainly be heard In It on the 
cylinder as well." 

A new brand of disc record was 
announced in October: "Twins," so 
called, apparently, because it was 
double-faced, and records playing 
on both sides were still a rarity. 
"Hector Grant" sang on one of the 
Twins two popular tunes of the day: 
"Meet Me, Jenny, When the Sun 
Goes Down" and "If Those Lips 
Could Only Speak." 

Perhaps the exclusive contract 
Dawson says he had with H. M. V. 
didn't prevent his making discs for 
other companies under an assumed 
name. After a brief career, the 
Twins record was bought by H.M.V. 
and combined with ZonOllhone. 

I had believed Peter Dawson didn't 
make any Pathe records, but have 
discovered I was wrong. He had a 
lO-inch, double-face disc in Pathe's 
December 1908, list: "That Old Sunny 
Window" and "Bonnie Jean." 

It may be that the "exclusive" 
Gramophone contract didn't forbid 
his making hill-and-daJe discs under 
his own name! Ernest Pike had 
several records in that December 
Pathe supplement. 

I would willingly wager a trifle 
that Dawson didn't remember a song 
he recorded for the July, 1909, Edi
son list, "When the Little Birds 

Forgot Their 'Sweetest Tune." The 
Talking Ma.chine News said: 

"Peter Dawson, who has earnt (sic) 
·such a reputation as a soloist, well nigh 
surpasses himself in this tuneful number. 
His enunciation Is \ll1l'ivalled." 

III. First Australian Tour 
We have now reached the time 

when , after seven exciting' and suc
cessful years in England, Peter Daw
son decided to join the late Amy 
Castles' concert company in a tour 
of Australia. He says he went 
through a wretched time before sail
ing because he couldn't take Nan, 
his wife, with him. 

But she insisted, "When you sing 
in Australia you'll be a big suc
cess. Then you can make arrange
ments to take your own company the 
next time, and I shall be with you." 
She planned to study with Professor 
Kantorez, the Russian who had 
chang'ed her husband's voice from a 
basso-profundo to a bass-baritone. 

The trip to Australia was made on 
the Orient liner, Otway. Peter re
calls that he was almost wild with 
excitement as the boat neared Adel
aide. He was overcome with · emotion 
as he saw his father, mother, and 
many other relatives waiting on the 
quay. He could see his mother, 
tears in her eyes, smiling up at him. 

Then, when he reached the bottom 
of the gangplaJ1k, he was somewhat 
taken aback, but pleased, to be sur
rounded by a crowd of newspaper 
reporters and photographers. It was 
a complete and wonderful surprise 
to the young chap of 27. 

In the train, his father warned 
him that a bigger welcome was wait
ing him at the Adelaide passenger 
station and he would do well to have 
some appropriate remarks ready. On 
his leaving the train, the Mayor of 
Adelaide greeted him and welcomed 
him to his home town. After re
turning thanks, Peter was greeted 
by hundreds of other citizens, many 
of them old friends, who included 

The Talking Machine News featured 
Dawson in its December, 1910, issue. 

his fonner music master, C, J. 
Steven". 

From the station, Peter Dawson 
was taken to the Adelaide Choral 
Society's rehearsal hall, where the 
assembled Society gave him a heart
warming reception. Sir Josiah Si
mon delivered a speech of welcome 
and the Society sang "For He's a 
J oily Good Fellow." 

When the party went to Mel
bourne, Peter's success became great
er with each concert. He knew that 
he was in exceptionally good voice 
and attributed that to not smoking 
or drinking, but later decided the 
climate was the chief improvement 
factor. 

He always found, he said, that his 
voice was clearer, easier and more 
resonant in Australia than in Britain, 
yet, oddly enough, his records made 
in England are better than the Aus
tralian ones. 'Several times he was 
compelled to remake in England re
cords he had ordinarily sung in Aus
tralia, because the originals wel'e not 
sa tisfactory. 

As he remarked, recording is a 
tricky business. His brother-in-law, 
Tom Noble, told him that when he 
first joined the Edison Bell Com
pany as recording manager, a record
ing room was fitted up to duplicate 
Thomas A. Edison's facilities at 
West Orange, New Jersey. 

The room was the same size as 
Edison's, designed with the same ma
terial, the same horns and the same 
diaphragms. The wax recording 
cylinders were kept at the same 
temperature, but still the tone of 
the records produced under these 
conditions was inferior to Edison's . 
("The Old Man" had probably kept 
a few secrets to himself!) 

After giving several recitals in his 
home town of Adelaide and being 
received with unstinted enthusiasm, 
the young bass-baritone and the other 
members of the Castles' party left 
for England in February, 1910. Daw
son had been an unqualified sllccess 
as a concert singer, but since he 
was paid only 22 pounds a week, 
he did not make his fortune. He 
took part in 81 concerts - many 
of them given in the roughest and 
most isolated sections of Australia -
Within a span of 20 weeks. 

IV. A 1911 Interview 

Peter returned home to find that 
Nan, through study with Professor 
Kantorez, had greatly improved her 
voice and singing style. He himself 
resumed study with the Russian wi
zard, because he had decided to go 
in for grand opera and thought he 
and Nan might present condensed 
or "potted" versions of some of the 
favorite operas on another trip to 
Australia. 

The December, 1910, issue of the 
Talking Machine News showed Daw
son's photo on the front cover (but 
not as an Edison Bell ad this time), 
and on page 9 there was a para
graph which bore directly on the 
opera ambitions I have just men
tioned: 

"MI'. Pet~r Dawson, who is now study-
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Peter IDawson in 1910, ready for a con
cert engagement, 

ing to sing grand opera under Professor 
Kantorez, is lhe subject of the portrait 
on our front cover, He is undoubtedly 
one of the most proline record al'tists 
living, It is now some years since th .. 
artiste was first persuaded by Mr, C, 
J, Stephens, of the Adelaide Choral So
ciety, to tal(e up vocalism as a protes
sion, 

"His next sLepplng stone to fame was 
reached when he won the Ballarat Mu
sical Competition prize, This incident 
in the life of lhe vocalist happened 
about nine years ago, which fact argues 
that Mr, Peter Dawson is even n.ow 
but a young man, In common with 
Dick 'Whittington and mallY another ad
\'enturous spirit, he had an impetuous 
desire to come to London, 

"He came, and, like Caesar, he saw 
and conqltered, It was under Mr, 
J, E, Hough that he first made his 
acquaintance with recording; since then 
he has freely cont"ibute'd to most of 
the leading makel's' Hsts," 

About this time the Talking Ma
chine News asked readers to take 
part in a contest to choose Bl'itain's 
most popular recording artists, Daw
son came in second, 

It must have been some satisfac
tion to Ernest Pike that he, the 
"favorite tenor" of King Edward, 
who had recently died, took first 
place, Harry Lauder was third, 
Billy Williams fourth and a dozen 
others finished in this order: Florrie 
Forde, Will Evans, Harry Fay, Stan
ley Kirkby, Harry Dearth, Harry 
Thornton, John McCormack, Fred 
Vernon, Billy Whitlock, Edna Thorn
ton, and Evan Williams, 

In February, 1911, The Talking 
Machine News published a long in
terview with the basso under the 
heading of "Mr, Peter Dawson: At 
Home and on the Gramophone (His 
Master's Voice) and Edison Cylin
der," (By this time Dawson does 
appear to have become exclusive to 
H, M, V, for discs and to Edison 
for cylinders,) The article is much 
too long to be quoted in full, but I 
feel it is worth while to reproduce 
some of the more interesting sec
tions: 

"It is a far cry from Adelaide, in 

Austmlia, to Mill Hill, on the other side 
of Harrow, but the voice of the singer 
is not restl'icted by distance, Nowadays 
the talking machine has made the tones 
emanating from the vocal chords of a 
celebrity as familial' in Peru as they 
may be in Peckham, 

"I was thinl<ing over Ilttle matters 
of that kind as the tmin drew rapidly 
out of London into the clearer breath
ing-space of historic Han'ow and the 
district beyond, My destination was 
Mill Hill, a charming locality where our 
genial basso has ma'de his residence, The 
bell was answered by a neat Phyllis in 
cap and apron, , 

" 'Yes' she said, in reply to my in
quIry, "Mr, Dawson is at home, If 
you don't mInd going round by the 
side, you will find him in the garden.' 

"I presently descried a rather short, 
well set-up, clean-shaven, fIgure, clad 
In a colOl'cd shirt, tllmed-up trousers, 
and a wide sombrero, hard at work 
among some young apple. trees, His 
hamls were protected by a pall' of 
huge gal'den glo\'cs, and a bright ban
danna was kn'otted ea.relessly about his 
neck, The figllre was the exact type 
of th~ All tipodean bush-whacker, and 
r thought to myself that 1II.I', Peter 
Dawson employed a most picturesque 
lool{i·ng gardene,', 

.. 'Can you tell me where I can see 
i\{r. Dawson?' I asked. 

" 'He is at you,' service, sir.' replied 
the representative of the Southern hemi
sphere in a full, round basso, at the 
same time doffing his sombrero, 

"'I beg YOll" pardon,' I remarked, 'r 
had no iclea I was acld,'essing the eminent 
basso profundo.' 

II 'Yes, it'~ a nice garden.' He went on, 
In response to a remark of mine, 
'You se~, gardening is my particular 
hobby now - g'al'dening,. and fowls, and 
a game of billiards If it's wet. Come 
and see my fowls, Lool< at Father Peter 
t.here! Isn't he a gT'~nd old chanticleer? 
¥lake~ nle up e-very morning regularly 
at four o'clock. sl!trting on G natural. 
No fiats a" sharps about him.' 

"Eight ye~U's "gO the ·buddlng basso 
set his foot in the Mathe" Country for 
the first time, 

"Those were the pa;lmy 'days of th .. 
Edison Bell Company, James E, Hough, 
the manage,', always' on the lool<out for 
talent, tried his voice, and immediately 
clinched a ba,'gain by handing him a 
checl{ for 1" pounds, Peter, poor chap, 
was so overcome by his fi rst strolce of 
success, aftel' the darte and dreary time 
of waiting, that he almost broke down, 
That gleam Cof sunshine was the turning 
pOint in Peter Dawson's career, Al
though he was not then mal<ing his 
fOI'tu-ne, tis voice as a recordel' was 
worth a regulal' income to him, and upon 
the streng·th of it he married, 

"About that time M,'. Dawson feli into 
the hands of an unscrupulous man, who, 
tal<ing advantage of his inexperience, 
treated him very shabbily, He had his 
)'-evenge, howevel', 

IISome thne aftenvards he 'vas again 
approached by this parLy, ''''auld you 
mind making some more records for us?' 
he was asked, 

" 'I will do so with pleasure,' was his 
reply, 'providing you pay me my price, 
My price now Is 50 pounds 'clown and 10 
pounds pel' song.' To h is intens~ aston
ishment he received next day a checl, 
(01' 50 pounds, with an agreement to pay 
him the Slim demanded fa" every record, 
When his contract with this firm term
inated, he begaru to sing fa I' the Edison 
and Gramophone companies, 

"Presently his heart gave a mighty 
bound, and his pulses thrilled with de
light, Miss Amy Castles had projected a 
nine months' tour through AusU'alia, 
Tasmania, and New Zealand, and he 
was asked to join her, It was the op
portunity he had longed (or, He was 
gOing home In triumph to the old folk, 
to the chums of his boyhood, to the 
familiar scenes 0( the ,land of his birth, 

"The tOllr proved to be a veri tabl~ tri
umphal proce .. -.sion. Everywhere they 
were received wilh open arrns, Rnd a~'ay 
back in the bush townships people roel;, 
SCOres of miles to heal' them, In these 
,'emote places theil' voices had heralded 
their approach long before their actual 
arrival, for there is scarcely a home-

Edison Bell featured Peter Dawson in 
an advertisement on the Talking Ma
chine News cover for February, 1908, 

stead b the back settlements which 
does not possess its gramophone, 

"Peter Dawson was astonished at the 
knowledge which the kindly up-country 
foilc displayed of his favorite SOngs, 
When he stepped on the platform he 
would be greeted with a big-voiced SllC?Ut 
of 'Good old Pete! You're the boy! G,ve 
us "Drinking!" Give us "Shade of the 
Old Apple Tree!" and such like, 

"At one little town, :t big, burly bush
whacker, with a g,'eat black beard, strode 
Into the holel and Insist-ed upon seeing 
the singer, 'I want to see Peter Da w
son,' he cried in a voice that shook the 
raHe,'s, 

" 'r went up to him,' says Peter, 'and 
he towered above me as a gum tree 
towers above a wnttle, 'Excuse me,' I 
remarlee'd 'I am Peter Dawson.' He 
gla red at' me as if I had been a lamb 
with three tails ai' som~ other natural 
histo,')' monstrosll)', 

" 'You?' he exclaimed. 'You, Peter 
Dawson? Well. I'm d--d! I always 
thought Pete" Dawson was a thunderin' 
big good·-lool<ln' chap!' 

"Having finished OUI' cheerful repast, 
my kindly host begged me to ~xcuse 
him fo,' a little while as he had to get 
into hi!; e\'enin" wan'a int fa" a concert 
in Queen's Hall. It seemed to me that 
five minutes could scarcely have elapsed 
bp.fol'e clown e'11n~ n~wson in imnlaCll
Inte f~vening- dress. "That n. transforma
tion it was!" 

The remainder of the article was 
taken up with a discussion of some 
of the records Dawson had made as 
Gramophone discs and Edison cylin
ders, and a verdict was pronounced 
that the needle-cut discs were good 
but the cylinders were better, Of 
special interest is the comment on his 
Edison Amberol of "The Bandolero," 
which was so popular in Dawson's 
version that Edison issued it in this 
country as a Blue Amberol as weH 
as a wax Amberol cylinder, The 
reviewer said: 

"1 listened elltran~erl, I had heard, of 
course, dozens of my friend's records, 
both disc and cylinder, but never any
thing quite so good as this, It was the 
real, genuine voice of the consummat& 
a,'tist. There was no subsidiary sound, 
The notes rolled forth \\'ith ali Dawson's 
tl'emendous \'olumc, rich and t"ue as 
from the human throe-I." 

AI though the Talkin'g Machine· 
News ordinarily was anything but 
friendly to Thomas A, Edison and his 
products, its writer could not with-
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hold this tribute to the superior ex
cellence of Edison recording. Even 
today "The Bandolero" remains a 
brilliant piece of sound depiction. 

There are a few inaccuracies in 
the article. Like W. S. Meadmore's 
already quoted interview, it says 
Dawson married on the strength of 
his Edison Bell recording' engage
ment, whereas the singer himself 
says he already had a wife when he 
came to J. E. Houg'h's attention. 
Dawson does not mention Hough's 
giving him a "retainer" check for 15 
pounds - and we are left wondering 
what firm received its come-uppance 
after having treated him shabbily. 

(To be continued) 

mSTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued from page 31) 

by Victor, and is an example of im
passioned restraint. "Le Roi d'Ys" 
flows smoothly, as it should; and 
what can one do to make La donne 
e mobile sound different? 

Now remain the duets, and the 
Spanish pieces with Brahms among 
them. There is no need to even men
tion any of the latter. Fleta was a 
Spaniard, the style was native to 
him, and one can almost hear his 
heart beat inside his throat in the 
music to which he was born. 

And about the duets-on Fleta's 
part are all tops: Bori, unquestion
ably, is a worthy match in Parle
moi de rna mere. But Austral, al
though an excellent artist in her 
own right, is dominated by Fleta's 
vivid vocal personality. 

In conclusion, it must be noted 
that, while the recording is fine, a 
bit more care with the pitch of some 
of the selections would not have 
been amiss. 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy and sell. 
Big IIst 100. - Dean Snyder, 739 San 
FeT·nando Bldg., Los Angeles 18, CaUl. 

my6637 

SHEET MUSIC, 1900 and up. Over 800. 
Send for free IIat. All $1 each.-R1o Verdi 
AntiQues, 8ii4 Taunton Ave., Ea3t P·rovl
dence, Rnode Island. d8867 

BACK POPULAR sbeet muslo to 1860. 
Catalog 20c.-Fore's, 8161 High, Denver 
Ii, Colo. 812098 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED: Cy.!lnder phonog;raphs, old 
disc phonograpbs with outside horns. Old 
record catalogS, ·books. $7 and up for 
qllnder reproducera (part that holds the 
needle). - Thomas Pollard, 4109 Soquel 
Dr., 'SoQuel, Calif. ap3694 

ATTENTION: I wlll pay $8 for cylin
der reproducers, both Edison and Col
umbia, list what you bave. Any amount 
wanted, rull lette1'8 answered. - Antique 
Phonograph Service, 114 State', Brewer, 
Maine. ap3464 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
80 per word; three months for the price 

of 2; twelve months for the prloe of 8. 
(Except for change In address, no 

changes permltbd on the low three and 
twelve month I rate.) 

All Advertisers who submit oopy for 
the first time are definitely requelted 
t o furnllh therewith banking .1' other 
l atl.factory reference .. 

MISC. MUSIC FOR SALE 

REPRODUCER REPAIRING of all 
I<lnd-s. Have a supply of the original 
EJdi-son styiuses an'd can Install them 
In your reproducers. Send stamp for 
brochure on reproducers - Thomas Pol
,lard, 4109 Soquei Dr., Soquel, Callt. 

je3826 

PIANOS & ROLLS 

Wanted: Welte, Deluxe, Duo-Art 
and Ampico rolls. - T. P. Grattelo, 
1519 California St., San Francisco, 
Calif. my3804 

Wanted: Syrian-Arabic player pi
ano rolls. - Ray Fortier, Farming
ton, N. H. ap6825 

NEW ROLLS and repair supplies (bel
Iowa cloth. tublnC', leather) avalJable for 
all types of automatlo planol. - Durrell 
Arm.atronc, Pla.yer Plano Co., %22 S. 
Vassar, Wichita. 8, Ka~. lll7U4" 1 

WANTED: Welte-MI~on, Deluxe, 
Duo-Art. and regular rolls. List titles 
and prloes.-A. H. Olragoslan, 603 So. 
Walter Reed Dr., Arlln~on 4, Va. 

,0122Hl 

PLAYE R-PIANO ROLLS boul'ht-.old: 
Duo-Art and Or&'8.n rolls wanted. - Old 
Salzbur&" lUi W laconsln, Washington 7, 
D. C. ap6676 

WANTED: Followln&' reprod1:lclns 
plano rolls: 1) QRS Reoordo. 2) Recordo. 
3) Vow etyle Reproducing. 4) Imperial 
Automatlo Electrlo. - Selmer Nielsen, 
6823 Waahlngton Ave., Racine, Wis. 

d12&3M 

CUSTOM ROLLS made to order for 
S8-note players; any tune from s heet 
music, eto. Detalla, r6llervatlons from 
Old Salzbur&'. 16~ WllCOnsln, Wuhlng· 
ton 7, D.C. apSSQ 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

Rare Phono,graphs: Edison, Colum
bia, Victors and many others. Re
cords, horns, horn cranes, reproduc
ers, parts and repairs. ;Send 25c for 
list. - Thomas Pollard, 4109 Soouel 
Dr., Soquel, Calif. ap3426 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS, outside 
horn dlsc phonographs, records, part., 
bought, sold. Record llst 76c each.-Dave 
Houser, 203 Fifth, Mlnersvl11e, Pa. 

ap120821 

CYLINDER &. DISC hom type phono
graphs, records, catalogs. horns, r&
producers, roller organs, Hurdy Gurdys, 
player pianos bought, sold, exchanged, 
repaired. - Nugent, 3804 Charles City 
Road, Richmond 31, Va. jly6468 

EARLY COLUMBIA Oraphophone and 
parts catalog, circa 1905, 40 pages of 
cyllnder, coin-slot and early dl-sc Graph
ophones. Well illustrated with pictures, 
machines, parts, supplies and with prices. 
This wUl hel,» to Identlfymany of the 
early machines. Reprin,ted from the or
iginal that I have. Well printed on book 
grade paper with clear pictures. Postpaid 
·S2. - Thomas Pollard, 4109 Soquel Dr., 
Soquel, Call!. ap34201 

MISC. MUSIC WANTED 

Mills, Virtuoso Rolls with some 
familiar tunes. Quote price, condition 
ane! name of tune. - P. M. Con
nelly, 710 Washington Blvd., Oak 
Park, Ill. je3255 

PIANOS FOR SALE 

1 SQUARE GRAND PIANO made by 
Emerson of Boston. In good condition. 
Solid ebony. Write to: Mrs. Roy Mar
shall, Sheldon, Ill. ap304:>' 

STEINWAY Duo-Art Pianola, electriC, 
G foot, G inch grand, serial No. C-4539. 
Originally purchased, ca. 1927; pianola 
rebuilt, ca. 1940, Near perfect condition; 
rarely used. Performs all pianola func
tions. Mahogany case. generally shiny, 
some checking, no sera.tches. Local con
cert pianists call tone and action excel
lent. Accompanying brocade velvet ma
hogany bench and mahogany piano roll 
console. Over 100 rolls, popular and 
classica,!, including two by Paderewski. 
Altogether a vary rare item.-Arthut' Lee 
HOIDan, 13 Ellngrove Ave., Troy, N. Y. 

je3S121 

FOR SALE: Albert \Veber New York 
square grand plano. Civil 'Val' era. Beau
tiful veneer wood. Has 77 keys. Gener
ally good condition except some notes 
do not play. Best offer takes. You pay 
shipping. Picture 20c to possible buyer. 
-Mrs. A. Deutsch, Hurleyville, N. Y. 

ap1253 

MUSIC BOX DISCS FOR SALE 

Mira music box discs, 18%", $3: 
15%" $2.50. 9 5/16" $1. plus postage. 
Squires, 2328 Channing Way, Ber
keley, Calif. ap3654 

MELODEONS FOR SALE 

MELODEONS FOR SALE. Also expert 
melodeon and reed organ repairing. Rea
sonable. - C. LampeI', C-Sharp Hobby 
,Shop, 1365 Bri·stol, N.\V., Oramd Rapids. 
Mich. au120821 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

Coin Operated Banjo Wanted. 
P. M. Connelly, 710 Washington 
Blvd., Oak Park, Ill. je3213 

WANTED TO BUY: Seeburg Eagle 
nickelodeon. Also type "0" rolls.-Thom
as Glomstead, 1324 W, Second St., Apple
ton, Wis. je3042 

WANTED: Over the shoulder ·band and 
other antique musical Instruments. -
W. A. Holloway, 1647 N. Dearborn P&rk
way, Chicago 10, m. my3061 

WANTED: AntiQue musical Instru
ments, write full descriptiOl1l to Hal Lynn, 
13210 Shaker SQuare, Cleveland 20, Ohio. 

o.p12069 
NEW ROLLS and repair IlUppUes (bel

lows cloth, tubing, leather) avallable for 
all types of automatio pianos. - Durrell 
Armstrong, Player Plano Co., 222 fl. 
Vassar, Wlohlta 8, Kans. ap1248~1 

WANTED: Seeburg orchestrlon with 
pipes. - Jess Howard, Valley Milia, TeL 

o.p3001 
VOCALSTYLE plano rolls badly need-

00: "Mr. Jelly Lord" and "Tom Cat 
Blues." - Montgomery, 722 Spring, Ann 
Arbor, Mich.' dU2611 

WANTED: Welte - Mignon, Deluxe, 
Duo-Art, and regular rolls, List titles 
and prices. - A. H. Giragosian, ;;03 So. 
Walter Reed Dr., Arlington 4, Va. s122741 

WAN TED: .Following reproducing 
plano rolls: 1) QRS Recordo. 2) Recordo. 
3) Vocal style Reproducing. 4) ImpeTlal 
Automatic Electric. - Selmer Nlelaen, 
6323 Washington. Ave., Racine, Wis. 

n1U851 

Wanted: High grade guitars, ban
jos, mandolins, violin bows showing 
maker's name, lutes, balalaikas, dom
ras. Write details including price 
desired. - Violin Studio, 195 ISo. 
Prospect, Spencerport, New York. 

ap3846 
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ARTISTS~ 

Peter Dawson 
PART v 

By JIM WALSH 

I. 1911 to 1914 
During the three years that re

mained before World War I began, 
Peter Dawson added steadily to his 
Gramophone, Zonophone, and Edison 
lists. 

His February, 1911, Gramophone 
record was an unusual choice, "The 
Oddfellow's Song," in pralse of a 
well known fraternal order. In the 
same month, the Talking Machine 
News came about as close as it ever 
did to giving him an unfavorable 
review, in describing his Zonophone 
record, "'I'he Charmed Cup:" 

,·It hurts us to say so, but we must 
con less that we have heard Mr. 'Peter 
Dawson in much better voice than he 
IS on this record. We cannot give a bet
ter reason than that the song seems 
unsuited to him. 

"Many of our readel's, who are un
acquainted with Ml'. Dawson's grand 
vocalIsm, ma)' not agree with U3 in this 
outspoken criticism. It Is perfectly true 
that. tI\e song is remar,l(ably well sung, 
bu,~ It does not reach Dawsonian heights. 

Had It been a Jesser man at a re
eOI'deng- horn we might have pronounced 
th,s to ·be a fine achievement, but we 
iook for so much from Mr. Dawson lIL 
we cannot, in justice, refrain from 
spealein/?' Oll!' mind. Still, as we say, the 
record IS a good one and will delJght 
whenever placed unon the machine." 

To my thinking, this is hardly an 
"ou~spoken criticism." Those poor 
revl~wers! How they did hedge and 
qualify thei: opinions when they 
W}-'ote anythmg they feared might 
gIve offense to an advertiser! 

In May, 1911, the T, M. N. pre
sen.ted the results of another popu
larIty contest. This time Dawson 
came third, behind Harry Lauder and 
Billy Williams. Stanley Kirkby had 
moved up to fourth, and the former 
Number 1 man, Ernest Pike had 
dropped to fifth. Then, in ~rder 
followed Florrie Forde, Harry Fay; 
John McCormack, Harry Dearth En
rico Caruso, Clara Butt, and Madame 
Melba. 

Also in May, Dawson paid tribute 
to Bri~ain's new ruler, George V, on 
a~ EdIson Amberol cylinder, "Hail! 
Kmg George." In July there was a 
puzzling statement that both Dawson 
and Pike were exclusive to Zono
phone for disc records. The com
ment on his double-faced Zono re
cord, "Young Tom 0' Devon" and 
"Glorious Devon," is entertai~ing: 

"It is a far cry from Adelaide in 
South Australia to' the fair county of 

Devon. yet our good friend, Mr. Peter 
Dawson, has contrived to transport him
self across the mtervening expanse· of 
ocean without losing a hair. He tells U8 
the stol'y of young Tom and that rickle 
jade, Nancy, who lost the Devon lad's 
hand if not his heart. with infinite rel
ish. 

"There is a sly humor in Mr. Dawson's 
rendel'ing whi ch is quite reft'eshing. Then 
he sings to us in another style on the 
back of the disc of 'Glorio\ls Devon' 
which he describes as the yeast of which 
to make olt! England's bread," 

. Entertaining, too, is this descrip
tIOn of a Zono record of "Little Annie 
Rooney," and "The Old Cuckoo 
Clock," by the Zonophone Concert 
Party, in the September, 1911, issue: 

", . , In the for mer a rich bass voice 
and in the iattcr a tuneful tenor voice 
sing the verses, while a quartet supplies 
the choruses. We would not mind stak
ing our last ha'penny, 30 to speak that 
the bass voice is that of P etel' Dli.wson 
and the tenor v oice that of Ernest Pike. 

"The Zono Con'cert Party are slellled 
harmony singers, and these records are 
ex cellent specimens of what they call 
do .... Two cha mllngly concerted num
bers." 

In November, Dawson had a Zono 
record of "The Ringers," coupled 
with a setting of a poem, "The Ivy 
Green," which Dickens introduced in 
"Pickwick Papers." The effects of 
his operatic studies probably were 
revealed in a four-minute Edison 
Amberol cylinder of "The Toreador 
Song" from "Carmen" which appear
ed, sung in English, the following 
month. 

Dawson's 1912 recordings were 
many and varied. For Zono-Twins 
he sang several duets with a highly 
regarded concert soprano, Madame 
Eleanor Jones-Hudson, Two Zono
phones from the standard bass re
pertoire were "A Hundred Fathoms 
Deep," and "The Mighty Deep." The 
T. M. N. pl'oclaimed: 

" ... no more pel'fect records of male 
voicf> duets has (sic) ever been issued 
than those on reco r d A73 in the Zono
phone September JIst. Mr. Ernest Pike 
and M,'. Peter D a wson give a full ren,
dering of 'Tenol' and Baritone' and 'Al
bIon, On Thy Futile Plains.' '' 

Elsewhere, the magazine pro
nounced this disc: 

" .. . another ·perfect record in every 
detail, intona tion f aultless and the blend
~ng of these (ine voices 'being a positive 
JOY. Surely ,no finel' specimens of the 
record~ng- art can be J).t'ocured than these 
exquIsIte duets." 

Zonophone issued 
solos in October, 

two 
"The 

Dawson 
Lowland 

Conducted hy 
nM WALSH 

Sea," and "Where the Ebbtide 
Flows," and the praise in the monthly 
supplement was as unrestrained as 
that in the News: 

"Notwithstanding- the demands made 
on his time by concert engagements in 
Lc;mdon and almost ever)' town in the 
KIngdom , the most perfect voiced of 
contemporary Bassos neVe!" disappoints 
hIS Zonophone audience by absen~ from 
OU1' lists. His present contl' ibutlons a re 
ou t stand ing examples of the sing-ing of 
a great artist at his very best." 

A new record company had been 
formed, the National Gramophone 
Co., Ltd ., which began to manufac
ture a fine-grooved, hill-and-dale 
disc that used a steel needle and could 
play for more than eight minutes 
on one 12-inch side, 

Dawson did not record for it, but 
in October his sister-in-law, Yolande 
Noble, had four Marathon titles: 
"Let's All Go Into the Ballroom" 
"Joshu-ah," "Jenny McGl'egol'," al{d 
"Keep Quite Close to the Railings." 

The recording system used on the 
Marathon records was known as the 
Packman cut and was invented by 
D. J. Packman, who had been a 
recording expert for Clarion cylin
ders. Marathon records were excel
lent and probably would have been 
a success if their development had 
not been stopped by the first World 
War. 

The gentleman who had asked 
some time before for a cylinder re
cord of Dawson singing "The Wolf" 
should have been happy when Edison 
issued an Amberol version in October, 
1912. Toward the end of the year, 
H. M. V, pressed a single-faced edi
tion of "The Floral Dance," which 
Dawson said was his most popular 
record. The T. M. N. said: 

"With a catchy accompaniment, and 
sung .In a rollicking- styie, Mr. Peter 
Dawson malees the most 0( the uppel' 
notes 111 this contagious song of Corn
wall. 'rh e popular recording- basso dis
plays quite a youthful brightness a nd 
freshness. . . ." 

There was no reason why the 
populal' recording basso should not 
have sounded "youthful and bright." 
He was only 30 in 1912. A Zono
phone record of "The Floral Dance" 
coupled with "The Admiral's Yarn'" 
came out in April, 1913. ' 

In that same month, Dawson's 
revered teacher, Sir Charles Santley 
though past his prime, was represent~ 
ed by a Columbia disc containing his 
singing of "To Anthea," and "The 
Rosary." 

Dawson's first Edison Blue Am
berol cylinder was announced for 
Febru.ary, 1913. I can't keep from 
laug'hmg at the Talking Machine 
News' over-serious description of 
Dawson's Blue Amberol of an old
fashioned "sob" song, "The Volun
teer Organist," which appeared a 
month later: 

" .The glorious, expressive voice of this 
emment artist Is heard In all Its gran
deur and dramatic force In this number. 
The true rendition of the deep senti
ment demanded by the sont; may be 
gathered from the story it tells 

"The worthy village preacher of the 
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'day is perplexed by finding a substitute 
for his organist, who is iU in bed; he 
begs of someone to volunteer. . . . A 
ragged, dec"epit man-a Rip Van Winkle 
-slowly rises, and with resolute step 
wends his way to the organ and plays 
a voluntary. ~ 

"Plaintive and soul-stirring melodies 
t allow; in these the poor h\lman dere
lict tells the story of his own ill-for
t uned life. The service closes; the vol
u nteer organist has disappeared. Mr. 
Dawson's rendition of the song increases 
his high reputation as an exponent of 
the highest phase of lyric art." 

The review of Dawson's Zonophone 
record of "The Bellringer," and "The 
Village Blacksmith," must be quoted 
for humor's sake: 

"If we could instruct the scholarly 
musical Pagan responsible for the or
chestration of the above titles, we would 
like to point out to him that there are 
certain portions of church music in 
which the ,bells need not appear. 

Mr. Dawson's fine rendering of 'The 
Village Blacksmith' has to contend with 
this state of affairs, for in the well
known song we hear the familiar lines, 
as follows: 'He hears the parson pray 
and preach; he hears his daughter's 
voice (clang) Singing In the village chOir, 
a;nd it makes his heart rejoice (clang)'. 

"Apart from this, it is a fine record 
and a bea\ltif\ll song, and the fact that 
the bells are legitimately used, with 
splendid effect, in the song where the 
old bellringer tells of his pride In hls 
work, mal{es the introduction afore
mentioned all the more prominent." 

The news that Dawson had begun 
another tour of Australia was con
tained in the T. M. N. for May, 1913, 
when his Zono record of "A Dinder 
Courtship," and "The Blue Dra
goons," received attention: 

"Mr. Dawson ... Is on his way to 
Australia, we believe, and our cousins 
down under wlll be sure to give him 
the welcome he so fully deserves." 

Again in September, when his Zono 
duets with Ernest Pike of "Before 
the Battle," and "The Two Beggars," 
were up for consideration: 

"The great Peter Dawson of our talk
Ing machine world is at present doing 
a starring tour in the land of his birth, 
but despite the difference of time and 
space between Australia and here, we 
are still under the .plea.sing charms of 
his voice," 

II. Recording in War Times 
When war began in August, 1914, 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dawson and 
their concert company were in Goul
burn, New South Wales. Their Aus
tralian tour had been highly success
ful. They had done equally well 
in New Zealand, a country with 
which Peter fell in love, which he 
frequently revisited, and where he 
said he would like to "settle down." 

During the New Zealand tour he 
became acquainted with the native 
Maoris and learned something of 
their music. This resulted a quarter 
of a century later in one of his 
most popular records, the fascinating 
Maori song about the lissome girl 
dangling a "tiny ball on end of 
string." 

During the rainy season, Dawson 
was asked if he would take part in 
a concert the Maoris were organizing 
to build an Engli:>h church in Wairoa. 
He agreed, and after the concert the 
Maoris presented him with gifts. 

The climax was reached when a 
beautiful brown girl removed her 
grass skirt and handed it to him as 
a keepsake. Although disconcerted 
for a moment, Peter recovered -
and no doubt he was gratified he had 
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I 
I MUSIC BOXES 

Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 
gura and pinions made right in my mop on NEW ESPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK. "FARMED OUT" hence ¥OU AN 
money in pocket when you get my low prices tor guaranteed work. 

Hundred.& of music boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any speci1'ic item and I'm sure I will have It. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, 8S to those that know, all DlJl.chinea need 
plenty of work on them to be in flawleaa condition. 

Music box and bird cage bellows restored and birda rateatbered. 
Barrington · GEORGE A. BIDDEN· Rhode Island 

mallllnmnraUllnnUUDIIlllmUUDUIIUUlIIlDlunnnlllDnrmmmtlliilliiiiliDmUHUIUDntIl11nurDnuIInnUamnmUIlDlnIllHIUIDlllltlllmn .. ~ ...................... . 
OLD SALZBURG ~ 

MUSIC BOXES ~ 
Bought Sold Repaired ~ 

Cases expertly refinished, inlays restored and retlnted to original coaciltiN. ~ 
~ Free Estimates - All Work Fully Guaranteed. 4 

~ L:~":: ::.~.~::~:::::::~::::":::~.::.~ .. , ~ 
~ 1645 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. . D. KonvaIinka, Prop. ~ 
~ Washington 7, D. C. Hodson 34553 ~ ......... ~ ..•............. 

• 
• 
• 

Antique Dealers 
Collectors 
Students of Americana 

All need this fine reference book on 
automatic pianos, orchestrions, cal
liopes, and many other unusual auto
matic instruments. 

251 pages - Over 500 illustrations - Cloth bound. 
PRICE $10.00 POSTPAID 

well written and otten 

explosively funny • . 
-Binghamton (N,Y.) Press 

Satlst&otion Guaranteed or Money Refunded. 

THE VESTAL PRESS 
8583 STRATFORD - VESTAL 2, N.Y. 

f36c 

~:==o~o=o~=======:;:-o~~ ___ ~~~_a_o_~~:. 
i Antique I 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 
EXPERT REP&lBlNG - o:vilnders replnned.l 
combs repaired 81 tuned. all parts repaired, I 
..- refinished. all work cuaran teed. 

Fr... ...t!malM, apprsloals 81 lists. 

Bornand Music Box Co. 
139 4th Ave. (PE 8-1508) Pelham, N'v·1 

Spec!allsts since 1825 
tfo ••• _~C-"-O,-o_D_o_a_O_O_t.:. 

t:1ECTD1FY PLAYER PIANOS 
C, I Ill' PUMP ORGANS 

YOU CAN QUICKLY END TIRESOME FOOT-PUMPING 

~
W/lh a Compacl loW~~~~ ~:S~A~:'ent rmSUcllon Unit 

fULLY GUARANTEED 
1000'S IN USE '" 

.. rrt(to 

LEE MUSIC MFG. CO. 
Box 595, Tujunga, Calif. . 

my26p 

3 COLLECTOR SPECIAL BUYS 
Roohl's Player Plano Scrapbook (pictures &; 
dlagro.m.s on all mechanlcals $3) ; 3 Sons. 
Old Muslo Shop (nil types Instruments pic
tured & appraised. as Is $1.25); Burton's 
DIu. Book Hollywood Musicals (all song. 

~avr~e al\VI~h fOa;a~~~~~o p~"Eg~J~k~5.~~ 
catalog of 60 other limited edlUon books 
dlrect from publisher whUe they last. Stamp 
please. 
CENTURV HOUSE, WatkIn. Glen, N. V. 

apo 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the followlna: * COLUMBLA GRAND OPlIIRA. RlIl· 

CORD, ten-inoh, slngle-fa.eed, With 
red a.nd 8'old and bla.ok and atlV>M" 
la.bels. * VICTOR, red seal, sIngle - faced, 
With MONARCH and DE LUX1!I 
labela. 

*INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., D1aco Zonofono, DIsque Zono
phone. 

* FORElIGN LABElLS (such 8.11 ODE. 
ON, FONOTIPLA, G.&T.~tc. * "OFF THE AIR, " "O!!'F THE 
STAGEr' a.nd '"PRIVATE" record
Ings by great sing&r8, Including 
complete opera broadcasts. 

Also old record cata.lQP. 

AIDA FA VIA·ARTSA Y 
60 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
tfX 
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met a girl so unselfishly generous 
as to be willing to give him the 
very skirt off her back! 

Not long afterward he appeared 
before a thousand Maoris and for 
the first time sang "Waiata Poi" 
(the "ball and string" song) in their 
own tongue. As a special surprise 
he also sang "It's a Long, Long 
Way to Tipperary" in Maori. 

But on August 4, 1914, that was 
all in the background and the world's 
greatest war up to that time was 
under way. For a while business 
remained good, but as war casualties 
mounted it fell off, and, both in 
New Zealand, which was visited a 
second time, and Australia, the con
certs were given at a heavy loss. 

Then a music hall impresario, H. 
D. MacKintosh, offered Dawson a 
tour of Australian variety halls. 
Business was excellent, and he re
couped his concert losses. 

The Dawson party then went to 
South Africa, for six weeks in the 
music halls, before returning to Eng
land. Arrived in London, Peter 
called on the High Commissioner for 
Australia, and asked his advice about 
going into military service. 

The Commissioner said there was 
plenty of good war work to be done 
in England without joining the Army. 
And Peter was soon busy helping to 
raise money for War Loan and War 
Comfort funds. 

Meanwhile, his Gramophone and 
Zonophone records .continued to ap
pear, but Edison had abandoned Eng
lish recording activities. There is 
to me, an amusing expression in the 
Talking Machine News' December, 
1914, review of Dawson's Zono re
cord of "Devon for Me," and "Ona
way, Awake, Beloved:" 

"If it were not a fact that Peter 
Dawson hails from 'Down Under: we 
should put him down as a Devonian. 
There are several songs of the ,Vest 
Country in which his rich, strident voice 
seems to revel, and here is another. 
When we say that the great gmmo
phone favourite artiste is at his best in 
both these tities. we are but doing fai,· 
jllstice." 

This probably is one of the few 
times in musical history that "stri
dent" has been used as an adjective 
of praise when referring to voice 
quality. 

There is notrung half-hearted 
about the commendation of Dawson's 
H. M. V. record, "Thou'rt Passing 
Hence, My Brother," in February, 
1915: 

". . . Of two brothers, one is lying 
at death's door, while the other addresses 
the dying man .... 'rhe brother who is 
speaking Chitrges the other to take with 
him a message to heaven to their white
·haired father, and to Uleir gentie moth
er ... 

"Peter Dawson has magnificently seiz
ed the situation, and in strong, reson
ant, appealing tones he expresses the 
pathos of the selection in a dramatic 
manner. The colour of the situation is 
heightened ·by the introduction of chimes 
and an organ obbligato, which latter is 
masterfully played by Mr. Sta;nley Roper, 
famous for his recitals on that monarch 
of instruments." 

I find no mention of Dawson in 
the Talking Machine News for 1916, 
but he said in "Fifty Years of Song" 
that he recorded 40 songs in six 
weeks, from October 13 to November 

23, 1916. I do not have the 1917 
issues before December, but records 
by Dawson were reviewed regularly 
in 1918, although he appears to have 
left England late in 1917 to go to 
Australia and join his homeland's 
army. 

In December there were a number 
of references to his Zonophone re
cord of "Where the Black-Eyed Su
sans Grow," and "Down Where the 
<Swanee River Flows," which he sang 
under the alias of Will Strong'. In 
one mention the magazine did not 
hint at his identity: 

'''rhe''e is a singer whose name has 
appeared a good deal of late on Zono
phone, who Is wo,·thy oC far more than 
a paSSing notice, although he may not 
sing the very highest class of song. 'Ve 
refer to Mr. Will Strong, who Is the 
hn ppy possesso,' of a full, rich, and 
powerful bnriLolle .. ," 

But, reviewing- "Strong's" record 
of "My Home in the U.S.A.," and 
"Down Where They Sing the Dear 
Old Songs," the T. M. N. pointedly 
commented: 

" 'Strong baritone'-decidedly so. With 
a voice si.ngularly in consonance wi th 
that of anothe,' 'st"ong baritone' who 
has recently departed from these shores." 

Dawson must have recorded a 
great many "standard" numbers to 
be issued during his absence, for his 
records continued to appear almost 
every month during that fateful 
year, 1918, when it seemed doubtful 
that Britain could survive. 

III. On War Duty-
Return to the Canning Factory 

As the war dragged on, Peter 
Dawson decided he could no longer 
content himself with singing for sol
diers or doing other work of "social 
significance." He felt he had to be
come one of the fighting force. So 
he made up his mind to return to his 
native land and join the Australian 
Army. 

After a short tour of South Africa, 
he made another tour, at the request 
of the Australian government, for 
war loan purposes. Then he became 
a soldier. This is what the Adelaide 
Herald said about his enlisting: 

"The news that Mr. Peter Dawson, 
the noted singer, has enlisted. was re
ceived regretfully and yet with a ce,·tain 
amount of pieaslll'e by the .people of 
Adelaide. 'rhey will miss Peter Dawson, 
singer and artiste to his finge"-lIps, but 
are proud to l(I1olV he will help represent 
them at the front. 

"?\'[". Dawson enlisted at Market Square 
last -evening. 

"The announcement was received with 
cheers. MI'. Dawson was one of the 
·speal<cl's, and he reported phases of the 
war as he had seen it in England, 
where he used to visit the hospitals and 
sinl:' for the wounded. 

"After a spirited appeal Ml·. Dawson 
clelighterl his alfresco audience by sing
Ing a little soldier song which cheerily 
predicts that the sunshine will b"lng 
through the '(lark clouds." 

Apparently determined to convince 
the people of Australia that Daw
son's enlistment was no propaganda 
or publicity stunt, the Infantry. in 
which he had become a foot soldier, 
showed him no favors. 

Fifteen years after he had first 
arrived in England to begin a musical 
career, the brilliance of which must 
have surprised even himself, 35-year-

old Private Peter was assigned to 
latrine duty. Aftcr that he peeled 
potatoes. 

Then he was asked to help in a 
recruiting drive. This took in some 
of the more primitive parts of Aus
tralia and resulted in enlistinrr 1,50() 
men. 

Late in 1918, Dawson left Au!:> 
tralia for France as a Battalion Or· 
derly Sergeant in the <seventh Di· 
vision of the Queensland Infant!'). 
but just as the ship was approaching 
the Panama Canal, word was receiv
ed over the ship's wireless that the 
war was over. Many of the men 
aboard the vessel were disgusted -
or said they were - at the prospect 
of being cheated out of fighting! 

After Dawson was granted his 
honorable discharge, the concert 
business seemed, for a time, to go 
to pieces, and he did something which 
today he can't explain - abandoned 
his musical career and joined his 
brothers in operating the factory. 
Never, probably, did a great musician 
make a decision less in harmony with 
his natural impulses. 

It could not have been reasonably 
expected that an artist used to the 
applause of large audiences and 
whose records had won him world
wiele acclaim would remain long sat
isfied with the monotonous round of 
a canning factory, a boiler factory, 
or any other kind of factory. 

After six months of what to him 
was an unbearably dull life, Peter 
sent a cablegram to his housekeeper 
in London, with instructions for her 
to transmit him the following wire, 
purporting to be from the Gramo
phone Company and intended to de
ceive his business men brothers: 

"Return to Engiand immediately stop 
Now wa,· is ove,' must hoid you to con
tract stop Pi ease cable urgently stop 
G I'Hlllophone Company." 

The message came back in six 
hours and, although Peter's brothers 
argued at first that the Gramophone 
Company couldn't hold him to any 
such agreement, they saw the folly 
of trying' to dissuade him and con
sented to his going back. 

Then, the day after the cable ar
rived, Dawson was offered a six-week 
singing engagement in Melbourne at 
$425 a week. This was followed al
most immediately by a request for 
him to accept a 12-week Southern 
African tour at $375. 

He had lost most of his capital 
as a result of the war, so these offers 
were extremely welcome. He played 
the six weeks in Australia, then 
headed for England by way of South 
Africa, where the 12 weeks stretched 
into 20 at an increase in salary. 

IV. Back in England -
More Recording and Concerts 

Dawson's fir s t engagement in 
London, after his return, was at 
Albert Hall, where he sang in Luisa 
Tetrazzini's farewell concert. During 
the next year, besides resuming his 
regular schedule of making H. M. V. 
records, he gave concerts all over 
Britain. 

This way of life continued until 
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1925. Then came the terrible acci
dent in which Mrs. Dawson was so 
seriously injured she was perman
ently crippled and it was believed at 
first she had no chance of living. 

Peter and Nan were driving from 
Glasgow to Newark one Saturday 
afternoon when their cat· was in a 
collision about seven miles fl'om 
Leeds. The machine turned turtle 
and skidded 20 yards upside down 
before it stopped. 

Peter was not seriously hurt, but 
Nan suffered several broken ribs, 
deep lacerations of one leg, a broken 
left shoulder, and her head was al
most scalped. A few days later gan
grene was discovered in the leg and 
it was saved only by a daring opera
tion. 

Naturally, the hospital bills and 
all the special treatment Mrs. Daw
son required struck Peter a crippling 
financial blow, but his resourceful 
brother-in-law came to the rescue. 
Tom Noble persuaded the Gramo
phone Company to give Peter a spe
cial $20,000 bonus for "past services 
rendered," and that took care of the 
money worries. 

After Peter's second Australian 
tour, Tom had talked the Company 
into giving Dawson better terms -
a three-year contract at a minimum 
gl.1arantee of $4,000 a year. How
ever both he and Peter realized the 
basso still was not getting the sort 
of income he should have from his 
records. 

Some time later a five per .cent 
royalty on the sale of records was 
added and was still in effect when 
Peter wrote his book. But before this 
was done the retainer had been 
moved up another notch, to $6,000 
a year. 

With this guarantee and the roy
alties, Dawson beg'an to enjoy the 
handsome income to which he was 
entitled from his recordings, aside 
from his concert work. 

Incidentally, Peter said Tom Noble, 
when he was only 18, was an Edison 
Bell recording' superintendent. He 
had also worked for Edison, and 
later, under Russell Hunting, was 
assistant Pathe recording supervisor 
throughout Europe. 

Eventually, Mr. Noble decided he'd 
had aU he wanted of the phonograph 
and record business and became the 
managing art editor of the largest 
group of newspapers in Great Bri
tain-a position he held many years, 
until he retired. 

While I am discussing Peter Daw
son's recording arrangements, I 
should like to question his estimate 
of the number of his records that 
have been sold. I do not contend that 
he exag'gerated his sales totals; ra
ther, that he must have woefully 
underestimated them, according to 
my calculations. 

He said that when "Fifty Years 
of Song" was written he had recorded 
about 3,500 numbers and that the 

From top to bottom, left to right 
Top left 

Peter Dawson, who was a composer 
as well as a singer, at the piano 30 
years or so ago. 

Bottom left 
Peter 'Dawson, taken in 1920 when re

cording at the H.M.V. studios. (Note 
the old-time recording funnel behind Mr. 
Dawson's back.) 

Right 
Peter Dawson's recordings are steadily 

being reissued in England. These recent 
issues were sent to Jim Walsh by one 
of his English record collecting friends, 
Joe V. J. Cramp of Braintree, Essex. 

total sales of his discs and cylinders 
had reached 13,000,000. 

Divide 13,000,000 by 3,500 and, if 
your figures are like mine, you will 
get an average sales of considerably 
less than 5,000 copies per record. To 
say that the average Dawson record 
sold only 3,500 or 4,000 copies ap
pears ridiculous. 

Even in the fledgling days of the 
phonograph industry, a 5,000 sale 
was considered the "break even 
point." Any figure below that rep
resented a loss. 

In view of Dawson's vast popu
larity (he himself said that many 
of his records sold in the hundreds 
of thousands), there must be some-
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thing radically wrong with a 13,000,-
000 estimate, or one twice tha t. 

Even conceding that many of his 
records were double-faced, with both 
sides by himself, the total still seems 
far too low. Many American per
formers of the Dawson period, such 
as Billy Murray, Henry Bun, Ada 
Jones, and Collins and Harlan, would 
not have considered 13,000,000 an 
especially good sales figure for just 
one year. 

V. H. M. V.'s Handy Man 
During the five years between his 

return to England and the advent 
of electric recording, Dawson served 
as a sort of "handy man" for H. 
M. V., taking on all sorts of assign
ments, just as, in this country, Billy 
Murray had done for Victor, and 
for instance, he made a set of three 
lO-inch physical culture records, 
which were issued without his name. 

What could contrast more com
pletely with these spoken physical 
culture exercises than the Six Aus
tralian Bush Songs, which were of
fered late in 1923? The Talking 
Machine News critic's review in the 
December issue was enthusiastic: 

" If any singer ought to ·be able to 
render these fine songs, it is Mr. Peter 
Dawson, who was Australian born, arui 
has s een life in the wilds in those youth
ful days of his before he came to Eng 
land to place himself under the tuition 
of the great Sir Charles Sa-ntley .... 

"These are really Austra lian - made 
song s from an Australian composer (W. 
G. James) and we must hail his work 
as fir s t class. The la st two are espec
iall y s tirring. Good old Peter n evel' sang 
better. " 

Well off the beaten path, too, was 
the February, 1924, record of "The 
Lament of ;Shah Jehan," composed 
by Landon Ronald, an H. M. V. 
pianist and orchestra conductor for 
many years: 

" . . . P etel' Dawson has a splendid 
subj ec t for the exercise of his vocal 
powers. The Shah Jehan . . . was the 
great Eastern potentate who built the 
Taj 1I1ahal, the most mag nificent tomb 
in all the world, to the memory of his 
dead wife. 

"The so ng is one of the finest that 
Landon Ronald has ye t g iven us. . . 
F ()w s ing-e rs could g ive it wi th s uch 
effect as ~II ·. Dawson." 

Another recorded novelty was of
fered in May, 1924. On a l2-inch 
record, the Right Hon. W. F . Mas
sey, premier of New Zealand, gave 
"An Address on the British Empire," 
on one side, while on the other 
Peter sang "God Save New Zea
land." 

No doubt as he recorded the song 
about the country which he deeply 
loved, the basso's thoughts went 
back to his concert tours, his friends 
the Maoris and the bronzed beauty 
who went skirtless that he might 
have a memento of his visit. The 
T. M. N. said: 

" This s trikes li S as a s pec ia l record, 
Issued for New Zenlnnders. but i t would 
apply eqaally as well to t he whole em
plre. The Righ t Han. W . F . Massey 
makes ... a thoroughly pa trio tic s peech 
uttered In dignified ton es capable or 
stirl' ing the most faint hearted. 

"On the other side is wha t m a y be 
called the New Zealand Nat ional An
tbem, sung by Peter Dawson ... It has 
rather a hymn-like tun e. but m a kes a 
good chorus ... " 

In the September, 1924, issue of 
The Gramophone it is interesting to 
find the veteran critic, Herman 
Klein, calling Dawson's the best Eng
lish-sung record of the Pagliacci 
Prologue. He says, "I like the strong 
accent and bold diction of the sing
er." 

·With the first issue · of electrically 
recorded discs only a few months in 
the future, the April, 1925, T. M. N. 
contained what nowadays would be 
called a "rave review" of an out of 
the ordinary record . On it Dawson 
and Robert Radford sang two bass 
duets: "The Lord is a Man of War," 
from "Israel in Eg'ypt," and "Sound, 
Sound the Trumpet," from "Puri
tani." The critique was unqualifiedly 
en th usiastic: 

"Nevel' have we hear d in oratorio such 
a rendering at 'T h e Lord is a Man ot 
"Val" a·s upon this r ecord. The efl"ct Is 
electrical. The two fine voices are glor
Iously matched a nd the weight Is bal
anced un til the end . 

"It is not often we heal' a duet for 
two basses, a nd sllch ba sses . \Vere we 
to ·search lhe world tlHoug h It Is doubt
ful if w e could find the ir compeers. Both 
undel'stand the mnna gement of the voice 
in singing lh e- mlls lc of the old compos
er, and tha t ;s a rarity a mong modern 
v ocalists . 

"On th e other side Is another grand 
. duet splendidly s ling . . . We have ·never 
listened to It ha lf so we ll d elivered as 
-by the two consummate artists who 
have recorded it upon this disc ... " 

On the same page was this review 
of two Dawson solos, "Some Crimson 
Rose," and "Here's to the Good Old 
Days:" 

"After his fi ne wol'!e in duet with 
Robert Ranfor d, Pe ter Dawson obliges 
l IS with I.wo sol os . The first is not in 
his US1Hl..I viri le sty le, t hough his "e)~ 
sa tllity is s uch that he can infus e al
mos t as muc h tend erness In to hi s tOil es 
as stren g th a nd power. 

"The second ~ives h im in his more 
robu s t a nd vi g:ol"ollS lnood. It suits hi rn 
be ttel' tha n th e ot hel'. " 

Dawson's records were still ap
pearing on Zonophone, while these 
unusual contributions were being 
made to the H. M. V. list. In 
September, fol' instance, he had a 

Zono record of "Bells of the Sea," 
and "Beyond the 'Sunset," and in 
November, "Sleepy Hollow Tune," 
and "The Song of the Homeward 
Bound." 

Apparently, his more distinctive 
offerings were reserved for the 
Gramophone label. The cheaper 
Zonophones carried his interpreta
tions of popular and semi-popular 
songs . . .f ~ .... 
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OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy and selL 
Big Ust lOCo - Dean Snyder, 789 SaD 
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Peter Dawson 
Part VI 

By JIM WALSH 

1. Early Electric Recordings 
The year 1925 remained vivid in 

Peter Dawson's mind, I susnect, for 
two reasons. One was the traffic 
accident in which Mrs. Dawson was 
so painfully crippled she gave up 
her concert career. 

The other was the advent of elec
trical recording, which made it pos
sible for the basso to sing with more 
ease and to use the tremendous 
volume of his full voice. His popu
larity among British record buyers 
had been great, of course before 
microphonic techniques came into 
use, but it became even greater after 
the horn method had been scrapped. 

One of the most noteworthy of 
Dawson's early electric recordings 
is the 12-inch version of the Pagli
ncci Prologue, which was issued in 
May, 1926. It replaced the earlier 
acous tic disc, which Herman Klein 
had said was the best available inter
pretation in English . Both sides of 
the record were required for the com
plete rendition, concerning which 
the Talking Machine News said: 

'·Peter Dawson is one of the finest 
Interpreters of the famous Prolog-ue in 
Eng-lish that we know. This Is not the 

first time we have heard 11im sing the 
great solo on a l·ecord. 

"If we mist."l.ke not. It is rather a 
favorite of his, and we are not surprised, 
for it g-ives him magnHicent scope for 
his dramn.tic power, manly voIce, and 
knowledge 0( musical color. A fine rec
ol·d." 

Equally complimentary were the 
t·emarks in June on his 10-inch coupl
ing of "The Gay Highway" and 
"The Vagabond:" 

"Our famous basS-baritone, Peter Daw
son. is in fine form, but when, may we 
ask, is this incomparable ·singer alit of 
(arm? He Is one of the most uniform 
artists that we know, and one of the 
most versatlle." 

In the August issue, Peter contri
buted a letter to the editor in which 
he criticized the carelessness of 
radio singers who did not pronounce 
their words clearly, This was written 
some five years before Dawson him
self began broadcasting, in 1931, but 
the letter shows he was already con
sidering the problems of .clean en
unciation as affected by wireless 
transmission: 

" ... It may appear incredible, but It 
is a fact that there are wlreiess singers 
today who actually 'do not trouble abou t 
the wOl·ds of the songs they glng. They 
think of the voice, of how they can ar
range for a particular effect, and the 
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collection of restored 
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result of all tilis posturing is quite dls
astrollS fa,· tile un happy Iistene'·- in. 

"Nerves are another f,·equen t cause 
of failure. I myself do not broadcast, 
but in my gramophone work I Sing inlo 
a 111icrOPllone, and I an) never nel"VOllS 
there, unless I have been away (0'· a 
lime, n.nd then I take perlln.ps an hou,· 
before I get into my stride, 

·'Most wireless singers, on the other 
hand, do g·et a fit of nerves when they 
remember the millions who n.re listening 
to them, and that makes them go {or a 
song with too much voice. 

"Now, econOJny in voice is the great
est asset of So wireless artist. A whispel· 
is heard where a shout wouid becom e 
a !JIllr, and the singel· from whom the 
listener-in hears every word is the one 
who sings quietly at the microphone 

mouth . . ';Y·ours faithfully, 
"Peter Dawson." 

This letter exhibits the careful, 
intelligent study which Peter Daw
son had given to every phase of 
singing. He realized that, althoug'h 
the microphone made it possible for 
him to "split the ears of the gt'ound
lings" it also made it unnecessary 
to adopt the shouting style of sing
ing which many artists had been 
obliged to use if they were to be 
adequately recorded through the 
horn, 

In June, 1927, another Dawson 
record was given what might be 
termed a "rave" review: 

"Peter Dawson has made many gramo
phone records of out£tan"ding- quality, 
but he can neVel· ,have excelled his ren
derings of Schubert's 'The Erl King' 
and Tschaikovsky's 'Don Juan Seren 
ade." 

" The formel· song is perhn.ps the best 
dramatic ballad ever written, and :Mr. 
Dawson £in~s it In a way which thrills. 
The Tschaikovsky, with its lighter sub
ject, is in pleaSing con tnt·st." 

The February, 1928 T,M,N, con
tained a note from Dawson, accom
panied by a reprodu.ction of his .sig
nature, congratulatmg· the editor, 
Arthur Payne, on the mag·azine's 
having attained its 25th anniversary. 
The title by that time had been 
changed to The Gramophone and 
Talking Machine News, Peter used 
a bit of the Scotch vernacular in 
his greetings: 

"10, Evelyn Grove, Ealing Common, 
London, W. 5·. 

"January 26th 1928 
"Dear Arthur Payne: Hearty congrat

ulations (or this the 25th year at the 
publication of Gramophone and Taik,ng 
Machine News. 'Lang may yel· !tlln 
reelt.' 

"'Vith every good wish for continued 
prospel"ity from one of the old contempt
ibles. 

"Yours sincel'ely, 
Peter Dawson." 

Another complimentary review 
was published in March, concerning 
Dawson's rendition of "Two Old 
Tramps" and "Captain Stratton's 
Fancy:" 

"In the bucolic sentiment or Peter 
'Varlocl, ' s breezy 'Captain Strallon's 
Fancy,' Peter Dawson's {ine. sturdy 
methods and do wnrIght force or expres
sion are especially well suited, and his 
rendering of this air Is full of blur! 
heartiness. 

"The number on the reverse side Is at 
a more conventional type, but hIs read
ing· lends It interest and character. As 
is invariably the case with this fine 
al'tlst, his recording Is splendidly clear 
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and natural. and the record Is certain 
o[ a widespread demand." 

Examples of sllch laudatory cri
tiques of Dawson's earlier electric 
recordings might be multiplied in
definitely, but enough have been 
quoted to show that Peter Dawson's 
prestige was great as the 1920's gave 
way to the 1930's. 

He may have been, on the basis 
of his recorded performances, the 
most popular singer in the world. 
Had he been as well known in North 
America as he was in the remainder 
of the globe, his Number One rating 
could hardly be questioned. 

II. Decline in the Record Business 
The depression of October, 1929, 

caused the sale of phonographs and 
records in the United States to drop 
so sharply that a newall-time low 
was reached in 1932. Record sales 
that year probably were not 10 per 
cent of what they had been three 
years before. 

I remember being in a small coal
ing-mine town in Tazewell County, 
Va., in 1932, and feeling astonished 
when I saw a sign on a drug store 
window: "All the new records, 75 
cents. Needles, 10 cents a package." 

That sign seemed like something 
out of a past life. AI! the dealers 
in my home town of Marion, Va., 
had given up trying to sell records, 
and it appeared almost incredible 
that there still were people who 
were buying them. 

Great Britain was several years 
later than the States in experiencing 
a deep decline in record sales, and 
the drop never was so catastrophic 
there as it was here. Nevertheless, 
the trend eventually occurred 
throughout the British Empire. 

Peter Dawson recalled that he was 
in South Mrica during 1934 when 
the biggest record dealer, M;Kay & 
Co., had tied up its stock of discs 
in "bargain bundles" and was offer
ing them at a few cents each. 

And in 1935, Louis Sterling, 
chairman of the British gramophone 
"combine," told Dawson the sale of 
records had fallen off so badly the 
Company was altering its facilities 
to manufacture chiefly radio sets. 
It also turned out some household 
appliances. 

Of course, the record business af
terwards came back stronger than it 
had been. But the 1930's were dark 
days for manufacturers - and for 
recording artists. 

In a desperate effort to stimulate 
business, the British companies turn
ed more and more to recording novel
ties and had their artists undertake 
assignments off the beaten track. 
As usual, they showed real enter
prise and ingenuity. The Britisher 
who was still buying records had his 
pick of a wealth of variety. 

However, in the popular records 
field the American companies pro
duced largely for admirers of croon
ers or for connoisseurs of the hot 
jazz and swing bands. 

There is a wry amusement in going 
t..hrough The Gramophone from 1934 
until the beginning of World War 
II and noting the off-beat things 
Dawson was called on to do. Of 
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course he remade many of his acous
tic records. In December, 1934, 
H. M. V. offered an electric version 
of the most popular of all: 

··Peter Dawson has re-recorded 'The 
Floral Dance,' by Katie Moss, and Al
lilsen·s 'The Lute Player.' ... 'rhe or
iginal record must have sold In thou
sands, and this new one Is magnificent. 

·'This has always been the classic per
fOl"-lnance of 'The Floral Dance,' while 
Mr. Dawson's sheer artistry in 'The 
Lute Player' is overwhelming. Two su
ne rb song"s. gloriously recorded and mag
nificently sung." 

In April, 1935, the search for no
velties was on, and Dawson sang 
a duet with himself. In so doing 
he was following the example of 
Silas Leachman, an American co
median who, in the 1890's, not only 
recorded duets on cylinders, but on 
occasion took all foul' parts of a 
male quartet: 

··Pele,· Dawson sing~ the fourth Col
eridge-Tnylor, the salty 'Sons of the 
Sea,' backed by a duet with himself, 
Sargeant's ·\Vatchman, What of the 
Nig·ht?' 

In December, obviously for the 
holiday trade, there was a "platter" 
of "Peter Dawson's Christmas 
Party:" 

"Peler Dawson springs a pa rty on 
H.M.V. C2S05. His f,·iends include a 
ralllou~ comedian, allu the song, ~The 
GenchLl·mes.' as well as some popula,· 
hit s.- new depa.rture for NIl'. Dn:·wson. 
Incidentally, the record lets out the 
sec ret as to the composer of ·Boots· and 
the idenlily of .T. P. McCall." 

(In "Fifty Years of Song" Dawson 
revealed that he published composi
tions under the assumed names of 
J . P. McCall, Peter Allison, Evelyn 
Byrd, Denton Toms, Charles Web
ber, Arnold Flint, Gilbel't Munday, 
Geoffrey Baxter, and Alison Miller, 
but in more recent years had dropped 
all except McCall.) 

A year latel·, in December, 1936, 
again with the festive season in 
mind, Peter offered a special record 
for children: 

··N 0"· for the kiddies (anc1 grOwTl-upS, 
too) a really happy-go-lucky record, 
'Uncle Peter's Christmas ParlY,' with 
Petel" Da\vson in a Inost cha.l'lning a.nd 
intimate mood. The child,·en tfLldng pa.rt 
sound full of gaiety alld will 110 doubt 
8m·ead thelt· high splt·lts. A spontan
eous, happy Wisc." 

By June, 1936, the basso was sing
ing the current popular tunes: 

"Peter Dawson . .. l'.ecor<ls another 
popula,· hit in 'The,·e'll De No South' 
from the film , 'The Music Goes 'Round.' 
. . . On the bRCl< Is an echo of 'Trees' 
In ·r See a Tree: by Horlg-es. 

··1 ~lo not believe )fr. Dawson could 
make a dull record If he tried." 

One month later, Dawson had en
tered the pseudo-Western 01' hillbilly 
field, undoubtedly not to his com
plete pleasure: 

"T·he \Vild ,Vest has alreadv threat
ened this depa,·tment, and there is an 
<)n~)' conquest this month with Peter 
Dawson sing-Ing" 'Rolling AlonA" (rom the 
film. 'The Music Goes ·Round .' and 
'La",] the Covered 'Yagon.' 

'·The fo,·me,· Is fl.n immed iate hit of 
the rhythmic variety, but even Mr. Daw
son is unable to mal<e muc-h of the 
'Ya~on. P. D. ha" for long been the re
vlewer·s solace. but I hope till' t he Is 
not goin~ to end his ca,'ee,· with nothing 
belter than a succession of ','ocfLl '·e
f,'a iD s.' " 

There mtlst have been rurnors that 
Dawson was thinking· of giving up 
his busy career, fOl' in August The 
Gramophone said: 

lI\\ie leal"n fron1 an evening· pftpel" that 
Petel" Dawson hns no Intention 01 l'e
til'ing', This is: g-ood news, nn(l to ce le-

·brate it we can enjoy his recording of 
·The Shepherd Rov·s Song.' On the back 
is a song called 'A Song for You and 
Me.' ,. 

The reviewer was in a deprecatory 
mood in ISeptember: 

"As for Peter Dawson·. I can only say 
how sorry I am that he should have 
fallen fo,· the hill-billy. His songs this 
1110nth are ·Covel'ed "Vagon Lullaby' and 
'Empty Saddles,' both from the flIm, 
'Rhythm on the Range.' 'Empty Sad
dles' is the bette,·, being somewhat out 
of the rut, and Mr. Dawson makes a 
huge ·success of it." 

Peter himself said he received 
hundreds of letters abusing him for 
singing- such songs, but consoled 
himself with the knowledge that they 
were selling well by 1936 standards. 
In October, he presented two num
bers from his standard repertory: 

"There is a splendid reco,·" from Pete,· 
Da wS'on, who ern.el·O'eS un sca.thed (rom his 
sojourn on the pl"ai,·ie. His dramatic 
powers are fully exploited in two poems 
by Kipling, the famolls ';o,-rother 0' 
~rine,' by Tours, nncl 'Danny Deever,' by 
Damrosoh. . . . r sha ll look forward to 
more recorcl8 lil,e this.'· 

Our Australian friend made a re
turn to the land of the hillbillies, 
or at least of the cowboys, in De
cember : 

"P"te,· Dawson prepa,·es us for the 
Coronation with a song especially writ
ten fo,· the occasion hy Ord Hamilton 
called 'Song of th e Grateful Heart.' He,·e 
is hope. On the r everse Is ·There·s a 
Bridle Hang-ing on the Wall,' by Carson 
Robison. the pioneer of the hill-billy. 
Here is e1espal,·. " 

The coronation, of course, was 
that of King George VI, whose bro
ther, now the Duke of Windsor had 
abdicated. The event was obvi~usly 
the inspiration for Dawson's record 
in April, 1937: 

jI~rl', DaTvson finds his true Conn In n 
glorious medley of pat,·iotic song·s: 'Brit
a in 's I-Iet"itag'e, ' with chorus and or
chestra ... He,·e we have ·Hearts of 
Oal,,' 'The Old Briga'de,' 'La.ds in Nnv\' 
Blue,' 'Here' s a Health Unto His Ma·
jesty,' 'Rule Britannia,' 'Soldiers or the 
J(ing,' 'Private TOlnmy AU(ins,' 'British 
Grenadiers' and 'Red. White and Blue: 
and all ma.~nific e lltly sung·, played and 
,·ecorded." 

Peter sang one of his own "Mc
Call" songs in September: 

"Pete)' Da"tvson nresel1't::; a new sonn- of 
his own. "nlled 'Pret-Poot' ... wl~ich 
is ahout ships. ani! a little known song 
b,· Cadman . . . 'Builder' is highly 
effecth·e. especially ~o in the hands of 
iHI .. Dawson, 

In November, 1938, there is this 
eUlogistic comment: 

'·Pete,· Dawson. who disitpneared last 
,,'onth for the first time within living
memo,·y has come back Into the fotcl 
flnfl once nlore ~how·s how s;rnmonhone 
,·pco,·d, should be ma(l~. His ,·ecord of 
''R!p.t:g This I-Tollse,' with olog'an aCC0I11-
nn n ilnp-nt, is a 111nsterpiecl'lo of nn huon I 
,·~col·(lIn~. . . . On the othe,· side is 
'pr"u' "fan's GarflAn,' " 

In January, 1939, with the b~Q"in
ning- of the war only a few months 
away: 

"I sun happy to \vAlconle a .l'econling' 
nf (('~()ff,·.e ~') O·Har1'l·s fine son/!:". 'Thf'l"e 
is No Death.' Tt is su ,·pl·i<lng that this 
is not hettc,' known for ]1I',·e is a tone 
nirtil)'p of inlmOl'tn.Jit~,. I1nndl11terntecl by 
individual desire, 

"Here is no pious hoop. no splrish 
"'ish. nOl' any mnur11in se-nt hll~llt Pptel' 
Dawson declaims thi " f~"t of life with 
d11e SOleJl1nft:v. y~I' '·ol1(·l)erl ~rith 'holv 
g'aip,t\~.' . , . ()n "h ~ h;)(,I,.. of thl~ recOT"rl 
i·~ the ~inc:er"s own ''T'h~ LOI'c1 Is T(in.::r.' " 

Dawson'" l'C'r.orn for Am'il. 19.'3<). 
was something of so d;fficult a na-

ture that the reviewer confessed he 
couldn't make out what it was about, 
but still liked it: 

"It is something of an event that, in 
deciding to ,·"corel music worthy of his 
voice, Pete,· Dawson should have chosen 
a song by (Sir Arnold) Bax. 'R,.'l.nn of 
Exile' is :t difficult song, both to sing 
and to understand. 

'·r myself do not understand it, but 
t.hat Is precisely the reason wily such a 
song- should be bought and studieel. Every 
bit of Bax that finds its way onto wax 
contributes to an understanding of this 
fin e thinker, anel hastens the recog·ni tion 
of one of the most distingUished artists 
of om· time. 

' ·Rut this record will ·sell becau se it 
also contains one of the few songs of fL 
)nan who Is .loved \"herever mnsic is 
!'evered. lmg-al"s 'Speak, Music!' is not 
only easy to tlnde,·stand; it Is a lovely 
song. 

' • .I .hope that this fine recorel is an 
indication that Mr, Do. wson is re\rerting' 
to the practlce of those far-off days 
when he r p'co ,·ded gooel music, which in
cluded not a few first recOl·dings." 

I imagine it would be interesting 
to compare the sales figures for 
"Rann of Exile" with those for 
"There's an Empty Saddle!" 

Dawson's record for August. 1939, 
combined a very old song with one 
relatively new, and both excellent of 
their kind: 

"Petel' Dawson sings 'Drink to i\<fe 
Only 'Vith Thine Ey~s.' but this i ~ no t 
"vn. ilable at the time of writing. How
eve r, I CA.ll recommend the other s id e 
of this ,·ecord, which contains Haydll 
\Vood's ·Roses of Picardy,' with organ 
acconlpanirnent. 

"This is almost thrilling, and shows 
that Mr. Dawson can still knock 'em 
cold when he likes. Records like th is 
will be tre.'l.sured fo,· years and with 
g'ood reason." 

And then came World War II. 

III. More Patriotic Services 
When the second World War be

gan, Peter was in Australia on a 
concert tour, as he had been at the 
beginning of the first. Once more 
the musical business came almost to 
a standstill, and the singer was too 
old for active military service. 

So he agreed to join his brother'S 
firm of Messrs T. Dawson and Sons, 
as "Number 1 Handshake," at a 
salary of $60 a week. His duties 
were to pay "eourtesy" calls on 
prospective customers and govern
ment officials who would be interest
ed in buying tin containers for food 
stuffs, tins for oil-drums, and the 
like . After a while Dawson obtained 
more orders than the Company could 
turn out. 

Then, in 1942, the New Zealand 
government had him fly to his 
"dream conntry" for a four-weeks 
tour to aid a campaign for a War 
Loan of $75,000,000. The money was 
raised within two weeks, after which 
he returned to his hand-shaking 
performances and helped raise money 
for Australian War Loans, Comfort 
Funds, and Food for Britain parcels . 
He was also active in recruitment 
programs. 

Australia's greatest bass-baritone 
did not entirely g·ive up recording 
because of the stress of patriotic 
duties and his absence from Eng
land. The September, 1946, Gramo
phone contained a list of records 
made "Down Under" during the war 
period. 

One was a double-faced H. M. V. 
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Peter Dawson recording in a special 
studio erected at the Ideal Home Ex
hibition in 1926, 

by Dawson, "The Lord is My Shep
herd" and "God Make Me Kind," 
He may have contributed others dur
ing his long stay in his homeland, 
As soon as he returned to England 
after the War's end he took up 
where he had left off and once more 
recorded frequently, 

IV. "Waltzing Matilda" and 
"Waiata Poi" 

A disc which may turn out to be 
the most lastingly populal' of all 
Dawson's records (it has certainly 
been his biggest seller in the States) 
came into wide acclaim while he was 
in Australia, although it had been 
recorded a few years before , 

It was a lO-inch H. M, V. coupling 
of "Waltzing Matilda," which may 
be considered the unofficial Aus
tralian national anthem, and the 
captivating Maori song which he had 
first sung a quarter of a century 
before, "Waiata Poi," better known 
nowadays as "Tiny Ball on End of 
'String." 

When it was issued in England in 
September, 1938, the Gramophone re
viewer, Roger Wimbush, showed an 
almost unbelievable obtuseness in not 
recogmzmg the disc's remarkable 
qualities , He gave it about as close 
to an unfavorable description as 
Dawson ever got in Gramophone 
Wl'ite-ups: 

"Peter Dawson comes next, not so 
much (or a.ny intrinSic Interest In hl-s 

Peter 'Dawson's photo was on the cov
er of the November, 1930, HMV Aus
tralian supplement, 

songs, but because t he If,bel of the rec
ord bears the name of Dr. Thomas 
'''ood, one of the most v ita l if least 
know n in flu ences in Illusic today. 

"DI' Wood ' s pI'o (essionnl life is divided 
among three loves-music, the sea, and 
Oxford. , . , His bool(s are a delight, 
and any who h en.l'd his recent series of 
broadcasts, given under the heading, 
"Waltzing Matilda,' will be Intel'ested in 
his arrangement of the song of that 
name here given by Mr. Dawson. 

"Knowing nothing of Australian life, 
I cannot comment on the song; still less 
can I tell you anyth i ng about its com
panion except that it Is called "Walnln 
Pol,' is written by a man called HI~I, 
and Is exceeding ly noisy on thi s reco :·d . 
The genel'al r ac k e t is not mitigated by 
the exubel'anc" of th ~ chon,s." 

In December, 1941, H . M. V., fo r 
some reason, reissued "Waltzing' Ma
tilda" under a new number, with 
Dawson singing "The Winding Road" 
on the B side . The original combin
ation was retained in the catalog, 
however, and was the better seller. 

It was the coupling of the Aus
tralian bushranger ballarl and the 
Maori number which RCA Victor 
made available to the American 
public on Red Seal disc 10-1025, after 
the two songs' fame had become 
world-wide. 

Peter Hugh Reed's review in the 
American Music Lover for November, 
1942, is especially interesting be
cause it explains some of the strange 
Australian slang that has puzzled 
American hearers of "Waltzing Ma
tilda," He also quotes from a second. 
and more complimentary, Gramo
phone review which I have not seen: 

"It was Richal'd Dyer-Bennett who 
first introduced the 19th century Aus
tralian Bush Song, "rhe Swagman' 01' 
'Waltzing Matilda' to the American pub
lic. Dyer-Bennett, It will be re('.a.lle'd, in
cludes this song In his Keynote album. , . 

"Matilda, according to Bennett, Is ·no 
girl, but rather a nickname tor the stick 
of th~ swagman , or hobo. The hobo 
captures a jam buck or young lamb while 
wai ting by the billabong (a puddle In a 
dried up river bed) . and In turn Is pu,'
sued by a stockman and troopers, The 
swagman Jumps Into the billabong, and 
thereafter his ghost can be heard sing
ing the ffunlliar refJ'ain of "Valtzing 
Matilda.' 

"There is an' ilTeslstible lilt to this 
song' and a certnln nostalgic quail ty 
which makes It instantly appealing. As 
1'0" the other song, It is a tuneful tale 
about a Ma ori m a lden, written in a 
f"'millar occidental ba llad style. 

"Pete)' Daws on ha s lon g- been 0. sing:el' 
highly beloved by t he English, and un
derstandably so, fOI' he has th e same 
,r;lft 0( putting a song ac ,'oss tha t John 
M cCormac l( possesses, Da wson's singing 
belles his y ears in thi s r ecord , .. 

""Vhat The Gramophone said about his 
'Waltzing Matl !da' can be r epeated he,'e: 
'He has n eve" made a record more filII 
o( the healthy. robu s t I-sing-becnuse-I 
like-it spirit or which he is stili "he 
master, 'Wnltzln g Matilda ' is a pop iliaI' 
Austl'nllan Blish Song, th " equivalent 
of the hili-billy, and Is a piece of in
fectiolls nonsen s.e sung- to a SWinging 
tune,' 

"Rathel' r~luctnntly we admit Dawson 
makes more of thi s song th a n dlel Dyer
Bennett. We u rge " end er s to hea,' thi~ 
,'ecol'<llng: mayb e a f ter a time one will 
go,'ow til'ed of the tun e, bllt In the mea n
tinle we belie ve th e-)'e is consi(lera hle 
plellslI re to I» d~ r lved from It. T -he l'e
cO t'(1in~' her~ it-; first ~rate: ' 

American soldiers Wll0 mingled 
with Australian troops appear to 
have been a big factor in making 
"\Valtzing- Matilda" popular in the 
States, The Victor record sold thous
ands of copies - the only Dawson 
disc that had a larg-e circulation in 
this country, 

A fairly late photo of Peter Dawson 
s~nt to Jim Walsh by Tom Noble. 

-From the collection of the author 
----, .. - -----.-------

Around 1925, however , when Vic
tor was trying to stimulate its 
dwindling business by importing 
European records to special order, 
many of Dawson's H. M. V, produc
tions were 1~1ade available to Amer
ican buyers. 

V. Random Recollections 
I have a feeling of relief as I near 

the end of this extended series, 
Through no fault of my subject but 
rather because of the length and 
richness of Peter Dawson's career, 
it has been one of the most difficult 
themes I have ever undertaken and 
struggled to keep within reasonable 
bounds. 

The actual writing began a year 
ago last January, although most of 
the reference materials had been 
assembled long before, Four install
ments and a part of the fifth were 
written before pressure of other mat
ters made it necessary to abandon 
the project for a considerable time, 

Then the little man with the stri
dent voice whom I mentioned in the 
first installment began nagging me 
to return to duty. I did, but found 
it hard, after a lapse of months, to 
weave the threads of my story to
gethel' into a smoothly flowing' nar
rative. Because of that difficulty, 
many pages have been rewritten 
half a dozen times, 

But now, I gratefully see the 
end approaching, Since Dawson's 
outstanding records after his return 
to England in the 1940's have already 
been mentioned, I feel I can best 
conclude by giving a few of his 
random recollections of his recording 
career, followed by a tribute from 
his friend , the late Fred Gaisberg, 

Peter recalled that when he was 
giving recitals in Ireland durinf" the 
Sinn Fein troubles, absent-minded
ness nearly caused him to run the 
risk of being lynched, One night, 
after responding to many encores, 
he told his accompanist, Hubert 
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PETER DAWSON parting with regret 
from his dogs when leaving for Aus
tralia, 1935. 

Barth, to signify that the recital was 
over by playing 'God Save the King.' 

Barth started to the oiano, but 
luckily recalled in time what was 
likely to happen if a group of iras
cible Irish were "insulted" by the 
British national anthem. He merely 
bowed to the audience. 

Dawson himself realized the dan
ger that had been averted when he 
saw what Barth did. 

Peter believed that one of the most 
imoortant steps in the art of record
ing occUlTed in 1912 when, with 
George W. Byng conducting, H. M. 
V. recorded the Gilbert and Sullivan 
operas virtually in their entirety. 

Besides himself, the artists who 
took part were Bessie Jones, Violet 
Essex, Gladys Jones, Nellie Walker, 
Edna Thornton, Robert Radford, Har
old Wilde, George Baker (who still 
sings in recorded G. and \S. produc
tions), Edward Halland, Ernest Pike, 
Walter Glynne, and Derek Oldham. 

On one occasion, at about the 
same period, Dawson had what he 
termed "a narrow escape from a 
nasty accident" while a group was 
recording a dramatic production, 
"The Wreck of a Troopship." 

The assistant recorder was using 
a huge hammer to strike a sheet 
of tin to produce effects intended to 
duplicate the distant rumble of thun
der. He hit so hard he pulled the 
sheet loose from its ceiling fastening, 
and the whole thing, including the 
heavy hook, fell on Peter. If the 
iron bolt had struck his head it 
might have been "curtains." Fortu
nately, it hit him only on the shoul
der. 

During that same session a mech
anic was arranging an electric light, 
which depended on a counterweight 
to achieve varying heights, when it 
also fell - and struck Our Hero. 

He said that after the session was 
over he discovered his head was 
ornamented with a large knot. 

He also recalled an incident cen
tering around Harry Lauder, who 
must have been almost as difficult as 
Nellie Melba to work with. Lauder 
thought the flute player wasn't fol
lowing the score, and told him twice, 
"I want you to play only what's 
written." 

On the third occasion Lauder 
shouted, "I want you to play only 
what is in the music, and nothing 
more." This time the orchestra 
played the melody, and the flutist 
solemnly moved his fingers over the 
keys but didn't breathe a note. 

Lauder said, "Thank you, that is 
exactly how I like it," and then won
dered why the orchestra laughed. 
When he found out what had hap
pened he became much provoked and 
gave orders that the flute manipu
lator should never play with him 
again. 

Dawson's fe1!ow Australian, the 
comedian Albert Whelan, has been 
mentioned in an earlier installment. 
Whelan normally had a baritone 
voice, but he was also able to sing 
treble. When H. M. V. was about 
to record a series of choir records, 
Whelan applied for the part of treble 
singer, was accepted after a test, 
and sang falsetto in 20 hymn re
cords. 

The basso said that of the 3,500 
songs he recorded, he probably en
joyed singing only about five per 
cent, or 175. Records he especially 
liked to make were: Stanford's 
"Songs of the Sea," "The Lute Play
er," "Largo al Factotum," and sev
eral Kipling poems set to music 
("Mandalay Scena," which Dawson 
recorded in stereo, was his own set
ting of four scenes from "On the 
Road to Mandalay"). 

He listed also "The Floral Dance," 
"The Kerry Dance," "The Song of 
the Flea," "Pagliacci Prolog," "Lover 
in Damascus," and "I am a Roamer." 
And he included the Maori Song, "be
cause I could let myself go in the 
true Maori fashion." 

He had many favorite hymns, be
sides "Little Prayer I Love," "Bless 
This House," "I Heard a Forest 

MISC. MUSIC WANTED 

MiIls,- Virtuoso Rolls with some 
familiar tunes. Quote price, condition 
and name of tune. - P. M. Con
nelly, 710 Washington Blvd., Oak 
Park, Ill. je3255 

PIANOS FOR SALE 

STEINWAY Duo-Art PIanola, eleotrlc, 
6 foot, 6 Inch grand, serIal No. C-4639. 
OrIgInally purchased, ca. 1927; pianola 
rebuIlt, ca. 1940. Near perfect condItion; 
rarely used. Performs all pIanola func
tIons. Mahogany case. generally shiny, 
some checking, no scratches. Local con
cert plan Ists call tone and action excel
lent. Accompanying brocade velvet ma
hogany bench and mahogany plano roll 
console. Over 100 rolls, popular and 
classical, IncludIng two by Paderewskl. 
Altogether a vary rare Item.-Arthur Lee 
Homan, 13 EImgrove Ave., Troy, N. Y. 

je38421 

Praying," and "None But the Weary 
Heart." 

He said: "I have never taken 
my recording lightly. Every song 
I recorded received my full attention 
and study. In short, I never 'pigged' 
my work, however unimportant the 
song may have been." 

Dawson was proud of knowing that 
King George V had an excellent se
lection of his records, and Winston 
Churchill is said to have one of the 
finest Dawson collections. 

Dawson was pleased when the 
crotchety Sir Thomas Beecham said 
he knew of no other baritone who 
could equal Dawson in singing Han
del's music. 

And in 1951, interviewed by the 
Melbourne Herald, Dawson summed 
up the accomplishments and poten
tialities of recorded music in this 
paragraph: 

"Few musicians who can thInk straight 
and are ·not musical Pharisees can fall 
to admit thn.t ... today reproduction has 
been made almost perfect by electrIc pro
cesses, which have enabled the song 
and the music of the great genIuses to 
be preserved for posterIty; deathless. 
imperIshable, for ever able to teach stu
deo{s and to c h arm audiences. To 
overlook thIs grand achIevement of me
chanical progress is to write oneself a 
fool." 

In a lighter vein, an Australian 
HOBBIIDS reader has sent me a clip
ping from a 1956 newspaper, showing 
Dawson with his face registering dis
pleasure as he listened to an Ameri
can record of Frankie Laine's "On 
the Road to Mandalay." The veteran 
basso was auoted as saying it was 

(Continued on page 56) 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy and sell. 
BIg !Jst 100. - Dean Snyder, 739 Ban 
Fernando Bldg., Los Angeles 13. Calif. 

au3863 

SHEET MUSIC, 1900 and up. Over 300. 
Send for free Hst. All $1 each.-Rio Verdi 
Antiques. 864 Taunton Ave., Erult Provi
dence, Rhode Island. dUST 

BACK POPULAR sheet musio to 1850. 
Catalog 200.-Fore's, 3161 High, D&Il>ver 
5. Colo. 1111898 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

Chordaphon table model zither musIc 
box, 13 steel dIscs. Collectors Item. - A.. 
Nickels, 1064 La Mesa PI., Fullerton, 
Calif. jly3403 

MISC. MUSIC FOR SALE 

REPRODUCER REPAIRING ot all 
kinds. Have a supply oC the original 
EdIson styluses an'd can. install them 
In your reproducers. Send stamp for 
brochure on reproducers - Thomas Pol
lard, 4109 Soquel Dr., Soquel, Call!. 

je3821 

NOTICE: WU! be on vacation the 
month of May. Open for business on 
June 1st. All orders and correspondence 
will be taken care of on my return. 
ThankIng you. - Thomas Pollard, 4109 
Soquel Dr.. Soquel, Calif. my1882 

PIANOS & ROLLS 

Wanted: Welte, Deluxe, Duo-Art 
and Ampico rolls. - T. P. Grattelo, 
1519 California St., San Francisco, 
Calif. au3804 
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PETER DAWSON 
(Continued from page 36) 

the last time he'd listen to that 
record. 

As a loyal Virginian, I'd like to 
hear his opinion of Laine's interpre
tation of "Carry Me Back to Old 
Virginny" in which the words and 
tune, I think, are garbled. I con
sider it an unfortunate record of 
Virginia's state song, and I imagine 
Dawson would agree. 

VI. Fred Gaisberg's Tribute 

In January, 1949, after Peter Daw
son had temporarily returned to 
Australia, following an extended 
English stay, his old friend, Fred 
Gaisberg paid him a tribute in The 
Gramophone. In part he said: 

"Dawson, I ike his great master, 
Charles Sanlley, in the past. continues 
to produce beautiful music with his 
voice as the years roll on, to the amaze
ment oC everyone. The goo'd master 
started him in the right direction and 
that is the reason Peter still is able to 
give recitals with a fresh and youthful 
voice after 45 years of career. 

"He recorded for the H.M.V. Novem
ber supplement two of his old favorites, 
'There is a Green Hill Far A way' and 
'Nazareth,' with another Dawson (Her
bert) at lhe orga,n. There was the same 
·pathos and throb in the voice that had 
made ~he tears well up in thousands of 
eyes. 

"At 20 years of age, in the autumn 
of 1902, Peter Dawson arrived i·n Eng
land. To keep the pot boiling, Dawson 
accepted all and sundry engagements, 
smokers, seaside concert parties, amI 
phonograph recording. 

"Russell Hunting, then recording en
gineer fo,' Edl-son Bell, Immediately spot
ted the record-making possibilities of 
this youngster's voice and gave me the 
tip. Within a few w~eks I had him 
making popular, comic and serious bal
lads, oratorio and opera arias, Gilbert 
and Sullivan. solos, duets, trios, qua,'
tets, chorus, etc. His weekly cheque 
amounted to anything from 30 to 50 
pounds, and this continued year in and 
year out. 

"The velvety quality of his well-pro
duced voice, his ability to throw pathos, 
tears, laughter and drama Into it, his 
qUickness at reading, musicianship and 
contagious good humor, made him a 
recorder's dream come true. At one 
time the gramophone catalog l!sted 212 
solo titles of Dawson's, not counting the 
concerted works he took .part In. 

"Peter and his life-long companion and 
wife, Nan, sailed for Austral!a on the 
Orchideson Tues'day December 14).. but 
on the Friday before, at the ::;avoy 
Hotel, he was guest of honor at a cock
tail parly presided over by Sir Ernest 
Fisk. managing director of the E.M.I. 

"The occasion WIl8 a God-speed and the 
presentation of the latest H.M.V. gramo
phone, known as Model 2000, Indeed a 
beautiful machine that nearly took 
Peter's breath away, but more precious 
still was a gift of an original spring
motor gramophone of 1898 as used in 
the 'His Master's Voice' picture. 

"This captured Peter's heart and he 
announced that the old relic should ac
company him to Australia and the beau
tiful new gramophone should remain In 
England until he returned. 

"The 80 or so guests present were all 
friends and colleagues of long standing, 
and each was rerillired to sign a remem
b"ance plaqlle for Peter. The climax 
was when the good-natured Peter sang 
that everg"een favorite which his voice 
has nUlde known the ,,'orld over, 'The 
Ke'TY Dance.' Surely there never wag 
slIch a congenial and enjoyable party. 
thanl(s to the ever-youthful spirit oC 
Dawson. 

"He still had to sing one last gramo
phone session, and the following Satur
dav 1l10..ning he turned up fresh as a 
rlnisy to record the ol'd Scotch song 
'Tllrn Y~ to 1I1e.' and the Handel aria: 
'Silent Worship.' I hope the recol'ds w!ll 

be successful, as I wlll cherish them 
greatly." 

Peter Dawson returned to England 
more than once after Gaisberg's ar
ticle was written, but toward the last 
he decided to remain in his home
land. Nothing would have given me 
greater joy than to know him and 
to have had long talks about his 
recording days. 

I hope, however, HOBBIES read
ers will read and enjoy these arti
cles, which have at last come into 
being after a "process of incubation" 
extending over many "ears. 

The End. 
POSTSCRIPT. April 16, 1962. Since the 

foregoing was written months ago I have 
learned that Peter Dawson remarried 
after the death of his first wife. He Is 
survived by his widow, Mrs. Mae Bedford 
Dawson, to whom I know all HOBBIES 
readers extend sympathy In her sad loss. 

Meanwhile, Dawson records continue to 
be reissued In both England and Aus
tralia. In February, 1962, English HMV 
announced a 45 RPM contaln-ing two of 
the singer's most popular numbers, "The 
Floral Dance" and "A Bachelor Gay." 
And I have just received from Quentin 
Riggs an Australian record supplement 
for March listing a long-player, "The 
Boys of the Old Brigade," containing 18 
selections, more than half of which are 
musical settings of Rudyard Kipling's 
poems. 

-0-
I was pleased to see that The Gramo

phone's reviewer, In mentioning the Feb
ruary Dawson record, concurred In my 
beUef that the basso's voice may have 
been, a generation ago the best known 
in the world. The vete'ran critic, W. A. 
Chislett, said: "A single In the HMV 
'Your Kind of Music' series will have 
!,ost..c1.lgic memories for older reade,'s, for 
,t brings back the voice of Peter Daw
son, probably the most famLliar voice 
In the world for the 30 years or so before 
the second World War, not even except
ing that of Caruso. It Is a particularly 
fitting memento of the man who had 
the longest and most versatile recording 
career of any singer .••. " J.W. 

OLD METALS 
(Contlnu.ed from page 43) 

WOLVINIUS 
A Carolingian enameler of the 9th 

century. An ~xtant example of his work 
Is an altar screen, the Pallotto of St 
Ambrogio in Milan. Quite remarkable I~ 
the cloisonne ornament which frames 
the altar-piece. 

WYNN, ROBERT 
In accordance with trade practices of 

the 18th century, various techniques of 
enameling were generally guarded as 
personal secrets by master English enam
elers. Valuable vocational knowledge was 
lost when an enameler died without 
leaving documentary Instructions by 
which his craft could be continued. 

Some of these valuable formulas were 
save~ from ohlivion. however, by a .hlgh
Iy sl(llled and experienced ,enameler Ro
hert 'Wynn of Wellington Place, Vaux
hall, London. 

In 1817, Wynn disclosed to the Society 
of Arts a document containing formulas 
for making colored enamels such as had 
long been used for d.ecorating the finest 
quality enamel box tops. The Society 
voted a monetary consideration to Wynn 
and placed speCimens of the enamels In 
its repOSitory. 

'VYSSENBACH, RUDOLPH 
A 16th century pattern maker who 

worked in Zurich, SWitzerland, an Im
pOI'tant center of the goldsmith's art. In 
154n. 'Vyssenbach issued his rare pattern 
book of arabesques fo,' goldsmiths and 
enamelers. 

YANG TZ'U 
Painted enamels on copper are gener

ally known to the Chinese as yang tz'u 
(foreign porcelain), indicating the Intro
duction of this enamel technique from 
abroad. 

Enamels painted Oil porcelain, with the 
same rang,e of colors, are known as 
yang ts'ai (foreign colors), the word 
"porcelain" being understood. 

YARDLEY. JOHN (1770-1854) 
Grandson of the first W,ednesbllry 

enameler, John Yardley was probably 
the last of the old English master enam
elers. He abandoned the craft in 1840. 
His name was entered in the Directory 
of 1817 as an "enamel box and toy watch 
maker." 

The toy watches were merely hollow 
cases, with hands and hours ·painted 
on the dials. Miners and Iron-workers 
wor~ these watches, attached to great 
rattling chains of tinned wire, with their 
Sunday-·best attire. Similar watches, 
about a foot in diameter, hung in taverns. 

YARDLEY, SAMUEL I. 
The first of the \Vednesbury enam

elers, and considered by som.e to have 
beenl responsible for introducing new 
mechanical methods of producing enam
el mounte. 

Samuel Yardley I 'developed a certain 
flamboyancy of color and pattern, and 
his enamels were characterized by a 
highly glazed finish. 

YARDLEY, SAMUEL II. 
A Wednesbury enameler, son of Sam

u.s I Yardley r, who was chiefly occupied 
In managing the bUSiness throug.h the 
ea"ly years of the Napoleonic wars. 

The Yardleys were successful In over
coming the war-time depreSSion. They 
made boxes, buttons, brooches, and 
breast-pl'n' for frmed shirt-fronts. 

YORK HOUSE 
Stephen Theodore Janssen. originator 

of Battersea .enamels, acquired York 
House, formel'ly the London residence of 
the Archbishop of York, In 1753. 

Battersea enamels were ma'de at York 
House during a br~f period of artistic 
brilliance. 

Janssen was declared bankrupt in· 1756 
YUAN ENAMELS . 

. The theory that Chinese enamels were 
fll'st made du.ring the Yuan, or Mongol
!an dynasty is confirmed by the ma"ks 
Inscribed on certain extant examples 
Among the earliest mark-s noted is that 
or the la.st emperor of the dynasty, Chih 
Ch~llg men chlh, "made In the .perlod of 
Ch,h Cheng" (1341-1367). 

YUNG CHENG 
The enamel work of Yung Cheng (1723-

1735) I,s not unlike that of his predeces
so,", !C ang Hsi (1662-1722). Splendid sets 
of r,tual ~essels and altar-pieces were 
enamel~~l In the best clOisonne style of 
the period, with ·symbollc designs of ap
propriate character. 
M These were placed In the g.reat Lama 
I' onastery Yung Ho Kun~ In Peking 
One outstanding set consisted of an in~ 
cense urn, prlcket candlesticks and a 
pair of flower vases, over 6' feet In 
.helght. These stood on carved marble 
pedestals. 

ANNOUNCING 
A series on 

OBSCURE METAL ARTS 

of the 9th century B.C. to the 19th 
century A.D:-Including Niello, Dam
ascenlnq, ~Ique, Tutenag and Pak. 
tong, Bldr, and others. 

By GRACE KALER 

BINDERS 
For HOBBIES 

The wealth of information 
contained in each issue of 
HOBBIES is too valuable to 
be thrown around with con-

sequent danger of loss. 
Holds 12 issues. 
Price each $3.00 

HOBBIES 
1006 So. Michigan, Chicago 5, III. 
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~~ 
ARTISTS~ 

A REVISED SUPPLEMENTARY LIST 
OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS 

By JIM WALSH 

Long distance runners relish a 
breathing spell after winning a hard 
race. 

Bearing that in mind, I usually 
give readers of Favorite Pioneer Re
cording Artists a "break" at the end 
of a protracted series, such as the 
one about Peter Dawson, which ended 
last month. 

I expect to begin soon the life 
story of one of my favorite comed
iennes, which I am sure HOBBIES 
readers will find especially interest
ing, since much of it will be told in 
the gifted lady's own words. 

The fact that I had, for years, 
feared her to be dead instead of, as 
she is, in vigorous health and com
pletely active and alert, makes the 
prospect of the series all the more 
gratifying to me. For the time being 
I withhold my future subject's name. 

Instead, I shall provide a "break" 
by returning to the su'bject I dis
cussed last December, when I pub
lished an alphabetical list of the 
births and deaths of pioneer record
ing' artists. Few things I have done 
during my many years with HOB
BIES have attracted so much atten
tion and won so much approvaL 

As I had expected, many readers 
round uniJ.voidable errors and others 

filled in many missing details. Sev
eral dozen took the trouble to let me 
know where Marie Dressler and Jos
eph Jefferson died. 

Although so many were helpful, 
I feel that I should express special 
thanks to Henry Y. Porter, of Read
ing, Mass., Ed Manning of London, 
Ontario, and Samuel Stark, of San 
Francisco. 

Mr. Porter sent many names of 
artists missing from my list. And 
Mr. 'Stark, who probably has the 
largest file in existence of informa
tion concerning theatrical personal
ities, took the trouble to go, through 
my entire list and let me know every 
i~stan~e in which his own compila
tIOn dIffered from mine. 

He undoubtedly will find some dif
ferences of time and place when he 
compares this latest list with his 
but, as I said in the December ar~ 
ticie, it is impossible to obtain ab
solutely accurate birthplaces, birth 
dates, and places and dates of deaths 
when writing a:bout bygone music
ians. Even the many reference books 
one may consult seldom agree. 

At any rate, I have decided that 
it would be well to publish the sup
plementary, revised list which you 
are about to read. Because of space 

Crank - Pump - Play 
a millio.n dollar 

collection of restored 
musical antiques at the 

DEANSBORO 
'MUSICAL 
MUSEUM 

DEANSBORO, N. Y. 
--(}-

(14 Miles South of Utica) 
Open every day 10 to 7 

-0-

Color Photo for 

stamped envelope. 
aue 

Conducted by 
JIM WALSH 

limitations, I omitted many artists, 
mostly famous operatic performers, 
from my December list. Geraldine " 
Farrar, as an example, was not in
cluded because I thought it should 
be easy for the average person to 
learn when and where this distin
guished diva, who is still happily 
with us, was born. 

Other names were left out because 
of lack of information. I did not, I 
rementber, give birth and death date.'; 
for one of the first women record
ing artists, Grace Spencer, because 
I didn't have them. Now, however, 
I have obtained the information I 
needed from her daughter, Mrs. 
Grace Wilson, of Miami Shores, Fla., 
and Grace Spencer takes her right
ful place. 

My omission of Olive Kline was 
a matter of concern to several cor
respondents, but although this ex
quisite soprano is one of my great 
enthusiasms I didn't know, and still 
don't when and where she was born. 
I have the impression her birth oc
cur·red in upstate New York and 
would g'Uess she was born about 
1888, but place and time are not 
guaranteed. 

As I 'have indicated, this is in
tended primarily as a supplementary 
list, to 'include artists, mostly of 
operatic caliber, who were omitted 
in the December article. However, 
many a:bout whom I have obtained 
additional information, or a;bout 
whom I have discovered my preced
ing statements were erroneous, are 
included in the new list. 

W:herever a name occurs in both 
lists it is because of additional in
formation or to correct a preceding 
mistake. There is one exception. 

The information I gave about one 
of the greatest American operatic 
tenors, Riccardo Martin, was cor
rect, but I am ,repeating it to have 
an excuse for reproducing" three e.'(
ce\lent photos of ,Martin which were 
furnished me by the U. S. District 
Attorney in Roanoke, Va., Thomas 
B. Mason. My friend, Mr. Mason, 
was a relative by marriage of the 
Kentucky~born singer. And I greatly 
appreciate the loan of these family 
photos f.rom Mr. Mason for :purposes 
of illustration. 

I am using the same system of 
ab.breviations in this latest ·Ust that 
I did in the former, with one addi
tion. Following a few names I have 
written an "I," which means that 
the artist ·is still alive and living in 
whatever place name follows the I. 

I hope this list will prove even 
more useful than the original one. 
And it may be that in another two 
or three years I can publish a still 
more comprehensive one, including 
not only all the names in these first 
two but others which will come to 
my attention later. 

I promise to provide soon a list of 
all the HOBBIES articles I have 
written about recording artists since 
my department began in January, 
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Riccardo Mal·tin as Johnson in the 
Puccini opera, "The Girl of the Gold· 
en West." 

1942. I have many requests for this 
information, but it has become too 
burdensome to type individual lists, 
so I hope this printed one, which 
will be printed soon, will be pre
served. 

On this subject, I'd like to apolo
gize to scores of readers whose let
ters I haven't been able to answer in 
recent months. ·My workaday duties 
J,uve increased to such an extent 
that I no longer have time to carry 
on a regular correspondence with 
anybody. 

Not only that, but .r have been 
under doctor's orders for some time 
to "slow down" ,because of a stom
ach ailment that isn't exactly an 
ulcer but is wbout .as worrisome as 
the real thing. 

Many of my good friends-among 
them Glenn Crossett, Burns Kat
tenburg, WiLbur Leverett, Milford 
Fargo, Steve Gilman, HowarD Weil
muenster, BO'b Bur well, :Harold 
Smith, ancl many others too numer
ous to identify-have been waiting 
more or less patiently half a year 
or more for me to write to them. 
Eventually I shall. 

However, many other letters, es
pecially those from people offering 
to sell me old records or wanting 
to know where old records can be 
sold, probably never will be ans
wered-simply from lack of time. 

Once more, let me reiterate what 
I say each month in my HOB;BIES 
advertisements: Please do not send 
me lists of records and ask what I 
am willing to pay for them. I do not 
want to buy old records, except for 
a few Pathes by one of my favorite 
comedians, Gene Greene-and I don't 
want even them if I already have 
good copies of those same records. 
And I cannot tell anybody where to 
sell records. All I can do is suggest 
that instead of asking me, you write 
to the people who advertise in HOB
BIES each month that they do want 
to buy records! . ' 

Here now is the revised supple
mentary list of births and deaths. 

,""".m'-"'ifiusic Boxis-"'''''''"'''''-"I 
Antique Swiss masic boxes I'e8tored like new, All wheels, worm 

gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW ESPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of music boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need 
plenty of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music box and bird cage bellow8 restored and birds rerfeathered. 
Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 
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MUSIC BOXES 

Bought Sold Repaired 
... Cales expertly refiniihed, inlays restored and retlnted to original condltiDII. 

,. tree Estimates - All Work Fully Guoronteed. 

~ The only shop .outh of N~w York .peclallzlng In new &. ~ 
~ Antique MUlla Boxea 

~ Located In Hlatorlc old Georlletown In the Nation'. Capitol 
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~ Washington 7, D. C. Hudson 3-4553 ~ .................. ~ ...... . 
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• A ntique Dealers 
• Collectors 
• Students of Americana 

All need this fine reference book on 
automatic pianos, orchestrions, cal
liopes, and many other unusual auto-

... matic instruments. 
251 pages - Over 500 illustrations - Cloth bound. 

PRICE $10.00 POSTPAID 
well wrltten and often 

explosively tunny .• 

-Binghamton (N.Y.) Press 
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MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 
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t8 
EASY TO IIISTAll fffj 

flIll Y GUARANTEED 
1000'S IN USE • 
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LEE MUSIC MFG. CO. 
Box 595, TuJunga, Calif. 

THE CURIOUS HISTOlty 
OF MUSIC DOXES 
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212 pages, 133 nalftone Illustrations. checklist 
oC music box manufacturers. also checklist or 
ciockmakers, watchmakers, Widely acclfLlmed. 

Pub(ished by 
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A DIRECTORY OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS 
ABOTT, BESSIE, b. Rivel'side, N.Y., 1S78; d . New York, Feb. 

7, 19l9. d N I A ACKTEl, AINO, b . Helsingfors, Apr. 23, 1876 ; . umme a , \Ig, 
8, 1944 . d dEl d ADAMS, nOB, (oC " The Two Dobs") , d. Mal en·hea , 'ngo an , 
Feb. 29, 1918 (74). 

ADAMS. SUZANNE, b . Cambridge, :Mass., Nov. 28, 1872; d . 
Lon'don, Feb. 5, 1953. 

ADKINS, MORTON, b. Cleveland, 0 ., Oct. 31, 1877. 
ALBANI, EMMA, b. Chambley, Que. , Nov. 1, 1852; d . London, 

Apr. 3, 1930. 
ALCOCK. MERLE b. Andover, Mo., 1890. 
ALLIN, NORMAN,' b. Ashton-Under-Lyne, En-g., Nov. 19, 1885. 
ALPERT, PAULINE, b. New York, 1912. 
AN DERSON , MARIAN, b . Philadelphia, Feb. 17, 1902. 
ANSELMI, GIUSEPPE, b. Catania. Sicily, Nov. 16. 1876; d . 

Zoa gli, Italy. May 27, 1929. 
ARDEN, CECIL, b. New York, Dec. 15, 1895. 
AT'VELL, ROY, b . Syracuse, N. Y . ; d . New Yorl" Feb. 6. 

1962 (83). 
AUSTRAL, FLORTh'iCE. b. Melbolll'ne, Apr. 26, ISH . 
AVERY, VAN , b . Chicago, abo 1879; d . .Tan . 4, 1937 . 
BACHAUS, WILHELM. b. Leipzig, Mo..'. 26, 1884. 
BAILEY, MILDRED. b . near Spokane, Wash .• 1903; d . Pough

keepsie, N .Y., Dec. 12. 195L 
BA1(ER, CHARLES ALBERT, b. Akron, 0., Dec. 27 , 1883. 
BAKER, GEORGE, b. Birkenhead, Eng., Feb. 10, 1885: I. 

London. 
BAKLANOFF, GEORGES, b . St. Peters bu rg , Russia. Jan. 18. 

1882; d. (?) 
DA LL, ER~EST R., b. Cleveland, 0 .• July 21, 1878 ; d . Santa 

Ana, Cal., May 3, 1927. 
BALL, RA E ELEA~OR, b. Cleveland, 0 .. abo 1896. 
BARD. WILKIE, b. Ma nchester, Eng., 1871; d. Em·g .• May 5, 

1944. 
BARDSLEY, JOHN, b. Falnworth, Lancashire, Eng., June 10. 

1883; d. Eng., Apr .. 1>. 1916. 
BARRIENTOS. MARIA, b . Bnrcelona, Mal'ch 10, 1881; 'd. 

Cibourge, Aug. 8, 1946. 
BARSTOW, VERA, b. Celina, 0., June 3, 1893. 
BARTH, I-IANS, b. Leipzig, Germany, June 25, 1897; d . 

Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 8, 1956. 
BATES, THORPE. b. London, Feb. 11, 1883 . 
BATTISTIN!, MATTIA, b. Rome. Feb. 27, 1857; d. Rome, 

Nov. 7, 1928. 
BATTLE, REX, b. London, Jan. 4, 1895. 
BAYES, NORA, b. Milwaukee, Wis ., 1880; d. Brooldyn, Mar. 

19, 1928. 
BEARD, BILLY, b. Columbia. S. C .. Sept. 1, 1879; d. Atlanta, 

Ga., Dec. 14, 1954. 
BEDDOEJ, DAM, b. Ameraman'. Glamorgan, ,Vales, Mar. 16. 

1863; d. New York, Dec. 26, 1937. 
BElLL, DIGBY, b. Milwaukee, 1849; d . New Yorl<. June 20, 

1917. 
BERNHARDT. SARAH, b. Paris, Oct. 22, 1845 ; d . Paris, 

Mar. 26, 1933. 
BERRY. WILLIAM HENRY (first recording artist Interviewed 

when Talking Machine News was founded in 1 90~), h. London, 
Mar. 23, 1870: d. Herne Bay. En g .. May 2, 1951. 

BLAUVELT, LILLIAN, b. Brooklyn, Mal'. 16, 1813 ; d . Pasa
dena, Cal., Aug. 29, 1947. 

BON I NSEGNA, CELESTINA. b . Reggio. Emilia. Italy, Feb. 26, 
1877; rl. Milan. Feb. 14. 1947. 

BORDONT. IRENE, b. Paris, Jan . 16, 1893; d . New YOI']<, 
Ma1'. 19, 1953 . 

BORf. LUCRF.ZIA. b. Valencia, Spain, Dec. 24, 1887; d. N e w 
Yorl" ;\Iay H, 1960. 

BOURDON. ROSARTO. b. Longll~ull, Que .. Ma,'. 6, 1885: (1. 
N ew Yo'-\' . Apr. 24 , 1961. 

BROOKS, RT·lr.:I.TON. b. Amher~thul'.~, Ont., Ma y 4, 188G. 
T'R"W>-T. EDDY. b . Chicago. July 15, lS95 . 
n U RBECK, Frall·I" b . Boston, Dec. 30. 1857: d. New York, 

Feb. 20. 1930. 
BURNLBY, MRS. HARDIN (CURTIS BURNLEY), b. Spartnn

b"rg-, S. C., May 21, 1880. 
BUTT, CLARA. b. Southwick. SlIs sex. Eng., Feb. t, 18n ; d . 

N OI·th Stoke. Oxon, Eng., Jan. 23, 1936. 
CAHILL, MARIE, b. Brooklyn, Feb. 7, 1870 : d. New York , 

A liS' . 23, 1933. 
CAMERON, GRACE, b. Aug. 1. 1879 (one source says Falls 

City. Neb. : ano t her . Storm Lal, .. , Iowa!) 
CAMPANARI, GIUSEPPE. b. Venice, Nov. 17. 1858; d . Milan, 

May 31, 1927. 
CAMPBELL, CRAIG, b. London, Ont., Oct. IS, 1878: I. N ew 

Yorl<. 
CAR US. EMMA, b . Be r lin, Mal'. 18. 1879; d. New York, Nov. 

18, 1927. 
CASALS, PABLO, b. Vendrell. CatAlonia. Spain, Dec. 30. 187r. . 
CASE. CHARLEY. b. Locl<port, N. Y., ab. ISSS: d. New YOI'le, 

Nov. 27, 191'6. 
CAVALIERI, LINA, b. Rome, Dec. 25. 1874: d. Florence, 

Feb. 8, 1944 . 
CAWTHORN. JOSEPH, b. New York, Mar. 2~, 18G7: d. 

Beverly Hills, CaL, Jan. 21, 194~. 

CHALTAPIN . FEODOR. b . Kazan . Russia, F eb. 13 lS73:d. 
ParlR, Apr. 12, 1938. . 

CHAMPION, HARRY, d. London. Jan . 14, 1912 (76). 
CHANDLER, ANiNA. d . Hollywood, CaL, 1~57 (70) . 
CHEVALIER, ALBERT. b. London , II-ra,'. 21, 1861: d. July 10, 

1923 . 
CLAUSSEN, JULIA, b. Stocl<hollll, Sweden, June 11, 1879. 
CLlDMENT, ED!lfOND, b. Paris, )oral'. 28, 1867: d . Nice, Feb. 

23, 1928. 

CONNELL HORATIO b . Philadelphia. Mar. 15 . 1876. 
CONSTANTINO, FLORENCIO, b. Bilboa, Spain, 1869; d. )'1e:-.:ico 

City, Nov. 19, 1919. 
CREATORE, GIUSEPPE, b . Naples, 1870; d . New York, Au~ . 

15, 1952 (82). . 
CROPPER, ROY. b . Jamaica Plains, "fass., 1896; d. MIami , 

Fla., May 14, 1964. 
DAMROSCH, WALTER, b. Bres lau , Germany, Jan. 3D, 1862; 

d . New Yori<, Dec. 22, 1960. 
DAVENPORT, EDGAR L., b. Boston, Feb. 7, 1862 ; d . July 

26. 1918. 
DE KEREIUARTO. DUCI, d. Hollywood, Jan. 3, 1962 (Gl) . 
DEl LUCIA, FERNANDO, b . Naples, Oct. II, 1860; d . Naples. 

Feb. 23, 1925. 
DE MURO. BERNARDO, b . Tempio, Sardinia, 1881; d. Rome, 

Oct. 27, 1965. 
DE SEGUROLA, ANDRES, b. Valencia, 1873; d. Barcelona. 

Jan. 23 . 1963. 
DE VERE, CLEMENTINE, b. Paris, 1865; d. Mt. Vemon, X. Y., 

Jan'. 19, 1954. 
DOCKSTADER, LEW. b. Hartford, Conn., Aug. 7, 18·5 6: d. 

New Yor]<. Oct. 26, 1924. 
DONALDO, PAULINE, b. Montreal, Que. , Mal' . 5, 18S4: 1. 

Montreal. 
DR ... yER. CHARLES, b. Odcombe, Somerset, Eng. , 1865; ·d . 

London, Oct. 21, 195·2. 
DRAPER. HAYDN, b. Penarth. Eng . . Jan. 21. IS89; d. London, 

Nov. 6, 1934. 
DRESSLER, MARIE, b. Cobourg, Can., Nov. 9, 1869; d. San ta 

Barbara, Cal. , July 28, 1934. 
DUDLEY, S. H., b . GI'eencastle, Ind .. 1864; d. Los Angeles, 

June 6, 1947. 
EAMES, EMM.A, b . Shanghai, China, Aug. 13, 1865; d. Xew 

York, Jun€ 13, 1952. 
EASTON, FLORENCE, b. Mlddlesbrough, Eng., Oct. 25 . I S84; 

d . New Yorl<, Aug. 13. 1955. 
EVANS, WILL, b. London , May 29, 1875; d . London, Apr. lI, 

1931. 
FARRAR, GERALDINE, b . Melrose, Mass .. Feb. 28, 1882; I. 

Ridgefield . Conn. 
FAVOR, EDWARD M ., b. New York; d. Brooklyn, Jan. 10, 

InS (79). 
FIELDS, LEW, b. New York, Jan. I, 1867; d. New Yor]<, 

July 20, 1941. 
FINNEGAN. JOHN b . Wilmington. Del., Dec. 25. 1878: 'd. 

New Yorl<, Apr. 12: 1940. 
FIRTH, W . FRANCIS, b . Auburn, N .Y .. d . '''Indaol', OnL, 

Can ., ,Tune 25, 1913 (75). 
FOX, LOIS.b. Austin. Tex. , Jan . 17 1886: d . ( ? ). 
FRANKLIN. IRENE, b. St. LouIs, Mo., June 13, 1876; d. 

Englewood, N. J ., June 16, 1941. 
GALVANY, MARIA, b . Granada, Spain , 1874 ; d . Rio Janeiro, 

Nov. 2, 1949. 
GASKIN. GEORGE JEFFERSON, b . Belfast, Ireland, Feb. 

16. 181>3: d. New York, Dec. 21. 1920. 
GAUTHIER, EVE, b. Ottawa, Can., Sept. 20. 1885; d. New 

Yor],. Dec, 26, 1958. 
GAY, "fARTA, b. Barcolona, .Tune 13, 1879; d. New York, 

July 29. 1943. 
GF.RVILLE-REA.CHEJ, JEANNE, b. Orthez, France. Mar. 26. 

1882: d. New York, Jen. 5, 1915. 
GTLIBERT. CHARLES, b . Paris, Nov., 1866; d. New York, 

Oct. 12, 1910. 
G\\:ro~' DTNH, b. Algiers , July ' 19, 1877 : d . London. May 19. 

GILSON. LOTTIE, b. 1867 · d. New Yorl" June 10 1912 
GODOWSKY, LEOPOLD, · b. WHna, Polann, Feb'. 13, '1870; d. 

New York, Nov. 21. 1938. 
GOLDKETTE. JEAN, 'd. Santa Barbara. Cal., Mar. 2-1, 1962(63), 
GOLDMAN, EDWIN FRANKO, b. Louisville, Ky., Jan . I, 

1878: d. New York, Feb. 21, 1958. 
GRAINGER, PERCY, b. Melbourne . .Tuly 8, 1882; d. Wl.lte 

Plains, N . Y .. Fpb. 20, 1961. 
GRR0 N. BURT, d . 1922. 
GREET, SIR BEN, b. aboard a recruiting ship on Thames 

river. En~., Seot. 24, 18-57 : d . London, "fay 17, 1936. 
HALJ1JY. HARRY-see Burr, Henry. 
HAMBOURG, BORTS, b. Vorenes h . Russia , Dec. 27, 1884 ; d . 

Toronto. Ont., Nov. 24, 1954 . 
HAMLIN, GEORGE JOHN, b. Elgin , III., Sept. 20, 1868; 

d. Chlc.'l.go, .Jan. 11. 1~23. 
HARVARD. SUE. b. Wales. abo 1887. 
HAYES, ROLAND. b . Cnrryvl\le. Ga., June ~ 1887. 
HILLTARD, ROBERT. b. Ne\v York, May 28, 1857; d. ~'~w 

Yorl<. .Tune 6. 1927. 
Hl~LOP. JOSEPH. h. E(llnblll'gh .. ' nr. r-. I~R7. 
HTTCHCOCK. RAYMOND, b. Auhnrn , N . Y. , Oct. 22. 1865 : 

d. Re\'el'ly Hills, Cal., Nov. 21, In9. 
HOFMANN . .JOSEF. b. Cracow, Poland. Jan. 20, 1876 : d. 

Los Angeles. Feb. 16, 1957. 
HOLLMAN, JOSEF, b. Maestrlcht, HolI!'nd, Oct. 16. 1852: 

d. 1927. 
HOPPER, DE 'VOLF, b. New Yorlc. Mal'. 30, 1~5 S: d. Kansas 

City. Mo .. Sept. 25. 19~5 . 
H()WARD, KATHLEEJN, b . Clifton, Ont .. d. Hollywood, Cal., 

Aug. 15, 1956 (77). 
TRWTN. MAY. b . Whitby. Ont.. June 27, 18r,2 : (1. "'ew lork , 

(lct. 22. 1938. 
.JACOBY .. TOSEPHINE, b . New Yor]" 1875 ; n. New York. 

Nov. 13. 1948. 
.TANTS. F.LSIE, b. Delawa.re. 0., Mar. 16, 1889; d . Holl~'wood, 

Feb. 27, 1951>. 
JEFFERSON, .TOSEPH b . Philadelphia. Feb. 20 . 1928: d _ 

West Palm Beach, Fla., Apr. 23 . 1905. 
JOHNSON, EDWARD, b . Guelph, Ont .• Aug. 22., 1878, d . 

Guelph, Apr. 20. 1959. 
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James Melton, favorite opera and 
concert tenor, was born in 1904 and 
died in 1961. 

Riccao'do Martin was an impressive 
"Faust" in Gounod 's opera. The famou.s American tenor, Ric

cardo Martin, was born in 1878 and 
died in 1952. 

-Photos courtesy of Thomas B. Mason, 
U.S. District Attol'ney, Roanol<e, Va. 

JO:\ES. ISHAM, ll. Coaltoll, 0 .. Jan. 31, 189,; (1. Hollywood, 
Fla., Oel. 10, 1%6. 

JOY, LEONARD W., d. New Yoell, Nov. 2 1, 1961 (67). 
JUCT-[. EMMA, b. Vienna, July ~, 18G1 ; d. New Yori<, Mar. 

6, 1939. 0 2" 873 KELLY, -WALTER C .. b. Mineville, N. Y., ct.·" 1 ; 
0 : Philadelphia, Jan. 6 1939. 

KIMMEL, JOHN J ., b . Brooldyn, Dec. 13. 1866; d. Brooklyn, 
Sept. 18. 1942. 

KNAPP, FRANK-see Burr, Henry . 
KNO\VLES, R. G., b. Hamillon. Ont.. Ocl. 7, IS58; <1. Eng-., 

Jan. I, 1919. 
KREISLER, FRITZ, b. Vionr.a, Feb. 2, 1875; d. N<'w yo .. I" 

Jan. 29, 1962. 
KRONOLD, HANS, b. Krakau, Austria, July 23, 1873; d. New 

Yor],. Jan. 10, 1922. 
KUBELIK, JAN, b. Michie, Bohemia, July 5, 1880; d. Prague, 

Dec. 5, 1940. 
LA:YIONT, FORREST. b. Athleston. Can., Jan. 26, 1885. 
LASHANSKA, HULDA b. New Yorl<, Mar Hi, 1893. d. (?) 
LAURENTI, MARIO, b . Verona, Italy , 1891; d. New Yo,.I" ~1ar . 

7, 1921. 
LAZ.ARO, H[PPOLITO, b. Burcelona 1889. 
LAZZARI, CAROLIN A,b. Milford, Mass.. Dec. 26, 1891; d. 

Stony Creek, Conn., Oct. 17, 1946. 
LAZZARI. VIRGILIO. b. Assissi. Italy, Apr. 20, ISSS; d . 

Castel Gondolfo, llaly, Oct. 4 . 1953. 
LEHMANN, LILLI, b. Wur?burg, Germany, Nov. 24, [848; 

d. Berlin, :May 17, 1929. 
LENnL~N, BURTON, b. Saginaw, Mich., ab. 1890. 
LENO. DAN, b. London, 18GO ; U. Eng., Oct. 31, 1904. 
LEVY, JULES, b. London, Apr. 28, 1838; d. Clucago, Nov. 

28, 1903. 
"LITTLE TICH." b. London, 1868; u. London, 1928. 
LLOYD, ALICE, b. Londoll, Oct. 20, 1873: d. Bonstead. Eng., 

Nov. 17, 1949. 
LLOYD, MARIE, b. London, Feb. 12, 1670; d. London, Oct. 7, 

1922. 
LY-:-IN. FELICE, b. Slater. "'lo., 1891: d . A1;entown', Pa., Sept. 

1, 1935. 
MacDONALD, CHRISTIE, b. Pictou, Nova Scotia, Feb. 28, 

1880 ; l. Westport, Cor.n. 
MacDONOUGH, HARRY, b . Hamilton, Ont., May 30. ]SH; 

d. New York, Sept. 26, 1931. 
MacFARLANE, GEORGE, b. Killg-ston, Ont., 1877 ; tI . Holly

wood, Feb. 22, 1932. 
MACK, CHARLES E.. b. Whit~. C lolld . Kan ., 1888; d . auto 

accJdent, Mesa, Ariz., Jan . 11, 1934 . 
MARDONElS, JOSE, b. Fontcch ;a, Spain, 18b~; d. Madrid, May 

4, 1932. 
MARSH, LUCY ISABELLE, b. Ithaca, N. Y., ApI'ii 10, 1878; 

d. PrOVidence, R. I., Jan. 20, J 956. 
MARTIN. RICCARDO, h. Hopl,insvilie, Ky., Nov. 18, 187S; 

d. New York, Aug. 12, 1952. 
MASON, EDITH, b. St. Louis, Mar. 22, 1891. 
MA..XTED, STANLEY, b. Folkestone, Eng., 18%. 
MA YHE,V, STELLA, b. Waynes burg, 0.; d. New Yorl" May 

2. 1931 (ab. 60). 
McLEAN, f)UENTI?\", b. London, !I-[ay 1>1 , 1395, I. Toron·to , C"n. 
McQUHA.E, ALLEN, b. Bray cOllnty, Wick I ow. heland ; d. 

Corpns Christi, Tex. , Jllly 3. 1960. 
MEADER, GEORGE FAR~HA i"r, b. ~-flnneapoljs, July 6, 

18SS. 
MELTON, JAMES. b. Moultrie, Ga .. Jan. 2. 190 ,1; d. New Yor1(, 

Apr. 21, 1961. 
MOORE. GRACE. h. SI~.btown, T"nn .. Dec. 5. 1901; d. Conen

hagen , Jan. 26, l~-I7. 
MORGAi'<, WILLI,\,.[ H. <REV .) , 1:>. Whiton P:1rk. Eng., I%l: 

d. (?). 
MORINI, ERIKA, b. Vi~nnn. Austria, May 26, 1906. 
MORRIS, ELIDA, b. Philndelphia. Nov. 12, [S86; I. S~nt" 

Barbara, Cal 
MUNN, F'RA?\"K h. Brooklyn, IS~5; d. St. Albrcn·s. Queen s, 

N. Y., Oct. 2, 1953. 

~IURATORE. LUCIE", b. ;\[arseilles, Aug. 28, 1876; d. Paris, 
July 16, 1954. 

l' AHELLE, MARIE, b. Comballnln,;; S tllLloll, Australia; d. 
C hlppln)\, Norton, En;; .. Jan .. .1911 (70). 

~ASH, HEDDLE. b. Eng., June H, 1896; ·d. London, Aug. 
H, 1961. 

NORDICA, LILLIAN, b. Farmington, Me .. Dec. 17, 1857; d. 
Batavia, Java, May 10, H14. 

NORTH, FRANK, d. Red Balik, N. J .. July 20, 1960 (89). 
NORWORTH, JACK, b. Philadelphia, Jan. 5, 1879; d. Laguna 

Beach, Cal .. Sept. I, 1959. 
OLITZKA, ROSA, b. Berlin, Sept. 6. 1873; d. Chicago, Sept. 

29, 1919. 
OHMAN, PHIL, b. New Britain, Conn., Oct. 7, 1896: d. Santa 

Monica, Cal., Aug. 8, 1951. 
PADEREWSKI, IGNACE JAN. b . Kurylowl,a, Poland, Nov . 

18, 1860; d. New York, June 28, 19U. 
PAVLOSKA, IRENE, b. St. Johns, Que.; d. Chicago, Feb. 12, 

1962 (72). . . 
PERTILE, AURELIANO, b. Pr, (lua, Italy. Nov. 3, 1885; d. 

Milan , Jan. 11, ' 1952. - . 
PILZER, MAXIMILIAN, b. New YorJ<, Feb. 26, 1890; d. New 

Yol'l<, May 30, 1958. 
PINZA, EZIO, b. Rome, May 18, 1892; d. Stamford. Conn ., 

MIlY 9, 1957. 
POWEJLL, l\IlAtJD, h. pe.ru. Ill.,. Aug. 22, 18G8; d. Uniontown, 

Pa .. Jan. 8, 1920. . . .. . 
RACHMANINOIr'F, SERGEI, b . Onega, Novrogod, RlIssia, 

April 2, 1873; 'd. Beverly HillS, Co.!., Mar. 28. 1943. 
RAISA, ROSA, b. Bally~tock. Poland, May 23, 1893. 
RAPPOLD, MARJE. b. Brool<lyn, ab. 1873; d. NOI·tll Holly

wood, May 12, 195'7. 
RAYMOND, MAUD, d. Rockville Center, N. Y., May 10, 1961 

(89). . 
REA. VIRGINIA,b. Kentucky, ~b. 18%; d. New Yorl<. July 7, 

1941. 
REISMAN, LEO F., 1J. Boston. OCI. 11, 1S97: d. New Yorl<, 

Dec. 18, 19G1. 
RENAUD, MAURICE. b. Bordea,,,,, France, July 24, 1861: d . 

Pal'is. Oct. 1 G, 1933. 
RICHARDSON, FRANK, b. Philadelphia; d . Phlla.delphla, 

Jan. 30, 1962 (63) . 
RTMINT. GIACOMO, 0. V;>rona, Italy . Mar. 22, 188S : d. Chicago, 

Mar. 6. 1952. 
RING, BLANCHE. b. Boston, Apt·. 24, 1572; d. Santa Monica, 

Cn'-, Jan. 13, 1961. 
ROMATN, MANUEL. b . Camhl·id"~ . ;ll[n,< .. Oct. 1. 1~72. 
ROTHIER, LEON, b. Rhelms , France, Dec. 26. 1874; d. New 

Yorl" Dec. 6. 1951. 
SAMMARCO. MARTO. h. Palermo. S'cll". Dec. 13, 1873; d . 

Milan, Jan. 2·1. H~n. 
!".A NDERSON, JULIA, b. Spring-fleill . Muss., Allg. 20. 1884. 
SCHUMANN, .ELIZA BETH. h. Mers~b~I'g, Germanv, June 13. 

Ian; d. New Yori<, Apr. 2~, 1952. . 
SF.AGLE, OSCAR b Ch~lt""oo",p, Tenn .. Oct. 31. 1877: d . 

Dnllas, Tex .. Dec. 20, 1940. 
SEMBRTCH. MARCELLA h. ·Wi >.ni~wcv l', Galicia. Feb. 15, 

1858; ct. New York. Jan. 11. 1~3:; . . 
SHEPHERD, BETSY LANE . b. Ptnnsvlvanla, abo 1890; d. 

Olleen., N. Y .. AliA'. 29. 1955. . 
SHJELD. LEROY, b. Wa.ec~. "-!inn .. Oct. 2. 18~S: d. Fort 
"Lalldel·ctalp.. FI ~., Jan. 10. 19G2 . 
"ff,!P.LD~, EJ},.<\. " . Baltimore, Sept. 26. 1879; d. Lancashire, 

·,nz .. A. ut?"-. :\ Ulfl2 . 
SILVER, ){O "1 R OF., b NI'IV York . Dec 21 J875: <1. "'.\v York . 

:lfAv 3. 1917 

S I .r.Z ·H-::. LEO. b. Schonber.e:, il1ora\,;o. AlIg· . IS. ) 8i3: n. 
r:g;ern. B~v'll'ia. June I, ) ~46. 

SPf.;:-':CER. (;R;\('r:: Illf,·s . \VllIRr" 1?o._ t?r DOOlittle). t). Passaic, 
N .. J.. No\,. 6. lS72; d. '.;.IV York. Aug'. 13. 19.0;2. 

SPENCER. JANFT, b. Boston, 1874; n. Hollywood. May 19. 
1 ~·18. 

(Continued on next page) 
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SUPERVIA, CONCHITA, b. Bal'celona, Dec. S. 1899; d. Lon
don, Mar. 30, 1936. 

STRACCIARI, RICCARDO, b. Bologna, Italy, June 26, 1875; 
d. Rome, Oct. 10, 1955. 

SUNDELIUS, M.ARIE, b. Karlstad, Sweden. 1882; d. Boston, 
June 26, 1958. 

TATE, HARRY, b. Scotland, July 4, 1872; d. Eng., Feb. 14, 
1940. 

THOMAS, JOHN CHARLES, b. Meyersdale, Pa., Sept. 6, 
1891; d. Apple Valley. Cal., Dec. 13, 1960. 

THOMPSON, 'VILLI Alii H., b. Liverpool, Eng., Oct. 28, 1869; 
d. Chicago, July 24, 1915. 

TIFFANY, MARIE, b. Chicago, abo 1888; d. New YOl'I" Apr. 
12, 1948. 

TILLEY, VESTA, b. 'Worcester, Eng .. May 13, 1861; d. Lon
don, Sept. 16, 1952. 

TRENTINI, EMMA, b. Mantua, Italy, Apr. 10, 1885; d. Milan, 
Apr. 12, 1959. 

VALLIN, NINON. b. Montalieu-Vercin, Isel·e. France. Sept. 
9, 1886; d. France, Nov. 22, 1961. 

VAN, BILLY B., b. Pottstown, Pa.; d. Newport, N. H., Nov. 
16, 1952 (72). 

VAN, GUS, b. Brooklyn, Aug. 12. 1887. 
VANCE, CLARICE. b. Louisville, R.I'., Mar. 1,1, 1871; d. 

Napa, Cal .. Aug. 2'1, 1961. 
V AN HOOSE, ELLISON, b. Murfreesboro, Tenn., Aug. 18. 

1868: d. Houston, Tex., Mar. 24, 1936. 

VAN ROOY, ANTON, b. Rotterdam, Holland, Jan. 1, 1870; 
d. Munich, Nov. 28, 1932. 

VERLET, ALICE. b. Brussels, 1871; d. Brussels, 1930. 
VICTORIA, VESTA, b. Lee"ds, Eng., Nov. 26, 1873; d. London, 

Apr. 7, 1951. 
\V ALKER. EDYTH, b. Hopewell, N. Y., Mar. 27, 1870; d. 

New York, Feb. 19, 1950. 
WATEROUS, HERBERT L .. b. Flint, Mich., Nov. 18, 1869; 

d. \Voodstocl{, N. Y., Aug. 28. 1917. 
'VESTON, AL H., d. Revere, Mass., Mar., 1946 (79). 
\VHEATON. ANNA, b. Savannah, Ga.; d. Pasadena, Cal., 

Dec. 25, 1961 (65). 
WHITE. CAROLINA, b. Boston, 1886; d. Rome, Oct. 5. 1961. 
\VILDER, ]IIARSHALL P., b. Geneva, N. Y., Sept. 19, 1859; 

d. St. PaUl, Minn., Jan. 1, 1915. 
WfLLIAMS, BERT. b. New PI'ovidence, Bahama Islands, Nov. 

12, 1874; d. New York, Mar. 4, 1922. 
\VILLIAMS. BRANSBY, b. Hackney, Eng., Aug. 14, 1870; d. 

London, Dec. 3, 1961. 
WI'l'HERSPOON, HERBERT, b. Buffalo July 27 1873' d 

New York. May 10, 1935. '" . 
YSAYE, EUGEN, b. Liege, Belgium July 16 1858' d BrtlSselo May 12, 1931. " ,. .~, 

ZOELLNER. Ai'lTOINETTE (of Zoellner Strin~ Qua tet) d 
Los Angeles, Mar. 11. 1962 (76). 0 r , . 

MISC. MUSIC WANTED 

M.i1.1s, Virtuoso Rolls with some 
famIliar tunes. Quote price, condition 
and name of tune. - P. M. Con
nelly, 710 Washington Blvd., Oak 
Park, Ill. 53255 

WANTED: Jol80n material _ catalo&s 
playbills, programs, recordings, orlgi;;'ai 
sheet musIC covel'S with pictures ot Jol
son, . any magazines with articles con
cernmg Jolson. - L. L. Henegar c/o 
Public Service Co., Lawton, Okla. '83084 

WANTED: Encore Banjo rolls. Mandl'el 
attachment for Edison Electric Class M 
phonograph. - Gene Ballard 1819 W 
118th St., Gardena. CaliC. ' jly10Si 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 
FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Seeburg keyboaro style 
lllckelodeon with piano, mandolin and 
flute pipes. Entire instrument Inciuding 
ca~e and stained glass is in mint con
ditIOn. A better performing Instrument 
could not be found. Price, $675.-Douglas 
W. McGee, 532 Arrowhead Drive, Green 
Bay, Wis. 63276 

GOLDEN AGE singers' photographs. 
LDars-e group cabinet pictures (mostly 

uponts). Excellent condition. None 
autographed. $I each or less If bought In 
8ubstantlal quantity. Send tor list It in
terested. - Henry Y. Porter, 276 Summer 
Ave., Reading, Mass. jly1253 

PIANOS & ROLLS 

Wanted: Welte, Deluxe, Duo-Art 
and Ampico rolls. - T. P. Grattelo 
1519 California St., San Francisco' 
Calif. au3804 

FOR SALE: Welte - Mignon Upright 
Farrand; goo"d condition; expression may 
need some touching up. - Leah Hall. 
7102 NarclsSlls, Houston 17, Tex. jly3633 

WANTED: Rolls made by Art Gillham 
on Duo-Art, Mel-O-Dee, and Vocalstyle. 
Also trade sheets and magazines men
tioning Art Gillham. - George Blau, 
2823 N. Rockwood Dr., PeorIa, Ill. au3234 

SHEET l\l USIC FOR S,\ LE 
OLD POPULAR SONGS.Ibuyandsell~ 

Big list 10c. - Dean Snyder, 739 San 
Fernando Btdg., Los Angeles 13, Calif. 

au3863 

America's beloved operatic soprano, 
Geraldine Fal'rar, recently observed 
her 80th birthday. 

WANTED: Welte - Mignon, Deluxe, 
Duo-Art, and regular rolls. List tl ties 
and prices.-A. H. Glragosian, 603 So. 
"Talter Reed Dr., Arlington 4, Va. 

SHEET MUSIC, HOO and up. O"er 300. 
Send fOI' free list. All $1 each.-Rlc Verdi 
Antiques. 854 Taunton Ave., East Provi
dence, Rhode Island. d6867 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1850. 
Catalog 20c.-Fore's, 3151 High, Denver 
5. Colo. s12698 

200 COPIES old sheet music. Hit songs, 
Ziegfeld Follies, Geo. M. Cohan, etc. 
Also have old books. - Harry \V. Barber, 
Alder Creek, N. Y. jly1002 

0122741 

WANTED: Following reproducing 
piano rolls: 1) QRS Recordo. 2) Recordo. 
3) Vocal style Reproducing. -J) Imperial 
Automatic Electric. - Selmer Nielsen, 
6323 'Washington Ave., Racine, WIs. 

d126351 
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HOW IT FELT 
TO MAKE RECORDS 

IN THE DAYS OF THE 
RECORDING HORN 

By JIM WALSH 

PART I 

"'Vhen the orclJestra is roaring all 
around you, and the SOllnd of your voice 
is lost In the recording-horn so that you 
have to put your hands over your ears 
to hear yourself sing; when the song 
ends and a long minute of dead silence 
follows, during whlcll the sound of your 
own heart beat sounds like the bom
bardment of Ypres -. . . and then the 
operator smiles to the conductor, and 
the conductor smiles at you and tells 
'iOU Lhe record is one of the best you 
ever dld-Oh boy, ain.'t it a grand and 
glorious feeling!" 

-From James E. Richardson's "By 
the Way-" Department, In the Victor 
record supplement for October, 1918, 

In these days of bape recorders 
with immediate ,playbacks, the sound 
of one's recorded voice is no longer 
a novelty, though usually a discon
certing experience on hearing' it fol' 
the first time. But in the pioneer 
days of recording, when the condi
tions of record-making were so much 
more difficult than now, singing into 
that gaping, expressionless, but all 
too sensitive horn, constituted, even 
for experienced performers, a try
ing, ·and sometimes frightening ad
venture. 

Because of this it seems to me it 
should be valuable, from a histor
ical standpoint, to go back to those 
early days and quote what some of 
the artists said about their :e..-xperi
ences. 

Not back to the very earliest days, 
however, when cylinders were made 
several at a time, and then copied 
on a duplicating machine, or even 
to the succeeding gold moulded stage, 
when many moulds of the same se
lection had to be prepared before a 
sufficiently large quantity of cylin
ders could be manufactured. 

The Edison Company usually made 
from !10 to 40 moulds of a Standard 
two-minute record, depending' on its 
probable popularity. Edison's most 
popular singer, Billy Murray, told 
me he nearly always was called on 
to turn out master records for at 
least 40 moulds-which, with "re
jects" and something going wrong 
with the recording, ordinarily meant 
singing each title considera:bly more 
than 40 times! 

Instead, we'll pick up some com
ments by Maria Jerit~a, the gorge
ous Austrian operatic soprano, quot
ed in The Litemry Digest for May 
10, HX24, and note that sh~ makes 
much the same kind of references 
as "Jim" Richardson to the "roar
ing" orchestra ~nd the necessity of 
cupping' hands to near what one was 
singing. 

However, this experience with 
surging orchestral sound seems to 

Crank -Pump - Play 
a millio.n dollar 

collection of restored 
musical antiques at the 

DEANSBORO 
MUSICAL 
MUSEUM 

DEANSBORO, N. Y. 

(14 Miles South of Utica) 
Open every day 10 to 7 

-0-

Color Photo for 

stamped envelope. 
auc 
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have been peculiar to artists who 
,recorded for Victor, which was mor",-tiIIIII 
insistent on a lavish background of 
accompaniment than were competing 
companies. 

Thomas A. Edison, at the other 
extreme, argued that the orchestra 
should be heard just sufficiently to 
support the singe1' but not to make 
its presence obtrusive. Edison ac
companiments, therefore, were "held 
down," which frequently resulted in 
the complaint that they were inade
quate. 

After Mr. Edison became too deaf 
in 1925 to continue "monitoring" 
the -records, the orchestrations were 
gTeitly improved from the stanel
point of those who like rich, sono
rousaccompaniments. 

Also it should be mentioneel that 
the hill-and-dale method of record
ing used by Edison allowed m01'e 
"land" between the record grooves 
than did the lateral records; and it 
was not necessary for Edison ar
tists to advance or withdraw their 
heads at various distances from the 
horn in order to avoid "blast" 01' 
overcutting of grooves. 

Here is part of what the lovely 
blonde Jeritza said: 

"When I journeyed au t to the lab
oratories of the Company (Victor) for 
which I ha'd asreed to make some op
era records, I ahoeady knew one thing 
out of my previous experience: that 
I must try to sin;;' just as naturally 
as I would on the stage. 

"But when I arrived I knew that the 
only way I could do so would be Lo 
forget lny surroundings cornpletely, for 
my setting was anythillg" but a stag-e
setting. 

"First of all, the records were made 
in a small room, a room so 51l1all that 
the members of the Ilttle orchestra of 
10 or 11 men which accompanied me 
had to sit close together, knee to knee. 
Then came the actual singing Itself. 

"With- the orchestra so close to the 
singer tl1e sound of the Instrumen ls 
is so overpowering that it drowns the 
voice, and I could not hear mysel( 
sing. This -effect, of course, is never 
made when the record has been fin
ished and perCected, and the orches
tra has been 'toned down' so that the 
singer's voice stand.s out above it. 

"But at the time it Is very distract
ing. Wilen tbe singer no longer can 
hear her own voice. she is at a loss; 
but I found myself able to overcome 
thl-9 difficulty by holdin-g my hands 
over my ears, thus shutting out the 
orchestra. Once I did this, I knew wlla t 
I was about and had no further trou
ble. 

"Then there is the matter of ad
'justlng your pOSition, as you stand and 
sing; so that you are at exactly the 
right distance to the receiver. For 
de~p register tones one comes closer, 
for high register tones one moves far
tller away. The receiving mechanism is 
a "delicate one; if the singer produces 
a powerful hlgh tone too near the ma
chine, its pressure may easily break 
the receiver. Sudden pressure has to 
be avoided. 

"The first record made is always an 
experimental one, It enables the singer 
to hear herself as she should not be, 
points out to her where she is at fault 
as regards her distances from the ma
chlne, and allows her to make the 
necessary corrections. 

"The second recording already, as a 
rule, marks an advance. And, then. 
growing nearer perfection with each 
repetItion, come a third, and a fourth, 
and as many more recordings as may 
be necessary to secure perfect results. 
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Maria Jeritza, glamorous Metropolitan 
Opera soprano, who described her ex
periences with the recording horn. 
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Richard Jose admitted he "shook like 
a frightened child" the first time he 
heard his recorded voice. This is the 
front page of a four·page folder which 
Victor issued to announce the great 
counter-tenor's first records in 1903, One 
was the first Victor record of "Silver 
Threads Among the Gold." 
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I MUSIC BOXES 
Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 

gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW ESPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY, NO WORK. "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work, 

Hundreds of music boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm BUre I will have it. Evel"J' item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need 
plenty of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. 
Barrington • GEORGE A. BIDDEN • Rhode Island 
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Published by 
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"One thing- apt to be forgollen is 
that while lhe receive.' is recording. 
the leas t sound, a word, a whisper, 
the noise of a rnoVeJnenl. the dropping' 
oC a pin, is recorded logether with the 
music. It is for lhis reason that only 
the artist herself and those otherwise 
directly concerned in making the rec
ord are all ow etl to be in the recording 
room. The precaution is a wi·se one. 

"I remember that on one occasion 
I secured permission for a friend to 
accompany me, and watch me make 
a record. It was S"'nta's ballad from 
'The Flying Dutchman' and my friend 
had watched with interest the gradual 
building up of the song' into a really 
fine record. 

"When I sang it for the last time, 
to make the final record, however, she 
forgot all about the rule of Silence, 
and no sooner had the Jast note left 
my mouth than she cried out enthu
Siastically, 'Oh, you sang that beauti
fully!' The accompaniment had not yet 
come to an end, an~ sure enough, when 
the record was played this artless cry 
or 'Oh, you sang that beautifully!' 
rang out in the most comical way. Of 
course, the whole thing had to be 
done over again, 

"And in spite of the soundproof 
walls of the recording room, certain 
noises, if t-hey are high and shrill enough, 
manage to get in. r know that all re
cording came to an end when we neared 
12 o'clocl" since otherwise, whatever 
opera air 1 was singing, would have 
been punctuated by the sound of the 
factory whistles which everywhere an
nounce'd the noon hour. 

"There Is a fairly certain way oC tell
ing whether your record oC a song has 
turned out well, even though you have 
not heard it. As soon as the record 
has been made one takes a look at the 
Impression through a microscope. The 
line oC the impression reveals the truth; 
if the line is irregular, with numerous 
breaks, the record Is worth less: bu t 
if the line is smooth and shows no 
breaks, then, the record will be a good 
one." 

.Madame J eritza's ,reference to the 
microscope reminds me of something 
in connection with Edison record
ing-s. -Most companies insisted on 'hav
ing- three satisfactory masters made 
of ·each number. Usu·ally, but not al
ways, they worked from only the 
copy decided on as best and kept the 
others as spares. 

Edison also made three masters, 
but almost invariably pressed from 
all. The masters were lettered A, 
'B, and C, ·and many collectors have 
taken this to mean the order in which 
they were recorded. That is, A 
would have been sung- or played first, 
B second, and Clast. 

Actually, the decision as to let
tering was made by an exp'ert with 
a microscope, Harry Getclitfe. The 
master record whose grooves seemed 
to him best formed was termed A; 
the runner-up, B, and the also-ran, 
C. Sometimes the interpretations on 
the Bs or Cs were preferable to the 
As. 

Often Edison records would be re
made after a time, and the new Jet
terings were F. G. and H. (D and 
E were skipped). StiH later, but not 
often, I might be skipped and the·re 
would be a new series of J . K. ·and L. 

(I have an L of the T1'ovat01'e 
Anvil 'Chorus, by the New York 
Light Opera Company. And the sys
tem seems to have extended as far 
as M, N, and 0, for a friend has 
told me of having an '0 version of 
"The Merry 'Widow W·altz," by the 
Peerless Orchestra). 

II. Dick Jose's Experiences 

One of the first famous recording 
artists to describe how he felt when 
singing into a baleful horn was that 
great counter-tenor, the late ,Rich
ard !Jose. Like many oth~r perform
ers,he said it was an agonizing' ex
perience. 

In 1907 interviewed by Ashton 
Stevens of the San F1'CJmC'isco Exam
iner, Jose described recording as 
"the most secret thing in the world;" 

"You're locked all alone with the 
band in a big ba"e room. Your back 
is to the musicians and your face 
to a bleak, blank wall through which 
'protl'Udes a solemn horn. Into thls 
horn you Sing. Not a soul Is in sight. 

"A bell rings-one. That is to get 
ready, for the receiving instrument Is 
so sensitive that If you mo\'ed your 
sleeves against YOUI' coat the sound 
would register. Somebody outshie 
presses the blltton-two. 

"The band starts the prelude, then 
YOIl sing, turning neithe.· to the right 
nOI' lett, always looking and singing 
into that protruding horn. And you 
can't even let out a o''ealh atter your 
last one ; you mllst close YOUI' lips 
on it and wait (or the little whirr 
within the horn to cease. 
"~Vhen do YOU hear the result? 
"In hardly no time. And if you are 

new to the game it neal' ly kills you. 
n'hen I fit'St heanl my own voice 
I tumed clammy all O\rer and shook 
like a frightened chiid. I had to be 
quieted "down before I could gO on 
with the next ballad. 

"No man knows what his own voice 
sounds lil{e till he hears it reproduced 
·by a machine : h'e can't know other
wise: his auditor), apparatus Is too 
closely mixed up with his voice ma
chineo'-he can ' t get the distance!" 

ITI. Goorge Ha:mlin Writes 

If Jose had been a German, :he 
might, on first hearing his played
back voice, have exclaimed "Mein 
Gott im Himmel!" - the awe-struck 
remark made by Thomas Edison's 
mechanic, John Kruesi, when Edison 
gave the first demonstration of his 
tin-foil phonograph and the crude 
device squeakily recited "Mary Had 
a Little Lamb." 

In the Chicago Herald for October 
3, 1915, one of the most esteemed 
concert tenors, the late George John 
Hamlin, wrote an account of his Vic
tor record-making experiences : 

"I have just spent a week in Cam
den. N. J ., making new records and 
listening to myself sing - a strange 
sensa tion but a valuable one to a 
singe.', 

"Only a few years ago, I should say 
not more than 10 or 12, this great 
company possessed one little building 
in Camden, where everything in the 
line of ]'ecoi'fls, nlachines, etc., was 
manuiactut·ed. Today the concern oc
cupies bull'dlngs valued at several mil
lions of dollars with others In the 
course oC constl'uctlon, and ave.' '6,500 
elnployees al'e engaged in the "rorle 

"In preparing fOI' the mal<ing of 
records. the nrst important question 
Is, ~Vhat shall I select? When 'half a 
i10zen songs . more 0" less, have been 
deci<'led lIpon n.fter consultatlon with 
the <'Ilrector of the recol'ding depart
ment, and dates have been agreed 
upon. the music Is sent to the con
ductor of the orchestra. 

"The recor<'ls are made in a large 
room with little furnishing except 
seats 01' benches. some high. some 
low. on which the members of the 
oJ·chest!'a. sit. arranged in such a "ray 
that those In the ren.· are raise"d above 
those in front in o,·de.· to allow the 

sound to reach the recording horns 
advantageously . These horns con
nect with the recording instrument In 
an adjOining room through a partition 
which entirely separates the two 
rooms , 

"No one Is admitted into the re
ceiving room, and what takes piaco!" 
there Is Jrnown only to the person 
In charge oC that important part of 
the work. This person communicates 
with the conductor through a smail 
window and by means of a "buzzer" 
signal. 

"The singer stan cis about 12 inches 
from the recording horn and sings in 
the customary way - If he can, for 
it is no easy job. He must alway.s 
bear ·in mind that when singing a 
very high or loud tone he must draw 
back slightly from the horn or the 
·result will not be gO'<>'CI. 

First the son·g is tried over with 
the orchestra to settle the quest ion oC 
·proper tempo, phrasing, etc., and then 
a test record is made which is at 
once piayed back from the recording 
machine to the singer. When all 
seems satisfactory, several records are 
made of each selection so that a 
choice can be made and the best 
of each retained. After the singer 
has recorded three or fou.· songs he 
can feel he has done a. good da)"s 
work. 

"In maJ<ing a record a grea.t res
ponsibility r&sts on everyone con
ce rned. on ea.ch member o.r the 01'
chest"a as well ·as on the smg,,·r . (01' 
the slightest slip or error. which in a 
public performance might never be 
notlce-d . is on a recorcl jn<'lelibly 
stamped, never to be removed, and be
comes more and more apparent and 
oCfenslve with each rendition. render
Ing the record worthless. 

"After the records have been made 
they must be thoroughly tested, and 
If faults a.ppear the records are des
troyed and new ones must be ma~e. 
Those that appear artistically sat.s
factory and are accepted must . IrO 
through several severe mecha.llI~! 
tests before they reach the 111 a rket. 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

HISTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued from page 31) 

C. casto jio'r is eloquent but a bit 
dispassionate fOl" the longing it con
veys. "T-riste Aprile," a lovely 
romfmza da wme1'a, even got Scotti 
under its spell; ripples of emotion 
run through his words, as they also 
do in Tosti's equaHy appeal ing "In-
vano." The "Mi'ssaline" piece, of 
course, is sung entirely ~ifferently. 

It's romantic enough, bnt what in
vests it with grandeu1' are the effec
tive sweeping phrases. 

It is an odd thing' to say, but 
Scotti's Neapolitan does not sound 
"real," neither in style nor c\ :alect. 
First, the feeling of the 'Neapolitan 
song isn't there; and as for dialect, 
his often leans towards the classical 
Italian . "Luna Nov-a," a lilting 
bU1'Ca?'Ola, resembles a dirge the way 
he does it. In ":Scetate," a serenade, 
the Neapolitan in him wakes up a 
hit while he's trying to wake up his 
sleeping beauty. 

An interesting-, well-balanced LP 
of a great Golden Age artist-one 
which I, myself, enjoyed listening to 
ano am happy to recommend, 
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HOW IT FELT 
TO MAKE RECORDS 

IN THE DAYS OF THE 
RECORDING HORN 

By JIM WALSH 

PART II 

Especially observant readers will 
have detected in last month's sec
tion of this two-part story on pi
oneer days of recording, that Jeritza 
referred to the recording room as 
small, while Jose and Hamlin said 
it was large. Of course a number of 
rooms of different size and design 
were in use. None of the artists have 
said anything about the tempera
ture of the recording rooms. Today's 
air conditioning was unknown in 
those days, and the atmosphere fre
quently became oppressive. This led 
many singers and orchestra mem
bers to work in their shirt sleeves. 

IV. Alma Gluck's Recollections 
Next we hear from that captivat

ing Rumanian-born soprano, the late 
Alma Gluck, who wrote in Vanity 
Fair for October, 1916. Like Jer
itza, she ,vas embarrassed by a 
gushing bystander: 

"I belIeve that the general public has 
no Idea 0[ how difficult it is to create 
a proper recOl-d of one's voice. I myself 
neve" "eallzed-until I first sang for the 
records-how much I had always de
pended on my audience tOI" Its encour
agemen't and support; how much ehe eyes 
and the facial expression of those who 
were near me In my concerts assisted 
me in ·)ny singing. 

"Imagine yourself singing into a fun
nel, as it were (a pyramidal, not a cone
shap'ed funnel, by the way), with ab
solutely nothing to Inspire you and a 
great deal to make you conscious of 
many purely mechanical details! 

"There you stand, about a foot trom 
the funnel, careful not to approach too 
near lest th'e tone of your voice be thick 
and mufOed; careful, too, not to 'draw 
too far away from It lest your voice, in 
the reproduction. should sound thin or 
remote. 

"And, every moment, you cannot but 
be painfully aware of how fatal it would 
be If you made the sligohtest slip or 
marred the matrix ,by any unpremedl
tat'ed sound. Is it surprising, under these 
circumstances, that one should feel more 
nervous in making a Tecord than while 
singing a song in opera, or on the con
cert stage? 

"On the concert piatfonn one can easily 
counteract the Impression created by 
on'e's errors, calling In the assistance, if 
need be, of facial expreSSion, or pose, or, 
on occasions, even· of gesture. 

"Not so when you are singing for the 
"emorseless recording machine. WICh 
grim preCision It registers every sound
a gentle clearing of the throat, for ex
ample, or a smacking of the lip between 
words, 01', what is still wors'e, the 
smothered sneeze of a musician in the 
orchestra nea,' by. 

"Under such conditions, of course, you 
cannot be perfectly spontaneous. You 
have constantly to be thinking of tone, 

Conducted by 
JIM WALSH 

of breath, of diction. and 0( a variety 
of ot'her things. But that Is exactly why 
I conside,' singing for the machine the 
essence of bel canto. 

"An amusing experience that will serve 
as a case in point com'es to mind at this 
moment. On a ce,·tain occasion my sec
retary received pel'lnisslon to be present 
while I was registering an operatic rec
ord. She was, n'ervously, just as much 
keyed up as I was, or the members of 
the o,·chestra. 

"In fact, she could hardly wait until 
I had sung the last phrase successfully, 
'That's fine,' she whispered excitedly 
whil'e the final chord was still resound
ing in the II ttle room. 

"And, alas. an excellent record was 
spoiled-much to the annoyance of a II 
concerned-by the fact that just as the 
song was ending my secretary could be 
heard remarkl,ng-in the record-that the 
song was 'fine.' 

"One of the most touching letters I 
have lately recelve'd-and these letters 
come In a constant stream from un
known friends living as far away as 
New Zealand-was written by an old 
man who had lost his wife after many, 
many years of married happiness. 

Artists who made Edison cylinder· 
records in 1907. A full instrumental 
group is seen here playing a stirring 
march for the sole benefit of a pho
nograph. The large metal horn, the 
ali-attentive ear of the instrument, 
shows In the center. Phonographs 
were often operated by small elec
tric motors. 

Notice that Number 9 Is the ver
satile Albert Benzler, piano accom· 
panlst, and orchestra bells, and zy
lophone virtuoso, this time playing a 
violin I 

Other Identified persons are: 1. Ed· 
ward Meeker, announcer. 2. William 
Tuson, clarinet. (3. unidentified). 4. 
Fred Rabenstein, general handy man. 
5. Bill Weber, horn. 6. E,ugene Rose, 
flute. 7. Eugene Jaudas, conductor. 10. 
Fred Burt, drummer, 11. H. E. Get
cliffe, microscope expert. 12. Harvey 
Emmons, chimes. 13. Harry Voorhees. 
14. George Werner. At Edison Labora-· 
tory, West Orange, N. J. 
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"It seems that she had sung many of 
the songs which I had recorded on the 
ViClOI', and the Dilly thing that kept him 
from black despair was to summon the 
aid of the machine and hear his wife's 
(a\'orites repeated OVet· and over again. 

"There is !:)onlethingo peculial'ly nloving 
in the thought, brought home to me so 
often, thn I I am privileged to carry a 
certain degree of solace to the young 
am] the old, to the strong and the weak, 
in such different parts of the world. 

"One of the myriad pieasant acquaint
a nces - lJy correspondence only - which 
the records have been the happy means 
of making fol' me, was a bedridden lady in 
the heart of Australia who-I,lnd soul
hz.d knitted a shawl (01' me because of 
gratitude for l'naldng her room, which 
ha d once been a prison to her, a bear
a ble temple of music. 

"La.ot Christmas I received the shawl 
which )1)." !,p(lrldd0.n an'cl unseen oW 
friend had ,,,,,de for me hundreds of 
miles from ,Je!boul'l1e in Australia. I 
ne\'er weal' it without wondering anew 
a t the dist",,! and happy vistas of life 
which my r" 'c'rds have been the means 
of revealing to nle," 

V. Making an Edison 
Instrumen'tal Cylinder 

Alma Giuck joined Jeritza in re
ferring- to a "small" room! To the 
gentlemen it was large; to the la
diES, small! 

So far only Victor artists have 
been quoted. I don't seem to find 
any descriptions written by Colum
bia staff members, so we may now 
move on to Edison. First, not an ac
count by an Edison artist, but an 
article published in a 1907 Musical 
A,-merica, which described the meth
od of making Edison instrumental 
cylinders: 

"Step across the ·hall Into the recording 
room, a room bare of ·furnlture, ending 
in a wooden partition from the center 
of which projects a long, slender tube. 
Sealed directly in front of this are three 
musicians, masters of their respective 
instruments, in fact, as the case happens, 
members of the iYIetropolitan Opera 
House Orchestra. 

"On a pia tform, raised to about the 
level of a man's head, sits the harpist; 
at the base of the platform and close 
to it, the flutist; to the fore and behind 
him, the violinist. All three are huddled 
close together, so as to focus the bodv 
of tone, yet not so close as to Interfere 
with the freedom of motion necessary, 

"The relative pOSitions. as to height 
and distance from the horn, of the vari
ous instruments, have been carefully 
measured and tested by experience. The 
artists are boolced weeks ahead, just as 
If they were playing at an ordinary 
concert, only as we shall see, they have 
Lo be exceedingly generous with encores. 

"The violin is not the ol-dinarv wood
en-bellied instrument we are aCCltstome<1 
to seeing, bllt is a bat' of wood with 
strings, lc.eys, and bridge, and an alulnin
lim diaphragm and horn, the Invention 
of a London musician. 

"Step back of the wooden partition. 
The re, on th'e other side of the aperture, 
i5 the end of the horn with the attached 
needle cutting its careful ,groove in the 
c>'!inder, from Which fly glistening clouds 
() l the most delicate wax filaments. 

"A tiny electric light illumines the 
rot ary path of the record, which is tAken 
on completion of this stage to another 
re\'olving machine where fine camels
}lai"r brushes remove any stray threa"ds 
of the wax which may have adhered. 

"The record is then taken into another 
'room' and played to the 'cl·jtic,' who 
passes juclgment upon the rendering from 
a musical point of view and also as 
r egards its reception by the machine. 
Wh ile this is going on. the musicians 
a re makin,g another record 0( the same 
s e lection in the room with the wooden 
pa rtition. 

"This completed, they join the critic 
a nd pass upon th'l? records: decIding, 
p erhap". tha t some tone ollght to sound 
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: money in .pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. _:::::::_:::::::: : Hundreds of music boxes ot every conceiv!,ble' type right in stock. 

::::::::::_;. Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure 'I wIll have it. Every item offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need 
plenty of work on them to be in flawless condition. 
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All need this fine reference book on 
automatic pianos, orchestrions, cal· 
liopes, and many other unusual auto. 
matic instruments. 

251 pag-es - Over 500 illustrations - Cloth bound. 
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THE CURIO US H ISTORY 
OF MUSIC BOXES 

$5. postpaid 

242 pag'CS. 133 halftone illustrations. checklist 
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cloekmnkers. watchmakers. Widely nccloJmed. 

Published by 
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complete opera broadcasts, 

Also old record cataloga. 
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F,I)I~lY\ I'III)"«)(;I{\I'II \IO'\TIII,Y, '\()\!',\IIII'R, l'lli 11-:7 

From top to bottom, top: Lucien Muratore and Lina Cavalieri recording a duet for 
Pathe, probably about 1906, All Pathe sapphire ball discs were copied from 14-inch 
cylinders, 

Bottom: Thomas Chalmers making an Edison record in 1914, 

stronger, another less hal'sh, etc.; in this 
way flnall." making a rccol-cl that is not 
only pronounced pel'fect by the musica.l 
cl'ltic, bul by the record cl'itic as well. 
The latler examin'es the finished cylin
del'S with a microscope to see that they 
al'e exaet in every detail." 

VI. Canadian Tenor's Experiences 

The three artists mentioned in the 
Musical A ?ne?'icct article were the 
Edison VEnEtian Trio-Eugene Jau
das, violin; Eugene Ro£e, flute; ane! 
'Carl Schuetze, harp, 

N ow we come to the first de5cri p
tion written by an Edison artist
the still living (as £a.r as I know) 
Canadian tenor, Percy Redferne Hol
linshead-in a 1914 Canadian Jrnw
nal of Music, He called it "My First 
Attempt at Recording Befo?'e an 
Edison Phon<>graph," and his nel'-

vous reaction was almost identical 
to that of Jose: 

"Two yeal's ago r sang my first trial 
recOl',1 and that event is inscribed in
c12libly In my mind, r cannot describe 
the lIneann)' feeling which pervaded my 
\\'hole being when, after finishing the 
song l'equil'ed, I listened to the record in 
the 'rough' (as It is technically termed,) 

"The very fil'st note sent a chill down 
my spine, not Ilnlike an electric shoek
the soun'd of my own voice seemed eerie 
to m'e, so much so that the Recol'ding 
;Wanagel' remarl<ed on my sudden pallor, 
thinking I wa.s going to faint. 

"Having received notice that Mr, Edi
son desi red to have a trial record made 
of m)' voice, I went to New York, and 
was introduced to the suavest and most 
coul'teous of managers, Mr, W, H, Miller, 
He escorted me Into the 'trial' room, 
which seems to be so designed that the 
novice's voice shall lYe heal'd to the 
grea test disadvan tage, 

"It is a bare, barnlike room, devoid 
of furnllure, aimost forbidding in aspect, 
and not conducive to assurance in any 
singer, The recording machine was en
sconced b'ehlnd a wooden partition in 
one camel', l'he horn, 01' funnei, project
Ing into the room so as to absorb every 
sound, 

"An assistant s'ave me a few instruct
ive remarks about refraining from cough
Ing aI' clearing the throat during the 
singing, sinc'e every sOllnd is irreparably 
reproduced on the wax, 

"'Vith (ar less assurance and far more 
ll'epldation than I shouid have faced a 
large audience, I approached this om
inous-looking funnel; and the pianist 
having played the introduction with what 
at first seemed a much too loud and 
staccato manipulation of the keyboard, 
I started Kingsley's 'A Farewell,' and 
managed to finish the songs without 
undue trouble. 

"Dut terrible suspense gripped my 
heart as I followed the unsympathetic 
assistant into the next room to hear my 
new record, It '(lid not please me, for I 
had cleared my throat nervously during 
the interlude between two verses, The 
record was condemned; and I had twice 
to sing it over before It was considered a 
perfect record, Then I left the smiling 
manager, whose reassurance failed to 
satisfy my fears, 

"The trial was successful, however, for 
I received a commission to return to 
New York and sing master records of 
two favorite songs of mine, This time 
I had the assistance of the Edison Con
cert Orchestra, a splendid ag'gregation 
or some 15 first-class musicians, whose 
inspiration to the singel' Is Incalculable, 

"And this time I went into the chief 
recording room, In which conditions 
seemed much more favorable from an 
acoustic ,point of view, The orchestra 
was grouped about the recording machine 
on raised platforms, forming a crescent 
round me, The conductor, who stood on 
a raised dias, was very exact In his 
instructions to his men as to rhythm, 
light and shade, and attack, 

"We commenced the song selected, a 
Spanish serenade, In which violin, flute, 
and castanets are orchestrally featured, 
This time it was much easier, and I 
experienced genuine pleasure in the 
beautiful accompaniment of musicians 
who were really en rapport with me, 

"We were stopped several times by 
the conductor, who wished to correct 
faults or improve effects; but in an 
hour's time I had the satisfaction of 
knowing that I had had two master 
records passed by the formidable array 
of critics employed by the company, 

"One had criticized articulation, an
other phrasing, another voice production 
Rnd tone, while another watched the 
score very closely, I experienced a thrill 
of joy when the committee announced 
that my records had found favor, that 
the company desh'ed to reta in my serv
Ices for several years and offered me an 
exclusive contract. 

"I have found that sevel'al essentials 
are imperative to the singing of perfect 
l'ecords, In the first place, the produc
tion of tone of the singer must be free 
and open, absolutely devoid of throati
ness, The fOl'\vard nasal resonance, 
diaphragmatic breathing, flaw!'ess diction 
-all these are absolutely necessary, 

"The successful singer oJ' l'ecords must 
also remember that personality, aI' stage 
pres'ence, which is so often such a I)ig 
factor in the success of concert singers, 
is here not at all in evidence, 

"'l'he singer must depend on artistry 
of the very highest tYP'e, He must be 
Slll'e his tone is brilliant, resonant, and 
withal sympathetic, \Vlth all these es
sentials, I see no l'eason why our concert 
Singers shoulcl not find record making 
as pleasant and satisfying work as con
cert singing, 

"In conclusion, I might say that if 
there is one vowel which should be 
avoided by the slng'er who would make 
a successful record, it is the 'e' vowel, 
sung tightly on the te'eth so as produce 
a hard, piercing tone, If the Singel' will 
use the French 'e' or 'eh' Instead, he 
will gain jnval'lable success, provided, of 
course, he follows the dicta tes of 'bel 
canto,' H 
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VII. And, Last, Thomas Chalmers 
The light and graceful Spanish 

song in which Hollinshead and the 
orchestra found themselves in per
fect accord must have been the well
known serenade, "Lolita." Edison is
sued it by Hollinshead on a Blue 
Amberol cylinder, but it did not ap
pear on the disc, ","Ithough several 
of his other numbers did. 

Finally, we come to Thomas Chal
mer.s. who was one of Edison's stars 
d~rlllg the entire Diamond Disc pe
rIOd, as well as an outstanding bari
tone for the Metropolitan Opera 
House. Through a misfortune Chal
mers lost his splendid voice' years 
ago, but is still prominent as a char
acter actor in Broadway productions. 

Here are excerpts from an arti
cle he wrote for the August 1914, 
Edison Phonograph Monthly:' 

"xIany. singers, if not all, have felt 
the partlCular variety of 'stage fright' 
that attacks one when mal,in~ phono
graph re,?ords. Although it dimi';,lshes as 
one contll1ues to record successfully It 
ne.ver wholly disapp·ears. There Is so';"e
thing about a recording-room-wlth the 
devouring horns Ulat face a singer and 
the feelln~ that the sins of commission 
and omission are never to be forgiven 
01: even forgotten that is more demoral
iZing than the ordinary '8ta"e fri~ht' of 
the theater. 0 0 

"The unforgivable sin In a record is 
a 'f.rog· (slight break or 'huskiness) 
~ thing which, in the theater is almost 
I~nperceptible, but which, on the recol'd 
I~ a blemish that is fatal. ' 
. "It may be ea~i1Y understood that hear
Ing a singer sing the sanle song hun
dl'ed,: of times, and always hearing him 
break on the same spot, is enouO'h to 
cause the average listener after :. fe,v 
heal'i!'gs to heal' only that one blemish 
and tll1lsh by hurling the record out the 
window and vow solemnly never to buy 
an,~ther record made by that singer. 

A yery real and considerable diffi
cultY.lI1 the making of records is that 
~he singer does not hear his own voice 
It:' the same way that he hears it when 
singing In a lal'ge auditorium. You hear 
It-but dIfferently. It is gathered Into a 
horn and never comes bacle to you as it 
~oes und~r other conditions. a fuct which 
IS very disconcerting at first and always 
mal{es It difficult. 

"You have. to sillg by 'feeling' alone 
and .are. d~nled the aid of your eal'S, 
whlen aid l~ very g,-eat, as eve-ry singer 
knows. I ha~'e RllIlg in many acoustically 
ban alldltol'lUIllS, but never in one as 
bad (from. the singer's standpoint) as 
the I'ecol'dlllg-room. 

HHo\vever:. i,n spite of, or on account 
of, th.ese dIfficulties (probably the lat
ter) It is extl'emely interesting work 
In these days, when there seems to b~ 
a. general understanding of the educa
tlOn~1 and moral influence of music, let 
us <gIve Mr. Edison the credit and thanlts 
for the gl'eatest work of all-the phono
graph. 

"In the last few years it has done 
mol''; to. malee music a part of every 
man s hfe than all the opera houses 
symphony ol·chestras. and musical or: 
ga I1lzatlOns In the world. 

"Rec~rdin1i' is onE! of the greatest aids 
to a. sInifer s di~tlon. If more singers 
recol ded In EnglIsh there would be less 
talk of bad diction, for the primary re
qU~I'ement fOl' a good record is that the 
text be understood, and unless a singer 
!s able to sing the words distinctly he 
IS ,~seless frol11 a phonograph standpoint. 

. Tile sooner the general public are as 
CI'ltlcal as the phonograph public in this 
matteI' of diction, the better it wJll be 
for ope~a in English, fOI' half of the 
value O! opera 01' music drama lies in 
the audience llnderst~llding the dramatic 
value of th~ text. 'Vlthout that compre
hensl~n it IS not compl·ete. 'Vhen it Is 
sung In n fOI'eig'n tongue, or in the ver
nacu13.r indistinctly delivered it ceases 
to be music drama and beco'mes music 
and pantomime." 

. And so ends our series of quota
tIons from men land women who 
sweated, toiled, suffered-but, above 
all, sang-to make the records of 40 
to 60 years ago that an incalculable 
number of record collectors treasure 
today. The singers all admitted it 
WIaS :hard work. But if they could 
have been certain, as they strug
gl'ed. that discs and cylinders bear
ing their voices would be treasured 
in many thousands of homes today 
and for generations to come, they 
could not but have agreed with the 
last line of "Jim" !Richardson's 
whimsical paragraph: 

"Ain't it ~ f\'l'and 
and glorious feeling!" 

RECORDS WANTED 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND me lists of 
·records or phonographs you have for sale. 
r am a collector only, and cannot tell 
you where to sell them. The only reo
ords I want to buy are sapphire, center
start Pathe discs by Gene Greene, "The 
Ragtime ICing." I will pay $3 for fine 
copies of Pathe records by Greene, If 
they are not already In my collection I 
need some Victor and Columbia record 
supplements and catalogs prior to 1913. 
Do not need Victor and Columbia cata
logs and sllpplements after that year. 
Wnnt phonograph trade publications, 
s\lch as the Talking Machine World from 
1905 to 1926, and The Edison Phonograph 
or Amherola Monthly, Diamond Points 
the Columbia Recor'd and the Voice or 
the Victor. - Jim Walsh. Box 476, VIn
ton. Va. ttx 

RECORDINGS NEEDED, will pay 
high price: "Clarlnetsld," Johnny Dodds' 
"Prohibition Has Done Me Wrong," Jlm~ 
my Rodgers; WPA-Glenn Miller. Please 
eontact: Aida J"avia-Artsay, 50 Prospect 
Ave., Valhalla, N. Y. tfl( 

SEEKING TOSCANINI 78's on Vic
trola, HMV, Brunswick. Victor, V-Discs. 
-Weaver, 4406 Clay Ave., Houston 23, 
Texas. 06445 

RECORDINGS wanted of pl'e-1957 radio 
or TV hroadcasts (news. comedy, mys
tery, adventure). - George Vlasto 400 
North St., Greenwich, Conn. ~3023 

WANTED: Records. Radio TranscrIp
tions. Films. Photogrnphs, <!tc. by Guy 
Lombardo, Sammy Kaye, Blue Barron, 
Art Kassel, Ink Spots, Jan Garber. High
est prices paid. - Paul Scriven, 238 West 
State, Niles, Ohio. 03084 

A~T GILLHAM records wanted: Col
umbia 297-D. Bluebird B-5454, and all 
of his recordlng-s for Pat.he. Gennett, and 
Okeh. Also wa·llt his recording- under the 
name Bal'relhouse Pete. - George Blau, 
2823 N. Rockwood DI'., Peoria, Ill. n3825 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
a~d parts bought and sold. - James 
RIley, 156 School St., Norwich, Conn. 

s3084 

CLOSE OUT SALE: Opera, vocal, 
(lance and ol'chestm I'ecords, reasonable 
prices. Pl'Ice list lOco - Dave Spahn 19 
Alexander Ave .. Bloomfield, N. J. n3863 

,R E C 9. R D s: "T~e Ballad of Davy 
e,l ock~tt. 78 rpm. Signed hy Burl Ives. 
Nevel' played. Best offer. Alhllm 4 rec
?rcJs. ":\{onon Centennial MUSiC,'; issued 
II~ 19·17. excellent condition. 78 r.pm. Best 
orfer. - :r. H. Stockton, 4070 Rupley 
Place, Arlington, Calif. s1213 

Free Catalog. Rare Crosby broad. 
casts. - A R G, 341 Cooper 'Station, 
New York 3, N. Y. d6084 

50 Years of old songs and popular 
favorites. Also band, instrumental 
and classical vocal records. Tell us 
your wants. Send for free lists -
David B. Heyman, 528 East' 3rd 
St., Brooklyn 18, N. Y. 03618 

Comprehensive Monthly Lists of 
78's, including hundreds of unusual 
out-of-print and rare vocals mailed 
on request. Collections bought. The 
Record Album, 208 W. 80th St., New 
York 24, N. Y. f128862 

Colleetor's Records, 78's, famous 
artists, orchestras, vocals, instru
mentals, cross section of the past 
entertainers. Let us know your wants. 
- Hunt, P.O. Box 407, Chillicothe, 
Mo. f60021 

OVER 100,000 hard-to-get records, 1903 
to LP,-Jacl{,s Record Cellar, 254 Scott 
St .• San Francisco 17, Calif. d126121 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
$1501 "Price Guide" l\.slS 7500 numbers 
values, $2.50 postpaid.-Amerlcan Record 
Collectors' Exchange, 825 7th Ave., New 
York 19, N. Y. je120061 

FREE "Personalities" catalogs - rar& 
records and broadcasts by radio, stage, 
screen, television personalities. - Amal
gamated Records, 341 Cooper Station. 
New York, N. Y. 0'6276 

FOR SALE: Hundreds of disc and 
cylinder records, many types of early 
phonographs, 25c for list. Also "Evolution 
of the Phonograph," by Walter Welch 
and Oliver Reed, a complete history of 
the phonograph, 576 pages. regular price 
$9.96. - Coppernoll's Antiques, Palatine 
Bridge, N. Y. 03886 

FREE CATALOGS, private collection, 
famolls motion picture sound tracks. 
Available in entirety on 12" LP.-ARG. 
3-11 Cooper Sta., New Yorl<, N.Y. f6806 

I SEE HUNDREDS of records every 
day. Let's hear your needs.-Ted's Sec
ond Hand Store. llaB Ridge Ave., Phila
delphia, Pa. (Stamp please), s3253 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS. South'lI 
Btore for top condition collectors' 78's. 
Operatic, historical, personality, jazz. 
Wants located. Free lists, your category. 
Collections bought as well as sold. -
Record Collectors Service. 2322 Biscayne 
Blvd., Miami 37, Fla. s3005 

COLLECTOR'S ITEMS: 78s to Ips -
Publisher: The R<!cord Finder. - Jazz 
Man Record Shop, 2689 WestPlco, Lo9 
Angeles, Calif. s121661 

JUST DISCOVERED: A rare original 
recording of Thomas A. Edison speaking 
to the Amel'ican peopi-e. Gen. John J. 
Pershing speaks on the other side. Re
issued and available for $1 from - The 
Memory S'hop, 188 Monroe, Grand Rapids, 
Mich. 0342'6 

TRY MARCONI'S for rare 78's. ServIng 
collectors for 46 years. Original stock 
records of opera tic, orchestral, popular 
and jazz. Also cut out Ip's. Send for 
operatic catalog. 25c. - Marconi Bros.· 
864 Lexington Ave., New York City 31, 
N. Y. 062511 

Cl C[TDIC'y PLAYER PIANOS 
CI C' Illlr PUMP ORGANS 

YOU CAN QUICKLY END TIRESOME FOOT-PUMPING 
With a Compact Low-Cost Lee SlIenf Suction Unl, 

ffi 
EASY TO INSTAll rm 

fULLY GUARANTEED • 
looo'S IN USE 

'trfilelo 

LEE MUSIC MFG. CO. 
Box 595. Tulunga. CallI. 
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A DIRECTORY 

OF PIONEER 

RECORDING GROUPS 

By JIM WALSH 

Publication of this article wiil be 
the attainment of a goal I set my
self many years ago. 

Since I have been writing for Hob
bies I have answered hundreds of 
letters asking for information con
cerning the members of the various 
vocal and instrumental groups that 
made records in the phonograph's 
pioneer days. 

I have long wanted to publish an 
article that would give this informa
tion in brief but accurate form -
partly because I believed it would 
keep me from having to answer so 
many letters after it appeared, and 
partly because no such article had 
ever seen print. Now I have com
pleted my note taking and am glad 
to present the result. 

Obviously, however, no list could 
very well give the personnel of every 
trio, quartet, etc., that has made 
records. Even so, I believe this com
pilation does include all the really 
important popular ensembles that 
recorded up to the beginning of the 
electric recording era and a few that 
came afterwards. 

A number of "classical" groups -
mostly those that played chamber 
music - also are included. But 
it should be said that this list does 
not attempt to include hill-billy or
ganizations, for they do not come 
within the scope of this department. 
Neither, with one or two exceptions, 
does it take in dance groups. 

In a few instances, where there 
was doubt as to the exact person
nel of some group, I have made a 
"shrewd guess," but have made it 
clear that the identications are not 
certain. 

If a pioneer recording organiza
tion isn't listed alphabetically here, 
you may be sure it's because I have 
not obtained trustworthy informa
tion concerning it. But here is 
the list itself, which I hope, and 
believe, is the most comprehensive 
thing of its kind ever attempted. 

AMERICAN QUARTET-An organiza
tion by this name appeared in the 

Victor catalog as early as 1901. But 
I have recently been astounded to learn 
that the Edison Male Quartet. consisting 
of John Blel!ng, Jere Mahoney, S. H. 
Dudley and William F. Hooley, called 
itself the American Quartet as early 
as 1898, ·before it took the Haydn 
Quartet name for use on disc records. 

The lateS. H. Dudley recalled the 
1901 Victor quartet as being composed 
of himself as baritone; Albert Cam.pbell, 
first tenor; W. T. Leahy, second tenor, 
and Hooley, baas. Some Victor Monarch 
records which have the American Quartet 
name on the label are announced as 
being by the Hayden Quartet. 

The American Quartet name disap
peared ·from the catalog after 1904, but 
was revlve'd in 1909 for a new organiza
tion which became the most popular 
male group specializing In ragtime ailld 
comic songs. It originally consl'sted of 
Blellng, BllIy Murray, Steve Porter, and 
Hooley. On Edison cylinders, It was 
known as the Premier Quartet. 

Biellng was succeeded In 1914 by 
John Young. When Hooley died In 
1918, the ensemble became Young, Mur
ray, Porter, and Donald Chalmers. It 
free-lanoed during 1919 and 1920, and 
appeared on various ,brands of records 
as the AmerIcan, Premier, Premier-Am
erican, anu Murray Quartets - the 
latter name apparently restricted to one 
Aeolian-Vocallon record. 

When Murray signed an eXClusive 
Victor contract late In 1920(,., the American 
became Identical wIth t'he .t-'eerless Quar
tet except that Murray sang the lead 
i·nstead of Henry Burr. Other members 
were Campbell, John Meyer, and Frank 
Croxton, The last American Quartet 
record, "Alabamy Bound," appeared In 
1925. 

Meanwhile, Edison retained the right 
to the 'Premier Quartet name, and all 
Premier Quartet records. atter Murray 
'became exclusive to Victor. were made 
by the Harmonizers Quartet, 

AMERICAN SINGERS (1927 Into the 
1930's) - Originally Charles Harrison, 
first tenor; Redferne Hollinshead, secon'd 
tenor; Vernon ArChibald, baritone; Frank 
Croxton, bass, After a year or so 
Hollinshead was succeeded by Lambert 
Murphy. 

AMPHION QUARTET - See Harmon
Izers. 

APOLLO QUARTET OF BOSTON (Ed
[son, 1916)-Wllllam Whittaker, Lyman 
Hemenway, John Smallman, Alexander 
Logan. 

APOLLO TRIO - See Crescent Trio. 
ARKANSAS TRIO - (Edison, 1924) -

Vernon Dalhart, Ed Smalle. John Call 
(banjo). 

AVON COMEDY FOUR (Victor and 
Emerson, 1916: Columbia. 1918) - Joe 
Smith, Irving KaUfman, Harry GoodwIn, 
Charles Dale, Kaufman later was suc
ceeded 'by Eddie MllIer, and Arthur 
Fields was a member for a brief period. 

BETHEL JUBILEE QUARTET (Vic
tor, 1923)-A. C, Brogdon, H. S. Allen, 
J. C. Eubanks, T. H. WIseman. 
BIG FOUR QUARTET (Edison cylinders, 
1900) - Byron G. Harlan, Joe Natus, 
Arthur Collins, A. D. Madeira. 

BISON CITY QUARTET (New Jersey 
cylinders, 1892)-Charles C. Miller, Ben 
R. Cook, Harry C. West, Lester L. Pike. 

BOUDINI BROTHERS (Pathe, abo 
191B)-Phll and Dan BOUdin!. 

BROADWAY QUARTET (Columbia, 
1916) - See Columbia Stellar Quartet. 

BROADWAY QUARTET (VocaIlon, 

Conducted by 
JIM WALSH 

1922) - See Criterion Quartet. 
BRUNSWICK MALE QUARTET (Co

lumbia, 1911)-Audrey Haclcett, Arthur 
Clough, Harry Wieting, A. Duncan Corn
wall. 

CHAUTAUQUA PREACHERS QUAR
TET (Columbia, 1915)-John Wesley Hol
land, Fay Arnold Moon, Charles A. 
Gage, Charles Alfred Briggs. 

CHERNIA VSKY TRlO (Edison) 
Mischel Cherniavsky, violin; Leo, 'cello; 
Jan, piano. 

COLONIAL QUARTET-See Rambier 
Minstrel Co. 

COLUMBIA DOUBLE QUARTET -
COLUMBIA OCTETTE (1915) - The 
monthly supplements did not identify 
the members of this organization, so 
only a guess can be hazarded. How
ever, as the only two important male 
quartets singing for Coiumbia at this 
.perio'd were the Columbia Stellar Quar
tet and the Peerless, it Is likely that 
the Double Quartet, or Octette, was a 
combination of the two. 

COlJUMBIA LADIES QUARTET (1913) 
-Grace Kerns, LouIse MacMahon, Mil
dred Potter, Clara Moister. 

COLUMBIA MALE QUARTET-When 
this group was formed in the 1890's 
it consisted of Albert Campbell, fIrst 
tenor; J. K. Reynard, second tenor; Joe 
Belmont, baritone; and Joe Majors. -bass. 

In 1902 or 1903, young Henry Burr 
was substituted for Reynard. Other 
slng'ers who were in it later Included 
Arthur Collins Steve Porter, George 
Gaskin, Frank C. Stanley and "Big Tom" 
Danieis. 

In 1906 it became the Peerless Quartet, 
which see for further details. The 
Quartet then began to make records for 
all compani-es, but Columbia continued to 
use the Columbia Quartet name for 
'Several years and di'd not call the en
semble the Peerless until August, 1912. 
Even then, some Peerless records were 
issued for years afterwards as by the 
Columbia Quartet. 

COLUMBIA MIXED QUARTET (1913) 
-Grace Kerns, Mildred Potter, Charles 
Harrison, Franlc Croxton. 

COLUMBIA SElXTET (l902)-This was 
a g<roup which recorded "Tell Me, Pretty 
Maiden," from "Floradora." It con
'slsted of Harlan. Belmont, Stanley, and 
three girls from the original Floradora 
rSextette - nobody seems to know which 
three. 

COLUMBIA STELLAR QUARTET 
(1914)-Originally Charles Harrison, John 
Barnes Wells, Andrea Sarto, 8;nd Frank 
Croxton. After a couple of records, 
Wells was succee'ded by Henry Burr. 

Soon afterward, Reed Miller toolt 
Burr's place, Harrison, Miller, Sarto, 
and Croxton made nearly all the suc
ceeding recorda, although Lewis James 
occasionally sang in the place of -MUleI', 
and Billy Jones seems to have sung the 
lead In at least one of their 1922 records. 

Under the name of the Broadway 
Quartet, the group sa·ng lighter 'numbers 
for Columbia. As the Steliar Quartet, 
they made records in the early 1920's 
for Aeolian-Vocalion and possibly other 
companies. 

COUNTRY HARMONIZERS (Pathe 
and Actuelle, 1922)-8ee Harmonizers. 

CRESCENT TRIO (1920) - Charles 
Hart, Lewis James, Elliott Shaw. On 
Pat-he and Actuelle records they were 
also called the Apollo Trio an'd the 
Orpheus Trio. 

CRITERION QUARTET-Made records 
In 1905 and for a year or two afterwards 
for several companIes, Including Edison, 
Columbia, Zonophone, and Leeds. Mem
bers were Robert R. Rainey, William A. 
Washburn, Reinwald Werrecnrath (the 
organizer), and Walter A. Downie. 

By 1916 the Quartet had become John 
Young, Horatio Rench, George W. Rear
don, and Donald Chalmers. In 1921, 
Frank Mellor, the only living member 
of the quartet unless Rench Is still 
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alive. had become second tenot·. 
It was also Imown as the Aeolian M1.l.l.e 

Quartet and as the Broadway Quartet 
on Vocalion r.ecords, and as the Strand 
Quartet on Brunswick. In the late 
1920's it became a staff attraction of 
the Roxy Theater in New York and 
for several years afterward was better 
known as the Roxy Quartet. 

CROXTON (FRANK) QUARTET 
(1912)-Agnes. Klml>all, Nevada Van Del' 
Veer, Reed MlIIer, and Frank Croxton. 
On one or more Gennett records around 
1918, It consisted of Inez Bat'bour, prob
ably Nevada Van Der Veer, Henry Burr, 
and Croxton. 

CROXTON TRIO (Okeh, 1918) - Inez 
Barbour, Henry Burr, Franl{ Croxton. 

DANN TRIO (Edison and Brunswiok, 
1921)-Blanche L. Dann, violin; M. Feli
cie Dann, cornet; Rosalynd J. Davis, 
piano. 

DIAMOND FOUR (Berliner, about 
1896) - Albert Campbell, James Kent 
Reynard, Steve Porter, Will C. Jones. 

EDISON COMIC OPERA COMPANY 
(1910) - John Young, Steve Porter, 
Edith Chapman, Edna Stearns, Cornelia 
Marvin. 

EDISON MALE QUARTET - Organ
ized about 1S94 to make soft ,brown wax 
cylinders. Original members were Roger 
HardIng, J. K. Reynard, S. H. Dudley, 
and 'William F. Hooley. 

By 1896 Hardi·ng had been succeeded 
by John Bleling and Reynard by Jere 
Mahoney. Three or four years later 
Harry Macdonough toolr Mahoney's place. 
The quartet then began to make disc 
records as the Haydn Quartet (which 
see for further details). 

EDISON MIXED QUARTET (1906) -
Florence Hinkle, Mary Porter Mitchell, 
John Young. amI Frederick Wheeler. By 
1909 Margaret Keyes had become con
tralto in place of MIss Mitchell. 

EDISON MIXED SEXTET - I do not 
know who the six artIsts were in the 
first Edison recording of the F1oradora 
Sextet. A group that remade It Inoluded 
Corinne Morgan, Ada Jones, Grace Nel
son, George Seymour Lenox, Bob Roberts 
and Frank C. Stanley. 

EDISON MIXED TRIO - See Metro
politan Trio. 

EDISON SElXTET-Recorded the Lucia 
Sextet in 1908 for the Initial Issue of 
Amberol cylinders) - Marie .stoddart, 
Margaret Keyes, John Young, Georgi! M, 
Strlcklett, Frederick Wheeler, and 
George Bemus. 

EDISON VENETIAN TRIO (1906) -
Eugene Jaudas, violin; Eugene Rose, 
flute; Charles Schuetze, hal'p. 

ELECTRIC CITY FOUR (Eldison Blue 
Amberol, 1921) - George Weaver. Jen
kin Jones, j.vrartln Size, Joseph Wetter. 

ELMAN STRING QUARTET (Victor, 
1916)-Mischa Elman, and Messrs. Bal<, 
Rissland, and Nagel of the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra. 

ELSHUCO TRIO (Brunswick, 1920) -
Elias Breeskin, violin: Wl\lem Willeke, 
'cello, and Amelio Giornl, .piano. 

EMPIRE VAUDEVILLE COMPANY 
(Edison. 1907)-Performers varied ac
cording to individual needs. Most re
cords included Edward Meeker and the 
Premier Quartet; This group, with Vess 
L. Ossman, made the "Laughing Song" 
record in 1917. 

Others, who sometimes were inchl'ded, 
were Billy Golden, Albert Campbell, Al 
Bernard, and Ada Jones. One cylinder, 
"Casting Bread Upon lohe Waters", al
though listed as being by the Empire 
Vaudeville Company, was by Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward M. Favor and Steve Porter. 

The Empire group was an outgrowth 
of the earlier Edison Vaudev!lle Com
pany, whose members were Byron G. 
Harlan, Billy Murray, and Steve Por
ter, with Edward Meeker occasionally 
added. Murray, Harlan, and Porter 
"'ere also the original Victor Vaudeville 
Company. 

EVEREADY MIXED QUARTET (Late 
1920's) - Beulah Ga.vlord Young, Rose 
Bryant. Charles Harrison, Wilfred Glenn. 

FIFTH AVENUE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH CHOIR (Edison cylinders, abo 
1910) - Mary Hissem de Moss, Cornelia 
Marvin, Edward Strong, Frederic Mar
tin. 

FISK UNIVERSITY JUBILEE QUAR
TET - Began to make Victor records 
In 1910. Members at that time were 
J. W. 'Work, N. W. Ryder. the Rev. 

,m"""-"MuSIC BOXES"""'·'·' 
Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 

gears and pinions made right in m7 shop on NEW ESPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get m7 low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of music boxes of eveI'7 conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need 
plenty of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music box and bird cage bellows restored and birds r~eathered. 
Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 

IInnDllIlIIlIlIlIDIIIUlUllllDlUllIlIIllIDlIIlUllIlIIDlIlIllIlIlIIDlllIllllllllamtlllllllIallllllllllllDIIIHll1lIIIDllllllllllllatlllllllllllDlllIlIlIlIlIDlIIlIlI1IIIII 

t~"····AOL§laL!Ji~FG·······1 ~ 
Bought Sold Repaired ~~ 

Cales expertly refinished, inlay. restored and retinted to original conditiOll. 
Free Estimates - All Work Fully Guaranteed. 

! 
Tho onl)' shop south of New York epeclallzing In new &. ~ 

Antique Mu.lo Boxee 

Located In Historic old Georgetown In tho Nation's Capitol 

1645 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. D. Konvalinka, Prop. ~ 
Washington 7, D. C. Hudson 3-4553 .J 

y •••••• ~~~ •••• ~~~TT • ••••• ~ 
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• Antique Dealers 
• Collectors 
• Students of Americana 

All need this fine reference book on 
automatic pianos, orchestrions, eal
liopes, and many other unusual auto
matic instruments. 

251 pages - Over 500 illustrations - Cloth bound. 

well written and otten 

P RICE $10.00 POSTPAID 
Batt.f&ctloD Guaranteed or MoneT :a.tma4e4. 

THE VESTAL PRESS 
explosively tunny . . y l 
_Binghamton (;)1.Y.) Pres8 WI STRATFORD - VESTAL 2, N •• 

-.-.-.-.-.- . - .-.- .-.-.-.~.-'rI1 _._II_a_o_ lI _a_a_a_ a_ a- • .:. _._._._._a_D_a_II __ Q~O-C .. 
Antique 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 
BXl'BBT REP 4.1B11fQ - .,1ID4en repbllled, 
... m lNl repaJred .to taDed, all PIU'U npalred, 
.... ""''''lahod. all won: ......-~_ 

...... estlma* , appralla1s .to ... -
Bomand Music Box Co. 

In 'th &1'8. (PH 1-1II0t) Pelham. M.'I1'. 
Spee1alln1 lInoe 1125 

tic 
.~~_~P_Do_II_._._D_II:. 

_Q~O_O_Q_O_Q_Q_Q_O_O_O~~ 

THE CUR IOUS HISTORY 
OF MUSIC B OXES 

$5, postpaid 

242 pag"", 133 hal!tono Illustrations, checklist 
ot muslo box manu.!aoturers, also checklist of 
o\ockmakcrs, watchmakers. Widely acclBimed. 

PubJlJlhed b, 
nOBBIES, 1006 S. MlcWgan, Chlcaro 5, m. 

HERE ARE YOUR "MUSIC MUSTS" 
Collectors & dealers swear by Burton's recorded 
J\stln~s. etc., In B.B. Hollywood & B.B. Broad
way Musicals. each $5.50. Just out 1!1 0. new 
Vol. 1 (1776·1910) of Ills Blue Book, Eneyelo
pcilJa. Popula.r Musio, $10. All 3 this month 
516.60, postpaid. Roehl's l'Jayer l'1n.no Scra.p. 
book Is $3. Freemnn's Melody Lingers On (50 
years of song covers wIt.h some m\Lilc) S6, nnd 
The Three SODS Old Muslo Shop Is almost out 
of print 81. $2; aIL three at S8.50 on first come 
basis. CENTURY HOUSE PUBLISHERS, Wat· 
kins Glen, N. Y. oc 

WANTED 
FOR PRIV ATB COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABE LS 
Partloularly the following I * COLUMBIA GRAND OPmRA RlI

CORD, ten-Inch, single-t8.(l6d, with 
red and gold and blaok and 91i~ 
labels. * VICTOR, red 8eal, lIingle - faeed. 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disoo Zonofono, Disque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABIDLS (suoh as ODE
ON, FONOTIPIA, G.&T., etc. * "OFF THE AIR, " "OFF THE 
STAGEr' and "PRIVATE" record
inga by great IIInger8, tno.ludm. 
complete opera broadcaats. 

Alllo old record catalog",. 

AIDA FA V1A.ARTSAY 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
tfJI: 
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This group of photos appeared in The Voice of the Victor after the 
four members of the Peerless Quartet, together with Billy Murray, 
the most popular recording comedian, had signed an exclusive 
Victor contract in 1920, 

The Criterion Quartet personnel changed from time to time, In 
1916 it consisted of Horatio Rench, second tenor; John Young, 
first tenor; George W, Reardon, baritone (looking over Young's 
shoulder), and Donald Chalmers, bass, 

J, A, Myers, and A, G, King, Shortly 
afterward King was succeeded by L, p, 
O'Hara, 

The quartet made a series of Edison 
Amberol cylinders in 1912, just before the 
Blue Amberols were Introduced, They 
were not tal,en into the Blue Amberol 
list, and, since they were on sale only 
a few months, are SCarce, 

The gr'OUp then consisted of John W. 
\Vork: Roland \V. Hayes, the distin
guished tenor who recently gave a re
ciUtl commemorating his 75th birthday; 
O'Hara: and Charles Wesley. A few 
Jubilee Quartet records were issued on 
Edison Diamond Discs under the name 
of the Southe"n Four. 
FLONZAr~EY QUARTET-Began mak

ing' Victor records in 1915. Adolfo Betti 
was first "iolin; Alfred Pochon, second 
Violin; Ugo Ara. viola, and Iwan d'Arch
ambeau, 'cello. AI'!!. was called into mili
tary service during World 'War I and 
was replaced by Louis Bailly. 

FOUR ARISTOCRATS (Victor and 
Edison, 1927) - Fred \Veber, Bert Ben
net. Ed Lewis, Tom Miller, 

FROLICKERS, THE (Edison, 1926)
A ..thur' Hall, John Ryan, Ed Smalle. 

GRANWPHONE QUARTET (England, 
abo 1906) - Emest Pike. Wilfred Virgo, 
Stanley Kirkby, Peter Dawson. They 
also made Gramophone records as the 
Minster Singers and probably were the 
Meister Singers on Edison Bell cylimlers. 

HARMONIZERS QUARTET - Began 
making records In 1920, - Charles Ha,'t, 
Billy Jones, Steve Porter, Harr-y Don
aghy. Donaghy told me theil' first 
was "Oh By Jingo," fo,' Edison. It 
was listed under the name of the 
Premle,' Quartet. (See Al1lcl'lcan Qual'tet 
for explanation.) 

It also made Brunswick records as 
the Amphion and Great 'Whlte ,Vay 
Quartets. and sang at least one Pathe 
Actuelle as the Countr.v H::l.I'nlonizers. 
Probably It was called other names on 
minor brand::;. 

HARMONY FOUR <Edison. 1n17) -
Gladys Rice, John YOlln.!:', George 'Vilton 
Ballard, and Donald Chalmers. 

HA,\VATTAN TRIO (Ab. lOIS) - Helen 
Louise (Mrs. Fra·nl: Fera,'a), Frank Pe
rara, and Irene G,·cenus. 

HAYDEN (HAYDN) QUARTET - The 
early history of this ensemble has been 
told under the Edison :Ylale Quartet. 
Howeve,', I have recently learned that 
the Edison Quartet called Itself the 
AMERICAN QUARTET on disc records 
be(o,'e it took the Hayden name, and 
that the fi,'st Hayden Qua,·tet on records 
was made up of Fred Rycrofe, Charles 
Belling, S. I-I. Dudley, and \Villiam F. 
Hooley. 

Atlhoug-h this group \vas ){nown as 
the Hayden Quartet in 1899, on Victor 
records the quartet composed of John 
Bieling·. Harry ~Iacdonough, Dudley, and 
Hooley was called the Haydn until 
191:3, when the spelling was changed. 
Dudley was sometimes too busy in later 
yea rs as assistan t manager of the Vic
to,' Artist and Repertoire Department 
to sing in the Quartet, so his place was 
taken on occasion by Relnald Werren
ruth. 

The Hayden Qua,'tet disbanded In 1914 
when Bleling had throat trouble and 
quit, to become a salesman [0" fL Vic
tor jobber. Its place was largel~' taken 
by the Orpheus Quartet, in which Mac
clonoll.C'h and Hoole~" sang-. 

HEIDELBERG QUI!':TET (1912) 
Same as the Amel'ican 0" Premier Quar
tet (Biellng, Murray, Porter, and 
Hooley), with the addition of the coun
ter-tenor, 'Will Oakland. 

HOMESTEAD TRlO (Edison, 1917) -
Gladys Rice, Betsy Lane Shephe"d, Amy 
Ellerman. In 1921 Miss Rice was 
succeeded by Elizabeth Spence,'. 

IMPERIAL QUARTET OF CHICAGO 
(Victor. 1916) - Wallace "Ioody, C. R. 
\Vood, Ben Q, Tufts, Oliver Johnson. 

I?'ITERNATIONAL ASS 0 C I ATlON 
QUA RTET (Edison cylinders, 1912) -
Paul .T. Gilbert, p, H. Metcalf, C. M. 
Keeler, Edward W. PecIc 

I?'IVI?'ICIBLE MALE QUARTET <IN
VINCIBLE FOUR) - On Edison cylln
<le,'s, abo u t 1904, Byron G. I-Iarlan, 
GeO!'.!<€ Sc)'mour Lenox, Arthu,' Collins, 
a'nd Frank C. Stnnle~'. On Columbia 
recor(1s of the same period Lenox's place 
Is taken by Albert Campbell. Some 
Peel'ie's Qual'let ,'eco"<l8 "'e,'e Issued on 
Pathe sapphir'e discs as b~' the Invincible 
Foul'. 

KALTENBORN STRING QUARTET 
(Edison cylinders, abo 1912) - Frank 
Kaltenborn. first violin; Herman Kuhn, 
second violin; Max Barr, viola: :'IIax 
Droge, 'cello. 

KAUFMAN BROTHERS (Edison and 
others, 1916) - Phil and Jacl, Kaufman, 

KNICKERBOCKER QUARTET (Edi
son, 1909-1915) - When first organized 
to replace the Edison Male Quartet, 
which had become exclusive to Victor, 
the members were John Young, George 
M. Stricldett, Frederick Wheeler, and 
Gus Reed, 

After the Diamond Discs were intro
duced it ceased to have a set member
ship, but Young and "'heeler we"e 
usually Included. Other singers who 
filled in on occasion Included Reinald 
Werrenrath, \VilHam F. Hooley, Royal 
Fish. Harvey Hindermyer, . Robert D. 
Armour, and John Finnegan. 

KNICKERBOCKER QUARTET (Co
lumbia, 1916) - Had no connection with 
the Edison organization of the same 
name. Members: George Eldred, Lewis 
James, William MO"gan, Glenn Howard. 

KNICKERBOCKER QIDNTET - NIade 
a two-minute Edison cylinder issued In 
]905: Parvin Witte, Charles H. Bates. 
Geoffre" O'Hara, ,,'alte,' C. ,Vhlte, and 
Leon Parmett. 

LOTUS QUARTET (Edison two-minute 
cylinders, abo 1904) - George Seymour 
Lenox, George;\L Strlcklett, Charles 
Lewis. Frank C. Stanley. 

LOUISIANA FIVE (Ab. 1918) - This 
pioneer jazz group consisted of Al Nunez, 
cla"inet; Joe CaWley, piano: Charlie 
Panely, trombone: Carl Burger, banjo: 
and Anton Leda, drums. 

LYRIC QUARTET (Victor, InOG-1918)
Ol'iginally consisted of Ells::! Stevenson, 
Col'inne Morgan, Harry Macclonough, and 
Franl< C. Stanley. Afte,' Stanley died 
In 1910, Macdonough remu Ined, bu t 
:YIlsses Stevenson and 71oforgan were drop
ped and Relnald '\Verrenrath was sub
stituted for Stanle.'·. 

For [l. thne Olive TCline \\T::\S soprano 
and ;Vffl.rl'uerite Dunlap. contralto, but 
)[iss Kline says )-[iss Dunlap was SllC
ceeded by Elsie Balte,', and the Quartet 
remained Kline, Bake,', Macdonough, and 
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Werr"nrath for lhe remainder of lts 
active life. 

LYRIC TRIO (originai Lyric Trio) -
Began making Edison cylinders about 
1898, with Estella Louise Mann, soprano; 
John Havens, tenor, and William F. 
Hooley, bass. It also recorded for 
Miss Mann's short-lived Lyric Record 
Co. 

By 1901 it had begun recording for 
Victor, but the personnel now was 
Grace Spencel', Harry Macdonough, and 
Hooley. 

In 191<1-15 Columbia issued records by 
'VlIl Oakla·nd, Albert Campbell, and 
Henry Bu ... · and called them the Lyric 
Trio, bu t they, of course, were not 
successors to the much earlier group 
of the same name. 

MANHANSETT QUARTET - One of 
the first (if not the first), male quar
tets to make records under its own 
name. An 1890 list of Edison "phono
grams" con tains two male qua·rtet selec
tions, but neither the organization nor 
its members are identified. 

By 1892, the Mamhansett Quartet was 
making cylinders for the New Jersey 
Record Co. at Newark. Its members 
then were George J. Gaskin, Gilbert 

Left, top: 
A 1910 collection of photos of the ensemble which was called the Premier Quartet 

on Edison cylinders and the American on Victor discs. 

Right, top; 

This photograph of the Shannon Four was taken about 1919. Left to right: Charles 
Hart, first tenor; Lewis James, second tenor; Wilfred Glenn, bass; Elliott Shaw, bari
tone. All except James are still alive. -Courtesy of the author 

Girard Joe Riiey, and a bass namen 
Evans: whose first name is not given 
in the ISn cataiog. 

A couple of years iater the Quartet 
was John Biellng, Gaskin, Joe Riley, and 
Jim Cherry. Stili later, 'Valter Snow 
succeeded Cherry. The break-u.p of the 
Manhansett resulted in the formation 
of the Edison Male Quartet. 

MANHATTAN LADIES QUARTET 
(Edison cylinder, abo 1912)-lrene Cum
mings, Mabel Meade Davis, Annie LaurIe 
McCorkle, Anne Winkoop. 

MANHATTAN QUARTET-A German
Amoerican organization that made Victor 
and Edison records for more than a 
decade, beginning abo 1912. Arthur Hall 
was one of the Singers, but I have not 
learned the others' names.' 

MANHATTAN TRIO (Edison cylin
ders)-See Metropolitan Trio. 

MEISTER SINGERS-See Gramophone 
Quartet. 

MEADE (OLIVE) QUARTET (Edison 
cylinders abo 1912)-Olive Meade, first 
violin: Vera Fonarorr. second violln; 
Gladys North. viola; Lillian Littledales, 
'cello. 

MELODY THREE (Late 1920's)-Also 
made records as the Men About Town 
for various companies: JacJ<: Parker, Wlll 
Donaldson, Phil Duey. 

MENDELSSOHN MIXED QUARTET 
(Edison cyHnd"rs, abo 1901)-Edith Chap
man, Corinne Morgan, George Morgan 
Slricklett, Frank C. Stanley. 

MERRYMA.KERS-See The Revelers. 
METROPOLITAN ENTERTAINERS 

(Edison, 1926)-Elizabeth Spencer, Chas. 
Hal'rison, Ernest Hare. 

METROPOLITAN MIXED TRIO (Edi
son two-minute cylinders, abo 1904)
Col"inne Morgan. George S. Lenox, Frank 
C. St",nley. A few years later the Trio 
began to make records for other com
panies. and was then Elise Stevenson, 
Henry Burr, and Stanley. One oC th.
lattel' group's Edison cylinders was list
ed as by the Manhattan Trio. 

These four singers made records from 1899 to 1914 as the Edison Male Quartet on 
Edison cylinders, and as the Haydn, or Hayden Quartet on Victor discs. 

METROPOLITAN QUARTET (Edison 
cylinders, abo 1908) - Florence HInkle, 
;"Ihll"garet Keyes, .I a h n Young. and 
Frederick ·Wheeler. With the introduc
tion of the Diamond Discs, no set per
sonnel was maintained but artists who 
happ"ned to be available on a recording 
date were used. Young and 'Vheeler were 
usually included, and Elizabeth Spencer 
was most often the soprano. Mary Jor
dan was among the contraltos. 
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MILLER'S (POLK) OLD SOUTH 
QUARTET - Polk Miller, a Richmond, 
Va., 'druggist and Confederate veteran, 
toured extensively with a quartet of 
Negro men. Edison issued several cyl
Inders by them in 1910, but the only 
Quartet member whose name was given 
was the bass, James L. Stamper. 

A group called the Old South Quartet, 
which probably Included some of Mlller's 
original singers, made electrically record
ed QRS recol·ds. Some of the titles dup
licated those on the Edison cyUnders. 

MINSTER SINGERS-See Gramophone 
Quartet. 

MONTAUK'I'RIO (Edison, 1924)-Wal
tel' Wooley, piano; Henry L. Taylor, 
banjo; Stanley Brooks, saxophone. 

MOONLIGH'l' TRIO (Edison, 1918) -
Gladys Rice, George Wilton Ballard, Don
ald Chalmers. 

MURRAY QUARTET (Aeolian-Vocal
ion, 1919)-See American Quartet. 

MURRAY'S TRIO (Victor, 1927)-Billy 
Murl·ay. Carl Mathieu, Monroe Silver. 

NATIONAL MALE QUARTET (Edl-
50':1, 1924) - Clarence Da Silva, Lloyd 
,"Vlley, Harry Jockin, Ha .... y Donaghy. 
By 1926 Da Silva and ,"Viley had been 
replaced by Arthur Hall and John Ryan. 

NEW YO R K E R S (Edison 1929)
Shope, Preston (first names not ~Iven) 
Ed Smalle, Colin O'More Harry Do~a"hY' 

NEW ~ORK ,!,RIO ('Edison, 1928) --.: 
~ouis Edlin. violin; Cornelius Van Vliet, 
cello; Clarence Adler, pianc. 

OAKLAND QUARTET (Edison and 
U.S. Everla,?ting cylin'ders, abo 1912)
The late ,"V,II Oakland said he had no 
recollection of this Quartet, but the mem
~ers probably were Oakland, John Blel
mg, Steve Porter, and William F Hooley 
With Bllly Murray added they would 
have been the Heidelberg Quintet 

qLIVETTI TROUBADOURS (Edison 
cyh':1ders, abo 1910) - Michael Banner 
violIn; Roy H. Butin, guitar. ' 

ORIGINAL PIANO TRIO (Edison 1922) 
-George Dllworth, Edgar FairchIld' Her-
bert Clair. ' 

ORPHEUS QUARTET (VIctor 1911-
1918)-Lambert Murphy, Harry Macdon
ough, Relnald Werrenrath William F 
Hoole)'. Also made recOl-ds 'as the Victor 
Male Quartet. 

OSSA{AN - DUDLEY TRIO (Various 
companies, 1906)-Vess L. Ossman, ban
jo; Audley Dudley, mandolin' Georae F 
Dudley, harp-guitar. ' ". 

P;\LACE TRIO (Victor and other com
pames, 1920)-Rudy Wiedoeft, saxophone; 
MarlO Perry, accordion; J. Russell Rob
Inson. plano. 

PEERLESS QUARTET (All companIes 
1906) - This organization. probably th~ 
most popular and longest lived male 
quartet in phonograph history, began as 
an off-shoot of the Columbia Male Quar
tet (which see). 

One Columbia Quartet group consisted 
of Albert Campbell, Henry Burr, Steve 
Porter, and "Big Tom" Daniels. When 
Franl< C. Stanley took charge of the 
ensemble In 190.6, he sllcceeded Daniels 
and (or a short time the Peerless was 
Campbell, Burr, Porter, and StanJey. 

Then Arthur ColHns took Porter's 
place. Stanley dlen In December 1910 
and Henry Burr. Who became m,{nager: 
engaged John H. Meyer In Stanley's 
place. The Peerless remained Campbell 
Burr, Collins, and Meyer until 1918 whe"; 
Collins lett and was succeeded by Frank 
Croxton. 

'I'h~re w_as no further change until 
late In 192:, when Burr, whose relations 
had become strained with the other 
three members, ousted them and r&o
placed them wIth Carl Mathieu, Stanley 
Baughman, and James Stanley. That or
ganization remained Intact until the 
Quartet disbanded in 1928. 

The Peerless also made records as 
the Columbia Quartet, the Invincible 
Four, the Peerless Minstrels, the U. S. 
M.lnstrels, the Victor Minstrel Co., the 
VIctor Vaudeville Co., and. In England, 
some or Its Columbia records were listed 
as being by Prince's Male Quartet prob
ably as a tribute to Charles A. Prince 
musical director of Columbia's Amerlca~ 
recording laboratory. 

Virtually all Indestructible cylinders by 
the Peerless appeared merely as by 
"Quartet," with no prefix being given. 
When Paerless records were issued on 
off-brands made b~' Columbia, the name 
was changed to the Standard Quartet, 

the Harmony Quartet, etc., to corres
pond with the recor1:l brand name. 

PEERLESS TRIO (Indestructible cyl
Inders, 1907-08)-Billy Murray, Byron G. 
Harlan, .stev.e Porter. Same as VIctor 
Vaudeville Co. 

PHILHARMONIC STRING QUARTET 
(Edison, 1928) - Scipione GuIdi. first 
violin; Arthur Llchstein, second violin; 
Oswaldo Mazzucchi, 'cello; Leon E. Bar
zin, viola. 

PREMIER QUARTET (Premier-Amer
Ican Quartet)-See American Quartet. 

RADIO ACES (RADIO IMPS) (late 
1920's)-Gerald Underhill Macy and Ed 
Smalle. 

RADIO FRANKS (Brunswlcl<, 1924)
Frank Wright and Frank Bessinger. 
Wright was succeeded a Cew years later 
by Franl< White, and the duet team made 

(Continued on page 47) 

RECORDS WANTED 

PLEASE DO NOT S END me lists of 
records or phonographs you have for _Ie. 
I am a collector onJy, and cannot tell 
you where to sell them. The only rec
ords I want to buy are sapphire, center
start Pathe discs by Gene Greene, "The 
Ragtlme King." I will pay $3 for fine 
copies of Pathe records by Greene, If 
they are not already In my collection. I 
need some VIctor and Columbia record 
supplements and catalogs prior to 1913. 
Do not need Victor and Columbia cata
logs and supplements after that yeal-. 
Want phonograph trade publications. 
8uch as the Talklng Machine World from 
1905 to 1926, IVnd The Edison Phonograph 
or Amherola Monthly, Diamond Points, 
the Columbia Recor1:l and the Voice of 
the Victor. - Jim Walsh, Box 476, VIn
ton, Va. tfx 

RECORDINGS NEE DE D, will pay 
high prIce: "ClarinetskI," Johnny Dodds; 
"ProhibItion Has Done Me W rong," Jim
my Rodgers; WPA-Glenn M iller. Plea"e 
contact: Aida Favla-Artsay, 60 Prospect 
Ave., Valhalla, N. Y. tfx 

SEE KI NG TOSCAN INI 78's on Vic
trola, HMY, Brunswick. Victor, V-Discs. 
-Weaver, 4406 Clay Ave., Houston 2S, 
Texas. 06445 

RECORDINGS wanted of pre-1957 radio 
or TV broadcasts (news, comedy, my",
tery. adventure). - George Vlasto, 400 
North St., Greenwich, Conn. d3063 

WANTED: Records. Radio TranscrIp
tions. Films, Photographs, dc. by Guy 
Lombardo, Sammy Kaye, Blue Barron, 
Art Kassel, Ink Spots, Jan Garber. High
est prices paid. - Paul Scriven, 238 West 
State, Niles, Ohio. 03084 

ART GILLHAM records wanted: Col
umbia 297-D. Blu'eblrd B-5454, and all 
f)f his recording-s for Pathe. Gennett. and 
Okeh. Also want his recording under the 
name Barrelhouse Pete. - George Blau, 
2323 N. Rockwood Dr., Peoria. Ill. n3825 

RECORDS WANTED by the following 
artist.: <:reatol'e. H. M. Grenadier 
(fllards, Victor Band, Bnnd of Chletl, 
Paul \Vhlt~mnn. Will Glahe. Dorsey 
Bl'OthArR. - NIcholas Rutan. 235 Kent 
Rd., Ardmore, Pa. 01232 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold. - .Tames 
Riley, 156 School St., Norwich, Conn. 

d3084 

CLOSE OUT SALE: Opera, vocal, 
<'fance and orchestra records, reasonable 
prices. Price list 10c. - Dave Spahn, 19 
Alexander Ave .. Bloomfield, N. J. n3863 

NEW MUSIC BOX RELEASE: AB-6 
"Golden Music Box Favorites" 26 nostal
gic familiar airs, Rohin Adair, Home 
Sweet Home, Mocking- Bird. SLIver 
Threads, aml several Stephen Foster's, 
etc.. from ral'e old music boxes on 12" 
lti-FI $3.98 pp. pd. - Bornand Music 
Box Co., 139 4th Ave., Pelham, New York. 

n3027 

Free Catalog. Rare Crosby broad
casts. - A R G, 341 Cooper 'Station, 
New York 3, N. Y. d6084 

50 Years of old Bongs and popular 
favorites. Also band, instrumental 
and classical vocal records. Tell us 
your wants. Send for free lists. -
David B. Heyman, 528 East 3rd 
St., Brooklyn 18, N. Y. 03618 

Comprehensive Monthly LiBts of 
78's, including hundreds of unu~ual 
out-of-print and rare vocals maIled 
on request. Collections bought. The 
Record Album, 208 W. 80th St., New 
York 24, N. Y. £128862 

Collector's Records, 78's, famous 
artists, orchestras, vocals, instru
mentals, cross section of the past 
entertainers. Let us know your wants. 
- Hunt, P.O. Box 407, Chillicothe, 
~o. f60021 

OVER 100,000 hard-to-get records, 1903 
to LP.-Jack's Record Cellar, 264 Scott 
St.. San Francisco 17, Calif. d1261l!1 

HAVE YOU ANY RECO R DS worth 
$161)? "PrIce Guide" llsts 7600 numberll 
values, $2.50 postpaid.-Anlerlcan Record 
Collectors' Exchange, 825 7th Ave., New 
York 19, N. Y. Je120061 

FREE ·"Personalltles" catalogs - rare 
records and broadca.sts by radio, "tage, 
screen, television personalities. - Anlal
gamated Records, 341 Cooper Station, 
New York, N. Y. 06276 

FOR SALE;: Hundredll of disc and 
cylinder records, many types of early 
phonographs, 25c tor llst. Also "IDvolutloD 
of the Phonograph," by Walter WeiGh 
and Ollver Reed, a complete hIstory of 
the phonograph, 676 pages. regular prIc. 
$9.95. - Coppernoll's Antiques, Palatine 
Bridge, N. Y. 03886 

FREE CATALOGS, private collection. 
famous motion pIcture Bound track • . 
Available In entirety on 12-" LP.-ARG, 
341 Cooper Sta., New York, N.Y. f6806 

I SEE HUNDREDS of records every 
day. Let's hear your needs.-'I'ed's Sec
ond Hand Store, 1128 Ridge Ave., Ph.1la
delphia, Pa. (Stamp please). d3253 

JUST DISCOVERED: A rare original 
recording of Thomas A. Edison speaking 
to the AmerIcan people. Gen. John J. 
Pershing speal<s on the other sIde. Re
issued and available for $1 trom - The 
Memory Shop, 188 Monroe, Grand Rapids, 
Mich. 0342'6 

TRY MARCON I'S for rare 78's. S&rv~ 
collectors for 46 years. OrIgInal stock 
recor1:ls ot operatic, orchestral, popular 
and jazz. Also cut out Ip's. S&nd fot' 
operatic catalog, 25c. - Marconi Bros. 
864 LexIngton Ave., New York City 11, 
N. Y. 061511 

HAVE ACCESS to 1,000,000 78's. Send 
wants. - Cather, 314 Windsor Dr. Bir
mingham 9, AJa. 0169 

OLD RECORDS many collector's Items. 
78's and later. New stock and adding. 
Thousands on hand all types and labels. 
Send lists of your needs, specify details. 
-S&G Sales, Rt. 4, Box 696, Tallahassee, 
Fla. d3026 

DISC RECORDS, send for list. No cyl
Inders. Charles Mool'e, Dept. H-3, 
Brownville, N. Y. 01-101 

78rpm GOLDEN AGE vocals, rare op
,,..atles, orchestral and Instrumental rec
ords, old catalogs, photos of singers - all 
may be found on our regular monthly 
lists. Also large selection of Imported 
European LP·s. - Ross, Court & Co" 
3244 Yonge St .. Toronto, Canada. mh66121 
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59 minutes away from the correct 
time at the moment. 

The quarter-hollr ch iming clocks 
of more recent vintage, most of 
which were made in Germany, will 
tell you what quarter it is between 
the hours, but you will have no idea 
of the hour until the hour is reached 
and struck. This type of clock can
not be made to repeat. To do so 
would throw the whole chiming and 
striking sequence out of line. 

We know, of course, that there are 
minute ·repeater watches that will 
strike the correct time down to the 
last minute. These 'are highly desir
able and not easy to find. When they 
are found they are apt to be pretty 
expens ive. Quarter-hour repeaters 
are a bit easier to .find and are, also, 
highly desirable. 

-0-

APPRAISAL FEE 
"What is My Clock or Watch Worth 1" 
Send picture and brief description ot 

clock or watch to L . W . Slaughter. 201 
East Lancaster Ave. . Shillington. Pa .• 
asking my tee. I will estimate the time 
amI work involved and notify you or my 
charge. Be sure to write for Appraisal 
Service Fee.-L.W.S. 

CLOCKS WANTED 

WANTED by collector: Old or un
usual clocks. tor cash. - W. Hardlnw, 
9314 Walden. Silver Spring. Md. 

311'124201 

REPAIRS 

DIAL PAINTING. Retlnt.hlng ot early 
American clock dials done by ha.nd. 
Painted dials only. Stenciled clock pU
lars and splats restored to look Ilk. 
original. Early American clock tablet.a 
paInted by hand. Send stamp for de
tails. - Vandervort·s. SGS Bertley. Mo
berly. Mo. dU0862 

SPECIAL SERVICE, hand painted 
clock tablets ror clocks and mirror .. 
Clock dJals restored and ·reproduced. 
Replacement or mlaslng ·part& D6a1s-n 
&nd constructIon consultant on ·mlrrors 
and clocks. Guaranteed service sinc. 
I9Zl. - H. G. Berks. HiS East 92nd S~'l 
New York 28. N.Y. Le. 4-2765. ja128811"" 

METAL DIALS reproduced in standard 
sizes. choice of white 01' off white enam
el backg round. choice of various colored 
spandrels in flower or figure design, send 
self-addressed stamped envelope for price 
and ol'der instructions to: R. J. Ziebell. 
360 Cumberland Rd .• South Orange, N.J. 

d3027 

1II1111111l1DIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIlIDIIIlIIIIIIIIDlIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIII 

WHERE TO GET: 

. ~~¥~~~~?~' 
meG h & Die & I experi-
ence De. de dl. PI.... • 
W1"Ite for details. 

• OOIDplete ~pa1r service 
for all IUlUque and mo-
dern clock!l, .... atche.. mao '. 
lie b a " • '. medlanloal 
btrdl. barometers. cam-

eras. blnocul~rs. all !COpes. U,ht 
meters. heartng ald.. at trade prl«s. 

• Three Illtest all-inclusive eatalop (193 P ... > 
ahowtng all precision tool.!. materIW. eQuip.. 
ment, movements. boob tor cloel< and watdl
ma.l<en, etc. Tools for Ilandlcraftmr. opUd&I1.l. 
metel .... orters. a1lversmJths. lObool ~<>PI. eI4. 
Bend fl.S5 for all eatalop to lie a pp\led Ie 

YOllr Inlllal _. 

MODERN TZCIINlOAL lJUPPLY 00. 
Dept. HOB.-9 

55 W. 42nd St .• New York 36, N. Y. Ifo 
IIUIIUIIIII:tIlIllIIlIllII:tIIlIllIlIlIlI:tIlI1111 1I1111:t1ll1l1l1l1llDII1II1I1II1II:tUIJII 

A DIRECTORY OF PIONEER 
RECORDING GROUPS 

(Continued from page 36) 

r eco)'(l s for several companies. 
RAMBLER MINSTREL COMPANY 

(ab. 1906)-BYl"On G. Harl a n , Billy Mur
ray, Arthur Collins. Steve Porter. Also 
made Zonophone records a s the Colonial 
and Zonophone Quartets and made some 
of the Victor Mi·nstrel Company records. 

RECORD BOYS (Various c·ompanies. 
abo 1926)-AI Bernard, tenor coinedian; 

Custom built wheet. a.nd parts tor French 
clocks. Genna.n clocks. antlQ,ue. gra.nd
rather clocks anti wood wheel Terry 
clocks. Music boxes rebuilt. We have on. 
o! the best equipped shopa In the South. 
F.ree estimates. all work guaranteed. 

B. W. SETZER 
4534 29th St., N.W. Wuhlngton, D.C. 

tal 

·~--.;ii';ms;'WATcH'--'j' 
B, E_e 1114'" anll AJhed (J]oapllla 

The BDiUah EdJ.t1on of IhIlI famau. _ 
form&ll1 offered at tsO.OO. 190 full pap 
photo8T&Pb9 In oolor and black and whlw. 
~~Wthr;~:d ~pa~3;.r N~",u.ton d~ 
and Watches oent for StamP. 

ADAMS BROWN COMPANY 

I Epping, New Hampshire " 
UG 

.:.~O_G_Cl_o_o_lI_a_a_._a_~:. 

CLOCK & COLLECTORS BOOKS 
Drepparda American Cloola •....•• $5.K 
Palmer's Book of American Clooka e.71 
Horolovar .00 day Clock: Repairs " l.tII 
DeCa.rle·s Clock &; Watch Repa1r~ '1.116 
Belknap's MUk Glass.............. 6.00 
Metz Early Amer. Pattern Glae .. '1.00 
MacSwlggan: Fairy Lamp,a • . .....• 11.60 
Kovel: Dictionary at Marks on Pot-

1.'617 &; Porcelain . .. . ....• . . ... . .. 1.00 
Kove!: Directory ot Markll on Amer-

Ican 8Uver, Pewter &; BUver Plate 11.116 
Hertz: Handbook or American Toys I.ell 
Nutting: Furniture Book: ..•..••.•• 12.60 
Andrews: Sha.ker Furniture. . . .•••• 1.00 
Ick1s: QuUt-ma.ldng Ill: Collectill&' •• 3.00 

ZELLNER'S BOOK SERVICE 
WInd Ga p, Penna . tfo 

No. 767 No. 834 

No. 767 - Ve,'Y la,.,;e, F ... ~nch traveling 
S-day watch in solid sterling silver case 
and sterling silver carrying case. Good 
jeweled lever movement. Running. 

No. 834- Rare 'I.-hour repeater fusee 
and verge wa tch by John Stanton. Lon
don. circa 1692. Thick case of pierced 
silver. Strikes on a bell . Running. 
have man y rare c locks and watches for 
collectors. A hand-typed copy of the 
clock list, or the watch li s t , will be 
sent out on YOul' promise to return. 
will buy and sell ANTIQUE ONLY 

clocks and watches. 
Expert appraisal service on a reasonable 

fee basis . 
Repairs and restorations to ANTIQUE 

ONLY c locl<s and watches. 

L. W. Slaughter 
(By Appointment Only) 

201 E. Lancaster Ave .• Shillington. Pa. 
ox 

Frank Kamplai·l1. yodier. and Sam H. 
Slepl, piano. LateI', the group was 
Ka'"l'lain. 'rom Ford. and Lew Cobey. 

RBV.8LERS. THB--Hegan with Victor 
In 1925 as an outgrowth or the Shannon 
Four (which see) . At first the pel'sonnel 
was Frallklyn ll!LUr. Lewis Ja.mes . El
liott Shaw. and Wilfred Glenn. with Ed 
S mall·e as pianist-arranger. 

.'\.. few years la ter Frank Black suc
ceeded Smaile. James a'lld Glenn re
mained with the Revelers until the
group's dis soiution around 1940. but Shaw 
was in ill health for a tim~ and gave 
way to Phil Uuey. Keeping !irst tenors. 
w a s a proble m . Among those who suc
ceecled Baul' were Charles H a rrison. 
Frank Parl,e.. Robert Simmons. and. 
J a mes Melton. 

The Revelers m a de records fOI' Colum
bia as the Sing ing Sophomores and for 
BrunSWick as tile Gaiety iYIusical Com
edy Chorus and the Merrymakers. Ve,'Y 
likely they sang (01' smaller compllinies. 
under various names, and for oid-·tash
ione'd Quarte t worl, they continued to· 
call themselves the Shannon Quartet. 

Wilfred Glenn, who now lives in Char
lottesville. Va .• reorganized the Revelers. 
about 15 years ago with none of the 
origlnai members except himself. but the 
group made no re cords and was not 
long active in concen work. 

ROBISON (CARSON) 'rRIO (Late 
1920's)-{;a.rson Robison, Frank Luther, 
Phil Crow. 

SCHUBERT TRIO (Victor. 1907)-Elise 
Stevenson. Harry lIiacdonough. Frank C. 
Stanley. 

SHANNON FOUR (SHANNON QUAR
TE'l')-Began with Victor In 1917. with 
Charles Hart, Harvey Hindermyer. El
liott Shaw. and Wiifred Gien'l1 . In 1918 
Hind.ermyer was succeeded by LeWis. 
James. 

Hart left to study opera in Germany 
about the time the Shannon Four (which 
changed Its name to the Shannon Quar
tet in 1923) was being transformed into· 
the Revelers (which see). and there was 
a Jong succession of top tenors. 

The Shannons appeared un'der many 
names. including the Acme Male Quar
tet (Pathe). Campus Glee Club (Cameo) . 
Cathedral Quartet (Emerson), Hudson. 
Maie Quartet (Pathe). Liberty Quartet 
(Emerson). Lyric Male Quartet (Edison. 
and Harmony). and Peerless Four (Okeh 
and Gennett.) 

SINGING SOPHOi\IORES - See Rev
elers. 

SIX BROWN BROTHERS-These were
origl·naUy the Five Brown Brothers. and, 
as such. made U . S . Everlasting records 
around 1912. The o"iginal (lve wer~ Alec. 
William. Vern, F r ed . and Tom Brown. 
When a sixth member was added to the' 
Saxophone Sex tet and the name was 
changed to the 'Six Brown Brothers, the 
ne w man was H a rry Finkelstein. not 
related to the oth e rs. 

SOUTHER);! I"OUR - See Fisk Jubilee 
Quartet. 

SPENCER (LEN) TRIO-Began mak
ing cylinders about 1891. Usual members 
were Len Spencer. Billy Golden (who
did yodllng as we ll as blackface comedy) 
and Steve Porter. 

George P. Watson and George W. 
Johnson may also have participated at 
times. and a now forgotten blackface 
comedIan. Billy Williams (not the Eng
lish comedian at the same name) was 
occaSionally called in . When some of the 
T "lo's Columbia I'ecords were rema de on 
discs years late,' , Billy Murray tool< part . 

STERLING TRIO (Virtually all com
panies. 1916 to 1920, then exclusive to 
Victor, 1920-25)-Albert Campbell. He~lry 
Burr, John H . Meyer. A Sterling Trio 
on a 1926 Gennett record may 'have been 
Campbell. Henr)' Moelle,'. amI Meyer. 

STEVENS TRIO (Edison. 1922)-Sev
eral combinations which aiways inc luded 
Ernest L. Stevens as pianist-l ea der. 
Charles .J. Murray sometimes pla ye d a 
saxophone. as did a man named Thrall. 
M. Aron was usually the bAnjois t. As 
a.n additional f~A.tllr.e. John Sarin g'ave 
C hinese blocl< "lnterpoIA lion s" on some 
records. 

STRAND QUARTET - See Crite rion 
Quartet. 

TAYLOR TRIO (V,\I'ious b rand s. abo 
ln14)-One c ombination consisted or Al
b ert "IV. Taylor, 'ce llo: AlexAnc1er Hack
e l. viOlin, and William E. Berg-~ . plano. 
A nother was Taylor: Alexandl'r Drasein, 

(Continued on page 55) 
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adorned with red roses. 
These original creations were de

signed and made by Vict?ri'a ~road
bent International artist-designer, 
forn~erlY of London, England, widow 

.. of John Howard Broadbent, noted 
scientist and United States Naval 
officer, class of 192-5. During the 
past foul' years one of ,Mrs. ~ro~d
bent's hobbies has been deSigning 
original hat creations for horse.s. 

Equine hats from these collectiOns 
have been donated by the Easter 
Week Festival Committee to many 
distinguished hoI's e enthusiasts, 
among which 'are President and Mrs. 
Kennedy, their little daught~f, Car
oline for her pony "Macarom, Gov
ernor Farris Bryant of Florida, ~o
gether with many T. V. notables m
eluding Arthur Godfrey and Allen 
Young. The Horses' Ha~ ~Salo~. of 
the Lightner Museum, In additIOn 
to tremendous local interest, has re
cently been the subject of T. V. and 
radio feature prog'l'ams, and other 
wide press coverage. 

Included in this salon exhibit is a 
beautiful float showing a sculptured 
statue of "St. Francis of Assissi." 
In keeping with his love of natur~, 
the grouping includes bjrds, 'ani
mals and flowers in natural setting. 
This float was one of the outstand
ing units in the 1962 Easter Festi
val Parade in :St. Augustine, and 
is now part of the permanent ex
hibits in the Lightner Museum. The 
float was the work of Mrs. Marie 
Ford, the well known designer of 
historical and religious creations in 
many ,fields, of New York and Flor
ida. 

The thousands who have visited 
the Salon in the Lightner Museum 
manifest the increasing interest that 
this glamorous exhibit has inspired. 
It is felt that this feature illus
trates in reality how interesting, 
educational, and pleasing a hobby 
can become. 

MIDDLEBOROUGH, MASS., 
HISTORICAL MUSEUM 

In early June, Middleboro,~ass., 
celebrated 'its 300th birthday In a 
most fitting way. It opened a two
building museum. The buildings are 
two 1820 mill houses. 

The success of the project is due 
to the rfine work of the citizens of 
Middleboro. For 38 years one room 
in the local libra'ry was given over 
to the relics of the city's past. 

The most popular exhibit in the 
collections is the Tom Thumb mem
orabilia. The famous midget was la
belled General Tom Thumb by P. T. 
Barnum. Thumb married Lavinia 
Bump of Middleboro. The collection 
contains hundreds of the many pos
sessions that made their home after 
their circus career, as well as gowns 
and dresses and gifts from famous 
people who honored them on their 
visits throughout the world. 

A wing on one of the buildings 
recreates a country store of the 19th 
century. The store has original c01.m
tel's, bins, barrels and merchandise. 

There is also a small ,room ele
voted to the tools anel products of 
the Bay State Straw 'Works, once 
a local industry that supplied wom
en's hats throughout the country. 

Other early American industries 
represented a l' e: cobbler's s.h~p, 
blacksmith shop. There are exhlblts 
covering whaling, spinning and light
ing to mention a few, 

A DIRECTORY OF PIOJ\,IEER 
RECORDING GROUPS 

(Continued f"om page 47) 

violin; and Oscar W. Friberg, piano. 
'''l'HAT GIRL" ,QUARTET (Victor, 

EdIson, U. S. EverlastIng, abo 1910) -
Harriett Keys, AlIle Thomas, Precis 
Thompson, Helen Summers. 

THREE KAUFIELDS (l!,merson, 1919) 
-IrvinB; and Jack Kaufman and Arthur 
Fields. 

TOLLEFSEN TRIO (Victor and Edi
son, abo 1912)-Mme. Schnab<ol-Tollef
sen, piano; Paul Keter, 'cello; Carl H. 
Tollefsen, vIolin. 

TRIO DE LUTECE (Columbia, abo 
1915) - George Ba'"l'ere, flute; Carlos 
Salzedo, harp; Paul Kefer). 'cello. 

"TWO BLACK CROW::;" (ColumbIa, 
1927) - George Moran and Charles :ro. 
Mack. 
"TWO DARK KNIGHTS" (Edison, 1927) 

-Victor Fleming and Phil Cook. 
"TWO KAUFIELDS" (Emerson, 1919) 

-Arthur Fields and eithe,' IrvIng or Jack 
Kaufman. 

UNIV:mR.SAL QUARTET (Zonophone, 
ab, 1905')-Thi8 may be a STOUp with 
which Geoff"ey O'Hara remembers mal,
ing Zonophone records, but the identi
fication is not certain. O'Hara was first 
tenor In the group with which he samg; 
Reinald Wer,'enrath was barItone, and 
Walter l\-IacPherson, bass, O'Hara re
members the lead tenor only as " 'Skutty' 
Somebody." 

VAN EPS TRIO (Victor and Edison, 
1913, afterwards all companIes) - The 
Orst Victor record ,by the Trio, "Florida 
RaB;," was by Fred Van Eps and his 
b"other, \VlIllam. playing banjos, and 
Felix Arndt. piano. The second banjo 
was soon dropped for a drum played by 
Eddie King, 

In 1916 Franl, Banta became the pian
Ist, and In 1917 King's drumming gave 
way to the saxophone of Nathan Glantz. 
'Wlth Joe Green's xylo,phone added, the 
group was known as the Va,n Eps Quar
tet or the Van Eps Specialty Fou,,, 

VASSAR GIRLS QUARTET (Edison 
cylinder, abo 1910)-Katherine Armstrong, 
Lovl1'a Taft, Florence Fiske, E. :roleanor 
Patterson. 

VICTOR LADIES QUARTET (Ab. 
1915)-Probably Elizabeth Wheeler, Olive 
Kline, ElsIe Baker, and Marguerite Dun-

la~rcTOR LIGHT OPERA CO, (Victor 
Opera Company) (Ab. 1909)-With an en
semble this size, the personnel neces
sarily changed almost with each record
I,ng, A 1912 Victor ca talog- shows photos 
of the following- as members: Harriett 
Keys, Reinald 'Werrenrath, S. H, Dudley. 
Elsie Baker, William Wheeler, Elizabeth 
Wheeler, John Blellng, Steve Porter, 
Walter B. Rogers (condllc.tor), Elise Ste
venson, Harry Macdonough, John Barnes 
Wells, Ada Jones, Billy· ·Murrny. George 
Carre, Marguerite Dunlap. Frederick 
Gunster, Lucy Isabelle Marsh, William 
F, Hooley, and Inez Barbour, In later 
Years Olive Kline was a prominent mem
her, ll!nd the members of the Lyric and 
Orpheus Quartets and Revelers were fre-

qu"SI6*ORe~ALE QUARTET - See Or
pheus Quartet, 

VICTOR MINSTRELS - Membership 
varied over the years. Len Spencer and 
the Hayden Quartet were Included In 
some of the very early offerings, After
wards, the group known as the Ram
ble,' ;VIlnstrels on other brands of rec
ords. made a good many, 

Most of the minstrels listed by names 
of states-"Virginia Minstrels," "North 
Carolina Minstrels," etc, - were by the 
Peerless Quartet, The last Victor Mln-

WANTED 

OLD AUTO LAMPS, horns, books, old 
cars, etc., wanted.-D. D. Way, 11 East
wood Ct., Oakland, Calif. n6676 

OLD AUTO ITEMS WANTED: Braa 
auto lamps, bulb horna, radiator ma..
cots and ornaments in metal and glaaa, 
radiator name plates and emblems, 
Pennsylvania llcense plates, old auto 
books and show-room catalogs, IHlrvlee 
manuals. Royal Doulton oh1n&: PlaCeB. 
cups, saucem and pitchers; any pieces 
with old auto pictures. Early toy autos 
and tOY cap pistols. - A. J. Kovelesk.!, 
an Adams Ave., Scranton 3, Pa. Phone 
1-717-D1. 2-1963. III 

WANTED: Antique bicycles, tires, cat
aloga, parts. - NUB;ent, 380~ Charles City 
Road, Richmond, Va. s3802 

SELDEN Truck and Car Co. Want any 
lllerature pertaining thereto.-Selden An
tique Shop, Hollywood, Mlsa. 83042 

WANTED: Early automotive literature 
1900 - 1930. Sales catalogs. inst"uctlon 
manuals, handbooks, auto company stocle 
certlficate,s, pictures, trade magazines. 
etc. Any autos, chassis, engine$, parts 
or accessories 1900-1920. Description and 
price please. - Obsolescence, \I'ester
ville, Ohio. d3 

FOR SALE 

PERIOD CLOTHING - Godey to 1935 -
current ao page list 35c. - Ballard's An
tiques, R.R. 1, Ladoga, Ind!s.na. 04063 

Btrels record. "Victor Minstrels of 1929," 
Included Billy Murray, Hen r y Burr, 
Franle Crumit, James Stanley, and a 
singing g"oup called The Cavaliers, 

VICTOR OPERA SEXTET - A 1915 
record of the "Lucia Sextet" by this 
group was made by Olive Kline, Mar
guel'lte Dunlap, Lambert Murphy, Harry 
Macdonough, Reinald Werrenrath, ami 
Wilfred Gle-nn. An earlier version In 
1911 had been made by Lucy Marsh, 
Miss Dunlap, William Wheeler, Mac
donough, Werrenrath, and Hooley. 

VICTOR VAUDEVILLE COMPANY 
(Ab. 1908)-Byron G. Harlan, Billy Mur
ray. Steve Porter. A 1917 reco.rd, .. com
bining "Court Scene in CM"olIna and 
"Dark town Campmeetln' Experiences," 
Jabeled as by the Victor Vaudeville Co .• 
was made by the Peerless Quartet. 

VIENNA QUARTET - Ludwig Schon
berger, plano; Llcco 1. Llggy, violin; !=ltto 
Krist, 'cello; Jacques Grunberg, vlolm. 

,\TEARY WILLIE TRIO (Edison, 1916) 
-Billy MUl"ray, Edward Meeker, Donald 
Chalmers. 

"WE GIRLS" QUARTET (Edison, 
1918) - Gladys Rice, Betsy Lane Shep
herd, Marlon Evelyn Cox, Amy Eller-

m~HITNEY BROTHERS QUARTET 
(Victor and Edison, 1908)-Ah'in, Edwin 
M, William and Yale Whitney, 

WJEDOEFT - WADSWORTH QUAR
TET (Victor and EdIson, 1920) - Rudy 
Wledoeft and Wheele,' Wadsworth, ~axo
phones; J. Russell Robinson a,nd Harry 
Al<st, pianos. 

, ZONOPHONE QUARTET - Same as 
the Rambler Minstrel Company: Byron 
G. Harlan, BlIIy MUl'l'ay, Arthur Collins, 
and Steve Porter, This group made a 
number of records which we,'e listed In 
sev,~ral editions of the Zonophone cata
log as being by the Colonial Qllflrtet. In 
.Tune, 190", the Colonial 'name \Va" drop
ped and the records were re-Iabeled as 
being by the Zonophone Quartet. 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
8c per word; three month. for the prieto 

of 2' twelve months for the price of 8. 
(E~cept for change In add res., ,;0 

changes permitted on the low three anlt 
twelve months rate.) 

All AdveMlser. who .ubmlt copy fo,. 
the first time are definitely requeated 
to furnish therewith banking or other 
satisfactory reference •• 
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PERFORMERS 

WHO USED MORE 

THAN ONE NAME 
By JIM WALSH 

A few months ago one of my 
record collector friends, Mr. C. L. 
Quick, of House Springs, Mo., gave 
me a surprise. He said that pupils 
in a public school near his home 
had been given an assignment to 
study back issues of Favorite Pioneer 
Record.iI,lg Artists and compile a list 
of performers who recorded under 
more than one name. 

Mr. Quick sent me a list put to
gether by one student, who evidently 
had depended largely on my article, 
"Performers Who 'Doubled Up,'" in 
HOBBIES for May, 1944. Reading 
that list caused me to smile wryly, 
for I detected a number of mistakes 
I had made when I did my own re
search 18 years or more ago. I 
still am puzzled as to why school 
children should receive such an as
signment as the one I have just men
tioned, but learning of it strength
ened a desire I have had for several 
years to compile another longer, 
more comprehensive and, I hope, 
more accurate list. 

That I have now done, at the 
expense of more research and effort 
than a person who hasn't tackled 
such a job would readily believe. 
Even so, I make no claim that this 
list contains anything like a com
plete list of all the assumed names 
used by recording artists in the 
acoustic and early electric recording 
days. Nobody could ever piece to
gether an absolutely complete listing 
or be certain that it was entirely 
accurate. Obscure record brands, 
such as Grey Gull, Radiex, Globe 
and Madison, present the researcher 
with an especially baffling problem, 
because their recording was bad and, 
unless the singer was one like Ar
thur Fields, with unmistakable man
nerisms, it is often impossible to 
identify the artist by listening alone. 
All that can be done then is to say 
that, for instance, Franklyn Baur 
"possibly" or "probably" was Ben 
Litchfield, but leave the matter open 
to doubt. 

Before going' farther, I should like 
to clear away some inadvertent er
rors that were made in the May, 
1944, article, even though I imagine 

only a comparatively small percent
age of HOBBIES readers have saved 
that issue. 

I said the late Sam Ash might 
have been Will C. Robbins. I still 
don't know who Robbins was, but 
he wasn't Sam Ash. 

I also said George Alexander prob
ably never recorded under any other 
name. I know now he was Arthur 
Clifford on Edison cylinders. 

Harry Bluff and Billy Whitlock 
were not the same man, and Thomas 
Chalmers was not Lawrence E. Gil
bert. There was a baritone singer 
by the latter name whose style re
sembled Chalmers'. Irving and Jack 
Kaufman did not make Yiddish re
cords under the names of Gus and 
Jay Goldstein, and Corinne Morgan 
was not Grace Nelson. Miss Nelson 
was aNew York church choir singer, 
Grace Hornby. 

M. J. O'Connell was not the late 
Billy Watkins, who was a vaudeville 
singer. It is doubtful that Elise 
Stevenson was "Miss Walton" on a 
couple of Victor records. The Vic
tor office files don't identify Miss 
Walton, however. Herbert Stuart 
was not Frank Croxton, as I sus
pected, but was Albert Wiederhold. 
This was told to me by Charles 
Harrison, who sang duets with "Stu
art." 

And John Barnes Wells was not 
De Los Becker, who was a well 
known church and concert singer and 
is still living in New York, or was 
a couple of years ago. 

As for the new list, I have not 
tried to cross-index it completely, 
because that would take too much 
space. Only where a performer was 
about as well known under one name 
as another have I made a cross
reference. For instance, J olm Young 
was as well known under the as
sumed name of Harry Anthony as 
under his real name, so I have listed 
both Anthony and Young. On the 
other hand, I have not cross-listed 
the dozens of names used by Vernon 
Dalhart. 

\'\'here a name appears in paren
theses immediately following the al
phabetical listing', the enclosed name 
is the person's legal one. As an 
example, "BURR, HENRY (Harry 
McClaskey)," means that Burr's real 
name was Harry McClaskey. In 
many instances, where al,tists used 
comparatively unknown assumed 
names, I have placed in parentheses 
the brand of record on which it was 
used. 

That seems about all the explana
tion necessary to understand the list-

Conducted by 
JIM WALSH 

ings. But I should like to refer for 
a moment to last month's article 
which gave the names of the mem
bers of various pioneer recording or
ganizations and make it clearer that 
there were sometimes temporary 
substitutions in even the best known 
and most solidly established groups. 
For instance, Harry Macdonough 
sang the lead in the Victor record 
of "On the Banks of the Wabash," 
by the American Quartet, in the 
place of Billy Murray. Walter Van 
Brunt also took Murray's place in a 
few American Quartet and Heidel
berg Quintet records, and Walter B. 
Rogers substituted for Steve Porter 
in one of the Quartet's Victor ver
sions of "Casey Jones." 

I mentioned in the article that 
Reinald Werrenrath sometimes sang 
baritone in the Hayden Quartet in 
the place of S. R. Dudley. The only 
Peerless Quartet record I know of in 
which Henry Burr does not sing is 
an Edison cylinder of "Character
istic NegTo Medley," Billy Murray 
took Burr's place in that one - I 
suppose because his style of singing 
was better adapted to such a num
ber than Burr's. And in the Edison 
Amberol cylinder of "Carry Me Back 
to Old Virginny," the noted so
prano, Inez Barbour, assisted the 
Premier Quartet, but was given no 
credit for her work. All of which 
just goes to show there are excep
tions to all rules - and all record
ing ensembles! 

Now, here is the revised and en
larged list of performers who sang 
or played under more than one 
name: 

~u.,COCK, MERLE-Merle Tillotson. 
ALEXANDER, GEORGE (Clifford Al

exander \Viley)-Arthur Clif(o(~d (Edison 
cylindel·s). Possibly Atwood Twitchell 
on Zonophone. 

ANTHONY, HARRY-See Young, John. 
ARDEN, VICTOR, and WADSWORTH, 

WHEELER - Bennett Brothers (Lyric). 
AUSTIN, GENE (Gene Lucas) -

Charles Keene, Austin and Georg'e Re
neau made Edison records as "The 
Blue Ridge Duo." 

BACON, Fred J. - Ernie Anderson 
(Edison). 

BAKER, ELSIE-Elsie West Bal(er, 
Edna Brown, Nora Watson, Mabel ,Vest. 

BALLARD, GEORGE WILTON 
George Wilton, 

BAUR, FRANKLYN - possibly Ben 
Lilchfield (Grey GuIJ), 

DENZLER, ALBERT - probably Al
bel't Henl'y (Columbia). 

BERNARD, AL - John Bennett (Ma
dison), Jack Clare (Pathe), "Skeeter" 
Sims (Regal), "Uncle Joe," (Romeo). 
He and J. Russell Robinson were "The 
Dixie ,Stars." The name of John Bennett 
was also used for other singers, 

BESSINGER, FRANK, an'd WHITE, 
FRANK-Radio Franks. 

BESSINGER, FRANK, and WRIGHT, 
FRANK - Radio Franks. 

BIELING, JOHN - said he made Co
lumbia cylinders in the 1890's under the 
name or Livingston. 

BOUDINI BROTHERS - Brown and 
Edwards (Lyric). 

BROWN, EDNA - See Baker, Elsie, 
BROX SISTERS - Wainwright Sis

ters (Edison). 
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BURR, HENRY (Harry H. McClaskey) 
-Alfred Alexander (Patlle), Harry Barr 
(Harlllony), Harry Haley (Cameo), Irv
ing GillNte, Frank Knapp (Harmony and 
Velvet Tone), Harry McClaskey. Shamus 
l\IcClaskey (Emerson). 

CA.MPBELL, ALBERT - A. C. Camp
bell (Berliner), F)'ank Howard (Zono
phone), l"rank \Vebster (Pathe). Camp
bell and Hem'y Burl' made some records 
which wel'e issued in lhe Scala Record 
catalog in Englan'd as being by "Bellwood 
and Bun." Duri.ng his 1926-27 partner
ship with Jack Kaufman they appeared 
on Madison reeol'ds as "Collins & Rey
nolds" and "Wheeler and Morse." 

CARSON, MARY - Kathleen Kingston 
(Edison). 

CHAPMAN, EDITH - Miss Chappell 
(Edison cylinders), Edith Chapman 
Goold. 

CLARK, HELEN SallIe Collins 
(Edison), Emma Johnson (Edison), May 
Meredith (Columbia), Grace Woods (Edi
son). She may also have been Ruth 
Lenox on Okeh, Pathe an'd other brands. 

COLLINS, ARTHUR - is said to have 
made an Indestructible cylinder of 
"When You're All Dressed Up and No 
Place to Go" under the name of Hawley. 

COOK, PHIL - "Phil and Jerry," 
"The Radio Chef." 

CORRELL a;nd GOSDEN - "Amos and 
Andy," "S.un 'n' Henry." 

COYLE, EDGAR - Arthur Reeve. 
COX, MARION EVELYN - probably 

1Iarion Crawford on Pathe. 
CRAVER, AL-See Dalhart, Vernon. 
CROXTON, FRANK-J)rolJalJly Frank

lin Careau on Enlerson. 
DA.D:\lUN, ROYAL - Ralph Crane, 

Bruce \Vallace. 
DA..LI-LI._RT, VERNON (Marion Try 

Slaughter) - Probabiy no one will ever 
succeed in compiling an absolutely com
plete and accurate list of the names 
use'd by Dalilart, especially after he 
began making hill- billy records. I ca.n
not youch that all the names that follow 
are correct, but they have been, sub
mitted by ,persons who have made a 
study of Dalhart recordings - James 
Ahern, ~lack Allen, \Volfe Ballard, 
Jeff Calhoun, Jess Calhoun, Jimmy Can
non, Ed Clifford, Al Cramer, Al Craver, 
James Cummings, Charles Dalton, Ver
non Dell, Joseph Elliott, Frank Evans, 
Jep Fuller, David Harris Harry Harris, 
Lou Hayes, Joe Killcald. Fred King, 
Hugh La.timer, Tobe Little, "Lone Star 
Ranger," Bob Massey, Guy Massey, Billy 
McAfee, George McLaughlin, Warren 
Mitchell, Dick Morse, "Mr. X.," Sam 
Peters (English Regal). Harry Raymond, 
Henry Scott, Josephus Smith, Cliff Stew
art, Edward Stone, Billy ,stuart, Will 
Terry, Allen Turner, Sid Turner, Bill 
Vernon, Billy Vernon, Herbert Vernon, 
,ViIl Vernon, "Vel Veteran," Tom Wat
son, Bob White. Robert White, Walter 
Whitlock, George Woods. Several of 
these names - F l' a n k Evans, Davi'd 
Hal'ris, "Lone Star &'1.nger," "Mr. X.," 
Cliff Stewal·t and "Vei Veteran" - were 
also used for other singers on off-brand 
records. Dalhart and Ed Smalle made 
an Edison record as the Arkansas Trio, 
with John Cali playing the banjo. They 
were also the Windy City Duo on Gen
nett, an'd S3Jng on Palile and Perfect 
records as Mitchell and White. Dalhart 
and Carson Robison made duet records 
as Jeff Caihoun and Bob Andrews, Mack 
Allen an'd Gil Parker, Wolfe Ba·llard and 
Claude Samuels, the Cramer Brothers, 
Evans and Clarke, the Jones Brothers 
(on Au~tl'flll,"n Panochord), Sam Peters 
and Harry Jones (English Regal), and 
Al Craver 3Jnd Charlie Wells. With the 
addition of Adelyne Hood, they were the 
Jewel Trio, the OrIole Trio and the 
Regal Rascals. 

DAWSON, PETER (Peter SmIth Daw
son) - Will Danby, Leonard Dawson, 
Hector Grant, Will Strong. 

DE GOGORZA, EMILIO - M. Fernand, 
:\1. Francisco, Carlos Francisco, E. Fran
cisco, Ed Franklin (a name also used on 
Zonophone for other si·ngers). Herbert 
Goddard. 

DEIRO, GUIDO Carlo Pamplnl 
(Cameo). 

DEIRO, PIETRO - Pietro. 
DE LEATH, VAUGHAN (Lenora Von

derlieth) - Angelina De 1Iarco, Gloria 
Geer. 

DIXO?\". R.-\.YMOND - See M u r p h y, 
Lambert. 
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I MUSIC BOXES 
Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 

gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW ESPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of music boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need 
plenty of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

~'" Music box and bird cage bellows restored and birds weathered. 
Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 

IlnnElnliilllllliElllllllllllllCllIlllllllllDlllIlllIllllCllllllllllllCllIlllIliillElmllillllllElIIII1111llllClllHlllllllDllIlllllllllallllllllllllEllllllllllllIClIIllllilliN 

r
&A~····OLDSALZBURG········~ 

MUSIC BOXES 
Bought Sold Repaired 

~ 
COlei expertly refinished, in loy' rll1tored and retinted to original condition. ~ 

Free Estimates - All Work Fully Guaranteed. 'II1II 

The only shop 80uth of New York specializing In new &. ~ 
~ Antique Musle Boxell . 

~ Located in HIstoric old Georgetown In the Nation'. Capitol 

~ 1.645 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. D. Konvalinka, Prop. 
~ Wuhington 7, D. C. Hudson 3-4553 .. ..... ~.~~~ .... ' .............. ~~~ .................... -... ~ ... -... - ...... 

• A ntique Dealers 
• Collectors 
• Students of Americana 

All need this fine reference book on 
automatic pianos, orchestrions, cal
liopes, and many other unusual auto
matic instruments. 

251 pages - Over 500 illustrations - Cloth bound. 
PRICE $10.00 POSTPAID 

well written and otten 

explosIvely tunny .. 

-BInghamton (N.Y.) Press 

Sat~f&ot1on (}uaranteed or MoneT a.funded. 

THE VESTAL PRESS 
858S STRATFORD - VESTAL 2, N.Y. 

!36c 111 _,_11_11 _11 _._._0_0_11-11_._-_._11_11_._-
•• , _._._._._._ o_o_o_o_a-.c:.:. 
• Antique 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 
EXPERT REPAIRING - oyllnd.nI rep inned, :bs r:~~~~. &alltu~~k ~a.t!~r~d~epalred. 

Free estimAtes, appraIsals & lists. 

Bornand Music Box Co. 
139 4th Ave. (PE 8-150G) Pelham, N. Y. 

SpeclaUsts since 1825 
Uo • __ O<O __ '_H' ___ ' ___ ' __ '~ __ ' _____ .,,--<.,:. 

Attention ... 
ANTIQLTE 
DEALERS! 

Do you shy away trom collections ot 
coins and pap-er money? Avail your
self of our servIce. We w-1Il traveJ. 
anywhere In the U.S. to assIst you 
in'valueing and disposing or collec
tions, estates or anything numIs
matic. FEEL FREEl TO CONTACT 
US ANY TIME. The service is gratIs 
and may mean considerable prot! t 
to you. Write or phone ... Charles 
French of ... 

F RENCH'S 
7 FIRST ST., TROY, N. Y. 

PHONE AS 2-3131 
Coin Dealers and Auctioneers for 

Nearly Thirty Years. tfx 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"~1 

WANT ED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS 011 

ALL LABELS 
Partloularly the following I * COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA. RE

CORD. ten-Inch, slngle-t&eed, with 
red and gold and blaok and aUver 
labels. * VICTOR, red seal, alngle - faced, 
with MONARCH and DEl LUXE 
labels. * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONEJ 
CO., Disco Zonotono, DIsque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABElLS (such as ODE
ON, FONOTTPIA, G.&T., eto. * "OFF THE AIR, " "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
Ings by great slnl'ers, Including 
complete opera broadcasts. 

Also old record oataloga. 

AIDA FA VIA·ARTSA Y 
50 Prospect Aven ue 

Valhalla, New York 
tbt 
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DO"CGLA.8, FIlED (an English come
dian, sajd to have used lnore other 
nanles than any other Uritish l"ecording 
artisl) - AI'l:long his ~3 01" more "aliases" 
al'e F". \\'. Ramsey, Fred MUlTay, Franl, 
Terry, HalTY Vernon, Frank Greene, 
Cha.rles Vel'1l0n, Fred Hanny, TOln Gil
bert, Stewan .\Iorlon and Harry Glenn. 
In duets he was Olle of the Barmy 
Brolhers, the Two Gilberls, Barmy and 
Buc\(, Fred ,tIlcl Harry, and the Two 
Duggies - his partner under the latter 
nanle being his SOil, Leslie Doug'las. 
These Un mes '''ere \I~ed in recording- for 
the Jarger compani::-:;, He used nluny 
othel'S in singing for lninor finns. 

DO\VNb'Y, ~10nTON - James Morlan 
(Edison Diamond Disc). 

DUDLEY, S. H. (Samuel Holland Rous) 
-Frank Kerneli. 

DUPREZ, l"RED - I have not heard 
any of the Zonophone records made by a 
cOlnedian, F'red Lambert, but judging by 
the titles I suspect that they were the 
work of Fred Duprez. 

E.cvIMONS, HARVEY - Hem'y Nesbit. 
FAVOR, EDWARD M. - Made cylin

ders in the 1890's as Edward Le Fevre. 
FERAltA, FRANK - Palakiki ·Fen·ai

ra (probably his I'ight name). 
FIELDS, ARTHUR (Abe Finkelstein) 

- One of the more prolific recorders 
under many nan1es: Jiln Andrews, Don
ald Daker, Andy Brill, Arthur Baldwin, 
D. Buxl Bernie, Eug-ene Buckley. Harry 
C"ane, Charles Dale, ""alter H. Dale, 
George FrenCh, l-Ienry Gray, Larry Hol
ton, Jimmy Kern, Henry King, William 
Lewis, Arthur ;l1acl<, Jack Martin, Ar
Lhur Meadows, "Mr. X," Walter Norton, 
Paddc O'Brien, Jimmy RY8:n, Arthur 
Seelig, John Sloane, Fred Stone, Bob 
'rhomas (a name more often used by 
Ernest Hare), "Vel Veteran," Robel~t 
\Vood. \Vith a woman whom I can't 
identify Fields sang a duet on a Romeo 
record as "Gent and Wheeler." He also 
appeal'ed, probably with Fred Hall, in 
groups called the Hometowners and the 
Lumberjacks. I suspect the foregoing 
list is fal' from complete. 

FREER, ,MARCIA - Margal'et A. Freer 
(probably her real name). 

GARY, SID - Al Foster. 
GENE AND GLENN-Gene Carroll and 

Glenn Rowell. 
GILLE'l'TE, IRVING-See Bun, Henry. 
GILLHAM, ART - "The Whis,pering 

PIanist." 
GLENN, WILFRED - j\ofarion Green 

(Ly,·ic). 
J-L<\.CKET'l', CHARLES - Edwin Dale. 
HALL, ARTHUR - Adolph J, Hahl 

(his real name) Howard Lewis (Black 
Swan), Cliff .stewal·.! (Domino). He, John 
Ryan and E,l Smalle were the FroHckers 
on I!;dison records. 

H '\.LL FRED - "Old Pop Collins" 
(Edison)'. 

HALL, WENDELL - "Radio Red." 
HANSHA\V, ANNETTEl - Dot Dare, 

Gay Ellis, Patsy Young. 
HARE, ERNEST-Another with enough 

assumed names ·to populate a vlllage. 
This list is repI'esentative, but most 
likely not complete - "'allace Daniels, 
Arthur Grant, "MI'. Hare" (on children'S 
records), David Harris, Henry Jones, 
Robert Judson, ,Valle I' Leslie, Frank 
Mann, Cur.t Phillips, "Radio Joe," Roy 
Roberts, Ernie Spencer, Bob Thomas, 
John Thomas "Uncle Ernest" (chil
dren's records). For information about 
Jones and Hare duets, see Jones, Billy. 

HARLAN, BYRON G. (George Byron 
Harlan) - Cyrus Pippins (Edison cyl
indel'), "Deacon Treadway" (Pathe), Bert 
Terry (Actuelle). 

HARRISON, JAMES F.-See Wheeler, 
FI'e"derick .I. 

HARRISON, SAM - Harrison Latimer. 
HARRISON, CHARLES (Charles Wil

liam Harrigan) - Billy Burton, Hugh 
Donovan, Hugo Donivetti, Charles Hil
ton. \Villiam Rundle (Actuelle). 

HA RT. CHARIJES - Harry Curtis. 
George GonIon, Henry .Jordan, Jalnes 
JO"dn,n, [;hal"les \Val'l'en, AI'thnr Wilson. 

HARVEY, MORTON-Herbert Mol"ley, 
Gene Rog-ers. 

HEINRICH, .JULIA - Julia HenlT 
HEMUS. PERCY - Charles Gar(lon. 
HILLEBRAND, FRED-Charles Foster 

(Regal). 
IDNDERMTER, HAnVEY - Harvey 

\\Tilson. Ha rvey \Vilson Hlndel'llyer. 
Hin<1ermyel' an(1 Earle Tllck~rman were 

the "Gold Dust 'l'wins" on an Edison 
record. 

HOWE. ROBERT - Kenneth \Valters, 
Harold \Yood. 

HU.\"TING, RUSSELL-Michael Casey. 
JACKSON, TI-IOMA,S - William Jack

SOil. 
JAMES, LEWIS-Robert Bruce (Patlle 

and Emerson), Charles Cinway (Actu
elle), Harold Harvey, Robert Lewis 
(Columbia), "Uncle Lewis" (Kiddie), 
Bruce \Vallace (Okeh). Royal Dadmun 
also called himsel( Bruce "Vallace on a 
Victol' record. 

JONES, BILLY (William Reese Jones) 
-Another of the outstanding users of 
lots of names. Here is a represen tative 
listing: Harry Blake, Billy de Rex, Uges
so Gars-ola, Eugene Harold, David flar
I'is, William Johnson, "MI'. Jones" (on 
children's records). Reese Jones, \Villy 
.Jones, Tom MOQl'e, Dennis O'iHaHeY,Wln. 
Rees, Wm. Reese, Victor Roberts, Melvin 
Strong, Bertram Smith, Bob Thompson, 
"Uncle Billy" (on childl'en'g records), 
Billy West, William West, Carlton Wil
liams, Frank "ViUlams. Several of these 
names were used on Pathe and Actuelle 
}'ecords. Frank Willialns, on Calneo, "'as 
the same name that Dan \V. Quinn had 
used on Columbia years before. Jones 
and Ernest Hare made duel records for 
o(f - brands under such nltmes as The 
Happiness Boys, Lewis James and John 
MalTon, Lyons and Hellman, the Radio 
Kings and the Romeo Boys. They un
mistakably took part in one Cameo 
record labeled "Tuning In -With Ruby 
Norton," 

KAISER, MARIE - iHarie de Kyzer. 
KAPLAN, DAVE - Dave Landis. 
KAUFiVIAN, IRVING - Another of the 

prolific USCI'S of many names. Irving 
says that when he used to start for a 
recording engagement, his wife \vould 
ask: "Well, whom are you going to be 
today-George Beaver, Frank I-Ial'ris or 
\Vho?" and ],e would reply, "\Vhat do 
you care, as long as the check is nlade 
out to JI"ving ICaufman?" - George Bea
ver, George Bronson, Frank Christy, 
Billy Clarke, Charles Dickson. Frank 
l-Ian'is, .Tohn Holmes, Henry Irving) 
Sidney Mitchell, Happy .Tim Parsons, 
Jack Shea, Harry ·Smith, Noel Taylol·. 

KAUFMAN, JACK - .Tack Dalton, 
Ha.pp), Martin, "'Weary 'Willie" (Actu
elle). Irving and Jack Kaufman made 
duet records as "Dooley and Shea," Billy 
Clarke and Burt Green, and rrvi·ngs and 
Jack'on. 

KENNEDY, WILLTA,{ A. - ProbablY 
"\Vlllin111 Bonner on Edison. 

KER)lS, GRACE - Katherine Clark; 
poesibly al,o Miria.m Clarl" 

KTMMEL, JOHN J. - John .T. Klmm
ble (Edison cylinders). 

KTRKABY, ED - Eddie Kil·k. 
KIRKBY, ST .. \NLEY - ehal'les Hol-

land, .Toh'n i\forgnn. 
KLINE, OLIVE - Alice Green. 
LAYMAN, ZORA - Zom. 
LENNOX, F.LIZABETH - Louise Fer

rell. Louise Terrell. Emily Eal'le (Bruns
wield. 

LUTHER FRANK {FrancIs Luther 
CI'o\\')-Bud Billing" Fmnl' Evans. Fran
cis F.vang. Francis Luther, Bud Thomp
son, P"ank Tuttle. Luther and Carson 
Robison "ecorded duets unclel' such na mes 
as the Black Brot hers, Jim,on Brothers, 
Roel nnd JoP. Rilling-s, and .Toe Aclanls 
ann .Tnrnes Clade Luther llHlY a1:-::0 have 
been Pp.te \Via:.~·ing on Okeh records. 

MacDONOUGH, HARRY (.Tohn Scan
tlphury :V!acdonald) - HalTY :\facdonal(l. 
Ralnh Raymond. 

:\>fac'H A HO)l, LOUISE - Grace Nash. 
MACY. GERA LD - G. Un(lerhill :vracy. 
:\fARSH. LUCY ISABELLE - Anna 

Howarcl. 
MARVT"l'. FRANK - Ra~' Ball (Jew

el), "Lnzy Lnn·y" (Ron)eo), Fl'anlde 
i\farvin. Jinlluie Price (ROIneo). Frankie 
Wallace IEdi""n and othel' bra mls), 
"VlTeary VI"illie" (Pel"fect). Geor:.;e \Vhite 
(Okeh). 

MARVT)I, JOH)lNY - "Hone'" Duke 
and His Ul(P." (Ha"mony), .Timmie ~Jay 
(National Music Lovers), .Tohn :lfan'ln 
(Ol(eh). 

McCLASKEY, HAnRY - See Bun', 
Henry. 

:\TcDO)lALD, EDITH - E<lith :\IcDon-
al(I Ca rpenter. 

:\'feMWHEN CLAYTON-Bob Nichols. 
)1 1': A DOR. GF.()RGE-Gr"nt Stephens. 
MEYEn, JOHN H. - .Tohn :I!yers, 

John \Vilbur. \Vith Henry Moeller, Meyer 
lnude 'duet records as l\:1yel's and Fair
bank and Hal'lan and Roberts. 

MIDDLETON, ARTHUR - Edward 
Allen, Eduoard Middlestadt. 

.M ILLER, BOB - Bob Fel·Sllson. 
MILLER, REED - Henry Pinckney 

(Emerson), James Reed. 
)10ELLER, HEKRY-Henry Fairbank. 
MORGAN, CORINNE - Corinne Mor

gan \Velsh (her real nalne, on an Elnsl'
son record). 

MU.\':-.1, FRA);"K - Paul Oliver. 
MURPHY, LAMBERT - Raymond 

Dixo!l. 
.WURRAY. BILLY (William Thomas 

Murray)-Dan Hughey, \Villiam Murray, 
Cy Pitkin. Mllrray and Walter Scanlan 
made duets on off-brand recol'ds as 
"Saunde,'s and \Vhite." 

MURRAY, PETE-Peler MUI.,.ay (his 
real name). 

NELSON, EDDIE - Ben Linn. 
NELSON, ESTHER (Mrs. Charles 

Hal"l)-Jane )lielson (Okeh). 
O'·MORE, COL1N - Arthur Burns, 

James Han'oct, George 'Vilson. 
PARKER, J. DONALD (Horace Ruwe) 

-"Happy Jack," Jack Parker. 
PHILLIPS. JOSEPH A. - Fra,nklyn 

Ken,t (Okeh), Harry Lawrence (Rex), 
Justice Lewis (Pathe), Joe Phillips 
(Okeh). 

PIERCE, BOB - "Old King Cole." 
PIKE, ERNEST - Hel'bel"t Payne, 

Herbert Pel.,.Y. 
PRINGE, CHARLES A. - C h a r 1 e s 

AdanlS. 
QUINN, DAN VI'. - (Frank \Vlliiams), 

Columbia. 
RADIO FRANKS - See Bessinger & 

"Wright and BeSsinger & \Vhite. 
REA, VIRGINIA - Olive Palmer. 
RICE, GLADYS - Bettinga Bergere, 

Rachel Grant, Victoria Marsden. 
ROBISON, CARSO)l - Joe Billings, 

Charlie \Vells. See also Vemon Dalhart 
and Frank Luther for information about 
Rohlson duet !liltHes. 

RYAN, JOHN - Jack Rhan. 
SARTO. A.\'DREA-Edgal· Hall, James 

H,tll, Edgar Stoddard. 
SCANL.·\);", VI'ALTER--See Van Brllnt, 

Waltel·. 
SHA\V, ELLIOTT - Edward Burke 

(Rega\), Thomas Edwar-cls (National 
j\{usic Lo\~ers). Fl'an), Sterling (Pathe). 
James JOl'dan (Ol<eh). Probably also 
Tumel' Roe (Pathe). 

SPEN[;ER, LEONARD (;ARFTELD -
Len Spencer, Leonunl G. Spencer', Garry 
Alien, Lany Leonard. 

STACKS, TOM - Tom Howard (Edi
son). 

STANLEY, FR,\)lK C. CWlliiam Stan
ley Grinsted) - H. C. Pa rl<er (English 
Columbia). Georg'e S. \,viliiams (banjo 
records fOI' Edison in lSn-n9 "coon" 
song-s sUllg fOl' l-Ial'llls. I(aiser and Ha
gen). He pl'obnbly also 'vas \Villiam 
Fl'pdericl,s on Columbia. 

STEVENSON, ELISE - Alice C. Stev
venson, Elise \\'ood. 

S T E ,'iT ART. CAL (Calvin Edward 
Stewart - "Uncie Josh." 

STUART, HERBER'l' - See Albert 
\Viederhoh:l. 

THOR)lE, JOHN' - Billy Desmond, 
j\1HI'rus Browning. 

TFFFANY, MARIF. - Betty Barrett 
(E{I'ison Blue Amberol). 

VAN BRUNT, WALTER (Walter John 
Va'n Brunt) - John O'BI'ien (Romeo), 
\Valtel' SCRnlan, Herbert Scott (Eng-Iish 
Colulnbia). 'Van "BI'unt rnav also ha.ve 
been Carl JiJly on Indestructible cylinder~. 

VA)I EPS, FRED - Edward Boynton 
(Pathe). 

'TbJ1LET. ALICE - ":\{a(lame X" 
(Pathe). 

VI'ADSWORTH, F. WHEF.LER - FI'ed 
\\T. vVadsworth. He also made in ln18 
i1. PaUle record ag Franl, vVadsworth 
with a piano accornpnnitnent by the late 
JE'on Goldkette. 

"'ELLS, JOHN BARNES - \Villiam 
Bal'nes. 

WERRENRATH, RE1NALD - F.d\\"nl·d 
Hamilton (Victor). An Ilnldentifie'Cl tenor 
'who also \1s~cl thp. narne of Edward 
Hrnnilt.on lnade Plu·itn n l'0.conls. 

,Vl'ffiBLER ELIZ ... \BETH-Jane Ken
yon. 

\Vl-ffiELER. FREDERICK J. - James 
F. HA1'I'i~on. 

"'HE1':LER WILLIAM-P"obahly Paul 
Hardy on Actuelle records. 

"WHTSPERI"G PIA NTST" - S~e Gill
han). Art. 

WHITE, JOS8PH M.-"Sih'er ,[a,ked 
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L.eft to right: 
·ADOL.PH J. HAHL., one of the most popular free· lance reo 

cording a"tists of the 1920's, was better known as Arthur Hall, 
BEUL.AH GAYL.ORD YOUNG today Is Mrs, Charles Har· 

rison, She was also known on records as Molly Ames. 

CHARLES HARRISON, one of the most popular tenors in 
phonograph history, also made records as Hugh Donovan and 
Billy Burton. 

HELEN CLARK (MRS, EVAN CAMERON), shown here, 
giving an Edison "tone test" in 1916, made Edison records 
"nder at least four names, 

Tenor," Joe '''hile, J, Malachy '''hite, 
WHr T L 0 C 1(, DILLY - "Madame 

Paula," Dudley Roy, 
WIEDERHOLD, ALBERT - Herbert 

Stuart, 
Vi'ILLIA'MS, EVAN - Henry Evans, 

William T. Evans. 
WILLL"cMS, IRENE - Irene Aud,'ey 

(Brunswick). 
W1:NSCH, LOUIS J. - George Burn

side (Crescent), Joe Reming-ton (Pathe), 
Harry "'llliams (Lyric). He probably 
a 'lso was c;'o,'ge Prescott (Pathe). 

YOUNG, BEULAH GAYLORD (Mrs. 
Charles Harrison) - Molly Ames (Co
lumbia). 

YOUNG, JOHN-Harry Anthony, Jack 
Young (Gennett Art-Tone). 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED: Cylinder phonographll, old 
disc phonographs with outside horn •. Old 
record catalogs, books. $7 and up tor 
cylinder reproducers (part that holds the 
needle). - Thomaa Pollard, H09 Soquel 
Dr., Soquel. Calif, n3426 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

Rare Phonographs: Edison. Colum
bia, Victors and many others. Re
cords, horns, horn cranes, reproduc
ers, parts and repairs. ,Send 25c for 
list. - Thomas Pollard, 4109 Soquel 
Dr., Soquel, Calif. ja3846 

CYL.INDER PHONOGRAPHS, outalde 
horn disc phonographs, recorda, pam, 
bought, sold. Record list 76c each.-Dave 
Houser, 203 Fifth, MlneravUle, Pa. 

aplZ0821 

FORTY antique phonographs. List 25c, 
with pictures 50c. Prices reduced again. 
Some nice banks (or sale or trade. -
Miller's, 1017 Westgate Rd" Troy, Ohio, 

n3483 

ATTENTION: Antique phonographs, 
cylinder & disc. All makes. models. Re
paiI~ecl, bough t, sold. Alinost everything 
in stock to repail' any mai(e 01' model. 
Phonographs completely overilauled, 
cases ,·efinlshed. Parts duplicated witil 
original parts. Cylln'der and disc records 
for sale. Reproducers repaired. Many 
complete, like new, cylinder and disc. 
phollop:rapl\::: for sale. All wOl'!onanship, 
phollogra phs guaran teed. Phonographs 
(0" sale sheet, lOco Phonographs parts 
price sheet, 10c. - Lexington House, 
c/o Llo>"l Whitlock, 111 State St.'eet, 
Brewer, Maine. ja34811 
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A photo of the O"iginal Lyric Trio was ,'eproduced on page 13 of the Septem

ber, 1898, Phonoscope. Members were John Havens, tenor; Estella Louise Mann, 
soprano, and Willi~m F, Hooley, bass, Miss Mann, whose life story appeared in 
the April, 1952, HOBBIES, organized the Trio and owned the LY"ic Record Co. 

A few months after this picture was taken, Havens t who was business manage~ 
of the Company, entered other work, and Harry Macdonough took his place, 

When Miss Mann gave up phonograph work to return to her home in Indiana, 
the LY"ic Tl'io became G,'ace Spencer, soprano; Macdonough and Hooley, 
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Left: A 1927 recording scene in Okeh's New York laboratory. 
The singer (center) is Irving Kaufman, who made records under 
many different names. From left to right, others are: 

nella, saxophone player; Justin Ring, music ~upervisar; Alex B. 
Johnson, editor of the Phonograph Monthly ReVIew, and AI Taylor, 
assistant to the engineers. 

Charles L. Hibbard, chief recording engineer; William A. Timm, 
manager of the foreign record department; Peter Decker, assist· 
ant recording engineer; Tom Rockwell, recording manager; Rube 
Bloom, composer and pianist; Bob Stephens, harmonist; Andy San-

Right: JOHN YOUNG, at the left in this picture, was equally 
well known under the assumed name of Harry Anthony. He is 
with Grace Spencer and Eugene Rose. All are now dead. 

MELODEONS FOR SALE 

MELODEONS FOR SALE. Also expert 
melodeon and reed organ repaIrIng. Rea
sonable. - C. Lamper, C-Sharp Hobby 
Shop, 1365 Bristol, N.W., Grand RapIne 
4, Mich. d3023 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

Mira Music Box Discs: 18~" $3; 
15 %" $2.50; 9-5/16" $1. Plus post
age. - Squires, 2328 Channing Way, 
Berkeley, Calif. d3234 

MIRA, Polyphone. Kalilope. Regina, 
Stelle, etc. Send dlamete,' wanted for 
complete list and p,.lces. - Bornand, 139 
1th Ave., Pelham, N. Y. n1061 

RECORDS WANTED 

PLEASE DO NOT S END me 11stll of 
records or phonographll you have tor .sale 
I am a collector only, and cannot tell 
you where to lIell them. The only rec
ords I want to buy are sapphire, center
start Pathe disci! by Genoe Greene, "The 
RagtIme King." I will pay $3 for fine 
copies of Pathe recordll by Greene, If 
they are not already In my collection. I 
need some VIctor and Columbia record 
supplements and catalogllprior to 1913. 
Do not need VIctor and Columbia cata-
109/! and supplements after that year, 
Want phonograph trade publlcatlons, 
IInoh All the Talklng Machine World from 
1905 to 1926, and The EdIson Phonograph 
or Amberola Monthly, Diamond Points, 
the ColumbIa Recon! And the Voice of 
the Victor. - Jim Walsh. Box 476, VIn
ton, Va.. tfx 

RECORDINGS NEEDED, will pay 
high price: "Cl.arlnetskl~'~ Johnny Dodds: 
"Prohibition Has Done Me Wrong," Jim
my Rodgers: WPA-Glenn MIller. Please 
contact: Aida Favla-.Artsay, 50 Prospect 
Ave., Valhalla, N. Y. trx 

RECORDINGS wanted of pre-1957 radio 
or TV broadcasts (news, comedy, mys
tery, adventure). - George Vlasto, 400 
North St., GreenwIch, Conn. d3063 

WANTED: Records. Radio Transcrip
tions. Films, Photographs, etc. by Guy 
Lombardo, Sammy Kaye, Blue Barron. 
Art Kassel, Tnk Spots, Jan Garber. High
est prices palti. - Paul Scriven, 238 We~t 
State, Niles. Ohio. ja3084 

ART GILLHAM records wanted: Col
umbia 297-D, Bluebird B·6454, and all 
or his recordings for Pathe. Gennett, and 
Okeh. Also want his recording unner the 
name Barrelhouse Pete. - George Blau, 
2823 N. RockWOOd Dr., Peoria, Ill. n3825 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold. - James 
Riley, 156 School St., Norwich, Conn. 

d3084 

CLOSE OUT SALE: Opera, vocal, 
dance and orchestra records, reasonable 
prices. Price list 10c. - Dave Spahn, 19 
Alexander Ave., Bloomfield, N. J. n3863 

NEW MUSIC BOX RELEASE: AB-5 
"Gold:en Music Box: Favorites" 26 nostal
gIc familiar airs, Robin Adair, Home 
Sweet Home, Mocking Bird. Silver 
Threads, anti several Stephen Foster's, 
etc., from rare old music boxes on 12" 
HI-FI $3.98 pp. pd. - Bornand Music 
Box Co., 139 4th Ave., Pelham, New Yorl<. 

n3027 
Free Catalog. Rare Crosby broad

casts. - A R G, 341 Cooper 'Station, 
New York 3, N. Y. d6084 

50 Years of old Bongs and popular 
favorites. Also band, instrumental 
and classical vocal records. Tell us 
your wants. Send for free lists. -
David B. Heyman, 628 East 3rd 
St., Brooklyn 18, N. Y. ja3297 

Comprehensive Monthly Lists of 
78's, including hundreds of unusual 
out-of-print and rare vocals mailed 
on request. Collections bought. The 
Record Album, 208 W. 80th St., New 
York 24, N. Y. f128862 

Collector's Records, 78's, famous 
artists, orchestras, vocals, instru
mentals, crORS section of the past 
entertainers. Let us know your wants. 
- Hunt, P.O. Box 407, Chillicothe, 
~o. f60021 

OVER 100,000 hard-to-get recordJr, 1903 
to LP.-Jack's Record Cellar, 254 Scott 
St.. San Francisco 17. Calif. d126Ul 

MUSIC BOX RECORDINGS made from 
finest collection, 12" I-Ti-Fi. AB-3 Christ
mas Music Box. RCB-1 Mus I c Box 
'Valtzes. AB-5 Golden Music Box Fav
o,·ites. $3.n each. - Bornand, 139 4th 
Ave., Pelham, ;-.1. Y. n1272 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
$160? "Price Guide" lau. 7600 numbera 
values, $2.60 postpald.-Amerlcan Reoord 
Collectors' Exchange, 825 7th Ave., New 
York 19, N. Y. jel20061 

FREE "PersonalitIes" catalOgS - rare 
records and broadcasts by radio, atalre, 
screen, television personalities. - AmAl
gamated Records, 341 Cooper Station. 
New Yorl., N. Y. apil276 

FOR SALE: Hundreds of dlac and 
cylinder recorda, many types or early 
phonographs, 25c for HsL Also "Evolution 
of the Phonograph," by Walter Welch 
and Oliver Reed, II. complete hlstol7 of 
the phonograph, 676 pages. regular price 
$9.95. - Coppernoll's Antiques, Palatine 
Bridge, N. Y. n3886 

FREE CATALOGS, private collectioDo 
famous motion picture sound traCK 
Available In entirety on 12" LP.-ARG, 
341 Cooper Sta., New York, N.Y. f6806 

I SEE HUNDREDS of records every 
day. Let's hear your needs.--Ted'a Sec
ond Hand Store, 1128 Ridge Ave., PhJIa.
delphia, Pa. (Stamp please). d3253 

OUT OF PRINT RECORDS: Operatic, 
show business, personalities. instru
mental solos, speech, etc. Write fo,' free 
list of a,.tlsts you collect - Caruso, Galli-

. Curci, Melba, Jolson, etc. Also Thoma.s 
Edison speaking to the American people. 
Re-isslled recording send $1. - Memory 
Shop, 188 Monroe, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

ja3027 

TRY MARCONI'S for ra~ 78's. Servina' 
collectors for ole years. Original IItock 
records of operatic, orchestral, popular 
and jazz. Also cut out Ip's. Send for 
operatic catalog. 25c. - Marconi BrOil .. 
864 Lexington Ave., New York City 111, 
N. Y. ap66121 

OLD RECORDS many collector's Items, 
78's and later. New stock and adding. 
Thousands on hand all types and labels. 
Send lists of your needs, specify details. 
-S&G Sales, Rt. 4, Box 696, Tallahassee, 
Fla. d30ZB 

78rpm GOLDEN AGE vocals, ral'e op
~ratics, orchestral and Instrumental rec
ords. old catalogs, photos of singers - all 
may be found on our regular monthly 
lists. Also large selection of 1m ported 
European LP's. - Ross, Court & Co .. 
3244 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.. mh66121 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS. South's 
store for top condition collectors' 78's. 
Operatic. historical, personality, jazz. 
Wants located. Free lists. YOUI' ca.tel';ory. 
Collections bought as well as s,old. 
Record Collecto,'s Service, 2322 B,scayne 
Blvd., "-[Iami 37 , Fla. ja3065 
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MORE JOTTINGS FROM 

"THE PHONOSCOPE" 

By JIM WALSH 

In HOBBIES for April, 1955, I 
told of spending several happy hours 
in the Library of Congress, making 
notes from "The Phonoscope," a 
talking machine trade paper for 1896 
through 1899. 

The magazine was founded by 
Russell Hunting, recording expert 
and originator of the once world
famous "Casey" series of humorous 
talking records, and it was edited 
by him during most of its life. 

I explained that my brief stay in 
Washington had allowed me time to 
read only part of the volume, and 
said that whenever I had another 
opportunity I should return to the 
Library and complete my note tak
ing. 

That opportunity didn't arrive 
until Friday, June 15, 1962, when I 
boarded a train in Roanoke, Va., 
and rode to Washington to meet my 
friend, Miss Doris Minards, of Lon
don, Eng., assistant secretary of the 
Dickens Fellowship, and a group of 
other Dickensians. They had come 
to the States for the first annual 
conference of the Fellowship ever 
held on this side of the Atlantic. 

My train was an hour and a half 
late, and when I arrived at Hotel 
Washington, where the group were 
staying, the room clerk told me they 
had waited until 1:30 p.m. for me, 
hoping I could go with them for a 
tour of Mount Vernon. As it was, 
they had gone and wouldn't be back 
until about 7 :30. 

Being unexpectedly "stuck" in 
Washington for several hours with 
nothing to do, I thought of the 
Library of Congress and that volume 
of "The Phonoscope." So I hailed 
a cab and was soon in the Library's 
Music Division. 

There I introduced myself to Don
ald L. Leavitt, head of the recorded 
music section, and received a cordial 
welcome. Don said my HOBBIES 
writings, like those of my brilliant 
colleague, Aida Favia-Artsay were 
valuable in his work and he would 
be delighted to help me in any way. 

After he had shown me the re
corded music section and the Li
brary'S collection of record catalogs, 
he obtained the "Phonoscope" vo
lume for me, and I set almost 

feverishly to work. Reading at top 
speed, I hastily scribbed notes in 
Speedwriting', and glanced every two 
or three minutes at the clock. 

Resuming where I had left off 
years before, I made my last note 
precisely at 7 o'clock. Then I flagged 
down another cab, was driven to the 
hotel and had a delightful evening 
with the charming Miss Minards, 
who has been one of my dearest 
friends by correspondence for many 
years. 

Beginning with the July, 1898, 
Phonoscope, the Norcross Phono
graph Co. offered 179 brown wax 
cylinders played by the Metropolitan 
Band and directed by Signor G. 
Pelaso. The cost to dealers was 
$10 a dozen or 75 cents each "in 
barrel lots." 

In those days records could be or
dered by the barrel and the pur
chaser had to take whatever the 
manufacturer sent him. 

The Phonoscope's fir s t mention 
of the basso, Frank C. Stanley, who 
was to become one of the most 
famous pioneer recording artists, 
turned up in August, 1898: 

" Frank C. Stanley, a new aspirant Cor 
laurels in the phonograph world, has 
made a good star t. "Ve understand that 
Mr. Norcross has secured 45 master rec
ords out of 75 and, conslderLng this is 
only the second erfort. his worl. will not 
be in vain." 

It was also announced that an
other basso, William F. Hooley, had 
taken the place of Roger Harding as 
the manager of the Excelsior Phono
graph Co. 

N early every issue had something 
about the prodigious Len Spencer, 
undoubtedly the greatest recording 
artist of that era. This time "Casey" 
revealed that Len had been robbed 
of a gold watch and chain which 
he had left on a horn rack while 
making Columbia cylinders. Leon
ard Garfield Spencer had been called 
downstairs to speak to a lady friend 
and the robbery was committed while 
he was gone. 

On page 8 of the September, 1898, 
issue was a story about the late 
Fred Hager being awarded a gold 
medal offered by The Phonoscope 
for making "the most creditable" 
violin record. 

Page 13 featured an article about 
Estella Louise Mann, whose Lyric 
Record Co. was the first founded 
and operated by a woman. There 
were photos of Miss Mann; the Orig
inal Lyric Trio, consisting of her, 
John Havens, and "Bill" Hooley; 
Joseph Weber, and Jack Simonds, an 
Irish comedian who was recording 

Conducted by 

JIM WALSH 

"his famous Mulcahey stories." (I 
wonder if anybody today has one 
or more Simonds records.) 

I found the following item of ex
ceptional interest: 

"Early in November, Len Spe ncer' s 
Greater New York Minstrels will open 
in Ora nge, N .J., un'del' the manas'ement 
a nd proprietorship oC the genial Len. 

"Periormers i·nelude the Diamond Com
edy Four ; Billy Golden, comedian; Vess 
L, Ossma n, banjOist; Steve Porter, illus
trated songs; Rogel' Harding, tenor bal
la di-st; the Three Murray Brothars, mus
ical expe rts; lhe Wizard Goldin; Freder
ick Rose, descriptive vocalist; the Greate r 
New Yol'l( Quartet, and in conclusion, 
Golden, Spencer, and Harding In their 
STeat plantation act entitled 'Ln- Front 
oC the Ol'd Cabin Door.''' 

Another item said that the Great
er New York Quartet, composed of 
Harding, Jones, Porter, and Har
grave, "are furnishing the campaign 
songs through the State this fall. 
They are seasoned singers and make 
a sure hit." 

What a treat the patrons of Spen
cer's Greater New York Minstrels 
should have had! However, the Three 
Murray Brothers did not include 
Billy Murray, who was then living 
in the West. 

"The Wizard Goldin" probably 
was Horace Goldin, who had a magic 
act that included pretending to saw 
a woman in two. Many years later, 
George L. Thompson made an Okeh 
record based on the "sawing" illu
sion. 

Frederick Rose must have been 
the Frederic Rose, who made Edison 
cylinders for a couple of years, be
ginning in 1908. 

Golden, Spencer, and Harding were 
one of the variants of the Spencer 
Trio, which made several records of 
"In Front of the Old Cabin Door." 
The Jones in the quartet was Will 
C. Jones, who had also been a mem
ber of the Diamond Four, but I know 
nothing of Hargrave, the basso. 

Len Spencer always seemed to be 
having trouble. The September issue 
told of his riding in a cab when 
the horse became frightened "and 
dashed up Broadway at frightful 
speed. The driver was thrown to the 
ground, terribly injured, and the cab 
smashed against a cable car. Len 
crawled out from under the cab, 
wearing the same old smile. After 
brushing a few splinters off his coat, 
he remarked, 'Who got up this 
party?' " 

The article added that Len said 
he was going to Wl'ite a song called 
"Stop Throwing Cars at Your Honey 
Boy.t, 

I have been puzzled nearly all my 
life as to the identity of a baritone, 
Atwood Twitchell, a soloist for Zon
ophone records in the early 1900's. 
Of late years I have thought it 
likely he was Clifford Wiley, who 
sang under the name of George 
Alexander. The SeptembQr, 1898, 
Phonoscope makes it appear likely, 
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however, Twitchell was singing 
under his real name: 

"Mr. Atwood Twitchell is one of the 
new phonograph singers whom Harms, 
Kaiser and Hagen have introduced and 
made an impression on lovers of the In
strument. Mr. Twitchell possesses a high. 
clear baritone voice and his musical 
education is superb. 

"In a recent interview with Mr. John 
Kaiser he submitted a letter from Vice 
President Hobart which read as follows: 
'Gen tlemen, your records received and I 
was very much pleased with the same, 
espeCially those by Atwood Twitchell.''' 

Garrett Hobart was vice president 
in the McKinley administration. John 
Kaiser, who mad e some of the 
"Casey" records after Russell Hunt
ing went to England, later became 
Zonophone recording director. He 
was an uncle of our present-day 
piano-playing genius, Frank Banta. 

It is still possible that Atwood 
Twitchell, whose recorded voice 
sounds greatly like Alexander's, was 
an assumed name, but perhaps he 
was a well-known singer under his 
own legal cognomen. 

The October, 1898, issue revealed 
that George J. Gaskin, then singing 
for Columbia cylinders, was warb
ling "Break the News to Mother" 
36 times a week to fill the demand 
for masters. He was sing·ing "She 
Was Bred in Old Kentucky," 20 
times, "On the Banks of the Wa
bash," 30, and Paul Dresser's lat;. 
est, "Sweet Savannah," 15 times a 
week. 

In November, Cal Stewart, already 
famous for his "Uncle Josh" rec
ords, received this flattering com
ment: "Cal Stewart is the most pop
ular man among his fellow artists, 

Il£RE; ARE YOUR "MUSIO MUSTS" 

Collectors & dealers swear b;r Burton', recorded 
Ilstl.ngs. etc., l.n B.B. Ho1l7wood ,. B.B. Broad-
1ral' Mo..leals, each $6.60. Just out Is a new 
Vol. 1 (1716-1910) 01 hi, Blue Book. llnarelo
podia Popalar Mosie, $10. All J this month 
$16.110, postpaid. Roehl·. Pla70r Plano Scn.p
_ I< la $3. Freeman's Mel0d7 Lin .. ...,. On (60 
,.ears 01 SODIr covers wir..h some muslo) $8, and 
no Throe So~ Old Mosie Shop Is alm .. t out 
at print at S2; all thr .. at $6.60 on first como 
b&!Js. CENTURY HOUSE PUBLISHERS, w .. ~ 
ldn. Glen. N. Y. d. 

___ o~~ __ o __ _ 

THE OURIOUS IDSTOBY 
OF MUSIO BOXES 

IS, poripald 

242 pages, 133 hs.l!tone lIl""tratlo~. ohecl<llst 
01 mu..1c box manufacturers. also checl<lln of 
alockmakers. watctunall:ers. Widely acclaimed. 

Publlahed 117 
HOBBIES. 1006 8. Mlchlpn. Obfcan 5. DL 
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I An"q~_~!~~ .!..~~~~WhOO1" WO= 
~.. gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW ESPECIALLY DE
: SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
~ money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of music boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those. that know, all machines need 
plenty of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. 
Barrington· GEORGE A. BIDDEN· Rhode Island 

1IIIIDI1IIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIII1II1111CIlIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIHIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllaUIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIlIl 

~"~···~LDSALZBUR~······· 

t 
MUSIC BOXES 

Bought Sold Repaired 
II!. Cases expertly refinished, inlay! restored and ret In ted to original conditlOtl. 
~ Free Estimates - All Work Fully Guaranteed. 
• The only shop south of N.w York specializing In new ... 

~ Antique Muelc Boxes 

~ Located In Historic old Georgetown In the Nation'. Capitol 

~ 1645 Wi!lconsin Ave. N.W. D. Konvalinka, Prop. 
~ Wuhington 7, D. C. Hudson 34553 ......... ~ ........ ~ ...... ~.~.~, 
T-·-·-·-'-'-'- '-'-'-'-~-·A:ti;~;·D;~l~~~---'-'-·-

251 pages - Over 

well written and otten 

explosively funny . _ 

-Binghamton (N.Y.) Press 

• Collectors 
• Students of Americana 

All need this fine reference book on 
:automatic pianos, orchestrions, c:al
liopes, and many other unusual auto
:matic: instruments. 

500 illustrations - Cloth bound. 
PRICE $10.00 POSTPAID 

8a.tlaf&ctlon GUAranteed or H oneT Retua4ed., 

THE VESTAL PRESS 
85Q STRATFORD - VESTAL 2, N.Y. 

..,I_._._Q _ _ ._D ____ O_~.:. 
• Antique WANTED 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 
EXPERT REPAIRING - oyllnders replmlecL 
comb. repa!r<>d & tuned, all parts repaired. 
casea refln1ahed. all work &'Uarant.eed~ 

Free .. Llmal.., apPnllsals & \Ida. 

Bomand Music Box Co. 
139 ~th Ave. (PI! 8-1406) Pelham, N. Y. 

SpecIAlIsts alnC6 1825 
tfo q.a--_a_II_II_a_._._._._'- .:. 

FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS Oil 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the following I 

••••••••••••••• TY~ •••••••••••• ~~ •••••••• ~~ 

* COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE
CORD, ten-Inch, slngle-fa.ced, with 
red and gold and black and sUver 
labels. . 

MUSIC BOX CO MPANY 

Route 3, Norwell, Mass. 
Tel. 0 Ldfleld 9-2221 

LLOYD G. KELLEY 
Successor 

Restored Music Boxes for sale in
cluding all types of mechanical mus
ical items. Many original factory 
parts are in stock for restoring 
your Regina music box, and tune 
discs are manufactured for the 15lh" 
Regina music box including several 
Christmas songs. We are always 
interested in purchasing all types 
of mechanical musical items for re
storing and reselling. 

tfc 

* VICTOR, red seal, single - faced, 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Dlsco Zonofono, Disque Zono
pRone. * FOREIGN LABElLS (such as ODE
ON, FONOTIPIA, G.&T., e1o_ * "OFF THE AIR, " "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" reeord
Ing-s by great singers, including 
complete opera broadcasts. 

Also old record catalogs. 

AIDA FA VIA·ARTSAY 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
ttx 
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Jim Walsh was astonished to learn from an 1899 Phonoscope that this Quartet was 
known as the American before it took the Haydn Quartet name. Members were John 

Bieling, Jere Mahoney, S. H. 'Dudley, and William F. Hooley. 

and we know of no one who gets 
a better word from all." 

The Phonoscope published a num
ber of amusing stories Stewart had 
told about his experiences and sev
eral of his original poems which I 
didn't have time to coPY. 

The December issue had an ad of 
the "artistic whistling solos" by 
John Yorke AtLee. Two dozen were 
of whistling alone and eight were 
singing with whistling refrains. Thp. 
ad, apparently inserted by AtLee 
himself, said the records could be 
supplied by all companies, and gave 
his permanent address as in care of 
the Phonoscope. 

A brief item said the "talent" of 
the Columbia Phonograph Co. had 
presented recording expert Victor 
H. Emerson with a handsome gold 
watch. Dan W. Quinn made the pre
sentation. The facetious thought 
occurs: Did they swipe Len Spencer's 
watch and present it to Emerson? 

It was also said that a song writer, 
Fred Hylands, "has published his 
'Darky Volunteer,' and dedicated it 
to Vess L. Ossman, 'the foremost 
banjoist in the country.''' 

January, 1899, brought some sur
prising news about AtLee, who "has 
undertaken the management of the 
phonograph department of the Dus
ton-Smith Piano Co., Charleston, 

S.C., and is confident of doing a big 
business." 

In February, readers were told 
that "the home office of Len Spen
cer's IVIinstrels has moved to its 
spacious new rooms at 33 West 27th 
Street, where Manager Harry Yea
ger is keeping busy booking' this 
popular attraction." 

Speaking of the Phonoscope's 
readers, it is a sobering thought that 
all its "latest news" (though the 
magazine stayed two or three months 
behind its pUblication date) was ad
dressed to men and women who are 
now dead. Few original readers of 
the Phonoscope of more than 60 
years ag'o can still be alive. A man 
who was 20 in 1898 would be 84 
now. 

Moving' up to March, 1899, I al
most toppled from my chair when I 
discovered that John Bieling', Jere 
Mahoney, S. H. Dudley, and W. F. 
Hooley, who were then making rec
ords as the Edison Male Quartet, 
were also known as the American 
Quartet, rather than as the Haydn 
Quartet, which they were called 
later on Victor records. 

In all my reading about the Amer
ican Quartet, and in conversations 
01' correspondence with Bieling and 
Dudley, I had never heard of this 
group being called by that name. As 

I have often said, no matter how 
much one knows about the pioneer 
phonograph days, there is always 
something new and surprising to 
learn. The field is inexhaustible. 

In April, it was announced that 
Harms, Kaiser, and Hagen's list of 
artists included Fred Hager, Albert 
Campbell, Hooley, George S. Wil
liams, Quinn, the New York Sym
phony Orchestra, the Imperial Quar
tet, Ralph Raymond, Edward M. 
Favor, Atwood Twitchell, and a now 
completely unknown name, Robert 
J. Webb. 

This is the first indication I have 
found that Frank Stanley made vo
cal records under the assumed name 
of George S. Williams, although he 
played the banjo for Edison cylin
ders in that disg·uise. 

Harry Macdonough told me many 
years ago he had made a few rec
ords under the name of Ralph Ray
mond, but this was the first time I 
had learned what company he made 
them for. 

I have just discovered that Iover
looked a few February notes. And, 
by the way, October, 1898, was the 
last issue edited by Hunting, who 
left immediately afterward to work 
in England. The new editor was Emil 
Imandt. 

Going back to February, 1899, I 
learned that "Fred Hylands, Roger 
Harding, and Steve Porter are the 
enterprising young men who have 
recently organized a song publishing 
company under the name of the 
Knickerbocker Music Publishing Co. 
We wish them success in their new 
venture." 

William F. Hooley, Jr., once re
marked that his father used to say, 
"Steve always had an angle," mean
ing Porter was always looking for 
some new way to make money. In 
one way or another, the versatile 
Steve made it, and he died a wealthy 
man from the sale of the Porto
phone, a hearing aid he invented. 
But his music publishing house 
didn't last long. 

The firm making "Giant Tone" 
standard size cylinders, which were 
supposed to give as much volume 
as the large concert type, announced 
that their artists included Diamond 
and Curry, banjo duettists; John 
Hazel, cornet; Hooley; Arthur Col
lins, "coon songs" (the first mention 
I found of Collins); William H. De 
Wick, mandolin solos; Campbell, 
Hagel', and Pierre Leo, "clarinet 
solos." 

Some rather astonishing news was 
given about Len Spencer in April, 
1899: 

"Len Spencet· is trying to a.cquire 
avolrdlbpois on a milk diet o[ 10 quarts 
daily, which he brings -in with him from 
his country place. As Len weighs 210 
alt'eady, he has great hopes of getting 
into Fred Hyland's 250 pound cla.ss be
fore the slimmer is over." 

Also in April: "Mr. Vess L. Oss
man, banjoist, is doing his specialty 
in the orchestra at the Manhattan 
Theater, New York. after the second 
act of 'Madame Fifi,' having been 
engaged there since the opening, and 
is making a big hit." 
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Another item said: "Len Spencer 
and Harry Yeager have joined the 
forces of the Knickerbocker Music 
Publishing Co., and the firm here
after will be known as Hylands, 
Spencer and Yeager." 

Harding and Porter seem to have 
declared themselves out of music 
publishing in short order. 

Porter had another "angle" by 
May: "Mr. Steve Porter is manu
facturing and selling stereoscopic 
picture machines." 

There was an anecdote about the 
time Cal Stewart, as an engineer, 
drove a train that took an "Uncle 
Tom's Cabin" troupe to fill an en
gagement. When the actor playing 
Phineas Fletcher could not perform, 
Cal took over the part. In his early 
life he had been an actol', railroad 
man, and almost everything else. 

I found the first mention of the 
famol1s French firm of Pathe Freres 
in Jl1ne, 1899: 

"F. :\'1. Prescott has recelvecl samples 
of origi·nal grand. 01' concert, records 
made by Pathe Fre"es oC Pari s. 'rhey 
are operatic selections in French ren
dered by Melchissadec of the Pa"is Opera. 

"For volume and clearness of tone 
and artistic finish they excel any rec
ords we have ever heal·d . Finally, they 
are sold in very artistic boxes. Mr. 
Prescott has bhe complete repel'loire of 
ali recOI'ds, -both 'large and small, made 
by Pathe Freres." 

And what a surprise the following 
was! 

"The Hayden Quartet, consisting of 
Messrs. Fred Ryc roie, first tenor ; Charles 
Belling, second tenor ; S. H . Dudley, bari
tone, and 'Villiam F. Hooley. basso, are 
at present receiving more engagements 
than they can poss ibly attend to . They 
ha.ve been very busy recently ma king 
r ecol'ds fo r the GI'amol>hone Co. In Phila
de lphia., Pa." 

Never had I heard from any source 
that singers named Rycrofe and 
Belling had at one time been mem
bers of the Hayden Quartet. And 
this was the first publication issued 
before 1913 in which I had ever seen 
the Quartet's name spelled as Hay
den instead of Haydn. Again I 
nearly fell from my chair. A thought 
has suddenly occurred-could Charles 
Belling have been a misprint for 
John Bieling? It probably was. But 
the mystery of Rycrofe remains . 

In J u 1 y, 1899, the Phonoscope 
said: 

"Miss Anno. Barthold has accepted an
other engagement with the Sign of th e 
Cross Co. This lady -has become very 
popular as a phonograph Singer, ,hav,ng 
su ng (or most of the (ol'emost con cerns, 
bu t as there was not enough worl< In 
th is particular line to I<eep her busy she 
dec ided to join the company anothel' 
season .. , 

The editor added that lVliss Bart
hold's services wOl1ld still be avail
able to any record company wanting 
them. Long lists of records by this 
now forgotten contralto were pub
lished . Seven by her were listed in 
the 1899 Edison catalog, but all 
were cut out the following year. 

Still in July, the editor remarked 
that "one of the most progressive 
phonograph companies of New York 
City is Reed, Dawson and Co." 

This firm was said to employ the 
best available talent, including Stew
art, Billy Golden, Campbell, Quinn, 
Ossman, George Schweinfest (pic
colo), Hooley, Dudley, C. H. H. 

Booth (piano), Signor Peluso, T. H. 
Reed (violin), Harry Chambers (cor
net)-this probably should have been 
W. Paris Chambers. 

Also included were Charles P . 
Lowe (xylophone), George P . Wat
son (yodlel'), A. D. Madeira (basso), 
Billy Heins (comic songs), George 
S. Williams (Frank C. Stanley, comic 
songs), Stanley, Harry Macdonald 
(Harry Macdonough), Mahoney, A. 
C. Sweet (cornet), Leo A. Zimmer
man (trombone), H. von del' Heide 
('cello), the Lyric Trio, Original 
American Quartet, the Metropolitan 
Band, Reed's Orchestra, Estella 
Mann, Jessie Ollivier, Miss Fields 
and Miss WOl·thington. (Who can 
they have been?) 

"The popular Irish comedian, Jos
eph R. Gannon, has been engaged 
to make the celebrated Michael 
Casey series and is appointed man
ager of the New York office." 

With Russell Hunting aLIt of the 
country, other comedians were steal
ing his "Casey" character rights . 
And what has become of all those 
Reed and Dawson cylinders? 

E. T. Paull, a composer of de
scriptive instrumental pieces, such 
as "Napoleon's Last Charge" and 
"The Burning of Rome," had moved 

From lelt to right, top to bottom : 

from Richmond, Va., to New York, 
and was operating both a music 
publishing house and a cylinder rec
ord studio. 

J. Aldrich Libbey, whose Singing 
of "After the Ball" in vaudeville 
had made it one of the greatest all
time hits, was making records for 
Paull. 

In Aug'l1st, Reed, Dawson & Co., 
who were at 74 Cortland St., New 
York , and 516 Broad St., Newark, 
were advertising that "T. Herbert 
Reed makes the only successful vio
lin records-loud, clear and distinct." 
(What abol1t thnt gold medal Fred 
Hagel' had won?) A photo of Mr. 
Reed, with his violin, was shown. 

There was a reference in Septem
bel' to "a ruddy faced YOl1ng man" 
with a German appearance who made 
his living principally by singing 
yodel songs for the phonograph. This 
probably was the late George P. 
Watson. 

The Columbia Co. came in for 
some severe criticism: 

"\Ve note that the names of tlle various 
talent employed by the CO'lumbia Phono
grn,ph Co. have heen omitted In a recent 
cata log Issued by them. J,n the case of 
one pl'Ominent al'Ust whom we have in-

(Continued on page 37) 

Top: 
An early photo 01 Vess L. Ossman who was The Banjo King 01 the 1890's. The 

small cylinder phonograph was a popular means 01 home entertainment in the days 
01 The Phonoscope. This painting, by the Italian artist, Mazzini, was often used in 
Edison advertising . 

Bottom: 
Fred Hager, who won a gold medal awarded by The Phonoscope for making the best 

violin record. His inseparable companion and accompanist, Justin Ring {Justus Ringle
ben} is at the piano. Hager is dead, but Ring, aged 86, lives in Hollywood, Fla. This 
picture was taken about 1899. 

Frederic Rose, tenor ballad singer, was a member 01 Len Spencer's 1899 Greater 
New York Minstrels . 
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MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 
FOR SALB 

OLD SHEET MUSIC, all kinds, etudes. 
metronomes, etc., organ booles. 'V"ite 
wants. - Frank Bailey, Route 3, South 
Haven, Mich. d1251 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

VOCALSTYLE plano rolls badly need
ed. "Mr. Jelly Lord" and "Tom Cat 
Blues." - Montgomery, 712 Spring, Ann 
Arbor, Mich. d12261l 

WAN TED: Following reproducing 
plano rolls: 1) QRS Reeordo. 2) Recordo. 
3) Vocal style Reproducing. 4) Imperial 
Automatic Electric. - Selmer Nielsen, 
6323 Washington Ave., Racine, Wis. 

n120061 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

ROTARY VALVE ALTO $50; trom
bone $·1'0, hot h $85. Tale,' Dug mandolin, 
' Ve Ylll'"1. [l in back, 12-string, each $35; 
a ll in lOP condition. 15 old violins, all 
in lop l'estored condilion, new string's 
~I'ith "ehai" ed bows ami cases, $30 each. 
SLIver cornet SlG. Brass trumpet ·31 S. All 
o ld and in top play ing condition. Photos 
availab le at 20c. - L. \Vatson, 501 S. 
Pershing', York, Pa. d1105 

PIANOS & ROLLS 

Wanted: Welte, Deluxe, Duo-Art 
and Ampico rolls. - T. P. Grattelo, 
1519 California St., San Francisco, 
Calif. f3483 

WANTED: Following reproducing 
pla no rolls: 1) QRS Recordo. 2) Recordo. 
3) Vocal style Reproducing. 4) Imperial 
Automatlc Electric. - Selm-er Nielsen. 
6323 Washington Ave., Racine, Wis. 

d126361 

ORGANS FOR SALE 

PIPE ORGANS WANTED, and (01' sale! 
Organs - ne\\', lIsed, parts, music. -
Alde ll sIille,', 3212 3.Jlh Ave. South, Min
neapoli s 6, Minnesota. f3023 

VIOLINS FOR SALE 

VIOLIN. Bears inscription "Jacobus 
Slainer' in abfam prope Oerupontum 
1;96." Tiger maple. Black wood carrying 
case. Nice con dition. Make an offer. -
Stonebraker'S Antiqu es, Clear(ield, Pa. 

d1002 

terviewed, he inroo'med us that ~he adop
tion of their new policy is a flagrant 
violation of the company's contract. 

"Much unCavora.ble comment has been 
express ed in gene/'ll !. Perhaps the Colum
bia people do not realize the fact that 
they employ the bes t talent available in 
tihi·s particular branch of their business. 

"This change in the cntalog creates a 
vast alnouot of dissatisfaction among
thenl. Such nalnes as Spencer, Gas].\in, 
Quinn, Po,·te,·. Mye,'s, Cal StewA.rt, etc. 
ha.ve heretofore been f eatured in the ir 
printing matter." 

Notwithstanding this sensible crit
icism , Columbia continued to omit the 
names of artists from its catalogs 
through 1906, and thereby made the 
research efforts of such specialists 
as the late Dr. Duane Deakins that 
much more difficult. 

The August issue mentioned a 

yodeling record, "Sweet Rose," by 
Watson; and I was not edified to 
see Dan QUinn listed as singing a 
"Ragtime Hymn." That sounds like 
a forerunner of the attitude of some 
pI'esent-day "liberal" preachers who 
have jazz recitals as part of their 
church services. 

There was a photo of C. H . H. 
Booth, who played piano accompani
ments on records for several com
panies. He had thick dark hair and 
a curling mustache, and was de
scribed as a prominent Brooklyn 
organist who had made some "mag
nificent piano solos for Messrs . Reed, 
Dawson & Co." 

Pathe Freres was termed the lead
ing European talking machine firm, 
and the following information was 
given about an inimitable and ap
parently indefatigable comedian: 

"Steve Porter fincls the ha"d wot'!t of 
Singing' eight hours for Lhe COlumbia 
Phonog/'llph Co. and putting in eight 
hou,'s at tile Empire Picture )'lachine 
Co. so exhausting that pu re country air 
IS needed t.o I,eep him in g'ood health 
ami wind. so he has purchased a beauti
ful counu'Y .place a t Dyker H e ights, 
"'her'e he can s pend the few leisure mo
ments he has in the quiet and peaceful 
galne of golf." 

Wonder what became of that 
country place? It wasn't long before 
Steve had joined Russell Hunting in 
England. He even lived a while in 
India befOi'e returning to the States. 

John Havens probably didn't ap
preciate one of the references in 
the following: 

"T'ile LyriC Phonog raph Co. have re
tU/'/led to the ir old hom e, 114 ,Vest 31th 
St .. .. M,·. J. C. Hal'ens. tenor, wllo 
has been the general manage,' for the 
a hove firln, has severed his connection 
Lo enable him to ·em bark in another 
business. 

"lIlr. Hal'l'Y Macdonoug h, the w e ll 
kno\Yn t enol', has beon eng-ag-ed to sin'" 
with the Trio, and no doubt they win 
make a better reeo"d than heretofore 

"Miss Estella Louise Mann dese,:ves 
credit fo,' the ma·nne r in which she has 
clung to he,' bUSiness as many difficulties 
ha\'e confronted her in the past. This 
lady possesses a nerve wh ieh is seldom 
s een in the opposite sex. \Ve are confi
dent of her success in the future. She 
deserves the hearty suppo,·t of the en
tire phonograp h tmlle." 

A paragraph in another issue 
quoted Miss Mann's bl'other, William 
J . Mann, who had been assisting 
her, as saying he'd had enough of 
the phonograph business and was 
going back to railroading. Miss 
Mann's father, also a railroad man 
was said to be very proud of hi~ 
daughter and her records. 

Advertisements in several issues 
featured Lyric records by Miss Mann 
with violin obbligatos by Ernest F. 
Erdmann. Duets by her and Havens 
were mentioned in November, 1899. 
In that sanle issue readers learned : 

")1". Eng-lish, well known in early 
Edison phonogTaph la bomtory wo rk, has 
tal",n charge of the new laboratory of 
the Universal Talldng- Machine Co. on 
2-Ith 'Street, and is manufacturing a full 
line of nat disc indestructible records 
s u c h as the Be"liner G"amophone record . 
The new company expects to have a full 
line of records on the marltet shortly. 

"Mr. Orville La Dow is said to be the 
p" es ident and financial backer of the 
Unlve"sal Ta-Ilt i·ng Machine Co., a nd is 
largely interested in other talking ma
chine enterprises, being secretary and 

(Continued on page 53) 

JEWELRY 

JEWELRY WANTED 

DIAMONDS, OLD GOLD, COINS, 
watches, stickpins, rings, earrings, eta., 
regardless of condition. Highest prices 
paid, Prompt replies. Send by registered 
mail to: Edward G. WUeon, 1802 Chest
nut St., PhUadelphia, Pa, je12439 

ANTIQUE AND MODERN JEWELRV 
from all over the world, bought and 
sold. Inquiries solicited. - Kenneth R. 
Park, 31 West St., Boston, Mass. (Est. 
1844). je126361 

MISCELLANEOUS JEWELRY 

STICKPIN COLLECTORSI Let'. get 
together! - P. O. Box 104, Dolton, TIl. 

d6023 

JEWELRY FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Antiques and semi-an
tiques, gold-filled, sUver, etc., 10 arUcle. 
for $6. Assortment includes Jockets, 
charms, pins, rings, etc. Good value. -
St. Louis Refining Co., 1116 Holland 
Bldg., St. LOllis 1, Mo. my68801 

BEAUTIFUL JEWELRY (rom our vast 
gold-buying, rings, pins, chains, etc. 10 
pieces for $5. Bette,' grade pieces. 10 for 
$10. - B. Lowe, Holland Bldg .. St. Louis. 
1\010. {3164 

FOR SALE: Beautiful antique brooch 
made from Sir Ti;aac Newton ' s shoe 
buckle. In Ollt' family Ol·e,· 250 yea'·s. 
Best offer l,t1< es, if r easonable.-Dorothy 
H a nsen, 2533 Che''l'Y St.. Dellingham, 
"Tash. dl042 

STAINED GLASS fused into brilliant 
stones of many hues. All hand tired and 
mounted on durable goid ftnlsh. Curt 
links and tie tack $5; small pendant and 
earrings $5; b"aceJet and earrings $10; 
21,2" pendant with leather thong, very 
unusual, real conversation piece $6; ear
rings to match large pendant or cuf! 
links $3. Matching pieces must be ordered 
at the same time as all firings are dif
ferent. Allow several weeks. Postage and 
tax included in price. State color prefer
ence. - Glass Jewels by Downs, R .D. 21 
Dillsburg, Pa. d32931 

FOR SALE: Old clear crystal intagliOS 
l,~" square. For use in making earrings. 
charms or lavaliers. Price $1 a dozen. -
Gladys Morabito, 372 William St., Stone
ham, Mass. ja3234 

CAM EO. 14K w. gold diamond neck
lace, ~50. - Hillcrest Antiques, 411 Wav
erly Place, Lakeland, Fla, d1021 

Coral, Cameos, 
Antique Jewelry 
CameolJ Our Specialty 

Concetta Palma 
5418 WEST FULTON 

Chieago, Illinois 
(Mall Order Only) 

Carrying on the business of the \are 
GENNARO RUSSO ot Naples, IUlly. 

and Chicago, mlnols. 
tto 
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Who Were Currier and Ives? 
Why are Currier & Ives lithograph ,prints widely collected? 
Their prints are a picture recol"d of America of tileir day-1835-95. 

\Vhy are some prints marked N. Currier, others Currier & lves? 
Nathaniei Currier began prints, 1835; James Merritt Ives joined 'him, 1859. 

\Vhy are Currier & Ives lithograph prints so costly today? 
They have been extensively collected, so are rare. Many of them are want~d by many col
leclors. Rarity !lind demand push up price. 

What al'e some favorite Currier & rves 'lithograph print subjects? 
American Country Life, especially \Vinter Scenes. Westerns, with Ind,lans, trappers, or cow
boys. S'ports, especially horse racing, hunting. Women, especially showing styles, home interiors. 
Great Americans. Mississippi River Steam-boats. Clipper Shlps. Naval Ships. Battles. Rail
roads. Flowers & Fruits. Comics. Others. 

What are some things collectol's watch for i'n lithograph prints? 
Ame-I'lcan subjects. Fine condition-clean, untorn, unstained; full margins. Prefera'bly unfaded, 
though a little "aging" or "mellowing" of colors Is allowed by some. Many prefer hand ,painted., 

What are LITHOGRAPH PRINTS? HOW ARE THEY MADE? See CHAPTER 49 HOBBIES 
GENERAL BOOK ON ANTIQUES AND COLLECTORS ITEMS IN 50 FIELDS 

THE WORLD of ANTIQUE ARTS 
By Orille Bourassa Rhoades of HOBBIES staff 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY 

Send $7.50 to HOBBIES Magazine, 1006 S. MichIgan Ave., Chicago 5, Ill. 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Con tin ued from page 37) 

general manager of the National Gramo
phone Corporation of this city." 

Universal soon began to issue 
Zonophone records. In another place 
La Dow was severely criticized for 
starting a new company while still 
on the payroll of Emile Berliner's 
Gramophone firm. Editorial com
ment on disc records was invariably 
scornful. 

Retracing our steps to September, 
an advertisement indicated the Con
cert Phonograph Record Co. was 
operated by the E. T. Paull Music 
Co., already mentioned. 

One of their singers, Charles Clin
ton Clark (and who today has ever 
heard of him?) was described as 
"without any exception the best coon 
song singer that ever attempted to 
sing into a phonograph." (They must 
not have heard of Arthur Collins, 
whose recording career was just be
ginning.) "We have the original 
Casey series of master talking rec
ords made by Joseph R. Gannon." 

In addition, there were piano 
solos of Mr. Paull playing his own 
compositions. 

In October, the trade learned that 
"Pathe Freres are now selling a 
new Graphophone modeled after the 
Gem phonograph, with improvements 
and using aph(mograph reproducer." 

Also: "F. W. Hagel', the well-

known leader and violinist who won 
the gold medal presented by the 
Phonoscope Publishing Co. at the 
Pittsburgh exposition, recently is
sued a neat card to display in the 
windows of phonograph dealers. 

"W orc! comes to us from London 
that Russell Hunting has charge of 
the record making department of the 
Ed i son Bell Consolidated Phono
graph Co., Ltd., of London. We 
congTatlllate his employers on ob
taining the services of so able a man 
as Mr. Hunting is in that line." 

Len Spencer was in the news 
again, this time as an inventor: 

" 'A Picture No Artist Can Paint' ... 
has been selected on the list to be 
ada-pted to the newly patented Song 
Illustrator. ThLs new machine, deslgne-d 
by Mr. Len Spencer and owned 'by him, 
Is a slot device requiring a nicl<el to 
opel'a te, (lind simultaneously with the 
reproduction of the song by graphophone. 
the 23 electrically illuminated views fol
low in sllccession before the ~ye. The 
model is complete and Is a credit to the 
Capps ;'.{anufacturing Co. of New Jersey. 
who made it." 

There was also a mention that 
a Dane (Paulsen) had invented a 
method of recording magnetically 
on wire. 

The December, 1899. issue was the 
last in the volume anel, so far as 
I know, the final number of the 
Phonoscope. Harms, Kaiser and Ha
gen, of 18 East 24th St., New York, 
were offering, as special features, 
records by Joe Natus (I wish I had 

known of them when I wrote my 
1961 HOBBIES article about Natus) 
and the Imperial Quartet. I have 
since learned, too, that Natus made 
Edison cylinders before 1895. One 
was "Waiting By the Sea." 

The Bettini Co., first to specialize 
in records by opera stars was of
fering' cylinders by Anco~a, Calve 
Plancon, Sembrich, Van Dyck, Sarah 
Bernhardt, Ritter Somnelthal, Mme. 
Rejane, Tomasso Salvini, Eleanora 
Duse, Ellen Terry, Mark Twain, John 
Drew, Nat C. Goodwin and Henry 
E. Dixey. 

J. Aldrich Libbey was making 
Lyric records for Miss Mann. 

Today, Bettini records are among 
the hardest to find. 

I also examined the Phonograph 
Record, published in Chicago, for 
August, 1896, but it had almost no
thing about the phonograph. The 
Hall Music Co. was offering a long 
list of solo cylinders with piano 
accompaniment by Miss Jessie Oliv
ier. Among the titles were "Mc
Kinley is the Man," "Democracy's 
Lament," and "Cuba's Appeal." 

There was a quota tion from the 
"Edison Phonographic News" in 
which a Graphophone (the instru
ment made by Columbia) was said, 
when compared to an Edison phono
graph, to bear the same relationship 
that a toy tool chest did to a regular 
carpenter or mechanic's outfit! 
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Elida Morris, the famous comedienne, appears very happy in this photo taken in 
her early stage days. 

SIX COMEDIENNES 
ELIDA MORRIS 

PART I 

B)' JIM WALSH 

r. "Angel Eyes" 
During the ~'cal's that r havc 

written for HOBBIES, some remark
ably heart-\\,<).l·ming thing;; have hap
pened, but I believe the most wonder-

ful occurred on th·e aftepnoon of Sat
urday, Decembel' 30, 1961. 

The unexpected and almost unbe
lievable event which I am about .to 
describe could not have been better 
timed. At fir;:t sight it appeared I 
had only received an envelope with 
a California postmark, addressed in 
a large and vigorous ha'nel. 

However, when I read the letter 
inside that €1welope r was swept from 
a mood of 'horr'ble ckpre""ion to one 
of extreme elation, which brought to 
a happy ending one of the most mis-

ELIDA MORRIS APPROVES 
"Santa Barbara, 
"September 13, 1962. 
"Honestly, Jim, your efforts are 

priceless. Your 'human interest' In
serts s'O beyond describing, The stOry, 
I'm sure, wlll go over immeasur
ably, ... 'Angel Eyes," YOUI' lovely 
cat, intrigued me. I'd forgotten wha.t 
\Villie Solar looked like, I do remem
ber his successful 'Aba Daba.' num
ber. He was a clever comedian .... 
I'm vel'y proud and happy the way 
the story l·eads ... , Goo'<1 luclt. Bless 
you, 

"Sincerely, 
ELIDA." 

erable days I had ever spent. Now I 
must relate briefly the story of little 
"Angel Eyes." 

As readers who look for my New 
Year's greeting in each January 
HOBBIES may suspect, I love cats 
better than anything else in the 
world. So when I learned that a 
beautiful gTay - and - b1'own, goldm
eyed kitten was virtually uncler sen
tence of death, I knew I mllst save 
it or suffer torments. 

The kitten, a seemingly homeless 
waif, had timidly appeared at the 
building in which I work during a 
period of bitter cold weather and 
begun sleeping in the lobby to keep 
from freezing. 

Aftel' a few days someone decreed 
that it could not be allowed to re
main and ordered that it be put to 
sleep. I could not bear the thought 
of that. 

The little fellow was one of the 
prettiest, sweetest, and most gentle 
natured creatures I had ever seen, 
and its large, golden-colored eyes 
gave it an angelic expression. 

At first I had called it "Brownie" 
when I stopped to speak to it in pass
ing' by. Then I changed to "Golden 
Eyes." 

Finally, what seemed to be the per
fect name occurred to me and I 
dubbed it "Angel Eyes" from the 
title of the first V.ictor record made 
by O'ne of my favorite comediennes, 
Elida Morris. 

Her version of "Angel Eyes" was 
a duet with my beloved old friend, 
the late Billy Murray, and every time 
I spoke to Angel Eyes, the kitten, I 
wished once more that I could find 
out something about Elida Morris. 

I had been seeking .information 
concerning her for more years than 
I have been writing for HD-BBIES, 
but all my efforts had failed. Severa,] 
sources had told me she was believed 
to be dead (some said she might have 
settled clown in England and died 
there), but no one had positive in
formation, 

I knew that I couldn't add Angel 
Eyes to my famous cat family of 
Roger, Gray. Nipper, Petey, and 
Percy, or at least I thought I 
couldn't. They .all, with the possible 
exception of the ever-friendly Petey, 

CGndncted by 

nM WALSH 
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life miserable for a little feUow too 
small to defend himself. 

But I decided I would t.ake Angel 
E yes to the animal shelter operated 
by the Roanoke Valley Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 
leave some money to pay for his food, 
and ask the SPCA to find him a good 
home. 

Above everything else, I would 
have it understood that h e was not 
to lose his life, no mattEr what hap
pened. Already I dearly loved that 
gentle little bundle of fur and was 
gTieved at the thought of giving him 
a way ilfistead of keeping him for my
self. 

On the night of December 28th, 
Angel Eyes had been ejected from 
the lobby, when the front door was 
locked. I found him shivering outside 
the door, picked him up, stroked him, 
talked gently to him and held him 
close while I walked to a bus stop. 

He squirmed and was uneasy at 
first, but after I entered the bus he 
snuggled up ag'ainst me trustfully 
and purred all the way until we 
reached Vinton. I then hurried up 
the h ill to my home, hoping that none 
of my cats had come to meet me 
and I could slip A.!ngel Eyes in un
observed. 

That was not to be. I had gone 
only a few feet when I ll eard wails 
of greeting from Roger and Percy. 
Percy, who a year before had been 
the starving Pitiful Persian, saw the 
kitten. but didn't seem to object. 

Roger, however, who considers him
self the head of my cat family <l!nd 
is conceded that position by the oth-

E. Carpenter, 
'iCompanion Organ" 

Mfg. about 1850. 
Perfect playing 

condition, 
26V2X 32V2" high. 

$300.00 
Original stenciling. 

Crating extra. 

E. Menelaus 
Blockton, Iowa. 

jax 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the following : * COLuMBIA GRAND OPERA RE

CORD, ten-·lnch, single-faced, with 
red and gold a,nd black and silver 
labels. * VICTOR, red seal, single - fa-ced, 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONEl 
CO., Disco Zonofono, Disque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS (such as ODE
ON. FONOTIPIA. G.&T., etc. * "OFF THE AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
Ingos by great singers, Including 
complete opera broadcasts. 

Also old record catalogs. 
AIDA FA VIA-ARTS A Y 

50 Prospect Avenue 
Valhalla, New York 

tfx 
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: MrUSJ[C BOXES ~ 
Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 

gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of music boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need 
plenty of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. 

Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 
III11UIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIJllIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIC III 111111 IIIClIlIIlIlIllIClllIlIIllIUlClIlIlIUlIIIClIIlIlIlIlI 

f·······OtDSALZBURGA •• AAl 
~ MUSIC BOXES 
~ Bought Sold Repaired 
~ Cases expertly refinished, inlays restored and retinted to original condition. 
~ Free Estimates - All Work Fully Guaranteed. 

~ 
The only shop south of New York specializing in new & 

Antique Music Boxes 
Located In Historic old Georgetown in the Nation's Capitol 

~ 16405 Wis{'''Onsin Ave. N.W. D. Konvalinka, Prop. 
~ Washington 7, D. C. Hudson 3-4553 
~TTVTT.TTT •• TT~.T.TTTVT?~ 

l--·_U_.-.-._O_O_O-·-~-A;i-;;~~-D;k·;;-O-·---'I· 

I • Collectors 
i • Students of Amer icana 

I 
I 

251 pages - Over 

All need this fine reference book on 
automatic pianos, orchestrions, calli
opes, and many other unusual auto
matic instruments. 

500 illustrations - Cloth bound. 
PRICE $10.00 POSTPAID 

i 
i I ~XPIOSi::~~1 ;:~,:~e~ ~ n.d .. often satiSfac~;I:u~~~;:~r ;;~~;efunded 

j 
-Bing'hamton (N.Y.) Pres, 3533 STRATFORD - VESTAL 2, N.Y. , 

!36c 
.:.~ __ o_o_o_o_a_o_D_O_a_(]_II_a_U_Q_o_O_Q_O_~o_Q_a __ a.-...: • 
• • • .-.o_o_u_a_o_to--=-O_O_Il_Il_r._I. 

,• Antique ',.' 
MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

EXPERT REPAffilllo'G - cylinders rePlnned'1 

i combs repn.lred & t.uned. all pa.rts repaJred. 
cases refinished. all work. g-o,aranteed. I 

o Free estimates, appraisals & luts. 
, Bornand Music Box Co. , 

i 139 4th A.e. (PE 8-150G) Polham, N.Y •• 
• Specialists slnco 1825 trc , 

·.·_o_o_n_n_o~u"'()_O_(l_o_o.-\.:. 

MUSIC BOX COMPANY 

Route 3, Norwell, Mass. 
Tel. OLdfield 9-2221 

LLOYD G. KELLEY 
Successor 

.o_o_o_o_o_o_o __ o_o_o_o.-.a~ 

THE CURIOUS HISTORY 
OF MUSIC BOXES 

55, postpAid 

212 pages. 133 holftone Illustrations. checklist of 
music box manufacturers, also cbecklist of clock
makers, watclunnkcrs. Widely acclaImed. 

Published by 
HOBBIES. 1006 S. Michigan, Chicago 5 ,III . 

Restored Music Boxes for sale in
cluding all types of mechanical mus
ical items. Many original factory 
parts are in stock for restoring 
your Regina music box, and tune 
discs are manufactured for the 16 %" 
Regina music box including several 
Christmas songs. We are always 
interested in purchasing all types 
of mechanical musical items for re-
storing and reselling. 

u. 
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ers, was furious. He spat at the kitten 
several tim-es and angrily refused to 
eat his supper. 

I decided to put Angel Eyes in a 
storage house on my hack lawn, so 
he would LlLt least he protected from 
the cold wind. I gave him a plate of 
food and took him a.nother the next 
morning. 

He ate little, but remained there, 
gentle and uncomplaining, for 24 
hours. But on Friday night I de
cided the unheated building was too 
cold for him, so I carried him to my 
hedroom and turned on the electric 
bla:n,ket. 

I was determined that he should 
sleep warm one night before I took 
him to the sheltcT the next morning. 
Little Nipper, who usually sleeps 
with me, joined me in giving up our 
regular bed, and we went into an
other room. 

Saturday momang, when I again 
fed Angel Eyes, he turned the full 
glory of his wonderful golden eyes 
upon me in touchi.ng gratitude, and 
I felt myself choking, at the thought 
of giving him up. 

As he sat on my bed, I took a color 
photo of him, which I hope can be 
reproduced. 

Although I didn't know it, I was 
about to come down with the flu, and 
when that 'ailment starts working on 
me my nerves go to pieces and I am 
likely to have uncontrollable weeping 
spells. 

Two of my dearest friends, Mr. amd 
Mrs. Martin Keffer, took us to the 
shelter in their car. All the way, little 
Angel Eyes nestled against me, show
ing no signs of being afraid of a car, 
as most cats are when they take their 
first ride. 

He purred only a little, but seemed 
happy as long as he was with me. 

Even after we reached the shelter 
and a girl had placed him in a little 
cage, he did not meow. but his eyes 
looked sad. 

As I saw scores of dogs and cats, 
confined to cages, waiting for some
one to give them homes, I knew that 
after a few days, if no hom€s had 
been found, they would be put to 
sleep. I especially remembe-r a large 
mother cat, with a half dozen kittens 
that were mostly yellow, all in one 
large cage. 

I made a $5 contribution to buy 
food for Angel Eyes, and signed a 
paper turning him over to the cus
tody of the SPCA.On the paper I 
printed in capital letters, "Not to Be 
Put to Death Under Any Circum
stances." 

Then, as we tumed to go and I 
saw poor Angel Eyes still sitting', un
complaining in his cage, amd not 
making a sound. With the words 
choking me, I said "I'm just going 
to leave you here a week. If they 
haven't found you a good home by 
next Saturday, I'm going to take you 
back, even if the other cats don't 
wa'nt you!" 

For hours I thought constantly of 
those poor caged cats and dogs, wait
ing wistfully for somebody to "adopt" 
them, and espechally of Angel Eyes. 

I was in the depths of despondency 
whenever I imagined him, sitting in 
that 1 itt Ie cage, wneomplainingly 
griev,ing for me. That is why I was 
in such a sorrowful mood when I 
went to the Vinton post office and I 
badly needed something' to hr1ng' me 
out of my emotional upheaval. 

II. A Wonderful Letter 

As I walked the few blocks be
tween my home and the post office, 
I thought of the Directory of (re-

cording LlLrtists') Births and Deaths 
I had publ.ished in the December 
HO'BBIES. A,nd I wondered, as I 
had done thousands of times before, 
if Elida Morris, the vaudeville and 
musical comedy star whose records 
had <always captivated me, were still 
alive. 

I had long considered her to have 
more "sex appeal" in her voice than 
any other woman I had ever heard 
sing. I had often imagined her stand
ing, charmingly gowned, before the 
fooWghts. 

She would sing "Stop! Stop! Stop! 
(Come OvU" and Love Me Some 
More)" or "Kiss Me, My Honey, 
Kiss Me," i'Th such an irresistible way 
that the management would need a 
screen between hel' and the men in 
the audience to keep them from try
ing to take her at her word. 

I had included her in the Direc
tory, with a guess that she was born 
about 1888, and had used a question 
mark to indicate I didn't k now 
whether she was still aLive. 

My desire for more ;information 
was so great I had frequently re
flected toot if I could hear from only 
one artist in that Directory I would 
choose Elida Morris. As I have al
ready said, my search for informa
tion concernin,g the winsome comedi
enne had been carried on for many 
years. 

Ever since I have conducted this 
HOBBIES department I have want
ed to write about her, but had many 
a time despa.ired of ever gaini'l1.g the 
knowledge needed to do such a sub
ject justice. 

However, I had overlooked few 
possibilities. Not many months before 
I had ordered photostats of all the 
New York Public Library's news
paper clippLngs concerning her. Some 
day, I hoped, they might prove useful. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS and a A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
From Roger, Percy, Nipper, and Jim Walsh! 

ROGER knGws Santa Claus likes to visit cats who arc usefUl as well 
as gOOd. so he has been working at putttnG' stacks of unflled records Into 
place. 

PERCY (no longer The Pitiful. but now the Pampered. Persian) has 
become tired 01 waiting lor Santa. and packed his sultco.se to go look 
for him. Bllt tlrSl he)g tired and wlll take a little rest. 

NIPPER also Is Impatient lor Christmas. and Is about 10 Iry to speerl 
It up by calling Santa on the phone. 

PETEY (Right. above). 1957-July. 1962. was loved by everyone who 
knew him. because he love:1 everyone. Before he went Into the Impcn
etrQble shadO\ .... s. he hnd been lookln~ out the window, eagerly hoping for 
Santa Claus . 

GRAY (Right. below)' sweelest and best of cats. probably was born 
In 1953. He broke our hearts by leaving us forever on September 11, 1962. 
Always hoping to be useful. he was trying here to help put records away 
at our home. 225 North Maple St.. Vinton. Va. -JIM WALSH 

IN DEVOTED MEMORY TO PETEY AND GRAY. 
who have left us to live where it Is nlways Christmas! Eternal peace to 
yDU UI\fD£RSTANDING FRIENDS. As long as any oC us who knew and 
loved you survive. the memory or you will be a blessing nnd a fragrant 
benediction. We also mourn the loss. but chel'l~h the remembrance ot 
L11 tlc An:;el EYC3 nnel Mike. The 'Possum, 

•• AAAAA~AA.A.AAAAA •• A •• AA.AA.AAAAAAAAA.AA 
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I opened Box 476 and took out 
an env~lope. It was addressed iJ1 a 
larg-e, distinctively individual hamd
writing, was postmarked Santa Bar
bara, 'Calif., and had been forwarded 
to me by ROBBIES. 

There was no return address, but 
after I had settled down in a booth 
,in the Dogwood restaurant and was 
waiti'ng for my supper, I saw that 
the stationery bore the impr.inted 
name of Elida Morris Cooper. 

For perhaps a split second the 
significance of that name didn't dawn 
on me. Then all at once I realized 
that, by all1, amazing coincidence, I 
had received a letter from the very 
l-'ldy about whom I :had been think
.mg. 

My heart seemed to miss several 
beats. Then I felt the formerly de
spondent expression leave my face
and a smile almost cracked it in two. 

I had excitedly read only a para
graph before I perceived that Elida 
Morris, whom I had so often been 
told was de-'!d, was a living lady of 
C-'1ndor and honesty. 

She had written to tell me that my 
HOBBIES listing made :her appear 
two years younger than she actually 
was! But now I shall share that, to 
me, historic letter with you: 

UDear Sir: 

"Elida Morris Cooper 
"1232 North Nopal St. 
"Santa Barba,'a, Calif. 

"Dec. 22, 1961 

"In your December Issue of HOBBIES 
Magazine I ·find my name. Elida Morris. 
To correct the date of birth, I was born 
in 1886, November 12th. 

"1 am very alive and just finished 
playing 'Higa Jlga' (my lines are in 
Japanese) in "The Teahouse of the Aug
ust Moon'; the play before that, the 
lead jn 'The Matchmaker,' as 'Mrs. Lev!.' 
We, the Alhecama Players, with Dr. 
Frank Fowler our director, put on some 
dandy shows! - four a year at the 
Lobero Theater. 

"As to records, I really wish 1 could 
find some of mine. It was the late Billy 
Murray who introduced me In that field, 
an'd Ada Jones was a most popular re
cord i ng artist. 

"It seemed good to see all those names 
again. You did a wonderful job in com
piling all those names. 1 did Victor, Edi
son, Brunswick, Pathe (when playing in 
London), all lost In storage. It was while 
playing the Keith Orpheum Circuits (22 
years on their book",) that I was a re
cording artist. 

"1 just heard from Sophie Tucker 
again. Her Christmas card Is tops! Won
derful woman! 

"I'm rerully flattered that someone has 
been inquiring about me and my rec
ords. 

"Sincerely, 
"ElIda Morris (Cooper). 
"Twenty-four years marrle'd, widow of 

Lt. Col. Norwood Raymond Cooper (13 
)'ears), Army Air Force Inteliig'ence Of
ficer. Meny Christmas! Happy New 
Year!" 

It would be ,impossible toexagger
ate the elation I felt at l'eceiving this 
letter from the fine artiste whom I 
had fe-'!red for more than 20 years 
W-'lS no longer of this world. Gone, 
for the time being, was the grief 
about Angel Eyes and the misery 
I had been feeling from oncoming 
symptoms of the flu. 

As I walked rapidly home, r re
called that when Billy Murray and 
his pal ( my pal, too!), J.immy Mar
tindale, visited me in Johnson City, 
Tenn., in October, 1938, I asked Billy 

Elida Morris in the heyday of her vaudeville career, when she "Played the Palace." 
Elida Morris, photographed in 1960, in her garden at Santa Barbara, Calif. 

if he ~new what had become of Elida 
Morris. 

He didn't, but he did admiringly 
remember her 'as an attractive bru
nette girl w,ith a charming' person
ality and an excellent voice for both 
recording and stage work. He had 
some ide-'! she had retired after living 
im; England for several years. 

As soon as I reached home, I went 
straight to my typewriter and wrote 
a four-p.age letter to Elida Morris, 
which went to her an hour afterward 
by air mail, special delivery. 

I told h€l' how much her records 
had meant to me, how -hard I had 
tried to find out something' about her, 
and how her letter, coming like man
na from heaven., had lifted me out 
of th·e dumps. I also asked how she 
happened to see the HOBBIES 
article. 

The next day, Sunday, I sent a 
follow-up, telling her that when I 
started the imaginary Walsh Talk
ing Machine Company i'll' a pen"il 
tablet at the age of 10, she was the 
fil'st woman who "recorded" for my 
mythical company. 

'Walsh record No. 3 conta.in~d her 
version of "Home, Sweet Home" (a 
song she would not have been likely 
to record), combimd with Arthur 
Clour:h's tellOr singing of "A Little 
BunC':h of Shamrocks," not a very 
su itable coupling! 

Some time later I sent the :a lmost 
illegible first page of that time
worn "catalog" so she could see her 
name in my childish scra,v!. (By the 
way, does any readel' know anything 
about Arthur Clough? I'd like to 
le-'!l'fl whether he ,is still al ive!) 

I told Mrs. Cooper in my first letter 
that I would gladly send ·hel' a taped 
copy of ·all her records in my collec
tion. 

I also mentioned how I had been 
eag-er to write her life's story for 
HOBBIES ancl asked that she send 
me some photographs and further 
information about herself-a request 
that was soon fulfilled i'11' good meas-

ure, -especially after she received a 
questionnaire asking loads of ques
tions. 

A few nights later, feeLing some
what better, r gave my newly found 
fr,iend, Elida, a real surprise. I called 
up "Information" at the Santa Bar
bara telephone exchange and re
quested Mrs. Elida Morris Cooper's 
number. 

Hardly more than ;a, minute later, 
I had dialed that number and heard 
the voice of Elida Morris saying, 
"·Hello." 

I then told her she was talking 
with Jim Walsh rin Vim/ton, Va., and 
she said, after a cordial greeting, in 
a voice that was sweet and musical, 
that she was taking down her Christ
mas decorations when the p han e 
rang. 

After some more conversation, I 
put her 1910 Victor record of 'Wou'll 
Come &ck"-one she sa'llg' with 
Billy Murray on the hi-fi, and Elida 
Morris, .:n her home in 'California, 
3,000 miles away from where the 
record was being played, heard her 
voice coming from a disc she had 
made 51 years before. 

Nearly a year later, on the morn
ing of November 12, 1962, I again 
phoned to her. This time I sang 
"Happy Birthday to You" as a greet
ing to Elida on her 76th birthday. 

In the days that followed. our 
friendship by correspondence flour
ished. It was not long before I had 
all the information needed to write 
this long-anticipated series. 

But what, you may be wondering, 
became of little Angel Eyes? Did the 
SPCA find him a good home, or d.id 
I bring rum back to my own home at 
the 'end of the week amd make him 
the sixth member of my cat family? 
I have dreaded reaching this point, 
for the remainder of the story of the 
loving golden-eyed little beauty is so 
tr.agic, I can hardly bear to think 
about it. 

On Tuesday morning, following that 
v.isit to the S·PCA, I was in bed with 
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"Angel Eyes," the golden-eyed kitten who was named for Elida Morris' first Victor 
record. 

This photo of the youthful Elida Morris accompanied the announcement of her first 
Victor record, "Angel Eyes:' in the August, 1910, Victor supplement. 

a fully developed case of flu. I was 
writi'ng in my diary and had j';lst 
reaffirmed my determination to gIVe 
Angel Eyes a home if he were still 
in the animal shelter that week-end 
when the phone rang. 

The caller was Mr. Childress, of 
the SPCA. He said "The kitten you 
left with us Saturday is mighty sick, 
with a temperature of 104. It came 
down with distemper yesterday, .and 
I don't think it can possibly Jive more 
tha'n a couple of hours." 

He then asked me what he should 
do. They couldn't keep Angel Eyes in 
the shelter he said, because of the 
danger of giving distemper to the 
other cats. Even if I took him home, 
he probably would be dead before I 
could get there. No Veter.:nary .hos
pital would accept him, because of 
the danger to other animals. So, since 
I had written that he was not to 
be put to death under any circum
stances, what should he do? 

There I was, flat on my back, too 
ill to go to the shelter even if there 

HISTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued from page 31) 

please give me lheir addresses so that 
I might be able to look into the possi
bility of buying records from them? 

""hen I read such fine articles as 
yours In HOBBIES MagaZine, on His
torical ReCOI"ds, I realize why not only 
historical recordingS' but also back issues 
of HOBBIES are considered tl"uly col
lectors' Ilems. 

Very respectfully, 
Fm·ncis S . .Tackubosld 
S/Sgl. AF5/58555 

Dear Sel'geant Jackubosld: 
Thanl{s a lot for the nice letter. Glad 

to hear from you and to oblige, (or 
your benefit and. perhaps, that of others 
seeking this information. 
The Siena address: 

Siena Records 
P.O. Box 91 
Boston 12, Mass. 

Tbe IRCC address (collectors please note 
the change): 

International Record Collectors' Club 
P.O. Box 1811 
Bridgeport 1, Conn. 
Most sincere wishes for good health. 

and may yOll!" hobby continue to be a 
source of enjoyrnent. 

Yours sincerely, 
Aida Fa via-Artsay 

were any chance of -removing Angel 
Eyes and saving his life. But finally 
I said that since he was so ill he 
couldn't live I would give permssion 
for him to be put to sleep. 

Now I understood why Angel Eyes 
had seemed so abnormally meek and 
unresisting, no matter what hap
pened to him. He must have been 
taking the distemper for several days, 
no doubt from the exposure he had 
undergone, and had felt so bad he 
had offered no resistance to anything, 
not even to being left in a cage ,i'n a 
strange place full of other cats and 
dogs. 

Ancl, by one of the cruelest quirks 
of fate, I, who had said that he must 
not lose his life, no mattel" what the 
circumstances, was compelled to give 
the word that brought his innocent 
existence to ~n end. 

Some time later, I learned that 
the "waif" ·hadn't heen homeless, 
after all. He belonged to a blind 
couple who lived a few blocks from 
where I work. 

They had been obLiged to leave 
town for several days and had been 
unable, before they left, to find Angel 
Eyes, who had ·wandered beyond 
reach of their voices. So, not being 
able to get into his home, he had 
taken to sleeping in the lobby, with 
the results that I :have detailed. 

I still grieve as I think of how cir
cumstances conspired to end his life 
when he should have been somebody's 
cherished pet for years to come. 
But as long as I live I shall treasure 
the memorv of the little brown kitten 
with the lo·veliest cat eyes I have ever 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED: Cylin(ler phonographs, old 
disc phonographs with outside horns. Old 
record catalog-s, books, $7 and up for 
cylinder repl"Oducers (part that holds the 
needle). - Thomas Pollard. 1109 Soquel 
Dr., Soquel, CaUf. f3694 

WANTED: Old cylinder phonographs 
and records. Disc phonographs with out
side horns. Cylinder reproducers. Hand 
roller organs. Want any amount large 
or small. - Neumann Miller, 110 W. 
Lomita, Glendale 1, Calif. my6829 

seen and one of the sweetest disposi
tions I have ever known. 

I've to I d this because I felt 
that the story of his brief life be
longed with that of Elida Morris, 
whose first Victor record gave the 
unfortunate mite the name by wlLich 
he was known during the few days 
In which I tried, to no avail, to save 
him from death. 

How many times I have awakened 
at night, begun thinking mournfully 
of that luckless little bundle of fur, 
and fou'nd myself haunted by the last 
lines of the chorus of Elida Morris' 
"Angel Eyes" song: 

"The stars that shi.n.e up in the 
Southern sky, 

They remind me of you, Angel Eyes!" 

III. Rejoicing Among 
Record Collectors 

When the flu taperecl off am·d I 
began to recover my strength, I 
searched for a letter George Clarence 
J ell, the former head of Columbia's 
artist and repertoire department, had 
written me in the 1930's. It was In 
reply to an inquiry of mime for in
formation about Elida Morris. The 
help Mr. Jell w.as able to give me was 
slight: 

"Elida Morris pronounced her first name 
with the long 'i' as in ·hide.' She was a 
small, dark girl, very petite and attract
ive. The last time r saw her, I imagine, 
was about 1912. I have not the least idea 
what ultimately became of 'her." 

Actually, Mr. Jell must have seen 
Elida on a number of occasions in 
1914 and 1915, for she made Colum
bia records in those years. 

I :also wrote to a few of my fellow 
record collectors, whom I knew to be 
admirers of Elida Morris, telling 
them the good, if hardly believable 
news, that I had received a letter 
from her. One w.as Quentin Riggs, 
who is now working for the U. S. 
·State Department in Sydney, Aus
tralia. 

Quentin had visited me in Septem
ber, 1961, before ,reporting to his 

(Continued on page 63) 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

Rare Phonographs: Edison, Colum
bia, Victors and many others. Re
cords, horns, horn cranes, repro duc
cers, parts and repairs. Send 25c for 
list. - Thomas Pollard, 4109 Soquel 
Dr., Soquel, Calif. ja3864 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS, outside 
horn disc phonographs, recor'ds, parts, 
bought, sold. Record list 75c each.-Dave 
Houser, 203 Firth, Minersville, Pa. 

ap120821 

ATTENTION: Antique phonographs, 
cylinder & disc. All makes. models. Re
.palred, bought, sold. Almost everything 
in stoele to repair any make or model. 
Phonographs completely overhauled, 
cases refinished. Parts duplicated with 
original parts. Cylinder and disc records 
for sale. Reproducers repaired. Many 
complete, like new, cylinder and disc. 
phonographs for sale. All workmanship, 
.phonographs guaranteed. Phonographs 
for sale sheet. 10c. Phonographs parts 
price sheet, 10c. Lexington House, cIa 
Lloyd Whitlock, 114 State Street, Brewer, 
Maine. ja34811 
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BELLS 
(Continued from page 61) 

of the death of HOBBIES' good 
friend in England, Ernest Morris. 
Over a period of years Mr. Morris 
had contributed a number of inter
estjng articJe3 for our column and 
was widely recognized as an out
standing collector Iilnd author on the 
subject of bells. Jiis last book, Tin
tinnabula, dealing as it does w.ith 
small bells, remains a favorite with 
collectors. 

-0-
Mrs. C. C. Parker of ,Okla11Oma 

sends us an interesting account about 
the finding of a 600-year-old Spanish 
mission bell. 

According to the discovery, as re
ported in the Wichita P.a,l/s Times, 
the bell was found while a crew was 
laying a pipeline in California. 

The men found the ruins of an old 
adobe village, and ,in the rooms was 
the discarded bell, grimy from long 
years of neglect. 

No amount of research has re
vealed what became of the people 
who once lived in this village, nor 
how or when or where they acquired 
the bell. Cast laround its sides, how
ever, are these words SAN JOSE
RUECA POR NOSOTROS, and the 
dabe August 9, 1356. 

-0-

Several collectors have reported ac
quiring rare and heretofore una'-"ail
able Tibetan bells through friends ,in 
India. The Tibetan Lamas, now refu
gees from Communism, are pouring 
into India by all routes. 

Many of them are forced to sell 
their most valued possessions in order 
to eat and live. Almost always a 
Buddhist handbell js among those 
cherished treasures the Lamas have 
carried with th€Jm as they fled. 

Or sometimes it is a beloved set of 
animal bells, as in the case of the pair 
of mule bells recently acquired by 
:'.1rs. Lee Cody and her son, of Illi
nois. These particular crotals were 
worn on the lead mules which a band 
of refugees rode as they fled into 
Nepal. 

FA VOlUTE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 36) 

Australian assignment, and ha d 
played through my Morris collection. 
Olee of her records, the 1912 Victor 
of "Play Me a Good Old-Fashioned 
Melody," he had emphatically pro
nounced a masterpiece. 

It did not take him long to write 
a reply, saying he felt like turning' 
handsprings at learning Miss M01T,is 
was Iiv:ng and i'll< good health. Dur
;ng his visit he and I had speculated 
on whether she was still :around and 
had agreed in hoping she was. 

Quentin also immediately wrote to 
her and a1!ked for an autographed" 
photo, which he received. In a letter 
dated Jamuary 20, 1962, he wrote: 

"Have you heal'cl fl'0111 Elida ~1orl'ls 
again? ''Yhen I got YOU)' letter telling me 
t hat she was alive I wrote to her and 
t old her how lllUC!1 I have enjoyed her 

record-s, It·s really amazing how you 
came to get In touch with her. Isn't it? 
Almost a miracle!" 

Quentin will return to the States 
on leave next fall and is hoping to 
stop in 'California and go to Santa 
Barbara to meet the singer whose 
records have given him so much 
pleasure over the years. 

Another enthusiastic correspondent 
was Allen Debus, whose name is 
familiar to HOBBIES readers. He 
said: 

"The 'location' of Elida Morris is good 
news indeed. As I have wl·itten you in 
the past, I share your en thusiasm for 
her records. I have one duplicate "ecord 
by her which I just wrote and offered 
her. 

"I have always been illll'igued about 
the ·note you put in your a"Ucle about 
Bob Roberts years ago of the duet by 
her and Roberts on Rex. I certainly 
would like to turn that lip .... I think 
'I've Got YOUl' Number' is the best title 
by her that I have ever located-a very 
fine 'conversational duet' Indeed. 

"I also share you,' enthusiasm for 
'You'll Come Back.' ... As you can tell, 
I am deligh ted to know that she .is still" 
411ve and well." 

Allen not only sent Mrs. COOPEr 
his duplicate record of "Stop! Stop! 
Stop 1" (it seems to turn up oftener 
tha'l1 any of her others), but also 
made a tape record·ing of "1'V'8 Got 
Your Number," her Indestructible 
cylinder duet with Walter Van Brunt, 
for both her and me. 

David Kemp of Shinglehouse, Pa" 
wrote: 

"r have some records by Miss Morris. 
She is all that you say, and I, too, am 
thrilled to hear she is still alive and 
well. I hope to write to her today." 

Jimmy Martindale, who was Billy 
Murray's most intimate friend for 
many years, was in Tucson, Ar,iz., 
with Ruth, his wife, when he received 
my letter a'lmouncing Elida Morris 
had been found. He promptly replied: 

"Indeed I am pleasantly surprIsed to 
learn of Elida Morris, How did you 
manage to con tact her in the first 
place'? If we motor to the coast r should 
like to look her up, if you would send 
nle ·her address," 

It is a pity that illness kept Mr. 
and Mrs. Mal,tindale from driving to 
California, for I know they would 
have enjoyed meeting the charmingly 
alert and vigorous Elida. And I am 
sure it would have pleased her to 
know the pal of her old friend Billy, 
who probably gave more fellow ar
tists a start at recording than any 
other singer. 

As for myself, I have never been 
to California, but how I wish it were 
possible to tear myself away from 
my job in Virginia and go to Santa 
Barbara, to meet the lady whom I 
admire so much and feel I know so 
well through correspondence! 

IV. More Letters from Elida 
On January 3, I received a 14-page 

reply to my first letter to Mrs. 
Cooper, from which I shall quote the 
more important passages: 

"Your splendid letter did arrive New 
Year's Eve, while I was waiting for a 
long distance call from my niece in 
Philadelphia, Both came almost at 
the same time. Your love for cats 
is wonderful and I've neve" been with
out a dog! 

"Now to tell yon a few, I hope, in
teresting moments that occurred during 
the years YOll thought r had gone to 
the Grea t Beyond. 

(Continued on page 54) 

JEWELRY 

JEWELRY WANTED 

DIAMONDS, OLD GOLD COINS, 
watches,stickpins. rings, earrings, etc., 
regardless of condition. Highest prices 
paid. Prompt replies. Send by registered 
mail to: Edwa,'d G, Wilson, 1802 Chest
nut St., Philadel'phia, Pa. je12439 

ANTIQUE AND MODERN JEWELRY 
(rom all over the world, bought and 
sold, Inquiries solicited. - Kenneth R. 
Park, 31 West St .. Boston, Mass. (Est. 
1844). je126351 

JEWELRY FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Antiques and semi-an
tiques, gold-filled, silver, etc., 10 articles 
for $6. Assortmen t Includes lockets, 
charms, pins. rIngs, etc. Good value. -
St. Louis Refining Co.. 1115 Holland 
Bldg., St. Louis 1, Mo. myG8BOl 

BEAUTIFUL JEWELRY from our vast 
gold-buying, rings. pins, chains, etc. 10 
1)ieces for $5. Better grade pieces. 10 for 
S10. - B. Lowe, Holland Bldg., St. Louis, 
Mo. f3634 

FOR SALE: Ol'd clear crystal intaglios 
%" square. For use in making earrings, 
charms or lavaliers. Price $1 a dozen. -
Gladys Morabito, 372 William St., Stone
ham. Mass. ja3234 

TERRIFIC CLOSEOUTS (per doz.) -
Earrings $1.50: Bracelets $2.75; Neck
laces $2.75: Pins $2; Rings $1.26 (assort
ed). Include postage. -Boxer, GPO, 
Box 975-H, Brooklyn 1. N,Y, ja3863 

Coral, Cameos, 
A ntique Jewelry 
Came06 Our S peeially 

Concetta Palma 
5418 WEST FULTON 

Chicago, DIinois 
(Mall Order Only) 

Carrying on the business of the late 
GENNARO RUSSO of Naples, Italy, 

and Chicago, Illinois. 
trc 

OLD VEHICLES WANTED 

OLD AUTO LAMPS, horns, booles, old 
cars, etc., wanted.-D, D. Way, 11 East
wood Ct., Oakland, Calif, je6H5 

OLD AUTO ITEMS WANTED: Brass 
auto lamps, bulb horns. radiator mas
cots and ornaments in metal and glass. 
radiator name plates and emblems, 
Pennsylvania license plates, old auto 
·books and show-room catalogs, service 
manuals. Royal Doulton china: Plates, 
cups, saucers and pitchers; any pieces 
with old auto pictures. Early toy autos 
and toy cap pistols. - A. J. Koveleski, 
331 Adams A"e., Scranton 3, Pa. Phone 
1-717-DI. 2-1963. f3 

WANTED: Antique bicycles, tires, cat
alogs. parts. - Nugent. 3804 Charles City 
Road, Richmond, Va. ja3802 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continu,ed from page 53) 

"Why so many thought I .passed on In 
England was because I played over there 
six months of the year after I starred 
at the London Hippodrome In 'Hello, 
Ragtime,' for Sir Albert de Courville, 
when Ethel Levey wa,s taken ill. A 
five year contract was given me, and 
It was six months there. six months 
here, and the salary rose each year. 
Max Hart was my agent-manager. 

'\During those five years I played 
Sout'h Africa, Ireland, France, Scotland, 
London and the provinces, -billed as 'The 
American Comedienne.' During 1911;-17, 
J. J. ,Shubert had me at the Winter 
Garden in New York City for 'The 
Passing Shows.' 

"It was at the Palace Theater, Chicago, 
in the show called 'World of Plleasure,' 
that J. J. had me introduce the song, 
'Pretty Baby,' stili heard today. Through 
the success of that song (14 encores 
openl·ng night) J. J. ·brought me Into 
the Winter Garden and had me do a 
song called 'Sweet and Pretty,' and four 
others. 

"Well, I married Ray Cooper In 1923, 
when I was 36. He went to DetroIt, 
Mich. He was connected with the 
Detroit Board of Commerce Aviation 
Division. My Interests dlv.!ded. 

"I formed the Women's Aeronautical 
As·sociation. It Is International today. 
The famous Nlnety-Niners (all women) 
were some of the charter members, and 
pulled out , for themselves. Amelia 
Earhart was a charter member. 

"Mr. Cooper put on the first all' show 
in Detroit, and all' tours. The shows 
were called 'Commercial Air·polane Re
liability Tours' In 1925-26. Eddie Stin
son, Schlee and Brock, Hawks and 
oh! so many famous flyers were on 
our tours. 

"Jim Ray, who flew the first auto
gyro for Harold Pitcairn, his backer, 
took me up Lake St. Clair, the first 
WQlnan 'ever in an auto-gyro. 

"As Col. Cooper was so occupied in 
his field I studied voice with Thaddeus 
Wronski' In Detroit. (We lived in 
Detroit 10 year8.) He had the Detroit 
Civic Opera Co., and brought all the 
stars from the 'Met.' He 'had me do 
~he Dawn Fairy solo in 'Hansel and 
Gretel,' my first grand opera appear
ance. 

"Then we were next In Washington, 
D,C.. four and '" half years. The 
Colonel was In uniform and in the 
Pentagon building, then head of the 
National Aeronautical Association, with 
offices In Dupont Circle. 

When they asked if there were those 
who could help during ,Val' days I 
wanted to do something, so out of seven 
different thing's they told me I could 
uo they picked me to put on shows for 
the clLmps, 

"My stationery was labeled 'Volunteer 
Camp Shows, Elida Morris Cooper, Dir
ector.' I handled 330 people, I had 
my radio pl'Ogram - the artists had to 
go on my radio program before r 
would allow them to go on my camp 
shows-and I have the highest citations 
fay' those shows. 

"New York sent fOI' me. and some of 
the arti,ts went ove"seas, as the U.S.O, 
wanted them, I knew what to do through 
knowing how Max Hart ran his office, 

"r was treated royally. Mrs, Roosevelt 
came to several shows and one in the 
White House, too, for the 'Guard.' Pub
licity was enormous. One night in 
,Tuly I ha'd seven shows to put on. 
The Government would send the buses 
for the ·performers, 

"vVe'll jump now to when Col. Cooper 
had a stroke. We went to Los Angeles. 
then Sherman Ofl.ks, then Encino, where 
I was soloist for two years In the 
newly formed Episcopal Church In Ed
ward Everett Horton's 'barn' on his 
estate. 

He and his mother and sister were 
members. The Colonel got well and went 
back Into uniform, then bacl, to Wash
ington, D.C. Another air show in 
Detroit, Then West again to Spokane, 
Wa8h. 

"The Colonel was In unirol'm at his 
desk I,n Galena Airport when again 
stricken. That was serious, so the 

Government sent us here to Santa Bar
bara (a more even climate) .In 1944, 
and we found this house. He lived four 
and a half years longer here, and 
died in 1948. 

"I live alone, but during these wi'dowed 
years I have been co-.founder of th.e 
300-member Santa Barbara Ohoral So
ciety a"nd co-organizer of 'The Roman
ies' with the late John Charles Thomas. 
I 'was featured soloist doing Victor 
Herbert's 'Romany Life,' with a wonder-
ful group of over 100 voices. . 

"I am now dolngl comedy roles In 
most comedy shows with the Alhecama 
Players for Dr. Frank Fowler, director, at 
the famou8 Lobero Theater ·here. 

"Have also just been made 'sololst 
emeritus' after all these years in church 
choirs. 

"I ·studied Italian with Armando Jan
nuzzi while 'in Washington, D,C., doing 
excerpts from 'La Traviata' and 'La 
Forza del Destlno.' 

"I like your iuea of havl,ng my re
cords dubbed onto tape. Please do! 
Yes, I did play the Roanoke Theater -
remember it well. 

"The HOBBIES was loaned to my 
sister, a patient in General Hospital. 
They get it first, before the news 
stands. She saw my name and pointed 
it out to me. The h08pitai has writ
ten me up -since, in their publication 
as a morale booster for Sister. 
. "Her name Is Laura Bryde, a beautiful 

seamstress. She sews for all ·the 
patients, nurses, and herself, mak~s 
beautiful dolls and toys for their ba
zaars, sells them and puts the money 
In the hospital fund, She loves HOB
BIES, They let her have the December 
Issue for a Christmas gift. Strange how 
things come about! 

"I know I have some ,pictures for you, 
so keep up your good work and be
lieve me, 

"Most sincerely, 
"Elida Morri·s Cooper." 

W·ithin a few days I did receive 
several photos, including two of Mrs. 
Cooper as she looked in her vaude
ville h-eyday and one, taken i'Th her 
garden only two or three years ago, 
on which she hardly looks to he 40, 
much less in her 70's. They have been 
submitted for illustration with this 
installment. 

Considering our HeroiJl1e's promi
nence-, first as a comedienne, then as 
a pioneer woman aviator and, finally, 
as a supervisor of service personnel 
shows durung World War II, it seems 
almost incredible tha.t r should have 
had so much trouble getting in touch 
with her. 

r am deeply grateful to whomever 
it was at the hospital that uncon
sciously served as an ,instrument of 
fate by giving Mrs. Bryde that De
cember HOBBIES. 

Next month Elida Morris will re
late a detailed account of her early 
life and professional career. 

(To be continued,) 

OLD METALS 
(Continued from page 49) 

An entry under the same heading 
appears every .succeeding y.ear, with 
the exception of four years, until 
1779, when the amount of tutenag 
imported was only slightly more than 
71 hundredweight. 

Unknown is the date when tuten
ag was first produced in the East. 
Although it has been 'ffiCtracted in 
the 20th century in vast quantities 
in var,ious parts of the world, ;it is 

Miscellaneous 
Antiques 

_._II_._II_O_II_a_a_D_O~O'-' 

a comparatively modern product in 
the Western Hemisphere. 

The first smelting in Europe oc
CUlTed in England about 17<30, and 
by 1743 the output was about 200 
tons annually. 

Brass has always been the most 
useful alloy known to man, and the 
increase in its production was sig
nificant when zinc became obtain
able in a pure state. 

Writh the older method of combin
ing zinc ore with cop·per, it was not 
possible to measure precise propor
tions of the metals, as some cala
mine was naturally richer in zinc 
than other, and its content was not 
certain before smelting. The result 
is apparent in the varying color of 
early 18th century brass-work. 

Thus lit is understood that tut6'r/;(J,g 
was the term given to zinc when im
ported into Europe from China and 
the East Indies. It is also seen that 
it was a metal of considerable com
mercial importance, especially in the 
second half of the 18th century. 

Although tutenag forms only about 
one-fourth of the metallic compound 
paktong, this alloy was frequently 
uncorrectly referred to as tutenag. 

Paktong, lighter in color than the 
usual copper ann zinc alloy, is some
times almost silver-white, with a 
splendid satin finish. 

(This study will be concl.uded 
In the February issue) 

~~ ...••............••. 
(Turn to page 55 

for first part of ad) 

RALPH H. MANN ASSOCIATES 
South Street, Halifax, Mass. 

84. Iron TOY CARPENTERS PLfu"1E In working 
condItion. It Is 4xllf. $4.50. 

85. Old TOLE HOUSE BANK. Worn. original 
paInt and' decoration. Similar one may be 
seen In KETTELL'S PINEl FURN1TURE. Pge, 
ZOO. It is 3x2" X 4", $9. 

86. Primitive WOOD CARVING OF 18th CEN
TURY HORSE. It Is 3\~x3", $6,50. 

87, Old IRON STILL BANK FORi\'! OP SITTING 
PUppy with Bee on his sIde, Ribbon & 
bow, A cutle. It Is 4x4\~". OrigInal condI
tion. $8,50, 

BB. Unusual MECHANICAL BANK. H & H 
Registering BEE HIVE BANK. Pat, 1888. 
Brass & Iron In the Form of a HE.'.fl' BEE 
HIVE. OrigInal paper labeL Has window 
with registering gauge, Much detRIl with 
BEES, FLOWERS. ETC, It Is 6\'x5\~". 
$22. 

89. Old TOY CAP PISTOL. Nlckle on Iron, Mkd. 
"VOLUNTEER", It Js 5%" long. Original 
cond, $9, 

90. Early mON PISTOL. No working parts & 
open handle, It Is 5" long, $9.50, 

91. Iron cap pistol. THE CHINESE MUST GOI 
Pat. 1878. The early one. One leg of one 
ftgure of the back figure Is missing. Other
wise fine. It is 4%x5 M

• The Chinese mouth 
fires the cap when he Is kicked by the back 
figure. $30, 

HAPPY :aOLJDA YS 
WRITE WANTS. NO A.PPROVALS. Please Inotude 

sufficient postage & insurance. We offer 3. 
complcv., searoh sonleo to all our customers. 
~~ •• ••••••• •• ••••• •• •• +. 

.....................• •••. 
Please mention HOBBIES when 

replying to advertisements. .•.....•..••••.....•...••• 
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Conducted by 

nM WALSH 

I. Elida Hears Her Records 
On January 9, 1962, Elida Morris 

Cooper wrote another letter to say 
she was sending- me some photo
g-raphs. 

"I bought the January HO'BBIES 
today," she said, "and, sure .enough, 
yOIl r pictUl'e and cat. famIly. are 
spltndid, also the one WIth Mr. Rlgg~. 
I think that when people love anI
mals, they really stay younger and 
never look their real age. 

"I'm told I do not, but I'm begin
ning' to 'crack' now and then-never 
stfacLily but now and then! The 
papers here have written me up the 
last two years about being 'remark
able' because of my years. As long 
as I can make them laugh I don't 
care!" 

The vivacious comedienne also men-

SIX OOMEDIENNES 
ELIDA MORRIS 

PART II 

By JIM WALSH 

boned !Jhat Earl Cooper, a famous 
automobile racer, lis her brother-in
law and lives in Atwater, 'Calif. 

With a touch of sadness, she de
plllred the fact that so many of 
hel' theatrical contemporaries are no 
longer liv,ing: "Dear me, so many 
have g'one it's startling. Competition 
was enormous, wasn't it? We all 
worked very hard." 

And referring to my ;having all her 
Victor' and Columbia records, she 
said: "Finding' someone who really 
has my records is 'sumthin'! I am 
eagerly awaiting them on tape." 

By January 31, she .had received 
the promised tape, containing co'pies 
of all the Elida Morris records in my 
collection, and a few days later I was 
made happy when I read th is lett€]' : 

"I'm so excited I can ,hardly write 
this! I just can't tell you how happy 
I am over thl9 tape. I went to the Ben
nett Music Co. Mr. Bennett said, 'Indeed. 
you can hear it on OUI' recorder,' 

"I was stunned. I wept, I laughed and 
was completely overjoyed, and It was 
splendid to hear your real Southern 
accent In between each recording. 

"So many little tricks In some or those 
records I had forgotten I did, and I do 
love the one with Billy Murray or 
'You'll Come Back.' 'Stop, Stop, Stop!' 

IVtLS always my iavorite. They all were 
such a surprise to me I could hardly 
speak. 'KIBS Me, My Honey' is clear and 
good, too. I'm glad thel'e are so many 
and It was real sporting at you. 

"It's my aim now to record my voice 
of today and compare the untrained 
voice of the same person. I'll vocalize 
steadily COl' a couple 0( weeks and see 
how It sounds. Dlct.lon, I thought, was 
SP.l.";]g~. to answer some qu-estlons. Yes, 
Indeed I knew Helen Trill: and her 
sister.' Helen entertained me In London 
when I played the Hippodrome. Her 
pretty sistel' married over there. We had 
a dell~htful visit. r think she was right 
In claiming you looked Illee 'a leading 

lll,;,,'.r letter came today from your friend 
In Park Forest, III.. Allen G. Debus. 
Mr. Debus said he has a duplicate of 
'Stop, Stop' and I could have It If, I 
wIsh. Isn't that dandy of him? You re 
a good soul to spread the tvaI'd, Jim. 

"I'm hitting on all hlg-h tonight. What 
a grand day!! I'd better talce some h~t 
mille and go to bed. I'll never sleep It 
I don't. Try It some night wllh a dash 
of cayenne-Col. Cooper's prescription. 
U really worles. Good nigh t and God bless 
you! ELIDA." 

As a follow-up, Quentin Riggs re
ported last March 1 from far Aus
tralia: 

"The day slle wrote to me, Elida MorriS 
received the tape from you of her re
cordings, and she was certainly delighted 
about It! U's a wonderful thing that 
you were able to discover her where
abouts and that she now Imows how 
much her I"ecords, made half a century 
ago, are still played and enjoyed by so 
many people ." 

Th-e Vidor record of "Stop! Stop! 
Stop!" which Allen Debus sent to 
Mrs. Cooper has a comic number by 
Nat Wills, "Song of the English 
Chappie," on its reverse, In one of 
her lettel'.~ s:h. e referred to "the 
Tramp Comedian": "Remember how 
he made his entrance? In tramp cos
tume 'he came rolling- down to the 
footlights out of the ba~kdrop. Sen-
sational." . 

She al so asked: "Didn't I do some 
records for Emerson? Seems I did. 
Mr. Emerson died, I know, veal'S ago. 
r don't remember 'I've Got 'Your 
Number,' with Walter Van Brunt 
(Scanlan), but 'it's wonderful you 
have it." 

I didn't have it, until At Debus was 
kind enouQ"h to send taped dubbings 
to both Elida and me. 

In ilnothel' paragraph she said: 
"Speaking of OUl' mutual friends, I 
remember Walter Van Brunt very 
well, and Wolfie Gilbert. Clar·:ce 
Vance was mal'l'ied to Mose Gumble, 
manager of J . H. Remick Music Co., 
if I recall. And of course Marie Ca
hill, Marie Dressler and oh! so many 
more." 

On March 6, the comed ienne wrote 
to me again. S'he listed the comedians 
whom she had played opposite 'as De 
Wolf Hopper, Clifton Crawford, Ed 

Wynn, Johnny Stanley, Joe Keno, 
Lew Hearn and Willie Solar, "all 
tops," 

I was especially ·interested in her 
mention of the pint - sized Willie 
Solar because I met him in 1949 
when' he .appeared ,in Roanoke with 
a troupe headed by the late Will 
Oakland, which gave entertamments 
in Veterans' Hospitals. 
II, Elida Morris' Story of Her Life 

Early in March, Elida Morris 
Cooper was almost flooded out of 
her home but she didn't let that in
terfere ldng with giving me the in
formation I asked for in an elaborate 
questionJlaire. 

After searching through a large 
assortment of boxes and oth-e.r con
tainers, she remarked: "Funny how 
you keep things. I found a yellow 
sheet of paper handed me one day 
when someone on the bill was most 
unkind, and it reads: 'No one can 
throw a stone high enough to reach 
a star.' It's yellow with 'age, and 
made me think." 

And now, after more than 20 years 
of wishing, I know enough about 
Elida Morris to write the story of her 
life. I can refer to the 27 -page letter 
she wrote me, g'iving exactly th e in
formation ~l'eeded. 

P,\rt of the time I shall tell that 
story in my own words. But I shall 
frequently quote directly from my 
dear new-found friend's own lively 
phrasing and vivid characterization. 

Elida Morris was the daughter of 
William Steven Morris and Elida 
Louisa Mertz. Both were born in 
America. 

For many years Elida's father was 
a foreman over several compositors 
in the Philade~phia printing estab
lishment of Allen, Lane and Scott. 
She had an elder sister, Clara, and 
an older brother, Walter, who died 
two years ago . 

,One sister, mentioned in In s t 
month's article, is still living. She is 
71 years of age, fiive years younger 
than Mrs. Cooper, and, as has already 
been told, her name is Laura Bryde. 
"1 have a grave for s,ister and me," 
Mrs. Cooper says, "in Northwood 
Cemetery, Philadelphia. It is plot 
531." 

Elida was born November 12, 1886, 
in the Morris home at Randolph and 
Thompson streets, Philadelphia. In 
her stage days her hail' was dark 
brown, nearly black. She weighed 
about 118 pounds and her height was 
5 feet 2 inches. How well saited she 
would have been to sing the old
time song hit, "Five Foot Two, Eyes 
of Blue"! She has blue-gray eyes. 

Now we'll let Elida reminisce: 
"Mother always dressed us three gil'ls 

alike. We atten'ded Sunday school at a 
Philadelphia Methodist church. Father 
'promoted my a.bllities during the years 
between 8 and 14. I sang at dIfferent 
churches and German halls, and he gave 
me my first single concert and de·but at 
the Philadelphia Academy oC Music, hili· 
Ing me as 'Ellcln.' My voice then was a 
'boy soprano.' 

"The name Elida is the name oC an 
old war vessel at t'he bottom oC tl'\.-e sea. 
Mother had n. sister named Elida. who 
'oled early. 'Vhen Mother was born she 
loolced 80 much Ilke tha.t sister that 
Gnmdmother Mertz named Mother the 
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A 1913 photo of Elida Morris in danc
ing costume during her vaudeville days. 

-Photo by Apeda, New York 

sa ille. Hence my name. I have a name
sal,e niece, Elida Hess, in Philadelphia. 

"After Father promoted me so far, one 
Sunday we three girls attended ·Sunday 
school. and the teacher said to me. 'Is 
thal one of the dresses you Idcl< up YOUI' 
iegs in?' (She didn't approv-e of my pub
lic appearances, It seems.) So I came 
home erying and told Father, who never 
a llowed liS to go back to that church. 

III. Black-Face Minstrel Days 
"Then a Mrs. Ramsey in Philatlelphia 

formed a minstrel show. J was an 'end 
man.' Th-ere were six ·girls and three 
boys. The late Frank Tinney (ZiegCeld 
Follies sial') and his brother, now a law
yer, I believe, in Philadelphia, were In 
our minstrels off and on. 

"vVe became popular and would app'ear 
on Young's Old Pier (afterwards the 
).."ew Pier) in Atlantic City, N .J., and 
the Trent theater, in T"enton, N.J. 

"The last time in Atlantic City we 
were on the bill with Tim McMahon 
and Edythe Chappell, his wife, Who had 
a corki ng comedy act. They'd sit on a 
suitcnse (after being supposed to have 
missed their train) and argue. 

"Tim McMahon had another act called 
'The Watermelon Girls.' He sought the 
lady who managed our minstrels and 
said he wanted only the girls and would 
tal<e us to New York. 'My (onner part
ner, Lillian Mills. whom you as Iced about, 
was with McMahon's Watermelon Girls 
At the time. 

All our 'parents agreed and we were 
on the Keith Circuit at once. We, the 
minstrels, would open the show. Me· 
~fahon and Chappell were about fourth 
on the bill, and our Watermelon Girls 
ac t with Tim and Edythe closed the 
sho\\". 

"That went on a couple of years and 
011)' salaries were sent home to our 
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Hundreds of music boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need 
plenty of work on them to be in flawless condition . 

Music box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. 
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Published by 
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Restored Music Boxes for sale in
cluding all types of mechanical mus
ical items. Many original factory 
parts are in stock for restoring 
your Regina music box, and tune 
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Regina music box including several 
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of mechanical musical items for re
storing and reselling. 
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. pal'ents, minus our 'American plan' hotel 
money ($1 to $1.25 a day), and we 'had 
to buy our own ·silk stockings, although 
in black face, 

"Tim drank heavily, and we girls be
came scared, 'Ve all wanted to go home, 
We did!" 

Here I cease quoting from Elida's 
memoirs for a moment to remark 
that she may possibly be the only 
woman in all stage history who grad
uated from doing black-face minstrel 
work, and singing N egro dialf~t 
songs, to afterwards appearmg in 
grand opera. 

That puts her in the same class 
wi th the famous tenor, Evan \V,il
Iiams, who sang "After the Ball" in 
a minstrel show in the early 1890's, 
but was afterwards renowl1€d for his 
concert and oratorio appearances. 

IV. "The M;nstre! Gi .. !s" 
Miss Mills, who was 8 yea!s older 

than Elida and had a young son, 
asked Miss Morris' parents to let 
their daughter do an act with hel·. 
They agreed on condition that tile 
older woman would serve as a chap
eron as well as a singing partner. 

T:hey stayecl tJgether SEven years, 
Both did blackface, with Morris as 
the end man and Mills (in sep::a 
make-up) as the interlocutor. Says 
Elida: "We were known as 'The Min
stl'el Girls' and WE're to get big money 
had we stayed together always on the 
Keith :and Proctor circuits, Oh yes, 
we nlayed Tony Pastor's, where Bll:rt 
Green who married Irene Frankl Ill, 

was the piano player." 
After Miss Mills remarried, Elida 

had a wniter put together a new act 
for her. It was called "Salvali:on 
Mirandy," after a cartoon of the 
early 1900's. Elida recalls: 

";\1)' black-face 'Salvation Mirandy' act 
was booked at the Trent theater in Tren
ton. After the first appearance th2 man
agel~ caine back and said, 'lHiss :\lol'l'ls, 
do you have an evening- gown?' 

"I said, 'yes.' 
"I-Ie said, ·Put it 0:1 tonight and do 

your whole act in white face. T·he Sal
vation AI'my doesn't approve of your 
costume and material.' (Most of the act 
was Negro suffragette malerial.) So I 
obeyed, and it was a knockout-success 
on and on tilat season. 

"One day Johnny Stanley, clown com
edian, came into the office of Max Hart, 
my agent. and needed a partner, ,Ve did 
'The 'Va tel' Boy and the Actress' a 
season and \vere very successful. His 
domestic difficulties broke that up. 

"Next was the late Joe Keno, Mitzi 
Green's father. We had a hotel scene 
with a dancing finish. It was a great 
success, but he Was so abusive that we 
split after six months. 

"Alone again. I had two colored writ
ers-Henry Creamer and Turner Layton, 
who became famous as popular song 
writers - prepare a Negro skit, and 
Blanche Merrill wrote the other songs. 

"In the meantime, I sat in Max Hart's 
office till 6 o'clock one night. Then In 
rushed the manager of the Alhambra 
thea tel', saying: 'Max, I need an act for 
tonight. The ·English .Ie\v, in second, 
won't appear on Yom Kippur.' 

"Max: said, 'Elida says she has an act.' 
"The man said, 'Well, if she can '(]o as 

well alone as she did with Johnny Stan
ley. I'll take a chance with her.' 

uI \vas -there at 7 p.ln., baggage and 
all and It Was wonderful. I received $126 
for those six days. From then on It was 
22 years on the Keith, then the Kelth
Orpheum books." 

V. Elida Invades England 
Mrs. Cooper recalls that a British 

booking agent, the late Ernest Edel-

stein booked her for 10 weeks in 
Engl~nd while she was playing in 
1913 at Hammerstein's theater, 42nd 
an;d Broadway. 

While she was appearing' at the 
Victoria Palace in London, Ethel 
Levy who :had been married to 
George M. Cohan, was taken lill. She 
was starr;ng at the London Hippo
drome in "Hello, Ragtime." 

Willie Solar, one of t'he three star 
comedians in the show, told the man
ager, Mr. De Courville (:now Sir Al
bert De Courville), about Elida. That 
night he and others associated with 
"Hello, Ragtime" came to see her act 
ancl she was engaged in Miss Levy's 
place. She recalls that thiis kEpt her 
plenty busy: 

"The following week I was playing 
Sil' Alfred Butt's beautiful Palace Thea
IeI', and I had 20 minutes to change my 
d 'ess and make-up in a cab and appear 
al ~ p.m. in the show at the London 
Hippodrome. 

"That was the yeal' American acts 
flooded England. and a funny thing on 
Ihe bill at Butt's Palace was the first 
appearance of the big Ziegfeld star, 
Frank Tinney, who had been in the olio 
and minstrel show when we were all 
very young In Philadelphia. He was a 
sensation in England, too." 

Among those taking part ·in "Hello, 
Ragtime" were the man and woman 
comedy team of Lew Hearn and Bon
ita, who made some H. M. V. rEcords 
of songs and skits from the produc
tion. Stanley Lupino, father of Id'a 
Lupino, was another member. 

EI ida had scenes with all the co
medians, After her aJppearance in the 
revue ended. she went on tour in 
"·Ocean Waves" and "Fiddle-dee-dee," 
co-starring with Solar. 

For several years she was booked 
for six months in England and SJix 
months ·in America. Her weekly sal
ary, which at first w.as $200, grew 
to $750, in addition to first class boat 
fares. She starred in South Africa, 
England, Scotland, I I' e I and, and 
Fru>n~e. 

VI. First Recording'Experien;~s 
Records by Elida Morris first ap

peared in 1910. They were made while 
she was appearing tin American thea
ters, although she says she made 
some for Pathe and perhaps other 
companies while abroad. B'lly Mu?-,
ray saw her perform at a theater m 
either New York or Brooklyn and 
caused ·her to be engaged by the Vic
tor Company, Billy lived in Brooklyn 
at that time, so it most likely was a 
Brooklyn house. 

The comedienne recalls that when 
she was playing a theater in the Mid
west, a music store had her photo
graphed Wlith the Victor dog. "That 
p·icture," she says, "was lost in sto
rage with many other tl'easures years 
ago. I would sell my records aft,er my 
matinee performance." She contmues: 

"I remember very distinctly it was at 
the Alhambm 01' Percy Williams' Col
onial Theater that my voice felt so 
tired for my matinee after I had been 
recording all mOl'l1ing. I made five quick 
changes of costwne in my 20 minute 
act-one for each number. 

"When I first heard my voice played 
bacle I was never pleased, as I was a 
perfectionist in diction, so recording a 
number once or twice was never enough 
for me. The voice sounded O.K., though. 

"Most people thought I was a South
ern girl because I had the accent Ull'ough 
studying the Negl'o. Crea-mer and Layton, 
the two colored gentlemen who wrote 
my closing material, claimed a salary 
each week I played, the sa-me as Blanche 
Merrill did." 

VII. Experiences Aboard Ship 
and Abroad 

I have always contended our charm
ing friend Elida is a sopral1J(), al
though Columbia called her a contral
to and Victor dodgEd the issue by 
labeling her a comedienne. Regard
less of vaice quality, she has some 
interesting things to tell of her ex
periences abroad: 

"I first went to Europe in 1913 and 
last ·played abroad In 1921. 

"Arriving in London the first time for 
Christmas, the sun shone, and as every
body told me It seldom shone, I followed 
it, no matter where It went, all around 
Buckingham Palace. 

"1 lived at the Cecil Hotel on the 

Elida Morris in a charming pose taken by a Seattle photographer during her 
vaudeville days. -Photo by Erna Best Nelson, Spokane 
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of Elida Morris in dancing costume when she was 
-Photo by Franklin Studio, Santa Barbura, Calif. 

Strand. and the da~' I was to open at 
the _-\Ihamhm. I took a taxi. The driver 
knew J was new In the country, ancl he 
drove r.1e a.1l around lown to g2t lo the 
the-Riel', only t\\'O blo:::!.;;s away frorn n1Y 
hotel. 

"Even though I had a 10-week con
tract in my possession I still had to go 
on lhat stage anel do my entire act 
before those managers ancl an empty 
tbeal , r to claim the star place on the 
blJl ! 

"Going over on the Oceanic that first 
time, I was standing by the rail to say 
goodbye to my (ather. I wag weeping. 

"J\ man In morning dress and top hat 
(oh yes!) tapped me on the shoulder and 
said., '\\'11y are you crying?' 

"I repliEd, 'You WOUld, too, If you 
w e re leaving yonr ·parents for the first 
time.' 

"He turned to a man whom he lmew 
a.nd .sald, 'Hello, Si,· Stanley.' They took 
m e to lunch (I was always at the cap
t a in' s ta·blej. and those two men ente,'
ta inert me ro~'ally all the way across. 

"When we landed police immediately 
put >handcuffs on Sir Stanley-? Why. J 
neve.r ]\:oe\y. but the two men were sup
pos en to be brothers-In-law. Naturally, 
I never an~wered the other man's phone 
calls in London. His name was Count
something-both names ·phony, I guess. 

' ·1re·lano \Vag marvelous, especially 
DUb-lin. T had met a Canadian lieutenant 
on the sh'p. He was going to Paris, then 
Dublin. He was connected with t,he prin
cipal Dublin newspaper, and he had 
l unch~s and dinners all planned for me 
w itJ, 'the powers that he,' 15 and 20 
each time. You see, this \vas during 
W or.ld 'Va,' I and e"eryone was stili in 
u niform. 

"In ,pal·is. at the Alhambra, a beautI
ful theater, a group of A·n1erican solcllel'!iJ 
came opening night. I took them ai' 
over and had a big party in the Hotel 

Morlcl'Ile. ",here I \\'as Slaying, on Place 
RepubliQne. 

"The 'g·allery gods' H I the Paris AI· 
iHllnbra (lIe1n'l unuersland English and 
they \\'ould somelimes get noisy, but 
when I went into my eccentric dance at 
the finish they were wonder(ul. r was 
theJ'e four weeks. 

"\\'hen playing Brighton (by the sea), 
ElIgll:urcl, I saw many ann less and leg
les~ lnen in wheel ChA Irs. r as\{ed n fe\v 
i r I her were ever' allowed to see our 
show. 

"When they saiel no, J sent my sal
ary over to the hospital and that night 
clown the aisles came all those wheel 
chairs. and the sight or tilo,e men nearly 
floored me. I choked and they yelled 
tn one "nothe", 'Is that her?' 

"£ sang- 'The Rose of No niall'S Land,' 
and you call imagine the shollting: 
"'She's the one reel rose the soldier 

knows. 
She's the worl< of the Master's hand. 

':\1id the waf"~:; gl'eat Clll"Se 
SLands the ned emss nurse

She's the Rose of No ~{an'8 Land!" 
"\\,hen playing London one year I 

Ih'ed at the Victoria Hotel on Tmfalgltr 
Squat·e. I gathered all rr)Y Anlel'ican per
forme,' friends to a dinner .party. \Ve 
were to be in the speelal 1)l'lvate dinner
and-party roon1. 

"To OUl' surprise, we wel'~ changed to 
::lllothel' I'oorn because standing in the 
roye,' W6"e eight men (past 50, f'ln sure) 
and in the center ,tood the Prince of 
\Yal~s! He looked so young (and ,played 
nervously with his lic) alnong the elder 
dignitaries. 

"vVe were con1pensate(1 fol' the chang
ing of the dlnin~ room by being- allowed 
to shake hands with the Prince, today 
th~ Duke 01 Windso,·. That made quite 
a hit with my frienus and raised my 
'so('ial standing.' No kidding! The girls 
wel'e elated and the (linnel' was fine. 

VIII, Trials and Triu:mphs 
in South Africa 

"South Africa! Now there is something! 
I was supposed to ·be in Capetown fo,' 
lWO weel{s, but after I played one they 
immediately sent me on to Johannes
burg. 

"Boy, what a city and wondedui peo
ple! 'fhel'B is quite an Alnerican colony. 
I left London on th~ Balmoral Castle, 
and it seemed there was somelhing ar
l'anged every half hou,' fOl' the IS -day 
trip. 

HHere ·is something I almost (orgot 
to men Lion. On en tering Capetown I 
hailed an open car 10 take me to the 
hote1. \Ve had gone two blocks when an 
old man, with his horse and ca.rt,pulled 
out of an alley. He beat th~ horse. and 
the horse jumped heacl an,\ feel first 
into lilY cal'. I can still hear the people 
on the sidewalk scream, but J was O.K. 
Some entrancel 

"I met the family who owned the 
Bl'llCkpan gol'd llline in Benoni, South 
Africa. ,Vhen I arrived in Johannesburg 
lhe temperature was 90 degrees, and I 
stood In front of the Carleton Hotel 
ag·hasl. Christmas decorations in all the 
windows and 90 degrees! 

"1 was always billed as 'The American 
Comedienne.' My opening night was sen
sational. Over the footlights a small 
[lowder-puff eontainer was thrown to me 
containing a beautiful ruby. 

"When I came out the stage door six 
young men in dinne,' jackets raised me 
up on their shoulders and carried me to 
the Carleton, where a magnificent ban
quet was arranged in my honor. Oh, so 
many guests-qnlte a few from the ship 
-and many dignitaries, The reception 
everywhere was glorious. 

"The family who owned the gold mine 
in ·Benoni gave me a. beautiful party 
when I ·played there and took me through 
the mine, down the shaft, with the 
Kaifirs-South African Negroes. I saw 
how much gold was extracted in one 
working day and how they examined 
the workers when leaving- the mine. 

"After piaying there a month I was 
presented with two unwashed rocks of 
gold, one containing a beautiful onyx 
(unheard of). I was also given two 
papers from the government, allowing 
me to take them out of the country. 

"In Durban, Natal, a seashore town, 
the "Ickshaw 'drivers scared me to death 
with their crazy headgear. One day, 
Wh!HllplaYlng the Critel'jon, J had to get 
home quickly. I ran the two blocl{s and 
those men all mn after me! 

"Something like that happened in Lon
don. I ha.d boug-ht two beautiful feathers 
for my ·hat. and a windstorm came up 
on my way home. The feathers stood up 
and I ran u,p the stairs to the lobby, 
only to be followed by a crowd. 

"The manag'e,' had to quiet them and 
send them on their way. They thought 
it was some stunt. The poor kh:ls 
thought my hlg-h-button shoes were 
extraordinary, too. Theil'S ha.d wooden 
soles. 

"Getting ·back to Africa, I then played 
'Volfentien, a German settlement. Ire· 
celved a germ and had an abscess In my 
throa t, which a doctor had to lance. I 
was \11 there two weeks. The inst"ument 
the doctor used broke in half jnst as he 
started to lance the abscess. 

"The hotel help consisted of Ii ttle pig
mies. Under the influence of the medl· 
cine, I w'QuId chase thell1 fl'om my room 
so I could sleep, and they'd yell and 
become frlghtened-bnt it seemed I wa. 
more frightened than they. 

When in Durban I was wooed by the 
son of a sugar me,'chant and plan tation 
owner, 'who wanted me to man'y and 
remain there. Bnt I thought it was too 
far away from home! 

"I a.lways handled the ship's concerts 
and pCl'fol'mecl in them on my voyages. 
Many celebrities were going over then, 
so it wasn't so ha,-d. r had eight voyages 
to a.nd f"om New York City. 

"The year 1921 or 1a22, Harry Green 
and his \viie, Bunny Uranville, and six 
olher Americans, joined me in going- to 
Gern1any just for fun, and fun it was! 
We all stayed at the Adlon Hotel on the 
Frederick Strasse in beautiful Berlin. 

"That is where the high wall has been 
built by M,'. Khrushchev. We all returned 
to London after visiting Leipsig and 
Dresden. I took the shi,p home. Father 
had passed away." 
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IX. What Foreign Papers Said 
Proof of the hit that Elida Morris 

made in South Africa may be found 
in this review by "Gadabout" in the 
J olw,nnesburg Sunday Times for N 0-

vember 2>8, 1920: 
"Elida Morris, who, with the custom

ary modesty of the music hall, describes 
herself as 'IT,' is a top-liner and un
doubtedly deserves this pride of place. 
She is an American anrl can only be 
described as a real 'IIve wire.' She Is 
a whirlwind In pink. 

"She bursts into negro dialect songs, 
old and new, but with a vigor and vim 
tha t is absolutely irresistible. She gives 
an imitation of an American Negress 
who has just been 'thrown down' by 
Christmas Johnson. and gesture and In
tonation are alike perfect. 

"She is of the temperamental type of 
en tertalner and on her opening night her 
magnetism and forcefulness were appar
ent In every way. By snapping of the 
fingers, by unobtrusive lilting, and by 
other curious signs, she communicated 
her time to the orchestra and showed 
holY keen was her zest:' 

It's a long way from Johannesburg 
not only to Tipperary but to Dublin, 
Ireland. Yet this excerpt from Dublin 
Sport for AP11il 30, 1921, shows Elida 
making the same sort of hit among 
the Irish that she had in South 
Africa: 

"Now anrl again a star of outstanding 
brilliance in the theatrical wO"ld shines 
In Dublin. We discovered one this week 
at the Royal; and If Elida Morris is 
not the rage of this continent In the 
very near future, vaudeville audiences 
don·t Icnow much. 

"This little girl is American throu8'h 
and through, and as fine· an artist as 
I have seen and heard .... I can only 
describe her as the essence of all that 
is best in the work of Hilda Glyder and 
Elsie Janis. 

"But, recollect, Elida has qualities 
which Hilda and Elsie do not possess. 
She is full of drama, comedy and vocal 
distinction-and she is a good loolcer. 

"It Is remarkable how Dublin audi
ences recognize the goods. This week 
they were just moderate in their applause 
of the turns preceding Elida Morris. 
When she came along they went wild 
and didn·t want to let her go. 'Vhat a 
reception she will get on her return 
visit!" . 

X. Manied Life and Aviation 
I -had asked Mrs. 'Cooper how she 

met .her husband and her reply re
vealed t'hat their romance began with 
a chance meeting in which she nar
rowly escaped <]lutting out one of his 
eyes. Since he didn't lose it, I imagine 
it was love at first sight on Col. 
Cooper's part, out of both eyes. But 
theirs was no hasty courtship. As 
Elida relates, they dicln!t marry until 
12 years after their first meeting: 

"I was playing the O"pheum in New 
Orleans. On the way to my hotel it 
was pouring rain, and I slipped anrl fell, 
nearly putting the Colonel's ~ye out with 
my umbrella. ... 

"He plclled me up and took me to 
my hotel. He had just landed with a 
pilot. That was in 1911. r didn't marry 
him un til 1923. 

"He was retired by the Gov.ernment, 
and they sent us here to Santa Barbara 
In 1941-a more even clImate for those 
who have had strokes, of which the 
third one toolc him away. 

"He Is buried at Sawteile in the Col
umnburlam, a beautiful crescent-shaped 
building. On the door, where his ashes 
rest. are his name an'd record. A won
derful man! A fine soldier!" 

Here are some more of Elida Morris 
Cooper's recollections of her aviation 
experiences: 

"After our marriage, we went to De
lroit. We were there one year, when 
he connected with the Chamber of Com-

Elida Morris Cooper's beautiful home at 1232 North Nopal Street, Santa Barbara, 

merce, and he ha.d the Aviation Division 
and several assistants. 

"He managed the first aircraft show 
for Henry Ford In Detroit and It was 
an enormous success. The building was 
so huge, the doors so .enlarged, that a 
plane could go through without dis
mantling. After that, in 1926-27-28, the 
Colonel managed the Commercial Air
plane Reliability tours which Included 
nearly every important city In America. 

"I flew a total distance of over 12,000 
miles in two years with only one forced 
landing. In 1928 I was in the air every 
day for 28 consecu tive days, covering 
two 0" three cities n day, from New York 
to San Francisco and back. 

"In between those years In Detroit I 
formed the "Vomen's Aeronau ticnl As
soclntion, with Mrs. Ort'a Heald Black
more (a lady who hnd formed many, 
mnny women's o,'ganizations) as .presl
dent. Neve,' being- a club woman, I took 
up studvlng parliamentary law with the 
late Emma Fox for three yea,·s. 

"All these memhers were wives. sisters. 
mothers, etc., of flye,'s and those In
tereste'll in our future. Amelia Earhart 
was an honornry member. There were 
several hundred members. It became In
ternational. 

"Ou t of it wns formed the famous 
'Nlnety-Niners' of to(lay. Amelia was 
their preSident. All women pilots! I have 
two lovely photos of Amelia Earhart 
'with her plnne-s. She was always in our 
ail'crnrt shows. i1isplaying equipment and 
ans\vering Questions." 

XI. And, F1nally, Good Advice 
From a Great Lady 

One of the many things I asked 
Elida in my questionnaire. and I can
not thank her sufficiently for the pa-

PHONOGRAP HS WANTED 

WANTED: Cylinder phonographs, old 
disc phonographs with outside horns. Old 
record catalogs, bool,s, $7 and up for 
cylinder reproducers (part that holds the 
needle). - Thomas Pollard. 4109 SOQuel 
Dr., Soquel, Calif. f3694 

WANTED: Old eyllnder phonographs 
and records. Disc phonographs with out
side horns. Cylinder reproducers. Hand 
roller organs. Want any amount large 
or small. - Neumann Miller, 410 W. 
Lomita, Glendale 4, Calif. my6829 

tience and painstaking effort she de
voted to answering all my queries 
was, "How did you feel when you 
saw your name lUsted ·in HOBBIES?" 

I shall quote her reply, together 
with the sound philosophy, based on 
more than 75 years of sane living, 
with whiCh she ended her response: 

"I had ·heard 'Mrs. Cooper' for so 
many years that r had to 1001< twice to 
see my maid~n name, Elida Morris. I 
was startled, ·but happy, because I im
mediately corrected the date of birth, 
and it has brought me many new friends 
who have my records. 

"It seems almost incredible after ·more 
than 50 years to be able to hear my 
voice and the many little tricks of style. 
Records on tape are simply unbelievable. 

"Playing these characte,' comedy roies 
and hearing audiences laugh Is marvel
ous compensation. GIving radio appear
ances and so on Iceeps me looking and 
feeling younger than I am, I guess. 

"Don't humor loneliness, and try to 
keep out of that rocking chair. Turn on 
that radio; play your records. Move 
about as much as you can, make new 
friends, but don't lose sight of the old 
friends. 

"Don't try the 'Twist.' What a 'honey' 
that is for chiropractors and brace manu
facturers! r have a brace from a way 
back. Had to use it th,'ee years because 
I slipped on m,' polished floor in Wash
ington, D.C. But I'm fine now-there are 
no polished floors in my Santa Barbara 
home!" 

Next month, Elida Morris' recordings 
will be discussed in deta;\.. 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SAL E 

Rare Phonographs: Edison, C~lum
bia, Victors and many others. Re
cords, horns, horn cranes, reproduc
eel'S, parts and repairs. Send 25c for 
list. - Thomas Pollard, 4109 Soquel 
Dr., Soquel, Calif. ap3846 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS, outside 
horn disc phonographs, records, partJi, 
bought, sold. Record list 76c each.-Dave 
Houser, 203 Firth, Minersville, Pa. 

apl20821 
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SIX OOMEDIENNES 
ELIDA MORRIS 

PART III 

By JIM WALSH 

I. A Variety Review 

Elida MOl'L:is was only 23 when she 
made her first records in 1910 at the 
solicitation of Billy MUl'l'ay, who was 
not only the most popular phono
gl'apll comedian, but always knew a 
good recording voice when he heard 
one. 

The girlish Miss Morris, of course, 
was already a theatrical veteran, 
with more than a decade of exper,i
ence in Negro minstrel work ancI 
v'audeviIle. 

A couple of references to her in 
the publications of that era are 
worth attention. The B1'ooklyn Daily 
Ea{lle for May 3, 1(.nO, contained a 
picture of the comedienne, whose first 
record for Columbia appeared 11 

From left to right: 

month later. With the cut was the 
following comment: 

":Hiss Elida Morris, of the team of 
singers and dancers, Stanley and Morris, 
who will be seen at the Urpheum this 
weel, in their amusing skit, 'The Actress 
and the \Vater Boy,' is this season 
mal,ing her first appearance in white
face, after a 14 year cn-"eer on the 
stage as a Negro minstrel miss. 

"1I118s Morris' theatrical debut was 
made a~ end man \Ytih Tim McMahon'S 
Minstrei Misses, a well-known act in 
vaudeville, and since then she has ap
peared with the act known as Mills 
and Morris, 'the two minstrel gIrls.' 

"Frequent illqui"ies (rom friends and 
acquaintances as to why she persisted 
in concealing her p"etty features behind 
cO"k finally resulted In Miss 1\[orris for
saking the Negro minstrel art and enter
ing Into a partnership with Johnny 
Stanley." 

The observant reader will note 
slight discrepancies between th.is ac
count of why Elida began working 
in "whiteface" 'and her own VErsion 
published last month. Obviously, the 
comedienne herself knows best how it 
happened. 

Also going back to 1910 is a "Var
iety" review of Elida's act as a "sin
gle" after she aneI Stanley ended 
their partnershi,p. The 1'ev,:ewe1', who 
signed himself "Fl'ed," followed the 

Lt. Col. Norwood Raymond Cooper, deceased husband of Elida Morris Cooper, (with 
his brother Earl Cooper, famous auto racer at left side of picture). 

Elida Morris as "Violetta" in the Verdi opera, "Traviata." 
Elida Morris as Mrs. McCreavy in "First Lady." 

-Phota by Antonios Zamouzakis, Hollywood, Calif. 

Conducted by 

nM WALSH 

well established VUj'iely policy of 
praising the good parts of a per
formance, but pointing out things 
that he thought could be improved: 

"ELIDA MOIUUS, Sing'ing Comedienne. 
14 Mins.: One. Colonial. l!;xhibitil)g two 
poinLs highly essential to the success 
oC the artist in vaudeville, but yet 
rarely (ound, Elida 11'10rris made a favor
able impression on tile Monday night 
audience at the Colonial. 

"The dual g'iCls Lhis little comedienne 
has are pe"sonality and a v{lice. Her 
repertoire includes several numbers that 
have long since perished at the hands 
Of the iIlustmted song singers', bu t to 
a-Lono the·re was hCl' most charming 
lllanner o( presenting" the}H. 

"During lhe H minutes she wears 
foul' dainty costumes, the first of which 
did not harmonize well. It was a 
pretty pink frock with shoes and stock
ings to match. but whoever told her to 
wea,' a lace coat t,-immed with green 
O\'er it should be taken out and shot 
at sundse. The th,'ee complete changes 
:\Iiss Morris nlakes are done in record 
LimB and help the act considerably. 

"rIel' voice is a soprano of rare timbre 
to be found in vaudeville and she 
shows it 0(( to excellent advantage in 
rhe opening song-. The second number 
is a Negro song, likewise deliveloed in 
good style. A bit of 'song plugging' \vas 
indulged .. in (or the thlt"d song', which 
could easily be dropped. 

"Her. closing nun1ber, in a boy's cos
tume, is a bit too slow, she employing 
extra dance music after the second 
chon,s. A good lively numbe,: wIth 
chorlls music suitable for her dance 
steps would be mOl's' des.irahie. The 
act is one that will pl"ove pleasing on 
any program through Miss lIforl'is' per
sonality and voice alone." 

T.he following, from· The Billboard, 
apparently was a later criticism: 

"ELIDA MOHHIS. Reviewed Monday 
afternoon, June 30, at Proctor's Twenty
Third Street Theater, New York. 

"An artiste whose worl, Is a dellght 
and' whose talent in character roles 
augurs a brig'hl future (0\' her . . . 
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Miss Morris' opening Is in the Imagina
tive character oC the Godtless ot Broad
way, who sits on her th rone above 
the white-lit street and gazes down 
upon Its victors and its spoils. 

"She sings a song typical of the spirit 
ot Broadway, with its sin and its 
broken hearts, sketching a picture of 
the great playground and the game 
played there in which few are winners. 

In the final scene Miss Morris Is at 
her best. 

"She typifIes a 'painted rose' In singing 
the song or the same name before a 
scene which supposedly depicts the girl's 
boarding house. Sitting on the steps 
In front of the house, In a tired and 
weary attitude, Miss Morris gives an 
admirable as well as a touching per
formance." 

This act was written by Blanche Mer
rill. 

II. First Recordings 
EI.ida Morris has told us that Billy 

Murray saw her vaudeville act and 
arranged for her to make records for 
Victor. However, her first recording 
seems to have been done for Colum
bia; at least her Columbia disc of 
"You'll Come Back" appeared in the 
supplement for June, 1910. 

Files 0 f the RCA-Victor Artist 
and Repertoire Department show that 
she and Murray recorded this George 
W. Meyer number on May 16, 1910, 
but it was not issued umtil November. 
The Morris and Murray duet of "An
gel Eyes" is listed only as ihaving 
been made ,in May, but it and "You'll 
Come Back" probably were recorded 
at the same session, 

Columbia was lavish in its praise 
of Elida's interpretation of "You'll 
Come Back" (A826) which had Ar
thur Collins singing a Henry Lodge 
compOSition, "Temptation Rag" for 
its companion: 

"Another of Meyer and Drislane's very 
recent productions, and a Negro song of 
deCided originality and Intel·est. r endered 
by a new singer whose remarl<able talent 
for this k ind of work raises her Interpre
ta,~lon to t~e plane of ·high art. 

There .'8 nothll.11\' we can say for 
Miss MorriS that Will be half so convinc
tng as to hear just a few lines of this 
record. We ven ture to say that style 
such as hers In the singing of the present 
day Negro songs has never before been 
recorded. . 

"The song itself concerns the fortunes 
of Henrietta and Alexander,. two Negro 
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people at the moment when the latter 
has declared his unalterable determina
tion to leave wIthout bothering about 
the formality of coming back. 

"Henrietta. has had e"'perlence, how
ever, and assures him that he will 
return, when maybe he will find her 
waiting for him, and then again maybe 
he won't. This is decidedly one of the 
best things in our June list. Don't 
miss it." 

Alexander, as the name of the 
"hero" of a song about Negroes, was 
used in "You'll Come Back" a year 
before Irving Berlin produced" Alex
ander's Ragtime Band." The name, 
however, :had become something of a 
tradition. Harry Von Tilzer had 
written a big hit called" Alexander" 
in 1904, and there probably were 
earLier examples of its being used. 

"Angel Eyes," the first Victor rec
ord in which Elida Morris took part, 
was announced .in August, 1910, as a 
duet between her and Billy Murray. 
The comedienne and comedian had 
much in common. Both had done N e
gro minstrel work-Billy was ·a melll
bel' of Al G. Field's minstrels for 
several years-and both were known 
as "eccentric dancers" as well as 
singers. 

Victor must ~lave felt t.hat "A,ngel 
Eyes," which has such a poignant 
appeal to me because of ilie goldtn
eyed kitten to whom I gave that 
name, was able to stand alone with
out having another song on the other 
side, for it was .issued as single-faced 
record 5782: 

"The First 'Morris-Murray Record. 
'Angei Eyes' (Kendis-·Paley). An inter
esting August novelty is the first of a 
series of duets by a new Victor combina
tion. It is easy to see why Miss Morris 
is such a success in vaudeville, when 
we listen to her sing this little Negro 
song. She pictures the lazy, drawling 
Southern Negro to perfection. 

"This new Victor singer is well sup
ported by Mr. -Murray, whose facility 
of adapting himself to any kind of 
song is weI.! -known. A most entertain
ing little number, the odd harmony in 
the chorus being quite effective." 

The reference to Billy's "support
ing" Elida in "Amgel Eyes" is accu
rate. .she sings the verse and first 
chorus alone. Billy then takes up the 
second chorus with his soprano friend 
harmonizing' an obbJ,ig.ato. It is a 

From left to right: 

charming record. A !photo of Miss 
MOlT.is was included with the write
up. 

Rather ocldly, both Victor and 'Co
lumbia withheld thejr next Elida 
Morris records until November, 1910. 
Probably they preferred not to offer 
them .during the dull summer season 
when record sales were slow. 

This time, V,ictor presented the 
Monis and Murray duet version of 
"You'll Come Back," combined on 
record 16653 with an uproarious Ne
gro minstrel comedy sketch, "J'inin' 
the Church," by Billy Golden ilInd Joe 
Hughes. The write-up said: 

"The new Morris-Murray combination. 
which made a success with 'Angel Eyes' 
in the August supplement, now g"ives 
liS a new number, also with a Negro 
flavol', affording Miss Morris another 
opportunity to reveal her cieverness in 
this kind of work." 

Morris and Murray seemed off to 
an auspicious start, but "Angel 
Eyes" and "You'll Come Back" ru:e 
the only duets Victor ever issued by 
them. A p.ity, I think, because their 
styles were well suited to each oilier 
and they should have become an ex
tremely popular team. 

Elida's record of "Kiss Me, My 
Honey, Kiss Me" (a song' hit for 
which Irving Berlin wrote the words 
and Ted Snyder the music) led the 
November Columbia supplement. The 
number was A906, and it was com
bined with "Come Along, My Man
dy," sung by Ada Jones and Walter 
Van Brunt. The supplement commen
tary 'praised both ilie song and the 
singer: 

·".rbe publishers of this song herald it 
as the greatest sentimental song success 
evel' introduced in America. and it is 
evident to all who have heard it that it 
is a popular nllmber of altogether extra
ordinary merit. The refrain is destined 
to be one of the airs that everyone 
sings 01' whistles. 

"Miss MOITis. who made a decided hit 
in our June list with 'You'll Come Back,' 
has been appropriately selected to do 
this number for us in her own engaging 
Blanner." 

I·n my opinion, "engaging manner" 
.is putting it mildly. The sex appeal 
drips from Elida's honeyed lips in 
th;is number in a manner that no 
present day woman singer is likely 

Elida Morris as Mrs. Watty, a shoplifter turned salvationist, in "The Corn is Green." 
This is one of her best comedy roles. 

Elida Morris Cooper and her 13-year·old faithful Airedale dog, Roxie, photographed 
in the garden in January, 1962. 

to equal. As rendered by Elida Mor
ris, "Kiss Me" mig'ht be the song 
that seductive siren, Circe, sang to 
the Greciam hero, Ulysses! 

Columbia seemed to keep a hit 
·ahead of Victor in issuing Elida 
Morr.is numbers. "Kiss Me" appeared 
a month later in the Victor list on 
record 16807. The B side was occu
pied by Ada Jones and Billy Murray, 
singing an irresistible bit of rag
time, "The 'Belle of bhe Ba:rbers' 
Hall." The comment was rather per
functory: 

"Two up-ta-date popular songs given 
by three talented singel's. The re
marl<able values given by the Victor 
in its double-faced list has occasioned 
much favorable comment, and this com
bination is a good example of the 
quality and amount of entertainment 
which is being fumished." 

I had overlooked the fact that a 
two-minute Indestructible cylinder of 
"You'll Come Back" was listed in the 
October, 1910, Columbia sup,plement. 
Although these cylinders were manu
factUl'ed by the Indestructible REC
ord Company of Albany, N. Y., 'Co
lumbi,u was Indestructible's sales 
agent and sold them under the Co
lumbia name. 

The description of the cyl.indE-l', 
1414, was the same as that which had 
appeared in June for the Columbin 
disc. The cylinder description, how
ever, was surrounded by a "box," to 
indicate it was considered the most 
important Indestructible record of 
the month. 

"Kiss Me" appeared in December, 
on cylinder 1439, and again the pre
vious disc catalog description was 
copied. 

January, 1911, brought a Victor 
record (16687) bhat was probably the 
greatest favorite of all Elida Morris' 
solo offer.ings. It was one of Irving 
Berlin's earliest hits, "Sto.p! Stop! 
Stop! (Come Over and Love Me Some 
More.)" Nat M. Wills held down the 
reverse side with "Song of the Eng'
-l.ish Chappie:" 

"Miss Morris has made many new 
fl'iends among Victor patrons by her 
clever presentation of Negro songs; and 
her January record will increase the 
number, as her impersonation of the 
Negro lady who said 'stop' but didn't 
mean it. Is the best thing' she has 
yet done." 

This time Victor swept ahead of 
Columbia, whose "Stop! Stop! Stop!" 
record didn't come out until Febru
ary. It was A953. Arthur Comns 
sang "Lovie !Joe" on the other side. 
Unfortunately, I don't have the Feb
ruary. 1911, Columbia supplement 
and am unable to quote what .it said 
about the record. 

Elicla MOl'l'isdid not appeal' in the 
Columbi·a list agillin until June, 1914. 
In fact, she must have been travelilllg 
virtually all the time for the next 
year or more, for her next Victor 
record was not announced until April, 
1912. It was one of he~' best, but did 
not sell well and stayed in the catalog 
only a year. 

The titles, on 1704'8, were "Play 
Me a -Good Old-Fashio:ned Melody" 
(the .interpretation iliat Quentin 
Riggs and I agree in consider.ing a 
masterpiece) and "T'he Trolley Cal' 
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Swing." Catalog EcLtor Sam Rous 
said : 

".:\onli!'ers of lhls popular corneclienne 
will noLe wilh pleasure that she has 
I'etul'ned irorn her long ,\Vestern vaude
ville lOUl' and given the Viclor two new 
hUlll0l'OliS songs. :;\fiss ·?Ioton'is has a 
style all her own, and hel" rendering' 
of certain types of popular song's: is 
inilnituble." 

The supplement comment was 
graced bya new photo of Miss Mor
ris, taken by "Marsden, of Seattle," 
showi.ng her WEaring a striking stage 
costume. A month later, on 17061 
the comedienne sang a charming 
number, "If Evel'y Star Was a Little 
P ickan 'nnny." 

For companions she had Art.hur 
Collins and Byron G. Harlan, vocal
izing "Lady Angeline." The supple
men t said: "Miss Morris gives the 
little Negro song in the attractive 
style which she has made all her 
o'vn." 

Apparently, Elida made only one 
more record for Victor. J. F. Heth
erington, of the RCA-Victor Consum
er Serv:ces departmen t, has checkE d 
the files and found no evidence of 
any unissued Morris records. 

Her final Victor offering, 17430, 
"Happy Little Country Girl," another 
Irving Bel'lin song, appeared in No
vember, 1913. cOn side 'B the Peer
less Quartet harmonized, "Good-Bye, 
Summer! So Long, Fall! Hello, Win
ter Time!" The Ipopular records of 
that month had no supplement de
scription. 

Incidentally, Mr. Hetherington says 
the V.ictor ·records of "Kiss Me" and 
"Stop! Stop! Stop!" were made in 
September, 1910; "Play Me a Good 
Old-Fashioned Melody" and "TrollEY 
Cal' Swing'" and "If Every Star 
Was a Little Pickaninny" in Janu
ary, 1912, and "Happy Little Coun
try Girl" in July, 1913. 

I should have mentioned eal'lier 
that an Indestructible cylinder of 
"Stop! Stop! Stop!" (1'414) was is
sued shortly after the Columbia disc. 

\ Elida Morris' four-m:nute duet with 
'Walter Van Brunt, 3191, "I've Got 
Your Number," appeared ,in the Feb
ruary, 1911, list. 

III. PaUles and Later Columbias 
Whm PatM, then the leading

phonograph company of the Euro
pean continent, opened an American 
branch i,n 1914, its first slender cata
log contained an 111/2 inch record by 
Elida Morris, "You're Here and I'm 
Here" and "All He Does Is Follow 
'rhem Around." 

The sing-er says she made Pathe 
records abroad, but this one, B5030, 
appoo rs to have been recorded in 
America, for the B prefix was given 
to the numbers of discs by American 
al·tists. On the other hand, ,it may 
have been made in Eng-land and 
placed in the American list because 
Df Miss Morris' nationality. 

It stayed in the catalog only about 
a year, which makes it appeal' plaus
ible that it was taken from imported 
matrices and was discontinued, l:ke 
the Gene Greene records, after no 

From top to bottom: 
The Romany Chorus on the patio of 'Elida Morris Cooper's home, Santo Barbaro, Calif. 

The late John Charles Thomas, famous baritone, organized and managed the group. 
The Romany Chorus presenting a Victor Herbert operetta on Station KEYT, Santa 

Barbara, Calif. Elida Morris, at the extreme left of the front row, sang "Romany life." 

more were ·available. It is a scarce 
record, and I have never found a 
copy. 

The name of Elida Manis does not 
app~ar in the Patlle catalog dated 
Septembel', 19 L6, but there are two 
records by her in the 1918 list. One 
isa solo, "Florabella," on 20081. Its 
"platter mate" is "You're the Girl," 
a duet by Roselle Martin, soprano, 
and Gordon MacHughes. baritone. 

On 20088 Miss Morris and that 
most prolific of duet singers, Henry 
Burr, harmon:zed in "Bachelor Girl 
and Boy." Its companion was an 
English .importation, Jack CIl<'1.rman, 
"The Versatile 'Comedian," si'nging 
"Hello, Little Miss U. S. A." This 
record gave our comedienne friend 
the distinction of having made duets 
with the two most popular male 
phonograph sing'ers of 40 to 50 years 
ago-B:lIy Murray and Henry ·Burr. 

After an absence of three years, 
Elida returned to the Columbia I,ists 
in 1914. Her reappearance began in 
June with A1523, "If I Had Someone 
At Home Like You." The other sine 
offered "Everybody Loves My Girl," 
sung by the Peerless Quartet. 

The suppl€ment referred to the 
lady's contribution as "another brand 
new ragtime number, l'ecorded by 
Miss Elida Manis, a singer whose 

work h·as always been favored by the 
Columbia clientele." Oddly, bhe rec
ord was described as a "soprano 
solo," whereas Elida was called a 
contl'alto on the Columbia I'abels. To 
my ears she was always a soprano. 

What I consider the least attrac
tive of the Morris records wtaS issued 
by Columbia in September on A1564. 
It is a rather slow, draggy affair, 
"Some Day You'll Know Who Loves 
You." Again the Peerless Quartet oc
cupied the reVEJ:se with "Don't Go 
Away." 

The descdption said, "Elida Morris 
. . . reappears in our list after a 
most successful season in vaudeville 
with a ballad that will revive her 
reputation as onc of the best record
makers available." 

Miss Morris' October offering was 
excellent. It was "The Little Things 
that Count." Once more, on A1581, 
she was chaperoned by the Peerless 
Quartet, who sang "Keep Your Eye 
On Uncle .Sammy." The catalog edi
to;' remarked that the Manis side 
"is one of the cleverest bits of senti
mental ragtime we have had in many 
months." 

November brought a double-barrel 
treat for Elida Mon,is fans, because 
she occupied both sides of record 
A1592, si,nging two catchy songs that 
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were among the season's hits, George 
W. Meyer's "The High Cost Of Lov
ing" and Irving Berlin's "I Want To 
Go Back To Michigan," which Co
lumbia. for no clear reason called 
"I Want To Go Back To The 'Farm." 
This coupling led the monthly Co
lumbia list. 

Elida Morr.is was heard from one 
more time, and for the last time, i,n 
a Columbia list after more than a 
year's absence. In October, 1915 on 
A1S01, she and the late Sam Ash 
sang "Hello Frisco!" from "The Fol
lies of 1915." This side traveled in 
double harness with "Come Back 
D ix ie," sung' by Billy Burton and 
Herbert Stuart, who were really 
'Charles Harrison and Albert Wieder
hold. 

By the time these 1914-15 records 
were issued, Columbia had ceased to 
be sales agen~ for Indestructible cyl
mders, but MISS Morris recorded two 
of her Columbia numbers for the 
Albany firm. One was "The High 
Cost Of Loving," on two-minute cyl
inder 1520. "I Want To Go Back To 
Michigan" received four-minute treat
ment on 3339. 

This concludes my review of Elida 
Morris records, about which I have 
definite knowledge. Our Santa Bar
bara song bird says she thinks she 
made records for Emerson Edison 
and Brllnswick, but I have' not bee~ 
able to trace any. My collection of 
Emerson catalogs is incomplete, but 
her name does not appear in those 
I have. It is Inot in any Edison cata
log, which may mean that she made 
tests that were not issued. And I 
have never seen it in a Brunswick 
list. 

Many years ago, my old friend, 
Osborne H. Parker, of San Francis
co,. wrote me that he had a Rex sap
phIre record on which Elida Morris 
ancl Bob Roberts sang a duet. I 'am 
not sure of the title, but it seems to 
me it was "Yummy Yum," 01' some
thing' like that. 

There is no l' e cord I would be 
happier to find. Since I have no Rex 
catalogs, it may well be that she 
sang' other numbers for that firm 
whose headquarters was in her Phila
delphia birthplace. 

IV. More Press Clippings 

Since we have just been discussing; 
Elida Morris' last Columbia record, 
which was issued ,in October 1915 
this seems a good place to 'take ~ 
"breathing- spell" and consider an ar
ticle about her which appeared in the 
FO?,t Wayne (Ind.) Jou·I"n.al for Oc
tober 30, that same year. 

."Elida ;\Iorris Writing Hel' Name In 
BIg' Letter~ At the Palace - Elida Morris 
the dynamic little singing comedienne' 
is writing her name in blazing letters 
at the New Palace this weel{ In one 
of the best single turns seen at the 
I<ei th house this season. 

"This happy Ilttle breeze blows onto 
the stage anel fairly frolics through a 
gay assortment of lively song numbers 
enhanced by some graceful and gingery 
dancing. She is pretty and she lB 
graceful, besides possessing a Singing 
voice oC decided charm. She is scoring 
and i9 doing It on a. bill of unusua.l 
pretension. " 

V. Elida's "Lucky Shoe Heel" 

I wonder if Elid'a Morris Cooper 
remembers the interview w,ith her 
that was published in the Boston 
Herald for November 3, 1912. It was 
one in which, if the reporter quoted 
her correctly, she frankly adm itted 
to being' superstitions and ,J1a ving a 
"lucky shoe heel layer" as a mascot. 
In part, the interview ran: 

"In the opinion or Miss Elida MatTis 
the dainty comedienne who is know~ 
throughout the "Vest as the Vesta Tilley 
of Amcl·)ca. perrol'mers and g-amblers 
are the most superstitious people In the 
world. This young artist is the charm
Ing actress to whom B8erbohm Tree 
the great English ac to 1', said: IYoung. 
lady, you make a bctter boy than some 
men r have seen 011 tlte sta~e.' 

"Miss ~'rol'J'is is of a superstitious na
ture herself, a nd assel· ts that more than 
90 per cent of the performers on tlte 
stage, and especlally in vau'deville be
lieve in mental telepathy, only' they 
ca!l it ·hunches.' She will visit Boston 
thiS weel;: and wlil appear at the Na
tional Theater in one of the most 
delightful character impersonations ever 
presented by anyone woman. 

lOIn discussing hel' id eas on the 
'hunches ' of performers, ;\Iiss Morris 
said: 

"You wi il pl·obabl.v think It siily of 
me to te ll you that a section of heel 
from an old sitae of min e is my 'lucl,y 
piece.' ,Vhen I first started In vaude
ville I went to New York iooldng for 
a position. r had been refused by 
manager after manager until it seemed 
as if I just must S'lve lip. 

"'One Pl"Iday aftemoon - it was not 
the 13th - r went to a manager and 
he refused me. As I started downstairs 
-1 W8·S too nervous to wait for the 
elevatol' - r lost the top layer of a 
sh09 heel. 

" 'I stal·ted bacle to flnd it. and as r 
went into the office the manag-er caught 
slg-ht of me and yelled: 'Sa)', Miss 
i\{orris, JU Rt the girl I have been loolclng
for. Come l'ight in. Malee yourself 
eomCo,·table.' And on ly five minut., s 
before had he ye lled, "No thing doing 
today. " 

" 'r learn ed that a producer hail called 
l1im for a "type." I happened to be 
tl,at type. In 20 minutes r had slg-ned 
contracts. r always carry that little 
piece of hee l in my purse. 

"'Here is another example. r was 
pla"in.o: on a bill with a Rhal'pshooter. 
One of the bullets rehounded and strucl, 
01)' pocl,etboolc. Th e INtc1 became lodg
ed in the piece of heel 9.11d did not 
p"ss thro\lg-h to my body. 'l.'he,·e are 
many who would call this a coincidence. 
I flon'[ len ow "'hat to c,,11 It, and 
until someone shows me different r am 
atl'ong' fOl' that littl e section of shoe 
Icathel· ... 

VI. Bringing' Everything Up-to-Date 

The stor~1 of EI ida Morri s Cooper's 
long and hrilliant career haq now 
been told virt.ually ,in its entirety. I 
think it would be well to conclude, 
however, with excerpts from news
paper discussions of ~0111e of her more 
recent s;ng-inganc1 "show biz" activi
ties, whic.h prove that after more 
than 60 years hefore the footl ig-hts 
"The Siren of Santa Barhara" is still 
capable of s,vayillg' 'all aud ience any 
way she likes. 

Here, for instance, is a commEnt 
from a Santa "Bal'hal'a critic concern
ing her p'art in a production of "First 
Lady," given by the Allied Theater 
Group ,in the Al'hecama Theater: 

"Ellda Mort'is Cooper. who has a gift 
for broad farce, was Ideally cast as 
iVIrs. Louella McCl'eavy, the leader of 
five million clubwomen of the "'omen's 
Peace, Purity and Patriotism League. 
She played it for a ll it was worth-which 

(Continued on page 92) 

MISC. MUSIC WANTED 
.. po 

PIANO ROLLS, Ampico, Duo-Art, all 
othe,:s. Highest prices. I pay shipp ing. 
No lIsts requit·ed. - Box 596, Bellevue. 
Nebl·. mh1251 

MISC. MUSIC FOR SALE 

BEAUTI FU L Colul11bla Concert Grand 
phonograph, 1900 model. Piays 5" cyl
inders and 2%" cyl. Roll top walnut cab
inet. $299. Description and picture 50c. 
-MIller's, 1017 \Vestgate Road, Tl'OY 
Ohio. mll1422 

FO R SA LE or trade (or old Cains, or
i g- inn J his tory of jazz in 12 )"ecords. One 
book dated 1.~12 title " Victor Book of 
lite Opera." containing' stories of 70 
grand ope"as, 300 illustrations, descrip
tion of 700 Victor oper9. records . 375 
pages. - J. A. Green, 620 Villa Crest, 
Macon, Ga. mhH83 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED: Cylinder phonographs, old 
disc phonographs with outside horns. Old 
record catalogs, bool<s, ~7 and up for 
c)'linder reproducers (part that holds the 
needle) . - Thomas Pollard. 4109 Soquel 
Dr., Soquel . CalIf. my3694 

WANTED; Old cylinder phonograph. 
and records. Disc phonographs with out
sIde horns . Cylinder reproducers. Hand 
roller organs. Want any amount large 
or small. - Neumann Miller, 410 W. 
Lomita, Glendale 4, CaliC. my6829 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

Rare Phonographs: Edison, Colum
bia, Victors and many others. Re
cords, horns, horn cranes, reproduc
cers, parts and repairs. Send 25c. for 
list. - Thomas Pollard, 4109 Soquel 
Dr., Soquel, Calif. ap3846 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS, outsIde 
horn disc phonographs, records, partl, 
bought, sold. Record list 7iic eaeh.-Dave 
Houser, 203 Firth, Minel'svllle, Pa. 

ap120821 
REPRODUCER REPAIRING a spec

Ialty and ""'ve all ty]le~ of reproducers 
for sale. Also, have" supply or the or
ig'inal Edl.,on styluses (needle) and can 
insta ll t ll ell) in YOUl' reproducers. Send 
stamp fol' brochure on reproducers . -
Thomas PO llard, 410Q Soqllel Dr., Soque l, 
C"lir. my327-6 

EDISON eylindc ,' phono. ilIodel H. 4 
min. play, "01'11 old asphaltum paint. 
N e w diamond stylus in reproducer. Ex
cellent condition . Dozen records $50. 
CraLing, cartage extra. - The Chateau 
Antiqlles. J\sc lltne.v, Vt. mh1422 

THOS . EDISON PHONOGRAPH 
Edison'S original "tin foil" phonograph 
m "de in 187S. Duplicate in Smithsonian 
Insllt:lltion, also Edison Lab. Na tlonal 
:\ronul11ent. Orange. N. J. Valued at $500 
101' inslIra.nce. Best oCfel' talces. Can be 
seen at 

HORSTMAN & MYER 
68 No. York Rd., Willow Grove, Pa. 

mhp 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 36) 

is a great deal-and nearly stopped the 
show." 

Writing in the Santa B(wbMU StU?', 
Will Harvey said this about her ,part 
in a .revi~ed old-time melodrama, 
"Under the Gaslight," presented in 
1952: 

"Elida -'Ionis Cooper was the spark
plug'. Her \'olce was as sweet and 
clea I' at times as a 20-year-old's, and her 
ad lib, 'There's still plenty or I1fe In 
this old oat' ~vas a vast understatenlent. 
She sang '1 Want a Man,' and probably 
could have ha,d her choice of any or 
those presen t." 

\OVmen the Repertory Theater pre
sented Emlyn Williams' noted play, 
"The Corn Is Green," the reviewer 
said: 

"Elida Morris Cooper, revelling in the 
rich comedy role of Mrs. Watty, shop
lifter turned salvationist, threatened to 
steal tile show whenever the author 
gave her opportunity. One degree more 
of broadness would have been too much, 
but she stayed just within the bounds 
of balanced ensemble and still tickled 
the audlence's risibilitIes." 

Ronald D. Scofield reviewed the 
Alhecama PJ.ayers' production of 
"The MatChmaker," by Thornton 
Wilder, in the Santa Barba-i'a News
P?'ess for November 6, 1958, and gave 
warm pra,ise to the veteran come
dienne: 

"Elida Monis Cooper soars to a pin
nacle oC fey artistry as the Irish Mrs. 
Levi. ·Mrs. Cooper is a .past master 
of roguish, earthy and stylistic comedy, 
and she brings her sl{ilI to bear on 
this part - with a characterization that 
is delightful." 

(To be concl·uded in the April issu.e) 

OBITUARY 
CLARA WARP JENSEN 

Clal'a Warp Jensen, who with her 
husband, T. C. Jensen, manag'ed the 
Harold Warp PJoneer Village at Min
den, Nebr., passed away on Decem
ber 23. Mrs. Jensen was a sister of 
Harold Warp of Chicago who found
ed the well known museum. 

We quote from the obituary no
tice of this remarkably energetic and 
capable woman in the Minden Cour
ier. 

"When she was asked to beg-in col
lecting items to make up the Harold 
W'arp Pioneer Village, she 'Put her 
boundless energy ,into the task. These 
trips, which she so thoroughly en
joyed, added many more friends 
throughout the nation. 

"As co-manager of Pioneer V.il\age, 
her responsibilities became greater, 
but she could still take time for a 
friendly chat with visitors who camA 
to the Village. Those who met her 
carried away a warm feeling that 
often made their v,isit to the museum 
the most memorable part of their 
trip. 

".She lived with great and i11fec
tiQus energy, whether the day was 
spent in the office, or with her hus
band purchasing articles for the Vlil
lage, painting china, or lunching 
witJh visitors. She enjoyed every mo
ment of it. Clara will be ·remem~ 

bered most for her boundless energy 
al1d sincere love for individuals. 

Left to mourn her passing are her 
husband; four sons, Vearl, Stanley, 
{)mar Iftlld Donald; one daughter, 
Elaine Howland; ~3 grand children; 
two sisters, L~na Johnson, Minnie 
Christensen; two brothers, John and 
Hat'old Warp, 'Chicago, Ill.; and a 
host of friends. 

Harold Warp's Pioneer Village has 
had wonderful success and growth, 
much of which can be credited to the 
loyalty and devotion of his sister and 
her husband. 

Twenty thousand hJstoric items in 
20 buildings, C 0 ve r i n g two city 
blocks make up this l'epository of 
authentic Americana. It is located 
on U. S. 6 and U. S. 34 at Minden, 
Nebr., which is 130 miles west of 
Lincoln. 

-0-

J OSEPH F. DOWNING 
Word has been received of th" 

passing of Joseph F. Downing, one 
time well-known antique, book, curio 
and coin and stamp dealer of IVIul
berry Street, Hartfor<l, Conn., who 
died on J anu:ary 12 in Belfast, Me., 
to which place he retired after many 
years ,in Hartford, Conn. 

Friends and customers of Mr. 
Downing ,in his Mulberr~T Street (and 
later his "Tunnel" Building) store 
in Hartford will recall his long ca
reer in that city. Formerly of Holy
oke :and ,Springfield, Mass. Mr. 
Downing went to Hartford in the 
Twenties. 'Continuing his regular 
trade as an evening shift typesetter 
at a Hartford paper, he establ ished 
his coin, stamp, curio and rare book 
business in the Thirties, He made 
several important discoveries, one' of 
which was the long-lost oil portrait 
sketch of Gertrude 'Bell by John 
Singer Sargent (the "uncrowned 
queen of Arabia" and a contempo
·rary of Law1'ence of Arabia). This 
painting was sold to Lowell Thomas.* 
Downing also came across one or two 
Thomas Sully paintings which later 
found their way into the hands of 
museums or wealthy collectors. 

'E. D. Collins, a contributor to HOB
BnDS, sa.w the painting' In Downing's 
shop nnd made the arrangements fo~ its 
sale to Thomas. 

THE BLIZZARD MEN AND 
LADIES OF 1888 

On March 12, 188>8, the country 
was gripped by one of the first bliz
zards of history. On March 8, 1963, 
members of The Blizzard Men and 
Ladies of 1888, will hold their 34th 
annual luncheon at the Hotel Statler, 
New York 'City, to perpetuate the 
memory of the occasion. 

Historian of the club is R. W. G. 
Vail of the New York Histor.ical So
ciety. The :Society has a sizeable col
lection of pictures and memorabil ia 
relating to the big storm. 

Clarence Edward Helle.I', officer of 
the society, is a contributor-friend 
of HOBBIES-, 

TOO LATE TO CUSSIFY 

ANTIQUES FOR SALE 

Free Egyptian Antiquity Catalog 
annotated illustrations of genuine: 
Shawabtis (f rom ancient Egyptian 
tombs), $16-$25; terra-cotta oil 
lamps (from ancient Palestine), $5, 
$10, and UPi bronze age weapons, 
$3 - $100i prehistoric flints, $1; 
Egyptian scarabs, $10-$25; Coptic 
textiles, $5-$20; Graeco - Roman fig
urines, $10-$50; inscribed papyrus, 
$5-$16; Roman Imperial bronze coins, 
$3, silver $5 . Unusual collectors gift, 
genuine 1,000-year-old inscribed pa
pyrus sealed in magnifying glass 
paperweight, $10. Send post card to: 
Dept. H-3, Aladdin House, 520 5th 
Ave., New York 36, N . Y. mh16501 

STRING of sleigh bells $6.{i0. Nloe old 
look and key $2. Oval shadow box wIth 
wreath ,$8.50. Round piano stool $7. Brass 
eagle nut cracl{er $3.50. Six fanoy ohal~s, 
weave cane seats $30. 5 bottle castor, 
pattern gLass bottles, needs replating 
$11. Empil'e one drawer night stand $10. 
Nickel plated alcohol burner chafIng 
dish $9. Pine one drawer wash stand 
with towel racks, good condition $11.50. 
- Edward Sheppard, Catskill, N. y, 

mhl006 

CH I N ESE embroidered shawl. silk 
crepe, basic color creamy white. all over 
embroldel'y with the "Forbidden Stitch," 
standal"d size, with deep beautiful fringe, 
museum quality, mint conditIon, $100. 
Also two old Japan'ese priest robes, one 
green brocade; the othel' lighter shades, 
eaoh $50. - Marie Grogan~ Room 1000, 
Marshall Field Annex Blag., 215 East 
Washington, Chicago. III. mh1044 

BACK NUMBER MAGAZINES 
FOR SALE 

THE CHATAUQUAN, 1877, $1.25 ea.; 
Scientific American, 1896-1897, '60c each; 
W"lV 1 LeSlie's, 1017-1919, 50c each; Old 
favorite magazlIles, 1896-1914, our oholce. 
4 for $1. All ·good. Postpaid. - House of 
Memories, 'Woodville, ·Wls. mh1082 

BOOKS WANTED 

WANTED: Bool,s on book Illustrators. 
State pl'lce. - .Tacl' Holt, R. 3, Waverly, 
Ohio. my3291 

CANADIANA, such as Bartlett's Can
adian S c e n e r y, Canadian IIIustraLOO 
News, Hunter's Ottawa Scenery & East
ern Townships, Heriot's Travels In the 
Canadas, Smyth's Sketches in the Can
ad as, Grant's Picturesque Canada, ooun
ty atlases, etc. - Specialty Boolt Con
cern, Box 293, Oal,,,llIe. On t., Canada. 

my3426 

BOOK MATCHES & ALBUMS 

UNUSED book matches. 300 different 
collector items, $5 postpaid and Insured. 
- Book ·1Ifatches. 911 ·W. St. Charles, 
Brownsville, Texas. (126121 

Exclusive matchbook :covers. F . 
ous Las. Vegas casinos, Palm Sprin!;_, 
Hollywood nightclubs, etc .. 25 new 
a.ssorted $1. - Exclusive Collectors, 
Box 21, Lytle Creek, Cali!. my3084 
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SIX COMEDIENNES 
ELIDA MORRIS 

PART IV 

By JIM WALSH 

Finally, coming up to Novembel' 5, 
1961, a News-P1'ess writer said this, 
in describing the Alhecama Players' 
production of "The Teahouse of the 
August Moon:" 

"Back in the role of Higa Jiga is 
Elida Morris Cooper, who has a theatri
cal record as long as an arm. Her 
thespian career began at the age of 
14 as Eva in 'Uncle Torn's Cabin,' and 
includes multifarious singing and dra
matic roles. 

"She is co-founder of the Santa Bar
bara Chorai Society. has played in four 
Fiesta Bowl shows, and has served with 
the Alhecama "Players almost since their· 
inception." 

Comedy however, is only one phase' 
of this r~arkably gifted lady's abili
ties. When the Santa Barbara Choral 
Society gave a Christmas concert on 
December 21, 1948, she was one of 
the principal soloists, singing Tschai
kowsky's "Legende" and Reger's "The 
Virgin's 'Cradle Song." (What a con
trast with "Stop! Stop! .Stop!" and 
"Kiss Me, My Honey!") And when 
the Music Society of Santa Barbara 
presented the Mendelssohn oratorio, 
"Elijah," the reviewer said: 

"The bri.lliant and clear voice of Elida 
Morris Cooper showed to full advantage 
in the famous aria, 'What Have I 
to Do With Thee?' and in the equally 
famous duet between The Widow and 
Elijah (Donald Sykes.)" 

Some years ago Radio Station 
KTMS presented our versatile friend 
in 'a series of Holy Week programs 
of sacred songs, As another evidence 
of versatility (although surely no 
more really can be needed), Elida for 
several months wrote a department, 
"Broadway Sil.houette," for the En
cino News. All this makes one won
der if there is anything Elida Morris 
hasn't done--or can't do! 

VII. And, FinaIly-
I am writing the final pages of this 

series on September 8, 1962, while 
still trying to recover from a long 
bout of iUness. And I am sorry to 
say that Elida Monis has had her 
share of hard luck during the past 
few months. I quote from her letter 
of August 9: 

"Dear Jim: Do you think you have 
'de miseries?' Well, you're not alone, 
so we can at least be sympathetic with 
one another. On July Hth I went to 
bed and turned over on my left sIde 
to tllm off t'he bedsIde lamp, and It 

tottered and fell off the table. I went 
to grab H, lost my balance, and my 
weight (135 pounds) landed on my left 
fo,'earm and broke both bones. 

"I s-Iid on the floor to the telephone 
and called a taxi and had him take 
me to the emergellcy room of St. Francis' 
Hospital. lIIy arm is in a cast and 
will be fo,' six weeks, and there will be 
three months of exercises - physio
therapy - after that. I am in great 
pain when I don't take the pain cap
slIles. r manIpulate the fingers madly 
all day long. 

"Friends have been wonderful. My 
sister comes every day to keep the 
house In order and gets my dinner for 
lne." 

The ailing Elida had, however, one 
consolation. Her beloved 13-year-old 
airedale dog, Roxie, which had un
dergone an operation for cataracts 
and other troubles, appeared to have 
regained his health. But in a later 
note. dated August 25, she wrote: 

"Hello, Jim, 'My arm has ·been terri
fic. Anyway, the cast is moving a little 
and on September 4th he (the doctor) 
is supposed to take the cast off. Here's 
hoping, ,TIm! What it will look IIlte 
no one knows until then. Now the 
hand is peeling and Is swollen. The 
cast had to be tight. It was a very 
bad break, I exercise my fingers 15 
minutes every hour or they'll go stiff. 
I have to lead Roxie to his foo'd dish 
now. All senses are affected." 

In spite of all her troubles, there 
is a characteristically bright and op
timistic attitude in the letter's con
cluding sentences: 

"Friends have been wonderful to me, 
Jim, I don't know how to return it. 
One big party when 'I am entIrely well, 
with all ladles, I guess. Get well. JIm, 
and keep me posted. Sincerely, Elida." 

Well, this installment cannot ·ap
peal' before April - 7 months from 
now at the earliest. I hope by that 
time both Elida Morris and I will be 
back in top form, and that she will 
have rejoined the Alhecama Players 
and agai'n be entertaining large au
diences with more of her jnimitable 
charactel'.izations. I wish I could be 
there to see them. 

And I hope my dear fr.iend, Elida, 
whom I had feared dead for many 
years before S'he gave me one of the 
thrills of a lifetime by so unexpEct
edly writing to me, will like this nec
essarily inadequate account of her re
markable career, 

HEr recOl'ds have g'iven me so much 
pleasure over so long a time, that I 
am deeply grateful I have been able 
to achieve my ambition of more than 
20 years standing to pay her an earn
est 'and sincere tribute in pr.int. 

Maybe, in another quarter of a 
century, I shall be able to write a 
su.pplementary article, telling how 
Elida Morris Cooper, at the age of 
100, is still laying 'em in the aisles! 

(The End) 

Conducted by 

JIM WALSH 

Clarice Vance 
By JIM WALSH 

(NOTE: This article is dedicated to two 
of myoid friends who are veteran. rec
ord collectors and admirers of Clarice 
Vance - Charles l\-L Sniffin or "Vhite 
Plains, N.Y., and Allen G. Debus, of 
Park Forest, Ill. Even before I began 
contributing to HOBBIES, Charlie SnU
fin was urging- me to gather information 
about Clarice Vance and to write an 
article about hel'. 

.A quartet' of a century is a long time 
to wait bu t I hope this article will 
please hilll, even though the infol'lllation 
it contains is not so complete as I woulcl 
like, Al Debus also has long wanted a 
bio~raphical sketch of Clarice Vance. I 
esp~clallY appreciate his kindness. in 
lending sheet music. co\'eI'S on WhICh 
photographs of Miss Vance are shown.) 

I. A Hard to Trace Lady 
When I fulfilled my long-deferred 

ambition to tell the life story of 
Elida Morris I related the efforts 
I had made 'to learn something of 
the great comedienne's life 'after she 
ceased recording, only to be balked 
at every turn. 

There seemed abundant reason to 
believe tJle vivacious sing.er of "Stop! 
Stop! Stop!" and "Kiss Me, '.My 
Honey, Kiss Me" was 110 longe,r alIVe. 
Then came the delightful tJll'ill of a 
lettel' from Elid·a, Monis Cooper, 
penned in the firmest, most VigOl'OUS 
hand and I was at length able to 
chro~icle hel' career. 

To a considerable extent t.he same 
thing has been true of Clarice Vance. 
Year after year I tried to learn 
somethi'ng about what had happened 
to her but met, if anything', with 
less su~cess than I had in pursuing 
Elida MOl'l·js. 

Then. when I had almost given up 
hope, a clue to the information I 
needed came from a totally unex
pected source. I am sorry to say. 
however, that it was not in a letter 
from the lady who was for years one 
of the brightest vaudeville stars. 

Even now, as I prepare to tell as 
much as I can concerning Clal'ice 
Vance, ,there are gaps in my in
formation which I probably shall 
never be able to fill. 

I know noth.ing of what she did for 
nearly 140 years, beginning in 1913. 
However, en 0 ugh information is 
available for me to write an accollnt 
of her life, with 'a climax that I 
would l1ever have dreamed of before 
learning the facts. 

II. Clarice Vance Marries 
Mose Gumble 

When I met my childhood hei'o, 
Billy Murray, in 1938, I asked him 
jf he knew what had become of 'Clar
ice Vance. ,Rilly, who had been in
active asa· recording artist for sev
eral years, wasn't keeping in close 
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touch with the theatrical world, and 
he didn't know. 

He remembered the once famoll s 
comedienne as a tall, heavily-built 
woman who had been mal'l' ied to 
"Mose" Gumble, profess ional man
ager of the Remick song publishing 
firm, but said he believed they were 
divorced. 

A few years later, still trying to 
trace Miss Vance, I wrote to ,her 
former husband, who is now dead, 
.asking' if he could give me her ad
dress and any other information hav
ing to clo with her later years. In 
repl y I received a friendly, but brief 
note, saying .it looked as if I already 
knew "more about Miss Vance than 
.anybody el se," but telling me noth ing. 

Then, in 1960, I was lucky enough 
to obtain a ,photostatic copy of an 
article which was published in a n 
unidentified New York paper for 
December 17,1904, g ivi nr; nn :lccollnt 
-of the marriage of th e singer and 
the song writer. It was written .in a 
style of old-fas'hioned humor which 
I shall condense: 

"Ragtime Arti s ts In Lifelong Duet .. , 
Moses Gumble and Clarice Vance Think 
Each Oth er's Music Good Enough For 
Steady Die t . . . Wedded In Indiall
a poli s . 
""Von't )'ou fondle me? Won't you 

fond le m e? 
Throw YOlll' arms around me in dat lovin' 

way.' 

.. :.~.-.o_o_o_o-.o_o_o_o_o_o __ • 
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MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 
EXPERT REPAffilNO - .7llz1do.. replnne4, 
combs repaired &I tnned. all parU repair04, I 
casu rdlnlshed. aU work curantee4. 

Fr.. ..Umala. appralaala III lilli, 
Bornand Music Box Co. 

1
139 41h An. (PB 8-1506) PelhaDO. N.Y, 
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From March 2~ to April 25 I will not be 

wo~~nl~':,bl~u~~c ~;~~~ .~ mall or do any 

:.t::l~prll 25. I will .",ID be at 7 ..... 

GEORGE A. BIDDEN 
Barl'ington, Rhode Island 
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WA NT ED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the following: * COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE

CORD. ten-Inch. single-faced, with 
red and gold and black and sliver 
labels. * VICTOR, red seal. single - faced, 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco Zonofono, Disque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS (such a.s ODE
ON. FONOTIPIA, G.&T .• eto. * "OFF THE AlR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" a.nd "PRrvATE" record
Ings by great singers. Including 
complete opera broadcasts. 

Also old record catalogs. 

AIDA FAVIA-ARTSAY 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valballa, New York 
t tx 

"As "'loses Edwin Gumble, the rag
lim e virtuoso, poured forth lhese strains 
lO Cla rice Este lle Vance, the l'agtlme 
diva, a fe,,, days as'o, it ,vas quite evl~ 
dent to those in the know that there 
would be som ethin g" doing soon In the 
linG o f ora nge blossoms .... 

" On Thu rsday afternoon NIoses hied 
h il u s . lf to I nclia na polls , where th e fair 
Clal'i ee wa s filling' il. $300 a weel, en
!;agament , a nd without fu r ther parley 
s lip ped th e golden hoop upon her digit. 

"It is perhaps supel'f!uous to state 
t h'a t :vroses Ed w in Gumbl e holds a ver y 
e nv iab le pos ition in the field of ra.gtime 
playe rs in the commun.ity. . . , It Is 
a lso a we ll known fac t that Clarice Es
le ll e Vance \(nows a grea t deal about 
~ i n g-ing a dia lect song . and som e vuud,e
ville mana gers have gone so far as to 
b ill he r a s the 'Queen of the Ragtime 
Or io les.' 

"That two such Indiv iduals should 
eve n tually meet theil' affl n Ity in ea ch 
oth er's per sonality was a foregon e con
clusion, an d it came [0 pass when Moses 
touched t he 'ChOI'd' In the refrain of 
t ho song a s quoted , 

";\1Iss Cla rice Vance has been on the 
vaudevl1l e stage about five yea rs. She 
Is know n in pr iva te life as Clara Ella 
Blacl< , She bega n he l' successful career 
a t Lhe Hownrd Ath eneum, and, as an 
In t el'pre ter o f Negro m elodies a nd di a 
lect ditties, has few equals. 

",A del egation of New York musical 
celebrities, consisting of J a m es O'Dea, 
Ira Mille r, Charles Daniels, the com
pose r of 'Hiawa tha;' E. Van Alstyne, 
the author of 'Navajo;' Bert Cooper, Ed 
Carney , Fred Belcher, Ed Las),a, Jerome 
and Schwartz, composer of 'Bedelia,' 
and others who went with Mr. Gumble 
to the Hoos ier city to act as ' bes t men' 
and incidentally to see that the fair 
Clarice did not escape, are expected to 
return with the ha ppy couple to Gotha.m 
tomorrow evening." 

Judging by the facetious style, in 
which the probably now long gone 
newsman appears to be smacking h is 
lips at :h is scintillating humor, that 
story must have come from either 
the N ew Yor k World or the T ele-

g')'aph, which specialized ,in thea:tric
aland racing news. 

It should have been an impressive 
sight when those music business "lu
minaries" descended from the train 
with Mr. GtlInble a nd subsequently 
.vou chsafed him their moral support 
as he stood befor e the altar with
cla re I use the unknown writer's 
favorite phrase once more-"the fair 
Clar.ice." 

Now that I think of it, I obtained 
from the Clerk of Court's office in 
Indi anapolis a copy of the marriage 
record, wh:ch makes it seem unlikely 
that Clarice and Mose said their vows 
before an altar. They were married 
December 7, Hl04 by William C. 
Smock, a justice of the peace. She 
gave her name as Clara Ella Black. 

III. Clarice Vance's First Records 
"The Southern Singer," as Cl'ar ice 

Vance was known ,in vaudevi lle, had 
been ma rried only a few months 
when she made what I take to have 
been her first record. It was an Edi
son two-minute cylinder, issued in 
August, 1905, 

The song was "Mariar," one per
haps more closel y associated w ith 
her than any other. The words were 
by Harry Williams, who ordinarily 
wrote lyrics to music composed by 
Egbel't Van Alstyne. Miss Vance's 
husband, Mose Gumble, wrote the 
music, and who Imows? The success 
of the song may have had something 
to do with their romance ancl mar
riage. 

The New Phonogram thus describ
ed the cylinder, 9051: 

"This record Introduces to the phono-

~&&&&A&otDsALZBURGAA&AA&&l 
~ MUSIC BOXES 
~ Bought Sold Repaired 
~ Cases expertly refinished, inlays restored and retinted to original condition. 

~ Free Estimates - All Work Fully Guaranteed. 
... The only shop south of New York specializing In new & 
~ Antique Muslo Boxes 
,.. Located In Historic old Georgetown In the Nation's Capitol 

~ 1645 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. D. Konvalinka, Prop. 
~ Waahington 7, D. C. Hudson 3-4553 ... ~ 
Y~Y~YYY~YYYYYY~~T •• ~ •• ~~~~~ 
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I 
• Antique Dealers 
• Collectors 
• Students of Americana 

All need t,his fine reference book on 
automatic pianos, orchestrions, calli
opes, and many other unusual auto
matic instruments. 

251 pages - Over 500 illustrations - Cloth bound. 
PRICE $10.00 POSTPAID 

well written and often Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded ! 
explosively funny . . . .. THE VESTAL PRESS Ii 

i -Binghamton (N.Y.) Press 3533 STRATFORD - VESTAL 2, N! i 
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E6H ERTVANAIDYNE 

"'ustrated f;om the collection of Allen Debus, 

graph public a. new singel' in the person 
of Miss Vance, who is one of the most 
widely known artistes in vaudeville, She 
is a top line feature in all vaudeville 
theaters, and is one of their most popu
lar performers, Her work is always fin
ished and never boisterous. 

"\Vhile this I'ecord is not as loud as 
many others, we (,eei sure that it will 
find many admirers, The record shows 
Miss Vance in one of hel~ big- successes, 
and the song" is given in her character
istic style. 'A1ariar' is a. farmer's seren
ade," 

Miss Vance appearEd again in the 
Edison l,:st for February, 1906, This 
was the only other record which Edi
son issued by her, and I doubt that 
she made cylinders for any other 
company. Again, The New Phono
gram: 

"9214 'Save YOUI' Money 'Cause De 
Winter Am Comin' On.' , , , This is a 
dialect song of the real comic variety, 
and in lhe hands of 'Miss Vance is un
usually so, The g-eneral opinion of all 
who have heal"d i\1iss Vance's latest 
effort Is lhat It is supel'iol' in every 
point of interest to '~1arinr,' which we 
listed last August. , , Raymond Teal 
and Hal Godfrey are its wl'it.ers," 

Possibly "Save Your Money" was 
superior to "Marial'," but it fell into 
complete obscur~ty and hardly any
body remembers it now, while there 
are still thomands of venerable old
time vaudeville patrons who can re
call "Mariar" and the way Clarice 
Vance sang it, 

IV. Victor Records 
After this apparently unsuccessful 

experience with Edison,Clarice Vance, 
so far as I know, made no more 
records until she was engaged by 
Victor, late in 1906, Accord.ing to 
the Victor files, she recorded three 
numbers in November, 1906 - "If 
Anybody Wants to Meet a Jonah, 
Shake Hands With Me," "He's a 
>Cousin of Mine" (one of her historic 
hits), and "I'd Rathel' Two-Step 
Than Waltz, Rill," The ,first two 
were iSSUEd in Janu'ary, 1907, as 
4930, and 4931, respectively, and the 
third in June, as 5118, 

The Victor supplement for Janu
ary, 1907, contained a photo of "The 
South8rn Singer," show,ing her to be 
tall, with dark hail' and 'a broad 
smile, It was accompanied by t.he 
following eulog'istic comment: 

"One of the greatest favol'ites of the 
vaudeville stage touay is Clarice Vance, 
Unassuilling, ({diel, digni(ierl, and clever: 
possessed of a droll humor and a sly 
Illel.hod of expression that are simply 
irresistible, she is in a class by herself 
\\'Ith hel' clear-cut delivery of popular 
dialect songs, 

"Singers who depend on mouthing and 
shouting (or their measure of success 
shoul'(] study Miss Vance's methods to 
their profit. She chooses her songs with 
care and then gets theil' good points 
herol'e the a udienee in a thoroughly clev-

er fashion, If there is a laugh in a song 
it is sure to come out when she sings 
or talks it as lhe poin t demands, 

"Miss Vance has made us two records 
which are all absolute I'eproduction ot 
her voice and droll mannerisms, Both 
songs are n·ew al1d most clever and the 
recol'ds thoroughly delightful ones," 

The reference to the quiet manner 
in whicll M,iss Vance sang, and the 
subtle manner in which she inter
preted humor, was well taken. 

Play her record of "He's a Cousin 
of Mine" in the same room with the 
phonograph and ,:t seems perhaps a 
little lacking in volume, But go into 
another room and listen and, because 
of her masterly method of voice pro
jection, it seems equally distinct and 
even a little louder, She 'had an ex
tremely pleasant, feminine type of 
voice, bearing little resembl'ance to 
the sounds made by some of the 
stentorian women "dialect shouters," 

Tlle descriptiOn just quoted was 
retained, in a shortened and modified 
form, in Victor catalogs for many 
years, 

In June, 1907, Victor announced 
three Vance numbers - the already 
mentioned "I'd Rathel' Two-Step, 
Than Waltz Bill'" 5119 "Yo' Eyes 
Are Open, B'ut Y;u're So~nd Asleep" 
(both lO-inch), and, on 5120, an 8-
inch version of "Marial'," The sup
plement said: 

IIMiss Vance's Victor records have de
lighted thousan'ds of her admirers, who 
voiced only praise fOl' the opportunity 
of hearing their favorite vaudevilie artist 
at any time, Hel'e are three more of 
.Miss Vance's new hits, , , which will 
ue greatly enjoyed, all being VN'y amus
ing song's, and rendered in this artist's 
delightfully humorous manner," 

There was an interval of fou l' 
months before another Clarice Vance 
record was issued. It was the one 
destined to remain, as a double-face.d 
disc, ,in the Victor catalog longer than 
any other, 5253, "I'm Wise," which 
h'ad been recorded in August. 

It was offerEd for sale in No
vember, The supplement descr,iption 
was accompanied by a photo of Miss 
Vance, looking thoughtful, with one 
hand to her face: 

"The announcelnent of a ne\v record 
by Miss Vance will be very gratifying 
to those who have enjoyed 'her amusing 
'Cousin of Mine' and 'I'd Rathel' Two
Step.' Here is a very quaint and funny 
lillie song, and you may be sure that 
this Cavorite slng,er brings out aU its 
good points in the quiet and artistic 
manner familiar to her aUdiences," 

In December, 1907, another record, 
which had been sung in August, was 
issued. It was 5278, "Handle 1\1e With 
Care," Unfortunately, I lack the De
cember supplement. 

One of Clarice's big hits, which 
she had recorded in January, 1908, 
was issued in April-Harry Williams 
and Egbert Van Alstyne's dassic 
"I'm Afraid to Come Home in the 
Dark." Once more the supplement 
is quoted: 

"The announcement of a new record 
by Miss Vance will be pleasant news 
to the many admirers of this popular 
singer and comedienne, We are sure 
that none oC those who possess her ir
resistible 'He's a Cousin oC Mine' (and 
many thousands of thes" have been 
sold) will Cail to get this new WlIliams
Van Alstyne number, It is a very amns
ing song (as everyone who has heard 
the Murray record knows), and the 
I'ecord is the finest Miss Vance has y~t 
made," 
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The back cover of the May, 1908, 
Victor supplement shows the still
living Geraldine Farrar l.istening· to 
a reeord being played by a talking 
machine with a large horn, and 
laughing as if she is being thorough
ly entertained. There is this para
graph of explanation: 

"Miss Farntr kindly consen ted to pose 
in the attitude oi listening to her new 
records, with which she was much 
pleased. Her highly amused expression 
in the pholognl.ph sho\vl1, however, is 
Inspired by a record of Cuuice Vance's 
'I'm Afraid La Come Home In the Darl," 
and her enjoyment is quite evident." 

I was interested to read, in an old 
jssue of The Voice of the Victor, that 
the duet record of the now classic 
Indi'an song, "Red Wing," by S. H, 
Dudley and Harry Macdonough, was 
the biggest seJl.mg Victor record for 
1908. 

The runner-up was Billy Murray's 
"I'm Afrai,d to Come Home in the 
Dark." This makes it appeal' likely 
that if the sale of the comic song 
had not been divided between the 
Murray and Vance vH'sions, but had 
been confined to one, ;it would have 
beaten "Red Wing." 

Both the comedian and the com
edienne's int€;l~prdations are extreme
ly good, but the Murray proved the 
more popular. It was taken over 
into the double-faced list, whe, e, 
couplw. with anothEr Williams-Van 
Alstyne number, "I Used to be Afraid 
to Go Home in the Dark," it remained 
for years. Miss Vance's version did 
not reeeive doublt-face status. 

Another Vance record, which ,had 
been sung in iJ anuary, 1908, appeared 
in May: 5374, "That Friend of Mine," 
which also was written by Williams 
and V'an Alstyne: 

"·Ml.ss Vance is always happy in her 
choice of songs and invariaoly picks 
winners. Her 'I'm Afraid to Come Home 
in the Dark' is enjoying a tremendous 
success and is Slll"paSding in populal'ity 
even tile famous 'Cousin of l\1ine.' Here 
is her latesL and it is a good one." 

A yea!' passed before Clarice Vance 
again visited the Victor studios, in 
J anual'Y, 1909, The engagement 1'e
suited ,.n what I consider one of her 
best records in spite of its ungram
matical title, 5675, "Love Me Like 
I Like to be Loved." 

It is extremely catchy and lilting, 
but, although it later appeared in 
double-face, it seems rather difficult 
to find as compared \:0 some of her 
others. The April, 1909, supplement 
said: 

"A New Vance Record ... A new 
record by this artist is a welcome an
nouncement, as she invariably sings her 
numbers with drolL humor and a method 
of expression which Is simpiy irresist
ible. 

"AIL the dlsc-recol'd work of this favor
ite singe,' of popuiar songs wilL in tu
tllre be confined to Victor records, thus 
insuring a faithfui reproduction of her 
Clttchy and amusing style." 

I have often puzzled over that 
second p'aragraph. If Clarice Vance 
made any disc ,records other than 
Victors, I hav8 not ;in all my years 
of research found any mention of 
them. 

Even more oddly, she never made 
any more Victor records-none, at 
least, that were issued-after that 
January, 1909, recording date. Yet 
the statement that her future disc 

work would be restricted to Victor 
continued to appear in the catalog 
ior several yEars. Since her r€cords 
so obviously were popular, I wonder 
what happened that no more came 
out. 

There were still, however, a fEW 
more Vance records to be offered. 
In August, 1909, one of those which 
had been recorded in January was 
iSSUEd. It was "Good-Bye to J o'hn
nie," which I consider among her 
best. Sup,plement Editor Sam Rou~ 
said: 

"Miss Vance's Newest Success, 5710, 
'Good-bye to .Johnnie.' Miss Vance here 
impel'sonates, in hel" inimitable way, 
the fl in who finalLy decides to settie 
down, and bids farewell to Johnnie, 
Fl'eduy, Hany, and the rest of tLH' 
'boys,' l\'othing that this favorite artist 
has su fal' recorded. possibiy excepting 
the falllous 'Cousin,' can equal this 
amusing- song'," 

June, 1909, brought the last of 
Clal'ice Vance's records, It was the 
first by hEr in double-face forlll. On 
the A side of 16295 she sang a 10-
inch version, her favorite, "Marial'." 
Reversing the record, one found an
other Williams and Van Alstyne hit 
(how those boys were turning them 
out in those days!), "It Looks Like 
a Big Night Ton:ght," The supple
ment was enthusiastic: 

"Here i3 indeed a bargain-two of Miss 
Vance's cunent Sllccesses on on-e double-· 
faced recOl'd-the convivial 'Big Night 
Tonight'; and that perenniai favorite, 
'Marial',' which the public aiways in
sists on heal'ing each season." 

"MariaI''' is a .delightful record. 
The last part when the singer gives 
a clever imitation of someone in the 
throes of uncontrollable laughter, is 
especially good. There is some tricky 
double rhyming by Hal'l'Y WiHiams 
in the words of the refrain: 
",~iariar, l\'Iariar, you've set J11Y heart 

on fire: 
It·s you I most clesil'e of all the gals 

aroun'! 
Oh, Mariar, riar, riar, oC your love I'll 

never tire, 
For thel'e's not a highel' flier than 

MariaI' in this town," 

And that, according to a SEarch of 
the Victor archives ... was the Joast 
Clarice Vance record. However, in 
November, 1910, "Good-Bye to John
nie" was combined with "Fol the Rol 
LoI," by Edward M. Favor, on rec
ord 16672, and "Love Me Like I Like 
to be Loved" teamed up, on IG802, 
with "Oh, You Kid," by Ada Jones 
and Billy Murray. 

Finally, in Mar c h, 1 913, "I'm 
W,ise," which had been highly popu
lar in single-face, joined forces on 
record 17253 with the equally popu
lar "Frog Song," by May Irwin. 

V, Why Clarice 
Became a Comedienne 

A few months before she made her 
last records, The Hippod?'ome News 
for March 25, 1908, published an 
interview with "The Southern Sing
er" j'n which she said there was 
nothing except "character roles" or 
comedy a woman of her height and 
breadth could do on the stage: 

";'V[iss Vance Says Nature Was 'Vrong 
To ,\[ake Her So Dig .. , Clarice Vance 
is sOl'l'Y that nature rrutd·e her so tall 
and so heavy. 

"When interviewed In her dressing
room nt the Hippodrome the other day 

sh·e sai'd: 'I happened to fall into my 

CLARICE VANCE 
Illustrated from the sheet music col
lection of Allen Debus. 

particulal' line of wo1')(, and have made 
g'ood at it, I sUPPode, because the lnan
ag'ers con tinue to engage nle and the 
audienc..:::':; applaud nlY work. But sing
ing a few dialect song's Is not the highest 
allloiLion of any person on the stage, 

.. 'Away uack in the distant past (Whell 
Jlliia ;\Iariowe was plain Sarah Frost) 
and SOllle ot the prominenL actors of 
the present day were unheard of, I 
thougnt I mig'lll d·evelop inLo a promin
ent aell'ess myself, In those days I did 
not sing-sollle of the critics say I have 
neve" sling in my Life-but in those days 
I didn't even try, I was a plain character 
wornan, an'd did all the things that 
character women do. . . 

.. 'Then the othel' peopie p,'ogressed 
and became famous, I was too big to 
piay a leading part. Imagine a man 
making- .Jove to me on the stas'e. It 
would have been hilariously tunny. . . 

.. 'Well, I couid have kept on playing 
character parts, But what is there for 
a character woman? She starts as one 
and ends as one, and it she isn't so 
poor that they have to give her a bene
fit in her old age, aiter she has spent 
30 years on the stage, the most sh-e gets 
out of It at death is a few posies and 
a paragraph in the newspapers, 

" 'I decided that I couidn't afford to 
waste my time at that line of work, so 
I branched out, and , . . have -been 
singing- diaiect songs. How long is it? 
Oh, it's years and years and years, 79 
of them, I believe. It·s long enough, so 
r am ready for a vacation. I don't care 
if I don·t sing on the stage again, after 
my engag·ement is over at the Hippo
drome, for the next two years. 

" 'If I'd have been a sweet little thing, 
they would have been paying two dollars 
to see me and my nam-e would have been 
printed in big letters on the bHl-boards 
-maybe, As Shaw says, you never can 
tell. But you can make a pretty sure 
guess when nn actoreen is six f-eet tall 
and quite wide.''' 

VI. More Reminiscences 
A bit of background information 

concern;ng Clarice Vance's career 
was publishec1in an interview with 
her which appeared in the Terre 
Haute (Ind.) T1'ibune for April 30, 
1913. This is the most "recent" clip
p.ing I have bem able to obtain about 
the statuesque comedienne, and seem
ingly was published not long before 
she was divorced: 

"'It was Jimmy Thornton who fIrst 
announced rne as 'the Southern Singer,' 
said Clarice Vance, while waiting for 
her tllrn to g-o on at the Varieties. 'You 
IOlOW I was the with the James amI 

Donnie Thornton Variety Cornpany when 
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that organization played the houses now 
given over entirely to burlesque. 

.. 'There was this much justiflcatlon 
fa" the distinction. I was boro\ in Louls
"ille, and I used to make a specialty of 
Southern songs. Mr. Thornton wanted 
me to blaclc up, too. And I did, until I 
had almost worn my face off removing 
burnt cork after performances. 

.. 'Since the vogue of polite vaudevllle, 
I have traipsed the country pretty tho,'
oUS'hly-that is, I have played all the 
large cities, but I am splitting a weel, 
for the first lime in my life. No, never 
have known what it was to playa town 
for less than a week befor<!. 

.. 'B ut I almost made a one-night stand 
out of London-dear old London . When 
I went over to sing at the Palace, my 
husba,yd, Moae Gumble, went along. He 
was even more nervous than I was In 
the openIng night. 

.. 'When 30 musicians began to play 
a t once, r thought my voice would be 
lost In the volume of sound. But they 
hea",} me and liked my songs, and I 
s tayed at the Palace .fo,· 27 weeks .. , 
I was the first of the dialect shoutlng 
ladles to do the halls In London, but 
I have only played in one, at that, the 
Palace. 

"' 'Yes, I aln sjnging one of my hus
band's songs, "Mariar," ·Mose wr9te 
that the year we were marrIed, whIch 
means it's eight years old. ':Vhenever I 
1'\.111 out of new material I revIve it and 
ita h\.'ays goes. . .'" 

In the New York D?'a?natic Mir?'o'r 
for ,January 30, 1909, Miss Vance 
discussed her professional standal'~ls. 
She said she never sang suggestive 
songs, and that when she received 
sheet music with indelicate references 
she gave such songs to her husband 
for cig'ar lighters. 

She further said the songs she sang 
were invariably c Ie a n, funny in 
theme, but never vulg'ar-"such as, 
for instance, those which I am now 
s'nging: 'It Looks Like a Big Ni&,h~ 
Tonight,' 'Good-Bye to J oh!lme, 
'Mariar,' 'I Used to be Afraid to 
Come Home in the Dark,' and sim
ilar ditties." S:he then emphasized: 

"I thoroughly despIse the sInger who 
'peddles' songs. In othel' words, there 
are a number of singers who go from 
publisher topublishe,- In the endeavor 
to g-et the best prIce for slng-Ing certaIn 
songs to the exclusion or others. This 
·eliminates many good song-s and forces 
lots of poor ones on the long suffering 
public. 

"And, by the way, speaking of sug
gestive song-s, why, anyone w'th the 
most ol'dlnary ability can sinp; that sort 
of stuff. It doesn't talce ability to do 
that-or personalIty. It only takes a 
little nerve and a Jack of modesty." 

The newspaper stories I have just 
quoted exhaust my fund of infonna
tion about Clarice Vance inhel' 
younger years. After 1913, her name, 
aside from being in Victor record 
catalogs, seems to disappear. I have 
not been able to find any newspaper 
references to her of later date than 
the Terre Haute Tribune interview. 

I did, however, discover the follow
ing' reference to the comedienne in 
the I ate Joe Laurie, Jr.'s book, 
"Vaudeville" - but I am not sure 
what a "mirror dress" was, or is: 

"Clarice Vance had the fIrst mIrror 
dres s. Mindel Kingston (,World &. KIng
ston) wore a cloak with mirrors In Fol
lies of 1910. Miss Vance sued. 

"Miss Kingston claImed her rathel' 
Invented It over 10 years before (1870), 
that mirror dresses were the natural 
evolution from a mirror ·hel'd in the hand 
against a spotlight tor flIrta.tIon num
bel·s. MIss Vance won, by proving there 
were no spotlights in those days." 

And in "Show Biz: From Vaude 
to Video," by Abel Green and Laurie, 

M.iss Vance is mentioned as one of 
the "queens of the dialect shouting 
craze" in the heyday of vaudeville. 
Her name leads the list. 

Others included May Irwin, Eliz·a
beth Murray, and the still active 
Sophie Tucker and Blossom Seeley . 
-But, as I have already indicated, 
Clarice Vance was not 'a "dialect 
shouter," Her style was quiet, sub
dued and refined and had no ex
uberant quality . 

VII, More Efforts to Trace Clarice 
l'he Victor catalogs added to the 

bafflement I felt 'as I tried for years 
to learn what had become of Miss 
Vance, For instance, the January, 
1908, edition, which listed sevel~ sin
gle-faced records by the comedIenne, 
began by saying: "One of the great
est favorites of the vaudeville stag'e 
today is Clarice Vance," a statement 
originally made in the January, 1907, 
supplement, 

When the first completely alpha
betical record catalog was issued in 
January, 1912, the number of Vance 
records stood at eight - "Good-Bye 
to Johnnie," "He's It Cousin of Mine," 
"I'd Rather Two-Step," "I'm Wise," 
"It Looks Like a Big Night" (coup
Jed with "Mariar"), "Love Me Like 
I Like to be Loved," and "I'm Afraid 
to Come Home in the Dark" 

In the Decem bel', 1912, catalog, 
only five were still listed. The once 
vastly popular "He's a Cousin of 
Mine," "I'm Afraid to Come Home" 
and "I'd Rathel' Two-Step" had been 
dropped. Yet the statement was still 
made that Miss Vance was "one of 
the greatest favorites of the vaude
ville stage today." 

By October, 1914, only two Vance 
records remained, "Good-Bye to 
Johnnie" and "Pill Wise ." "Johnnie" 
was discontinued in 1920, and the 
sole remaining Clarice Vance record, 
"I'm Wise," was cut out of the] 923 
catalog. 

In the May, 1917, catalog, the 
statement that Miss Vance was one 
of the greatest vaudeville favorites 
"today" was changed to: "one of the 
greatest favorites the vaudeville 
stage ever knew is Clarice Vance." 
The wording' stayed that way as long 
as the brief commentary was re
tained . 

But what is one to make of it? 
Probably most readers would take a 
statement that "Clarice Vance was 
one of the greatest favorites the 
vaudeville stage has ever known" to 
mean that she had retired. But us
ing "ever knew" instead of "has ever 
known" could easily give the im
pression that she had died, because 
it placed her so definitely in the 
past. 

Had Clarice Vance retired from 
vaudeville when that 1917 catalog 
was printed? I wish I knew-but I 
don't. I do know the wording led me 
to think for many years that more 
than likely she was dead. 

After I obtained photostats of all 
the material about Clarice Vance in 
the files of the Theatrical Division 
of the New York Public Library, I 
resumed the reseal'ch I had carried 
on intermittently for years. The 

From top to bottom: 
First and middle pictures: 

Three photos of Clarice Vance produced 
from the Victor 'Record Supplements of 
January, 1907; April, 1909; and November, 
1907. 
Bottom picture: 

This amusing picture of the opera star, 
Geraldine Farrar, enjoying Clarice Vonce's 
record of "I'm Afraid to Come Home in 
the Dark," appeared in the Victor record 
list for May, 1908. 

Terre Haute interview told me one 
thing I hadn't known, th:tt the singer 
was born in Louisville, Ky. 

Accol'ding'ly, I wrote to the ref
erence department of the L?uisvil!e 
Couruw-Jou'l'nal and asked .Jf theIr 
"morgue" contained anything about 
Clarice Vance or Clara Ella Black. 
The librarian, Ralph Shoemaker, re
plied that he could find no mention 
of either name, 

I also wrote a letter to the editor, 
which was published in a Sunday 

(Continued on page 68) 

MISC, MUSIC WANTED 

PIANO ROLLS, all kInds. HIghest 
prices. No lists required. - Bill Stewart, 
Box 596, Bellevue 1, NebI', ap1821 
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THE FIELDSTONE PORCH 

46 Oakdale Road, Glenbrook (Stamford), Conn. _ DAvis 3-3039 
CECILY and GERRY PHILPOT 

Mail order or appointment prefer·red. 

Ingredients for new type ad - new, temperamental camera to 
\Vil2 for Christmas, Hnew" (old) Spinet piano \vhich serves as 
backdrop - Rmi A WAY \V EGO ... Hope it will help you 
get a better idea of the pieces we'I'e ofrel'illg. Photographel' is 
preLL}, temperamental, too ..• 

L. R. Back Row 
1. AMBERINA PITCH8R, applied 

amber handle, coin spot 8 II. ". $98. 
2. iVLO.P. PITCH8R, D.Q., applied 

reeded camphor handle; blue/white 
9", $225. 

3. AMBERINA PlTCHER, appl. am
ber handle, Sq. mouth, 7Y.", $83. 

Middle Row 
1. CUT VELVET BOWL, butter

scotch coloI'. 5". $74. 
2. AMBERINA PITCHER, app!. am

ber handle, reel to smol(y amber 
'honeycomb, 5". $87. 

~. Cut velvet, shiny, pink, 61),/', $55. 

Bottom Row 
1. ;'.[T. \\·ASH. :'IIE:LON RIBBED 

SUGAR. salmon Lo yellow - daisy 
decor. Embossed silver top. 3". $28. 

2. RAINBOW SAT I N BASKET. 
Pink, yellow, bluish-white body. 
App!. camphor lover's knot hdle. 
6 \2" top oC handle. S110. 

3. ;\:r.O.P. CELERY, blue/white D.Q. 
tricome shape. App!. frosted edge. 
7'/:''' in silvel' holder. $118. 

4. TIFFANY, signeel vase. "White 
with multicolored swirls. Sfg. 
LCT #010610. G". $165. 

5. MOP DQ TUMBLER, blue/white. 
DeCoI'ated with flying bird in 
whlt8 enan1el wheat stalks, 3%,", 
$140. 4. L. C. TIFFANY, FAVRILE 

S\VEETMEAT JAR. silver rim & 19th Century and Nou.veau art glass. 
covel', handle. Moving the hdle. Colored photos, 50c, retunded. Mereh. 
opens rim! Gold with green leaves. guaranteed old &. proof unless other-
5 %" inc. handle. $125. WIse noted. Transportation extra. ape 

AA.A •• AAAA ................ . 

~yyyy ............... TY~ ••• 
IMPORTANT NEW BOOK 

PRESSED GLASS SALT DISHES 
of the 

LACY PERIOD 1825-1850 
465 LACY SALTS - FULLY ILLUSTRATED - ACTUAL SIZE 

Price Per Copy $15.00 

L. W. & D. B. NEAL 
1712 Rittenhouse Square 

Philadelphia 3, Pa. 
s63c 

•••• &A •••••••••••••••••••• A 

~,~,~""'~~~~"~~ 
ROBERT I. CAMPBELL 

409 Oak st. Columbus 15, Ohio 
CAo 8-2300 

Rookwood vase 9" h" slender neck, jonquils. 
brown background $27.50. 

Rookwood bookends 5x5". standIng crows against 
len! and berry bacl;ground. pair $35. 

Other Rookwood. wrlle for photos. 
Carnival sugar & creumc-r, blue, g-rape. bronze. 

Iridescent. marked N. set $27.50. 
Signed Galle faience wall vase 9x!l". shape of 

nOWel', bulterfly and flowers decor, $85. 
Peleton 14" vase, amethyst. iridescent. $37.50. 
Weller Sicard. Dlckensware, Weller clock case, 

pitchers. vases. write. 
Transporta.tion extra. 

app 
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"11 _ II_O_o_o_o_n_n_o_o_o-.o_o_ 

PFISTERS ANTIQUES 
G07 S.W. 1st A,·c. Telephone 437-4290 

Austin, Minnesota 
Write specitlo wants 

1. Brass. hanquet lamp. red satin ball 
shade. 

2. Scroll foot clcnr gl. Inmp. MIIILll'u. 
3. Stal' & Tilllmbprln, (old Moon & Star). 

Clear font, Marble base lamp. See K-8. page 
72. 

4. £..'<t1'a. large pink oVi?rlny hat, 4 fluted scal-
lops. about 35 yrs. old. 

5. Foxy Grandpa, bisque, Celery China boals. 
6. 2 Mnldens blush wines. 
7. 4 sunk Dalsy tumblers. Kamm. 

app 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 36) 

issue of the Gour,ie1'-Journal, ask
ing if anyone who llad known "Clara 
Ella Black or her fam:ly could give 
me some information concerning her 
early years in Louisville<" 

No one responded except a m an 
who wrote that he knew nothing of 
Clarice Vance, but wondered if I 
were related to a popular song writer 
named Mabel Walsh. He said he had 
written the words of some songs 
and would like to get Miss Walsh 
to set them to music-but he made 
it clear he wasn't willing to pay her 
anything for supplying the tunes. 
Since I had never heard of Mabel 
Walsh, I was unable to help him. 

(To be continued) 

HELEN SORENSEN 
R.F.D. I, Box 541 
Middleboro, Mas8. 

Goblets. Diagonal Band. $4.50. Ashman $5.50. 
Sauces. 6. D.&B. Cloverleaf 5" ca. $2.25 - 3 

Kentucky tooted. 1 has chip. lot $6. Artlchokc 
$3.50. 

Blue Basketwo.v", Milk Pitcher $14. 
Haviland Princess Pattern. covered Veg. 8 ~~x12 

S9.5O. Scalloped serving dish B". $5.50. 
2 Frog Plates, 7~~". 1 Musician, other Fishing, 

each $3.50, German mark. 
Colored Water PlIchers. Emerald Gre<>n Memphis 

S14. Amber Oaken Bucket $18. 
2 Champion. Lemonade Tumblers, ea. $3. 
Compotes, 1\'Ielrose 8" $5.50. Jersey Swirl 10" $7.50, 

need covers. 
Custard> Glass Tumblers. N. ~Iaplelen!, Intagllo. 

ea. $5.50. 
MajOlica areen & brown Cuspidor Fleur de Lys 

around base. $6. 
Transportation extra. 

ape 

COPPER LAMP ANTIQUES 
558 3I'd Ave. No. Troy, N. Y. 

1. Pall' or nat Base i'<lllk Glass Lamps. 
raised floral enameled decoration 5%/1 
hls-h, have n pair of elongated Tam 0' 
Shantcr M. Glass sl)ades 81,2"" hi.. which 
were with the above Bases when I 
found them. but no rings to hold 
shade. so complete price for four pes. 40.00 

2. Painting oC basket a! peaches on can
vas by J. Or T. Chrysler In Original 
Gold ir, C. 1890. Very well done __ 35.00 

3. Scenic 011 Palntln~ on Art Board wide 
gold. lenf it'. Some scnres on fro 10" wide 
- 6" hi. Mountain In background. Small 
figure In foreground. Nice for small area 12.00 

4. 8 Touraine Plow Blue 8'/2 Plates. all 
perfect.. $2.75 each or all for ~ _______ 20.00 

5. Coralene decorated vase. Shading from 
Pink to WhIte on Amber legs 8~~" hI. 
As near perfect as I've ever seen. Color 
shot or same 60c. _____ ___ .. __________ 125.00 

Stamp for reply. Shipping Extra.. 
ape 

'.TTTT •• TT ••• " 
WENDELL'S ANTIQUE STUDIO 

Dodge Center Minnesota. 

Kings Crown spooner. $6.50. 
M.O.P. Dla. Q. large rose vase __________ 135.00 
Water Lily M.G. Syrup. lop missing $15. 
5" M.G. Double C plate $3.50. 
7" Single Row J;'GMN M.G. plMe $3.50 . 
Draped Bead jI.{,Q. COY. sugar $12.50. 
Bavarian Ranson pattern 8 - B~~" plates $15. 
10 6" plates SI2.50. 
Large meat platter. S7.5O. 

Kindly Inolude sufficient for P.P. and Ins. 
ape ......... ............. 

WALKER'S ANTIQUES 
408 E. Locust Street 

Davenport, Iowa 

Pewter Icc Cream Moulds 
Assorted Designs. $3 each. 

Sa.nta. Stork $5 each. 
Quantlly discount to Dealers. 

Transport.a.Uon extra... 
ap. 
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Clarice Vance 
PART II 

(Continued from April issue) 
VII A 

By JIM WALSH 

A letter to the Frederic J. Haskin 
Information Bureau brought no re
sults. Then I enlisted the aid of AbeL 
Green, the editor of Variety, who 
said he thought Ben Bloom could 
help me, since Bloom had known all 
the old-time vaudeville stars. 

On December 1:3, 1960, Mr. Bloom, 
who operates the Ben Bloom Music 
Corporation at 1619 Broadway, New 
York City, wrote me that he re
called Clarice Vance's name and had 
a rathel' vague impression that she 
did a "red hot mama" act, something 
like Sophie Tucker's. That, of course, 
was an error. He suggested that I 
write to Melville Morris, who had 
been an assistant to Mose Gumble 
and played the piano during rehear
sals at Remick's for most of the 
women stars of the old vaudeville 
era. 

I received a cordial reply from Mr. 
Morris. He, by the way, is the Mel 
Morris who directed the Piccadilly 
Players dance orchestra that made 
Diamond Discs in the last year or 
two of the Edison Company's record 
activities. He said he had known Miss 
Vance very well and was her pianist 
on club dates. Then he added: 

"J was also ;$10se Gumble's assistant 
at the Remick Music Publishing Co. I 
know that Clarice and Mose divorced in 
1913 or '14. She got stuck 011 a young 
pianist, whom I think she married, and 
had" him play for her in vaudeville" After 
that I lost trael, of her." ; , "' 

The Actors' Equity Association in-
formed me there was nothing in its 
files concerning Clarice Vance 01' 

Clara Ella Black. 

VIII. ThePiti'ful Truth 
And then, after I had virtually 

given up hope of solving the mys
tery that surrounded the last half 
of Clarice Vance's life, the key came 
in an unexpected way. Early in .Sep
tember, 1961, I was astounded to 
see the following two-sentence death 
notice in V(wiety's "Final Curtain" 
department: 

"Cla.rice Vance, vaudeville singer, died 
August 2~ In Napa, CaL, of callcer" She 
was marri"ed at one time to the late 
1\'10se Glllnble, vet nlllsic n1:111 with 
Rernick," 

So the once vastly popular com
edienne had been alive all those years 
during which I had been trying vain-

Iy to learn enough to write a HOB
BIES article about her! I at once 
wrote to Abel Green, asking him the 
source of the item. He replied that 
it was sent in by Sam Stark, a 
San Francisco specialist in theatri
caL history. 

I wrote to Mr. Stark, who has since 
become a cherished friend, and 
begged fOl' any additional informa
tion he could supply. I also asked the 
Napa newspaper for copies of the 
issue with Miss Vance's death notice, 
and sent for a photostat of her 
death certificate. 

Meanwhile, in a succeeding issue 
of Variety, a letter from Sam Stark 
was published, headed "What 'Burial 
by the Actors' Fund' Means." Clarice 
Vance was not mentioned by name, 
but after having read the preceding 
death notice I had no trouble de
tecting whom he referred to. 

I am sure my friend Sam will not 
object to my reprinting most of his 
letter. The pathos it contains is 
heartbreaking: 

ii, , , As a thea tel' h is.loria n [or 25 
years I have read thousands o( obilu-
1I1'ies, of which so mal\~r ended \-vith 
'DurlRI by the Actors' Jound.' This be
('allte ~t1ch It stock phra:.;e that I paid 
it litlle heed. 'fhat is, until last weel" 
when I recelved a lelephone call asking 
·n1e for SOlne data on an actress 'who 
lind died Rt the Stnte Hospital. . " . 

"It seelned a rouline Hssig-nment until 
I spoke with the hospital 'director" He 
explained to me tha t lhe only informa
lioll he had of the deceased wns hel' 
name, thi> year of hel' birth and her 
pI'oL'ession, hecause when she entered 
the Institution ill 1951 slle was In nn 
Rrlvnnc'ecl slage of senility, , , 

"This POOl' soul didn't know the nlonth 
01' day of her birth: nor where: or 
\\'h2lhel' she had been nlarl'ied 0)' the 
songs she had sung:. She only ]<ne\'v her 
n~Ulle, hel' age, and that she was an 
actress, 

"I gave the dll'ecto)' he!' biogra.phical 
dn til. a nd it was conslclera hie. because 
she had been n stnr In hel' day. He told 
me she left no estate, there were no 
kno~rn survivors, and that he had con
lacted Actors F,Cjuity to I,now what 
funeral arrangements would be made" 
Today n telegmm alTh'ed a t the State 
'.Hospital I'ending', 'Actors' Fund has in
structed local funel'al home at Napa, 
CaL, to RITange fol' funeral and b\lrial.' 

"80 today, for lne, 'Burial by the 
Actors' Fund' is no longer a stock 
ph I'l1 se" It's n henedictlon and" heauti
ful senliment. It .nlenns, 'Fal~e\VeI1, 01<1-
linlel', God hies:::. you :-lna )nay ~'OUI' 
soul I'est in peace, 'Th:1nk you for your 
songs, than}.;: you fol' YOlll' laughter and 
Leal'S, thanl< yon for yo"r lively step. 
and thanl' you especially 1'01' the twlnlde 
that ~'ou p:ave to us who al'e left here 
on th is eft rth: " 

And that is the tragic story of 
the I a s t earthly days of Clarice 
Vance. The once happy and pros
perous comedienne had quit playing 
"character woman" roles because "if 
she isn't so poor that they have to 
give her a benefit in her old age ... 
the most she gets out of it at death 

Conducted by 

JIM WALSH 

is a few posies and a paragraph in 
the newspaper." She ended her days 
in an insane asylum, reduced by ex
treme old age to a state of hardly 
more than vegetation. Noone played 
a benefit for her, her death brought 
only a one-paragraph four-line notice 
in Variety, and he!' funeral cost; 
were paid hy a charitable Actors' 
Fund. 

As Shakespeare said, "The pity is 
too deep for tears." 

IX. In Conclusion 
There is little more that I can tell 

about Clarice Vance" Portions of her 
life are still a mystery. 

If she manied a young pianist, 
who was he and what became of 
him? How many years had she lived 
in California? What did she do after 
she was no longer a vaudeville star? 
Perhaps she played "bit parts" or 
character roles in the films-hut she 
lived in San Francisco, not Holly
wood. What caused her to he com
mitted to the State Hospital in Napa 
county? 

These and many more tantal izing 
(Continued on page 59) 
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Six Comediennes 
JOSIE SADLER 

Third of the Six 

By JIM WALSH 

PART I 

I. A Preliminary Apology 
Painstaking writers hesitate to 

pub\.ish biographies marred by loose 
ends and unanswered questions. 

Hence, I have been, and still am, 
reluctant to print the relatively 
little I know concerning the once
f amous German dialect actress, Josie 
Sadler. Despite earnest research ef
forts, much of her life story remains 
in obscurity 01' total darkness. 

However, she is one of a trio of 
comediennes - the others are Elida 
Morris and Clarice Vance - about 
w ho m I h a v e longed for many 
years to write. So I shall venture 
into type, in the hope that this 
a rticle will elicit supplementary in
formation from some source now un
k nown to me. 

In the beginning, I face certain 
handica ps. I know that Josie Sad ler 
was born in New York City, but I 
do not know in what year. Circum
s t.antial evidence appears to put hel· 
into the same age group as Clarice 
Vance, who was 90 when she died 
in 1961. That makes it seem almost 
certain Miss Sadler is dead, but I 
have not been able to obtain any 
documentary evidence that she is. 

Years ago, Charlie Sniffin, of 
White Plains, N. Y., in urging me 
to wri te about both Clarice Vance 
a nd Josie Sadler, wrote that he 
worked at one time with a nephew 
of iHiss Sadler'S, and the nephew 
to ld him "Aunt Josie died around 
1933 01' 1934." 

I had the New York Bureau of 
P ublic Health check the city death 
records frol11 1930 through 1936, but 
noth ing was found concerning J ose
ph ine Geddes - to use her latest 
known married name. 

Sam Sta rk the San Francisco ex
pert on eVErything associated with 
thea tr ic-al personal i ties, cl ings to a 
ho pe t hat the buxom comedienne yet 
l ives. On Septemb£l" 14, 1961, he 
wrote : 

··1 sl ill hold that Josie Sadler is alive, 
a.s I h a \'(; rRirl~- eOlnplete files on every
one a n d ha \-e fOl' :real's ;jcanned the 
obit.;;:, i n VCl.riety, BiJlhoanl, '?'e\v Yorl{ 
Times, Xc-\\" Yorl;: Stru· and The Stage 
(En gla l-Id). 

"I E p a )\(:: with Georgie Caine al'ound 
19?i:. a ho u l .losie, as they wel'e in 'Peggy 
f r om P ,ui s· togethel·, and she, too, 
t h o ught Josie was still alive. I have 
been wa t ch i ng fOI' obits with Josle's 
r eal n a ln e , J osephine Rauscher. Now, 
G::"ol"o'ia Ca i ne i s at the ?\iotion Picture 
Hom in " ' oodland Hills, California." 

B~· saying Miss Sadler's real name 
was Rauscher, I suppose Mr. Stark 
me· ns that was her maiden name. 
I helie v she was malT.ied more than 
on l'e. Ancl, as r have already said, r 
thi nk she was :a Mrs. Geddes when 
t he latest newspaper item I have in 
which she is mEntioned, was pub-

lished in 1920. Actors' Equity reports 
its files show nothing· about her after 
1923. 

I do at least :have adequate knowl
edge of Josie Saeller's Victor Co· 
lumbi'a, and Edison recordings: and 
shall now proceed w.ith this biograph
ical sketch, while apologizing for its 
limitations. Further information con
cerning the iplump lady with the 
broacl "Dutch" accent will be wel
comed. 

II, Josie Sadler's Stage Career 

Not long· ago I obtained a publicity 
hand-out conceming Josie Sadler, 
which waS prepared ·by "the Leslie 
Newspaper and Mag·azine .syndicate, 
supplying newspapers and magmz:nes 
with dramatic and motion picture 
news, interviews, and biographies, 
and photographs." 

The typewritten document · is not 
da ted, bu t internal ev.ictmce appears 
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of mechanical musical items for re
storing and reselling. 
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T~E VITAGRAPH CO!\IPANY OF AMER ICA. 

From top to bottom, left to right: 
Scenes from "Josie's Declaration of Independence," one of a series of Vitagraph films in which 

Josie Sadler was featured. This picture was made in 1914. 
Josie Sadler was famous for her comic songs in German dialect. She was a bright star of musical 

comedy and vaudeville for many years. 
This photo of Josie Sadler is reproduced from the Victor record supplement for March, 1909. 
Emma Carus, the once famous "Female Baritone," appeared with Josie Sadler in several stage pro

ductions. In 1904 Miss Carus made two Columbia discs, which nowadays are almost impossible to find. 

to place it aroun.d 1917-18. Although 
little of the ;information it contains 
is sufficiently explicit, it gives a list 
of all the productions in which Miss 
Sadler Ihad appEared up to the time 
it was prepared, land also tells the 
names of the other members of t.he 
casts, . 

In utilizing' this information, 
shall mention all recording artists 
who were in com,'panies with M,iss 
SaEller, as well ;as other men and 
womEn whose names today are still 
remembered. Many names no longer 
of interest, however, I shall om:t. 

From this "poop sheet" it appears 
U1at Josie Sadler was born in NEW 
York to 'n. French mother and a Ger
man father, She was educated in 
New York and Germany, which no 
doubt helped her acquire hE!' mas
tery of the vaudeville German dialect. 

Josie-I continue to rely on the 
publicity mater.ial for subsequent 
sbatements - first was seen on the 
stage at the age of 9, laking part in 
Tony Pastor's "Nursery Rhymes" 
production. Tony Pastol' was the 
great vaudev,ille impl'Esal'io of the 
1880's ancl '90's. UnfortunatEly, we 
are not told in what year "Nursery 
Rhymes" was staged. 

"MI'. Pastor nollced little Josie at her 
pl«y and tool, a (aney to her, shortly 
thel'eaftel' asking hel' mother to let Josie 
take part in hfs 'Nursel'y Rhymes,' to 
which she consented. 

"After foul' 01' fh'e months with i\II" 
Pastor, Josle cOlltinued her education 

until the a.ge of 15. when she joined 
th-e ori::.dnal fEnninie' chorus, undel~ Ru
dolph Alll"onson's nHlnagell1ent, Ia.tel' ap
peal'ing in his 'La_ l\farCluise' and 'l\lade
Ion.' 

".John Russell ~va8 traveling nlanagel~ 
of these compa.nies, and i\{iss Sadler'.;; 
work in the chol'lls was so good that he 
gave he!" <1 snH11I po rl in Don nelly and 
Girard's 'i\f atul"1l1 Gas.' ill \vhich also 
app2ared Mill'k Su\lh'an, ,Villie Collier, 
May and Flo Irwin, May Kelso, and 
others ... 

Here a bit of speculation may be 
indulged in. Jacobowski's op'€l'etta, 
"Erminie," was produced for the first 
time on November 9, 1885, in London. 
Its initial production in this countl'y 
was a year 01' so later-soy, late in 
1886 or early in 1887. 

If Josie Sadler was .:n the chorus 
of the orio'inal comnany at the age 
of 15, she ~H1st have'been bOl'n about 
18,71, which would make hEr 91 years 
of age were she alive today, This 
figure probably is not far wrong, for 
s.he was old €llough to have a grown 
son in 1920, 

Surely the Mark Sullivan who ap
pelll'ed . in "Natur,al Gas" was not 
the lati> political expert !But May 
Kelso must 'have been the contralto 
who made l'€COl'ds I isted in the Ed i501\ 
two-minute cyl inder catalog from 
1899 to 1901. Some were dUEts with 
the late John E.:eling. 

After "Natural G;as," Miss Sadler 
was given a part in "The 'City Di
.rectory," anoth€r play wl'itten by 
John Russell. This was followed by 

a short run of still an"lthn Ru sell 
production, "Easy S:reet." 

"Russell then pu t on 'Mis., :McGin ty,' 
and in this J\Iiss Sa.dler appeared fOI~ a 
8hol·t season wllh Fay Templetoll, Fred 
Lennox, and Sidney Dre,,', I-Ier next 
engag-eillent w::\.s with I-Ienl'Y Dix.ey in 
revi\·:l)S of 'The Mll~cot' and 'PatienC'e.' 
She lhell appeared with him in ';\.[1'. 
DoiJh~ of Chicng'o,' which was shol·t
lived," 

We are now coming to the time 
(unfortunately no years are mention
ed in this "release") when Miss Sad
ler began to be recognized as a d.is
tinctive comed.:enne: 

"Miss Sadler then created the orig-
Inal Dutch g-irl of the American stag'e 
in 'Prince Pro Teln,' under the nlan
a.g-ement of R. M. Fields a.t the Boston 
j\r[useuln. 

"This play was by R. A. Barnett. 
author or '1492' anel in the pal·t or 
'Wild Rosie of' Yucatan,' Miss Saeller 
saIH~' the ~ong-, 'Oh, If I Could Only get 
a Decent Sleep,' which she wrote herself, 
making a wondel'l'lIl hit. .. Tn this pro
dUCtiOl1 Miss Sadler starred with Fred 
Lennox, " 

Josie soon afterward married Len
nox. There is nothing available. to 
show how long the malTiage lasted, 
01' whether it ended with divorce or 
his death. She traveled with him as 
he stan'€d in "Princess Bonnie." 

Next, she accepted an engagement 
undel' \V.illiam Han-':s' management 
in "Good Mr. Best," In this s.he 
played "Gretch€n Slowe"-a part she 
grew to love. Julius Witmark, Annie 
Yeamans and ·Sam Marion were other 
members of the cast, 

So was R. A. Roberts. Could the 
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latter have been Robert A. ("Rag
time Bob") Roberts, whose disc and 
cylinder records were so popular for 
!8. decade beg'inning in 1902? 

Miss Sadler !played the part of 
"Little Jemima," a cockney role, in 
E. E. Rice's "Monte Carlo" at the 
Herald Square Theater, New York. 
Mll\.rie Cah.i1l and Marguerita Sylva 
were also in the cast. 

"She (Josie Sadler) then went with 
'Brown's In Town,' at the Bljou Thea
ter. . . In this play Miss Sadler took 
the pal·t of 'Preda Von HoHenbeclc' Her 
next engagement was in 'Catherine,' at 
Weber & Pields' Theater. 

" This play was a burlesque, and Pay 
Templeton had the part of 'Catherine,' 
Mi~s Sadlel' taking the part of the 
sislel~a part which she lov9d and made 
a gTeat toit In. 

"The cast in this production was prac
ri cally the same as thut in 'Helter Skel
tel" and 'Hurly Burly,' in which Miss 
Sadler next appeared, the members he
illg .Joe 'Nebel', Lew l"lel'ds, David War
f ield . . . Peter F. Dailey, John T. 
Kelly. Fay Templeton, and Prani<ie 
Bailey." 

"Broadway to Tokio," at the N'ew 
York Theater, came next. Music of 
this play was by Reginald De Koven 
and A. Baldwin Sloane. Otis Harlan, 
May Kelso, and Fay Templeton were 
among those in the cast. 

Miss Sadler then moved to "The 
Supper Club" on the New York Roof 
Garden. Besides herself, the cast in
cluded Donald Brian. Thomas Q. Sea
brooke, Ada Lewis and Georg'e FLlller 
Golden. 

Miss Sadler remained at the New 
York The ate r for "The Hall of 
Fame," staged by Ned Wayburn. 
Among the performers were Charles 
H. Prince (this is not likely to ruave 
been Charles A. Prince, the musical 
director for Columbia records!), 
Marie Dressler, Mabelle Gilman, and 
Ada Lewis. 

Another member was Emma Carus, 
"The Female Baritone," who is said 
to have been the first vaudeville art
ist to sing "Alexander's Ragtime 
Band" in 1911. 

As long ago as 1904, Miss Carus 
had made two 10-inch Coillmbi,a rec
ords wh:c:h seem to be among the 
scarcest of discs. One was 1763, "In 
Zanzibar," which she had sung' in 
"The Medal and the Maid!' She was 
assisted by a group of g'irls who had 
joi11ed voices with her in the stag'e 
production. The other was 1765, 
"Navajo," the first big hit written 
by Harry Williams and Eg'bert Van 
Alstyne. 

These two records were issued in 
April. 1904. Probably Miss 'Carus 
also made one wh ich was to have 
been numbered 1764, but apparently 
no record with that number went on 
sale. 

In view of the difficulty of record
ing women's voices in those days, "In 
Zanzibar," with its chorus of ",hal'
monizing" females, probably didn't 
come out very welL It nad been dis
continued when the J,anuary, 1906, 
Columh:a catalog was .issued. 

I have never seen an Emma Carus 
record. Nor do I ,recall ev£l' hearing 
of anybody having one. Yet there 
must still be a few copies in hiding 
somewhere. 

Miss Saeller then joined "The Sil
ver Slipper" company, still at the 
Broadway Theater. She played the 
part of "Jimper," a cockney, and was 
also the DLlchess of Devonshil·e. She 
was featured in this with Sam Ber
nard and Edna Wallace Hoppel'. 

N ow we come to "Peggy from 
Paris," which Mr. Stark mentioned 
in telling of his talk w,ith Georgia 
Caine. This comedy Woas written by 
George Ade and was a Henry W. 
Savage production: 

"In this Miss Sadler appeared in one 
of her greatest parts, that of 'Sophie' 
Dlotz,' in which she sang- the song, 
'Henny,' which she wl'Otehel'self and 
later sang fOI' the Victor Phonograph 
Company (SiC')" 

According to the press release, 
Georgia Caine was not a member of 
the orig'inal cast, but joined it lJ<lter, 
Fred Lennox, to whom Miss Sadler 
presumably was still married, was 
another member. The dark-hail'€d, 
w,:nsome Josie was witJ, "Peggy from 
Par,is" fOl' two years .and foul' months. 

If she made a Victor record of 
"Henny" it was not issued, However, 
in h€l' first Victor record, "What's 
the Use of 'Vorking?" one verse and 
refrain is devoted to a character 
named Henny, who is supposed to 
be her brother with a fine eye for 
.anatomical art.' . 

After a short season with "The 
Wog'g'le-Bug," under Shubert man
agement, in Chicago, the comedienne 
joined "Comin' Thro' the Rye." In 
th,:s she had the pl~incipal part. 

Her next engag'ement was with 
"The Galloper," written by Richard 
Harding Davis. Among her fellow 
artists were Edg'a I' L. Davenport and 
Raymond Hitchcock. This play later 
was turned into a musical comedy, 
staning Hitchcock, with the name 
changEd to "The- Yankee Touriot" 

IVfissSacllel' next appeared in "The 
Girl From Paris" at the Manhattan 
Beach Casino. Another performer 
was Trixie Friganza. This was fol
lowed by a dramatization of Upton 
Sinclair's novel, "The Jungle." "This 
play," we are told, "proved to be 
too morbid in character, and was not 
a success." 

Josie then went into vaudeville, 
but ended her engagement to join 
William Harris and Frank McKee's 
production of Oscar Straus' operetta, 
"A Waltz Dream," at the Broadway 
Theater. "In this she had the part 
of 'Fifi,' the bass drum player, and 
enjoyed herself thoroughly." Charles 
A. Bigelow was the leading' man. 
Among' his pleasant duties was that 
of kissing "Fifi" - othel'Wise Josie 
Sadler. 

Her next appearance was in "A 
Mimic World." Among her associates 
was Roy Atwell, who died only last 
year, well into his 80's, and Vernon 
Castle. She then rejoined "A Waltz 
Dream" for a season on the road. 

III. Josie Sadler's First Records 
By my calculations, we have now 

arrived at approximately the period 
when Josie Sadler's first records were 
made, so I'll temporarily inten-upt 
the somewhat monotonous recapitu-

lation of her stage appearances. She 
and Charles Bigelow were featured 
performers in the 1908 production of 
"A Waltz Dream," and that is the 
year when her records began to come 
out. 

Apparently, Col u m b i a was the 
first company to engage Josie Sadler 
for recorded comedy W01·k. Indica
tions are that she first appeared on 
single-faced discs, which were taken 
into the double-faced compilation 
when the company began to make 
double-discs in the fall of 1908. 

I have Columbia supplements up 
to August, 1908, but they mention no 
Sadler records. Yet the first double
faced catalog for 1909 has a handful. 

Too, I have single-faced record 
3901, on which she sings "Come and 
He a l' the Orchestra." The label 
says it was arranged by the Colum
bia band and orchestra director, 
Charles A. Prince. This record must 
have been made a month or two 
before the double-faced type was 
introduced. 

I can trace only four Columbia 
records by Josie Sadler. I have 
three, and they are dully recorded, 
with little in them to cause a surge 
of Sadler popLllarity among the re
cord buyers of 1908-09. 

"Come and Heal' the Orchestra" 
was coupled on A582 with "I've Lost 
My Heart But I Don't Care," sung 
by James F. Harrison (Frederick 
Wheeler), bari tone. The Sadler side 
is an imitation of "Under the An
heusel' BLlsh." The orchestra imi
tates various instruments while Josie 
invites her boy friend to join her 
in drinking "lots of good beer." 

On A581, Josie sings a lively 
Dutch dialect number, "I'd Like to 
Make a Smash Mit You." It has an 
incongruous pairing, Frank C. Stan
ley and Henry Burr harmonizing a 
doleful ballad, "I'm Starving for One 
Sight of You." 

The Sadler song' on A604, "One 
Good Turn Deserves Another," is 
dull, with no tune to speak of. The 
recording is bad and the result 
strikes me as unattractive. But the 
other side is a "honey" - Bob Ro
belts singing a lively dialect ditty, 
"I Ain't Had No Lovin' in a Long 
Time," with a freshness and vivacity 
peculiarly his own. 

I do not have A596, "A Little Ger
man Trouble," which was issued in 
December, 1908, combined with Elise 
Stevenson and Frank C. Stanley 
singing' "It's Up to You to Do the 
Rest," from "Madame Sherry." The 
title suggests it is the same thing 
as the Victor "Hilda Loses Her 
Job." 

This was a short-lived reoord, cut 
out by the time the 1911 Columbia 
catalog appeared. All the others 
were discontinued after 1912, And 
those foul' are all the Columbia re
cords by Josie Saeller that I can 
trace. 

IV. Josie's Victor Records 
When we leave the Columbia re

cords and consider Josie Sadler's 
Victors, we come to better things. 
The recording shows considerable im
provement, and the voice emerges as 
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a clear and sweet soprano of limited 
range. 

Miss Sadler's first Victor record 
was announced in March, 1909. It 
was accompanied by a full-length 
photograph, showing her to have a 
wjdth comparable to that of Clarice 
Vance, but she did not equal Clar
ice's 6-foot height. The record, 5669, 
was "What's the Use of Working?" 
and the supplement said: 

"Thls popular come(lIenne Is repeat
ing the success she !lUllie last year III 
hel' inlpersonation of li'ifi, the bass 
tlrummel\ in 'A \Vallz DI'eatn,' and her 
cll'OlI liialect and amusing songs are 
features of the procluction. 

",Ve have imiuced Miss Sadler to 
sing for the Victor one of he,' best 
lIulnbel's-an 'awful t'oolish song,' as she 
expresses It, about the disinclination 
of 'fa tiler' to perfoI'ln any Ilianual labor. 
It is a quaint performance, and :Hiss 
Sa'dler'gnaive COl1l1nents bet\veen verses 
al'e lllost (llnllsing." 

The record really is entertaining. 
"Father's" reluctance to work of 
course, had already been descl~ibed, 
to better advantage, in "Everybody 
"Yorks But Father." Miss Sadler's 
song attributes "the old man's" aver
sion for honest toil to his inability 
to get a job in a brewery where he 
could drink all the contents. 

The second stanza is funnier. It 
describes the slumberless existence 
of her brother, Henny, who has 
married a tattooed woman in the 
sideshow and stays awake all night 
looking at the pictures. Asked why 
he doesn't seek his l'est, he replies 
"Vot's del' use of sleeping?" and 
pronounces the tattooings to be "as 
good as any bargain matinee." 

After singing the second refrain, 
Josie says, "Did you ever heal' such 
a foolish song as this? Vait a min
ute! I got a funnier verse!" She 
then sings one which ends, "Laugh 
and the vorld laughs vith you; snore 
tlnd you sleep alone!" The Victor 
archives indicate this record was 
sllng in December, 1908. 

Apparently Miss Sadler's next Vic
tor engagement was in April, 1909, 
when she sang two numbers, 5702, 
"He Falls for the Ladies Every 
Time" (a song that is peculiarly 
identified with her), and 5719, "Come 
and Heal' the Orchestra," which she 
had already done fOl' Columbia. "He 
Falls for the Ladies" was issued in 
July, with this comment: 

";\'[l5S Sadler, whose quaint song about 
the uselessness or things in general has 
been much enjo)'ed by those who have 
heard it, now gives us another nunlber 
In that same fearful, and wonderful dia
lect which no one could ever Imitate 
su(;cessfully. The song', which tells of 
a fond wife who Is so worried about 
her susceptible husband that she con
sults a doctor on the subject, is a most 
anluslng one." 

"Come and Hear the Orchestra" 
appeared a month later. 

In June, 1909, the comedienne re
visited the Victor studios and made 
three 01' four more records. One, a 
laughable d itt y call e d "Heinie 
W a I t zed Round On His Hickory 
Limb," appeared in October, on 
single-faced disc 5729. 

Although Victor had angrily begun 
following Columbia's example of is
suing double-faced records before the 
first Josie Sadler contributions ap
peared, it apparently thought her 

fame as a musical comedy and vaude
ville star justified restricting her 
offel'ings to the single-sided 60-cen t 
discs. The supplement said: 

".Josie Sadler's quaint records are 
gaining- in popula.rity ea.ch nlonth, her 
(Iialect being; pronounced the nlost arnus
ing" of its kind. 

"I-Iel~e is another funny l'ecol'd, giving 
a graphic desc"lption of Heinle's slcill In 
waltzing with his woo'den leg. Yon not 
onJy can hear Miss Sadler describe this, 
but you can hear Heinie himselC thump
ing the floor with his off leg Rnd shuf
fling with his good one!" 

December, 1909, brought what was 
probably Josie Sadler's biggest sel
ling Victor record, "Hilda Loses Her 
Job." It appeared as single-faced 
5749, but in November, 1910, was 
combined on 16783 with "Tipper
ary," sung by Billy MUlTay. 

As a double-faced record, "Hilda" 
stayed in the Victor catalog longer 
than any other by Josie Sad I er, not 
being discontinued until 1923, but 
it is fairly likely that the Murray 
side (which was not "It's a Long, 
Long Way to Tipperary") did most 
to make it'a consistent seller. At 
the beginning of the record, a man
presumably Len Spencer-takes the 
part of a policeman. . 

Catalog Editor Sam Rous wrote: 
"The opening scene is a three-corner 

a"gument bel ween a policeman, Hilda, 
and her late mistress. Howevel', the 
field Is soon cleared of all the combat
ants except Hilda, who remains in pos
session and tells us all about it in a. 
very funny monolog, in the Course of 
which the servant problem is thoroughly 
discussed. 

"Her speaking voice finally g·ives out 
and she sings the rest. This is one or 
Miss Sadle"'g most amusing specialties, 
and that is saying quite a lot." 

When I played "Hilda" after not 
having heard it for years I found 
it contained several good laughs. 
Hilda explained that her mistress 
fired her because sh.e had caught her 
(Hilda) walking in the park with 
her (the mistress') husband, "and 
she said she vouldn't have a girl 
that kept snch bad company." Hilda 
also explained she left her previolls 
job because she couldn't stand her 
mistress' cooking. It is a clever 
monolog-. 

In February, 1910. Josie .. as rep
resented by the catchy song she had 
sung for Columbia more than a year 
before. "I'd Like to Make a Smash 
ivIit You." It was on single-faced 
record 5762. We read: 

",:\-[lS8 Sadler is becoming" a faVOI'ite 
wlth VlctOl~ owners, as hel" songs are 
vel'~' funny without containing any oh
jectionable features whatever. T'his one 
is especially flrnuslng", \\Tith its interpol· 
ater] l'emarks in that celebrated Sadler 
dialect." 

Despite the statement about her 
becoming a favorite with Victor buy
ers, the company issued only one 
more Josie Sadl er record. And it 
was the first to be offered in the 
beg'inning as a double-faced disc. In 
June, 1910. on recorcl 16486, she sang 
"Beerland." a praise of malt bev
erages. Ada Jones and the American 
Quartet held down the other side 
with "Nora Malone." 

In November, 1910, "He Falls for 
the Ladies Every Time" was coupled 
with "Somebody Lied," by Eddie 
Morton, on 16784. And that was the 

last appearance of Josie Sadler in 
a Victor list. 

By the time the May, 1914, record 
catalog was printed only the clouble
faced offerings of "Hilda" and "He 
Falls for the Ladies" remained. My 
guess is that most Sadler records 
had no better than fair sales-partly 
because there was too much same
ness in the type of comedy and part
ly because many listeners found the 
German dialect hard to understand. 

(Continued next month) 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

MUSIC BOXES for sale: SWiss, size 
S',,,xlU 'f"xlU", plays 10 lunes, has bell s 
and bUllerflies, nice tone, darl( red 
cabinet, nice cOIHlitiOll, $150. S\vlss, siz·e 
1U I/~x131/2X2'11}./', is the organ type, plays 
nice, but bellows leal(s air, several in
lays in this nice cabinet, 6 LUnes, $250. 
Swiss. size 1:3 ~!~X161;2X301/'2", ol'gan and 
Inandollna sillging bird, several inlays, 
but needs relinishing', plays nice, $250. 
OI)'lnpia 15:Y,." disc nHIsic box and record 
c'Lbinot, completely hand carved oal(, 
10 reco"ds, ve,oy line condition and tone, 
$250. Olympia 150/.." disc music box, 5 
recol'ds, nice carved oak cabinet, plays 
fair, $110. Stella 17';''' disc music box, 
nice carv·e(I oak cabinet, record dra\ver, 
S recor'ds, plays fall' to good, $150. Cri
Lel'lon HlllSic box. No.5, 15:Y&-" disc, 10 
recol'ds, beautiful lna.hog-any cabinet, 
wonderful lone, $195. Another beaUti
ful Crite"ion, No. 'I, $195. Imperial Sym
phon ion, 10 15 1J.!# diSCS, very beautiCul 
tone and fine mahogany cabinet, $225. 
Regjna 15 1/'2", 10 records, nice, $225. Re
gina 21", 10 recol'ds, outstanding in 
quality of tone, fine red toned walnut, 
$450. Swiss music box, organ doesn't 
work, beautiful inlays in cabinet but 
needs some work and refinishing, lOx 
10'l"x2SN

, plays nice, $135. Send M.D. 
Include ·$5 per, for crating. Send express, 
collect for charges. - Floyd Everhart, 
~80U Germantown St., DRytOtl IS. Ohio. 

my1S{61 

SWISS MUSIC BOXES, new list of 
)'are collector's items: list of books on 
music boxes, also article on the repinning 
of Swiss music box cyllnde,·s. - Bor
nand's, 1394th Ave., Pelham, N.Y. 

je3694 

FOR SALE: Rare oak music box, Witll 
drawer for cylinders, on matching table. 
Swiss exhibit at Chicago ·World's Fair, 
lS93. All original mechanism in perfect 
condition. $1,250. Contact - Mr·s. "Villard 
Larson, 10415 Strong Ave., Whittier, 
Calif. my1882 

ANTIQUE Euphonia lllusic box. Oak 
case, lSxllx16". Separate oak stand, 
17x17x26". 14 15" zinc playing d lses. 
$700 complete. Photos on request.-P. B. 
Graef, 7740 Cecilia Ave., Downey, Calif. 

my1462 
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CHICAGO 

ANTIQUES 
EXPOSITION 

April 28 - May 2 
in the 

Exhibition Han 
of the 

CONRAD HILTON 
Sponsored by 

HOSSI ES Magazine 
Charles Marston, 

Show Manager 
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Six Comediennes 
JOSIE SADLER 

( Continued from the May Issue) 

Third of the Six 

By JIM WALSH 

Y. Josie's Edison Cylinders 
Most of Josie Sadler's Victor rec

ords had been made before she began 
singing for Edison's two - minute 
Standard cylinders and the four-min
ute Amberols. Her fir s t, Edison 
Standard, 10179, "He Falls for the 
Ladies Every Time," was announced 
in August, 1909. 

The New Phonogram said: 
"Th is selection serves to introduce an

o ther well-Imown vaudeville artist to 
the phonograph public. Miss Sadler sings 
in G€rman dialect. For her first record, 
:'\[iss Sadler has chosen the above selec
t ion S\lng by h e r in the musical comedy, 
'The :'If illlic World.' .. 

Another stock Sadler number was 
offel'ed that same month in the Am
berol list. On 184 she sang "Come 
and Hear the Orchestra:" 

" A comic waltz song in Dutch dialect, 
in wh ich Miss Sadler gives on our record 
a c le ve r reproduction of one of the acts 
in wh ich she appears on the stage. Vari
ous inS Ll'Un1ents in the orchestra are 
f eatu r ed durIng the song.'· 

In September, 1909, "Lena From 
Germany," on two-minute cylinder 
10198, got only a brief mention: 

"Another vaudeville specialty by this 
cle,'er singer In Gel'man ~lialect. Miss 
Sadle l' !Jab 'caught on' and bids fair 
t o be one of QUI' most popular artists." 

The Edison records by Miss Sadler 
were issued in such rapid succession 
one suspects they were made at one 
engagement. In October, on 10229, 
she dusted off "One Good Turn De
ser ves another:" 

fI~4.. ('ornic waltz song in Gennan dia
lect. 1'h ~ title Is the exclamation of 
\'i' il h ~ lm ilH' as she dances with Heinie 
Schm id t. " 

The next two-minute .Sadler cylin
der came forth in December. It was 
10267, "BL-ND and P-G," and seems 
not to have been in dialect: 

"A clever and popular 'hit' of the 'kid' 
style, in which ?l1fLmle Wal'l1er explains 
to Buddie Horner the original and unique 
spell ing she gave to the \vords, 'blind 
p ig ,' at the spelling bee In school. 

" Buddie, being· in love with Mamie, 
agrees that her spelling is correct, for 
'b lind pig has no eyes.' The air is 
pre tty and Miss Sadler's remlitlon clev
er, her enunciation being remarkably 
c lear and ilistinct." 

There was a considerable interval 
before Edison offered another Josie 
Sadler record, but in June, 1910, her 

secone! four-minute Amberol, 438, 
"The German Fifth," was in evi
dence: 

"A, "audeviile speCialty b)' anothel' 
al·tlst whose reappearance in our lists 
will be g-reetec1 as that of a long lost 
friend. In this record Miss Sadler man
ag"es to cornhine an f1l11a7.ing anlo11nt or 
entertainment which weil sustains her 
high stancllng as a German dialect art
ist. 

"A conl\c rna-loch song", sonle ,,'oDden 
shoe clanclng, a funny dialog with an 
unfl'lendly orchestra, and, lastly, an im
itation of Heinie, the ca.ptain of the 
'Gerrnan 5th,' giving" his cOJ)lmands, are 
included in the record." 

Josie's last Edison cylinder, the 
two-minute 10420, "How Can You 
Love Such a Man?" was announced 
in September, 1910: 

"In her inimitable dialect the popu
lar Gerlnan comedienne registers an 
awful complaint ftbollt the laggardly 
love-making of her bost [ellow. A'ked 
whether she prefen'ed a book or a ldss 
fa" Chrlstmfts she told him she coulcln't 
read. Next day he sent a teachel' al'Ound 
to the house! 

/iShe cites several rnore instances 
eqllally flS deplorable. 'How can YOll luff 
such a )na n as has. got ~o1id i fory on 
toP?' is her pathetic query. Next to 
her superior cha..acter work the dis
tin~uishing" fen ture of Miss Sadler's rec
ords is her (leli:o:htruliy distinct elHll1ci
ation," 

I wonder if Irving' Berlin remem
bers writing- the words of that long-
forgotten German dialect comic song 
to the music of Ted Snyder. 

I have now exhausted the list of 
her Columbia, Victor, and Edison 
offerings and may return to the in
terrupted account of her theatrical 
career. All the Erlisons were discon
tinued when the Blue Amberol cyl
imler was intt'oduced in the fall of 
1912. 

VI. More Theatr!cal En.g-agements
Starring in Movies 

After completin.o: her road tour in 
"A \Valtz Dream." Miss Sadler had 
a pleasant eng'agement with Lew 
Fields in "The Jolly Bachelors" at 
the Broadway Theater, Also in the 
cast were Emma Caruso Stella May
hew, Billv Taylor, John T. Kelly, 
and Joe Welch. 

She then joined "The Bachelor 
Girls" at the Globe Theater. Mae 
Murray, later to be a movie star, 
was one of her associates. After
wards. she anpeal'ed in "Ove1' the 
River." with Eddie Foy and Lillian 
Lorraine. 

Next followed an engagement in 
the Ziegfeld "Follies of 1912." Star 
performers included Leon Porrol, 
Harry Watson, Jr., Bert Williams, 
and Ray Samuels. 

On leaving the Foll ies, Josie 
switched to another type of enter-

Condueted by 

nM WALSH 

tainment. She signed a contract with 
the Vitagraph Company, then the 
foremost producer of motion pic
tures, and for nearly two years was 
featured in one- and two-reel com
edies. I presume the films were made 
at Vitagraph's Fort Lee, N. J., stu
dios. 

Since Josie's voice could not be 
heard she would not be called on 
to sing, so I imagine the pictures 
were slapstick comedy of the type 
of "Tillie's Punctured Romance," in 
which Marie Dressler starred, I have 
a publicity booklet, "Vitagraph Life 
Portrayals," in which two Josie Sad
ler films are described, with illus
trations. 

A one-reel picture, "Josie's Dec
laration of Independence," must have 
been meant to catch the 1914 Fourth 
of July trade. Miss Sadler and Billy 
Quirk were the featured players. 
Josie took the role of a maid who 
had many "run-ins" with the Marshe 
family for whom she worked, but 
always won out. 

Much the same idea is being used 
today in the "Hazel" television series 
starring Shirley Booth. There was 
also a "special feature in two parts," 
"J osie's Coney Island Nightmare." 

The publicity release from which I 
have been quoting wen!; into con
siderable detail about Josie's film ex
ploits: 

"She was featured in 'Omens and Om
c.les:' the Josie series; "rhe Slavey's 
Sacl'ifice,' with Norma Talmadge: 'Set
ting the Styles,' with .John Bunny; 
'Doctor Polly,' with Lillian ·Walker; 
'\Vhen Women Go On the \Varpath,' 
with Clara Kimball Young, Rose Tapley, 
and Sidney Drew. 

"Also in 'The Regiment of Two,' with 
Ha"I'y'Morey, Sidney Drew, Edith Storey 
and Rose Tapley: 'The Rival Under
talcel's;' 'The lVIidget's Revenge,' \vith 
Nanna Talmadge; 'l\-Iatl'imonial Man
,,"vers,' with Maurice CostellO; 'FathcI' 
and Son,' with Courtney Foote, SI1e was 
fll"tiler fefttured in 'The Coming of 
Gretchen,' with James Lackaye; 'The 
Song- Bird of the North,' with Anila 
Stewart: IThe Forgotten Latchkey,' \vith 
I-Tul'l'," Morey and Anita Stewart; 'Betty 
in the Lion's Den,' with Clara Kimball 
Young and Darwin Kan: 'The Honol'
ablc Al.g-ernon,' with I-lIIghie Mack and 
Norma Talmadge. 

"-'\n<1 in 'Flaming Heart~:' 'Wanted a 
HOllse,' with Billy Sheft; 'John. Tobin's 
Sweethea,'t.' '\Vhen Glasses AI'e Not 
Glasses,' 'Our Fail'y PlftY,' 'Ma'de in. 
Sweden,' 'The Feudists,' 'Bunny Back
slideS,' and many others. 

"She then wenl: with the ,Vorld Film 
Compftny for one feature, '\Vhat Hap
pened to .Jones.' 

"She then took a well-earned rest. 
Hel' next appearance was at the Cart 
Th"atel' In 'The Blue Envelope.' She is 
now appearing in vaudeville \vith hel" 
own sketch, '?v[oving Pjctures,' \vhich is 
making- a great hit." 

The final paragraph tells us: 
"Her recren.tion is cooking, a.nd her 

fellow ftl'li."ts CHn testify to its quality 
and the many new dishes she has in
vented. She hfts a wonclel'ful collection 
of all tog-I'a phed nhotographs, given to 
"'T by her profeSSional brethren and 
~lsl(:'~·s. which she holds very dear." 
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Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of music boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need 
plenty of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. 

~ Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 
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AAAAAAAAAAA~AAAAAAAAAAAAA~ 

~ OLD SALZBURG ~ 
~ MUSIC BOXES ~ 
~ Bought Sold Repaired ~ 
~ Cases expertly refinished, inlays restored and retinted to original condition. ~ 

t 
Free Estimates - All Work Fully Guaranteed'~ A 

The only shop south of New York specializing In new &, ,.. 

Antique Mu.lc Soxe. 

Located In Historic old Georgetown In the Nation'. Capitol 

~ 1628 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. D. Konvalinka, Prop. ~ 
~ Washington 7, D. C. Hudson 3-4553 ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

&AAAAA"'~AAAA".AA." •• A.A44A •• A4AA.AAAAAA •••• A ••• A. 

REBUILDING THE ~ 

By LAHRyP~~JsER PIANO j 
* Now you can get that old piano in good shape, and really enjoy ~ 

it again! ~ 

~ * Rebuilding the reed organ also included in this fine 170 page, ~ 

~ hard-bound book 43 illustrations, Only $6,95, ~ 
~ The first book of its type ever offered, ~ 
~ Sold with a money-back guarantee by ~ 
~ 

~ THE VESTAL PRESS, 3533 Stratford, Vestal 2, "1'. Y. tic ~ 
Y.Y.~Y •••• YY •••••• Y ••••• Y •••••••••••••• TTY ••• " •••• ~ 

.·.~~_O_O_Q_O_O_I'I_O_O_O_ ... 
• Antique " 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 
EXPERT REPAIRING - qUnde.. repbUle4, I 
combs repaIred &.: tuned, all p:u-u revalrecS. I 
-..eo refinished, all work I""'J'&Dteed. 

Free .. Umales. appnlaa15 " 110 ... 
Bomand Music Box Co. I 

U9 fib AYe. (PE 1-111(18) Pelluua, H.Y. 
S~allsts linea 1825 

Uc 
••• _o_o_u_a_o_o __ o ___ o-...:. 

THE CURIOUS HISTOBY 
OP MUSIO BOXES 

J5, postpaid 

24~ pa,.s. 133 halftone ttlu.traUons. checlllln aI 
muslo box manutacturers, also checkUst 01 aloek
makers. watchmakers, Widely acclaimed, 

Published b, 

IIOBBIE8. 1008 S. Mlehlpn, Chi .. ,.. I .nt, 
____ 1'1-..-0-1'1_1'1 __ (1_1'1_0_0 __ 

•••••••..•••...•...••........................••...•... 

MUSIC BOX COMPANY 
U.OYD G. KELLEY 

Snceessor 
HANOVER FOUR CORNERS 

P.O. Box 193 - Hanover, Mass. 
Telephone TAylor 6·4434 

Restored Music Boxes for sale In
cluding all types of mechanical mUII
ical items. Many original factory 
parts are in stock for restoring 
your Regina music box, and tune 
discs are manufactured for the 15%" 
Regina music box including several 
Christmas songs. We are always 
interested in purchasing all typell 
of mechanical musical items for re
storing and reselling. 

VII. Josie as a Business Woman 

We now come to the latest bit of 
information I have concerning Josie 
Sadler-though not to the end of her 
life, if she is really dead, It is a 
feature story by Helen Rhodes which . 
appeared in the New York Daily 
Mail for July 9, 1920, under the 
heading: "J osie Sadler, Favorite 
Comedienne of Her Day, Forsook 
Stage for Business and Loves New 
Job," 

Sub-heads are: "Actress of 'Peggy 
From Paris' Now Keeps Books and 
Operates Own Plant," and" 'Theater 
Taught Me to Know Human Nature, 
Invaluable in Business,' Declares 
Player," I shall quote the more im
portant parts: 

"What's become of Josie Sadler? 
\Vhenever theater goers get together and 
start reminiscing, Josie Sadler cornea in 
for her share of the discussion. The 
favorite comedienne of her day, rich in 
talent and humor, Idolized by her pub
lic-why did she forsake the stage? 

"Josie Sadler left the stage two years 
ag'o to go into business-a businells as 
far removed from the liCe of an actress 
as could possibly be imagined. She con
ducts an electrical laboratory-her hus
band's which she tool, over at his death. 
And the name, Josephine S, Geddes, 
signed perhaps to your own bill for elec
trical repairs, Is none other than that 
of the famous Josle Sadler, 

"When she tool, ove,' her husband' s 
business, she kenw not the first thing 
about it. Her mind was not scientiflcan~' 
trained and she loathed the mathematics 
and f1gu"es generally. 

"She had never known any business 
in all her life but the theatrical ; she 
had been on the stage since she made 
her first appearance at the age of 9 with 
Flo and :May Irwin in Tony Pastol"s 
'Nursery Rhymes,' 

"However, she came down to her 
husband's office in F"on t street, a neigh
borhood that reeks of coffee and hl'des, 
and established herself, Today she Is a 
·highly successful business woman, m a n 
aging a. large force of men and WOlneo, 
with her son, 'Wllilam Geddes, who, HI,e 
his mother, gave up the stage to enter 
business as her assistant, 

"r found her in her office early th is 
morning, her business waist and skirt 
e",'eloped in a huge apron, Josie Sad
Ie,' has not changed, She has the same 
ready smile, the same sympathetic hu
mor'that endeared her to New York in 
the old days. And to the stag e she 
ascribes her success in business, 

., 'The stage,' says .rosie Sadler, 'is 
the most wonderful institution In l he 
world, It taught me to know people and 
to judge them quickly, It taught me 
,'esoUl'cerulness, perseverance - In fact 
"very thin/!.' r know, 

"'By Imowing thoroughly the cha"ac
ter one portrays, one comes to know 
people thoroughly, This the stag e did 
for me, The technical knowledge and 
skill at figures r learned mysel f, a nd 
now r keep a set of books, 

"'The people who had worked ho'>" 
with my husband were kind to me and 
helpful; they tol'cl me things I needed 
to lmow, And there we,'e a few g ood 
friends 0( my husband's who helped 
me. For the rest, I \vo"ked it oul Ill"s elf 
by me"ely applying' common ~ens e lind 
my sense of humor, 

"'And what helped me most, I be 
lieve. was that sa.me sense of humor. 
I ·can. n,lwavs see the ludicrous side of 
things. no matter how bad they may be, 
The folies around here used to tale ~ this 
place as a most serious matter: then I 
came along and laughf"d at them. a nd 
I've got them a.11 laughing no"-, too: 

"She has, Indeed, She manages h('r 
office, it seems to me, just as if It 
were a comedy, and she the stage man
ager, She Is down a t her office every 
day, sometimes as early as 8:30, When 
the business was new to her sh e )rot 
down earlier, Sometimes she works until 
6 or 7, 

" 'Far from finding the leng-th o f the 
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busill~SS day wearing,' she says, 'I find 
It e~s,er. than theall';eal hours. \Ve wol'l' 
earlIe,' II) the day, but we don't \vo"k 
!3atlll'days , and Saturday is the big day 
111 the theatrical business. 

" '\Ve don't have 'l1atinees on holi'days 
here. And in this business I can have 
a settled home, which I love better thun 
anything- on earth. Do you know what 
I do all day Sundays? Cook! 

.. .'Sunc1ay is my day in the kitchen. 
I l'lse early and get Into a bung-alow 
apron. put my hail' liP into lL little I,not 
and begin the day with a waffle b"eak
fast and all the fixings . Then when 
that's over, I start to get dinner an
otber huge aHaiI' with a couple or'des
serts. Sunday aftel'l1oons I get out my 
machine, as I make all my own clothes.' " 

Truly, an industrious lady was 
Josi~ Sadler! I wonder how long she 
contmued to operate the electrical 
supply company and to spend her 
Sundays cooking and sewing. 

As I conclude an admittedly in
complete biographical sketch, two 
thoughts occur to me: Josie Sadler 
may have had only one husband. It 
may be that Fred Lennox was a 
stage name and that her husband's 
real name was Geddes. Perhaps he 
qUit the stage in order to go into 
business. 

. And Josie Sadler's appearance 
With May and Flo Irwin in Tony 
Pastor's "Nursery Rhymes" had to 
be somewhere between 1876 when 
the Irwin sisters joined th~ show 
and 1883, when they left. ,say, at ~ 
guess, Josie joined in 1881 at the 
age of 9. That would make her 90 
years old today. 

Whatever her age may be, in the 
very remote possibility that she is 
yet alive , she was a fine comedienne 
and apparently a lovable woman. I 
am glad that her voice still survives 
on records. 

The End 
_,_~~~ __ --

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECT10N 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Puticularly the following: 

* COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE
CORD, ten-Inch, single-faced, with 
red and gold and black and allver 
labels. * VICTOR, red seal, Single - faced, 
wllh MONARCH and DEl LUXE 
labels * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco Zonofono, Disque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS (such as ODE
ON, FONOTIPIA, G.&T., etc. * "OFF THE AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRrvATE" record
Ings by great singers, Including 
complete opera broadcasts. 

Also old record catalogs. 

AIDA FA VTA·ARTSA Y 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalia, New York 
tts: 

~~"""""""""" 
RECORDS FOR SALE 

CROSBY 78's, appro". fiOO. Includes 
test, picture Inbels. In a lbums. Pl"ivate 
colle ctioll. PI,g. on 1)-. - ,I. Cwp, 8600 
'Vyoming, DetI'oit ·1, ' ·Iicll. Ph. 'VE 4-
2603. jep 

""-""""-~ 

SIX COMEDIENNES 

MAY IRWIN 
Fourth of the Six 

By JTM WALSH 

Fifty-six years ago Sumner W. 
Rose, a Biloxi Miss., dealer in Edison 
records, contributed a letter to the 
March Iii, 1907, Talking Machine 
World. Mr. Rose was displeased be
cause he couldn't understand the 
words of some of his cylinders. He 
singled out the l'eigning comedienne, 
Ada Jones, for special censure. 

I hope my friend, Milford Fargo, 
the Ada Jones enthusiast, of Ro
chester, N.Y., will forgive my men
tioning' Mr. Rose's remarks. 

The Mississippian allowed that 
Ada was good in such songs as "Keep 
a Little Cozy Cornel' in Your Heart 
for Me," but he couldn't see why she 
recorded dialect numbers. He said 
it was impossible to understand her 
when she sang- such compositions as 
George M. Cohan's "Virginia Song," 
"If the iVlan in the iVioon Were a 
Coon," and "Wa;iting at the Church." 

One must wonder why a Missis
sippi man had any trouble with re
corded Negro dialect. But Sumner 
Rose must have represented a small 
millority of record buyers. Ada 
Jones' Negro dialect songs were 
among her best sellers and probably 
more copies of "Waiting- at the 
Church" were sold than of any other 
of her solo Ilumbers. 

Even so, it wasn't easy to turn 
out successful records in those davs 
as witness the following from th~ 
same issue: 

"DIFFICULTIES IN l.{AKl~G REC
onDS . . . Innumerable In s tances are 
I,Hown \vh el'e sing'ers \,,110 hav"e been 
sllccessful beforc the pubiic are dire 
faillll'es as reeo,'d makers. The latest 
instalOce Is that of ,i\lay Trwin whose 
Negro dialect song;,; hav'e ~von h~l' gl~eat 
populnrily and a fortune. 

"Recently s he essayed reproducing 
one of her vocal hits on a ,'ecol'(l but 
the resuJts were so w'eak that rej e'ction 
followed. Not more thall 20 people maice 
the rounds or the talking machine com
panies." 

Later, I shall discuss May Irwin's 
recording' failure. Now I take issue 
with the World's statement that only 
a SCOl'e of nersons regularly made 
records in 1907. True, recording was 
a specialized procedure and there 
were comparativelv few men, and 
fewer women, who were experts, but 
the numbet' of successful "popular" 
performers was far more than 20. 

The Channell Stlld io fol' Ph()to
graphy at Orange , N. J., advertised 
in the March 15, 1907, T. M. W. that 
it could supply photos of these ar
tists who sang or played fOI' variolls 
companies, but mostly for Edison: 
. Ada .Ton es . Len Spencer, Arthur Col

hns, Byron O. l-fal'!an, HUl'l'Y }\'facdon
o,!gl), Richaril JosP-. Frank C . Stanley, 
Dilly :\furray, noh Roherts. Corinne 
i\'[orgnll, i\{ary Pllrter ~Hl.che ll, Made 
Nan;!le. Daisy Boulais, r."loren ce Hinkle 
Marie Hoy, Edward M. Fa\'o'·. enl SLew: 
·al·t. 'ViII F. D~nn)'. Hqns Krouold, Frank 
R. &2Itzer, F"ed '''. Hag-er .. Tohn Hazel 
Charle" D'Almaine, Fmnk S. ?lInzziolla: 
E·ugene A .. ,Tnudns, John T":ai se l', Tnlly 

C;{)~dent Edgar L . Davenpon, Leo Zilu
!}}e rma.n. 

Also Frederick, ,\V. );;cke, Henry E. 
:'::~SbI(. George Seynlou)' Lenox, Irving
(>;,I1ette, Albert BenZieI', Fre'd Van E",. 
Edwa.rd Meeker, Edward Ba.'Tow, Joe 
Delmont, John H. Bieling, S. H. Dudlev 
Euge.ne C. Rose, 'Villiam Tuson, Andre·' .... 
K~efe, Ja,~)es 1". Harrison, Julian Rose, 
W,lham F. H.o0ley, Ste,,·e Porter, Vess 
L. Ossman, 'V,lllarn H. Thompson " Tas
cott," Harry Anthony, the Edison Quar
tet, and the duet teams of Bielin o . and 
Macdonough, Collins and Ha.rlan,oHar
Ian and Stanley, Anthony and Harrison 
ann .Tones and Spencel'. t 

This list by no means included all 
the prominent "popular" recording 
artists of 1907. Since Channell's 
s~l~d.ios and th~ Edison recording fa
cllttles were In the same city the 
perfol'mel's who had pictures taken 
there were mostly Edison artists . 
(Richard Jose was an exception.) 

ThOSe who didn't visit Orange were 
not ltkely to be photographed by 
Channell. Some years ago I called 
on MI'. Channell, who I believe has 
since died. He told me he had des
troyed the negatives of those old 
photos, thinking them of no flll'thet' 
value, only about a month before. 

I learned one thing from that 
Channell ad - that Miss Hoy's first 
name was Marie. This lady, who 
made a few records as a duet part
net· of Hany Anthony, was referred 
to in the Edison catalogs only as 
"Mi~s hoy," with her given name 
omitted. 

Daisy Boulais was the mystet'ious 
soprano who assisted Hat'lan and 
Stanley in a few vaudeville sketches. 
Her photos seem to rEsemble those of 
Mrs . Frank C. Stanley, but Mrs. 
Stanley told me she had never heard 
of Miss Boulais . "Tascott" was a 
vaudeville comedian, who made just 
two records and never used his fh'st 
name. 

rI. Mr. Edison's Birthday Party 
Before undertaking the life story 

of May Irwin I shall evince an airy 
disregard of strict chronology by re
latmg a few more interesting' items 
r fOlllld in the Tallling- Machine 
'Vorld. Many record collectors are 
eager for misc.ellaneous information 
of this sort. 

I learned that cylinder 9400, "The 
Lover and the Birds," a soprallO solo 
by Florence Hinkle, was used at 
the Edison laboratory to test horns 
for "blasting." If no jarring sound 
came ~hrough while playing that re
cord It was assumed nothing' else 
would blast. 

The Burke Talking Machine and 
Novelty Company o[ Brooklyn, suc
cessor to Burke and Rous had made 
assignment to its credito{'s and was 
going out of business. The firm 
made an unbreakable cylinder whose 
principles, perhaps, were i~corpor
ated ll1to the Indestructible cylinder 
which appeared later that. year. The 
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Blanche Ring was mentioned in a 1903 
magazine article as a likely rival to 
May I rwin for the title of Queen of 
Comedy. 

fi l'm had assets of $6,500 and liabili
ties of $4,200. The Rous who had 
been a partner was the brothel' of 
Sam Rous, better known on records 
as S. H. Dudley. 

The Leeds and Catlin Company 
was making "Radium" cylinders, 
which Lionel Mapleson, the Metro
politan Opera librarian who used to 
hide back stage and record snatches 
of performances, declared to be the 
best records he had heard. Artists 
included J. W. Myers, Stanley, Har
lan, Henry Burr, Collins, Jones, 
Spencer, Ossman, Steve Porter, Al 
Sweet and Edward F. Rubsam -
hallowed names in the phonograph's 
popular pantheon. 

Columbia planned to issue 500 
"velvet-finish" records, with smooth
er surfaces than the ordinary kind, 
to sell for 75c instead of at the 
regular 60-cent price. These prob
ably were the semi-flexible Marconi's. 

On his 60th birthday, February 
11, 1907, Thomas A. Edison had been 
honored with a dinner and enter
tainment at the Kroger auditorium 
in Newark. No operatic stars sang 
for Mr. Edison's pleasure. Instead, 
established Edison "talent" obliged 
-the Rambler Minstrels Quartet of 
Byron G. Harlan, Billy Murray, Ar
thllr Collins and Steve Porter. 

Eugene J audas, the orchestra con
ductor, was there, and so was song 
writer Henry Frantzen - presum
ably as pianist. The quartet sang 
a parody on "Everybody Works But 
Father," which probably paid oblique 
tribute to Edison's long' working 
hours. Collins and Harlan parodied 
"An'ah "Vanna." 

III. Mrs. Rover's Roving Rover 
The most amusing item told of 

how Mrs. Grace E. Rover heard a 
high tenor voice coming out of a 
slot machine and recognized it as 
that of her estranged husband, Fred 
G. Rover. Fred had lived up to his 
last name by leaving the Rovers' o'nee 
happy home. He had, in fact, become 

a charter member of the Rover Boys. 
Meanwhile, he had made his only 

Edison cylinder. "Those Songs My 
Mother Used to Sing," and it was 
his tenor tribute to Mother's trilling 
which Mrs. Rovel' heard from the 
1907 juke box. Immediately, the 
irate lady did some singing of her 
own and voiced her version of "The 
Alimony Blues." 

Presumably with the help of the 
Edison recording staff, she succeed
ed in running down the rambling 
Rover, who had been a soloist at the 
C lin ton Avenue Congregational 
Church in Brooklyn and a member 
of the Rialto Comedy Four, As a 
vaudevillian he made big money, $100 
a week. 

After Mrs. Rover had plaintively 
asked (in words foreshadowing a 
song that became popular half a doz
en years later), "Have you seen my 
roving Rover?" the straying tenor 
was ordered to show cause why he 
should not be adjudged guilty of e011-
tem p t of court. 

IV. Early Career 
May Irwin was a stage favorite 

long before the 20th century arrived 
-and Irwin was a stage name! The 
comedienne, of Scottish extraction, 
had the family name of Campbell. 

Meanw,hile, here is an interesting 
account of her before-1900 career 
and achievements, from "Famous 
Actresses," by Lewis C. Strang: 

"May Irwin is a personality rather 
than an artist, an en tertaine,' mOre than 
an actress. Her career has vacillated 
between the variety stage and the le
gitimate until at last she has become 
i'dentified with that hybrid species of 
the theatrical amusemen t called farce-
comedy. . 

"l\Iiss Irwin is a famous fun rnal{er; 
of jolly, rotund figu"e, and with a face 
that reflects the gaiety of nations, she 
is the personification of humor and 
careless mirth. . . Her good nature Is 
Infinite and h'or buoyancy of spirits 
il'l'epresslble. 

"Her g'oo'd-fellowshlp is infectious, and 
she has a great facility for getting on 
intimate terms with .her audience, mak
ing herself, fa" the time being, thE' 
per-sonal friend of every man, woman. 
and child in the theater the instant 
that she appears on the stage; and hers 
is a whole-soul'ed, generous friendship, 
even if on the verge of Bohenlia. 

""fay Invin was bol'n (June 27, 1862) 
in ,"Vhitby, a little town in Ontario, 
Canada, about 20 miles from Toronto, 
and she lived there until she went on 
the stage. ,Vh'en she was only eight 
years olel ·~he ,vas the soprano in the 
Episcopal church choir in her native 
village. 

., 'Sing-Ing caIne naturally to me/ she 
said. 'iHy voice never had any cultiva
tion. I harmonized as naturally as I 
talked, my voice was naturaIly placed, 
and I produced tones by the law breath
ing taugh t me, not by any other rule. 
All through my childhood I sang' in all 
the cantatas and such folly that is a 
part of gOing' to school.' 

":\[ay and hel' sister Flora made their 
rlebu t on t.he va!'lety stage In Buffalo. 
N. Y., wh'en they were little tots In 
short dresses. That was in December, 
H75. anI! the sa.larv they ,'eceive,i was 
,~O n week. 'TIlle (\I'st thing they sang 
WAS 'Sweet Genevieve.' 

"POOl" Flo ,,,1as so nervous that after 
It was over she fainted nway, and Mny 
had to sin.~ the encore alone, which she 
did with all the assu,'ance in the world. 

"Tn fa ct. T do not beIleve ,May Irwin 
could faint if she [I·ied. 

"Eng-ag-enlen ts In variety theaters on 
a circuit that included Cleveland, St. 
LOlli~. find Cincinnati follo't'lred, and then 
the rhllrl"pn cli'el their first sketch, which 
Wfl,C: rnllefl 'On Board the Mal"Y .Tane: 

"Theil' third season found them at 

A photo of May Irwin reproduced 
from the 1901 "Players' Blue Book." 

Tony Pastor's in New York, and how 
that came about Miss Irwin tells as 
follows: 

"'We were appearing in Detroit. It 
was late in the season of 1876-77. We 
had been engaged fa" two weeks, and 
had been so -successful that we stayed 
six. Tony Pastor's company was on tour, 
rnal\ing, even in the cities. one night 
stands. On the day the company reached 
Detl'Oit we had a matinee, and Pastor 
came to see us. 

"'He left town that night to go on 
to the next stand, and he wired back 
to liS, 'Could you open in New YOl'k 
at my theater September 13th? Wire 
tern1S. ' 

"'Could we? ""eren't we just crazy 
to? Sister and I sat up aU that night 
talking abont it. We made our debut 
in New Yorl(, September 13, 1B77-pretty 
good for two children. \Ve stayed there 
seven years. We were engaged for $6'0 
a week, and at the end of our connection 
there we were getting $80. It was a 
small salary compared with what is 
paid now, and I realized it was sma ll 
then for what we did. 

"'Our f i "S t sketch was "A Rural 
Stroll," which we played for four years. 
I own that it was great training, for 
we had to keep our sl<etch right liP to 
the times. 

"'In addition to my turn with Flo, I 
used to do the leads in the bur1esque 
which always wound up the evening, 
and those hlll'lesques were not written 
out. I used just to get instrnctions a.nd 
go on and carry them out. It's great 
traIning', throws you on your own re
sources. 'Vhy, I played everything from 
babes in arms to decrepit old women.' 

"Then came the most remarkable 
even t in Miss Irwin's theatrical 'experi
ence, her jump from variety at Tony 
PastOl"s to the classic atmosphere of 
Augustin Daly's temple of d,'amatic art. 
'Oh. I was ambitious,' Miss Irwin de
clared, when asked how it Ihappened, 
'and in an ambitious person's career all 
advances seem lil<e heavens. 

"'Mrs. Gilbert and Miss Rehan used 
to come to Tony Pastor's ve,'y often , 
and finally we were playing in Chicago 
at one Theater while Daly's company 
was playing at Hooley's, and Richard 
Dorney came up to see me one day and 
asked me if I would III<e to join Daly's. 
The very next mOl'ning I met Mr. Daly 
by appointment and signed for three 
years. 

"'At the end of that time I re-en
I':aged, but only stayed anothe,' yea.r
fou,' in all. It was ve,), legitimate a nd 
dellg,htful, but It was not profitabl e , 
and when nn offel' of thl'~e times m)l' 
DR 1.\" saln.ry came, ju~t to do a single 
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turn with the Boston Howard Athen
a eum Star Specialty Company-well, I 
couldn't resist it.' 

"\\'hile with the Howard Athenaum 
Company the Irwin Sisters, as May and 
F lo were billed, produced John J. Mc
Nai.\y's first dramatic work, a sl,etch 
caJled 'Home Rule.' During the summer 
of 1888, Miss Irwin played on bhe Pa
c ific Coast, acting Martha in Richard 
Golden's 'Jed Prouty' Company. 

" Another year with the Howard Ath
enaeum Company fOllowed, and then 
Mis s Irwin became a. member or Rus
sell's 'The City Directory' Company, 
perhaps the [inest farce company organ-
1zation ever I?ot together, In 1891 she 

(Contlnu.ed on page 45) 

MUSIC BDXES FOR SALE 

SWISS -MUSIC BOXES, new list of 
rare collector's Items; list of books on 
music boxes, also article on the replnning 
ot Swiss music box cyHnders, - Bor
nan'd's, 139 4th Ave" Pelham, N.Y, 

je3694 

FOR SALE, 4 music boxes (large): 
Drum bell Paillard; double disc Sym
phonium with 48 discs; 3 cylinder Ja
cobs; 166-.tooth Organo-Piccalo. All in 
'excellent condition. - Mrs. A. 'V, Thur
ow, R ,R. 2, Box 115, Yorkville, Illinois. 

je1082 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED: Cylinder phonographs. old 
disc phonographs with outside horns. Old 
record catalogs, ·books, ~7 and up for 
cylinder reproducers (part that holds the 
needle). - Thomas Pollard, 4109 Soquel 
D r ., Soquel, Calif. au3694 

EDISON Cabinet Model C-19. SM-
92912. Patent dates: Nov. 17, 1903; May 
23 , 1916. Plus 200 thick disc records. 
Best offer ovel' ~50. - Hensel, 351 Rich
mond Rd., Cleveland 21, Ohio. au3164 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

Rare Phonographs: Edison, Colum
bia, Victors and many others. Rec
ords, horns, horn cranes, reproduc
ers, parts and repairs. Send 25c for 
list. - Thomas Pollard, 4109 Soquel 
Dr., Soquel, Calif. jly3846 

CYLINDER and disc phonographs, rec
ord~, parts, bought, sold, repaired. 2 min. 
list 75c, 4 min. list 75c. - Dave Houser, 
203 Fifth, Minersvllle, Pa. ap122741 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

Mira M7Isic BoX" Discs: 18'h" $3; 
15'h" $2.50; 9-5/16" $1. Plus post
age. - Squires, 2328 Channing Way, 
Berkeley, Calif. s6468 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

PLAYER ENTHUSIAST'S DREAM: 
Elec tric upright player piano with Low
rey Organo attached. Automatic rewind 
and replay. Standard rolls. Fascinating 
tone combinations possible as player, or 
m a nually. Superb tone and condition. 
$850, 01' make offer! - Piano, Box 344, 
P igeon Cove, Mass. au3126 

PIANOS & ROLLS 

WANTED: Following reproducing Pi: 
ano rolls: )1 QRS Recordo. 2) Recordo. 
3 ) Vocal style Reproducing. 4) Imperial 
Automatic Electric. - Selmer Nielsen, 
6323 Washington Ave., Racine, Wis. 

n120061 
Wanted: Welte, Deluxe, Duo-Art 

and Ampico rolls. - T. P. Grattelo, 
1519 California St., San Francisco, 
Calif. je3483 

OLD player piano rolls for sale. Free 
list. Also send wants. - Paula Watson, 
6653 Enright, St. LOllis 30, Mo. au3023 

MELODEONS FOR SALE 

B EA UTI F U L rosewood me.lodeons, Also 
expert repair service. - C. Lamper, 
C-Sharp Hobby Shop, (New address 135 
W. lOth, Hoiland, Mich.) Closed Sun
days. je3483 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy & sell. 
Big list 10c. - Dean Snyder, 739 San 
Fernando Bldg., Los Angeles 13. Calif. 

je6046 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1850. 
Catalog 20c.-Fore's, 3151 High, Denver 
5, Colorado. s12698 

RECORDS WANTED 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND me lists of 
records or phonographs you have for 
sale. I am a collector only. The only 
records I want to buy are sapphire, 
center-stal't Pathe discs by Gene Greene, 
"The Ragtime King." I will pay $3 for 
fine copies of Pathe records by Greene, 
if they are not already in my collection. 
r need some Victor and Columbia record 
supplements and catalogs prior to 1913. 
Do not need Victor and Columbia cata·
logs and supplements after that year. 
Want phonograph lI'ade publications, 
such a,s the Taiking N"J.achine World 
from 19(}5 to 1926, and The Edison Pho
nograph or Amberola Monthly, Diamond 
POints, the Columbia Record and the 
Voice of the Victor. - Jim Walsh, Box 
176, Vinton, Va. tix 

RECORDINGS NEEDED. will pay 
high pric-e: "Clarinetski," Johnny Dodds; 
"Prohibition Has Done Me Wrong," Jim
my Rodgers; WPA-Glenn Miller. Please 
contact Aida Favia-Artsay, 50 Prospect 
Ave., ValhalJa, N. Y. tfx 

RECORDINGS wanted of pre-1957 ra
dio 01- TV broadcasts (news, comedy, 
mystery, adventure). - Geol'ge Vlasto, 
·100 NOI·th St.. GreenWich. Conn. au3882 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and Bold. - James 
Riley, 156 School St., Norwich, Conn. 

je3084 

Free Catalog. Rare Crosby broad
casts. - A R G, 341 Cooper Station, 
New York 3, N.Y. je6806 

50 Years of old songs and popular 
favorites, Also band, instrumental 
and classical vocal records. Tell us 
your wants. Send for free lists. -
David B. Heyman, 528 East 3rd 
St., Brooklyn 18, N. Y. jly3297 

Comprehensive Monthly Lists of 
78's, including hundreds of unusual 
out-of-print and rare vocals mailed 
on request. Collections bought. The 
Record Album, 208 W. 80th St., New 
York 24, N.Y. f128862 

MUSIC BOX RECORDINGS, the orig
inal authentic "Old Music Box Melodies" 
made from finest Instruments: RCB-4 
"Music Box Medley of Waltzes" Qnd 
AB-5 "Golden Music Box Favorites." 
26 selections on each of these fine 12" 
Hi-Fi records, $3.98 each postpaid. -
Bornand's, 139 4th Ave., Pelham, N. Y. 

je3637 

I SEE HUNDREDS of records every 
day. Let's hear your needs.-Ted's Sec
ond Hann Store, 1128 Ridge Ave .. Phila
delphia, Pa. (Stamp please). je32S3 

OVER 100,000 hard-to-get records, 1903 
to LP.-Jacl"s Record Cellar, 251 Scott 
Sl., San Francisco 17, Calif. d12S'SOl 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
$150'1 "PI'ice Guide" lists 7$00 numbers 
values, $2.50 postpaid.-Amel'lcan Record 
Collectors' Exchange, 825 7th Ave., New 
York 19, N. Y. je120061 

FREE "PersonalIties" catalogs - ra're 
reeol"ds and broadcasts by radio, slage, 
screen television personalities. - Amal
gamated Records, 341 Cooper Station. 
~ew York, N. Y. 06407 

Fl'ee Lists - 78's, cylinders, popu
lar, operatic, instrumental. Reason
able prices, many rarities.-Soffer, 
505 W. 122, New York 27, N. Y. 

jly3084 

FREE CATALOGS, private collection, 
famous motion picture sound tracks. 
Available In entirety on 12" LP.-ARG, 
:HI Cooper Sta., New York, N.Y. au6407 

FOR SALE: Hundreds of disc and 
cylind·er records, many types of early 
phonographs, 25c for list. Also "Evolu
lion of the PhonogTaph," by Walter 
\Velch and Oliver Reed, a complete his
tory of the phonogl'aph, 576 pages, regu
iar pl'ice $9.95. - Coppernoll's Antiques, 
Palatine Bridge, N. Y. auH07 

FO R SA L E: Disc recol'ds, Caruso, Mc
Cormack, Tetrazzini, Olltzka, Victor 
Light Opera Company, etc. Send 10c for 
Jist. Also Edison console combination 
radio and record player, walnut cabinet. 
- Monroe Sands, 303 E. Washington, 
Urbana, Ill. je3483 

SEMI - MONTHLY mail auctions of 
classicai vocal records. 10 years experi
ence with regular listings. Tape and 
acetates of rare broadcast performances 
including unusual material of Callas, 
Corelli, Flagstad, Martinelli, Rysanek, 
Sayao, Bjoerling, etc. - Georg Pluck, 
'Vaterloo Village, Grass Lake, Mich. 

je3046 

GREAT VOCAL RECORD·S. South's 
store!or top condition colleetors' 78's. 
Operatic, historical, personality, jazz. 
,Van ts located. Free lists, your category. 
Record Collectors Service, 2322 Biscayne 
Blvd., Miami 37, Fla. jly3464 

RA RErecord collectors: Send SI (re
fundable [irst order) for lists of rare 
items, operatic or show biz. Send $1 for 
ral'e 1915 portrait of Al Jolson. Send $1 
for rare record of Thomas Edison and 
Gen. ,Pershing speaking.-Memory Shop. 
188 Monroe, Grand Rapids, NIic.h. au3426 

RARE RECORDS at mail auction: The 
Arthur E. Knight collection will be sold 
In a series of special auctions. Send for 
list at once to avoid missing a single one. 
Contains countless superb items and 
some almost never encountered in public 
sales. A group of very high calibre. 
- Georg Pluck, Waterloo Village, Grass 
Lal,e, ·Mlch. jly3088 

MISCELLANEOUS 

NOTICE: Will be on vacation the 
month of :May. Open for business on 
June 1st. All orders and correspondence 
will be taken care of on my return. 
Thanldng; you. - Thomas Pollard, 4109 
Soquel Dr., SoquAI, Calif. je3675 

Cl C(TDIFY PLAYER PIANOS 
C, C, III PUMP ORGANS 

YOU CAN QUICKLY END TIRESOME FOOT-PUMPING 
With a Compact low .. Cos1 Lee Silent Suction Unit 

~ 
EASY TO IMSTALL rm 

fULLY GUARANTEED 
IOOO'S IN USE 

_rile 10 

LEE MUSIC MFG. CO. 
Box 595, Tulunga, Calif. --
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Toys of Good Quality t 
AlIo T07 Otolalon 

Correspondence invited anc! II ..... 

i prompt attention. 

F. L. BALL I 

'

_14 M .... orlal Drln C ..... brldp sa. _ 
tf •• 

.:. -"-__ ~O_O_I a_a_. __ .:. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. !leI ... " ..... H ....................................... UtlIU .... N ........ :.::::: 

W. are accepting order. for 

REPAIR 

~:;;:CAL ! 
BANKS and TOYS : 

We Also Buy Old Bank8 

GEORGE W. BAlffiR 
P. O. Box 145 

Pott8town, Pa. 
J ... H ..................... UItIII ... 1I1U.III ...... II.II .. II .......... IIHh 

.••...•... ~ .............. . 
MECHANICAL BANK 

BOOKLET 
A new booklet useful to both dealer a.nd 
collector. Complete llstlngs and new 
grading system. In seven parts covering 
the complete field of American. foreign. 
semi-mechanical. patterns. recasts. fakes. 
and variations. 

NOW AVAILABLE PRICE $2 

F. H. GRIFFITH 

P.O. Box 10644, Pittsburgh 35, Pa. 
t tx 

TOYS WANTED 

ILLUSTRATE D Catalog. 82 typical old 
t oys & prices I pay. Catalog $1 refunded 
all purcha$e of lOY ror my collection. _ 
La wrence Altman Antiques. Toys & Bells 
of the "Vol'l<1. 4703 :McPherson Ave .• St. 
Louis S, "'f o. au124'32 

OLD IRON TOYS : Especially want 
Roya l Clrclls giraffe cage wagon. must 
ha Ye l~ I '~e C<'1..st iron giraffe in wagon. 
C i rc lls uand wagon. nny kind but the 
Ov erla 11<1. AJso want othe,' old cast iron 
toys. 'ViII P"~· extra good p,·ice. I nm no 
d eale,'. lves iroll coal cal' :-<0. 189. Large 
1,'es one-horse hose reel. Weeden live 
steam fi" e eng·i nc. Camel pulilng charlot. 
-A. H . Mundis ,731 Wallace St., York. 
Penna. je68422 

EARLY TOYS. loy catalogs. High 
grade ca.st iI'on horse drawn carriages, 
wagons an(l all types of rigs. unusual 
and elabol·ate. Nickel plated ho\'se drawn 
fll'e pumpers. Live steam toys. bell toys 
and cap shoo tel'S. BouS'ht and sold. -
Lloyd Ralston. 1192 Youngstown Rd. 
S.B., Wanen. Ohio. au3407 

,1'1'111 •••• 11111111".1111111111111111111",111111, .. 1.1 ........ 1&111.'11 .. 

MECHANICAL BANKS 
WANTED 

Espeolally the more 
Scarce Banka 

FRANK LAUGHLIN 

1134 E. Oougla. Wichita. Kanaaa 
au36e 

............. III ... IIIIIIIIUIlI' .. "' ... IIIIIII., ..... 'III ..... .,II ....... 

MECHANICAL ANTIQUES 
WANTED 

Need old electric train passenger 
cars, Ives No. 241 to No. 249 or 
any combination. Also Lionel No. 
412 to No. 416, brown or green. -
Bert Race, 199 Orange St., Albany, 
New York. jly128862 

Early Electric Bulbs wanted. Bulbs 
must have bases different from those 
in use today, or be marked Tan
talum, Tungsten, or Meridian.-G. R. 
Brown, 1128 Riverdale Ave., Calgary, 
Alberta, Canada. je3027 

STILL BANKS 
WANTED 

ANIMAL BANKS In old original con
dition. singles 0" smnll collections. De
scribe fully. price. - Si,lney Pa,·tddge. 
i)Iul'lboro. N. H. 11.u3882 

BANKS WANTED 

Want old toy electric trains, trol
leys, street cars. Especially want 
Ives Locos No. 3245, 1134, 1764,1694. 
Also Boucher or Voltamp. - Bert 
Race, 199 Orange St.. Albany, N.Y. 
Tel. HO 5-0761, except Sundays. 

my122703 

PLEASE NOTE my mechanical bank 
display ad in this sec tion. listing vari
ous wants . - F. H . Griffith. P.O. Box 
lOG ''''. Pittsburgh :15. Pa. tex 

OLD mechanical and stili banks. toy~ 
describe. state price. condition. - Sco 
field's. Box 457. Ridgefield. Conn. f1206, 

IRON &. TIN TOYS wnnted: All types 
of 110rse d rawn cast iron and large tin 
tOYs. Including Roya l c ircus \Va·gons and 
horse drawn t)'olleys, animated toy cap 
pistols. all types of stea m operated toys. 
old mechanical banl{s. early autos. early 
iron and tin trains. - A . .T. Kovaleski. 
331 Adam s Ave .• SC"unton 3. Pa. Phone 
1-717 - DI 2-1963. jly3S6 'i 

OLD m ecl1anical nnel stili banl<s. col
lections boughel. - W. Mille,'. 1017 West
gate. T,·oy. Ohio. f12238 

MECHANICAL BANKS FOR SALE 

HAVE nice selection of still banks and 
few m eclw nicals. Plense enclose stamp 
10" list. - A. Hot?" , 9326 McKenzie 
Rd" A (fton 23. Mo. 512804 

P R IVA TE collection 2G mechanicals 
and many stills. List fUl'l1lshed. Stamp 
please. 'Vare's An tiques. Clifton 
FOl'ge. Va. jly3662 

PENNY PINEAPPLE me cha nical coin 
banks. l3rochure and p,·lces. - Higl1 . 
Dept. H-5. 1219 Glra,·u. \Vyomls~lng. Pa. 

83012 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 37) 

join-ed Charles Frohman's ·forces. ap
·pearing with Henry Miller in 'The Ju·nior 
Partner,' and after that in a burlesque 
called 'The Poet and the Puppets,' 

"It was in this burlesque that she 
intl'O(luced to the pllblic the famous 
song, 'Aftel' the Ball .' At an aiter
theale,· sliPper in 'hel' room she heard 
Alexander Martlnetti picl< out the ail' 
on a guitar. The melody pleased her. and 
she had him write It down and ilt some 
wOl'ds to It. 

"MI'. F'rohman was opposed to her 
Singing a sentimental song in a bur
lesque. bu t he yielded to persuasion and 
let. her try it. Th,e ·song was a great hit. 

"After ·T.he Poet and the Puppets,' 
Mi,s Irwin became associated with Peter 
F. Dailey In McNally's farce. 'The 
Country Spol't.' For the last tnree sea
sons she has star'·ed. producing first 
MI'. McNally's fuce-comedy. 'The Widow 
Jones,' and inCidentally making herself 
f a mous through hel' Negro dialect songs 
and tl1e broad humor and gTeat unction 
that she puts Into 'ragtlm-e,' that latter
(lay .yneopated musical freale. whose 
father Is the old-time Negro minstrel. 

"Her fll'st 'ragtime' was 'The Bully,' 
in which she made great sport by bring
ing a little colored boyan the stage 
with her. Miss Irwin says the way to 
leal'll to sing 'ragtlme' is to study the 
Negro . 

.• 'I h ea,"d during olle of my summer 
vaell. tlons,' s·he continued. 'some partic
ul>1.l'ly catchy music sung by Negroes 
wU"ldng at the hotel whet'e I Was s top 
pi ng'. The idea occurred to me to t1.y it 
myself. I did t,·y it. anel I failed. 

"':Hte,' successive (ailures I decided 
to find out from headquarters how it was 
sung, and I g"ave a reception to that 
colored musical talent. That was the bes t 
social i1westment I eve " m ade. By keep
Ing everlastingly at it. I finally diseov
e"cel th a. t the ragtime wus obta ined. not 
by the \'oice. but by the Instrument. 

"'With th'e Neg"oes it had been the 
result of the use oi the "thumbstring" 
on the banjo. by thrumming In which 

(Continued on page 49) 

MECHANICAL BANKS & TOY PISTOLS 
ESPECIALLY WANT MECHANICAL BANK •• 

• BOWERY BANK 
• ROYAL TRICK 

ELEPHANT (Tin) 
• WIMBLEDON 
• BOWLING A!.LWY BANK 
• RED RIDINQ 

HOOD 
• FOOTBALL 

(Colored man Ideb 
bal\) 

• SCB:LEY lIO'ITLINQ UP CERVltRA 
• PRESTO (P enny chAngw '0 

quarter) 
• J AP ANl!'.8I!I BALL · TOSSER 

(Tin. wind-up) 
• SHOOT THAT RNr 

BANK 
• TOMMY BANK 

(Prono. Soldier Shoota 
Qun) 

ca BULL &: BlI:AR 
BANK 

• COASTING BANK 

• MUSICAL SAVING 
BANK 
(You pn.y-I P'&Y) 

• PREACHER IN THE 
PULPIT 

• TARGET 
• RIVAL 
• SMYTH X-RAY 
• BRITISH LION 

(TIn) 

• TOAD IN DEN 
(Tin) 

• PERFECTION REGISTXRING 
BANK 

• GIANT IN TOWER 
• DARKY 

FlSBERMAN 
• FROO ON A.RCHE> TRACK (Tin) 
• TIMI!l LOCK: 

SAVINGS 
• CLOWN (Bu.t) 
• SNAKE'" PROO IN POND (TIn) 

• W'TNNER. SA VINGa (Tin) 

PISTOLS: 
• CAMERA • TWO DOGS ON 
• DOLPHIN BENCH 
• TORPEDO Slloottr • OSCAR WILD. 
• HUMPTY. DUMPTY BOMB 

(Three hl!ad9) • TAMMANY PISTOL 
• SAILING SHIP (TI~er Head) 
Also want Cast Iron horse drawn carrtal'.... ani
mated ben ringing puU t015, old lo7 aUlomobUet 
and old catalor8 :mowln& banks and 107 plJtols. 

F. H. GRIFFITH 
P.O. Box 10644 Pittsburgh 35, Pa. 

ua 
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BUTTONS FOR SALE 

TEN UNUSED CALICOES $1.50; %" 
Calicoes 3iic each. Large Jewels $1 each. 
Old glass, large pictures, Inlays. Ver
mont Light Infantry, Vermont Militia. 
Approvals with references.-M,·s. T. B. 
Wakefield, 76 Greene St., Burlington, Vt. 

je3445 

ANTIQUE BUTTONS, direct European 
imports, collectors' items, 18th century 
buttons, pictorials, crests, dress ear
rings, se-ts cuff Ilnlls. - ;\-lrs. Margot 
Jacoby, 2;;0 "Y. DHh St., New York 20, 
N. Y. au124431 

BUTTON HOOK BOOK. Pictures, 111-
formaLion, patents, $1.2;;. - Bertha Bel
ensley, 5012 N. St. Louis Ave., Chicago 
25, Ill. s128801 

"WHO'S GOT THE BUTTON?" Rob
erts. New book on button collecting, 
with photographs, $3.25. "Uniform But
tons," priced, Johnson, $12. - Ruddell's, 
Bo" 461, Washington 4, D.C. jly3263 

OLD BUTTONS. Various types and 
subjects. State wants. Approvals with 
references. Have a few "Indian Hunt
ar," large and mediulTI, Button Cla.ssics. 
page 2-17-3. And "Chinese Slaying Dra
gon," large, Nicholls 2896. Stamp please 
{or information. - Rachel Prlce, 17 So. 
8th, Stroudsburg, Pa. je3656 

POKE BOXES, various p"iced buttons. 
M a ny ra,'~ types. Reasonable. - M. 
Shannon, S Compton St., Boston, Mass. 

n6806 

75 BUTTONS, different types. all col
lectable, $1. p.p. - Mary Casl{ey, Box 
215, Gloucester, N. J. jly12698 

ASSORTM ENT 25-50-100 Cor $1.10 plus 
bonus buttons. Approvals with reference. 
Also pol{e boxes. - Mrs. Ralph Radosh, 
260 Sadonia Ave., Ferguson 35. Mo. 

jly3 'i83 

MODERN glass paperweight buttons 
by Theresa. Hand made. Sparkling colors. 
Custom designed. No two alll<e. 10 for 
$2 postpaid. - Theresa Rarig, 302 Roth
say, Minneapolis, Kansas. jly3004 

Pipestone, rare and beautiful. 3 
large buttons plus "The Legend of 
Pipestone," $2. - Museum, Keystone 
Rt. 255, Rapid City, S. Dak. my3405 

OLD BUTTONS. 85 assorted, 75 vege
table ivory 0" 10 blacl< glass, St.-Mrs. 
Ka"1 S. Gerstenlauer, Pleasant Valley 
Village, R. D. 2. Milton, Pa. je253 

OLD BUTTONS. 100 assorted, some 
goofles, 1 picture for $1. - NI,·s . Martin 
Dimery, 1235 No. Main, Fremont, Nebr. 

jly38S2 

ANTIQUE BUTTONS sent promptly 
on approval. One large picture button 
and 50 assorted old bulLons, including 
ii small pictllre buttons for ~2.50. China, 
p earl, 0" blacl, glass assortmen ts, each 
button di(ferent and nice, 50 for $2. Im
ported rose paperweights, SOc each or 
12 for $1 (beautiful for bracelets). Clos
ing out goofies at Sc each, 25 for $1, 50 
for $2, or 100 fo,' $4.-Minerva M . Miner, 
Sherbul"ne, N. Y. jly34201 

BUTTON BARGAINS, ~I.~:; ~ach offer. 
IU n small ill S different mate rials : 10 
s lllall and 1· In rg-e piclure hut1 on; 20 

hlna including- calicos: 12 ca licos: 15 
:'cn listic goofi~s inehH1ing sets. Othel' 
buttons on aflprova J 1'01' r e fe rence. Goofie 
~el ileln:o: cx:ch:1ng-ed. Stan))) appl·~<.:i
aled . - Solhe"g-, Route 2, Slone Lake, 
·Wis. au3867 
--------- -_._-- --

ANTIQUE IlllltO!l collection fOl" "'l Ie. 
.. \ ppra i se-rl 11,\' repu tn hie n nt ique d efll e l', 
i .511n bUltOIlS, IHany c;lnl0(l an'd till types , 
In c ludes lal',::":'p picture hlltloll :": nn(l 1=;'001"
i es , Price-II SGOn, \Vill ~ollsid e r offel·. Fo!' 
in 1'0 I'll ,;) I iOll write: :-['·s. John H. .Ric h
a l·ds. 352 E. Anon St.. Lnncnstel', Ohio. 

j e l S 2~ 

Number 10 is a "modern" button, 
one of a set which features typically 
American subjects : Indian, Statue of 
Liberty, etc. It was made in at least 
two sizes, and with both brass and 
silvered fin,ish, C. 19-35. 

Number 12 is a "Goofy," c. 1940, 
and .;s made of modern plastic in 
various colors. T.here are other 
"Goofy" Ind ian heads, some profi Ie 
and some full-face, and all in the 
usltal rang'e of "Goofy" colors. 

Most of the remammg buttons are 
one-piece, con vex, with i·ncised de
signs. 

Numbers 1:3 and 17, similar in de
sign, are hand-made of coppel". They 
have delicate desig'ns and large, ·ra
thel' crude sh;a.nks. 

Numbers 14 and 16 bear identical 
designs, but one is made of copper, 
the other of silver, 

Number 15 is a ceramic button, 
slightly convex, with the "Thunder
bird" hand-painted .in brown. On the 
back is the word "Zia." 

Numbers 18 and 21 are hand-made 
of COpvel", and are slnlllat· m type 
to 13 and 17. 

Number 19 tis of silvet' , one-piece, 
with turquoise instt, and a large, 
square-sided shank of copper. It was 
rna.de by a Hopi craftsma'n, C. 1930. 

Numbers 20 and 24 are also hand
fashioned of silver. Both have small 
copper shanks, that of 24 being 
double. 

Numbers 22, 23, 2;"), and 27 are 
"Redskin Maid" buttons, designed for 
collectors :and tourists. They are 
made of copper, but the same pat
terns are fuund on s imilar silvered 
buttons. 

Number 25 is Indian-made from a 
silver coin of MelGico, the star being 
deeply incised over the or:g'inal de
sig'n, 

The American Indian of b·a.dition, 
like th·e "Old West," is gone for-
_O_Q_O_O_O~_Cl_O_O ____ , 

BUTTON BRACELETS 
We have gome lovely bracelets made enUrel), 

ur bullons. Each $9, plus SOc poslare and insur
ance. 

MORE BUTTON BRACELETS 
1 bracelet made 01 mod.rn '" old satsuma but

tons. Write, 1 made ot beauUlul. small enamel 
buttons, Write. Or choose Jour own dcslKTl. and 
we may be able to make it to suit. a particular 
costume. What more stuno1n: than a black glass 
bra.celet tor your black: nnd White costume, 

PICTORIAL BUTTONS 
We r.avc a wide vartety of pictorial buttons. 

Our categories Inc)ude moon. stArs. birds. flowen. 
11sh. animals, children . eta . 

MARIE GROGAN 
Room 1000 

Marshal! Field Annex Bldg. 
25 E. Washington, Chicago, Ill. 

app 
....-..-~O_._Q_o_a_o._o_._o_o_ 

·AAAAAAAAAAAAAA.AAAAAAAA.A. 

: NICHOLLS BUTTON BOOKS ~ 
• Supplement II and Index ___________ $2.75 ~ 
• Supplement III nnd Index ____________ 3.50 4 
• Botll ordered at one time ______________ 6.00 ~ 

~ Order DOW. SDl'ply 1Imited. • 

: Order from: : 
• Mrs. FLORENCE N. APOSTLE ~ 
: 4806 F itzhugh Ave. : 
~ Richmond 30. Vire'inia : 
• tIo ~ .......................................................... ",. ...................... ............... ' 

ever a victim of that "proOTess" 
which, while it gives Wolth one "hand, 
takes away with the other. 

The waniol"s and hunters who 
once roamed over tht. country, bold 
and free, 'are peaceful citizens now. 
They have been forced to exchange 
their freedom fOl" "security," and to 
barter their customs and their heri
tage for the white man's comfort.s 
and conveniences. But their l'elics 
and their craftsmanship rema,i'n; and 
the enduring memory of their past 
helps to obscure the tragedy of toeir 
subjugation. 

Despite that subjugation, they are 
a permanent part of Amel';can life, 
and they will continue to influence 
it, if only throug.h history and hob
bies and the place-names they left 
behind them. 

*1 I'eceh'ed this buLLon and jn(Ol"lllatioll 
about 2U yea!"; ag-o. The Daughters o( 
the American Revolutloll continue to eJl
courage lndian craflslHen, out whether 0" not their work is still sold un"der tile 
allspices of the Worldwide ~iissiolls 
Hunilicraft s Societ)', 1 can't say.-D.F.B. 

FA VORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 45) 

th e r e was produced ~he eifect of a 
\Veil'u chant. '1"I)e (act tbat the NegToes 
are so succ.:es.s.1ul in the singing of .. ra .... ·
lillle" is because they have learned ~o 
sing' to thi.s very soet of an accon\
panin)ent. . 

"'In the fall o( 1897 Miss Irwin brousill 
out 'The Swell .Mi05 Fitzwell,' which s h e 
lollowed last sea~Oll with another farce
comedy, 'Kate Kip, Buyer.''' 

Thanks to Mr. Strang.'s article, we 
now have a very good account _ 
which 1 condensed - of May Irwin's 
early theatrical days . A couple of 
"reinforcements," however, have oc
curred to me. 

Miss Irwin's famous song, "The 
Bully," was prepared for hel' by 
a sports writer, Charles E. Treva
than, after he had passed by "Babe" 
Connor's notorious establishment in 
-St. LOllis, and heard someone singing 
unprmtable words to the tune which 
he adapted for "The Bully Song." 
. From the same dive came the orig
mal unexpurgated version of "Ta 
Ra Ra Boom De Re," which, in a 
cleaned-up form, became the hit to 
which the once-famous Lottie Collins 
nightly danced and high-kicked her
self into enhaustion. 

The late Otis Skinner recalled in 
his autobiography that he was a 
member of Miss Irwin's Company 
when she sang "The Bully" in "The 
Widow Jones." One night he decided 
to pester her by crouching high 
above the stage and joining in her 
rendition . 

He said that as his voice began to 
blend, 0\' conflict, with i\'Iay's the 
portly comedienne was perplexed . 
She kept rolling' her eyes upward , 
trying to detect the SOllrce of the 
sound, while she moved back and 
forth across the stage. If I remem
ber right, she never did find Ollt 
where it came from. 

I once had a beautiful copy of Miss 
Irwin's 12-inch Victor record of "The 

(Continued 011 page 56) 
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DAVID RUBENST EIN 
526 Main St. Rockland, Maine 

Illustrated from our large collection of FIGUREHEADS 

We also have a sizeable collection of eagles, ships bells, ship pictures, and 
actually most everything pertaining to ships. 

In the furniture line, we have maple, pine, cherry and mahog'any-one of 
the largest collections in the state. 

\Ve have an unusual collection of Lowestoft, all kinds of glassware and 
china, hooked rugs, etc. 

Our shop is now open for the season. You're invited. 

ANTIQUE HUNTING IN CANADA? 
Get the New 1963 

CANADIAN ANTIQUE DEALERS DIRECTORY 
A complete guide to shops in Ontario, Quebec, 

and the iVIaritime Provinces. 

$1.00 from 

THE COUNTRY SHOP 

281 Laurier A vee West Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 

Jep 
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, NEW 17th EDITION 
~ 1964 GUIDE BOOK OF U . S. COINS 
~ (Whitman Red Book) ~ 
~ The most complete and authoritative book published and a "must" ~ 

~ for every coin c;~:~:. S;~;~ about June 15. ~ 

~ THOMPSON'S BOOK STORE ~ 
.. 3:i W. Market Street Dept. H York, Pennsylvania 
r- Jlyp 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 

RECORDING ARTISTS 
(Continued from page 49) 

Bully Song," but in a weak moment 
traded it to Charles Snijfin of White 
Plains, N. Y. (Aside to Mr. Sniffin: 
I'm sorry I did, Charlie, for I never 
have been able to find another copy.) 

"The Bully," in a somewhat modi
fied form, has become a hill-billy 
classic, "The Bully of the Town." 
Probably the best version evet· re
corded of the original "Bully Song" 
was Vernon Dalhart's two-part inter
pretation on ,a hard to Lind Colum
bia double-faced record, 15302. 

Strang also did not mention that 
in 1896 May Irwin had made a de
but in the movies. For Thomas A. 
Edison she and the late John C. 
Rice enacted a scene of torrid (by 
Gay Nineties standards) love mak
ing called "The Kiss." 

The ardent manner in which May 
and J olm pressed lips through 50 
feet of film aroused wide-spread in
dignation and there were calls for 
censorship of those new-fangled, 
soul-destroying living pictures. Mak
ing the movie had meant hours of 
hard work for the supposedly amor
ous pair. 

John C. Rice, incidentally, was a 
noted vaudeville performer, whose 
partner was his wife, using her mai
den name ofSalJ·· Cohen. They were 
the parents of the charming soprano, 
Gladys Rice, who is still active in 
music and theatricals. 

Miss Rice began l'ecording for Edi
son in 1915 and became one of the 
most popular Edison artists under 
the names of Gladys Rice, Rachel 
Grant, and Bettina Berg-ere. Later .. 
she recorded for virtually all other 
American companies, often as a sing
ing partner of Billy Murray. 

(To be continued in the Ju.ly Issue) 

FIX IT FOR KEEPS 
<[(j@@ DUCO@HOUSEHOLC 
>,,", ...... , CEMENT 

Please mention HOBBIES when 
replyiqt.g to advertisements. 
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SIX COMEDIENNES 

MAY IRWIN 
Fourth of the Six 
(Continued from the June Issue) 

By JIM WALSH 

V, "The Players' Blue Book" 
In 1901 A. D. Storms compiled a 

volume called "The Players' Blue 
Book," which gave brief sketches of 
the day's theatrical personalities. 
Here is his account of May Irwin
and notice that Storms says May 
made her debut in Rochester, N, y" 
while Strang placed it in Buffalo. 
That's just another example of the 
difficulties confronting the bio-

grapher, but Buffalo appears to be 
correct: 

"A .. generul favoriLe with theater goers, 
who has won her lVay to the top by 
hard work, is May Irwin, by birth a 
Canadian, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell, of \Vhltby, Ontal'lo, where 
i.Vlay was born. . . 

"_\lay made he l' professional debut, 
when but 13 years of age, at Rochester, 
N. Y., January 8, 187·5. The next year 
she was under the management of Dan
iel Shelby, and the year following she. 
with hel' sister Flo, joined 'rony Pastor's 
company, where they remained until 
1 S83, doing g·hort sl{etches an'd singing 
duets tog"ether. The fOlll' Y'Ntl'S following, 
she was with Aug'ustin Daly's compa.ny, 
playing many roles with great success. 

.. 'Laugh and the world laughs with 
you' is a saying that can truly be ap
plied to Miss Irwin, for who that has 
seen and heard her in such plays as 
'Widow Jones,' 'Courted Into Court,' 
'Kate Kip,' 'Sister Mary,' or 'The Belle 
Of Bridgeport,' has not laughed? Miss 
Invin's Ill. test success up to the present 
\\Titing is 'Madge Smith, Attorney.''' 

RUDOLPH ARONSON, - - Manager. 

NEW YORK, cl3y~l'Jt\ 18'R/ 
#Wffl jt( ~ C; 

}uy.CV;.' I 

This letter was written by May Irwin when she was 26, refusing to let her photo 
appear on the title page of a song which she was not singing. 

<Anducted by 

nM WALSH 

Sneaking again of "The Widow 
Jones," in which "The Bully" was 
featured, I had a letter a few years 
ago from a niece of Mr. Trevathan, 
asking my help in tracing recordings 
of some of his compositions, 
VI. "The Corning' Queen of Co-medy" 

By one of those coincidences that 
frequently crop up when I am writ
ing for HOBBIES, since I began 
this sketch I have obtained Every
body's Magazine fOl' June, 1903, in 
which James L. Ford had an infor
mative article, "The Coming Queen 
of Comedy," In discussing the co
mediennes of 60 years ago, Ford 
devoted considerable attention to 
May Irwin and mentioned other wo
men who werc later to be heard 
on records. 

1 think it worth while to quote 
part of his article and shall take 
the liberty of occasionally transpos
ing the order of sentences and para
graphs: 

"The untimely death 0( Ro~ina Vol;:es 
in IS9·1 let't the lhrone ot' hurnol' \'acant. 
J t was not until ~lay Irwin appeared 
in cOlllpany with Peter F. Dailey in 'A 
Countl'y Spo)'t' that it became e"ident 
anothel' really humorolls sLal' had ap~ 
peared. 

"By "irLue of illlmediate popular rec
ognition, »Iiss Il'win straightwa.\' caine 
into the king'dom and demonstrate(l, by 
hel' m'1l'ked individuality, her finished 
art, and her inexhaustible buoyancy and 
spirits, hel' fitness for the crown. 

"From that time untll last season Miss 
Ir\\'in remained the one distinctively 
funny woman on tile American scene. 
You mig1ht almost say she tool;: the 
audience into her lap and talked to them 
like a big sister, 

"Blanche Ring's popularity with what 
is called 'the Broadway public' is merely 
n. matter of six month's growth. She is 
the breezy maiden who, at the opening 
of :.I11'S. Osborn's Play House, bounded 
into favor with a song, 'The Beile of 
Avenue A,' which she sang with infinite 
spirit and humor, 

"It Is to her credit that with he)' pro
fessional experience heer stage work 
should be so free from vulgarit~.. and 
offensive suggestion as it Is. She is 
breezy, jolly, exuberant, and has an in
fectious laugh which never falls to put 
her on good terms with an audience. 

"There is a Iso Marie Dl'essler, a 
woman of undoubted bumol' who aston
ishes us no\V an(l then with some re
marl,ubly clever 'vorl\:, \vho sings ).[egl'o 
dialect songs adn1irably, a.nd in some 
respects reminds one of May Irwin. 

"Josie Sadler and Edna Aug al'e also 
deserving of mention in the ca.tegol'Y of 
humorists, and both have the knack of 
getting on confidential te)'ms with their 
audiences, 

"A candidate whose aspirations are 
undeniable Is Mal'ie Cahill. ,Miss Cahill 
is a graduate of the Hoyt farce comedy 
school, whel'e sh'e was known as a 
nimble and graceful dancer and a pleas
ing singer. She does not dance much 
now, but she sings Negro dialect songs. 

"Although not in any wayan imitator 
of i'Iiss Jnvin, who Is, a.fter all. inimit
able, Miss Cahill renelers these ditties 
quite as effectively as did her prede
ceSSOl·. It is not her fault that people 
say as they lenve the theatel', 'She's a 
ne'w lVIay Irwin.' 

"These admirers of Miss Cahill do not 
mean to intimate that she is unoriginal. 
but rathel' that she has a Quality that 
the other possesses. It is true .he is 
blonde and fat and wholesome-looking', 
anll mal,es her audience laug'h, but it 
takes something more than ~11 that to 
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pInet";: a WOUlflll on a throne which has 
been (H.:('upied b,Y such wOIneu as I haye 
name(j, .. 

VII. An 1897 "Broadside" 
Allen G. Debus, of Park FOl·est, 

Ill., who has graciously contributed 
to the illustrations for this series, 
has pl·ovided me with a 66-year-old 
'·Sketch of May Irwin" from which I 
quote: 

., 'Blest WiliI a. tcnnpcr who:5.e unclouded 
ray ca 11 nl:1ke tomorrow cheerful as tu
day' i~ the tClnper with which iL has 
plea.;.;ed Providence La endow ~ray Invin. 
She has not, so l,'adition says, been 
kIlO\\"1l to say all ill-llulurtd thing about 
all.\'vlle except Jlay Il'will. She bubbles 
0\"":"1' with good humol' that is catching
alld. puts ever'YOlle ill her company on 
pleasant tcnns with himself and the rest 
ot the wOI'ld. 

Hue Scotch desccn t, she jg practically 
a ei ti zt?llc:::S o( the Unlle'd State.s, who, 
\~'h ell she is not playing, delights to 
fl 311 a J\ d h 0 a t among- the Thollsand 
I slal1d.;.,:. where . ..:he owns a beautlrul sum
mer home. 

"So woman in America sings Negro 
SOllgS lil\e lVlay Irwin. In the first place 
her mellow voice adjusts itself admirably 
to tile rcquircmcn ts of L·llis class of 
music. ann then the expres,lon "he puts 
inro the song-s, and, indeed, into every
Lilillg ;.-,;he does-is the de!:ilJair of all 
\\'jlO tnr to imitate her. 

"The. popular mind ha.s assocjated :i\Iiss 
Ir~~in so closely With the singing of 
the.se dialect songs, and the rendering
or" these nlelodies has come to be so 
g e n erally accepte'd as the nearest ap
proacll to thB real thing itself. that one 
is prepared to believe she made a life
lo n g ,tudy of this subject. Certainly one 
Is ~ulte unprepared for the statement 
which she mad-e in the COLu'se of an 
i'1t2resting chat one afternoon recently: 

,. ·r was born in Canada, and I never 
S.J..\\' n. colored man 01' Wo)nan tilt I came 
to the States, and I have not seen a 
f;ro"t lllC1IlY since. I have never studied 
the XegTl). I think allY succe::;~ that I 
may have with these ~ong·s is the re
sult. of intuition ralhel' than anything 
e J ~e.' 

"The statoment c~n be made, and with 
jU.-=tiC0, too, that )f:1Y Irwin has Jnade 
popu13l' lnOI'e songs than anyone on the 
AmE-l'ican stage today." 

Attentive readers no doubt have 
observed another contradiction. Thi~ 
"broadside" quotes Miss Irwin as 
saying she had nevel· studied Ne
groes, and that she sang negro dia
lect songs well merely through intui
tion. Yet an article prev:iously men
tioned credits her with believing "you 
hm'e to studv the Neg-ro," and saying 
her attempts to interpret such num
bers properly failed until she made a 
thorough analysis of the Negro per
sonality. 

VIII. May Irwin's RecOl·ds 
Let's go back to the Talking Ma

chine World's statement that May 
Irwin had failed to make successful 
records. I have a poster given to 
me b~' a veteran Columbia executive, 
Waltel· Forbush, showing photo
graphs of the "talent" employed by 
that Company in 1906 or 1907. In 
the lower right hand corner is a 
likeness of "Miss May Irwin." 

Yet r have never seen an Irwin 
record listed in any Columbia catalog
and apparently none was ever issued. 
It seems reasonable to assume the 
poster was prepared after May Irwin 
had agreed to make Columbia re
cords, but before it had been dis
covered her voice could not be, or had 
not been, adequately recorded. That 
would account for the magazine item. 

If Col umbia didn't market records 

1.IJIJIIIIIIIIJ:llllllnllnIJ:lInlRlllIIllllIIlllllllDJ:lllllmnlllJ:lIIIIWIIWJ:lllIlIllUIIlJ:lllllnIUIlIJ:llIllllllllllJ:lIIIIIII1I1UJ:lIIIIIIIllIllJ:lIlIIIIIIIIIIJ:lllIlIllIllIlJ:lII~ 

MUSIC BOXES 
Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 

gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of music boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I wil! have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those .that know, all machines need 
plenty of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. ~:: 

Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 
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~ MUSIC BOXES ~ 
~ Bought Sold Repaired ~ 
~ Cases expertly refinished, inlays restored and relinted to original condition. 
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Antique M uAlc Boxe. 

Located In Historic old Georgetown In the Nation'A Capitol 

~ 1628 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. D. Konvalinka, Prop. 
~ Washington 7, D. C. Hudson 34553 
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hard-bound book. 43 illush·ations. Only $6.95. 

I
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THE VESTAL PRESS, 3533 Stratford, Vestal 2, N. Y. 
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BOl·nand Music Box Co. I 
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$5, postpaid 
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MUSIC BOX C OMPANY 

LLOYD G. KELLEY 
Successor 

HANOVER FOUR CORNERS 
P.O. Box 193 - Hanover, Mass. 

Telephone TAylor 6·4434 

Restored Music Boxes for sale in
cluding all types of mechanical mus
ical items. Many original factory 
parts are in stock for restoring 
your Regina music box, and tune 
discs are manufactured for the 15%' 
Regina music box including several 
Christmas songs. We are always 
interested in purchasing all type! 
of mechanical musical items for re
storing and reselling. 
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MAY· IRWIN'~ 
I'IIENMIP.NAI.· sun'ESS 
A~ FI:A1UREO .(1'4 

"MRS.BLACK IS BA(K 

DAT AIN"T 
NOTMIN' 

fiUT TALK 
WORO!' i\NI) MUSIC. 1\)' 

HARRY BROWN 
SINGING COMF.OI,\N 

_'Nil 

Ct1I~IS SMITN 
"ryfiOR tn" 

"GOOt) rlOJ/NIN' C;\RRlI:
) 

May Irwin sheet music, courtesy Allen Debus. 

by the comedienne, Victor soon 
afterward did. Only six titles were 
issued, and RCA Victor books in
dicate all were sung in May, 1907. 

The exact days of recording aren't 
indicated, and perhaps they were 
turned out at a single session. That 
appears unlikely, however, consider
ing the difficulty frequently exper
ienced nearly 60 years ago in record
ing the feminine voice. I imagine 
Victor offered Miss Irwin a fee h 
make records of six of her most 
popular songs and this was decided 
to be adequate catalog representa
tion. 

After that series of performances 
before the horn in 1907 she appears 
never to have recorded again for 
anyone else. Of course, it is possible 
she had done some experimental cyl
inder recording in the 1890's, but I 
have never seen her name in the 
lists for those days. 

Victor's first two May Irwin re
cords were announced in the supple
ment for July, 1907. They were both 
single-faced, 12-inch. 31641, "Moses 
Andrew Jackson, Goodbye," and 
31642, "The Bully." The following 
description was to appear, slightly 
modified, in the Victor catalog for 
years: 

"This populal' comedienne is so closely 
associated with good humol' am'! dl'oli 
fun that the rnel'2 l11ention of her nalne 
is usunlly a sig-nal for mirth. She in
variably l<eeps her audience in a lnugh-

ing mood with her' quaint witticisms 
and the inimitable way in which she 
sings her' clever song·s. Miss Irwin has 
agreed to make l'ecords exclusively for 
the Victol'." 

In succeeding' yearly catalogs an
other sentence was added: 

"The several J'ecords which this fav
orite entertainer has made [or the Victor 
are delivered in thee delightfully humor
ous nlanner which has mncle l\'fiss Irwin 
famolls as a fun Inakcr." 

I have never heard "Moses Andrew 
Jackson," but "The Bully" is not de
livered in the raucous, strident style 
which might be suggested by the 
term "Negro dialect shout." The 
record is of good volume, but thne 
is a certain refinement about Miss 
Irwin's singing of the number with 
its irresistible tune and reiteration of 
"when I walk that levee roun', roun', 
roun', I'm lookin' for that bully an' 
he must be foun'." 

It is an artistic performance. One 
can undel'stand why it was such a 
great success in the stage production 
of "The \Vidow Jones." 

The remaining four Irwin records 
were rather oddly offered in August, 
1907, at the height of "the dull sum
mer season" for the sale of talking 
machines and records. A small photo 
of Miss Irwin appeared in the supple
ment with this commentary: 

"To say that Miss Irwln's .July rec
ords were a gl'eat sliccess is putting it 
mildiy indeed. The fa vOl'ite eomedienn·e's 
'(\J'oJledes were laug'hed at by thOUSands 
of her adll1irers, who have been loudly 

calling fOl' 'more.' Miss Irwin therefore 
consented to give us four more of her 
famous songs, which are now offered, 
with the prediction that they wUJ be 
found to be most pleasing ones." 

The July records were 5151, "Mat
ri-mony;" 5156, "May Irwin's Frog 
Song;" 5157, "Don't Argify;" and 
31648, "Wh(11 You Ain't Got No 
Money You Needn't Come Around." 

When the first list of Victor dou
ble-faced records was announced in 
November, 1908, "Don't Argify" was 
combined on 16058 with "You Splash 
Me and I'll Splash You," sung by 
the English comedienne, Alice Lloyd. 
In February, 1909, "The Bully" and 
"When You Ain't Got No Monev" 
were "consolidated" on 35050, And 
in March, 1913, "May Irwin's Frog 
Song" was joined in holy wedlock 
with Clarice Vance's "I'm Wise" on 
1725:3. 

"Moses Andrew Jackson," one of 
the least successful of the records, 
had a short life. The January, 1910, 
catalog is the last in which I find it. 
The same sad fate occurred to the 
10-inch "Mat-ri-mony." In double
faced form, the remaining four titles 
remained in the catalog through 
1919. 

Perhaps partly because of the po
pularity of its Clarice Vance coupl
ing, the "Frog Song" proved the 
most durable of the Irwin records. 
It kept a place in the catalog until 
1923. 

After that the name of May Irwin 
disappeared from Victor lists. Even 
today thousands of old-timers fondly 
recall the song which began: "'Way 
down yonder in Yappity-Yank a 
bullfrog jumped from bank to bank, 
'cause he had nothing else to do." 

"I am ashamed to recall that as a 
small boy listening to records in a 
Victor dealer's shop I tried that sad 
story of the frog who came to grief 
because of his vicious propensities, 
but declined to buy it on the ground: 
"She don't sing loud enough." The 
record is sung in an archly confi
dential style and the volume is not 
great, but the song is entertaining 
and deserves its once great popu
larity. 

IX, Last Years 
After more than four decades as a 

prime favorite of the theater, May 
Irwin retired. I have an amusing 
memory concerned with her later 
years. A controversy arose in New 
York as to whether the average 
theater seat was sufficiently roomy 
for obese patrons to occupy it in com
fort. 

Recalling' that May Irwin was pro
verbially broad of beam, one news
paper sent a reporter to interview 
her and find out if she felt the typi
cal facilities would suitably accom
modate her. May and her husband 
took the interview as a great joke, 
and May even divulged her seat span. 

r have forgotten what it was, but 
it was impressive, although her hus
band insisted she had understated the 
reality. The decision reached was 
that she could not comfortably en
sconce herself in the average theatre 
chair. 

May Irwin had an unusually happy 
life, and the well-being extended into 
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her retirement. The one thing that 
strongly aroused her anger was 
cruelty to animals. She took legal 
steps against some theatrical "ani
mal acts," in which she believed the 
performers to be badly treated. 

There was never any fear of her 
experiencing poverty in her old ag·e. 
Instead, she was a shrewd business 
woman. A few years before her death 
she sold a block of property she 
owned on Lexington Avenue, New 
York City, from 54th to 55th street, 
for a million doilars. 

There was wide-spread sadness 
when it was learned May Irwin had 
died in New York on October 2, 
1938. S.he was 76. From a death 
notice in the New York Times we 
learn: 

". . . It was the dream of every 
comedy actor to be with (Augustin) 
Daly. ·Miss Irwin stayed with his com
pany foul' of the greatest years of her 
long career .. Memorable were the names 
of those in the company with her. T·here 
were several Barl'ymores, John Drew 
and Otis Skinner, Ada Rehan and Edith 
Kingdon-she who married George Gould 
-David Belasco and Virginia Drehr, Mat 
Fielding, William Gilbert. .. 

"Hit tunes warbhld from Miss Irwin's 
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OEl"TURY HOUSE &; OI,D VILLAGE i\IUSEUM 
at Watkins Glen, N. Y. 

(Sec our large ad, page 80, June HOBBlES) 
llye 

111,111111,111,11111",,11,1111'111111'11,1111111,11""111,,111,,11111111111 

Please mention HOBBIES when 
replying U, Gd118rti86fM11.U. 

never slim throat. Among them were 
such master-pieces as 'Hear Dem Bells,' 
·M ... Johnson, Tum Me Loose,' the fool
ish 'Frog Song,' '1 Ain't Gonna Work 
No More,' and 'When You Ain't Got No 
Money You N·eedn't Come Around.' It 
was May Irwin's later boast that she 
never sang a risque song or spoke a 
line lhat was of( coior. 

"May Irwin was a daughter of Robert 
E. and Jane Draper Campbell. Her 
voice was untrained, but a beautifui 
naturai one. Enrico Caruso onoe said 
she might go far as a real singe" if she 
studied. Miss Irwin laughed. She said 
all the technique she needed was to 
'take a deep breath and let her go!' To 
the theater· going public of her 'day it 
was enough. 

"The climax of her life on the stage, 
she said, after her retirement to her 
farm at Clayton, N. Y., near the Thou
sand Islands, came when she gave what 
amounted to a 'command performance' 
before President Wilson in the dari, days 
of the first World War. 

"It happened because a press agent 
for Miss Irwin had published an open 
letter to Washington officialdom, saying 
that if the Presiden t and his Cabinet 
would just drop eve1'ything, come to her 
show and laugh, they woui'd feel much 
bBtter. 

"May and her company were in De
trail when 'sources close to the Presi
dent' telegraphed her, asking if she 
would come. Elated, the actress and her 
company cancelled their tour and hurried 
to "\Vashington. 

"There they presented 'No. 33 V\Tash
ington Square,' Leroy Scott's rollicking 
comedy. ·Presld·ent Wilson and his Cab
inet attend",d. The next day Miss Lrwin 
visited the V\T'hite House, amI the Presi
dent jokingly made her Secr.etary of 
Laughter ir. his unofficial cabinet. 

"When 'Miss Irwin retired to h~r farm, 
where years before she had gone with 
h·",. ailing sister to find a cure for 
tuberculosis, she toole pleasure In farm 
management and routine, especially In 
her biue-blooded cattle, which supplied 
milk for the neighborhood. 

"There, during the long summers, she 
let life slip by, the advancing years 
unnoticed. On one occasion she said 
she did not recall hel' birthday 8m] did 
not want to. 

"In win tel' she came often to New 
York to attend uhe theater. To her, 
youth was a thing of the heart, the 
mind, the soul. Although she talked 
fondly of the old limes, she hated to 
be t·hought an old-timer. 

"·Miss Irwin was married twice. Her 
first husband, Frederick W. Keller, of 
St. Loul.s. to whom she was marl'ied in 
1878, died in 1886. Tn 1907 she was ma.r
rled to her manag-e,', Kurt Elsfeldt. He 
retire'd from professional life several 
years ago to bl'eed cattle on the St. 
Lawrence far-mo" 

The beloved singer also had a win
ter home at Merritt Island, Fla. 

And so, in the style of the old-time 
movie travelogues, we bid farewell 
to a gallant trouper, May Irwin, re
joicing that many copies of her re
cords remain to prove her comedy 
was clean and that, despite the slow 
onslaught of the years, she remained 
always young' in spirit. 

(THE END) 

mSTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued from page 31) 

together by the authors to present a 
complete picture of the Red Label Se
ries." 

Indeed, a work of this sort re
quires a'l1 endless amount of re
search, not saying 'anything about 
the headaches in straightening out 
the importune snags continuously 
harassing an author along the way. 

This volume is another 'must ii'l1 IR 
serious collector's library. Now, let 
us hope that a catalog of the lO-inch 
DA Series will not take long in mak
ing its ruppearance. 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

SWISS MUSIC BOXES, new list of 
rare coliectors' items; list of books on 
music boxes, aiso articie on the repin
lling- 0( Swiss music box cylindel·s. 
Showrooln open nlornings only cIul'ing 
July and August. Bomand's, 139 4th 
Ave., Pelham, N. Y. 83426 

FOR SALE, " music boxes (large): 
Drum beli Paillard; double disc Sym
phonlum with 48 discs; 3 cyUnder Ja
cobs; 166-tooth Organo-Piccalo. All in 
exceilent condition. - Mrs. A. W. Thur
ow, RR 2, Box 115, Yorkvii\e, 111 inola. 

jel082 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED: Cylinder phonograph8, old 
disc phonographs with outside horns. Old 
record catalogs, books, $7 and up for 
cylinder reproducers (part that holds the 
needle). - Thomas Pollard, 4109 Soqu-el 
Dr., Soquei, Calif. au3694 

EDISON Cabinet Model C-19. SM-
92912. Patent dates: Nov. 17, 1903: May 
23, 1916. Pius 200 thick disc records. 
Best offer over $50. - Hensei, 354 RiC!h
mond Rd., Cleveland 21, Ohio. au3464 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

Rare Phonographs: Edison, Colum
bia, Victors and many others, Rec
ords, horns, horn cranes, reproduc
ers, parts and repairs. Send 25c for 
list. - Thomas Pollard, 4109 Soquel 
Dr., Soquel, Calif, jly3846 

CYLINDER and disc phonographs, rec
ords, parts, bought, sold, repair.ed. 2 min. 
list 75c, 4 min. u.st 75c. - Dave Houser, 
203 Fifth, Minersville, Pa. ap122741 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

Mira Music Box Discs: 18'-h" $3; 
15¥.!" $2.50; 9-5/16" $1. Plus post
age, - Squires, 2328 Channing Way, 
Berkeley, Calif. s6468 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

ROLL OPERATED pianos and 01'
chestl'ions by Seeburg. 'Vuriitzer, Mills, 
Coinoia, Cremona, North TOTlawanda, 
Peerie&s, etc. Also band organs. Con
dition unimportant.-Bowel's, Knapp Rd., 
Vestal, N. Y. jlylO02 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

PLAYER ENTHUSIAST'S DREA M : 
Electric upright player piano with Low
rey Organo attached. Automatic rewind 
and repiay. Standard roils. Fascinating 
tone combinations possibie as player, or 
manually. Superb tone and condition. 
$850, or make offer! - Piano, Box 344. 
Pigeon Cove, Mass. au3426 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy & sell. 
Big list 10c. - Dean Snyder, 739 San 
Fernando Bidg., Los Angeies 13, Calif. 

88023 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1860, 
Catalog 20c.-Fore's, 3151 High, Denver 
6. Colora'do. s12698 
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Cover of sheet music from the collection of Allen Debus, 

SIX COMEDIENNES 

Marion Harris 
Fifth of the Six 

By JIM WALSH 

1. Obscnre Early Years 
Of the six comediennes undel' dis

cussion in this sOl'ies, some, lil{e 
EI ida Morris, had essentially happy 
lives, The lives of others ended in 
trag'edy, 

M'a I'ion Ha !Tis belong'" to the 
tl'agic group, The shattering' abrupt 
ending of her life while she was still 
comparatively young seems almost as 
appalli'ng, in retrospect, a, does 
Clarice Vance's spending her l'ast 

days, hopelessly senile, in a mental 
:nstitution, But Miss Hanis' sing
ing, like that of the eal'lier comedi
enne, had given pleasure, while she 
lived, to millions of admirers, 

Even though Marion Harris, whose 
l'ea:1 name was Mary Ellen Han,ison, 
is said to have come from a promi
nent Kentucky family, the details of 
her en riy life are obscure and hard 
to trace, 

Veal'S ago I l'ead somewhere t,hat 
,he was a g'randn.:ece of Benjamin 
Harrison, the first Al11el'ica'n Presi
d£llt to allow his voice to be recorded 
(by Bel'l iner) on commel'cial l'ecol'ds, 
I cannot now find the source of that 
statement, It lIlay 'have appeared in 
The V vi(~e of the Victo?', but 'a search 
of my bound volumes has not turned 
it up, 

A Columbia record catalog of 40 
years ago said the comedienne \Va;; 

"a oTanddauo'htEr of General Hani
son "of civ:1 b W'ar fame," This may 
have been a reference to Presicient 
Hanison, who served in the \Val.' 
and in 1865 was brevetted a Briga
dier 'General of VolunteErS, But if 
so, which is right - grandn ieee ot' 
granddaughtel'? 

Aftel' Mar,ion HalTis died on April 
23, J.944, a newspaper article quoted 
her daug'hter as saying' the, sing'er's 
father ,had been a senator from Ken
tucky, ' but that statement ':s Wl'Ong, 
Kentucky has never had a Sena tor 
Hanison, Perhaps, Mary Ellen's 
fathEr was a member of the House 
of ' Representatives or served in the 
K€ 11 lucky Legisla ture, but he was 
not a United States senator, 

A few months ago I obtained fl'om 
the New York 'City Department of 
Public Health a photostatic copy of 
Marion HalTis' death certificate, I 
read it at breakfast in 'a t'estaurant, 
but mllst have lost it on tl1E- way 
home, I have nevel' seen ,it since, 

Howevel', it disappointed me, fol' 
it told little I didn't know, And it 
repeated the elToneous statement 
newspapers had made that Miss 
Hanis was only 38 when she died, 

The name of Marion Harris' fa
ther was given as James Harrison, 
I have forgottEn hel' lllothel"s maiden 
name, but bElieve Mrs, Harrison was 
a native of Indiana, 

A death notice ,in the New Yu)'k 
Dnily M'iJ'1'o?' said Mal'iol! Harris 
was bol'll in Henderson Ky, .. A. ae
scendant of President Hanison, she 
started her career after escaping 
from a convent, at 14," This may be 
supplemented by tile following, in 
Variety: 

'·~·1iSf;. H1.\.ITi s began her thea tTiCa1.1 ('a 
reel' by slngin!; wllh colol'ed slides that 
moLioll pictlll'e houses used lo use, and 
it was in all ob~cllrc me·a.tel' that the 
lale Vernon Castle discovered her, 

"She \va.s brought to New YOl'k by 
Charles Dillin:;ham and opened in, l he 
I;ttter's slaT, s( u~I(Ip.d pI'oelucLio" of '~tOp, 
Lool, Rnd Listen,' which preemert at lhe 
Globe lhealer no\\' a film house, She 
late)' ap))~nre~l in 'Zie~(eJd's )·lictni.~· ht. 
Proll e,' 'YOUl'S Trllly' an(1 othel' Sll~' 
('",.sfllI mllslcal sho\\'s. 

"She lalcI' diverted lo vaudeville , where 
she \\"H,,; highly popuhu' rOt' ~·e~l .. l·l'I. a nd 
toured the higtime c:h·C'uits. playing 
111:lny I'epent.s at the Palaee, X. Yo" 

II, Victor Recording Artist 
The foregoing scanty information 

bring's us to the ,period when Mal':on 
Ha IT,is " became a Vic(or recording 
artist. 

In those clays, Vernon and Mrs, 
Castle supervised the making of 
Victor dance records, so it is a l'ea
son able speculation that when Castle 
discovered the vivacious g'i!'\ in that 
"obscure theater," 'he sug'gested to 
Victor's 'an'tist and l'epel'to: t'e de
partment that she was a good singe'l' 

CoDdueted by 

nM WALSH 
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of popular songs and should become 
a well-liked recording artist. 

Or perhaps she was engaged be
cause of her success in "Stop, Look 
and Listen." 

However thllit may have been, 
~'larion Harris' Victor recording ca
reer began late in 1916 and contin
ued approximately three years. Her 
last acoustically recorded Victor was 
issued in ,September, 1919. NeaTly 
nine years later she made one elec
t.l·ic Victor disc. 

The first two Hanis records were 
issued in the November, 1916, I,ist. 
Like all the popular song records 
of that month, they were without in
dividual comment. On 18133 she sang 
"I Ain't Got Nobody Much" (later 
usually known as "I Ain't Got No
body"). It is today something of 'a 
popular classic. The other side was 
"Way Out Yonder in the Golden 
"rest," l'Ousingly rendered by the 
Avon Comedy Four, 

Her second offering, on 18143, was 
"I'm 'Gonna Make Hay While the 
Sun Shines in V,irginia." To help it 
to success, it had the most popular 
star of that na, Billy Murray, mak
ing everybody laugh by singing on 
the reverse side, "There's A Little 
Bit ,Of Bad In Every Good Little 
Girl." 

Since I shall g,ive at the end of 
this article the most complete list of 
Marion Harris records I have been 
able to prepare, I shall not mention 
them all in deba:il. For one thing, 
the monthly supplements in which 
the records appeared contained little 
quotable material and there are al
most no 'personal references to the 
singer herself. , 

I may say, now, however, that "I 
Ain't Got Nobody" may have been 
her most popular Victor recording, 
aithough it possibly was beaten by 
the 1917 "They Go Wild Simply 
W,ild, Over Me," or the 19i9 "After 
You're Gone" and "A Good Man Is 
Hard To Finel," 

And, in view of Miss Harris' later 
specialized fame as a singer of 
"blues" or song's with a bluish tinge 
it ,is interesting that a February; 
1917, record offered her interpreta
tion of "The Paradise Blues"-the 
first song she had sung with "blues" 
in the title. 

In June, 1917, Victo~' p~'oved its 
good opinion of the young comedi
enne by pairing- her in a duet with 
the king of all pioneel' recording 
comed,l'ans, Billy Murray. They sang 
a Jerome Kern song, "I Wonder 
Why," from "Love 0' Mike." And 
this apparently was the only re
corded duet in which Marion HarrJs 
ever took part. With that exception, 
she was always a solo artist. 

Another number with a blues fla
vor, "Everybody's Crazy 'Bout the 
Doggone Bll!es, But I'm Happy," was 
announced III May, 1918. The sup
pl~ll1ent description is amusing: 

ThIS clever comedienne puts a new 
eOlllplexion on life; she even gives 11 ne\v 
IlIrn lo the hoary old slory of .Jonah 
ilnd lh~ 'Vhale. And the hanel, not to 
be hehmd, does its own little bit, the 
tl"onlbone taJ{lng an oC~'tsional sll'de up 
the SCCj Ie ul!companied by a.n assorted 
gTonp of squeaks and clatters." 

IlnilllllllllllBlll1lflmllnmnllllllnlBllllllllllllll1lll1JlllllnmlldlUlbbIIWiIUIllJllllllllaWUllDlllllllllnmWllllllllllllllllmlUlllIIIlI1IIJIIIIIIaIIII 

~ . 

l An"q~¥.!i~~' !!..~~'~~Wh"I" wonn 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE-
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of music boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, a1l machines need 
plenty of work on them to be in flawless eondition, 

Music box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. 

Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN • Rhode Island 
UlllClmDIRlllIaIllIlIlIlIllI:lIllIllIIllIlI:lIllUIlIllIlDIIIHIIIIIIIDIIIDlIUIIIIIIIIIIIIII,IIIIIIIIDIIWlllIIIIII:llWIIIIII��G�-------

rAAA"A·OLD~ZBURGAAA~ 
~ MUSIC BOXES ~ 

Bought Sold Repaired ~ 
Cotes expertly refinished, inlays restor.d and r.tinted to original collditlon. 

Free Estimates - All Work Fully Guaranteed. 
The only shop south of New York .peclallzlng In new &. 

Antique Nualo Baxel 

Located In Historic old Georgetown In the Nation'. Capitol 

1628 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. D. Konvalinka, Prop. 
~ W.lhington 7, D. C. Hudson 3-4553 
~ ••••••••• TT •• TT ••••••••••• 

•••••••••••• + • •••• ••••••••••••••••• ~~ .... ~ ... 

REBUILDING THE 
PLAYER PIANO 

By LARRY GIVENS * Now you can get that old piano in good shape, and really enjoy 
it again! * Rebuilding the reed organ also included in this fine 170 page, 
hard-bound book. 43 illustrations. Only $6.95. 

! 
The first book of its type ever offered. 

Sold with a money-back guarantee by 

THE VESTAL PRESS, 3533 Stratford, Vestal 2, N. Y. 

• • ~ ••• T?~~ .. ~~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~! •• 

.: • .-o_a_o_o_o_O_O_U_(l_O_O_ • 

! Antique 'I" 
I MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 
a EXPERT REPAIRING - CyIIJId..... replnned,! 

! comb. rc-palred & tuned, all part.. rtlplLlred, 
ease. retln.lshed, oil work ""aranlecd. I I Free estimates, nppral",,1s &. lists. a 

I Bornanrl Music Box Co. I 
139 4th Ave. (PE 8-1506) Pelham, N. V. i 

,', Specialists since llI25 Ito 
·1_O_O_O_I'_U_O_II_U_(l_o __ .:. 

.O-O-O_O~_O_O_G_o-o-.o-a-.oe 

THE CURIOUS mSTORY OF 
~fUSIC BOXES 

$5, postpaid 

242 pages. 133 ha..utone illustrations, checkllst of 
music box manufacturers. also checklist of clock: .. 
makers. watchmakers. Widely acclaimed. 

Published by 
HOBBIES, 1006 S. Mlchl",n. Chicago S, 1lI. 

_o_~o_a.-Q_O_O_O_O_~Q_O_O" 

•••••....•..••..•.................................•••. 

MUSIC BOX COMPANY 

lLOYD G. KElLEY 
SUl:ee8llOr 

HANOVER FOUR CORNERS 
P.O. Box 193 - Hanover, Mass. 

Restored Music Boxes for sale In
cluding all types of mechanical mUI

ical items. Many original factory 
parts are in stock for restoring 
your Regina music box, and· tune 
discs are manufactured for the 16 ~. 
Regina music box including leveral 
Christmas songs. We are alway. 
interested in purchasing all type. 
of mechanical musical items for re
storing and reselling. 

Telephone TAylor 6-4434 
•••• + ••••••• ++.+ ••••••• ++ •••••••••••••••••••• + •• + ••• ~ 
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This picture of Marion Harris in the September. 1918 Victor 
record catalog, had the sub-title: "Recent Portrait of a Very 
Popular Little Lady." 

Marion Harris' photo appeared on the cover of the Bruns
wick record supplement for October, 1922, after she had signed 
an exclusive Brunswick contract. 

The HilJrris record for October, 
1918, "Good-Bye, Alexander; Good
Bye, Honey Boy," has added interest 
because its coupling, "When Uncle 
Joe Steps Into France," was the last 
Victor l'ecord the veteran comedians, 
Arthur Collins and Byron G. Harlan, 
ever made. Of the A side, the sup
plem€11t &""aid: 

"ylarion Harris sure has a way of 
her own of singing- a song-at least she' .-' 
sings some of the time, but she tall,s 
through the r{}usic as often as not, 
ca lching up with the tune just when 
she feels like it." . 

'Both sides mllst have amused all 
the hearers who were not too m with 
"Spanish influenza" to see the funny 
side of anything. 

TI'1iss Harris seEms to have been 
fond of songs by the Negro writers, 
Henry Creamer and Turner Layton. 
They W l' 0 t e "Everybody's Crazy 
'Bout the Doggone Blues" and" Good
Bye, Alexander," and were also re
sponsible for "After You've Gone," 
issued in January, 1919. 

This song, whose tune has a 
marked resemblance to that of "Peg 
0' My Heart," became instantly pop
ul'ar and is now a standard piece for 
dance bands. The snpplement re
marked: 

Hl\'Iarion I-ian"is always manages to 
make the most of her songs, and she 
certainly gets all the longing- thel'e is 
into the ~"ord. 'a\vay,' with her owri:in
imitable NegTo dialect. The song:. is 
that of a disconsolate lady of colo,' 'who 
cannot bear to part with her sweet
heal"t, and the music, in its yea.rning· 
tenderness, coupled \vith the singer's 
clevel' sl<iU, makes a very complete little 
pictlll'e of blighted affection that Is not 
'without an underclIl"re:1t of hllJTIor," 

Only three more acoustic Marion 
Harris records were issued by Vic
tor. "A Good Man Is Hard To F,ind" 
came out in iVIay; "Jazz Baby" in 
July, and the last, "Take Me To The 
Land Of Jazz" in September. It is 
notewol'thy because its mating, "I 

:f. 

Ain't 'en' Got 'en No Time To Have 
T.he Blues," was the first Victor 
duet record by Billy Murray and Ed 
Smalle. 
, Here is an interesting paragl"-fl<ph, 
which !ihould have been quoted ear
I ier, from the September;' 1918, Vic
tor supplement: 

"Marlon Harris had the unexpected 
pl2aslire of 11earlng the first of her new 
record", at a picnic upon a mountain top 
in lhe (al' "'est. Learning that she had 
not yet heard the recol"d, some friends 
look ita nd a Victl'Ola along, by way of 
a sur])rise." 

III. Marion Sings 'for Columbia 

It isn't clear w.hy Marion Harr,;s 
and Victor ended their three-year 
association. -Off-hand, I would think 
it might have been because Columbia 
offered her a better contract, but ex
actly a year elapsed between the ap
pearance of the comedienne's final 
Victor record and ,her first Columbia. 

When her initia.l Columbia records 
were announced, 'howeveT,' they were 
treated as an event, Page three of 
the September, 1920, Columbia Sup
plement was headed: "ANNOUNC
ING MARION HARRIS." Th.is was 
followed by an enthusiastic commen
tary, in which for the first time em
,phasis wa:s laid on her abilities as an 
interpreter of blues: 

liThe great constellation of vaudeville 
stars in the Columbia fi-r'mament has 
added one more of the first magnitude 
-~'[arion HarTis, .:: ' 

"Marion Han'is is the latest Exclusive 
Colunibiil. Artiste and one who brings 
to her l'ecol'ds and artistry w.hich has 
'von love froln an \vho have seen her, 
a personality which reflects In every 
note of her singing, a gift of interpreta
tion and impel'sonation ra;rely equalled, 
and a \~oice----,well, a voice which is 8in1-
ply Marion ·Harrls and that's enough. 

"1\1al'ion l-Iarris. i~ a I{entuck~r gil~l 
and a descendant of Benjamin Harrison. 
For the last six months she 'has eharmed 
thousands of lnllsic-Ioving- vaudeviUe fans 
and now come her excillsh'e Columbia. 
reco"ds to cha.·rm more thousands. 

"Since the advent of 'Blues' \Iis.q 

HalTis has risen to preeminent heights 
as a. singer of this charactel' of song. 
Hel' fonr opening Colunlbia nnnounce
ments are "II 'Blues' ann, metapho\'
"ically speaking, they range aU the way 
(I'om Baby Blue. Plain Bille, and Indigo, 
to neep Ultmmarine!" 

Three of the four Hards songs for 
September had "Blues" in the title_ 
They were "Left All Alone Again 
'Blues," "The St. Louis Blulls" (al
ready regarded in 1920 as 'perhaps 
the greatest of all blues numbers), 

(Continued on page 49) 

.MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

SWISS MUSIC BOXES, new list ot 
rare colleclors' Items: list of books on 
music bOlCes, also article on the repln
'fling of Swiss music box cylinders. 
ShOWrOOll1 open tl10rnings only during 
.July and August. BOl'nand'5, 139 4th 
Ave., Pelham, N. Y. s3426 

WANT ED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

REGORD S 
or GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the following: * COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE

CORD, ten-Inch, single-faced, with 
red and gold a.nd black and .lIver 
labels. * VlCTOR, red seal, single - taced, 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco Zonofono, Disque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS (such as ODE
ON, FONOTIPIA, G.&T., etc, * "OFF THE AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
Ings by great singers, Including 
complete opera broadca.sts, 

Also old record catalogs. 

AIDA FAVIA-ARTSAY 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
th: 
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BUTTONS FOR SALE 

ANTIQUE BUTTONS, direct EUl'Dpean 
imporls, collecLOrs' itams, 18lh cenlury 
buttons, pictorials, crests, dress ear
rings, sets cuff links, - Mrs. Margot 
Jacoby, 250 W. 94th St., New York 25, 
N. Y. au124431 

BUTTON HOOK BOOK. Pictures, in
(oruul.lioll, patents, $1.25. - Bertha Bet
ensley, 5042 :-;. St. Louis Ave., Chicago 
25, Ill, 8128801 

"WHO'S GOT THE BUTTON?" Rob
erts. New bool< on butlon collecting, 
with phOlographs, $3.25. "Uniform BU,t
tona, " priced, Johnson, U2. - Ruddal! ~, 
Box 461, Washington 4, D .C. jly3263 

POKE BOXES, various pl'iced buttons. 
Many t' /.l.l°e types, Reasonable , - M, 
Shannon, S Compton St., BOSlon, ~~~~6 

75 BUTTONS, dlrferent types. all col
iectable, $1, p,p, - Mary Caskey, Box 
216, Gloucester, N, J, jly126~H 

RECENTLY BOUGHT priva te co ll ec 
tion. APPI'u\'als with refel'("!o ce. Also 
asso rtJlt.2nt, 25-50-100 (or $1.10 p lus bonu" 
l)utLOltS, - _y[rs, Uulplt ltudos h, 2GO 
Sa clonia _,,"v e .. Ferg'u,on 35, SIo , 03 61-1 

MODERN glass pn,perwelght I>utton. 
by Thel'esa. Hand made. Spal 'kllng colors, 
Custom designed , No two alIke . 10 {or 
$2 postpaid , - Theresa Rarig, 302 Roth
say, Minneapolis, Kansas , jly3004 

OLD BUTTONS. 100 assorted, some 
gooCles, 1 picture (or $1. - Mrs, Martin 
Dimel'Y, 1235 No, Main, Fremont, Nebr, 

jly3882 

ANTIQUE BUTTONS sent pl'omptly 
on approval. One large picture button 
and 50 assorted old bullons, including 
6- amall picture bu ttons for $2,50. China, 
peal' l, or black glass a~sortmen ts, ea.ch 
bulton c1iffel'ent and nice, 50 (or $2, Im
ported rose paperweights, 50c each or 
12 (or 'S1 (beautiful for bracelets), Clos
ing out goo(les at 5c each, 25 (or $1, 60 
(or $2. or 100 for S4,-Minerva M, Miner, 
Sherburne, N. Y. jly34201 

BUTTON BARGAINS, $1.25 each offer , 
LOO small in 8 different materials; 10 
small ttlld L large picture button; 20 
china including calicos: 12 calicos: 15 
reali s tic goofies including sets. Othe,' 
butlons on approval fo,' rererence, Goofie 
s et items exchanged, Stamp app,'eci
ated, - Solbel'g, Route 2, Stone Lake, 
Wls, au3867 

SELLING my br;';0 collec tion of hul. 
Lon~, Have most all classlfl callo ns , ,\p 
pl'o \':1I:-::: with reference. Al go POI<0 
hoxes ~l,':Hl penny strings. - ~{I' g. H o\va rc1 
" -,,Iff, 1~ '14 Garlnnd, 'Wi c hita 3, Kans . 

a u1S02 

BUTTONS: _~Il l{inds, App rovitls with 
refe r en ces 01' sUlte wants, \Vnnted for 
r eBitle: Goofies (especially 2 hole Nurs
e .'y Rhyme ) also button I>ool(s, stltte 
condition and price desh'ea . - Robertlt 
~I e K e>: , 0\0 8 East Gl'een, Ma rshall, Mich, 

s3825 

ANTIQUE BUTTONS s e ll t PI'Olllptl)· 
on ", pp,'o,'al. 50 01<1 hutton s . including' 1 
In t'goe and 5 small picture buttons $2,50, 
6 ~ llIall plctlll'e butlon", $1. 50 blnck 
g la ss. 50 chin:l5=:. !)O penrlg or 50 goofi e s 
fOl ' $2, Imported I'ose papel' \\' e ig-h ts , oOc 
ea ,: 3 1'01' $1: 01' 12 fol' $:;, - :\lln e l'va ;vr. 
~Iln e .', Sh~rblll'l1e, N, y, 0:3 008 

L:~I~~?~L~n:BI~~o~_ito·oK!~l 
~ Supplement m IUld Index _________ 9,BO ~ 

~ Both ordored' at ooe time ______________ 6,00 ~ 

• Order now, Suppl,. limited. ~ 

• Ord... from. ~ · ~ • Mrs, FLORENCE N, APOSTLE ~ 
~ 4806 Fitzhugh Ave. ~ 
: Richmond 3D, Virainia : 
• tIc ~ rY~ ...................... ~ 

concave brass with applied design , 
){evet'se: "Eingtl', Mus ter," 

5, The tree pJays an important 
part in this Pictm'e button: "Wood
land Vows," taken from a painting 
by J. R, Beyschlag. Pressed brass, 

6. Conventionalized tree on a brass 
"Paris Back." Reverse: "T,W, & 'vV.
iVl - .Paris - Bl'evete," 

7. Pine t\'ee and Star: a design 
emblematic of Christ.mas and also of 
the state of Maine , Flat, pressed 
brass with loop shank, An Overall 
button, 

8, Another Oriental scene, with 
distant buildings and appl'Opl'iate 
trees in the foreground, Pressed 
brass, 

9, Section of a tree, ornamented 
with flowers. Flat Light Metal with 
eolored ft owel'S and darker back
ground. 

10, Livery button with Oak (?) 
tree and motto ("Through") of the 
Hamilt,on Family, One-piece, con-
vex, silver-plated. Reverse: "C. & 
H. Bullivant - Birmingham." 

11. Section of an (unidentified) 
tree, which serves as background for 
two woodpeckers. Flat, bl'onze-fin
ished brass, 

12, Giant Cactus, on one-piece, 
convex: copper. This button was 
eOl\verted from a token, made for 
use in an At'izona city, 

13. Ol'iental scene: pewter Palm 
tree on tinted brass , 

14. Torso of a tree, rendered in 
pressed brass, 

15. Ruined temple with surround
ing trees, Convex: metal, found with 
both gilt and silver finish. 

16. Livery button: tree stump with 
branehes, the crest of the Balfour 
Pami Iy, One-piece, convex, gold
plated , Reverse : " Ph'min & Sons _ 
London ," 

17, The tree on this Clamp-back 
Overall button is small and crude 
but since the words "Pine Tree" als~ 
appeal', I think it qu a lifies as a Tree 
button, Concave steel. 

18. Tree and fenc e, Tinted brass 
with nicolite border, 

19. Cut-up sections of tree, hori-
zontally lll'l'anged . Convex: pressed 
brass. 

20. Realistic log of Modern Plastic, 
with sterling silver axe. 

2l. Tree branches, rendered in 
Light Metal. Colored border, 

Whatevet' theil' kind , whatever 

LIKE UNUSUAL ART? Collect ab
stract whilnsics! F'unlas ie s oi color", pat
lern, captured hand-fn shion e <l lucite hut
tC!IlS, Shells, beads, pa int, string, bits 
01 1l0l1sell~e, paperweight types button 
orlg'lnals, Exciling deslg'ns, colors, Pleas
urable coll f ctin g , for those aclmlring in
genuity no matte r w ha t era. V\'rite to
day, Approvals, Refe rences, - Elell.nol' 
V, (Colan gA lo) Ha%e lunl, 36 Emcl'son 
A vc.. Broel, ton, Mass, s3238 

FOR SALE : Allli q ll t~' bu LI 0 " ."': . Pictlll 'e, 
s p o rting:. f)r)\\"(:~ l· . I nh)lcil l . s t o ry, lItIiIlIH.l, 
pa pf' n\' ~ i .~.r hI B . olh el'::;, ,-\ 11 0 1(1. \Vdte. 
~Trf.;. H o.'-p Ite r-Jill , H .. '\. I:ox i -I, Ocean 
Sl'rin ,~s , ~"I iss , 030lH 

HAND CRAFTED lI .orle l'll bullon~, 
model'll p Ol'ce la ln p fc: Lu re i>IILtOI1S. IIlOd. 
e l' ?"\ ,:,:·IH.s~. Hnd pilp e l'\r·~ i.~.rht hut tons. All 
IllIltOrttt (: lI,-:lO Jl1 1Il;lcI ~ h ,\' Th e l·e~u. ::'\"lIme 
Hnd ~talllp for f' 1')fllpl e l e I! :::: ting. ::'::? fo1' 
2(' ::-;\lllples ialJel0d. - T\1 e re~a Ral'ig', 
:~(I:! HOi h.-':I1,\', ~I inJl 17 ;1 p o li s . h:'fl.IlHas. o3G7.5 

their location, and whatever the sea
son, trees are always beautiful. Even 
on buttons , theil' stt'ength and grace 
is obviolls, and theil' importance ma
nife s t . 

Joyce Kilmer's poem, "Trees," is 
widely known and quoted, but its 
message can never be overempha
sized, For while men have succeeded 
in doing and making many wonderful 
things - some of them almost in
conceivable - the fact remains that 
"only God can make a tree!" 

'Dn\wins's of some of tI'\'Gse butt,o n s 
have appear eu be(o.'e, In HOBDIES and 
"Button P at'ade," 'l'he y ~how f',Teater de 
t,ll1 lhu n photOg raphs ca.n convey , 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
H.ECORDlNG ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 34) 

and "The Homesickness Blues," The 
couVling of "Left All Alone" was 
"Nobody But lYle," 

You probably observed the eulo
g;istic write-up rtiened to Marion 
Banis as a descendant of President 
Hanison, but didn't define the rela
tionship. By way of added interest, 
the following from the 1922 Colum
bia catalog may be quoted: 

;')lltrion H a rris, who rcally is Mary 
Ellen H u r.' lson, is a g-ran<ldaug'llt e l' o f 
tho la te Genernl lclal'l'ison of Civil v, la ,!' 
r ~lllle. 'Vh en asked how she c.:'une to 
chuo!:; !:: X e ::;'I'O SUllg~ (uJ' he·r lype n-rh:i::i 
Harl'l~ g ue"sed, 'It just came nat~l'auy.' 

'\,'hen you first get over sta,g-e [rlg'ht 
),OH" One in s tinctive thought is to please, 
In ol'<iel' to please you must do you. ' 
iJe"l, a nd you usually do what comes 
nallll'ally . So r just naturally st.arted 
sing ing- Southe m i1ia.lect song's and th e 
lII odel'lI hlu es sonll's, which closely re
sernbl e the ~eg l'o (oil< song:;,''' 

As Evidence of Columbiar's pride in 
obtaining Marion RaniS, a full page 
adVertisement in a December, 1920, 
Satu'l'day Evening Post prominently 
men tioned her as one of the top Co
lumbia stars, 

The titles of the records Miss 
Ranis made during the two years 
she sang for Columbia speak for 
themselves so clearly there seems no 
need to discuss thon individually, 
and the supplement rEmarks are usu
ally too perfunct.ory to justify quo
tation, 

It is worthy of note, however, that 
one of the records combines two 
gl.'eat blues songs-" Beale Street 
Blues" and "The Memphis Blues," It 
is also noteworthy that the comedi
enne made both sides of all her Co
lumbia l'Ecol'ds, She was never cou
pled with anyone else, 

The same thing is true of the 
Brunswicks which she beg'an making 
late in 1922, 

I have it baffling half-recollect:on 
of hearing 01' nading' that Marion 
Hanis and the Columbia Sax:onhone 
SextE t made some personal appear
a.nces together as publicity for their 
records, and that she and the. S11al\
non Foul' shared concerts undel' Co
lumbia auspices, I asked W.ilfred 
Gl enn, the Sha nnon's basso and man
ager about this, but he replied: "We 
worked with so many artists I don't 
remember whether we ever gave 
concerts wi th Marion Harris," 

(To be continued) 
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SIX COMEDIENNES 

Marion Harris 
Fifth of the Six 

By JIM WALSH 

(Continued) 

IV. Brunswick Recordings 

It is odd that Marion Harris -re
corded for the three leading makers 
of lateral-cut discs-Victor, Colum
bia, a'nd Brunswick-one after the 
other. Her Brunswick association 
was the longest and Iperhaps the 
most successful of the three. 

:She left Columbia when it was 

.:~_O_(J_IJ_(l_n_o_o_u_o_o_.:. 

! Antique I
I MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 
• EXPERT REPAIRING - Cylinders "'Pinned. I 
I "ambo replilied & tnned. all parts r<>paJred. j' 

cases r<>flnlshed. aU work paranteed. I Frec> estimates. appralsa1s & 1Ia1a. , 

i 
Bornand Music Box Co. I 

139 4th Avo, (PE 8-1506) Pelham. N. Y. I 
; Specialists since 1Il25 tfo 
·6·_O_"_U-"'U_U_l'_O_U_o_(J_~":. 

facing bankruptcy and joined Bruns
wick as it 'was ga-ining the reputa
tion of being the most alert and 
progressive Amel':can phonograph 
company. 

Miss Harris' stage appearanCES 
!Y. ust have grown stea'dily in popu
la rity dur,ing the two years she made 
'C0lumbia records, for Brunswick 
treated her engagement as sensa
tional news. 

Her 'photograph was published on 
the cover of the October, 1922, 
Brunswick supplement, and ;a "rave" 
'notice appeared on page 6, under the 
heading, "Marion Harris, the Biggest 
Star in Vaudeville Today and Exclu
sive Brunswick artist:" 

"The most dazzling singing ~omedienne 
on the metropolitan stage today is Mal" 
ion Hal'ris, and this is hel' fil'st recording 

THE CURIOUS HISTORY OF 
MlISIC BOXES 

$5, postpaid 

242 pages, 133 haltlan. lIIuslratlans. checklist at 
music box: manufacturers. also checkl1st ot olock· 
makers. wnwhmakers. Widely acclaimed. 

Pnbllahed by 
DOBBIES. 1006 S. i)1Icblgan. Chlenr. 5, III. _o.-_o_o_o_o_o_u_o_o_u_o_o. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~~~~~~y. 

M USIC BOX COM PANY 

LLOYD G. KELLEY 
Suteessor 

HANOVER FOUR CORNERS 
P.O. Box 193 - Hanover, Mass, 

Telephone TAylor 6-4434 

Restored Music Boxes for aale in
cluding all types of mechanical mus
ical items. Many original factory 
parts are in stock for restoring 
your Regina music box, and tune 
discs are manufactured for the 15%" 
Regina music box including several 
Christmas songs. We are alwaYII 
interested in purchasing all type. 
of mechanical musical items for re
storing and reselling. 

~ ••...............•......•..........•...•.•.•••••. 

Friday through Tuesday 
In the exhibition hall of the CONRAD HILTON HOTEL 

September 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 1963 
Upwards of 150 exhibits from leading' dealers all over the country, 
'Who knows? You ]!lay find a choice old organ, melodeon, phonograph, 
music box 01' some one-of-a-kind instrument. Come browse and buy. 

Conducted by 

JIM WALSH 

since she becullle an exclusive BrUlls\vicl, 
artist. 

"In both these entel't.'lJning songs, 'yIy 
Cradle Melody' and 'I'm Just 'Wild About 
Hal'ry' (tl'om the big hit, 'Shuffle Along'), 
she shows her magic In interpretation, 
in a different kind of mesmerism and 
in a wonderful ability to make the other 
fellow 'get the paint.' 

"Miss Harris is a bl'oadcaster or en
tel'tainment, of fun. of health and of 
happiness-better get tuned-in with her 
wave-length for her vibt'ations are 
reaching all over America," 

How .ironic those references to "en
tertainment, fun, health and happi
ness" seem in view of the way Mar
ion Harris' last days were spent! 

Another Harris record was issued 
the same month -"Sweet Indiana 
Home," and "Blue." In it, as well 'as 
in the one just reviewed, she was 
accompanied by Isham Jones' Or
chestra, a sur e indication t hat 
Brunswick considered her an acquisi
tion out of the ordinary. When Al 
J olson sig11edan exclusive Bruns
wick contract in 1924, the Jones Or
chestra was assigned to accompany 
him . 

Marion's ,record for January, 1923, 
combined two big hits of a rather 
unrefined order: "Aggravatin' Pa;pa" 
and "Hot Lips." The sUJpplement 
sa:d: 

"Marion Harris, the evel' - applau'Cled 
comedienne, is up to her .habituai triel;:s 
of making the worid laugh. Whether 
you are young or old your best medicine 
fol' what ails you is Miss Harris' singing 
about 'Aggravating Papa' and 'Hot Lips,' 

"She's musical, witty, droll, whimsical 
and wholesome, and she carries her 
points and personality as surely In these 
song'-scenes right thl'ough the phono
g'l'aph horn as she does across the foot
lig'hts on Broadway." 

(How limp.ing, rather than limpid, 
the writing of all othel' supplement 
annotators appears compared to the 
delightfully graceful prose of Vic
tor's Jim Richa'rdson!) 

The complete Brunswick catalog 
for 1923 gave Marion Harris enthu
siastic praise: 

"A supreme artist in her own particu
lar field is M!lirion Harris, vaudeville's 
darling, known from coast to coast a,s 
'the Queen of Blues Singers,' 

"Her voice has a sweetness and sym
pathy of deep appeal and her charmlng 
prettiness and good humor always bring 
the maximum of enCOI'es on the Keith 
VaudevllJe Circuit, whel'e she is a head
liner. 

"~[arion Hal'ria usnally wins the house 
to the point of stopping the show and 
the popularity of her recol'ds may be 
judg'ed by the fact that one of them 
bl'ol;:e all records for numbel' of copies 
sold." 

That Jast statement is puzzl ing. 
The reference must be' to Brunswick 
records only, for no Marion Harris 
record for any company ever ranked 
w,ith the all-time bigg€st seHel's, 
much less breaking "all records for 
number of copies sold." Perhaps one 
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wa" the largest Brunswick seller up 
to that Lime, but which? 

That 1923 catalog contains only 
five double-faced records by her, The 
m05t likely choice seems the "AggTa
vating Papa" and "Hot Lips" coupl
ing, Possibly the prize winner may 
have been the combination of "Caro
lina in the Morning" and "Home
sick." But probably her duo of "Run
ning Wild" and "You've Got to See 
~Iama Every Nig'ht," issued later in 
1923, outsold either of those, 

The 1924 catalog chang'ed the 
sketch about the comedi~nne; 

" ~1arion Ha'Tis, the inimitable, enjoys 
the enviable position of being a reigning 
ia\'orite In Keith's Vaudeville. Her great 
popula,'Ity is due to a magnetIc person
ality added to a charming and fasclnat
In£' voice which has a ve,'y deep appea.l. 

"As a singer wIth great emotional 
qualitie-s, she is unsurpassed, Miss HarMs 
ii; largely responsible for the rapidly in
creasing 'demand for popllla'r vocal rec
o,'ds, 

"Her splendid Brunswick record·s of 
unusual, though artistic, intet'l)retations 
are much called for by her many en
thusiastic and exacting admirers." 

The same descriptive matter was 
reproduced in the 1925 catalog, which 
contained 22 double - faced Marion 
Harris records, But by 1927, after 
electric recording had become stand
ard, Brunswick seems to have lost 
some of its enthusiasm for ,its "blues" 
specialist and comedy song star, 

All but five of the acoustic records 
had been dropped, and the "editorial 
comment" was gone, Three electric 
recordings were listed, 

The acoustics which had survived 
the electrical holocaust were 26.10, 
2622, 2651, 2735, and 2747, The low
est numbered elEctrical was 2807, 
"Does My Sweetie Do-and How" 
and "I Can't Realize," 

When the catalog listing all Bruns
wick records up to J annal'Y 1, 1928, 
made its appearance, everyone by 
Marion Harris was gone, What hap
penEd? 1'he singel' must have had a 
disagreement with Brunswick, for it 
doesn't seem likely her records would 
suddenly have lost so much popular-

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

REGORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the following: * COLUMBIA GRAN-D OPJDRA RE

CORD, ten-Inoh. single-faced, wtth 
red and gold. and black and sUver 
labels, * VICTOR, red seal, single - ta.ced, 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
Ia.bels * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO" Disco Zonofono, Disque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS (suoh ... ODE
ON, FONOTIPIA, G,&T,. olo, * "OFF THE AlR." "OFF THE 
STAGE]" and "PRIVATE" record
Ings by great singers, Including 
com·plete opera 'broadcasts, 

Also old record catalogs, 

AIDA FA VIA-ARTSA Y 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
lh: 

ity it was no longe r worth while to 
offer any, 

Meanwhile, after an absence of 
eight and onE-half years, the comed i
enne retul'lled to the Victor list in 
March, 1928, sing-ing "Did You Mean 
It?" 'and "The Ma'n I Love," The 
supplement comment was brief; 

"~otice the return of "rarion Hanis; 
without being technlc,\lIy 'blues' songs 
these are as blue as the M.onclay tub, as 
blue as the ocean three ch\ys out. The 
first is from 'A Night ill Spain,' In 
which she has been starring," 

This was the last Victor record by 
Marion Harris, Her name remained 
absellt from the Brunswick catalog 
until the depression yea!', 1930, when 
records had almost ceased to sell. 

Then, if there had been differences 
between her and Brunswick, they ap
parently were reconciled, The cata
log listing records up to December 
1, 1930, has five by htr, beginning 
w,ith "Funny, Deal', What Love Can 
Do" and "Nobody's Usi·ng It Now" 
(4663) ,al1d ending' with 4873, "Lit
tle White Lies" and "If I Could Be 
With You," Also included was an 
electrical l' em a k e of "Nobody's 
Sweet.heart." 

A thin supplementary catalog, list
ing recol'cls issued from December 1, 
1930, to February 1, 1932 (business 
was so bad it wasn't worth. while to 
print another complEte new yearly 
catalog) had two more Harris rec
ords: 4972, "He's Not Worth You!' 
Tears" and "My Man From Caro
J.ine," and 6016, "Blue Again" and 
"He's My Secl.'et Passion," 

The Brunswick - Balke - Collen del' 
Company was about to go out of the 
record business, although the Bruns
wick name was transferred to an
other firm, and, as far as my files in-

dica.te, theSE; were the last records 
Marion Harris made for any Ameri
can company, Her stag'e successes 
continued, but in the early 1930's she 
went to England, 

Apparently the transfer to Eng
land was made in 1932, for in that 
year Eng'lish Columbia ;issued rec
ords by her, I know of two. but 
there may have been more, In June, 
1932, The Gra:rn(J;phone reviewed Co
lumbia record DB 822: 

" ,l\I1l.riOIl Han'is puts on he" best baby 
voice for 'Is I In Love'! I Is,' all epic 
of trUeness, but made amusing by this 
s inger, who never Inisses a point any
whet'e." 

In July, the vramophone critic 
said : 

oiNlaIrion Harris . . . gets every ou nee 
or meaning out of 'Gettln' Sentimental ' 
and 'Spr ing Is Here Again' (Columbia 
DES5l.) H ere is an artist who i~. a 
maste" - 0" mistress - of the reco,'d,ng 
art." 

The next mention I have found of 
a M!a>rion Harris record is in The 
G?'amophone for May, 1934, It was 
Decca F 3954, and the review is rath
~l' unfavorable; 

"As Ma-l'ion Harl'is is reputed to be 
r esponsib le lor introducing 'One Morn
in o ' in May' Into this country one would 
h;"e expected her record of it to be lh-e 
shining; example to all other singers of 
the best possible way to sing the song, 

"I was dlsappolnte'd, therefore, to find 
that It is not by any means the best 
I have heard and that I should buy lhe 
record (or 'Oo-Oo-Ooh! Honey!' rathe" 
than few 'One Morning in May,' which 
she sings dl·sjointedly and with v ery 
little of that gl'3.ce and polish that u s 
ually accompanfes everything this caba
ret queen does." 

Even more unfavorable was the 
October, 1934, review of her Decca 
re<:ord of "Monday, Tuesday, Wed
nesday" and "Singing' the Blues;" 

"Something strang'e here, 'Singing the 
Blues' wa.s the title made famous by 
Tnll'nbauel" 5 Orchestra some years ago, 
when it was attributed to him, 

~nnnnmlDmmmnrDlnnmlllRllllllOUlaanlllDmnDnuulIlIlIDIIIIIII\1IIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDllllllnnllDlIlIlIlIIlU1I1I\III\II\IIIImlOIIIUIDIIIIWUUllllj 

I M1LJSJ[C BOXES i 
E Antique Swiss music boxes restored. like new, All wheels, wonn 
~ gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
~ SIGNED MACHINERY, NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
~ money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work, 
~ Hundreds of music boxes of every conceivable type right in stock, 
~ Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it, Every item 
§ offered rebuilt like new, as to those that !mow, all machines need 
S plenty of work on them to be in flawless condition. 
! Music box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. 

~ Barrington· GEORGE A. BIDDEN· Rhode Island 
UIIIIIUlllllllillaulllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU\III\IIamUllllllla\lln"IIIUIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIWIllWllDllllllllJalIUIIS!If' •• ,mmmIAUihiM-1II 
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~ MUSIC BOXES j 
~ Bought Sold Repaired ~ 
~ Cases expertly refinished, inlay, restored and retlnt,d to original condition, ~ 
,.. Free Estimates - All WOfk Fully Guaranteed, 
II... The only shop south of New York apeclalizlng In new &. ~ 

,.. Antique Mu.lo Box.. "'11\1 

~ Located In Historic old Georgetown In the Nation'. Capitol ~ 
~ 1628 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. D. Konvalinka, Prop. ~ 
~ Washington 7, D. C. Hudson 3-4553 ~ 
---~~...,. ...... ,.,.~~-.,.,....,. ........... ...,. ..... ~~~ ...... ~ ........... ~ ..... 
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"But the point is immaterial, for iYliss 

8a,ITIs does Ilot do it justice, whatev!>r 
It IS, Her voice is pitched too high lor 
this style 01 singing, and some of her 
lo\\" notes ve·rge on the e:=,:tl'aordinary." 

G?'amoplume indexes of succeeding 
years conta·in no mention of Marion 
Harris, 

I have an old scrapbook clipping, 
dated October 11, which tells some
thing of Marion Harris' theatrical 
activities while she was still in New 
York, I believe it must have ap
peared in 1930: 

"Marion, Harris has entered the cast 
of the 'Secon'd Little Show' at the Royale 
Theater and will be (eatu'red with Al 
'1'1-ahan and Jay C. Flippen . 

"Sh" wlH sing a group of new songs 
written especially (or her by three com
posel'S of CUl'l'ent hits. Herman Hup
feld, who has already contributed 'Sing 
Something Simple' to the 'Little Show,' 
has written a 'blue' numbe·r which is 
called 'One More NIght.' 

"John Green and Edward Heyman, 
who are responsi ble for the popu lar 
English number, 'Bod)' and Soul,' have 
turned out another for Miss Hanis 
called 'Manikin;' Maurice Hamilton and 
Grace Henry, contributors to the first 
'Little Show' score, have done one titled 
'I Love to be BI·ue.' 

"The 'Second Little Show' marIes Miss 
Hanis' first New York SLltge appearance 
in thl'ee years, most of which time has 
been spent in ra:dio work, ma.lcing rec
ords, and in pictures. She is stiU con
tracted to Paramount to make a few pic
tures of the type ·referred to as 'shorts.' .. 

I take it that the "shorts" Miss 
Harr,is made were "talkie" versions 
of typical vaudeville singing acts 
that were !popular in the early days 
of sound films, 

V, Tragic Last Days 

As the 1930's gave way to the '40's 
the name of Marion Hal'l'is began to 
seem, to those who thought of her at 
aU, like an echo out of the past, 

Her records thad disappeared from 
American catalogs; she was no long'
er seen in vaudeville or on the New 
York stage; and when her former 
admirer .. , who didn't know she was 
living in Ellghvnd, spoke of her .it 
was probably to wonder whethel' she 
were still allive. 

They did not suspect how tragic 
life had become for ther since a sec
ond World War had begun to take a 
dreadful toll of the British Isles. 

The sad story of the comedienne's 
last days came to a searing conclu
sion on the evening of AP1'il 23, 
1944. Newspaper stories soon after
ward revealed she had been burned 
to death in a New York illotel room. 

Marion Harr,is was one of the un
fortunate hundreds of men and 
women who died that yem'-and who 
die every year-from smoking jn 
bed, 

While death from a smouldering 
cigaret does not convey all the over
powering pathos of paralyzed Ar
thur Fiel<ls' being consumed by fire 
in the ruins of a Florida nursing 
home, the thought is still enough to 
cause a feeling of cOnlip'Rlssionate 
horror, 

The follow,ing appeared in the 
New York Daily MVI'?'or: 

"Marlon Harris, once Broadway head
lInel', who came ·here from London to 
escape the war, was found dead eal'ly 
yesterday in a charred hotel room bed 
set atire by a cigaret she had bee~ 
smolting. 

. "Rc¥,istel'ed at the hOlel as Mrs. Mar
Ion t.;1'l')" hel' real identity was not 
known until Peggy .Hopkins Jovce who 
I,new her when she was a Ziegfeld' Mi'd
mght ~rolics star, provided police with 
the uHOrmatlon. 

"Suffering from shocl, after Nazi 
bombs del:'~lished her home in England, 
and phYSICIans adVised her to come 
here where she COllie! obtain special 
loads, MISS Harris left her husband 
Leonard Urry, actoI', two months ago 
111 London and entered Medical Center 
here on her arrival. 

"She was discharged April 15, and 
took a room at the Hot»1 Le Marquis 
12 E. 31st St. From there she had got 
In touch WIth old friends, includins' Miss 
Joyce, and they had planned to have 
d,nnel' together in a few days. 

" When pOlice and firemen arrived th'e 
:lS-yeal'-old muslool comedy act't'ess, 
dancel" and blues Singer was 1Il1COn
SCIOUS and badly burned, 1nhaiatol's 
could not revive her. , . 

"She was a star of Gene Buck's 'Yours 
Truiy,' toul-ed the Keith vaudeville cir
Clllt for yeare, and Irer appeal'3.nces at 
the Palace were considered events." 

This article brings up the ques
tion of Marion Harris' age. IShe was 
c~rtainly far more than 38. Twenty
eIght yeM.'S had passed since she 
made her first Victor record in 1916. 
This would mean, if 38 were correct 
that her recording career began at 
the age of 10. 

Even if she were ollly '20 when 
that first record appeared, she would 
have been 48 when she died in that 
hotel room, How aroThic that shM
tered nerves caused her to flee th'e 
"blitz" in England only to suffer an 
agonizing' fiery death in New York! 

The New Yo?'k Daily News termed 
Leonard Urry a "theatrical ag'ent." 
It said the bombed-out home WlaIS in 
London and that Miss Harris :had 
been treated at the Columbia-Pres
byterian Medical 'Center. It added: 

"Some time during the afternoon she 
talked with Miss Joyce. Then, appar
ently, she fell asleep While smolclng a 
c:igaret. 

"The fire went undetected until around 
G p.m. when a guest in the hotel smelled 
smol,e. Miss Harris died a few minutes 
after being removed from her room. 
Damage to the hotel was minor." 

Variety'S death notice provided the 
following linformation: 

"Blonde and slend·er, Mi'8B Harris' 
soft-voiced rendition of blues songs 
gained her nation-·wide popularity. 

"In the early 1930's she sang over a 
coast-to-coast radio networl{ ·regularly 
and became known as 'The Little Girl 
'Vlth the Big Voice.' She also made 
many recordings, probably her best 
lmown being 'The Man r Love' and 'I 
Ain't Got Nobody.''' 

VI. Marion Harris, Jr, 
None of the death notices g'ave any 

information as to whether Marion 
Harris' parents we reliving or 
whether there were surviving broth
ers a1ld sisters. 

The singer was married three 
times. According to Variety: "Miss 
Harris was man,ied lin 192-4 to Rush 
Hughes, son of Rupert Hughes, nov
elist and playwright, They had two 
children, Rush Jr., and Mary Ellen . 

"Divorce ended the marriage in 
1928. Miss Harris went to London 
about 10 years ago to appea-r in a 
show, and several years ago she was 
married to Urry." 

In October, 1953, the name of 
Marion Harris l81ppeared again in 
theatrical news, but this time the 
subject was the comedienne's daugh-

tel', who lwd adopted her 
name for stage purposes 
hoping for her own sho\~ 
career, 

mother's 
and was 
business 

An interview with her in the Sun
day New YO?'k Mir1'O?' contained 
some questionable statements such 
as .the one already quoted' about 
Marion Harrison's father having 
been a U. S. senator. 

It also placed the scene of her 
death in the Waldorf-Astol',ia, And, 
most far-fetched of all, it said Miss 
Han'is, in 1918, was a nude dancer 
in a New York musical comedy. By 
that year her career as a comedienne 
was well established and s:he was 
certainly not a lJ1ude nor even 'a 
semi-nude, performer. ' 

The article, as witness the follow
ing paragraph, said Marion ,ran 
away from home because he'l' parents 
"for some reason" objected to hel' 
appearing undraped on the stage, As 
we have seen, one source said she left 
a convent at the age of 14 to go on 
the sbage: 

"'Mama,' said Junior, in an inter
view in her new apal·tment on New 
York's fas·hiOO1able East Side, 'had to 
I'UII away from home, because her fam
ily, far some reason, didn:t a.pprove of 
hel' apPCll.ring on the stage as a nude. 
Her Jather was a United States sen
ator, an'd most of the family was in the 
diploma.tic corps, so she change.d her 
name from Mary Eilen Harrison to 
Marion Ha.rl·is.''' 

It is obv.ious, however, as witness 
the old Columbia catalogs, that the 
singer never concealed her real name, 
Mary Ellen Harrison. The al,ticle 
continues: 

"Junior's father was Robert \ViUiams, 
a Broadway and movie actor who was 
starred, along with Jean Harlow, in 
'Platinum Blonde.' 

"'When 1 was tllI'ee yeal's aid,' said 
Marion Junior, 'Mother sent me to EnS'
iand with a governess, to be brought 
up there, She thought I should bE> I'aised 
in the culture of the Old ,Vol'ld, The 
first time I came here, for six months, 
was in 19,17, after I was released f'rom 
the British Army. with which I served as 
an ambulance driver in North Africa 
and Egypt.' 

"Junior had been traine'd a.s a dra
matic actress at the Royal Academy of 
Dramatic Arts, In London, and she had 
played Sha.lcespearian. productions at 
Stratford, and in plays with Noel Cow
a rd. After the war she started singing 
in supper clubs. 

.. 'I've been making as much as ,500 
pounds a weel,,' said Mal'ion Junior, 
'singing in sllch chic spots as the Col
ony, in London, but I came back to 
America because no matter how success
flll you are anywhere else, you're not 
reaUy a SllCCess until you've had a.n 
Anle-ric.an success.' 

"Marlon ha·s been Singing some of the 
same ballads her mother sang, such as 
'Thanks for the Buggy Ride,' 'My Can
ary Has Circles Under His Eyes,' and 
others, for considerably less than 500 
pounds a w~k, in her first American 
appeal'ance at One Fifth Avenue. 'But 
it's a beginnillg,' says Junior. ':'v[aybe 
not the same beginning as Mother's, 
but as close to it as I can g'et.' .. 

According to Va?'iety, ".Junior" 
didn't want to use her mother's name 
and prefe1'l'ed to "make it on her 
own" as Marilyn Williams, but the 
management under which she was to 
appear in New York insisted on 
billing' her as her mother's daughter, 

V(J;)'iety further said: "Miss Wil
liams is English, ihaving been born 
of an English father when Miss 
Harris played L-onc\on. He was the 
late star's second husband." (This 
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Marion Harris (inset) was Broadway's leading glamor girl in 1918; her daughter, Marion, Jr" right, is trying to follow in her footsteps, 
-From the October 25, 1953, New York Sunday Mirror Magazine 

leaves it uncertain as to when she 
divorced \Villi'arns and married 
Ul'l'Y,) 

Variety also mentioned that an
other blonde girl was making night 
club appearances as A.ileen Stanley 
Jr" but was not related to the fa
mous comedienne, who had been her 
professional coach and permitted her 
to tak8 the name. 

I don't know what has become of 
either Marion Harris Jr., or "Aileen 
Stanley Jr.," whom I met 'at the 1948 
John Bieling Day party in Hemp
stead, N, Y., but neither seems likely 
to become as successful as the dis
tingu.:shecl ladies from whom they 
borrowed their stag'e names. 

However, I can say with certainty 
that collectors who cherish the re
corci ings of the orig'inal Marion 
Harris will keep her memory green 
for many years to come. 

-0-

RECORDS BY MARION HARRIS 
(VICTOR, 1916-.19) 

18133 I Ain't Got Nobody Much; / Wav 
Out Yonder in the Golden \Vest (Avoil 
Comedy Four) 

18143 I'm Gonna Make Hay 'Whlle the 
Sun Shines in Vi"glnia; / There'S a 
Little Bit of Bad in Every Good Little 
Girl (Billy MUrl'ay) 

18152 My Syn.copated Melody Man;/Par
adise Blues 

IS185 Don't Leave ~Ie, Daddy: / Come 
Along to Caroline (Arthur Collins and 
BY"on G, Harlan) 

18270 I Wonder 'Why (duet with Billy 
Murray): / Nesting Time in Flatbush 
(Ada Jones and Billy Murray) 

IS343 They Go Wild, Simply 'Wild, O,'er 
Me;/Some Sweet Day 

18398 When r Hear That .razz Band 
Play;/Lily of the Valley (Collins & 
Harlan) 

18443 Everybody's Crazy 'Bout the Dog-

.g·on.. Blues;/In the Land 0' Yamo' 
Yamo (Gus Van and Joe Schenk) 

18'/82 There's a Little Lump of Sugar 
Down in Dixie;/Sto;'y Bool( Ball, (Mur
ray) 

184S6 YVhen Alexander Takes His Rag
time Band to France;/I'm Gonna Pin 
My Medal on the Girl I Left Behind 
(Peerless Quartet) 

18,/92 Good-bye, Alexandcr;I\Vhen Uncle 
,Toe Steps Into France (Collins and 
Harlan) 

18493 Mammy'S Chocolate Soldiel';/When 
You Sang "Hush-a-bye, Baby" to ;\1.e 
(Sterling Trio) 

'18509 After You've Gone;/I'm Glad I 
Can Make You Cry (Henry 'Burr) 

18535 A Good Man is Hard to Fiml;/For 
Johnny and Me 

18555 .razz Baby;/Bring Back Those 
\Vonderful Days (Arthur Fields) 

18593 Take Me to the Land of Jazz;/I 
Ain't'en Got'en No Time to Have the 
Blues (Billy Murra)' and Ed Smalle) 

VICTOR (1928) 

21116 Man I Love;/Did You ?I'fean It? 

COLUMBIA (1920-1922) 

A2939 Everybody Bu t Me; / Left All 
Alone Again Blues 

A2944 Homesickness Blues; / St, Louis 
Blues 

A2968 He Done Me \Vrong;/Oh .rudge, 
He Treats Me ?lfean 

A3300 I Told You So:/Sweet )Iama, 
Papa's Getting Mad 

A3328 I'm a .razz Vamplre;INevel' Let 
No One Man Worry Your Mind 

A3353 Grieving for You :/Yankee 
A3367 I'm Gonna Do It If I Like It;/ 

Look for the Silver Lining 
A3371 I Ain't Got Nobody:/,Vhe,'e Is 

My Daddy Now Blues 
A3433 I Wond'",r Where My Sweet Da:d

dy's Gone;/I'm Nobody's Baby 
.'\3-\57 I'm Looldng fo,' a Bluebird :/Sweet 

Cookie 
A3·174 Beale Street Blues;/"Iemphis 

Blues 
A3555 Cuddle-Up Blues: /T 'Wonder Where 

He 'Vent and '''hen He's Coming Back 
Blues 

A3593 Poor Little Me;/Some Sunny Day 

A:1601 Malind·a Brown :/Maybe You Think 
You're Fooling Baby 

A36:30 Ficlcle Flo:/Who'll Talce My Place? 
A36'16 HaunLlng' Blues;/Nobody Lied 

\Vhen They Said I Cried About You 
,.\36;:;9 Away Down South;/Send Back 

My Honeyman 

BRUNSWICK (1922-1926) 

2309 I'm Just 'Wild About HalTy;/:My 
Cmdle "Ie'lody 

2310 Sweet Indiana Home;/Blue 
2318 Dixie Hlg'hway;/Brother-in-Law 

Dan 
2329 Carolina in the Morning;/Homesick 
23·15 Aggravatin' Papa;/Hot Lips 
n61 ?llis3issippi Choo Choo;/\:V"ho Cares? 
2370 I Gave You Up Just Before You 

Th"ew Me Down;/Rose of the Rio 
Grande 

2395 I Ain't Got Nobody;/St. Louis Blues 
2410 Runnin' Wild ;/You've Got to See 

Mama Every )fight 
2121 Beside a Babbling Broolc;/Dearest 
2·13·1 That Red-Head Gal;/Two-time Dan 
2<143 'Vaitin' for the Evenin' Mail;/Who's 

SOITY Now? 
2·158 Dirty Hands, Dirty Face;/Someo11'e 

Else Wallwd Right In 
2470 'Tain't Nuthin' Else;/I've Been 

Saving for a Rainy Day 
2494 I've Got a Cross-Eyed Papa But He 

Looks Straight to Me;/Lovey Came 
Baele 

2513 Stealing to Vil'ginia;JYour :Man1a's 
Gonna Slow You Down 

25:19 Before You Go;lNaslwille l'\ightin
gale 

2552 I Don't "'ant You to Cry Over Me;/ 
St. Louis Gal 

2610 It Had to Be You :/How Come You 
Do Me Like You Do? 

2622 Jealous;/Hey Hey and Hee Hee 
21,51 There'll be Some Changes Made;/ 

I Can't Get the One I Want 
2672 Go, Emmali·ne;I\Vanted-S .. meone to 

Love 
2735 Somebody Loves Me;/Charleston 

Charlie 

(Continued on page 34) 
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HOBBIES 20-YEAR LIST 
FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 

1942-62 Articles 

1952-J'an. and Feb., Walter Van Brunt (concluded); Mar., 
Charles Harrison and Beulah Gaylord Young (complete re
vision) ' Apr. Estella Louise Mann; -May, F,rst Ten Years oC 
"Favorit<! Pi~neer Recording Artists;" June and July. AJbert 
Edmund Brown. Frederic Martin. and W. Francis F,rth; Aug., 
The Phonograph's 75th Anniversary; Sept. through Nov., Eddie 
Morton ' Dec., Charles Adams Prince. 

1953.....:Jan .• Oharles Adams Prin<:e (conclude'Cl) i Feb., George 
X. and Audley F. Dudley; Mar" Peter and Damel Wyper and 
Alexander Prince; Apr. and May, More About the ~arlY Days 
of the Phonograph; June through Aug., Arthur F,elds; Sept. 

19,12-Jan., Introduct,on; Mar., Edward M. Favor; Apr. 
through June Billy Murray; July and Aug., John Bleling; 
Sept. and Oct., Albert Campbell; Nov. and Dec.. Arthur 
Collins. through Dec., Frank Crumit. . 

1954-Jan .. AJbert BenzieI'; Feb. and Mar .. Albert Spaldmg; 
Apr. and May, Helen Trlx; June and July Ada Jones and the 
Shannon Four Give a. Concert In Roanoke, Va.; Aug. and Sept., 
Guido an'Cl Pietro Deiro; Oct. and Nov., Pietro Frosini ; Dec., 
More Early History oC the Phonograph. 

1943-Jan., Arthur Collins (concluded); Feb, and Mar., Byron 
G. Harlan; Apr. through June. Henry Burr; July and Oct.. 
Steve Porter; Nov. and Dec .. Harry MacDonough. 

1944-Jan. and Feb .• S. H. Dudley; Mar .• \VilIiam F. Hooley ; 
Apr., Bob Roberts; May, Performers Who Used MO"e Than. One 
Name' June Billy Golden; July. J. 'V. JIo.(yers; Aug: . Some 
Mlno,.' Al'tJS[S; Sept., George 'V. Johnson; Oct.. George J. 
Gaskin; Nov. and Dec .• Russell Hunting. 

1945-Jan. and Feb., Russell Hunting (concluded); Mar, thru 
May, Dan W. Quinn; June, Are These th'e Supreme 15? ; July 
thl'oug-Ii Sept. , Harry Anthony and James F. Harrison (John 
Young and Fredericle Wheeler); Oct. through Dec., Collectors 
Vote on the Supreme 15. 

1955-J'an. through Mar., George O'Connor; Apr., Jottings 
from Old Catalo~; May an'Cl June, Ed Smalle; July and Aug., 
Silas Leachman; Sept.. Vivian and Rosetta Duncan; Oct., 
Lewis James; Nov. and Dec., Morton Harvey. 

1956-Jan. through Apr., Fred Van Eps; May. Murry K_ 
Hill; June, The Champion Duet Singer (Henry Burr); . July 
and Aug., Taurino Parvis ; Sept. and Oct., George Alexander; 
Nov. and Dec .. Mary Jordan . 

1946-CoUectors Vote on the Supreme 15· (concluded) ; Feb. 
throug h Apr., Edward W . Meelcer ; May, More About S. H. 
Dudley; June through Dec., Ada Jones. 

1957-Jan., Sil' George Robey; Feb. and Mar., Gene Austin; 
Apr. and May, The Record Malcers Give a Concert In Pulaski, 
Va.; June and July, Gene Greene; Aug .• Harvey Hind e rmyer; 
Sept., Art Gillham; Oct., Edwin M. Whitney; Nov. ancl Dec., 
Charles D'Almaine. 1947-Jan,. Ada Jones (concluded); Feb., John Bieling Gives 

a Pal'ty; Mar. throug.h Aug., Len Spencer; Sept., Sad Ne ws 
About S. }T, Dudley; Oct. and Nov., Eugene C. Rose; Dec .. 
"The Cheapest Tallclng' Machine." 

1948-Jan., John Bleling Gives Another Party; Feb., Gilbert 
Girard ; Mar., Joe Belmont; Apr. ami May. Grace Spencer; 
June, The Death oi John Bieting; July, Frederic C. Freeman tel; 
Aug,. Reinald Werrenrath; ..sept. through Nov., Vess L. Oss
man; Dec .• Another Memorable John Bi'ellng Day. 

1958-Charles D'Almaine (concluded). and Harry C. Browne; 
Feb., John J. Kimmel; Mar .. Reed MilleI'; Apr .• Vaughn De 
Leath; May, Billy Williams; June, Harry Tally and Ha,'ry 
Mayo; July through Oc t .• Len Spencer As His Daughter Ethel 
Lovingly Recalls Him; Nov., Ray Walleer Recalls Entertaining 
Troops; Dec., Charles Hart. 

19·19-Jan. and Feb., Ves:; L. Ossman (concluded); Mar. thru 
Oct., Fran·k C. Stanley; Nov., WlIl Oal<land; Dec .. Notes (rom 
Early Victor Catalogs. 

195Q-Jan., Notes from Early Victor Catalogs (concluded); 
Feb., Billy Whltlocle; Mal'. through May, Richard Jose; June 
and July. Fred Duprez; Aug., Harry Lauder; Sept. and Oct., 
Bert Williams; Dec .• The Best John Bieling Day. 

1959-Charles Hart (concluded); Feb., Walter B. Rogers and 
Jules Levy; Mar. through Aug .• Billy Jones and Ernest Hare; 
Sept. and Oct.. Lambert Murphy; Nov.. More About Charles 
D' Almalne and Taurlno Parvis; Dec., John Yorke Attlee and 
Dan Kelly. 

1960-Jan .• Polk Miller; Feb .. Geoif"ey O'Hara; Mar. , Mar
gue,·ite Farrell; Apr., George VI'ilton Ballard; May through Dec., 
Vernon Dalhart. 

1951-Jan. through Apr., Cal Stewart; May. Frank Coombs 
and WilHam H . Thompson; June. Nat M. Wills; July. Manuel 
Romain; Aug. and Sept.. Elizabeth Spencer; Oct., Charles 
Harrison and Beulah Gaylord Young (incomplete); Nov. am1 
Dec .• "'alter Van Brunt (VValter Scanlan) . 

1961-J'an .• Song Wrlte,'s Who Madi! :Reconl,s; Feb .. Elise 
Stevenson ; Mar. and Apr .• Frank Croxton; 'May, .June, and 
July, Harold Jarvis; Aug. and Sept., Elizabeth and 'Wllllam 
"'heeler; Oct. and Nov .• Joe Natus and "'ill F. Denny; Dec., 
A Directory of Births and Deaths. 

1962-Jan. through June, Peter Dawson. 

MARION HARRIS 
(Continued from page 33) 

2747 Tea fo,' Two;/TJle Blues Have Got 
]\fe 

2781 I'll See You in My Dreams;/Why 
Couldn ' t It Be POOl' Little Me? 

2807 Does :M~' Sweetie Do-and How!;1 
I Can't Realize 

2836 'When You and I We"e Seventee-n;1 
No One 

BRUNSWICK (1931) 

4663 Funny. Dear, What Love Can Do; / 
Nobody's Using It Now 

,1681 Nobo'dy's Sweetheart ;/:vry Fate is In 
Your H-ands 

4806 V"asn't It ::\,lce?; / You Do Something 
to Me 

4812 I Remember You F"om Somewhere;! 
Nobody Cares If I'm Blue 

4873 Little 'Vhile Ll es:/ If I Could Be 
With You 

BRUNSWICK (1932) 

4972 :'>Jy Man From Caroline;/He's Not 
'Vorth YOUI' Tea,'s 

6016 Blue Again;/He's :l1y Secret Passion 

ENGLISH COLUMBIA (1932) 

DBS22 Is I In Love 7 I Is ;/An E,' enlng In 
Carolin e 

DBS5l G ?ttln' Sentlme nlal;/Sprlng is 
He"e Again 

ENGLISH DECCA (1934) 

F3~'5·1 One ;VIo rnlng In :lJa y ;jOo-Oo·Ooh ! 
Honey 

1"5160 Monda y. Tu esel:!)" 'Vellnesday: / 
Singi ng the, Blues 

(The End) 

RECORDS WANTED 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND me lists oC 
records or phonographs you have for 
sale. r am a collector only. The only 
,'ecords I want to buy are sapphire. 
center-start Pathe di.scs by Gene Greene, 
"The Ragtime King'." r will pay $3 for 
fine copies of Pathe records by Greene, 
if they are not already In my collection. 
r need some Vietor and Columbia record 
supplements and catalogs prior to 1913. 
Do not need Victor and Columbia cata
logs and supplements after that year. 
'Vant phonogmph trade publications. 
such as the Tallcing MachIne World 
f,'om 1906 to 1926. and The Edison Pho
nograph or Amberola Monthly. Diamond 
Points. the Columbia Record and the 
Voice of the Victor. - Jim Walsh. Box 
176, Vinton. Va. tfx 

RECORDINGS wanted of pre-1967 ra
('110 0" TV bl'oaxicasts (news, comedy. 
myste,'Y. adventure). - George Vlasto. 
4fJO X()l'th St" G,·eellwieh . COIl·n. n:l023 

WANTED : Records. "adio tra·nscrlp
tlon. . films , photographs, etc. by Guy 
Lombardo. Sammy Kaye. Blue Barron, 
Art Kassel. Ink Spots. Jan Garber. HIgh:
e.t prices pald.-Paul Scriven, 238 West 
State. Niles. Ohio. 93084 

RECORDINGS, test p'"esslngs. and 
masters of Marlo ChamJ.e·e and all re
lated paper cllppion{l's. I wlll pity highest 
prices for any and all materla1.-Thomas 
O·Shaughnessy. B 0" 281. Rochester, 
Minn. J a. 6829 

111111111111111111.,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
8e per word; three months for the price 

of 2; twelve months for the prloe of 8. 
e Except for changa In a ddress, no 

changes parmltted on the low three and 
twelve months rate.) 

All Advertlsera who aubmlt copy for 
the first time are definitely requeatad 
to furnish tharewlth bankIng or othel 
.atlsfactory refarencea. 
11111111111'111111111"1'1'1111111111111111111'1111111111111111111'11111111111 

WANTED : Jolson materl.aJ. - Dick 
Bonesteel, 3U9 Perkins Lane West, Se
atUe, Wash. jly12407 

ANY DISC RECORD of the 1894-1901 
pe riod wanted. - Bob Foote, 303 UnrUh 
Ave.. PhiladelphIa 11. Pa. 03272 

TRANSCRIPTIONS, tapes, home-made 
recordings of Mark Warnow'S orchestra 
and Hit Parade broadcasts 1939 to 1947. 
-Lyle Poole, 3041 Garlough Ave. S.W., 
Seattle 16, Wash. s30(H 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collector's items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold. - James 
Riley, 156 School St., Norwich, Conn. 

s3084 

Free Catalog. Rare Crosby broad
casts. - A R G, 341 Cooper Station, 
New York 3, N. Y. d6027 

50 Years of old songs and popular 
favorites. Also band, instrumental 
and classical vocal records. Tell us 
YOU1' wants . .send for free lists. -
David B, Heyman, 528 East 3rd St., 
Brooklyn 18, N. Y. 03297 

Comprehensive Monthly Lists of 
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SIX COMEDIENNES 

Aileen Stanley 
Last of the Six 

By JIM WALSH 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110.11"11 

This article is dedicated to a pair of' 
veteran Aileen S'tanley admirers
Sluns Kattenberg of S,'onxville, N.Y., 
and John W. Black of Wenonah, N.J., 

UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

1. Introductory 

I wish I knew who first induced 
the lovely stage star, AilEen Stan
ley, to make records. The entire rec
ord collecting fraternity owes him 
or her a vote of thanks. 

The question of how it happened 
that Aileen Stanley became a record
ing artist had never occurred to me 
until I began assembling notes for 
this sketch. 

Then I noticEd that at the begin
ning of 1920 there was not a record 
by her in any cabalog, yet by the 
end of that year she was si,nging for 
nearly all the major American com
panies and many of the minor fry. 
But what caused such simultaneous 
recognition of the charming young 
lady's record making ,abilities? 

Did Miss Stanley have an agent 
who decided her voice would record 
well and who successfully ap:proached 
the various companies'? Did a mem
ber of some firm's artist and reper
toire department hear her in mu
sical comedy and decide to give her 
a trial before the horn, after which 
other companies followed suit? 

Or did Miss Stanley herself ap
proach Victor, Patile, Edison, and 
the rest? I don't know the ail1swer. 
However, the fact that her offering's 
began to be issued by so many com
panies at about the same time makes 
it unlikely that one A. and R. man 
led the way and others followed. 

Whatever the reason, 1 am glad 
1920 added Aileen Stanley's name to 
the roster of active recordi,ng ar
tists. She has been one of my SpE
cial favorites for many years. 

The former "VictroLa Girl" ,is the 
last of the six corned iennes in this 
series. She is also the youngest and 
one of the two still living. Elida Mor
ris is the other. 

Ever since I have conducted this 

department I have wanted to write 
about Aileen Sta,n'ley. Now, at last, 
I can pay this tribute to. and ex
press my admiration of, the greatly 
gifted exponent of melody ~nd laugh
ter who was loved by millions of 
Eng'lish-speaking' people during her 
long car-e-er. 

II. Early Years 
My knowledge of Aileen Stanley's 

family backgTolHld and early life is 
not extensive. The following is taken 
from an article whiC'h appearEd in 
the Sunda1J Minneapolis J O1wnal dur
ing one of Miss Stanley'S visits to 
the Minnesota city: 

"Aileen Stanley is English, Her fam
Ily was prominent social!y in Eng-lalld 
and her father died fl"Om the shock of 
losing hiR \vfalth. Hel' mot.hel' brought 
hel' two hoys irnmeclialely to Chicago, 

Conducted by 

JIM WALSH 

where Aileen was born. She started sing
ing when only three, and \vas on the 
stage at six. helping suppol'l hel' mothel' 
and brothers. 

"SI1" has won exceptional success in 
making" records, has been given inlport
ant parts in many noted revues, and is 
genem.lly acknowledged to be one of the 
foremost entertain'1"rs in this country. 

"Incidentally. her real name Is Maude 
Elsie Muggl'idge. which wouldn't look 
well in lights; hence Aileen Sta:nley. Her 
bl'otl11"r Robert calls himself Stanley and 
is also on the stage," 

That bri'llgs up anothel' question: 
Who gave the singel' the stage name 
of Aileen Stanley, by which she has 
remained so universally known? 

Certainly, it fits he1' pel'sonality, 
and it is hard to ,imagine her being 
called anything else. The fit'st name, 
by the way, is pronounced Aye-teen, 
not Al-leen or Eye-leen. 

III. Victor, Gennett, and Edison Notes 

!tis odd that during t.he 10 years 
in \vhich she wla·s one of the most 
popular recording stat's, Miss Stan-

Popular song of the day, Chili Bean, featured by Aileen Stanley. 
-Courtesy Allen Debus 
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~ey did not receive a biographical 
sketch in the yearly Victor catalog. 

The long list of ner records was 
not accompanied by any account of 
her career. w:h,en her first VJctor 
disc was issued in November, 1920, 
however, the follow,ing comment ap
peared: 

":-'1iss Aileen Stanley is a n'ew Victor 
artisl. She ·has been on the stage, in
term i tten t!y, si·nce she was 6 years old, 
and sheconllesses lO 23. She has had, 
for ail of her youth, some triumphan1 
big yeal's, her most recent success being 
in 'Silks and Sation:s.''' 

I do not know the comedienne's 
-birth da.te, but if she w~re 23 near 
the end of 1920, she most likely 
was born in 1897. An attractive 
photo was :published with the write
up. 

As a long-time admirer, I always 
think of Miss Stanley as looking 1ike 
the pictures in those old Victor sup
plements. !tis 'hard to realize time 
has not halted for her, and that 
she is now past -60. 

The ,1923 -Gennett record cabalog 
contributes .this: 

"In spite of her youth Aileen Stanley 
has 'had and is stlll enjoying an envious 
career in the musicai world. She has 
been on -stage scoring in the largest 
theaters since she was sl:K years of age. 

"At pre·sent she ris only 24 and is now 
the principal comedi'emne in one of New 
York's mnsical successes of the present 
season. 

"She possesses a beautiful, clear, full 
soprano voice and at the termination ·of 
the production in which shie now appears 
wi!! make a tour of the ICeith Cil'Cuit." 

The annotator must hav~ meaillt 
"enviable" instead of "envious." Go
ing by what the Victor supplement 
said, A,jleen would have been 26, in
stead of 24. in 1923, but I suspect 
the sketch I have just quoted was 
written for an. earlier Gennett cat-
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alog and the age was not changed 
when a new edition was issued. The 
production referred to probably was 
"Silks and Satins." 

Considerably mor,e information ap
peared in the Edison Phonograph 
Monthly for Maren, 1921, on which 
Miss Stanley's photograph graced the 
cover. The Edison article refers to 
the si,nger as >a top vaudeville star, 
which makes it appear all the more 
likely .the Gennett sketch was writ
ten in 1921, before she began to 
sointillate on the Keith Circuit. 

Edison calls :her "The Girl With 
The Personality," but I believe she 
was usually referred to as "The Per
sonaLity Girl." A few y"ars later, in 
American vaudeville she was "The 
Victrola Girl," and in Great Britain, 
"The Gramophone Gi.rl." 

I agTee with Gennett that her 
voice is soprano, though it has some 
contralto range. Okeh called her a 
contralto, and Victor, except on one 
or two occasions, dodged the issue 
by terming her a comedienne. 

Here is the Ec1ison article: 
"In the world of vaudeville, where she 

is reg8!rded as a top-liner, A;·leen Stan
ley is known as 'The Girl With t!1le Per
sonality.' It has 'taken her only a few 
years to achieve the distinction 'of bel·ng 
a vaudeville magnet. 

"Watch her work, and you will be 
astoni·shed at the 8JPJ)Q.rent simplicity of 
her mannel' and method. Simple, unas
suming, she faces huge audiences, and 
by a gesture or an Intonation wins 
them. 

"Miss Stanley hails from Chicago. 
When she was 7 ~ars old, she did a 
team-act with her brother lEob, a few 
years older. It was not very lon,g ·before 
the Ol'pheum Circuit claimed her. 

"lEllied for New York 'in dille time, she 
won the big town within three montlls. 
Now producers are after her for her 
Signature on contr·acts. 

''In. the. summer of 1919, 1{·iss Stanley 
was ,chosen by a committee of Ohica.go 
artists as the successful candidate In a 

contest to determine who was Chicago's 
pI'ettiest bathing girl. Describing her a.t 
that time, the Chicago Herald-Examiner 
gave the following statistics: 

" 'Height, 5 feet 8 >nchle<;; weight, 1% 
pounds; hazel eyes; chestnut brown halor; 
fair complexion. 

"'The singer is athletic. She gives 
credit to her two brothers for her mas
tery of au tdoor sports. 

" 'Thle'Y are both athletes,' says Miss 
Stanl'ey. 

" 'We were always chums. They taught 
me how to play ball. In fact. I ,can .pitoh 
and catch as well as most men. They 
also taught me to ride, motor, row, 
swim, golf and hunt. They took me 
along on all trips, and I got to be al
most as 'proficient as they in outdoor 
sports,' .. 

"She omits to say anything about hoer 
singing, but others will do that for her. 
As they say in vaudeville, she can 'put 
over' a song~especially a ciJaractJer song 
-with the best of them." 

I remember seeing llinold issue of 
The Billb{)(1ffd published during' the 
early 1920's, when Miss Stanley was 
known as "The Personality 'Oi!'l." 
Each week the magazine printed a 
chart on which acts at the Palace 
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Theater received ;a rating like those 
we used to get on our report cards. 

Aileen ,stanley was rated 100. The 
reviewel' said her personal;ity was so 
striki'ng and her method of 'present
ing her act so effective he could 
find nothing ,to criticize. 

Of a somewhat later date, prob
ably 1926, is the followJng Washing
ton Post clipping, revealing that 
Aileen had returned from a trium
phal y;isit to England with a desire 
to swim the English Chaononel: 

"MAnE A HIT IN ENGLAND. Aileen 
Stanley. Junoesqu~ beauty, singer of 
songs for Victrola )'ecords, (or vaudeville 
a ·nd (or produ<:Uons, recently returned 
from a truly sensatlonal season in Lon
den, scering particularly at the sma.rt 
'Kit Kat' club, will be the ·headline at
traction at B. F. Keith 's theater this 
weel~. 

"New frocks anti a mew routine of 
sengs, but the same 'engaging Aileen, a 
variety sta-r mho can be credited with 
world cenquests. 'INhere she hasn't ap
peared in perso.n her reco.rds have rep
res8n ted her. She is known as 'the 
Victrola Girl.' 

"Her latest London engagement was 
so successful that sh'El Is planning a re
turn sunllner engageJnent. S·inging is not 
all she is pianning to de in England; she 
is prepm'lng to make an attempt to swi·m 
th:E> English Channel! 

"Aileen once won a bathing beauty 
conte·st. It was in 1919, a contest con
ducted by the ChicRgo. Herald-Examiner, 
which established her as 'Chicago's Mest 
Beautiful Bathing Girl.' 

"She is an exceptien to mo.st bathing 
beau Hes, most of w.hem neve)' go n·ea.r 
the water, one who., in addition to leok
ing beautiful in bathing attire. is an 
expel't mermaid. 

"'I don't wish to. appear boastful, 
saYS :Hlss Stanley, 'but I do think I 
can swim the Channel, am1 if I don't 
make it the first time I'll try again!' 

"Miss Stal1,ley has befol'e jumped out 
of t .he spotlight to try some daJ'ins' stun t. 
She is known as the first actress to Ihave 
f1ewn In an airplane. In 1920 she 'planed' 
from Chicago to Detroit to ke;=p a vaude
ville engagem"n t." 

Efforts to swim the English Chan
nel were .in vogue tin those days. just 
as trying to take 50-mile hikes have 
been during 1963. (The hiking mania 
probably is at its peak as I write 
on Sunday, February 17th). But, as 
far as I know, Miss Stanley never 
did undertake to best the Channel. 
Gertrude Ederle tl~ied, and succeeded. 

IV. Brunswick, and Paramount 
We may now begin to consider 

Aileen Stanley's records. I have puz
zled about :how to handle this part 
of the article, for the comedienne's 
discs 'and cylinders are too numerous 
to mention them all ind.ividually. 

After consideration, I have decided 
that since she sang for seve·ra·1 com
panies from 1920 through 1923, but 
apparently was exclusive to VJctor 
after that. it will be best to dispose 
first of the recording she did for 
Pathe, Edison, and the othe.rs. That 
done, we may go into a detaoiled ac
count of ner Victor activities. 

Research seems to indicate the 
first Aileen Stanley record issued by 
any company is Pathe 22407, which 
came out in October, 1920', one month 
before her first Victor. She sings 
both sides - "Djng-a-Ring-a-Ring" 
and "I'm a Jazz VamJloire"-to piano 
accompaniment. 

The name of the pianist is not giv
en, but he may have been her st.age 
accompanist, Bob 'Buttenuili, who 
also became her husband. I am sorry 
to say he died in 1961. 

An undated supplement. but prob
ably for May, 1921, says this, about 
a.nother of her Pathe records: 

.. 'You Ought to See My Baby' is no 
fend mamma's triumphal eJehibit of her 
first-born, nor proud papa's boastful ad
vertisement of his new-found happiness. 

"In short, -thIs baby - 'the !ll_test, 
cutest and sweetest baby of them all,' as 
the cherus ends It - is nothing mere nor 
less than-But, en second thoughts. Ai
leen Stanley will tell you about It In 
her inimitable breezy way. so we may 
safely l'eave the secret to her wonder
fully revealing powers'" 

Pathe began making Actuelle n€e
dIe cut records in November, 1920, 
but "Y'ou Ought To See My Baby" 
is the only one I have been able to 
find listed in my incomplete files. 

However, Burn~ Kattenberg says 
he has an Actuelle of her sjnging 
"I'm Nobody's Gal," "just as she did 
it in her vaudeville act. I can't re
member the other side." This also 
has a piano accompaniment, pl'obab-. 
ly by Buttenuth. 

Aileen's one Bnmsw;ick l'('col'din~ 
combined her versiol1 of "The Broad
way Blues," which she also sang for 
Victor. with f~ChiU Bean," by the 
late Fred Wh ;tehouse. and was is
suE'(\ in Decembet·, 1920. 

I have been told she cons·idered 
her side to be badly recorded and 
asked Brunswick not to put it on 
sale. When it wa~ marketE'(\ she re
fused to have any more dewlings 
with the company. 

M,iss Stanlev mav have made sev
eral records for Paramount, but I 
have none of that company's listing'S 
and the only Par,a.mount record by 
her I know of is one in my collection 
-"Mv Home Town is a One-Horse 
Town'." It has a Gharles Harrison 
hallad on ·its reverse. 

(To be continued) 
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SIX COMEDIENNES 

Aileen Stanley 
Last of the Six 

(Continued from the 

October Issue) 

By JIM WALSH 

This series is dedicated to a pair of 
veteran Aileen Stanley admirers
Su.rns Kattenberg of Bronxville, N.Y., 
and John W. Black of Wenonah. N.J. 

v. Edison Discs and Cylinders 
Really interesting mat e l' i a I is 

reached when we come to Aileen 
Stanley's Edison Diamond Discs and 
Blue Amberol cylinders. I have all 
the discs. They 'are perfectly record
ed and do the typ-ically complete 
Edison justice to her voice and per
sonality. 

The first "My Little Bimbo Down 
on the Bamboo Isle," apparently was 
offered in December. 1920, a month 
after her Victor of the same song. 
It is coupled with w.hat seems to be 
the last solo record Billy Murray 
made for Edison before signing' his 
exclusive Victor contract. 

Murray's song, "Chil,i Bean" (a 
SUCCEssor to the greatest of all "nut 
songs," "Oh by Jjngo," by ·the same 
writers, Lew Brown and Albert Von 
Tilzer), was introduced in "Silks and 
Satins," the stage production in 

This song was a popular one in the repertoire of Aileen Stanley. 
--Courtesy Allen Debus 

Conducted by 

JIM WALSH 

which Miss Stanley had been appear
ing. She sang it in the show. 

Her photo appeared on the "Chili 
Bean" sheet music covel', but I do 
not beLieve she made a record of 
that clever nonsense song. 

"She Walks In flier Husband's 
Sleep" is an amus-irig Harry Von 
THzer song about a wise wife who 
knew how to get the best of her 
skinflint husband. She walked in his 
sleep, and her strolling led her to 
h,is pants pockets and \vallet. 

"W<here Is My Daddy _ Now'?" is 
typical of the blues sOI~g? of 192~. 
One of the most entertall1l1lg of Al
le~m's Edison records ,is "Scandina
via," which she sings irresistibly 
with a thick Swedish accent. 

From the standpoint of melody, 
"Just A Week From Today" is prob
ably the best of the comedienne's 
Edisons. 

The envelope in which this record 
was packed says; "We are ,informed 
that this song is a favor,lte WIth 
both Aileen Stanley and her vaude
ville audiences. It is a high class 
chal-acter song, the music of which 
was written by Bert Rule, and the 
words by Al Dubin and Paul Cun
ningham." 

Burns Kattenberg, who almost cer
tainly has more Aileen Stanley_ rec
ords than anyone else (he belleves, 
,188 titles by her are stored _ away at 
his old home in MinneapolIs), says 
"Just A Week From Today" is his 
favorite of all her Edisons, 

He tells of an occasion on which 
M'iss ,stan·ley, who was then app~r
ino- at a theater in Minneupolls, V1S

it:d his family. 
The subject of Edison tone tests 

came up and Aileen said s.hehad 
never m;de one to determine wheth
er the New Edison "r-e-created" her 
voice. Burns suggested that she try 
sino'ing with the Edison record of 
"J;st A Week From Today." 

It had been several YEars since 
the Diamond Disc was issued, and 
the lovely ,lady didn't remember all 
the words. However, the record was 
placed on the red mahogany Chip
pendale Official Laboratory Model 
Edison which Burns and I conSIder 
the m;st beautiful upright phono-
graph ever made. , 

After Listening to the recordl!lg 
and refreshing her memory, MISS 
Stanley began singing with the pho
nograph. T,he Kattenberg famIly, at 
the other end of the -room, were un
able to tell when she was singing' or 
when she had stopped and let the 
instrument carryon alone. 

From that time, Burns had no 
doubts if he 'had ever owned any, 
that the "tone tests" were everything
Edison represented them to be. 

The plaintive "I'm Nobody's Ba
by" was the Edison record which 
gave Kattenberg his first strong 'ad
miration of the singer. "Anna In 1n-
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diana" is as boisterously comic as 
"Nobody's Baby" is plaintive. 

It tells the story of an Indiana 
farmer's love for a rust ic g'irl who 
is so fat "she hides the farm when 
she sits down." Aileen makes the 
most of every humorous point. 

"I'm Looking fOl' $ Bluebird" seems 
to have sold less than any of her 
other Edisons and ,is the only one 
hard to find today. "Boo-Hoo-Hoo" 
is a "weepy" serio-comic song. It 
came out earlyiru 1922. 

Then there was not another Edi
son ·r ecord by Aileen Stanley until 
the Jas t a'Ppeared in .September, 1923. 
Her photo appeared on the cover of 
that month's record supplement. The 
song was "On the Isle of Wicki 
Wacki Woo," a catchy Walter Don
aldson number, which. unlike most 
of that composer's songs, f a iled to 
win popularity. 

The other side, "What You Was, 
You Used To Be," was sung by 
Helen Clark. erstwhile of the Met
ropolitan Opera, under the disguise 
of " Sallv CoHins." . 

Miss Sbanley must have signed an 
exclusive Victor contract shortly af
ter her last Edison record appeared . 

There was no announcement of an 
exclusive sign.jng, but, from late 
1923 on, she made no more records 
for any American company except 
Victor. 

All the Aileen IStanley Diamond 
Discs except two were dubbed onto 
Blue Amberols. The exceptions were 
"I'm Loo'kJing for a Bluebird," and 
"On the Isle." One of her numbers 
never appem'ed on the discs but was 
issued a s a cylinder. It was "There's 
a Little Bit of Irish in All of Us." 

WANTED 
FOR PRIV ATB COLLECI'ION 

RECORDS 
of GRBAT SINGERS 011 

ALL LAB ELS 
Particula r ly the following : * COL UMBIA GRAND OPERA RE

CORD, ten-Inch, IIlngle-faced, with 
r&d a nd "old and black and IIlIver 
Jabelll. * VICTOR, red seal, IIlnll'le • taeed, 
w ith MONARCH and DE LUXE 
label" * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONlll 
CO. , D1t1CO Zonofono. Disque ZollO. 
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS (such aJ!I ODm
ON, FONOTIPIA, GAT., etc. * "OFF THE AlR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
Ings by great singers, Includlll3' 
compl~te opera 'broadcasts. 

Also old record cataloga. 

AIDA FA VIA·ARTSAY 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valballs, New York 

THE CURIOUS HISTORY OF 
~IUSIO BOXES 

' 5, postpaid 

ttl: 

2~ pages. 133 halltonc Illustrations. ohecl<llst of 
mus.tc box manufacturers. also checklJst or clock-
makers. wau-hmakers. Widely acclaimed. 

PubUohoel by 
DOBBIES. 1006 S. M1ehlpD. Chlcar. 5, ro. 

"'-"-__ O_O_O_O_O_O_Cl_O_~ 

VI. Aeolian-Vocalion Records 

With the start of 1921, the come
dienne's name began to appear in 
Aeolian-Vocalion supplements. The 
January issue said; 

"Miss Aileen Stanley, a brand new Vo
calion sing-el' of popular song's, malees 
her bow to you this m onth. Miss Stanley 
ilas a unique little way all j',er own of 
Singing jazz songs . so What rnore fitting 
than that she asks, 'W hat eha Gonna 
Do When There Ain't No Ja%z' in one 
of her first songs? 

"And its 'Side-partner,' 'Laale What 
You've Done \ Vi t h Your Doggone Dan
!'rerou s Eyes,' is e qua I I y well done. 
There's a dash and gO in A i leen Sta.nl!ey's 
Vocalion nUlllbe,'s t ha t acconnt (or her 
stage success in 'Silks an'd Satins,' in 
which she scored a big success." 

I don't think Miss Stanley got 
especially good recording ,in this and 
her other VOC$lion offerings. 

Aeolian-Vocalion issued some su
perb hill and dale records for two 
years beginning ·in 1917, but after 
it switched to the lateral cut in 
March, 1920, the recording became 
dull and subdued, with a deficiency 
of overtones. The 1 ate r al records 
d,idn't have the spaL'kle and bl'iIli-
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BOB WILLS 
Am in terested in purchasing record-· 
ings of Bob Wills and His Texas 
Playboys on 78 r.p.m. recorded prior 
to 1950. These must be in good con
dition. Send list on other cowboy 
recordings prior to 1940. Enclose 
lowest cash price with each offer 
submitted. 

CHAMBERS 
P.O. Box 1079, Fort Smith, Ark. 

DIl 
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, Antique I 
" l\'i USIC BOXES FOR SALE I 
I 

EXPERT REPAIRING - ()JIIaden nplaae4, 
umbl repalnd III '''DoeI, all parU repa1re4, 
...... rotlnl:lhoel. aU .... r lt parant..ed. 

I Free edlmau., apprabab .. 11rlI. 
Bornand Music Box Co, I 

i UI 'tI> An. (PE 8-1506) Pelham, N. Y . 
SpeclAlJlta IInce l82!S Ua 
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i MUSEC BOXES i 
Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 

gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY, NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of music boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
J ust ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need 
plenty of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. ! 
Barrington . GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island i 
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MUSIC BOX COMPANY 

lLOYD G. KELLEY 
Sueeessor 

HANOVER FOUR CORNE RS 
P.O. Box 193 - Hanover, Mass. 

T elephone TAylor 6·4434 

Restored Music Boxell for lIale In
cluding all types of mechanical mus
ical items. Many original factory 
parts are in stock for relltoring 
your Regina music box, and tune 
discs are manufactured for the 15%" 
Regina music box including l!everal 
Christmas. Bongs. We are a lways 
interested in purchasing all typel 
of mechanical musical items for re
storing and reseIJing. 

~ 
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OLD SA LZBURG JV!USIC BOXES 
Musical Boxes - Talking Machines . Music Rolls 

Antique and new musical items bought, sold, and restored. 
){usical boxes, t !l.lking· m achines, p l a~'er pi·anos, player organs and rolls . 

Music movemcnt~ and ",usi 'e ·rolls made t o o,-de,' from sheet rousic piano score. 

Old rons .re-cul awd expression added to SS note r olls_ 

1626·1628 W isconsin Ave., Washington 7, D. C. 
Tel 338·8225, 942·0416 

Visit the \Viscasset Musical Wonder House, 
opening June, 1964, in Wiscasset, Maine 

t!c . 
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ance th:at had character·iz~d those 
with vertical grooves. 

The January Vocalion supplement 
used the same picture of Aileen that 
had appeared two months earlier in 
the Victor list. In February, another 
photo was used, with this letter 
press: 

"Aileen Stanley demonstl'ated in last 
month's record bulletin tile unique ability 
with which she interpI'ets novelty songs. 
Her singing of 'Sweet Mama, Your 
Papa's Gelting Mad,' is the Il'ewest ex
ample other fascinating style. 

"By all means h'ear 'It·s All Over Now,' 
ti1", reverse recordlnJ[ by this clever com
eClIe-nne ... MISS ;:Hanley doesn't I(eep 
yOu g'uessing as to a singbe> word and 
the tune is unusually catchy." 

In June, 1921, Aileen adorned the 
Vocation list wit.h another doublc,
faced offtring: 

"A double headel' or song hits are 
lhese two new numbers by Aileen Stan
l'oY. The lively '1 \Vas Bom in Michigan' 
i.s sure to appeal not only to those (rom 
ull..c'1.t state but from Maine to Callfol'l1ia. 
as weU. 

"The entertaining Aileen sings her way 
surely into public favor in this u.p-to-the
minute recording of 'I'm Nobody's Baby.' 
There'S som"thlng that '.gets' everybody 
in the clever hair-talking way she puts 
over this novel song hit." 

You will remember Miss Stanley 
also sang "I'm Nobody's Baby" for 
Edison. The Vocalion record'ing is 
not at all comparable to the Edison 
from the standpoint of first class 
portrayal of her voice. 

In July, her Vocalion selections 
were "Hortense," a "rube" son g 
somewhat similar to "Anna in In
diarua.," and "Honey Rose," The bul
letin said: 

" 'She ain't good looking but she's got 
good sense'-tl1at's 'Hortens·e.' This is a 
most amuslng rube love song. 'Honey 
Rose' is a N'egro luUaby' with a charm
ing melody." 

Vocation issued other A.ileen Stan
ley r e cord s nearly every month 
through the remainder of 1921. Then 
a year elapsed before the next of
feringin December. 1922: 

"Aileen Stanley, the popula.r comedi
enne, makes her Vocalion reappearan~ 
after many months, in Irving Bel'lin's 
'Homesick.' Olle would almost thinl;: 11'3 
had Aileen in mind when he wrote the 
piece, so well adapted is 'her voice for 
singing it," 

What appears to be Miss .Stanley's 
last Vocalion disc was issued toward 
the end of 1923. It was 14614, "I'm 
Going To Hop, Sidp ruld Jump Into 
My Mammy's Arms," and "Louisi
ana." 

V II. Gennett, Okeh, and Olympic 
A brief sketch of the comedienne has 
already been quoted from a 1923 
Gennett catalog, Listed in that cat
alog are eight songs by her (.includ
ing four-"I Told You So," "I'm 
Missin' Mammy's Kissin'," "Erna
Line," and "I've Got the Red, White 
and Blue Blues"), that I cannot re
call her singing for any other com
pany, 

It is possible that she made other 
Gennett records during' 1923. But un
fortunately, I don't have a catalog 
covering that year. 

Aileen seems to have sung' more 
consistently forOkeh, from 1921 
through 1923, than for any other 
company except Victor. She ,infused 

a sur,prising !amount of variety into 
,her different lists, and apparently 
tried as far as possible to avoid sing
ing the same songs for several com
panies. 

Of course, there are exceptions. 
The songs on Okeh 4221, "Look What 
You've Done" and "W:hat Cha Gon
na Do When There Ain't No Jazz?" 
dupliaate those on an Aeolian-Voca
lion record already mentioned, but 
most of her other Okehs were sung 
for that firm 3ilone. 

"I've Got The Traveling 'Choo 
Choo' Blues" "is 3.011; especially good 
one, and "My Man" on the reverse 
side gives it added value. I don't 
.have her Okeh of "Oh, How He Lied 
To Me," but I'd like to hear the 
other side, to try to identify the 
members of the Olceh Star Trio. 

Olympic probably is the most ob
scure company for which Miss Stan
ley recorded. :She may m.ve made 
more titles than the seven I am able 
to Mst. 

Record ,14111 was advertised in 
The Musical COU1'iM' for July 2, 1921, 
with the comment: "In A Little 
Front Parlor" will be on this ,record 
what it is o,n sheet music and mu
sic rolls, an unusually popular hit." 

A month or two later, Olympic 
14113 was advertised as containing 
two songs reproduced from the com
ec1ienne's V1audeville act: 

"Miss Stanley is now a headJlner in 
vaudevill"e', a.nel i3 on one of 'hel' tl'ans
continental tours. 

"Before she left New Yorle we had her 
malce for Olympic discs an exact dupli
cate reproduction of 'her act in valIde
vlUe, with piano accompaniment. These 
l'ecol'ds a.re true to life, except for a 
vision ot 'her charming self." 

Her picture appeared at the top 
of the ad. 

That completes my commwlary on 
all the Stanley records, except the 
most important g' r 0 \1 p-I:hose she 
made fo-r Victor. 

(To be continued) 

RECORDS WANTED 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND me !lats of 
recorda or phonographs you ha.ve fCYt' 
sale. I am a. collector only. The only 
rooord" I wan t to buy a.re sapphIre, 
center-start Pathe discs by Gena Green&, 
"The Ragtime King." I will pay $3 tor 
fine copies of Palile record II by Greene, 
If they al'e not alroody In my collection. 
r need 80me Victor and Columbia record 
supplements and catalogs prior to una. 
Do not need Victor and Columbia cata
logs and suppieme<n.ts after that year. 
Want phonograph trade publications, 
such all the Talk1ng MachIne World 
from 190(\ to 1921!, and The Edison Pho
nograph or Amberola Monthly, Diamond 
Points, the Columbia Racord and the 
Voice of the Viator. - Jim Walsh, Box 
476, Vinton, Va. tfx 

RECORDINGS wanted of pre-19fi.7 ra
dio or TV broo.dcasU! (n6ws, comedy , 
my<stery, adventure). - George V1a!rto, 
400 North St., Greenwich, Conn, n3623 

RECOR DINGS, test presslngs, and 
mB..'lters of Marlo ChamI_ and all T'6-
lated paper cllppln;gs. I will P8JT h ighe st 
prices tor any and all material.-Thomas 
O'ShaughnessY, Box 281, Rocheeter, 
Mlnn, Ja.6829 

WANTED: Jolson material. - DIck 
Bonesteel, 3M9 PerkIns Lane West. Se
attle, Wash jlyl2401 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Edison, Columbia cylinder recorda. 
Collector'S items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold. - Jamea 
Riley , 156 School St., Norwich, Conn. 

d36U 

Free Catalog. Rare Crosby broad
casts. - A R G, 341 Cooper Station, 
New York 3, N. Y. d6027 

50 Years of old songs and popular 
favorites. Also band, instrumental 
and classical vocal records. Tell us 
your wants. Send for free lists. -
David B. Heyman, 528 East 3rd St., 
Brooklyn 18, N, Y. 03297 

Comprehensive Monthly Lists of 
78's, including hundreds of unusual 
out-of-print and rare vocals mailed 
on request. Collections bought.-The 
Record Album, 254 W. 81st St., New 
York 24, N. Y. f1 28862 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
$1601 "PrLce Guide" lists 7500 numbera 
values, $2.50 postpa,id.-American .Record 
CoUectors' Exchange, 825 7th Ave., New 
York 1.9, N. Y. jeUOO61 

FREE "Personalltles" catalogs - ~ 
recorda and hroo.dca.stIJ by radio. 8ta&'e. 
s creen, television personalities. - Amal
gama.ted Records, 341 Cooper Station, 
New York, N. y, ap6407 

FREE CATALOGS, priVs.tJe Collection. 
fa.rnou8 motion pIcture sound traclu. 
AvaUa.ble In entirety on 12'" LP.-.A.RG. 
341 Cooper Sta., N~w York, N.Y. t6Wf 

FOR SALE: Hundreda of dlBa and 
cylinder records, many types of ear17 
p honographs, 200 for list. .A1ao "lIlV'01u
Uan ot the Phonograph." by Walt... 
Welcll and Ol1ver Reed, s. complete; ht.
tory of the phonograph. 076 pages, I'elrU
la.r price '9.00. - Coppernoll's AntlIlU-. 
Palatine BrIdge, N. Y. nS467 

R ECORDS: free IIst~. 78's, cyllJlld6l'8, 
popular, classical. Reasonable pl"ice& -
Softer, 657 W. IS 1st, New York 32. N.Y. 

n38M 

1905 V ICTOR Red Seal catalog. 1t 
pages reproduced by photo offset., $2. 
Request tree lists of records. Mentfon 
artists you collect. One dollar retWl.da.ble 
on (Lrat order. Also avaUable .rare 19'16 
photo of Al Jolson taken from o ld 6hJe.et 
mua({l. Send $1 for photo and I1ste.
iMemory Shop, H!S Monroe, Grand Raplda, 
Mich. n.3848 

CYLINDER RECORDS 60c each. D!8ca 
26c and Mc Me-h, Send for l\sts.-{lreg
ory R Reoo, RF.D. 4, Allentown 6, Pa. 

no3863 

SEND A STAMP for small monthly 
list of record bargains. - M. F. Bryan, 
Francis St., Danielson, Conn. d3272 

RECORDS: 78's of all klnds. PI_ 
let me know aU you can about your 
needs. - T. Thibault, 561 Ferry Ave., 
Camden 4, N. J. (Formerly Ted's of 
PhUadelphia.) d3S44 
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CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
8c per word; three month. for the pI'lce 
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(Except for change In addren, no 

oIIangu permitted on the low th .... and 
twelve month. rat •• ) 

All Advertiser. who Iqbmlt copy fer 
the fi rst time are definitely requateel 
to furnl.h therewith banking or oth •• 
satlefaotory reference., 
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SIX COMEDIENNES 

Aileen Stanley 
Last of the Six 
(Continued from the 

November Issue) 

By JIM WALSH 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111III 

This series is dedicated to a pair of 
veteran Aileen Stanley admirers
Bu.rns Kattenberg of Bronxville, N.Y., 
and John W. Black of Wenonah, N.J. 

11111111"'1111111'1111111111111"""111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

I. Electrical Recording 
Although 1924 had been a bad 

year for the phonograph and record 
industry, most of 1925 was worse. 

V.ictor, for which Aileen Stanley 
now re.corded exolusively, was s.till 
doing more nabional advertising twun 
any other Americ.am firm, but a 
touoh of desperation lurked in its ef
forts to convince bhe average citizen 
he should buy a Victrola and records 
rather than blow his mon~€'y for a 
battery-operated 11a'cLio. The compa
ny's 1924 sales volume was less than 
half what it had been in 1920, and 
the dowln.ward trend was ,acce.lerat
ing at ymr's end. 

iVIiss Stanley was iamong the Jan
uary, 1925, V;ictor artists. She s.a:ng 
"Back W'here bhe Daffodi,ls ·Grow!" 
The monthly supplement said it was 
"in fox-trot rhythm." 

In April, Aileen had two songs on 
one reco·rel, "When My Sugar Walks 
Down the Stl~Eet" and "I Ain't Got 
Nobody to Love." The "lSugar" s,ide 
has :historic interest, fora reason 
thwt should be apparent from the 
supplent€u1t description: 

"Two ul.ighly popular numbers in a 
man·ner w·hich is the contemporary out
growth of the 'blues.' The fiorst in tro
duces 0118 of its composers. Gene AustIn, 
as an a3.sisting- a-rtist. It has a catchy 
melody and rhythm. and has dicl,y-bird 
effects and quee,· vocal ul,ulations. The 
companion numbel', for the soprano 
alone, is in very mu·eh 'SImilar style, and, 
judged by the tests of popular music, 
is sonlethlng of a knockout." 

It has just occurred to me that 
I had never before noticed Miss Stan
ley's being referred to as a sop.rano 
in1: that write-up. This was the first 
Victor in whiich Gene Austin, who 
was to b:Ecome one of the most pop
ular recording artists and :help re
store prosperity to the phonograph 
business, appe-.ared. It was :wIso the 
first in which Aileen had a partner 
other than Billy Murray. Gene did 
not s'ung a duet with the lovely lady; 

his duties were mostly to make "100-
loo-Ioo'ing" nois€lS. This was the com
ec!J::enne's last acoustic Irecord. 

El:ectrically-cut discs were intro
duced in the June supplement. With
out the microphone, such vocalists 
as Austin amd "Whispering <Jack" 
.smith, who sang very softly, could 
not have won the great popularity 
they were to have. Theil' "crooning" 
was unsuited to the acoustic method. 

The Novemberr, 1925, supplement 
gave the first opportUJ1>ity for Ai
leen's admirers to find out wha.t elec
tric recording did for, or to her Sling
ing. It turned out that hers was 
among bhe voice" that sounded bet
ter on lateral cut records whem 
calUght by the microphone than when 
it went into a. horn. The songs were 
"You're in 'Wrong with the Right 
Baby" and "Want a Little Lov,in'." 
and the supp.Jemoot sa;id: 

"Couh:1 any,thing be more awful than 
being in wrong' with the right baby
even bei ng in right with tJhe wrong one? 
... Aileen ... g'ets into blacl,face. so 
to spea k, for the recol'd . , , Both song's 
are to the piano, and Lhey are two of 
the be-st. Ln. their especial degree, that 
Aileen Stanley. pluperfect songstress of 
the popula.r mind. has yet put on a rec
ord for liS." 

II Aileen and Billy Again 
The early electric process was not 

kind to Billy Murray's vo!ice and 
style, but he sounded weB dn two 
duets which appeared in Decemb'er, 
19125. The songs were the first Aileen 
and BiUy had made together by the 
newpTocess, and their first tmru
work in a year. 

One, "Keep Your SkLrts DowUl., 
Mary Ann," was in the great "fuss
ing" tradition of "Magg,ie (Come 
Right Upsta,irs.") To quote the sup
plement: 

"Little JlTary Ann has been rolling her 
stockings and letting one dimpled knee 
be seen Wlhen she sits down. In this 
record she gets her orders from Mother. 
dc-spite her ejaculations of 'Apple-sauce' 
"nd her protestations that skirts are 
growing shol't",r. The record Is lively 
and clever. Then Billy and Aileen have 
a sentimental nllmber in fox-trot style. 
To forsal,e the terms of art for a mo
ment, this l'Ceord Is one of the finest 
jobs ohese two artists have ever made 
fa I' the Victor." 

In January, 1926, the duo were 
heard in one of their most amusing 
records, a Bowery struggled classic, 
"Down by th'€< Wunegar Woiks."OIl1 
the other side Billy struggled through 
a lamenba,ble effort to "croon" a 
solo version of "Roll 'Em Girls" 
which also dealt, like "Mm;y Ann;" 
with the rolled hose problem. R'ecord
ing Director Eddie King had decreed 
t.hat since electrical record ing :had 
come rin, Billy's form€ll' "hammering" 
style was out, and he must cOllform 
to the Gene Austin or Jack Smith 

Conducted by 

JIM WALSH 

pattern. Billy pl'obr",tecl he W,1.5 no 
crooner but gave in of necessity and 
did the best Jle could with lun unnat
tN'al sin~'ing method. The result, as 
he angnlr told me yeal'S later, was 
one of hiS poorest records. It was 
also his last Victor solo. After !:hat 
he sang only iJ1 duets or with the 
Billy MUl,ray Trio. 

HOWE-vel', the "Wli,negar \Vo·iks" 
side was admirable. Said the sup
plement: 

"AjIleen an'd Billy have an intel"Cstin oo 

time ~f it in the first song, \vhjch ~ 
East-SIde ·tough' style to the typical old 
East-side waltz. Billy cOll.fesses to his 
new .Jwne tha.t he lives down past the 
\Viaduct! down by the winega.l' woikes, 
where ane people are so tou~h they have 
to chain the children to h:ee"p them from 
fighting the dogs." 

That same month, Aileen had a 
rec?rd on which sJ1e sang both sides, 
assl·sted by .Billy "Uke" Carpenter, 
who not only played the ukulele but 
made vocal noises ],ike those Gene 
Austin had produced in "Wh'en My 
Sugar Walks Down the Street." The 
songs were "Flamin' Mamie" and 
"Sweet Man." 

"Flamin' Mamie" contained the 
words, "her father's lllWll1e was Burns 
-he worked in a mine," and Miss 
Stanley later told Burns KattenhE.'rg' 
that she llhought of him when she 
sang the word "Burns." Naturally, 
that made Burns 'proud, and he was 
'WI so proud when she returned from 
an emgagement at the Kit-Kat Club 
in London and brougM him one of 
the seven-inch souvenir records given 
to patrons at hel' opening perform
ance. It contained an inbroductory 
:,ong and a fe\'\~ spoken words greet
ll1g tire first l1lg'lut audience. 

Miss 'Stanley came back from her 
Vli&it to Britain with 'aJ ukulele that 
had been autographed by many not
ables. Among the signers was Prince 
George, one of her admirers, who 
succeeded his brothel' Edward, the 
present Duke of Wimdsol', as King. 

February, 1926, was a bad month 
for aclmirers of the graceful and 
Ihumorous style of the Victor supple
ment wil'iter, Jannes E. Richardson. 
Although electr,ical recording and 
the Orthophonic Victrola were re
s.toring Victor products to prosper
ity, the company discontinued its 
beautifully printed book,let supple
ments and substituted a four-page 
folder that merely listed the new 
records with the bri:eiest poss·ible in
fO.l'mation about them. 

Aileen occupied both sides of No. 
19863. The titles were "No 'Man's 
Mamma" and "l\1'ighty Blue." In the 
first. ther:e was ru spoken passage at 
the begilnn,ing i,n which she revealed 
that A,ileen was pronounceci "Aye·
lean." The supplement writer had on
ly space enough to comment: "'Clev
er to·pical songs; one indignant, one 
weepy Comediemne." 'What a come
down from the fOl1ner delectable de
scriptions! 

In May Miss Stan,ley was back 
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with "I Love My Baby," which again 
included "ukulele and jazz effects by 
'Uke' Carpenter." The rapidly 'Dising 
Gene Austin was on the other side 
with "How I Love Her and ,She Loves 
Me Is Nobody's Business." The com
bi!nation was described as "vocife
rous popular ditties with a 'punch' 
to them." 

The July list contained a double
faced Stanley offering that had a 
slll'pl1i'singly short life. The titles 
were ",\Vhat a Man!" and "I won
der \V'hat's Become of Joe." Both 
WEre cut out when the 1928 catalog 
apFeared, but the "Joe" song espe
cially was catchy and attl'actively 
sung. 

A. mo'nth 01· two later came what, 
t a king both sides into consideration, 

................ " 'T""" ................................... ... 
F OR SALE 

LLOYD G. KELLEr 
MUSIC BOX CO. 

Hanover Four Corners, Mass. 
Telephone: TAylor 6-4434 

All Eleclrlc Player Organ 5' H. x 6' L. x 
32- v."r, 

Hurdy-Gurdy (Ba.rrel Organ) with two 26" rolls. 
10 tunes each. 45" h. x 30" W. x 18" d. Price: 
$350. 

En:o-:Ush Hurdy-Gurdy (Barrel Pinna). Sprlng-
v;ound with colnslot. 10 lun,es. 52" h. x 42" 
I. " 34" w. Price: $350. 

Roller Organ with 10 tune rolls. 6~~" long. 
Cherry cabinet. Price: $85. 

Seeburg Nlckelocdan Plano. Plays "A" rolls. Needs 
restoring. 

Ste:inway uprIght plano. One ot very first 
I'1th player action. Circa 1895 - Automaton 
Player Compan.y or New York. 

27" RegIna mu~c box. mahogany cabinet, 12 
tune amoma tic record changer with 18 tune 
illscs. Price: $750 F.O.B. Hanover. 

Mahogany upright Regina, single record player 
with 18 tune discs. Price $675 F.O.B. Hanover. 

Dozc.ns of other mechanical music Hems for sale 
- Write for current lists. 

do 
'-Ao.Ao.Ao.Ao.Ao..Ao..Ao. ............. 

WANTED 
FOR PRIV A TK COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GRBA T SINGERS OR 

ALL LABELS 
Panlcularly the following: * COLUMBLA GRAND OPERA RE

CORD, ten-Inch, elngle-faced, with. 
red and gold a.nd black and silver 
labels. * VICTOR, red sea.l, elngle - faced, 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
Ie.bela * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPH:ONE 
CO., Disco Zonofono, DIsque ZGno
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS (such lUI ODE
ON, FONOTIPIA, G.&T., etc. * "OFF THE AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
Ings by great singers, Including 
complete opera broadcasts. 

Aleo old record ca ta.loga. 

AIDA FA VIA·ARTSAY 
50 P rospect Aven ue 

Valhalla, New York 
tn 

",,-0 __ 0 _ 0-.0 _ 0_0_ 0_0_ ,, _ ~ _ ca_ •• 
THE CURIOUS HIST ORY OP 

MUSIC BOXES 
" , postpaid 

242 page •. 133 halftone illustrations. cheekllst 01 
music box manufacturers. also checklIst or clock
makers. ws.tcnmakers. \Vldely acclnlmed. 

Published b7 
BOBBIES. 100S B. Michigan. Cbl .... o 5, m. 
~o-IJ_I)_O_O_O_O_O_O_O_I). 

I would nominate as the best AHeen 
Stanley and Billy ,l\IIur,ray record: 
"Any Ice Today, Lady?" lamd "Whad
da You Say We Get Together?" The 
first, with Aileen representing a 
hardboiled ,housewife amd Billy an 
iceman with a ,r-asping bass voice, is 
one of the funniest-probably the 
funniest duets they ever perpetrated. 

CEN'l'1JRY HOUSE. 

Story or old songs 
(pictures and 80m. 
music) W3.'I tlrst 
pubUshed o.s a hard
bound at $8.50. Now 
available In soCt cov
er at $4.50; J. Mc
Andrew. 25 6 9 Bed
ford Ave.. Brook
lyn, N. Y., says, "X 
received you r old 
music books and am 
very much pleased 
with them. They are 
much more compre
hensive than any 
others. I wish to 
have 2 more, Free
mnn's "The Melody 
LingerS On" ($6), 
and Roehl's Player 

;j~O c~=~Oo~?)! 
books $10.50. 

Watkins Glen, N. Y. 
dc 

~~Q_a_o .... a_I)_'l_(l_O_o_a_C 

.................................... ........................................ 

FOR SALE 
REGINA MUSIC BOX CO. 

Hanover Four Corners, Mass. 
Lloyd G. Kelley, Successor 

Phone: TAylor 6-4434 

15 ~~" Regina muslo box Christmas: tunes. 
tIDles $5 eaCh. Add $1 tor postage. 
1028 Silent Night 
1029 0 Sanctlsslma 
1162 Adesle Fldeles 
1423 0 Tannebaum 
3026 Come Hither Ye CWldrcn 
3028 Whlte Christmas 
3029 J In~le BellJl 
3030 The FIrst Noel 
3031 Hark. The Herald Angels Sing 
3032 Santa Claus is Coming to Town 

All 

jao 

~Ao..A.A ..................... .A.A ........... 

". __ 4--.:t_O_"'_<J_u_o_<J_a_o~.:. 
~ Antique 

i MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 
ESPERT REPAIRING - Cyllnders replnned, 

i combs repair. ed & tuned, all pa.rt repalredJ 

cases refinished, a.U work guaranteed, 
; Free estimates, appraisals & lists. 
, Bornand Music Box Co. 

I 13~ 4th "''c. (PE 8-1506) Pelham, N. Y. 
Soeclallsts since 1825 t(o • 

"!"_O_<>_~.'_"'-O_U_(]_o_a_~ ••• 

IUllllllJlJllUlIlIIIIlttal1l1UllImtmUUllIIIIDummllnaUlIlIIlIlIICllIIlIIIIIIIDUllmlllUDlIlIWlIlIIDlIIlIlIlIlIIDlIlIUlIIIUll1mOIUUIDllUlnmttallUI 

Antiq~!'!i~ ~ '!~~!EA~"hOOI" worm I 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK UFAR~ED OUT" hence you are I 
money in pocket when you get . my low pn.ces for guar;llnteed work. i 

Hundreds of music boxes of every concelva~le type ~ght in stock. I 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I wlll have It. Eyery item ! 
offere d rebuilt like new, as to those that kno,!,. all machmes need i 
plenty of work on them to be in flawless conditIon.. : 

Music box and bird cage bellows r estored and birds refeathered. I 
Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN ~ Rhode Island i 

1HIIGIIIIIIIIIIIKIIllmIlIIIDllllllllmlatiUlUltillarnmlUlllatlllllllUna ... 'hjQjJI!" ........ JII!IIICIDlIIIPIIIO.'.wq-lib' FF 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MUSIC BOX COMPANY 

lLOYD G. KELLEY 
Sucees80r 

HANOVER FOU R CORNERS 
P.O. Box 193 - Ha nov er, Mass. 

Tele phone TAylor 6-4434 

Restored Music Bo:tea for sale In
cluding all types of mechanical mUI
ieal items, Many original factory 
parts are in stock for restoring 
your Regina music box, and tune 
discs are manu!actured for the 15%" 
Regina music box including several 
Christmas songs. We are alwaYI 
interested in purchasing all typel 
of mechanical musical items for re
storing and reselling. 

..•....................•..•... •...... ••......•. .. •••.. 
IllllCllllllllllllflllllllllllllClIlIIlIIllIlCllIIllIllIIlUlIllIIllIllIDlIllIlIlIIlIClIIlIIllIIlICII 1111111111 CIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIII I 

OLD SALZBURG MUSIC BOXES 
Musical Boxes - Talking Machines - Music Rolls 

Antique and new musical items bought, sold, and restored. 
Musical boxes. talking machlnes, player planas, player organs and rolls. 

MUBic movements and music 'rolLq made to order from sheet music plAno score. 

Old rolis re-cut and expression added to 88 note rolls. 

1626-1628 Wisconsin Ave.? Washington 7, D. C. 
Tel 338-8225, 942-0416 

Visit the Wiscasset Musical Wonder House, 
opening June, 1964, in Wiscasset, Maine 

tIc 
lllllllllllllDlIIllIIlIIlIllllllllllllllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllClIlIlIllIIllDlIlIlI1IIII1CIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIUI 
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Aileen Stanley with the late John L. Norton, Jr. and Sr., at the 
1948 John Bieling Day, Garden City, N. Y. 

On bh€ B side the COUplf· meet at a 
public telephone booth. Billy inter
cepts a call for Aileen. They discover 
both have lost their sweethearts and 
before the record ends they have 
kissed and consoled each other - prob
ably the shortest and fastest switch 
from one love affair to another in 
history. 

W!hen this ,record was issu.ed i·n 
England, however, it drew a rather 
unfl3lvorable review from The Gramo
phone: 
"AitEen Stanley and B.jJJy Murray 
are superbly ,recorded 111; frightfully 
American songs . , . but the teLe
phone is as usual unconvincing." 

That "frightfully Amer,ican" de
scription induces a chuckle. The un
mistakabl·e Amen;canism of "Any Ice 
Today, Lady·?" was what m;a,de it 
so fUl1lny to Stateside hearers-just 
as the intense Britainism of George 
Robey or Dan Leno bewilders ane! 
baffles most Yankees. Howev.E·r, bh,e 
husky, burlesqued basso profundo in 
which Billy spoke at bhe beginning· 
of the record must have confirmed 
the belief of some of his admirers 
that he had lost his natural tenor 
voice-an impression that had be
come current several months earlier 
when Victor had him make several 
records while he was, as he expressed 
it years afterwards to me, "'almost 
dead with a cold and so hoarse I 
could hardly gasp." 

His duet with Henry Burr, "I 
Wonder Where My Baby Is To
nig·ht," was among the hoarse-voiced 
gaspers, and so was "D'ye Love 'ME'?" 
which he sang with Gladys Rice. He 
also did the ref,rains to sever1li1 dance 
records, one of which, "In Your 
Gl~Een Hat," sounds terrible, with 
electnical distortion 'added to the rasp
ing voice quality. V,ictor insisted on 
his recorcling under such trying con
ditions because the E·ight Yamous 
Victor Artists were soon to IE·ave on 
a long tour. amd the company dicln't 
want to wait months fOoT Billy to 
return before recordring several 'Pop
ular numbers. 

I had an amus;,ng personal experi-

('nce concerning "Any Ice Today, La.. 
dy?" Shortly after I moved illl 1943 
from Johnson City, Tenn. to \Roa
noke, Va., I became a friend of John 
Williamson, who then worked in the 
Federal GovernmE·nt's war-time rent 
control office. Orne day I went into 
the office and found iJ·ohn singing 
"Any Ice" to a pretty girl, Marion 
i\'Iuncly. He explained bhat the !Stan
ley-Murray duet, whicJl hiwd been is
sued 17 or 18 years before, had al
ways been Oil€" of his favorites. I saJ;,d 
it was also amO'n.g my enthusiasms. 
John and r fell into bhe habit of 
gl<€~ting each other with "Amy Ice 
Today, Lady?" w,henever we met, and 
the custom hm!s continued to this day, 

The December supplement listed a 
Stanl!ey-Murray combination that at
tmcted more attention than any of 
their other records. That was espe
ciall~' true in E,ngland. where it was 
a sensabion, It \VIalS another mother
c1aughter "quarrel" on the ol'cl:f:r of 
"Maggie" and "Keep Your Skirts 
Down, Mary Ann," and again the an
tagonists were Irish. The title was 
"HrJdget O'Flynn." On the .B side 
Aileen and Billy sang 'aJ love dU6t, 
"Who Could Be ?I'fore Wonderful than 
Yon?" 

Mr. Richardson wrote: 
"Bridget O'Flyn.n is a sweet little girl, 

anc1 YOU wll! love her. She brings the 
Boy Fl·iend home from a dance. and. on 
the fron t steps, in the first successful 
spoken '\\I1hispering record ever made, 
they exchange some innocent confidences. 
BpidgetJs 'Monl' overhears, and she is 
r.ros·s. She even sl::lps the gid, bu t is 
remimlec1 she once did the same thing 
her'self, her iii-humor dissolves and little 
Bridg·et is forgiven. Aileen Stanley is 
Bridget and Biliy i\{ulTay is both Mom 
and the Boy Fl'iend." 

The whispers at the beg-inni,ng 
really are W'hispeT.ed, and you have 
to Iisi<en close to catch what the cou
ple are saying. Billy told me a cat 
imitation was by Aileen. She ex
claims, "Darn that cat! I hope it 
didn't wake Mother!" and immedi
ately iVIa's strident voice is heard 
vociferating: "Brij-jet! Brij-jet 0'
Flvnn'" 

'For· sever,al months the record 
was u:.gted as one of Victor's big S'EI-

lers, Overseas, The G'I'amophone was 
rapturous. In bhe February, 1927. 
issue, "Peppering" salid: 

"Of duets an·d SUCh-like, I am glad to 
be able to recommend a really good 
effort by Aileen Stanley and Bi'lly Mur
ray in 'Bddget O'Fiynn,' with 'Who 
Could Be More \Vonder(ul Than You?' .. 

The next mon th he wrote: 
"Thel'e's nothing so good to report 

this month as the 'Bl'idget O'Flynn' rec
ol'd of Aileen Stanley and Billy Murray." 

Compton uvlacl«;Jlzie, th~ distin
guishied novelist wJlO then edited and 
still pubUshes The Gramophone, had 
a low opinion of most comic records, 
but he wrote ·in April: 

"How many comic reeol·ds stand play
ing half a dozen times? Vet>' few ... 
Take these las,t three months. Apart 
ft'om one amusing record of John Henry 
about a cinema film, and a song of 
Aileen Stanley and Billy Murray caJlled 
'Brid.g·et O·Flynn,' I cannot find a s'i'ngle 
elise worth writing anything about." 

FJnally, un October, 1927, "Pep
pe11;,ng," reviewing' some new comic 
records. spoke nostalgic.aJ.ly of "the 
immortal '.Bridget O'Flynn.'" 

Unfortumately, however, dx::spite its 
initial large sales, "Bridget" proved 
to be far from immortal. It was cut 
out of the 1929 Victor catalog after a 
life of only two years. 1.n England, 
it was still available thl'ougID 1933. 

III. A New Partner 
Let's go back to November, 1926, 

and quote Mr. Richardson's desor.ip
bion of Aile;E·n's record of "Six Feet 
of Papa." The G·ramophone consid
ered it hilarious and reprinted it, 
but apparently with !aJ half-shocked 
feeIilng that it was extremely infor
mal and "fr,ightfully AmeTican." 

"Aileen Stanley, at least in the wDrld 
of song, is seeing things just now in a 
sweet pink light. You have heard h(}r, 
on past records, yearn fot' a ma..n, sass 
I·he iceman, 0·1' make a date for a chow
der-ciub dance wibh some young cit.izen 
of the toughest make nature produces. 
But bhi's vime she i~ in special luck, for 
she has falien in love with a new Papa, 
who is s·ix feet tal'l and likely to be a 
rough ki·sser.'J 

The sent,iment of the "Papa" song 
is, as Jim Ric.ha.rdson broad·ly hint€d, 
rather unrefined but Aileen makes it 
ill'.resistible. Its coupling ,is a beauti
fully sung· l~enclition of "Lookirng at 
the World Through Rose-Colored 
G~31sses," 

One record issued in 1927 but un
knOWill to most Aileen Stanley collec
tors ,deserves speoial mention. It is 
20511, "Nay, N·ay, Neig·hbor" and 
"Gonlna Get a Girl." Burns Katten
berg i·s tJhe only coHe'Ctor I know of 
in the East who has a copy of this 
record, which was issued in April, 
1927, for West Coast distribution on
ly. Presumably it was ·p,r.essed at the 
new plant Victor hiad erected in Oak
land, Calif, Just why it was sold 
only on a regional basis is something 
I don't know, but a Vlictor dealer's 
numerical catalog for the entire 
United States omits it. The Stanley 
record must have been on'e of five 
d'iscs restricted to the West, for aJ.] 
numbers :from 20506 to 20512 are 
missing. 

During May 01' JUlne, 19127, one of 
the biaICk covers of th'e Satu?'day Eve
ning Post carried a Victor advel'
tisement bhat featured comedy ar
tists instead of the usua-l Red Seal 
stars. Aileen Stanley and Billy Mur-
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ray were among' them. and there was 
a picture of the plllir. 

The ,Stanley-lVIul\l'ay partnErship, 
however, was about ,to ,rWl out. In 
July they :had a doubl'e-faced duet 
1'ecord, "Does She Love Me?-Posi
tively-Absolutely" and "I'm Back in 
Love Again," but then a change oc
CUlTed. 

Eldridg.e R. Johnson, who had 
founded the V.ictor 'Da~king Machline 
Company .in 1901, was in ,i,il health 
and sold the compamy to .a firm of 
New York bank€"rs, J. W. ,Seligman 
& 'Co. '[ have been told that the new 
owners, who sold out 'a few years 
later to the Radio Corpora.tion of 
Ame11ica, assumed control with !a de
t8l'l11!:nation to get rid of the long 
established artists who had expensive 
contracts and to replace them with 
new singers, "Fr.esh, young voices" 
was the watchword. The late Waitel' 
Clark, brother of Alfred Clark, who 
headed the Gramophone Camp'any in 
England for many years, was given 
the unenviable job of telliJllg the old
timers oheir services were no longer 
,required. By the end of 1927 there 
was a general exodus of V.ictor's 
former top-ranking op:el'formers, and 
Billy Murray was among those who 
no longer :had a contlla:ct. 

In his place, Vlictor brought im 
a young' tenor from Oklahoma, who, 
beginning in 1924, had made a few 
Okeh records, some of them duets 
w1th a baritone, Charloes Sllol'gent. 
Marvin first sang for Victor in 1926 
while he was app€1aJring in "Honey
moon Lane." Eddie King, who was 
in charge of the company's "pop
ular" r.ecording actiV'ities, paid :him 
$75 to sing the refrain in a Nat 
Shrilkret dance record of "Half a 
Moon" from "HoneymoOl1J Lanoe." 
Marvin wa's then 1'eco11ding regularly 
for Edison and Columbia, but ,late 
in :1927, after his work had made a 
favorable ~mpression, he became ex
clusive to V,ictor. 

As Bill,y Murray Wlent out, John
ny 'MarVli'n came ,in :not only as a 
soloist who could play his own Ia,C

companiment on the Hawa.iian guitac 
or ukulele (<he was known 'as "T'he 
Ukul'de Ace), but as duet parmer 
for Aileen Stanley and Ed Smalle. 
He had a pleasi,ng but not e&pecially 
distinctive voice, !a~ld his accent 
showed strong traces of Midwest and 
Sou thern influence. For instance, he 
pronounced "can't" as "kyain't." 

Only O'lle of the 1927 Stanley-Mar
V1i,n duets ca;lls for special comment. 
It was issued in 'October and was No, 
20822, "I Walked Rack from the Bug
gy Ride," AilE'en and Johnny give an 
excellent impersonation of a wise 
crack,ing rustic couple, with the girl 
a bit suspicious of t.he boy's in.ten
tions. 

On the A side, Ali,l'een and Billy 
sang the last duet they were to re
cord before Victor showed Murray 
to the door after he ,had 'rEcorded for 
it a quwrter of a century and made 
it more money than any other si,ngn;; 
It was an excellent "tough ,I'ife 
sketch with theirres.istible title of 
"I'm GOThrua Dance 'With De Guy 
Wot Brung Me." Just as "Bridget 

O'Flynn" had been the first success
ful needle-cut whispering record, so 
the new title was probablyt1he first 
in which the sound of someone-.&i
leen-cllewjng gum was reproduced, 
Said Mr. tRic:hardson: 

"Tragedy, comedy and half - cynical 
farce from common life by ,popular sing
ers, The faIlIng tears, the bursting of 
sobs mingle ... with the audible masti
cation of chewing gum ann the hoof
clatteri'-ngs of a runaway horse. 1t 

IV. End of Victor Career 

Only fOllr IS'tanley and Marvin du
et titles w8l'eissrred in 1927. Then 
something strange happened. The 
record business was good in 1928 and 
Aileen Stanley was still popular both 
on records 1~lIn.d on the stage, but 
not on~ single ,S,tanley disc was is
sued all that year. Tth;e comedienne 
seems not to have been a vtictim of 
the "get rid of the old-timers" edict, 
so it's hard to understand \v.hy 192-8 
brought no Aileen Stanley records. 
Perha.ps she was appearing <in Eng
land most of the time, 

In.cidentaolly, 1928 was the yea,r in 
which Victor's peerless supplement 
w:r.iter, Mr. Richardson, died. His 
place was taken by the late Cllarles 
O'Connell, WhD lacked Richardson's 
graceful sty:le and turned the sup
p~ement descriptions ~nto undistin
guished sales "pitches." 

Aileen Stamley's next appearance 
taS a Victor artist w·as in the supple
ment for Marcil, 1929. She sang ''I'll 
Get .By As Long As I Have You." 
On the reverse, JO'hnny iVIarv,in, whO' 
had been steadily gaining popularity 
and now rall1ked wi,th Gene Austin, 
Jack Smi,bh and Frank Crumit among 
Victor's best sellJi,ng ma.le singers, 
was hea,or.d in "You WialJ1ted Someone 
·to Pla.y With." 

Mardh: also brought a Stanley
Marvin duet, "Ev'l'ybody Loves lYou." 
This record had an amazingly short 
career. It was cut out by the time 
the December suppl;ement (now back 
in the nne old-time booklet form) 
was issued, 

In April, Ail'een hJarl two solos, 
"Give Your Little Baby Lots of Lov
,ing'" and "I'll Nevel' Ask faT 'More," 
(Does the ~econd title ,indicate she 
didn't ,I,ike the "IO'ts of loving" after 
she got it?) 

ISeptember produced a sm-prise. 
Billv Murray, who had been free
lancing for several companies, 1'e
tlll1nred to Victor as a {luet partner 
for Aileen in bhe last record they 
made together. It was "Katie! Keep 
Your Feet on the Ground!" A re
turn to the "mother-rl!alll?;hter" statlls 
of "Maggie" and "Bridget O'FIvnn." 
On the other side Rilly and Walter 
Scanlan (with the name mispelled as 
Scanlon) had an excellent comedy 
number, '(O:h·! Bahy, What a Night." 

,said 'Charles O'CO'nne-I,I: 
"For those who enjoy tho!Ce comic and 

luneful duets so closely aS30ciated with 
nltlsic halls, this record will provide a 
lot of 14-carat entertainment. Billy ~Iur
ray has long been before the public eye 
as a Victor artist, althoug-h this is his 
fil'st record for some time, With Aileen 
Stanley .he si"ngs a sltit that has to do 
with aviation, Billy takes the part of 
Katie's mother, giving her the sound 
advice, 'You haven't the wings of an 

angel, so, Katie, keep you,r feet on the 
ground, ' . 

"Partnered by Walter Sca.nlon, BIlly 
embarks On another skit, this tIme laid 
in th'e stag line oC a ))a'rty. The tune 
is catchy and the words clever, with 
many such passages of wit as the 'Bi'bU
cal dress' that was 'low and behol'd.' 
You'H ruU enjoy this record ... The dic
tion's as clear as crystal, and the melo
dies are snappy." 

The depression that beg'aIll late in 
19129 plunged the record business in
to a downsp.i.n that made the one 
of 1924-25 seem by compa.rison the 
peak of prospel'.ity, There ,wer~ no 
more Aileen ,Stanley duets With either 
Bil,J.y Murra.y or Johnny Marvin, who 
dJied in Hollywood, Calif., December 
20, 1944. Marvin'S health !had been 
jmpaired by a trip he made to en
tertain AmeriCialn soldiers in the 
South Pacific. 

A41een didn't appear agaiuu in Vic
tor lists until S€"ptember, 1930, when 
she offered two solos, "Swing'in' in 
a Hammock" and "I Love You So 
Much." Her final Victor appearanae 
was in November, ",-hen the titles 
were "I'n Be .Blue, Think,ing of You" 
a:nd "Wasn't It Nice?" After the 'end 
of 1930 few vocal records of pop
u~a.r songs were issued, alt;hough 
there continued to he a fair,ly good 
l'eJllresentation of dance bands and 
country music. 

V. English Recordings 
Aile6l1 Stanley continued to be a 

stag.e attractiDn after she c,eased mak
iIlIg' ,records. Hel' recordmg career 
had lasted laJhnost exactly ten years. 
I have a chipping referring to her 
starr,ing in "Messrs. is'hubea't's '~ 
Night in Spain,'" but cannot date It 
precisely, I assume it was published 
in the early '1,930's, 

The comedienne ,remained a great 
attraction jill England '211ld seems for 
a time to have gone there almost 
every year. In April, 1934, The 
(l'ramophone reported: 

"That charming American artist, Ai
leen Stanley, who recently paid a flying 
visit to th·ls country, made two records 
in the Brunswick studios w:hile she was 
here. 'Over On the Sunny Side' she 
brou·gh t Ol'er with her and made an m
RtantaneollS success with it in both her 
mllsic-'llall and cabaret appearances, so 
obviously she recol'ded it .• , . The ac
companiment on both sides was really 
remarkable, and if one did not know that 
the record was made in this country It 
would be quite possible to believe that 
the players were some of America's re~ 
cording stars of the Do,.",ey Bl'others 
calibre. 

"TMs Is followed by 'Aileen Stanley 
Song' Successes .. ' in wh-ich she \veaves a 
oIittle &tory oC two lovers into such songs 
as 'How Do You Do' (which is her 
theme song), 'My Best Girl,', 'Ai,n',t That 
a G,'and and Glorious Feehng? Some
body Slole My Gal,' 'Souvenirs,' and so 
on, 

"Here is a singer \vhon\ you are never 
likely to mix up witb anyone else, whose 
individuality ·is more impressive tha n her 

(Continued on page 49) 

,~~ ......•............ 
BILLY MURRAY AND HENRY BURR 

Fa,'orltc Pioneer I«cordJng Artists-first in a 
series of 12" LP presslngs. Includc5 Casey Jones. 
Wheu Paddy McGinty Plays the Harp. My Dream 
of the Big Pararle and 12 other scl~. tlons. Prtce 
$5.05 postpaid. Inclueing ta..."(, or C.O.D. 

RECORDING ENTERPRISES UNLIMITED 

Box 661 Boca Raton, Florida 
da 

~ .................... . 
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WANTED i 
Antique Penny Banks and i 

I Toys of Good Quality • 

I Also Toy ClLWOgs 1 
Correspondence Invite.d. a.nd g1ven G, 

prompt attention. 
F. L. BALL 01 I 984. Memorla.l Drh~e CambrtdC"D 38. Mass. :I 

tle._ 
••• _o_~o-Q_O_D_O~O_a--a.-••• 

...... ,.", ......... "1 ........... ," .......... " ..................... " .......... ; 

We are accepting orders for : 
~ 

REPAIR ~::_ SERVICE 
on a 

MECHANICAL 
BANI(S and TOYS 
We also buy old banks. 

GEORGE W. BAUER 
'P.O. Box 145 

J 
Pottstown, Pa. 

tic 
... M .... U ........ n ... H .......... , •• U ............. NN ................ . 

" •• 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 .. 11.11.lUll 

MECHANICAL BANI(S 
WANTED 

Es'peciaily the more 
Scarce Banks 

FRANK LAUGHLIN 

1134 E. Douglas Wichita, Kansas 
tre 

I.WU ........... I'.II ... UI ....... U,t, ......... Ut ••• I ........ U ....... .. 

MECHANICAL BANKS 
REPAIRED 

Buy! Sell! Trade! 
PARTS FURNISHED. COIN TRAl'S - WILL 
BUY BROKEN B,\NKS; PARTS; OLD COINS; 
GL.-\SS Mi\R3LES, Etc. 

V. D.HOWE 
395 W. Utica St., Buffalo 22, N.Y. 

tic 

TOYS WANTED 

ILL UST RA TE D Catalog. 82 typlca;l olrt 
loys & prices I pay. Catalog 51 retWlded 
on purchnsf> of toy for my collection.
Lawrence Altman Antiques. Toys & Bells 
of the World, 4703 McPherson Ave.! Sl. 
Louis 8, Mo. aul~4032 

EARLY TOYS, bought 81nd sold con
tl.nually. High grade cast iron ho,'sa 
drawn caniages, wagons. fire apparatus 
and all types of rigs unusual and cln.
bo,rite. Live steam trains. boats. and 
fire pumpe,·s. Cap shooters, bombs. fire 
houses, catalogs, h'on t.rains and especi
allv el~cborate bell toys. - Lloyd Ralston, 
119'2 Youngstown, ,Van'en, Ohio -1448 ,1 

f3008 

TOYS FOR SALE 

OLD TOY COLLECTION for sale. 17 
cast iron pull-string trains. ",II S'iz~s. 
S tin wind-ups. 2 large frictions, 19 
a"imal drnwn tin, wood, cast Iron toys. 
H ,ln d mO"ing G'h ft. detailed model BS:O 
Hud ~0n loco on traclc Other it~ms 
included. Best offe,· over $1500 by Dec. 
I, b\1~'s H.11. Sar.d <1 ~~x9" sel(-uddresse'd 
envelope with 10c stamp for inventory.
G. B. HnIlowel·l, 1103 'Woodbourne Ave., 
Baltimore, Md. d1485 

,. ......................................................... " 
WANTED 

ANTIQUE TOYS AND 

MECHANICAL BANKS 

Toy Jobbers Catalogs 

Describe fully and 
state price 

PEREL MAN 
ANTIQUE TOY MUSEUM 

339 Windin,g Way 

Merion, Penna . 
I tro ............................................. 

.MECHANICAL BANK 

BOOKLET 
A new uu,,:;iet use fll.i 10 oOlh de.a·ler and 
collector. COlllplele 'listing" and new 
gTa.ding systenl . In seven parts covering 
lhe complete field 0( Am~rica·n, foreign, 

-serni-meclul.!lical. pattern" . recasts, fakes, 
and va('.latlons. 

NOW AVAILABLE PRICE $2 

F. H. GRIFFITH 

P.O. Box 10644, Pittsburgh 35, Pa. 
Irx 

BANKS WANTED 

Want old toy electric trai;s, trol
leys, street cars. Especially want 
[ves Locos No, 3246,1134,1764,1694, 
A.lso Boucher or Voltamp. - Bert 
Race, 199 Orange St., Albany, N.Y. 
Tel. HO 5-0761, except Sundays. 

my122703 
PLEASE NOTE my mechanical bank 

display ad in this section, listing vari
ous wants. - F. H . Grlftith, P.O. Box 
l064'1, Pittsburgh 35. Pa. tfx 

OLD mechanical and still banl(s, toyS, 
describe, state price. condition. - Sco
field's, Box 457. Ridgetleld, Conn. fl2069 

OLD meehan;;cal and stili banl(s, col
lections bought. - W . Miller, 1017 West· 
gate, Troy. Ohio. fl223S 

ANNOUNCEMe:NT: 'We are now deal
ing in antique banks. Can use singles 
or collections, both stills and meehan
icaLs. Hav e several for sale or trade. 
List lOco - W. Millc,' , 1017 \'I'estgate, 
Troy, Ohio. mh6299 

MECHANICAL BANKS FOR SALE 

HAVE nice selection of still banks and 
few mechanicals. Please enclose stamp 
for list. - A. Hotze, 9326 McKenzie 
Rd .. Affton 23, Mo. s12804 

SEE MY DISPLAY AD e·lsewhe,'e in 
thL~ issue with two fine. rare mechanical 
ba.nk offers. - :'Ifrs. Ann WOlf. Boon
ville, :1\'10. dIOGI 

PENNY PINEAP'PLE cast iron Me
chanical coin banl,s, 'cast lI'on circus 
\vagons. Picture brochure and prkes 15c. 
-High. D ept. Hoi, 1219 Girard. Wyoming, 
Pa. f3SG3 

STILL BANI{S WANTED 

ANIMAL BANKS (old ;"Oll) eS[lccially 
ea.glf':, frog-, g'on-t, hipJ)oJ)otanllls, hen, 
OP033U111, steel', t.I.H't1 e. walru:-=:, Describe 
fully, price. - SIdney Partriclge. MR"I
boro. N, 1-f. 1"325:3 

AILEEN STANLEY 
(Continued from page 36) 

v oice, and whose personality pervades 
even the gramophone record to t:16 ex
c:It'~·loll of a.ll criticism." 

Exactly a year later, in April, 
1935. Rogel' W~mbush. wrote in The 
G'mm01)hone: 

"'l'he,'e shou'ld be a big public to wel
uomc bac!' Ai:een Stan'ley (the "gramo
phone girl" of early days) in some of 
her song successes on Decca M461 .•• 
This is a c·lever piece 0( prese,litation 
and is redolent oC the S'inger's person
ality." 

Unfol'tu.nately, W·imbush didn't give; 
the title of tdbis l'e'cord and I don't 
have :a: Decca catalog of .that pe
riod, but it has just occurred to me 
that I mig'ht find itin~ the Talking 
Mach'ine and Wi'l'eless Tmde News, 
and I did. TheMle is "Song Succes
ses," wlhioh sounds like the same med
ley Slhe .had recorded fa l' Bl1JflSwick. 
HubE.rt S. Ryan madehluis comment 
in the May, 1935, issue': 

"This selection oC 'song hits· is strung 
together in a mannei.· wbich makes "
connected story - a novel and l'ather 
effective idea. As for the Singer. she hM 
quile the best American soulJ.rette man
ner. anil gets away with it all vivacious
ly eon.ou·gh." 

M'iss Stanley also made JaI few His 
Master's Voice records in 193'5. Ry
an's revJew of "Rags" and "Domit 
Ybu Ever Fall in Love" in the Au
gust T. M. N. of that ye~lil' sounds 
faintly satiric: 

"Two D10re or 'less al'~less dJittles sung 
in the most admired transatlantic faSh
ton by Aileen Stanley, a comedienne 
whose manne,' and accent leave us in no 
doubt whatever as lo her nationality. 
'l'W,gs' whll appeal to dog lovers, and the 
number 011 the reverse side to those wlth 
a wider anlorOUg scope," 

In December, 1935, "M.E.C." writ
ing in The G1'(JlJnoplume, sa.id: 

" AI'leen Sta,,·ley, an old friend Whose 
reco"ds a."e rathe,' few and fa"r between, 
sings 'I'm Lh'in' in a G"eat Big Way' 
and 'I'm in Love All Over Aga:i'n' • , . 
She sti'll contrives to be quite different 
from anyone else." 

(Continued next month) 

MECHANICAL BANKS & TiY PISTOLS 
ESPECIALLY WANT MECHANIC,\L B.\N1UI: 

• BOWERY BANK • MUSICAL SAVING 
• ROYAL TRICK BANK 

ELEPHANT (TIn) (You paY-I play) 
• WIMllLEDON • PREACHER IN THE 
• BOWLING ALLEY PULPIT 

BANK • TARGET 
• RED RIDING • RIVAL 

HOOD • SMYTH X-RAY 
• FOOTBALL • BRITISH LION 

(Colored man klcJ<. (Tin) 
ball) • TOAD IN' DEN 

• SCHLEY BOTrUNG (TIn) 
UP CERVERA • PER.F1ECTION 

• PRESTO REGISTERING 
(Penny cha.na:es 10 BANK 
quarler) • GrANT IN TOWlIIR 

• JAPANESE BALL • DARKY 
TOSSER FISHERMAN 
(Tin. wind-up) • FROG ON ARCHED 

• SHOOT THAT HAT TR.\C:J< (Tin) 
BANK • TIME LOCK 

• TOMMY BANK SA VINGS 
(Prone. Soldler Shoots. CLOWN (Bust) 
GIUl) • SNAKE & FROG 

• BULL & BEAR IN POND (Tin) 
BANK • WINNER SAVINGS 

& COASTING BANK (Tin) 

PISTOLS: 
• CAMERA • TIVO DOGS ON 
• DOLPHIN BENCH 
• TORPEDO Shooter • OSCAR WILDE 
• HUMPTY. DUMPTY BO~1.B 

(Three heads) • TAi\{MANY PISTOL 
• SAILING SHIP (Tiger Head) 
Also wo...'l.t Cost Iron horse drawn carr1ares. ani ... 
mated bell rln~lng pull t01S. old. toy automobiles 

old. oatalOI15 Ihawl~ banks ok ID7 pI,otob. 

F. H. GRIFFITH 
P.O. Box 10644 Pittsburgh 35, Pa. 

tfi: 
& ...... ~ •••• A~ ••••• A~~ 
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SIX COMEDIENNES 

Aileen Stanley 
Last of the Six 
(Continued from the 

December Issue) 

By JIM WALSH 

This series is dedicated to a pair of 
veteran Aileen Stanley admirers-
Bu.rns Kattenberg of Bronxville, N.Y., 
and John W. Black of Wenonah, N.J. 

111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111.11111111111111111111111111 

Apparently the lastl'ecord Miss 
Sba.nJ.eymade in England or, as far 
as I know, anywhere else, was 
H, l'vI. V. BD444, issued in 19.38. The 
titles WEl'e "It Looks Like Rain in 
Cherry Blos30m Lane" and "I've Got 
My Love to· KEep Me Warm." World 
Wal' II, which began in 1939. must 
have ended her frequent visits to 
England. 

The comedienne made a good many 
radio transcl';pbions, and I 'have a 
coupLe of t.hem, which revEal :her 
voice at its best. She also made guest 
appearances on radio shows, In Oc
tober, 1940, the late Albert CampbEll 
took me to her office in the Brill 
Building ill New York City, but to 
my sorrow the lady whom I so much 
admired wasn't in. I was told thJwt 
she 'fuo'1.d largely g,iveru up stage work 
to train and manage young women 
singers. 

To this period belongs a chipping 
from Ben ;Gross' column in the New 
York Daily News. I think it ap
peared in 1946: 

"Aileen Stanley, the manager, had bet
ter find herself a manager. For she'll 
probably soon ,be needing one for her
sel f. As the gu ide of the destinies of the 
popular Murphy Sisters ... she recently 
walked into a new career. On{)e a sing
ing star in her own ·right, Alleen, whUe 
at NBC on busi·ness, ran into Lloyd 
Egner, networl{ vice president in oharge 
of radio recording. 'You're the very one 
1 want to see: he announced. Then and 
there, remembering hel' professional 
work in the past, Egner signed Ai1een 
f?~ns~ series o( NBC library transcrip-

"But there was more to come. Having 
al'rangeda new NBC contract for the 
Murphys, theil' manager pr'oceeded to 
wind up details for their disc 'debut on 
Victor r0col·d8. Again Aileen's singi.ng 
(l'iumpfls were l'emembered, and now 
Victor is conSidering having her make 
an album of nostalgic favOl·ltes. Mso, 
the Stanley gil'l ls worltlng on a new 
radio sl10w and Paramount Pictures is 
pa.ging- her for a screen test. I) 

1'00 bad that neither the Victor 
engagement nor the screen contl1act 
appears to have materialized, Even 
today a lot of people would wel
come a new long-playing record 01' 
two by Aileen Stanley! 

VII. And F inally-
Veteran HOBBIES readers will re

memb'er that the late John Bieling 
gave paf!:ties at hl:'s Hempstead, New 
York, home jn 1046 and 1947, for 
a feW of 'his fellow pioneer record
ing artists and their collector admir
ers. When John died in :1948 it was 
dE,cic1ed to continue the annual meet
inp:s and to call them John Biel<ing 
Days, 

Photo by AI/en G. Debus. 
Aileen Stanley embracing Billy Murray at the 1948 John Bieling Day party, 

while Irving Kaufman looks smilingly on. 

Conducted by 
JIM WALSH 

The first Day was held in .Septem
bel', 1948, at the Garden City Hotel 
on Lom,g. Island.Sevel'al! months ear
lrier, I wrote to Aileen ,Stanley and 
urg-ed he-r to attend. Her N.~w York 
stud,io was then still in the BriU 
Building at 1619 B<roadway, and mer 
lettelfuead sh{)wed she also had a 
Hollywood studio at 8820 Sunset 
Boulevard. On May 15, 1948, she re
plied: 

"Dear Mr. 'Walsh: I shaM ·be more than 
hal>I>Y to be at your Recording Artists 
a.nd Record Collectors' Party on Sel>tem
ber 10th. 

"Should anytllj'ng come up that would 
necessitate my going out or town, natur
ally 1 wouldn't be able to a.ttend-but r 
am Jool,ing forward -to meeting YOU and 
see;ing myoid frlend, Billy Murray. 'Until 
then, aUl best wishes, AILEEN STAN
LEY." 

Nothing occur·red to keep Aileen 
and her husband from joinjng the 
group that assembled on that historic 
day, and Sihe captivated everyone. She 
looked more mature, of course, tJhan 
in h-er recording- days. She wore 
glasses and her <hair was touched 
wti,th gray, but th'e charming- persorua!l
ity and the equally charming voice 
and singimg style were unchanged. I 
·remember wi,th pleasure the wave of 
th:e oond and the lovely smile she 
gave me during the dinnel', when 
I was seated at the head table !amd 
she was not far away. That after
noon, to the accompanLment of Bob 
Buttem,tuth's rhythmic piano playing, 
she sang several of :her raJVorite rec
ord numbers. Her protege, a beauti
ful blonde girI known as Aileen 
Stanley JI):., also sang in a style much 
liike that of her teacher and man
ager. I have a radio tll8Jl1scription by 
\Junior and the reStmblance to Ai
leen Stanley's singing m'E,thods is un
mistakable. 

One of the high spots of the occa
sion was the relmion of Aileen and 
,her former recording partner, Billy 
MUN'ay, They hadlJlOt met for years, 
and they were truly 'hia'ppy to see 
each other. What a shout went up 
wJJ;m Aileen embraced around Billy 
and kisse·dhi:m, while the master of 
ceremonies, Irving Kaufman, ,looked 
beamingly on I 

After I returned to Virginia and 
had rested from my trip. I wrote 
to both Miss Stamley and Aileen, J ,r. , 
telling· them how muc::h I had enjoyed 
being with them 'aQld hoping we 
should meet again. I received a cor
d,ial reply from Aileen lin behalf of 
both, reci'l}rOcating my good wishes, 
but we .have not seen each other 
since. They planned to attend the 
1950 John Bieling Day (there have 
been no more since), but last minute 
circumstances prevented. 

Recently, I learned that Aileen 
Stan·ley, who formerly Eved on IRiv
erside Drive in New York, now makes 
her 110me in Los Angeles. I wrote to 
Kay Campbell, a Variety writer, fo r 
information about Miss Stanley's 
presmt-day activities, and received 
this note: 

"Deal' Jim: Aileen Stanley returned my 
call a few minutes ago, 
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"Her husband died In '61. 
"She bought a house Ilel'e for :her 

mother in '29 and is occupying it now. 
"Her ,permanent headquarters are in 

LA. Owns a building at 8820 Sunset 
Blvd .. , . is manager for Gina Ginard! 
a.nd her niece, Aileen, Jr. Semi-retired, 
does a bit now and then for films aHd 
TV. 

"Phone: CR 6-480,1 (home). OL 2-7011. 
"She woul'd like to hear from you." 
I passed the Los Angeles address 

on to Aileen's lifelong admirer, JohlT1 
Black. He wrote to her and has re
ceived several cherished letters, which 
h e h a,s framed. 

'Since l'eCelvmg Kay Campbell's 
helpfu 1 informab:on I have tried sev
e ral time'; to talk with Miss ,stanley 
b y long distance, but perhaps be
cau se of the time lag between Vin
t{)n, Va., and Los Angeles, 'Calif., 
ha 'e not been able tonach her, Miss 
Oalll1pbelJ, you will observe, refers 
to Junior as Aileen's niece. I have 
rEad elsewhere both that the blonde 
young lady is her niece and that 
t h ey are not related, but presumably 
the statement of kinship came from 
A ileen ri'n her conversation withlVIiss 
CampbelL 

I shaH have the issues of HOB
BIES containing the AileenStJanley 
series sent to the comedienne wib.'t 
t he hop.e that she will approve and 
enjoy them, as I and innumerable 
other admirers have enjoyed her re
corded artist,ry for so many years. 

(The End) 
--0-

RECORDS BY AILEEN STANLEY 
(Victor, 1920-1930) 

(NOTE: Both sides - separruted by a 
semlcolon-are by AJIeen Sta;nley unless 
otherwise indicated. "B. M." In 'paren
theses denotes a duet with Billy Murray; 
"J. M." a duet with Johnny Marvin.) 

18691 Broadway Blues; My Little 
Bimbo Down on the Bamboo Isle. 

18703 I've Got the Blues for My Old 
Kentucky Home; Singin' the Blues (Till 
My Daddy Comes Home). 

18760 .Home Again Blues; Pucker Up 
and WhIstle (Billy Murray). 

18774 All By Myself; Anna In Indin,na 
(Arthur Fields). 

18784 I Wonder Where My Sweet, 
Sweet Daddy's Gone; Stand Up and Sing 
f<or Your Father an Old-Time Tune 
(Billy Murra,v and Amerlcan Qu&rtet). 

(Cont nued on next page) 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLE CTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the following: * COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA. RE

CORD, ten-in<Jh, single-faced, with 
red and gold and black and silver 
labels. * VICTOR, red seal, si,ngle - faced, 
wLth l\IONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO,, Disco Zonofono, Diisque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS ,such '"8 ODE
ON, FONOTIPIA, G,&T., etc. * "OFF THE AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
ings by great singers, including 
complete opera broadcasts. 

Also old recol'd catalogs. 

AlnA FA VIA.ARTSAY 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
tfx 

I_a_o_o_o_o_a_a_c_o_o_o_o ___ 

Story or old lIOIlgs 
(plcturea and lIOIlle 
music) ,.... fint 

TIN PAN ALLEV =~ ~.~.~ 
I available In BOrt oov· 

er at ~.ao; J. lieAndrew. 2 6 6 9 Bed
lord A..... BrooC
]yn. N. Y.. says, "I 
r~lyed you r old 
music. books and am 
very much pleLc;.ed 
with them. They are 
muoh more compre
hensive than Any 
others. r wJsh to 
hll 'fC 2 more, Free
mM'S "The Melody 
Lingers On" ($6), 
and Roehl'. Player 
Plano Scrapbook (3): 
with coupon, all 3 
book. $10.SO. 

CENTURY HOUSE. Watklrul Glen, N. y , 

'-' __ ~O_~Q __ O_Q_f}_O_O~_C 

.O~O~~_~O_<1-.o-.o~~ 

THE CURIOUS lllS T OR Y OF 
M USIC B OXES 

$5, postpaid 

242 pas:c.". 133 halftone Illuslratlons. checkllst of 
mus1c box manufacturers. also cllcckllsl of clock·· 
makers. watchmilkers. \Vldcl~ acclaimed. 

Published by 
HOBBIES, ]OOG S. Michiga.-n, Chicago 5. IU. 
~_~_~_....- .. ___ o_o--. 

TTTTTTTVTTTTT 
F OR SALE 

REGINA MUSIC BOX CO. 
Hanover Four Corners, Mass. 

Lloyd G. Kelley, Successor 
Phone: TAylor 6-4434 

15~2" Regina mus.1o boX Chrlstnias tunes. AD 
tunes $5 each. Add *1 for postage. 
1028 Silent Nlght 
1029 0 Sanctlsslma 
1162 Adeste Fldeles 
1423 0 Tannebaum 
3026 come Hither Yo Cillldr(!ll 
3028 vnll te Christmas 
3029 Jingle BelllJ 
3030 The First Noel 
3031 Hark. The Herald Angels Sing 
3032 Santa Claus Is Coming to Town 

JIUI 

~"'''''''A''''''''''A.A.''''''''' 

.:.I-.o __ a_o_o-.o_o:---o~-a-a~·I·· 

Antique 

I Exp~PS!£!.2~E~ K~e~~~~e4'1 
~ combs repaired & tuned. all parts l"t!palred, 
r C<l.scs refinished, all wor!I gua.ranteecl. 
; Fl·ce estimates. appraisals & lists. 
! Bornand Music Box Co. 

I 139 4th Ave. (PE 8-1506) Pelham, N .Y. 
• SpeclaUsts s]nee 1825 tec • 
·.· I_O_O_O_o_o~o_c_~o---~ ... 

Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
S,IGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low ,prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of music boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I w.i\l have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like :new, as to those that know, all mac-hmes need 
plenty of work on them to be in flawless condition .. 

Music box and bird cage beUows restorEd and birds refea-ihered.. 

Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 
: ~ : 
lilllllllllllllll 1I11111111DIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllflllllllllli 1I1l1l1ll11l1l1l1l 111111111111 II 11111 11111 IIflllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllll 

MUSIC BOX COMPANY 

LLOYD G. KELI~EY 
Successor 

HANOVER FOUR CORNERS 
P,O. Box 193 - Hanover, Mass. 

Telephone TAylor 6·4434 

Restored Music Boxes for sale in
cluding all types of mechanical mus
ical items. Many original factory 
parts are in stock for restoring 
your Regina music box, and tune 
discs are manufactured for the 151f2" 
Regina music box including sever&l 
Christmas songs. We are a.lways 
interested in purchasing all types of 
mechanical musical items for restor
ing and reselling, tfc 

IUlranllllllllllCllIlIIlIlIIlClIIlIlIIlIlIClIIlIlIllIIlCllIIlIIlIIlICllIlIlIIlIlIClIlIIIIIIIIICIIlIlIlIIlIIC1I111111111ICIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDUIIIIIUIII121l11111111/11 

OLD SALZBlJR G M USIC BOXES 
Musical Boxes - Talking Machines - Music Rolls 

Antique and new mus ical items bought, sold, and restored. 
Musical boxes, talking machines, player pianos, player organs and rolli. 

Music movements and music rolls made to order from sheet music piano .score. 

Old rolls re-cut and expression added to 88 note roils. 

1626-1628 Wisconsin Ave., Washington 7, D. C. 
Tel 338-8225, 942,0416 

Visit the Wiscasset Musical Wonder House, 
open ing June, 1964, in Wiscasset, Maine 

tto 
IUUUllIIIItIllllllllllllDllIIIIIIIlIlIlIIIIIIIlIlIlDlIlIlIlIlIIlDlIIlIlIIlIlIDlIlIlIIlIlIIDlIIlIlIlIllICll1l1I111111CIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIDllllllllllllr::IIJIII 
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18799 I've Got the Jo~"-S; Strut, Miss 
Lizzie (Amel'leu,n Qual'tet). 

18855 Boo Hoo Hoo (B. M.); In My 
Heart, On :My Mind, All Day Long 
(B. M.). 

18876 Oh You Beautiful B'lby (B. M.); 
Georg-ill, (Peerless Quartet). 

18909 Wheneyel' You're Lonesome 
(B. M.); I CertaInly Must Be In Love 
(Billy Murray). 

18922 Sweet Indiana Home; \Vhy 
Should I Cry Over You? (Victor Rob
erts). 

18935 Dixie HJghway; My Cradle Me
lody (Peerless Quartet). 

18913 All Over Nothing at All (B. M.); 
I'll Stand Bener,til Your 'Window Tonight 
and 'Vhistle (D. ~f.). 

1902G 'Vhen the Leayes Come Tumbl
ing Down (B. M.): You Know You Be
long to Someborty Else (Henry Burr). 

19027 You've Got to See i\-[ama Every 
Night (B. i\L); Runnin' 'Vild (Isabelle 
Pa tl'icola). 

19039 Don't Th'in\{ You'll Be Mis»ed; 
No One Loves You Any Better Than 
Your M-A-Double M- Y (Billy ;.lIurray 
am1 Ed Smalle). 

19114 Maggie! (Yes, Ma'am - Come 
Right Upstail's!) (8. M.); Cut Yourse'lf 
a Piece of Cal(e (Blily ·MUl'ray). 

191'14 I'm a LonesGme Cry Baby; My 
Sweet'e 'Yent Away (Billy Murray and 
Ed Smalle). 

19221 Big Heal'ted B0nnie (B. M.); 
Not Here - Not There (Billy Mu·nay). 

19231 Promise Me Everything, Nevel' 
Get An)·thlng Blues (B. M.); You May 
Be Fast But YOll!" ~'[ama's Gonna Slow 
You Down (B. M.). 

19·111 New Kind of Man 'Vith a New 
Kind or Love fOI' Me; Char.ley, My 
Bo), (BII!y ;\-[uI'l'ay). 

194:ll Yotl'II Nevel' Get to Heaven 
\"Itil Those Eyes (B. M.): Dumb Dora 
(Billy Mlll'ray). 

10·113 10111: Away n. Ray of Golden 
Sunshine: \Vilen I Was the Dandy and 
YOIl 'VPI'e the Belle (B. M.). 

19454 Somebody Loves Me: All Alone 
\\lith You in a Little Rendezvous (B. 
M.). 

19186 Everybody Loves My Babv; De 
Clouds Are Gwlne to Roll Away '(Ver
non Dalhart). 

19502 Bacl( \Vhere the Daffodils Grow' 
Me and the Boy Friend (Jane Green) , 

19585 When l\Iy Sugar 'Walles D~wn 
the Street (assisted by Gene Aus~ln)' 
I Ain't Got Nobody to Love. ' 

19767 You're In ,\l"ong with bhe Right 
Baby; Want a Little Lovin'. 

19795 Keep Your Skirts Down Mary 
Ann (B. M.); If I Had a GI~1 Like 
YOIl. (B. M.). 

19828 Flamln' Mamie; Sweet ,Man (as
sistedin both by BiI-Iy "Uke" Ca,rpen
ter). 

19838 Down, By the Winegar ,Voiles 
(B. M.): Roll Em, Girls (Billy Murray) 
198~3 Mi::;-hty Blue; No Man's Mama .. 
19900 I Love My Baby; How I Love 

Her and She Love. Me 1S Nobody'·s 
Business (Gene Austin). 

20056 I Wonder What's Become of 
Joe: What a Man! 

20065 Any Ice Todn.y, Lady? (B. M.): 
'Vhadda You Say \Ve Get To~ether? 
(B. M.). '" . 

20096 Down By the Gas HO\l se (B. M.) : 
I Ate the Bn.loney (Billy Murray and 
Mon·roe Silver). 

20148 r Can't Get Over a Girl Like 
You (B. M.): Who Wouldn't? (B. M.). 

20198 Looking at the World 'l'hrou~h 
Rose-Colored Glasses: Six Feet of Pap"'a 

20240 Bridget O'Flynn (B. M.); Who 
Could be More Wondel'fu.1 Than You? 
(B. M.), . 

20391 Don't Be AnttV With Me' If 
I'd Only Believed in Yoi, (Jane Gre'en) 
a 2&r,~/ Nay, Nay, Neighbor; Genna Get 

20r.13 I'm Rack in Love Ag'ain (B M)' 
iPositivelY-Absolutely (B. Ji.r.). . " 

2071-1 Si'ne by Side (.J. M.): Red Lips 
Kiss My Blues Away (J. M.). ' 

20787 Und"r the Moon (J. M.): Sing 
Me a Babv Song (Vaughn D" Leath). 

20~22 I'm Gonna. DRnce ViTit de GUY 
\Yot Bring Me (B. M.): T Walke{! Back 
From t.he Buggy Ride CT. M.). 

20~25 BI'oken Hen "ted: ViTho Are You 
Fooling Tonl~ht? (V:lllg-hn De Leath). 

2183n I'll Get By A, Long- as I Have 
YOll: You \Vanted Someone to Play ViTUh 
(Johnny i\Iarvin). ' 

21818 Everybody Loves You (.J. M.); 
When the World Is at Rest (Chicle 
Endor). 

21874 Give Your Llttle Baby Lots of 

Loving; I'll Never Ask for Mo-re. 
220-10 Katie, Keep Your Feet on the 

Gl'Ounu (B. M.); Oh Baby, What a 
Nig'ht! (Billy MIllTay and Walter Scan
lan). 

221G~ Swingin' in a Hammock; I Love 
You So Much. 

22524 I'H Be BLue, Thinking of You; 
'''asn't It Nice? 

"His Master's Voice" (England) 
(1925.36) 

BI976 Everybody Loves My Baby; Put 
Away a Little Ray of Golden Sunshine 
(or a Rainy Day. 

B2G06 I A-In't Got Nobody to Love; 
When My Sugar WaIl(s Down the St.reet. 

B2015 My Best Gil'l; You're in 1,-Vrong 
With the Right Baby. 

B2022 Alabamy Bound; It \Vas Only a 
Dream. 

B2087 Can't Your Friend Find a 
Frlem1 for Me? Give Me Just a Little 
Bit of YOul' Love. 

B2338 Any Ice Today, Lady? (B. M.); 
Whadda Ya. Say We Get Together? 
(B. M.). 

B2392 Bridget O'Flynn (B. M.); Who 
Could Be More Wonderful Than You? 
(B. M.). 

B2502 Does She Love Me. Positively, 
A'bsolutely (B. M.); I'm Back 'in Love 
Ag-aln (B. M.). 

B2519 Red Lips, Kiss My Blues Away 
(.J. i\L); Side By Side (J. M.). 

B2521 Don't Be AngTY 'With Me: If I'd 
Only Believed I.n You (Jane Green). 

In 1923 Okeh distributed record brushes 
featuring a photo of Aileen Stanley. 

B2565 Under the Moon (.J. M.); Sing 
Me a Baby Song (Vaughn De Leath). 

B2578 I'm Gonna Dance Wit De Guy 
'Vot Brung Me (B. M.); I ViTal-ked Back 
F'rom the Buggy Ride (J, M.). 

B2590 Here Am I. Broken Hea.rted; 
Who Are You Fooling Tonight? (Vaughn 
De Leath). 

B2991. I'll Get By As Long As I Have 
You; Everybody Loves You (J. M.). 

B:)014 I'll Never Ask fa I' More; Give 
Your Little Baby Lots of Lovin'. 

B3632 Swingin' ln a Hammock; I Like 
to Do Th',ngs for You (GI-ace Hayes). 

B3-690 'Vasn't It Nice'?: Nobody Cn.res 
If I'm Blue (Gene Austin). 

BD251 Don't You Ever Fall In Love; 
Rags. 

BD289 I'm In Lov" All Over Again; 
I'n1 Lh"ln' in a. Great Big Way. 

DD144 I've Got My Love to Keep Ivre 
'Varm: It Looks Like Rain in Chel'ry 
Blossom Lan.e. 

English Brunswick (1934) 
01706 Over on the Sunny Side; Who 

Walks In \Vhen r \Valk Out? 
01722 Aileen S-lanley Song Successes

Parts 1 and 2. 

English Decca (1935) 
M-I61 Song Successes-Parts 1 and 2. 

Edison Diamond Disc (1920.23) 
50707 My LitUe Bimbo Down On the 

Bamboo Isle; Chili Bean (E-illy 
i\furray). 

50729 She ViTaiks Tn Her Husbailld's 
Sleep: No \Vonder I'm Blue (Er
nest Ha.re), 

50736 Where·Is-My--Daddy-Now Blues?; 
Piay Me a Dixie Melody (AI Ber
nard). 

50761 ocandinavia; Strut, "I'iss Lizzie 
(AI l;ecrnard). 

50768 JU.'>t a Week F"om Today; :.YIy 
Budding Rose (Vemon Dalbal'l). 

50791 rill NObody's Baby; I've Waited 
00 Long- (Bert Harvey). 

50'804 Alina in Indilwa; Oh, They're 
StlcJI Nice l'eople (Billy Jones). 

50825 1'01 Looldr.g Lor a Bluebird; My 
Daddy (Jim Doherty). 

50919 Boo-Hoo-Hoo; Ca.rolina Rolling 
Stone (Vernon Dalhart). 

51207 On the Isle of Wicki 'Vacld Woo; 
'Vhu,t You 'Vas, You Used to be 
(SaJly Collins). 

Edison Blue Amberol Cylinders 
(1920-22) 

H47 My Little Bimbo Down on the 
13amboo Isle. 

'1204 Whel'e-Is-My-Daddy-Now Blues. 
'12~3 She Walks In Hel' Husband's Slee.p. 
"l5G 'l'heTe's a Litde Bit of Irish in 

AI1 of Us. 
4268 Scandinavia. 
4203 Just a Week From Today. 
'1~27 I'm Nobody's Baby. 
-1H9 Ann", in Indiana. 
H87 Boo-Hoo-Hoo. 

H12·l 

11134 

14151 

14161 

14172 

14188 
14202 

11216 

14230 

14237 

14151 

14614 

Aeolian· Vocalion (1920-23) 
\Vhat eha Gonna Do Vilhen There 
Ain't No Jazz'!; Look What You've 
Done \Vith YOU1' Doggone Danl

-

gel'OUS Eyes. 
Swee-t Mama, Yom' Papa's Getting 
Mad'; It"s AlII Ovel' Now. 
O-HI-O; Boll Weevil mues (Er
nest Hare). 
Timbuctoo; NestIe In Your Dad
dy's Arms (Elliott Shaw an'd 
Chal'les Hart). 
r 'Vas Born In Michigan; I'm 
Nobody's Baby. 
Hortense; Honey Rose. 
You Made Me FOl'get How to 
Cry; They're Such Nice People 
(Ernest Hare). 
It Takes a Good Man to Do That; 
Melon time in Dixieland (Ha-I'mon
Izers Quartet). 
Stan.<! Up and Sing for Y'our 
Father an 01d-Time Song; There's 
Only On'e Pal, After All (Emest 
Hare). 
C,y Baby Blues; Who'll Be the 
Next One to Cry OveJ' You (Er
Hest Hare). 
Homesick; Call Me Back, Palo' 
Mine (Charles Hart). 
1'11 Hop, Sle·i·p and Jump Into My 
Mammy'-s Arms; Louisiana. 

Brunswick (1920) 
2017 Broadway Blues; Chili Bean (Fi'ed 

Whitehouse). 

Gennett (1921-22) 
4646 I T(}ld You So; Jinga Bula .Jing 

Jing Jing' (BHly Jones). 
4'&89 I'm MiEsln' Mammy's Kissin'; Aun.t 

Jemima's .Jubilee (The Harmon
izers). 

4719 Sca.ndinavia.; I Was Born in M·ichl
gan. 

4728 Emallne; Nice People (Billy .Jones). 
·1819 Boo ,Hoo, Hoo; I've Got the Red, 

White and Blue Blues, 
4836 My Home Town. is a One Horse 

Town; Alabamy Mammy (Strand 
Theater Quartet). 

5007 Don't Bring "'Ie Pos.ies (When It's 
Shoesles That I Need); You Tell 
Her, I -stutter (IDrne.st Hare and 
Bi'lly Jones), . 

Okeh (1921.23) 
4221 Loo\{ Vi'ha.t You've Done 'Vith Your 

Dog-g-one Dangerous Eres: W'hat 
Cha Gonna Do WJten There Ain' t 
No .Jazz? 

4275 Gone Are the Days; My Mammy, 
4326 I've Got the Trave.jjng "Choo Choo" 

Blues; My Man. 
4358 It Takes a Good Man to Do Tha.t; 

Mimi. (Me Me). 
440!} I \Vant My Mammy; Tuck Me to 

Slee.p in My Old 'Tucky Home 
(BlIly Jones). 

1115 Ma,ndy 'n' Me; 'Tain't Noth·in· Eli;e 
But .Jazz. 

4513 Weep No More, My Mammy: 'VI' ite 
anel Tell YOUI' Mammy I'm Coming 
Home. 

1524 Bow 'Vow Blues; Granny (You're 
My Mammy's Mammy). 
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Hlo'l 

11109 
llll1 

H1l3 

20040 

Olympic (1921) 

¢~h~~I~~ I.a]bll"' ; PlIcl<le Up and 

Halley Hose: Min.i. 
In a Little 1"'one Parlo.· (Oil an 
()ld Back Streee); 1"1ll Lool<in~ 
for a llluebird to Chase .\l~· Blue'S 
Away 1.\1 Bernard). 
;VIa! (Hc's .\[" killg .c;y o; 81. .\Ie ); 
Mandy ':-;. '\le. 

Paramount (1921) 
~IY l-]orne Town is a One-Horse 
fowr:: 13!"o3(lway Rose \Cl1arks 
I~l a.rrl:::l)ll). (TIl·is n :. l!ont \\"i\.;::; a.lso 
l'sted '" PlIri wlI 719.) 

2
'_' I{J~.. Pathe Sapphi"e (1920-21) 

~In g- -~-j{illg--a-l:illg·; r ill a. Jazz 
Vamp.re. 

2· ~ 4 ~ · 1 T hat]"a. il~ - H" i'see Lassie of '\lill e ' 
\\'.h y V,)n'l rOll ': (E·m es[ H a.re ). ' 

2 11;) \.)!J You ~u;; l ll to See )'ly Baby; SC\.l.n
dan"v.a (T ile H a l"lnon izers), 

Pathe Actuelle needle-cut (1921) 
u2050iJ You Uuglll . \0 Sec ~(y U::J.by;' 

Scandan,,,·::. (Ille H a rm o:Jize r s ). 
4;; ·13 On the '{ji ll 'Gin 'Ginny ShOl'C ' 

,'.1: _,'_' l\.ramm~ G Ol l~' JJ!UE'S (ElSie Cl::tl'l~/ 
v C·oa.1 Black ,IJa lll I11Y; Mandy (Er

II cst I-lare), 
'; lj~,S Tnle BlUe B:l nl : Tun e In 'Vilh 
'I -I v"",' :\fy Heart (Em es t Ha,'e), 

~ \wa.y DO\n l East i n i\Ltine (wiLh 
Vincent LQpe "'s O"che,tra); Swa
n,ee Sm.les (Lo pez's Orchest,'a ). 

<I1~~ C hl<:<L¥O (Th a t 'l'ocJdlin' 'l'own); 
LOVin Sam (The Sheil, of Ala
bam'). 

470 I Lost, A. \\' u .l(lel' l UI Gid' \\'anita 
(Billy Jones) . . 

490,:; Oh, How Sh e L ed 10 :\:£e; Down 
Among- the SlecJl~' Hill, of Tennes 
see (Ol<eh SlM Trio). 

40017 I'm Sittin' Pretl." ill a Prelt)' Little 
City; Swanee River Blu es (Olga 
Steck). 

LET US KNOW 
IF YOU'RE MOVING 

• So that there will be no interMl9t1on 
in ;your 8ubacrlpUon, pleaae give u. 
6 weeb advance noUce. 

• Please alate OLD and NEW addreaa 
and date ;you wW be at new aMreaa. ' 

• Send ,our notice to: 

Circulation Department 

HOBBIES Magazine 
100& S. Michigan Ave" Chicago a, III, 

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY 
ANNOUNCES MAJOR SERVICE 

Under a grant of $150,000 from 
the Rodgers and Hammerstein Foun
dation, The New York Public Library 
will for the fil'st time be able to 
make available to the public its com
prehensivecollection of more than 
90,000 recorciings now in dead stor
age. The collection will be prepared 
for use in the Performing' Arts Li
brary and j\lIllsellm now being con
structed at Lincoln Centel', and will 
be known as the Rodg'ers and Ham
merstein Reconl Archives. 

The Library record collection was 
started in 1937, but space for ac
cessible storage and a listening room 
has never been available. In scope, 
the archives range from the Lionel 
iYIapleson unique wax cylinder re
cordings of perfol"mances at the Me
tropolitan Opera (1901-1903) to re
cent LP releases . 

Both musical and non-musical re
cordings are included as are phono
tape and phono - wire as well as 
cylinders and discs. 

Some of the great rarities included 
are the only known complete set of 
the original celebr'ity recordings in 
the Columbia Grand Opera Series, 
a privately recorded 7-inch disc of 
Mme. El'I1estine Schumann-Heink, 
which is earlier than any commercial 
recording of her voice, the speeches 
of Dwight Moody,the voices of Ellen 
Terry and John Burroughs, and an 
early Sopllie Tucker cylindel'. Early 
recording artists represented include 
Emma Carelli, Olympia Boronat, Vic
tor Maurel, Adelina Patti, Celestina 
Boninsegna, and many others. 

The Rodgers and Hammerstein 
Foundation was set up for the pur-

pose of glvmg grants to institutions 
and individuals engaged in the fields 
of theatre, music and lyrics, musical 
plays, and recordings. 

Through the generous gift of the 
Rodgers and Hammerstein Founda
tion, a larg'e part of this remal'kable 
treasury of recordings will be cata
logued for the first time and listening 
equipment will be provided. After 
the opening of the Rodgers and Ham
merstein Record Archives in the 
Performing Arts Library and Mu
seum at Lincoln Center, the public 
will be able to listen to these record
ings with the assistance of staff and 
appropriate attention to the rarity 
and frag'ility of the more valuable 
items in the Archives. 

The Library's record collection has 
been assembled under the guiding 
hand of Philip L. Miller, Chief of 
the Music Division. As one of the 
nation's leading record critics, Mr. 
Millel' conducts a column in The 
Library J oumal and is senior critic 
for American Record Guide. His re
views and articles have appeared in 
many periodicals, and he is the au
thor of "The Ring of Words," an 
anthology of song texts, and tile 
volume on vocal music in the Knopf 
"Guide to Long Playing Records" 
series . On November 4, he will 
leave for a tour of record archives 
in Europe. While in London he will 
speak in the lecture series of the 
British Institute of Recorded Sound. 

rT ••• ~.YT.~YT ••••••• ···········~········ 
A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 

2 

1. J!:v er-fri en dly Roger l'esponds to the ca
r ess es of Thomas A. Radcliffe of CoUing
w oO"<l. N.J. (Perhaps he thinks Mr. Rad
cliffe, a noted collector of sheet ITIc:si c 
and records, is S:lnta Claus in di sgu ise!) 

2. ,Veal(s before Chrisim<1.s. Nipper mounts 
guard at the 'I.OP o i thc stai rs, to mal,e 
sure he gets the i il"i;t glimpse of Santa. 

3. Evcn Possy, who li \' es somewhe r e in tho 
basement, but comes upstairs to visit 
Roger, Nips and .Jim in their second 
floor bedroom, is sniffing for traces of 
t he old gentleman in the re el ,s uit. 

3 4 5 

the Tlll'lI e, l1as im'aded the porch a .n d 
"" lell ("om his plate. He tltinl,. Sllappy 
is a bad boy and Santa should st"ike 
ilim o ff his list. 

5. Pct.;y W;lS ,·epo.·ted d ead a year ago, but 
hi s H OBGIES fri e r-d s will be glad to 

know h e had ollly left home on an ex
tended jou rn ey (perl,aps looking for S a n 'ta 
Claus) a nd retu"lled home 'in good h ealth 
afte r ueing gon e more than six months, 
I-I e hopes San,t.,1. will leave somcthin~ for 
him on l!\O old ,vell house in the l"ea r of 
Olll' ; ;;Jnc ious yard, Here Petey responds 

TO HOBBIES READERS 

THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 

FROM ROGER, NIPPER, PETEY, 

PERCY AND JIM WALSH 

(Possy, the 'Possum, arid 

Snappy, the Turtle, want 

to be included, too!) 

In the midst 0) the Holiday 
S'ladness, all of liS a.t 2-25 No . 
Maple St.. Vinton, Va., will 
cherish the mel1lOl-Y o f the 

golr1en-hearted Gray, who was 
taken from us September 11, 

1%2. \Ve agree that no sweet-
Cr or better cat could have 
lived and be lost to thos~ 

ill 1061 to the a tter;tions or his record who lo\'ed him. 
'I. P('rcy shows ~nno)'ance because Sna.ppy, collecto.· fd e nd, Quentin Riggs. jax 
••••••• A ••• A ••••••• A •••••••••• A.AAA.AA.AA 
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Marie Narelle 
and Berrick 
Von Norden 

PART I 

By JIM WALSH 

1. Many Maries 
Thomas A. Edison, or his record

ing experts, had a weakness for 
women singers or players with the 
fir~t names of Mary, Maria, or 
l\1'ari.e. 

Especially Marie. Through the 
years in which Edison cyllinders or 
discs were issued there were Mary 
JOI'dan and Mary Porter Mitcheli, 
contraltos: Mary Zentay, viO'l inist; 
Maria Galvany, Maria Farm:tti, and 
l\fa,ria Labia, sopranos, and the fol· 
lowing' Maries: 

'Comedienne-Marie Dressler. 
Soprano (popular)-Mal1ie Hoy, 
Sopr:ailOs and contraltos (concert) 

-Marie Kaiser and Marie Morrisey, 
Sopranos (~peratic)-Ma,rie Dehla, 

Marie Rappold, Mal'ie Sundelius, and 
Marie Tiffany. 

And: 
Soprano (ballads and ":heart songs") 

-Marie Narelle. 

These photographs of "The Australian 
Nightingale," Marie N.arelle, also known 
CIS "the soprar.o with the perfect record
ing voice," are reproduced from The New 
Phonogram for December, 1905, and Dc
tober, 1910. 

Even with tnis impressive list, I 
may have missed a few Maries. But 
we have ar,rived at the hel'Oline ;)f 
the present study - Marie ,Narelle, 
the Australia·n soprano, whose wax 
two-minute Edison cylinders were 
treasUl'ed by thousan{ls of proud 
owners between :50 and 60, yea,rs ago 
as the only "perfect" reproductions 
of the soprano voice. 

We shalll c011sider later the ac
complished tenor who in this article 
shares "top billing" with the "Aus
tl'a'h:an Nightingale." But for the 
moment our business is with Marie 
Nal'(~·lle. 

Regardless of whether her records 
were "perfect," Miss N'arelle did 
have a remal'l<ably sweet and sym
pathetic voice and a gift for making 
her sincerity and natural "homey" 
qualities registel' through the old
time recorckng horn. 

II. First Recordings 
Although the Edison lPuhlicity 

w,riters frequently used rhapsodic 
terms in describing Marie Narelle's 
singing, they gave comparatively 
litHe infol'lllation concerning hEr per
sonal life. About t.he most enl,ighten
ing Edison biographical sketch is the 
following from the April, 191'4, cata
log of Blue Amberol cylinders. 

It mentions that she had sung in 
concert with ,John McCormack, but 
dOES not reveal that s"he and Mc
Cormack both Illade thei,r initial ap
pearanCE s before American aud iences 
at the 1904 'World's Fa.'r in Saint 
Louis: 

",L\RI8 NAm';LLF.. DRA,{ATfC so
PRANO ... is nn AustraJian, bor'.n of 
f,'ish pa,rents, She is considered the 

g·l·e:1.,tf~st ilallnd singe}' of today, and has 

Conducted by 
JIM WALSH 

endeared. her.self to Lhe public II)!' lnan'
yean:;. Si1e lla.s lOll ted. the entire Ene;lish'
~p(-al(ing \\'ol'ld-IHaking- SlH,;20.-.;ses in con
Gel'l ~vel·~l\v'here. 

"She recently toured the Lnited States 
witH Jo,nn :;hcConnacl.;:, .shari"n:;" honors. 
\\·-iLh lYinl. She not alone appea.ls to the 
ea.r wit·h her beuut\ful ·singing', hut to 
·vile ilr.:art also, fOl' ·she is a· 30ultlll sing:
er, and a U'ue al'tist, ~v:th a. \\~ollderflll 
voj·ce. and a thorough technical kno'vl
edge of how to use it." 

Miss Narelle's initial appearan;;e 
in the Edison );ists was in SEptember, 
1905, with 90Bl, a rendition of one 
of her favorite numbers, "KillarJl€Y," 
This is the description that appeared 
in The New Plwnog'l'U'ln: 

"This record introduces a. 118\\· singe}' 
to the admirers of the 'phono;;Taph. :.uiss 
Xare.Ue (;omes from Australia, She is a 
well-knowB concert sing-er, ·ha\·i.ng- taken 
part ·in CO"il"certs with the best vocal 
a.nd in.-:lnllllental a.rtists in her own 
country. GI'eal Bl"ik-=tin, Eut-ope, and 
..:\lllc:r!Ca. 

"She bas a powerful, \\'ell-tra.ined 
,soprano voice of adequa te range and 
;,gTceable quality. ReI' rendit.ion of OU1~ 
I'ecol'd of 'I(llIarney' will be recognized 
aos: the work of a finished artist." 

The cylinder ha.cl an introduction 
by Edward lVIEekel', w,ho did virtu
ally all the E.ctison announcing in 
those days. It said: "Killarne~,', Sung 
by Miss Mal'ie Narelle. Ee!ison rec
ord." 

lVIeeker JJ.['ollouncecl the singel"s last 
name .as "Na:h-RELL," with a ,;.light 
emphasis on the secone! sdlable. 
PhotogTaphs which appeared' some 
t:me afterward showed her to be a 
young woman with an impressive 
hair-do ane! a prominent chin, 

"Killarney" was reviewed in the 
October, 1905 Talking iViocliine Xe'Ws, 
published in London. The English 
maga~:ne's description \\"as more eu
logistic than the Ne11J Phonog?'wn 
writer's rather weak COlllm(nt about 
the soprano's "adequate range" and 
"agreeable" voice. It said: 

" ... . .:\. .. trilllllph of art ill l"eCOI'di:lg i s 
)(iss ;\[arcllc's 'KIllarney.' It is the only 
luulbless reco,'d of this piece "'e ha"e, 
~1.,IH.l at \\'HI charm in every partlculal' b :\r 
llhe clean1cs....-; of its word·s as we.ll as its 
nlag'nificent tone alnl vallllne. \\·e can do 
\\'lth more .. e~;orcl, of ladies' '·oices Ii l« !' 
this." 

More than a decade latel' T.JI.N. 
nadel's argued as to ,,-hether the
later Narelle cylinclers '\'ere "perfect 
'l'eprocluctions of the soprano's "oice," 
as the i I' admirers contended, 01' 

didn't sound like her, as was ins;;sted 
by some adherents of needle-cut 
discs. 

Also in the ,Se,ptonber, 190.S, sup
plement was a cylindEr of "The 
Adieu," which the Australian diva 
sang- with Harry Anthony (the late 
John Young,) "Anthony" was her 
only male duet partner until two 
other tEnors came along-, One of 
them was Bn,rick Von Norden, whose 
name appears with hers in this ar
ticle's headline. The New Phono
g'ram sa.id: 

"9092. Thi·s is a sentinlental cOln pos i~ .. 
tion o[ the better class a 11<1 one of he 
,so-<xtllcd st,'tnda"d kind that Ih'e anel are 
tilw;I.Ys "rell liked. 

"MLs:s ")Jarelle's guccess j·n Inalcing" a. 
record of 'Kil1al'ney' ... wan-anted the 
belief t1Hlt she would also be appreciated 
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in du et,;: with an artist of Mr. Anthony's 
ca.lib,'E' . I\'e a.re slI,'e Lhe public will a.g.ree 
wiwi this opinion." 

The Tn/king iYlachine News briefly 
describEd "The Adieu" as "a good, 
deal' duet." It was not a big seller, 
but the near-sensation which "Kil
larne~'" caused among the rEcord 
buyers of 58 years ago made it co'
ta 111 th.at orner Marie N arelle records 
would be welcomed. 

In October, Miss Narelle again 
touched hish hEart-string.>. This time 
she sang "\Vea·n:ng of the Green." 
The Phonog'J'am commented: 

" E \' c l1 J.l2ltel" than ?diS'S Na.I~elle's rec
ord of 'l"':iliat'ney' in Septel'nbel' is hel' 
I' I;;:'IHliliu!L of t,his song, so dea.r to the 
heal'l (If l-\"E'I'y true IS-on and daug1hter of 
u l cl In.:land. The senlinlen;t of the song' 
, v ill ra·P!)C'.·!l stl'ong-ly to lhem, but !\1iss 
:"\ a l· .... )I<: ~ artistic .singing will cause the 
l' co . ·d~ ,I' i)::: !;oug"ht by aU classes." 

A lllonth later the Talking Machine 
,\l e70s tEo rmed it "a charming ·record 
by Mis" Xarelle." 

~o\'elllber, 1905, brought a Narelle 
record, 9138, of a less widely known 
balla<1. "Tile Sweetest Flowel' That 
Blows." In D€cember there was an 
almost fllll Ilength photo of the lady, 
tog-ethel' with a listing of her record 
of "Silver ThrEads Among the Gold," 
a baHad that always sold well re
gardless of who sang it. It elicited 
this praise: 

" 91 02 ... ",n ever popular song, which 
to rende-r w011 "equires a very sweet and 
s ympa.th0ttc "olee, slIch as is possessed 
b y ~Iis., Xa,relle. Tllere lwve been con
s tam "~quest-" for lhis baJlad and doubt
lesE\ (lUI" friends have ofrten wondel'ed 
who' Ii \\-"S not Hsted before, bUl to have 
i t by )'Ii~.::: XareHe is ,,'ell wOl'lh waiting 
for." 

The T.:ll.N, said: "'Silver Threads 
Among- t'heGold' is an old favol':te. 
This record by Miss NareMe is very 
sweet and clear." 

January. 19.06, brought cylinder 
9186 on which Miss Narelle sang 
" Robin Redbreast," a song which is 
not \"er~' well-known now: 

"OnE- vI the rnoSl poplIlal' 'IHlnlbel"s 'im 
'Hrupp~'la nel,' pe,'fol"llleel b~· the Hop_per 
Ope l<l. Co. at ,the Lyric Theatre, New 
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York City. As sung by M;iss Narelle for 
Oll r record, it lnake·s a nai n t.y an'd be~t.lI
II ful n lll11b",·. An .) elued charm Is the 
bll-ct imi,tations by Joe Belmont. It is 
a. new and novel idE-a and will doubtless 
lIe vel"~? nUlcil a.PPl'ccialed." 

The Talking Machine News briefly 
dismissed the record with, "'Robin 
Redbreast' is a pretty l,ittle song." 
Joseph A. Phillips, who later became 
a popular Edison artist, was one of 
the "Happyland" cast. 

Another favorite ol{l-timer was an
nounced in February: 

··g207. 'Believe Me If All l'hose En· 
dewring: Young Ohar-Ins.' This old and ",'e..- popula.r ballad needs no d-esc,·lption. 
... ~{-jss ~a"elle'-s sweet,ly sympathetic 
,'oice is heal'd to gl'eat advantage in 
'thi~ l'econL" 
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The News !p.roclaimed it "a good 
song to which Miss Nar~lle dOES full 
justice." 

The magazine then became ,:nvolved 
in a legal contl'oversy with Edison 
because of printing a rumor that the 
price of the company's cylinclel's 
would soon be rtduced. Edison with
drew its aclvertising and sued the 
T.M.N. flY!" libel. .Nio more Edison 
cylinder reviews appea.red for several 
years. 

March, 1906, saw Miss Nal"Elle 
offer a sent:mental number not quite 
so anciE'nt as some of her others: 

"'9226. ·Answe,·.' This is anobher old 
ballad tOO well known to need descrip
lion ilere. Suffice it to say tihat Miss 
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Nal'elle ... does it to perfection and Iy in May 190·9' "M·;ss Marie Nar-
we thml, we have never rn.ade a better II h" . 
record of this talented a.rtist." e e as returned to her home m 

Australia and it is not likely that 
s'he wiH make further ,records for In April the soprano gratified her 

ScotC'h admirers with 9~54, "Com in' 
Thro' the Rye:" 

"Miss Narelle's rendvlion or this old 
Scotch sung willi gladden every Scotch
Ilrun's heart and be appreciated by alI 
edlni.rers of the song. Mi·ss Narelle's 
ScoLch dialect I., perfection itself. He,' 
inL<Hp,'etation of the s-ong could not have 
been better had she been to the mano,' 
born." 

A Nar.elle recol'd, 9273, "Then 
You'~L Remember Me," appearEd in 
May: 

"'£his charming senL-imon.tal uallad 
from "1'he Bohemian Girl' .. . b LOO 
wiClely I<nown to caN 1'01' comment. 'We 
have had llHlny requesls for iL in solo 
1'01'111 "nel jot is re".lIy a n,aller 1'0)' regret 
lhat ':l is only now gl.:;tting jnto our 
cata.lo£,. :'Iliss NarcJle sings it in a de
lig'htl'ul manner. , ." 

June and July brought no N'arelle 
records, but the soprano reappeared 
in August with 9325, "The 13onn.t 
Banks 0' Loc:h Lomond:" 

"A deligh,Liul "ecol'd of bhcis well-known 
fwd eve" popular S~DLCh. melDdy . .. The 
song' i s a gl"(:al fiLvorlte of ~'1i,s.'S Narelle's 
and one she takes unusual interest and 
t1elig'ht in singing. Her especia.lly fine 
renoiL'nn of the ballad abundantly bea"5 
Ollt ~his 6tatement." 

AnothEr three months passed be
fore Miss Narelle sang "Annie Lau
rie" on 9422: 

"SLiIl anothel' of Miss Narelle'·s bcau
tifully ren'del'ed selD(Jtions, made befol'e 
Sine "ctlll'lled to hel' hOlllc in Aus·tralia. 
Mis,s Narclle's records have been amonS' 
the most successful ever made fOl' the 
phonognLph. 

"Her c;harming voice .lullS endea.red her 
to many lhousand lo\'e,'s of the phono
gl'r..ph LlH'oug'hout the civilized wO"ld. 
Those who have heard her J)revlous rec
orUs will app"eclate hnw artistic bilLs 
c.ne is of that old Scotch song, 'A.nnle 
Laurie.' .. 

After that, there was silence from 
Marie Narelle for several years, but 
Edison customers did not 'lose ,interest 
in her, In S€,ptember, 1907, "J,H.B." 
of Central Falls, R. 1., 'asked The 
Plumog1'am, "Will Marie Narel'le sing 
again for you?" 

The answer was: "If she makes 
another tour in the United ·States 
probably YES. She is at present sing
ing' in her own country, Australia." 

In June, 1908, another questioner 
learned that Miss Na.relle did not 
sing ,i n the cylinder of "It is Well 
with My SouL" 

Someone else wanted to know, "Is 
your record, ',sHrver Threads Among 
the Gold,' sung in such a low tone 
of voice intentionaJily or is it the 
fault of the record?" 

He was told, "It is intentionally 
sung in a low tone of voice." 

,september. 1908, brought an in
quky from "N.J,G," Reedy Creek, 
South Australia, as to whether J 'oe 
Belmont was an. Austral ian? ".N'o," 
And whethet, Ed.:son !had ·a.ny Aus
h'alian artists besides Miss Nar€lle? 
("'Ve believe not.") 

A disconsolate NarelJe admirer 
from Atlanta wanted to know in 
October, 1908, if the soprano stiH 
sang for Edison. TlIe ·reply: "She 
has returned to Australia and is 
not likely to make more records." 

The same person had the same 
question answerEd slightly different-

us for a long' time." . 
In January, 1910, a C01T€Spondellt 

was told Miss Na-rel1le was born in 
Australia, of English descent. (We 
have seen the 1914 Blue Amberol 
catalog' which said s'he was Irish
descended, ) 
"Cannot say," was the answer as to 
whether she would again sing for 
Edison. TJle b:me, however, was only 
a few months distant when the 
I-ady's pure soprano would again de
light her American admirers. 

III. "The Perfeet Soprano" Returns 
September, 1910, brought glad 

news for "G.W.L.," of Atlanta and 
other admirers of "the soprano with 
the perfect j'ecording voice." Miss 
Narelle had made the long journey 
from her 'home in Australi'a to sing 
ag'ain for Ed:son. 

The nEWS was especially good be
cause Edison had introduced the 
four-minute Amberol cyLinders about 
two years before. This made it lPos
sible for sing'ers to use cor,rect 
phrasing' an.d tEmpo and not to ·be 
hurried because of the limitations of 
a "roller" that played for only two 
minutes. 

Marie Narelle's first Ambel'O'l was 
495, a complete vers.;on of "Ki'ilar
ney," Thg New Phonog?'am writer 
was ecstatic: 

"What wO"ds so e,Joqucntly desoriptlve 
of Erin's ellaI'm of scene,,), and days 
Df by-gone splendo", w,hal me>lody mor<~ 
b€'autiful an'd t,'uly sympathetic than tMs 
gem of lhe ·talented Ba.lfe's composi
tiO!lS'! 

"It is n. d,,'l.s·sic that ",ppeaJs not only 
to the poP-tic Celtic nature but to mus'ic 
,Iove.'s Lhe world over, e,specially wdlen 
sling; by an artist of sllch s·plendid at
',,;nments and international repute a,s 
Marie Narelle, 'The Austl'3llian NiS'll.Un
gale.' 

"Mi'ffi N11..I'e<i·le returns after a long tour 
a.b,·oael to &Ing exclusively for Edison 
reconh, whicll (n.et wlH be welcome news 
to the public, who have long cla-mo,'eel 
fo,' more of h~,' records. Her voi'ce seems 
to have 11.cqllll'ed fresh beauty of tone 
and exp,'ession d'urlng her absence." 

This ,record received a laughable 
review in The Sound Wave, publiS'hed 
in London: 

"I( fllrhhe'\,'\,!l'Ce bc needed of the ever
green popul3Jrity of the title song, It 
will, of a. surety, be furnished bv 1ts 
rend'ition hereon by one of our . most 
delightful of sopranos. By the way, those 
who mn.~· wi's;h to mal<e acquaLntance 
with 'KI·llarney' a.s a. contralto solo ca;n 
'dO' ~o by ·procu,·inS' this record," 

That last sentence is baffli'ng. How 
could 'n, record by a soprano intro
duce the song to those who would 
like to 11ear it by a contralto? 

With excellent judgment, Edison 
had Miss Nal'elle sing "Au'ld Lang 
'Syne" on Amberol cylinder 525, 
which was announced in iOctober, 
1910. Again, the Phonog?YJlm: 

"Truly a heautifu'l record. A song of 
all the people, Imown a nCl beloved by 
old and young whel'ever the Bngllsh 
tonS'Ue is spoken, and sung 'by a singer 
W!lO h"'" made a liCe study of selections 
of trds order. 

":lfal'le NaTelle sing·s the .number with 
fine expre-!.'s·ion, cOll1bin,lng with a Yoice 
of ,'e,.plendeo,t betl.uty a. voc.'\.l meUlod 
wh1",h evidences .her thorouglh artistic 
sense hnd trwinl,n£,. In her rend itlon she 
ern ploys a genuine Scotch accent. 

"It should be remembered that Miss 
N1lirelle can be heard only on Edisor.. 
records." 

Edison also did something in Oc
tober the judgment of which is open 
to question. The Phonog1'am pub
lished a li3t of 24 AmberoL cylinders 
which deaLErs wel'enot allowed to· ' 
sell, but which would be given, in 
oatches of six, to EcL;son owners 
who persuaded their friends to buy 
phonographs, 

One ot' the two dozen was D12. 
"Silver Threads Among th'e Gold," 
by Miss ,NrareHe. It was described 
as "a charming old time melody with 
a pLaintive, ap,pealing air, which Jlas 
again leaped into popularity. Sung 
by one of the foremost sopranos be
fore the public." 

Almost certainly, if cataloged in 
the usuaL way, it would have been 
one of the beot-selling Edison cylin
ders, 

I,rish characteristics we.re promin
ent in 545, "The Deal' LittLe Sham
rock" which was offered in Novem
ber:' 

". , . Anolher ot' i\-Llss NareJ.le's songs 
of the peop-Ie. The history a.nd signIfi
cance or the shaIII rocl<, as outlined In 
this tuneful old song, are krro\vn to every 
son and <!aug'hter of El'in's Isle, who wUl 
apP"eciate Miss Na.reBe's "'endi.L1Qn of the 
number. Her brogue Is a.s delicate a.nd 
natuo·a.1 "s her voice is fresh and lovely 
a nd her slyle exp,'essive ... " 

The soprano's December offering 
was one of the old-fashioned ha'i'lads 
in which Mr. Edison delighted, (561,) 
'ISweet Spirit, Hear My Prayer:" 

'''1'his bOOlitil'ul song, one of the best 
Imown and beloved In the English I.anl'
guage, was the pl'incipal number of the 
'ope",,,, 'LUi'Line,' produced for the fi:l'st 
LIme at Covent Garden, Feb,'uaory 23, 
1&60. , , 

"Miss NareUe ha.s easily met the e~
a.cting demand's of th,1S selection, her 
lovely voice of wide register and ve1vet 
qu-a.lity, combined with an exquisite 
~ha:rm of express-ion aond a finLshed voca.l 
style, offeri'ng a. really supel'b inter
pretation. 

'''l'h.is is by long odds the most notable 
conlribu;tlon to t,he Edison ca.talog UlU8 
Car by th,'s renowned artist ... It l·s a. 
seleotion which will deUght the lovel' ot 
,tile best in vocal music." 

The Talking Machine News, which 
had patC'hed up its quarrel with Edi
son, said: 

"It is not often one has the oppor
tunJty 'Of hearing such a sweet, pa;thetic 
song :liS 'Sweet Spirit, Hear My 'Prayer,' 
sung in such an a.ngelic, sympatlletl>c 
voice 8JS that of Miss N arelle. The nuon'
be"" which is the princi.lpal aria Crom 
'Va.llace's opera, 'Lu,'lIne,' is indeed flne
.Iy interpreted and Miss Narelle's beau·tl
ful sOJ)l'I1no voi'ce Is heard to splend,id 
effect." 

Almost six years earlier, Marie 
Na.l'elle had made a duet with a 
tenor, Harry Anthony, Now, in Jan
uary, 1911, she joined forces with 
another tenor, Frederic H, Potter, 
and, a mixed ChOl'US, 

Potter was a singer who figured 
fa.irly prominentJIy in the Edison 
catalog for two or three years, but 
a.bout whom I have never been able 
to learn muC'h. For once, the Aus
tralian so;prano samg a currently 
popular song, "Every Little Move
ment:" 

"The big song ',hIt' of the popular muSJ!
cal prodUction, 'Madame Sherry,' wruch is 
duplicating in New York the long and 
su·cce·3sfu! 1'un it enjoyed in Chicago. 

"'Every Little Movement,' ·the theme 
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vf ~"hI Clh Is a satirical de-sc.-iption of the 
n. w "est helie dancing fad, has a pal'
t.lc ulaol ly c.:..L(;hy. Infectious air \vll'ich 
C.":\Jpti vul6S at f'~'I'st heal'-ing u.nd invlles 
n1a n.v I'epelitions. 

"-''lis.., Xarelle sing's the fll'Sl solo, the 
c ho)·us is then sung" f1:._'; a sopr-d.no and 
cOll.u'a'iLo duel. and is rep"aled by m.ixed 
voices. The- second -solo js SUllg' by Mr. 
POllOl', who Ls als-o ass'isted by a 0hol"US 
of mixed voi.cesin the I'e·fm.in." 

Edison was genel'OUS with Nal'eHe 
records in J anURl'Y. 'On ,585 she sang 
"Bonnie Sweet Bessie:" .'. 

" A populllr Scotch bal·lad which we 
h-a.ve been l'cQue-steci lilll~ an:d a.gain to 

RECORDS WANTED 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND me lists of 
records or phonographs you h·ave for 
sale, I am a coU'ector only. The onJy 
records I want to buy are sa,pphlre, 
center-start Pathe discs by Gene Greene, 
"The Ragtime King." I will pay $3 tor 
fine copies o( Pathe records by Greene, 
If they are not already in illY collection. 
I need some Victor and Columbia record 
supplemenls and catalogs prior to 1913. 
Do not need Victor and Columbia cata
logs and sup.plements atter that year. 
Wan t phoruograph trade publi-oations, 
such as the Talldng Machine World 
t:l'om 1005 to 1926, and The Edison Pho
nograph or Aroberola Monthly, Diamond 
Points, the Columbia Record and lhe 
Voice of the Victor. - Jim Walsh, Box 
476, Vinton, Va. ttx 

RECORDINGS wanted of pre-1957 ra
dio or TV broa'dcasts (news, comedy, 
mystery, adventure). - George Vias to. 
400 North St., Greenwich. Conn. f3403 

WANTED: Jolson mnlerial. - Di'ck 
Bonesteel. 32~9 Perkins Lane West, Se
allie, Wash. jlyl2407 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collectors' items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold. - James 
Riley, 156 School St., Norwich, Conn. 

mh3084 

SEND STAMP for small monthly list 
of old records. Always something d"-f
(el'ent a.t attractive 'prices. - Martin 
Br)'an, Francis Street, Danielson. Conn. 
_--=-___ -_---_-----mh3 fi 33 

Out-of-print records, primarily is 
rpm, some deleted LP's: classical vo
cal, instrumental, popular, personal
ity, jazz. Monthly sales list of clas
sical vocals. Authoritative appraisals. 
Collections bought. - The Record 
Album, 254 W. 81st St., New York 
24, N. Y. n122553 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
$150? "Price Guide" lists 7500 numbers 
values, $2.50 postpaid.-Amerlcan Record 
CoUectors' Exchange, 825 7th Ave., :--iew 
York 19. N. Y. je12n061 

FREE "Pe.rsonalltles" catalogs - rare 
records and broa'dcasts by radio, stage, 
screen, tele,r\sion persons"lilies. - Amal
gamated Records, 341 Cooper Statton, 
New VOI'k, N. Y. ap6407 

FREE CATALOGS, private collection, 
famous motion plclure sound tracks. 
Available in entirety on 12" LP.-ARG, 
341 Cooper 810.., New York, N. Y. f6407 

CYLINDER RECORDS 50c each. Discs 
25c lind SOc each. Send for lIsts.-Greg
ory R. Reed, R. F. D. 4, Allentown 5. Pa. 

(3253 
RECORDS: 78's of all kinds. Plea~c 

let me Imow all you can about your 
needs. - T. Thibault. 561 Ferry Ave .. 
Camelen 4. N. J. (Formerly Ted's of 
Phllarielphia.) mh3844 

RECORDS: Class·roo.l, Popular, Per-
8Ona.Hty, Misc. 78s and cylinders. Con
dition guaranteed. Also phonographs, 
record catalo,,"'S, supplements, other ma
terial, boug.ht, sold, tl·aded. Let me Imow 
your needs. All corresp. acknowledged.
Da:le MUoler, Box 668, Yucaipa, Calif. 

mh3272 

RARE 78's. State category. - Record 
LISts, P.O. Box 2122, Riverside, CaIH. 
~a5U6. n12107 
ATTENTION: Please nole lha.t-lhe 
\\'eU-kllown collectors' recOI'd store "'£he 
Hec 0 1'<1 Album," is now locaLed at 254 \-1'. 
~lH St., :-;ew York 21, N. Y. -'11'. a.nd 
Mrs. He-nl')' Hil'soh are ,"[ways ha.ppy to 
we~lcome v'isitOl'S interesled in historical 
discs, '1I1cl monLhly sale~ lisls wiG I be 
g-1a.dJy fOI'w"rued IIpon I·equest. jax 

EDISON Kinelo~cope, :Model D. EaI'ly 
nlotion -pieture l))'ojecto)' and cOlnplete 
t.r:l.ve!ing show. Includes 1/~ ton extra 
parts 'with 20 :ltljuslable lenses, 111any 
,;;-IaJ.'">S sHdes, adve.:rtis-ing plwLes. etc. -
-'illitello'S AJnltiques, ,,'estfield, N. Y. 

ap3S23 

IN MEMORY of AmelilO). Ga.Joli-Cul'ci 
'~evenl·' t,le\\' vinyl~te HCA V',nctor 12" &pec~ 
1a.1 ])re"SlIlg's of hel' unpu Iylished R Ig-oletto: 
Lagan In cielo, r6col'cJed willh GJuseppe 
De Lllca in l!lJS. Mall'ix C-2197:l-2. Mag-
'Idfl-cen-t! Piellse hid. - Aida Fa.via.-Art
say, 50 PI'osped Ave .. ValhaUa, N. Y. 
IO,,!)5 a.px 

FOR SALE: Rare 78's, opera, show biz. 
orchestral, hlstorica.l. Send 10c tor \tSl. 
- P. Hanslee, Box: 1-17, Calabasa", Calli. 

my6S95 

. R~CORD COLLECTORS - Who do YOIl 
III<e! Gene AusLin, Vernon Dalhart Jol
SOli, Vallee>. Caru,o? Or'? Senu $'1 (or 
Ii~ts of your f:l\'oril~ artiRts and we will 
inclucle a record of Thomas Edison 
spealdng. Send $2 for Victor 1905 Red 
Seal Catalol-:'. - Memory Shop. 188 Mon
,roe, Grand Rapids, Mich. 49502 r3487 

FOR SALE: Disc and cylinder records, 
phono;.;raphs. 25c for Hsts. "Evolution of 
lhe Phonograph" hy Reed a.nd Welch 
576 pages, '.$9.95 postpaid. Sound of Fame' 
.re-recordlng of 12 Edison artists, 33v..: 
$4. Coppernoll's Antiques, Box: 6, 
Palatine Bridge, N. Y. f3295 

G REA T VOCAL RECORDS. Soulh's 
slore ror top condition collectors' 78's. 
Operatic, historicall, personality, ja.l.z. 
Wants located. Free lists, your category. 
- Record Collectors Service 2322 Bls
eayne Blvd., Miami 37, Fla.' (3464 

COLLECTOR buys and sells rare vo
cal operatic records. Lists sol1clted. -
.A:rthur E. Knight, ·tOo Mineral Spring 
Ave .. Pawtucket. R. r. Phone PA ~-2R89. 

my6401 

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED: 17%" disc for Imperial 
S,vmpl'onlon Model 106 - .T. G. Hudln, 
13J3 Browne Ave .. Yakima 'Vash. 

mh3·652 

WANTED: Old Record Catalogs, Sup
plements. nooks, M'Ilt,"1tzine illustmtlons 
a.nd othel' Ii lerature pertaining to old 
)"honographs. - Dale hIllier, Box 668, 
YucMpa, Call r. mh3861 

RECORDR & PHONOGRAPHS 

FIRST TIME OFFERING! One of the 
largest p.r I vat e collections of 'lJ'hono
graphs, l'6cords and catalogs. 75 differ
ent types maehlnes, parts and horns for 
all types aJnd s"lso 2 coin operated 
nlckel-In-the--slot ta:ll<ing maehines from 
I he 1893 World's Fair, both In perfect 
running condition. Machines date Grom 
1889 to 1920. Have Victor machines with 
I he orilrinal plaster cast dog (Nipper) 
1000. Over 12,000 cylim:lers from beeswax 
to celluloid, 18·88 to 1926. Many are rMi
ties. And algo catalogs of early records· 
and many first editions on articles of 
the inriustry. This cotlection took oWlI().r 
over 25 years to pu t together (rom all 
parts at the country a nd Is to be sold 
in Its entirety. If Interested write Box 
ACR, c/o HOBRIlDS, 1006 S. Michigan. 
Ch'I'cago, 1II. 60605. !38902 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

Mira Music Box Discs: 181h" $3; 
151h" $2.50; 9-5/16" $1. Plus post
ag-e.-Souires. 2323 Channing Way. 
Bel'keley: Calif. jly6468 

ANTIQUE HAND INSTRUMENTS 

WANTED: Over the shoulder or other 
antique hand Instruments. - W. A. Hol
loway. 1547 N. Dea.rborn Pkwy., Chicago 
10, III. ap3403 

PIANOS & ROLLS 

WANTED: Following re-producing pi
ano rolls: 1) QRS Recordo. 2) Recordo. 
3) Vocal style ReproducJng. 4) Imperial 
Automatic Electric. - Selmer Nielsen. 
6323 Washington Ave., Racine, Wis. 

n120821 

OLD player plano roils (or saJe. Free 
list. Also send wants. - Paula Watson. 
6653 Enrlghl, St. Louis 30, Mo. (6801\ 

WAN TED: Coin operated electric play
er piano (nickelodeon orchestrion) with 
drums, chimes, etc. Cojnola, Seeburg, 
Nelson - Wiggen, Wurlltzer. - Harold 
Shaner, 1042 Myrtle St" Cumberland, 
Md. mh3183 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

FOR SALE: olu phonographs, phono
graph records, needles, supplies, odd 
books, piano rolls. Let me know your 
.. eeds. All Inquiries answered.-Monroe 
Sanus, 303 E. Washington St., Urbana., 
Illinols. je122971 

BOOKS ~on player pianos. RebuildLng 
the Player Plano is the book of complete 
Information on how to do every aspect 
of restoration on these valuable ma.
CJhlnes. $6.95 postpaid. Tells where to 
obtain all necessary supplies and parls. 
Player Piano Treasury is the complete 
IIlus~rated picture history of the me
chanical plano in America. $10 postpaid. 
Ask for our list o( re»rlnts and service 
manuals. Sa tisfactlon guaranteed or yuur 
money refunded. - The Vestn.1 Press, 
Vestal 2, N. Y. (36121 

BARREL ORGAN, 118 "'ood and lllelal 
pil>e·H. 5 rank:;;, :) b~-U~Te-)S each playing 12 
selecl·ions, ha,nd crank. BU'i'lL by \'\'nl. 
TO\l'nsend & Son, Edinburg'h, Scotland. 
Six feet S" LaJ], 3 feet 7" wiele and 1\\'0 
feet cleep. $.')00 crated. Two plano harps, 
gO'lid wahlUt, butterll-ut cases. 2·1 sets 
of strings. 13" wide, 20'" deep and :10" 
hig-h, '$125 each, ·crated. - Dfll" [laum, 
'18+0 London Road, Duluth, Minn. 55804 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

!lOGe 

TWO GAVIOLI bAnd orgs"ns made in 
Europe. Over 750 pipes in org-a:ns. W·r1te 
to: .To_eph E. Lavaech,ia, 984 Main St., 
,"Voburn, M~. mh3553 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

CYLINDER anu disc .phonographs, rec
ords, parts, bought, sold, repaired. 2 nUn. 
list 76c, 4 min. list 7Sc. - Dave Houser, 
203 Fltth, Minersvi'\"e, Pa.. ap122741 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. r buy & sell. 
Big list 10c. - Des,,11 Snyder, 739 San 
Fernando Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif. 90013. 

mh3023 
-B;::;-;A--;C""K"--;;P'-;O"'P~U;-;-;-L""A"'R=-s-;h"-e-e-:t-m-u-s1"'7"'c.....!lO' -1850. 
Catalog 2Oc. - Fore's, 3151 High, Denver 
5, Co:Iorado. s126n 

Cl C(TRI'cy PLAY£:," PIANO~, 
C, ~I I, r PUMP Or~GANS 

Yeu CAN QUICKLY END TlRESOM( FOOT-PUMPING 
With 0 Compact Low-Cost loe· S/'.n' Suc"on Unit 

(B5 EASY TO INSTAll tM ruu Y GUAlWtTEED _ 
looo'S IN USE 

.fU. til I 

LEE MUSIC MFG. CO. 
Box 595, Tulunga, CallI. 

m,v~6p 
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cata.l'og. but which we ;have purposely 
withheld fOl' Miss Naredle's return, The 
theme is the pathetic life story of the 
'Bonnie Lass 0' Dundee,' wJ10 loved and 
wed her brave Scotch laddie, but from 
whom cruel fate parted her for all time. 

"SUllg' in Miss Narelle's most finished 
style. sympal'hetically and with accent 
of the be·st. the simple. c:rLrect words 
and pleading meiody of this charming old 
song will tug at the heapt-stp.mgs of its 
listeners amd bring moisture to the eye. 
Many will pronounce it ,the best of the 
severa;l lovely numbers she .has· contrib
uted to ~he Amberol ,catalog." 

No Narelle record was issued in 
February, 1911, nor was there one 
in March. but D.J.B. of Lewisburg, 
Tenn .• was in for m ed. rightly or 
wrongly. in the February Phono
gram, "Marie Narelle is her true 
name. She was born in Australia," 

IV. Another Duet Partner 
In Apl1il. 1911, "H.A .... of Philpot, 

Ky., was told "Miss Marie Narelle 
is not manied." I suspect. howeve,l'. 
the New Phonog·ram editor was mis
taken. 

That month brought another NaT
elle l' e c 0 '1' d. 662. "Day Dreams, 
Visions of Bliss." which she sang as 
a duet with an accomplished tenor, 
Berrick Von Norden. The Phonogram 
said: 

"'1'hls sprightly duet. with its breezy 
waltz refrain. i·s the vocal hit of the 
operetta. 'The Spring Maid,' one of the 
present ·se,[tson's successes now playing 
to delis'hted audiences at the L,berty 
Theater. New YOl'k City ..• 

"It would be difficult indeed to con
ceive a happier Or more satisfying com
bination of vocal talent than Marie Nar
elle and Berrick Von Norden. Not alone 
for the tunefulness and popularity of 
this selection. but for the quality of the 
rendition and the chM'aeter of the art
i·sts, this is a reccrd .to be treasured." 

Before dealing "in depth" with Mr. 
Von Norden, it may be we~l to com
plete the List of Marie Narelle rec
ords issued before the unbreakable 
Blue Amberol cylinders were intro
duced. "Bonni'e Doon." 687, was an
nounced in May: 

". . . If one were asked to define tJ1e 
particuiar quality of Marie Nrurelle's sing
ing that has made her the popular idol 
of Oilr"e 'con<tlnen ts. the answer could 
truthfully be comprehended In one word 
-sympathy-the ability to feel the 'SOng 
she sings. 

"The finest vocal organs and tJ1e most 
:perfect technique certainly belong to her. 
but <lit is that Indefinable ·somethlng thalt 
touer,es the heart and brain that .Is ~'e
sponsible for her great success in inter
pretl,n;g the stirring. ,lovable bBJIlads of 
the people. 

"T.hat quality Is present ,in aill tts 
strength in her rendition of this lovely 
,plail1!tlve old melody. It is ~ record that 
every E-duson owner - and cnly Eldison 
owners. for this grea.t artiste Sings only 
for Edison records - can number with 
pride in his collect!.on ... • 

The next N arelle record was made 
available in September, 1911. It was 
10512, the fi·l'st two-minute Standard 
cylinder she had made since 1906, 
a shortened version of "Every Little 
Movement." which she had already 
sung on an Amberol with Frederic 
H. Potter and a mixed chorus. 

This time Potter was omitted and 
Miss Narelle's partner was a con
tra'lto, the late Mary Jordan, who 

(Ccntinued cn page 40) 

Veteran Hcbbyist Charles W. Ccok shows his collection of Civil War 
bullets at his home in Sulem, Va. 

LIFELONG COLLECTING 
HAS HELPED KEEP 

VIRGINIA MAN YOUNG 
IN SPIRIT 

By JIM WALSH 

Charles W. Cook, of Salem, Va., is 
living proof that having hobbies helps 
to keep you mentally alert and young 
in spirit even though you have 
reached advanced years. 

Mr. Cook. who is 84, was born 
in Roanoke county. He has lived 
at 319 Broad Street, in Salem. the 
historic county seat. since 1915. 

For many years he was county 
treasurer. During all his active work
ing years he collected things and 
enjoyed his hobbies. Now that he 
is retired his interest is still keen. 

Perhaps his top-ranking preoccu
pation during the .collecting period. 
which began when he was a small 
boy, has been the Civil War and 
everything associated with it. 

Mr. Cook comes by that interest 
rightfully and naturally since his 
great-grandfather was a Revolution
ary War soldier. and his father and 
uncles fought for the Confederacy in 

-Photo. by Kathy Thornton, Salem, Va. 
Courtesy Salem Times Register 

the Civil War. As a boy Charles 
Cook hunted for War relics on the 
Appomattox Battlefield, less than 100 
miles from where he now lives. 

Outstanding in lus collection is the 
display of bullets he has discovered 
on ground where the War Between 
the States. as Southerners prefer to 
call it. was being fought a century 
ago. Mr. Cook has not only visited 
many of these historic spots, but 
friends are always glad to look for 
battlefield mementoes on their travels 
and bring' them back to him. 

The bullets, their days of aggres
sive or defensive usefulness past, rest 
on red velvet. They repose in small 
wooden cases, all labeled with infor
mation identifying the battlefield on 
which they were found. 

The veteran collector furthermore 
treasures a large cannon shell from 
Hanging' Rock Battlefield, just out
side Salem. 

Mr. Cook also collects coins and 
paper money. As one would expect, 
he has Confederate money and even 
script issued by the Continental 
Congress. 

Another of his interests is Indian 
relics. especially those found in Vir
ginia. He can show you an excel
lent collection of stone arrow-heads, 

(Ccntinued cn page 53) 
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Corn 
Husk 

Dolls 
Courtesy The Brooklyn 

(N.Y) Children's Museum 

Jane Adams, describes the dolls 
she played with not so many years 
ago in Southern Illinois. Miss Adams 
is presently a student at Antioch 
College and served as docent at the 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Children's Museum. 

In about July the corn wOUild start 
getting ripe in the ga-rden, and with 
the first ears of corn we would make 
the first cornhusk dolls. About half 
an hour before supper we'd go into 
the garden, IPlick a dozen good fat 
ears of corn, shuck them, and pop 
them in the boiling water. I'd put 
the tender inside 'husks in a pail 
of water to keep soft till after sup
pEr, then, while it was still light, 
take them down to the creek where 
some reed-like grasses grew, to use 
as rope. Well, the g-rasses weren't 
rec d and didn't hold too wel'l, so I'd 
take some twine, too. Then I'd take 
the leaves individually, turn them so 
that every oth€l" one was facing in 
the opposite direction. I'd make a 
little wad or ball of J'llIsk for the 
head, place it in the center of the 
leaves, and fold them over in half, 
tying the husks just under the head. 
Then I'd twist two leaves together 
to make the arms, tying bhem at the 
wrist, and placing this directly be
neath the h-ead, between the two 
halves, and tying them in place by 
tying a string around the waist. If 
I was making a woma,n I trinuned 
the 'Ieav-es to make a skirt, maybe 
taking some berries to color it, mak
ing' a shawl f.rom the bottom edge 
of the tougher outer leaves, hook
ing it with reeds tiEd through holes 
ar.d 100jped around the shoulders. If 
I was making a man I cut the leaves 
and tied them at the knees and an
kles. He could th'enbe seated on a 
stool, using other leaves to tie him 
jn place. I could position the .arms 
and legs by tying them in place and 
nmoving the string carefully when 
thEY were fuNy dry. 

In late summer when the fields 
with corn was getting ripe I would 
make whole families: the parents 
out of the larger field corn, the chil
dren out of the sweet corn. They 
could ihave brown or yellow hair, de
pending on whether I used the old 
silk or silk from the young'est ears. 
This was glued on or tied in with 
the head. braided, cut short, curled 
if I used the old sillk, or left hang 
long. I'd take a ·fine paint brush or 
feather or twig and use berry juice 
for the faces, maybe gather bits of 
wool from the sheep and mat it into 
bits of clothing, seat them 0'11' rocks 
and wooden benches, sometimes even 
making lean-to houses for them and 
setting up tiny communities. When 

acorns started getting ripe I would 
sometimes €owl()se one of them as the 
head, leaving the brown face out with 
the corn leaves around it. 'Some of 
the dolls had twigs or pipe cleaners 
for Uirms and leg's, or I would put a 
,piece of wire in the center of each 
limb to shape them. Each doll was 
different and an .individual. Lives 
wOUild he born, families have great 
experiences-fightiulg Indians, riding 
down fashionable streets, square 
dancing-live for a few hours, and 
then be left by the creek when it 
got full dark and Mother caNed us 
home, and we forgot our dolls in thE 
excitement of chasing fire flies across 
thepastm'e to home. With luck they 
would be there in the morning if we 
remembered to look, and not too be
draggled by the dew, but .jf they 
were gone, we could always make 
more. 

More dolls wel'e made of the new 
young acorns. We'd take a big heavy 
needle, big he-avy tih read , take the 
caps off (since they're ,impossib.Je to 
sew through). and sew the acorns to
gether in the shape of a long skin
ny man. These we saved for the 
Christmas tree, among the first 
Christmas decorations. Later in the 
winter we'd gild the m, so they 
would shin€. If the acorns were very 
small, they would make- good lapel 
pins on coats. Smaller seeds that we 
gathered out in the fields or retrieved 
from melons also made good little 
men, turned into women by the addi
tion of scraps of material for skirts 
a:n{l scarves, glued on. 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECOROfNG ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 36) 

probably had sung the alto's music 
in the longer cylinder. 

Miss Narelle was agai'Th missing 
from Edison lists until December, 
1911, when she gave, on 862, a four
minute version of "Annie Laurie:" 

" ... Of all the l1umbe-rs in Miss Nar
elle's extens.,ve reperto'ire, -this is hcr 
favorite, and we ·Ilave been holding ·back 
our record of it to pl'esen t as a he-liday 
offel"ing to the p.11Onograph pubJie." 

After that, there were no more 
Marie Narel\e cylinders for more 
than a year, and her first blue Am
berols were taken from wax Amberol 
molds. 

(To be continued) 

DOLL PATTERNS 

WAGONWHEEL 'Patterns. nablonaJ 
disbri,butor. Stamp and dime for Hat and 
sample body paJttern. - Elizabeth Kri·ng
IeI', S13 7tn, Ave. North. Fargo, N.D. 

je128041 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Ie per wl)rd; th ree ml)nth. for the price 

I)f 2: twelve monU,. for the prloe of 8 
(Exoept for change In add...... nl) 

ohanges permitted on the low throe. anll 
twelve months rate.) 

All Advertisers who aubmlt oopy fo. 
the first time are definitely requened 
to fu.nlsh therewith banking o. other 
utl.faotory referenoe •• 

DOLL ACCESSORIES 

DOLL HATS. Dress up your dOll! col
lection with the addition of attractive 
dohl ,bats. They're wonderful for girts fru' 
the smail fry, too. r also do doH re
pairing, such a;s rebuilding bodies. feet, 
fingers ,shoulders (on the German joint
ed tlolis t.hat ,have bisque heads). I can 
11l0nd kid bodies, if they can be mended, 
or mu,ke a new cloth body, Satisfaction 
01' your money back. - Mary Upshaw, 
DoH repxilMng, 2601 Forbes St., Jacl,son
"ille '1, Fla. tfl< 

DO YOU wu,nt yom' dolls dressed cor
re"tly'? Resc"l"ch done for each, Patterns 
made to measure for historic dolls. 
Stamp please.-Miss Chl"isline Spraker, 
30'1 Arnold Ave., Port ,'!.!'Iegany, Pa. 

my6S29 

DOLL SUPPLIES: Curi." mohaLl', elas
tic "ord, wigs, doll stands. L·Lterature 
,,"vailable. including samples of mohair 
and elastic. Stamp appreciated. - Bes
sie Magee, Middlefield, Conn. 0645;;. 

fGOO'S 

WAGONWHEEL patterns: Body, cloth
ing'. fOI' china and bi>sque heads. 1S00-
1910. Stamp, Mme, for list amd sam
ple pattern. - Follett Studios, Box 362, 
Moorhead, Minn, je12tl.'l51 

DOLL WIGS, Dynel or human hair, 
long- clirls, lovely. Price list for two 
stl'Llnps, - DorotllY'5 Dolls, 2509 Coven 
Ave,. EYansvHle, Ind. mh3633 

DOLL REPAIRS & Restorations 

BRODEUR DOLL HOSPITAL, 417 
State Llfe Bldg .• Indianapolis 4, Ind. For 
48 years we have done all kind,s of re
pairs on all types of dolls. Worl' we'll 
done, reason,,,bie prices. 0120291 

REPAIR DOLLS. Big money, no ex
,perience necessary. Send $1.50 fOI" in
-struction book and 7 -page parts catalog. 
-Doll Repa'i.' Parts, 9918 Lorain Ave., 
Cleveland 2, Ohio. mh126351 

PORCELAI N reproductions: Heads, 
arms, legs, plain amd socket type, Heads 
dated. Stamp and dime for list and book
'let, "Blrd's Eye View of Doll Wol"ld." 
- Follett Studios, Box 362, ~Ioorhead, 
Minn. je120291 

DOLLS WANTED 

WANTED: Old dolls or heaXIs. Also 
Gibson Girl. - Golnie Schneider, 1047 
West ~Iain. Galesbu.rg, III, je6084 

WANTED: "\Vizard of Oz" charncte·r 
dells, .(oys. games, pamphlets. ,posters. 
pictu,re books and cut-out books. Any
thing related to Oz. State condo and 
.price.-Dlcl{ Mart~n, 53 W, Burton PI., 
Ohi=go 10, Ill. tfx 

WANTED: Antique dolls, singly 01' 
whole collections. - DoeJman Dolls, Mid
dleport, N. y, Phone Republic 5-·8691. 

au12069 
---------- ------

DO L L collectors manuals and Charlie 
OhapHn do.lI wanted. State pl'ice, - Gen· 
evieve Angione, 751 Harvard St., Ro
cheste.r, N. Y. 14610. fl20821 

Wanted: Rose O'Neill dolls and 
other signed Kewpie items. Old val
entines. Sunbonnet babies for own 
collection. - Ruth S. Hockett, 620 
W. Jefferson, Kokomo, Ind. £3675 

WANTED: Old doUs or ·he-ads.-Ruth 
Larkin. 205 G'lendale Rd.. WalLingford. 
Pennsylvan1a. ja12867 

WISH TO BUY any authentic O'Nelll 
Ke,"pie-s 0)· I(p',vp'ie items, irn or 011 any 
kj.nd of materials, such as bisque, china, 
tin, cloth. metal, etc. - Fulton's An
tiques, P.O. Box 297, Huntington Beach, 
Ca;lif. ap3H5 
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Marie Narelle 
and Berrick 
Von Norden 

PART II 

By JIM WALSH 

I. A Distinguished Tenor 
For reasons that will soon be ap

parent, I feel a peculiarly personal 
interest in discussing Berrick Von 
Norden and his records. 

The tenor's first Edison solo was 
"The Lord is My Light," 612, issued 
in February, 1911, with this New 
Phonogram description: 

., The words of this p,,'OfoU'ndly 
impressive sacI'ed number are trom 
Psa.lm X,XVU. The musIc was wdtten by 
Prances Allitsenl, a COl1LelnpOl'ary com
poser and concert singel' living In Lon
don.Her Rettings of songs !"l'om the 
S~-ripture>, ",nu pacts are much admIred 
wherever they are i<nown. 

"Mr. Von Norden, a tenol~ \Vilh ~ volce 
of wonderiu I mnge and beau ty, IS well 
k'nown to the lHuslca..1 public, hav-in-go 
toured the United States and Canada 
with Caive In hrel' successfu,l tours of 
]905 and 1906. 

"He is now tenor sc.loist for th~ Temple 
E-manuel, the 1 e a 'd i n g Jewish Syn~
gogue in Nev,: York City. and also is 
one of ·the fOl'emost oratorio anel concen 
.singers of the day. 'fhls, his fipst .con
tribution to our catalog of devotlOoa.l 
selections, is a recol'd that \ve commend 
to the good graces of every lover of 
sa,cred numbers." 

Here is the Phonogl'am's comment 
about the next Von Norden cylinder, 
634, "Before the Dawn:" 

"Tille high cla-ss sen·tinlental song" ·calls 
for tl'eatm~,nt far beyond the capabilities 
of a majority of even the best concert 
sing·e.rs, a.nd the ease with which MI'. 
Von Norden lneets its exacting derna.nds, 
particulal'!y in the difficult climax. 
stamps him. thel·efore. an a..rtist Of the 
very J"lighest C<1.liber. 

"Such comnle.ndalioll will, we are SlU'e, 
not be necessal'Y with Edison owners: 
who enjoyed his 'The Lord is My LIght.' 
" " . T·he engagenle·nt of so pJ"ominenot 
a!nd acco:nplished an artist as Ml'. Von 
Nonien teslifies eloquently to the high 
class of taient we aim to provide for 
friEmds of the Eellson phonograph. ThIs 
BOng is an oJways favorite number on 
M'I'. Von Norden's concel't programs." 

The tenor's April contribution, 642, 
"I'm Falling in Love With Some 
One," was a record of unusual in
terest: 

"The pl',;Jlcipal SOli',£' hH in Victor HeT
bert'S lat€st operatic work. 'Naughty 
Marietta,' ,,-hlch ·has had a most suc
cessful run during the present season. 

Conducted by 
JIM WALSH 

anel i,s s·till plaY'ing to cl'owded houses. at 
the New York Theater. New York CIty, 
w:here i·t had its premiere. 

"The t:.h=lne of this fa.scinaoling nunl
bel' \vhich swings into a catchy slo\v 
\vait7. a.i'l" refl"ain, ,Ls heard at intervals 
"durin.g the entire course o( the perfOI'1n
a.nee. It is the air that the audience 
hums a,nd wJlisties a,s it leaves the 
thea,ter. aud fOl' days afterwards .. Mr. 
Von NordE>n sings it most artistlca.ll-y 
and well accompanied by an orchestra 
:.mder tl~e pel'solloJ direction of Victor 
Herbert, who wrote the mus·ic ... " 

The Narelle-Von Norden "Spring 
Maid" duet also came out in April, 
and was the last cylinder, apparently, 
in which the tenor sang. It was cer
tainly the last to be issued. He had 
such an excellent voice it is surpris
ing that Edison did not persuade him 
to continue making records and not 
confine his recording' "career" to just 
three months. 

II. Tracing Von Norden Recordings 
My purely personal pleasure in 

writing about Berrick Von Nord~n 
and his records stems from a day III 

the summer of 1962 when I received 
a letter from Abel Green, editor of 
Variety. Mr. Green said that a friend 
of Syd Silverman, Variety publisher, 
was eager to obtain records of the 
voice of her father who had sung 
under the name of Berrick Von Nor
den. In his letter dated August 24, 
1962, Abel Green wrote: 

"Dear" J·irn: Fot· a good fI":enc1 of Syd 
Silverman's I would lIke to get a run 
down on hO\v we can get any in·formation 
on the a,\,ailah]e. long a.go ·recordings of 
Herrick Von )Jorden, \vho sa:lllg with 
Emma Calve on the old Victor label. 
These coul"c1 1)(' cil-ca 1905-1910. 

"Syel's friend is Berrlck Von Norelen's 
daughter .. , Von NOI'den's I"ea.l l'!ame 
IVas Berdck Schloss. but hIs profess,onai 
name \vas Be·l"rick Von Norden, 

"Incidentally, later ,in .his career" \vhen 
he gave up thrush.ing, he bec,ame a· co·n
ductor of the Boston Pops Orchestra. 
but his daughter is c()I1cern:ed essentially 
with the I·ecorels. 

" ... How coulel she get a copy, 01' 
even :have a tape recording )nade, of 
these old recol'dings? I wouidn't be 511<1'
pl'is'eel that in th1l!t era they were prob
ably made on cylinders rather than 
fia t pIa tters." 

For an hour or so after reading 
this letter I felt somewhat frustrat
ed. The name of Berrick Von Norden 
seemed vaguely familiar, but I could
n't remember just where I had seen 
it. I k new he was not one of the 
artists whose recording career span
ned a good many years, and I was 
positive he hadn't made Victor rec
ords, but I also thought I had seen 
his name in one or more old record 
lists. 

Finally, I tried the 1912 Columbia 
catalog and discovered one record: 
437, "The Kiss Duet," from Oscar 
Straus' "Waltz Dream," sung by 
"Miss Marsh and Mr. Van Norden." 
(For several years, Columbia cata-

Berrick Von Norden, the distinguished 
tenor, is shown here as he appeared in 
his Edison recording days. Later the 
singer, whose real name was Berrick 
Schloss, became conductor of the Uni-

versity Glee Club of Providence_ 

logs printed "Von Norden" wrongly 
as "Van Norden.") 

"Miss Marsh" I deduced to be Lucy 
Isabelle Marsh, who made a few Co
lumbia records before becoming ex
clusive to Victor for the remainder 
of her long career, but r didn't be
lieve I had the "Kiss Duet," which 
was coupled with "As Long as the 
World Rolls On," sung by Henry 
Burr_ 

However, I went to my Burr col
lection and was surprised and de
lighted to find a copy in excellent 
condition. This I copied on tape and 
sent to Abel Green, with a letter 
saying it was the only recording I 
could trace of Berrick Von Norden's 
voice. 

On August 27, .S y d Silverman 
wrote: 

"Dear Jim: MallY. many thanks !or 
the fabulous find of that Berricl, Von 
NOl'elen sIde. Hi·s daughter, Mrs. Betty 
Abramson. Chevy Chase, Md .• ·is a good 
friend and, evidently, at the tl,ne of 'his 
death everythjng was donated to the 
music library llit Brown U. in Providence, 
so she has lIO record of his voice. 

"I'm sure she wili be del.lghted with 
your wonderful fInd and undoubtedily 
you ,vitl be hearing fl"om her lin the near 
future. 

The following day, August 28, Mrs. 
Abramson wrote: 

"Deal' Mr. ,"ValsJ" I hav8 just listened 
to the tape of my father's voice and 
coulel not possibly tell yoU how very 
much H means to me. 

"Bel'l'ick VOIl Not·den. whose real naome 
was Benicl, Schloss. died in 1938. when 
I was in my late teens. My fondest 
childhood memodes are those associated 
with a song-filled home. 

"My father's voice bl'ought all of us, 
a;nd moi'e partleu.!al·ly · me. many thrUla, 
great excItement. a.nd through hl's hea.l't 
as we·lI rus hi..;; song, a deep devotion. I 
have not heard h·is s·ing;",g since 1938-
all of h·i", recordings . were aoc[dentall~· 
broken the day he dIed. 

"My a,usband, who never met my fath
er has searched fOl' some clue to find 
so'me of the cylindrical recordings. All 
of hIs efrol-.ts. until now, had been In 

va,i,~ow my 'husbaJlld and my children 
can share th<ls ti'easUl'€ with me .•• I 
know well there is no way I 'could th:o.r,k 
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~-OU enough for what YOU have done for 
m e ( throug:h Syd Silvermam) . Gratefully, 
BETTY SCHLOSS ABRA}dSON." 

I replied, saying how g'lad I was 
that the taped copy of the Columbia 
rocord had given Mrs. Abramson so 
much pleasure, On September 2, 1962, 
she wrote: 

" ... I wm have a copy of my photo' 
g'l'a ph of my father made to send you
In the meantime I am send./ng the en· 
c losed program wi,th Ms likeness on the 
ba>ck ... 

"He made discs for Columbia from 
around 1905 ,to 1912, ·poss·lbly a dozen or 
so. He was born January 3, 1882, in 
)rew Yru-k City. He died on August 28, 
1938, 1m Providence, R.I. (his j)ome) .. . 

"He recorded some of his d·ls cs with 
Lucy Marsh (Gordon), who was a so· 
p r a no from PI'ovldence . . . The Cew 
th:lt I remember are from 'The Choco
late Soldier' and 'Naughty Ma.l"letta'
my favorite being 'I'm Failing .j.n Love 
'\, ith Someone.' 

"oc conrse, I would very much aIP
pl'eciate having any other recoI'd s you 
might find. 

" And again, I thani< you OVel' a n'd over 
for your thoughtfulness and genel'osity. 
I shall keep in touch wLth you." 

Not long afterward, I obtained the 
Columbia quarterly record supple
ment for June, July. and August, 
1908, and came across the original 
listing of the Marsh-Von Norden disc 
of "The Kiss Duet." A cylinder ver
sion also was included but, oddly, 
Columbia didn't have it sung by the 
same artists. 

Instead, the "XP" cylinder, 33225, 
was by "Miss Elsie Wood (Sic) 
and "Mr. Henry Burr." "Miss Elsie 
Wood" was really Elise ,Stevenson, 
who in private life was Mrs. Rusling 
Wood. The disc number was 3766, 
but this single-face l'ecord was after
wards taken over in double-face form, 
as in my own copy. The supplement 
said: 

"This \·s und'ollbtedly the h.it of the 
.:.n l.ire operetta Mbd is the part oC Ule 
show which has been m os t ta:lked a ·bout 
from one ·end of the country to the oUler. 
The song ~s a languol'ouS, dreamy, ec
stal1:! ic ldssing song 'ivhjch would arouse 
wle coldest listener." 

As far as I have been able to de
termine, this is the only BelTick Von 
Norden record which Columbia ever 
issued, but possibly others wel'e made 

----,------------------------~ WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the following: * COLUMBLO\ GRAND OPERA RE

CORD, ten-inCh, single-faced. with 
red and gold and black and sliver 
labels. * VICTOR, red seal. slngle - raced, 
wj.(h MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco Zonofono, D fsque Zono-
phone. . * FOREIGN LABELS such 8.'9 ODE
ON, FO)rOTIPIA, G.&T.. etc. * "OFF TI-IE AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRrvATE" record
Ings by great ·slngers, including 
complete opera broadcasts. 

Also old irecord catalogs. 

AIDA 1F'AVIA·ARTSAY 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
tCx 

under another name. It antedates his 
four Edison cylinders by more than 
two years. 

It seems strange that I didn't re
call for months that the tenor had 
made those Edison cylinders. That 
realization didn't dawn upon me until 
I was compiling notes to write about 
Marie Narelle and discovered that I 
had her duet with Von Norden. Then 
I checked my Edison cylinder lists, 
as I should have done earlier, and 
found the records whose Phonogram 
descriptions I have already quoted. 

Naturally, I decided tOo copy the 
"Day Dreams" cylindel' for Mrs. Ab
ramson, but it was so brittle that a 
small section broke and fell off when 
I slipped it onto the mandrel. How
ever, none of the tenor's part was 
destroyed, and I was able to copy 
what remained for Mrs. Abramson, 
who was happy to get it. 

THE CURIOUS nrSTOB.Y OF 
MUSIO BOXES 

$S, p05\PaJd 

Then it occurred to me that myoId 
friends, Bl'evoort and Florence Odell, 
of Branch ville, N.J ., who cherish per
haps the finest American collection 
of old cylinders, might have some 
Von Norden records they could tape 
for her. I wrote to ask, and received 
a reply saying theybeJieved they had 
four (which would be all the Edi
sons) and would copy them for Mrs, 
Abramson after returning from a va
cation, 

So, through the teamwork of Abel 
Green, Syd Silverman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Odell, and myself, Mrs. Abramson 
now has good taped copies of all the 
Be.nick Von Norden records I know 
anything about. 

Mrs. Abramson not only sent me 
the program mentioned in her letter, 
but also a large photograph of her 
father. See the illustrations. The pro
gram issued by the University Glee . .. ~ I .1I_~_a_~_a_a_4_1.·. 
i Antique 

E:<a'E!l.T REPAIRING - ()yllnd.... ..... ........ 
242 pages. 133 h .. Utono UJustratlons, cheol<Ust of' oomb. repaired & luned. all pana rc~ I 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

mUB:1c boX' ma.nuiacturers. also checkllst at clock.. cases rdlnished, aU work IlPnnteed. 
makers, watohm.kers. WI<1ely ocellllmed. Frea .. t!mates, appra1aalo .. lI.to. 

Bornand Music BOoX Co. 
Published by , 139 41h ".... (PB 8-1506) Pelh&III. N."'. 

HOBBIES , 1006 S. )J1ehlpn. Chloaro 5. Ill. S"""lllllsts slnee 1825 tta . __ 0_4_"_0 __ 0_____ .!tl_O_O_O_o_o_o-_o_o_~:' 

1I11111llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillCIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIII 1111111111 1IIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIl 111111111 IIICllllllllllm 

Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SlGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of music boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I w:ll have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like !l1ew, as to those that Ieno'w, all machines need 
plenty of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. 

Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 
_ tta : 

lilllllllllllClIllIlIlIlIllllIIlIlIIlIIllllIIlIlIllIlIlllIlIllIIlIIlClIlIIlIlIIlIlllIlIlIlIlIIlDlI1II1IIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIDllllnllllllDIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllliil 

MUS I C BOX COMP ANY 

LLOYD G. KELLEY 
Successor 

HANOVER FOUR CORNERS 
P.O. Box 193 - Hanover, Mass. 

Telephone TAylor 6·4434 

Restored Music Boxes for sale lJl

eluding all types of mechanical mus
ical items. Many original factory 
parts are in stock for restoring 
your Regina music box, and tune 
discs are manufactured for the 15%" 
Regina music box including several 
Christmas songs, We are always 
interested in purchasing all types of 
mechanical musical items for restor
ing and reselling. tic 

•••• ••••••• ·~ •••• ~ ............ A ............... A 

QIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIDlIIlIlIIlIlIClIlIlIlIIlIIDlIlIlIlIlIlIllllllllllllllllOllIDDlm 

OLD SALZBURG M USIC BOXES 
Musical Boxes - Talking Machines • Music Rolls 

Antique and new musical items bought, sold, and restored. 
Musical boxes, talking machines, player pianos, player organa and rolls. 

MuaJo movements and mU9i~ rolls made to order from sheet music plano aool'e, 

Old rolls re-cut s.no e:rpresslon added to 88 note rolls. 

1626·1628 Wisconsin Ave., Washington 7, D. C. 
Tel 338-8225, 942-0416 

Visit the Wiscasset Musical Wonder House, 
opening June, 1964, in Wiscasset, Maine 

1II111nllInDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIC 111111 IIlIlIDllIlIIlIIlIIDlIIlIlIlIlIIDlIIlIlIlIlIIllll18 
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The Universiry Glee Club of Providence 
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Berrick Schloss, as conductor of the 
University Glee Club of Providence, R,I. 
-Photos, courtesy 01 his daughter, Mrs, 

Daniel J, Abramson 01 Chevy Chase, 
Md, 

Club of Providence for the season 
of 1930-31 contains the following 
tribute: 

"Berrlck Schloss, the vil'tuwl founder 
of the Univ0l'sity Glee Club in 1911, has 
ever be'en a most enthusia-stic and active 
membC!', He sel'ved a'S DirectoT from the 
inception of the CI'ub untLl 1914, wh0n 
a.b"ence f,'om P.rovidellice made It neces
~1:Yt\~~r s~~~on~. reJ1nquish his leadel"shrip 

",Vith the exception of one othe'l' sea
son when he was gTante.cl a leave of 
absence, M'f. SC'hloss hae; led the Club 
without interruption sInce then, and this 
year mM"kg his 17th seMi'on as director. 

lIThe task of se'Je-cLion a.nd arrange
ment of music for the ,pl'OgTam has been 
Ia.rgely his, He has consiste<n1tly held 
before the Club the highest ideals in 
nle<n'-g chor"us ~·Ing'in.g· and sought to 
achieve a.rtistic results. To him the Olub 
owes ,largely its developmelJt from a 
gTOUp of enthusiaslic but untrai.ned Sing
ers to i t.s presen t sta tus. 

"·IDg solos have em'lched the Club's 
'programs on mamy oeca.sions, and hi'S 
effort'S inbring-ing- sCJloists to P,'ovidenco 
to appca-r with the Olub 'have greaUy 
added to the enjo)'ment of the Club's 
conce'rts. I, 

r am sure all music lovers will 
agree it is deplorable tlhat so accom
plished an artist and so dedicated a 
musician died at the early age of 
56, and that his list of records is not 
much longer, 

III. Marie NareIle's Blue Amberol 
Edison .boug,ht out the almost in

destructible :Blue Amberol cylinders 
rin November, 1912, but ,Mai'ie Na
relle did not appfal' until the fol
lowing March, Her first Blue Am
berole was 1720, .a transfer of "Wear
ing of the Green" from the former 
Amberol list, 

The supplement described the 'num
bel' as "one of the favorite marching 
tunes of t:Jhe Irish Volunteers of 1782, 

and of the Irish rEbels of 1798. Her 
late Majesty, Qmen Victoria, regard
ed it as an especiall favorite-a fact 
which is known to but few even in 
England," The description continued: 

"lHarie Na"e!le, n. dramatic soprano of 
Iligh caliber, has ·put aside an operatic 
ca,reer to become an exponen t of the 
stirring and lovable ballads of the people, 

"Her success and ,popularity may be 
judged somewhat by the extra.ct from 
a Dublin newspapel'r&gardlng her per
formance-'and then came "The Wearing 
of the Green." Sung with Soul in It! 
And as she sings on, her eyes, now 
tender, now tempestllous, her notes deeq)
en and her a.udience sti,"S inwwrd'ly, No 
Itraining, nothing but sou.! a:nd inborn 
melody could have made her sing as 
she did that night," 

A Blue Amberol of "Bonnie Doon," 
11974, was issued in October, 1913; 
and 2098, "Every Little Movement" 
(the duet with Frederic Potter) came 
out in December, "Bonnie Dundee," 
a song new to the Niarell e list, ap
peared in May, 191/4', as 2~8, It was 
accompanied by 22B9, "Jessie, the 
Flower 0' Dunblane," 

"Sweet 'Spi1d, Hear My Prayer" 
was added, 2450, to the list in No
vember, And thOl, after a lapse of 
more tlhan nine years, came 48:09, 
"Bonnie. ISweet Bessie," in January, 
1924, This song, which had been 
popular as a Diamond Disc for more 
than a decade, was not a new re
cording, but a reissue of the January, 
1011, Amberol. And it w.as the last 
Marie Nal'€lIe cylinder, 

IV. British Collectors Disagree 

In 1918, desp'te the havoc wI'ought 
by years of war, British record col
lectors still soothed tlhemselves with 
the recorded sounds of Marie Na
nIle's v(llvety voice, 

The Tnlkinq iltlachine News for 
January, 1918, publis.hed a tribute 
to the soprano from the Liverpool 
and District IRecorded Music Society, 
The fo1\owinQ: apnearrd as !part of .an 
account of the SociEty's meeting on 
October 3, 1917: 

" ''I':Jle La.st Rose of Summer,' by MarIe 
"",relle , , , wa.s played on Mr, Graham's 
magn·lflcen-l 'Ambel·ola.' The reproduc
lion on the Amherola (was) periection; 
~t was, in r::vet, de-scl'~becl by SOlne present 
'"S 'uncanny' in i.tsnaturalness: the in
st!'lIme,n t !'an "bsolu tely silen bly, and 
thel'O \vas no suspioion of snrfa.ce now..::, 
the whoie effect 'b"ing as though the 
sing-c,' had been tmns-plan.t.ed Into the 
room." 

This report annoyed R. Davis, who 
was stationed in Fran~e with tlhe 
Fifth Field Compa'ny Enginee-rs of 
t!he Australian forces, Mr, Davis was 
a consistent advocate of wnat he 
considEred the superiority of needle
cut records over cylinders and phono
cut discs, On February 25, 1918, he 
wrote: 

"r ·silould like to know ·b~' what means 
the Livfr"pool and D'i'strict Society came 
to conside1' the Blue Ambel'ol !'ecol'd of 
Mal'le Nm'elJe so very NATURAL 1'n' 
tone as to be conside,'ed ·by the members 
~s uncanny in its absolute pel'fection? 

"FL~s ANY memher of the SO'ciety 
ever hea.I'd MI;;s Nal'eNe si·ng in the flesh? 
, , , I hea-I'd he·!' sing 'Kil'la rney' at Mel
bOll1'ne Town HaJ.l, and a,s soon o,.s I 
arrived home I played ·the same item on 
an Edison gold-l11ouldec1 (2-minute rec
o)'d), 'fl.nd the \roice \vnJ,S not the same as 
r had hea,,'d a,n hOI"" previous: 'it seemed 
e-nl';'Ci1Cd by bheho,'", quite 'canny,' and 
bhls lTIUst have bee·)1 caused. in record
ing, tl,g T W:l'S Hs,ing- a cardboBJrd horn ..• " 

This comment seems both naive 
and unfair, since Miss Narelle's voice 
might have changed somewhat in 
quality since she had made the two
minute record many years before, And 
certainly Davis' "improvement" of 
substituting a cardboard horn for the 
one that came with the phonograph 
was not likely to have improved its 
tone, 

On April 16, 1918, a Luton phono
graph dealer, T, A, Foster, wrote a 
letter in which he asked a question 
that must have further annoyed Mr, 
Davis, 

The needle-cut enthusiasts, for all 
their contempt of the cylinder, never 
could explain why, whenever discs and 
cylinder records were compared at a 
meeting" of a recorded music society, 
there was always a heavy majority 
vote, which was sometimes unani
mous, that the cylinders had a more 
natural tone, better surfaces, and 
were generally superior to their ri
vals, I cannot recall ever reading 
of a meeting at which the majority 
vote went to the discs. 

Said Mr, Fostel' in his letter: 
", , , Does not Mr, Da\'is know tJha.t 

La eompa.J"e the old 'gold-moulded' wax 
record-played wiLh the al'd model "e" 
reprodllce,'-wj,lh the Hlue Ambe, 0'1 l'ec-
01'(1 played with the model "B" ,'ep'"o
<l'llcel', ·is like compa.I·lng ~he old flint gun 
w,nth Lhe latest Enfield? 

"I can »ssure Mr, Da.vis that the late\9t 
ane! be,;t Edison; ma'cllines playing Blue 
Amobe"ols ",,'e not the least bit 'canny,' 
·but are beautifully natural in tone, .• 

"How does Mr, Davis acCOUJlt for thE) 
fact UJil,t a,t every concert where the 
:leedHe-cut and cylinde,' ha.ve been com
pared the cy4Inder ha,s mOI'e than held 
it·s own'? If the cylln'der was not natu~ 
in tone, does he suppose it would in>
va.I'ilLbly take off p.remierhonors'!" 

A member of the Liverpool Society, 
A, W, Cooper, got into the contro
versy: 

", , , The hon, secretal"), in his re
port did not mean to wply tha,t even 
one percent of members, , , had heard 
Miss Na,relle in the fJesJ1, but that the 
rep!'oduction was so ve.ry natural as to' 
be a perfect l'enderir:g of a HviJlg' huma·n 
voice, , , 

"It was exaetlyas if the slnge.l" in 
I'n the flesh was before us and, speaking 
for myself, absolutely satisfying, qu·ite 
ia."l'espective of whether it was an exact 
'"eproduetion of any particular singer',s 
vo·ice, There was absolutely no suggestion 
or a 'machine' about H .• :' 

Mr, Davis, who, incidentally, was 
wrong in his belief that Marie Nar
elle had not sung in England, re
plied: 

", , , AJI I wish to say is that if I 
Jlurchase a ,'ecord of a great singer
and Miss Narelle is a great ballad sing
er-I want more than a record 'Iilee a 
l\roman's voice.' I '\vant an exa:ct r~"o
ductlon of the artist name.cl on the label, 
and that is in m)' opin'ion where the 
Edison fails, , ," 

The only record of those days that 
could give the "exact reproduction" 
that Davis yearned for was the Edi
son Diamond Disc, But this biased 
Australian probably would not have 
believed his laterally-attuned ears if 
he had been inveigled into hearing an 
Edison tone test, 

However, he might well have asked 
the Liverpool Society where and how 
it obtained that cylinder of Marie 
Narelle singing "The Last Rose of 
Summer," No such record, my re-
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search indicates, was ever listed in 
an Edison catalog. Probably the 
"hon. secretary's" memory tricked 
him when he wrote his report, and 
the members had heard some other 
Blue Amberol by Miss Narel\e. 

V. Marie Naralle's Diamond Discs 
The Australian soprano was one 

of the artists in Edison's first un
dated list of Diamond Discs, which 
appeared either neal' the end of 1912 
01' early the following year. 

On 50006 she sang "Bonnie Sweet 
Bessie." The reverse side was de
voted to the Metropolitan Quartet's 
rendition of "Massa's in de Cold, Cold 
Ground." "Bonnie Sweet Bessie" also 
was on 50031. Its c 0 up lin g was 
Thomas Chalmers singing "In Happy 
i'l'ioments" from "Maritana." 

A revised list was issued August 
1, 1913, with most of the earlier 
numbers cut out. "Bonnie ,sweet Bes
sie" came to rest on 50069, with 
Chalmers singing "Forgotten." This 
coupling remained in the catalog 
through 1929, when Edison quit the 
record business, but the NareHe side 
was remade in 1924 by Betsy Lane 
Shepherd. I suppose the moulds had 
become defective, and Miss Narelle 
was not available for re-makes. 

A third list, covering the period 
from October 1 through December 
10, 1913, brought Miss Narelle again 

RECORDS WANTED 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND me lists of 
records or phonograp.hs you have for 
sale. I am a colMctor only. The only 
records I want to buy Me sapphire, 
cen ter-sta;rt Pathe discs by Gene Greene, 
"The Ragtime King." I will pay $3 for 
flne copies of Pathe records by Greene, 
If they are not already In my coUectlon. 
I need some VJctor and Columbia record 
8u:pplements 8;1td cataJogs prior to 1913. 
Do not need Victor and Columbia cata
logs and supplements after that yea.r. 
Wan t p.honograph trade pubHca.tions, 
such as the Talk1ng Machine World 
from lW5 to 1926, and The Edlson Pho
nograph or Amberola Monthly, Diamond 
Points, the Columbia Record and the 
Voice of the Victor. - Jim Walsh, Box 
476, Vinton, Va. Ux 

WANTED: All _reel C"'&T records of 
T!Lma.gTlo; also black G&T. Gmmophone, 
and VictOl' records of EVMl Wmiams. 
As aJways, r will pay tile best prices. -
Thomas O'Shaughnessy, P.O. Box 281. 
Roches-tel', Minn. my3205 

WANTE:D: Jolson maLerlal. - Dick 
Boneste&I, 3249 Perl,lns Lane West, Se
attle. Wnsh. jly12401 

RECORDINGS wanted of pre-1957 ra
dio or TV broadcasts (news. comedy, 
mystery, ndventlll·c). - George Vlasto, 
400 North St.. Gree.nwlch. Con.n. my3403 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collectors' items, Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold. - James 
Riley, 156 School St., Norwich, Conn. 

mb3084 
SEND STAMP for small monthly Ust 

of old records. Always something dif
ferent a.t attractive .prices. - Martin 
Bryan, Franci.g S~reet. Danielson. Conn. 

mh3633 
Out-of-print records, primarily 78 

rpm, some deleted LP's: classical vo
cal, instrumental, popular, personal
ity, jazz. Monthly sales list of clas
sical vocals. Authoritative appraisals. 
Collections bought. - The Record 
Album, 254 W. 31st St., New York 
24, N. Y. n122553 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
$150? "Price Guide" lists 7500 numbers 
values, $2.50 postpald.-American Record 
Collectors' Exchange, 825 7th Ave., New 
York 19, N. Y. je120061 

FREE "Personalities" catalogs - rare 
records a.nd broa'dcasts by radiO, stage, 
Bcreen, television personllilltles. - Amal
gamated Records, 341 Cooper Statlon, 
New York, N. Y. ap6407 

FREE CATALOGS, priVate collection, 
famous motion picture sound tracks. 
Available In entirety on 12" LP.-ARG, 
341 Cooper Sta., New York, N.Y. my3863 

CYLINDER RECORDS 50c each. Discs 
25c and SOc .each. Send for Iists.---Greg
ory R. Reed, R.F.D. 4, Allentown 5. Pa. 

my3253 

RECORDS: 78's or aU kinds. Please 
let me know all you can about your 
needs. - T. Thibault, 661 Ferry Ave., 
Camden 4, N. J. (Formerly Ted's of 
Philadelphia.) mh3844 

RECORDS: Clas3'icaJ!, IPopular, Per-
sonality, Misc. 785 and cylinders. Con
dltlon guaranteed. Also phonog'raphs, 
record catalogs. supplements, other ma
terial, boug-ht, sold, tl'B.ded. Let me know 
your needs. All corresp. acknowledged.
Dale Miller, Box 668, Yuca.ipa, CaUr. 

mh3272 

RARE 78's. State category. - Record 
Lists, P.O. Box 2122, Riverside, Callf. 
92506. n12407 

Free Catalog, Rare Crosby broad
casts. - A.R.G., 341 Cooper Station, 
New York 3, N.Y. my3804 

EDISON Kinetoscope, :IIodel D. Early 
motionpictUl'e projector and compiete 
traveling show. Includes lAo ton extra 
parts with 20 adjustable lenses, many 
glass sHdes, advertising plRltes. etc. -
Militello's Antiques, Westfleld, N. Y. 

ap3825 

IN MEMORY of Amelita Galli-Curci, 
""evera1 new vlnylite RCA Vr,ctor 12" SJ)'ec
ial pressings of her unpubl·lshed Rigoletto; 
LasSlI In cielo, recorde'd with Giuseppe 
De Luca in 1918, Matrix C-21S73-2. Mag
'nificent! Please bid. - Alda Favia-Art
say, 50 Prospect Ave., Valhalla., N. Y. 
10595 a,px 

FOR SALE: Rare 78's. opera, show biz, 
orchestra..!, hlstorlcaJ. Send 10c for llst. 
- P. Hanslee, Box 147, CaJaba.sa.:I, Call!_ 

my6895 

RE:CORD COLLECTORS - Who do you 
like'! Gene Austin, Vernon Dal:hart, Jol
>son, Vallee, Caruso? Or? Send $1 for 
lists of your favorite artists and we wl:ll 
include a record of Thomas Edison 
speaking'. Send $2 for Victor 1905 Red 
Seal Catalog. - Memory Shop. 188 Mon
,roe, G rand Rapids, Mlch. 49502 13487 

FOR SALE: Dise and cylinder records, 
_phonographs. 25c for lists. "Evolution of 
the Phonograph" by Reed and Weich, 
576 pages, $9.95 postpaid. Sound of Fame, 
,Te-recordlng or 12 Edison artists. 33¥.., 
$4. - Coppernoll's Antlques, Box 6, 
Palatine Bridge, N. Y. f8295 

COLLECTOR buys and sells Tare vo
cal operatic records. Lists solicited. -
Arthur E. Knight. 400 Mineral Spring 
Ave., PawtUCket, R. I. Phone PA 3-2889. 

my6407 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

Mira Music Box Discs: 18 1h" $3; 
15 ¥.a" $2.50; 9-5/16" $1. Plus post
age.-Squires, 2328 Channing Way, 
Berkeley, Calif. jly6468 

ANTIQUE BAND INSTRUMENTS 

WANTED: Over the shoulder or other 
antique band Instruments. - W. A. Hol
-!oway. 1547 N. Dearborn Pkwy., ChicagO 
10, Til. a;p3<103 

WANTED MlSCELLANEOUS 

WANTED: 17%" disc for Imperia;! 
-Symphonlon Model 106 - J. G. H~rdln, 
1313 Browne Ave., Yakima Wash. 

mhS,&52 
WANTED: Old Record Catalogs, Su\>

.plemen ts, Book-s, Magazine llIustratlons 
arrd other llteraturG pertaining to old 
phonQglraphs. - DaJe Miller, Box 668, 
Yuca;ipa, CaUf. mhS861 

PIANOS & ROLLS 

WANTED: Following !'eJ>roducing pi
ano rolls: 1) QRS Recordo. 2) Recordo. 
3) Vocal s.tyle Reproducing. 4) Imperial 
Automatic Electric. - Selmer NlelB>en, 
6323 Washington Ave., R.a.cine, Wis. 

nl20821 
WAN TED: Coln oper8lled electric p-Iay

er piano (n-ickelodeon orche.str!on) with 
drums, chlmes, etc. Coinola, -See burg, 
Nelson - Wlggen, WUl'ittzer. - H.a.rold 
Shaner, 1042 Myrtle St.. Cumb-erla.nd, 
Md. nih3483 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

FOR SALE: ol'd phonographs,phono
grap.h records, needloo, supplles, aid 
books, pia.no rolls. Let me know your 
-:ceeds. All Inqui-ries answered.-Monroe 
Sands, 303 E. Washington St., Urbana, 
Illinois. je122971 

BOOKS on player pianos. Rebulldlng 
the Player Plano os the book of complete 
information on how to do every a"spect 
of restoration on these valuable ma.
chine3. $6.95 postpaid. Tells where ,to 
obtain all necessary supplies and parts. 
Player Plano Treasury Is the complete 
l1lustrated picture history of the me
chanlcai plano in America.. $10 postpald_ 
Ask for our list of reprints and service 
manuals. Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money refunded. - The Vestal Pr&SS, 
Vestal 2, N.Y. my32321 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

TWO GAVIOLI band organs made in 
Euro·pe. Over 750 pi-pes In organs. Write 
to: Joseph E. Lavacchla, 984 Main -St., 
Woburn, Mass. mh36liS 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

CYLINDER an'd disc phonographs, rec
ords, parts, bought, sold, repaired. 2 min.. 
list 75c, 4 min. list 75c. - Dave Houser, 
203 Fifth, Mlnersville. Pa. ap1227<411 

FOR SALE: EdlsonphonoglraJjlh. First 
patent 1808. Table model 17 1hx8'1,", 12" 
-high. Serial No. Al11 807. Complete With 
morning glory 110rn am! about 40 cylin
dl'icall recol'ds_ Best offel·. Shipping- c~tra. 
- Mrs. Charles M. Albion, 6939 West 
Nelson, Chleas-o, Ill. mh1823 

FOR SAL E: 1898 Gramophone, by 
Thomas Edison, worl,ing order, with 25 
cylinder records. 'Vrite: Helen MQsh.mko, 
BelisiLe, Mi1nHoba, Canada. mJtl001 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

OLD POPULAR SONGS, r buy & sell. 
BIS' list lOco - Dean Snyder, 739 San 
Fernando Bidg., Los Angeles, Call!. 90013. 

mh3{)23 
BACK POPULAR >sheet music to 1860. 

Cam-log Wc. - Fore's. 3151 High, Denver 
5, Colora'do. s12&98 

OLD POPULAR s-heet music. Please 
write: Robt. GJ'eenJaw, 307 No. Rampa.rt, 
Rm. 112, Los Ang&les 26, Calif. ap3~52 

Cl C(TDt'FY PLAYER PIANOo 
~I ~I I lUI PUMP ORGANS 

YCU CAN QUICKLY END TIRESOME fOOT-PUMPING 
With CJ Compact low-Cost Loo Silent Suction Unit 

r8 rASV TO IlISTALl tm FULLY GUARANTEED 
1000'S IN USE 

.,11. to 

LEE MUSIC MFG. CO. 
Box 595. Tulunga, Calif. 

my46p 
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before the grow.ing Diamond Disc 
public. On 50096 she sang "Chiming 
Bells of Long Ago" and "I Dreamt 
That I Dwelt in Marble Halls." Num
ber 50103 was occupied with her ren
dition of an old Irish song, "The 
Pretty Maid Milking Her Cow." while, 
on its coupling, Vernon Archibald 
sang "Hear Me, Gentle Maritana." 

Also in the revised list were two 
more Narelle numbers: Number 
80070, which was still another of the 
soprano's versions of "Killarney." It 
was coupled w.ith "Then You'll Re
member Me," sung by Charles Hack
ett, who became a Metropolitan 
Opera tenor; and 82511, ",Sweet 
Spirit, Hear My Prayer," the com
panion of which was Gounod's "Ave 
Maria," sung in Latin by another 
soprano, Charlotte Kirwan. 

A third list, dated December 10, 
1913, brought Miss Narelle again be
fore the tiny but growing Diamond 
Disc public. On 50096 she sang 
"Chiming Bells of Long Ago" and 
"I Dreamt That I Dwelt in Marble 
Halls." 

Number 50103 was occupied with 
Miss Narelle's rendition of an old 
Irish song, "The Pretty Maid Milk
ing Her Cow," while to go along w.ith 
it Vernon Archibald sang "Hear Me, 
Gentle Maritana.': (Parenthetically, 
why was Mr. Edison, or somebody 
else associated with Edison recording 
activities, so obsessed w.ith issuing 
excerpts from that moribund opera, 
"Maritana"? ) 

On 80101 Miss N arelIe was heard 
in a Scotch ballad, "Angus MacDon
ald." The reverse was taken up by 
Elizabeth Spencer in "The Last Rose 
of Summer." (Could the Liverpool 
society have played this record, or 
perhaps the one by Marie Rappold, 
and mistakenly attributed it to Miss 
Narelle? ) 

And finally, on 80124, "The Aus
tralian Nightingale" and a ~horus, 
sang beautifully "The Harp That 
Once Thro' Tara's Halls." Its com
panion was another "Maritana" relic, 
"In Turn What Say You?" by still 
another Marie - Marie Kaiser -
and Archibald. 

The N arelle records which had 
numbers beginning with 50 sold for 
$1; those beginning with 80 were 
$1.50; and those with 82, $2. There 
seems no good reason why one should 
have been more expensive than the 
other. 

For such a highly praised artist, 
the discs, excepting "Bonnie Sweet 
Bessie," had a remarkably short life. 
When the June, 1915, Edison record 
catalog was published, "Bessie" was 
the only one remaining. 

It is possible that the masters of 
the others were destroyed in the fire 
that ravaged the Edison plant in De
cember, 1914. But, despite a popular 
impression to the contrary, it seems 
doubtful that any masters were lost. 

A 1915 issue of the Edison Phono
graph Monthly said none were des
troyed. But if they were not, why 
were the Narelle records and others, 
such as Ellen Beach Yaw's "Sky
lark," cut out of the next catalog? 
If Miss Narelle was still under con
tract to Edison and available to <10 

more recording, why were not her 
discs remade? 
Ii the other masters were destroyed, 

how did it happen that "Bonnie Sweet 
Bessie" survived, as did all the com
pany's masters of popular songs, 
dance records, and other good sell
ers? 

I don't know the answers. But it 
is certain that there were no more 
Edison records by Marie N arelle and 
that, after 1924, her name disap
peared from the Diamond Disc cata
log with Miss ,Shepherd's remaking 
of "Bonnie Sweet Bessie." 

The last full scale Blue Amberol 
catalog (datec! November, 1920) 
which Edison considered it worth 
while to issue listed six Narelle num
bers, so evidently there had been no 
destruction of the cylinder moulds. 
The six were "Bonnie Doon," "Bon
nie Dundee," "Every Little Move
ment," "Jessie, the Flower 0' Dun
blane," "Sweet Spirit, Heal' My 
Prayer," and "Wearing of the Green." 

Finally, as I have already men
tioned, "Bessie" was belatedly issued 
as a Blue Amberol in 1924, just 
as Miss N al·elle's disc record was 
about to give way to a remake by 
Betsy Shepherd. 

VI. An Exciting Discovery (1) 
Although Marie Narelle and Edison 

had called it quits, the soprano's 
sweet voice was still to be heard 
on one more rewrd-the only one 
I lmow of that she made for any 
other company. 

Late in 1916, Pathe produced a 
lO-inch record, 20134, of "Dear Old 
Honolulu," sung by Miss Narelle 
,vith an Rawwiian accompaniment. I 
haven't heard the record but the title 
sounds like an incongruous combin
ation of song, singer, a'lld musicians. 

On the other side, Henry Burr, 
also to Hawaiian accompaniment, 
sang "Everybody Hula." Mn-rie Na
relle, by the way, is one of the few 
popular phonograph singers with 
whom Burr di{ln't record a duet 01' 
two. 

Just as I finished typing the pre
ceding sentence, a tllOUght which had 
never occurred to me before sudden
ly struck me with elazzl ing force and 
caused me to fetch out my ol.d. Pauhe 
catalogs. From out of my subcon
scious mind or heaven kr.ows whe.re 
came t.he breath-taking sug·gestion 
choat Marie IR.yan, who made several 
Pathe records in 1916-17, was really 
!I'Iarie N:arelle! 

I can't on such short inspiration 
prove my suspicion correct,but ev
erything· seems to point to the likeli
hond that I Ih.ave uncovered a well 
hidden secret of sonle 46 or 47 years 
standing. Perhaps myoid friend, 
Harry Hunting, whose father, the 
late Russell Hunting, was Pathe's 
reconling director, can say for sure. 
But Ihere is the evidence: 

The one Narelle record for Pathe 
was a song about Hawaii with a 
Hawaiian guitar accompaniment. Two 
of the Marie Ryan records are tfue 
same type. Furthermore, their num
bers indicate they were made about 

the same time-within a few months, 
at least-of the Marie Nare'lle record. 

Almost a clincher to me is the fact 
that the singer's name appears in its 
alphabetical place in Pathe catalogs 
as Marie Ryan. However, when the 
records are looked up under their in
dividual titles her first llame is given 
each time as Mary. 

That suggests that the sOiPrano, 
probably feeling that the type of 
music Pathe wanted her to record 
was unworthy of tlle reputation of 
the famous concert artist, Marie N a
,relle, asked that they be listEd as by 
Mary Ryan. (It could be that her 
first name actually was Mary, instead 
of Marie.) This w.as faithfully done 
in the body of the catalog,but the 
compiler, perhaps with the 'name of 
MaDie NareHe in mind, set it down in 
its alp;habetical position as Ma.rie 
R.yan, and it was carried that way 
in sevel~al editions. 

An odd fact is that, in the com
prehensive listing of Pathe artists in 
the back of the catalog, Mary ,Ryall 
is ,included, ,but, throug·h some over
sight, ,Marie Narelle is left out. 

I am so nearly certain that Marie 
Narelle was Pathe's Marie. or Mary, 
Ryan that I shall ,list tine Ryan rEC
ords: 
20015. Thinlc of Me; Reverse: The Road 

That Leads to You (Hen,ry Burr). 
20018. Have a Heart (duet with Gordon 

MacHughes, wllOever he was); Re
verse: When the Lights Are Low (Ella 
WelLs, soprano). 

20027. Aloha Oe (Hawaiian accompani
men't); Reverse: On the South Sea Isle 
(Sterling Trio). 

20'0'28. Fair HawaII (Ha.wailan accom
panlment); Reverse: My Rose of Hono
luiu (Gordon MacHughes, baritone). 

20032. Ireland Must Be Heaven for My 
:Mother Came From There; Reverse: 
My Honey Lou (Burr). 

29162. Keep the Home Fires Burning; 
Reve.rse: Asic Nothing More (Arthur 
Grover, baritone). 

All were lO-inch, except the 12-
inch 29162. 

One more thougJht: Could the "Ire
land Must Be Heaven" title have 
bem selected by the singer as a 
tribute to her reputed Irish \parent-
age? . 

I still have one more convincing 
piece of corroborative evidence to 
present before ending this imp,rom.ptu 
exhibition of recorded music detect
ive work. 

VII. In Conclusion 
For many years my knowledge of 

Marie Narelle's career and life story 
ended with that 1916 Pathe ruord. 
I could learn nothing of wlhat had 
become of her. 

But when my dear frien-el, Quentin 
Riggs (who is now stationed in Pal'is) 
went to work for the U.S. State De
partment in Sydney, Australia, it 
occurred to me that he might be 
able to find some items about the 
Australian-born soprano in back files 
of Sydney newspapers. He did turn 
up two. The Syd:ney jJtIo?'?ting Herald. 
for December 5, 1925, said: 

"Madame Mat,re Na.reUe. after an ab
sence of 15 years in America, l.s enjoy
ing a warm welcome 'home, for she is 
an Australian, who was born a.t Com
banning Sk'\.tion, nead· Temore. a property 
owned by her grandfat.her. 

"S·he ha,s been stimulated by many ex
(Continued on page 40) 
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press'ions 0( goodwill in he'r decision to 
undertake a con'cel't tOllr before going 
back to Ameri'Ca. 'When Madame Narelle 
left Australia she fulfilled many concert 
~nga.g-ements in the UnHed Kingdom be
tore f;'"Olng across to ~<\ll1erilCa to sIng at 
the \-Vol'Jd'g Fair in St. Louis." 

The foregoing seems tD iml':cate 
that the singer had remained in tJhe 
States, since she returned here in 
1910 to sing for Edison, until she 
went back to Australia in 1'925. 

The sad news of Marie Narelle's 
death appeared in the H e-rald for 
January 31, 1941: 

·':i.VIarie Narelle, the a~ust.ralian mezzo
sopmno, ha.s 'died at CILipplng Norton, 
E~l~'lalld, accul'din.g to a ca.blegram re
ceived in Sydney. Miss Nwrelle who was 
7U, achieved her first success 'at Sydney 
Town Hall, and tOll red Austra;lIa befOO'e 
gO'l:ng to Alncrica. whe·re she gave many 
COIl:CC;·CS. S:he is surv·ived by two daugh
leTS and .(1 son, A s'ister, Mrs. N. Gaff
ney, anLl a brother, M .... A. J. Ryan, live 
!n Sydney." 

The brother's name is the final 
bit of corroborative eVlidence. If the 
soprano were his full sis tel', tlhen her 
family name, too, must have been 
Ryan. 

However, when the Narelle-Ryan 
theory suddenly entered my head I 
did not remember that she had' a 
brother, much less know his name. 
But, even more strongly than before, 
it seems that Marie :N:arelle and 
Marie, or Mary, Ryan of Patihe rec
ords must be the same singer. 

Obviously, the information in that 
death notice is dis<l!ppo:inting'ly scant. 
We don't have the date of birth or 
death. And we don't know whether 
the artist was married to a man 
named Narelle, or, which seems more 
likely to me, Nanlle was a stage 
name. It certainly has t:!he sound of 
one, despite the Phonog?'am!s dis
claimer. 

Other questions occur: When and 
where was Marie Narelle married? 
If she was 70 rin 1941, she was 34 
when she made ther first Edison 
l'ecords in 1905, and probably was 
al ready married and a mother de
spite the quoted statement that she 
was single. When a:nd why did she 
go to England to live after return
ing to Australia in 1925? 

Perhaps later we shaH learn the 
answer to those questions and others 
that may occur to both you and me. 
Pending further enlightenment, I 
think we can agree that the soprano 
whose records were considered mir
acles of pure tone quaLity nearly 60 
years ago was a true and sincere 
artist. 

While she never won the operatic 
acclaim of ,Marie Rappold or Marie 
Sundelius, she was their equal, or 
superior, in concert songs. And she 
probably could have done equally 
well in opera if she had wished. 

Among aN of Edison's many ,Marys, 
Marias and Maries, Marie Narelle 
was not the least. 

(The End) 

as early as 1750. He, 01' one of his 
elder brotJhers, inherited York House 
in 1748 from his father, Sir Theo
dore Janssen, a prominent London 
merchant who had accumu,lated great 
wealth as a promoter of the South 
Seas schemes. 

The Battersea rate book indicates 
that no rates were collected on York 
House until late in 1753. The entl'ies 
for the several precedi'ng years mere
ly record tJhat the House was "emp
ty." 

Throughout its three-year life of 
artistic brilliance, the Battersea en
amel workshop never became firmly 
establish.-€d as a commercial cause. 

,Stephen Theodore Janssen was de
clared bankrupt in 1756. His house
hold goods were sold. And several 
months later all enamels at York 
House were sold at auction. Included 
were enameled pictures, snuff boxes, 
watch cases; also e1ecanter labels, 
b:les. stove Iplates, and numerous 
other items. 

Battersea enamels marked an im
portant advance in enameling tech
niques, even thong'h, stylistically, they 
did reflect a trained French taste 
of the mid-18th century, and designs 
were dominated by the engravings of 
Ravenet. 

These enamels have invariable in
b,insic value simply because they re
f,lect, with unsophisticated inge'nuity, 
the English tastes of their time. 

-0-
I regret, because of heavy 

ments, not having the time 
appraisals and identifications. 

commit
to make 

-G.K. 

OLD lVIECHANICAL 
BAi~KS 

(ContinlUed from page 49) 

however, that it is unique and com
pletely different t han any other 
known mechanical bank. 

-0-

It is with much regret the writer 
reports the death of Edward T. Rich
ards of Peace Dale, R.I., on January 
14, 1964. 

Ed was very well known in the 
mechanical bank collecting field and 
both he and his wife, Grace, were 
most avid and enthusiastic in their 
efforts of building up an outstanding 
collection of mechanical banks. 

Mr. Richards founded and presided 
over for many years the Mechanical 
Bank Collectors Club of Rhode Island 
and was the prime organizer and 
president of the Mechanical Bank 
Collectors Club of America. He was 
also a well known and leading attor
ney with offices tn Providence, R.I. 

We know that many HOBBIES 
readers who knew him personally 
will be deeply touched, as was the 
writer, by the sad news of his un
timely death. 

DOLL ACCESSORIES 

DOLL HATS. Dress up your doll CQI
lection with the addition of attractive 
doll ,hats. They're wonderfUl for girts for 
the small fry, too. I also do doll re
pairing, such as rebutldillg bodJes, feet, 
fingers ,shoulders (on the German joint
ed 'dolls that have blaque heads). I can 
Jl1t>ll:d Idd bodies, if they can be mended, 
or make a new cloth body. Satisfaction 
or your money back. - Mary Upshaw, 
Doll repairing, 2601 Forbee St., Jackson
ville 4, Fla... tIx 

DO YOU want your doll.s dressed cor
re'Ctly? Research done for each. PatterIUJ 
made to measure for historic dolls. 
Stamp please.-Mlss Christine Spraker, 
304 Arnold Ave., Port Allegany, Pa. 

my6829 

DOLL SUPPLIES: Curly mohair, elas
tic cord, wigs, doll stands. Send 25c in 
coin or stamps for illustrated, descrip
tive literature, including 17 01" more 
san,ples of mohair and elastic.-Bessle 
l\%,geo, Middlefield, Conn. 06455 auG0211 

WAGONWHEEL patterns: Body, cloth
ing, for china and bisque heads. 1800-
1910. Stamp, dime, fo"l' list and sam
ple pattern. - Follett Studios, Box 362, 
Moorhead, Minn. je126351 

DOLL WIGS. Dynel 01' ·human hnjr, 
long curia, lovely. Price list for two 
sta,mps. - Dorothy's Dolls, 2509 Covert 
Ave., ]')vansvllle, Ind. mh3633 

DOLL HATS, 5 for $5.50 postpaid. 
BeautJilul velvets, straws, felts, Send 25c 
a:nd s,lamp fOI' "doll corset paHenL -
C'"a.:ig"(.:r's, Route 1. Box. 302, Ironton, 
Ohio. mh100Z 

DOLL REPAIRS & Restorations 

BRODEUR DOLL HOSPITAL, 417 
State Life Bldg., Indianapolis 4, Ind. For 
48 years we have done all kinds or re
pairs on all types of dolls. Work well 
'done, reasonable prices. 0120291 

REPAIR DOLLS. Big money. no ex
perience necessary. Send $1.50 for in
struction book and 7-page parts catalog. 
-Doll Repa'ir Parts, 9918 Lorain Ave., 
Clevelnnd 2, Ohio. mh126351 

PORCELAIN reproductions: Heads. 
arms, legs, plain and socket type. Heads 
dated. Stamp and clime for list and book
'let, "Blrd's Eye View of Doll World." 
- Follett Studios, Box 3&2, Moorhead. 
Minn. je120291 

DOLL PATTERNS 

WAGONWHEEL patterns, national 
dls~J".ihutor. Stamp and dime for list and 
sample body pattern. - Elizabeth Krlng
ler, 813 7fJh Ave. North, Fargo, N.D. 

je128041 

DOLLS - MUSEUM 

ANTIQUE DOLL MUSEUM, 135 San 
Francisco Ave., Egg Harbor City, N.J. 
08215. (18 miles fmm Atlantic City). 800 
dol'ls displayed, 16 ft. doll house. 2 hour 
lectm'e tOllrs, by appointment. Groups 
$1 per person: $" mirulmum. Phone 
%5-0366. AI'ea Code 609. my3656 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
8c per word; three months for the price 

of 2; twelve months for the price of 8. 
(Except for change In address, no 

changes permitted on the low three and 
twelve months rate.) 

All advertisers who submit copy fo,. 
the first time are definitely requested 
to furnish therewith banking 01' other 
satisfactory references. 
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Ralph Bingham 
By JIM WALSH 

1. Two Eloquent Tributes 

(1) "Bless Bingham and all the 
apostolic college of humorists. The. 
man that makes me laugh is my 
benefactor. God bless all skilful pun
sters, all those who mirthfully sur
prise us with unusual juxtaposition 
of words. Theirs is a divine mission. 

"They stir into the acid beverage 
of life the saccharine, and make the 
cup of earthly existence, which is 
sometimes stale, effervesce and bub
ble. They placate animosi ties. They 
foster longevity. They slay follies 
and absurdities which all the sermons 
of all the pulpi ts cannot reach." 

(2) "Ralph Bingham is funny be
cause he can't help it. If he went 
into the undertaking' business he 
would be expelled from the union in 
a week. He was born to drive dull 
care away-a doctol' who cures .by 
the good old rule of 'laugh and gro\~ 
fat.' . 

"And he is one of the few doctoi's 
who seem to take their oWIJ..xriedicine. 
On the platform 01' off, with an au
dience of one 01' five hundred, if Mr. 
Bingham's hearers are not· shrieking 
with laughter you may take it for· 
granted they are deaf-mutes who 
have not yet learned to read lip 
movements." 

That ornate and flowery tribute 
quoted in the first paragraph came 
from the pen of the Rev. Thomas 
DeWitt Talmage, a noted evangelist 
and editor of the Christian Herald. 
I don't know in what year it was 
written, but since Mr. Talmage died 
in 1902 when Ralph Bingham was 
only 32, it obviously was penned 
when the portly and genial humorist 
was still a very young' man. 

The second laUdatory comment, 
written in plain down-to-earth Eng
lish, was publisheCi in "Talent" with 
Paul M. Pearson's name attached. Re
gardless of the difference in diction, 
they agree that Ralph Bingham was 
funny .. 

However, the gentleman whom Sam 
Rous, 'the' Victor cat a log editor, 
called Bingham's "silver-tongued pub
licity agent," went Talmage one bet
ter. Here is what he wrote, when 
Bingham's. first Victor records were 
issued in 1915: 

"He has now been 37 consecutive years 
befol'e Lhe public and has ma:de 10,000 
a.ppe.arances on the American Continant. 
He has tl'aveled mo,'c than 800.000 miles. 

"Six hUlldred tOWII" In Uncle Sam's 
dOlTlain have given him, each, five, SOITIC 
of thenl six, seven and eig-ht audiences, 
in repeated )Oecognition, con'fh·matioll. and 
commendation of his unequa,led a.rtis·tic 
u.nd natul'al accompliElhments, skillful 
pia-tfom] methods, and his inimita.ble 
public clelllCYnLstrations of wit, wisdorn, 
humo,', poelr)" sentiment. I.ra.gedy, music. 
melody. d,·ollery. amI mlrth." 

Sam dryly commented: "Certainly 
we can't add anything to that!" 

II. A Child Prodigy 
Many years ago, when I was living 

in iVIarion, Va., an old house on Main 
street was torn down, and I obtained 
several ancient newspapers and some 
other printed matter which had been 
stored in the attic. 

Included was a publicity "blurb" 
for an entertainment that Ralph 
Bingham had given at i\farion Junior 
College-a still active institution for 
youn.~· women. My learned brothel', 
Dr. Chad Walsh. head of the English 
department at Beloit College, aUend-

Conducted by 

JIM WALSH 

played the violin in the stage and 
Chautauqua appearances he made by 
the thousands in his mature years, 
but I imag'ine he discarded the in
strument and relied on his inexhaust
ible treasury of funny dialect stories. 

However that may have been, it is 
obvious that if Bingham were alive 
and vigorous today he would stand 
no chance as a public entertainer by 
relying on the repertoire that served 
him so well during his professional 
life. His stories were based heavily 
on the old-time "stereotype" of the 
Negro as a shiftless, good-natured, 
drunken, chicken - stealing character, . 
and he would be under fire from the 
NAACP and "liberal" elements if he 
dared to tell them. 

Bingham also told stories in Jewish 
and other dialects, and they too would 
be attacked by pressure groups. I 
am not sure that today's unofficial 
but effective ban on dialect comedy 
is a good thing. In fact, I think it 
isn't. 

In the 0 I d days, the Irishman 
laughed at jokes about the Negro, 
but the Negro in his turn laughed at 
Irish jokes. The Jew laughed at Har
ry Lauder's anecdotes about Scotch 

Ralph Bingham In varied moods. -From the November, 1915, Victor Record Supplement, 

ed Marion College for two years as 
a town-dwelling "coed." 

That "advance" probably is still 
among my stored away possessions, 
but I can't remember seeing it since 
I left Marion in 1934. I wish I could 
find and quote from it, but I re
member that Bingham was 26 when 
it was issued, which seems to fix the 
year of his appearance at Marion 
Co\leg'e as 1896. 

Since the age of eight, he had been 
travelling with his father and was 
billed as a boy prodigy Who not only 
told funny dialect stories but also 
played the violin. In those days he 
apparently performed mostly in edu
cational institutions and under the 
auspices of churches. Emphasis was' 
laid on the cleanliness of his humor. 

The publicity contained quotations 
from several pastors and presidents 
of colleges praising Bingham's pro
grams and saying he. was steadily 
improving as a violinist and a humor
is t. 

I don't know whether the comedian 

"thriftness," and the Scot chuckl~d 
at similar stories about the Hebrew. 
There was seldom any malice in the 
work of the dialect comedians. It 
was mostly humor in a spirit of good
natured "give and take." 

I will concede that some dialect 
comedy was objectionable. In this 
category I place some of Walter C. 
Kelly's "Virginian Judge" material 
(Kelly was a racial bigot who l'efused 
to work on the same ·vaudeville bill 
with the colored comedian. Bert Wil
liams). And if I were Jewish I should 
resent such recorded "comedy" as 
"T.he Original Cohens," by Ada Jones 
and Len .Spencer. But anything of a 
genuinely offensive nature was rela
tively rare. 

Few Negroes disliked comedy of 
the Bingham type in his day, and 
many don't object to it now. A few ..., 
yearS ago a highly intelligent, well 
educated young Negro spent an af
ternoon listening to some of my 
record!>. To beg i n with, he was 
amazed at the realism of Edison Dia-
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mond Disc recordings. After listening 
to a Walter Scanlan record, my 
friend, himself a tenor like Scanlan, 
exclaimed: 

"Mr. Walsh, I never heard any 
'ecording like that before! That beats 

- anything I ever heard! How did Mr. 
Edison manage to get such marvelous 
results ?" 

A few minutes later he surprised 
me by picking up a Columbia. record 
of Ada Jones singing "If the Man 
in the Moon Were a Coon." He asked 
me to play it. I had carefully l'E\
frained from putting on anything 
that 1 feared might offend him or 
hurt his feelings, so I rather dubi
ously asked if he were sure he wanted 
to hear that song. He insisted he 
did and he laughed with unaffected 
enjoyment as it was played. 

""VVould you mind playing some 
more like that? I do enjoy that N e
gl'O dialect!" he said. 

So I played a number of Al Ber
nard and Ernest Hare's inimitable 
blackfaced comedy skits, and some by 
Jones and Spencer. We even heard 
a 1901 record of "Coon, Coon, Coon" 
by Arthur Collins and Joe Natus. 

After a time I said: "I'm sur
prised you like those records. After 
all, they don't represent colored peo
ple in a very favorable light." 

Serious for a moment, he replied: 
"Well, Mr. Walsh, it's like this. Those 
records are good-natured and they 
don't reflect on me. I know there are 
Negroes like those they impersonate 
in those records, just as there are 
plenty of others who are self-respect
ing and hard-working and doing their 
best to live up to high standards. 

"I have no more right to complain 
about that type of Negro being de
picted on records than the Irish have 
to try to stop 'Bringing Up Father' 
from being in the funny papers on 
the grounds that Maggie and Jiggs 
give a false impression of the Irish." 

I have often thought that young 
man, whom I regard as one of my 
dearest friends, took a sensible atti
tude. He would have listened to Ralph 
Bingham in person and enjoyed his 
humor completely without self-con
sciousness, just as he almost went 
into hysterics over Bingham's record 
of "Mrs. Rastus at the Telephone." 

The "live and let live" attitude 
should prevail in dialect humor as in 
everything else. 

Speaking of "Mrs. Rastus at the 
Telephone," I am reminded of an
other example of broad-mindedness. 
I once gave a program of old record
ings for a Jewish businessmen's or
ganization and carefully avoided any 
Hebrew humor that might be of
fensive. 

But the Jewish gentlemen, who 
constituted, r think, the most intelli
gently alert and responsive audience 
r ever appeared before, were disap
pointed that I hadn't brought "Cohen 
at the Telephone" and similar rec
ords. They said they enjoyed a pro
gram of serious music by Jewish 
artists, but they also wanted Monroe 
Silver, Julian Rose, Weber and Fields, 
and other Jewish dialed "comics." 

But now to Ralph Bingham's rec
ords . 
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MUSEC BOXES 
Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 

gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK <IF ARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low ,prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of music boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 

• 

Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I w:ill have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need 
plenty of work on them to be in flawless condition. ; 

Ba~:~~g::n a~dGb~~;~Ebe:.w~i';;:N a:'d ;~:~;e~:l:=~d. i 
: Ue ~ 
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MUSIC BOX COMPANY 

LLOYD G. KELLEY 
Successor 

I-'ANOVER FOUR CORNERS 
P,O. Box 193 - Hanover, Mass. 

Telephone TAylor 6-4434 

Restored Music Boxes for sale in

cluding all types of mechanical mus
ical items, Many original factory 
parts are in stock for restoring 
your Regina music box, and tune 
discs are manufactured for the 16 %" 
Regina music box including several 
Christmas songs. We are always 
interested in purchasing all types of 
mechanical musica.l items for restor
ing and reselling. tfc 
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OLD SALZBURG MUSIC BOXES 
Musical Boxes - Talking Machines - Music Rolls 

Antique and new musi('aJ items bought, sold, and restored. 
Musica.l box&8, talklng machines, player pianos, player orgaJUI and ron., 

Mualc movements and music rolla made to order from sheet mUB1c plano a<lOre. 
Old rolla r&-cut and expresalon added to 88 note rolls. 

1626-1628 Wisconsin Ave., Washington 7, D. C. 
Tel 338-8225, 942-0418 

Visit the Wiscasset Musical Wonder House, 
opening June, 1964. in Wiscasset, Maine 
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I Antique • 
MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

i 
EXPERT nEPAIRING - OJllDd.... N1>1DuoI. 
combs repaired &: tuned. all parta Kpa1rw&, 

"cases refinished, Ill} work ruaranteed. I Fre. ..tlmates, appral.oo.ls .. lists. 

I 
Bornand Music Box Co_ 

139 4th Avo. (PS 8-1506) Pelham, N, Y. 
SpeclJllJsts slnee 1825 Uo ·.·'_0_0_0 __ 0_0-0_0-.0_0_0--..:. 

.0_0_0_0_"_0_-0_'_11_1_1_ .• 
THE CURIOUS BISTORY OP 

~1U81C BOXES 
'5, p05wald 

242 pa~ ... 133 halftone lIIustraUons. checklist of 
music box manufacturers. also chcckUst of olock
makers, watohmakers. WIdely acclaimed. 

Publbhed b, 
BOBBIES, 1006 S. ~lIchlran, ChIl!1Lro 5. Ill, 

.• _0_0_ .. _Il10_0_0_'' __ 0 ___ _ 

CHICAGO ANTIQUES 
EXPOSITION nnd 

HOBBY FAIR 
Mny 9-13, inc. 

CONRAD HILTON HOTEL 
Visit old friends there 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the following: * COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE

CORD, ten-Inch, s·lng-le-faced, with 
·red and gold and black and sliver 
label'S. * VICTOR, red seal, single - faced, 
wirth MO)l'ARCH and DE LUXE 
Ia'bels. * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO ., Disco Zonofono, Disque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS oSuch I\;S ODEl
ON, FONOTIPIA, G.&T., etc. * "OFF THE AIR." "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
Ings by great .sIngers, Including 
complete opera broadcasts. 

Also old lI'ecoro ca.ta.logs. 

AIDA FA VIA-ARTSAY 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
ttx 
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Ralph Bingham. -Reproduced from the September, 1915, Victor Record Supplement. 
Ralph Bingham displaying one of his records to "Nipper" the Victor dog. 

-From the September, 1919, Victor Record Supplement. 

III. "The Walnut Story" 
Several yea r s before Bingham 

signed his Victor contract, one of his 
favorite stories was used on a best 
selling record, althoug'h it was not 
made by him but by his friend, the 
late Edwin M. Whitney, whose life 
story appeared in HOBBIES for Oc
tobel', 1957. 

The anecdote was "The Darky and 
the Boys," also known as "The Wal
nut Story," which Whitney recorded 
in 1910 for both Victor and Edison. 
It told of two boys who had been 
hunting walnuts, climbing over a 
graveyard wall to divide them. They 
dropped two walnuts on their way 
over the wall. Then they began to 
count them, saying, "I'll take this 
one! I'll take this one!" as each was 
laid in a pile. 

An old Negro came along, heard 
the voices saying "I'll take this one" 
and ran to tell a white friend that 
the Lord and the Devil were in the 
graveyard dividing up the souls. 

The white man scoffed but went 
to the cemetery wall with the Negro. 
As they stood ou tside, the boys said: 
"I'll take this one. I'll take this one! 
... New we'll get the two outside 
the fence and we'll have 'em all!" 

The record ended with Whitney's 
dead-pan comment: "And they tell me 
that the white man beat the Negro 
running!" 

Mr. Whitney, whom I met in Knox
ville, Tenn., in 1927, was the first 
recording artist I ever talked with. 
He told me he had been given the 
Walnut story by Ralph Bingham but 
didn't know where Bingham got it. 

I was distressed when Whitney 
said Bingham had died a year or two 
before, from pneumonia which he had 
taken on one of his tours. I had 
thought the fat and fun-loving Ralph 
was still alive and entertaining audi-
ences. 

IV. Bingham's First Victor Record 
A 1925 Who's Who in America says 

that Ralph Bingham was born in 
Richmond, Va., on August 2, 1870, 
the son of Hamilton and Jane E. 
(McClintock) Bingham. He was edu
cated in public schools and under 
"private tutelag'e," and received an 
honorary A.B. from Villanova Col
lege in 1906. 

Bingham married Christine L. Giles 
on October 14, 1908. He "beg'an on 
the platform" as a child in Rich
mond and first toured the United 
States and Canada under his father's 
management. 

He was founder and president of 
the International Lyceum Association 
of America and was vice president 
of the Boy Council of Philadelphia. 
He was an Episcopalian and lived in 
Philadelphia. 

The humorist's death occurred De
cember 27, 1925. 

Ralph Bingham's recorded reper
toire consists of three lO-inch and 
two 12-inch double-faced Victor rec
ords. 

The first disc, 17818, combining 
"Mrs Rastus at the Telephone" and 
"Jests from Georgia," which were de
scribed as "darky stories," was an
nounced in the Victor supplement for 
September, 1915. The description was 
accompanied by a small, .but excel
lent, photograph of the smiling com
edian. In part, the announcement 
said: 

". . . Tlhe Victor announces with 
pleeLsul'e ~he exclusive engagement of 
lIlI·. famous ·h\l.\l1ol'ist and raconteur fO"I' 
a seI"ieR of r"col"(].s. the stories to be 
chosen [I'om .the b..,~t ones in Mr. Bing
ham's immen"ecoliection. 'DhJs popuJar 
entertainer was born in Richmond, \Ta., 
in 1870. eLnd made 'hi·s fu'st appeal·a.nce 
in puhlic .in 1876. . . . 

"The fil'st two sele:ctions, which wre 
now I}rescnted, com.prise the famous 'MI·s. 
Ita,slus at bhe Telephone,' which n-ever 
fai-l" to eonNulse ftn audience; and two 
vcry amusing Georgia "torles. which M,r. 
Bin~dla.rn hilS been, using a great deal 
r-cceLntly. " 

An old friend of mine tells me he 
well remembers when that first Bing
ham record came out. Then a small 
boy, he had gone to his Victor deal
er's, intending to buy Albert Camp
bell and Henry Burr's record of "Nor ..... 
way," which he had previously heard 
and considered the prettiest song that 
had ever mesmerized his ears. 

But he happened to hear "Mrs. 
Rastus at the Telephone," and was 
convulsed. Having only 75 cents, he 
underwent mental anguish trying to 
decide whether to invest in "Norway" 
or take "Mrs. Rastus" home to cheer 
the other folks in his family. 

Comedy won and he did not regret 
his purchase. But I was glad to learn 
he went back and got "Norway (The 
Land of the Midnight Sun)" as soon 
as he amassed another six bits. 

",Mrs. 'Rastus at the Telephone" is 
extremely funny. "Mrs. Rastus" 
(whom one imagi:nes to be- as portly 
as Bingham himself) is talking on 
the telephone to a doctor and Drying 
to explain why Rastus neE.ds the doc
tor's immediate servicE.s. 

All sorts of things have happened 
to poor Rastus, including overeating, 
drinking too much Coca Cola, and 
an over abundance of "corn lickel''' 
and gin: "Yas suh, gin, J-I-N-nig
gel' gin!" Rastus has also narrowly 
escaped drowning and been carved 
"scandalonious" with a razor by an 
irate acquaintance, before being tak
en to the police station on a charge 
of carrying "congealed weepons." 

The record ends with Mrs. Ras
tus saying: "Well, doctor, I guess 
you'll have to 'scuse Rastus dis time. 
He's daid!" 

Bingham's low-life Negro dialect 
was excellent, as it should have 
been. 

"Jests From Georgia" includes two 
"darky stories." The first is funny 
only if the listener can close his 
mind to what a horrible thing hang
int)" is whether done legally or at 
th~ ha~ds of an ignorant, Infuriated, 
cowardly mob. 

It tells of a hanging that was 
taking' place in an isolated Georgia 
community - a legal execution since 
the sheriff and his deputies were of
ficiating. They had fastened a rope 
to a scaffold and slipped the noose 
around the Negro victim's neck when 
a fire alarm signal was sounded. 
Being volunteer firemen, the sheriff 
and his "boys" left the prisoner ready 
to be hanged and went to fight the 
flames. 

While The Law was gone, another 
Negro came along' and saw the man 
who was awaiting execution. He 
asked what the prisoner was doing 
and was told he was "posin' for 
movin' pitchers" and getting $10 an 
hour. But, he said, he was tired of 
the job. He offered the newcomer 
the chance to swap with him. 

His victim unfastened the rope and 
then had it tied around his own neck. 
After a while the sheriff's department 
returned and went into action. They
swung the substitute into the air -
but the rope broke! And, as he picked 
himself up, the angry Negro ex
claimed: 
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"Look here, white folks! You-all 
keep messin' aroun' with these here 
movin' pitchers, an' the first thing 
you know some nigger's g>vine to git 
hurt." 

The second, and much shorter 
story, told of the deacon of a Georgia 
Negro church who was rebuked by 
the pastor when he showed up late 
for Sunday services. He called on 
the deacon for an explanation and 
was told: 

"Well, parson, you see it was like 
dis! There was a terrible accident 
down at my house last night. Some
body left my chicken coop door open 
an' all de chickens went home!" 

A "stereotype" of course - but a 
funny one if your sense of racial 
righteousness doesn't overpower your 
sense of humor. 

V "My Possum Hunt - "Possy" 
Thousands of record buyers were 

still enjoying "Mrs. Rastus" when 
the second Bingham record was of
fered in November, 1915 - a 12-inch 
combination (35490) of "The Boy in 
the Bleachers" and "My Possum 
Hunt." The supplement said: 

"Two mo,'e S'ood stories by this popu
lar entertainer are offered this month -
an amusing somoquy by a 'tough kid' 
in the bleache", audience, and Mr. Bing
ham's famous 'Possum Hunt,' which he 
has told some thou-sands of b1mes, and 
which always makes a hit. Mr. Bingham, 
like most of the real good people. makes 
records only for the Victor." 

It is strange that Victor put "The 
Boy in the Bleachers" on the A 
side, for "My Possum Hunt" was 
much more amusing. It tells, through 
a Negro narrator, the story of an 
imaginary 'possum hunt in Georgia. 
Among those taking part, besides 
assorted colored men and dogs, were 
Clark Howell, then publisher of the 
Atlanta Constitution, Senator Hoke 
Smith, and President William How
ard Taft. 

The narrator unctuously relates 
how he climbed a tree, thinking he 
saw "01' Mr. Possum's eyes shinin' 
in de dark," only to discover that 
he was in the presence of a huge 
bear. The bear jumped to the gl'Ound 
and the hunters began running. 

One Negro was asked by a passer
by where he was going in such a 

(Conti nued on page 46) 

RECORDS WANTED 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND me lists of 
records or phDnographs you have for 
88.le, I a.m a collector only, The only 
records I want to buy are sapphire, 
center-start Pathe discs by Gene Greene, 
"The Ragtime Klng." I will pay $3 for 
flne copies of Pathe records by Greene, 
If they are nDt -a}ready In my collection. 
I need some Vietor and Columbia rOODI'd 
lIupplements and catalogs prlDr to 1913. 
Do not need Victor and Columbia cata
logs and supplements after that year. 
Wan t phonograph trade pubHcations. 
such as the Talking Machine World 
!rom 19()5 to 1926, and The Edison PhD
nograph or AnlberDla MDnthly, Diamond 
Points, the Columbia Record and the 
Voloe of the Victor. - Jim Walsh, Box 
476, Vinton, Va. tfx 

WANTED: All ,'el] G&T re'cDrds of 
TMna,gno; alsD black G&T, GI'amophDne, 
and Victor records of Evan Winiams. 
As n1ways. r will pay the best priCes. -
Thomas O'Shaughnessy, P.O. Box 281. 
Roc.heg,ter, Minn. my3295 

WANTED: Jolson materia.!. - DWk 
Bonesteel, 3249 Perkins Lane West, Se
attle. 'Vash. jly12407 

RECORDINGS wanted of pre-1957 ra
dio or TV broadcasts (news. comedy, 
mystery, adventure). - George VlastD, 
400 NDrthSt., GreenWich, Conn. my3403 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collectors' items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold. - James 
Riley, 156 School St., Norwich, Conn. 

je308{ 

DUPLICATES for swle. Free listings. 
- EeI~l'arel F. Tobener, CDllector 'Of Clas
Rical Recol-e1s, 1405 E. 66th St., Kansas 
Oity, MD. 64131 je3633 

Ont-of-print records, primarily 78 
rpm, some deleted LP's: classical vo
cal, instrumental, popular, personal
ity, jazz. Monthly sales list of clas
sical vocals. Authoritative appraisals. 
Collections bought. - The Record 
Album, 254 W. 31st St., New York 
24, N. Y. n122553 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS wDrth 
$150? "Prlc-e Guide" lists 7500 numbers 
va1ues, $2.50 pDstpald.-Amerlcan RecDrd 
Collector~' Exchange, 825 7th Ave., New 
York 19, N. Y. je1W061 

FREE "PersDnalitles" catalDgS - rare 
records and broadcasts by radio, stage, 
screen. television persDnaJIlties. - Amal
gama ted RecDrds, 341 Cooper Station, 
New York, N. Y. ap6407 

FREE CATALOGS, private collection, 
famous m-otiDn picture sDund tracks. 
Available In entirety 'On 12" LP.-ARG. 
341 Cooper Sta., New York, N.Y. my3863 

CYLINDER RECORDS 50c each. Discs 
250 and SOc each. Send fDr IIsts.---Greg
ory R. Reed, R. F.D. 4, AilentDwn 6. Pa. 

my325~ 

RECORDS: 78's of all kinds. Please 
-let me Imow nil you can about your 
needs. - T. Thibault, 561 Ferl'Y Ave .. 
CiI;mden 4, N.J. je34-83 

RARE 78's. State category. - Record 
Lists. P.O. Box 2122, Riverside, Calif. 
92506. n124n7 

Free Catalog. Rare Crosby broad
casts. - A.R.G., 341 Cooper Station, 
New York 3, N.Y. my3804 

EDISON Kinetoscope, Model D. FArly 
mDtlon ploture projector and cDmplete 
trnvelin_<: show. Includes 'I, ton extra 
parts with 2n adjustahle lenses, many 
glass sHd-es, edvertlslnl'< pIa t~". pI". -
MrlltellD's Antiques, \Vestfleld. N. Y. 

ap3R2:i 

IN MEMORY of Amelita Galli-ClIrel, 
severaI new vinyll te RCA V;('tor 12" spec
ial presslngs or her IInpllblished Ri'mlettD: 
La.su in clplo. recorile'd with Glu~eppe 
De Luca in 1918. Matrix C-219n-2. Mal!'
·nHtcent! Please bid. - Aida Fal'ia-Art
say, 50 Prospect Ave., Valhalla, N. Y. 
10595 apx 

FOR SALE: RAre 78'". opera. show biz. 
'Orchestral, hlstorlcaJ. Send H)c fDr I\st. 
- P. HansJee, BDX 147, Calaba.sa.>l. C"lIf. 

my6895 

COLLECTOR buys and sells rare vo
-cal opera tic recDrds. LlBt~ soli('lted. _ 
Arthur E. Knight. 400 MineraI Sprlfllg 
Avoe., Pawtucket. R. I. PhDne PA 3-28R9. 

my6407 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

Mira Music Box Discs: 18%" $3; 
15 1h" $2.50; 9-5/16" $l. Plus post
ag-e.-Squires, 2328 Channing Way. 
Berkeley, Calif. jly6468 

ANTIQUE BAND INSTRUMENTS 

WANTED: Over the shDulder or 'Other 
antique band Instruments, - W. A. Hol
IDway, 1547 N. Dea.rborn Pkwy, , Chicago 
10, III. ap3403 

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED: Coin-Dperated electric play
er pianD with stained glass front. Piays 
(kurns, chimes, etc. - Harold Shaner, 
10'}2 Myrtle St., Cumberland, Maryland. 

je3633 

PIANOS & ROLLS 

WANTED: Following relJ>roducing pt. 
ano rDlls: 1) QRS Recordo. 2) R.&cordo. 
3) Vocal style Reproducing. 4) Imperia.! 
Automatic Electric. - Selmer NlellHro, 
6323 Waahln-gton Ave., Ra.clne. Wis. 

n120Sal 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

FOR SALE: old phonogra.phs, phonD
graph recordfi, ateedles, supplies, OIld 
bODks, l>lanD rolls. Let me knDw your 
r.eeds. All Inquiries answered.-MDnroe 
Sands, 303 E. Was:hJ.ngtDn St., Urbana., 
Illinois. je122971 

BOOKS on player 'PIanos. Re'bulldlng 
the Player Plano lS the book of complete 
InformatiDn 00l. how to do every a.apect 
of restoration on these valuable ma
ohln&s. $6.95 postpaid. Tells where ,to 
'Obtain all nooessary supplies and parts. 
!Player Plano Trea:sury lB the comp}ete 
UlustTated picture hlstDry of the me
chanical plano In America. $10 postpaid. 
Ask fDr our I~st of r&prlnts and service 
manua.J.s. Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
mDney refunded. - T·he Vestal Press, 
Vestal 2, N.Y. my32321 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

OLD CYLINDER or elise phonogra:phs 
Cylinde,' records. Hanel roller o"g-ans and 
.rolls. "'ill buy any a:mount, good 'Prices 
·p:tid. - Neumann Moiller, 410 \'\T. Lomita, 
Glen'drule, Calif. n201 je3234 

PHONOGRAPHS, horns, records, prurt:s, 
catrui-ogs, etc. - E.-nest Ailen, 9908 Ba:lti
more, Overlancl. ;\[0. 3)pl00l 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

C Y LIN D E Rand dlsc ph-onDgraphB, rec. 
ords, parts, bDUght, sDld, repaired. 2 min. 
list 75c, 4 mln. llst 76c. - Dave Houser, 
203 Firth, Minersville. Pa. ap1227-411 

FOR SALE: Edison Blue Amberolcyl
j'n:der phonogra.ph with internrul ho,'n. 
CyHnelers included. Excellent condlt!on. 
$45. ,V"ite: L. E. Lllzarlls, J'r., Box 3681 Forreston, III. aplOOz 

FO R SA L E: 1900 Edison phonograph 
with Illoming glo,,}, .horn (large). Play
in'g cDnd·iLlon, 5 'c),lincle,' records.-L. D. 
Ricllmond, Wyalushlg. Po.. ap1802 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPU LAR sheet music to 1850. 
Catalog 2()-C. - Fore's, 3151 High, Denver 
5, ColoradD. 91Z698 

OLD POPULAR sheet music. Please 
wl'ite: Robt. Greenlaw. 307 ND. Rampart, 
Rm. 412, Los Angeles 26, Calif. ap3652 

Cl C(TD1CY PLAYER PIANO~ 
. C, CI IIHr PUMP ORGANS 

YOU CAN QUICKLY END TIRESOME fOOT-PUMPING 
With a Compact low .. Cost lee Silent Suction Un/' 

[fi1J EASY TO INSTALL rm 
ruUY GUARANTEID 

1000'S IN USE 
.rI~ ta 

LEE MUSIC MFG. CO. 
BOl( 595, Tulunga, Calif. 

my46p 
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From left to right: 
A PR!VILEGED 'POSSUM, "Possy," Jim Walsh's pet 'possum, 

made hImself a winter sleeping quarters beneath this sofa. He 
does not approve Ralph Bingham's record of "My 'Possum Hunt." 

Jim Walsh, author of "Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists" 
giving a plate of liver scraps ,to "Possy." Jim doesn't play OI:y 
records such as "Possum Pie" for fear of wounding "Possy's" 
tender sensibilities. -Photos by Glenn L. Robertson, 

---------------------------------
FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Contin.ued from page 35) 

hurry and replied that he wasn't 
"gwine anywhere . . . I'm comin' 
away from some place." The nar
rator himself outran some other 
N~groes w~o were running' like the 
wmd and Jumped over four rabbits 
who were going his way. 

Half-way home, he remembered 
he had lef~ h~s crippled old "pappy", 
who had mSlsted on going to the 
hunt in a wheel chair, to the "mercy" 
of the b~ar, but pity for Pappy didn't 
arrest hIs progress. Anived at his 
cabin, he used his last breath to push 
open the door - "an' the first thing 
I seen was my 01' man sittin' in his 
chair befo' de fire!" 

"'How did you git here, 01' man?' " 
I ~~rs, an' my p~ppy says: 

Shut up, lllgger! I got here 
ahead of de dogs!'" 
"M~ Possum Hunt," though laugh

able, IS a record I do not play in the 
presence of my pet opossum "Possy" 
w~ose likeness was reprodu~ed, alon'g 
wIth the countenances of my cats in 
the January, 1964, HOBBIES. ' 

After that picture was submitted 
"Possy" decided he didn't want t~ 
spend the winter in a dark corner 
of .the cold basement. So, without 
askmg my permission, he slipped up
stairs and made himself a "nest" by 
removing part of the lining from the 
bottom of an old sofa and hollowing 
out a space among the springs. 

There he slept at night, enjoying 
~he heat from the hot ail' register 
Ill. t~e hall a fe~v feet away, and 
wlthlll easy foragIng distance of the 
kitchen, where he ate the food the 
cats had left. For several weeks he 
visited a neighbor's yard and dined 
on persimmons while the man of the 
house and his little grandson stayed 

with him and watched while he ate. 
When my neighbor mentioned this 

to me, he said: "I never before saw 
a 'possum so tame and gentle and 
sweet as this one. I wouldn't have 
anybody harm him for anything." 
(Anybody who does harm him will 
have trouble with Jim Walsh!) 

But because "Possy" is tame and 
gentle, I know he's sensitive, and I 
avoid playing "My Possum Hunt" 
when he is within hearing distance. 
I also don't play "A Coon Possum 
!;Iunt," "Ru~, Brudder Possum, Run," 
~ossum PIe," and "Nigger Loves 

HIs Possum." And I especially avoid 
"Carve Dat Possum-Carve Him to 
de Heart." 

I know the sentiments of these 
songs would prove almost unbear
ably painful to my beloved and lov
ing "Possy," who comes at my call 
from the basement when I want to 
give him a plate of liver scraps. 
Recently, when two men installed a 
new water heater for me, "Possy" 
and a black kitten, "Lucky Jim," 
sat down near the men and super
vised the operation. 

"The Boy in the Bleachers" is not 
particul.arly flll;ny to me. In doggerel 
verse, It descl'lbes the emotions of 
a teen-age boy who goes to a base
ball game expecting to see the home 
team win, but becomes disgusted 
when the visitors clout one home run 
after another in the first inning. 

He decides to go home, then remem
bers he has spent his carfare for a 
"Coke" and has "t'ree miles" to walk. 

Bingham made his two best records 
in "Mrs. Rastus at the Telephone" 
and "My Possum Hunt." 

VI. Other Bingham Records 
The third Bingham disc did not 

~pI!ear Ul~til April, 1917, although 
It IS pOSSIble that the whole series 
had been recorded at one engage-

ment in 1915, with some reserved 
for later distribution. The one now 
under discussion, "Goldstein Behind 
the Bars" and "Mrs. Rastus John
son at the Wedding," proved to be 
the most lastingly popular and to 
have the longest .catalog life. 

All other Bingham records were 
discontinued after the 1925 intro
duction of electrical recordin.,. but 
18231 was carried in the catalo~ until 
1~30. This is the supplement d~scrip
tlOn: 

"Gold£tein f'inds J1imself and his wife 
In jaLi for 'eXJj)edlng bhe seed l'i'mU: His 
efforts to get In touch with his son 
Izzy over the telephone and his explan
atlon~ of 1lls need for baH make an 
amusong rnonolog suClh as will ruppea;] to 
wll who Hlce Hebrew humor. 
. "A. very different telep'hone <:onvC>rSa

tJon IS that ,concerning Mrs. Rastus .John
son at Ilh'e Wedding. Ra,\ph Bing,ham has 
a wonderful faoility for varied 'diaAects 
and the way in which he drops Uhat of 
the Hebrew for the American NegTa is 
astonl"hing," 

"Goldstein at the Bars" is a rec
ord which my Jewish friends would 
have enjoyed if I had played it for 
them. Mr. Goldstein's hysterical ef
forts to raise bond are genuinely 
amusing, though obviously based on 
the "Cohen at the Telephone" theme 

"Mrs. Rastus Johnson at the Wed~ 
ding" is not so funny as she was 
in telling the doctor what happened 
to Rastus, but there are some laughs, 
as when she describes the organist 
p I a yin g "Meddlesome's Wedding 
March" and says that the bride's five 
brothers were ushers. Their names 
were Mathew, Mark, Luke, John and 
Revelations. But, unfortunately' the 
groom didn't show up! ' 

The least successful Bingham rec
ord, 35626, was issued in June, 1917. 
It consists of two stories told in 
limping rhyme - "Home Run Bill's 
Defense" and "The Hold-Up at Buck 
Run," 

It is possible to get a smile or two 
(Continued on page 56) 
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out of the story of "Home Run Bill," 
but there is not even one smile in 
the other side, which is a pseudo
dramatic account of an attempted 
hold-up at an isolated railway sta
tion. But we may quote James E. 
Richardson, who had by this time 
taken over as writer of the Victor 
supplement: 

"A.nybody who loves a ·good baseball 
SlO." will appreciate Home Run Bill's 
plea in .answer to the 'ChllJrge of shooting
Tobias 'in strictly self-defense.' 

"1(l1e had not done so-but let Home 
Hun Bill tell it ,himself. The game would 
(:prLainly have been lost. Eve.-ybody who 
l.en-rs the story will emulate the 'Jedge' 
who 'laug-hed and la,ughed bill tears ran 
down his face: 

"Ral·ph Bins'ham Is a master of many 
.(\ ialeets, but he is naturally most at 
home wibh tho.,e of the South, where 'he 
ol'iginfl.led. The exciLing- story of 'The 
Hold- Up at Bucl, Ran' is a ,recitation 
lhat will appeal strong-Iy ,to those who 
love a good tale of the .rall,·oad. Its dra
matic charructe.· is all the more forceful 
,,[Ler the humor of 'I-lome Run BU\'s 
_Defense.' " 

If you are wondering what hap
pened in the "Home Run Bill" story, 
it turns out that a gambler named 
Jim Jackson had bet six dollars on 
Bill's side to win and had told Bill 
that if he lost his money he would 
-consider the gam e "thrown" and 
'would hold Bill personally account
able. 

With the score foul' and four in 
the ninth, Bill saw Shortstop Tobias 
of the other team about to steal sec
ond base on a wild pitch and feared 
the game was about to be lost. So 
he shot "Tobe" "in de pants," but not 
"hard enough to kill him," "to keep 
Jim Jackson from shootin' me." The 
game supposedly was played in Chat
tanooga. 

Something like this happened years 
ago in a Negro baseball game in 
Roanoke, Va. In the ninth inning a 
runner dashed from third base to
ward home plate to score the win
ning run. The catcher, whose name 
I remember as Taylor, was desper
ate. The only way he could think of 
to keep from losing the game was to 
pick up a bat, hit the runner across 
the head and knock him unconscious 
before he reached home. That was 
what Taylor did. I still remember 
the headline on the Roanoke Times 
account: "Nifty Bit of Stick Work 
Ends BaJl Game." 

A long wait occurred before the 
fifth and last Ralph Bingham record 
was marketed in September, 1919. 
Once more Mrs. Rastus was back 
with "Mrs. Rastus Johnson's Joy 
Ride." The other side was "Brother 
J ones' Sermon." There was a fine 
photograph of Bingham showing a 
record to a large model Victor dog. 
I am reproducing it with this ar
ticle. Now let's read Mr. Richard
son's description of record 18587: 

"Honk, Honk here she comesl Mrs. 
Rastus is riding in ,her automobHe, which, 
if it isn't the swH,test, Is at -leMlt bhe 
loudest In the world. And Rastus is wibh 
her, volub-Iy, vocably, actively. When thE' 
la.st thing in the wo~ld you'd eXlpect to 
happen ha'ppens, and the flivver sudderuly 
stalls, it i·s Rastus who 'has to ·get out 
a.nd crank. 

"But of Wlh'at happens ill the mean
time we'll let Ralph BLnS'ham tell you 
m 'his own 1ll!;'I1litable manner. With it 
g-oe.s a Sunday nlot'lling- sermon, in which 
BI"othe.r Jones discourses on 'De Divers,' 
'Flumonia' and other ills of the flesh. If 
yOU nev"" suffe"ed from 'De Divers,' 
o .. ly Brothe.· Jones call tell you l'he 
s:.:mptoms. The curious sing-·song· metJhod 
ol delive.-y is u,s funny as it is tn.e to 
life." 

Notice that Rastus, after dying in 
the first Bingham record, has re
turned to life in the last. He almost 
dies again after striking a match to 
see if any gasoline is left in the 
tank. The gas tank explodes and 
Rastus is blown into a tree. 

"Brother Jones" took his text from 
"the 14th chapter of Etymology." 

As air e a d y mentioned, 18231 
stayed in the catalog through 1929. 
All the others had been retained 
through 1925, but were discontinued 
in the first electrical catalog. How
ever, three were restored in the 1927 
catalog of records of historical and 
personal interest. 

The one failing to make the re
turn grade was that which I have 
called the poorest - "Home Run 
Bill's Defense" and "The Hold-Up 
at Buck Run." The chief thing of 
interest about the latter side is that 
it reveals that Bingham, when speak
ing in his natural rather high tenor 
voice, used the "broad A" that is 
common to many persons living in 
and around Richmond. He said 
"pahst" for "past." 

Ralph Bingham has been dead al
most 39 years and his style of humor 
is no longer in vogue. But it was 
clean and, dialectic objections aside, 
wholesome. Our country would be 
better off today if it had more en
tertainers of the type of Ralph Bing
ham and fewer "sick comedians." 

If you have Bingham records, play 
them occasionally. They are an ex
cellent antidote for the blues, and 
I am sure, from all that I have heard 
of Bingham himself, that he was a 
fine, friendly, lovable man. 

(The End) 

ON TIME 
(Continued f"om page 51) 

no bezel or gLass over the beautiful 
porcelain dial and exquisite hands. 

A name, "Lc nzkirch," is imprinted 
on the back movement plate. I do 
p.ot find this name in th€ ,l,ists of old 
makers. I am not concerned, how
ever, because it is well-known that 
the lists are quite deficient in the 
matter of middle Euro,'Pe makers. 

I am sure this is a Vienna clock 
and t.hat it dates back to the first 
quarter of the 19th century. It could 
be even earliEr. Along with all of its 
very fine features it is a good time
keeper as well. 

I do ;not go along with the thought 
that age allone makes an lantique 
clock dEsirable. That is on]:y one of 
bhe considerations. There are many 
others. And CErtainly one of the most 
important is beauty of design, pro
portion, and execution. 

I want myoid clocks to be beau
tiful as well as good. 

-0-

APPRAISAL FEE 

"What is My Clock or Watch Worth?" 
Send pictu-re and brief deSCription of 

olock or watch to L. W. Slaughter, 201 
Ea,st Lancaster Ave., ShHlin-gton, Pa. , 
asking my fee. I will estimate the time 
and work involved and notify you of my 
charge. Be sur'e to \nite for App"",isal 
Ser"vice Fe·e. -L.'V.S. 

AMERICAN DOLLS 
(Continued from page 44) 

carryon his trade. In the early 
1840's, he founded a factory for mak
ing toys, and in 1858 applied for 
his first patent. In 1872 an extension 
was granted on the original. 

These prim and proper little ladies 
were made in all sizes, both blondes 
and brunettes showing various styles 
of hairdress. There are at least 
eight different hair styles, that we 
know of. The original label is usu
ally found on the back of the neck, 
between the shoulders. 

The patent specifications indicate 
the head molded in two parts, front 
and back. These are joined by a 
tape of muslin or calico which is 
also used to reinforce the nose. 
Paper, glue, flour and Spanish whit
ing make up the composition of the 
Greiner. These indestructible heads 
were sold separately and industrious 
mothers usually made the bodies. 

All of Greiner's doll, with their 
broad shoulders, have a placid yet 
determined expression of a typical 
Gel1nan house-frau, who believes in 
"Kirche, Kinder and Kuchen." 

In 1958, nationally affiliated doll 
clubs throughout the United States 
celebrated the Greiner centennial. 
Collectors in all parts of the world 
highly prize this doll who typifies 
early Americana. These were dolls 
that were loved and played with. 
Little girls were not fearful of 
breakage. 

Ludwig' Greiner was one of Am
erica's pioneer doll makers, Each 
succeeding generation has produced 
good doll makers who help us under
stand the development and styles of 
OUl' country. 

mnLIOGRAPHY: 

_\merican Do~ls--Ruth Freeman, Watkins 
G4C11', N.Y., Century Hou'se, 1952. 

Dolls of YesterdaY-l",leanor St. Georg e. 
New York, C. Sc.,i-bner & Sons, 1948. 

Toys of Other Da~'s-F. Nev-lil Jackson . 
London, Country Life, 1908. 

The Handbook of Old Americ-an Toys
Louis H. Hertz. 'VeDhe.'Sfie,ld, Conn. , 
Ma.rk Habe,r & Co., 19,17. 

American Made Dolls and F1i,gurine.s -
Doll Collectors of America, Inc .. Win
chester, Mass., 1940. 

Do~ls a Guide for Coll~tors - Clara 
HrulJard Fawcett. New York, H. L . 
Lindquist PublJcation's, 1947. 

Your Dolls and Mine-Janet Pagter Johl. 
New York, H. L. Ll:ndqulst, Pub-lIca
tions, 1952. 

The New World-Stefan LO''ant. New 
York, Duell. Sloan &. Pie,rce, 1946. 
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Grace Kerns and John BarnesWells 
PART I 

By JIM WALSH 

Grace Kerns from January 1912 
Columbia Records. 

I. A Distinguished Duet Pair 
In March I concluded an account 

of fh e careers of Marie Narelle and 
Berrick Von Norden, a soprano and 
tenor whose only recorded associa
tion was singing a duet of "Day 
Dreams, Visions of Bliss' on an Edi
son cylinder. 

This month I shall begin the 
stories of another soprano and tenor, 
Grace Kerns and John Barnes Wells, 
whom I have had in mind for years 
as subjects of one or more articles. 
And again the two singers are com
bined on the strength of having made 
just one record together. 

The record itself, as I shall ex
plain at the propel' time, was one 
of the most ludicrous examples of 
miscasting that two distinguished 
concert artists can ever have suf
fered, although they did well with 
something' that would have been bet
ter suited to Billy Murray and the 
American Quartet or Arthur Collins 
and Byron G. Harlan. 

I have often laughed, wondering 
about Miss Kerns' and Mr. Wells' 
emotions when they were asked to 
sing' the composition I have in mind. 
John Wells was noted for his sense 
of humor and as an accomplished 
practical joker, which may have led 
him to greet the suggestion with 
impish delight. Miss Kerns also must 

have had a jocular vein or she would 
not have consented. 

"But that is another story," as 
Rudyard Kipling used to say. Let us 
proceed now to the story, or stories, 
of Gt'uce Ket'l1s and John Barnes 
Wells. Ordinarily, the lady would 
come first, but since I intend to pro
ceed in chronological order and Wells 
made l'ecords before she did, he takes 
precedence. 

II. A Brief Biography 
As a child, endlessly preoccupied 

with records and recording artists, 
I had an amusing imaginary con
ception of John Barnes Wells. I de
picted him as a tenor who always 
took pains to select the worst pos
sible accompanist for his recitals. 

Then, if his efforts weren't rap
turously applauded, he would later 
explain to his friends: "Aw, it was
n't my fault. My piano player wasn't 
no accoun L" 

I hadn't then heard any of his 
records. And I thought of the accom
panist as an unskilled high school 
girl. 

But V\Tells was not a performer 
who needed to apologize for lack of 
vocal equipment, inadequate training 
or deficient musical intelligence. He 
was not only a tenor with a fine 
voice and interpretative skill but a 
minor composer, some of whose songs 
have merit. 

John Barnes Wells was one of the 
relatively few American singers who 
"made" Who's \Vho in America for 
many years. An information seeker 
who turns to the 1934-35 edition will 
find him described as a "musician," 
who was born in Ashley, Pa., on Oc
tober 17, 1880. 

He was a son of John Calvin and 
Fidelia Alice (Barnes) Wells. (His 
middle name obviously came from his 
mother's family.) He was a student 
at Syracuse University from 1897 to 
1901, but didn't graduate. On June 
10, 1908, a year or so before his 
recording career began, he married 
Ethel Cator Heverin of Dover, Del., 
and they had one daughter, Dorothy 
Heverin Wells. 

He was described as a concert and 
oratorio singer and teacher who was 
a member of Psi Upsilon, the Uni
versity Glee, Dutch Treat, and Psi 
Upsilon clubs. His address was 317 
West 95th Street, New York. 

Conductf"d by 
JTM WALSH 

John Barnes Wells October 1919 
Aeolian-Vocalion Records. 

Wells' songs included "If I Were 
You," "The Dearest Place," "The 
Owl" "The Little Bird" "The Light
ning Bug," "Why I iTish I Was a 
Little Rock." "I Dunno," "The Morn
ing of Love," "Deep in the Heart of 
Me," "The Crow's Egg," "Two Little 
Magpies," " Thumb Marks," "Whoo," 
"The Turtle," "Wishin' and Fishin'," 
"Just Smiling," <IT he Mystery," 
"Cat-tails," "Mr. ';Vells," "My Lady 
Love," "What Care I," and "The 
Silly Little Fool." 

It looks as though Wells frequent
ly had children in mind when he com
posed his tuneful little pieces. I am 
not acquainted with his song called 
"Mr. Wells," but am intrigued by its 
title. Was it something, I wonder, 
in which his sense of fun came to the 
fore and he "kidded" himself? 

The Who's Who information may 
be supplemented with a few other 
items found in the second edition of 
the "AS CAP Biographical Diction
ary," which says that the tenor made 
his debut in New York with Victor 
Herbert's Orchestra. 

He was also a soloist with Walter 
Damrosch and the New York Sym
phony and other orchestras, and with 
choral societies in many cities. 

He held "church posts in New 
York at Divine Paternity and St. 
Nicholas," and was a soloist in ora
torios, recitals, concerts and radio. 
For 15 years he tutored students at 
Princeton University in voice culture. 

As a further, and inadequate sup
plement, the 1938 edition of the 
"MacMillan Encyclopaedia of Music 
and Musicians" briefly described 
Wells as an "American tenor and 
composer; ... pupil of Victor Har
ris. He made his debut in New York 
in 1915. He has composed a number 
of songs." 
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That statement about the 1915 de
but is a mistake. 

nl. First Victor Records 
John Barnes Wells' first disc rec

ords were made for Victor-a com
pany for which Grace Kerns appar
ently never sang. His initial offering 
may have been the most popular 
record he ever made, but its endur
ing vogue probably was due even 
more to the B side on which Harry 
Macdonough was heard in the age
less "Where the R i v e r Shannon 
Flows." 

The A side was given over to 
Wells' interpretation of a much older 
ballad, "Sweet Genevieve," in which 
he had the assistance of the once 
world-famous Haydn Quartet. Such 
a combination was bound to sell big. 

Victor Supplement Editor, Sam 
Rous, wrote in the issue for Febru
ary, 1910: 

., A 1'a vorl te old baillad tor whi'oh there 
have been many requests. However, 
there h.a.s been a gn,ln In w1lJlting, for In 
tile meantime the Victor has discovered 
a new tenor, whose voice Is especially 
suited to this old song. For good meas
ure ·Mr. Macdonough S'lves a 1Il0pular 
ba,lIad of old Lreoland." 

This was routine treatment, far 
from what the peerless James Ed
ward Richardson would have written 
if the record had been published 10 
years later. 

Another Wells record destined for 
good sales came along in April. It 
was "My Garden That Blooms for 
You" and occupied the B side of 
16467. Again, the Wells offering's 
popularity owed much to its coup
ling, which this time was "The Gar
den of Roses," sung by Macdonough, 
who now had the Haydn Quartet's 
help. Of course he was . its "lead" to 
begin with: 

"Two charm-ing 'ga,rd~n' songs by two 
competent and clear-voiced tenors. Mr. 
Welle. has made malliY friends with his 
sweelly sur.,g 'Genevieve,' and tlhls new 
record will Increase the number ... " 

It Wells had received only per
functory attention for his first two 
records, he was the subject of a 
splurge on page two of the August 
supplement. His photograph was re
produced and there was a headline: 
"Two Songs by John Barnes Wells, 
W'ho Now Sings Exclusively for the 
Victor." 

Before this announcement of Wells' 
having signed an exclusive contract 
was made, he had recorded his first 
and only four-minute Edison Amber-
01 cylinder. It was reviewed in the 
August, 1909, New Phonogram: 

"187 . 'Good-Night, Dear.' A love ballad 
by still another singer who now enters 
the ranks of Edison artists. Mr. Wells Is 
well-known In New York and vicinity. 
He ha,s a fine tenor voLce. The song Is 
the one I'lbtroduced In the comedy, 'Love 
Watches,' and sung with great success 
by Billie (Sic!) Burke. Composer, WIH R. 
Andel'son." 

I wonder why Wells sang for Edi
son no more. As often happened, 
Edison had introduced a 'Promising 
artist only to have the more enter
prising Victor take him over. 

To about this same period belongs 
Wells' first U. S. Everlasting four
minute cylinder, "My Garden That 
Blooms for You," a song that has 
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MUSIC BOXES I 
Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm i 

gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE- ~ 
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of music boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I w.ill have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like n€'w, as to those that know, all machines need 
plenty of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refea,thered. 

Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island i 
I 
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MUSIC BOX COMPANY 

LLOYD G. KELLEY 
Successor 

HANOVER FOUR CORNERS 
P.O. Box 193 - Hanover, Mass. 

Telephone TAylor 6·4434 

Restored Music Boxes for sale m
eluding all types of mechanical mus
ical items. Many original factory 
parts are in stock for restoring 
your Regina music box, and tune 
discs are manufactured for the 16%" 
Reg-ina music box including several 
Christmas songs. We are a.lways 
interested in purchasing aU types of 
mechanical musical items for restor
ing and reselling. tic 
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OLD SALZBURG MUSIC BOXES 
Musical Boxes - Talking Machines· Music Rolls 

Antique and new musical items bought, sold, and restored. 
Mus1ca.l box&.!!, talking maohlnes, pla.yer pianos, player orgaJl8 and rollil . 

Mu.eio movements and music rolla made to order from sheet roualc plano acore. 
Old rolls re-cut a.nd expression added to 88 note rolls. 

1626-1628 Wisconsin Ave., Washington 7, D. C. 
Tel 338-8226, 942-0418 

Visit the Wiscasset Musical Wonder House, 
opening June, 1964, in Wiscasset, Maine 
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I Antique 
MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

EXPERT REPAIRING - GJI .... d6n replml.., 

I comb. repaired & tuned. all p3r1o rcp&lr<ld, 
08SCS relJnlsbed, all work llIara.nt.eed. I Fre. estimate.. apprabal. 61 IIsla. 

Bot'nand Music Box Co. 
1139 4th Ave. (PE 8·1506) Pelham, N.Y. I 

Speclllllsl3 sin"" 182:; Uo 
·:.~o_o_o_o __ ~~_~.:. 

THE CURIOUS mSTOILY OP 
MUSIO BOXES 'S. p05tpald 

242 pagl!8. 133 half ton. Ulustrations. checklist of 
music box manufacturers. .Iso checklist of c1od!.
makers. wa.tchmakers. Widely acclabned. 

Published bJ 
BOBBIES, 1006 S. Michl ..... ChIoaro II. m. 

,~~~~ .....•....... 
CHICAGO ANTIQUES 
EXPOSITION and 

HOBBY FAIR 
May 9-13, inc. 

CONRAD HILTON HOTEL 
Visit old friends there 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the following; * COLUMBIA GRA..."lD OPERA RE

CORD, tan-IncIh, single-1aced, with 
·red and gold and black and Bllver 
labels. * VICTOR, red seal, single - fa.oed, 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. * INTERNATroNAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco Zono(ono, Disque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS S'Uch aJS ODEl
ON, FONOTIPIA, G.&T., etc. * "OFF THE AIR," "OFF THEl 
STAGE" and "'PRIVATE" record.
ings by great singers, Includ·lng 
complete opera. broadcasts. 

Also old Tecol'd catalogs. 

AIDA FAVIA-ARTSAY 
60 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
ttx 
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already been mentioned as his sec
ond VictOl' offering, 

His one Indestructible four-minute 
cylinder, "At the Gate of the Palace 
of Dreams," came along a couple of 
years later, in 1912, after Wells sup
posedly had become exclusive to 
Victor. It may have been recorded 
earlier but held for belated release, 
or the Victor contract may have been 
changed, 

One of the tenor's August, 1910, 
Victors was a single-faced 10-inch, 
"In May time," a song composed by 
Oley Speaks. On a single-faced 12-
inch he sang "Beloved, It Is Morn ." 
Probably sales statistics would show 
that both were only poor-to-fair sel
lers, but here is Editor Rous' sup
plemen t description: 

. 'An ~-\.lIgllSt annoullcernen.t of g'rea t in
terest is the exclusive engagement of 
lihi, noted young tenor by the Victor. 

"Mr, \Vfills, who isa native 0( Penn-
1S,~,rlvan.ia, first ·became )(nO\V-ll as a singer 
while at Syracuse Unlve.rsily, where he 
look a prominent part in the muskal 
life of the college. 

"On ·his gTadua~ion he w a s secured by 
the Bri'ck Presbyter,ian Ohlll'Clh or Da,s,t 
Ol'ange, ahvays noted for its ('in'e choll'. 
l\"ew York soon dis-covered Mr. " ' ells, 
and ;!re W'aS ,promptly captured by the 
Madison Avenue M. E. Church , w.he re 
his concen careel' may 'be said to have 
begun. 

"'1'he audiences who hear tltis youn.g 
.singel" al'c al·wa~l-s j:n cOJnp:lete sy:m'pathy 
wiLh 'him, not onily 'because o( Ihis I'ovely 
voice and the charm of 'Iui·s ·singing, but 
h ecause of uhe ab"olute clearness or hi'S 
enunciaJt:ion, which enables every wOI'd 
to be hea.rd. 

"These unusual quwlities (we fuJly lLP
}la.l·en,t in the two numbers 11e :has sung 
(or the Victor-Florence Aylward's im
pa..s, i·oned love SO"',,, and the delightful 
Ode to Spl'lng by Oley Speaks." 

Probably, as a part of sig'ning 
Wells to sing' only for Victor, the 
compaJll.y meant at first to giv€- him 
a bit more prestige by restricting 
his records to the single-faced type. 
These, however, steadily rlccl ined in 
popular favor, and he was won back 
on the double-fiaced. 

Notice tJhat t.he sketcn just quot
ed says he was graduated from Syra
cuse, whereas Who's }l'ho, on going 
upon information lP,rovicied by 'Wells, 
said he d icln't, (Just amother ex
ample of a biographer's troubles in 
trying to keep his facts straight 
when he consults differing sources!) 

Since the tenor was singing for an 
East Ol1a~lge church and bhe Edison 
company was at West Orange, it 
appears fairly obvious w·hy his first 
recorded offering was an Edison cyl
inder, 

During his early associati011, with 
Victor, Wells remade 12-inch single
faCEd record 31394, "My Vi'ild Irish 
Rose." 

It had originally bem sung' by .<lJ 

now obscure tenor, ,Robert E. Len
non, who seems to have made no 
other .discs, and was issued i'n July, 
1905, Asa sort of consolation prize 
to the now doubtlE·ss departEd Mr. 
Lennon we may quote the supple
ment description of Ihis lone effort: 

"This is the most pe"manently ,popu-
1"'1' of Chauncy Olcott·s son~' . No mattei' 
how many new oneshesiJl~'S each yea.~, 
the .public ahvay.s dcrna-nos the fo.vol"ite 
'Iri.sh Rose.' Mr. Lennon, ,v:lle now nlaites 
hes fi.1'st appearance on Victor Ca talogs, 
possesses a. pleasant tenor voice and in
lenll'ets bhis charmJng- song- extremely 
,vell." 

The Lennon "interpretation" was 

still in the January, 1910, .catalog, 
but by November had been succeeded 
by the Wells version with the same 
catalog number. 

IV. Exclusive Victor Artist 
Even in 1910, achieving am ex

clusive Victor contract was bEgin
ning to be considered a mark of 
prestige for any musician, so no 
doubt young' John Bames Wells, who 
had not yet seen his 30th birthday, 
was proud of himself, 

The tenor was given a.nothE.r ",big 
play" in ·S·c·ptembel', 1910, when two 
more sing'I'e-faced black label rec
Ol'<lS by him were announced, An 
interesting feature of the supple
ment description was quotations 
from Southern newspapers concern
ing a tour of tJhe ISouth he :had re
cently made: 

"Those forLunate possessors of Mr, 
\Vells' August records 11a\'e doubtless 
nOled the reml.crlUl.ble beauty of this 
young- tenor\~ voice Ln the Aylward a.nd 
Speak!5 songs jj nd have enjoyed tho rre
fl'e,;;hingly clear d,l e-Llon Wllich ma,rked 
his (jelivery, 

·"1'he·se ,'ecords are und'olrbte"dly among 
t.he most beaullful reproductlons of con
cel't songs which ~he Victor ,has issued 
ill its bhcck labeol clas,s. 

" Mr. 'Vells has just retlU'ned from his 
Sou ~he'l'n recita;l Lour, which was re
ma.rl,able for the cnUhusia.sm which his 
slngtn'g" evoked fl'om lhe a.uc}iences, Some 
or the pl"eSS c01nlne·nt-s C\.Il'e interesting", 

" 'A "ieh tenor of ral'ely fuB and sym· 
pathcti'c qua,lity, wnd the heal'w of the 
audience warmed to him f,'om the (.i,'st 
110te.'-Memphis Commercial·Appeal," 

H 'j-lis voice is a lHwe te-nor. with an 
a.ttl-aclive Srweetn~ss in it--and he sings 
\\~i'bh caose a.nd £'00<1 taste,' - Houston 
Chronicle." 

"T'he new ,'ecords M .r , ,Veils 11a.s made 
for the S0pLember list 3.re Haniet \-Vare's 
enchanttng 'Boat Song,' one of the g",'eat
<'st concert -successes of 1909·}.O: and 
Lassen's well-known 'NUt deinem blauen 
A ugen' ("Thine Ji)yes So Hluc an'd Ten
'Ie,''' ), webh the 'best of the ma.ny tl'a.ns
lations," 

A new and €ven more your.hfnl 
;looking' picture of Wells Iwppeared in 
October. together with the announce
ment of two additional single-faced 
10-inch records. One, "The Rosary," 
probably became, after it was cou,p
led with A la~l, TurnEr's baritone 
version of "For All Etel'l1ity," 'Wells' 
best selling record next to "Sweet 
Genevieve," The supp·I'Ement said: 

"'Dhls month Mo'. "'e·lls gives us two 
,ta,nda.rd song-s of more than ordinary 
'beauty, al1d he sings Lhem quite de\-ighot
fully. Meyer-Helll1l1l1'd ' s 'Margaretha' ('Of 
Thee, I'm Thlnldng, Mru'garetha') is. 
next to the 'Thine Byes So Blue,' the 
most populal' of all his songs, and in 
Gennany It is so beloved that iot may 
well be c:tlled a foll< song. 

"Ne\'in's impressive 'Rosary' is al
l'e.ady 1'C'I)l'esented in the Victor catalOg" 
by the records of Sc.humann-I-Ieinl( and 
Mr. TlII'ner, but i;; now given for the 
first time bya tenor, 

"Mr. ,ve-ns ha;s i'n: a few mon~hs by 
I-,is lovely voice and artistic s~nging 
'pla.ced .himgelf in the fOl'emc,t rank of 
Lhe ~c-ingers ,vho make- ,riot.or Records. 

'''l"'hc Victor possesses the exclusive 
"ig'ht to ;III'. "'ells' sen· ices for the malt
ing of all type, of rcco,'d'S. " 

He.re, at last, was high praise. but 
foJ' some puzr,ling' reason t'he 'hither
to steady stream of Wells l'€co1'(ls 
t.h inned to a trickle during bhe 
months ·that fo;J.1owed . Thm'e were 
no 1110"i'e si'llgle-faced discs. 

It must have been disc(wered that 
the puiblic was no longer inclined 
to pay 60 cents for a 10-inch l'€C
ord that played on only one side 

when a double-faCEd one by artists 
of the same caliber could be h:ad 
for just 15 cents more, WeBs 're
turned to the double-faced class and 
stayed bh€re. 

The .tenor's next record was not 
announced until FEbruary, 1911. A 
Then, rather inexplicably,he was 
al·lowed to si'r.g "Beautiful Isle of 
Somewhere" in the face of compe
tition from Harold Jarvis' almost 
legendla'l'Y 16008, which was then, 
and remained for years afterward, 
one of the best selling records Victor 
ever iSSUEd, 

The Wells "BEautiful Isle" was 
combined with "Dear Lord and Fa
ther, While 'I IStray," sung by HOB
BIES cherished friends, Elizabeth 
am.c\ William WheEler, who are still 
going' strong at this writing with 
their singing claSSES in Cleveland, 
The supplement &'a'id: 

"A now reco,"d of the beloved 'Isle,' 
whl'Oh has been for years one of the 
most popu,lar numbers in lhe Victor's 
,saored list, combined with a new gospel 
"lly·nlll nlu:ch used in evangei,ilstic ser
vices." 

Wells was back in March, singing 
an And'rew Mack baHad, with words 
by a mysterious "Alice." The song, 
whose correct title is "The Story 
of the Rose," is better known to
day as "Heart of .!'vIy Heart,' I Love 
You," It is the thEme around wh·ich 
a modern 'Popular tune, "The 'Gang 
That Sa'ng 'Heart of My Heart,''' is 
bui'lt, To accompany it, Mr, and Mrs, 
Wheeler sang' "Oh, That We Two 
W'ere Maying-," 

After this, there was silence until 
July, w h €; n \\'ells was heard in 
Frank ISeymour Hastings' setting of 
the fami·liar Robert Burns lyric, "My 
Love is Like a Red, Red !Rose." On 
the other side M,l's, Wheeler sang a 
setting of iaJ James Whitcomb Riley 
poem, "There, Little Gil,l, Don't 
Cry." 

For the July list, Wells made one 
side of a double-faced 12-inch record, 
To accompany Reinald Werrenrath's 
baritone interpretation of "The 
Charmed Cup," he sang a tenor ver
sion of "Murmuring Zephyrs," which 
received this description: 

", , . Mr, '" elL~' con tribu lion ,is one of 
the most bea.u,tiful of the s'Ongs by Adolph 
.lensen (1.837-(\879). His "Murmuring 
ZephYI's' is a 10v('l), and graceful piece 
of w,' ltin·g, ~he idea o( the mW'Illur.lng 
breezes being conveyed by a de'licate fig
ure played by Lhe flute, while the tender 
theme Is can'led by the "oke." 

Soon afterward the single-faced 
"Thine Eyes So Blue and Tender" 
was coupled with "Last Night," sung 
by Hel en Clark. 

Some historical interest attaches 
to Wells' record issued in March, 
1912, for the A side was the first 
disc solo by the contralto, Elsie Ba
ker, who was to become a great Vic
tor favorite and remain so for many 
years. She sang "Pickaninny's Lul
laby," a type of composition which 
s.he was frequently called on to per
form . 

Wells' number, "Mammy's Song," 
was of the same pattern: 

"The second selection is the ·pretly 
litHe luUaby which Mr, ,Veils 'ha,s be-eon 
lIsing in his concert.s. with so n1uch 
i\uccess. The words, by Laura Spencer 
Pont'l" fint ~·I}pe1 .... ed in the Woman's 
Ho"me Companion, a.nd \ver'e ·afterW3!l"ds 
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fu,rnlshed with an attl'acbive ,setting by 
HalU'iet "'wre." 

Wells seems to have been fond of 
Harriet Ware's songs. Was she 
perhaps, for a time, his recital pian
ist as weI! as a composer? 

It is strange that the remainder 
of 1912 went by without another 
Victor record by Wells. Obviously, 
his exclusive contract was for not 
more than two years and perhaps 
was for only one. 

We have already seen that he 
made an Indestructible cylinder 
which was issued in that year. He 
also sang a number of U. S. Ever
lasting cylinders. 

Possibly, as sometimes happened, 
his contract was amended to leave 
him exclusive to Victor for discs, but 
to permit him to make cylinders, 
which were no longer considered 
serious competition to the conquer
ing Victrola. 

In February, 1913, Wells' "Ros
ary" was numbered among a list of 
15 new double-faced records made 
up, with one 01' two exceptions, of 
popular selections already available 
in the double-faced list. 

A month earlier, he had been 
heard in "I'm Wearing Awa'," of 
which the supplement said: "Mr. 
Wells gives a perfectly sung rendi
tion of Arthur Foote's lovely setting 
of the heart-stirring Scotch poem, 
'I'm Wearing Awa' to the Land of 
the Leal.'" 

Something may have g'one awry 
with the relations between Wells 
and Victor, for he was represented 
by only one other record during 1913. 
Issued in November, it was a frankly 
popular song, UMy Wonderful Dream 
Girl." As fellow travelers he had 
Helen Clark and Billy Murray sing
ing "Come On Over Here." 

v. U. S. Everlasting Cylinders 
There is a possibility, though con

cededly not a likely one, that Wells 
left Victor in 1912, and signed ex
clusively with U. S. Everlasting. 

It seems improbable that a singer 
with .his prestige would have become 
exclusive to a minor company that 
soon went out of business, but it 
could have been. And the "standard 

(Continued on page 44) 

RECORDS WANTED 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND me Ilsta of 
records or phonog>ra.phs you have far 
ale, I am. a collector only. The only 
recorda I want to buy s,re sapphire, 
center-start Pathe oJscs by Gene Greene. 
"The Ragtime King." I will pay $3 tor 
fine copies of Pathe records by Greene, 
If they are not e.lrea.dy in my collection. 
I need some Viotor and Columbia record 
IlUpple'lllents and' catalogs prior t'O 1913. 
Do not need Vict'Or and Celumbla cata
logs and supplements atter that yoo..r. 
Wan t pihonogr8lPh trade pUbHoatiens. 
auch as the Talkln·g Machine World 
from 1005 to 1926, and The Edlsen Ph'O
rrogra.ph or Amberola Monthly, Diamond 
Points, the Columbia Record and the 
Voice of the Vietor. - Jim Walsh, Box 
'T8, Vinton, Va. tfx 

WANTED: Al'1 reil G&T records 'Of 
Ta,m~ne; also blMk G&T. Gramophone, 
a.nd Victor records of Eva,n WilNams. 
.As rulways, I will pay the best prLces. -
Th'Omas O'Shaughnessy, P.O. Box 281. 
Rochester. Minn. my~295 

WANTED: Jolson matel'ia.!. - Dick 
Bonestool, 3249 Perkins Lane West, Se
attle. Wash. jlyl2407 

RECORDINGS wanted of pre-1957 ra
die or TV breadcasts (news. comedy, 
mystery, adventure). - George VIas to, 
400. Nertll 'St., Greenwich, Conn. my3403 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Edison. Columbia cylinder records. 
Collectors' items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold. - James 
Riley, 166 School St., Norwich, Conn. 

je3084 

DUPLICATES for srule. Free listings. 
- EcLward F. Tobener, Collector of Clas
sic.'tl Recerds, 1405 E. 66th St., Kansas 
Oity, Mo. 64131 je3633 

Out-of-print records, primarily 78 
rpm, some deleted LP's: classical vo
cal, instrumental, popular, personal
ity, jazz. Monthly sales list of clas
sical vocals. Authoritative appraisals. 
Collections bought. - The Record 
Album, 264 W. 81st St., New York 
24, N. Y. n122663 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
$160-1 "Price Guide" lists 7500 numbers 
values, $2.50 pestpald.-Amerlcan Record 
Collectors' Excoonge, 825 71!h Ave., New 
York 19, N. Y. jel20061 

FREE "Persona"l!t!es" catalogs - rare 
records amd broaXlcasts by radio, stage, 
screen. television personrulltles. - Amal
gamated Records, 341 Cooper Station, 
New York, N.Y. my6407 

FREE CATALOGS, private collection, 
fameus moLien picture sound tracks. 
Avallable In ent1rety on 12N LP.-ARG. 
341 Cooper Sta., New York. N.Y. mySS63 

CYLINDER RECORDS 50c each. Discs 
25e and 50c each. Send fer l!sts.--Greg
ory R. Reed, R.F.D. 4. Allentown 5. Pa. 

my3253 

RECORDS: 78'13 of all kInds. Please 
,let me know alII you -cam a!bollt your 
needs. - T. Th'\bault. 561 Ferry Ave .. 
Camden 4, N.J. je3483 

RARE 78's. State category. - Record 
Lists, P.O. Box 2122, Riverside, Calif. 
92506. nl2407 

Free Catalog. Rare Crosby broad
casts. - A.R.G., 341 Cooper Station, 
New York 3, N.Y. my3804 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS. -South's 
..-tere fOI' top condition coHectol\S' 78's. 
Opera tic. ,hislorical, ,personality, ja.zz. 
"\Vants ilocale<l. Free \i'sts, yeul' cruteg-ory. 
- Record Collecto!'s Sel"\'ice. 2·322 Bis
cayne Blvd., Mlal'ni 37. Fla. 06829 

COLLECTORS 01' den,ler,>: Hundreds 
e-RI'ly op.:.ra.t.::c ol'iginais. inlport.~. ·re
i~<su€"~. Special lists offel'in'g: certain a r
tists.la,bels. olhel' classifiNI tiong.as I'e
(Jul'sted. - Penn Coun'l1e~'. 4817 G,ilbert 
nl·I\'e. Slweveport. Lonis!:l n3, jly3614 

GLENN MILLER Ltcl. eel. vol. TT Enot 
6701. Sell 01' t ,1-:1 (1e , - WiHis. 2584 Peec,"'
tree Cil'cle, Stow. Ohio. my1821 

FOR SALE: Rare 78's. opera. show biz, 
orchestra..l, historical. Senrl 10c fer 118t. 
- P. Ha.nslee, Box 147. Ca..Iabasa.J. Callf. 

my6895 

COLLECTOR buys And sell. rare vo
~al 'Operatic records. List." se1!"ltffl. -
Arthur E. Knight. 4110 MineraI Rprlng 
Ave .. Pawtuoket. R. I. Phone PA ~-2~R9. 

my641l7 

GUITAR 

Outstanding guitar teacher's in
struction booklet. "Getting Started." 
Impol-tant first steps in learning- to 
accompany sing-ing·. $1. - Guitar In
struction. 9 Mayflower Drive. Yon
kers, N.Y. 10710. jly3675 

ANTIQUE BAND INSTRUMENTS 

WANTED: Over the shoulder or other 
an·Hque band In·struments. - W. A. HoI
,loway. 1647 N. Dearborn Pkwy., Chicago 
10, Ill. jly3400 

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED: Coin-operated electric play
er piano with stained glass front. Plays 
drums, chimes, etc. - Ha.ro1d Shaner. 
1042 Myrtle St., Cumberland, Maryland. 

je3633 

PIANOS & ROLLS 

WANTED: Following reproducing pi
ano roUs: 1) QRS Recordo. 2) Recordo. 
3) Vocal s.tyle Reproducing. 4) Imperi&l 
Automatic Electric. - Sedmer Nlelsen, 
6323 WashIngton Ave., Raclne. Wia. 

nl208l1:1 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

FOR SALE: 0111 phonographs, phono
grap.h records. needles, supplies, old 
books. piano rolls. Let me kn'Ow your 
r:eeds. All Inqulriee anawered.-Monroe 
Sands, 303 E. Washington St., Urbana, 
Illinois, je122971 

BOOKS on Pla.Y6ll" pianos. ftebulldlng 
the Player Plano Is the book 'Or complete 
inf'Ormation on. how to do every aspect 
or restoration on these valuable ma,. 
chines. $6.95 postpaid. Tel!l.s where ,to 
obtain all necessary supplies and pa-rts. 
P.Jayer Piano Treasury la the complete 
Illustrated picture hist'Ory of the me
chanl~ .ptan'O In America.. $10 postpaid. 
Ask fer 'Our list of reprints and soo-vice 
manuals. Satisfaction gua,ra.nteed or your 
money refunded. - The V e9W Pr~ 
Vootal 2, N.Y. my323n 

SELL! NG col'lection Instrumerutal aJI
bums runkI Singles. accou.~ticaJ and ortho
ephonlc. Golden Age operatic singles. -
H. R. GOI'don, Suite 2200. 131 N. La:SaHe. 
OMcago, IN. (RAndolcph 6-3533). 

my1291 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

OLD CYLINDER or disc phonegraphs 
Cylinder rc·cords. Hand roller Ol'gllJ1.S and 
,rolk<;. WIH buy any amount. good prices 
,pruid. - Neumann MoilleI'. 410 W. Lomita, 
G1en'dalle, Calif. 91204 je3234 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

CYLINDER amI disc phonographa. reo. 
ords, parts, bought, sold, rep!\Jored, 2 min.. 
list 76c, 4 mln. list 75c. - Dave HouMlr. 
203 Firth, Minersville. Pa.. a.pl227-4.1 

EDISON cylinder maohines, allse mA
roO'n' Gem. - George Stuberg-, 232 So. 
Charles .'Vaukesha, W·Is. myl401 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

Mira Music Box Discs: 18~" $3; 
15%" $2.60; 9-6/16" $1. Plus post
age.-Squires, 2328 Channing Way, 
Berkeley, Calif. jly6468 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR sheet music t'O 1850. 
Catalog 2O'C. - Fore's. 3151 High. Denver 
6, Colorado. s12>&98 

OLD POPULAR sheet music. Please 
wl',lte: Robt. Greenlaw. 307 No. Rampart, 
Rm. 412, Los Angeles 26, CalM. 064'45 

rz C'(TDI.'Cy PLAYER PIANOt> 
C, C, In r PUMP ORGANS 

YOU CAN QUICKLY END TIRESOME FOOT-PUMPING 
With p Compact Low-Cod L8e SIIant Suction UnIt 

6:l EAS'fTOINSTALl rm ruu Y GUARANTEED 
1000'S IN USE 

.nIl 1.0 

LEE MUSIC MfG. CO • 
Box 595, Tulungo, Calif. 

my46p 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 35) 

songs" issued under the Victor label 
might have been made earlier. 

"My Wonderful Dream Girl," a 
1913 popular song, mig'ht have been 
recorded after Wells' contract with 
U: S., assuming there was one, ended 
with the death of the firm. 

However it happened that the tenor 
made his U . .s. Everlasting cylinders 
none of which I have seen or heard' 
they were, judging by their titles; 
the most unusual and interesting 
group he sang for any company. 

The first of the lot, "My Garden 
That Blooms for You," which was 
issued several months in advance of 
the others, has already been men
tioned. Then followed "Sunset," of 
which the one U. S. catalog I have 
said: 

"A oeautiful poem by SIdne y Lanier 
set to music by Alex Russell . Mr. Wells 
h,w; ma:de quite a reputation with this 
son g" in concert." 

This was only the first of several 
sel~ctions which Wells sang for the 
cylmder company that were anything 
but hackneyed. 

Afterward, one cylinder, coupling 
"In May time" and "The Red, Red 
Rose," was listed with this comment: 

"1'hese two beautiful songs have been 
»ucce&sfu'Uy featured by M,'. Wells in 
concert. and we offe<r th·e.m boLh on one 
record." 

Another two-song combination that 
looks attractive is "RoIling Down to 
Rio" and "QuId Doctor Ma'Ginn:" 

"Two vel'Y popular "OCM selections. 
'Rolling' Down to Rio' is a song from bhe 
·.fust So Song Bool,' wibh words from 
Rudyard Kipling's 'Just So Stories.' 'Ould 
DO'ctol' Ma'Ginn' is a typica.l character 
song." 

Despite the attractive nature of 
these songs, they were not of the 
type that appealed to many cylinder 
record buyers. For that matter 
neither would they have taken th~ 
fancy of most disc enthusiasts . And 
I doubt that 1000 copies of the record 
were sold. 

The same may be said with equal 
regret, but equal justice, of Wells' 
next cylinder, which contained three 
of his own short compositions, "If I 
Were You," "The Elf Man," and 
"The Dearest Place:" 

" These tllJ'ce 1·lt tle S'cms on. on., rec
ord are not only exquisitely rendered by 
Lhis eminent artist, but composed by 
rlli:m as we:H.·· 

Harriet Ware's "Boat Song," which 
had been among Wells' first Victor 
discs, was coupled with another of 
her compositions, "To Lucasta:/I 

"Two delightfu,l ren<litions on one reo
ord. in each of whJch the h.,a rer win be 
i·n perfect sympathy." 

Wells' final U. S. cylinder, issued 
during the company's closing months, 
was more conventional. He chose the 
much-recorded "I'll Sing Thee Songs 
of Araby." 

All told, an attractive list, even 
though mostly composed of short 
encore numbers, 

But John Barnes Wells has been 
occupying the stage all this time 
while Grace Kerns has waited in the 
wings. Now it's time to bring her 
on. 

(To be continued) 

OLD METALS 
(Continued from page 42) 

enamele.rs copied rather than created 
styles of ornament, it is possilYte 
to give an approximate date fOT the 
introduction of designs in imitation 
of silvel·. pieces. Boxes of every size, 
aloon.g' With tea canisters 'and caddy 
sets, were much admired; also mus
~ard pots, cream ,pi tcili.ers , hot-water 
Jugs, and trays, 

Some of the trays indicate ,that 
they were quickly dipped in liquid 
enamel rather than carefully coated 
with 'a powdered glass paste by 
means of a spatula. However, many 
enameled objects were ex.tremely 
well fin ished. 

Elaborate chatelaines, scent bot
tles in . the form of bi'l'l:ing doves, 
and .dalonty 'heart-shaped etuis-for 
carrying' needles, toilet articles and 
other trinkets-gllllined grace. ' 

Egg-shaped nutmeg holders were 
complete witJI~ graters for th ei r cus
tomary use with wine. Hand-made 
thimbles were drilled from solid 
gold and silver. Bodkins, shaped to 
contain hairpins; tooth-pick holders; 
and even game counters in -the form 
of tiny enameled pl~ying cards, 
were some of the precious pieces of 
the colorful a'r·t of enameling. 

Dresden bonbonnim'es in fanciful 
form !R'ppeal' to 'have been popul·ar 
With the 'South Staffordshire enam
elers of tJhe ,1770's. They adopted 
Dresden designs ,ancl made beautiful 
boxes in the form of human heads 
birds, animals, fruits, and flowers: 
S;pecimens from the S'chreiber Col
lection of E'n.amels, in the Victoria 
and Albert .Museum, London are 
illustrated on page 42. . 
. Remembering the current change 
In ba'Ste, it is not difficult to d is
tinguish comparatively early South 
IStaffordshire and Birmingham en
amels from Ilhe later, more Ol'nate 
designs. 

In the BaUersea style, the lid of 
an enameled box f,requentl-y fEatured 
an allover picture, and the white 
el1!a,meled sides of the box portrayed 
printed 01' painted enamel posies. 

,Minutely mounted shell - shaped 
box.es. pleasingly painted with sub
jects taken from engravings, may be 
regarded as transit'ion enamels. 

Then came a gradual elabor:atioll 
in t'he application of colored enamel 
backgrounds. With a colored ground 
a n. a box cover, an enclosing border 
for th'e centra.l decoration seemed 
necessary. This a.p'pears to llJa lve been 
udhieved with a few touches of gi'ld
ing. It was followed by a more de
tailed scrollwork in the style of the 
French 1·ocaille. 

The fact that decoration could be 
enJlanced by employing scrolls, shells, 
and simple flowers in bas-reJid 
(on·amel seems to 'have been lalPpre
ciated at an early date. Around 
17'61 this techn ique was applied in 
white on a wh-ite enamel mround 
supporting a transfer-print. It wa" 
soon d·iscoveredtihat g'ilding (JIll. bas
relief enamel scrolls Wla'S especially 
effective. 

From the Jate 1760's until the 
early 17-80's, the period of finest pro
duction in the 'M·idland!;, a typical 

enamel box was a truly handsome· 
!piece. The mounts of brilliant gi'i1t 
metal were tastefully tooled and fit
ted with carefully s'haped hasps a'lld 
hinges. 

The outer surDa'Ces of both box 
and COVel' were meticulously enam
eledin J',ich royal- or turquoise-blue, 
pmk, or g r e e n. A relief diaper 
pattern of crisscross lines and in
terspersed dots was often superim
posed on the background of colored 
enamel. 

'lilie great diversity of designs de
tailed by Eng'Hsh enamelers is ex
emplified in the splendid Schreiber 
collection. Illustrated from that col
lection is an enamel plaque, printed 
in black, lPortIlaying a tavern sceme 
in the style of Temers. the Flemish 
painter (1610-1690). 

Teniers .pa·intings were copied not 
only by 18th century enamElers, but 
also by metwlworkers, particu,IJariy 
i,n, cast and l'epousse ,brass. 

Probably made at Bilston or Wed
nesbury, during the second half of 
the l,gth centu'ry, were two painted 
enamel medallions with Chinese sub
jects, cop i e d from tlhe Liv'l'e de 
Chino is , 1II hook of engravings by P. 
C. Canot, from desig'ns by Jean 
Pillement, published in London in 
1759. These medallions (see page 42) 
are comprised in the Schreiber collec
tion. 

The entry i,n. the Catalogue of lihe 
Schn;iber Celtlection includes the in
formation: "Bought in Paris, \No
vember 17, 18·81. At Mme. Flaudin's 
we invested in two fine Battersea 
plaques, decorated with Chinese fig
u'res, but Ihad to give faI large price 
for them, 20 guineas." 

It should ,be noted that, if the 
desigms on these medallions were 
copied from a book 'P.ublished in 
1759-three years after t'he closing 
of the IBattersea workshop - the 
enameling is almost surely of Staf
fordshire origin. 

Chinese themes, wth,oich dominate 
some pattern books. \\I'ere seldom 
seen on 18th century English enam
els but f0U11d suitable . expression on 
pOl'celain ,and japanning. In con
trast, the enamelers of Canton, Chi
na, gained incre-asion.g favor for their 
painted ename4 copies of European 
engravings and tapestries. 

From 1685 to 1719 ·t'he tnameol'el'l> 
of Canton produced for ex,port ar
morilwl table services of rare ele
gance. T,hey applied their skills to 
objects of porcelai'n, as well as com
positions of copper. 

Typical tea services included both 
materials in the same set. All ewe!' 
foZ" hot water and a teapot€uam.eled 
011 COPiper would ,be accompanied by 
IaI milk jug, sugar bowl, and tea cups 
exquisitely enamElled on eggshell 
porcelain. 

Certain craftsmen. were cOllnnis
sioned to .create enamels of special 
sig'nificance for the Court of Louis 
XIV. These orders were delivered 
by ships of the Dutch East India 
Company to England, F ·rance, Hoi
land, and other EUropean countries. 

Flowers, the most desh-·able dec
emoting device of English- enzl.lnelers, 

(Continued on page 55) 
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Grace Kerns and John BarnesWells 
PART II 

By JIM WALSH 

I. The Lady from Virginia 
Grace '. Kerns a·nd John Barnes 

WeBs had' careers that resembled in 
more than one way. Both won critical 
acclaim for their church and concert 
work and attained considerable rec
ognition as rEcording :artists. Nei
ther achieved the enduring ,popuinl'
ity and almost fanatical following of 
many other singers with less soundly 
constructed musical training, but 
whose methods of voice production 
were peculiady suitEd to the acoustic 
recording system. 

Botih, too, made just one Edison 
cylinder, Both did thek last record
ing for minor companies. IBoth ended 
their careers as vocal teachers. And 
both died comparatively young, in 
their fifties. little more than a year 
apart. 

Grace Kems was a Virg·inia·n. IShe 
was born in Norfolk in 1886 (I have 
been unable to leam the exact date), 
where, three years earl-ier, tJhe more 
famous' bass-baritone, Ernest Hare, 
also had been born. Her father, An
drew J. Kerns, was a 'native of Penn
sylvania, as was her mother, who 
had been Miss Catherine Clark be
fore her marriage. 

Miss Kerns' first record fa l' any 
cOlnpany seems to have been a 12-
inch of "My Beautiful Lady," from 

Grace Kerns from Vocal ion Record 
Bulletin, November, 1922. 

"The Pink Lady," issued by Colum
bia in September, 1911, 

I lack tlhe September supplement, 
but can quote from the one for Oc
tober, when the soprano and Mar
garet Keyes, contralto, sang in Latin 
the "Quis Est Homo" ("Power Eter
nal") fl'om Rossini's "Stabat Mater." 
Miss Keyes held the B side alone with 
anot:her <"'Stabat Mater" excerpt: 
"Fac ut Portem" ("I Will' Sing of 
Thy Great Mercy.") 

Describi'ng the duet side, Catalog 
Editor George Clarence Jell wrote: 

"It would be difficult to say too milch In 
praise of these new recordings, espec
ially the d'lI",t. 'QwIB E.st Homo,' which 
contaAns some of bile flnest and most 
finished and arti-sticc vocaJi.sm ever re
produced. 

"It is natu~1 to 1001, for exce>llence 
of phrasing purity of Lnotonat!on and 
exquisite blending of voices !n such 
a ,'Usts as Mis,~ Keyes and Miss Kern's, 
but ,·e5l1.]ts in thi'S record are almost 
more Lhan 'should be looked for, , ." 

To anticipate a bit, the comp,]ete 
Columbia record catalog for July, 
1912, published a profile portrait of 
Miss Kerns (judging from the few 
pictures I have seen of her, she pre
ferred side views to full face 
"shots"), with a brief sketch. This 
probably had first appeared in the 
September, 1911, Supplement: 

"This young con-ccrt a.rt!st WJ10 has 
of late become so prOm'i,nent In mu
sica! affa.!,'s tlwoughout the East first 
'bee..'1-me known to the New York public 
throug-h her engagement as sopra.no 
soloist of St. Barbholomew's Ohurch, 
noted the cOllntl"y over for the unvary
beg excellen'Ce of I Ls musi.c. 

"Mise Kerns is ;\.n absolute mistress 
of the ;wt of vocalism anclha.s beyond 
questJlon one of the best recording 
voices on bhe continent. He" adm1ra.ble 
musical taste and technjcaJ proflclen
cy al'e soplendl'c1,ly evidenced in the rec
ords she has made for the Columbia." 

Today, some record collectors t!h,ink 
of Miss Kerns ,as a Columbia 
counterpart of Victor's better Imow;n 
and more popu,lar Olive Kline. The 
two sa-np: much the same sort of 
music, /but Grace Kerns did not im
itate Victor's Olive. In fact, her re
cording' career began before ,Miss 
Kline's. 

Grace Kern's list of Co'lumbia rec
ords is so extensive that not all can 
be mentioned. Some of the more out
standing. however, will be chosen for 
Supplement quotation and discussion. 

In J,anuary, 1912, her version of 
Tito Mattei's ballad, "Dear Heart," 

Conducted by 

JIM WALSH 

was described as "unmistakably one 
of the best soprano records ever is
sued in the Columbia list, made so by 
the exquisite quality of Miss Kerns' 
voice a·nd her inteHigent conception 
of the interpretative demands of the 
song-." 

The April supplement brought a 
moroe ambitious undertaking, in 
which Miss Kerns and "Grand Opera 
Chorus" sang "Le Vel'gine degli 
Angeli" (The Angelic Virgin) from 
the finale of Verdi's "La Forza del 
Destino." This was descl'ib(d as: 

"Olir latest masteT'Piece or" popu!al'
priced opem.tOe reconiing-! . . . The 
,seoiection open·s wiuh seve-ral bars by 
the male chorus after whiCh the so
prano takes the main theme as a solo, 
(oi'low!.ng- whoich the soloist and chorus 
combine for the fina:le. . . 

"Mi,ss Kerns ha$ acquitted herself 
quite as well as In the many other re
cordings she -has made for llS. hel' vo
calism being unexceptionable, as usual, 
and her ltaJlan d!ct,ion enti"ely ade
quate. 

"The choral pa,rts wel'e reco"ded un
deruhe personal direction of SI'. Giu.Jio 
Setti, Chor'us Master of the Metropoli
tan Opera House, New York" 

October brought what the ,Supple
mEnt writer (and, by the way, have 
you noticed how fond he was of the 
word, "vocalism?") described as 
"Two Famous ROInantic Opera Solos 
by ,Grace Kerns." Both Wel"e from 
"The Bohemian Girl," one being, as 
you have guessed, "I Dreamt I 
Dwelt in Marble Halls" and the other 
the less familiar "Come With the 
'Gypsy Bride." 

It was 'predicted that" 'I Dreamt' 
. . . sung as beautifully as Miss 
Kerns sings it wiN sUl'ely enter a 
neW period of popw1arity." In the 
same issue, Miss Kerns sang "Roses 
:Bloom for Lovers" from "The Rose 
Maid." 

There can hardly be a better place 

WAN TE D 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

REOORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the following: * COLUMBIA GRAND OP.IDR.A RE

CORD, ten-In:ah, single-faced, with 
·red and gold and black and allver 
1abehs. * VICTOR, red se3.!I, single - fa.ced , 
wJ,th MONARCH and DE LUXllI 
labels. * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco Zonofono, Dlsque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS suoh a.s ODE
ON, FONOTIPIA, G.&T., etc. * "OFF THE AIR." "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record.
lngs by great singers, Including 
complete op&ra broadcasts. 

Also old Te(:Oro catalogs. 

AIDA FA VlA-ARTSAY 
60 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
ttx 
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to discuss Grace Kerns' one Edison 
Blue Amberol cylinder, for it, too, 
was "Roses Bloom for Lovers." Al
though the fourth Blue Amberol 
(1504) in numerical order, it did not 
appear in the first Hlue Amberol list 
but in tJhe second, which was dated 
December, 1912. In part the descrip
tion -reads: 

·'F .. om abroad the merry tum,fulness 
of the Viennese operetta. 'The Rose 
Ma-id,' :has fOl1l1'd Its way to Broadway, 
where ",II lovers of H£1h t opera are en
~hl1s1i:astic over the delicate cha.rm of 
its musk. . . (This) song proved tlw 
hit of the production. . . M·iss Kerns 
is a ne'w Edison soprano and the deli
cate olearness of her voice is displa),oo 
LO excellent advantage ... " 
The ",new sopl'ano," like the "new 

tenor," John Barnes Wells, however, 
made one record and never appeared 
again in an Edison ;list. 

In December, Miss Kerns essayed 
"POOl' Wandering One" from Gilbert 
and Sullivan's "Pirates of Penzance," 
and received this tribute: 

" NI iss Kerns has g'iven us an -inter
p,'e l'llion remarkable ill its excelleruce, h.... vocalism (!!!) in the coloratura 
])assages as us-uall. awro:dmating per
f ection. " 

:J'ianuary brought a record of 
"Sweetheart, Let's Go A-Walking," 
from the New York Hippodrome 'PQ'O
duction, "Under Many Flags," sung 
by a tenor, Harry La Forge, about 
whom I know iIlot'hing, and a soprano, 
Miriam Clark, whom I suspect of 
being Grace Kerns in disguise, large
lyon the !basis of voice .resemblance, 
and because Miss Kerns' mother !had 
the maiden name of Clark. 

I have an idea· that "Miriam 
Cla·rk" was a forerunnEr of .an
other name the soprano used several 
years later. 

Mr. JeJ.l. the supplement writer, 
was lavish in March, .1913, with 
praise of Miss Kerns' record of "The 
Last Rose of Sununer:" 

"\\. € i~sue bllis month a new vo~l 
record of this immol'ta:lIy lovely song 
Lha l \l'ill ea>;Hy rank >LS one of the 
fin est recordings of it ever presented. 
1\:Liss Ke-rns, whose s'ing1ing' seems to be 
h",reasing in beauty of tone and grace
rU.ln'ESS of eJo..opresslon with each suc
ceeding season, has Invested the song 
with " tru·ly won'derfUil measure of 
d'ignity and 'l!'ue al·tistry. The velvety 
qualilY of LOne on t'he .higlh notes is 
iPar'ticulal'ly noticeable." 

But why was there no mention of 
the lady's immaculate "vocalism"? 

In April the waltz song, "Car
mena," was sung by "our all-star 
quartet.," whose members were Grace 
Kerns, soprano; Mildred Potter, alto; 
Craig Campbell tenor; and Frank 
Cro)l.'i;on, bass. The other side was 
a vocal arrangement of Strauss' 
"Blue Danube Waltz," by the Co
lumbia Light Opera Company, of 
which Miss Kerns was a member. 

April brought, too, the first duet 
by the Misses Kerns and Potter. 
They sang "I Would That My Love," 
coupled with a Kerns solo, "Just A
Wearyin' for You." Just as Grace 
Kerns is sometimes thought of as a 
Columbia rival to Olive Kline (or 
Lucy Isabelle Marsh) on Victor, so 
Kerns and Potter are mentioned as 
opponents of the Victor duet team 
of Olive Kline and Elsie Baker. 

Actually, they began singing to
gether more than two years earlier 

Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. All wheels, .worm 
gears and pinions made right hi my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low .prices for guaranteed work. 

Hund·reds of music boxes of every conceivable type right in stodt. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I w.il! have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all macltines need 
plenty of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music box and bird cage behlows restored and birds refeathered. 

Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island i tfo: 
1IIIIIIlilIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIII11ClIlIIlIlIlIIClIIlIlIlIIlIDlIIlIIllIIlIDlIIllIIlIlIIDlllm 

MUSIC BOX COMPANY 

LLOYD G. KELLEY 
Successor 

HANOVER FOUR CORNERS 
P.O. Box 193 - Hanover, Mass. 

Telephone TAylor 6-4434 

Restored Music Boxes for sale In

cluding all types of mechanical mus
ical ~tems. Many original factory 
parts are in stock for restoring 
your Regina music box, and tune 
discs are manufactured for the 15 1h" 
Regina music box including several 
Christmas songs. We are always 
interested in purchasing all types of 
mechanical musical items for restor
ing and reselling. tfc 
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OLD SALZBURG MUSIC BOXES 
Musical Boxes - Talking Machines • Music Rolls 

Antique and new musieal items bought, sold, and restored. 
Hustead boxea, talking maohlnes, pl8.7er pianos. pJaYM orga,na and ron.. 

Huma movem&nts and muate ·rolLs mAde to order from IIheet mUBic plano 1IOO1"e. 

Old rollil re-cut and expreJlllion added to 88 note rolls. 

1626-1628 Wisconsin Ave., Washington 7, D. C. 
Tel 338-8225, 942·0416 

Visit the Wiseasset Musical Wonder House, 
opening June, 1964, in Wiscasset, Maine 
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antique 

MUSIC BOXES 
lor sale 

MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT OF ALL SIZES & TYPES 
Small 4 tune instruments up to large table models playing 
90 tunes. some with bells, drum. organ attachments, danc
ing dolls, etc. Also the disc type, all sizes, & extra discs. 
Lists upon request. E)(pert repairing. All work guaranteed. 

(Orlg. Establi&hed Switzerland lS25) 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 
139 4th Ave. Pelham, N. Y. 

Phone 914 PE. 8-1506 

\11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 .. 

THE CU&IOUB B1STORY OP 
MUSIC BOXES 
n. p..,tpald 

242 PR.Jt'e:-t. 133 hal/tone llIustratlons. checklLst of 
music box manufa('lUrers. also check:Ust of clock
maJr.ers. waU:hmakors. Widel, Acclalmed. 

Published by 
DOBBIES, 100G S. Michl...... Chl ... o I. W. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Music is well said to be the 
speech of angels. 

-Thomas Carlyle 
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than the Kline-Baker combination. 
And Mildred Potter died September 
24, 1915, less than three months 
after the first Kline-Bakel' duet ap
peared in the July Victor list. 

Cultured Columbia patrons were 
offered in May "The Celebrated 
'Goodnight' Quartet from Martha," 
as rendered by Kerns, Potter, and 
Croxton, with Reed Miller taking the 
tenor part. They were told that 
"the present record by the best con
cert artists of New York City bears 
comparison with any rendition of 
this number ever given." 

As a solo on a 10-inch record 
Miss Kerns sang "Danube River," 
descrlbed as: 

"One of ~he 'good old songs' that are 
evelliasting.ly popular is found in bhls 
we-ll .. known number, which Miss Keroo 
sing's with so muoh expression and 
tona;! beauty." 

II. Wells Comes to Columbia 
It's time now to go back to John 

Barnes Wells. 
When thaJt accomplished tenor's 

records were last discussed he had 
sung "My Wonderful Dream Girl" 
for the November, 1913, Victor list. 
That same month saw the appear
ance of his first Columbia record, 
on which he sang "The Rose of 
Tralee." Miss Potter was heard on 
the A side in "Oh Promise Me." 
The supplement description, accom
panied by a rather saturnine looking 
small photo of Wells, read: 

"\V.iLh lhli'S double d,isc we ,present 
al'SO the first Columbia. recording by 
one of the most POPUIM' of American 
tenors, Mr. John Barnes WeJlls, who 
·sings for 1M one of the standard Irish 
ha:Ua<ls tha,t are (oreve·!· In demand. 
The skill and finish of Mr. W",IJs' style 
could not be more consummate·hy dem
onstrated." 

among the best of American concert 
sopranos and a,ltos, each singer an art
Ist and a soloist of note. 

"'1'l1e need of a bhorou-glhly efficient 
Ladles Quartet has been strongly telt 
for some tii;me in record work, and this 
need is now amply supplied. 'lIhe fine 
blending' of voices and the splend,id 
mllsi'clan'sMp <Shown ·prove the eftlci
eruey of the new combination." 
Columbia's Educational Depart

ment, a futile rival to Victor's ex
tremely efficient one, offered in 
March "model records for seventh 
and eighth grades .. Two Famous 
School Songs by the Columbia Trio." 
The songs were '~Stars of the Sum
mer Night" and "The Loreley," and 
the singers, Miss Kerns, Beulah Gay
lord Young (who laJter became Mrs, 
Charles Harrison), and Miss Mois
ter: 

"The comblnatioo of first and second 
sopran-o wibh the alto (when the vokes 
properly ble·ndl. forms one of Vhe most 
beautiful trolos, its nove,lty being not 
the least of its attractive featu.res. 

"All are acquainted with the old Ger
man folk-song, ''!\he Loreley,' sung the 
wo.rld over in eve!'y con'ce-ivable vocal 
comblnatiom Opposite this is a. most 
effecUve a!'ranogement of the old fam,I,I
ia!' melody, 'St""1'8 of the Summer 
N,tght.' I' 

It is interesting to recall that 
Mark Twain once wrote he consid
ered "The LOl'eley" the world's most 
beautiful melody. 

George Clarence Jell was really 
bringing out new Columbia vocal 
groups in 1914. April introduced 
the Colum.bia Mixed Quartet, con
sisting of Kerns, Potter, Harrison, 
anel Croxton - the same ensemble 
as the "all star quartet" already 
mentioned except for Harrison tak
ing Craig Campbell's place. They 
sang Dudley Buck's "Te Deum No. 
7 (Festival) in B Flat." 

In August, Wells made his second 
and last a.ppearance with the Colum
bia Stellar Quartet, taking part in 
a 12-inch version of "Jesus, Refuge 
of My Soul," described as "an adap
tion of the original ail' of 'Jesus, 
Lover of My Soul.' On the other 
side, the quartet baritone Sarto, was 
heard in "What a Saviour." 

In January, 1914, the first record 
by the famous Columbia Stellar 
Quartet, an organization whose mem
bers were especially selected by Mr. 
Jell, was issued. They sang "Sally 
in Our Alley" and "The Girl I Left 
Behind Me." Charles Harrison, was 
first tenor; Wells, second tenor; An
drea Sarto, baritone; and Frank 
Croxton, bass. 

We shaH later meet Mr. Wells III, That Remarkable Duet 
in a surprising male quartet reap- And now we have come to the 
pearance on Columbia records, but historic moment when I can reveal 
he apparently sang in only two Stel- the identity of that remarkable duet 
lar Quartet numbers. His place was by Grace Kerns and John Barnes 
soon taken by Henry Burl' for a few Wells, which I mentioned last month 
records. Burr gave way to Reed as the reason for my pairing these 
Miller, who remained the quartet's two distinguished concert singers in 
"lead" until he died in 1923. this article. 

The Columbia Ladies' Quartet The Columbia record I have in 
made its first record for the March, mind came out in January, 1915, and 
1914, issue. The songs were "Rockin' it had the soprano and tenor sing-
in de Win'" and "Little Alabama ing - of all things! - a raging 
Coon." The artists were Miss Kern comic song hit, "Chinatown, My 
and Louise McMahon, sopranos; and Chinatown." Surely, two such ac-
Miss Potter and Clara Moister, con- complished church, oratorio, and 
traltos. concert singers were never called on 

Miss McMahon also made some to sing anything less in their usual. 
records under the name of Grace "line." ~~,_.-- . ' 
Nash, and I thought for a consider- .//Now, don't ~~6ni'-' I'n -
able time tJmt Grace Kerns was / not taking a supercilious attitude. 
Miss Nash. Later, however, I dis-\ I love old-time popular music as 
covered identical photographs of '-., much as I hate the junk that is 
"McMahon" and "Nash." The des- ''fsis1;ed on teen-agel's nowadays 
cription ran: The words or-'~ " with 

"This latest of the Columbia Qua.rtet their references to "the festive 
org-an·izatio,"", will be voted o.ne of the Chink," "pipe dreams," and "hearts 
rn-:'i,~~~(ft+1~~c \s~i~~~s~~~ ~r,~~~~;e I~'~;;' that know no other land, drifting to 

and fro" are ridiculous. But the 
music is inesistible, and the song 
is worthy to rank as an American 
folk classic - Broadway variety, of 
course. 

It may be that Grace and John 
enjoyed singing' it, just as (I have 
read) Cm'uso, Scotti, and other Me
tropolitan Opera stars used to get 
together after performances and 
lustily harmonize, "I'm Alabama 
Bound," "Alexander's Ragtime 
Band," "Oh, You Beautiful Doll," and 
othel' popular hits, most of which 
have endured. 

Caruso was even quoted as say
ing that good "pop tunes" contained 
better music than most of the opera 
he sang and that he actually pre
ferred to sing them. But that may 
have been a press agent's idea of a 
"color" story and Caruso may nevel' 
have said it. 

Regardless of what their senti
ments may have been, Miss Kerns 
and Mr. Wells did a rattling good 
job with "Chinatown." 

If there is any criticism, it is that, 
to me, the soprano's voice is a bit 
too high pitched and her style 
slightly too intense and emotional, 
while Wells sounds, as he usually 
did in singing popular music, some
what phlegmatic at times. But they 
reaLly go to town on the third chorus, 
when Wells abandons the almost 
baritone range in which he has been 
singing and goes 'way up high. 

I can think of only one other 
vocal reeord of "Ohinatown." The 
American Quartet sang it for Victor, 
with Billy Murray doing most of 
the work but Bill Hooley getting in 
some good bass licks. The duet ver
sion may be somewhat superior from 
a musical standpoint, but the quartet 
catches the exact spirit of the ludi
crOllS song. 

Edison and Pathe passed up a sure 
thing by not making' records of the 
song. All that aside, the Kerns and 
WeJls rendition of "Chinatown, My 
Chinatown," once heard will never 
be forgotten. 

Incidentally, the song was what 
the music trade calls a "sleeper" -
one published for years before it be
comes popular. Until recently I was 
puzzled as to when it was composed 
and printed. 

I had seen 1906, 1910, and 1914 
given as the copyright dates. "China
town" didn't become popular until 
1914, but I recently found a copy of 
the sheet music, and the copyright 
date is 1910. 

In both the Victor and Columbia 
records, "almond eyes of brown" is 
pronounced "al-mond" instead of 
"ah-mond." I suspect it had to be 
pronounced th'at way to fit the meter 
of Billy Jerome's lyrics set to the 
music of Jean Schwartz. 

By the way, my copy of the Kel'ns
Wells duet is on a Cort record, rather 
than Columbia. If you have been 
planning to write me and accuse me 
of napping because I hadn't men
tioned that records by both Miss 
Kerns and Mr. Wells are found on 
IStanclard, United, Harmony, Cort, 
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Remick Perfection, Consolidated, and 
other off-brand discs, please don't 
waste your time. 

I have mentioned repeatedly in 
HOBBIES that Columbia records 
were pressed for other firms under a 
variety of labels - probably several 
dozen altogether. I know about them, 
but it is impractical, as well as im
possible, to find space to Jist the 
artists' records under anything- but 
the original Columbia label. 

But back to that duet. It is amus
ing- to notice that the November, 
1914, Etude had listed Grace Kerns 
as one of ·a fairly large number of 
American sing-ers whose training was 
American and who had adhered to 
the highest ideals in opera and .con
cert. It's odd that Wells, who was 
the better known of the two, wasn't 
mentioned. 

Reinald Werrenrath appears as 
Reinhold W errenrath! 

Oh yes, the Columbia Supplement 
referred to: 

.. 'Chinalown, My Chinatown,' a 
dainty Orieonta.1 melody whose popular
ity commenced on Lhe Pacific Coast 
(and) ·has recently ·swept across the 

(Continued on page 44) 

VIOLINS 

VIOLINS: Josef Guaincrius, hand
made (copy), made ·in GermaJ1,Y, 188~, 
,'eJl'y fine copy In perfect condltJon, \\~Uth 
\\"ooden case '111<1 newly rehah'ed bow, 
$225. ·Stra.<!ivarl (copy), mOld-made, 1928, 
and bow, $95. P,lus postage and pack
G e l'"111a.ny I good copy, fine condition, case
ing. - NI,'s. Rona·ld E. Nelson, 1<117 Ra;Jl: 
dol'ph Dr., Ba.ng().)", ~f.aine. au361~ 

GUITAR 

Outstanding guitar teacher's in
struction booklet "Getting Started." 
Important first steps in learning to 
accompany singing'. $1. - Guitar In
struction. 9 Mayflower Drive. Yon
kers, N.Y. 10710. jly3675 

RECORDS WANTED 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND me lisbs of 
records OT phonog·raphs you have for 
sale. I am a co'llector only. The o.n·ly 
records I want to buy are sapphIre, 
center-start Pathe discs by Gene Greene, 
"The Ragtime King." I wi<ll pay $3 for 
fine copies of Pathe records by Greene, 
if they are not ala-eady in my collection. 
I n<;ed some Victor ann Ca!umbia record 
supplements and catalogs prior to 1913. 
Do ·not need Victor and Columbia cata
logs and supplemenls aHer 'that year. 
"'ant ,j)'honograph trade publications. 
such as the TaJl<ing Machine WOl'ld 
from 1905 to 1926 and The Edison Pho
nog"'wph OT _-\mberoh. Month·I)', Dia,mond 
Points. the Columbia Recol'd and the 
Voice of ihe Victor. - Jim "'alsh, Box 
476, Vinton, Va. tfx 

WANTED: Joison mu.terial. - Dick 
Bonestec-l, 324D Pel'i,ins Lu.ne 'Vest, Se
attle, "'ash. jly12407 

CITY OF I,ONDON PlIONOGRAPH SOCIETY 
Oldest active SOCiety in the world for en

thusia...<;ts of cylinders. cOscs a.nd phonos. World· 
wide membenhlp. Subscription outside Europe $3 
annually, WrIte for latest C.-:py of magazine to: 

ERNEST BAYLY 
19 Glondale Road 

Soulhboul'uc, Boumemouth, Engla.nd 
Jep 

MUSIC - REPAIRS 

EXPERT rnelo'deon repairing. - Lam
,pel', 1072 E. LeolU1rd, Grand Ra"pids, 
:Mich . .J95u5. (C-SIIU'I',p Hobby Shop). 

m)'12698 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
CoUectors' items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold. - James 
Riley, 156 School St., Norwich, Conn. 

je3084 

DUPLICATES fOl' Salle. Free lisGings 
- Edward F. Tobene,', Collector of Clas
;;·icaJ Records, 1+05 E. 6&th St., Kansa,g 
City, Mo. 64131 je3633 

Out-of-print recoJ'ds, primarily 78 
rpm, some deleted LP's: classical vo
cal, instrumental, popular, personal
ity jazz. Monthly sales list of clas
sical vocals. Authoritative appraisals. 
Collections bought. - The Record 
Album, 254 W. 81st St., New York 
24, N. Y. n122553 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
$150? "Price Guide" lists 7500 numbers 
values, $2.50 .postpaid.-American Record 
Collectors' Exchange, 825 7Lh Ave., New 
Yorl, 19, N.Y. jc120061 

FREE CATALOGS, pl'ivatc collection, 
fa.mous motion picture sound tracks. 
Available !i·n entirety on 12" LP.-A.RG. 
341 Cooper Sm., New YO"k, N.Y. au3614 

RECORDS: 78's of all kinds. Please 
let me know a,ll you can about your 
needs. - T. Thibault, 561 Ferry o-\,ve., 
Cu.mden 4. N. J. je3483 

RARE 711's. State catego,'j'. - Record 
Lists, P.O. Box 2122, Riverside, CaLif 
92506. nl2407 

Free Catalog. Rare Crosby broad
casts. - A.R.G., 341 Cooper Station, 
New York 3, N.Y. au3483 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS. South's 
store for ,top condition collectors' 78's. 
Operatic, historic.'ti, pe"sonality, ja7.z. 
Wan ts located. Free Hsts, your categorY. 
-- Record Collecto,'s Sel'vlce, 2322 Bis
eayne Blvd .. :Miami 37, Fla. 06829 

COLLECTORS or d'ealers: Hu·ndl'eds 
c:""ly ope,ra,tlc ol~ginals, imports, re
issues. Sp~clal lists offerlng ca,tLln a;l't
isls. labels, othe.r classific.'ttions, as re
qllested. - Penn Courtney, 4817 Gi·lbert 
Drive, Shrevepol't, LOlli·s.iana. jly3614 

R ECO R OS: all kinds except classical. 
Old record catalogs. Bacl< i&~ucs of HOB
BIES. Piease list ·specific wants if pos
sible. - W. P,'aster, 656 :Miami Road, 
,\VenonaJh, N. J. Te.l. 609 - 857-4686. 

au3084 
FOR SALE: Edison records to teach 

Spal1lish, German, French. 16 records on 
French, 17 I'eeo"d-s on Spanis·l1. 22 rec
ords on Ge,·man. 'Ilhere arc 'i leather 
·I>ollnd bocA,s on each 12 leathel' bound 
I>ool's. Thcl'e are 77 imla,ll pa.per-·bound 
books in abovp. language. Books 'v ere 
00p),l·io:ht0.(1 1902 by Intel'l1ationa] Text
book Co., S'c,.'anton, Pa. A.hove itelns in 
'pel'feet cotl'Cli-tion. Write. - Paul Tatr, 
B~n8 \Vest nrd Place, Golden, Colo. 
__ ~~~~~~~~ ____ ~ __ ~~~jel025 

RECORDS: Rodeheaver & A!;(hel', Bi·lly 
:Mul'I':'\y, CI·umits. Dwlha,·ts. Collins. Col
lin's Harlen. Ada .Jones, MacDonoug'h, 
McCOI'mael,. GaUi CurCi, Bisham. E-ster 
'Yakel', Aileen Sta.nle~l, 'Not'a Ba.yes. 
Budd), Clarks, Violin, Columbia. Red 
Seal, mRny others. Stamp pica,,€>. - B. 
Schloernel·. 4125 St. John Tenaee. Deel' 
·Pal·k. Ohio. jel003 

MONTHLY LISTS or ci:Ls,lc;;:I vo('",] 
78 l'.p.m. Many rarities. Oneratlc 78 col
lections boug-ht. - The Doma.I't Collctr;
tion, 400 Mln01·".1 Splji'l1g' AvE'.. Paw
tucl,et, R. T. Phone PAwtucket 3-2RRn. 
__ ~~~~~~~~~ __ ~ __ ~mY122971 

OV E R 100,000 hard-to-Ret recol·ds.-1902 
to LP.-Jack's Recorr] Cellar, 251 Scott 
St. S"n 1"'1'"nci500 17. Calif. my128801 

ANTIQUE BAND INSTRUMENTS 

WANTED: Over the shoulder or other 
antique ba.nd in-struments. - 'V. A. Hol
loway, 1547 N. Dearborn Pkwy., Ohicago 
10, lll. jly3403 

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED: Coin-operated electric play
el' .plano wi,t·h stained gIlass kont. Plays 
dTums, cl'limes, etc. - Hurold Shaner, 
1042 My,·tIe St., Cumbel'land, Md. je3633 

PIANOS & ROLLS 

FO R SA L E: 125 Apol-lo Concert Grand 
rolls in top condtltion. AU classical 88-
note. List-lng sent on ,·eQuest. Best offer 
takes aB. - Clifford Buckalew, 4130 
Syca,m01'e La.n·e, Kokomo, Ind. 46901 

jel042 
WANT rul:l Jlianoand music roDs, es

peciai'ly Duo-Al't, Welte, Ampico, odd or 
unusuaJ rolls. Lists lUmecessary. - Box 
787H, Kemal), Texas. my124631 

WANTED: FoHowing- reproducing p\
anorolls: 1) QRS Recordo. 2) Recordo. 
3) Vocal 'style Repl·oducing-. 4) Imperial 
Automatic Electll[c. - Seilnel' Ni",lsen, 
6323 "'ashington Ave., Racine, \~~i20821 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

BOOKS on playe'r pia.nos. Rebuilding 
the Player Piano is the book of complete 
information or, .how to do every aspect 
of restora tion on these vaJuable ma
chines. $6.95 postpn;id. TeUs where to 
obtain all ne·cessary supplies and ~arts. 
Player Piano Treasury is the c'omplete 
illnstrated picture history of the me
·chanica! .piano in Amel'ica, $10 postpaid. 
Ask for 0111' llst of repl'ints and service 
manuals. S?_tisfactfon guaranteed or your 
money refunded. - The Vestal Press, 
VestuJ 2, N. Y. n62342 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

OLD CYLINDER 01' disc ph(}llogl'aphs. 
Cv,iinder records. Ha.nd 'l'oiler organs and 
rolls. 'ViII buy allY amollnt, good prices 
,})ai(l. - Nenmann ·11mer, 410 'V. Lomita, 
Glen'dale. Calif. 91204 je3234 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

CYLINDER and disc pthonog'l'aJphs, rec
ords,pa,·ts, boug'ht, so'id, I'frpaJl'ed. 2 min. 
!lst 75c, 4 min. list 75c. - Dave HOllser, 
203 Fifth. 11inel·svil.Je. Po.. ap122741 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

Mira M lIsic Box Discs: 18 112" $3; 
15%" $2.50; 9-5/16" $1. PIns post
age.~Squires, 2328 Channing Way, 
Berkeley, Calif. jly6468 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR ·sheet muSJiu to 1850. 
Catalog 20c. - Fore's 3151 High, Denver 
5, Colorado. s12698 

OLD POPULAR sheet music. Please 
w!'ite: Robt. Greenlaw, 307 No. Ram-pa,'t, 
Rm. 412, Los Angeles 26, CaUr. 06445 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy .S;, sell. 
Big list 10c. - Dean Snyder, 406 S. Main 
St., Los An'geles. Calif. 90013. au3023 

El rCTDIFY PLAYEf-< PIJ\NO~ 
~I I J( PUMP ORGANS 

YOU CAN QUICKLY END TIRESOME FOOT-PUMPING 

ft!]
Wlth a Compact LDW:S~~~ ~:s~::'·nt mlSUcllon Unl, 

fULLY GUARAHT£ED 
,OOO'S IN USE 

"ril.tIl 

LEE MUSIC MfG. CO. 
Box 595, Tuiunga, CaUf. 

my46p 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 35) 
whole country. 'Ve :halVe made -an ex
cellent duet recording or it by Miss 
Kerns an'd Ml". 'VeILs." 

Brother, you sure did! But I would 
like to know what the musical purists 
thought when they saw that record 
listed, or if any of them happened to 
heal' it! 

IV. More Kerns and Wells Recordings 
-Some Mysterious Names 

Both the soprano and tenor found 
new duet partners on opposite sides 
of a 12-inch record in March, 1915. 
On one face, Miss Kerns and Harry 
McClaskey (Henry Bun- to you!) 
sang "When Ye Gang Awa', Jamie," 
and on the other, Miss Potter and 
Wells combined in "Land of the 
Swallows." 

Miss Kerns must have felt, after 
singing with Burr, that she was now 
one of the Columbia "family." Burr's 
popularity was so great and his tal
ents so varied that almost every 
popular Columbia vocalist was called 
on at one time or another to sing 
a duet with him. 

The Supplement assured Columbia 
p~trons that "for these numbers we 
have used some of the best artists 
to be found in our regular list, and 
the results have amply justified the 
pains taken in the recording'." 

In April, a previously unheard so
prano joined Burr in three duets
""Vhen My Ship Comes In," "What'l\ 
You Do" and "Let's Settle Down in 
a One-Horse Town." 

iShe was called Frances Fisher, but 
after listening to her high-pitched 
duet work I strongly suspect this 
w~s just another name for Grace 
Kerns, especially since she had ap
peared in a duet under her right 
name with McClaskey/Burr the 
month before. Several other Fisher
Burr duets were listed during the 
following few months. 

While I was pondering about Fran
ces Fisher, I found myself wonder
ing, as I had done before, over the 
identity of the equally mysterious 
"Miss M. Mayew," sometimes called 
"Miss Margaret M~yew." And then, 
what I believe is the solution pop
ped into my mind, as it should have 
done years before. 

The "Mayew" records started to 
appear about the time the charm
ing soprano, Elise Stevenson, lost 
her duet partner, Frank C. Stanley, 
by death, and began to sing with 
BUrl" 'instead. They were issued 
through 1910 and 1911 until Miss 
Stevenson decided to abandon her 
recording career at her husband's in
sistence. The last Columbia record 
under Elise Stevenson's name was 
numbered A1029; the last Mayew 
duet with Burr, AI057. 

Burr made duet records of "Day 
Dreams, Visions of Bliss" with ,both 
ladies - with Miss Stevenson for 
Victor and Miss Mayew for Colum
bia. I played them both and the 
similarities in voice and style seem 
unmistakable. Pending further re
velations, I think we may assume that 
Misses Stevenson and Mayew (the 

latter m~de no solos but sang only 
as Burr's partner) were the same 
person. 

Furthermore I also suspect Miss 
Stevenson was the soprano, Caroline 
Vaughan, who hel'ped Burr to record 
"There's a Girl in Havana," a song 
written by Irving Berlin, but which 
he permitted to be published under 
the names of his brother-in-law, E. 
Ray Goetz, and A. Baldwin IS]oane. 

Also in April appeared one of the 
most popular Columbia records, 
A1686, with Misses Kerns and Pot
ter singing "Whispering Hope" and 
Miss Kerns and Herbert Stuart (who 
was really Albert Wiederhold), bari
tone, being' heard in "Somewhere a 
Voice is Calling." 

The Columbia Supplement, begin
ning with this issue, was printed in 
larger, more readable type, in which 
Mr. Jell swd: 

"Pe"ha,ps the best duet combination 
in bollt ,,-eco..-dlng and renclition ever 
iS5uoo on record . The [",miliar melody 
and a.ppeallng· senLi'ment of '\Vhisper
illg Hope' a>re irresistible as sung by 
Miss Ke'"ns and Miss Poeter. 

. , 'Somew:hel~e a. Voice -is Ca.Hing,· a 
heautiful new two-pa,'t soong from Eng
land, is now repeating in Ameri:ca its 
s"nsatlonaJ succes-s a_b.'oad. It is -re
cord-ed w;,tI, stril<riflg effect by lIILo;s 
Kerns and Mr. Stua,'t." 

It is conceivllible that this record 
of "Whispering Hope" induced Vic
tor to issue the Kline-Baker version 
that came out in July, and the Kerns
Stuart side caused Edison to make 
the famous Diamond Disc of "Some
where a Voice is Calling" by Eliza
beth Spencer, soprano, and Vernon 
Al'chibald, baritone. 

I have said that Miss Kerns and 
Mr. We\ls made only the one duet, 
"Chinatown." That statement does 
not stand, 'however, if the soprano 
were really Miriam Clark. 

In June, 1915, Miss Clark, whoever 
she was, and Wells sang "The Flame 
of Love," coupled with Sam Ash's 
tenor rendition of "My Own Vene
tian Rose." And in February, they 
had sung "Love Moon" from "Chin 
Chin," coupled with "Calling Me 
Home," by the Stellar Quartet. 

Miss Kerns was present in June, 
singing "I Feel Thy Angel /Spirit" 
with Wiederhold, doing' a solo of "I 
Love You Truly," and taking' part 
in "Mighty Laic' a Rose," and 
Brahms' "Lullaby" as interpreted by 
the Columbia Ladies Quartet. 

In July, mysterious Miriam sang 
the soprano solo in "I'm a Pilgrim," 
by the Columbia IVIixed Quintet. 
Since Miss Kerns has already been 
identified as the soprano of the 
Mixed Quartet, it seems a logical 
deduction that she was also in the 
quintet, taking' the chief soprano 
part. But that, of course, is guess
WOI'k. And who was the fifth mem
ber? 

The Virginia soprano received 
more praise in August for her record 
of "The Nightingale Song" and "Am
ong the Lilies;" 

"Tn the 'N.igh tingrule Song', I ~iiss 
K.erns relldel"s. j·n her own in:divid·uwl 
,;tyle. one or the best "e-co,'dings It has 
eve" be-en oU,r S'oO"d fortune to an
nounce. 8qua.lly effective. too, is the 
rendHAon of Czibu.H;:a'-s fa.molls compo
sition." 

October brought the most ambi
tious double-faced record in which 
Grace Kerns had taken .part. One 
side of the 12-inch disc contained 
the Rig-oletto Quartet and the other 
the Lucia Sextet, sung in English. 
A sad feature was the appearance 
in both of Mildred Potter. She had 
died a week before the Octobet' 1 
release date. The Quartet was by 
Kerns, Potter, Charles Harrison and 
Wiederhold; the Sextet by the same 
four with Reed Miller and Frank 
Cl'oxton added. Certainly a cast of 
stellar sing'ers, regardless of how 
well their interpretations may have 
pleased opera specialists. 

The supplement description laid it 
on thick: 

"In this lreW popu,la>f-p"iced Coillmo.a. 
record·inS" a wonderful treat a.waits the 
thouswnds who recognize in these two 
s<>lection~ the most insplred conce'rtlzed 
compo;oitions j-n n.ll opera . . . 

.. A desc ription of these selections j-s 
ulIne_cessary. The great fact I..s the 
singing or them by Columb<ia a.rtisls 
of stich merit that the <resulting reco;'d 
call lJe compared favOI'ably w;tih -the 
most expensive ones that mon'eY ca.1l 
buy, and yet sell at a ,popwlar price . 

liThe sin gel's, selected f 'l"Oln ;3.. long 
list or Columbia trulent, ,have been 
tra>lned ,s,peclal,ly to p,'oduc" ~11e perfect 
\'ocaHza.t.ion and stupendolls fina-I es of 
these Q>Pera·tlc maste,·,pieces. Their 
success can 'be deUi>g'htedly heard in 
eve ... y home on this remaJ'kable Colulll
bia record." 

"The Flame of Love" was John 
Barnes WeUs' l~st appearance in a 
regular Columbia record list. His 
last solo had been issued in Febru
ary, 1915, and must have been his 
most popular Columbia record -
the great Ernest R. Ball ballad hit, 
"A Little Bit of Heaven." 

We may now leave Columbia for 
Victor and consider some Wells re
cords that have not yet come to our 
attentioll. 

(To be continued) 

OBITUARY 
WILLIAM H. WINTER 

Henry W.inter of Boston, Mass., 
H\QiEBI'ES' advertiser, has written 
to tell us of the death of his brothel', 
Wil'liam H. Winter, on March 25. He 
was iS4 years of age. 

Tihe Jate Mr. Winter was a'n a.rtist 
and colorist as assistant to Mr. Tif
fany in the former Tiffany Studios. 

Many of the late ,Mr. Winter's 
mm>a.l·s are in state and public <build
ings. He also had many paintings to 
his cred-it. -Of late years he was 
"dean" of the scenic artists union . 

MARY G. HARP ENDING 
Mary G. Harpending, Rochester, 

N.Y" and formerly of Dundee, N.Y" 
passed away on March 24. Mrs. Har
pending deaJt in antiques for many 
years and she and her son, Richard, 
helped in the Iiquidatio-n and d i&per
sal of many antiques and fine art 
estates in the vicinity of Rocthester 
and DunDee. Richard will can'y on 
the business, 

Mrs. Harpending is survived also 
by 'a·nother son, Abram R. six grand
c1\,ildren a·nd two great-grandchil
dren, 
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I. WeIls' Later Victor Records 
The 'p,revious discussion of John 

Barnes Wells' Victor records ended 
with the issue for November, 19113, 
when he began to (have his name in 
Co'lumbi!a lists. We now return to his 
Victo!' activities. 

The :highly regarded tenor may 
have signed a one or two-year e.'\:
elusive Columbia contract, for he was 
absent from Victor lists for all of 
1914 and 1915. He ,reappeared in 
February, 1916, singing' what ap
pBfbrs to have been a new recording 
of Harriet Ware's "Boat Song," to 
rep lace his sing'Ie-faced O11e. 

Another Ware song, "Joy of the 
Morning," was on the reverse side. 
Miss Ware played the accompani
ments, whic:h again leads me to thil1k 
she may have been Well's pianist for 
Ia time. 

The record's number is 17&93, 
which indicates that it was or,iginally 
intended for publication around 
March, 1915, but !had been held near
ly a year. Other double-faced discs 
at the time it was issued were in the 
17900'5. 

The entire page of the March Sup
pl'ement was given over to tal descrip
tion of the record, and to 'Photo
graphs of Wells standing with arms 
folded, and 'Miss Ware. Editor ISam 
Rous wrote: 

" ... The 11ew 'records Mr. 'Ve'lls ihas 
made for lihe February list awe Ha;rriet 
\Vare's enchantin,g' ·13o<1.t ilo~n<g,' a set· 
ting of ver'Se.s :by l\1on trose J\'Ioses, and 
one of the greale>;t o.r conCE>l-t sucees
·ses; and a. ne·'" 'song, also 'by MIss 
'Vare. An interesting fealure of ·these 
I-ecords is the excel·lent a'Ccom·pami
men ts pla.yed by t'he comq)oser. 

"~II&-s Wwre nlepi:ts the gl'atefurl 
thanks or her coun-lrYilllen for utiJUzing 
such fihlle verses for hel' song texts. 

Grace Kerns and John Barnes W ells 
PART III 

By JIM WALSH 
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OLD SALZBURG MUSIC BOXES 
Musical Boxes - Talking Machines • Music Rolls 

Antique and new musical items bought, sold, and restored. 
MusicaJ boxes, talking ma.ohln0ll, player pl&nos, player organa and rolla. 

Kuma movements and musle rolls made to order from .heet music pla.no aCOM. 

Old ron. re-out a.nd expreaston added to 88 note rolla. 

1626·1628 Wisconsin Ave .• Washington 7, D. C. 
Tel 338-~. ~2-0416 

Visit the Wiscasset Musical Wonder House, 
opening June, 1964, in Wiscasset, Maine 

IIW1111U1111UlIIlIIlIlIDllIIlIlIIlIIDlIlIlIIlIlIIDlIIlIIUlIlIDlIlIIlIlIlIIDlllllnlUlIDlIlIlIlIIlIIDlIIlIIlIIlIll:IlIlI1I1IIIIII:IIIIIIIIIIIIII:IIIIIIIIIIIIII:IIIIIIIIIIIIIDlilII 

antique 

MUSIC BOXES 
lor sale 

MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT OF ALL SIZES & TYPES 
Small 4 tune instruments up to large table models playing 
90 tunes, some with bells, drum, organ attachments, danc
ing dolls, etc. Also the disc type, all sizes, & extra discs. 
Lists upon request. Expert repairing. All work guaranteed. 

(Orig. Established Switzerland 1825) 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 
139 4·th Ave. Pelham, N. Y. 

Phone 914 PE, 8-1606 

Whliile one hears much Ihue an.d cry 
a;bout the Q:loverty of good English 
songs, and many M our native com
p-oS6'l'S turn con'tinuolL") iy [ 0 Gennan 
verse thereby addIng to a Lieder lit
erature already most ~blllldrunt. MIss 
\Vare hears the music in poems 0.( big 
thoug.hl 'by anth.:)!"s who e""1)1' ess mem
selves in the EngHSi!1 t onG'ue . 

"To have ,,,ritten 10 SOIl'S'S of even 
excellence, all to poems which one may 
sIng' or listen to wi~hou t "'hame Cor 
either sentiment 01" Hrera.IT m el-it, is 
an ac'complushmen,t which >Should give 
MIss ,Vare a.n endul,Ing ,place among 
contem·porary song writers. But there 
Is every Indtcation tlIat she· will yet 
do la.rger and better th ing'S toward the 
enl'1i.chment of Amer-lca.n 1l1.U.'>liC." 

WeNs reappellired in April, 11916, 
with a ,record w'Juich probably ranks 
third, or per:haps second, among his 
best selling Victors. It was one of 
the prettiest popular song'S ever 
written, "lMemories," 't\,nd the music 
was by Egbert Van Alstyne, who 
also composed "In the .shade of the 
Old Apple Tree," "Cheyenne," "Nav
ajo," "J'm Afraid to Come Home in 
the Dark," and many ot"her gl'€at 
hits. On the IB side, Elsie Baker Sallg 
"One Fleeting Hour." 

A mysterious tenor, William 
Barnes, made his first 8Jl>pea1rance 
in the same ,bst, singing "I Love You 
That's nne Thing I Know." Thos~ 
who listened closely and were fa
miliar with the voice of a well-known 
concert tenor could have little doubt 
- and need have had nO'ne - that 
William Barnes was \John B8Jrnes 
Wells. 

Several othe,r Barnes s elections 
followed, includ·ing one - to antici
pate a I'ittle - in April, 191 , whose 
cataloging was distinctly curious. It 
was 1823-9, "TJlo' I'm Not the First 

WA NT ED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECI'ION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the following : * COLUMBIA GRAND OPllJRA RE

CORD, tell-incil. single-faced, with 
·red and gold and bla.ck and 1II1ver 
labels. * VICTOR. red ~. sine-Ie - ta.oed. 
wtth MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco Zonofono. Disque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS BUch lIS ODE
ON, FONOTIPIA, G.&T.. ete. * "OFF THill AIR." "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
ings by great singers, IncludIng 
complete opera broadea.ats. 

AJso old lI"ecord catalog'S. 

AIDAFAVIA.ARTSAY 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 

THE CURIOUS mSTOBY OF 
MUSIC BOXES 

fS, postpaid 

th: 

2U pag... 133 haUtono illustrations. checklist 01 
music box manullUlturen. also checld1!t of oIoct
maken. watchmalten. W1c1el~ acclaJme<l. 

PubUshed b~ 

BOBBIES, 1006 S. Mlohlpn. Chloaco I. m. 
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to Gall You 'Sweetheart,' Please Let 
Me Be the Last." 

This record was listed in the sup
plement !lI';; b~ng by the Orpheus 
Quartet and the label also mentions 
no one e..'(cept that group. But the 
complete catalogs f,rom May, 1917 on, 
as long as the record was still be
ing made, described it as being by 
William Barnes and the Orpheus 
Quartet. Probably, however, not one 
purchaser in a thousand realized 
John iBames Wells was singing the 
solo part. 

That y~r, 1917, was one of cur
ious Vidor catalog procedures, '<Iiny
way. The May catalog contained 
record 1823:3, "Everyth.ing is ,Going 
Up," sung by Billy Murray. The 
mating was "With His Hands in His 
Pockets and His Pockets im. His 
Pants," by Byron G. Harlan. 

When the August supplement came 
out, the record ""M; reissued, uneler 
the same number, but with the B side 
changed to "Rolling im. His Little 
Rolling Chair," sung by WHEe Wes
ton. The Harlan song was perman
ently dropped, althou1?,'.h :his records 
of it for other companies were big 
sellers. 

Going back to 191-6, a Wells record 
of more than ord'ina.ry interest was 
announced in August. IOn one side 
he sang the delightful "Long Ago in 
AJcala," ,a,nel on the other, three of 
his o\vn l'ittle compositions : "The 
Owl," "The (;row's Egg," and 
"iV:hy'?" At the top of the pag'e was 
a reproduction of a drawing of 
'Webls by James Montgomery Flagg. 
Said the supplement: 

"Mr. ,\Vclls offers for August a de
lightful gtrowp of humol'O\l.s songs which 
he sing s in his O\v.n, inlmitaJble style, 
with a diotion lI/S clellir a.s a printed 
;page. The f.irst is An<1re Messager's 
setting Oi' the famous Weatherly-Ross 
ve-vses--'oharlninS' nonlsen"se, I .S"omeon~ 
h..o'\lS ca.Hed the song. It ,is the ,best' tal(e
off' on the modern concert song ever 
written. 

"Mr. Wells ha.$ a.lso given tltree 0« 
h!i!s own quaint a.nd a.musbntg 'soll£'lew' 
--atbra.ctive titles which his audiences 
are ne\'er t ired of thea-ring." 

In NO\'ember, Wells sang "The 
Melody of Home" and again had 
luscious-voiced Elsie Baker as his 
compa.nion, with a Carrie Jacobs
Bond song, "Today," 

The "Pennsylvania tenor" essayed 
an Irish ballad, "Norah, the Pli<ie of 
Kildare," fo,l' the March, 19117, list. 
Then, nine months ,later, the last 
John Barnes Wells recor,d Victor was 
ever to issue was announced in the 
December supplement. "When IShad
ows FaW' WiltS its title. 

It w,as accompanied by .a good pic
ture of ~ ells sitting at a piano, 
hands over ears, pretending to be 
horrified at the "vocal expression" 
of a portrait of him - probably the 
one, akeady mentioned, by James 
)Iontgomery Fla.gg. This was the 
Victor record supplement's final com
pliment to JO'hn Barnes Wells: 

"A 10\'e1" ,5 pleading cry that "Then 
sba:dows fall, then you'I! come ba;ck to 
me' is the subject of the song by Har
old G. Frost 'and E. Clinton Keithley. 
It is admirably sung with Impassioned 
enthus ias m by John nILmes W Gills, who 
r ises to great he!g1h~s ,inl the olimax. 
H e nevertheless !:,,,ts a bea.utlful, soft 
tom~ for the flm<al 111S'h note." 
It is hard to say why there were 

no more Wells records, 'but he was 
one of several long-standing artists 
who made their last Victor appear
ance in that December. 1917, sup
·pJement. 'Others \Vere lBilHy Golden, 
Reed ;M ille 1', and Frederick Wheeler. 

The nation had been converted to a 
\VJaJr-time hasis and much of the Vic
tor plant was producing materials 
for battle. :Record and phonograph 
production had to be curtailed, so a 
good many artists were let go., prob
ably with W3Jrm assurances, "We'll 
be glad to have you back after thimgs 
return to normal." But Wells and a 
number of others never again ap
peared on Victor lists. 

When Victor's last J'arge catalog 
of acoustic records appeared in 1925 
eight 'Wells titles w€>l'e still listed: 
"Boat !Song," "Joy of the Morning," 
"Long Ago in Alca!Ja,," "Mammy's 
Song," ",Memories," "The Owl," "The 
Rosary," and ''1Sweet Genevieve." But 
all were discontinued when electrical 
recording was introduced. 

Two, however, ",Memories," and 
"The Rosary," were included in a 
1'927 catalog of records of :historical 
and personal interest, " restored to 
the puMicby the public's own ,de
mand." The most popular 'Wells rec
ord, "Sweet Genevieve," had been 
re-made electrimvlly by Franldyn 
Baur. 

II. Wells' Last Records 

As best my l'esearch indicates, 
Wells was not heard on records again 
until ,October, 1919, when the Aeo
lian-Vocalion monthly supplement de
voted a page to a fi<nephoto of him. 
On the opposite page was announced 
his vertical-cut, need,le-playing record 
of "The Lor,d is My Lig,ht," !3!1ld 
"Face to Face:" 

"Another well-known Mtist hIlS ,been 
.added to the Vocruion Reeol'd staff i,n 
J~lm Ba.rnes WeUs, ten·or soloist of the 
Coilegi'lLte Ohul'ch of St. Nich~la.s', N&W 
York City. 

"Thi,s gifted sing-er, who has been 
equa;lly su<coe\Ss(ul on tfue cC}ll'certsta ge 
and .in oratOlio, has sung two impl'es
"ive =ored solos .for hJis lruit,In.1 record
ings, 

" 'T,he Lol'd Is M.y Lis'ht' by Aliltsen 
8'lves wide scope for Mr. WeHs' vow 
:l>OSS'lbiHtie.s, while his in terqwetatatio.n· 
of til'e weU-tbeloved 'F'ax:e to Face' Is 
Lmmensely ·"ppen.IIn.". '!there ~s a p'lea>s'
Iwab'le sense of "epose in the si.ngi ng of 
,John BlIIrnes \~rells that makes listen
ing a joy," 

A month later, Wells sang "The 
Birthd'ay of a King" on another 
VocaJion record. Then, early in WW, 
Aeolian-Vocalion stopped making 
hiH-and-dale .records to follow the 
bandwagon rush to the lateral cut, 
I31ftel' a lawsuit had ended Victor's 
patent monopoly. The Wells records 
consequently were on sale for 0'IlIl:y 
a few months and are (hard to find 
today. I believe they were his last 
solo discs. 

Until a couple of years ago I had 
thought they were the last recor,c\s of 
any kind in which he took 'Part, but 
then I was astonished to find in a 
1961 issue of RecO?'d Research a Jist 
of six double-faced discs which Col
umbia had made for Reinald Wer
renrath through its "Personal ,Ser
vice Department. 

The songs were all, apparently, 
peculiar to the Psi UpsHoncollege 
fraternity, the records were for fra.
ternity use, and Werrenrath was 
'<Iissisted by the Psi Upsilon Quartet. 
The othel' members were Cyrille Car
reau, Harold C. Winston - and 'J'o'im 
Barnes Wells! 

I don't know just when those rec
ords were made, but it must :have 
been in the early 1930's, after Vic-
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I:::::::: Ant;q"~'~!~_!~!~!'d.' wo= I gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE-
ffiGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of music boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 

:

;::::::::__ Just ask for any speoific item and I'm sure I w.iIl 'have it. Every item offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all maclJ.ines need 
plenty of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music box and bird cage bel'lows restored and birds refea,thered. 

Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 
; ~ -
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M USIC BO X C OM PANY 

LLOYD G. KELLEY 
Successor 

HANOVER FOUR CORNERS 
P.O. Box 193 - Hanover, Mass. 

Telephone TAylor 6·4434 

Restored Music Boxes for sale 111-

cluding all types of mechanical mus
ical items. Many original factory 
parts are in stock for restoring 
your Regina music box, and tune 
discs are manufactured for the 151h" 
Regina music box including several 
Christmas songs. We are always 
interested in purchasing all types of 
mechanical musical items for restor
ing and reselling. tic 
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Wells adm iriny his own voci:ll expression 

This picture of John Barnes Wells, "admiring" his vocal expression, 
was taken in December, 1917, Victor Record Supplement. 

tor .had declined to -renew the ex
clusive conbract which 'Verrenrath 
had for many years. 

They had to be made ,before Au
g'ust 8, 193.), for that was the date 
on whicl1 Jo-hn Ba111eS Wells died in 
Rox'bury, N.Y. He was not quite 55. 
I am not certain of the cause of his 
death, but have an impression that 
I read a long time ag'o he succumbed 
to a heart 'a,ttack. It's possible, 
though, that my memory is tricking 
me. 

III. Grace Kerns' Last 
Columbia Records 

In November, 1915, Columbia made 
its strong-est effort to bring its 
monthly ,record supplement up to a 
standard approaching', if 'not equwl
ing, Victor's. The size of pages was 
increased to that of the Victor, better 
paper was used 'amd more care was 
used in preparing' the text and re
producing photographs. 

That first improved supplement 
listed a record of "Allf Wiedersehn," 
from "The :Blue Paradise," which 
Grace Kerns sang as a duet with the 
English tenor, Hardy Williamson, 
who had been a mine.r before he be
came 'a> singer. vVilliamson soon af
terwards sig11ed up with Edison and 
traveled extensively giving "tone 
tests." 

There was an Edison associatio'l1, 
too, with the record's other song, 
"Molly Deal', It's You I'm After," 
sung by Edith Chapman, soprano, 
and a quartet. As "Miss C:hwppel," 
Edith Chapman hm,d figured a decade 
before in Edison two-minute cylinder 
lists. 

And it has j list struck me that 
she must be the othenvise Unk"l10Wn 
soprano, "Ethel Costello," who ap
peared in the 'Cohlmbia lists at about 
the same time that Miss Chapman 

made 'her Columbia debut, 
When artists recorded under a·s

sumed nl<1tlneS they were fond of 
using their own initials (for ex
ample, Elsie Bakel' called herself 
Edna Brown), so Edith Chapmam 
and Ethel Costello almost certainly 
wel'e the same woman. 

In May, 1017, Miss Kerns sang a 
Hawaiua,n number, "On the Shore at 
Le Le Wi," with Reed Miller as her 
partner. The coupling', "WheTII Cupid 
Calls," was by Kerns and .Mililer 
with Andl'eaSarto's baritone ad{led. 
fol' extra measure. 

11h,e. same list also had "Mi l'iam 
C~a,rk" sing'ing "So Long, Letty," 
with Hardy Williamson . .In view of 
Miss Kerns' previous association with 
vVilliamso'll, this provides more cir
cumstantial evidence that Grace and 
Miriam were the same. 

There SllOUld have been a good 
sale for a June record on which Miss 
Kems sang' "Kiss Me Ag\3lin" .and 
she and Mil·let' were heard in "They 
Didn't Believe Me," 

For bhe August suwlement, Miss 
Kerns, Charles Harrison, and the 
Columbia Opera Chorus sallg the 
")VIiserere" from "Il Trovatore," re
placing one which had been made 
several years before by Elise Steven
son and Jo.hn 'Y'Oung. 

A record that must h',we been Ol1e 
of the more attractive of Miss Kern's 
offering'S came out in November. It 
combined! "Bonnie !Sweet Bessie" and 
"'W'hen the ROSES Bloom." The des
cl'iption said: 

"The \·o·i cc of Grace Kel'l1<; is fa.mil
ia.r On Ill ~Ul.V or the finest chol"8.;l. quar
let.a lid duet record'S In OliO' catalog. 
It is a.n {rdded .plea.sure to hea,,. :.\f.iss 
ICtrns' solo in S lll"\l, a. getn c\5 Gilbert's 
'l3oIWl-ic Sweet He,w ie.' ·\V·h e n lhe Roses 
Bloom' J·s e\'en mO,'e beaulltlll. . . . 
Cenainly th is song' Ii\~ one SoollbeJ1: 
h [n,sel( cOll'ld wetl C,,"dlll, sO tende.r-
5\,Oee'- i;o:; the melody." 

:Miriam Clark disappeared, but in 
Maroh, 19'17, Grace Kerns was listed 
singhl&, "Poor Butterily" in the g1lise 
of "Katherine Clark." There can be 
no doubt about her identity in this 
insta.nce. 

We have seen that Katherine, or 
Catherine Cl.ark was her mobher's 
maiden name, and 110 doubt it oc
curred to the soprano that it would 
be a nice tribute to ller mobher to 
make.a few records under that lady's 
n.ame. 

Perhaps :her mother n1aJY also have 
had the name of Miriam 01' there 
may have been a Miriam Clark 
among Miss Kerns' other kinfolks. 
Under hel' own name Miss Kerns 
sang Margaret R. Lang's "Irish Lov,e 
Song." 

In April, the soprano, whose Col
llInbia days were 'almost at an end, 
had another duet with Reed Mi,ller, 
They sang "Our IStar," a vocal set
ting of Rubenstein's "Monastery 
(Bells. " 

i'JIeanwh.j]e, a new soprano, a M<pl'
mon girl from Utah, Lucy Gates, had 
been eng-ag·ed.She .began to m..a,ke 
many records of the type that had 
been associated with Miss Kerns. It 
miglht be said she becam.e Columbia's 
"new :Grace Ke11ns." 

There were no more ·records WitJl 
Miss Kems' name except for two 
containing Catholic music, which 
must have been issued in 1917 but 
did not appeal' in t.he monthly sup
plements. They were numbered out 
of seql1e1l{!ej A3055 coupled "0 Bread 
of Helbven" and "Soul of My Sav
iour," and A3056, "Holy God, IVe 
Praise Thy Name" and "Heal' the 
Children, Gentle Jesus." 

In Aug-ust, 1917, "Katherine 
Clark" was present with a song 
whose title had a pl·op'h.etic touch, 
"I'm a Regulal' Daug·.hter of Uncle 
Sam," for, with her country throw
ing' its fllU strength into Wodd War 
I, Miss Kerns gave up her concert 
and recording- ca,reer to go abroad 
and minister to the needs of service 
men. 

The last "Katherine Clark" record 
was listed in October. It was called 
"Hello! My 'Soldier Boy," was des
cribed as "a wireless novelty," and 
was composed by Fl'ed '\T. Hagel', 
who wrote more "descriptive spec
ialties" for phonograph use than any 
other musicilll!ll. The soprano had 
Henry Burl' as her fellow singer. On 
the other side the Peerless Quartet 
sang another Hagel' number, "The 
Spirit of '117:" 

"The wireless novelty song, 'Hello! 
""Iy Soldie,' Bo~',' is certalruy up- to
<la.t~. The g'i1~ who sends 'her love 'oyer 
-and th"OUS~1 the i'Ltlllo;;,phe·r e' Is, in this 
'Case, Katherine elM'!;:, and hel' soldier 
·boy. Henry Bur,', 'both favorIte Colum
bin. dJ}'llsts. A 11'<1, by the w~·, ~'Otl can 
hea.l" the wireless -ticktiing nlelTily bhru
ou t the song." 

Tihat was the last, for Columbia, 
of Grace Kerns, IMiriam Clark, and 
Katherine Clark. F<pl' some l'easO'l1, 
the company soon lalften\Tards pro
ceeded to a wholesale slaughter of 11er 
records. 

When t.he :Septembel', 19113, cat
a.log was published, she had only 
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seven 10-inch and two l2-inch solos 
remaining, althouglh many of her 
concerted lI1Umbers were retained. A 
new p'hotogTaph was reproduced. 
showing the soprano in what may 
oove been an operatic costume. 
Whatever it was. it made her look 
plump. 

By September, 1919, the solos were 
down to the 12-inch "Bohemian Girl" 
·record and fJhe two lO-inch Catholic 
coulj}lings. The ensemble offerings 
also had been drastically pared. 

(To Be Continued) 

VIOLINS 

VIOLINS: J<>sef Guaine-Nus, hamd
made (lC:O<lJoy) , made -In Germarr.y, 18'84, 
Ve!I'Y iine 'COpy In perfect con:di tlon, "WIiI~h 
woode> oase anu newly reoolred bow, 
$Z25. iStradivarJ (copy), mold-made, 19~8, 
amI bow, $95, Plus postage and paclc
Germany, good copy, ~lne condition, case 
iilg. - Mns. Rona.ld E. Nelson, 147 Rain.
d Ollph Dr., Bangor, j\illlne, au31Y18 

GUITAR 

Outstanding guitar teacher's in
struction booklet "Getting Started." 
Important first steps in learning to 
accompany sing·ing. $1. - Guitar In
struction. 9 Mayflower Drive. Yon
kers, N.Y. lO710. jly3675 

RECORDS WANTED 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND me alBts of 
records or phClllog>raphs YOU have for 
sale, I am a CdI!leotor only. The onqy 
records I wllint to buy are sapphire, 
center-start Pathe dlBcs by Gene Greene, 
"The Ragtime King." I wm pay $3 -for 
1lIne copies of ?athe records tby Greene, 
I! they are not aLready in my collection. 
I need some Victor and Columbia. record 
sUJ)plements and caWogs Prior to H113, 
Do .not need Victor and Columbia cata.
Jo<gs a;nd supplements -after that year. 
Want -ph{)nograph trade publications, 
such 3;S the Talking Machine World 
f.rom 1905 to 1926 an'd The Edison Pho
nograph or Am-berola Monthly, Diamond 
Poin1.s, the Columbia Record and the 
Vdi'ce of the VIctor, - Jim Walsh, Box 
476. Vinton, Va. Ux 

WANTED: Jolson materiaJ, - Dick 
Bone.steel. 3249 Perl<ins Lane '''eat, Se
attle, Wash. jly12407 

OLD SHEET MUSIC 
(Turn to Page 44) 

WANTED 
TRADE MARK BERLINER 

PHONOGRAPH 
and 

Any Berliner or Johnsen 
or Victor machines. 
HTGHE'ST PRICES PAID 

FOR TFfE-SE PHONOGRAPHS. 
"\VilJ buy ANY PARTS 

[01' these machines. 

L. A. SCHLICK 
1728 So. Shore Dl·. 

Worthington, Minn. 
tix: 

MUSIC - REPAIRS 

EXPERT me-IO'de'on repairing. - LIlim
~el', 1072 El. LeonM'd, Grand RaJ)'ids, 
Mich, 4&505, (C-Shamp Hobby Shop). 

my12ilDS 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collectors' items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold. - James 
Riley, 156 School St., Norwich, Conn. 

83081 

Out-of-print records, primarily 78 
rpm, some deleted LP's: classical vo
cal, instrumental, popular, personal
ity jazz. Monthly sales list of clas
sical vocals. Authoritative appraisals. 
Collections bought. - The Record 
Album, 254 W. 81st St., New York 
24, N. Y. n122553 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
$150? "Price GuidEi" Ilsts 7500 numbal-s 
values, $2.50 ,postpa.1d.-American Record 
Collectors' Exchange, 825 7Uh Ave" New 
York 19, N,Y, je12466-1 

FREE CATALOGS, prLvate col1ection, 
famous motion picture sound tracks. 
Available 'in entirety on 12" LP.-ARG, 
3011 Cooper Sta" New York, N.Y. au36l4 

R ECO RDS: 78's of aJl kinds, Please 
let me know all you can about your 
needs, - T. Thibault, 561 Ferry Ave" 
Camden 4, N, ,J, s3183 

RA R E 78's. State categol"y, - Record 
Lists, P.O. Box 2122, Rivers-I'de, CaJif 
92506. 012407 

Free Catalog. Rare Crosby broad
casts. - A.R.G., 341 Cooper Station, 
New York 3, N,Y. au3483 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS. South's 
stol'e for top cond.ltion collectors' 78's, 
Opere.tic, historJcal, personality, jazz. 
Wants located. Free lists, your cates·ory. 
-- Record Collectors Service, 23-22 Bis
cayne Blvd" MiaJmi 37, Fla. 06829 

COLLECTORS or d_lers: Hundreds 
early -operable QT':Ig;nals, imports, re
issue'S, Spf'claJ Jists offering certain a,rt
ists, Jabeis-, other classifications, a.s re
quested, - Penn Courtney. 4817 Gilbert 
Dr-ive, S<hl'evoe,port, LouiSiana. jly3614 

RECORDS: aJl kinds excc-pt classical. 
Old record cataJogs, Bac}< issues of HOB
BIBS. Please Hst specific wants If pos
sible, - W. Pramer, &56 Miami Road, 
'Venona;h, N, J. Tel. 609 - 857-4686, 

au3084 

FOR SALE: Disc ami cylinder recol'ds, 
-phOnOg'l'a,phs, 2·5c fOl' 1151.8, Evolution of 
the PllOnogwI'p_h by Reed and 'V".!eh, 
~9,95_ - Copperno-!I's Antiques, Box 6, 
Prulntille Bl"idge, N.Y, au3004 

FO R SA LE: Sever,,] r,me music. boxes, 
some coin glass. clo'cks '''lll,d 'Vinche_<tel'"_ 
- "'rite Lee Boddy, Rive'!' Oal<s RM.<l, 
Io\\ra Fall::., Jo\va. au3023 

MONTHLY LISTS of classicaJ "ocn.1 
78 r.p,m, Many rarities, Ope,ratlc 78 col
lp.ctlons bought. - 1'he Domart CoNe'C
tion, 400 Mineral Spnling Ave" Paw
tucket, R. 1. Phone PAwtucket 3-Z88~. 

mylZ297'l 

OVER 100,000 hard-to-get records, 1902 
to LP,-Jncl<'s Record Cellar, 254 Scott 
~t. San Fmnclsco 17, Calif. my128801 

Wanted: Radio Transcription Re
cords featuring- Russ Columbo. radio 
crooner in the early 1930's, Will pay 
highest prices, Needed for research, 
Roy ISteifel. Box 511, Winston-Salem. 
N. C. s3447 _ 

ANTIQUE BAND INSTRUMENTS 

WANTED: Over ~!16 shOUlder or other 
nntique band Instruments, - W. A. Hol
loway, 1547 N, Dearborn Pkwy., Ohlcago 
10, Ill. jly3403 

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED: Reproduce.J·s ~nd l'e,pl'o
ducer pa.rts fOl' old phonog'l'a,phs. Can re
paJil'. ,V'HI tl'ade pholTogrn.phs (or banks. 
- ~ll.:ler's, 1017 'Vestf:,"ale Rd., Troy, 
Ohio ,15373. S3023 

PIANOS & ROLLS 

WANT aJ.ip-ian-o and music rol'1s. es
pecially Duo-Ant, Welt-e, Ampico, odd or 
unusual roUs, LIsts unnecessary, - Box 
7S7H, Kemah, Texas. my124631 

WANTED: F<Jl1owlng reproducing .pi-
ano rolls: 1) QRS Record{). 2) Re-cordo. 
3) Vocal style Reproducing, 4) Imperial 
Aut<»natic Elecll'lc. - Selmer Nie<Jsen, 
6323 vVa..shlngton Ave., Racine, Wis. 

n12{)821 
COL L E C T;-;O"'R=--o-:;-f-o"'ld:--P--:i-aJl-''-~O-''-:-'O'II's, will 

sell, ma.j<e offcr - ,II'S. Luther Dammen, 
jViayvWe. No. Dakota. jly1821 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 
- BOO KS on playe,)' pianos, Rebuilding 
the Player Plano Is the book of complete 
inJormallon on how to do every aspect 
of restora tion on these valuabLe ma
chines, $6,95 postpa,ld. Tells where to 
obtain all ne'Cessary su.pplies Mrd parts. 
Player Piano Treasury is the com'l>l~te 
illustrated picture histOI"y of the me
chanical plano In America, $10 postpaJid. 
Ask for onr list of reprints and service 
man ua;ls. Satisfaction guaran1eed or your 
money .refunded. - The Vestal Press, 
VestwI 2, N. y, n62342 

COTTAGE ORGANS 

PRE 1900 CwiYle Cottage o,-gan, rebuHt, 
new heHo\\r·s. new sto.ps, I'eflnished, tf' 
intel'e.gted will send p-hoto and price -
L, E Bu-rdick, 3161 7th Stl'ee-t. Bould'cr, 
Colorado jlyl051 

PHONOGRAPHS 

CYLINDER and disc phonogl'apl1s, rec
ords, parts, bought, sold, repa.1red, 2 min. 
list 75c, 4 min, list 75c. - Dave Housel', 
203 Fifth. MlnersviJJle, Pa, apl22741 

WANTED: Cylinder & old Disc phono-: 
g'l'lllpihS. Pa,rts, )'epl'oducel~s & ,a,nl)' cata
log's & litera-lure on the Phollogra.ph.s, -
Thom~,_ Po'llar'd, 3100 Fall''''''.)" Dr" So
quel, Callf. s3803 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

Mira Music Box Discs: 18lf2" $3; 
15lf2" $2.50; 9-5/16" $1. Plus post
ag-e.~Squires, 2328 Channing Way, 
Berkeley, Calif. jly6468 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR sheet musl!c to 1850. 
Catalog 20c, - Fore's 3151 High, Denver 
5, Colorado, sl,Z698 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy -& seli~ 
Bil:" list 10c. - Dean Snyder. 406 S. Main 
St., Los Anogcles, Calle. 90013, au3023 

El£(TDIFY PLAYI' r~ f'I/I,NO!::i 
I Ill, PUMP ORGANS 

YOU CAN QUICKLY END TIRESOME fOOT-PUMPING 
With a Compact low-Cost Loo SU.n' Suction Unit 

~ 
EASY TO lNSTAU. fmJ 

flILLY GlIARANTElD 
1000'S IN USE 

""~ .. 
UE MUSIC MFG. CO. 
Box 595, Tulunso. CollI. 

rlly56D 
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Grace Kerns and John BarnesWells 
PART IV 

By JIM WALSH 

IV. Last Records 
When Miss Kerns returned from 

abroad she probably found that Col
nmbia, having Lucy Gates >a.nd other 
popular sopranos, did not need her. 
Sbe did a little more recording, in 
01' around 1919, but chiefly, or en
tirely, for companies that were mak
ing hill-and-dale records that had a 
limited distribution. 

I mave a Pall(IJmOunt recol'd on 
which she sings "The Angel's Ser
enade," to a violin obligato by ,sam
uel Gardner. " Ave ,Maria" is played 
Iby Gardner on tme other si,de. She 
may have made more Paramou'nts, 
but, lacking o(IJtalogs, J am unable 
to say. 

Miss Kel'llS also made at least 
three 'hill-and-dale :Okeh records, the 
Company for which Fred Hagel' was 
recor.ding director. The titles were 
"Kiss Me Again," "Angel'sSeren
ade," and "Poor yVandering One" 
from "The Pirates of Penza11ce." 

In 1920, the mysterious Arlo Com
pany of Orange, N.J., which made 
briefly both records and piano rolls 
issued three 01' more discs by the 
Virginia soprano. 

The three I know of were "Old 
Folks at Home" and "Cany Me 
Back to Old Virginny" (in both of 
wh·ieh she had the assistance of a 
mixed quartet and a banjoist)., '(lJnd 
her old favorite, "Whispering Hope," 
sung as a duet with Reed Miller's 
wife, Ntvada Van del' Veer. Perha>ps 
Miss Kerns made others. 

The Arto record, like the Emerson, 
was represented to be "universal" -
that is, it supposedly would play in 
either lateral or vertiaa,l position. 

The one Arto record envelope I 
have contains some amusing' state
ments. After saying that Arto rec
ords would play 10 times as long as 
the usual needle-cut record, the en
velope's blur·b continued: 

"Stan(h .... l'd Son.g·s. Your favorite ~·tan
'h ... ·d selections ... have been reco)'(led 
on ArlO re'conls 'by artists you are 
accustomed to hea.ring on Victor and 
COhlmbia Records. 

"In ~he record·ing unusual care has 
been exercIsed to render the selections 
as you would wa.nt them. No individ
ual eccentric intel'prelations ,have been 
pel'mitted but U,e artists have made 
e\'Ell')' effort to render the com1'oslt,i'011IS 
;':IS they WB-re odginally arI~n£"ed. You 
""ill find I'.he music 'stays with vou'
it just rnal.:::es you hUln to yourse-lf!" 

l\Iiss Kerns' final appearances be-

fore the recording hol'll appeal' to 
ll!1lNe been made in 1921 and 1922. 
Like John Barnes Wells, she ended 
her career as a phonograph singer 
by making a few records for Aeolian
Vocalion. 

The first appEared in October, 
1921, when she sang "The Nightin
gale Song" as a solo and enlisted the 
help of her friend. Nevada Vca,n del' 
Veer, in still another duet version of 
"Whispering Hope." The supplement 
said: 

"'\Vhisperlng- Hope' l.~ one of the 
most popular dUHS for women's voices 
ever written. Heard with Nevada Van 
der Veer's splendid contralto is a gift
ed new V6calion a!'lii'st, Grace ICems, 
soprano soloi&t 01 St. Bartholomew's 
Episcopal Chu,rch. New York City. The 
clem' bea.uty of ~H"·s Kerns' exqulsHe 
voice is weli (].isplaye.cl in her first 
solo 'loeulion n:cording." 

The second Kerns solo. "At Dawn
ing," was announced in the summer 
of 192,2, ancl the last in Novemberl 
wJlen she sang "In bhe Time or 
Roses." That seems to have been the 
last record she made for anybody. 

V. Grace Kerns' Tragic Death 
I have a clipping from a news

p'a>per, which I think was the N01'folk 
Virginian-Pilot, telling of Grace 
Kerns' tragic death on September 10, 
1936, \vhile she was riding in a cal' 
driven by her nephew, Howard J. 
Kerns, who was also killed. The As
sociated Press article erroneously 
gives .Miss Kerns' name as Kern, but 
I shall add the missing "s." 

"Foul' pel'Solls, one an Intel'l1ationally 
known singer, died today :vs the resu'lt 
of lnotOl' ~l,ccidenls on Virg1inia hig'h
W:1YS. 

";\J.!ss Grace K€rll,~, associate profes
sor of voIce at R"ndolph-~la.con "'0-
man's College, L.,·nehburg, was leilled 
inslanlly in an auto-bus crash near 
"\ViU~anlsbur.g. 

"She had been a member of the 
R.'.\I.\V.C. faclIlty since AlIgnst, 1932, 
and 1'1'evlously wa3 a soloist fol' 13 
:rea.I·S nt St. Bartllo}ome,v's Church, 
Xe\\' Yode City. 

":\1185 I{ecrns' co'(l:cen "'ol'l( 'vas ex
tensive, a-no ,she appea,red \\~Ith sonle 
of the wOI'ld's lea'd,lng ol'che·stl'a.s. 
.·\.mollg- 'her engagE>-l11Cn 18 'nlS a 15-
weel< tOllr with the )1e~: York Svm
.phony OrchesLl'a ulld~r 'Va.Iter D~lln
ro,ch. During I he 'Vol'ld 'Val', she 
'served with t,he Y'VCA i'l1 cantonments 
and hospitals In Europe .... 

"How;u'd .T. Kprn~, )1ol'folk, was 
(lI'ive!' oC th0 C,q.r in which the two 
died in a collision with a. Peni'nsuIa 
Line bus. 

"\\'. \V. '''".lI;er. driver of the New
pon >!e,vs hound buf.:. said I ha t he ran 
off the !'oall O'n a C'lIl"'", in an effort 

Conducted by 

JIM WALSH 

to avoid a cl·a.sh, None of the bus pas
sengers were injured." 

Recently ,I obtained a copy of Miss 
Kerns' death certificate, and haye al
ready quoted some of tme informil~ 
tion it contains. The informa tion was 
supplied by Catherine Kerns (Miss 
Kerns' mother?), of &22 \Vest Onley 
Road, Norfolk. 

The coroner's report, signed by A. 
iYI. ·Sneed, said that Miss KErns' 
"whole body was crushed. Both legs 
and arms broken, skull Cl'ushed," 

'What a tragic end to a usefu1. e\'en 
brilliant, career ilia>t should ha\'e con
tin~led for many more years! 

!S'ince Miss Kerns' last years had 
been spent as a member of t'he Ran
dolph-Macon Woman's College fac
ulty, I wrote to Dr. James Quillan, 
coHege president, hoping to obtain ad
ditional biogmphical detail and per
ha,ps a good photo. My lette,' was 
an>swered on April 12, 1961, by :\Iiss 
Evelyn Harvey, secretary to Dr. 
Quillan, who summarized the collEge's 
available information: 

"Pu'pH of LO'Llis Capiia.nni, Xe\\' York : 
two years and a half a.t Institute of 
Musical Art, New Yol'l,; ,pupil 0( Emma 
Thursby; opera under Sebastian I in 
Naples. Italy, a.ml Alfred Giraudet in 
Pa,ds, Fra:lllCe. for three yt3ar~; on tour 
to'", 16 weeks wHh New York Symphony 
o l"ch es Lra, LInder 'ValteT Damrosch ; 
'soloist with Boston, Philadelphia. Chl
'c<'\,go. and other lea&i.ng o~chest!'as, and 
many appearances with ora'lol,·io so
de-ties throughout the country; 13 years 
cSoloist at St. Bartholomew's Church in 
New York City and private teaclling 
studio in New Yorl(: A.ssocia Le Pro
fessor of VOice, Randolph-Macon '''o
man's College. 1932-3-6. . . .1 ,'egret 
there is nO infOl'mation about h e r 
parents and birt'hdate." 

So, after her national and intel'
natiorua,l successes, IGrace Kerns re
turned to her native "Old VirO'innv" 
to live - and to die. It seems t~o hilel 
that she and J'ohn Barnes \Vells 
could not have lived and sung longer, 
but their record;; will keep memories 
of them evergreen for generations 
yet to be. (The End) 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Partloularly the following: * COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE

CORD, ten-In:cm.. single-·fll.<led, wlth 
'Ted and gold and black and Bliver 
Iabehs. * VICTOR, red seal, single - fa.oed, 
with MONARCH and DE LUXlII 
labels. * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco ZonoCono, Disque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABElLS such lUI ODE
ON, FONOTIPTA, G.&T., etc. * "OFF THEl AIR." "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" r&ooTd.-
1ngS by great singers. including 
complele opera broa.dca.alll. 

Also old record catalog'S. 

AIDA FAVIA.ARTSAY I. 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valballa, New York 
ttx 
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10,Inch Columbia Records 
By Grace Ke.'ns l'1911,1917) 

AI091 D0ar Heart. Reve.'so: 'Vhis'lle .. -
ing Hope (Beuladl Gaylonl Young and 
Clara Molsten, 

AllO:) B2,nks of AllfCll'Vate .. , Reverse: 
I,'ish Lu'Uaby (Bell:!wh C. Young). 

A1127 0 \Vert Thou in the Cauld Blast 
(duel wibh DesMe Volcl~mann, contralto), 
Roverse: \Vand~ .. er·s N~ilg\ht Song (Reed 
Miller-Frank Croxton). 

A1221 Pirates of Penzan-ce-Poo .. \Van
der-ing One. Revecrse: iVlall'1lu.na-Let 'Nle 
Lil,e a .soldie .. FaN (Charles W. HalTi
son). 

A124n Sing. Smile. Siumbe· ... RC\'erse: 
A Dl'cam (Craig Campbell). 

A.1265 L",,,t Rose of 'Summe ... Revel'se: 
The RosalT (Columbia Male Quintet). 

A1275 Just A-We..'l..'JJ,· 1·'01' You. Re
\'el··se: r \Vould 'l'hat My Love (Gl'ace 
Kerns a;n~(] ~·[."ldred Potter). 

A12g9 Da,nllbe River. Revm'se: KiBar
Hey (Amkea Sa .. lo). 

A1341 Oh, ',[,hat \Ve '1'wo Were Ma~"lng 
(duet wiLl. Craig CampbeLl. -tenor). Re
verose : "",hen I Know 'l'hat Thou Art 
>lea.r Me (Elsie Baker and Frederick 
\\"hoeler) . 

A]357 Go. PrNty Rose (duet with Cl'an'g 
Campb.,IIl). Reve.'se: Astlhore (Craig 
Ca.mpbe-ll). 

A1359 SweeLhearts. Reve-rse: EvelT 
Lover Must Meet His Fate (Reed NIH
ler). 

A1375 A t the FelTY. Revel'se: Because 
(F.'ank Polloel,). 

(Continued 0.1 next page) 

VIOLINS 

VIOLINS: Jos'ef Gualnerius, ha,'nd
made Ceopy). made in Gel'ma.ny. 1884. 
very fine copy ,in perfect condItion, wl'th 
wooden case an'd ne<wly reh8Jired bow, 
$225. Stradival'i (copy). mOld-made. 1928, 
and bow. $95. PJus 'postage an'd pack
Gennany, good cOPY. f·ine condition. caSe> 
ing. - MI'S, RonaJd E, Nelson. 1.417 Ran
dolph Dr,. Bangor. M'aine. au3618 

RECORDS WANTED 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND me Hsts of 
records or phonogJraphs YOU have for 
sale. I am a colleotor only, The on1y 
reocords I W8.Jlt to buy are 5aJPp'hlre. 
center-start Pathe discs by Gene Greene. 
"'l'Ihe Ragtime King." I Will pay S3for 
mne copies of Pathe records by Greene, 
if they are not already in my collection. 
I need some VIctor and Columbia record 
BUJ>plements and catalogs prior to 1913. 
Do nlOt need Victor and Columbia cata
logs a..nd sUp'plements after that year. 
Want phonograph trade publications. 
such as the Talking Machine WONd 
from 1905 to 19Z6 aml The Edison 1'Iho
nogra.p.h lOr Amberola Monthly. Diamond 
Poin1.s. the Columbia Record and the 
vorce of the Victor. - Jim Wrul.sh. Box 
476. V·i n ton. Va. tfx 

WANTED 
TRADE MARK BERLINER 

PHONOGRAPH 
and 

Any Berliner or Johnsen 
or Victor machines. 
HIGHEST PRICES PAlD 

FOR THIDSE PHONOGRAPHS. 
Will buy ANY PARTS 

for' lhes'e machIn'es. 

L. A. SCHLICK 
1728 So. Shore Dr. 
Worthington, Minn. 

tfx 

Please mention HOBBIES when 
replying to advertisements. 

MUSIC - REPAIRS 

EXPERT melodeon repairing. - Lam
peI', 1072 E. Leonard. Grand Raiptds, 
Mich. 49505. (C-Sharp Hobby Shop), 

my1.2698 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collectors' items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold. - James 
Riley. 156 Sehool St., Norwich, Conn. 

s3084 

Out-of-print records, primarily 78 
rpm, some deleted LP's: classical vo
cal, instrumental, popular, personal
ity jazz. Monthly sales list of clas
sical vocals. Authoritative appraisals. 
Collections bought. - The Record 
Album, 254 W. 81st St" New York 
24, N. Y. n12255"3 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS wo~ 
S150? "Pl'ice GuIde" lists 7500 nwmbe.T\S 
,'alues. S2.S0 ,postpaid.-American Record 
Collectors' Exchange. 825 7th Ave" New 
Yo .. l, 19. N.Y, je12466l1 

FREE CATALOGS, private ool1ectl:onJ, 
faanous motion picture sound t~. 
Availab1e 'in entlrety on ,12" lJP.-ARG, 
341 Cooper Sta,. New York. N.Y. auU14 

RECORDS: 78's of all kinds. PJee;se 
.!E't me know aU you can a;bout your 
needs. - T. Thibault, 561 FelTY Ave,. 
Camden 4. N, .r. s34-83 

RARE 7R's. State category, - Record 
Lists. P.O, Box 21·22. Riversi'Cle. Ca;Uf 
92506,n1J.24{)7 
-Free Catalog. Rare Crosby broad
casts. - A.R.G., 341 Cooper Station, 
New York 3, N,Y. au3483 

GREAT VOCAL RECORDS. lSoutJh's 
store ·for top condItion colleocto1'S' 78·s. 
Operatic, hlstorica.l, pe'rsonallty, jazz, 
'Vants located. Free lists. your category. 
- Record Collectors Sel'V'[ce. 2322 Bis
cayne Blvd.. Miami 37. F'Ja. 06829 

RECORDS: all kinds except classical. 
Old record catalogs, Back Issues IOf HOB
BIES. Please llst specific wants 11 pos
sible. - W, Praster. 656 Miami Road. 
'Venonah. N. J. Tel. 6()9 - '857-4686. 

au3084 
FOR SALE: Disc and cylinder records. 

vhonograllJhs. 25c for lists. El'volutlon of 
the Pll0nogra.ph by Reed and Welch, 
$~.05. - Coppernoll's Antiques. Box 6. 
PrulaUne Bl'idge. N.Y. au8004 

FOR SALE: Several ~Ille musIc ,boxes. 
some coln glass. eldcl{s Q1n1l Win'C'hesters. 
- 'Vrite Lee Boddy. River Oaks Road. 
Iowa Falls, Iowa. au30~ 

MONTHLY LISTS of classicaJ vocn;l 
78 r.p.m. Many rariti~9. OperaHc 78 col
lections bought, - The Domart Col!100-
tion. 400 Mlneml SpJ1hng Ave.. Pa.w
tucket. R. I. 1'Ihone PAwtucket 3-2889, 

my12297'l 
-0=V"'E=-R=-"'1 o:-;o:-.O"'OO:-;:-"'h-a-rd~-t:-o---g-e""t-r-e-c-o':':":rds. 1902 
to LP.-Ja.ck's Record Ce,Uar. 254 Scott 
St,. San Fran'clsco 17. Call!. my128301 

Wanted: Radio Transcription-Re
cords featuring Russ Columbo. radio 
crooner in the early 1930's. Will pay 
highest "prices. N eederl for research. 
Roy :Steifel. Box 511. Winston-Salem, 
N, C, ~4~ 

-"FREE LISTS-:-iil's. ovel'flow from !a,'ge 
("ol.lr-0.tinl1. O·pel'a, ('.0I110(h'. ~l-Ibun1f{. "\\Trite. 
-P.O. Bo" 15,"6, Studio City, C".lIf. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

03272 

BEAUTIFUL ".ntlque Alt .• trla,., cal'OIl
·se-l or~C"an. 50 ke:v~. t.wo barre-Is. 18 tunes. 
mofOl'ized. com.Dletel~' resto.'eel and re
finished. Pel'feet. ~1.2()n. Photo 25c. -
Howard. Box 243, Valley )1ill;;, Texas. 

03614 

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED: Reproducers and relPro: 
ducer paJ'ls for old rpnonogra,pns. Oan re
pair. 'V.iJI trade p'honogra,phs for ,bam.ks. 
- MLller··s. liJQ7 'Westgate Rd.. Trw. 
Ohio 45373, S3023 

COl N OPERATED pianos. orooestrions, 
me'ohilJl1Jlcal dolls, old time arcade and 
ve-nding items. - Ed. Zelinsky. 120 Sea 
Cllff Ave" San Francisco 21. Ca'IH, 

03253 

PIANOS & ROLLS 

WANT rull .plal1'o and music rolli!. ea
peclaHy Duo-Art. Welte. Ampico. odd or 
unusual roU'l. Llsts unnecessary. - Box 
787H. Kemah, Texas. my124631 

WANTED: Following reproducing illi
ano rolls: 1) QRS Recordo. 2) Recordo. 
3) VOClliI .style Reproducing. 4) lmpertal 
AutomatIc Electll[c, - Selmer Nielsen, 
6323 \Vashington Ave" Racine, \V.is. 

n120821 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

BOO KS 011 player p[a.nos, RebuH&Lni 
the Player Piano is th.e book of complete 
infor'mation 011; how to do every aspect 
of restora tion on these vaiuable ma
chines. $6.95 postpaid, Tells where to 
obtain aU necessary supplies and parts. 
Player Piano TreasulT Is the compl&e 
illustrated picture history of the me
-chanloo.l .piano in America, $10 postpaid. 
Ask for our Jist of reprInts and servIce 
manllals. Satisfaction guarantee{! or your 
money refunded, - The Vestal Press, 
Ve'ltrul 2, N. Y. n62342 

WANTED: 'Stokowski re'cordings. off 
the ail' ta.pes. ,posters. pictnres, mem
o rabJlia. - David Kendig. 257 W, 91st 
St .. N0W York Oity. 030103 

EDISONcon<slant speed stro'be iits 
end of mandel'cl to indIcate 160 speed. 
Kit contains Strobe neon light and 
-cord; one strobe for 1'egular (Amberoi); 
one strobe for Concert ,5" size; O~ 
,stl'Obe for di'sc records 331,~. 45. 78 
speeds; Instructions. Prepaid $5. anow 
two weeks. - IL'1.nson, Box 116-8. Lees
bm'g, Florida 32748. 03618 

PHONOGRAPHS 

CYLINDE.R and disc phonogra.phs. rec
ords, ,parts, 'bough't, sold, repa;iored . .2 min, 
list. 75'c. 4 min, 11st 75c. - Dave Houser 
203 Fifth. MI-nersvl,lle. Po.. apI2274>i 

WANTED: Cylinder & old Disc .ph01OO
gra.phs, Parts. reproducers & amy cata
logs & literature on the P.honographs. -
Thol1'LaJS Po'llal-d. 3100 Fairway Dr,. SoO
quel, Calif, 83863 

REPRODUCER REPAIRINGa&pec-= 
ialty. Have odS'in"'l Edison cylinder styl
uses for YOllr repro·ducel's. An types. 
P.honognl,ph pal'ts of a.Jl l,inds, l'ecords. 
Ihol'ns. etc. Sent] 25c lor lisls.-Thomas 
Pol'la,I'd, 3100 Fail"vay Dr., Soquel. Calif. 

03445 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

Mira Music Box Discs: 18%" $3; 
15%" $2.50; 9-5/16" $1. Plus post
age.-... Squires, 2328 Channing Way, 
Berkeley, Calif. ja6468 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR sh~et musi"-c to 18'50: 
Catalog 20c. - Fore's 3151 High. Denver 
O. Colorado. s12398 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy '& sell. 
Big list 10c. - Dean Snyder. 406 S, Ma1n 
~t,. Los An,gelea. Cn\\{. 90013. au3023 
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A1-I:;G The Lorc,lei. Rel'e!'se: Stars of 
the Summer :-:ight (both with Beulruh 
G, Young '''HI Cl<W'" ,Hoister), 

A1442 ,\I".'Tiag·e ~Ia.-I(et - l.'he One I 
Lov", (Idlh Cha"les Han·bon). Reverse: 
The Doll Girl-Conle Un Over Here 
(Agne3 KimLall and Ha.l"-\'iBon). 

. -\,,1624 Cili!-ICtlOWIl, l'fy Chinatown (\v1Lh 
. .iOh'll Ba.nlE--S \\"dl,;;). Reve-rse: I\lrs. Si;ppi, 
You're· a Uran<l Old Gi.-! (Columuia Stel
la,' (}l"lrLel). 

AlliiS DiuE: AbaLia,n :Xlounta.ins. Re
versc': ,\n'lI"er (Reed MiHer). 

AIGSl' \\'hispel"'ing Hope (witlh Mildred 
Potter). 1-\t'\'el'~e: SOlne\v'hcre a Yoice is 
Ca.i>ling (with He,'bert Slum't), 

AI7-!-! :-:ig·llLing·:).le Song. Reverse: 
.Anl011g tilt: Lilies. 

_\17-l~ 1 LOI·" You Truly. Rever,se. Un
til (ReCo'd ~[C:lI~r). 

A1782 Une o;weetly Solemn Thoug'ht 
(with ,,'1i!<I("('<I POlle,·). Rev""'se: Dre.."l,ms 
of Galilee (ColunliJia ;VIale Quu,rtet). 

A1S19 lJllle Pal'deli s e----Auf \Viederschen 
(with H~""l·(l.r \Vi'lliams-on). Reverse: 
Molly Dear, It·s You I'm After (Edith 
C·hapman y;,'ith )'1(1,le QU,;].,rlet). 

A1833 \" iok". Reve.rse: Hearts and 
Flowers (Frank Pollock). 

Al,;;1 LsuI(li,wlli'lla 'Waltz (with MIl
l]red POller). Heverse: l"unicu~m. Funi
cllia (Charle.o Harrison wnd Colum·bia 
SU,llar Quartet). 

Al966 Syuil-\Vihen Cupid C,vlis (with 
]{eed ;lIllIe,' and And"ea Sa.rto). Rever"e: 
On the Shore at Le LeI W'i (wIth "W
I""'). 

.'1.1082 Kiss ?-Ie Again. Reverse: Gil'l 
Fl'Om Uta,h - They Didn't Believe Me 
(with Reed Miller). 

.. A2028 Bonnie Sweet nessie. Reverse: 
\Vhen the Roses Bloom. 

A2071 Ro.-" of ;'ly Heart (with (Miller). 
Reve,'se: Kilkenny (Charles Han'Ison). 

A20a5 :If>' Faith Looks Up to Thee 
(with Ida Ga.nlncr). Reve.!1se: Safe in t'he 
Arm" of .Tesu' (Harry McGlaskey). 

A213Q high LO\'e Song. Reverse: Little 
Iri£h Girl (Reed ?-liller). 

A2177 Our SUll' (WitJl Miller). Reverse: 
The PareIVel1 (:-:anetle Flack an:c1 Miller). 

A3055 0 Bread of I-leaven. Reverse: 
SOUl or "I>' S'lI"iour. 

A30:;6 Holy God, 'We Pmise Thy Name. 
Rel'erse: Hfar PIe Children, Gentle Jesus. 

10- inch Records by "Miriam Clark" 
A1661 Chin Ghlin-Love Moon (wil:h J. 

B. 'Veils). Rel'e,'se: Calling- Me Home 
(Columbia Stella;' Quartet). 

A17B I'm a Pilg"im (wM:h Co'lumbia 
Mixed Quanet). Reve,'se: Lift Up Your 
HE-Mis (Columbia Mixed Quartet). 

A]757 Flame of Love (with John B. 
\VeILs). Reverse: ilfy Own Venetia'n Rose 
(Sa.m A>"'h). 

A1969 So Long. Letty (with Hardy 
'Villiwms(.n). Reve,'Se: Cumhe,'land (Hen
I'y Bu,.,. and _"I bert Camwben). 

10-lnch Records by "Kathe"ine Clark" 
A21r,7 Poor Bu~tel'fly. Reverse: Century 

Gil'l (Inez B:",,'bou}"). 
"\227-1 I'm a Reg-uhw' Daug11te!' of Uncle 

Sam. Reverse: Oh Ja:ck, ""hen A,'e YOll 
Com1ing Bact,? (Bil·ly Blu·ton amd James 
Hall). 

A2301 Hello: "Iy Sold·ie,' Boy-A WiI'e
Ie,s Novelty (with Bu,.,.). Reverse: Spil'
it of '17 (Peerless Qua-rtet). 

12,inch Columbia Records 
By Grace Kerns (1911-1916) 

A5307 The Pink Lady-My Beautiful 
Lady (with Chorus). Reverse: Pink Lady 
Selections (Prince's O"chesb-ra). 

A5311 3ta bat Mater--Quis Est Homo 
(eluet with "rargaret Keyes, contralto). 
Reve,'s,,: 31:11)".t ~-Ialem-Fac ut Po,'tem 
(Keye,s). 

A5312 ?\Ia.l'itanu-Sccnes That Axe 
Brighten. Rel'erge: Bohemian Girl-Then 
YOll'H Remember x[e (Reed i\{ille.,·). 

A5320 DOc:tOl" Tri'l11de T,inkel"----G·lrl of 
My D,'e-allls (1I"It.h Chorus). Reve,'so: 
'T'he SirN,-\Va.lI('lower Sweet (Kerns &= 
C. oW. H:1rri.-O":1 ). 

j-\5367 Fol'%a. de-I Destino--Ln Verg-ine 
de~li Angeli (Tn It"lian). Reverse: T",le·s 
of Horrnmll Selections (Prince's Orches
tra). 

A54-09 R0se "laid-Roses Bloom for 
Lovel's. Rp\"el'se: Rose l\t[aid-SwceJ
hearts. "'i"es nnd Good Fe'Llows (Oha,'. 
I-Ia''rl·son and Columbia Mixed Quartet). 

AHIO Ruhemian Gil'l-Come With the 
Gypsy Hn:d e . Reverse: BohenlJan Gi.rl
I DrNlmt Thllt I Dwelt in Marble HaJIs). 

A5445 OI1! 011' Delphine-Venus ,V"ltz 
(with el'llig Campbell and "fixed Chor
ue). Rel'c,'se: Oh: Oh: Delphine Vocal 

Gems (Co-Ium!bia Lig'ht Opem Cornpany). 
A51j2 Ca'l'-l11ena-\~lwltz Song (with Mil

dred PotLer, Cra:ig Ca.m1lbell, ancl l"rank 
Croxton). H.evel'Se: Blue Danube Wwttz 
(CO"lu.l1lbia L ig'ht Opera. Company). 

A5462 Martha--Go-od Nig'!lt Quartet 
(with Patte,', Reed MUler, '",Td Croxton) . 
l{everse: .iYLarllh-a-Lost, Pl'oscribed (MU
ler and Groxton). 

.'1.5·180 Deg'gar Student - Shall I Tell 
He,'"! (with Reed il-LliHer). lleve,'Se: Beg-
g'ar Student - Voca'! Gems (Columbia 
Li'g'ht Oper'a Comlmny), 

A5536 NOrn1<'l -- Hear Me. Norma (wIth 
Mi·ldred Potter). Reve,'se: Vesp,'i ·S,ietHa.,.I 
-Oh Thou Queen of Love and Beauty 
(with PO"tter), 

A5574 Sa.J'i-Love I-las \'lings. 8a1'I
Love's Own Sweet Song (boUh with Ohas. 
H·awrison). 

A5625 Tlhe Only Girl. Reve,'se: \VU,en 
You're .A.way, 

A563G \\T,hen. Ye Gang Awa·. Jwmie 
(,,1ll1 Hm'l')! M·cClaskey). Reve,'se: La:nld 
of the Swal,lows (~'JJLldred Pott"'" and J. 
D. '''e.lIs). 

A5657 Oh, That "'0 Two 'Were ilIaying 
(with Mild,'ed Potter). Revel'se: Don 
Pu,squale--Oh, Summer Nig'ht (CM'o,line 
Hudson-Alexander and Am]rea Sarto). 

A566<8 I Feel Thy Angel SpirH (wIth 
A Ibe,'t Wiede'·.hold). Reverse: MavIs 
(Reed Mille,'). 

A5701 Ca.lm as the Night (with ,Vied
el'hold). Reve.rse: I Live and Love Thee 
(wi·th Potter). 

A5709 RIg-oleMo Qu",rtet (with Potter, 
Ha.",·i·,on, and 'V1i'<xlel'hold). Reverse: Lu
cia Sextet (with Pott",,., Reed MIller, 
RalTisoll, Frank CI'oxLon, aJld Vlieder
hole]) . 

A5710 Ring- Out, ,V-ll<1 Be.Hs (with MaIe 
Qua,'tet). Rel'",pge: Ring' Out, v"ild BC711s 
(Columbia Oralol'io Chcm3). 

Edison Blue Amberol Cylinder 
By Grace Ke,'ns (1912) 

FiOt Roses Bloom fo,' Lovel's. 
10-inch Paramount Hill-and-Dale (1919) 

30054 Angel's Serenade. Rel'erse: Ave 
J.-la.l'Ia (l'I'Olil1;;Olo by Samuel Gardner). 

10-inch Okeh Hill,anti-Dale (1919) 
10]5 Vio·lets. Heve"se: Just A Wea.ryln' 

for You (1I1arie M'O!'l'issey). 
10·t8 Kiss Me Again. ReveJ'"e: D,'eams 

(F ... 'c1""'iel( '1V'heele,'). 
1053 A".gel's Serenade. Hevol'se: Good

b)"e. Sweet Day (Croxton QW{l·tet). 
1055 Pirates of Penzance-Poor "VVan

c1",,'lng- Ollie. Reverse: Under the Green
wood Tree (Inez Ba.I'bour). 

lO-inch Aeolian-Vocalion (1921-22) 
14225l\~llg1htlnga;le Song. Reverse: Whls

pel'ing Hope (with Nevada Va.n Del' 
Veer), 

14359 At Dawning. Reve,'se: Roek-a
bye Ba:by (Helen Clark). 

11118 In bhe Time of Roses. Revel'se: 
The Carnival (HeI"," Ba",'). 

10-inch Arta Red Label 
"Universal" Records (1919-1920) 

3004 Old Folks a.t I-Tome (with :MIxed 
Quartet a.nd Ba.njo !\cC'ompa.n,lmen,t). Re
I"erse: Ohl Black .Toe CIV,llf,'ed Glenn and 
Shannon Quartet). 

3005 'W,hlspel'ing' Hope (duet wLUh Ne
vada Van Del' Veer). Reve1'se: One 
Sweetly Solemn Thoug-ht (Han')! Evan.s, 
l>a,l'Itone). 

3006 Can), Me BacCl< to Old Vil'ginn~' 
(with M,ixed Qu""tct a.nd Banjo Accom
panilment). Reverse: ~{y Old Kentucky 
Home (Shannon FOllr). 

Victor Records by John Barnes Wells 
10- inch single-faced (1910) 

5781 Tn :!I-Ia.ytime (OIRY S.pea.ks). 
5n.s Boat Song (Ha'Tlel 'Vare). 
5789 Thine Eyes So Blue and Tende,' 

(hossen). 
57n Of 'T',llee I'm Thinl,i.11);, ~":al'gar

E·lh" n-[pyel'-H",lmuncl). 
579-1 The R()s".,'y (Ethelbert Nevin). 

12-lnch single-faced 
~]3D·1 My ,VIl<l l:l~gh Rose (o'1'igin&lIy 

nl1-ule hy Robl?>l't Le;~illon). 
~1701 B",lol'ec]. It Is ,,-[orn (Hickey- A:-.-,I

,va.rcl). 

10-inch double-faced (1910-1917) 

1oHO Sw~et Genel'leve (wl.t,h Hayden 
QIl[ll"-tet), ne\'er~e: ,VlheJ'e 1.!he Rh"Cl' 
Shpnnoll Flows (.J-Inl·r~" J.\fn.c(!ol1ol1g,h). 

JI11G7 ::\fy ('Till'den 'rhat B'lo())l1.';: for You. 

Reverse: Ga"den of Roses (Macdonough 
and Haydn QUlH'tet). 

16700 I3ea.utiful Is<le ()f SOm81IVlhea-e. Re
vel'Se: D"""r Lord and Fatlhel' (Emaibcth 
amJd \\%Ni3Jm \Vhee-lel') . 

16705 BOOI,)! of lI1e Rose. Rev8<l'se: O,h, 
l.'ha,t "'e Two '1Vere Maying' (li)\lizabe't!h 
and ,Vmiam Whee.ler). 

16S65 Red, Red Hose. Reverse: 'l'hel'e, 
Little Gil"l , Don't CI,)! (Eliz-abeth ,\"heel
er). 

IG029 ThIne Eyes So Blue and Tender. 
Revc·l'se: Last N·ight (Helen Clarl{), 

17U3·D Mammy's Song. H.everse: Pick
un,l!l1'Y's LU.Jillby (EI;;li e Bakel'). 

1720;) l'nl 'Vea.ring- .A.wa' . Revel~e: 
Daddy (E'i-izabebh W·heeler). 

17t:l4 TIle Rosa,,'Y. Reved's'e·: For All 
Ele"noity (Alan Tume,') . 

17H1 iliy Wonde,'Illl Dl'Cam G,I·r!. Re
vcrse: Come On Over He,'e (Helen Clark 
Hnd I3i'aly .M:ul'l'a.y). 

17693 Ueal Song'. Reve'-I'se: Joy of the 
i\iol'n.ing. 

17%8 Memories. Re"e'I'se: One Fleet
in,;, Hour (EI.'o'ie·Daker). 

17970 I Love You That·s O,ne Thing' 
I IUIO'-V (SUI1;g" tl!~de.l' llalTIe 01' ",r,jl:liBlH1 
Barnes). Reve"se: A,j ways 13e Honey to 
Me (A.Lbert Campbe.ll and Henry Bur.l'). 

18052 Gir>l \\,Iho \Ve,,"'S a Red OroS'S on 
Her Sleeve (a·s \VIH,iam Bames) , R e 
verse: Baby Shoes (Edna Brown) . 

18054 ;lfy Own Ion;O, (as Willia~n Barnes, 
with ma-Ie quartet). Reverse: In the 
Beautiful Seasicle Ail" (Bil'ly Murray a.nd 
Oho,·u.,). 

1S(,62 Long- ,·\go in AleaJa, Revel'Se: 
'l'he Owl, (2) Crow's Eg'g-, (3) Wd1y? 

1812·2 MelQ"(I;' of I-lome. Reverse: To
day (Ellsie Baker). 

1815,1 Noralh, the Prlele of KlldM'e. Re
v",rse: Molly Dhu (Ch.a,'les Harrison). 

18239 Tho' I'm Not the First to Call 
You ,Sweet-hea,'t (:'18 \ViUkl<m Barnes, 
wi~h Ol'pheu,s QU2,rtet). Reve-"se: ,V'lere 
the Black-Eyed Sllsans Grow (Albert 
Ca,rnpbell and Henry Bllrr). 

18302 \Vhen Shadows PaM. Reverse: 
The Secret of Home, Sweet I-Io-me (Chas. 
Harrison). 

12-inch double-faced (1911) 
351:89 MlI1'mll!'ing Zephyrs. Reverse : 

The Charmed Cup (Reinalel \Verren
Htth). 

10- inch Colum bia (1913-1915) 
AH09 Rose of Tralee, Revense: 0-11, 

Promise Me (~Ii1dred Potter). 
A1609Sa111e Sort of Girl (wmtll Inez 

BaJ'boll'·). Hevel'se: Girl fro m U\:a:h 
(waltz, ColumlJia Band). 

A162·1 Ghinatown, My Ohina,town (wl-til 
Kerns). Reverse: Mrs. Sippi, You're a 
Gm.nd Olel Gh'l (Columbia SteNa.r Quar 
tet). 

A1661 ChIn Chin - Love Moon (wi ~h 
Mird.am Clark). Revel'se: Calling Me 
Home (Columb·ia Stellar Quartet) . 

.'1.1662 Little Bit of Heaven. Revel'se: 
RoseB Remind Me of Someone CE-Iena-y 
Burr). 

A1757 Flame of Love (w,i1bh M·jrlam 
Clark). Reverse: My Own V e<netia.n Rose 
(Sam Ash). 

12-inch Columbia (1915) 
A563G Land of the Swallows (with Mil

dred Potter). Reverse: When Ye G=g 
Awn:, Jamie (Grace Kems and H3.rry 
~fcOIa.skey). 

10-inch Vertical Aeolian-Vocalion (1919) 
2203·2 T'he Lord is My LIg,ht. Reverse : 

Face to Fa.ce. 
22037 The Birthday of 'a King, Reverse: 

SUll Nig,ht-Ho'ly Nig-ht (Nevada Va.n 
Del' Vee.,'). 

4,min. Edison Amberol Cylinder (1909) 
187 Good Night, Dear. 
4'111ln. Indlstructible Cylinder (1912) 
3311 At the Gate of the 'Pa;l3Jce of 

Drean1:S. 

4-111ln. U.S. Everlasting Cyl. (1910-1912) 
1'162 My Garden 'l'hat Blooms For You. 
1428 Sunset. 
1435 (a) In May tim e. (b) Red, Red 

Rose, 
1158 (a) RoIHng- Down to Rio. (b) Auld 

Doctor l\1aglnn. 
1481 (a) De>arest Blace, (b) If I Were 

YOll. (c) li)lf Man. 
1511 Boat. Song-TO Lucas ta. 
1578 I'-I'i Sing: 'l'hee Son~·s of A.l'aby. 

The End 
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Hands Across the Seas! 

Major H. H. Annand, of Hillingdon, 
Middlesex, England, Visits 
Jim 'Walsh, of Vinton, Va. 

PART r 

By JIM WALSH 

NOTE: Because of the pressure of 
many other demands on his time, Mr 
Walsh is sorry he cannot reply to most 
of the mail he receives from HOBBIES 
reade,'s, He does not buy or sell records 
and cannot tell anyone where they can 
be bought 0,' sold, except to suggest 
writing to dealers who advertise in 
HOBBIES. He cannot exchange tape re
cordings or make tapes, cannot supply 
back copies of HOBBI ES Magazine, and 
has no record catalogs or other phono
~raph reference matel"jal for sale. 

1. A Series of, SUI',)ll'ises 

Major H. H. A.llnand is a veteran 
.British anny o-fficer.He has 'been in 
many p.arts of the world and seen 
his share of surprising things. 

But the Major - usually known 
to 'his fri€l1dsby the nickname of 
"Gerry," pronounced "Jel'ry" - thas 
retained the capacity to be surprJsed. 
So there is no reason for anY011e else 
b be surpl'ised on learning that he 
was surprised to see the postma'n 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

REGORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the following: * COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE· 

CORD, ten-Inch. single-(aeed. with 
red and gold and black and silver 
labels. * VICTOR, red seal. !Jingle - raced. 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. * INTERNA TTONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., DLsco Zonofono, Disque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS such 8.11 ODE]· 
ON, FONOTIPIA, G.&T., etc. * "OFF THE AIR." "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
ings by great singers, includinj!: 
complete opera broadcasts. 

Also old record catalogs. 

AIDA FAVIA-ARTSAY 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
tlI 

struggling up t.he f.t-ont Fa.th toward 
his h 0 II S e, "Whitewe\l," on Pield 
Heatih Avenue in HiH,ingdon, Mid
dlesex, England, on the morning of 
last Apl1il 9. 

That postman was Jug'ging a 'heavy 
box, a~1d jhe felt a sensible ambition 
to divest himseld' of it w.i.thout delay. 

Inside the ,box were a dozen 01' so 
Edison Diamond Discs, which I had 
sent to Gerry in the hope and belief 
that they would readh him by his 
Ibirth{hly, Maran 25. Instead, they 
h:ad dawdled their way across the 
Atlantic and placed a burden on the 
'postm.an more than two weeks later 
tha11 they should have. 

Not a great \\"h,ile before the 
records arrived, Major' Annand had 
exper·ienced another surprise. Two 
copies of a recently established week
I,y newspaper, the Vinton Jl1essenger, 
published iflJ the Virginia town in 
which :r live, had mysteriollsly fOlmd 
theil' way to W'hittier, Calif., some 
3,0.00 miles from Vinton. and had 
been remailed to Gerry across an
other 6,000 miles 01' so. 

He is stiU wondering' how tlhey 
came to the hands of Jesse Jones, 'his 
Flat' West friend by cOl'l'espondence, 
who passed thEm along. 

W;hile these sUIl'prises were sur
prising enough in themselves, ,they 
were only the prelude to a se'ries of 
greatel' surprises for ,both Majo'l' An
nand and me - but especially for 
the Major. In fact, tlhel'e were sev
Eral times during a few days of the 
next several weeks wfhen the gen,ia'l 
Gerry Iplrobably came close to being
the most surprised man lalive. 

II. The Major SlIl'prises Me 

My own share of ,the surprises be
gan \V'hen T received from the IMajor 
a letter, dated April 9. I had cor
responded with Ihim, intermittently, 
for several yeall'S. And .r had often 
sent him greetings when writing to 
:h~s, and my. dear friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe V. J. Cramp, of Chaseway, 
Penticton Road, Bl1a,inbree, Essex, 
England. The very thought of 'having 
such an exalted sounding- address 
should g'ive Joe and Beattie a high 
regard for \jhemselves! But on to the 
Major's letter: 

"}[y dear .Hm: \\'~hat a "wonclel"['ul SU1'
pl'ise th,i:,; mOI"in .. .g-. 

"\Vlv~1l I ~aw bhe postlnan stagg-e~dng' 
up the frcnt path, I wondel'eel \\·hat was 
,,-oITying hill). I haV6n't yet had tilne 

ronclnrt .. tI or 
1"1 WALSH 

Major Annand considers this one of the 
best portraits ever made of him . -Photo 
by Oakie S. Ashury, Roanoke Times photo
graphic staff. 

to tl'Y them all, but they aN 1001<: intel'
e~lin'g. 

"Jesse Jones, of '''hit tie,'. Ca,li C .. sent 
me two c-op.ic~ or the '~le.gsenge l'· \\lIhich 
featured your activities, a.l ud I l'Clilher 
ma"veleel how he wa·s able t() g'et "\ inton 
:P::tl)e.-l'S in Cal·jforn·ja. 

"'''hat wonderful pictul'e., 01' 'POS5Y' 
in the Apl'il HOBBIES, whkh " .''l'ived a 
flay o'r so ago . 

" 'PORSY' will have to be 011 hi s b est 
be,haviol", as. s-hortly, I intend m~: IOllg ~ 
wisheel-rOl' visit to the Un iLed S W les. 
It will be aile of the 21-d a,~- ec ollomy 
exeul'sions, a.nd I expect to In~.k e it 1:1 te 
ill April a.nll the f·il'st two ,,'eeks in May. 
. . r ,hope to have two 0" th·ree 'days 
with you. 

"1 know" that this I,s in\'it,in1g' nlyselt\ 
hut I wouldn't dl'ea.n1 of c.o·rning; to 
.\1l1ericn without see-i-ng YOll , tthe fabu
lOllS PllS'S-~Ca.ts a,nd Possy. . ., Trubf , 

GEnny." 

The news that Gen'y Almand 
plan'neel to come to see me was a 
welcome surprise. Despite years of 
corresponding with !hlim and Joe land 
Beattie Cramp (her full given names 
are Beatrice Mary), it was hard to 
l'E alize that they were peolple of 
ftes·h-and-blood carrying on the 01'
dimwy duties of life thousands of 
miles a\\>1a,y from me. 

Gerry, Joe and Beattie seemed 
more like creatures of my imag,ina
tion, and I was sure that was lihe 
way they felt about me. And now the 
Major actuaHy was about to make ,a 
personal investigation to find out if 
Jim Walsihreally existed; if the cats 
- Rogel', Nipper, Petey, and Lucky 

TUB CURIOUS mSTOay OF 
MUSIO BOXES 

IS, _!pale! 
242 pag... 133 hal!tono WuatratiODJ. checkllat til 
music box manut..,turen. aloo cheekll.lt of oIodt
makers, watohmakera. Wldel,. acclaimed. 

Published by 

HOBBIE8, 1008 S. Michl ...... Cb'- .. DL ~_o_o ____ .-.~ 
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Jim - had genuine cDrpDreal !bein,g; 
and, mDst Df all, ,if "PDSSY," ,the 
sweet and gentle-natured Dpossum 
whose 'P'hDtogrI3lphs have lent charm 
to' HfOlR'B1E.S pages, genuinely lived, 
breathed, and had marsupial exis.t
ence. 

PDSSY was to' p't'DVe tlhe Dne real 
disapPDintment Df the MajDr's visit. 
The admir.ing Englishman and his 
fDur-fDoted friend never dud make 
connectiDns. In Dtiher respects, hDW
ever, Gel"l'Y A'nnand's descent upon 
the 'States turned Dut to' be an un
qUlaHfied triumph. 

III. The MajDr Arrives 
I wa;;; fJ ated at theprDspect Df 

hav.ing l'vLa.jDr Annallod, whDm J: !mew 
to' be Dne Df the mDst highl'y regarded 
English, recDrd cDHectors, as my 
guest. He i·s servin.g a lifetime ten
ure as p>1'esident Df the City Df Lon
dDn PhDnograph ,SDciety, the primary 
Dbject Df whiclhl ~s to preserve EdisDn 
cylinder ~ 'ecDrds and -acquire all the 
infDrmatiDn ;possiible cDncerning 
them. 

This infDrmatiDn is published in 
bDDk fDrm, as .in 'the numeriClalI CDm
pilatiDns Df EdisDn cylinder;;; which 
the MajDr Ih·asissued, and in the SD
ciety's Ibi-mDnthly publicatiO'n, "The 
Hillanelale News." He is generaHy 
cDnsidered Great Br~tain,'s fDremost 
EdisDn expert. 

At the 'same time I was !perturbed 
by tihe knDwledge that my ,being Db
ligated to' wDrk a lDt Df Dvertime and 
having sO' ma!l1Y Dliher things to dO' in 
exbremely limited spare time had 
caused my big DId mDuse to' becDme 
frightfully untidy, 'and IT feared its 
cDnditiD'r. wDuld Dffend a fastidiDus 
Bl'itish gerJtleman. 

I hDped to' find time to' dO' SDme CDm
prehensive cleaning befO're his ar
rivall, but ·it ,turned DUt that ,the "ex
tracurricuJ:a,r" duties ,be.came ever 
mO're pressing. And when he ,first 
entered my dDDr, weeks l'ater, tihe 
plJa,ce was more unsightly than it 
'had been when .his letter came. 

I 'Was to' learn .that, in 'Gerry An
nand's eSltima.tiDn, the fact that my 
living- quarters IDDk as if a. cyclDne 
had devasvated tilvem didn't matter a 
bit. He expl'a·ined 'he had CDme to' see 
PDSSY, the cats, and me, and not ,to 
make a repDrt to the ,bDa,rd Df ih:eaJ.tJh 
Dn whe.t11er my premises, my "fam
ily," and 'I shDuld be quarantined. 

111 Dne Df the few lettet'S that I 
had snatched time to' write in mDntths, 
I let GelTY knDw that I was eagerly 
awaiting his 'al'l"1val and would dO' 
my best to' 'have .the VintDn equiva
lent Df a r ed carpet spread fDr him. 

I alISO' aiTan.g-ed to' take my vaca
tiDn to cOl'respDnd witlh, the time he 
wDuld be with me. ISince il had left 
my fDrmer radiD-televisiDn. news writ
ing jab in June, W64, to becDme a 
staff member Df .the Roanoke Times, 
I was entitled to' Dnly Dne week. 

Time we.nt Dn l3Ino I heard nO' mDre 
frDm tJhe MajDr. I began to wDnder 
if anytthing had happened to make 
him cancel 01' IpostpDne his ecDnDmy
size trip. Then, Dn the nignt Df :Tues
day, <May 15, whHe I .. vas writing sev
eral stories dealing with the day's 
activities Df RoanDke's U.S. District 
CDurt, my desk l)'hDne rang and, 

From left to right, top to bottom: 
Jim Walsh took this "surprise" snapshot as Major Annand descended from a bus 

in Roanoke, Va" Friday, May 8, 1964. 
Jim Walsh and Major Annand in the Vin,ton Post Office with Jim's famous Box 476 

between them. 
"Gerry" soon became a fast friend of Jim's glossy ebony black kitten, Lucky Jim. 
Quentin Riggs who had been working for the U. S. State Department in Sydney, 

Australia, won Nipper's affections last February. Quen1tin and Evelyn, his wife, visited 
Jim and his cats before moving on to Quentin's new assignment in Paris. "Nips" be·· 
came equally loving to Major Annand. 

when I Ia>ns,\vered, the caller identi
fied )himself as "IMt·. Nugent in Rich
mDnel." 

I recDgnized him as A. Nugent, Jr., 
a weH-knDWJ1; mail Drder dealer in 
Did 'p.hDnDgTaphs, recDrds, and nDvel
ties Df variO'us sorts. SO' I had a sus
piciDn Df \\~ha.t wO'uld lruappen next. 
Gerry had told me he intended to 
spend a few days with Ml'. Nugent. 
witJll whDm 'he had hia.d pleasant 
business transactiDns, IbefDre [he came 
tDVintDn. 

A mDment later I was tDld MajDr 
Annand wished to' speak with me. As 
SDDn as Gel·,t·y's vDice came DVet' the 
wire I immediate:ly recognized its 
sDft, typ.ically charming EngliSih 
qUiality. He :had sent me, a year Dr 
SO' befDre, a recO'nled tape in which 
he played SDme Df the 'recDrds in his 
cDllectiDn, commented Dnthem, and 
said he wislhecl Ihe CO'U.Jd see me, 
"Nilpper and CD." Even befDre they 
met, "Nips" seemed set apart to' DC

cupy an individual Oipot in the 
MajDr's affectiDns. 

Gerry and I had a little trDuble 
undel'si:Ja>nd ing each Dthet· at fit'st, 
partly because the cDnnectiDn CDuid 
have been better. But I understDod 
that he planned to' reach RO'anDke 

abDut 5 :4'5 the fDlIDwing Friday 
night, traveling by bus. I ,tDld Ih,im I 
cDuld [ha.rdly wait until he came, 

The next day,! checked a11d fDund 
that, ,by taking '31 later bus, GelTY 
CDuld jO'urney directly to VintDn and 
I could meet him at the CDrner bus 
stop, within twO' Dr three minutes Df 
my hDUse. It isn't a ColDnial ma.nsiDn 
:but frDm the Dutside bears a PDDl'
relatiDn likeness to' Dne. 

I wrDte and suggested tha.t he 
switch :his schedule,but tne SUggE'S
tiDn reached him ,tDD ,late to be Df 
practical value. I w'a:s afmid I shDuld 
have to' wDrk late that Friday night 
- I frequently am kept Dvelotime Dn 
Fl'.idays - and that GelTY wDuld be 
at IDDse ends fDr several hDurs \vhile 
I halnn1eroo my haNey news-rDDm 
type\\nriter. 

But it "eventuated" that it was 
,best ihe came earlier, for it gave us 
severa.l hDurs mDre time tDgether. 

On tlhat memDrable F'l'iday after
nDDn, I cDvered my beat as usual 
a11d, accDrding to my custDmary prD
cedure, entered the Roanoke Ti'l1ws 
news-rDDm abDut 15 D'clDCk. I wrDte 
as much "CDPY" ,as I cDuld. then told 
the Night -City EditDr, Dick Han-
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cock, that I had to go to the bus 
terminal to meet the English friend 
whose impending visit I 'had men
tioned. 

The ever-thouglhtful and oblig'ing 
Dick ,told me to go "rjg'ht ahead." 'I 
said I'd come back later and write 
what copy I had remain,ing. 

My vis,it at the tel1ninal ",as only 
a shod, one as I stood alertly look
ing for an express ,bus from Rich
monel. T<he camera with whicih' I take 
color slides was vigil,antly poised amd 
I p1'f'pal'ecl to give IMajor Annancl 
the fil'St of ,b'he many surpr,ises 'he fell 
'heil1' to during his a ssociation with 
me, 

,Soon the bus nulled in !rund clown 
ste'J.xped a s'l11iHng, !'ather diminutive, 
genbllf,ma'll whom J recog'nized at once 
from a picture I had of him at ~ome , 
But ,GeN'y Annand wasn't burdened 
with elaborate mit cases or other 
luggage-transporting contrivances. 
All 'he had in one /h,ancl was IUJ shop
ping bag. 

Withollt sayi'llga word, I snrup;ped 
a picture of him getti'ng off the bus . 
A coupl e of other passengers, color
fully .adol'lled in hill--billy mode, were 
standing in the door just be'hlind him. 
The unaccn.dited emissary of Her 
Majesty, Queen Elizabeth , seemed 
somewhat astonished bnt man~",ged a 
s mil e an cl sa!d he had known 
me at once f.rom my pictures. We 
shook hands and 'I suggested that we 
sit in the waiting-room for a few 
minutes and bE'come lacquainted. 

IV. Our First Hours Together 

During .the first few minutes we 
talked, the Major seemed to have 
some trouble understanding me. I 
wondered at first if he had a touch 
of deafness. 

J decided 'later the tl'oulble pTobably 
was caused ,by tlhe differen'ce in our 
ace en ts: also, pelihaps, from ·h is ha v
ing undergOlle "bus fatig'ue" beau,use 
of the more than five-hour ri·de from 
Rich'mondto Roanoke. 

And at times I had to 'ask him to 
r e-peat something lIe haod said. :8i'nce 
I'm 110t the least thard of 'hearing, I 
suppose my difficulty also was the 
result of diffel'encef; in pronunciation 
and enunciation. \V,ithin Ihalf IUIll hour 
the languag'e barl'ier, w:hioh didn't 
amount to much in the beginning, 
was out of the way and we had no 
fu rther trouble. 

I asked thei\tIajor if he felt that 
:he .could eat something', He scaidtJJloat 
aftel' his ,long' bus ride Ihe cer,tJa'inly 
could. So I took :him to the City 
Lunch, a pOIp:llla'l'-pr.iced resk1.urant a 
block or so from the newspaper 
building. 

We had a g'ood meal served by an 
attractive waitress. IS'he was obvious
ly intriguec1at being pTivHeged to 
serve my friend whom I introduced 
as a dis.tinguished gentleman from 
England. 

W:henhe gave this order the .Major 
presented me with t1he first of a 
series of sllrp'l'ises for myself. In
stead of asking for tea, as I :had an
ticipated, or even expressing a pref
erence fOl' coffee as a suppel' bever-

age, he said :he would like to have a 
bottle of Pepsi Cola. 

It seemed he ha.d ,become acquaint
ed with Pepsi during his travels, 
liked the taste, ann had decided to 
concentl'ate on imbibing it wfuile he 
was in the States. I also had a Pepsi. 

At the end of the meal, when he 
lit an AmeriCian cigaret and offered 
me one, ·he seemed mildly surprised 
when I said I had 'never smoked in 
my l.ife. 

r explained I sti,I!1 had some writ
ing to do and suggested .that Gerry 
go with me to .the news-room, where 
I would tini·SIlJ my stint and g'et away 
as soon as conditions allowed. He 
willingly consented, amI: a few min
utes later Uhose membe1:s of the 
Times news staff on duty at furut 
hour looked up to see me enter .with 
my akeady cherished friend. 

In me, of course, they saw a fa
miliar sight - a taH man, tending' 
to be "heavy-set," my black hair 
showing tinges of gray here and 
there but wit!h tihe black stiJ.\ ,pre
dominating. IT'll Uil'e IMllI>jorthey saw 
a man with hazel eyeos, spa'rse hail', an 
impish smile, and a personality that 
wins new acquaintances OllJ ·first meet
ing. 

They did not, however, see a large 
man when they gazed on the heralded 
Major Almand. If ,Gerry's legendary 
fellow Englisihman, Jack the Giant 
Killsr, were stilJl alive my fl'iend 
would <be ,in no danger from him. l\h:e 
Major, I estiJllate, is about 5 feet 7 
inches tall. 

TJle news-room, occupied ~t dif
fering' times of the day ·by members 
Df the mom.ing Roarnoke Times and 
the aftel'noon World-News staffs, is 
a largE> place and I was notable to 
introduce my guest to everyone in it. 

He d'id meet those 'nearestathand: 
City Editor Jim Eoho,ls; Dick Han
cock, the !<lJr('ady mentiDned Nig-ht 
Editor; News Editor Jack Carper; 
Telegraph Editor, Fel,ix Walker; 
8tate E.ditor, P'red Loeffler; and per
'haps otlhlers. After th(, introductions, 
the ,Major immersed himself in tihe 
neW9p.aper envirDnment by gaz,ing 
around 'him, whi:1'e.r set to work to 
welte the stories I had not already 
turned in . 

I suppose I worked about as fast 
,as uS11al, but Ibecause of my im
patience to get away I :had a h.aras
sin,g' feeling that I was making no 
prog'ress. Later, I told 'Gel'l'Y th~t no 
one could have a :better, more con
g·enia.l group of fel10w wDrkers tlhoan 
mine. 

After about an !hour I ma:de tJhe 
la&t of my trips to DJc\<'s desk to 
hand him a piece of copy, and he told 
me to "get going." That hE'l said 
would he aH from me for t;h~t :night. 
He didn't want ,to <be bothered by 
any more of my stuff! It was also 
all there was to be fro111 me for a 
little 11181'e than a week, for wthen tlhe 
Major a r. d I walked out my vacation 
was under 'way, 

'We waited a short time before a 
bus came to take us to my 110me in 
Vinton, albout three miles to the east 
of Roanoke, and we were Dn our way. 
At last Gerry Annand was within 

re-alization of his dream to discover 
whether my house, my record coHec
tion, an'Cl, most of all, my cats, whO' 
e..'(tend their INew ry ear's greetings 
each January to tlhE' readers of 
HOBBIES, were real or sometJhing 
his -imagi'l1Iation 'had conjured up, 

(To be continued) 

HISTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued from page 31) 

Geraldine Far/'ar, Rococo 5216: 
Side I - L Meris tofele: L'aln'a notte 

2. Maxlama 13ublel' j]y: Un bel di 3. DOllne 
CUI'lose: All, tutla pe·r te 4. Donn e Curi
ose: II cor neJ contento, w . Hel'nmnn 
.Jadllowker 5. Segreto <11 Susanna: II dolce 
idUlio, \Y. :Pasquale AnHl to I, . Segreto 
di Susanna: Vin! Cosi lion llIi Insciate 7. 
Exs lIlta.te, Jubnnte: Ai'leiuja. 

Side II - 1, Rencontre lmprevue: Un 
ru';'sscIet~ien cJ.a.ir (Glucl<) (in Gel'man) 
2. Romeo el Jut.iette: Je veux vivre 3 
Faust: ALI' de·s Bijoux 'I. Nymphes et 
S ytlv a;~I~s (Bemberg) 5. Konigsl,lnde!': 
W eisst IIOCh das grosse Nest? 6. Kon~gs
Id ndel': Lieber S.pieolmann 7. L-iebe Au
gus ~hn : Del' HI:lmllel hll.)1gt. (Fall). 

I guess enough time has elapsed 
since the release of the last Farrar 
LP to warrant the issuance ofa 
new one. 

After Caruso. t:he beautiful Geral
dine is one of the most popular ar
tists among-col,lectors. And the maj
ol'ity of the items on Rococo 521'6 
are not of the common kind, 

Her "Mefistofele," fOl' example, is 
not found on every dealer's Ust, and 
nei,jfuel' llJre the two "Donne Curiose" 
excerpts, on which the duet with Jad
lowkel' -is priceless. 

The "'S'eg'l'eto di ISusanna" record
ing's are also quite scarce, while the 
Alleluja is downright rare and mucll. 
soug;ht after. 

Then rtJhlere is the elusive selection, 
from 'Gluck's "Rencontre Imprevue," 
as weB as the proba:bl)T even scarcea:' 
"Nym:phes et Sylva.ins." Aside from 
these, neither Weisst rwch from "K6-
ning,skinder" nor "Liebe Augustin" 
are too easy to come by. 

Heal'ing Farrar on LP is like meet
ingan old friend, la·nd discovering 
with surprise new things about the 
person that somehow escaped notice 
before. 

-0-

PATHE DISCS 
Couplings 

(,With 'p'iano, Ull1ess otherwise noted) 
Emma Carelli 

4375 Boheme: M 1 chiamano :\1Im1 
·1380Jj Boheme: Addio. senza 'rancor 
'1:37·3 Mign'On : Non conosei il bel suol 
4380 Mallon: Addlo, 0 nostro picc i'ol dMCO 
4374 Caval:leria Rustica.I1n.: Vol 10 sa,pete, 

o mamma 
4376 Zaza: Dlr che cl sono a1 mondo 
4377 Aida: Riool'lla \'·in:cl tor 
4378 Gioconda : Su loldlo 
4379 Tosca: VI.ssl d'arte 
4382 M efiRtOl'ele: L'altra. n(}tte in tondo 

a:l mare 
1375 Boheme: i\li eh.i-a.ma.no Mimi 
1383 Jana: MOI' te ttl Jana 

Marla Galvany 
4120 Barblere di SIviglia.: Una voce poco 

fa 
4132 Bal'biere d·1 S·ivl:;\,lia: Io S0l10 docile 
4 I IS Rig-olelto : Caro nome 
.[119 T,·a.v·iata : Sempl'e lihera 
1127 Sonnamb1lla : Rondo aUegl'o (Ah! 

non g-iun,ge ?) 
4129 PurItan;: Ronldo (QUi In. voce?) 
H2:l 'Mirella: V""lzer (w. (,lute) 

4125 Dlnorah: Ombra legglem (w. flute) 
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Conducted by JIM WALSH 

Hands Across the Seas! 
Major H. H. Annand, of Hillingdon, 

Middlesex, England, Visits 
Jim Walsh, of Vinton, Va. 

PART II 

By JIM WALSH 

V. The Major Meets the Cats 
and Hears Some Records 

I was disappointed that the ever 
loya~ and loving 'Roger, whose 10th 
birthday had recently been observed, 
and who comes down the lhiH from 
our house to meet me, regardless of 
weatiher when I get off tfhe. bus - he 
can stand ·in the lower end of our 
front yard 'and see me descend - was 
not on hand to serv'€> as !II one-cat 
welcoming delegation. ,Since we came 
in earlier than my usual time, I sup
pose he had not yet begun :prepara
tions for his nightly pilgrimage. 

I unlocked the side door, and 'Major 
Annand had hisflrst look at a sight 
1Jhat was to become familiar to him 
- tihe hall-way with waHs covered by 
bright colored pictures featuring 
cats. 

We ~vent into a lal'ge room that 
used to be the ,dining-room, before I 
moved in and changed it to my own 
purposes. Here the Major was be
mused by hundreds of framed photo
gl'lllphs. 1VIost o·f them were person
ally autographed to me, and many of 
tJh.em have been pictured in HOB
BIES, revea]:ing' the likenesses of 
famous recording artists and otJher 
notllibles. 

We were soon greeted by Nipper 

antique 

and Lucky J'im, the latte'l' a shiny 
black kitten who became a member 
of my cat fia;mily less than an hour 
after I had sorrowfully bll'L'ied my 
poor "Percy, the Pitiful Persian," 
last November 24. 

I was especialily pleased by the re
ception. Gerry received from Nipper, 
who .is now 7 years old. For most of 
his earlier life ,tihe impish N·ips was 
timid to strang'ers and /h'id when they 
came to see me. But he made ·an 
abou.t-face 18Jst Februal'Y at the time 
Quentin and Evelyn· Riggs spent a 
few days with us before moving on 
to Quentin's new U.S. !State Depart
ment assignment in Paris. He had 
been stationed for two years in Syd
ny, Australia. 

Nipper aciked Quentin and Evelyn 
and sat ,in the laps of ,both - the 
fi·r-st time he bJae! ever willingly oc
cupied anybody's '!alP except mine. He 
also made friends with Jack Via of 
Soutlh Boston, Va., shortly ibefore the 
Major arrived, and he ih;as since be
stowed the lap-sitting accolade on 
Don Leavitt, recorded music ,refer
ence librarian of the Library of 
Congress. 

Nipper and the Major took w 
each other from the fi·r-st, as if by 
some sort of intuitive comradeship. 
And 1 obtained some exceUent color 
snapshots of Nipper basking conten
tedly in Gerry Annand's lap. 

Lucky Jim also d:isplayed his cus
tomary f,riendiiness, but I shudder w 
think what woul\:l Ihave happened if 
the energetic Jim had ever caught 
the -Major ,%Iking barefooted across 
the floor. He has found me in that 
helpless position many a time and 
has bitten and kicked my undrlliped 

MUSIC BOXES 
for safe 

MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT OF ALL SIZES & TYPES 
Small 4 tune instruments up to large table models playing 
90 tunes, some with bells, drum, organ attachments, danc
ing dolls, etc. Also the disc type, all sizes, & extra discs. 
Lists upon request. Expert repairing. Aff work guaranteed. 

(Orig. Established Switzerland 1825) 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 
139 4·th AvE'. Pelham, N. Y. 

Phone 914 PE. 8-1506 tic 

feet with 'So little mercy I have had 
to beg Ihim to -stop. I ,told him mere 
human flesh and blood couldn't en
dure those fiendish .teeth and claws. 

Within I!II few minutes, Roger, my 
dwelling's "officiall greeter," ap
peared. He was, as I had ,been sure 
he would be, overjoyed to see Gel'ry. 

Roger is always pleased to ha-ve 
company. L ,think about the only un
happiness of Ih.is warm and reward
ing 1ife has been that he Gives with 
,a lone bachelor ins,tend of a large 
family. He would relish lots of human 
companionship and I suspect he often 
feels Jonely wfhen I am away ·at work. 

Rog stood on tiptoe w have his 
'head Ipatted, his favorite .gesture of 
friendLiness. And he "talked" animat
edly for .two or three minu.tes, de
livering a "welcome to our city" ad
dress. The Major developed the Wahit 
of stroking him constantly and of 
referring to him as "my beauty." He 
also spoke of him as "the peerless 
Roger." 

Like nearly everyone else wfho sees 
Roger, Gerry generously praised his 
gorgeous coloring - a calico-cat mix
ture of !black, red and gold, so glossy 
it looks as if self-pol,ishing floor wax 
has been ,rubbed into /hois fUll'. 

Petey has returned home to ILive 
Mter 18 months of wandering, Re 
learned somehow that Percy, who had 
driven him away, was no longea' here 
to molest h~m. But Petey didn't ap
pear that night. Jim, N~ps, and Rog, 
however, wok to my friend so whole
heartedly I decided there must be 
some secret psychic sympathy be
tween that man and those felines. 

Gerry himseltf explained it hy say
ing: "Cats know 'a,t once ,vhen peo
ple like them, and I Ihave always 
loved cats. That's the Q'eason why we 
h!lllve become friends :f.rom the be
ginn,ing of our acquaintance. And w 
think these are the very cats I've 
seen the ,puctures of so often in HOB
BIES and wondered if I'd ever be 
privHege.dto meetl I can hardly be
lieve it!" 

'\oVhile I fed the cats, vI-hom I look 
on IMI my chi+dren and love as much 
as :if they were my flesh-and~lood 
descendants, the Major enjoyed look
ing at the "rogues' gallery" of re
cording aai:ists. 

Afterwards there was a "pilgrim's 
progress" tour of the rambling old 
house, in which he received a stop
and-go impression of more pictures, 
many record players, and many more 
tih'Ousands of records, discs, -a'Tld cyl
inders. 

I amused him by telling of the time 

NOTE: Because of the pressure of 
many other demands on his time, Mr. 
Walsh Is sorry he cannot reply to most 
of the mail he receives frO'm HOBBIES 
readers. He does not buy or sell records 
and cannot tell anyone where they can 
be bought 0" sold, except to suggest 
writing to deale,'s who advertise In 
HOBBIES, He cannot exchange tape reo 
cordings or make tapes, cannot supply 
back copies of HOBBIES Magazine, and 
has no record catalogs or other phono
graph reference material for sale. 
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I moved from one house to another 
a few years ago and heard a Negro 
handyman rema·rk to another as !he 
lugged a load of "platters" that he 
hoped he never saw another dish
daShed record, book, or picture as 

,. long as he lived. 
,N<ext, of course, came record play

ing. But at this writing, a month 
after the event, I don't cleady recall 
everything that was played. 

I do .l'emember thil-t the Major was 
attr·acted by Ia, ,batch of IBlue Amberol 
cYlmnders I 'had recently been given, 
especially after II had mentioned it 
included several by one of his fa
vori.te sopranos, Leola Lucey, who, at 
last report, was still living and con
ducting a vocal studio in New York. 

He said he hoad long been se&rching 
for her Blue Amberol' of "Song of 
Songs," and I told him that if it 
were in 1lhe assortment he might have 
it. Unfortunately. it wasn't, but I 
played for him the Diamond Disc 
from which the cyj,inu1?,r was dubbed. 
I also played one of .the same song 
by myoId friend, Walter ,Scanlan, 
but ,Gerry preferred the soprano ver
sion. 

This was reproduced on an Edi
sonic, and the ,Major was rendered 
almost speechless by the perfect tone 
quality and more than ample volume 
of this instrument. Thomas A. Edison 
brougJht it out in 1927, two years 
after Victor 'had introduced the Or
thop'hon ic; Columbia, the Viva-Total; 
and Brunswick, the Prismatone; aJol 
designed for use witfu the then smrt
lin'gly new and different electric re
cording. 

The emissary from England han 
never be,fore seen or hea·rd an Edri
sonic. But after his first almost in
credulous surprise, he unihesitatingly 
pronounced it the ,best acoustical 
gramophone he had ever given ear to. 

He agreed i.t was a tregedy that 
Edison kept it on the market only a 
year. It was withdrawn in 1928, 
when the combination Edison phono
graph and ·radio was introduce<l. And 
only a few thousan<l were sold. 

It was also a typioad example of 
Edison's "too late" policy that tfue 
Edisonic was offered so ,long after 
the other companies ,had scooped 
most of the "gravy" from the "new 
style of phonograph" market. The 
Major asked me to send him an Ed
isonic if I could ever find one at a 
reasoJ1l~\ible price. 

On our last nigihrt; together, the 
Major and I recorded a tape on 
which he discussed some of ,the fea
tures of his visi.t and he, among other 
things, told his iznlpression of the 
Edisonic - and the cats. I'll quote 
from his a-emarks subsequently, 

Meanwhile, on this "enchanted eve
ning," I played my favorite ,banjo 
record, Vess L. IOssman's Blue Am
berol "Banjo Medley." I .told Gerry 
that Vess Ossman III, grandson of 
"The Banjo King," lives in Arling
ton, Va., and that ,through obtaining 
a set of the HOBBIES articles I 
wrote about his grandfather in 1948 
he had been abLe to trace some Calif
ornia relatives whom he hadn't seen 
since he was a small boy. 

"Gerry" Annand, beside a sign in the Dogwood Restaurant at Vinton, Va" welcoming 
him as a distinguished guest. -Photo by Oakie S. Asbury, Roanoke Times staff. 

He a'lld ·Sue, his wife, had gone to 
California to see them and had been 
reunited, for the first time in 40 years, 
with 'mis aunt,M-rs. Annadele -Mull
igan, and his uncle, Ralph Ossman, 
who has since died. 

I have also provided Vess III with 
about a score of photographs of the 
most noted members of the Ossman 
family. He had not previously had 
any of their photographs. These in
cluded some of his fabher, Vess Oss
man, Jr., wlho had been a noted ban
joist in his own right. 

The Edisonic was used to ,demon
strate tfhe vast volume of three Gold
man Band selections, "The Jolly Cop
persmith," "ThiYd A,larm Marc:h," 
and ".sta'l'6 and ·Stripes Forever." 
Gerry said the machine was stand
ing in the most convenient spot on 
my upstairs sun-lporch, but its vol
ume was partly swallowed by thou
sands of Diamond Discs stored around 
it. He thought it would sound even 
better at a location he indicated near 
the end of the porch. Experimenta
tion proved him right. 

He asked to hear any Diamond 
Discs I had by the California Ram
blers. '!These ·recordings, which are 
scarce undell the Ramblers' name, 
were issued, electrically transcribed, 
during tfhe last months of Edison's 
recording activities. 

I :have non€:- althoug'h I lack only 
a few hundred titles of ownin'g a 
complete Diamond Disc Hbrary - but 
Gerry has most of them. He wanted 
to see how they compared on the Edi
sonic with his means of reproducing 
1lh'em. 

I did have plenty of earlier record
ings by the same band made U'n'Ciea- the 
disguise of the Golden Gate OrC'hes
tra. He Wla·s impressed Iby the volume 
and sonorousness of "Down .south," 
played by B. A. Rolfe's Orchestra. 

As the hours sped on, Gerry was 

feeling vigorous and fresh and would 
have ,been in his ecstatic element 
staying up all night listening to 
records, but I Iruad wOllked overtime 
the day and nigih·t before, as well as 
most of the earlier !plart of .the ·week, 
so at about one o'clocl, Saturday 
morning depleted nature compelJled 
me to suggest that we call a 'hal.t. 

We agreed to be up reasonrubly 
early the next morning and betake 
ourselves for breakfast to the Vinton 
Dogwood 'Restaul"Iant, .a:bout a five
minutes walk from my house. 

That agl'eed on, we walke<l two 
doors up the street to the beautifu'l, 
well-kept home and premises of .Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. ,MarshaH, willi whom 
I had engagecl an ide·al room for the 
Mi.3Jjor. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall were 
captivated by their e.."{otic guest and 
more than happy to have such an un~ 
assuming, obliging gentleman in their 
home. 

Little did the Major suspect what 
would greet his astonished eyes a few 
hours later at the Dogwood! 

VI. The Major is Overwhelmed 
and Mrs. Grose is Surprised 

Major H. H. Annand and I .wrose 
betimes on the moming of Saturday, 
May 9, and sauntered toward the 
·business section of V.inton. 'On our 
way we were observed by a number 
of intrigued citizen3 who had seen an 
article 1nthe Vintoll Messen.qer, tell
ing of his receiving ,the copie& of the 
paper that gave Kenly Marvin 
'Smith's biog'11lllp'hical sketdh of me. 

We went to tJhe post office, where I 
poin,ted out what I think I may right
ly calI my famous box 47'6. I joking
ly told Gerry I had ·received so much 
mail during the past years that the 
number had been worn from the box. 
Whatever the cause, the number has 
disappeared. 

When DarneH Vinyard, a: friend of 
mine, came in, I introduced him to 
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tilie Major and a5ked him to snap a 
pictwre, with my slide camera, of us 
standing beside the box. He did, and 
it turned out splendidly. 

IOn our way to my house the night 
before I had caref,u\lYaNoided tJaking 
tlhe Major ,by a route which would 
bring the Dogwood Rest!liuranJ\; with
in ihis observation. There was a 
reason. 

Lloyd M. Grose, Wlith his wife, 
Katherine - known to everybody in 
tlhe Vintongeogrftphical area as 
"Toots'" - operates ,the Dogwood. 
Several days ;before Lloyd had told 
me he wanted to chan'ge tJhe display 
in one of his windows and asked if 
I had any suggestiO'l1. 

Lloyd and Toots for a long time 
have 'been among my most cherighed 
friends, so iI tam always glad to do 
anything I can for them, just as they 
insist on sending me free meftls when 
I am ill and can't go out to eat. 

I to'ld Lloyd I was expecting tfrle 
Major to come at al'l'l1.osJ\; any time 
'md thought it would ,be a nice ges
b.lre to install a window display wel
~')ming lhimto Vinton. Lloyd seized 
"n tlheidesa, lilt once - and that eve
T\~.llg Gerry JYhoned me he would be 
:I:n our midst the following Friday. 

Quick work was caUed for. The next 
rlay I selected a 'portable type Vic
trO'la and an' Edison "Fireside" in
strument from my collection, to
g'ether with a la;rge number of cyU
inders and discs - the latter all of 
British Empire make. Australia, In
dia 'a.nd Oanada were represented, 
but the bulk of tihe records came from 
Great Bl,itain. 

Lloyd did his usual tasteful job of 
installing them in tlhe window and 
induced Warren Huddleston, one of 
the owners of the nea'11by IHarris
Huddleston grocery, to paint two 
special explanatory signs. 

The window was then complete and 
for the next couple of days I could 
oord'l'Y wait for Gerry to get 'his first 
astonished view of ~t. iI considered it 
the Vinton equivalent of a royal "red 
carpet." 

Leaving .the post office, tGe,rry and 
I readhed the Dogwood and I stopped 
in front of the window. Gel' l'Y'S gaze 
followed mine, ·and:J /have neve·r seen 
a face register more he:artfelt amaze
ment. For a moment it see,med he 
might coHaipse. 

"Why, where in ,the world," 'he ex
claimed, "did they find all those old 
records (which he pronounced rec
CORDS, as v;irtually all Englisih do) 
and gramophones? Tlhe Jast thing I 
would ,have expected to see is a dis
pllaY like tha,t!" 

"You haven't seen it all!" I said. 
"Look at those signs!" 

The :Major 100kedagain, and his 
gaze took in one 'brig'htIy colored 
postel' whidh' read: 

"HAXDS ACROSS THE SElA! 
VINTON WELCOMES MAJOR H. H. 

(GERRY) ANNAND. DISTINGUISHED 
A UTHORITY ON OLD PHONOGR.A.PH 

RECORDINGS. " 

The second poster said: 
·"Ilh.ls 'Window Conta.ins TyplCall Ex

ampl~s of Old·time En!;,lIsh Dil!;,c RecoI'ds 
1\;8 Well as the CyHndel'S In 'Vhich Ma· 

jor Annand SpecJaHzes. Also S·hown .All'e 
Typica.l Disc and Cylinder iPhonogTwp:hs 
of More 'Dhan 50 Yeal'S Ago." 

M'ajO'l" Annand was heard ,to o'b
serve as soon' a.s (his ibreath ,returned 
tlhat he had aJliJ.'eady· expel'lienced 
many ·agreeaJble surprises in the 
States, but this completely unexpec
ted window welcome overtopped 
everything else that had haI)pened to 
him. 

Inside, "Toots" was ·introduced ,to 
the :Major and reeeived his thanks. 
We were 'SOl'l'y thlat l.Jloyd was not in 
but Imew 'he and 'Gerry would have 
the pleasure of meeting dlater. 

1lhe ,bewildered but !beatific Bl'Iit
isher, who is actually more of Scotch 
than of EngliSh descent, .toM those 
around him that he had ibee11J over
whelmed during the few days Ihe had 
spent in t1hois country by the way 
people everywhere, even in large city 
motel's and business pllaces, had gone 
out of their way to he nice to hrim. 

He had expected to Eke the States, 
he said, Ibut his expN'iences ihad con
v.in{!ed him more fU'l11ly than ever 
that tihe g'l'eatest hope for the future 
'betterment of our ci'vilization must 
come from 'better understand.ing and 
increasing friendship Ibetween Ameri
cans and British. And no one hear
ing the Major could doubt his sin
ceri,ty and impassioned belief in what 
!he said. 

Once more Gel'.ry ordered a Pepsi
Cola with his meal): and I followed 
his examJp'le, albhough J topped mine 
later with coffee. He e~plained !he 
didn't 'like tea as it is made in' 
Amel'ica, or coffee prepared in the 
Engl,ish mode, but:he d'id l'eligh Pepsi
Cola. 

When we had finished, tlhe Major 
got another slll'prise. Mrs. Grose 
said: "'Since this is the first time 
you have ea;ten with us tlhere isn't 
any charge. This is on ,the house." 
Tootsthe~ fell heir to a surprise 

of hel' own. Without warning, the 
Major grasped her and .implanted a 
sounding kiss on her cheek. He said 
:he enjoyed the experience and hoped 
Toots didn't mind. As Gerry after
ward explained: "I! felt I wanted 
to express my admiration to Mrs. 
Grose for 'bein'g so kind, so :I kissed 
her. My traveL,; throngilio much of 
the world h{lve taug<ht me thaot most 
ladies permit an impUlsive kiss, and 
I real'lythink our charming Mrs. 
Grose deserved my delighted 
"thanks." 

'Wihen Gel"l'y and I left the Dog
wood we stillihad a busy morning be
fore us. 

(To be continued) 

mSTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued f,'om page 31) 

MOOR: $rune CtlSL AS Dec. 21 except ; Mclbn.·Lu
ell>. S<!vellhllc·Enrloo. 

In.nuru'y 30. Cl\RMEN: Snme CRst os Dec. 14 
('xcept: Artn.·Micncln, Sevollha.c-E8cRm1l1o, Bing
Zuniga. 

Jfl.l:lInory 31. RIGOLETTQ: Same C8!";-t RS Dec. 5 
except: Melbn · GlldlA, Glo.comllli-Mndda.lenlL. An
conn-RlgolcttO. 

February I. CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA: Russ
Snntuzza, GiacomInI - Lola, Severino. - LUcia.. 
Dnlmol'e. - T1Il'lddu. SevellMc - Aillo. PAGL!
ACCI: Donaldn • Nedda. Bassi - Canlo. Sam
marco - Tonlo. 5eveIU'Inc - Sllv1o. Dnct:H-Beppe, 

February 2. MaUnee. BARBIERE Dr SIVIGL
LA: Same enst as Jan. 21. 

February 2. HUGUENOTS: Same cast as Jan 
lB. 

February 3, Concert - Oc~llier - DON CESAR 
DE :BAZAN: Selection & HERODJADE: Aria.. 
Cisneros - FAVORITA: Aria. Altchevsky-PRINCE 
IGOR: Cavo.Una & DEMON: A .. la. Russ - ME
FISTOFELE: Ana & VESPRI SICILIAN!: Bo
lero. 

Tenth Week - Febru&rY 1. CARMEN: S4me 
cast os Deo. 14 except: SeveUhao -'Escamillo. 
Brag-Zuniga, 

February 6. CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA: Same 
cast as Feb. 1 except: Cisneros - Lola. PAGLI
ACCI: Same cast as Feb. 1. 

February 7. MIGNON: Bressler - Glanol1-M1g
non. Plnkert - Fillna, Glll<:Onll\ - FederiCO. Bonel 
- Guglielmo. Arlmondl - Lota.rio. Gllibert-Laert., 
Mugnoz·Glarno. 

February 8. FAUST: SAme cost as Dec. 7 ex
cept: Melba - Marquerlte. TrenUni - Siebel. 
Jngenof! - Marthe, Anconn - Valentin. 

Febrtta·ry n. Matinee. MIGNON: Srune C6St ... 
Feb. 7. 

February 9. AIDA: Same cn.st n.s Dec. 19. 
February 10. Concert - Donalda. zeppl1ll. I.&

Jetme, Snrnm=o. Dalrnor"". GIUbcrt. 
Eleventh Week - Feb. 11. CA V ALLER1A RU8-

TICANA : Sarne cast as Feb. 1 except: Cisneros -
Lola. PAGLIACCI: Same cast os Feb. 1 except: 
Ventur1nl-Beppe 

February 12. SONNA,,\oIBULA: Same cast as Jan. 
25 excc-pt: Sevcrlnll - TerCRa. ArJmondi - conte 
Rodolfo. (Reschlgllnn - Alessio? - A.P.-A. ) 

February 13, HUGUENOTS: Same cast as Jan. 
18 excopt : Zepplill . MArlluerltn. 

February 11, RTGOLETTO: Snme cast as Dec. 
5 except: Melba - Glldn. Snmmnrco • RI~oIetto. 

February IS. AIDA: Same cnst as Dee. 19. 
February 16. Matinee. LUCIA D1 LAMMER· 

MOOR: Same cast •• Dec. 21 except: Melba -
LlIcln . S9Jnmarco - Enrico. 

February IG, TROVATORE: Same cast as Jan. 1. 
Febrttary 17, concert - Art&. Oecel'Uer - FA

VORITA: Arlo.. Donalda - JOCELYN: Berceuse. 
Alteh .... sky - MElSTERSTNG);;R: Prelsllcd. Cis
neros - PROPH1!:TE: Grand Air - Act n. Mar 
Bendix - IJUcst viollnlst. 

'l\veHth Week - February IB, MIGNON: Same 
M.St as Februa ry 7. 

February 20. DTNORAH: Plnkert-Dlnorah, Tren
tinl·Caprnla. GI,conia - capralo. Altehevsky -
Core-ntln . Ancona - Hoel. Mugnoz - Cacclo.tore. 
V~t1LrlJ)! - i\nctltore. ' 

Februnry 22. Matinee. CARMEN: 8a,mc e-o,.qt n.! 
Doc. 14 e"ecp~: Al'fa • Mlcacb. Ancona· EscAmilo. 

Februnry 22, CAVALL);;RIA RUSTICANA : Same 
cast I\~ February 1 e:t.Cept: venturtnl san/: Tur1ddu 
1.0 replaco Dn.lmor('s. PAGLJACCI: Same cast. AS 
FebruaTY 1 except: Vcntur1ni-Beppe. 

February 23 . Moline •. TRAVIATA: $.1.me c .... t 
ns JR.n . 2 excopt: SMlImarco - Gormont. Gillbert -
Ma~ehesc d'Oblgny. 

Februn'l' 23 . LUCIA DE LA.'.1ME'RMOOR: Same 
Mst as Doc. 21. 

Fcbrunry 21. Concert - None given. 
Thlrtccntll Week - February 25. RrGOLETTO: 

Same cast I\.S Dc<:. 5 except: Melba - Gilda. Gia
comini - Maddalena. Ancona - Rigoletto. 

February 'n. BALLO TN MASCHERA: Ru,," -
Amelia. Clsner<>-, - Ulric.. ZepplllJ - Oscar, 
Bn5:s1 - Rtccardo. Sammarco - Renato. Al1mondJ
Samu!!'l. Mu£'no1. - Tom, ReschJgllan - SHvono, 
Venturini-Giudice. 

M"rch 1. BOHEME: Mell)'\ • Mimi, TI'entLn1 • 
l\<{uscttll. Bonet - ~o)fo. Sammarco - 'Ivtarcello. 
Gillbert - Schnunard, Glanoll - Galletti - Benoit 
& Mclndoro. Tecchl - Parpl/mol. 

Ml\.rch 2. Mallnee. BALLO IN MASOHERA : 
Bn.me c.nst os Peb. 27. 

March 2, CA""LL'ERtA RUSTICANA: Same 
CAst as FE-b. 1. DJNORAR: Act II. same CRst as 
Feb. 20. FAUST: IIet V, Oecelller - Mephlsto
phel"" (~1nrgucrlte ,." Pau.t? - A.F.-A.) 

Mnrch 3. Concert - TH'E CREATION (Haydn). 
People's Choral Union: Corinne Rld~ - Keh:ey. 
Heten Marlc DAY, Daniel Beddoe, Frank Croxton. 

Fourteenth Week: .. 1\'(arch 4. SONNA..I'\I1BUL.A: 
Same cast Al\ Jan, 25 except: Sevc-rtna - TeTes~. 
PAGLTACCI: SlUlle cast •• Fcb. 1. 

~1A.l"Ch 5. CARMEN: Snme cnst as Dec, 14 ex
cept: Lejeune .. FrasonllA ('£rh'cn as R. bendlt 
opera). Bet l;\'I?Pn Ar.1 s TI :mcl m: Russ. Bns.~ & 
A,1mondl - LO~mARDr: Trio. 

?1'aJ'('h 6. BOHEME: Same cast a~ March 1. 
March 8, 'F'RA DTAVOLO:: Plnk""t - Zerllna. 

Glnconln .. J.a.dy PamclR. Bonet - PrR- Dlavolo. 
GilIhHt - MUor". Venturini - T .oren7.0, Fogol:ettA .. 
Matteo, Mlmoncll - Giacomo. Glanoll - Gllncttl
Beppo. 

Mnrch 9. Mntlnec. CARMEN: SMJ1~ M~ AS 
Dec. 14 except : S"·cllhac·E!cIU1IllIo. 

l\ .. fn..rch 9. A rnA : Snme cast a.ct Deo. 19. 
Mnrch 10. Concert - Ancona - PAGLTACCI: 

Prolo.o & TANNHAUSER: Evcnll18' Star. Plnkert 
• DTNORAH : Shadow Son •. Bassi - AIDA: Celeste 
Aida. Clmero. - PROPHETE: Grand Air. Ru .. -
F'RESCl'!UTZ: MIa. Donaldn - ROMEO ET JU1.
n:TTE: Valse, Russ. Bassi & Arlmondl - LOM
BARDI: Tr:lo. Trenllnl. Glaconla & Clmer<>-. -
GOTTERDAMMERUNG: Song or the Rhlncmald-
ens. 

(To be continued) 
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Being interested in folk music, 1M 
asked the Major where in England 
he might ,find words and musk of 
an old dlwnce tune he was seeking, 
"Did You Ever 'See the Dev>il, Uncle 
Joe?" 

Conducted by JIM WALSH 

Gerry promised to help 'Mr. Fuller 
try to locate it througn English 
sources, but since then he has discov
ered it in a new folk music book at 
the Roanoke Public Ubrary. Ilt <has 
also been Irecently ll:ecorded, 

Hands Across the Seas! 
Judy g'ot out her Polaroid, and the 

iVlajor and 'I iposed for pictures i·n 
whiC'ru he held a copy of bhe Messen
,r;e1' teHimg of his anticipated arri
val. The first shot '\\na!sn't especially 
good, but the second was excellent
So g'ood that I have !had a copy made 
and am sooding it to HQoBBIEI~ for 
this issue. 

Major H. H. Annand, of Hillingdon, 
Middlesex, England, Visits 
Jim Walsh, of Vinton, Va. 

PART III 

By JIM WALSH 

Jim Walsh and Major Annand in the 
office of the Vinton Messenger. "Gerry" 
is holding a copy of the Messeilger 
which told of his plan to visit the author 
of "Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists." 

-Photo by Judy Hill 

From left to right: 

I. Two Newspaper Interviews 
Major H. II. (Gellry) Annand awl 

I IPOSed for a couple of pictures out
sicle the Dogwood [R;estaurant win
dow display welcomi'nlg' him, then 
walked two Mocks up Pollard Street, 
to keep an appointment 'with J. -Roy 
Fuller, editor of the weekly Vinton 
M essem,r;el'. 

An article had appea.l'ed in iJlJ,e 
iI1 e.~sen,r;e?· a few weeks before, tell
ing of thE> ,Major's receiving its ·is
sues containing K. M. :Smith's bio
g'l'/wphical sketC!hes o.f me. A'llId IMr. 
Fuller, who is about the same size 
as GetTy, had said he would like to 
talk with t.he gentleman from Eng
lam·d and have his picture taken by 
the staff J)~hotographer, an attractive 
and intelligent vViHiam Byrd Hig'h 
School seniol', Judy Hill. I Ih.wel told 
him I'd try to bl'ing the Majol' 
around at a·bout 9 or 9 :30 a.m. 

We found Roy waiti'll'g, and' h-e 
a~ked many questions as the basis 
for the articl'e which he 'would w1'ite 
for the following Thursday's Mes
senger. 

NOTE: Because of the pressure of 
many other demands on his time, Mr. 
Walsh is sorry he cannot reply to most 
of the mail he receives from HOBBIES 
readers. He does not buy or sell 
recol'ds and cannot tell anyone where 
they can be bought or SOld, except to 
suggest writing to dealers who advertise 
in HOBBIES. He cannot exchange tape 
recordings or make tapes, cannot supply 
back copies of this magazine, and has 
no record catalogs or other phono
graph reference material fOl' sale. 

lI\TJext on a husy morning'.s schedul'e 
was a visit to the Roanoke Times 
buil.ding, wlhere I planned to write an 
articlewbout my British guest's v>isH. 

I koITew it was too l!aJte to get a 
feature jnto the Sunday .paper, ,but 
there is always a need for g'ood "fil
ler" material in the MO'I1:clay morning 
edition. I planned to hdp Sotate E·di
tor Fred Loeffler, who wowl'd be in 
Sunday command of the news room, 
by lea'\'i'll'g the story for Monday use. 

We boarded a RU'alJ1oke bus oper
ated by Clyde Bowles, an affa'ble ch'l
vel' willo almost makes a profession 
of being frie'l1dly and oblig:ing' to .his 
passengers. ""hen Quentin and E·ve
Iyn Riggs were here from Australia 
last February, Clyde gave the lovely 
auburn-hiwired EvelY'11l a palpel' cup 
bl'imming of coffee and s,he was cap
tiv.ated ,by his thoug'Mful ness. 

The morn'ing that she arid Quen
tin were about to leave Roanoke, they 
caught a glimpse of Oliyde as Ihis 
bus passed their hotel. and waved 
him a warm fa.rewell. He never sees 
me that he doesn't ,h'ave something 
to say about "that fj'n'e young couple." 

I introduced Oyde !Bowles to the 
Major and told Clyde we were going 
down for me to write an wl'·tide about 
my guest. I suggested that Clyde 
read Monday'S paper, to make sure 
he Sia'w it. ancl said II wouldn't be 
surprised if the paper sent a p!ho
tog'l'~\phel'down to get a pict ure of 

Vinton Police Sergeant J. R. Renick "Arresting" the delighted 
"Gerry." 

"Gerry" Annand and Jim Walsh outside the Vinton 'Dogwood 
Restaurant. 

Major Annand demonstrates Thomas A. Edison's way of listen
ing to his Disc Phonograph. 
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Oakie Asbury takes a picture of Major Annand to accompany 
Jim Walsh's article in the Roanoke Times. 

displaying tile "Hands Across the Sea" poster. 

The Major in front of the Villl'on Dogwood Restaurant window 
Major Annand and the poster mentioning his interest in cylinder 

records. 

the Dogwood Restaurant window dis
<p lay. Driver Bowles and Major An-
11land parte-d with warm ,regaTds. 

I wanted to introduce, into the story 
about the Majol', an excerpt from a 
speeehl Charles Dickens ntaide \vhen 
he was in the United States 96 years 
ago. He told what a calamity he 
thought it would be if there should 
ever be any more serious ,differencEs 
between England and the States. 

r,n. view of thE: Major's sentiments, 
I thought it wou ld be an admirable 
quotation. \Ve went to the ;Ro:a'noke 
Public Library, and I spent 15 OJ.' 

20 fruitless minutes looking for the 
quotation, wJJ ich I couldn't remem
bEr \VOI"(( fOl' word, Afterwards, I 
introduced it in a paraphrased form 
into the article, a:nd that probably 
did just a s well. 

As w e approached the Times-Wo,dd 
bui(dh~,g, F ,red Loeffler was crossing 
tlh€ stre-et, I told him I was going to 
v;rrite l<!<n article a;bout Major Almand 
fOl' the Monday Ti'rnes, and Fred said 
he sure would be 'able to use it, 

~he Major and I took the E'l'evator 
to the third floor, and went into the 
newsroom ",h'ich at that hour was oc
cupied entirely by the afternoo'lb 
World-News staff, I picked up my 
typewriter and took it into the refer
ence library., where I could ask Ger
ry questiolls and do a lh.igTI-~peed 
w riting job without interruptions, 

ISince the (M!a'jor was my guest, and 
the stoTY would appe·ar under my 
bylbl€, I km'ew that, in keeping- with 
the paper's pol'icy, rI would have to 
Ulliter my "lead" to conceal the fact 
that JJ<e was visiting me, 

So. I trifled sI.ightly with the ab
solute trutl1 ,by npresenting Ihim to 
be extremely fond of Manuel Ro
main's Blue AmbeTo'1 cy,linder of "The 
Trail of the Lonesome Pine," and as 
having' journeyed so fJaT to view the 
world-fiamous "Blue Ridge Mounrtai,ns 
of Virginia." 'I\he Major says ,that's 
the only Romain record he partic
ularly likes. 

The swry, based on information 
Gerry had given me, almost wrote it
self. Within a comparatively ShOlt 
time ,it had been typed, read to tthe 
Major, had received his approval, and 
had been left on Fred Loeffler's desk, 

That done, I arra'ngecl for my Ipho
tographer "buddy," Oakie S. Asbury, 

to take a couple of pictures of the 
Major i~lI the library. ;One, whien 
wasn't reproduced in the paper, \\1a·s 
nevertheless a remarkably fine por
trait and character study, and GelTY 
'had since written me he considel's 
it one of the best pictures he ever 
had made, 

Returni~lg to Vinton, we S00111 set 
to work making tape 'record ing-s of 
selections that the ,Major wanted to 
ta,ke back to England, with specinl 
attention to a long-playing disc made 
by the late Fred V ami Eps, and ohlN:1' 
Van Eps banjo numbers, 

The recordel' we used, a small one, 
imported, has frequently compe].!ed 
me to call it a "she-deviL" and othEr 
unhallowed names because of its el'
l1atic performance and tendency to 
gi've trouble at the most inconven ient 
times, but tJhis time its bdwvior was 
flawless and Gerry was delighted 
with it, 

While we were taping' away, the 
phone rang, I answerEd it and, with 
the recorder still running, the j'ing., 
and the cOl1versatio'l1' were clearly 
recorded. The caller was Fl'ed Loef
fler, who wanted to know if lihe lVIaj
or would go to the Dogwood Res
tam'ant and pose fo'1' a picture be
side the window display. 

I assured him Gerry would becle
lig'hted, and we arranged that 'Ger
l'y and I s-hould walk clo\vn within 
the ~~ext few minutes and meEt the 
photographer, who agulin turned out 
to <be good old Oakie Asbury, 

'When Oakie al'l'ivecl, there was so 
muclh glare a:nd 'l'eflection from the 
window he was aJJraid he couldn't get 
a good shot, but Ihe triEd severa.]: and 
they came out better than he expect
ed, 

Meanwhile, I "sneaked" la'l! Excel
lent color slide showing lOakie tak
j'lllg the Major's picture as he stood 
with becoming dig11itybes'ide thE win
dow. 

II. Roanoke Thnes and 
Vinton Messengel' Articles 

Now I'll anticipate a hit. 1\<Iy a },ti
cle about the Major did appear i'll 
tlhe .:Monday Ronnoke Tirnes, with one 
of Oakie's smupshots, 'aiJ1c! Gerry was 
de,joig-hted with the result. T,h'e arti
cle tells a g-reat deal about Major 
Annand that ,I haven't had Bill> oppor
tunity to set down . .I 'believe it would 

be a smart, labor-saving device to 
clip it and insert it here for the Sialke 
of the insight it will give HOBBIES 
i'eaders into my friend's perso·nality 
and activities. 

IS{lhere is my story, as it appeared 
MOIl1lClay, May 11, undel' the title, 
"Songs of Mountains Attract Brit'isih, 
Visitor": I 

"The y"al'lling of a I'etired B}'illS''' 
'll'lnY ofn(;cr to see the Blue Ridge 
7\tollll;tains DC Virgbl~a bl"oug:oht hinl to 
the Hoa,lloke Valley where he }'ece·ived 
a sUliprise \\'e·leonle. 

"Maj, H, I-I. .-\nnand, a noLed collector 
0·( old-lJ,me pilollog',raph records, ha.-d long 
bee'n fascinwted by the wor(ls to the 
song Vha.L sings tJhc praises of the 
mounta,ill'S 'On the TraH of the Lone
~orne Pi 11 e.' 

"'Dhe l\r[ajor, kno\vn to his iricfl1((ls 
not oll\lyin Eng'land but t'hl'oug'hou-t 
ll1u'ch of the world as 'Gerry,' sa}-s per
IHIPS tJle uig'gest slIrllri·se of h,is life 
~""'Ine SaLul'da.y mornl:Jlg w';hen .he \vent 
to tile Vhnton DogwO.od ResUl.uTa'l.t for 
b,reakJast and saw a wind'ow fuJI of 
.01<1 dise andcylinde.- pllO'lI'Og'I'wph I'e
c-o,-ds, together with a sign eea:ding: 

" 'Ha nd·s across tile sea! 
" 'VinLo" welcomes Maj, H, H, (GeI"!'Y) 

Annand, dislinguished EngUsh authol~ity 
on O'ld pllonog-m:ph 1'C'eo}'ding-s,' 

"Anot,her Sigl' caned attention LO vhe 
fa.eL thaL the "is>il():J', who ;,s 'Iwesifie'n't 
of the City of London Ph.ollog'l'aIlh So
ciety, specialize5; in collecting l-e,c:ords 
of the old-tbne cylinder or ' 1'01110'" type, 

II ·,V[V.~ I >surprised"!' l\{aj. Ann3.Jnd I'e
·peated a question that had been asked 
~him. 'r \vas lnOI"B Ula-n supprise'd! I \vas 
,sllO'cked! 1"01' the fi.rst few moments 
tho s·hock was so great that it didn't 
"Ink i'l1. I coul(ln't understand at first 
",vlla til 'wa-s ~H about. 

.. 'TIut bein~ Ipubli.cly greeted in suc·h 
an unexpected and flatl.el'ing nUWlnel' 
"r{t::; OIre of lhe n:icest lhings Lhwt ha,s 
ha,ppened to me on .e trip that has 
'been filII o£ pleasant illappen+ng-s.' 

"How d-id :Maj. Annan'd of ,,\V<h i teweli 
Pield Heath Avenue, HiIlinlgdon, Eng~ 
land, i1a.ppen to be in Vinton and re
~ei\nh1rg' unexpecteu honors? 

"Tlle Major, whose home is near Ple,le! 
Hea.tJ1 which 'has been a privileged en
campment place (or English S'yps,ies for 
'hnnd'I'ecls of yea'!"s, explained it this 
,vay: 

"When' he is at home he HI(es La play 
E<1i·sOIn. Blue Amberol c~"linder No, 17rl3. 
The .reeord was made III 1913 by a 
once-[;'li1110U-S but no\v long - dead .A..ln
f'l'lcan tenol', Ma.n uel Rom a.h1 , and the 
Litle is 'The Trail of the Lonesome 
Pine.' 

"'TIle wo}'ds of that oM son'g-, about 
'In the Blue Ridge 1Iollntajns of Vil'
g'inia, on the tr'U,H of thelonesonle pine,' 
ha\rp.whva.ys fa,sci~nated rne,' i\{aj. An
nanil Sfhid, 'and r rna'de u!p nlY In.ind 
Lhat \V'hen the ail1)'lane convpanie-s g-ot 
the ,pnic;es of Lh€i;n' econom,\' trips dow'll 
into my 'TH"l'ice 'bracket,' I wa_,; going 
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to the States and see Uhose fa,bulous 
Blue Ridge ?lioun'lain.s for myse-lf. 

""11he mst of _"''-1'''il,' the e((e!'l'escent 
Eng.lis~hnlan went Oil, '1!1l.:: price c:.:t-.lne 
dow;r to "'ilere I wanted it ancl I paid 
Ill)' (tpst ,'isH to t,he States. I visited 
[I'icnds w:h'onl I lhntl known 01\11y b)·
cOlTe;;ponuence in Philaclelpl'll"a and Ric-h
Illond, Lhen Fri'llay r moved on to Ro",,:
ol\e and Vi n ton, \vllere I also have 
friends. 

"')1.', u'nd i\I!·s. Grose ·Iea;rned I wa:s 
cominS' and decided It would be a nl'ce 
thrn;g' to give me an unexpected wei
COllie. So lh"y oMa,lned a cou.ple of old
lilne phonogTa.}),hs - D'l', ais \ve \vottld 
say in f,"ngland, a rphonog)<1.ph and a 
g'\'a,mophone - an'd tJl'e StJ.11pI"ise ma
leriHllize<l. ' 

",V hat does Maj. Annand, who wjI.J 
return to Eng-land May 20 after vislbj~n'£' 
other Amel'iean (l'Iends, like about the 
Stntes? 

"Just about everyth.i.ng- he's seen, 
"'Your ,people,' he s·aid, 'have 'been 

unlb€!J ievably f.riendly a.nd 'cou rteollS and 
en,g'er Ito nlal{e a V"js<'i:tOT - I \ven't s-ay 
a fOI'eig'ner, (or I don't fee] like one
seelll at home. OVel' ll1nd over I have 
been tolo. ,jYou know, we re-g'ard En:g-
Ifl .. nd &18 o:u' lnoUlenla.'lld." 

" 'And Lhe scenery!' 'fihe )ora.jor wa.ved 
fLn excpl'e8si\'-e han'c1. 'r have enjoyed 
sorne of Lhe mosL wOlyderful scene.ry
e"l)eoinJly that ".I,lco\1 I sa.w Fl'iday on 
I he bus comln·g fl'Om Richmond to 
Roa.noke. At onle point, when the scen
ery waiS at its m'ost -beautifuJ, my view 
WilS obstructed by a. coat wibh a. lar1';'o 
'bea vel' colla I' whic:h a woma.n ha.d dra,p
ed n,c.l'oS's Lhe back of a seat in front 
of lne. 

.. 'That waB too m.lwh for me. 
,spolee pleasantly but firmly, 'Ma.da,m,' 
J &"1.id, Iwould YOU pl&"1.se r6tllOVe that 
coat? It is ohstru-cUnJ; JllY vie;\v of Lhe 
lTIO:::.;t ueauLifu:1 ·scenefr'y in tJhe \vorld." 

"'T:he \VOnl-un. \\"110 \vas paying no a:t· 
'tenti011 to lhe scenery. ·S'cO'wlled bu.t re
movetl Lhe coat, and I wn.s albic to 
fen_st n1Y eye'S on lihe ,vonde:yful \ril'"~inia 
mOllntfdns_' 

H~Taj. Aillfn;:uHl S.'1JW 'lTIl~lita,ry ·g8ry-ice 
in both 'Vodd 'Val's. DIIl'ing' t.he first 
he wentlnlo sen'ice ill 1011I fi t ,the a:g'e 
of 18a ml sCl'ved 'tire l'emn,;nde r of the 
lime in F1(l.nce n.nd Be'l~iuln. He -suf
fe·red no iJlju-.l"ie~ exoept for b~ing- ~'1liglht
Iy g'a,sseu. 

"In Wodd 'Va'l' II his (lutv wa.;; ail:rnost 
enl-il'ely OVOI'."eas, but -heass-i>sl.ed at the 
eVfj:cun Uon or Dovel' (luf'ling: the tra.gic 
Dunk"'rk (bys of 19·10 Rlld did similn,r 
sN'vice i'll other EnglIsh and Freno11 
communities. In Ju!.", 1941, he wa.s sent 
to Lhe ;Hlddle Th·s·t and sa.W ,service in 
Pn,lesLine, Elgypt, 'SY1·la. an·d 'l'-ransjol'dan. 
Four y~a.r-3 Ia.te.r he l'etul'lle<l to Eng-Iaml. 

"Long: yea.rs Rbl"oad have ta.ug1ht "i\faj_ 
Annand the ndv:"lIJ),tag-e of tt~,veli-ng lig"1ht. 
II CElI]"I,,), ever'J·th·j;ng- I need .in a 'Siho'p-phl~' 
bn.g,·. No curnbersorne lugga.ge (or11)8~' 
he says. 

"For 16 }'eal'S the Major was a mem
bel' of the Metl'opalilan London PoV·ce 
Reser'-ve-s - a·n ol'.g:nnization \V-hose -pri
nlal")1'" plu-pose is to assist the re~'lIlaT 
poliee ill times of sIre's;; - )'eaohed the 
,.,~nk of sla,rrsergeant. And he e,,
p'Ja;ined: 

"',"Vhen the r~g111a.r 'police '\vel'e con
fwnted by unusuwl problems that in
volved handl ing: ·hug-e Inasses of peo,ple 
-the visits of '[n.l'" Pickford "n~'d DOllg-
1"las Fa.il·bAnks to EIIg-la,nd and \,lle wed
"(lin-go of Princess 1\[ary Rre goo(l ex
:lmple" - lhe l'ese:-ves took ove·I' llle 
rf'.!:::u lar poPee' s nOl"'111:1J] h't."\v ent'ol'c0-
nwnt dillies. Like them. we wOl'e 
unifot'ms (l.n(1 caln'jed L1~unc<heons but. 
or course, no firefl.rms·. Peace ofncel'~ 
in En~I[\IHl are not aill.owed to usc 
guns.' 

"The )Jajol' a:lso -h.8's bC0n a prof(~s· 
~ionH;1 con~cel"t oiani~t find hilS been 
::lctive in sevel'al othel' \va.y::-:. J-Te j·s a 
(levoted eat lover and on ~lis visi[ to 
Vinton was gTatif.ied thn tone ca,t. 
meetl'ng- him for the first time, stood 
U.j> to have it·s heR,l pa.tted, then rolle(1 
o\,'e)' nn lhe ground as a ,yay of s(-lying 
'welc()me.' Another satin his lil'P ami 
n thh'...(l on Ihis ~houlder. 

"But as to what Maj. Ann''''1(l likes 
a bout A .. me.1-ica, here aJ"C n. (e\\1'" othel~ 
things: 

.. 'The mn.rve}ollsJy ·ehNl;p bus I'ntes. 
II 'The pl~ice.s of 'C1ig'a,rettes - n.bout 

n. t.hiJ'd (.If 'what 've pay Ln~ Eng'lan(l. 

.. 'A.lllcl'icall corree, l.'hey don't know 
how to llla .. ke coffee in Eng'lnnd - but 

lllu"t u.d'll1ll don··t t;a.l'e for the 
.-\ln~6ri(;.an W<:"I.Y of ilIa-king; tea." 

"( But wiren he had hils (irst m0<-r:1 in 
Hoanoke l·he genial BriliS'hel' dranlc a 
soft u.l·ink.) 

"',lost o( al,I, t.iloug;h,' the iVIajor 
added, '1 ~h·inl, I like best the (delldly 
c,purit of l.he people ''ocnd the way men a.ml 
,,"omen who a.re l'ea.i'l)' pe'l'fect strUJllIS'ers 
upg'e me La be sure to conle ba.ck, 

.. '[ believe,' 'he said, '1 cOll'ld hest 
SUIll up my feEdings by quo ling ,,;h&t 
ell,,,,,ies Dickens wid a g;rOlllj) of Ameri
can neW"I",-pel'lnen on his second visit 
lo lhe 'Sw,tes III 1S68. He sand it would 
be better 1'01' uhe \\'ol"ld to be )"l.Vag·ed 
by til'e and t,wll'ed ove·1' to the wild 
rox and the bear than fol' any future 
conrtk;t to a.l'ise between youI' eou.ntry 
ancJ Brila.in. Th",t', exactly tiIle way 
I feel. 1.'0 me you aJ'e not a fOl'eig'llI 
<:ountt'y. Such a t81'm would 'be S'1l.cl'i
lig·eou.s a.nd insl1'IUng·.''' 

While lam quoting, I may well use 
some excerpts from Roy Fuller's 
Vinton il1eS!;engM' story which ap
peared thE' fol·lowing· T~lUl'sday, leav
ing out the portions covering the 
sm11e ground as the one I wrote, The 
il1essenge'l' article by Fuller was head
ed "British Rare lRecord Expert Yis
its V:nton's Famous Collector:" 

"A Dl'itish cohlectol' or old and rare 
phollog-.rap-h recol"ds wa,s a v,isitor in 
Vi'lIl01l th.e va,st wcell-end. He Is :Maj, 
(retirecl) H. H. Almand of HIHIng-don, 
V:Olgland, 2U lIlll€.oS west of London. 

"You g'uessed it. He was here to visit 
Vinlon's (a .. rnous re'cord collector Jim 
\Val&h, 

"Anna.nd is on the 'three-weel, Lom' of 
1.he EaS-1- ·a.nd took a side tl'llj) -by plane 
to Roanoke and V'linton. He was SOl"l'Y 
he rnisse-d tile l)ogwood Fest'ivM but he 
·Imd '\)'ig1\r p)~-\.Ise [01' Lhe town ~l<nd its 
i'l'iendly cllizens. 

uAnnanci sta.rted 'c:olJectin:g l~e·cords in 
1902 whelv ,his J'aUIJe<r, .proprietor of a. 
ca.ndy sihop, boug'ht a Ihorn .phoaogT-a:ph 
fOl' ili;; silop. He now :hH.."! ,.bout 5,000 
l"e'C 0 r'lls. 

"One of tho oldest Is the )'e'col'ding of 
a speeoh b}r lhe Rt. Hon. ",V. E, Glad
slone, IOflner 1)1~i.n10 tnirlister of Eng
land, ma.de in 1894. 

"AJwl how d"d Ihe learn about Wrulsh? 
The ,f"ssong'el' rn·n an arUele about ·his 
recol'd collecLion. Som<"])ody in Ca:lifol'l1la 
sen t. n. cli,pp·i·1!1g' of it to Annand, a.nd 
Liley ~tnnt.ed C01'I-eSpOll(lIng. "\vhioh led 
10 inclu(Joi-ng' Vinton on h.is tl'i:p sehed
lI'le. :\'",I·tl1,,,' oi Lhe men havea..ny tlleol), 
Oil Il-ow the ·~'re;ss0nget' sU:wted the cross
counl.r~r fHl'rl AtJa.nti"c trelL 

IIA 'Vinton l'eSt.a.Ul'ft,nt put a, \ye:lconllbng 
f.:i.~.!:n i'll a. \\Tj.r'klow Hllon-g· \vith a.n old Ecl-i
·~()n phollog'l'Il,ph. It. I'ead in pl\Jrt, 'Vinton 
\\·c.]eollles Maj. H, H. (Gerr'Y) Annand.' 
The ,rajol', klwwn to his fl'iends in 
EIIQ'I:lntl and n,I))'cflCl as 'Gel'r),,' likes to 
phy \\"hen h.. is n t 110me the 1 n13 )'e
('m'dlng of 11'he 'l'I-f(lirl of t.he Lone-~onle 

Pin",' by tile 'fli()W long'-dead ,""mel'iean 
tencl', Manuel Roma.in ... 

"Mention hn' f;.lrea.dy be"l1 lJ1·ade of 
~·rajor A nnand's r~(':ord111g- of the voice 
of j·ho fa-mOllS Bn.::dlS'h prilne minlste)", 
GI;Hl..;;::tone, ,vho died Ola.ny yeal~s fI..g-o, 
The ;"rajO)' a:lso hAS been well a.eqllalntecl 
wilh a st.iIl-liv·lng pli'l1le minister'. \\Tin'
st()n Churchi·l!. 

HI'".fha,t h:1.ppeTI!f!(l c1urin.~ \Yod(l 'Vnrl' IT 
\vhen Annnnit \Vns (loil1.~ spE'ojrt.l duty in 
T'~.~'Y'Pt. r.h 11 reh'lll vis.ited Ca.iro on a. i11ili
tn.ry h'lsf)ecLion tour. 

"A nc1 it was one of .'-\Jl1Hl:IHl":;; (1I1tie~ 
1'0 ~E'e t.J1nt ft'nyflhing t,hc pl'irl1e- r'l1jni~,ter 
\\,,,,1 n 1" .... (1 flo'rI'e wa-s nccornplis.h erl. 

" 'He ,ViHi Vf'l"Y il rrn-ble. e~p~i;-)'ll:\~ since 
J \vas R.. .inn-iol" orfice-l' who couldn't in
t~rf",'c wi th fI n~' or his plans,' the 
A-ffl-lOl'" s{lid. 

"H" fldelNl th",t he inten(1e11 tOI'~tut'n 
to \r'nnton n~xt y0:1..l" or fl;S soon n.s 'po~

.ihl" a.J.tPI' th~ t. 
"f-Te wiN he (,r":rUlin of n \\-'[l·I~n1 \\~e.lcome 

from ".II til ... VIIll'on people he ho,g met, 
n_~ 'well as fron1 "VVa!lsh'·g eft ts. Tihe fe
lillM heen,me ·hi·s fast rl'lenrlos he-fol'e he 
left Tuesda,v lnoflmlng" to return to RiC',h ~ 
nlolwL l-Tf' \vil.l hon.rd a. plane in Nfl"" 
Y())'k on i\f",y 2.0 nnd e"'''Pe"t" to I',,'jell 
his home about 11 o'clock that night." 

Judy's photogralyh of the ,Major 
and me ahnost created a scandn l 
among Uhe 'rightEOUS \people of Vrn
ton and impaired my ,deserved repu
tation of being a lifelong' ,albstainer 
from alcoholic beverages, 

Sev€'l'al of my friends said bhe pic
ture looked as if I 'had a ,vhisky bot
tle jn one pocket, I told them truth
ful,lcy the suspicious object was my 
camera wibh the flas.h attachment 
protrudhn:g outward, ·but I'm not sure 
I convi,n'cHI anybody, 

Incidentally,before g'oing to the 
Times building' for me to write 
my l\'lombaly morning story, Gerry and 
I had gone to the Roamoke Photo Fin
ishing' Company and left two 1'o·lIs of 
film to be processed jnto co'lo'red 
"transparencies," 'I was told I could 
get bhem Monday afternoon, 

III. The Major is "Arrested" 

Aftel' Gerry had done all bhe pos
ing that Oakie required, we had a 
late afternoon: meal iilt the Dogwood, 
Outside !again, we ran into .a 11'Um
bel' of men who had read or heard 
of his arrival and who wanted to 
shake hands and say a few words 
welcoming him to Vinton. 

Smilul1'g and frjendliy ;Sgt, JamE-s 
R, Renick of the toW!rr police force 
drove up and was intl'oduced, He 
and Gerry [uad an animated discus
sion of vhe attempted GErman inva
sion oflBritain during World 'War LJ, 
ami with a little d.ifficulty I unduced 
the Sergeant to pose for a picture 
in which he pretended to be al1rest
ing the British guest for some un
specified O1'ime, 

Later, I took 
in a Dogwood 
Vinton officer, 
Jones, 

a snap of the Major 
boobh with anotlher 
Patroh11!a'n CtarEnce 

W all~iln:g ,back to 225 North IMaple 
Street, Gerry again expressed !tis 
amazement at bhe way "people who 
had never seen me 01' even herurd of 
me have gone out of their way to be 
nice, It happened in New York and 
Philadelphia, liNld when I reac:hed 
Richmond, Alex Nugent am'C\ ,Mrs, Nu
gent p'ractic.ally welcome d me with 
open arms," 

The Major reca-I·led that the Nu
gents' two daugJhters were fascinated 
by his accent and one of the girls 
said to the other: "Shut up and let 
me listen! I want to Ihear him ba'lk!" 

Gerry had already tol'd me he 
would have to leave Roanoke Tues
day mOl'nilE'g and return to Richmond, 
to spend more time with Mr, and 
Mrs, Nugent, who wanted to take 
him to bheir "summer place" on the 
irames IRi'vel', After he had gone, 
Lloyd Grose remarked: 

"H the Majol' ha'(\ stayed mud 1 
Ion gel', I'd nl'ave -been saying 'Rah
THER' the way he did Wlhen any
bh·ing especially pleased him," 

Gerry himself s·howed sig-ns of be
comill1:g' Americanized, ·Once or twjce 
he even sai·d "reck'd" inst€'ad of " rec
GORD," I always p'referred the lat
ter pronunciation and used it a 'long 

. time until I discovered most p€ople 
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d'idn't understand whlat!; .r was talk
ing about. 

I mentioned that I had read am,d 
re-read old issues of the Talking Ma
chine News and tJhe SaIL'rul Wave so 
long bhat r was familiar with the 
names of scores of English record 
collectors who were active 6'0 or more 
Y€!aIrs ago. 

Among them wo-e Lindsay A. Will
cox, of )N}ewcastle-on-Tyne, who be
gan cOill.trihuting to the T.M.N. in 
1908, its fi,l'st yea'r of publication, 
and had collected records for 10 or 
12 years before that. 

(To be continued) 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

Mira Music Box Discs: 18%" $3; 
15%" $2.50; 9-5/16" $1. Plus post-
81ge.-!Squires, 232·8 Channing Way, 
Berkeley, Calif. ja6468 

REGORDS WANTED 

THE ONLY RECORDS I want to buy 
a.re OOlPPI1il!·e. ·cente-t·-lstM·t Pa~he di-scs ,by 
Gene lTreen:e, "The Ra.glirlne King," I 
will pay $3 [0.1' £-in'e cO!>ies of tPavh-e -re
cordIS ,by G,·ecne. if they are aotalroady 
in my col!iection. I need some Victo.r 
and Colum'bla reco,'d supplemen-\S and 
catalogs prior to 191 3. Do not need Vic
tor and Go-lu mlYia -c>utalogs and 'sll.I'ple
ments ... fleu' Ullat yoor. Wan-t I)hono
g raJlYh trade pu b'll~tlO!n~. su-oh as tJhe 
'l'aJlkin'g Machine \Vo"l'd from 1905 to 
1926 and The EdJ:'Son Phollog'l'a.ph or 
A'11'beroJa Monthly. Di1Umond PoinllS. tlhe 
Odh.\!lIWia Reco"d and bhe Voice of Vhe 
Vic-tor. - J 'Lm "V",lsh. Box 476, Vinton. 
Va. tfx 

HELP! De LU'oia - ASCO A -.105 Band 
6 is not "Lu Cardillo." W:hwt Js i-t? Nole
Patlhe NP-89 Side 2 is not "Comme une 
Pa.le Fleur." Wihat is it? - Oharles 
Dun·ning. 312 Nor~hf.leld PI=e. BaJlt1more 
10. ~1d. ~3065 

WILL PAY $·3 for any 14" .s<i;ll'g- le (=e. 
blaocl, la.bel. De Luxe SpoolaJ -record made 
by the Victo.r Compa",'y to be -played at 
60 -r .p.m. - Do.lIJlou. l22,s SM-ldes Dr<ive. 
WlI<rren. Oh·lo. 113694 

-------------------------MUSIC REPAIRS 

EXPERT melodeon repaliiring-. - Lam
per. 1072 E. Leonard. G,'",nd HaJpids. 
Mich. 19505. (C-'S'hal'P Hobby S'I1-op). 

my12698 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the following : * COLUMBIA GRAND OPTIlRA REl

CORD. ten-ionch. single-faced. w~l:'h 
red and ·gold lUJd black an'd silver 
labe ls . * VICTOR. red sea:!. sin.gle - fa:ced. 
w·ith MONARCH and DE LUXE 
l<libels. * INTNRNATTONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO .. Disco Zonofono. Disque Zono
.p'hone. 

*: FOREIGN LABELS such as ODEl
ON. FONOTTPIA. G. &T. , etc . 

*: "OFF THE AIR." "OFF THE 
STAGEY' and "PRIVATE" record
Ing.s -by g"oot singers. in~lu(1j.n;g 

compleLe ope.-a broad·casts . 
Al'SO old ·record ca;talog-s. 

AIDA FAVJA-ARTSAY 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collectors' items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold. - James 
Riley, 156 School St., Norwich, Conn. 

d3034 
Out-of-print records, primarily 78 

rpm, some deleted LP's; classical vo
cal, instl"llmental, popular, personal
ity jazz. 'Monthly sales list of clas
sical vocals. Authoritative appraisals. 
Collections bought. - The Record 
Album, 254 W. 31st 1St., New York 
24, N.Y. n122553 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS wo,·tlh 
$150? "Pl"ice Gu ide" lists 7500 num'be'l's 
vrulue's •. ~2.50 posbpaid.-j\1nerica-n Re.cord 
Oollectors' Ex!0hange. 8-25 7th Ave .• )Jew 
Yark 19. N.Y. je124661 

FREE CATALOGS, p"ivate collecbion 
farnous nloUon picture sound tracl(s: 
;Avu;i:lable i'n en,t'i"e'ty On 12." LP.-A-RG, 
.341 CoO!pe,' Sm .• New YOI·i<. N.Y. n3483 

RJ::CORDS: n's 0-( al,l ki-nds. Plea,se 
-let me I{now al'l you c..'l.n abo.ut your 
needs. - T . Thi·b",u·lIt. 561 Fe",'Y Ave .. 
C<'limd-en 4, N. .T. m 'h68G7 

.RARE 78·s. -Sl:a>te categ'ory. - Record 
L,st.s. P.O. Box 2122 RlverS'ide Calli;[ 
92506. •• 1l'1-2107 

Free Catalog. Rare Crosby broad
casts. - A.R.G" 341 Cooper IStation 
New York 3, N. Y. n3683 

JOSEPH JEFFERSON - Thi:p Vwn 
'W·ink-Ie scene. O-rig. Cad. 385. Exc. cando 
to -h-i-g'hest bidder. FoJilow.ing record lliists 
aVllli"lable: "Vorld \Var 1 1& 2 songs; Re
corded song-s of Irving Berlin; Old-time 
musical comedy and Broadway -s'how 
tun_E-s. Se,nd $1 refundable first order. 
WOo Vt'ctorRed Sea.l CataJlog. $2. - Me
mory S.hop. 1SS Mon·roe. Grand -Ra;pid<s. 
Mich. n3848 

MONTHLY LISTS of ·cl&."'S~ca.1 vocal 
78 " .. p.m. Many r·al'it'ies. OperaJttc 7-8001-
~ectlons ·bou£,ht. - Tille Domart C<>Uec
t·ion. 400 ·Minel'!lll Sprl.ng Ave.. Paw
lucket. R. r. Ph-on'e P .A1w.tucket 3-2889. 

myl22971 
OV E R 100.000 Jla;rd-·to-get records 1903 

to L.P. - .Tacl,·s Re'co-rd CeLlar 254 'Scott 
St.. SfCn Francisco 17. Calif. • 'rrw12S801 

FO R SA L E: Phonog1rn.p'hs and records. 
25c fOl" ·Iusts. "EVolution of the P ,hono
gt'UJ[),h" by Reed and Welch $9.95. "His
tory Speaks" 12" L.P_ 42 voices f"o.m 
,·ecordcings. early as 1888. 2 records-, $6 
for sM. postpaid. - Copp-ernoll's Rec
ords. :E:0x 6. Pala;tine Bl"ld:ge. N.Y. <13886 

EDISON. VICTOR-;--Mld--other -disc 
l'ecord." for -sale. Send 15'c to Alan Bur
ton. 22 Norlrh We-SIt St .• NOl"\valk. Ohio 
44857 n'1061 

AMAZING LIST of out of prin,t o.per
a tic and cla.ESii ooft voca l 78' s, Finest con
<I· ib'?n, P"iced low, Li" t on ... eqllesL--S. 
'Ve,S'S. 4:l0 M·atple Hill D,' .. Ha.cl<en\S..'l.Ck. 
N, .T. ja36i14 

RARE RECORDS & TAPES: My cO'I
I!"ection 0-[ jazz, :pops. La.tin Amleri"C"an, 
counLry, ,vester-nl, dJl~ma, dance, VQc3JI, 
sweet. comic. opeTa. cla ssical. stars of 
sta,ge. screen. sports. old Qual'tets in
strumental solos. per'SonaJities. <lo-Cl1-
menta.ry. etc. 1900 to 1960. AJ.! sizes in-
'cl-uding 16". - .T"-CI' Arg-o, P.O. Box 105. 
Hud·w,n. N. H. 030M ja3067 

PHONOGRAPHS REPAIRED 

REPRODUCER REPAIRING. Have 
or-iginal E<lison st}' IU 8'es a ;1J types. Re
,produceI'>; .fo-,· SUole. Sotall1tp fo,' "eprodrucer 
broeh ure, - T Jhomas Poblard. 3-100 Fai-r
wa.y Dl', Soquel . Calif. ja3'253 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR sh~e t -mnsi,c ,to 1850. 
50 Prospect Avenue CaUdog 20c.-F'o,·e·s. 3151 Hig-h. Denver. 

Colorado. 80205. 8102698 
Valhalla, New York 

.oLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy & sell. 
"'!" _______________ tf.X..:. BIg lhst 10c. - DCMl SIl)·r.!e .... ·106 S. Main 
~ <;;t.. Los Angel es. Calif. 90013. fGOIG 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

PLAYER REED ORGANS, P .rivate col
lection of Aeoli·an Gr-a,nds and "VUCOA: & 
\Vhites w-ibh mwny l'O'ils for same. A:H -in 
good condition, also Reg-ina music box 
willi d,is'c cab-ine-t and 6-9 discs. 15'h". 
ex-celren t cOl1"di lion. lfintere-sted con,t.'LOt 
me now. - Du_dIley Me-Uo,'s. 6764 N. Ox-
.co,·d Ave.. Chiucago. IIi. 60631. P .hone 
NE 1-LHl. n3008 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

GLASS HARMONICA wanled; p-;"-rtic
ul<lIl's -fu~ to -price. -condition , elC. to 
I. lvI . 1rvill'g, 16 MIU.)1'o-r LaJle, La:rc:lmlont, 
N . Y. ja3403 

WANT coin -opera ted See-burg p';a.no. 
(mod ",1 H). staL.,ed .glass <I"0-01'S. Plays 
d1"ums. p11les. xylo.phone. Ca,'Ved wooden 
"tntues OIl t he fronl. - S:ilaner, 1042 
:i\1yrr,le St.. Cumberland. Md. ja.3-Z34i 

PIANOS & ROLLS 

WANT aU piano. and mlliSl'c ,rol.ls. e,s
lPeclally DUo-Art. "V~lte. _A,mpico. O!dd or 
-ul1iusual ,·olts. Lists UJnnecessaJl'Y. - Box 
787H. Keona,h. Texas. my124631 

WANTED : Fo-llowil\,g' reprod·uolng p1-
ano r0!11s ; 1) QR:S Recordo. 2) RocOl"do. 
3) VO'cwl ,Sty.le Reproduci·ng. 4) ImperiQlJ. 
Automati"c Elect·ric. - Selm-e,- Nieis"en. 
G-3 23 VI'a-shing-lon Ave .• Racine. \Vis, 

n!120SZl 
DUO-ART a,n'd old standard piano milS 

for sale. Free lists. sta.mp <p.Jea.ee.-V·i &; 
Si's ArutiqueoS. 28 Clifford HelgtlJts. Am
,he,<st. N. Y. ja3863 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

BOO KS on player pianos. Rebuilding 
the Player P 'k'llnO is 'bhe book of com
plete information on how to do even' 
wpect of restoration on these valuaJMe 
ma;oh,lnes. $6.95 ,posbpa.id.'l'eUs where to 
obw; .. ~ aJ.l necessary supplies arl'd pa.rts. 
Pla;yer Piano Trea;su.ry tis the comJ}lete 
Hlus trated picture 'histo,,,), of -Lhe me
o()hrun,ical 'Piano In Ame,·l-ca. $10 pos1:paid . 
Ask for Our Joist or re-pr>ints and -service 
man-uals. SaUsfacbon g\laranlteed or YOUIT 
morrey re.funded. - 'Dhe Vestal Press. 
Vestal 2. N. Y. n62HZ 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

C Y LIN DE Rand di·se .ph<>nog>raJ\~hs. r e-c
erdlS •. parts. bou,g'ht. sold. repa;ired. ·2 wi'll, 
list 75c. 1 min. Ik.t 75·c. - Dave Houser. 
203 Fifllh. ·Mine-rs:virUe, Pa. a<p122741 

WANTED: Cyli-nder & old diose p 'hono
,g>''aph1l . Pawls. reproclncers -and al1lY ;cata
logs and Htern.tll·re on tJho phonograJ)hs. 
- Thermas POllard. 3100 Fa~rway Dr .• 
Soquel . CaJ ir. d3:86'3 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

Rar; Phonographs: Edison, Colum
bia, Victors and many others. Rec
ords, horns, horn cranes, reproduc
ers, parts and repairs. Send 25c for 
list. - Thomas Pollard, 3100 Fair
way Dr,. Soquel, Calif. n3276 

EDISON PHONOGRAPH. No. S -207!}5, 
Rep'·oducel's. 204 m.inute recorruings. 200 
.c;y.Jinders Ambe roLs, also Stewart'·s Uncle 
.Tos h. e tc . LlIirge 'horn. separate. All in 
excellent condi~lon. Price $300. - .Tessle 
York. Tanne,'Y Rd .. Box 130. Downs"iNe. 
N. Y . ja3656 
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Conducted by JIM WALSH 

Hands Across the Seas! 
Major H. H. Annand, of Hillingdon. 

Middlesex. England, Visits 
Jim Walsh, of Vinton, Va. 

PART IV 

By JIM WALSH 

Gerry had never :heard of Mr. 
W.iH'cox, who almost certaill'ly is dead 
by now, or of many otlher once well
known recorded music specialists. He 
lmew nothing of J. T. Wilkins, who 
was OII1e of the most active mEmbers 
of bhe City of London Phono&'tlaIPh 
Society in the 1920's ami f,requent
ly conducted a "Dutch auction" -
whatever that is-of Hlue Amberol 
cylinders. 

'The Major did tell me t:hat Henry 
S'eymour, an early expert on sound 
reproduction, had beenl dead a long 
time. and that AdrianF. Sykes, one 
of tlhe most vociferous cyli11'<ier en
thusiasts of half a century or more 
ago, died about five years ago. 
Sykes 'had bEen p·resident of the Ci
ty of London Society. 

(I Ihave just looked U{p' "Dutoh 
auction" in \Vebstea·'s. It is amJ auc
tion which the auctioneer begins by 
asking a :high price, then keEps drop
ping it unti,l somebody buys). 

>My guest continued hoping !he 
could meet "Possy," the :lovable 'pos
sum who adopted me last fall, and 
both boardEd and lodged with me, 
but Ihis hopes weren't ful·filled. That 
was a pity, for Possyhia,d acquired 
local celebrity. 

Several weeks before the Major's 
al'li.val Possy, with my help, an
nounced in the Messenger that !he 
was running for town: council and ex
pected to be chosen mayor. The pa
per published his photo, (like the one 
in the January HOBBIES), on its 
front page, and gave 'his !8!llnOUnCE
ment more space than: any of the hu
man candidates received. 

But before the June 9' election was 
!held and eveOl before lGerry arrived, 
warm weat:her had caused Possy to 
feel the stirrings of romance. He 
found himself a girl friend iaflld they 
are 'reputed to have set up house
keeping somewhere in the woods 110t 
far from my house. 

Mrs. Marshall, in whose home Ger
rry occupied sleeping quarters for the 
few {hours each nig:ht that he and I 
weren't playimg records, told me Pos
sy sauntered into her yard a week 
01' so before the .Major's al'l'ival. He 
was escorting whJat she took to be 
a lovely lady 'possum, and he calmly 

stroHed up to bhe persimmon tree 
from which he used to feast every 
day 'last fall. 

"He stood under the tree," Mrs. 
Marshall said, "looked over his shoul
der at the other 'possum and grunt
ed. I could tell as plain as day he 
was telling her there would be good 
eating when the 'simmons ripened, 
and I couldn't keep from laughing." 

Mrs. Marshall told me that last 
autumn, when Possy would be chomp
ing industriously away, she'd say to 
him, 'Don't you know you haven't 
got any li.ght to eat my persim
mons, you little rascal?' 

"He would look at me and grunt 
but keep eating," she continued. "My 
little four-year-old grandson used to 
like to watch him eat and would say, 
'Pretty 'possum likes 'simmons.' Af
ter Possy had eaten all he wanted 
he'd walk very deliberately out of 
the yard and go back to your house," 
Mrs. Marshall said. 

The best I could do was show Ger
ry the sofa beneath which the sweet
faced Possy slept during the winter 
and the plate from which he ate. 

When the election took place he 
wasn't credited with even one vote! 
Either all the people who had prom
ised to vote for him decided he was 
no longer interested in serving his 
city or, as I darkly suspect, he was 
«counted out." 

Whichever happened, I expect him 
to be living again with me (but 
without his "wife," I hope) when 
cold weather returns. 

IV. Saturday After Supper 
The Saturday after-supper hours 

were largely devoted to more record 
listening, chiefly by means of the 
Edisonic, although Gerry was much 
impressed by an acoustic Victor rec
ord of "American Fantasie," played 
in 1918 by Victor Herbert's Orches-

NOTE: Because of the pressure of 
many other demands on his time, Mr. 
Walsh is sorry he cannot reply to most 
of the mall he receives from HOBBIES. 
readers. He does not buy or sell 
records and cannot tell anyone where 
they can be bought or sold, except to 
suggest writing to dealers who advertise 
in HOBBIES. He cannot exchange tape 
recordings or make tapes, cannot supply 
back copies of this magazine, and has 
no record catalogs or other phono· 
graph reference material for sale. 

tra and reproduced, on my Magnavox. 
The sound boomed out as if it had 
been imprisoned by the latest elec
tric process and the instruments 
were reproduced Witll remarkable 
fidelity. 

I got one of my best pictures of 
the Major while he was listening to 
the Edisonic in the same way that 
Thomas A. Edison, who was almost 
deaf, used to concentrate on hear
ing one of his disc phonographs. 

The great inventor, who insisted 
that by this method he could detect 
overtones and piano hammer sirokes 
that were inaudible to almost every
one else, took a small horn from a 
cylinder phonograph and pushed it 
against the internal horn of the disc 
machine so that the sound was am
plified to a remarkable degree. 

The picture I took showed Gerry, 
an impish smile on his face and a 
small tin horn in his hand, magni
fying the already generous volume 
of the Edisonic. Even more flabber
gasting results co u 1 d have been 
achieved 'by :holding a large wooden 
horn. 

We walked, at about 1 o'clock 
Sunday morning, to the Marshall 
home. I carried a flashlight to bright
en our way up the dark street and 
both of us were accompanied by the 
zealous Rogel'. The Major gloated, 
as he had many times, ove·r all he 
would have to tell Beattie and Joe 
Cramp about his visit and the re
ception that had astonished him in 
Vinton. 

"Beattie and Joe keep hoping 
you'll come over to see them," he 
said! to me, "but I've told them over 
and over that you couldn't take the 
cats and Possy with you and you 
couldn't leave them unattended for 
weeks at a time. 

"The last time I wrote to Beattie," 
he added, "I told her that if she 
wanted to see you and the cats 
she'd just have to get up and move 
her charming little persona:lity over 
here instead of looking for you to 
come over to Britain." 

I replied, a little sadly, that all my 
life the desire to visit England and 
to spend a long time there had been 
almost an obsession with me. But 
as long as I have the cats, whom I 
treasure more than anything else in 
the world, and am kept so busy with 
so many things, I don't see how I 
can make the trip. 

"N'ow," I told Gerry, "since you're 
here you know why it haptpens that 
I often go so long without writing 
to you. You've seen the dozen or so 
pasteboard boxes I have stacked 
around, mostly containing letters 
from HOBBIES readers, that I have
n't found time to answer and prob
ably never shall be able to reply to. 

"I have to write thousands of 
words nearly every working day. I 
have a big old house to look after, 
the cats to take care of, and heaven 
knows how many other things to do 
that almost nobody suspects I am 
called on for. 

"Sometimes," I went on, "many 
weeks go by without my having a 
chance to write even one letter to 
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anyone. Many of the lettel's I 1'e
cehre would take hours 01' days of 
research to answer and there is no 
way I can find the time to do it. So 
don't feel hurt if I don't write to 
you as often as I should 01' as you 
would like. I'm still your friend, re
gardless of whether or not you hear 
from me." 

Gerry said he thoroughly under
stood my predicament and would try 
to make other people, who write to 
me but seem doomed to go without 
an answer, understand it too. 

- The next day I played a tape re 
cording which had been sent to m 
by Timothy Brooks, a senior at Dart 
mouth College, Hanover, N. H. Ti 
gave regular programs over the Col
lege radio system, featuring 01 
American popular music. 

One Sunday last spring he talked 
with me by long distance, asking me 
questions about the history~ of the. 
phonograph and getting my com
ments on records he intended to play 
in a future program. 

We talked for more than an hour 
and he showed himself to be an ob
viously courteous, considerate, and 
attractive young fellow. 

After the program was given some 
weeks later, Tim sent me a tape ver
sion of it - the one I played for 
Jlajor Annand-running an hour and 
Beven minutes. It was most thought
ful of him and I enjoyed it, but so 
far I haven't got around to thanking' 
him, a lthough (I write on Saturday, 
June 13) I have been intending to do 
so for these two months or more. If 
Tim reads this I hope he will accept 
my apologies. 

The Major enjoyed the tape and 
'-Ie and I chuckled over its state
ment that I knew "more about rec
ords tllan everybody else put to
gether." 

Tim left nothing undone to give 
his listeners the feeling, firstly, that 
they would hear, and se'condly, that 
they had heard, an unusual program! 

---Yo The Major Meets K. M. Sm' 
A pleas'ant feature of Sunday, 

May 10, was Major Annand's meet
ing with one of Vinton's most re
markable residents - Kenly M. 
Smith, who, after months of patient 
persistence, obtained my permission 
last February to publish the Vinton 
Messenger articles telling of my 
various activities: 

Mr. Smith is now 86, but his wit 
is keen and his mind as sharp as a 
newly-honed, old-fashioned. straight 
razor blade. He grew up in the 
mountainous area of extreme South
west Virginia, only a few miles from 
John Fox, Jr.,'s legendary "Trail of 
the Lonesome Pine." And he still 
speaks in a mountain vernacular, hut 
his lack of formal education doesn't 
show in his writing. 

He is widely read and is pointed 
out by his fellow Vintonites as the 
man who probably has won more 
large prize contests than anyone 
else in Virginia. His achievements 
have included naming' a nationaHy 
circulated farm magazine. 

Like Gerry Annand, he is small 
in stature but large ofhrain. And, 

Gerry and Jim at opposite ends of the Dogwood wi.Ddo~' display. 
The Major listening to the Edisonic with Luck~ Jim sittit:'9 like a black statuette 

behind him, 

despite their different environments 
and accents. they were drawn to 
each other at once. 

Mr. Smith's call took care of two 
things. It ga\ye him an opportunity 
to meet the Major, who, Mr. Smith 
believed, was induced to come to 
Vinton largely because of reading 
the articles in the Messenger. This 
call also made it possible for Mr. 
Smith to hear some of Cal Stewart's 
"Uncle Josh" records - something 
he had been telling me for the last 
year or two he wanted to do. 

Many years ago, Mr. Smith harl 
told me, he used to enjoy the "Josh" 
records by his fellow Virginian, who 
was born near Charlotte Court House 
in 1856. "But," Mr, Smith said, 
"it must have been 50 years since 
I've heard any." 

For his obvious pleasllre, r used 
the Edisonic, an Amberola and a 
Victor machine with a .large wooden 
horn, to revive some of the best 
monologs and sketches in the reper
toire of Cal Stewart, who died in a 
Chicago hospital in December, 1919. 

They included "Uncle Josh and 
Aunt Nancy Put Up the Kitchen 
Stove," recorded with help of Ada 
Jones; "Uncle Josh Keeps House," 
and "Train Time at Punkin Center;" 
also several others. 

I took two snaJ)shots of Major 
Annand and iVlr. Smith sitting close 
together, with the little Ja'panese 
tape recordel' nearby. Both snap
shots were good, but one came out 
especially well. 

Only this morning, June 14, I met 
Mr, Smith and showed him a picture 
I took last Monday of him standing 
beside Clyde Bowles, the bus drivel' 
whom the Major liked. Mr. Smibh 
mentioned that he thought he had 
never seen a more natural looking 
picture than the one of Gerry taken 
with him. He and I never meet 
nowadays without exchanging' ani
mated recollections of that Sunday 
afternoon. 

Something else the Major enjoyed 
was talking by telephone with two 
of my best friends - Miss Dell-hey 
Fitzgerald, of Pulaski, Va .. and Al
bert (Jack) Via, of South Boston, 
Va. 

There was a 
ficulty among 
long-distancing. 

little dialectical (11f
the parties to the 

But for the most 

part they understood what was said 
and formed favorable impressions of 
one another. 

Of course we went right on play
ing cylinders and discs. The Major 
told me he had a record I had long 
wanted, a U.S. Everlasting 'Cylinder 
of Albert Benzler playing -a piano 
version of "Black and White Rag." 
He promised to tape it for me. 

He also said he wouM send me a 
taped dubbing of "Pussy's in the 
Well," sung on an Edison Blue Am
berol by the ManJlattan Ladies 
Quartet - a cylinder he said was 
almost "stereoscopic" in its realism. 

There was something else he want
ed to make for me and that I would 
like for him to tape, but neither of 
us has since been able to recall what 
it was. He also promised to have 
back copies of the City of London 
Phonograph Society's publication, 
"The Hillandale News," sent to me. 

For my part, I was able to give 
him a dubbing of Billy Murray and 
Walter Scanlan's Diamond Disc of 
"Goodness Gracious, Gracie," which 
he especially liked, I aiso gave him 
two rare Edison long-play records 
issued in 1926 and lent him another, 
of which I had only one copy. Also 
into his capacious shopping bag went 
a Diamond Disc piano solo of "Ten
derly," by Duke Yellman. 

GetTY enjoyed several of Billy 
Murray records I played, especially 
the Diamond Disc of "If I'm Wrong, 
Sue Me," which is something of an 
autobiography of "The Denver 
'Nightingale," Gerry asked me to 
send him a spare copy if I ever found 
one. 

He remarked: "I may be wrong, 
but Billy sounds very happy on that 
record (made in 1928) as if he were 
g'lad to be back with Edison after 
his long absence as an exclusive Vic
tor artist." 

Another record the Major greatly 
enjoyed was a U. S. Everlasting 
of "You're My Baby," sung by a 
duet team mysteriously listed as 
Edna Brown and Fred James. This 
1913 record came out a few months 
before the U. S. Company went out 
of business. 

The singers I identified as Elsie 
Baker and 'Frederick J. Wheeler, who 
also ca'l1ed himself James F. Hal" 
rison. It is obvious that the assumed 
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K. M. Smith of Vinton, with Clyde Bowles, obliging Roanoke 
bus driver who became Major Annand's friend. 

Jim Walsh with Catherine Butler whose carefree disposition 
Major Annand found irresistible. 

Gerry Annand in Mr. and Mrs. Marshall's attractive front 
yard, Vinton, Va. 

name, "Fred James" came from Fred 
(Wheeler) and James (Harrison). 
This is the ')nly record I have ever 
heard of on which Wheeler llsed the 
Fred James disguise. 

I omitted to mention that while 
we were in the Dogwood, Police Of
ficer Clarence Jones took a p-icture 
of Gerry and me clasping hands 
across the table, as a sort of minia
ture representation of the "Hands 
Across the Sea" slogan in the win
dow postel', which provided the title 
for these articles. 

II. Our Last Day Together 

And then came Monday, the last 
full day of 1964 that Major H. H . 
Annand and I were to spend to
gether, although I ho·pe thel'e will 
be many reunions in coming years. 
I was up early to get the p-aper. 
We both were more than pleased 
with the Oakie Asbury picture of the 
Major and the Dogwood sign, and 
the way the article was presented. 
Several copies of that article went 
into the Major's shoJ)ping bag. 

This day, however, brought con
siderable vexation 'because of erratic 
tape recorder behavior. The little 
Japanese recorder that had perform
ed irreproachably the day before 
smeared itself with shame by spill
ing tape, breaking -tape, unwinding 
unevenly, and refusing to do any
thing' that could reasonably be asked 
of it. Not only that, but my two 
other recorders developed "bugs" as 
soon as we tried to use them. 

I told Gerry r was "jinxed" when 
it came to llsing mechanical contri
vances, and I think he was soon con
vinced. He said he had never seen 
anything like the perverse way in 
which all three recorders refused to 
work. 

Aftel' devoting more than an hour 
and a half to trying to copy one 
record and being uns'llcessful, I was 
so badly flustered that when Mrs. 
Grose drove up to take us to the 
Dogwood for a meal with her and 
Lloyd and asked me what I wanted 

to drink with my supper, I replied: 
"Carbolic acid!" 
And I wasn't entirely joking. 
After we had eaten, Lloyd oblig-

ingly dropped in to see what he 
could do to put the 'balky parapher
nalia to rights. He tinkered with the 
Japane-se recorder and insisted there 
was nothing wrong with it. 

Concededly, it did work charming
ly while he was present,but it went 
bad again within a few minutes 
aite<!' he left, and I had to take it 
next day to Elmo Stamper, a repair
man fri end of mine, for a checkup. 
He still has it. for I haven't had 
time to pick it up and bring it home. 

I remarked to Gerry I suspeeted 
my house was haunted by a maH
cious poltergeist that delighted to 
play havoc with all my efforts to use 
machinery. He seemed incl.ined to 
agree. 

Tn mid-afternoon we had despair
ingly abandoned the tape recorders 
to whatever gremlins possessed them 
ane! ~one to Roanoke Photo Finish
ing' Company to get the ,,!ides made 
from snapshots r had taken during 
the Major's stay. 

They turned out to be the best 
group of pictures I had ever taken. 
Tncluded in the lot were three I had 
made of one of my best friends, 
Catherine Butler, whose picture was 
shown in the January, 1962, HOB
BIES, laug'hing' at the huge envelope 
in which I mailed my Peter Dawson 
series to HOBBIES. 

We went to the Roanoke City 
Building Commissioner's office to 
show the slides to Catherine, and 
her frank and unaffected ·pleasure 
in the ones taken of .herself mightily 
charmed the Major. 

After we left the office, Gerry 
l'emarked that Catherine, a beautiful 
vivacious brunette, had one of the 
most light-hearted, captivating per
sonalities of anyone he had ever met. 
"She is so completely natural and 
spontaneolls in everything she says 
and does that I don't see how any-

one could feel out of sorts around 
her," he remarked . 

Young Mrs. Butler giggled hap
pily when I passed that remark on 
to her the next time we met. 

Next we went to the Times news
room in the hope of obtaining for 
the Major the original 'Print of the 
picture in that morning's paper. My 
lovely blonde fellow staff writer, 
Carol Almond, looking irresistible in 
pink, offered to search for the print, 
and soon returned smilingly from the 
library. triumphantly waving it. 

Gerry was so much impressed hi 
Carol's blonde beauty that I pro
mised I'd take a color picture of her 
fol' him the next time I found her 
again wearing that pink costume. 
He has since written me a letter 
in which he sent love to Cabherine 
and "bhe Blonde Bombs'hell," as he 
called Carol. 

On our return home I showed 
large-size versions of the slides. The 
Major was amazed ·by their glowing 
brilliance and the ease with which 
they were automatically projected. 
The colors in one that showed him 
standing in Mr. and Mrs. Mal'shall's 
front yard, sUl"rolmded by flowers , 
were breath-taking. 

One charming slide depicted the 
Major, unaware his picture was ,be
ing taken, listening to the Edisonie, 
with little Lucky Jim sitting gravely 
behind him, looking exactly like a 
statuette of a black kitten. 

But the most remarkable of all. 
from the .color point of view, showed 
Gerry in a thoughtful attitude, nurs
ing his devoted little friend, Nipper. 
whose face wore a loving; express-ion 
resembling' that of a trusting baby 
toward its mother. 

Because of some color peculiarity 
for which we were unable to account, 
the slide ·had a rich, deep tone which 
made it look as if it had been paint
ed by Rembrandt. This was a'Cci
dental, ·but it was amazing and 
should ,be striking even in thE!! black
and-white illustration which will ap
pear wibh this installment. 
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There was one regrettable thing: 
A slide of Gerry holding Roger be
came jammed in the projector (the 
Gremlins again!) and was damaged, 
so the Major appears to have a black 
eye. Thus I have no picture to sub
mit of my dear friend fondling the 

(Continued on page 44) 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

Mira Music Box Discs: 1:8 112" $3; 
15~" $2.50; 9-5/16" $1. Plus post
age.-Squires, 2328 Channing Way, 
]3erkeley, Calif. ja6468 

RECORDS WANTED 

TH E ON LY RECORDS I want to huy 
are OOJI).pMre, cen tel'-sla>I"t PaLhe dtsG'S b)' 
Gene Greene, "The Ragtime King." I 
will pay $3 for fine copies of Pal-he 1-e
~ordsby Greene, if they are not already 
m my col'lectlOn. I need some Viclor 
a.nd Columbia record su.pplements and 
caJtalogs prior to 1913. Do ·not necd Vic
tor anxl Calumbia. ca.ta'logs llJnd supple
ments a.tte>l· bhat yea'r. \Yant 111l0no
gra,vlh trade pub'li<!a.tianlS, ,such as bile 
T3Jlk-In'£' Machine World (,rom 1905 to 
19~6 and Tl1e EilJi:son PhonogT8lJ)h or 
An'liberoJa Monthly, DlaJmond Poinbs, tihe 
Columbia. Re'cord a-nd thc Voi'ce of bhe 
Victor. - ;f<Jm Walsh, Box 476, Vinton, 
Va. tfx 

78 RPM Del Stargers' Carn1i'Val of 
\-eni'ce, I-I crbert L. Clarke Brunswick 
N o. Z3-67 SUws ill a Velvety SI<),. -
H . StufLrt Kenney, j·30 E, Mt. PJeasan't 
Ave" Bhi'la. 19, POl, dI003 

WANTED:~d Label :EXli'Son Long 
tyla y records , WIJson, Roose,'elt recol'ds, 
Duo AI't Plano l'oHs, Many obhel's, Dime 
1"0)- lang e W{t.))ll I·ist. - Nug'ent. 380·1 
OhaJl;l~s City Road, Ri'clullOlld, Va. 

d1422 --------------
MUSIC - REPAIRS 

EXPERT melodeon reprulrilVg, - Lam
per, _ 1072 E. Leonal'd, Gra.n'Cl RalPlds 
Mi'ch, 19505. (C-Sha.l'P Hobby Shop). ' 

my<l2698 

VIOLIN FOR SALE 

VIOLIN - WIIlla,m Le,,')s & Son, Ch1-
cag'o ve'I":iCy i\;S verj' fine co.py .Ja'cobus 
Staill~1' made Mittenwald, Germany, 
Need s l'e8 tl'ill'g ing' aJ1d bpidge. \Vooden 
ca.~e a,nd bow, - }\irs. C. E. N'eW'ilna.n, 
400~ S, Hn:I-rison Bh'd" POI·t \Vay-ne, 
Ind!ana. ja3065 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the following: * COLUMBIA GRAND OP:&R.A REl

CORD, ten-inch, single-faced, with 
red and ·gold and black and silver 
lrubels. * VICTOR, I'ed se3il, single - fa:ced, 
With MONARCH and DEl LUXE 
la.bels. 

*: INTElRNA'l'IONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco Zono(ono. Disque Zono
'p'hone. 

*: FOREIGN LABELS such as ODE
ON, FONOTIPIA. G.&T" etc. 

*: "OFF THE AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" recol'd
ings 'by gl'eat slngers. induddng 

com,p'lete ope>I"a bl·oadoo.sts, 
All-so old re'cord ca;[a logs. 

AIDA FAVIA-ARTSAY 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valli alIa, New York 
tfx 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collectors' items, Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold. - James 
Riley, 156 School St., Norwich, Conn. 

d3084 
Out-of-print records, primarily 78 

rpm, some deleted LP's: classical vo
cal, instrwnental, popular, personal
ity jazz. Monthly sales list of clas
sical vocals. Authoritative appraisals. 
Collections bought, - The Record 
Album, 254 'vV. 81st St., New York 
24, N.Y. n122553 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
~150,? "Price GuIde" lIsLq 750iJ numbers 
vwllles, S2.50 posLpa.id.-Anlerica n Recol'd 
Collectors' Elwhflnge, 825 7th Ave" )lew 
YOl'k 19. N,Y. je124661 

FREE CATALOGS, private collection, 
fanlous 111otion pi'clure sound tracks. 
Avai'lflble In cntil'ety on 12" LP,-ARG, 
:lH Cooper Sla., New Yol'!<, N,Y, f363:l 

R ECO R DS: 7~'s o( oJI lolnds. PI efl'Se 
let me know all you can about your 
needs, - T, Thibault, 561 Fen)' Ave .. 
Crurnclen 'I. N. J, mh6867 

RARE 78's. Srate catego,)" - Record 
List~. P.O. Box 2122, Riverside, Calif. 
~Z506, d12,J07 

Free Catalog. Rare Crosby broad
casts. - A.R.G., 841 Cooper Station, 
New York 3, N. y, f3683 

CLEARANCE SALE of fine classiea.l, 
opel'a(ic and vocal 78 n.p~-[ recol'ds ,lat
in',' b",c'( to 1 008, A.~sort'l11ent of ] 00 
different fOi' ,:)5, in'clurles Canlso, Ga.Hl
OUI'ci, ~'fdba. Gluck, T'etl'il7.7.ini. Kreis
leI', Rac.h.ma'linoff, etc, All In exceHent 
conrlH:"on. sn'-l~-r.n;cUon g:ua.rnnteeil. Li
mited orfer, "fakes iln exce'lle·nt gift. 
Ol'de" no\\', - ~<[ell1ory Shop, ISS Monl'O'e, 
Orand Ralpl(h. Mlch, ,la:;n2 f~S4S 

MONTHLY LISTS of classical vocai 
78 r.p.m. Many mrit,ies, Opel'a,tic 78 col
'Ie'ction. bOllg'ht, - 'l~e Domart Ca].]ec
Uon, 400 Min'errul Spl'ing' Ave" Prtw
tucket, R. I. Phone PAwtucket 3-2889. 

my122971 
OVER 100,000 ,h''ll'd-to-g'et reconls, 190~ 

to L.P, - Jack's Rc'corcl Cellar 254 Scott 
St" Sa.n Fran",is<'o 17, Cn Ii C, 'm~'128801 
_ FOR SALE: Phonog'raphs and recor<'ls, 

20c fOI'I'i'sts, "E'volutlon of the Phono
g'l'a>plh" by Reed and Welch $~,n5, "His
lOI'Y Speaks" 12" L,P, ,12 voices from 
record ings, en rly as lS8~. 2 I·e·"ords. $6 
for sc't, ,postpaid. - Coppernoll's Rec
ol·ds. Box fi. Palatine Brid,g-e, N.Y, rl3R86 
--FREE L-IST:-Op"r~Coll1e(h:, Old .Tnz7-, 

AI'bums, Sevenl:\' Eio'hts - Box 1:ifi6. 
Studio Cil~', CaJir, n,lG04. 1'30,12 

AMAZING LIST of Ollt of ·print o,per
a bic and clasS'lcal vocal 78's. Flne<st con. 
(J.ibi?n. P,'iC<'rl low, List on request.-S, 
';'elss. 130 Ma,,ple Em Dr" Hackens:l.ck, 
N, J, ja3614 

RARE RECORDS &. TAPES: My col~ 
~ection of jan, PO'JlS, Latin Ameri'Can 
country, 'wester11l. clr"cvma, dam_ce, vQca;l: 
S\veet, comic, opera. claiSsi'cal, Istars of 
stage, SC1'Poen, sports, old Quartets in
strumenta,lsolos, pel'sonalitles, do'cu
rmenta,ry. ntc, 1900 to 1960. All sIzes in
'cluiling 16". - .Tack Argo, P.O. Box 105. 
Hud"'on, N, H. O~OSl ja3067 

PHONO~RAPHS REPAIRET) 

REPRODUCER REPAIRING. Have 
ol'iglna,l Edison styluses a,ll types. Re
,prodll'cer:> fOI·sale. S'tam'p for reproducer 
brochlll'e, - T'hornas Pollard, 3100 Fn.J.r
way Dl·. Soquel. Calif. ja3253 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

. BACK POPULAR Sh'2N nlll'slc to 1850. 
en ta,lo,,," 20c,-"0I'e's, 3151 High. Denver, 
Colo"ado, 8(1205. sl269R 

.oLD POPULAR SONGS, t buy .'I: sell. 
Blg J·lst 10c. - Dean Sn~'der. 106 S. i\Iain 
'31., Los Angcks, Calif, 90013, f6016 

SHEET MUSIC, Old song's 251).000 ai
pimbel onlel' catalogued, ::-;0 list yet, 
Pl'ice 50e LO ~l. Inquiries. PleHse :;end 
self n.d(]l·essed sta,mped letlel' to - Ho
bel,t GreenJaw, 307 No. Rarnparl, Los 
"\lIgeles 26, Ca.J.i.i. [till, HZ. myG6501 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: \""rlitze,' OI'chestratiol1 
Coin operated. E~ce'llent eonrlltion, Mills 
v,joHn ,sing'Ie with rolls. - E. S. Laugh
lon, YOI'k Beac,h, )offline, mh3675 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

GLASS HARMONICA wanted; parlic
ulal'sw5 to price, condItion, etc, to 
L M, Lrving, 16 Manor Lane, Larchmont, 
N. Y. ja3103 

WANT coin-operated Seeburg piano, 
(mod61 H), staHmed glass dooni. Plays 
d'l'ums, pIpes, xytophone. Carved wooden 
statues 011 the front. - Shaner. 1012 
MYl'tJe St., CUllrbel'iand, Md, ja3234 

PIANOS & ROLLS 

WANT all piano and mu;i:c I'olls, os
pe'cially Duo-Art, 'Yelte, Ampico. odd or 
ul1usual rolls, Lists UllllreCeSSM'Y. - Box 
787H, Ke111",h, Te"as. my124631 

DUO-ART and old standard piano roll'S 
for sale, Free lists, stamp please,-Vi '& 
Si's An1tiques, 28 Cllfford Hetghts, Am
hel'st, N, y, ja3863 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

BOOKS on player pianos, Re<\}uHding 
the Player Piano is the book of com
plete infonnation 011 how to do eve<T'Y 
I\.Spect of restoration on these valuabde 
macl"il1es. $6.D5 posbpaid. Tells where to 
obtalru all necessary supplies and par~s. 
Player Piano Treasury is the complete 
illustl-a.ted picture ,hlstOl), of the me
chan,leal piano in Am"l'lca, $10 postpaid. 
Ask for our Joist of repl''ints anel servi~ 
man uals. Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money l'ef\mded. - 'Dhe Vestal Press, 
Vcsta.1 2, N. y, my'62,34 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

C Y LIN D ER and <'Woo ,phon oS'l'llIlYhs , rec
cl'd~, pal·ts, boug-ht, sold, re,palred. 2 mJi<n. 
list 75c, 4 min. list 75c. - Dave Houser, 
203 Fifth. "Une·rsviHe, Pa, ap122741 

WANTED: Cylinder & old disc phono
g'l'aphs. Parts, reproducers and MliY cata
logs and liteTature on thc phonographs. 
- Thc.mas J?ollard, 3100 Fairway Dr" 
Soquel, Ca.lif. d3863 

PHONOGRAPH with outside horn, aniY 
<...~ndilion, parts, cata:logs . ..'-Us o Berliner, 
,)O'hI15011, Viclor or 5" c)'li'nde>l' machine, 
PI'i·ce. - AI'lllal1d Sm'oby, 125 'Veslern, 
Mansfield, Ohio. f3863 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

Rare Phonographs: Edison, Colum
bia, Victors and many others. Rec
ords, horns, horn cranes, reproduc
ers, parts and repairs. Send 25c for 
list. - Thomas Pollard, 3100 Fair
way Dr" Soquel, Calif. f3276 

EDISON PHONOGRAPH, No, S-20795. 
Reproducers, 204 mInute l'ecol'dJing's, 200 
cylinders Ambel'ols, also Stewart's Uncle 
Josh, etc. Lnl~ge hOIT1, separate. All in 
excellent conditIon. Price $300, - Je>ssie 
Yorl<, 'fannel), Rd" Bo" 130, Dow'nlsvHle 
:-<. y, ja3656 

my56p 
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elude a large lliizard form carved on 
the door of a rice shed which came 
from Sumatra. A more curious ex
ample. shO'WII\I here, is a.n: ol'nament 
on the outside wall of a !house, made 
'by l,acing a rope through holes in 
the wall to form the outline of a 
lizard. 

Frog desigTls are seen on pre
h,istoTic bronze kettle-drums, as 
shown nere, The frog has some
thing to do with rain-mag·ic. Oone 
Mm:eum specimem

' 
represents a frog 

on the mouth of a bronze water 
kettle from Borneo, 

The tortoise is well-Imown in Hin
du-J avanese art as a symbol of th€ 
ea'l-th, Showing Chinese mastel'y, this 
symbol of 'long' life is 'CI)lso found jln' 
those parts of IIndonesia where there 
has been Ii,ttle Hindu influence, West 
Bo-meo wooden diSihes are sometimes 
cwrved in the shape of a tortoise, 

Among the oldest of Chirr"ese sym
bols, the tortoise is one of the Four 
Sacred Animals, along wJ-th the 
dragon, the phoenix, and the unicorn, 
The tortoise, symbol of longevity, 
strength, and e~~:durwnce, controlled 
vhe North" and influenced Winter, 

The Indo,nesiams have a unique 
creative cleverness in decorative art. 
They have evolved an immense cb
versity in mdhods of ex,p-ression, 
techniques, and styles, as wiN he in
dicated throughout this study, 

Part III, BIRDS, will appear in 
the January issue 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 35) 

"patriarchal," intellectual head of my 
cat family, 

The Major had asked me to make 
out a list of English Pathe records 
I don't have by the American com
edian, Gene Greene, for whose "plat
ters" I have long been advertising 
in HOBBIE8., and I eventually got 
around to preparing it on Monday 
ni,ght, 

Pathe is pronounced in England 
much as it is here (like Path-AYE), 
the Major told me, ,but the French 
of course do not sound the "h," and 
with them Pathe sounds more like 
"Pat-teh" or "Patty," 

Gerry also said he would try to 
find a Marathon long-p[.aying record 
(a hill-and-dale type made in Eng
land from about 1912 to 1915, which 
played as much as eight minutes a 
side), to replace my only copy, which 
I recently broke, But he warned 
Marathons were scarce ,and hard to 
find. 

III, The Major Expresses 
Some OpiniQns 

As Monday night wore inexorably 
and inevitably away, the Major and 
I could not conceal a feeling of sad
ness that his visit, memorable to 
both of us, WQuid end the next morn
ing when he boarded a Trailways bus 
to return to Richmond and enjoy 
more of the Nugent family's hos
pi tality, 

We had previously ag'l'eed that we 
WQuld record a tape, discussing some 
of the things we would lQng remem
ber abQut QUI' get-together, and at 

precisely 9 :25 we began a completely 
spontaneous and unrehearsed per
formance. 

I am sure those of you who have 
followed this play-by-play account of 
the Major's visit to Virg'inia will 
find interest in some of the thing's 
he said, and I therefore transcribe 
part of his remarks: 

Vinton Hospitality 
"From the moment I llirrived rut th~ 

bus sl<Fp whel'e I was greeted with a 
flush c:arnera, Inuch to 'illY slirpr.ise, 
everyLlung has Inoved at surpl~i:;ing 
clillazLng s'peed. 

"Early the Ilex't ITI-orn'lng; I was taken 
to bhe Dogwood nesta,urarut, where to 
my surpI'ISC, and shock, and speec;hless
ness, l,i1ere 'vas a. \vlndo\v sno,v-ing a 
IfLi!'g-e ,-:I,gn and p03tel'S welcon1ing' nle to 
VllltOll, Va. , , , It was lUI unbelievable 
"ight. .. 

"In this country I have met wiGh un
pal'<I.IIe'I·ed kLnd.ness from every'body, but 
to Uuin", bh,et in Vinton the reception 
was ,,'0 over,,"hP(-ming - I 'don't Uilink 
wOI-ds alone can convey \Vhat reaM,)' \vent 
on. 

"If I sal' that at one end of bhe ,=Ie 
It Included a magn>lf,icent al'licle ·in the 
local newspa,per, <wcl an ~mlita.tion ar
rest by Vinton police on the o bhaJ' I 
"hinl{ .it will be easily undel'slood that 
the who'le ploture. and Lh" whole sui,te 
0[ work? went on from top to bottom," 
Concerning Cats 

~'That ,,"olrded .. l quaJ't&t of cabs! I 
bh'ml{ bhey cieserve achrupter of thei., 
own-and ,U.ey're gebting it. 

"'Dhere's L~.cl()' ,Tim - all elong'ated 
je·t-bJa.ck, loving CI'Nl.ture. ' 

"'Dhere's bhe peeTless Rogel' - Rog'e,l', 
who acts as the Grenadier Guard to the 
!pl'emises. Meets ever)obody. lli:>ger who 
comes trRil'i,ng down quite a loni way 
to see them <Ffr-a cat of supe;J'-llliteIH
!:a~e, Rogers1ands in a CIMS by him-

"Now, one shouo).'dn't ,have favOl'Ltes 
"L1~or,s' cn bs, but 1 ,lost my J.eart to 
NlJJpel' an'd 1 llhlnk NI'PlPer dOd Ito me, 
too. \Ve can't as I, Nl;ppel"s opinAon,bul 
he has onJy just got off my 'laiP to let 
me say this, 

"'Dhen, of course, that leaves us Petey. 
\-VeW, Petey I ,h",'on't seen much of, but 
the onCfl I d1d see Petey ,he seemed to 
want (lL~Siing, 'Petey seemed left out. 
And Petey has had a ,rath~r c;lecl{BI'ed 
ca'l'~er, I understand, 

"1)hese fOUl' c..'lts are much ,pulYllcized 
hoth In photogra.p:hs and Itn rpc-05e, rrri 
one o{ bhe few pe-e>ple wlho ,ha'S been 
pI'l\ileg-ed to see them I>itel""lIy Iboth In 
uhe flesh, and in th~lr fur. too, and I 
can assure you, Jim, bhey don't in a,ny 
way let down the publi(),ity t.heiY' have 
had, They D,I'e .'eally foul' most wond'el'
fu,l c..'lts, but the.'e a.g·a.ln I a.mhia·se'd 
fl,bout cats. 

"nut you COUldn't be blM ed about 
t:hose fotu', 'Dhey are beyond ,bias. You 
ha. ve really ,/;;'O't to come Ihere, to see 
t,hem. It is no use just readJn;g abou t 
them. These cruts, 'haNe got to 'be seen; 
to. be believed," 
The Edlsonic 

"T11e Edisonlc l.s Ute last wOord in 
acoustic phonog,rn,p:hs, , , In 1,92.7 E<HsQn, 
in common with obhel' leading ma11'ufa,c
ture,,-«, brou,/;;lht out n Ilarger type of ma
~,hine, t..'\.ld:~lg advantage of increased 
kno""ledA''' In acoustics and the i>'rLn:cl
pie of the pI'eS"'lY'e of a =lumm of rul', 
a n(1 dAcld d t-hat li~ ""oum ma,ke ,a velOY 
hlg- nclva.nce, p.rnvide<l a large.' p.re:ssll.J'e 
COli ifl he :pll t ()fl 'hhe sOllndbox. 

"Vleto.' And Its contell1J)O'rary, HI .. 
Nfnstel"S Valcc In Eng'land , 'bl'Oll~h.t out 
W'hn t "'!1« kll'()wn as t,he Orthophollil'c 
Vlctrnla-or the Re-Th1m11't In l'lng'land 
·_·"",d It was a ,llope::ess thing. The ad
,'el'tislng used the ".joganl, 'Listen to bhe 
ha,ss.' a.nd how l'tg>h t Ilhe,y we!"e, 

"n was an ,In"ult to' the a.\'eJ'S<ge Hs
tene,)J s hellJ" f:n!\, because thel'e WaS no 
Ion at nU. The CollIll'lllJ1la. was .y) ~J) ",,' 
he-lte'I' htl t f:hel'e aga,in I t was I"ft to 
Erllson to hrln;g- Ollt bhe IJ.nm wO'rcl , 

"U&ing- the system of 1lJl Inc"j'ense'd a ,ii' 
column with it la,,'g-flr tJ'luTIlpet brollA'ht 
out the finest olla.llty I 11'3.ve eve,., ,h_l'd 
In E-dlson r"1)I-O'(lu·cotion . 'l'hel'e you have 
volume wi L])ollt nO'lse: )"O\l have a 

'~f~~l~dness of tone unknown in anythil~lg 

"EdIson was l'igil t when be ~'ete'rred 
1'0 anyth'ing e,lse as talking ma>:)lhLne.;;, 
His was not a la'\lcing machJn:e, It was 
a rrnaciline bhat 'vas an exact co=py DC 
whRt wa:; pu.t Into Lt, , , It wa,s the 
'Iast word i·n acousti'ca.l reproduction and 
in my opinion, equal at .lea.st to the first 
uhree sta.ges of e,leclllii'cal l'epl'oduct\on, " 
Jim Walsh and His Collection 

"Jim's coUection of com'se i's ,frubullous, 
It wouId ,take, I think, a.t lea:s>t 60 years 
to go through -It aU, It has UJlmost evelOY
thing, an\l. i1's just as we,ll t1hat it is in 
the hands o<f a pe",;on like Jim. 

"His Wl'ltiJlg>8 of course lu'e well 
Imown, , , , and Ihis knowledge, I should 
"",y, Js snpooi'or to ,thaot 0( a,nyone (else) 
in the worl\l. , He >C<Lll telll you all rub out 
'any composer, any Hbl'eHo, any Ulrtist, 
almost any piece of ,,,"sic written, And 
Lhat is equh'aJent to an Edis on enc~"clo
paedi-a, To come here is a revelabion, 

"Jim ha.'l 'Ieft no ston.e u-llitu>l'ned to see 
~hu, t my sta,y has· been. a memorable 
one. All I ca n sal' to him is ~hat >he 'h<ls 
succeeded be,yond all ol'dina>ry standards, 
His ,home is a marvelou,s Aladdin's 
Cave," 
Why He Came 

"I tll,lnk I gave it to be genera.lly Ull
derstood when I first Cl'\,me over ,here 
-that I was not coming to see place&--
1 was coming to see 'pee>ple. And Wihen 
I "H,ld !people I wasn't thlnJdng of Presl
den,t JOIUlS<>llJ 01' Dean Rusk or Cabot 
Lodge or MI'. Stevenson, I was coming 
to see the ol-d!inM'~' people, and Wihat I 
wanted to see most were bhe foil. or 
my beloved Vi,l'glntla, , , 

"Take tihe first morning I went I'nto 
the Do",,",vQod Rest..'luran,t. , , Mr, and 
M,rs, Grose are wondel'(ul people, Jlim 
tells me, ,tlle;y tal{e ca,l'e ~r him, and 
they IC'el'taln}y tool. ca.!'€! of me," 

Major Annand took the original 
tape home to Hillingdon, but I van
quished my recorder troubles long 
enough to make a co.py for myself, 
After playing it, a few comments 
occur to me, 

r told the Major it seems to have 
been pretty well established that 
where there are as llUtny as three 
cats in a family one is designatOO 
as official head washer of the others, 
This is not considered a menial task 
but an honor, and the cat who gets 
the distinction is proud of it. Among 
mine, Nip.per has always ,beentme 
specially designated sanitarian. 

In the days when my ,beloved Gray, 
who died September 11, 1962, was 
still with us, Nips enjoyed nothing 
so much as scrubbing Gray and Ro
ger's heads while they ate and, as 
a rule, would not take nis o~vn food 
until their topknots were sparkling, 

More recently, he has begun wash
ing Lucky Jim's head and, since Jim 
as yet doesn't care much for the idea, 
this has caused numerous fights be
tween them, The latest, :tut no-t the 
last, occurred a few minutes agO' , 
Rogel' still accepts the washing as 
his right by virtue of seniority and 
being head of the 'house, 

I well remember Gerry's saying, 
"When I get back home and tell my 
friends !\!bout these marvelous cats, 
the one who will be most heartsick be
cause she can't see them is Mrs, 
Beatrice Mary Cramp," I asked !him 
to give Rogel', Nip-pel', Lucky Jim, 
anci Petey's best r6g;al'ds to the 
Cramp cats, Jim and Sandy, 

As for the Edisonic, since the Ma
jor was here I have had another 
visit fl"Om my friend, Donald L 

(Contln,ued on next page) 
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Leavitt, recorded music librarian of 
t he Library of Congress. 

Don was critically injured in a 
two-car accident while returning 
home from a visit to me in May, 
1963. Nadine, his wife, and their 
two chi'ldren were also hurt. All are 
virtually recovered now. 

After listening to a ·piano record 
on the Edisonic, Don said he wished 
he had the Library's recording en
gineer with him, "because he simply 
wouldn't believe, without hearing it, 
that such reproduction is possible 
from an acoustic instrument." 

The Major told me Eng.Iish col
lectors believed that al\ Edison Dia
mond Discs with a serial number of 
11,000 or higher were electrically re
corded, but I told him that was 
wrong. I got out an Edison dealer's 
numerical catalog (the first Gerry 
had seen) and we went through it, 
trying to track down just where the 
electrical process began. 

Since I didn't have all the Dia
mond Discs of that period, we could 
determine only that the electrical 
system began somewhere around 
11,900, then, after reaching 11,999, 
skipped to 18,000 and continued into 
the 19,OOO's. The 12,000 series was 
reserved for serial numbers of long
playing records. 

(Continued in next issue) 

LET US [(NOW 
IF YOU'RE MOVING 

• So Lhat the.l'e wiU be no interruption 
In your snbscl'LPtion. please give us 
6 wee·lt·s ad vance notice. 

• Plen,se -sta.te OLD and NB,V addl'es.s, 
and date you will be at now address. 

• Send youI' notice 1'0: 

Circu'lat'lon Depal'tment 

............................................ 

BINDERS 
for HOBBIES 

The wealth of information 
contained in each issue of 
HOBBIES is too valuable to 
be thrown around with con-

sequent danger of loss. 
Holds 12 issues. 

Price each $3.00 
HOBBIES 

1006 S. Michigan, Chicago, Ill. 60605 
tI.. ................................................ , 

NEW PRINT PRICE GUIDE 
Handl>ook lists prices On appro)(· 
1n1~tely 6.000 prints of Currier & 
Ives, Kellogg &. other print makers. 
Price $4.00 postpaid. 

E, G. Warman Publishing ('0. 
8·10 Frankhoover ~t rf'(" 

Uniontown. Pt.'nna, 
11. 

.:----O-O-O-O----O--O-.--O---O--~---'f 
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ARGOSY 

• Still 
Life 

• Farm 
Scene 

• I Marine 

116 East 59th Street 
GALLERY NEW YORK, N. Y. .1.._'_'_'_0_0_. __ 0_._0 __ 0 __ 0_0 ___ '_'_'_'_' 

I 
I 

t!o I 
__ I .~_Di_._._D_II_D_a:_Cl_' 

KNOW YOUR 
CURRIER & IVES 

List of over 350 large folio Cur
rier prints and their value, Me. 

List of over 850 small folio Cur· 
rier print.! and their value, 00c. 

Both aent poatp&1d for & dollar bID. 

EARL L. ROMEY 
Box 291 

Blu{{to~ Indiana 
Itc '_._'_1_._ ----._._'-'-1111 

PAINTINGS WANTED 

PAINTINGS WANTED: Mso bronzes, 
drawings, water colors, etc. 'by American 
& European a·rtlsts. A partloular want 
is anytlt1ng of American hlstorlcal In
terest esvedaHy subjects relat·lng to the 
West, suoh as the Cowboy rurrd Indlan, 
western landscape, etc., by rurtiats such 
a,s Remington, Russell. Scbreyvogel, 
Kre\g'h.off, Blerstadt, Catlin, Homer, and 
lesser known artlsts. Also American and 
Cana.d.1.am. artists of the 19th century 
Gehco!. - J. N. BILrttleld Art Galleries, 
1M., 4-5 West 67th St., New York 19, 
N. Y. 212 Plaza 3-1830. d30821 

WANTED: Quality oils, wruter colors. 
drawln-gs, mlnlatures by known though 
n.ot neee.ssarily noteworthy artists, pre-
1800 colleot.lona of slogned etohings, en
gravln~/ .• prlnts, a.Ttlat·s proofs, &peclaJ 
book ptUlJLes, manUlScrLpts, and early 
printed. pl&ces of 8;l'tiat"" sculptors, gild
ers, metaJworkel'8, IUld those lIupp}·y1ng 
them materials. Artlats' tools a.nd sup
plies, paintings "by or 1n!onna.t1on a.bout 
Taylor Baker. Pl-1ce first letter.-Robert 
P. Weimann, 4 Prospect St., Ansorua, 
Conn. f120216 

HITLER and obher Nazi portraJIts, also 
b,'onzes, etc. Price ami sta.mped envel
ope please. - Disco, 2503 Third, Mil
waukee. Wis. mh6675 

Please mention HOBBIES when 
rf'r>i1Jin.Q to advertisements. 

D'_~. 

PRINTS FOR SALE 

EVERY KIND OF PRINT except Am
ericana. Lm:e v.alentlnes; silhouettes; old 
playln'g cards; gold paper edgings and 
ornaments. Will buy valentlnes before 
1875; sillhoueLtes If labelled. - K. Greg
ory, 222 Elaat 71at, New York 21, N.Y. 

fl20422 

CURRIER &. IVES and other early 
Amertcan pr.Jnts. 'State wants, or send 
$1 fol' prlce li"st of over 400 prlnts, ored
Ited 001 order. - Jacques Schurre, '280 
9th Ave., New York. N.Y. 10001. f64201 

FOR SALE: Hand colored a;rtlst's 
:proof, -41l.'l4"x30%", from set of elegant 
steel eng-ravings of Benja.mln Franklin 
at bhe Court of France, 1778. In lovely 
'heavy f''ame, complete with 8·lass. In 
top conclli llon. Best offer takes.-Haillett 
Co.le, Inl Bast Hind Drive, Honolulu 
16, HawaiI. f40801 

N. CUR R I E R, la,'ge folio. 'l1he ~·es 
of a F\'lirnlly. 'l'·llI'ee ~~n,"11 moth ~loles In 
bO"ae-r, otherwise ,perfect, ·$450. - Mrs. 
John. Lu·na.Rt. No.3, Collwnbla, Tenn. 

dl002 

FOR SALE: P-l'inlls from Ladles" ,Ma;ga
>lIne, Godoy's Bool<, and Frenoh Fash.lon 
i.\1l11gazlnes, dating from 1785 to 1920. _ 
Pa.t,iicia Robinson. 198 Ba,rbleH Ave., 
Sp"ingfield, MaJSS. 01202. nl2871 

PRINTS WANTED 

WANTED: CUI'Mer & Ives prints. Give 
title and condition. Especially want. 
Shakers Il<OO.r Lebanon, Battle of Benton
ville, Frankllns E))oper·iment, Dartmouth 
College, Ne.ptune House. - A. R. Da
,'Ison, East Aurora, N. Y. f6069 

WANTED: A. B. Frost prints. sketoh
es, ete .. also Lanier's book on Frost. _ 
Henry M. Reed, 270 Broad St., Bloom
field. N.J. fl24431 

CURRIER & IVES WANTED: Large 
sizes only. Also large Pl'lnta of City 
Views printed before 1885. - CamIHa 
Lucas, Inc., 3 East 23th St., New York, 
N.Y. ja.J.28271 

WANTED by collector: Important Cur
rier &. Ives: winter scenes, railroad 6ub
Jpcts, clipper ships and eportlng.-T. M. 
l1eece. Bc>onvLUe. N. C. mJh120821 
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"Yes," he replied, "and she did it 
through her nose. She has the sort 
of nasal voice that the English have 
been led to believe all Americans 
have-but don' t ." 

Conducted by JIM WALSH 

I wanted to take a few farewell 
pictures of Gerry, so I had him pose 
for one on the steps leading to the 
second floor of the Roanoke munici
pal building and for another, still 
standing on those stairs, but with 
the Times - World building- in the 
background. The light wasn't good 
and their quality was not on a par 
with that of most of the s lides I 
had previously taken. 

Hands Across t he Seas! 
Major H. H. Annand, of Hillingdon. 

Middlesex:, England, Visits 
Jim Walsh, of Vinton, Va. 

PART V 

By JIM WALSH 

IV. Gerry Says Goodbye 
When Tuesday morning came Ger

ry and I couldn't conceal that our 
time together was running short. 

He said goodbye to Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall and we went to the Dog
wood for our last breakfast together 
there. He then had the painful neces
sity of parting with Toots and Lloyd 
Grose, Fay Eversole, Linda Meador, 
and Edna Kerns. 

'What little time was left before 
we boarded a bus for Roanoke was 
devoted to a hurry, skurry, and flur
ry of making sure ·he wasn't forget
ting to take with him everything 
that he wanted to carry in that shop
ping bag. 

Among the contributions were sev
eral co-pies of an alphabetical list of 
my HOBBIES articles prepared at 
the Library of Congress. 

We were both glad that Petey 
came up just before we left and sat 
on the front porch while the Major 
patted him and told him goodbye . 
I took a picture of the parting-the 
only one I got of Gerry and Petey 
together. 

Gerry had previously said his fare
wells with the other three. Roger 
had stood on his hind legs to ·have 
his head stroked, while the Major 
once more addressed him as "my 
beauty," and urged him to go on 
living for many happy years to 
come - something that the wonder
fully healthy Rogel' unmistakably in
tends to do. 

On the bus we talked with a man 

NOTE: Because of the pressure of 
many other demands on h i s time, M r . 
Walsh is sO"ry he cannot reply to most 
of the mail he receives from HOBBIES 
readers. He does not buy or sell 
records and cannot tell anyone where 
they can be bought Or sold, except to 
suggest writing to deniers who advert i se 
i n HOBBIES. He cannot exchange tape 
record i ngs or make t apes, cannot supply 
back copies of this magazine, and has 
no record catalogs or other phono
graph reference material for sale. 

who had read the article in th e 
Monday paper and recognized the 
Major by his resemblance to the 
picture. The d r i v e l' detected his 
English accent. 'We also were com
pelled to listen to the shrill and stri
dent harangue of a woman who com
plained to her seatmate about the 
s tate of the world in general and 
her private a ffairs in pa rticular. 

St iLl worse were the snaps I made 
of Gerry as his bus was about to 
beg in the return trip to Richmond. 
(He said, by the way, that "round 
trip" was one term he had learned 
to use while traveling by buses in 
the States.) 

After she had mercifully left the 
bus, I remarked to the Major: "That 
woman certainly found a. lot to fuss 
about." 

I had no flash bulbs and: the shots 
I took came out so dark they were 
hardly worth printing. When the 
Major comes back, I shaH be sure 
to have plen ty of blue fl ash bulbs 
to match my Ektochrome film. 

The bus started pulling out, I saw 

antique 

MUSIC BOXES 
for Jate 

MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT OF ALL SIZES & TYPES 
Small 4 tune instrumenls up to large table models pl:Jying 
90 tunes, some with bells, drum, organ attachments, danc
ing dolls, etc. Also the disc type, all sizes, & extra discs. 
Lists upon request. Expert repairing. All work guaranteed. 

(Orig. Established Switzerland 1826) 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 
139 4th Avf'. Pelham, N. Y. 

Phone 914 P E. 8-1506 Uc 

--'"'--~iiiiiic-io"iii""~'"""""""'""l 
Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 

gears and pinions made rig.b..t in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low .prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of music boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I w.ill have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need 
plenty of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refellithered. 
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Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 

+:i---oI:i5·sALZBURG-MUSiC-BOXES-O

_'_

o

.,. 

I MUSICAL BOXES _ TALKING MACHINES .. MUSIC ROLLS 

PLAYER ORGANS &. PIANOS 

i MUSIC MOVEMENTS AND MUSIC ROLLS MADE TO ORDER 

j 1628 Wisconsin Ave. Tel. 202-948-8225 
c

j
' Washington 7, D. C. or 301-942-0416 I 

(See our advertisement In Museum Department of HOBBIES) 
\10 

.:to-o-a.-o_o_O_O_o_iIlI_o_a_ll_o_o_O_o_a_o_o_o_o_~o_o_~o-.-..: .. : . 
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From left to right: 
Gerry Annand and Jim Walsh in a Hands·Across·the-Table 

exchange. Notice the soft drink bottles--no tea or coffee. 

Major H. H. Annand fondling Nipper whose eyes are almost 
closed from love and drowsiness. 

Major Annand with Kenly M. Smith, one of Vinton's best 
known men. 

a smiling' face and a waving hand, 
and then: 

It was all over. Gerry Annand's 
three and a half days of surprise 
piled upon surprise in Roanoke and 
Vinton had ended. But I knew fur
ther pleasures awaited him in Rich
mond. 

V. Since Then 
I am such a busy person that I 

seldom have time for loneliness, but 
I did feel lonely when I returned 
home without the fine English gen
tleman who had shared such a helter
skelter pace with me since the pre
ceding Friday night. 

When I reached my house the cats 
also seemed lonesome. That is, Ro
gel' and Nipper did. Lucky Jim, be
ing only a young sprout, leads such 
a harum-scarum life, romping here 
and there, that he has, and had, no 
time or taste for meditation concern
ing missing friends. 

In one way, however, the cats 
found consolation. They were able 
to resume their cllstom of taking 
daily naps with me. I find it neces
sary to lie down for an hour or so 
in the morning or ear1y afternoon 
before beginning' a long day's work, 
and they know precisely what time 
they should join me. 

During the Major's stay, Nipper, 
especially, would come to me and 
wail piercingly at lying-down time, 
and I knew exactly whati he was de
manding. But I couldn't beg time 
off from my revels with the Major 
to sleep. And the irate Nips had 
to be disappointed. 

The following day I learned that, 
while Gerry and I were on the Roa
noke bus, Kit Johnson, who has the 
"Profile" program at WSLS-TV, had 
tried to reach Major Annand by tele
phone. She was eager to have him 
as the featured guest on her pro
gTam, but of course it was then too 
late. We'll try to arrange an ap
pearance for him with her the next 
time Gerry comes back. 

There was also a phone call from 
a woman who said she had tried, 
"off and on all day Monday" to 
reach us, but had never received an 
answer. It seemed she had bought 
an old trunk at an auction sale and 
had found it filled with "those big 

thick Edison records - about 70 or 
80 of them." 

She thought, as most people do 
who stumble upon Edison records 
without previous knowle(hrp.. t.hn!. 
they were great rarities and had vi
sions of selling the lot to the Major, 
to be painstakingly chaperoned back 
to England, I had a ludicrous vision 
as she talked of his trying to stuff 
those heavy things into his shopping 
bag and lug them aJl the way to Lon
don. 

Anyway, I told the lady that Dia
mond Discs were by no means rare 
-that about four-fifths of the old 
records and phonographs people try 
to sell me are Edisons, because they 
were made so much better than their 
contemporaries and have been far 
less subject to wear, depreciation, 
and breakage - and that she hadn't 
lost a fortune by not selling them. 

Toots Grose gave me a genuine 
surprise by saying her 10-year-old 
son, Michael, who is in the fourth 
grade at East Vinton Elementary 
School, had come home excited be
cause his teacher, Mrs. Inez Coates, 
had read my entire Monday article 
"about that English Major" to the 
class. 

Mrs. Coates had been trying to 
inlm'est the children in reading 
newspa,pers as a means of keeping 
aW~.re of current history and had 
cho~en the story about the Major 
as a good example of finding out 
"what's going on in Vinton now." 

And a lady who lives near me 
asked with indignation, real or pre
tended, why I didn't bring my "high
toned English friend around and in-

(Continued on page 47) 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

Rare Phonographs: Edison, Colum
bia, Victors and many others. Rec
ords, horns, horn cranes, reproduc
ers, parts and repairs. Send 25c for 
list. - Thomas Pollard, 3100 Fair
way Dr., Soquel, Calif. f3276 
TWOEDisON PHONOGRAPHS. No.1, 
S. Xo. Zf1795: No.2, S. No. 54810. One 
hn-s a.n attached morn,ing glol), horn and 
the other n. large separate horn, both 
in <rood con'oilion wiLh 250 Edison cyl
Indel' records. - Jesse YOl'k, Tannery 
Rd.. Cox 130. Down<sville. :-<. Y. ja3G5G 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

Mira Music Box Discs: 18%" $3; 
15%" $2.50; 9-5/16" $1. Plus post
age.-Squires, 2328 Channing Way, 
Berkeley, Calif. ja6468 

MUSIC - REPAIRS 

EXPERT meolodeon repai'rLng. - Lam
per. 1072 E. [,e{)nard, Grand Rapids, 
Mich. 49505. (C-Sha-rp Hobby Shop). 

my12698 

VIOLIN FOR SALE 

VIOLIN - William Lewlls & Son. Ohi
cago verify a-s very fine CO!Py Jacobu8 
SULin:er Inil:de MLttenwald, Ge,rmany. 
Needs re'stl'inoging and bridge. WoO'den 
case a-nd bow. - Mrs. C. E. Newma.n. 
4003 S. Hanison Blvd.. Fort Wayne. 
Indiana. ja8065 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR -sheet music ,to 1&50. 
Cata.log 20·c.-[O'ore·5, 3'151 Hig'h. Denver, 
COlorado. 802-05. -812698 

OLD POPULAR SONGS. I buy & sell. 
Big Jist lOco - Dea-n Snyder, 406 S. Ma,jn 
'>t., Los Angeles. Calif. 90013. f6046 

SHEET MUSIC. Old songs 200.000 al
pha,bet order catalogued. No lis't yet. 
PI"ice 50c to $1. Inquil'ies. Please send 
self addressed stamped letter to - 'Ro
bert Greenlaw. 307 No. Ram.paJrt, Los 
Angeles 26. Calli. Rm. 412. my66S01 

ANTIQUE BAND INSTRUMENTS 

WANTED: Over the shoulder or other 
a;ntlque band instl·lllnents. - W. A . Hol
loway. 1547 N. Dearborn Pkwy., OMcago 
10. HI. mh3403 

PHONOGRAPHS REPAIRED 

REPRODUCER REPAIRING. Have 
original Edison styluses a;ll types. Re
.producer;; fol' sale. S·tarn.p fol' reproducer 
brochure. - T:homas Pollard, 3100 Falr
wa.y Dr. Soquel, Calli. ja3258 

MUSICA L INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Wurlltzer Orohestration 
Coin operated. Excellent condition. Mills 
v'ioi-i'n single with rolls. - E. S. Laugh
ton, YOl'k Beaoh. Maine. mh3676 
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RECORDS FOR SALE 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collectors' items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold. - James 
Riley, 156 School St., Norwich, Conn. 

mh30S'1 

Out-of-print records, primarily 78 
rpm, some deleted LP's: classical vo
cal, instrumental, popular, personal
ity jazz. Monthly sales list of clas
sical vocals. Authoritative appraisals. 
Collections bought. - The Record 
Album, 254 W. 81st St., New York 
24, N.Y, n122553 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
$150? "Price Gulde" lists 7500 numbers 
vrulue5, $2.50 postpald.-American Record 
Collectors' E~CJhange, 82-5 7th Ave., )lew 
York 19, N.Y. je124661 

F R E E CATALOGS, private collection, 
famous motion picture sound tracks. 
AvaUable hI entLrety on 12" LP.-ARG, 
341 Cooper Sta., New YOork, N.Y. f3633 

RECORDS: 78's 0( all Jt·inds. Please 
let me know all you can about your 
needs. - T. Thibault, 561 Ferry Ave" 
Cannden 4, N. J. mh6867 

RA R E 78's. State category. - Record 
Lists. P.O. Box 2122, Rivel·side. Calif. 
92506, dl2867 

Free Catalog. Rare Crosby broad
casts. - A.R.G., 341 Cooper 'Station, 
New York 3, N, y, f3683 

CLEARANCE SALE of fine classical, 
opel-atic and vocal 78 RPM records <lat
Lng ·back to 1908. As-sortment of 100 
d1ffercnt for $35, iTllCludes Ca,ruso, GaHi
Cure·i. Meu'ba, Gluck, Tetrazzlni, Kreis
ler, Ra:c:hmal1'inoff, eotc. All in exce\'lent 
cOond,1ti'on, satisfaction guaranteed. Li
miten offer, :Makes an excellent !rift. 
Ordel' now, - Memory Shop, 188 Monroe. 
Grand Ra,pids, M.ich, 49502. f3848 
- MONTHLY LISTS Oof clas-si'cal vocal 
78 r .. p.m. Many rarllies. OperaJtlc 78 COoI
fectiions bought. - The Domart CoLlec
tion, 400 Minerad Spring Ave" Paw
tU'cket. R. l. Phone PAwtucket 3-2889. 

my122971 

OV E R 100,000 .hard- to-get ·records, 1903 
to L.P. - Jack's Record Cellar, 254 Scott 
St" San Fl'ancisco 17, Calif. my128801 

MEMORIES of World Wa.r r - LP re
eOl'ding with Nora Bayes, Geol"g-e M. 
Coha.n, Irving Bel'W,n', Enrico Caruso, AI 
.JolsOon, Gen. .Jo'hn .J. Pershing, BlIIy 
:'11 tl rray, .J Oob n idcCormacic, e'te. with 01'
ig-inal song's from 1914-1nS. Send $5 to: 
""1emOol'Y ShOo'p, IS8 MOonroe, Grand Rapids, 
Mich. mb3407 

AMAZING LIST of Oom of ·print oper
atic and classic'LI vocal 78's. Finest COon
di~iOon. Priced IOow. List on request.-S. 
\Veiss, '13il Maple Hill D,'" HackenS:l.cl<, 
N. J. ja3614 

RARE RECORDS &. TAPES: My col~ 
!ection Oof ja?%, pops, Latin American, 
eotll1try, western, elrama, dance, voca,l, 
~\Veel, COlllic. opera, classical, stars of 
sla~'e, screen, spo,'ts, old quartets In
slrumental SOolos. personalities. do'cu
men la.ry, etc. 190U to 1960. All sizes in
cluding 16". - Jaclc ArgOo, P.O. Box 105, 
Hudson. N. H. 0:l051 ja3067 
~1i::"LCOAN m.\,Cataiog' of ea.rly 
vocal d·iscs. Sentimental, humOorOous, per
sOondit)', cOountry western, minstl'el, chil
dl'en's, sH,cl'ed, hislol'ical. 56c to $1.12 
each. Send deposit of $1 fOol' 28 long 
.pagew:~ Return and g'et refund 01' deduct 
from,.·kst order. You c.an't lose. No o,n
stl'lm:~ ental 01' .classlc vocal list at this 
timt:. - Ray Ha.pg"l'H.ves. 8745 Flol'~n'Ce 
Ave .. B'rentwood, lifo, 6:n17. 'm.h3·1'49 

S H ARE large la.pe cOoliection 20's-30's 
pops (f'"om ol'iginal dl"os). 6-sele<etion 
samplel' ta.pe $1. 2 track S~:,. - Martin. 
~% Toler, Sa n Leandl"O, Calif. f3·IS3 

GIGLI cOomplete opel'''S, otl'<'r voca·1 or 
orehe-slm '" II> II m s, hundl'ed·s acoustlic. 
"Ieett-Ie 78's, impol-ts, unusual ·lalbCfls. 
"ew lists. - PE'nn COllt"tney. 1817 Gilbe-l1: 
D,"I VI'. Slll·evElpol't. L(>uisiana. mh3183 

MU~TCAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

GLASS HARMONICA wanted; partic
ulal's as to price. condltiOon, etc. to 
r. M. Irving, 16 ManOl' Lane, Larchmont, 
N. y, ja3103 

WANT coin-Ooperated Seeburg pianOo, 
(mode,1 H), stali'ned glass doors. Plays 
drums, pipes, xylOophone, Cal-ved wooden 
statues Oon the front. - Shaner, 1012 
Myrtie St., Cumberland, i\fd. ja3234 

COIN OPERATED nickelodeons, <>1'
ohe.'Ctron", Automatic Regina. Seeburg. 
\Vul'lilxer, Col nola, Deagan Una-fon Cal-

FREE LIST: Opera, Conledy, Old Jazz, ;l,ia~l}ie. band or-gan, 'L-'lJP o I"g·a.n , lal"goe lnus·ic 
AI.bums. Seventy Eights - Box 1566. box wi'th hells. etc.-Frank CU1'tlSS. Sn,int 
Stud·io City. Calif. 91604. f3042 Louis. ;Vndolgan. mh323'1 

PIANOS & ROLLS 

WANT all plano and music 'rolls, ea
Ilecially Duo-Art. Welte, Amlpico. odd or 
unusual rolls. Lists umnecessary. - Box 
7S7H, Kemah, Texas. my124631 

DUO-ART and old standard piano rolls 
for sale. Free lists, stamp plea..se,-Vi & 
Si's Antiques, 28 CllffOord Heights, .AJ:n
hel'st, N. Y. ja3863 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

BOO KS on playel- pianos. RebuUdlI1€' 
the Player Piano is the boole of COom
plete information on how to do every 
Il-Spect of restOoraUon Oon these ,'aluable 
machines. $6.95 POostpaid. 'l'ells where to 
oblabv all necessary supplies amI parts. 
Plaver Piano Treasury is the complete 
illustrated pictul'e ·histOory of the me
chan-lcal piano in Amel'ica, $10 postpaid. 
Ask for OUt' Est of rep·pints a.nd ~ervice 
manuals. Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
mon·ey refunded, - The Vestal Press, 
Vesta.l 2, N. y, my6234 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

CYLI N DER and di'sc P'honogre.'phs, roo
crds, 'parts, bought, sold, repaired. 2 mliin, 
list 75c, 4 min, list 75c. - Dave Houser, 
203 Fifth, Mine!'SYiHe, Pa. aJP122Hl 

PHONOGRAPH wi>th outside horn, al'llY 
condition parts, catalogs. Also Berliner, 
.1Dlhnson. 'Victor or 6" cyl4nde-r machjne, 
PI'ice. - AI"mand ScrOoby, 125 Western, 
Mansfield, OhiOo. (3863 

TAPED RECORDINGS 

ACOUSTIC and 91lect. e<peratic -record
ing's on your ta,pes, 50c ,per selectJOon. For 
inl'ormation a.nd l!ist send stamp to: "Re
recording-s," 48 Revell Ave., Northamp
ton, Mass. mh3483 

my5fi.p 

r~ •• ~~~~~ •• ~~ •••••• V •• Vv ••• V.V •••• V •••••• 
Petey, Roger, Lucl.,y Jim, Nipper, Possy and Jim W,aish 

WISH YOU A l\'lERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

LEFT TO RIGHT 3, Lucky .1Im jointed the CamBy on Sunday. No
vember 2-1, 1963. less than nn hou\' aftcl' 

1. Petey spent more than n year In exile when hJ.s "Papa Jim" had: sorrowfully burlcd Percy. 
he was driven from home by the lar~cr nnd In order to keep 0. brig-ht lookout for Snlnt 
slron~cr Percy the PINful Persian. He rc- Nick. Jim. Jr., has climbed to a shelf nbove 
turned home afU!r Percy died DC n. heart the senior Jim's typewriter stand. Below 
attn.ck November 22. 1963 - the day of hIm Is n. typewritten Jl!>t of Favorite PIoneer 
President I(cnncdy's death. He hopes Santa Recordln::! Artl::-ts articles which have appeal'-
Claus will do a bett"" Job of rind.Jng h1m ect 1n HOBBIES. 
lhis Christmas than during- those 18 mont.h).'; 1. Nipper thing:; Ihe big Orthophonlc Victrola 
when he was homeless and freC}ucnUr cold Is a good place to watch for the patron 
and hungry, saint of Christmas:. ([t's 11.150 a. good place 

2. Roger'S gorgeous coloring. charming person- to keep away from his friendly enemy, 
allty and courtly manners nssure him plenty Petey. who cl1a~d hlm Into It. Notice the 
of Indy friends. Here he responds to the photos of rccordln~ artists on the \\.'all.) 
caresses of Mrs. Evelyn Slaydon whlle Eve- 5. Sweet-faced Possy. who spent the warm 
lyn's sister. Mrs. Elsie Comstock. beams ap- months: In the open all'. rcturned home In 
proval and promises to say n good word for time to vote In the November 3 presldent!ft! 
him to Santa. election. He probably also thought Santa 

lVould do a belter Job of flndln~ him 1f ho 
Ilad 'n permanent address like 225 North 
Maple Street. Vinton. Va.. Instead or so
journing" in the wood~. Possy hopes Sa.nta will 
Sluff his stock1nq with su~ar plums and per
simmons - especially pc-nlmmons. 

THROUGH ETERNITY WE'LL NEVER FORGET I 
Grnteful that we are still here, we stili pause 
at this Christmas season. as we do every do.y. to 
think tenelerly of Gl'll-Y (died Sept. n. 1962). 
Percy. Heartaches (n. neighbor's fl1endly cat who 
died lnst sPl'in.r;). Angel Eyes and all wo hnve 
loved and lost. 
ROGER. NIPPER. PETEY. LUCKY J1M. POSSY 

AND JIM WALSH, 

•••••••••••••••••••• A ••••••••• ~ ......... . 
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fashioned of 'bronze-finished brass 
with design in high relief. 

The famous ,picture was painted 
in 1'518. The kneeling figures o:epre
sent Pope ISixtus II and 1St. Barbara. 

12. "The Finding of ,Moses," sug
gested by a painting by PaUit Dela
rOdhe. The desig,l} is rendered in 
I,ight metal against a dark back
ground. 

The story is told in Exodus 1:1-10. 
The woman parting the rushes is 
usually identified as "Pharoilll's 
Daughter," but she may have rbeen 
intended for Pharoah's daughter's 
maid-servant, or for IMoses' sister. 

13. "The Angel of Peace" from u 
painting by Wilihelm von Kaulbuch. 
Pressed brass with dark backgrou,nd. 

14, "Rebeokalh at the Wel\." This 
pressed.Jbrass button shows the meet
ing between Abraham's servant and 
Rebekilll, who was destined to be
come the wife of Abraham's son, 
,Isaac. The story is found in the 24th 
chapter of Genesis. 

16. "The Angel Glllbrie\'" Cut-out, 
bronze-finished bra,s5 with black 
bu-ckground and scroll border. 

Ga;briel, one of the Archangeils, in
tel1preted his visions to Daniel, 
Daniel VLII: 16-27 and 'IX: 21-27, 
announced the birth of John the 
Baptist to Zacharias, Luke il :11-20, 
and was sent to Nazareth as a mess
enger to the Virgin ,MUlry, Luke I: 
26-38, 

17, 18 and 19 are modern carved
pearI buttons from Jordan. NumbEr 
17, a filigree type, shows tlhe !Serpent 
in the Garden of Eden, 'Genesis TIl, 

18 pictures three shepherds and 
the Star of Bethlehem, Luke 'liI :8-15. 

19, with fHigree background, shows 
the Holy family, either when fleeing 
to Eg"YIPt to escape Herod, Matthew 
II: 14, or when JourJleying to J el'U
salem, Luke l'I:20. 

Many Biblical and symbolic subjects 
appear on these pearl buttons, which 
are of fine workmanship. They make 
an effective di!'W'lay, but [ must point 
out that they are "Studio" buttons, 
made for collectors and not for use. 
The other buttons, except 7, were 
intended to ,be worn on garments. 

In these days,Christmas has be
come 'less of a rel,igious iflbservance 
than a holiday given over to gifts 
and good Cheer. Such manifestations 
of "Christmas iSpirit" are as pleas
ant as they are popular, and far be 
it from me to belittle them. 

But we ought wlso to remember the 
religious significance of >Christmas, 
that its spiritual values may not be 
neglected in an' increasingly mater
ialistic wOl'lld. 

"Man s h a II not live by bread 
alone," 

• I Itm gmteful ·to Mrs. Russell A. Lov
ell, Massachusetts, fot' the loan of sev
eral Biblical buttons, and for the Blbh
CM t'6ferences quoted above. 

•• For pictures of other St. George items, 
an'd (Ol' further details of his life, see 
HOBBIES for November, 1963. 

••• In these "Related Hobby" groups, I 
ende:l.Vor to present as many dlffe'l'ent 
·hobbiesas is practIcable. I tried to 
find a post 'Card version of the Sistine 
Madonna; .faili.ng that, I had to .be sat
isfied with the lItustration from a 
Ohristmas ca.ru.-D,F.B. 

BUTTONS WANTED 

YELLOW KID buttons wanted.-Lotrls 
8obel, 194 Mwm Ave., lrv1ngton 11, N.J. 

s1.2867 

WANTED: Presl:dellJtlal ~, but
tOM prior to 1932. - Edwaa'd J. Meyetr, 
4333 >4!8tJh St., SunnylJlde, N.Y. 11104. 

13G6·2 

WANTED: ptctures & other ,pierced 
meta.! buttons, 2 or more of a kind. -
Hal Baird. 6128 Louqsv,tlle St., New Or
leans, La. 70124, ja3633 

BUTTONS FOR SALE 

ANTIQUE BUTTONS, direct Eluropea.n 
Imports, collectors' items, 18bh century 
buttons, pictorla;ls, crests, dress ear
rings. sets cuff links. - Mrs. Margot 
Jacoby, 250 W. 94th St., New YOl'k 25, 
N. Y. s122971 

OLD BUTTONS. 85 assorte<l. 75 vege
table Ivory or 40 bla.ek glass, $1.10.-Ml'8, 
Karl S. GelrstenlauOO', PleaaaJllt Vtclley 
V'lIlage, R.D. 2, MUton, Pa. !a863 

75 BUTTONS, dJff'erent ty:pes, a.U cdl
lecta-ble, U. p.p. - Mary Caakey, Box 
216, Glouceste<r. N. J. j1.y12698 

ANTIQUE BUTTONS: Old Austrian 
out glass crystal re1'lootor buttoYllS. From 
old store ·stock. Assorted sizes. sh3J)eS, 
colors, 20 for $2. - Ther&sa Rartg, 302 
S. Rothsay, MI.n.neapolis, Kansas. mh323'1 

ANTIQ'UE BUTTONS - sent promptly 
on approval. One nice -large ,pictUJ'e 
button and 50 oLhe>r a,ssor.ted old ·buUoncs 
fOl' $2,50, r also wJsh to buy good 
'bubton~, What have you? - MI-net'va 
M. Mine)', Box IH2, Lal(e Alfred, Fla. 
33850. a.p4806 

BUTTON HOOK BOOK. PIctures, In
fonnll.tlon, patents. $1.26. - Bertha Bet
ensley, 6042 N. St. Louis Ave., Chloo.go 
25, m. 8128801 

FOR $2.25: 75 e>hoice old hultom;, as
sOI'led mOl tet'iacls a.nd sizes, one large 
pictu're bu tton a nd five smailer pol'cture 
buttons. List of other ·buttons bargn,ins 
for stamped envelope, - Nellie Solberg. 
Route No.2. Stone Lake, WlsconSlin. 
51876. mh3065 

BUTTONS on approval with refer
ence. As'lls, 25-50-'100 for $1.10 .plus 
bonus buttons, Agent Brooks buttons. -
Mrs. fu:t;lph Rn.dos'h. 260 Sadon ia Ave .. 
Fe·rguson, Mo, '&3135. r3614 

$1.10 BUYS 10, 50 or 100 good old but
tons including 10 worbh $1 free. M{)ney
back guarantee. - Mrs. A. S. CamJ)'beU, 
788 Bona.venture Ave. N.R Atlanta. Ga, 
30306. f38H 

PRESIDENTIAL campalign buttons be
Ing solcl, Enclose stann.p for llst.-Bob 
Sellers, 620 Pamlar Ave., 'San Jose, Calif, 
95128, ja3S82 

BRITISH MILITARY buttons, 25 :lS
sorted $1.10; 100 $4. Inslgn.ia badges 8, 
$1.10; 50, $5 postpaid. - MCJ.'Janus, P.O. 
561, Groves, Texas, 77G19 ja3863 

OLD SOLID BRASS railroad 'buttons, 
over GO years old, silver and gold new 
condition. For coat, cap and sleeve; 
motonnan. conduct01', jnspector, porter, 
B&O, Penn. R.R. and others. Sample 
IDe ea'ch, one dozen assorted $1. Deal
ers, $6 for 10 dozen. all prepald. WIL! 
trade for polltlca.l pins, coins, medals. 
werupons (old or new), American or 
foreign or a!l(Ything nice. Send check or 
money order to: Trader B!II Crompton. 
Antique Fa.ir, P,O. Box 265, Somerset, 
Mass. ja3G121 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 34) 

troduce him to all your ,poor neigh
bors, instead of being so exclusive?" 

r did my best to explain that our 
schedule was so crowded 1 had to 
content myself with making Gerry 
known to those persons whom we 
merely happened to meet rather than 
trying to subject him to a com
munity-wide round of introductions. 

A little more than a month has 
passed since I had my last 1964 
glimpse of Gerry Annand, but his 
memory lingers. The display stayed 
in the Dogwood window a couple 
of weeks after he boarded a plane 
back to England in New York on 
May 20 and arrived there some six 
hours later. 

When the records, phonographs, 
and posters finally were taken: out, I 
mailed the posters to Gerry, together 
with a quantity of color pictures 
made from the slides and a couple 
of enlarged pictures Oakie Asbury 
had taken but which were not used 
in the Times. 

Within a few days 1 received a 
letter from the Major, saying every
thing had arrived in good order and 
bhat he is displaying the posters in 
his front room, to make sure every
body who enters his house see them, 

Sometimes it seems like a dream 
and I find it hard to ,believe that 
Major Annand ever was here. He 
must have had the same feeling as, 
back on Pield Heath Avenue in Hi!
lingdon, Middlesex, he recaBs the 
faces and places he knew during his 
stay and reflects that, though so fa
miliar only a few weeks ago, they 
are now separated from him by 
hundreds of miles of land and 3,000 
miles of Atlantic Ocean - too much 
either to walk or swim. 

But visible reminders yet exist of 
Gerry's sojourn in Vinton. The re
cords we played still haven't been 
put away (I just haven't had the 
time) and the back of the Dogwood 
Restaurant cash register still dis
plays a clipping of my Roanoke 
Times article. 

And what does 3,000 miles of 
water amount to nowadays? This is 
the 20th century and the Major is 
only an eig,ht 01' 10 hours flight 
from his Roanoke-Vinton friends. We 
are all looking for him to come back 
soon and stay .longer. 

We're going to be mighty disap
pointed, Gerry, if you don't. 

What's more, we'll be surprised! 

~~"NicHoiis"'BUTIONBOois---: 
~ SUPPLEMENT III and Index $3.95 • 

• SuJ)Jl>ly llmited • 
• Order now from ~ 
~ Mrs. FLORENCE N. APOSTLE ~ 
~ 4806 Fitzhugh Av~. " ~ 
• Richmond 30, Vlrgulla ~ · ~~ ryyyyyy ••••• TTTT •••••••••• t 
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Conducted by JIM WALSH 

I drowsily recalled other a'ssertions 
from "In Washington,," They includ
ed such unflattering' statements as 
"they charge five dollars f(}1' coffee 
and rolls, but they put Apollinaris 
in the ,finger bowls" and "every :Sen
ator uses his desk for a bed-if it 
wasn't for the ,snoring you would 
thill,k they were dead." [ wondered 
what the price of coffee and rolls 
might be nowadays if that plebeian 
combination set you back half a saw
buck 57 years ago, but I d,idn't in
tend to call on any Senators and WaJS 
i:ndifferent as to whether they wet'e 
still sleeping at their desks. Three Memorable Days 

In and N ear Washington 
The thing that most Co.ncel·noo me 

was the welfare during my absence 
of my four cats--lRoger, Petey, Nip
per and Lucky Jim. ,Since I have no 
one to look after them when I go 
aWlfY, I seldom stay apart from them 
more than a day at a time, and I 
was a b:t worried about the number
lEss th~n,gs that could ih:aPlpen be
tween my l&tturclay morning dEpar
ture ancl return home at 6 a.m .. Tues
day. However, I left sufficient food 
available to keep them, I hoped, from 
feeljng hungry before IMonday morn
ing, whEn Lloyd Crose, my friend 
who operates the Dogwood Restau
rant, had said he would come lIlnd 
bait them. And I left the door lead
ing to t'he basement open for them to 
go in and out as many times as they 
liked. 

By JIM WALSH 

PART I 

I. The Guilty Guys 

Donald L, Leavitt, reference libra
rian of the Library of Congress's 
Recorded Music Division, and Emlyn 
WilG,iams, distinguished Welsh actor
author, are the guilty g·uys. They 
must share the responsibilit~r of niy 
having to rise by the dawn's early 
light on, 'Oct. 24, 19M, and stumbling 
sleepily over inanimate objects in 
my bedroom as iI sought to attire my
self in fa,ir raiment before clamber
ing onto a train bound for Was-hing
ton, D. C. 

This early morning stumbling a;nd 
fumbling came about :bEcause Mr. 
Willia.ms was booked to give his fa
mous readings from the works of my 
favorite author, Charles Dickens, on 
the evening of ,October 26 and had 
let it be known that he :had no ob
jection to my attending. Don, who 
had several times visited me at my 
home in Vinton, Va., to confer about 
plians for leaving my record: cO'lIec
tion, reference materials, diaries and 
other hoarded objects to the Lihra
ry of CongTess, had bem trying for 
more than a year to persuade me to 
spend a few days wtith him; his wife, 
Nadine,lfnd th~ir children, Susan 
and .stual·t, but something had always 
kejpt me from going. 

Then Don came throug,h with an 
inesistible proposal. He said that if 
I would come to see him on the week
end preceding the Emlyn Williams 
recital he would obta~n tickets. More
over, I would have an opportunity to 

NOTE: Because of the pressure of 
many other demands on his time, Mr. 
Walsh is sorry he cannot reply to most 
of the mall he receives from HOBBIES 
readers. He does not buy or sell 
records and cannot tell anyone where 
they can be bought or sold, except to 
suggest writing to dealers who advertise 
in HOBBIES. He cannot exchange tape 
"ecordings Or make tapes, cannot supply 
back copies of this magazine, and has 
no record catalogs or other phono
graph reference material for sale. 

confer with seve-ral Library of Con
gress officials about my desire to ,be
queath the records and other things. 

I feared that .having to report :Roa
nok~ City 'Council's meetings each 
Monday mig'ht stand in the way of 
my gE,tting off, but Norwood ;Middle
ton, the Roanoke T,imes mana~ing ed
itor, and City Editor Jim Echols gen
erousl;y consented to let me g'O and 
to have Tuesday f,ree as well. <On my 
part, I agreed to write an article for 
the ISaturday entertainment section 
describing' Mr. Williams' presenta
tion. So it ,vas t.hat, tha;n,ks to !Messrs. 
WdUiams and Leavitt, I had spent a 
restless night, making sure I didn't 
oversleep and miss my train, and was 
tumbling over miscellaneous articles, 
including' cats and cardboard boxes, 
as I made .ready to go. The cats 
shrieked indignation; the boxes did 
not commit thems~lves. 

As I floundered groggily here and 
there, lines from a song which IBiNy 
Murray made popular on reeords in 
1907 echOEd through what, at 5 
o'clock in the morning, passes for my 
mind: 

"III 'Washington. deal' 'Vashington, 
'Where the limit's as high as the Capi

tol dome, 
_.l;.nd the hE'st thing in the city is the 

tJ'ain fOl' home ..• " 

antique 

As u: began to trek down the hill I 
carried two suitcases, but was ac
companied by only one cat, the exu
berant little Lucky Jim. UnHke Rog
er, who had chapEroned me to the 
foot of the hill, piteously beg-g-ing me 
not to leave on "that New River 
train," Jim made no objection to my 
going, but being in the ,first flush of 
hea!lt'hd'ul youth. ran for the sheer 
pleasure of rapid motion and occa
sionally rolled over Jike a whirling 
del-vish to testify his ·hlllP,piness. As 
,I told him goodbye, I wondered how 
many trips RogEr would make, hop
ing to meet me and walk up the hill 
with me,before Tuesday morni.ng and 
how many cats would be waiting to 
welcome me when I came back. 

II. The First Few RouL's 
Some half a dozen hours after my 

parting with: Lucky Jim, Don Leav.itt 

MUSIC BOXES. 
lor sa/~ 

MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT OF ALL SIZES & TYPES 
Small 4 tune instruments up to large table models playing 
90 tunes, some with bells, drum, organ attachments, danc
ing dolls, etc. Also the disc type, all sizes, & extra discs. 
Lists upon request. Expert repairing. All work guaranteed. 

(Orig. Established Switzerland 1825) 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 
139 4·th Ave. Pelham, N. Y. 

Phone 914 PE, 8-1506 Uc 
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met me at Gra,nd Central station ,in 
Washington. DOll h-ad been ibadly in
jured in a traffic accident during' the 
spring of 1'963 whi1le he and 'his fam
ily were returning to thE,ir home in 
Bowie, Md., after a brief cWsit with 
me, and was tn, a hospital for a good 
many weeks. Nadine, .susan and IStu
art were less seriously hurt. Don, who 
was driving a new red ".Mustang" 'he 
had just boug'.ht, was looking wei<! 
and showed few, if any, signs of h:5 
injuries. , 

He suggested that lunch was in 
order, and I agreed. I noticed that 
extensive preparations were being 
made at the Capitol for the January 
inauguration of a President who, I 
correctly suspected would prove to 
be Lyndon B. Johnson. One thing 
Don and r reg-retted Jater was that 
it didn't occur to us that the body 
of former President Herbert Hoover 
was lying in state at the C~p-itol. 
S ince Mr. Hoover for many years 
had been my greatest admiratio-n as 
a statesman and a dedicated servant 
to his fellow men and I had regarded 
:him as the foremost living Amer
ican. I shou'ld have liked to stand 
beside his coffin as a final gesture of 
love a.nd reverence. But, as Don 
poi nted out, when the thought oc
curred- too late, t'here probably were 
&0 many men and women in nne it 
would have taJ{en !hours to go through, 
and I wouldn't have felt up to stay-

, il}g on my feet that long. 

I 

! 

After eating .in a restaunlint neal' -' 
the Library of Congl'ess, Don tOOL 
me to ,M.aryland.Only Stuart was at 
home. since Susan had gone to a 
Girl Scout camp and Nadine also 
was there, not to return until Sun
day morning. 

I have just been guilty of a mis
sta.tement. Not .only was 8-year-old 
Stuart at home, but Ti-Ki and Whim
sy were present and accounted for. 
Ti-Ki is a beautiful Maltese cat, 
markedly resembling my dearly loved 
Peter Dawson (Petey) Wals'h, while 
Whimsy is a large,boisterollsly 
friendly dog whose nat.ive strain 1 
have forgotten. Both welcomed me 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the following: * COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RBl

CORD. ten-·lnch. single-faced, with 
red and gold and lYlack anti silver 
laibels. * VICTOR, red seal. single - Caicedo 
with MONARCH and DEl LUXEl 
laibels. * INTERNATIONAL ZONOiPHONE 
CO., Dt.sco ZonoCono, Dl.gque Zono
phon·e. * FOREIGN LABELS such as ODEl
ON. FONOTTPIA, G.&T., etc. * "OFF THE AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
Ings by great singers, IncIucl;lng 

complete ope.ra.broad-casts. 
AJlISO old record catalogs. 

AIDA FA VIA-ARTS A Y 
50 Prospect Avenue 

VaIhalla, New York 
ttl< 

and be.came my friends, although 
Whimsy had a custom of barking' 
vehemently when I came upon her 
unexpectedly. 

I had to agree it was a good idea 
w·!ten Don, who looks sUl'prising,ly 
like Jim Echols and .has a voice re
sembHng my city ed itor's, suggest(d 
that I lie down for an hour or so. 
After that, -he said, perhaps I'd 1ike 
to take a drive to see the Naval 
Academy at A.nnapolis. the historic 
old town in which Don formerly lived, 
and take a look at Cbesa.peake Bay. 

I went to bed for a while in a room 
that ordinarily is Stuart's and man
aged to doze after tr~'iJl1.g to send 
thought waves to my cats informing 
them that "Papa" was all rig.ht and 
didn't -intend to leave them unattend
ed very long. 

Back on my feet, I made some 
phone calls. Olle of the attractions 
aibout my visit to Washingto:TI! had 
been the prospect of meeting Dr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Abr8.)11Son at their home, 
2iSO'O Greenvale. Street, Chevy Chase, 
Md., and being with Mr. and Mrs. 
Vess L. Ossman III in their apart
ment at 1400 Joyce Street, Arling
ton" Va. IBetty Abramson is a c\aug~h
tel' of the late Berrick Schloss, a 
tenor- who made records as "Benick 
Von' Norden," and ab().ut w!hom I 
wrote in HOBB-lES last February 
and ,March. The present Vess -Oss
man. of course, is the grandson of 
"The Banjo King," who died in 19203. 
. I wrote a HOBBIEi8- series concelill
ing him that ran from 'September, 
1948. skipping December, through 

'. February. 1949. Guided by tho~e ar
ticles, which Sue Ossman's sister 
found and gave them, Vess had been 
able to get ,in touch with and go to 
'California to v.jsit Vess L. Ossman's 
daughter.lVI1·s. Annadele Mu\'ligan, 
and son, Ra~r Ossman. w'hom he hadn't 
seen in 46 years. I had been wishing 
I could meet both couples and both 
had said they would like to meet me. 

I had written them of my intenti~n 
to come to Washington and received 
cord,jal inv-itations to call. 

As a l'esult of the tel€iPihone con
versations it was decided that it 
would be best for Don and me to 
show up in Chevy Chase at about 2 
p.m. Sunday. for Betty and Dan were 
committed to other engagements for 
much of the day. and go afterwards 
to Adington a.n<l, the Ossmans. 

T'he visit to Annapolis was inter
esting. I 'love to look upon old build
,ings breathing 'hristory from every 
'brick or wooden· pore and Annapol,is 
was full of them. It wa's almost sun
down whEn we visited the waterfront, 
where I began singing a 1913 pop
ular song hit. '~Sailing Dovin the 
Chesapeake Bay." It was a song Don 
had not previously heard, ,but he said 
that, as well as he could: judge from 
my interpretatio,n of -it, it was one 
after his own 'heart and of which he 
mEant to look up the music. I 11ave 
since mailed him a tatPe recording of 
the EdisoriB~ue Amberol cylinder of 
it sung' by 'the· Premier Quartet. Don 
appeared surprised at my ability to 
Sing, or at least articu'late the words, 
of some otc!- song on any subj€ct that 
came to- hailld. 

In spite of Ule dim light. I used 
flas.h bulbs to take two color slides 
of the bay. 'seen th!!'oug'h an ordi
nary hand viewer, they look foggy, 
with little detail, but projected on a 
screen they have a beautiful qual
ity about them as jf they had been 
painted in subdued colors by a fine 
artist. 

Being so tired I was perfectly will
ing' to go to bed early that Saturday 
night. ailld. after wafting' some more 
telepathic thought waves to Roger, 
Nipper, Petey and Lucky Jim, I be
came unconscious. 

Usua.Jiy, I am such a light sleeper 
that a fly walking on the ceiling will 
wake me unless :he wears cotton lP'ads 

~DDRUmuUlmUllwwIMUilrcawwiioiii'IIIIlIIIIIIIIIIII~11111111I11 

Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. All wheels. worm 
gears and pinions made rigilit in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of music boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and' I'm sure I w.ill have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need 
plenty of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music box and bi·rd cage be~lows restored and birds refea-lhered. 

I 

I 
: 
I 
E 
i Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island • - ~ ~ 

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmlUII1I1111111111111111111"lIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmnmalllll 

·:I·---OW·SALzBURCri\1li'SiCBOXES·_·_·_···· 
MUSICAL BOXES _ TALKING MACHINES _. MUSIC ROLLS 

PLAYER ORGANS & PIANOS 

I 
MUSIC MOVEMENTS AND MUSIC ROLLS MADE TO ORDER 

1628 Wisconsin Ave. Tel. 202-948-8225 
j Washington 7, D. C. or 301-942-0416 

I 
(See our advertisement in Museum Department of HOBBIES) 

tfc 
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Left to right, top to bottom: 
On the front lawn of Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Abramson's home at Chevy Chase, Md.

Jim Walsh and Mr. and Mrs. Abramson. 
Jim Walsh holding tape recorder, with Betty Abramson who almost didn't get in the 

picture. 
Sue Ossman, Jim Walsh and Vess Ossman, in Mr. and Mrs. Ossman's Arlington, Va., 
apartment. 

Sue Ossman, Jam Walsh and Vess Ossman III, displaying records made by "The 
Banjo King." 

on the soles of his fect, but this time 
I slept so soundly I was not even 
aware Stuart had been taken ill with 
a "virus bug" and Don was up most 
of the nig'ht ministering' to him. He 
was really a sick-looking ,1 ittle boy 
the next morning, and was obl.i.ged 
to stay in bed most of th£, bime ISrun
day and Monday. 

III. I Call On Dr. and Mrs. Abramson 

I'm ,ure it \Va" a relief to Don 
when Nadine and Susan came 'home 
shortly before noon and began to help 
look af[:,er Stuart and keep him more 
contented. Since I had come, to 'Wash
ington to witness the performance of 
a finE' British actor, I thoug'ht it in 
keeping w.ith the spirit of the visit 
to present Nadine with some fine im
ported English canDY. 

In the carly aftemoon Don and I 
started fOl' Chevy Chase, but stopped 
on the way to get somEthi,ng" to eat 
a t an excellen t Ch inese restauran t. 
Not being a connoisseur of exotic 
foods, I didn't sample any of the Chi-

nese cooki.ng, but ordered an Amer
ican meal that m( t my taste. 

Betty A,bramson :had g'iven such ex
plicit directions that Don's Mustang 
had little difficu;lty in galloping' gai
ly to .her lovely 'home. Betty and 
Dan were in the front yard raking' 
leaves, and I rereived something of 
a shock wh(·n I fi rst saw Betty, who 
was wearing sunglasses. It was a 
pleasant shock, however. But no, r 
have ag'ain been guilty of a slight 
misstatement. When I first saw 
Betty, I didn't take her to be Mrs. 
Abramson but thought she was her 
daughter. The shock came when I 
learned the lady who looked like a 
college girl really was Betty Abram
son. I don't know Betty's exact age, 
but, Whatever, it is, she is the young
est looking woman of that age I've 
ever seen. Of that I'm sure. If she 
wished she should have no trouble 
passing for a high school girl. 

Dan Abramson also looks remark
ably young to have a son and daugh
ter oM enough to be in college. He 
is a man of wide reputation as a 

surgeon, with a gravely courteous 
manner that attracts one upon first 
meeting. As for Betty, she gives the 
im.pression of bubbling over with en
thusiasm and zest for living. She 
radiantly told Don and me that we 
had picked an especially ap,propriate 
time to call because the occasion was 
not only her birthday but her wed
ding anniversary. 

A couple of pictures were taken 
and then we went into the house, 
where I used my small tape record
er to catch the voices of Betty and 
Dan. They both thanked, me for 
what I had done about two years ago 
to obtain tape recordings for 'her of 
all the known records made by her 
father. Abel Green, editor of Variety, 
had written me that Betty and Da.n 
were friends of Syd Silverman, who 
publishes "The Bible of Show Busi
ness," and that they badly wanted 
to find some Von Norden records. 
Abel asked If I .could help, and it 
turned out that I had a Columbia 
disc by the tenor and an Edison 
cylinder. My dear friend, L. Bre
voort O'dell of 'Branchville, N. J ., had 
the remain.ing cylinders and gener
ously taped them for Betty. 

The only other occupant of the 
Abramson home for the moment was 
a dog called Pepsi, because she ·had 
"more bounce to the ounce." I think 
it should go without saying that 
meeting a dog wi.th such a name 
made me think fondly of my English 
friend, Major GelTY Annand, who 
showed such a capacity for Pepsi 
Cola when he visited me .lastl'vIay. 

Don took a flash shot of me hold
ing the tape recorder and facing 
Betty across the room. He and I 
liked this charming couplle so much 
we should have been delighed to 
spend a much longer time with them, 
but time was wasting, they had other 
commitments and we had to get to 
Arlington. So we left Chavy Chase 
with the fervent wish that we s·hould 
be l\Jble to meet Betty and Dan Ab
ramson on many future occasions. 

IV. Meeting Vess and Sue Ossman 

Mr. and Mrs. Ossman live in an 
apartment in Arlington. From it 
they have a breath-taking view of 
much of Washington. including the 
Lincoln Memorial and innumerable 
other .histol·ical .landmarks. And you 
may be sure they are like Betty and 
Dan Abramson in this respect: You 
could foHow the route of the strong
est-winged crow for a full day, or 
even a week or month, and not find 
a nicer couple. "As the crow flies," 
both the ~bramsons and the Oss
mans are unsurpassable. 

My meeting with Ves·s and Sue 
Oss-man was unabashedly em.otional. 
The HOBBIES articles not only had 
led to the discovery of the Ca:lifornia 
relatives - none too soon, for Ray 
Ossman died ten days after theil' 
last meeting, happy at having seen 
the nephew of whom he had heard 
nothing for ma!llY years - but I had 
also been able to pl'ovide Vess with 
a dozen of more photographs or ne-
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gatives of his grandfather, as well 
as of his father, Vess L. Ossman, Jr., 
also a famous 'banjo p-layer, who has 
been dead for 22 years. 

Vess, a successful Washington bus
inessman, with an almost startling 
resemblance to photographs of the 
distinguished elder Ossman, thanked 
me warmly for the things I had done, 
knowingly and unknowingly, and Sue 
seemed almost overcome. On the 
basis of this one meeting, I would 
say that spontaneous sincerity is the 
keynote of Sue Ossman's character. 

Before leaving home I had hur
riedly taped copies of half a dozen 
Vess Ossman records to play for Sue 
and Vess, who have only a handful 
of "The Banjo King's" once vastly 
popular discs. They were not so well 
done as I could have wished, but my 

DOLL P AITERNS 

WAGONWHEEL patterns : Body, cl;th
ing, for china and bisque hea ds. 1800-
1910. Stamp, dime for list and sam
ple pattern. - Follett Studios, Box 362, 
Moorhead, Minn. ap3483 

TH E Doll PM.tem House presents 
(what we believe to be), a new line o! 
patterl1B Cor old, arud an tique dolls. 
Shoes, coo,ts, unddes, dr~es, ebc. Prices 
from 25c to $1.50. PJeaae send stamlp and 
25c for sam.ple pattern and price list. 
-The Doll Pattern House, P.O. Box 168, 
Orange, Mass. 0122&83 

WAGONWHEEL patterns, national dis
tributor. Stamp and dime for list and 
sample body pattern. - Elizabeth Kring
ler, 8J3 7th Ave. North, Fargo, N . D . 

DOLL BOOKS 
FOR SALE 

ap3253 

MINIATURE STUFF, 128 pag&s, hard 
cover, patterns, directions, illustrations. 
Sources of supply for malting mln·latuNl 
Curnlture, doHs, accessoroes. $5.25.-Toy 
Trader, Middletown, Conn. 064;'i7. 3iP6867 

DOLL PARTS 

10,000 Antique doH parts. I will restore 
your dolls or seN ju·st pa,rts. Heads, eyes, 
wigs, l"€IJlrOdll'Ction Itmbs, antlque dolls. 
100 Cor Hst. Ma'H order or aJ)J)Olntment 
only. - Doro~hy J. Rawlln~s, H914 3rd 
St. East, Lancaster, CILlIt. je64811 

GERMAN blown glass doH eyes. Stamp 
tor list. - Lena Swrurtz, Rt. 6, Box 357, 
Orego" CHy. Ore. j8128801 

REPRODUCTION parts for old china 
head dolls. Send long stamped envelope 
for price and description. - \Velshko, 
Rome, Ohio. ap3882 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
8c per word; three months for the price 

of 2; twelve months for the price of a. 
(Except for change In address, no 

changes permitted on the low three and 
twelve months rate.) 

All advertisers who submit copy for 
the first time are definitely requestod 
to furnish therewith banking or other 
6atlsfactory references. 

A youthful photo, with a joking inscrip· 
tion, of Vess L. Ossman, Jr. 

friends seemed to enjoy hearing 
them, and I promised that in what 
little spare time r could muster I 
would break my rule of not copying' 
my records on tape for anybody and 
try to transcribe for them the nearly 
200 Ossman records I believed my
self tohuve. (Incidentally, they own 
two not in my collection - a 10-inch 
Zonophone of "Donnybrook - mis
labeled "Dannybrook"-Fair", and a 
12-inch Victor of "Banjo Lize," made 
with Len Spencer.) I have been 
working on this project in odd mo
ments, but at this wTiting - Sunday, 
Novem.ber 22 - still don't have it 
completed. 

Vess l'ecaUed that he formerly 
lived in Harrisburg, Pa. - I believe 
he and Sue met and were married 
there - and that one of the photos 
I sent him showed five members of 
the Record Maker Troupe - Vess 
Ossman, Theodore Morse, Albert 
CampbeH, Byron G. Harlan and Ar
thur Collins - visiting Troop's Music 
Store at Harrisburg in April, 1917. 

"I had no idea," Vess said, "that 
my grandfather had been in that 
store, but not long ago, when I was 
in Harrisburg I went into it and 
found that Mr. Troop. who is now 
82 years old, has a larged framed 
copy of that group picture hanging 
upstairs." 

Having the recorder along, I took 
advantage of the chance to preserve 
for posterity some remarks of Vess 
and Sue, as well as of Don Levitt, 
who had modestly declined to speak 
when offered the opportunity at the 
Abramson's. I suppose he decided 
on the second solicitation that the 
might as well give in and get it over 
with. 

Perhaps you would ·be interested 
in some of the comments made in 
the Ossman apartment that lovely 
October Sunday afternoon. Vess 
came first. He said: 

"My wife and r will be forever grate
ful to you, Jim, for what you have 
done. It's been 0. pleasure meeting 
you and Don this afternoon. Next spring 
we're expecting a visit f"om my Aunt 
1\ nnadele. . . and if and when she 

Vess L. Ossman, "The Banjo King," as 
he appea red in the early 1900's. 

(loes come we'll be only too glad to 
drive down and spend a few days with 
you. We'l'e looking forward to it. And 
lhank you once again for everything 
you have done for us." 

Sue was called on next and, in a 
voice vibrant with emotion, she ex
claimed: 

"Jim, you're every bit as nice a guy 
as I thought you would be! If you 
could only see and know what happiness 
you have brought to the Ossman family 
with your articles, your recordings and 
lhe pictures you sent me, . . . you'd 
never know how happy it made them 
",II feel. I also wan t to tell you it 
gave my husband. Vess, a chance to visit 
with his Uncle Ray . . . If we had 
just cut ofC lhat visit ten days we 
would not have had 0. chance to see 
him, for he passed away ten days after 
we were there. 'l'banl{s again, Jim, 
for all you have done." 

Somewhat taken aback, I replied: 
"Well, Sue and Vess, you make feel 
awfully good, but a little bit humble 
and undeserving at that, because I 
don't know that I deserve aU that 
you have said, but I'm certainly glad 

(Continued on page 45) 

RUTH HARRINGTON, who became Mrs. 
Vess L. Ossman, Jr. and the mother of Jim 
Walsh's friend, Vess Ossman III of Arling
ton, Va. 
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OLD PRINTS--PAINTINGS--MAPS 

(SEE COVER) 
This historical and famous painting is 

illustrated from the collections of the Li
brary of Congress. 

The printed inscription at the bottom of 
the illustration describes it as "Washing· 
ton Delivering His 'Inaugural Address, April, 
1789, in the Old City ,Hall, New York." It 
was painted by Thomas H. Matteson. The 
engraving was made by H. S. Sadd in 1849. 

PRINTS WANTED 

WANTED: Currier & Ives prmts. Oive 
title and condition. Especially want 
Shakers near Leba.non, Battle of Benton
vil1e, Fmn~tHn's Elcperlment, Dartmouth 
College, Neptune House. - A. R. Da.yl
son, East Aurora, N. Y. f6069 

WANTED: A. B. F1rost prtnts, ske!tc.h 
es, e.tc., also Lanier's ·book on F·rost. -
Henry M. Reed, 270 Broad St., Bloom
field, N. J. f124'4-31 

CURRIER & IVES WANTED: La.r.ge 
s izes only. ALso large prllllts of Olty 
Views pl'i·nte<l bef.ore 1886. - Camma 
Lucas, 1nc., 3 East 28bh St., New Yorl(, 
N. Y. ja124661 

WANTED by collecto": Important Cur
rier & Ives; Winter scenes, railroad su'b
jects, cli,pper shLps and sporblll1l'.-T. M. 
Reece, Boonvnle, N. C. rn:M.20821 

WANTED: Nos. 3, 6 and 9 to complete 
set of 1'2 lithQglraphed Illustrations for 
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," publlshed by 
Lemereler, Paris'. - Bryan, 5301 Brook 
Road, Rl.ohmond, Va. jru1612 

PRINTS FOR SALE 

EVERY KIND OF PRINT except Am
erica·na. Lace valentines; silhouettes' old 
playing cards; <gold paper edgings' :md 
orna;mentJS. 'Viii ·buy vaolentlnss before 
1875; sllhouetles if. labelled. - K. Greg
ory, 222 East 71st, New Yorl< 21, N.Y. 

fl20422 

ORIGINAL colOl'ed French fashion 
prints. 5U,x8%", $1; 7 IhxlOU,", $2; 10'hx 
14U,", $3. 25c handling. - Connecticut 
Antiques. Pomfret Center, Conn. ap3882 

EXQUISITE prints lIlustl'nting Fai,·y 
Tales, by Dulac. Published 1910. Prints 
9x12" <can be trimmed). Perfect con
dition, $1 each plus 25c handling.-Con
neclicut Antiques, Pomfret Center, Conn. 

ap3614 

CURRIER & IVES and ollher early 
American prints. State waonts, or send 
~'1 for p"ice Ji.st of over 400 .prints, cred
il€'d on order. - Jacques S¢!1I1nre, 280 
9th Ave., New Yorl(, N.Y. 10001. [64-201 

FO R SAL E: Hand colored a.rtlst·s 
proof, 4,1 'Y.. "x30 * ", from set of elegant 
steel engravings of BenjamJ'n Fm.m.1<:lj" 
at the Cou.rt of Fra.nce, 1778. In lovely 
he.. .... \'Y fr!llrne, complete WIL'th glass. In 
top condUtlon. Best offer tal<es·-Hoallett 
Cole, 191 East Htn'd Drive, Honolulu 16 
Hawaii. fol080i 

BIRD a.nd flower prints and rna;ps $1 
to $25. Send wants . - E. Nevitt, P.O. 
Box 469, Oshkosh, Wig mh3882 

FOR SALE: PrLn.ts {rom Lallies' Maga
zine, Godey's Book, aJlld French Fashion 
Magazines, dating from 17,85 to J.920. -
Patricia Robl·nson, 198 Bartlett Ave. 
Springf.ield, Mass. 1l"1202 n1287i 

'r ___ o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_--,,_o_,-,,-,,---_O_O_O_o_O_O_O_o_,:. 
o I 
I WANTED I 
i . 
! • Still I 
! Life I 
! I 
I I 
i • Farm i I Scene I 
· I ! • Marine ! 
! I I 0 

· I I . 
i ARGOSY 116 East 59th Street , 

J. GALLERY NEW YORK, N. Y. tto I 
• '-O_O_~I'I_o_n_fl_Ol.-on_"_Q_O_O_Q_O_O_O_O_O_O_o_o_o_o __ a--.:. 

~ • .-_o_o-.o_f)_a_a_a_a_n_o_.:. 

t KNOW YOUR I I CURRIER & IVES? I 
"j "Currier & 1\'es Illustrated." i\{,,'\,ny 0 

Interes tln·g Cllrriers picJtu,·ed. Price I 
CI 50'c. 0 

! "List of 360 Lu.rge Fol·io Cun'lers & I I Values·" Pdce -50c. I 
i "List of 366 Snw.lI Folio Curriers & i 
• Values." P "lce 50c, , 

I ROMEY I 
ii Box 291, Bluffton, Indiana i . ~ 
·"~O-O_O_O_o_~()_n_o_() __ .:. 

NEW PRINT PRICE GUIDE 
Handbook lists prices on approx
Imately 6,000 prints of Currier & 
Ives, Kellogg & other print makers, 
Price $4.00 postpaid. 

E. G. Warman Publishing Co, 
8-10 Frankhoover Street 

Uniontown, Penna. 

OLD METALS 
(Continued from page 44) 

If. 

and finely pointed noses; the bad 
ones have bulging eyes and hul·bous 
noses. Other wayling figures are 
made of wood and leather. 

The cylindrical brass ·box in the 
photograph is a wayang accessory, 
containing a puppet head~dress of 
gaily decorated dried buffalo skin. 
The box is enhanced with carved 
wayang figures; against foliated 
background, they are contained in 
arched panels with altel1lating panel
details of diaper designs. The covel', 
with central lotus medallion, is dec
orated with floral and geometric 
patterns. 

-0-
Animal-Style will appear in the March 
is~ue of HOBBIES Magazine. 
Indonesian Decorative Design, Part V: 

PAINTINGS WANTED 

WANTED: Qi7a.~ity oUs, water cOlo"ra 
drawings, miniatures .by I<nown thou<'1Ji 
I)'ot neces·sarily n'ote~orthy artists, p·r"!!
J SOO colleottons of slgned etchings en
g,·av·ln.g·s. Iwints. arNst's procis, special 
hool( pla.tes, manuscripts, and early 
I}l'mted .p ,eces of arti9ts, sculptors, gild
ers, meLalwo"lcers, and those supplying 
t,\lem mate,·lals. A·rtists' tools and sup
plies, pamtlngs by or information 8ibout 
'raylor Bakel'. Price rtr~t lettel'.-Robe~t 
P. Weimann, 4 Prospect St., Ansonia. 
Conn. ja120215 

HITLER and other Nazi po,'trait9 also 
bron7.e~, etc. Pl'ice amI 'Stamped eilVel
ope please. - Disco, 2503 Th'il'd, Mil
waukee, Wis. mh6675 

THREE MEMORABLE DAYS 
(Continued from page 41) 

if I have done anything to give you 
pJeasure and bring you into com
munication with these long-missing 
relatives." I then .called on Don and 
he came through with: ' 

" ., I have found this entire after
noon fascinating - one of the most 
faSCinating since the last time I went to 
visit you, Jim, In Vinton. This has 
been particularly interesting because of 

the ve,'y interesting people we have 
met. And to me it has been doubly fn
I eresting to see another facet of your 
mnny-faceted personality, in the rernarl(
ably fine things you have done for so 
many richly deserving people." 

I thanked Don and said I wished 
Rogel', Nipper, Petey and Lucky Jim 
were present to say a few words. 
"I'v:e been sitting here," I said, "won
derIng what they are thinking about 
the prolonged absen'Ce of their Pa
pa." 

"I'll bet they'l'l have plenty to 
say when you get home," Vess in
terposed, and I went on: "I'll bet 
Rogel' has gone down the hill a 
hundred times, wanting to walk home 

(Continued on page 49) 
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r-·-·-·-·---·_·_·-·-·-·'" 
i I 

WANTED 
Antique Penny Banks and 

Toys of Good Quality 
Also Toy Ca talocs t 

Correspondence lnvIted Clnd given I 

I 
prompt attention. 

SALLY ERATH °1 7f~ Firth A.... N .... York 22. N. Y. lie • •• _o_o_o_o_u_o_o_O_O_o-o-l.:. 

.............. ......: ...................................... ~ 
t HUBERT B. WHITING 

!@ ~ I 
~ I 
~ 
~ 

40 Friend St. 

Wakefield, 

Mass. 01880 

WANTED 
~ 
~ 
~ 

Old Iron Penny Bank •• 

~ Stili and Mechanical 
~ tfo 

t. .. ~--~~ ... -••••••••• ~ 
.* ____ 0 o_a_~-.-._-..-...o-.---o_-... G----O---.l.f·. 
! MECHANICAL BANKS WANTED ! . BREAD WINNER. BUFFALO BUCKING, GERMANIA EXCHANGE, r 

GIANT IN TOWER. LION HUNTER, RED RIDING HOOD, NORTH POLE, I 
FOWLER and OTHER RARE BANKS and FINE TOYS. 

FRANK LAUGHLIN t 134 East Douglas 
Wichita, Kansas tro 

'.' ___ O_O_O_U_O_Q_U_O_O_o_o ___ "_n_Q_O_O __ O_O_O_~ ••• 

1IIII:IIIUlIIIIIIII:IIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIUIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIII 
' ....................................... ., 

WANTED 
ANTIQUE TOYS AND 
MECHANICAL BANKS 

Toy Jobbers Catalog8 

Describe fully and 
state price 

PERELMAN 
ANTIQUE TOY MUSEUM 

339 Wi.nding Way 
Merion, Penna. 

!fa 
~ ................................................... ~ 
1IIIIIIIIIIIICllllllllllllcmlllllllllCIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIII 

~:_'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItIlIlIlIlIIIlIIIIlIlI'llilllI'III'1I111111111':::' 

We are accepting orders for 

REPAIR 
SERVICE 

on 
MECHANICAL 

BANKS and TOYS 
We also buy old banks. 

GEORGE W. BAUER 
P. O. Box 14-5 

§ POllstown, Pa. ~ 
tfc ~ 

. "11I111I111I1I11I1I1I1I11I11I11I11I11I1I11I11J1I1I1I111I111'lIllll1l1rll~ 

~ ••••••••• A •• A •••• AAAA.AA& 

~fECHANICAI, nIRD BANK 
13.50 plU8 posta", 

ATTRACTIVELY UTHOGRAPHED OLD 
STYLE GERMAN METAL. Turn tI'e crank. 
bird comes out Of his house. picks up coin 
In beak. goes back InLo house and makes 
deposit. About 5~~" tall. A carefully made 
\Vesl German lmport and an extraordtnary 
borg.ln. Work.' pCTfectly overy time. Bupply 
llrnlLed. Dellvory slow alter present supply 
Is SCold. GoL all you wW need now. SaUs-
lac LIon Guaranteed. 

AVALON ANTIQUES 
47371 Van Dyke-Utica. Mich. 48087 

MECHANICAL BANKS & TOY PISTOLS 
ESl'ECJ,\LLY WANT ftffiCHANlCAL BANKS: 

• BOWERY BANK • PREACKER IN THE 
• ROYAL TRICK PULPIT 

ELEPHANT (Tin) • TARGET 
• BOWLING ALLEY • BRITISH LION (Tin) 

BANK • RIVAL 
• RED RIDING HOOD • SENTRY BANK 
• FOOTBALL (Tin) 

(Colored man klel<.s • DARKY BUST 
ball) (Tin) 

• SCHLEY BOTTLINO • TOAD IN DEN (TIn) 
UP CERVERA • PERPEcrION 

• PRESTO nlWIBTERINO 
(Penny changes to BANK 
qunrter) • OIANT IN TOWER 

• JAPANESE BALL • DARKY 
TOSSER FISHERMAN 
(Tin . wind-up) • FRGG ON ARCHED 

• SHOOT THAT HAT TRACK ITln) 
BANK • TIME LOCK 

• TOMMY BANK SAVINGS 
(Prone. Soldle,' Shools • QUEEN VIcrORIA 
OUD) JUBILEE BANK 1887 

• BULL & BEAR BANK • SAFE DEPOSIT 
• COASTING BANK BANK (tin elephanL) 
• MUSICAL SA VING • WINNER. SAVINGS 

BANK (Till) 
(Yau PRY-I pl.y) 

I'lslols: 
• CAMERA • TWO DOGS ON 
• DOLPHIN BENCH 
• TORPEDO Shooter • OSCAR WILDE 
• HUMPTY. DUMPTY BOMB 

(Three hends) • CANNON BOMB 
a SAILING SHIP • BABY HEAD BOMB 
Also want Cast Iron horse drawn carriages. a.ni
mated bell ringing pull toYS. old toy automablles. 

old eataloss showing bonks & loy pistols. 

F. H. GRIFFITH 
P.O. Box 10644 Pittsburgh 35, Pa. 

Lfx 
.A.A.AA •• A •• A •• A ............... ~ 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED 

I LLUSTRATED Catalog. 82 typ<i!ca.l old 
toys & pl11ces I pay. Catalog $1 refunded 
on purchase or toy tor my collection. _ 
Lawrence Altman An·tIQuea, Toys & Bells 
or the World, 1703 McPherson Ave. St 
Louis. Mo. 63108. au124002 

MOVIE OUTFITS. films. Toy 1611.(\ 
caslin~ sets. World War r aviation. _ 
Pete Zarilla, 600 Virginia Ave .• Roches
ter. Pa. 15071, je126121 

STANDARD GAUGE Deluxe toy trains 
wanted. - Alden M·III er, 3212 34th Ave .• 
South. MI·nrnea.polls. Minn. iSM6. o.p6()S4 

THREE MEMORABLE DAYS 
(Continued from page 45) 

with me . . but they won't see my 
bright and shining face until a.bout 
6:00 o'clock Tuesday morning." 

Mr. and Mrs. Ossman returned the 
photographs I had lent them and let 
me take three of theirs home for 
copying - one of Vess himself as a 
small boy; one of his mother, an 
actress named Ruth Harrington, ta
ken when she was a member of "The 
Red Rose Company," and one of his 
father, Vess L. Ossman, Jr., who 
looks in that youthful picture, to 
·have ,been a dead ringer for my 
friend, Bob Haumesser, news direc
tor of Roanoke television station 
WSLS. 

Thel'e were a few more remarks 
centering on hopes for future meet
ings, and then Don and I got up to 
go, reluctantly, as we had at Chevy 
Chase. After I shook hands with 
Vess. Sue and I started to exchange 
handclasps but thought better of it 
and kissed . Don and I then drove 
back, in the now declining afternoon, 
to the section of Bowie in which he 
lives. It is known as Leavitt Town. 
Don, however, admits it wasn't 
named for him. 

Stuart was still a sick boy, but 
Nadine provided us with a bountiful 
and delicious supper, after which 
we played some records of varying 
deg1.'ees of antiquity which they had 
picked up in Washing-ton area stores. 
I especially liked the Berceuse from 
"Jocelyn" sung by Edmond Clement. 
At a reasonaJble hour I went to bed, 
looking forward to the morrow's 
meeting- with the Library of Con
gress officials, the Emlyn WiHia.ms 
recital and, finaily, to the soon-to-·be 
reunion with my furry family at 
home. I tried once more to send 
them reassuring messages before I 
dropped off to sleep. 

(To be continued) 

BANKS WANTED 

PLEASE NOTE my mechantca.l bank 
display ad In thls section. listing vari
ous wa.nu. - F . H . Gr1!t1bh. P.O. Box 
10644, Pittsburgh 35, Pa. Ux 

OLD meohanlcal and still banks, toya, 
describe. state price. condition. - Sco
fleld·s. Box 467. RidgefIeld, Conn. fi2069 

OLD mechanical and stU! banks. col
lections bought. - W. MUleI', 1017 We8t. 
gate. Troy. Ohio. mh12238 

OLD IRON still and mechanical banks. 
Describe fully. price.-Sidney Partridge. 
Marlboro, N . H. ap3122 

MECHANICAL BANKS FOR SALE 

HAVE nice selection ot still banks and 
Cew mecha.nlcals. Please enol<>M stamp 
ror list. - A . Hotze. 9326 McKenzie 
Rd.. Affton 23. Mo, 912804 

PENNY PINEAPPLE ca.s<t tron Me
chanical coin banks. cast Iron oIrcus 
wa~ons. Picture brochure a.nd prices 15c 
-High. Dept. H4. 1219 Girard. Wyomis
sing. Pa. 19"610 mhU37 

trc 
Please mention HOBBIES when replying to advertisements. 
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Conducted by JIM WALSH 

Three Memorable Days 
In and Near fVashington 

By JIM WALSH 

PART II 

1. I Visit the Library of Congress 
Don Leavitt and I had rather a 

late breakfast before we left his 
home in Bowie, Mel., on the morning 
of Monday, Octo'ber 26, and drove 
to the Library of Congress, His 
small son, Stuart, was still ill with 
a virus ailment, which Susan, 
Stual-t's elder sister by two or three 
years, was soon to take. 

Mrs, Leavitt had been hoping to 
hear Emlyn Williams give his Dick
ens recital that evening in the Li
brary's Coolidge auditorium, and 
said she would still try to make it 
if Stuart impl'oved sufficiently. How
ever, he didn't and having character
istically forgotten to bring my ticket 
from home, I used Nadine's that 
night. 

As we rode along, Don and I 
agreed that October is the' ,best time 
to visit Washington because the Ca
pitol City's notoriously trying clim
ate is then on its best behavior. 

I also mentioned one thing that 
had helped me make up my mind 
to come. This was the fact that 
the Vlilliams recital would take 
place on the 26th. 

My only sizable superstition -
which has been proved true so often 
it actually shouldn't be considered 
superstitious - is that nearly all 
the important things in my life hap
pen on the 26th of the month, and 
most of them in April and October. 

Since the date was October 26, the 
omens, I tol-d Don, seemed truly 
auspicious. 

Arrived at the Library, Don park
ed and went to his office, but I 
strolled across the street and took 
several color slides of the Capitol 
being made ready for the inaugura
tion. One slide came out exception
ally fine with beautiful, glowing 
autumn colors. I am sending it for 
illustration with this article, even 
though I know it cannot appear to 
equal advantage in black and white. 

During the next hour or so I 
revisited the Library's recording .la
boratory and met many staff mem
bers. Whenever I was introduced to 
a lady worker she invaria'bly asked 
about the health of my cats. It was 
evident my reputation as a cat lover 
had been spread throughout the Li
brary of Congress - by, I suspect, 
MI'. Leavitt. 

A bookcase in Don's office con
tained some rare old record catalogs. 
I did the best job I could taking 
notes from them, not only for my
sel f but for the benefit of aJ.! record 
collectors who read my HOBBIES' 
articles. 

I was also able to examine a file 
of The Phonogram, published by the 
Ed-ison Company's advertising mana
ger, Herbert A. Shattuck, during- the 
years 1902 through 1922. Most of 
these I had never before seen. Now 

I'll share my notes with you, even 
though it means some interruptions 
of this article's continuity. 

II. Notes from "the Phonogram" 
Catalogs 

The first severa! issues 0( the Phono
gr'am were remarkably uninteres t ing to 
a record collector. Mr. Shattucl, seemed 
Lo be more inclined to write facetiously 
about \"I1I'ious kinds DC remat'I,able birds 
I han about phonographs and records. 

I soon discover'ed, however, that a 
g'ood many records had been made on 
Lhe huge concen cylinders, 5 inches in 
diameter', that never appeared on the 
timalier' standard cylinders, And in 1900 
Lhe larget· records were numbet'ed sep
ara(ely, 

The July. 1900, Phonogram solved a 
mYSlery of year's standing, \Vhen I vis
iLed the laLe John L. Nortons, ar. and 
Jr" oC Roxbury, Mass" in October, 19·16, 
I hey played (or me a concert cylinder 
(he title of which they understood to be 
'"Pickings from 'Puck,"" a nd lheart
ist's name as Felix Haley. 

Immediately before the clearly an
nounced "Picl{ings ft'om 'Pucl{, ' " there 
wer'e a couple of words which John and 
Jack insisted were "I hollered!" 

They can tended that the comedian 
was recording over and over by the 
"round;" and apparently hadn't spoken 
loud enough on the preceding try. Then, 
maintained the Nortons, somebody had 
sa.id, "Holler louder next thl1e." 

So the comedian, before making his 
announcement had turned and replied., 
"I hollered!" 

I contended that this was ridiculous 
and that the word "hollered"' wouldn't 
have been used, although I admitted I 
couldn't say just what those opening 
words were. 

\Vell, the Phonogram re\'ealed that the 
pel'fonner's nalne was Felix Hane~r, not 
Haley; and the record number was B~09, 
As for the title, it was " Hi Roller on 
Pickings from 'Puck. J ,. 

III other wor'ds, "Hi Holler" (not " I 
holler'eel !") was a "rube" charactet', like 
"Uncle Josh," and It was he whO was 
supposed to be reading funny-I didn't 
find them very funny-passage s f,'om 
"Puck." 

;\lr, Haney, who was a member o( the 
"\Vay Down East" Company, also re
corded B10S, "HI Holler Out Hunting." 
J wished that the Nortons could hav,c 
lived to learn the truth about "H,i 
Holler." 

A month earlier, the Phonogram 
cleared away the mystery of the first 
name of a whistler who had been known 
to Ine only a.s "Angela," Standard two
minute cylinder 7453. a whistling solo, '"r 
Could Pick de Winner Wid My Two Eyes 
Shut" was listed as being by Nina An
gela. 

Thel'e's a good chance that Miss An
gela was the first woman pt"ofessiona'i 
whistler' to make a recot·d. 

August. 1900. brought eight c oncert-

The big white house to which Jim Walsh returned after his 
Wash ington visit. 

Two views of the Capitol at 'Washington being prepared for 
the presidential inauguration. 

The two small black objects are Roger (near the steps) and 
Lucky Jim, walking toward him. They probably kept many watch
ful vigils while their master was away. 
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Emlyn Williams as Charles Dickens. 

size banjo records by Vess L. Ossman. 
And in July. violin records had been 
lis Led by "Wallace Fredericks." 

I don't t.hink I'm jumping to con
clusIOns when I say this must have been 
Frederick "\Vallace Hager. He was 
Charles D'Almaine's only rival as a 
cylinder recol'd violinist when the 20th 
cenlur.\" began. 

HO\y many cylinder collectors have 
heard a I'ecord by May Kelso, who 
made a few duets with John Bieling 
around 1900? The November, 1900, 
Phonogram candidly admitted she was 
known on the stage as Maym Kelso. but 
th is was changed to JlIay for phono
graph use because the machine wouldn't 
clearly r eproduce t.hat final "m"' when 
the al1l10Uncement was made. 

Miss Kelso began appearing in farce
comed~' in 1888 and spent three and one
half years with the cast of the Russell 
Comedians in "The City DiI'ectol'Y." Be
coming lil'ed of the stage, she "retired," 
lout returned In the autumn of J898 
a nd in 1899 sang in "Broadway to Tok
~ .. o. ,. 

Will N . Sleele, a monologist, was born 
in ~'e'" Yorle, June 25. 1871, I learned, 
a nd was a partner of Thomas \V. Mur
ray in "A Night at the Players Club" 
a nd "Talleing It Over." He began mak
iog Edison records In 1899. 

Still in ~ovember, 1900, the Phono
gram said the first Negro recording 
artist, George W. Johnson. "The Whistl
ing Coon, to was born in 1846 and lnoved 
~orth ir. 1873. He came close to being 
tbe vel')' first recording artist, for he 
,.,-as said to have made tin-foil records 
in 1877, the year Edison invented the 
phonograph. 

The same Issue brought a sUI'pl'ise in 
a biographical sketch of one of the 
most populal' and famous of old-time re
('(, ,,dings al'lists. Byron G. Harlan. 

VI'hen Harlan died in 1936 his age was 
said 10 be 75 and I have always seen 
the date of his birth given as 1861. This 
a rticle, however, said he was born in 
Kansas in 1857. which would have made 

NOTE: Because of the pressure of 
many other demands on his time, Mr. 
Walsh is sorry he cannot reply to most 
of the mall he receives from HOBBIES 
readers. He does not buy or sell 
records and cannot tell anyone where 
they can be bought or sold, except to 
suggest writing to dealers who advertise 
In HOBBIES. He cannot exchange tape 
recordings or make tapes, cannot supply 
Dack copies of this magazine, and has 
no record catalogs or other phono
graph reference material for sale, 

him 42 when he began singing for 
records in 1899. 

He got his first chance in the show 
business when Gus Brigham, a traveler 
for "the Yanes Piano House," heard 
him Singing while he was working as 
a hotel clerk in South Dakota, and told 
I he manager of the Hess Opera Company 
about him, 

Harlan became a member of Newton 
Beers' "Lost in London" company. then 
was with Hoyt's "A Texas Steer" for 
three and one-half years, playing the 
part of the private secretal·Y. Aftel' that 
he had his own "Lost in London" com
pany before 'l'homas A. Edison engaged 
him (0 malce records. 

On the basis of photographs and other 
"circumstantial evidence," I believe the 
1861 date, rather than 1857, is correct 
fOl' the year of Harlan's birth, 

Billy Golden and George Diamond were 
mentioned as the first two "profes
sionals" to sing for the phonograph. They 
were said to have made 10 steamboat 
trips from St. Louis to New York as 
slngin" and dancing comedians. 

Golden had worked on southern plan
tations, picking cotton, and learned his 
flawless Negro dialect. He had been 
on the stage 26 years. And he was to 
continue to mal<e records for almost 
anothel' Quarter of a century. 

In Decembel', 1900. it was revealed 
Ihat James n. "\Vhite remade some of 
I he "Casey" monolog8 aitel' Russell 
Hunting went to Eng'land In ISnn. "'hite 
later was manager of Edison's English 
l)lIsiness before starting his own \Vhlte 
Record Co. He had been a photographer 
for the early Edison movies. 

FrOlTI the Januanr , 1901, issue I learned, 
or was reminded, that myoid friend, 
the late Albert C. Camphell, was I)orn 
in Brooklyn in 1872 and made his the
atl'lcal debut with the Philadelphia-Man
hat.tan Opera Company. 

The article sal(1 Calvin G. Child of 
the Gramophone Company, who later be
came head of Victor"s Red Seal activ
ities, supervised Campbell's first record
ing session. 

I was surprised to learn that Campbell 
was soloist in 1900-01 with the Edison 
Male Quartet., for I had imagined that 
this ensemble from the beginning had 
been t.he same as the Haydn Quartet 
combination, 

The January, 1901. Phonogram also 
said that Prof. D. Worl1lseJ', whose zith
er solos were recol'ded by several '"om
panies over a good many years. was 
born in 1850 In Landau, South Germany. 

A baritone recording artist of the pe
rioo, M. A. Guarini, was born in 1865 
at Mirabelle, Eclano. Italy, and was said 
to be a member of the "noble family." 
He had been admit t.ed to the Naples 
Conservatory of Music in December, 1883, 

A month later came the information 
that Charles D'Almaine was born In 
Hull, Eng-land, June 13. 1866, to French 
and English parents, both musical. He 
hegan study of the yiolln at the age of 
10, "concertized" for two years t.hrough 
Great BI'itain, and as a bo)' prodigy 
played for Princes!; Louise at Inverary 
Castle, Scotland. 

He studied for five years in London 
with J, T. Carrodu" and was his favor
ite pupil. In 18S0 D' A Imalne came to the 
United States with the Balmoral Scotch 
Concert Party and remained In this 
c:ountry, 

I was interested to find that Eugen 
Ysaye. the celebrltted Belgian viOlinist, 
had praised the playing of Belle Rich
ards, one of D' Ahnaine's pupils. and 
predicted she would become the greatest 
woman violinist. But I'm afraid this is 
the first time I ever heard of Belle 
Richards. . 

February. 190t. brought the news ~hltt 
,Yo H. Sedgewlclc had made a 80un(l-
0ffects recol'd depicting noises made by 
It train. And in April came the infol'l"na
tion tha.t A. L. S"reet. \\'ho made 1':dison 
cornet rerords, 'was born in 1875 in Dans
"llIe. N. Y. 

A photograph of Renori to. Maria Godoy 
(the first time I had seen her g'iven 
name) was published in August. The 
mon th nrecedlng' there had been one of 
Harry Macdonough, who in three year9 
had ~von ,vide popularity as a tenor re
cordel' of sentimental ballads. 

Also in Allg'llst 'va~ SOlne COmlYlent on 
Marguerite Nf'wton. then a well-known 
sopl'anD record lHaker. 1 l'ernembel' that 

Emlyn Williams as himself. 

the late John Dicling told Stephen Fas
Eett that ,"Jiss Newton was married to 
George p, Watson, the yoc1ler. But when 
she died, more than 20 years ago, the 
Billboard published an obituary, which 
1 clipped but have lost, and there was 
no mention of "'atson, who had died 
in 1926. 

The Phonogram saiel Miss Newton sang 
as a con tral to when she was 15 nnd \vas 
I<nown as "The Little Annandale." Two 
years later she was with Conreid's Opera 
Company, and a year after that with 
I he Chicago Chlll'ch Choir Opera Co. She 
had diphthel'ia and retired for two Years, 
but then joined Kreling's Road Opera 
COll1pany in San Francisco. 

In 1802, after appearing at Kostel' and 
Bial's, she "drifted into vaudeville." 
i\'hi\e she was in Cleveland in 1893, "Mr, 
Guion, manager of the Ohio Phonogl'aph 
Co., decided she would make a good 
phonograph singer," She had been work
ing four years for Edison In 1901. 

Next I came to a Berliner record cata
log, which had been owned by Calvin 
Child. It contained this reference to Vess 
o ssm a n III's illustrious grandfather, 
"The Banjo King," the original Vess, 
and expressed this opinion of the tone 
quality of Berliner records: 

"Ossman, the Greatest Banjo So
loist, says: 'The tone Quality is so 
nearly Iilce the actual sound of the 
instl'llmen t itself as to deceive the 
most expert." 
Artist.s making Berliner records in
There's a good chance that Miss An-

10 me only as "Angela." Standard two-

MU~IC BOX COMPANY 

LLOYD G. KELLEY 
Successor 

HANOVER FOUR CORNERS 
P.O, Box 193 - Hanover, Mass. 

Telephone TAylor 6-4434 

Send for list of over 200 tunoo, plus 
tilst of restored musicaJ boxes. 

A constant advertiser In HOBBIES 
for more than 2S years. ttl 
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eluded "Sousa's own band." It, under 
the dil'ection of A.rtbuI· Pryor, I'ather 
than the cantankeroll~ Mr. Sousa who 
had a contempt for the tall<ing machine 
and originated the del'islve expression, 
I'canned nlusic," had been playing for 
Berlinel' for five yeal~S. 

A.lso included wel'e the U. S. Marine 
Band, d;recred by \~rilllal1l H. Santel
nlann: the Royal Italian Band, conduct
ed by Signor G. Peluso; the Metropoli
tan OI'chesU'!1. (a 1.itle which Victor took 
ovel' from Berliner), directed by S. H. 
Kendle and Fmnk J. Kelly. 

Herbert L. Clarke, \Valter B. Rogers 
Emil Keneke, Thomas Clarl<, and John 
:l\1 arlin. wel'e cOI'nel soloisls. Silnone 
)-lanita played the euphonium, and Slg-
1101' Palma, the trumpet. 

Among the vocalists and comedians 
wel'e George Broderick, J. J. Fisher, 
S. H. Dudiey, Press Eldridge, Dan W. 
Quinn, and Al'thul' Collins. It was a sur
pI'ise to find him singing "On the Road 
to Mandalay." 

Others wel'e Harry Macdonough, Ed
ward ?If. Favol', Joseph "atus, 'ViII F. 
Denny, F. A, Giannini, E. Fmnclsco (a 
pseudonym fOl' Emilio de Gogorza), Hen
Carl Bernhanlt, and Florence Hayward. 
She was doing duets with Macdonough. 

Included, too. wp.re the Haydn Quartet 
of R~'cl"Oft. ){acdonough, Dudley, and 
Hooley: the Original LyriC Trio; and 
"Messrs. Mal'ion, Millel·. Marsh. and 
Rapp" dOing- itBlinc1 Torn" on 0647. 

There were sOllle
ll l'ninstrel fil'st parts," 

hy Dudley, Hoole". "Iacdonough, Frank 
E. Banta, the Metl'opolitan Orchestra 
and Chorus: and some cOlnie sl{etches 
and recitation" by Billy Golden, 'Villiam 
F. Hooley, Len Spencel'. and George 
GI'~hal'n. 

'rirne wa~ I'tlnning out. so T didn't try 
to copy much information abollt the titles 
of the Bel'liner artists' records. 

III. Librarv Conference and 
Emlyn Williams Recital 

The Library of Congress has a 
room for visitors who feel tired or 
ill to lie down in, So I took a 
brief "rest break" after making all 
the notes there was time for, and 
before going with Don to lunch at 
the restaurant in the Suoreme Court 
building. With us was Bill Lichten
wanger, head of the Library's music 
reference division, 

One of those odd coincidences that 
seem to occur more often to me than 
to anyone else was involved in my 
meeting with the genial Mr. Lichten
wanger, for during .... Vorld War II 
he was a government cryptanalyst 
and worked with my brother, Chad 
"Walsh. In fact, Bill remarked, "Chad 
broke me in." 

I obtained a guard's permission to 
take some pictures of the Supreme 
courtroom, but the result was disap
pointing, The room was locked, and 
dark and al though I used flash bul'bs 
all I got was some vivid coloring 
from the red curtains at the door. 

Since returning home I have had 
fun telling awe-stricken friends that 
while I was dining' in the restaurant 
Chief Justice Earl Warren came in, 
looked intently at me, walked over 
and asked if I were not Jim Waloh, 
explaining that his wife had taken 
HOBBIES for many years and that 
he never missed reading "Favorite 
Pioneer Recording Artists." 

It has been worth relating that 
whopper to observe the bulging eyes 
of my listeners and have them say, 
"Did he really?" But I have al
ways gone farthel' and saddened 
them by admitting there isn't a 
word of truth to the yarn. The court 
wasn't in session and I didn't see 

any of the justices in the cafeteria
style eating place or anywhere else, 

In mid-afternoon Don and I had a 
conference with half a dozen Li
bral'y officials concerning my desire 
to bequeath my records, phono
gTaphs, refel'ence material, diaries, 
letters, P'hollog-raphs, and heaven 
knows what-all to the Library, 

I was assured the Library would 
be glad to accept it and that a form 
would be sent ,w my Roanoke law
yel', Arthur E. Smith, for his guid
aJ1ce in preparing the lbequest. 

I made careful note of an the 
names of all the dignitaries with 
whom I talked, but, with my invari
able bad luck in losing things, the 
sheet containing- those notes is the 
one thing I brought back from Wash
ington that I can't find. So, rather 
than rely on memory and run the 
I'isk of omitting names of any of 
those who treated me with such 
courtesy and consideration, I shall 
omit names altogether. 

Don and I had supper in the res
taUl'ant where we had eaten lunch 
the ct-ay 'before, then returned to the 
Li-brary for the Emlyn Williams re
ci tal. 

We went into the Coolidge Audi
tOI'ium. Incidentally it was named, 
not fOl' President Calvin Coolidge, 
but for Mrs. Elilabeth Coolidge, a 
Washing-ton woman who had pl'O
vided the money to have it set aside 
as a center for hearing- string quar
tet .recitals and other fine music, 

Don told me as we entered, that 
Mr. Williams was appearing under 
the auspices of the Gertrude Clarke 
Whittall Poetry and Literature 
Fund, and that the gracious donor, 
Mrs, WhittaM was present. She 
proved to be a black-clad lady, aged 
96, sitting' in the real' of the audi
torium, the seats of which are ar
ranged in rows sloping- gradually 
downward. 

I had hoped to see Emlyn Wil
liams during the afternoon, but had 
been told he wouldn't be available 
until after his performance. at which 
time he could be called on in his 
dressing room, 

At the appointed Ii'our the curtain 
rose and it seemed that Charles 
Dickens. complete with red carnation 
and red watch fob, strode briskly 
upon the stage. The desk he used 
was the exact replica of the one 
used in Dickens' public readings 100 
years ago. 

"Dickens," of course, was Wil
liams. But now it occurs to me that, 
to g'ive you an idea of his perfor
mance, I may as well quote the 
account which I had prontised to 
prepare for the Roanoke Times en
tertainment section, and which I did 
write within a few minutes after I 
returned to work Wednesday after
noon, 

It was done in haste because Jesse 
Chapman, ed'itor of the Saturday en
tertainment section, told me that if 
he had the article "right now" he 
could use it the following- Saturday, 
while it was still timely; otherwise 
there would be a delay of a week 
01' more, 

Undel' the heading of "Emlyn Wil
liams, Dickens Revisited," the piece 
was accompanied by a picture of 
"Emlyn \Villiams, made up as 
Oharles Dickens" and one of anothel
person who was identified only as 
"Walsh" and as a "Staff \"Triter.'~ ... 
Here is the text: 

"A n11m dead fOI' more than 90 years. 
came to life in \Vashington, D ,C., last 
Monday e\'en ing. 

"Tbe scene of the apparent restiITec
<ion was the Coolidge auditoriulll of t he 
Library of Congl·ess. Before a capac ity 
audience the cllnain rose and rev ea l ed 
nothing much except a reading desk 
whose color ranged sOlnewhel'e between 
pink and I·ed. 

"There \vas a few lnOlnents 'wait and 
: hen onlO the stage stl'ode briskly-so 
it seemed to the viewers-the great es t 
English Victorian novelist, Charles D ick
ens, who died Jllne 9, 1870. 

"'Dickens' bowed stiffly to his audi 
ence, carefull)' removed and folded his 
white gloves, which he laid in a special 
COmpal"llllent of his desk, picked up a 
book, frowned - it was not the one he 
wanted-then picked up another and be
gan reading from an eal'ly chapter of 
'Our Mutual Frienel.' And as he read it 
was almost impossible to believe t h a t 
Charles Dickens himself was not on 
>;tage, reading from his own bool<s , as 
he did fmlll 185:1 to 1870. 

"It wasn't Dickens, of course. T h e
readel' was the (\i.qinguished English 
playright. author and actOl', Eml~'n \ V iI
!ianls, who, like Ine, iFi a melnbel" of t he
Dickens ]<'eIlO\vship. He and I had corres
ponded and he had let it be known that. 
he wanted me [0 attend his performance. 

"That performance, as I have Indicat
ed, was truly remarkable. The reading 
llesl< was an exact replica or Dickens' 
own, now preserved by the Dickens Fel
lowship in Dickens House, London. and 
'Williams' make-up was almost uncannily 
realistic. He e"iden tty had been at pains, 
too, to find out all he could about the 
I imbre of Dicl,ens' voice, his character
istic intonations and thEl manner in 
which he impel'sonated his Immortal 
'brain children.' The result was a work 
of art. 

"\Villiams read SCElnes from five of 
the standbys he has been giving for 
sevel'al years: 'Mo\'ing in Society.' i l'o m 
'0111' Mutual FI'iend'; 'Pau\,' from 'Dom
hey and Son'; 'Mr. Boh Sawyer Gives a 
Bachelor's Pal'l),.' from 'Pickwic\{ Pa
pers'; 'Mr. Chops' from 'A House to Le t ,' 
and 'The Fancy Ball,' (I'om 'A. T a le ot 
Two Cities.' 

"Also included wel'e four new adapta
t ion" 'Vii Iiams is offel'ing for the fil'st 
time this season, including 'A Call U pon-

RECORDS WANTED 

THE ONLY RECORDS 1 want to buy 
are sapphire, center-start Pathe discs by 
Gene Greene, "The Ragtime lung." I 
will pay $3 for fine copies of Pathe re
cords by GI'eene, if they are not already 
in my collection. I need some V ictor 
and Columhia record supplements and 
catalogs pI'iol' to 1913. Do not need Vlc
lor anrl Columbia catalogs and su pple
ments after that year. Want phono
graph LJ'ade pu blications, such a ll the 
'.falkin.~ Machine \Vorld from 1905 to 
l!)ZI' and The Edison Phonograph or 
Amberola Monthly, Diamond Points, t he 
Columhia Recol'd and the Voice of the 
Victor. - Jim 'Valsh, Box -176, V lnlon, 
Va. trx 
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a Strange Man: from 'The Black Veil,' 
one of Dickens' first short stories, pub
lished In 1836; and 'Once Upon a Time,' 
from 'The Battle of Life.' 

" Emlyn ''''illiams himself is a slightly 
built, whitehaired man with a gentle 
voice and a friendly manner. Meeting 
him in person, it was hard to believe 
he had seemed the veritable Charles 
Dickens just a few minutes before." 

I have just noticed for the first 
(Continued on page 41) 

RECORDS WANTED 

WILL BUY phonograph records any 
amount cf the 20's ::IlId :<O's. Will pay 
cash for information leading to purchase 
of any such collections; blues; hillbilly; 
jazz; pf'rsonall!y; piano rolls; army & 
navy discs; 16" transcriptions; radio 
shows; speeches: singer; celebrities. I 
have over 450,000 out of print 78 records. 
Send for wants. - Jacob S. Schneider, 
413 Amsterdam Ave., New York, N.Y. 
10024. au68881 

WANTED: Recording of the following 
tenors. Craig Campbell, Geoffrey 
O'Hara, Affre, Hamlin, Bonci, Giorgini, 
Cor tis Gilion, John Hanison, Edward 
Lloyd, Jadlowker, l\>1iell, Slezak, Mar
tinez-Patti, Erile Schmedes, Tamag-no, 
Zenatello, Zerola. ':Viii pay good prices. 
- Th...Q.m:g; --.O'Sbaughnessy, ---Box ~Z81-,~ 

- rfocnester, Minnesota. my3426 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records, 
Collectors' items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold. - James 
Riley, 156 School St., Norwich, Conn. 

mh3084 

Out-of-print records, primarily 78 
rpm, some deleted LP's: classical vo-
cal, instrumental, popular, personal-
ity jazz. Monthly sales list of clas-
sical vocals. Authoritative appraisals. 
Collections bought. - The Record 
Album, 254 W. 81st St., New York 
24, N.Y. n122553 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS wor1lh 
$HiO? "Price Guide" lists 7500 nun-tber-s 
v811ues, $·2.50 'Postpa[d.-Amert"",n Record 
Collectors' ElCCIhange, 825 Hh Ave., Ne/W 
York 19, N.Y. jel24661 

FREE CATALOGS, private collection, 
famous motion plctuTe sound tracks. 
Avalllable I·n enti-rety on 12" LP.-ARG, 
341 Cooper Stn., New York, N.Y. my3632 

RECORDS: 78's of all \{,[nds. Please 
let me know al-\ you can about your 
needs. - T. Thibault. 561 Ferry Ave., 
Camden 4, N. J. m~16867 

RARE 78's. State category. - Ree<>rd 
Lists, P.O. Box 2122, Riverside, Ca:llf. 
9UOS. d128i17 

Free Catalog. Rare Crosby broad-
casts. - A.R.G., 341 Cooper Station, 
New York 3, N.Y. my3683 

MONTHLY LISTS of classical vocal 
78 r.p.m. Man'Y !'aN ties. OperaJI:tc 78 col-
lections bought. - 'I1he Domart Collec-
tion, 400 ,Mineraa Spring Ave., Paw-
tucket. R. I. Phone PAwtucket 3-2889. 

myl,22971 

OVER 100,000 hard-to-g-et ,records, 1903 
to L.P. - Jack's Re<:ord Cellar, 254 Scott 
St" san Francisco 17, Calif. my128801 

MEMORIES of World War I - LP re-
cording w,lth Nora Bayes, M. George 
Cohan, Irving Berll.n\ EnMco Caruso, AI 
Jolson, Gen. Jodln J. PerShing, Billy 
Mun-ay, John McConnack, e<tc. with or-
Iginal songs fr(}m 1914-1918. Send $5 to: 
Memory Shop, 188 Monroe, Grand .RaJplds, 
jM i Ch. roh34 07 

I UNUSUAL LIST of out of print oper
a tiC' and classical vocal 78's. Finest con
'dltlon. Priced I(}w. List on request.-S. 

r
velSS, 18 Roff Ave., Palisades Park, N.J. 

ap3234 

I WILL LOAN my catalog of eaY'ly 
vocal dis·os. Sentlmenta-l, humorous, per
sonality, country western, ml,nstl·e1, cMl
d.-en"'3, sacred, 'historical, 56c to $1.12 
each. Send "deposit of $'1 for Jl8 long 
pages. Return and get refund or ded'll'ct 
from f-kst order. You ca~'t lose. No Ibn
s~rument.a,l or .classtc vocal list at tJhLs 
time. - Ray Hargraves, 8715 F}orell'ce 
Ave., ]3.ren twood, Mo. 63117. (l11h~-4·49 

GIG L I complete operas, other vocal or 
orchestra a l-b u m·s, hundreds acoustic, 
"leCLMC 78's, 'mpo"ts, unusua:l ·1a:beoLs, 
New lists. - Penn Courtney, 4817 Gilbert 
Drive, Shreveport. Loulslana. mh.'l483 

Rare vocal & operatic records for 
sale. Collectors all over the world 
know my regular 48-page catalogues 
of vocal collectors' items, comprising 
Golden Age vocals on G&T, Fono
tipia, Odeon, etc. Hundreds of rare 
electrics and pre-electl'ics. Are you 
on my mailing list? Write to Mi
chael Wyler, "Stanholme," Woodside 
Road, West Moors, Dorset, England. 

my30231 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

WANT coin'operated Seeburg plano, 
...JmodeL H~, --stalmea- gfass- duors;Plays 

drums. pipes, xylophone. Carved wooden 
statues on the front. - Shaner. 1042 
Myrtle St., Cumberland, Md. ap36H 

COIN OPERATED n,icl.eelodeons, 0,1'
ches-tron5, Automatic Regina, See-burg. 
Wurlitzer, COi.nola, Deagan Una-.10n CaJ.
,},fa,ple, band organ, '\aip OJ'giWl, 1-a.l"'ge music 
box wr'th bells, etc.-Frank Curtiss, SaInt 
Lou·I,. M'lc-t.lgan. mh<l2·S4 

Nickelodeons, orchestrons, calliop
es, band organs, parts always want
ed. Please save this ad for reference. 
-Frank Zottoli, 1042 Main St., Hol
den, Mass. mh1252 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED: Cylinder & old disc phono
graphs. Parts, reproducers and any cata
logs and literature on the phonographs. 
- Thomas POllard, 3100 Fairway Dr., 
Soquel, Cali f. apS863 

C Y LIN D E Rand dlsc ,pmMOgmaiph.s, 1'00-
erda, ·parts, boug-ht, sold, ·repalned. ·2 mIIn. 
list 75c, 4 min. Ilst 75c. - Dave HOUMT. 
203 FlftJ1, Mlnel"'sYllde, Pa.. &1'122741 

PHONOGRAPH wilth outside hom, any 
condition, parts, cataJogs. Also Berline.r, 
,Johnson, Victor or 5" cylinder machine. 
Price. - Armand Scroby, 125 Western. 
Mansfield.;, Ohio. myS863 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

Rare Phonograph~: Edison, Co!ii'm
bia, Victors and many others. Rec
ords, horns, horn cranes, reproduc
ers, parts and repairs. Send 25c for 
list. - Thomas Pollard, 3100 Fair
way Dr., Soquel, Calif. my3846 
-TWO EDISON PHONOGRAPHS. No.1, 
S. No. 20795; No.2, S. No. 54810. One 
haos an attached mOrl1'i'Jlg glory horn and 
the other a la.rge sElparate hom, botJ1. 
In good comlitlon wibh 250 Ed1son cyl
Inder records. - Jeese York, Tannery 
Rd .. Box 130, Downsville, N. Y. ap3027 

PHONOGRAPHS REP AIRED 

REPRODUCER REPAIRING. Have 
original Edison styluses aJhl types. Re
prod.ucers for sa.le. Stamp for re.prOO.'Ilcer 
brochure. - T/hornaa PolJard, :n00 Fa-fr
Way Dr., Soquel, Calif. ap3253 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Wurlltzer Orchestration 
Coin operated. Excellent condi1.lon. Milia 
violin single with rolis. - E. S. lAugoh
ton, York Beach, Maine. mh3676 

PIANOS & ROLLS 

WANT-a.1l pta;o and musJ..c rol\e, N
(pOO1a.lb' Duo-Art, Welte, Amploo. odd ar 
unusuaJ rolls. Lists =~. - Box 
787H, Kemah, Texas. my12-4631 

OLD PIANO ROLLS for sale. Free 
monthiy lists, Duo-Art, Ampico, Welte 
Mignon, Delmce, 88 nole regular, blues 
and rags. - VI & Si's Antiques, 28 
Cljfford Hel~!,ts, Amhers~_ N-,~J. ap3234. 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

BOOKS on pla.yer 'j)1anoo. RebuJ..\ding 
_ the Elayer -Piaaw--l<s --4ihe-- book. -oor~CIOm·

plete infonnation on how to do {YVery 
lIS]leot of restoration on these valuablie 
ma:oh:ines. $6.95 ,posbpa.J:d, Ted.ls whea-e to 
obtain! all necessary suppll.e;s and pa.rta. 
PlayeT Plano Treasu.ry <tstJ1.e COID1.plete 
i!Hustrated pi·clure 'hIstory of the me
ohanical piano In Ameri:ca, $10 J><)StJl&id. 
Ask for our bist ot reprunts a.ncl. servl.ce 
manuals. SaUsfact10n gtUIa'aIJIteed 01' your 
money refund-ed. - 'I1he Vestal PN8II, 
V ooW 2, N, Y. mY'62:3-4 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

Mira Music Box Discs: 181,2" $3; 
151,2" $2.50; 9-5/16" $1. Plus post
a-ge.---'Squires, 2328 Channing Way, 
Berkeley, Calif. ap3234 

MUSIC - REP AIRS 

EXPERT melodeon repa.!Jr1.ng. - Lam
per, 1072 E. Leonard, Gro.nd Ra.plds, 
Mlon. 49f>05. (C-.8baI1P Hobby Shop). 

JIl>Y'126-98 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR sheet mualcto 1860. 
CataJog ZOc.-Fore's, 31$1 HlgIh, Denver, 
Colorado. 80205. 8126911 

SH EET MUSIC, Otd songs 260,000 al
phabet order ca.talog-ued. No llet yet. 
Price 50c to $1. Inquil"'ies, .Plea.se send 
self addressed stall1(ped letter to - Ro
bert GreenJaw. 307 No. Raan,pa,rt, Los 
All!geles 26, Oa.Hi. Rm. >tl~. ~ 

ANTIQUE BAND INSTRUMENTS .. .. 
WANTED: Over the &hould'e1' or other 

amtJIque band ·Instruments. - W. A. Hol
lowe,y, 1547 N. DE>a.I1bom .PkiWY., Ohdcago 
10, Dd. ll"lJh3403 

TAPED RECORDINGS 

FOR SAL E: Antique phonographs. 
Something new on olel phonographs. Il
lustrated boolc:let, prices and pictures of 
ove)· ....IiO ....PhonogrnphS--ior~ 8ale.- Bookl~t -

-$1.26 ppd. Early cylinder phonos with 
morning glory horns, flat disc, Edison, 
Columbia, Victor shown and priced. Use 
phonos for decorating, musIc, and con
"ersa tlon pieces. Records supplied with 
"-II phonos. Use booklet as priCing or 
selection guide only $1.2S.-W. H. Miller, 
1017 Weslgate Road, Troy, Ohio. 45373. 

ACOUSTIC a-n'Cl elect. operatic record
Ings on your t"'pes, 50c ·per selecU(}n. For 
I·ntformatlon a.nd ~ist send stamp to: ''Re
r~coRllngs"'.!. 4·8· Revell teve-;; N·orthamp--
ton, Mass. mh3483 

mh30401 
FOR SALE: Early cylinder and disc 

phonographs. Cylinder and disc records, 
list 25c. Old musical Instruments, sheet 
music. - Coppernoll's Antiques, P.O. 
Box G, Palatine Bridge, N.Y. my3483 
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time that, either because of a prin
ter's error or a desire to make the 
article fit into an allotted space, a 
few lines have been left out of the 
paragraph r wrote describing the 
four new scenes Williams presented. 

They sihQuld include "Moving 
Higher in Society," from "Little 
Dorritj" and "A Bedtime Story for a 
Good ChiId," f.rom the "Nurse's 
Story" article in "The Uncommer
cial Traveler." Williams brought 
down the house with this concluding 
offering, a masterpiece of serio-com
ic horror, relating how one of Dick
ens' childhood nurses had frightened 
him into hysterics by telling him 
gruesome stories, then wished him 
pleasant dreams. 

Sitting in front of Don and me 
during the performance were Ed
ward N. Waters, assistant chief of 
the Library of Congress Music Di
vision, and Mrs. Waters, a charming 
lady who seemed pleased that I had 
brought two books for Mr. Williams 
to sign - one his autobiography, 
"George" (his full name is George 
Emlyn Williams) and the other an 
account of his actirig career. 

Mr. Waters is author of "Victor 
Herbert: A Life in Music," which 
1 have. He asked me if I knew 
where he could obtain the six 'cello 
records Herbert made for Victor in 
1911-12 (1 believe he said he has 
two), but I don't own any, and 
couldn't tell 'him where they could 
be had. 

Two or three rows below me sat a 
stocky, middle-aged man with a 
heavy mustache. His appearance 
seemed tantalizingly familiar, r 
felt he was someone I should know, 
and he turned several times and look
ed at me as if he thought he ought 
to recognize me. 

r mentioned him to Don, who said 
the man attended most of the events 
in Coolidge Auditorium, but Don had 
never known who he was. It seems 
to me now that the gentleman had 
a striking resemblance to photo
graphs of the late William Faulkner, 
whom r never saw in person. Per
haps it was the similarity to Faulk
ner that gave me the impression I 
had met the man somewhere. 

The audience having reluctantly 
permitted Emlyn Williams to leave 
the stage, after giving him an ova
tion based on admiration for the 
learning and skill with which he had 
brought Charles Dickens back to life, 
Don and I slowly made our way back 
stage. 

Our progress was impeded by the 
large number of other Williams' ad
mirers who had the same idea. Sev
eral persons were ahead of us, ·but 
none took up much time. So within 
a few minutes I was receiving a 
cordial greeting from Mr. Williams, 
who graciously autographed the 
books and photos I had brought. He 
said he had wanted to see me dur
ing the afternoon and would have 
phoned but didn't know any num
ber that would reach me. I gave 
him copies of HOBBIES for Decem-

bel', 1958, and January, 1959, which 
included my article on the recorclings 
from Dickens' works which had been 
done up to then, including two long
playing records which the accom
plished gentleman before me had 
made and which r have. 

r learned that he would be back 
in Washington in January, and we 
expressed hope for another. and 
longer, meeting. Then I left because 
there were still men and women 
waiting to tell Mr. Williams how 
much they had enjoyed his recital. 

In the preceding paragraph I said 
I gave Mr. Williams two copies of 
HOBBIES, but, to be more accurate, 
I gave them, then took them away. 

I didn't mean to do it, of course, 
but in picking up the autogl'aphed 
books and photos I also unthinkingly 
bore away the magazines - some
thing r didn't discover until Don and 
I had gone to Union Station, whel'e 
I expected within the next 30 minu
tes to board the train for an early 
morning reunion with Roger, Nipper, 
Petey, and Lucky Jim. 

When I told Don what I had un
intentionally done he said we would 
have time to drive back to the 
Libl'ary, a distance of only three 01' 
four blocks, and try to find Mr. Wil
liams, to give him the HOBBIES a 
second time. We did go back, but 
the dressing room was dark and 
Emlyn Williams was gone. 

I 11anded the magazines to Don, 
who said he would mail them, with 
a note of apology, to Mr. Williams 
the next day. As always with that 
sterling gentleman, Don Leavitt kept 
his word, and both he and I later 
received nice notes of appreciation 
from Mr. Williams. 

IV. Home and Reunion 
With the "Family" 

The train came, and Don and I 
separated with deep regret on my 
part, although the feeling was lig'ht
ened by the knowledge that I should 
be at home somewhere around 6 :00 
o'clock the next morning, to greet 
four probably melancholic cats and 
let them know I didn't mean to leave 
them again any time soon. 

I never can sleep on a train or 
bus. but there seemed nothing to 
do but curl up uncomfortably in a 
seat and try to pass the night. A 
feeling of intense discomfort still 
assails me when I think of those 
half dozen hours. but I added another 
to my vast collection of personal 
coincidences. 

When the conductor began mak
ing his rounds, somebody called to 
him, and my sleepy-eyed astonish
ment was great when he replied: 
"Wait a minute until I can take 
this ticket from Mr. Walsh!" He 
then asked if I were still living in 
Vinton and how my cats were get
ting along. 

Although he knew me I didn't re
cognize him, but hated to admit it. 
Many conductors who make the 
"run" between Roanoke and WaS!h
ington live in Roanoke, so I assume 
he was one of the many Roanokers 

who knew me by sight but whom I 
don't know. 

Lying curled up and contorted, I 
remembered thwt when I was re
turning on a bus from Washington 
in June, 1962, I took a seat behind 
the driver, who knew me at once, 
though I had believed him a stranger. 
He talked to me ail the way into 
Roanoke a:bout local politics and 
other topics with which we were 
both familial'. 

r also remembered that when I 
had reached home from that bus 
ride, my dearly loved cat, Gray, who 
was to live only another three 
months, was waiting in the yard to 
greet me. As I had entered the 
house, Rog'er, Nipper, and Petey all 
came joyously, and poor Percy, the 
Pitiful Persian, had appeared a few 
minutes later, coming up through the 
basement door. 

Within a month Petey had dis
appeared to be gone for 18 months, 
or until oaf tel' Percy's death. As for 
Lucky Jim, he wasn't in the world, 
or even thought of in June, 1962. 

I recalled that a 'picture of Gray 
was in the January, 1959, HOBBIES 
I had brought for Mr. Williams, and 
I kept thinking about a compas
sionate poem, entitled "A Message," 
which Dorothy Foster Brown, con
ductor of HOBBIES' Button Depart
ment, had written when she learned 
how I was grieving over the loss of 
Gray, whom r almost consider the 
only angel I have known swathed 
in cat fur. 

This is what Miss Brown wrote: 

"Dear friend and master, I am still 
'l'he cat you loved and I<new; 

I have not changed but simply wait 
Our friendship to renew 

"Because you cannot see me now 
You think that I am dead; 

But death is just a word, you know, 
So please be comforted. 

"In parting fo,' a little time 
"Ve bow to fate's decree; 

llut my heart is filled with joy and pride 
",Then you remember me. 

"Don't grieve, dear master, but be sure 
Some bright, celestial day 

You will find again your faithful friend, 
Your ever-loving Gray." 

I'm sure if Gray knew of those 
sentiments Miss Brown attributes to 
him he would be grateful. Gray was 
so sweet and good there is nothing 
I can say that would remotely do 
him justice. 

And so, with me intensely tired 
and intolerably sleepy but unable 
to drop off, the night wore away. 
EspeciaIIyannoying were the long 
stops at several places, including 
Monroe, Va., (where "Steve," the 
engineer hero of "The Wreck of the 
Old 97" was given his orders); and 
Lynchburg. 

The train stayed 50 long at these 
towns that I became familiar, star
ing gloomily out of the window, 
with the individual beauty of almost 
every small rock in the railway road
bed. 

Shortly before 6 :00 A.M., the 
train rattled into Vinton. It passed 
within 200 feet of the side of my 
house, and I was ·glad to see the 

(Continued on page 44) 
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shioned in the shape of an ele<phant's 
Ibead. The entire Ibody is often 'Por
tl'ayed on textHes - alone or with 
other animals. 

Wooden grave orna.ments in Su
matra sometimes represent the de
ceased ,riding an' elephant. A fa
vorite decoration of Hindu-Javanese 
gold 'rings is .the eleph.ant design. 

Desig-ns of the Indonesian kris hilt 
usuaJly represent tJhe human figure. 
However, animal-style ornaments are 
also apP'lied in this manner. Ele
phant-formkris h,ilts in the Dja
kartaMuseum are made of silver, 
kon, brass, wood, and -ivory. 

These decorative desig-ns are elab
orately and artistical,ly carved, en
graved. and embossed. Some are en
crusted with contrasting metals, en
riched by ?'epousse work, datmas
cened inlays and/or overlays. 

The horse was taken to the Ar
chipelago in ancient times. Bronze 
kettle-drums of the Dong-Son cul
ture were decorated with designs of 
horses and horsemen, A stone image 
of an ancestor often represented a 
man on horseback. 

Sumba Island, east of Java, ;has, 
from early times, been a !hIQrse
breeding country, so it is only na
tural to find this domesticated an
imal reproduced there in decorative 
design, 'Shawls worn by Sumba men 
show stylized figures of horses. 
These garments were made neal' 
Kambera, East iSumba. 

Gold open-work medallions of 
Hindu-Javanese origin represent the 
sun god, Surya, on his horse. This 
same figure formed the keystone of 
a cupo'la on the sepulchral monument 
Sawentar, near Blitar, East Java. 
Museum examples include: Figures 
of a man on a horse and a kerbao -
pel,haps castings - superimposed on 
the upper portion of a bronze kettle 
from Borneo. 

A Ba,linese iron pinang' nut cutter, 
encrusted with gold. bears a, ;horse
head design with intricately carved 
diaper designs of swastikas and sun 
symbols. 

Gold luis cases are ornamented 
with the sun god on his horse, the 
naga (serpent), and the ga;)'w:la or 
sun eagl~. 

The lion has never been native to 
Indonesia, thouglhr found ,in ancient 
India. Therefore, as a form of dec
orative desig-n, the lion arrived in 
Indonesia with the Hindu culture. 
This vigorous animal was reproduced 
in Ibronze, silver, wrought steel, and 
in splendid wood-carvings. 

Handles of Javanese bronze urns 
were frequently fashioned in the 
form of a lion - natural and 
stylized, Silver tripods, resting on 
th,ree lion suppo.rts, were used by 
priests in Bah to sustain the small 
vessel containing holy water. 

Also the winged lion appears in 
Indonesian art. From Buleleng, Bali, 
come elaJborate open-work wood carv
ings which were used as window 
screens. Two facing lions are rep
resented on each screen, Boldly 
carved winged-lion capitaJls have 
been taken from columns at Sebatu 
in South Bali. 

The graceful lines of the stag have 

been artistically applied to Indo
nesian ornament. Prehistoric bronze 
kettle-cl·rums sometimes carry a cast 
representation of a man capturing 
a deer with a lasso. 

Early Javanese necklaces were dec
orated wi·th splendid stag..:head de
signs. Hronze figures of the sta.g 
were created in SoutJh Malang, Java. 
Temple shrin-es in Bali are frequent
ly decorated with the head of a stag 
carved in wood. 

Iron receptaoles for preparing dye 
were sometimes made in the form of 
an elongated stag. Found in a Ba:li
nese manuscri'pt is an interesting in
terpretation of a ?'ainbow, with each 
end representing a stag's head. 

The mythical nwkara, shaped like 
a fish. - with an elephant trunk -
was introduced as a decorative de
sig-n in Indonesia willh the Hindu 
culture. The rtULlca1'u - .the signif
icance of its art form uncertain -
is usually found in tlhe framework 
of temple entrances. 

Gold disks in the form of a makara 
- sometimes two figures - dis
tinctly having the form of a dolphin, 
are worn on headdresses. The ma
ka1'a design, on bronze ur'l1s from the 
Hindu period, is sometimes st~"lized 
into plant forms, with illre elephant's 
trunk still recog-n'iza;ble. 

From the Hindu period, the Dja
kara Museum has a bronze lamp in 
the form of a makara. The body 
serves as container for 'the oil. The 
wick is placed in the lower jaw. The 
lamp hangs from a heavy iron c'hain, 
the lowest lin,k of which is embel
lished with a fine casting of a par
rot, the Indonesian god of love. 

-0-

Indonesian Decorative Design, Part VI -
Geometrical Figures 

will appear In the April issue of Hobbies 
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lights I had left turned on were 
still buming, also that the house 
hadn't burned down. 

I strained my eyes in the hope 
of seeing calico Rogel', part-Siamese 
Nipper, Maltese Petey, or coal~black 
Jim, but in the dim morning light it 
was impossible to detect furry ob
jects so small. 

Despite this slight disappointment, 
I was happy, knowing that the fa
mily reunion to which I had been 
looking forward for three days was 
now about to come to pass. 

Leaving the Norfolk and Western 
passenger station, I got into a taxi. 
My eagerness to ,be at home was 
too great for me to wait for a 
Vinton bus. Within less than 10 
minutes I was at home. But there 

was no sign of a cat in the yard 
01' on the front porch. 

Vaguely apprehensive, I unlocked 
the door - and there stood Petey, 
wailing a greeting, while Nipper 
peered down from the stairs above, 
wanting to run to me but fearful 0'/ 
his larger and stronger enemy, Pete. 

The first thing Petey did was make 
it clear that he had 'hurt himself 
while I had been reveling and rois
teringabroad! He held up one paw, 
showed that he couldn't touch the 
floor with it, and meowed piteously. 

I thought he probably had stuck 
something in his foot but when I 
took him to a veterinarian a few 
days later, I was told nothing was 
in the foot and he had no broken 
01' cracked bones, but that he ap
parently strained a shoulder muscle 
-probably, I s·uspect, in making a 
sudden lunge at Nipper! 

The vet said the trouble would 
clear up without any attention other 
than .Pete's sagacity in keeping the 
foot off the floor, but at this writ
ing he is still limping and still com
plaining. 

A few days after my return, my 
right arch began to give me so much 
trouble I could hardly walk, so one 
night, when Petey met me at the 
door, I held up my foot to indicate 
I 'couldn't bear .. to·· .touch it to the 
ground, and meowed to him for some 
of the sympathy he had expected 
from me. My trouble soon cleared 
up, and I wish his would. 

Within two minutes after I reach
ed home, Nipper ventured down
stairs, and Roger came in from the 
storage house in which he usually 
sleeps. They made it clear they were 
overjoyed to see me. But when I 
went to bed I was worried ·because 
I hadn't had a glimpse of Lucky Jim, 
who had so frolicsomely escorted me 
down the hill that Saturday morn
ing, which now seemed about six 
months distant, so much had hap
pened since. 

A couple of hours later I got up, 
dressed, and started down the hill 
to eat breakfast and replenish the 
cats' food supply. They had almost 
entirely cleaned up the plates Lloyd 
Grose had set out for them. 

In the yard I met that blessed 
shiny little Lucky Jim, who went 
into a spasm of juvenile delinquent 
hysterics at sight of me, and once 
more raced ahead to the foot of 
the hill. He waited for my return 
and this time he didn't llave long to 
wait. 

The cats were fed with their fa
vorite delicacy, beef liver, and I 
went back to bed, to stay there most 
of the time until Wednesday morn
ing. I was happy to be at home 
but glad-in spite of Petey's injury, 
which probably would have happened 
anyway if I hadn't left - that I 
had gone to Washington. 

Thanks to Don and Nadine Lea
vitt, Betty and Dan Abramson, Sue 
and Vess Ossman, Emlyn Williams, 
and lots of other fine folks, I had 
enjoyed a truly memorable three
days. 

(The End) 
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<Alnduc:ted by JIM WALSH 

SHIRLEY SPAULDIN<r-
First American woman to make ·banjo 

records (for Edison, 1920-21). 
This picture appeared with an ert'oneous 

caption In our January Issue 

A QUIZ ON THE 
PHONOGRAPH'S 

EARLY DAYS 
PART I 

By JIM WALSH 

More than a century ago, Charles 
Stuart Calverley, a witty and ,learn
ed lecturer at Christ College, Csm
bridge, England, wrote an exa.mina
tion paper asking difficult and O'b
SCUl'e questions concerning Cha1'les 
Dickens' humorous classic, "The Pick
wick Papers." l'he quiz has ·been re
garded as a model since it first ap
peared in 1857. 

It has occu.ned to me that HOB
BIEIS readers might find amuse-

NOTE: Because of the pressure of 
many other demands on his time, Mr. 
Walsh is sorry that he Is unable to reply 
to most of the correspondence he re
ceives from HOBBIES readers. He does 
not buy or sell records and is unable to 
tell anyone where to buy or sell them 
except to suggest writing to dealers who 
advertise in HOBBIES. He cannot make 
tape recordings or exchange tapes with 
readers, and he cannot supply back cop
ies of this magazine. These have to be 
ordered direct from HOBBIES. 1006 So. 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 60605. 

ment, interest, and information in a 
similar questionnaire dealing with 
the early days of sou.nd recording 
and the activities and personalities 
of the pioneer recording artists. 

So I have compiled a llist of 50 
questions which should test anyone's 
knowledge of the pre-electl'ic period. 
Reference will be made chiefly to 
";popular" a.rtists. although there will 
he some mention of those classed as 
"personalities" or "celebrities." A 
few electric records may be mention
ed. The questions witH first be g-iven, 
followed 'by tJhe answers, 

To the extent of my specialized 
knowledge at this time, the answers 
aye accurate. The ·recorded music 
field is so vast, t'lJ.at [ am frequently 
surprised to find that ·information 01' 
beliefs which ,I have relied upon· as 
wholly accurate mnst be modified in 
the ligiM of subsequent discoveries. 

I have never hesitated to admit my 
errors. And II shall be equalily wining 
to publish corrections if II learn I 
have been wrong in any of the an
swers I publish here. 

Some of the informatio.n contained 
in this article may be found by dili
gent search of H()(HBIES {\ur.ing the 
22 years I have :been w,riting a 
mon~hly departnnent, but much of it, 
I think, has nevel'been pu.hl ;S'hed. 

The first 10 questions and answers 
ap-pear this month. Tl1e others will 
follow in the next HOIBBIES. 

Now the Questions: 
1. What is the rM'est record in the 

world? (Warning: This may be re
garded as a trick question.) 

2. Wlhat is the oldest existing rec
ord? 

3. A'rthur Collins and Byro.n G. 
Harlan, Ada Jones, CallS>tewart, and 
the American (or Premier) Quartet 
were best known for their comedy 
efforts. N a.me one .record each in 
\\<h·ich they sang hymns. 

4. Name another record in which 
Harlan sang' the tenor part of a 
l'el.igious composition in a duet with 
a baritone ot'her t:Jhan Collins. 

5. Who sang in the chorus of Billy 
Murray's Columbia record (A64'3) of 
"The Yankiama (Rag'?" 

6. What famous Victor record by 
Ver.non Dalhart was is·sued with a 
certain coulpling, t'hen reissued the 
following month with a d4fferent 
number and another son!?; on the 
obher side? 

7. What Victor ·record, in which 
Murray and, the iLnternational Novel
ty Ol'chestral participated, had a title 
seemingly referring to a famous 

court action of 1925, ,but apparently 
was never officially 4ssued? 

8. What Dalha,rt record, issued 
near the end of the acoustic period, 
kept tthe same number-apparently 
for "good luck" ·reasons - when· he 
remade it electrically? 

9. Who was the first woman to 
make a banjo record? 

10. What Peerless Qua,rtet record 
was announced in a monthly supJpJe
ment 'but dropped a month ;later? 

(To be continued) 
-0-

Those are this month's questions. 
NoW' the answers: 

(To the ·best of my information 
and belief.) 

1. No record is entitled to rate as 
bhe "rarest" in the world. There 
must be a good many recordings 
of which only one copy has sur
vived, and since scarcity and de
mand are the determining factors 
of rarity, one might be as rare as 
the other. If any of the cyl.inders 
Billy Murray made for Bacigalupi 
Brothers in San Francisco in 1897 
have survived they would be among 
the lot. 

Perha.ps as rare a record as any 
was acquired in 1962 by C. HUding 
Bergquist of Minneapolis, Minn. 
This is a 10-inch Monareh, 3296, of 
itA Frangesa March," played by a 
concertina virtuoso, Prof. Maccann, 
and issued by Eldridge R. Johnson 
before the Victor Talking Machine 
Co. came into being. 

This record is a mystery. It could 
not have been made before 1901, 
when 10-inch records were first in
troduced, and its number 'belongs to 
the 1901 period. 

However, it is not 'listed in the 
complete Victor record catalog for 
February, 1902, and the Vdctor files 
contain no mention of any such disc 
ever having been made. There is 
no 3296 in the Victor numerical lists 
of the period and no indication that 
Maccann, who was an Englishman, 
ever made a record. 

Yet Bergquist says his copy, which 
he obtained in apparently unplayed 
condition, has the customary s.poken 
announcement of the early Victor 
days. (Who, I wonder, was the 
bland-voiced gentleman who did the 
Victor announcing'? Could it have 
been Mr. Johnson himself?) The 
record seems to be an unsolvable mys
tery. Possibly it was an imported 
recording, but why doesn't it appear 
in any Victor catalog or inventory 
of master records? Bergquist prob
ably has the only copy. 

2. Most likely, the oldest record 
still extant is a w.hite wax cylinder 
made October 5, 1888, on which Sir 
Arthur Sullivan cong'l"atulates Thom
as A. Edison for inventing the pho
nograph but says he shudders to 
think how much horrible music it 
will cause to be recorded. (Sullivan 
should be alive today and hea.r the 
stuff the teen-agel's gulp d~wn!) The 
cylinder has been dubbed onto a 
long-playing record, "The Sound of • 
Fame." 

3. You'd never guess it from the 
(Turn to page 36) 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 34) 

title, but CDllins and Harlan sing 
"Bringing in the Sheaves" Dn their 
VictDr recDrd Df a descriptive sketch, 
"The Cat and the FlyPaper." Oddly, 
CDllins takes the part Df the wife 
and Harlan Df the huS'band, as he 
alsO' dDes in their VictDr disc Df 
"The RDDster and the Hen." 

Ada J Dnes sings part Df a hymn, 
beginning "My Days Are Passing 
Swiftly By," in "Uncle JDsh and 
Aunt Nancy Put Up the Kitchen 
StDve," and Cal Stewart leads in 
singing "On JDrdan's StDrmy Banks 
I Stand" in the CO'lumbia recDrd Df 
"Evening Time at Punkin Center." 
The Premier-American Quartet sings 
"Oh, CDme AM Ye Faithful" at the 
end Df the AeDlian-VDcaliDn hill-and
dale recDrd. "Christmas Eve in the 
Old HDmestead." 

4. In 1902 Harlan and Frank G. 
Stanley made a CDlumbia recDrd 
of Faure's "Palm Branches," alsO' 
knDwn as "The Palms." Stanley leads 
with Harlan jDining in the chDrus. 

5. I'd like to' be sure Df the an
swer to' this Dne myself. The "chDr
us" sDunds like a lDne WDman sing
ing with Murray in the last refrain. 

ExaminatiDn Df the list Df CDlum
bia artists in 1909, the year the 
recDrd was first sDld, makes it ap
pear the "chDrus" was a vaudeville 
cDmedienne, Stella TDbin, whO' made 
a few CDlumbia and EdisDn recDrds. 
The vDice strDngly resembles hers Dn 
the twD-minute EdisDn cylinder Df 
"Will He Answer GDD-gDD?" The SD
pranD certainly isn't Ada JDnes. Elise 
StevensDn and Lucy Isn-beMe Marsh 
arepDssibilities, but, lacking definite 
infDrmatiDn, I prefer TDbin. And 
then maybe there is mDre than Dne 
WDman. A similar "chDrus" sings 
with BDb RDberts Dn CDlumbia A664, 
"Shine On, Harvest MDDn." 

6. Dalhart's VictDr recDrd Df "The 
Death Df FlDyd CDllins" was issued 
in NDvember, 1925, numbered 19779, 
and with "The Wreck Df the Shen
andDah" Dn the A side, indicating 
the latter was cDnsidered the mDre 
impDrtant Df the twO'. 

In December. 1925, it was reissued 
as 19821 with the FlDyd CDllins sDng 
as the A side, and "Dream Df the 
Miner's Child" Dn the reverse. VictDr 
researchers tDday are unable to' give 
any explanatiDn Df the change. 

PDssibly the ' ShenandDah's fatal 
crash was cDnsidered tDD "gruesDme" 
fDr hill-billy style treatment, but 
Dther cDmpanies issued Dalhart's ver
siDns Df the sDng withDut any ap
parent prO' test. 

7. Here is anDther baffler. AbDUt 
a year agO' I went intO' the Rescue 
GDspel MissiDn in RDanDke, Va., and 
IDDked thrDugh SDme albums filled 
with old recDrds. 

I came to' attentiDn when I fDund 
Dne cDntaining VictDr 19832, a fDX
trDt, "MDnkey Biz-ness (DDwn in 
Tennessee") Dn Dne side, and "She's 
Drivin' Me Wild" Dn the Qther. The 
first side was played by Nat Shil
kret's "InternatiQnal N Dvelty Orches-

tra," with a vDcal refrain by Billy 
Murray, and the secQnd by DQn Bes
tQr's Orchestra. 

The number indicated the recDrd 
was intended fDr issue arQund De
cember, 1925, but, as an almDst Efe
lDng Billy Murray cQllectQr, I was 
puzzled, because I cQuldn't remember 
ever hearing Df such a VictDr. Ex
citedly, I paid five cents fDr the vir
tually mint CDPY and tQQk it hQme. 

ExaminatiDn Df my VictDr cata
IQgs and supplements fDr 1925 and 
1926 revealed nO' trace Df any such 
recQrd. The title DbviQusly was in
spired by the JDhn T. SCDpes eVDlu
tiDn trial at Dayton, Tenn., althDugh 
the wQrds actually refer Dnly to' a 
YDung man's annDyance because Qf 
the "mQnkey biz-ness" Df which his 
Tennessee sweetheart was guilty. 

It struck me that the recDrd prDb
ably had been prepared and a few 
cDpies issued, then suppressed at 
the d eat h Df William Jennings 
Bryan, whO' had gDne to' DaytDn to' 
help prDsecute SCQpes fDr viQlating 
Tennessee's anti - eVQlutiDn statute. 
But a little checking revealed that 
Bryan died a few mDnths befDre the 
recQrd ShDUld have appeared. 

I have since written to' VictDr 
headquarters in New YDrk and re
ceived nO' helpful infQrmatiQn. The 
cDmpany's bDDks ShDW that the twO' 
sides were recDrded in. the autumn Qf 
1925, but there is nQthing to indi
cate they were ever Dffered fDr sale. 

SO' hDW CDme I fQund Qne in a 
RDanDke GQspel MissiDn stQre? And 
hO'W many cO'pies were sneaked O'ut 
Df the pressing p.Jant, I wQnder? 
Needless to' say, I treasure that un
deniably rare record. 

8. The Dalhart recDrd that retain
ed its Driginal number after being 
remade was 19427, cDmbining "The 
PrisQner's SDng" and "The vVreck 
Df the Old 97." The aCQustic version, 
issued late in 1924, was the biggest 
selling vDcal recDrd ever made, up 
to' that time. 

Perhaps the cDmpany - Dr, mDre 
likely, Dalhart - was superstitiDus 
and wanted the same number kept 
fO'r the imprO'ved electric versiDn. 
Many recO'rds were electrically re
made, Qf CDurse, but as a rule were 
given new numbers. 

9. NO' doubt SDme readers will 
answer "Ruby BrO'Dks," when asked 
to' name the first woman to' make a 
baniQ record, but Ruby BrDDks, whO' 
died a.bDUt 1906, was a man and a 
member O'f the vaudeville team Qf 
BrO'Qks and DentDn. 

England a.ppears to' have the dis
tinctiDn Df prO'ducing the fir s t 
cDmmercially issued recDrd by a 
WDman. In July, 1916, His Master's 
VDice catalDged B648, "HDme, Sweet 
HQme" and "Kettledrums," played 
by Miss Helen Sealy. Like the Amer
ican banjoist, Fred Van E,ps, Miss 
Sealy alsO' played the viDlin and, un
like Van Eps, she made SDme viDlin 
recDrds. 

The first American banjO' recQrd 
by a WDman appears to' have been 
EdisO'n DiamQnd Disc 80625, "RDya:1 
TO'urist - Novelette," played by the 
still active &hirley Spaulding. She 

also made a few Dther DiamQnd 
Discs. 

10. In March, 1921, Victor an
nounced 18725, "I Used to' Love YDU 
But It's AU Over NDW," sung by 
Henry Burr and the Peerless Quar
tet, and "DO'lly (l LDve YDU) ," by 
the quartet, 

The recO'rd was dropped from the 
April supplement and never lIiPpeared 
in a yearly .cataIDg. It is hard to' 
understand why it was summarily 
dismissed, since "I Used to' LDve 
YDu" became a successful sDng. 

m STORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued from page 33) 

mO'ther's tutDring, her renO'wn cDuld 
have been greater than it nDW is. 

AccDrding to' the nO'tes supplied 
with the disc, MignDn Nevada (fami
ly name: Palmer) was bDrn in Paris, 
Dn August 14, 1886. She made her 
debut at the CDstanzi Df RDme, as 
RDsina. 

Further, she sang at the San CarlO' 
Df LisbQn, the Pel'gQla of FIO'rence, 
and in Dther cities, including LDndDn 
where she first appeared as Ophelie 
at CQvent Garden, Dn October 3, 1910. 
Other engagements fO'llO'wed at La 
MQnnaie O'f Brussels and, in 1923, at 
La Scala Df Milan. 

SO' far as I knO'w, this recDrding Df 
MignO'n Nevada made fQr IRCC in 
1938 and annQunced by her mDther, 
is the Dnly Dne existent Df her vQice. 

-0--

A SALUTE TO VETERANS 

MemDries Df W Drld War I 
This cO'lumn is happy to' count 

amDng' its gO'O'd friends Df IDng stand
ing the MemO'ry ShDP Df Grand Rap
ids, Mich. 

FQrmerly situated in JacksDn 
Heig'hts, N.Y., this pleasant recO'rd 
cDllectO'rs' meeting place began its 
existence right after WDrid War II, 
managed by the genial devDtee Df 
the histDrical disc, ArnDld J aCDbsen. 

We were living in New YDrk City 
then, and many a Thursday evening 
(cO'urtesy O'f Dur baby sitter) we 
wDuld dash over to' this record haven, 
anticipating sO'me lucky find. 

These recO'llectiQns stirred in my 
mind when I received frDm MemDry 
ShQP a LDng Play disc cDmmemDrat
ing WDrid War 1. 

Originally, this collectiDn Df rec
Drdings made during the Great War, 
was prepared as a prO'gram fDr a 
Veterans CO'nventiO'n. The rO'using 
receptiO'n it received frQm the bO'ys 
and all whO' heard it, prDmpted the 
issuance O'f an LP. 

Several scarce recO'rdings are in
cluded O'n the MemDry recDrd by such 
PO'Puiar celebrities as NDra Bayes 
(in her famDus "Over There"), 
GeDrge M. CDhan, Arthur Fields, Al 
J DlsDn, Irving Berlin, and O'thers. 

CarusO' and McCDrmack add their 
cDntributiDn to the War effort, and 
General JDhn J. Pershing is heard in 
a shO'rt address made Dn a battle-

(Continued on page 43) 
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Conducted by JIM WALSH 

A QUIZ ON THE 
PHONOGRAPH'S 

EARLY DAYS 
PART II 

By JIM WALSH 

11. Name one 01' more reconls of 
"The Arkansaw Traveler" .not made 
bv Len Spencer, (T'his refers to the 
comic talk,ing sketch, not to country 
dance record ings,) 

12, Name an ea·l'ly record of "Back
yard 'Conversation Between Two 
Jealous 11' ish Washerwomen," in 
which Steve Porter, who is usually 
associated with this skit, did not take 
part, 

13, Can you n am e a Columbia 
"Uncle Josch" record not made by 
Cal Stewal·t? 

14, George Schweinfest was one 
of the best known flute and piccolo 
soloists of early days, Name any 
records in which he played instru
ments other than these. 

15, What vaudeville comedian and 
his wife, a comedienne, made Colum
bia records separately but not as a 
duet team, in 1910? 

16. Name a Columbia record is
sued one month by a comedian, then 
reissued the following month by a 
duet team. 

17. In what Victor record does a 
famous comedian begin some hig'h 
notes, but lets another tenor wi th 
a similar voice complete the notes 
for him? 

18, What was the best selling 
record by Paul Whiteman's orches
tra '? 

19, What Edison Diamond Disc 
had the highest sale? 

20, In what year did candidates 
for the presidency of the United 
States first record campaig'n talks? 

21. Wha;t was the best selling Co-

NOTE: Because of the pressure of 
many other demands on his time, Mr, 
Walsh is sorry that he is unable to reply 
to most of the correspondence he re
ceives from HOBBIES readers, He does 
not buy or sell records and is unable to 
tell anyone where to buy or sell them 
except to suggest w"iting to dealers who 
advertise in HOBBI ES, He cannot make 
tape recordings or exchange tapes with 
readers, and he cannot supply back cop
Ies of this magazine, These have to be 
ordered direct from HOBBIES. 1006 So. 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 60605. 

lumbia double-faced record from 
1908 to 1911 '? 

22, What was the first record of 
an act between a ventriloquist and 
his dummy? 

23, Name the first quartet of foul' 
women to make records, 

24, What famous Italian opera star 
recorded an American popular song
partly in Eng'lish and partly in 
French? 

25, What operatic basso sang the 
vocal refrain of a Victor black labe'l 
band record? 

Those are this month's questions. 
-0-

Now the answers: 
(To the best of my information 

and belief,) 
11. Zonophone, around 1902, issued 

"The Arkansaw Traveler" as nine
inch record 5494, but it was done by 
the "Uncle Josh" man,Cal Stewart, 
instead of Len Suencel', who i s 
popularly supposed to have held a 
vested interest in the comic sketch. 
Spencel' died in December, 1914, 

In 192,'3 Edison issued a Diamond 
Disc of the skit by Steve Porter and 
Ernest Hare, Porler, an olel friend 
of Spencer's, was engaged at that 
time in remaking some of Len's old 
specialties, with Ada Jones and other 
artists, He also made "1'11e Arkan
saw Tl'aveler" for Pathe and perhaps 
some minor companies, 

12, Tn 1902 "Harlan and Spencer" 
recorded "A Backyard Conversation" 
for Columbia, on sino,'le-faced 398, 
Harlan of course was Byron G" but it 
isn't clear whethel' the Spencer was 
Len 01' his brothel' Harry, who made 
the notorious Columbia record pur
portine; to be "President McKinley'S 
Last Speech," When the record was 
remade by Porter. with whom it had 
been eUl'(iel' identified, the 398 num
bel' was retained, 

13. ;\nother J902 Columbia recol'd 
was "Uncle Josh's Huskin' Bee," by 
"'Spencer and Schweinfest." Again, 
I illn not sure which Spencer took 
p a l' t. "Schweinfest" w,as Geo~ge 
Schweinfest, who on thIS occasIOn 
sawed a fiddle instead of blowing 
into his usual flute 01' piccolo. 

14, Besides playing the fiddle in 
the record just mentioned, Schwein
fest made a piano solo, BC cylinder 
85083. "Yankiana - Ma"ch and Two 
Step," which Columbia issued in No
vember 1906, Come to think of it, 
this pr~bably was the first Columbia 
piano solo of popular music ever is
sued. It is, in fact, the first Colum
bia piano record of any sort, ex
clud1ng those with piano accompani
ments, to which' I have found any 
reference. 

15. The vaudeville comedian who 
made Columbia records in 1909-10 
was Paul Sou the. The comedienne, 
his wife, was the a:h'eady mentioned 
Stella Tobin. 

16. In April, 1910, Columbia issued, 
as record A800, Paul Southe's ver
sion of Harry Von Tilzer's great hit, 
"The Cubanola Glide," which was 
then sweeping the countl·Y. The May 
supplement announced that Southe's 
version which I think was poor, had 
been r~placed with one by Collins 
and Harlan, No explanation was giv
en. 

17. On Victor record 17245, "Beau
tiful Doll, Goodbye," by the Ameri
can Quartet, Billy Murray starts 
several high notes but Walter Van 
Brunt who hap'pened to be present, 
was c~lled on to finish them. Their 
voices are so similar it is almost im
possible to detect the substitutic;)-Jl_ 
OrdinariIy Billy had no trouble w1th 
high notes, but this was one time 
they just wouldn't res'Pond. 

18. Paul Whiteman told me his Vic
tor recol'd of "Three O'Clock in the 
Morning," issued late in 1922, was 
his best seller, He said it reached a 
total of 3,900,000 copies. 

19. The biggest selling Edison Dia
mond Disc was \Valter Van Bl'unt's 
"I'll Take You Home &gain, Kath
leen," Walter says he remade it some 
15 times to please NIl', Edison. "Ka,th
leen" was the inventor's favorite 
song. Total sales went to 1,500,000. 
Edison dealers made a point of al
ways trying to sell it to a new cus
tomer by truthfully representing it 
to be "Mr, Edison's favorite l'ecord ," 

20, The year in which presidential 
candida;tes first recorded campaign 
talks was 1908, when both William 
H. Taft, Republican, and WilLiam J. 
Bryan Democrat, made a number of 
record~ for Victor, Edison, and Co
lumbia. 

A 1908 Edison magazine adver
tisement says no presidential candi
dates had ever before made records. 
In recent years one 01' more long
playing recol'ds have l;>een issued 
which purport to con tam talks by 
William McKinley and Grove·r Cleve
land but it is obvious that the,se are 
"studio jobs," with arti.ficial sound
ing applause. 

It was the custom in those days 
to have staff artists record portions 
of speeches by noted politicians, and 
to issue them without giving the 
artist's name, "Cleveland" on one 1 
have, sounds remarkably like Dan W. 
Quinn. Harry Spencer, Len Spencer, 
William P. Hooley and Frank C. 
Stanley recorded abbreviated ver
sions of the speech McKinley made 
in Buffalo shortly before he was shot. 

21. Old Columbia advertisements 
say the best-selling record the com
pany had from 1908 to 1911 was 
A587, "The Herd Girl's Dream," 
played by George Stehl (he later 
spelled it Stell), violin; Mal'shall P. 
Lufsky, flute; and Paul.Suyth, harp. 
It had a banjo solo, "Invll1clble Eagle 
Mm'ch," by Vess L, Ossman, on the 
other side, This record was remade 
in 1911 by the same trio, with a dif
ferent selection on the B side, and 

(Turn to page 36) 
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GILIBERT as Boniface in 
"le Jongleur de Notre Dame" 

(This listing corrects an err'or made 
on page 32 of our January issue. The 
caption above erroneously appeared with 
a picture of Shirley Spaulding, first 
American wom"n to make banJo records 
for Edison-1920 -1921) 

m STORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued from page 33) 

His first big' chance presented it
self in the fall of 1929, when he made 
his debut at the Berlin State Opera, 
as Alfredo in "La Traviata," with 
Gitta Alpar in the part of Violetta. 

One season in Berlin led to another 
important engagement, this time with 
the Vienna State Opera, as a guest 
artist. In the meantime, he also made 
guest appearances in London, Milan, 
Stockholm, Copenhagen, Amsterdam, 
Brussels, Dresden, Munich, and Ham
burg. 

At the completion of his tour, he 
returned to Berlin and established 
permanent residence in the German 
capital he so loved. 

Roswaenge endured the hardships 
of World War II, singing in concerts 
whenever he could after the opera 
houses in Berlin were closed because 
of heavy bombings. And as if these 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

BOO KS on player pianos. Reb\LlldJng 
the Player P1a.no Is ·the book 04. com
p�ete intorma.tlon on how to do every 
II.Spect ot restoration on these vahlable 
machines. $6.95 rpostpaid. Tells where 10 
obta.m all necessary suppJlei9 and paTts. 
Player Plano Treasury !is the complete 
utustrn.ted ploture 'history ot the me· 
chan~cal plano In Amenca, $10 postpaid. 
.A3k for our Ll8t of repIlints Mld 8&1-vlce 
man uals. Satisfaction g-ua.r1lJllteed or you r 
mon-ey refunded. - 'l1he Vesta.! Pr .. "". 
Vesta.! 2, N . Y. ony6234 

MUSIC BOXES WANTED 

WANTED : 20" brass singing bird In 
any condition; and Inlaid Chess table.
Frank J. Austin, 900 East Beach Blvd .. 
Pascagoula, Miss. 30567. mylG71 

MUSIC - REPAIRS 

EXPERT melodeon repa.lirIng. - Lam
per, 1072 E. Leonard, Gra-nd Ra«>id.s. 
Mtch. 49505. (C-~ Hobby Shop) . 

Jl1Y'l2&98 

ANTIQUE BAND INSTRUMENTS 
) - . 
WANTED: Over the shoulder or other 

antique Dand instruments. - W. A. Hol
loway 1547 N. Dearborn Pkwy., Chicago 
10. III: jly3403 

troubles were not enough, he was sus
pected of being a fOl'eign collabor
ator and interned in Krasnogorsk, 
Russia, from where he soon was 
transferred to Sweden. 

Free, finally, the tenor felt the urge 
to sing more strongly than ever and 
patiently started anew, in Basel, 
where he had sung at the outset of 
his career. 

Peace returned, the damaged Vien
na State Opera had been rebuilt, and 
Roswaenge had the great joy of com
ing back to the scene of his former 
triumphs. It was then that he pal'
ticipated in the unforgettable presen
tation of "Tm'andot," as Calaf to the 
lovely Chinese Princess of the i\I
fated Maria Cebotari. 

From 1945 until 1960 he appeared 
in Vienna, Zurich, and other impor
tant music centers of Europe, visit
ing the United States for the first 
time in 1963. Roswaenge was mar
ried to the soprano Ilonka Holndon
ner, with whom he sang on occasion. 

In closing, this department wishes 
The Record Collector success in this 
new enterprise. The manner in which 
the Roewaenge issue is presented is 
to be commended. The material on 
which the l'ecords are pressed is ex
cellent, the artist's performance is 
faithfully reproduced, and the sound 
is of minor-like clearness and life
like quality. 

Perhaps, after a successful recep
tion of this release, others of sim
ilar type will follow. Let us hope so. 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR -sheet music to 1850. 
CataJlog 20c.-l"ore's, 3-151 High, D-enver, 
Colorado. 80205. 812698 

SHEET MUSIC, Old songs 250.000 al
phabet order catalogued. No list yet. 
P,..lce 50c to $1. Inquiries. Please send 
self addressed stamped letter to - R.o
beTlt Greenlaw, 307 No. Rampa'rt, Los 
Angeles 26, Call!. Rm. 4.12. my66601 

MELODEONS & ORGANS 

TWO BEAUTIFUL rosewood melo
deons for sale. 'l'horoughly reconditioned, 
tuned. Also reed organs, repairing, parts. 
-C. H . Gunzinger, Box 27G. \ ·Vllliams 
ville, Vt. my1261 

PARLOR ORGAN: Cornish Organ Co., 
Cornish N. H. ca. 1890. G'10" high; 48" 
wide. '\rery g-ood condition m echanically 
with orlg-ina\ walnut finish neal'ly per
fect. Adjustable stool included. $200, pillS 
transportation. May be seen on week
ends, by appointment, at our count~y 
home S tony Creek. N.Y. - Mrs. DaVid 
C. Has\{ell, Fish Hatchery Roa d, Rome, 
N .Y. mylOH 

TAPED RECORDINGS 

ACOUSTIC and elect. operatic record
in~ on your to.pes, SOc per selecUon. For 
information and J·lst send stamp to: "Ra
recordings," 48 Revell Ave., NorthaInp
ton , Mass. je35S3 

FA VORlTE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 34) 

was numbered A1157. The 12-inch 
"Herd Girl's Dream," by Stehl. Luf
sky, and Charles S,chuetze, on A5378, 
was the biggest seIling Columbia. of 
that size during' the same perIOd. 

22. The first ventriloquist-dummy 
act may have appeared on two little
known Edison Diamond Discs, "Phil 
and Jerry-parts 1 and 2" and "parts 
3 and 4," issued in 1928 as 52208 and 
52247. They were made by the late 
Phil Cook and give a realistic im
pression of a ventriloquism perform
ance like those of Edgar Bergen and 
Charlie McCarthy. It is true that Len 
Spencer and Alfred S. Holt made a 
"Punch and Judy" record for Victor, 
4554, which appeared in January, 
1906. I have not heard the record, 
but judging from the catalog descrip
tion it is not a ventriloquist act. 

23 . The first woman's ensemble to 
make records apparently was the 
Paloma Quartet, which had three 
single-faced offerings in the Victor 
supplement for February, 1903. They 
were said to be "not loud, but very 
good quality," 

The titles were 1887, "La Paloma," 
1889 "Medley of Popular Songs" 
(na~es not given), and 1900, "The 
Waterfall." I have no idea who the 
singers were, though they probably 
were a vaudeviHe group whose iden
tity might be learned from ancient 
copies of The Clipper or some other 
yellowed show business publication. 
I have none of the Quartet's records, 
but would especially like to find 
1889. Neither do I know of anyone 
who has ever seen them. They must 
be among the rarest records. 

24. Enrico Caruso recorded "Over 
There" in a mixture of what passed 
for English and French. It was an
nounced in the Victor supplement for 
September, 1918, and to most ears 
probably sounds more like baritonal 
bellowing' than singing. 

Billy Murray, who couldn't have 
approached Caruso in opera, sang 
"Over There" better than the great 
Italian. Which reminds me that Billy 
once told me of eating with Caruso 
at the Victor Lunch Club. 

Billy remarked, "Mr. Caruso, do 
you know I'd give anything to be 
able to sing opera like you?" 

And Caruso graciously replied, 
"And don't you lmow, Mr. Murray, 
I'd give anything to be able to make 
people laugh, the way you do?" 

25. The basso singing the vocal 
refrain to the band record of "Made
lon," was Marcel J ournet, who helped 
out in Victor 18534, a one-step-mal'ch 
rendition by the Victor Military 
Band, issued in May, 1919. 

(To be continued) 
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Conducted by JIM WALSH 

A QUIZ ON THE 
PHONOGRAPH'S 

EARLY DAYS 
PART III 

By JIM WALSH 

This is a continuation of the ser
ies of questions and answers begun 
in the April issue. 

Now the Questions: 

26. Did the late John Bieling,first 
tenor of the American and Hayden 
Quartets, ever sing with Caruso? 

27. Gene Greene, the American 
vaudeville comedian, made many rec
ords for Eng'lish Pathe from 1912 
to 1914. Name one in which he 
changed the locale and customs of 
the song to conform with British 
localities and procedures. 

28. N arne a record by a famous 
American cartoonist who recently 
"retired" in order to devote himself 
to sculpture. 

29. Name any records made by 
other cartoonists for other companies. 

30. What was the first record con
taining a reference to television? 

31. What was the first record ever 
broadcast? 

32. Name the first record contain
ing a song with th'e word "radio" in 
the title. 

33. What "Red Seati , artist prob
ably made more records~not all of 
them Red Seals - than any other 
singer of his status? 

34. What woman violinist was 
presented with a bracelet containing 
miniature models of records she had 
made? 

35. What record issued by Victor, 

NOTE: Because of the pressure of 
many other demands on his time, Mr. 
Walsh is sorry that he is unable to reply 
to most of the correspondence he reo 
celves from HOBBIES readers. He does 
not buy or sell records and Is unable to 
tell anyone where to buy or sell them 
except to suggest wrltl ng to dealers who 
advertise in HOBBIES. He cannot make 
tape recordings or exchange tapes with 
readers, and he cannot supply back cop
Ies of this magazine. These have to be 
ordered direct from HOBBIES, 1006 So. 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 60606. 

Columbia, or Edison was the first 
to contain a reproduction of the 
harp? 

36. Who was the first woman vio
linist to make a record for Victor? 
For Columbia? For Edison? 

37. Who was the first woman to 
make regularly issued piano records? 

38. Name the first woman to con
duct a symphony orchestra on rec
ords. 

Now the Answers: 

(To the best of my information 
and belief) 

26. Perhaps it wouldn't be correct 
to say John Bieling sang with Car
uso, but he sang as a Metropolitan 
Opera supernumerary in a couple of 
productions in which Caruso starred. 
He told of meeting Caruso back stage 
and saying': "Signor, you were won
derfu I tonight!" 

Caruso smiled, "You liked it, eh!" 
He bowed his acknowledgements. 

27. The English Pathe record by 
Gene Greene was "Casey Jones." 
Gene had "the brave engineer" head
ed for Dover instead of "Frisco." 
Gene referred to the fireman as the 
"stoicer," and at the end had Mrs. 
Jones assuring the children that they 
had "another papa on the Cunard 
line," instead of the "Salt Lake line." 

28. Reuben L. ("Rube") Goldberg, 
the famous cartoonist, in 1918 made 
a half-sung, half-spoken Pathe rec
ord called "Father Was Right." It 
would be interesting to know just 
how that engagement for only one 
record came about. 

29. Among other cartoonists who 
made records were Harry Hershfield, 
Sidney Smith, and Milt Gross. Harry 
Hershfield talked a couple of "Abe 
Kabibble" monologs for Columbia in 
1919. They were also issued in ab
breviated form as Little Wonders. 

Sidney Smith recorded "Andy 
Gump's Christmas Message" for 
Gennett. And Milt Gross did a Yid
dish dialect specialty on the very 
obscure Nutmeg' brand. The latter 
was an electrical recording. 

30. As far as I have learned, the 
first record in which the word "tele
vision" was used was "Main Street," 
which Billy Murray recorded in 1929 
for both Edison Diamond Disc and 
needle cut records under the alias 
of "Cy Pitkin and the Town Band." 

31. You can't keep that fellow 
Murray out of the phonograph's his
tOl'ical events. The first record ever 

broadcast, according to an associate 
of the late Dr. Lee de Forrest, was 
Billy's 1907 Victor of "College Life." 

De Forrest, a pioneer radio ex
perimenter, played it one day in his 
laboratory and it was heard through 
earphones by a wireless operator, 
Arthur Wallis, at the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard. 

32. The first record containing a 
song with "radio" in the title may 
have been Victor 18923, "My Ram
bler Rose," a fox-trot by Whiteman's 
Orchestra. Midway it introduced an
other song, "List'ning on Some Ra
dio." 

In that same month, September, 
1922, Columbia issued a song about 
radio, but not using the word itself. 
It was called "I Wish There Was a 
Wireless to Heaven" and was sung 
by Billy Jones. The sub-title was 
"Then Mama Would Not Seem So 
Far Away-a variant, of course, on 
"Hello, Central, Give Me Heaven." 

33. The exemplary baritone, Emilio 
De Gogorza, probably sang more rec
ords than any other artist of celeb
rity status. He began in the late 
1890's, making cylinders for Edison, 
the American Record Co., Lambert, 
and others. 

In his recording De Gogorza called 
himself by several names - Carlos 
Francisco, Herbert Goddard, and M. 
Fernand, among them. And after 
making many Victor black label rec
ords he became and remained for 
many years one of the most prolific 
Red Seal recorders. 

34. The lady violinist who received 
a bracelet of miniature recordings 
representing titles she had played 
was the late Marie Hall. She re
ceived the gift from H.M.V. Co. of 
England in 1905. 

The bracelet-where is it now? It 
was of gold and pearls, with minia
ture models of a gramophone and a 
violin, and small gold replicas of 
Miss Hall's discs. 

35. The first Victor, Cohm1bia, or 
Edison to preserve the tones of a 
harp appears to have been Columbia 
3176, "Mazurka de Concert," a duet 
by the violinist, Walter Biederman, 
and a harpist whose name is given 
only as Smith. (I wonder if this was 
a mistake for Paul Surth, a harpist 
who frequently played in Columbia 
combinations.) It was announced in 
June, 1905, and described as "the 
first record of this kind ever made." 

The "first Victor record in which 
a harp is mentioned is "Tranquil
ity," played by an instrumental quar
tet, which came out late in 1906. The 
first Edison was "Memories of 
Home," 9485, a violin, flute, and harp 
trio, by the Edison Venetian Trio, 
issued in March, 1907. Eugene Jau
das played the violin, Eugene Rose 
the flute, and Charles Schuetze the 
harp. 

Edison's first harp solo was "An· 
gel's Serenade," 9509, played by 
Schuetze and announced in April, 
1907. Victor's first was 70027, 
"Priere - Valse de Concert," pJayed 
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by Ada Sassoli and issued in J anu
ary, 1911. 

The first popular-price black label 
harp solo came out in September, 
1911. The player was Mr. Scheutze, 

nd once more he offered "Angel's 
d-erenade." 

And to Charles Schuetze goes the 
honor of making the first Columbia 
harp solo, 1055 which .coupled his 
variations on "Annie Laurie" and 
"Melody in F." It was made avail
!IIble in November, 1911. 

36. The first lady violinist to 
make a Victor record was Maud 
Powel.l. She was also Victor's first 
Red Seal violinist. Prior to her 
initial appearance in the catalog, 
about the first of 1905, the only 
other Victor violin records were by 
Charles D' Almaine. 

Miss Powell's first two Victors 
were 64027, "Slavonic Cradle Song" 
and 64028, "Polonaise" (Vieux
temps). They were afterwards re
made and issued with new numbers. 

Columbia's first record by a fem
inine violinist seems to have been 
3223, "Hungarian National Dance," 
played by Jessie Strauss (Who today 
knows anything about her?) It was 
published in September, 1905. Ac
cording to the Columbia Record, Miss 
Strauss had been appearing as a 
soloist with Sousa's Band. 

No skirt-wearing violinist was 
represented in the Edison catalog 
(disregarding any experimental cyl
inders that may have been made in 
the 1800's and '90's) until April, 
1912, when the Olive Mead String 
Quartet played Haydn'S "Hymn to 
the Emperor." Two ladies fiddled 
in this foursome - Olive Mead as 
first violin, and Vera Fonaroff, as 
second. 

In September, 1912, Edison issued 
the first four-minute cylinder solo 
by a woman violinist - the late 
Kathleen Parlow, who afterwards 
was heard on Diamond Discs. On 
28026 she played two numbers, Bee
thoven's "Minuett in Gb Major," and 
Drigo's "Valse Bluette." 

37. An English woman, Lillian 
Bryant, may have been the first wo
man to make solo piano records is
sued in the ordinary commercial 
manner. She -played for His Mas
ter's Voice in the very early 1900's, 
and also was making Edison Bell 
cylinders in 1900 or not long after
ward. 

In time she became an accompan
ist for Pathe. Around 1910 a young 
clarinet virtuoso, Haydn Draper, 
came to Pathe's London studios to 
record parts of a Weber Concerto 
with Miss Bryant as pianist. He 
brought with him an aspiring bari
tone, George Baker, who was per
mitted to record "Tommy Lad." 

The meeting led to the man-iage 
of Baker and Miss Bryant. Baker is 
stilI making records. Miss Bryant 
presumably is dead. 

Following up the subject of women 
ianists, Nellie Melba probably was 

che first woman whose performance 
Victor recorded in this country. In 
1'907 she played her own accompani
ment while singing Tosti's "Mattin-

(Continued on page 35) 
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MUSIC BOX COMPANY 
LLOYD G. KELLEY 

Successor 
HANOVER FOUR CORNERS 

P.O. Box 193 - Hanover, Mass. 
Telephone TAylor 6-4434 

S&nd tor I1st of over 200 tunes, plus 
lust of restored muslcaJ boxes. 
A oonstant .. d".r&l..... In ROBBIES 

lor more than 15 ,.ean. U. 

WANTED 
FOR PRIV ATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
'of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 

If you're wondering about the identity of 
this four-year-old, all dressed up in a Scotch 
kilt, hand-sewed by his mother, you'll find 
the answer in this series. One clue: It isn't 
Harry Lauderl 

Particularly the following: * COLUMBlA GRAND OPFJRA RE
CORD, ten-Inch, Bingle-faced, wdth 
red and gold and black and silver 
wool". * VICTOR, red <reali, single - falOOd, 
W'1th MONARCH a.nd DEl LUXEl 
la.bels. *' INTElRNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., DI.sco Zonotono. Disque Zono
p-hone. 

........... ~ .................. A ...................... .A...4..Arr. ........ ~ 
*' FORElIGN LABELS such lUI ODE

ON, FONOTIPIA, G.&T., etc . 
FRIENDS *' "OFF THE AIR," "OFF THE 

My shop will be closed for business 
from .J ulle 10 to Jul)' 20. 

'Viii be at your service after July 
20 to restore your old music boxes or 
supply you wilh a completely re
stOJ~ed specinlen. 

STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
Ing>s by great singers, Includdng 

cotnal'lete opera broadcasts. 
Ahro old rooord cart.a.log1!. 

I AIDA FA VIA-ARTS A Y 
50 Prospect Avenue GEORGE A. BIDDEN 

Barrington, Rhode Island Valhalla, New York 
jlyc 

antique 

MUSIC BOXES 
for .a/e 

MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT OF ALL SIZES & TYPES 
Small 4 tune instruments up to large table model. playing 
90 tunes, some with bells, drum, organ attachments, danc
ing dolls, etc. Also the disc type, all sizes, & extra discs. 
Lists upon request. Expert repairing. All work guaranteed. 

(Orig. Established SW'1tzerla.nd 13Z6) 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 
139 4·th Ave. Pelham, N. Y. 

Phone 914 PE. 8-1606 tfe 

tfx 

.: • .-.0_1_1_0_0_0-.-.0_-.0_1_0_1 WI ._1_0_1 ___ 0_._1_. 1_ ... •• 

I 

OLD SALZBURG MUSIC BOXES 
MUSICAL BOXES _ TALKING MACHINES. MUSIC ROLLS 

PLAYER ORGANS &. PIANOS 

MUSIC MOVEMENTS AND MUSIC ROLLS MADE TO OROER 

Kensington, Maryland 20795 Phone 301 - 942-0416 

(See our advertisement In Museum Department of HOBBIES) 
t1e .: •• _I_a_,_,_~o-o __ O_Q_o_o_o_a_o_o_o_o-o_o_o_---<. 
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From top to bottom, left to right: 

Ada Jones was best known for comedy work. So was the (Premier) American Quartet. 

But at le<1st once they did some hymn singing o~ records. 

Arthur Collins (1864·1933), famous recording comedian, presented this photo of 

himself to a Columbia executive, the late Walter Forbush, in 1904. Many years later 

Mr. Forbush gave it to Jim Walsh. The 101st anniversary of Collins' birth occurred 

February 7, 1965. 

Walter Lawrence achieved fame as a recording artist at the age of 12 years. 

John Philip Sousa's most famous composition should have been pressed as the one 
billionth Victor recording. 

Sousa's band recorded one of the most famous Negro dialect comic songs and a 

pioneer woman violinist played as a soloist with the bond. 

RECORDS WANTED 

WILL BUY phonograph records any 
Il.mounl of the 20's alld :10'8. Will pay 
cash for Information leading to purchas 
of any such collections; blues; hlllbllIl 
jazz; personality; piano rolls; army & 
navy discs; 16" transcriptions; radio 
shows; speeches; singer; celebrities. I 
have over 450,000 out of print 78 records. 
Send for wants. - Jacob S. Schneider, 
413 Amsterdam Ave., New York, N.Y. 
10024. au68881 

RECORDINGS wanted or pre-1957 ra
dio or TV broadcasts (news, comedy, 
mystery. adventure). - George Vlasto, 
400 North St., Greenwich, Conn. je3.03 

HIT PARADE with Mark Warnow's 
orchestra on transcriptions, home re
cordings, tape. - Lyle Poole, 3041 Gar
lough Ave. S.W., Seattle, Wash. 98116. 

je3023 

THE ONLY RECORDS I want to buy 
are sapphire, center-start Pathe discs by 
Gene Greene, "The Ragtime King." I 
will pay $3 for fine copies of Pathe re
cords by Greene, if they are not already 
in my collection. I need some Victor 
and Columbia record supplements and 
catalogs prior to 1913. Do not need Vic
tor and Columbia catalogs and supple
ments after that year. Want phono
graph trade publications, such as the 
Talking Machine World from 1906 to 
1926 and The Edison Phonograph or 
Amberola Monthly. Diamond Points, the 
Columbia Record and the Voice of the 
Victor. - Jim Walsh, Box 476, Vinton, 
Va. tfx 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

Edison, Columbia cylinder records. 
Collectors' items. Cylinder machines 
and parts bought and sold. - James 
Riley, 156 School St., Norwich, Conn. 

je3084 

Out-of-print records, primarily 78 
rpm, some deleted LP's: classical vo
cal, instrumental, popular, personal
ity jazz. Monthly sales list of clas
sical vocals. Authoritative appraisals. 
Collections bought. - The Record 
Album, 254 W. 81st St., New York 
24, N.Y. n122553 

HAVE YOU ANY RECORDS worth 
$150? "Price Guide" (1952) lists 7500 
numbers, values, $2.50 postpaid.-Amerl 
can Record Collectors' Exchange, 825 7th 
Ave .. New York 19, N.Y. je124661 

FREE CATALOGS, private colleetloD, 
fa.moU9 motion pictUTe Bound tra.claJ. 
Ava IIa.ble \,n ~nHreoty on 12N LP.-.A!RG, 
311 Cooper Sta., New Yo!'I" N.Y. au3863 

RECORDS: 78"8 or all kinds. PI_ 
let me know aN you can a;bout your 
neede. - T. '1'hlbault, 661 FeTTY Ave .. 
Camden "4, N.J. je3483 

RARE 78's. State eategoTY. - Record 
Lists. P.O. Box 2122, Riverside, Calif. 
926M. d12867 

Free Catalog. Rare Crosby broad
casts. - A.R.G., 341 Cooper Station, 
New York 3, N.Y. au3213 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
8c per word; three months for the price 

of 2; twelve months for the price of 8 
(Except for change In address, no 

changes permitted on the low three and 
twelve months rate.) 

All advertisers who submit copy for 
the first time are definitely requested 
to furnish therewith banking or other 
satisfactory references. 
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ata" issued on Red Seal record 
88077. 

Victor did not have a woman 
pianist in its catalog until 1921 
(aside from accompaniments played 
by Harriett Ware for John Barnes 
Wells) until Guiomar Novaes, a Bra
zilian, and Olga Samaroff, then the 
wife of Leopold Stokowski were 
signed in 1921. ' 

Victor represented the Melba re
cord to ·be the first ever made in 
which an artist ,played ,his or her 
accompaniment. However, a veteran 
Columbia official told me Len Spen
cer played his when he began making 
Columbia cylinders in 1889 or 1890. 

American Columbia did not wait 
quite so long as Victor to engage 
a "pianiste." In March, 1920, Co
lumbia presented Mary Hallock play
ing three short Chopin numbers on 
A6136. 

Madame Hallock must have been 
an ingenious lady. She was said to 
have invented a "light organ which 
plays 'Jig'ht waves' in accompani
ment to the sound waves of the 
piano." 

Toward the end of 1920 Edison 
introduced its first woman pianist 
for Diamond Discs when LuciLle Col
lette played Chopin's '''Waltz in C 
Sharp 'Minor" and Staub's "SOllS 
Bois" on 80570. 

No women pianists were included 
in the Edison two and four-minute 
wax cylinders. The Company turned 
down a request from one enthusiast 
that it issue "a piano solo by Miss 
Ada Jones." But a few Blue Am
berol cylinders contained dubbings 
of disc performances by Olga Steeb 
Muriel Pollock, and Constance Mer~ 
ing. 

38. The honor of being the first 
woman to conduct a symphony or
chestra on records goes, as far as r 
know, to Lillian Bryant. She con
ducted the Pathe Symphony Orches
tra (and Pathe Military Band) for 
English Pathe. 

(To be Continued) 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

CLASSICAL vocals, Golden Age orig
inals. Send Sl for, 26 page catalog No, 
<to Refundable. - Ray Hargraves, 8745 
Florence Ave" Brentwood, Missouri. 
63117. au3804 

ANTIQUE BAND INSTRUMENTS 

WANTED: Over the shoulder or other 
antique band instruments, - W. A. Hol
loway, 1517 N. Dearborn Pkwy., Chicago 
10, TIl. jly3403 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
8c per word; three months for the price 

of 2; twelve months for the price of 8 
(Except for change in address, no 

changes permitted on the low three and 
twelve months rate.) 

All advertisers who submit copy for 
the first time are definitely requested 
to furniSh therewith banking or other 
satisfactory references. 

MONTHLY LISTS o! cla<!SlcaJ. vocal 
78 r_p.m, Ma.n\y NLl'itles. ()p&rruUe 7fI 001-
lootlons bouglht. - 'I'he Domart Collec
tion, 400 iMln'erall Spn.ng Ave., Paw
tucket. R. I. Phone PAwtucket 3-2889. 

m;y112.2971 

OVER 100,000 Jlard-to-get a-ecords, 1903 
to L.P. - Ja{lk's RelCoro CeHar, 254 Scott 
St., San Francisco 17, Calif. my126121 

UNUSUAL LIST of out of print oper
ati(' and classical vocal 78's. Finest con
dition. Priced low. List on request.-S. 
Weiss, 18 Roff Ave., Palisades Park, N.J. 

jly3234 

I WI LL LOAN you my catalogs. Many 
78s; 56e to $1.12, Please order {latalog 
by number. No.2, 30 pages early pop 
vocals, country, western, humorous. per
sonality. No.3. 18 pages pop Instru
mental, early jazz, Dance 0., band, solo. 
Deposit $1 each catalog or both for 
$1.60, Deduct from $5 order or return for 
full refund. Fair enough? - R. Har
graves, 8745 Florence Ave" Brentwood, 
Mo, 63117. je34201 

RECORD LIST available: Musical co
medies and Broadway shows. World War 
I & II songs, bands and brass, rare 
labels, early AI Jolson, or whatever ca
tegory you desire. Send $1 for lists, 
refundable first order. 1905 Victor Red 
Seal catalog $2, Memories of 'Vorld War 
I LP. $5, Complete Jolson discography 
$2, - Memory Shop, 188 Monroe, Grand 
Rapids, Mich. je3407 

COLLECTORS' GUIDE American Re
cordings 1895-1~26 (Julian Morton Moses), 
200 pages, $5.95 postpaid, - Classical 
Record Shop, 825 Seventh Ave" New 
York 19, N.Y, mh126351 

GIVEAWAY PRICES: Opera, vocal, 
dance. orchestra 78's, Priceless classical 
albums, make offer, List free. Dealers 
Invited. - Dave Spahn. 19 Alexander 
Ave" Bloomfield, N,J, 07004, je3001 

BUY, SELL, TRADE 12" and 16" radio 
transcriptions, all types. - Paul Scriven, 
238 West State, Niles, Ohio, 

jly3272 
SHARE TAPE COLLECTION 20's, 30's, 

pops, originals, categories: personalities, 
novelties, men Singers, girl singers, or
chestras, others. State Interest. 6-selec
tlon sampler $1 - 2 track, 3~/,". - D. 
Martin, 396 Toler, San Leandro, Calif. 

jly3215 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

Mira Music Box Discs: 18 %" $3; 
15%" $2.50; 9-5/16" $1. Plus post
age.-Squires, 2328 Channing Way, 
Berkeley, Calif. au3234 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR Bh~t musl'C to 1850. 
Catalog 2Oc.-Fore's, llS1 High, D'envar, 
Colorado. 80206. 812698 

SH EET MUSIC. Old songs 260,000 al
phabet order oatalogued. No List yet. 
Price 50c to $1. Inquiries. Plea.se send 
sel! addre.ssed stamped letter to - Ro
bert Greenlaw, 307 No. Raanpa'l't, 1,0.
Angeles 26, Calif. Rm, 112. au3S25 

MELODEONS FOR SALE 

TWO BEAUTIFUL rosewood melo
cleons for sale, Thoroughly reconditioned, 
tuned. Also reed organs, repairing, parts. 
-C, H. Gunzinger, Box 276, Williams
vi lie, Vt. au3403 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

BOO KS on player 1)\anoo. Rebuilding 
the Player Plamo Is the book of com
plete information on how to do every 
lLSpe{)t of restoration on these valuable 
ma:chin&s. $6.95 postpaid. Tedls whe<re to 
obtai'll: ail neeessary OO1>plles and parts, 
Player Plano Treasu.ry ,is tJle complete 
hlhlstrated picture history of the me· 
chandcal plano In America, $10 pootpald, 
Ask for our list of reprints and service 
manuals. Satisfaction guaran1.aed or your 
money refunded. - The Vestal Press. 
Vestal 2, N. Y. n62312 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

WANT coin-operated Seeburg plano, 
(model H), sWned glass doors. Plays 
drums, pl1>es, xylophone. Carved wooden 
statues on the front. - SJ1a.ner, 10<t2 
Myrtle St., Cumberland, Md. jly3614 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: WurIltzer Oroh:eBt.nLUon 
Coin operated'. Excellent comHtlon. MWlI 
v'I~'Il single with rolls. - E. S. La,ugh
ton. York Beach, Maine. je3403 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED: Cyllndor & old disc phono
graphs. Parts, reproducers and any cata
logs and literature on the phonographs. 
- Thomas Pollard, 3100 Fairway Dr., 
Soquel, Calif. jly3863 

EDISON cylinder phonographs. Any 
conc1. OK, Broken parts bought. Des
cribe & prip.e, - Karl Frick, 940 Canon 
Rd .. Santa Barbara, Calif. au3023 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

Rare Phonographs: Edison, Colum
bia, Victors and many others. Rec
ords, horns, horn cranes, reproduc
ers, parts and repairs. Send 25c for 
list. - Thomas Pollard, 3100 Fair
way Dr., Soquel, Calif. au36101 

CYLINDER and disc phonographs, re
cords, parts, horns, repairs, record lists, 
reproducers, parts wanted. - Dave Hou
ser, 203 Fifth, Minersville. Po.. 17954. 

ap126121 
2 EDISON cyl. Phonographs standard 

type combination, good condition, 10 re
cords with each 1 14" horn, 1 larger 
horn, $42.50 each. Express collect. -
Joseph F. Conroy, Milton, New York, 

je1422 

PHONOGRAPHS REPAIRED 

REPRODUCER REPAIRING. Have 
orlglrutl EdlBon styluses aM types. Re
producers for we. Stama> for N/Pl'Oduoer 
hroohure, - Thomas Pollard, :noo Fa,1r
Way Dr" Soquel, Calif, jly3253 

PIANOS & ROLLS 

DUO·ART & Ampico rolls. New cus
tom reproductions, Moneyback guaran
tee. Send for current list. - Harold 
Powell, 5652 Willowcrest Ave.. North 
Hollywood. Calif. 91601. ap12R041 

OLD PIANO ROLLS for sale, Free 
monthlv list.s, Duo-Art, Ampico, Welte 
Mignon, Deluxe, 88 note regular, blues 
and rags, - Vi & Si"s Antiques, 28 
CliffOl'd Heights, Amherst, N, Y. au3464 

BUY AND SELL all piano and music 
rol\s, especially Dou-Art, Ampico. Lists 

unnecessary. - Stewart, 78TH, Kemah, 
Texas. 77565 my122511 

TAPED RECORDINGS 

ACOUSTIC and elect. operatic record
ings on your tapes, 50c per selection. For 
Information and Idst send stamp to: "Re
recordings," 48 Revell Ave., Northamp
ton, ~Iass. je3583 
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Conducted by JIM WALSH 

A QUIZ ON THE 

PHONOGRAPH'S 

EARLY DAYS 

PART III 

By JIM WALSH 

This is a continuation of the ser
ies of questions and answers begun 
in the April issue. 

N ow the Quest.ions: 

39. Who was the first boy soprano 
to make a solo record for Victor? 
For Columbia? 

40. Name any pre-electric Ameri
can records of liThe Preacher and 
the Bear" not made by Arthur Col
lins. 

41. Who was the oldest person 
to make a record issued as part of 
a record company's regular catalog? 

42. Who was the youngest whistler 
to participate in a record? 

43. What record made by "The 
Banjo King," Vess L. Ossman, in 
1910, was discontinued a couple of 
years later but reissued in 1927, foul' 
years after Ossman's death? 

44. What record did Victor intend 
to press in gold to commemorate pro
ducing the one billionth Victor rec
ord? Which one was actually pres
sed '? 

45. What famous recording artist 
didn't know when he was born? 

46. Harry Bluff was a comedian, 
announcer, and traveling salesman 
for the English firm of Edison Bell. 
What name did he use in making 
Edison (llot Edison Bell) cylinders? 

47. Name one or more records in 
which a woman sings as a member of, 
or with, the Premier (American) 
Quartet. 

48. Name a Peerless Quartet rec
ord in which Henry Burr does not 
sing. 

49. What record, issued in 1914, 
was said to contain the lowest note 
ever recorded of the human voice up 
to that time? 

50. What was the first Victor rec
ord made after Victor took over 
Emile Berliner's patents? 

Now the Answers: 

(To the best of my information 
and belief) 

39. In the "elder days" of record
ing art, the harp and piano were con
sidered the most difficult instru
ments to record, and the boy so
prano constituted the most vexing 
voice problem. In February, 1908, 
Victor announced its first boy voice 
record, 5329, Handel's "Angel's Ever 
Bright and Fair," with this com
ment: 

"The voice of a boy soprano is a most 
difficult one to record. and no successful 
impressions have been made up to the 
pI'esent time. ~rhe Victor, however. now 
presents a very !lood record of Handel's 
n.ir, such by Mn.ster (Donn.ld Hugh) Mac
Bride of the Cathedral of the Incarna
tion, Garden City, L. r., and it will be 
found a most Interesting one." 

The MacBride record must have 
been poorly recorded. for it stayed 
in the catalog only a short time. 
In 191'5-16 Victor tried ag'ain, with 
records by Masters Claude Isaacs 
and William Pickels. 

Columbia's initial boy soprano of
fering came in December, 1912, when 
a record was announced by Wa'ltcr 
Lawrence. soloist of All Angels' 
Church, New York City. It was 
A5421, and contained a coupling of 
"With Verdure Clad" from Haydn's 
"The Creation" and Dell'Acqua's 
"VillanelIe." 

Master Lawrence's photo appeared 
on the supplement cover. His "ex
clusive Columbia engagement" was 
announced on page 3, with the state
ment that "for the first time, in the 
annals of the recording art, the 
perfect voice of a boy soprano has 
been adequately record'ed - by the 
Columbia Phonograph Company." 

Lawrence made several other Co
lumbia records, including a duet with 
Reed Miller. Edison nf!ve,!' issuer:! 
any boy soprano solos on discs, but 
Diamond Disc 80452, containing "On
w a l' d, Christian Soldiers!" and 
"Holy! Holy! Holy!," was sung by 
the Calvary Choir with the assistance 
of Choh' Boys 0 f St. Andrew's 
ChUl'eh, New YOl'k. Claude Isaacs 
made a cou<ple of Blue Amberol cyl
inders. 

The one hugely suc~essful boy so
pranoproduction in all recorded 
music history was issued by His 
Master's Voice in England a year 
or so aftel' electri.:! recorcling was 
introduced. 

It was "0 For the Wings of a Dove." 
a song which Lawrence had record
ed for Columbia many years before. 
And, as sung by Master Ernest 
Lough, it became one of the most 

popular recol'ds in the English firm's 
history. It was exported and sold 
throughout the world. 

40. As far as extensive research 
indicates, Arthur Collins was the 
only American singer to record "The 
Preacher and the Bear" from the 
time the first discs and cylindel's of 
this classic were made in 1905 until 
he retired 20 years later. (Albert 
Whelan recorded it in England.) 

However, it was included in a few 
band and orchestral records, though, 
oddly enough, no instrumentalist 
seems to have made a solo offering. 
What a good banjo number it would 
have made for Vess Ossman! 

Sousa's Band played it complete 
on Victor single-faced, 10-inch 4981, 
and it was included in the "Bunker 
Hill Medley" on Edison Standard 
two-minute cylinder 9025, played by 
the Edison Military Band. 

Other numbers in the medley were 
"I've Got a Little Money and I've 
Saved It All for You," "Tammany," 
and "My Carolina Lady." Surely the 
medley should have been named for 
liThe Preacher" or "Tammany" rath
er than the much less popular "Bun
ker Hill." 

In 1918 Columbia issued a "Tur
key in the Straw Medley" played by 
Yerkes' Jazarimba Orchestra on 
A2537. The medley also included 
"The Arkansaw Traveler" and "The 
Preacher and the Bear." But in sing
ing, the field was left strictly to 
Arthur Collins. 

The late Ray Walker told me he 
used to play the piano accompani
ment when Eddie Morton sang "The 
Preacher" song' in vaudeville, "and 
nobody else ever sang it the way he 
did." 

Perhaps it's a pity we don't have 
at least one Morton recording of the 
Collins classic. After Collins retired, 
the song was recorded by several 
performers, including Ernest Hare, 
Al Bernard, Riley Puc){ett, and, in 
the 1940's, Phil Harris. 

41. The oldest person to make a 
record for reg-ular release may have 
been Pope Leo XIII, who was 93 
when he made two Columbia cylin
del's, of a Benediction and Ave Maria, 
at the Vatican on February 15, 1903. 
They did not appear on discs, and 
were said to be l'ather lacking in 
volume but faithful reproductions of 
the Pontiff's voice. ' 

They were recorded by S. Bettini 
and sold for $2 each. Probably a 
few copies of the cylinders still re
main in Cathollc homes, or, if not 
there, in religious institutions, or at 
the Vatican. 

42. The youngest recorded whistler 

NOTE: Because of the pressure of 
many other demands on his time, Mr. 
Walsh is sorry that he Is unable to reply 
to most of the correspondence he re
ceives from HOBBIES readers. He does 
not buy or sell records and is unable to 
tell anyone where to buy or sell the'm 
except to suggest writing to dealers who 
advertise in HOBBIES. He cannot make 
tape recordings or exchange tapes with 
readers, and he cannot supply back cop
Ies of this magazine. These have to be 
ordered direct from HOBBIES, 1006 So. 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 60605. 
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recorded many recitations and an
nounced nearly all the "explanatory 
talks" by Edison celebrity artists. 
All he knew was that he was born 
in San Francisco, at some time in 
the late 1870's. 

Humphrey was afterwards promin
ent in radio as the star of the 
"Death Valley Days" program. Does 
anyone know whether he is still liv
ing? 

46. HalTY Bluff called himself 
Bobby Naish on a couple of Edison 
Blue Amberol cylinders recorded in 
England. 

47. Inez Barbour sings with the 
Premier Quartet in the Amberol l'ec
ord (512) "Carry Me Back to Old 
Vil'ginny," although her name is not 
mentioned on the record box. 

Paul Whitman, veteran orchestra leader, affectionately known as "Pops," had many 
big selling records. What was his biggest? 

Another Premier Quartet record is 
a mystery to me, 1626, "Patriotic 
Songs of America," in which the 
quartet alternates in singing portions 
of time honored songs with the play
ing of the National Military Band. 
A woman assists, and this ag'ain 
probably is Miss Barbour, who was 
the wife of the late Henry Hadley, 
for years conductor of the New York 
Philharmonic Orchestra. 

A man sings part of "The Star
Spangled Banner." He seems to be 
a baritone, but his voice does not 
sound like that of any of the Premier 
Quartet members of that day. He 
certainly is not "The Canary." FiI'st 
Tenor John Bieling. He is not Billy 
Murray. In fact, if Billy is in the 

was not Margaret McKee or Sibyl 
Sanderson Fagan, as some collectors 
may suggest, but probably was Billee 
Osborn who, at the age of 10, whis
tled some bird imitations in "Swanee 
Bluebird," a fox trot by the Benson 
Orchestra of Chicago, which Victor 
issued in Septembel', 1922. 

However, this statement is open 
to argument, because the Victor sup
plement insisted Billee didn't whistle: 
"he vocalizes; he produces in his 
thl'oat the remarkable bird-imitations 
which give life to this record." 

"'When I wrote the question I 
thought of the youngster (who is 
now 52 if he still lives) as a whis
tler. So, in spite of the Victor hair
splitting, I'll let it stand. 

43. In October, 1909, Edison made 
available four-minute Amberol cyl
inder 250, containing "Wildflower," 
"The Whitewash Man," and "Yank
iana Rag"-the latter, in my opinion, 
one of the most captivating bits of 
ragtime ever written. They were 
played by Vess L. Ossman. 

The record was called "Banjo Med
ley." It was discontinued when the 
Blue Amberols were introduced late 
in 1912, but was revived in 1927 on 
Blue Amberol 5377. 

Since cylinder sales in those days, 
two years before Edison quit the 
phonograph business, had dwindled 
almost to nothing, the record is hard 
to 'find, but I proudly own a copy and 
it is my favorite banjo performance. 

44. Back in 1948, Victor intended 
to press a recording of 'The Stars 
and Stripes Forever March" by Leo
pold Stokowsld and the Philadelphia 
Symphony Orchestra as the one bil
lionth Victor record. (In view of in
complete sales totals I wonder how 
they arrived at the figure.) 

But when the matrix was brought 
out, through an error the number 

reproduced was 624, Vess Ossman's 
"Tell Me, Pretty Maiden," which 
was said to be the oldest surviving 
master of a Victor record. It was 
made in 1901. 

The record was gold-plated, after 
which, as one Victor spokesman phil
osophically remarked, "it can't be 
played, anyway, so what difference 
does it make if it is the wrong one?" 

45. The recording artist who didn't 
know when he was born was Harry 
E. Humphrey, an elocutionist. He 

MUSIC BOX COMPANY 

LLOYD G. KELLEY 
Successor 

HANOVER FOUR CORNERS 
P.O. Box 193 - Hanover, Mass. 

Telephone TAylor 6·4434 

SEmd (or I1st of over 200 tunes, plue 
Itst of restored musloaJ boxes. 

A oo,..tant advertiller In BOBBJKB 
tor more thaD 15 ,.ean. 1.1. 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the following: * COLUMBIA GRAND OPElRA RID

CORD, ten-Inch. single-faced, with 
red and gold and black ami stiver 
lal>el-s. * VICTOR, red seal, single - f8lC&d. 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. 

k INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco Zonofono, Disque Zono
phone. 

k FOREIGN LABIDLS such as ODE
ON, FONOTIPIA, G.&T .. etc. 

• "OFF THE AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGEl' , and "PRIVATE" record
Ings by l!'I'ea.t singers, IncJuddng 

coll1lJ)lete opera. b roadca.lI'!s. 
Moo old r&cord catalogs. 

AIDA FA VIA-ARTS A Y 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
tfx 

r~~;~~~~~~f~~~~~~~~~t:;~~~~~;4'16 .- I 
,i (See our advertisement In Museum Department of HOBBIES) 

t1c 
,: •• _a_II_D_o--Cl ____ O_o_o_o __ o_o_o_o __ o-_..-__ :. 
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record at any time he is virtually in
audible. 

The singer is not the bass, William 
F. Hooley. That leaves Steve Porter, 
the baritone, but the style and enun
ciation seem unlike Porter's. In some 
respects he sounds like Donald Chal
mers, but Chalmers wasn't making 
records when this number first ap
peared on an Amberol. 

I'd like to look into Edison's files 
and discover who the members of the 
quartet were (some of the regulars 
may have been absent) the day this 
record was made. 

48. The Peerless Quartet record, 
in which Henry Burr doesn't sing 
is Edison Blue Amberol 1876 (pre~ 
viously issued on Amberol 431) 
"Characteristic Negro Medley," i~ 
which Billy Murray takes Burr's 
place as second tenor. Presumably 
this was done because Murray was 
considered better suited than Burl' 
to singing this humorous kind of 
material. 

49. The 1914 record with the lowest 
note of the human voice up to that 
time was, on the Edison Company's 
assertion, 82053, "The Horn," sung 
by the distinguished Rhode Island 
basso, Frederic Louis Martin. 

50. According to a Victor publicity 
handout issued in the late 1930's or 
early 1940's the first recording done 
by Victor, after Eldridge R. Johnson 
acquired the Berliner patents, was 
"I guess I'll Have to Telegraph My 
Baby," sung by Johnson himself. 

If this record was ever issued, 
however, I have been able to find no 
trace of it in Victor printed matter. 
It certainly would be worth having. 

Victor single-faced record 1 was a 
recitation of Eugene Field's poem 
"Departure," by George Broderick: 
But hundreds of records had already 
been issued before that in the 3,000 
series, not to mention Johnson's 7-
inch Climax and Improved discs that 
preceded the Victor label. 

That concludes the list of 50 ques
tions. 

But now, for a bonus, I'll add four 
more, and follow immediately with 
the answers: 

Now the Questions: 
. 51. Anna Case is generally be

heved to have made no acoustic rec
ords except Edison discs and cylin
ders. (She made some Columbia elec
tries.) And Leonora Sparks is g'ener
ally identified with Columbia and 
Pathe. Name a Victor Red Seal rec
ord in which both sopranos sang. 
. 52. Who is the small ·boy shown 
m the photo accompanying this ar
ticle wearing kilts or, as the Scotch 
prefer to term it, the kilt? 

53. President Wilson's daughter, 
Margaret Woodrow Wilson, made 
several popular Columbia records. 
What earlier President had a niece 
who won recording success? 

54. A recent Hallmark "reminder" 
calendar has a reference to a famous 
pioneer recording artist. Who is the 
artist? 

Now the Answers: 
51. The Red Seal record in which 

Misses Case and Sparks (and Marie 
(Continued on page 40) 

Florrie Forde 
Florrie Forde was one of the 

reigning Queens of the English 
Music Hall for more than 40 years. 
Already successful in Australia, she 
arrived in London in 1897 where she 
played to, and conquered the audien
ces of three of the greatest music 
halls on the same night. 

Among' her most famous songs 
were: 

"Down at the Old Bull and Bush, 
an adaptation of the American "Un
der the Anheuser Bush." 

"Has Anyone lSeen a German 
Band? 

Oh, Oh, Antonio. 
Has Anybody Here Seen Kelly? 
Flanagan. 

Hold Your Hand Out Naughty 
Boy. 

Pack Up Your Troubles in Your 
Old Kit Bag." 

"You Must Have a Little Bit of 
Fun," was one of her hits of 1925. 

Throughout her professional ca
reer she made hundreds of record
ings from the opening- of the new 
century down through the late 19305. 

By ALLEN DEBUS 

One of the last records I have by 
her is a Medley of her greatest ,hits 
made for Regal-Zonophone, MR 
2198. 

Despite her tremendous popularity 
on Eng'lish discs and cylinders she 
remained relatively unkn0W11 to the 
American record buyer. The only 
records of her listed in an American 
catalog that I know of are her Edison 
blue amberol cylinders: 23006 
"Keep On Swinging Me Charlie;" 
23030 - "My Boy;" 23051 - "Keep 
Straig-ht Down the Road;" 23069 -
"Patricia;" 23102 - "Anywhere in 
Manxland;" and 23118, "Hold Your 
Hand Out, Naughty Boy!" 

RECORDS WANTED 

WI L L 8 U Y phonograph records any 
R.mount of the 20's and 30's. Will pay 
cash tor Information leading to purchase 
ot any such collections; blues; blllblill": 
jazz; personality: piano rolls; army & 
navy discs; 16" transcriptions; radio 
shows; speeches; singer; celebrities. I 
have over 460,000 out ot print 78 recorda. 
Send for wants. - Jacob S. Schneider, 
413 Amsterdam Ave.. New York, N.Y. 
10024. au68881 
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ONE OF THE FINEST DISPLAYS 
OF DOLLS AND TOYS 

IN THE EAST 

Open Every Day 

HOUTs: 

10:00 to 5:00 

Sunday: 

10:00 to 8:00 

16 colored doll posta Is, $1.60 p.p. 

"Touring Mary Merritt's Doll Mu
seum" 50 pages of photos and 
text, $1 plus ·10c postage. 

"Dolls, Pleasure and Treasures" 
Antonia Fraser, 128 po g e s, 
beautiful photos on each poge, 
$4.95 plus 15c postage. 

All Dolls Pictured are For Sale Dollar Toy list 25c stamps or coin. 

MARY MERRITT'S DOLL MUSEUM 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II 

ANTIQUE DOLL SHOP 
239 Chartres Street 

New Orleans 16, Louisiana 
Close-out of the following (undressed) 
German dolls: bisque heads, PM bodies. 
23" c. i\I. Bergman. made in Ger-

many .......................... $25.00 
23" Floradora A8M l·eal hair wig .. 25.00 
24" C. M. Bel·gman AGM ........ 25.00 
25" Heubach Koppelsdorf .......... :W.OO 
22" Made in Germany 1G8-08 ...... 20.00 
24" "Taft" 1910 .................... 23.50 
25" Armand & Marseilles A8M .... 25.00 
21" Simon Halbig C. M. Berg·man ; 26.50 
24" Koppelsdorf Germany ......... 25.00 
23" "Pansy" R H Germany ........ 25.00 
20" A 6 M ......................... 2,;.00 
12" "Jutta" German bisque head 

PM body ...................... 175.00 
17" SFBJ 301 Paris original HH wig. 

Bisque head (French) ........ 50.00 
Have an additional large stock of Gel'· 
man dolls to dispose of. No lists. Please 
state wants. Jlyp 

........................ ...,..". ............ ....,... .............. 
EDNA w. VICTOR 

Box 140·1 Studio CIty. Calli. 9161).1 
Adora_bIe Roso O'NellI kewple clock (see plate 104 

"The One Rose.") $32. 
Schoenhut gjrl, rare wooden sleeping eyes, Also 

boy toddler. $35 each. 
Gorgeous closed mouth Jumeau marked on both 

body and head. lovely clot hes. orig. stand. S185, 
Open mouth talking JumeOlU shown on page 49 

Fawcett's "New GuIde." $140. 
RARE ORIE:NTAL ALL BISQUE. 5\2" tall. ~l"$s 

eyes, molded Chinese shoes, long pIgtail. dal'lIng 
orig. clothe'!; and rug'. A tnle collector's Item. 
MO. 

Transpori...'lUon c:dr:l.-. jlyc 

......... A .................................................. . 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

FOR SALE 
ANTIQUE DOLL COLLECTION: 

400 dolis. Parian. bisque, wax, wooden, 
china, 15" to 32", complete with wigs, 
eyes. etc.. completely dressed. 

For further information, contact. 

FERNE E. MARSHALL 
100 56th St. S.W. 
Grand Rapids, Mich. jlyp 

IJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

Dolls for the beglnnlng and advanced oollector. 
We also carry a good .elecllon at bea<l3. bodJes. 
and parts. LAY-I.-WAYS alway. welcomed. lArge. 
ourre:nt list ava1lable FRl!:K for stamped ... -.elope. 

AUNT BETTY'S DOLL HOUSE 
3560 Cherry Lane 

Greensboro, N. C. 27405 

Phone 215-385-3809 

LH KIMPORT SCOUT FOR YOU 
It's B lucky vacaLIoner who can find One per
fecl doll in n dozen stops, (Unless you come 
to Kimport o( course), Why not enjoy the 
scenery and let Kimport search (or you? They 
know values and obtain entire collections from 
which to arrer you very special dolls. Please 
write YOllr wants. 

Freo sample house organ Doll Talk 
Sent on Request. 

Box 495 
KIMPORT DOLLS 

Independence, Mo. 
jlyO 

... -V-T ...... "....,.. ............................... ...... 
CIDNES'E CH' A 

MInt condition. finest specimen of Ch'n I have 
ever come across. Does not contain the damaging 
Imper(ectlons of the AmerIcan and English variety. 
Ch'n Is MO-Ild:uin Chinese (or TEA. and Is specially 
prescribed for those who are bothered by the Tannic 
Acid In oLher tens. but everyone who Utes cood 
!..ea drinks It, Have you ever drank Chinese Ch'n? 
Why not send (or n box tcday? Choice oC: Jasmine 
wilh Jasmino flower petnls, Oolonl1. & Red . 

Box. 100 Tea BaIlS. ppd. $1.35 
Box. 5 oz. Loose. ppd. $1.00 

CHINESE CHARLIE 
Post Office Box 771 

San Francisco, Califol11ia 

FA VORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 36) 

Mattfeld. mezzo-soprano) assist Jo
hanna Garlski, the star soprano, is 
88441, "Du also bist me in Brauti
gam" ("Oh Dagger! Thou Art My 

Goodwill is the one and only asset 
that competition cannot undersell nor 
destroy. 

-M u?'shull Field 

You can't escape the responsibility 
of tomol'l'OW by evading it today. 

-Ab?'uhum Lincoln 

R.D. 2, Douglassville, Pa. 
(DEPT. H) tte 

Bridegroom !"), from Mozart's "Mag
ic Flute." It was issued in November, 
1913, and seems to be relatively 
scarce. 

In his "Collectors' Price Guide," 
published in 1952, Julian Morton 
Moses gives $9 as a reasonable fig
ure for this record. 

The supplement commented: "The 
music of the three 'hoys' is sung by 
Mmes. Case, Sparks, and Mattfeld, 
with voices of clear, youthful timbre 
which exhibit well the grace and 
brightness of Mozart's music." 

52. The small boy wearing the kilt 
is veteran recording tenor Charles 
Hart, whose ancestry is not notice
ably Scottish. 

Despite several serious and painful 
operations of the past few years, 
"Charlie" Hart. whose life story was 
told in HOBBIES for December, 1958, 
and January, 1959, is living content
edly at 155 Hudson Street, Engle
wood, N. J. He observed his 80th 
birthday May 16, 1964. 

53. Mabel McKinley Baer was a 
niece of President William McKinley. 
She was successful as a soprano 
singer in vaudeville and wrote sev
eral popular songs, including "Gold
en Rod" and the great Indian hit, 
"Anona," both of which she recorded 
in 1908-09 on Edison Amberol cyl
inders. In recording she used her 
maiden name, Mabel McKinley. 

54. The artist mentioned on the 
Hallmark calendar is, again!, Vess L. 
Ossman. After buying one of the 
calendars, Mrs. Vess L. Ossman III 
of Arlington, Va., was surprised to 
find in the s·pace for May 3, "Mem
ories of Vess Ossman." Neither she 
nor I know what connection that date 
has with "The Banjo King's" life and 
career. Perhaps the Hallmark Com
pany would tell us. 

That concludes the pioneer record
ing artists quiz. 

Would you Ii k e another some 
time? 
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Condueted by JIM WALSH 

Some Mysterious 
Edison Diamond 

Discs 
By JIM WALSH 

The ways of the one-time Thomas 
A Edison, Inc., appear beyond under
standing. 

Edison made incomparably the fin
est records of the pre-electric period. 
But the inventor's system of distrib
uting the Diamond Discs was not in 
keeping with their merits. 

Frequently, songs were recorded 
when they first began to be popular, 
yet they were not placed on sale 
until years later when the demand 
had ceased. 

Some songs of World War I, such 
as "When the Great Red Dawn is 
Shining," and "The Little Good-for
Nothing's Good For Something, After 
All," were not issued until 1922-23. 
A comic talking record, "A Visit to 
Reilley's," made available during the 
same period, referred to the 1915 
sinking of the Lusitania as a recent 
event. 

But here is something more in
explicable. I learned a few years 
ago that Edison made many Diamond 
Discs that were never issued, in the 
sense of taking their place in the 
catalog. And I have been baffled 
ever since, trying to account for the 
way these records occasionally turn 
up. 

If myoId friend, Fred Rabenstein, 
who used to be my "contact man" 
at the Edison Laboratories, were 
still alive he probably would solve 
the mystery. 

Perhaps the eminent New York 
expert on Edison recordings, Ray 
Wile, who periodically visits the Edi
son National Monument at West 
Orange, N.J., may look into the mat
ter and give us the results of his 
findings. 

NOTE: Beoause of the pressure of 
many other demands on his time, Mr. 
Walsh Is sorry that he Is unable to reply 
to most of the correspondence he re
oelves from HOBBI ES readers. He does 
not buy or sell records and Is unable to 
tell anyone where to buy or sell them 
except to suggest writing to dealers who 
advertise in HOBBIES. He cannot make 
tape recordings or exchange tapes with 
readers, and he cannot supply back cop · 
les of this magazine. These have to be 
ordered direct from HOBBIES, 1006 So. 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 60606. 

Possibly, I, myself, might already 
have learned the answer by writing 
to some of my remaining Edison 
friends . But I have decided, just for 
fun, to write this article setting 
forth the- mystery, then give the 
answer later, if I learn it. 

The nearest thing to a solution 
that occurs. to me is that the un
cataloged records may have been in
tended solely for use in "tone tests" 
~hen Edison artists sang or play~d 
In comparison with the Diamond 
Discs, to prove there was no differ
ence between the living music and 
the reproduced. 

For this purpose, however, it would 
seem that only a: few copies would 
have had to be pressed. But the let
ters and numbers on the smooth in
side rim of the records appear to 
indicate the normal number of press
ings. 

Here, for instance, is one marked 
C-2-4. This indicates it is made from 
the second sub-master of a C master 
record, and that about 8,000 copies 
have been produced from that sub
master and the foul' moulds. 

Incidentally, the letters A, B, and 
C do not indicate the order in which 
differen t recordings of the same se
lection were made. Mr . Rabenstein 
told me that the three original mas
tel'S (Edison always had the artist 
make at least three) were examined 
by an expert through a microscope, 
and the one with sound wave forma
tions that looked best to him was 
labeled A; the next best, B; and the 
remaining one, C. 

Thus. it sometimes happened that 
the one made last received the A 
identification because of what the 
microscope appeared to indicate. The 
same rthing was true of remakes, 
lettered F, G, and H. 

D and E were very rarely used, 
although two or three examples have 
turned up in piano records made by 
Ernest L. Stevens under Mr. Edi
son's personal supervision at West 
Orange. A few examples of mould 
letters up to 0 have also been found . 

Some of the mystery records were 
made by popular Edison artists, but 
not listed under their names in the 
customers' catalogs. Others were by 
performers who never received cata
log identification as singing or play
ing for Edison. 

The tone-test idea receives slight 
added plausibility from the fact that 
the unlisted l'ecords are nearly all 
vocal. No bands or orchestras, which 
were not used for direct comparison 
purposes, are included. There are 
many more women singers than men 
in the unlisted group. 

Somebody who might solve the 
mystery, and I hope he will if he 
reads this, is Victor Young, the Put
nam Valley, N.Y., antiques dealer 
who advertises regularly in HOB
BIES. 

Mr. Young was a staff pianist at 
Edison in the tone-test days. And his 
wife, Helen Davis, a charming mezzo
soprano, was an Edison artist and 
tone-test performer. 

Mr. Young sometimes began a tone 
test by walking to the front of the 
stage, looldng around as if for Miss 
Davis, and remarking that she seemed 
to be late. Meanwhile, he would play 
one of her records. 

After the music started, she would 
be seen walking up an aisle . And 
she would sing with the machine 
until she reached the stage and stood 
beside the Laboratory Model New 
Edison. 

Miss Davis made some of the un
listed records. Many years ago, when 
I visited Abingdon, Va., I met Mr. 
Young's aunt, the late Miss Ethel 
Baugh. She played for me an unis
sued Helen Davis record, "She Was 
French and I Was English," with 
the accompaniment by "Albert Vic
tor," as Miss Baugh called Mr. 
Young. 

After I returned home she wrote 
me that she would give me <that 
record if I came to see her again, 
but she died before I again saw Ab
ingdon. I haven't seen the record 
listed in the group now being dis- . 
cussed. 

For years I have hoped that some 
form of transportation would take 
me to Putnam Valley, so I could 
talk with Mr. and Mrs. Young about 
the old Edison days and write a 
HOBBIES article about their experi
ences, but my time for travel is 
severely limited. 

Should this come to the notice of 
Helen and Victor I hope they will 
enlighten us concerning the records 
that were pressed but never issued 
in the ordinary way. 

I first learned of these baffling 
Diamond Discs when my friend, Her
bert W. Schmid of Indianapolis , Ind., 
sent me an Edison dealer's numerical 
catalog-the only one, I think, I 
have seen. 

The dealer who had owned it had 
so arranged it that records still in 
the catalog were listed on the right 
side of the page, and cut-outs trans
ferred to the left. 

Included among the cut-outs were 
a fairly large number of Diamond 
Discs I had never before heard of. 
There were also a good many spaces 
containing only a record number , but 
with no title. They apparently were 
reserved for records never issued. 

When I said I assumed the pre
viously undiscovered titles were rec
ords Edison had intended to issue 
but for some reason didn't offer for 
sale, Mr. Schmid replied that he had 
most of them iIll his collection and 
owned a fair number of duplicates 
which he would be glad to let me 
have. 

Naturally, I took him up because 
I felt I would be acquiring" some re-
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Helen Davis (costumed as Jenny Lind) was one of Thomas A. Edison's favorite singers. 
She made some uncataloged Diamond Discs. 

Victor Young, now a Putnam Valley, N.Y., antiques dealer, played the accompani
ment for records by his wife, Helen Davis. 

markable rarities. Nearly all the 
"unissued" Diamond Discs I have 
came hom Mr. Schmid. 

Most of these records were made 
in 1919, though one or two appear to 
go back to 1918. Three are from 
early 1925. Nearly all are black label, 
but, to add to the mystery, one or 
two have "Recreation" white labels 
which weren't used until late in 1921 
or the start of 1922. 

Yet you may search any; Edison 
alphabetical record catalog from 1919 
through 1928 and find no mention 
of these records. The big batch issued 
in 1919 are not mentioned in any of 
the monthly supplements for that 
year, although they are numbered in 
ordinary sequence. The more I think 
of it the more I experience a rather 
pleasing sense of bewilderment. 

(I have just patted Nipper's head 
and told him, in response to his 
urgent meows, that I must finish 
this article and can't play with him 
now.) 

Did you ever hear of a soprano 
named Mabelle Wag'ner-Shank? You 
won't find her name in an Edison 
catalog, but she is represented by 
several of these unaccountable rec
ords. One in which I was particularly 
interested was 50561, "Beautiful 
Ohio," and "When the Evening Bells 
Are Ringing." 

been unable to find her name in any 
Edison catalog except the dealer's. 

And just now-even as I typed-l 
discovered something I had never be
fore noticed that increases my mysti
fication. I have a white label Recre
ation, 80392, on one side of which the 
g l' eat operatic contralto, Carolina 
Lazzeri, sings two typical encore 
numbers, "I Am Thy Harp," and "I 
Love You Truly." 

From left to right: 

On the other side Odette LeFon
tenay, soprano, sings "I Know a 
Lovely Garden," and "Yesterday and 
Today." The serial numbers indicate 
they were recorded in 1917 and the 
catalog number that they came out 
in 1918. 

But-this is the mvsterious thing'! 
-the dealer's catalog' gives the sing
er of the Lazzeri side as Mabelle 
Wagner-Shank! Now what on earth 
happened? Wagner-Shank can hardly 
be a disguise foJ' Lazzeri, since the 
two voices are entirely different. Any
way. neither version "made" the 
customer catalog. 

Another surprise was finding one 
of Edison's most popular comedians, 
Byron G. Harlan. represented by 
50566, "Dancing the Du Da Du Da 
Dae," and "I'm a Twelve O'Clock 
Fellow (in a Nine O'Clock Town)." 
Both were recorded in 1917, bu t not 
issued-if that's the right word
until 1919, and never cataloged. 

There are also some comic records 
by a Scotchman, David Duggin, 
whose name never appears in stan
dard Edison catalog'S. 

Marie Tiffany, a soprano who trav
elled extensively doing tone-test work 
before she married a Brunswick of
ficial and became a Brunswick re
cording artist, has several of these 
mystery records. 

So has Amy Ellerman, contralto. 
Leeta Corder, a soprano who died a 
few years ago and was identified in 
her death notice as an Edison artist, 
but whose name escaped the catalog, 
is another. 

And why was a double-faced Dia
mond Disc made of "Keep the Home 
Fires Burning," and "There's a Long 
Long Trail" by Ida Gardner, con-

In E dis 0 n catalogs "Beautiful 
Ohio" is listed twice as sung by the 
Metl'opolitan Quartet and played by 
Judas' Society Orchestra. After one 
playing of the Wagner-Shank record .. 
I could understand well enoug'h why 
the Metropolitan Quartet version was 
chosen, but why was the soprano 
solo made at all? 

Then there is another soprano, 
Florence Ferrell, who was photo
graphed giving tone tests. I have 

Merle Alcock, the eminent contralto, made a "mystery" record. 

Florence Ferrell, soprano, gave Edison tone tests, but her name did not appear in 
the Diamond Disc catalogs. 
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Cecil Arden, contralto, mode some of 
the "mystery" Edison records. 

tl'alto, when both songs were well 
represented in the catalog by other 
artists? 

I could go on and on commenting. 
Instead I'll copy from the catalog of 
the old Edison dealer, whoever he 
was, the listings of the unaccounted 
for records. 

The list probably will not be com
plete, for the dealer may have over
looked inserting slips covering some 
of the records that are identified by 
numbers alone. 

Three of the records, issued in 
February, 1925, by women blues sing
ers, may have been intended as the 
nucleus of an Edison "race catalog" 
to compete with those of Okeh and 
other companies of that time, but 
they received no recognition in the big 
Edison catalog even though they ap
peared in their propel' numerical or
der in the dealer's list. 

50,,;;1. ;:;2. 50, blank; 
505"1. "Be,wtiful Ohio." and "\\'118n 

the }Cw,ning- Bells ,\re Ring-ing," Mabelle 
'Vag-ner-Shank; -

50562, 63, G·I, G5, blank; 
50566, "Dancing- the Du Da Du Dae." 

and "I'm a Twelve O'Clock FellOW," 
Byron G. Harlan; 

51176, "Sweet Man Joe," Josie Miles, 
and "Undertaker'S Blues," Rosa Hen
derson; 

51177, "?-Iad Mama's Blues." and "Tem
per'mental Papa," by Josie Miles; 

514n. "Don't Advertise YOllr Man." 
Rosa Henderson. and "Memphis Bound," 
Viola :McCoy; 

80361, 62, C,3, G4, 66, 67, 68, 74, 75, 76, 
77, blank; 

80378. "Good Night, Little Girl. Good 
Night." and "A Pink Rose," Mabelle 
"Vagner-Shnnk: 

80380, (a) "Rose in the Dud," (Il) "I 
Love You Truly," and "Mattinata," 
Mabelle "'ngne"-Shank; 

80392, (a) "I Am Thy Hal'p," (b) "I 
Love YOIl T"lIly," Mabelle 'Vagne,'
Shank, and (a) "I Kno\\' a Lovely Gar-

den," (b) "Yesterday and Today," Odette 
Le Fontenay; 

30,103, 04, 05, blank; 
80407, "Dreams," and "I Dreamt 'I'hat 

I Dwelt in Marble Halls," Florence Fer
rell; 

80421, 22, blank; 
8012:l, "There's a Long, Long Trail," 

and "Keep the Home Fires Burning," 
Ida Gardner; 

80424, blank; 
80,ln, "Since First I Met Thee," Flor

ence Fen'ell, and (a) "'Vhen Love is 
Kind," and (b) "Jenny," Amy Eller
rnan; 

80175, blank; 
80-180, "Coming Home," and "JAver 

and the Dird," ClaIre Lillian Pete/er; 
80495, "Cantilena," Igor Sokoloff, vio

Ion -cello, and (a) "To a 'Vlld Rose," and 
(b) "Elegie," Madeline MacGuigan So
Iwloff. violin; 

804n, blank; 
80533, "SCOls, \OVha Hae 'Vi' "rallace 

Bled," Emerson Williams, and "Hunting 
Tower," Emerson 'Villiams &. Jean Mac
Neal; 

80534, "Crookit Bawbee," Emerson 
Willlams and Jean MacNeil, and "Ye 
Banks and Braes 0' Bonnie Doon," ,Jean 
MacNeil; 

80536, "Ma Little Sun Flowe,'. Good 
Night," Jean MacNeil, and "Lassie 0' 
~tine," Emerson ·'Villialns; 

80540, "Scenes That Are BI'ightest," 
and "Always Do As People Say You 
Should," Leeta Corder; 

80542, (a) "To You," (b) "If I But 
Knew," and "Danube River," Helen Da
vis; 

80515 throu~h 80554, blank; 
80557 throu[:'h 80560, blank; 
80555. "Tatlerg," and "That's the Rea

~on N()t) I ""Veal' a I{ilt," David Dllgg-in. 
Scotti!='h tenO!': 

80:-';)(;. HOh! You Don't JCnow VVhat You 
.l\re Missin",'," a.nd "You'd Bett.er Ask 
Ale." ,.ne] "Ther" Ts Someboily 'Vaiting 
for me," David Duggin; 
8056,1, "ViIJanelle," n.nd "Can It De Love 
at Last?" LeAla COI'der: 

805G5, "Den Bolt." and "Collld I," Cecil 
AI'den, contralto; 

805~G, "Matl:inat.a," and "Lucrezia Bor
gia-II Sc'·.~reto pel' esser Felici," Cecil 
Arden; 

80567. "Dlue Bells of Scotland," and 
"ConSider the Lilies." Helen Davis; 

80568. "n"a";e," nnc] "The Amorous 
Golclflsh." T-TeJen l'.Tewitt, soprano: 

80,,84 and 85, blank: 
~O()~(). (a) "In ?VfilTol'en ':Vaters," and 

(h) f'B", the "'\Vatel's, of j\{innetonka," 
Mn"ie "'[o'Ti,ey, contralto. with f111t.e ob
hlig'nto b~' Harolil L. Lyman, & "Mamm~' 
Deal'," 1 ... farie 7\'rorri~ey: 

~OG!iii I hrollg'h ~OR6G. hlank; 
80708, 09. 14, tlnrl ~r,. blank: 
ROnO. 40 .. 1'1. 'I~, and f.S. hlank: 
R090~ and 80004. hlank: 
82108 tlwolIg'h 82112. blank: 
82116, 62. 6;;. and I>G, hlank: 
R212fl, "Fol'g'otten.'o ann "Shnclov.rs,'· 

Am" F.lIerrnan. contralto: 
~2127. "I've Been Rnn..minlY." and "l.ano 

0' 'h" Lf'.nl." Amy Ellerman: 
,Q21 ~7. "Bille Bell. of F:cotlnnd," nnd 

"Flo"I::tn'~ S()ng-." }'fa.rie Tiffany: 
82141. "1"iel(ls 0' Ballyclare." and "My 

Ain 1"olk." Mel'le ,\lcoek. contralto: 
82112. blank; 
~2'4~. IIFnuf;J-Kina- of 'fhll1e," and 

"The F:wR.llow •. " (),leUe Le Fon tcnay: 
~21 ,I fl. "Good -nve." and "S:Olne Day," 

Odette Le Fontenay. 

I f'USPf'd: this li~t mip"ht be ande(l 
to materiallv, bnt it suffices to show 
that ErJii'on' made, and in some man
npr (li~tributecl. at least a few copies 
of J'f'c()r(l<; that were nevel' rep:ulal'lv 
cataloo;e(l. On re-reading, I am st1'llck 
by spvel'al things: 

The records were nearly all in the 
80000 series, which sold at various 
times from $1.50 to $1.85. There is 
a remarkable pel'centage of sieles con
taining two short selections, of the 
t)rpe I have already calleel "encore 
numbers." There was a tendency to 
have the same song record eel by more 

Ida Gardner, photographed in 1917 
giving an Edison tone-test, made a Dia
mond Disc of "There's a Long, Long 
Trail" that was never listed in the year
ly record catalogs. 

than one artist. Numbers with a 
Scotch flavor stanr! out to a remark
able degree. And there seems to be 
a startling proportion of contraltos. 

Now can any well-informed and 
charitable citizen give us the secret 
story, whatever it was, behind all 
these mysterious Diamond Discs? 

(The End) 

"A HOT TIME IN THE OLD 
TOWN TONIGHT" 

1886 

This famous rollicking tune may 
be propei'ly listed as a patl'iotic song, 
and it has been so accepted by the 
Army ever since the Spanish-Ameri
can War. Like "Dixie" it has a min
strel backgTound; it was written in 
a little Louisiana town by a show 
musician, Theodore Metz, who was an 
orchestra leader on tour with one of 
the smaller companies. 

This was in 1886. It had little pop
ularity at the time, and was not pub
lished until 1896, when it was brought 
out by WiI'Iis Woodward and Com
pany, with words by Joe Hayden. 
As Browne puts it: "the catchy, don't 
care tune carried an irresistible at
traction for our fighter lads of 1898, 
when, as one music critic writes 
"Theodore Roosevelt catapulted into 
fame by adopting it as the official 
song of his Rough Riders." 

-Kenneth Rose in the 
August, 1944, HOBBIES 
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subjects about which I have commit
ted myself to write eventually. 

Letters I am unglad to receive 
are those in which I am asked to 
give info.rmation that would take 
hours of investigation to answer, or 
wanting to know how much old 
records are wOl'vh and where they 
can be sold. 

Conducted by JIM WALSH 

As my monthly advertisement 
says, I do not deal in records, can
not tell what they are worth, or 
point the way to a purchaser. All I 
can do is suggest that the would-be 
seller write to some of the persons 
who advertise in HOBBIES that 
they deal in old records. 

PERFORMERS WHO R·EMADE TWO-MINUTE 
EDISON CYLINDERS In spite, however, of saying that 

I lack time for research, I am about 
to give the resuJ.ts of some investiga
tions I have painstakingly made. 

PART I 

Record collectors, and especia}ly 
those who specialize in preservmg 
the now obsolete cylinders, suffered 
a severe loss when Dr. Duane D. 
Deakins died in a plane crash in the 
Cal,ifornia mountains. 

Dr. Deakins, who was a staff phy
sician at the Bret Harte Sanatorium, 
Murphys, Calif., had devoted most of 
his spare time for several years to 
compiling catalogs of several types 
of cylinders. 

These are already scarce collectO'l"s 
treasures. They included the Edison 
Standard two-minute, the Amberol 
four-minute, Blue Amberol four-min
ute, Indestructible, and U.S. Ever
lastilllg. 

Alt hough these listings are marred 
by a number of errors (they were 
to have been corrected in later edi
tions that may never appeal') they 
nevertheless, represent a genuine pas
sion for the cause of cylinder collect
ing, and are invaluable for reference. 

When Dr. Deakins died he was 
amassing infonnation concerning two
minute Columbia cylinders issued 
from 1889 to 1909, in the hope of 
presenting a complete Columbia list
ing. 

Ris work was left uncompleted, 
partly because Columbia catalogs for 
several years did not give names of 
artists who made records, but listed 
them merely as Tenor, Baritone, So
prano, and the like. 

Dr. Deakins did not want to pub
lish his Columbia booklet until all 
numbers, titles, and artists had been 
identified, but he had not been able 
to assemble a complete set of cat
alogs, and there were still hundreds, 
perhaps thousands of record numbers, 
still to be accounted for. 

If I had time I should like to 
attempt such a Columbia catalog 
myself, but time is one thing I don't 
have. I am a newspaper staff wri
ter, and turn out thousands of 
words every working day as part 
of my job. During my little leisure 
I find it impossible to perform 
much extended research in addition 
to looking after a large house, car
ing for my C1lits, and trying to do 
some of the almost innumerable oth
er things I am called on to accom
plish. 

More and more, it becomes out of 
the question for me to write let-

tel's, eve n to my long-standing 
friends. I have on hand hundreds 
of letters from HOBBIES readers 
which probably never will be an
swered, simply because I don't have 
the time or, if I did, couldn't work 
24 hours a day. 

I am always glad to hear from 
readers, commenting on articles I 
have written or suggesting others 
that I might write, although I am 
something like 10 years behind with 

I believe th1lit Dr. Deakins' catalog 
of Edison Standard two-minute cy
linders has one serious omission. 
Where a cylinder was afterwards re
made by an artist other than the one 
who originally sang or played it, 
Dr. Deakins gives only the name of 
the first performer. 

This means that in many instances 
the listing of records under an ar-

antique 

MUSIC BOXES 
for sale 

MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT OF ALL SIZES & TYPES 
Small 4 tune instruments up to large table modell playing 
90 tunes, some with bells, drum, organ attachments, danc
ing dolls, etc. Also the disc type, all sizes, & extra discs. 
Lists upon request. Expert repairing. All worle guaranteed. 

(Orig. Established Switzerland 18%6) 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 
139 4·th Ave. Pelham, N. Y. 

Phone 914 PE. 8-11508 Ue 

IfIlCtnllllUlllann/lIWIICnMUilfcaJllllllllioUiliiIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIC111111111111 

i Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. AU wheels, worm I 
:: gears and pinions made right i:n my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE- ~ 
::§ SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARIMED OUT" hence you are ',§ 

money in pocket when you get my low :prices for guaranteed work. 
:: Hundreds of music hoxes of every conceivable type right in stock. i 
§ Just ask for any specific item and' I'm sure I wjjj have it. Every item ! 
§ offered rebuilt like :new, as to those that know, all machines need ~ 
: plenty of work on them to be in flawless condition. : i Music box and hkd cage beLlows restored and birds refeathered. i 
: Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island • 
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OLD SALZBURG MUSIC BOXES 
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PLAYER ORGANS &. PIANOS 

MUSIC MOVEMENTS AND MUSIC ROLLS MADE TO ORDER 

Kensington, Maryland 20795 Phone 301 - 942-0416 
(See our advertisement in Museum ~partment of HOBBIES) .. 
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"Denver Nightingale"-Billy Murray, right, is shown here with his devoted friend. 
James Y. Martindale. When Murray was appearing with the National Barn Dance in 
Chicago in 1942, he remade several cylinders by other artists, but Billy's popularity 
was so great none of his remade were by anyone except himself. 

tist's name is incomplete, and the 
person who consults the Deakins' cat
alog does not have available a com
plete list of that performer's cylin
ders. A few, who did only remakes, 
are not listed at all. 

This applies to the two-minute 
Standards, alone. The wax four-min
ute Amberols were sold for only four 
years, from 1908 to 1912, a period too 
short, apparently, for the supply of 
moulds to be exhausted by even the 
best-selling numbers. 

And neither are any "remakes" in
dicated in the Blue Amberol list. But 

NOTE: Because of the pressure ot 
many other demands on his time, Mr. 
Walsh is sorry that he Is unable to reply 
to most of the correspondence he re
ceives from HOBBI ES readers. He does 
not buy or sell records and is unable to 
tell anyone where to buy or sell them 
except to suggest writing to dealers who 
advertise in HOBBIES. He cannot make 
tape recordings Or exchange tapes with 
readers, and he cannot supply back cop
Ies of this magazine. These have to be 
ordered direct from HOBBIES. 1006 So. 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 60605. 

-Photos, property of jim Walsh 

there were some, dubbed from Edi
son Diamond discs. Blue Amberols 
sold so poorly in the last half dozen 
years they were made, there was no 
danger of the moulds giving out. 

But the story is different with the 
two-minutes tha,t appeared from 1896 
to 1912. Even after the cylinders be
gan to be gold moulded in 1902, there 
were no permanent masters. 

The master record was destroyed 
in making the moulds, and after the 
moulds became damaged from con
stant use it eventually became neces
sary to make a new stlpply. 

Where the original artist was avail
able and was considered satisfacto'ry, 
he or she was used for the re-makes; 
but if not available, because of hav
ing become exclusive to some other 
company or for any other reason, 
another artist had to be substituted. 
These re-makes are not indicated in 
the Deakins' catalog. 

So I have decided that, in order 
to supplement the dedicated Doctor's 

admirable work, I will publish a list 
of these "make overs." 

Dr. Deakins explained to me that 
he omitted identifying more than one 
version of a cylinder, and used only 
the name of the artist first record 
ing it, in order to conserve space, ann 
because he thought multiple listings 
would be confusing. . 

My own feeling, however, is that 
collectors need to know about the 
many changes that marked the Edi
son cylinder catalogs. 

It isn't fail', say, to a collector who 
wants to· have information concern
ing' every Edison record Ada Jones 
made, to omit her 1905 rendition of 
"Little Alabama Coon," simply be
cause George J. Gaskin (and Arthur 
Collins, who also isn't mentioned by 
Deakins) had sung it previously. 

It is this omission that I feel a 
holy urge to remedy. 

But first, some explanation is called 
for. Partly because of the pressure 
of time, I am listing only vocal and 
instrumental records. 

For the moment, I am not trying 
to report on remade versions of band 
and orchestral selections. They may 
come later, but the old-time cylinders 
of this type are of little interest to 
most collectors, and I see no need just 
now to list the many chang'es that 
were made in those categories. 

After all, the bands and orchestras 
were mostly house organizations. It 
makes little difference, as far as the 
sound is concernecl, whether the bo'x, 
in which the cylinder was issued, 
called the recording' group the Edi
son iVIilitary Band, the Edison Con
cert Band, or something else. 

In giving details of the remade 
Standards I am following a policy 
exactly opposite to that of Dr. Dea
kins. He mentioned the name of the 
first artist to record a cylinder, but 
omitted that performer's successo,l' or 
successors. 

I am placing the individual selec
tion under the name of the artist 01' 
artists who last made it. Then' I go 
back to the original performer and 
follow in order with any others. 

A good example is the first cylin
der in this compilation, "As Your 
Hair Gr()ws Whiter," which I have 
put beneath the name of Harry An
thony, who made it in February, 1906. 

Next comes George J. Gaskin, who 
made the first version in 1898 01' ear
lier; then Joe Natus' 1902 interpre
tation, and finally, that of Albert 
Campbell, which I found for the fu'st 
time in the October, 1903, catalog. 
Campbell's, of course, gave way to 
Anthony's. 

I have tried in every instance to 
list the first complete catalog or 
monthly supplement in which I fo-und 
a particular vel'sion offered, but no 
g'uarantee is made that some of the 
cylinders may not have been listed 
earlier. 

I have perhaps the largest collec
tion of Edison cylinder catalogs, but 
there are gaps. For instance, I have 
nothing, aside from some monthly 
Ustings in the Phono,q1'am, between 
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the OctDber, 1899, cataJo.g, and the 
one dated "fall, 1902." 

Similarly, there are several gaps 
from 1904 to 1906. A l'emake that I 
list as appearing fDr the first time, 
to my knowledge, in 1902, may have 
been issued in 1900 or 1901. 

Perhaps all uncertainty will be 
cleared up when Major H. H. An
nand and assDciated Engl ish record 
collectors publish the numel·ical list 
they are ; compiling of all Edison cy
linders. i 

However, I am nDt sure whether 
Major Almand and associates will in
dicate all artists who made, and re
made a record, or whether, the Dea
kins policy of giving only the first 
artist to sing or play it, will be fol
IDwed. 

I admit I am somewhat uncertain 
concerning a few apparently remade 
records. The Edison system was SDme
times peculiar. 

For -instance, take the second num
ber under AnthDny, "Because." I first 
found it, sung by Anthony, in the 
complete cylinder catalDg for N ovem
bel', 1905. 

PreviDusly, it had been listed by 
Albert Campbell in October, 1899 ; 
by Joe N atus, 1902; and then by 
Campbell a g a in in Aug"Ust, 1904! 
There are one or twO' Dther examples 
of such Dddities. 

Going down the list, I find check 
marks beside the numbers of a few 
concerning which I felt I should make 
some comment. 

For instance, there is "HDme With 
the Milk in the Morning," which was 
listed in the March, 1910, supplement 
as being by Pete Murray, a vaude
ville tenor who made Dnly a few Edi
son recDrds. 

The March, 1911, complete catalog, 
just a year later, says the record is 
by the much better knDwn and more 
popular Billy Murray. 

Now what happened? Did Pete 
Murray make the original version, 
only to have EdisDn remake it a few 
months later because it was consid
ered unsatisfactory, or because of 
damage to the moulds? 

Was Billy Murray chDsen because 
Pete-no relation to Billy-was no 
longer available? 

Did Pete really make the record 
and did it continue to be by him? 
But was Billy Murray's name (un
der which it appeared until two-min
ute cylinders were discDntinued in Oc
tober, 1912) substituted by mi~take? 

Or was it really made by Billy to 
begin with, credited to Pete thrDug'h 
error, and the error afterwards cor
rected? I wish I knew, but I don't. 

Although the piano record of "Vio
lets," first made by Frank P. Banta, 
was remade by Albert Benzler, the 
moulds remained in working order. 
EdisDn made a special indestructible 
pressing of it for Banta's SDn, Frank 
E. Banta, when the fDur-minute Blue 
AmberDls were intrDduced late in 
1912. 

"Auction Sale Df Household Goods," 
has its share Df peculiarities. It was 
issued by Len Spencer and Gilbert 
Girard in August, 1902; by Spencer 

and Alfred S. HDlt in November, 
1905; Spencer and Girard again in 
April, 1907; then back to Spencer and 
Holt, in December, 1907; and finally 
by Spencer alone August, 1908. 

A soprano, Nellie Thomas-and 
does anybody nO'\\' living know any
thing about her?-made a record of 
"1".01' All Eternity." It came out in 
1902. 

Far from lasting for all etemity, 
Miss Thomas' version was replaced 
in August, 1904, with one by Corinne 
Morgan, the well-known and popular 
contralto. Then, in July, 1906, the 
Morgan interpretation gave way to 
one by anDther much less known con
tralto, Mary Porter Mitchell. 

Incidentally, it may be reasonably 
assumed that records, the moulds of 
which gave out so quickly they had 
t.o be remade Dver and over, were 
gnod sellers-unless Edison'S experts 
grossly under-estimated the number 

of moulds usually ranging from 10 to 
40, that would be needed. 

Some surprise may be felt at find
ing that Cal Stewart, the genial deli
neator of "Uncle Josh," rem a de 
George W. Johnson's highly individ
ual "Laug'hing Coon" and "Laughing 
Song," in 1902. However, Stewart be
came exclusive to CDlumbia in 1903, 
and both numbers were soon after
wards reJisted by Johnson. 

As the moulds wore out, Stewart's 
"Uncle Josh" records disappeared 
from the Edison catalog. An "iron 
puddler," Andrew Keefe of Albany, 
N. Y., was engaged to record a few 
of them, but since they were not 
given the original Stewart catalog 
numbers they do not count as re
makes. 

It is at least as astonishing to find 
that Arthu-r Collins, in 1900, was in
duced to remake "Turkey in the 
Straw," to which Billy Golden was 

Ada Jones, front, most popular recording comedienne of her day, remade 
"Little Alabama Coon:' which had previously been sung by George J. Gaskin 
and Arthur Collins. This 1908 picture shows Ada Jones with Beth Boone, who 
wrote several of the sket~hes recorded by Miss Jones and Len Spencer. 
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usually considered to have sole rights, 
just as Collins had with "The Preach
er and the Bear." 

Golden appears to have temporarily 
quit vaudeville and records to oper
ate a Washington, D. C., hotel dur
ing that period, and must not have 
been immemately avaHable. However, 
the Collins record soon disappeared 
and was replaced by the famiUar 
Golden version. 

I bel-ieve this takes care of my 
introducto·ry l·emarks. 

Next month comes an alphabetical 
listing, arranged by artists, of the 
l'emade two-minute Edison cylinders. 
I hope it contains information that 
will be useful to collectors of cylin
der records throughout the worm. 

SHEET MUSIC 
By ALLEN DEBUS 

Irene Franklin and Burt Green 
Irene Franklin was one of the big

gest stars of the heyday of Ameri
can vaudeville, but there was little 
to indicate her future rise to fame 
prior to the time she met Burton 
Green at Tony Pastor's Music Hall 
in New York a:bout 1905. Once asked 
about 'her voice, she replied, "I have 
two real notes and fake seven. I 
sing through my nose and make 
money; while if I had a singing voice, 
I'd probably ,be singing in grand 
opera and be broke." Yet, in 1904 
"Dainty" Irene Franklin was fea
tured on the sheet music of a typi
cal tear jerker of the era-"On the 
Pillows of Despair"-indicating that 
she had indeed started her career 
as a singer rather than the superb 
character comedienne she was to be
come. This a11 changed after she met 
and married Burt Green who had 
been the pianist at Pastor's. Togeth
er they wrote songs to meet her 
rather limited range. Hanoy Birdoff 
recalls that: 

"Irene Franklin with her flaming red 
hair filled the old Palace Theatre on 
Broadway In her own amusing sketches. 
They were. characterizations of a giddy 
gIrl returnmg from a picnic. a waitress 
in a Child's restaurant, an old lady ask
ing a great many questions at a railroad 
depot, etc. I remember her best as sing
ing "Red Head" in a romper costume 
and bare knees, and at that time she 
had a couple of children of her own at 
abou t that age. 

"Burt Green played solos while Irene 
Franklin made costume changes. He was 
really the orchestra, for in the early 
days of vaudeville a plano was the only 
Instrument used to accompany the acts. 
He never took a bow, and, instead, sat 
In the dark when he accompanied Irene 
Franklin. He always called himself 'Irene 
Fran]rJin'g scenery.'" 

Their success in vaudeville in the 
years prececling the first world war 
was crowned with their appearance 
in "The ,Passing Show of 1917," and 
in the same year they left the United 
States to entertain the American 
troops overseas. Yet, show business 
changed rapidly in the years after 
the war, and the death of her hus
band in 1922 put an end to the act 

of "Franklin and Green." Although 
she remarried and continued to star 
in vaudeville, there was a gradual 
warung of interest in many of the 
acts which had ,been solid Ibox office 
in the years prior to 1917. Her last 
appearance on the Broadway stage 
was in 1929 in "Sweet Adeline" at 
Hammerstein's and her last movie 
was ",Saratoga" in which Me played 
the mother of Jean Harlow. Her last 
few years were in obscurity, as a 
charity case of the Actors Fund 
Home in Englewood, N.J., where she 
died in February, 1941 at the age 
of 65. 

The Franklin-Green Records 
Happily for the coHee tor, the re

cord-ings made by Irene Franklin 
were made at the height of her fame, 
andalanost all of them were recorded 
with Burt Green at the piano exact
ly as they were performed on the 
sta,ge. The greatest number of these 
records were recorded in late 1911 
when she did a number of her spec
ialties for Edison and Columbia. The 
two sides prepared for Columbia at 
that time were recorded November 
11, and perhaps a little Jater she ap
peared at the Edison studios where 
she recorded another series of her 
characterizations. The Phonograph 
Sales Department Bulletin No. 70, 
dated December 28, 1911, announced 
the "Specirul Engagement of the 
"'VaudeviHe Headliner' Irene Frank
lin" and continues: 

"Probably the most popular and in
teresting headliner In vaucleville today 
is Irene Franklin, who portrays char
acter songs, and who, with her husband, 

Mr. Burt Green (piano accompanist, and 
composer of the songs Miss Franl<lin 
sings), has appeared in all the large 
cities of the cOlllllry. Theil' act is always 
the 'hit' of the bill, and their appear
ance one of the big events of the season. 
After much effort Miss Franklin has 
been induced to make records covering 
a series of her most popular songs. Na
t urally she selected the Edison as the 
Instrument which would reproduce her 
art with the greatest fidelity. Inasmuch 
as we desire to place these records in 
the hands of the trade at the earliest 
possible date, the three (3) Amberols 
below mentioned will be Issued as "spec
ials.' " 

The series 950-951-952 were to be 
shipped on or about January 20, 1912 
and appeared in the April, 1912 sup
plement. Except for "I Want to be a 
Janitor's Child" which had an or
chestra accompaniment, all the Edi
son cylinders by Franklin had piano 
accompaniments by Burt Green. In 
June and July, Edison issued her 
versions of "The Chambermaid" and 
"I'm A-bringing Up the Family," 
and it should be mentioned that the 
former was given the title "Don't 
N ever Trust a Traveling Man" on 
Columbia A1105. The Franklin cyl
inders were issued at the very end 
of the wax amberol experiment and 
although in the change over from 
wax to blue amberols most records 
by vaudeville personalities were 
dropped, the Irene Franklin records 
were an exception. All of the Frank-

(Continued on page 49) 
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2607-Darkey's Awakenlng (1899), 
2606-D,u·key·. Patrol (Ap,il. 1907). 
260B-Dnrkey 'l'ickle (Nov .. 1905). 
2613-Happy Days 1n Dixie (Aug.. 1907). 
2616-Hol Stuff Patrol (899). 
2625--Nlgger In a Fit (1899). 
2631-Sounds (rom Africa (1899). 
2635--Yankee Doodle (1899). 
767!)---SaJome. Previously by Fred Vall Eps (1907). 
7666 san Toy SclecUons. Previously by F·l"cd 

Van Ells (1901). 

BANJO RECORDS-Remade by Fred 
Van Eps: 

Conducted by JIM WALSH 
2605--Darkey's Dream (Nov .. 1905), Previously 

by Ruby Brooks (1898). 
2627-PaD·ol Comlquc (April. 1907). Pn.vlously 

by (1) Brooks (1898); (2) Ossman (1899). 
2632-Stat"S and Sl.rlpes Forever March (1905). 

PERFORMERS WHO REMADE TWO-MINUTE 
EDISON OYLINDERS 

Provlously by Brooks (l898). 
7881-8unflowcl" Dnncc (Apr!·I. 1901). Previously 

i>y (1) Brooks (1901'); (2) Ossman (1902). 

BELLS RECORD-Remade by Albert 
Benzler: 

8379-PretW Pony (Dec.. 1907). Previously by 
F. Rubsam (April. 1903). By JIM WALSH 

PART II 
BUGLE CALLS-Remade by John Hazel: 

8114 Infantry Calls (Nov .. 1905). Previously by 
A. L. Sweet (Sepl .. 1902). 

Alphabetical Listing Arranged by Al1.isls 8057-U.8. Cnvo.lry CRUS (Nov., 1905). Previously 
Iy by A. L. Sweet (July. 19021. 

ANTHONY, HARRY (John Young), Ten
or-Recol'ds Remade by: 

1562-As Your Hair Grows Whiter (Feb .. 1906). 
Previously by George J. Gaskill (1898); Albert 
Campbell (1899); Joe Natu. 11.902); Campbell 
10cl.. 1903). 

5710-Because (Nov" 1905). Previously by Cnmp
bell (Oct.. 1899); Natus (1902); Campbell (Aug .• 
19(4). 

7587 Bird In a Gilded Cnge (Ju)y. 1905). Pre
\'lously by Natus (Oct .• 1900). 

8517-Do\\'t'l. on the Fann (Noy .. 1905), P('cv1~ 
ously by Franklyn Wnllnco (Oct .• 1903). 

787l-['ve a Lon~ing In my Heart for You. 
Louise (Nov .. 19(5). Previously by Natu, (1901). 

5720-My Wild Irish Rose (Ju)y, 1906). Previ
ously by Campbell (1899); Natus. (19021. 

S038--Rlng Down the Curtain (AUK .• 1907). Pre
viously by Wallace (July. 1902). 

-............ ~.- .................. .., ......... -.... --.... . 

MUSIC BOX COMPANY 

LLOYD G. KELLEY 
Successor 

HANOVER FOUR CORNERS 
P.O. Bo)( 193 - Hanover, Ma ... 

Telephone TAylor 6·4434 

Send tor list of over 200 tun-ee, plu8 
list of restored musloaJ boxes. 
A constant a4nrtlou In BOBBIES 

tor more than 15 :roan. U. 

OLD RECORDS 
FOR SALE 

Just pU"chased a QuanLity of Victor 
Recol"l\" large sl%e Reel Seal Single
faced Rnd a few of the smallel' ones. 

Such art ist:-: as A Ida., Calve, Caruso, 
Farra,', Gadski, Galli-Curci, Homer, 
)fellJa. Ponselle, Schumann - Helnl<, 
etc. 

:-;0 lists - give us the number of 
I hE' record you are looking- for and 
arti~l'R natHe and we will quote you 
jf we IHwe it. 

THE HOBBY STALL 
Hubert & Helen Harris 

Perth Road Amsterdam, N.Y. 
oe 

BAKER. SUSANNE, Contralto - Record 
Remade by: 

8014 Down Whel'e lhe- Bluebells Orow (Nov .. 
1905). Previously by Louise Roberts (June. 19021. 

CLIFFORD ARTHUR, Baritone (George 
Ale)(andel")-Remade by: 

7013-Carmen-Torcndor Song (Oct.. 1903). Pre
viously by J. J. Fisher (1899). 

BANJO RECORDS-Remade by Vess L. 
COLLINS, ARTHUR, Ba"itone-Records 

Remade by; 
Ossman: 
The followln,{ were ol'l~lnnlly made by Ruby 

Brooks in 1898 or earll('r). 

.JOIl-Turkey In de Straw (1901). Previously by 
Billy Golden (1899). 

6948-Wa>' to Kiss a Girl (Nov .• 1905), Previ
ously by Dan W. Quinn (1899). 2G04-Cocoanllt Dance (Aug .• 190-1). 

antique 

MUSIC BOXES 
for tale 

MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT OF ALL SIZES & TYPES 
Small 4 tune instruments up to large table models playing 
90 tunes, some with bells, drum, organ attachments, danc
ing dolls, etc. Also the disc type, all sizes, & extra discs. 
Lists upon request, Expert repairing. All worlc guaranfeed. 

COrlg. Established Switzerland 1826) 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 
l39 4th Av€'. Pelham, N. Y. 

Phone 914 PE. 8-1506 tie 
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E MUSIC BOXES i 
Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 

gears and pinions made right i:n my shop on l\ EW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence Yf)U are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of music boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need 
plenty of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music box and bi·rd cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. 

Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 
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(See our advertisement In Museum Department of HOBBIES) 
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Way (Nov" ]905). Previously by .T. Aldrich Lib· 
bey (Aplil. 1902). 

HARLAN, BYRON G, and STANLEY, 
FRANK C. - Records Remade by: 

7,HQ-Baby's Proyer (July. 1903). Previously by 
Hat'lan and A. D. MadeIra (1900). 

7498-1 Left Because J Love You IJuly. 1903). 
PrevIously by Harlan Rnd Madeira (1900). 

7347-10 the Shadow at the "Inc /.lilly. 1903). 
Prevlousfy by Harlan and Madeira (1900). 

7603-Sweet AntOinette (April, 1903). Previ
ously by Harlan and Madelm (1900). 

7475--Where the Sweet Ma~nollas Bloom (AprU. 
1903). Previously by Harlan and MMlelm (1900). 

7J82-Whlle the Leaves came DrIWll..Z Down 
(Aug .. 1903), PreviouSly n solo 1>y Harlan (1900). 
HARRISON, JAMES F. (Frederick J, 

Wheeler), Baritone - Records Remade 
by: 
770l-AII Hail the Power of Jesus' Name (Nov., 

1905). Previously by J. J. Fisher (Oct .. 1899). 
7005 Calvary (Nov .• 1905). Prevlous!y by Fisher 

(1899), 
7l63---Gypsy Love Song (NO\>., 1905). Pl"('vlous~ 

Iy by Wnllnm F. Hooley (Oct .. 18091. 
4911-Bohem·lan Girl-Heart Bow('{1 Down. (Nov., 

1905). Previously by Hooley Oct .. 189~). 
7087-ln Old Madrid (Nov.. 1905\. Previously 

by Fish", (Oct .. 1899), 
7ll8-Just as the Sun Went Down (Nov .. 1905). 

PrevIously by Fisher (Oct.. 19a9). 
7327-Schubcrt's Serennde (Nov., 190~). P\'0\1-

ouSly by Hooley, bnss (1900). 
4909-Wal"l"Ior Bolli (Nov .. 1905). Previous\)' by 

Hooley (Oct.. 1899). 
70l4--Whnt n Frl~nd \Ve Have In .Jes.us (Nov., 

1905). Previously by Fishel' (Oct .. 1399). 
JONES, ADA, Comedienne-Record Re

made by: 
1523-Little Alabama Coon (NoI·.. 1003). Pre

viously by (ll Geoge J. Gaskin. tenor (1898); 
(2) Arthur COllins (1899). 
KAISER, JOHN, Comedian - Records 

Remade by: 
"Banjo King," Vess L. Ossman, sell ted with banjo in front of him, is shown here in 

1916 with his Banjo Orchestra. The pianist is Max Lichtenstein nnd the young man 
with the saxaphone may be Vess Ossman, Jr. The elder Ossman remade several cylinders. 

8360-Casey nnd His Gang of Irls.h L.."lborers 
(Nov.. 19051. Previously by James H. White 
(March. 1003). 

8069-Cascy at the T~lepho:le (Nov .. 1005). Pre
vlously by Jam., H. While (July. 1902). 
8103-Cnsey Courting His Girl (Nov .. 1905). Pre
viously by \Vhltc (AuI! .. 1902), 

COLLINS, ARTHUR, and HARLAN, 
BYRON G.-Records Remade by: 

788it-r Got Mine (Feb.. 1908). Previously by 
Arthur Collins and Joe Natus (1901). 

801it-McManus /Uld the P~ITOt (Nov.. 1905). 
Previously by Collins and Natus (Dec .. 1901). 

7665 N'~ro Recollect.ions (Nov., 190>.1). 'Previous
ly by Colllns (1900). 

7171--{)ld Black Joe (Nov .. 1905). Pl'evlously by 
ColUns (1900). 
COLLINS, ARTHUR, and NATUS, JOE 

-Record Remade by: 
7997- Whon, Bill (1902). Previously by Colllns 

(1900). 
CORNET SOLO-Remade by John Hazel: 

B582-Last Rose of Summel' (July. 1906). Pre
viouSly by Bohumlr Kryl (Jon.. 1901\. 
CORNET DUET-Remade by John Hazel 

and William N. Barstow: 
8598-'rwo of Us (Dec.. 1907). Pl'ovlously 1>y 

Hazel nnd Frank S. Sell7",r (.Jan.. 1904 L 
CORNET & TROMBONE DUET-Re

made by Herbert L. Clarke and Leo 
Zimmerman: 

8382-Allcc Where Art Thou? (Nov .. 1905). Pre
viously bY' CIRtke and Lc\'oy Haines (April. 19:::'3). 
DRUM and FIFE CORPS-Remade by 

U.S. Marine Fife and Drum Corps: 
8058-Forbes' Farewell (Nov.. 1905). Pre\'lous

Iy by National Guard of Ne\1f Jel'"sey Field Mu
sic (July. 1902). 
DUDLEY, S. H" Baritone-Records Re

made by: 
1011 CWn Chin Chlnamnn (Oct .. 1899). Previ

ously by Onn W. Quinn. tenor (1898). 
)081-Put Me Off .t Blufalo (Oct .. 1899). Pre

viously by Quinn (1898). 
!t012-\Vhlstlln[!' Coon (1002). Previollsly by 

Gooc.JO W. Jollnsoll (l898). 
4013-Whlstlln~ Girl (July 1. 1903). Prev!ously 

by George W. Johnson (l898). 
DUFFY, JOHN H., Baritone-Records 

Remade by: 
7S39-Bc<louin Love SDn~ (Nov" 1905), Prcv;olls

Iy by J. W. Myers (1001). 
80l()-Br1d~e. The (Nov.. 1905). PI'c,'lously by 

J. W. Mfars (June. 19021. 
EDISON MIXED QUARTET - Records 

Remade by: 
8321-Good NIght. Good Night Beloved (April, 

1907). Previously by Mendelssohn Mixed Quartet 
(Fcb .. 19031. 

849&--HolUe. Sweet Home (AtI~ .. 1907). Prm'lous
Iy by Mendelssohn Mixcil Quartet (Sept .. 1903). 

8356--Sweet and Low (Nov.. 1905). Previous
ly by Mendelssohn Mlx",1 Quartet (March. 1903). 
EDISON MALE QUARTET-Record Re

made by: 
82n-Lucky .Jlm (July. 1906). Pre,'lously by 

Lotus Qua'r'et (Nov .. 1902). 
EDISON TRIO-Record Remade by: 

8503-Attlla-Prnlse Ye (Nov., 1905). Previous
ly by Metropolltnn MIxed TrIo (Oct .. 1903). 
FAVOR, EDWARD M.-Record Remade 

by: 
l066-McGlnty at tho LivIng PIctures (1899). 

Previously b)' Dan W. Quinn (189&). 

FLUTE and VIOLIN DUETS - Remade 
by Eugene Rose and Eugene Jaudas: 
8423-Henl't',s Desire (Nov" 1905). Prevlousl1 by 

Jauda..o;;. :lOd LouIs Alz (July. 1903). 
8495--Mollnlnin Echoes (Nov .. 1905). Pn.'v'ou..sly 

by Jouda., and Atz (Sopt .. 1903). 
8464-0n the High Alps (Nov,. 1005). Previous

ly by .lauda..' and Atl. (AU~ .. 19031. 
84iH-Sprlng of Love (Nov.. 1905). Prc,'lously 

by .1nudas and Atz (Junc, 1903L 

GILLETTE, IRVING (Henry BUIT), Ten
or-Records Remade by: 
201g-Holy City INov .. 190:;). Provlou<ly bv (1) 

Roger Harding (l898): (2) Harry Macdonough (Oct .. 
1899). 

I5I5-Home. Sweet Home (NO\'" 1905). Prevl· 
ously by (I) George J. Gaskin .1898); (2) Mac
donollg'"h (Oct.. 18900. 

8233-Pnlm". The (Nov .• 190~). Previously by 
Geon:;e M. Strlcklett (Nov .. 1902L 

HARLAN, BYRON G., Tenor-Records 
Remade by: 

5718-Gir! i Lovrd In Sunny T(·:1"1I"!:;.s~e (J902). 
Previously by hlbcrt ClUllpbcll (Oct.. ]8"9), 

802.0-\Vhore tho SLlv'!"y Colomdo Wends Its 

S07S-Cascy Taking' the C"IlI:US (Nov.. 1905). 
Previously by White (Julv. 1002), 
MACDONOUGH, HARRY, Tenor - Rec

ol'ds Remade by: 
(Continued on page 42) 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

R EDUCI NG our collection. "Write for 
list of top-quality musical boxes for 
sale, both disc anel cylinder types. 
'L'womey, 267 Porle," St., Manchester. 
Conn. d3483 

SHEET MUSIC WANTED 

SH EET MUSIC, folios, orchestrations, 
pre-1930 jazz, ragtime 8: blues only. 
'Vnnted by private ('011 ector. Send list 
or description. - Frank Powers, 1061 
Celestial. Cincinnati, Ohio 45202. n38421 

The distinguished bnritone, Reinald Werrenrath, as a young singer, remade W. H. 
Thompson's original Edison cylinder of "The Maple Leaf Forever." Werrenrath is shown 
here with Mrs. Werrenrath, in his later years at his summer home at Chazy Lake, N.Y, 

-Photos, pro~rfy of Jim Walsh 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 36) 

2oo3-Alm05t Persuaded (Oct .. 18~9). Previously 
by IWger Harding' (l898). 

1503-A.nnie Lauric (Oct .. J899). Prevlo",ly by 
Oeorge J. Oaskln (1898). 

1521-Last Rose of Summer (Oct., la!l9). Pre
viously by Oeorge Gaskill (1898). 

2033-Maryland. My Maryln!ld (Ocl .. 1899). Pre
vIously by HanUllg (1898). 

1530-My Beautiful lI'lsll Maid COcl.. Jij991. 
Previously by Ga..kln (18981. 

1570- 0n the Banks oi the Wab>sh COct .. 18991. 
Prevlous:y b)' Gaskin (18981. 
153~are In the Arms 01 Jesus (Oct.. 1899). 

Previously by Oaskln (1898). 
1574-Slng A,!:a!n (hnt Sweet Refrain (O;:L. 

18991. Prevlollsly by Gaski.n (l898) . 
J57;;.-..sw'ee{CSl Slory Ever Told (H102) . Pre

viously by (1) Oaskin (1898); (2) Campb_1I (JP.99). 
2C21-Sweet Bye and Byc (OCI.. 18991. Prl'vl

ou.ly by Hnrdln:; (J8981. 

MANDOLIN-Records Remade by Sam
uel Siegel: 
7234-Falrhlll Wheelmen (April, 1903). Previ

ously by W. C. Townsend (1808). 
7235-5lory Teiler Walt>. (APi·iI. 19031. PrevI

ously by Townsend (Oct .. 1899). 

MILLER, REED, Tenor-Reco.'ds Re
mnde by: (See also record remade by 
Miiler under name of James Reed). 

6504- ·Lo.sl Chord (Aug.. 1907), Prevlou.;ly by 
Harry Macdonough (Oct.. 1899). 

7242-Slng Me a Song 01 Ihe Soutl, (All;;' .. 
1907). Previously by Macdonough (l899). . 

155!1-Where is my Wandering Boy Tonl~hl? 
(Aug .. 19071. PreYlously by (I) GaskIn (J898); 
(2) Macdonough 'Oct" 1899). 
MITCHELL, MARY PORTER. Contralto 

-Record Remnde by : 
8224-For All Elornlty (July. 190&). Previous

ly by (1) NclUe Thomns. soprano (Nov" 1902); 
(2) ('orlrUlc Morgn.n. contralto (Aug .. 19(4), 

MINSTREL RECORDS Remade by Ar-
thur Collns, S. H. Dudley and Ancent 
City Quartet. These records, (all Oct., 
1899) were listed in 1898 as by Billy 
Heins and the Ancient City Quartet. 

470o-How I Love My Lou. 
4702~LauBhlng Song. 
47()o1-l\oUnslrcl Scene. 
4105-Thrce Minutes with the- M.instl'cls. 

MORGAN, CORINNE. Contralto- Rec
ord Remade by: 

8223 Whisper and r Shail Henr (Aug" 1901). 
Previously by Nelltc Thomas. soprano (Nov .. 1902). 

MURRAY, BILLY, Tenor - Records Re
made by: 

1027-Glrl Wnnrcd (Doc.. 1907). Previous ly by 
(1) Qui.nn (1898): (2) Dudley (Oct" 1899) . 

10325-Homc with the M .llk In the MOl'nlng 
~~~~. 1911). Previously by PNe Murrny (March. 

SIlS-In thp. Goo€! Old Summer T!m~ (Nov" 
1905) . Prevlou,ly by Wlillftm Redmond (Sept., 1902). 
8173-Tnklng Ii Tl'lp up the Hudson (Nov .. 1905). 

Pl'cvlo1J-;;\v by William RC"\monu (O::::t . .trl02). 
MYERS, J. W., Baritone - Record Re-

made by: 
5800-AnSWOI' (I9C2,). Previously by Je)'e Ma

honey (1899). 

PIANO RECORD - Remade by Albert 
Benzler: 

SJ,9·1--Vlo;(·ls (Nov .. 1905). Previously DY Frank 
P. Ban la (~Iay. 1903 I. 
PICCOLO RECORDS-Remade by Frank 

S. Mnzziotta (Oct. 1899). (All originally 
by George Schweinfest, 1898) . 

2802-Dnrkies' Jubtlcc. 
2801-G.m Polkn. 
280S-lrI5il ~.1. 
2eC9--NJ,b';.:er Pevcl'. 
2810-Ni .!!htln~!~lc and the F'l"og. 

POTTER. FREDERIC H" Tenor-Rec-
ord Remade by: 

8276----['1\ Be Wifh You When the Rosas B!oom 
A~a.ln (Aug" 19071. Previously by Harry Mac
donough (Dec .. 1902). 

REED, JAMES - Reco.'d Remade by: 
(See also unde.' Reed's real name, Reed 
Miller.) 

8~' ;'7- J'm Wearing my Heart Away {or You 
(Nov" lO05). Previously by Franklyn Wnllace 
<Dec" 1902). 

SPENCER, Len, Comedian-Record Re
made by: 

8089-Auctlon Sale of Household Goods (All).! .. 
19::8). Previously by (U Len SpC!WCY nnd (al· 
bert GIrard (Aug .. 1902): (21 Spencer nnd At S. 
Holt (Nov .. 1005) ; (3) Spencer And 01·ro.rd (April. 
1907) ; (1) SI><>nce,· and Holt (Doc" 1907). 

SPENCER, LEN , and HOLT, ALFRED 
S ., Comedians - Records Remade by; 

8077-Auc: Ion sale of a Bird and AnJmal Store 
(Nov .. 1905), Previously by Spence-r and Glmrd 
(AU~" 190211. 

Pl·~~~~~~u~~eISP~;'C~~e an~la~~~r~rJ u\;~Ii9oif.06). 
B034-Daybreak at Cn.lnmlty Farm (Nov" 1905). 

Previously by SpcnCf'r nud Girard (JUly. 1902). 
8035-Sccn2' at a Dog Flghl (July. 1906), !?rc

Vlously by Spencer and Girard (July . 19021. 
8033-Trlp to ti'l.C Circus (July. 1900). Pl'~vlous

Iy by Spencer ana; Girard (Jul,.. 1902). 

SPENCER, LEN, and MEEKER, ED
WARD, Comedians - Record Remade 
by: 

8941-Krausmeyer an.d his DoS' Schneider (Dec .. 
1907). Previously by Spence,' and Holt (:I-!ar~h, 
19051. 
SPENCER, LEN and HUNTER, PARKE 

-Recol'd Remade by: 
8701-·Reuben HnskJ.ns' Trip In his Airship (Doc .. 

1907), PrevloHsly by (1) Spencer and Hlmtel' 
(June. 1901); (2) Len Spenoer (Aug .. 190-1). 
SPENCER, LEN, and VAN EPS, FRED 

-Records Remade by: 
il5IJ4.-Ban]o Ev.nRellst (April. 19071. Previ

ously by Spenccr Rnd HunteI' (Jan.. 100·n. 
858~Hlcko,'y Bill (April. 190m. Previously ty 

Spencer nod Huntcr (Jan. , 1904). 

STANLEY, FRANK C., Ba.'itone-Rec
o"ds Remade by: 
7838-A,leep 10 the Deep (Aug., 1904). Previ

ously by J. W. Myers (1901). 
7001-Beuloh Land (AUg .. 190-1). Prevlous!y by 

J. J. Fisher (Oel.. 1899) . 
4918-00wn Deep wlthln t.hc Cellon .Oct.. 

(19051. Previously by William F. Hooley .Cel.. 
1899). 

4007-Qld Sext01l (Cetcber, 1905). Previously by 
Hooley Cl898). 

78<1O-Rocked In lhe' Crndle of the Dl2ep (Aug .. 
1901). Previously by J. Vl . Myers (1901). 

72BO.-VIJlage Bla~ksmHIl I Nov.. (1905), Prc
v!c,,,ly by Hooley Cl80'1. 
STEWART, CAL, Comedian - Record 

Remade by: 
4005-Laug.11Ing Coon (1902). Previously by 0('0. 

W. Johnson Cl8D81. 
4004-Laudlln~ Song Cl902). Previously by John

son Cl898). 
NOTE: "Lau;:: h'ng Son;.:" was rrllsted by ,John

son In API'iI, 1903, nnct "LnuJ.:hln« Coon" In 
AUI:' .. 19M . . 

TURNER, ALAN, Bnritone-Record Re
made by : 

70Hl--Love's Old Sweet Son~ (July. 1906). p,'e
vlousl)' by J. J . Fisher (Oct.. 1899); i2) An-
0""\'/ ;,"'1nl"ldl~I' ("II ::: .. 1901). 
VIOLIN RECORDS-Remade by Cha.'les 

D'Almaine: 
6702-Gypsy Dnnce (902). Previously b)' Fred 

W. H11ger (Oct .. 1899). 
6703--Jnt~rmC'lzo (l'om "Cnvnll~rtn Rustlcann" 

(1902). Provlously by Hoger (Oct.. 1899), 
7192--Schubcl't's Sencnade 00021. Previously by 

Hn"er (Oct .. 1899). 
71D5--S')r l n'! SOl\I?-l\'(enc!e-lssohn's (1902). Pre

\'iou ... ·v bv Hrt.\!rl' (Oct. . 189g), 
WATEROUS , MR . and MRS. HER

BERT, Bn"itone and Soprano - Rec
ord Rel11nde by: 
8255-0 ThaL We Two Were Mnrlng (AUg .. 1908). 

Pl'cvlou~ly t'y Cor'nne Mon:::t.n anct Frank C. 
St!\Ol,..v (,I)f'c., 1902). 
WATSON, GEORGE P ., Yodler-Record 

Remade by: 
4021-I-hl <;h n Dv~. B~b)' (1902). Prevtow'-ly by 

L. W. LIp!) (1898). 
·!O:J3--S:\\Iel'kr"ul Is SUi!), (1902) . Previously by 

Lin" (l8~R) . 

WERRENRATH, REINALD, Barltone-
Reco.'d Rernnde by : 

8799--Maple Leaf Forever (0(":."· .. .1':)07;). Prcv!ou,s
Iv I'v W. H Tht')nlOson (Sept... 19041. 
WHISTLING SOLOS - Remade by Joe 

Belmont: 
7335--Anvil Chol'\I~-Trovl\t.orc (902). Previously 

by .. Almeln" 1l9001. 
73:J .. t-Bobollnk (1002). Previously by j'Angeln" 

()900). 
7lco-Mock~lle: f't' ·rd (1902). Previously by Billy 

r-,-...'d,,'" (Nov. JA"'O). 
WHITE. JAMES H., COl11edian-Reco.'ds 

RemAde by : 
r have been told that the May. 1901, EdiJon. 

DOLLS WANTED 

WANTED: Old dolls or heads. Also 
r;ihson Girl. - Goldie Rr.hnelder, 1047 
West Main, Galesburg, Ill. ja6084 

Wanted: Rose O'Neill dolls and 
other signed Kewpie items. Old val
entines, Sunbonnet babies for own 
collection. - Ruth S. Hockett, 620 
W. Jefferson, Kokomo, Ind. n3675 

WANTED: Rose O'Neill Kewples and 
Happy Fats dolls or items In any form, 
- Mrs. Vlr""lnia Rhule, 824 East Capital, 
!"Ilrinlrfleld, Ill . 62701 je120821 

WANTED : ' ...... Vlzard of Oz" character 
flolls, toys, games, pamphlets, posters, 
pir.ture books and cut-out books. Any
thing related to Oz. State condition and 
price. - Dick Martin, 53 W. Burton PI., 
Chicago 10, Ill. tfx 

WANTED: Rose O'Neil signed Kewple 
Items. Happl Fats, Sunbonnet Items, 
Kate Greenaway Items. Please state 
price. I do not. make bids. - Ruth S. 
Hocl<ett, 620 W. Jefferson, Kokomo, Ind. 

my12(872 

~'ecord eatrulog. which r do not own, contains 
19 "Casey" and four "Hiram W·lIklns" mono logs 
by Jamcs H. White. Th('SC' must be rl"makc-s. ot 
tllies previously by Russell Hunt1n~. who Ie-n the 
U.S. III 1899. and wenl 10 Ellgland. 

Founeen "Cn.sCy" records and ei~ht others in 
tho 1898 cala.log Me credited 10 HU:llin~. bllt 
no nrtl s t's name is given with the same lilies In 
lhe 1899 ds.:;uc. If White's records bear the same 
number as Hunllng's they should be~ln with 3801 
and ,run cOflSecul!vely. Four IhJcg by White were 
rcmnde In 1905 by John Kaiser 
XYLOPHONE RECORDS Remade by 

Albert Benzler: 
These records: wcrc all previously made by J . 

Frank Hopkins nnd appeared In the monthly sup-
1)lemcllt 01" C1ltft.log' Oil the dates that follo',\! 
lhos~ aS$I~llcj to the BenzlC'l' ve-rsions. 

Alngftzam MRreh (July. 1905)-Aprll. 1903. 
8412-00n'n Where the Wurzbur.~cl' Flo\\'s (AU:,:. , 

1907)-(June. 1903) . 
80J76--Hol Sco.ch March (July. 19061.-Scpl " 

19031. 
BOOS-I Hnve Grown So Used to You (Aug. , 1907 

-June. 1902) . 
8366-MI'. Dooley Medley (APl'il. 1907) - M3I'ch. 

1903). 
8173-S"nUago Waltz (July. 1.90S)-Au~" 1903) . 
8586--Unele Sammy March (Feb" 1906)-Jan" 

1904J) . 
839J-Undel' I·he Bamboo Tre-c Medley (July, 

1906) ·-Mn,.. 1903). 

DOLL BOOKS FOR SALE 

MINIATURE STUFF, 12H pat:'es, hard 
cover, patterns, directions, !lIuBtrationa. 
Sources ot supply tor making minIAture 
furniture, dolls. accessorlesl $5.25.-TOY 
Trader, Mlddltltown, Conn, 0~(57 , ap126361 

1873-74 Demorest's Pattern Catalog (re
print) 18 pages. Polonalses, CabrlelJes, 
BultS, underwear, costume Idea.s tor all 
the famUy. 500 pictures, $2, - Peak Doll 
Directory, 19 Houlder Court, Coloro.do 
Springs, Colo. Ask about your listing tn 
P.D.D. n3065 

"TH E AGE OF DOLLS." A compila
Lion of source material 1'0.' dating 19th 
century dolls. Pictures. descriptions al1d 
original p.·ices of hund"eds of dolls and 
doll al'licles, laken f.·om catalogs and 
udve1'li senlenls. :'\Oles on the l'l.'l.n.nufac
ture of doll~ and Iheir clothing. Ar
ranged chronologically and indexed. Pa
p~rbol\nd. Price sa postpaid. "Dolls , 
Maker~ and Marl"," is also avallahle 
for $5. Both bool,s by Elizabeth Cole
mall, 4:n5 Van "egs SI., \Vashington, 
D.C. 20016. d 3065 

THE DOLLHOUSE BOOK, Estelle 
Ansley Worrell. Seen on national TV. 
Patterns and directions for every imag
Inable dOllhouse accessory in period 
styles. Over 300 project ideas. 8'hxll". 
hard cover, $6.50 postpaid. - Norman 
Worrell and ASSOCiates, P.O. Box 7246, 
Kansas City, Mo, 64113. n3276 

SO YOU ARE Interested in antique 
dolls!! lll"s lrale<l, in [orlllalh'e bool,let 
on antique dolls (24 pages, S'l,"5'~"). 
:::ello $1 to'. G. Bunting, :;09 \Vallon Place, 
Scotia, N.Y. 12:W2. 0[002 

DOLL PARTS 

10.000 Antique doll pal'ts. I will l'estore 
your dolls or sell just parts. Heads, eyes, 
wigs, repl'oductions limbs, antique dolls. 
10c (or list. Mall order Ot· appointment 
only. (Closed month of August and f)'om 
December 15 to January 15). - Dorothy 
J. Rawlings, 44914 3r<l St. East, Lancas
ter, Calif. d60821 

GERMAN hlo,,"n I!'lnss d()11 e:vp.~. Rtnmp 
for list. - Lena Swartz, Rt, 5, Box ~57. 
Oregon City, Ore. je128801 

10,000 PAIRS porcelain arms & legs to 
match your old dolls. Cloth and kid 
hodles. all styles II<- sizes. Stamp for parts 
ltst. Dealers welcome. - Clara's Doll 
Ho~pital, 5911 McClain Lane, PA.radlse, 
Calif. mh122112 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
8e per word; three months for the prlcII 

of 2: twelve months for the price of 8. 
(E)(CeDt for change In address, r.o 

chAnoes D~rmltted on the low three and 
twplve months rate.) 

All advertisers who submit copy for 
the first time are definitely requested 
to furnish therewith banking or other 
satisfactory refe.'ences. 
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In theory, the Victor Talking Ma
chine Co. had permanent master rec
ords that would never wear out. Sup
posedly, as long as these masters 
were stored in fireproof vaults they 
would last forever and Victor artists 
were assured of "immortality" for 
their vocal or instrumental perform
ances. 

Although that was the theory, it 
didn't hold good in practice. 

Red Seal artists, as well as per
formers of the "popular" type, were 
frequently called on to remake mas
ters of "big sellers" and the new ver
sions were issued under unchanged 
catalog numbers. 

In the Black Label group, artists 
often were changed. The record how
ever, continued to be sold und~r the 
number it had originally been given. 
For Black Label performers, "immor
tality" many times consisted of a 
decade, or a little more or less of cat
alog credit, before some other singer 
or player was substituted for the orig
inal artist. 

Recently, I have been going' through 
catalogs of Victor records from the 
time the first double-faced list was 
offered in October, 1908, untiL elec
tric recordings appeared for the first 
time in the June, 1925, supplement. 
I have done this to compile a list of 
acoustically recorded discs which un
derwent changes before being eh'opped 
from the catalogs. 

As far as I know and believe, no
body else has ever compiled such a 
!ist. ~nd it will appear in HOBBIES 
111 prmt for the first time. 

r knew that a great many changes 
of recording personnel had been made. 
But r was surprised to find how large 
a percentage of big-selling Victor rec
ords were made over. 

MUSIC BOX COMPANY 

LLOYD G. KELLEY 
Successor 

HANOVER FOUR CORNERS 
P.O. Box 193 - Hanover, Mass. 

Telephone TAylor 6·4434 

Send Cor LIst of over 200 tunes pJU8 
liost oC restored mus!caJ box~. 

" oonstan& ad:.erilBeF In BOBBIElI 
for m.ore ,haD U Jean. U. 

~.A~."' •••• ~ ••• & •• ~ 

Conducted by JIM WALSH 

VICTOR 
DOUBLE·FACED 
REC,ORDS THAT 
WERE REMADE 

By JIM WALSH 

PART I 

Many poor or fair sellers, of course 
appeared in the catalog for a fe"'; 
years and were cut out without un
dergoing change. But if a record was 
one of the "standard" type likely to 
go on selling, the chances were bet
ter than even that one side, or prob
ably both, would be remade after a 
comparatively few years. 

I have not yet undertaken to pre
pare a list of remade single-faced 
Black Label records, be c a use that 
would involve digging deep into Vic
tor's earliest history. r may do so la
ter. 

And I may as well point out that 
although many Purple and Blue La
bel records and a considerable num
ber of Red Seals were remade one 
or more times by the original artists, 
new performers were not substituted 
fOl' them. 

There were a number of reasons 
why Victor remade so many Black 
Labels. Damage to the original mas
ters was sometimes a factor and the 
artist who had made them' was no 
longer available, or his work might 
have deteriorated. 

Many of the remade 10 and 12-inch 
discs had been first sung or played 
during a comparatively pI' i mit i"v e 
stage of the recording art and the 
recording directors decided' the rec
ords should be redone to bring them 
up to later standards. 

Quite often, too, the artists may 
have lost popularity, and it was 
thought good business to have 
the records reissued by singers or 
players whose work was still in strong 
demand. 

This would account for the fact 
that so many Hayden Quartets were 
l'emade, after the quartet had dis
banded, by groups such as the Peer
less, Criterion, and Shannon Quar
tets that were still active and pop
ular. 

Harry Macdonough, the Hayden's 
second tenor was for years Victor's 
most popular ballad soloist. But many 
of his records gave way to new ver
sions by other tenors. 

Corinne Morgan, the contralto who 
made no Victor records after' 1910 
was supplanted on many records by 
the fresh-voiced, vivacious young El
sie Baker. 

Charles D'Almaine, the violinist 
who quit fiddling to become a chiro~ 
praetor, had the humiliation of being 
replaced by other musicians. And al
most all of Vess L. Ossman's banjo 
records, that remained in the catalogs 
of the early 1920's, were done over 
by Fred Van Eps. 

Speaking of Macdonough, the re
making of his records must not have 
caused him any special grief, for he 
was manager of the Victor artist and 
repertoire department during most of 
the "remake" period. He must have 
approved the changes and selected the 
artists to make them. 

After the electrical process doomed 
the old horn recording method, many 
of the popular sellers, of course, were 
remade through the microphone. But 
as a rule they were issued under 
new numbers, regardless of whether 
the remakes were by the original per
formers or someone else. 

I have not included electrical rec
ordings in my research. 

1IIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIClNiluilifcawulioliiillillCIIIIII1111I1CIIIIIll~ 

= 
Antique Swiss music boxf'.8 restored like new. All wheels worm 

gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SlGNEp MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money m pocket whe.n you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of mU8~c. ~xes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for .any.speClflc Item and I'm sure I w.ill h'<l.ve it. Every item 
offered rebUllt like new, as to those that know all machines need 
plenty o~ work on them to be in flawless condition. ~:_ 

MUSIC box and bi·rd cage bellows restored and birxis refea.thered. 

Barrington . GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island I 
1lIIl1IIl1ICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIUlmli:lIl!l81IIDnnmnlllDmm!IU!!CIIIIIJIIiIIICIIIIIIIIII!IClIlI!mUUDuulHDI'i:.,1Iii 
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Fred Van Eps remade several of Vess L. Ossman's banjo re
cordings for Victor. 

Elliott Shaw remade earlier Victor records. 

Singing both as soloists and in duets, Charles Hart and 
Henry Burr remade earlier recordings by Harry Macdonough 

and Frederic C. Freemantel. 

Occasionally. I came across some 
things that I found baffling. An ex
ample of a real puzzler is 16009 which 
appeared in the first list of double
faced Victor records. On the A side, 
the late Dr. Frederic C. Freemantel 
originally sang "Lord, I'm Coming 
Home." The B side was occupied by 
Frank C. Stanley's interpretation of 
"One Sweetly Solemn Thought." 

Freemantel's side remained in the 
Victor catalog until the 1919 edition. 
It gave way then to a version by 
Harry McClaskey, better known un
der his assumed name of Henry Burr. 

The 1919 catalog said Stanley's 10-
inch l·ecord of "One Sweetly Solemn 
Thought" had been replaced by a new 
version sung by Wilfred Glenn, the 
Shannon Quartet manager and bas
so, now living in retirement at Char
lottesville, Va. 

But in 1921 Stanley's name reap
peared and Glenn's went out. Two 
years later, Stanley gave way to El
liott Shaw, the Shannon's baritone. 

What was going on? Since Frank 
Stanley had died in December, 1910, 
he could not have recorded a fresh 
version to take the place of the one 
attributed to Glenn. 

Several years ago, Stanley's daugh
ter, Mrs. Elizabeth Repelow of West 
Orange, N. J., mentioned to me a 
misunderstanding that had arisen con
ceming a record on which her fath
er's name and Glenn's were confused. 

Mrs. Repelow either said she and 
other members of her family once 
heard a Victor record with Glenn's 
name on the label but containing her 
father's voice, or that the label read 
Frank C. Stanley but the voice was 
Glenn's. 

Stanley also had made a 12-inch 
r e cor d of "One Sweetly Solemn 
Thought," which was rem a de by 
Glenn. Conceivably, Glenn had not re
made the 10-inch version, but through 

error was credited with doing both. 
Then, after the error had carried 

through a couple of catalogs, it was 
detected and Stanley's name was re
stored until his version was replaced 
by Shaw's. But that is merely a guess. 

Another puzzle is why the Peerless 
Quartet record of "Medley of Foster 
Songs," 35095, was remade by the 
Criterion Quartet when the Peerless 
was the most popular of all record
ing ensembles. 

Possibly, the master or matrices 
became damaged while the Peerless 
was on one of its long concert tours. 
And Victor, needing to press some 
more copies immediately, wasn't will
ing to wait until Henry Burr's organ
ization returned. 

Frederic Freemantel's records were 
remade by Henry Burr under his real 
name of Harry McClaskey. They ap
peared for a few years in the cat
alog under the McClaskey name. 

Then, in the 1925 catalog-the last 
Victor issued before electric record
ing caused the vast majority of old 
records to be discarded-the name of 
McClaskey was dropped, and the rec
ords were issued as by Burr. This 
also happened to "Somewhere a Voice 
is Calling," which the tenor had made 
in 1914 as McClaskey. 

I am wondering whether the Burr 
versions were the same as those which 
appeared under the McClaskey name, 
or whether they involved still another 
make-over. 

When Burr's remake of Harold Jar
vis' famous "Beautiful Isle of Some
where" appeared in 1924 it was rea
sonable to assume that some misfor
tune occurred to the Jarvis master. 
But when Victor issued a special cat
alog of records of historical and per
manent interest in 1927 the Jal·vis 
side was restored. 

This might indicate that the orig
inal master had not been damaged, 

but the change was made because 
Jarvis no longer had a large follow
ing and Burr was still popular. 

Another question: Why was Emil 
Keneke's cornet record of "The Ro
sary" remade by Leon L. Handzlik 
when Keneke was still Victor's chief 
trumpeter? 

In giving this list of made-overs, 
I shall set down first the record 
number, then the title, followed 'by 
the name of the original performer, 
and the year in which the disc first 
appeared in the double-faced list. 
Since most of these re-done records 
had previously been issued single
faced, the actual recording date was 
often several years earlier than in
dicated here. 

Then follows the name of the ar
tists who did the remaking and the 
year in which the make-over was first 
cataloged. 

It is safe to assume that, as a rule, 
the remake was made in the year pre
ceding that in which it entered the 
catalog. For instance, "1913" means 
the remade record first appeared in 
the 1914 catalog, but in all likelihood 
was recorded in 1913. 

Sometimes only one side of a dou
ble-faced record was remade, to be
gin with. But' the other followed a 
year or so afterward. 

Where only one side was remade 
throughout the record's active life, I 
am not giving the coupling. 

-00-
List of remade records will appear in 

the December Issue of HOBBIES. 

-0-

He has a right to criticize who has 
a heart to help. 

It has been my experience that 
folks who have no vices have very 
few virtues. 

-Abraham Lincoln 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Cunduc\t'd by JDt WALSH 

LIST OF DOUllLE-FACED RECORDS mAT 
WERE REMADE 
By JIM WALSH 

PART II 

From left to right: 
Elsie Saker, shown here with Allen G. Debus and Ross Keegan at the 1948 "John 

Sieling Day" party at Garden City, N.Y., made over many records origina·lly sung by 
another contralto, Corinne Morgan . 

16008 Beautiful I~le of Somewhere, sunz 1;)' 
Hitl"oJd Jarvis, t1.mor (1908). Rrmnde b}' Henry 
Bmr, tenor (1924). REVERSE: Christ Arose, sum!' 
by Hayden QU(ll'leL (1908). .Remade by SilaJlIlOIl 
QU(l.l'tct. 1921). 

16009 Lord. I'm Comln~ Home. S\ll\~ by Pred
eric C. Freemantcl. tenor (1908). Remnde by Har
ry :\-(cClaskcy. tenol' (1919). REVERSE: One 
Sweetly Solrmn T))ou~ht. s\m; by Prank C, 
Stanley. baritone 110081. Remade by Wilfred 
Olenn. boss 11919). Frank C. Stanley (1921) and 
Elliott Shaw. (19231. 

16019 Widow Dooley. comic I,'lsh sketch by 
Adn Jones and Len Spencer (1908). Remnde by 
Ada Jone. and Billy MW'I'ay (1922). 

16045 D€:.vll'& Dream Reel and Speed the Plow 
~1. both by VIcTor Dance OrchcstTa (19!JS). Re
made by .Johr. Taylor. \'Iollnlst (1021). 

lGO-I-G Voke oC Love. cornet and flute duct 
by Emil K€'neke and Dadus Lyons (1£108). Re
mado by Ro.'wl!'!o Bourdon. 'ee-Uo. a.nd Clement 
Barone. flute (1020). REVERSE: The Ro;;ary. 
C01'l1£ot sol...> by Kcnekc. Remade by Leon L. 
Han" ,Uk. comet (l92J). 

16051 Sercnrvle (Plcrnc). violin solo by Charles 
D' A Imalno (1908). Remade by Michael Guslkoff 
(1920). 

16052 In Venlu. whJstllnt! solo by Mrs. Allee 
Shaw on08). Remade by Margaret McKee. wl*l
I"" (1922). 

16060 Hosanna nnd Holy Nt!:'ht. tenor wlos by 
Harry Macdonou~h (1908). Remade ·by Lewis 
James. tenor (J 921 and J923, respectivoly). 

16061 Plol'oool'a-Tn the- Shade of the Palm. sung 
by M.1C(lonouzh 119081. Remade by SIlaw (1921). 
IUlVERSE: TeU Me. Pretty Mo.lden, sopro.no and 
tenor du~t by Elise Stevenson and Macdonough 
(J9OS1. Remade by Victor LighL Opera Sextet 
(1921). 

16088 Tltl's Scrcno.de, cornet nnd flute duet 
by Kenek. and LyC)ns (1908). Remade by Keneke 
alld Barone (1920). 

1(J()92 Gay Cassonn . banjo "010 by Vess L . 
OssmaJl. Re-mac1e by F!'ed Vall Eps (192-). RE
VERSE: SI. I,ouls Tickle. plnyed by Ossma.n
Dudley Trio (Ul08) . Remade by Plnntallon '1'1'10 
(J921). 

16105 Bl'lns Back m y Bonnie to Me, sun~ by 
Haydon Quarlet (1909). R,made by Criterion 
Q11i1.l'let (1924). 

J6130 Killamey, <un~ by Mncdonou~h (1909). 
Rema<lo by Burl' (1021) . 

16166 Vesper Service nnd Beulah Lane!. both 
by Hayden Quartet (t909). Remade by Peerless 
Qllnl'fet (1921). 

........................................................... 
ANTIQUE 

MUSIC BOXES 
FOR SALE 

Swiss type, many with ol'gan, bells 
& dl'llms in val'iOllS sizes. Disc type 
all makes with discs fl'om 1" dinm. 
lip. Bird bo.xcs & hiro cages & rare 
musical mechanica.l pes. 

Bornand Music Box Co. 
(Specialists Since 1825) 

139 4th Ave ., Pelham, N. y, 
914 PE 8-1506 tfc ........................................................ 

IlIalllllllUlllllllUlIllIIlIllli)iiltiili[CawulUioiiislllllllllllllllllllll1111111 

i Antique Swiss music boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 1 
,: gears and pinions made ri~ht in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE- i 

SIGNED MACHINERY, NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
~ money in pocket when you get my low ;prices tor guaranteed work. ~ i Hundreds of music boxes of fYVery conceivable type right in stock. i_" 

I Just ask for any gpecific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item i offered rebuilt like mew, as to those that know, all machines need ~ 
I plenty of work on them to be in flawless condition. ; 
i Music box and bi·rd cage beLlows restored and birds refea.thered. ~ 
i ~ • Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island . 
I ~! 
1II11111111111lllilllllilllCIIIII 111111111111111111111 CllliIlIllIIlDllllllllilnllllllll1llllmlllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 1Il1l1lDllllllllllllalllllllllllllllllltHnlllCl" 

16178 Jesus Christ Is Risen Today. by HILY
den Quane, (1909) , Remade by ShlUUlon Quar
tet (1924), REVERSE: Blest be U,e Tio thAt 
Binds, sung by 'I'rlnlly Choir (1909). Remade by 
Trinity Quartet (1021) . 

1CU81 HOly Clty-Pa.rts 1 and 2 by Macdonouzh 
(1909), Remade I)y JlUlles (1921). 

11ll.9'l My Hea.l't ILt Thy Swcct Voice, sung by 
Corinne MOl'gll1' (1909), Remade by Elsie Bakel'. 
contmlto (1912). 

16191 Nl",lulngflJle and the Frog, piccolo SOlo 
by Lyons (1909). Remade by Barone (1922) . 

16195 Home. Sweat Home, by Maedonough (1909)_ 
Remade by CltO"les Harrison tenor (1922). 

16106 SUli Me to Sleep, by MorGan (J909). Ra
mada by Baker (1912). REVBRSE: 0 ,-ronU5. 
)\Ie by MaCdonou!:'h. Remade by WHliarn Robyn. 
tenor (1921). 

161!)7 Home, Over The-re by Mkcdonouuh Ilnd 
Hayden QUIll'tet (1909). Remade by Peerless QUal'
tot (1921). REVERSE: 01" Come. All Ye Falthlul 
by Hay<icn QUal·tet (J909). Remade ·by Criterion 
Quartet (1923) . 

162.l.2 Elegle by EUsc Stevenson (1009), Remade 
by Ellznobe th Spencer (920). 

16216 Sa vcd By Grace . tenor duot by Mac
dono~h lInd JOIU' Bicllnrr (1909). Remade by 
Albert Cnmpbell and Burl' (192{). REVERSE: 
MY Faith LoOks Up To Thee by TrlnilY Choir 
11909), Remade by Trinity Quo.1'Iet (1924). 

16217 The Bridge by Hayden Quartet (1909). Ro
made by P~l'ICSS Quartet (1921). 

16218 Massa's in the COld. Cold Oround "y 
Hnyde1l Ql\urtct (1909). Remade by Glenn nnd 
Shannon Four (1009), REVERSE: Cornfield Med
ley by Hay<l~n Quartet (1009). Remade by Peel' 
iess Qu/U' tet (1923). 

16230 He Will Hoid Me Fast by Hayden Quar
tet (1909). Rcrna~e by Crltei10n QuarteL (1921). 

16255 I N~d Thee Every Hour by i\-'L'\cdonough 
anet John Biellng (1009). Remade by Campbell 
and MeC·laskey (1919). I\nd Campbell ,met BIUT 
(1925). 

16261 Rest for the WeRry and Shall \Ve Gather 
at the River? Both b)' Hayden Quat·tet (1909). 
Both remade by Peerless Quartet (1924). 

J6266 ~ .. p orr tha Or ... and Sliver Heels. ban
Jo solos by Ossman (1909). Both rcrnado by 
Van Eps (1920) . 

16269 Cl\lvl\ry. b.rltone solo by Stanley, Remaae 
by &I~ar Klefor (102·\). 

10286 Will Thera Be Any Stars In My Crown? 

MUSIC BOX COMPANY 

LLOYD G. KELLEY 
Successor 

HANOVER FOUR CORNERS 
P,O, Box 193 - Hanover, Mass. 

Telephone TAylor 6-4434 

Send for list of over 200 tunes, plus 
Il.st of re-stOl'ed musloo.l boxes . 
A con:"tant &d"l'ert.laCI' In nOBBIES 

fur alOft tblO t.5 yean. U. 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the following: * COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE

CORD, ten-InclJ., single-faced, with 
red and gold 8lld bdaok IUld mlver 
Ila.beIe. * VICTOR, red seaa, Bingle - fa.toed, 
with MONARCH a.nd DEl LUXE 
labels, 

It'INTElRNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Dieoo Zonofono. DIsque Zono
phone, 

!Ir FORElIGN LABELS fJUoh as ODEl
ON, FONOTIPIA, G,&T" etc, 

!Ir "OFF THE AlR." "OFF THE 
ST AGEl" a.nd "PR.IV A TE" reoonI
Inp by gree.t a\n,gen!l, l.nduddng 

oom(I)iete opera. broa.dca.s'ts . 
.A;i19O old reooro catalogs. 

AIDA FAVIA-ARTSAY 
60 Prospect Avenue 

Valballa, New York 
tfx 
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by Hayden Quartet (1909). Remade by C,·ltorlon 
QUaItet (lD23). 

16288 Sabbz.'h Mom by Macdonou~h (l9C~.). Re
made by Burr (1921). 

16296 Birds In Lhe Forest, hio f01" two \'10lins 
and flute by Howard Raltay, Theodore Levy and 
Oa.l'lus LY0n; (1909). Remade by Ratlay. Wlt7.
ma.nn and Bal'one (1921). 

16313 La.rgo (Hnndel). vioLIn solo by Rattay 
(190~). Romade by Alexander SChmlclt (1921). 

16388 Annie Lauric and Ben Bolt. contralto so
lo,' by Morgan (1909) .Remade by Bake,' (1912). 

16J8~ Old Folks at Homo by Mor~aJ\ (1909). 
Rema je by Bakel' (1912). 

163:)0 Turkey in l.he Straw Medley by Ossman 
(1909). Remade b~ Va.n Et>s (1921.). 

16393 Medley of Olel 11m. Reels by 0 ' Almalne 
(1.90~). RA>macie by Taylo,' (1923). 

16308 Bohemian Gil'i-Then You'll Remember 
:Iole SIU1S' by Macdonough (1909). Remade by 
James (19241 . 

16399 Oh Momlng Land by Sta"ley and Mac
donou~h (1909), Remacle by MA.Crlouou::h and Ed
ward Hamil;on (Rclnald Werrenralh) (1919) . RE
VERSE: God Be With You Till We Meet Again 
by Hayden Quartet (1909). Remado by Orpheus 
Quartet (1919). 

16402 Dixie by Byron G. Ha,'lan and Stnnley 
(1909). Remade by CritClion Quartet (1921). 

l..6-I05 In L':le Gloaming by Morgnn (19)9). ~
made by ElIzltbNh Spencer (1!.'120). 

16408 The Pnlms by Macdon.ough. Remade by 
RObyn (1921). 

16410 An~d'~ SDrcna.{!C', violin nnd ('clio duct 
by Ra.tt.ny and Loui:::: H::lnc. Remade by Rattny 
and Barone (1923). 

16412 Where is My Boy Tonight? by Hoyden 
Qual'let (190£». R('maue ty Peerless Qual'ret (11.125). 

16414 Tell MoUler I'll Be The-rc by Hayden 
QUo1.rtet (1903). Re!lH-Hle by Pccl"les..') Quartet (925). 
REVERSE: Some Time- We'll Uncler,;t-.,,\lld bv 
Tl'inJiy ChoJr (lOOg). Rcmnrto by Tr!!llly Quar~ 
I·CI (1924), 

16418 Just Before t.he 8:\.tllc, l\'{olh('\' 0)' Mac
donOu""h and Blclln~ ODO))' Remade by Camp
b:eU j\.nd ButT (1922), 

16131 Throw Out The Life Line- by ~·ftlc\1onou~h 
and Hayden Quartet (1.910). Remade l;y Bun' and 
Pef.~r l ("~ QlInnrt (1922). 

l&HS I couldn'L Heal' Nobody Pray by Fisk 
Uni\,er.:iilly Jllbll~ Quartel (1!HO). Remade by 
Bethel Jubilee Quarte~ (1921). 

16453 Col6en SII-'ppc-n. by Fisk Un~vers lt~' Ju
blleo Quartet (1910). Remnde by Bethel Jubilee 
Quartet (1924). 

1&173 D:.;lhr Princes;;;. Vla It 'l, played by Victor 
Dance OlochC'$trn (1910). R~mnde I;-y The Trnu
b,.1'IC1 ou 1" :-: (1925). 

1G48~ Song of the Soul. vlollncello solo by 
Victtw SUI'Un (l!HO). Remade by Ynshn BIU1Chu!\ 
(1921). 

16490 Ave L\'{arla by El1zabcfh \Vheele r. soprano 
(1910), Romad~ by Della Bakel', SOI>rano (1925). 

1&195 Hall Columbia b)' Mac<lonou.zh lind Hn.y
den QuarlC':. (191m. Remade by Jilm('S ilnd Shan
non Qllal'let (1925), 

16531 Trwnp, Tl'a mp, Tramp by Hlll'ln n and 
Sianley. Remado by Criterion QUlU'tct (1921). 

16532 The Ninety and Nine by Fr('emnnt('.l. Re
~~~~) .b~' Harry j\-fcClilskey (1919) and Henry BUrl" 

16533 My Mother's Prayer by Freemnntel. Rc
mnde by Jnmes 11924). 

16538 Mocidng Bird, violin solo by O 'J\lroalne 
nnlOl. Remade by Taylor (1923). 

16663 Home, Swe0t Home, sun~ by :\-(orgiUl 
(1910). Rc>Jllado by Elizabeth Spencor (1921). 

16567 BlIDCh DC Rags. balLjo solo by O~s.man 
IInlOl. Remade by Vall Eps (192!). REVERS;': 
Dl:de Girl M<t.rch by O::;sman-Dudley Trio. Re
made by Plilntal-i0n Trio (1922). 

16683 Neal' the C\·o...~ by Elizabeth I\.nd \Villln.m 
\Vl1eeh.'I' (1911). Re>made by A,lIcl) Gretn ami 
RarTnonrt Dixon (Olive Kline and Lnmb<'rt l\;IuT
phy) (1923). 

16695 :i\I[elo.ty In F by VIe-nan Quartet (1911). 
Remad:.: by FIOl'cOIlul?' Quartet (1922). 

16700 Dear Lard and Fathel' by EIlUtbctb and 
WjlUam WllPe!t:I' (19J1). Remade boy KIII1(O and 
~'!urphy (1025). 

lG1H My Wild Irish RO"ol' by Hayden Quartot 
(l911). Romad e by CrHorlon Quartet (1923), 
167,;2 Jesus, Saviour. Pilot i\'(c- by Preemantc\ 

(Inll'. Reruade by M,Claskoy 11919) and Bun 
<1924:). REV~RSE:: Ncnn:r. M)' God. To 'I'heCl by 
~t)'(~\~2~\~il rtC'l (1911). Remnde by PCCl'lcsS Quar-

16743 Soflly n.nd Tenderly by Fre('mant.e\ (1911). 
Remade by McCla,kcy (1918) and BUt'\' (1925). 
REVERSE: Old-Time Rclt;:.:lon by H~yd(on Qua.r
tee (1911). Remn<io by Criterion Qu"rtet (1921) 
16749 ,When I he Roll Is Call('{1 UI> Yonder 'by 
Hnyrtell Qllartet (1911), Rema.de by CrltCl'lJll 
Qual'lH (J921). 

16813 Lasl Ro~c of Summe-r by ElI7.a\)c-1 h Whl'C
(Continued on page 45) 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1860. 
Catalog 20c.-Fore's, 3161 High, Denver, 
Colorado. 80205. s12698 

RARE MUSIC, We buy, sell, trade all 
categories. All inquiries promptly an
swered. Largest stock in the West. Same 
location 32 years. Expert photostat all 
sizes. - Music Mart, 3201 West 6th St., 
Los Angeles 6, Call!. mh62611 

RECORDS WANTED 

THE ONLY RECORDS I want to buy 
are sapphire, center-start Pathe discs by 
Gene Greene, "The Ragtime King." I 
will pay $3 for fine copies oC Pache rec
ords by Greene, if they are not already 
In my collection. I need some Victor 
and Columbia record supplemenls and 
catalogs prior to 1913. Do not need Vic
tor and Columbia catalogs and supple
ments after that year. Want phono
graph trade publications, such as the 
Talldng Machine World from 1905 Lo 
1926 and The Edison Phonograph or 
Amberola Monlhly, Diamond Points Lhe 
Columbia Record and the Voice of the 
Victor. - Jim Walsh, Box 476, VinLon, 
Va. tex 

WANTED: Criterion Records - 11%" 
aCI'oss, for antique lllusic box. - Able 
,!\ rt Sel'vice, 77 SUn1111er St., Boston, Mass, 
02110. mh3234 

WANTED: Amplco rolls (black box), 
Edison disc recm'ds (white label) and 2-
minu Le Indestructlble cylinder records.
T. P. Gratlelo, 2614 Central, Alameda, 
Calif. ja.3863 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

USE D old l'eCOI'<is fo,' sale of Cm'mer 
Ollern singer's, COl'respondence iuvited. 
Attention collec Lo l·s. - Charles Twain, 
l:J60 Harbor Drive, Sarasota, Fla. dl061 

FOR SALE: O ld used records of opera 
s tat·s - Gluck, Galla Cu rCi , JOUt'tltt Ruf
fo, Caruso, etc. ,,'ha t is YOUI' offEn'? -
C. Twain, 1360 Hal'iJo,' Drive, Sarasota, 
Fla. d1291 

SHARE TAPE COLLECTION 20·s-~O's. 
Pops originals. SlaLe interest. G-selection 
"ampler $1. 2 Lracks. 30/,". - Doug Mar
tin, 3% Toler, San Leandl'o, Calif. ja~25:] 

PIANO RECORDINGS - all types 
cylinders, discs, LP's, and rolls, wanted 
to iJuy 01' trade for your needs. Rare 
vocal discs and others to trade.-Inter
national Piano Library, 12.(16 Euclid 
Ave., Cleveland 6, Ohio. mh66501 

RECORD COLLECTORS! Lists avail
able (78's): Old-time musical comedies 
and Broadway shows, Irving Berlin 
songs, hands and brass, rural comedy, 
eLc. Also Caruso, Jolson, Dalhart Mc
Comacl" Austin. etc. Send Sl fo~ lists 
of artists or category desired, refund
able III-st order. 1905 Victor catalog $2' 
World War 1 Ip with Gen. Pershing: 
Jolson, George M. rohan, others singing 
original 1914-18 songs $5; Thomas Edison 
speaking $1. - Memory Shop, 1762 Ox
ford, S.E., E. Grand RapIds, i\Hch. 49506 

d30021 

BUY, SELL, TRADE 12" and lfi" rnillo 
tran,,"rtpllons. 1\11 'vI'Ps. - Panl ~cr"·pn. 
238 " ' est SI"ate, Niles. Ohio ,ia38R2 

FOR SALE: 12 Edison Amuerol records , 
})lISC. songs, inc). r.laJ;sified reconi cata
lo/<. ExcellenL ~ondition . - E. Boueha!. 
~ ,'I h PI. &. Jackson, Hinsdale, III. Phone 
FA 3-9094. <11861 

RARE 78's. State catel':'ory. - Rpcord 
Lists, P.O. Box 2122, Riverside. Clllif. 
92506. d12R67 

RECORDS: 78's of all Idnd... Plpl\.se 
1et me know nil YOU can nbont vnUJ· 
needs. - T . '!'hih~ltlt finl Ferrv Ave 
Camden 4. New Jersey. . ]1\348'3 

OLD FAVORITES Rnd evergreens. Vo
cal. Instrumentlll. 11.11 kinds. Tell me your 
like", - Rav Harl':'raves, 8745 Florence, 
Brentwood. Mo. R3117. mh6R06 

35.000 classIcal records of everv I<lnd 
of label!!. A Iso over 50,000 popular re~
ords sold very reasonably. Our ~peical
tv: advanced collectors. - .r. SiclgnRno 
29 Colllmhia Ave., Nutley, N.J. d384.j 

CLASSICAL vocals. Golden Arre orig-
inal~. ~pnil $1 for 26 plll':'e cll.talog No. 
4. Refllndahle. - Ray HarrrrA.ves, R74!i 
Florence Ave., Brentwood. Mo. 63117. 

!6407 

MONTH LY LISTS of classical vocal 
78 r.p.m. Many raritIes. OperatiC 78 col
lections bought. - The Domart Collec
tion, 400 Mineral :,;pring Ave., Paw
tucket, R.I. Phone PAwtucket 3-2889. 

my122971 

OVER 100,000 hard-to-get records, 1903 
to L.P. - Jack's Record Cellar, 264 Scott 
St., San Francisco 17, Calif. my126121 

NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS BUREAU .. 
Reviews articles - art, books, music, 
theater, dance, movies. Americana, poli
tics, etc. Reasonable rates. - P .O. Box 
2147, G.P.D., New York, N.Y. 10001 d3004 

COLLECTORS' GUIDE American Re
cordings 1895-1925 (Julian Morton Moses) . 
200 pages, S5 .95 postpaid. - Classical 
Record Shop, 825 Seventh Ave., New 
York 19, N.Y. mh126351 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

REDUCING our collection. Write (or 
list of top-quallLy musical boxes for 
sale, both disc and cylinder types. 
Twomey, 2G7 PorLer St., Manchester, 
Conn. d3483 

MUSICAL BOXES, bought-sold-repair
ed. Music boxes & rolls made to order. 
Specialists in mechanical musical Instru
ments - Old Salzburg Music Boxes, BOl( 
203, Kensins-ton, Md. 20795 0124661 

TAPED RECORDINGS 

ACOUSTIC and elect. oper·atic record
ings on my tapes. 50c per selection. For 
Informa.lion and list send stamp to: "Re
l"ecordlngs/ ' 22% Conway St., Greenfield, 
Mass. d3853 

PIANOS & ROLLS 

DUO-ART & Ampico rolls. New cus
tom rcp,'odutcions. Money-back guaran
tee. Send for current list.-Harold Pow
ell, 5652 Willowc,'est Ave., North Holly
",ood, Calif. 91601. ap128041 

BUY AND SELL all piano and music 
rolls, especially Duo-Art, Amplco. Lists 
unnecessary. - Stewart, 787H, Kemah, 
Texas. 77565. my122511 

Wanted: Piano rolls. Ampico or 
Duoart, Write: Newton, Ingomar, Pa. 

d6084 

WANTED: Rolls for 'Vurlitzer Military 
Band organ. Style #125 and #150. Pre
fer ,'oils cut before 1940. I am looking 
(or these selections: "The Merry-Go
Round Broke Down," "Carolina in the 
Morning." "'rhe Peanut Vendor Song." 
\\'ill Rccept any others on your terms, 
\Hite First. - D. H. Smith, 65 N . 2nd 
St" Hamburg. Pa. 19526. ja3088 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

WANTED: Seeburg, Coinola, Nelson
""igogoen, Mills coin slot pianos, plays 
la rge papcl' 1'011. - Shaner, JO,12 Myrtle 
St., CumlJerland. Maryland. r3403 

CYLINDER and disc phonographs, rec
ords, pnrls, horns, repaIrs, record Hsts, 
reproducers, parts wanted. - Dave Hou
sel', ~O:l Fifth, Minersville, Pa.. 17954. 

ap126121 

THORN pl1onogl'aph needles. Excel
lent rep,'od uction. Will not blast. Cannot 
Injure )·ecor<ls. Many play~ and can be 
~hnl'penc<l (inqull'e). Sl pel' lO. - T o lley, 
H55 Mal'in Ave .. Albany 6, Calif. 91706. 

f3,164 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 

WANTED cylinder and old phono
graphs, any condition, all types of pal'ts, 
pl ease describe well and price wanted.
Thoma..~ POllard, 3100 Fairway D,'., So
quel. Calif. f3004 

WANTED: (VIctor VI) In good con
dition. - H. Stuart Kenney, 430 E. Mt. 
Pleasant Ave., Philadelphia 19, Pa. 

mh6215 
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to!~_II_Q_a_._a_lI_a_o~e:. 

BRITTEN'S OLD CLOCKS & WATCHES 
AND THEIR MAKERS 

7th and Revised Edition 
Originally publJshed to sell tor $25. 

515 5"xll" pages. List of makers. 
$6.95 f'oslpald 

ADAMS BROWN COMPANY 
P,O, Box 349 Exeter, N. H. 

&!lid .tamp for eatalotl dooer\bIllg 880 _0 
OIl Cloab and Watobao. tfc 

O_O_O_O_O_D_I:I_._._O_II_"'-"':. 

CLOCK & COLLECTOR BOOKS 

Dreppards, American Clocks .. ,., ... $5.95 
McKearln'~ - American Glass ... , 12.95 
Ormsbee: Field Guide To American 

Victorian Furniture ....... , ..... . 
DeCarie's Clock & Watch Repairing 
Kerfoot: American Pewter ....... . 
Kovel: Directory ot Marks on Am-

4.96 
8.60 
3.95 

erican Silver, Pewter, & Silver PI. 5.95 
Belknap's, Milk Giass .... ,......... 7.50 
Metz, Early Amer. Pattern Glass 7.00 
Kovel: Dictionary at Marks on Pot-

tery and PorcelRln .............. 3.00 
Brlttens: Old Clocks & Watches" 6.75 
Nutting, Furniture Book .......... 15.00 
Andrews, Shakers Furniture ... ,.... 2.00 
Palmer's Book of American Clocks 12.95 
Haven & Belden - History ot the 

Colt Revolver ................... 7.95 
Kovel: American Country Furni-

ture (1780-1875) ................. 7.50 

ZELLNER'S BOOK SERVICE 
Wind Gap, Pennsylvania 

do 

CU4tom built wheels & part. for Frenell 
clocka, German clocks, antique, grand
father clocks and wood wheel Terry 
cloclu. Music boxes rebuilt. We have 
one of the best equipped shops In the 
South. 

Free estlma.tell. All work gu&ranteed. 

B, W. SETZER 
4534-29th St., N.W, Waahlngton, D.C. 

tfo 

Build This Beautiful 
GRANDFATHER (Style) CLOCK 

We IIhow ,OU how at. price 10U eau afford. 
Send only $1 for complete plons and In· 
strnctions plus Information-packed catoJog 
of clock: movemenls. d.lals. blueprInts and 
kits for construct.lng Grandjather. Gro.nd
mother, Terry D.::ld other flne clocks, 

MASON & SULLIVAN CO. 
Dept. M Osterville, Mass. 

mh86c 

....................... 
FROM S()O TO 1,000 OLD CLOCKS 

I N STOCK MOST OF THE TIME. 
It will justify a trip 

if you want clocks in quantity. 

GUY & GLADYS SAULSBURY 
Spicer, Minnesota tfc 

............................................................... 

CLOCKS WANTED 

WANTED by collector: Old or unusual 
clocks, for ca.sh. - W. Harding, 9314 
Walden, Silver Spring, Md. jly124201 

TIMEPIECE LITERATURE 

NEW clock and dial text catalog "I" 
Free information. Stamp please. - Old 
Time Shop, Box 5126, Poland 14, Ohio. 

ap6407 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 37) 

ler (1911). Remo.de by Della Baker (1925). RE
VERSE: Ta.nnhauscl"-Evenlng StiB", 'cello solo by 
Victor Sorlin (l~IlJ. R.cmade by ~Olirdon (1,21). 

16928 In I.he Glollm:ng by Will Oa.kland and 
Am.erlcan Quartet (1911). H.ell\atle by Burr and 
Peerles.q Quartet (1921). 

17012 Cuckoo Son~ and Popa's Baby Boy, yodeling 
songs by George P. Watson (1912). Rem.:\de by 
Frank M. Krunl>laln (192-1). These 'rl>i\xcnlly 
were KltJllpla.in's only Victor records. 

1723-1 For All Elernity. mnde by Alan Tumer, 
barllon0 (191~). FWmade by Ralph Crane (Roy,1 
Dadmun) (1925). 

173C0 Da.rktown Editors. comic sketch by BUI)' 
Go:den and Jue Hughes (1913). Rc-m:\-dc by Gol
den and Billy Heins. (1920). 

17417 Old Folks .~ Home, bnnJo solo by Ossman 
(1913). Remade by Van Ep.. (1922). 

17416 The ROf...'!.ry, SWl.g by Turner (1013). Re
m.ade by Crane (925). 

11115 Som.cwhere A Voice Is en-lUng by 
McCloskey (1914). ReIssued wIder nama of Burr 
(1925). 

18375 Tales of Hoffmann-Barcarollo and MISilty 
Lak' a no"". bo~h by Boslon Quintet (1917). Re
made by Shannon Quartet (1921). 

35006 Medley of Old Time Reels by D' A1maiM 
(1908), Remade by Taylor (1921). 

35009 Stll.r Spangled Banner by Sianley (1909). 
Remade by Glenn (1921). 

35012 Crucifix by Stanley and Macdonough 
(1909), Remade by Hal·t and Shaw (1921). RE
VERSE: My Faith Looks Ur To Thee by Stan
ley and Macdonough. Remade by Hart and Shaw 
(1922). 

35014 Glory Song by Hayden Quartet (1909). 
Remade by a"Hc-rlon Quartet (1925). 

35052 My Old Kent.Ucky Home by Morgan 
(1909). Remade ·by Elsie Bakor (1913). 

35086 Faust-FloweL' Song by Morgan (1909). 
Remade G)' BAAer (1919). 
350~ '?o.{C'{1 ley oC Foste-r Son.!$ by Peerless Quar

tet (1910). Roma.de by Criterion Quartet (1924). 
35116 Jerusalem by SL.1.llley (1910). Remade by 

Sha w (1921). 
35117 He Shall Feod His Flock by Mori)'all 

(1910), Romade by BAAl'!' (1913), 
35131 S~n~ Me To Siren by i\.{onra.n (1910). R~

mado by Baker (1913). REVERSE: Songs My Moth
el" Used To Sing by Morgan and Maedonou,::h. 
Remnde by Ednn Brown and Raymond Dixon (EI
slo BAAC,. and Lrunbert Murphy) (1921). 

35140 ScIHrbert'~ Serenade. violin and flute du
e.t by D' Almaln~ nnd Lyons tlOlQ). Remade by 
RMlay and Boron. (1922), 

351-1.1 One Sweet Iy Solemn Thought by StaJ1-
ley (1910). Remade by Glenn (197.0) and Shfl,'" 
(1921). REVERSE: GUide Me. 0 Thou Gr""t Je
hovah by Slllllley and Mn.cdonough (1910). Re
made by Ha .... a.nd Sha\~ (1921). 

35270 Merry Wives of Wln(]so," OVCl'Lurc by New 
Symphony Orcheslra (1913). Remade by Victor 
Symphony Orch""tra (1923). 

35584 Zampn OVel"turo by New Symphony Or
ch""l m (lOW). Remade by Vlclor Symphony 01'
cheW'o (1923). 

TIrE END. 

TOOLS 

HARD - TO - FIND TOOLS for model 
makers, cI'aCtsmen. Catalog l()c.-Broole
slone. \Vorthlnglon 23. Mass. f3861 

REPAIRS 

REVERSE PAINTING on glass. Hand
painted ior antique clocl<s and mirror 
lopS. Broken tablets reproduced to 1001< 
like original. 'York done in oil or gold 
leaf.-Ruth J. Kenney. lll() Via Regina, 
Santa Barbal'a. Calif. js.3675 

LET US KNOW 
IF YOU'RE MOVING 

• So that there will be no Interruption 
In your subscription, plea.se give u. 
6 weeks advance notfc&. 

• PletUle slate OLD and NEW address. 
and da.te you will be at new Ildd.r_ 

• Send. your notice to: 
Circulation Department 

HOBBIES Magazine 
1006 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago II, III. 

............................... .................................................. ................................ ........................... ~ 

OLD JEWELRY 

JEWELRY WANTED 

DIAMON DS, old gold coins, wa.tches. 
stickpins, I'I1IgS, earrings, etc., regardless 
ot condllloll. Hlgh':Sl pnces paid . .Prompt 
replies. ::iend by rE:!;,istered mail lO: Ed
ward G. Wilson. 1802 Chestnut ::itreet, 
Philadelphia, Pa. je120291 

ANTIQUE & MODERN JEWELRY 
trom all over the world, bought a.nd 
sold. Inquiries solicited. - Kenneth R. 
Parl<, I:l.m. S12. 26 West St., Boslon 11, 
Mass. (Est. 1844). jly124661 

WANTED: I:l.ose Diamond jewelry, es
pecially slickplns. Will buy broken pieces. 
-Edith Weber, 125 AtlantIc Ave., Ocean
side, N. Y. d3882 

JEWELRY FOR SALE 

ANTIQUE JEWELRY, a fine line of 
antique pins, earrings, bracelets, stich:. 
pins, chains, watches, coin uracelets in 
silver and gold, coin jewelry, lavalieres, 
pendants, locl(els, charms. An ever 
changing stock in gold, gold (Ilied and 
silver In all price ranges. Selection of 
sterling souvenir spoons at $1.5() each. 
Please write Mrs. Leon A. Katzin, 415 
S. La Doux Road, Los Angeles, Calii. 
90048. d1884 

, .................................................. ~ 
TEA makes a wonderful gift. All 
loose tea packaged in Hong Kong in 
colorful Chinese boxes. 

5 Ounce Loose Chinese Tea 
Jasmine, with Jasmine flower petals, 

or Wu Lung (Oolong) each $1 ppd. 
Lichee, with Lichee fruit, $1.25 ppd. 

7'h Ounce Loose Cihinese Tea 
Jasmine, with Jasmine flower petals, 

or Wu Lung (Oolong) ea. $1.40 
ppd. 

Tea Bags, 100 each box 
Jasmine or Oolong (Wu Lung) $1.35 

ppd. 
CHINESE CHARLIE 
Post Office Box 771 

San Francisco, California 
Store Phone 415 - 776-0850 

..... ....................................................... ... 
BINDERS 

for HOBBIES 
The wealth of informatioll 
contained in each issue of 
HOBBIES is too valuable to 
be thrown around with con-

sequent danger of loss. 
Holds 12 issues. 
Price each 53.00 

HOBBIES 
1006 S. Michigan, Chicago, III, 60605 .............................................. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists and on 9126, "Every American Girl 
is a Queen." 

A bit of explanation is in order 
here. Victor Herbert, the eminent 
composer, did not conduct the so
called Victor Herbert's Ban d. He 
merely gave permission for some ot 
the members of the group, which had 
formerly been Gilmore's Band, to 
play in the Zon-o-phone "house" or
ganization conducted by Fred Hager. 

Conducted by nM WALSH 

EARLY 
ZON-O·PHONE 

RECORD 
CATALOGS 

PART I 

By JIM WALSH 

Through the helpfulness of the Li
brary of Congress I have been priv
ileged to examine a rare Zon-o-phone 
record catalog dated May 10, 1901, 
and issued by a company whose 
name is given on the cover as the 
National Gram-o-Phone Corporation 
of 3 and 5 West 18th Street, New 
York. 

The details of the formation of this 
company and its litigation with Emile 
Berliner's Gram-o-phone interests are 
complex. I shall not try to go into 
them here. 

Instead, I suggest that anyone 
wishing to trace the history of the 
Zon-o-phone organization should con
sult "The Fabulous Phonograph," 'by 
Roland Gelatt, or "From Tinfoil to 
Stereo," by Walter L. Welch and 
Oliver Read. 

This 1901 catalog is the oldest one 
of Zon-o-phone reeords I have seen. 
Appal'ently the first Zono records 
were issued in 1900. The catalog has 
given me some information I had 
previously .lacked. 

My next oldest record catalog for 
this company is dated June, 1905. 
This leaves a four-year gap during 
which the numbering system of Zon
o-phone records changed more than 
once. :So did the recording ·process 
and the ownership. 

The National Gram-o-phone Cor
poration, in fact, went bankrupt in 
1901, after the catalog, from which 
I shall quote, was issued. A year 
later the Zon-o-phone trade name had 
been taken over by the Universal 
Talking Machine Manufacturing Co. 

Victor acquired Universal in 1903 
and rather surreptitiously marketed 
Zono records and talking machines at 
least through 1912, possibly into 
1913. 

A number of artists-Billy Murray 
among them-who supposedly were 
under contract to make disc records 
for Victor exclusively, also ap-peared 
on Zon-o-phones. These, however, had 
a limited sale. 

The 1901 catalog, which formerly 
belonged to the late John Secrist, 
had 24 small pages. Its contents were 
nothing to fill any serious music 
lover with enthusiasm. 

There were two record sizes-the 
7-inch Zon-o-phone, which sold for 
50 cents each or $5 a dozen, and the 
9-inch Superba, 75 cents each or $8 
a dozen. 

Ten-inch records had ·not been in
troduced and there were only eight 
of the 9-inch, which probably re-

ceived their first announcement in 
this catalog. 

All, of course, were single-faced. 
Concerning the 9-inchers the catalog 
said, in capital letters: 

"We call especial attention to the first 
product of our new Superba 9-inch rec
ords. They are beautiful in quality, and 
in richness, and mar k the highest 
achievement in the talking machine 
world." 

Those 9-inch discs were 9826, se
lection from "The Isle of Cham
pagne," played by Victor Herbert's 
Band; 9827, "American Marines' 
March," Herbert's Band; 9828, "Yank
ee Doodle," with variations, Herbert's 
Band. 

Also there were 9867, "When the 
Harvest Days Are Over," Haydn 
Quartet; 9871, "Cornfield Medley," 
Haydn Quartet; 9872, "Farmyard 
Medley," H a yd n Qua rt e t; 9876, 
"Asleep in the Deep," baritone solo 
by J. W. Myers, and 9927, "Where 
the Road Turns at Banbury Cross," 
tenor solo by Will F. Denny. 

No information was given as to 
why the numbers were not consecu
tive. 

I have a cop-y of "The Isle of 
Champagne" selection, n umbered 
1117. It appears in the 1905 catalog 
as 5019. By the following year aLl 9-
inch Zon-o-phone records had given 
way to the 10-inch type, first intro
duced in December, 1904, and num
bered from 1 upward. 

During the remaining years in 
which 10-inch, single-faced Zono rec
ords were made, exactly 25 were is
sued each month. 

The 1901 catalog contained 44 7-
inch records by Victor Herbert's 
Band and two on which the band ac
companied Bert Morphy, who sang, 
on 9122, "The Blue and the Gray," ... .............. . 

ANfIQUE 
MUSIC BOXES 

FOR SALE 
Swiss type, many with organ, bells 
& drums in various sizes. Disc type 
all makes with discs from 4" diam. 
up. Bird boxes & bird cages & rare 
musical mechanical pcs. 

Bornand Music Box Co. 
(Specialists Since 1825) 

139 4th Ave., Pelham, N. Y. 
914 P E 8-1506 tfc ................................................................ 

Victor Herbert's first directpho
nograph participation a P pea! s to 
have occurred in 1903 when his or
chestra made a 12-inch, single-faced 
record of "The Rosary" for Victor. 
Herbert was then absent from rec
ords until 1909 when he signed a two
year contract for the orchestra to 
make Edison cylinders. 

He also became "technical adviser" 
to the Edison Laboratory and was 
supposed to suggest suitable numbers 
to record and to criticize recordings, 
but his advisory association was 
purely nominal. In 191~ he signed .up 
with Victor and remamed exclUSIve 
to Victor until his death in 1924. 

During the last two or three years 
that Blue Amberol cylinders were 
sold Edison reissued some of the 
Herbert Orchestra selections that had 
originally been made for the four
minute Amberols. Most of the Or
chestra's cylinder records were lack
ing in volume and sold poorly. The 
Victors were better from the stand
point of being louder. 

Some of the 1901 Zono titles by 
the pseudo-Herbert Band are inter
esting. There is, for one, 9592, "Zon
a-phone March," ~omposed by ~ager 
and "specially WrItten and dedIcated 
to the Zon-o-phone." 

Others include 9823, "Tone Pictures 
of 71st Regiment Leaving for Cuba;" ....., ...................... ~ .......... ~ ............... ..",~ 

MUSIC BOX COMPANY 

LLOYD G. KELLEY 
Successor 

HANOVER FOUR CORNERS 
P .O. Box 193 - Hanover, Mass. 

Telephone TAylor 6·4434 

Send COl' list of ovel' 200 tunes, plus 
Jist of restored musica.l boxes. 
A CODst.ant ndvertiser In BOBBIES 

tor more than 25 years • u. 

III 11111 III IIIl I 1111 I III IIIIlI II III 1111 1I1l1l11 1111111 III 1I11111111111111l 1111 I 1111 llll 1111 IlIIlIllllI 111111111 lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 1111111111111111111111 III 11111 

Antique Swiss Music Boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop '<>n NEW SPECIALLY DE
,SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceivable type rigJlt in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and bird cage bellows restored and ·birds refeathered. 

Barrington. GEORGE A. BIDDEN· Rhode Island 
tto 

1IIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIl 11111111 III ICIIIIIIIII IIICIIIIIIIIIIIIIlfIlIllIlIlIlClInUlIIWl 
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VICTOR HERBERT, the distinguished Irish·American composer, did not conduct 
"Victor Herbert's Band" on Zon-o·phone records. He merely permitted his name 
to be used. 

9824, "McKinley's Inaugural March" 
(not an on-the-scene recording!), and 
9825, "Casey and MUrphy's Review of 
St. Patricks Day Parade." 

We come next to 31 7 -inch records 
by the Zon-o-phone Orchestra, "an 
organization composed of selected 

EMILIO DE GOGORZA, who became one 
of the greatest concert baritones, made 
Zon-o-phol1e records under the names of 
"Sigl1or Francisco" and "Ed. Franklin." 

artists from the symphony orchestras 
of this city. These playel's are all fine 
soloists of the highest order; their 
records are incomparably fine." 

The first Zono Orchestra record is 
"The Jolly Coppersmith," which the 
late Fred Hagel' told me outsold, in 
those early days, all other band and 
orchestra records combined, "because 
the banging on the anvil and other 
noises were so loud they drowned 
out the scratch." 

The orchestra also recorded "The 
Zon-o-phone March" on 9657. And 
the catalog said, "This march was 
written and dedicated to us especially 
for the Zon-o-phone by our musical 
director." 

There is an irritating note in con
nection with 9661, "Zon-o-phone 
Waltz:" 

"A bright, melodiolls waltz movement 
composed by nn enthusiastic and loyal 
friend of the Zon-o-phonc-a composer 
of considerable note in the Far West. 
Or~hestl'ated for us hy a well-known 
j'lH1Sician who also arranged the ol'chestra 
music for 'Uog'e l's HI'others in Central 
Park.' .. 

Why couldn't they have said who 
the composer and the musician who 
orchestrated it were? 

A record I'd like to find was 9658, 
"Election Night, 1900 , at the Club 
in New York:" 

"Eleclion ni g ht at one of the prom
inent New York cll1bs. j\ boy is reading: 
the election I'c turns oC the I'ecent :Mc
Kinley - Bryan ..,onI.Cst. MllSic. cheel's, 
yells, hisses. and some commotion fol
lows, The ilalld pla )'s 'Yanl<ee Doodle.' 
'A Little nit orr Ihe Top.' and '"IVe 
\\'on't Go J-Tom e 'rill !\[ol'l1ing.''' 

Again, however, understand th is 

was just a "studio job" and not a 
recol'ding actually made in some po
litical clubroom. 

Page seven sets forth seven tenor 
solos by Joseph N atus, with orchestra 
accompaniments rather than piano. 
The Zon-o-phone Reed Orchestra was 
represented by six selections. 

This will interest the opera fans: 
Five solos by "Sig. Francisco," with 
Zon-o-phone Reed Orchestra accom
paniment. In.cluded were 9509, the 
"Toreador Song" from "Carmen;" 
9510, the "Pagliacci Prolog" ("A 
masterpiece, sung with wonderful ex
pression, and human beyond any re
cord YOll have ever heard);" 9511, 
"Holy City;" 9513, "Evening 'Star" 
from "Tannhauser," and 9'514, "Dio 
Possente," from "Faust." 

"Francisco," of course, was Emilio 
de Gogorza, one of the most accom
plished baritones of this century. He 
became Victor's "contact man" and 
induced most of the Metropolitan 
Opera stars of the early 1900's to 
make Victor records. 

In his young manhood, when he 
was still an aspiring but not es
pecially prospeI1ous singel', Emilio de 
Gogorza made records under assumed 
names for nearly all the pioneer com
panies . 

(To be continued) 

HISTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued from page 35) 

J"O: Jeder Knabe 5, FANCIULLA DEL 
'VEST: Lasaet aie glauben 6, DAPHNE: 
Gotter! Bruder in hohen Olympus, 

Born in Skane, Sweden, on Janu
ary 2, 1901, Ralf studied singing first 
with Ingebjart, and later at the Royal 
Conservatory. He began his career in 
Stettin, as Cavaradossi, in 1930. 

His further engagements included 
opera houses in Chemnitz, Frankfurt
am-Main, Stockholm, Vienna, Copen
hagen, London, and Dresden's Staats
opel'. He died on April 27, 1954. 

Already a German Kammersanger, 
he created Apollo in the worin prem
iere of Richard Strauss' "Daphne," 
in Dresden, on October 15, 1938. The 
last band on the Rococo disc, is, 
therefore, a creator's recording from 
this rarely heard opera. 

-0-

CESAR VEZZANI 
Some time ago, a biography of Ce

sar Vezzani appeared on these pages; 
in view of this, and being pressed 
for space, I'll omit one this time. 
Anyway, it wHi suffice in this fam
ous singer's case to remark that his 
is a lasting fame and that his rec
ords are constantly sought 'by his 
many devotees. 

The Rococo LP contains a rich 
variety of operatic selections in which 
the Corsican tenor is his own effect
ive self, sparing neither voice nor 
temperament. 

CESAR VEZZANI, Voillme II, Rococo 
5231 : 

Side I - 1. HUGUENOTS: PillS blanche 
2. PROPHETE: Roi du ciel 3. GUIL
LAUME '!'E[,L: Asile heredllaire 4. 
SAMSON ET DALILA: En ces lieux 
(w. Maria Duchene) 5. S.\i\1S0N ET 
DALILA: Ail' de 10. MellIe, 

Side II - 1.. PECHEURS DE PERLES: 
All fond du temple saint 2, PECHEURS 

(Continued on pa'U'e 42) 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artist bureau and began playing with the 
detectives. 

I hadn't owned any cats for years 
because of the grief of losing them. 
But as this kitten and I looked at 
each other an impulse seemed to 
travel from his heartstrings to mine, 

Conducted by nM WALSH 

From left to right: 

r recalled an old record on which 
Len Spencer recited a poem, "Roger 
and I," about a homeless, frequently 
hungry tramp and his faithful dog, 
Roger. And I knew this kitten 
should have that name. 

Detective Harry Britt turned to 
me and said, "You can have him, 
Jim, if you want him." 

I replied: "If he's still here when 
I get off from work I'll take him 
home. His name is going to be 
Roger." Before I returned to my 
newsroom I went across the street 
and bought the famished little fellow 
some mille 

The late "Roger" Smith. 

He was there at quitting time, in 
a small room for safe-keeping, Po
licewoman Rosa Smith placed him in 
a large brown envelope, with his 
cream-colored paws in the bottom 
and his black head above the top. 
So Rogel' and I went to catch a bus 
to my home in Vinton, In Rosa's 
honor I added the middle name of 
Smith, 

Roger poses for his picture. He is held by Miss Delrhey Fitzgerald of Pulaski, Va. 

A Last Loving Tribute 
To 

"The Peerless Roger" 
By JIM WALSH 

Each year, beginning in 1959, the 
January HOBBIES has carried pho
tographs of my cats, and, in more 
recent years, of "Possy," my pet 
'possum, as a Christmas and New 
Year greeting to our friends 
throughout the world. 

Little Nippel', Petey, Lucky Jim, 
Possy, and I hope to revive that cus
tom next January. But this year 
our hearts are too heavy because of 
the death of the undisputed head of 
OUI' household, the black and red-gold 
cal ico cat, whom our beloved English 
friend, Major H. H. Annand, termed, 
when he visited us in May, 1964, 
"the peerless Rogel' - a cat of 
super-intelligence." 

As "Gerry" Annand told the cats 
and me farewell, he patted Roger's 
gleaming head and said, "Goodbye, 
my Beauty. Live a long time!" 

None of us suspected that within 
one year and a half Roger would 

OLD RECORDS 
FOR SALE 

Have a nice stock of Victor Records 
large size Red Seal Single-faced and 
a few of the smaller ones also some 
Columbia Records. 
Such artists as AIda, Calve. Galvany. 
Gillel<, Heifetz, Hempel, Caruso, Cor
iot, Destlnn. Farrar. Gadskl, Galli
Curci. Homer. :Melba. PonselIe, Schu
mann-Heink, etc. 
No lists - give us the number of the 
Record you are looking for and the 
al'list's name and we will quote you 
if we have it. 

THE HOBBY STALL 
Hubert & Helen Harris 

Perth Rd" Amsterdam, N.Y. 12010 

be in eternal rest beneath a tree in 
the front yard which had been his 
favorite sleeping place during hot 
summer weather. 

In paying this tri,bute to one of 
the most devoted friends a man ever 
had, I recall thousands of memories, 
They began the scorching' hot night 
of June 21, 1954, when, as part of my 
news-reporting' duties, I walked into 
the detective bureau of the Roanoke, 
Va., police headquarters and saw a 
tiny kitten, about six weeks old. 
amusing the detectives by chasing 
the paper balls they threw to him. 

The kitten had been abandoned aL 
the real' of the municipal building, 
and had spent the day wailing, 

In the early evening it jumped 
in an open window in the detective 
...................................................................... 

ANTIQUE 
MUSIC BOXES 

FOR SALE 
Swiss type. many wiLh organ. bells 
& drums in various sizes. Disc type 
all makes with discs (rom 4" diam. 
up. l3ird boxes & bird cages & rare 
mll,lcal mechanical pcs. 

Bornand Music Box Co. 
(Specialists Since 1825) 

139 4th Ave,. Pelham, N, V, 
914 PE 8·1506 tfc ...................................................... ~ 

Rogel' was fl'ightened on the bus 
and meowed a bit, but by the time 
we reached Vinton he had made 
friends with nearly all the passen
gers. And as we left the bus, the 
drivel' and others said, "Good night, 
Roger!" 

Then something occurred so touch
ing I love to think of it. As I 
walked up the dark street to my 
home, clutching the envelope and its 
precious contents, Roger, s~arted 
purring at the top of hIS Infant 
voice, 

MUSIC BOX COMPANY 

LLOYD G. KE'LLEY 
Successor 

HANOVER FOUR CORNERS 
P.O, Box 193 - Hanover. Mass, 

Telephone TAylor 6,4434 

Send for list of OVer 200 tunes. plus 
list of restored musical boxes, 
A constant advertiser In HOBBIES 

for moro than 25 years . &I. 

Antique Swiss Music Boxes restored like new, All wheels, worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop :on NEW S'PECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to th.ose that know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered, 

Barrin~ton - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 
Ue ; 
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I said, "Well, little fellow, if you 
trLlst and love me this much already 
you'll have a good home as long as 
you or I live." I kept that promise. 

At home I had no food for him 
except canned mi·l1c Rogel' would 
drink a bit from his saucer, then 
come, rub against me, and pUlT. At 
length he jump.eeL into my lamp, and 
nuzzled me, hiS paws on my neck. 
We played together about an hour 
before bedtime and were happy. 

FOl' the 11 years that followed, 
there was no question of our devo
tion. One of his sweetest tl'aits was 
his generosity. When I moved to 
another house, after having had Ro
gel' a couple of months a starving 
gray cat, with a wild, hysterical 
voice, came pleading for a home. 

The cat had such a bad cough r 
was afraid to take him in for fear 
Rogel' would catch it. But the little 
fellow made it so clear he loved the 
beg-gal' I finally did, aiter a veterin
arian said the cough wasn't catch
ing. 

The first morning the wanderer 
was admitted to the kitchen for 
bl-eakfast Rog'er purred lustily, then 
got his favorite catnip mouse and 
gave it to the other cat to play with. 
The "beggar" became my cherished 
Gl'ay, who died September 11, 1962. 
He was one of the best cats that ever 
lived. And he loved Rogel' and me 
with devotion. 

Through the years Rogel' delighted 
in meeting me at night when I came 
from work. He'd stand in my front 
yard, see me leave the bus a few 
blocks away, then run swiftly down 
the hill, rollover and over at my 
feet, and lead the way home. 

In recent months he seldom did 
this. I did not realize he didn't feel 
up to it. 

His memory was amazing'. He 
~ever forgot anyone, th?ugh years 
Intervened between meetmgs. One 
friend, Quentin Riggs, an employee 
of the U. S. State Department, now 
working in Paris, is changed each 
two year5 to a new assig-nment. He 
comes to see me between transfers. 

Up to now Roger has seen him 
coming, trotted down the path to 
meet him, and rolled over to express 
joy. It is going to hurt, a. few 
months from now, when Quentin and 
his wife, Evelyn, come to Vinton, 
but have no Rogel' to greet them. 

Roger died last November 5. I 
had noticed he was not eating- well 
and took him to his favorite veter
inary hospital, where the doctors all 
loved him . They found he had sev
eral bad teeth. Perhaps because the 
teeth had kept him from eating 
enough, he had developed anemia, 
and, it was feared, leukemia. He 
was given a blood transfusion and 
seemed for a few days to gain 
strength rapidly. 

Then a second transfusion was 
given. 
knew 

When my phone rang, I 
the worst. "~,fl". Walsh," the 

(Continued on page 41) 

DOLLOLOGY 
Conducted by 

CLARA H. FAWCETT 

DOLLS! 
learn world's 
most fascinating 
business 
We tench you to make. repair. 

and sell nil kinds of dolls and Acces· 
sarles. study nt home. Excellent money mak.1ng 
opporlunlUes in every locnllLy. Stnrt. n business 
part. or full Ume. Easy to Ien-rn. Low mont.hly 
pl\ymcnts - many pny for their course out of 
earnings mnde while learning. We show you how. 
Mny we send FREE nod without oblii/fition our 
lnronnatlve booklet.? No salesman wUl cnll. For 
an exciting luture. ACT NOW I 

NORM and SUE MORRIS 

The Doll Hospital SC'hool 

11826 San Vicente Blvd. 

Studio BB-66 

Los Angeles, Calif. 90049 

WE SELL OLD DOLLS 
TO DEALERS ONLY 

tro 

Wo can supply Doll Dealers and AnUQue Deal
ers on 0. rcg:u)nr bRSIs with nll co.t..egorles of 
DOLLS - nil old, and bought Irom homes and 
collections. 

FINE COLLECTORS' ITEMS - wooden. mnche. 
china. Parlan. Bisque - Ilnest French dolls. 

Wo can supply Dealers with QUMtltles 01 GER
MAN BISQUE JOTNTED to KID DOLLS. 

N'o IIsl-5 or malt ordtr. Wrlt.o or phone ror 
nn appointment. The trip wtll be worthwhile. 

SYLVIA BROCI{MON 
6333 'Vn,.ync Ave .. l'hIlRdell)hla, PA. . i!H44 

Pbone 215 - GE 8-4511 IIc 

DOLL HOSPITAL SUPPLIES 
Everything you need for (ixlng dolls: 
repair Ieit, tools, books, glass eyes, old 
parts. model'll parts, heads, etc. Catalog 
25c. 

\'Vish to buy old dolls or heads. 

DOLL REPAIR PARTS, Inc . 
9918 Lorain Cleveland 2, Ohio 

trc 
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DOLL~ DOLL~ DOLLS 
I pay posinge on dolls only. Stamped, envelope 
pfe.'1sc. 

1. Dionne Bnby. Llfu slZt' , compo with cloth 
hody. 24" tall. cxc. cond .• rare size dres. $27 .50 

2. ExtrA. nice Rubbel' Co.mpbell k.1d a:1rl 7" tall dr. ________________________ ____ 10.00 
3. "FANTASTIC" never played wit-h. for the 

collt'cton; who wRnt. thc very best.. These 
dolls IIStA'd bt'!ow arc all dressed In orig-. 
clothes nnd are in showroom condo 

n. Princess EII1.nbt'th 20" tall, beRutHul ___ ~31.50 
b. F&B PMsy Ann 20" I..ll all orlli. __ . ___ 22.50 
c. Deanna Durbin exquisite 25" t<811. nll orig. 40.00 
4. Tent Lee. 16" t.. Blonde in orig. clothes 12.50 
ii. Shirlcy Temple 20" tall gd. condo dr. __ 25.00 
6. 2 colored Jnpnnese bisque babies PRi.r _-' __ 1.00 
7. Chinese mUll dr. orlg. camp. wU.h cloth body. gd. condo _______________ • _____ 12.00 
8. Pnlr npp. 4" bisquc boy & girl not mkd. 

Look Germnn. Bo)" hns been mended. girl 
perfect. dressed cuLe ___________________ 15.50 

D. Nnllcy dOll. nll camp. gd. condo ________ 16.SO 
10. Antique doll purse. real cute __________ 3.50 
II. Mde. Alex. Prine,'" Ell?. Not original 

clothes, gd. condo ___________________ • 21.50 

I have nHUly doll:". PICilsc scnd your wants. 

BARBARA LUCAS 
10643 Olive Temple City, Calif. 

Pho". 213 - 443-6823 Ic 
111 III 1111111 UIIIIIIIIIIJ lUll 111111111111 IIJIII III IJ I III II II 1II1111Il1111111111111l1HII 

~~~~~ ....... ~~~~~ 
DOLL DEALERS 

Please let me have your booth 
reservations for seUing space in our 
Annual Convention of the United 
F~deration of Doll Clubs, Inc. with
out delay. 
The time: August 3 to 7, 1966; Conven· 
tlon Headquarters, the Conrad Hilton 
Hotel, Chicago. 

Write mo AS soon 3S possible. 

DIANE HARTLAP 
Chairman Commercial Booths 

P.O. Bo)( 525, Chicago, III. 60690 
fp 

................................................... 
MRS. EVELYN DOYER 
1626 North 46th Street 

Phoenix 8, Arizona 
Shoe box full of authentic antique ma
tel"lals, including laces, velvet, ribbon, 
taffeta, lawn, silks, etc. for dressing an
tique dolls. $3,75 postpaid. myp 

LOVELY DOLLS AVAILABLE 
AT KIMPORT 

Many choicc nnUque dolls pass through Klm
port from mon~h to month. Lucky enough OUL' 
buyers nbrond and help fill fdcnds lIuough Lhc 
U.S. keep a limited supply com'ng our wny. 
If your wnnt!> al'c on our Iist..<; we frC'Quently 
enn mntch up to yom' reQuests. Kimport is 
nlso headquarLers for nBlional nnd American 
types; also st-nnds Rnd books. 

Free ;c;ample ot Doll Tnlk 00 requts,t. 

KIMPORT DOLLS 
Box 495 Independence, Mo. 

fa 

......... .......................................... ...4..A ...................................................... .... 
~ 

Profusely lllust.rn.ted. Hundreds of dolls - Kcw- ~ 
pies. Ellenbee. Byelos. etc., etc. Clear pIctures. ~ 

~~\ligt';,gr~ ~,~~eJUst d~~lu~o~grs.&ld lor deniers, doll ~ 
Price $2.25 postpaid. Dealers write lor bulk price ~ 

DOLLS 
Toys - Miniatures 

to the • ' 

~ 1900 - 1930 L,\MP POST ANTIQUES ~ 
t A Catalog- Reprint 1215 No. 81h 51., Collon, C.urornl~ 023M tto ~ 
.~.~~?~~~V~~~T~~~~~~~~~VT 

RUTH'S DOLL MUSEUM DOLL HOSPITAL SUPPLIES 
620 W. Jefferson Kokomo, Ind. 

Telephone Gr. 1-721Z 

A MUSEUM WITH A HOMEY ATMOSPHERE 
Rare Dolls on dlsplrav; MechnnIcnls: Music Boxes. 

life 511.0 \Vax FIgures. 
Rare 22 room 0011 castle. furnished with a.ntlque 

(urnlLur\) . Large doH house wtth snlesmnn S1\m
plo (umltufe. Miniature General Storo and other 
doll House •. 
Open dnlly except Wednesday 1 p.rn. to 8 p.m. 

Wednesl1ny by appointmcnt only. 
tlo 

~~~ 

':Vigs, Eyes. ElastiC. Enamel. Lacquer, 
Lashes, Tools, Bool(s, Stands and Music 
Units. 

CatRlo(," SOc. Elastic samples 2Sc. 
"How to Charge" booklet $1.00. 

JACK'S FIXIT SERVICE 
Dept. LP 

4235 East 10th Lane 
Hialeah, Florida 33013 

tra 
~A. .... AA ...................................... ...01 
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costume, for doll clothes reflect the 
styles of their day. 

In the 1870's it was popular to 
dress "lady" dolls in the height of 
fashion. These were not necessarily 
"fashion" dolls; that is, dolls meant 
to demonstrate the latest fashions in 
women's clothing, but were "play" 
dolls for children. 

The photograph of the painting 
marked A is a good example of a 
doll's dress patterned on mama's 
"Sunday best." The original of this 
rendering by Marie Alain may be 
seen at The Baltimore, Md., Museum 
of Art. 

The dress is of striped purple taf
feta silk with lace at neck and 
sleeves. It formerly was owned by 
Mrs. H. B. Bray, and was made in 
Baltimore. 

The doll's parasol, A-I, privately 
owned, is of satin and lace. It bears 
the same date as the dress. Ernest A. 
Towers, Jr., is the artist. 

Small hats were worn at this time, 
as shown in the sketch I, "Headg·ear 
for a well-dressed doll, 1860-1870." 

B shows a doll's costume of 1876 
with sketch of the back of the dress, 
which is of brown taffeta silk with 
corded-silk trimmings and steel but
tons. It may be seen at the Balti
more, Md. Museum of Art. The 
water-color sketch is by Lillian Cau
sey. The original owner was Mrs. H. 
B. Bray. 

In 1876 hats were still small to ac
commodate the high and elaborate 
hairdos of the period. Some of the 
hats were merely a round patch dec
orated with trimming around the 
edge, or a plume and fastened under 
the chin with bonnet strings. 

The 1870's were the heyday of the 
"fancy" doH heads in so-called Pa
rian bisque; also the era of ':he 
French bisque "lady" dolls with slen
der waists. They were in the height 
of fashion and were called by their 
manufacturers, "Parisiennes." 

From the Children's Museum of the 
Detroit, Mich., public schools comes 
the precious doll's dreSSing g·own (C) 
of white eyelet embroidery of the 
1840 to 1860 period. The beautiful 
rendering is -by James McLellan. 

D is a doll's dress of about the 
same period. It is privately owned. 
The dress of fine linen is trimmed 
with hand-embroidered muslin ::md 
tied at the waist with a blue ribbon. 
The bodice is lined with muslin. 
There are three hand-made button 
holes with glass buttons. 

The attractive little garment comes 
from Wells River, Vt. The original 
owner was Mrs. C. W. Rogers. The 
fine, detailed, water-color sketch is 
by Edith Tower. 

The four sketches marked E are by 
Rosalie L. Lane and the outfit may 
be seen at the Cooper Union Museum 

While in the ST. PETERSBURG, 
FLORIDA area, don't mIss seeing -

RUHAMAH'S DOLL MUSEUM 
Open week days, or by appointment 

MRS. C. HUNTER VON HOF 
2801 - Beach Blvd. So. (55th St.) 

Duplicate dolls for sale at all times! 
fp __ o_o_o_o-~~o_o_o __ o_ 

in New York City. It consi~ts of a 
cotton print dress with tinl' all-over 
design, and a pleated collar; a Mother 
Hubbard type of Wl'ap-per with sleeves 
full at the top, like those of the 
dress; and two chemises. 'fhe origi
nal owner was Mrs. Charies Fair
child. Its date is 1830-1840. 

The charming little dress, F, ren
dered 'by Mary Humes, brings us 
nearer our own time. Some of our 
older doll collecto~'s will remembel' 
wearing just such a dress about the 
tum of the century. 

It is of printed lawn, lace trimmed, 
and may be seen at the Valentine Mu
seum in Richmond, Va. Miss Pauline 
Grand is credited as being the origi
nal owner of this doll dress. 

G is a doll's navy and white check 
gingham sunbonnet of 1886 originally 
owned by Mrs. W. L. Tallman, made 

(Continued on page 49) 

FA VORlTE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued f,'om page 38) 

veterinarian said over the phone, "I 
hate to tell you. Rogel' just gave a 
sigh, laid his head over on one side, 
and died. I'm sure he knew you 
loved him and were doing every
thing you could for him. As I've 
often said, he was the smartest, 
sweetest cat I've ever treated." 

Yesterday another veterinarian, 
who gave Roger distemper shots as 
a kitten, told me, "I remember him 
as the sweetest kitten ever in my 
hospital. I didn't keep him in a cage 
but let him follow me while I treated 
the other animals. It hurts to know 
he is g·one." 

But after all, what a successful 
life Roger led - admired and loved 
by all who knew him! Most cats, 
like most people, are soon forgotten 
after they are buried. But I know 
that as long as I live, the memory 
of Rogel' will be one of my most 
cherished treasures. 

And I like to think that in a hun
dred years, aftet all of us now alive 
have tumed to dust, some antiquar
ian or casual reader, will pick up 
this issue of HOBBIES, read of my 
pet's death and say: 

"Rogel' must have been a wonder
ful cat!" 

Indeed, dear reader of the year 
2066, he was. In my heart, as long 
as I survive, he will remain what 
Gerry Annand proclaimed him: 

"The Peerless Roger." 

NORTH SHORE DOLL CLUB 
The newly organized North Shore 

Doll Club meets the first Saturday 
in each month in Evanston, III. Diane 
Hartlap, Chicago, is the club's presi
dent. The club has applied for a char
ter from the United Federation of 
Doll Clubs, Inc. 

One of the members of the new 
club is married to a descendant of 
the famous Steiner family who cre
ated the now much sought after 
Steiner dolls. The club's program for 
December was highlighted by a talk 
on the history of the Steiner family. 

FULTON'S ANTIQUES 
P.O. Box 297 

Huntington Beach, Calif. 92648 
By appointment or maU~order onl,. 

Tel. (714) 53S-6977 

All the following French dolls aro closed mouth. 
Bulbous, s~aUon.ry eyes, perfect bisque, wined 
With real hair or OrlgiJl31 mohair, JOinted macho 
bodles I< cork pates. 

35" - Gorgeous '·TETE JUMEAU" \fIr!. Brown eyes. 
ash-blonde mohair origlnnl wig, applied plerc.cd. 
ears, super» bisque that looks moiSt. Marked 
both head 81Id body. 

35" - Lovely '·F.G.'· girl. Huge blue eyes. renl 

~t~.I~{ghtle~~~ ":ITh \~~~~ b~~k), has the 
IS·' - Very senrce "SCHMITT BEES". Marked 

both helld and body. Brown eyes and dMI< 
renl haIr. 

24·' - Beautiful '·BEBE STEINER·· - big blue 
ayes, rcnl hair. tho lovely. rea.Ustlc ear, mo..ehe 
JOinted body (straight wrists). 

SCARCE GERMAN CHARACTER TYPES 
16 1h" Orlent.al Girl. Fine bisque head, marked 

Simon &; Halbig. BIMk wig open mouth. match
Ing Jointed body. of composition. 

20" - Colored Boy. ClOSed mouth. ail-bisque head. 
marked HEUBACH KOPPELSOORl" 339/4. Pierced 
ears with brRSS hoop earrlnllS. chUd·s body. 

Shipping ext.ra. sUmp, please. 
fa 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists that not all the Zono records purport
ing to be hy Franklin were sung ,by 
the urbane Emilio. I do not believe, 
though, that he would have cavilled 
to sing, under an alias, any of the 
titles listed in 1901. 

Conducted by JIM WALSH 

From left to right: 

Harry Macdonough had eight tenor 
solos and J. J. Fisher exercised his 
baritone tones in 15, seven of which 
were hymns with organ accompani
ment. J. W. Myers had seven bari
tone solos. There were nine comic 
songs by Dick Thomas, a comedian 
who had not previously come to my 
attention. 

Sig. Roberto Vanni, "formerly of 
the Metropolitan Opera House Co., 
New York," contributed nine offer
ings in Italian. And there were eight 
in German by Herr Alfred Doria, one 
of which, 9540, "Abendstern" from 
"Tannhauser," I have in my collec
tion. 

Mme. Sarda, a soprano, sang the 
"Mad Scene" from "Lucia" in ital
ian, and "Ben Bolt" in English. 
Senor Martinez gave three numbers 
in French and one in Spanish, and 
William Paull, a Metropolitan bari
tone who recorded fairly extensively 
in England, was heard in the "Tor
eador Song" from "Carmen" and 
"The Bonnie Banks 0' Loch Lomond." 

J. J. FISHER, baritone, who began making records in the 1890's had several discs 
in the 1901 Zon-o·phone catalog. 

Other Metropolitan Opera sing'ers 
were Lempriere Pringle, a basso with 
two numbers to ,his name; also Mme. 
Meisslino-er, represented by two so
prano s;]os. And - this was .a r~al 
surprise to me-Clarence WhItehill, 
the bass whose Victor records were 
so well-kno\\'ll 10 years later, sang 
"Last Night" on 9689, and "Atta 
Quarto - Di Fillipo," on 9691. I 
had not previously known that 

EDWAR,D M. FAVOR, one of the earliest pioneer recording artists, contributed ex· 
tensively to the 1901 Zon·o·phone record catalog. 

EARLY ZON-O-PHONE 

RECORD CATALOGS 

Part II 

By JIM WALSH 

Continuing the survey of the rare 
Zon-o-phone record catalog of May 
10, 1901, in the Library of Congress, 
I found there were a dozen violin 
solos by Fred Hager, "winner of 
the first prize (gold medal) at the 
Pittsburgh Exposition of 1898, for 
the best Violin Record." 

Theodore Pusinelli had nine clar
inet solos. There were seven clarinet 
duets by "Messrs. . ppsinelli and 
Hackett", eight trombone offerings 
by "Mr. Fred Blodgett," and four 
cornet and trumpet duets by "Messrs. 
Keneke and Blodgett." 

Emil Keneke soon became associa
ted with Victor and was its first 
trumpeter through the early electric 
recording period. 

14 cornet solos by Keneke were 
said to be "of pure cornet tone; in 
fact, the best records ever made for 
any talking machine. They are free 
,from scratch and particularly free 
Ifrom blast; MI'. Emil Keneke was 
'soloist of Innes' and Sousa's band." I Keneke and A. Mygrant were rep
,resented by six cornet duets. Frank 
IS. Mazziotta had 14 piccolo solos. 
ISamuel Siegel checked in with three 
,mandolin selections, F. W. Isenbarth 
'had six performances on the zither. 
lAnd Charles P. Lowe, the reigning 
~xylophone recording artist of the 
:early 1900's, had nine titles. 

Then came Vess L. Ossman with 
10 banjo offerings: 

nl81, Coon Band Contest; 9184, Hot 
Com Jubilee: 9186, Rusty Ho.gs: n832, 
The Colored Major': 9811, Mosquito Par
ade: 9834, Tell Me, Pretty Maiden (the bit 
from Florodora.: 9835, Hannah's Prom
enade: n836. Salome-Intermezzo; n837, 
Sayo. and 9838. Narcissus. 

Next were no less than 29 bari
tone solos by "Ed. Franklin," an
other assumed name for De Gogorza, 
although it is generally understood 

..................................................................... 
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WILLIAM F. HOOLEY, famous quartet 
bass, made several spoken Zon-o-phone 
records, including excerpts from Gladstone'~ 
speed on "Self-Help and Thrift." 

During Hooley's career, which continued 
until he died in 1918, he sang regularly or 
occasionally in the Haydn, Edison, American, 
Premier, Knickerbocker, Orpheus, and Victor 
male quartets, and in the Lyric mixed quar
tet. He was also a member of the Lyric 
Trio of the 1890's and the early 1900's. 

Whitehill had made records before 
he ·began singing for Victor and 
H. M. V. 

Joe Natus pops up again with 21 
records of popular songs. There are 
nine tenor solos by George J. Gas
kin, and 32 by Edward M. Favor. 

Another surprise was three con
tralto offerings ,by May Kelso -
"Stay in Your Own Back Yard," 
"Kentucky Babe," and "Florida Flo." 
I had associated May Kelso only with 
Edison cylinders. 

Mina Hickman, soprano, and J. J . 
Taylor, tenor -a new name to me 
- made four duets. And there were 
five .by Grace Spencer and Harry 
Macdonough. 

Six selections were listed by the 
Mozart Trio. They were much the 
same titles that Estella Mann's Orig
inal Lyric Trio had sung for other 
companies. 

The ever-faithful Haydn Quartet 
rallied around with 18 characteristic 
contributions. A tenor, Charles Ren
wick, about whom I know nothing, 
had one song. Billy Heins, later to 
be known as a partner of Billy Gol
den, in blackface sketches, had 10 
comics. And John Terrell, who had 
begun recording for Berliner in the 
1890's, had 11. 

Especially intriguing is the fact 
that it took two records, 9663 and 
9664, to get in Terrell's version of 
something cal.led "My Little Sign is 
Gone From O'er the Door." 

William F. Hooley gave eight re
citations, including "Gladstone's Ad
vice on Self-Help and Thrift," which 

most buyers pl'obably thought were 
by William Ewart Gladstone himself. 

George Graham, another of Ber
liner's Washington discoveries, had 
10 comic talking records. And Billy 
Golden presented four of his famous 
Negro comedy sketches, but "Turkey 
in the Straw" was not included. 

Cal Stewart's "Uncle Josh" mono
logs were already going strong. And 
the eight familiar titles are enough 
to make any true Josh admirer drop 
a reminiscent tear. 

Len Spencer does not appear in 
the 1901 catalog, but his younger 
brother, Harry, is on ]land with 9244, 
"Bryan on the Philippine Question," 
9245, "Bryan on Our National Des
tiny," and 9249, "Casey Taking the 
Census." Once more, these records 
were NOT made by William Jen
nings Bryan himself, although pur
chasers generally probably thought 
they were . 

And that bring's me once more to 
the subject of the notorious Colum
bia "Last Speech of President Mc
Kinley" record, which some collectors 
still insist on believing was made 
by William McKinley himself al
though it has been incontrovertibly 
established that the disc was by 
Hal'l'Y Spencer. 

Here is one nnnl bit of evidence 
that McKinley did not make that 
record or any other. 

In the Library of Congress collec~ 
tion is a 1902 catalog of Columbia 
cylinder records, issued early in 1902, 
just a few months after McKinley's 
death . Near the front of the catalog 
is an announcement that Columbia 
has succeeded in developing a per
manent master for cylinders, with 
this comment: 

"If the late President McKinley 
had made a record his voice could 
have been preserved forever" on one 
of the Columbia masters. 

That is an admission that McKin
ley had not made any recol·ds. Not 
only that, but Columbia did not even 
beg'in to make disc records until 
1902, after McKinley had been dead 
for several months. 

The "Last Address" disc which has 
misled so many collectors was num
bered 833. That ntlmber was not 
reached until late in 1902, when Mc
Kinley had been dead something like 
a year. And a 1907 catalog lists 
it under Harry Spencer's name. 

The 1901 Zon-o-phone catalog end
ed with a record by John Kaisel', who 
made the preliminary announcements 
at the beginning of records, doing 
"Casey Taking the Census" on 10003. 
Why did they have both Kaisel' and 
Harry Spencer make that record? 

There were six of Frank Kennedy'S 
once famous "·Schultz" (misspelled 
in the catalog as "Shultz") monologs, 
and four "miscellaneous selections;" 
nine Japanese. Also add 9517, "Vlhen 
You Are Here, Love," by Miss Mae 
Cressey; 9599, "King of the Land 

,and Sea," by George Broderick, bass; 
and 9650. "All' Afflitto," by a mys
terious Miss Miller. 

I looked in vain for records by the 
equally mysterious baritone, Atwoocl 

Twitchell, who recorded for Zon-o
phone in 1902 and 1903, but had all 
his records cut out by 1905. 

I looked also for records by the 
late Frederick Wheeler, who wrote 
me that he ·began making Zona re
cords in 1901, shortly before the 
Company went broke, and had a con
tract calling for $1,400 a year. 

His records, under the name of 
James F . Harrison, must have been 
made shortly after this catalog ap
peared, and, like Twitchell's, did not 
survive into the 1905 listings. Wheel
er afterwards, however, made some 
lO-inch Zon-o-phone records on a few 
of which he sang with Corinne Mor
gan . 

(To be continued) 

HISTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued fl'om page 35) 

opened the Knickerbocker Theatre in 
New York, on September I, 1906. 
Latel' on she also sang in vaudeville. 

If memory serves me well, Scheff 
appeared on Ed Sullivan's show a 
year or so befOl'e her death in 1954. 
I remember marveling at the wonder
ful way she looked and sallg "Kiss Me 
Again." If I am right, and ii some
one has taped that broadcast-may 
I have a copy of it? Please? 

What a pity t hat Scheff never 
recorded commercially. Wasn't any
body able to persuade her? Or didn't 
anybody care to? Judging from the 
IRCC excerpt-our loss is immeas
m-able. 

-0-

One of the loveliest, best-schooled 
female voices on records beJongs to 
the scintillating Belgian soprano, 
Blanche Anal. 

Born Clara Lardinois, she studied 
with Mathilde Marchesi and made 
her debut at the Opera-Comique, as 
Mignon, when a mere child of 16. 
She was in the premiere of "Manon," 
and her eng'agements took her thru
out Europe, Eg'ypt, and the Far East. 

At the tuxn of the century, she 
was a tremendous hit in Russia, in 
French operetta. Of this, I have 
accounts and photographs from the 
Russian literature of those days. And 
the Bolero from "Le Coeur et la 
Main," on the IRCC LP, is an elo
quent example of her charm in the 
lighter l(ind of music. 

It is too bad Marie Delna left so 
few examples of her singing for us 
to hear. Hers is one of the few real 
contralto . voices known on records, 
and she · is a hue artist in every 
sense of the word . 

As Marie Ledan, she was born in 
Paris, on April 3, 1875. She studied 
with Rosina Laborde and made her 
debut at the Opera-Comique as Didon 
in Berlioz' "Les Troyens a Carthage," 
on June 19, 1892. 

She remained a valued member at 
the Opera-Comique for a number of 
years, creating several roles there, 
among them that of Marceline in 

(Continued on page 54) 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists lipan an)' type oC Zan-a-phone. The se
lections a I' e considerably longer lhan 
lhere is roem for lipan the standard rec
crd; owing La certain facts at a pUl'ely 
technical nature not easily explained. 
the sOllnd vibrations al'e reproduced with 
an effect impossible with lhe sho,·ter 
circles. The price oC the Concert 9-inch 
recorel is 75 cents each; lO-inch, $1." 

Conducted by nM W ALSB 

EARL Y ZON-O-PHONE 
RECORD CATALOGS 

PART III 

By JIM WALSH 

In part II I gave an account of 
the contents of a Zon-o-phone record 
cata-log dated May, 1901. Now I 
shall discuss a booklet apparently Js
sued in 1902, which describes Zon-o
phone machines but does not list rec
ords. Then I'll pass on to a 1905 rec
ord catalog. 

By ,the time the 1902 booklet ap
pearecl, the National Gram-o-phone 
Corporation, as I &aid in the last ar
ticle, had gone broke and had been 
succeeded by the Universal Ta-lking 
Machine Co., which was acquired by 
Vic~or in 190.3. 

One rather amusing thin'g about 
the little 32-page production is the 
fact that Edouard de Reszke, basso, 
ancl Marcella Sembrich, soprano fa
mous in opera, gave testimonials, 
d!\!ted 1902, and accompanied by their 
photog-raphs, saying Zon-o-phone l'e
produc,tions of voice and music were 
"perfect" and the best they had 
heard. 

Both endorsers became, in 1903, 
among the first singers to make Co
lumbia grand opera records. They 
probably wi she d they hadn't given 
those Zon-o-phone testimon~als ,the 
year before. 

~e\·. 
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t 'L~U'ol C.' .-~811 • HI. ~ar 'yuur Z-()ll-o,. 
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From left to right: 

Under ,the heading of "The New 
Zon-o-phone" (and where, I wonder 
did that n am e Zon-o-phone com~ 
from?) the cllltalog said: 

"Please note tha.t (or the purpose of 
lhls arliclE: the term Zon-o-phone im
plies and includes: 

'f. The Zan-a-phone instrument itself. 
'2. Zon-o-phone I'ecords made by lhe 

ne\v, and exclusive, Zon-o-phone process, 
':1. Zan-a-phones and Zan-a-phone rec

orus used in combination. Thus defined, 
the Zon -a-phone stands fo,' what in grand 
essentla.ls of Clearness. Brilliancy. Power. 
Freedom fro III scratch. is absohltely the 
hls-hest stage of development yet reach
ed by mechanisms in reproducing £ouno."· 

Althoug'h no Zon-o-phone records 
are ·Hsted, we are given some inter
esting information about their aHe
gedly miraculous qual'ities: 

HIt is , , , only in lhe a Clual, pl'de
tical, audihle results that the immense 
advance is evident; a.nd it is no secret 
that this Is chiefly dlle to the superiority 
of Zon-o-phone records-so great, In iact. 
that we have felt justified in sacrificing 
completely Olll' emit'e stock of old Zon
o-phone records )'epl'e!'<enting the ex
penditure of lIIany thousands of uallars , 
nnd. 8uhstitute lhe new Zon-o-phone rec
ords therefor. 

"The present Zon-o-phone record is 
made Ily an entirely new process evolved 
fl'om an accidental discovc,'Y in OUI' lab
oratory th .. ou~'h 'whi ch lhoHsan(ls ot' sound 
vibration~ "'holly lost he (ore a re no\\' 
recorded. ,vi lh nlo~t wonderful (lei ica.cy, 
and with a. failhfulness to detail abso
IlIt~ly uneqllalled by any othe,' method." 

The following description was giv
en 'of ·vhe 9-inch record, which was 
now ca>\led the Concert instead of the 
Supel'ba: 

"Concert Reco"d . , . can be lIsed 

The reference to a lO-inch record 
is puzzling, for this catalog almost 
cerl;aJinly appeared in 1902, and the 
only type of lO-inch Zono I ·have met 
with didn'·t ,beginappeal'ing until De
cember, 1904. Possibly, thoug'h,a few 
10-inc'h were made earlier, but gave 
way to a renumbered group. 

In those early days companies 
bhougM I·itt-Ie of remaking their rec
ord catalogs to get the advantage of 
"the last word" in asser,tedly new 
recording techniques. And the rec
ords also were frequenUy renumbered. 

Five models of Zon-o-phone instru
ments, all with outside horns, were 
pictured at prices ranging' from $15 
to $45. Page 19 was devoted to show
ing the labels of 9~inch and 7-inch 
records. 

The 9·inch Univel'sal ZOl1ophone 
(not hyphenated as Zon-o-phone in 
the illustl'(lItion) was of J. W. My
el'S singing "The Holy City." And 
the hard-to-read 7-inch label has My
ers singing "Way Down Yonder in 
the Cornfielcl." 

The remai nder of the catalog is 
devoted to description of sound box
es, horns, horn cranes, record cab
inets, and other accessories. 

The 32-pag'e Zon-o-phone record 
catalog for June, 1905, is a curiosi,ty, 
!\It least in appearance. Its pages 
are circular in shape, to resemble rec
ords, and the cover is a reproduction 
of Zon-o-phone recorcl 5213, "Zon-o-

NOVEMBER 1911 

Edison 
Records 

CALST£WART 
,"UDd • .Joeh WCI.tftM'(lby'" 

Edouard de Reszke. A page from 0 1902 Zon-o-phone book, 
let showing on endorsement by the fomous basso who mode Co
lumbia Grand Opera records the following year. 

Marcella Sembrich. A 1902 testimonial from the famous 
SOl}rano to the merits of Zon-i)-phone records and instruments. 

Cal Stewart "Uncle Josh Weathersby." His records brightened 
the early Zon-o-phone catalogs. This photo shows a 1911 'Edison 
cyli~der record supplemeot. 
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phone Waltz," by the Zon-o-phone 
Orchestra, which was mentioned un
der a different number in the preced
ing installment. 

Those recently introduced 10-inch 
records come first, beginning with 
12 by the Garde Republicaine Band 
of France. Record 1, "Loin Du Bal," 
2, "Marche des Mousquetah'es;" and 
3, Chopin's "Marche Funebre," were 
contributed by the French organiza
tion. It was described as: 

"The N",tional Band of France, con
sisting of SO soloists, considered the best 
band in Europe. . . The records were 
made in Ollr laboratory by this great 
French organization dm'ing their recent 
visit to the \Vorld's Fai'· ... 

The Zon-o-phone Concert Band was 
well-represented. Several of its con
tributions fewtured cornet solos by 
John Hazel, who is usually thought 
of as a performer on Edison two
minute cvlinders. 

Hager's Orchestra, d ire c ted, of 
course, by Fred Hager, also fe&turec1 
selected instrumentalists, -among them 
Eddie King, who played bell solos. 
He was afterwards the Zon-o-phone 
artist and repertoire manager and 
for many years aner ,th&t supervised 
Victor's popular recordings. 

Other instrumentalists on the 10-
inch l'ecorc1s included Vess L. Oss
man, banjo; Bohumir Kryl, cornet· 
Leroy Haines, trombone; Frank S'. 
iVIazziobta, piccolo; Theo. PusineJli 
clarinet; and Simon Mantia, eupho~ 
nium. 

Singers were Bob Roberts Byron 
G. Harlan, Frank C. Stanley, J: W. 
Myers, Billy Murray, Arthur Col
lins, Albel't Campbell (several of 
Campbell's solos were under ,the as
:,umed name of Frank Howard), Cor
ll1ne Morgan, James F. H al'l'i son, 
James Reed (Reed Miller), George 
W. Johnson, Hem'v Burr and the CI'i
terion Quartet. -
. Most o~ these artists also appeared 
ll1 the 9-ll1ch Jist. It likewise included 
George Alexander, Joe Belmont Ar
thur Clifford (another name' for 
Alexander), Will Denny, Ed M. Fa
vor, J. J. Fisher, George J. Gaskin 
Billy Golden, Billy Heins, M,ina Hick~ 
man, Pete Le Mar, Joe Natus Dan 
W. Quinn, Len Spencer, Cal St~wart, 
and Harry Tally. 

There was a long list of 9-inch 
band and orchestra records made for 
dancing, al,though the country was 
not dance crazy in 1904-05, as it 
was to become a decade later. 

There were records for the two
st~p, mazurka, polka, lanciers, qua
drIlle, yorke, schottische, Virginia 
reel, and waltzes. How old-fashioned 
they sound now! 

When Billy Rose and Con Conrad 
wrote a comic song in 1923 about 
Barney Google, the comic strip hero, 
they may have thought they were do
ing something new, but they weren't. 
This 1905 Zono catalog contains an 
orchestral number entitled "Happy 
Hooligan." 

Instrumentalists on the soon-to-be 
d iscontinued 9-inch records included 
J oh n J. Kimmel, accordion; Vess L. 
Ossman, banjo; Ed King, bells' Theo. 
Pusinelli, clarinet; Bohumir' Kryl 
cornet. Also included were Lel'o; 
Haines, trombone; Frank S. Mazziot-

Two Zor o-phone record labels shown in 
a 1902 advertising booklet. Concert, 9-inch. 
Parlor, 7·inch. 

ta, flute; S, J. Porpora, saxophone' 
Fred Hager, violin, and Charles P'. 
Lowe, xylophone. 

There was a Zon-o-phone Reed 
Quintet. And four offerings were list
ed by the National Guard Drum and 
Fife corps, including 5214 "An Elec
tion District Parade in 'New York 
City." 

Most of the records I am mention
ing could be obtained in both .the 7 
and 9-inch size, but an asterisk be
fore a record number meant it was 
available in 9-inch only. 

Duet teams inclucJed Collins and 
Harlan, with 26; Hat'lan and Stan
ley, six; and Corinne Morgan and 
J. F. Harrison, one. 

Four records were included by the 
Imperial Minstrels· eight by the Cri
t~ri~n Quartet; a~d 20 by the In
v,mcIble Four (the forerunner of the 
Peerless Quartet, \,rhich sometimes 
used the Invincible Four name in 
later years). 

And there were 19 reci,tations and 
comic sketches by Len Spencer. In 
some of these he was assisted by 
Parke Hunter and Al S. HoLt. 

Cal Stewart's "Uncle Josh" records 
were still going from strength to 
strength and enj oying a popularity 
that endured long past his dea!:h in 
December, 1919. This popularity con-
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tinued among collectors to this day. 
Twenty-four of his records were 

listed on circular-shaped page 25, in
cluding 5495, "The Arkansas Trav
eler," which connoiseurs of old-time 
records generally feel nobody but Len 
Spencer had a right to record. 

Most of the Stewal't ti,tles are ul
tra-familiar, but there is one vir
tually unknown today. I have never 
seen nor heard it, and it prob8lbly 
was never made except on Zon-o
phone record 5911. 

This is "The Difference Between a 
German and Irish Picnic," by Cal 
Stewal~ and John Kaiser, the Zon-o
phone announcer who was an uncle 
of ,the great popular recording pia
nist, Frank E. Banta. 

Come to think of it, although Cal 
S'tewart took part in th8l1; record, it 
must not have anything to do with 
"UnC'le Josh," any more than "A 'Pos
sum Supper at Dar)ct;own Church" (a 
record that my pet 'possum, Fossy, 
can'<l; abide!) which was written by 
Stewart. He took part in it but with
out his usual rustic accent! 

A numerical Zon-o-phone owtalog 
of the 1905 period shows the number
ing of 7- and 9-inch records began 
w1th 5000, "Anvil Chorus" from "Tro
vatore," by a band. lot ended with 
G168, an accordion solo (no doubt by 
Kimmel), "Yankee Doodle Boy"
wi,th variations. 

Soon after that the lO-inch, and 
\ater, 12-inch records took over. They 
were issued in single and double
faced form, as long as Victor consid
ered it worbhwhile to offer Zon-o
phone records. 

(The End) 
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A PHENOMENAL CAREER 
Edna While & Her Trumpet 

An early photo of Edna White 
and her famous trumpet. 

By FREDERICK SUMMERILL, M.D. 

PART I 

Several years ago Dr. Frederick Sum· 
merill, a veteran Edison record collector 
and enthusiast, of Teaneck, N.J., wrote 
me he intended to submit for this de· 
partment an article concerning his friend 
and mine, the distinguished and greatly 
gifted trumpet virtuoso, Edna White. 

He has at last found time to send me 
the manuscript, which I have pleasure 
In publishing. At the end of Dr. Sum· 
merill's contribution I shall add a few 
notes of my own. -Jim Walsh 

for admission to high school. But she 
did get into Brooklyn Manual Train
ing High School. 

This was interrupted by an agent 
from Frank Damrosch who called at 
her home and had her enter the In
stitute for Musical Arts which was 
just starting. It long afterward be
came JuiHiard School. 

The brass depal'tment of 1fueir or
chestra was not doing so weH as the 
strings and Mr. Damrosch probably 
thought such a well-known child pro
tege could attract interest an the 
school. Edna was given special dis
pensation to enter, as the age re
quirement was 16. 

Her teacher was Adolph Dubois. 
He devoted much time to her, not 
only for routine lessons twice a week, 
but also he had her come to his home 
every day for free lessons. 

At the Instioturte she received reg
ular courses in theory, harmony, or
chestration, philosophy, history, and 
appreciation of music. Post-graduate 
courses were added later. 

During her three years at the In
stitute Frank Damrosch obtained per
mission from his Ibrother Walter for 
Edna White to attend rehearsals of 
the New York Symphony. This she 
did for several seasons. 

In the summer she was taken to 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Condueted by nM WALSH 

1. Biographical Sketch 
One Sunday in F~bruary, 1957, 

there appeared a small framed, ad
vertisement: "Edna W'hite---A Fare
well to my Trumpet--at Carnegie 
Concert Hall." For one who had heard 
Miss White play at Ocean Grove be
fore W Ol'ld War I, and who had her 
Edison records, this proved to be an 
enlightening and enjoya:ble evening. 

The program was an eight-page 
pamphlet. wath light-blue cover. Its 
first notation was from the Bible: 
"Numbers 10, Verses 1-10." Beneath 
this, in her own words, Edna White 
(Chandler) gave her farewell to "my 
noble friend, companion . . . my life 
has been rich . . . felt the brushing 
of angel's wings and have Iooked up
ward." 

After a salubtion, three small, 
simpJe songs were sung by Francine 
Fa.}con, soprano. Tihe words and mu
sic of them were by Edna White 
(Chandler), who followed by telling 
3ibout .the beginning of her career. 

Her father had taught her to play 
Ithe trumpet and her first public ap
Ipearance was a-t Waltham, Mass., be
Ifore she was eight years old. She was 
lthen taken to Ocean Grove, N. J., 
Iwhere 1Jhe Park Sisters Quartet had 
Ibecome famous. Whi'le there Edna 
studied with Anna Park. 
I Besides practicing trumpet little 
IMiss White went to school. She ·11n
!ished grammar school before she was 
:11, and was found to be too young 

Ocean Grove, where Tali Essen Mor
gan was in charge of music. He sug
gested an instrumental quartet to 
play in Ocean Grove Auditorium. 

So tihe Aida Quartet was created, 
with Edna White, first trumpet; Flor
ence McMillan, second trumpet, and 
Norma and Cora Sauter, cornets. 
This Quartet soon became popular 
and successful. It toured the country 
for several seasons. 

Its program was elaborated by N 01'

ma Sauter playing the violin; Cora 
the cello, and Florence McMillan the 
piano. These were the instl'uments 
the three had played until Edna 
White came to Ocean Grove and 
taught them the trumpet and cornet. 

For a whHe a baritone was with 
them. He was C. Pol Plancon, nephew 
of the famous basso, whose first name 
was Charlemagne. So wastlhat of the 
nephew. Miss McMillan later became 
a famous pianist, as accompanist for 
Louise Homer, Enrico Caruso, and 
Leo Slezak. 

As these four young girls were 
taken thru the West they had many 
thrills. In the winter while ri<ling 
an open sleigh in Utah they were 
chased by waives (not human ones, 
for in those days teenagers were too 
young for that). 

Then in Texas the girls suffered a 
hold-up. But since they had little 
money and were such youngsters, 
they were freed without harm. 

In those early days Ocean Grove 

Auditorium was one of the few plac
es in this country where great con
cert artists were heard in the sum
mer-time. Once Ernestine Schumann
Heink was there. She happened to 
hear little Edna White play the trum
pet. Then this motherly artist gave 
the girl a 1furHling hug wi,th pra-ise 
for her musicianship. 

The opening ceremony for the first 
transcontinental telephone transmis
sion scheduled Edna White's Aida 
Qual'tet. But on the preliminary trial 
it was found that the telephone could 
not carry the four instruments well. 
The music was jangled. 

So this was salved by having Edna 
White play solo trumpet, which was 
transmitted excellently. She played 
"Silver Threads Among .the Gold" for 
it in the office of the Brooklyn Eagle. 
Reception was ,in that of the San 
Francisco Examiner. 'Dhis was in 
March, 1915. 

Not long after this Edna White's 
concel't career was recessed for mar
ried life, which gave her one son, 
who now 'lives in New York, and 
whom she sees often. 

The son, Douglas Ohandler, had a 
short stage career but it helped him 
into business. When he appeared in 
Carol Channing'S "Wonderful Time," 
a man in the audience spotted him 
and put him into a fine position in 
the field of public relations with a 
large firm. 

During this period of family life 
Edna White Chandler continued her 
trumpet practice. When World War I 
reached the United States, she ap
peared many times as trumpet soloist 
in War Bond appeals. 

(To be continued) 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists which has never been published. 
Regarding it, Vincent Bach, of the 

Bach Instrument Company wrote: "I 
want to tell you again how much I 
enjoyed your solo with the Manhat
tan Symphony. You displayed excel
lent technique, also wonderful tone, 
and I was proud to know it was with 
a 'Bach' instrument." 

Condoeted by nM WALSH 

A PHENOMENAL CAREER 
Edna White & Her Trumpet 

By FREDERICK SUMMERILL, M.D. Soon after this, misfortune struck 
Edna vVhite and she was sick with 
scarlet fever; for a long time she 
had to drop everything. Her return 
was with WPA. Along in the fourth 
season with this, Giuseppe Creatore 
had her take three weeks leave to 
tour with his Little Symphony of 16 
women, 

Part II 

Several years ago Dr. Frederick Sum
merill, a vete"an Edison "ecord collector' 
and enthusiast, of Teaneck, N.J., wrote 
me he intended to submit for this de
par·tment an article concerning his friend 
and mine, the distinguished and gr'eatly 
gifted trLlmpet Virtuoso, Edna White. 

He has at last found time to send me 
the manuscript, Which I have pleasure 
in publishing. At the end of Dr. Sum
merill's contribution I shall add a few 
notes of my own. -Jim Walsh 

After the War Edna White Chan
dlel' returned to the stage as soloist 
and had gTatifying success in vau
deville for about nine years. 

During this time she was divorced 
and manied a famous concert and 
operatic baritone, Torcom Bezazian, 
with whom she had a very successful 
act in vaudeville. Both did solo work 
and he also would sing, with her giv
ing trumpet obligato. 

In 1927 they went to France and 
he toured in opera while she studied 
voice. She was accepted for Opera 
Comique but they returned to Am
erica, for Keith's circuit, in which she 
did trumpet and vocal solo work with 
a band of 14 girls. 

This was so successful that she 
then developed, owned, and operated 
seven vaudeville acts. They consisted 
of one band and six quartets. 

From 1925 to 1931 Edna White 
was frequently soloist with the Ro
chester Park Band. Hermann Dossen
bach was director. On February 7, 
1932, she played as soloist with Henry 
Hadley's Manhattan Orchestra and 
after that concert John Phillip Sousa 
called back stage and asked her to 
make a concert tour with his band, 
but he died the next month. 

Edna White then started a music 
school called Gotham Academy but 
hard times ended it in 1933. So she 
became soloist with bands under 

MUSIC BOX COMPANY 
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WPA. Walter Damrosch put her into 
this without any test, for he knew 
her work and career. 

This she carried on for foul' years, 
two of which also had vocal solo 
work. She was the regular coloratura 
lead in "Naughty Marietta" and 
"Fol'tune Teller," both by Victor Her
bert, fOl' the Colin O'More Opera 
Company. 

This was interrupted by Edna be
ing drafted back as trumpeter for 
productions by Orson Welles, then 

'aged 22, who, with Edwin Denby, 
produced "Hol'se Eats Hat." The 
music was by Patti Bowles, and was 
ol'chestrated by Virgil Thomson. 

The cast included Arlene Francis, 
Joseph Cotten and Ol'son and Sidney 
Welles. Its Military Ensemble was 
directed by Edna White, who also 
played in it. This music was g'iven 
only between the acts and the au
dience always stayed for the enter
taining intermission. 

Early in 1931 Edna White trained 
and played in a Brass Quartet, which 
performed chamber music. Regal'd
ing this, Frank Damrosch wrote her: 
"You are opening up a new field 
of chamber music, which should find 
popular support." 

Later the same year. Gena Brana
combe, Department of Fine Arts, 
General Federation of Women's 
Clubs, wrote: "Your superb tone, 
artistry, and sympathetic musician
ship contributed greatly to the suc
cess of my recent composer's con
cert. Until I heal'd you, I had not 
realized the gorgeous nuances of 
which a trumpet is capable." 

At what is now City Center, Henl'Y 
Hadley had his Manhattan Symphony 
Orchestra, ane! February 7, 1932, was 
the first time for a trumpet to appear 
with a major symphony. For this 
Guy-Ropartz composed a concerto for 
trumpet: Andante and Allegro. This 
was played from the original score, 

Upon her retum to WP A at Brook
lyn Museum she was not given her 
regular place in first chair but was 
seated back in the third row. Most 
of the men objected to this but the 
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TORCOM BEZAZIAN, famous baritone, making an Edison disc 
recording in 1921 while his wife, Edna White, plays a trumpet 
obligato. Members of Edison Orchestra are in the background. 

one man was kept in first chair. She 
was the only female in this concert 
band. 

So Edna went on her own in 1938 
ancl engagements to }}Iay and to 
teach came to her immediately. One 
of the first to call was "Tiny" Mason, 
an obese trumpeter with an orches
tra, who wanted a lesson the very 
day she left WP A. 

She tried to put him off but he 
said, "Miss White, I must have my 
lesson today when I have my six 
dollars. If you put me off until to
morrow, I won't have my six dollars." 
He had his lesson. 

Later in 1938 Edna White wrote 
and publis'hed a book, "The Trumpet 
Teacher," It was called an "able 
treatise" by Walter Damrosch and 
received similar compliments fl'om 
Arthur Pl'yor; George Gartland, Di
rector of Music, New York Schools ; 
and Cadeton Sprague, Chief of Mu
sic, N.Y. Public Library. 

In the fall of 1938 Edna White 
played much on radio. She became 
the first to play on the trumpet 
Rimsky-Korsakow's "Bumble Bee," 
which she did on WOR, October 5. 

In 194-8 she did trumpet solo work 

in a Baltimore theater ancl here 
James Burke, the famous cornet and 
trumpet player, hea rd her fOl' the 
first time and introduced himself, 
complimenting her r enditions, He 
is still soloist with the Goldman band . 

On February 9th, the next year, she 
gave an elaborate trumpet concert 
in Carneg'ie Hall. It was augmented 
by the Andrew Tietjen Choir, with 
whom she played the opening num
ber: "Wachet, betet, seid bereit all
ezeit. Cantata 70 ," by Bach. 

Her othel' numbers on the pro
gram were: 

Legende ,,', .. ' .. , .. ' . George Enesco 
Sonatine (America n premiere) 

. , , ..... , . , .. '" ,., " ,Henry Martelli 
Concert "'altz (First performance) 

, ...... .. , .. ', .. ,.' .Virgil Thomson 
Midnight Madrigal, .". , . ,Tibor Serly 
P,'Ocessioll f,'om Symphonic 

Suite, Quebec". ,Gena Branscombe 
In 1941-1942 she held nrst trumpet 

chair in Giuseppe Creatore's Ameri
can VI' omen Symphonette. The next 
season she was with The Tone Weav
ers, which had two trumpets, French 
hom, and trombone. The following 
year she was with B. A, Rolfe's 
Daughters of Uncle Sam. Tn 1944 she 
played with La Symphonie Feminine 
de Montreal, Ethel Stark, conductor. 

II. Recordings 
Edna White's recordings for Edi

son discs began early in 1921 when 
Arthur Walsh signed her to a con
tract for recording and "tone tests ." 
She remembers making four record
ings. At first only two were issued: 

S06H Recollections of 1861-1865. Trum-
pe t with orchestra. Other side, 
Ches ter Gaylord, saxophone. 

SOG50 The Debutante by Herbert L . 
Clark. / Russian Balalailra Orches
tra. 

Not until 1926 did Edison issue 
another, when it was marked as a 
special issue. 

808G2 \Vhen You and I 'Were Young. 
Maggie. Trumpet with orchest~·a. 
/Sunshine of Your Smile, Jack Stl1\
llla.n , cornet solo. 

The Edison catalogs always carried 
the following with Edna White's re
cording's: 

"Many of you will remember the Aida 
'.rrumpet Quartet. which played ill many 
c ities and towns of the cOllnt,·)" some 
years ago. This organization was found
ed and led by Edna White. at the 
tende r a ge of 16. 

"But. before this, she had appeared 
in public , Indeed, she made her bow 
as a tr'lImpeter to the public at nine 
veal's of age, at a concert given at 
Ocea n Grove, The father of Miss 
\Vnite was responsible for her eal"I~' 

(Turn to page 49) 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 49) 
training and may be said to have fairly 
brought her up on the trumpet. 

"After two years of touring with the 
Aida Brass Quartet, Miss 'White retired 
for rest and study. In 1914 she organized 
L,be famous Edna 'White Trumpet Quar
te t, which played at the San Francisco
P anama-Pacific Exposition, as well as 
in concert and church fields. 

Some time ago Miss ,''hite decided to 
r e tu"n to the solo work of her eady 
career, so severed connection \vith her 
q uartet, which became the Gloria Trum
peters." 

The fourth recording- by Miss 'White 
in 1921 was Agnus Dei, by Bizet, but 
it was never issued. However, two 
more were made in 1926 and the 
record was made and issued but it 
was never listed in the monthly an
nouncements or in the catalogs, as 
were many others, as recounted by 
Jim Walsh in a recent issue of HOB
BIES. 

This writer has this record: 
52036 Sweet Genevieve/Bohemian Girl: 
Then You'll Remember Me. Trumpet 
solos by Edna \\'bite, with orchestra. 
Edison catalog lists foul' recordings 

by the Aida Brass Quartet, made in 
1924. However, upon listening to 
these, Edna White (Chandler) stated 
that the trumpet was not played by 
her. The name was apparently bor
rowed from her earlier organization, 
which had established such a great 
reputation. 

(To Be Continued) 
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We are accepting orders for 

REPAIR 
SERVICE 

on 
MECHANICAL 

BANKS and TOYS 
We also buy old banks. 

GEORGE W. BAUER 
P. O. Box 145 

Pottstown, Pa. 
tfc 
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MECHANICAL BANKS FOR SALE 

PENNY PINEAPPLE cast iron me
chanical coin banks, cast iron toys. Pic
ture brochure and prices 15c. - High, 
Dept. H4, 1219 Girard. Wyomissing. Pa. 
19610 mh124051 

',' __ 0-MOECHANIcA"i:o BANKS °WANTEO-O_O-'j' 
.i BUFFALO BUCKING, GIANT IN TOWER, RED RIDING HOOD, NORTH I 

POLE, FOWLER - OTHER RARE BANKS, FINE CAST IRON TOYS. 
I Reference; Dun & Bradstreet • 

i FRANK LAUGHLIN 1134 East Douglas I I COLLECTOR Wichita, Kansas tfO! 
···o-o_o_a_o_a_o_a_a_a_o_~o_a-o_o_o_o_~~o_a-o_c_o_~.:. 

MECHANICAL BANKS WANTED 

PLEASE NOTE my mechanical bank 
display ad In this sectlon, Ustlng various 
wants. - F. H. Grl!tlth, P.O. Box 10644, 
Pittsburgh 35, Pa. tfx 

OLD mechanical and still banks, toys, 
describe, state price, condition. - Sco
field's, Box 457, Ridgefield, Conn. t12069 

Old mechanical & still banks, col
lections bought. - W. Miller, 1017 
Westgate, Troy, Ohio. mh128421 

MECHANICAL banks wanted: Home 
bank (cast), Pelican and others. - J. 
Seidelle. 2141 B"ace PI., Cuyahoga Falls, 
Ohio. 014221 je3272 

OLD MECHANICAL and still banlts. 
Describe fully, price. - Sidney Partridge, 
Marlborough, New Hampshire. je3291 

TOYS WANTED 

Early toys bought continually. 
High quality cast iron and tin horse 
drawn carriages, wagons, fire ap
paratus, trains and comical toys. 
Royal Circus wagons. Arcade's large 
automobiles and trucks. Animated 
bell toys, capshooters and bombs. 
Clockwork and electric trains and 
trolleys. Toy and train catalogs. 
Fire houses. - Lloyd Ralston, 1192 
Youngstown, Warren, Ohio. 44484. 

Je32721 

AMERICAN FLYER "S" gauge trains, 
Erector/Mechano, cast iron toys, wanted. 
- Alden Miller, 3212 34th Ave. So., Min
neapolis, Minn. 55406. 06276 

MECHANICAL BANI( 
BOOKLET 

Useful to both Dealer and Collector. 
Complete listings and new grading-eval
uation system. In seven parts covering 
the com pIe to fleld of American, Foreign. 
seml-r •• echanical patterns, recasts. taltes, 
and variations. 

NOW AVAILABLE - PRICE $2. 

F. H. GRIFFITH 

P,O. Box 10644 Pittsburgh 35, Pa. 
tfx 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED 

ILLUSTRATED Catalog, 82 typical old 
toys & prices I pay. Catalog $I refunded 
on purchase of toy for my collection. -
Lawrence Altman Antiques, Toys & Bells 
of the World, 4703 McPherson Ave., St. 
Louis, Mo. 63108. au124032 

'; __ ._0 _____ 0_0_0_0_0_0-"'1" 

i 
i 

I WANTED, 19th Con'u.." ~tiqu. 
toys, banks, mechanical and still; 

and old toy catalogs, Must be of i 
good quality. I 

Write 10: SALLY ERATO, B ,a 
745 Firth Avenue - Room 3" 

j New York, Ne ... Yort loon I 
tfo. .. ~o_o_o ____ a_a_a_I_a--c(. 

~_Q_-o ___ a_o_G_a_a_ .• 
WANTED 

Toy trains & trolleys built before 1942. 
Top prices paid. 

Please identify, state price and condition. 

JACK WM. WINDT 
1939 Golf St., Sarasota, Fla. 33577 

np 

MECHANIGAL BANKS ~ TOY PISTOLS 
ESPECIALLY WANT MECHANICAL BANKS: 

• BOWERY BANK • PREACHER IN TBB 
• ROYAL TR.ICK PULPIT 

ELEPHANT (Tin) • TARGET 
• BOWLING ALLEY 0 BRITISH LION (TIn) 

BANK • RIVAL 
• RED RIDING HOOD 0 SENTRY BANK 
• FOOTBALL (TIn) 

(Colored man tlck.! • DARKY BUST 
ball) (TIn) 

• SCHLEY BOTTI.ING • TOAD IN DEN (TIn) 
UP CERVERA 0 PERFECTION 

• PRESTO REGISTERING 
(Penny chanll" to BANK 
Quarter) • GIANT IN TOWER 

• JAPANESE BALL • DARKY 
TOSSER FISHERMAN 
(Tin. wind-up) • FROG ON ARCHED 

• SHOOT THAT HAT TRACK (Tin) 
BANK • TIME LOCK 

• TOMMY BANK SA VINOS 
(Prone, SOldier Shoots. QUEEN VICTORIA 
Gun) JUBILEE BANK 1887 

• BULL & BEAR BANK • SAFE DEPOSIT 
• COASTING BANK BANK (tin elephant) 
• MUSICAL SA VlNG • WINNER SA VlNOB 

BANK (Tin) 
(You pay-I piny) 

PISTOLS: 

• CAMERA • TWO DOGS ON 
• DOLPHIN BENCH 
• TORPEDO Shooter • OSCAR WILDB 
• HUMPTY, DUMPTY BOMB 

(Three heads) 0 CANNON BOMB 
• SAILING SHIP 0 BABY BEAD BOMB 
Also want C9.3t Iron hor5e drawn carriages. anJ.
mated bell rlnglng pull toYS, old toy automobiles. 

old catolollS showlng banks &: toy pl.toLs. 

F. H. GRIFFITH 
P.O. Box 10644 Pittsburgh 35, Pa. 

u. 
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red and gold and black and sliver 
labels. * VICTOR, red seal, single - faced, 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco Zono!ono, Disque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS such as ODE
ON, FONOTIPIA. G.&T., etc. * "OFF THE AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
Ings by great singers, Including 
complete opera broadcasts. 

A Iso old record catalogs. 

AIDA FA VlA·ARTSA Y 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
tf][ 

Please mention HOBBIES when 
replying to advertisements, 

Several yea,'s ago Dr. Frederick Sum
merill, a veteran Edison record collector 
and enthusi ast, of Teaneck, N .J., wrote 
me he intended to submit for this de
partment an article concerning his friend 
and mine, the distinguished and greatly 
gifted trumpet virtuoso, Edna White. 

He has at last found time to send me 
the manuscl'lpt, which I have pleasure 
in publishing . At the end of Dr. Sum
merill's contribution I shall add a few 
notes of my own. -Jim Walsh 

Following her farewell to her trum
pet in 1957, Edna White (Chandler) 
managed a public relations business 
office on Broadway for Rinn Records, 
Chicago, providing programs and per
formers for commercial occasions, po
litical gatherings, and the March of 
Dimes. 

She has retired from this and is 
wod<ing' on her autobiography, in 
which she says she was the youngest 
to do concert work with the trumpet. 
Now she is feeling the urge to be 
the oldes t, for she still loves that 
horn. 

In 1962 she did pick up the trum
pet and make two fine recordings 
on tape, with a good piano accom
paniment by a friend . One was the 
famous "Carnival of Venice." This 
writer heard both. As only three 
years have passed since those fine 
recordings, she soon could resume 
easily he.r great artis try with her 
beloved trumpet. 

-0-

COMMENTS BY JIM WALSH 

Dr. Summerill does not mention 
the Columbia records which the Edna 
'A'hite Trumpet Quartet made in 1918, 
three yeat"s before Miss White re
corded her first Edison solos. 

In July, 191'8, Columbia issued the 
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Antique Swiss Music Boxes restored like new. An wheels, worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop :on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition . 

Music Box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. 

Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN· Rhode Island 
ts. • 
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first of the series of three: A2538, 
I'Just a Baby's Prayer at Twilight" 
and "Fancying You Fancyin ' Me" 
from "Odds and Ends of 1917." The 
supplement made this comment: 

"The Edna. White Trumpet Quartet is 
unique among musical organizations. A 
trumpet quartet is unusual to begin with 
a nd foul' girl virtuosi of this difficult 
ins tl'ument almost a miracle. The rich, 
pure toned harmonies of trumpets seem 
to have more than eal'thly Quality , and 
add a strange thrilling beauty to the 
famllio.r melodies played. These trumpet 
recordings are reillarkabl)' tone t r ue." 

Three months later, in October, 
came A2603, Brahms' "Lullaby" and 
"The Lost Chord:" 

"The Edna \Vhite Trllmpet Quartet is 
music not only of novelt)' , but of the 
highest artistic quality. A musician of 
high standing recently listened t o one 
of the Quartet's r ecordings and remarked, 
'r seldom use sla.ng, . but there is music 
which "gets" you.' It is true, 'rhe full 
th,'oa ted harmony of four trumpets gives 
mus ic of celestial grandeu,', unlike that 
of ' any other instrument. " 

January, 1919, brought A2650, 
"The Lost Chord" and "Nearer My 
God to Thee:" 

.. "l.'he Lost Chord,' in reality, tells 
us as scarcely any other musical compo
s i tion has ev er told, of the inspiration 
of music itself. The pure, religioso tone 
of t r umpets seems created for this very 
music. The Quartet has recentl)' played 
fo" mA.ny camps and found , with all 
their popula,' numbers, 'The Lost Chord' 
i~ a favorite of every soldier. 'The most 
famous hymn in the world" makes an 
ideal coupling." 

When these records were listed in 
the Columbia catalog for 1919 they 
appeared under the heading of "Edna 
White Trumpet Quartet." If you 
looked for them under "White (Ed
na) Trumpet Quartet," you found 
yourself referred to the heading I 
have just mentioned . 

But when the 1921 catalog was 
published, if you searched under 
"Edna White Trumpet Quartet," you 
were told to look under "Gloria 
Trumpeters." The name on the rec
ord labels also was changed. 

I first met the charming Edna 
White in Roanoke, Va., during the 
fall of 1949 when she was a starred 
member of a troupe entertaining ser
vice personnel in military hospitals. 
They gave several performances in 
the Roanoke County Veterans' Ad
ministration institution. 

I mentioned her records and she 
indicated enthusiastically that the 
Edisons reproduced her playing to 
perfection. 

My only other meeting with Miss 
White was in September, 1950, when 
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EDNA WH ITE presented this photo to Jim Walsh after their meeting in 
Roanoke, Va., in 1949 

she attended the John Bieling Day 
party at Hempstead, L.L, and gave 
an amazing trumpet interpretation of 
"The St. Louis Blues." I have been 
hoping for another meeting, but the 
opportunity has not arisen. 

A group photo in HOBBIES for 
December, 1949, shows her with many 
other noted recording stars. 

Dr. Summerill is mistaken in say
ing that Edna White's Diamond Disc 
52036 was not listed in a monthly 
supplement and did not appeal' in a 
yearly catalog. It was announced in 
the supplement of July, 1927, ac
companied by a photo of the lady. 
And it had its propel' p.lace in the 
1928 catalog - the last issued by 
Edison. 

The "Then You'll Remember Me" 
side was dubbed onto an Edison long
playing record, 10005, issued in 1927. 
On that side Sodero's Band also 
played "Selections from 'Iolanthe.'" 

The reverse contained "Amoureuse 
Valse" and "Serenade - Spanish 
Waltz," by the American Concert 
Orchestra, and a saxophone solo, 
"Danse Hongroise," by Rudy Wied
oeft. Both sides, dubbed from ordin
ary Diamond discs, played 12 min
utes. 

Three of Miss White's Edison discs 
were copied on Blue Amberol cylin-

del's: 4250, "The Debutante," 4239, 
"Recollections of 1861-65," and 5106, 
"When You and I Were Young', Mag
gie." 

The photograph on page 41 of the 
June issue of HOBBIES, showing 
Torcom Bezazian singing for a Dia
mond disc while Miss w:hite played 
a trumpet obligato, was taken in 
1921. I have gone through the list 
of Bezazian's Edison records without 
being able to determine what song 
the baritone was singing. 

The Edison records by the Aida 
Brass Quartet appeared in the sup
plements for July and October. 1924. 
A picture of the ensemble was re
produced in the laUer. No indication 
is given of their names. The discs 
were not dubbed onto cylinders. 

(The End) 

HISTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued on page 37) 

1911 at the Stale Theatre of Olmutz, 
and then passed on to Stuttgart. 

During his career he sang in Bay
reuth, the State Opera of Berlin, in 
Milan, Paris, London, and Brussels. 
He also appeared in Munich, Prague, 
and Amsterdam. 

A truly engaging singer is Ruth 
Miller, wife of the tenor 'Mario Cham
lee. It is indeed a pity that this so
prano never recorded commercially, 
for hers -is a lovely voice educated in 
the best of vocal traditions. 

Having studied with such peda
gogues as Lloyd d' Aubigne, Emile 
Bourgeois, and Giovanni Sbriglia, she 
initiated her operatic career under 
the name of Francesca ,Milena. 

She sang with the Cosmopolitan 
Opera, the Aborn Grand Opera Com
pany, and finally was engaged at the 
Metropolitan where she graced the 
roster in the 1917-18 Season. As Mu
setta in "La Boheme," she shared the 
spotlight with AIda, McCormack, and 
De Luca;and as Micaela in "Car

'men," with Farrar and Martinelli. 
As the IRCC L-7029 notes state, 

"Ruth Miller ·became Mrs. Mario 
Chamlee on October 2, 1919, and to
day they are successful teachers in 
California." The best of luck to both, 
for they certainly deserve it. 

One of the most neg'lected singers 
on records is without a doubt the 
magnificent Richard Bonelli, endowed 
with a voice resembling in timbre 
that of Titta Ruffo (on a smaller 
scale, of course), and a pupil of none 
other than Jean de Reszke. 

Among all the 78 rpm recordings 
he made for Vocal-ion, Brunswick, and 
Columbia, the only opel'atics that I 
can remember off hand are the Good 
Night Quartet from "Martha" (acous
tic Brunswick), the two duets with 
Chamlee (electric Bruns,vick) and 
Chanson Ancienne from "La Basoche" 
coupled with "Xerxes" Largo (elec
tric Columbia). 

He did make an extravagantly 
beautiful "Visione Veneziana" backed 
by "Luna d'Estate," (electric Bruns
wick), which I cannot recommend 
highly enough. But the fact still re
mains that a superb operatic talent 
was restricted at its peak to lighter 
repertoire by the major recording 
companies. 

Here I must add that in the mid
'50s Allegro Royale broug'ht out an 
operatic Long Play disc of Richard 
Bonelli. And a mighty fine LP that 
was, even though the baritone was 
then past his prime. 

Born Richard Bunn, in Port Byron, 
N.Y., on February 6, 1894, Bonelli 
studied with Arthur Alexander, Wil
liam Vilonat, and Jean de Reszke. 
His operatic debut took place in Mo
dena, Italy. 

Later he sang in Monte Carlo, in 
Paris (at the Theatre de la Gaite
LYl'ique), at th e Chicago Opera 
(1925-31), and. the San Francisco 
Opera (1932-34). 

The Metropolitan claimed him in 
1932, where, on December 1, he made 
his debut as the elder Germont in 
"La Traviata," with Ponselle in the 
role of Violetta. 

Bonelli successfully appeared at the 
Met from 1932 to 1934, and again in 
1944-45. The Jast I heard is that he 
now lives in retirement in California. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by nM WALSH 

Early cylinder phonograph equipment on display in Thomas A Edison's reconstructed 
Menlo Pork Laboratory at the Henry Ford Museum, Dearborn, Mich., is being inspected 
in this picture. From left to right the inspectors are: Donald L. Leavitt, Reference 
Librarian for Sound Recording, library of Congress, Washington, D.C.; Walter L. Welch 
of Syracuse, N.Y., co-author with Oliver Read of "From Tinfoil to Stereo;" and Kurtz 
Myers Chief of the Music and IDrama Dept., Detroit, Mich., Public library. 

, -Photo, Courtesy af The Henry Fard Museum, Dearborn, Mich. 

A 1900 ACCOUNT 

OF THE PHONOGRAPH 

Part I 

By JIM WALSH 

Within the past few weeks I llave 
had the good luck to obtain a copy 
of a book that previously had been 
unknown to me, but which contains 
such an interesting chapter on the 
early development of the phono
graph and sound recording, I feel it 
deserves re-publication here. 

I obtained the book from my friend, 
E. R. G. Heneberger of Harrisonburg. 
Va. Mr. Heneberger is city auditor 
of Harrisonburg. He also conducts 
a spare time mail order bllsiness in 
old books and magazines. 

The title of the volume he sent 
me is "Progress of Invention in the 
Nineteenth Century." The author is 
Edward W. Byrn, A.M., and the pub
lishers, Munn & Co. of New York. 

This book, which has long' been 
out of print and is also out of copy
right, appears to be almost completely 
unknown today, but its chapter on 
the phonograph vividly brings back 
the pioneer days of experimenting by 
Edison, Taintel" and Bell, and Ber
liner. 

Accompanying the chapter are a 
number of cuts of old style recording 
and reproducing instruments. Some 
of these I hope can be shown here. 

Now I'll let Chapter XXII speak 
for itself. Its principal heading, 
"The Phonograph," is supplemented 
bv "Invention of Phonograph by 
E·d'ison. Scott's Phonautograph. 1m-

provements of Bell and Tainter The 
Graphophone. Library of Wax Cylin
ders. Berliner's Gramophone:" 

"Following closely upon the dis
covery of the telep.hone, the phono
graph came, literally speaking for 
itself, and adding another surprise 
to the wonderful inventions of that 
prolific period. 

"It was in the latter part of 1877 
that Thomas A. Edison showed a 
few privileged friends a modest look
in"" little machine. He turned the 
cr~nk and to the astonishment of 
those present it said 'Good morning! 
How do you do? How do you like 
the phonograph?'. .. 

"Its voice was a little metallic, It 
is true, but here was presented an 
insignificant looking piece of mech
anism which was undeniably a talk
ing machine and one with an unlimit
ed vocabulary. 

"So-called talking machines had 
been made before, of which the Fa
ber machine was a type. These, 
by an arrangement o,f bell?ws ~o 
furnish air, and fleXible pipes m 
imitation of the larynx and vocal or
O'ans made laborious and wheezy 
:fforts to imitate the mechanical 
functions of the throat and tongue 
in articulate speech, but the method 
was fundamentally faulty and 110 

success was attained. 
"Edison followed no such leading. 

His phonograph made no attempt at 
imitating in construction the com
plex organization of the human 
throat but was as wonderful in its 
diverO"~nce therefrom and in its sim
plicity as it was in the success of its 
results. The machine was patented 
by him February 19, 1878, No. 
200 521 and its life principle is 
sim'ply 'and clearly defined in the first 
claim of t.he patent, as follows: 

" 'The method herein specified of 
reproducing the human voice, or 
other sounds, by causing the sound 
vibrations to be recorded substan
tially as specified, and obtaining 
1110 tion from tha t record as set 
forth for the reproduction of 
sOllnd vibrations.' 

"The invention was a striking and 
interesting novelty and at once at
tracted the attention of scientific men 
as well as the general public. Its 
first public exhibition was about the 
latter part of January, 1878, before 
the Polytechnic Association of the 
American Institute, at New York. 

"It spoke English, French, German, 
Dutch, Spanish, and Hebrew with 
equal facility. It imitated the bark
ing of a dog and crowing of a cock, 
and then catching cold, coughed and 
sneezed and wheezed until it is said 
a physician in the audience proposed 
sending a prescription for it. 

"It was also suggested by an ir
reverent man that it might take 
the place of preachers in the rendi
tion of Sel"l1lOnS, while another 
thought that as it reproduced music 
with equal facility it might take the 
place of preacher and choir both. 

"In the spring of 1878 it was ex
hibited at Washington by Edison ~nd 
his assistant, Mr. Batchelor. I~Ir. 
Edison was the guest of U. H. PalJ1-
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tel', and in his padol's it was shown 
to a party of gentlemen, 

"From Mr. Painter's house the 
machine was taken to the office of 
the Assistant Secretary of the In
terior, thence to the Academy of 
SCiences, in session at the Smith
sonian Institution, and at night it 
was taken to the White HOllse and 
exhibited to President and Mrs. 
Hayes. 

"The form of the first phonograph 
is shown in Figure 189, It consisted 
of tht'ee principal parts - the mouth
piece A, into which speech was ut
tered, the spirally grooved cylinder 
B, carrying on its periphery a sheet 
of tin foil, and a second mouthpiece 
D. 

"The cylinder B and its axial shaft 
were both provided with spiral groov
es or screw threads of exactly the 
same pitch, and when the shaft was 
turned by its crank its screw 
tlueaded bearings caused the cylin
der to slowly advance as it rotated, 

"The mouthpiece A had adjacent 
to the cylinder a flexible diaphragm 
carrying a little point or stylus which 
bore against the tin foil on the cylin
der. W]len the mouthpiece A was 
spoken into and the cylinder B was 
turned, the little stylus, vibrating 
from the voice impulses, traced by in
dentations a little jagged path in the 
tin foil that formed the record. 

"To reproduce the record in speech 
again, the mouthpiece A was adjusted 
away from the cylinder, the cylinder 
run back to the starting' point, and 
mouthpiece D was then brought up 
to the cylinder, 

"This mouthpiece had a diaphragm 
and stylus similar to the other one, 
only more delicately constructed. 
This sty.ills was adjusted to bear 
lightly in the little spiral path in 
the tin foil traced by the other 
stylus, and as the tin foil revolved 
with the cylinder its jagged irregu
lal"ities set up the same vibrations 
in the diaphragm of mouthpiece D 
as those caused by the voice on the 
other diaphragm, and thus transla
ted the record into sounds of artic
ulate speech, exactly conesponding 
to the words first spoken into the 
instt·ument. 

"In Fig. 190 is shown a further 
development of the phonogTaph, in 
which a s ingle mouthpiece with dia
phragm and stylus serves the pur-

The First Phonograph, Fig . 189. 

DOLLOLOGY 
(".ondtlctE'd by 

CLARA R. FAWCETT 

The Lure of the 
Wooden Doll 

By CLARA HALLARD FAWCETT 

The lure of the wooden doll is 
understandable. It was the first to 
be manufactured in quantity. 

Although many of the commerci
ally made do.lls of wood are not hand
some, to say the least, what collector 

would not jump at the chance to buy 
a "Queen Anne" of about 1700; that 
is, if one happens to have the price . 
Such dolls are expensive. 

Years ago, Laura Treskow of Lon
don, England, had quite a thrill when 
she entered a shop and discovered 
two beautiful examples of the famous 
Queen Anne wooden doll sitting pert 
and challenging upon a shelf. 

"How nice," she thought, "if they 
could be sitting on my shelf." She 
promptly bought them. 

Later the shopkeepel' tried in vain 
to buy them back. By that time they 
had left Laura's shelf and were on 
their way to Kimport in Ameri ca, 
where many rare and lovely dolls 
have found a tempOl'al'Y home. 

"There are not many rare and 
beautiful antique dolls left in Eng
land," says Laura Treskow, "for the 
Americans have taken them all." 

Wooden "Queen Anne" dolls which soiled the ~eo from London, England, to 
Kimport's in America. -Photo, courtesy Lauro Treskow, London. 

Doll carved, dressed, and photographed by Mrs. Liesing Merrill. It was hoOr 
first attempt at doll making. 

Helen, early 19th century wooden doll with cloth h:nges. 

pose both of recorder for making 
the record and a speaket' fot· repro
ducing it, a trumpet or hom being 
used, as indicated in dolted lines, to 
concentrate the vibrations in record
ing and to augment the sound in t'e
producing." 

-0-
Vile wtl! disc u!iS a nd ~how the "second 

fOI'In of Phonol,; !"aph" (Fig l~O, etc.) nex t 
rnonth; algo th f'. "CI'<.'l.phopholle. !'ecol'd
ing and reprodu cing devices." 

This was not the case 30 or 40 
yeal.'5 ago . On one of the good an
tique-buying days of yore another 
American collector, the late Mrs, 
Henry A. Diamant of New Yorl{ 
City, while window shopping' in Lon
don, came upon a shop called "Queen 
Mary's Shop." There, in the window, 
was a IllOst intriguing diminutive 
Maypole of about 1840. (See page 42) 

Each gaily costumed wooden girl 
and boy t.hereon, 13 altogether, held 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

A 1900 ACCOUNT 

OF THE PHONOGRAPH 

PART II 

By JIM WALSH 

In the August issue of HOBBIES, 
quoting from "Progress of Invention 
in the Nineteenth Century" by Ed
ward W. Byrn, A.M., and published 
by Munn & Co., New York- an old 
book long out of print and copyright 
-we told about the first phonograph. 

We also introduced the second form 
of phonograph. In it "a single mouth
piece with diaphragm and stylus 
serves the purpose both of recorder 
for making the record and a speaker 
fOl' reproducing it, a trumpet or horn 
being used, as indicated in dotted 
lines to concentrate the vibrations 
in recording and to augment the 
sound in reproducing. 

"The phonograph is in reality a 
development of the phonautograph, 
which was an instrument invented by 
Leon Scott in 18'57 to automatically 
record sounds by diagrams. There is 
a model of Scott's phonautograph in 
the National Museum at Washington, 
D.C., and it consists of a chamber 
to catch the sound waves and an 
elastic diaphragm with stylus work
ing on a revolving cylinder bearing 
a sheet of paper coa;ted with lamp
black. 

"The phonograph's record-making 
mouthpiece, with its diaphragm and 
stylus, is substantially a phonauto
graph, but instead of simply causing 
the stylus to trace a record on car-

bon-coated papel' and stopping with 
this result, Edison traced a record 
in a substance--tinfoil- which was 
capable of mechanically translating 
that record into sound again by a 
mere reversal of the function of the 
stylus and diaphragm. 

"This was the very essence of sim
plicity and logical reasoning. All 
records heretofore had been traced 
for visual inspection only. Edison's 
record was not for visual inspection, 
but was endowed with the mechani
cal function of reproducing' sound. 

"From the first Edison believed 
that his phonograph was to fill an 
important place in the business ac
tivities 0 f the world, since here 
seemed a silent but faithful sten
ographer which reproduced the words 
of the speaker with absolute fidelity, 
even to the quality of emphasis and 
inflection. It made no mistakes, was 
always even with the speaker in its 
work, and as.ked no questions. 

"For a numbel' of years, however, 
the invention lay dOl'mant and served 
no other purpose than that of a sci
entific curiosity or an amusing toy. 
The difficulty of its practical appli
cation largely existed in the perish
able form of the record, which, being 
in tinfoil, was liable to be mutilated 
and distorted, and was not well 
adopted for storage or transporta
tion. 

"A few years after the announce
ment of Mr. Edison's invention, Dr. 
Alexandel' Graham Bell, the distin
guished inventor of the telephone, 
with his associates, Chichester A. Bell 
and Charles Sumner Tainter, directed 
their attention to the improvement 
of the phonograph. 

"Dr. Bell had received from the 
French government, upon the recom-

The second form of phonograph. Fig. 190. 

The graphophone, recording and repro
ducing devices, Fig. 191. 

mendation of the Fl'ench Academy 
of Sciences, the Volta prize of 50,000 
francs as a recognition of his suc
cessful work in acoustics and the in
vention of the telephone, and with 
this sum he built the Volta Institute 
in Washington and can'ied on the 
work of developing the phonograph, 

"On May 4, 1886, Chichester A. 
Bell and Sumner Tainter obtained 
patents Nos. 341,214 and 341,288, 
which covered a great improveme~t 
in the record of the phonograph. This 
invention substituted for the tinfoil 
sheet a surface of wax, which was 
finally fashioned into a cylinder. 

"Instead of merely indenting the 
record on tinfoil, the stylus cut a 
distinct groove or kerf in .the ~ax 
cylinder as it revolved, dlslodgmg 
therefrom a minute filament or shav
ing, and forming a recor~ Yihic!"t w.as 
not only far more posltlve m ~ts 
translating effect, and more easily 
transported and stor.ed, b';lt was also 
less perishable. BeSides It could be 
effaced easily without loss of the cyl
inder by simply smoothing off the 
surface of the cylinder again when 
it was desired to make a new record. 

"This invention quickly grew into 
practical use, and is known as the 
'Graphophone.' 

"In Fig. 191 is shoW!l on the left 
a cross section of the diaphragm, re
cording stylus, and wax cylinder, of 
the graphophone. The stylus is l?low
ing a tiny groove in the wax cylmder 
in the act of recording the speech. 
And on the right is shown the re
producing stylus traversin&" the rec
ord groove in the wax cylmder, and 
the diaphragm chamber with which 
the ear tubes are connected. 

"The ""rooves in the wax, although 
giving forth mecha!1ical movement 
that is translated mto sound, are 
very minute. They are only 6-10,01>0 
of an inch deep. 

"When the possibilities of the 
O"raphophone became known. capital 
~as quickly supplied for its com
mercial exploitailion, and the Colum
bia Phonograph Company was organ
ized. 

"At the present time, owin.g to 
the great increase in the busmess, 
the control of the graphophone busi
ness is vested in two branches, the 
Columbia Phonograph Co., which has 
charge of the selling, and which has 
offices throughout all the principal 
cities of this country and some of the 
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larg'er ones of Europe; and the Amer
ican Graphophone Company, which 
a:ttends to the manufacturing branch. 
Its factory is located at Bridgeport, 
Conn., where, it is said, that in 1898 
the production of the factory reached 
the point of one graphophone for 
every minute of the day, making a 
total daily output of 600 machines. 

"AI though the Bell and Tain tel' pat
ents of 1886 represent the basic prin
ciples of the graphophone, its devel
opment and pel'iection have been 
~ontribllted to in many subsequent 
lmprovements by Messrs. Bell, Tain
ter, McDonald, and others. The more 
important of these are covered by 
patents No. 375,579, December 27, 
1887; No. 380,535, April 3, 1888; No. 
527,755, Octobel' 16, 1894, and No. 
579,595, March 30, 1897. 

"At the beginning of this industry 
it was thought the principal use of 
the instrument would be found in 
business applications, to take the 
place of the stenographer, but it 
proved difficult to revolutionize of
fice methods, especially as the earlier 
machines wel'e somewhat intl"icate, 
and the business man had no time 
to divide in eng'ineering a machine. 

"These difficulties, however, have 
been so far overcome by modern im
provements and simplification of the 
machine that its use in business 
houses as an amanuensis has become 
quite common. 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

WANTED: Seeburg, Coinola, Nelson
"\'iggen, Mills coin slot pianos, plays 
large paper roll. - Shn.nel', 1042 Myrtle 
St., Cumberland, Mat'yland. n3103 

ALL CYLINDER n.nd-outside horn (fiSC 
phonographs, pal'ts. reproducers, recol·ds. 
bought. sold, I·epn.\)·ed. - Dn.ve Rouser, 
203 Fifth. Minersville, Pa. 17954 ap126121 
----wA"r,rYE'D:CYliildel'phonograi'ihreprQ: 
ducel's, any parts to reproducers, jeweled 
needles (styli). Don' t want steel needles . 
De.scribe and price wanted. - Thomas 
POllard, :1l00 Fairway Dr., Soquel, Calif. 

n361-1 
WAN TED: Busy Bee"cYlinder records 

pln.ylng condition, any quantities. 1 Busy 
!.lee cylinder phonograph playing condi
Lion. 1 Busy Bee disc phonograph In good 
playing condition. Busy Bee elise records 
r,-ood condition any qun.ntlty wanted. 
Ln.mbert 5" oversize cylindel' records un
breakable. 1 Capworth "Vi II lams Sunday 
school, pump organ in good condition 
only, size 36" long, 36" high, 12" deep. 1 
Sears Roebuck complete mail order catn.
log with 11.11 pages In it, years fr om IS80 
to 1900. Any of these years wanted. -
Alton Vogel, Box 12107, Rockdale, Texas. 

n3G731 
---;O"l;-d;--p-',:-' a-n-o-s-,-o-r-g-a-n-s,---,h;-a-l-·p-s"'i,....;chords 
expertly repaired. Museum restora
tions a specialty. Fine selection of 
historic instruments for sale. Write 
for Jist. - Pro Musica Instrument 
Co., 53A Maryland Ave., Annapolis, 
Maryland. s1063 

GUITARS - "'\-Vanted used 01' new bool,s, 
pa.mphlets, brochures, etc. containing in
fonnation about the first use of steel 
sLrings on guital's in the U ,S. and 1'01'
('ign countries. Also genera.l InfOl'll1at ion 
about the history of the guitar in the 
U.S. and abroad. Please send description 
of material n.vailable and price. - Bo,x 
.TRM, c/o ROBBIES, 1006 S. Michigan, 
Chicngo. Ill. 60605. s38201 

MUSIC REPAIRS 

NEW PEP for your reed • organ 01' 
melodeon. Reeds cleaned, I'e\'o iced nnd 
tuned. Replacements. - C. H. Gunzing-er. 
Box 276, \Villiamsville, Vt. ja:lG3:l 

"The greatest use of the grapho-' 
phone is, however, for amusement 
purposes. Its songs, orchestral, and 
solo renditions, and its humorous 
monologue reproductions, constitute 
today a great library of wax cylin
ders, regularly cataloged and sold by 
the thousands. 

"It will be understood readily that 
the formation of the cylinders must 
constitute a great business of itself 
when it is remembered that many 
record cylinders accompany e a c h 
gmphophone, and that the latter are 
turned out !lit the rate of one a min
ute by a single company, 

"Many thousands of these cylinders 
are made daily. Some are sent out 
simply as plain wax cylinders, onto 
which the records are made by the 
voice of the purchaser, while others 
have records made for them of popu
lar music, monologues in dialect, hu
morous speeches, etc. 

"The waxy composition, which is 
in reality a species of soap, is melted 
in huge pots. It then passes from 
one floOl' to another, undergoing a 
refining' process in its progress, and 
finaHy reaches the molds. 

"These molds are arranged in rows 
around a horizontal wheel aobout eight 
feet in diameter . The wheel is kept 
revolving, and a man on one side is 
kept constantly busy in fiJling the 
molds with the molten material as 
they reach him. 

"A half revolution of the wheel 
bl"ings the filled molds to the other 
side of the room, and by that time 
the material has hardened sufficient
ly to enable another attendant, sta
tioned there, to remove the cylinders 
from the molds. Thus the wheel is 
kept going, receiving at one side a 
charge of the melted wax and dis
.charging at the other molded cylin
ders, w.hich are afterwards tlll'ned 
true on the surface. 

"The record-making' department is 
both unique and interesting. Here the 
records of music are produced. They 
are made by bands and periom1ers 
engaged for the ,purpose, many of 
which, operating at the same time, 
producing such a medlley as to be 
scarcely distinguishable to the visitor. 

"The records are tested by about 
half a hundred women, each of whom 
has a little compartment or booth 
framed in by glass partitions, The 
duty of the tester is to decide upon 
the merits of the record by actually 
listening to it on the graphophone. 

"A very important f eat u rein 
record-making, from a commercial 
standpoint, is in means for cheaply 
dupl icating records. If every record 
cylinder had to be made by the sep
al'ate act of a pel'former such rec
ords would be very expensive. 

"An original recorci is first made 
by S 0 m e celebrated musician or 
speaker, and this record is after
wards multiplied and reproduced in 
large numbers . For this purpose an 
original record by suitable mechan
ism is made to take the place of the 
speaker or singer, and so multiplies 
and j'eproduces the original record. 

(Continued on page 44) 

PIANOS FOR SALE 

Refinished Mathushek rosewood 
square grand piano. Built in 1875, -
Lewis Osborn, 321 E. Ninth, Cushing, 
Okla, 74023. 03693 

GRAND PIANO. Rose cal'\'ed legs $200. 
-Antoinette DePaoia, Blaclcwood, New 
Jersey. Phone: CA 7 -1593. 03802 

FOR SALE: Steinway-piano, built about 
1830. Oblong, rosewood. Fair condition.
Lee R. Chapin, 93 BJ"oadway Ave., Co
lonia, N, J. s1441 

PIANOS AND ROLLS 

DUO · ART & Ampico rolls. New cus
tom reproductions. Money-back guaran
tee, Send for current list.-Harold Pow
ell, 5652 Willowcrest Ave., North Holl~'
wood, CaliL 91601. ap128041 

Wanted: Piano rolls, AJInpico or 
Duoart. Write: Newton, Ingomar,Pa. 

ja12069 
Wanted: Duo-At·t piano rolls. -

T, p, Grattelo, 2614 Central Ave" 
Alameda, Calif. s4234 

Wanted. Ampico piano rolls. - T. 
P. Grattelo, 2614 Central Ave" Ala
mecia, Calif. 03882 

OLD PIANO ROLLS tOl' sale. Free 
monthly lists. Duo-Art, Ampico, Welte, 
blues, foreign, rags, 8S-note standards. 
-VI & Si's Antiques, 28 Clifford Heights. 
Amherst, N.Y. 14226. n3SH 

WURLITiER niclceloclen rolls wanted 
every type. "'\-Vanted these machines: See
burg G, R models, Coinola Co., and 
others. - Jerry Cohen. 11756 Canton 
Place, StudiO City, Calif. 91604. n3-183 

ANTIQUE BAND INSTRUMENTS 

WANTED: Over the shoulder band in
strulllents and Civil War relics.-W. A . 
Holloway, 1547 N. Dearborn Pa.rkway, 
eh icago, Ill. G0610. n3403 

MELODEONS 

TWO BEAUTIFUL rosewood melo
deons (or sale. Thol'oughly reconditioned, 
tun ed. Also reed organs, repairing, parts, 
- C. H . Gunzinger. Box 276, Williams
ville, Vermont. 53023 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1850. 
~atalog 20c.-Fore's, 3151 High. Denver, 
Colorado. 80205. s12698 

RARE &. STANDARD all categol'ies. 
.special price In quantities to dealers. All 
inqUiries promptly answered. Largest 
stoel, in the West. Same location 32 
yea.rs. Expel·t photostat all sizes.-Music 
Marl, 3201 'Vest 6th St., Los Angeles 5, 
Calif, s6,1811 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Mills Single Violano Virtu
oso. Good playing condition, extra rolls, 
Must sell, will accept highest offer, wl'i ta 
for details . - Judy Rasl<ins, Coppel- Har
bor, Mich. s1002 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

BOO KS; The Fabulous Phonog]"[Lph, 
$6.00: Rebuilding the Pln.yer Plano, Giv
ens, $6.05. - Mid-America Bool,s, Leon. 
Iowa 60144 n36~2 

PHONOGRAPH PARTS, repair se .... ·lce. 
accessories, novelties. Everything fOl' the 
phonogTaph owner. Giant list 25c.-Fricl' 
Phonogl'aph~, 0-10 Canon Rd., Santo. 13,1.1'
I'am, Call f. 03253 
-FOR SALE: Edison EClipse coil; slot 
phonogr aph. complete In very good con 
dilion. Send 50c for picture and mOl'e in
fOI'mnlion . Wanted to bll)': An)' olltslde 
hOI"l1 phonogTaphs and pal'ts fol' sam(l.
\Vn)'ne \Va rren. 2-1361 Eden Ave., Hay
w[II'd, Calif. 94,;43. 0:3426 
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DOLL ACCESSORIES 

DOLL HATS. Dress up your doll col
lection with the addition of attractive 
doll hats. They're wondertul for gltts for 
the small try. too. I also do doll re
pairing. such as rebuilding bodies. teet, 
tlngers. shoulders (on the German joint
ed dolls that have bisque heads). I can 
mend kid bodies. If they can be mended., 
or make a new cloth body. Satistaction 
or your money back. - Mary Upshaw. 
Doll Repairing. 2601 Forbes St.. Jackson
vJlJe 4. Fla. ttx 

DO YOU want your dolls dressed cor
rectly? Research done for each. Patterns 
made to measure for historic dolls. 
Stamp please. - Miss Christine Spraker, 
304 Arnold Ave .• Port Allegany. Pa. 16743 

n3841 
DOLL WIGS. List 25c. coin or stamps. 

Long Curls to shOUlder - baby - also 
bhlrley Temple. These are lovely. Mall 
order only. - Dorothy's Dolls. 2509 Co
vert Ave.. Evansville. Ind. d6698 

DOLL & MINIATURE HOUSE 
FURNISHINGS 

ORIGINAL OILS. Professionally done 
by recogn ized artist. By mail from the 
Springridge Farm Studios of Donna B. 
Reeder, R. R. I, Farmersville. Ohio, 
,15325. Introductory price of $3 each, or 
enough for the entire doll-house in lots 
of 10 at Lhe introductory price $25. s1006 

DOLL BOOKS FOR SALE 

DOLLS, MAKERS & MARKS, 2nd edi
Lion, incl. large addenda wi th scores of 
additional marks for the identification of 
dolls, plus all the material in the popular 
first edition. Entire book profusely illus
trated with marks of makers In business 
before 1880 and pictures of theil' dolls. 
Completely new comprehensive index. 
Paperbound. $7 postpaid. Check with 
ordel' piease. "The Age of Dolls." $6 ppd. 
Both books by E. Coleman, 4315 Van 
Ness St., Washington, D.C. 20016. 

936311 

DOLL STUFF AGAIN, 2nd printing, 
paper back, 820 pages, protusely illustra
ted. Pattern sheets. All you need to 
know to get neck deep In doIllng. The 
doller's "bible", $6.-Toy Trader, Mid
dletown, Connecticut. 06457. d122112 

WONDERFUL DOLLS OF WAX by Jo 
Ellzabeth Gerken. The only book In any 
language about wax dolls. Their history. 
Comprehensive classification. A century 
and a halt of Pierotti. The real Mon
tanari StOry. Museums and collections 
in the United States, Britain, and the 
Continent. Selected blbllography. Nlnety
seven halftones. Clothbound $10 postvald 
Published by Doll Research AS8ociatelJ, 
Box 6012 College View, Lincoln, Nebr. 
68506 ja64891 

DOLLOVER'S LIBRARY: VoL 1 - How 
to Dre"R a Doll & Make Cardboard Furni
ture 1860 Godey Style, $1. Vol. 2 - Doll 
Crochet of Yesterday, $1.50. Vol. 3 -
Butterick Pattern #314 dated 1899. 26 N 

Doll's Long Coat and Cap, $1. - Grace 
H. Coutant, publlsher, R.D. 4, Box 842, 
Scotia, N.Y. 12302. 062181 

DOLL BOOKS: Dolls: New GUide For 
Collectors. Fawcett, $11.75; American 
Doll Artist, Bullard. $12; The One Rose, 
(Rose O'Neill) Ruggles, $7.75; Dolls of 
the World, White, $15; Dolls of Three 
Centuries, St. George, $7.60: Dolls at 
Yesterday, St. George, $12.50; How To 
Dress A Doll, Morgan (soft bound), $2.15; 
On Making, Mending & Dressing Dolls, 
Fawcett, $5.95; Dolls, Singleton, $9.95; 
History of Dolls' Houses, Jacobs, $12.50: 
Age of Dolls, Coleman (softbound), $5.95; 
Dolls & People, Mowery, $6.95. Catalog 
25c. - Mid-America Books, Leon, Iowa 
50141 n38231 

THE SCHOENHUT DOLL, 16 pages 
with pictures, describing wooden jointed 
dolls made years ago. Every doll collector 
wlll want this booklet to add to the 
collectors' doll knowledge. Just send $1 
to HobbY City Doll Museum, c/o Bea. 
DeArmond. 1238 So. Beach Blvd., Ana
heim, Callf. 83697 

MARTHA MILLS' LITTI.;E 
PEOPLE OF DRURY LANE" 

(Continued from page 40) 

doll requires infi'nite patience. I find 
bas s woo d and horse-chestnut well 
suited for dolls, since both are nice 
for carving, do not chip easily, have 
an almost invisible grain, and lend 
themselves well to detail. 

"For carving Indian dolls notrung 
is better than red cedar. It seems to 
be made just for carving, .is exactly 
the rig'ht color and shade, and, with 
a bit of l' u b bin g with the fingers, 
takes on a beautiful sheen. 

"I ventured into the field of wood 
carving seriously about 1955 and en
tered my first wooden doll in 'na
tional competition at San Francisco 
in 1957. It won a blue ribbon. This 
was an Apache Indian carved from 
walnut that grew on our Indiana 
farm. 

"Other woodens followed in suc
ceeding national competition at Fed
eral Doll Club Conventions-St. Fran
cis of Assisi in Kansas City in 1959; 
St. John in Cleveland in 1960; St. 
Christopher in Miami in 1961; and 
Lincoln, the Rail-Splitter, in Buffalo 
in 1962. All of them won blue ribbons. 

"Moses, as an old man looking 
over into the Promised Land, is gen
erally considered to be my finest cre
ation. He is 18 inches tall and joint
ed so he can either stand or sit un
supported. He never has been entered 
in national competition. 

"Recently I have ventured into the 
field of miniatures, which I find most 
fascinating. Of these a caricature of 
Leopold Stokowsld has attracted more 
than a little attention. Two different 
portrait woodens of Lincoln are con
sidered my very best miniatures. 
These are about four inches tall. For 
the present, a;t least, I plan to con
fine my efforts to these very small 
woodens. 

"I do not sell any of my creations, 
but they often are on exhibition. They 
also are used in connection "rith my 
speaking engagements, In fact, 'The 
Little People of Drury Lane' are well
known in the Chicago area, Indiana, 
and Florida. 

"In all probability, I shall go on 
carving wooden dolls until my eyes 
grow dim and my fingers no longer 
are nimble. These dream children 
keep crowding into my head much 
faster than I can keep up with them. 
In oreler to accomplish all the .things 
I have planned and dreamed of do
ing, I will have to attain at least 
100 years." 

Mal'tha Mills, we salute you! Your 
name will go down in the history of 
creative art in doll-making', for fu
ture generations to respect. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ATTENTION 

Regional and Odd Material Collectors 
W. Va. coal mine,' 8" tall completely 
made out of coal. Also, two 3" miners 
made of lead, working in front of a piece 
of coal. Either selection $6.00 ppd. No 
lists, send stamp with inqUiries to Mary 
Christopher. 

THE DOLL HOUSE 
229 Grand St., Morgantown, W. Va. 

sc 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 

HISTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued from page 36) 

HIPOLITA LAZARO - Rococo 5246: 
Side I - 1. GLI UGONOTTI: Bianca al 

par 2. I PESCATORI DI PERLE: Mi par 
d'udir 3. CARMEN: II fior che avevl 4. ,II 
IL TROVATORE: DI quella pira 6. LA 
FANCIULLA DEL WEST: Or son sel 
mesi 6. LA FANCIULLA DEL WEST: 
Ch'ella ml creda 7. TURANDOT: Non 
plange"e Liu 8. TURANDOT: Nessun 
dorma. 

Side II - l.GUGLIELMO TELL: Cor
rlam 2. IL PICCOLO MARAT: Gran 
duetto (w. Maria de Voltri) 3. Ay del Ay 
(Osma) 4. Gitana Min. (Muza y Medla
villa) 5. Desde Lejos (Contini). 

Born in Barcelona on August 13, 
1889, Hipolito Lazaro sel'ved in the 
Spanish army prior to making his 
debut at the Teatro Novedades of his 
native city, in 1910. The opera was 
"La Favorita," and he had practi
cally no vocal training at all. 

He later s-tudied under Maestro 
Colli in Milan, and in 1912 sang in 
London's Coliseum under the pseudo
nym of Antonio Manuele. 

Under his own name, he appeared 
at La Scala in 1913, and then in other 
opera houses in Europe and South 
America. 

Lazaro's debut at the Metropolitan 
took place on January 31, 1918, as 
the Duke in "Rigoletto." He remained 
there until April 25, 1920, when in 
the season's closing concert he did 
Spi?·to gentil from "La Favorita" 
and participated in the Quartet from 
"Rigoletto." 

Until his present retirement in 
Barcelona, Lazaro continued singing 
in Italy, France, South America and 
Spain. 

The above Long Play discs may 
be obtained from Ross, Court & Co., 
3244 Yonge St., Toronto 12, Onta
rio, Canada. The price is $4.95 plus 
postage. 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 38) 

"The duplicating of records was 
contemplated by Edison from the 
first, as seen in his British patent, 
1,644 of 1878, and later appliances 
for accomplishing such results are 
covered under Tainter's patent, No. 
341,287, Bettini's, No. 488,381, and 
McDonald's, No. 559,806. 

"The diaphragms used in the re
corders and reproducers are made of 
French rolled plate glass, thinner 
than a sheet of ordinary writing 
paper. The recording stylus is shaped 
like a little gouge to cut the little 
grooves in the wax, while the corre
sponding stylus of the reproducer has 
a ball-shaped end to travel in the 
groove. 

"Both the recording stylus and re
producing' ball are made of sapphire, 
chosen on account of its hardness, to 
resist the great frictional wear to 
which they are subjected. When a 
record is to be effaced from a cyl- , 
inder, it is turned off smooth on a 
sort of lathe, and the cutting tool 
or Imife for this purpose is also made 
or sapphire." 

(To be continued) 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

A 1900 ACCOUNT 

OF TIlE PHONOGRAPH 

PART III 

By JIM WALSH 

This is the conclusion of OU1' story 
about the phonograph as told in 
"The Progress of Invention in the 
Nineteenth Century" by Edward W. 
Byrn, A.M., and published by Munn 
& Co., New York. See HOBBIES 
August and September issues. 

"The latest, loudest, and most im
pressive form of the talking machine 
is the 'Graphophone Grand.' This has 
a horn wttachment exceeding the big 
horn of a brass band in size, and the 
wax cylinder is about four inches in 
diameter. 

"Its reproductions in m u sic and 
speech are so full and strong as to 
be clearly heard at the most remote 
part of a large hall, and its versatiole 
voice lends effective rendition of all 
SOl'ts and kinds of sounds, from the 
inspi1'ing chords of 'A Choir Invis
ible' to the grandiloquent and face
tious rattle of a noisy and hustling 
auctioneer. 

"It is not to be understood, how
ever, thait the graphophone is the 
only speaking machine on the mar
ket, for about 250 patents have been 
granted on phonographs and grapho
phones. 

"The National Phonograph Com
pany, under many later paten ,ts 
granted to Mr. Edison, manufactures 
and sells the phonograph shown in 
Figure 192, which is a very ingeniQus 
and effective instrument. 
. "This modern form of phonograph 
IS actuated either by electricity or 
spring power, is regulated by a speed 
governor, and bifurca'ted ear tubes 
connect with uhe diaphragm case 
which ,tubes are placed in the ear~ 
when the instl'umen,t is operated. 

"The gramophone is also another 
speaking machine. This is the inven
tion of E . Berliner and covered by 
him in patent No. 372786, Novem
ber 8, 1887. An il\ustra,tion of the 
gramophone recorder is given in Fig. 
193. Instead of a wax cylinder this 
machine employs a flat disc on which 
the record is fonned as a volute spi
tal groove, gradually drawing to
ward the center. 

"Lt is produced as fallows : A zinc 
disc is covered by a thin film acid
resisting material, sllch as wax or 
grease, and is placed in a horizontal 
pan , mounted to revolve as a turn
table :;,bout a verti~al axis . A stylus 
and diaphragm, w111h speaking tube 
a~tached, are arranged above the 
dlsc, and when spoken into the vi
brations of the diaphragm cause 
through the stylus, a l'ecord to b~ 
trace~ through the wax, down to 
the zmc. 

revolved, the stylus and diaphragm 
are gradually moved by gears toward 
the center of the disc. While the rec
ord is being traced the waxed disc 
is kept fl'Ooded with alcohol from a 
glass jar, seen in the cut, to soften 
the film and prevent the clogging of 
the stylus. 

"The disc, when complete, is then 
rinsed off and etched with acid, chro
mic acid being used, to prevent Jib
er8Jtion of hydrogen bubbles. The 
etched disc is then electrotyped to 
form a matri.'C, and from this electro
type hard rubber duplicates of the 
orig'inal record are moIded, which are 
capable of giving 1,000 reproductions. 

"These rubber discs are placed on 
the reproducing instrument, which is 
arranged to cause the stylus to trail 
freely along in the spiral groove, 
and when the disc is rotated under 
the said stylus its record is converted 
into articulate speech. Such flat disc 
records give quite loud reproductions 
are not easily destroyed, and may 
be compactly stored and transported. 

"In the gramophone the diaphragm 
stands at rig·h<t angles to the l'ecord 
elisc and the stylus does not vibrate 
endwise to make a path of varying 
depth, as in the phonograph and 
graphophone, but the stylus vibrates 
l~erally and traces a little zigzag 
lme. 

"The cost of a ta.J~ing mach~ne is 
from $5 to $150. The wax cylinders 
cost from 25 cents to $3. And the 
cylinders will hold a record of from 
800 to 1,200 words, equivalent to 
about three 01' four pages of print 
m an octavo volume. 

"An important pal·,t of suoh ma
chines is the motor, which must main
tain a uniform rate of speed, and 

much ingenuity has been displayed 
on this pal·t of the machine. 

"Probably the largest use of the 
phonograph or graphophone is for 
home amusement and exhibition pur
pose. The coin operated, or 'nickel
in-the-slot' machine, finds a popular 
demand, while its utilitarian use as 
an amanuensis, or stenographer, is 
as yet a subordinate one. 

"Although 21 years of age, and of 
full growth, the phonograph is ever 
a wonderfuHy new and impressive de
vice. When listening to it fOl' the 
first time the conflict of emotions 
which it excites is difficult to ana
lyze. 

"A voice full of human quality, of 
clear and familiar enunciation, and 
speaking in the most m8Jtter of fact 
way about the most matter of fact 
things, proceeds from an insignificant 
and insensible bit of metal, present
ing the a.pparently anomalous condi
tion of speech without a speaker. 

"When convinced tha>t there is no 
trick, astonishment struggles with 
admira;tion and a desire for a per
sonal introduction. We speak into 
it, and have the unique experience of 
listening to our own voice emanating 
from a different part of the room, 
instead of our own mouths. It is real
ly difficult to believe ()II1e's o'wn sen
ses, and no wonder that it inspires 
the superstitious with a feeJ.ing of 
awe. 

"If Mr. Edison had lived a few 
centuries earlier, and had produced 
such an instrument, his loife might 
have paid the penalty of his ingenui
ty, for without doubt he would have 
been classed as a wizard, and of 
close kin to the evil one. 

"The phonograph is the truth-tell
ing and incon tl'overtible wi rt n e s s 
whose memory is never at fault, and 
whose nerves are never discomposed 

"As the waxed disc and pan are The gramophone recorder employed a flat disc, Fig. 193. 
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Modern form of phonograph, Fig, 192, 

by any cross-examination. As ev:i
dence in court its word cannot be 
doubted. and tilie witness confrol1Jted 
by his own utterances from the pho
nograph must yield to i,ts infamble 
dictum. 

"The dying father, unable to write, 
may dictate to it hls last will and 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

WANTED: Seeburg. COinola, Nelson
Wiggen, Mills coin slot pianos, plays 
large paper roll. - Shaner, 1042 Myrtle 
St.. Cumberland, Maryland. n3103 

ALL CYLINDER and outside horn disc 
phonographs, parts, reproducers. records, 
bought, soid, repaired. - Dave Houser, 
203 Fifth. Minersville, Po.. 17954 ap126121 

WANTED: Cylinder phonograph repro
ducers, any parts to reproducers, jeweled 
needles (styli). Don't want steel needles. 
Describe and price wanted. - Thomas 
Pollard, 3100 Fairway Dr., Soquel. Calif. 

n36H 

WANTED: Busy Bee cylinder records 
playing condition, any quantities. 1 Busy 
Bee cylinder phonograph playing condi
tion. 1 Busy Bee disc phonograph in good 
playing condition. Busy Bee disc records 
good condition any quantity wanted. 
Lambert 5" oversize cylinder records un
breakable. 1 Capworth 'WiIIlams Sunday 
school, pump organ in good condition 
only, size 36" long, 36" high, 12" deep. 1 
Sears Roebuck complete mail order cata
log with all pages in it, years from 1880 
to 1900. Any of these years wanted. -
Alton Vogel, Box 12107, Rockdale, Texas. 

n36731 
---------------------------

"FROM TINFOIL TO STEREO." Few 
copies left. SD.95 U.S., foreign $11. Large 
August list of many musical and other 
Items now ready. 25 cents prepaid.-Nu
gent, 3804 Charles City Road, Richmond, 
Va, 01462 

GUITARS - Wanted used or new books. 
pamphlets, brochures, etc. containing in
formation about the first u~e of steel 
strings on ~ultars in the U. S. and for
eign countries. Also general information 
about the history of the gllitar In the 
U.S. and abroad. Please send description 
or material available and price. - Box 
.THM, c/o HOBBIES. 1006 S. Michil>;an, 
ChIcago. III. 60605. d3879 

MUSIC REPAIRS 

NEW PEP for your reed organ or 
melodeon. Reeds cleaned, revoiced and 
tuned. Repln.cements. - C. H. GunzlnA'el·. 
Box 276, '1ViJliamsvlile, Vt. 03633 

testament, amd leave a message for 
his loved ones, and long after the 
sod is green on his gJ.'ave, that mes
sage wou·leI still be audible, and fresh 
ancl true to all the tender infleotions 
of the heal'lt's emotions. By its aid 
<tJhe Ifuly Father, at Rome, may ,give 
his person all and audible blessing to 
his children bhrougfuout the world, 
thougm separaJted by ·thousands of 
miles. 

"Who can tell Wihat stor~es of in
teresbingand instruotive knowledge 
would be in our possession if ,the pho
mYgJ.'ap'h ihad ·appeared in ,tilie ages 
of the past, 'and its records 'had been 
preserved? 

"The voices of our dead ancestors, 
whose portraits ihang on the waU, and 
the e\oquel1Jt words of Demosthenes 
and Cicero would be preserved to us. 
In fact, we should be brought into 
vocal contact witlh the world's heroes, 
mal,tyrs, saints, ·ancl sages, and an 
the great actors and <teachers whose 
personaJI,j,ties have made history, ·and 
whose teachings have given us our 
best ideals. 

"Burt; perhaps the most practical 
a.nd best cJharactertizwtion of l1he pho
nograph as ·given in Mr. Edison's own 
terse wO'l'ds. He says: 

"'In one sense it lmows more than 
we know oUl'selves, for it retains the 
memory of many things which we forget, 
even though we have said them. It 
teaches us to be careful of what we say, 
and I am sure makes men more brief, 
more business-like, and more straight
forward.' .. 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

RECORD COLLECTORS: '1Ve have an 
assol'lment of excerpts from B"oac!way 
Musical Comedies {"om 1910-1D40; 50 Or
iginal 78's for $25. A difierent interesting 
category t.o collect. Free lis ts of recol'(]s 
in other catcgol'les. operatic, old-time 
personallties, etc. available. ]I{ention 
wants. Also 1905 Victor Red Seal cata
log reissul" $2. Recol'd identification and 
dating chart for lallels prior to 1930, $1. 

Memory Shop, 1762 Oxford. S.E., 
Gmnd Rapids, Mich. d30211 

MELODEONS 

TWO BEAUTIFUL rosewood melo
deons for sale. Thoroughly reconditioned, 
tuned. Also reed organs, repairing, parts. 
- C. H. Gunzinger. Box 276, 'Williams
ville. Vermont. s3023 

ORGANS WANTED 

WANTED: Lap organ. dated around 
1830. Mason & Hamlin Piano Harp reed 
organ, dated around 1876. - Box 3374, 
Montgomel·Y. Ala. d3403 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

WANTED: 'l'wo-manual melodeon, pre
fer octagon legs. Two manual reed organ 
with pipe top dating between 1865 & 1880. 
Prefer Mason & Hamlin, Estey. 01' Smith 
American. - L. B. Green, 347 Holly 
Ridge. Montgomery, Ala. d3215 

PIANOS AND ROLLS 

DUO-ART & Ampico rolls. New cus
toro reproductions, Money-back guaran
tee. Send for current Hst.-Harold Pow
ell, 5652 Willowcrest Ave., North Holly
wood, Calif. 91601. ap128041 

Wanted: Piano rolls, Am.pico or 
Duoart. Write: Newton, Ingomar, Fa. 

ja12069 
Wanted. Ampico piano rolls_ -- T. 

P. Grattelo, 2614 Central Ave., Ala
meda, Calif. 03882 

OLD PIANO ROLLS for sale. Free 
monthly llsts. Duo-Art, Ampico, Welte, 
blues, foreign, rags, 88-n?te standards. 
-Vi & Si's Antiques, 28 CltHord HeIghts. 
Amherst, N.Y. 14226. n3844 

WURLITZER nickeloden rolls wanted 
every type. Wanted these machines: See
burg G, H models, Coinola Co., and 
others. - Jerry Cohen 11756 Canton 
Pla<:e, Studio City, Calif. 91604. n3483 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1850. 
Catalog 20C.-Fore·s, 3J51 High. Denver, 
Colorado. 80205. s12238 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

BOOKS: The Fabulous Phonograph, 
$6.95; Rebuilding the Player Piano, Giv
ens, $6.95. - Mid-America Books. Leon, 
Iowa 60144 n3652 

PHONOGRAPH PARTS, repair service. 
accessories novelties. Everything for the 
phonograDh owner. Giant list 25c.-Frick 
Phonographs, 940 Canon Rd., Santa Bar
bara, Calt!. 03253 

FOR SALE: Edison Eclipse coin slot 
phonograph. complete. in very good c<?n
dition. Send 60c Cor pIcture and more !n
formation. Wanted to buy; Any outSide 
horn phonographs and parts for sam e.
\\layne WO.rren, 21361 Eden Ave., Hay
ward. Calif. 91513. 03426 

Rare Phonographs: Edison, Colum
bia. Victors and many others. Rec
ords, horns, horn cranes, reproduc
ers, parts and repairs. Send 25c for 
list. __ Thomas Poliard, 3100 Fan'
way Dr., Soquel, Calif. d3846 

EDISON 2 & 4 minute records now both 
played with same reproducer head. Mail 
YOUI' model "C" 01' "H" needle head and 
a dual-speed jeweled stylus will be in
stalled . $6.50 plus 50c return postage. -
Friel< Phonographs, 910 Canon Rd., Santa 
Bal'bara, Calif. n3SSG 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists as part of the title, and the singers' 
names abbl·eviated. 

Since I am sure most fanciers of 
these old records are chiefly inter
ested in the vocal numbers and are 
primarily concerned with knowing 
what selections the various artists 
made, I have followed a strictly al
phabetical arrangement without re
gard to band, instrumental, and vocal 
divisions. All records are listed under 
names of the performers. 

Conducted by JIM WALSH 

A March, 1901, 

Catalog of Edison 

"Concert" Cylinders 

By JIM WALSH 

PART I 

In the beginning, I should like to 
explain, for the benefit of several 
inquiring readers, why I appear to 
have stopped writing biog-raphical 
sketches of recording artists. 

The stoppage, I am glad to report, 
is only temporary. And the reason 
fOl' it is this: 

More than a year ago I gave my 
large collection of old record catalogs 
and other phonograph reference ma
terial to the Library of Congress in 
Washington, D.C. All these catalogs, 
books, magazines, etc., have been 
sent to Washington to be specially 
bound, then returned to me for my 
lifetime, after which they will pass 
permanently into the Library's pos
session. 

But binding on so large a scale is 
slow work. As I write, I d'on'thave 
any of this reference material and 
there is no way of telling when it 
will come back to me, 

Meanwhile, it is impossi,ble to do 
adequate ,biographical sketches with
out being' able to consult the cata
logs for information about a given 
artist's recordings. That is the chief 
reason why I have been filling this 
department with the sort of thing 
that can be prepared without an ex
tensive reference library. 

But when my belongings are re
turned I shall go back to writing the 
life stories of men and women who 
made records many years ago. And 
I have promised Wendell Hall, "The 
Red-Headee! Music Maker," that he 
is the first performer about whom I 
shall write. There will be many mOl'e 
to follow. 

While I'm explaining, I should also 
like to apologize to a gentleman in 
Ohio who, more than a year ago, sent 
me a Victor record of "The Water
fall," by the Paloma Quartet of 
women. He knew I badly wanted a 
record by this group, which recorded 
in 1902 or 1903. And he was kind 
enough to give me the one he had. 

Tilen I lost the ,letter and have not 
been able to remember his name and 
addl'ess. If my generous donor sees 
this I hope he will accept my apolo
gIes and my sincere anpreciation. 

N ow to business: 
In the past few days I have ac

quired a copy of a record catalog 
which I never had seen before-form 
No. 199, issued by Edison and dated 
March 1, 1901. 

It is a listing of the large five
inch "concert" cylinders which' were 
introduced in the late 1890's. It is 

of historical interest because of being 
accompanied by a n announcement 
that after sup-plies of this catalog 
were exhausted there would be no 
more separate listings of concert 
cylinders. 

Instead, the big records would be 
ordered from the catalogs describing 
the smaU, standard-size cylinders. In 
order to get the concert size, it 
would be necessary to prefix the 
small record number with the letter 
C. 

Edison continued to supply concert 
cylinders for several years after
ward. But the demand gradually 
elwinelled to nothing, especially since 
those that were ordered from the reg
ular catalog were not recorded sep
arately. They were merely dubbed 
from the small two-minute records, 
with consequent loss of volume and 
clarity, 

In this unique 20-page catalog
unique to me because I never have 
seen another like it-the concert rec
ords have numbers prefixed by B. 
However, when I decided to publish 
the catalog's contents for the pleas
ure of HOBBIES readers I decided 
to save space and conserve my ener
gies by omitting that initial letter. 

I am not reprinting the catalog in 
its original form. It starts with band 
and orchestra records, foHowedby 
instrumental solos, talking records, 
singing in English, and, finally, vocal 
numbers in foreign .languages, 

The system of listing vocal records 
in English is irritating, since they 
are given in a crudely alphabetical 
order, with "A" and "The" counted 

In making out my compilation, I 
also jotted down some notes that I 
thought would add more interest. Un
fortunately, I cannot say that this 
is a complete listing of Edison con
cert cylinders made before the dub
bing process was adopted. 

I believe the highest number in 
the English division is 576, but I am 
able, by my count, to find only 508 
cylinders belonging under this head
ing. That seems to indicate about 68 
had been discontinued, but the only 
cut-out I can definitely identify is 
408, "Hi Holler on Hunting," by 
Felix Haney, a .comedian who was 
with the "'Way Down East" Com
pany. 

My hurried tabulation gives 78 
band records; 60 by orchestras; six 
by brass quartets; eight banjo solos; 
foul' chimes records; seven clarinet 
solos; cornet, 10; piccolo, nine; trom
bone, nine; violin, 20; and xylophone, 
foul'. In view of the poor violin re
cording of those days it is surpris
ing that it appears to have been the 
most popular instrument. 

Otherwise, there are 41 talking rec
ords; eight whistling solos; and 206 
vocal solos. There are also 29 male 
quartets; two mixed trios; and seven 
minstrel &kits. 

The foreign list is virtually com
plete. It begins with 11000 and ends 
with 11083, which gives a total of 

Back and front covers of the March, 1901, catalog of Edison "concert" size cylinder 
records. 
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84. I can find only 83 foreign cylin
ders however, and believe 11062 ei
ther hadn't been issued or had been 
cut out. 

My survey shows Edison, at this 
time, was using only one banjo player 
for concert cylinders; one clarinet 
soloist; one cornettist; one piccolo 
performer; and one xylophonist. But 
there were two trombone players and 
two violinists. 

Frank P. Banta, who died in 1904, 
cond'Ucted ,both the Edison Symphony 
and Peerless Orchestras. 

Since 1900 was a presidential elec
tion year, there are several records 
of political flavor. The Republicans 
were more extensively represented 
than the Democrats. Two cylinders, 
by unnamed artists, purport to be 
speeches by William Jennings Bryan, 
the Democratic nominee; and there 
is one of "McKinley's Letter of Ac
ceptance." 

Neither Bryan nor McKinley made 
these cylinders. They were probably 
by William F. Hooley, although 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

WANTED: Seeburg, Coinola, Nelson
Wiggen, Mills coin slot pianos, plays 
large paper roll. - Shaner, 1042 Myrtle 
St., Cumberland, Maryland. n3403 

ALL CYLI N DER and outside horn disc 
phonographs, parts, reproducers, records, 
bought, sold, repaired. - Dave Houser, 
203 Fifth, Minersville, Po.. 17954 ap126121 

WANTED: Cylinder phonograph repro
ducers, any parts to reproducers, jeweled 
needles (styli). Don't want steel needles. 
Describe and price wanted. - Thom8-'3 
Pollard, 3100 Fairway Dr., Soquel, Calif. 

n3614 

WANTED: Busy Bee cylinder records 
playing condition, any quantities. 1 Busy 
Bee cylinder phonograph playing condi
tion. 1 Busy Bee disc phonograph in good 
playing condition. Busy Bee disc records 
good condition any quantity wanted. 
Lambert 5# oversize cylinder records un
brea.k.a.ble. 1 Capworth Williams Sunday 
school, pump organ In good condition 
only, size 36" long, 36" high, 12" deep. 1 
Sears Roebuck complete mall order cata
log with all pages in it, years from 1880 
to 1900. Any of these years wanted. _ 
Alton Vogel, Box 12107, Rockdale, Texas. 

n36731 

WANTED: 88-note player piano rolls. 
Q.R.S. The Modist-Metrostyle. Classical, 
operatic. ~tandard, etc.-Paul Woehler, 
764 Summit Ave., CinCinnati, Ohio. 
45204 n1671 

GUITARS - Wanted used or new books, 
pamphlets, brochures, etc. containing in
formation about the first use of steel 
strings on guitars In the U.S. and for
eign countries. Also general Information 
about the history of the guitar in the 
U.S. and abroad. Please send description 
of material available and price. - Box 
JHM, c/o HOBBIES, 1006 S. Michigan, 
ChJca.go, m. 60605. d3879 

SEEBURG nickelodeons - one piano 
and one cabinet. type, stained glass 
fronts. lights and drum effects. - Mrs. 
Harry Roehrig. 1 'Whitewood Rd., 'White 
Plains, N. Y. ja.3004 

PLAYER PIANO BOOKS: Rebuilding 
the Player Piano $6.95. Player Piano 
Treasury $10. Put Another Nickel In $15 
(See review of this, p. 110. Sept. 1966 
HOBBIES.) Satisfaction g"uaranteed. Ask 
for catalog- of other hool,s. Prices P09t
pald.-Vestal Press. Vestal. N.Y. 13850. 

0120652 

George Broderick and Frank C. Stan
ley are possibilities. 

President William McKinley was 
assassinated in September after this 
catalog came out in March. 

Among the singers, there are two 
sopranos; two basses; seven tenors; 
and seven barytones. For this occa
sion I am following the catalog's 
way of spelling baritone, although 
I dislike it. 

No indication is given of the qual
ity of George W. Johnson's voice, 
Cal Stewart is described as "comic," 
and George P. Watson as "yodler." 

Although two sopranos are listed 
I strongly suspect these ladies wore 
the same bonnets and slept in the 
same bed. Notice that both have the 
first name of Marguerite, and that 
the last names of ,both end in "ton." 

The inference is irl'esistible that 
since Marguerite Newton (Mrs. Geo. 
Watson) was known chiefly as a 
singer of comic songs, E!dison thoug.ht 
it would ,be better to gIve her a dIf
ferent name for her more ambitious 
numbers, so she became Marguerite 
Ashton. 

There are 26 solos in French; five 
French duets; nine German solos; 19 
Italian solos; two Italian duets; and 
22 Spanish solos. I have no idea who 
Mme. Alba was. I hope nobody con
fuses her with the later Frances 
Aida. 

Signor Francisco, of course, was 
Emilio De Gogorza. He did a vast 
amount of cylinder recording at the 
beginning of his career. I wonder if 
the Mme. Noldi, who made a few 
records, is Helene Noldi, who record
ed years later for Victor. 

Voice quality of the "foreign" male 
singers was not given and I had to 
make a guess at them by the type 
of operatic numbers they sang. In
formation concerning most of the 
operatic r e cord s is distressingly 
scant. I judge that the Lyric Trio's 
"Attila" is really "Praise YeP' from 
Verdi's early opera. 

A number of hymns were sung by 
A. D. Madeira. He was of Spanish 
descent the late Joe Belmont told 
me and was ,born at Gibraltar. 

A year after this catalog appeared 
Madeira had quit making records and 
was in the typewriter bugjness in 
St. Paul, Minn .. Billy Golden ,~Iso ~ad 
quit-temporarlly-an.d was r!lllTIlng 
a fashionable hotel m Washmgton, 
D.C." 

In listing Frank Kennedy's records 
I have followed: the catalog's style 
and copied his Dutch character's 
name as "Shultz." It usually was 
spelled "Schultz" on records and in 
catalogs. 

I suppose all the artists in tp.is 
catalog' are dead, but, come to tWnk 
of it, I have never read of Kennedy'S 
death. He made some Okeh records 
in the 1920's. 

George Brodericl, is an interesting 
character, partly because he was an 
uncle of Helen Broderick, the famous 
actress of later years, and nartly 
because he made Victor record Num
ber 1, "Eugene Field's Poem, 'De
parture,' " and foul' others of the first 
10 Victors records. 

I have a Berliner record made by 
(Continued on page 62) 

ORGANS 

WANTED: Lap organ, dated around 
1830. Mason & Hamlin Piano Harp reed 
organ dated around 1876. - Box 3374. 
Montgomery, Ala. d3403 

FOR SALE: Walnut pump organ. 
Shoninger, coupled brass bells. Mint 
condition. Best offer. - Dan Estes, 501 
Wembly Rd., Greenville, S. C. n1061 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

WANTED: Two-manual melodeon, pre
fer octagon legs. Two manual reed organ 
with pipe top dating between 1865 & 1880. 
Prefer Mason & Hamlin, Estey, or Smith 
American. - L. B. Green, 347 HollY 
Ridge, Montgomery, Ala. d3215 

PIANOS AND ROLLS 

DUO-ART & Ampico rolls. New cus
tom reproductions. Money-back guaran
tee. Send for current list.-Harold Pow
ell, 5652 WiJlowcrest Ave., North Holly
wood, Calif. 91601. ap128041 

Wanted: Piano roils, Aimpico or 
Duoart. Write: Newton, Ingomar, Pa. 

ja12069 

OLD PIANO ROLLS for sale. Free 
monthly lists. Duo-Art, Ampico, Welte, 
blues, foreign, rags, 88-note standards. 
-Vi & Sl's Antiques, 28 Clifford Heights, 
Amherst, N.Y. 14226. n3844 

WURLITZER nickeloden rolls wanted 
every type. Wanted these machines: See
burg G, H models, Colnola Co., and 
others. - Jerry Cohen, 11756 Canton 
Place, Studio City, Calif. 91604. n3483 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1850. 
Catalog 20c.-Fore's, 3151 High, Denver, 
Colorado. 80205. s12238 

THE ETUDE, 1905. Young Students' 
4-Hand collection, 1897. Kinkel Folio for 
Piano 1887. On, Wisconsin, 1909. $2 each. 
-Broo\{s, 3901 Zenith So., Minneapolis, 
Minn. n1481 

MUSIC REP AIRS 

NEW PEP for your reed organ or 
melodeon. Reeds cleaned, revoiced and 
tuned. Replacements. - C. H. Gunzinger, 
Box 276, VI'illiamsville, Vt. ap6276 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

BOOKS: The Fabulous Phonograph, 
$6.95; Rebuilding the Player Piano, Giv
ens $6 96. - Mid-America. Books, Leon, 
lovia 5il1H n3662 

Rare Phonographs: Edison, Colum
bia, Victors and many others. Rec
ords ·horns, horn cranes, reproduc
ers, 'parts and repairs. Send 25c f.or 
list. - Thomas Pollard, 3100 FaIr
way Dr., Soquel, Calif. d3846 

EDISON 2 & 4 minute records now both 
played with same reproducer head. Mail 
your model "C" or "H" needle head and 
a dual-speed jeweled stylus will be in
stalled. $6.50 plus 50c return postage. -
Fric\{ Phonographs, 940 Canon Rd., Santa 
Barbara, Calif. n3886 

PHONOGRAPH items ga.lore in oUI' 
spanking new catalog No.6. Parts, ,'e
pairs needle-heads; you name it. Get 
your' copy today, 25c. - FJ"ic\{ Phono. 
g-raphs 940 Canon Rd., Santa Barbara. 
Ca.lif. ' ja.3844 
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,.,... .............. ~ 
DOROTHY GALLEY, Art GIsss 
Goose Lane Tolland, Conn. 

PhoRO 203 - 875-6705 

Net Prlcoo: 

1. Sgnd. Gaile 5" h., 21~" widest. Polished 
lavender violets on acid pink. $85. 

2. Sgnd. Daum Nancy. 2~~" deep. 4%" w. 
Blue n.nd wJne flowers with green leaves on 
mottled actd yellow at top: black at bot
tom. $70. 

3. Send. Galle. 51~" h.. 2" widest. Polished 
caral red floral on yellow add. $75. 

1. SllInd. d'Argental. 6" h .. 2" widest. Double 
casoo. PoUshC'd 011 vC-CTeen nnd apricot on 
i<old neld. $65. 

5. Sgnd. Dawn Nancy. 4%/' h .. 2" widest. Lav
ender and rOSE' flowers on textured green, 
pink and white acid. $60. 

6. Sgnd. Galle, 3'1.." hJgh, a" widest. PoUshed 
brown pansies on yellow acid. $55. 

7. Sgnd. "Gnllc. ALI most 5" h .• 3" widest. Lav
ender. lI'l'een and White on wh.Ite wi th a 
wide pink streak. All acld. $75. 

8. Sgnd. 'Galle. Double oased. Seenk Pol-
Ished shades 01 brown on acid yellow and 
w.hile. 'H2" h., 3%" widest. $85, 

9. Sgnd. -Galle. Over .:rl/~" 'h.. 2%," widest. 
Orange on while. All actd. $55. 

10. Sgnd. Rlohard. Almost 4 ~~l" h.. <1 %:" widest. 
Brown on rose-pink. All aold. $85. 

11. Sgnd. Gaile. 3%," h .. over 1~2" widest. Grecn 
on pInk. All acid. $55. 

12. Srnd. Gallc-. 7" h., 3Ii~I" wldest. Two shades 
ot deep crimson on orange. All glossy. S85. 

PostaC'o & insuranco extra.. nc 

allJlIJlIlIlIClIJlIIlIIlIIlllIIllIlIlIlIlllIIlIlIIlIlIlllIlIlIlIlIlIlllIIlIlIlllllllll1l 

OLD PLANK ROAD Antique Shop 
Mrs. Sara I. Cliborne 

P.O. Box 191 South Hill, Virginia 
Pall' Bulls Eye and Diamond Point flint cele

ries. pro $70. 
~ Wa.ffle & Thwnbprlnt champagnes, ea. $15. 
Opalescent Lacy Sandwlcll bowl, Romon Rosette, 

4". $18. 
Same as above. snort edge <>rack, hard to find 

as In design, $l3. 
canary Diamond Quilted 51!," bowl, $6.50. 
Rubina Inverted T:P. bulbous wll!ter pitch 01'. 

gOOd colol" square top, applied ha.ndle, pol
lohed ponlll, $37.50. 

Decal porll'an or LIncoln (Mathews) mounted 
~~2 ~f"a~u~.~~que with brass ring to hana. 

Rare ahagreen eM or sewing case, 51,~fI long, 
sliver mountings and med~lIIon (or monogram: 
5 SJ>aOe3 Inside: no rulings but modern scis
sors, nail <tile, eto., wlll fit, $10. 

\WUte Bisque pig. 4\~" long; a bank, $1. 
Blue ·:soo.tty Honeycomb 41~" 110.t sauce (pow

dol' blue with ralsed opal squares) $6. 
Jade ·green opaline Il'IIl.S3 cookie Jar. bulbous; 

gOOd metal cover and handle, $12.50. 
Spartan pa.<,ter:n, olear glass creo.mer, lovely ran 

spout, $e.50. 
(Many other deBlrable Prcsged glass Hems -

write wants). 
Benutltul and unusual ·barber bottle. mcdium 

creen. 71," tall, melon scctl,med base; aU
over ralsed lilorals with gold trim, $15. 

Cl'anb&rry Inv. T .. P. s"lt: old metal top: enamel 
Oorals In blue and IITeen, deep color, $7. 

Clear Ba.sketwcavo covered pomade Jar, sc,arce 
Item. SlO. 

g '4" Caledonian china plate, R. M. W. &: Co. 
(not scenic) shades oC green plald. S5. 

Sterling teaspoon, cut out handle "Jacksonvllle" 
$3. 

Ivory napkin ring, raised silver "N". $2.50 
Earoy Ivary and sllk fan; porc~latn box In shane 

or fan; purple marblo glns.q: cn.kestnnd; rock 
sand picture In glo.ss bell: unusual snuce, 
D&B with amb~r ed:::e: Pattern glass: mu:rs 
includIng mln1atures. Old watches and movc
:ri\';,,~stt~ for list. Also Ust oC pattern and 

No reprodactlons. Add postage, excess refunded. 
Ca.roful pMklng'. Prompt shipment. Want9 SQ
lIolted Phone 703 (Area) 689-2808 I1<l 

III1DIIIIII II III1Il 1I11111111111l 1111 III III11C 1111 11111 I II III 1111 IIII11ICIIIIIII 11111 D' 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 38) 

him which he announced as "'Rocked 
in the Cradle of the Deep,' by George 
Brod-er-r-ick," with a strongly rolled 
"1'." Then after the pianist started 
playing, George remembered he had
n't completed the announcement and 
hastily blurted "Berliner Record!" to 
the piano accompaniment, He seems 
not to have recorded after 1901 or 
1902, 

It is something of a surprise to 
find our old friend, Al Campbell, us
ing his light tenor voice to sing Man
rico's part of the Miserere from Tro
vatore, but he probably did it well. 
Cal Stewart's list of Uncle Josh 
titles is mostly ultra-familiar, but 
included is one most obscure Stewart 
record, "There Ain't a Word." 

I wonder why the 71st Regiment 
Band was called on to make only one 
record, Chopin's "Funeral March." 
Perhaps this 'band was no longer 
available and had a long cut-out list, 
which would account for many of the 
missing numbers, but that is sheer 
speCUlation, 

Dan W. Quinn should have been 
called a tenor instead of a "bary
tone." 

Read the list of Spanish solos and 
you will see that De Gogorza and 
Senorita Maria Godoy duplicated each 
other's repertoires to a considerable 
extent. Both, for instance, made rec
ords of something called "EI Cafe 
de Puerto Rico," 

Returning to politics, S. H. Dudley 
managed to be admirably nonparti
san by singing both Republican and 
Democratic campaig-n song·s. 

In my copying I have corrected a 
number of mistakes. For instance, 
I substituted "Gioconda" for "Gis
conda." However, I have pretty well 
followed the catalog's system of 
printing song titles, many of which 
have a word beg-inning with a capital 
letter, but most, or ali, of the re
maining words are without a capital. 

And, in my proofreading, I have 
caught foul' amusing- typing errors 
of my own. I have changed "Lead, 
Kingly Light," "Uncle Josh and the 
Bunco Steers," "A Bird in a Gilded 
Cave," and "Columbia, the Germ of 
the Ocean" to "Lead. Kindly Light," 
"Uncle Josh and the Bunco Steerers," 
"A Bird in a Gilded Cage," and "Co
lumbia, the Gem of the Ocean." 

After all this prologue I promise 
the first part of an alphabetical list
ing of the artists and records con
tained in Edison's March, 1901, cata
log of concert size cylinders will be 
presented in the December issue. 
Herewith I give my thanks to my 
faithful cat, Petey, who has been sit
ting beside me and closely following 
the progress of my typing' and edit
ing. 

(To be continued) 

-0-

There were about 100,000 cigar 
store Indians in the United States 
in 1900 but only about 3,000 are 
left says the National Geographic 
Society, 

ON TIME 
(Continued from page 47) 

bling discussion of American clocks. 
When I started it I had no idea 
it would emend to this length, Ac
tually, we could go on almost indef
initely because new and interesting 
materia,l turns up all the time, The 
work, however, would soon be<Xlme 
unwieldy and no very usefuI serv
ice would resuit_ 

My great hope is tha.t this brief 
sampling of the field, with the 36 
iHustl'ations of clocks, aU different 
in character, wiN bring home to many 
people the immensity of <the subject, 
One must m~ke a study of each old 
clock which turns U'P, and wJJ.ich 
has ·an indiv1duaJlity !IIH its own, in 
order to determine whether or not 
it is of interest from a collecting 
stand'Point, 

As we mentioned dn the beginning, 
eacl1 of the clocks illustrated and 
described here i.g representative of a 
type or group of clocks, It is not 
complete by any means; and no work 
of this kind ever w.HI be. Further
more, it must be remembered tha;t 
within each type or grouT? there 
are endl-ess variations in deslgn and 
workmanship as represented by the 
manufacturers who made tiliem, 

Most of the American clocks that 
one is apt to come across, however, 
wioJl be related to one of these types 
or groups and a loiotJtle study ,v111 
make this clear. If it can be related 
to one of these groups we can then 
determine where it 'belongs, what its 
apprOlcimate age may be, wh!llt its 
degree of interest from a collecting 
standpoint may be, and even get a 
rough idea of wha;t iots approximate 
value maght be_ 

This -is of grea.t importance, es
pecia.'I,ly to the beginning collector, 
a;nd if it serves this purpose the ef
fort involved will ·be wortIhwhile, 

From here we will move on to a 
study of American watches, 

(To be continued) 

OLD METALS 
(Continued from page 50) 

feet in height, and had a diameter 
of 23 inches, Each vase was decor
aited with the mystic Nine five
clawed Impel'i!lll Dragons. These va
ses may now be seen in the Victoria 
and Albel't Museum, London. 

Modern superstition has further 
originated bhe idea of four Dragon 
Kings identified as the Naga or Ser
pent Spirits of the Hindus. Each 
bears rule over one of the four seas 
which form the border of the habit
able earth, 

~IIIIClIIlIlIlIlIlllllllllllllllallllllllllllllllllllllllllallllllllllllalllllUIIIIII 

VICTOR YOUNG ANTIQUES 
Mill St., R.D. 3 PutMm Valley, N. Y. 

Letter opener bl'ass plated owl handle ____ $ 5.00 
Majolica bowl. 3" hIgh. wat{'r IHles______ 6.00 
Iron ehlcken reeder, good for ash tray____ 4.50 
1(Y' Carnival vase green IrIdescent N ____ 9.50 
Mother of Pearl Jelly spoon engl·aved______ 7.50 

. HavlJaud cup & saucer CO\lntc"~ Pl1ttern..._ 8.50 
TI{rany bronze mareh box holder on tray 12.00 
Sferllng Souv. lork slcyllne, etc. Chlca~O-_ 6.50 
TransportAtion extra. St.ampfor check return no 
1IIIIIIIIIIIICili III III III D 1I11111111111l11 1I111111111l 1111111 1II111l1l1 1I1111111a 1111 
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A March, 1901, 
Edison Catalog of 

"Concert" Cylinders 

Form !!OO. 

By JIM WALSH 

PART II 

Murch t., 1001. 

REDUCTION IN PRICE 

Edison Concert Records 
IN EFFECT MARCil lit. 1901. 

SI.OO Each or SI2. per Dozen. 

ANTICIPATING .n' increased demand (or 
Concert Records, owing to reduced price, 

we will be prepared a(tcr March 1St, 1901, to 
(urnish in Concert sile, every title listed in 
small records. 

\V E will discontinue the issu.ncc o( scparale 
Concert Rccord lists, after the presen t 

list No. 199 is exhausted; and therea(lcr 
both Concert and Standard Records may be 
ordered (rom the one lis I. 

I N ordering Concert Records (rom Record 
List No. 150, lise the rcgul.r catalogue 

number and check letler C. 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO. 

lJS FIFTH AVE .. NEW YORK. 

1901 Edison Advertising 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

Following- our prologue in the No
vember HOBBIES, here is the first 
part of an alphabetical listing- of the 
artists and records contained in the 
catalog- of "concert" cylinders. 

j\f."DAi\IE I\LO,\, Soprano (Songs Jo French) 
t 1009 Ail' Hamlet 
IIM8 Canl.blle 
11062 NInon 
11060 Mignon (Gounod) 
i't1.ADAME ALBA And l\ol. nEGUE (Ouet-s in French) 
11046 A Begro From Il Trovalore 
11045 Grnce Cont.emplo Prom II Trovawre 
11049 Lc Petit Noc I 
11044 Mignon , As tu SOuffert 
11040 Pllrdonnez Moi 

SIG. ACHII,LE ALDERTI, Dary\on. 
(Sou/:" In Hallan) 

11052 Aria, 1st Act, Ballo In Mnschera 
11053 Barcarolla. From Glccondl\ 
11055 BrindiSI Prom It Gu.ranal 
11051 11 Balen From II Trovstoro 
11050 Infcllco 
11054 Pro logo From Pogllaccl 
11056 Romanzn L'Ebrca. 

SIG. ALBERTI and MADAME NOLDI 
(Dueh in HaUnn) 

11047 L' Jldd:o By Nlcol,,1 
11057 Misercro 

MARGUERITE ASUTON, Sopr;,". 
HO Creole L<lYQ Sone 
-156 Love In Sprlnatlme 
455 Mngnctic Waltz 
439 Palerson Wnltz SOns: 

M. BEGUE. Barrtone (Songs In French) 
11067 Air de LUCie de Lammcrmoor 
11063 Arlooo d'Hnmlet 
11069 Berceusa de Jocelyn 
11033 EnehnnLment.. 
11040 Hcrldla.de 
1I0G5 Inyoca.Lion de Paust 
110&1 La FavorIte 
11068 La Ronde du vcau d'or de Fnust. 
H039 Les Huguenot.. 
II 034 Les Rrunen ux 
1I0GO Lo Trouvere 
11035 Ninon 
11032 ToreAdor From Cnnnen 

JOE BELMONT, WbI.1Un, 
387 Amcrlcnn Flag March 
389 AL n Ge<>rgln Camp Meeting 
445 Ben Hur Charlot Race March 
567 F':lmlel' Boy ISOng and WhlslllnR Chol'us) 
477 Over lhe WA.ves Woltz 
407 Smoky Mokes 
388-Whlp-poor-WW SOng 

DRASS QUARTET 
37 Come Where LIIl .. Bloom 

311 Come Where My Love Lies Dreaming 
39 Fo,'snken 
36 Old Oaken Bucket 

310 Old Polk. Bt Home 
38 SOldIers FUrewell 

GEORGE H. DRODERICI{, Da .. 
359 Absent Minded Beggar 

(Ru<l>'!Lrd Kipling's Wor Poem) 

337 Anvil SOng 
357 Beer SOng Prom Marth. 
345 Cnlf of Gold From Faust 
352 Cooper'. SOng From Boccacclo 
342 Down DeeD WIthin the Cellar 
343 Fother O'Flynn (A Jolly SOng wlth .. Brogue) 
351 Friar or Orders Gray 
347 Henl't Bowed Down 
356 How Pair Art Thou 

(Love Song from Lhe German) 
354 KIng o'er Land and Sen 
338 Let All Obey 
339 Palms 
355 Red Scarf 
34G Rocked In the Crndle oC the Deep 
34 l Simon the COllarer 
344 Since Thou Art Min. 
353 Song of the 'I\lmkey From Rob Roy 
348 Tale oC a Whale 
358 Voanbond 
350 Thursday 
349 Who Trends the Path of Duty 

From The Masle Flu'" 

ALDERT CM1PBELL, Tenor 
III Becnuso Senllinontnl 
108 El MIsere ... All, I h.ve sighed lo l'est me 

From Xl Trovntore 
452 Flower From ~hc Garden of Life 
220 For All Etem I ty Sacred 
526 For Freedom Md Ireland Pntrlotle 
121 Girl I Loved In Slmny Termes,ec 
222 I love Thee. 1 Ador. Thee 

From Tho Serenllde 
I t2 Just One Girl Sentimental 
221 King's Highway From The Hlgh\vayman 
459 Llttlo Black Me 
269 Love Is Tyrant Sentimental 

Prom The Singing Girl 
534 Mack's Serennde SentImental 
458 MlUldy Lee 
298 My Dca rest GIrl Ballad 
44. My Dreams 
109 Oh. Promlstl Me 
297 Promise of Light Sacred 
1I0 She Was Bred In Old K:enlucky Sentimental 

CHIMES 
(No .rtlst's name alven. but probably played h7 
Harvey Emmons, \\lho later made chImes cyllndera 
(or Edison undST tho assumed nome DC He:nrr 
Nesbltl. 
5t3 Believe Me If nil thoso endearing young channa 
541 Chimes of Trinity 
511 SnCe In the Arms of Jesus 
512 What a Friend W. H .... In Jesus 

ARTHUR COLLINS, DarrIGa. 

499 ~~':.~b~l~':.ntl~~. SOng 
557 Cindy, I Dream About You Negro dIalect 

song hlt of Pete Dnlley'. Co" Hodge, Podge 
& Co. 

268 DSIklown 13 OU~ TOnight Negro dialect SOtIIr 
99 Drill, Ye Tarrl.rs, DI'IIl COmIc 

100Handicap Morell SOn~ D=rlpLlvo 
102 Hello, Ma Baby COmic 
264 I'd Leave My Happy Home for You 

Ne,",o dlaleet. song 
164 I Guess I'll Httv6 to Telegraph My Baby 

COrnia 
SSG Just.. t>eca.use she made dem goo-gOO eyes 

Negro dJnlcct song 

HAPPY HUNTING! This picture originally appeared in the Knoxville 
(Tenn .) News·Sentinel and was taken when Jim Walsh, who this month 
completes 25 years of writing for HOBBIES, was in Knoxville, looking for 
old records. 

Not long afterwards it was reprinted in the Saturday IEvening Post as 
an illustration for "Meet the Platterbug," an article by J. C. Furnas about 

record collecting. 
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565 Lam, Lrun. Lam Negro dLalect. sInS' 
102 Mortha Jnne Grecn COmic 
522 Mlck WllO 'Threw the Brick Comic Irish song 
521 My Tlgcr Lily COmic song 
265 i\oly Hrulllllh Lndy Negro dinlect song 
101 Picknnlnny's Lullnby Comic 
523 Vaudeville Specialty "B" (Introducing hmny 

snylng~ • .tOng choruses, dance."i. cLe.) 
505 You Crun Kcep McKinley from the Chnl!' 

Ropubllcan Cnmpnlgn Song 

CHARLES D'ALMAlNE, ViOlin Solos 
335 Because 
333 Ben Bolt 
450 Come All Ye Falth[ul 
368 Down at PlnnegiUl's Jnmborce Descriptive 
331 E1 Miserere From II TI'OVil tore 
334 Imitation o[ Bal!Plpcs nnd SColch Air 
332 Polish National Dance 
449 Rnff's CovaLlna 
336 Scenes Tl1n.t Are Brightest 
369 Thl.'ll You'll Remember Me 

1\1. DEL CAMPO) Bass 

k~~~rn; ~~I~~l'l~fe~l'nple~~~~~~o~cnln. Milano; Scaln. 
11074 Air de Pigaro From Ln Nozzi de Flgnro 

Mozart 
11010 All' do Vulcaln de Philemon ct BAucis 

Gounod 
11077 Air du Cardlnal de la Julve 
11075 Chanson a Bolre de Marthn 
11072 Ln Mnrseillo.lse 
11078 La Serenade de Schubert 
11076 Mcphlsto·s Serennde de Faust 
11073 0 Me. Chn,wanUl 
11071 Romnnce du Sommell 

WlLL F. DENNY, Tenor 
H I Cold Feet COmJc 
216 DI[[el'Ont Style:; of Singing 
528 Doln~ His Duty-ooty COmJc 
495 Don't Il Tickle You Cornie 
443 For Old Time's Sake Sentlment.l 
117 How'd You LJke to be the Iceman? COmic 
167 I Couldn't COmic 
219 I'm Not Pn.rtlcular 
106 I'vo Waited. Honey. Waited Long [or You 

Sentlment<ll 
493 I Wonder If He's WalLing 
412 JUst When I Needed You Most SenLlment<l1 
529 Like a Girl Cornia 
218 Mnn Took ... Girl 
568 Parody on !l Wld')w's Plea for Her Son 
217 Shadows on the Door 
527 Tick Took Tecklng of tile clockIng o[ her 

stocking Comic song 
176 You Crm't Think or Eycrylhlnll' 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

WANTED: Seeburg, Colnola, Nelson
Wiggen, Mills coin slot pianos, plays 
large paper 1'011. - Shaner, 1042 Myrtle 
St., Cumberland, Maryland. n3403 

ALL CYLINDER and outside horn disc 
phonographs, parts, reproducers, records, 
bought, sold, repaired. - Dave Houser, 
203 Fifth, Minersville, Po.. 17954 ap126121 

WANTED: Cylinder phonograpb repro
ducers, any parts to reproducers, jeweled 
needles (styli). Don't want steel needles. 
Describe and price wanted. - Thomas 
Pollard, 3100 Fairway Dr., Soquel, Calif. 

f3611 

ATTENTION music instrument collec
tors: 2 16-string Gibson Harp Guitars, 
mint cond.: 2 violins, orig. Staine,' -
Copia of Mathias: 3 organs - Kimball 
and Lyon Healey: 1 player plano with 
1'01ls: 1 Edison Home Phonograph, com
plete with cylinders; 1 Seebul'l; Symph
onola type SB10200. Many other instru
ments, new and Old. - Scott's Antiques, 
Burna. Ken tucky 12028. Phone 502 - 988-
22i>6. dl0H 

GUITARS - Wanted used. or new boolts, 
pamphlets, brochures, etc. containing In
formation about the first use of steel 
strings on guitars In the U.S. and for
eIgn countries. Also general Information 
about the history of the guitar In the 
U.S. and abroad. Please send description 
of material available and price. - Box 
JHM, c/o HOBBIES, 1006 S. Michigan, 
Chicago, m. 60605. d387D 

SEEBURG nlckelocleons - one piano 
and one cabinet type, stained glass 
fronts, lights and drum effects. - Mrs. 
Harry Roehrig, 1 vVhite,,'ood Rd., W1,lte 
Plains, N. Y. ja3004 

PLAYER PIANO BOOKS: Rebuilding 
the Playel' Piano $6.95. Player Piano 
Treasury $10. Put Another Nickel In $15 
(See review of this, p. 110, Sept. 1966 
HOBBIES.) SaURfaction guaranteed. Ask 
for catalog of other bool<s. Prices post
paid.-Vestal Press, Vestal. N.Y. 13850. 

0120652 

HERR W. c. DEUSING, n.rYWDO 
(Song's In Gennrm) 

11028 Abcndstorn From Tannhnuscr 
11079 Am Meer von P. Schubert 
11083 Dcr Trompeter \'on Snecklngc-n 
11080 Ocr DeUt..'ichcn Va.l.crlrUld 
11081 Edelweiss 
11082 Lied des RatLcniacngcrs von Hameln 
11027 0 Scho"e Zeit 
Il029 Sehnsucht 
11026 Wncht run Rhein 

DUDLEY, S. H., DnrytoUQ 
573 Chl.nec 80jer Mon Prom San Toy Comic 
515 Contlnuous Performance 
497 Democratic campn ign Song to the tune of 

Marching Through Georgia 
514 Doon YO' C\'Y rna. Honey Negro dialect song 

31 Drenmlllg'. Dreruning COmic 
From Tho Serenade 

30 Father, Won't You Speak to Sisler Mary? 
COmic, as 51mB' In A Stronger In New York. 

28 Sporty Widow Brown Comic 
572 Talc of the Kangaroo Comic 

From The BUl'gomaster 
29 Talooed MfLIl Comic From Idol's Eye 

516 Vau<levlllc Specialty "A" Imlt.alion 
of Amateur Vaudeville Artists 

555 Vlllnge Choir COmic 
606 Wo Stand By McKinley 

Republican Cllmpalgn Song 
164 Yuba Dam A Comic Tnle of the West, 

EDISON GRAND CONCERT BAND 
10 After the Bnttle o[ Gettysburg 

525 Amet'icnn Vnlor Mnrch 
I Beau Ideal March 

275 Bencdic(.ion. of the Polgnards 
139 BI.ck America Two-Step 
471 Blue and U1e Gray 
162 Blue Danube Waltz 
273 Campln' on de Old Suwanee 
652 Che.rge of the Battnllon Mnreh 
322 ChrL.Unn Waltz 

2 COlumbian ExposlLlon March 
54.4 ColumblfL tho Gem of the Ocenn. 
470 Court of Honor March 
564 Dancing With Ma B.by SchoWsche 
223 Dare Devil March 
553 Favorite March 
373 From Battle to Victory March 
554 Fmrn Tropic to Tropic March 

12 Georgia Camp Meeting 
232 Glndlntor March 
674 Gloria Prom Mozart's 12th Mnss 
149 Grnnd March From Tnnnhnuser 

3 Hnndlcnp Mo.·rch 
138 Hnnds Across tho Sea. March 
274 Hapsburg March 
324 Hello. M" Baby 
159 Inau2'uration March 
518 InflrunmnLus Prom Stahat Mnter 
II In the Sweet Bye nnd Bye 

328 Jolly COppersmith 
276 La Clrc,., 
172 La Mnrscillai.se 
330 La Secret Polka With Comet Solo 
151 L1R'ht Cavalry Ove-rlure 
215 Little Klnkles 
14l LoVl~'s D-enmlol)d Waltz 
376 Loyal Legion Mnrch 
377 Mnnisot March 
545 Marching Tbrou~h Georgia 
516 Medley of National Alrs 
372 Meyerbeer's Torchlight Dance 
323 'Mid the Green Fields of Virginia 
327 Mlllt<lry Galop 
517 Mr. Thomns Cat 
374 My Hnnnnh Lody 
272 National Fcnelbles March 
329 Nearer My Ged to 'I11C'e SaCl"cd 
189 Night Alann Descriptive 
231 Nine Knights March 

4 Off l<l Cnmp Moreh 
150 Old Church Organ 
472 On the Levee 
236 Overture to Merry Wiv€'s of \\1lndsor 
288 Overture to Poet fUld PeaSllnt 
289 Overture to Scmlrnmlde 
211 Overture to Trmcrcdl 
235 Overture 10 WIlliam Tell 
214 Overture to Zampa 
175 ReC'ves MfLrch 

5 Selections from Bohemian Girl 
375 Se-Iections from Don Co-rlos Operatic 

6 Selection.'; from PTR. Din-volo 
7 Selections [rom Rlgoletto 
8 Rclectlon.'I (rom S0mnnmbula 

IG'J Silver Jublleo Mnrch 
547 Soldiers In the Park From Runawi\Y Girl 
171 Stnr Spnngled Bonner 
32; sto~m a-nd Sunshine Mo..Tch 
524 Strike Uo tho Band 
213 Tambour de Garde 
210 Troubndo\lr WI th Piccolo SOlo 

9 Trnumerci 
140 Under the Double Engle Ma.rch 
676 Vncnnt Choir Bnnd wllh Comet Solo 
219 Willow Grove March 
326 Zenda Wal tz 

EDISON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Dlroctecl bv Frank P. DlUlta. 

14 An\'il Chom... Prom II Trovntore 
536 At the Circus Descriptive 
438 Bottle of Mnnn'·lI.~s D~crlptlve 

15 Dn.nelnR' on th,,: House Top 
16 El Cnoltnn Mn-rch 

280 E.pnnitn WRit? 
17 Forge In thp Forest 
2:1 Fortune Teller Moreh 
18 Intc11'ne7.z') From Cavnllcrln. Rustlcnna 

437 LA. Pn.lomn 
229 Love's Whisner 
22, My E<llolle Wnltz 

19 S0Iections from The Serennde 
246 Senlorlln. Woltz 
170 SIehduldl! Galr'I) DPSC1·lptlvc 
20 stars nnd Stripe:;; Forever March 
22 Tin's serennde 

(Continued on page 50) 

ORGANS 

WANTED: Lap organ, dated around 
1830. Mason & Hamlin Piano Harp reed 
organ, dated around 1876. - Box 3374, 
Montgomery, Ala. d3403 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

WANTED: Two-manual melodeon, pre
fer octagon legs. Two manual reed organ 
with pipe top dating between 1866 & 1880. 
Prefel' Mason & Hamlin, Estey, or Smith 
American. - L. B. Green, 347 Holly 
Ridge, Montgomery, Ala. d3216 

PIANOS AND ROLLS 

DUO-ART & Ampico rolls. New cus
tom reproductions. Money-back guaran
tee. Send for current \ist.-Harold Pow
ell, 6662 vVillowcrest Ave., North Holly
wood, Calif. 91601. ap128041 

Wanted: Piano rolls, Ampico or 
Duoart. Write: Newton, Ingomar, Pa. 

ja12069 

OLD PIANO ROLLS tor sale. Free 
monthly lists. Duo-Art, Amplco, Welte, 
blues, foreign, rags, 88-note standards. 
-Vi & Si'" Antiques, 28 Clifford Heights. 
Amherst, N.Y. 11226. f323-1 

WILL GIVE \Vurlilzel' 1'011 changer 
piano for information leading lo purchase 
of Beebul'g I-I ol'chestrion piano. - Sha
neI', 10,12 Myrtie, Cumberland, Maryland. 

f3633 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1850. 
Catalog 20c.-Fore's, 3151 High, Denver, 
Colorado. 80205. 812238 

SHEET MUSIC, several t.housand old 
popular songs very low priced, any size 
order, private party. - McNeill, 1117 
South Taylor Ave., Oak Park, III. f3253 

MUSIC REPAIRS 

NEW PEP for your reed organ or 
melodeon. Reeds cleaned, revoiced and 
tuned. Replacements. - C. H. Gunzinger, 
Box 276, Williamsville, Vt. ap6276 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

Rare Phonographs: Edison, Colum
bia, Victors and many others, Rec
ords, horns, horn cranes, reproduc
ers, parts and repairs. Send 25c for 
list. - Thomas Pollard, 3100 Fair
way Dr" Soquel, Calif. d3846 

FOR SALE: Edison EClipse coin slot 
phol\ogTaph, complete in very good con
dilion. Send oOc iOI' pictlll'e and more in
formation. \Vanted to buy: Any outside 
hoI''' phonog-raphs nnd parts fo,' same.
v.raynes 'IV'arren, 2,1361 Eden Ave., Hay
ward, Calif. 9,1513. f3295 
-PHONO'G'RAPH items galore in our 
spanki),g new catalog No.6. Parts, re
pail's, needle-heads: you name it. Gel 
your copy today, 25c. - Frick Phono
graphs, 9.f0 Canon Rd., Santa Barbara, 
Calit. ja38H 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

Mira Music Box Discs: 18Yz" $3; 
15%" $2.50: 9-5/16" $1. Plus post
age. - Squires, 2328 Channing Way, 
Berkeley, Calif. mh6219 

WANTED: ·Discs. excellent condition 
fOI': TConlct 20 1/'2"; Polyphone 9 J/'2 n

: Ami 
o)'ette 12" & F::V~II. - S. Leonal'd, 12 Gal'" 
den St .. Gren.t Neck, N.Y. 11020 f3061 
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OLD METALS 
Conducted by 

GRACE KALER 

Nagas 
Their Lore 
and Legend 

The Nagal'(]ja Nanda, King of Nagos. 
Gilt bronze. Tibet. Height 8 inches. 

-Author's collection; pho,to by Fred Kaler 

Like the legendary drag'on of Chi
nese al't, the naga-serpent demi
god of Hindu mythology-is a fa
vorite art form in India. A rightly 
revered creature of ancient India, 
the serpent was second only to the 
sacred cow. 

Nagas, superhuman in wisdom, 
w€re sometimes symboHzed with the 
head 01' tail of a serpent; more often 
they typified mermen and mermaids, 
wearing head-dresses decorated with 
a serpent-usually a five.!headed co
bra. An image of Nanda, the Naga
raja, or King of the Nag-as, occa
sionally included the winged and 
feathered features of a Chinese dra
gon. 

It seems probable that nagas were 
a Pal't of ,the old folk-lore of Tibet, 

which was identical to many tradi
tional legencls of India. Pon, a form 
of nature worship involving divina
tion, magic, tlhe repression of evjJ 
spirits, and the worsh1p of good 
spirits, is to this day associated with 
the worship of nctgas. 

They are of four species: (1) ce
lestial, guarding the mansions of 
the gods; (2) aerial, causing winds 
and rain to benefit human beings; 
(:3) earthly, marking the courses of 
rivers and streams; (4) guardians 
of hidden treasures. 

All Souls Day, a Tibetan festival 
function, was celebrated on the 15th 
day of the fourth mOlllth. The rain
deities were appeased on this clay, 

The lay g'ovel'l1or of Lhasa, the 
high official Lamas, and other of
ficers went in 'Procession from the 
COUl't at Potalato the great Lhasa 
Cathedral. Here they hOllored the 
imposing image of Buddha and lin
gered for a lamp-feeding ceremony. 
Melted butter was poured from sil
vel' ladles into the temple lamp. The 
procession continued aIong- a circular 
road by way of the Mende bridge to 
the Dragon Temple. 

In an inner sanctuary of the Dra
gon Temple offerings of gold and sil
ver were deposited among- the ser
pent images, or nagas. This shrine 
was then locked and sealed, not ,to 
be opened ag(l)in until .the following 
year. The object of this ceremony 
was to gain the good graces of the 
naga demigods and the assurance of 
sufficient rain for the benefit of 
crops and animals. 

The Chinese dragons 01' rain-gods 
have powers and functions similar to 
those of Tibetan and Indian lore, and 
the northern Buddhists have assim
ilated them with the naga.s. Thus the 
dragon in Tibetan art is often in
disting'uisha:ble from the 'YUtga, ·but 
nagas are alsO' represented as ser
pents, and as Ipart human and part 
serpent, corresponding to the mer
men and merma.ids of European lore. 

l>t appears thllit the people had 
more faith in nugas than in most 
divinities, perhaps -because the nagas 
made themselves visible so frequent
ly. Every cloud with a curious for
mation or serpentine tail was consid
ered a nagu. 

A nagu community was classified 
into groups of kings, nobles, and 
com m 0 n e rs, Buddhists, -and non
Buddhists. The Buddhist nagn kings 
appear to have been protected from 
attacks by their constant enemies, 
the ganuJ.as. 

The ga1'1M1a, a my.thologica.l, gol
den-winged ·bird of Indian and Tibe
tan folk-lore, was forever wag'ing 
warfare against the na,qas. Legends 
describe the ganLdn as pal' t bird and 
part human. 

In Indian symbolism the gwnuia 
represents the Sun, and the naga 
typifies the energy of the waters of 
the earth. A beneficent being who 
controlled the rain, the naga thus 
became a guardian of fertility of 
the soil. He held in his sway serenity 
and success. 

Naga kings lived in .paradise in 
the depths of ,the sea, where they 

were nourished on pearls and opals. 
Theil' palaces of colored, transparent 
stones,with crystal doors, are said 
to have been seen in the early morn
ing- by persons gaz.ing into the deep 
reflective w a ,t e r s. N ar;as guarded 
gTeat treasures, some of which they 
occasionally bestowed upon mortals 
whom they favored. 

There were five of these semi div
in~ties. The .principal figure occupied 
a central pos}tion, surrounded by the 
four "grea"t Guardian Kings of the 
quarters of the world." These were 
the White Guardian of the East, 
king of the g(mdha?'Vas (heavenly 
musicians); the Green King of the 
South, lord of the gnomes, and the 
Red Guardian of the West, king of 
the nagas. The king of ,the yaksa.5 
(tree spiri,ts), the god of Wealth, 
was the Yellow Guard~an of the 
North. 

-Grace Kaler 

FA VORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 38) 

2·19 Under t.he Polnr S"nr March 
548 Wlen Blelb~ WI." 

ED. M. FAVOR. Tenor 
11 4 Forgotten Words Comic 
llt3 H£'I' P.\llCL Wns There Comic 
Iia Ike,y EI .. nsl.cln Comic 
158 Once Again 
115 Whnt D.) You ThJ.n.k o( Hoolihan? 

J. J. FISHER. Barylon. 
I sa JusL AS tho Sun Went Down 
l62 L-ovc's Sorrow Scnt.lmeJ1tA.I 
163 ~101,.h and t.he F'nme SCntimentnl 
165 M), Queen Irene 

SENOR FRt\NCISCO (EmiliO Dc Go~on3). Bantone 
(Songs in Spanish) 

1102~ A La Lw,a 
11038 Caballero de Grnel. 
11031 ConseJos 
11036 El Cafe de PUCI'!<> Rloo 
11042 EI Ccloso 
11041 Ln Coclna 
11025 Ln Goloudrlna 
11022 La Paloma 
IlO.O La Tempestad 
11023 Linda Min 
11013 Mllngl'o de Ia. Vi rgen 
11037 Qulen Te Llamo 

'V.~LJ\CE FREDEltlc";!<S (Frederick WallRcc linger) 
(Violin Solos) 

42.l Home Sweet.. Home 
3.05 Hungarian Dance 
393 La. Somnambuln 
385 Melodv by Samsate 
403 Old Black Joe 
304 Plzzlcall 
306 Scenes That Are Brightest 
404 Second Mnzurka. 
·102 Sna.nlsh Dance 
384 Waltz By Chopin 

SENlORIT,\ (~L\RIA) GODOY 
(SollgS in Sp.Dlsb) 

11021 CnOOllero De Gr8ell\ 
11013 Como me gusla til Clterpo 
11010 Como yo Ie he Q\lerido 
11020 Dolores 
11015 EI Cae. de Puerlo Rloo 
11017 EI Gorro FI'lglo 
11014 Ln Coelnn 
11012 Ln PiUomn 
11018 Nlnn Poncha 
11016 Ponchltn 

BILLY GOLDE);, Barylon. aDd Whl,tUDC 
SJI Mocldng Bird 
533 RAbbi. Hash 
530 Turkey In de St.rn \V Negro S)CCIn.U, 
532 Uncle Jel(erwll Negro SpeclnlLy 

SIG. (M. 1\ . ) GUARANI. Tenor 
(Sonl:'S In 1~1I1an) 

11005 Ah ehe In. mol' I.e Cgnom 
11003 Carmela 
11006 Celeste Aida 
11000 Punlcull F\mlcula 
11007 Inno dl Garibaldi 
11001 Lf\ Donna (' Mobile 
11010 La. Min Bandlern 
11002 MRtUnat,n 
11008 0 Porndlro 
!lOOS Quest., 0 QuellR 
!lOll Rlsvecllo 
11004 TOl'endol" SOng 

(To be continued) 
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A March, 1901, 
Catalog of Edison 

"Concert" Cylinders 
By JIM WALSH 

PART III 

In the November HOBBIES we told 
of this unique 20-page catalog Num
ber 199, issued by Edison, that listed 
the large cylinders introduced in the 
late 1890's. 

The December issue of HOBBIES 
carried the first part of the listing 
of the artists and records contained 
in this catalog. 

N ow we shall continue the listing 
to its conclusion. 

FELIX HANEY, Comedian, 
ot the U 'Way nO~"1l End" Company 

409 HI HoUer on Pickings Crom Pucl!: 
BYRON G. HARLAN, Tenor 

461 Blue (U'1d the Gray SCntimental 
463 Please Mr. Condltctor Sentlmant.al 
569 Sons of the Sea 
570 When the Harvest Days Are Over Sentimental 
462 Will I Find My Mamn There? Sentimental 

BYRON G. HARLA>.'1, Tenor, 
And A. D. MADEllA, Barytone, Duots 

423 He Carved His Mother's Name Upon a Tree 
42.'1 I LeiL Because r Love You 
424 In ~he Shndow of llie Pines 
426 My Old New Hnm.pshire Homo 
427 Where the Swtet Magnolias Bloom 
425 While the Leaves Carne Drlft.ing Down 

HOOLEY. WILLIAM F., BIlSS and Recitations 
309 Asleep In the Deep 

86 Bedouin Love Song 
90 Carbine Song From t.he Serenade 

410 Flee as " Bird 
415 Gypsy Love Song From Fortune Teller 

88 Heart Bowed Down From Bohemian Girl 
411 Kathleen Mllvoumeen 
157 PnLms Sacred 
412 Schuber~'s Serenade 

89 Soldier Rnd a Man 
87 Son of the Desert Am 

198 Twenty-third Psalm 
GEORGE W. JOHNSON, Laughing Comedian 

483 Laughing Coon 
482 Laughing SOng 
485 Wh Istll ng Coon 
48-1 Whistling Girl 

MAY KELSO, Contralto 
192 Always Sentimental B"lIad 
520 BeneaMl the Evening Star Sentimental 
161 Honey You's Ma. Lady Love 
255 Hush Your Noise and Go w Sleep Sentimental 
307 Just Suppose sentimental 
160 KentuckY Babe 
321 One Little Word sentimental 
519 Side By Side Sentimental 
156 Sweet. Sweet Love 

FRANK KENNEDY, Comedian 
199 Shultz's Advice to Men 
468 Shultz at. Delmonico's 
465 Shultz's Attack on the Savage Mosquito 
538 Shu Itz Becomes (t. Dog Fancler 
469 Shultz Ha.s Malaria. 
200 Shunz's Letwr from the Klondike 
537 Shu! tz on " Farm 
464 Shultz on the Man Be-hind the Gun 
466 Shult. on the Pn.rls ExpOSition 
571 Shultz on Tcmpera.nce 
467 Shultz's Views on George Wo.shlngton 

CHARLES P. LOWE, Xylophone Solos 
473 DinAh Polko. 
474 Happy days In DIxie 
475 PlckMlnny Polka 
476 Dancing In the SUnlight 

LYRIC TRIO (Probably Grace Spencer, sopra.no; 
Harry MacdoDOUrb, tenor: 

84 Attna and William F. Hooley, bass) 

85 FRrewcll. My Own 
HARRY MaoDONOUGH, Tenor 

121 Good Bye, S\\"eel Drorun, Good Bye Sentimental 
120 Holy City Sacred 
575 Home. Sweet Home 
561 ~~~nl.'\11 Why r Love You, But r Do 

118 Last. Rose oC SUmmer 
435 Love-Lorn IJly sentimental 
125 'Mid the Green Fields or Vtrglnla 
281 My Lady Lou 
270 Picture No Artist Cnn Paint Sentlmentnl 
434 Since That Day sentimental 
436 Walt Sentimental 
122 Where Is Re.o.v('n? Sentimental 
119 ~~r~":t.l My Wandering Boy Tonight? 

,i. D. MADEIRA. Barf tone 
260 Comrorter HILS Come Sacred 
258 Come Home Sacred 
20l Drerun, A Sentimental Bn.llad 
269 r Am Rc<Ieemed Sacred 
261 I Need Thee Every Hour Sacred 
317 LAst Night SenUmenta I 
256 Let Us Stand Up ror Jesus Sacred 
262 Rescue the Perishing Sacred 
257 Sbepherd True Sacred 

EDISON RECORDS. 
OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER SUPPLEMENTS. 

We will gladly secure for you any of the following records, or any records 
listed In Edison catulogue at the tegulnr prices, to be shipped with other goods. 

Both Stundnrd and Concert Records may be ordered from this list. 

7925 
7926 

;927 
79:l8 

;929 

1930 

;931 

79!l"2 
79;j3 

~941 

7942 

79;)-1 

7955 

B:thy Minc. As ;lIng h>' Maric 
George ill .. The Strollers ", 
\Vahz song, Price. 

Thc In\'indhle Eagle. Banjo, O. 
Creole Bellcs. Rag.timc March, 

Band E. 

~~;r~h~r~~r~~c~~~o·~~~~~ka;gr~~ 
cicusc, Orcb, F. 

E\"ry Darkcy Had a Raglan On. 
Coon song, Co. 

Dc Derint's 6th Air. \Vilh vari· 
ations. Violin solo, D'A. 

I Want Some One to Care for Me. 
Coon song, De. 

My Lad}' Lovo. Song, Na. 
March Arcadia. Dulcimer solo, 

Gibson. 
I GOI Married This Morning. 

Comic son~, Fa. 
LO\'c Me, Li7:e. Comic duct, Co. 

and Nil.. 
~hrch from the Musical Comco), 

"The Strollers ". Orch. P. 
Simple Little Sister l'ilary GreC:ll. 

Comic song. Q. 
Ein:51ein at the Vaudeville. Comic 

recitation. !:itl, 
The Trcasures of tbc Sca arc 

Buried Deep. Descripti\'c song, 
My. 

Lizzie, Is He? Serio·comic song. 
M\". 

I'll i~C! \Vith You \Vhen the Roses 
Illoom Again. Scntimental song, 
Mac. 

Sicep \Vell, Thou Sweet Angel. 
\Vith \';Iriatiolls. Piccolo solo, 
Mal.. 

The Spider and the Fly. Stnti· 
mental song, Har. 

Little Darling, Dream o( Me. 
Male quartette, F. Q. 

Drinking Song. From the opera 
II l\'Iarlha ". Sla, 

Hush! Oon'( \-Vakc the Baby. 
Song, with yodlc, \V. 

Nohudy E\·cr Brinl!s Presents to 
Mc. Male duct, Har. & 51a. 

Indeed. Sentimental song. N". 
'Pheemic. Coon scrcnl\dc, Du. 
I'd. LiI)' Down My Lift! for You. 

Sentllncmal song, Mah. 
Schultz on Dogs. Comic reci· 

tation, Ken. 
The Honcysuckle :lnd tbe llt'~. 

Lm·c son~, Mac. 
Day Statc Quickstep. llanjo. 

7957 

79S8 

7?66 
7~67 

~968 

~%9 

7970 
'ja71 

i9l5 

~9;6 

7m7 
I!)iS 

~979 
;980 
7982 

If I Only Had a Dollar 01 My 
Own. Coo') son~. 

Vaudeville \Vhistlin~ and Mono
logue Speciahy. With imitations, 

Uncle Josh Wealbersby playing 
Golf. 

Selcclions (rom Ii King Dodo ", 
Orchestra. 

The American Billionaire. De. 
Wolf Hopper in Weber & Fields' 
"Hoity Toily ". Son~ Stanley. 

C~~i~~~~~~I.iC :aa:J. Pol a. With 

Medley March from Rogers Dros. 
in \VashinglOn. Orchestra. 

Medley March from "Hoi.), Toily"'. 

~~h~'~II~!~ ~~~~~'S Rail. From 
\Vebcr & Ficlrls' "Hoit)' Toity". 
Comic song. 

Mrs. Caner. Comic song, F;1\"or. 
Nt·apolitan March, 'A Frangesa! 

Uand. 
Minnie·ha·h:&! Serio-comic song 

by .he wrilers of Dolly Gray. 
The Wedding o( the ReuhclI and 

the Maid. Duet. 
My Own \Vild Westprn Rose. 
Creole Belles. Rag-limc march, 

Banjo. 
Because I Love You, Dcar .. 
Rozmysli si Marcnko Sckstet l.C 

Smetano\'y Prodanc nevest),. 
Orchestra. 

When the Lilies of the Valley 
Bloem Again. 

When Two Littlc Hearts arc One. 
Lillian RU5sell and De \Volf 
Hopper in "HoilY Toity". Duct. 

The Talc of a Bumbl~ Dee. Song 
hom Ki11j:!' Dodo. Duct. 

NOI by a nam Side. 
'\\lay Do\\'n Yonder in t~e Corn-

field. New snng, Myers. 
Bessie. My Right Hand Hower. 
M, Ebony Belie. i'egro lull.by. 
PrC"sident McKinlc>,'s Last Speech. 

Delivered at lluffalo, Septembcr 
fi.h,IWI. . 

THE LATE PRESIDENT'S FAVORITE 
HYMNS. 

7i6' 

7625 

Nearer. M\" God, to Thee. Male 
quartette', Edison quarte:ttc. 

Le.d, Kindly Light. Male quar· 
lelle, Edison quartette:. 

The Talking Machine Co. 107 ~~li~~nG~treet, 
A list of Edison two-minute cylinders issued in October and November, 

1901. Notice how Artists' names are abbreviated for instance Collins 
is shortened to "Co." " 

The record of "President McKinley's Last Speech" was by Frank C. 
Stanley. Both concert and regular records could be ordered from this list, 

JERE MAHONEY, Tenor 
478 Bird In a Glided Cag. Sentimental 
105 Break the News to Mother sentimental 
104 In the Baggage Gooch Ahead sentimental 
106 Just Set a LIght sentlment ... l 
302 My Little Georgi" Rose Ballnd 
107 MY" Old New Hampshire Homo Senttmental 
244 One Night In June Sentimental 
245 She Rest.s By the Suwnneo RIver Sentimental 
243 She \Vas Happy Till She Met You Sentimental 
303 Where the Sweet. Magnolias Bloom Sentimental 

MALE QUARTETS (ArUsts nOl listed, 
bot ondoobLedly the Edison Ma.Ie QUArtet) 

32 Annie Laurie 
282 Break Ule News to Mot.her Scnt.lmentn.I 
418 CMlP Meeting Jubilee 
420 enrry Me Back to Old VIrginia 
197 Cornfield Medley 
422 County FAir Descriptive 
267 Creole Sue Sentimenta.l 
34 ChUrch Scene 

190 Frumyard Medley DesCriptive 
283 Just as the Sun Went. Down Sentimental 
214 KentuckY Babe 
308 Lend Kindly Light Sn<red 
367 Louishuln. Lau 
562 Medley or CoIIC\le Songs 
419 Moonlight on the Lake 
4\7 My Lady Lou 
198 My Old KentuckY Home 
266 Nearer My God to Thee Sacred 
314 Old FoIII:s at Home 
5W Onward chris Non Soldiers 
305 Owl IUld the Puasy Cl\t 
507 Republican C<lmpal8Tl Shout; 
33 Rocked In the Cradle or the Deep 
290 SlellJ/lrlde Party 
308 Soldier's Farewsl1 

313 Tenting To-night on llie Old Camp Ground 
35 Tear. Tbe 

562 Vesper Service 
366 Where the Sweet MagnoUas Bloom 

FRANK S. MAZZIOTTA, PIccolo SOI08 
51 Dance of tho Plrn.tes 

203 G<>ldflnch Polk" 
:>\3 Little Footsteps With vnrlatlons 
651 Medley of American Na.tlonal Airs 
52 Nickol's March 
63 Robin Adair 

542 Sond Donee 
202 TaranwUa 
54 Wren Polko 

WDNSTREL RECORDS 
370 Christy Minstrel, 1st Fart 
205 Echoes of MInstrelsy 
460 Minstrel, 1st Part 
204 Minstrel. Pot Pcurrl 
371 MlMtrel Scene 
237 Plantation Mlnst·relsy 
206 Three MInutes with the MInstrels 

JOE NATUS, Tenor 
549 A II for a Man Whose God Was Gold 

sentimental 
490 All Things Are not What They seem 

sentimental 
148 Dear Old Bess and I Sentimental 
431 Fn.tal Rose or R..ct sentimental 
550 Good By. Dolly Gray sentimental 
429 Her Name Is Rose sentimental 
0188 r Will Still BeUeve You True Sentlmentul 
433 She Is nn All Right Girl sentimental 
430 She Rests by the SUwanee River Sontlmental 
489 They're Proud oC the Irish Now sentimental 

MARGUERITE NEWTON, Soprano 
69 I Don't LIke No Cheap Man comic 

(Turn to next page) 
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MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

ALL CYLINDER and outside horn disc 
phonographs, parts, reproducers, records, 
bought, sold repaired. - Dave Houser 
203 Fifth, Minersville, Po.. 17954 ap12612i 

WANTED: CylInder phonograph repro
ducers, any parts to reproducers, jeweled 
needles (stylI). Don't want steel needles. 
Describe and price wanted. - Thomas 
Pollard, 3100 Fairway Dr., Soquel, Call!. 

f36H 

SEEBURG nickelodeons - one plano 
and one cabinet type, stained glass 
fronts, lIghts and drum effects. - Mrs. 
Harry Roehrig, 1 \Vhltewood Rd \Vhlte 
Plains, N. Y. ., ja3004 

PLAYER PIANO BOOKS: Rebuilding 
the Player Plano $6.95. Player Plano 
Treasury $10. Put Another Nlcltel In $15 
(See review of this, p. 110, Sept. 1966 
HOBBIES.) Satisfaction guaranteed. Ask 
tor catalog of other books. Prices post
pald.-Vestal Press, Vestal. N.Y. 13850. 

0120652 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

BEAUTIFUL little 49-note Carhart & 
Needham folding melodeon. Rosewood. 
Expertly reconditioned. - C. H. Gun
zinger. Box 276, \ViIliamsville, Vt. ja1251 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Wanted: Orchestrion, any type. No 
quibbling, and will answer all cor
respondence. - John C. Whinnery, 
R.D. 3, Salem, Ohio. ja1612 

'"11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

BERT. PETERSEN ANTIQUES 
1103 Montercy Rd. South Pasadcnn., Callt. 

Stogie Or group photos 35c. Tmnsp. extra. 
1. 200 88 note piano rolls - Q.R.S. and R. 

doz. other makes, 97% arc tn very good 

2. 
condo The lot --------------- _________ $12500 
Flnc condo Dulcimer, 39:;:15". 711 deep quad-
ruple sll'lngs very old and In fine condo 
\Vould take 20 yrs. to !1nd another for 
sa.le. Very raro ----------- ____________ .300.00 

3. PRoio - Sopmnl. 120 bose accordion. no 
scratches and perfect. In alllgntor case 
n profes.sfonal instrument. SacrlClce _____ :125.00 

~. Another not as good condo No case ______ 30.00 
~. Beautiful Sabnst.1nn Errro's Hnrp (London) 

new strings and playable oond Collec-
tor's Item -----------------: _________ 600.00 

6. Melodinn. Good bellows nnd the most 
beau tl ful rose wood you will ever see. __ 250.00 

7. Esty two manual reed organ. full pednls. 
with electric pump can't ship ____________ 300.00 

8. European street organ (pipes and hand 
cra.nked). trnde for clocks _______________ AOO.OO 

ja~ 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II 

263 Look out for tbc Hoo-doo-doo Man ComIc 
61 She Lisped When She Said Yes Comic 
60 Tako YOUI" Clol.hl's rmd Go Comic 

188 Cotton V~r!so';,;s OSSMAN, Banjo Solos 
46 Dnrkles' PAl-rOI 
50 Georgia Crunp MccUng 

242 Honolulu Cake Walk 
47 NnJ'cissu8 
48 Patrol ComJque 

I:Z ~:;!~~d~ll~re~ucen SOng nnd Dance 
186 Smoky Mok ... 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1850. 
Catalog 20c.-Fore's, 3151 High, Denver, 
Colorado. 80205. s12238 

SH EET MUSIC, several thousand old 
popular songs very low priced, any size 
order, private party. - McNeill, 1117 
South Taylor Ave., Oak Park, III. f3253 

COLLECTORS ITEM: 30,000 (approx.) 
~heets f!'Om late 1800's to 1930's cata
loged and in excellent condition. 'Write: 
,lane Burton, Nob Hill Dr., Colgate, 'Vis. 
53017 mh3863 

SHEET MUSIC: 1900's to 1960. Col
lection A-Z orders but no list.-R. Green
law, 307 No. Rampart, Los Angeles 26, 
Calif. Rm. 412. je6046 

MUSIC REPAIRS 

NEW PEP for your reed organ or 
melodeon. Reeds cleaned, revolced and 
tuned. Replacements. - C. H. Gunzlnger, 
Box 276, \Villiamsville, Vt. ap6276 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

Rare Phonographs: Edison, Colum
bia, Victors and many others. Rec
ords, horns, horn cranes, reproduc
ers, parts and repairs. Send 25c for 
list. - Thomas Pollard, 3100 Fair
way Dr., Soquel, Calif. ja3845 

FOR SALE: Edison Eclipse coin slot 
phonograph, complele in very good con
dillon. Send 50c for plctUl'e and more in
formation. \Vanted to buy: Any outside 
horn phonop:raphs and parts for same.
Waynes \Van'en, 24361 Eden Ave., Hay
ward, Calif. n4543. f3295 

PHONOGRAPH items galore in our 
spanl<ing new catalog NO.6. Parts, re
pail's, needle-heads; you name It. Get 

PEERLESS ORCHESTRA, 
C<md~cted by Frank P. Banta 

451 Bn-ttle of Mnnlln Descriptivo 
487 Bchemlan Life Ma.rch 
250 Bonnie Brinr Bush March 
2~ ~~~~I~~n o~~~h Ole Suwnnee 
535 Cindy Two-Step 
510 COlored Aristocracy A Feverish InspiraLlon 
457 Coon Band Contest A Trombone Eccentricity 
194: COtton Blossoms A Characteristic March 
26 Dinah Polka 

226 Eloise Polka 
195 Finale of selections From Jl Trovnool'e 
539 ll'all to the Spirit of Liberty Sousn's Latest 
173 Hannah's Promenade 
492 ll'ome, Sweet ll'ome 
22'1 Jolly Fellows Waltz 
486 Mammy's Carolina Twins 
397 Man Behind the Gun March 
193 MB Ragtime Baby TWo-Step 
491 March From the Ameer 
50B Ma Tiger Lily Cako Walk 
146 M~dley Lanclers First Figure 
147 Medley Lanclers Second Rnd Third Fllr\lre£i 

(Turn to page 49) 

PIANOS AND ROLLS 

DUO-ART & Ampico rolls. New cus
tom reproductions. Money-back guaran
tee. Send for current Hst.-Harold Pow
ell, 5652 Willowcrest Ave., North Holly
wood, Calif. 91601. ap128041 

Wanted: Piano rolls, Ampico or 
Duoart, Write: Newton, Ingomar, Pa. 

ja12069 

OLD PIANO ROLLS tor sale. Free 
monthly lists. Duo-Art, Amplco, Welte, 
blues, foreign, rags, 88-note standards. 
-Vi & Sl's Anllques, 28 Clifford Heights, 
Amherst, N.Y. 14226. !3234 

WI L L G I V E Wurlitzer roll changer 
plano for information leading to purchase 
of Seeburg H orchestrion piano. - Sha
ner, 1042 Myrtle, Cumberland, Maryland. 

f3633 

V\' anted: Ampico piano rolls. 
T. P. Grattelo, 2614 Central Ave., 
Alameda, Calif. mh3882 

WANTED: Welte, Mignon and DeLuxe 
rolls. Send ti ties and prices to Harry 
J. Smith, 3683 Grant St., Hudsonville, 
Mich. 49426 mh3633 

WURLITZER automatic player piano 
rolls, 12 5-tune rolls $10 each. Wurlitzer 
Caliola band organ rolls 25 10-tune rolls 
$15 each. - G. T. Merriken, 2141 Brig-gs 
Chane)' ReI., Silver Spring, Md. ja1232 

your copy today, 25c. - Frick Phono- DUO·ART & AMPICO rolls for ~ale. 
graphs, 040 Canon Rd., Santa Ba,·bara. - Marc Goodman, 4229 Bushnell, Uni\'. 
('~lil ja3844 Hts .. Ohio 44118. ja1211 

~.V •• "TTTT •••• TVTTTTT~~TTTT.T •• V~V.~~ 
Petey, Nipper, Lucky Jim, Po'Ssy and Jim Walsh 

Wish the Great HOBBIES Family A Merry Christmas a:'J.d a Happy New Year! 

1. Petey enjoys nothing better thnn 0. red-hot game 3. Lucky Jim Is nn accompl1shed "Kitten on the Ho Is objecting here to hn-vtng bJs picture 
ot dominoes, but. his mournful expression seems Keys" when he Indulges In his eavorlte pnstlme tn-ken as Jim Walsh holds h1m. Besides Froger. 
to Indicate ho has lost. of playing the chord organ. we ChHish memOl'!es of the good and gentle 

2. 'Nlpper appears somewho.t In awe ot the bronze 4. Possy has been clea.rlng his desk to·· hnve Gray. Percy the Pitiful PerslBn nnd the other 
bu:;:t of his fayorlte author. Charles Dickens. everything ready for (\ "oed time when ChrLst- dear ones whom we have loved nnd lost through 
His' favorite Dickens character. naturnlly. 1s mas comes.... the years. '. 
SUsan Nipper In "Dombey IUld Son." ll'e hos 5. The fovorlte hobby of Roger, who lelt us If you want to send US Christmas greetlngs, we get 
mo.ny of susan's impetuous traits. November 12. 1945. was loving and belni loved. our mAll at. Box 476, Vinton. Va., 24179. jQ.l. 

.•••••• AAA.A ••••••••••••• A •••••• A ••••••••• 
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............................................................. , 
WANTED 

ANTIQUE TOYS AND 
MECHANICAL BANKS 

Toy Jobbers Caudogs 
Describe fully and 

state price 

PERELMAN 
ANTIQUE TOY MUSEUM 

339 Winding Way 
Merion, Penna. 

Uc 

.......... IIIIII ... I'I'U ... IIIIIU ... " ..... 'IIIIII.III.UI .. IIIII .... 'II· 

w. .ro .cceptlng order. for 

REPAIR 
SERVICE 

on 
MECHANICAL 

BANKS and TOYS 
We .1.0 buy old bank •• 

GEORGE W. BAUER 
P. O. Box 145 

=.=. Pottstown, Pa. ~ 
_ tto ~ 
• • ,. ........ "II ..... IIUIII .. IIIIIIIIIIIIIII .. III""III.I •• 'IIII.11I11IIlea 

WanledU! 
A Collection of Old 

MECHANICAL BANKS 
Please describe and state price and 

condition. Individual specimens also 
desired. Correspondence promptly ac
knowledged. 

MARK HABER 
Wethersfield, Conn. 

mh76c •••............ ~~.~.~ 

'-'---'-'-'1 

WANTED: 19th Century antique 
toys, banks, mechanical and still; 

and old toy catalogs, Must be of 
good quality. I 

Write Ie. BALLY DATB. II I 
161 ftlila A..... - -- * 
Now TarIl, Now '1'.'" 1I0Il t \I. 

_---~.--------.... --, .... --.... --... --.. Do 

NEW MECHANICAL 
BANK BOOKLET 

More than thirty banks added to the 
lists of American and Foreign made 
mechanical banl(s, All bani,s, Includ
Ing semi-mechanical, are graded. listed 
alphabetically and numbered. 

Booklel is In seven parts - Part I - Am
erican i\laue Mechnnical Banks. Part II 
_ Foreign Made Mechanical Banks. 
Part In - Semi-Mechanical Banl(s. 
Part IV - Mechanical Banl( Patterns. 
Part V - Uncertain and Recast Me
chanical Banl(s, Part VI - Fake .Me
chanical Banl(s. Part VII - VariatIOns. 

Additional original illustrations - Addi
tional Information. 

Invaluable to collectors and dealers alike. 
NOW AVAILABLE - PRICE $3. 

F. H. GRIFFITH 
P.O. Box 10644, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15235 

tfx 
~"A •••••• AA ••• A ••••• "~ 

MECHANIGAl BANKS & TOY PISTOLS 
ESPECIALLY WANT HJ!CBANICAL II&NU. 

• BOWERY BANK • PREACHER IN TBII 
• ROYAL TRICK PULPrr 

ELEPHANT (TIn) • TARGET BANK 
• BOWLINO ALLEY (Por~ and Cannon) 

BANK • 8RITISH LION I TID I 
• RIm RIDINO HOOD. RIVAL 
• FOCfI'BALL • SENTRY BA.NJ[ 

(Oolored man klcb (TIn) 
ball) • DARKY BUST 

• BCH.LIi:Y BOTTLING (TID) 
UP CERVERA • GUESSINO BANK 

• PRESTO (Woman'. Plaure) 
(Pollll1 cbane" to • PBRPECnON 

• m"'~ BALL ~IBTKRlNO 
'I'OSBER • GIANT IN TOWER 
(TIn. wind-up) • DARKY 

• SHOOT THAT HAT FISHERMAN 
BANK • FROO ON ARCBKD 

• TOMMY BANK TRACK (TIn) 
(Prone. Soldler Shoot.'!. TIME LOCIt 
Oun) SAVINGS 

• BULL &0 BEAR BANK • QUD:N VICl'ORIA 
• COASTINO BANK JUBILI!!II BANK 1887 
• MUSICAL SA VlNO • SA.PB Dl!:POBIT 

BANK BANK (tin ol..,h."t) 
(YOIl P07-1 ,,1.,.1 • ~ SAVINGS 

PI3TOL8: 

• CAMERA 
• DOLPHIN 
• TORPBDO Bhoour 
• HUMPl'Y. DUMPTY 

(Three headsl 
• SAlLlNO SHIP 

• TWO DOO8 ON 
BENCH 

• OSCAR WILDE BOMB 
• CANNON 80MB 
• BABY HEAD BOMB 

At.o want Casl Iron bo.... cLrawn carrlaallll. ani
mated bel' rlnalDll pull toy'. olc! to1 automoblJ .. , 

o'd c.lalop abuWlII1 banb &; to1 plotola, 

F. H. GRIFFITH 
P.O. Box 10644, l'\t[sburgh, Pa, 15235 

\.1> 

'1~~~:~'~S~~,~~5F~'!~~~~'~~N±A~::-l 
POLE, FOWLER - OTHER RARE BANKS, FINE CAST IRON TOYS, 

Reterence: Dun '" Bradstreet I 
FRANK LAUGHLIN 1134 East Douglas 

COLLECTOR Wichita, Kansas tfo ,, _________ ~_._I_._._._._Cl_._1 .. a_'_'_D_Cl_~ 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued f"om page 38) 

B148 Medley Lanclers Last Figure 
B146 opens wlUl. t.hl;) usual announcement, foJlowed. 

by "Are you ready'? It Afte.r 0. short. overture, 
the FLRST figure Is called. as (ollows: 

"Hru)(ls to ~he right; cross over; swl.oS' corners. 
"Hands to the left; cross over; swiDg corners. 
"Hands to Ihe rigl1~; cross over; $wlnll oomers. 

~r4~I~n~~·tl\~it~~NDov:;~ ~co(~~e;: In 
order to get bOth ligures on IWs record. Ih •• pee<! 
was lOwel'ed; so, in l'cproducing. run this record 
just a lilt-Ie slower, in order to have tbe correct. 
time. 

Tho SECOND Cl,;ur. Is ca.lled .. follow.: 
"AU (orward; ladies in ce:nue; bAlance," 
~p ... lcd four tllnes. 

The TH.IRO £tsure Is called as follows: 
"All (orwnrd; (orward and saI"to; ladles chaln. 
.. All fOI"Wtu"d; forward and salute; ladles chain • 
.. An forward; forward and soJut.a; gentlemen CI'OSS 

rlghl hands. 
"All (orward; for\V~rd and salute; genUemen crosa 

lelt hands." 
B148 conlalnS tho FOURTH flsure, tJJa last. one. 
Tho (ollowlng lU"e tho calla: 
"FIrst couple; chasse; march; rlsM and left. 

::~~d co~~r~~: J,=~; =~; J~t ::! liN: 
"Fourlh couple; chasse; march, r1gh~ IlIld left." 
228 Moonllllht Kisses Gavotte 
251 My Lady Lou SchoLLlsche 
1-12 My Lady Love Wall.Z 
493 On Duty Maroh 
494 PretLy Peggy 

24 Rendez-VOllS Valse 
500 Ripple Dance 
540 San Toy Two-Step 

27 Selecllons fronl The Forlune Teller 
500 Selections from The Rogers Brothers In 

Ctotral Park Iotroduclng ~ubon and the 
Duches:! 

253 Senegamblan Two-Step 
291 Singing Girl March Prom Victor Herbert·s 

Opera 
292 Singing GII'1 Mazurka From Victor Herbert'. 

Opera 
278 Singing Girl Waltz From Victor Herbert's Opora 
178 Smoky Mokes 
248 Spring Songs Wall.Z 
191 Whlslllng Rufus 

POLITICAL TALKS, by unidentilled arUats 
500 Bryan's Speech of Acceptance 
504 Bryan's SJ>e«h to LabOr 
503 McKinley's Letter of Acceptance SPeech 

DAN W. QUINN, Barytooe 
386 In Old Ben Franklln's Day Oomlo From the 

Ameer 
208 Ll\\lo Bit orr the Top ComIc 
414 My Money Never Gives Out Oomlo 
416 No ShOIV Tonlght 
502 One Good TUm Deserves Another. Paredy on 

Blue and the Gray 
210 'Reus Mit Him COmic 
207 Bhe Knew n Lobster When She Saw One Oomlc 
209 You'll HR.ve to Transfer Comlo 

NICHOL .. I$ SCHOLL, Trombono Solos 
91 Killarney 
92 Song o( the Turnkey 
93 Tho TlU"'s Farewell 

?lst Reriment BRnd or New York 
123 Chopin's Funeral March 

FRANK C. STANLEY. Barytone 
97 Annorcr's Song Robin Hood 
96 Hosnnno.h Sacred 

174 Marching Thre. Georgll\ PotrlOllc 
95 NAzarelh Sacred 
98 One H1Uldred F'8.lhoms Deep 

453 Sunday Sally 
94 Tcn~ln~ Tonight on the Old camp Ground 

Pat·rloUo 
(Continued on page 68) 

TOYS WANTED 

Early toys bought continually. 
High quality cast iron and tin horse 
drawn carriages, wagons, fire ap
paratus, trains and comical toys. 
Royal Circus wagons. Arcade's large 
automobiles and trucks. Animated 
bell toys, capshooters and bombs. 
Clockwork and electric trains and 
trolleys. Toy and train catalogs. 
Fire houses. - Lloyd Ralston, 1192 
Youngstown, Warren, Ohio. 44484. 

mh38421 

MECHANICAL BANKS 
FOR SALE 

PENNY PINEAPPLE cast Iron me
chanical coin banks. cast iron toys. Pic
ture brochure and prices 15c. - HIgh. 
Dept. H4, 1219 Girard, Wyomissing, Po. . 
19610 812'051 
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A pair of Oklahoma Indians. 

DOLLOLOGY 
(Continued from page 40) 

come to include a chapter on the 
Neapolitan figures of the Precepio 
in their findings on dolls. 

Of special interest in the religious 
grouping was a small church from 
Spain. Inside the church, the figures 
that represent the priest, the aco
lytes, and the musicians, are small 
peg wooden dolls. 

The next grouping featured craft 
dolls. Literally dozens of diffel'ent 
media were used - mostly nature's 
own products fashioned into dolls 
by creative, imaginative minds and 
hands. 

Some craft dolls are whimsical, 
some are even beautiful like the 
dainty shell figures, and some have 
sculptul'ed form like the dried apple 
dolls. All are amusing and answer 
a challenge to the ingenuity of the 
maker. 

Products of a more sophisticated 
doll so.ciety were the commemorative 
dolls. E a c h figure represented an 
actual person - some are realistic 
interpretations; others are carica
tures. 

Queen Victoria was represented, 
looking every inch the empire-builder 
she was; and hefty Henry the Eighth 
shows all the signs of self-indulgence 
for which he was noted. 

There was a roll-call of presidents 
-Abraham Lincoln, Dwight Eisen
hower, John F. Kennedy - of gen
erals, and of other interesting great 
and near-great. 

The antique dolls carried their own 
particular impact. They were pre
sented in chronological order against 
backgrounds and themes designed to 
conform to rare and interesting dolls 
which ran the gamut from the so
called Queen Anne dolls, to the ele
gant Parisiennes, and even to bat
tered and torn rag dolls. 

There seems to be a fascination 
about antique dolls for people of all 
ages, not just fOI' the serious doll 
collector. 

Proceeding around the exhibit area 
to the next feature, one came upon 

a wonderful old puppet trunk which 
Mr. Pryor purchased in Thailand a 
few years ago. It was full of puppets 
when he bought it and has remained 
on permanent display in Greenwich 
just as it was found in Bangkok. 

Puppets are especially interesting 
for they have a life and personality 
of their own. They always have held 
gl'own-ups and children alike spell
bound by their quite human char
acteristics. 

In the exhibit, there was a group 
of Indonesian puppets, clad in au
thentic batiks and ofttimes with gro
tesque heads; Thailand puppets with 
multiple wardrobes and heads used 
in changing their roles; and a pair 
of Sicilian puppets of notable size--
50 inches in height - looking very 
dramatic against the dark wood wall. 

Mr. Pryor is justifiably proud of 
his American Indian collection. The 
legacy of the American Indian grad
ually is receiving its belated recog
nition and anthropologists now speak 
in glowing terms of Indian culture. 
Various Indian tribes were represent
ed in the exhibit: Sioux, Seminole, 
Navajo. Several Kachinas rounded 
out this category. 

The Japanese collection was quite 
varied. Included were the more tra
ditional figures such as the Emperor 
and Empress, Kabuki dancers, Bun
raku puppets. No players; other fig
ures representing particular Japan
ese legends; and Japanese play dolls. 

There was a Japanese schoolroom 
scene. This is always of interest to 
the school children, who come to visit 
in Greenwich, as they learn of an
other way of life. 

Next was an exhibit feature which 
might be termed the world of "once 
upon a time" where fa:bled friends 
from childhood live forever in the 
form of dolls representing legends, 

There was a leprechaun, a troll, 
and a "Pelsnickle" doll regarded as 
a servant of St. Nicholas. Pelsnickle 
visited the children prior to Christ
mas and, with his birch cane, gave 
a flogging to the children who 'had 
been bad. 

The old woman who lived in a 

shoe was in this fabled gl·OUp. Her 
lively brood, in this particular case, 
consisted of dolls from all lands. 

One of the most popular categor
ies of the exhibit was the group of 
international dolls that represented 
about 100 countries. These dolls were 
divided and presented according to 
continent - dolls in native costumes 
typical of their nations or countries. 

National Geographic's colored pho
tographs of children from the various 
countries co-ordinated the theme of 
children and dolls of the world. 

Audio - phones w e l' e installed in 
three of the exhibit areas. Anyone 
viewing the s e particular exhibits 
could heal' the story of the dolls. 

For the benefit of the blind chil
dren, half a dozen dolls were selected 
whose features and clothing were of 
a texture which, upon being touched, 
would enable the blind children to 
relate the story they were hearing 
on the audiophones to the sense of 
touch. Several groups of crippled 
children and blind children were 
brought to the exhibit. 

-0-
• The Interna.tlonal Doll Library may be 

visited by appointment only. 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 49) 

179 When Dewey Comes Salling Home Patriotic 
CAL STEWART ("UDelo Joth Weathersby"), 

Comodlan 
. 130 Baptism .t HIckOry Corners Church 

318 Meetlng of School House Dtrectors 
479 Old. But I'm Awfully Toullh 
480 There Ain't. n Word. 
481 Three Little Owls nod the Naughty Little MIce 

COmlo Song 
363 Uncle JOSh's Arrival In New York 
361 Uncle Josh and tho Bunco SLeerers 
1:19 Uncle Josh at a Gamo of Baseball 
360 Uncle Josh at the CamP Meetlng 
365 Uncle Josh n.t DclmonJ<o·. 
294 Uncle Josh Ilt the Museum 
364 Uncle Josh Ilt the Opera 
128 Uncle Josh At the Stock Exchange 
295 Uncle Josh In a Chinese Laundry 
126 Uncle Josh In a Departmenb Store 
127 Uncle Josh In " Filth Avenue Bus 
293 Uncle Josh on " Bicycle 
296 Uncle Josh on t.he Da.lly Pnpcr at. Pumpkin 

Center 
382 Uncle Josh on the Pumpkin center R. R. 
379 Uncle Josh at the ClrClll 
~OO Uncle Josh" TrIp to CODey Island 
309 Uncle JOSh nnd t.he Fire Department. 
361 Uncle Josh and the Lighting Rod Allcnt 
383 Uncle Josh In Ii Police Court 
308 Uncle Josh and SIgns seen III New York: 
380 Uncle Josh In Society 
0101 Uncle Josh on the SpAnish Question 
382 Uncle Josh In " Street Cnr 

A. L. SWEET. Cornet Solos 
312 Arbuckllnlan Polka 
496 Bugle calls 

40 Cradle Song 
43 COmmodore Polka 
11 Evenlnl Btar 
4.2 Gounod'. Serenade 

447 In Hnppy Moments From Morlt.a.o& 
448 Prismatic Polka 

44 TIt Willow 
45 With All Her FAUlt. r Love Her Still 

WJLIJAM TUSON. C1arlDel Solos 
55 Auld Lang Byne 
56 Ben Bolt 

556 Blue Bells or SootllUld 
57 COml,,' Thro' tho Rye 

212 Fantasia From Somnambulll 
213 Polonalso Brilliant 

56 Sylvia Yorke 

OEORGE P. WATSON. Vodler 
22~ Doctor E\senbeln With Yodel 
558 Emmett's Baby Boni 
185 Sleep, Baby Sleep Yodel 
184 Snyder, Does Your Mot.her Know You're out? 

Yod61 
LI!O ZIMMEIlJIIAN. Trombooo Solos 

406 Blue Bells of Sootland With Orchestra 
Accompaniment 

392 El Mlseror. 
413 Rocked In the Crndle or the Deep 

With Orchestm Accompaniment 
390 ROman7.A With Orchestra Acoompanjment 
405 Sea Shell WRltz wtth Orchestra Accompantment 
391 Tuberose Polka 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

The English "Supreme Fifteen" 
By JIM WALSH 

PART I 

Some graybeard readers of this 
department may remember that in 
May, 1945, I published an article, 
"Are These The Supreme Fifteen 7" 
In it I tried to decide which pioneer 
American recording artists were the 
greatest. 

Consideration was restricted to the 
so-called "popular" singers and play
ers those whose performances 
were not of "celebrity" status but 
ordinarily would appear on Victor 
Black Label records and others of 
similar cost. 

During the more than 20 ye!1:rs 
since that study appeared, my OPll1-
ions have been modified. I some day 
may wTite another article to indicate 
how they have changed. I may say 
now that I rate Cal Stewart {"Uncle 
Josh Weathersby"} in higher rank 
than I gave him then. 

Recently it occurred to me that an 
equally interesting article could be 
prepared by trying to determine the 
15 "top" artists who recorded in 
Great Britain in the years before 
electrical methods of capturing sound 
were introduced. 

The idea is so intriguing I have 
decided to undertake it despite the 
fact that my knowledge of English 
artists is not as comprehensive as it 
is of American. 

I suspect my list, which will be 
based largely on volume of recording, 
record sales, and continued popular
ity, will bring derisive hoots from 
some of my English friends, who 

Billy Williams, the phenomenally 
popular English comedian, left, with 
Fred Godfrey who wrote m-any of the 
songs Williams recorded. 

might be able to prepare a better 
study than I, on the basis of more 
inclusive knowledge. 

One thing I want to emphasize is 
that my individual preferences will 
not intrude I hope, into this study. 
I shall give high rating to some per
formers whose recordings lack appeal 
for me, simply because I feel that 
on the basis of their popularity and 
volume of sales they deserve it. But 
inclusion in this list does not neces
sarily mean high artistry - at least 
not in my opinion. 

As in the American study, I am 
including only those men and women 
w110se work was of the predominantly 
"popular" type. So esteemed an 
artist as John McCormack is omitted 
because the great majority of his 
recordings appearecl on what was 
known as the Red Label abroad, and 
Red Seal in the States, and he was 
considered a "celebrity" sing·er. 

iVIy group is restricted clliefly to 
those who, if they recorded for HMV, 
were assigned to the Plum Label, the 
HMV equivalent of Victor's Black. 

THE LIST 
1. Peter Dawson and Billy Williams. 

\Vhen I first bego.n to ponder my list 
of lhe English Supreme Fifteen I had 
llo hesitation In assigning first place 
to Peler Dawson, the Australian basso 
whose Hfe story was published in HOB
BIES from January through June, 1962. 
I gave anolher Australian, Billy WiI
Hams, second place. But on further 
study I decided it would be only fair 
10 mo.ke them of equo.l ranlr. 

Of Daw~on's right to stand ne..'1.r the 
head of lhe Hst there can be no 
doubt. I can thinle of no other singer 
who had so long 0. recording career, and 
remained so consistently popular. 

He began recording in 1004 for Edison 
Bell, and h is career did not en tirely 
close until the Io.te 1950s. His discs 
and cylinders were sold widely not only 
In Great Britain bllt throughout the 
Bl'itish Empire, and he made thousands 
ot them. 

If a month appeared without a Peter 
Dawson record in the HMV supplement 
h is admirers wondered what had hap
pened to "good old Pete." He had one 
of the finest voices of his time and his 
enunciation was almost perfect. 

The only criticism r can make of 
Dawson's singing is that he occaSionally 
sOllnded too pompOllS and heavy. 

Billy ,\VilIiams' slory was pllblished in 
May. 10GR. but since then I have ob
tll.ined mOl'e information concerning him 
which ma~' Il.ppNl.r later in HOBBIES. 

Leaving out of con~lderlltlon such lat
ter-day phenomenn ns The Beatles, It 
can be said truthfully that Bngland never 
had any other recordinlt artist who so 
completely domin'lterl the "oapull1.r" scene 
al'l William" did from about 1908 until 
h Is tragically efl-"h' (l~ath from overwork 
In the spring of 1915. 

To read advertisements In tfl.l1dng ma
chine trade publications ()f the 1911-13 
period is to gain the Imnression that 
there was onlv one record in,.. ~l·tlst In 
Bnltland and hf.. name wn,.q Billv Wil-
liams. (Actually. it wa.. William 
B~nks.) 11:v~ry comnltny ...r any con-
~e!luence slrove to ohtain his recordings 

Stan ley Kirkby. a native of Lan
cashire, probably made more records 
than any other free-lance English 
artist. 

and to issue them faster than its rivals. 
Williams was a comedian of great in

genuity, who, as a rule, did not use 
current popular songs, but relied either 
on numbers which he had written him
selt or that had been composed for him. 
He had one of the most pleasant of 
voices, without 0. t.race of harshness, 
allied to an unfallingly genial manner 
and original style. 

The only objectionable feature about 
h is records to me is the tiresome fre
quency with which he chuckles. But in 
view of his unparalleled popularity dur
ing his seven-year recording period it 
seems to me BlIIy Williams deserves to 
share first place with Dawson. 

2. Stanley Kirkby and Harry Lauder. 
I have reservations on Stanley Kirlt

by's Singing, and though I do like 
Lauder's vocal style, his kidding Isn't 
interesting to me, so I like his 10-lncb 
Viclor records better than his 12-inch as 
he lall(s and laughs less. But there is 
no doubt lhat these men were among 

Quentin Riggs, American State De
partment employee, wearing a gray 
velvet coat which Billy Williams wore 
during his 1911 tour of Australia. 
While working in Sydney, Australia, 
Riggs became a friend of Williams' 
widow, Mrs. Amy Jennings, who gave 
him the coat. 
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Harry Lauder standing beside a gramo. 
phone in a 1906 advertisement of His 
Master's Voice Company. 

the most popular recorded-music enter
tainers the British Isles ever produced. 

Klrh:by was the champion free-lance 
recorder among English singers and in 
spite of being a baritone might be 
called the British Henry Burr. He made 
the,usands of records under his own 
name, and under many others. such as 
Charles HOiland. During the I920s he 
did comedy numbers for the Imperial 
Company undel' the disguise of George 
Beny. 

His records were not especially well
known In the States. But when the 
vogue for "It·s a Long. Long 'Nay to 
Tippel'll.ry" began. Columbia imported 
his English Columbia version of the 
song. made two years before. and for a 
year or more It was the big'gest selling 
record in the American Columbia catalog. 

I consider Kil'kby's voice and slyle too 
heavy for "popular" work. He lacked 
flexibility. and his comedy efforts were 
generally not the kind that appealed to 
Americans. 

.of his. great popularity. however. be
gmnlng m the early 1900s and continuing 
Into the 19308. there can be no doubt. He 
was. by the way. a cousin of the famous 
contralto. Louise Kirkby-Lunn. 

As for Harry Lauder. I have had 
serious reservations as to whether he 
should be included in this list. as. like 
John McCormack. his records usually 
sold at a higher price than those of 
ordinary "popular" artists. He even at
tained Red Seal status in this country 
after Victor abolished Its Blue Label. 

But his Edison cylinders were listed 
at popular prices. and I have decided to 
include him. Lauder had far greater 
popularity in the United States than 
Dawson. ·Wlliiams. 01' Kirkby - all of 
whom were known relatively little over 
h"rc. There were few homes with a 
Victrola that did not include Lauder's 
"Roam in' in lhe Gloamin·... "r Love a 
Lassie." and half a dozen other manifes
tations of h is Scotch humor. 

Perhaps he shouldn' t be in this list. 
But as long as he is. in view of his 
wOI'ld-wide popularity. I can't give him 
a iower spot than a tie for second place. 

3. Ernest Pike. "King Edward's Fa
vorite Tenol· ... as Ernest Pike long was 
known. certainly deserves to rank hip;h 
among British popular recording artists. 
For a time his popularity as a soloist was 
even greater than that of Peter Dawson. 
with whom he sang many duets. 

The l'ather serious-minded Pike. whose 
father had been one of the King's bakers. 
was frequently a victim of Dawson's il'
repressible pranking. Pike's career faded 
sooner than th" Australian's. and he 
made fewer records. hut until the early 
19208 his was a magical name In English 
collecting circles. 

(To be continued) 

HISTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued fl'om page 36) 

matic soprano at the Metropolitan, 
recorded extensively for Edison and 
much of the material she left on' discs 
is serious and quite ou tstanding. I, 
for one, would like to see an LP com
pl€tely devoted to ·this fine artist 
whose biography appeared some years 
ago in these pages. 

Only recently I wrote about the 
sweet-voiced Ruth Miller Chamlee. 
On this disc, she, again, is her de
lightful self in Debussy's "LaCheve
lure." 

Hel'e I take the opportunity to 
express our most sincere condolences 
to Mme. Ruth Miller Chamlee on her 
recent loss of her beloved husband. 
the famous tenor Mario Chamlee. 
He passed away on November 13. at 
his home in Los Angeles. Calif .• ap
parently of a stroke. 

Mr. Chamlee was pleased with the 
article about him and his IRCC LP 
which appeared in this department i~ 
1964. He wrote to me then: 

"You cannot Imow how great a 
gratification it is for me to find an 
a!·ticle such as your splend id one in 
the July HOBBIES. 

"Years dim the memory of what I 
was privileged to have as a singer. 
and the pleasure you anel MI'. Seltsam 
have afrol'ded me in this LP record 
is indeed a most happy experience. 
Thank you from my heart." 

We are fortunate indeed ·that we 
were able to bring the celebrated 
artist happiness. 

Not until I heard Florence Mac
beth's recording of "Linda di Cham
ounix" did I fully realize what an 
exceptional light soprano she was. 
Her 0 luce di quest'anima ·is a model 
of pure agility and tone, and her 
whole vocal demeanor is that of a 
first-class singer . 

Macbeth was born in Mankato. 
Minn., in 1891. She began her career 
at Darmstadt. Germany, in January 
1913. and subsequently sang in Bruns
wick and Dresden. 

A year later, on January 14, 1914, 
she made her debut with the Chicago 
Opera as Rosina. and became. for 
several seasons. one of the Company's 

(Continued on page 51) 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

ALL CYLINDER and outside horn disc 
phonographs. parts. reproducers. records. 
bought. sold. repaired. - Dave Houser. 
203 Fifth. Minersville. Po.. 17954 ap126121 

WANTED: Cylinder phonograph repro
ducers. any parts to reproducers. jeweled 
needles (styli). Don't want steel needles. 
Describe and price wanted. - Thomas 
Pollard, 3100 Fairway Dr .• Soquel. Calif. 

f3614 

PLAYER PIANO BOOKS: Rebuilding 
lhe Player Plano $6.95. Player Plano 
Treasury $10. Put Another Nickel In $15. 
(See review ot thla. P. 110. Sept. 1966 
HOBBIES.) Satisfaction guaranteed. Ask 
tor catalog of other books. Prices post
pald.-Vestal Press. Vestal. N.Y. 13850. 

0120662 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1850. 
Catalog 20c.-Fore·s. 3151 High. Denver. 
Colorado. 80205. s12238 

SHEET MUSIC. several thousand old 
popular songs very low priced. any size 
order. private party. - McNeill. 1117 
South Taylor Ave .• Oak Park. Ill. f3253 

COLLECTORS ITEM: 30,000 \approx.) 
sheets from late 1800's to 1930 s. cata
loged and in excellent condition. Write: 
Jane Burton. Nob Hill Dr .• Colgate. Wis. 
53017 mh3863 

SHEET MUSIC: 200.000 original copy 
old popular songs collection A-Z order 
hut no list. \Vrite R. Greenlau. 307 No. 
f{n.mpal't Blvd.. Los Angeles 2G. Calif 
Room 412. je6046 

MUSIC REPAIRS 

NEW PEP for your reed organ or 
melodeon. Reeds cleaned. revolced and 
tuned. Replacements. - C. H. Gunzlnger. 
Box 276. Williamsville. Vt. ap6276 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

Rare Phonographs: Edison, Colum
bia. Victors and many others. Rec
ords. horns. horn cranes, reproduc
ers, parts and repairs. Send 25c for 
list. - Thomas Pollard. 3100 Fair
way Dr., Soquel, Calif. f3845 

FOR SALE: Edison EClipse coin slot 
phonograph. complete In very good con
dl tlon. Send 50c for picture and more in
formation. Wanted to buy: Any outside 
horn phonographs and parts tor same.
Waynes Warren. 24361 Eden Ave .• Hay
ward. Calif. 94543. f3295 

PHONOGRAPH Items galore In our 
spanking new catalog No.6. Pa.rts. re
pairs. needle-heads: you name It. Gel 
your copy today. 25c. - Frick Phono
graphs. 9~0 Canon Rd .• Santa Barbara. 
Calif. ap3461 

PIANOS AND ROLLS 

DUO-ART & Amplco rolls. New cus
tom reproductions. Money-back guaran
tee. Send for current Jlst.-Harold Pow
ell. 6652 WilJowcrest Ave., North Holly
wood. CaUf. 91601. ap128041 

OLD PIANO ROLL.S for we. Free 
monthly lists. Duo-Art, Amplco. Welte, 
blues. foreign. rags. 88-note ste.ndarda. 
-VI & SI's Antiques. 28 CUfford Heights. 
Amherst. N.Y. 14226. f3234 

WILL GIVE WurUtzer roll changer 
pia.no for Information leading to purchase 
of Seeburg H orchestrlon plano. - Sha
ner. 1042 Myrtle. Cumberland, Maryland. 

f3633 

Wanted: Ampico piano rolls. -
T. P. Grattelo. 2614 Central Ave., 
Alameda, Calif. mh3882 

WANTED: Welte. Mignon and DeLuxe 
rolls. Send titles and prices to Harry 
J. Smith. 3683 Grant St.. Hudsonville. 
Mich. 49~26 mh3633 

MUSIC BOOKS 

FOR SALE: "FI'om Tinfoil to Stereo." 
r,Z,1 pn.ges illustrated. $9.95 pl'epaid U.S .. 
$l1.GO foreign. Large .Janual')' sales list 
one quarter or wanted to buy list dime. 
-Nugent. 3804 Charles City Road. Rich

mond. Va. 23231 ap3694 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

The English "Supreme Fifteen" 
By JIM WALSH 

PART II 

As I said in the February issue of 
HOBBIES, I decided to undertake 
trying to detel'mine .the 15 "top': a!
tists who recorded m Great BrItam 
in the years before electrical methods 
of capturing sound were introduced. 
I covered Peter Dawson and Billy 
Williams' Stanley Kirkby and Harry 
Lauder' ~nd Ernest Pike in Part 1. 
Now I ~ill take up Billy Whitlock. 

TH E LIST (continued) 

4. Billy Whitlock. 

There has been no trouble in choosing 
names up lO now, but the job is about 
to become increasingly difficult. Prob
ably many readers will question the in
clusion of Billy 'Whitlock, whose real 
name was Frederick Penna. He ,took lhe 
\Vhitlock stage name from an American 
minstrel performer who was populm' in 
the 1840s. 

In view, however, of Billy \Vhitlock's 
versati Ii ty and (he thousands of records 
ho made, he i); entitled to a high place. 
His recording CafE'er began by 1901, or 
earlier, and it continued into the 1920s. 

One or hi. sIJecialties was laughing 
songs- at fil'sl solos, then duets with 
Charles Penrose. He also made uncount
able bell and xylophone solos, under his 
own name and assumed ones. which in
cluded Dudley Roy and Madame Paula. 

For ye1l,rs a majority of Ihe hell and 
xylophone records issued in England was 
made by Billy Whitlock, whether Ot· not 
they bore his name. In his later years 
he suffered poverty and became a night 
watchman. 

Her hundreds of discs and cylinders 
included such hits as lile British version 
of "Has Anybody Here Seen Kelly?" 
"Antonio," "Anona," "Hold Your Hand 
Out, Naughty Boy," "Down at the Old 
Bull and BU8h" (an English variant of 
HalTY Von Tilzcr's "Under the An
heuser Bush"), and "I've Got Rings On 
My Fingers." 

She had a cll'al', strong voice, which 
she retained to the end of her careel·. 
After electric recording tool{ over she 
wa~ called on to remake many of her 
old favorites. 

reference materials I hesitate to rely on 
my memory. 
Leg~ett usuaUy chose a somewhat high

er type of nIusic than the average popu
lar a,'list sang. His place, however, as 
a highly esteemed recording artist of 
the pre-electric period, was an import
ant one. 

(8). Olly Oakley was considered the 
English equivalent of Vess L. Ossman 
or Fred Van Eps. There seemed little or 
no doubt he was the greatest banjoist 
in England, and his many records for a 
wide variety of companies were as pop
ular in "Rule, Britnnnia" circles as those 
of his counterparts over here. 

(9). The popularity of Alexander Prince 
might be compared to the successes won 
by the piano-nccordlon speciallsts, Gui
do and Pietro Deiro, in the States. 
Prince had a long recording career, In
Il>rrupted bv his death at an early age. 
His records' always were sure of a large 
sale. 

10. Harry Bluff. 

Back to the comedians. Harry Bluf( 
was a man of almost unbounded versa
tilltv. He seems to have served at times 
ag Edison Rell announcer, recording dl-

Then a chance discovery of one of his 
recOl·ds. "Scotch Hot," by disc jockeys 
in Ihis COlllltry, resulted ill his being 
called on to )'ecord the old number under 
a new 1'8m~, "Hop Scotch Polka." The 
renewed prosperity, which his almost 
forgotten composition brought him 
brightened the year or so of life Billy 
had left. (See HOBBIES for February 
1950.) , 

The late Billy Whitlock as he looked at the age of 75 after h:s record of "Hop
scotch Polka" had become a best seller. 

5, Jack Charman. 

Charman W!l.S a very young maD when 
be began making records between 55 
al:d 60 year~ ago, and I believe he is still 
alive. Quentm Higgs told me a few yeal'S 
~ack he understood Charman still was 
IlVI:lg in England and working, r be
lIe\ e he said, as a Singing walter. 

His records were extremely popular 
for a few years before World War rand 
during the war period. Most were solos 
but there were duets with his Sister' 
Betty, and a lady known as Ida Hamll~ 
ton, who perha.ps may have been Betty 
under a different name. 

r don't really enjoy Charman's rec
ords as his baritone voice seems too 
heavy for comedy. His efforts to sing 
American ragtime were not "in the 
SToove" though Charman was known as 
"The Versatile Comedian." 

6. Florrio Forde. 

Here we have another Australian, and 
the only comedienne to "make" our Ust. 

Florrie Forde was making records as 
early as 1903, and ~he soon occupied a 
standing in J!~ngland correspon(1ing to 
that of Ada Jones In America. 

Florrie Forde had one of the few 
women's voices that recorded well enough 
ill the early days of recording to entitle 
her to consideration in this survey. 

7. Sergeant Ch<lt'les Leggett, B. Oily 
Oakley, and 9. Alexander Prince. 

No\\' we have a real three-way tie-up. 
Billy 'Whitlock, the only recorder of In
stJ'lllnental mllsic so fal' admitted to this 
select company, alternated at mal{ing 
laughing songs and descriptive sl,etches. 

Now we have; three skilied virtuosos 
whose popularity was so great, and who 
made so many records, it seems to me 
they should obtain entrance into this 
British Valhalln. The yare Sergeant 
Charles Leggett, the "cornet king:" Olly 
Oakley, banjoist: and Alexander Prince, 
cOllcertlna wizard. 

In Englanel, where his records were 
issued rogularly for many years, Charles 
Leggett generally was termed "the 
world's gTeatest cornet player"-a title 
this countl')' preferred to bestow. us
ually. on Herbert r.. Clarke, but with 
some adherents of Bohumir Kryl. 

Leggett recorded voluminously for most 
of thc F:n,,-Iish companies, usually as a 
soloist, although for a time he had a 
trio whose other members were his son 
and daughtE-r, 

r believe the Bon played a 'cello and 
the daughter the plano. Being without 

rector, and as a commercial traveler for 
the firm. In addition he made almost 
uncountable records under his own name, 
and an assortment of others. 

He recorded Edison Blue Amberol cyl
Inders under the assumed name of Bobby 
Naish. Bluff W!lS active 11. long time and 
still is remenlbered affe<.:tionately by 
veternn record buyers. 

11. Burt Shepard, 

This pioneer comedian reminds me in 
many wa)'s of Harry Bluff. r recently 
was surprised to learn he was of Ameri
can birth and had traveled widely with 
mi'1S1trel shows in this country before 
going to England for a long career. 

Shepard became one of the first HMV 
artists, and his record of George W. 
Johnson's "Laughing Song" was one of 
that company's biggest sellers for many 
years. It was exported to all parts of 
Ihe world. nnd travelers reported seeing 
natives douhled liP with mirth in 01'1-
('nlal bazaars and African villages at 
the sound of It. 

The comedian also was popular In the 
State~ and for several years he made an 
annual trip across the Atlantic to re
cord new numbers for Victor. His "Boy 
and the Cheese," which stayed in the 
catalog for years, was Victor record 
number 7. 

One of the cherished oddities of my 
collection is a lO-inch slngle-fD.ced Can
aelian Berliner record of "In the Good 
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Sgt. Charles Leggett was, for many years, 
England's most popular cornet soloist. 

George Baker, veteran English baritone, 
has had a recording career extending more 
than 50 years and virtually to the present 
day. 

Old Summer Time." Its label says it is 
by Burt Shepard, but its sound tells me 
it was f<Ullg by Harry Macdonough. 

12. Alan Turner. 
If artistic merit were the only cri

terion, this di~tinguished baritone would 
rank far higher. Alan 'rurner began 
makillg records as early as 1906. 

In this year he sang an HMV disc in 
English of the Prolog from "Pagliacci" 
which old-timers still talk about as some
thing remarkable. I'm sorry to say I 
never have heard it. 

He W8£, a member of the Carl Rosa 
Opera Company and during the 1920s was 
manager of the Alan Turnel' Opera Com
pany of London which gave operatic 
performances in Eng·lish. (I assume that 
he was the manager of this company 
and that there wal'e not two Alan Turn
ers engaged separately in operatic ac
tivities.) 

Some yem's ago Quentin Riggs wrote 
to an Alan Turner, who frequently con
tributed letters to "The Gramophone" 
magazIne, but learned the contributor 
was not the sir,ger. 

Alan Turner was a frequent visitor to 
America. He made records for most of 
the American companies while he was 
a member of the Chicago-Philadelphia 
Opera Company. I have sought vainly 
to leal'n whetht'l' he is still alive. 

13. Georae Baker. 
A baritone, still living, at this writ

ing. whose recording career has lasted 
far longer than most. is the veteran 
George Bake)'. 

Baker once 'Vl'ote in "The Gramo
phone" that his recording career began 
when he went with Haydn Draper, a 
famous clarmet playel', to the Pathe 
studio~ in London. 'While Draper was 
playing. somebody-p I' a b a b I Y Russell 
Hun ting-suggested that Bakel' have a 
try at recording. 

He sang' '''l'ommy Lad" and did so 
weil that Pathe was soon using him reg
uiariy, both m:der his own name and 
the assumed one of Arthu,' George. That 
was auout 1910. 

In the more thar. half a century since. 
Baicer hal< sung for many other compan
ies and talcen a notable part in HMV's 
recordings of Ciiue,·t and Sullivan oper
ettas. At one lime Baker was married 
to Lilian Bryant, a pianist who also 
conducted the Pathe house orchestra. 

14. Charles Penrose. 
And now we are at the last man on 

the list, an entry I suspect will cause 
a bit of controversy. I am choosing 
Charles Penrose, the laughing comedian 
because, he liI,e Billy Whitioclc. made 
so many comic records for so many 
years ur,der so many names and they 
were so widely popular. 

Perhaps other claimants whom I con
>'ider even more worthy of the honor 
will occur to me---aftor this article sees 
print! 

15. Lilian Bryant. 
'Veil, that actually puts us over our 

Buggested English "Supreme Fifteen." 
However, because I was so dubious about 
including Harry Lauder, thinking he 
"eally belonged ir.. a "higher bracket." 
1 shall la"~ the liberty of adding the 
name of Lilian Bryant. 

True, the lady had no widespread 
popularity and was largely unknown to 
the genel'lll public, but she did so much 
important work in a quietly effective 
way behind the scenes for so many 
companies that I wish to pay her the 
compliment of including her in the list. 
1 believe. but don't know definitely, 
that she has been dead for years. 

As a devout Dickensian, I wanted to 
include among the "Supreme Fifteen" 
the late Bransby 'Vii Ii am s, who made so 
many recordings from Dickens' works. 
but c()uldn't argue myself into it. 

Having stuck my neck out with 
this highly speculative list, I shall 
now prep are to dodge epistolary 
brickbats from indignant readers. 
They will want to know why I omit
ted Harry Dearth, the great basso; 
Robert Howe. a versatile baritone un
der his own name. and several oth
ers; Hal'l'Y Fay. the popular come
dian; Tom Kinniburgh, another ,nne 
basso; and any number of other per
haps better qualified performers than 
some of those I chose. 

To which I reply that in preparing 

BINDERS 
FOR HOBBIES 
Price each $3.00 

The wealth of information 
contained in each issue of 
HOBBIES is too valuable to 
be thrown around with con-

sequent danger of loss. 
Holds 12 issues. 
HOBBIES Magazine 

1006 S. M lehlgan Ave" Chicago, III. 60605 

m)' list of 15 you have to put only 
a few persons in and leave a lot of 
others off. I shall be interested to ob
serve the reaction, especially over
seas, to this fal'-fl'om-expel't ap
praisal. 

(The End) 
-0-

POSTSCRiPT 
Several weelcs aiter the foregoing 

(Lrticle was submitted. I was cha
grined to realize I had completely 
ovel'looked any mention of Albert 
'Vhelan, "The Australian Entertain
er." 

Whelan was one of the cleverest 
and most popular of British recording 
comedians from shortly after 1900 
until well i1'to the electric era. I 
shoulcl lilee to add him to my list. 

-Jim Walsh 

lVllSCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

ALL CYL.INDER and outside horn disc 
phonographs, parts, reproducers, records. 
bought, sold, repaired. - Dave Houser, 
203 Fifth, Minersville. Pa. 17954. ap126121 
-PLAYER 'PIANO BOO~Rebuilding 
the Player Piano $6.95. Player Pian() 
TreasHry $10. Put AnothE:r Niclcel In $15. 
(See review of this, p. 110, Sept. lOG6 
HOBBIES.) Satisfaction gual'llllteed. Asl, 
for catalog of other booles. Pl'ices post
paid.--Veslal Press, Vestal 2, 1\. Y. 1~850. 

0120652 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPU LAR sheet music to 1850. 
Catalog 20c.-Fore's, 3151 High, Denver. 
Colorado. 80205. s12238 

SHEET MUSIC, several thousand old 
popular songs very low priced. any size 
ordel', private party. - McNeill, 1117 
South 'l'aylor Ave., Oak Park, III. my3253 

COLLECTORS ITEM: 30,000 (approx.) 
sheets from late 1800's to 1930's. cata
loged and in excellent condition. Write: 
Jane Burton. Nob Hill Dr .• Colgate, '·Vis. 
53017. mh3863 

SHEET MUSIC: 200,000 original- copy 
old populI'Ll' songs collectioH A-Z order 
but no list. Write R. Greenlall. 307 No. 
Rampart Blvd.. Los Angeies 26, Calif. 
Room 412. je6046 

MUSIC REPAIRS 

NEW PEP for your reed organ or 
meiodeon. Heeds cieaned, revoiced and 
t.uned. ReplI'Lcements. - C. H. Gunzinger, 
Box 276, Williamsville, Vt. ap6276 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

A BOXWOOD CLARINET in (C), 
made in London, Eng., by H. Oppen
heim, circa 1800. It breaks down into 
G joint pes. Th6 joints have genuine 
iVOI'y rings on the end. The clarinet 
has 6 squared brass keys. This instru
ment is in perfect playing condition. Ap
praised at $1500. 'Viii negotiate. - Brnce 
'1'. Sea lit, 433 Main St.. Ripley, Ohio 
45167. my3419 

VIOLIN FRAME ONLY - "Francesco 
Rugl'.'eri dett il per in Cremona I'anno 
161c" will be sold to highest bidder. -
Moore's Antiques, 619 Comal Ave., New 
Brau!'fels, Texas 78130. mh1861 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

PHONOGRAPH itflms galore in aliI' 
spanking new catalog No.6. Parts. re
pI'Lirs, needle-heads: you name it. Get 
your copy today, 25c. - Frick Phono
f(l'llphs, 940 Canoll Rd., Santa Barbara, 
Calif. ap3·16·! 

OUTSIDE HORN phonograph, all 
types. Coin phonographs. Send 25c for 
list. Records, Ilarts, repairs. Old penny 
arcade machines. 25c for list. Early bat
tery radios. - ",rayne "'anen, 24361 
l!:den Ave., Hayward, Calif. 94li43. 

my3694 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

The "24 Best (Columbia) Records" 
By JIM WALSH 

PART I 

I. U I\ique Scrapbooks 

Ten years or more ago it occurred 
to me that by removing the phono
graph and record advertising from 
all the old magazines 1 could find, 
beginning with those issued around 
1890 and continuing to 1925 or a little 
later, and binding them into book 
form I could produce volumes of 
unique historical value. 

I use that much abused word, 
"unique", because, as far as I knew 
or know, nobody else had or has un
dertaken books of the same sort. 

After I had two fat volumes on 
_ llani!> I was visi ted by an elderly rec

ord cOTlecto~ now (feaa, 'vno was 
captivated by the almost inexhaust
ible amount of rare information pre
sented in those bulging tomes. He 
liked them so much he wanted to 
buy them. 

"Tell you what I'll do," my visitor 
said. "I'll give you $10 apiece for 
them there books - cash on the 
barrel-head. 0' course," he added 
thoughtfully, "I don't reckon they're 
really worth that much, but r figger 
you ought to have a little somethin' 
for your time an' trouble." 

I told the gentleman it had cost 
me considerably more than $10 each 
to have the volumes handsomely 
bound and that the magazine from 
whic.h the advertising was taken 
probably had cost me somewhere be
tween $500 and $1,000. Under the 
circumstances, I couldn't accept his 
offer. 

He pondered a moment. "Well, in 
that case," he said, "I'll raise my 
offer to $15 each. I think that's fair 
because you'll still have the books 
(magazines) you bought with nothin' 
missin' but the gTaphophone adve}·
tisin'. You better sell while I'm in 
the mind to buy." 

1 again refused with hardly heart
felt thanks. As he left me he said: 
"Any time you want to take my offer 
of $15 apiece just write an' let me 
know and I'll send the money. "Of 
course," he added cautiously, "I'd ex
pect you to pay the postage because 
I'd be payin' you more than they 
was really worth!" 

It so happened that I never did 
get into the mood to sell the "books." 

- Phey a-re-sti-Il ~'R .:m.y-possessio.n,-h~ 
destined to find an eventual resting 
place in the Library of Congress. 
And I'm now starting work on a 
third big· volume, although it be
comes harder as time goes on to find 
phonograph and record advertising 
that I don't already have. 

However, one delig·htful "blurb" 
has just come my way and furnished 
the inspiration for this article. Re
cently I obtained a bound volume 

of the Sat.urday Evening Post for 
April through June, 1912, and on 
pag·es 48 and 49 of the April 6 issue 
the old Columbia Phonograph COIll
pany really spread itself. The adver
tisement gives a list of the 24 "best 
records" - all Columbias, of course, 
and the text is enlightening. 

II. Columbia's "Best" Records 

I'm sure r can't find any better 
way of doing justice to this 53-year
old specimen of masterful paid pub
licity than by quoting most of page 
48. Undel· a heading of "An Offer 
of 'the 24 Best l~ecords,'" the ad-

-v81ti-serl'len·1;- says-: - __ _ _ _ __ 

"I~\'ery few da,\'t' we discover lhu-l we 
ha\'e again produced 'a.bsolutel" the one 
ht'!"l recanl e\'er Ina<le: . 

"Finn we heal' fron! ?\lr. Henl"Y H\ls
~ell, dlreeLor of lhe BosLon Opera and 
"ur Consulting' Djl'CCLol' of Opera. whose 
opinion b aULhol'ilalive; lhen ""e open 
H let leI' fl'OBl a. COhll11bia dealel~, ,vho 
judges e'·",,·y record issued- evel·ybody's 
.. "cords-by the sales standard. 

"Then the boy bring·s in a telegram 
f!"Olll one of ollr wholesale branch man
agers, who is fairly sure to )(no\y what 
he likes. and why. Then we receive an 
enthu::dlLstic ]'uessa.g'e fron1 our own lab
ornlory ~"perin teHdenl, whose en thusi
asm is noL aL ali easily aroused. Then 
COBle congTu.lulationtl fro n1 our colrl
blooded nHl~ieal ('I'i lie, whose business is 
Lo rind faults. And so on. 

"No\\": 'Ve have been quietly filins' 
the-se Lestirnonials for sOJne liruc, and 
we h,we lisLed below 21 records that 
con:o::tillile a mU!'>ical series entirelv 
uniqllt: in I he opinion of its se\~eral SPOll'
sorB. 

"E\"el·~' I·econl bnyer is entitled 10 his 
own opinion-and we have noticed that 
the asel'ag-e buyer would say so, if ,ve 
did,,·t. nUl a sel·ies of records wilh snch 
endOI'f;p.Hlents to I'econllnend then) ))lust 
hove exlra01'dhHu'yinterest fOl~ you-and 
we are paying' S4.000 fOI· lhis half of this 
~S.OOO lLnnOllncelllelll [0 slIg·gest that YOll 
Ilmke it it poinr 1..0 hn.vc your dealer play 
I helll I'DI' you. 01' ~end the)\"} All-OJ' any 
one of thern-to yOlll' home on approvai, 
ir he opemtes (hal way, as many Co
IlHnhiu oeale-I's clo." 

Notice that this list of Columbia 
records, like my scrap-books. is 
"unique!" The introduction I have 
quoted is followed by a statement 
that Columbia Double-Disc Records 
range in price from 65 cents up to 
$7.50, and are intended for "Colum
bia Grafonolas and Graphophones; 
and for all other disc talking ma
chines." 

- -CoLumbia_ e.mphas.i.ze.cL thaJ; __ Col!Lm=-
bia records could be played on Vic
tor machines. 

Victor refrained from statements 
that its "platters" could be played 
on any instruments other than Vic
tors or "the genuine Victol'-Victrola." 
The word "Columbia" never got 
mentioned in Victor advertising! 

Earlier, Columbia had emphasized 
that its cylinders could be played on 
Edison machines. 

Then followed the text of the once
familiar Columbia "guarantee:" 

"\Ye gual'un:ee LO e\"ery purchaser of 
COhliHUiu iJoubI0-I)isc Heconls lhal the 
Inalcrial used in their cOlnpo~ilion is of 
bellel' qtlalily, iinpl' surface and nlore 
durable lexture than (hat enlel'ing into 
the nlanufaclure of dise records of any 
other IIlrt.i{C, )'egurdless of their cost. \Va 
fUI'! he)' guanllllee that their reprodUCing 
qualilics are superior to those of any 
olher disc records on the nlari(et and 
I h,,1. I.helr life is longer than ,hitt oC 
:In,''" olher disc record, under any na.rne, 
PI' all)'~ price," 

Perhaps by coincidence, this gua 1·

antee was dropped after Pathe began 
marketing· in this country a hill-and
dale record guaranteed to play 1,000 
times without damage, and after Edi
son produced the Diamond Disc, 
which was played 6,000 times in lab
oratory tests with no signs of weal'. 

Following the "guarantee" came 
"the list of 12 Ten-Inch Records" 
(24 Selections) with the statement 
that "anyone of these Records (will 
be) delivered by your dealer at the 
price named-or the complete series 
for $8.65." 

_ Eirst _W~ <L6~c~t~doub~-facec\ 
r e cor d, 587, "The rleJ:d Glrl's
Dream," which received an impres
sive "plug." "This selection ·has al
ready had the largest sale of any rec
ord in the world." It was a violin, 
flute, and harp trio by George Stehl, 
Marshall P. Lufsky, and Paul Surth; 
co up 1 e d with "Invincible Eagle 
March," a banjo solo by Vess L. Oss
man. 

I wonder about the statement that 
this had been the worlds biggest 
seiling record. Columbia, for one 
thing, couldn't possibly ·have had the 
sales figures of all its competitors 
at 'home and abroad. 

For another, I don't believe any 
disc record, which had been on sale 
only from 1909 to early in 1912, 
could have equalled the totals of 
some Edison two-minute cylinders 
during the cylinders' great days. 

r also believe the Columbia catalog 
contained many other titles, such as 
"The Preacher and the Bear," "Tur
key in the Straw," some of the Uncle 
Josh sketches, and the Col lins and 
Harlan comic duets, that would have 
appealed to a much larger propor
tion of the record buyers of that 
day than, liThe Herd Girl's Dream." 

Columbia, however, adve}-tised it 
as the Company's big-gest seller and, 
after all, the maker should know. 
But huge success or not, it seldom 
turns up nowadays in second-hand 
stores. 

And it's amusing to notice how 
good old "Phmks" Ossman managed 
to latch on to outstanding records. 
It was his 1902 version of "Tell Me 
Pretty Maiden" that was pressed (by 
mistake) on the one billionth Victor 

l'ecurd:- *nd- here-- he -was, -holding-
down one side of "the biggest sell
ing record in the world." 

In second place .came another 65-
cent record, A835, "Silver Threads 
Among the Gold," and "Nelly Was 
a Lady," sung by that fine counter
tenor, Frank M. Coombs. On this 
page 48 were copies of the label of 
both sides of the Coombs record. 

The 10 remaining 10-inch records 
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were listed in the following order : 
"Juanita" (A903, 75 cents) , sung 

by Archibald Brothers Quartet, and 
"The Two Roses," also by the Ar
chibalds. 

"Hungarian Dance No. 5 (AI095, 
65 cent), and "Hungarian Dance No. 
6," both by Charles A. Prince's Or
chestra. 

"Constantly" (A915, 75 cents), a nd 
"I'll Lend You Anything I've Got 
E xcept My Wife," comic songs by 
Bert Williams. 

"Cooper's Song" from "Boccacio" 
(AI070, $1), and "Vaquero's Song" 
fl'om "Natoma," both sung by Cecil 
Fanning, baritone. I never have 
found a copy of this record, but I 
has ten to add that it is not an in
valuable rarity! 

"The Rosary" (A227, 65 cents), 
violoncello solo by VictorSoh'in; and 
"Motol' March," Vess Ossman again. 
(These were old recording's which 
had been in the Columbia catalog 
for years, so their eminen.ce mnst 
have been due to something other 
than perfect sound production,) 

"On the Bank of Allan Water" 
(All03, 75 cents), soprano solo by 
Grace Kerns; and "Irish Lullaby," 
soprano solo by Beulah Gaylord 
Young, who, today, is Mrs. Charles 
Harrison. 

"Love's Old Sweet Song" (A968, 
75 .cents), violin, 'cello, and harp 
trio by Stehl, Richard and Schuetze; 
with "Song Without Words," harp 
solo by Charles Schuetze. (Why did 
this trio cost 75 cents when "the 
big'g'est selling record in the world" 
by a similar group was only 65 
cents?) 

"Holy City" (A242, 65 cents) , ten
or solo by Henry Burr; and "Take 
the Name of Jesus With You," bari
tone and tenor duet by James F. 
Harrison and Hal'l'Y Anthony. This 
entry gave me pause and caused me 
to do some investigating. 

I knew that "The Holy City" was 
one of the first records Burr made 
for Columbia, and when I looked it 
up I found it was originally single
faced disc 60, among the earliest 
issued ·by Columbia when it began 
making the flat records ·in 1902. 

By the time this ad appeared, how
ever, Burr had remade the record 
with master number 19355. Even so, 
the duet side remained unchanged, 
as it originally had been made in 
1906. 

"Beauty's Eyes" (A941, 75 cents), 
and "Forgotten," tenor solos by Reed 
Miller. 

"Liberty Bell March" (A1l8, 65 
cents), and "'Manisot March," played 
by Columbia Band. These also were 
among the very eal'liest Columbia 
discs, but most of the early band 
records had been remade by 1912, 
and I imagine that was true here. 

(To be continued In May Issue) 

-0-

Plum Joined Up 

"Perfect Personality." Many 
HOBBIES readers say they enjoy 
Jim Walsh's incidental references to 

his family of cats as much as they 
do his articles about Favol'ite Pioneer 
Recording Artists. 

For their benefit we are printing 
a likeness of "Plum," the latest addi
tion to Jim's family. who is called 
"The Perfect Personality" because, 
Jim says, he has been unable to de
tect any flaw in him. 

Plum "joined up" last October 27 
and was named for Jim's friend, P. 
G. Wodehouse, the famous humorist, 
who is known to his friends as 
"Plum." 

This picture was taken from an 
oil painting which Ross (Pat) Fort
ner a clever young artist of J ones
vill~, Va., who is studying with the 
Famous Artists' School, made from 
a snapshot Walsh had sent to a 
HOBBIES enthusiast, Mrs. Lucie 
Jenkins of Rose Hill, Va. 

Mrs. Jenkins liked Plum's looks so 
much she had the painting made as 
a surprise gift to Jim - "the most 
appreciated present," he says, "that 
I received." 

CHICAGO 
ANTIQUES 

EXPOSITION 

& COLLECTORS' 
FAIR 

May 6~ 7, 8, 9, 10 
at the 

Conrad Hilton 

Sponsored by HOBBIES 

Charles Marston, Show Mgr, 

................................................................. 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

ALL CYLINDER and outside horn disc " 
phonogra.phs. parts, reproducers, records, 
bought, solo, repaired. - Dave Houser, 
203 Fifth. Minersville, Pa. 17954. ap126121 

PLAYER PIANO BOOKS Rebuilding 
the Player Piano $6.95. Player Piano 
'l'reaslU'y $10. Put Another Nickel In $15. 
(See review of this. p. 11U, Sept. 1966 
HOBBIES.) Sallsfaction guara.n teed. Ask 
for ('.a.talog of other books. Prices post
paid.-Veslal Press, Vestal 2, N.Y. 13850. 

0120652 

RARE PIANOLA for sale, good condi
tion , bes t oHer. - LOllis Kennedy. 70 
Cunningham Drive. New Smyrna BeaCh, 
FIR.. j e3SS2 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPU LAR sheet music to 1850. 
Catalog 20c.-Fore's, 3151 High, Denver, 
COlorado. 80205. 812238 
-SHEET-MUSIC, several thousand old 
popular songs very low priced, any size 
order. private party. - McNeill, 1117 
1:iouth 'l'aylor Ave., Oak Park, III. my3253 

SHEET MUSIC: 200,000 original copy 
old popull1.r songs collectioll A-Z order 
but no list. 'Vrite R. Greenlau, 307 No. 
Rampart Blvd., Los Angeles 26, Calif. 
Room 412. je6046 

MUSIC REPAIRS 

NEW PEP for your reed organ or 
melodeon. Reeds cleaned, revoiced and 
tuned. Replacements. - C. H. Gunzinger, 
Box 276, 'Villiamsville, Vt. ap6276 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

A BOXWOOD CLARINET in (C), 
made in London, Eng.. by H. Oppen
heim, circa 1800. It breaks down into 
6 joint pes. The jOints have genuine 
ivory rings on lhe end. The clarinet 
has 6 squared brass keys. This instru
ment is in perfect playing condition. Ap
praised at $1500. Will negotiate. - Bruce 
T. Scott, 433 Main St., Ripley, Ohio 
45167. my3449 

PHONOGRAPHS 
WANTED 

W~. ntea: AntiQue Ed i son cylinder 
phonographs a.ny Inodel. cOlnplete or in
cOlllplete. Also parts, catalogs. State [ully 
what )'ou have and )'our pl·iees.-Nugent, 
3804 Charles City Road, Richmond, VR.. 
23231 n.p1232 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

PHONOGRAPH items galore in our 
spanking new calalog NO.6. Parts, re
pairs, needle-heads; you name it. Get 
your copy toda.y, 25c. - Frick Phono
graphs, 940 Canol! Rd., Santa Barbara. 
CaliC. ap3464 

OUTSIDE HORN phonograph, all 
types. Coin phonogrl\phs. Send 26c for 
list. Records, parts, repairs. Old penny 
arcade machines. 25c for list. Early bat
tery radios. - Wayne Warren, 24361 
Eden Ave., Hayward. Calif. 94fi43. 

my3694 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Bc per word; three months for the price 

of 2' twelve months for the price of 8. 
(Except for change in address, no 

changes permitted on the low three and 
twelve months rate.) 

All advertisers who submit copy for 
the first time are definitely requested 
to furnish therewtth banking or other 
satisfactory references . 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists Serenade," duet by Miss Patterson, 
soprano, and George Clarence Jell, 
bass-baritone. 

Conducted by JIM W ALSB (Incidentally, myoid friend, Mr. 

fhe "24 Best (Columbia) Records" 
Jell, who was living in Memphis, 
Tenn., the last time I heard from 
him a good many years ago, was 
manager of the Columbia artist and 
repertoire department.) By JIM WALSH 

PART II 
People who really wanted to spend 

money on records were informed they 
could obtain the complete 12-inch 
set for $26.26. 

As I reported in the April issue 
of HOBBIE'S, 10 or more years ago 
I collected phonograph and record 
advertising from all available old 
magazines dating from around 1890 
to 1925, or later, and had these ad
vertisementsbound into two fat vol
umes of unique historical value. 

Now I am starting work on a third 
volume. 

It is harder to find phonograph 
and record ad,vertising as time goes 
on. But in a recently found bound 
volume April through June of the 
Saturday Evening Post, 1912, the 
April 6th issue, 'pages 48 and 49, 
had an old Columbia Phonograph 
Company advertisement which in
spired this article. 

Here we come to a list of the 12 
best 12-inch records, and it contains 
considerable material that will inte
rest enthusiasts for the admirable 
department conducted by my co
laborer, Aida Favia Artsay. 

It just happens that some years 
ago I obtained several large posters 
of Columbia operatic artists, and can 
use reprints of some of them to il
lustrate this article. I'm not supposed 
to trench on opera, but I'm sure 
that in this instance Aida won't 
mind! 

Here goes. 
"Isolde's Liebestod," from "Tristan 

and Isolde," (Single-Disc 30052, $3), 
sung by Lillian Nordica in German. 

"Liberte!" from "Le Jongleur de 
Notre Dame," and "II Est Dou:<, II 
Est Bon," from "Herodiade," (Dou
ble-Disc A'52'89, $3), both sung in 
French by Mary Garden, soprano. 

"Dich Them'e Halle," from "Tann
hauser," and "'Elsa's Traum," from 
"Lohengrin," (A6281, $3), both sung 
in German by Olive Fremstad, so
prano. 

"The Last Rose of Summer," and 
"Home, Sweet Home," (A5283, $3), 
both sung by Alice Neilsen, soprano. 

Alice Neilsen, a native of Nash
ville, Tenn., was one of the very 
early recording artists. With her 
Alice Neilsen Quartet she made Ber
liner discs in the 1890's. 

"Home to Our Mountains," from 
"II Trovatore," and "'While Yet in 
Languishment," (what a title!) from 
"Trovatore," (A5370, $4), duets in 
Italian by Giovanni Zenatello and 
his wife, Maria Gay. 

"Mary of Argyle," and "Drink to 
Me Only With Thine Eyes," (A6132, 
$1.50), baritone solos by David Bis
pham. 

"Thou Brilliant Bird," from "Pearl 
of Brazil," and "0 Luce di quest' 
Anima," from "Linda Di Chamounix," 
sung in Italian by Bernice de Pas
quali, soprano. 

"Ever Of Thee," and "Angel's Ser-

enade," (A5244, $1.25), contral to so
los by Margaret Keyes. 

"Scenes That A l' e Brightest," 
(A6169, $1), trio by Stehl, Lufsky, 
and Scheutze (those boys really made 
the list!). with the "Intermezzo," 
fro m "Cavalleria Rusticana," by 
Prince's Orchestra. 

"0 Terra Addio" from "Aida" 
(A5331, $1.25), by the Columbia 
Italian Opera Company, with "Selec
tions from "Aida," by Prince's Or
chestra. 

"The Last Hope," and "Gloria 
from Mozart's Twelfth Mass," (A53-
6'5, $1), played by Prince's Band. 

"Barcarolle," from "Tales of Hoff
man," (A5274, $1.25), duet by Idelle 
Patterson. soprano, and Margaret 
Keyes, contralto; and "Schubert's 

From left to right, top to bottom: 

And now we have a charming par
agraph at the bottom of the page, 
which I feel it my bounden duty to 
quote: 

"Whether or not there can be such a 
thing as an au thoritatlve choice or rec
ords. certainly no list of similar endorse
ment has ever been scheduled before. 
But you w!ll be interested to know that 
well-informed musical enthusia&ts have 
time and again named to us their one pre
ference among all the records ever made 
anywhere as the 'Mad Scene: tram 'Lu
cia Di Lammermoor,' sung by Lydia 
Lipl.owska; <the 'ShephCl'd' s Song,' from 
'Tannhauser,' sung by Roza Olitzka: 'One 
Fine Day,' from 'Madame Butterfly,' sung 
by Carollna White; 'Ave Signor,' tram 
'McCistofele,' sung by Jose Mardones: 
'Die Belden Grenadlere,' sung by Alex
ander Heinemann; 'Prelude in C Sharp 
Minor, plano solo by Josef Hoffmann: 
'Polish Dance: piano solo by Xaver 
Scharwenl,a: 'Ernani. Fly 'With Me,' 

Alice Nielsen, early recording artist from Nashville, Tenn, 
David Bispham, distinguished American baritone, had two renditions of old songs 

in Columbia's 1912 list of "best recordings." 
Florencio Constantino's Columbia record of "La Paloma" was highly praised. 
Lina Cavalieri, "the most beautiful woman on the operatic sroge," was a popu

lar Columbia artist more than 50 years ago. 
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f"om 'EI'nani: ~ung by Celestina Bonin
segna; 'Caro Nome,' from 'Rigoletto,' 
sung by Eugenle Bronskaja; 'Nearer. My 
God, to Thee: played by CrealOl'e's 
Band; 'Festival Ovel'llll·e.' played by Rus
sian Symphony Orchestra; Vocal Gems 
from 'The Mikado: sung- by the Colum
bia Lig-ht Opera Company; 'Saved By 
Grace,' sung by Gips)' Smith; Liszt's 
'Hungarian Rhapsod)' No.2,' played by 
Prince's Band; 'La. Paloma,' sung by 
Florencio Constantino' Ilnd 'Maria-Mar
ia" sung by Llna Cavalieri 

",\Ii these records are listed in the 
new 200··page boole of Colltmbia Double
Disc Records which we will send you 
free. 'Yrile for our 'recommended' list 
of best rec01'ds ot sacred music, best 
recol'(ls of music fo,' the dance, best 
records of stnndard ballads, best records 
of instrumental solos, best comic rec
orels and best record novelties." 

The page closes with the thrice
familiar assertion that the Columbia 
Company were "creators of the talk
ing machine industry, pioneers and 
leaders of the talking machine art, 
owners of the fundamental patents, 
and largest manufacturers of talking 
machines in the world." 

Space limitations prevent going in
to detail about the contents of page 
49, which was devoted to an offer 
to sell the table model Columbia 
"Favorite" Grafonola and 12 double
disc records for $59 cash or $7 down 
and $5 a month - "no interest; no 
extras." 

The following appeared in conspic
uous type: 

"The 24 selections on the 12 double
d isc records include the famous 'Rig
ol"tto' Quartet nnd also the splendid 
'Lucia' Sex tet, for which two selections 
alone. many talking machine owners have 
had to pay $13. 01' your own selection of 
records to the same value will be sup
plied. (Hecord album extra, 10-inch, 
$1. 50: 12- inch, $1. 75.)" 

The reference to the Rigoletto 
Quartet and the Lucia Sextet of 
course was a reminder that Victor's 
price was $6 for the first, and $7 
for the second. as sung by Caruso 
and other notable artists. 

The Columbia offerings either 
were sung in Eng'lish by regular 
Columbia staff members or in Italian 
by performers who did not equal in 
fame, the Victor delegation! 

The End 

HISTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued f)'om page 36) 

We hnve located n. payment. not·aHon for Mrs. 
Rappold's Orchostra on March 15. 1906. ThIs Is the 
only such notntJon In a span of time from early 
1905 through earlY 190'7. 

I belleve t.ho.t all titles were made n.t the snme 
Ume IUld be1d In order to be released lIS portions ot 
numerical blocks of 10. 
New York. Probnbly recorded on March 15. 1906: 
B 21 Ave Mart" (Gounod)' Rlliefised 8/06. 
B 33 Lobengrtn: Eueb luHen, die meln Klagen. ReI. 

11/06. 
B 43 Tnnnl1auser: Allmacht'go Jungtrau. ReI. 2/07. 
Four-MJnuto: 

Here, agoJn, we ha.ve problems. The contract 
sumDla..rles thR.t Mr. Hayes kept, state: "Made 8 
cylinders 1n BerlIn." 

Since Rappold's contract begnn on Aprtl 1. 1910, 
tt is probnble tha.t the follo~1ng are the recordings. 
But; we only have Ilstlngs for 6. 

We do not, at present. know what the other titles 
were, nor do we know if cylinder roosters still exist 
tor them. 
Berl!n (?) Probably recorded In 1910 and released 
Inter: 
30033 n Trovatore: O'nmor suJ)'n.U rosee. ReI 1/11. 
30036 Lohengrln: Elsas Traum. ReI. 3/11. 
30039 Aid,,: 0 clell ozzurrl. ReI. 3/11. 
30044 Chanson Provencal. (dell' Acqun.). ReI. 4/11. 
30047 Freischutz: Wie n(l.hte mlr der SChlmnmC'r. 

ReI. 5/11. 
New York. Date nsslgnments nre tentative a.s for 
title. It Is also po.sslblo Ihat some at these may be 
the missing 3 &rl!n titles: 
10-19-11 28005 Ave Marla (w. Spalding). Paid 8150 

Cor this and a disc? ReI. 2/12. 
11-28-1L 2BOO6 Ln.st Roso at Summer. Paid $21)0 Cor 

this nnd " dL.o? ReI. 2/12. 
1- 3-12 28008 AgnUs Del. Paid $200 (probablY also 

for n. clL'ic or nnother cylinder) ReI. 31l2. 
1-26-12 28013 Sing. Smile. Slumber. Paid $200 Cor 
2 cylinders. Pooslbly t·he other w ... either 28029 
or 28210. . 

4- 6-12 28024 Tales of Hoffman : Barcalolo (w. 
Thorn ... Chalmel'sl Paid $100. ReI. 8/12. 

28029 Robin Head: Oh. Pl'omlse Me. ReI. 
9/12. 
With the coming of the Blue Amborol and Royal 

Purple Amberol celluloid cylinders. mnny of the 
Ilbovc were renumbered If they were retained. The 
l'ellwnbcl'ings nre as follows: 

2aD24 becfUnc 2B101 
28005 becnmc 2BI06 
30047 became 2811 7 
28029 becnmo 28165 
28008 becrune 28 I 7! 
28013 becnme 28175 
30036 becamo 28187 
28006 became 28193 

The 29210 0 L.ord. Be Merciful ls obvlo\1.';ly not a 
dL~ dubbing nnd there Is no en.rUel· cyllnder Ustlng 
or this mle. It probably Is either [rom t.ho 1//3/12 
or tho 1126/12 session. 

The remnlnlng cylinder numbers aTe dubblngs 
from discs n.lthough some were not published In 
dLsc fOlm. 

DISC RECORDINGS 

Now thnt the enrly discs were called Speclnls to 
scgregllte them from cyllnders. 

Mr. Hayps' contrnct summnrles provide somo prob
lems. Numbers 16B through 274 total 10 recordings 
but. seem to fall In 2 to 3 groups. Possibly London 
nnd Paris. 

But MI'. HaY",' Slunmary stal.<!s [Madel "10 
Specials In Pnrls." 
PariS. 1910. (Contract comm('llccd 4/1110): 
186 Pnust: All' des BlJaux. 12". Tokes 51 &, 52. 
168 Tasca: Vissl d'arte. 12". Takes Sl "" S2. The 

m"ld exists of 82 There Is n. test on EDI2-59. 
169 TlU1nhn.u~er: Dlch. t.heurc Hal1c. 12", Tn.kes 81. 

S2 and 53. The mold e:<I~t...'i of SI & 8..1 
171 cannon: All' de Mlca,'h ... 12". Take. Sl "" S2. 

The mold still exlsls oC 52. There L, n test on 
EDI2-62. 

Paris or London, 1910. (SurroundIng numbers seem 
to be of London origin. See n.bove): 
195 lJ:Jhengrln: Elsos Traum. 12". Tokes SI &, 52. 

Tho wn~es n('vcr were processed and stili exist 
at the Edison Natlon .. 1 Hlstorte Site. 

198 Aida: 0 Patrta Mil ... 
204 TllllnhnuMr: Ellsobetl1s Gcbet. 12". Tokes Sl &, 

S2. The WILl< at!ll exists. There Is " mold of 52. 
205 Aida: Rliorna vlncltor. 12". Tnkes 51 &. 52. The 

Wnx: still exists or 51. 
Recorded In (?). 1010: 
232 Av<' MlU'la (G<>lUlOd) (IV. Spalding). 12". 
Par~.. 1910: 
274 Trovn.tore: D'runor sull'a.1I rcsee. 
New York: 

596 ctello: Gin nelln. noUc denso-Pt. 2 (tv. 
~so~I~?:\'dh410'" Takes 51. 52 & 83. ReJ. by 

4/ 7/11 607 OIello: Gin nelln nol te dcnsa-Pt.1 (w. 
Leo Slezak). 12". TakrS SI. S2 &, 53. Mosler 
WAXes stilI c:-::Ist of S1 & 82: 1\ mold exists of 
83. Mrs. Rnnpold wns nald $200. Prl"'bably far thIs 
~Bd 596 since thefC Is no payment recorded for 

10/19/11 or 
10/30/11 837 lAl.c;.t Rose of Summer. 10". Tnkes 81 

&, 52. Hold challoed to Ire!. by Edison. r cnnnot 
be certnln since Mrs. Rappold was pn.ld Sino for 
a cyllnili'r and n dL"" On 10/19/11 and paid $200 
for discs on 10/30/11. 

1011011 I 840 cnlm As the Night. T:o.kcs 51 &. 62. 
Re!. by F.dlson In 1914. 

11/ 6/11 842 Olello: Ave Marta. Takes SI &, 52. 
1/ 3/12 851 Aqnll.< Dc!, Probably made this at the 
snrno tIme as tho cylinder. 
Where I hnvc noted thnt (he orlg-lnal mold exists 

thn molds arc current.ly not usnble. 
In the mid-1920's It w ... discovered that mnnv ot 

the molds were suffcrln~ damage In hll.ndHng ~ and 
so it becamo the Compnny's policy to pln.te them 
and strln them when needed. S,uch stripping would 
be needed today In ordcr to utlll?.e nny or the molds. 

(To be continued) 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

SWISS MUSIC BOX. G" cylinder. Plays 
6 tunes. '\Vu.lnut inlaid case \V"ith hand 
painted f1o'i"\'ers in cente,·. 8x16 11

• Fine 
condition. Bl1Co.-F.dnll. Shapiro Antiques, 
n-27 761h St., JIlCkson Hts., N. Y. 11~72 
TW 9-8027. my1652 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

Mira Music Box Discs: 18%" $3; 
15 %" $2.50: 9-'5/16" $1. Plus post
age. - Squires. 2328 Channing Way, 
Berkeley, Calif. s6468 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

ALL CYLINDER and outside hom dlao 
phonogrnphs, parts, reproducers, records, 
bought, sold, repaired. - Dave Houser, 
203 Fifth, Minersville, Pa. 17954. ap1208 

PLAYER PIANO BOOKS Rebulldlnc 
the Player Plano $6.96. Player Piano 
Treasury $10. Put Another Nickel In $15, 
(See review of this, p. 110, Sept. 1966 
HOBBIES.) Satisfaction guaranteed. Ask 
for catalog of other books. Prices p08t-
paid.-Vestal Press, Vestal 2. N.Y. 13850. 

0120652 

RARE PIANOLA tor sale, good condi-
tion, best ofter. - Louis Kennedy, 70 
Cunningham Drive, New Smyrna Beach, 
Fla. je3882 

-
SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

... 
BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1850_ 

Catalog 20c.-Fore's, 3151 High, Denver. 
Colorado. 80205. 812238 

USED sheet music, late 1800's to date; 
choose from thousands, any size order, 
reasonable. - McNeill, 1117 S. Taylor 
Ave., Oak Park, Ill. my3263 

SHEET MUSIC: 200,000 original copy 
old popular songs collection A-Z order 
but no list. Write R. Greenlau, S07 No. 
Rampart Blvd., Los Angeles 26, CaI\t, 
Room 412. je6046 

OLD SHEET MUSIC. 1 tor $1 pp. Com-
plete, good condition, early 1900's, bal-
lads, mililnry, l<tage music. - Merritt's 
l\Iuseum or Earl~' Americana, R. D. 2, 
Douglassville, Pu .. 19518 jly3614 

~ 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

A BOXWOOD Cl.ARINET In (C), 
made in London, Eng., by H. Oppen
heim, circa 1800. It brea.k5 down into 
6 jOint pcs. The joints have genuine 
ivory rings on the end, The clarinet 
has 6 squared brass keys. This Instru
ment is in perfect playing condition. Ap
praised at $1500, Will negotiate. - Bruce 
T. Scott, 433 Main St., Ripley, Ohio 
45167. my3449 

PHONOGRAPHS 
WANTED 

WANTED: Old horn type Edison and 
Victor phonog-raphs, other musical in
struments. \Yanted list one dime. 
Nugent, 3804 Charles City Road, Rich
mond, Va. my1571 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

PHONOGRAPH Items galore In our 
spanking new catalog No. 6. Parts, re
pairs, needle-heads; you name It. Get 
your copy today, 25c. - Frick Phono
graphs, 940 Canon Rd.. Santa Barbara, 
Calif. jly3164 

OUTSIDE HORN phonograph, al\ 
types. Coin phonographs. Send 26c for 
list. Records, parts, repairs. Old penny 
arcade machines, 25c for list. Early bat
tery radios. - Wa.yne Warren, 24361 
Eden Ave., Ha.yward, Calif. 94643. 

rnyS694 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Bc per word; three months for the price 

of 2; twelve months for the price of 8, 
(Except for change In address, no 

changes permitted on the low three and 
twelve months rate.) ~ 

All advertisers who submit copy for 
the first time are definitely requested 
to furnish therewith banking or other 
satisfactory references. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Condueted by 11M WALSH 

"Re-Coupled 
Victor Records" 

By JIM WALSH 

PART I 

Nearly 59 years ago on Ocwber 
20, 1908, the Vicwr Talking Machine 
Company issued its first list of dou
ble-faced Black Labe'! records - 100 
10-inch and 25 l2-inch. 

Victor had a strong objection to 
changing from the prevailing .custom 
of making disc records that played 
on only one side. However, the com
pany felt obliged w enter the double
faced field in order to meet the com
petition of Columbia, which had re
vised its entire catalog to double
faced status shortly before. 

But with the double-faced list went 
an irascible form letter, telling Vic
tor dealers the new style of record 
was being issued only to reduce Co
lumbia's sales volume and urging the 
dealers not to sell double-faced discs 
except when they couldn't avoid it. 

Three years later the double-faced 
recorci obviously was sweeping the 
field and was well on its way to mak
ing the single-faced Black Label type 
obsolete, al though some remained in 
the Victor catalog in gradually dim
in.is.hing quantities, until 1920. Dou
ble-f8lCed Red Seal records were not 
announced until September, 1923. 

By October, 1911, more than 900 
10-inch and over 200 12-inch double
faced records were listed in the Vic
WI' catalog. But approximately 140 
of the 10-inch were in foreign lang
uages and had virtually no interest 
for the average buyer. 

A hurried count indicates that 48 
of the off-beat records were Bohe
mian; 26, Italian; 17, Hebrew; 11, 
German; 10, Hungarian; 10, N eapol
Han; nine, Finnish; two, French, and 
one, Swedish. 

Up to this time Victor apparently 
did not have a separate numbering 
system for double-faced "foreign" 
records. Now one was adopted, and 
it lJecame rare fOl' recol'ds in lang
uages other than English to appeal' 
among the reg'ular Black Label is
sues. 

About this time, too, the Company 
took stock of its double-faced catalog 
and decided that many of the records 
J1ad been carelessly or inappropriat
ely coupled and that the popularity 
of some which should be big sellers 
was being handicapped by poor mat
ings. 

It was decided to do something 
about this. Consequently, the follow-

ing appeared in the Voice of The 
Victo?' for October, 1911; 

"THE: ?\EW COMBfNATIONS OF' 
DOUBLE-FACED POI'ULAR AND FOR
EJGN H.ECOH DS, On Septembe,' 261 h 
you "'ore nlail~d all annotlncelnent of 'l7 
popular <!ombinations of Victor Double
Paced Reco,·ds. and also 50noubJe-Fn.~Nl 
Fot'eign Records in French, S,,'edlsh, 
NOl'wegian, Da.nish, Bohen'dan, J-ILIng-al"
ian, und Italian, n,1I to g'o on sale OClober 
28th. 

"\Ve want to again call your attention 
to these two splendid lis{s, The list of 
clouble-faeecl popula,' reeo"ds is ""Hie np 
of new eombin3-tlOns or ~OIne of the 
rnost popular' IlUlllbel's Wt~ have ever 
isgned, and this re-combining of <1ollble
faced reeo,'cls is done with the idea of 
irnpl"oving" the sale of very nlany of lhese 
g'ood numl)ers whose sale has been hall
dicapped by the selection on the reverse 
side. 

"You will find that \\'e have endeavOI'ed 
10 corn bine t\VO i"eeords of the s[une 
character, believing that in so doing each 
selection will help the sale of the other, 

"The reco"(is hCl'ctofol'e listed with 
any 0( these selections, whethe,' sing'le
faced 0" dOllble-faceo. will eventllally be 
cut out and therefore will In all prob
ability be retul"nuble Lo us on sonle (ll
L 1I J'e record exchanp;e. . . 

"The sanle ide[~ is cal'ried Oll t in COlll
bining the list oC douhle-faced foreign 
recon]s, \vhich is nHlde up from single
faced foreign records heretofore listed in 
special foreign lists." 

I cannot recall that I ever have 
seen one of the special supplements 
which listed the re-coupled' Black La
bel records in the 16000 series. But 
these new combinations obviously 
constitute a gTouping' in the May, 
1912, numerical Vidor list. 

When it occurred to me that it 
would be interesting' to ,publish a list 
of the orig'inal couplings, followed by 
the altered group, I was puzzled at 
being able to find only 46 re-coupled 
re~ords instead of the 47 mentioned 
in the announcement. 

Eventually I discovered that in 

Versatile Performer, For about a decade, 
beginning in 1898, Harry Macdonough was 
the most popular tenor ballad singer making 
records. He was the second tenor of the 
Hayden, Edison, and Orpheus Quartets, After 
World War I, he was sales manager and 
then artist and repertoire department di· 
rector for the Victor Talking Machine Co. 
From 1926 until his death in 1931 he was 
a Columbia recording director. Several of 
his records were in Victor's '1911 list of 
re-couplings. 

the numerical list, which begins with 
16914 and ends with 16960, number 
16930 is missing. 

That omission presents a puzzle. 
Presumably 16930 was a part of the 
special grouping, but it is odd that 
a record which was pDpular enoug'h 
to bc g'iven a new coupling was cut 
out of the catalog a few months later. 

Monroe Silver, who recorded hundreds of "Cohen" monologs, is shown hare with Frank 
Banta, pianist, during a tour of the eight famous Victor artists, They are almost dwarfed 
by the Victor trademark, A record made by Silver in 1911 is in the re-coupled list. 
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Talented Group. This group of six early recording artists and one of their admirers 
was photographed in September, 1947, at the Hempstead, N.Y., home of the 'late John 
BielJ.n~ I':Lom JeLL to_rig.ht:-. Walt* V-{ln--BrlHlt-fWaiter S-Cllnianr, Btt1r-Murray;- WiII

- Oakland, Eugene C. Rose, Mr. Bieling, John L. Norton, Jr., and Irving Kaufman. Only 
Van Brunt and Kaufman are still living. Records in which Von Brunt, Murray, Oakland, 

and Bieling took port were included in ~ictor's October, 1911, re-coupling. 

With most of my reference mate- strel series was issued, for 14 ,came 
rial being rebound at the Library of first, followed by 11 and 15. These 
Congress, I have been unable to find previouslv had been single-sided and 
any tra.ce of 16930. Hence, the list were picked up rather haphazardly 
which follows is one record short. and combined on double·-faced. 

A survey of the originally coupled None of the original Victor coup-
records, when compared to the re- lings reached the incong-ruousness of 
coupled, reveals some interesting many of the early Columbias. As a 
things. One is that Arthur Pryor's rule, mo~t, but not quite all, of the 
Band has a dominant place in the new coupling's seem more log'ical than 
re-couplings. the old. 

Another point of interest is that, Especially poor couplings were on 
in order to complete the 47 new dou- 16608, with "That Italian Rag," 
bles, more than a dozen previously (Billy Murray), and an old-fashioned 
single-faced records, which had not sentimental song, "Wait Till the 
previously appeared in double-faced Clouds Roll By," (Will Oakland); 
form, were used. 16706, "I Won't Be Back Till Au-

One song which apparently had gust" (Eddie Morton), and "Avenger 
not previously been issued, "They're March" (Pryor's Band): 16768, "It 
All Good American Names," and Looks Like a Big' Night Tonight" 
which recited the names of famous (Murray), and "Christmas Morning' 
baseball players in the chorus, was at Clancy's" (Steve Porter); 16789, 
,used as the coupling for a previously "In the Sunshine Of Your Love" 
issued Eddie Morton record. (Harry MacDonough), and "Society 

I'd like to get a copy of it, number Swing" (Pryor's Band): and 16790, 
16938. I believe "I Love It" also had "Sweet Italian Love" (Murray), and 
not been previously issued. "Fascinator March" (Pryor's Band). 

Comparatively few of the older ti- The two sides of these numbers 
tIes were ell·opped. Most merely were and several others had no points of 
given different pairing·s. Thus. two resemblance. 
xylophone solos by William H. Reitz, It is hard to see why some of the 
which had been on the backs of pop- original couplings were dropped. Why 
ular medleys ,played by Pryor's Band, should one of Harry Von Tilizer's 
were reissued together. brightest and catchiest Negro dialect 

Incidentally, it seems acid that songs, "Oh, Oh, Miss Lucy Ella," 
Pryor's Popular lVI.edleys 2 ancl 3 were suno' by Collins and Harlin have 
coupled together, mstead of !"Iedleys han~pel'ed the sale of Victor Min-
I and 2. ~umbel: 1 was combm.ed,. on strel 14? And Frank C. Stanley, 

, ;6376, WIth Wlll_ Oakl~l.nd SJl1!5.!.llL -singirrg 1m~r]TesrB"a11 oanad;""""Fl.'om 
,~l1'en:rye .'ttltumn lVToo~ IS \jI~ep- Your Dear Heart to Mine," should 
mg. ThlO th~ Woocllancl~ - SUI ely not have slowed the sale of "Mollie 
as mappropnate a doubl,e as m.any Dal'lino-." 
that were changed. But It remall1e'd '" ,. . 
unaltered. " ~dgar L. D,~ve!lport s recitatIOn of 

Similarly why were minstrel rec- ~Im Bluclsoe (bd not go very well 
ords numb~rs 14 and 15 combined WIth BIll Hooley's basso profundo 
instead of 13 and 14"? Buyers of dou~ "Asle~l~ in the Deep," but, it is. rather 
ble-faced discs must have been puz- surpl"lsll1g that "Bludsoe, ' whIch had 
zled by the order in which the min- (Continued on page 48) 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

Mira Music Box Discs: 18 %" $3; 
1512" $2.50; 9-5/16" $1. Plus .post
age. - Squires, 2328 Channing Way, 
Berkeley, Calif. s6468 

MUSIC WANTED 

Old phonographs, music boxes & 
parts. Any condition. Descri;be fully. 
Also 20%" discs fOl' Komet. - S, 
Leonard, 12 Garden St., Great Neck, 
N.Y. 11020 my124032 

REPAIRS 

NEW PEP Cor your reed organ or 
melodeon. Reeds cleaned, revoiced and 
lune:d. Replacements. -C. H. Gl1nzinge,', 
Box 276, \Vlllialllsville, Vt. n6276 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

ALL CYLINDER and outside horn dl80 
phonogTlI.phs, parts, reproducers, recorda, 
bought, sold, repaired. - Dave Houser, 
203 Fifth, Minersville, Po.. 17954. ap120821 

PLAYER PIANO BOOKS Rebuilding 
the Player Pisno $6,95. Player Plano 
Treasury $10, Put Another Nickel In $15. 
(See review of this, p. 110, Sept. 1966 
HOBBIES.) Satisfaction guaranteed. Ask 
for catalog ot other books. Prices P08t
pald.-Vestal Press, Vestal 2, N'Yot:g:3i 

RARE PIANOLA Cor sale, good condi
tion, best offer. - Louis Kennedy, 70 
Cunningham Drive, New Smyrna Beach. 
Fla. je8882 

For Sale: MuItiphone cylinder 
jukebox. 50c for photo, refundable. 
Copy of Dr. Deakin Blue AmberoI 
Index, $7.50. Want to buy any parts 
for coin phonos and all horn type 
phonos. Also all types of horn pho
nos & cylinder record can possi,bly 
pick up. No packing required. Ph.: 
213 - 695-0487. - Jesse Jones, 
7651 Westman, Whittier, Calif. 90606 

au30231 

SHEET MUSIC FOR SALE 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1860. 
Catalog 20c.-Fore's, 3161 High. Denver. 
Coiorado. 80205. s12238 

USED sheet music, late 1800's to date ; 
choose from thousands, any size order, 
reasonable. - McNeill, 1117 S. Taylor 
Ave., Oui; Park, III. au3253 

SHEET MUSIC: 200,000 original copy 
old popular songs collection A-Z order 
but no list. \Vrite R. Greenlll.u, 307 No. 
Rampart Blvd., Los Angeles 26, Calif. 
Room 412. je6046 

OLD SHEET MUSIC. 4 tor $1 pp. Com
plete, good condi tion, early 1900·s. bal
ladR, mililary, ~tage music. - Merritt's 
MusemlL...oLEarly_Ame,"-ca.na,---R.-D~ 2,-
Douglassville. Pa. 19518 jly3614 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

PHONOGRAPH parts, accessories &: 
8e"yice cata.log No. 7 just off the press. 
Larg-est Rllywhel"e: you nalne tt, '\v'e sell 
it. Solves all phonogl'aph problems. ('oPY 
25c. - Frick Phonographs. 940 Callon 
HO'l<], Sanla Barhara, Calif. au3H 5 
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DOLLS! 
A THRILLING 
CAREER AWAITS YOU 

We teach you at home 
how to operate a Doll 
Hospital, repair, 
dress. make and sell all 
kinds of dolls and 
accessories. 
Start your 
own pa rt or 
full time prof
itable business 
-we show you 

41 

how. Or, enjoy an cnchanting hobby. 

Swiss music box wil'h moving figures. 

Our easy-to-understand lessons with 
detailed illustrations, guide you step by 
step. We show' you how to create new 
dolls; appraise, price and restore antique 
dolls; repair mocit'rn dolls-lurn your 
spare time into cash. 

-Courtesy Mrs. C. R. Kears' Museum, 
Egg Harbor City, N.J. 

Opportunities cverywhere. Low monthly 
payments-we show you how to earn 
money to pay for your training while you 
are learning. Certificate awarded. 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued ft'om page 38) 

been a popular single-faced disc, did 
not get another mating. 

"The Swiss Boy," a cornet duet by 
such great players as Herbert L. 
Clarke and Emil Keneke, should have 
survived after being removed as the 
partner of a J olm Kimmel accordion 
solo. 

On the other hand, it is under
standable that a poorly recorded sax
ophone version which I have of "Old 
Folks at Home" by one of the earliest 
Victor artists, Jean Moeremans (his 
instrumental quartet had some rec
ords in the February, 1902, Victor 
catalog) hampered a duet version of 
"The Larboard Watch." 

Probably Murray's "It Looks Like 
a Big Night Tonight" was discon
tinued because there was a Clarice 
Vance record of the same song cou
pled with her popular "Mariar." 

Despite the re-couplings, some of 
the original combinations remained 
in the catalog for years afterward. 
The I' e was enough demand for 
"Steamboat Bill' to cause both the 
old number, 16867, and the new one, 
16937, to sell steadily. 

The same thing' was true of 16870, 
'which Icoupled "The Miqsissippi Dip
py Dip" and "Clancy's Wooden Wed
ding;" and 16936, that combined the 
"Wooden Wedding" and "Christmas 
Morning at Clancy's." 

One or two other examples might 
be cited. But next month we will 
consider the lists. 

(To be continued) 

MIMI'S DOLLS 
915 West Front St., Plainfield, N.J. 

ANTIQUE & UNlJSUAL DOLLS 
"TELL ME ,\VHA'l' YOU WANT" 

Mrs. A. L. (Mimi) Frank. 
Phone :WI - 756-6731 or 201 - 756-1342 

WrHe or phone for apl)otntmellt. jlyp 

THE )'lOLL BOOK - S6.50 
THE )'lOLL HOUSE BOOK - $6.95 

ACCREDITED MEMBER NATIONAL HOME STUDY COUNCil. 
May we send FREE and without obligation 'the in
formation on our fascinaling horne study course? 
For an exciting future, MAIL COUPON NOW! 

Norm & Sue Morris 
~\~\t~;~I;~ ~~~~ c~)J~~~; 3~i1s.p~~t~~~~C~:~g 1,\ \~~:I~~~ I LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS· Dept. 0-88 I 
lure: with »l\~lernS find step by SlCp dil'ccHons em' I 2251 Barry Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90064 
~~ea~~JI~~ddo~~t~~~~~ ~~r d~:ll~ ~f~1I d~~\~u~~I:s. \\·.~'I~ I Please rush information. 
Spnd slamp nddressed en\,elope (or dcscrll)~t\.'e cirell Name __________________________ ___ 
I::\\" about t.hesc beoks. 

229 GrlU}11 St. 
TilE )'lor.r. HOUSE 

i\{ol'/,mn(own. W. Vn-. 2650.::; 
lee 

Address __________________________ _ 

City ___________ Slate _____ ZI P--__ _ 

u. 

EDYTHE MiTCHELL - LillIe TravcJel-s Antique Shop 
Berlin Tpk. at Middletown Rd., C.S. Rt. 5 & Conn. 15 - Berlin, Conn. 06037 

CHOICE OLD DOLLS and BEAUTIFUL OLD MATERIAL .... -=-- Bl'ocade~. Silks, Lac e s. Rlbbons, 
(ea.thers, U'ilnnling-s, lnin iatllre bll t
tons, eV8rything [0 dt"ess your dolls 
In authentic pe"iod costumes. Doll 
a.ccessories, Fine Adult Period cos
t ltlnes. Approvals. Bound vohnnes 
Godey & P.:;tet'SOll 111agazines ,vi th 
color fashion prints. lS:39-92. 'Vo
rnen's and children's cal' clothes. 
centennial costunleB. No lists, ,vrite 
your wants, stamp please. 
SPECIAL: We continue the won
del"ful deluxe $10 and $15 boxes of 
antique materials, laces, buttons, 
etc. They contain everything dainty 
and choice sufficient to completely 
dress sevel'al good dolls. Add suf
ficient postage, excess refunded. ttc 

........ .6. ............................................................................................................................................................................ ..........., ........................................................... ... 

17" F'RENCH FASfnON DOLLS - $75 EACH 
Quantity Limited -- No Layaway 

Bisque s\\'ivel head 011 shoulder plal.e. Pnpcrweight set in eyes. Kid bod)". 
At·llls. Mohair wil;. Dres.<cd. Excellent cClIldilion. Parcel post. insurance. 
h~",dling $l.25 c"tm. 

Dolls atTiving lIlonthly frolll France include such rare dolls as TInt, French 
Fashion. Pa";an~. Jumenu. F.G., R.D .. F.G.. FI'ench and German j\Ie
chan ical". Hehe Che~land. Hut'el, elc. 

Also 'I" Celltl.ll·Y of Profee"slonal Doll Restol'Ution 

NEW YORK DOLL HOSPITAL 
733 Lexington Avenue New York, N.Y_ 10022 

nc 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by nM WALSH 

"Re-Collpled 
Victor Records" 

By JIM WALSH 

PART II - THE LIST 

In the June issue of HOBBIES 
Magazine we discussed liRe-Coupled" 
Victor Records. We promised in this 
issue (July) to consider the lists. 

First we have the original single
faced records that were selected as 
pairings for the revised double-faced 
list. After them came the original 
double - faced parrmgs. Finally we 
have the revised, double-faced coup
lings. 

ORIGIN"" SINGI,E-F,\CED 
1445 Va.-Ire BINIC (Sousa's Baud) 
2693 Indian Medley (Pryor's Orchest]"!\.) 
4678 LIBht~q OUt Mn.rch (Pryor's Band) 
5000 Unelo Josh ",t the Roller Sklltlng RJnk: (Cnl 

Stewnrt) 
5369 Dl'cnm Wnltz - "A WIlI!z Dream" (Vietor 

Orchestrnl 
5039 Undcr tht Double Euglo MUll'eh (ScUS(l.'S Bondi 
5657 Glow Wonn (EII7.nbct.h Wheeler) 
5685 /\Jnln. - S""cnn.do (Pryor's Band) 
5690 Marsovlo. Waltz"" (United states Murine 

Band) 
5777 Apnche Dnnee (Block Ditunonds Band of 

London) 
5791 Mr. Roaster (Pryor's Bane\) 
5792 Second Chns.c;curs March (Garde Republ1cn..1ne 

Bnnell 
5814 Winter (Hayden QUflrtct.) 

ORJGL""" DOUD"E-FACED 
16022 Morning In Neall's Ark (Pryor's Bond) 

Matrlmonla.l Chn-t (Len Spencer) 
16042 Oh. Oh. Miss Liley Ell", (Arthur COllins nnd 

Byron G. Hnthlll)/Vlctol' Minstrels 14 (Victor 
Minstrel. Co,) 

16115 Vlolotte W,ltz (Victor Dance Orchestro.l/ 
Garden of Drcoms (Elise SLevenoon and Harry 
MacDonough) 

16118 Prom Yow' Denr Hea.rt to Mine (Fmnk C. 
StanloY)/Mollle Dnrllng (Hnl'dcn Quartct) 

16142 Hard Tim"" (Hnyden Qllartot)/Artlllel'lst's 
Oath (Pccrkss Qunrt.ct\ 

161B9 Vlctol' Mln.'1trc's .11 (Victor Mln-atrel Co,)/By 
the \\Tntennclon Vlll(> (MncDonough) 

Eddie Morton, whose picture appears on this sheet music of (J 1905 comic song, was 
one of the Victor artists whose records were re-coupled. During World War I another 
song called "I Don't Know Where I'm Goin', But I'm On My Way" was published and 
became a much bigger hit than its 1905 predecessor. 

16263 Victor Minstrels 15 (Victor Minstrel Co.)1Do 
You Know Mr, Schneider? (Ada Jones) 

16265 My Hlndoo MUll (Xylophone solo by Peter 
Lewln)/Blondy and Her Johnny (Jones and 
Spencer) 

16268 Lo.rboo.rd Wa.teh (MllODonough and Wlllhull 
F. HooleYllOld Folks al Home (Sa.xophone 
solo by Jcou MoeremlUlS) 

10358 OcelUl Breezes Waltz (Pryor', Band)/Gavotte 
from PMls and Helena. (Victor String 
Qunrtet) 

16400 Jbn Bludsoe (Recitation by Edgar L . Daven
portl/Asleep In Ihe Deop (Hooley) 

16421 Swiss Boy (Comet duct by Herbert L . Clarke 
and Emll Keneke)/Mcd1ey of Popular Reels 
(Aceordloll solo bl' John J. Klnunel) 

16476 Boccaclo March (PryOl"s Band)/Wlnter Song 
(Peerless Qun.rlet) 

16480 Populnr Medley 2 (pryor's Bnlld)/TIle Chn.rm
er (Xylophone solo b.v Wllllnm H. Reitz) 

16481 "gnus Del (Tenor solo In Ln.tln by Leon 
Boyle) IStllba. MIlter - CUJIlS Anlmam 
(Pryor's Bnndl 

16485 Populo.r Medley 3 (Pryor's Band) /LOve's Cn
pl'ico (Reitz) 

16493 HIlPPY Go Lucky Two-Step (pryor'. Bnnd)/ 
NnJln Intermezzo (Accordlon Grand solo by 
P. Froslnj) 

16527 MtlScotle - Gobble Duet (EII7.nbe!h Wlleelor 
and l\1ncdonough/Prlncc of PIJsen SelectJon 
(Pryor's Bnnd) 

16528 "Red WUlg" Medley (Pryor's Band)/ 
Knt.rlnn.'s Vlllent.lnc (Jones I\nd Spencer) 

16541 EterMI Fat.her. Strong to Savo (Hayden 
Qun.rtet)/Stnbo.t MIller - Inflrunma.t.us 
(Pryor's Band) 

16556 COme Be My Sunshine. Dearie (MAcDonough)/ 
Tho Arcadians - Favorite Melodies (Pryor', 
Bandl 

16559 Annlversa.ry March (Pryor's Bn.nd)/Glrl With 
A Brogue (Jones) 

16561 Robin Hood - Favorlto Airs (Pryor's Band)! 
Andn.nte - COncerto In A Minor (Vlollncello 
solo by Victor Scrlln) 

16608 Thn.t Italian R<lg (Billy Murray) /WRlt TIll 
the Clouds Roll By (Will Onklnndl 

16646 Sliver Bell (Peerless Quartet) lIn tile Gloom
Ing (Oakland nnd Amorlcan Quartet) 

16650 If He Comes In I'Dl Goln' Out (Eddle 
Morton) I" COon's Lovo Song. Pryor's Band) 

16654 Moonllglll In the Forest - Dance o( the 
Nymphs (Pryor's Banell/Old Folks at Home 
Ma.rguerite Dunlop) 

16704 Rost Of the Week She's MillO (Billy Murr".y)/ 
MeC",·thv's Old Trombono IRocltatlon by 
Henry Allan Price) 

16706 I Won't Be Back Till August (Eddie Morton)/ 
Avenger Mcnch (Pryor's Band) 

16707 Scm.body Else (American Qual·tet)/ Wa.ter
melon Morals (Price) 

16708 Put Your Arms Around Me. Honey (Colli", 
and Hltrlnn)/U.S.A. Patrol (Reitz) 

16710 LuCY-AMn-Lou 'COlllns nnd H'Lrlan)/Mlnstrel 
Bnnd (Pryor's Band) 

16714 LIISt Night. (Relen CIt>rk)/Mllrclle Rellglooo 

16729 ~;..:r~~'SBI~"lid)Eyed SUMn (Pryor's Band)/ 
Yllcntnnn Man (Collins and. Hn.rlan) 

16768 It Looks Like a Big Night Tonight (Murray)! 
Christmas Momlng n.t. CllUlcy's (Porter) 

16776 loin. - Intemle2ZO (Scus,,'s Band) /p.ter 
Piper (Cssmlml 

16781 Ynnke. Land (OssInnnl/Uncle Josh and tho 
Plre Depnrtment (Stewart) 

16789 In the Sunshlno of Your Lovo (Mf\CDonough)! 
Seclety Swing Two-St.ep (Pryor's Band) 

!G790 Sweet Ilnllon Leve (Mmroy) IFnsclnntor March 
(Pryor's Band) 

16844 Come. Josoohlne. In My Flying Mnchlne 
(Jon"" nnd Amerlcnn Qua.rtet) /Through !.he 
Holo In tho Fence (HIli) 

16846 Bit of Dmma (HIlI)/Thot', Yiddish" Love 
(Monroe SlIver) 

10852 Emmaline Lee (Peel·l ... Quartet)/Entre Acte 
G,votte (Reitz) 

16861 M,' Ylddlshn. COlleen (Walter Van Brunt)/ 
Adventures In A Dopartment Store (Rill) 

16862 Glvo yo",. Smiles to All tho Boys But Keep 
Your Fleor! for Me (Van Bnmt) IRag Plck
Ings (Banjo solo by Fred Van Ep.,) 

16687 Steamboat Bill (Colllns)/Tho Old Jok", 
(Bill) 

16870 Mlssl""lppl Dippy Dlo (Collin' and Ho·rIM)/ 
Clnncey'!'J Wooden Woodin&:: IStCV(l Porter) 
REVISF.D DOUBJ,F:-FACED COUPUNGS 

16914 Victor Minstrels 14 nnd 15 (Victor ~nnstrel 
CO.) 

16915 Mollie D<>rling/H"rd Tim... COme A8tL1n No 
More (both bv Hayden Qut>rtet) 

169\6 Populnr Medley 2 and 3 (Pryor's Band) 
10017 111C ChnnnerlLovc's Cn-nrlcC" (Relt.z) 
16918 Stnbat Motel' - CUjns AnilnamlInnammatus 

(Pryor's Bond) 
169t9 PrInce or Pllsen Selcction/Rt)bln Rood -

Favorlto Airs (Pryor's Band) 
16920 Ha.ppy Go Lucky Two-Step! Anniversary March 

(Pryor's Bandl . 
16921 O'me Ba My Sunshine. Denrle/By the 

Watermelon Vine (MncDonou«h) 
16822 Boccacc1o March (Pryor's Band) IV"lse Bleue 

(Scusa'o Bondi 
16923 The Arcadfnns - Pn..vorltc M~l{ldles (Pn'or's 

Band)!Drcnm Wnltz - uA Wn.Itz Dream" 
(Victor Orchestrn) 

16924 "Red Wins" Medley (Pryor', Band)/Indlnn 
Medley IPryor's OrchestrA.) 

16925 Victor Mlnslrels 11 (Victor Minstrel CO.)/ 
Tho Minstrel Band (Pryor's Band) 

16926 I Won't Be Bnck: Till Alllrost (Mortol1)/TIle 
Rest or tho Week SIle'. MIno (Murroy) 

16921 Winter (Hayden Qun.rtot) /Sllver Bell 
(Peerles. Qun.rtot) 

16928 In !.ho GlorunlnJ< (Cll.kland tlIld AmencRn 
Qunrtot)/Wnlt Till the Clouds Roll By 

16920 ~~ln~J. Sc Bille and Tender (Wells)/LRSt 
Night (Clnrkl . 

16931 Uncle Josh and the FJre Dep!\rbnent/Unct. 
Josh 1\1. the Roller Slmtlng Rink (stewnrtl 

16932 Garden of Drenmo (Stevenson tlIld MtIC
Donollgh)/Glow-Worm (Wlleelor) 
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16933 Nail. lntennezzo cFroslnl)(Entre ACt 
G"vott. (Rei tz) 

16934 U.S.A. P"trol (ReILZ) / RtI.g Pickings (Fred 

16935 ~~~k~\.and/peter Piper (OSsman) 
16936 Ch.rlstmas Morning at Cla.ncey·s/Claney', 

Wooden ,wedding (Porter) 
16937 Steamboat Bill (Collins) .IMlsslsslppl Dippy 

Dip (CoII)ns and Harlan) 
16938 They're All Good American NllJIlCs/I! He 

Comes In I'm Goln' Out (Morton) 
16939 Coon's Love Song/Pretty Black Eyed 

Susan (Pryor' s Band) 
169>10 Old Fo!ks at Home/Mighty Lak' n Rose 

(Dunlap) 
16911 Avenger j\·ta-rch/·M(wche Rcllgnoso 

(P'")Ior's Band) 
16942 Put Your Arms A.round Me. Honey 

(Collins n.nd Hru:lan) / OlvD Your Smiles to 
AU the Boys But K~c-p Your Heart for Me 
(Van ·Brunt) 

16943 Lucy Anna Lou/ Yuca.l,ono. Mon (Colilus & 
Hl\l'lan) 

16944 Btt. oC OnlOlR/ Adventures 1n a Department. 
Store (Hill) 

169>15 Tha.t ·, Ylddlshn Love (Silver) My Yiddish" 
Colleen (Brunt) 

16916 Moonlight In the Forest-Dante 01 the 
Nymphs/Ocean Breezes \Valtz. (Pryor's 
Ba.nd) 

16947 Do You Know Mr. Schneider? (Jones)/ 
Blondy and He," Johnny (Jones 8n<1 SpenCQl") 

16948 My Hlndoo Man (Lewln)/Mcdley o( Pop
uln,' Reels C KImmel) 

16949 La,'board Watch (Macdonou~h "nd Hooley)/ 
Asleep In the Deep (Hooley) 

16950 Andante from A l\Unor Concerto (Sorl1n)/ 
Gn vol t.o from Pn11s and Helenn. 
(Vletol' Stl'lng Quartet) 

16951 Thai Itallnn Rag/Sweet Italian Love 
(Murray) 

16952 Society Swln~ Two-Step/F"""inotor MI\l'ch 
(Pryor's Band) 

16953 I Love It (American Qual'tet) / Comc. Jose
phine. In 1M)' Flying Mnchlne (JO!)CS and 
Ame1'lcnn QuartH) 

16951 Bit 01 Gmnd Opcl'. / Throu.:h the Holo 
In tho Fence (Hill) 

16955 Mr. Rooster/ Morning In Noah's Ar k 
(Pryor's Band) 

16956 Somebody Else (American QUIll·tell/ 
Emmo.line Lee (Peerless Quartet) 

16957 Winter Song/Artillerist's Oath (Peerless 
QU"r.tet) 

16958 Apaohe Dane. (Black Diamonds Banci o( 
London)/~ond Chnusscrs Ma.rch (Garde 
RepublJcalnc Band) 

16959 MarS<>~11\ Waltzes (United States Mal'ln. 
llAnd)/Amina-Serenade (Pryor's Bn.nd) 

16950 Under the DoUble Eagle March (Sousa's 
Band)/Llghts Out March (Pryor's Bane!) 

THE END 

I-ITSTORICAL RECORDS 
Continued from page 35) 

OVA & N.A. BOLSHA.KOV Dtlbl'ovsl(iy : 
French Duet (Napravnlk) ~. A.D. VI
AL1'SBVA \Vhat a Glorious Night (Vran
gel) 5. N.N. FIGNER Romeo H Juliette: 
Ah! le.ve-tol, solell (Gounod) G. N. A. 
SHEVELEV The Demon: I am he to 
whom you listened (Rubinstein) 7. 0.1. 
K AM10NRKIY Eugene Onegln: Alas, 
there is no doubt (Tchail<ovsl(i)' ). 

Side II - 1. I.V. YERSHOV Profeta: 
1\) Sopra Berta b) Corl'iam (l\1eyerbeer) 
2. V.I. KASTORSKTY Eugene Onegin: 
Pl'ince Gremin's Al·ia. (·fcho.ikovSI<ly) 3. 
:'.1. N. KUZNETSOVA Melodie 'l'zigo.ne 
(1'chaiJ{ov~lciy) 4. A. I. MOZZHUKHIN 
a) The Kiss b) The Fa.ir-Ho.ired Maid
en (Dargomyzhsldy) 5. Ye.I. 7.BRUYEVA 
t-nidentified selection G. A.M. LABIN
SKIY: Snow Maiden : So full 0( wonders. 
the mighty natur!: (Rimsl(iy-!(o"sakov) 
7. j\ .M . DAVYDOV Gayda T,·oyl(o. (Gyp
FY Song). 

To describe this vast conglomera
tion of admirable talent would re
C]uire more space than I can afford. 
I'll just have to postpone giving' 
biographical notes of these artists 
until some other occasion. 

This is a b~autiful elise, yet a little 
better care in its preparation would 
have added more lustre to its finish. 
For one thing, the written notes 
could have been more accurate. For 
example, some checking would have 
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.nl. to 

LIE MUSIC MFG. CO. 
lox 595, Tulunga, CallI. 
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disclosed that Figner did not create 
the tenor role in "Eugene Onegin," 
and nei ther did Mil,hailova create 
the female role in "Iolanta." Also, 
Yershov did not "retire to teach in 
1910" but kept on singing at the 
Maryinskiy until 1929. 

Then, it is always best to make 
sure who the singer is and what 
selection is being sung'. As it turned 
out, the pseudo V. N. Petrova
Zvantseva is, in reality, Yeo 1. 
Zbruyeva; and the piece this artist 
sings is not the Song of Lehl from 
the "Snow Maiden" (in fact, it is 
neither of the 3 songs of Lehl!) but 
an unidentified opel'atic excerpt. 

The proper pitch, too, should be 
observed, as, for instance, Shevelev's 
I wn he from "The Demon" is here 
dropped a semitone. He certainly 
sang it in the original key of C-shal\p 
Minor. 

For my personal taste, opera sing
ers and popular entertainers should 
not be mixed Oll the same disc. It is 
true that Vialtseva tried her hand 
in opera ("Carmen" and "Samson") 
and even made a couple of operatic 
recordings. 

But she was primarily an inter
preter of Russian and so-called "Rus
sian-Gypsy" songs, and to include her 
in operatic company just isn't the 
right thing to do. Incidentally, she 
was Russian and not a "Gypsy," as 
it is often stated. 

One more personal objection is the 
selection chosen for Davydov, a first
class opera singer. Admitteelly he had 
a penchant for indulging in "Rus
sian-Gypsy," Neapolitan, and other 
such popular ditties. But his operatic 
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recordings include pieces of great 
beauty, and one of these would have 
been more appropriate in this case. 

I hear that soon more such Rus
sian LP's will be released by S.J.G. 
It will be of interst to know what 
other Russian celebrities of the past 
will find their wayan this label -
celebrities whose recordings are now 
rare outside of the country where 
they were made. 

-0-

IN THE MAIL 

"Dear Mrs. Favia-Arlsay : 
"I have long been a. reade,' of your 

fine matel'iai in HOBBIES Magazine. for 
which I am continuously grateful. I'm 
!l young collector, 1 guess but have about 
30,000 records. NOl by any means all 

(Continued on page 68) 
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STAGE" nnd "PRIVA1'E" record
ings by great singers, Including 
complete opera broa.clcastS. 

Also old record catalogs. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

Ed2ar L. ..... 

Davenport 
By JIM W ALSJ-I 

PART I 

For many years I have had a 
triple-barreled interest in Edgar 
Loomis Davenport, who was born in 
Boston, Mass" February 7, 1862, and 
died there July 25, 1918. 

Davenport was (1) a representa
tive American actor of his time; (2) 
for several years a popular recording 
artist, specializing in humorous, pa
thetic, patriotic and melodramatic 
recitations; and (3) a lineal descend
ant of "Vincent Crummles," the 
English provincial theater manager 
whom Charles Dickens immortalized 
through his ever delightful show 
business scenes in "Nkholas Nickle
by." 

Incidentally, if you have never met 
Mr. Crummles, "The Infant Phenom
enon," Miss Snevellicci and the other 
members of that endlessly diverting 
troupe, let me urge that you get a 
copy of "Nickleby" and turn to the 
theatrical s c e n e s, regardless of 
whether you go through the remaind
er of the book, I must have read 
about Vincent and his thespians at 
least 50 times, anI I laugh as hearti
ly at each fresh meeting with them 
as I did when I first made their 
acquaintance at the age of nine. 

If you're wondering how Edgar 
Davenport could be the grandson of 
an actor .called Vincent Crummles, 
the explanation, of course, is that 
Dickens used a fictitious name for 
the character in his book. It is gen
erally accepted among Dickens stu
dents that the novelist as a very 
young man (he was only 26 when 
he began "Nickleby") met an English 
tragedian named Thomas Donald 
Davenport and was so much amused 
by the actor's genial idiosyncrasies 
that he incorporated him into the 
book. It is even pretty widely as
sumed that before Dickens began to 
be successful as an author he acted 
briefly with the Davenport company, 
which played a circuit including Co
ventry, Portsmouth (Dickens' birth
place) and several other English 
towns. That is not certain, but it is 
generally agreed that Mr. Crummles' 
small daughter, "The Infant Phenom
enon," who had a stal'l'ing part in 
the troupe's productions, was based 
on Davenport's daughter, Jean. 

The "Phenomenon" became a well 
known actress in her own right after 
she grew up. Jean, who was known 
during her mature years under her 
married name of Mrs, Lander, died 
August 3, 1903, at the reported age 
of 74. If this age is correct - but 
it probably isn't - she could have 
been only about nine at the time 

EDGAR L. DAVENPORT, 
grandson of the actor who was the original 
of Charles Dickens' immortal "Mr. Vincent 
Crummles," as he appeared in 1901, aged 35. 

young Dickens began writing "Nick
by." 

In the book, Dickens had the Crum
mles family transfer their activities 
to the United States, and, surely 
enough, the Davenports did come to 
the States, as witness this account 
of their activities in The Dickensian, 
official organ of the Dickens Fellow
ship, for December, 1948: 

"Among those ''''10 had appeared on 
t he stage of lhis very Theater Royal (in 
Montreal, Can.) was Jean Davenport, 
claimed as the original of the Infant 
Phenomenon in 'Nicholas Nickleby.'. She 
was the daughter of Thomas Donald Dav
enport. Like many another thespian in 
tho~e days, Davenport had uprooted him
self from Britain to seek fame and for
tune in a new land. 'With his wife and 
his daughte,' Jean, he t.raveled the Amer
lean continent, finding not unprofitable 
engag·emen·ts. The daughter, a child-won
der playing leading Shakespearean parts, 
proved a considerable attraction in vari
ous cities. All went well until it was 
noticed that the phenomenon was devel
oping' rapidly and could no longer pass 
for an infant. On August 5, 1839, Jean 
Davenpo,·t first appeared at the Theater 
Hoyal . . . being seen as Richard III, 
the role in which she had made her stage 
debut two years previouRly in Richmond, 
SUl'I'ey. Naturally, fathe,' and mother 
,,,ere in the company supporting her. 
During' the month the phenomenal Jean 
paraded as Shylocl{. Sir Peter Teazle, 
Young Non'al in 'Doug'las,' Tonl in 'The 
Dumb Man of Manchester' and, inciden
tally, leading parts in 'Paul Pry in Petti
coats' and 'The Child of Nature.' Quite 
a "epel"tolre for an Infant said to be 12 
years of Ilge but actually 14. Two years 
Ill. tel', in August, 18011. the theater pro
duced a version of 'Nicholas Nickleby' 
with 'Villiam Ahbott, a one-time Romeo 
f"om Covent Garden, In the title role. The 
In fant Phenomenon of Dickens. 01' of 
Davenpor[, \\"as not in the cast." 

If little Miss Je'tn was 14 in 1839 
she Wfl.S born ill 1825 and would have 
beel~ 78, instead of 74, at her death. 
This makes it appear more plausible 

that Dickens could have known of 
her and incorporated ReI' into his 
book. However, the article just quot
ed gives the impression she appeared 
on the stage for the first time in 
1837, only about a year before Dick
ens began "Nickleby." But enough 
about Jean. Our chief interest is with 
Edgar L, Davenport rat~er than 
other members of the famlly, 

Which reminds me that John Park
er's "Who's Who in the Theater," 
published in England, lists the births 
and deaths of a dozen Davenports, 
but does not include the subject of 
this article, although his sister, 
Fanny, who died Septembey 26, 1898, 
at the age of 48, and hiS brother, 
Hal'l'Y, are mentioned, T, D. Daven
port, Edgar's gTandfather, w~s 59, 
when he died July 6, 1851. HIS son, 
Edward Loomis Davenport, died Sep
tember 1, 1877, aged 60, and he was 
the father of Edgar L. Davenport, 
who was 56 when he died about 49 
years ago, 

II Davenport's Earlier Years 

I found a biographical sketch of 
Edgar L. Davenport in "The Players 
Blue Book," compiled by A. D. 
Storms and published in 1901. It is 
worth quoting, for it "fills us in" on 
Davenport's career up to the time 
he was 35 and foul' years before he 
began making records: 

"Edgar Loomis Davenport, for the past 
twO seasons with Viola Allen's company, 
is the elder son of Edward L. Davenport 
and brother of Fanny and Harry Daven
port. In spealdng of MI'. Davenport, Hen
ry AusLin, formerly with The Illustrated 
American, wrote: 

'1 remember with keen pleasure his 
Julian Beauclerc in 'Diplomacy'; his 
Clemelll Hale in '~\Veet Lavender ' ; his 
Cha.rles Courtly in 'London Assurance'; 
and his Jacob McClosl<y, in 'The OClO
roon . struck me as an exceedingly clever 
Villain. This, in contrast wLth his Mr. 
TOOLS in 'lJombey and Son,' ev~denced 
lJave~port'8 val"iety of range. His Cap
tain Molincau in 'The ~haugraun,' was 
another rootable impersonation. One of 
his later successes was the first part of 
Chambers in the Ia-te Franl< Mayo's orig
inal production of 'Pudd'n Head Wilson,' 
at the Herald Square Theater, April 15, 
1895. Davenport has ,the reputation of 
having played more parts than any otllel' 
actor of his years, and it is only fair to 
say that the value of the family name 
seems to be qui,te safe in his keeping. 
His artistic preferences are clearly for 
character worlt and light comedy, but the 
superb schooling he has had has made 
him such an all-around actor that he 
possesses at all times what, for lac)t of 
0. better phrase, one might call the au
dacity of sagacity.' 

"MI'. Davenport is 35 years old. He has 
been on thl' stage really all his l.ife, hav
ing played child parts with his father 
and mother. In 1887 he entered the Bos
ton Museum Stock Company, entirely 
unlwown professionallY, remained five 
years and became leading man, having 
Jilayed oyer 55 parts there, 15 of them 
original in this country, After leaving the 
Museum his impersonation ot Oliver St. 
Aubuyn, in 'The Crust of Society,' was 
,'an ked as a most artistic and finished 
piece of acting. Although a comparatively 
young man, he is an excellent example 
of the olel school actor, not one thrust 
into prominence by some accidental part 
that just fits him." 

I W~<; nleased to find that Daven
p'lrt had impersona tecl a Dickens 
character, "Mr. Toots," which gave 
him an opportunitv to be funny and 
patheti~ by turns. Apparently he bore 
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no grudge against the great novelist 
if he knew, as he must have, that 
his paternal grandfather was the 
original of Mr. Vincent Crummles. 
But who could object to being the 
grandson of so genial a gentleman 
as Vincent! And I wonder why the 
compiler of ·the theatrical Who's Who 
didn't consider him worthy of inclu
sion with the dozen other Davenports. 

III Davenport's First Records 

I wish I knew how Edgar Daven
port happened to make his first rec
ords, but I don't. Did Walter Miller, 
the Edison recording manager, hap
pen to hear some of his stage work 
and decide he had a good recording 
voice or was the approach made by 
Davenport himself? We can only con
jecture. 

My research leads me to believe 
that the first Davenport record for 
public sale was an Edison two-minute 
cylinder, "Jim Bludsoe," a recitation 
of a poem written by John Hay, 
which appeared in the Edison month
ly list for August, 1905. It is de
scribed as follows in The New Phono
gram. 

"Mr. Davenport is another late addi
tion to the talent making Edison records, 
and his first records will show to the 
phonograph public that he is a most 
yaluable acquisition. 'Jim Bludsoe' is a 
descriptive Mississippi poem wribten by 
the Hon. John Hay. Secretary of State. 
(Hay was secretary of state under Pres
Iden ts McKinley and Theodore Roosevelt 
and had been assistant private sceretary 
to President Lincoln. -J.W.) It- Is ren
dered by Mr. Davenport in a manner that 
shows he is a finished elocutionist. It has 
been many months since we put out a 
record of this character, and we believe 
that the public will agree with us that 
we have been most fortunate in securing 
the services of Mr. Davenport to make 
It. Mr. Davenport Is an actor of wide 
repute, having played leading parts in 
many plays during the past few years. 
His last appearance In the 'legitimate' 
was in 'The College ·Widow.' During the 
summer season he is playing In vaude
ville. He opened at the Empire Theater, 
Boston, 011 MI1.Y 29. and has since been 
a prominent feature of the best vaude
ville houses." 

In September, 1905, Edison offered 
the secol1d, and last, of Davenport's 
two-minute wax cylinders. This time 
he was represented by an abbreviated 
version of his most famous number. 
"Lasca." Edison gave the name of 
the author of this dramatic poem as 
F. Desprez, while Victor was later 
to call him Deprez. However, other 
companies that made the record also 

spelled it Desprez, so probably Edison 
was right. Here is the Phonogram 
description: 

"'Lasca' is a pathetic poem by F. 
Desprez. It tells of the affection of Lasca 
for her lover of the. plaIns. She was ever 
at his side and ever seeking to protect 
him. She would hunger that he might 
eat; she would take the bitter and leave 
him the sweet. One day the herd stam
peded on the Rio Grande with Lasca and 
her lover in the pa.th of the maddened 
cattle. 

"They mounted a musta.ng and endeav
ol'e<1 to escape. The herd gained on them 
and the only chance left was to shoot 
the mustang and crouch under his body. 
This was done. As -the pair fell, Lasca 
protected the body of her lover so that 
she bc.re all the blows of .the surging 
cattle. ,\Then the steers had passed, Lasca 
was dead but her lover lived. Those who 
have heal'd Mr. Davenport's recitation 
of 'Jim Bludsoe,' listed last month, will 
realize how effectively he has made this 
record of 'Lasca.' Chopin's Funeral 
March Is introduced at the close." 

Truly, the situation of Lasca and 
her lover was romantic as well as 
.perilous, but it couldn't have hap
pened the same way to me, because 
I shouldn't have been able to bring 
myself to shoot the mustang! Never
theless, this record has produced 
plenty of tears from sen timen talIy
minded listeners. The first copies 
didn't give Davenport's name on the 
cylinder, and I have had several let
ters from people who had found it, 
asking me who had l'ecited the poem. 
I don't have this Edison record, but 
I imagine his name is revealed in an 
announcement at the beginning. 

I do have the Victor records of 
"Jim Bludsoe" and "Lasca," which 
Davenport made after his first Edi
son engagement. They are recited in 
a fine, well rounded voice but the 
style today would be considered old
fashioned and no doubt harks all the 
way back to Grandfather Davenport 
whose stage mannerisms gave "Vin
cent Crummles" to the world. 

Other artists - among them Len 
Spencer, Harry Spencer, George 
Broderick and William F. Hooley 
had already recorded numbers of the 
type in which Davenport specialized, 
and after the Bostonian ceased to 
make discs and cylinders, Harry E. 
Humphrey continued the tradition on 
a larger' scale. I don't recall that 
Dickens' "Infant Phenomenon" in
cluded Shakespeare in her repertoire, 
as did the real life Jean Davenport, 
and there is not much of Shakespeare 
in Edgar Davenport's records. 

For the time being, Davenport's 
Edison activities ended with that pair 
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MUSJ[C BOXES 
Antique Swiss Music Boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 

gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low price~ for guaran~eed ',Vork. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of eNery ,conceIvable type rIght m stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will hav~ it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new as to those that know, all machmes need plenty 
of work on them to b~ in flawless condition. 

Music Box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. 

Barringto.n - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 
u" 
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of two-minute cylinders. But after 
the four-minute Amberols were in
troduced late in 1908, he made three 
of those longer playing records. A 
full-length, full-dress ve l' s ion of 
"Lasca," complete with "Hearts and 
Flowers" and Chopin's Funeral 
March was numbered 296 and came 
out in' Novernbpr, 1::109. Thomas Bu
.chanan Reid's patriotic poem, "Sheri
dan's Ride," was added in March, 
1910, as No. 397, and John Greenleaf 
Whittier's "Barbara Frietchie" No. 
603, completed Davenport's Edison 
activities in March, 1911. "Lasca" 
was reissued as Blue Amberol cylin
der No. 1868 in 1913 and "Sheridan's 
Ride" came along a few months later. 
There was no Blue Amberol repl'e
sen tat ion for poor "Barbara 
Frietchie." 

The pattel'l1 of DaH'nport's record
ing career now is deal'. Although an 
actor of almost unlimited versatility, 
his phonograph repertoire was to con
sist of somewhere between a dozen 
and a score of recitations, short 
enough to get onto a two-minute rec
ord or a four-minute one at most. 
There probably were not a great 
many poems of that type with suffi
cient popular appeal to justify their 
being recorded, and so Davenport, as 
he went from one !'tudio to another, 

(Continued on page 64) 

MUSIC BOXES 

Geneva Music Box, ,hand - carved 
chalet, 4 tunes, excellent, $450. Pic
ture Album music box, six disc rec
ords 5" dinm., excellent, $85. Stella 
music ,box, with 48 steel disc 14" 
records, perfect, complete with orig
inal stand, $500. All F.O.B. Canton. 
Polaroids 5Dc, deductible. - Clines, 
876 Pleasant Street, Canton, Mass. 
02021. Phone 617 - 828-1679. au1636 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

REOORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particuh.riy the following: * COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE

CORD ten-inch, single-faced, with 
red and gold and black and sliver 
labels. * VICTOR, red seal, single - faced, 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco Zonofono, Disque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS such as ODE
ON, FONOTIPIA, G.&T., etc. * "OFF THE AlR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
ings by great singers, Including 
complete opera broadcasts. 

Also old record catalogs. 

AIDA FA VIA·ARTSAY 
50 Prospect Aven ue 

Valhalla, New York 
ttx 
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ALICE HERRMANN, Antiques 
52 North Youngs Rd. 

Williamsville, N.Y. 14221 
Phone: 7U - 634-4608 

c 

stars on side surrounded by tem-Ulc.o cut-
Ung. A very brllllanL pi""" ----____________ 110.00 

(G) An Imusual shaped dish or cent.erpl""". 
8~!J" x 14~" x 4Ut" hi. Hob stars on sides 
with f1ne-cutung around top, scalloped and notched rtm ______________________________ 85.00 

(HI 9" Bowt or unusual shnp. and Quality. 
Intnglto cut !towers IUld lenves on sides, 
ilu'ge stnl' on boLtom. Not signed, but the 
f10ml cutUng ts like that oC Fry or TuLhlIL_ 50.00 

Cut I'lass noL pIctured: 
#2858 Cruet. Bulbous ,hope. Stars and Cans. 

7" to top ot f Qceted stopper, clover shope spout -------_______________________________ 15.00 

#2841 Cruet. bulbous, Pinwheels, 6" hI. clover spout ---- __________________________________ 14.00 

#2631 8" Fernery, on 3 Ceet. Pinwheel IUld Cnns -------- _____________________________ 28.00 
#2851 5" handled. nappy, small sto.rs Md loops _ _____________________________________ 8.00 

#2849, #2670 6" handled nnppy. stars, ench __ 10.00 
:t 2618 Relish dtsh, 51!.x7\O" pointed ovnl, 

deeply rounded. Well cut and brill., one Uny nick - ________________________________ 10.00 

#2011 31,x8" OVIlI relish dish, shallow. 3 Hob stnrs ---______________________________ 7.00 

#2627 8" Bowl. 7 HOb stors, I"rge star center 24 .00 
#2676 8" Bowl Signed Hllwkes. Brilliant deep 

Hob stor cutting scalloped nnd notched rim 45 .00 
# 2B21 10" dish. 4" hI. An unusual shope wUh 

flaring sides. Many Hob stnr. set In panels oC deep vee grooving _____________________ 48 .00 

# 2555 7" deeply rounded dJsh with two t&b 
handles Hob star dcsfgn. PIne ____ ________ 22.00 

.# 2568 An unusuRlJy fine oval trn.y or dish. 
9<14\Ox2\O" hI. All-over star cuttlng. Very Clno _______________________________________ 90.00 

#2916 Ice tub or Clowerpot shnped Jar. 7'1.." 
dJlU11 at top 7" hI. .kRIBht sides. Clat rtm. 
Hob stars In dinmond shape pnnels. A rAre 
Conn and a very CIne piece _____ ___ __ ______ 98.00 

Wrtte your wants In eut rJnss. Express chnr.ces 
e:s:tra. 

DELDARE WARE 

Hand decornted underttlnze china. made at The 
BuCC.lo Pottery 1906-09. 
Photo I 10 r 
(A) 9" Pttcher, slg. nnd dated 1908. Street 

Scene: "With n. cane - superior Air," oPp. 
side. "Tbls Anmzed Me" __________________ 145.00 

8" Pitcher. same shapo as "Au d. 1909, sl8'. 
The FnllowCleld Hunt. "TIle Retum" ______ 110.00 

6" Pitcher. snme shnpe os "Au (ra.re size) 
dnted 1908. Tho FallowClold Hunt __________ 96.00 

7" lPtcher. SMle shnpe as IIAH. The Fnllow-
Held Hlmt. "Brealdng Cover". du. 1908 ____ 85.00 

(B) Mustnrd Jnr (r(U'c) 3" d. x 31,1." hL "VU-
lage LICe In Ye Olden Dn.ys". 1900 ________ 60.00 

(C) Vasa 7" hI. x 3\0" toP. Village Street Scene _____________________________________ 46.00 
(D) Tea Pot dlam oC body 4'/.t". "LICe In Ye Olden DayS" 1908 ________________________ 85.00 
(E) TanklUd Pitcher. 12'1.." hI.. "TIlo Great 

Controversy" dntcd 1908 __________________ 150.00 
HlUldled Mug 4t,.2u hI. 1909 "YO Lion Inn" __ 55.00 
Handled Mug, 4\0" hI. 1909 "At tho Three PIgeons" __________________________________ 60.00 

1 CUP and Snucer 1006. Yo Olden Days ______ 55.00 
1 CUP And saucer 1908 liThe FalJowfield Hunt" 65.00 
4 7'A" Plates. 1008. Ye Village Street .. ch __ 40.00 

CUT GLASS I 10" Plate 1909. Fnllowfleld Hunt, "Break-

All pIeces listed nrc of toP quality oC the BrlJlllUlt 2 I~,~" c~r .. ~. iry;-i.io~-rnn-.--.;ru,i\-:::::::: ~:gg 
Period. Clear and brilliant, IUld In prooC oondJtlon. Trny; 9'AxI2'4". 1900. "Dancing Yo Minuet" 125.00 
Photos 011 request. Photo (A) Cylinder shape vnse. Bowl 9" dl. X Mi" hI. Yo Vl1lngO TR.vern ____ 75.00 
16" tall, 4 %" diam. Intaglio cut flowers and lea.ves 7" shallow dish. two closed hnndlM. 1908. Ye 
In two sectlon. vertical' prism cutting between. Lion Inn _____ ___________ _______ ___ ________ 60.00 
Signed "Fry" ------- ________________________ $85.00 Dresser Lam" bllSC. 9\4" hi. Vlllaao scene 
(B) Trump"l VAse. 14" tall. 5" tal) dJam. - - - 2B.00 (not wired) shnpe similar to cnndl",tJck, 
(C) Vase 17" tall. lArgest dlam 51!,". rop 4\0" . dnt. mn<k not distinct ___ ___ ____ __ ___ __ __ 60.00 

Ininglio cut Mumm like flowers and leaves. 8" Pink MArked Burtnlo Chinn. Ye Olde 
Vine-like "V" grooves spiral from bottom to Ivory Tho Fallow(Jold Hunt. "TIlo Dl!ILth" 30.00 
top. A magnificent piece ----- --- ---------- 95.00 A- Raro Find In Deldnre. A servlco Cor ntght. 

(D) Vnse 10" t.n.1I. A 2TRceful shape nnd well E1ght cupS n.nd snucers. Ye Olden Days: 
cut ----------------------- - --------------- 48.00 Eight 61.<\" plntes. At Le Lion Inn; Elght 

(E) p\lnch Bowl. Two-pnrt. 12" dlam. x 12" 9~" Plates:, Yo Olden Times .. Tho saL ____ 990.00 
(F~I.Rkr~rg:h.:'~w~W~I~er.A7~'1I1~lnt t~~ large 160.00 Write your wnnts In Deldnre. Shipping extrn. auc 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 36) 

found himself repeating the same old 
things. 

Although the elocutionist's work 
wI'.s cornpletf'lv dissimilar from that 
of George P. Watson, whose rep
ertoire consisted of German yodel 
songs, they remind me of each other, 
because Watson, who made recorch; 
for almost 30 years prior to his death 
in 1926, relied on only about 20 songs. 
These he recorded over and over for 
one company after another, and there 
was such a demand for them it was 
seldom any Watson record was cut 
out of a catalog. 

(To be continued) 

L,\.KE-wn.LIAlIIS 
61-25 97th St. Rego Pllrk, N.Y. 11314 

Moll order only - Phone 212 - 592-0594 

I AZURE BLUE TUMBLE-UP. 7\!," high, ribbed 
· CIne Quality old glass. Smooth pont·lI, sparkling 

Z ~~t s~Vm PLATE on own %" pedestal 
· bAse 10" din. all open lattice work detA..1l. center 

engr'nved wreath with Initial "0" . old. $22. 
3 STEUBEN FLEUR. DE LIS VASE, Trumpet 
· shaped GilEEN cleA.r glnss. 12" high, dJn. 8'/.t" 

at toP. Very slight flake nt bose. unnotlcC'o.ble. 

4. ~~~eel~~~ $~OLOR, Sterling Sliver Clower 
decornHons. 12" high, 7" dJI>. useCul old glnss 

5 c~'d44' BLUE CASED GLASS VASE, swirled 
· glass nlCfled neck. 8" high. 5" dlR-. White cnsed. 

lining. smooth pontll , this Is really n be&uUCuI 

6 ~~~I~H~~G TO OPALESCENCE SAUCE or 
· BON BON DISH. 2 hondles, stor pressed bottom. 

5" dJR. 2" high. To busy to check pattern, so. 
S9.50. 

7 Pl'I'CH"ER with LID. COBALT BLUE. 9" high, 
· Selt lid and graceCul handl.. brilliant deep 

blue Cor the oobnlt collector, old, $32. 

Write wants. PostllC'O Rnd Insurnnce extra.. oxcess 
re(umled. Stamp, p1ease. SnUstaetion parant.eed. 

nuo 

Cholco Flint: 

ANNE SERRA 
Cuba. N. Y. 14727 

Tel.; 116 - 968-2663 

Superb pnll' oC candlesUck.s, part blown, part 
pressed. prob. Plttsbulllb. McK pi 191 ::2 
& Leo pi 180 leH, Cor blown sockeL and 
m"llpulated double Imop shaft; Lee pi 180 
right, [or pressed base. About 9" hI. Rare 
& mint --------------------------- _______ U25.OO 

SandwIch Tulip celery vase, Leo III 201 leCt, 

S .. ~cFwicgl ~~zzfe~O'~' ~in~'t Jar~--\vhite 33.00 
opaque, 3')(" hi. Flake 011 cheek ________ 25.00 

Pair opales:ent SlUldwlcb tic-backs, Leo pI 19 
top center; 2'.4" dJ ... MInt ________________ 14.00 

Blown-molded dish In GI1-16. base Diamond 
Type unknown with 12 dJnmonds. Shape 
D6; top dJa. 5~!:"; bose 2%."; H." hi. Un-usually thick. MInt _____________________ 40.00 

Raro snit, Nea.l CG 10, Providence Flint GI"-'S Co. MInt __________________________ 85.00 

Colleotors Ucms: 
BonnlnitOll Parlan trinket box, Bo.rret pi 328F. Mln~ _______________________________ 2:1.60 
Rocldngham mlxlJlg pitcher, 4\!:" hI., 6" dla. 

shapo Barret pi UBB. MInt ______________ 18.60 
Ironstone Lily o[ the Valley covered sugar, 

7\0" hI. to !tower flnl"l, 6W' wtde wtth 
handl ... ; TIlomns Hughes, Bw'Slem. Small 
!nunaterlal chip underneath Inslde rtm of 

~alaC,:i--ooVe.:Cd-ho;~ei-d-Wi--Witil--,;ttachid 14.00 
tray In ribbed gray stoneware with ,prlg
ied on trailing vine touched with silver 
lusLre. Marked with Mettlach medallion 

~lRlon _~!~~. __ ~'~_!~:_~~: __ ~:. __ ~: __ ~. __ ~ 22.00 
Amber Warner's SaCe Kidney & LiveI' cure bottle. MInt _____________________________ 7.50 

Transportation extra. auG 
.~A ...... AA ••• A •• A~.A ... £~ 

D. W. WWIN. JR. 
12418 So. 33rd Omaha, Nebr. 68123 

Phone: 291-7868 

1. TEAPOTS; RIDGWAY'S ORIENTAL (IndJ,') 
(BI&WhJte). SIO. ROSEMEDALLlON (No Lid) 
double \\'Iro blUlde 6" h. 524. DELFT IBI&: 
White) Windmill Shape, Crazing. SIS; COBALT 
BLOE Irr. gin,.., over pottery. dec. wtth gold & 
enllDl. Cirs. English, CrMk In bottom, $5; HALL 

2 Mr~iiJJ'iu~;W'b'ki~I(Fr~":d~ugus'\l~r $~'an 
. wtth white powdered wig. blue high collared 

co"t ou back writ ten "Sir JOIuI Lesllo an 
emllient naLural philosopher. J. Plnlny, IB29." 

3. ~~t&v:~r~il·r. $~rUd FS~p bOx. Zodlo.o design. 
gold bronze, 4<2" No. 802. $25. 4 gold Irld. 

4. ~~sgnA~4°BoX: Round. 2" dJa. 
cobalt gold trim. Bust of lovoly lady, powdered 
wig. plumed hat, etc. Signed "Georges... Porce-

6. ~'J,~~~~ffi~ ~ .. ~~'ft~$W';ppers (melon 
shnped) enruneled flowers on opaque wh ground. 
Inner threading gone on one. Otherwise fine, 

O. gol~~~VOOD CUSTARD: Flared top 4" high 
vo.se-spooner. Grape & Lenf patte11l. Good. nut-

7. ~SH$3:i::LLEEK : 6 oval open salts. Bla.ck. Mrk. 
Shell paU"m. $8 ea. or S45 all. Other IrI.h 

8. ~~~~:W~I~e Wb"i:'nl;1: 4 pc. tablo set. Butter 
dish. COY. S\18n1', creamer, spooner. $155. 

9. CARNIVAL ; Wilter Set. Pitcher, 8 tumblers. 
orange. peaches decor, $100. Much olher Carnl-

10. ~Bri!iu~~~STON CHURCHILL 6" 11-. 
Burgess & Leigh Mrk. MONTGOMERY. 6" hlcrh. 
Royal DoItJton. $25 ea. Oth.r Toby's (Min./ 

11. LIMOGES CHOCOLATE POT: 9" h .. del cate 
lavender Clornl dec.. most grMeful shape. A. 
Lantemlel·. $26. 

Post·3l'e e::dra.. St'-Imp ph~nse. aua 

"TT .......... TTTTTTTT .... 
THE ROCHELLE CO~IPANY 

G.P.O. Bo", 1939 New York, N.Y. 10001 

l\Ud-Summer Specials: 
1. Limoges plate-. 9 :r~" . colorful. duck In wa·~ 

2. ~~iel~;r~ed ~h, hbl:~.:n.t wIiit-.-pl-at-.; -12;,.514.00 
Classical SCeno. pierced Cor hanging __ ____ 19.ro 

3. 9" gnnle plnte. IRrge bird In center. four 
birds around border. pierced [or hMglng. 
slight wear. Bav&r11Ul ___________________ 10 .00 

4. 10~~" Hunt Plate. mo.n & woman on 
horseback. ColorCul and interesting. pierced 
Cor hnnglng. GennMY __________________ 14.00 

5. 9" Fmlt plate. white center. gold border 
with red apoles Md bl~n1S. Austria ____ 5.00 

8. Mush set, Coalport Indian Tree pattern . 
Bowl. 3" X" 6", pitcher 5" high. Beauti-Cully decorated __________________________ 25.00 

7. Ring hllndled. cut g1nss nnpple, Heart &; FlUl design ___________________________ . __ 15.00 
B. cut & etched tumblers. ench ____________ 7.00 
9. SIP knlCe rest., also poreelnln and crystal 

- write WRllt..t; 

Pos",,". extra. a". ........................................................................... 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

Edgar L. 
Davenport 

By JIM WALSH 

PART II 

1. Victor Records 

We told last month of Edgar L. 
DavenpOl't's making, in 1905, his first 
records - a pail' of two-minute Edi
son wax cylinders. Now we may pro
ceed to his first appearance on discs. 

In June, 1906, Victor announced a 
single-faced 10-inch record, 4701, on 
which Davenport recited "Jim Blud
soe," as he had done for Edison. The 
monthly supplement descl'iption said: 

"Mr. Davenport is one of the best 
character actors in America and is now 
~upporLlng Raymond Hitchcock in 'The 
Galloper.' He has given us a rendition 
of this fine poem by the late John Hay 
which is a ma.ster-plE;ce. Every syllable 
Is M distinct that no('.hing is lost, even 
in the portions where MI'. Davenport 
speaks almost in a. whisper." 

F'or the benefit of those not famil
ial' with Hay's poem, it may be ex
plained that Jim Bludsoe was a Ne
gro stoker on a steamship, The 
Prairie Bell, who sacrificed his life 
to save other persons during an ex
plosion. Though not great poeh'y, it 
is an eloquent plea for racial toler
ance and understanding. 

A month later, two more Davenport 
records were issued, 4711, a 10-inch 
version of the patriotic poem, "Sheri
dan's Ride," and a 12-inch single
faced offering, 31529, of our old 
friend, "Lasca." The supplement de
scription was accompanied by a good 
photograph of Davenport, which I 
have had copied for illustration here
in, to~ether with the descriptive Jl'll\t
tel' concerning the record. (See p. 38). 

August brought one of Davenport's 
less successful offerings, which had 
a short life in the Victor catalog, 
although he recorded it a few years 
later for Columbia. It was 4752, John 
Boyle O'Reilly's verses, "In Bohe
mia." 

The supplement described it as "a 
clearly-spoken l' end i t ion of 

O'Reilly's famous description of the 
enchanting realm of Bohemia, one of 
the most ~opular poems in existence." 
Popular it may have been, but it did 
not make a hit with Victor record 
buyers. 

Perhaps the least known of all 
Davenport's records was issued in 
September, 1906. On 4809, an eight
inch single-faced record - a size that 
was discontinued when double-faced 
discs were introduced two years later 
- he recited, "Wynken, Blynken and 
Nod," which was also called "Chil
(h'en's Series, No.3." 

This description was given: "Eu
gene Field's delightful account of the 
adventures of three little Dutch chil
dren; recorded especially for the Httle 
ones." In the complete catalogs that 
followed, this was identified only as 
a children's record without Daven
port's name being mentioned as the 
artist. Probably very few people to
day have it 

The actor also was represented in 
September by a 10-inch disc of an
other John Hay poem, "Little Breech
es," 4808. Supplement Editor Sam 
Rous commented: 

"Those who ha.ve admired Mr. Daven
port's splendid record or 'Jim Bludsoe' 
will note with pleas\lI'e tha.t he has given 
us 4his month anolher ramous poem by 
thE' late John H ay. 'Little Breeches' Is 
Ca.miliar to everyone. and Mr. Davenport 
has recited it most effectively." 

I wonder how many present-day 

Antiqne 
MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 

(Est.b. 8w1t .. rlaDOl lUll) 
Complete Repair Service - All Types 

All Work Guaranteed 
Finest Instruments Bought &. SOld 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 
139 4th Ave., Pelham, N.Y. 10803 

ElECTH IFY ~LAYEH P.I'\NOS 
.' PUMP ORGANS 

If. 

YOU CAN QUICKLY END TIRESOME FOOT-PUMPINC> 
With a Compact Low·Cost Loa Silent Suction Unit 

EASY TO INSTALL rm ~~~..L~~ rUllY GUARANTWl .. .J 1000'S IN USE 

L~ ~ LEE MU;;~ ~FG. CO. 
Box 595. Tulunga, Calil. 1--____ mhB6p 

lllllllllllltllllllllllllltllllllllllllltllllllllllllltllllllllllllltllllllllllllltllllllllllllltllllllllllilitl1IIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIlDIIlIIlIIIlIItllllllllllllltllllllllllilltlii I 

MUSIC BOXES 
Antique Swiss Music Boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 

gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when yOlU get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every .conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and bird cage bell()ws restored and birds refeathered. 

! Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Isla!d E 

I....oiillltllllllllllllltllllllllllllltllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllltllllllllllllltlllllIII1I1Il11llllllllllll11lllllllllllltlllll;lI11l11tlllllllllllll! 

Americans are familiar with that 
pathetic little poem! 

In October, on 4834, Davenport 
brought out one of his standbys, good 
old "Barbara Frietchie," and Mr. 
Rous said: "J'ohn Greenleaf Whit
tier's famous poem which is known 
to every schoolboy. Mr. Davenport 
has given us a fine rendition of tlus 
patriotic number." 

When Edgar finally did get around 
to giving his admirers a bit of 
Shakespeare, they received extremely 
short comments. In February, 1907, 
on a soon-to-be cut out eight-inch 
record, 4942, Davenport recited "The 
Seven Ages." I suppose there are 
copies of it still around, but I ha.ve 
never seen one. 

And that. with one exception, com
pleted the list of Davenport's single
faced Victor records. When the 1~0!) 
catalog appeared only foul' of the 
titles were left: "Lasca," "Sheridan'S 
Ride," "Jim Bludsoe," and "Little 
Breeches." 

The ex-ception, which came out in 
1909, is a disc that few people now 
living have heard. It was listed in 
the January, 1910, catalog untIer the 
heading of "Special Records," and 

MUSIC BOX COMPANY 

UOYD G. Kft.I;EY 
28 East 12th Street 

New York, N. Y. 10003 

Send for Ilst of over 200 tunes, plus 
list of restored musical boxes. 
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Braul.tlt in t.dliur L. )01 'lIpurt 

This photograph of Edgar L. Davenport and description of two of his 
records appeared in the Victor supplement for July, 1906. 

the following explanation was giyen: 
. "On this and the following page are 

hsted a special series of records which 
are not usually carried in stock by deal
ers b.ecause they are of interest only 1.0 
certam classes of people - religious 
communities, societies and persons in 
certain sections of the country. 

"Many novelties will be added to this 
list in the future. Any of these special 
records will be promptly ordered by your 
dealer on request. Every record will be 
up ·to the highest standard of Victor 
quality." 

Davenport's "special record" was 
5747, "The Power of Habit" which 
was described as "a temDera~ce reci
tation," writt.el1 by John B. Gough: 

"A famous d"amatic recitation much 
used In prohibition an<1 temperance work. 
M.·. Davenport's description or the ulti
mate end of the <h'inker. represented by 
the fatal \'oyage down the Niagara is 
a most thrilling one." ' 

I'd like to hear it! 
Meanwhile, with the introduction 

(If double-faced records, "Sheridan's 
Ride" and "Little Bl'eeches" were 
combined on 1,6.252. In April, 1!109, 
Davenport was back with a new of
fering, a "humorous talk" called "Au
tobiography of a Chicken," issued on 
double-faced record, 16260. 

To me the humor is so forced and 
falls so flat I have no doubt it ma
terially reduced the sale of an ex
cellent Billy Murray ragtime number 
"Jennie," on tIle B side. ' 

The supplement description of the 
l'ecord, which was cut out by May 
1911, said: ' 

"Mr. Davenport. although best known 
to the Viclor public by his serious num
bers, is also a comedian of ability and 
his repertoire contains many hum'orous 
recitations. Here is the post-mortem 
his!ory <?f a. famlllal' domestic bird, 
which WIll strll(e a sympathetic chord 
In those of us who have been obliged to 
spend some time in an average boarding
house. where It is Crequen tly necessary 
to serve Gallus domesticlIs in as manv 
different forms as possible. . 

"On the reyerse side Mr. Murray gives 
us an amusing imitation of Eddie Leon
ard's C~l.miliar style of singing, which is 
Romethmg like this: 'Je-heh-heh-heh
heh-ny.' It may not look amusing In 
cold type, but just listen to Murray sing 
thc song!" 

"Jim Bludsoe" was copip.d on 16400 
with William F. Hooley'S rousing 
"Asleep in the Deep," but the Hooley 
side was re-doubled in October ] 911 
with "The Larboard Watch," by Har~ 
ry Macdonough and Hooley, and 
"Bludsoe" was dropped from the list. 
It obviously was considered a handi
cap to the sale of the Hooley song, 
but it had been a popular single-faced 
disc and it is odd that it was not 
combined with some other Davenport 
recitation. 

"Lasca," always a consistent seller 
found its coupling' 011 35090, with th~ 
great cornet virtuoso, Herbert L. 
Clarke, playing his own "Caprice 
Brilliante." This was a poor combi
nation from the standpoint of suit
ability, but the record continued to 
sell and remained in the catalog 
through virtually the remainder of 
the acoustic recording period. 

Edgal' Davenport was to make just 
one more appearance in the Victor 
double-faced record catalog. For the 
November, 1910, supplement, on rec
ord 16649, he recited another Eugene 
Field poem, "Little Boy Blue." T·he 
other side was a g'ospel hymn, "Hid
ing in Thee," sung by Harry Anthony 
and James F. Harrison (John Young 
and Frederick J. Wheeler). Again, 
this was a poor coupling, but the rec
ord sold well for a long time. 

The supplement said: 
"A rather unusual combination is of

fered here - on one side a new gospel 
hymn by those accomplished singers. 
Anthony and Harrison, an<1 on the other 
a )'ecital of t hat most touching of all 
poems of childhood, Eugene Field's 
'Little Boy Blue,' by Edgar L. Daven-

port, whose 'Lasca' and other reclta.
tions are well-known to record buyers." 

That was the last Victor record by 
Edgar L. Davenpol:t. Presumably, he 
had exhausted hIS repertoire of 
"short take" poetry that was con
sidered suitable for recording, But 
he was not through with making 
records. 

II. Other Recordings 
Not much space is required to deal 

with Davenport's recordings other 
than Edison and Victor. In 1911 he 
visited the Columbia studios and a 
lO-inch record\ A933, was iss~ed, cou
pling "Jim B udsoe" and "In Bohe
mia." A 12-inch, A5218, was devoted 
to - as might be guessed - "Lasca" 
and a version of "Shel'idan's Ride" 
that perhaps included more stanzas 
than the 10-inch Victor. 

In 1913 another lO-inch, A1371, 
combined "Barbara Frietchie" with 
Tennyson's "Charge of the Light Bri
gade," which Davenport seems not 
to have recited for any other com
pany. 

Apparently he made no Zonophone 
discs. The Columbias, of course, were 
listed under perhaps a score of labels 
including Standard, United, Climax: 
Harmony, Star, and others too many 
to mention. 

Davenpol't appeared briefly in the 
Indestructible .cylinder lists, which 
were also called Columbia's cylinders 
until 1913, and were carried in mail 
ordel' catalogs under several different 
names. In September, 1910, he was 
represented by a two-minute record 
of "Jim Bludsoe," 1396, and a four
minute, 3119,of "Sheridan's Ride." 
In October, on four-minute 3143, he 
resurrected "Lasca." 

The comedian-tragedian also made 
four U.S. Everlasting cylinders, A 
pair of the two-minute type appeared 
in late 1908 or early 1909, "The 
Chicken," 268 and 267, "A Tale of a 
Postage Stamp." 

In 1912 came two of the four-min
ute type, 1381, "Lasca," and 1382, 
"Sheridan's Ride." It looks as if al
most every Ameri.can record company 
felt it must have those rather hack
neyed recitations in its catalog. 

In the U .. S. catalog for October, 
1912, "Lasca" is described as: 

"The story of a. Western pioneer whose 
emotional sweetheart sacrifices her life 
to save him, overtaken by a herd of 
Texas steers. A very fitting orchestral 
arrangement, whiCh, combined with the 
wondel'Cul rendition, makes it most at
tractive." 

"Sheridan's Ride" received this 
write-up: 

"One of the most popular recita.tions 
known to Americans. The poem will a.1-
ways be popular with our patriotiC 
younger people on account of Its own 
poetic inspiration, and the memory of 
'LI ttle Phil.' a hero ot ·the grea.t strug
gle." 

"The Chicken" was briefly dis
missed as "a comic recitation by one 
of the best raconteurs living," and 
"The Tale of a Postage Stamp" with: 
tll'he mtle 'two-center' tells how it 
got stu.ck on a blue envelope and what 
followed." 

III End of Careel' 
As far as I can learn, Edgar L. 

Davenport made no more records af
ter his last Columbia was issued in 
1913. The late John L. Norton Sr., a 
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lifelong resident of Boston, told me 
the actor began to suffer from im
paired hearing and spent his last 
years working in a Boston music 
store, 

Mr, Norton had the impression Ed
gar Davenport succumbed to influ
enza during the 1918 epidemic, but 
wasn't certain of that. I do not know 
whether he was married and had 
children, or what surviv.ors there 
were other than his brother, Harry. 

Harry Davenport, who was four 
years younger than Edgar, died Au
gust 9, 1949, at his home in Holly
wood, Calif, aged 83, of a heart at
tack. V wriety described Hal'l'Y as: 

"One of. the screen's foremost character 
actors. He was on the stage and in pic
tures for 78 years, appearing as a boy 
on the same bill with Lotta Crabtree. 
A native of Philadelphia, he appeared at 
the old Cheslnut Street Theater in 'Da
mon and Pythlas' at the age of five. 
He had just appeared in the Rosalind 
Russell sLarrer, 'My Next Husband,' for 
Columbia. 

"Since InG he had appeared in 113 
films. His father was t.he well-known 
tral:"edian, E. L. Davenport. Survived by 
a son, Edward L ., television producer, 
and three daughters, Mrs. Dorothy Dav
(mport Reid, KMe, and Ann." 

Apparently, Harry Davenport, like 
his aunt Jean, was an "infant phe
nomenon !" His daughter Dorothy 
was married to Wallace Reid, one of 
the most popular film starR from 45 
to 50 years ago, who died tragically 
from narcotics addiction. For years 
afterward, Dorothy Davenport Reid 
cal'1'ied on a crusade against danger
ous drugs, I believe she is still living. 

Edgar L. Davenport, within an-

other year, will have been dead a half 
century, But his voice continues to 
live on the discs and cylinders of 
thousands of record collectors. 

It's too barl the phonograph hadn't 
been invented in Dickens' day, to let 
us heal' the voices of Mr, and 1\1rs. 
Vincent Crummles, "The Infant Phe
nomenon," Miss Snevellicci, Nicholas 
Nickleby and the other members of 
that glorious troupe! 

(The End) 

mSTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued from page 35) 

politan was on the matinep. of April 
12, 1928, as Marina in "Boris Godou
nov," with Chaliapin in the starring 
role. Subsequently, a few perform
ances in Europe marked the end of 
her career in opera. 

Gordon's was a beautiful anel p.x
tensive contralto voice which did full 
justice to her roles, among them 
Eboli, Laura, Fricka, Amneris, Car
men, Brangaene, Venus, Dalila, and 
Margaret in "Le Roi cl'Ys," 

In the 30's Jeanne Gordon was 
confined in a private mental institu
tion in Macon, Mo., where she passed 
away on Februal'y 21, 1952. 

-0-

Volume 2 of the Canadian Centen
nial Issue presents the fabled Emma 
Albani and the superb Pauline Don
alda, each in all but one of f.heir 
recordings - which, again, is a boon 
to the collecting world. 

This is not the Vincent Crummles Troupe. Instead it is an American group which 
called itself the Superba Miniature Musical Comedy Co. Harry Beane, a St. Petersburg, Fla·, 
HOBBIES reader, found this picture and sent it to Jim Walsh who thought it well suited to 
illustrate the ~rticle about 'Edgar L. Davenport. 

~ poster indicated the Troupe was appearing at the Mission Theater in Shelby (state 
not given) on Monday, January 13. Judging by the costumes, the year was 1913 but Jan-
uary 13 also occurred on Monday in 1907, 1919, and 1925· ' 

Jim is h()ping to give some information later about the personnel of the Superbas. 
L....-__ _ 

CANADL\.N CEN~'ENNIAL ISSUE -
Volume 2, Rococo 5255. Details in fore
going. 

Side I - EMMA ALBANI 1. Theodora: 
Angels ever bright and fall' 2. II Pen
sieroso: Sweet bird. 3. Serse : Ombra mai 
fu 4. Le Pre'-a\L,,-Clercs: Souvenirs du 
jeune age 5. L'Ete (Chaminade), 6. 
Home, Sweet Home (Bishop) 7. Robin 
Adair (Traditional) 8, Ave Marie (Bach
Gounod). 

Side II - PAULINE DONALDA 1. 
Spoken Introduction by Mme. Donalda. 
2. Don Giovanni: Vedrai, carino 3. I 
Pagliacci: Ballatella 4. Boheme: Mi chi
amano Mimi 5. Faust: All' des Bljoux 
6. Love's way (Tosti) 7. Who can tell 
me? (Wynne) 8. Si mes vers avaient des 
alles (Hahn) . 

Emma Alb ani 
The legendary, 24-carat Golden Age 

representative, Emma Albani (nee 
Marie Louise Cecile Emylie de La
jeunesse) was born in Chambly, near 
Montreal, on November 1, 1847, 

She began studying music at the 
age of five, During her 'teens, after 
her mother's death, the family moved 
t? ~Ibany, N.Y". where she began 
smgll1g and occaSIonally playing the 
organ in a church, 

The young girl's singular talents 
came to the attention of the Catholic 
bishop, upon whose initiathre funds 
were raised to sp.nd her tJ Europe 
to study under Duprez in Paris and 
later, Lamperti in Milan. ' 

Albani's debut took place in Messi
na, Sicily, as Amino. in "La Sonnam
bula," in 1870. Other engagements 
succeeded in Sicily, Florence, and 
Malta. 

Her London debut came next, at 
Covent Garden in "La Sonnambula" 
on April 2, 1872. The following se~
son she sang at the Theatre des 
Italiens in Paris. 

Appearances in Russia followed, 
and on October 21, 1874, New York 
first heard her at the Academy of 
Music, as Amino., apparently a fa
vorite role for her debuts. 

On December 23, 1891, she made 
her initial bow to the Metropolitan 
audien.ce in "Rigoletto," and then in 
"Faust," "Otello," "Don .Giovanni" 

(Continued on page 44) 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

J ames Brockman 
Ry JIM WALSH 

Many readers, I imagine, will look 
puzzled when they see the name at 
the top of this page. "James Brock
man?" they will say. uN ever heard 
of him! Who is he?" 

It is true that James Brockman 
does not belong in this department 
if the title, "Favorite Pioneer Record
ing Artists," is construed strictly. He 
was a pioneer recording' artist, but, 
as far as I know, he made only five 
records - all little heard of two
minute Edison wax cylind'ers. Con
sequently, he cannot be ranked among 
the favOl·ites. 

Nevertheless, I think Brockman is 
worthy of a biographical sketch for 
more than one reason. When he died 
May 22, 1967, in Santa Monica, Cal., 
he was one of the very few remaining 
men and women who had made rec
ords in the long gone days when the 
cylinder was the most popular form 
of phonograph sound production. 

And, as a successful song writer, 
Brockman had a hand in composing 
some of the greatest popular hits 
American musical history ever has 
known. 

I'll begin with a brief account of 
;Srockman's life, based on a write-up 
111 the ASCAP Biographical Diction
ary of Composers, Authors and Pub
lishers. The sketch says Brockman 
who was of Jewish descent, was bor~ 
December 8, 1886. He consequently 
was about midway between 80 and 
81 when he died. 

The impression is given that he 
was born in Cleveland, 'Ohio, but this 
is not explicitly stated. He was edu
cated in the Cleveland public schools 
and at the Cleveland Conservatory 
of Music, with ,private tutors who 
gave him singing instruction. 

Brockman apparently was very 
young, if the given birth date is cor
rect, when he toured with musical 
shows and in vaudeville and became 
a dialect comedian who wrote his own 
special material. It included such 
songs as "Wop, Wop, Wop," "Gari
baldi," "Marianna," "That's Yiddisha 
Love," "Abie, Take an Example From 
Your Fadder," "Yompin Yiminy Yon
son," and "Strumberry, Pich, Happle 
Pies." 

After leaving vaudeville, he be
came a staff member of popular mu
sic publishing houses and a staff 
writer for Hollywood motion picture 
studios. He wrote the musical show, 
"Tempotations of 1936." 

Among the songs which he helped 
write, usually doing the lyrics, were 
"I'm For eve r Blowing Bubbles," 
"Golden Gate (Open for Me)," 
"Feather Your Nest," "I'm Like A 
Ship Without A Sail," "I Faw Down 
and Go Boom," "I Know What It 
lVleans to be Lonesome," "Down 
Among the Sheltering Palms," "As 
Long as the Shamrock Grows Green," 
and "Let's Grow Old Together." 

He was living in the Ambassador 
Hotel in Los Angeles when the AS
CAP book was published. 

Vm-iety's death notice repeats most 
of this information, but adds that 
Brockman had been a charter mem
ber of ASCAP since 1921. In song 
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J1trU"S Hrockma rl Ch as. D'AIJlaine 

DIALECT SINGER JAMES BROCKMAN is included in this group of recording 
artists whose photos were shown in the Edison record list for July. 1907. The name of 
John Kimmel. the accordion player. is misspelled as Kimmble. 

writing he eollaborated chiefly with 
James Kendis and Nathaniel Haw
thorne (Nat) Vincent. At one time 
he headed the music publishing firm 
of Kendis & Brockman. Variety says 
he was survived by a daughter, but 
her name is not given. 

There wiII be further consideration 
of Brockman's songs at the end of 
this article. New we'll discuss his 
records. 
II. Brockman's Edison Cylinders 

Again assuming that the already 
quoted birth rate is correct (and 
Variety says he was 80 at his death), 
James Brod:man was less than 21 
when he began making Edison cylin
ders. However, the pictures of him, 
which Edison published in monthly 
supplements, looked like those of a 
considerably older man. I would put 
him down, on the strength of his 
photographs (one of which I hope to 
show), as being' anywhere from 25 
to 30. Probably the pictures cIo him 
an injustice or he looked older than 
his years. 

The comedian-composer's first cyl
inder was listed in the Edison month
ly supplement for December, 1907. It 
was his own Italian dialect composi
tion, "Marianna," and was 9712. The 
supplement said: 

"Our record of this comic Italian dia
lect song has an added interest be
cause the composer himself sang It for 
the record." 

"Marianna" created no great stir, 
and probably was a poor seller. Rec
ord buyers in the small towns ancI on 
the fal'ms, where the cylinder was 
more .popular than the disc 60 years 
ago, did not understand or care for 
"foreign" dialect such as Italian and 
Yiddish, and were not likely to buy 
large quantities of such records. 

It is interesting to note that Edi
son's English affiliate, which refused 
to import many American comic rec
ords on the ground that the humor 
was unintelligible or offensive to 
English listeners, accepted only one 
of Brockman's cylinders. "Marianna" 
was not among them. 

The London house usually turned 
down such sure-fire sellers in the 
States as Billy Murray'S breathless 
renditions of George M. Cohan's pop
ular patriotic songs, but nearly al
ways issued the "coon songs" by Ar
thur Collins and BYl'on G. Harlan, 
which the English apparently under
stood and enjoyed. 

Perhaps Brockman recorded several 
songs at one session, for a month 
later, in January, 1908, he contrib
uted what was probably his best sell
ing cylinder, "Mariutch," 9730, an
other comic Italian dialect number, 
the work of Andrew B. Sterling and 
Harry Von Tilzer, who were the 
reigning song-writing team of that 
day. 

This is the only Brockman record 
I have. It reveals a pleasant, but not 
distinctive tenor voice, and good Ital
ian dialect, judged by vaudeville 
standards. The rendition, however, 
lacks the sparkle and brilliance of 
Eddie MOl·ton's Victor record of the 
song, listed under the longer title, 
"Mariutch Make-a the Hootch-a-Ma
Coach." 
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"HAPPY HOOLIGAN" MADE HAPPY· 
In the days when James Brockman was 
making ,Edison wax cylinders, Happy Holli· 
gan was the most popular Sunday "funny 
paper" character. This drawing of him wear· 
ing an IEdison cylinder instead of his usual 
tin can for a hat, was taken from a 1903 
issue of the Edison Phonograph Monthly. 

I admit being' partial to Morton, 
whom I .consider one of the very 
finest of the pioneer recording come
dians. 

In February, on 9750, Brockman 
was heard in "Garibaldi," described 
as "a very melodious Italian dialect 
song, of a sentimental nature, sung 
for our record by the composer." This 
was the one that Edison's English 
branch issued, and the following long
er description of it was given in the 
February, 1908, English edition of 
the Edison Phonog?'aph Monthly: 

"A most melodious Italian dialect song, 
of a sentimental nature, rendered by the 
composer. It tells of the 'over the sea' 
wooing of GarIbaldi, who makes 'a-lot 
a-money. this country very fine.' He 
writes to Marie in 'Sunny Italy,' tellIng 
of his love. and she answers: 

'My Garibaldi, good Italian man, 
My GaribaldI, love-a you all I can; 

Good-a-bye, my Italee, 
Fly across the sell., 
Just-a you and me. 

Viva my Garibaldi, good Itallan man.' 
"Mr. Brockman's method of singing 

Italian dialect selections makes comment 
unnecessary ... 

it seemed a requirement that the 
heroine, of almost every song about 
an Italian girl, had to be named 
Marie. 

Irving Berlin published his first 
song, "Marie From Sunny Italy," in 
1907, about the time Brockman's 
"Garibaldi" came out. And Berlin 
later used the same idea in "Stay 
in Italy," and "I'll Take You Back 
to Italy," in the latter of which the 
girl, of course, was Marie. 

In Mar,ch, 1908, Brockman had a 
cylinder, 9776, of another Italian dia
lect song, "Moolbarri," written by 
Junie McCree. The title of this rec
ord surely was enough to kill its sale. 
The description said: 

"An Itallan d;alect song, comIc in 
character and telling of an Itallan's af
fection for Mulberry Street, New Yorlc, 
and why he likes it better than Broad
way, the Bowery or Fifth Avenue." 

With such a specialized regional 
appeal, it is easy to see why English 
Edison did not "pick up" this record. 

Brockman dropped out of Edison 
lists untH July, 1909, although, for 
some reason, a photogTaph of him 
was published in the April, 1909, 
supplement. His last offering was 
10165, "Abie, Take an Example from 
Your Fadder," a Jewish dialect song 
written by himself which Monroe Sil
ver also recorded for Victor, with 
Arthur Collins singing' one of his 
favorite "coon" ditties "Below the 
Mason-Dixon Line," on the other side, 
16841. Silver's record, however, was 
not issued until April, 1911. The Edi
son supplement said: 

Antique 
MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 

(Edab. Bwll •• rlan4 lBU) 
Complete Repair Service - All Types 

All Work Guaranteed 
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BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 
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I'll comment that the words of 
"Garibaldi" don't make much more 
sense than if they were some of the 
things written nowadays. And that mb.88p 
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"A Hebrew dialect song in which a 
prosperous Hebrew gives some timely, 
though humorous, advice to his son. The 
record will show that Mr. Brockman is 
quite as good in Hebrew dialect as he 
is in Italian." 

And that was the last of James 
Brockman's records issued by Edison. 
I remember, though, that Billy Mur
ray told me Brockman sometimes 
wrote material in later years for 
recording artists, and had a part in 
contriving "Mike" Silver's once enor
mously popular Victor comic sketch, 
"Cohen at the Picnic," 18608 issued 
in November, 1919. Brockman shared 
in the royalties on the sale of the 
record, and Billy, who played several 
small parts in the skit, said he also 
was "cut in" and his first royalty 
statement was for $1,400. 

III. Brockman as a Popular 
Song Writer 

Aside from the dialect numbers 
already mentioned, Jim Brockman's 
first outstanding' success as a song 
writer seems to have come in 1912 
when he did the words of "As Long 
as The Shamrock Grows Green" to 
music by Nat Osborne. This was an 
amusing' example of the frequent 

(Continued on page 44) 
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MUSIC BOX COMPANY 

LWYD G. KELLEY 
28 East 12th Street 

New York, N. Y. 10003 

Send for \1st of over 200 tunes. plus 
JIst of restored musIcal boxes. 

for DlOH tb.an 2& 7e&n. U. 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

REOORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Partlc.ul&rly the following: 

* COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE
CORD ten-Inch, single-faced, with 
red and gold and black and silver 
labels. * VICTOR, red seal, single - faced, 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., DIsco Zonofono, Disque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS such as ODE
ON, FONOTIPIA, G.&T., etc. * "OFF THE AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
Ings by great singers, Including 
complete opera broadcasts. 

Also old record catalogs. 

AIDA FA VIA·ARTSA Y 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
ttx 
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willingness of Jewish composers to 
wTite in praise of the homeland of 
their traditional antagonists, the 
Irish. 

Then came a really big hit in 1915, 
"Down Among the Sheltering Palms," 
for which he wrote the words and 
Abe Olman the music, and which to
day is regarded as a "standard." 

With the success of "I'm Always 
Chasing Rainbows" in 1918, a series 
of "hard luck" songs became popular, 
and Brockman and his associates 
were among the most skilled writers 
of these. One, "I'm Forever Blowing 
Bubbles," was a much bigger hit than 
"Rainbows." The words of this .com
position were credited to Jaan Ken
brovin and the music to J. W. Kellette. 

It is a little-known fact that J aan 
Kenbrovin was only a composite name 
for James Kendis, James Brockman, 
and Nat Vincent. As can be seen 
"Kenbroviu" contains the first three 
letters of each of those names. I have 
never been able to find out whether 
Kellette also was an imaginary com
posite character, or whether some
body by that name really did write 
the music then disappear forever 
from the popular music field. 

Even Sigmund Spaeth, the late 
"Tune Detective," apparently did not 
know the story behind the name of 
Jaan Kenbrovin, for he did not men
tion it in his "History of American 
Popular Music" and misspelled the 
name as "Jean Kenbrevin." 

"I Know What It Means To Be 
Lonesome," which also came out in 
1919, was credited to Kendis, Brock
man and Vincent, though another 
"hard luck" opus, "I Am Climbing 
Mountains," bore only the names of 
Kendis and Brockman. 

Early in 1920 the same pair did 
well with "I'm Like a Ship Without 
a Sail" - still working the "why was 
I ever born?" theme for all it was 
worth, and more. They had another 
popular number in "Golden Gate 
(Open for Me.)" 

One of Brockman's greatest suc
cesses was written in 1920 and began 
to be a reigning hit in 1921. It was 
"Feather Your Nest," with him and 
Kendis doing the words and Howard 
Johnson the music. It seems the com
bined genius of Kendis and Brockman 
should have avoided perpetrating 
such an ungl'ammatical rhyme as: 
"Love birds there must be in the tree

tops high, 
And. sweetheart. they bring messages 

just for you and 1." 

On the beautifully sung Victor rec
ord by Albert Campbell and Henry 
Burl' (with a saxophone obbligato by 
Rudy Wiedoeft), the rhyme was 
changed to: " ... high up in each 
tree ... just for you and me." This 
was probably done at the insistence 
of Burr, who was an educated man 
with no liking for singing something 
that sounded illiterate. 

(continued on page 68) 

DOLL BOOKS WANTED 

WANTED: out-or-print doll l1nd toy 
books: Doll Collectors ot' Americl1 An
lHll1ls. Davies; Jumeau ])011 ~tory. 'l'1'im
pey; Story of Dolls, Jackson; Toys of 
Other Days, Holrnes; Chikll'ens Toy s, 
Eal'iy; English Dolls, Puppets, Starr; 
Doll Book. Canning- \\'right; Peep At 
\I' orld's Dolls, 13lancilal'd; Dolls ot' Many 
Ll1nds. Craigel'; Dolls on Display, Hoop
er; All doll books. many mo)·c. -~tephen 
lHeIntYl'e, 83:l Davie ~l., -Vancouver. I, 
ll.C. Canada. 01516 

DOLL BOOKS FOR SALE 

DOLLS, MAKERS &. MARKS, 2nd edi
Lion, Inc!. large addenda with scores of 
additional mal'ks for the Identificallon of 
dolls, plus all the material in the popular 
first ed I lion. En tire books profusely lIlus
trated with marl(s of makers in business 
before 1880 and pictures of their dolls. 
Completely new comprehensive Inde..x. 
Pape-rbound. $7 postpaid. C h e c k with 
order please. "The Age of Dolls," $6 ppd. 
Both books by E. Coleman, 4315 Van 
"ess St., Washington, D.C. 20016. 

I11h62312 

BOOK. "Sew for Schoen huts", 12 pat
terns, size 14" to 21". Complete outfits 
for boys, girls, toddlers and infants, 
ready to cut or trace, none overlapping. 
lIIustrations and instructions, $3.98 post
paid (rom author. - Anna McQuilkin, 
448 School St., Indiana, Pa. 15701 n3046 

WONDERFUL DOLLS OF WAX by Jo 
Elizabeth Gerken. The only book in any 
language about wax dolls. Their history. 
Comprehensive classification. A century 
and a half o( PierottI. The real Mon
tanl1ri Story. Museums and collections 
in the United States, Britain, and the 
Continent. Selected bibllography. Ninety
seven halftones. Clothbound $10 postpaid. 
Publ\shed by Doll R~search Associates. 
Box 6012, Collet;e View, Lincoln, Nel>l'. 
68n06 (124093 

DOLL ACCESSORIES 

DOLL HATS. Dress up your doll col
lection with the addition of attractive 
doll hats. They're wonderful (or gifts for 
the small try too. 1 also do doll re
pairing, such as rebuilding bodies, teet, 
fingers, shoulders (on the German joint
ed dolls that have bisque heads). I can 
mend kid bodies. If they can be mended, 
or make a new cloth body. Satistaction 
or your money back. - Mary Upshaw, 
Doll Repairing, 2601 Forbes St., Jackson
ville 4. Fla. tfx 

DOLL SUPPLIES: Curly mohair, elas
tic cord, wigs. doll stands. Send 25c In 
coin or stamp tor illustrated, descriptive 
literature, Including 17 or more samples 
of mohall' and clastic. - Bessie Magee, 
Middlefield 4. Conn. 06455 068801 

DOLL PARTS 

GERMAN blown glass doll eyes. Stamp 
for list. - Lena Swartz, Rt. 6, Box 367, 
Oregon City. Oregon. je128801 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
8c per word; three months for the price 

of 2; twelve months for the price of 8. 
(Except for change In address. no 

changes permitted on the low three and 
twelve months rate.) 

All advertisers who submit copy for 
the first time are definitely requested 
to furn Ish therewith banking or other 
satisfactory references. 

Porcelain Arms & Legs for China 
and Bisque Dolls. - Our 23rd Year. 
lliustrated Catalog 10c. - Wimer's 
P.O. Box 314-H, Yucaipa, Calif. 92399 

mh66501 

10,000 Thank you's to my customers 
for their friendship and patronage. My 
entire inventory of doll parts now belong 
to Countryside Doll Hospital, R. 2, Sa
lem, Ind. It has been a pleasure to serve 
yOIl_ - Dorothy J. Rawllngs, 44914 3rd 
~t. East, Lancaster, Calif. n122281 

FINE porcelain limbs - beautiful repro
ductions (or your antique dolls. SaUsfac
tlon guaranteed. Stamped envelope tor 
llat.-Jean M. Beeson, 9535 HayvenhUl'Bt, 
Sepulveda, Calif. 91343. jly126361 

12,000 ANTIQUE doll parts, complete 
l>all jointed bodies, reproduction bisque 
& china limbs. Will try to help you re
store or dress your doll. Antique dolls, 
lOc for lists. 4 miles east of ~alem on 
Rt. 56. - Mrs. Fred EIHot, Countryside 
Doll Hosp. & Antique Shop. Salem R. 2, 
Ind. 47167 068651 

DOLLS WANTED 

WANTED: Old dolls and heads. 
Goldie Schneider, 1047 'Vest Main, Gales
burg. III. ja6008 

WANTED: Rose O'nelll Kewpies and 
Happy Fats dolls or Items in any form. 
-Mrs. Virs-inia Rhule, 824 East Capital, 
Springfield, Ill. 62701 je128041 

AT'S, BRUS, Kewples, OrsinI, small 
French children, characters, single or 
whole collection. - Selfridge, 1221 Phil
lips, Vista., Calif. 92033 0321S 

WANTED: A Bru or two. A.T.s, bisque 
headed character dolls, others. Especle.lly 
bisque O'Neill Kewples and related Items. 
Singles or whole collections or just parla. 
- Rosella Wheeler, 2837 Gua,lome Lake 
Rd., Vista, Calif. 92083 066501 

WANTED: Shirley Temple Baby doll 
(not regular Ilttle s-Irl Shirley doll), by 
Ideal In mint C{)ndltlon with origin&! 
clothes. Cloth, kapok-stuffed body. C{)m
position head with molded hall' or wilt. 
-Louis Langille. 201 W. 85th St., New 
York. N.Y. 10024 d3656 
--WANTED:Edison talking doll. Arthur 
A. Gerling baby doll. Georgene Avrille 
"Bonny Babe." Large all bisque dolls. 
Please give price wanted In first letter. 
- Mrs. O. E. Lynn, 2012 So. 5th. Spring
field, Ill. 62703. Tel. 217-622-4666 au86 

BUY OLD DOLLS any type and size. 
Pl1rticularly with unusllal expl·essions. 
also babies marked Grace S. Putnam or 
Arthur A. Gel'llng. - B. Lall1ne, 811 
Hollywood Pl.. So. Palm Deacil. Fd~ci84 

BABY DOLLS wanted. preferably chi
na small size particularly Bylos, etc. 
(;ollections bought all types. - Daniel 
Jacoby, 3S3 Andrews Road, East Willis
ton, N.Y. 06637 

WANTED: Dolls, singly or collections. 
Especially want Schoenhuts, Georgine 
Averlll Byelo, and character dolls. Also 
miniatures and doll house furnishings. 
Phone 562-7130. - Mrs. Dorsey J. Linn, 
R 1 Linn Acres, Bucyrus, Ohio 44820 

. , ja64201 

DOLL PATTERNS 

100 PICTURES of old. or antique doll 
dl'esse,. made in full sizes. Also pat
terns for dolls, shoes, coats, undies. 
Prices from 50c to $2. Please send stamp 
and 50c In coin for picture. price list, 
and free pattern. - Doll Pattern House. 
100 Summit St., Orange, Mass. 01364 

0126182 

JUMEAU, Fashions and Gennan pa.t
terns with directions. Catalog 26e. -
;\frl'. Joel Von Blomberg, 2619 Foote Dr., 
Phoenix, Ariz. 85008. a.uI22511 
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ANTIQUE ARTS & ENDS 
829 E. Jericho Turnpike 

Huntington Station, N. Y. 
516 - 'J23-9;59 51G - SU 5-8658 

MEi\lBER N.A.D,A. 
CAT PLATES. MINTON. sl::ned 15" dlnm. on 

a del1heratclj crnzcd creamy background. 
while cat climbIng roof of Swls.~ Chnlet to 
join dark cat. Other depicts pl'. cats "reAd
ing" from a boolc. all bookrcsl. kHtcn with 
ttll can on tall. Pl'. kittens ncar pc. broken 
china, cat rcstlrlg beside bowl. AJI iHus. 
large &. in hh,c. Never again will such an 
Item lJe a\'ollnble, en. -------_ .. _ .... __ .. __ $35.00 

STENENSGRAPH Landing of COlumbus, Oct. 
12. 1102. white mat, gold (rome ___ ._. ____ 70.00 

BRISTOL VASES pair. S'W' high. light coffee 
color, hand painted large white & yellow 
flower & bud. with ::.mal1 orange flowers 
among green & nuLurnn lc:wes. Per feet condo 35.00 

ROYAL DOULTON. sl:med vase. 7" h., bluo &0 
green leaf border from Wliich hang marcon, 
~lue & white fuchslns ________ • ___________ 22.00 

G .. \LLE slSTIed cameo trlnnguliU' bowl, each 
side 6" IOIl(r. 1 ~~" h., green & brown lenv(':,; 
nonthl&, OOWI1 on a frost bn.ck3rO\U1d. with 
touches o( apricot & creen, to a brown leafy bed ____ _ ___________________________ 75.00 

WAVECREST, signed, oval shap<'.d open box, 
4" 1., 3% If W., 2Ir~" dlarn. opening, pink "". 
relict' SWfl~S. painted blu\) nowers. dellcntc & lovol)' _________________________ ___ ____ _ 16.00 

OPEN SALTS, unusunl, pairs & singles a-vn . .il-f\blo ___ - _ - __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _____ __ __ ____ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ write 
PICKARD. ~hPlcd 8%" ten. llOL cr. & S. 4 

cups &: saucers, % all over gold dcrorat.lon, 
bnlanoo blue .'\:. gold. Exquisite. Set ________ 95.00 

ROYAL '\X,rORCESTER, 1900. cup, snucer, &. 
cako plate, flesh colored wl!.h 5wlrled bordel', 
ca. pa.inted with different magnificent. flo\\,-

~ --f\~kYc~&~FI~!t--~~~~ ~:~I;-A~~gl~- - -
set __ ___ ________________________ _______ _ 30.00 

GAME SET mnrked Carlsbad Chinn. Aust.rin, 
8-8 1/f!" plntes n.nd ana 71,2":-;:13" Dlnt.ter. Int
tel' has magnificent multicolored phc:'Jsnnt 
... t.andlng on flowcr-Slre\\1\ meadow. 2 plates 
ha\'e pair dec-r In ghlde, 3 show pro birds, 
1 pro duck...'\: 1 pl-.. rabbits. All with cm
bo..~"'.ed bcrdcr & gold trim. Some minor 
chips & :'Jge lil\~ _________________________ J5.1I0 

LOWESTOFT I;owl. 15\;" dlunt. 5" h. Gold. 
white & green OOI'der from whJch hang gar
lands. of red roses & purple & red Clowers 
&: green lerw£'-s. Center hns bask"t with huge 
red .\.: purple leaves surrounded by bunche:<> 
of flowers which are rcnctlted 011 Qut«1' part. 
of bowl. Some minl'l' st.a.lns In porcelain ____ 550(1 

La)'aw:l~'s Invited. PD,·t:lI{C a.nd InsuJ"?nce e:dra. 
NolicCl: (be I\cllIrc. ... .s of our new "tore_ Come visit us 
when you arc in' U1C arca.. 

................................................................. 

PAPERWEIGHTS 
Paul J()kf>lson sP"ie!:: 

Franklin D, Roosevelt ........ $55.00 
Christopher Columbus .......... 55.00 

(several still available) 
John F. & Jacqueline 

Kennedy.............................. 59.00 
double sulphide 
(orders now being taken for 
Dec. delivery) 

Baccarat sulphideg: 
Pope Pius regular 
Pope John regular 
John F. Kennedy overlay 

Single white on blue base 
Double blue & white on l'ed base 
Double red and white on blue 
base. 

Pope Pius overlay 
White on red star cut base 

Pi'iced to sell. Prices on request. 
\Ve also specialize in Russian enam
el. Inquiries invited. 

Postage & insurance extra. 

LEO KAPLAN 
-3-Chelsea Road 

New Rochelle, N. Y. 10805 
Tel. 914 - 235-5118 

01' 
~ .......... AA ..... A.AA. ............. A4 

Please mention HOBBIES when" 
1'eplying to advertisements. • 

FA VORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 44) 

"Let's Grow Old Tog'ether" was 
written in the 19205 - one of many 
songs with that title. MyoId friend, 
the late Will Oakland, the famous 
r e cord in g counter-tenor, and Ira 
Schuster wrote the words, and Brock
man the music. \Vill featured it for 
years in his racliocasts, using it as 
his theme song'. "I. Faw D?wn" ,,:n~ 
Go Boom," a comIc song In kid 
dialect that was popular in 1929, was 
by Brockman, Leonard Stevens, and 
B. B. Berman. And that seems to be 
about all of Brockman's songs that 
requ i J'e me" ti'Jll. 

IV. Conclusion 
I hope enough has been said to 

indicate that James Brockman was 
an important figure for many years 
in the American song-writing world, 
and consequently the fact that he 
made five Edison cylinders is worthy 
of remembering. Without heing dog
matic, it seems safe to sav his re
cording el9J~rign@ .lvellL hack about-
as- rar-as that of almost anybody 
now alive. 

The late Geoffrey O'Hara, whose 
life story was told in HOBBIES for 
February, 1960 had recorded in. 1905 . 
He died January 31, 1967, In St. 
Petersburg, Fla. Elise Stevenson, still 
Iivin o' at. the age of 89 in San Clem
ente <> Calif. began recording in 1906, 
and' Elizabeth Wheeler, still active 
in Cleveland, aged 91, began not long 
after that. Outside of them, I can 
think at the moment of no one else 
whose recording experience goes back 
60 veal's . 

.James Brockman's cylinders UlI

doubtedly are scarce and hard to find 
in o'ood condition. It didn't take much 
to bbreak that fragile wax. If you 
should happen upon any you should 
acquire them ancl cal'efully. preserve 
them in remembrance of a g-Ifted man 
whose talents played a definite J?art 
f01" two g'enerations in the American 
entertainment scene, and whose death 
brings moul11ful reflections about 
the ine\·itable passag-e of time. 

It is ha 1'<1 to realize the boy who 
was 20 when he made his first rec
ords was 80 when he died. But 60 
veal'S is a long, long time in OUI' hu
i11an lives. 
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DECKER & GREENMAN 
8;')72% Melrose Ave. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 90069 
Phone: {:~I'n - 6;)7 -335:~ or 651-0069 

1. Gold MllI<>fi'JI'c va .... "C 7" L., slgn.'d L.C. TIHru:1Y-

2. ~~'~~~~n:"~f;~' 6" L, sce Barre.t plale ;; 1. 
3. Pink Tiffnny bowl H~" din.. SIgned. 
4. BlI\1neSe Fntry Inml1 ;31/," (.nll with pressed 

BurBlCSI:' base' slgrioo "S. Cln..rk PntC'nt". etc. 
wlt.h CIC;ll" ma .. rkcd cHlldle holder Inside. 

5. Uns! .... ned Dumnd vu.sc, ol'llngC-Iwld with PUl'ple 
greel~ leaf & vinc dec. 7 1.4" tnll. 

Posta~r. & In.,,.. c:dm... Sbnnp. plca ... c. oc 
11111111111111111111111111111111'11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

BUTTON COLLECTING 
(Continued fl'om page 52) 

closely resembles the head on a well
known Hard Rubber button.':' Al
though three of the backs bear .th~ 
legend "T.W. & W. - H M - PariS, 
I suspect that the buttons may be 
copies of an earlier set. The othel' 
three backmarks consist of an an
chor, a flaming- grenade, and a circle 
of dots. 

6. Iridescent Pearl, slig:ltly convex, 
with incised pattel11. There were a 
number of Pead buttons among those 
Susan sent me; some carved, and 
some with metal escutcheons and 
nail-head shanks. This makes me 
think that such buttons, which are 
quite plentiful in American .coHec
tions may have come frol11 France 
ol·igi~aIlY: 

7. Flat, one-piece silver with in
tag-lio design. Notice the beetle: [ 
did not discover it until I started to 
make the drawing. 

Buttons are weJl-nig'h indestructible 
-more so than their wca!"-cl'§---=fQ.r_ 

-hllttnns cansurVive Clitas£l'ophes and 
chang'es which are falal to lllen and 
women. 

What tales buttons could tell, if 
only they could speak! Eu.t sll~ce 
they are dumb, we only can Ilnagllle 
the adventures they have had; we 
only can picture in our ndnds the 
garments they adorned and the 
scenes of which they were a part. 

For the present, these FIe;). Market 
buttons will be mounted by them
selves, to foml an unique group in 
my collection. But sooner or later, 
they will set out again on the.ir tr~v
els. For buttons are well-nIgh 111-

destructible: they outlast the people 
who weal' them, und the people who 
collect them. 

Susan also found some fine old 
button moulds at the Market, Later 
on, I will show two or three of these. 

-0-
'See "Button Pumde." pp. SO (No. 10) 

and 13G (No. G.) 

ANTIQUES LTD 
2847 1\. Campbell Avenue 

Tucson, Arizona 85716 
Phone 326·2791 - Eve. 793-2271 

PI'e-Columbian seated figure 10" high 
swollen stomach, open moulh, IN-
PERMO ........................ $7:;.00 

10lh cenlUI'V IRO:\' door lock bolt 
and key action, brass f! ttings, 4" 
" G" ...........................•. ".00 

E. X. WELSH gothic shelf clock, 
S-c1ay, )'unning, orig. pieL, ease 50.00 
I·efin. , .......................... . 

Please Inc. suff. post. & ins. 
om1 

_ _ - - - ""'R6,I-RE~' SW,~ItTZ- - -
7695 S.W. Ulst. SL M:'amL Fla. 33};'>8; 
Demi Tass.c .scC Ro.orrenthnl. S2. 
Large CHI) & saucer Al~ .~\'er lots gold. St5. 
Deep blue' CUP. gold' I'nlsed flowcr, sqURre hnndle, 

Dem! Tn...<;sc, $3.M. 
Chinn Sitting up Bunny. $3. 
Covcred chel'!«!. dish. sprigs of wheat in gold. $15. 
Ptlh' of compot..cs, clear ba~c ru~d nune. angle ::;tcm 

holding up n shoHo\\' bowl 01 nlby red. S18. 
H.P. signed squatty bulbOus pllchcr. Holds abcut 

Po~~gf)'0?;~;\'1I~!2s~n nnd pic server. $5. 
Co·rnI\'nI Closs Pitcher, Blnckbcl'1;:'s, S1250. 

00 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

I "'/'" ~.,j or S,,( '/' " rib,,,,,,,,,, ' / 
J ,· d f:J n r rJ J I~d " .\ 

1 Caractacus 
j 

FRANK CROXTON was one of four fam· 
ous recording artists who sang leading parts 
in Sir Edward 'Elgar's "Caractacus" in a 
performance given by the Apollo Musical 
Club in the Auditorium Theatre, Chicago, 
March 4, 1912. 

The Greatest 
Quartet Basso 

By JIM WALSH 

Quentin Rig·gs is now working for 
the U.S. State Department in Ger
many, but hopes to return home to 
stay in 1968. 

The last time Quentin returned to 
the States on a leave of absence, in 
the spring of 1965, he visited me, as 
usual, and we had an interesting 
discussion concerning the merits of 
the famous pioneer l'ecording male 
quartets. 

We agreed that the "lead" tenors 
were the malting of most of the en
sembles; the American Quartet, for 
instance, would not have been so pop
ular if anybody but Billy Murray 
had been second tenor. Nor would 
the Peerless and Haydn (01' Hayden) 
have been so outstanding without 
Henry Burr and Harry Macdonough, 
respectively. 

But we also agreed that, next to 
the star tenor, the bass was the most 
important man in a good quartet, and 
we tried to decide who, out of all the 
honored names that came up for con
sideration, was entitled to be con
sidered "the greatest quartet basso." 
Our discussion interested me so much 

THE SHA~NON FOUR, 1919. Front, ELLIOTT SHAW; center, LEWIS 
JAMES and CHARLES HART; rear, WILFRED GLENN. 

that I believe the subject will be 
equally attl'active to the average rec
ord collector. 

Consequently, I have decided to list 
the various well-remembered bassos 
in alphabetical ol'der, tell briefly the 
accomplishments of each, and tl'y to 
decide which of the lot was greatest. 
I shall leave out of consideration fa
mous bass singers, such as Arthur 
Middleton and Her-bert Witherspoon, 
who were concerned with a somewhat 
more serious type of music, and who 
did not sing regularly, 01' at all, in 
male voice groups. 

Here then is the procession : 

DONALD CHALMERS 
This fine artist began mal<.ing records 

for Edison in 1912, and r cannot recall 
that he made solos for any other COlll
pany. Chalmers was the basso oJ that 
prOlific recording group, the Criterion 
Quartet. and became the bass of the 
Amel·iean (Premier) Quartet when Bill 
Hooley died in 1918. Chalmers was also 
bass in the mixed-voice Harmony FOlll·, 
whose other members were Gladys Rice, 
John Young. and George Wilton Ballard, 
and sometimes sang in the Knicker
bocl,er Qual'let on Edison discs and cyl
inders. Donald Chalmers had a. splendid 
voIce, but I am not sure whether he 
was entitled to be considered a true 
basso profunda, for the record lists some
times called him a baritone. 

He did have one mannerism that was 
annoying to me. He frequently pro
nounced English words in an ltalianate 
manner. Thus, In "Owl On the Deep," 
"fisher" becomes "lee-e-sher." 

FRANK CROXTON 
This famous Kentuckian had one of 

the best voices of any recol'dlng basso 
and certainly possessed one of the sound
est musical educations. He could sing 
an)' type of song from ragtime to opel'a 
and do it welL 

Croxton first appeared in record lis ts 
al"Ound 1912. He was bass of hIs own 
Frank Cro",ton Mixed Quartet on Edison 
cylinders. and as soloist for ViCtOl' and 
Columbia. Other members of the Quar
tet were his wife. Nevada Van Del' Veer; 
Agnes Kimball; and Reed Miller. Among 
other things. the Croxton Quartet re
corded the Quartet from Rigoletto. 

Later he became bass of the Columbia. 

JOHN H. MEYER, GEN;]AL BASSO, song 
in thousands of records by the Sterling Trio 
and the Peerless Quartet. 
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Stellar Quartet. Then when Arthur Col
li ns left the Peerless Quartet. Cro~ton 
LOok over the basso duties in it, and 
John Meyel', who had been singing bass, 
Ewitched to baritone. 

The Peerless probably was at its bal
a nced best during the years Croxton 
sang in it and traveled as a member of 
the Eight Famous Victor Artists. After 
be leH the Peerless he became basso of 
the American Singers, with Redferne 
Hollinshead (succeeded by Laml5e,·t Mur
phy), Charles Harrison. and Vernon Ar
chibald as his associates. Croxton, Ill,e 
Chalmers, was sometimes called a bari
tone by the record companies. 

"Big Tom" Daniels was the bass singer 
of the Columbia Quartet so many years 
ago, in the early 1900s, that he has faded 
into obscurity. Not enough is known of 
him and his work to classify him among 
the great bassos. 

In England. Peter Dawson sang bass 
in the Zonophone Quartet and some 
other groups, but was not a regular 
member of any ensemble of permanent 
popularity. He was classified as a bass
baritone rather t han an out-and-out 
basso. One critic pointed out that he 
sounded like a baritone on his HMV 
discs. while his Edison cylinders, with 
g"eater depth and clarity, had "the true 
basso ring." A great artist. but not one 
of the great Qua!'tet bassos. 

Nor can Harry Donaghy, who sang bass 
In the Harmonizers Quarhe1 from 1920 to 
about 1924. be recorded among the lead
ers. Dona.ghy did his work well. but I 
don't lhink he made any solos, and his 
career was t.oo brief and his experience 
too limited to place him among the 
leaders. 

WILFRED GLENN 
This Is the only one of the bassos I am 

discussing who is stili, to my knowledge. 
alive. He lives in retirement in Cha,'
lottesville, Va .. but I understand is still 
active in church singing. Glenn was, and 
Is. a true basso profundo. I don't thlnlc 
any record catalog editor ever called 
him a bal'ilone. 

He became bass of the Shannon Four 
(later Shannon Quartet) when it was 
organized in 1917. The other members 
were Charles Hart; Harvey Hinde.,,,y
er, who was succeeded by Lewis James 
in ]918; and Elliott Shaw. 

Glenn remained bass and manager 
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is copied from the IEdison Diamond Disc 
record supplement for January, 1927. 
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"B'loll" HOOLEY, 'THE KING'S" associates in the Edison (Haydn) Quartet consid· 
ered him the greatest of all quartet bassos. 

when it became the Revellers - also 
Imown as the Singing Sophomores and 
the Merrymakers. He liltewise sang bass 
in the Aeolian Mixed Quartet on Vo
calion records. 

Bill Glenn is a great veteran and one 
of the real top-notchers among bass 
singers, to whom all honor is due. 

WILLIAM F. HOOLEY 
The late S. H. Dudley. who sang for 

many years with Hooley In ,the Hayden 
Quartet, referred to him in letters to me 
as "the King of Quartet Bassos," and 
Harry Macdonough, the Quartet's star, 
called him "good old Bill Hooley." and 
added : "I have never known his equal 
as the foundation of a male Quartet." 
John Biellng. the Hayden's first tenor. 
expressed the same opinion In conver
sation with me. 

Hooley's career e.xtended from around 
1895 t.o his death in 1918, and he prob

(Continued on page 55) 
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ANTIQUES FOR SALE 

SEE MY DISPL.AY tor color slide renL
al program LU IHlmUIli.Le InLereSL In an 
anLlQues ~IlOW. - Lucille Heals, 7337 So. 
Shore J.>r., ApL. 1127, Chicago, 111. 60649. 

Ux 

BRASS mot'tar and pestle 511'2" tall. 
$2 •. 50. Wood Boston State House 81f.," 
plaLe. $45. Iron aI?ple peel~r, .$5.50. Old 
carpet beater, $2.00. A pall' mtricately 
wo\"en hall' bracelets. 0/." wide, clasp 
with slone decoration, Pl'. $35. Woven 
hall' walch chain with gold fob, $18.50. 
Pink pig in green suitcase bank, $8.50. 
Tall pink milk glass Aladdin lamp, Drape 
panel'n, $15. Signed Quezal gas shade 
'>1. xti", $22.50. Gold filled stretch brace
let, round emblem plaque front. ~16. 71f.," 
A. Koch grape plate, $12.50. White car
n!\'al \'intage rose bowl. chip on two 
ieel. $28. Delaware vase. clear with 
('ran berry leaves, gold trin1. 8" lall, 
$36.50. 2' Honeycomb goblets. each $2.50. 
Pressed Leaf goblet, $5 .50. Buckle gob
let. $7.50. - Ozark Trail Antiques. Hen
derson, Arkansas. 72544 n1489 

Stop and see bottles and other 
miscellaneous antique items at the 
Krafts Antiques Shop, downtown, 
Holyrood, Kansas, Hwy. Old 45, now 
156. Showing every Sunday from 1 
to 5. j~120002 

We are always interested in buy
ing the following items: signed Lib
bey cut glass and art glass, French 
carriage clocks, repeating watches, 
and Parker shotguns. - Custer An
tique, 1020 Laskey Rd, Toledo, Ohio 
43612 n3867 

GENUINE clay pipes with holder $l. 
6 miniature fancy frames 50c each. Old 
engravings $1. Othel' surplus collector 
items. - Plum, 5249 Chene, DetrOit, 
Mich. 48211 f4005 

OLD BAR and back bar 20 ft. ¥,," long, 
approximately 91f., ft. high. Shelf 20" 
wide. Four large posts, two feet. 7" In 
circumference, four sets of double doors, 
four drawers. Lots of fancy scroll work. 
Large mirror In center and one small 
mirror in each end. Can be seen at 
Birdseye Tavern In Birdseye, Ind. Ask
i:ng $5,OOO.-Mary Bolden, Birdseye, Ind. 
47513. Phone 389-268l. d3007 

PAIR mahogany Victorian grape carv
('d slip seat side chairs with needlepOint 
covering. Pall' $40 plus shipping.-Ed
ward J. ''Veiner. 342 Granado. St., Ft. 
Pierce. Florida 33450. n1802 

I am selling my antiques at low 
prices. Send 15c in coin for large 
53-page catalog.-Florence M. Alex
ander, 606 California St., Newton
ville, Mass. d3006 

SELLING Chinese cloisonne. porce
lains, pewter, jades, also art Il'lass. Send 
us your wants.-Theodore F. X. Trlbovll, 
P.O. Box 8068, Honolulu, Hawall. 96816 

mh126861 

LARGE Informative sales list! Bottles. 
flasks, country store Items. early adver
t1sinll'. books about antiques. Send 25c 
to: The Golden Horseshoe, 27 LnVuelta. 
Vallp.jo. Calif. (Weekend shop: Benicia. 
Calif.) d~8H 

RARE Old Violin collection. 30 Italian, 
100 or more French. English and Gennan. 
Also lot of good commercial violins at 
bargain prices, 100 or more bows. Write 
for. appoln'tment or phone 326-0251 or res.: 
368-8351. - B. J. Leavy Violin Makers. 
328 Government Place. Williamsport. Pa. 

n3027 

COINS. medals, .books, weapons, an
tiquities. curios, antiques from city ot 
Robin Hood. Six bl-monthly S6-page cat
alol!"s $1. - Edwa.rd Golemberskl, 95A 
Whltemoor Road, Bastord, Nottingham. 
England. n32311 

FA VORlTE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued fl'om page 39) 

ably sang In more ensemble recol'ds than 
any other basso. Vel'y eal'ly in his cal'eer 
he was the bass in the Original Lyl"ic 
Trio whose other members at Clrst were 
Estella Louise Mann and .fohn Havens, 
although their places were soon taken 
by Grace Spencer and HalTY Macdon
ough. 

Hooley was the bass in the Hayden 
Quartet (known on Edison cylinders as 
the Edison Male Quartet) until it dis
banded In 19l-1. He was also the bass 
of lhe ensemble called lhe American 
Quartet on Viclor and the PI'emier 
Qual"tet on Edison records. 

In addition, he was Lhe basso of the 
Orpheus Quartet. Other members were 
Lambert Murphy. Harry Macdonough, 
and Reinald \Verrenralh. The Quartet 
sang on many ViClOi' Red Seal records 
with such notables as Alma Gluck, Fran
ces Aida. and J'ohn McCormack. 

Hooley was lhe bass of the Victor Male 
Quartet and the ViClor Light Opera 
Company and probably sang in some of 
the Lyric Quartet records on Victor. He 
also sang occasionally as bass of Edi
son's Knickerbocl<er Quartet. I am sure 
he sang with other quartets and en
b-embles whose names escape me at the 
moment. 

During his earlier years Hooley made 
many solo records and also was heal'd 
In duets with Macdonough and othel' 
singel's. I do not recall any Hooley solos 
after 1913. And he was 0. genuine basso 
profundo, with a voice of superb Quality. 
nobody ever called the 5-foot-7. "LiLtle 
Man With the Big Voice," a baritone! 

Frederic Martin wa.q a most accom
plished basso whose voice was of Red 
Seal caJiber and who made some superb 
solos (or Edison. He also sang occas
Ionally in some Edison groups. but was 
ne\'el' a regular quartet hasso. and there
fore cannot come into competition with 
al·tists who were. 

JOHN H. MEYER 
This genial gentleman of many ami

able peccadi Ilos became bass of the Peer
less Quartet shOl·t!y after the Qual·tet· s 
basso and (oundel', Frank C, Stanley, 
died in 1910. For the neJel 15 years John 
sang in thousands of Peerless Quartet 
and Sterling Trio records. Though he 
was the Quartet's bass after 1911. he 
took the bari tonal part after Fran k 
Crox·ton Ujoined up." 

Vocally. Meyer probabl~' was not 
a.mong the greatest basses. and when 
he was feeling e.xpansive under the in
fluence o( fermented grape or corn juice. 
his voice was likely to overpower the 

CHAIR CANING KITS 
Now .nyon. o.n relto... hi. '.vorlte 
.ntlqu •• nd heirloom oh.lra ea.lly and 
Inexpensively with • Newell C.nlng KIt. 
Toole, natur.1 can., .nd ..... y~to-fol· 
low" Inltruotlon., all po.tpald for only 
t2; extra cane '1 ohair-lot. 

THE NEWELL WOlICSHOP 
Dept. H, 19 BIai .. Av •• , H ..... , HI 
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tones of his associates in a rather in
artistic mannet". 

Rowevel' , he was a skilled arranger, 
who wrote most of ehe alTallgemellts fOI' 
the Bight J!'amous Victor Ar·tlsts. He 
was also an e.xcellent pianist, who often 
played duelS with Frank Banta in the 
1<;lght's concert programs. 

GUS REED 
From the standpoint of Cresh, pure, 

delightful vocal quality. I am not sure 
but Lhn.t this basso, whose real name 
was Harold Nelson and who died in 
California e,u'ly in 1966, was the tinest 
of the lot. However, his career as basso 
(and he was nOlhing bllt bass!) 0[ the 
Knickerbockel' Quartet on Edison cyl
inders was too brief to give him ab
solutely top honors. 

But h., had quality, if not quantity, 
in 0. superlative degree. And the late 
Geofl'I'ey O'Hara told me he considered 
Heed the finest quartet basso he ever 
had l<I1own. 

.t:Lis one h:dison Diamond J.>isc. made in 
1926, and combining "Any Old Port in a 
Storm" and "Tbe Big Bass Viol," is 
tile fmest double-faced-oass record r know 
of. The superior recording and boundless 
freshness and vigor of his interpretation 
of "The Big Bass Viol," especially, make 
Frank Stanley's Victor record of the 
same show piece come of( poorly by 
compal·ison. 

FRANK C. STANL.EY 
Bad he lived longer, Frank Stanley 

undoubtedly would have carried oCf the 
honors as the basso who sang in more 
t'ecords than any other. Unfortunately. 
he died in 1910 after he had been malt
ing vocal records for only 12 or 13 years. 
Before that he had played banjo accom
panimenls (01' some of Arthur Collins' 
cylinders under the name of George S. 
'Villiams. Thus Stanley's career was cut 
short. 

Even so. from the standpoint oC both 
quality and quantity, Stanley ranks 
among the greatest. He was tile bass 
of the Columbia Qual·tet, the Peerless 
Quartet, the InvIncible Four. the Metro
poll tan Trio, lhe Lotus Quartet, the 
l\-Iendelssohn Mixed Quartet. the Lyric 
Mixed Quartet. and who knows how 
many 0\ her groups. And, as bass. he 
almost invariably sang the lead, Instead 
of asSigning it. as is customary, to the 
second tenor. He also sang the lead In 
practically all his duets with such em
inent tenors as Harry Macdonough, By
ron G. Harlan. and Henry Burl'. 

Stanley's voice was of gorgeous qual
ity and of truly basso profundo depth 
when t.he occasion called for i,t, although 
he frequently was referred to as a bari
tone. and did. in fact. most often sing 
at a higher than normal bass range. 

A truly great artist, he should have 
lived to be much more than 41 years of 
age. He soon would be 99 If he were 
alive today. His 12-inch Victor record 
of "The Star Spangled Banner" is the 
finest version I ever have heard. 

JAMES STANLEY 
It is a coinCidence that the Peerless 

Quartet was founded in 1906 by FI'anlt 
C. Stanley. and that another Stanley
James Stanl&y-should have been its 
basso when it disbanded in 1928. (Frank 
Stanley's rea.l name, however. was Stan
ley Grlnsted. 

James Stanley was another singer of 
real basso profundo type, and was the 
bass and leader oC the Stanley Quartet, 
which made Pathe records before his 
Peerless association began. Good as he 
wa.'!. however, he dId not make enough 
records to be considered among the top 
men in the quartet basso field. 

His career as 0. singer ended when 
he developed cancer of the throat and 
was unable to speak above a whisper 
aHel' the growth was removed. I believe 
he is dead, but ne\'er have obtained 
positive information of his passing. 

So there they are: Chalmers, Croxton, 
Glenn. Hooley. "Meyer. Reed, Frank S·tan
ley. and James Stanley. 

Anc1 although I personally prefer Gus 
Reed's voice to all tbe rest. the greatest 
of these bassos. in my opinion and on 
the basis oC fine voice quality, length 
of career, and variety of music sung. is 
William F. Hooley. with Frank Stanley 
0. close second and Frank Croxton and 
"'I1f:red Glenn tying for third . 

Which is your choice? 
(The End) 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

1. Explanatory 

The late FioreLla H. LaGuat'dia is 
said to have remarked: "When I 
make a mistake it's a beaut." 

New York City's mayor might have 
made that statement with equal jus
tice ,concerning Jim Walsh - this 
Wl'iter, that is. When I make a mis
take it's also a beaut. 

I now have been wl'iting for HOB
BIES for 26 years, and always have 
tried to make my contributions as 
accurate as possible. It has been im
possible to stay free of errors, for in 
doing research and reporting my find
ings concerning the early days of the 
phonograph and sound recording 
there have been many times when 
what seemed unquestionable facts 
have been altered by later informa
tion. But I have striven to be accu
rate and truthful in all statements 
appearing over my signature. 

In spite of which, I now must pro
claim that I was guilty of the biggest 
"beaut" of my entire HOBBIES ex
perience, when I wrote, in the August 
and September issues, that Edgar L. 
Davenport, the noted actor and re
cording artist, was the grandson of 
Thomas Donald Davenport, an Eng
lish stage performer whom Charles 
Dickens is believed to have used as 
the original of his immortal Vincent 
Crummles in Nicholas Nickleby. 

I made that assertion in complete 
good faith. But I blush to say there 
was not a word of truth in it. I have 
learned on unimpeachable authority 
that there were two families of the
atrical Davenports, one English and 
the other American, and there was 
not any known relationship between 
them. I erred sadly when I said 
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Edgar L. 
Davenport 

Was Not Relat.ed to Dickens' 
Vincent Crummles 

PART III 

By JIM WALSH 

Edgar Davenport was descended from 
Vincent Cl'ummles. 

The saddest part is that I com
mitted my colossal "bloomer" by re
lying on something I read when I 
was a small boy to the effect that 
Fanny Davenport, the famous Ameri
can actress, who died in 1898, was 
the granddaughter of Vincent Crum
mles. It didn't occur to me to question 
that statement. 

And since an Edison cylinder rec
ord catalog' referred to Edgar Daven
port as Fanny's brother, it seemed 
clear that if she were a granddaught
er of T. D. Davenport he must be a 
grandson. I am not sure where I read 
that erroneous statement. 

Had it only occUlTed to me to do 
my usual thorough job of investigat
ing, instead of relying- {)n my trap
like memory of something I had read 
many years hefore, I could have 
found biographies of Edg-ar's father, 
Edward Loomis Davenport, in my 
copies of the Encyclopaedia Britan
nica and the Columbia Encyciopaed'ia. 

The one reference bo:)k I did con
sult, The Playe1"s Blue Book, issued 
in 1901, contained a biographical 
sketch and an excellent photograph 
of Davenport, but I believe said the 
subject of my article had the middle 
name of Loomis, whereas his full 
name acntally was Edgar Longfellow 
Davenport 
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Since Edgar Davenpol't's parents 
were living' in Boston at a time when 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow gen
erally. was regarded as the leading 
Amencan poet, there is a possibility 
they were intimate associates of the 
author and named Edgar for him as 
a token of friendship However, pres
ent day members of the Davenport 
family do not know of any such close 
relationship 

Now, that I have made a suitable 
apology, I must confess I am glad 
in some ways the mistake happened. 
It has brought me the pleasure of 
letters from Edgar Davenport's niece 
Miss May Davenport Seymour of 
New York City, and his daughter, 
Mrs. Margery James, who lives in 
Florida. Both have been g'enuinely 
friendly and understanding. 

So has Henry F. Porter 'Of Read
ing, Mass., who has done extensive 
research on the Davenport family, 
and who was the first to tell me my 
assertion of the Crummles-Davenport 
relationship was completelv wrong. 

It was Mr. Porter who directed 
Mrs. Seymour's attention to my ar
ticle. She in turn wrote to Mrs. James 
and asked her to provide me with fur
ther information concerning her 
father. 

II. Edward Loomis Davenport 
Before resuming our discussion of 

Edgar Davenport's life and recording 
career, let's consider some facts con
cerning his father. The following is 
taken from the 11th Edition (1910-
1911) of The Encyclopaedia B1-itan
niea: 

"Davenport, Edward Loomis (1816-
1877), American actor. born in Boston, 
made his first appearance on the stage 
in Providence in support of Junius Brut
us Booth. Afterwards he went to Eng
land. where he supported Mrs. Anna 
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Cora ::YLowau (Hilchie). Macready, 
and olher s. 

" In 185 ·\ he was again in Ihe United 
Slales, appearing ill Shai<espeal'ian plays 
alld in dramatizationB of Dickens' novels. 
As Bill Sykes he was especially success
ful, and his Sir Giles OvelTeach and 
Brutus were also greatly admil·cd. 

"He died at Canton, Pa .. 01\ the 1st 
o( Septembel', 1877. In 1849 he had lllal'
ried Fann)' Vining (NIl's. Charles Gill) 
(died 1891), an English acll'ess also in 
Mrs. :Mowatt's company. 

"Their daughter Fanny (Lily Gipsy) 
Davenpon (1850-1898) appeared in Alllel'
I?a . at. the age of 12 as Ihe king of 
Spain In Faint Heart Never Won Fair 
Lady. Latel' (1869) she was a member 
of Daly's company; and afterwards, with 
~ company of her own. acted with espec
Ial success in Sardou's Fedo,'a (1883)" 
Cleopatra (1890), and similal' plays. Her 
last appeal'allce was on the 25th of 
March 1898, shorll)' before hel' death." 

While typing- the foreg'oing, it oc
curred to me that I own and have 
read a book about Anna Cora Mowatt 
but do not remember any reference~ 
in it to E. L. Davenport, though 
there must be some. It was amusing 
to note that, although Edward Dav
enport was not the son of Vincent 
Crummles, he still starred ill adapta
tions of Dickens' novels, and that 
Fanny was something of an infant 
phenomenon at the age of 12 to por
tray the king of Spain. 

Incidentally, the name S y k e s 
should have been spelled Sikes. 

Davenport's sketch in ,the Colmnbin 
Encyclopaedia also helped me: 

. "Davenport, Edward Loomis ... began 
hIS career at Providence, R.I., in 1836. 
as Parson \Villdo, when he sUPPol·ted 
Jl1nlllS Brutus Booth in Massinger's New 
Way to Pay Old Debts. In 18·15 he be
came associated with Anna Mowalt 
Ritchie. and their' tour [0 England (1848) 
had grea.t Sllccess. 
, "In 1856 he gave a memorable per
fOr1l1UnCe as I-Ialnlet \vilh Fannv Vining 
(an English actress whom h e I;no mal' 
ried in 1819), as Ophelia. In 1862 he 
joined James 'V. 'Val1ack at the Booth 
Theater and culminated this association 
in 1876 with his a.ppeal'ance as Brutus 
in a production of Julius Caesar . 

"Davenport had great chnrm and a 
versatility that enabled him to pla~' roles 
fl'om 'Villiam and Jerrold's Black,eyed 
Susan to Edgal' in Shakespeal'e'R l-(ing
Lear, in which he made his last appeal"
ance (18S7). See biography by E. F. 
Edgett (1901)." 

Edward Davenport seems to have 
been the first member of his family 
to be interested in theatricals, 01' to 
have made a success on the stage. 

III. Letters from Edgar Davenport's 
Niece and Daughter 

On August 10, after hearing fl"Om 
Mr, Porter, I received a letter from 
Miss Seymour, which read in part: 

" ... 'What YOll wrote was absolutely 
delight(lll, bllt. unfortunately, you have 
given Uncle Edgar the wI'ong family! 

"You ure C01Tect-his fathel" ~vas the 
Ame1"ican actor, Edwal'd Loomis Daven
port, born in Boston, whose father was 
Asher Davenpol't. an Innkeeper in this 
country. Therefore. Uncle Edgal' was in 
no way related to the Eng'll sh actol', 
T . D. Davenpol't, nOl' to his daughtel·. 
Jean Davenport (afterwar,l!; M.'s. Gen
eral Lande,') .. Is it too lat.e to correct 
your continuing- al·ticle in the Septem
ber issu e o( HOBD1E>;?" 

Since the September HOBBIES 
all'ead" was mailed , or about to be, 
I replied th'lt it was too late, but 
that I would be Q'lacl to con-ect nw 
error as soon as 'possible and woulel 
be gJad to have any authentic infor-

DISTINGUISHED ACTOR EDGAR L. DAV
ENPORT. This photograph was sent to Jim 
Walsh by the uctor's only surviving child, 
Mrs. Margery JGITles. The inscription on the 
back says, "To darling Sister May, from 
Edgar, 1900." 

--Photo by Baker's Art Gal/ery, 
Columbus, Ohio 

mation con::erning Edgar Davenport . 
On Augnst 24 Miss Seymour wrote: 

"Deal' ?-fr. "lValsh: 
"Thank 'lOll for youl' most channing 

lettel'. I . . . hope Ihat straightening 
out the Dl1.\·enport (amilies won't be a 
chOl'e for YOll! As there al'e SOlne Ques .. 
tions ahont Uncle F.<lgal' that I cannot 
answer, T am wI'iting- his daughter Mrs. 
'Vllli"m n. (Marger)' ) James. I am sure 
s he will g'et in touch \vith yon ... . 

"It is possible that Uncle F.dg-ar's 
mother and father knew Henry "'ad5-
wOI'(h Longfellow. as they lived at the 
~anle tilne. Pel'haps Cousin "NTargel'Y 'will 
1000W I do not k now whether he 
,,'oJ'I,ed in a Boston 111usic stOl'e or 
whelher he was deaf. He did compose 
songs. 

Illrncle Bogal"s gt'andfa.thel' \vas Asher 
Davenport. June 8, 1772-Jllly 22. 1838. 
Rm'n in Co\·entl'~;. Conn., and died in 
Boston. His g-randmother, Demis Loom
i~. wa.s also horn in Coventry on .June 
~. 1770, an d died (n Boston in lSr,S. 

"Fanny Davenpol't ,vas hi~ oldest sis
ter. Hm'I')' Davenport his YOllng'el' hl'oth
el·. iVfy III 0 I hel', May Davenport (who 
mnnieo 'Villiam Seymon,'), was his 
s is ter. 

"Theil' 111ol.hp.l· ,va.s Fanny Vining-. 'who 
,,"a~ hom in F.ng-Iand in lS29 and died 
in Ihi" country in 18D1." 

Mrs. James was awav fro '), home 
for several weeks when Miss Seymour 
wrote, ns!ring' her to communicate 
with me. But '1n ~epte111hel' 19 i<he 
sent me l) rnJ"{lial letter from which 
I take the following-: 

")rr~· lnothel' was LII.IC~~ Rohinson Davis. 
hom A nl!'llst 1~ . lSr.r,. in Cho.l'lestown, 
)T:l~~. T\'f~' l11other' and fathel' n!el'e mar
I'ien .·\ugl1 g t 111, l~fll, in 13nsl·on. 

"T (lon't know how he happened to 
Hlake hi~ fil';:;t record. I-Te [l1 so nUHle The 

Lord's P"ayer and the 23rd Psalm. But 
1 don't know when or wllo?ch compan~·. 
He was In the play, Jack Straw, wllh 
John Drew, also the picture, Dorian's 
Divorce, with Lionel BalTymore. , , . 

"Olle of my sons is na.med for 1l\~' 
father, and his son is named for him. 
He also has three other childl'en. lV£y 
daughter has four and my eldest SOil 
ha..:; twO, so you see, as iVlay 8&)"8. 
Palher's line continues beat1tifull~', ... 
I am extremely proud that I am a Dav
enpo1"t. 'rhank you so vel'Y much for 
\\"hat YOll are doing. . . . I will send 
you some photos," 

IV. More About Davellllort's Records 

Mrs. James' statement that Edgar 
Davenport made a record of The 
Lord's Prayer and 23rd Psalm im
mediately caught my attention, for 
I could not remember seeing' such a 
record by him in any catalog, 

N ow it occurs to me that, he prob
ably made Victor record 16362 of 
these scriptural readings, on whi,eh 
the artist's name was omitted, I have 
written to RCA-Victor in New York 
to ask whose name is contained in 
the company's files as the reader, If 
a reply comes in time I will add it 
as a postscript to this article, 

V. Information from Catalogs 

When my preceding articles were 
written, I did not have access to the 
April, 1914, Edison Blue Amberol 
Reco?'d Catalog containing a brief 
sketch of Edgar Davenport. I now 
have it and can quote the following: 

"Mr. Da\'enport is the elder son of 
the late Edward Davenport, and bl'other 
of Fanny Davenport, th~ well-lmown 
actl·egB. Although a comparatively young 
man, he is an excellent example of the 
0111 school actor. He has improved his 
he"editary talent by conscientious study, 
and has played over a hundred parts 
since his (irst appearance on the stage 
wi. h his father as a child in Pizal'o. 

"In ISS7 he entered the Boston ],-[u
seulll Stock Company, entirely unlmown 
professiona.lly. remained flye years, and 
became leading man, having played over 
55 parts thel·e. His impersonation of 
Olivel' St. Aub~'n in John Stetson's 01'
iginal C,'ust of Society company, was 
ranked as a most artistiC and finished 
piece of acting." 

The Columbia record supplement 
for Odobel', 1913, contains an inter
esting description of Davenport's rec
ord A1371, combining The Cha?'ge of 
the Light B?i.qade and B a l' b a l' a 
F1-itchie, It is accompanied by a small 
photograph of the actor, showing him 
as middle-aged and with gT:lying 
hair: 

"Mr. Dn.venport, as one of the best 
olocutionists in the United States, has 
ostablished his reputation a.s a record 
maker and his records of these two In
tcnse1~r dramatic nnrnbers are sHch as 
to attract att.enlion. On one side is Ten
n"son's magnificent tribute to the Great
est (eat of arms in the world's history, 
. . . '.rhe other selection is equally as 
well known .. . commemorating' a hap
pening in 0t11~ own history in its way 
alnlosl as hel'oic. 

"The tale of the gen lie old lady of 
FI'odericktown, who defied Slonewall 
Jacl{son and all of his army, Lhat the 
flag- o( the nation mig-ht fly upon hel' 
\"illdow-sllJ. is one that \vil1 nev er gro\" 
old while the U nited States I'emalns a 
nation. ,. 

Al~o interesting- is this comment 
frol11 the Erli!';on Blu.e Am.beTol Snp
plemcnt of September, 191~, concern

(Continued on page 55) 
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ANTIQUES FOR SALE 

SEE MY DISPLAY for color slide rent
al prugram 10 IltllllUlu.le Inlerest In an 
&ll lll4U"S shuw. - Luclll" Heals, 7337 So. 
Shore Ur., .A Pl. 1127, Chicago, Ill. 60649. 

tfx 

CHO ICE, unusual collec tibles in glass, 
h·ol ·~·. wood, nH~ta l s . porcelain. Specific 
inqu iJ'ies welcolne c1 . N o pressed or carni
\ a l gl as~ - F lorence A ckerlnan, Gal'th
" ·",,ds . Scarsda le. N .Y . 10583. jaH83 

SUNDERLANO was h bowl $100. Lan;e 
pilch e r' $200. 5~.'2 " pi lchel' $50. Powder 
how l wilh cover $110. li lue hobnail sugar 
. :l(.. Snow Man paperweight $G. :Milk 
g- I ag~ la in)) , Gon e "Vind lype lniniature, 
.~ :! :\. B r own pot l ery Penna. CliP $1;), Ben
ning t o n p ie p~lale 3J5. Bennington Inill< 
p a ll $20 . r'fhl'ee 2" diurnetel' 111arbles $8 
,·sch. Rectangllial' wa lnut howl $20. Car
l'iage "obe polo scene $15. Old straw bee
h h'e, fin e cond ition . solid, could be used 
as wasLe basket $30. Blue overlay atom
izer S30. Iron hog scrape,' candlesticks 
, 10 each. - Barnes, 207 Stevenson St., 
Sa}Te, Pa. 18840. d1407 

Stop and see bottles and other 
miscellaneous antique items at the 
Krafts Antiques Shop, downtown, 
Holyrood, Kansas, Hwy. Old 45, now 
156. Showing every Sunday from 1 
to 5. je120002 

OLD FRENCH DOLL, closed mouth, 
real ha ir. length 30". Mark on it ma.de 
from 1720-1750. Mark is !t. Mended on 
neck and shon!der. Also old cornet made 
h~' Franl, Hol lon & Co., Patent Oct. 6, 
1D1 4. a ll accessories, good shape. Highest 
hid de,' gets them. - Lola \Vallace, 62 
Fairview Pl. , Decalur, III. 66522. d123<1 

GENUINE clay pipes with holder $1. 
6 miniature fancy frames 50c each. Old 
engravings $1. Other surplns collector 
items. - Plum, 5219 Chene, DetrOit, 
Mich. 48211 f4005 

OLD BAR and back bar 20 ft. 'h" long, 
approximately 9'h ft. high. Shelf 20" 
wide. Four large posts, two feet. 7" in 
Circumference, four sels of double doors, 
four drawers. Lots of fancy scroll work. 
Large mirror in center and one small 
mirror in each end. Can be seen at 
Birdseye Tavern In Birdseye, Ind. Ask
Ing $5,OOO.-Mary Bolden, Birdseye, Ind. 
47513. Phone 389-2681. d3007 

FOR SALE: Original Belter furniture 
:'0 fa. four cha!rs and marble top table 
m good conditIOn. Sold as sel: only. for 
~:l.OOO. Shipping extra. - Interior Arts, 
InC' .. 2:l85 Ingleside Ave., Macon, Ga. 
Phon e 912-743-4033. f3825 

I am selling my antiques at low 
prices . Send 25c in coin for large 
53-page catalog.~Florence M. Alex
ander, 606 California St., Newton
ville, Mass. d3006 
. SELL! NG Chinese cloisonne. porce
lains. pewter, jades, also art gl9.Bs. Send 
us your wants.-Theodore F. X. TrlbovlL 
P.O. Box 8068, Honolulu, HawaiI. 96R16 

mh1263fi1 
LARGE informative sales list! Bottles 

~asl,s, coun try store items. early adve,'~ 
t,slng-, books abou t an tiques. Send 25c 
to : ,:\he Golden Horseshoe, 27 LaVuelta. 
Val!eJo, Calif. ('Weekend shop: Benicia. 
Ca lif.) d~844 

.FOR SALE: Butcher stove decorated 
w ,lh COW R hea ds and and corn stalks (in 
r~Ile f). 22-gallon kettle. Perfect condi
lIOn. C:oll1 act Tom Lloyd. 412 \\T. Penn
s~'lvanla, Staunton, III. 62088 f3231 

STOLE N 

.STOLEN: Believed sold in Chicago
" , ) ~COnSln ar~a, separate group, 5 ele
pha n ts. one BIg-ned Italian 9,rtist; pm'ian 
g-I·O ~'P. P reparing Bride for Marriag-e 
(',?pl ez;;:, 16" hu lbous calneD vnse, iVIulie;' 
I'''lgn c::d, 3 colol~s scenic. 4" English ca.meo 
, 'ase, ta n, a llover met.I'ic carved. Re'ward 
r€':')\' e,·~' . - . 5850 Fa iroa lts Blvd., Car
michael. C a ltf. 95608 dHS3 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 38) 

ing DaVel1pol't'S recitation (1868) of 
his standby, Losea: 

"A pathetic poem, by 1". Despl'ez, of 
love and hC"oislll on the plains of the 
Hiu GI"unde. fanliliar Lo e\"el"~1' hip:h
school hoy and girl in (he (;ollnll·~r, who 
will find :ilfr. Davenpol·t·s dramatic reci
tation of it a great help in (h0il' "tlldy 
of elocution, lJeC'...allse of t.he ex(·c~lIence 
of his articulation and in(icetion." 

Speaking of La.sea, HOBBIES' 
September installment of the Daven
port article brought me a lettel' I was 
glad to receive, from Miss Cara Hart
well of Toronto, Ontario, Canada, who 
recalled she had seen a silent movie 
based 011 the story of the poem, in 
which Jane Bermond)' took the title 
role. M iss Hartwell also recalled -that 
the cowboy movie star, \Villiam S. 
Hart, macle a Victor Recl Seal record, 
on one side of which he recited Lasca 
and on the other his own composition 
Pinto Ben. ' 

I looked up La.sen in an old edition 
of the Film Daily Year Book and 
found a Universal photoplay of that 
name was issued November 23, 1919. 
Another Universal picture with a 
similar title, Lasea of the Rio G'rancie, 
had a clate of December 13, 1931. 

Hart's Victor record 9297 of Pinto 
Ben and Lasca, with the author of 
the latter's name spelled as Depres, 
wa" issued in March, 1929. It .cost 
$1.50, and its appearance brought 
this review from the now long-gone 
Phrnwgraph Monthly Review: 

I<This record is a pll'l.zlel'; one has 
diffictIlt~1 in stlrnlising what its real 
l·aison cl'etre rnay be. The fUlnOtIS hvo
gun man of the early days of the movies 
delivers his two wild westcl'l1 tales in 
melodramrutic faBhion. As exalllplcR of 
Ame"ieana this diRe is not uninterest
ing, and possibly an expectfLnl: audience 
a,,'ail~ it. hut one i~ somewhat snr
pl'i~c:-;<1 to see it appeal' lIndel' a Red Seal 
Jahel." 

And now I have reached the end 
of the apologetic revision ancl supple
ment to my original a rticle about 

CHAIR CANING KITS 
No,,\, anyone can restore his favorite 
antique and heirloom chairs ertsily and 
inexpensively with a Newell C"ning Kit. 
Tools, natLII'al Crtne, and I'easy_to_fol_ 
10\lv" instl'l.lctions, all postpa id for' only 
$2; extra cane $1 chail'-Iot. 

THE NEWELL WORKSHOP 
Dept. H, 19 Blaine Ave .• Hinsdale, III. 

trc 

Edgar L . Davenpolt. Mal·k Twain 
once saic), 01' is credited with saying, 
that a he can go around the world 
while the truth is putting its pants 
on. 

It does seem that corrections sel
dom are read by as many people as 
the original erroneous statements, but 
I have done my best to get this ar
ticle into print as soon as possible 
and shall hope that all who read what 
~ had -to say about Edg'ar Davenport 
lJ1 September and October will also 
see, digest and profit by what I have 
set down here . 

The End 

POSTSCRIPT - Information is 
still lacking as to the company for 
which Mr. Davenport made a record 
of The Lo1'(]'s Pmye?' and 23nl Psalm. 
A. M. Schilt of the RCA Victor Con
sumer Services Department says Vic
tor Record 16362, containing these 
scriptural readings, is shown in ,the 
company's files to be by E . H. Hum
phrey. 

This must be a slightly erroneous 
version of the name of Harry E. 
Humphrey, who made records of .pa
b'iotic and religous recitations for all 
the leading companies. It is by a wide 
margin Humphrey's first appearance 
as a Victor artist, for his name does 
not appeal' in a Victor record supple
ment until May, 1913, when he re
cited The Blue nnd the Gray on rec
ord 17310. 

Humphrey is; one of the pioneer 
recording artists about whom I plan 
to write an HOBBIES article event
ually. 

I wonder if Davenport may have 
made the original version of this 
record and it was afterwards remade, 
because of matrix damag'e or for 
some other reason, by Humphrey. Mr. 
Schilt, however, says the files con
tain no mention of Davenport in con
nection with it. 

i\I. DOUGHERTY 
233 Cedar Ave. Long' Branch, N.J. 07740 

ClunsnIAs GREETINGS TO ALL! 
A Chrlstmos. st."!.l", sgnd. Heisey star-shaped relish 

dish, 5 ~cctlons, rayed, 91/~" across, llllllSual $12.50. 
Ot·her sglld. Heisey; 4 CIS. ribbed, $20 set; 6 

stol.muned ColoIl,lnl goblets. $32 set: cov. butter dIsh , 
etched flrs & (em I\'s., still" bot..t.om knob top· 
~~r ~1~"en$IO; 2 salad plates, etched peacock bor: 

TOBACCO JAR. purplo lustre. striped efiect cover 
&. 2 panels & "Mlcawber il\~rod\1CCs David to 
~~,~?3n~~i\l.~'.' S~:60~%" dlnm. , "L & Sons Ltd" 

ADM. DEWEY STEIN. 6" t .. portrait w/engle & 
wreath, red, wh .\:, bhH\ str iped top, nice Jmdl $10. 

RI~lftgt.s veg. dish. bl & wh. Or lentn.l P .. U. mint. 
ClIt r,ht....~ tnnka.rd pitcher, 9 ~~" t.. G" bnse, w/4 

~~if~!',1g s8~ul~i~r. heavy. hOb stars & Ha l·vnrd 

Pos~ar.c extra, s(.arup~l envelope, pIcasC'. dp 
'11"'11"'"',,11,,,.11111111,11,111111,111'1111111111.11 1111111111111111111 

GEORGE O. MEIU. 
650 Conlo\"a St.. Apt. 15 Pasadol1ih Cn.lif. !n 106 

121'," !!ght cuslard vase (See Nov. 66 HOBBlliS 
cove~. extreme right). GorlIL"'Olis enam. norRIs, $48. 

Magnillcent art ~1f1ss acid Hllish vn:re. shl\des pink 
i~Il,PsltOO.yelJOw. Un1 sfIf!.ped, ear handles, 6Th" 

12%,11 Daisy & Bulton sapphire bhw celery boat $55. 
Cranborry Hobnnll bride's basket In exquisite holder 

(See Nov. 66 HOBBIES covel .. bottom). $60. . 
G\~;~1t~~~~~e~n~~~~gJ. slag cactus 8" l'Owl, $32: Mntch
Cut Glass knife r~L $10. 
7" ropper lustre pitcher. Diamond panels around 

bulbous. pa.rt. enameled flowers. $60. 
LYI~gld~;~I~\od:hflle all lnmp wit.h mntch.1nC' sp1ll-

Ati~~r~~t:Y r~1I~y{sl.O$7~.I~~Vlned fish, dat.ed 1889, aU 

rostn;:re nnll insumnce addItional. (III 
~D_D_D_O_O_O_O_(t_O_O_()_O_O_ 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

VICTOR BIRTHPLACE - Eldridge R. Johnson began his talking machine career in 
this ramshackle machine shop in the 1890's by manufacturing motors for Emile Ber
liner's primitive gram-a-phone. The old structure is seen here, surrounded by modern 
RCA-Victor factory and buildings at Camden, N_J. 

Early Victor 
Photographs 
and Catalogs 

PART I 

By JIM WALSH 

Antique 
MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 

(Est.b. S",thorland 18Jl1) 

Complete Repair Service - All Types 
All Work Guaranteed 

FInest Instruments Bought &. Sold 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 

139 4th Ave., Pelham, N.Y. 10803 
Ire 

~ •••.....•. ~ ...•....• 

Not long ago I obtained two pic
tures with an interesting, and rather 
amusing, bearing on the early days 
of the legendary old Victor Talking 
Machine Company, which now, for 
almost 40 years has lost its separate 
identity, as a part of the giant Radio 
Corporation of America. 

Still more recently, I have had ac
cess to what I believe to be the oldest 
Victor record lists yet discovered. The 
combination of pictures and Stone 
Age recording catalogs, which few 

ANTIQUES LTD. 
2847 N. Campbell Ave. 

Tucson, Ariz. 857'l9 
Phone: 326-2791, Eve. 793-2Z71 

VICTOR Talking Machine Company record collee .. 
lion. Includes cam.«). 

List for $1.00 and large stamped envelope. refund
able with purcbaoe lax 

IfllfllllfllltlfllfllllllllQlIIguumnUfllllUJUtllUfIIl!IIIltllfIllUlWltlUIWWUlClIIlIIlWlltllllllUlUIltllIlIlIIllllltllllllllllllitlllll 1111111 I DIIIIII IIIIIID III 

Antique Swiss Music Boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK. "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of (!!Very conceivable type right in stock. 
• Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it, Every item 
~.:::::: offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need plenty 

of work on them to be in flawless condition. 
Music Box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. 

~ Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Islanc~: 
III11DlllllllllllltllllllllllllltllllllllllllltllllllllllllltllllllllllllltllllllllllllltlllllllllllilDlIIlI1IllllltllllllllllllltllllllllllllltlllllllllllllDlIIlIIUlIIIDllllllllllilt 

collectors have seen, appears to be 
sufficient justification for this ar
ticle. 

One of the pictures may be dis
missed briefly. r.t is not really old 
as it probably was taken in the lat~ 
1940s or early 1950s. It shows the 
grimy little repair shop in which El
dridge R. Johnson began his talking 
machine manufacturing business in 
1898, three years before he founded 
the Victor Company. 

This ramshackle old building here 
is seen surrounded by the huge RCA
Victor manufacturing .complex a t 
Camden, N.J. Presumably the old 
building is still standing. It should 
be preserved as a matter of senti
ment and as a tribute to one of the 
most spectacular g l' 0 w t h s in all 
American business history. 

I find the second picture more in
teresting. It depicts four men at the 
entrance to the Victor Talking Ma
chine Company's office, presumably 
just after Johnson founded the com
pany in October, 1901. He had regis
tered Victor as a trademark the pre
ceding March. Inclications are that 
the sign which gave the Victor name 
had been installed only recently, for 
above it is one saying "Office, El
dridge R. Johnson." 

The men appear to be dressed for 
cool, but not cold, weather. This 
makes it a reasonable supposition 
that the picture was made in that 
same historic month of October. 
Whatever the month and year, the 
scene fascinates me. (see p. 39) 

I have spent hours staring at that 
cracked old picture and trying to 
identify the four gentlemen who dis-

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the following: * COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE

CORD ten-inch, single-faced, with 
red and gold and black and IIllver 
labels. * VICTOR, l'ed seal, single - ta.eed, 
wIth MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., DIsco Zonofono, DIsque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS such 8.8 ODE
ON, FONOTIPIA, G.&T., etc. * "OFF THE AlR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
ings by gTeat sIngers, Includln&, 
complete opera broadcasts. 

Also old record catalogs. 

AIDA FA VlA·ARTSA Y 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
tfx 

LARGE HORN 
Edison Columbia phono collection. 

First time offered. 
Also records. 

LOUIS MASCIARELLI 
173 Main St. Mal'lboro, Mass. 

mhp 
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play what the well-dressed man of 
1901 was wearing. 

Unless this information is avail
able, however, somewhere in RCA
Victol· files, positive identification 
seems impossible. The man seated on 
the steps might be George Graham, 
the patent - medicine - vending mono
logist who made a good many comic 
talking records for Berliner and 
Johnson, but was dead by 1908. He 
looks something like pictures I have 
seen of Graham, but that is far 
from a definite identification. 

Just behind the seated man are two 
young fellows who appear hardly 
more than boys. I am haunted by the 
feeling that their faces are familiar, 
but fal·ther than that I cannot go. 
The one to the left seems to have 
some resemblance to "S. H. Dudley" 
(Samuel Holland Rous) , the baritone 
of the Haydn Quartet. But Sam Rous 
was around his mid-30's in 1901, and 
this youth couldn't conceivably be that 
old. 

The curly-headed fellow beside him 
looks a bit like Len Spencer, but Len 
was 32 when the Victor Company was 
founded - again obviously too old. I 
thought of Harry Macdonough, but 
the Haydn Quartet's second tenor 
was 30 in 1901. Besides, he was, I 
believe, {:onsiderably shorter than this 
rather impish looking juvenile. 

But if these men were not record
ing artists, what were they doing in 
the picture? Could they have been 
recording technicians? That hardly 
seems likely, considering their tender 
years. Is it possible they simply had 
done the job of erecting the new Vic
tor Company sig11 and were invited 
to have their pictures taken beneath 
it? 

As for the fourth man, peering 
from inside the door, it is a logical 
deduction t hat this was Eldridge 
Reeves Johnson himself. He stands 
proudly inside his office, and his face, 
as best it can be seen, bears some 
resemblance to Johnson's. However, 

this man may have a mustache-it's 
hard to be sure in view of the poor 
lighting-and I have never heard of 
Johnson wearing one. 

But if he was not Victor's founder, 
who was he and what was he doing 
in the picture? He surely can't be 
Emilio De Gogorza, who recorded for 
Victor from its very earliest days! 

Such speculation is fascinating" but 
fruitless. If anybody at RCA-Victor 
knows who these presumably long
dead gentlemen of 65 years ago were 
I'd appreciate the information being 
given to me, to be passed on in turn 
to readers of HOBBIES. 

Another thought! Could anyone of 
the four have been Frank P. Banta, 
who directed the Metropolitan Or
chestra and who died late in 1903? 

Now to a consideration of the old 
record catalogs, the~arliest-o£ which 
are . ~t!J.t~.d EehruarY, .. 19.Q1. And, as 

-ahvays, when I ponder Eldridge 
Johnson's earliest recording activi
ties, I have a feeling of bafflement. 

Although these lists appear to be 
the earliest that have come to light, 
they are not the first to be issued, 
for their front pages say they are 
"new lists" of Victor Gram-o-phone 
7-inch records, Victor Gram-o-phone 
records (with reference to 7-inch 
omitted), and Monarch Gram-o-phone 
lO-inch records. 

N ever yet have I found a printed 
listing of the first 10 Victor 7-inch 
records numbered from A-I to A-IO, 
and containing, in order, the follow
ing titles: 

'·Bugene Field's Poem, 'Departure' 
'The Colored Preacher' 
IFuzzy Wuzzy' 
'On the Road to Mandalay· 
'Birth of St. Patrick' 
'Danny Deever' 
"Limburger Cheese.' afterwl1,'ds reo 

titled 'The Boy and (he Cheese· 
'Die Relzente Canstan?' 
'Strike Up the Band. Here Comes a 

Sailor' 
'King Gilhooley.' " 

Of the first six, "The Colored 
Preacher" was made by George Gra-

ham, who previously had recorded it 
for Berliner. The other five were 
recitations by George Broderick, who 
was from a prominent theatrical 
family and was an uncle of the fa
mous actress, Helen Broderick. 

The German number, which seems 
to bear witness to Johnson's early 
belief that he could build up a sub
stantial foreign language record 
trade, was sung by August Kreuder, 
baritone. And .the two comic songs 
with which the list ends were by my 
dear old friend, Dan W. Quinn. "Lim
burger Cheese" was a monolog by 
Burt Shepard. 

These first 10 Victor records could 
not have been made earlier than 1900, 
because "Strike Up the Band" was 
not published until that year. Yet in 
the October, 1901, list, only two of 
the 10 remain-"Limburger Cheese," 
and the German song. The others had 
bee n dropped, although QUinn's 
"Strike Up the Band" had been re
placed by one with a higher number, 
sung by Arthur Collins. 

Here's another puzzle. Johnson was 
using the name Victor in February, 
1901, although he didn't register it 
for copyright until the following 
month. But I have a few 7-inch discs 
recorded as late as October, 1900, of 
Johnson manufacture, called Improv
ed Records instead of Victor. 

The label says they are manufac
tured by Eldridge R. Johnson, Cam
den, N.J. But a sticker on the back 
of one identifies the manufacturer 
as the Consolidated Talking Machine 
Company, of Philadelphia. 

These old record lists, by the way, 
give Johnson's business address as 
the Stephen Girard Building, Phila
delphia, and it is a fact that, until 
1906, Victor's recording studios were 
in Philadelphia instead of Camden. 

Even earlier, but still apparently 
in 1900, Johnson was manufacturing 
records in a small way by making 
a 7-inch, single-faced Climax disc, 
issued by what he called the Globe 

..... TT ......................... TT ............... TTTT .............................................. TT ..................... TT ..................................... .. 
Jim Walsh's Fam()!Us, F.abulous Family of Friendly, Furry Felines 

AGAIN WISHES YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YE AR! 

1. LUCKY JIM turns to his diary fOl" proof tha.t 
he has been n. good b:lY durlnrr 1967 and deserve.'> 
n visit from Santa Claus. (Since he delIghts to 
"pick: on" Plum, he would do well not to call 
the "Professor" as n character witness.) 

2. You may have it. hard to find NlPPER. He has 
seated himself between dolls dres.'ied to represent 
t.he pio)l(>cr recording artist. Ada JOI1.('s and 
Billy Murray, in the belief that he can wntch 
Santa without being- obsel'ved. 

3. POSSY. who lived in tile basement at. 225 N. 

l'v!aplc st.. Vinton, Va .. fl..'1 a bflchelor fOl" sev
eral years. took a wife lost spring. He hopes 
Saint Nick will he gcod to his beautiful lltCle 
boy~. Pos."~·-BiI1 und Possy-B!lly. 

.1. PLUi\.f, better known its "Profe:;sor" because he 
r('portcdly has 1\ Ph.D. dC1:';rcc, has tnken to the 
h'gh places to keep a. lookout for Santn. 

5. PITE'Y has prcparc(l 11. program at' Chrlst.mns 
Inll:.,;lc to ~i'('et Sflllto. (rom his ancient Victor 
talking machine. 

6. We mourn the lo.~.:) of Jim Walsh (Jim-Jim) 

Jenkins, belo\'cd cat of ?oil'S. Lucie Jenkins oC 
Rose Hill, Va .. who was bOrn In Septembn", 1966 
and died April 28. 1967. When this picture was 
taken three doss l;cfore his drath he was plan
ning n trip by parcel pest. to visit. hIs Walsh 
(nmil:; frIends. 

Thanl(s to cven'body \"\'ho sent. us Christmas and 
New Year c3rds a YCRr ago. We arc sorry tllnl 
"Papa. .11m" was ill and unablo (0 :l'c})ly to most 
of t.hem. jn:r: 
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Record Company. To settle a suit 
brought by Columbia, that alleged 
patent infringement, he turned the 
Globe Record Company over to his 
arch rival, and apparently substi
tuted the Improved Record in its 
place. 

Columbia did not begin issuing 
discs until early in 1902. And some, 
if not all, of the first Columbia 
"platters" were from Johnson's Cli
max masters. 

Col u m b i a retained the Climax 
name. Later it was reserved for Co
lumbia-made records sold by the 
American Wholesalers of Baltimore, 
Md. And some of the early Climaxes 
had what looks like a brass rein
forcement ring around the spindle 
llole. 

More than 20 years ago the late 
.J. L. Norton, Sr., and Jr., who op
erated the Wood may Record Store in 
'Vest Roxbury, Mass., showed me 
Climax records which had the letter
ing, "V. T. iVI. Co.," that obviously 
stood for Victor Talking Machine 
Company, in the lower left-hand cor
nel' of the label, and, jf I remember 
right, enclosed in a circle. 

This would make it appear that 
Johnson still issued Climax l'ecords 
after adopting the Victor name, but 
he hardly can have done that. Prob
ably the records were made for Co
lumbia after the change in ownership, 
and the lettering was used to incli
~ate those which had been pressed 
from taken-over Victor matrices. 

One of my Improved Records is 
A-510 "Minstrels, No.5," by the 
Georgia Minstrels - another name 
for the Haydn Quartet. It appears 
in the February, 1901, Victor list 
under the same number. 

My Improved Record A-509 also is 
a minstrel, but the Victor A-509, 
though still by the Georgia Minstrels, 
uses different songs from those on 
the Improved of the same number. 
Victor A-508 contains the same songs 
as the A-509 Improved. 

I suspect that the first 10 Victor 
records I have listed appeared earlier 
under the Improved label and prob
ably began life as Globes. It is evi
dent that more than 500 titles had 
been listed under the Improved name 
before Victor came into use, and that 
Improved l'ecords were still being 
sold up to within three months of 
the printing of the February, 1901, 
Victor list. 

And can somebody please tell me 
why a list of Victor Gram-o-phone 
Records was issued dated February, 
1, 1901? And a much longer group 
of Victor Gram-o-phone Records, 
which also were 7-inch, was dated 
the same day? 

r shan't copy the shorter list, be
cause all the records it contains are 
in the longer compilation. Nor shall I 
comment extensively on what the lat
ter .contains, other than to say that 
the majority of low-numbered Im
proved records had been dropped. 

And, on a closer check, I see that 
"Limburger Cheese," and "Die Rei
zende Constanz" which is described 
as a "comic German song," do not 
appeal' in the February, 1901, list, 

WHO ARE THEY? - My story surrounds the identity of this group shown, probably 
in the autumn of 1901, outside the Victor office. See article for comment. 

but were reinstated in October. Per
haps flaws had developed in the crude 
orig'inals and they had to be remade. 

The February Jist contains five 
minstrel records; nine Negro spec
ialties by Billy Golden; one comic 
specialty by Burt Shepard, an Amer
i.can-born comedian who lived in Lon
don but came to America periodically 
to make records for Johnson; cornet 
solos by Walter B. Rogers: and banjo 
solos by Vess L. Ossman. 

Also there were "Alphabet song's" 
for children by Hal'l'Y Macdonough; 
vocal selections bv the Hayon Quar
tet and several favorite soloists; in
strumental offerings by Jean Moere
man's Woodwind Quartet; and a fail' 
representation of opera and foreign 
languag'e records by the almost myth
ical Rosalia Chalia, including solos 
and duets wth a contralto, Miss 
Frankel. 

A couple of De Gogorza offerings 
were under the alias of E. Francisco 
(not yet Carlos Francisco) and some 
songs were by Senor Antonio Vargas 
who sang in both Spanish and Italian. 

(To be continued) 
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BINDERS 
FOR HOBBIES 

Price each $3.00 

The wealth of information 
contained in each issue of 
HOBBIES is too valuable to 
be thrown around with con-

sequent danger of loss. 

Holds 12 issues. 
HOBBIES Magazlno 

1006 S. Michigan Ave" Chicago, III. ~ 
IIllnIIlIIllIlIIIWlllll!IIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllflllttIlOIlIJlIIIIIIIC 

Please ment~on HOBBIES whim 
replying to advertisements. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 
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CONSOLIDATED TALKINe MACHI·NE CO" Philadelphia, Pa. 
1·:J.nIUIJC;!-: It .• JOIIS;o.;c,~. )lUI'III":lo'IIII'I'I', 

iC£7v;J3& , / 70U'''''hell ).··)U wrile:. plc,J:;c m('ntion "The Co~m(lpnlit;)o," 
CONSOLIDATED AD - In December, 1900, E. R. Johnson still was advertising as 

the Consolidated Talking Machine Company. But two months later he was issuing lists 
of Victor Records. Note that this advertisement refers only to "the regular standard 
Gram-o-phone record." The word "Victor" does not appear. 

Early Victor 
Photographs 
and Catalogs 

PART II 

By JIM WALSH 

Antique 
MUSIC BOX SPECIA LISTS 

(Estab. Bwlt .. rland lW) 

Complete Repair Service - All Types 
All Work Guaranteed 

Finest Inatruments Bought & Sold 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 

139 4th Ave" Pelham, N.Y, 10803 
.Ie 

~AA.· ••••••• · ••••••• · ••• 

Here is the 67 - year - old listing 
of those 7-inch, single-faced Victor 
records, which sold for 50 cents each 
01' $5 a dozen: 

THE GEORGIA MlNSTRET. CO. AND CHORUS 
Assist..ea by Messrs. S. fl. Dudley; Wru. F. Hooley; 

Harry Mncdonough; Frank P. Bnnt.n. and The 

METROPOI.ITAN ORCIIESTRA 
These Records are full of origlnol wit and Negro 

humor. The Orches~rn overture, tho jokes or the 
funny end men, the brillinnt chants nnd the fine 
solos make them n. veritable CiUllival of mirth and 
melody. 

A506 Mlnslrel Record, No. 1 
Intrcducing "Just eno Girl," by Mr. S. H. 
Dudley 

A507 Mlns~r(>1 Record No. 2 
Introducing "Dal'ktown Is Out Tonight," by 
M,·. S. H. Dudley 

A508 Minstrel Record, No. 3 
Introduclne "Old Blnck Joe," by the entire 
Company. and "The Old Folks nt Home," by 
Mr. W. F. Hooley 

t\509 Minstrel Reoord, No. 4 
Introducing the "Old Log Cnbln in the Dell," 
by the entlro Compnny and "How I Love My 
Lou." by Mr. S. H. DudlCS, the phenomenal 
Barltono 

A510 MInstrel Record. No. 5 
In which Mr. W. F. Hooley, the eminent baSSO, 
sings "Massa's In de Cold, Cold, GrOlmd" 

11II11111II1I1I1I1II11"nm"UPUlmnIUllllliumuuPlllllmUIIIIIIIIIII:IIl1lWllWDIIUWWIII:IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111111111111111111111111111111:111111111111111111'" 

Antique Swiss Musie Boxes restored like new. All wheels, wonn 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIA LL Y DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Ju91: ask for any specific item and I'm sure r will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. 

Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 
Ife 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:1111111111111111111111111111:111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

FAlIIOUS ORIGINAL :-/EGRO SONGS AND SHOUTS 
By DILLY GOLDEN' 

A 65 Turkey In de Straw 
A 68 Bye BYe Ma Honey 
MI6 Roll on de Ground 
MI7 Crap Shooting 
MI8 The Mocking Bird. (Whistling Solo) 
A610 The Wedding O'er the HIlI 
A620 Yalle .. Gnl. (Laughin& Song) 
A621 Unclo Jefferson 
A622 Rabbit Hash 

Dy DERT SHEPo\ltD 
A10IO Imitation of n. Bird Sa.le In London 

Selections By 
TIm ~mTROPOLITAN ORCHESTRA 

A537 Nat.lonnl Guard Grand Parade Two-Step 
A291 A Trip Through DIx.1o 
A292 Selection fl'om "Tho Burgomaster" 
A293 Fiddle-Dee-Dee March 
A294 My Blush.1n' Rosie (Medley March from \Veber 

& Fields "Plddle-Dee-Dce) 
A295 My Stln Flower Sue-. (From "Hodge Podge 

& Co.") 
A384 TIle Gay Golf Girl. (From "Hodgc. Podge 

& Co.") 
A385 The Richard CR.r\'cl March 
A386 SelecUon from "The Mikado." No. 1 
A38'7 SelccUon from "The MIkado," No. 2 
A388 Selection from "Patience." No. 1 
A389 Seledlon from "Patience." No. 2 
A300 SelectIon from "Iolanthe," No. 1 
A39L Selection from "Iolanthe," No. 2 
A392 Selection from "Pinafore," No. 1 
A393 Selection from "Pinafore," No. 2 
A394 Selection from "Florodorn" 
A395 Tho Morning Journal's Waltz. (SlrnlL';s) 
Al9a Tales from Vienna WOOds, Waltz (Strauss) 
A255 Twin Star March 
A289 Who Do.t Sny CWcken? 

Cornet Solos by 
MR. WALTER B. ROGERS 

COrnet Soloist of Sous.1. 's Band 
A524 A Soldier's Drorun 
A525 Southern Dance 
A529 Concert Polka 
.'\:;31 Gcnnan SOunds 
A523 \VR.f Song wit.h Variations 
A532 Yankee Doedle. with Va.rintlons 

nn.oJo Solos by 
MR. VESS L. OSSMAN 

A623 Orlentnl Intcnncz1.o. "Salome" 
A624 Selecticn front "Florodora" 

Soprano Solos by 
MME. ROSAr.L\ CHALIA 

A542 Cn.rv Nom(' from "Rigoletto." (Verdi) 
A5430 Pn.trb MIn. from "Aida." (VerdI) 
A5H It Bnclo (Tho Kiss). Itnllnn (Ardlttl) 
Afi47 Pleta Sic-nore. ltnllnn. (Strndella.) 
A545 Home, Sweet Home. (Pn..vne) 
A552 "Ttl" Hn-banern. Cubn.n Sonff. (Sanchez 

Fuentes) 
A551 Seguld) IIn.< Mnnchegns. Spnnlsh Foil!: Song 

Soprano Solos by 
~HIE. ROSALIA CHALtA 

With Flute Oblignto by Mr. Frank V. Badollct. 
Afi41 ThOll Brll'hmt Bird. Pre-ncll. (FcHcien Dnvld) 

(Turn to page 3B) 

(See our Music Box listing on 
page 39 - Lloyd G. Kelley) 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the following: * COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE

CORD ten-Inch, single-faced, with 
red and gold and black and aUver 
labels. * VICTOR, red seal, Ringle - faced. 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. * INTERNA TJONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco Zonofono. Disque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS such 8.8 ODE
ON, FONOTIPIA, G.&T., etc. * "OFF THE AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRrvATE" record
ings by great singers, Including 
compl&te opera broadcasts. 

A Iso old record catalogs. 

AIDA FA VIA-ARTS A Y 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
ttx 

LARGE HORN 
Edison Columbia phono collection. 

First time offered. 
Also records. 

LOUIS MASCIARELLI 
173 Main St. Marlboro, Mass. 

mill> 
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A548 Angel'S Serenade. French. (Broga) 
AS4£) Gowlod','i Sc-rennde. French 
A550 Ave Marlel. LaLin. (GoWlod) 

Duds ror Soprano and ContralLo by 
IDlE. CBALIA iind i\DSS FRA",VKEL 

A546 Serennta. Mefistofele. ' Italia.n. (Bolto) 
A555 SW' La Grande Mer. (Night Hymn at Sea). 

French. (Goring Thomas) 
1\554 Quls Est Homo. Latin. (Stnbnt Mntcr) 
A556 Rccit.ntive and Duet, from "Mnrthn." Itnllnn. 

(Plotow) 
.'\557 Lllkme. French. (OeIll>es) 

Baritone Solos by 
SIG. E. FRANCISCO 

A625 Romanza ·'Loln.," Spnnlsh 
A621 Torcnc.10r's Song. French. With Orchestra 

Acoomprullrnent 
MR. B,\RRY MACDONOUGH, Tenor 

A533 I Can·t TeJi Why I Love You, But I Do 
M92 Tho Duchess o[ Central Park 
A605 Whero Is My Boy To-nl~ht? (Oraan 

Accompaniment) 
A609 Side by Side 
A6l0 My Sweet Queen. (One of Olcott.'s new songs) 
A611 When Ihe Birds Go North Again 
AG12 A Picture WIthout, (t. FrMle 
A613 The Girl I Should Have Mllrrled Long Ago 
A614 Here's To Tho Rose! 
A615 Home. Su'cet Homo 
A636 My Cld Kentucky Home 
A637 Love Me Phccbe 

ALPR,\8ET SONGS 
By HARRY MACDONOUGH 

A specIal :;cdcs fOi' liLLie folks. Bright, cnt<:hy 
melodies, with n dainty lilt-h.· song f01" ench leUer 
of the alphabet. 
A628 Alphabet Songs, ABC 
A629 Alphnbet Songs. D E 
AGJO Alphabet SOngs, P G H I 
A6Jl Alphnbet. Sen3'5, J K L M 
A632 Alphllilet S011gS, N 0 P 
A633 Alphabet Sengs. Q R S T 
A63'1 Alphabet Songs. U V W 
A635 Alphabet SOn~s, X Y z 

Barltooe Soloo by 
"IR. S. II. DUDLEY 

ASM Put Me orr at Buffalo 
A 45 The Village Choir 
A503 Parody on Just. Cnc Girl 
:\505 VaudevtlJo SpecialLy 
A 64 Th~ Tnle of a Knll!;nroo. (Prom "The 

Burgomnster") 
A585 Why Don't the- Band Play? (Sunp, by MOlY 

Jrwin. in "TIle Belle of Br\dscJ>Ort") 
/\586 To:nmy Atkins, (With Trumpet Calls) 

~m. S. H. DUDLEY 
Orchestra Accomporumcnt 

A511 \Ve'll Nevel' Haul the Old Flng DOWl} 
A512 CIl! Wouldn't Tllnt Jar You! 
A513 Rh -: dn. :tnd Her PR(lOun, From "San Toy" 
A514: C11inee SoJe Man, From "San Toy" 
A515 Wh('tl the MeoIl eomps Op Behind de Hill. 

(Paul Drcs-<;er's New Song) 
A516 A Prll',\lC In the Ranks 
A517 My Blushin' Rosie, (SUIlS- by Fay Templeton. 

in "Piddle-Dee-Dec") 
A513 idy SlUl F!ower Sue. (SWlg- by Peter Dnlley, tn 

"Hodge. Podge") 
A519 'Whcn Reuben Comes to Town. (SHorr in Rogers 

Brcs. ' "CeuLral P'ark") 

BnrUol1C Solos by 
MR. J. J. FISITF.R 

A564 Now 1 Lay 1\'Ie Down to Sleep 
A560 Ho..;;...'Umn 
A561 Charity 
/'\562 Go'Unod's NnZ:lrcth 
A565 I Ht"l).rd the Votco of 'Jesus 
A568 AH Hall the Power of JOSH,C;' Nlll1le 
1\569 Blest Be the Tie That Binds 
A570 Ble..--:sed Assurance 
A567 The Sweetest Story Ever Told 
A563 Dlinkin!! Son2" from "Tho Rose of Persia" 
A5GG Anchored 

~m. J_ J. FISHER 
WHh Orchestrn Accomp:miment 

A571 A Bnlldlt's Life 
A572 Armorer's Song, from "Robin Hood" 
A573 Asthoro 
A580 Believe 
A574 Flee AS n Bird 
AS75 My Queen Irene 
A576 Rocked In thc Cradle o( Ute Deep 
A577 Since T'hOU Art Mine 
A578 Sweet. 8\lz,ulIle 
A579 The Po.lms 

MOEREMAl'i'S WOOD WIND QUARTET 
Flute, Clarlnct, Saxophone and Bassoon 

A596 Boccherlnl's Minuet 
A597 Ncrn'cr My God To Thee 
A598 TrnunH,'ri 
/\500 Robin Adolr 
AGOO Bridal Murch. from "LohengrJn" 
A602 The Pn Ims 
1\603 Annie LaurIe 
A604 GoU'schalk's Last HOlle 

WEST~ONSTER CmM'ES 
AGOG Rock o[ Ages 
AG07 Come, Ye Disconsolat.e 
A608 Adeste Fldells 

THE HAYDi'I QUARTET 
A107 Ma.ndy Lee, (Solo flnd Chorus) 

~5~J ~~l~g~~~:fie:j"ht 
A521 On\\'fird. Chrl~tln1\ Soldiers 
A522 Got.t .. '>Chnlk's Las~ Hope 

Barilone Solos by 
SENOI~ ,\NTOl\'10~ V.~RG,\S 

In Spanish and ItaUan 
AS37 EI TOI'cador 
A588 Jel11"' fI)~ll, 'Tl1(~ Holy City) 
A589 Eternnmentc. ,POI' all Elcrnitr.) Sung tn 

Italian 
,\590 La. VerbenfL de J? Pn.loma. 
A:59l 'l'e "mo. Danza l\'kxicann 
A592 Cnncloll del Rulsenor 
A5!)3 La Serenatn de Schubert 

AM4 Ave Mnl'lft. ltalhul. From "Ctlvnltcria 
Rusttcana" 

A595 CnmprulRS de CnrrJon 
~rn. ,\ltTIIUR COI,LINS 
Orcbestm Accompaniment 

A538 Every R:lre Hns a Ping But. the Ccon 
A539 Strike Up the Band 

RECORDS BY GEO. W . JOHNSON 
The Original WhlsUin!:' Coon 

A581 Tho Wl11stIlng Girl 
A582 The Wllistllng Coon 
A583 The La.ughing Sonr; 
A584 The Laughing COOn 

UECORDS l\JAOE IN MU.;\l\', IT;\LY 
By SIGNOR CARLO CAFFETO 

Al000 Fl"m'ol belle bnane, from "Ma.non" 
AlDOl SpIrito Gcnttl. Prom "Fnvorita" 
AtOM Morlr sl pura. e bella 
AI006 Un dt all nzztlro Spnz.io 
AI00a Di Quella Plra, from "Trovntore" 
AI009 Tombnrlcglia n\'1 WeI. from "Lucia. 

Lnmmcrmoor" 
By SIGNORtN,\ GRIPP"' 

AlOO7 Ema.nl Involnml 
By SIGNOR MOREO 

AI002 0 Sommo Cnrlo. from "EmAni" 
By SIGNOR FRANCHI 

AlO03 SCI"Cllnta, Mcph.lsto. from "Faust" 
MandOlin Solo h,. 

PROF. P,u,LIVICINI 
Al005 La Cn.n\lvnl dl VeneziA. 

Next month I'll give the list of 10-
inch Monarch records for February, 
1901, and the October, 1901, list of 
both Victors and Monarchs, 

(To be continued) 

LINCOLNIANA IN 1967 
(Continued from page 33) 

Hiege and battle. This battle WitS ex
ceedingly important to the Union Forces 
(\nd most discouraging to the Confedel'
ates. 

The Baltle of ,Vinchestcr hastened the 
fall of the Confederacy since the im
pOl'lant :-;henandoah Valley wus captured 
hy General Philip Sheridan and General 
Earl)" s a rmy practically witS destroyed. 
These victOl'ies shut orf suppli es to the 
ronfedel'acy from the fel'tile Sheno.n
<100.1, Va.lley and helped Grant in his 
(:anH)(li~n lo c:api".lI1'e Richnlond and de
~II'O~' l,Be's arnlY. 

ADDITIONAL CIVIL WAR 
.<>,RTICLES OF INTEREST IN 1967 

"Picket's Report on Gettysburg," Civil 
Will' Times, Octanel', 1967. 
The chargE: of G e neral George Pick

ett'~ bri,::,,,l,, M GeltysbUl'g Ims lJecome 
:l. famous one. His report of this ehan::e 
to Gen e ral Lee wus not Itccepted. He 
was asked to \vr"1 te another report. 

Tt is not known wlU:vt was in the first 
I'eport nor has it been located. Pickett 
an!l L e e wel'e not eloge friends after 
Ihe \\">\1'. I assume tha.t the first l'epol-t 
\\"a~ f'oJnewhat cl'itical of the strategy 
emplo)'ed a,t Gettysbmg. 

jjA Recollection of Ston.ewall Jackson," 
American Histor'Y IIlustr'ated, June, 
1967. 
This is a report on .Tacl{son·s mltl'l'i

age, his teaching' at Virginia 11'Iilitaq 
Institute, and other pel·sona.l character
istics, During the 'war, Jackson usually 
is spol<en of ItS being poorly dressed 
and not too particulal' about his appear
ance. 

His pictUl'e while at V. ".r. 1. portrays 
a han<1!-'ome young rnan, ,,'ell dressed, 
and exhibiting e;o<cellent military bearing. 

"Jefferson Davis, An ApPI'alsal," by Bill 
I. Wiley, Civil War Times, April, 1967, 
Da.v is possessed a fine education, ,,'as 

inlellecllll).l, and had an excellent bacl<
g"round in nlilitary and g'overnment nl'
fait'S. fIe <lid not seek the Presidency 
of the Confedel'ltcy, but once he was 
il1R.ug-urated he labored hard to insure 
\·ictOl'Y. 

His personality and tempera.ment wOI'ked 
to hb grcat clisfL(lvantage. His judgment 
was ~ornelinh·'s excellent, at othel' tirne!=1o 
less so. Hh rdations with the Confed
erate genera.ls left milch to be desil'ed. 
He di c tat e d much of the policy and pro
" e du!',"s. Itn<l, thereby, it seems alien
ated som0 of his b est military people. 

"PI-ofessor Lowe - A Personality Pro-
file," . Civil War Times, August, 1967. 
Thadc Hus C. Lowe \vas not l\. professor. 

J-Ie Wfl.:-; ~cn..rcely an eJetnent:nry schoo) 
g"l"fUluHl e . aE jl1clg'ed by present day ~ll\n
dal'ds. !\.ccol"Cling" to Cu!"l Sandburg", Lowe 
was sho t at lllm"e than any othel' pel'son 
dUl'ing tlle Civil \Val', l-Te was a ballon-

ist and his bulloon was used to spot 
enelllY ll"oops, al'Lillery enlplacenlen ts, 
and olher information of value 1:0 the 
Cnioll _~nllY. 

OTHER EVENTS 

\Villiam K, Alderfet·, Lansins', Mich., 
has been appointed Illinois ;:;lltle His
torian. He succeeds Clyde C. Walton 
who is now Director of Libraries, North
el'n Illinois University, De Kalb, Ill. 

:::';ince he was trained at the linivel'
sHies of Pennsylvania, RochesLel', and 
\Visconsln, Alderfel' has the necessary 
academic preparation for this impol'tan t 
post. An additional qualification is that 
lhe newly a.ppointed Historian ha.s ac
cUIl1ulaled valuable experience as a col
lector lor va.rious libral'ies and histol'ic 
siles, 

-0-
CIt!'1 Sandburg, 89, died in Flat I{ock, 

N.C. July 22, 1067. On October 1,1067, 
his Itshes were scattered about the Re
membrance Hoel, in the Carl Sa.ndburg 
Park adjacent to his birthplace at Gales 
hurg. Ill. 

Also sCltttel'ed about this large rock is 
dust from Valley Forge; Sweden, Ply
mouth, Mass., and other noted places. 
In addition, therc Js dust from ·the 13 
schools in the United States that are 
named a flel' the great poet and biograph
el' of Lincoln. 

Sandl>uI'g wrote a biography of Lincoln 
thal has been the basis for proclaiming 
Sandl)lll'g as the Dean of Lincoln biog
raphers. This worl, consists of six large 
volumes - 2 volumes on "'1'he Prairie 
Years" anu 4 volnrnes on the "'Val' Yeal's 
of Abraham Lincoln ." SandbUl'g has the 
title or Poet-Laureate of IllinOIS. 

-0-
The Congl'ess of Illinois Historical So

ciel ies held ils first meeting at Monti
cellO. III., May 19, 1.967. Historical soci
eUps al'e ~,.ow ing- by leaps f\.nd bounds . 
In 19G7, the Tilinois State Historical So
dE'! y f:l.(lc1ed 41!) IlC\V nlClnbet's. Sevel'at 
cOlin ties in Illinois organized historical 
gl'Oups. 

-0--
Ci\'il \Vltr Hound Tlthles tend to he 

ol'ganized 1» ' cities. Historical Societies, 
hO"'O\'er, appear to be orga.nized by 
~oun ties, 

-0-

Thc Chicago Tribune Magazine of Sun
,lay, January 15, 1967, contains pictures 
of Deltrdstown, Ill . Featlll'e(l is the Ci ty 
Hall when Lincoln defended Duff Arm
strong in the famous Almanac Triltl in 
1858. The story goes that Lincoln used 
an almanac to discredit the testimony 
ot a 'IV itness and thereby secured Ule 
verdict of innocent for his client. 

In the same issue of the Chicago 
Tribune NIaga.zine is the pictUre of An
thony Troliope, a contcmpol'al'Y of Dick
ens and Thackeray. The English-born 
author visited the United States during 
the Civil 'Var. Later on he returned to 
England and wrote two volumes on 
North America. Trollope was impressed 
by Chicago, liked Boslon best, but in 
general, his books were well written .and 
showed a \\~arm regard for Amerlcan 
people. 

These volumes long have been forgot
ten but al'e to be republished in a short 
version bv Penguin Modern Classics. 
'l'rollope's 'comments about the war, Lin
coln and other items, hltve proved to 
he almost wholly true. except Trollop", 
predicted that the United States would 
be divided bv the war into two countries, 
North and South. 

-0-

The Doy Scout Pilgrimage to Lincoln's 
Tomb, conducted each year in April, be
('omes larg-er each year. Tn 1967, more 
than 1,000 Scouts made the Pilgrimage. 
Dr. "'a)'ne Temple, editor of the Lincoln 
Herald, was the speakel' for the occasion. 

-0-

'.I.'he Old Capitol Building in Spring
field is being reconstructed to resemble 
Ihc building as Lincoln knew it. In it 
he made his ramOll~ "House Divided" 
speech. The extel-iol' of the newly con
~tl'uct ed building wili typify the stl'IIC
l lire of 1.860, but. the underground portion 
wi 11 he very large to acconlmodate a 
Hbra.ry st01'age, and the parking' of cn.rs, 

The reconstl'ucted building will be two 
~IOl·ies. The same rocks and othel' m '), 
I ~)'ials nr ill be lI~e <1 as 111HCh as pos~ihl e 
in the l·estol'alion. Completion anc1 de,li, 
cEttion date is :\ng·llst. El68. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists Eng'lish post card, just for the fun 
of it. 

Conducted by JIM WALSH The pictures, taken in 1910 and 
1916, illustrate graphically the 
growth ~f Johnson's business during 
those golden years. And the manu
facturing plant was steadily added 
to after 1916. 

Early Victor 
Photographs 
and Catalogs 

PART III 

By JIM W AI,SH 

HIS MASTER S VOICE 

BURLESQUE, By 1910 Victor's "His Mas
ter's Voice" was the most famous trade
mark in the world. It frequently was adapt
ed for political cartoons and sometimes bur
lesqued, as in this English post card of 
uncertain date. 

Eldridge R. Johnson began his 
phenomenally successful career as a 
purveyor of talking machines and 
records in the late 1890s when, still 
in his tiny machine shop, he began 
manufacturing motors for the prim
itive Berliner Gram-o-phones. 

There is no space to recount here 
the story of how, after prolonged 
litigation among the pioneer phono
graph manufacturers, Johnson took 
over the business from Berliner and 
set up the Victor Talking Machine 
Oompany. 

Edison 
LARGE HORN 

Columbia phono collection. 
First time offered. 

Also records. 
LOUIS MASCIARELLI 

173 Main St. Marlboro, Mass. 
mhr-

It is worth noting', however, that 
in 1899 an English a,rtist, Francis 
Barraud, had painted a picture of a 
little fox terrier, "Nipper," listening 
to an early model cylinder phono
graph. 

Bal'l'aud tried vainly to sell Nip
per's painting to the Edison Bell 
Company, but its officials were un
able to see its advertising value. In
stead, they suggested he try his luck 
with the Gramophone Company, 
which an American, Barry Owen, 
had established in Lond'On the year 
before. 

The Gramophone management saw 
at once that the painting could be
come a valuable trademark and 
bought it for $500. Bal'l'aud painted 
over the original cylinder machine 
he had drawn, and substituted a 
small Gramophone. Traces of the cyl
inder apparatus still can be detected 
in the original picture. 

The Gramophone Company began 
using "His Master's Voice" as an 
advertisement, although the picture 
did not appeal' on its record labels 
until 1909. 

Meanwhile, Berliner, through his 
business association with Gramo
phone, obtained the right to use the 
picture in the States and registered 
it as a trademark in July, 1900. 

It is odd that J 'Ohnso11 did not im
mediately begin using the picture, 
but Nipper and the gramophone do 
not appear on any of the 1901 record 
lists or records issued that veal'. The 
pictures are present, however, on the 
supplement for August, 1902. The 
oldest mag'azine advertisement I have 
been able to find with the trademark 
is dated September, 1902. The trade
mark is on the back cover of the 
Victor Record Catalog for February, 
1902. 

Yet, within another eight years, 
Victor's business had grown to such 
proportions that in 1910 Collie?"s 
Weekly termed "His Master's Voice" 
the most famous trademark in the 
\V'Orld, which it certainly was. 

Cartoonists, especially those deal
ing with political controversies, fre
quently modeled their drawings after 
it, ancl it was sometimes burlesqued, 
as in the accompanying reprint of an 

Even in 1924, when it looked as if 
the phonograph might be about to 
receive its death sentence from radio, 
Johnson, apparently unable to believe 
that calamity could overtake his en
terprises, continued to expand. Per
haps, however, electric recording and 
the Orthophonic Victrola were al
ready past the planning stage, and 
the new facilities were added to take 
care of the demand that developed 
(or the improved products. 

A victim of failing health, Johnson 
sold the Victor business to New Y~rk 
bankers in 1927. They, in turn, sold 
it a year or so later to RCA. 

So, even if Johnson is considered 
to have begun his talking maunfac
turing activities in 1898, his direct 
association with the business lasted 
less than 30 years. And he was able 
to retire many times a millionaire. 

Pl'obably, being well out of it, he 
gave a wry grimace when Victor's 
record business dropped in 1932 to 
less than it had been in 1901. But, 
of course, it eventually came back 
and is now, as RCA-Victor, larger 
than ever. 

We already have looked at the 
February, 1901, list of 7-inch records. 
Now let's examine the 10-inch Mon
arch Gram-o-phone Record List of 
the same date. 

H is not long. Again we find the 
Georgia Minstrels and the Metropoli
tan Orchestra. Harry Macdonough 
has five tenor solos. One "The Holy 
City," he once remarked to me, "paid 

Antique 
MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 

(Eslab. Swllzerland 1825) 
Complete Repair Service - All Types 

All Work Guaranteed 

Finest Instruments Bought &. Sold 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 

139 4th Ave., Pelham, N.Y. 10803 
\.fcr 

'"IIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIUIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIUICTIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIC1IIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIJlIIIIIIIICII""IIIIIIO"IIIIIllIIla",~ 

MUSJ[C BOXES 
Antique Swiss Music Boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 

gears and pinions made right In my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every .conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need plenty ::_:::::': 
of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. 

Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 
. ~ § 
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The Greatest Musical Center In the W hole W orld 
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STILL GROWING. Continued growth of the Mammoth Victor plant is shown in this picture. 
Taken from the July, 1916, Victor Record Supplement. 

my rent for many years." 'When he 
sang' it over and over on cvlinder 
records it was described as "unques
tionably the finest record ever pro
duced ." 

To Sam Rous (S. H. Dudley), fell 
the honer of being represented by 
the first in numerical order lO-inch 
record, "When Reuben Comes to 
Town." I am proud to have a good 
copy. It was 3001, but this was 
changed the following year ta 519, 
its serial number, which indicated 
the order in which it had been re
.corded. 

Evidently, Johnson started out to 
number records according to blocks, 
with Dud-ley's running from 3001 to 
3009. So i,t does not foLlow that 3001 
was the first 10-inch disc the Com
pany made. 

Vess L. Ossman hac! 10 banjo solos. 
Alec Heindl of the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra played two 'cello numbers. 
Sig E. Francisco sang eight selec
tions in Italian, French, and Span
ish ; and Sig. Antonio Vargas in
t r uded on Han), Macclonough's tel'l'i
tory by warbling "The Holy City"
in Spanish. 

But here is the list: 

Selections By 
THE METROPOLITMi ORCHESTRA 

3014 TIle Stars and Stripes Forever! (Sousn) 
3015 A SOuthcrn Reverie 
3016 Impecamious Davis 
3032 Selections from "HlIrly Burly". Introdllc\ll!;' 

"Krep Awny from Emmc.-lInC'." and "Little 
Old New York Is Good Enongh for Me," 

3033 TIle Bille Danube Waltz. (Strll.\L'is) 
3034 " PancheLtc" 

A charminrr "'Entl"O Aci, .. by Theo. Benectix. 
By t.he Tenor 

!\IR. JT,\RRY i\l:\CDONOUGH 
3012 The HO~y City. with crgan accompanlmcnt 

ThIs Is tlllqllC"::tio:lnbly t-he finc..sl. Rl'corcl C\'':-l' 
produced. 

3013 The Sabba.Ul Mom, 
Chime Bells. AdcslC Fldelis and aile verse of 
"The Holy C~fy." by Mr. Macdonough. 

3059 My Dreams (Tosti) 
3060 1\(v Cld Kentucky Home 
306! Love Me. Phoebe 

By the Baritone 
MR. S. 1-1. nUDI.EY 

300L When Reub:'n CC:T1es to Town, \VhisU!ng 
Chorus nnd Clogs, 
The hit of Regers Bros .. In "ceninl! Park." 

3002 The Tnle of the Kangarco. From "The 
Burgomaster. " 

3003 Llsten to M\' Tnlc of \Voo 
Hub Smith's story of Johnnie Jones and 
his sister Suo. 

3004 Put Me Off .L Buffalo 
3005 ThC', Village Choir 

Imitations o( soprru,o, icnol' and bass voices. 
Very funny. 

3006 Nothing But. NervC3 
stuttering !long from "The Greek Slnve," 

3007 Ch.! Wouldn't. thnt Jrw You! (Comic) 
3008 Wh}'- Don't the Bond PIny? (Sung b~' M..'1.Y 

In\'ln. In "The Belle of Brldgcport") 
3009 Prt\'n.l<l Tommy Alklns. \\llth Trumpet Cn.lIs 

n~· U1C Ranj{) Kinl:' 
MR. VESS I •. OSSi\f;\N 

3041 The L. A. W, Mnrch 
3042 A Nf'gl'o Band Contest 
3043 An Ethioplo.n Mardi Om • .; 
3044 The ~lan Behind the Glln 
3045 The stnrs and Sf riDes Forevcr 
3046 Hnnds Across the Sea 
304.7 S('l~t.lon<;. from "San Toy" 
3048 Orlentnl Jntemle7"zo "Snlome" 
3049 Tell Ma Pretty Mnldpl1. from "Florodorn." 
3050 A Bunch of Rng" An rl'ighml nrrn.ngement 

of populnl' "Tag time" melodies, 

'Cello Solo.c:. By 
i\ffi ;\LEX, JIEXNDJ, 

of the Dru;ton Syrllphony Ol"chcstrn 
3030 Rubenstein's Melody In F 
3031 Int..(,1"TllCZ7.0, Cavn.lIcl"la Rustlcnna. 

R."lritone Solos Ry 
SIG. F.. FRANCISCO 

In Italian. French nnd Snnnish 
3051 C:lIlzone d\,l Porier. Ttn-Unn, (Drinking 

SO')R' frO':n "Mo.rtha") 
3056 Largo 01 fnctotllm. It-nJian. (Barber cf S('vclllc) 
3052 La Pnlomn. Spanish 
:-lOS') Ccn~ejos. Spa.nlsh 
:?O% IJ~" Mersclllnisc French. With 

Orchc..-<;.lrn Accompo.nlment. 
3055 TCl'cudol"s SOng. French. From l:h(' opcrn. 

of "Cmmen," wit.h O"cht'sLrn Accompaniment, 
~O"'7 Tht' Lost rhclJ"(l. Organ Accompaniment 
3058 Leo:; Rnmc:1UX:. Frcnch. Crga.n Acc~mponlmcnt. 

Dy 
SIGNOR ANTONIO V,\RGAS 

:lOlO "Jerusalem." (The He}y Clly sung In Spanish) 
~nNSTREI. FIRST PART RECORDS 

Dy 
THE GEORGIA ~nNSl'REL COnlPANY 

AND CHORUS 
assistell by 

Messrs. S. 1-1. nUDLEY. wnl. F . HOOLEY. 
HARRY :\1:\CDONOUGH, FRANK P. BANTA, :md 

THE METROPOLITAN ORCHESTRA 
Theso Records n.j'c full of orls-Inal wit. nnd Negro 

humor. The Qrchest,l"i\ OVerturC. tho Jokes of Ule 
hum)' end men, the brillia.nt chorus and fin e .solos 
m.ak.u t.hem a \'c.rit...'1.blc carnival of mirt.h & melody , 
3035 Monnrch Minstrel. No, 1 

Opening Ovcrture, Metl'opolltnn OrchE'Slrn, Chorus, 
"\Vake UP, Hruutah," by tho entlre COIllptlJ1Y. 
jokcs b~' the- "end men," solo. "I'se Gw1n~ Back 
to DIXlC," by the renO\'med ba..;;so, Mr, W, F, 
Hooley . 

3036 Monarch Minstl·t1, No. 2 
Ovel·ture by the Met.ropolltan Orchestra. " enrTY 
Mo Back to Ole VIrgIn Ie." by ~he Georgi. Mln
sirel Company; hUIHC'rQUs convcrsaUon bet.ween 
"Bones" fUld the Intcrlocutor. Gild "M!l Old K cn
t.uckY Home," by tho pcpuhll' ba.ritone. Mr, Sam
uel Holland Dudley. 

3037 Monarch Minstrel. No. 3 
Opening Chorus, "Hear Dcm &'lls," Some more 
real minst.rel jokes, Tho sweet. voiced tenor, l.!r, 
Harry Macdonough, sings "A Picture No Arti.'It 
Can Paint." 

3038 Monarch Minstrel, No. 4 
Ovcrture by t.hc Metropolitan Orchestrl\., Thu End 
i\'!en aga.in soy something funny and the audience 
laughs. Mr, Mncdonough sings "Mandy Lee. " 

30.19 Monarch M..Insif('l. No, 5 
Cpenlng ChonlS by the entire company, " In the 
Evening by (he Mconllght" followed by some more 
jokes, Tho a.nnouncement thnt Mr. Macdonough 
will sing "The Blue a.n,d t.he Gray," is hnJled 
w1th tllJl1l1ltous applause. 

3040 Monarch Minstrel. No. 6 
Opening overture. MetropolHan Orchestra, "My 
Old Cabin Homc." b~' the soloists nnd chonlS. 
"Tambo" hn.s something to say, and :M:.r. Dudley 
sing~ the popular song, "Fly. FlY, FlY," wit h full 
chor113 uncI orchestrn. 

The front cover of this scanty little 
Monarch Gram-o-phone IO-inch Rec
ord List said : "The results a r e won
derful, even when compared with 
our reg"ulal' 7-inch Recore! , the great
est sound producing recJrd ever 
made." 

(To be continued) 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

MUSIC BOX CO., INC. 

LLOYD D. KELLEY 
69 Comstock Place 

South Orange, N.J. 07079 

All prices F.O.n. So. Orange 
Phone A.C. 201 - 762-04·11 

A constant advertiser iu HODBIES for .29 years. 

FOR SAI,E & WANTED 
Antique music boxes, old mechanical dolls. 

toys, etc. Also nickelodeon pianos. 

Stamped envelope for dctB.ils. 
Photographs available on music boxes for $1 ea. 

Sorry, temporarily out. of repair business. tee 

WANTE D 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECO'RDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Partlcul&rly the following: * COLUMBiA GRAND OPERA RE

CORD ten-inch, single-faced, with 
red and gold and black and silver 
labels. * YICTOR, red .eal, single - faced 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco Zono[ono, Disque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS such as ODE
ON, FONO'l'IPIA, G.&T., etc. * "OFF THE AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
ings by great singers, including 
complete opera broadcasts. 

Also old record catalogs. 

AIDA FA VIA-ARTSA Y 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
tfx 

Antique 
MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 

(Estab. Switzerland 1825) 
Complete Repair Service - All Types 

All Work Guaranteed 

Finest Instruments Bought & Sold 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 

139 4th Ave., Pelham, N.Y. 10803 
lfc 

~~~AA.AAA._.AAA •••• A~ 

Early Victor 
Photographs 
and Catalogs 

PART IV 

By JIM WALSH 

N ow we come to consideration of 
3-ohnson's Record Catalog, including 
both 7-inch Victor and lO-inch Mon
arch Records, all single-faced, of 
course, for October, 1901. That is the 
month in which Victor Talking Ma
chine Company came into being. 

Many titles in the 7-inch List are 
duplicated in the lO-inch. Emil 
Muench, a German tenor whose rec
ords were among the foreign lang
uage mainstays of the Victor Cata
logs fo!' many years, is represented 
in both sizes by solos and duets with 
Aug'ust Kl'euder. 

I never have known anything about 
Muej).~h, the man. But his career con
tinued through the first few years 
of the electric recording era. 

A "Va u cl e viII e Specialty," by 
Charles P. Lowe, xylophonist, who 
played for all the pioneer record com
panies and Miss .lottie, whoever she 
was, sounds intriguing. I'd like to 
find that record. It includes an xylo
phone solo, a German folk song, and 
a drum solo - surely the first drum 
solo ever recorded. 

I know nothing of D. E. Hanlon, 
who had a couple of recitations. But 
his "The Ravings of a Maniac" is 
the same thing as "The Mad Ravings 
of John McCullough," a famous actor, 
now deacl. The recitation was re
corded for various companies by a 
good-sized scattering' of elocutionists. 
Len Spencer's brother, Harry, was 
prominent among them. 

Frank Seiden was probably the 
first singer to specialize in Hebrew 
records. He was represented by 10 
of the 7-inch size. 

TUl'l1ing to the 10-inch Monarchs, 
which were offered at $1 each or $10 
a dozen, it is odd that there were nine 
discs by the American Quartet, but 
none by the Haydn. I have some of 
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MUSIC BOXES 
Antique Swiss Music Boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 

gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. 

Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 

these American Quartet records, how
ever, and Bill Hooley, the bass, an
nounces them as being by the Haydn! 

The late Sam Rous wrote me many 
years ag'O that he recollected the 
Quartet as being composed of Albert 
Campbell, first tenor; W. T. Leahy, 
second tenor; S. H. Dudley, baritone; 
and W. F. Hooley, bass. It was a 
different organization from the 
American Quartet of John Bieling, 
Billy Murray, Steve Porter, and 
Hooley, who beg'an singing for Vic
tor in 1909. 

"Miss Spencer," of course, was 
Grace Spencer (Mrs. W. F. Doolittle) 
who is remembered affectionately by 
those who attended the John Bieling 
Day events of 1948 and 1950. The 
Soprano's recording career had been 
so far in the remote past that she 
was not acquainted with any of the 
other pioneer artists who were 
present. 

Here is the complete 7- and lO-inch 
List for October, 1901: 

VICTOR 7-INCH RECORDS 
sao each, 85.00 per dll%Cn 

TUE ,\MERICAN' QUARTET 
A9IO Medley of Plantat-ion Songs 
A91l Danc1n~ on the Old Barn Floor 

Imitations of various anhnn1s. 
A912 Darlin.g- Nellie Gmy 
A913 Loulsl:ma Lou 
AD14 Geed Bye Dolly Grny 

\Vlth Bugle Cnlls. 
A915 In Dlxlo Land 

Sung In unison. glvlnr;- loud choru.s effect. 
A916 The Bridge 
A917 Nutionnlit.y Medley 

\Vlth Imitations of different races. 

THE IIA YDN QU .. mTET 
A656 Cnrry Me Back to Ole VirginIa 
AG57 {'se Gwlne Back to DixIe 
A658 A Sleignrldc p",·ty. (Descriptive) 

Due' 
~I1SS SPENCER and MR. MACDONOUGH 

A904. When. We Are Married 

MR. i'r-IACDONOUGfI 
A007 Absence Mnkes the Heart Grow Fonder 
M08 The Tale of the Bumble Bee. (King Do. Dol 
A909 I've n Longing In My Henr t for You, Louise 
A916 The Honeysuckle and the Bee 
A949 Ho Laid AWr1Y B Suit of Gray to Wear The 

Onion Blue 
A950 M~' Blo..ck Pearl 
A951 Tho Wedding of t.he Reuben ruld the Ma id 

From "The Rogers Bros In W~hlngton" a 
sequel to "When Frellben Comes to Town. " 

A952 Geed Momlng Can"le 

nm. DAN W. QUlNN 
A918 Whistling Mike 
A919 Go Way Back and Sit Down 
A920 Good Momlng, Carrie 
A921 Tho Way To Kiss n Girl 
A922 When MI'. Shakespcflre 'Come to Town 
A923 Aln·t That a Shame 
A924 Simple LiLlie Sister Mary Green 
A925 Mr. Dingy. Don·t Be s~ Stingy 
A926 A Growler On a. String 
A927 Mnrching to tho Music oC the Band 

Comic nnd Negro Songs 
WlJ,L F. DENNY 

A953 r Want Someone To Care For Me 
A954 How the Irish Beat the Band 
A956 Anv Old P)nce I Cnn Hana My Hat. Is 

"Home. Sweet Home," to Me 
A957 I'm Looklnrr nt You. Llze 
A908 Tne TicK. Tac~. Tccklng of tb. Clocking 

en her Stocking 
A059 TI,o ShadOWS on the Door. (ComJo 

LauB'hingo Song) 
A.961 At tho Pnn-I-Mnny-Cnn. (Tho Buffalo 

Exposition Songl 
A962 Snrnh From Syrneuse 

German Songs 
El\nl~ MUENCH 

A930 Aus Del' ,Jugendzelt 
A!»O Sonnenllcht. SOnnenschein 
AD41 Deln Gedcnk Ich Mnrgnretha 
A942 Wlegenlled. (Mozart) 
A943 Unter dem Llndenbawn 
A944 1m Tiefen Keller 
A945 1n Eillcm Kuhlen Gl'unde 
A946 Lorelei 

Gonn:an Duet 
E~nL ~ruENCH and A.UGUST KREUDER 

A047 Die Belden Zelserl 

u. 
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Comic German SonG' 
AUGUST KREUDER 

D:e Rei7.c-ndc Constnnz 
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A View of the Victor Factories 

AMAZIN,G GROWTH. Eldridge R. Johnson's talking machine and record business, which 
began in 1898 in a small repair shop, had grown 12 years later to this impressive size. 

Taken from the July, 1910, Victor Record Supplement. 

CH,\S. P. LOWE .nd ~DSS JOTTIE 
A963 Vnudeville Speclnlty 

(Intl'oducin):! an Xylophone Solo, a Gcrmnn 
Folk Song and f\ Drum &JIo). Note: In n.ddltlon 
to t_ho above, Mr. Lowe l1a5 mnde new fecOI'-ds 
of his Victor list of Xylophone Solos, 

R-ccil.a-lions 
MR. D. E. H,\NLON 

A 62 The Ravings of n Mrullnc 
A938 All the WOI-Iel's n StnB'c, from "As You 

Uk. IL." 
ITumorous Recital-ions 

MR. HURT SHF.PlIl\RD of London. England 
A7 Limburzror Lht'~sc 

(Tho Boy and the Cheese) 
A898 Courtshlo 
A899 .f{O\V I Got To Morrow 
AD03 Experience :lS n. Dr)' Goods' Clerk 

Hebrew Records 
F. SEIDEN 

A932 Kot Nldre 
A930 Al Tinl A\'dl Jnnkew von Koenig Lenr 
A928 Rc:>inkes und Mlllldlen von Schulames 
A929 Das PasLlIchll VOll Bar Kochba 
A931 Ml.n Hnmclz,lr Van BJirnelc 
A033 Hnma \'del von eln graben Jung 
A934 Dlo Illsllae Chnsldom 
A935 Fin Gel€chlcr VOn I(alrl,;ells~lm 
A936 Schme:ldrik's beslngQn 
A937 Dn.) POlhEChc Jllngel 

i\ION.\RCH IO-INCII RECOHDS 
$1.00 carh, SlO.OO per dozen 
TIlE AMERICAN QUARTET 

3511 Medley of Plant-aLion SOngs 
3512 Dancing on the Old Barn Floor 

'Vit.h imitaLions of different aJlimnls. 
3513 A Night Trip to Buffato 

The trnin starts: humorous OOllversnLion be
tW('cn t.wo Irishmen. one of Lhc:n gelS to sleep 
o.nd disturbs the passengers with loud !>"OorUlg. 
falls out of his berth In a t.reub:ed dreruu, 
believing that ho Is an A.P.A. 

3514 ~n N~,r~n~Cd~~~~rnl~~ ~~:'~I~~TI b~eOt~~~a CO]Ol'ed 
parson, with "Hear Cern Bell,>." and ether 
appropriate h.ynms by the choir. 

3515 Darilng Nellie Gr~y 
3516 u.::uisiMn. Lou 
S518 The Sidewalks of New York. 

"The Enst. Side," on Saturday Night. the 
street venders, tho "Hand Organ MfU1" sll1B"ing
and dancing of Ule children, the policemrul 
who i.ntcrnlPt-s the flm and mnk"s them "move 
on," 

3519 The Battlo of Snntingo 
Sunday morning en board the "Creg-oB." The 
call to divillo .<:en'ice, Cervera's fleet dhiCOV('red 
coming out, the bat tic, Ule "Star Spangled 
Banner." 

3520 Nationality Medley 
ImItations of Negro. Irish, Germnn, Hebrew 
n.nd Yru1kee. 

Ducts 
MISS SPENCER anll MR. i\IACnONOUGn 

3501 Tell Me. Pretty Malden. From "Florcdarn" 
3502 Llfe·s D,·enm Is o'er 
3503 Home to Cur MOImta.1n, "II 'l'ro\'nlol'l''' 
85M The Lord 105 My Shepherd. (Sacred) 
3505 0 Tnnt We Two Were Mn.yil13' 
3506 r WllI Mngnlfy Thee. 0 GOd. (Soc'"e<1l 

Mit. MACDONOUGH 
3507 Absence Makes the HI.'1U"t Grow Ponder 
3508 The Talc of l,ho Bumble Bee, from "Kina 

Do-Do." 
3509 In tho Shade of the Palm, from "Plorodora" 
355L I Cnn·t Tell Why I Love You. BuL I Do 
3552 TIle Honeysuckle flnd tJ1e Bee 
3553 He Laid Away A Suit of Grl\Y To 'Veal' The 

Union Blua 
3554 My Black Penrl 
3555 The Wedding of t.he Reuben and the Mnld 

The soquel to "When Reuben Comes to Town." 

TIle hIt of "The Rogers Bro.~. In V;tn.."hington." 
3556 Go~d Morning Gunio 
3510 I'vo A Longing In My Hearl for you, Louise 

Alphabct. Soncrs: 
A speclnl series (or llttle folks. BrlgbL catchy 

I\wlodics. with a dnint.y little song for each Il"t·tel' 
or the alphabet. 
3557 A. B. C. D. E. P 
3553 G. H, r. J. K. L. M 
3559 N. O. P. Q. R. S. T 
:1560 U. V. w. x. Y. Z 

Comic and NCKro Songs 
"rn~L F. DE.!'JNY 

3561 I Want Someone To Care For Mc 
3562 How t.he Irish B2at the Banci 
3564 Any Old Place I Can Hnng My Hnt Is "Home, 

Sweet Home" To Me 
3565 I"m Looking At You. Lize 
3566 The Tick Tack: Tacking of the Clcck..ing 

an Her Stocking 
3567 Tho Shadows on t.he Door. (Comic 

Laughing Song) 
3563 O. D 'n't. It Tickle You 
3569 At the Pnn-I-Morry-Can. (The Buffalo 

Exposition Song) 
3510 Sarah from Syracuse 

j'\1~. DAN \\1. QUINN 
3521 Go Way Back nnd SIt. Down 
3522 Good l\·rornlng. Clu'l'le 
3521 The Way to Kiss n Girl 
3524 '""hen Mr. Shnkt?Spcl1.re Comes To Town 
3525 Ain't That a Shame 
3;;26 Simple Little Slsu'!' Mary Green 
3527 l\il'. Dingy Don't Be So Stingy 
3523 A Gr']wlcr 011 n String 
3529 Marching to IIw Music of t'~e Band 

Sonl!'S in Germnn 
E~nr, ~IUENCH 

:~541 Aus del' Jugendzeit 
3542 Sonncnllcht, Sonnc.l1.~chcin 
35-13 Deln Gcdenk Teh Marr.arctha 
:1544 Wlegcnlled, (Mozart) 
3545 Untpr Dem Llndenbnum 
3546 Tm tJefcn Kelln 
:l!')_t7 Tn ciT)cm Kllhlen GnJllde 
3548 L'()l'elel 

Gennan Duel,s 
E""i\nL l~n.lEN(!H :'Hfl ;\UGUST I{RF.tJDER 

3549 Ole Belden Zelserl 
3550 Der Spielmnn und sein Kind 

Xylonhono SOIM 
MR. CHAS. P. I.OWE 

;:::::7,\ A Medlcy of Sc')tch Air::. 
35~O DanCing In till"' Sunlll:!ht 
3573 Du, D1I 'Vith variations 
3574 Happy Days In Dixie 
35'12 Kiss Me, Honey 00. and My Coal Black Lady 

3:"\71) ;v{edjf'v of P0J)111nl' AlI'S 
3.'>75 My Cld Kentucky Homo 
3571 Plcknninnv Po:kn 
3518 111e Cnl1l1vnl f'f Venice 
3577 'T'lle Mocking Bird 
3581 Vuudevllle Specialty 

Introouclne- Xylophono solo. Gelman Polk Song 
by Miss JoUle fmc! Drum Solo. 

RccitaUons 
i\IR, n. E. f!MNI,O:ol 

3540 All thl' World's a Singe. from "As You 
Llko It .. • 

3297 TIle RnvhHts of !\ Maniac 
Humorous RccltaUon 

MR. BURT SHEJlHARD of London. England 
3500 A Midstlmmci' Night's Dream 

Hebrew Rccords 
i·', SEIDEN 

353.4 Kol Nldre 
35.22 Al Til"U Avdl J':U1kew vcn KoenIg Lear 
3530 Roslnk~ und Mandlcn von SChulames 
3531 Dne; Past.uchll \'on Bal' Kochba 
3533 Min Hnmciza.r von Blhnelo 
3535 Hnma vdel von eln p'-roben Jung 
3536 Die hL<rt.~gO Ci1nsld('m 

3537 Eln Gclcchtcr \'on Kabzensohn 
35:18 Schmendrlk'. beslngen 
3539 Dos Pollischo Jungel 

Two interesting announcements ap
pear at the end of the O,ctober, 1901, 
Record List. The first: . 

"'Ve take pleasure in adVising our cus
tome'·s that we have just secured very 
bmad Lelters Palent on our Concert 
SOllnd Box. As we now own and control 
all pn.tents on the only successful meth
od evel' discovered for tnaking sound 
boxes. we believe that this feature alone 
will enable us to fully control the disc 
talking machine lJusiness for the next 
10 or 15 yeuo·s. 

"\Ve also have about 60 other appli
cations and patents on the disk tall<lng 
nlachine. 

'·Notwithstanding this, however, it has 
been our aim from the beginning to se
cure Ol"· trade entirely on the merits of 
our goods, and the most important of 
all. the satisfactory treatment of our 
customers. " 

A foretaste of the coming of Red 
Seal records is given by the follow
ing, headed: "The Great Master Ar
tists of the Old World Play and Sing 
for You In Your Own Home:" 

"The most remarl<able, unique and 
cosily selection of records ever offered 
will soon be persented by us owing to 
an exclusive arrangement just concluded 
wilh the G,·amophone Company Limited, 
of London, Cie FrancA,ise Du Gramo
phone, of Paris, and the Deutsche GrA,m
mophon - Actien - Gesellschaft, of Berlin. 
which Companies practically control the 
en tire talking machine business of Eu
!"Ope. Neve,· hefore has it bee.n possi ble 
to get records by the great al'tlsts of 
I he Old \Vorld. 

"The entire realm of the Old \Vorld·~ 
maste,·~ and fA,mous artists will be at 
your command: an unfailing source of 
delightful entertainment the whole year 
round. There will be gems from England. 
France. Germany. Italy. Spain. Austria, 
Switze,·land, RUBBia and even Egypt, In
dia. China and Japan, made b)' experts 
who vj~jt these countries expressly for 
the purpose and at a cos t of ovel' 
£200,000. 

"Occasionally sonle foreign artists are 
brought to this count,·y at an enonnous 
e"pense-then. howeve,·. they only appear 
in the largest cities-but you will now 
he abie to listen to them play, sing or 
recite In you I' own honle and at a very 
small "ost. Send for our Special Foreign 
Catalog."' 

Who, today, I wonder, ha~ one of 
those "special foreign catalogs?" 

-0-
(To be continued) 

REPATRS 

ANTIQUE keyboard Instruments: Com
plete, aulhentlc rest()rll.tlon s".-vire. All 
work guaranteed. Restorpn Antique In
.tMlments (or sale. - Pro MlI"lca In
stMlment Company. 4R Marylan(J Ave., 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 au126351 

TAPE RECORDINGS 

CLASSICAL vocals. Instrumentals, etc. 
on tape, Stamp for new artist list. Vic
tor Nippers, $3.50 postpaid. -Recordings, 
43 Locust Street, Northampton, MA,ss. 
01060 ap3633 

REMEMBER RADIO? Send stamped 
envelope for list or tape recordings 
(\.\'ailalJle frOlll I·ndio·s golden age. -Lea 
13001< Box 6:l38. Pittsburgh. Pa. 15212 

, je3253 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

Mira Husie Box Discs: 18%" $3; 
15¥.!" $2.50; 9-5/16" $1. Plus post· 
age.-Squires, 2328 Channing Way. 
Berkeley, Calif. mh6468 
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PART IV 

By JIM WALSH 

Now we come to a pair of record 
lists that especially interest me. Prior 
to my obtaining the 1901 catalogs, 
which already have been discussed 
in HOBBIES' January, February, 
and March 1968 issues, the earliest 
Victor l'ecord catalog I had seen was 
dated February, 1902. The next in 
order was August, 1904. 

But now we have supplements for 
August, 1902, and May, 1903. They 
contain many short-lived records that 
had been cut out before the August, 
1904 catalog, and of which I never 
before had heard. 

The cover of the 1902 supplement 
says Victor and Monarch re.cords 
were awarded a gold medal over all 
others at the Pan-American Exposi
tion. Columbia, however, contended 
it received the gTand prize award, 
and a grand prize usually takes rank 
over a gold medal. 

However, judges at expositions in 
those days often were lenient and 
companies that sometimes seemed to 
find ways to "make friends and in
fluence people," were likely to get top 
honors. Thomas A. Edison believed 
this and refused to compete. 

There is also a photograph of the 
Kilties Band of Belleville, Canada, 
and a testimonial from William F. 
Robinson, its conductor, that "The 
'Victor' Talking Machines and Rec
ords are the finest I have ever heard." 

The supplement contains 10 rec
ords by Silas Leachman, known in 
those days as a famous sing'er of 
songs about Negroes. The incidental 
comment was: "Mr. Leachman has 
just been elected 'Committee-man' of 
Chicago," evidently some sort of po
litical job, but I'm not sure what. 

Burt Shepard (his name is mis
spelled as Shephard) apparently had 
come over from London to make some 
more records, for Jline by him are 
listed, including a re-instatement of 
7, now called "The Boy ancl the 
Cheese." 

It doesn't seem there would have 
been much demand in 1902 for Polish 
records, but there are 10. All were 
offered in both 7-inch and lO-inch 
sizes. 

The records by the Kilties Bancl 
and the band's Pipe Serg'eant, David 
Ferguson, are interesting because 
they were given special Scotch plaid 
colored labels. I have a couple of 

them and they make an unusual ap
pearance. 

Cal Stewart must have had a field 
day, 01' a succession of field days, re
cording his "Uncle Josh" specialties, 
for 18 are listed in this one monthly 
supplement. It seems strange that 
the companies of those days would 
make a batch of records by one ar
tist, then dump them all on the pub
lic at one time. No wonder most soon 
were .cut out! 

But to me the most interesting fea
ture of this 1902 supplement is the 
issuance of a song - a popular song 
I suppose, though I have never heard 
it. Before I saw this list, I had never 
even heard of it. It is called "r Went 
to See Them March Away," and re
quired three 10-inch records to com
plete. 

Surely this must be the first ex
ample of as many as three records 
being devoted to one composition, 
aside, perhaps, from overtures of the 
"William Tell" variety. I wonder if 
anybody in the world has all three 
records of "I Went to See Them 
March Away." 

Here are the records in the August, 
1902, supplemen t: 

MR. SIT,AS LEACHlII,\N 
N'cgro Songs 

56 I'm the Man That Makes lhe Money In the 
Mint. Mr. Lcnchlllrm hos Just »cen ell'cted 
"COnunlt.tee·nHm'· of Chlcaco. 

57 I l\'lust Hove Been a Dreamin'. 
He thinks he's King o( StHl!n, flnd uses 
Cnst..'lllctS. 

458 Bill BnHey, \Van't Yell Please COme Home. 
459 Johnnie Trok (he One 1 Wanted. 

Even to n. do....~ of Cil..'itor all. 
460 I Wish They'd Do It Now. 

146l Melancholy Mosc. 
1462 0, 0, Miss Caroline. 

Try nnd sing the chorus or th.ls song as Lench~ 
man does, YOll'll havo lots of fun. 

New Records of Popular' 
Le."l.ch.OlaIl Series \Vllh Chimes 

704 Negro H}1nn find Sermon. 
'S03 Don't You Hea.r Dem Bells? 
'1132 Truscnlln" B1"Own. 

BUilT SHEPlIARD 
or I..ondon, Euglnnd 

• 683 HIlS Anybcdy Seen Ou,' Ca~? 
.. 888 Is Thel'c Anything Else You'd LIke? 
• 893 I'd Like t<> go Hnlves ie That 
• 880 Parooy 0:1 Home Sweet Home: 
'1503 FoHhe-RoI-Lol. 

" 885 Whnt, Ho! She Bumps. 
"150-4 Tnke Your Umbrella With You John 
.. 887 \Vhcn the Oent.le Breezes Blow' . 
• 7 The Boy nnd Ule Cheesu (Limburger). 

POLISH IIECOIIDS 
By Alcx.·U'ulri N. Pnnasicwic7. 

"1499 \Vf\lecznych·~ysinc opuszcza Warsznwe 
·1494 Krnkowl:lczck. SpipwlL1. snlonowa l>Qiska 
-1498 Koz"~ z Ukro.lny. Moniuszko . 
"1501 Na Wn.wel Nfl. Wawcl Kr[lko'\"inku 
"1500 Jes'l<:?.Q Polskn. nie 'l.gi.nela.. . 
'1492 HoJ MtlZury. 
.. 1495 Splcw ul!UloW Polsklch 
"1497 Duszyczko mn. ZopcrcikJ-Posel ~ Krukown. 

Zblerzchowsklogo. 

MUSIC BOX CO., INC. 

LLOYD D. KELLEY 
69 Comstock Place 

South Orange, N.J. 07079 
,.\11 Ilrlces F.O.I3. So. Orange 

Pbone .\.C. 201 - 762-0441 
A COD!lL'Ult 3.dvertiser in HOBBIES (or 29 yean. 

FOR SAI.E & WM/TED 
Antlque music boxes, old. mechlU11cai dolls. 

toys. etc. Also nickelodeon pianos. 

Stamped envelope lor doto.lls. 
Photog raphs a vaJIable on music boxes for $1 ea.. 

Sorry. tempoC'arily out or repa.ir business. tfo 

WA NTE D 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the following: 

* COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE
CORD len-Inch, single-faced, with 
red and gold and black and silver 
labels. * VJ C'l'OR, red seal, single - faced, 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. . * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco Zonofono, DIsque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS such as ODE
ON, FONOTJPlA, G.&T., etc. * "OFF THE AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
ings by great Singers, Including 
complete opera broadcasts. 

Also old record catalogs. 

AIDA FAVIA-ARTSAY 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Val balla, New York 
ttx 

Antique 
"" USIC BOX SPECIALISTS 

(Estab. Swlt •• rlAnd 18Z5) 
Complete Repair Service· All Types 

All Work Guaranteed 

Finest Instruments Bought &. Sold 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 

139 4th Ave .. Pelham, N.Y. 10803 
t1<I 

'.""""""0""Ill"IIIDIIWIII""C'III""""0"'""1II"0""I11I11UOIIIIII"1II10""""""0,,"I",,"IO""""""O"",,"""O",,""""C"I"III""CIII H 

Antique Swiss Music Boxes restored like new. All wheels worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNEP MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money In pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for. an}' specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt lIke new, as to those that know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. 

Barringto.n - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 
; Uc :: 
m"C"I"IIIIIJlO"""Ill"IO"""I""IC""I"""IC""""""D"""I11"ICIIIII"""ICIIIIIIIIII"D 11111111111101111"11111/ 01111111 III11CllllillIIIIICII""lIIl1i, 
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Once a collector, alwuys a collector. By April, 1912, when this picture wos tok\?n in 
South Boston, Va., the monthly arrival of new Victor records was an event in thousands 
of American cities and towns. Shown in front of the J. C. Howlett Piano Company are Mrs. 
Howlett and a boy, Nat Terry, who was employed in the store after school hours. 

Terry still lives in South Boston where he is a watch repairman for a jewelry firm. He 
is still a record collector, as he was in 1912. Several yeurs after this picture was taken, 
however, Edison Diamond Discs became his great love. 

°1496 Gd~'l)y tnlU\etll slonkJcm. Z 0llery HAlkn.. 
Monluszkl. 

·1493 Plesn-3-MnJn. MIlZUi. 
,. BJth Victor 7-lnch and Monnrch IO-tIlch. 
V Victor 7-lnch only. M-Monnrch 10-lnch only. 

TIII-; IUJ.TU:S BJ\ND 
Gordon IJlghlRndcTS. DcllcvlUc. QlJl:~c1a 

Mr. Wm. F. Robinsou, Conduc~r 

This (nmo\1s CanndlAn Bnl;d hns mt't with great. 
success on 1Ls tour or the UnH.ed St.alCS. 'TIle Senteh 
nnd charnctcrt .. Uc selecUons th<.'Y hnve plnyed for 
us und~t' Mr. Robinson 's personal tlirectlon nro the 
only t..,lklng mnchlne records ~hey hn\'L' m"dc. 
- 1477 The Bonnie Brb,," Bush March. (Cud Humc.) 

Introducing "Annie U\urie" & "Robin Acinlr." 
- 1478 Tho SOldiers of t.he Qnc2.n. (Ellis.) 

WI Lh veenl chorus. 
-1479 RemlnJsCf'llces of ScoLlnnd. (P. GcdIrcy. ) 

"SCOLq Wha. HM." "HilI:m' Laddie." "The 
Cnmpbells I\rc COrnin',·· "TullochgoMlm," 
"Auld Lang Syne." 

" J430 S~· LIRnd's Pride. I Chns:. Godll'CY) 
"Bonnlo Durdec," "The Flower of £din
borough," "MIlI'QlIis of Hunt-Iey 's HJf!hland 
F'lIne" (Slrn~h5P<'Y'. ··The Wino Ihnt Shakes 
tho Bnrley" (Rc,~1). "Bonnie Chnrlie's Now 
Awny." 

- 1435 Ye Bnnk.. .. nnd Brnes. (Bonnlsenu .) 
Comel solo by Mr. Voss. "The G:lJ'b of 

Cld (f.aul," "On C\l_~s:nock Bn.llks." 
" 1486 SeleeUotl , "Rebert Bruce." (BonnLseau,) 

"There's Nne Luck About. thn House," "Rob 
Roy, McGr~ol'. 0 ." "M:neymusk St·rnthspcy." 
" Blno Bonnets C'er the Boruer." 

- . ,187 The Mnple Lca£. (Alcx. MulL) 
With vo<nl chams. " Ood SfWC rhe ICing" Is 
Rd'jed to Llw Monarch Rt'Cord, 

- 1488 John Anderson. My Joe. 
Int.l'Oducing "LGgio 0' Buchan," "Crren Grow 
~he Rllshl'S. C." ··The B,·ae of Allchler"lde .. ·· 
IStralhspey). 

SCOTCH nAG PIPE SOLOS 
PIpe SCrl!"C1:1n~ David FerKuson of "he l'iltlc.s. nand 
- 1473 Cnller Herrin.'. 
• 1174 TIlE: Cc~k of TIle Nod h. 
- Bo~h Vlelol' '1-inch a"lld Monarch lO-lnch , 
V Vlclor 7-lnch only. M Moonrch 10-lnch only. 

SOUS,\'S llA"'ID 
- 319 TIle Circus Golo}>. Dl'script.lvc . 

MR. HERnERT GOOOl\RO 
Darilono Sol as 

"' 1502 The Resurrect Ion. Sncroo. 
- 779 A.lways. 
M33t)() Lovo's Sonow. 
• '781 Thc Clang of Ihe Forge. 

MR. J. 'V, iUYERS 
BarJtone Soln::l 

M146J la) r Wel!t. to See Them March AWay, 
MHD3 (b) I Went lO See Them March Away , 

2nd verse. 
M146.J (cl I \VenL to See Them Mnrch AwaY. 

3rd verse. 
V1463 I W.n~ to &e Them Ma,·ch Away . 

. ' 14&.1 Junc, My June. 
V 1465 In Ole Golden Field of Groin. 

1244 The Bell 811'))' . 
1481 Pleo ns n, Bird. SRcrcd . 

• 1484 TIle Treasures of lhe SefL Arc Burled Deep. 
1483 In the VAlley of KentuckY. 

·1466 Mr. Dooley. 

DAN lV. QUINN 
Comlo Sonr.'l 

Sung by Thos. Q . Senbrook. In "A Chhu.'se 
Honeymoon." 

'1-167 I'll Be Your Rnlnoow , 
'1469 ['m Unluckv, 
"l460 And tho Sinokc Gees UI) the Chimney Just 

the Same. 
"1470 rr Aladdin Woulc1 Lenrl Me HIs. Lamp. 
"1171 T \V:\ot. '·0 bc IUl Actor Lady. 
• 1.!12 B'eom InC' Lizc. 
• Bot.h VIctor '1-lnch nnd Monarch lO-inch. 
V Victor 7-inch only. M Monnrch 10-lnch only. 

~m. CM. STEWART 
Ori{dnnI 'fnnkcc Slorieg 

• 668 A Meeting or the School Directors. 
'1475 Jim Law~on's "H().<)S Trnde" wllh Deacon 

Wi Lhl·rspoon. 
:- tiS!) LfU.lghing SOng, "I'm Old, but. I'm Awfully 

TcuSh.'· 
• 666 The.- Daily Pauer ;'.l Pumnkln Centre. 
• 660 Uncle Josh Wcnl-ht·r.sby In n Chlol"SC Lnundry, 
• 661 Uncle Josh WCRlh"' l":iby in Scc1pty. 
~ 662 Uncle J (}:lh Weathersby 01\ n. Bicycle, 
- 66.1 Uncle Josh \VcaU'I'I-sby'S Trip Lo Boston. 
, 664. Uncle Josh Wenthfr ... by's Trip 10 Coney tslnnd . 
- 665 Uncle Josh \Vcalhcr.: by In :\ Dcpn.rl.tnent. Stor<e. 
• HG? Uncle Josh Weftlhcl'sby ond the LJrrhtnlng 

Rod A:!ent . 
669 Uncle J~ sJl Wenllwrsby's An-In.' in N'ew 

York Cilr. 
670 Uncle Jcsh \Ve~t.hcrsbY fl.1 ~hC' CIi'ells.. 
671 Uncle Jc:·;h \V"':\Ule.rs!>y nt the Opera. 

·1476 A Moellne of the AllAnlAs CIIlb. 
'1489 Uncle JC.'5h Wenlh!"l'sby'", 1-hlskln' Bee Dnnc~', 

The fiddler plays for l.hl) dnncc nnd "Uncle 
Jo."'h·' colis tho fl UlIl'cs. 

' 1490 The Last OilY of Sehcol at. Ptmll)kln CCntre, 
rntrcduclnr, fin HHntOl1ica .&"..>10 and Gcnnrm. 
din Icct story . 

"149l Unclo Josh \Vcnt.h,·rshy at. 9. Camp Meeting. 
He henrs n Scm~Cn on "TruSls." 

· Both Victor 7-I1\ch nnd MOl1:11'Ch lO-inch. 
V Victor 7-inch only. M Monnrch 1O-lnch only, 

Finally, we come to the May, 1903, 
Victor supplement. Its front cover 
bears the familiar dog trademark, 
and this statement: "There can be 
onlv one BEST. The Pan-Ameri.can 
Exposition decided that that one is 
the VICTOR." 

It may be news to most collectors 
that there was an organization known 
as the Victor Symphony Orchestra 
which recorded in 1903. It was rep
resenteci by 11 s ing·le-faced discs. 

These ranged from the Anvil Chor
us of "Trovatore" and unfailingly 
popular "Jolly Coppersmith," to 
"Dallcing on the Housetops," "The 
Nightingale and the Frog," and 
"Dancing in the Barn." This sym
phony orchestra wasn't snooty i.n its 
repertoire. 

Otherwise, the supplement runs 
pretty true to routine, althoug·h there 
are five solos by Jules Levy, the 
great cornetist, whose life was draw
ing to a close. An Arthur Collins 
record called "Oh, My!", described as 
"a harrowing tale of a colored belle, 
a pig and an apple dumpling," sounds 
worth investigating·, if a copy could 
be found. 

S. H. Dudley, disguised as Frank 
Kernell, is present with his familiar 
whistling Negro specialty. And the 
versatile Len Spencer has a Hebrew 
dialect comic song and an English 
coster one. 

The latter, "Little Nipper," made 
famous by Albert Chevalier, did not 
refer to the Victor dog. Nor does it 
predict the arrival of my cherished 
cat of the same name. 

Spencer also had five recitations 
that were standard items in his rep
ertoire. And George Graham, whose 
brother Charles Graham was the 
pong writer that composed "Two 
Little Girls in Blue" and other <Gay 
90's hits, r eturned with six comic 
illr>nologs. 

Our survey well may end by re
printing the titles in that May, 1903, 
Victar supplement: 

All seledlolls In thl!) SUllplcment. nrc mnde In both 
Vic lor 7-lnch and Mcnnrch LO-Inch: ex~pt those 
nllHkcd "V". which n.rc hI Viclor 7-\nch only. and 
th<l::!C mal'ked "M" . which Are In M:Ona.rchs IO-lnch 
only . 

VICTOR S"nl1'IJONY ORCHESTRA 
2).16 Anvil ChonlS. II Tt'o\'alor~Verd1 

M2152 Anvil polkrt. 
2149 E1o\sa Polkft . 
2151 Jolly COPllcrsnlth. Anvil cHect-peter. 

V2079 Weln Blelbt Welll. 
2017 I.-a M edl(\. Noche. 

M'~I62 Th~ Sky Lark. P1ccol0 solo, 
V20'18 Ol\nclng on the Housetops. 
V21-l8 N1cht.lngalc Ilnd Ihe Prog. Piccolo rolo·. 

M2161 Selection (rom "Three LIt.tle Maids!' 
M2169 Dlmct:1C' in tho Bnm, 

CORNET SOLOS 
'Vith Plano ACCOIllJ1alllmcn~ by J ·uIH Lc"l' 

1706 Roblll Adnl .. -Scolch. 
IVtJI05 Killarney-Bnlfe. 

:1104 Tnlc of i\. Bumblo Bee. K.ln~ Dodo--Luders. 
2106 Bonnie Swe"r. Bessie. 
1769 Within" Mile of Edinboro Town . 

TENOn. sm.as 
D,.' rol\ G. Harlan 

i\0f2155 Plcns~ M.'munn Buy Me a Bilby , 
A t.ollchlnc child song. 

V2lS" ,Jus t Il. Line from Je.nIllc, 
(Continued on page 52) 

TAPE RECORDINGS 

CLASSICAL vocals, Instrumentals, etc. 
on tape. SlntnP (or new artist list. Vic
tor Nippers, $3 .50 postpaid. -Recording.s, 
43 Locust Street, Northampton. Mass. 
0]060 jly3253 

REMEMBER RADIO? Send stamped 
envelope (01" list of tape recordings 
available f,·oH' ,·adio·s goalden age. -Lee 
Boolt Box 6338, Pittsburgh. Po.. 15212 

, je3253 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

Mira Husic ROJ( Discs: 18'h" $3; 
15¥.," $2.50: 9-5/16" $1. Plus post· 
age.-Squires. 2328 Channing Way, 
Berkeley, Calif. je3405 
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'C /ie Voice ift/ie 

Vi,~tor 

An industrial giant, "The Voice of the Victor." Continued growth of the Victor Talking 
Ma,chine Company facilities is revealed in this 1922 photo of only a part of the plant. 

FA VORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued f,'om page 3B) 

COMIO DUF.TS 
Collin.'I and Bulan 

2116 The Dude- and the Pa.rmer. 
"One 0' them pesky dudes" wnndel"s Into t.ho 
Deo.con's pwnpkin patch nnd tho conversnUon 
becomes anlmaled. Tho Witty Boy Is [lnnlly 
invited Into ~hc house and ~ho Denoon [lddlcs 
for him. As "Willy" Is depnrtlng the fanner's 
dog tnkes a. hand (or Q bH.e) In tile ~CnJr. 

3118 The Cat nnd llle Ply poper. 
Ezra Hoskin's wUo's cat siLo;: rJ8'ht down on R 
.sheet of sticky fly pnp<'r-Lt. naturally makes 
'Ezra laugh-t.he cnt. doesn't. do (lilY laughing. 
Mm. E'trn says he Is f\ brute-the cnt. ond the 
fly plq>er flne.lly part company Moor n high 
014 tim&-Ule family friction smoothed Ollt by 
UBrlnglna' in the Shcl1.vcs"-t·he cuckoo strlke.-; 
and tho flUlllly retiro. 

2151 They Were All Doing tho Snmc. Comic hit. 
215!1 Backyard ConversaUon. H1bonllnn Repnrloe. 

NEGRO SONGS 
Art-hUT" Coilins 

2163 Ohi Myl A l'larl'Owing t-llic of n. o>lol'ed Belle. 
.. PI&, nnd an Apple DumpUng. 

660 I'vo Got. a WhIle Mo.n WOrklllir (Ol" Me. 

BARITONE SOLOS 
W. H, Thompson 

2089 Song 81 rd of Melody Lon •. 
From Mr. Blubcn.rd. 

M2088 'I1"1e Rosary-Nevin. 
M2000 Meet Me ,Vhen the Sun Goes Down. 
M2094 U I But· Kuew. 

MIISTI.ING SONG 
Frank Karnell 

1982 WhlstUng Coon. 

O!;~LECT SONGS 
Dy Lan Spencer 

M21l0 Abe Rogillsky's DnJ). Hebrew dinlect.. 
2111 LIttle Nipper. eo.. ... t.er song. 

RECITATIONS 
By Len Spellcer 

M'l1l5 In&,ersoll at. Lhe Tomb of Napoleon. 
V2114 Talmoili$o on InlldcllLy. 

2113 Llnooln's Spccch at Octtysburtr. 
2169 Twcmt.y~lhlrd Psnlm and Lord's Prayer. 
2112 Sc-nnon on Ule Mount. 

HUMOROUS TALKS 
fiY' Georgo Gr"b:un 

:)1 10 GOOrgO Washington. A pR.t.rlollc soUloquy, 
M2121 A Day's Walk:. An event.iul stroll. 
M2167 ImIt,~lIon or n Street J.l'nker. 
M2165 Womnll. An awful roast. tor tho sex! 

2108 Married LICe. 
A solemn WRIlllng to single men. 

AtCll66 Funny Btt..<;. Just. nono;;cn6l' . 
Tho End 

HISTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued from page 36) 

he gave his first lecture, in 1866, in 
San Francisco, at which time he 
related his escapades in the Sand
wich Islands. He made his last lec
ture appearances in 1895-6 on a 
world tom. At 60 he was a legend in 
his own lifetime. 

The itinerant actors kept depicting 
Mark Twain in the sere and yellow. 
Absent-mindedly, he puttered with 
the scattered notes on the lectern. 
He cast an owlish look at the au
dience, while his lower jaw nibbled 
spasmodically at the wisps of a to
bacco-stained, white mustache. 

The take-off of old age eccentric
ities made the readings more amus
ing, of course. 

Another misconception was the 
white flannel suit, The humorist 
began to weal' it only at 7.fJ, "People 
ask why I wear a white suit," he 
said, when advocating dress refol'll1 
to overcome the gloom of old age. 
"Well, I wear it Ibecause a naked 
person exerts little constructive in
fluence in society." 

The impersonators constantly quot
ed Mark Twain's quip, "I can give 
up smoking whenever I want to. 
I've done it a thousand times," 

The thespians kept relighting che
roots with sturdy kitchen matches, 
holding them 1ike small torches. This 
bit of stage business called for perfect 
timing. With a furious putt-putt
putt, they paused to think a moment 
while the match burned on perilous
ly. But it was arrested in time so 
as not to burn their fingers. This 
provoked great laug·htel'. 

Yet Mark Twain never had smoked 
on the lecture platform. 

Did Mark Twain's voice resemble 
in any way those who portrayed him 
as crotchety, with the twang of a 
banjo? 

As a mattel' of fact, the Missouri
born humorist spoke with a slow, 
nasal draw\. He had a habit of ram
bling on, head jutted forward; his 
half-closed eyes appeared to peer 
from under bushy eyebrows, with a 
puzzled g'aze and a submerged twin
kle. 

It should be recalled that Twain 
was a master of spacing the tagline 
for an after-thought. "When a pause 
was right," he Wl'ote, "the effect was 
sure; when the pause was wrong' in 
length, by the five-millionth of an 
inch, the laughter was only wild, 
never a crash." 

His humor exploded in three or 
four bUl'sts, The last top-ped the 
others. 

About 50 years ago, the purported 
\10ice of Mark Twain could ,be heard 
on a nickel-in-the-slot machine, .U 
the rubber hearing tubes were ad
justed properly. Actually, the spuri
ous cylinder had Ibeen made Iby either 

(Continued on page 68) 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

Arthur C. Clough, a photograph reprinted 
from an Edison record booklet. 

Arthur C. Clough 
By JIM WALSH 

I. A Man of Mystery 

This will be less a biographical 
sketch than a plea for help. 

I have chosen to write this month 
about a tenor whose recorded work 
I have admired since I was a Rmall 
boy, but concerning· whom I know 
next to nothing. My hope is that the 
article will come to the attention of 
someone who has knO\Vl1 him and 
will be willing to share the informa
tion with me. 

I am not even sure how the tenor's 
last name should be pronounced, or 
whether the C. rightly belongs be
tween Arthur and Clough. The ini
tial was used on Edison records, but 
with Victor and Columbia he was 
always just Arthur Clough. 

As to the pronunciation, I have 
toyed with the pleasing speculation 
that my subject may have been of 
English birth and related to Arthur 
Hugh Clough, a poet who lived from 
1819 to 1861 and is best remembered 
today for his "Say Not the Struggle 
Naught Availeth." 

As a child, the British Clough was 
taken to Charleston, S.C., but his 
family later retmned to England. I 
like to think I trace a touch of South
ern accent in the recorded voice of 

the later Arthur Clough, but that 
may be imaginary. 

The poet, according to Webster's 
New International Dictionary, pro
nounced his last name as "Cluff." 
That is the way 1 always have pro
nounced the other Arthur's. George 
Clarence Jell, who was for years 
manager of the Columbia artist and 
repertoire department, wrote me that 
was the way he remembered the sing
er's name. 

But when 1 mentioned the tenor 
to Billy Murray, best loved of all the 
pioneer recording artis ts, he looked 
puzzled a moment and then said: "Oh, 
you mean Al"thur Clow!" and pro
nounced the surname as if it rhymed 
with chow. "I remember the Quar
tet's working with him at Edison," 
Billy said, "but 1 really don't know 
anything about th e man himself." 

By "the Quartet" Billy, of course, 
meant the group that was known as 
the American Quartet on Victor rec
ords, and as the Premier on Edison. 
On the other hand, the late John 
Bieling, who sang in both the Ameri
can/Premier ancl the Hayden Quar
tets, flatly denied to me that he ever 
had known Clough or even heard of 
him although Clough sang with him 
on Eelison cylinders by the Premier, 
and on one 12-inch Victor dise with 
the Hayden. 

But then, John, whose memory in 
his late years was not what it had 
been, also disavowed that he knew 
anything· about HalTY Tall y, with 
whom the Hayden also had sung. 

Several years ago, in my eagerness 
to find out something about Arthm
Clough, 1 published a letter in Vm·
iety, asking if any reader could tell 
me anything about him, including 
whether he was still alive. 1 received 
an unsigned note from Milwaukee, 
_n_a_o_a_Q_o _ o_o_n_o_n_o_o 

ANITA DOTKIN 
3278 nert-heL Drive Dahlwin Harbor, N.Y. 11510 

Phonc: (516) - BA 3-8918 
Sali.siaoliolt. Shlpl,ing- ex. Laypa,wflYS. f'oln.roids Sl. 

MUSIC BOXES 
1. Rare Reginn casket. music box, nccorctlon to}), 

6. 27" dianh.-ler dlscs. Ollk cnsc, everyt.hlng in 
beauLI!"l condo $950. 

2. Mha Music Box, 8. 0%" di scs. hns nlR.lldo1ln 
cHeel, 11'.~"x 1 2~·!!"x8%". $225. 

3. Britl-unla music box. with 12, D~~" dIscs, 11"x 
171/~"x7'h", $225. 

4. Fru.lt.l Hw'dy G\U'd.v. medium size, 5 bells, plays 
10 tune;, hcnl1tHui condo $900. 

5. Stellfl disc music box wlt.h. G, 91)..:" discs, 171,6" 
x15"xlO·'. $250. jec 

o_o_a_o_a_u_o_ o_O.-DO_O_O_U_ 

MUSIC BOX CO., INC. 

LLOYD D. KELLEY 
69 Comstock Place 

South Orange, N.J . 07079 

All prices F.O.n. So. Ornnge 
Phone A.C. 201 - 762-0411 

A cOD.stant advertiser In HOBDIES for 29 yean. 

FOR SALE &. \V ANTED 
AntiqUe mUSic boxes, old mechanIcal dollB. 

toys, etc. Also nickelodeon planas. 

Stamped e-nvelope lor detn..ils. 
Pholos::rl\phs available on music boxes lor S1 ea.. 

Sorry. temporarily out ot repair busIness. Uo 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Partl(;ul~rly the following: * COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE

CORD ten-Inch, single-raced, with 
red and gold and black and sliver 
labels. * \' I CTOR, red seal, single - faced. 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco Zono{ono, DIsque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS such 0.9 ODE
ON, P'ONOTIPIA, G.&T., etc. * ·'OFF THE AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRrvATE" record
Ings by great singers, IncludIng 
complete opera broadcasts. 

Also old record catalogs. 

AIDA FA VIA·ARTSA Y 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
ttx 

Antique 
MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 

(Estab. 8wU .. rland 1m) 
Complete Repair Service - All Types 

All Work Guaranteed 

Finest Instruments Bought &. Sold 

BORN AND MUSIC BOX CO. 

139 4th Ave., Pelham, N.Y. 10803 
t!. 

" """"''''''''.m""W'''''WSiC''''''ii:Oi'iiW''''''"'''''''''''''''''''!:_: __ ~ 
Antique Swiss Music Boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 

gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm Imre I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and bird cage bellows re~tored and birds refeathered . 

Barrington· GEORGE A. BIDDEN· Rhode Island 
u. 
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Missouri song writer Percy Wenrich. 
Arthur Clough's Columbia record helped to 
make popular "Put On Your Old Gray Bon
net," composed by Percy Wenrich, a native 
son of Joplin, Mo. The inscription on the 
photograph, not clearly visible, says: "To 
Ulysses Walsh, from a friend and admirer, 
Percy Wenrich." 

giving me a Los Angeles, Calif., ad
dress, which was sapposed to be 
Clough's and I immediately wrote 
the tenor a letter, which went bv ail' 
mail, special delivery. Thel'e was no 
reply. 

Not a great while afterwal'd when 
Quentin Riggs was in Los A;lgeles, 
he found an ArthUr Clough listed in 
t~e telephone directory, and eagerly 
dIaled the number. That Clough 
proved to be a gentleman of German 
descent who was much amused at be
~ng taken for the singer, but made 
It clear he wasn't. So I'm still won
gel'ing if. Arthur Clough, the tenor, 
IS yet alive and in Los Angeles. 

I never have read of his death but 
if he still adorns this planet he is an 
old man. His .first record I have any 
trace of was Issued by Victor in Sep
te~ber, 1.908,. and the small photo 
prmted WIth It looks to me like that 
of a man of 25 or .probably more -
perhaps as much as 30. It soon will 
be 60 years since that record came 
out. A little simple mental arithmetic 
will indicate that Clough, if he still 
lives, is in the mid-80's 01' perhal)S 
as much as 90. 

II. The Little That Is Known 
Now let's take the little that is 

known about the tenor. Mr. Jell told 
me he sang in vaudeville and was the 
lea9 tenor of the Brunswick Quartet, 
whJCh made a few Columbia records. 
The other members were Audrey 
Ha~kett, first tenor; Harry Wieting, 
bal'ltone, and A. Duncan Cornwall, 
bass - all names that mean nothing 
to record collectors. 

. Cloug~ also seems to have appeared 
In mUSICal comedy. A good many 
years ago a good friend of mine told 
me he long before had searched 
through back files of the Richmowl 
Timex-Di·Q1){(.tch for an account of 
something' that had happened in 1914 
01' 1915. He was inclined to think it 
was the latter year. He came across 
an advertisement of a forthcoming 
presentation of a musical comedy-he 
had forgotten the name-in which 
Arthur Clough was mentioned as one 
of the stars. 

From curiosity, he looked up the 
review of the play and found the 
paper's critic had "roasted" it mer
cilessly. This was ~ertainly strange 
where Clough was concerned. 

In the years when, as a youngster, 
I played at operating' the imaginary 
Wals!t Talking Machine Company, I 
was lmpressed so much by the range 
and beauty of Clough's voice that I 
nearly always assigned him exacting 
tenor, operatic arias to be sung in 
English. He recorded no opera for 
any other company! 

When I asked my dear friend the 
late Frank Dorian, for many ~ears 
a Columbia official both in the States 
and abroad, if he recalled Arthur 
Clough, he replied: 

"I I'elnenlber Arthur Clough veJ'Y \vell 
indeed. because he nlade his first l'ecord 
fol' lhe Colulllbia C"lllPany at the time 
T was in cha"g-e of Ihe "ecol'ding- depa"l:
lIIen t. in 1909. In fact, I t was due to the 
adnliration and ftppreciation of his voice 
and singing' style on the pal~t of Vic 
Erne"~on and myself lhat he became a 
COlul)lhia al"Ust. I arn tl'ying- to g-e.t sorne 
ful'thc,' int"o,'maJion a.bollt him and the 
rnal<e-up of the nnll1~wick QIHU"tet and 
if [ succeed will give it 1-0 you) in a 
late,' lelte,·." 

Mr, Dorian afterwards sent me the 
names of the Quartet p·ersonnel and 
said he understood Clouo'h at that 
time (the 1930s) was doi;g consicier
able radio singing, 

Shortly afterward, Mr. Jell wrote: 
." A ,'thu,' Cloug·h. as I I'ecall, pl'ollounced 

h,s lIame Klllff. He was ve,'Y good in 
his line. but did not last long. his voice 
an,l "tyle not being adapted fo,' the 
Mrictly popula,' type of sOllg and the 
people at that time not in a receptive 
)l'looel (or sta.ndard things dOllo by lIn
h:nown people," 

And now that I have revealed how 
much I don't know about Arthur 
Clough let's consider his records. 

But, first, I'd like to say that I am 
eager to obtain information about 
Carroll C. Clark, a NegTo baritone 
who made a number of big-selling 
Columbia records of old plantation 
songs, I have been tole! he is still 
alive and living in Denver. If any 
Denver reader can confirm this and 
give me Mr. Clark's address, I'd 
greatly appreciate it. 

III. Clough's Victol' Records 

Nevel', throughout his seven-year 
recording' career, was Arthur Clough 
a prolific maker of discs and CylGl
del'S. I attribute this to the fact he 
was on the road much of the time in 
vaudeville and musical comedy. His 
records usually were spaced rather 
far apart, and it is odd that no com-

pany ever issued a double-faced disc 
on which he sang both sides. 

Although he had the assistance of 
male quartets and a mixed chorus in 
some of his offerings, he was never 
a duet partner of anybody in his 
issued records, . 

As already said, the tenor's first 
Victor record was issued in Septem
ber, 1908. It was single-faced Black 
Label 5527, and the supplement de
scription said: 

"ThL, new Victol' singer has chosen 
(0" his debu t Garden ier and HeIr's new
est ballad, a very pretty little love song 
indeed. It is given by Mr. Clough with 
great clearness in a mellow tenor quite 
pleasan t to hear." 

The title was "Somebody That I 
Know ane! You Know, Too." That 
"quite pleasant to heal''' strikes me 
as faint praise, It would have been 
stronger to say: "It is given by Mr. 
Cloug'h in a pleasant, mellow tenor," 
leaving out the "quite." Neither in 
this brief mention nor any other ref
~rence .to CI.ough's records is any in
fOl'matlOn gIven about the man him
self. 

The following month, Victor double
faced records were introduced, and 
the Clough ballad was paired on 
16161, issued early in 1909, with 
lOW ould You Care?" a Charles K. 
Harris song which Byron G, Harlan 
had recorded as a single-faced disc 
for the September, 1905, list. 

Cloug'h's next Victor appearance 
was in June, 1909, when he sang a 
Teddy MOl'se ballad, "When the 
Meadow Larks Are Calling, Annie 
Laurie," on the B side of 16301. Ada 
J ones held down the A side with 
"'Whistle and I'll Wait for You." 

The supplement said of this com
bination: 

"A pretty litlle SOIlg' with whistling 
calls which is beillg lIluch sUllg in 
vaudeville, cornbined \vith a charlning 
~lol'se ballad, sllng by that sweet voiced 
leno,', MI'. Clough. . ." 

The tenor was present again in 
December, 1909, 011 12-inch record 
35085, He had the help of the Haydn 
(Hayden) Quartet in singing "The 
Red, Red Rose." The B sicle was g;ven 
over to a song the popularity of 
which bids fair to last forever "My 
Wilcl Irish Rose," by HalTY' Mac
donough and the Haydn: 

"Two splend.id recol'ds of two charm
ing 'I'ose' songs-the new ballad I)y Will 
i\tiLl'ioll Cook, sling by Mr. Clough, whose 
plensant tenor has been much admired; 
and a n0w I'eco,'d of the perennial favor
ite, Chauncey Olcott's melodious 'Wild 
Il'ish Rose,' by Mr. Macdonough. Both 
numbers al'e given with pleasing quar
tet refrains by that ste"ling ol'J;aniza
lion, the Haydn Quartet." 

After that the name of Arthur 
Clough was seen no more in Victor 
sup.plements until January, 1912,.when 
record 17017 was announced. It con
tained a sugary type of pop song, "A 
Girlie Was Just i'l'Iade to Love," sung 
by Walter Van Brunt. This was com
billed with a more dignified ballad, 
"The Hour That Gave Me You," by 
Clough. With the announcement was 
published the largest photograph of 
Clough that Victor yet had used, al-

(Continued on page 68) 
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mSTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued fron' page 51) 

his greatest success in "I Pagli
acci." Since there are no bassos in 
Leoncavallo's pride-and-joy, apparent
ly Delmas also took on dramatic 
baritone roles. 

His vast repertoire included a var
iety of <>peras, from the standard to 
the less common such as Reyer's 
"'Salammbo," Saint-Saens' "Les Bar
bares," d'Indy's "L'Etranger," Du
kas' "Ariane et Bal'be-Bleue," Fev
rier's "Monna Vanna," etc. 

Jean-Francois Delmas died at St. 
Alban de Monbbel September 27, 1933. 

At a time when baritones were 
good and plentiful, Mario Ancona 
eamed for ,himself a prominent and 
well-deserved place in the operatic 
Social Register. 

His was a true "Italian" voice -
velvet-lined, free-flowing, well- pro
jected. And in Sei vendicnta-one of 
the most winning arias for baritone 

his exemplary vocal attributes 
come advantageously to the fore. 

Bom in Livorno February 28, 1860, 
---tVIario.. An con a-stud i-ed --s i rrg j ng -wi tl1 

the famous baritone Giuseppe Cima 
(teacher of two other renowned bari
tones, Camera and Fumagalli) in 
Milan. Ancona made his operatic de
but in 1890, at Trieste, as Scindia 
in "Le Roi de Lahore." 

Ancona's big' chance came when he 
was entrusted with the part of Silvio 
in the momentous world-premiere of 
"1 Pagliacci" at the dal Venne in 
Milan, May 21 , 1892. Stehle, Giraud, 
Maurel, and Daddi completed the d,is
tinguished cast. 

Besides acquiring fame in Italy, 
he was a favorite in England, Portu
gal, Spain, Russia, Poland, and South 
America. In the United States, he 
sang successfully at the Metropolitan 
from 1893 to 1897, and also appeared 
with the Chicago and Boston Opera 
Companies. 

Mario Ancona died in Florence 
Felbruary 23, 1931. 

A rather neg'lected Spanish so
prano of old is here deservedly given 
prominence. The reason -for this more 
or less lackadaisical attitude toward 
Giuseppina Huguet, I believe, is the 
frequency with wh.ich pressings of 
some of her Milan recordings turn 
up on the black Victor la;bel. 

By all accounts, Huguet was an 
outstanding artist. Born in Barcelona 
September 22, 1871, &he studied in 
the Conservatory of her home city 
and made her debut there in 1889. 

Aiter stalting her career in Sp'ain, 
Huguet went on to win the approval 
of the Italian aud.iences, and it was
n't long before she was at La Scala 
in Milan and the Costanzi of Rome. 

and positively a rarity 
displays enviaible vocal 
SOP1'(L Be'l'ta, probably 
roic record. 

on G&T's, 11e 
endowment in 
his most he-

Born in 1863, he attended the Bar
celona Conservatory and made his 
debut in that city in 1888, with ap
pearances succeeding' in other Spanish 
opera houses. 

Italy followed, and his popularity, 
in due course, took him to England 
and France. He became a great favor
ite in ,both countries, also, of course, 
in Spain. There ·he added Madrid to 
his previous conquests. 

At the Mett-opolitan, wl1ere he was 
engaged during the 1893-94 season, 
Vig-nas' debut had the extra attrac
tion of coinciding with that of Emma 
Calve, in "Cavalleria Rusticana" No
vembeT 29, 1893. 

Francisco Vignas, considered one 
of the superlative tenors of 'his time, 
died July 13, 1933,in Moya, Spain. 

"Vhoops, I just realized that my 
space is running short. Selfishly, I 
first picked out for comment the 
singers whose recordings on this 
LP attracted IDe .most. _ _ - - -

- "Rowever,- as I recall, some of the 
remaining esteemed artists already 
were dealt with on these pages more 
or less extensively-Hempel, Matzen
auer, Clement, J OUl'l1et. 

For the others, I guess I'll have 
to beg off until some other time. 

-0-

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 38) 

though the same one, in thumbnail 
size, had appeared in September, 
1908 and December, 1909. See picture. 

Another long silence followed, and 
then in October, 1913, came what was 
undoubtedly the best selling Victor 
record by Clough, 17412, "When I 
Dream of Old Erin." However, its 
larg'e sale no doubt should be attrib
uted to the other side, with Charles 
W. Harr.isol1 singing the immortal 
"Peg 0' My Heart." 

In the same month, Cloug-h was 
heard on 17399 in a delightful Neil 
Moret ballad, "The Beautiful Dawn 
of Love." Walter Van Brunt had, 
with it, another sugary affair called 
"You're My Girl." The combination 
was a poor seller and stayed in the 
catalog only a couple of years. 

In the course of her career, she 
was applauded in England, France, 

- -1lJld- P-Grtuga+. -SimiiaTlY;lnner oWli
country, her appearances always drew 
the highest admiration. 

By this time Vidor had stopped 
giving individual descriptions of its 
popular S011g' records, probably on 
the theory that the demanel was so 
strong they would sell themselves. 
Consequently, 110thing was said about 
Clough's November, 1913, record,"A 
Little Bunch of Shamrocks," which 
would have made an ideal coupling 
for "When I Dream-oLOW .Erin." 
As It waS;- itch;;'" -a weak companion, 
"My Boy," by the Lyric Quartet. 

Clough ag'ain went into silence un
til December, 1914, when his final 
Victor record appeared, 176,11. On 
this he sang' "Come Back to Me.'" On 
the other side, Edna Brown and 
James F. Hanison were heard in 
"When June-Time Brings the Roses." 

At the close of her artistic activ
ities, Giuseppina Huguet taught sing
ing in Barcelona, where she died in 
1951. 

Another Spanish artist from Bar
celona on this LP is Francisco Vig
nas. Much sought on his Fonotipia's, (To be continued) 
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KAY McCORMICK ANTIQUES 

S. 1224 Grand Blvd. 
Spokane, Wash. 99202 Ph. 609-747-2523 

Across from the en !bedml 
Ouo of tho NOTtbwes'''s tinesl. shops. 

Deniers welcome. CoUecUoD or Chinese bronze Dnd 
Jade o( museum qunllt,.. 

BcauUful French. fall, yery old. Cl'Ctun colored 
sllk, with 4 hand palnt.ed chlldr('n In pastel colors. 
flowers. elc.. nnd gold. seroUs. Ivory sticks. also 
dec. wll.h COld. Prnmed In '" "old shadow box with 
be11ded borders. gloss front . 22\:."xH:<2". $135. 

Nnzl Ea.sl.cm front mednl 19011 . Nnzl Iron Cro.!. 
1939. wnh rlbbons. $15 e •• h. Amorlcan. 1805. 26th 
TrJenninl Conclavo n.t Boston. $5. eo. Get.tysburg 
75th AJu>. medal $3.50. British 1st W.W. Geo. V. 
no rlbbOl: $4.50. Victory medal, PDR $2.60. Dinner 
wIth Iko I !lEO. $6. 

Vnsel.ine glASS jelly compote with opo,que opa.1. 
ruffled edge, St.n\\vbcr'ry &. grape dec. 5¥.tx6" RCI'O&7 

t.o'2u.st;~d glnss: Creamer &. sngnr. footed 4", t.iny 
nnke off foot of creamer. Bnnd of I ... V08 & berrles, 
slillled McKee, $18. TOOUlplck hOlder. souvenir 
Seattle. nice pRl.t.em. mint. $12. Salt "" popper. 
souvcn~r Detroit. roo roses, $12. Bowl, crimped toP. 
berry dec. 3'h''X5''XZI1'' base. $12.50. 

4 Royal Suhl 8" plates. Genu"",. look Uko R.S. 
Prussln. Palnted PMt is shnded oud oxt.ends over 
\'lm Into pOlAls, bet.ween Are (lOld flowers on whilt.-. 
Centers dt"!c, with lovely nowers. petals green on 

~Id~~~~~er pftrw 2. 8~~·~{rrnk Bmdden, Old Churoh. 
Bl'Own. green & COld. 512.50. 
Peklng glnss: Bowl, 2~2"x4". Imperial yellow, deep 

f10ml "",ovIDI)'. footed talk stMd. $250. Light blu. 
OpnQHO glnss CUll. vor~' tine "cameo" cut, bird and 
flowel's, with stand, $47.60. 

Lion carved from King ebony. ivory eye'l. teeth 
-fo.~ .cla.w&- Not. Yoryo-ld.-but.-very-wetl'" doWo. 1Y1.n.dF 

In Ceylon, 8% "x2-1'.e'. TflJl oomes RPRrt. for ship
ping. 2 claws ml£sln«. $66. 

Miniature oU paining of DliBArry. oval 2"xllh" 
curved brD$S border, set. In ivory frame 4%. "x3:;'.·', 

S"'~:k or sep!(\. (mgrnvings by Americnn nrtlsts. 
1886, 14~~"xll". 9 pictures, on~ by \Vlnslow Honler l 

$3~g~cmlnn vnsc. nlby cnt. to clear, f]ower design. 
7'/,". ol~ & lovely. $17.50. 

Signed Keh'n hi need Jewel box. green wlth lovely 
nO\ven; in shntlt''S of Invender &. white. 8" Rcr~ 
bn.sc, 7" toP. 3',4" high. Mint. some weor on Iln-

In~'AP~~Cse Netsuke. Ivory with stiver !nee carved 
""ith drnl;"ous. Henvy bras,") chJ=llns hold brocade baa-. 
which hAS sH"er carved drng:ll on front.. $35. 

\\',f:~t g:~~ ~:~ l~\~~ sr~;~~~~e·3!f,~nt~:,ln:~.top. 
Blnck nmelhyst bowl with silver deposit floral 

design & rim S" sqllRre x 3'" $12.50. 
Bl-lccn.rnt paperweight, old & bP.RutHul. 2%.":<1 ¥a" . 

4 rows of flowers nround center flower. all madQ 
of colf"red .'\; white canes, SI35. 

Hepplewhllc sideboard. O1nhogfUlY. Inlay bends. 
Bo,,· front. one drnwcl'. wine bins on C1\ch side. 
ovnl inlays on tllcS<'. en. 1780. fine condItion, nil 
original. $850. 

French clock. over 200 yenrs old. slGl'lcd ptcbon
Thcvenot. r.1Jdcd brn~. perfect. running condition. 
11"x13"x4", young girl w1t.h skirt full of flowers 
on top reiit hn..s scrolls & cut. out foUR8'~. etc. 
Back pinle over works missing. f\. minor deta.ll. A 
Vt'ry l'Rr& Blld \)Q(lUUful clock, $115. 
E,·or)·thlnJ:' old & l'_l"Oof uDJCSS otherwise stated. 
PostaR'C &. Insornnce crlr:1 . excess refunded. Colored 
J)ictures 1). ... nJlnblc. Joo 
.A •• A&A ••• ~~"AAA~A~~ 
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HILLSW A Y HOUSE ANTIQUE~ 
1128 Oakmont Road 

Charleston, W.Va. 25314 
I'hone: 3Gl - 346-7710 

Ltlrgo very old HEISEY' WATER PITCHER., a 
smocl<lng t.ypo p3tt.ern . Marked. $25-

~N~ ~~Icr :~~n $!~ind bowl FORK AND 

M~~~e t;;· bross mort-III" & pestle. $5. 
Dnlsy .'< Bulton CARNUCOPIA HAND VASE. cleo.r. 

Ln~;°N!PPON pedostnl bowl or compote. gold open 
hnndles. stylJzed flowers wlt.h blues. A dlstl~
ulshed quality piece. $1~ . 5O. 

Boudoir POWDER BOX DOLL. exceptlonnl Quality 
nnd condition. $10. 

Pint b .. <. FLUTING IRON, $7.50. 
White BRISTOL WATER BCTrTLE. no tumbler. 

='<le. butlAorfly, flower decor. dOC!> rouah pontlI. 

LC~~OO'CARAMEL SLAO single bulb light fixture. 
Very nice, $25. 

Postage extrn.. S:IUsfac~lon ruanmtetd. )e'C 

lllU IIHIIII ..... It """111"'111 nllllnn, 1I1Tt1l1l""' iiTll IIrnll 1m lit .o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_n-.o_o_ 
FRENCH CAMEO GLASS 

and Pate de Verre 
For SEl.le : SeveI'al choice cabinet size 

pieces from priva.te. collect!on. 
For photos and prices write: 

WILLIAM C. KOSIN - Room 908 
88 Broad St. Boston, Mass. 02110 

a.Ui> 
_O_O_O_O_._o_O_O_G_O_~O_O. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists WANTED 
Conducted by JIM WALSH FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
Arthur C.Clough 

(Continued f r om the June IsslIe) 

By JIM WA LSH 

IV. Clough's Columbia Records 
Arthur Clough was not heard on 

Columbia records until February, 
1909, when he made an auspicious 
beginning with a ballad of homey 
sentiment that seems certain to en
dure as long as, say, Beethoven's 
Fifth Symphony. It was "Put On 
Your Old Gray Bonnet,' .. with words 
by Alfred Bryan and music by Percy 
Wenrich, a native son of Joplin, Mo. 

Wenrich, one of the greatest Amer
ican song writers, has composed as 
many numbers of -permanent a ppeal, 
perhaps moI',e, as Stephen Fostel'. Be
sides the "Bonnet" ballad, "Rainbow," 
"Silver Bell," "Snow Deer," "Ken
tucky Days," "When It's Moonlight 
in Mayo," "Moonlight Bay," "The 
SmileI' Rag," "Red Rose Rag," "Sweet 
Cider Time," and "How Are You 
Goin' to Wet Your Whistle?" are 
Wenrich compositions that come read
ily to mind. 

Undoubtedly, Clough's record of 
"Put On Your Old Gray Bonnet" 
helped to give the song a popularity 
it will nevel' lose, but it probably 
would have sold still better if it had 
not been coupled with another num
ber that had already been a big' seller 
on a single-faced Columbia, "The 
Moon Has His Eyes On You," sung 
by Corinne MOl'gan and Frank C. 
Stanley. 

The record was A 778, and the sup
plement said: 

"Here introduced is a new record
mal<Jng artist ·of supel'lative merl.t, MI'. 
Arlhur Clough, whose magniflcent lenor 
voice will figure conspicuous ly in Co
lumbia recording 'in .[ h e fUlllre . Mr. 
Clough's voice is said to be betler s uiteu 
to recording work than that of almost 
any other tenor now before the public, 
and his first Columbia "ecord seem s to 
bea r out this opinion. 

"The song .Mr. Clough has chosen is 
the latest hit by the author o f 'Rain
bow,' and i,t is more than possible that 
it will rival lhat selection in popularity. 
As a combination or grace ful and pleas
Ing melody with \vOI'ds of appea ling 
sentiment, it has seldom been equalled 
In popular music, giving a s It does a 
tender picture of a golden wedding day." 

Clough had a gift for selecting 
songs of lasting appeal. In the fol
lowing list he had "Daisies Won't 
Tell," on A792, coupled with Harlan 
singing "I'd Like to 'be a Soldier." 

But after this auspicious beginning 
occun'ed another of those long ab
sences. He was not present again 
as a soloist until Februal'y, 1911, 
when, on 9"52, he sang "The Vale of 
Dreams," with Harvey Hindermyer's 
"When a Boy From Old New Hamp
shire Loves a Girl From Tennessee," 
as its companion. 

A few months later the tenor again 
showed his knack of selecting "im-

mortals" by recording, on AI047, 
"Down By the Old Mill Stream," 
with the help of the Brunswick Quar
tet, which sang "Sally" on the re
verse side. 

And then there were no more Co
lumbia solos ,by Clough until Feb
ruary, 191:5, when his final appear
ance was made on A1665 : He sang 
a forgotten song, "By the Side of 
the Girl You Love." A vaudeville 
favorite, Henry Santrey, was heard 
in the better remembered "Tip Top 
Tipperary Mary," its "platter mate." 

Concerning this record the supple
ment said: 

"Perhaps eventllall)' the biggest hit 
of the month will be 'Tip Top Tipper
ary :Mary' .. . There is a swing about 
this number that forc ibly reminds one 
of another 'Tippera,'y' song that has 
had sllch sensation a l s uccess. On the 
reverse is It new ba llad by Adhur Clollgh. 
whose vo ice, a fte,' a long absence from 
Oill' li s t, sounds jus t a s good as ever." 

The Brunswick Quartet made uhe 
following Columbia records, besides 
the one already mentioned: 

A798, "Sing Me a Song of the 
South" / reverse: "T h e Artillerist's 
Oath," Columbia Quartet. 

A895, "My Wild Iri sh Rose" / re
verse: "When the Bloom is On the 
Heather," Columbia Quartet. 

A921, "Seeing Nellie Home," Frank 
M. Coombs and Brunswick Quartet / 
reverse: "Mollie Darling," Coombs. 

AlOOO, "I'm Looking for a Nice 
Young' Fellow," Ada Jones & Bruns
wick Quartet/reverse: "Alamo Rag," 
Columbia Male Quartet. 

AI052, "Hard Times Come Again 
(Continued on page 40) 

&"~A~." • •••••• " • •••• "A 
~ MUSIC BOXES ~ 
~ NICKELODEONS! ~ 

CIRCUS ORGANS! ~ 
_ You'll find colJec lillt! old-timf" music boxes. ~ 
:: color!ul nkkeJcdeons with nr~ Vo' lass fronts. Ray:: 
= circus OJ"gnng and other A.\ltomat-ic musical in- = 
:: st111ments to be an ('nJoynblc nnd pl'ofit.ablc:: 
~ hobby! : 

_ \Va are suppliers to collectors. dc.'1lers ond ~ 
:: museums nll over t·he world. :: 

; Our linea IIhlSl rnk'd cn t·nloJ:: oHers outst:md- ~ 
:: InC' vn.lu~ In nil condit-Ions ru,d price ro.naes . :: 
:: ALso m\L'iJO box books nnd 1'('Cordlncs. Send SI :: = lodny a.nd out' fnsclnnUng cn taloR will bo rushed: 
~ to youl :: 

H~\TII~\\\':\l" & no\\'ERS. JNC. 

Dept. 9; 11975 E. Florence Avenue 

Santa Fe Springs , Cali!. 90670 Rue :: 
~TTT~TT~TY •••••••• YYY ••• ~ 

of GREAT SINGERS on 
ALL LABELS 

Particularly the following: 
* COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE

CORD ten-Inch, single-faced, with 
red and gold and black and silver 
labels . * "ICTOR, red seal, single - faced, 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco Zono(ono, DI8Q.ue 2ono
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS such as ODE
ON, FONOTIPIA, G.&T., etc. * "OFF THE AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
Ings by great singers, Including 
complete opera broadC8Jlts. 

Also old record catalogs. 

AIDA FA VIA-ARTSA Y 
50 Prospect Aven ue 

Valhalla, New York 
th: 

Antique 
MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 

\ EsUib. Swll .. rland UU) 
Complete Repair Service - All Types 

All Work Guaranteed 

Finest Instruments Bought & Sold 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 

139 4th Ave., Pelham, N.Y. 10803 ,t. 

IF YOU'RE MOVING 
LET US KNOW 

* So thaI there wlll be no Interruption 
In you r subscription, please give us 
6 weeks advance notice. 

* Please state OLD and NEW address, 
and da.te you wlll be at new address. 
Pl ease be sure to include old and new 
Zip Codes. 

* Send your notice to: 
Circulation Department 

HOBBIES MAGAZINE 
1006 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 60605 

Please mention HOBBIES when 
replying to advertisements. 
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lMrUSJ[C BOXES 
Antique Swiss Music Boxes r~red like new. All wheels worm 

gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNEp MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money III pocket whe~ you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of MUB~c. B?xes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for. any specIfIC Item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebullt hke new, as to those that know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. 

Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 
; Ue : 
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VIC~OR RECORDS FOR JANUARY-1912 

{

Southern Melodics Xy/opl,onc Willlam H. ReitZ} 

17015 ~~tk:':l~~l~ll:':'~:'~i:I;e~iN~~:rBDi:~?~::'~fxi~~r d" Ne w. " .. Old 10 
F:ucinnlion Wnhz ~Vhisllillg Cuido Gialdini 

I fere ts .. n, nil ,llIra l'; li \lt: inslrumr. nlal l"omhinillion 
cl)n :! islill~ ()f /I li\·dy rn .... "< ilc}' of ~oulhc'l1 $IH\\;$ 6y R cil7. 
ilnd :.. charming wahz by Ihill 1110:« ~'e lcbf""h;d o~ whif,l_ 
I,·(l', GiaJdini . 

17017 Coodwin.-Mey e r ) Von Brunt 10 fA Girlie W;O. Juot Made to Love } 

lThc HOllr llut.t Gave Me You' 
(Dempsey·Schmid ) Arlhu,· Clough 

T wo lui'l l ;.' h.ll . 
hel!!. lov I w" (tn-",I ile 
h:nq r..;. 'both uf \\ b Onl 

:'I f(' I.ln.lf:'lb ly kllOh I: 
lor th .. :.r "$\\' CI.;I vok c. OI l\d distint;\ enuflcllI linn. 

IOn the Neva Mb~ch < .. lu!.l /j·, ,Ve.II' fI ) 1 
17016 ) . V,clor MIl,lnry Ba nd 10 

I Bil"lhday Se renade (Linck ~' ! 
1 Victor Orchestra 
.. \ rq u"I1. · lIl~r(,;" . .md ;t d ·· Ii~ h l rul ~e.n;.nod ... 

bOl h "' \dU<":1 t,;.'IIlC II> II (,tim G r:r :nh IlY . till" 

thl! pl!~.)"~mb ilCU)3 In Ihi.s hue iM tfU llI c;lllOlI do~ hl...·. 
c.: lolI " h 

17006 ~~exandc r':;. Rag time Band ( Berlin Vidor Mili tary Bundt 
LShppe ,·y Place nag (l-lncke r ) Viclor Military Band l 10 

. I" if~lJI !. ilOp"):i~ i lj l (: for Il. e v' iet('\( \. · {'ntj1 an~' 10 fur lli .h en'lugh frx.Md~ of 
tlUi" ~tt'\,1 pOI'~d :Jr $U(' ,'( ' s In ! ~I p pl y th e.;. d t:IHiHlc..!. :,wd Ik rd(H'; ' 10 ;-;11 (1,,1 tn..;nl Ihe 

' 1}II in~ ./r" l I I.,da l1 :UlJ Suvd(" 'vl e-d!e), fet;.l'lrd::.. I h~H': is oll.·,. ·d IlI'h~ " ~piril.·J 
I.and \ t I ·,?n . rill..! il may he d"${' I ibcd M a .. cor kd"! 

0(1 Ih /. ~' -: ;.' j", a II !' \'." " r,IS " whid l w,Xl ld all1lv~ ' lIIah · " $tll IlC ~ I alu r.; 
c r' HW hI Iii,·! 

JF o 'r" Kiilarl1e y a nd You rWabh·Te A. sdnl e l Re ed Mille r ( 
17007 [ lf Thi$ Ro~c To.ld You A ll it Know s fM"h on ey-MoJ".1O c l 10 

. Rrt ymond Di x-onJ 
i\'lr. Ivl i' Ie:. f .. r Iii:'\. J mwu.v ,· ... ;1 l.(it.tJ livlI. in~ in fi n" ~!~ ~e tt s.plendid Inch 

-Cn ll f!" jtl:tll ~U l' hy \t / ilmnrk ; h'hi lc on I h~ l'\I, pq, jlc ~i" tI ,, · V'Cltll'" III ' \\' 1" n '1 I', 

:\ Ir . 1,)1 .... 0 0 . ';J I·. ~ U~ ~ .: h'"'rt LlII1 'l l\' I (lr~(! haliar '.\ !ill h hilt- I.('{,r:, qulle pnjUlhtr due. 
lng th·· pal'-! ~t: ;;' r' . 

, Knock Wood (St c r-ling.J-L Von Tib:c r Jonc~.MurraY I 
17008 They A lways P lclc on M t.! ( Murphy~H. Von T i l~e,' 10 

t . Ada Jone. 
T ill; 1 . .11 (:.$1 nf dw :)\(JUt:~ wh;e,h I.., b· dR,i, , 1!"" lI" f r,)," Ih.; :<ttln'J, t··~ l'r &.l-S i(.l ll .! of 

,hI' d ft, \,. clt \ ,· r!}, " III ~ or If,o.! ·(: poplIi ... r C1lf t!r: .• ill c:::r ... i .... t;I)!l'Jb in.·d wilh :t ncw t"i 
.. kid" ~O: I~ hy .\'I:ss j ooe·,;. 

The Victor record supplement tor January, 1912, listed an Arthur Clough 
record and a photograph of him. 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 37) 

No More," Frank M. Coombs and 
Brunswick Quartet/reverse: "Chim
ing BelJs of Long Ago," Coombs. 

It is interesting to observe that 
Clough made no Columbia wax cyl
inders. "Put On Your Old Gray Bon
net" came out just too late to be 
offered as a cylinder. T,he disc was 
issued just one month after the last 
monthly -list of cylinders had been 
published in January, 1909. 

V. Edison Cylinders and Discs 
Clough added Edison, the third of 

the great pioneer recording compan
ies, to his list in October, 1909, a 
few months after he began singing 
for Columbia. 

As far as I definitely know, he 
recorded for only Victor, ColuMbia, 
and Edison, although Indestructible 
two-minute cylinder 1393, "Beauti
ful Garden of Roses," sung by a 
tenor whose name is given as Rome 
Fenton, sounds enough like Clough 
to make me suspect he used an as
sumed name and made this recording. 

But I don't know that for a fact 
-any more than I know that his 
real name was Arbhur Clough. How
ever, we shall see that he recorded 
this same song, as "Garden of Ros
es," for Edison, 

The tenor's first two-minute Edi
son Standard cylinder, 10233, "When 
the Meadow Larks Are Calling·, Annie 
Laurie," was of a song we already 
have seen he had made for Victor. 
In November he had 10251, "It is 
Hard to Kiss Your Sweetheart When 
the Last Kiss Means Goodbye," and 
in December, 10261, "In the Shadow 
of the Carolina Pines." Number 10-
311, "A Creole Lullaby," followed in 
February, 1911, and his final two
minute, 10497, "Garden of Roses," 
came in June that year. 

Arthur picked another undying bal
lad for his first four-minute Amberol 
cylinder in March, 1911. It was 637, 
"Let Me Call You Sweetheart." In 
April, on 654, he had the assistance 
of the Premier Quartet, for reviving 
the equally immortal "Little Annie 
Rooney," one of the few complete 
records ever made of that old-timer, 
which was written in 1889 by an 

English music hall artist, Michael 
Nolan. 

"Don't Wake Up, I Am Dreaming," 
followed in June; 787, "Let's Make 
Love Among the Roses," with the 
Premier Quartet, in September; 796, 
"Down By the Old Mill Stream," in 
October; and 866, "The Hour That 
Gave Me You," in January, 1912, 
when, as we have seen, he also sang 
it for the Victor list. 

Clough then disappeared from Edi
son until Octo,ber, 1913, when he 
sang on Blue Amberol 1927, ·'The 
Beautiful Dawn of Love," concur
rently with the issue of hiS' Victor of 
that song. 

The Edison supplement said: 
'·Charles N, Daniels (N~i1 Moret) has 

written a song of very dltferent type 
from his previous compositions. He will 
be remembered as the composer of 'Hia
watha' and 'Moonlight,' two of the most 
popular pieces of their Idnd ever writ
lell, 'Beautiful Dawn of Love' Is a bal
lad, sentimental in theme, but with a 
fine dignified melody that makes a most 
enjoyable and lasting impression on the 
hearer. II 

After bhe lapse of more than a 
year, Clough was 'back in December, 
1914, with 2481, "Roses Remind Me 
of Someone." In it he was assisted 
by a chorus. 

The supplement commented: 
"A sen timental ballad of exceptional 

merit-not the 'mushy' Idnd but one that 
is really impressive. The lyric is well 
above the average, set to a rathel
plaintive melody, very simple. quiet and 
sweet. Arthur C, Clough, whose clear 
tenor voice records pal,WcuJarly well, 
sing-s in an unpt·etentious manner, quite 
in keeping wi th the character of the 
selection.' , 

By this time,· Thomas A. Edison 
had introduced his Diamond Disc, 
and in 1915, Clough was represented 
by 0 n e Ion e "Re-Creation," t hat 
stayed in the catalog until the com
pany went out of the record business 
in 1929. It was 80215, "Dovlln By the 
Old Mill Stream," which also included 
a mixed chorus, and was coupled with 
"Way DOWll on Tampa Bay," by 
Owen J. :lVfcCormack and Chorus. 

VI. Final Appeal·ance 

Mtel' that, the name of Arthur 
Clough did not ap'pear, as far as I 
can find, in any record list for seven 
years. Then, in July, 1922 (and in 
keeping wit h Edison's custom of 
recording many numbers and issuing 
them later, though sometimes their 
popularity had gone), appeared Bolue 
Amber(}) 4538, "A Girl I Know," sung 
by Clough and mixed chorus. 

The supplement said: 
"I-Jere Is a fascinating waltz - song, 

which Arthur Clough, an unusually good 
teno,·, sings in a delightful and wholly 
satisfying manner. And, his enunciation, 
so essential in phonographic reproduc
tion, Is perfect." 

No mention was made of the com
poser of the song. It had been recorded 
in 1915 but never had' any popular
ity. Ata;bout the same time it ap
peared on Diamond Disc 50927, coup
led with George Wilton Ballard sing
ing "For You a Rose" which had 

(Conttinued on page 52) 
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EFFECTIVE WAYS TO MOUNT 
SIL ViER SPOONS 

More spoons from the collection of Mrs. 
WHbur Gunnerson, Florida. 

To.? Row Ineludes: 
Old, Odd, and Unusual; Around the World 

and a bit of glamour; Sports; Theatre; 
Fratemal, and Flowers; Trade; Advertis
ing; Industry, and Health. 

Bottom Row Includes: 
Historicall; Army; Navy; VIPS and Legend; 

Indians and Florida; Expositions, Fairs; 
Celebrations and Conventions; Education; 
Religion; Literary and Music. 

Boards, velvet covered, 18 inches by 24 
in,ches. All spoons hung at eye level for 
vfewiing. 

On the Shelf I nel ud es: 
Silver sugar bowl; spoon holders, with sugar 

shells. 
Silver basket with fresh flowers. 

On the Table Includes: 
Mostly books on plated silver, old silver, and 

Souvenir spoons. Look carefully and you'll 
see four spoons from Ceylon. 

OLD METALS 

(SEE COVER) 
The cover of this issue shows 

silver spoons fro m the collec
tion of Mrs. Wilbur Gunnerson 
of Winter Park, Fla. 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECOROING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 40) 

been recorded in 1917. Naturally, the 
record did not sell, since both songs 
were out of date. 

And that, according to my informa
tion, ends the story of the l'ecording 
career of Arthur Clough. Why he 
ceased to make records and how he 
occup·ied himself in the years that 
followed 1915 I do not know. 

The man himself remains tantal
izing obscure, but I hope ne still is 
living and in good health, if at an 
advanced age. He was an admirable 
artist of his kind and if anyone can 
provide additional information con
cerning him I shall be happy to 
share it with HOBBIES readers. 

(The end) 

OLD MECHANICAL BAM(S 
(Continued from page 46) 

now turned up in a different type. 
This new find has a larger size "can" 
made of cardboard with tin ends. The 
face of the boy and the lettering 
"Thank You" are somewhat diffel'ent 
than the bank as pictured in the No
\'ember, 1966, article. Other differ
ences are in the colol' of the paper 
can coverings and the printing there
on. So we now have Calumet Bank 
(Tin), Type I (Metal Can). and Cal
umet Bank (Tin), Type II (Card
board and Metal Can). 

With the correction of the two Or
gan Banks and two Owl Banks and 
addition of the Pelican and Calumet, 
the "type" bank situation is now up 
to date and permanent as of this 
writing. Since, however, thel'e is noth
ing so permanent as change, it is 
possible at some future date to have 
additions to the "type" banks. If and 
when this should occur readers will 
be so advised. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists WANTED 
Conducted by JIM WALSH FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
T RE ELDRlDGE R. JOHNSON 

UUSEUM & SOME BERLINER, 

FIcrOR & EDISON HISTORY 

PART I 

By JIM WALSH 

Certificate of Ownership. Landed Gentry. 
The cats and 'possum that make their home 
with Jim Walsh,author of HOBBIES' "Fav· 
orite Pioneer Recording Artists," have ac
quired a possibly unique distinction as the 
only animals belonging to the Alaskan 
"landed gentry." 

The Nystrom .family of HOBBIES readers 
in Anchorage, Alaska, has sent Petey, Nipper, 
Lucky Jim, Plum, and Possy a deed to a 
tract of land, as well as a certificate of 
ownership issued by the Security Title and 
T rust Company of Alaska. 

No information was given as to the size 
Ilf the tract, but Mr. and Mrs. Nystrom 
and their cats explained they ... anted the 
Walsh family to be the only cats and 'pos
sums in the world who could say truthfully 
they owned land in Alaska. 

The cats and Possy are now talking of 
using their land as a base for gold pros
pecting. 

INTERIORS. ANTIQUES by ESTHER 
545 Bunker Hill Rd.. Mhtnbul!\. O. 41004 

Ph.: 216 - !)91-2HI (Eves.) 

Rare Violin ··Pltmjlo.. Ai"u" M.O.P. t1U'endlng 
oUlllnlnil top & simply beallLllul M.O.P. design 
over all of reVerso side, $250. 

AND a Bow of, I believe. tL senna wood wlt·h frog 
exact.ly as 1st bow on cover of June HOBBIES 
but with nhnlone at ·base & In tlll1lkey end. Lap· 
ping hM disappeared. Bow $400 or PAIR 10 jlrst 
buy.r. $550. "up 

1. A New Museum 
Possy, my cherished pet 'possum 

is walking about the yard and sniff
ing the breezes, as if he detects 
warmel' weather not far away. The 
cats - Nipper, Petey, Lucky Jim and 
"Professor" Plunl - also are active 
despite summer heat. 

Concurrently, with Possy's btnst of 
energy, I have received two letters 
I consider of exceptional interest to 
record collectors which deserve men
tion here. One contains what, to me, 
is astonishing news. 

The first communication is from 
Leon deValinger, Jr., director of the 
Delaware State Museum at 316 S. 
Governor Ave., Dover, Del. Mr. de
Valinger tells me that on Tuesday, 
December 14, 1967, a museum was 
opened and dedicated in Dover to 
honor the memory of the late Eld
ridge Reeves Johnson, a Delaware na
tive, who founded the Vidor Talking 
Machine Company and became the 
most sllccessful of all the pioneer 
manufacturers of phonographs and 
records. 

"We are assembling," Mr. deVal
inger wrote, "everything' pertaining' 
to Mr. Johnson and the company he 
founded. Yonr articles (in the Jan
uary and Februal'Y HOBBIES) and 
the ones to follow naturally will con
stitute an important part of our ref
erence material." 

:Mr. deValing'er added that he hoped 
to visit me to obtain any information 
I could provi(le about 'j\>Ir. Johnson 
and Victor records and sent me a 
program of the dedication of the 

~ MUSIC BOXES 
NICKEI.ODEONS! 

CIRCUS ORG.\NS! ~ 

of GREAT SINGERS on 
ALL LABELS 

Particularly the following: * COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE
CORD ten-inch, single-faced, with 
red and gold and black and silver 
labels. * VICTOR, red seal. single - faced. 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco Zonofono, DlsQue Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS such as ODE
ON, FONOTIPLA, G.&T., etc. * "OFF THE AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
ings by grea.t singers, including 
complete opera. broadcasts. 

Aiso old record catalogs. 

AIDA FA VIA·ARTSAY 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
ttx 

MEMORY SHOP 
llOS Eastwood, S.E. 

E. Grand Rapids, Mich. 49506 
l'honc: 919·1398 

RECOIW.> COLLECTORS! 
Who do you !!kc? Gene Aust.in. Henry Burr, Billy 

?t,'luuRY. Ada JonC:), Rulh Ething, Eddie Crullor. 
.'\1 Jolson. Nora B.:'\Yes. Frank Crwnlt. Vel1)on 

Dalilarl; - or 
Exccl'pt.~ from Brondwa.,v shows nnd 

Mu,sical ComedIes on 78's dnting back 
to 1900'! IBlrr liste ,wailable) - 01' 

Op~rnt ic .stnr::;. Cornet 5~lo!i. piano, on;an. 
sl\xophone, ~ylophonc. vloHn, or 

other old~(,lmo tnstrumrntnls'? 

Selld SI fol' RECCRD IDENTIFICATION AND 
DA.TING CHAR'!' fOR LABUS PRIOR TO [930. 
Send you)' WMt. lists 01' request free lists of rec.ords 

avnllnble when orderlng yOUl' Dnting Chart. 
Mcnt.lon cntcgory or nrii.sts destred. 

AI.so 1905 VlcrOR CATALOG Re-L.'SUe at $5 
Is now (lvn.11a.blc. 

\Vc buy oM record cal:::;logs or will swap 
for records. 

Antique 
MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 

(£stab. S .... IIa.rIan4 IUS) 
Complete Repair Service - All Types 

All Work Guaranteed 
Finest Instruments Bought &. Sold 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 

aup 

139 4th Ave., Pelham, N.Y. 10803 
It.I 

~ ....... ~ ...•.•.•.•• 
H1JSJ[C BOXES 

Antique Swiss Music Boxes rutored like new. All wheels, worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every ~onceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. 

Barringto.n - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 
lie; 
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the point where it has become the env~' 
or the world, ' , , 

"My father was not the inven;tor of 
the talking machine, He was always 
quick to gi"e the credit to Thomas A, 
Edison, Ito whom that hono,' solel~' be
longs, My father was the Inventor of 
many improvements of the basic device 
but there were many other talking ma
chine inventors of equal and even g"eater 
Importance, especially Emile Eerline,', 

"My reason (01' regarding my father 
as deserving to be remembered is that 
he is the one man who, by pe,'sonal 
g'l'eatness, haIted the pet t y qUil.l'rels 
which were retarding the progress of 
the newborn industry, and then by his 
inventive and business genius lnade it 
possible for lhe first time In the wo"ld's 
histo,'y fo,' good music to be heard in 
even the most humble home, 

''In this day In which music is heard 
evel'y,vhere at any ttilne \ve have no con
ception of how little music entered into 
the life 0.( the average person on Iy 70 
years ago, 

"SOOIl aflter he founded the Victor 
Talking Machine Company of Camden, 
N.J" talking machines made theil' way 
all over the world. Travelers encountered 
them from -the Esldmos' Arctic igloos to 
the ,thatched huts of the t,'opics, 

"Talking machines became fixtlll'es in 
all cla,sses of homes, and they wel'e al
most Invariablv a feature of the plush 
plll'lors of the rich and the great, A 

(Continued on page 50) 

Johnson Memorial. Eldridge Reeves Johnson Memorial Building, ,Delaware State Mu
seum, 316 S, Governors Avenue, Dover, Del" 19901. 

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE 

worth quoting: Eldridge Reeves Johnson Memorial 
Building, The program contained the 
following comments by E, R. F'eni
mOl'e Johnson, son of the disting
uished inventor, industrialist, and 
philanthropist, 

"~{y {allIer.. was a Dover boy, son 
of Asa S, Johnson, a can tractor and 
hOllse builclf'r in Dovel' .. Father was bOl'n 
in ,Vihning-ton, Del. 

PHONOGRAPH parts, repair and ac
cessory catalog No, 8 solves every prob
lem. America's (oremost early phono
graph supply house, Copy 25c. - Karl 
Frick 940 Canon Rd" Santa Barbara, 
r.allr.' 93105 au3844 

ANTIQ U E outside horn type Victor, 
Columbia, Edison phonographs, pa,'ts, 
catalogs, Bought, sold, ,'epaired, - Nu
gent 380,1 Charles City Road, Richmond, 
Va. ' aul061 Ji think these ,comments are well 

"fIe was one of lhe industrialists ,vho 
played a substantial part In the build
ing of the prosper>ty of th is COlin try to 

• • Search For. 
Nickelodeon Pianos- -- Orchestrions --- Band Organs 

We are SERIOUS BUYERS of automatic musical instruments, We al'e not looking for bar
gains; we are willing to pay well for choice material, Whether you have a $200 instrument 
0" a $200,000 collection It will pay YOLI to contact us today, 

At the p,'esent time we are looking for the following Items to build ou,' inventory 
and to fill au,' customers' want lists: 

l'>'ICKELODEON PIANOS: OnCHESTRIONS 
Coin-I.n-the-slot pianos fmd orchest.rlons (coin pianos Wilh dnlms, xylophon(s, 

pipes. etc, ndded) made by: SEEBURG. WURLITZER, COl NOLA, CREMONA, 
WESTERN ELECTRIC, NELSON-WIGGEN. HUPFIELD. NORTH TONAWANDA. 
WEBER, PHILIPPS, POPPER, BERRY-WCOD, t..lNK, etc. We uro !>Im In
tel-estCd In Capitol. Clal'k, Alltomn-t1c Mus.ic Roll CO.~ etc. multiple-tunc rolls 
(or these Instrumenls, 

\Ve also want all t}1JCS o( Ulealre Instruments including SEEBURG alld 
\VURLlTZER. photoiliaycrs. Amerlcrm "Powplnyers" Md ReproduC05. Also want 
00. NOS, MSR, H and other rolls used fOI" these Instmment.s. 

We nlso wnnt other automatic Inst.rumt:'nts such ns the 1·IDJ..S VIGLANe
VIRTUOSO. HUPFlELD PHONOLISZT-VICLINA, WURUTZER AUTOMATIC 
HA,RoP, ENCORE AUTCi'lrATlC BANJO (we urgently need three of these), etc. 

BAJI;n ORGANS 
We urgently need all types of BAND CRGANS nnd related Inst ruments. 

InClud<d are WURLlTZER Slyies 103, 105, 125, 146-A, H6-B, 150, 153. '57, 165, 
166, 180: nil NORTH TONAWANDA MUSICAL INSTRUlIIENT WCR,KS styles: 
aU ARTIZAN st.yJ(-s. All lype.<; of European organs wanted includlng LIMON
AIRE, PRATI. GAVICLI, ~lARENGm. MORTIER, HCCGHUYS, VERBEEK. 
BURSENS. BRUDER, ele, 

Condition is not. imporhmL. we want to buy them 1n 0.11 gTndes . . and 
nrc wiWng to pay well in order to obtrun them. 

MUSIC BOXES 
All types of REOINA, POLVP!{CN, SYMPHCNlON, KALLIOPJ;). KOMET, 

etc. music boxes WOJlted In better grnd(-s (in operating condlt.ion wit.h a.ll teeth 
Intact. in the comb). R.(·glna single tune and automatic chantIing boxes wanted 
in all sizes. 

C'\!,LIOPES 
We nrc in need of four calliopes at the present Lime. We nre intcrested In 

ROLL-OPERATED models by Tt\NGLElY, NATIONAL, ARTIZt\N (AIR CALIO) 
and HARR.lNGTON. CAllIopes rue wo.nt«i in nny conclltlon. 

IIERE'S HOW TO SELL TO HATHAWAY &: BOWERS, INC, 

We know what. we- nrc looking (or and ",hn.t we want to pay for It. Here's 
nil yOU havo to do: Send us n. dt'SCrlptlon of whR-t yen have nvailnblc. A 
snapshot wil.l help. Give 0. description of its condition. If we need any additlonnl 
infonnntion wo'l1 let you know. With the lnfOlmn.-tion nt hand we \\111 mnke 

you n. CASH OFFER for your lnstnunent. 

You nre under 110 obligation to sell If you don't wnnt to. However, it Is 
our hoPe that. you'll find our offer sufficiently at! rn..ctive to Induce you to part 
wlt.h It. If yeu wnnt lnformatlon over t.he telephone you may call us at (213)-

941-8774. You pay fer the phone cal1. If we buy your instrument we'll re
Imburse YOll. 

\Ve arc n. film which is experienced In t.he purchase Bnd sale of hundreds 
of thouMnds of doHars worth of automa.tlc Instnuncnts. 'When you sell to 
Hatha-wflv &. Bowers. Ine. you'll n?Ct.·lve a fn-Ir price. hnmed1a.te cns:h payment 
In full for all items purcha,sed and. (urlhennore. you'll have a plensant and 
enjcyablc trmlsaction. Conlact us today! 

HATHAWAY «sf & BOWERS, Inc, 

Direcwrs: Q. Da.\'ld Bowers, ~ ~ ~ 
Terry Ha.tha.way ~ 

Dopt. 9; 11975 E. Florence Avenue • 

Sn.n.ta. Fo SprinK'S-. CaUl. 00670 
Tol: (213) 9-11-8771 ~ 

America's largest automatic musical instrument dealer, 

Send $1 for latest sale catalog, 
au 
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FA VORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 38) 

Victor Founder. This portrait of Eldridge 
R. Johnson, founder of the Victor Talking 
Machine Company, was painted by J. ,Rich
ards Essig af Philadelphia and is displayed 
in the museum which the State of Delaware 
recenMy opened to honor Johnson. 

RCA Victor publicity distributed years 
ago, said Johnson s:Jng "I Guess I'll Have 
to Telegraph My Baby" as the first record 
ever made by his company. Apparently the 
record was not placed on the market. 

Pictures 2 and 3, courtesy af the 'Dela
ware State Archives, Hall of Records, Dover. 

majori ty of Ihe~e pleaslll·e-giving- ma
"hines hOI·e the 'His Mastel··s Voice' dog. 
mad e famous by placing It on products 
of ollly the vel'Y finest quality. 

1I1rhe secret of n'lY father's success 
was a qualLty product sold always at a 
fall' Iwice. For· this feat of putting 'The 
Gift That Keeps On Giving-' into the 
homes of the common man, I ask the 
people of Dovel' to see to it that Eld
ridge Reeves ,Johnson is not forgotten." 

I should like to add my own con
viction that Eldridge Johnson's great
est contribution to the sound-record
ing industry lay in his genius for 
advertising and his unflinching deter
mination to enlist the services of the 
finest artists, regardless of whether 
he made, or lost, money by offering 
their recorded performances. 

I believe no other manfacturer en
tered so whole-heartedly into catalog
ing the voices of the greatest operatic 
and concert stars, even though the 
Victor Company probablv mad~ mon
ey on the rocol·ds of only a dozen 01' 
so of its Red Seal stars. I understand 
that the Red Seal department always 
operated at a loss and that the deficit 
was charged off to advertising. Red 
Seal recol'ds were made possible only 
by hug-e black label sales of "popular" 
discs. 

The Victor catalog-s, monthly sup
plements, and other publicity were 
incomparably the finest of any com
pany, I think. For all his achieve
ments Mr, Johnson, who was born in 

Wilmington on February 6, 1867, and 
died in Morristown, N.J" November 
17, 1945, deserves to be remembered 
g"l'atefully. I am delig-hted that the 
State of Delaware will maintain a 
memorial building' in his honor. 

II. Double Faced Berliners 
In the same mail with Mr. deVal

inger's letter came one from a lady 
whose name and address I have prom
ised not to make public, in order to 
prevent her from being besieged by 
collectors and dealers, since she has 
nothing she wants to sell. 

But what she wrote tied in nicely 
with this a.ccount of the Johnson 
memorial, for she told me of going 
into her attic and finding a box con
taining about 90 seven-inch Berliner, 
Improved, and Victor records elating 
back to before the turn of the century. 
They had been owned by hel' late 
husband's uncle who was one of the 
first recording engineers for Berliner 
and Johnson. 

I almost fell out of my chair when 
I read that one of the boxes contained 
a copy of what is considered the fi l'st 
record ever issued by J oh nson -
number A-1, George Broderick's reci
tation of Eugene Field's poem, "De
parture." I had doubted that a sing-Ie 
copy survived. 

But, more astonishing! And I 
ha ven't got over this yet: 

Th1'ee of the Em'line?' 1'econ/s, made 
about 70 yean ((I}O, which my CO'l'TeS

ponden;; !,ound in he?· attic, we1'e 
double-faced! 

Think of that! I often have said 
there is no absolute truth in phono
graph research anel that, time and 
again, when I have been sure I have 
said the last word on a subject, some
thing has turned up to prove me 
mistaken. So it has now, 

I always have assumed that the 
first double-faced records were made 
in 1904 by the Fonotipiu Company 
of Italy and Odeon Company of Ger
many. 

The Columbia Company over here 
also issued a few in 1904, but with
drew them, when Odeon, which claim
ed world-wide patent rights to rec
ords playing on both sides, threatened 
suit. Later, their differences appeal' 
to have been adjusted, and Columbia 
resumed making double-faced records 
in 1908. 

But now we find Berliner did the 
same thing around 1899 or 1900! I 
don't know whether any of these 
"play on both sides" seven-inch rec
ords 'were actually sold 01' whether 
they only were pressed experimental
ly, but I do know that the knowledge 
of their existence is amazing' news. 

And, although the lady doesn't 
want to sell the records, I hope she 
will consider willing them to the 
Eldridge R. Johnson Museum, 01' to 
the Libl'ary of Congress, where my 
own collection eventually will go. 

Victor, it has been agreed, reluc
tantly followed Columbia's double
faced records example a few months 
later, Yet I have one Victor record 
that has puzzled me for these many 

years. It bears the Grand Prize label, 
introduced late in 1905, but is re
corded on both sides, and the titles 
and dates are scratched into the label 
as was done with the earlier Mon
archs, 

One side is numbered 2035 and is 
called "Victor Talks to Juvenile Cus
tomers." The other side is 2036, 
"Hints to Victor Salesmen." The ar
tist's name is not printed, but beneath 
the label tl1e handwritten word 
"Spencer" (for Len Spencer) appeal's 
on both sides. 

Part of the 2000 numerical sequence 
was reserved for dealers' demonstra
tion records, of which this elisc is 
obviously one, but I am puzzled by 
its being double-faced. The scratched
in date is November 3, 1905, which 
was just a little less than three years 
before the first list of Victor double
faced records was annoUJ'Lced October 
25, 1908. 

Since I know that several enthu
siasts are trying to put together com
plete lists of Berliner records, which 
were the first commercial discs, next 
month I shall quote here the contents 
of those boxes in the lady's attic. 
When she has provided the elate, 
scra tehed into the l'ecord label, I 
shall give it, together with number, 
title, and name of artist. 

(To be continued) 

HISTORJCAL RECORDS 
(Continued from page 36) 

zkally and asked, "Do you know 
what's on those records'?" 

"No," I said, "but I'm willing to 
pay good money to find out." 

The man thought for a moment. 
He probably figured that, since I 
wanted the discs so badly, they must 
represent something special. Again 
he refused to sell them as a separate 
unit, 

What went on after that must have 
been a sight to behold. I kept on 
insisting, the man kept on decUning. 
And so we argued heatedly for some 
10 minutes, while my husband stood 
helplessly by not knowing what to do. 

Finally, when all seemed lost, some
thing made the owner relent. I really 
must have worn him out, He picked 
Up the records, examined them one 
by one and said: "Oh, all right, take 
them." 

I emitted a sig·h of relief, quickly 
paid the man, bid him good-bye, and 
hurried to the door before he had a 
chance to change his mind. 

Once home, I first tried 0 suave 
f(£nciull(~ and wasn't at all surprised 
to hear Caro nome instead, and not 
by Melba, I listened to the other re
corclings, And then came the big ques
tion - what on earth did I buy? 

I seemed to remember that Ferruc
cio Giannini made some recordings 
for Rex, a Philadelphia company 
dealing mostly in popular discs. B~t 
I had no idea what other operatlc 
01' concert singers recorded for that 
firm. 

Since then I've asked practically 
all my friend collectors. But nobody 

(Continued on page 46) 
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47, EI CnpltHn March -- Sousa's Band. 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
79, Tho Crack Regiment Morch-Sollsa.'s Band. 
143zz, King Cotlon March-80uso.'s Band. 
192=-::, l'se Gwlne Back to Dlx.ie---Goorge J. Gnskln 

(Mny 9, 1895). 

Conducted by JIM WALSH 
196z. Whistling Ccon----Gt>orge W. Johnson (May 18, 

1896). 
215, Last Night.-Cornct solo by W. Po.-r!s Chrun

ben; (JWIC, 1897). 

F rom left to rig ht: 

230, Polka-Compcsed and plnyed by Chambers 
(Mny 6. 18961. 

221Y. Miserero from "11 Trovatorc"---COnlct and 
trombone duet by Messrs. Higgins and Pryor 
of SOU.:-:a,'5 Ba.nd. 

237,Nelllo Bly Fantasla-Corncl:. solo by Chambers 
(Oct. 0, 189'1). 

259, Na.rc1s.=;tL~IHunbers (Oct. 9, 1897). 
388, Die NachtingnU (The NIght.lngnle)-Gcrrnan 

soprano solo by Vlonl Eidner. 
'104\\', Laughing Song-Jchnson (No\'. 18, 1896). 
6=162:, Departure. Eugene Fic-Id-Redted by Gt'Orge 

Graham (Jw," 17. 1896). 
686. Negro Funernl-Graham (JlU1C 17, 1896). 
n:,w, Roll 01\ de GrOlmd-BUly Golden (Dec. 9, 

1896). Gulden Is said to have been til!' first 
art.lst. to record for Berliner. 

726x. Turkey In t·lle St.raw-Golde.n (Dec. 9. 1896). 
825, Columbian Anthem-National Hymn (E. Ber

llner Brn.<ss Quartet a.nd Plano). 
450, Belle of Vilglnln-Bonjo solo by SU~V(' Clem

ent !Cet. 18, 1896). 
912, Home Over There-J. W. M. .... ers (May 4, 1896). 
94,0, Drill, Ye Tn.rricrs Drill-Gaskin (Get. 13, 

1896). 
943. When the Trumpet in t.he COl11f1eld Blows

Gf1.skln (No\'. 6, 1&96). 
993, Put Me err at Buffnlo by Harry and Jehu 

Dllion-Sul1g by Dan W. Quinn. 

A GROUP OF PIONEERS-Samuel Siegel, the mandolin virtuoso, made 
Berliner and Improved 7-inch records before he appeared on Victor and 
Monarch labels. 

2547. Pinna wlo-Kllte KICKer (April 18. 1896). 
3001, Kathleen (Morn)-Duct by ennie and Lucie 

Badhner (April 7. 1897, Wash.incton, D,C.). 
3007, Selections from "The Fortune Teller" "Gypsy 

Lo\'e SOllC" and "HUngnrllUl Movement"
SOu..<: .... L·S Band, s.ignect by Ha.rr~· H1B"clns. 

3199. Somlen Au! Gang Tyrolean-Gra-wi I\tf.owHnin 
ChOir (Juno 2. 1897). Len Spencer, first internationally known recording artist, made both sides 

of a double-faced disc recorded in 1905. 
3003, The MDWltnln CUmbers-SWlg by the GrmlS 

Dw, (July 3. 1897). 
3406, Killarney-Comet rolo. Chrunbers. 

Billy Golden is said to have been the first professional artist to record 
for Emile Berliner and was one of 'Eldridge Johnson's first singers. 

3308, Lilt.le Nell, sollg and dance-Trombone solo 
by Arthlll' Pryor (July 27. 189'1). 

3410:;:, Answer-Higgins nnd Pryor. 

TIlE ELDRIDGE R. JOHNSON 

[HUSEUM & SOME BERLINER, 

VICTOR & EDISON HISTORY 

PART II 

By JIM WALSH 

As I promised in Part I of this 
article, in the August issue of HOB
BIES, I now shall list the contents 
of "those boxes in the lady's attic." 
Where she provided the date, scratch
ed into the record label, I'll give it, 
along with number, title, and artist's 
name, 

Beginning with the double - faced 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Partlculllrly the following: 

* COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE
CORD ten-Inch, single-faced, with 
red and gold and black and sliver 
labels. * VICTOR, red seal, single - faced, 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco Zonofono, Disque Zono
phane. * FOREIGN LABELS such a.s ODE
ON, FONOTIPIA, G.&T., elC. * "OFF THE AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
Ings by great singers, Including 
complete opera broadcasts. 

Also old record catalogs. 

AIDA FAVIA-ARTSAY 
50 Prospect Avenue 

ValhalIa, New York 
ttx 

Berliners: one combines "War is a 
Bountiful Jade," sung by Broderick, 
with Lincoln's Speech at Gettysburg, 
recited by William F. Hooley. Oddly, 
the first side is numbered A-72 and 
the second, A-56. This shows Berliner 
was using the "A" system of number
ing before Johnson adopted it for 
Improved records. 

Both sides of A-ll1 are taken up 
with "Sweet and Low," sung by the 
Haydn Quartet. No number is given 
for the third double-faced offering, 
which contains "Nancy" and I'd 
Like It," both sung by S. H. Dudley. 

The single - faced "E. Berliner's 
Gramophone" records, bearing ·patent 
dates of November 8, 1887; May 15, 
1888; May 6, 1890; February 10, 
1895; and October 29, 1895; are: 
7),. ,\VlIllnm Tell Overt-tire -- Bnnda. Rossn. 
23y, Directorate March - Sawm's Bruld (Aug. 18. 

189'1). 
40. OrlenLal Echoes - ICase;-?) Oct. 15, 1896). 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

E.-tRLL P. FRALICK 
360 Barb)' Rd. BIDe Bell. ra. HI·122 

Phone 1-215 - 6-1G-71<11 

REGINA l\'ruSlC BOX, Table model. double comb. 
15~2" disc type in rich mahogany cnsc with rope 
carving & urig-. cherub scene on Interior: 10 
discs incl. Good condo $-175. 

Postage. ins., &:: shll)I)lng c.):t.l'a. Photos 25c. sm 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111' 

3654, Lnst Nlght.-Soprano solo by Helen Jennings. 

A few comments about these Ber
liner records before proceeding to a 
list of Johnson's early Improved 
brand: 

I hope the collectors who are trying 
to fathom the mysteries of the Ber
liner numbering- system will be able 
to detect what is meant by the small 
"w's," "y's," "z's," etc., that follow 
some of the numbers. 

You will notice George Graham re
corded for Berliner, in 1896, the Eu
gene Field poem, "Departure," which 
Broderick <lid a few years later on 
Improved record AI. 

The lady's list attributes "The 
Home Over There" to George Meyers, 
but I thought she meant J. W. My
el'S and changed it. 

I wonder if "Kate Kicker" is the 

Antique 
MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 

(Eatab. 8wl berland 1111) 
Complete Repair Service· All Type. 

All Work Guaranteed 
Finest Instruments Bought &. Sold 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 
139 4th Ave .. Pelham, N.Y. 10803 

\10 

I 1IIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIlIIIJIIUUCIIIIIUIlUIDIJIUIIIWltlUIIIIIWIltlWlIUIIIIltllllllliliIUtllllllllllllltllllIlllllllltlllliWllllitIJUlllIlllllDlllllllIlUIDlllll 

MUSIC BOXES 
Antique Swiss Music Boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 

gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of (!!Very conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that !mow, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. 

Barringto.n - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 
_ tte 

III 1It1 111111111111 1:11 1111 1111 III 1:1 I III I 11111111:1111111111111 DI III 11111 IIIClIIIIIIIIIIIII:IIIIIIIIIIIIII:IIIIIIII 1II1I1:I11II1I1II1II1:I1II1II1I1II11:I1I1I1I1II1II12I11I1I11I1I1Dm1ll1l1liU 
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Wall case exhibit in Eldridge Reeves Johnson Memorial Building, Delaware State Museum,Dover. 
-Photo, courtesy Delaware State Archives, HalJ of Records, Dover, Del. 

light name for the damsel who ap
£arently played an unidentified piano 
~olo. I never before have heard of 
~Ier, or of the Misses Badimer. Miss 
\Jennings was our cherished friend, 
Ithe late Edith Helena. 
I The Improved records in the col-

lection are: 
A-l. Depn.rture-RccUlllion by George Brodcrlck. 
A-20. Morc Work Cor t-hc Undcrt..a.ker-Sw\c by DM 

W. Qulnn. 
A-lOS. The Palms-Harry MacdonouB'h. 
A-153, A BWlCh of Rng~Bar"jo soJo by Vcss L. 

Ossman. 
A-l86. How Wns I To Knaw?-8uns by Edward 

M. Favor. 
A-l87, 1"hoy WlUlled to Tn.ke My Photogrn:ph

Pavor. 

The originol tin-foil phonograph, now on exhibition in West Orange, N. J. 

A-271 Smoky Mokes-Metropollto.n Orchestra.. 
A-:WO' In Old Ben PronkUn's Day-S. H. Dudley . 
.1.109,' Nearer, My God, to Thee-Hnydn Quartet. 
A-302 March from "The Chnrlatan"-50usu.'s Band. 
A-300: Stars and Stripes Forever March-80usa's 

Band. 
A-336 SlAr-Spangled Bnnner-80usn's Band. 
A-430: Mcndelssolm's Spring SonK-Vlolln solo by 

C1l1Lfles D' Alma.ln •. 
A-449. Medley of Coon Songs-MAndolin solo by 

Saumol Siegel. 
A-474, When Reuben COmes to Town-Qulnn. 
A-28e. Joily Fellows Wnlt.z-Mctropollwn Orchestra. 

I omitted to say the foregoing- were 
listed as "Improved Gram-o-phone 
Records, manufactured exclusively by 
the Consolidated Talking Machine 
Co., Philadelphia, Pa." They appear 
to be later pressings than the follow
ing list of "Improved Records, manu
factured exclusively by Eldridge R. 
Johnson:" 
A-7. Limburger Chee..'Ic--Burt Shepard. 
A-04 Holy ClIy-M.cdanougb . 
.'\-125, Cornfield Medley-Haydn Qunrlet. 
A-382. A.medcan Pnll'ol-SOusa's DMd. 
A-30t. Selections, No, 2, from "I01<t1l1l1c"-Mctro

polltM Orchostra. 
A-·160 Romnnco from "L'Eclall'''-F'lute and saxo

phone duct. by Jean Moerem:w!i and Prank 
Bndollet. 

A-472, Chopin's Wnll7.-Flutc solo by Bl\dollct. 
A-4R2. L.1St. Rese of SummCI'--SOP1'Hno solo by 

Rosalia Chulla. 
A-506. A-507 nod A-509. ~Un5trels FIrst Part. 

Numbers 1. 2, and 4-bY lhc Georgil\ Wunstrels. 

One Victor record is listed as "man
ufadured exclusively by Eldridge R 
Johnson:" A-642, "Thy Sentinel Am 

(Continued on page 92) 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 38) 

I," sung by Hooley. The following 
are the "His Master's Voice," tY'pe, 
with dog trademark, made by the 
Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, 
N.J. 
118. Massa's in Lhe Cold. Cold Grt)ulld-Hnydn 

QIIRrtct. 
119, TIm~lng Tcnl~ht on lhe 01(1 Camp Orollnd

Haydn. 
619. Wedding O\'er Ihe Hlil-Goiden. 
665, Uncia Josh in a Depnrlment. Slort'-Cnt Stc\\,-

nrc, 
702. 1 Need Thee Every Hour-W~slrnln~ l cr Chimes. 
i17, Rock of Ages-Trlnlt.y Choir. 
833, Yo BJUlks nnd Brnes-Wcstmln .... lcr Chhll(,S. 
J082. &lmo 'Time Wu'H Unc1cl'stnnd-Tl'in..i\.)' Choir. 
1259. Cld Uncle Ncd-Hnydn. 
131 3, Home. Swe.:~t Heme-HAydn. 
131·" When ~he Hm'\'c.-';L Days Are Over-Hnydn, 
1630. Please Go Way nnd Let. Me Sleel>-ArUlur 

Colilns. 
1601. There's n New Cnc comlng In lhe MomJns

Shepnl'd. 
16:15, Down Whc'l"c t.he Wur7.bllrgcr Flows-Coillns. 
1723, First Rehearsal of the HlIskln ' B:~Colllns 

fUld Hil-rlnn. 
1728, C1c..-; lnC' Ttme \n 1\ Coun~ry Grc.;cI"Y-Coll1n~ 

n·nd Hfl.rlull. 
1790. Old Cnken Bllcket-Hoydn. 
1703. In t·he Gcod Cld Smumcr Tlml}-Hnydn. 
169~. Little Old Leg Cabin In the Lam.......sllns 

Leachman. 
2118, Cst!.. £lnd t-ho Fly Pnper--CoIHn.!; nnd Harlan . 
2312. cnwnrd. Christ-Ion Soldlcrs-TTinit)' ChOir. 
2350, Jim Lawson's HOI:Cs-St~"wn\'t. 
2580. DOl", On tha J"\lm-H~ydll. 
2&to. In the- Olcaming-Rl:\ydn. 

Before leaving this Victor discus
sion I'd like to refute the story, com
mon among collectors, that when the 
Victrola was introduced in 1906 (and 
who on the Victor staff designed it?) 
Johnson named it in honor of his 
wife, whose given name allegedly was 
Victoria. 

Mrs. Johnson's maiden name really 
was Elsie Reeves Fenimore. Oddly, 
she and her husband both had Reeves 
for their middle name. They were 
married in Philadelphia October 5, 
1897. 

A more likely story is that when 
Johnson first heard the new machine 
with the enclosed horn , he remarked: 
"Why, it has a tone like a viola." 
And he combined the beginning of 
"Victor" and the end of "viola" to 
form the coined name, "Victrola." 

III. Early Announcement of 
Edison Wax Cylinder Machine 

Now let's conclude this miscellany 
with one of the first published ac-

counts of what its heading calls "Mr. 
Edison's Latest Triumph." It de
scribes the inventor's new cylinder 
phonograph that played wax cylin
ders, instead of recording on, and re
producing from, a piece of tin-foil 
wrapped around a mandrel. 

I recently have obtained from. a 
lady in Ohio a copy of a yellowed 
little magazine called "Golden Mo
ments," published in Augusta, Me., 
a nd cia led Septelll bel', 1888. On the 
same page with an account of the 
death of Gen. Philip H . Sheridan is 
the following, which shows that even 
80 years ago the claim was made that 
perfect l'eproduction had been ob
tained: 

'''fhe perfected phonograph is now 
ready fOl" genel"al in trod uction. It is a 
machine 0 r adm iC'U.ble perfol"mance, 
whose ulilil)' is so wide a nd various 
thai it. is hard to determine just which 
,,"orl, will g-I\'e iL Lhe l,ng-est. fields or 
enlp!oynlent. 

"And then, LOO, aside f"olll the prac
I ical lise, is the wonc1er-fol" wonder it 
i:,,-that not only can the hllnlan voice 
be registe"ell, hut it can be duplicated 
in countles:.- elech'otypes. ~<\.. lllusician 
give:;. thus hi s expel"ience of the insll'u
tnent: 

.. ' It W>l..'; P,'ol)oged by ,1"1,'. Ed isoll th'tt 
r shou ld play !';O IHC of Iny own cOlnposi
lions and ha,\"e I.hem recol"(led h)' the 
phonograph. A funnel- shaped piece of 
I in, which )'efielllbled an exagg-erated 
f1sh-hal'n, con ncel0d the phonograph and 
the piano . 

.. '\Vhen I iJegan to play. the sOllnd 
wa,'es entered the mouth or the big- fjsh
horn, and by a cu rious mechanical con
trivance made a litlle needle - pointed 
ins.l:rulnenl l)l"ess down upon a ·wax cylin
der. fl"C)m whi~h it cut ,\ thread of wax 
~iner' than se\\"inl~ silk. 

.. 'After playinA- fm' fou,' minutes t.he 
music was inscribed upon the wo,:< cyl
inde,' in lin es so fine that they were 
hardly pe,'ceptible to the n ak ed eye. and 
II. f ew moments hlte,· the delighted list.en
el's we.'e tlpplaudlng H. pel'feet l'epr'oc\uc
tion of the cO)llposlt ion I had plll.yed as 
it p.Ull le rl'OI~1 th e phonogl'aph. 

.. 'Then MI'. Edikon IlI.llg hlng-ly "aid 
Ihat he had made a nother one of his 
dis(,ovcries. Thi s wa.~ to the effect th~t 
with the phonogTaph he could play a 
"lllsical cornposj lion haclnvaro. 

.. 'Tn Ihis connection he had found that 
I he harlnony of the composition was not 
dest,·oyed. and that it retained enoug-h 
of its indlviduII.li-ty to be recognized. It 
was imposslhl e to do this with any othe,' 
insl !"lIment than the phonograph . 

.. 'On the piano all attempt to play a 
pier:e haclnval'd w ou ld result in discord. 
Afie,' this, a wa" cy linder was adjusted 

TIRED INVENTOR--This photograph, taken at 5:30 a.m . June 16, 
1888, snows Thomas A. Edison sitting wearily beside his first phono
graph that played wax cylinders. A contemporary account of the ma
chine is given in the accompanying article. 

to the phonograph, npon which was in
scribed the music of "Rocked in the 
Cradle of the Deep," which had been 
taken from the mouth of a New York 
lJa"itone. 

.1 'The song, words and lHusic. canle 
from the instl'Ument exactl)' as the sing
e" ha.<! ,'enderecl it. All his peculi a riti es 
of in tonatlon had been recOl'ded, and the 
grace notes interpolated were reproduced 
\'/ilh exact truthfllllness. 

.. 'So natu ra l, indeed, was it that the 
sin~er. in e\"ening (ll'css, seelned in fancy 
to he in the roOlU, and going dow·n hi s 
mll~ical stail's into the ca.ves of the 
ocean. SIII'ely th is centlll'Y must eve" be 
m emorable above others becall~e it is 
that w hi ch i"i" st preserved a,·ticlllate 
speech to,' after time. 

.. 'All poetry, of every age, is full of 
yeamlng-. one of the deepest in human 
nntlll'e, for the voice whose gentle g'reet
ing- could be heard no more, and yet 
this tende,' sentiment will be gratified, 
alld each illusive tone and accen t now 
has conferred on it 0. perpetUity that is 
not a.n a.ttrlbute of even the g-raven stoll e 
or Lrass.' II 

I pause to remark that I should 
like to hear those "perfect" record
ings of the piano and the baritone 
voice from a wax cylinder of 1888, 
and it's interesting to obsenre the 
reference to the cylinder's playing 
four minutes instead of the two
minute length tllat was standard for 
many years. 

This probably was not an enol', 
for Edison did make early experi
ments with four-minute records. The 
Edison Bell Company of England 
once advertised that it had made four
minute records in 1891, so Edison 
may have produced a few three years 
earlier. 

I return now to the Victor portion 
of this alticle: Next month I expect 
to begin publication of a series, which 
probably will run through four or 
five installments, and will be called 
"How To Tell When Victor Records 
Were Made." 

It will give a vast amount of in
formation, never previously assem
bled, to my knowledge, on ways of 
telling the year Victor records were 
issued by such things as label pe
culiarities, the numbering system, 
types of accompaniments, and other 
factors. 

In all respects this series should 
be one of the most useful I ever have 
written. I hope and believe it will 
prove helpful to thousands of col
lectors. 

It will not, however, do much for 
those whose attitude is like that of 
a gentleman who once put in a long 
distance call to me after I had gone 
to sleep. He said he just had found 
a stack of old records and wanted me 
to tell him some method whereby, 
"just by looking at them," he could 
determine infallibly when a record 
was made. But, he said, the system 
mustn't t ake more than 30 minutes 
to learn because half an hour was all 
the tim e he hac! to spare. 

r regretfully and drowsily replied 
that I was sorry I couldn't be of help. 
It had taken me more than 30 years, 
in addition to close study of thou
sands of a I d record catalogs and 
monthly supplements, to acquire the 
information I had gained, and if he 
couldn't spare more than a half hour, 
I sa id, there was nothing Ieould do 
f01" him, 

(The End) 
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HO\" TO TELL WHEN 
VICTOR RECORDS WERE MADE 

PART I 
By JIM \VALSH 

I. A Recurring Qucstion 

Through the years I have received 
many inquiries as to how the age of 
e1isc records, Victors especially, can 
be told by the label design and num
ber. 

Because of the intel'est in the rec
ord age question, I b2lieve this article 
should prove helpful, as I doubt the 
information it contains ever has been 
assembled previously in connected 
form for ready reference. 

_ .EOL m:v -shulv---f)f- Vieto-r- J.a-bel-s -!
relied largely O){ a large collection of 
single- and double-faced cliscs, sung 
by the tenor, Hemy Macdonough. He 
was associated with the Company 
from its beginning and served many 
years as its artist and repertoire 
director. He was also, for a brief 
period in the early 1920s, Victor's 
advertising manager. 

When I reached a period in which 
Macdonough - who made no Victor 
records after 1919 - was not repre
sented, I resorted to Billy Munay's 
recorded repertoire. "The Denver 
Nightingale" began singing for Vic
tor in 1903 and continued to record 
into the electric era . 

II. Labcl Colors 
First, let's come to an understand

ing about when the various cJlors of 

Victor labels were introduced and 
when they were withdrawn. Un~ike 
its British affiliate, His Master's 
Voice, Victor never went to extremes 
in putting out discs with different 
colored labels, but II fairly wide rang'c 
originated in Camden, N.J. 

The black label, of course, was the 
most popular, It had been standard 
from the introduction of Berliner's 
7-inch discs and continued through 
Eldridge R. Johnson's Climax and 

-InTflroved- reconi!r hetorl! the --Victor 
name was adopted in October, 1901. 
The black label continued to designate 
Victor's best selling records as long' 
as 78RPM discs were made, well into 
the 19505. 

The first "release" of Reel Seal rec
ords, pressed from matrices impol-ted 
from England, appeared in the May, 
1903, supplement. The first American 
Red Seal recol'ding was done April 
3D, 1903, in New York, when an 
Australian contralto, Ada Crossley, 
sang four numbers. 

Red Seals weye single-faced until 
September, 1923, when the greater 
part of the celebrity .catalog was com
bined in double-faced form, to give 
lower prices and, perllaps, to 'battle 
the growing popularity of I'adio. 

But as far back as late 1919, the 

A TRIO OF PIONEERS. This series, which explains how the age of Victor records may 
be told, is based largely on label changes in the discs sung by Harry Macdonough (left) 
during his long career . 

Vess L. Ossman (center), "The Banjo King," made records for Eldridge R. Johnson 
before the Victor label was adopted, and his version of "Tell Me, Pretty Maiden" from 
"Floradora" is said to be the oldest Victor master record still in the company's valuts. 

S. H. Dudley (right) made the first lO-inch record Johnson issued, Monarch 3001, 
"When Reuben Comes to Town." Dudley also sang a double-faced 7·inch Berliner record. 

EARLY LABEL. David Ferguson's 

Monarch records of bagpipe solos were is

sued with special Scotch plaid labels, but 

the plaid effect does not show in this picture. 

price of single-faced Red Seals had 
b~en cut about in half. 

The double-faced Red Seal recorcls 
reduced the sale of the single-sided 
kind as sharply as double-faced 
black labels had cut into the single
faced business more than 10 years 
before. 

In July, 1925, harder pressed than 
ever b~r radio c'lmpetition, and with 
electri~al recording just introduced, 
Victor announced that the remaining 
stocks of $1 single-faced Red Seals 
had been reduced to 65 cents; the 
$1.50 ones to 90 cents; and so on, in 
proportion, throughout the "classical" 
catalog. 

This meant, of course, that the 
single-faced variety, after a career 
of 22 years, was being discontinued. 

In.cidentally, what a stroke of 
genius that Red Seal label was! I 
wonder who originated it. The bright 
red label gave Victor's "classical" 
and "celebrity" records a prestige no 
other American brand approached. 
A nel it leel RCA Victor, in the late 
1930s, to bring an unsuccessful suit 
agains t Columbia and other compa· 
nies to keep them from using red 
labels on any type of record. 

One of the least known Victor la
bels was introduced in 1903. A scotch 
plaid design, it was used for single
faced discs of the Kilties Band of 
Canada, conducted by William F. 
Robinson, and for solos by a Ca.na
dian bagpipe virtuoso, David Fergu
son. 

Most collectors probaby never have 
_ s~eJLo~ of. th£!su11il~olm.·ed labels. -

Ferguson's two records, however, 
stayed in the catalog until November 
1, 1910. 

The single-faced pUl',Ple label was 
introduced when 15 new records by 
HatTY Lauder were announced in Feb
ruary, 1910. The first lO-inch purple 
la\:-el was 60,000, "I've Something in 
the Bottle for the MOl'lling" (also 
known a~ "Foo the Noo") , and the 

(Continued on page 52) 
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first 12-inch, 70,000, contained a 
longer version of the same song'. 

The last purple label, 70,125, "I 
Think I'll Get Wed in the Summer," 
also by Lauder, was announced in 
July, 1920. The foHowing year almost 
all the purple label records still in 
the catalog were combined in blue 
label form. 

Double-faced 10- and 12-inch blue 
label discs were introduced in the 
May, 1912, catalog. At first they 
were restricted to imported operatic 
offerings by artists not considered 
quite of Red Seal caliber. The label's 
scope, however, began to be extended 
in January, 1913, when 55030, which 
contained two piano solos toy Frank 
La Forge, was issued. 

Paul Althouse, whose ·initial records 
were announced in July, 1914, was 
the first American singer to be given 
blue label status. His introductory 
record was 45055. It contained "E 
lucevan Ie stelle" from "Tosca," and 
"Vesti la giubba" from "II Pagliacci." 

The blue label grew to feature the 
offerings of such singers as Olive 
Kline, Elsie Baker, Lucy Isabelle 
Marsh, Lambert Murphy, Royal Dad- I 

mun, and Lau?er. But it survived ' 
only a short time after the change 
to electric recording. 

The highest numbered blue label 
in the regular American list was part 

of the April, 1926, supplement, 45533 
on which Dadmun sang "Fathel 
O'Flynn," and "Irish Names." 

The last to be issued, however, was 
45527, "Waltz in E Minor," and 
"Prelude." These piano solos by Mas
ter Shura Cherkassky, didn't appear 
until June. 

This goes to show that sometimes 
you can't tell exactly by a record's 
number when it was issued. 

Following the appearance of the 
II-yea r-old wizard-of-the-keyboard, 
the blue label declined into oblivion. 
Five double-faced Japanese records, 
45534 through 45538, were issued in 
May, 1927. They bore the blue label 
but were not included in the domestic 
American catalog. 

The last 12-inch seems to have been 
55290, "Barber of Seville Overture," 
by Rudolph Ganz and the St. Louis 
Symphony Orchestra. It was catalog
ed in March, 1926. 

The blue label singers already men
tioned were "promoted" to a new Red 
Seal classification that sold at the 
same price as the blue label had 
brought. Other artists, such as Walter 
C. Kelly, "the Virginian Judge," who 
previously had been among' the 
"blues," were demoted to black label. 

Two special records with blue la
bels and the numbers 300 and 301 
were issued in Aug-ust, 1927. They 
wel'e "Gene Tunney's Health Exer
cises," but were not part of the stand
arcl 45000 alld 55000 series. 

In 1926 Victor introduced a gTeen 
label that attracted little attention. 
Numbers 50 through 59 contained 
Prof. Louis Allard's series of "French 
Through Sound." And 65 through 76, 
made for educational use, dealt with 

"localized American speech , . . to 
show the vagm'ies of speech in differ
ent sections of the .country." 

During Victor's earliest days, sam
ple records were provided for sales
men who called on dealers. These had 
white labels, with the names of titles 
and artists handwritten in ink. 

In the early 1920s a special service 
was instituted by which single-faced 
pressings were provided of records 
that had been cut out of the catalog. 
Such records were available until 
some time in the late 19303, at con
stantly increasing prices. These discs 
also had white labels, but all infor
mation was typewri tten. 

III. Climax and Improved Labels 

Eldriclge R. Johnson began to call 
his firm the Victor Talking Machine 
Company, as has been said, in Octo
ber, 1901. He previously had done a 
small and harried business, seemingly 
confined to the years 1900 and 1901, 
as a record manufacturer. 

He was associated with Emile Ber
liner, who, in 1894, bi'oug'ht out the 
first commercially issued elisc records. 
Berliner records, all 7-inch single
faced, continued to be made through 
part of 1900. 1 have one, 01021, "In 
Old Ben Franklin's Day," sung by 
S. H. Dudley, with the recording date, 
2/26/00 (February 26, 1900) scratch
ed into the label. 

! Records of Vidol' origin were is
sued in Canada under the Berliner 
label and in different sizes for several 
years longer. Victor records may be 
COllsidered the grandchildren of the 
small Berliner discs. 

But before the Victor name was 
used Johnson had made Climax and 
Improved records, both single-faced, 
7-inch. The Climax records appeared 
in 1900. They were the product of 
the Globe Record Company which 
Johnson briefly controlled. 

After a few months, Columbia, 
which was not yet making disc rec
ords, sued, alleging- infrigement of its 
"Joe Jones" patent. Rather than figllt 
through possibly long, expensive legal 
action, .Johnson assiglled all righ ts 
of the Globe Record Company to Co
lumbia. 

When Columbia began to issue disc 
records in 1902 most of its first offer
ings were Climax records and were 
so announced, even though they bore 
Columbia labels. Some of these ap
parently were recorded while Johnson 
still owned the Climax rights. 

As I mentioned in these columns 
a few months ago, I have seen Climax 
labels with the letters, V.T.M. Co., 
in a [ower corner. This seems to in
dicate Victor issued Climax records 
as a sicie line for a short time befOl'e 
parting with the label. Some of the 
single-faced Climaxes have brass 
rings around the spindle hole. All say 
they were made fD?' (not by) Colum
bia. 

Johnson's Tmproved records had 
black labels with g'old lettering'. The 
words, "Improved Recon/," are print
eel in a cllrving' formation around the 
top. The labels say they were manu-

factm'eel by Eldridge R. Johnson, 
Camden, N.J.; but some have a stick
er on the blank side that identifies 
the maker as "Consolidated Talking 
Machine Company, Philadelphia, Pa., 
U.S.A." 

Seemingly, few Improved records 
survive today. They safely may be 
classified as made in 1900 or possibly 
1901. The numbering began with A-I 

Georg'e Broderick recited the 
Eugene Field's poem, "Departure," 
which another George George 
Graham - had recorded for Berliner 
in 1896. 

When Johnson began to issue 7-
inch Victor records, he, at first, re
tained the A numbel'ing system. For 
instance "Limburger Cheese" was A-
7 on both Improved and Victor, and 
many of the small Victors evidently 
were made from Improved masters. 

( Continued In November HOSSI ES) 

OLD MECHANICAL BANKS 
(Continued from page 46) 

registering' bank as per above, is in 
the writer's opinion a mechanical 
bank and not just a reg'istel'ing bank. 
It in fact registers nothing. The hand 
on the dial points to the amount of 
the coin deposited. This action is 
caused by the weight of the coin, 
Then when the lever is pressed the 
coin is released fl'Om the inside mech
anism and the pointer hand returns 
to its normal position. Nothing is 
registered, only the type coin is des
ignated, that is, if a penny, nickel, 
dime, and so one. 

The Try Your Weight Bank is a 
very attractive item in the following 
colors: The base of the scale, top, and 
entire back is I'ed, as is the medallion 
centered under the face of the scale. 
The drape effect on each side of the 
front is also red. There is various 
gold outlining and decoration of the 
peak, sides, medallion and scale face. 
Each side and front has interesting 
decorative effect in blue, green, brown 
and red. A small rural scene in cir
cular form appears on each side. The 
lettering' "Try Your Weig'ht and Save 
Money" and "Cents" is black and the 
numerals are red. The face of the 
scale is white and a small white sec
tion with "Press Here" written there
on is by the coin release and resetting 
lever. The scale platform section of 
the base is a mottled blue, red and 
black. The picture in each circle on 
either side, by tIle way, consists of a 
German type thatched cottage with 
ta II trees and sunset. 

Fig-ure 1 shows the bank front 
view. In Figure 2 the .coin slot and 
lever are well defined as is the small 
circular picture referred to in the 
description of the coloring. Other 
than "Made in Germany" on the bot
tom left side, no other markings ap
pear on the bank. 
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HOW TO TELL WHEN 
VICTOR RECORDS WERE MADE 

PART II 

By JIM WALSH 

In the October issue of HOBBIES 
Magazine we considered Label Colors, 
also Climax and Improved Labels. 
Now we continue the discussion on 
ascertaining the age of Victor records. 

I. Pre-Dog Victors 
At the time Johnson started pro

ducing both 7 and lD-inch Victor 
records in 1901 he called the smaller 
discs Victors and the larger, Victor 
Monarchs. Their first labels followed 
the Improved design ex-cept that Vic
tor 01' Victor Monarch was substi
tuted for Improved. 

They flourished this stern warning: 
"This record is leasedfol' the purpose 

of producing sound direclly from the rec
ord and for no olher purpose: any at
tempt at cODying or counterfeiting will 
be construed as a violation of this con
di·lion o.s a basis (0[, legal proceedings." 

No patents were mentioned. 
I just said that the 7 -inch discs 

were called Victors and the 10-inch 
Victor Monarchs,but when you in
vestigate the history of the early 
talking machine companies you nearly 

DtSTtNGUISIiED BARITONE. Emilio De 
told M. J. P<I'ospect, a leading col

of opera records, that he mode 14-
discs for Victor in 1903, but it is dOllbt

they were issued. 

Gogorza also ,recorded under several 
nomes, including Carlos Francisco, 

Goddard, and Monsieur Fernand. 

always turn up exceptions to the 
rule. 

For example, I have a 7-inch rec
orel, 125, of "The Cornfield Medley," 
by the Haydn Quartet. Its label, in
stead of merely saying Victor, says 
"Victor Monarch," although Monarch 
supposedly was reserved for lO-inch. 
Thel'e is no warning sticker on this 
record. 

A possibility I have considered is 
that the supply of 7-inch labels for 
"The Cornfield Medley" unexpectedly 
became exhausted and a lO-inch size 
(the record was made in both 7- amI 
lO-inch) was substituted. But the la
bel, which has the dog trademark, 
seems too small for a lO-inch. 

Another oddity about this record 
is that its recording' date, February 
13, 1902, is scratched clearly into the 
label, but it already had been listed, 
under the same nu'mber, 125, in the 
Victor catalog for February, 1902. 

This makes it appear that the disc 
was cataloged before it was made! 
Perhaps, however, a re-make had be
come necessary, and the copy I have 
is one that was sung after the catalog 
was printed. 

A salesman's white label sample 
record of 3183, "Old Black Joe," also 
gives cause for reflection, Instead of 
saying "Victor Monarch," its CUl'vi
linear heading l'eads "Vidor lO-Inch 
Record," and is the only one of its 
kind, I think, that I have seen. 

It contains the warning against 
infring'ement, but the title, number, 
and name of the quartet are written 
in black ink. The date is scratched 
into the label too faintly to be read. 

At first, the 10-inch Victor Mon
archs were numbered in a 3,000 se
ries; however, by the beginning of 
1902 other numbel's, that beg'all with 
1 and continued in numerical order, 
were substituted. I have a copy of 
"When Reuben Gomes to Town," sung 
byS. H. Dudley on 3001, ,but the 
February, 1902, catalog g'ives its 
nl.l11'lberas519. My .copy obviously 
was pressed in 1901. Another change 
occurred in 1903 when it was given 
the number of M1912. 

Sometimes, the old number was cut 
into the wax and its successor printed 
on the label. My guess is that the 
change began immediately after "El
dridge R. Johnson" gave way to "the 
Victor Talking Machine Company." 

Even during 1901 Victor had begun 
to remake records. My "Reuben" has 
a piano accompaniment, but the one 
in the 1902 catalog is with orchestra. 

By the end of 1902, the dog tmde-

mark - "His Master's Voice"-was 
appearing on all new records. The 
"Victor Monarch" designation for 10-
inch discs had been shortened to 
"Monarch." An example is 1793, "In 
the Good Old Summer Time," which 
the Haydn Quartet had recorded No
vember 20, 1902. 

Seven-inch records all were called 
Victor, and the A prefix before 7-
inch numbers had been dropped, al
though it continued to appear on the 
recowl's smooth inside rim. lO-inch 
serial numbet·s on the rim were pre
fixed with B, and 12-inch, with C. 

The A pl'efix had been discontinued 
when the February, 1902, catalog was 
printed. 

A revised numbering system, which 
also had been established prior to 
February, 1902, went this way : If a 
record number was preceded by V 
(for Victor) it could be had only in 
the 7-inch size. An M (for Monarch) 
indicated it was restricted to 10-inch. 
Omission of a letter before the num
ber meant it was made in both 7- and 
lO-inch. 

Twelve-inch DeLuxe records, intro
duced in 1903, had a separate num
bering system in the 31000s, and 14-
inch in the 41000s. A few of the 3000 
series lO-inch discs remained in the 
catal'Og through August 31, 1904, but 
all had been discontinued when the 
November 30, 1904, .catalog ~ppeared. 

The 3000 series soon afterwards 
was set aside for foreign language 
records. Further information concern
ing its foreign language use is on 
page 40 of HOBBIES for October, 
1961. 

Fourteen-inch records were called 
DeLuxe Special. They all were dis
continued in 1905. 

-0-

Later 

Just after I concluded this install
ment, I received, by a happy coinci
dence, a letter from a distinguished 
collector of opera records, M. J . 
Prospect of New York City. Included 
were some comments on Climax rec
ords alld 14-inch VictOl'S that belong 
here. It is a pleasure to quote: 

"r have been reminded of many 'little 
interests' (['om your articles, such as the 
pOI'tion dealing with the Clima.x record. 
In my talks years bacle, with Mr. (Em
Illo) De Gogorza, I got the impression 
that this was a small outfit of lots own 
standing, as others had mushroomed 
in that era. 

"As was the custom at the ,time, small 
compa.nies were taken over by large ones. 
For SOlne reason, both Victor a.nd Co
lumbia were Interested in this Clima...: 
outfit, to get it for Its own. 

"According to Mr. De Gogorza, Victor 
experlmentted with many different sizes 
of disc recordings, from about 5-lnch to 
over 20-inch; but the largest stze ac
tually issued was the H-inch Victor De 
Luxe. and he recorded In this size. 

"A.lthough I have been fortunate to 
find four of these 14-inch, I have never 
heard of anyone else having any. and 
no De Gogorza. The 14-inch first came 
out in the 2000 ser-Ies, and immediately 
nffter changed to the 4000 series. I sup-

(Continued on page 126) 
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HISTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued from page 35) 

world, only to find it, finally, a few 
miles away from home, through a 
"Wanted" ad in HOBBIES! 

To be candid, I knew there were 
vocal riches to be fonnd cn hill-and
dale, but r never did realize the im
mensity of this wealth, nor its full 
grandeur, until I pored through the 
Girard-Barnes book. It's really ama7.
ing where the authors found all this 
infolmation. 

Of course, data was extracted from 
catalogs and other such printed ma
terial. But when cne thinks that some 
of those old pamphlets are now rarer 
than the recordings themselves, the 
difficulty of the task becomes vividly 
clear. 

A note in the preface states: "The 
Table is far from complete." 

With the object of further enrich
ing the work, it would be well if the 
readers would send whatever addi
tional data they can supply to the 
British Institute of Recorded Sound 
at the foregoing acldress,perhaps an 
addenda which may be published in 
the future. 

Names fam il iar to a collector of 
lateral-cut discs, and others found by 
him only as dubbings from H&D's, 
entice the l'eadel·'s attention while 
scanning "Vertical-Cut Cylinders and 
Discs." I, myself, was fascinated 
completely . .Just fJr t.he fnn of it, 
suppose I thumb through its pages 
again and report some of my find
ings. 

Right at the beginning are such 
lateral-cut friends as Aino Ackte and 
Agustarello Affre. I thought Afire 
made many "laterals," but heavens, 
his "verticals" run a close second. 
And all the labels his name ar\orned: 
PatM, Columbia, Dutreih, Phrynis, 

HEINRICH KNOTE as Rienzi 

Pathe-A.P.G.A. Included in this lib
eral output is his participation in the 
complete "Carmen," ane! "Romeo et 
.J uJiette." 

The name of Suzanne Adams, and 
of those others who, like her, recorded 
on H&D solely for Bettini, lend addi
tional lustre to the book. Their in
clusion is justified even though the 
absence of their Bettini recordings 
appears somewhat enigmatic. 

What bothers me in a way is the 
presence of su-ch names as Millea 
Ternina, Emilio de Marchi, Jean de 
Reszke, and their like, who either 
have not recorded at all 01' whose 
recordings never have been traced. 

I feel Mapleson's amatem· dabblings 
do not place these singers in the 
category of "recording artists," price
less though the Mapleson cylinders 
are for their historic value. 

A good many of these cylinders 
(one of a kind, of course) are now 
at the Lincoln Center Music Library, 
including those I had some of which 
were dubbed on a Herrold LP. A 
number of the others were dubbed by 
IRCC on 78 rpm and LP. 

To go on with names, there are 
both Carlo and Emma Albani who 
are not related; also Henry Albers, 
Mario Ancona, Albert Alvarez, and 
Paul Aumonier who is a prolific re
corder on various labels. 

Amadeo Bassi, Hippolyte Belhomme 
ancl Ernestina Bendazzi-Garulli are 
listed. I wonder if she is as rare on 
H&D as she is on lateral-cut. A. V. 
Bcgdanovich, Giuseppe Borgatto, and 
Marianne Brandt are included. To 
think that, were it not for her three 
H&D's, we never would know what 
this fabled contralto sounded like! 

,Vaclaw Br"ezinski, D. I. Bukhtoyar
ov. Eugenia Bur7.io, Ada Crossley, Alice 
Cucini, and Lelio Cnsini - Ruffo's em
inent menLoI'. \Vhy. he made more vm-tl
eals than latem.ls! 

V. P. Damayev, Marcelle Demougeot 
-just; one Phrynis cylinder of the "Mig
non" Swallows duet with Nivetle? l'fal'ie 
Delna. Marcelin Duclos-oniy one Paris 
F:diRon cylinde,', the arioso f,'om "Ben
venuto Cellini'i" 

Dear me, I've just; discovered that I'm 
lhe pl·oud own01· of the '·complete Du
cloR" on H&D! I've always loved that 
,'ecording, for lhe a,'list Iruly sings the 
heautiful piece merveilleusement. 

Tgnaey Dygas, Eiise Ellzza, Alma Foh
~fToln-ollce a super-rarity. Now I know 
three people who have it. John FOI'sell, 
Alfonso Garulli. O. 1. Kamionskiy, Hein
'·i~h Knote, Janina Korolewicz-\Vaydowa, 
.Tean Lassalle. 

Tade\ls7. Leliva, Felia Litvinne, Adolphe 
~\(al'echaI, Leon lHelchissedec - a vener
able IHUlle, indeed! Lucien l\iuratore has 
an ab\lndant selection of cylinders and 
clisc~ on diffel'ent labels. 

Antollina Nezhdanova, "Va)~ya Panina, 
"Ad(:~lina PaUL" ~ow this I just cannot 
1>11)·. despite the annOllncemen t. \Vho
p,'!?r sings Aul>er":-; ":\-fH.llon Lescaut:" 
Eclat de rire on that c)'linder is no more 
Patti than I fun ConCucius . 

.Remember what De Luca told me? As 
a :=;Il:dent he nlade cylinders announced 
as SlIng by :i\falll'el, !-(a::.::chlnann. and 
01 hel' e~lahli~hed hal'itones of his clay. 

Lis,.,,1 also are Allrellano Pertile, G. S. 
Pit·ogo,·, .'\\lgllslo Seamplnl, 1';l11lle Scal'
funberg, P. T. ~lo\'lsov, L. V. Sobinov. 
nerlhe Soye,·, and Isabella Svicher. Odd
I)', she Illade fou,' Pathe recordings bllt 
onl)' one G,<;:,]" fOI' which she is best 
1,110wn, 

J. V. Tarltllw,' Is an e>elra - speCial 
ral·it)'. ,\ Ibert Vag-uet made a plethora 
of recoJ"(1inge ior Pathe. So did Ninon 
"<lllin. Cp.sal' '·e7.7.ani-only one I'ecol'd-

ing on Phrynls? Giulietta 'Vermez, the 
Yuzhin couple and Yeo I. Zbruyeva. 

Among the speakers stand out .the 
th"illing names of Sarah Bernhardt, 
Benoit Constant Coquelln (,the elder), 
Sar.ha Guitry, Rudyard Kipling-London 
Pathe, no titles known. Yvonne Prin
temps and Adolf von Sonnen thaI are in
cluded. 

And in the instrumentalists' section, 
the names of Gustave Charpentier (con
ducting?), Joseph Lhevinne. and Mischa 
Elman seem the most appealing. 

1 did my picking. now it's up to my 
kind ,'eader to choose his own p,'erer
ences with booi< In hanel, if at all in
terested in the wonderful world of hill
and-dale. 

I recommend "Vertical-Cut Cylinders 
and Discs" wholeheartedly. Deflnitel~' 
Ihe bool< is a "must" in every discern
ing- reco,'d col\eclor'R library. Incident
ally, with Christmas coming, It would 
make a lovely Yuletide gift, 

-0-

REPLIES TO "S,O.S." 
Sevel'al collectors familiar with R&D 

discs sent letters regarding the batch 
of Uex test-presslngs I wrote about under 
(h8 heading "S.O.S." 

The basso in II lacerato spi"ito defin
itelv has been .identified. for which I am 
'~TIl·leflll. I am also ,thankful fo,· all the 
"the,· tips, even if ·they were only sug
g-estions and didn't leael to actual re
sults. 

As soon a" I can, I'll give all lhe de
I.ails. ?\'feanwhile may I be permitted t o 
].(eep lilY readers in a slIspense shnilat' 
10 that in Pearl ,Vhite's serials, which 
I once "0 deal·ly loved. 

-A. F.-A. 

FA VOlUTE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 36) 

pose to make room for the Red 2000 
series just being born. Have you any 
information on this subject? 

"On page 39 of the January issue of 
HOBBIES, ,·eferrlng to the photo of 
'\Vho a,'e they?' the person in the center 
reminds me of a young Billy Murray, 
as I relne)nber hitn." 

In reply to Mr. Prospect, I, too, 
have had the impression that the 
Globe Record Company, which made 
Climax records, was acquired rather 
than beg-un by Johnson. But I have 
avoided this phase of the label's his
tory as it was complicated and did 
not apply directly to the dating of 
Victor records. 

Johnson has been quoted as saying 
that he knew nothing of the existence 
of the ".Jones patents" when he began 
issuing Climax records. He was un
aware that .Joe Jones had acquired 
a patent on a system of lateral-cut 
elisc recording which he had sold to 
Columbia. This made it possible for 
the latter to boast that it controlled 
"the basic patents of the talking ma
chine industry." 

NIany years ago I wrote to my dear 
friend, the late Frank Dorian, who 
was associated with the Columbia 
Company from its beginning·, and 
askecl him what he reca1led about Cli
max l'ecords ancl the Globe Record 
Company. 

I have been able to find two letters 
from him treating of this subject, 
but since Mr. Dorian was in Europe 
from 1897 to 1£)09, he had no first-
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hand knowledge of, Columbia's Globe 
activities, and his recollections for 
this reason, as he himself said, may 
be somewhat hazy. They are worth 
quoting, however, for their bearing 
on the subject. One letter said: 

"When Columbia first began to make 
disc records back In February, 1902. It 
purchased the presses, mwtrices and oth
er equipment or the old Globe Co., and 
records made from Globe matrices were 
C3>taloged as 'Climax,' Names o( the 
general runs of artists were omitted 
from record labels and catalogs. and 
just the classification given, stich as 
tenor, baritone, male qual'tet, etc." 

But there usually were spoken an
nouncements at the beginning that 
identified the artists. 

Later, Mr. Dorian wrote: 
"1'm sorry to say I can ',t teil you a 

thing about the Globe Record Company, 
;r have a very hazy memory that about 
the time you mention (1902) while I was 
still in Europe, there was a company 
lJy that name, and it is probable they 
pressed records for Columbia at the time 
the laMer first began to do disc recol'd
Ing. 

"I also have !L memory, also very hazy, 
that Columbia bought them out in order 
to use fully their facilities and equip
ment· but I am not sure enough about 
that 'to malte any definite statement." 

Then follows a generally unknown, 
but picturesque bit of Columbia his
tory: 

"I do know that Columbia eventually 
bought the Burt Company. mal,ers of 
various articles made of plastiC mate
rials under hydrauliC pressure, in order 
to get their complete pressing plant. 
For a while the Columbia Company ran 
the Burt Company as a separate corpo
rate entit.y - 1 know because I held 
stocl, in it, as did many other Columbl.a 
stockholders - bu.t later they consolt
dated it with Columbia, removed the 
equipment to Bridgeport, and installed 
it in their own factories there. 

"For a long time after the Burt Com
pany e.quipment was moved to Bridgeport. 
Columbia continued to manufacture com
position billiard and pool balis, poker 
chips, and other articles of that. char
aClel', to complete contracts which the 
Burt Company had with distributol's of 
such merchandise (such as U.S. Playing 
Card Company on pol,er chips); but as 
800n as the contracts had been fuifilled. 
Columbia declined any fUrther business 
of that sort and devoted its pressing 
plant exclusivei}' to records. 

"I stiil have, in some old trunk, a 
quantity of beautiful poker chips which 
were pressed at Columbia's Bridgeport 
plant." 

Mr. Dorian's letters, I think, con
firm the impression that Globe was 
a separate record company afterwards 
acquired by Columbia - and by El
dridge Johnson before that. But Do
rian evidently is wrong in saying 
Columbia bought it rather than that 
they received it from Victor in settle
ment of litigation - something he 
probably had forgotten if he ever 
had known. 

As for the 14-inch Victor DeLuxe 
records, I never have seen them li.sted 
in any .catalog under either the 2000 
or 4000 series. I do know that, like 
the 12-inch, they first were issued 
in 1903, but, unlike the 12-inch, their 
life was short. 

Unfortunately, there is a gap in my 
Victor record catalogs between Feb
ruary, 1902. and August 31, 1904. 
The November, 1904, Victor numeri
cal catalog lists 21 14-inch discs, num
bered from 41001 to 41022 (41010 is 

.. HIS MASTf;R'S VOICE" 

1902 CATALOG COVER. Reprinted here is the cover of the February,1902, catalog of 
Monarch and Victor records, It displays the labels of both IO-inch and 7-inch size discs, 
The dog trademark was used on the back cover, but had not yet made its appearance 
on record labels. 

Both records shown in the picture contain "The Stars and Stripes Forever March," 
played by Sousa's Band under the direction of its assistant conductor, Arthur P·ryor. This 
is one of the few Victor-mode records issued before 1905 that gives the name of the 
composer in parentheses. 

missing). Eight are by the Victor 
Orchestra, 11 by the Victor Band, and 
two by Jules Levy, the cornet virtu
oso. There are no vocal selections by 
De Gogorza or any other singer, and 
I never have seen any listed, 

In a later message, however, Mr, 
Prospect has proved beyond question 
that the 14-inch records did appear 
for what had to be a very brief period 
in the 2000 series. His collection in
cludes one of "Mignon Selection," 
which appeared later as 41006, and 
bears only the number 2023, which is 
etched on the smooth outside circle 
of the record and appears on the label. 
He also has the two Jules Levy solos, 
as well as 41001, "Attila Selection," 
and 41017, "Mol'genblatter Waltz." 

A stickel' on the back of the 14-
inch productions reads: "By acla.pting 
governor to permit of but GO revolu
tions pel' minute, you will obtain the 
best results from this record." 

Mr. Prospect comments: 
"This seems to be the eUI'liest step 

toward extended play and LP~. Due to 
the enlal'ged extended incision in the 
record, loudness was added [0 [he pel'
formance. I belie\'e this is \\'hat ?-II'. De 
Go£,orza meant (by saying they wel'e 
Illade) for large audiences Hnd schools, 
etc., inside 01' in the open." 

In all probability, the necessity of 

slowing clown the speed from the 72 
or so revolutions pel' minute at which 
ordinary Victor records were made 
in those days proved a nuisance and 
caused the early dsath of the 14-inch. 

Regarding Victor's having experi
mented with different sizes and types 
of records, I have read that the Com
pany produced a very heavy, long
playing type around 1916, but it was 
not marketed and I don't know the 
size. 

Mr. Prospect's suggestion that the 
young man in the picture might be 
Billy Murray will not stand up if, as 
I think, the picture was made late 
in 1901. Murray was then in the West 
and did not come ' East ' until a year 
or two later, and his first Victor rec
ords were not issued until November, 
1903. If, however, the ;picture was 

,......,.. ............................................... "'1 

CHICAGO Al'.'TIQUES 
EXPOSITION 

at the 
Conrad Hilton 

Nov. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 
Sponsored by HOBBIES 

Charles Marston, Show Mgr. 
........ A ............ A.A. ................ ~ 
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taken after Billy's Victor association 
began, our helpful friend just pos
sibly might be right. 

--0-

Since Wl'iting the foregoing I have 
been informed by Miss Anna Marie 
Schilt of the Consumer Services De
partment of RCA's Victor Record 
Division that there is no information 
in the Company's files as to the 
identity of the pictured men. 

So, it looks as if their names, and 
the circumstances that caused the 
photo to be taken, will remain a 
mystery. 
(To be continued in December Hobbies) 

PLAYING CARDS 
(Contlinued from page 149) 

Gettysburg Address as the Civil war 
drew to a close. Upon re-election for 
his second term he said: ". . . As I 
would not be a slave, so I would not 
be a master. This expresses my idea 
of democracy." 

Five days after the end of the war, 
April 19, 1865, he was assassinated 
by a fanatical advocate of s2cession, 
John Wilkes Booth. However, tradi
tion has made Abraham Lincoln one 
of the greatest of all symbols of 
American democracy. 

The Anti-Slavery Amendment to 
the Constitution was ratified on De
cember 18, 1865, after his death. The 
Pro c I a mat ion and Anti-Slavery 
Amendment stand as a monument to 
a great and courageous President, 
and are part of the very life blood 
of our liberty and freedom today! 

Then, there was Robert Edward 
Lee (1807-1870), commander of the 
Confederate armies in the Civil war. 
His eOUl'age, military abilities, and 
generous nature made him a great 
American figure as well as the sym
bol of the "lost cause." 

With the able co-operation of 
"Stonewall" Jackson, he defeated the 
Union Army under Pope in the fa
mous Battle of Bull Run. However, 
he was repulsed at Gettysburg, and 
finally surrendered at Appomattox 
on April 9, 1865. 

Lee, too, stressed the importance 
of unity in these words: "All should 
unite in honest efforts to obliterate 
the effects of war and to restore the 
blessings of peace." 

Clam Barton (1821-1912) was an 
American philanthropist, born in 
Mas"achusetts. At the outbreak of 
the Civil war she resigned from her 
clerkship in the Patent Office to be
come a volunteer nurse in the army 
hospitals and on the battlefields. 

Later, she lectured on her war ex
periences, and then wenl to Switzer
land for her health. During the 
Franco-Prussian war (1870) she as
sisted the Red Cross Society, and at 
the close of the war was decorated 
with the Golden Cross of Baden and 
the Iron Cross of Germany. 

Upon the organization of the Amer
ican Red Cross Society in 1881, she 
was appointed as its first president. 
Clara Barton, "a ministering angel" 
to the sick and wounded 'Of the Civil 
war, left behind a legacy of which 
we can all be proud - the American 
Red Cross. 

PLUM AS A PRESIDENT!AL CANDIDATE 

As some HOB'BIES readers already know, Professor Plum Duff Walsh, "The Perfect 
Personality," and latest addition to Jim Walsh's family of cats, is an independent can
didate for President of the United States. 

He is running on the "Harmony" ticket, de$igned to reconcile all differences among 
existing political factions, and to reconcile instinctive differences among animals. 

Rumor says Plum declined to run for either President or Vice President as a Repub
lican or 'D'emocrat, but decided his best role would be that of "The Great Harmonizer." 

His running mate is Possy, Jim Walsh's pet 'possum. They are confident of winning 
the November 5 election not only by the vote of men and women but through heavy 
balloting by dogs, cats, and 'possums, 

The photograph printed here shows "Loppy," a "calico" kitten of Rose Hill, Va., 
carrying a banner reading "Plum Walsh for President" while "Chip," an orange-colored 
tomcat, looks on approvingly, 

Both cats belong to the feline family of Mrs. Lucie Jenkins, an enthusiastic HOBBIES 
reader and cat lover, 

Theodore Roose,relt (1858-1919), 
better known as "Teddy," was not 
only a great American statesman. but 
he became the 26th President of the 
United States. When the war with 
Spain broke out in 1897, and the 1st 
regiment of United States Volunteer 
Cavalry was recruited, he was lieu
tenant colonel of the "Rough Riders," 
Later, he was pl'omoted to colonel for 
g'allantry in action. 

As President during the RllS<;O
Japanese war in 1905, his action led 
to the termination of the war and his 
ultimate winning of the Nobel prize. 

Space and time are too limited to 
cover the many other heroes, includ
ing those of World wars I and II, 
the Korean war, and the present war 
in Viet Nam. All are heroes worthy 
of honorable recognition, and cer
tainly they are g'lol'i'ous examples of 
courage in our constant struggle for 
a united survival. 

There are others, too, whose names 
may mean little. Yet, in themselves 
many are great, such as explorers, 
pioneers, scientists, homemakers, and 
even the breadwinners. 

If those who I'ead this article be
lieve that the democratic mode of gov
ernment in the United States offers 
the greatest opportunity for achieve
ment, security, life, liberty, and hap
piness, and all are worth fighting' for, 
then the foregoing reminders will 
have fulfilled sincerely their purpose 

that: 
UNITED WE STAND! 

STAMPS 
(Continued from page 133) 

unsought during the War of 1812, 
so a debt-l'idden Tl'umbllll l'etul'ned 
home. President Madison commission
ed him to execute four large historical 
paintings which now hang in the 
Capitol. These took eig-ht years and 
em'ned him $32,000. One of these, 
"The Declaration of Independence" 
reveals Trumbull's passion for accu
racy in 'portraitul'e. To complete it, 
he painted Jefferson in Paris, John 
Adams in London and 36 others from 
life, which required him to visit many 
locations. Nine of the principals he 
eopied from other artists, two he 
painted from memory. One stand-in 
was necessary. Benjamin Harrison 
had died, so Trumbull ,painted his son, 
who was said to be the spitting image. 

Trumbull's "The Surrender of Gen
eral Burgoyne" was reproduced as 
a postage stamp in 1927. Two of his 
portraits of Washington became 
stamps in 1932. 

In style, Trumbull was influenced 
by John Singleton Copley, whose 
work he admil'ed while a student 
at Harvard. Young Trumbull, who 
could read Greek at the age of six, 
was qualified to enter college at 12, 
but waited until he had "matured" 
at 15 to enroll in Harvard's junior 
class. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

HOW TO TELL WHEN 
VICTOR RECORDS WERE MADE 

PART III 

By JIM WALSH 

The November issue of HOBBIES dis
cussed the Pre- Dog Victors. . Now we 
will go on to early prices. 

I. Early Prices 

Since "Favorite Pioneer Record.ing 
Artists" is primarily concerned 'Yith 
old "po.-pular" records, emphasis will 
be laid necessarily in this series on 
how to tell the age of Black Label 
Victors. However, I hope the infor
mation we provide will be useful to 
collectors of Red Seals and other 
types. 

The 7-inch, single-faced Victors in
troduced in 1901 sold for 50 cents 
each, or $5 a dozen. The 10-inch Mon
archs were $1 each, or $10 per dozen. 
The 12-inch De Luxe, first marketed 
in 1903, were $1.50 apiece or $15 by 
the dozen. The 14-inch De Luxe Spe
cials, also first offered in 1903, were 
$2 each. I never have seen any "by 
the dozen" discount for them. 

Red Seal records sold at from $2 
to $5 each, single-faced, and were not 
subject to a discount. Neither were 
imported Black Label records, which 
were 65 cents each for the 7-inch and 
$1.25 for the lO-inch. 

On December 1, 1905, the price of 
7-inch Black Labels was reduced from 
50 to 35 cents; the lO-inch from $1 
to 60 cents, and the 12-inch from 
$1.50 to $1. "By the dozen" discounts 
were done away with. Fourteen-inch 
records had been discontinued before 
the reduction went into effect. 

Thickness of the records, which had 
weighed perhaps two-thirds as much 
as the later Edison Diamond Discs, 
was reduced by something' like half 
when the price was cut. Red Seal 
prices were not lowered. 

The last 7-inch records were issued 
in April, 1906. The two highest num
bers reached before the series discon
tinuance were 4634, "Grand Old 
Rag," by Billy Murray, and 4635, 
"The Old Brigade," a duet by Frank 
C. Stanley and Harry Macdonough. 
Collectors who seek to fix dates in 
their minds may remember that no 
7-inch Victor was issued later than 
April, 1906. 

Eight-inch records were introduced 
in May, 1906. A total of 12 were 
offered. One was the "Grand Old 
Rag," under the same number, 4634, 
it has been given in 7-inch the month 
before. 

Any 7-inch record of this number, 
which was for a time the biggest 
selling disc in the entire Vidor cata-

log, must ,be a rarity, since it was 
offered for only a month. 

The lowest numbered 8-inch offered 
in May was 4160, "The Star-Spangled 
Banner," by Stanley; and the highest 
4672, "My Old Kentucky Home," by 
Macdonough. 

This makes it clear that it is hard 
to tell from its number exactly when 
an 8-inch record was made. If there 
was already a 10-inch version of the 
same selection in the catalog' by the 
same singer, the 8-inch was given the 
same number as the lO-inch, which 
might have been made years ·before. 
S tan ley's 10-inch "Star-Spangled 
Banner," as an example, was issued 
in 1904, yet here is an 8-inch with 
the same number that came ~'lt in 
May, 1906. 

The following notice accompanied 
the first list of 8-inch: 

"\Ve lake pleasure in p"esenting this 
month the first 1.2 of ollr new eight-inch 
,·ecords. They will be found to be milch 
fiuperior to the Reven-inch, owing to the 
I,,-rg-er circle of $ollnd waves. The seven
inch will now be g"adually withdrawn 0" 
made over in the eight-inch size. A large 
demand is anticipated Cor these new 
records." 

The 8-inch discs, like their 7-inch 
forerunners, solel for 35 cents each. 
They remained in the catalog until 
the first list of 100 double-fa·ced 10-
inch and 25 double-faced 12-inch rec
ords was announced October 25, 1908. 

Since a 10-inch record that ,played 
on both sides was available now for 
75 cents, Victor logically figured cus
tomel'S no longer would pay 35 cents 
for 8-inch records with music on only 
one side, so cut them out. 

The final 8-inch list was printed 
in the October, 1908, monthly supple
ment. Four of the little records were 
offered: 5417, "American Polka," by 
John J. Kimmel; 5455, "Smarty," Ada 
Jones and Billy Murray; 5434, "A 
Mighty Fortress is Our God," Trin
ity Choir, and 54GO, "Rah, Rah, Rah," 
from "The Soul Kiss," Peerless Quar
tet. 

As an example of the trickiness of 
trying to judge the ag'e of 8-inch 
records by their numbers, the Sep
tember supplement had contained one 
with the hig'hest number reached in 
the series, 5518, "Musette," by the 
Victor Orchestra. The three others 
were: 5383, "Bavarian Yodel," by 
Harry Macdonough and George P. 
Watson; 5397, "Smile, Smile, Smile," 
Ada Jones and Billy Murray, and 
5377, "Uncle Josh's Letter From 
Home," Cal Stewart. 

A point to remember in dating 8-

inch records is that none was issued 
before May, 1906, and none after 
Octobej', 1908. 

The new 12-inch double-faced Vic
tor record sold for $1.25. Victor's 
prices were higher than those of Co
lumbia, which had brought out dou
ble-faced discs several months earlier. 
Victor followed. Columbias were 65 
cents for lO-inch and $1 for 12-inch. 
The Victor-,control\ed Zonophone rec
ords sold at the same price as Co
lumbias. 

II. Warning Stickers, Announcements 
and Composer Credits 

Early Victor and Monarch records, 
made before the "His Master's Voice" 
trademark was adopted, carried no 
infringement warning stickers on the 
unrecorded side. By the way, the Ra
dio Corporation of America last year 
seriously considered abandoning the 
trademark but finally decided to re
tain it for use on records because 
"old Nipper has tremendous senti
mental value." 

The earliest date I have seen on 
these stickers is January, 1904, which 
means that an early ty;pe record with
out a sticker was made not later than 
1903. The latest date for a sticker
type record is February, 1908, but 
the stickers were used through the 
monthly list for Octo~ber, 1908. 

Simultaneously, with the issuance 
of the first list of double-faced Vic
tors, the label was changed to carry 
the infringements warning that had 
-previously been .printed on the back, 
and the first discs with the new type 
label, but without reverse-side stick
ers, came out in December, 1908. 

There appears to have been no list 
. of monthly relea5es for Novem!)er, 
1908, presumably because the factory 
was fully occupied in turning out the 
new double-faced "platters." I have 
no November, 1908, monthly supple
ment and don't think one was issued, 
for the December supplement lists in 
the back pages, the records for Oc
tober, but says nothing about Novem
ber. 

The lowest numbered 10-inch record 
to start out with the new label seems 
to have been 5572, "Could You Learn 
to Love a Little Girl Like Me?" sung 
by Dorothy Kingsley, and the lowest 
12-inch, 31715, "Uncle Josh Keeps 
House." The labels of these records 
were dated August 15, 1908. 

On most, or all, of the Pre-Dog 
records the recording date was 
scratched somewhere in the upper 
right side of the label. These num
bers can be read on some surviving 
records, but on others have become 
too dim. Large and, to my thinking, 
ugly type faces were used. 

Johnson followed the example of 
Berliner and the cylinder makers in 
having his earlier records begin with 
spoken announcements. In the begin
ning, these were made by a gentleman 
with a peculiarly bland and ingj'atiat
ing tenor voice, who sounds something 
like Harry Macdonough but .probably 
wasn't. Surely, it couldn't have been 
Johnson himself! 

In introducing Jules Levy, the 
(Continued on page 53) 
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"great unknown" refers to Levy as 
"the world's greatest cornet ,player." 
Mostly, however, artists announced 
for themselves. Macdonough and S. 
H. Dudley did, and Bill Hooley did 
the honors for the Haydn Quartet, the 
first Amel'ican Quartet, and the 
Georgia Minstrels. Cal Stewart in
troduced his "Uncle Josh" records, 

Unlike Edison and Columbia, Vic
tor did not use the brand name in its 
announcements. I never have heard 
an announcement concluding: "Vic
tor Monarch Rec-cord!" 

The announcements prevailed, from 
Johnson's going into the record busi
ness in 1900 to the monthly issue for 
November, 1903. The last annoU11ced 
Monarch I have been able to find is 
2451, "It Was the Dutch," sung by 
Arthur Collins and Byron G, Harlan, 
and announced by Collins, 

The next four records in numerical 
order, 2452, 2453, 2454, and 2455, 
constitute Billy Murray's historical 
first list for Victor, and they are not 
announced. The titles are "I Nevel' 
Could Love Like That," "Up in a 
Cocoanut Tree," "My Little 'Rang' 
Outang'," and "Under a Panama," 

It is odd that the decision to drop 
announcements was made just when 
the comedian, who was to become in
comparably Victor's most popular pi
oneer artist, was just starting out. 

The next 10-inch discs, numerically 
speaking, are 2'456, "Aunt Dinah's 
Quilting Party" and "Juanita," both 
by the Haydn Quartet, and both un
announced. I have not been able to 
find any announced record with a 
number higher than 2451. My impres
sion is that all records with announce
ments that remained in the catalog 
were remade to get rid of the spoken 
inb'oduction. 

Make a note: Any Vict01', Monc£?'ch, 
or De Luxe ?'ecQ1'd with a p'l'elimina1'Y 
announcement, was issued before No
vember, 1903. 

(To be continued) 
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FREE LISTS 
Send for OUI' SOUVENIR SPOON LIST 

or COTN SILVER LIST 
Hundreds oC Desirable Spoons Available 

THERESA & ARTHUR GREENBLATT 
800 South Long Beach Avenue 

Freeport, New York 11520 dc 
""'111111111111111111111'''11111111111111111111111'111111111111111111' .,1111 

SPOONS FOR SALE 

STERLING SOUVENIR and unusual 
spoons, $1.50 up. Approval selections 
upon request and reference, Souvenir & 
unusual spoon lists available $1 for four 
Issues over a l2-month pel'lod.-Edward 
G. Wilson, 1802 Chestnut St., Philadel
phia. S, Pa, my128632 

SILVER SPOONS. Enamelled photo in 
howl, filigree handle, $4 , - Motlwala, 
Third Bholwada 3SH, Bombay 2, India, 

ja3652 

From left to right: 
THREE OF A KIND-These arfsts had something in common , They all made 

their first Victor and Monarch re:ords in 1903, Billy Murray's first four discs 
came out in November, 1903, and were among the first not to have a spoken 
announcement at the begiilning, 

Bob Roberts made some of the lost "popular" Victor records with piano, instead 
of orchestra, accompaniment, 

Corinne \ Morgan's duet with Fronk C. Stanley of "When You and I Were 
Young, M'Iggie" was one of the first records to appear under the Grand Prize label. 

EARLY I'GRAND PRIZE" SINGERS-Ada Jones and Henry Burr were repre
sented in Victor's first list of "Graud Prize" records in September, 1905, 

Ada Jones, the most popular of all pioneer women recording artists, sang 
"My Carolina Lady," 
" Hen,ry Burr" who become by far the most popular tenor ballad singer, sang 

Bonnie Doon,' 
LAST ANNOUNCED RECORD·-Arthur Collins and Bryon G, Harlan, most 

popular of early duet teams, sang what may have been the last Victor Monarch 
record to have a spoken announcement (by Collins), It was 2451 and the title 
was "It Was the Dutch," ' 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

A LAST LOVING 
TRIBUTE TO 

PETER DAWSON WALSH 

By JIM WALSH 

I hope that collectors who have been 
looking forward to another installment of 
"How to Tell \Vhen Victor Records 
Were Made" will forgive me for post
~~~s,g the sel~es till the February ROB-

Many of our readers are as much in
terested In my occasional reports of my 
cat.s as they are in Favorite Plan eel' 
Recording Arlists, Consequently, I feel 
I should pay a tribute to the sweet 
heartwarming characteristics of my be
loved Petey, who died September ,I. in 
thp. same way 1 reported on the death 
of Roger Smith in February, 1966. 

Also, I should like to apologize to 
hundreds of readers who have written 
to me this year but rece.lved no re
sponse. I have been in poor health for 

a long time and have gIven up my (ull
tIme job as a staff writer for the Roa
nol,e Times. It is necessary fOI' me to 
rest as much as possible. and I seldom 
am able to wrile letters. 

During the 27 years I have been con
' ri.' ,llting to I-lOBBIES, I frequently huse 
~'l.Id I do not want to buy old records nor 
phonographs and cannot give informa
lion as to w))e,'e such things can be 
sold, l':evertheless I continue to receive 
lists of records for sale, ques~ions as to 
the value of old phonographs and rec
o,'ds. and similar Inquiries, 

I want to make it clear now that I 
no longer Can reply to such letters, re
gard�ess of whether retu.'n postage is 
enclosed. I have given my phonographic 
possessions to the Library or Congress 
and Il.m not Interested in the financial 
aspects of collecting, 

-0-
A TRIBUTE TO PETEY 

I'dy first acquaintance with the dark 
g-ray Mallese cat who was to become 
one of my most cherished companions 
began in the summer of 195n, when I 
w:ts conside"ing buying the large Colon
ial-type house in which I now live at 
Vinton. Va. 

WhE:n , called to Inspect the house. 
Petey (who was unnamed at that Lime 
"Y his owners, although their next dool' 
neighbor. Mrs, Wavie Gl'lffith. called 
hill' "Gray Boy") was on the back porch 
alld began to follow me about. He wanL
ed to go Into the house with me, but 
OIlC of the elderly ladies who occupied 
LiH' place m:tde it clear he was not per
'" i tLed to go inside. 

""Ve just let him slay around here," 
she said, "but we're not going to move 
him when we leave. If you take the 
house you can add him to your collec
tion," 

I leat'ned late,' that Petey, who had 
a 10\'e for hlunan companionship that I 
have neVel" ::.een equalled in other cats, 
was so lonesome he usua.lly fell into s·tep 
with the mail carrier and made the 
"olmds of the neighborhood mth him, 
jus!. to have somebody to be with. 

1 bought the house, and made up my 
IIIIIIU tild.l the lonely .. \faltese, who didd L 
look in good health because there were 
iJare places down his spinal colUmn where 
fur shouid have been, was gOing to be 
u'eated just lil<e my other cats. He was 
to be gh'en the free run of the house. 
to eat the same things Roger, Gray. and 
LiLlie Nipper enjoyed and to become ill 
every "espcc t one of the house;hold. 

My f"iend. Miss Delrhey Fitzgerald 01' 
Pulaski, Va.. had owned a cherished 
Maltese cat whose name had been Petey 
Dinle Nly Maltese looked so much like 
the Pulaski cat I decided to call him 

(Continued on page 40) 

From left to right, top to bottom: dent of the United States on the Harmony ticket. 
PETEY ANID JIM WALSH. The late Peter Dawson enjoying 

a rest in my lap. Petey probably was dreaming of Christmas 
and Santa Claus. 

IN HAPPIER DAYS. One Sunday in the spring of 1967 Petey 
went calling on his friend and neighbor, Mrs. Nell Sink. They 
were photographed together as she was starting for church, 

CHRISTMAS CLEAN-UP. Plum, "The Perfect Personality," 
has been using the vacuum cleaner to tidy the house before 
Santa's arrival. Becoming tired, he has stopped for a rest, He 
does not seem to be disappointed at not being elected Presi-

NAMESAKE. Petey was named for the late Petey Dink be
cause they both were Maltese and looked much alike. Petey 
Dink was the cherished companion of Miss Delrhey Fih:gerald 
of Pulaski, Va. 

"BLACK POVVi~R" EXPON.ENT. Coal-black Lucky Jim is the 
leading feline advocate of "Black Power" in his home town, 
Vinton, Va_ This picture shows him being held by Mrs, Lucie 
Jenkins of Rose Hill, Va., during a visit to relatives in Vinton . 

"HI-FI" ENTHUSIAST. Nipper is adjusting the record player 
to have Christmas music ready for Santa Claus' visit. 
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ONE OF THE FINEST DISPLAYS 
OF DOLLS AND TOYS 

IN THE EAST 

Open Every Day 

Hours, Daily: 

10:00 to 5:00 

Sunday: 

11 :00 to 6:00 

16 colored doll postals, $1.60 p.p. 

"Touring Mary Merritt's Doll Mu· 

seum," 44 pages of photos and 

text, $1 plus 10c postage. 

9 Doll Postals, 90c p.p. 

Doll or Toy list 25c stomps or coin 

~ 
~ 
~ 

1. CeUUIDhl socket. head. lakes n. wlC'. mA.rked 
JUMEAU. Circumrerenc~ ff', 81.25. 

MARY MERRITT'S DOLL MUSEUM • • • • ! 

2. Celluloili socket head, molded hrur, pa.lnted 
eyes, 10" eircumrcrcnce, marked SNF 

Phone 215 • 385-3809 

• • 

FRANCE. $1.50. 

PostaC"c cxt.m. 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

SPECIALS FOR THIS MONTH 

German Baby Dolls. nicely dressed. 
perfect and original. 

Four Bye-Lo babIes, head circum. 81,~" to 15". 
Prices $105. SllO. $145. S195. KaJ.<er ba~y $150. 
Clo. mouth character $85. 

GLADYS CHAMPNEY 
406 NQ. Irving Fremont. Nebr. 68025 

Phone ;21-2156 jac 
111111111I1I11111111111111'IIIIIIIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIrlllll111111 

FABULOUS FIND OF 
"BUDDY LEE" DOLLS 

(Inscribed across shoulders). They Are 12\!." h. & 
made of composlUon. Extremely rare. Dre..."5ed in 
their originnl Lee Work C1othes. Some of these dolls 
are .sold. First. money order [or $100 gets one o( 
these dol Is. 

DOCRO 
4. N. Jerusalem AV'e. HIcksville. N.Y. 11801 

Jll1lll 

R. D. 2, Douglassville, Pa. 
(DEPT. H) tfe 

., .............................. .... 
Stop and see the 

RAGGEDY ANN 
ANTIQUE DOLL & 

TOY MUSEUM 
On the prcml.ses of l.hc: 

"House by the Side of the Road" 
Antique Shop 

Located on the Hope-DelawBre Road in Hope. N . .1. 
A sma II admlsston feo Is char8'Pd 

for Ibe MUlewn only. 

Rare dolls and toys are on display and 
(or sale. Also 3 floors or antiques (or sale 
in shop. 
Open 10 .l.rn. to 7 p.m. Thurs., FrI.. Sat .. & Sun. 
durLng July and August, and on weekends on!y 
during the remaAnder DC the year. tIc 

... ............................................. A~ 
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FERNE E. MARSHALL 
100 56th St. S,W. 

Grand Rapids, Mich. 
350 Antlque Dolls In 

China and Bisque 
No Mall Orders 

WANTED, SCHOENIIUTS jac 

llllllllllllllllllllllllill 0 1IIIIIIUIIIIlIIIIIIIIII 1I1l1l1ll1l1l1l1rl1l1l1l1l1l1l 0 111111 

While In the ST. PETERSBURG, 
FLORIDA area, dont' miss ae<!ing 

RUHAMAH'S DOLL MUSEUM 
Appolnlment. or by chance - Phone 344-4663 

MRS. C. HUNTER VON HOF 
2801 Beach Blvd, So. (55th St.) 

Duplicate dolls (or sale at all times! 
1nh96c 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
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(Continued from page 36) 

Petey Dink in memory of Miss Fit.z
gerald's Petey. 

Some time later r changed his name 
slightly to Peter Dawson as a tribute to 
the great Austl'alian bass-baritone, Peter 
Dawson. But r continued to call him 
Petey. 

Just how old Petey was when I ac
quired him I do not know. r thought he 
was probably about two, but Mrs. Grif
fith ~ince has told me he was more 
III<ely four or five In 1959. That woulcl 
place his age about 13 or 1.1 when he 

died. He certainly appeared years older 
at his death lhan Nipper, who is 11, 
but still looks and acts like a kitten. 

I never shall forget the joyful, but 
almost incredulous look poor Petey 
turned upon me when r toolc possession 
of the house, invited him to come in 
and make himself at home, gave him as 
much as he could eat and told him that 
he was welcome to go into any part of 
f.he building. He seemed to understand 
and the expression he turned upon me 
was one of sheer gratitude. 

And how hard Petey tried to become 
friends with the cats r moved in with 
me! He didn't meet with much success, 
Gray, gentlest and sweetest natured of 
cats, responded to his friendlY advances, 
but Roger and Nipper resented him. 

Nipper. a tinY little rascal to be a 
fuli grown cat, had a trick he delighted 
to play on Pete. He would mal,e sweet, 
cooing noises-I called them "baby tall," 
-to tempt Petey to come close to him. 
Simple. trusting Petey would then try 
to rub noses with Nips as a sign of 
friendship, and Nipper would draw back 
his midget paw and slap Petey in the 
face. Roger. on the other hand. would 
hiss a warning for him to keep his 
distance. 

This kept up for a few weeks while 
Petey patiently trjed to win over Rog 
and Nips. Finally. however, when it was 
evjdent they wouldn't meet him half 
way, he decided to take the aggressive, 
and he soon had the unfriendly pair 
hiding (rom him. for he was stronger 
than either and was determined to e..x
ercise his strength. 

Perhaps a feeling of jealousy, together 
with a quelltion of possession, was in
volved. Roger and Nipper may have re
garded themselves as the new owners 
of the house and felt that Petey had no 
right in it, but he, because or prior 
occupancy, may have considered them 
unla.wful intruders in his home, 

Both Roger and Nips returned several 
times to the honse we had formerly oc· 
cupied, and I suspect they left mostly 
because of Petey. Gray, by contrast, 
never went back and continued on good 
terms with "the old Inhabitant." 

It didn't take me long to learn that 
Petey was f\111 of lovable qualities and 
Individual traits. For one thing, he liked 
to sit in my lap and pound the keys 
of my typewriter while r was trying to 
write. For another. he would sit pa
tiently in one spot on the floor for as 
much as a half hour each morning, 
waiting for me to dress and put on my 
shoes. He did all that waiting for the 
sake of playing with my shoe laces 
before I tied them. 

We had been together only a few 
weeks before he made it clear he ex· 
pected me to give him several "piggy

(Continued on page 92) 
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back rides" during the day and evening, 
He would spring upon my shouldel'. get 
a good tight grip and I would walk up 
and down stairs with him clinging to 
me, Sometimes we would malee an in
spection tour of ali the dozen or' so 
rooms in the house, And as he rode he 
would purr his happiness. 

r never shnJl [OI'get something that 
happened at around 2 o'clock one morn
ing, Petey was sleeping with me when I 
woke with violent cramps in my legs, I 
almost fell out of bed, unable to straight
en up, with the intention of wa.lklng 
about until circulation was restored. 

My riSing woke Petey, and when he 
saw that I was bent double he decided 
I had got up at that time of night to 
give him a piggy-back. So he leaped 
upon my shoulders, dug in, and I, suf
fering agonies with cramps, did my best 
to provide him with his accustomed 
ride while he pW'red and lhought I was 
concerned only by a desire to give him 
a special treat. 

One of Petey's most marked cha.racter
istics 'was a. desire to 'welcon1e every
body who visited OUl' home. He would 
stand 011 his hind legs, his f,'ont paws 
touching the caller, look into the vis
itor's eyes, and "talk" at the top of 
his voice. He was obviously trying to 
tell everybody something' that was fore
most on his mind, I hope he was saying 
he now had plenty oC companionship 
and food. But who Imows what he was 
seeking to convey? 

It may have been that he was begging 
for (l. car dde, for, unlll,e most cats, 
he had a grent fondness for riding and 
always would purr when being taken to 
the veterina.ry hospital for a check up, 
More remarl<a.ble, he seemed to liI,e the 
hospital and would purr when he was 
placed on a table for examination and 
lick the doctor's hand, This led Dr. 
Barry Emerson to pronounce him one of 
the sweetest animals that had ever en
tered the Cooper Veterinary Hospital. 

One snowy New Yeal"s Day I went 
to work about 5 p.m. Petey followed me 
to \vithin a short distance or the bus 
stop. then sat down on the sidewallc 
\Vhen I retul'I1ed it was almost mIdnight, 
but he was still in the same spot, pa
tiently ~"a.itin6:, and covered with sno\y. 
Scores of times he tried to go with me 
when I went to the post office. and I 
would piele him up and tal,e him back 
home, berALuse I feared he might be 
struck by a carin downtown traffic. 

During the earller part of his stay 
with me, Petey acquired another name, 
"Thornton," bestowed upon him by my 
friend, Albert Via Jr .. of South Boston, 
Va. ".Tacl'" Via said Petey was a.s 
sweet. a.s a rose but, like a rose, his 
shan) claws were full of thol'l1s, So .Tack 
alwavs called him "Thornton," meaning 
that' his paws had the piercing powel' 
of a ton of thorns. 

Petey lived with us almost three years 
when what seemed a tragedy occurred. 
I became seriously ill just before my 
birthday on .Tuly 20, 1962, and on that 
hirthday Petey disappeared, As ill as 
I was, X couldn't go searching for him 
until sevel'al weeks afterward, and r 
grieved, wondering what had happened 
to him and wanting him bacl(. 

A neighbor told me she had seen him 
a day 61' two aftel' he ceased to come 
home, and he had appeared Rick, :My 
~earches ,,~ere unsl1ccessf1.11, and I r'l1O\l1'n
fuJly decided he mugt be dead. In the 
.January, 196a, HOBBIES I reproduced 
his picture in my ca.ts' annual Chl'ist
mas and Ne,,~ Yea.r's greetin.g. and l~e
ferred to his being gone, By that time 
Gray had died. 

The following sprln!;,. Dr. John O. 
Hurt, a Vinton physician, called to see 
me on a Sunday afternoon. and T went 
,dth him to the front door. I glanced 
towa.rd the Doctor's rar and \V;'I.._ ne
lighted when I saw Petey sitting be
neath it! He was lool<il)g mournfully 
D.t hi" old home, His eyes could expreSR 
the deepest ,«l'lef and sense of hurt of 
any cat's I have ever known. 

I called to him. but as the Doctor 
walked toward him he I'lLn frantically 
up the street Ilnd was out or sight in 
seconds, Yet what 0. wonderful feeling 

I had to know he was still alive! A few 
weeks later I saw him just outside the 
yard. Again he was lool<ing forlornly at 
the house, 

Some time after that Mrs. Griffith 
told me she had seen him repeatedly 
try to enter the yard, only to be driven 
away by "Percy, the Pitiful Persian," 
a large orange-colored tomcat to whom 
1 had given a honle dUl'ing it deep snow 
a winter 0\' two before. 

Percy, who seemed to have been mis
treated cruelly during his long Iife--he 
was already an old cat when I took him 
In-was so timid tha.t, after he had 
crawled beneath the house to keep from 
freezing, he had stayed there eight 
months, afraid to come out, but I fed 
him. 

It was a wonderful day fOl' me when 
he yen tured upstairs, stretched out at 
the head of the stairs, and showed he 
wanted me to play with him. I imagine 
mine was the first human hand that 
had touched him 1,lndly since he was a 
kitten, l3ut he had become jealous of 
Petey and, being larger and stronger, 
had driven him from home. 

As cold weather came on, I discovered 
that Petey was sleeping at an old well 
house in the lower pal't of my lot. Each 
night. when I came home from worle. 
1 would fill fl plate with food, take 0. 
na~hlig-ht and go to the well house. 

Petey obviously had suffered during 
his wanderings what would correspond 
to a nervous brea.kdown in people. for 
he would scuny away when he saw me 
coming and hide in SOlne nearby shrub· 
b"r~'. But aftel' I had left the food and 
was nearly ".0 the hOllse, I would send the 
heams of the f\rLshlight toward the well 
and see him eating hurriedly and raven
ously as if he feared Percy would come 
along and chnse him again. 

Then, on November 22, 196·j-the day 
Presiden t Kennedy was assassinated
Pel'cy died of heart failure while In a 
hOApltal for trealment. Somehow or oth
el'. Petey sensed he was deael, for he 
g-radllally began coming closer to the 
house until at last I could feed him on 
the porch, 

?lIy elation was great one morning 
when I placed food in the l<ltchen, left 
the door open. and saw Petey walk in. 
T quickly fastened both kitchen doors, 
and he at once began wailing and 
sCl'eamillg in a way that showed he was 
frightened almost Ollt of his senses at 
t he thought of being locked In, 

After a while I managed to pick htm 
uP. Within a week he had adjusted to 
his former way of living and was almost 
bacl, to his normal selt 

In a few wa~'s, thollgh, he was changed 
permanenti)', He never again "operated" 
the typewriter 01' sat wA.iting to play 
with my shoe laces, And, to his last 
days, if one of my feet got wha.t he 
considered too close to him he wOllld 
tlll'l1 a.nd spit at me. T (]educed from this 
that at some time. during his year and 
n half of homelessness, somebody had 
g'lven him a brutal I,icklng that resulted 
in a. permanent phobia aga.inst any near
ness of human feet. 

Petey looked in hetter health upon 
hi. relurn lhan he had been before he 
left home. All the bare patches had 
gone from his spine and, perhaps from 
hn,·in.<; to be out In cold weather, sleep
inp.- wilholtt shelter, his fur was mltch 
,'moothcr. glossier. and thicker than it 
had been befol'e. r often have wondered 
what he ate and where he slept during 
that long time in whiCh he was gone. 

r was to leal'n afler a few weel,s that 
it had been necessary for Percy to die 
in order for Petey to live, One day while 
t he "prodigal" was eat.ing' he stopped 
swallowing and uttcrcd scream after 
scream. T a.t once took him to the hos
nitfd. where the doctors found a tunlOl' 
In his mOllth abollt the si7.e of a !iO-cent 
pic:c:c. 

They werp afl'aid It Wa;l cancerous. 
hilt it pl'O\'~d nor. to be and tl'eatment 
~OO)' henleo it. However. if Perf'\' hadn't 
(lied nnn made it possihle for P(",tey to 
corne horne. he f:oon would lHl\'e heCOll1e 
11l1nhlc to enl nud ('ould have done no
th;~" but lie do\\'n and starve, 

()nly nn honr after I b\1ried Per'cy. a 
rnr-.I) whOJn Thad n€yel' seen befoT"p. 
nnd have l1f::ver flcen since, l<.nockecl at 
my fl'ont cloor, He was holding a coal 
hlacl< kitten. which he a.sked me to taite, 
"because," he said, IIrny "rife has got 

a young baby and she says she ca.n't 
take cal'e of a baby and a kitlen, too," 

I a.t first said I couldn't LlI.ke the 
little fellow, but when it jUlllped out of 
the man's hand onto my shouldel' and 
ueg'an "nuzzling" lHe I changed lny lnind. 
That kitten was Lucky Jim, whom I 
still have, but, unfortunately, Petey de
cided he didn',t approve of him and gave 
him ~he same sort of bullying treat
ment he had received from Pel'cy. They 
never did become friends. and I imagine 
Lucky Jim Is happy not to have Petey 
any longer about the place. 

Yet when I brought Plum home in 
October, 1966, Petey at once became his 
loyal fl'iend and was always gentle and 
good to him, '1'0 my perception of cat 
language, Petey always called Plum 
"Junior" and Plum called him "Pwitty 
Papa Petey," 

About a year and a half ago, Petey 
seemed not to be feeling weU, and a 
visit to the hospital revealed that he 
had a tumor in his battered right ear, 
as well as a punctllred ear drum, His 
I'emaining teeth had become so bad that 
Ihe veterinarian pulled them all, and 
1'01' the remain de)' of Petey's life he 
could eat ollly soft foods instead of his 
beloved beef liver. 

Some time during last August, Petey 
cease(] to meet me at the concrete steps 
leading to my front yard, to be given 
his usual piggy-back ride home, I won
aer how many hundreds of rides I did 
give him during all those years, 

Instead, he sta.yed away (roln home, 
"visiting" with families living at the 
foot of the hill. I suppose he felt so 
bad he didn't want to be where he con
stantly would have run-ins with Lucky 
Jim and, to a less degree, with Nipper. 
T would bring him home and he would 
stay only long enough to eat a SmAil 
"moun t, then go back down the hill, 

Finally. alarmed at his thinness and 
lack of appetite, I took him to the hos
pitili. and he felt too bad to purr during 
the ride which he had formerly enjoyed, 
After n. quick e,"" am lnallon , I was told 
he probably had cancer of the liver-a 
stA.tement that wrung my heart strings, 

And so It proved, He was given special 
trea.tment and J soon brought him bome, 
where for a weel< or so his appetite 
seemed much improved and he appeared 
better in every way. But one morning 
he wouldn't eat anything, and merely 
lay around, changing his resUng place 
ever)' few minutes. 

I feared the worst and took him back 
to the hospital, where he died about 15 
minutes after he had mewed a last 
goodbye to me. r expected him to die, 
but I haven't gotten over losing him 
and don't feel I ever shall, He was 
placed in 0. white coffin and sleeps be
neath a mulberry tree in my tront yard. 
Roger lies in a separate grave adjoin
ing his. More than any other cat of my 
knowledge, Petey loved everybody he 
met a.nd evel'ybody loved him. 

Miss Fi tzgera.ld once remarked: "Petey 
alwavs has such a humble look." And 
he had. There Was no pretense to him. 
His life was a checl,ered one. It involved 
much pain and neglect. But ai·ter X gave 
him a home he never lost an oppor
tunily to show how grateful he was. 
It llHlSt have been an overpowering fear 
of the big Persian that cA.used him to 
rlln away and stay gone that )'ea.r and 
a half. 

Yes, Petey - may he have eternal 
sweet rest-is gone, but as long u.s Nip
per, Plum, Luc1<y .Tim, and I live Petey 
will not be forgotten. And X hope 0. 
hundred years from now somebody will 
picl, tip a bound volume of HOBBIES for 
the year 19G9 and read this last loving 
tribute to him. 

If so, Petey, in his smal\, humble way, 
will have achil'ved "immortality," even 
though his Maltese-colol'ed \)ody, togeth
er with the white coffin that now pl'O
t.ects it, will have mould~red to dust 
beneath the mulberry tree, 

I doubt that I shall feel well enough 
to send or respond lO Chl'istrnas CD-I'el!'; 
this year, But I join Nipper. Lucky 
Jirn, Plunl. and Possy. a sweet 'possum 
slill wllh me, in wishing a\l HOBBIES 
,'N,Clel's a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year. 

(The End) 
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HOW TO TELL WHEN 

VICTOR RECORDS WERE MADE 

PART IV 

By JIM WALSH 

In the December issue of HOB
BIES we discussed Pre-Dog Victors 
and their Early Prices. We also start
ed on Warning Stickers, Announce
ments, and Composer Credits. We 
will continue this last discussion now 
by getting back to the Pre-Dog. 

Artists' names were given on the 
label but they were not identified as 
"tenor," "baritone," etc. 

Composers' names usually were 
omitted. There were occasional in
stances in which the composer of a 
"standard" or "'classical" composition 
might be mentioned, as "Largo," 
might be followed by "Handel" in 
parentheses. But I can't recall many 
examples. 

Victor did not bother to give paren
thetical mention to writers of "popu
lar" music until June, 1905. Even 
then, some records issued that month 
had composer identification and some 
didn't. J . Fred Helf was not men
tioned as the composer of Byron G. 
Harlan's record 4323, "The Waltz 
Must Change to a March, Mal'ie." 

On the other hand, "(Harry) Wil
liams and (Egbert) Van Alstyne" 
were credited with writing and com
posing 4337, "In the Shade of the 
Old Apple Tree," rendered in fine, 
full harmony by the Haydn Quartet. 

Beginnig with the July records, 
composers' names appeared regularly 

FOR SALE 
One of the finest Ecllson s Imown, In 
perfect condition. 'Vith 25 records . 
$450.00 or best offer. 

R. L. JEFFERIES 
Harrisonburg, Va. 

01' write to Box 165, Harrisonburg 
fill 

~~~~~, 

on the labels. They had been consist
ently published in the supplements, 
however. 

Another point to jot clown: Any Victor 
Black Label record giving the name of 
a song wril er or composer in paren the
ses almost certainly (there are a few 
exceptions) was not issued before June. 
1905. 

In September, 1905, the custom of 
identifying records as Victor, Mon
arch, or De Luxe was done away 
with, From that time, "Monarch" 
and "De Luxe" disappeared and 
every record became a Victor - a 
desig'lation that previously had been 
reserved for the lowly 7-inch. Prob
ably the last lO-inch to be identified 
as a Monarch was 4402, "National 
HYllln of Ecuador," by Pryor's Band. 

And what a month was that Sep
tember, 1905, which introduced the 
new "Grand Prize" label! Among' 
other records destined to become fa
mous, Pryor's Band played "The 
Whistler and His Dog'" on 4418 ; Vess 
Ossman was heal'd in "Turkey in de 
Straw Medley" on 4424; Henry Burr 
sang "Bonnie Doon" on 4426; Co
rinne Morgan and Frank Stanley, 
"When You and I Were YOUllg, 
Maggie" on 4428, and Ada Jones, 
"My Carolina Lady" on 4430. 

Also, Arthur Collins had two of 
the greatest Negro songs ever writ
ten, on consecutive numbers - "The 
Preacher and the Bear" on 4430, and 
"Rufus Rastus Johnson Brown" on 
4431. 

Try to imagine such a shower of 
riches occurring in these days! 

III. Piano and 

Orchestral Accompaniments 
A few months before beginning to 

give the song writers credit for their 
productions, Victor had completed a 
transition of having' popular song 
records accompanied by the recently 
formed Victor house orchestra instead 
of the piano. Or course, as with 
"Wllen Reuben Comes to Town," 
there hail been some with makeshift 
orchestral backing, but they were a 
small minority. 

The ,change was well under way by 
the end of 1904, and the last piano
accompanied record of the popular 
type appears to have been 4134, 
"Back, Back, Back to Baltimore," an
other Williams and Van Alstyne 

(Continued on page 44) 

FAMOUS SONG WRITER - Egbert Van 
Alstyne was one of the leading popular 
long writers of the early 19005. The Hayd., 
Quartet record of his greatest hit, "In the 
Shade of the Old Apple Tree," was one 
of the first Monarchs to give the com
poser's nome on the label. 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particulilrly the following: * COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE

CORD ten-Inch, single-faced, with 
red and gold and black and silver 
labels, * VICTOR, red seal, single - faced. 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco Zonofono, DIsque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LA BELS such as ODE
ON, FONOTIPIA, G.&T., etc. * "OFF THE AIR," "OFF' THE 
STAGE" and "P}{I v ATE" r .. cord · 
tn,(!'$1 hv grPR t f'hlJ!"'prs. InrllJitlnc 
('IIIHOh)lt> np~rH. brOl\rl("a9t~. 

~\ l :-o n old reC"orci CA I A)t)I:~ 

o\JI)A FAVIA-ARTSAY 
50 Prospect Avenue 

VRlhaUa, New York 

See the ads of 

HATHAWAY & 
BOW·ERS 

on PAGES 

, " 

98A & 98B ! 
of this issue. 1 
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number, sung by that very fine come
dian, Bob Roberts, 

Roberts and Harry Tally seem to 
have been the last popular SJnIT re
corders to draw piano accompani
ments, Of course, Red Seal artists 
~ontinued to be given piano support 
If the type of song called for it a~ 
did instrumental soloists, ' 

A few years later many of Vess 
Ossman's banjo solos such as "Tur
key ,in de Straw Medley," which had 
orIgInally been made with an orches-

tral accompaniment that at times 
~Imost sw~mped Vess' skilful finger
IIlg, were llnproved by being remade 
with piano. 

This was at the time when double
faced records were being' introduced, 
and most of the discs made earlier 
were being done over to get the bene
fit of improved processes and smooth
er surfaces. 

The "Back to Baltimore" record 
was issued in February or March, 
1905. I lack supplements for those 

) 5 

H ighest Award at St. Louis 
I \c; n' ;11' ,· ,1 f,~w frQm LiI,· hllntll'<.:ds ., f ;;pkndid II oW n;conls made 

th t; \\01'1<1':-; gTe,\t"sL ;, n isls f'J r L1\, ; \'i - [' )1'. 

Part lY.for I.ht.: ir ;; ... .; ~1I \' a ridy, pa n ly 1'.,1' Lil t.: Sli p ' 1'1 '1l1 a li l ~ ' 1f'ilS 
ton, .. Ill<: \ 1 ' t" r h;\,; " C""I\' ·d lh,,; C r:mtl l'ri ze-L1 w hi g'h ,~ '[ ; \\\'.l r <l-a t 

lh,· SL I.Qui ,; Exp,)sitinn. ' 
1.11": :-;1 rh:c ()rd~ 

"l1 i~I1 " (J .\ '~ I". .' I.,t " .... · fI, • ..,,:.. · Tu,,"' f,>! lUi!" .f ~} .. -
. \ \ . "' .;.~(: . \; I"\..\; . '1. 11 ' ," '. ()' · I1 ... r. . ,,'. m- ' e ' b '" : ... " h ", .. · 

. \1\.. .... 1 .· j · f,"" · · ' 

n .I~ ~ , ~f""h l"'I:~ 'j'" ;" ~:~~, ,, ;~',~\I ~~'I g;I'i;'~!i~ fi u; ... r::,l~~ tIC:~: 
0' 1 · .rd" . t !, ~ .. , '":""1nl '" " '. I"'L . c.. ·hl ~ .. 

IUI';I,:lt, : ; ':r':~" ~~n.'I I <1~,'m;t' llt ~,,~' I~ ~~ g;;~ ~' ~ fl~I II,; 7~~ '::~'~!~~!; 

t 'l ' \ ~ ;~i , ,~ ~:" I';, ~ : ;~ I~:~~·.~:' ~~:\~\::'.~: ~, ;~~~~:i:)~ ~;~,~!~,;~:" '~I~~r::l~~:~? 
,. !\~ . 111"'. r ", • . J ' .: " 'n : i:r ,; Sh ... h.,< ,.! . hoe I ·~ r.)n,i .l, 

\I~ S.I I IH.; r1 )I .... r l..'l ldt.: n .. ·d in \' (l UI' " w n. j, <'lllc . 
\\ rih.' II '" Ilr a"k )'tmr ckal~r for thr..: b" Ql.. uf I:tt c· ;o.t \ ' jrt u r rL.' j ·ord~ . 

Victor Talkin Machine Company, Phi'ladelphia 
m.t .n o f t il ; I ;:;.f11 o.phf"ll ' , 

MONARCH LABEL - This Victor advertisement in the March 1905 issue of Success 
Magazine, shows the type of label used for 10-inch Monarch reco:ds just before the Grand 
Prize label was adopted late in 1905. It was not customary, however, for the artist's name 
to precede the title of the song, 

Ernest R. Ball composed "In the Shadow 01 'the Pyramid," but he was not given label credit. 

months and can't pin it down more 
exactly. During this "change-over" 
period most popular vocal records 
that seemed likely to keep selling
were remade with orchestra. 

An example is 2658, "The Man in 
the. Overalls," sung by Joe Natus, 
whIch came out in April, 1904, with 
piano . accompaniment. By January, 
1906, It had been done over with or
chestra. 

But, in my opinion, most of the 
vocal solos, duets, and quartets would 
have sounded better even with a 
tinkly piano than with the ,clacking 
orchestral accompaniment provided in 
those days. 

With few exceptions, Black Label 
records with piano backing were no 
longer being made after 1904. (Some 
of earlier origin, of course remained 
a while longer in the catdlog.) If a 
vocal Black Label record has a piano 
background it almost certainly was 
recorded before 1905. The Roberts 
and Tally records already mentioned 
probably were made in November or 
December, 1904. 

Frank P. Banta, who conducted 
the Metropolitan Orchestra for Vic
tor, played many piano accompani
ments before his death in 1903_ Two 
other Victor pianists were C. H. H. 
Booth, who accompanied some Red 
Seal singers and made the first 10-
inch Victor piano record, 2508 (his 
own composition, "Gavotte in A") 
and Fred Bachman. 

Edison also used Banta and Bach
man, and later had 2 other piano 
players whose names began with B
Albert Benzler and John F, Burck
hardt. 

Before considering the early "Dog" 
labels and their successors I'd like 
to mention an intriguing example of 
the Monarch 3000 series, It is one of 
Dudley'S whistling specialties, "His 
Old Familiar Tune." 

The number on the label is 1245, 
but close examination shows the 
"1245" has been pasted over the orig
inal number, In the smooth blank 
space above the top of the label 1245 
appears and below it, separated by a 
dash, is the original number, 3204. 

Also worth mentioning is a 1902 
10-inch Berliner Concert Grand Im
proved Gram-o-phone record, issued 
by "E. Berliner, Montreal, Canada," 
and patented Febl'uary 24, 1897. 

The single-faced disc is made of a 
reddish material, somewhat resemb
ling that used for Vocalion records in 
the 1920s, and has a raised rim, like 
those of the old-style Columbias, in
side the smooth outer edge. The num
ber is 5585 and the selection, "In the 
Good Old Summer Time." 

According to the label, the 1902 
song hit is sung by the American
born comedian, Burt Shepard! who 
settled in England, but for several 
years cl'ossed the Atlantic annually 
to go to Camden and make Victor 
records. However, my ears tell me the 
singer is Harry Macdonough and the 
Berliner record is pressed from a 
matrix of Victor 1655. 

(To be continued) 
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HOW TO TELL WHEN 

VICTOR RECORDS WERE MADE 

PART V 

By JIM WALSH 

I. Blue Sheets From Legendary 
Victor Talking Machine Company 
Tuesday, November 12, has brought 

the first before-winter snow-storm of 
1968 to the Roanoke Valley. Almost 
10 inches have fallen - a record for 
this time of year. 

My t"lephone is out of order, with 
a stretch of line draped the length 
of the front yard, but I still have 
electricity and heat, so this seems a 
good time to write another article 
for HOBBIES. 

When I undertook this series on 
"How to Tell When Victor Records 
Were Mnde" I completed several in
stallments, which now have been pub
lished. These I mailed to the editor, 
intending to write and submit the re
mainder in a short time. 

Unfortunately, however, my health 
became increasingly bad, and I have 
not felt like essaying the considerable 
amount of concentrated research that 
remains to be done. Yet, my monthlv 
contributions must be kept going. . 

Under these circumstances a life
saver has arisen. Some time ago I 
received an envelope postmarked at 
Vienna, Va., which contained a large 
number of blue sheets of paper that 
obviously came from a loose-leaf bind
er at one time owned by the legendary 
old Victor Talking Machine Company. 

The envelope cal'1'ied no return ad
dress. But I have deduced, correctly, 
I hope, that it ·came from Mrs. Fred 
Harbaugh of Box 65, North, Va. 

Previously, Mrs. Harbaugh had 
sent me a dozen or so Spanish lang
uage Victor catalogs that go back to 
1901. They had been salvaged by her 
husband, who was formerly an attor
ney for the Radio Corporation of 
America which tock over Victor in the 
late 1920s. 

Evidently the RCA representatives 
of that day had no interest in, 01' 
conception of, historical values as ap
plied to the phonograph's life story, 
and hac! discarded a great deal of 
now valuable reference material. 

Thanks to Mr. Harbaugh, S:)l11e was 
retrieved, and because of Mrs. Har
baugh's kindness, I have obtained 
most of it. She still has two 01' three 
oil paintings, including one of Enrico 
Caruso. These would have gone to the 
scrap pile had not Mr. Harbaugh con
siclered them worth saving. 

It happens that the blue sheets, 
which I was so glad to receive, con
stitute, in their way, a miniature 

hist?l'Y of the. Victor Company's early 
tal long machll1es and records. Conse
que.ntly, they fit splendidly into this 
serIes, althoug'h they do not fall into 
th.e direct line of telling just when 
VIctor records were made - a subject 
I. hope to resume as soon as thi" ar
tIcle has been concluded. 

The sheets are concemed mostlv 
with specifying when different mod
els of Victors and Victrolas first were 
intl'oc1uced, and the names of the job
bers, to whom first shipments were 
made. This is valuable information. 
I am glad to preserve it. 

But, before I begin quoting from 
the contents of the old loose-leaf 
binder, I'd like to say I have many 
requests for information as to where 
old catalogs of records and phono
graphs, such as those I have acquired 
over many years and from which I 
frequently quote, can be obtained. 
Such things nowadays are very harcl 
to find, although they do tum up 
?ccasionally, but I am unable to spec
Ify any specific source. 

However, Allen Koenigsberg' of 
1532 Ocean Avenue, Apt. 4E, Brook
lyn, N.Y. 11230, is coming to collec
tors' rescue with a series of the 
finest reprints of original old catalogs 
I have seen. It is virtually imp:)ssible 
to detect these sparkling facsimiles 
from the catalogs in their original 
state, and his prices are reasonable. 

So far Mr. Koenigsberg is offel'ing 
the 1899 catalog of the Talking Ma
chine 90mpany o~ Chicago, with rep
roduc~lOn of cylInder phonographs, 
and lists of records (including' Silas 
Leachman's output up to that time) 
fol' $2.95; the 1907 catalog cf Edison 
cylinder instruments, $2.65' and an 
1~78 !lrticle ~l'om Harper's' Weekly, 
WIth IllustratIOns of the first tinfoil 
model phonograph, for $1.35. Tell per 
cell t may be deducted from orders for 
either 01' both of the catalog" if the 
Harper's etching is also included. 

Mr. Kcenigsberg' says h8 plans to 
reprint a rare 1906 Columbia Graph
ophone catalog, an 1896 Berliner in
struction manual, a portfolio of early 
etchings of tinfoil phonog'l'aphs and 
?heet music, and other interesting 
Items. I hope he will receive the en
cOlll'agement he deserves, since his 
offerings up to now are remarkably 
fine. 

II. Some Victor History 
Taking the blue sheets in chrono

logical order. the to)) of the stac.k 
(Continued on 'page 53) 

v ~C~~o~ J:~?~~: q:::i:: :;~ I;: 
t;. ,jrpri sit1 ;;-, COl'lsiul!r .ng ~:/' t: a lld p r :c L:. 
O;l ~; cabil1 lt t ; I ~ic kt::l p ! a ~ t:: d sound box , 
com b il: O:j,liOl\ hr ;JI~ c ::t n.J :-o p c.:cd rt':f;rul;).tor 
and a-Inc h lUI"Ill.d;l h: io r j'l~;'I~' i r.g';:aU ~i7. e 
Tt.!c C)rd !3 ( c:1Il be. w ,/und w hi le p laying ). 
Dflr'k nJ IlO',\c r horn • .... i: h go ld ~ t dpc s . 

CHILDREN'S PLAYTHING - The $10 
Victor Junior Gramophone, mostly intended 
for children's use, was announced June 1, 
1906. 

FROM THE BLUE SHEET -"VICTOR JR. 
GRAMOPHONE .... .. ................... ......... $10.00 

"June 1st, '1906' - First announced to 
tile Trade. First shipment June 8th, 
'1906' on ticket No. 36802, to J. W. 
Jenkins Sons Music Co., Kansas City, 
Mo. Machine No. 182." 
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on Page 9SA 

of the February issue. 
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reveals that the Victor Concert soune! 
box was first announced to jobbers 
and dealers about January 1, "1901." 
(For some -obscure reason, whenever 
a year is mentioned it is placed in 
quotation marks. I shall not hereafter 
follow that practice.) 

By the way, the Concert sound box, 
or reproducer, was used for a few 
years. Eventually it was supplanted 
by the better known and more effi
cient Exhibition. 

On November 7, 1917, the Exhibi
tion was succeeded, or supplemented, 
by the Victrola Number 2, which 
thereafter was used on all old-style 
Victrolas except the Number 4, which 
sold for $15, and the $25 N tun bel· 6. 
That held good until the Orthophonic 
Victrola was introduced in October, 
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STERLING SILVER 
All sterHn; new or excellent condo All knives 

have stainless blades. Inunedlnte shipment of orders 
'9.1.th enclosed money order or cn.shiers check. Add 
$1.25 lor postage & 1nsIlrance on all orders. ResI
dents 01 Fla. add 4% state tax. 

Have m.n.ny popular . neUva patterns - Royal 
Danish, Prelude. Modern Vl.ctorian. French Pro
vincial, Daml1.Sk Rose. Rambler Rose, etc. Ha.ve 
disc. pnttcrns - Lucerne &. Pantheon - place set
Ungs & serving pieces. 

Have mvSt pattenls sold dlroct to home-Easter
IlnB' . flne nrts and othel.'!.. For reply send stnmped 
sell -addr l'Sicd envelope. 

REED & BARTON 
FR .... NCIS I . New luncheon knives $11.25 each. 

FOU l· H) pl""e place scttln3 (knlle, lork, tca.spoon, 
salad lork) new - In plastic. $45. 

BURGUNDY. COnventional 4 piece place settlng
new - in p!n.stic, $4.3.50. Six (6) new condo iced 
teaspoons, $58. Eight (8) teaspcon.s, $59.50. 

CLASSIC ROSE. 8 luncheon knives, 1 luncheon 
larks 8 salad lorks, 2 cream soups, 6 Iced tea
spoons, 1 butter knife. 1 sugar spoon, 1 jelly 
server, $9.75 each. 8 t.easpoons, 8 cockta.11 forks, 
$7.75 each. 2 tablespoons. 1 meat lork. 1 gmvy 
ladle. $16.05 each . Above 501 ptcce set. $ow.;. Newly 
pollsru,d. 

WALLt\CE 
GRAND BAROQUE. New. In plastic, 4 pleee plnce 

setting (knHe, fork , teaspoon, snllld fork). plnce 
setting, $47.50. Fenr or mar. place settings. 
S4.5.75 each. 

GORHAM 
C ..... '-1ELLIA OR STRASBOURG. Six (6) pleee place 

selUn &, (knife, fork, tcaspcon, sn·lnd. fork. cream 
souP. flat-handle butler spre..'1dcr). Stl1inless 
blades. ,,11 pi..,.., newly polished. excellent condo 
$52.90 por place setting. 

CHAN'I'ILL-Y. New - In pll1.SUc - conventIonal 
.j. piece place settlng. $44.05. 

Wlil pay tap dollar tor your st.erllng. Excellent. 
condo only. Ship Insured with price requesled. 
Check or sterUnl' returned wUhin 24 Ius. of re
ccivtnr. 

PERFECT HOSTESS CO. 
P.O. Box 173 

Miami Springs, Fla. 33166 
Pilono Area 305 - 887-9709 

mhp 

1lIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnIllIIlIlIllIUlIllIllIllllnIlIlIlIlIIlllllIlIIllIIlIl! 

RUDYE BARBER'S ANTIQUES 
205 Park t\ venoo 

Hot Sprlnp National Park, tl.rkansas 7190[ 
Phones: Rome, 633·5788 - Shop, G24 ·4G83 

Silver Thimbles (rom Mexico 
ThImbles ,,1tl> Band. Mother of Pearl-$3.50 

Thimbles w Ba.lld 01 scalloped applied 6I1ver-$3.60 
Thimbles allover applied sliver deslgn--$4.oo 

From Our Slh.,. Stock 
MMY souven Ir spoons including Anton Hardt Also 

Birthday spoons, and many pa.tterns ot sterllnE 
& sterling service pi"""" by Tl!fany, Gorhnm. eto. 

I I Frult Spoons, mint, by KIrk $75; Ro.., pattern 
RusslM cut glass Ice Cream trny &. 2 cake stands 
$300.00. 

Send pa.ttern of stIver (make poncil trnclng) and 
m a rk , if r ou do not know the pattern. Perhapi wo 
en n holp fOU complete your sorvice. apo 

A New Kind of 

Victor 
$200 

VictorVictrola '\~) 
Th~- ld c::ll Dr~wing - RO; I.n E nterta.in ; r - ~ 

~tl n \' ~ n ~ ,, ('u pl, (~{ Jtl " ~1Jl , ~\ J) d L:l" tl ' (\l- m~t nd the ch :l. ra-cter of ~ 
dr.~\\i i" · rop lll ~ ' n t ( ' n / l ill :ll' III \\ hic I ll il!r r ill \ i ·tu r ca n sup pl y. 
lh ~ \l \I. \. ' ,h i't v ' d~ · !-o t ;..! t1( · d t h i ' lfp~t..-rh II!..: \\' il l~tn!Jn ' I):, \\ i'l !l, l)jC' h o r ll, 
;dl llH)\ l n g ).',In , ,:nd p b r v 1(1" (1 1)( hu nd l'(.:d ;,jnc\ fdl-~ ' l"c..;n rds

, and , I C C I 's s (,r ir ~ . l Hl j.n ,h l" 4)IHvJlt-d i n :'1 h ~1l, d s(H1 1 ( 1n.lI lC ' '''' ;1 11\' 

' Ih i n· ·t - " It ()t" Il: tm .. ' llt ' if! ,In )" dl":1\\'in g- I\.ln m, ,..... . 
I ~ ~ np(" ['iLl~ dl' du"" il) ~ 11 1< ' llJ ' l 'wl" (i ll ( ) !"";. I h ~ il1 tt ": j , , i~ JJl ade.; 

IUl!d (I I' <.; ( ) t , I " d{': i r c, d, 
\ Vilh t hi·, \ ' i{"i t ,!'. \ i ("l nl}:t \, flIJ (', ! !! l!" I' , lt \ ' (1' 111" <-rU t"' t"> i,l ~ lt, ' h :'1 

1' \ fll'1 0,1. \' , l ri" d , (~qllld l' l f.; c.i r;! '\\"iJl g"- rOCIlIl I n! ~I"! : l ill '~ ) " IH ,1 ( \It Vl.l H' r 

ln l.!:.l n ~· (" Il) .... IJI J ' '' ~ , • 

It )' Ii If t Ill' ~hl 

FIRST VICTROLA-The first Victrola was announced in August, 1906, and 
its initial advertising (reprinted here) appeared the following month. 

1925. There is no- sheet for the Exhi
bition, but it was available by 1906. 

Victor 10-inch Black Label records 
were "first announced to the trade" 
January 5, 1901. 

In May, 1901, Victor announced it 
had established a "premium depart
ment," presumably to furnish news
papers with cheap talking machines 
as a feature of plans to increase cir
culation, and to supply merchants 
who offered machines and records as 
"gifts" with the purchase of other 
merchandise. 

Victor seems to have been far less 
active in marketing premium goods 
than was Columbia, which for many 
years provided disc and cylinder ma
chines to many firms, especially Chi
cago ma il order dealers. 

The first shipment of a Victor ex
ternal horn machine with a "rigid 
hollow" tone arm was made October 
10, 1902, to the Chicago jobbers, Lyon 
& Healy. This was a Model 4 Victor, 
Number 4143. 

Victor De Luxe 14-inch records 

were first announ~ed March 11, 1903, 
and discontinued in 1905. 

Now that I am on the surbject of 
records for the momen t, I'd like to 
mention an oddity which Quentin 
Riggs of Washington, D.C., owns. It 
is a 12-inch DeLuxe record with a 
10-inch number, 1949, at the top ·of 
the label. At the bottom another num
ber, C106, appears, which indicates 
that this was the 106th 12-inch Mas
ter Victor had recorded. 

Its fortunate owner speculates that 
the record, "Tell Me, Dusky Maiden," 
sung by Harry Macdonoug'h and S. H. 
Dudley, either was given a 10-inch 
number by mistake, or "possibly at 
first they planned to number the 12-
inchers in the same series as the 10 
and 7-inchers." 

This record appears in the August, 
1904, Victor catalog' in lD-inch size 
under the number iVI1949, and in 12-
inch as 31043. 

The famous Victor tapering tone 
ann was first announced in April, 

(Continued on page gap) 
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1903, and on April 14 the first ship
ment. of a machine with this ann was 
made t.o the Talking Machine Com
pany of Chicago. This also was a 
Model 4, Number 5975. 

Jobbers and dealers first learned 
on October 21, 1904, that a $100 Vic
tor,. the Model 6, with a mahogany 
cabll1et and gold-plated fi ttings, was 
to be introduced. The first sample 
shipment was made November 23, 
1904, to the Talking Machine Com
pany. The machine was numbered 
507. 

A reduction in the price of records 
was announced December 1, 1905. 
This information, however, has been 
given in a preceding installment. Vic
tor 8-inch records were publicized in 
April, 1906. 

III. The First Victrola 
On June I, 1906, an announcement 

went out from Camden that a $10 
machine, the Victor Junior, intended 
mostly to be used by children was 
being introduced. It had an 8-inch 
turntable, a dark-red flower horn 
with gold stripes, and was described 
~s "a Victor with a tone quality that 
IS surprising, considering· size and 
price." 

J. \V. Jenki.ns Sons Music Company 
of Kansas City, Mo., was the first 
jobber to get a sample. Machine Num
ber 182 was shipped to Jenkins on 
June 8. Since Victor received only 

BRITISH iNVENTION-The Victor Aux
etopilone, invented by an 'Englishman, Chaun
cey A. Parsons, also was introduced in 1906. 
It used compressed air to provide an enor
mous volume of sound. The price was $500. 

FROM THE BLUE SHEET - "VICTOR 
AUXETOPHON.E .............................. $503.00 

"August 1st, '1906' - First announcement 
to the Trade. First shipment made August 
21 st, '1906' on ticket No. 40999, to 
Stanley & Pearsall, New York City, N.Y. 
Machine No. 100." 

$3 of the $10 retail price, it is hard 
to see how a profit could be made 
on this toy machine. 

That year of 1906 was a big olle for 
innovations. On August 1, the Com
pany announced the Victor Auxeto
phone, a machine that sold for $500 
and gave enormous volume through 
the use of compressed air. 

It was invented by an Englishman, 
Chauncey A. Parsons, and was dis
tributed both by Victor and by the 
Gramophone & Typewriter Company 
of England. The first American sam
ple was dispatched on August 21., to 
Stanley & Pearsall of New York 
City. It was machine number 100. 

Of more historic importance was 
the announcement on August 7, 1906, 
of the first Victor Victrola. It was 
the Model 16, which retailed for $200. 
In my opinion it is an awkward look
ing affair, which was rather hard to 
play because the turntable and tone 
arm were situated in a deep "well" 
at the top of the instrument. The 
first shipment was made August 22. 
It was Number 505 and went to the 
Knight-Campbell Company, Denver, 
Colorado. 

It didn't take long to learn that 
the design of the first Victrola could 
:,tand considerable improvement, and 
In September, 1907, a new Model 16 
was introduced, which was easier to 
operate and bore a considerably 
greater resemblance to the standard
ized type which a few years later was 
famous the world over. 

Shortly afterward, The Voice of the 
Victor revealed that the factory still 
had fewer than a dozen of the origi
nal models on hand and these would 
be supplied to people who insisted on 
having them as long as the supply 
lasted. 

A Victrola in Louis XV design, the 
Number 20, was announced February 
14, 1908 to sell for $:300. The price 
afterward was reduced to $250, but 
the machine must not have sold well, 
for a notice went out February 18, 
1909, saying it was being discon
tinued: 

.. upon the advice and comments 
reeeh'ed from OUl· ])istributors. Up to 
date." the notice said, I'we have not 
he€'n able to ""pply the demand fo,· all'· 
reg-ular NIahor~any Victrola XVI at $200, 
and it is QUI' inlentioll lO bend OUI" ell
erg-ies, for the present, Lo salisfaclol"ily 
supplying this latter type." 

Several months ago, incidentally, I 
remarked 111 HOBBIES that I won
dered who designed the original Vic, 
trola. Since then I have found what 
appears to be the answer in a clip
ping pasted in an old scrapbook. The 
following news item was sent out 
from Washington, D.C., iVIarch 22, 
1927: 

"The claims of John Bailey Browning, 
a former mechaniC, that he is the true 
inventor of the modern enclosed horn 
Victrola cabinet, were upheld by the 
Supreme Court. 

"Lower courts also held Browning the 
true inventor, and the Victor Talking 
Machine Company appealed. It was the 
denial of this appeal by the court toda)' 
that establishes Browning as the In
\·enlor:· 

Another small horn-equipped Victor 
talkjng- machine, the Model 0, a ma
hogany cabinet and an amber-hued 

f1o\\·er horn, was announced April 15, 
1908. The first shipment, of machine 
Number 705, was made August 19, to 
Sherman, Clay & Company, Seattle, 
Wash. (Victor seems to have liked 
to scatter the introduction of new 
models among widely separated job
bers.) 

Double-faced records, reluctantly 
brought out to compete with the al
ready introduced Columbia d-f's, were 
announced to the trade by telegraph 
September 17, 1908. 

On February 5, 1909, dealers were 
sent a letter saying: 

"\Ve deplore the advent oC the double
faced records at any price, because we 
do not feei that the change is worth 
the trouble it causes; but we a,·e glad 
to noti fy our trade thM we are fully 
prepared and amply able to handle the 
Situation, and that, after -the trouble 
and expense of the change are over, 
the Victor Trade and [he Victor Com
pany will be fOllI1d more firmly en
trenched than ever and with even a 
larger portion or the disc trade.' I 

Meanwhile, dealers were assured 
that Victor had no intention to dis
continue single-faced records. Rather: 

"In all possible cases the new single
faced ,·ecords will be by artists under 
our exclusive control, records of unusual 
quality and strong selling value or es
pecially high musical merit; thus afford
ing the (rade protection against dupli
cation of selections at cut prices by 
means of double-faced records. 

'lIn no event will 'we change our en
tire catalog to double-faced records, but 
will continue to issue a properly gradu
ated pl"Oportion of single-faced records 
at 60 cen ts and upward, as we know that 
the growing number of more musical 
purchasers will always demand single 
selections to a sufficient extent to war
rant a substantial list." 

Actually, the last single-faced Black 
Label record was issued in 1913 and 
the few that remained afterward in 
the catalog- were cut out at the be
,..·innillp·'f 1920. No mon'! new single
faced Red Seal records were an
nounced after August, 1923, when 
most of those in the catalog were 
combined in double-face form. 

-0-· 
Postscript: Since the foregoing was 

written I have been shocked to learn 
of the accidental death of Mr. Har
baugh. He was killed when a loaded 
gun for which he was reaching was 
accidentally discharged. 

(To be continued) 

FINDINGS ON R S CHINA 
(Continued from page 98M) 

price and frantic collection of this 
porcelain when there is such a vast 
amount of it. Its beauty and popu
larity are undisputed, and its popu
larity seemed to bring a note of sur
prise from my German informants. 
They do not feel it is noteworthy, 
since it is too new to merit attention. 

See mal·ks. 
I wan t to acknowledge the help of the 

following people who are not mentioned 
in the SlOI'Y: 

Dr. Bruno Schrotter. \Vinchester, III., 
who gave nle the nanle of a curator 
friend in D,·esden, translated my letters. 
and helped with photography. 

Frank Caldwell, Jacksonville, III., f Ol· 
the loan of plates. 

~fa.n.' E. 'A'lewes, Mercantile Libranr, 
SL Louis, :Mo.. for helpful information. 

Mary Ruth Gerye, Topeka, Kans .. 
(Geri -Lou An tiques, an adve,·tiser in 
HOBBIES) for drawing of marl(.S. 
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HOW TO TELL WHEN 

VICTOR RECORDS WERE MADE 

PART VI 

By JIM WALSH 

V;clrola XII 
P .. icx $125 

----~ 
From left to right: 

FIRST TABtE MODEL. Victrola Number 12 was the first Victor hornless instrument 
not to stand upright on the floor. It was announced in June, 1909, and sold for $125. 

OPERA MODEL. This is a photograph of the Opera model cylinder phonograph intro
duced by the U.S. Phonograph Company of Cleveland, Ohio, in May, 1910. It sold for $65. 

FOR SALE 
One of th~ finest Ediso)ls known. in 
perfect condition. 'Vith 25 recol'ds. 
S·150.00 or best offer. 

R. L. JEFFERIES 
Harrisonburg, Va. 

Phone 434-2797 
or write to Box 165, Harrisonburg 

lnhtn 

"""'~~~"""""'~ 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SIi\GER:-; un 

ALL LABELS 
Partlcuihrly the 'ollowi(lg: 

* COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA HI~
CORD ten-inch, slng-Ie-fnred, wilh 
red and gold Ilnd billel! n nd sliver 
lal'>els. * \'lC'J.'OR. red selli. single - rllc"d, 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. * !:-l'TERNATIONAL ZONOPHONI': 
CO., Disco Zono(ono, Disque Zona
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS such ns ODE
ON. FONOTIPL<I., G.&T., etc. * "OFF THE AIR," "OFF' THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE:" record
Ings by g-reo.t slnse,·s. Including 
complete opcl'a brolldcasts. 

Also old record catalogs. 

ATDA FAVIA-ARTSAY 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
tf:x 

This is a continuation of a series 
of articles begun in the October 1968 
issue of HOBBIES. Revealed last 
month, and in this issue, are some 
important dates in the history of the 
pioneer Victor Talking Machine Com
pany as shown in blue pages from 
an old loose-leaf binder formerly kept 
in the Victor files, 

On September 15, 1909, Victor an
nounced to its jobbers and dealers 
that it could supply wooden horns, 
in oak and mahogany finish, at $10 
each. 

The following October 12 a Vic
trola Number 16 in "Moorish mar
quetry" was announced. Its price "vas 
$750. It probably set no sales record, 
since the average salaried employe or 
wage earner of 60 years ago thought 
he was doing well to make $15 a 
week, and some received a good bit 
less. 

For the first time a table model 
Victrola was announced June 8, 1909. 
It had a mahogany finish, cost $12'5, 
and. with some minor differences of 
design, looked much like the $50 ma
chine that was introduced in 1911. 
The first instrument of this type, 
Number 551, was shipped June 16 to 
Sherman, Clay & Company of Seattle, 
Wash. 

Victrola Number 9, the $50 model, 
which became, perhaps, the most pop
ular of all, was announced April 4, 
1911. It could be had in either ma
hogany or oak finish, but nearly 
everybody took mahogany. 

The first shipment in the United 
States consisted of 113 machines, and 
the lowest number was 751. The ship
ment was received happily by E. F. 
Droop & Sons Company, Washington, 
D. C, 

On April 29, a sample of Model 9, 
Number 513, was shipped to the Ber
liner Gramophone Company of Mon
treal, Canada, and on May 15, eig'ht 
machines, with the lowest number 
commencing at 758, were dispatched 
- presumably for export trade -
to N euss, Hesslein & Company, for
warding agents in New York City. 
The destination of these machines was 
not revealed. 

A very important step in Victor's 
advancement as the industry leader 
was taken April 20, 1911, when deal
ers first learned the Company was 
setting up an educational department, 
to supply records and machines espe
cially intended for public school use. 

For many years afterward Victor 
dominated the school musical picture, 
although Columbia, too, soon had its 
own educational department. Victor's 
!liOneel' educational activities were in 
charge of Mrs. Frances E. Clark, who 
had been supervisor of music in the 
schools of Milwaukee, Wis, 

The smallest table-type Victl'ola, 
known as the Number 4, was first 
heralded in August, 1911. It had an 
oak cabinet and sold for $15. The 
first shipment to a jobber was made 
August 28 to Shenman, Clay & Com
pany. 

This shipment included 131 ma
chines, and the lowest number was 
517. On May 15, sample machine 

(Continued on page 38) 
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NumbeI' 2151 was shipped to the Ber
liner Gramophone Company of Mon
treal, and June 13, seven Number 4s, 
with the lowest number 2714, went 
to M. J. Corbett, a forwarding' agent 
in New York. 

Also announced in August, 1911, 
was the Model 6 Victrola, that sold 
at $25. The first shipment in the 
United States went, on October 16, 
1911, to W. G. Walz, El l'aso, Tex. 
Ml·. Walz really invested, for he 
bought 470 machines with numbers 
commencing at 5503. 

Four days earlier, on October 13, 
the Bergstrom Music Com·pany of 
Honolulu, Hawaii, was sent 10 Model 
6s, with the lowest number 5971. 

October 16 saw 12 of the little 
Victrolas shipped to Frazer & Com
pany. The lowest number was 6184. 
And where do you think Frazer did 
business; Why, in Yokohama, Japan. 

Another new model, introduced in 
August, 1911, was Victrola 8. It was 
a little smaller than the Nurnber 9, 
and cost $40. 

Old Victor dealers say that, for 
some not very clear reason, it didn't 
sound as well as the Numoer 9, and 
never sold largely. It was offered 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

ALL CYLINDER and outside horn disc 
phonographs. parts, reproducers, records. 
bought, sold, repaired. - Dave Houser, 
203 Firth, Minersville. Po.. 17964 ap12u821 

PLAYER PIANO BOOKS. Rebuilding 
the Player Plano ;6.96. Player Plano 
Treasury $10. Put Another Nickel In $15. 
(See review on this, page 110, Sept. 1966 
HOBBIES.) Satisfaction guaranteed. Ask 
for catalog of other books. Prices POSt
pald.-Vestal Press. Vestal 2. N. Y. 13850 

ap68041 

EDISON, Victor, Columbia reprints & 
many more to follow. Few Tinfoil to 
Stereo Bool,s left. 'V.ill also h a ve Port
folio Boolts soon. Large Edison '1'wo
Minute Cylinder RecOI'd List CI'OSS In
dexed, one or the bes t, only $8.50 pre
paid. Now ready. Keep in touch with 
the old reliable deal er {or m(Lny items. 
Large Sales and Bid LislS now ready. 
one quarter each. Get YOUI' name on my 
preferred mailing li s t for one dollar (de
ductible) . - A. Nugent. Jr .. 3804 Charles 
City Road, Richmond. Va. 23231 aplS46 

78 I'pm STEEL phonograph needes. top 
quality, box of 50. 8 boxes $2; 25 boxes 
S5 postpaid. - Paul Dodington, 138 East
boume A ve., TOI'onto 7, OntariO. Canada. 

je3614 

MUSIC BOX ES, horn phonographs, 
crank organs, singing bird boxes, coin 
operated and gam e machines, etc. 
bought, sold, traded , serviced. Send $1 
for large ·I-page sales list. refundable 
wHh order. - Stephen Leonard, 12 Gar
den St., Great Neck, N.Y. 11021. Phone 
212-389-4144. je120882 

DECEMBER 810 LIST now ready. 
February Sales JIst In February one 
quarter. 19&9 CYlinder or Disc Record 
list fifty cents each. Large Wanted to 
Buy list one dime. All prices on Tin
foil to Stereo books advance January 15, 
1969. - Nugent, 3801 Charles City Road. 
Richmond, Va. 23231 ap3673 

WANTED: Welte-Mignon player piano 
attach men t in repairable condition. -
Chandler, 50 Deer Pit., Gaithersburg, Md. 
20760 ap3652 

only 1n oak and that may have hurt 
it in competition with its slightly big
ger brothel', which, old-timers say 
gave as good results as any large cab
inet VictI·ola. 

The first shipment of the Number 
8 in the United States was made 
Septem·ber 29, 1911, to Sherman, Clay 
& Company. Evidently preparing for 
the Christmas trade, this favored 
firm received 757. The lowest num
bered instrument in the shipment was 
501. 

A sample, numbel' not given, was 
sent August 25 to the Berliner Gra
mophone Company. And September 
30 saw 20 machines, with the lowest 
number 559, shipped to the New York 
& Cuba Mail ,steamship Company, 
presumably for delivery to SW1·e Cu
ban jobber or dealer. 

II. Other Companies' Products 
That concludes the blue pages de

voted to Victor Talking Machine 
Company productions, but probably 
there were others that escap:od being' 
saved. However, I also have a number 
of sheets devoted to competing firms. 

One of these is the U. S . Phono
graph COml)any of Cleveland, OhiO, 
which began making U. S. Everlast
ing cylincler phonographs and records 
in 1909, but went out of business in 
1913. Names of the United ,states 
Phonogl.'aph offkials are given as 
D. K. Bishop, president; G. H. 
Worthington, vice president; Thomas 
H. Towell, treasurer, ancl F. W. 
Treadway, secl·etary. 

Since Victor contemplated action 
against the Cleveland firm regaruing 
patents, it is interesting to note that 
after '!'reasurer Towell's name the 
following appears; "Also proprietor 
Eclipse Musical Co. of Cleveland, 0 ., 
Victor jabbers." It looks to me as 
if Mr. Towell might have been about 
to lose out as a "Victor jobber" for 
serving as an official of a cylinder 
manufacturing firm. 

Another page, without a photo
graph, is headed "U. S. Hepl'oduc
ers," and has this ccmment; 

"These reproducers form the regular 
equipment for the ol'iginal machines an
nounced in ID10 and ttre constructed in 
tandem fashion - one used for the two
minute r ecords and the other for the 
four-minute records." 

There follows a page on which a 
photograph of a $30 cylinder ma
chine, the U. S. Junior, has been 
pasted, with this notation: 

"First demonslrttted to I he trade at 
and dlll'ln g the Piano Dealers' Conven
tion held in Hichmond, Va., dllring May, 
IDIO. " 

Anothel' page gives two views of 
the U. S. Bannel' at $45, with the 
same comment about the Piano Deal
ers' Convention. 

A like procedure is followed with 
the U. S. Opera, a large external 
hom machine that l'etailed for $65. 
Its design, I think appears less at
tractive than the Edison Opera, which 
sold for $90. 

Then come two photos of the U. S. 
Peerless - one in mahogany ancl the 
other in oak. Both of these were list
ed at $200 and apparently were in
tended to compete with other floor 

model phonographs, such as the Vic
trola, the Columbia Grafonola and 
the Edison Amberola. 

Like those previously mentioned, 
these Peerless machines were first 
demonstrated at the Richmond Piano 
Dealers' Convention in May, 1910. 
U. S. Everlasting instruments must 
have had a small sale, for they rarely 
seem to turn up nowadays. 

Next comes a page without a pic
ture, devoted to the "U. S. Grand," 
with the statement; "This instrument 
was first announced to the trade in 
the Fall of 1911." 

And, finally, as far as U. S. Ever
lasting is concerned, another picture
less page in the loose-leaf binder 
deals with the "U. S. Improved Peel'
less," a $200 machine. One wonders 
about the statement: 

"This instrument was first announced 
to the trade III the Fall of 1011. Model 
purchased and tumed over to the Legal 
Departlnent." 

The last, and latest, dated copy of 
the blue sheets, is devoted to Edison 
Blue Amberol records, with the sim
ple statement; ·'Sep., 1912 - first an
nounced to the b'ade." 

It is hard to see how Edison's un
breakable cylinders could have dis
turbed Vidor, but for some reason 
they were mentioned, and someone 
went to the trouble of maintaining 
the binder. 

Finally, there is a page for the 
Vitaphone Company. Vitaphone offi
cers are listed as C. B. Repp, presi
dent; J. H. Greene Jr., treasurer, and 
H. N. lVlcMenimen, secretary and gen
eral manag·er. 

I have just one American Vita
phone record. You may remembel' 
that many years latcr Warner Broth
ers chose Vitaphone as the name of 
the process by which their first talk
ing pictures were made. My record is 
by Billy MUlTay and is of "Deal' Sing 
Sing." Billy Murray sang this for 
Victor in 1904. 

Next month I hope to resume our 
more detailed consideration of the 
problems included in "How to Tell 
When Victor Records Were Made." 

BINDERS 
FOR HOBBIES 

The wealth of information 
contained in each issue of 
HOBBIES is too valuable to 
be thrown around with con-

sequent danger of loss. 

Holds 12 issues. 

Pric'e each $3.00 
HOBBIES Magazine 

1006 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 60605 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM W ALSa 

Arthur Clough, Lawyer-

Death of Edwin Smalle 

By JIM WALSH 

1. An Overwhelming Surprise 

Once more I must apologize be
cause of postponing for another 
month the series on "How To Tell 
When Victor Records Were Made." 

Wanted to Buy 
Nickelodeon Pianos, Music Boxes, 

Band Organs, Ot.her Automatic 

Musical Instruments 
We Ust below some of the Rutomatic IJlusle<lI In

st.ruments t.hnt are of interest to us nt. t.bls t.ime:. 
n yOQ have one or more of these, please sond us 
a 4cscrlpUon. A pholoGTRph or two would be hclp
tal. We'll reply w"lth animmedlalc decision. or 
COursO, wo'rc ahvi\Ys interested In Lbo purchase 
of intact. collections also. 

NICKELCDlAN PlANes - Anylhln& and ev€'ry
th1ng by Seeburg, Wurlit7-eI', Colnoln. Cremona. 
Western Electric. Hupield. Weber. Pbll1p!>S. Pep
per, Nelson-WIg-gen, Welte. Nc. Also any type 
of orchestrlon (ek-ctric I)inno with drums, pipes, 
etc.). The condition Is not importn.nt - they 
are wanted In Rll gTades. 

MUSIc oo..'""E'> - A II types of disc bo,." by 
Polyphon, Regina, Symphonicn. etc:. All disc sizes 
and styles o( instruments wanted. Cylinder boxes: 
Overture boxes, largo cylinder bOxes, boxes with 
bells & dnuns, boxei widl Interchangeable cylln
deI'S, boxes wtth ma.tching ta.ble - all wanted 
In choice condition. 

PLAYER ORGANS - Reed organs \9ltll ron- players 
such as the Aoollan Orchestrelle. Also small 
hand-cranked organs such as the Gem. Cel ecstina, 
Mandollna., Orgulnette, Arlston, etc. 

BAND ORGANS. DANCE ORGANS - All types 
wanted by Wurlltzer, North Tonawanda.. Artlzru1, 
Nlngara, Gavloll, Mnrenghl, Brudel' Llmonalrf.:', 
Mortier, etc. 

R.EPRoDUCING PIANCS - All types 01 reproduc
ing pia.nos - Duo-Art, Welte. Amplco - in 
ornate or "art" cases. E.o;pecln.lly wnnt unusual 
types such as Ulc Du~-Art "Cbncertola" roll
chnnger. Ampichron, cabinet styles, etc. 

8UPPl.IES - Music box dlscs In quantities of 25 
d1scs or more; rolls for ooln-opernted plnnos; re

prcduclng plnno rolls (In qURnUties o( 25 or 
more only): NeS, CS, J\fSR. etc. player organ 
rolls; nickelodeon and orchestrlon art glass; 
I1ternture, ca.talogue<;, old trado magazines, etc. 
relating to player plnnos, etc. 

MISCELLANEOUS - Tangley and National cnl
Hopes. Deagan Una-Fon. WurUtzer theatre organ, 
music boxes with movlng Clgures (automntn), 
vl.:·l1n.-plnyers such as UlO Mliis Vlolnno-Vll'tuoso 
and the Hup(eld Phonollszt-Vlollna., theatre pho
lOplnyers, ReproduCQ piano/pipe organs, etc. 

Do yoU have any of these items for sn.le·? If so, 
wrlte or call u.s Leday! A finder's feo paid for 
leads resultLng In tho purchase of collections or 
dcsirnblo indivIdual jnstrumcllt.s. 

HATHA WAY & BOWERS, Inc. 
The World' s La-rrest. Automntlo 

&\-Justeal Inst.rumont DC:ller 

Dept. 9; 11975 E. Florence Ave. 
Santa Fe Springs, Calif. 90670 

Dtns~~rs: Terry Ifa-lbaway - Q. David no~'c t'S 

:rei. 213 - iHI-8114 

BUSiness by n.ppoint.ment. It you Wi\.nl. tf) buy 
automallo Instrumcni.'i, send $2 for our latest Inr1:"c 
jllustrated oata.log ot musJo boxes, nickelodeons, 
orpns, etc. for sale. jcc 

............................................................... 

I promise faithfully that by the time 
the next HOBBIES appears I shall 
have done the necessary research, and 
the installments for which many col
lectors are waiting will be resumed. 

My decision to delay the Victor se
ries was made partly because I feel 
it a sad duty to report the death of 
Ed Smalle, a highly popular Tecord
ing artist of the 1920s, and also be
cause I wish to g·ive some further in
formation about the excellent lyric 
tenor, Arthur C. Clough, as a supple
ment to my June and July, 1968, ar
ticles 

I am indebted for my Clough ma
terial to Harry Birdoff of New York 
City, who is familiar to HOBBIES 
readers as a guest contributor to Aida 
Favia-Artsay's fine Historical Rec
ords Department. 

And Mr. Birdoff has knocked me 
fairly off my tottering feet by reveal
ing that Clough wus a lawyer before 
he became a vaudeville and light 
opera tenor and recording artist. Also 
that at one stage of his career Clough 

~ 
~o,----,i I 
-~~~ 
~he EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH 

T J-I E I{ E is lu)thiul! 
Sf) ~Ilod fIJI' tlH' 
bmily :'IS 1:I1 I;,:hin;::. 

The Edi sll ll f'llolhlJ,:r:1ph 
will produce more 1:.mJ:h~ 
to the minule ,hall all\, 

olher form 1)1 CIHCn:l.illc.~. 
Try it youn;clf. 

EDISON 
FUN 

nOOKLE:r 
1903. 2~~x4", 16 pages. 
PosLpald: 30e; 2 for 5Oc; 
5 (or S1; 50 (or $7.50 : 
100 for SI2.5O. Sam 1)1. 
page s how n here. re
duced . -Ectter hurry. we 
onl y havc a 99-ycar sup
ply left. 

GOI.DES 
~1F."\N 

PRESS 
no;.;: ~).I3 

Snnt.... Itosa, 
Calir. 95·102 

myp 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the following: 

* COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE
CORD ten-Inch, single-faced, with 
red and gold and black and sllver 
labels. * VICTOR, red seal, single - faced, 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. * INTERNA1'IONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco Zonofono, Disque Zono
phone. * }o'OREIGN LABELS such as ODE
ON, FONOTIPIA, G.&T., etc. * ··OFF THE AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGE'· and "PRIVATE" re"ord
Ings by great Singers. Inrltul1nc 
complete opern broadcasts. 

AI~o old record caIHIc>.:s. 

.\ fDA FAVIA·ART~.\ Y 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
ttl< 

was contemplating- seriously going 
back to the legal profession in the 
belief that he could sing juries into 
returning a "not guilty" verdict in 
favor of his clients. 

I doubt that if I had been given 
10,000 guesses I ever would have 
imagined such a bizarre situation! 

II. Recollections of Arthur Clough 

Now MI". Birdoff will enlighten us 
in his own words; 

Dear Mr. Walsh ; This Is in answer to 
your plea for help concerning -the tenor, 
Arthur C. Clough. 

··FiI·sl, he was not popularly known with 
the middle C. in his name. Also, as the 
,·omantic lead, Clough usually wore a 
split moustachE:, with the ends turned 
up. 

"'Vhat operettas! - the glorious airs 
from the best music factories in Vienna! 
Clough's voice wa.;; of \V ide range and 
powe,', and he sang with such ease. 
apparently enjoying H is much as the 
audience. 

")n the sp,·lng of 1911, he suddenly 
resolved to resume the practice of law. 
The call of the footlights had lUl·ed him 
away from his law practice. He was ap
pellt·ing then a.s the tenor in 'The Prince 
of Pilsen· Company. the Pixley and Lu
ders musical comedy that was about to 
end its tour in Boston. Until the begin
ning of next season's tou,· he could find 
lime to practice law again. 

"He had been reading about the Texas 
lawyer who managed to have a c"iminal 
acquitted by Singing-and he wasn't even 
a tenor! His client had been charged 
with mu,·der in the first degree. After 
a brief summing up of the case the 
lawyer sang ·Home, Sweet Home' to the 
jlll'~', thus achieving a verdict of not 
guilty. 

'·1'hi5 decided Clough to embark in the 
p,·actice oC criminal law. He firmly be
lieved that no power of silver-tongued 
COl·ensic oratory could sway or hold a 
panel of ju,·ors nearly as much as the 
melliiluous notes of a song. 

"The selections . of course, should be 
g-overned by the nature or class of the 
case, Clough believed. 

" ·Tal(e for example.' Clough said. 'The 
Passion Song" in 'Every-woman." ""Vhat. 
an overpowering effect the rendering of 
that number would have on a court 0" 
jury in the case of a wronged woman 
held on a c,·iminal charge! It would mean 
her immediate acquittal. 

,. ·I have a big t·eperlory of grand and 
light operas and upwards of a hundred 
concert numbers from which I would 
have little difficully in selecting a solo 
to ~uit any case in crirninal jurisprud
ence. At any rate, I"m going to try It
watch me.' 

(Continued on page 44) 

........................................................................ 

DULClTONE FOR SALE: Made. Scct1and. I&t. 
1800·,. No strings. Hammors strike tuning forks. 
Legs iold under so 1 ma.n can carry. \Vas Minnie 
Maddl'rn Fiske's c. 1900. Make offer. 

ShlppiJ)g' e:rtra. 

r.CHNORM EI ER'S ANTIQU ES 
Lamberton, Minn. 56152 

my~ 

........................................................... 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 

RECORDING ARTISTS 
(Continued from page 36) 

"There is no evidence that Clough 
actually tried it. 

"But later on he did appeal' in oper
ettas. such as 'Miss Dudelsack' (1911). 
'Two Little Brides' (1912). 'The Rose 
Maid,' (1912), etc. Their scores had the 
same appeal as 'The Chocolate Sold ie," 
and 'The Merry Widow.' 

"The haunting melodies th",t Clough 
sang. with their lights and shades. su,'
vive today In the too few recordings 
he left behind." 

Mr. Birdoff, you will observe. does 
not say if he knows whether Clough 
is still living, but he probably isn't, 
since his first records were made 
more than 60 years ago. 

If he believed he could 8ing a de
fendant out of trouble he must have 
shared the ~ommon opinion that the 
average juror is a gullible goof. But 
then the feat of the Texas lawyer 
would appeal' to confirm Clough's 
opinion. Apparently it never occurred 
to that supposedly hard-boiled Texas 
jury to reflect that the murdered man 
never could return to any sort of 
"Home, Sweet Home!" 

I am very grateful to Mr. Birdoff 
for his fascinating letter, and shall 
be glad to receive additional informa
tion concerning Arthur Clough from 
any source. 

III. Ed Smalle's Death 

In HOBBIES for May and June, 
1955, appeared an article concerning 
Ed Sma lie, who then was living in 
Westerly, R. 1., and had been the re
cording' duet partner of such famous 
stars as Billy Murray, Vernon Dal
hart, Johnny Marvin, and Esther 
Walker. Smalle also had been the 
pianist and "harmony singer" of the 
recording and radio ensemble known 
as the Revelers, who, for many years, 
had world-wide p.~·pularity. Now I 
am sorry to report that the genial 
c:nnedian and ballad singer died Sat
urday, November 23, 1968, at the al
most patriarchal >le:e "f 81. 

The 1955 HOBBIES articles about 
Sma lie, were written by Oliver R. 
Graham, who lives in Westerly, and 
was a close friend of the singer, but 
they cal'1'ied Rome additional com
ments by me. MI'. Graham has sent 
me clippings frol11 the If! e8te1'ly Sun, 
telling of Smalle's death. These have 
been supplemented by one from the 
P?'ov-idence Sunday .] ournal, though t
fully mailed to me by Frank O. Moon 
of North Kingstown, R.L 

I shall combine information from 
the two papers, avoiding' overlapping 
as far as possible, in order to provide 
facts not contained in the preceding
HOBBIES arti.cles, I will paraphrase 
the newspaper articles instead of 
quoting them directly. 

DUET SINGER. Dick Robertson who is stHI living at Newfoundland, 
N.J., was one of Ed SmalIe's duet partners, Robertson's fine Decca 
records of old·time popular songs are treasured by many collectors. 

Edwin J. Smalle, (whose last name 
is pronounced as if it were spelled 
Smalley) lived at 94 High St., Wester
ly. His musical career of 62 years 
included two European tours and an 
appearance before the King and 
Queen of Eng'land in 1928. He died 
in the Westerly hospital, where he 
had been admitted a few days before 
his death. 

A former musical arranger for the 
National Broadcasting Company, vo
cal stylist and arrang'er of many pop
ular songs of the 1920 and 19305, the 
tenor had made his home in Westerly 
since 1940. 

He conducted the Ed Smalle Or
chestra which played at local func
tions. And he operated his own music 
studio. His last public appearance as 
a pianist was with the Everett Perrin 
Orchestra at the Stonington Ambu
lance Corps' annual meeting in Mys
tic, Conn., on November 16. 

In recent years he had spent much 
of his time giving piano lessons to 
private pupils, and was stricken with 
a heart attack on the Tuesday before 
his death while returning home from 
a lesson. He was taken to the hospital 
by the Westerly Ambulance Corps 
and remained a patient in the inten
sive care unit until he died. 

During his earlier years he arrang
ed such famous songs as "I'll See 
You in My Dreams," "Alice Blue 
Gown," "In a Little Spanish Town," 
and "My Blue Heaven" for stars \,,:ho 
included Al J olson, Fanny BrIce, 
Fred and Adele Astaire, Billy Mur
ray, John Charles Thomas, and the 
Duncan Sisters. 

As already mentioned, Ed Smalle 
was pianist of the Revelers, who gain
ed world-wide fame for their 1926 
recording of "Dinah" and other close
harmony numbers. He toured. Europe 
with the Revelers of the mld-1920s, 
and also coached the Seven Gs on the 
Phil Baker Show, clid other radio 
shows, and made film "shorts." 

Smalle was popular with West~rly 
org'anizations, particularly the L.lOns 
Club for which he played the plano 
and ied the gJ."OUP in singing duri~g 
many of their meetings and SOCIal 
functions. 

Mr. Smalle was born in Roxbury, 
Mass., November 3, 1887, a son of 
the late James and Mary (Rooney) 
Smalle. He began his career as a boy 
soprano in a church choir, but became 
a professional in 1906 when he gave 
up a $3-a-week job in a Boston shoe 
store to become a $7-a-week pianist 
in "The Old South Music Store" on 
Washing'ton Street in Boston. 

In 1914, at the urging of a col
league he went to New York City. 
There he landed a job with the Harry 
Von Tilzer Music Company as a 
pianist and demonstrator. 

In the summer of 1919 he demon
strated a new song by Andrew B. 
Sterling and Von Tilzer to Billy M~Jr
ray, then the most popular recordmg 

(Continued on page 98) 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
(Continued from page 44) 

FRIENDLY GREETING: The late Ed 
Smalle waving to a friend in 1955. 

MRS. MAUDE SMALLE and her husband, 
the famous recording and radio star. 

-Photos, courtesy of Oliver R. Graham 

HONORING EDISON 

On February 11, Jim Walsh was a guest on Kathy Thornton's Panorama, a program 
telecast from WDBJ, Roanoke, Va., as a tri-bute to the 122nd birthday of Thomas A 
Edison, inventor of the phonograph. 

Edison records of the inventor's favorite sang, "I'll Take You Home Again, Kathleen," 
were played, and many of Jim's phonographs and pictUres of recording artists were shown. 

Mrs. Thornton is holding a large autographed photo of Edison in this picture taken 
during the program. -Photo by Ken Weiringo 

artist. It was "I Ain't-en GoVen No 
Time to Have the Blues," and Billy 
liked harmonizing it with Ed so well 
he invited SmalJe to go with him to 
the Edison studios and make a trial 
recording. "I like it, and if I like it I 
think Mr. Edison will like it, too," 
Murray commented. 

Edison studio officials did like it 
and had the team record it. They also 
sang' it shortly afterward for Victor 
and Pathe, and during the remainder 
of 1919 recorded a number of other 
duets, which included "Open Up the 
Golden Gates to Dixie Land," for 
Aeolian-Vocalion, and "Oh! How She 
Can Sing," for Pathe and Emerson. 

In late 1920, after Murray had be
come an exclusive Victor artist, he 
and Smalle began recording regularly 
together and continued through 1925. 
Meanwhile, Ed sang with other per
formers - among them Dalhart, 
Billy Jones, Dick Robertson, and 
Gerald Underhill Macy - for vari
ous labels, and made the duet ar
rangements. He was a brilliant ar
ranger as well as a skilled pianist. 

Smalle had a serious illness in 1940, 
while living in a summer home he had 
bought at Charlestown, Mass. But he 
recovered and continued active in his 
profession for another 28 years. 

According to Billy Murray, Smalle 
was extremely nervous, and Billy 
used to tell laughingly of how, when 
they were recording a duet, Ed would 
dig his long fingernails into his palms 
all the time they weJ:e singing. By the 
time the recording was over his hands 
would be blotched with blood. 

The tenor is survived by his wife, 
Maude F. (Ruddick) Smalle. Services 
were held at the Schilke Funeral 
Home in Westerly, at 2 p.m., Tues
day, November 26. Burial followed 
in River Bend cemetery. 

It is a sorrowful duty to bid fare
well to myoId friend, Ed Smalle. I 
call him my friend, although we 
knew each other only by correspon
dence. Through the kindness of Mau
rice W. Wheeler of Nashville, Tenn., 
who came originally from Rhode 
Island and used to call on Ed Smalle 
when he returned to his native State, 
I have an excellent tape recording 
on which SmaUe talks for a long 
time. 

He tells of how he and Murray 
came to record that eccentric and 
original composition, "I Ain't-en Got
en No Time to Have the Blues," and 
recalls interesting' things about his 
musical life, Finally, he agrees to 
play and sing "Casey Jones" for 
Wheeler. 

Smalle has a hard time remember
ing the words, but finally strings 
them together in reasonably orthodox 
form, and gives a fine rendition of 
what Cal'l SandbUl'g called "the 
greatest ballad ever written on the 
North American continent." 

Needless to say, that tape will be 
treasured as long as I live. At my 
death it is destined to find a perma
nent home in the Library of Con
gress at Washington. 

(The End) 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by nM WALSH 

Arthur Walsh 
By JIM WALSH 

March 29, 1969 

This is one of CI. series of "stand-by" 
articles I ClrYl prepal"ing in anticipation 
of a hospital stay, which I hope will 
bring a speedy and complete recovery 
I)f Illy health.-J. W. 

Wanted to Buy 
Nickelodeon Pianos, Music Boxes, 

Band Organs, Other Automatic 
Musical Instruments 

We list below some of the autoMatio mUlieR) In
Struments that arc ot inl-Crest. t..o us at. tbls Hme. 
U YOU ba.ve ana or more ot these, plcRse sand U5 
a. d,escnpUon. A. phOlOrraph or t.wo would be help
ful. We'll reply wHh nn Immedb.t.e d«l.slon. Ot 
course, wB're a.!wa.yS interested In 'be pUfcbllSO 
of Jnt.a.ct. coUecUons also. 

NICKELODlAN PlANCS - Anything IIJld every
thing by Seeburg. Wurllizer, Colnol.. Cremon •• 
Western Eleotrlc, Eup(eld. Weber, Philipps. PoP
per, Ncl80n-Wlnen, Welte. otc. Also .. ny type 
of orchestrlon (electric plano with dnJms, pipes. 
ole.). Tho condltlon Is nOl lmporla.nt - Ibey 
are wanted In aU gradas. 

MUSIC BOXES - All Iypes o( disc bo<"" by 
Polyphon, Reclna. Symphonlon. elc. All disc sizes 
and styles of Instruments wanted . Cylinder boxes: 
Overture bOxes.. largo cy)lnder bOxt3. boxes with 
bens & drums, boxes wll-h Interchangeable cylin
ders. box", wtth ma.tchlng table - 0.11 WlUlted 
In cholco condition. 

PLAYElR, ORGANS - Reed organs with roll-players 
such as the AeoUB.Jl Orchestrelle. Also small 
hand-cronked organs such tI.'l the Gem. Celestina, 
Mandollna. OTgulnctte. Arlston, ctc . 

BAND ORGANS. DANCE ORGANS - All types 
wll.nted by Wurlilzcr. North TonAwnnda. A.rtlzan, 
Niagara. Gavloll, MarenB'hl. Bruder Llmonw.rc
Mortier, etc. I 

REPRODUCING PIANOS - All Iypes 01 reproduc
Ing pianos: - DUO-Art, Welte. Amplco - in 
omD.te or "art.. cases. Especln)ly wont unusual 
types such as the DUO-Art "())nccrtola ') roll
chnng-er, Amplchron, cabinet s.tyles. ~tc . 

8l.J'PPI.Ill:) - Music 00:<' dJscs tn QUIU'IUUes of 25 
discs or more; rolls for coin-operated pianos ; re

producing plan.o rolls (In Qunntltle.s of 2S or 
moTU only); NOS. ce, MSR, 6tO. player organ 
rolls; nlckelodeon and orchestrlon ort gl ... : 
literature, catAi08'Ues. old trade magazines, etc. 
relating Lo pinyer plnnos. etc. 

MJSCELLANEOUS - Tana'ley o,nd National cal
liopes:. Deagan Unn-Fon, Wurlltzcr lhcnlre orgM, 
music boxes with mavinS' figures (automa.la), 
v(olln-pln,ycrs such as the Mills vlolllno-Vlrtuoso 
nnd tho Hupfeld Phonollszt-Vlol1nn.. lheatre pho
topln.yers. Reproduco pla.no/pipe organs, etc. 

00 you have MY of these items for sa.le? If so, 
wrHe or call us today I A finder's fee pnld tor 
lends resu:iting In the purchase of col1eclions or 
desirable Individual Instruments. 

HATHAWAY & BOWERS, Inc. 
The World's l.n.rrcs~ Automn.tio 

Musical Inst.rument. DC31cr 

Dept. 9; 11975 E. Florence Ave. 
Santa Fe Springs, Calif. 90670 

Directors: Terry HathtLwa.y - Q. Da.vid Bowcrs 

Tel. 213 - 911-817-1 

Business by f\.ppolnt.mont. If yoa wont. to bay 
&utomaUo Jnst.nunents, send $2 for our la.test larrc 
Illustrated oa.ta.log 01 muslo boxes. nlckclodeons, 
OI'PDM. tttc~ for sale. jeo 

....................................................... 

I. The Walsh "Cousins" 
I can visualize some HOBBIES 

readers smiling, as they see the name 
at the heac! of this article, and telling 
themselves; "01' Jim has decided to 
write about some of his kinfolks this 
month ." 

That would be a reasonable, but 
not correct, a~sull1ption. Although the 
late Arthur Walsh and I referred to 
each other as "Cousin Arthur" and 
"Cousin Ulysses" we could not find 
that we had any relationship. 

I have decided to write about Art 
because I consider him one of the 
most colorful personalities that played 
a part in the history of the sound re
producing industry. 

He made his mark as a recording 
artist, Edison "tone test" specialist, 
Edison official, song ,vxiter, deputy 
admini!;trator of the Federal Housing' 
Administration during Franklin D. 
Roosevelt's regime and, finally, as a 
U. S: senator from New Jersey. 

Hp was something of a prodigy. 
His Edison career began when he was 
only 19. Before he was 30 he was the 
company's advertising and music 
manager. 
II. Information From "Who's Who" 

It is odd that "Who's Who In 
America" apparently didn't seem to 
consider Arthur Walsh's Edison ca
reer worthy of mention; also that his 
name did not appear in its hallowed 
pages until he became a federal of
ficial. Perhaps, like many other im
portant men, he was indifferent to 
being written up. 

There is a fairly long biographical 
,ketch of him in the 1946-47 edition, 
however, and from it I shall extract 
and paraphrase some information, as 
follows: 

WANTED 
F'OR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

REGORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the following: * COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE

CORD ten-InCh, single-faced, with 
red and gold and black and silver 
labels. * VICTOR, red seal. single - faced, 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco Zonofono, DISQue Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS such as ODE
ON, FONOTIPIA. G.&T., etc. * "OFF THE AlR," "OFF THE 
ST AGE" and "PRIVATE" record
ings by great singers, Including 
complete opera bl'oadcaats. 

Also old l'ecord catalogs. 

AIDA FA VIA·ARTSA Y 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
tfx 

"CUZZIN ARTHUR." Jim Walsh says: 
"The late Arthur Walsh sent me this auto
graphed photo shortly after he became a 
U. S. senator from N.ew Jersey in 1943. 
Although he and I called each other 'Cous
in' we were unable to trace any relation
ship. However, his features in this picture 
seem to me strongly to resemble those of 
my late brother, Edward Walsh." 

Arthur Walsh was born in New
ark, N.J., February 26, 1896, the son 
of Michael Joseph and Mary Ann 
(Shane) Walsh. He was educated in 
Newark public schDOls and by a pri
vate tutor, and attended the New 
York University School of Commerce. 

On June 8, 1920, he married Miss 
Agnes Milvey, and they had one 
daughter, Barbara Louise. 

He began as a concert violinist in 
1915, at 19, and in the same year be
came a recording' violinist for Thomas 
A. Edison, Inc. 

Since West Orang'e, N.J., where 
Edison phonog1.'aphs and records were 
made, is virtually a suburb of New
ark, there is no reason for surprise 
that the talented young violinist soon 
attracted the attention of Thomas A. 
Edison's staff. 

Walsh became one of the Edi
son "tone test" standbys, and totu'ed 
the nation with such prominent sing
ers as the late Marie Rappold, so
prano, and the contralto, Christine 
Miller. 

I am not sure whether Miss Miller 
is still living, although I never have 
seen any mention of her death . She 
retired from singing after marrying a 
wealthy Pittsburgh, Pa., man, Daniel 
M. Clemson. Her name used to appear 

(Continued on page 980) 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 36) 

in the Pittsburgh telephone directory, 
but was not in the latest one I con
,>ulted. 

The young violin virtuoso would 
play in comparison with records made 
by such masters of the bow as Albert 
Spalding and Carl Flesch, to prove 
that the New Edison faithfully "re
created" violin tone quality. 

At that time he had not made any 
records - at least they were not list
ed in the catalog. But he did make 
one in 1916. It was a Jean Becker 
composition, "Romance." Critics who 
h~ard the tone t~sts seemed to regard 
~lm as a good, If not a great, violin
Ist. Perhaps "promising" would be the 
better '-I'ord. 

After his tone testing days were 
ov~r, Walsh ':-ras, from 1924 through 
19:31, ~ucces31~ely advertising man
ager, vIce presIdent, and general man
a.ger of the Edison phonograph divi
SIOn. Afterwards he was a director 
and vice president on the general 
staff. 

AR"fHUR WALSH 

While still in his 30's he served, in 
1934-35, as New Jersey director of 
the Federal Housing Administration, 
and, from 1935 through 1938, as dep
uty and assistant FHA administra
tor. 

I shall omit the long list of com
panies, mostly Edison affiliates, of 
which he was a president or director. 
They would make wearisome reading 
of little interest to record collectors. 

In 1943, Charles Edison, who was 
a son of Thomas A. Edison and an 
Edison official, was governor of New 
Jersey. As governor, he appointed 
Arthur Walsh to fill the unexpired 
portion of W. Warren Barbour'S term 
as a U. S. senator. Walsh served from 
November 26, 1943, to April 7, 1944. 

With his senatorial term over, he 
returned to his Edison responsibili
ties, and was executive vice president 
of the company when he died of can
cer December 13, 1947. His home was 
at 332 Redmond Road, South Orange. 

Until 1922, Edison Diamond Discs 
came in an envelope that contained 
a printed description of the record. 
The notes from \Valsh's record of 
"Romance" 80336 supplement the in-

WASHINGTON, O. C. 

December 15,194') 

DI3;1 r CUZZ1:1 LTt,:t3Ses 

I hn'/<;! received seve"'nl 
tholl~and letters and t.elcD;r~ms ~f cO:1r.;ratlliation, 
but not one t.hat delighted me norp. t.han ~{our~. 

Of course I h~ve the hanoiest. 
memories of our e.(lrly a.~sociqtl~r., anti I hone' '~e can 
rtay n return eng.qZement togoS-ther 2':!fDre to;)'!.. 

The clippi~ frC'!01 the n08noke 
:'{orl.o1-Ne'//s is (I WCNI a~d I shall treflsure it a"1or.~ my 
important souvenirs. 

I expect. some ne',: ohot.oo;r ... .v:s 
next week BC'.d ',';hen they p.re re.ceived I s~i'lll cDn~ider 
it a privilege t~ .e.utogreph :Jne t::l .'Ion. 

Thanks a !'!'.illion times for· 
','Irit.ing me) am every good ','fish in t~e ;'f':)rLd t.o you. 

Mr. Ulysses ','lalsh 
Edito:-ial neps.rtment 
Roanoke World-rJe\'fs 
Roanoke, Virginia. 

Ai" 
1 

Sincere ly, 

FI..JEDGLING SENATOR - Arthur Walsh wrote this letter of apprecia· 
tion to Ulysses (Jim) Walsh in his early days as a member of the U.S, 
senate. N-ote senate stationery. 

formation obtained from "Who's 
Who:" 

"Arthur Walsh is one of the younger 
American violinists who has gained all 
his musical education in this country. 
He began the study of the violin at the 
age of eight. and when still a child ap
peared in concert. 

"He has played with many important 
musical organizations throughout the 
country, and in 1916 made a trans-con
tinental tour with Marie Rappold. The 
Belection Mr. Walsh gives here is a 
charming ·'Romance·' by Jean Becker. 

"It is a simple. appealing melody that 
makes a thoroughly enjoyable record. The 
piano accompaniment. which adds greatly 
to the interest of the rendi·tion, is by 
Robert Gaylor:' 

"A simple, appealing melody" -
how often that term was used to de
scribe Edison records of the artless 
type of compositions that Mr. Edison 
loved! And how many times self
styled "connoisseurs" thundered ana
themas at Edison for not recording 
more "high brow" numbers! 

The reverse side of the Walsh solo 
also was "simple and appealing." It 
was a flute solo, "Amid the Odor of 
Roses," played by Harolo L. L~'man, 
who was an even more confirmed tone 
test performer than the senator-to-be. 

And I just have noticed some
thing that puzzles me. The record 
jacket says Robert Gaylor, who was 
an Edison staff accompanist,played 
the piano for Walsh, but I have two 
copies of the record - both with the 
execrable surfaces associated with the 
late 1916 and 1917-18 Diamond Discs 
- and the label of both gives the 
accompanist as William H. Keller. 

Was there really such a player, 01' 

was Keller an assumed name for 
Gaylor? And did the man who wrote 
the annotation, slip up and give the 
secret away? I wonder. 

"Romance" was not a good seller 
and was cut out of the catalog in 
1924. But I was surprised to find 
that one of my copies is from an orig
inal "B" master take. The second is 
from a "G" master, indicating that 
it had been found necessary to re
make the original performance, prob
ably in 1918. 

There seems nothing; to choose be
tween the two. I have never seen 
Keller's name in an Edison catalog 
or on any other record. 

III. Advertising and Music Man 

I wonder what remarkable business 
potentialities Mr. Edison found in the 
young concert violinist that resulted 
in Art Walsh's rapid ascent up 
through the company's official ranks. 
He evidently had unusual qualifica
tions, for it is obvious that he won 
the inventor's affection and that his 
services were highly satisfactory. 

As an indication of the esteem in 
which the Edison family held Walsh, 
newspaper accounts of his death said 
that he played "the Old Man's" fa
vorite song, "I'll Take You Home 
Again, Kathleen" in 1931 at Edison's 
funeral. This is rather puzzling, be
cause contemporary accounts of the 
funeral reported that a New Edison 
phonograph played Walter Van 
Brunt's record of "Kathleen." 

My guess is that Walsh played a 
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violin obbligato to the recorded music. 
As Edison advertising manager, 

Arthur Walsh's duties hardly could 
have been taxing after the spring of 
1922. At that time, just when phono
graph companies were beginning to 
realize that radio was likely to cut 
sharply into their sales of instru
ments and records, Edison quit ad
vertising in national magazines -
after many years of telling dealers 
that no one could be a successf"~ busi
ness man if he didn't advertise. 

Presumably, advertising was con
tinued in trade publications like The 
Talking Machine Wo?·Zcl. But Edison 
publicity ceased to appear in mass 
circulation magazines such as The 
Satm·clay Evening Post. 

Walsh's advertising work conse
<]uently involved mostly writing 
"copy" for the monthl~r record supple
ments. As music manager, he also de
cided what compositions were to be 
recorded. 

By 1924 Victor and Brunswick 
were the only phonograph companies 
still advertising consistently. Colum
bia had gone bankrupt but was still 
in business, and many finns that 
flourished before the sharp business 
recession of late 1920 and 1921 had 
"folded." 

An interesting lig·ht on Edison's at
titude toward advertising may be ob
tained from a Diamond Disc called 
"Holiday Greetings From the Bunch 
at Orange," sent late in 1924 as a 
Christmas greeting and morale build
er to Edison dealers. Various com
pany officials, including Thomas A. 
and Charles Edison, made brief "pcp 
talks" on this disc, now eagerly 
sought by collectors. 

Among the speakers was Arthur 
Walsh, who had a fairly high pitched, 
rather nasal voice, and a marked pe
culiarity of emphasizing small words, 
such as "a," in preference to long 
ones. Nearly every time he used "a" 
he pronounced it as if it began with 
a capital letter, as I shall indicate 
in the quotation that follows: 

··This is Art ·Walsh, advertising and 
111usic nlanager, broadcasting on A \vave 
of increased business. I'm Lhe poor hoob 
\"ho w,·ites those Saturday Evening Post 
ads you admire so. Aside from all joking. 
we are cooking" up a lot of plans for 
next yea,· that may not increase the 
size of the Saturday Evening Post, but 
will ccrtainb' inc,·case the size of your 
Saturday night bankroll. ' 

"AJnong other things, there will be a 
lot or p;o()d ()Id tone tests. And, by the 
,yay. speaking- of tone tests, A 111 an re
marked the other day: 'Say, if you could 
vet A pair of tights to fit. that phono-
1'"l"Ilph and teach it to carry A spear 
you could get A job at the Metropoli tan 
Onera House.' 

"T hnvc another confession to mo.l<e. 
r picl< the hits. ",' I'm gOing to beat it 
hefore you hit me." 

Several "takes" were made, so the 
words and enunciation may differ 
slightly, accordinl< to the one being 
played. But why sh,..,uld Wal!';h - anti 
Mr. Edi!';on himself - have consid
ered it a joking matter to talk about 
advertising in the late lamented Post, 
then undoubtedly the most effe~rive 
selling medium in the world, when 
their phonog"l"aph hu.oine>;s was rapJd
ly sliding do\vn hill? 
. Alas, those new pJans that were 

being "cooked up" never were cooked 

YOUTHFUL VIOLINIST-Arthur Walsh, age 19, giving an Edison "tone 
test" in 1915. He later became Edison's advertising and music manager 
and executive vice president. 

to the serving point. A few months 
after hal"as~ed Edison dealers listened 
to the "Christmas Greetings," Victor, 
Columbia and Brunswick brought out 
electrical recordings and improved 
types of instruments to play the new 
discs which were louder and had a 
wider frequency l·ange than Edisons, 
although the tone was rough and dis
torted and they wore rapidly. 

From that time, almost everybody 
who bough t a phonograph instead of 
a radio chose an Orthophonic Vi> 
troIa, a Vjva-Tonal Columbia or a 
Brunswick Prismatone, and a little 
later electrical reproduction was made 
available by the Brunswick Pana
trope, tIle RCA Victor Electrola, and 
the Columbia-Kolster. 

Edison finally came around to elec
trical re20rding late in 1027 :lnd in
troduced a new machine, the Edisonic. 
It was better than any other non
electrical phonograph of the period. 

But by that time the other com
panies had skimmed all the cream, 
and Edison sales continued to be pro
gressively smaller until the company 
discontinued the phonograph and rec
ord business in the fall of 1929, just 
as the world-wide depression began 
to grip the United States. 

As music manager, Walsh was han
dicapped by being encouraged to se
lect many songs that had been popu
lar when "Old Man" Edison was a 
boy or young man, and to have them 

recorded, regardless of whether there 
appeared to be any public demand. 

Some sold well, but most didn't, 
and I believe Edison acquired a repu
tation among dealers of making more 
"unsalable" records than any other 
company, though I doubt its being 
any worse in this respect than some 
others in the sapphire ball era. 
As a musician and music manager, 

Art Walsh also had ambitions to be 
a popular song writer, and he pro
duced a few songs that were record
ed on a fairly extensive scale. One 
was a fox trot, "What a Smile Can 
Do," issued in March, 1925, on Dia
mond Dis~ 5150l. 

Walsh is listed as the author of 
the words, and A. Pag·anucci as com
poser of the music. It was played by 
Billy Wynne's Greenwich Village Or
chestra, with singing by Charles 
Hart. Columbia also recorded the 
composition, and had it played by Ace 
Brigode and His Fourteen Virginians. 
There may have been other versions. 

Then came a Walsh-Paganucci 
.comic song, "As a Porcupine Pines 
Pol' Its Pork (That'S How I Pine for 
You"), issued in March, 1925, on Dia
mond Disc 51535, and sung by the 
great duet team of Billy Jones and 
Ernest Hare. They also recorded it 
for Victor and Columbia . 

(Continued on page 9BL) 
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Robert Phillip and the first Canadia~ clock delivered to Clock Manor in 1964 

ON TIME 
(Continued from page 49) 

nat movements were among the best. 
The date 1914 is the dividing line 

for chanO"e of the name Berlin to the 
city of "kitchener. Previous to the 
1914-18 war the city of Kitchener 
was known officially as Berlin. 

The factory was not large and it 
was always a family business. The 
passing of this clock factory will re
call to collectors the ingenuity that 
clocks manufacturers always have 
shown in their products. 

Orville Hagans of Hagans' Clo~k 
Manor Museum, Bergen Park, Col., 
is the first Museum to seek out and 
have on display examples of Cal!a
dian, a la Pequegnat, the Office 
Clock, Canadian Time, and the School 
Model, Toronto. 

BINDERS 
FOR HOBBIES 

The wealth of information 
contained in each issue of 
HOBBIES is too valuable to 
be thrown around with con-

sequent danger of loss. 

Holds 12 issues. 

Price each $3.50 
HOBBIES Magazine 

1006 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 60605 

Please m.:3ntion HOBBIES when 
replying to advertisements. 

FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS 
(Continued from page 98El 

Finally, in June, 1926, Walsh alone 
was credited with writing the words 
and music of "The Prisoner's Sweet
heart," a reply to the enormously 
popular "PI'isoner's Song." It was 
sung by Charles Harrison on Dia
mond Disc 51735, issued in June, 
1926, with a Vernon Dalhart version 
of "The Lightning Express" on the 
reverse side. 

I never have found this record, but 
should like to. "The Prisoner's Sweet
heart" also was recorded by Henry 
Bu!'r for Victor and Franklyn Baur 
for Columbia. 

One Arthur Walsh composition 
which few persons now Jiving have 
heard is "Say It to the Ediphone," 
written in 1927 to commemorate the 
50th anniversary of Edison's inven
tion of the phonograph and as a 
means of publicizing the company's 
dictating machines. The composition 
was recorded on wax cylinders. 

Jones and Hare recorded it for a 
Diamond Disc that was not sold to 
the public but sent only to Ediphone 
dealers. On the opposite face, Charles 
Edi~on gave a "sales pitch." 

"Say It to the Ecliphone" may be 
considered a rhymed history of the 
phonograph, beginning with its first 
words: 

"·h~reusi. lnake this,' said Thomas 
Edison. 

'And ['11 recOI'dthe human voice as 
soon as it i~ done.' " 

John Kreusi was bhe mechanic who 
built the first tinfoil phonograph tc 
Edison's specifications. I have seen 
only one copy of this record. 

IV. Personal Friendship 
My friendship by COl'l'esponclence 

with Arthur Walsh began in 1933 
when I wrote the first article about 
record collecting published by any na
tionally circulated American maga
zine, as far as I know. 

The article was called "On the 
Trail of the Rare Record." It was 
published in the New Yor!' H e1'().ld 

Tribune Sunday Magazine (forerun
ner of "This Week"), .syndicated to 
many Sunday newspapers throughout 
the country, and reprinted in 
abridged form by a Canadian publi
cation, Magazine Digest. 

Apparently, the late Mrs. William 
Brown 1I1eloney, editor of the He?'ald
T?'ibune Magazine, had sent my man
uscript to Edison headquartexs to 
have it checked for accuracy, for I 
received a copy of a letter dated July 
17, 1933, which Arthur Walsh had 
written to her. 

Rathel', it was "voicewritten by 
Ediphone." In part it read: 

"1 must apologize to you for holding 
up the attached article by Ulysses Walsh. 
My absence from the office during the 
past few wee!{s prevented lHe froln going 
over the aI'Ucle until today. , , . 

"1 think Mr. 'Walsh has wl'itten a. good 
&I'ticle which should appeal to your read
ers and we do not find anything in the 
article that is not thol'oughly O. K. 
Faithfully yours. Arthur vValsh." 

The carbon copy was accompanied 
by a letter from Mr. Walsh, inviting 
me to "come in and see me whenever 
you are in Orange and let's find out 
if we are any kin." 

After reading, late in 1943, that 
Walsh had been appointed a senator 
from New Jersey, I wrote an article 
for the "Observant Citizen" depart
ment of the Roanoke Wo?'ld-News, 
telling something of his remarkable 
career. I sent him a copy of the col
umn, and on December 15 he replied, 
using senatorial stationery. 

I'll quote the letter, first reminding 
you that "Ulysses" is the name my 
parents gave me, and "Jim" only a 
nickname I acquired later: 

"Dear Cuzzin Ulysses: 
"r have received several thousand let

ters and telegrams of congratulation, but 
not one that delighted me more than 

YO.~lb1· course I have the happiest meln
aries of my early association, and 1 hope 
we can play a return engagenlent to· 
gether before long. 

"The clipping from the Roanoke World-
News is a vVOvV and 1 shall treasure it 
among my important souvenirs, 
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FAMOUS "TONE TEST' SINGERS - Arthur Walsh made 
transcontinental tours in 1916·16 with a number of noted Edison 

artists. Here ~re Christine Miller, populor concert contralto, 
left, and Marie Rappold, Metropolitan Opera soprano, right. 

----------------------------------------
"I expect some new photographs next 

week aBel when they are received I shall 
consider it a privllel!e to autograph one 
to you. 

"Thanks a million times (or \\"I'itill.~ 
me. nnd every good wish In the wOl'ld 
to you. 

"Sincerely. 
"Arthul' ·Walsh." 

V. I Meet "Cuzzin Arthur" 
The meeting for which Arthur 

Walsh and I had long been hoping 
did not take place until September 8, 
1947, when I was on my way to 
Hempstead, N.Y., to attend one of 
the late John Bieling's parties for 
some of his fellow pioneer recorrling 
artists and a few of his recorcl collect
ing friends. On the way, I stopped 
at West Orange and called on Art, 
with whom I had previously made an 
a ppoin tmen t. 

An amusing thing occurred when 
I gave my name to the receptionist as 
. Jim Walsh and told her I had an ap
pointment with the other Mr. Walsh. 
She phoned to his office and was told 
he was expecting his "Cousin Ulysses" 
Walsh, but not anyone by the name 
of Jim. I hastil~T explained, and was 
soon shaking hands with Art.. 

His photographs, taken as a young 
man, had shown him as a slender and 
rather delicate featured, but the man 
I now saw had grown stout, had 
heavy jowls, and his voice was rather 
deep and husky. His manner was cor
diality itself, but I thought he hacl 
an air of weariness and that he 

smiled and made himself seem jovial 
only by an effort. 

I did not suspect that within a few 
months he would be dead of cancel' 
and I don't know whether he realized 
his condition. He made no reference 
to his heal tho 

Instead, we talked about 0111' an
cestry and soon decided there was no 
evidence we were related even though 
we had the same last name. He was 
a Democrat ane! a Roman Catholic. I 
came from a family that was Repub
lican and Protestant. 

As far back - which isn't very fur 
- as I have been able to trace my 
ancestry on both my mothtt· and 
father's sicies, I have found no trace 
of Catholic forbears, ulthoug'h, of 
course, all of us who~~ fore.'uthe)'s 
came from Europe mllst have had 
Catholic ancestors at .ome time or 
other . 

Art's relatives had settled in the 
North. Mine all seemed to have head
ed South. But we agreed that our 
?eeming Jac~( of relationship wouldn't 
lllterfere With our continuing to be 
°cousins." 

"Cousin Arthllr" may not have had 
any idea that he was seriously ill for 
he to.ld me that he and a group of 
associates were planning' to build a 
new radio station in Newark and that 
he would like to have my "Walsh's 
Wax Works" prog'l'am, which I gave 
from WDBJ in Roanoke, Va., a~ n 

regular feature, "even though you 
can't come up here and we have to 
pick it up by wire." 

This gave me hope of a real 
"break" for myself, but of course it 
was not to be, since Art died onlv a 
little more than three months later. 
The Associated Press reported death 
occurred in IVIemorial Hospital, New 
York. 

The report quoted h is brother 
Frank E. Walsh, as saying the for: 
mel' senator underwent an abdominal 
operation December 8 for a !!Towth 
which the family sllspected w;s can
cel', and that his widow had author
ized an autopsy "because it might 
help others, something- that Arthur 
always wanted to do." 

And so, at the tragically early age 
of 51, ended the colorful life story 
of my friend and "cuzzin" Arthur 
Wal~h. His name may not go down 
111 histOl'y as a g'l'eat violinist, for he 
seems to have been by instinct more 
a business man than a musician. 

But he accomplished a great deal 
of lasting worth during the years he 
was allotted. I wish he had been 
spared and were still among us today. 
He wou]d ~e 73 if he were living yet, 
and 73 lsn t so old, as our generation 
reckons age I 

Editor's Note: Readers of Jim Walsh's 
D~martment will be glad to know his cats 
Will be looked after, during his hospital 
stay, by a friend. 

(The End) 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

Making Doubles Out of Singles 
By JIM WALSH 

1. A Play At Matchmaking 

Do not be misled by the heading 
into believing you're g'oing to read 
something about tennis. Frankly and 
honestly, this article is merely a 
makeshift, contrived to fill space un
til I can do better. 

As I mentioned in the January 

HOBBIES, I have been in poor 
health for some time and, as I didn't 
mention then, I've had an operation 
and hospital stay, but am coming 
along fine. 

I have not been able to find 
strength to continue my research on 
the series I began last year, "How 

OLD-TIMER'ECO:l.'DING ARTISTS-And here is a 1916 page of sheet music, containing 

the photo of Maurice Burkhart who suggested the title of "Maybe You Think I'm Happy" 

to its composer, "Wolfie" Gilbert. 

Burkhart, now dead, was a vaudeville singer of dialect songs and for a brief period was 

recording partner of the still living Walter Van Brunt. An account of Burkhart's latter 

life, after he gave up vaudeville and recording, would make interesting reading. 

to Tell When Victor Records Were 
Made." It looks now as if it will be 
a few months before I ·can return 
to my digging and delving and com
plete the job. 

Meanwhile, "Favorite Pioneer Re
cording Artists" must continue to ap
pear, and I have tried to find for 
this month an interesting subject that 
would not require much research ef
fort. I hope what I am writing will 
prove I have succeeded. 

II. Turning Singles Into Doubles 
Recently, I was amusing myself 

during one of my compulsory stays 
in bed by turning through the nu
merically arranged Victor record {!at
alog for May, 1914, and was mildly 
surprised to find that, of the almost 
G,OOO >'ingle-faced 10-inch Black La
bel discs which had been issued from 
1901 through 1913, only 58 remained 
in their original form. Many hun
dreds more had been coupled with 
other selections to make double-faced 
records, and several thousand had 
been cut out of the ,catalog. 

I was surprised even more to find 
that, b~T a hurried count, there were 
243 12-inch single-faced Black Labels 
still extant in 1914. (All, whether 
10- 01' 12-inch, were discontinued 
when the 1920 catalog' was printed.) 
It struck me I could have fun by 
trying to arrange those 58 straggling 
single-faces into doubles, with as ap
propriate combinations as possible. 

I decided to undertake this, and, 
whenever feasible, t~ use the same 
artists on both sides. Not much in
vestigation was required to learn it 
would be impossible to turn the 58 
single-faces into 29 double-faces and 
have a suitable coupling for each. 

Those remaining records - all of 
which must have been good sellers 
in single-faced form or they would 
not still have been hanging on in the 
catalog - were of such wide variety 
I quickly determined there would 
have to be some rather incongruous 
matings. But, I resolved to do my 
best and fill some HOBBIES space 
by publishing the results. 

To begin with, I'll give the list 
as it appears in the 55-year-old cat
alog. To save space I'll shorten the 
frequently recurring Haydn Quartet 
v) HQ; Sousa's Band to SB, and 
Pryor's Band to PB. Perhaps you 
mig'ht like to try your own skill at 
making doubles out 'of singles before 
g'oing' on to read how I handled the 
problem. 

Now, here is the list: 
11-1 Annie Laurie. HQ. 
656 C"'TY ~Ie Back lo Old Vlrglnny. HQ. 
722 Jesus. Lover of l\1y Soul. Trinity Choir. 

11 GR 'fhe Warblers' Serenade.. SB. 
1172 Hearts and Flowers-Intermezzo. SB. 
II D3 Llberly Bell March. SB. 
125;') 1\'Iy Counlry 'Tis of Thee. Victor j\-[al~ 

Chol'us. 
12:;8 Anvil Chorlis-OIIl Trovatore," ViClOl" 

:\-Ialc ChOI'US. 
1416 Medley oC Planlalion Songs. HQ. 
lR33 In the Good Old Summer Time. SB. 
1997 My Old Kcnlucl(y Home. HQ. 
2512 Heldelbe"g-"Prlnce of Pilson," HQ. 
2;;18 Rocked In lhe Cradle of tho Deep. HQ. 
2787 Star Spangled Banner. PB. 
281[\ Old FolI(s al Home. HQ. 
2805 Vice-Admiral QuaclriHe-Th1.rd Figure. 

Dance Orchestra. 
28D6 Vice-Admiral Quadrille-Fourth Figure. 

Dance Orchestra. 
2029 'Where the Sunset Turns the Ocean's 

Blue lo Gold. Harry l\facdonough. 
·n III Amour el Prlntemps Wallz. Garde 

RcpuhUeulne Band. 
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! 
Adlniral Evans and th.e Victor 

GALLANT "SEA DOG"-AdmircIRobley 
D Evans made a Victor record of his "Fare
well Address to the Navy" w~en he retired. 
Jim Walsh has coupled it with "Auld Lang 
Syne," by Frank C. Stanley. This illustration 
is taken from the back cover of the Victor 
record supplement for December,1908. 

-1160 The Star Span~'~lcd Banner. Fran}{ 
C. Stanley . 

. 118·1 Cavallcl'in. RlIsticana-Intcrmczzo. 
Victor Orchestra. 

·1200 National Sonr;s of Holland. PB. 
4201 Spanish Patriotic Airs. PB. 
4221 Patriotic Songs of \Vales. SB. 
-1222 Patriotic Son~ of Poland. Viclor 

Orchestra. 
·1223 National Ail' of Bohemia. Victor 

Orchestra. 
·1312 S,'}via Eallel- Vals(' Lfmtc. PB. 
·t;~l·1 Ral<oczy M~ll'eh-F;lIngal'ian Air. PB. 
·1:32~ Auld Lan~ Sync. Franl, C. Stanley. 
1351 Peer Gvnt Suite. No. 1. Part IV. PB. 
4.418 The \VilisUer and His Dog:. Pryor's 

Orchestra. 
"16-i 3 Screncta-Sercnac1c (Schubert) Spanish. 

Ca.rlos Francisco. 
·16·18 Dance of lhe Song Birds. Vlclor 

Orchestra. 
.167() The Rosar~·. A Ian Turner. 
4737 Armorel"'~ Song-from "Robin HOOd." 

Eugene Cowles. 
47!H) Sweet ane! Low, Lyric Quartet. 
-18-}5 Tl'aurnel'ei. 'Cello solo by Victor 801'1111. 
5:.33:3 Eal'carolle---."Contcs d'Hofrman." 

VIetor Orchestra. 

Collector's Item - Limited Edition 

EDNA WHITE - Trumpet Virtuoso 
12" L.P. record 

Selections made In 1921-'57 

"SOUND OF THE 
TRUMPET" 

Debutante (CiarlO - Civil 
War Medley - Then You'll 
Remember )ole - S wee t 
Genevieve. Carnival of 
Venice - Intermezzo 

$10 prepaid 

CHANDLER 
73 James St., Greenfield, Mass. 01301 

See articles about Edna While In Jim Walsh's 
Dept., May, June, July, 1966. roy07 

Antique 
MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 

(!!slab, 8 .. 11 ... _ 11111) 

Complete Repair Service· All Types 
All Work Guaranteed 

Finest Instrument. Bought &. Sold 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 
139 4th Ave., Pelham. N.Y. 10803 

'1< 
.~.-.. -.~.-.-~~.-~. 

5393 An~el's Serenade (Braga). Victor SOI·lIn. 
55,10 The Lauor Question. \VlIllam J. Bryan. 
:;5;")4 Rise anti Progress of the Negro. \Villiam 

H. Taft. 
::'557 Olll' Foreign Dependencies. ~V. H. Ta(t. 
:1:;.':"18 Irish Humor. ,"T. H. Taft. 
5611 B.P.O.E. (Ell,s' Song). Nal ,r. Wills. 
ju;j~ Farewell Addres~ LO the Navy. Admiral 

Robley D. Evans. 
5680 AI<nhi Hoi-H:"l\\'aiiun. Gcnevra 

JohnsLone-Blshop. 
5681 Cn'ano de Hergcrae-"Non )Iercl.'· 

. Recitation in French by Ralph Hcrz. 
::>688 1Icn of H"al"iech. (Welsh.) lI.-{ountaln 

Ash Party. 
Gu89 Soldiers' Chorus frotH "Faust." 

j\l.ountain Ash Purty. 
~75··~ Baj'carolle-Lcs COlllt-'s d'l-roffman. 

Vienna Quartet. 
58·13 Let ?\le SH1~' and Live in Dixieland. 

Elizaheth Brice nnu Charles King. 
:jS'li That's E\'cl' Loving Love. Brice &. King. 
585·l King ot' the Bllllsaioos. Gene Greene. 
5303 I I":no','" a Banle Elizabeth \Vh~cler and 

;\lal'guzritc Dunlap. 
::'S6 ~ 0 \-Vert Thou ill lhe C::l.1lltl Blast. 

\"heeler und Dunlap. 
:'837 Cal'mellfi-Vocal \Vnlt'l.. Lyric Quartet. 
;")860 ESlllcli:llltina \Valt;~ .. Lyric Qual'tel. 
;)871 :7':atoma-Vaqu:.:l'o's Song. F~url 

Cal'twrlght &. Victor Opel'a Company. 

III. Ananging the COlWlings 

Deciding' on combinati:ms for some 
of the records pl'Oved a "snap," though 
it was impossible to mate Dthers to 
my satisfaction. And, after I finally 
had decided on a set of 29 double
faced records, I encounterul a mys
tery that made me almost frantic 
with bewilderment, and which for a 
day 01' two I could not solve. 

Repeated counting indicated un
(Continued on page 53) 

WAN TED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

REG ORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particuiarly the following: * COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE

CORD ten-InCh, single-faced, with 
red and gold and black and sliver 
labels. * "]CTOR, red seal, Single - faced. 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco Zonofono, Disque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS such as ODE
ON, FONOTIPIA, G.&T., etc. * "OFF THE AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
ings by great singers, Includln~ 
complete opera broadcasts. 

Also old record catalogs. 

AIDA FAVIA·ARTSA Y 
50 Prospect Aven ue 

Valhalla, New York 
tfx 

EMINEN,T BASSO - COMPOSER - Eugene 
Cowles (1-860-1948), famous basso of the 
Bostonians Opera Company, is represented 
in the 1914 Victor single-faced record list 
by "The Armorer's Song" fro m "Robi~ 
Hood." Cowles is remembered best tod<lY 
as the composer of "Forgotten," which he 
sang for Victor and Edison. 

1I1l1I1II1I1I1I1!llllllllllllltlllllllllllllnllllllllllll[llllllllllllllllllllllllllf[ll~ 

FOR SALE 

Hurdy-Gurdy 
In exccll<'"nt condition. Two cylinders with six 
songs on each. One Thousand dolla.rs or belter 

oCfer. Inclll:llng crating and shipping. 

nox No. ~LR.I. 

c:o HURRIES 

1000 So . .\I leh I ",an , Chicl1.go, III. 60605 
jlyc 

11I1;IIIIIIIIIIII~lIIl1ll1illll~lIllI!llIIlI~lIIl11ll11ll1lllllllllllJlllllllIlIllIlIlll~ 
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Antique Swiss Music Boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 
gears and pinion!! made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of frVery conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as t<J those that know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them t<J be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. 

Barrington - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 
tfe 

11I&:IIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIUIiI II ClIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIII IJICII I 1111 1111 IClIIilIl 111111 ClIIIIIIIIIIII&:IIIIII 1II1111C1111111111111C1111111111111C1I1I1I1I1I1I1&:1I1I111I1I11I&:111I1111111111 
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FA VORITE PIONEER 
R'ECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued f,'om pnge 37) 

mistakably that there were only 58 
single-faced records - 34 on one page 
of the Victor catalog and 24 on the 
next. But, after I had coupled 58, I 
still had Frank C. Stanley's version 
of "Auld Lange Syne" drooping dis
mally without a mate. 

"How on earth," I asked myself, 
"could I have an odd number left out 
of an even number of records?" Re
peated checking finally revealed that 
I had coupled President Taft's amus
ing little talk on "Irish Humor," with 
two discs: Bryan's "Labor Question," 
a nd Admiral Evans' "Farewell Ad
dress to the Navy." 

I, then, solved this problem by com
bining the Taft talk with Bryan's 
Labor oration, and - very appro
priately, I think - by coupling the 
Admiral's farewell spee~h with Stan
ley's "Auld Lang Syne," which, until 
I made the change, stood alone in the 
world. 

I had no trouble whatever in de
ciding to unite the Haydn Quartet's 
"Carry Me Back to Old Virginny" 
and "Medley of Plantation Songs." 
I debated briefly about whether I 
should combine the Victor Male Chor
us' rendition of "America" with one 
of the versions of "The Star Spangled 
Banner," but decided it would be bet
ter to let the male chorus offerings 
stay together. 

I didn't like to join togther vocal 
and instrumental numbers, but there 
seemed nothing else to do with those 
classic "sob" pieces, "Hearts and 
Flowers" and "The Rosal·Y." 

"Jesus, Lover of My Soul" was a 
hard one, because it was the only 
outright, unabashed gospel hymn of 
the lot, but I decided that "Rocked 
in the Cradle of the Deep" has a 
devotional theme running through it, 
and both songs are concerned with 
perils at sea, so they might as well 
join labels. 

I have been wondering whether 
the Mountain Ash Party's "Men of 
Harlec.h" should not have been dou
bled with "Patriotic Song of Wales." 
But, the~"re probably the same thing 
in different forms, and I decided I'd 
rather >have this Welsh singing gTOUp 
on both sides than to combine them 
with Sousa's Band. 

"Where the Sunset Turns" wasn't 
an easy one, but I, at length, ruled 

RUBIE KOHL ANTIQUES 
24·24 N.E. 22nd Street 

Pompano Beach, Fla. 33062 
STERLING SILVER l'UTWA.RE-

MATCHING SERVICE 
H&rd-to-flnd-<>bsoIete, Inaet.lve tit active paturna 
af a.I.l Amer10an SIlversmiths. Over 400 patt.erns 
to seltet from. List your wants with us. I! we 
<to not hll.ve It, we w1l.I try to get It tor you. If 
pattern Is unknown. IIl.LIte a pencU sk.tch of the 
pattern a.n.d the m.aJr:er·s mark. 
We bay 8TEB.LING - Wrll<> or .hlp. If you a<>
oep& our price we wtll maJl 10U a oheck Lmmedl
&1d7. It not, we ship at our ... p ....... Sl&mped 
envelope lor repl,.. tfe 
~~£.AAAAAA ••••• 4A •• A •••••• 

I ;,J • ' -. ~ 

MAYDr YO~ l~I~K I'M I~~I 

FAVORll'E VAUDEVILLIAN-This amusing picture, on the front page of a piece of 
sheet music, shows Gene Greene, once popular comedian, whose greatest hit, "The King 
of the Bungaloos," was on a single-faced Victor record. 

Notice that Greene's last name is mis·spelled here, also that another recording artist 
the late Maurice 'Burkhart, was credited with suggesting the title to the composer of th~ 
song, L. Wolfe Gilbert, who is living and active still . 

it would g'O 2.~ well with "Heidelb,rg." 
as with anything else. There was no 
effort required to decide the two 
Brice and King duets should go to
gether, and that "The Armorer's 
Song" and "The Vaquero's Song'," 
should hit it off. Similarly, the 
two 'cello solos by Victor Sorlin 
shoul(l. be paired . 

Which reminds me that until l'e
cently I have nevel' known anything 
about Sorlin except that he had be2n 
a member of the Metropolitan Opera 
Orchestra, but now I have come 
across a copy of the Voice of the 
Vieto)" fol' January, 1913, which re
veals that thi'> accomplished 'cellist 
died almost 57 years ago. I'll quote 

the death notice for the benefit of 
the many record collectors who ad
mire Victor Sorlin: 

"It Is with the utmost reg-ret that we 
infol"nl Our readers of the death of Vic-
101' E. Sorlin, the distinguished 'cellist. 
An acute attack of pneumonia was the 
cause of his death, which occurred No
veml)er 20th (ln2) ,.t his New York 
home, 77 '\T. G8th St"eet 

"Mr. Sorlin. was born' in Worcester, 
Mass., 34 years ag-o. He was connected 
at diffe"ent times with seve"al of the 
la"g-est symphony orchestl"as of the coun
t,),. He was also a member of the Men
delssohn Trio. which for several years 
gave cha.mber concerts at lhe Hotel Ma.
jestic, and more recentlv he had con
du c ted an as'ency for artists. 

"M,·. Sorlin's 'cello recol'ds are an 
eloquent ll'ibute to his teChnical skill and 

(Continued on page 98J) 
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to the intelligence which actuated It. 
Through them he has reached a much 
wider public than was ever within hear
ing of the instrument which grew so 
eloquent under his fingers. Thousands o( 
persons to whom 'Victor Sorlin' was 
only a name will learn with regret that 
the ultimate accident has overtaken 
him." 

There is no need of going into 
further detail concerning the other 
choices I made. It was hard to find 
satisfactory couplings among the "na
tional airs" series, and when I came 
to Herz's French recitation and Ma
dame Johnstone-Bishop's Hawaiian 
record - the only one in the list -
I simply threw up my hands and 

COMIC SONG HERO-In the days when 

single·face records predominated, a very 

popular song was "Peter Piper." It told the 

story of a small boy who cheerfully admitted 

he was a dunce. 

It was sung by Arthur Collins and Byron 

G. Harlan. An even more popular version 

was a banjo solo by Vess L. Ossman. Its 

composer, S. R. Henry (Henry R. Stern) died 

only two or three years ago. 

This drawing, pictured here from a 1905 
Busy Bee cylinder record catalog, gives the 

famous cartoonist, Jimmy Swinnerton's con

ception of Peter Piper who "only grinned 
when people said all hll did was sleep and 
eat." Swinnerton drew the "Little Jimmy" 
comic strip that was popular for many years. 

united this disparate couple until 
death should them part. 

So, now, let's go down the line and 
see what double-faced couplings I 
effected. (l wonder, by the way, who 
did decide on the Victor combina
tions and whether an individual or 
a committee made the decision on 
which records should be cut out?) 

N ames of artists won't be men
tioned except in the few instances 
where there was more than one offer
ing of the same selection. We'll start 
numbering them at 6000. 
6000 Annie Lauric/Sweet and Low. 
6001 Carry Me Back to Old Vlrglnny /Medley 

of Plantation Songs. 
6002 Jesus. Lover ot My Soul/RocMd In the 

Cradle of the Deep. 
6003 Warble,·s· Serenade/Dance o( the 

Song Birds. 
600·1 Hearts and Flowers/The Rosary. 
6005 Liberty Bell March/Patriotic Song at 

Wales. 
6006 My Country 'Tis of Thee/Anvil Chorus. 
6007 In the Good Old Slimmer Tlme/Wbistler 

and His Dog. 
6008 My Old Kentucky Home/Old Fall,s at 

Home. 
6009 Heidelberg/Where the Sunset Turns. 
6010 Star Spangled Banner (Pryor's Band)/ 

Star Spangled Banner (Stanley). 
tiOll Vice-Admiral Quadrille-Third and 

Fourth Figures. 
6012 Amour et Prlntemps Waltz/Barcarolle 

(Vienna Qt.). 
6013 Cavallerla Rusticana Intermezzo 

Barcarolle (Victor Orchestra). 
6014 National Songs of HoJland/National 

Air o( Bohemia. 
6015 Spanish Patriotic AIrs/Patriotic Song 

at Poland. 
6016 SylVia Ballet/Peer Gynt SuIte. 
6017 Rakoczy March/Schubert's Serenade. 

(I grimace at this onol) 
6018 Auld Lang Sync/Farewell Address to 

the Navy. 
6019 Armorer's Song/Vaquero's SOng. 
6020 Traumeri/Angel's Serenade. 
6021 Labor Question/Irish Humer. 
6022 Rise and Progress ot the Negro/Our 

Foreign Dependencies. 
6023 B.P.O.E./Klng of tho Bungaloos. 
6024 A kahl Hol!Cyrano de Bergerac. 
6025 Men or Harleeh/Soldlers' Chorus. 
6026 Let Me Live and Stay In Dlxleland/ 

That's Ever Loving Love. 
6027 I Know a Banl</O Wert Tbou In tho 

Cauld Blast. 
6028 Carmena/Esludlantina. 

So there they are! Fifty-eight an
cient Victor single-faced records com
bined into 29 appropriate, or not so 
appropriate, doubles! I'll be glad to 
hear from anyone who tackles this 
job and arrives at any markedly dif
ferent conclusions from my own. 

In the meantime, I rejoice that I 
have filled my space for the July 
HOBBIES. 
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LEO KAPLAN 
3 Chelsea Road 

New Rochelle, N. Y. 10805 
Phone: 014 - 235-5118 

PAPERWEIGHT COLLECTORS 
D' ALB RET : Beautiful new MacArthur, $62; 

Leonardo DaVincl. $62; King at Sweden, 
~55; John F. &; Jacqueline Kennedy, $59; 
F. D. Roosevell. S55. Also, complcte scrles 
available. Including first overlay. Inquire. 

BACCARAT: Good selection ot regulars and 
overlays, Including one~or-a-ltlnd and first 
experimental Eisenhower. 

ST. LOUIS: Coronation. 1967 BII-centennlal 
Commemorative. fruit & flower weights of 
the 1950's. 

Large selection of weights by Cilaries Kazlun 
and Paul Ysart. 

New PERTHSI-IIRE crown weight, limited edl
lion of 350. 

Perfume bottle and large decanter w. Kazlun 
rose stoppers. White (rial'S tapers tick with 
lattlclnlo stem and millatlorl base. 

We buy and Bell Russian eMmel & porcelain. 
nnd Swedish enamel, Rnd are nJwa,ya In the 
rnnrl(ct for " piece or Dn entire collection. 

jlyc 
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AUDREY DICKERSON, Antiques 
Rt. 2, Box 26 (Chandler Hwy.) 

Tyler, Texas 75701 
Apllolntment Only 

l'hone: H. H. Dlckcrson (214) - 1192-7639 

1. Wedgwood Cheese Dish. 8~·t" dlam., 7" to, 
light blue with embossing of wluged chil
dren and Grecian columns. $100. 

2. Limoges Chocolate Pot. white background 
with peach color. and applied gold decor. 
as found on Sevres porcelain). S67.50. 

3. Beaut. Jardiniere (not marked. but looks 
like tine Haviland). Stands on scrolled 
feet. Shape very unusual. $45. 

4. Pair Robin-egg Blue Cloisonne Vases, 12" 
t . , 4" dlam. Very pretty, pictured with 
crane-like birds and Clower sprays In sub
dued pastels. $295. 

5. Art-Glass Vase. blue with amber applied 
tall feet and other applications of amber 
on sides. Very, very good buy at S150. 

6. Collection at Shoes tram $1 to $100 each. 
SOme very rare. French Bisques. Porce
lain., many with portraits, etc. For sale 
as collection or piece. 

7. Two very tine enameled Boxes (not sgd .. 
either French or Russian enamel) . One 
yellow with orlg. tufted lining. One French 
blue. lining done recently. Write tor color 
photo and price. 

8. 'fnhr~e/~,~~ •• Jisgu!~r'5~e~s':,':t ~~~~umnl~!~;: 
8325 spcclal price or wlU seil separately. 

9. Large collection Pitchers, Including 15 to 
20 pIeces eopper lustre. Write tor price. 

18. Extremely old piece Sevre. Porcelain. Lady 
seated at Pondre Table with mirror being 
coltfured by another lady. Write for color 
photo and price. 

11. Large collection EnglIsh Silver, Enameled 
Spoons (18 with handles done in relief, 
very unusual). Will sell as collection or 
$9.50 ea. 

12. Collection of Carnival (90 or more pieces), 
assorted colors and designs. SOld as col
lection only. Write for prIce. 

1I1lnt eondltlon unle9. othenvlse .I·ated. 90-dRY 
Layaway (no retund on merchandise returned 
to stock). Color photo $1 (refundable It pur
ch8<led). No C.O.D. orders (Include 3% l.ax; 
dealers furnish lax exemption number). Fur
nish stamped, self-Bddressed envelope wU.h re
quests {or photo or other information, collect 
calls not n.eccpted. Gooos shipped Insured via 
express, hus or p.p., collect. Jlya 
'1IIIIlIllIlIIllIllDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDlIIlIlIIIIIIDIlIIIIIIlIllDlIlIllllllllr 
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EDWARD G. WILSON 
1802 Chestnut Street 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
form o( a Fish. (25 available.) Sold 
individually. $3 each. 

ADDITIONAL SILVER 
31. Set at 6 ornate Sterling Berry Forks. 

$30 set. 
32. Set o( 12 beaded edge Sterling Parfait 

Spoons. monogrammed. $90 doz. 
33. Set ot 12 Sterl. TIUany Oyster Forks. 

Monogrammed. Plain poInted tip han· 
die similar to POinted Antique pattern. 
$72 doz. 

34. Set of 11 SterlIng ornate, monogram
med. Oyster Forks. $55 set. 

35. Set of 6 SolId Silver Ice Tea Spoons. 
Oriental origin. Bowls tormed by !low· 
ers. Handles In torm at bamboo shatts. 
At the tip at each Spoon Is a dlrterent 
Oriental Item (I.e., Buddha, Rickshaw. 
Tea Pot, etc.) S36 set. 

36. Dozen unusual COin SUver Ice Cream 
Spoons with gllted bowls. Finely en
graved pattcrn &; monogrammed. $99 
dozen. 

37. An unique Dozen of Gorham Sterling 
Oyster Forks. Ornate with a tlsher· 
man embossed On the bandle. $72 doz. 

CHINA., GLASS &. i\nso. 
3S. Rose MeaalJlon Tea. Pot. $911. 
39. Fine Lowestott Tea Pot. $300. 
40. Pink Lustre Creamer with figures of 

Hope & Faith on the aides. $27.50. 
41. Early Blue &:. White Delft Ginger Jar 

with dog finial on the lid. 7%.". $96. 
42. PEWTER CHARGER: Late 18th Cen

tury, 15" diameter. Worn marka. $71. 
43. PEWTER CHARGER: La.te 18th Cen· 

tury. l8W' diameter. Worn English . 
mark. $145. 

44. PEWTER partial Tea Service. 2 Pots 
(coffeo & tea) plus covered sugar bowl. 
Both pots are algned by J. D. Locke. 
New York. $375. 

45. Chelee dozen Red and encrusted Gol<l 
Rhine Wines. Tall and graceful. $368 
dozen. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

Artist Who Sang in Choruses 
of Edison Amberol Cylinders 

I. Cylindel' Records 
Propped up in bed, with a portable 

typewriter across my knees, it occurs 
to me that I have devoted so much 
space during the past year to discuss
ing Victor recordings that I should 
give the devotees of Edison cylintiel's 
a break by allotting' one of these 
fill-in articles to them. And I think 
I have found a good subject. 

Frequen tly, I have had letters from 
Edison cylinder owners, asking who 

By JIM WALS H 

assisted the soloists in records con
tained in their collections. Much of 
the time I have been able to give this 
information, but sometimes I haven't 
depending on whether the monthly 
Edison record lists and copies of the 
New Plwnog1'am identifiecl ensemble 
members. 

Such information rarely is asked 
for abou t the Standard cylinders, be
cause a 2-minute record was so short 
there was seldom any need for a 

EARLY PHOTO OF COMEDI'ENNE--This photo of the beloved Ada Jones recently 
was discovered by Thomas Pollard of Soquel, Calif. 

It was taken in Chicago, probably in or around 1897, when Miss Jones was about 24. 
Although she had made test records, her reoording career proper did not begin unt;1 
1904. -Photo by Moflett, Chicago, 111. 

chorus to reinforce the star performer 
and help fill up space. 

\\Then the 4-minute Amberols were 
introduced in November, 1908, how
ever, the situati~n changed. More and 
more it was found that the soloist 
should have help to g'ive variety to 
the re ~ crd and keep it from becoming 
too monotonous, and increasingly 
other Edison singers were called on 
to assist. 

The use of choruses seems to have 
reached its peak in 1911. A great 
ma.ny male 01' mixed choruses also 
were used in the indestructible Blue 
Ambel'ols that were introduced in 
Uctober, 19] 2, unci, eqnally, of course, 
a la rge number of the .A.mberols were 
taken over into the Blue Amberol 
list. With an eye to space limitations, 
however, neither the 2-minute nor the 
Blue :\mbel'ol ,:: ylinders will be dis
cussed in this article. 
II. That Populat· Premier Quartet 

After the "soloist with chorus" sys
tem became well established, the Edi
sen recordi ng departmen t used its 
artists the wayan old-fashioned stock 
company of the legitimate stage op
erated. The star of one record would 
be found more or less contentedly 
singing in the chorus of another is
sued in the same supplement. 

Billy Murray, the most popular of 
all E dison singers, f('r example, prob
ably sang in the choruses of more 
than half the Amberols and Blue 
Amberols issued from 1908 until he 
became exclusive to Victor late in 
1920. • 

The reason for Murray'S frequent 
appearance was this: In 1909 he 
signed a contract restricting his serv
ices to Edison, Victor, and Victor's 
subsidiary label, Zonophone. The male 
quartet, which nearly all collectors 
of old "popular" records know well 
as the American on Victor and the 
Premier on Edison, had just been or
ganized, and two of its other mem
bers - John Bieling, first tenor, and 
William F. Hooley, bass - also en
tered into joint Victor-Edison con
tracts. 

The fourth member, Steve Porter, 
bari tone continued to "free-lance" 
and be' paid by the "date," and it 
was a source of worry to Steve when 
Murray was late, as he sometimes 
was, for recording engagements. Oc
casionallv he forgot them altogether, 
and Walter Van Brunt, a tenor with 
a voice much like his, was substituted 
in his place. 

Porter had a habit of wringing his 
hands when he was worried, ancl the 
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late John Bieling told me that when 
Murray didn't appear at. the agr~ed 
on time, Steve would begll1 to wrJ1lg' 
his hands and say: 

"Oh, oh, oh, I wish th~t Lord-blessed 
MIIl'ray would hurry up! 

Then Steve would turn to Bieling 
and Hooley and say: 

"You fellows are doing all right! You've 
got a contract and you get paid whether 
vou \Vorl, or not! You get yours regard
iess. But I don't get mine till I malte It!" 

The quartet's being under ~'eal'l~' 
con tract was largely responsible fol' 
its being assigned to sing in so many 
choruses. 

Because the Premier Quartet p:>ps 
up so often in chorus singing, I'm 
going to conserve space by omitting 
records in which Ada Jones, Billy 
Murray, Walter Van Brunt, and Will 
Oakland were assisted by a male 
C.hOI·US. 

Murray, as we know, was the lead
er of the overworked foursome. Van 
Brunt sometimes substituted for him. 
Ada Jones was Billy's duet partner 
and naturally depended on his quartet 
when she needed chorus help. And 
Oakland seldom, if ever, worked with 
any other group. 

Actually, the Premier Quartet, with 
Oakland added, was known as the 
Heidelberg Quintet. So if you have 
a record represented to be by any of 

(Continued on page 9aL) 

SHEET MUSIC 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1850. 
Cll.tA.log 2ijc.-1'·ore's, 3151 High, Denver, 
COlorado ~U2U5 012698 

SHEET MUSIC : Old popular, 250.000 
songs. A-Z. No list yet. - Robert Green
law, Room 412, 307 No. Rampart Blvd., 
Lo" Angeles, Calif. 90026. d6276 

SHEET MUSIC, choose from thousands 
of poplilar, late 1800s to date. Vie also 
I)uy. - McNeill, 1117 South Taylor Ave., 
Oak Pari" Ill. 60304 838(;3 

Collector's Item - Limited Edition 

EDNA WHITE - Trumpet Virtuoso 
12" L .P. record 

Selections made In 1921-'57 

"SOUJ:>.'D OF THE 
TRUMPET" 

Debutante (Clark) - Civil 
War Medley - Then You'll 
Remember Me - S wee t 
Gonevleve - Carnival of 
Venice - Intermezzo 

S10 prepaid 

CHANDLER 
73 Jrunea St., Greenfield. Mass. 01301 

Se. artlcles about Edna White In Jim Walsh's 
Dept., May, June, July, 1966. my07 

Antique 
MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 

(Ealab. awUurlaDd lUI) 
Complete Repair Service - All Types 

All Work Guaranteed 
Finest In.truments Bought &. Sold 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 
139 4th Ave .. Pelham, N.Y. 10803 

1ft 

FAMOUS COUNTERTENOR AN.D QUARTET-The late Will Oakland (center) is shown 
here with the Grenadiers Quartet, which sang with him at his Will Oakland's Terrace night 
club. The picture was made in '1932. 

Oakland often hod the assistance of the Premier Quartet in his Edison Amberol records. 
When the five were not coiled "Will Oakland and Chorus" they were known as the 
Heidelberg Quintet. 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGEl{S on 

ALL LABELS 
Partlcuil<rly the following: * COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE

CORD ten-inch, single-faced, with 
red nnd gold and black and sliver 
lahels. * \' I CTOR, red seal, single - tReed, 
with MONARCH and DB LUXE 
Inbels. * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONI<: 
CO., Disco Zonofono, Disque Zonl)
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS such as ODf!1-
ON, FONOTIPJA, G.&T., etc. * "OFF THE AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" recQI-d
ings by great singers, including 
complete opera broadcasts. 

Also old record ca.talogs. 

AIDA FA VIA-ARTS A Y 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New Y orl{ 
'h 

FOR SALE 
One of I he finest Edisons ever offered, 
('olll!>illll.: iOIl machin e model K. In excel
lellt conoition wi th 25 records. $250. 

R. L. JEFFERIES 

Harrisonburg, Va. 
Phone 434·2797 

0,. Wrlte to Box 165, Harrisonburg 
aum 
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Antique Swiss Music BOXell restored like new. All wheels, worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. 

Barringto.n - GEORGE A. BIDDEN· Rhode Island 
trc 
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FAVORITE PIONE'ER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 37) 

these singers and a male chorus you 
can be virtually certain the ens~mble 
is the Premier Quartet. 

To conserve space further, in refer
ring to the quartet, I shall abbreviate 
its name to P. Qt. I also shall give 
the names of the personnel of a few 
relatively unknown quartets who 
made one or more Amberol cylinders, 
as well as the members of other mis
ceLlaneous groups. The listings will 
be in numerical order, and necessarily 
will omit records with choruses about 
which I have no reliable information. 

III. List of Chorus Records 
3 Lucia Sextet. Marie Stoddart. soprano; 

Margaret Keyes, contralto; Harry Anthony 
(John YOUng) and George M. Stricl<lcll, 
tenors; James F. Harrison (Frederick 
Whee Ie,') , baritone, and George H. 
Bemus, bass. 

Zi Sword or Bunker Hill. Anthony. 
Harrison, Strlcltlett, and Gus Reed, bass. 
(Knlckerbocl,er Quartet,) 

63 Elks' Minstrels. Billy Murray, Edwa"d 
Meeker Steve Porter, Anthony, and Ada 
Jones. 'Eugene A. Jaudas was musical 
director. 

79 Baltie Hymn ot the Republic. Elise 
Stevenson and Frank C, Stanley, assisted 
by Edith Chapman, soprano; Mary 
Jordan, contralto, Anlllony and 
Harrison. 

119, Casting Bread Upon the Waters. Empire 
Vaudeville Company (Edward M. Favor, 
Edith Sinclair Favor, and Porter.) 

207 Lily of the Prairie. Pete Murray and 

311 ~ad~~ Dutfy's Cart. Favor and P. Ql. 
·131 Characteristic Negro Medley. Peerless 

Quartet - Billy Murray, Albert Camp
hell, Arthur Collins, and Frank C. 
Stanley. This record is listed because 
Munay was substituted for Irving Gil
lette (Henry Burr), presumably because 
of his greater facility wltb Negro dialect 
comedy. It Is, so tar as I know, the only 
Peerless Quartet record In which Burr 
did not sing. 

417 Red Clover. Frederic H. Potter and P. Qt. 
457 Patriotic Songs ot America. New York 

Military Band with P. Qt., and Inez 
BarbtJur, soprano. 

465 Favorite Airs Crom "The Mikado." Edith 
Chapman, soprano; Edna Stearns, 
contralto; Anthony and Porter. 

471 Mrs. Clancey's Boarding House. Empire 
Vaudevtlle Company , Porter, Meeker, 
Murray and Blellng. 

506 Rescued trom tbe Flames. Len Spencer 
and p , Qt. 

1112 Carry Me Back to Old Vlrglnny. P. Qt, 
and Inez Barbour. 

529. Mama's Boy. Len Spencer, assisted by 
his daughter, Myrtle Spencer, Ada Jones, 
Clarence Rocketeller, Steve Porter 
and P. Qt. . 

541 Red Wing. Potter and P. Qt. 
5()2 A Cowboy's Romance. Spencer and P.Qt. 
562 Valley Flower. Potter and P.Qt. 
570 Man In the Slivery Moon. Helen Clark 

and P.Ql. 
572 Uncle Tom's Cabin - Entrance of Topsy. 

Len Spencer I wtLh Ethel Harboro, 
Myrtle Spencer, Ada Jones, and Vess L. 
Ossman and George and Audley Dudley, 
banJoists. 

643 Somewhere. Irving Gillette and Peerless 
Quartet - Gillette, Campbell, Collins, 
and Stanley. As the Peerless was not 
under contract, it got little worl< com
pared to the Premiers, 

654 Little Annie Rooney, Arthur Clough and 
P .Qt. 

6U. Let Me Lh'e and Stay In Dixieland. Billy 
Murray, P.Ql. and Elizabeth Spencer. 

685 Mother Goose Day. (also cailed Jacl, and 
Jill Medley). Murray, Hooley, Jones, 
Anthony, Elizabeth Spencer and P.Qt. 

700 Uncle Fritz's Blrthday. Len Spencer. 
assisted by Pete Lamar, yodeler, Ada 
Jones, Myrtle Spencer, Master John 
Berkes, Hand other children," nameg not 
slven. 

718 Down at Finnegan's Jamboree. Charles 
D' Almalne, violinist, assisted by Jones, 
Parler, Meeker, and George Werner. 

730 Harp That OnCe Thro' Tara's Halls. 
GlIletle with Peerless Qt. 

7115 By the Saskatchewan. Frederick Weld, 
baritone, aSsisted by Elizabeth Spencer, 
Cornelia. Marvin, Anthony, and Hooley. 
Though never a leading recording artist, 
Weld made a Cew records Cor both Edison 

GREAT TENOR'S GRANtOSON-Wal
ter Van Brunt (later known as Walter 
Scanlan) sometimes was termed ''The 
Boy Wonder" after he became a record
ing star in 1908 at the age of 16. 

Shown above is his grandson, "Jeff" 
Kerekes of Magnolia, Ohio. Jeff is fol· 
lowing the example of Van Brunt, still 
living at 77, who was Thomas A. Edi
son's favorite tenor. Jeff has won a local 
reputation as a singer and made a num
ber of recordings. His mother, Mrs. 
Ruth Kerekes, was Van Brunt's youngest 
daughter. 

and Columbia . In the reprint ot a 1907 
Columbia poster which accompanies thIs 
article he Is the man on the extreme 
right of the seventh row. The poster, 
possibly the only one of Its kind In ex
lstcnc~. was sent to me more than 30 
years ago by the late Walter Forbush. 
tor many years a. Columbia recording ex
pert. Many oC the men and women shown 
on It also made records tor Edison, 
VIctor, Zonophone, Leeds, and most ot 
the other compan les oC more than 60 
year~ ago. 

770 I Want Everyone to Love :Me. Anna 
Chandler, comedienne, and P.Qt. 

775 Any Girl Looks GOOd In Summer. Walter 
Van Brunt, with P.Qt. and Elizabeth 
Spencer. 

780 Down In Sunshine Valley, Manuel 
Romain, tenor, with Blellng, Van Brunt, 
Porter, and Hooley. This looks like one 
of the times Walter tilled In tor Murray. 
Van Brunt (also known at Walter 
Scanlan) Is stili living, at 77, In an OhIo 
convalescent home. He was only 19 when 
this record was mado. 

784 When I'm Alone I'm Lonesome. 
Chandler and P.Qt. 

787 Let's Make Love Among the Roses. 
Clough and P.Qt, 

788 The Vacant Chair, Elizabeth Spencer, 
Mary Jordan. Anthony, and Harrison. 

792 I Like the Hat, I Like the Dress, and I 
Like the Girl That's In It. Edward M. 
Favor and P.Qt. 

802 Light Up Your Face With a Smile. Van 
Brunt and P.Qt. 

810 Under Southern Skies. Romain and P .Qt. 
823 Dream Faces, Elizabeth Spencer, with 

Van Brunt. Anthony, Harrison, and 
Hooley. 

825 The Old Town Is Lool,lng Mighty GOO(\ 
Tonight, Van Brunt, P.Qt. and Elizabeth 
Spencer. 

831 The Owl In the Old Oak Tree, "That 
Girl Quartet" - Harriet Keyes and Allie 
Thomas. sopranos, and Pres Is Thompson. 
and Helen Summers, contraltos. 

813 Pinafore Airs Number 3. Elizabeth 
Spencer, Jordan. Anthony, Van Brunt, 
Harrison, and Hooley. Three other 
IIPlnnCare" medleys were made. with 
presumably about the same group. 

876 MusiC Caressing oC Violins. Elizabeth 
Spencer and Anthony, assisted by Mary 
Jordan, 

925 In(lammatus Crom "Stabat Mater," 

Agnes Kimball, with Elizabeth Spencer, 
Nevada Van Der Veer, Reed Miller, and 
Frank Croxton. 

929 Twenty-third Psalm and Lord's Prayer. 
Filth A venue Presbyterian Church Cholr 
- Mary Hissem De Moss, soprano: 
Cornelia Marvin, contralto; Edward 
Strong, tenor, and Frederic L. Martin. 
bass. 

941 Pussy's In the Wen. Manhattan Ladle.' 
Quartet - Irene Cummings and :Mabel 
A-Ieade Davis. sopranos, and Annie 
Laurie McCorkle and Anna Wlnkoop, 
contraltos. 

956 By the Light ot the Jungle Moon. Van 
Brunt, with Elizabeth Spencer, ElsIe 
Baker, Anthony, and Croxton. 

998 When 1 was 21 and You were Sweet 16. 
Joseph A. Phillips. with Elizabeth 
Spencer and P. Qt. 

1023 They Gotta Quit Klckln' My Dawg 
Aroun'. Byron G, Harlan and P ,Qt. 

1058 0 Gladsome Light and Lord's Prayer. 
Firth Avenue Presbyterian Church ChOir. 
Same artists as tor 929. 

So there they are. I wish I could 
give the names of the chorus singers 
in many other records for which this 
information was omitted in the lists. 

One thing that annoys me is the 
knowledg'e that I have seen a listing 
of an Edison cylinder - an Am berol, 
I think, in which Bert Fitzgibbons, 
the old-time vaudeville comedian and 
song writer, was a member of the 
chorus, but while doing research for 
this article I have been unable to find 
what it was. If I come across the in
formation later, I'll add it as a post
script. 

(The End) 

-0- -

CHIP JENKINS DIES 
I am sure that pet lovers who saw 

the picture of "Chip," beloved cat of 
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Jenkins of Rose 
Hill, Va., in the November, 1968, 
HOBBIES, will join me in grief at 
his death last March 5 after more 
than a month's illness. Chip was an 
ardent admirer of Prof. Plum Duff 
Walsh, Ph.D., and the picture showed 
him with a banner reading "Plum 
Walsh for President." (Plum, who 
lisps, always referred to him as "Tip 
Denkins.") Chip was a cat of un
usually sweet personality and high 
intelligence, and, although he lived 
only a little more than a year, he 
never will be forgotten and his mem
ory always will be cherished by those 
who knew and loved him. -J.W. 

-0-

ALLEN KOENIGSBERG'S 
EXCELLENT REPRINTS 

Allen Koenigsberg of 1532 Ocean 
Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y, 11230, is con
tinuing to issue reprints of phono
graph catalogs and other rarities re
lated to recorded music that are the 
finest I ever have seen, 

To me the best of a fine lot is the 
beautiful copy of the 1909 Babson 
Brothers catalog of Edison cylinder 
machines. It contains 16 9- by ll-inch 
pages and the color work is so fine 
it would be viI·tually impossible to 
detect the copy from an original in 
new condition. 

The catalog is amusing because 
the compiler of the catalog seems to 
have made many misstatements, such 
as its assertion that Edison wax 2-
minute cylinders would "last for
'ever," and its praise of Edison' pipe 

(Turn to page 98K) 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

A Meeting with ~riny Tim 

1. A Real Dickens Character 
It's strange how things work out, 

sometimes. 
During' all my life, from the time 

I reached the age of nine, Charles 
Dickens has been my favorite author. 
I suppose I must have read each of 
his books at least three dozen times. 
But never, while this reading was 
g'oing on, did it occur to me that some 
day I would meet a namesake of one 
of Dickens' most famous characters, 
"Tiny Tim," and come to regard him 
as a dear friend. 

Actually, when I first learned of 
the present-day singing star, "Tiny 
Tim" through the pages of Time and 
N ewsweek, nothing would have sur
prised me mOl'e than to be told that 
within little mOl'e than a year I 
would go to Chicag'o especially to 
meet him and talk about our favorite 
Pioneer Recording Artists. 

I had no idea Tim (from here on 
I'll ·cease to enclose his assumed name 
in quotation marks) had ever heard 
of me, much less that he had been 
for many years an enthusiastic l'ead
er of my HOBBIES articles and that 
he attributed much of the inspiration 
of his night club and television act 
to ideas he derived from my writings. 

This article will be devoted primar
ily to an account of my meeting with 
Tiny Tim, so I shall not rehash in 
detail information that already has 
been published about him from one 
end of the land to the other. 

Most of Tim's admirers know his 
real name is Herbert Kilaury; that 
he was born and grew up in aNew 
York tenement area; that he is of 
Lebanese descent on his father's side 
and Polish-Jewish on his mother's, 
and that, before adopting his present 
stage name, he appeared, without 
much success, under the pseudonyms 
of "Texarkanna Tex," " E m met t 
Swink" "Vernon Castle" "Darry Do
ver," ~nd "Judas K. F~xglove." 

He, of course, has undergone a 
great deal of ridicule from critics be
cause of his long hair, his singing' in 
a falsetto voice, his prominent nose, 
his eccentric costumes, and his ·carry
ing a ukelele in a shopping' bag. 

I didn't discuss with him anything 
having to do with his financial af
fairs, but the Chicago newspapers 
have said that last year was the first 
in which he made more than $50 a 
week. Accord.ing to these papers, he 
earned more than half a million dol-

By JIM WALSH 

PART I 

lars in 1968, and was said to be re
ceiving $25,000 a week for a two
'week engagement at the Sherman 
House's College Inn, besides having 
free use of a hotel suite. 

So it seems that, after years of 
being kicked around ancl thrown out 
of night clubs and other places where 
he sought eng'agements, Tim's genuine 
talent is 'paying' off at last and his 
feet are planted firmly on the road to 
success. 

II. A Meeting By Telephone 
That will suffice for background. 

My first "contact" with Tiny Tim 
came, not when I met him in Chicago, 

but one morning in the autumn of 
1968 when I found a telegram in my 
post office box. It asked me to call 
him by telephone, collect, at his Holly
wood address and give him informa
tion about the famous tenor, Byron 
G. Harlan, whose records were huge 
sellers from 1899 through 1924. 

Swallowing my initial surprise at 
the entertainer's wanting to talk with 
me, I put in the call and soon was 
speaking with Tim. My first impres
sion was that his natural speaking 
voice is much deeper than it sounds 
on TV. 

My second was that he was one of 

CONGENIAL TRIO. "Tiny Tim" and his guests obviously were having a good 
time when this picture was token May 24 in h,s suite in the Sherman House, 
Chicago. Besides Tim, shown strumming his ukulele the cost of characters 
includes Jim Walsh, author of "Favorite Pioneer Re;ording Artists," and Ste
phanie Muller, Queen of the Chicago Antiques Exposition, which was sponsored 
by HOBBIES in the Conrad Hilton Hotel. 
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the most COUl'teOUS persons with whom 
I ever had conversed. He called me 
"Mr, Walsh" throughout our talk of 
more than an hour, althoug'h he would 
have been perfectly welcome to refer 
to me as "Jim," just as I spoke to 
him familiarly as "Tim," And the 
~incerity and gratitude with which 
he received the information I gave 
him about Harlan was unmistakable, 

Occasionally, when some of the 
things I said astonished him he ex
claimed "Wow!" or "Bro-ther!" These 
exclamati'>ns he used dozens of times 
when we had our informal discussion 
session in Chicago. 

Tim explained he was :,em'ching for 
the February and Mar,ch, 1943, issues 
of HOBBIES as they contained a 
biographical sketch I had written of 
Harlan, Tim later obtained them 
through HOBBIES' hel'p, He also 
wanted to find Harlan's 1899 Edison 
brown-wax cylinder of a "Gay Nine
ties" tear-jerking song, "Please, Mr. 
Conductor, Don't Put Me Off the 
Train." 

I told Tim I used to own a copy of 
the record (a copy of which he has 
since acquired) but I hadn't been 
able to find it in recent years and 
had no idea what had happened to it. 
But, I said, I well could recall Har
lan's high-pitched spoken announce
ment at the beginning: "'Please, 
Mistah Con-duc-tah, Don't Put Me 
Off the Train!' Sung by Byron G. 
Harlan. Edison Rec-CORD!" 

It seemed to astonish Tim when I 
said Harlan had been known much 
better as a comedian. who specialized 
in "rube" and blackfaced .comedy 
parts than as a ballad singer. 

My new-found friend in Hollywood 
also mentioned his great admiration 
for Harlan's 1907 Victor record of 
"School Days" and sang the song by 
long distance for me in his conception 
of the old-time tenor's voice. 

Tiny Tim said whenever he heard 
the Harlan record it affected' him so 
deeply he felt like .crying, "because 
Mr. Harlan sounds so much like an 
elderly man dreaming over thins's 
that had happened to him when he 
was a child." 

My guess is that if Tiny Tim were 
to prepare a list of his 10 favorite 
records "School Days" would be well 
Up toward the top. 

Besides giving' Tim information by 
phone I also prepared a four- or 
five-page sing'le-spaced manuscl'ilyt 
about Harlan. This I sent to Tim with 
the information that it was more 
accurate than my 1943 HOBBIES ar
ticles, which I have found need re
vision in several respects. 

A few months after our telephone 
visit I learned that Tiny Tim was to 
fill an engagement at College Inn in 
May, and that he wished very mu.ch 
I cculd visit Chicago during that time 
and we could haye a "get-together." 

Then came the discovery that I 
needed surg-ery. The night after I 
entered the Community Hospital 'Of 

A TALK ABOUT PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS. "Tiny Tim" and Jim Walsh dis
cussed the recordings at their favorite early recording artists and took turns singing 
old time songs. The Columbia Graphophone in the center goes back to about 1906. 
It was borrowed for the occasion from Svoboda's Nickelodeon, Chicago Heights, III. In 

the lower foregrcund is a COjJY of Tim's second long·playing record. 

Roanoke Valley for an operation I 
received a telegram from him urging 
me to "hurry up and get well." 

There didn't seem much hope for 
a few weeks after I had the opera
tion that I should be able to travel 
any time soon, but my surgeon fi
nally gave permission on condition 
that I go by ,plane, to avoid any pos
Sibly harmful bumping 01' jolting. 

I hated to ,leave my cats, but my 
good neighbor, "Pete" Sink, agreed 
to feed Plum, Nipper, and Lucky Jim 
during my absence, And I not only 
wished to meet Tim but also to see 
the folks at HOBBIES for the first 
time since paying them a visit in 
1951. 

So it came about that on the after
noon of Friday, May 23, I boarded a 
Piedmont Airlines plane in Roanoke 
for Louisville, and at Louisville trans
fened to a Chicago-bound Eastern 
plane. 

III. I Meet Tiny Tim 

My visit to Tiny Tim at his Sher
man House suite took place the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon. Our ap
pointment was for 4 o'dock, but 
before that I went to the HOBBIES 
offices and acquired a few gifts to 
be presented to Tim in behalf of 
Pearl Ann Reeder, the editor, and 
myself. These included 'perhaps two 
dozen old records; a miniature bust 
of Charles Dickens, who originated 
the name, "Tiny Tim," and a pair 
of miniatUl'e antique castanets, which 
Miss Reeder and I thouS'ht he mig'ht 
be able to use in his act. 

I was aecompanied by a teen-age 
boy, Rickie Bostrom, whose duty was 
to hold a heavy old Columbia Grapho
phone, shown in some of the aecom
panying photographs. It had been 
borrowed from Svoboda's Nickelodeon, 
Chicago Heights, III., for "local color" 
in the pictures that were to be taken. 

Because of my opel'ation, I was un
able to give Rickie any help in trans
porting the heavy objects, and he 
obviously was relieved when he fi
nally was able to stop a cab. So we 
began our ride to the Sherman House, 

After arriving at the hotel a door
man told us no Ohe was allowed to 
go to Tiny Tim's :sUite without an 
appointment, We replied we had one, 
but were first to wait in the lobby 
and meet Al Milton, the HOBBIES 
pUblicity representative, who would 
introduce us to Mark Hammerman, 
Tim's manager. 

The tired youth and I stood arounrl 
a few minutes in company with a 
photographel' engaged for the occa
sion, before Mr. Milton, who is an 
efficient, fast worker with S'lossy 
black hair, arrived in company with 
the blonde and beautiful Miss Steph
anie Muller. Stephanie ·was queen of 
the Chicago Antiques Exposition & 
Hobby Fair, a twice-yearly event, 
sponsored by HOBBIES, which was 
just getting under way, and Mr. iVIil
ton had thought it would interest the 
public to see her with Tim and me. 

At 4 o'clock Mark Hammerman 
appeared and chaperoned the "dele
gation" up to Tiny Tim's suite, which, 
I believe, was on the 20th floor. Al 
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A ~RIVAT'E ~E~ITA~, .~udging by Jim Walsh's expression which seems to indic: 
a~tonlshment, 'Tmy Tim may have been taking u particularly high note as this 
picture. was ~napped. The popular entertainer rendered many numbers from his 
repertoire dUring the more than three hours he and Jim spent together. 

Milton rushed about, getting the fur
niture and the old phonograph ar
ranged for the best .picture-taking 
effects, and then Tim was summoned. 

Within a few minutes we were in 
the pl'esence of the face and figure 
t~a.t h8!ve been made familiar by tele
VlSlOn, newspaper, and magazine 
stories, as well as by personal appear
ances. I had the usual experience of 
persons undertaking to interview 
Tim .• ~t .first he seemed a little shy, 
even timid, but he soon realized I had 
no wish to be funny at J1is expense. 
Instead , I simply wanted to talk with 
him as a friend about our common 
interests, and he relaxed and was 
at ease. 

It didn't take long to discover that 
Tiny Tim is better looking in person 
than in pictures. 'l'rue, he has the 
long hair flying in different direc
tions, but his complexi.on has an at
tractive delicacy, and his hazel eyes 

are bl'ight and intelligent. As his 
normal .self, he. is direct and manly. 

W orlong rapidly, iVI r. Milton soon 
had three photogTaphs taken, One 
showed Tiny, Stephanie, and me, The 
other two featUl'ed Tim and me with
out . Stepha\1i~. While the picture
mal0!lg' was In prog-ress, the public 
relatIOns man asked Tim if he knew 
anything about Olive Palmer and 
Paul Ol~ver, a pop-ulal' radio singing 
team 01: the late 1920s and early 
19308, . who were sponsored by the 
Palmolive Soap Company. 

:rim didn't, but I explained that 
Oltve Palmer was l"eally Virginia Rea 
and Paul Oliver was Prank Munn 
t~v~ well-known recording artists: 
'1 hiS came as a surprise to Tim and 
he exclaimed "Wow!" 

As he had his pictures, Al Milton 
went off a~compallied bv Stephanie 
the photogTapher, nnel the boy' 
"Graphophone-canying" Rickie. So; 

Tim and I wel'e left together. I had 
read that whenever Tiny Tim gave an 
interview he was surrounded by man
ag'ers and press agents who hovered 
over him, directed the b.·end of the 
conversation and sought to keep him 
from doing anything that would im
pair his public "image" which had 
been so carefully built up. 

This wasn't true when I talked 
wit h him, Mr. Hammerman said, 
"Tim's ibeen looking forward a long 
time to meeting you, Mr, Walsh, and 
I know you two have lots of thing'S 
to discuss together, so I'll just leave 
you to yourselves:' Then he retired to 
his 1'00111 nearby. 

IV. What We Talked About 
From that time on the conversation 

was, to use a cliche, "fast and furi
ous." I had ·come with the intention 
of taking notes, but we talked so 
animatedly there simply wasn't a 
chance to use a pen, 

After Tim had expressed his delight 
with the gifts I had brought and had 
said he was going to try to get "some 
of the Gold Diggers" (a troupe of 
attractive, wholesome-looking girls 
who appeared as part of his stage 
show) to teach him .I1.0w to play the 
castanets, I asked him how he hap
pened to adopt "Tiny Tim" as a stage 
name. 

He told me that in 1963 his man
ager was a man named George King, 
"who was a fan of Charles Dickens, 
George King decided to give me the 
name of Tiny Tim, and it caught on." 

Conceming his long hair, Tim said 
frankly it was a "gimmick" he adopt
ed in 1954 when he was a struggling 
young' singer trying to find a way 
to make himself distinctive so he 
would stand out among competing 
performers. The long hair had the 
desired effect, although it, of course, 
caused him frequently, in the begin
ning, to be jeered and hissed. Now, 
it had become a sort of trade-mark. 
He said he first began singing in a 
high falsetto voice in 1951-

Tim told me his first LP album, 
"Goel Bless Tiny Tim!" was a big 
success, with 200,000 copies being 
seld, His second LP, he said, was not 
doing so well because it had been 
undergoing competition from another 
album, " A Concert in Fairyland," 
which he sang several years ago un
der the name of Darry Dover, 

Tim laug-hed when I told him that 
a man whum I had met in the hos
pital had expressed the hope I would 
be able to go to Chicago "and meet 
Teeny Tim." 

Then Tim soon had me laughing 
with his a~count of making- a filmed 
television app~arance with Bing 
Crosby, whom he admires greatly, 

"Mr. Crosby," Tim said, "had two 
slTong opinions. He didn't like men 
with long' hair, SCI he was prejucliced 
against me to begin with, and he 
didn't like to wOl'k with people who 
hac!" colds, for fear of taking the colds 
home to his children. 

"Na turally, it had to ha·ppen that 
I beg'an taking a cold a few days 
bsfore the show was to be filmed ." 
Tim said. "I tried despera tely to 
shake it off, and called up a specialist 

(Continued on page 42) 
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TINY TIl\'{ 

(Continued from page 39) 

(they do everything by phone in Cal
ifornia) and asked him for something 
to make me snap out of it. But it 
didn't wOl·k. The cold kept getting 
worse." 

I have forgotten whether the per
formance had to be postponed because 
of Tim's cold, or whethel' he rallied 
his for.ces sufficiently to be able to 
appear on schedule, but I do remem
ber his mentioning "the funny way 
Mr. Crosby looked at me and my 
long hair, and after I had sung my 
first number he yelled : 'Give this 
guy a box of Snickers!'" 

Nobody, Tim went on, seemed to 
understand what that cryptic excla
mation meant, but after he had sung 
a second number Crosby exclaimed: 
"Give this guy another box of Snick
ers!" 

"But," Tim said brightly, "it endecl 
fine. After the filming Mr. Crosby 
put his hand on my shoulder and told 
me I was all right and had done a 
good job. It made me very happy, to 
receive praise from such a great a1'
tist." 

This, incidentally, is more evidence 
that ,persons who begin by being prej
udiced against Tiny Tim and by call
ing him "a long-haired weirdo," dis
cover, after g'etting to know him, that 
they like him ver)' much, indeed. 

The principal reason for this liking' 
is Tim's obvious, absolute, and utter 
sincerity. He is not "putting on an 
act" whell he tells how much he ad
mires and loves the old-time record
ing artists, 01' when he expresses his 
belief that their spirits enter into 
him when he sings. 

Another reason for the admiration 
that first-hand knowledge of Tim in
spires is that he is so unmistakably 
an idealistic, clean-living man. He 
doesn't smoke. He doesn't drink. He 
doesn't swear. And in every way he 
sets a good example for the young 
people who love to hear him. 

This, he accomplishes by being his 
natural self. Unlike the bearded Hip
pies, he has a fetish for keeping him
self clean. And he is one of the gen
tlest of humans. Nothing .could be far
ther from his nature than engaging 
in demonstrations and committing 
acts of violence. 

He doesn't like to eat in public, and 
his fondness for such foods as pump
kin seeds mixed with honey may 
strike most of us as odd. But I have 
no doubt that if teen-age boys and 
girls must have a "show business" 
personality to idolize they can't do 
better than fasten their affections 011 

Tiny Tim, instead of some of the 
performers whose lives are public 
scandals. 

Tiny Tim is one of the few persons 
I have met about whose character J 
could find nothing' to criticize. 

-0-

(To be Continued) 

Phonographs of Yesteryear 
(SEE COVER) 

The old hand-wound phonographs 
shown on this month's cover are ,part 
of the collection of Jim Walsh, of 
Vinton, Va., author of "Favorite Pio
ner Recording Artists." The phono
graphs are not for sale since they are 
to become the property eventually of 
the Library of Congress in Wash
ington, D.C. 

Top row, from left to right: 

A Columbia Graphophone of about 
1906, with an "extra long" mandrel 
for playing' both the standard 2-min
ute wax cylinder and the 3-minute 
"B. C." type. 

A Model 4 Victor Talking :Machine, 
circa 1906, which cost $50 with metal 
horn. A wooden horn, like that in the 
picture, cost $15 more. This machine 
came equipped with an Exhibition 
sound box, but is shown with an at
tachment for playing Pathe' hill-and
clale sapphire ball discs. 

This "Opera" model Edison cylin
der phonog1.'aph was at first called 
the "Concert." It was introduced a 
few months after the 4-minllte "Am
berol" .cylinders were brought ant in 
the fall of 1908, ancl played only the 
4-minute records. Like all other cyl
inder models with external horns, it 

was discontinued late in 1912, and 
succeeded by the "hornless" Amber
olas. Today the "Opera" is one of the 
most eagerly sought cylinder phono
graphs. 

Bottom row, from left to right: 

An Edison cylinder phonograph 
which played the huge 5-inch "Con
cert" cylinders that were introduced 
about the turn of the century. This 
model came equipped with a "Poly
phone" attachment to use two large 
horns and two reproducers, but for 
the sake of clarity only one horn is 
shown in our picture. 

A combination model Fireside pho
nograph introduced by Edison in 1909 
for playing both 2- and 4-minute cyl
inders. This machine was equipped 
originally with a metal "Cygnet" 
horn which could be swung in any 
direction, but a wood-en horn has been 
substituted here. 

An Edison "Triumph" cylinder 
phonograph that played 2- and 4-
minute cylinders and dated to about 
1909. Some collectors consider the 
Triumph gave the best musical re
sults of any external horn Edison 
cylinder phonog'l'aph, though others 
prefer the Opera. 

A Number 8 table model Victrola first announced in August, 1911. It sold originally 
for $40. 

-From the collection 01 Jim Walsh 
-Photo by Glenn L. Robertson 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM W ALSB 

A Meeting with Tiny Tim 

I. Tim is Surprised 
Last month, in describing my visit 

to Chicago and my meeting with Tiny 
Tim at the Sherman House, I men
tioned his surprise when he learned 
that "Olive PalmelJ ' and "Paul Oliv
er," a popular duet team of 40 years 
ago, really wel'e Virginia Rea and 
Frank Munn - both now dead, 

Tim was to receive ;other surprises 
in the course of our three and a half 
hour "gabfest." He asked me if I 
knew who James F. Harrison had' 
been. I replied that the famous bari
tone's real name was Frederick J. 
Wheeler, and he made records both 
as Wheeler and Harrison. 

I also said that his duet partner, 
"Harry Anthony," was really John 
Young; and that another tenor, Reed 
Miller, sang duets with Wheeler un
der the assumed name of "James 
Reed." 

At all this inf()rmation Tim ex
claimed, "Wow!" 

But his surprise seemed' to reach 
its height when I told him that one 
of his great favorites, Charles Harri
son, also recorded under the names 
of Hugh Donovan and Billy Burton. 

"But, Mr. Walsh," Tim protested, 
"are you sure of that? Hugh Dono
van doesn't sound like Charles Harri
son!" 

I assured Tim they were, neverthe
less, the same man, and I ventured 
a guess that if Donovan records didn't 
sound like Hanison they probably 
were played at the wrong speed. 

For my part, I was surprised to 
find that Tim apparently was not ac
quainted with Arthur Collins' record 
of "The Preacher and the Bear." This 
in the South at least, was incompar
ably the big'gest selling piece of re
corded music between 1905 and 1920. 

To give Tim an idea of its merits, 
although its words would have to be 
altered to make it acceptable to pres
ent-day integrated audiences, I made 
a stab at singing' it. Since I was 
slightly hoarse, my rendition came out 
as a bronchiectic bull-frog baritone, 
but Tim praised it and said "It 
sounds all right to me!" ' 

Tim produced from the famous 
shopping bag' in which he ,carries his 
ukulele, an electronic device that he 
termed a "Mickey Mantle mega
phone," and sang several numbers 
through it. He said he believed its 
sonorous qualities helped him to 
achieve a greater resemblance in his 

By JIM WALSH 

PART II 

singing to the voices of the bygone 
recording artists. 

One song I remember, was "On the 
Old Front Porch." This duet he has 
done often on television, in person, 
and on records, in the voices of Ada 
J ones and Billy Murray. 

Several times Tim commented ex
citedly on my having' .told him I be
lieved myoId friend, Charles Harri
son was still alive although I hadn't 
heard from him in several years, and 
that he was living in New Providence, 
N.J. I now have information, how
ever, that Charlie no longer lives at 
New Providence, and I don't know 
his present address. 

I asked Tim if he remembered the 
song on the other side of the Victor 
record of "On the Old Front P01'c.h." 
It is "Ever Since You Told Me That 
You Loved Me (I'm a Nut)" and is 
sung by the inimitable Eddie Morton. 

Tim replied it was one of .the best 
numbers in his repertoire, and laugh
ed heartily when I told him that, as 
a young man Eddie Morton was a 
Philadelphia policeman who lost his 
job because of sleeping on his beat. 
Eddie then went into vaudeville as 
a singing entertainer. I remarked 
that a few years ago Eddie Morton's 
son, Paul, was operating Morton's 
Restaurant in Wildwood, N.J., and I 
assumed he still was. 

"I'm going to look him up the first 
time I go to Wildwood!" Tim ex
claimed. 

II. Tiny Tim's Favorite 
Songs and Artists 

I didn't ask my long-haired friend 
f?r a list of his favol"ite songs and 
smgers. But from some of his re
marks I could make a pretty fair stab, 
I think, at guessing them. 

Surely, among' the songs, "Tiptoe 
Through the Tulips," which he uses 
in virtually every performance, us
ually to end the act, would rank at 
or neal' the top. The songs identified 
with Byron Harlan, "Please, Mr. Con
ductor," ancI "School Days," would 
certain.ly ~e up there. Tim also spoke 
enthuslastlCally of Charles Harrison's 
"Roses of Picardy." And, of course 
"On the Old Front Porch" is one of 
the top-liners. 

Still another Harlan recording for 
which Tim expressed great enthu
siasm is a Columbia of "Bunker Hill " 
a patriotic song written in 1905 by 
the late Albert Von Tilzer. Tim sang 

AUTOGRAPH ED PHOTO-Shown here 
are both sides of an autographed photo 
"Tiny Tim" pr.esented to Jim Walsh. 
The message written on the back in 
Tim's lett· handed scrawl Is rather diffi
cult to read, but it refers to "my dear 
friend, Mr. Walsh," thanks Jim for the 
information he has provided concerning 
pioneer recording artists, and says, "You 
al'e the bestl" 
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it for me in Harlan's voice and said 
he believed it could be made into a 
big hit today. I think he is using, or 
will use it, in some of his perform
ances. 
. Yet another patriotic song, "Amer
Ica, I Love You," which he sang 
through the "Mickey Mantle mega
phone," recently has been admitted to 
the list of Tim's favorites. He used 
this 1916 flag-waving number the 
next night in his stage act, ancl said 
his interpretation was baser! on a 
record by Henry Bul'l' and the Peer
less Quartet. I have been wondering 
since what record that could have 
been. 

The Victor d'isc was by the Ameri
can Quartet, and Billy Murray sang 
the lead ("You'll Be There," by the 
Peerless Quartet, is on the other 
side) ; the Columbia was by Sam Ash, 
a tenor whom Tim admires highly; 
and Edison made only a band version 
of it. Those were about the only rec
ord companies that mattered in 1916, 
aside from Pathe. 

My Pathe .catalogs are temporarily 
unavailable, and I can't remember 
whether there was a sapphire ball 
record of "America, I Love You." The 
Indestructible Company made a cyl
inder of it by Royal Dadmun, but In
destructibles had a very small sale. 
I can't recall any record of the com
position by Burr and the Peerless 
Quartet. 

Another favorite of Tiny Tim's is 
"Along' Came Ruth," which Arthur 
Fields sang for both Victor and Co
lumbia in 1914. Tim remarked that 
in one of them Fields had a ".cackle" 
or a "crackle" (I'm not sure which 
word he used) in his voice, and: said 
he prefened it to the other. 

Tim also is extremely fond of Sam 
Ash's singing, "I Found a Rose in 
the Devil's Garden," and an Irving' 
Kaufman interpretation of "Peg 0' 
My Heart." Probably his list of fa
vorites is modified almost from day 
to day. 

Among the artists, Kaufman, Har
lan, Charles Hanison, and Burr seem 
to rank at the very top with Tim. 
Perhaps Fields also comes into the top 
favorite category, and so may Nick 
Lucas, whose singing of "Tiptoe 
Throug·h the Tulips" suggested Tim's 
own interpretation. He also is fond' of 
Ada Jones, Billy Murray, Rudy Val
lee, Bing Crosby, John McCormack, 
Al J olson, the still living "Wee Wil
lie" Robyn (pronouced "Roe-bine"), 
Cliff Edwards ("Ukulele Ike"), and 
a long list of others. 

About the only thing that cast a 
cloud over our fan-fest was my re
mark, perhaps too emphati.c, that I 
"couldn't stand" a couple of sing-ers 
who hardly would be counted among
the F (tvo1ite Pionee1· Reco1'ding A 1·
tists. 

It happened they were high on 
Tim's "like list," and his face had a 
look of distress as he exclaimed, "Oh, 
Mr. Walsh! Why don't you 1 ike 
them 1" 

I gave my reasons, but I don't think 
Tim found them convincing. 

Someone in Chicago had sold Tim 
some Edison Diamond Discs, and he 

GOOD ADVICE. - Barbara (Bobby) Nel· 
son, pretty waitress at the Drum and Fife 
Restaurant, Vinton, Va., was one of the 
happy recipients of an autographed photo 
of Tiny Tim. He gave her timely advice to 
"keep serving that good food." 

lamented not having an Edjgon in
stl'ument on which to play them. The 
labels had peeled off of some of the 
record'S, but I was able, by reading 
the numbers cut into the surfa.ce, to 
identify several. 

One coupled Billy Murray singing 
a song with one of the shortest titles 
in the English language, "O!" with 
Maurice Burkhart's rendition of a 
title that Tim found amusing, "Who 
Ate Napoleons With Josephine When 
Bona!}arte Was Away?" I sang as 
much of the rapid-fire "O!" as I 
could recall, and Tim said he thought 
it would make a good number for his 
act. 

His biggest laugh among the Edi
sons occurred when I identified one 
record without a label as the favorite 
basso profundo solo, "When the Bell 
in the Lighthouse Ring's Ding Dong," 
rendered by an obscure, deep-voiced 
gentleman named Weltzin B. Blix, 
who, to my knowledge, never made 
any other record. It was ,coupled with 
"Out Where the West Beo·ins" by 
Glen Ellison. After laughi~g 'about 
Mr. Blix's distinctive name, Tim 
jumped up ancl called to his manager. 

"Mr. Hammerman," he exclaimed, 
"I've got a great idea! Before I come 
on tonight have somebody come out 
and announce that Tiny Tim is late, 
but to open the show the great bass 
sing-er, Mr. Weltzin B. Blix, will ob
lige with 'When the Bell in the Light
house Ring-s Ding Dong'! Then I'll 
appeal' and sing a little of it!" 

Hammerman laughed heartily and 
said, "Maybe we could work out some
thing like that." 

As we shall see, Mr. Blix was men
tioned at the ensuing Sunday night 
performance. 

Tim told me he was not trying to 
acquire a huge collection of old rec
ords. "My principal interest," he said, 

"is to use them to learn old songs 
that appeal to me and that I can sing 
in my act. But traveling as I d'O I 
can't transport a lot of records." 

Tim and I had the pleasure of dis
c·overing we both have been lifelong 
baseball enthusiasts (he also is a 
hockey fan), and I was to prove my 
devotion to the "national pastime" 
the next day by almost freezing while 
I watched the Boston Red Sox nar
rowly defeat the Chicago White Sox. 

Tim's favorite team always has 
been the Brooklyn (now Los An
geles) Dodgers, My favorites, which 
have included the White Sox, the Red 
Sox, the New York Yankees, and: the 
Detroit Tigers, always have been in 
the American League. Now, however, 
I have added the Chicago Cubs. 

It was beginning to grow late, and 
I suspected Mr. Hammerman was 
worrying for fear, if we kept talking, 
Tim would be late for his perform
ance. But several of my friends had 
asked me to get them autographed 
photos of the singing star, and I 
asked him if he would write a mes
sage for those admirers on pictures 
of himself. He graciously agreed', and 
manag·ed to produce eight photos -
just enough to take care of the re
quests. 

In autographing the cards in his 
hard-to-read, left-handed style, Tiny 
Tim proved himself a man of quick 
intelligence. I gave him a few words 
of information about each recipient, 
and without hesitation he dashed off 
personal messages. 

One photo went to my HOBBIES 
colleague, Aida Favia-Artsay, with 
whom I talked by long distance for 
the first time that morning, and who 
had amazed me by guessing my iden
ti ty as soon as I had said two words: 
"Hello, Aida!" She laughingly insist
ed that she had extra-sensory :percep
tion, and she must have a tou.ch of it 
to visualize me making' a phone call 
from Chicago when she had been 
thinking I was still in a Virginia 
hospital. 

Aida told me she greatly enjoyed 
Tim's television performances, espec
ially his male-and-female duet of "On 
the Old Front Porch." 

He wrote her a greeting saying 
how much he enjoyed her HOBBIES 
articles about opera tic stal'S. 

Among the other messages, Bar
bara (Bobby) Nelson, a pretty wait
ress at the Drum and Fife Restau
rant in Vinton, Va., where I live, was 
admonished to "keep serving that 
good food." Beth Ellen Holdren, 8, 
daughter of Vinton's postmaster, 
Francis A. Holdren, received an epis
tolary pat on the head. 

So did Bridget Penticoff, 10, 
daughter of Mrs. Penticoff, an ele
vator operator in the HOBBIES 
building. Bridget was urged to "keep 
smiling that pretty smile." Her moth
er told me later that after Bridget 
received the picture she went to bed 
with it beneath her !}iIlow. 

Mrs. Lucie Jenkins of Rose Hill, 
Va., was so pleased at receiving an 
autographed photo that she gave the 
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"SHE NEARLY HAD A FIT"
Beth Ellen Holdren, 8, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis A. Holdren 
of Vinton, Va., was surprised hap
pi Iy when she received an auto
graphed photo of Tiny Tim. Her 
father, who is Vinton postmaster, 
says: "She nearly had a fit, and 
went all over the neighborhood, 
showing the picture to everybody 
she could find." 

latest kitten to be aMed to her cat 
family the name of "Tiny Tim." 

And I especially was flattered by 
the inscription (shown with this ar
ticle) on the photo Tim gave me. 

When I had collected the eight 
signed cards - others went to Kathy 
Crumley, a friend of Mrs, Jenkins', 
and Mike Wingfield, a clerk in 
a Vinton supermarket - I knew that 
they would bring happiness to several 
grown-ups, teen-agel's, and children 
alike. 

As he autographed, Tim told me he 
had been interviewed by a Playboy 
writer a few days before, and had 
asked that the forthcoming article 
mention the debt he felt he owed me 
for the information I had provided 
about old-time recording artists. I 
imagine the interview will be pub
lished before many months. 

The following Sunday aftel'lloon, 
Tim and Mr. Hammerman were 
among the guests at the home of 
Playboy's publisher, Hugh Heffner. 

When I finally compelled myself to 
get up and start for the elevator, Tim 
went with me all the way, telling 
me that our meeting had been "one 
of the g-reatest events" of his life, and 
that he earnestly hoped we could get 
together again. He assured me that 
if ever he found himself in the neigh
borhood of Vinton he was going to 
come to see me and listen to some 
of myoid records. 

I, too, said "goodbye" with the feel
ing that the afternoon had: been one 
of the most memorable of my life. 

III. Tiny Tim's Night Club Act 

On the Sunday evening following 
that never-to-be-forgotten meeting, 

Miss Reeder, editor and publisher of 
HOBBIES, and I were guests of Tiny 
Tim and his manager at Tim's per
formance in the Sherman House's 
College Inn, The place, like nearly all 
night clubs, was lighted dimly and 
full of smoke, and seemed in those 
respects rather unsuited to Tim's act, 

As the star attraction, Tim, of 
course, closed the show instead of 
opening it. He was preced-ed by Peter 
Palmer's Orchestra, which also as
sisted him in several of his numbers, 
and by the Gold Diggers, a group of 
attractive girls who often appear as 
a singing line on the Dean Martin 
TV show. 

When my friend first appeared, 
wearing his eccentric costume and 
carl'ying a shopping bag, there wel'e 
a few uncertain giggles from the au
dience. But after he sang two or three 
numbers he won his hearers com
pletely, and, as I afterwards remark
ed to Miss Reeder: "He held his 
audience in the palm of his hand," 

There was soon no doubt about the 
sincerity and enthusiasm of his re
ception, And there has been no ques
tion about the warm welcome he since 
has been receiving in appearances 
throughout the country. 

Tim did a great deal of infol1nal 
talking to his audience and used the 
"Mickey Mantle megaphone" in sev
eral numbers, Sometimes he played 
his accompaniment on the ukulele; 
at others he was reinforced by the 
orchestra. He sang' through the mega
phone in warbling "Chicag'o, That 
Toddling Town," which brought down 
the house. 

Without the amplifying device he 
gave two Ada Jones and Billy Mur
ray duets, "On the Old Front Porch," 
and "I'm Glad I'm a Boy; I'm Glad 
I'm a Girl." He also showed his ver
satility by singing in the voices of 
Jeannette Macdonald and Nelson 
Eddy, and in doing a Maurice Chev
alier turn with "Living in the Sun
light, Loving in the Moonlight," 

With the aiel of a mirror, into 
which he g'azed with mock infatuation 
for his features, he provided a laugh
able version of "I Love Me," a comic 
song recorcied in 1923 by Murray and 

SINGER'S NAMESAKE-"Tiny 
Tim," the kitten M,'s, Lucie Jen
kins named for the famous singer 
after he sent her an autographed 
photo. With such a name. It should 
be obvious that "Tiny Tim" is a 
long-haired cat! 

GRATEFUL TEACHER-Mrs. Lucie 
Jenkins, a school teacher from Rose 
H ill, Va., showed he,' appreciation of 
,'eceiving an autog,'aphed photo from 
the long-hai,'ed singer by giving the 
name "Tiny Tim" to the latest kitten 
member of he,' feline family. 

several other comedians. For the tots 
there were such numbers as "On the 
Good f;hip Lollipop," and "Animal 
Crackel'S in My S:)up." (The audience 
included a fail' sized number of chil
dren who had b~en brought by their 
parents to see and hear their idol.) 

"America, I Love You" was one of 
his most effective numbers. "If You 
Talk in Your Sleep Don't mention 
My Name," a comic song Billy Mur
ray made popular on a Victor record 
in 1912, was one of Tim's funniest. 
Another was "Great Balls of Fire," 
in which he tore off his tie and rolled 
on the floor, in a wild burlesque of 
early rock music. 

But it is worth noting that in Tiny 
Tim's entire production there was not 
an off-color line; not a single risque 
"gag" - a fact that should make it 
memorable in night club history. The 
entire production was completely 
clean. 

"Tiptoe Throug'h the Tulips," of 
course, concluded the program. Sit
ting neal' me was a woman whose 
little boy couldn't have been more 
than five or six. He sat in her lap 
throughout the evening and remained 
quiet until Tim began the "Tulip" 
song. 

Then the boy jumped down and 
walked forward as close to the stage 
as he could get. There he rapturously 
drank in every note. His mother told 
me he had been waiting expectantly 
fOl' that song the entire evening. 

Before Tim left the stag'e, he said 
he wished to express his thanks to 
several p::rsons, including the orches
tra members who had ably assisted 
him and a number of men concerned 
with the production of his show. He 
then went on, in words to the follow
ing effect: 

"I especially should like to thank 
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two wonderful people who are my 
guests tonig·ht. One is Mr. Jim Walsh, 
who has come all the way from Vir
ginia to see me. He is the world's 
greatest authority on old popular rec
ords and old-time artists. 

"When people ask me where I ob
tained all m)' information about such 
things I tell them I wasn't around 
when the old records were being 
made, and that I learned what I know 
~rom the hundreds of hours I spent 
In the New York Public Library 
and other places reading Professor 
Walsh's articles in HOBBIES Mag
azine. Those articles were lal'g'ely re
sponsible for developing my act. Will 
Professor Walsh please stand up, so 
we can turn the spotlig'ht on him?" 

(Tim called me "Professor Walsh" 
several times. He evidently confused 
me with my university-educated cat, 
Professor Plum Duff Walsh, who is 
the only member of my family with 
the right to sport a Ph.D. title.) 

I stood, and said, as the spotlight 
searched me out: 

"I'm here, Tim, and thank you very 
much. But I want to ask you one 
thing - did you bring the great bass 
singer, Mr. Weltzin B. Blix, with you 
tonight, 01' die! he fail to show up?" 

Laughingly, Tim quickly arose to 
the occasion by telling the audience he 
had bought some old Edison records 
which he hadn't been able to play. I 
had sung to him the songs on some of 
them, he said, and had told him that 
one was a rendition of "When the 
Bell in the Lighthouse Rings Ding 
Dong" by the gifted but mysterious 
Mr. Blix. 

"He made only one record," Tim 
exclaimed gleefully, "and I've got it!" 

Collector's Item - Lim Ited Edition 

EDNA WHITE - Trum.pet Virtuoso 
12" L. P. record 

Selections made In 1921-'57 

"SOUND OF THE 
TRUMPET" 

Debutante (Clarl,) - Civil 
War Medley - Then You'll 
Remember Me - S wee t 
Genevjeve - Carnival of 
Venice - Intermezzo 

$10 prepaid 

CHANDLER 
73 James St., G",eofield, M1I.98. 01301 

See aftlcles about Edna White In Jim Walsh's 
Dept., May, June, July, 1966. my07 

Tim then introduced " ... the other 
one of my wonderful guests, Pearl 
Ann Reeder, Editor of my favorite 
magazine, HOBBIES." And Miss 
Reeder unasswning-ly took a bow. 

I still was standing, so I asked Tim 
if I might sneak in a "commercial." 
"I'm going- to write an article about 
our meeting," I said, "for the Sep
tember HOBBIES, and I hope some 
of the audience will buy it and help 
us to sell a few more copies." 

Tim replied he'd be looking forward 
to this article, which is having to 
appeal' in two installments instead 
of the one I planned. Then Tim closed 
his act with the "Tiptoe" song-. 

Tiny Tim had worked so hard I 
should not have been surprised, when 
I cll'opped in, with Miss Reeder, at 
his dressing- room, to find him in a 
state of collapse, but he was in full 
command of himself. In the dressing 
room we met a man who introduced 

(Continued on page 98) 
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CHRISTMAS Tunes 15%" REGINA 
1028 Still Night, Holy Night-

(Christmas Song) 
1029 0 Sanctissima - (Christmas Song) 
1162 Adeste Fidells (Hymn) 
1423 0 TannebalUn, (0 Chl'istmllS tree) 
3026 Come Hithe,' Ye Chlldren (Xmas) 
302S 'White Christmas 
3029 Jingle Bells 
3030 Noel 
3031 Harle, The Herald Angels Sing 
3032 Santa Claus is Coming to Town 
1039 Ave Maria 
1219 Auld Lang Syne 

Price $5.00 eac h 
Add $1.50 for packing and postage. 

Christmas Tunes also fol' Olher size ReSina 
Boxes. 27", $H; each; 20?-'l", $10 each; 12l,4.", 
S·, each; 11", $1 encb. Tuncs: Silent Night, 
HoLy Night; Ado.te Fidelia, & Ave Maria. 

Not n~cessary to ~end any money now. Just 
send order. We will bill you when. order is 
ready. 

Lloyd G. Kelley hought out the Regina 
.Music Box business in HHO, and Slnce that 
lime has been maldng and selling RcgLna 
tunc discs. 

\Vlth OUr new machinery we can now malte 
all sizes discs lip to the 27" and In the ncar 
(uture will also malw many sizes of the Sym· 
phoncon and Polyphon disc, ele. 

\Ve have a iine selection of all types oC 
music boxes for sale. Always interested in 
buying one or a collection; and ofter our 
services with 30 years' experience in restoring 
mechanical musical instruments. 

REGINA MUSIC BOX CO., INC, 
Lloyd G. Kelley 

Sa wnee Bean Road 

Thetford Center, Vt. 0501'5 
A.C. (802) 785-2669 

de 
_O_')_O_" _O_U_II.cw:.tl~U_'I"-U_U~U' 

II 1I1J11U1J1C 111111111111 CIIIJlJllIIlIDJlIIIJllIlIlDIIJlJllIlIIlDllIlIlIlDnlllUllIlIIlIJDIIIJllI1II JlC III 1IJ1I1I1ICIIIJIIJIIIIICJJlIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIJlJlIIIIIICIII~ 

Antique Swiss Music Boxe!!I restored like new. All wheels, worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY, NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low price~ for guaran~eed :,,"ork. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceIvable type :Ight In s~k. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will hav~ It. Every Item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machmes need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. 

Barringto.n - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 
• tfc :: 
illllClIIlIlIlIllIClIIlIUlIlIlClIIlIIlIIlIICllIIlIIlIllIIClIlIIlIllIIlClIlIIlIIIIIIClIIlIlIIIIIICllIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIJIIIIIIICUIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIJlIIICIIIIIIIIIU. 

Antique 
MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 

(Ealab. BwlborlaM lUI) 
Complete RepaIr Service • All Typu 

All Work Guaranteed 
Flneat Inatrumenta Bought &. Sold 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 
139 4th Ave .. Pelham, N.Y. 10808 

ltv 
~ ................... . 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Particularly the followIng: * COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE

CORD ten-Inch, stngle-faced, with 
red IUld gold and black and sliver 
labels. * VICTOR, red sea.!, single - faced, 
wIth MONARCH and DE LUXE 
labels. * INTERNATIONAL ZONOPRONE 
CO., Disco Zonofono, Disque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS such as ODE
ON, FONOTIPIA, G.&T., etc. * "OFF T R E AIR," "OFF THE 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
ings by KTeat singers, including 
complete opera broadcasts. 

Also old record catalogs. 

AIDA FA VIA-ARTSAY 
60 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
ttx 

SHEET MUSIC 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1860. 
Catalog 26c.-Fore's. 3161 High. Denver. 
Colorado 80206 012698 

SH EET MUSIC: Old popular, 250,000 
songs. A-Z. No list yet. - Robert Green
law Room 412, 307 No. Rampart Blvd., 
Los' Angeles, Calif. 90026. d ,6276 

SHEET MUSIC, choose from thousands 
of popular, late 1800a to date. Wenlso 
buy. - McNeill, 1117 South Taylor Ave., 
Oak Park, III. 60304 d3253 

TAPE RECORDINGS 

REMEMBER RADIO? Send stamped 
envelope for list of tape recordings 
9."o.lIable from radio's golden age.-Lee 
Book, Box: 6338. Pittsburgh, Po.. 06276 

~lANOS AND ROLLS 

COLLECTOR will pay top prices tor 
Amplco plano rolls. especially the large 
jumbo B Model rolls. - Kuykendall. 2510 
Kenmore Ct., Austin, Tex. 78703 flllll741 

OLD PIANO ROLLS for sale . . Free 
monthly lists. DUO-Art, Amplco, Welte. 
blues. foreign, rags, SS-note standar~, 
Aeolian pipe organ & grand. - VI & SI s 
Antiques, 28 Clifford Heights, Amherst, 
N.Y. 14226 06829 

WANTED: Cylinder phonographs & 
records, open horn disc phonogra.phs, 
music boxes & discs, plano & organ roUse 
player organ. pathe operatiC records. -
T Gratello 2614 Central, Alameda, Callf. 
., my122971 

ANTIQUE piano, c. 1800. Historic 
George Astor, museum piece·. Completely 
restored. P"ice $2.000. PlclUl'es, details, 
25c. - Box 377, Gobles. Mich. ,1905501861 
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GWE'N HARRISON ANTIQUES 
810 South Harrison Cushing, Okla. 74023 

Phones: 018-0A 0-1300 or CA 5-0638 
Dear HOBBlES Family: 

"Into each life some rain must fall ... n 

BUT THAT SHOULDN'T NECESSARILY 
M.EAN A "DAILY GULLY WASHING DEL
UGE!" Which Is just about what I have had 
since my last big Doll ad in the lIlarch· iBsue 
of HOBBIES. And for Lhls reason, I baven'L 
been able to get an ad in since. Even' now, 
I don't have lime, space, or money to- "visit" 
wiLh you as I really like to do', and Lhis peeves 
me more than "somewhat" Cor, as most of 
you know by now, I do love to talk! Thought 
you might like to know, however, that most 
of my Lroubles have been due Lo the tact that 
I hn ve been remodeling a liltle grocery store 
and a five-room house just across the street 
from my home, to be a 'Country SLore" Annex 
nnd a DOLL HOUSE AND MUSEUM In ad
dilion to my present plnce of business it ls 
now almost complete. And I soon plan to write 
you a full account oC the ronny experiences in
volved therein. You won't BELIEVE IT! 

But fOI' now, I must just say, I've missed 
you, and am very happy to be back. Now I 
mnst get rid of gobs of stuff to make room 
for Lhose 1:'00 dolls. So, how about a little 
help? 

Am listing various and sundry items, hIt 

rN~I~Sp~,st a~,~fl<~~fiin~orh"c'!n m:s IJlusceec f,~~ 
This ad wlll be conlinued for the next 3 or 

four months, so don't miss a word. If you 
don) t see what you want, wrile me. I prob
ably have iL! Belter yet, como find It your
sell-cheaper thal way. No poslage etc. And 
now, for starters. I offer lhe following: 
ADVEHTISING ITEMS: 
COCA COLA: a. HaDging wall clocli:, electric, 

from grocery store, enameled sheet Iron. 
"Drink Coca Cola" emblem in center, 18" 
d in. works. :535. b. Recl. lin tray. pretty girl 
drinldng irom col<o bottle. excellent paint 
S5. c. Hanging outside thermomeler: Shaped 
lil'e Col,e bottle, painted lin, dated 192'1, 
$15. (I. Another not so old, bul nice, undaled 
17" t., 5" widest part, $7.50. e. Still another 
gold colored meta I approx. 6" l., 3" w. $3. 
f. Col(e glasses, clear with white enameled 
Col<c emb. 5c size. (remember?) When have 
you secn a Coke glass? 6 for ~5. 

BEEH: 
a. Ash tray. Cloenm colored china, red "Coors" 

$3 p. p. Miniature a.mber beer bottles I'Fal_ 
staff" (sait & peppel' shal,ers) $,1.50 ench, 
p.p. 'Miniature yellow CHINA beer bottle 
salt shaker, corl< boltom. Red "Coors" $5. 
Round Tin tray, {;ood painL, Falstaff $3.50. 
(no picture). 

AUTO~tollILF. ITEMS: 
a. \VrOul;hl 11'01\ extending fender luggage 

rael, $25. b. ,\nclent straight WINDSHIELD 
frame liron) and wilh glass Intact but 
cracked across one corner, photo avuHable, 
$50 (don'l ),now exact date bill could be 
early as 1912 maybe earlier. c. Orange and 
white slag gearshift Imob $8.50. d. Boole 
Dyl,es A utomOblle I\; GaSOline En{;ine En
cyclopedia. 20th edllion, approx. 1500 pp. 
"The Elementary Principles. Construction. 
Operalion and Repair of A utomohllcs Gaso
line EnJ;ines.. & 1\ Illomoulic Electric Svs
terns: including Trtlck~" Tractors, 'i\'Iotor 
Coaches, Automollve Diesel Engines, Air
craft Engines & !\,[otorcyclcs. O~very Lhing 
in the warln Include(1 in lhls huge volUme. 
Piclures, si(ClChcs, worl(lnl; drawings, Old 
fire engines. locomot!\·cs, etc. Beg-Inn ing wilh 
1 DIO and continUing through 1913 Or '45. 
Cover sLained but ALL THERE, $50. 

BOTTLES: 
Cloar glass round ql. mill< bottel~. $3.50. Cl. 

gl. round pt. (crcam) bottle. S3.50. Cl. {;f. 
',"-pl. Cream bottle $'1. Whiskey, Amber 
"Four Roses" pt. embossed roses ctc. $5, 
Clear gl. fifLh, "Hayner" ciaLed, $S.50. Co
baiL bille viOlin flasl" tabs, $6.50. Deep 
emerald green violin flask (no tabs) blo\\m 
BUBBLY GLASS with embossed mllsic staff 
and notes on front, S18. Amber "Mrs. 
ButtCr\\,OI·th, large, $5. same, small, S3.iJO. 
CI. glac.,:S clown, bOllie banl<, slotted top, 
(Grapcttc) Camden Arl<. 1953. ~5. Avon 
POllY Post DeeanLer (tull) $12.50. Cf. glass 
l'.:icGl'cagol' HOl'sC head SU. C1. sl. "H::t.lg & 
Halg" pinch bolt Ie, white enamel. SG. Min
iature perfume botlle, figural "ROSE O'Neill 
l(cwpie,)I no top $20. 

BANKS: 
Tin "Happy Days" BalTell (Cheln) $12. White 

China Stand ing Pin with OI<1ahoma State 
profile on tummy, $10. Cast Iron elephant 
with howdah. sliver Ilaint, S10. Golli plraLe 
siLLing on chest, metal, $12. Bronzed metal 
saddle & cowboy boots $12. Bronzed metal 
Stage Coach S12. HUGE CHALKWARE 
COCKER SPANIEL DOG, blacl, wlLh beau
Liflll brown GLASS EYES, $20. Hllge Chalk
ware TURKEY, natural colors, $17.50. Huge 
Chalkwarc LA1IB, white with cole slaw 
lype WOOl, bIg blue eyes looldng to side, 
small chip off one fool, no harm, easHy 
fixed, $15. 

DOLLS '" TOYS: . 
17" blonde "Terri Loe" orlg. clothes,. SI8.50, 

Rare COLORED 17" "JERRI LEE". fllce 
retouched, nude, S37.50. 1311 "Betsy McCall" 
nucle, .515. Hi" "Linda Williams" original 
cloLhe", $20. 19" Cissy, Madame Alexander 
orlg. organdle party dress and shoes etc. 
$30. 8" Clssette, Mdm. Alcx. nude, $10. 
SLory Book "Muffle" orig. clothes S8,50. 
Vogue "Ginny" oriS'. clothes, SS.50. Vogue 
"Glnnette" in diaper, $6.50. Colored "Am
osandro." shows sorHe wear, dressed, $10. 
"Gerber Bahy" $17.50. IIChatty Cathy" orig 
clothes $15. "Chatty Baby" orlg. clothes 
$12.50. 15" eomp. "'1'ont" orlg. clothes $20. 
"Tonl" nUde. $Hi. 
!\[ndnme Alex. 8" "Wendy" orig. clot.hes. 
$H •. "\Vendy" nude, $12.50. "Sonja Heine" 
(face retouched) chip of[ one heel, as I. $25. 
OriS'. 1IcGuffy "Anna" Mm. Alex. IS" orig. 
clothes, face retouched but {;ood, S18. Orig. 
15" "Ann Shil'ler" Effanbee, orig. clothes 
perfecL. $37.50. Orlg. cloth "Alice in Won
<lerland" 1921 Issue by ~[ndame Alex. as 
pieLured August HOBBIES, $27.50. Orig. 
Melm. Alex. "Alice in Wonderland" 1937 
issue pictured same page. perfecl but. nude, 
$37.50. 15" org!. "Scarlett O'Hara" 12" 
compo 1937 sSUc Madame Alexa.nder, all 
orig. clothes, but faded, very good cond $35. 
Orig'. label sUIl intact. Scarce .. arc collector's 
doll. 17" bisque "Bonnie Babe" sgd Georg
ine Averill, dressed In real baby christening 
gowll hal. booties, atc. The rarest of lhe 
rare. $285. All bisque frozen Charlotte type, 
movable arms only 5" t. blonde molded hall', 
hllge bille eyes to side, nudo. $10. (Japan) 
Toy Scbocnhlll GRAND PIANO. :Mahogany 
finish case with American Sheraton style 
legs, excclclnl condo with most of orig. label 
S50. CasL iron RUBLEY FIRE TRUCK with 
helmeted driver ladder missing, otherwise 
all therc, cast. iron wheels etc. $37.50. Painl· 
ed tin COW, movo laiJ and she "Moos". 
Excellenl paint, $15. Real BABY BROES, 
new bul OLD, from old store slack, black 
Mary Jane type straps. all sizes, $5 pro 
Draw olltline or your doll's foot (or size. 
Postage paid on these. Toy wash board, 
tin panel, wood frame. old, $7.50 p.p. 1\Hn
iatllre solill walnul rolling pin, one-piece, 
turned handles, approx. 2" I. -S5. Old wovcn 
reed doll buggy wth e\scnglass windows on 
sides, (one cra{;li:ecJ) movable hood, very 
gOOd conet. S2[) crated. 

TOOTHPICI(S: 
Starch 81th! & Maroon Slag (Marble glass) 

straight panels, vcry old, $18.50. Clear g1. 
straight panels, very old. :528.50. Clear g1. 
slele container .c:Srl. $2:3. Deep amber "Holly 
Band" paltern. (Lil(e J-IolJy Amber) but 
NO Opaque paneJ:') $>10. Maybe Chocolate 
nmher(?) Bhle & white slag footed urn, $15. 
CobalL blUe glass haL (sLippled) $10. Vase
line Oal(cn Buckel with bait, lnrge, tooth
picl< 01' rnatch, $17.50. CI. gf. handled barrel 
- sLippled, SG.50. Pr. of fine PORCELAIN 
LOOlh})icl{s one with Revolutionary period 
costumed. man on front (George \Vashlng
lOn sly Ie) lhe othel' with beru(f1ed wigged 
lady some style O,'[artha) on front. $.15 ea. 

CLE,\R I\; (;OLOnED GLASS: 
Almond 1'humbpl'int flat sauce. Finest flint 

.$.6.50. Ruby Thumbpl'int watet' tumbler, 
finesL f1inL, $17.50. GIANT SQUARE ASH
BURTON ;)CIUGS. SeL of G, eXl>'emely heavy 
brilliant glass with bluish lint, sham and 
I<icl{up. faint signature in bases bUl can't 
mal'e out. S15 ca. Flute (Flint) goblet, $20. 
SeL of Ii FllILe FllnL HANDLED FOOTED 

llmlblcl's, flaring sides. $17.50 ea. Carnival 
"Tree of Life" saucer, $5. Green "Tr-ce of 
Life" large bowl wilh wide (oi<1over rim, 
$27.50. Green Tree of Life saucel', S5. Vase
line' 'TI'ec of Life" sauce SG.GO. Clear "Tree 
of Life" plate, $10 (have 2). Green "Treo 
of Life" FOOled sauce or Alaster Salt $7.50. 
Clear glass Diamond Sunhul'st plates (2) 
$10 ca. PINK BALTIMORE PEAR LARGE 
BOWL. SANDWICH. STIPPLED. RARE.
SG5. STARCH BLUE OPAQUE FIERY 
OPALESCENT LARGE BOWL. SIGNED 
"NrCK. (.l\.fcKee) $50. Cuslnrd glass creamer, 
Blackherry band, signed McI<. (McKee) 
$17.50. Silver Deposit 011 cl. gL open sugar 

and interior ribbed creamer, $15 set. Mel'
cury glass fZpOOllel' or Ul'n, footed. on low 
standard, with gold lining .$20. 1\'Iercury gl. 
witches ball which cxaclly fits top of above 
and lool<s great. S10. An extra ball identical 
snme price. Fostoria .. Ame!'lcan" double 
shot whisl<cy glass, also mnl<es fine tooth
pick or malch holder, Old, finest flint. sun
burst base. ~S.50 ea. (have 1). "SAND
\VICH STAR" square pint decanter, ground 
neck. no stopper, FINEST FLINT rare find, 
perfect, $75. Sandwich green "Cabbage leaf" 
creamer S35. Miniature coba It free blown 

cruel. $17.50. rost.n.ge extm, stamp please. 
o clay return prlvllcg-e. 

oc 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
R'ECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 40) 

himself as a lawyer from East Ten
nessee. 

When I remarked that many years 
ago I lived in East Tennessee as a 
reporter and editorial wTiter for the 
Johnson City P1'ess, he exclaimed: 

"I knew your face was familiar! 
I'm Ernie Ballou from Bristol! My 
brother, Bill Ballou, was a Johnson 
City lawyer, and so was my father, 
W. W. Ballou! I used to see you there 
and I knew your face, although it's 
probably been 30 yeal's since we've 
met!" 

I l'emembered Mr, Bailon's brother 
and, especially, his father, very well 
indeed. With the latter, who was an 
elderly man when I knew him, I used 
to engage in many long street-corner 
literary discussions. I especially re
member one heated argument we had 
concerning which great author had 
given the w01'ld the largest number of 
immortal comic characters, Shakes
peare 01' Dickens? "W, W," declaimed 
strongly in favor of Shakespeare, 
but I spoke up with equal fervor 
for Dickens. 

I forgot to mention in its right 
place that, before I left Tim's hotel 
suite, he gave me a copy of his n~w 
book, "Beautiful Thoughts," which 
consists mainly of philosophical utter
ances he has saved because they ap
peal to him, although thel'e is also a 
poem of his own in praise of the film 
star, Elizabeth Taylor. 

The book is inscribed: "To my 
friend, Mr. Jim Walsh, a pleasure to 
know you. Tiny Tim, 52469_" That 
number is Tim's abbreviated method 
of writing "May 24, 1969." 

The following Monday evening con
cluded Tiny Tim's engagement in Chi
cago. He since has been making the 
rounds of several cities, appearing in 
bookshops and autographing copies of 
"Beautiful Thoughts." But he is soon 
to return to Hollywood and appear 
in a movie called "Good Guys, Bad 
Guys," in which the star will be his 
favorite actor Robert Mitchum. Tim 
will sing the title tune for the show. 

As I returned to Vil'ginia, where 
I found all my cats well and radiantly 
happy to be reunited with me, I had 
a well defined feeling that Tiny Tim 
is no "flash in the pan," bnt that he 
is a truly talented, clean-living gentle
man who deserves his success and is 
likely to go on being· a stellar attrac
tion for a long time to come, 

Whatever may be in his future, I 
hope to meet him again and he always 
will have my best wishes in whatever 
he undertakes, "Show Business" 
would rank much higher in my re
gard if it had more unpretentious, 
sincere, clean-living performers like 
Tiny Tim. 

(The End) 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 

Ferdinand 
Himmelreich, 
"T he Blind Pianist" 

By JIM WALSH 

r. A Mystery Solved 
Last spring, when I was in Chi

cago, I went to the Pu'blic Library 
on North Michigan Avenue and 
found the answer to a question that 
had been puzzling me. 

For some time I had been plan
ning an article about Ferdinand 
Himmelreich, who was known dur
ing his lifetime as "The BI ind Pian
ist." However, I had been baffled by 
the problem of how Himmelreich, 
who was said to have been blind 
since he was 5, could have studied 
with a number of eminent teachers 
and profited by their instruction. 

It seemed impossible that the 
teachers could have taught him to 
l·ead conventional music, yet how 
otherwise could they have helped 
him? I knew nothing of piano tech
nique,but I wondered if he merely 
had memorized the music as his in
structors played it, 01' w·hether they 
had used a system of "translating" 
ordinary music into something· like 
Braille. Even if they had, Himmel
reich obviously could not have "read" 
such music while his fingers were 
traversing the keyboard. So, I was 
left wondering. 

The mystery was solved, however, 
when I found, in the New York 
Times for Monday, December 13, 
19:37, an account of Himmelreich's 
death two days earlier and learned 

r"nril1..tE'd by JIM WALSH 

he was not lo~ally blind. Instead, he 
had sufficient vision to be able to 
see the keyboard with the aiel of 
specially installed, powerful lights. 

Also brought out in the death no
tice was something which most col
lectors of Himmelreich records prob
ably do not know - that, aside from 
his l·econling work, he was known 
better as a pipe organ player than 
as a pianist. 

Incidentall)', I believe that Him
mel reich is the first pianist about 
whom I have written a HOBBIES 
biogJ>aphical sketch. But now I shall 
let the obituary notice teLl its own 
story. 

It was headed: 
FERD. HIMMELREICH, 
NOTED ORGANIST, 57 

Played 9 Years at Wanamaker's 
Here and in Philadelphia -

Nearly Blind Since Birth 

Now I quote: 
·'I,AIJl{I';L SPHlSGS. -:>:i.J .. Dec. 12.

!?erJinand l-Jinllnelreich, who beca.lne 
widel.r h:nown u.S an on;anist in spite of 
::thnost total blindness since boyhood, 
ditd at his hOl11e here last nig-ht in his 
58 t h ye'l!". 

"Born in New )'·ol"k, he was I.~lind in 
one (·ye and had only t).bout 10 per cent 
vb-dOli ill Ihe othel' afler lhe age of 5. 
SpN!lally deHigneLl. iJowe .. flll lights fo
cllsed on the Iceyhoal·d helped him to 
O\'\..!!'corno hi::; itnpa.inncnt of vjsian. 

'·For nine years MI·. Himmelreich 

~:~k~~~ ';~::;'e~"T;~I\,~;~, t~~I}O:I~ld ~~n~= 
delphia. Be played also al the Straw
Iwi(lge and Clother anLl Gimbel sto .. es, 
fllHl - for foul' seasons was at Haddon 
]{fl..11. AlIhllUC eily. J(nown also as n. 
pianist ancl composer, he fl·eqllelltJ)' had 
aopear£:d with H.lld~~ Vrdlee's Ol'l:he.s.tl'a 
and had clone consic18 .. able reeol·ding. 

"S,un'iving' ::'\.I"e his wi(]ow: a son, }(en
nelh 1-1., of Glolicest(:J', and a slepson. 
1"1·"nl<lill K. Chandler of Lltllrel Springs:' 

AT THE KEYBOARD.-This picture of ''The Blincl Pianist" is reprinted from the Victor 
record supplement for February, 1917. 

II. Early Recordings 
"The Blind .Pianist" obviously wa~ 

of German descent, at least on his 
father's side. One of my friends who 
knows German says his family name 
may be translated as "King-dom of 
Heaven." 

Even before Himmeh·eich beg'an 
making talking machine records, his 
name appeared both as a composer 
ant! a player in catalogs of music 
rolls. My collection of player piano 
reference material is scant, hut in 
a ciothbound catalog· issued by the 
Aeolian Company in July, 1905, 'I 
find a roll 8094, "Valse Brillante," 
the composer of which is given as 
1<'. M. Himmelreich. He probably also 
played it, hut names of the artists 
who cut the rolls were not included. 

In a 1925 catalog of Ampico rolls 
appears 51663E, "Believe Me if AH 
Those Endearing Young Charms," 
with the comment: "This favorite old 
hish ail' is charmingly set forth in 
one of Mr. Himmell'eich's well
known transcriptions." 

There will be a reference later to 
an Edison Diamond Disc by Himmel
reich of this beloved old song·. 

What seems to have been the pian
ist's first disc record was issued by 
Victor in JllIay, 1912, <1S 17055, and 
combined his transcription of "The 
Rosary" with Lang-e's "Flower Song," 
by the Neapolitan Trio. 

The monthly supplement .contains 
a small profile photograph of Him
mel reich. It shows him as a delicately 
featured, sharp-nosed man. He is 
wearing glasses, but nothing about 
the pictUre suggests blindness. The 
annotation reads: 

"An n.t.tractlye InslnlmcIO[f11 double is 
hOI·o offered, the fi .. "t selection being- a 
fine tTll..nscl'iplion of the fn.\-Ol'ite Rosary, 
h:" Ferdinand HI\11m~lreich. the well
).::110W)) pianiSt. lvfJ', Hirmnelteich i~ a 
})lO?t lI11usunl player in lnany respects. 
ono of hi~ accomplishments being his 
great ~1<iH in impl'ovi::::a.tion. 

"His technique is quite brilliant, dif
ficult double-fing-er passages in thi .. ds 
and ~ixth.q, being played with en.se. On 
l he opposite side Is a \leW Trio rerord 
of the popllla .. Le-ng-e number." 

Most of this description afterwards 
was published fOl· years in the an
nual or semi-annual VietoJ> record 
catalogs. The side view photo was 
also used briefly, 'but soon was re
placed by a full-faced view shown 
with this article. It depicts him as an 
older man. 

Since the great majority of the 
record-'buying public liked "The Ro
sary" and did not agree with Ernest 
Newman, the eminent English cl·itic, 
that "its greasy chromatics" made 
it "the worst song ever written," the 
Himmelreich record had large and 
steady sales until the advent of elec
trical recording in 1925. 
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FULL-FACED VIEW.-Himmel· 
reich's photograph appeared on 
the large Victor record catalog 
through several editions. The one 
shown here is from the q 920 issue. 

Actually, I cannot recall a record 
he played for any company that was 
cut out of the catalog as long as the 
acoustic method of record ing pre
vailed. He possibly may have made 
some Okeh hill-and-dale records that 
were discontinued when Okeh switched 
to lateraJ-cut recording late in 1919, 
but I lack catalogs to confirm or 
disprove this possibility. I merely 
seem to have a dim recollection of 
having read somewhere, years ago, 
n mention of him as an early Okeh 
performer. 

In July, 1912, Victor coupled, on 
another Black Label lO-inch record, 
two favorite salon-ty·pe tl'an~criptions 
by Hilnmelreich: Nevin's "Narcis
sus," and Gottschalk's "The Last 
Hope," which music is known nowa
days as the melody of "Softly Now 
the Light of Day." The supplement 
comment was: 

"Mr. Hilllmell'~ich's brilliant and clean
cut transcriptions of lavorite light clns· 
siC' s have J.;Tenlly ple..1.::-ed Victor ownel·~. 
and [hI' fLnllOllncomenl of thi~ dOllble, 
containing two hig-hly popular n\lmbers 
by "'"vin and GOll~chall(, will dO\1btless 
be l110Sl \Velc01ne.," 

But I have got: a bit ahead of my
self. In June, 1912, Victor had an
nounced a 12-inch record, 35223, "Lu
cia Sextet - Transcription," played 
by Himmelreich, one of his favorite 
recording' numbers. It was paired 
with "Caprice Espanol," rendered by 
the pianist-composer, Charles Gilbert 
Spross. This is what the catalog edi
tor said: 

")1,'. Himmelreieh'" mastery of im· 
pI·o\·i~a.lion is well eshihit ed ill lhi~ Sti
pe,." rendilion of the l','rcat Lucia Sextet. 
\yhile i'll'. Spros~ g-h'~s ";\·[os'll<ow ... I.:::i's 
'oe alll iflll Caprice in splendid ~tvle. Two 
nlost n ttr:lcr jVQ pianoforte rec:ord~, hap
pi Iy cornhinccl." 

Despite the populal'ity of these 
first Himmeil'eich records, " long' 

Antiqne 
MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 

(E.rl.ob. a"'b.,lani 11!5) 
Complete Repair Service· All Type. 

All Work Guaranteed 
Finest In.trument. Bought &. Sold 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 
189 4th Ave .. PelJtam, N.Y. 10803 

lIc 

~~ ••• ······.··.·A ••• · 

time elapsed before he made any new 
ones, so this seems a good place to 
pause and consider his choice of mll
sic and technique . Victor obviollsly 
did nol consider him a celebrity pian
ist, like Paderewski and De Pach
mann, who lhen recently had 'begun 
making l'ecol'd~ that only imperfectly 
mil'l'ol'ed their art, 01· Himmelreich 
\Vould not have been restricted to the 
double-faced, Black Label category 
and to performing "light classics." 

He was a playel', however, whose 
del icate style of playing recorded 
better than that of the giants. Their 
Herculean performances simply could 
not be coped with by eady recording 
methods. 

Imagine, for instance, any effort 
to record j\'lori~ Rosenthal's hammer
ing technique if he had been alive in 
1912! There probably were no truly 
representative recordings of a great 
pianist of the clasl;ical school until 
Sergei Rachmaninoff made his re
nunkable Edison Diamond Discs in 
1918-19. 

But Himmelreich's gentle methods 
and his choice of old familiar music 
did not overtax the recording tech
niques of the acoustic period. As fo}' 
his improvisations, they seem, to a 
far from expert .listener, to consist 
lal'gely of a fondness for arpeggios 
and frequent sweeps of his hands 
across the keyboard as vHriations 
of the straight melody. 

Without going deeply into that, 
he seems to me to have been re
corded belter than any othcr pianist 
of his time. I finct little to choosc 
from between his Victor and Edison 
discs when both are in good con
dition. 

III. Latel' Victor Records 
It seems strange that, since Himmel· 

reich's first reco'rds achieved so much 

Collector'S Item - Limited Edition 

EDNA WHITE - Trnmpet Virtuoso 
12" L.P. record 

SclccLions made In 1921-'57 

"SOUND OF THB 
Tfl UlII PET" 

Debutanle (Clarl<) . Civil 
\Vnt' ~lculey ~ Then YOII'Il 
Hcm'-!Illbel' :Me - S \\' c c t 
Genevieve - Cnrnlva.1 or 
Venlco . Inlermezzo 

S10 prclmlc.l 

CHANDLEil 
73 Jumcs St., Greenfield. ~11l.S •. OIJOL 

See nrLicles about Edna WhILe In Jim Walsh'S 
o.,pl., May. JUDe. July. 1966. my01 

CHRISTMAS Tunes 15 %" REGINA 
1028 Slin Nif;ht, Hoty Nig'ht-

(C:h,·islmas Song) 
L02~ 0 Sancrissima - (Christmas Song) 
1162 Adestil Fidelis (Hymn) 
142~ 0 Tanneba\llll, (0 Christmas tree) 
0026 Come Hilhe,· Ye Children (Xmas) 
:W?~ 'White Clll'istmas 
3029 ,Jingle Bells 
~030 Noel 
:;031 Hark, The Herald Angels Sing 
3032 Santa Claus is Coming to Town 
1039 Ave Maria 
12,19 Auld Lang- Syne 

Price $5.00 each 
Add $1 .50 for packing and postage. 

Chrlslmas Tunes also for other size Regina 
Bo:..:cs. 27" . S15 each; 20~". $10 each; 12'A", 
S'I each; 11", ~ 'l each. Tune.: Silent Night, 
Holy Nibhl; Ad.SLc Fidell', &. Ave Marla. 

Not necessary to send any money now. Just 
senet ordcl'. We will bill you when order is 
reauy. 

Lloyd G. Kelley hOllght out the Regina 
~v[usic Box business in 1940. a.nd since that 
lime has been mal<ing and sclllnl; ReSina. 
tune discs. 

'VJth ollr new mnchlnery we can now make 
all sizes discs up to the 27" and in the near 
fULUl"c will also n.nlto many sizes of the Sym~ 
phoneon and Polyphon disc, elc. 

We have a (lne selccllon of all types of 
musiC boxes for sale. Always interested In 
buying one or a colleclion; and ofter our 
s~l'viccs wiltl 30 ),ears ' experience in restoring 
mechanical musical inslruments. 

REGINA MUSIC BOX CO., INC. 
Lloyd G. Kelley 

Saw nee Bean Road 

Thetford Cent.er, Vt. 05075 
A.C. (802) 785-2669 

de _.,_,,_.,_ .. _,,_o_,,_.,_.,_·,_u_n_u' 

WANTED 
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION 

RECORDS 
of GREAT SINGERS on 

ALL LABELS 
Partlcul .. rly the following: 

* COLUMBIA GRAND OPERA RE
CORD ten-inch, single-faced, with 
red and gold and black and s!lver 
labels. * \')CTOR, red seal, single - faced. 
with MONARCH and DE LUXE 
Ia.bels. * [NTERNATIONAL ZONOPHONE 
CO., Disco Zonofona, DIsque Zono
phone. * FOREIGN LABELS such as ODE
ON, FONOTIPIA, G.&T., etc. * "OFF THE AIR," "OFF TRill 
STAGE" and "PRIVATE" record
Ings by great Singers, Including 
complete opera broadcasts. 

Also old record cata.logs. 

AIDA FAVIA·ARTSAY 
50 Prospect Avenue 

Valhalla, New York 
ttx 

.,'UIrIIIlUOIIIIIPlIIIIIOlllllllll1l'CIIIIIIIIlIIIO'IJUIIIIIIIOlIIlJlllllllrJllllltIlilUClJllllllrlllOllllllllllllCllIIlIlIlIlIOlIlIlIIlIIlIClIlIlIlllllICIIUlIIlIIlICllltt 

Antique Swiss Music Boxell restored like new. All wheels, worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those that know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and bird cage bellows restored and birds refeathered. 

Barringto.n - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 
C1r : 

IlIlIOlIIlIJlIlIIlOJlllll1lUllOllllwrllllOlfllllllllllOlllllUlIIIIOUlIllIIlIlIClIlIPIIlIlIICml1I11111lCUIIIIII1I110IIII1I1HilICIIIIIIUIIIIOIIII,IIIIIIIOIIIIIUII/lY 
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FIRST SONG ABOUT THE PHONO· 
GRAPH.-·"The Song of Mister Phonograph," 
generally believed to be the first musical 
composition inspired by Thomas A. Edison's 
invention, was published in 1878. It was 
written, under the assumed name of H. H. 
H. vonOgraph, by a 15-year-old boy, Henry 
Holden Huss. who was, mony years later, 
onl: of Ferdinand Himmelreich's teac·hers. 

).!r C. S,::::rll:O', J.::u:<: fhth!i~:l(r <.p- fDijJ!U, 

i O: l/lr~·.ld; ... IY, (:,1.' J:I!.' i:u,:;'si:t.i/i.'Y :i:" all!;:VY. /,';,- i. z:<! .' 

l:o ;',; ;'!y(;;a<l.·::,':;iJ:.i !:t{(';Jf:(J:("<'/,»O:!::l.:I/:-

"ThB Son[ of Mislsr Phono[raD~." 

(',V,h,-," ,"i/f .. ,i r. (I. II. CI;.,!,·:~.Ii-~"~J;:.l::i{ .. £ 

,:,),,1'-,1//, (r , .... '.-:.:: 11;<';:,:, ,r;i'r. 

G. SCl-UHMEH. 
YU3ic Publisher sDd Delller, 

701 BROADW A Y. 
New York. City. 

JDmes Rcdp3tl1. 

General Munngel', 

EDISON PHONOGRAPHIC EXHIDITION9. 

popularity, his name did not appear 
again in a Victor supplement until 
February, 1917, when he played, on 
18194, "Carnival of Venice - Varia
tions," and his own composition, 
"Whispering Winds - Reverie." 

The supplement contains an excel
lent photo of him, shown with this 
article. He was seated at the piano. 
However, there was no sign of the 
powerful lights he was accustomed 
to use. The description reads: 

"In offering the old 'Carnival of \7on
ice,' with variations of his own. ){r. 
Himmelreich will bring pleasure to many 
who remember his operatic and other 
transcriptions in the past. The tunc is 
decorated wi th sparh::Hng- al'pegg-ios. rip
pling scale passages and fairy-like trills, 
such as reveal the special idiom of the 
pianoforte. 

liThe [1..1'( b;~t's own cOlnposition, 'V\7his
pPI'ing ,Vinds,' appec",'s to be in the na
rUl"f: of an ilnproYisation. fOI' it has a 
caplivating ail' of heing' lInp)'clneditated." 

"The Blind Pianist" next was heard 
from on Victor record 18245, when 
he played what captious critics would 
term "two old chestnuts," "Silver 
Threads Among the Gold," and "Lis
ten to the Mocking' Bird." The cata
log editor made this sensible com
ment: 

"The world of music ollgh t to be grate
ful to Himmelreich for restoring to popu
lal';ly a slyle of piano playing that al
'nost died out with Sigiflmund Thalberg. 
Before the overpowering', passionate ro
nlftnticism of LiS7.t and Rubenstein, Thal
berg's pearly runs, clean-cut arpeggios. 
even trills, and Singing legato tone had 
peI'force to go, but though mu.sic gained 
irnnleasurably in elTIotional expresslve
ness. it lost something of grac<! and 
technique. 

., 'Listen to the Mocking Bird' is an 
olcl coloratura Itir of Jenny Lind's clay, 
anil Himmelreich has allowed his tran
eCI'iptive fancy to turn it into its na
tlll'al pianigtic paraphrase - a bravura 
salon-piece. Similar treatment has been 
a~('orded to 'Silver Threads Among the 
Gold.' " 

Himmelreich's final Victor record 
was announced in August, 1917, and 
coupled two more cherished "old
timers," "The Last Rose of Summer," 
and "Blue Bells of Scotland." It is 
always a pleasure to quote James 
Edward Richardson, who in 1916, be
gan serving" as Victor's best catalog 
editor and supplement editor: 

"18305. Berlioz. the famous French 
compospr. sing'led out 'The Last Rose of 
SUlnnlcr' as the one nunlbel· 'worthy of 
praise in Flotow's 'Martha'-lhe work in 
which it \vas first. Introduced. 'The de
I iciollS II~i~h flir,' he says. 'was so simply 
and poetically sung IW Patti that its 
fragrance alone ,-vas enough to clisinfect 
Ihe n:).st of the 'work.' 

"'[I'. Hin1lllelreich's piano improvisa
tions are very tasteful, th<: (Ioee use of 
HI'J)e,c:g-ios sel'ving- to sugg-est the Irish 
harp whirh might hltve Itccompaniecl the 
old nlelooy in' the <la~'s hefore lvIoore 
"'Tote hi~ ffunilia.1" VfH'SeS which are now 
lIJli\'cl'sal1.v as~ociilted \vith the tune. 
J-Ii:nln~lr(>ich l)J"ccccles hi!:' variations on 
the c·I(1 Sc0l'tish tune. 'Bille Bells of 
ScotlHI1(l' 'wilh ~Olne st-riJeing- bell imita
tions. T"~ melody is [hen decorated with 
hdllln.ntly played ol'nanlentations." 

Probably the fact that the United 
States by this time was "up to its 
neck" in World War I, and recording 
artists were being' dropped instead of 
added to the Victor payroll, was re
sponsible for Himmelreich's making 
no more discs for the Camden com
pany. His records. however. contin
ued to be in steady demand. 

IV. Edison Cylinders and Okeh 
and Edison Discs 

Ferdinand Himmelreich first be
came known as an Edison recording 
artist in February, 1913, when he 
played "Nearer, My God, to Thee" on 
Blue Amberol cylinder 1647. In all 
probability this hymn was selected 
because the band of the Titanic, 
known as the larg'est steamship in 
the world. had played it while the 
great steamer sank after colliding 
with an iceberg. Here is part of the 
supplement description: 

If ••• The ~,-nndRrful love that every
Ollt.'" chel"ishes for this hcloved old hymn 
hfl~ heen g-r:1pllically FOhown twice 'within 
the l:lst fe,\, years, 'Vhen President ],{c
J<::inley la~.r d:vin~ frorn an assassin's bul
let it was on his lips [0 Ihe very last, 
and when the great steamship. 'TitaniC,' 
sank in mid-ocean in April 1912. it was 

IN LATER LlFE.-This photo
graph, taken a few years before 
Ferdinand Himmelreich d:ed, ap
peared in a 1935 issue of the 
m us i c a I magazine, The Etude, 
which said that the pianist had 
':an "amazing gift for improvisa· 
tlon. 

being played by the band and sung by 
the doomed passengers even as the boat 
tool< her final plunge. 

"This I?iano rendition ty Ferdinand 
HimmelrClch is particulal'ly impressive, 
as he in troduces a sel"ies of chords 
giving a m 0 s t interesting effect of 
chirl1es." 

A month later, on 1726, Himmel
reich played variations on another of 
his favorite numbers, "Annie Laurie." 
The Blue Amberol catalog for April, 
1914, published a thumb-nail cut of 

(Continued on page 49) 

SHEET MUSIC 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1850. 
Catalog 25c.-Fore's, 3151 High, Denver, 
Colorado 80205 012698 

SHEET MUSIC: Old populal", 250,000 
songs. A-Z. No list yet. - Robert Green
law, Room 412, 307 No. Rampart Blvd., 
Log Ang'eles, Calif. 90026. d6276 

SHE ET MUS I C, choose from thousands 
of popular. late 1800s to date. We also 
buy. - McNeill, 1117 South Taylor Ave., 
Oak Park, III. 60304 d3253 

TAPE RECORDINGS 

REMEMBER RADIO? Send stamped 
envelope for list of tape recordings 
"vailAhle from rn.dlo'R golden age.-Lee 
Book, Box 6338, Pittsbul'gh, Pa. Itp6276 

NEW 40-page catalog now rea(])" I~hou
sands of recordings, etc. $:1.50 refllnd
(thle. - Holyoke Gardens 'IB, Holyoke, 
Mass. 01040 ja:,S82 

RECORDER OWNERS, don't let your 
recorder gathel" dust. Get S01110 use out 
of 1 t. nlake ne'", friends, I'eceive tapes. 
- TJnivers(t1 TapE' Pals. 721~t No. 34th 
St.. Omaha. N"br. 68112 n1.122 

--~----------------------------PIANOS AND ROLLS 

COLLECTOR will pay top prices for 
Ampico piano rolls. especially the large 
iumbo B Model rolls. - Kuykendall. 2510 
Kenmore Ct., Austin, Tex. 78703 f122741 

WANTED: Cylinder phonographs & 
recol·ds. open horn disc phonographs, 
music boxes & discs. piano & organ rolls, 
player organ. pathe operatiC records. -
T. Gratello, 2614 Central, Alameda, Calif. 

my122971 
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OLD GERMAN t!. n d f.',·ench bl~que 
c1C1II~: Ills() m()dQrn colleclibl<=s. SASF. for 
lisl. - J. \\'hol'to01, 1GO'i Sth Avo. 'Vest, 
Binnill.c;hi\n). Alt!.. 3520S 1118Gl 

COLLECTOR'S DOLLS, Always n. nice 
selection at sensible prlC<'!8. Large ae
ta.iled list. 25". - Mrs. Lloyd Hollister, 
285 Goshen, North Little Rock, Ark. 

j3.3253 

P R I V ATE COLLECTION dressed 
French, German, up to 44", Mail order 
or appointment. - Helen Fields, 1470 
Egmont Place, Far Rockawa.y, N. Y. 
Phone 212 - FA 7-2470. Je128041 

DOLLS FOR SALE. German blsQ.ue, 
Character, old cOlnl)osition, - Da13y Car
doza. 1780 Buena VISta. Ave., LIvermore, 
Calle. 91550. l-'h. 415-447-3116, mh122511 

BISQUE, China dolls; Globe Inmps; 
plate". Mnrked. List nnd one colored pho
to 2oe. - Doll Delights, Selden, Kans. 
67757 d38821 

ARKANSAS "Little Poople" hickory 
nut dolls, 111 characters, d~' tall, $1.76 
e.n.ch postpaid in U .l:!.A. - Mrs. C. Hall, 
3508 N. 23, Ft. Smith. Arl<. 72902 ja3004 

TH E ENCHANTED Doll House on RL 
7 In Manchester Cenler, Vt., Is hopIng 
YOtl'U come see UB this year or wrLte 
[or our ea.talog ot miniatures, 25c. See 
our nd In Mlniaturl8.. d64201 

DOLL HOUSE. All wood, scnled 1" to 
1'. Send IOe tor b)'oehure describing our 
"Turn ()( Century" model, $95. - Rlnli, 
Box 3'186, Olive Oraoge, Cali!. 926~G008 

HAND-MADE DOLLS: ''Western Set
tler," HI", antique look, $4.25. Real Pea
nut Bn.by, $1. - Second Chance Dolls, 
The FOt'ks, UI,iah, Calif. 954~2 d3023 

AUTH ENTIC CIUI'mnld dolls. Ra.l"e bo~' 
and girl Bn.ls. Colored 01" od.Ltll'al lo'ttsh
ions, J un\efL.us. Bellm)!:!:, Stelnen1, Pouty,::; 
1·\" to 21" Bye-Los, Three Faced bab:.-, 
Pinl,:.', Blue Boy. Geo. &. Mal·tll::1- Wash
ington, lUO othe.I' rflrc plll"lan Elnd china 
dolls. OLII' trade-name and date inci~cd. 
P,'lce li,t for stam!'. G)'Oup pholo" 50c. 
FCll'lnc\'lv with MUllun" Clenr. Sati8fac
li on 0'" refund. - CI:tm M. \\fn,(le, 5011 
JI"\CClnin Lanc, P"rlllllsC. Calif. ~"9G9 

f36501 

Fine copies of rare La.dy Bru, 
closed mouth Brlls, Boyan d Girl 
Brus, unusual Jumeaus inc I u ding 
"Laughing Boy," Fashions, Poutys, 
Steiners, ere. Authentic detail, finest 
French bisque high fired, my name 
and date incised, so they can never 
be sold as old. Formerly with my 
mother (Clara Wade). Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Group photos: Brus fiOc; 
Jumeaus, Fashions, 50c; Poutys, ete. 
fiOc_ - Neva Wade Garnett, Calli-Lou 
DoH Shop, 1881 Marywood Dr" Para
dise, Calif. 95969 d38401 

ALEXANDER DOLLS: Current and 
discontinued numbers. 20c for lists. Will 
buy dolls. - Elma Dorman, Starkville, 
Miss. 3975Q rnh124&I)l 

DOL L S FOR SALE: AntiQue dolls, 
French, German and Character. St.a.te 
wants. - Wright's Doll Ra.nch, 22065 
DeBe.'ry, Colton, Ca.Ii!. 923N ja6806 

BEST OFFER l"ke" an\' of these 
items: (a) 27" flln,'-ey('(] Shll'I(':" Temple. 
All origl'ltl.1 oxccpr nne' IC.:r. Good con
dillon. Kat (lrosscd. Ib) ~cho"nhllt 111-
ano, 17%" ~al[, nll 1.:(')/.-;: pln~··. ,<::OIne I'e~ 
pal!' thnt doesn't "how. (e) ND.ils used 
fot' dating railroad liEo9, l008-1Q32 except 
lQIO thl"OlIg-h J911. --- :\r,·~. Rl'l.el Bolin, 
Briggsdale, Colo. E0611 Ph. 303-656-2173. 

nlSH 

FAVOUlT1': PIONEER 
RECOROI;\G ARTISTS 

(Cont,nued f,'om page 40) 

him, with this informative biogTaph
ical reference: 

"FERDDiAO'{n Hn"';-"IELREIC:H, PIAN
IST. Thi" artist was Lorn In New York 
(:Ity, November IG, 1880. He "cemed fas
(;lnaled bv the piano e"en when a child l 

nnel wheri hardly 4 yeM'S old would pick 
out the notes of any melody he heard. 
At the nge of 7 he ha(l already played 
in public, and alt:l.in"d a con~\def!l,b\e 
fame. 

"He studlr.d fhe piano. harmony flnd 
composil inn under Xavier Schnrwenka, 
Henry Holden HIISS, Rapho.e\ Josefy, and 
Alexande,' Lo.mherl. Hlmmclrelch's pIny
ing'. while <lh;lil1gllished rOl' brillio.ncl' 
an(\ accurac\' of technique, does not, 
ho\V('\'c.· I(Lck expression. and his Int",,
pretations of many fanlo'ls conlPosiLions 
al'c exceptionAlly impressive," 

It is intl;g;l.ling to recall that one 
of those distinguished teachers, Hen
ry Holden Huss, ag a boy of 15 w1"ote, 
in 1878, perhaps the first. musical 
number ever composed about the 
phonograph. It was called "The Song' 
of Mister Phonograph," and the 
youthful Huss' name was disgwsed 
as "H, E. H. von Og-raph." The cover 
design of the sheet music of this 91-
year-old song is shown with this lll'
licle. 

These named in this Edison cylin
der section, were Himmelreich's only 
Blue Ambcrol records in 1913, but 

DOLLS I HAVE HAD. Tbree ditterent 
proof sheets of 126 rare dolls, slY-es tax9" 
and 17x9". Price $2 for the set.--Goldle 
Schneider, 1047 W. Main St., Galesburg, 
Ill. 61101 01202n 

SELLING fl'ol11 PI''''iLtc collection: 2 
r.hlrul. (loll:::, g-liL~':-:;' eyes, one brown, one 
blue. - l>o,'othy's Dolis, 2;07 E. Gtm" 
E\,[ln~vlll~. Ind. ,17711 ja3633 

PORCELAIN, bi.que and chLna copies 
of antique doll heads, hands 11.11<1 feet 
(eEtch indelibh- mnr\(ed with my name 
and year mnd8). 25c (or illustrated price 
list, - F:)n SI~be,·, 608 Baron DeKalb 
Road, WIt:.-n." Pa. 19087 d3065 

HAND-MADE DOLLS: WCi,lern Sct
lie", 10". antique lonl,! S~.25. Real Peanut 
Baby, $1. - ~ecolld Chance Dolls, The 
Fod,s, Ukiah, CeiEf. 95·IS2 d3023 

ENGLISH WAX sr.n. Carved ivory doc
f:or 11011 .~100. A&M 37U. 18" & 22". $60 ea. 
EfFenbee fn'"ily. ·1 (loll~, $25. ~ndc Pat
~C)' .~17.50. SI';I'ley Tomple Idenl S2~. 
Ideal mint ll" Illdies %. 'l-Hnt original 
Ale""n(lel"~, chhol·a.tc Queen Elizabeth 
21". 50: 10" .. '~'j. Cissettes & Jeffs, $20 
nnir. 01l101'~ $10 un. List ,I stamps. -
j\I"m<, CI:u'\'"", %5 '16th SL West, Bir
mlll~·h:ll\'. Ala. 35208 j0.30GO 

CANADIAN composition. fells, china. 
l'\lhlle)'. rO"ei~n & rlol'nestic. List and 
photo"i at piCllll'pq SOc. - 'rex. Bo" 522. 
New \Vcslminstel', B.C" Caneida. 0126121 

SEND 5Qc fOl' li~t (l( relt<;onabiy priced 
nnliqll(, tlollA and "elntel\ articles.-Mrs. 
])o"sey J. Linn, R. J, Linn Act'''s, Btl
q'l'IIS, OhIo ,! 1820 ja.1S63 

ITALIAN DOLLS: Ho.llll-c:\l·vcd. non
"on1l"l1cl'c\al Nall"H~' g,'0IlP5, Slll'jne Cig
'''"'''. 1700'~ rmd l~OQ'~. 7ITost in original 
<'ostllm". Ench a "'ork or nrt. S1 c[leh 
coven each list. photos, PO~I,.gc.-l{ath
)'yn Kleinncl<e, Via. San MarIno 36. Rome. 
lla ll'. 9,p64811 

MARKED ANTIQUE DOLLS: List No. 
]2. ])res,sec1 .Tlln,r~ftlt~. Steincr:-:., \YtlX. lnrgo 
Ccr'\yw,n hl~('l)P.:-:. Gl'ein(;'rs. Supel'iOl's, 
c(:.dhlloid. chinas. tin he-ad~. Send st:unp{l{t 
.'\d(i'·('~;,:r(l i':n'·c:;loJ)j~. - ?\lrs. W, Sloltt. 
Hose. N.Y. 14512. Tel. 315-587 -2272. jll.36n~ 

some 10 years later two of his Dia
mond Discs were dllbbed onto the 
cylinders. They 'were 4719, "Varia
tions on 'Swanee River,' and 4749, 
"Lucia Sextet Transcription." 

In 1922, Himmell'eich made two 
Okeh records. One, on 4506, combined 
the familiar "Lucia Sextet Transcrip
tion" with "Silver Threads Among 
the Gold." The other, 4491, coupled 
"The Lure of Spring" - a composi
tion unfamiliar to me, at least by 
that name - with "Transcription of 
'Swanee River.''' 

Probably the Okeh records were 
made about the same time Himmel
reich began playing for Edison discs, 
for the "Sextet," and "Swanee River" 
transcriptions were issued by both 
companies. 

Himmelreich first appeared in the 
Edison disc supplement dated Feb
ruary, 1923. Once more he offered 
ultra-familial' music, The record num
bet' was 51096, and its contents were 
"Lucia Sextet - Tl'anscription," and 
"Variations on 'Swanee River.' II The 
supplement said: 

"Fe,·din'1.nrl Himmelreich is known as 
th"l blind pianist. His sad affliction, 
tholl(;h, does not nppellr to handicap 
hIm. fOl" hI" technique is well nIgh im
pee(·rtble. 

"There if; no need to comment on the 
$elections M,'. Himmelrelch offers on this 
(lls(;. They D.re Imo\\'" 1md ndmh'ed by 
all lo\"e)'s of real music. The /L,.,.anp;e
IllC"t~ g-"'cn here /\.\"e by Mr. Hinunel
)'eich ani! a.re wholly oris-inaf." 

DlI1'ing a period of about a year 
Himmelreich added several other 
time-tested numbers to his Diamond 
Disc repertoire. I'll give a ]ist of them 
llere. On two of them he played both 
sides, but where one of his perform
ances was coupled with that of some 
other artist, I'll so indicate; 

;;1107, "Annie Lam'le," and "Love's Old 
Sweet Song." 

512S1, "0 Sole :1I'Iio" - Transcrirtion' 
"F"uhlil1l"oeregcn" (Victor Youn~). ' 

;)i285, "B"lie,'tO :vre if All Th';;se En
d''''''lng' Young; Charms," & "LAst Ho!,o." 

5t;;50, "Melo<lle in F" - Tra.nscriptlon· 
"Uullloreske" (May A. :Meyer). . 

5J3~5, "Dance o( the Eh'es" (a Com
posil:lon Ly Himlllclreich): "Elcg-Ic--Con
cel'l 'l')'allsc"iplion" (Houston Ray). 

Concerning the record of "Believe 
Me if All Those Endearing Young 
Charms," Compton MllCkenzie, the 
editor of 'The Gramophone," who is 
still alive and active in his late 80's, 
wrote in the issue for April, 1924: 

"I. havo becn enot'mously impressed by 
l)l~' first expel'ie-nce wilh the Edison in
stl'ument and the r,~dlson Re-creations. 
. , . The (i"st thIns- that got me wa.'i 
the piullo ret:ol'd oy Ferdinand Hlmmel
reich, 'Oh, Tell ME: If All Those Endear
ing Young Charms' (Sic!) or, as I p,'efer 
to call It, ']H~' L(,dging is on the Cold 
Ground' (I don't see why 'rom Moore 
."houle! hllve. lb., c"cdlt of Ihe melody). 
and I have nevel' heru'd IIny pit\no record 
10 [(lllch it for realism." 

Evidently, Mr. Macl{enzie, whose 
magazine still is being published in 
England, didn't keep the name of 
the old song straight, but he did like 
Himmelreich's playing. And, appar
ently •. he hadn't heal'd the Rachmani
noff records Or he would have g"iven 
them equally hig'h marks for realism. 

And so we come to the end of the 
story of Ferdinand Himmelreich. As 
we do, I find myself wishing that 

(Continued On page 52) 
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eton Bank, Coffin Bank, Fingers 
Bank, Mystery Bank, How To Get 
Wealthy, Musical Automobile, vari
ous musical SW1ss Chalets, two types 
of Musical Dancing Clowns, and the 
Hippo Bank. The Hippo is one of 
the writer's favorites. A coin, when 
placed in position and the lever 
pulled, 1s automatically propelled 
forward into the opening and closing 
mouth of a hippopotamus. 

The space banks provide another 
1nteresting group and those include 
the First Interplanetary Space Bank, 
several Rocket Banks, Flying Sallcer 
Bank, Satellite Bank, Destination 
Moon Bank, Strato Bank, Plan-It 
Bank, Space Launcher, and Rocket 
Launcllel'. The space banks at this 
time have particular appeal since 
our great accomplishment of the 
Moon Landing. Some of the earlier 
space type banks are already hard 
to come by. 

Speaking' of modern mechanicals 
that are as of today qU1te difficult 
to add to a collection we would in
clude the Hitler Pig, Dog Coin On 
Nose, Jack Benny's Bank Vault, The 
Lone Rangel', Dog House Bank, Mr. 
Peanut Vending Bank, Bomb-It Bank, 
Owl With Moving Eyes, Alligator 
Swallowing Coin, Woodpecker With 
Sound, and three Chein Banks - The 
Church, Uncle Wiggily, and 2nd 
National Duck Bank. 

As with the old mechanicals there 
is a wide variety of subject matter 
utilized in the action of the modern 
group of mechanical banks. Now, of 

TOYS WANTED 

Early toys and trains bought con
tinually. High quality cast iron ani
mal drawn carriages, wagons, and 
fire apparatus, Kenton comic toys. 
Royal Circus bandwagons, c age s 
vans and calliopes. Large iron trans
portation toys. Animated bell toys, 
capshooters and bombs. Deluxe large 
electric trains and trolleys. Toy and 
train catalogs. Early tole tin toys. 
Lithographed paper on wood toys. 
Toy firehouses. Price with descrip
tion. Ll oyd Ralston, 447 Stratfield 
Rd., Fairfield, Conn. d68061 

PRE-1940 TOY CARS and trucks. Cast 
Iron, Tootsle ToYS, rubber. etc. - Al 
Sabol, 1257 Ridge Road, Wilmette. Ill. 
60091 rnh6046 

ELECTRIC TRAINS wanted. Wide or 
"0" gauge before 1940. Also train cata
logs and other Tootsletoy cars and trucks. 
Send price and full description please. 
- Marvin Benson, 710 Morgantown Rd., 
Uniontown, Fa. 15401 ja3215 

COLLECTOR wishes to buy animated 
cap shooterg. old toy pistols. B.B. guns. 
Please describe. - Charles Best. 6288 So. 
Pontiac. Englewood, Colo. 80110 mhGG37 

TOY TRAINS WANTED. Especially 
old. '·ViII buy 11 piece, set or collection. 
any condition. Send full descl'iption and 
price. R. Robinson. 16517 ':;.E. BOth St .. 
Bellevue. Wash. ~8001 jo.3844 

TOYS FOR SALE 

LARGEST STOCK of new books and 
reprin t manutacturers' catalogs on toys, 
trains, banks. etc. for sale anywhere. 
List, stamp please. - Lloyd Ralston, 
447 Stratfleld. Rd., FalrCleld, Conn. 06604. 

d6249 

course, we have added interest of 
of the numbers of battery operated 
types and the space group. To this 
can be added such recent subject 
matter as the juke box, television, 
jackpots, gum ball banks, and others. 

The eal'lier types of modern me
chanicals that are closer to the 1935 
and World War II period are already 
quite desirable collector's items and 
will become increasingly so as time 
goes on. Then too some mechanicals 
made in the 1950's were not pro
duced in large quantities and these 
are difficult to find today. 

In closing it bears mention that 
unlike the older mechanical banks 
that were mainly made in cast iron, 
the modern group arc largely made 
of either tin or plastJc, or in com
bination. A limltecl r.umber of the 
modern mechanicals are made in 
cast iron, aluminum. :.;nd wood. 1"0111' 

of the cast iron mechanicals worthy 
of mention are the .Mary Roebling 
(Trenton Trust), Birdie Putt, The 
Catboat, and the Strike Bank (Bowl
ing). The last three made br Utexi
qual more Ol' Jess for collectors. 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 49) 
we had been left some records of his 
organ playing'. But making decent 
recordings of the pipe organ was an 
impossibility when Himmelreich first 
began playing for sound recording 
devices, and he seems to have made 
no records of any kind after electric 
recording came in. 

I suspect he probably played a 
great many piano rolls about which 
I have no information. For a man 
who had been virtually without sight 
since he was 5, he accomplished a 
great deal. His mastery of the organ, 
I think, is especially remarkable. He 
deserves our genuine admiration. I 
am sure Ferdinand Himmelreich 
would be pleased if he could know 
that, 32 years after his death, many 
collectors still enjoy his acoustic 
recordings. 

(The End) 

MECHANICAL BANJ{S WANTED 

PLEASE NOTE my mechanical bo.nk 
display ad In this section, listing vo.rlous 
wants.-F. H. Grlmth, P.O. Box 10S44, 
Pittsburgh, Po.. 16236. tfx 

OLD mechanical and still banks, toys, 
describe, state price, condition. - Sco
field's, Box 457, Ridgefield, Conn. 

." rnh120S9 
MECHANICAL BANKS wanted by pri

vate collector. No reproductions. State 
condition, Including pl1lnt, and price de
gired. - Max Berry. 888 17th SL, N.W .. 
Washington. D.C. 20006 au126361 

COLLECTOR wants mechanical banks. 
Call collect 203-633-498{ after 5 p.m. -
Boh McCumher, 201 Carriage Dr., GllUl
ton bury. Conn. OG033. Member Mechani
cal Bani, Collectors of America. d3255 

Mechanical banks wanted bypri
vate collector. Highest prices paid 
for rare banks. No reproductions. 
State condition, including paint, and 
price desired. Free appraisal of col
lections or individual banks. All in
quiries promptly answered. Member 
Mechanirnl Bank Collectors of Amer
ica. - Max Beny, 888 17th St. N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20006. au122154 

".."...."..".....,..vvv ................... 

WANTED 
ANTIQUE TOYS AND 
MECHAMCAL BANK 

COLLECTION 
Will Pay Cash 

85,000 to $25,000 
TOYS, Inc, 

Box 548 
Hermosa Beach, Calif. 

uo 
~ ... ..A ...... A ....................................... ... 

""IIItll""I""II11llllllllI1ll01l1l1ll1lIllCIl""IIllIICIllIIIIIIlIl[JIlIlIIIIlIlI~ 
COMMEMORATIVE 

APOLLO 8 MOON BANK 

FIRST SPAOE SHIP TO THE IIlO0N 
-Limited Production-

A must tor collector. and a sure thIng 
tor dealers, Made or cast Iron 4~~" tall, 
IVL lb. Decorated in colors recto white. blue. 
Apollo 8, 1968. U.S.A. on ship. Bannan, 
Lovell. Anders names appear on back ot 
moon. Lettering Indented. 

Certificate ot authenticity and 
number with each banI,. 
Sam pIe $6.50 postpa Id 
3 for $16.50 postpaid 

Dealer price $39.60 per doz. F.O. B. 
Add 10% for postage, excess refunded. 

Sold Exoluslvely by 

THE TROJAN HORSE 
Dept B. West Sid. Square 

PARIS, n.L. 61944 - Ph. 217-460-3630 
Also dJatributora ot other Iron banks &: toys 

aU07c 
lllllllllllllllllllllllil 1I[Jf1 1111 1I1llllllllllllllillCIlIIIIIIIIII 1111 IlllllllllC 1111". 

MECHANICAL BANKS 
FOR SALE 

'. PENNY PINEAPPLE cast Iron me
cha.nical coin banks, cast Iron toys. Pic
ture brochure and prices 26c. - High, 
Dept. H4, 1219 Girard, WYOmiSSing, Pa. 
19610 s122741 

MECHANICAL BANKS. Collector will 
pay highest prices for Individual speci
mens or collections. No reproductions.
Robert L. McCumber. 201 Carriage Drive, 
Glastonbury, Connecticut 06033. Member, 
:Mechanical Bank Collectors of America. 

d4696 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
8c per word; three months for the price 

of 2; twelve months for the price of 8. 
(Except for change of address, no 

changes permitted on the low three and 
twelve months rates. 

All advertisers who submit copy for 
the first time are definitely requested 
to furnish therewith banking or other 
satisfactory references. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 

History of 

The 
1. A Truly Peerless Quartet 

In my opinion, there can be little 
doubt that the Peerless Quartet was 
the most popular, successful and long 
lived of all singing organizations that 
made records. There are listeners who 
prefer the Hayden, the Amerkan, or 
some other four-man group, but the 
Peerless made more records than any 
of the others and, with changes of 
personnel, kept going longer - from 
1906 through 1928. 

When I was in Chicago last May, 
"Tiny Tim" told me he would like 
very much to have a history of the 
Peerless, whose leader through most 
of its history, Henry Burr, he greatly 
admires. Other collectors have said the 
same thing. 

It is true tha t though a g-reat deal 
of information about the ensemble has 
been published in scattered HOBBIES 
articles, it would be difficult to bring 
them all together and piece out a his
tory. Consequently, I have decided to 
prepare this concise sketch to give the 
wanted facts. 

The late Frank C. Stanley, whose 
real name was William Stanley Grin
sted, and who was a New York church 
singer as well as an alderman of the 
town of West Orange, N.J., organized 
the Peerless in 1906 and server! as its 
manag·er until his tragic death from 
pneumonia at the age of 41 in De
cember, 1910. 

In essence, the Peerless was an off
shoot of the old Columbia Quartet, in 
which Stanley also harl sung, and a 
successor to the Invincible Quartet 
(also called the Invincible Fom), one 
of several vocal groups that Stanley 
organized, managed, and controlled. 

The Columbia Quartet, whose per
sonnel changed a great deal over the 
years, went back to the turn of the 
century before. The late AI Camp
bell, who was a member through lllost, 
or all, of its career, and who fre
quently sang "lead" in the eady days, 
said one group .consisted of himself, 
first tenor; James Kent Reynard, sec
ond tenor; Joe Belmont, baritone; and 
Joe Majors, bass. Another, a little 
later, included Campbell, Henry Burr, 
Steve Porter, and a basso, "Big Tom" 
Daniels, who, like Majors, now almost 
entirely is forgotten. 

Before Burr came in, shortly after 
he beg·an making Columbia records in 
1902, George J. Gaskin had sung the 
lead. Daniels was succeeded by Frank 
Stanley, who, although a bass-bari-

Conducted by JIM WALSH 

Peerless Quartet 
By JIM WALSH 

tone, did nearly all the lead singing 
aft2l' he joined. 

With most quartets, the singing 
lead is the second tenor's prerogative, 
but BUlT had little chance to function 
as head man until Stanley died, and 
he also took a subordinate part in the 
many duets they recorded. But after 
Stanley's death there were few rec
onls in which Burr didn't occupy the 
clominant role. 

The Invincible Quartet, which Stan
ley har! organized in the early 1900s, 
was making Edison cylinders by Hl04. 
When working for Edison it com
l)l"ised Byron G. Harlan, first tenor; 
George Seymonr Lenox, second· tenor; 
Arthur Collins, baritone, and Stanley 
bass. 

On Columbia, American, and other 
elise records, Campbell or Burr sang
the lead in the place of Lenox, who 

PEERLESS FOUNDER.-Frank C. StOJllley, 
OJn Orange, N.J., nOJtive, founded the Peer
less Quartet in 1906. Stanley, who began 
his recording career playing banjo accom' 
paniments, under the name of George S. 
Williams, for blackfaced comedy solos by 
Arthur Collins, organized and managed sev
eral other vocal groups, including the In
vincible Quartet, the Metropolitan Mixed 
Trio, the Mendelssohn Mixed Quartet, and 
the Lotus Glee Club. He died of pneumonia 
in 1910. 

seems to have been exclusive to Edi
son. I never have seen his name in 
any other company's catalog·, 

The Peerless may have been pri
marily intended as a "revised edit.ion" 
of the Columbia Quartet. At any rate, 
it was called the Columbia Quartet 
on Columbia recOl'ds for six years 
after Stanley organized it. The Peer
less Quartet name did not appear in 
a Columbia list until August, 1912, 
when it was credited with a disc of 
"That Raggedy Rag." Strangely, Vic
tor also had the Peerless sing the 
same song, but didn't issue the record 
until May, 1913-nine months behind 
Columbia. 

Even after Columbia had begun 
regular use of the Peerless Quartet 
llame, the fom'some occasionally was 
called the Columbia Quartet. The lat
ter name still was used now and then 
through World War I 

II. Original Peerless Personnel 
When First Records Were Made 
A few years ago, while reading 

some old Zon-a-phone record supple
ments, I was surprised to learn that 
the original Peerless Quartet person
nel was not composed, as I long· had 
believed, of Campbell, first tenor; 
Burr, second tenor; Colli11S, baritone; 
and Stanley, bars. Instead, I leal·ned 
from the July, 1907, supplement that 
"each member of this quartet-Mes
srs. BUlT, Howard, P orter, and 
Stanley, are soloists of marked abil
ity and long experience." 

"Mr. Howard," I may explain, was 
Albert Campbell, who made most of 
his Zono solo l'ecords under the as
sumed name of Frank Howard. But 
I had not realized that Stephen Carl 
Porter better known as "Steve" Por
ter, e~er had been a member of the 
Peerless. 

Then I found myself wondering, 
as I still wonder, why Stanley, in 
organizing the Peerless, discarded Col
lins and Harlan his neighbors in West 
Orange, who had been singing in the 
Invincible QUal'tet, and replaced them 
with Campbell and Porter. Stanley re
mained on friendly terms with Collins, 
who a!tel'wards became a member of 
the Peerless, as weB as with Harlan, 
and they l'ecorder! duets until Stan
ley's untimely death. 

I long had assumed that Porter 
stayed with the Peerless only a few 
months, for I never have seen a pho-· 
tograph showing him as a member of 
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FAMOUS DUET PAIR.-Arthur Collins (upper) and Byron G. Harlan 
(lower) song in the Invincible Quartet, which preceded the Peerless. Col· 
lins then was baritone of the Peerless from 1909 to 1919. He and HarlOl' 
recorded together from 1902 through 1924--thc longest and most success· 
ful career of any duet team in phonograph history. 

the quartet, but lately have come to 
the conclusion that he must have re
mained until some time in 1909. I have 
a Columbia record by "The Peerless 
Minstrels," (that is only another name 
for the Peerless Quartet which was 
made late in 1908), ancl in which Por
ter serves as master of ceremonies. 

My guess is that he left, and Col
lins took his place only after Billy 
Murray formed the American Quartet 
in 1909 (there had been another or
ganization by that name on Victor 
records in 1901-02), and Billy pre
vailed on his old friend, Steve, to join 
the American. Its other members were 
John Bieling first tenor, and William 
F. Hooley, bass. So, according to my 
theory, as Porter went out of the 
Peerless, Collins came in. 

When did the Peerless make its 
first records for the various compa
nies? I have been turning through 
old catalogs, and have corne up with 
some answers, but it is impossible to 
clarify that question where Columbia 
is concerned, for it continued to use 
the name of the Columbia Quartet, 
as we have seen, exclusively until 
1912. 

However, the Peerless Quartet name 
first appeared in a Zon-o-phone sup
plement in February, 1907, on record 
673, "Where Is iVIy Boy Tonight"?" 

Nevertheless, I suspect that the Uni
versal Male Quartet, which began 
making Zona records in 190G, was 
really the Peerless, and that, since 
Zon-o-phone records were the product 
of the Universal Talking Machine 
Company, the Quartet was at first 
called the Universal Quartet, just as 
it was the Columbia Quartet on Co
lumbia discs and cylinders. 

The lowest numbered Universal 
Quartet rec"rd was 512, "Alice, 
Where Are Thou Going?" issued in 
August, 190G, ancl described as "a 
baritone solo with quartet chorus." 
That certainly sounds as if Frank 
Stanley were leading and that the en
semble was really the Peel·1ess. 

Three other Universal Quartet rec
ords were announced that same 
month: 520, "Nearer, iVIy God, to 
Thee"; 521, "The Rosary," and 522, 
"Sweet and Low." It is worth observ
ing that as Peerless Quartet records 
began to be listed, the Universal 
Quartet disappeared. 

The Peerless was slow catching on 
with Victor, probably because the 
Camden Company had the Hayden 
Quartet under exclusive contract and 
felt it didn't need a competing organi
zation. However, the new group 
achieved its first Victor appearance 
in April, 1908, with record 5392, 

"\Vomen!" from "The Merry \Vidow," 
and soon became a prime favorite that 
made more Victor discs than any oth
er singing group. 

I confidently am expecting someone 
to arise and gleefully inform me that 
the Peerless had made a Victor record 
earlier than this, because its name 
appears em single-faced record 1806, 
"Moonlight on the Lake." 

The answer to this is that the Hay
den Quartet originally recorded tl~e 
"Moonlight" selection in 1902, and It 
remained in the catalog under the 
Hayden name until January, 1908. 
Then at some time during the next 
few 'months, the Peerless remade it 
(I wonder why, for the Hayden was 
still active) and it was cataloged un
del" the Peerless name in September, 
1908. 

The first appearance of the Peer
less on Edison Standard 2-minute rec
ords was in April, 1909. It recorded 
on 1010G a comic sketch, "A Meeting 
of the Hen Roost Club," written by 
the famous "Uncle Josh" imperson
ator, Cal Stewart. 

In the same month the Peerless was 
represented by its first 4-minute A~
berol cylinder 110, "Choruses of SDC 
Popular Songs - an atb·active com
pilation in which the boys gave un
accompanied renditions of "Roses 
Bring Dreams of You," "In Grand
ma's Day," "When the Sheep Are in 
the Fold," "Mandy Lane," "Sweet
heart Days," and the whirlwind hit 
of that time, the famous Indian sons·, 
"Rainbow." 

The Peerless never was called any
thing except "the Quartet" on In
destructible cylinders, and ~eems to 
have made all the Indestructible Quar
tet records. Its first 2-minute Indes
tructible, "The New Parson at Dark
town Church," also written by Stew
art, was made available about Novem
ber, 1907. 

Its first U.S. Everlasting cylindel·s 
had the lowest numbers in that Com
pany's list ancl came out in 1908. They 
were 201, "Peerless Minstrels 1," and 
202, "Lady Love," the latter issued 
under the Peerless Quartet name. The 
Quartet also, of course, made records 
for American, Imperial, Talkophone, 
and other long-departed concerns 
whose lists are hard to trace, but I 
can't say just when their first efforts 
for those concerns were offered. 
III. John Meyer Becomes the Basso 

The first check to the Peerless 
Quartet's uninterrupted popularity 
ancl prosperity occurred when Frank 
Stanlev died. There were no new Peer
less re·cords for a few months, but an 
agreement was reached under which 
Burr took Stanley's place as manager. 
He engaged John Meyer with whom 
he had been associated in church 
work, to take over as bass. 

The new combination of Campbell, 
Burr, Collins, and Meyer soon had all 
the work it could handle. This was 
true particularly after 1914, when 
many new companies sprang into be
ing, and the Quartet's services were 
sought by practically every recorcl 
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AT THE PEAK OF ITS CAREER.-This photo, from a 191·9 A'eolian
Vocal ion catalog, shows the Peerless Quartet at the height of its popu
larity, when its members were Albert Campbell, John H. Meyer, Henry 
Burr, and Frank Croxton. Meyer's name is misspelled beneath his picture. 

manufacturer in the Eastern United 
States. 

In those days, when few popular 
recording artists worked exclusively 
for anyone company, it was impor
tant to "get the jump" on competitors, 
and when a song that seemed to have 
popular appeal turned up, to record it 
for as many firms as possible before 
the opposition "g'ot wise." 

"The Pussy Cat Rag" is a good 
example of this. Late in 1913 the 
Peerless obtained the assisk'1.nce of 
Ada Jones to take the part of an "old 
maid sister," and, with her help. re
corded that comedy skit for Victor 
and Columbia discs and Edison Blue 
Amberol cylinders - about the only 
companies that amounted to anything 
then, 

A year later they were called on 
to sing it for an Edison Diamond 
Disc. As far as I can find "The Pussy 
Cat Rag" was not recorded by any 
other individual or group. 

From 1915 on, the number of record 
companies grew rapidly, and, until 
late in 1920, the Peerless recorded for 
virtually all of them on the Eastern 
side of the continent, except Edison, 
with which Burr had quarreled in 

1915 over a contract, and Brunswick, 
which began recording activities in 
the United States late in 1919. (It 
had made hiIl-and~dale records in Ca
nada as early as 1917.) 

Albert Campbell told me there was 
so much work to be done, especially 
since Burl' had formed, in 1916, the 
Sterling Trio, which was the Peerless 
quartet with Collins omitted, that the 
group had to work three shifts a day 
to take care of its l'ecording engage
ments. "We might," Al said, "sing for 
Victor in the morning, Columbia in 
the afternoon and Pathe, 01' some oth
er company, at night." 

Burr even added to the multiplicity 
of record companies by issuing his 
own Paroquette brand, a 7-inch hill
and-dale cut record, with music on 
both sides, that sold for a quarter; 
and the Peerless macle so many rec
orcls for Pathe that some were issued 
uncle',' the old name of the Invincible 
FoUl'. 

But, if all the quartet members were 
busy, Burr was the busiest of all, for 
he re-corded hunclreds of solos a year 
in addition to singing duets with 
Campbell and other artists, besides 
leading the Stel'ling Trio and Peer-

less Quartet. It seems impossible that 
one man could do so much and still 
find time to head the Record Maker 
Troupe-later the Eig'ht Famous Vic
tor Artists-on concert tours. 

In order to get away, the group
would recorcl enough numbers to 
"carryover" until they returnee! fl'om 
their tours, which sometimes lasted 
three months. 
IV. Frank Croxton Succeeds Collins 

Late in 191801' early 1919, Arthur 
Collins left the Peerless, of which he 

(Continued on page 130) 

FIRST PEERLESS BARITON·E.-Steve Por
ter was the first baritone to sing in the
Peerless Quartet. He had previously sung in 
the Columbia Quartet and, after leaving the
Peerless, was a member of the American and 
Harmonizers Quartets. 

MUSIC BOXES 

HURDY GURDY music box with I> 
"Oils, on wheels. Good plaving condition. 
- Raffety. 1615 'V. S7<th' St., Chicago, 
TIl. 60620 f302~ 

SHEET MUSIC 

BACK POPULAR sheet mwdc to 1860. 
Catalog 26c.-Fore's, 3161 HIgh. Denver, 
Colorado 80206 012898 

SHEET MUSIC: Old Ilopular, 250,000 
songs. A-Z. No list yet. - Robert Green
law, Room 412, 307 No. Rampart Blvd.! 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90026. d6270 

SHEET MUSIC, choose trom thousanda 
of popular, late 18009 to date. We also 
buy. - McNeill, 1117 South Taylor Ave., 
Oale Park, Ill. 60304 d3253 

TAPE RECORDINGS 

REM EM BER RADIO? Send stamped 
envelope for Ust of tape recordIngs 
ava.ila.ble from rA.dlo's golden age.-Lee 
Book, Box 6338, Pittsburgh, Pa. ap6276 

NEW 40-page catalog now ready, thou
sands of recordings, etc. $2.50 refund
able. - Holyoke Gardens 4B, Holyoke, 
Mass. 01040 ja3SS2 

VIOLI~S 

Violin for sale: 1 Antonius Strad
ivarius Cremonenfis, Faciebat Anno, 
1715.-Phone 912-233-5420. my70001 

MUSIC BOX DISCS 

NEED 13%" discs Cor Symphonlom 
music box. - Herman Unger, Jr., 209 W. 
JaCI{Soll. Chicago. III. 60606 d8272 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued f,'om page 40) 

FINAL PEERLESS QUARTET, - Taken 
fram the January, 1926, Vrctor record sup
plement, this photo is believed to be the 
anly one showing the Peerless in its final 
stage. In the front row are Henry Burr, its 
manager and second tenor, and Carl Math
ieu, ,first tenor. Back row: Stanley Baugh
man, baritone, and James Stanley, bass. The 
quartet began ill 1906 with Frank Stanley 
as basso and ended in 1928 with James 
Stanley filling the same part. 

had been a member for approximately 
10 years, and BUIT obtained Frank 
Croxton, a genuine basso profundo, 
to take Collins' place. Meyer, who had 
been singing bass, changed over to 
being the :baritone: Whe!" I asked. Al 
Campbell why Collllls qUIt, he repl.led, 
"It was a personal matter. He Just 
couldn't get along with Burr." 

I wonder, however. Collins and By
ron Harlan, his duet partner, for 
many years had been among: the n.'lOst 
popular Victor and ColumbIa artists. 
Yet no more of ,their records appeared 
after October, 1918, when both Com
panies issued d.iscs of them singing 
"When Uncle Joe Step3 Into France." 

It was about then that Edison en
ga"'ed them to travel from coast to 
coast giving the famous "tone tests." 
I wO;lder if their being dropped by 
Victor and' ColumlJia was because 
those Companies resented their giving 
the tests, or whether Edison insiste,d 
that they not sing for the country s 
two largest record Companies whIle 
traveling and demonstrating the Dia
mond Discs. 

Collins and Harlan continued to re
cord for Pathe, Emerson, Gennett, 
Okeh, and most of the other compa
nies of the time. Seemingly only Vic
tor and Columbia took offense at their 
Edison demonstrations, if there real
ly was offense. 

At any rate, Collins, whose talents 
were suited 'better to 'being a "coon 
song" shouter than a quartet mem
ber, left the ensemble (perhaps he had 
resented being crowded out of the 
Sterling Trio), and with the goldeon
voieed basso, Croxton, corning in, the 
Quartet reached probably its highest 

point of efficiency and popularity. 
There was more free-lance work 

than ever to be done, and it eventually 
became more than could be handled 
well. This led Burr to negotiate an 
exclusive contract with Victor in 1920, 
by which he and his associates were 
relieved of the harrying responsibility 
of rushing about to fill one "date" 
after another. Henceforth, they could 
record only for Victor and have ample 
time in which the Eight Famous Vic
tor Artists could make long Atlantic
to-Pacific and Mexico-to-Canada con
cert tours. 

V. The Final Change 

This happy state of affairs contin
ued for several years. The electrical 
recording p'l'ocess was introd'uced in 
1925. Record 35753, "A Miniature 
Concert by the Eight Famous Victor 
Artists," in which Campbell, Burr, 
Meyer, Croxton, Billy Murray, Mon
roe Silver, Rudy Wiedoeft, and Frank 
Banta (all dead now) took part, was 
the first electrically made 12-inch rec
onl that Victor issued. 

It appeared in June, 1925, two 
months or so after the g'l'OUp had 
given a special radio pro~'am to 
advertise their Victor records. Burr 
was called on for electrical re-makes 
of some of his best selling old rec
ords; Campbell and Burr sang sev
eral new duet recordings; and the 
Quartet produced a number of re
makes of its big sellers. 

Then <lame a change that shocked 
most of the ensemble's admirers. The 
January, 1926, Vic tar record supple
ment announced a dOlflble-faced disc 
by "the new Peerless Quartet," of 
which only Burl' remained from the 
old group. 

Carl Mathieu, an excellent first ten
or and comedian, who was not, how
ever, well-known, replaced Al Camp
bell; Stanley Baug'hman, baritone, 
took the place of Meyer, and James 
Stanley, best known for ,his Pathe 
records, succeeded Croxton. It seem
ed especially shocking that Burr 
should oust Campbell, with whom he 
had been associated intimately for 
5;0 many years and in association 
with whom he had made thousands 
of records. 

When I talked with Al Campbell 
in ]940 I ·couldn't briJlg myself to 
a~k him why such a sweeping change 
had been made in the Quartet, but 
Billy Murray told me many Victor 
dealers had complained thaI: when 
John Meyer was in high spirits he 
"cut in so strong that he spoiled the 
record." Burl' eyentually decided to 
make a complete change of his sup
porting personnel. It mllst have been 
a fairly sudden decision involving a 
great deal of ill feeling but Mathieu, 
Baughman, ancl Stanley were taken 
into the Quartet and pal'ticipattld in 
another Victor radio concert given 
early in 1926. 

Campbell, Meyer and Croxton 1'e
mained for a time in recording work. 
Campbell, at the age of 54, formed 
a partnership with Jack Kaufman, 
and for a year 01' two they sang 
comic duets for Edison and a number 

of minor bl'ands, including Harmony 
and Grey Gull. 

Meyer entered into a partnership 
with Henry Moeller, who called him
self "Hem'y Fairbank" on their rec
ords. They 'sang duets for some of the 
smaller companies. Before long, how
ever, Meyer decided to return to per
sonally managing his florist shop on 
Third Avenue, N .Y., which he had 
owned all the time he was a recording 
artist. He g'ave up singing. 

Croxton became a member of an
other male quartet, the American 
Singe1's, which at first consisted, be
sides himself, of Charles Harrison, 
first tenor' Redferne Hollinshead, 
second tenOl:; and Vel'11on Archibald. 
baritone. Hollinshead was succeeded 
in the late 1920s by Lambert Murphy. 

Even though there seemed no rea
son to suspect it, the Peerless Quar
tet's balmy days were already Qver 
by the time Burr decreed his sweep
ing perso.nnel change. For one thing, 
the old Victor Talking Machine Com
pany was sold to new owners, who de
cided not to renew the contracts of 
nearly all their high-sala1'ied popular 
stars. 

Lacking the prestige of a Victor 
contract, the stage show no longer 
could be given under the name of the 
Eight Famous Victor Artists. Then, 
too, talking movies were taking over 
and the demand for elaborate, expen
sive "live" performances, such as the 
Eight had given, was rapidly dimin
ishing. 

In 1928, with nQ contract and little 
demand for stage productions, Burr 
gave up and disbanded the troupe. 
And that was the end, after 22 years, 
of the Peerless Quartet. 

All the fine artists who, at one 
time Qr another were p·rQud to be 
members of the Peerless no,,, have 
entered into their last, long sleep, ex
cept possibly Mathieu, who is living 
still in New York City. 

"Jim" Stanley died a few years aft
er developing cancel' of the vQcal 
chords, and Steve Porter passed on of 
a heart attack, in 1936. Collins had 
died in 1933, and his partner, Harlan, 
in 1936. 

Burl' followed in 1941, of a com
bined heart ailment and Bright's dis
ease; Campbell in 1947, and Meyer 
in 1948. But their vQices will live on 
dispensing mirth and melody, as long 
as their thousands €If records survive. 

(The End) 

-0-

White gold is produced by the addi
tion of 25 pel' cent of platinum or 12 
pel' cent of paladium to a quantity 
of pure gold. 

-0-

The oldest SUrVlVll1g self-propelled 
vehicle in America is a steam carriage 
built by Richard Dudgeon in New 
York about 1868. 

-0-

The blowing of big' conch-shell 
horns takes the place €If church bells 
in Kyoto, Japan. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
{'onducted by HM WALSH 

A Monumental Catalog 
of Edison Cylinders 

PIONrEER TENOR-George J. Gaskin was 
one of the first recording tenor singers. Be
sides making innumerable solos, he was the 
leader and monager of the Manhansett 
Quartet. 

EARLY OPERA SINGER-This drawing of 
a prima donna, Marie Rose, singing into an 
Edison tinfoil phonograph, first appeared in 
Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper for 
April 20, 1878. It is reprinted on the cover 
of Allen Koenigsberg's comprehensive cata
log of Edison two-minute cylinders. 

EDISON CYLINDER RECORDS, 1889-
1912. Edited by and obtainable by mall 
only from Allen Koenigsberg, 1532 Ocean 
Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11230. $12.95. 

During the 28 years that I have 
been contributing to HOBBIES, I 
have written articles describing the 
contents of old record magazines and 
pioneer phonogTaph publications such 
as The Phonoscope, but this is the 
first time T have devoted my monthly 
department to a review of a recently 
published book. 

Allen T(nenigsberg's new .compila
tion of Edison two-minute cylinder 
records. however, is such a remark
able achievement and has been done 
at the cost of so much hard work and 
heavy expense that I feel it is en
titled to all the help I can give it. 
Nevel' before llas there been gathered 
between two covers such a monument
al list of the wax cylinders produced 
in America by the Edis'ln Company. 
And the manner in which the task 
has been accomplished is worthy of 
unstinted praise. 

Mr. Koenigsberg- tells me he has 
spent "a small fortune" in compiling
and publishing the book, amI I imap:
ine about the most he can hope for is 
to get his money back. I admit $12.95 
seems a high price for a loose.-leaf 
volume of approximately 200 '[)ages, 
but prices of books, like those of 
everything else nowadays, have been 
sent soaring upward by our economy's 
inflationary process. 

Koenigsberg llimself had to pay in
flated prices before he could bring the 
book to publication. It is worth more 
than $12.95 of any serious record 
collector's money. 

In effect, the handsome, beautifully 
printed red-covered book is an expan
sion and extension of the catalog of 
two-mintue Erlison cylinders publish
ed in 1957 by the late Dr. Duane D. 
Deakjns, which 'has long' been out of 
print. It goes farther, though, by 
giving much information that was un
available to Deakins, and contains the 
names and numbers of hundreds of 
records about which the earlier re
search worker knew nothing. 

For instance, the Deakins catalog 
mentioned only one record, 7753, 
"Mike, Mike, Mike," by the obscure 
comedian, Joe Bonnell, who was listed 
only as "iVIr. Bonnell." Koenigsberg 
gives his full name and adds three 

more Bonnell records made in 1901: 
7899, "Casey's Wedding Night"; 7833, 
"I Don't Like the Irish," and 7834, 
"That's What the Germans Sang'." 

There are even one 01' two tUl'n-of
the-century artists I never before had 
heard of and a large number of }we
vious unknowns who were making 
records in 1889 and the early 19008 
that never appeared in a printed .cat
alog. Among' the mysterious artists is 
Myra Price (a soprano, judging by 
her repertoire) who made half a doz
en cyli ndel's in 1901. 

Here I might mention that I am 
sorry Koenigsberg's listings clo not 
indicate the voice quality of sing-ers. 
It should not have been much 1110re 
trouble, and would have taken little 
space, to add such things as "bari
tone" "tenor" 01' "contralto" after 
the iJerforme{'s' names. 

I am sorry, too, that some factol'
probably space limitations - caused 
the compiler to follow the Deakins 
example of listing records only by 

PROLIFIC ~INGER-Dan W. Quinn (1859-
1938) was one of the most popular of pi
oneer record makers. Two pages are re
quired in the Koenigsberg book to list his 
two-minute Edison cylinders. 
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the names of the first artists to make 
them. After all, anybody who is try
ing to get a complete list of cylinders 
br, say, Billy MUl'ray, will be missing 
something if he is not told that Billy 
remade, in 1906, the record of "In the 
Good Old Summer Time" that was 
originally made by William Redmond. 

This practice also causes the con
tralto, Suzanne Baker, to be omitted 
from the catalog because her only 
contribution was a re-make of "Down 
Where the Blue Bells Grow," first 
sung by Louise Roberts. Her name 
appears, however, in an alphabetical 
list of artists. 

I wish, too, that the four-minute 
Amberol records had been included, 
but perhaps Mr. Koenigsberg intends 
to combine them later with Blue Am
berol listings in a separate book that 
would not require anything like the 
research that has gone into his pres
ent volume. 

Perhaps I should mention that the 
lack of names of "re-make" artists is 
mitigated to a ,considerable extent by 
mv article in the September and Oc
tober 1965, HOBBIES, "Artists Who 
Re-Made Edison Two-Minute Cylin
qers." I did 110t undertake to deal with 
hAnds and orchestras, but did list 
singers and instrumentalists, although 
it is quite likely I missed a few re
marie ti ties. 

And, speaking of instrumentalists, 
I wish such performers were given 
separate listings under their own 
names instead of being' lumped to
gether under the instruments they 
played. To find the names of all of 
Vess Ossman's cylinders, for instance, 
you have to look under "Banjo" in
stead of "Ossman." 

That is the extent of my adverse 
~riti('ism, and such considerations be
come trivial indeed when weighed 
ag'ainst the sheer comprehensiveness 
of the catalog, its relative freedom 
from typographical errors (the Deak
ins catalog contained large numbers 
of mistakes) and the amOtUlt of in
formation that never before has been 
available. 

To begin with the cover, there is 
a beautiful reprint of a drawing from 
Fmnk Leslie's IliusM'ated Newspape·)' 
for April 20, 1878. It shows a prima 
donna, Marie Rose, singing an aria 
from "Faust" into Edison's tinfoil 
phonograph, which had been invented 
only a few months before. The same 
illustration appeared on the covel' of 
one of the first pieces of music writ
ten ab o-ut t.he phonog1.'aph, Chal'le;: D. 
Blake's "Phonograph -- March Bril
liante," which is illustrated with this 
r eview. 

The book, dedicated to the memory 
of Dr. Deakins, gives an absorbing 
history of the cylinder phonograph, 
beginning with John Kruesi's making 
the first working model from Edison's 
instructions on November 29, 1877. 
(Edison also designed a disc machine 
early in 1878.) 

I should mention mat the book is 
the more interesting because of many 
fascinating illustrations. Also it .con
tains a numerical listing of the huge 
"concert" cylinders that were made 
from 1898 to 1901. 

~~:\\' "OHt\: . )1 \ let 'II :111, 18i~. ; I'.", .. 1" " . , ... . - • . ':"':.: .. 
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NEW JERS'EY-P,ofessor Edison exhibiting the phonograph to visitors at his labora
tory, Menlo Pork. 

To me, however, the mcst interest
compelling' section is t.hat reprinting 
the contents of the original Edison 
ledg'er sheets and giving names of the 
artists who made experimental rec
ords from 1889 to 1892. 

Closely following' is the listing of 
brown wax cylinders issued by bhe 
North American Phonograph Compa
ny from April 1, 1892, to Aug'ust, 
1894, when the firm went. into bank
ruptcy and the right to sell phono-

gra·phs and records reverted to Edi
son. There are many blanks in the 
numerical North American list, but 
presumably the Company was using 
the "block" system, as did other early 
manufacturers, and man~r cylinders 
with missing numbers never were is
sued. 

Almost 50 years ago the late Ada 
Jones gave an interview in which she 
recalled that when she was a girl her 
stepmother took her to the North 
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EARLIEST CYLINDER R::CORDING ARTIST?-Mrs. Harriet Atwood, who will 
be 105 yeors of age on Mar:h 23, 1970, believes she was the first person to re
cord for the white wax cylinders which Thomas A. Edison developed in 1887-88. 
Mrs. Atwood, who was then Miss Harriet Haddon, a young piano teacher of West 
Orang"" N.J., was summoned to Edison's laboratory to make experimental piano 
recordings. She I:lter married Edison's assistant, George Atwood, who persuaded 
her to make the records. Mrs. Atwood has lived in a Richmond, Va., nursing 
home since 1955. This picture was taken on her 100th birthday. 

-Photo courtesy of Richmond Times-Dispatch 
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BAILEY'S MIDGET PIANO - 1881 
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Plymouth, N. H. 03264 
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American laboratory and she made 
some test recordings. Two are listed 
here, 1289, "Sweet Marie," and 1292, 
"The Volunteer Organist." Both were 
made in 1894, when Ada was only 20 
or 21, and they preceded the begin
ning of her professional recording 
career by 10 years. Hers is the only 
woman's name in the list of North 
American artists. 

Edward M. Favor, vaudeville and 
musical comedy star, who later be
came a highly popular recording ar
tist, also sang for North American. 
But its most prolific vocalist was a 
baritone or bass, Thomas Bott, of 
whom I never before had heard. 

Another untiring contributor to the 
bar ito n e repertoire was Edward! 

(Continued on page 50) 

PHONOGRAPHS 

OLD PHONOGRAPH catalog. I Boo.u
tltully lIIustrated reprint&. For example, 
1899 Talking Ma.clWle Catalog, 6~ pe.gee, 
only $!.95 postpn.ld. Free lUu.trated list 
avn.llable.-A1len Koenll:"sberg, 1532 Oceo.n 
Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11230 a p6829-

MAINSPRING repairs ror any phono
graph. Let a speCialist do it. - Keith 
F"lck, 940 Canon Rd., Santa Barbara, 
Calif. 93105 ja3882; 

FOR SALE: 78 rpm vintage records . 
Most categories: Caruso. Jolson. Mel
ba. etc. Also Edison disc and cylinders, 
many to choose from, some Berliner rec
ords. Books : 7.o.ne Grey. Edgar Rice I3ur
roughs, Bobsey Twins, and many more. 
Please let me know YOllr wants. No lists, 
please send selt-addressed stamped en
v e lope rol' reply.-l\{onroe Sands. 308 S . 
Ellen St., Homer. [II. 61SH ap6029 

SHEET MUSIC 

BACK POPULAR sheet muslo t o 1860. 
Catalog 260.-Fore's. 3161 Hll\"h, D6Ilver, 
Colorado 80206 olJlJ98 

SH EET MUSIC: Old popular, 260,00U 
songs. A-Z. No list yet. - Robert Green
law, Room 4l2-t 307 No. Rampart B lvd., 
Los Angeles, calif. 90026. je6276 

SHEET MUSIC, choose trom tho\l.8allds 
of popular, late 1800s to date. We also 
buy. - McNeill, 1117 South Taylor Ave., 
Oak Parl( . IiI. 60304 mh3253 

TAPE RECORDINGS 

REMEMBER RADIO? Send stamped 
envelope tor list ot tape reeord!n&"a 
a.vallable trom radio's ,"olden age.-Lee 
Book, Box 6338, Pittsburgh, Pa. &p6276 

NEW 40-page catalog now ready. thou
sands ot recordings, etc. $2.50 rc(und
able. - Holyoke Gardens H!. Holyoke, 
MailS. 01040 ja3882 

SOUN D reflections or Thomas A. Edi
son. Five choice selections Including 
"Preacher and the Bear" from an Edison 
cylinder phonograph. Professionally r e 
corded on three-Inch real of t"pe at 3')(" 
IPS. $1.95 postpaid. No stamps please. 
- Worsler Audio/Visual. 1622 Cruce St., 
Norman, Okla. 73069 mh3407 

FABULOUS 
Quality work 
tailed catalog 
Shows, Inc .. 
Q0201 

old time radio. on tape. 
at reasonable prices. De
free . - The Great Radi o 
Box 2511. Denver, Colo. 

ja1291 

VIOLINS 

Violin for sale: 1 Antonius Strad
ivarius Cremonenfis, Faciebat Anno, 
1715.-Phone 912-233-5420. my70001 
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FAMOUS COMEDIAN-Edward M. Favor, famous vaudeville and musical comedy per
former, mode cylinder records in the early 1890s and did not make his last until 1914. 
This is a printing of a letter written by him to a theater manager in 1888. Edith Sin
clair WQS Favor's wife. 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 40) 

Francis, and since Emilio de Gogorza 
called him"elf "Ed Franklin" on some 
of his earlier records, I am wonder
ing if Francis Illay have been a var
iant of Franklin. 

One of the grea test surprises I re
ceived came when I learned that the 
great bass singer, Frank C. Stanley, 
who founded and managed the Peel'
less Quartet, made Edison cylinders 
of banjo solos in 1891 under his real 
name of W (illiam S (tan ley) Grin
steel. On October 22 he played 12 dif
ferent numbers and probably record
ed each eight 01' 10 times. He was also 
one of the artists for North Ameri
can. 

It 'was natural that Grinsted should 
be given a try at recording for Edi
son, since he was born and lived in 
West Orange, N.J., where the Ed'ison 
laboratories were situated. He is said 
to have won the banjo playing cham
pionship of New Jersey in 1890, at 
age 21. Neither he nor anyone else 
seemed to realize then that he had a 
remarkable voice. 

The Manhansett Quartet, one of the 
first, if not the first, male vocal or
ganizations to make records, spent a 

busy Sunday, September 27, 1891, 
singing' cylinders of 20 diffel'ent 
s,)l1gs. The membel's' names are not 
listed, but the 1892 catalog of New 
Jersey records idelltifies them as Gas
kin, Girard, Riley, and Evans. 

Gaskin, of conrse, was George J. 
Gaskin, the tenor, who made so many 
solo records. Girard, 'pte:;umably, was 
Gilbert Girard, later best known as 
an animal illlitatOl'. Riley was Joe 
Riley. But I can't place Evans. There 
was a Iso a unique Male Quartet, 
whose Illembel's are unknown to me. 

One reprint of the early Edison 
ledger sheets was probably of more 
interest to me than it will be to any
one else who reads it. On a visit to 
Philadelphia in 1945 I met a talented 
writer, Edna Hyde McDonald, whose 
maiden name had been von del' Heide, 
later Anglicized to Hyde. 

She knew of my being a collector 
and asked if I had any records by a 
relative of hers (an uncle, I think), 
who had recorded in the very early 
days. I remember his last name being 
von del' Heide, but can't recall his 
given name. 

I told her I never had heard of 1111'. 
von del' Heide, but the page for De
cember 6, 1890, shows him taking 
part in n very special recording en
gagement. He was a violinist, and 
together with A. T. Van Winkle (a 

descendant, I take it, of Rip Van 
Winkle), who played the xylophone 
and metalophone, whatever that may 
have been; George Schweinfest, the 
flute virtuoso; D. B. Dana, cornet, 
and Edward IssieI', pianist, made 68 
cylinders to be shipped to Kaiser 
Wilhelm of Germany. 

Mrs. McDonald died in 1962. But I 
have learned tllat she has a sister, 
i'IIiss Eleanor Hyde, who is still liv
ing, and if I can obtain Miss H~'c1e's 
address I shall tl'Y to leal'll the violin
ist's full name ane( relationship. 

One of the remarkable things about 
Edison's earlier recording activities 
is the extent to wh ich piano recOl'ds 
were attempted althoug'h the piano 
was, and remained for many ~'ears 
afterward. the most difficult common 
instrument to record properly. 

And it is amazing how many times 
a composition called "Slig-htly On the 
Mash," which probably almost no one 
now livin o. has ever heard was re
corded' by "the pinno and oth'er instru
ments. Max Fl'anklin was the pianist 
whose serVices seemed most in de
mand, "The Cat Song" was another 
favorite. 

There were almost no vocnl records 
made in 1889 and 1890, compared to 
those by instrumentalists, even though 
on July 19, 1889, "-Miss Amy Murray 
and Master L. Fairlamb" sang- "Mer
ry June" and "God Keep You Safe, 
My Little Love." 

On June 1, 1891, George W. John
SOil, who must have been the first 
Negro recording artist, spent two and 
a half hours singing his laug-hing
songs. Mr. Issler, the condudor of 
Isslel"s Band and Orchestra, which 
made so many records in the early 
1890s, played the piallo accompani
ment. 

Duffy and Imgrund's Fifth Regi
ment Band seems to have been the 
musical organization most often used. 
On September 27, 1889, it recorded 
"The Night Alarm." This for many 
years was a big selling descriptive 
specialty undel' all sorts of labels 
and by different bands. 

George Schweinfest seems to have 
been almost as versatile a musician 
as Josef Pasternak, many yem's later 
the Victor recording director, who 
was said to be able to play every 
or,chestral instrument except the harp. 
Schweinfest made flute, piccolo, pi
ano, and violin cylindel·s. He was still 
active as late as 1915 when he took 
part in Edison tone tests, playing in 
unison with Diamond Disc "Re-Crea
tions" of ·the flute. He didn't 
die until 1949, when he was 87. 

One oddity is that the records 011 

several ledger pages wel'e listed as 
being "made for South America and 
Minneapolis." What was the connec
tion between these two widely sep
arated areas? 01" did phonograph ex
hibitors from South America and 
Minnesota just happen to order rec
ords about the same time and the 
same instrumental offerings were re
corded for both? 

Most readers undoubtedly will be 
astounded to learn that one of the 

(Continued on page 122) 
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FA VORITE PIONEER 
RECORDiNG ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 50) 

first persons to make records for Ed
ison in 1887 or 1888, w hen he 
brought out his phonograph to play 
wax cYlinders, is still living. She is 
Mrs. Harriet Atwood, who was a 
music teacher as a young unmarried 
woman, Miss Haniet Haddon. 

One of Edison's assistants, George 
Atwood, asked her to make some ex
perimental piano record'S. She did, and 
she lated married him. Mrs. Atwood, 
who is now 104 and living in a Rich
mond, Va., nUl'sing home, believes 

she was the first musician to perform 
for wax cylinders. 

I do not find her name in the ledger 
pages reproduced in Koenigsberg's 
catalog, but there is a mention of a 
"Miss Hangs," who was a piani<;t. I 
wonder if this is a misreading cf a 
handwritten entry for "Miss Haddon." 

The qucstion of why certain Illusic
al selections were reccrded \Va': as 
pertinent in 1880 as it is today. Why 
was sOlllething called "Ba112t Musi·~ 
froll) 'Mathias Sandorph" supposed to 
be attl'active to the long ago hanrlful 
cf c:"linder buyers? It was a clarinet 
solo played by William TUSOll, and 
afterwards was issued on a North 
American cylinder by R. K. 1"rank-

lin. \Vas "iVfathias Sandorph" a now
fo-rgotten opera? I confess my ignor
ance. 

The late Eug'ene C. Rose, flute and 
piccolo virtuoso, told me in 1946 that 
he made Edison cylinders which were 
played in 1889 at the Paris Exposi
tion. On the ledger page for Thurs
day, June 6, 1889, I find that "Wein
ert, Rose and Gast," who played so
prano, alto and bass flutes, respect
ively, made 76 records to be sent to 
Paris, and on June 13 a total of 654 
cylinders was shipped there. On .June 
15, the recording director, A. T. E. 
Wangemann, left for Paris, to be in 
charge of the demonstration. 

In his introduction Mr. Koenigs-

.-.<I-a_a_a_O-O-fJ_O_tl_o_n_ac.a_fJ_o_o_O_a_"_O_"_O_fl_O_O_O_n_o_o_ .. _o_o_o_~.~~~_ 
ONCE MORE LUCKY ,JIM, NIPPER, PI,UM, POSSY, AND JIM WALSH 

WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS ANn A HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

From left to right, top to bottom: 
1. WAITIN.G-LUCKY J 1M has climbed to a bedroom mantel to keep watch for Santo Claus. Immediately below him are type

written reference lists of Jim Walsh's HOBBIES articles. 
2. TIRED BOY-Nipper, the "old man" of the Walsh cat family, is now 12 years of age,but has never been ill and is as lively as 

a kitten. When this picture was taken, however, he was tired after writing a letter to Santa. On the far right of the bed was his idol, 
the late "Peerless Roger." 

3. IRISH DOCTOR-The beauty, intellectual, and spiritual qual:ties of the famous Prof. Plum Duff Walsh, Ph.'D., are shown in this 
snapshot, where he is being admired by Mrs. Quentin Riggs. When Evelyn Riggs was a girl in Ireland her family physician was Dr. 
P. D. Walsh, and she immediately "recognized" Plum as her former medical man, That accounts for the affectionate pose. 

4. GONE BUT STILL LOVED-This picture is a memorial to two beloved cats of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jenkins of Rose Hill. Va. Both 
cots have died this year. In the foreground is Chip; in the background. looking as if she is wearing suspenders, his sister, Lucie

Jim. Chip died in March and the sorrowing Lucie survived him by only a few months. 
5. FAITHFUL GUARDIAN-It seems only right to give Mister Jenks, Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins' cherished Boxer dog, a Christmas 

mention. Mister Jenks constitutes himself the guardian of every kitten born on the Jenkins' Cedar Crest Farm, This picture shows him 
with his inseparable white companion, Wynkyn. 

6. INVENTOR'S NAMESAKE-"Thomas A.," who lived with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Via Jr. of South Boston, Va., died after being 
struck by a car on Christmas Eve, 1968. His going made Christmas anything but a happy time for Albert and Alice Via. He was 
named for Thomas A. Edison. 
_ .. _n_"_n_n_n_a_a_n_o_o~_o_o_a_o_o_o_O_fJ_(I_0_0_0-o-o_a_o_o_o_o-.o_o~_o~-.o_o_~o_ 
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berg makes a statement which I take 
to mean that no company issued an~' 
two-minute cylinders after Edison 
quit making them in the autumn of 
1912. This, however, is not conect. 

Indestructible two - minutes were 
made as late as 1918. The Clarion 
Company of England made wax two
minute cylinders for several years 
after that, u8tually until 192:3 or 
1924. "Horsie, Keep Your Tail Up" 
was one of the last two-minute Clar
ion titles. 

Incidentally, Koenigsberg points out 
that although all Edison cylinders 
mad'e before the autumn of 1908 are 
referred t.o as being of the two-minute 
type, many of the records made in 
1889, and a few years following, 
played for foul' or five minutes. 

No effort has been made to catalog 
the cylinders made by Edison distrib
utors who were unable to obtain suf
ficient quantities from the factory at 
West. Orange. Included in this cate
gory would be the many solos and 
duets that Billy Murray and Matt 
Keefe sang in 1897 for Bacigalupi 
Brothers, Edison distributors in San 
Francisco. 

Murrav said some of these records 
were shii)ped to Hawaii, China, and 
Japan, but 110ne found their way to 
Eastern United States, ancl probably 
none are still extant. Another distrib
utor made re80rds by an unknown 
soprano and represented them to be 
by Mrs. Thomas A. Edison. 

I could go 01) and on writing about 
Koenigsberg's masterly achievement 
in producing this badly needed and 
thoroughly fascinating catalog, but 
space limitations must prevail. Once 
more I urge every collector who pos
sibly can do so to invest $12.95 in 
this catalog, which almost certainly 
will become more valuable as time 
goes on. 

Let's do everything in our power to 
assure that Allen Koenigsberg has 
not expended his "blood, sweat and 
tears" at a sacrifice and to encourage 
him to go forward with the other re
search projects he has in mind. 

Koenigsberg deserves all the ap
plause - and all the support - he 
can get. 

(The End) 

P. S. I have not obtained Miss 
Eleanor Hyde's address, but since 
the foregoing was written I have 
found, in the MacMillan Encyclopae
dia of Music and Musicians, a men
tion of John Frededc Von del' Heide, 
who probably was the violinist refer
red to in this article. He was born 
in Cincinnati, Ohio, February 28, 
1857, and, besides studying voice, 
played many instruments. Von del' 
Heide was director of the Buffalo 
School of Music from 1882 to 1884, 
then taught at the New York Con
servatory of Music. The date of his 
death is not given. 

DEATH OF THE PIONEER 
SOPRANO, ELISE STEVENSON 

I have learned belatedlv and with 
sorrow of the death of the famous 
pioneer recording artist, EI ise Steven
son, on November 18, 1967, in the 
South Coast Community Hospital, 
South Lag'una, Calif. 

The soprano's maiden name was 
Elise Stevens, but she changed it to 
Stevenson for professional work, 
probably thinking the longer name 
had a more lllusical sound. She was 
born February 9, 1878, in Liverpool, 
England, and was the daughter of 
William Stevens, a native of England, 
and: his wife, the former Miss Ann 
Meehan, who was born in Canada, 

Miss Stevenson began making rec
ords in 1906, as the protege of Frank 
C. Stanley. In the same year she was 
married to Rusling Wood at the Little 
Church Around the Corner in New 
York City. She sang with Stanley 
until his death in December, 1910, 
then as a duet partner of Henry Burr 
and other tenors and as a member of 
the Lyric Quartet. After the birth of 
her son, Rusling- Wood, Jr., in 1912, 
she retired from record making and 
concert work. Her son survives, 

The singer lived in East Orange, 
N.J., for many years, but moved to 
San Clemente, Calif., in 1950. A death 
notice in a San Clemente newspaper 
said that she sang in the beginning 
of her career with the Metropolitan 
Opera Company. Her death certificate 
gives the cause of her death as acute 
myocardial infarction. She was cre
mated and her "funeral took place No· 
vember 21, 1967, at Melrose Abbey 
Cemetery, Orange, Calif. 

A biographical ,ketch of Elise 
Stevenson was published in HOB
BIES for February, 1961. 

-Jim Walsh 

OLD MECHANICAL BANKS 
(Continued f"om page 52) 

extra fine condition of this rare bank 
is clearly visual in the pnoto. 

Another Try Your Weight Scale 
turned up, as well as a fine example 
of the Signal Cabin, both tough tin 
banks to add to a collection. A Motor 
Bank, fair condition with the top mis
sing, came to light, as well as an
other Presto - exterior parts only, 
all interior operating' parts missing. 
This is the illusion bank where a 
penny chang'es into a quader. 

Among new finds during 69 were 
the World's Banker, Clown & Dog 
previously mentioned, Indian Chief 
Bust, Magic Safe, and, of course, 
Mickey Mouse as per De<:ember, 1969, 
HOBBIES. We should also include 
the Watch Bank (dime disappears), 
as while this was privately owned, 
it was not generally known and it 
changed hands during the year receiv
ing recognition and exposure. 

Another example of the Reg-ina Mu
sical Savings Bank showed up, a 

Robot, and a neal' mint Pelican With 
Rabbit. The excellent original condi
tion of this Pelican With Rabbit 
makes it worthy of note as evidently 
the one with the rabbit is the really 
difficult Pelican to add to a collection. 

And last, but certainly not least, 
we come to Figure :3 and' the Tommy 
Bank. Here again in an outstanding 
year is an outst~ndinp: bank. It is the 
finest all ol'iginal Tommy so far 
known to exist. This bank and the 
Wimbledon are the two most desirable 
of the English hank«. Tog-ether they 
are a gnat pail' with the soldier in 
prone shooting po.oition on each, Prior 
to this Tommy it had ceen some years 
since the last one turned up and this 
bears out the fact that the bank was 
made in limited quantities during its 
limited production period. 

That about winds up 1969 for now 
and here's hoping we can all look for
ward to a great 1970 in mechanical 
banking. 

GLASS SALT SHAKERS 
(Continued from page 115) 

tel' as having "profuse raised scrol
ling and cloud bands enhanced by 
floral motifs of various sorts some
times touched u-p with color o~· gil t." 

Ever,e;lades shakers have been noted 
only in -a "clam broth" color with fiery 
opalescence. Such shakers are diffi
cult to photogTaph by either direct 
or indirect illumination. Other items 
in this pattern have been noted in 
custard glass and in clear, light ,blue 
or light green, with some opales
cence. 

Iris with Meander 
This pattel'l1 was produced by the 

-! efferson Glass Company, beginning 
In 1904. (See HOBBIES, October, 
1967, p. 98N.) Items were made in 
gold decorated: crystal (clear), blue, 
green, wine, opalescent, and canary. 

Isabella 

This design is a bust of Queen Isa
bella of Spain with exquisite detail. 
Her name is embossed near the base. 
This shaker, a companion to the 
Beard'ed Colul11 bus, apparently com
memorates the Columbian Exposition 
of 1892-3. 

These opaque shakers have been ob
served in blue and in green. Like the 
Bearded Columbus, they aloe puzzling
ly rare. 

Tennessee 

This attractive pattel11 - and the 
Iowa Pattern - were brought out by 
the United States Glass Company in 
1900. :Most items in this pattern are 
scarce. The shakers apparently are 
very rare. 

-0-

Only one specimen of the rare 
Arctic bumblebee ever has been found 
in the world. 

-0-

"A1·t ... has seven philosophical 
faces: it is a(/vent·ure, escape, neces
sity, crea.tion, indirvidual exp1'c,ssion, 
l)1'ojection of history, and utilita-rian 
junet·ion." 

-Felix Marti-Ibanez, M.D. 
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Favorite Pioneer l{ecording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

The (Premier) American Quartet 

PART [ 

By JlM \L\LSH 

I. A Long' History 

Musical organizations llsually un
del'go cilang'es of personnel if they 
stay active a long time. That is true 
of the male-voiced group which was 
known as Victor records as the Amer
ican amI on Edison as the Premier 
Quartet. 

~k EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH 
MONTHLY 
VOL. VIII ()ctouer, 1910 No. 10 

\. . STEVE 
PORTER 

PREM IER Q UARTET 

T heir Records Are Always Popu lar Number. in the Edison Catalog 

QU ICK POPULAR'ITY -The (Premier) American Quortet gained acclaim so rapidly 

ofter being organized in 1909 that in Octeber, 1910, the members' photos appeared 

on the front page of the Edison Phonograph Monthly . 

Use of the American Quartet name 
on discs and cylinders goes back a 
long' way-into the 1890s. In March, 
1899, a pioneer tallcing-machine trade 
organ, The Plwnoscopc, mentioned 
that John Bieling, Jere Mahoney, S. 
H. Dudley, and William F. Hooley, 
sang' for Edison as the Edison Male 
Quartet, and were latel' better known 
on Victor as the Haydn. They also 
were making l'ecords fOl' other com
panies under the name of the Ameri
can Quartet. 

And in July, Ph01/.fMC()PC readers 
were told that among the artists re
cording' cylinders for Reed, Dawson 
and Company, of 74 Cortland st., New 
York, and 516 Broad st., Newark, was 
"The Orig-inal American Quartet." 
This presumably was the same en
semble as the one referred to in 
March. 

After Harry Macdonough succeeded 
Mahoney as the Quartet's second ten
or, these artists in 1900, had a manu
facturing firm of their own, the 
American Record Company. It spe
cialized in making cylinders of any 
desired title to the customer's order. 

Then, when the Haydn Quartet 
went to England in 1902, it presum
ably sang' a series of records listed 
in the Bdison Bell catalog as being 
by the Amel'ican Quartet. The titles 
were lal'gely those of numbel's which 
the singers already had made in the 
States under ' the Haydn and Edison 
Male Quartet names. Presumably, 
these singers were not allowed to 
make records under the Haydn name 
for any companies except Victor over 
here and Gramophone over there. 

II. Early Victor Records 
by the American 

That is onc phase of the appear
ance of the American Quartet name 
on early records. Another was its 
use in 1901, on some of the earliest 
Victor and Monarch discs. The name 
possibly may have been used also on 
the 7-illCh Berliner and Improved rec
ords, which were the forerunners of 
Victors, but I have not seen it in any 
Berliner 01' Improved lists. 

The late S . H . Dudley recalled this 
version of the American Quartet as 
being composed of h imself as bari
tone; Albert Campbell, first tenor; 
W. T. Leahy, an Englishman who111 
he described as a "fine fellow," but 
abou t who111 nobody seems to know 
anything nowadays, second tenor; and 
Hooley, bass. 

The October, 1901, Victor catalog 
contained the following' 7-inch discs 
b~' the America Quartet: 

AOJ.O. :vrcole~' of Pla!l l H. tioll SO ll g< ~;;; A!lll, 

(Continued on page 40) 
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WHEN Vtuu ANlll 
'WERE YOUNfi .MAfifiIE 

Words b~ GmRGE W, JOHNSON Mu~i[ O~ J.A,BUTrERFIELD 

AmErica's Pn:micr 
Contra len or 

with 

COHAN 6 HARRIS' 
MINSTRELS 

,', 

.. .. .. ' 

TOP TENOR-When Will Oakland's high counter-tenor voice was added to the 
(Premier) American Quartet the five-man ensemble was called the Heidelberg Quintet, 

FAVORITE PIONE'ER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 38) 
Dancing on the Old Barn Floor; An2, 
Da"ling Nellie Gray; 1\913, Louisiana 
Lot:: .'1.914, Good Bye, Dolly Gray: A915, 
In Dixie Land: A916, The Bridge, ana 
A917, Nationality Medley, 

When the February, 1902, catalog 
was issued, "Good Bye, Dolly Gray" 
and "The Bridge" had been remade 
by the Haydn Quartet, But the fol
lowing additional American Quartet 
titles wer2 included: 

42, A Negro 'Veading' in Southern 
Georgia; 43, A Night Trip to Buffalo: 
1071, Quotation f,'om the Last Speech 
and Favol'lte Hy-mns of President l'tIc~ 
Kinley (another in the series of spurious 
":McKinley records"): 48, Sidewalks of 
New York; ]\<[3519, The Battle of San
tiago; and 1068, The Yale Boola Girl. 

All these could be had in both 7-
and 10-inch versions, except "The 
Battle of Santiago," which was 10-
inch only, 

I suspect that Steve Porter may 
have taken part in one or more of 
these records, because I remember 
seeing him and Sam R:>us (S, H, 
Dudley) credited somewhere with be
ing co-authors of the "Santiago" 
sketch. . 

At any rate, although the American 
Quartet was one of the earliest names 
in the Victor catalog, it was also one 
of the first to disappear, By August 
31, 1904, the Quartet's reccrds no 
longer were listed, ancl its titles that 
1'2mained in the catalog had been re
made by the Haydn Quartet, 

An oddity is the fact that I have 
two or three Monarch records with 
labels that say they are by the Amer
ican Quartet, but which Hooley an
nounces as being by the Haydn, Rec
ords frequently were remade in those 
days, My guess is that when Victor 
assigned the Haydn to re-do the sel
ections, the Company had some labels 
still on hand with the American name, 
and put them to thrifty use, 

r just have noticed something that 
previously had escaped my attention, 
The "Battle of Santiago" was listed 
in Victor catalogs from 1904 through 
1909 as being' by the Haydn Quartet. 
However, the catalog for January, 
1910, gives the artists as the Ameri
can Quartet, just as the lists had, 
prior to 1904, 

I doubt, though, that the "new" 
American Quartet, which was organ-

ized in 1909, had remade the Haydn 
versions, fOl' artist credit reverts to 
the Haycln in the issues for Novem
ber, 1910, and May, 1911. It could 
haVe been the catalog editor's mis
take, 

III. The "Big" American Quartet 
The American Quartet that disap

peared from the catalog in 1904 was 
not an important part of sound re
cording history, On the other hand,. 
the ensemble of the same name which 
was organized in 1909 carved out a 
lasting niche for itself in the talking
machine's hall of fame, 

(Continued on page 50) 

PHONOGRAPHS 

OLO PHONOGRAPH catalogs! Beau
tifully illust,'ated I'epl'lnls. 1"01' example, 
]890 'l'all{ing Machine Catalog, 64 pages, 
only $2,9:; postpaid. FI'ee illustrated list 
antil,tlJle,-Allen Koenig·slJel'g-, J 532 Ocea't 
.'\ "c" Brooklyn, K. Y, 112;JO ap6829 

MAINSPRING repairs for any phono
graph, Let a speclalisl do it. - Keith 
Frick, 9~O Callon Hd" Santa Barbara, 
CaliL 93105 ap3882 

FOR SALE: 78 rpm vintage records, 
Most categories; Caruso. Jolson, Mel
bo., etc, Also Edison disc and cylinders, 
many to choose trom, some Berliner rec
ords, Books: Zo.ne Grey, Edgar Rice Bur
roughs, Bobsey Twins, and mo.ny more. 
Please let me know your wants, No lists, 
please send self-addressed stamped en
velope for reply,-Monroe Sands, 308 S, 
Ellen St., Homer, III, 61849 ap6029 

EDISON STANDARD cylinder phono
~,'aph. with mo,'ning glory hOl'n and 30 
l'eco,'<Is, good condition $120, Piano rolls 
$1 each, Large a.mout of old sheet music, 
1 ;unjos. etc, T,'ansportation exl,'a. Write 
me your wants. - 8d",al'(\ Sheppard. 
Antiques, Cillskill. N.Y. 12,11,1 fl023 

PHONOGRAPHS Repo.ire": New spare 
pans fOl' Edison phonographs, Send 
stalllp fOl' list. - Ge"iehten. 23 'Valdo 
A\'e" Bloomfield, N.J. OiOO:J ap3ol03 

PIANOS AND ROLLS 

COLLECTOR will pay top prices tor 
Amptco plano roUs. especially the l&ra"e 
Jumbo B Model rolls. - Kuykendall, 2510 
Kenmore Ct., Austin, Tex, 78703 fiUTU 

WANTED: Cylinder phonographs & 
records, open horn disc phonograph .. 
music boxes & dIscs, plano & organ rolls, 
player organ, pathe operatic records, -
T, Gratello, 2614 Central, Alameda, Callf. 

my122971 

AM P I CO rolla original, In blACk boXM 
wanted, Mint condition, no torn edc'es, 
Up to $10 each. - Lacy, CaJ.tech Llbrary, 
Puadena, Calif. 91109 my1280.u 

$100 IS YOURS tor Information which 
leads to purchase of paper roll-playing
plano wIth pipes. drums, xylophone, etc. 
- Shaner, 1042 Myrtle, Cumberland, Md, 

ap6861 

OLD PIANO ROLLS for sale. Free
monthly lists, Duo-Art Amplco, Welte, 
blues, foreign, rags, 88-note standards, 
Aeolio.n pipe organ & grand, - VI. & Si"s 
Antiques. 28 Clifford Heights, Amherst, 
N, y, 14226 f346~ 

KNABE PIANO, Grand old· square, 
~oing· close to ]00 yeal's old. Call (811) 
6·1:3-0802 or write, - Mrs, Kenneth E, 
Hilema.n, 2401 Brumbaugh Ave., Hunt
ingnon, Pa, 166:;2 n002 

COLLECTOR buys Art Echo, Apollo, 
Ampico and Duo-Art rolls for own en
joyment. - T. Graltelo. 2614 Central, 
Alameda, Calif. mh3403 
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a contract restricting his sel'vices for 
disc records to Victor and for cyl
inders to Edison. 
. For several years he had been sing
I ng frequently on Victor records with 
the assistance of the Haydn Quartet, 
but now it was decided there was a 
need for a foursome in which he 
would star. So John Bieling and 
Hooley were borrowed from the 
Haydn Quartet (in which, however, 
they continued to sing:) and Porter 
was brough tin from the Peerless, 
"'here he had been singing baritone. 

The resulting combination of Biel
ing, first tenor; Murray, second ten
or; Porter, baritone, and H:JOley, 
bass, was christened the American 
Quartet f01' Vieter use. I don't know 
why Edison didn't want to use the 
same name, but it didn't. So the group 
was called the Premier Quartet on 
the great inventor's cylinders. 

It is interesting to note that Mur
ray, without whonJ there would not 
have been a new American Quartet, 
was much the youngest of the group. 
He had been born in Philadelphia in 
1877, had lived as a boy in Denver, 
and was 31 when the new group was 
formed. Bieling, a native of New 
YOl'k City, was hovering around 41; 
Porter, who was born in Buffalo, 
N.Y ., was 44; and Hooley, bol'll in 
[reland, was 47. 

MUl'l'ay must have seemed "just a 
kid" to the others. They sOlnetimes 
found his profef>sional behavior rath
er s~atter-brailled and irresponsible, 
even though they conceded he was a 
genius at interpreting and singing 
popular music. 

The Haydn Quartet's repertoire re
lied heavily on sentimental ballads, 
old standard songs, and gospel hymns. 
But the American was formed to spe
cialize in ragtime, comic songs, and 
humorous descriptive numbers. 

The nell' Quartet's first record was 
presented in the Victor monthly snp
plement for May, 1909. The song', 
"Denver 1'OWIl," paid tribute to the 
pioneer's day of the .community in 
which Billy Murray had spent his 
boyhood. 

One of the countless "cowboy 
songs," inspired by the great success 
of Harry Williams and Egbert Van 
Alstyne's "Cheyenne," was composed 
by George L, Botsford. He was to 
arrange most of the songs recorded 
by the American for several years. 
The supplement said: 

"A new organization of ,..1n)e vol~es 
\vhiCh Inn..kes its bid fo)" popular favor 
\vith a 'cowboy' nUlubel\ now quite ill 
vogue, No praise fot' this ne\v rplal&L e t 
is needed herc, as the record 8peaks for 
itself- the voices being- well-balanced. the 
words distinct and the music sling' \l'ith 
spirit and precision." 

"Denver Town" was a 10-inch 
single-fa::eo record which cost 60 
cents. Its number was 5683. A few 
months later it was combined on 
rlouble-faced 16521 with a re-ma ke of 
"A Night Trip to Buffalo." This first 
had been recorded f0r Victor by the 

BIELING'S SUCCESSOR - John Young 
("Harry Anth,ny") took John Bieling's place 
as first tenor of the (Premier) American 
Quartet in 1914. Young, who lived until the 
eorly 1950s, also sang in the Criterion 
Quartet. 

earlier American Quartet, then re
made by the Haydn' and now appear
ed, in a much improved and funnier 
fJrm, by the new American. 

"A Night Trip to Buffalo" has spe
!:ial interest for me because it was 
the first record I ever heal·d. I was 
2 and being' held in my mother's arms 
.when I listened to its sounds emerg'
Ing- from the extemal horn of a 
neighbor 's Victor. Through all these 
years I never have forgotten it! 

One month after this New Ameri
can record appeared, Edison also used 
"Denver Town" as the means of in
troducing the new Quartet, which it 
call2d the Premier, to its cylinder 
cllstomers. The description in the 
New Phonogram for June, 1909, pro
vides us with a puzzle, as you will 
discover: 

"1015;; Denver Town, Pl'emiel' Quartet 
... Another cowboy song, telling' how a 
co\\,boy wooed and \l'on his bride. It is 
sung by a new cOlllbin31i'on of al'tlsts, 
Incillding ""ill Oal<l(lnd, .fohn H. Slehling 
(Sic!), Billy Mul'l'D.Y ano 'V. F. Hooley'. 
r;n(lccolnpan ied. j\-[llsic, Geol'l;e BOlsford; 
woros. Hn.rl')r BI'een." 

The puz:liin,l; thing about this an
notation is that it mentions Will Oak
land, the counter-tenol', as one of the 
members of the Quartet, but omits 
Steve pOJ'ter, the baritone, I never 
have heard the cylinder of "Denver 
'['own," but Oakland certainly doesn't 
sing in the Victor disc, and' it doesn't 
appeal' likely that a quartet would be 
composed of a connter-tenor, two 
tenors, and a bass. 

Probably the use of Oakland's in
stead of Porter's name was jnst a 
mistake, but it may ha ve been that 
Porter wa;; missing when the record
ing date was scheduler!, and Oakland 
was substituted. Of COUl'se, two or 
three years later a g'ood many rec
o)'(ls were made in which Oakland 
was added to the American, and the 
l'esulting organization was called the 
Heidelberg Quintet. 

I seriously question' however, that 
my eld friend, Will, took part in the 
Edison cylinder of "Denver Town." 

IV. Recorders of "Hits" 

Fl'OIn the start of its recording ca
l'e~r. the new American Qnartet was 
bnllw.ntly successful. Durin o ' the 
five-year period from the ann"'ounce
ment of it.s firs,t record in May, 1909, 
to John Blellllg's leaving in the spring 
of 1914, the Quartet cut into wax 
many o~ the greatest song hits 
111 Amencan musical hjstory, and a 
~al'ge number of its discs and cyl
Inders had sales that were remarkable 
for that period. 

When Victor issued its first alpha
betically arranged record catalog in 
J annary, 1912, photos of BieJing, 
~Illl'l'ay, POI·ter, and Hooley were pub
ltshed, and the following comment 
was made under the American Quar
tet heading': 

"This popular ol'gltnizalion is COtllposed 
of (OUI' sing-el's weil known to Victor 
Hudienr.es .. , a.nd who have had a IonS' 
and ""ccessfu) experience in the making or ta,lIdng lnachine recol'cls. In theil- ren
d I lions of popnlar song's of the day and 
IllllnOl'OliS speCialties they are unequaled 

lIThe Arnerican Qual'lel Inal<es di:;c 
records exclusively for the Victor." 

A glance down the list of American 
Quartet records in the Victor catalog 
for November, 1914 (issued a few 
months after Bieling left because of 
throat trouble), gives a revealing idea 
of the number of hit tunes it recorded 
during' its first five years. 

This is by no means a complete 
list of the organization's early record
ings. It is, however, an accounting' 
of songs sufficently popular to have 
been considered hits: 

"All Aboa.rd fol' Db:iela.no," "And the 
Green Grass Grew All Around,o, ., Any 
Little GiI'l 'That's a Nice Little GiI'I," 
"Baby Rose/' "Casey Jones," ··Come. 
Josephine, In My Flying Mllehine," 
"G"lzzl), Bear," "Hltchy Koo," "!l's A 
Long, Long 'Vay to Tippel'[l.'·Y." "r ,Vant 
a Girl Just Like the Girl that Ma''l'ied 
Deal' Old D(ld," ";\Ia.·)' 'Was My MOlhe.·'s 
No.me," "Moonli~ht Bay," "Oh, You 
DeauLifnl Doll." 'On the Danks of the 
\Vabash" (a. revival of a. g'reat 1898 hit), 
"On the MiSSiSSippi," "1{agLill1c Violin," 
"Hei:>ccca. of Slinnyb"ool< Fa.rm." "Row, 
now. Row," "Sailing' Down the Chesa
peal(c Bay," "That Mystel'ious ~'tg," 
"That Old Girl of Mine," "'V'hen I'm 
.·\)one ['m Lonesome," .. nd "You' re My 
Baby." 

IV[ost of these were made on Edison 
cylinders 2-minute Standard, 4-minute 
Amherol, and 4-minute Blue Amber-
01, as well as Victor d·iscs. Whoever 
made the decisions as to the songs 
the Quartet would record proved he 
knew a hit when he heard one. And 
George Botsford's arrangements help
ed them to even greater popularity. 

As the Heidelberg Quintet, with 
the addition of Will Oakland's tree
top high tenor notes the ensemble sang 
such genuine successes as "By the 
Beautiful Sea," "Floating Down the 
River," "Hannony Bay," "In Apple 
Blossom Time," "In the Heart of the 
Kentucky Hills," "My Little Lovi n' 
S u gal' Babe," "Teasing Moon," 
"Waiting for the Robert E. Lee" (one 
of the great hits of all time), "'Way 
Down South," and "You're a Great 
Big Blue-Eyed Baby." 

Of all the American Quartet rec
ords, "Casey Jones," which swept the 
Nation in 1910, was the biggest seller. 
Its popularity was so gTeat it had 
t.o I;)c re-recorded twice after the orig-

(Continued on page 130) 
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inal versiull was placed on the market. 
Walter B. Rogers, the conductor of 
the Vi:tol' Orchestra, sallg the bari
tone part in one of the remakes as a 
substitute for Steve Porter, who had 
not l'eceived a notice sent him to be 
present. 

Vm-iely said in an October, 1940, 
issue, when Billy Murray was emerg
ing ', from retin'ment and making a 
recording comeback, that the Victor 
l'ecol'd had sold more than 2,000,000 
copies. The Edison vers.lon, 011 both 
2- and 4-millllte wax cylinders, and 
the Blue Ambel'ol, must have done 
almost equally wei!. 

Probably the runner-up to "Casey 
Jones" was "]t's a Long, Long Way 
to Tipperary," which was issued in 
November, 1914, after Bieling' was 
no longer in the Quartet, "Tipperary" 
mos t likely would have equalled "Ca
sey" except for com.p~tition . 

Besio'es the Quartet re~ord, Victor 
also issued it by .]ohn McCormack and 
a male chorus (probably the Orpheus 
Quartet), as a march version by th e 
Victor Military Band, and as a 12-
inch dance reconl. The Quartet's rec
ord of "Casey Jones" had no such 
rivalry. 

" Waitin' for the Robert E. Lee," of 
course, was a huge seller. So was 
"Oh, You Beautiful Doll," 8.mong the 
many others I h8. ve ment.iont!d . 

Billy iVlunay used to tell an amus
ing story about the "Doll " song, which 
was a fav;)rite of the austere Presi
dent Woodrow Wilson. One day the 
Quartet received a disagreeable letter 
from an irate someone whom Billy 
(who wasn't a student of literature) 
remembered as Walt Whitman, the 
poet. The correspondent began by 
sayi ng he simply would address them 
as "sirs" because he couldn 't consider 
them either men or gentlemen . He 
t hen d2manded, in pungent terms, to 
kn ow how they could have played 
false to theil' artistic consciences by 
recording "such abysmal trash" as 
"Oh, You Beautiful Dol!." The writer 
said they should be thoroughly 
ashamed of themselves and he hoped 
they w~ulcln't sing such rubbish any 
more. 

The Quartet laughed over the letter, 
then di3patched a reply saying that 
the Victor record of "B2autiful DJIl" 
already had s:)ld half a million copies· 
and th e Edison cylint(er also was go
ing big. With this sort of a sa le, they 
said, their "rtistic consciences weren't 
bothering them in the l ~ ast. 

Billy told this story to me in person 
in 1938. A few months later he used 
it on a natioJlwide radio program. I 
am sorry I didn't tell him its fatal 
flaw - that Walt Whitman had died 
in Camden, N .J" in 1892, This was 
20 years before the "Beautiful Doll" 

j'ecord was made, and therefore he 
r.ouldn't have criticized it except 
through a spiri t mediulll or an ouija 
board. 

The indignant letter-writer prob
abl\' was Walt Maso n, who wrote a 
s)'lldicateri Jlewspaper column in 
verse. He frequently insisted in his 
column that the phonograph compa
nies would do a much biggel' business 
if they wonld s top l'eco rding comic 
specialties, ragtime, and Negro songs, 
and issue ncthing' but opera, chamber 
music, alit! sy mphony. 

Mr. Mason us-ed to expound his 
quaint ideas in letters to the record
ing companies . So I ha ve no rloubt 
it was he who took the AmerIcan 
QuartEt b::>ys to task. 

As far as I have learned, no one 
\\'ho heard Billy's broadcast refening 
t::> Walt Whitman as writing the let
tel' realized that "the good gray poet" 
had gone to his glory many years 
bdol'e the irascible writer's ·commu
nicatioll gave the Quartet a good 
laugh . 

By the irony of how things \vol'k 
out, " Oh, You Beautiful Doll ," de
spite its undeniably crude words and 
cheaply expressed sentiment, has n~w 
perhaps on the strength of Its IrreSIS
tible tune, establ ished itself as a pop
ula r song class ic . 

(To be contin:u:d) 
CORRECTION 

Through on error in make-up, the follow
ing three lines precede co/unm 1, on page 
130; 

The evidenc8 indicates that the new 
"big" American Quartet was formed 
l~rgely because Billy Murray signed 

-·-·-·""jONE~;~~'· n~:;;:;,-"-·_o-
000 3:1rll st. 'Vcst J) l'~ )Iuilws . Iowa 50~U ;1 
L eGrns cameo \'nsc, D", barrfd shape. 3" O."IU;. 

purple cut & cnam. flowers on pea ch , ~6:.>. 
\\'heal & Barlcy COV, bUlter. c reamer, spoon

er. CO\" sugar; cl ea. r, f l'w minor chips, Sol8. 
King's Crown spooner. $S.50. 
R.S German)" grn. mil .. hatpln holder. yo!. 

&' white roses 'On whil e. brn .. & grn. $18.50 
Dl'er & Pine Tr~e br~a.<.1 tray . sm. chip on 

bOllom 1·lm. $17. 
Single FGJ';'[N mill< J.:'la ss plate. grn. paint. $6. 

Trllns . ~xtra, SASE plP.8SP, fp ._u_ .. _ .. _u_ .. _u_ ... _,._ ... _ ... _u_ .. _ 
yy •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CORNER CUPBOARD 
52 N. Main Street 

E, Hampton. Conn. 06424 
Phone 203 - 2Ii;·26;8 - By "ppolntmrl1t. 

RARITY In c ut ghlStC VnseJine COOled bowl 
w ith rolled r im . i<nop stem. exceptionally 
fi ne cut. wr it e. Cut bowl 8~~1" dlam ., 3%" 
h Dai sies. hobs la l"s. cross-hatching. etc. 
$38 Lac\' Sandwich 8" plate, pcacoc1< 
fealher w', thlslh! 8: scroll ccnler , S10. 

Flint !;oblels: Horn of Pl enlY 836; Diamond 
Pl. $25: rare Minl!r\'u pa ttern waleI' pitch
er, slight base roughn ess, $35. 

Roy. Vienna c1eml-tnsse pOL. co\'('red sligar. 
creamer \\. Angelica Ka uffman scenes. 2 
signed. Cl'~um. red. grel~n, MUCH gold. 
exccl. (;ond, Beehive. Austria ml.ul<, $80, 

Staffor<isJlirc: Canova soup plate 10'';1'' dlam. 
plnl{ W, grE:en honler , T. M ayer, S20. 

Salt gluze pilcher S~~." h .. allover raised de
sign, applied halldlc, ~'JO. 

S \oplan IHlless, cIs b lue nnd white cleer rat
tern $85, Pl'. soft POMlc 6;~" blUe and while 
plates, fisherman . cottage scene, $018 ("n, 
Pr 6" m ed. dk. bllle plates. R. Hall , Hos · 
plta.1 near Palssy. France , $16 ea ch. 

P Ol'celaln : l a te 18th . carly HHh cC'nt" no 
marlc white w. baske ts o( (10\\'("1'5 in sh ad t,s 
oC purp'e , gold cxc(!I, ( a) howl 6',~, " dlam, 
~14; Pl'. tis w. applied helles .. $12 ea. 

Coin slh'cr: Scrv lng s poon, Richards & \'V ll 
lI'lmSon, Phlln ., P n. 1790s, exccl. condo $35; 
Pl'. tspns. J. Shoemah:cl', bl'itt.'-cuL lips of 
bowls worn, 1790.. Phil".. Pa.. $26 Pl'· 
Eagles on nacl< s of bowls worn on all three. 
Tablespoon by P et er & A nn Bat~man, Lon
oon, 1803. $55. 

List coin ,,~ Engllgh sliver :lOco 
Post. and Ins. extnl. pr .EASI'~. SASE fur re
plies or chf'('i( T~ tll.n\. fp 

11111111111111111111111111111'1""""""""""""" ' """"""" " '11' 

THE V.-\I.TO:,\S 
95 Ellery St. l'ro\'lnl"llfC, H , r. 02900 

Phu"" ~OL - ~'H-:1486 

Brass rooster nutcracl<er. $r,. 
Cute F;TL' )' and willtc Iron Idtty with bl u ~ 

bow doorstop, 8" high, $10. 
Iron s till ba n)c blac\< & white puppy With 

bee on rt!f:' I', $J5. 
Iron co tt oge (100 1' stop, paint flaJ<ed ~omc . 

Ir;~·51?oor s tOP, "n. basllet O[ [low ers, ~I."" 
high. Cl a l( ect . $1 . 

Iron tobncco c ull er. Na tional Spedalty ~I(g. 
Co. ;. 1. 15" long. onginal yellow and I'cd 
11' lm , ~8.5 0 . . 

D,. .. .. , .... ro:);'ut " tgurine, clog pu llill 8' s turt. 
Of III tie g irl . ~5. 

C loisonne ciS. box. "China" bill\! Wllh w hite 
flO\\'t'I'S, white round Jade insert o n CO\'er , 
I)Ot tom I'OW of c lolsonns m issing on b acl<. 
S6.50. 

Two Ch l r~('se flgurlnl's. men in gr(,E"n I'ohes. 
one cunylns basket o( flowers. one ;.t long 
p ipe, China. ~l;j tile pair. 

InlUl'i 8" plate . lillie vase with t~lTa cot l a. 
flowers and butlel'f1v in center. $12. 

j\1inln tlll'c unglazed gray teapot. ~.' high. 
h.p. che1'l'Y branches and sheaf ot wil ea t . 
rattan helle .. no marlc $10. 

D a rling Japanese sugar bowl. 1 1/." iligh . g r-a1211 
handles, Jap. girls chasing b\ltl~l'il\e s. n o 
marie $5. 

l)n$ tn~l~ and JnslITunl'c I'xtrn.. fro 

----_ ... _ .. __ ._-_.-
THE OLD HOUSE 

BUZZArds Bav, Mass. 02532 
PlltsbUl'gh D a isy '.\'hle ". $6.75 
Horn of P lenl), honey dish . .. 7.50 
Loop & Dart Dlam. orna. "oblet . 8-',0 
Ripple 6" plale .................... ll.(jO 
Dlag . Band with Fun wine .... 9.50 
Bended Sw irl Band 10" tray .... 9.:jO 
Dais\' &. Button V orua, c€'lel'Y vas€' 12.00 
FIllt'; DOllble egg cup ............. 12 .50 
Maple Lent [oote" bowl ........ L2.50 
Frosted RibbOn open compote ........ 20.00 
Yellow Birch L eu f sauce dish ,.,.... 6.00 
Amher Dia mond QUilted tllmbler .. 12.00 
Trnn~portlltlon ~xtrll. No r~prodll('tlons . Ie 

QUALITY 
WHOLESALE ANTIQUES 

St'nd 2:')c w JLh proo( of dealership. to 
,rcccivt' OUt' Calalo!; with e~tensi\'e lis t -

~~~·C F1\.·IAN cup & sallcer, sSl\d., $.5.00 
HOU:;E O}.' W1LLJAMSnt:UG 

11218 W. 62n!l Str"et 
I.nGrnngc, III. 60525 fl' 

ANY MINT U.S.A. STAMPS 
WILL' BUY JEWELRY 

Huge NEW 2UO page catalog oDers 
10,000 items to choOJe from ... JEW
ELRY KITS - RINGS, PEARLS -
BOOKS, etc. 

'i;t.1I]lllliJ;11iJii~!ifi;t;1MtJm'i~i 
FULL FACE VALUE ALLOWED on MINT 
U.S.A. slamps (No Postage Dues plea.e) 
luwArd allY item lis~d in GRIEGER'S 
FREE CATALOG. Stamps must bave gum 
- IHit O.K. with thin spots, creases or 
small t~ars - MUST BE USABLE AS 
POSTAGE, 
USED U.S,A. COMMEMORATIVES ALSO 
ACCEPTED. May be mixed kinds but 
mllst h~ in good shape, .. NO TEARS 
- .1'\0 TIllN SPOTS - NO CREASES. 
Lots cont.ining poor stamps will be re
tllm~d to yon inlact - WE WILL NOT 
SORT. GRIEGER'S Inc. will allow 39~ 
per 100 (0/£ paper) and 21~ per 100 
(on paper) for USED U.S.A. commem-
oratives, :or ON 
USED STAMPS ACCEPT~~T O~iONES. 
JEWELRY ITEMS ~~D ANYTHING IN 
MINT STSAMF~~E CATALOG. 
GRIEGER 
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~rhe (Premier) American Quartet 
PART II 

By JIM WALSH 

1. Mr. Murray's Caprices 

As 1 hinted last month, the other 
members of the male quartet known 
as the Premier on Edison records, and 
as the American on Victor, sometimes 
found Billy Murray's carefree behav
ior rather upsetting. This was espe
cially true during spring training 
time for the major league baseball 
clubs. 

Victor or Edison at that time might 
send out an emergency call for their 
star comedian only to find he was 
no where near the recording studios, 
but was making the rounds with the 
New York Yankees (then called the 
Highlanders) as they played their ex
hibition games. 

Once in a while the Highlanders let 
Billy play right field on these jaunts, 
and then his happiness was beyond 
computing. He was such a baseball 
enthusiast that for many years he 
prided himself on knowing' personally 
every player in the American and 
National Leagues, and when en tour 
he was a welcome visitor to the "dug
out" of any big league team. 

One result of this happy-go-lucky 
attitude was that Murray sometimes 
failed to appear for recording dates 
and concert engagements, of which the 
Quartet had a great many in and 
near New York. When this happened 
young Walter Van Brunt (he is still 
Jiving and better known today as 
Walter Scanlan) was called on to sub
stitute for "The Denver Nig·htingale.'· 

The 19-year-old Walter sang the 
lead in the American Quartet's Vidor 
record 16962, "I Want a Girl Just 
Like the Girl That Married Deal' Old 
Dad," and' in 17030, "Mary Was My 
Mother's Name." He also took part 
in 17245, "Beautiful Doll, Goodbye," 
and finished several high notes that 
Billy began but found, for the time 
being, beyond his reach. 

Harry Macdonotlgh sang the lead 
in the Quartet record 17897, "On the 
Banks of the Wabash." I long have 
wondered why it was not labeled as 
sung by the Haydn Quartet, of which 
Macdonough was second tenor. Con
siderably later, in 1919, George Wil
ton Ballard took Murray's place in the 
Edison Diamond Disc of "Mammy's 
Lullaby" cataloged as being by the 
Premier Quartet. 

The lovable Mr. MUlTay's prone
ness to be a "no-show" for concerts 
was so great that Bieling, Porter, and 
Hooley made an arrange!11ent with 
Van Brunt to pay him $5 each to ·come 
to the theater or other place where 
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PINCH-HITTER - Young Walter Van 
Brunt (known today as Walter Scanlan) 
sometimes was called on to substitute for 
Billy Murray in the (Premier) American 
Quartet. 

the concert was to take place and sit 
in the audience. If Murray appeared, 
W al tel' just sat and listened'. If the 
star tenor stayed elsewhere, Van 
Brunt filled in and rGceived Murray's 
share of the fee. 

Harvey Hindermyer recalled that 
one time he went with the Quartet 
to Albany as second tenor for an en
gagement that found Murray among 
the missing. 

Once in a while when Billy did show 
up his attitude was a source of vexa
tion. John Bieling told me a hilarious 
story of an occasion when the Quar
tet had an engagement to sing in New 
York before some sort of group of 
wealthy men. 

EDISON GROUP-This photo of the Har
monizers Quartet, which made many Edison 
records under the Premier Quartet name, 
appeared in the Victor record supplement 
for February, 1921. Left to right, members 
are Charles Hart, first tenor; Billy Jones, 
second tenor; Steve Porter, baritone, and 
Harry Donaghy, bass. Jones made Victor 
records under the assumed name of Victor 
Roberts. 

"They were all millionaires," John 
said. And he recalled that well in ad
vance of the concert the other mem
bers admonished Billy to be sure to 
come in formal attire, "because these 
rich guys ex-pect us to be dressed up. 
They're not looking for a vaudeville 
quartet with a tramp comedian as one 
of the members." 

"Sure sure" I know," Billy assured 
them, "hi b~ there all dolled up in 
my soup and fish." 

"But," said John, taking a deep 
breath and obviously living the ex
perience over again, "he did'n't show 
lip at all until about 10 minutes be
fore the show was to start. And, Jim, 
I wish you could have seen him! He 
had on a ragged old green sweater 
and a pair of shabby brown pants 
caked with grease and mud, and he 
looked like something no self-respect
ing cat would have dragged in . Of 
course, Steve, Bill and I jumped on 
him and asked what he meant by 
turning up for a millionaires' concert 
in a n'et-up Nat Wills wo-uld have 
been a~hamed to wear in his "Happy 
Tramp" act. And Billy said: 

"Well, boys, it was this way. I had 
some time to kill this afternoon, so 
I decided to go to my friend Joe's 
garage and work on my car. I dres.sed 
in these old clothes for the occasIOn. 
After I got my car fixed another one 
was brought in that needed some 
work and you know me-I'd rather 
work' on a car then eat-so I fixed it, 
too. 

"Then, I started home to change 
clothes, but on the way I met some 
boys playing ball in a vacant lot and 
of course I couldn't pass up a chance 
to get in the game. The lot was 
muddy and I did a lot of sliding, so 
that's why I'm so dirty. Well, by the 
time the game was over it was too 
late for me to go home and put on my 
glad l'ag's, so I just came on here." 

"But, Billy," his associate~ protest
ed, "what good al'e you gOlllg to be 
to us now? You can't go on the stage 
before all these rich men looking the 
way you do!" 

"Oh, that's easy," the star tenor 
replied, "I'll just walk down to the 
footlights and tell these guys how I 
happen to be looking the way I do, 
and they'll eat it up!" 

"And," said John, "he did and they 
did! He strolled down front and told 
those big shots about the way he had 
spent time working on cars and then 
got into a ball game with a bunch of 
kids when he started home to dress, 
ancl they almost fell out of their 
seats! I never heard men howl so! 
Billy had them eating out of his hand, 
and he was a lot bigger hit than if he 
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had looked like a decent human being! 
He had such a personality he could 
pull that sort of a stunt and get away 
with it, bu t none of the rest of us 
could!" 
II. Recordings on English Zonophone 

Although Murray's contract permit-' 
ted him to make solo and duet records 
for the American Zonophone Com
pany, which was operated by Victor, 
the Quartet seems not to have sung 
for Zon-o-phone on this side of the 
Atlantic. Some of its recordings, how
ever, were issued in England on discs, 
and most of its Edison cylinders sold 
well abroad. 

I have a copy of HMV Record 2-
4029, "That riypnotizing iVlan," is
sued in Great Britain in 1912, which 
has the Victor record number, 17031A 
cut into it. Unlike the American ver
sion, it is single-faced. 

Late in 1913, The British Zono
phone Company began to splurge with 
reissues of records originally made in 
the States for Victor. In November, 
on 1163, it combined "And the Green 
Grass Grew All Around" with "Mary 
Was My Mother's Name" and brag
ged with a fine disregard of the lit
eral truth: 

··~-\.bsohllely and unreservedly exclusivo 
to Zonophones! The name nlay loah: like 
::;Ulue cOinplicated narnes concocted by 
competitive firtns to mislead you. but 
listen to lhe record and you'll hear the 
dilference' The four famolls singers have 
no equal in the world for pal't singing 
and make no disc records but Zono
phones. Hemember the simple name -
.\merican Quartet. There's not a pin to 
choose belween the two exhilarating 
titles they open the ball with: for effec
live and poinlful singing. clear diction, 
a.nd t;eneral bl'ighlness and 'go' there's 
not a record on the marl<el to beal 1163. 

And it's exclusive, let us repeat." 

In February. 1914, Zonophone com
bined on 1228 the American Quartet 
version of "On the Banks of the Wa
bash" with "Goodbye, ;:,;ummer," by 
the rival Peerless Quartet. On the 
American side the supplement said: 

"The finest vocal quartet in the 
world-the American Quartet, exclus
ive to Zono-are responsible for the 
harmonious 'On the Banks of the Wa
bash.' " 

In the same supplement Ada Jones 
and Billy Murray were called "per
haps the finest comedy duettists in 
the world," which, no doubt, they 
were if only "mixed teams" were 
being. considei·ed. Zonophone ceased to 
import Victor matrices after World 
'Val' I began, a few months later. 

III. John Young Succeeds Bieling 
I mentioned last month that first 

'Lenor John Bieling-known to his as
."ociates as "The Canary," because, as 
Billy Murray said, "he never blasted" 
-stayed' WitJl the Quartet for five 
years hut was compelled to leave in 
the spring of 1914 because of throat 
trouble. His last records as a member 
of the Haydn Quartet seem to have 
been two issued in April-17544, "The 
\Voman Thou Gavest Me" and 17545, 
.. 'Cros, the Great Divide (I'll Wait 
fo r You.)" His final American Quar
tet recorrl was announced in May -
17554, "Do you Take This Woman for 
Your Lawful Wife?" 

It is likely, however, that he also 
~:1ng in the Heidelberg Quintet recorri 

T he Criterion Quartet 

Corne in and Hear Them Sing "Lucky Jim". 
Ask For It 

TENOR AN'D BASS-Two of the members of the Criterion Quartet also sang in the 
(Premier) American. John Young (center, holding music) took John Sieling's place, and 
Donald Chalmers, at extreme right, became the bass when William F. Hooley died in 
1918. Other members were Horotio Rench, tenor, and George W. Reardon, bOfitone. 

This photo is reprinted from the back cover of the Edison Ambero/a Monthly for 
October, 1921. 

17560, "By the Beautiful Sea," which 
was held back until August for ap
propriate summer-time issue. It con
tains what I consider the trickiest 
line in any popular song: "I Wal'lt 
to be besicle your side, beside the sea, 
beside the sea-side, bv the beautiful 
sea." . 

Just possibly he was also in two 
Quintet sides coupled ill Aug-list on 
17599, "They're On Their Way to 
Mexico" and "Across the Rio Grande." 
Both songs referred to border trou
bles the Un i ted Sta tes \\'as ha vi ng 
with Mexico. 

Bieling's place was taken by John 
Young, then better known as the ten
or of the gospel hymn-singing duet 
team of "Harry Anthon~' and James 

F. Harrison," whom Billy Murray 
used to refer to facetiously alii "the 
Come to Jesus Twins." Young also 
sang in the Criterion Quartet, whose 
other members then were Horatio 
Rench, second tenor; George W. 
Reardon, baritone; ancl Donald Chal
mers, bass. 

No announcement of the change in 
personnel wa~ made when Bieling quit 
to become a traveling salesman for a 
Victor distributor in New York, but 
the following appeared in the March, 
1915, issue of The FO'ice of the Vic
t01' : 

".John H. Bieling-, who has been a 
member of Ihe road staff of the New 
YOl:').:: Talking J\.Jachine Company ... for 
the past yen I', I"esig-ned frorn his pOSition 
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FIN~L PHASE-This grouping shows the AmericoJl Quartet in its final phose (1920-1925), 
when It was the same as the Peerless, except that Billy Murray was substituted for Henry 
Burr to sing with Campbell, Croxton, and Meyer. 

recently in order to enter business hhn
self as a Vic lor dealer. Before com
mencing work in the retail field Mr. 
Bieling will take a short vacation, which 
he has well earned after his many years 
of aclive parLlcipll.tion in the talking ma
chine industJ'Y." 

Bieling opened a Victrola shop in 
Hempstead, N.Y., and operated it un
til he retired. 

In November, 1913, shortly before 
Young succeeded' Bieling', Edison for
mally introduced the Diamond Disc 
phonographs and records. The Edison 
Company naturally wanted to offer 
Diamond Discs by Billy Murray and 
the Premier Quartet, but was unable 
to do so at first because Murray was 
under exclusive contract to Victor 
(and, by extension, Zonophone) for 
discs, and was allowed to sing for 
Edis:m only on cylinders. 

It required some time to ·persuade 
Victor to renegotiate his contract. At 
length this was done, and MUl'ray's 
first Edison discs, "California and 
You," "I'm Goin' Back to Louisiana," 
and "My Croony Melody," appeared 
late in 1914. 

The Premier Quartet's first Dia-

mond Discs - 50233, "Tennessee, I 
Hear You Calling Me"; 50245, "I'm On 
My Way to Dublin Bay"; and 50258, 
"Moonlig'ht Bay" - appeared a few 
months later. From then until Murray 
signed an exclusive Victor contract in 
1920, the Quartet was a prominent 
feature in ·both Edison Diamond Discs 
and Blue Ambel'ol cylinder lists. 

Of course, the Quartet had been 
making the cylinders all along. It is 
worth noting that its Standard cyl
inder 10575, "Skeleton Rag," was the 
last 2-minute record Edison issued 
before discontinuing the 2-minute ser
ies in November, 1912. 

The combination of Young, Murray, 
Porter, and Hooley remained intact 
until "Bill" Hooley, who was born in 
Cork, Ireland, April 16, 1861, died in 
a New York City hospital, October 
12, 1918. He had remained active until 
a few weeks before his cleath, and 
filled his last Victor recording en
g'agement on Aug'ust 1, 1918. 

Like the earlier group, the revised 
Quartet recorded an(l helped to make 

popular many songs that were rec
ognized as hits. Its first Victor record, 
17639, "It's a Long, Long Way to
Tipperary," issued in November, 1914,. 
probably was its biggest seller, ·but 
"Tipperary" must have had a run for
its money from 17652, "When You 
Wore a Tulip and I Wore a Big Red 
Rose," which came out in December. 

The Quartet's other hit titles in
cluded "America, I Love You"; "Chi
natown, My Chinatown"; "Gasoline· 
Gus and His Jitney Bus"; "Goodbye,. 
Broadway, Hello, France"; "Keep. 
Your Head Down, Fritzie Boy"; "Oh 
Johnny, Oh Johnny, Oh"; "On the 
5 : 15" ; "Over There"; "Where Do We 
Go from Here?" and a revival of 
"You're a Grand Old Flag." Virtually 
all its records could be considered big 
sellers. 

IV. Don Chalmers Becomes the Basso· 

Hooley's death made it necessary to 
find another bass, and Donald Chal
mers, who sang with Young in the 
Criterion Quartet, was chosen. The 
new group's first Victor Record did 
not go on the market until July, 1919. 
It was a Theodore Morse composition,. 
"Lullaby Blues," and' was followed in 
September by "Anything Is Nice If 
It Comes From Dixieland." 

Meanwhile, Billy Murray's 10-year 
joint contract with Victor and Edison 
expired early in 1919. He decided not 
to renew it, but to free-lance, since 
some singers, like Henry Burr, who· 
worked for virtually all the numerous 
record companies of the day on a free
lance 'basis, were doing better finan
cially than he. 

The Quartet also free-Ian::ed and 
sang not only for Victor and Edison, 
but many other companies, including 
Columbia, Pathe, Aeolian-Vocalion, 
Emerson, Gennett, Okeh-just about 
all that were of any conseqnence, ex
cluding Brunswick, whose recording 
activities began late in 1919. Most 
companies called them the Premier
American Quartet, a combination of 
their Victor and Edison names, but 
Colum'bia used both American and 
Premier-American, and Okeh prefer
red American Quartet. 

On the Aeolian-Vocalion record of 
"Anything Is Nice If It Comes From 
Dixieland," it was called the Murray 
Quartet. This shows the Company be
lieved that without Murray there 
l'eally would have been no Quartet. 

V. Advent of the Harmonizers 

The ensemble with Chalmers as the 
deep-voiced "foundation" remained ac
tive for only about a year, when Mur
ray was offered a lucrative exclusive 
Victor contract in the summer of 
1920. The Peerless Quartet also was 
signed exclusively, and under the 
terms of the new arrangement it was· 
provided that the American Quartet 
would be the same as the Peerless of 
Campbell, Burr, Meyer, and Croxton, 
except that Murray would sing the 
lead in the place of Burl'. 

The last Victor record by the group 
that included Chalmers was "Floatin' 
Down to Cotton Town," issued in J an-

(Continued on page 44) 
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AGNES KOEHN, ANTIQUES 
5100 Johnson Ave. S.W. 

Phone 319 . 364-65g,j 

"FINE FRENCH DOLLS" 
All dolls arc closed moulh and completely 

perfect. Transportation charges are addltlonal. 
1 . ~rarl(cd E.J. 171'," I.. finesl quailly bisque 

head wllh closed mouth. pierced applied 
ears. paperweight blue glass eyes with 
feathery lines, real blonde hair. finc condo 
composition body with jointed wrists, old 
~oft blue sat. dress trimmed In Ince. jaunly 
straw hat. 0)<1 French shoes with Paris 
Bee Depose marl<, completely dressed, ml\:d. 
E 15 J Iowan neck, body has label "Beb. 
jumeau Diplome d' .tIonflcur, a very lovely 
early Emile Jumeau doll. 

2. Ea.rly French Fasllion. 19" t., finest pale 
bisque swivel neck head on bisque shoul· 
del'S. unmarl(cct. a real lady cloll. blue pa
pcrwcir;hl glass eyes. closed mauLll, pierced 
ears, old blonde human hah' wig with orlg. 
pale blUe satin hat with flowers , Old blacl< 
and white checked wool dress. completely 
dressed even to the shoes. all hand stitched 
1<ld leather body In fine cond., separate 
toes nnd fingers with wires, a. scm. 

3. ~rurl,cd 'E. D. 28'1.," tall, large composition 
jointed body In fine condilion. lovely bisque 
head \V huge blue paperweight slass eyes, 
clo~ed mouth. pierced ears, darl' brown 
human ha.ir wig with long curls, completely 
dressed In pink callan print dress, old 
s hoes, jointed wrists, impressed E 13 D on 
head. bOOl shoes with girl and Depose 
tra.demark, a lovely large doll. 

4, ~r.arlced Tete JumenlI. 15" tall, bisque head 
w closed mouth, pferced ears, blue paper
weight glass eyes. marked "Depose Tete 
Jumeau Bte. SGDG" In red on back or 
head, good composillon jolnled body. joinl
erl wrists. body marked "Jumeau Medaille 
d'Or Pa:-is." completely dressed In white 
cotlon dress, old shoes, good auburn human 
halr ~\"Ig, a sweet doll. 

O. ;\{ari(ed JumeRli Fnshlon. 17y': 1J tall , ffne 
h lsque swivel neck head on bisque shoul
den~, blue paperweight slass eyes, pierced 
ears, puffed darl< brown human hair wig, 
gOOd all Idd leal her hand stitched body w. 
body marl.;:ed "Jumcau ~-Icdallle d'Or Pa~ 
rl:=>." separate fingers and toes with wire, 
head has red Jumeau check marl<, dressed 
in cotton dress, red top and tan plaid bot
tom, cute high buLLon shoes. closed mouth. 

6. :,>[nrl<ed Phocn;,: !lebe. 20" l., has impress· 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa .52405 
Member N.A.D.A . 

~<I £tar and No. 93 on bisque hearl, closed 
mouth. blue pa perweight glass eyes, pierced 
cars. auhurn human hafr wig. (Inc jointed 
comopsition body, jOinted wrists, completely 
drcss~d In navy hluc wood sailor outfit 
complete evcn to shoes. 

7, ~ruri[erl Erlcn lIebe. 19" t., bisque head im· 
pressed "Eelen Dcbe PariS L," closed mo., 
pierced can:, blue paperweight glass eyes, 
brown human hair wig, flnc composition 
jointed body. jOinted wrists. completely 
dressed In old white cotton eyelet dress w. 
blue undcrdrcs$, old shoes. very nice doll. 

S. French Fashion. 18%" l. . beautiful bisque 
swivel nccl( head on bl~quc shoulders, un
marl{Cd. pierced cnrs, closed mouth, blUe 
papcrwelr;ht ,:;Iass eyes, old original blonde 
human hair wig. ctrcssed In old blue wool 
suit. all 1<lr.1 leal her hand stitched body, 
separaLe Loes anti fingers with wires, old 
shoes. 3. very bea.ullful fashion doll . 

9. i\l3rJ.:ell DI~flo~C S. 17" 1., a. fine early Ju 
mean doll with only the word Depose 8 
impressed on necl<, (lIle blEque hea d with 
brown paperwcight Slass eyes, c losed mo., 
pierced ears. good compo, jointed body, 
JOinted wrists, orl~lnn.1 auburn human hair 
wig with ribbon. old Checl<ed blacl( and 
white dresS', old shoes. 

10. Marl(ccl i\lllscottc. 17" t.. bisque head has 
large letter ~r irrmresscd on necl<, closed 
mouth, plerccd ears, bro\Yn paperweight 
glass eyes. fllle composillon jOinted body, 
jointed wrists, dressed In lavender satin 
trimmed in lace with a maroon bo\v, old 
£hoe5, auburn human hair wig. 

11. Mllrl(cu. F. G. 12" t., roarl(ed impressed 
F .[ G on head, fine bisque hend, closed 
mouth, pierced enrs, human hair wig, good 
composition joinled bOdy. jointed wrists, 
white collOn dress. old shoes. 

12. Mfll"'l(ecl Tete .JllmcAu . 20%" t. . marlced 
"Depose Tete JU01cau Ble. SGDGH In red 
on hlsque head . brown human hall' wig, 
closed mouth. plerecd carS'. good composi
tion jOinted body, jolnled wl·ist.. pink cot
tOn dress with fancy ecru lace collar, 
dressed cvcn to old shoes with girl and 
Depose trademnrl(. bOdy marked "Jumeau 
i\{edalllc d'Or Paris ." 

Visit the Cednr nnllldR, Iowil Anllqne Show 
On April, 9, 10, 11, 12. mhc 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued f.-om page 40) 

uary, 1920. The first by the dTastical
ly revised Quartet was r.·Stop! Look! 
Listen!" which came out in January, 
1921. 

?I'leanwhile, Murray's new Victor 
contract made it necessary for Edison 
to obtain another quartet to take the 
place of the Premier combination of 
Murray, Young, Porter, and Chalmers, 
So Edison formed an ensemble com
posed of Charles Hart, first tenor; 
Billy J ones, second tenor; Porter, bar
itone; and Harry Donaghy, bass. 

These singers WEre known as the 
Harmonizers or Harmonizers Quartet 
on other makes of records, but since 
Edison retained the right to the Pre
mier Quartet title, they became the 
Premier on Edison and their records 
were lumped together in the catalog 
with tllose that had been made by the 
Murray-dominated organization. 

Those by the separate quartets may 
be distinguished as follows: 

All Edison discs by the Premier 
Quartet up to and including' 50601, 
"Alexander's Band Is Back in Dixie
land" were by the old group, 

All, beginning with 50607, "Floatin' 
Down to Cotton Town," were by the 
Harmonizers, excepting 50644, "Hip
pity Hop," in which Murray sings 
the lead; 50944, "Huckleberry Finn," 
which had' been sung by Murray 
Young, and Hooley in 1917, but was 
not issued until 1922, and 50750, 
"Land of Minstrelsy," by the Premier 
Quartet Minstrels. This combination 
seemed to have been the one in which 
Chalmers sang with the addition of 
George Wilton Ballard and Edward 
Meeker. 

Perhaps I should mention that sev
eral records by the Harmonizers, mas
querading as the Premier Quartet, 
were issued on Blue Amberol cylin
ders, but not on discs. These were: 
4185, "Down in Chinatown"; 4207, 
"Lindy"; 4112, "Polly"; 4163, "Sally 
Green"; and 4126, "Sunny Southern 
Smiles." 

I am puzzled by another cylinder, 
4540 "Blacksmith Rag." This was is
sued'in 1922, when few ragtime songs 
were being written, and may have 
been something by the original Pre
mier Quartet, which, like many other 
Edison recordings, was kept in the 
files for years before being issued. I 
never have heard it or I would know 
the answer. 

Edison ceased to use the Premier 
Quartet name after 1922, when the 
Harmonizers apparently disbanded. 
They never had become widely pop
ular. 

VI. The American's Final Phase 

There seems no need of discussing 
in detail the Victor discs made by 
Murray, Campbell, Meyer, and Crox
ton as the American Quartet. They 
sang some 'big-selling records-"Caro
\ina in the Morning"; r'In the Little 
Red School House"; "Strut, Miss Liz-

(Continued on page 124) 
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HISTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued from page 50) 

in the 1883-84 Season when the Met
ropolitan first opened. It was Sem
brich, also, who did Lakme during the 
1906-07 Season! and de Hidalgo was 
the Amina, April 2, 1910, before Bar
rientos took over. 

After leaving New York, the prima 
donna made operatic appearances in 
France and Monte Carlo, concertized 
extensively, and then taught singing 
at the Conservatory of Buenos Aires 
from 1939 to 1945. 

A year later, Maria Barrientos 
passed away in Paris, France, at 63, 
August 8, 1946. 

These O.A.S.1. LP's are nice collec
tions of Barrientos' Columbia record
ings. But they would have been even 
nicer if the .pitch were given correctly 
all the way through, and not set 
sharper, in a number of instances, 
than the pitch in which the selections 
were originally recorded. 

-0-

CONCHITA SUPERVIA 

Might as well go Spanish all the 
way and conclude with Supervia, 
whose records seem to sell like the 
proverbial hot cakes. 

CONCHITA SUPERVIA - O.A.S.l. 521, 
Volume IV. Address and price as above: 

Side I - 1. Mal de Amores (Serrano) 
2. La Farigola (Verdnguer) 3. Jujena 
(Lopez) 4. Vidalitn (Ltlgolles) 5. Pande
reta Andulaza (Ochoa) 6. Solen (P,·ado). 

Side ][ - 1. Lola Ill. i\Innola de Esca
yolo. (Coto.relo) 2. EI Arnor Es Como Un 
Nino (Nin) 3. La Del Pantlel Rojo (Tabtl
yo) 1. Las Meninas (Capella) 5. Cantiga 
(Mo."ques de Santiilano.) n. Porqlle Me 
Beso (Aicazar). 

I've saiel all I had to ~ay about the 
gorgeous Conchita before. So, as the 
one and only Ethel Barrymore once 
so well put it: "That's all there is, 
there isn't any more." 

FAVORITE PIONEJEK 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 44) 

zie"; and "Old McDonald Had a 
Farm," are examples. But the Quar
tet, in its final phase, never had the 
popularity of its forel'Unners. 

This was perhaps, partly because 
Billy Murray's popularity declined 
sharply a few years after he became 
an exclusive artist. It also was partly 
because, during most of the ensemble's 
active period, record sales were de
clining owing to the Cl'aze for radio. 

The last American Quartet appar
ently made no electrically recorded 
discs. Victor introduced its first elec
tric records in June, 1925; and the 
American's final record, 19680, "Ala
bamy Bound," did not ap-pear until 
August, It was made by the acoustic 
method and must have been withheld 
several months before being announc
ed. It had been cut fl'om the catalog 
by October 1, 1926. 

At that time the Peerless Quartet 
personnel had been changed almost 
completely, Campbell, Meyer, and 
Croxton had given way to Carl 
Mathieu, Stanley Baughman, and' 
James Stanley, with whom Murray 
did no quartet work. 

Curiously, some of the "last ditch" 
American Quartet records sound to 
my ears more as if they had been 
made by Young, Murray, Porter, and 
Chalmers than by the latel' group. It 
sounds to me, for instance, as if 
Young, rathel' than Campbell, sings 
first tenor in "The Brown High 
Blues" ancl "The Little Red School 
House"; and the bass seems more like 
Chalmers than Croxton, 

It may have been that these records 
were made at a time when the Peel'
less Quartet personnel was unavail
able, and Murray was teamed with 
members of the Criterion Quartet, 01' 
it may be my ears are tricking me. 

The American Quartet's career last
ed for 16 years, from 1909 thl'ough 
1925, During that time, throughout 
its different phases, it made its mark 
as one of the greatest of popular 
singin~ organizations, and as long as 
acoustICally recorded discs and cylin
ders exist it probably will have many 
admirers and collectors. 

I hope before long to write a his-

SPECIAL 

tory of the Haydn Quartet, For the 
time being its earliest days are 
shrouded by so much obscurity I hesi
tate to undertake the task. But if I 
ever find out what association those 
obscure gentlemen, Fred Rycroft and 
Charles Belling, had with the Quartet 
in the late 1890s I shall undertake to 
tell all I know about the Haydn, 

_O_O_o_,,_O_O_Q_O __ O_I} __ 

THE SHAJa: SHINGLE 
1Iirs, Joseph Allara 

28 Elsie ltd. Lynn, 1IIa88. 01904 
Phone: (617) G98-0000 

Sail Glaze pewter lldded pitcher, 7" h. Argyle 
pattern; registered mark 1860. Very graceful 
lines, $20. 

Lalique slsncd 8~" diam. deep dish, Illy pads 
wilh opalescent centers formlns 3 feet. Etch
ed R . LALIQUE FRANCE #383. $32. 

Candlesticks pair brass push ups 1012". Very 
old, $32. 

Cool{ie Jar handpainted pink (Joral pattern. 
Royal Devon Slat!ordsbire china. Sliver pltd . 
elaborate handle & lid. Plncbed-in sides, $111. 

Mufflnee,' with Sliver plated top. Cut glaas 
eiongated lhumbprlnts all over . $10. 

Battersea .nam. patch box. Beautiful rose dec. 
Inside minor missins, $60. 

Christening mug white china 3" h. Decor. w. 
silt and the words .. Robert Tarbert Born 
21th Dec. 18G6. $11. 

Commemorative MuS "Peace 1919" showing 
scelles of war and peace 2'h" h. $8. 

. Commem. preseed glass deep dishes. Pro 9" 
dlam., "The 60th Year of Queen Victoria's 
Glorious Reign" crOwn in middie w crossed 
sceplre and sword. Pe,·t . one $15; One with 

D~::lto~ht~~b~~~e. 9~I~i. pitcher. Chocolate & 
lan colored relief pattern. MCdal1ion showing 
early sailing vessel and decorative scrolls. 
"Ch"lslOphel' Columbus" & "Sighted America 
October 12. 1492". Impressed marl, & #8693. 
Minute flake under .pout & tiny chip on base 
rib, unnoticeable. Colleclor's item, $30. 

Doulton A,·t Nouveau 8" h. vlUIe. BeautUul 
green mottled &: biue & green relief pattern 
under heavy glaze. Imp. mark & sgd. by 
pOltel'. SIS . 

Doullon bulbous vase 4" h. & wide. Imp. mark 
& pottel"s Inltlais. Dark biue 1" band arnd. 
rim then small light blUe hearts in band. 
Overall glided curlicue desisn. Unique piece. 
SI6.00. 

Satin Glnss 011 lamp white shading to lemon. 
Base ,1'1.." h ., 3\," w. brass fitting for chim
ney I" h. Nicely paneied "" pinched In near 
base, $·10. 

Knl(e Rests sel of 4 In velvet lined case. Silver 
plate heavy dumbbell shape. $15. 

Gaudy Dutch or Welsh? very fine beautl(ully 
decorated cup & saucer. Cup has hairline age 
crack In base, only noticeable from under
side. Lot~ ot dark biue & lustre. CarnaLion 
palt . $28. 

Lap Desk o( rosewood with iniaid brass cor
ners & name plale. 20xlO'/.,x6'h", The key 
Is missing & the top has wood-drying crack. 
Concealed drawer in false bottom Is opened 
by one of the brass handles on side. Very 
Int.eresting. $50. 

Basket o( v ... eline giass shading to opal. whIte 
cased rubina. Silver plated bolder 7" acr088. 
$35.00. 

Kate Greenaway hand-painted scenes On 5" 
diam. old silk dollies, with 1" handmade lace 
borde ... 11 diU. scenes, ea. one a beauLifUl 
group o( delicately painted children. 11 dolll06 
ca. $12. 

Pieces perfect unless otherwIse described. POtil
"ce & Ins. extra. mhm 
_o_o-a_o_o_O_O_n_IJ_I1_o~~ 

OFFERING 
An unique colleclio'1l of Pocket Watches-Grouped in lois 

\' 

Lol14 Howard Pocl,et Watches. HK gold; 
Open Face. all ______ . ____ ___ _ .$400.00 

LOl 2 2 Howard pocl<ct Watches 16 & 18 
size; O.F. & G.P. cases; Open fnce, All _________________ ___ _________ $70.00 

LOl 3 1 902 Hamilton 21 J. Poci<et Watch . 
G. F . case __________ ___ __ ______ .$35.00 

Lot ,I 1 WaH ham Pocket Walch. Van· 
gua"d: G.F. case; 23 J. __ _ ._$35.00 

Lot 5 G American Pocl,el Watches: Wal
tham, Elgin. 1II1no18. & Hamilton. 

18 size, nicl<el & sllverold cases . all _______________________________ $120.00 

Lot 6 1 11K Gold Hunter's Watch; Elgin Or Waltham ___________________ $75.00 
Lot 7 5 Asst. Roci<Cord Pocl{et Watches. All ____________________________ $175.00 

Lot 8 3 American Hunting Case Pockel 
Watchos; Elgin, Waltham, Hampden All _______________ . ___________ $100. 00 

LOl 9 10 dlf(. Civil War Tokens. All $20.00 
- Want To Buy All Coins & Watches-

JOSEPH BROS, 
Phone : (312) ST 2 · 2774 

5 So. W a~K1sh Ave. Chicago, III. 60603 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM W ALSB 

Harriet and George Atwood 

OLDEST LIVING PIONEER RECO~DING 
ARTIST-The January H08'BIES contained 
a photograph of Mrs. Harriet Atwood who 
is almost certainly the oldest living record
ing artist. It was taken on her IOOth birth
day in the Richmond, Va., nursing home 
where she has lived for several years. Mrs, 
I\twood's I05th birthday is March 23, 1970, 

I. Hobbies Kindles A Friendship 

As I often have remarked, "It's 
strange how things work out!" 

Most readers of F'avo1-ite Pioneer 
Reco1'ding A1·tists will remember that 
we published, in the January, 1970, 
issue, a photograph of Mrs. Harriet 
Atwood, who lives in the Terrace Hill 
Nursing Home, Richmond, Va. 

In commenting upon the picture, 
basing' my statements on published 
accounts, I said Mrs. Atwood may 
have been the first person to record 
experimentally for Thomas A. Edison 
in 1887 01' 1888 after he produced 
his first phonograph for playing wax 
cylinder records. 

I also said that, at the time she 
recorded, Mrs, Atwood was a young 
music teacher, Miss Harriet Haddon, 
who later married Edison's assistant, 
George Atwood. He had persuaded 
her to make the records. Finally, I 
said Mrs. Atwood would be 105 years 
of age on March 23, 1970, a longevity 

PART I 
By JIM WALSH 

achievement which surely must make 
her the oldest surviving pioneer re
cording artist. 

After the article appeared, I mailed 
a copy of HOBBIES to Mrs, ~twood, 
thinking she would enjoy seemg her 
printed likeness. Because of advanced 
age and impaired health, she is not 
able to engage in correspondence, bu t 
the Magazine and my accompanying 
letter were given to Mrs. Atwood's 
daug'hter, Mrs. Samuel (Margaret) 
Keil of Richmond, Va. 

I was surprised and delighted to re
ceive while I virtually was snow
bound the day after Christmas, a 
warmly worded 3-page letter from 
Mrs. Keil. She thanked me for the 
attention I had paid to her mother, 
and gave much fascinating informa
tion about both her parents. 

At once it occurred to me I should 
write another HOBBIES article for 
the sake of historical in terest and tell 
more about Mr, and Mrs. Atwood. I 
immediately suggested to Mrs. Keil 
that I do this. She agreed. 

We since have carried on a constant 
cOl'l'espondence, during which she has 
told me many things not only about 
George and Harriet Atwood, but con
cerning herself and her surviving sis
ter and brother. She also has corrected 
some errors I made in January be
cause I relied upon other published 
material. This article is the result of 
our collaboration and the friendship 
that was kindled by my January con
tribution. 

In presenting the first installment 
of the Atwood series, I will rely larg
ely upon quotations from Mrs. Keil 's 
letters. However, I reserve the l'ig'ht 
to skip from one paragraph to an
other without regard for chronological 
order, and to make occasional changes 
in wording where, writing' in haste, 
her phrasing was a bit repetitious. I 
also plan to quote a brief, unfinished, 
autobiographical sketch which Mrs. 
Atwood began at the age of 98, 

Here goes, then, for excerpts from 
Mrs. Keil's first letter: 

II. Mrs. Keil's Letter 
"DcaI' 1-:[1', 'Walsh : 
"I found YOlll' envelope containing the 

HOB13IE~ ma.guzine. along with YOlll' let
ter and very welcome Clll'istmus greet
ings to my dear mothel', M,'S, Harriet 
A twood, Since she is too old and feeble 
to answer, [ shall try to do nw best. 

"There al'e a few COI'I'CCtiOIiS to be 
made , , . My mother's maiden name 
",us Hal'l'iet Hedden, not Hadden, 01' 
Haddon. She was born March 23, 1865, 
in Orange, N,J, She was mal'l'ied before 
she wus 18 and was a widow when she 
\\'as 2l. 

"At t.he time she went to Edison's Lab
ol'atol'), she was the widow of Charles 

BI'olm\\', My mother and (ather IHarrled 
approximately In 1889, My oldest brother 
was born M.ay 23 1892, but there had 
been a baby born beCOI'e who died in 
infancy, 

"M·y bl'other, Roben Atwood, now is 
iivlng in Kingsport, Tenn.; is an artist. 
and plays the 'celio, r, the youngest one 
in the family, was bol'll February 9. 
1898. 

"It is tl'ue thalt my Cathel' worked with 
Thomas Edlson, Father had a pack oC 
let tel'S written to him by Mr. Edison, 
which inadvel'tently were left in the attic 
of a home in Newark that was demol
ished shortly afterwards, 

"'.['hel'e was aiso a picture of my fath
er, with MI', Edison and Samuel Insull, 
taken in front of the laboratol'y, 'J.}hey 
were standing in front of the old tyolley 
car cho.ssis, which is still there. bu t that 
picture also has been lost. 

"Some months ago 1 WI'ote to the cu
rator of the Edison Laboratol'y Museum 
to Inquire if they had more information 
about my mother and father, They had 
no record that my mother hnd made any 
recordings, but informed me, my father 
had a very important pOSition there, 
He had charge of lhe machine shop, with 
12 or 14 men working' for him, 

"The Museum sent me a copy of their 
payroll dated September 12, 1889. At that 
time my father WIIS earning $36 per 
weelt, working 60 hours at 60 cents per 
hour. 

"The lowest paid man received 10 cents 
pel' hour. Worl{ing 6,2 hours ,he rece,iv,ed 
$6.20 pel' week. 'rhe highest paid machinist 
received 27,2 cents per hour. One man 
worked 68.2 hours and received $18,84, 
Another worked 79 hOlITs, at the same 
1'M.e, and received $21.74. Stili another 
worked 75 hours at 25 cents per hour and 
received $18,75. So It appears that my 
father earned a fabulous salary at that 
time, and he was only 25 years ot age,. 

''It is true my Cather, who was born m 
Rushville, N,Y" helped Mr, Edison per
fect the phonograph, When it appeared 
they had it to the pOint of perfection, 
Mr, Edison said he wished they could 
get someone ,to play Into the plano ,to 
test Its results. My father then told him 
there was fL young plano teacher living 
down the street, so my father was sent 
to bring Mrs, Brokaw to the laboratory. 

"One published account has It that 
mother played 'Mary Had a Little Lamb: 
but I have no way of knowing how true 
this is, She might just have played that 
as an experiment. However, mother did 
considerable composing and one of her 
numbers is 'American T I' I u mph ant 
March.' which was dedicated to Edison, 

"I have in my possession her hand
written manuscript, She never had any 
of her compositions published. She has 
told me she played this composition for 
an Edison recording, but T doubt If any 
of her recordings ever wel·t! commercial
ized: mo,ybe they just were used for ex
perimental purposes," 

Here I cease to quote Mrs. Mar
garet Keil for the moment to say, I 
doubt Mrs. Brokaw (later Atwood) 
rendered "Mary Had A Little Lamb" 
for Edison. If it was done, the in
ventor probably suggested jokingly 
that she play it because the nursery 
rhyme about Mary and her lamb was 
the first thing he recited into his 
original tinfoil phonograph. 

It may be that the writer of that 
published story knew Edison had re
cited the verse and decided it would 
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FIRST HUSBAND-Mrs, Harriet Atwood is shown in this old tintype picture, 
made about 1885, with her first husband, Charles Brokaw, and their baby daughter, 
Cbra. It was taken two or three years before she recorded for Edison. 

be a suitable number to represent Mrs. 
Atwood as having played. 

Mrs, Keil's sister, Mrs. Irene At
wood Branin, who, with her husband', 
Franklin H. Branin, operates the 
Branstone Studio in Stanhope, N,J" 
also doubts the "Mary Had A Little 
Lamb" story. On January 13 she 
wrote to me: 

"Dear Mr. Walsh: 
".My sister, Mrs. Keil, has sent me 

(!opies of your letter regarding the article 
about my mother, Mrs. Atwood. We are 
vel'Y much interested in it and have 
written to 5uhscrihe to HOBBIBS and 
have four copies of the January issue 
sent to us so that our children can enjoy 
it. also. 

"I do not recall any other Information 
.about the recording, but do agree that 
Mother would have played something 
mu('h more important -than 'Mary Had a 
Little Lamb.' This Is a stOl'y that has 
(!ome out recently. But the march she 
composed was the one played for Mr. 
Edison, 

"Mother has given us the rich legacy 
of a musical family. All of her great
grandchildren play diffel'ent Instl'uments 
at family gatherings In II. family orches
tra. 

"Thanking you fOl' your interest in our 
ceal' mothel" I am, 

OI,teJ'Y truly yours, 
Irene Atwood Branin." 

Having gone thus far with quota
tions from the letters of Mrs. At
wood's daughters, I now shall devote 
a separate section to getting into print 
the remarkable old lady's unfinished 
autobiographical sketch. 

III. Mrs. Atwood's Manuscript 
"r was born March 23, 1865, and was 

"ne of 7 children, but only two of us 
lived-my sister, 11 years older, and 1. 
:\fy mother and Cather were both gray, 
I never saw them otherwise. 

"My mother had her hair parted In the 
cen tel- with a pretty wave. My father 
had grown a long white beard and rather 
long hall' on his head, which I used to 
hraid and tie with reel ribbons. They 
were a fine lool<ing couple. The young
sters used to call him Santa. E:laus . 

"God gave a talent for music and I 
can't remember the time I COUldn't play. 
\Ve had an organ, and before I toole a 
lesson I played by ear everything I 
heard, 

"J played In a. school for the youngsters 
to march in and out of school, and after 
a while I started talcing music lessons, 
which was hard, as I had pla.yed by ear 
so long. But with hard worle I dlel learn 
10 play by note, and though I still play 
hy eal' I also read and play by note, 

"I seemed to have a little talent for 
('omposing. and if I had written down all 
:he melodies t hat. entered my mind, the~' 
\\'onlfl run in to the hundrecls. As J grew 

older I did write some music; but, being 
so busy, I couldn't spend too much time 
in writing music. 

"My mother was a bard-working wom
an, and after two years of high school J 
decided it was my duty to get busy and 
mal,e some money and help my dear 
mother. My Aunt Mary kept boarders. 
and one of her daughters did dress mak
ing, and I went to learn dressmalting. 

"In lhe meantime, I had a cousin who 
wan teel me to teach her to play, so I 
gl'll.dually had more pupils, and when my 
time with my cousin was up I could 
mal,e a dress. I made my own dresses, 
and I soon got busy making dresses for 
others, It all lifted a load off my moth
tW's shoulders, and eased my conscience. 

"My pl'eclous mother and I were real 
pals through life, a.nd I always have felt 
she had an undeveloped talent for music. 
Bvidently she passed a wee bit onto me. 
How I love it, and how I thanle God for 
holping me still to play though I am 98." 

Unfortunately, that is where Mrs. 
A two 0 d's incompleted manuscript 
ends. I hope all of you who have read 
it find it as charming as I did, es
pecially the pen picture of her mother, 
and of her father who had the long 
white beard that made youngsters call 
him "Santa Claus." 

IV. Mrs. Atwood's Ancestry 
Now I resume quoting from Mrs. 

Keil. The following is from her let
ter of December 31, in reply to the 
one I wrote her. It contains some in
formation about Mrs. Atwood's an
cestry that will be of special interest 
to students of genealogy: 

"Deal' Mr. \Valsh: 
"I was as surpl'lsed and pleased to re

ceive your letter as )'OU were to receive 
mine. [ had no ideo. it would be of such 
value. Your letter really was lil,e receiv
ing an orchid. 

"'1'hat story "eferring to 'Mary Had " 
Li'tlle Lamh'-I have no idea who the 
l'epol'ter was, but I do believe the Inter
view was at a time when my sister Clara 
was Itlive, and at that time both my 
mother and sister Imew what they wel'e 
lall,ing about. Clara was the daughter 
born of my mather' s Cirst ma.rriage, to 
Charles Bl'okaw, but Clara was jusl 
about the dearest sister one ever could 
have. Shc was about five when mother 
"emal-rled, so I am sure she would have 
known what had been tall;:ed about in 
her eal'ly years. I doubt iC any of the 
young reporters down here would have 
known about Edison and his speal;:ing 
that poem into the phonograph. as I 
nevel' had heard of thast myself. 

"However, since it is more than a 
coincidence, I feel sure that mother must 
have played that 'tune when she made 
hel- Cirst 'sample' for Mr. Edison, As J 
know my mothel', she most liltely would 
have asked him what he wanted her to 
pluy. and undoubtedly he might have 
suggested 'Mary Had a Little Lamb.' 

"ff the music had not been composed 
",nd COPY1'ighted at that date, I WGuid 
not be . urprised if my mother might 
not just have played that tune herself. 
I cannot prove this, but since there al
ways had been good music In our home 
as long as I can remember, I can remem
ber that tune and the words as long as 
L rel\lember anything. 

"I think I was about 5 when we lived 
In 0. large house in East Orange. There 
always was company, all musical people, 
gathel'ing at our home, and each one 
performed hlA or her art. 

"[ am getting logether various plc
lures. etc., to send to ·you. There Is one 
piclul'e of my Cather. I believe it was 
taken about the time he worked for Edi
son. Hc was quile a handsome man, and 
0. 'dandy.' 

"If you are able to prin,t this picture. 
would you be able to malte up one or two 
fOl- me? I would like to send one to the 
Edison Laboratory Museum, as they are 
making a collection of photos of Edison 
and his friends. 

"Ano thel' is 0. tintype pict\ll'e or my 
mother with her first husband, with 
Claro. as a baby. It was not long after 
Ihu,t piclul'e was talc en that Chal'les 
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ANOTHER AN.NIVERSARY-Mrs. Harriet Atwood on her l03rd birthday, with 
her daugJrter, Mrs. Margaret Keil. 

YOUNG ENGINEER - George Atwood, 
age about 25, when he was in charge of 
Thomas A. Edison's machine shop, earning 
(J ll-.irrcely-$'%- -for -a -60-ltour-week.- Th-is 
picture was made around the time he mar
ried a young widow, Harriet Brokaw. 

I3rol<nw died, so this will give you some about my mother, a fact that she never 
I e en willi[ my'l11utherluoked -ttI<e--wh-en-- -has-lo""wn-aM-aer -liCe.-'Che-DnUL thiM_ 

she first played for Edison. This is a she lmew o.bout her o.ncestors was fua£ 
keepsake in the family, o.s it is o.n only one of her greo.t-grelllt (etc.) grandfruthers 
one. so I slIrely would like to have thes~ wo.s 0. Scotchman. 
l'eLl1I'ned. "Little has she known she had some 

"I also have found two pictures Laken \'ery illustrious grandparents. I only 
of my parents when they were about 65 have learned about this wlt.h\n the past 
They are both good pictures. My father rive years. when I leo.rned the no.mes of 
died in 1933. $ome of the o.ncestors a.nd borrowed 0. 

"Thm'e is something a little special copy of 'The Lyon Memorio.l' from 0. 

CLIFF HOUSE MUSIC BOX COLLECTION PURCHASED 
-Large Illustrated Catalog to be Issued!-

We have Just purchased linnet the (nb
ulous eollectton Of music boxes. nickel· 
ooeen pianos, organs . and oLher anttque 
automa.tic mus(ClLl Instruments formerly 
displayed at the world-famous Cliff House 
In San Francisco. For many years tllis has 
!been one of America's most popular col
lections" Thousands have seen the instru
ments and have heard them play. 

\J,,',e are now working on a large Illus
trat.ed catalog which will (eatllre the many 
beautiful Instruments from the Cliff House. 
You'U have the chance to buy Regina 
mUSic boxes (many different varieties In
cluding some that change the metal tune 
discs automatically.), Secbur~ ntcl<clocieons. 
WurlHz·er vl'cllestrlon. (automallc self-play-

~ ,t .~ 
~I' I . ill1l l -. I 

H I /III f ill"'" n " i 

THE CLIFF HOUSE AS IT APPEAREJ) 
CIRCA 1890-1007 

Ing orchestras), Swiss cylinder music boxes 
with mechanical figures and dancing dolls 
- and many, many other wonderful pieces, 
All wtll he offered at ollr clistomary low 
prices- so they'll sell Qulcl,I),! 

Only n f~\V htmclred extra Cliff House 
Collection catalogs will be printed, If you 
nre on our regular malllng list, you'll 
receive one when they are ready, If you 
are not on OUI' list, talce advantage of 
Lhls Special Orccr! Tho 811ff House Col
lection calalog will sell for S2. But. If 
you reserve your copy NOW, we'll s-end 
you one for just $1. (\Vhlcl1 Is 1(''5s lIlan 
It costs liS to produce this beautiful cala
loS'!) . Furthermore, we rna ko this guar. 
Ilntee: It'. after YOli r('cclvc t he ca talog. 

"The World's Largest Music Box Dealer" 

Dept. 9, Hathaway & Bowers Bldg" 1197?> E, FIOl'ence Ave. 

Sanla Fe Springs, f:alifOl'nia 90670 
Phone (213) 941-8774 

you don't agree that It Is the MOST IN
TERElSTING and MOST VALUE-FILLED 
catalog you've ever s.een. just return It 
and we'll send your dollar back! So, you 
have nothing to losl'-and a lot to saln. 
The catalog will feo.turc dozons and dozens 
at fasclnatlns antique self-playlns Instru
ments plus books and hi-fi record. on Lhe 
subject, There's a catch. however: We 
will have only 500 ex4.ra catalogs printed. 
and these will go to the first 500 whO 
order. So. to avoid disappOintment. nlr
mall your c,rder today! 

Name 

Street 

CII)' _________ ___ State __________ Zlp ___ _ 

Check one: ( ) Ericlosed -Is-· -sr-for 
my copy o( your forthcoming Cliff 
HOllse Music Box CollecLion catalog 
(a S2 ,·aluG). Or. ( ) enclosed Is S5 
for a subscription 10 your next 6 issues 
(a total $12 value). I understand that 
I must be delighLed or nlY catalog pay
ment will be Instantly refunded. 

's' ~ ~ Plnn to 'vlsH our h",rge l'I.hOwroc)Jn8 the next· time ~'Oll tHl~ In tI~I' Los Angeles firen. \\'c're loented hnl(\\'a~' het.wel-n downtown r.o~ 
AnJ.;"t'lrs nnd Dlsneylnnd - nbout a half hour Ilrh'e from either place. HOtlrs: J\(ondny _ Fridny 9-noon, 1 tu 5. Saturday 1 to 4, 

ape 
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ORIG t.NAL MANUSCRI PT -A part of an unfinished biographical sketch begun by Mrs. 

Atwood at the age of 98. 

SEARCH FOR MUSIC BOXES, NICKELODEONS, AND ORGANS 

Immediate Decision - Immediate Payment! 
TO maintain our large inventory we must 

constantly buy. We're nol looking for 
bargains but are willing to pay well for 
choice pieces, Our large worldwide busi
ness (over Sl.000,OOO.00 In sales per 
year) Is built on high volume Ilnd fast 
turnover, We're wUHng to "orl( on a low 
margin of profit-a fact that will pUl 
more dollars in your pocket when you sell. 

It'. easy lo sell to Hat/Jaway and Bow
ers, Inc. Bere'. all you do: (1) Give us 
a brle! description of the Instrument you 
hav e for sale, (2) Send a photo or two o( 
lhe Instrument (simple Polaroid snapshots 
will be flne). 

We'll reply and indicate our Interest. 
If we purcha.se your Instrument you'll be 
paid Immediately In full. And, on larger 
instruments such as nickelodeon pianos. 
organs, elc. we'll tal,e care oC all the 
shippIng arrangements-you don' t )la vc to 
11ft a finger! 

Ie y{,u have a choice musical Instru· 
ment for sale, consider us to be buyers! 
Contact u. today. You'll be glad you did. 

Below nre some of our main purchase 
Interests: 
'COIN . OPERATED PIANOS - Electric 

coln-In-lhe·slot paper roll Instruments 
made by Seeburg. Wurlitzer, Nelson-Wlg
gen, Weslern Electric, Colnola, Cremona. 
etc. EspeciaHy want larger instruments 
(orchestrlon.) with drums, xylophone . 
pipes, etc. 

'REPRODUCING PIANOS. Electric grand 
planas, especiaHy thoso In ornate or 
I ' art" cases, by 'Velte, Amplco, or Duo
Art. Also wanted: Amplco, Duo-Arl, and 
Welte Iolls-espccially In large quantity 
lols. 

'DISC MUSIC BOXES - All types of Re· 
gina. rauslo boxes Including automatic 

'51' ~ ~ 

changers, Polyphon. Symphonlon. elc. 
disc boxes wllh discs 15" or larger In 
diameter. 

' CYLINDER MUSIC BOXES - Large 
mOdels wtth Int.erchangeable cylinders, on 
matching lables, In ornate cases, etc. 

'BAND 0 R G A N S, CALLIOPES. Circus 
band organs, player calliopes wanted . 

'OTHER AUTOMATIC INSTRUMENTS : 
Our needs are large and varied. I! you 
have some other type of automatic sel!· 
playIng antique Instrument thal you 
thlnl, wlll be or Intercst, lel us know. 

'ENTIRE COLLECTIONS - We are es
peCially eager to purchase enUre private 
and rauseum collections oC aulomatlc In
struments. 
Have an Interesting music bo", nlcl<el

odeon, or other Instrument for sale? We'll 
look IOM\'nrd to boorlng (ronl )'OI1! Use 
the Wilpon belOW I! you ",Ish. 

Name 

Street 

City 

Tel. No. 

.. ..... ... .. . Slate .... Zip .. 

I /Java lhe following Instrument (a) for 
sale, Please advise me of your interest, 

HATHAWAY & BOWERS, INC. 
"TIll' " rol'l ,l's Largest Music Box Dealer" 

Dept. HM, 11975 E. Florence Ave, 

Santa Fe Springs, Calif. 907-60 
Tel. (213) 941-871-1 

cousin. 
" It would take lOO long to go inlO full 

detail as to the origin of the Lyon fam
ily, but th"ee brothers, Richard, Thomas, 
a nd Henry Lyon. were members ot 
Olive," Cromwell'S army. While they were 
on duty at the Banqueting House at 
\Vhitehall, England, they witnessed the 
regiCide of King Charles I. They had to 
flee from England immediately. and sail
ed for the New Hayen Colony shortly 
after January SO, 1648 . 

" Many years prior to thM. one John 
Lyon, who was sec"etary to King Robert 
II, the first Stewart and founder of that 
dynasty, married his daughter Princess 
,Tellll, and was brought into the reigning 
family . And in 1372 he was given lands 
and Thanedom of Glamis in Scotland. 

"These three brothers who fled to 
America came from Glen Lyon in Perth
shire. Henry Lyon f irst seWed in Mil
ford, Conn., thEm, several years later, he 
joined Robert Treat, the Rev. Abraha.m 
Pierson, Deacon Azuriah Crane, the Bald
wins. and many others, and sailed up the 
Passaic river. 

"They were the first settlers and 
founders of Newa rk, N.J., in 1666. They 
bought the land from the Indians. At 
that time Newark covered a much great -

(Continued on page 50) 

MUSIC BOXES 

LARGE PRIVATE COllec t ion rare Swiss 
and disc types, table models, overtures. 
cuff boxes, automatics. many important 
mal<es for the advanced c::.iiector. Write 
your speCial wants or phone, 914 - PE 
8-1506. - R. BOl'nand, 139 4th Ave., Pel
ham, N. Y. 10803 je3426 

TAPE RECORDINGS 

REMEMBER RADIO? Send stamped 
envelope for Hst of tape recordings ava.U
able trom radio's golden age. -Lee Book, 
Box 6338, Pittsburgh, Pa. 8.1>6276 

NEW EXTENSIVE 42-page catalog. 
Opera to Jazz. Tho.nl<s to great respon_ 
$1. - Holyoke Gardens, 4-B, Holyoke, 
Mass, 01040 8.p3882 

SOUND reflections of ThomaB A... Edi, 
son. Five choice selections Including 
"Preacher and the Bear" from an E(U80D 
cylinder phonograph. Protesslonally re
corded on three-Inch real of tape at 3~ 
IPS. $1.96 postpaid. No stamps please. 
- Worster Audio/Visual, 1622 Cruce St.. 
Norman, Oklo.. 73069 je3407 

Free Circular - new country rec
or{js and 8-track tape cartridges. Hoe 
down fiddle tunes, waltzes, gospels. 
Mac Wiseman, Hylo Brown, Red Smi
ley, Legandary, J. E. Mainer, others. 
- Uncle Jim O'Neal, Box A-Hob., 
Arcadia, Calif. 91006 mh120633 

VIOLINS 

Violin for sale: 1 Antonius Str'ad· 
ivarius Cremonenfis .... Faciebat Anno, 
1715.-Phone 912-23lS-5420. my70001 

VIOLIN FOR SALE: 1 Glovan Paolo 
~1agginl Brefcla 1640. - Phone 968-3537, 
Stephenville, Texas. je3802 

ORGAN~MELODEONS 

REED ORGANS, melodeons, boU&"ht, 
sold, repaired. Reeds tuned, revolced, 
replacements. - C. H. Gunzlnger, Box 
276, Williamsville, Vt. 05362 s6676 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
8c per ward; three months for the prl.a 

ot 2; twelve months tor the price of 8. 
(Except tor change ot addreaa, "0 

changes permitted on the low three an4ll 
twelve months ratee.) 

All advertisers who submit copy for 
the first time are definitely requeated 
to furnish therewith banking or other 
satl~actory referenceI, 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 

RECORDING ARTISTS 

(ContJinlled from page 40) 

e ,. area than now. 
"Henry Lyon was the fir»t luX collec

tor. and served without pay. The Rev. 
Abl'aham Pierson wus the only one of the 
settlers who I'ecei\'ed any pay. My mOlh
er's mother was Clal'issa Lyon, and was 
one of the seventh generation fl'om this 
Henry Lyon. All the above mentioned 
Inen 'vere ancestors, a~ thel'e was inler
mal'l'iage among their children. 

MRS. ATWOOD'S DAUGHTER-Mrs. 
Margaret Keil of Richmond, Va., pro
vided Jim Walsh with the information 
in this article about her mother and 
father. She is one of Mrs. Atwood's three 
living children' 

"The Re\,. Abraham Pierson was lhe 
founder of the First P resbyterian Chul'ch 
ill Newlll'l{. It still is standing, but great
I~' improved. He was also its first pastor, 

" His son, the Rev. Abraham Pierson, 
Jr . • was 'paslor of that church. Later, he 
I'elurned to New Haven, where he was 
(oundel' of the CollegiatE' College o( Con
necticut, now Imown as Yale, and served 
us i ls presiden t. 

"I had heard of these names when 1 
was going to school in Newarl" but never 
had any idea that they were my own 
a.Hcestol'S. 

" I wish you knew how much I enjoyed 
HOB 131E::;. Had 1 known people collected 
old bllltons, hal pins, etc., I never would 
ha\,'e lhmwn or given away anything in 
my life! 

"In InS 1 bough t a phonograph and 
had many good records, but when Dud 
convened the phonogTaph illto a radio 
I gave all those goo<l old records away, 
Dad had HI'I'u lIg ed the needle on the 
phono6'mph ~u it al,;o could play Ed ison 
disc l'ecords. of which I had many. 

"I noted on page 160 o f HOBBfES that 
Ballards' Antique Costumes in Indiana 
w anted old clothes 01' any Lime pl'ior to 
1935. I Wl'ote them about a beautiful 
geol'gette cl'epe (plain) dress I had, heuv 
ily designed with black jet beads. Also 
of two white "ilk skil'ts my cousin had 
given me, as they had bpen in one oC 
"boUl six lI'unl,s her grancl(athel"s sister 
had left in a bank vault In New YOl'lc 
They a re really museum pieces. 

"This old lady died withollt leaving a 
wilL Hel' (il's'l husband had been a dia
IIlond merchant, and there WAS a fortune 
of diamonds in the tl'unk, including a 
diamond tiar a. Most of these were sold 
and many of the old clothes were thrown 
aWllY or given away, 

"The old lady never bad parted with 
a thing. She had lived in some hotel in 
New York for ,years, and thoul!"ht of leav
ing her money ,to the manager, but when 
she found it would cost her $50 to make 
a will she was too frugal tl' pay that 
much. My cousin and her brother, and 
their mother's sister. wel'e the only liv
ing relatives, so they received pverythlng 
she left. 

"My black dress, I mentioned above. 
I wore to a sister's- in-Iaw wedding 45 
years ago. and had bought It prior to 
that. It sUIl hangs in the closet. but if I 
live long enough maybe the style will 
come back again, as these mini skirts 
can't go any higher; they soon will begin 
to go to the extreme opposite direction 
next, and eV01'ything again will be out 
of style. Maybe I am a pack rat, too, 
as some things I think are too valuable 

1.0 discard." 

I have quoted the last few para
graphs of Mrs. KeH's letter primarily 
for the benefit of HOBBIES' lady 
I'eaders, who certainly will be fas
cinated by the account of the old 
dl'esses and other things left behind 
by their venerable owner who had it 

prejudice against spending money to 
make a will. Although I have no in
terest in dresses as sllch, I found this 
section of the letter both intriguing 
and amusing, 

Next month I shall give, among 
other things, more of Mrs. Keil's rec
ollections of her father. 

(To bc continued) 

OHIOAGO 

ANTIQUES 

EXPOSITION 
& OOLLECTORS' 

FAIR 
MAY 23 - 27 

at the 

CONRAD HILTON 

Sponsol'ed by HOBBIES Magazine 

Charles Mal'ston, Show Mgl'. 
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INVENTOR'S PAYROLL-A page of the Edison machine shop 

payroll, for the week of September 12, 1889, when George F. 
Atwood was the foreman. The items listed are examples of what 

the well-paid American workman was earning 80 years ago. 
The original of this page is in the Edison National Monument 
at West Orange, N,J. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

l-Iarriet and George Atwood 

(N{)TE.-This is the concluding in
stallment of an article which began 
last month, in which, at the request 
of Jim Walsh, Mrs, Margaret n:eil 
of Richmond, Va" l'eminisces about 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, George 
F, Atwood. Mrs, !Ceil's mother, Mrs, 
Harriet Atwood, who is now 105 
years of age and a resident of a 
Richmond nursing home, made ex
perimental piano records for l'ho:m
as A. Edison more than 80 years 
ago. Shortly afterward she married 
Mr. Atwood, who was then an en
gineer in chal'ge of Edison's machine 
shop). 

1. Praise From the "First Lady" 
One of the memorable events of 

Mrs. Harriet Atwood's long life oc
curred when she was 96. In Octob~r, 
1960, she was a special guest at the 
annual convention of the Amel'ican 
NurSing Home Association in the 
Mayflower Hotel, Washington, D. C. 
She played the piano for the delegates 
and made a brief talk, in which she 
said: 

"My dear Friends: I am so grateful 
to meet YOU all ·in Washington today and 
to tell you how I feel toward the nUl'sing 
homes and, as I look over this vast au
dience, to lenow that most of you have 
nursing homes where you welcome God's 
a!>ed sick souls, 

"I don't know of any business one can 
enter and receive more blessings and 
happiness than making homes for elderly 
sick people, with the help of doctors and 
kind nurses, 

" As we grow older and become sicl( 
and need a nurse, in some cases 2·1 hOllrs 
a day-and very few can afford that
the nursing homes are a bleSSing . 

.. It is not an easy life for the heads 
of these homes, but the blessing and 
happiness received makes it wOI·th while. 

",\Then my daughter Clara, a suffel'er 
(rom arthritis, and myself. with exhaust
ed nen'es, entered the Tel'l'ace Hill Home 
(in Richmond), we wel'e made welcome 
by Mr. Maslan and kind nurses, \vho re
lieved me of the care of my daughter. 
and I began to improve. 

"One day MI'. Maslan introduCNl me 
to a guest and told my age (9L M that 
t ime) and said that I had all of my fac
ilities. There isn't a pill in the drug stol'e 
that could help me as much as those 
words said by the head of -lhe home. In 
a shol'l t ime I was playing the plano for 
lhe patients, and received a gl'eat bless
~ ng- to see thelTI enjoying- lhe 11111sic. 

"f am enjoying this loveh' home, and 
1lI~' prayer' is that God will hless each one 
of :'--ou having these homes." 

The HI a.~hin.qloll Post for October 
18, 1960, publisherr a photograph of 
Mrs, Atwood at the piano, pla ~Ting' one 
of her own composition, with two-
~'ear-old Jeryl Lynn NeMarow stand-

PART 1I 

By JIM WALSH 

ing by. The little girl's father was 
executive director of the Aurora 
Health Institute in Rye, N.Y. 

Together with the picture, the Post 
had a news story, written by Marie 
Smith, about the convention, in which 

this laudatory mention was made vf 
Mrs. Atwood: 

"Star pelformer at the luncheon which 
was a highlight of the opening day pro
gram was Harriet Atwood, 96 . , . In
troduced as 'the Grandma Moses oC the 

THe WHITe HOUSE 

WASIIIN<'; TON 

Ocio6~ 78, 7960 

'Y1!/L4' 
DeaA. ~A A1.wood,· 

!};t hQ4 j.vAL come Lo tnff a.:LterU..i..on i.lw..J. 
a..1. .the ffOWlg. ar;e ot ,unei..ff-Aix ffoU lV!.e 

compoAi..ng. 6eauLi..tul mUA..i..c. .9 am aMO LoJ.d 

.tha..1. ff0Wl. Apeci.al. compoA..i..;Li..tm "V..i.ci0ltfl 

and Peace /I which ffOU dedi..ca.i.ed Lo .the 
P//.eA..i.den..i f/t0v..i.ded .the g.UeA:U a..1. .the 

AmeA..i..can NWl.A..i..ng. Home AAAoc...i.a.i...i.on meei....i.nfj 

will ~piA.a.i..i.on and pl.eQ4Wte., IHff 
compl..i.meni.A Lo ffoU LOg.e...t.h.en.. will mff 

6eAL wi..AheA to//. ff0Wl. happ..i..n.eAA al.wa1f'5. 

~~~~ 
TFl~ ~../.J 
~A ~a Alwood 

AmeA..i..can NWl.A..i.nr; Horrtt!. A,.j .. 1Vci.a;l..i.on 

Inafftl.ow~ HoLeJ. 

lIJQ4lu.n.g-;ton, D, (. 

GREETINGS FROM FIRST LADY.-Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower wrote 
this cordial greeting to Mrs . Atwood in October, 1960, after this 96·yr.-old 
Richmond, Va" resident had spoken and played ~he piano at a meeting 
of the American Nursing Home Association in Washington, D.C. Two 
errors made by Mrs, Eisenhower in Mrs. Atwood's name have been corrected. 
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I(eyboard,' she pls,yed three o( her orIg
Inal compositions on the piano 

"One of them. 'When r First 'Met You,' 
was dedicated to the idol of the teen
agers, singer Pat Boone, and his wife 
Shirley .. A 'Victory and Peace' marcl~ 
\\'~~ dedicated to President Eisenhower. 

fhe ,?PI'y, talented nonagerian, who 
taught plano for 35 years, said she pre
sents a concert dally for other residents 
of the Home in Richmond, and also plays 
for thell' church service on Sunday. She 
expressed hope that some of her com
pOSition will be published and provide 
her an income as she approaches a cen
tury of liV'ing. 

"She began piaying the accordion at 
the age of 5 and played for dances 'my 
older sister and her crowd used to have 
II) the kitchen' in ·the family home in 
New Jersey. Later she stUdied the 
plano,') 

. Subsequent newspaper stories cred
Ited Mrs, Atwood with composing her 
"Victory and Peace" march when she 
was 96, but Mrs. Keil said it was com
posed "many years ago, I do not know 
when it was. She played this at the 
convention and then dedicated it to 
President Eisenhower. Eig'hteen hun
dredpeople attended this meeting and 
she stood before them and read the 
speech she had composed herself. 

LATE MIDDLE AGE. This photo was 
taken of Mrs. Atwood when she was 65. 
She has since lived an additional 4Q 
years. 

A gratifying sequel to Mrs. At
wood's star performance was her re
ce~ving a letter from Mrs. Dwight D. 
EIsenhower, dated October 18, 1960. 
Mrs. Eisenhower erroneously referred 
to Mrs. Atwood as "Miss Maria At
wood," but there was no mistaking 
!he complimentary tone of her greet
mg: 

"Dear Miss Atwood: 
"It has just come to my attention that 

!lot the young age of 96 you are compos
Ing beautiful music. I am also told your 
spe.ciai composition, 'Victory and Peace,' 
which you dedicated to the President 
provided the guests at the American 
~ur~lIlg. Home Association meeting wilh 
inSpIratIOn and pleasure. My compliments 
to you together with my best wishes for 
your happiness always. 

"Sincerely, 
Mamie Doud Eisenhower 

Miss Maria Atwood 
American Nursing Home Association 
Mayflower Hotel 
Washington, D.C." 

We'll return a little later to Mrs. 
Atwood and discuss her present-day 
life. Meanwhile, Mrs. Keil has some 

interesting- things to say about her 
father, who was born June 19 1864 
and died in 1933: " 

II. Geol'ge Atwood's Achievements 
"My father had a vel"Y brllllalllt mind, 

and though he never had a college edu
cation he WI\.8 a fine electrical and mech
anicai engineer. He Invented and in
stalled the (Oil' bells on the Erie and 
Lackawanna Railroad ferl'lY slips in Ho
boken and New' York, on the Hudson 
River. These fog bells have different sig
nals for . the captains o( the ferry boats 
to hear III order to guide the boats Into 
the proper slip during a heavy fog on 
the Hudson River. 

"During World War 1 my father was 
sent to Nahant, Mass .. to experiment on 
submarine detectors. I do not Ienow 
whether this was in conjunction with 
Rear Admiral Bradley A. Fis]te, who had 
invented a submarine detector. My father 
was worlting for the Western Electric 
Co. at that time, and I noted In Admiral 
Fiske's bool,s about h1is inventions that 
they were made up by Western Electric, 
so they must have all been working in 
conjunction with each other. I recall my 
father having said tha;t he would have 
been washed overboard, had it not been 
for the quiclt thinking o( someone who 
threw his own body at my father's feet 
to keep him from going over. That was 
in the winter time, too. 

"Admiral Fiske had also invented the 
g-alvanometer. One of his books that my 
father had was about this instrmnent. 
[ have no idea what its purpose was, 
hut when I was about (Ive yeal's old I 
used to see my (ather watch and study 
lhe worl(ings of this equipment during 
the evenings at home. as he had one 
III the house to study. [ suppose ali this 
was in iine with his 'helping sol\'e many 
of the perplexing problems' that Admiral 
Fiske thanked him for in that book he 
presen'led to him. r guess Dad was too 
1Il0dest to brag about the many things 
he worked on. but I do recall that before 
the dial telephone system was I'eleased 
10 the public he had worked on the 
mechanics of that while at 'Vestern El
ectric. I do nat say (hat he invented it, 
hut merely say that he helped with the 
problem of getting It to work. I thinle 
he was assistant supel'intendent of the 
model shop before he retired. It just 
about broke his heart when he had to 
retire. because he loved his work so 
dearly." 

".lust tonig'ht Sam reminded me that 
Dad installed the electric chimes in Trin
ity Church, New York. I guess there were 
many other things he din that we have 
never known abolbt or had forgotten. One 
sort of Rube Goldberg gadget he made 
was for turning on the furnace in the 
morning. He had an alal'm clock (set 
for a certain time), and when the alarm 
~vent off it triggered a mouse trap which, 
III turn, opened the damper in the fur
nace pipes, and so when he got up In the 
morning the house was wa.rm and no 
one had to go down cellar to turn on 
the furnace." 

In another letter, Mrs. KeiI says: 
"r correspond with a daughter ot a 

man who had worked with Edison at 
the same time my father worked there. 
She has wri tten me that her father lef,t 
Edison's because cl 'edlt for all the ideas 
his engineers had cont.rlbuted went to 
Edison. \'\'ell. I Sllppose that is to be 
expected. as that i~ whY they are em
ployed. 'Vhile worldng for th'e W"Rtern 
Electric Co .. my father was paid $1 for 
earh of his InventlonR hurt that was the 
A.gTflement ... Last August I personally 
presented thl'ee of Admiral Fiske's books 
to the U.S. Naval Academy Museum II.t 
Annapolis. One book WIU! pi'inted In 1891, 
one In 18%, and the one for which he 
won a gold medal, his Prize Es~ay. 1.905. 
'POlicy of the U.S . Navy.' In the latter 
Admiral Fiske had writtl'n on the fly 
page: 

.. 'To George F. Atwood. who has help
ed the writel' in solving many pel'olexing 
prohlems. this little hnok IR prl'sented 
with the cordial I' egaI'd of Bradley A. 
FiRke, Aprll 14, 1905.' . 

"I must say thn;t Admiral Fiske wa.' 
generous In giving credit and apprecia
tion where (.t was due. J trea~\lred this 
hook and felt that the proper plAce for It 
\VI\$ In the Ml1~eum. 

" Une of the inventions my (ather had 
was the speedometer for use on bicycles, 
but he never had It patented. Then about 
50 years ago he fixed us a sort ot wash
ing machine in the kitchen. He used the 
frame of an old bicycle/ fastened it to 
the ceiling over the wasn tubs, attached 
those vacuum plungers with long handies 
t.o the peddles of the bicycle, and had a 
motol' 8ittached so that the washing was 
done that way, instead of on the old 
I'ubbing board. Many years later the 
Easy Washing machine used improved 
suction plungers on their machines. 

"Another thing, which might have been 
the first central system of vacuum clean
ers in the home, was rigged up by using 
one ot .those large old dairy milk cans, 
fastened to the ceiling in <the ceilar, with 
motor attached of course, and a pole, 
approximately two inches in diameter, 
gomg through the fioors to the second 
floor, with an outlet on the til's!: and 
second tloors o( the house, to which a 
flexible hose couid be attached, and with 
equipment could be used for vacuum 
cieaning the first and second story floors. 
These, of course, were just simply to 
malte cleaning easier than using the old 
broom or carpet sweeper. He had some 
kind of a suction pump in the basement. 
There might have been many more ideas 
and things he did that I never heard 
about. 

"My fMher recognized the artistic abil
ity my brother had, so used to take him 
10 art galleries in New York City." 

III. Mrs, Atwood's Recent Years 
Returning to Mrs, Atwood when her 

LOOth anniversary was 0 b s e I' v e d 
March 23, 1965, newspapers through
out the nation printed feature stories 
about her, and now each year, as 
another birthday comes around, there 
is more publicity, so that, in her own 
laughing words, she has become "a 
notorious woman." 

On January 13, 1970, Mrs. Keil 
wrote: 

"It is too bad that my mother is unable 
to realize ali the publicity she Is receiv
ing at this time. It is interesting to know 
how many people have kept \:Ip their 
correspondence with me since r wrote to 
thank Ulem for the letters and cards 
they sent to mother on her last birthday, 
many of them requesting her autograph. 
[ had to use her signatw'e from old can
celed checks. One is Dean Olivel', a junior 
in Madison Heights High School in Mich
igan . who is interested in Edison. He is 
a very fine bl)Y. Last week I received 
a ver<y nice letter from Nancy Sittig, a 
lLttle 12-year-old girl in Columbus, Ohio. 
enclosing her picture. She wrote and 
said that she wished she had known Mr. 
Edison . I answered her letter and told 
her that i( she would like to write to 
MI'. Theodore Edison or Mrs. Madelaine 
Edison Sioane

j 
they could be reached by 

sending the etters to Lleweliyn Park, 
West Orange, N.J." 

Mrs. KeiI says that Nancy and her 
eight-year-old brothel', Freddie, want
ed to buy an Edison cylinder phono
graph, which they were offered for 
$80, and shoveled snow to earn the 
money. At latest report they have two 
records, one, "Nearer, My God, to 
Thee," by the Knickerbocker Quartet, 
and the other "a song about a man 
wanting to give a woman a ring." She 
wrote a letter to The Edison National 
Monument, asking how they could get 
more information about their records, 
and the archivist, Miss Kathleen G. 
McGuirk, replied, suggesting that 
they read HOBBIES, "which," she 
said, "is much used by people wishing 
both to buy and sen old records and 
machines." 

(Incidentally, Mrs. KeiI also says 
that when she and her husband Jived 
in New Jersey, they used to see trucks 
going from the plant of the Celluloid 
Company in Newark, to the Edison 
factories at West Orange, loaded with 
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tubing for the Blue Amberol cylinder 
records. That, of course, was after 
the wax cylinders had been discontin
ued. The unbreakable Blue Amberols 
had a celluloid-type surface.) 

Continuing with the d:iscussion of 
her correspo'ndence: 

"Some of <these people with whom I 
-correspond are the nicest people one 
would want lO meet. Dean Oliver, in his 
first letter, told me about his grand
mother tal,ing him to Greenfield Village 
many limes, and he hopes to worl, there 
when he is able. He is a very intelligent 
and clean living boy, religious, and in
terested in patriotism and trying to im
prove the image of the 'teen agel's that 
are rUining the reputation of the school 
s~'stems. There are many good ones that 
we do not hear about, and that is too 
bad, because Lhey all have to be punished 
by the reputation of the radicals." 

On January 27, Mrs Keil wrote: 
"I told you about Buck Shaffer, who 

phoned me from Porterville, Cal., three 
weeks ago. and wanted to Imow it I 
-could get my mother to play 'Mary Had 
a Little Lamb' on a tape recorder, so he 
-could use it in his spring cOllcet't and 
in his next Americana record. That school 
band he has trained is just terrific. His 
brother. Melvin Shaffer, who works at 
the Audio-Visual department of the Med
i cal College of Virginia is gOing LO bring 
a small hand-size tape recorder for me to 
see if I can get mother to play, but I 
have no idea how successful I shall be. 
It all depends on how she is feeling at 
the moment." 

Two days later I received this fol
low-up report from Mrs. Keil: 

"Last night, Meivin Shaffer stopped by 
here with Lhe Lape recorder. He showed 
me how Lo use it, so this morning I 
phoned the nursing home and found that 
mother was the same, so decided to go 
over and try my lucl<. Mother's lunch 
was just coming up, so I fed her, and 
told her abollt what we wanted her to do, 
.and asl<ed if she felt up to it. She said 
'I guess so,' so we wenrl down and 
wheeled her to the piano. Since her cat
aracts preven-t het' seeing the keys on 
the piano, I piayed the tune of 'Mary.' 
put her finger on t.he first note to stl'ike. 
and we were in business. It was rather 
feeble, and after a coupie of ll'ies she 
~nded up with part of 'Jingle Bells.' I 
.asked het' if she could play 'God Bless 
America,' and she said she couldn't re
-call the LUne, so I played it for her. She 
made a littie try, and then I asked her 
if she wanted to try her 'American Le
gion March,' and she could piay a few 
notes of thaL. Then I read off, a few 
words at a time, a greeting which Buck 
Shaffer thought he could use xt his 
spring concert and on his next Americana 
band record, hut when we got to the 
words, 'PanLher Band.' she couldn't get 
that quite clear, but we managed to get 
through with most of it. 

"1\1elvin Shaffer stopped by this eve
ning and picked up the recorder. I asked 
him if he could make an extra tape, as 
I thought maybe you would like to hav" 
it. and I told him you were the one who 
had told us about Edison talking 'Mary 
Had a Little Lamb' into his tinfoil re
cording, and he said he would make a 
couple tOl' me, even though I don't have 
a tape recorder. He said maybe some day 
I would have one or else could lise It on 
someone's recorde.·. He seemed ve.)' 
gr!lJteiul, and I was happy to be of any 
a ssistance. If a man tool. the time to 
make a da;y call from California in an 
-effort to have my mother's voice on one 
of his records, I felt I would do every
thing in my power to accommodate him. 
I told him about what you a"e doing 
and he was interested in that, too. 

"Buck Shaffer must do a tremendous 
job with those children who play in the 
band. He stat'ts the children wRh music 
when they are in grade school. Porte.'
ville is not a very large town. n.nd is 
quite isotated. J\,1elvin says it takes a day 
to get thet'e from either Los Angeles or 
San Francisco, These children have plans 
for traveling all over the COlll1<try, When 
I had time to listen to 0. record he sent 
me of the band's playing, I was really 
tlabbergnsted. It was fantastic! They 
sounded 11I<c pt'ofessionals • , . I have 

FAMrLY GET TOGETHER-Mrs. Harriet Atwood's children had a reunion in October, 
1959, and were photographed together: In the front row are Mrs. Samuel Keil, Mrs. 
Robert Atwood and Mrs. Franklin H. Branin. Husbands are standing behind their re
spective wives, 

been husy digging out mother's manu
SCl"lpt copies of her music. and have had 
three copies made of her marches (one 
dedicated to Edison) and will send them 
to M.·. Shaffe.· La see if hi" band can 
lise thenl. It \vas always rnother's nlll
bit ion to have he.' marches played hy a 
hanel n'lcl T hAp" T ~o.n be instrllmental 
In having- that done." 

In another reference to Buck Shaf
fer's Band, Mrs. Keil says the young
sters 'have played at concerts all over 
the country. The State Department 
sent them to Japan and Korea last 
year, and every year they play at the 
White House. Mr. Shaffer u<ecl to 
play the saxophone in Glen Miller's 
and Benny Goodman's Bands, but be
came tired of 'one night stands,' went 
back to teaching music in high schools, 
and has had wond'erful results. Some 
of the older members of the Panther 
Band are now playing in Lawrence 
Welk's Band and other orchestras, so 
he has done a remarkable job for 
teaching good music to these chilclren." 

IV. Mrs. Atwood's Children 

This article would be incomplete if 
I ended it without some further ref
erence to Mrs. Atwood's three sur
viving' children. 

There cannot be many other women 
still alive at the age of 105, and with 
three living children all in their 70's
children, too, of who-m any mother 
should be proud, 

Mrs, Keil modestly disavows posses
sing any special talents, but her 
brother, Robert Atwood of Kingsport, 
Tennessee, who is himself an artist 
and a 'cello player, says she is "the 
writer in the family," and certainly 
the excerpts I have quoted from her 
letters testify that she has a gift for 
clear, coherent narration. 

Her sister, Irene Atwood Branin, 
and her husband, Franklin Huling 
Branin, who operate the Brandstone 
Studio in Stanhope, N.J., celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniversary June 
24, 1966. Mrs. Branin plays the piano 
and harp, and she and her husband 
are g'l'eatly interested in antiques, 

which she buys and sells. She also 
makes lamp shades, while Frank 
Branin buys, repairs and sells antique 
clocks, and refinishes old fUl'l1iture. 

Robert Atwood, the oldest of the 
children, has had a long and successful 
career as a painter. Although now 
living in Tennessee, a few years ago 
he had a studio in Phoenix, Ariz., 
and an issue of Arizona Days and 
Ways Magazine for December 3, 1961, 
shows a picture of him with one of 
his landscapes. He, Mrs. Branin and 
Mrs. Keil have proved themselves 
worthy descendants of their gifted 
musician mother and their brilliantly 
talented inventor father. 

V. And, Finally 

I'm sure it goes without saying that 
I hope to receive the tape recording 
of Mrs. Atwood's voice and piano 
playing, and shall cherish it as a 
priceless remembrance of the lad'y who 
was perhaps the first person to per
form for Edison's wax cylinders. I am 
writing' on February 1, when Mrs. 
Atwoood's 105th birthday is still al
most two months distant, but I hope 
it will be a wonderful one and wish 
her improved health and great happi
ness in the years to follow. It is al
most impossible to realize the length 
of her life span. She was born about 
two weeks before Lee sunendered to 
Grant and was a tiny baby when Lin
coln was killed. 

One other thought occurs to me in 
closing': Among the great pleasures 
of writing for HOBBIES for so many 
years has been the knowledge that I 
have brought happiness through my 
articles to many pioneer recording ar
tists or their surviving relatives, as 
well as winning a multitude of friends 
among HOBBIES readers. When I 
wrote a series about Frank C. Stanley 
(William Stanley Grinsted) in 1949, 
his widow was so pleased that she 
"adopted" me as her son, and now, 
even though Mother Grinsted is gone, 
I still seem to be considered a member 
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Talented daughter, Mrs, Irene Atwood Branin has inherited her mother's mu
sical gifts. She plays both the harp and the organ, This photo was taken in 1950, 
(See page 130 for photograph of Irene Atwood Branin and her husband on their 
golden wedding anniversary.) 

MUSIC BOXES 

LARGE PRIVATE collection rare Swiss 
and disc types, table models, overtures, 
cuff boxes, automatics. many Important 
makes for the advanced coliector. Write 
your special wants or phone, 914 - PE 
8-1506. - R. Bornand, 139 4th Ave., Pel
ham, N. Y. 10803 Je3426 

TAPE RECORDINGS 

REMEMBER RADIO? Send stamped 
envelope for list of tape recordings avall
able from radio's golden age. -Lee Book. 
Box 6338, PI t tsburgh, Pa. 06276 

NEW EXTENSIVE 42-page catalog. 
Opera to Jazz. Thanks to great response 
$1. - Holyoke Gardens, 4-B, HOi'yoke. 
Mass. 01010 jly3882 

SOUND reflections of Thomas A. Edi
son. Five choice selections Including 
"Preacher and the Bear" from an Edison 
cylinder phonograph. Prof6llslonally re
corded on three-Inch real of tape at 3% 
IPS. $1.96 postpaid. No stamps pleas&. 
- Worster Audio/Vlsual, 1622 Cruce SL, 
Norman, Oklo.. 73069 Je3407 

Free Circular - new country rec
ords and 8-tl'ack tape cartridges. Hoe 
down fiddle tunes, waltzes, gospels. 
Mac Wiseman, Hylo Brown, Red Smi
ley, Legandary, J. E. Mainer, others. 
- Uncle Jim O'Neal, Box A-Hob., 
Arcadia, Calif. 91006 mh120633 

VIOLINS 

VIOLIN FOR SALE: 1 Glevan Paolo 
Magglnl BreCcia 1640. - Phone 968-3687, 
Stephenville, Texas. J68802 

ORGAN&-MELODEONS 

REED ORGANS, melodeons, boUCht, 
sold, repaired. Reeds tuned, revolced. 
replacements. - C. H. Gunzlnger. Bo): 
276, WilliamSVille, Vt. 06362 s66f5 

PHONOGRAPHS 

OLD PHONOGRAPH catalogs! Beau
tifully illustrated rep,·lllts. For example, 
1890 Tall<ing Ma.chine Catalog, 64 pages, 
only $2.95 postpaid. Free I!lustrated JIst 
available.-Allen Koenigsberg. 1532 Ocean 
Ave .. Brooklyn, N .Y. 11230 06829 

PHONOGRAPHS Repaired: New spare 
parts for Edison phonogl'aphs. Send 
stamp fo,' list. - Gerlchten, 23 Waldo 
Ave., Bloomfield, N.J. 07003 06806 

Please mention HOBBIES when 
replying to advertisements. 

of her family. The late Mrs. Margaret 
E. White, of West Newton, Mass., 
became such a devotee of my writings 
that she proclaimed me to be her 
godson, and I made two h'ips by plane 
to visit her during the last years of 
her life, when she was far into her 
80's. 

I just wonder what my chances will 
be, after this article appears in print, 
of being "adopted" by the Atwood 
family! 

THE END ~ Ivo~' ~f 

?,13u 

PIANOS AND ROLLS 

WANTED: Cylinder phonographs and 
records, open horn disc phonographs, 
music boxes & discs, plano & organ rolls, 
player organ pathe oper8Jtlc records -
T. Gratello, 2614 Central, Alameda, Ca.IIC. 

my12Z971 

AMPICO rolls original, In black boxea 
wanted. Mint condHlon, no torn edges. 
UJ) to $10 each. - Lacy, Cal tech Library, 
Pasadena. Calif. 91109 my128041 

COLLECTOR buys Art Echo, Apollo, 
Amplco and Duo-Art rolls for own en
Joyment. - '1'. Grattelo, 2614 Central, 
Alameda, Calif. je34&3 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

WANTED 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS beCore 1900 
wanted. Strings, brass. clarinets, flutes, 
drulIlB. mechanical, novelties. - William 
Kugler, 1124 Dionne. St. Paul, Minn. 
56113 au644 & 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC 

ALL CYLINDER and oUlslde horn disC' 
phonographs, parts. reproducers, records. 
bought, sold, repaired - Dave Houser. 
203 Fifth. Minersville, Pa. 17954 ap120821 

FOR SALE: Disc and cylinder records. 
plano rolls and phonographs. 25c Cor lists. 
- Coppernoll's Early Phonographs and 
Records, P .O. Box 6, PalMine Bridge. 
N. Y. 13428 je3863 

PLAYER PIANO BOOKS. Rebuilding 
the Player Piano, $6.95. Player Plano 
Treasury, $10. Put Another Nickel In, $15. 
(See review on this, page 110, Sept. 1966 
HOBBIES.) Satisfaction guaranteed.. A.sk 
for catalog of other books. Prices post
pald.-Vestal Press, Vestal 2, N.Y. 13860 

ap12.2572 

MUSIC BOXES. HORN Phonographs, 
crank organs, singing bird boxes. coin 
operated and game machl.nes, etc. bought, 
sold, traded, serviced. Send $1 tor large 
i-page sa.les list, refundable with order. 
- Stephen Leonard 12 Garden St. Great 
Neck, N.Y. 11021. Phone: (212) 389-4144. 

je124262 

SHEET MUSIC 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1850. 
Catalog 25c. -Fore's 3151 High, Denver, 
Colorado 80205 012698 

SH EET MUSIC: Old popular, 250,000 
songs. A-Z. No list ·yet. - Roberl Green
law, Room 412, 307 No. Ramparl Blvd .. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90026. je6276 

SH EET MUSIC, choose from thousands 
of popular, late 1800s to date. We also 
buy. - McNeill, 1117 South Taylor Ave., 
Oak Park. IiI. 60304 je3253 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by nM W ALSB 

----------------------------------------------------------------------
R e al Names of 

Edison Cylinder Pertorn1ers 
By JIM WALSH 

One of the many interesting fea
tures of Allen Koenigsberg's new 
book, "Edison Cylinder Records -
1889-1912," is a list of assumed 
names used by singers and players 
who made Edis.on 2-minute cylinders. 

The compilation, however, is not 
complete, and it has occurred to me 
that it. would be a good idea for me 
to supplement it by an article in
cluding not only the artists the book 
mentions but others who are omitted. 
Of course some of the examples are 
almost overly familiar. It is generally 
known, for instance, that "Irving 
Gillette" was really Harry H. Mc
Claskey and "Frank C. Stanley" was 
William Stanley Grinsted. 

On the other hand, few collectors 
seem to know that Will Oakland's 
legal name was Herman Hinrichs and 
that Sophie Tucker's maiden name 
was Sophie Kalish, even though, her 
father, for personal reasons, changed 
his last name to Abusa. Information 
of this sort, I think, will be wel
comed by serious coLlectors. 

It is also true that many other 
artis ts used shortened or a I tered 
forms of their genuine names. Billy 
Murray's parents named him William 
Thomas Murray, and Byron G. Har
land turned arollnd his original name 
of George Byron Harlan. Bob Rob
erts more formally was Robert A. 
Roberts. 

"RED HOT MAMA." - Sophie Tucker's 
maiden name was Sophie Kalish, but she 
changed it three times by marriage. This 
photo is from a circular issued by a theater 
in Sydney, Australia. 

I think it will also be interesting 
to give the married names of some 
of the women members of the Edison 
"talent," but in a good many in
stances, I don't have sllch informa
tion. And, while the following list 
may be considered fairly compre
hensive, there undoubtedly are al'
tists who used pseudonyms that I 
have not detected. I am including 
those who recorded fOl' the 4-minute 
wax Amberol cylinders as well as 
the Standard 2-minute, but lack of 
space precludes dealing now with the 
large number of relative newcomers 
who made their debut on Blue Am
berols. 

The arrangement is this: First, the 
altist's recording name is g'iven, fol
lowed by a colon. Then comes the 
real name or a longer form of the 
legal name and, in a great many in
stances, women singer's married 
names. The latter will be enclosed in 
parenthesis. 

Here goes, then, for the "low-
down": 

BESSIE ABOTT: Bessie Pickens. 
HARRY ANTHONY: John Young. 
BLANCHE ARRAL: Clara Lardi-

nois. 
ELSIE BAKER: Elsie West Bakel'. 
INEZ BARBOUR: (Mrs. Henry 

Hadley.) 
JOE BELMONT: Joseph Walter 

Fulton. 
SARAH BERNHARDT: Rosine 

Bernard. 
JOHN H. BIELING: John Henry 

Bieling. 
LUCREZIA BORl: Lucrezia Borja. 
DAISY BOULAIS: (This lady is a 

mystery. She made no solo records, 
and worked only with Frank C. 
Stanley and Byron G. Harlan in a 
few "rube" sketches. The one photo 
Edison published of her name seems 
to resemble early pictures of Mrs. 
Stanley. I knew Mrs. Harlan in hel' 
last years and the photo certainly 
isn't of her, but I am wondering if 
it could be Mrs. Elizabeth Grinsted. 
If I can obtain information a>bout this 
from one of 1Iit-s. Grinsted's surviving 
children I'll pass it on.) 

GRACE CAMERON: Grace KelT. 
(Miss Cameron was living at Long 
Beach, Calif., in 1962, and presum
ably is still there. I ass.ume she was 
married, but don't know her wedded 
name. She was the first theatrical 
performer to buy advertising in the 
initial issue of Variety, back in 1905.) 

ALBERT C. CAMPBELL: Charles 
Camp-bell. 

ANNA CASE: (Mrs. Clarence 
Mackay.) 

---

B'ELOVED COMEDIENNE.--Marie Dressler 
was one of the most deservedly popular 
artists of her time. But her real name was 
far removed from her stage one. 
(Photo from March, 1910, New Phonogram.) 

THOMAS CHALMERS: Thomas 
Hardie Chalmers. 

MISS CHAPPEL: Edith Chapman. 
HELEN CLARK: Helen Price 

Clark (Mrs. Evan Cameron.) 
HERBERT L. CLARKE: Hel'bert 

Lincoln Clarke. 
ARTHUR CLIFFORD: Clifford 

Alexander Wiley. 
ARTHUR COLLINS: Arthul' Fran

cis Gollins. 

SHE WAS UP TO TR'IX!-Comedienne 
Helen Trix was known to her family as 
Helen Yeiser. 
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LADY OF MYSTERY.-Who was the mys
terious soprano, Miss Daisy Boulais? Could 
she have been the wife of a f~mous record
ing star? (See the occompanying article for 
speculation on this interesting subject.) This 
photo is from The New Phonogram for Oc
to be r, 1905. 

RAY COX: That seems to have 
been this clever vaudeville come
dienne's real name. She had a sister, 
Hazel Cox, who was also on the stage, 
but bhey never worked together. I 
think Ray Cox's cylinder of "The 
Baseball Girl" is the funniest record 
I have heard by a woman. 

EDGAR L. DAVENPORT: Edgar 
Longfellow Davenport. 

ELEONORA DE CISNEROS: (El
eanor Broadfoot.) 

MARIE DRESSLER: Leila von 
Koerber. 

S. H. DUDLEY: Samuel Holland 
Rous. 

EDWARD M. FAVO'R: Edward M. 
Le Fevre. 

CAiRLOS FRANCISCO: EmiJio De 
Gogorza. 

IRENE FRANKLIN: (Mrs. Burt 
GI>een.) 

FREDERIC C. FREEMANTEL: 
Frededc Charles Frep.mantle. 

P. FROSINI: Pietro Frosini. 

. ~ , 

"THE BASEBALL GIRL."-Ray Cox was a 
vaudeville comedienne who mode only one 
record, but many hearers consider her 1909 
monolog, "The Baseball Girl," mode with the 
help of Edward Meeker, one of the funniest 
skits eve; recorded by anybody. 

(Pictu:e Irom the September, 1909, New 
Phonogram'! 

"MISS CHAPPEL."-Edith Chapman, so
prano, made her first -Edison cylinders as 
"Miss Chappel." Later she used her own 
nome. She was also called Ethel Costello 
on Columbia discs. 

(Photo Iram February, 1909, New 
Phonogram.! 

IRVING GILLETTE: Harry Haley 
lV!cC'askey. 

BTLLY GOLDEN: William B. 
Shi'·e. 

FRED HAGER: Fl'ederick Wallace 
Hag·a. 

BYRON G. HARLAN: GeOl'ge By
ron Harlan. 

Cl{ARLES HARRISON: Charles 
William Harrison. 

JAMEC; F. HARRISON: Frederick 
James Wheeler. 

EDITH HELENA: Helen Jennings 
(Mrs. Domenico Russo). 

MURRY K. HILL: Joseph T. Pope, 
Jr. 

HA RVEY HINDER-MEYER: Har
vey Wilson Hindermyer. 

FLORENCE HINKLE: (Mrs. Her
bert Witherspoon). 

JOE HUGHES: (Joseph S-avory). 
GEORGE W. JOHNSON: Georg'e 

Washington Johnson. 
ADA JONES: (Mrs. Hugh Fla

herty) . 
MARY JORDAN: (Mrs. Charles 

Clemen t Cresson). 
MAY KELSO: MaYPl Kelso. (Her 

name W9.<; announced on records as 
"May". because the early cylindet· 
nhonor~'l'l,ohs couldn't l'ecol'd the fol
lowinfl' syllable.) 

JOHN J. KIMMBLE: John J. 
Kimmel. 

H A R R Y Ma,:DONOUGH: John 
Scantleblll'Y Macdonald. 

A. D. MADEIRA: (I'm just won
dering'. Can anybody tell us what 
M·,>1,,:· .. ,'o ;"aials stoon for?) 

'RTCCARDO MARTIN: Hugh Whit
field Martin. 

S,,(,BLLA MAYHEW: (Mrs. Billie 
Ta~,]ol') . 

M '~BFr~ jV[cKINLEY: (Mabel M~
Kinl"y Baer). 

ED WAR D MEEKER: Edward 
Vla\"'pn Meckel'. 

REEl) MTLLER: (This is only a 
guess. but Miller's full name )Jrobably 
was James Reed Miller. since he made 
"eco"r]s ai,·o "neler the name of Jamcs 
~epd It is interesting- to know that 
ha WilS a "')"nettist in the Spanish
Ame~'ican "\oVal'.). 

CHRISTINE MILLER: (Mrs. Dan
iel Clemson). 

CORINNE M 0 R G AN: Corinne 
Morgan Welsh (Mrs. C. W. Dumont). 

BILLY MURRAY: WiLliam Thom-
as Murray. 

J. W. MYERS: John W. Myers. 
MARIE NARELLE: Mary Ryan. 
GRACE NELSON: Grace Hornby. 
HENRY NESBIT: Harvey N. Em-

mons. 
MARGUERITE NEWTON: (Mrs. 

GcorgeP. Watson). 
WILL OAKLAND: Herman Hin

richs. 
VESS L. OSSMAN: Sylvester 

Louis Ossman, Sr. 
HERBERT PAYNE: ErnestPikc. 
CYRUS PIPPINS: Byron G. Har

lan. 
STEVE PORTER: Stephen Cal'l 

Porter. 
MARIE RAPPOLD: Marie Winter

roth (Mrs. Julius Rappold, Jr.; Mrs. 
Rudolf Berger.) 

GUS REED: Harold Nelson. 
JAMES REED: Reed Miller. 
BOB RO'BERTS: Robert A. Rob

erts. 
EUGENE C. ROSE: Eugene Cad 

Rose. 
FREDERIC ROSE: (Eugene?) 

Schmachels. 
JOSIE SADLER: Josephine Raus

cher (Mrs. Josephine S. Geddes.) 
ELIZABETH SPENCER: Eliza

beth Dickerson (Mrs. Otis B. Spen
cer; Mrs. E. B. Southworth, Jr.) 

GRACE SPENCER: (Mrs. Willard 
Foster Doolittle.) 

HARRY SPENCER: Henry Caleb 
Spencer, Jr. 

LEN SPENCER: Leonard Garfield 
Spencer. 

BORROWED FROM ROYALTY. - Opera 
Singer Morgueritu Sylva adapted her st.oge 
nome from her own first name and from 
Q:.lee" Cormen Sylva of Rumania. Her first 
name reolly was Marguerite, as it is shawn 
on th's s~eet 01 mus:c. 
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FRANK C. STANLEY: William 
Stanley Grinsted. 

ELISE STEVENSON: (Mrs. Rus
ling Wood.) 

CAL STEW ART: Calvin Edward 
Stewart. 

A. L. SWEET: Albert L. Sweet. 
MARGUERITA SYLVA: Margue

rite Alice Helene Smith (Mrs. W. D. 
Mann and Mrs. Bernard L. Smith.) 

T ASCOTT: Years ago, someone 
-I think it may have been the vet
eran song writel', the late Warren 
Raymond Walker-gave me the I"e
nlainder of "Tascott's" name, but I 
cannot find it now. I should be grate
ful if any student of old-time vaude
ville would supply it.) 

STELLA TOBIN: (Mrs. Paul 
Southe.) 

HE LEN TRIX: Helen Yeiser 
(when very young she was married 
to a noted actor, Frank Fogarty, but 
they were soon divorced.) 

SOPHIE TUCKER: Sophie Kalish 
{Mrs. Louis Tuck, Mrs. Frank West
phal and Mrs. Al Lackey.) 

WALTER VAN BRUNT: Walter 
John Van Brunt known after 1916 as 
Walter Scanlan.) 

CLARICE VANCE: Clara Ella 
Black (Mrs. Moses Edwin Gum-ble.) 

NEVADA VAN DER VEE,R: Mrs, 
Reed Miller.) 

BBRRICK VON NORDEN: Ber
rick Schloss. 

"MR. AND MRS. WATEROUS." 
This couple was Herbert L. Waterous 
& his wife, Jayne Herbert Waterous, 

GEORGE P. WATSON: The Ger
man yodeler's death certificate gives 
}lis father's name as Philip Zint, so 
presumably Watson was a stage name 
and the singel"s real name was 
George P. (Philip) Zint. 

ELIZABETH WHEELER: Bess 
Nicholson (Mrs. William Wheeler.) 

WILLIAM WHEELER: Wheeler 
told me he had a middle name but 
discarded it. His father's name' was 
William Watson Wheeler. Perhaps 
the tenor's middle name also was 
Watson. 

B ILL Y WILLIAMS: William 
Banks. 

GEORGE S. WILLIAMS: William 
Stanley Grinsted. 

NAT M. WILLS: Louis McGrath 
'Wills. 

And so there they are: The most 
compx'ehensive Jist of assumed names, 
full names and married names I 
eould prepare, based on my present 
srock of information. Perhaps SOllle 
othel' time I tan get around to COlll

piling a similar list of other artists 
who made Blue Amberol cylinders 
and Edison Diamond Discs. 

~==l 
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.~~ 

ir~~~;;;!'F~:~S~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~' 
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HATHAWAY & BOWERS, INC, 

'"The World's Largest l\Iu8lc Box DeaJer" 

Dept. HM, 11975 E, Florence Ave, 

HISTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued from paQe 36) 

up to his voice category - organ
like, ample, a real 'y iking vocal in
strument. 

Nothing surprising, since its pos
sessor was born in Oslo, Norway. 
What's more, he studied in Stock
holm, Sweclen, and began his operatic 
career in that city. 

Unavoidably, opera houses in Ger
many and Austria SOOl! claimed him, 
as did those of othel' countries, includ
ing the United States. 

On records, the sonorousness of his 
large voice is most impressive. His 
Long Play dis~ very well attests to 
that. 

IVAR ANDRESEN-Rococo 5313: 
Side I-I. \lCI' ;;Io'ek Oil FIl.o;I (Sin<1illg-) 

2 .. \II·:TS·rJo:I~S[:\(;r.:a V01\ !\liRNBERG: 
);un hort ... DelS schone Fest :.L GOT
'I'F:nll,\.\I"II':HL·~G: Ha~en" Ruf ,I. P,\H
SlI··,.\.L: TlllIl'el <lei' fl'Olllllle Held :;. THI
S·1'.\:\I.·,\;D JSOLI)}:: I)CI' orle Tag- '-"Ill 

lelzlcl\ "-''-fil (w. Gnlfl .. l"ud, Sattler) G. THf
:-<T .. \"\' I',,\, I) 1S0LDE: I>ic" \\,un<lel'volle 
W"il> 7. 7,,\lil:ERF'LO'I'E: Tn die"ell hei\'
,I.~(-~Il Hallen. 

Side ][--1,1':1."(:1':" 01\J.o:CI,,\,: 1':n",,1' fla 
jOl'rlen 2, J-Il :GE!\OT'l'El\: Choral 3. 
i\r,\CF8TH: ('Dille cia] ciel (in Swe<li~h) 
I. HJ':QVTI':~\f: C'onfutnlL' (Vel'di) '" DCI' 
Sel,'nel' Belel' (Lowe) G, Del' Doppel
hanger (Schullerl). 

Although familial' with Anclresen's 
singing, I was again impres,ed hy its 
vastness, but al<;o, this time, by what 
seemerl to me its mcnotonollsness. 

The vocal "coloring" appeared the 
same in almost everything he sang. 
There was no Wagner, Tchaikovsky, 
Verdi, Meyerbeer - there was good 
vocalizing, but that'S not enough, 

The plethora of beauty in his sing
ing is of a rather phlegmatic nature; 
seldom cloes the subject come to life 
through the music with clarity. Once 
only, in Lowe's "Selt'nel' Betel'," did 
the tonal picture break through the 
mllsical background well delineated 
and with conviction. 

GITTA ALPAR 
A light soprano gifted with a pure

textured voice and ability to convey a 
musical thought gently but also en
ergetically when underlining a phrase, 
is certainly a rare specimen among: 
singel·s. But when her coloratura is 
·not always immaculate, nor her trill 
spontaneous, nor attack and intona
tion unsl'J:ing, the performance be
comes less attractive. 

I gathered these impressions froll! 
Alpar's LP. She is a fine artist and 
T do appreciate her alt, but I also 
wish she sang more evenly. 

GITTft. ALPAR-Rococo 5303: 
Side I-I. FIGAUOS J-lOC'H7.EI'J': Sag!. 

holdc Fmll"n 2. BARBIER VOl\' sr,;v
I J .L.\: Fl'ugsl ell! Inein heklol\lm'neS Hen'. 
:3. THAYL\T,\: Ail fol's'c Illi ,1. RIGO-



SOME COL U MBIA TALE N T 

.. 

OLD POSTER-Many men and women who 
made Edison Amberol cylinders are shown 
on this 1907 Columbia poster, which may 
be the only one of its kind in existence. It 

-

. .. ,1·, 

is owned by Jim Walsh. 
Among the 68 artists are the rather ob

scure baritone, Frederick Weld (last man 
in the seventh row) and Pete La Mar, 

yodeler (second man in eighth row from top) . 
Note the clarity of Ada Jones' bold sig
nature. 
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~ Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists ~ 
~ . 
~ H !il Conducted by nM W ALSB ~ 
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"A Matter of Identification" 
1. A Title From Dickens 

In the June issue, you read, I hope, 
my article commemorating the ap
proaching 100th anniversary of the 
death of Charles Dickens. To "tie in" 
with thls observance, I have chosen 
the title of this month's Favorite 
Pioneer Recording Artists from one 
of my favorite Dickens books-"Om 
Mutual Friend," which many present
day critics are becoming more and 
n~ore inclined to consider perlu\;ps the 
fmest novel the great English author 
wrote. It is also the last book he 
lived to complete. 

Those of you familiar with "Our 
Mutual Friend"-and every lover of 
fascinating fiction should know it
will recall the scene near the end of 
the story in which .John Harmon is 
asked by a police inspectol' to re
main concealed until the inspector 
talking with some other men, utter~ 
the words, "a matter of identifica
tion." Harmon, the nominal hero of 
the book, is then to show himself as 
a n important step toward cleal'ing: up 
a murder mystery. He does with 
gratifying results, while his be~utiful 
young wife, the former Bella Wilfer 
looks on uncompl·ehendingly. ' 

I shall now explain how this article 
is also centered around "A Matter of 
Identification." . And to explain, I 
m~lst tell somethmg about a visit my 
friends, Qu.enti~ and Evelyn Riggs, 
wh~ now. lIve m Huntington Beach, 
C.allf., paid to the beloved baritone 
smger and recording artist Elliott 
Shaw, at his home in Sharo~ Conn 
dUl'ing the stimmel' of 1969.' ., 

II. Remarkable Group Photo 
During a conversation between 

Quentin and the artist he had ardent
ly admired for many years, Elliott 
remarked that he'd like to show an 
unusual group photograph. He pro
duced it, and Quentin at once saw 
that the tenn "unusual" was not ex
aggerated. The picture, in fact, in
cluded perhaps the most remarkable 
group of recording artists ever pho
tographed together, and Quentin 
could hardly control his excitement 
as he gazed. The performers were all 
men, and he recognized some at first 
g lance, but others baffled him. 

Elliott Shaw, himself, unfortunat
ely was not able to be of much help. 
Now 82 years of age, he has extrem
ely pOOl' eyesight and could not see 
t.he picture well enough to identify 
most. of the men. Nor could he sav 
exactly when, whel'e and why th'e 

By JIM WALSH 

photo was taken, but he did remember 
that he was in the group (Quentin 
had no trouble identifying him) and 
he was sure the man at the extl'eme 
left of the top row was Clifford 
Cairns, who was the Victor Artist 
and Repertoire Department manager 
when the photo was made. 

Quentin and Evelyn visited me 
shortly after their call on Elliott 
Shaw, and he was full of discussion 
about the picture from which he had 
a negative made, and promised to 
send me a print after he had become 
settled in hi" new home. 

Tnle to his word, he mailed me 
a copy of the photo. I became as 
excited as he, and thought at once 
what a "find" it would be to share 
with readers of HOBBIES, as I am 
now doing. But I too found myself 
perplexed by some of the faces and 
could not identify them no mattet· 
how hal'd I tried. Others I knew at 
once, but I am ashamed to say that 
I jumped to the conclusion that the 
man standing between Shaw and 
Lewis .James in the top row was 
Rein~dd WeI' l' e n rat h, although 
"Werry" was a much larger specimen 
than the one shown in the picture. 

I was especially tantalized bv a 
\'ery young looking' fellow in the i'ear 
row of seated men. He looked exactly 
like my present-day friend Glenn 
L. ("Whitey") Robertson, a' photog
rapher at television station WSLS in 
Roanoke, Va., who took the pictures 
of myoid phonographs that were 
displayed on the covel' of the Sep
tember, 1969, HOBBIES. Even though 
I no\\~ know who this man was, I keep 
thinking of him as "Whitey" Robert
s?n, which he couldn't be, since the 
picture was taken some 45 years aO'o 
a long time before "Whitey" ,;a~ 
born. . 

Quentin and I were determined to 
identify evel,), one of the 20 men 
shown in the gl'OUP, and he had a 
batch of copies printed of the pic
ture. He sent one to every man whom 
he knew to be sti.ll living and whose 
address he could obtain, as well as 
to . some other surviving recording 
a.I-tlsts who might have known these 
smgers. For my part I deduced, cor
re.etly, that the ensemble was the 
VlctOI' Male Chorus and that its mem
beJ:s. were gathel'ed in front of old 
TI·!nl.ty C~Ul'ch in Camden, N.J., a 
b,uIlchng. \ylth remarkably fine acous
tic qualIties, which Victor used for 
larg~-scale choral ancl symphonic re
corciIng. I also guessed that the pic
ture was taken in 1926, but mn now 

inclined to think it was done in Sep
tember, 1925, when the Male Chorus 
made some recol'ds in the old church. 
I chose this date because some of 
the men are holding topcoats (the 
others probably bad hung theirs up 
inside the building), which makes it 
seem the weather must have been 
mther chilly which it might have been 
in mid-September. My fellow sleuth 
in California did not hear from all 
the artists to whom he had written 
but he did receive enough replies t~ 
make it possible to pin-point some 
of the men who were puzzles to us. 
In a few instances, however, those 
who replied gave differing identifica
tions, which served to increase our 
bewildel'ment. Carl Mathieu, first ten
or of the Peerless Quartet in its final 
phase was especiaLly helpful, since 
he supplied the names of foul' men 
who had ~erplexed us, despite the 
fact that Richard Crooks had alreaclv 
tentatively identified two by the(r 
last names. 

There was. still some uncettainty, 
however, so In an effort to resolve 
it I made a long distance calion 
Sunday, February 22, to Wilfred 
Glenn, the 89-year-old basso founder 
and manager of the Shanno~ Quartet 
and the Revelers, who now lives in 
retirement at Chal'iottesville, Va. I 
had previously written "Bill" a letter 
telling him I was trying to complet~ 
the job of identifying the members 
of the ch~ml group and asking him 
to hav.e hiS copy of the picture be
fore hnn at the hour I said I would 
call. 

I am S01'1'y to say, though that Bill 
had been feeling bad for tV:o months 
and hadn't opened his mail of the 
past week, so my letter had gone 
unread. Nevertheless, he entered en
thu?iasti~ally . i~to the project and, 
basmg hiS OpInlOnS on his vivid rec
o.llection of the picture, told me pre
Cisely who was who as he recalled 
~hel11. By the time we finished talk
ll1.g, I .felt ~h.at ~ had sufficiently pos
Itl\,'e. Ident~flcatI~ns to proceed with 
wl'ltIng thiS artICle, although since 
Mr. GI.enn didn't have the pict~re be
~ore ~Im, there are a few instances 
In which I still feel a little shaky as 
to whether we have the right man. 
Anyway, here goes to identify the 
group as you see them i-l1 the ac
companying' photograph. (See next 
page) : 

III. Who They Are 
! was. e~pecia\.ly concerned to ascel'

tam definitely who was the first man 
on the left in the group standing 
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REMARKABLE PHOTO-This is undoubtedly one of the most remarkable pictures ever taken of a group of famous record
ing artists. It was made some 45 years ago and shows the Victor Male Chorus, assembled in front of old Trin:ty Church, 
Camden, N.J., for a recording session. Members of the grou p arc identified in the accompanying article. 

just in front of the church door. 
Elliott ~haw said positively it was 
Clifford Cairns, and Olive Kline had 
gone along with that identification. 
Carl Mathieu, however, had taken him 
to be Hugh Hell1don, a booking 
agent. 

When I asked my friend, Bill Glenn, 
he said boomingly there wasn't "a bit 
of doubt in the wodd about it-it's 
Cliff Cairns. I suggested to Cliff that 
he send for a photographer and get 
a picture made, because it was so 
unusual to have so many leading 
singers together at one time. He 
agreed with me, and the picture was 
taken!' Mr. Glenn said he hoped 
Cairns was still living- and added that 
he had never ·heard of his having 
died. Then he commented: "He was 
cel'tainly a fine fellow. The first time 
I ever saw Cliff Cairns was shol"tly 
after r wen t to New York to live and 
heard him sing bass in an oratorio." 

I am sorry to have to place on 
recol'd the fact that Mr. Cairns is 
dead. He was born August 30, 1880, 
and died in New Smyrna Beach, Fla., 
December 14, 1955, at the age of 75. 
A death notice in the New Yo1"/,: 
Times gives his full name as Clifford· 
Irving Cairns, and tel'ms him a com
poser of sRcred music, whose most 
noted work was a musical arrange
ment of the 23rd Psalm. Beside his 
artist and repertoire work for Victor 

and, latel·, RCA Victor, and his sing
ing in many records made by Victor 
male and mhed voice groups, he had 
also directed the "Firestone Hour" 
on radio. The accomplished basso had 
lived in Florida fOl· eight months pre
ceding his death after having pre
viously made his home in Montclair, 
N.J. (he was a native of New Jer
sey), and Scarsdale, N.Y. He was sur
vived by his widow, Mrs. Greta 
Cairns; a brother, Edward, of Upper 
Montclair; a stepson, Lindsey M. 
Donaldson of Miami, and a step
daughter, Mrs. Robert Postle of Buf
falo, N.Y. I am now convinced, in 
view of Bill Glenn's account of the 
picture's origin. that the first man on 
the left is CI ifford Cairns and that 
our good friend, Carl Mathieu, was 
mistaken in his Hugh Herndon iden-
tification. -

Quentin and I were puzzled COll

cerning the ta.ll, rather thin man next 
to C~,irns, but Olive Kline revealed 
that he was Ja.mes Stanley, a Peerless 
Quartet bass. He continued to sing 
in Victor groups for several years 
aftel' the Quartet disbanded, but at 
some time in the 1930s developed a 
cancer on his vocal chords. The 
growth was successfully removed, but 
after that "Jim" Stanley was able 
to speak only in a hoarse whisper. 
He has been elaad for many years. 

This back row must have been re-

served primarily for men with deep 
voices. I was somewhat surprised to 
find, standing with one hand to a 
derby hat that shades his face, an
other basso, the late Frank Croxton, 
whom Henry Burr dismissed from the 
Peerless Quartet la~e in 1925 in favor 
of James Stanley. There must not 
have been any ill feeling on Croxton's 
part toward his successor for them 
to be togethel'. A book of Victor Mas
ter Records, compiled by an English 
record authority, Brian A. L. Rust, 
for the years 1925-36, shows that 
Stanley and Croxton sang together in 
many concerted Victor engagements 
until well into the 1930s. 

Next in ordel' is Elliott Shaw, to 
whom we arc indebted for calling 
this picture to Quentin Riggs' atten
tion. Then comes the rather small 
man whom I at first mistakenly took 
to be \Verrenrath, but who is really 
Rosario BOUl·don. skilled violoncellist 
and pianist, and assistant conductor 
of the Victor Orchestra, Bourdon of 
course, directed the recording ~ession 
for which the singing group had been 
engaged. 

The rear row ends with a tenor, 
the late Lewis James-the oniy high
voicer! man of the lot, unless Bourdon 
also was a tenor. 

Let's turn now to the gentlemen 
who are standing in the fO l·eground. 
On first sight I ident.i.fied the man 
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wearing the light colored hat, and 
with walking stick propped behind 
him, as the late Charles Hart, who 
was the original first tenor of the 
Shannon Four, but 'who left it in 192:3. 
Quentin was doubtful about its being 
Hart, but several other persons said 
it was, and Bill Glenn said so, posi
tively and unmistakably. He even de
scribed just where and how myoId 
friend Charlie was standing. It is odd 
that Hart, who had been one of Vic
tor's most popular soloists until late 
in 192:3, never again made any rec
ords alone, although he sang for sev
eral years in choruses. He went to 
Germany in 1925 to study for opel'a, 
and there is a question in my mind 
as to whether he returned in time 
to take part in a picture made in 
September of that year. If not, this 
group snapshot must belong to 1926. 
Pending flllther infol1nation, that will 
renutin a matter of uncertainty. 

There is no doubt concerning thc 
man beside Hart. He is Royal Dad
Illun, the famous baritone, who is 
stiH 1iving in Williamstown, Mass. 
Quentin sent him a copy of the pic
ture, but I believe has had no reply. 

Passing by the seated singers for 
the time being, we come to the two 
men standing on the right. The rath
-er ShOit, burly man holding' the top
<!oat, was the first I recognized. He 
.could be no one but the late Henry 
Burr, most popular of ballad singers 
and second tenor of the Peerless 
·Quartet, who had a larger personal 
following' than any other singer in 
the convocation. 

The identity of the man beside 
Burr, however, was, and still may be, 
uncertain. Quentin had an idea he 
might be Robert Simmons, a tenor 
who sang in the 19:30s with Wilfred 
Glenn's Revelers. I couldn't remem
ber having seen a picture of Robert 
Simmons, but I did remember that 
an old Pathe record, supplement con
tained one of William Simmons, a 
bal"itone. My Pathe reference mate
rial is at t.he Library of Congress, 
but from what I remembered of the 
picture, Burr's companion resembled 
William Simmons. My viewpoint re
ceived support when he was identified 
as "Bill Simmons" by Cad Mathieu. 

But when I mentioned the mix-up 
to Wilfred Glenn he said the rather 
stocky, young-looking singer was 
"Bob Simmons." "He did a lot of 
work with us," Bill remarked, add
ing that he couldn't recall that Wil
liam Simmons ever had any Victor 
connections. 

Unfortunately, since that conversa
tion, I have become muddled again, 
because Robert E iml1lons' name does 
not a·ppear in the Victor Master 
Book, so far as I can find, until Oc
tober 25, 19.32. To make it more puz
zling, William did have Victor "con
nections" and was fOl' a time a mem
ber of the Victor Mixed Chorus. On 
September 3, 1926, he sang with a 
group that also included Helen Clark, 
Della Baker, Mrs. Charles Hart (Es
ther Nelson), James Price and Frank 
Croxton. 

So now, since Bill Glenn was speak
ing without having the picture be-

OUD AN.D NEW RECORDING METHODS-The top photo s~ows Rosario Bourdon, 
assistant conductor of the Victor Orchestra, supervising a recording session by the 
acoust:c method which was d:scontinued in 1925. Note the Stroh trumpets on the violins 
to amplify the sound and throw it into the recording horn. In the far background, the 
gray-haired man playing a cornet is the famous trumpeter, Emil Keneke. William H. 
Re:tz, bell and xylO!phone soloist and drummer, who played in thousands of Victor rec
ords, stands at the extreme right. 

The lower picture shows Bourdon conducting a microphonic recording session, with 
members of the orchestra comfortably seated. Reitz is at the drums, on the extreme 
right· h:md side. Bourdon also directed the "ecording sess:on of the Victor Male Chorus, 
shown in the a:companying large pho~ograDh. 

fore him, I don't know what to think. 
Tentatively, I'm sticking with his 
identification of Robert Simmons, al
though there is a chance we may find 
it was really William. I'd like to heat· 
further from iVft-. Mathieu about that. 

I'JI skip for the moment the first 
seated man in the front row, and 
pass on to half a dozen artists whom 
Quentin and I had no trouble identi
fying. The second man on the steps 
is the late La-mbert Murphy, one of 
Victor's popular soloi£.ts and first ten
or of the Orpheus Quartet and the 
American Singers. Next comes our 
friend, Wilfred Glenn, the renowned 
bass who was 89 in April, and who 

instigated the taking of this photo
graph. He is smiling ,broadly as if he 
is well pleased with the favomhle re
ception of his picture-making sug
gestion to -Cliff Cairns. We come next 
to Carl Mathieu, who has been so 
helpful in the identification work, 
and last, on the end, is Stanley 
Baughman, baritone of the final 
Peerless Quartet, who was also some
times called a basso cantante, mean
ing a bass singel' with a high range. 
Just behind Mathieu and Baughman 
is Richard Crooks, who is still living 
in Califomia, in poor health but who 
helped Quentin with his identifica
tions. This famous tenor was mostly 
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a Red Seal artist. Then, next to 
Crooks and within touching distance 
of Simmons, is the late Franklyn 
Baur, wearing an unllappy expression 
and a hat that seems too large for 
him. Baur was only 21, if this pic
ture was made in 1925, so must have 
been the youngest man of the lot. 

IV. The Mysterious FOIII' 

Finally, we come to the foul' sing
ers whose identification gave more 
trouble than all the others, because 
none was a regular recording artist 
or well-known record-making soloist, 
although all turn out to have ,been 
prominent in concert and oratorio. 
We were stumped by the seated man 
between Dadmun and Murphy, until 
Carl Mathieu identified him as Foster 
House, When Quentin informed me of 
this, I couldn't recall any singer by 
that name, but did remember Judson 
House, a tenor who made a few Co
lumbia records in 1915-16 when he 
was only 21 years of age. 

It occurred to me that Carl might 
have remembered House's first name 
incorrectly, and when I looked up 
Judson House's pictures in a couple 
of 1916 Columbia record supplements, 
I decided he almost celtainly had 
erred, because the 1916 House wore 
his hair in the same style as the man 
in the group photo. When I talked 
with Wilfred Glenn, he said the fellow 
in the big pictlll'e certainly was Jud
son House, who did a great deal of 
ensemble work, but Bill declared that 
he had never heard of a Foster House. 
He described Judson House as "sort 
of heavy-set," but the man in the 
group photo doesn't appeal' of ab
normal size. 

I decided that the man beside Mur
phy certainly must be Judson House, 
and when I turned to Rust's book I 
was pleased to find that this tenor 
did frequently sing in Victor chorus
es. But---oh, my aching head!-I also 
found a couple of entries for "F. 
House," who took part in occasional 
concerted work. That certainly seems 
to indicate that there was a F(oster) 
House. So now I'm wondering which 
is right, Mathieu or Glenn? On the 
strength of Judson House's much 
more frequent appearances, I'm ten
tatively identifying' the smiling singer 
as Judson, but maybe he was really 
Foster. 

Richard Crooks had referred to the 
man sitting immediate.ly behind Mur
phy as "Price." Carl Matheiu made 
the identification explicit by saying 
he was "Jimmy" Price - otherwise 
James Price, a well-known New York 
tenor of the 1920's, who, Rust's book 
shows, often sang in Victor groups. 
Th.e MI(.~ical Blue Book of Ame1'1:ca. 
for 1921 describes him as a "lyric 
tenor" and as a member of the Ora
torio Quartet, whose other members 
were Vera Curtis, sop-rano, Alice 
Moncl'ieff, contralto, and J. Campbell
McInnes, baritone. 

Carl Mabhieu identified the genially 
smiling man beside Price as Justin 
Lawrie, and Bill Glenn agreed. I had 
imagined that Lawrie, about whom 
I knew nothing, was a baritone, but 

Bill said he was a tenor. A day 01' two 
after the talk with my Charlottesville 
friend, I received a letter from Quen
tin, saying he had been looking 
through some old Columbia record 
lists and had discovered that in 1926 
Justine [Sic!l Lawrie had made 
double-faced disc 721D, "My Lord 
and I" and "Sometime vVe'\1 Under
stand." That made me remember hav
ing seen that record in Columbia cat
alogs and, since no indication was 
given of the singer's voice quality, 
I had wondered whether "Justine 
Lawrie" was a man or a woman. 
Rust's book, which lists him variously 
as John Lawrie, James Lawrie and 
Justin Lawrie, shows that he did a 
great deal of singing in Victor 
groups. 

And now, to complete our identi
fications, we have the very young 
looking man whom I think of as 
"Whitey" Robertson. Carl Mathieu 
referred to him as "Fred Bael'," and 
Wilfred Glenn said that was l·ight. 
In a musical reference book I found 
that Frederic Baer, native of New 
York City, was a bass-baritone (I 
had taken him to be a tenor by his 
appearance), who was a pupil of 
Adelaide Gescheidt, Cesare Sodero 
(who directed the Edison recording 
orchestra for years and afterwards 
was conductor at the Metropolitan 
Opera), and Charles Albert Bakel', a 
pianist who played recording accom
paniments for many famous singers. 
One book said that Baer "has ap
peared with several of the leading' 
symphony orchestras and choral or
ganizations; also at many music fes
tivals." 

I have no information as to wheth
er House, Price, Lawrie ancl Baer are 
still living, but have not learned of 
the deaths of any. If they are living, 
all are probably 70 or more. 

So there we have the entire en
semble at least tentatively identified. 
Besides Bom'don, the conductor, it 
includes 11 tenors (counting' the un
certain Simmons as Robert instead 
of William); four basses, one bass
baritone, ancl three baritones. I'd like 

to have copies of this issue of HOB
BIES sent to all living members of 
the gl'oup whose addresses I can ob-

tain, because I'm sure they'd be in
terested in seeing this pictm'e rep·ro
duced so· many years after they posed 
for it. 

V, Victor Male CllOrus Recordings 

And now alas! we come to more 
mystification! Rust's book is sup
posed to list every Victor record, 
issued or unissued, made from the 
beginning of the electrical recording 
era in 1925 through 1110St of 1936, 
but I have been unable to find any 
offering by the Victor Male Chorus 
that uses exactly the artists shown 
in this picture. Baer is invariably 
omitted, and neither William nor 
Robert Simmons appeal'. 

For interest's sake I'll mention the 
various ensemble recording sessions 
briefly and tell who took part in 
them, even though none corresponds 
exactly to the picture personnel. 

On April 2, 1925, the Victor Male 
Chorus recorded "Homeland" and on 
April 17, "Winter Song." This was 
done in Camden, and the songs were 
issued on record No. 19650, but the 
artists are not identified. 

The nex.t eng'agement was July 30, 
1925-certainly not topcoat weather
when, with "Rosy" Bourdon conduct
ing the orchestra, two concerted num
bers were recorded, "The Soldiers' 
Chorus fl'OI11 'Faust,'" and "Chorus 
of Bishops and Priests," from "L 
'Africaine." The Soldiers' Chorus was 
issued on No. 19783, but the other 
number was never offered for sale. 
The singers were Murphy, James, 
Baur, Albert Campbell, Burr, Shaw, 
Dadmun, .John Meyer, Glenn, Crox
ton and Cairns .. This record was ob
viously made before Campbell, Meyer 
and Croxton were dropped from the 
Peerless Qual·tet in the autumn of 
1925, and while most of the men
tioned singers are in the group photo, 
the picture obviously was taken at 
a different recording session. 

Throe efforts were made to record 
Sir Edward Elgar's "Land of Hope 
and Glory" before a satisfactory re
sult was obtained on September 15, 
1925, which I am assuming to ·be .the 
day the picture was made. On July 

Two Ballads by Judson House 
([ KNOW A LOVELY GARDEN. 

A 2011, (D·Hardelot.) Judson House, tenor. 
IO-inch Orchestra accompantment. 

75c. ) FORGOTTEN. (Cowles.) Judson House, 
r tenor. Orchestra nccompflniment. 

It semes almost unbelievable that a man just 
turned twenty-one, the age of Judson House. 
cO\lld sing with the J)~rfection of detail shown in 
the month's offerings by this artist. D'Hardelot's 
ex<']uisite w'm is very ~hort but very perfect; each 
worc!, each note has its own individual beauty, 
and House sings with complete understanding 

HOII.'" 
of each perfection. 

YOUTHFUL TENOR-This picture of Judson House is illustrated from the July, 
1916, Cotumbia record supplement. House may be one of the men in the group photo 
reproduced with this article. 
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the singers were Haul', Mathieu, 
~mpbell, Judson House, Murphy, 
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rice, ,shaw, Glenn, Croxton, Can'Tls, 
eyer and Dadmun. On the next, 

eptember 9, trial, Crooks, James, 
U1T and Lawrie replaced House and 
'ice, The personnel remained the 

arne on September 15 except, accord-s 
in 
r 

g' to the book, Charles Harrison 
eplaced Mathieu. 

Now, what are we to think? 

C 
b 
f 
a 
1\ 

harles Hanison isn't in the picture, 
ut Charles Hart is. Could the Victor 
iles mistakenly have identified Hart 
s Harrison? Pel'haps so, but then 
1athieu, whose place HalTison is 

s upposed to have taken, was also 
resent p 

s 
w 

in the photo. Anyhow, the 
uccessful "Land of Hope and Glory" 
. ·as issued on the reverse side of the 
S oldier's Ohorus. 

On Sept. 9, the chorus unsuccess-
f ully attempted to record a Medley 

f War Songs, but managed on Sep-o 
t ember 15 to make an acceptable 

(Continued on page 50) 

-
TAPE RECORDINGS 

- ~ 

REMEMBER RADIO? Send stamped 
envelope tor list of tape recordings avail-
able from radio's golden age. -Lee Bool(, 
Box 6338, Pittsburgh, Pa. 06276 

NEW EXTENSIVE 12-page cBltalog. 
Opera to Jazz. Thanks to great response 
$1. - Holyoke Gardens, 'I-B, Holyoke, 
Mass. 01010 jly3882 

SOUND reflections of Thomas A. Edi-
son. Five choice selections including 
"Preacher and the Bear" from an Edison 
cylinder phonograph. Professionally re-
c orded on three-inch reel of tape at 30/.1. 
IPS. $1.95 Postpaid. No stamps please. 
- Worster Audio/Visual, 1622 Cruce St., 
Nornlan, Okla. 730G9 s3407 

Free Circular - new country rec-
ords and 8-track tape cartridges. Hoe 
d{)wn fiddle tunes, waltzes, gospels. 
Mac Wiseman, Hylo Brown, Red 
Smiley, Legandary, J. E. Mainer, oth-
ers, - Uncle Jim O'Neal, Box A-Ho·b, 
Arcadia, Calif. 91006 mh120633 

FREE: Old records on tape. Send blank 
tape, reel or cassette and type of music 
:vou like from old records. 1900-1930. I 
will return it with sampling of music you 
like. - Glen Dunston. 1533 Adeline, Yuba 
C mty, Calif. 95551 d60821 .. -

ORGAN~MELODEONS 

REED ORGANS, melodeons, bought, 
sold, repaired. Reeds tuned, revoiced 
replacemen ts. - C. H. Gunz.inger, Box 
276, 'Villiamsville, Vt. 05362 8G675 --

PHONOGRAPHS 

-
OLD PHONOGRAPH cllItalogs! Beau-

tifully illustrated reprints. For example, 
1809 Talking l\'Iachine Catalog. 6·! pages, 
only $2.95 postpaid. Free illustl'ated list 
a va ilable. - Allen Koenigsberg, 15:32 Ocean 
,-\, \·e .. Brooklyn, N.Y. 11230 oG829 

PHONOGRAPHS Repaired: New spare 
pal'ls fOl' Edison phonographs. Send 
Sl a nlj.} for list . - Gerichten, 2:l 'Val do 
A ve., Bloomfield, N.J, 07003 0680G 

WANTED : EDISON cylinder phono-
g raph. with brass trumpet horn. in worl(-
ing condHion. - Ralph Huffsey. 1049 S. 
Lincoln, Mal·shall. Mo. 65340 au3023 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

WANTED 

'Xv 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS before 1900 
anted. Strings, brass, clarinets, flutes, 
rUIns, lneci1anical. novelties. - 'VllI~am 
-ugler, 1124 Dionne, St. Paul, Mmn; 
5113 n641. 

d 
J 
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PIANOS AND ROLLS 

AM P ICO Rolls wanted in blacl( boxes. 
[jut condition. no tOI'l1 edges. Up to SIO 
ach. -Lacy, CaHech Library, Pasadena, 

11' 
e 
Calif. 91109 my12H31 

FOR SALE: Rebuilt playel' pianos, also 
orchestrated pianos, playing' 0-1'011 drums 
and so forth. - Paul Tilson, Elwood, 
Nebr. Ph.: 785-2522. au3633 j 

---------------------------
iIIISCELLAi\EOUS iIIU~lC 

ALL CYLINDER and outside horn disc 
phonographs, parts, repl'oducers, records, 
bought, sold, repaired -Dave Housel' 
203 Fifth, Minel·sville. Pa. 17954 ap12082.l 

PLAYER PIANO BOOKS. Rebuilding 
the Pla.yel· Piano, $G.95. Player Piano 
Treasul'y, $10. Put Anolher Nlckel In, $15. 
(See review on this, pag'e 110, Sept. 19GG 
HOBBIES.) Satisfaction guaranteed. Ask 
for calalog of other books. PI'ice post
paid-Vestal Press, Vestal 2, N.Y. 13850 

ap122:;72 

FOR SALE: Disc and cylinder records, 
piano rolls and phonographs. 25c for lists. 
- Coppemoll's Early Phonographs and 
Recorrls. P.O. Box G. Palatine Bridge, 
:--1."1'. 13,128 s3863 

SHEET MUSIC 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1850. 
Catalog 25c -Fore's 3151 High, Denver, 
Colorado 8G205 012698 

SHEET MUSIC: Old popular, 250.000 
Rongs. A-2. No list yet. - Hobe .. t Green
law, B.oom H2, 307 :-1'0. Rampal't Blvd., 
Lo~ Angeles, Calif. 9002G dG27G 

SH EET MUSIC, choose frolll thousands 
of populal'. late 1800s to date. \Ve also 
buy. - McNeill, 1117 South Taylol' Ave .. 
Oak Pari<, III. 6030,1 s325:1 

RECOIWS W A~TF.1l 

BERLINER, Climax, 20nophone, Mon
arch and Deluxe Victol'. B&S Columbia 
rllscs dan ted ; popular and classical. 'ViII 
bu\' 01' trade. - P. Charosh. 60 Clal'\(son 
_.\ v·e .. Brooklyn, N.Y. 11226 jlyG693 

I WANT TO BUY; first class copies of 
the following c~'linclel' recol-ds: U. S. 
Everlasting, 1295, Arcadie is Ever Young, 
and 1562. Flora's Holiday: Edison Blue 
Amberol. 1900. Singing Girl Selection: 
30G5, New Galet,y, and 5;177, Banjo Med
Ie}'. - Jim \Valsh, Box HG, Vinton, Va. 
21179 tfx 

WANTED: Jazz and popular LP years 
1949-1965. V\'rite g-Iving- label, Ilumber, 
title. al'tist. - P.C!. Box 127, New York. 
N.Y. 10040 n6008 

HF,CORDS FOR SALE 

FOR MONTH L Y LISTS of the finest 
operatic LP's and 78 rpm discs write:
The DomAn Collection, 126 Fifth Street, 
Providence ,RI. 0290(; au128041 

OV ER 100,000 hard-to-g-et records. 190:l 
to L.P. - Jack's Record 'Cellar, 254 Scott 
St., San Pmncisco, Calif. 91117 my122GJ.7 

35.000 C LASS I CA L l'ecol'ds. Domestic 
Europeans. Also 50.000 popular. Many 
cut-out LPs. ?v[agazines. (Opel"a News. 
Opera. etc.). Bool,s (Biograph ies, etc.). 
neasonahly priced. - .J. Sir.iJ~:nano. 2!J 
(~olllmbia '\\'c .. Nutley. :-I'.J. 07110 n6069 

RECORDS 78s of King Oliver's Creole 
Jazz Band Okeh 490G Gennett 5133 ex. 
condo Best offer. Also Jolson orlg,'."als. 
Tape of 20 songs by Al Jolson talcen trom 
original. 78's only $6. - John. \V,dmar, 
3804 8th Ave., Kenosha, WISC. '151301~~ 

J Y ~d 

PRICE GUIDE to Collector's records 
including revised vallie chart. $3.75 posL
paid. Collector's Guide to Amel'ican Re
C'ordin~s 1895-1825, ~G.95 postpaid. - Ju
lian ~,forton Moses, P.O. Box 2295. Grand 
CenU'al Sla. New York, N.Y. 10017 

, je126712 

HISTORICAL records, & Dollology -
Phyllis Lipe, \Y. Lal<e Rd., Skane!~eii02 
N.Y. 13152 

My friends and customers of the 
past twenty years will be happy to 
learn that I'm again amassing stock 
preparatory to resuming listings 
within a few months. Though as al
ways great numbers of choice op
eratics are on hand, more are always 
needed. Therefore I'm ready to buy 
good classical vocals from single 
rarities to the largest collections or 
accumulations. Unlimited quantities 
but no junk, please. I'll pay high 
plices for choice records and wi II 
travel anywhere in the country to 
buy if the material warrants it. Lists 
always welcome. - Milt Weiss, 2120 
NE 171 St., North Miami Beach, Fia 
33162 060084 

OFF TH E AI R operatic LP'g and tapes 
at reasonable prices. - Thomas John 
Harold O'Shaughnessy, P.O. Box 2817' 
Roehestel·. Minn. 5590 I dG40 

-
DICK HAYMES Collection 78 rpms 

1"01' Sale, any reasonable otfer. - E 
Maren, 588 Pel Lon Ave., Staten Island 
N.Y. 10310 au3411 

-
RECORDS 78's of all kinds. Please 

let me know all you can about your 
needs. - T. Thibault. 561 Fe .... y Ave.

7
. 

Camden, N.J. 08104 jly66:l 
-

FREE CATALOG, unusual and differ 
ent records; sound effects: historical 
spoken word, educational, talking books. 
old-time radio: lIlany more: huge selec 
I ion not available in record shops includ 
ing 700 long-play at $1.98 each. - Odd 
[{ec·ol'(ls. 300 Chelsea. Louisville, Ky. 
40207 d12065 

RECORD COLLECTORS: 'Ve suppl~' 
78's and cylinders in all categories: op 
peratic. old-time populal' show biz. jazz, 
)nilHary, C&"\V, organ, piano. violin. ban 
jo, etc. Send $2 for OUI' Record Valua 
tion, Tdentification & Dating Chart. Also 
1905 Victor Red Seal Satalog re-issue 
available at $2. Free lists of available 
records sent wi,th above or send your 
wants. - Arnold's Archives, 110G East 
wood, S.E .. E. Grand Rapids. Mich. 4950" 

834201 

BUY, SELL, TRADE 12" and 16" radio 
I ranscriptions. all types. - Paul Scriven. 
23~ 'Vest SLate. Niles. Ohio 4H4G d6G75 

RELUCTANTLY DISPOSING of choice 
opera'tic 78's: Balli-CurCi/De Luca and 
Chanllee unl'eleased Test pressing-so 25 
Vocalians. ] 25 Bnlnswicks. 20 Pa;thes, 150 
f;olumbias. 500 Victors. 200 Imported 
Hnw. Polydor. G&T etc. Common mate
I'ial AII'eady Sold. 'ViII c1elivcl'. - Thomas 
O'Shaughnessy. Box 281. Rochester, A'linn. 
55901 jly327G 

ELECTRIFY, PLAYER. PIAN0S 
PUMP ORGANS 

YOU CAN QUICKLY END TIRESOME fOOT-PUMPING, 1 
Wllh a Compact Low-Cost L •• S1I.nl Sud/on Un/ 

~ 
EASY TO INSTAlL tml 

rULLY GUAlWtTEED •• , 
looo'S IN USE 

.MI .. to 

LIE MUSIC MFG. CO, 
62,3H, Venezia, Ave, 
Venice, Calif. 90291 mh17p 
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r AVORITE PWNEER 
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(Continued from page 11) 

version, which was listed as No. 
35844. The book says the personnel 
was the same as that already given 
for this date. 

Ou!" next mention of the Victor 
Male Chorus is fo!" August 20, 1926, 
-again most cedainly not topcoat 
weather-when records were made, 
for educational purposes , of "The 
Duke of Marlborough," allcl a com
bination of "War Songs of tJ1e Nor
mans" and "The Crusaders' Hymn." 
This was issued on No. 20152, but 
t.he group taking part was much 
smaller than the one in t!1e picture. 
It consisted of Bu!"r, Mathieu, Baugh
man, Stanley, Price, Shaw and Glenn. 

The Malf\ Chorus seems not to 
have recol'ded again until September 
13, 1928, by which time Burr was no 
longer singing fOl' Victor. This was 
a vastly changed group, including 
Frank Crumit, Frank Luther, Crox
ton, Jackson Kinsey, Murphy, James 
Meltoll, James, Shaw, Glenn, Carson 
Robison, and-slll'prisingly-Geoffrey 
O'Hara, whose name hadn't previous
ly appeared in a Victor list since 
1018. They sang two medleys, "Over 
Here" and "Over There," which were 
issued on record No. 35937. 

And, finally, on December 20, 1928, 
the male chorus recorded "Dixie" and 
"Maryland, My Maryland," which 
were combined on No. 21919. Many 
familiar names are here, but this 
wasn't the group shown in the photo. 
Members wei'e Murphy, James, Hart, 
Hanison, J. House, F . House, Lawrie, 
Dadmun, Shaw, Bam', James (Jack
son?) Kinsey, James Stanley, Glenn, 
Croxton and Baughman. Which leaves 
LIS wondering whether Judson and 
Foster House were brothers. And, by 
(.he way, an oddity of the photograph 
is the fact that Richard Crooks is 
between two men whose names were 
almost identical-Baer and Baur. 

.Perversely, Rust's book doesn't say 
when the male ensemlble version of 
"The Pilgl'ims' Chorus" from "Tann
hauser," which was issued on record 
No. 20127, was made, nOlO who was 
in it, although it was .certainly elec
trically recorded. The other side is 
the "Anvil Chorus" from "Trova
tore," which was made May 5, 1926, 
with 26 blended male and female 
voices. Do you suppose the men in 
the gTOUp picture were waiting to 
"join the ladies" and that the Pil
grims' Chorus was recorded the same 
day? That's another mystery. But 
early May could easily have called 
f.or topcoats. 

And that seems to be it. I can only 
surmise that, after the picture was 
made, some other artists arrived or 
were summoned, and changes were 
made in the recording personnel. 
However that may be, I think we can 
justly say that the photo is one uf 
the most remark&ble in recorded mu
sic history. 

One thing more: I am sure that 
Quentin Riggs, whose address is 
18321 Delaware St., Huntington 
Beach, Calif. 92646, would be willing 

to have glossy prints, 8x10 or larger, 
made of the group picture for any 
enthusiasts who would like one fo'r 
framing. He, of course, would expect 
to receive a price that would allow 
him a fair profit for his time and 
trouble in having the copies made. 
Anyone who feels he would like to 
have a print should write direct to 
Mr. Riggs. 

APRIL 25 - Since the foregoing 
was written several weeks ago, 
"Ollie" Kline has positively identified 
the two men who were in doubt as 
Judson House and her old friend, 
Robel"t Simmons. In the meantime, 
I have found a picture of the Revel
ers with William Simmons as one of 
the mcm bel'S, and he was too young 
appearing when the picture was tak
en in 1935 to be the Simmons shown 
in the Male Chorus photo. William 
Simmons did, however, sing "The 
Rosary'" in a Victor Red Seal album 
of Ethelbert Nevin's music issued in 
November, 1929. 

I have also learned that .Judson 
House, who was known in his later 
yeaTS as "The Silver Voice of Radio," 
died January 6, 1945, at his home in 
Dumont, N.J. He was 50. House had 
sung' with the Chicago and San Fran
cisco Opera Companies. He was sur
vived by his widow, Ethel May At
kinson House of Dumont, and his 
brother, Foster House, who lived at 
Chappaqua, N.Y., and who, as we 
have seen, sometimes was heard in 
Victor ensembles. 

HISTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued f"om page 36) 

his voice and singing - ah, yes, those 
were all that and more! 

I'm digressing, but this play on 
words reminds me of a musician, re
lative of Leoncavallo, and I simply 
must tell the story, even if it will 
lose some of its zest. in translation. 

While playing in an orchestra un
der the baton of Leopoldo Mugnolle, 
the chap put out some sour notes. Re
primanded by the conductor, he in
dignantly inquired : "Do you know 
,,,no I am, Maestro?" "No," said Mug 
none, assuming a tongue-in-cheek atti
tude, "so, let's hear who you are." 

"I am related to Ruggiero Leon
cavallo," declared the musician with 
pride swelling' his chest that wide. 
Here Mugnone thought for a moment, 
and with his inimitable Neapolitan 
sense of humor replied: 

"I bow before your relative - he is a 
leon (lion) and a cavallo (horse). But 
you are not even a donkey!" 

But coming back to Granforte and 
his gran-forte vocalizing - he really 
was a vocal marvel at the tail end of 
the golden-age era. It's fine for a 
purist to worship at the shrine, but 
when listening objectively, some of the 
late-comers could very well have been 
definite assets to the haughtiest of 
early phonograph labels. 

I, myself, was once a stubborn, un
reasonable conformist. There was no 
one outside Caruso, Ruffo, Chaliapin, 
and a few other name I was brought 
up with, to be even considered as 
vocal material. And" no amount of 
convincing b~' friend or foe would 

help, until it dawned on me that some 
of these idols' successors, then "oper
ating," indeed were worthy of utmost 
attention. 

And so it was that I "discovered" 
singers entirely new to me, among 
thEm Granfol·te. At first it felt as if 
I .. was betraying Ruffo. Imagine, 
I!long other baritones! But, then _ 
didn't Verdi set to music something 
about the woman being fickle? It's 
hard to resist when the voice is as 
captivating as the one that peals forth 
from Apollo's LP. 

APOLLO GRANFOHTE-CL 99-'17 : 
Side I-\. GI0CONDA: 0 Illonumenlo 

2. A1(J)REA CHENIER: Nemico della 
pa.ll·11l :1. CAVALLERIA HUSTICANA: 
TUl"iddu Illi lolsc I"onol'e (w. ilianna) 4. 
,171"IL[,;'1'O: Brindisi 5. TOSCA: Gia, ml 
dieOIl '-, ellal 6. THAVIATA: Di Provenza 
7. La Legg'ellda del Piave (Mario) S. 
Tllll0 Il l{oma (Puccini). 

Sid e JI-l. BA1{BIERE Dr SIVIGLJA: 
Largo al Factotum 2. DON SEBAST1-
.'\1(0: 0 Lis))ona 3. ZAZA: Zaza, piccola 
zins'arn -I. Z.A~A: Buona Zaza 5. RIGO
LETTO: Ah, veglia 0 donna (w. Saraceni) 
G. RIGOLLETO: Piangi, Fanclulla 7. Tro
valol'c' pel' me ora Fatale \V. Masini. 
b.s.) S. A lllIa Llanera (Gutierrez). 

Burn in Legnano, near Verona, 
Italy, July 20, 1886, Apollo Granforte 
traveled to Al'gentina at the age of 
18. There he and his brother worked 
together as shoemakers. 

Some connoisseul' of voices must 
have heard his rare vocal instrument, 
and advised him to place it in expert 
hands for proper polishing. He did 
just that, and after a period of study
ing in Buenos Aires under professors 
Guido Capocci ana Nicola Guerrera, 
he was ready for his operatic debu t. 
The event occurred in Rosario, Arg-en
tina, and the role was that of Ger
montpere in "La Traviata." 

He returned home to serve in the 
Italian army during World War 1, 
but somehow managed to squeeze in 
some operatic performances. 

In 1916, he reportedly sang in 
Mal ta and Zurich. In 1917 he was at 
the Costanzi of Rome, and in 1918 at 
the dal Verme of Milan. It's a wonder 
he found the time to do any fighting 
at all. 

The lVar over, he finally joined 
the forces at La Scala in 1921, and 
sang there repeatedly later on. Pal'is 
heard him in 1922, and in 1934 he 
visited Australia with a company di
rected by Nellie Melba. 

In the course of his career, Gran
forte also sang in Eng'land and in 
South America. There, as everywhere 
else he appeared his enormous vocal 
beauty and skill evoked the deepest 
appreciation from audiences and cri
tics alike. 

At the end of World War II, he 
lived and taught in Milan. Then, 
oddly, he managed for a while the 
National Opera of Prague, Czecho
slovakia. While there, I'm told, he 
died. I'll try to get the details. 

For those who have or will ac
quire this LP, please note that the 
Spanish song on the last band (see 
my li~ting above) is missing from 
both the record and envelope labels . 
Vocally, it's a very effective item, 
and I certainly was no end surprised 
wh2n the spirited cancion came 011 
while I was getting Up to take of( 
the disc . 
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Chauncey OleoU 

1. A Stage Irishman 
Ohauncey O,lcott's real name was 

Chauncey John Olcott, and, despite 
a widely held belief, he was not a 
native of Ireland, although his an
cestors may have been from there. 

Two generations ago, the tenor, 
a native of Buffalo, N.Y., was almost 
certainly the most popular man on 
the stage who starred in productions 
with so-called Irish backgrounds. The 
plays were no more truly representa
tive of Ireland than the sweet-voiced 
Olcott was typical of bhe average 
Irishman,but they had a large and 
loyal following among persons who 
wanted to believe in an Eire of -song, 
story and romance that was as myth
ical as its "befo' the Civil War" 
Southern American counterparts. Ol
cott, an -accomplished singer, was an 
ideal performer of the synthetic ma
terial he was called on to deal with. 

This being true, it was inevitable 
that he should receive, at rthepeak of 
his career, an invitation to make 
phonograph records. As far as I 
know, his voice had never ,been re
corded for commer.cial use until he 
signed a contract with Columbia in 
1913, thou~h of course, there is al
ways the chance that he did a little 
experimental work for some of the 
obscure cylinder manufacturers who 
quickly can1e and went in the 1890s. 

Even so, Olcott's name, if not his 
voice, -had been heard on records 10 
yeaJ:s before he himself began mak
ing them. In 1903 Billy Jerome and 
Jean Schwartz wrote a song hit, 
"Bedelia," which was described as 
"an Irish coon song serenade." Its 
refrain contains the line, "I'll be your 
Chauncey Olcott if you'll -be My
Molly-O". ("Molly-O" was the name 
of the heroine of one of Olcott's 
<plays.) The song was sung on Victor 
Monarch discs by the Haydn Quar
tet; on Columbia by George J. Gas
kin and there were two Zonophonc 
records, one a 'baritone version by 
Arthur Co.llins, and the other a tenor 
rendition by Gaskin. 

The impish Billy Murray sang "Be
delia" on an Edison 2-minute cylinder, 
issued in December, 1903, just four 
months after he had begun his pro
fessional recording career as a spe
cialist in what were then called "coon 
song-s"-an offensive term nowadays. 
Concerning- Murray's performance of 
"Bedelia," \vihose publishers modestly 
called it "the song of the century," 
the Edison Phonograph Monthly said: 
"In No. 8550, 'Bedelia," Billy Murray 

PART I 

By JIM WALSH 

has broken away from the singing 
of coon song-s in which he has found 
many admirers among the users of 
Edison Records. This song has made 
a big hit throughout the country. Mr. 
Murray's rendition of it is even better 
than his coon Records." 

In the recording, however, Billy's 
never-failing sense of humor got the 
best of him, and instead of singi,ng, 
"I'J.l be your Chauncey Olcott . . ." 
he sang "I'll be your Chauncey Oil
oloth" - something Chancellor J o'hn 
Olcott may not have app-reciated if he 
heard the record. 

At least twice in much later years, 
Olcott's name was mentioned on rec
ords-both times in medleys of Irish 
songs sung by the still living tenor 
who began recording under his real 
name of Walter Van Brunt, then 
changed to Walter Scanlan when he 
sang leading roles in IriSh musical 
productions. In "Famous Songs in 
Irish Pl-ays," on an Edison Di8!mond 
Disc made in 1915 but not issued until 
1921, he refers to the times when 
"Chauncey Olcott, Andrew Mack, Bill 
Scanlon and the rest would sing those 
good old Irish songs, the ones you 
love the best." 

This was followed in 1929 by "\Val
tel' Scanlan's Irish Medley," which 
was issued a few months before Edi
son quit the record 'business. This 
fine electrically recorded medley re
fers to "the days of Bill Scanlon, 
my friend Andrew Mack, and Olcott 
the 'Wild Irish Rose.''' ' 

Incidentally, in my opinion, Van 
BruntiScanlan sang the songs asso
ciated with Bill Scanlon and Olcott 
better than Olcott did-or John Mc
Cormack, for that matter. I consider 
him the best of the "Irish tenors"
and in view of his Dutch ancestry 

perhaps he should be called "the 
Dutch Irishman." 

For this occasion I shaH depart 
from my usual custom of giving first 
a biographical sketch of the artist, 
then concluding with a discussion of 
his records. I am sure most readers 
of Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
are more interested in Olcott's re
corded work than a detailed listing 
of ,his performances on the stage, 
so I will tell first about his Colum
bia discs-not a long list-and follow 
with accounts of his career as an 
actor and singer, taken from refer
ence works of varying periods. 

(Continued on next page) 
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OLCOTT'S FORERUNNER. - William J. 
(Bill) Scanlon was for years the most pop
ular American tenor singing and composing 
"Irish songs." He gave way in the 1890s to 
Chauncey Olcott. 

riul fe-cordill, .. Ly 

FEUX 
WEINGARTNER 
Tk. world ,,.. .. td 

~dlllcNr 

A BIG SENID·OFF.-The Columbia Co. 
went all-out to publicize Chanucey Olcott 
when his first records were issued in June, 
1913. His phcto, showing him in a typical 
Irish musical play costume, was reproduced 
on the front cover of the monthly record 
supplement. 

II_ Olcott's 1913 Columbia RecOl-ds 
The tenor, who was also a song 

writer ("My Wild Irish Rose," which 
he composed in the '90s, will always 
be inseparably associated with his 
name) made his first Columbia rec
ords in 1913, and three double-faced 
blue label discs wel'e listed in June. 
Since he sang on both sides of all 
and they sold fOl' 75 cents instead 
of the ordinary price of 65 cents for 
a lO-inch black and silver label Co
lumbia double-faced disc, it is likely 
that he was paid royalties in addition 
to standard recording fees . 

Columbia was so proud of signing 
Olcott to compete with Victor's much 
more impressive roster of stage stars 
that it went all out to publicize his 
engagement. The front cover of the 
June supplement (reproduced with 
this article) contained a photo of him, 
sharing the "spotlight" with the great 
German symphony orchestra conduc
tor, Felix Weingartner. In addition, 
aU of page two and half of page 
tlu-ee was devoted to a description 
in small type of the singer and his 
songs. Not many other recording ar
tists ever received such a "send off." 
Since few readers probably have seen 
this supplement and it tells a great 
deal about the tenor, who was then 
world-famous at the age of 53, I 
think the write-up worth quoting: 

"Another Columbi~. sU"pl'lse and one 
that will gladden the hearts of the mil
lions of admirers of the most popular 
Irish tenor that ever tl'od the boa"ds in 
thi" cOUiltry! Chauncey Olcott's positlon 
In the theatrIcal and musical nffait's of 
Ame,'lcn is absolutely unique. No other 
singel' of popular I"lsh ballads has oc
cupied the stage so long and so uninter
ruptedly or with anything approaching
~u.~h l\IIvarying- success. Year af.ter yeal' 
with a new play for ('ach seasoll he has 
gcored in a mannel' that makes other 
!=;uccesses seem lanl e in c0l11parison. Dur
ing" his latest engD..g-enlent jn New Yo)'}( 
CIty ill .Janual·y and February of this 
year (1913) in the Grand Opera House. 
the largest auditorIum devoted to theat
rl('al rJroilllctions in New YoI"lc, his au
dience twice broke the l'ecol'ds of thIs 
theatpl'. No othp.l· IrIsh singer has ever 
"oll1hined sllch abIlity as an actor with 
a voice of so much ~harlll and person
ality. 

l' Olcott's career as n. Sinsel' comtnenCed 
when, a s a boy, he sang with Dilly 
Emerson's Minstrels in the Blish Street 
Theatre, San FranciSCO. His voice showed 
~o nll1ch pronlise lhat a few seasons 
lat~I' he ",,,nt abl'oad to study for opera 
a'HI was heard in London hy Charles 
\Vyndhall1, who engaged him to appear 
in a light opera, 'Miss Hellyet.' In this 
l"'oduetion he abtractec1 the attention of 
the American manage", Aug'ustus Pitou, 
\\"ho engaged him to take (\Villiam) 
Scanlon's place in a projected pl'oduction 
of an Id:-=h play, '!\'[a,vourneen. ' This was 
Olcott's it\lroduclion to a long list of 
ll'ish pla)'s, with song-s intel"!)olated by 
himself, which he has produced yeal' 
afte,' yea l' throughout the Uni ted States 
an d Canada. Among the most popular of 
these are 'Sweet Inn iscalTa: 'Ragged 
Robin.' 'The It'lsh Artist.' 'Old Limel"i c lc 
Town." 'A Romance of Athlone.' -Ma
Gl1shlo.,' 'Terence' and 'BaiTY of Ball~' 
more.' His pl"Oc\uclioll this year is ''fhe 
,"Ie of Dreams: one of the most success
ful of all the Sllccesses he hilS had. 

"MI'. Olcott's sing'in~ appeals h-resist
ibl-y to the II'lsh ten1pel'ament ilnd almost 
equally so to all who like to h eal' a good 
ballad well sling. It Is his polish and rin
i,h of s tyle altnost equally as much as 
nil" nil. tllral beauty of his voice that has 
gained !\fr. Olcott such a universal f o l
lo,,·;nl\". The nlllnbel's he has recorded for 
the Columhla are among-"t ,the best in 
his repe,'tory, these including, it is almost 
needless to say_ Ihe famous Olcott bal
lans, '''{~, \VlId Irish Rose,' 'Molly 0.' 
'Sweet InniscaI"ra: and practlcalfy all of 

the real hits of his eal'ly stage successes, 
as well as the hIt of hIs present prod
uction, "Vhen Irish Eyes Are Smiling.' " 

These were the records included 
in that first Olcott list: A1308, "My 
Wild Irish Rose" and "I Used to Be
lieve in Fairies"; A1309, "Molly 0" 
and "Sweet Inniscara"; and A1310, "I 
Love the Name of Mary" and "When 
Irish Eyes Are Smiling." It was cer
tainly a grouping of outstanding in
terest to lovers of pseudo-Irish bal
ladry, for most of the song's have 
proved in the many years since they 
were written to be of lasting worth, 

Two months later, in August, 1913, 
another Olcott record was announced: 
A1337, the world-famous "Mother 
Machree" and, one of Olcott's own 
compositions which is not well re
membered today, "My Beautiful Irish 
Maid." Under the heading, "Two 
More Irish Ballads by Chauncey Ol
cott," the supplement annotator, 
George Clarence Jell, said: 

"The wisdom of the Columbia in in
dllCing Chauncey OlcOlt to record a serIes 
of his IrIsh-American ballads has been 
amply proven in a most phenomenal sale 
of those already issued. In thIs double 
dlgc we have two more and many will say 
t hat we have kept the best selections 
for the last_ that is to say the last oC the 
presen t series, as Mr. Olcott has alread·y 
promised LO make a Ilumber of additIonal 
"ecords for next seasoll. 'Mother Machree' 
is an old-fashioned song and incidentally 
one of i\fr. Olcoll's greatest successes. 
Its popularity is simply phenomenal 
(again!) and though many other singers 
have sung it. it I'equires :Mr. Olcott to 
clo it justice. The syrnpallw. sincel'ity 
and expressiveness of his rendering of it 
as recorded \Viii prove an unfailing source 
of pleasure and satisfaction. 'My Beauti
ful Irish Maid,' another chal'actel-istic 
Olcot.t \1 IIIn bel', Is as Irish as Mr. Olcott's 
admirers like hIs songs to be and as 
luneful as anyone could wlsh.'-

In December, 1913, just in time 
for the Christmas trade, Columbia 
announced the last two Chauncey Ol
cott records it was to issue for almost 
seven years. They were A1410, "Too
Ral- Loo - Ral - Loo - Ral ("That's An 
Irish Lullaby) ", coupled with "Dream 
Girl of Mine," and A1411, "Me Little 
Dudeen" and "Peggy Darling'." Of 
these four songs only the "Irish Lul
laby" won any real popularity, and 
the records did not sell so well as 
those that had gone before. The sup
plement annotation said" "Chauncey 
Olcott Sings the Hits of His Latest 
Production," and Editor Jell com
mented: 

"In his entire career, successful as few 
others have been on the American stage, 
~rr. Olcott has never before had a pro
d ~lction that has to QuIte such an extent 
"aught the popular fancy as his 'Shameen 
Dhu,' in t\'hich he is now starring . . A. 
sufficient ca.use, quite apaI"l frolll Mr. 
Olcott's fine acting and singin/;, is found 
in th e songs them~e l\'es, which arc Quite 
exceptionally tuneful and catchy In all 
unmistal<abl)' Irish w ay. \Ve lost no time 
in securing- b)' M,'. Olcott ,.eco,·dings or 
I he most sllccessful numbers in the pro
duction and have con,bined them as lIsted 
helow. one dOllble comp"islng II. charming 
lullab~', 'Too-ral-Ioo -\"al-Ioo-ral' and a 
quietly tuneful revel'Y, 'My little Du
deen.' in the othel' almost enticIng love 
son~·. 'Pe~g'~' Darling.' and II. melodious 
serenade. 'DrealTI Girl of 1\Iine: " 

III. Final Recordings 
I sllspect that Columbia had en

tered into an agreement with Olcott 
for him to sing only 12 of his favorite 
numbers, for, despite the asserted 
"phenomenal" popularity of his rec
ords, not another was issued until 
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November, 1920. By that time des
-eriptions in the Columbia supplement 
had been shortened, and No. A2988, 
"Macushla Asthore (Pulse of My 
Heart)" and "'Tis an Irish Girl I 
Love and She's Just Like You," both 
from the musical play, "Macushla," 
were dealt with briefly: 

"Blarney and love and It'eland are for
eve" young-so also is Chauncey Olcott. 
Olcott has mado Idsh songs and ballads 
a part of America's musical life fo,' half 
a century . .A thousand welcomes await 
Chauncey and Macushla." 

Despite the statement that Olcott 
was "forever young," he was nearing 
the end of his long and honorable 
career when this disc was announced. 
'The last of his records that Columbia 
ever issued, although I have an im
pression that a few more were made 
but not placed on the market, .came 
out in March, 1922. It combined two 
more songs, composed, like those just 
mentioned, by Ernest R. Ball for the 
"Macushla" production, and the titles 
were "That's How the Shannon 
Flows" and "I'll Miss You, Old Ire
land, God Bless You, Goodbye." The 
nnmber was A-3525, and the supple
ment description went: 

"Chauncey Olcott is a name close to 
the hearts of all lovers of the poetry and 
melody of Irish songs. To hear him sing 
the songs of the Emerald Isle would fairly 
wring tears from the hardest roc Ie 

" 'That's How the Shannon Flows' and 
'I'll Miss y"t1 Old Ireland, God Bless You, 

'Goodbye,' from his latest play, 'Macush-
10.,' give yon Olcott at his Imperishable 
hest . 

"vVhat an approprl!lJte record for St. 
Patrlcl('s Day Is this one!" 

I have found it intriguing to leaf 
through old Columbia catalogs and 
-decide upon the relative popularity 
.{)f the Olcott records. All six 1913 
couplings held their place through 
September, 1917, but a year later the 
comparatively unknown "Me Little 
Dudeen" and "Dream Girl of Mine" 
had succumbed. And now I have just 
noticed that the writer of the Decem
ber, 1913, supplement made an error 
in saying that "Too-ral-loo" was cou
pled with "Me Little Dudeen," and 
"Peggy Darling" with "Dream Girl 
of Mine." Perhaps that was the orig
inal intention, but actually "Too-ral-
100" had "Dream Girl" as a partner, 
and "Me Little Dudeen" was weclded 
to "Peggy Darling." It's a wonder 
the error wasn't caught. 

Now prepare for a surprise. By 
1922 only three of the six original 
Olcott recordings were still doing 
duty. Beside the one just mentioned, 
"Too-roo" and "Dream Girl" had been 
excused, and-this is the sUl'prise
so had "My '~Tild Irish Rose" and 
"I Used to Believe in Fairies." It 
seems more than a little stl'ange that 
"My Wild Irish Rose," the song most 
indelibly associated with 0 I cot t 
should have undergone the indignity 
of being cut out of the catalog, al
though there was a fine record of it 
(No. A1855) remaining by the Co
lumbia Stellar Quartet. Just how in
timate was Olcott's musical associa
tion wibh his untamed Irish rose is 
indicated in the following comment 
from the Victor record supplement 
of December, 1914, when John Mc
Cormack's version of the tuneful 
number was isslled (No. 64426): 

"This is the most permanently popular 
of Chauncey Olcott's songs. No mllJtter 
how many new ones he sings each year, 
the public always demands the melodious 
'Irish Rose.' " 

Today, 38 years after Olcott's 
death, I think it would be well-nigh 
impossible to say whether "My Wild 
Irish Rose" is still the top ranking 
number of all he ever sang, 01' wheth
er "Mother Machr~e" and ""Vhen 
Irish Eyes Are Smiling" share equal 
billing or possibly are even a bit more 
popular than their predecessor. An 
have now esta,blished themselves as 
musical classics that are likely to 
endure as long' as the best of Stephen 
Foster, Franz Schubert or Hugo Wolf. 

In 1925 the remaining three 1913 
records were still being catalogued 
and so were the two dating from 
1920 and 1922. Electrical recol'ding 
took over in 1925 and made the great
er part of the laboriously built up 
ca;talog of former years obsolescent 
jf not obsolete. In 1927, however; 
one of the Olcott records still re
mained under its old number. It was 
the most enduringly popular of the 
lot, A1310, "I Love the Name of 
Mary" and "When Irish Eyes Are 
Smiling." 

But that was not all. Columbia 
had set up a special division to sup
ply records of songs, dllnces, and 
sketches of predominantly Hibernian 
appeal to the Erin-go-braugh 
residents of Irish sections of such 
large cities as New York Boston 
and Chicago, and many ot' the old 
acollstic discs of Irish songs had 
been transferred to this restricted 
series. The new records had numbers 
beginning with 3300F and were out
fitted with special green labels. And 
all the Olcott records that had still 
been current in 1925 were decked in 
the new Irish regalia. They were 
33011F, "When Irish Eyes Are Smil
ing" and "I Love the Name Of 
Mary," which was still, as we just 
saw, available under its old ll11m-

bel'; 33012F, "I'll Miss You Old Ire
land" and "That's How The Shan
non Flows"; 33018F, "Tis an Irish 
Girl I Love" and "Macushla As
thore'" 33022F "Sweet Inniscarra" 
and "Sweet M~lIY 0"; and 33024F, 
"Mother Machree" and "My Beautiful 
Irish Maid." 

In 1929, "I Love the Name of 
Mary" and "When Irish Eyes" could 
still be had· under the A1310 num
ber, but 33011F had been dropped. 
In its stead, William A. Kennedy, 
a nasal-voiced Irish tenor remini
scen t of John McCormack, had re
corded an electrical version of the 
two songs, which was issued under 
two numbers, 1003D and 33167F. No. 
33018F had been discontinued, but 
the others held on. Olcott was in poor 
health and, probably, POOl' voice by 
1929, which may account for his not 
being asked to do electrical re-makes, 
and the job being turned over to 
Kennedy. 

Then came that never to be for
gotten worldwide depression, which 
virtually killed the record business, 
although the corpse was destined to 
be raised from the dead after a few 
years and become stronger than ever. 
The 1929 catalog was the last com
plete edition issued by Columbia in 
that trying period. Supplementary 
lists appeared in 1930 and 1931; 
there was no catalog in 1932, and by 
the time 1933 arrived, Co'luID'oia own
ership had chang'ed, and the once 
bulky yearly catalog had ,been suc
ceeded by a sleazy, poorly printed, 
paper-bound pamphlet which listed 
only a tiny fraction of the records 
that had formerly been availahle. 
None were left by Chauncey Olcott, 
who had died the year before. 

That, I think, takes .care of Ol
cott's recording activities. Next 
month I wiH do some digging into 
"ancient" musical history and tell 
more about the man himself and his 
long career. 

(To b~ continued) 
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Chauncey Olcott 

1. 1901 Biographical Sketoh 
Last month, you will remember, I 

published the first installment of this 
series about Chauncey Olcott, whose 
real name was Chancellor John Olcott, 
and who, beg'inning in the 1880's, was 
the most popular "Irish stage tenor" 
for a period of more than 40 years. 
Attention was centered on discussing' 
the singer's Columbia records and not 
a great deal was said about the man 
himself. Now I intend to go through 
several reference works in which he 
is mentioned and try to give some 
idea of his long career. 

BEAUTIFUL 
REGINA 
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PART II 

By JIM WALSH 

The first source is a hard to find 
volume, "The Players Blue Book," 
compiled by A. D. Storms in 1901. It 
contains a fine photograph of Olcott 
as he appe,ued when a comparatively 
young- man (it is reproduced with this 
installment), and the following fairly 
informative sketch: 

"CHAU~CEY OLCOTT, .. Mr. 01-
colt has attained an enviable position 
both as an actor and singer' and contin
ues to grow in popular' favor, He is the 
son of Mellon ,"V. Olcott, a well-known 
resident of Buffalo. N.Y., in which city 
ChaunCEY was born on July 21, 1860, 
He received his education in public
school No. 36 in his native city. 

"I-lis first appearance on the stage 
'was \\fith Elnerson and Hooley's :NIin
slrel Company, in the city of Chicago, 
He was 10 years old at. this time and 
was billed to sing ballads. His talent 
was of so pronounced 0. nature that it 
was impossible for' him to remain long 
In obsctll'lty, uno soon after his first 
appearance he 'was seen in roles which 
showed his talent to more advantage, 
For three years he was in London, 
'where he \vas received and acknowl
edged as a singer of great merit. Dul'
ing his stay in London he devoted a 
great deal of his time lo study, 

"lI'1r', Olcott has been seen in large 
nllnlhel' of successful plays, but prob
ably the most notable ones ha\'e been 
'l\favol1l'neen'. 'Sweet Illni~carl"a,' 'Ro
mance of Athlone' and 'Ganett O' ~[agh.' 
The latter' named play is his In,test and 
has been acknowledged by many critics 
as the be~.t plar in which Mr. Olcott 
hfl~ been seen as a star. 

"Besides being a member' of sever'al 
club~, Mr', Olcott is a member of the 
Knights of Columbus Lodge." 

II. Olcott as a Minstrel 
Now let's move up about another ten 

years to 1910 and examine a second 
scarce book, "Monarchs of Minstrelsy: 
"From 'Daddy' Rice to Date,'" by Ed
w~rd Le Roy Rice. This is a slapdash, 
slIpshod, carelessly written produ-c
t?in, which I 'have found not overly re
lIable, but it gives some information 

concerning- Chauncey Olcott that I 
have not seen anywhere else. 

Don't blame me if any of its state
ments seem to contradict others that 
already have been quoted, or remain 
to be. I am not attempting the almost 
impossible task of reconciling discrep
ancies in these bygone reference 
works. Here is what this compendium 
of information concerning one-time 
minstrel show perfOl1nel'S says about 
Olcott: 

"CHAUNCEY OLCOTT, the favorite 
singing Irish comedian, was many years 
p, minstrel. 

"On lhe 21st day of Februo.r·y, 1876, 
Mr. Olcott, full of hope, became a mem
her' of the Alabama. Serenaders, a. min

(Continued on next page) 
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strel company, which closed at St. 
Thomas. Canada, at the end of the 
third performance. Had the treasurel' 
of the organ,izatlon been as good as the 
show, they might still have been travel
ling. 

"In the faIL of the same year he join
ed Lew Benedict's Minstrels. Mr. Ol
cott's banner yeaI' as a minstrel was in 
187a; here's the record. September 13, 
opened wilh Simmons and Slocum's 
Company in Philadelphia; November 27, 
he played a full season with the Thl'ee 
Rankins' Minstrels, opening at Colum
bus, Ohio, on the above date, and clos
ing with the Company (which also 
closed) No,'ember 27, 1879, after a con
secuLive run of one consecutive night. 
'Was Mr. Olcobt discoul'aged? Not 
much; he became a member of Haver
ly' s M~todons at Buffalo, N. Y.; prior 
to which he was with Hooley and 
Emerson's Megatherlans. July 31, 1880, 
he opened with Haverly 8Jt the Drury 
Lane Th6altre, London, England. 

"October 17, 1881, he opened in San 
Francisco with Billy Emerson's Min
strels. About January, 1884, he mar
ried Miss Carrie Armstrong in Phila
delphia. 

"Mr. Olcott was with Carncross' Min
streis in Philadeiphia, where he remain
ed about two or three years. Seasons 
of 1884-85-86 he was with Thatcher, 
Primrose and West's Minstrels. Sep
tpmber 11, 1886, he again joined Sim
mOils and Siocwn's Company in the 
Quaker City. 

"A short time after that he became 
a member of the 'Old Homestead'; later 
he played 'Nanki Poo' in the 'Mikado'; 
suhsequently entering the field of Irish 
dl·ama. 

"Chauncey Olcobt was born July 21, 
1857, at PrOVidence, RT." 

In that concluding sentence we 
have the makings of one of those 
discrepancies that render difficult the 
path of the researcher, "The Players 
Book" said Olcott was born in Buffalo 
on July 21, 1857, and now here comes 
Edward Le Roy Rice, giving Provi
dence as the birthplace and putting 
the date three years earlier, Both 
"authorities" agree that July 21 was 
the day of the month. 

Well, the Blue Book must have been 
right and the minstrel compilation 
wrong, for Olcott himself said, in the 
brief sketch that he prepared for the 
1918 edition of "Who's Who in Ameri
ca," that Buffalo was the place and 
July 21, 1860, the date. Next we come 
to another discrepancy, for there is 
no mention in "Who's Who" of the 
Miss Carrie Armstrong whom Rice 
says the tenor married "about Janu
ary, 1884." 

Instead, we are told, after learning 
that Olcott received his education in 
"Buffalo common schools" and was 
"brought out as a singer by the late 
R. M. Hooley" in 1880, that he mar
ried Mm'garet O'Donovan of San 
Francisco on September 28, 1897. Was 
there really a Carrie Armstrong of 
Philadel,phia whom he married in his 
early twenties, and if so, did she die 
or were they divorced before he wed 
Miss O'Donovan? As a Catholic he 
would have found divorce l'ather dif
ficult. 

"Who's Who" goes on to say that 
Olcott was with Hooley's company for 
two years, then consecutively with 
Haverly's company, the Carncross 
Minstrels, Denman Thompson ("The 
Old Homestead") and the Duff Opel'a 
Company for several seasons. He sang 
two years in England in comic opera, 
then succeeded W. J. (Bill) Scanlan 
as the star in Irish musical dramas; 
and' "has since appeared in various 

YOUNG TENOR - This photo of Chaun
cey Olcott is copied from "The Player's 
Book," which was published in 1901. Olcott 
was then 41, but the picture probably was 
made some years earlier. 

leading roles in U.S. and England." 
Olcott's 1918 address was g'iven as 
43 East 62nd St., New York City. 

(The many HOBBIES readers who 
like to receive the latest information 
about my cats will be interested to 
know that the two paragraphs just 
preceding were typed under hardships, 
because Little Nipper, the 12-year-old 
patriarch of my feline family, who 
had been sleeping outside, came in 
while I was writing, jumped into my 
lap, began biting my fingers and but
ting' my hands with the top of his 
head, and striking some of the keys 
himself. Nips is the eternal kitten, 
even at his relatively advanced age, 
and I regret to say I was oblig'ed to 
escort him out of the room in order 
to go on with my work.) 

Now we come to the 1952 edition of 
the "AS CAP Biographical Diction
ary," published by the American So
ciety of Authors, Composers and Pub
lishers, of which Chauncey Olcott, who 
joined the society in 1914, was a char
ter member - and again we have dis
crepancies. For the ASCAP volume 
says Olcott was born July 2 (not 21) 
in Buffalo and gives the year as 1858, 
not 1860. He died abroad, in Monte 
Carlo, on March 18, 1932, somewhere 
in his 70s, depending on what you 
accept as his birthday. 

I have an old scrapbook containing a 
newspaper clipping, which I imagine 
goes back to 1929 or 1930. It shows 
a picture of Olcott, looking old and 
worn and wearing a derby hat, with 
this cut line: "CHAUNCEY WELL. 
-Chauncey Olcott, ballad sin g e r , 
whose life was feared for recently, 
sailed for a two years' vacation in 
Europe, apparently in good health." 
This makes it appear that he was still 
taking that "two years vacation" 
when he died at the famous European 
gaming resort. 

Continuing with the ASCAP bio
grapl!y, we again are told that Olcott 

was educated in Buffalo public schools 
and by the Christian Brothers, which 
I take to be a Catholic educational 
group. After being with minstrel 
show, he 'vas a member of the male 
quartet that in 1888 sang in Denham 
Thompson's original production of 
"The Old Homestead." (Thompson 
played the part of the lovable New 
England l'usti.c, Uncle Josh Whitcomb, 
and it was this that gave his under
study, Cal Stewart, the idea of mak
ing comic talking records about Uncle 
Josh Weathersby.) 

After going to London in 1890 to 
study voice and make stage appear
ances, Olcott returned to the States 
in 1893 "for three decades of stalTing 
in Irish romantic plays." Songs which 
he had a hand in composing are listed 
as "My Wild Irish Rose," which he 
published in 1899; "Mother Machree," 
"When Irish Eyes Are Smiling" "In 
the Sunshine of Your Love," .1Good
bye, my Emerald Land," "Every Star 
Falls in Love," "Your Heart Alone 
Must Tell," "Wearers of the Green," 
"Laugh With a Tear in It," "The Last 
Long Song," "Tic Tac Toe," and "Day 
Dreams." 

HalTy Macdonoug'h made a fine 12 
inch Victor record of the latter, and 
Miss Pearl Ann Reeder, editor-pub
lisher of HOBBIES presented a copy 
of it to me when I was in Chicago. 
Aside, perhaps, from "Day Dreams," 
the only remembered Olcott composi
tions now are the first thl'ee men
tioned - "Irish Rose," "Mother Ma
chree" and "Irish Eyes." 

The late Sigmund Spaeth, in his 
"History of Popular Music," terms 
Olcott 
"unquestionably one of the most popu
lal' musical figures of all 'limes im
portant enough to be mentioned' in a 
contemporary song, 'Bedelia,' as a 

PRAISE FROM AUTHORITY - The late 
Sigmund Spaeth (1885-1 %5), famed radio 
"Tune Detective" and author of many books 
all music, termed Chauncey Olcott "unques
tionably one of the most popular musica I 
figures of all times." 
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paragon to be desired by every l'ight
thinking woman ... He wrote a num
ber of songs. besides singing them In 

a most attractive style, but 'My Wild 
Irish Rose' remains his one gTeat hit." 

Spaeth also said': 
"Chauncey Olcott continued for near

ly 20 years to appear ,In his own shows, 
getting valuable co-operation from Er
nest Bali, who wrote the popular 'Moth
er Machree' for him (1910), as weil as 
'When Irish Eyes Are Smiling' (1912) 
and other hi,ts, Rida Johnson Young 
supplied him with three of his booles 
(.the words for his shows), 'Barry of 
Baliymore' (1911), 'Isle of Dreams' 
(1nZ) and 'Shameen Dhu' (1913). She 
also wrote the words of 'Mother Ma
chree' Theodore Burt Saye was respon
sible' for the text of 'Edmund Burke' 
(1905), 'Eileen Asthore,' (1906) and 
'O'Neill of Derry' (1907). The final 
show of the series was 'Terence' (1914), 
with a book by Mrs, Edmund Nash 
1'11:organ." 

HI. Help From "The Silent Swede" 
No account of Chauncey Olcott's 

theatrical career would be complete 
or fair without some referenee to 
Ernest R. Ball, known to his friends 
as "the silent Swede," because of his 
lack of conversational qualities, but 
one of the greatest popular song 
writers the North American Conti
nent has ever produced. Ball was a 
master of the waltz rhythm as a me
,dium for expressing sentiment, and 
he was the greatest writer of the so
ealled "Irish ballads," though he was 
no more Irish than my cherished 
fliend, "Tiny Tim." 

Ernie Ball was born in Cleveland, 
Ohio, July 21, 1878, and' died, aged 
48, in Santa Ana, Calif., May 3, 1927. 
He studied' at the Cleveland Conserv
atory and when he was 13 gave les
sons to acquire money for his own 
musical education. At 15, he composed 
.a march, and from 1907 to 1927 he 
was a staff composer for the pioneer 
music publishing house of M. Wit
mark & Sons. 

Ball's first hit tune was "Will You 
Love Me in September As You Do in 
May?" the words of which were writ
ten by a young fellow who became 
one of New York's most colorful may
ors, James J. (Jimmy) Walker. In 
1906 Ball composed "Love Me and the 
World is Mine," one of the all-time 
great hit songs, which was translated 
into many languages. (Dave Reed, 
Jr., wrote the words.) It was also 
one of the most deceptive in construc
tion, for although it actually covers 
a slightly less range than the average 
popular song, it is so cunningly con
trived that a singer seems to 'be tak
ing an ext.remely high note when he 
jumps from "I only know to "LOVE 
YOU -love me and the WORLD is 
mine." 

Beginning in 1905, Ball, with Maude 
Lambert, his wife, stan'ed in major 
vaudeville theaters throughout the 
United States. Meanwhile, his ability 
to write sweetly sentimental "Irish 
songs'" with haunting, well construc
ted melodies, was a godsend' to Chaun
cey Olcott. 

"Mother Machree" already has been 
mentioned. Although Olcott is credited 
as a co-writer of the music, I doubt 
that he had anything to do with it, 
and suspect his name was printed on 
the sheet music, as many singers' 
'were, because his rendition helped 
make the song popular. (AI Jolson 
is an example of a smger who wanted' 

his name to appear on music he intro
duced as one of the writers, although 
he had nothing to do with composing 
it. ) 

Similarly, it is unlikely that Olcott, 
although capable of writing songs of 
his own, helped Ball with the music 
of such other numbers as "I Love 
the Name of Mary" and "When Irish 
Eyes are Smiling," the words of 
which were written by my friend, 
George Graff, Jr. 

Other great Ball successes included 
"Till the Sands of the Desert Grow 
Cold," which sounds to me as if it 
were suggested by Bayard Taylor's 
older "Bedouin Love Song," "Allah, 
Give Me Mine!" "Deal' Little Boy of 
Mine," "I'll Forget You," "A Little 
Bit of Heaven (Shure They Call It 
Ireland"), which I have heard mas
sacred by more than one tenor; "Let 
the Rest of the World Go By," "In 
the Garden of My Heart," "My Dear." 
"Who Knows?" "Goodbye, Good Luck, 
God Bless You," "Turn Back the Uni
verse and Give Me Yesterday," "To 
the End of the World With You," 
"Roll On, Beautiful World, Roll On," 
"As Long as the World Rolls On," and 
"West of the Great Divide." 

You probably have observed that 
several of these songs were variants 
of the enormously successful "Love 
Me and the World is Mine" theme, 
but Ball was at his most successful 
and melodious when he wrote ditties 
for Olcott dealing with the romantic 
charms of Ireland. 
Not long before Ernie Ball succumbed 

with tragic suddenness to a heart at
tack in his dressing' room in a Santa 
Ana theatre, John McCormack, who 
seemingly never tired of singing the 
Ball ballads, proclaimed that "The 
Sijent Swede" was a musical genius 
who had done an incalculable amount 
of good with his clean, lyrical melo
dies. 

McCormack expressed the belief 
that when Ball died (which nobody 
had any idea would occur for many 
years to come) Franz Schubert and 
the other gTeat by-gone composers 
would hurry to grasp his hand and 
thank him for the good he had done 
with "Mother Machree" and his other 
great songs. McCormack scorned the 
self - constituted "highbrows" who 
sneered at Ball's music because it was 
tuneful and popular. 

No one had greater reason to hold 
Ball in high ~steem than did Chauncey 
Olcott, for hiS songs were the making 
of more than one Olcott show. I am 
sorry that I have been unable to find 
an adequate photograph of "the 
American Tosti," as Ball was some
times called, to reproduce with tnlS 
article. 

I was grieved to read a short time 
ago that his grave in Cleveland had 
been neglected and was completely 
overgrown by brush and weeds. 
Cleveland should do better than that 
by its dist.ing·uished native son, who 
was, is, and will remain a substantial 
figure in American musical history. 

I trust that better care has been 
taken of Chauncey Olcott's final rest
ing place. Both he and Ernie Ball, 
as well as George Graff and the other 

NIEAR THE END - This newspaper clip· 
ping, telling of Olcott's going to Europe for 
a two-year r~t, was published a few years 
before the tenor died at Monte Carlo in 
1932. 

creative personalities associated with 
them, were a wholesome influence in 
their day. Their art gave unpreten
tious pleasure to millions, and I wish 
that their type of music, rather than 
the dissonance of rock en' roll, were 
in vogue today. From Ball to the 
Beatles has been a tragic plunge 
downward, I think. 

The End 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists ~i 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

Seven Bygone Edison Singers 
she "made her first public perform
ance as a songbird when but six yeal's 
of age." 

She continued to sing, and journey
ed, obviously as a very young lady, to 
Italy where she underwent "a vigor
ous course of study under some of 
Italy's greatest masters." Her pro
fessional debut was made, at some 
time prior to 1912, in Italy, when she 
appeared as Amina in "La Somnam
bula." 

pa;rt 1 

By JIM WALSH 

I. A Bit of History 

Thomas A. Edison contended for 
years that it would be impossible to 
make an "unbreakable" cylinder rec
ord without distorting the sound and' 
marring the delicacy of tone. 

But by 1912 Edison's wax "rollers" 
were losing ground steadily to the 
flat diS"c records and the U.S. Ever
lasting and Indestructible cylinders. 
And in October Edison announced he 
had developed and perfected a cylinder 
that was virtually unbreakable. It 
could be played 3000 ,times! or more, 
without wear. The two-mmute wa.'{ 
Standard and four-minute Amberol 
records were discontinued', and the 
first list of 55 Blue Amberol cylinders 
went on sale in November, 1912. 

At the same time, Diamond Disc 
phonographs and records (later to be 
called Re-Creations) began to be pro
duced in tiny quantities, but were not 
formally announced until a year later, 
in October, 1913, when increased pro
duction made it possible to turn them 
out on a larger scale. 

With new types of records and' 
phonographs in production, Edison 
also began to look for new artists, 
and during the four-year period from 
1912 through 1916 a fairly large 
number of singers and playel's who 
had not made wax cylinders were 
engaged and recorded on both discs 
and Blue Amberols. Most of these 
men and women, though some were 
not widely known, were excellent per
formers, but none enjoyed long careers 
as recording artists, nor were any 
active beyond 1917. 

Over the years, five men and two 
women, all singers, have been of spe
cial interest to me, because their re
corded work was confined to the period 
I have mentioned, and, with one ex
ception, they lIippear, so far as my 
research goes, to have sung only for 
Edison. 

Once their services ceased to be re
quired at the Fifth Avenue studios 
in New York, they seem to have made 
no more records. Yet as singers they 
were all good and some were excellent, 

In deciding to Wl'ite about "the long
silent seven," I hit upon the term 
"Seven Bygone Edison Singers," to 
describe them, but this does not mean 
that they are deceased. Nor does 
it mean they are still living, I nevlll' 
have read of the death of any of them, 
but neither do I know that even one 
of the seven has survived until today, 

The odds against their survival are 
great, for the youngest probably is 

80, or more, if still living. I simply 
know nothing whatever concerning 
these artists except what I have read' 
in old Edison catalogs, which must be 
my authority for the statements I 
shall make. 

One reason for preparing this 
article is the hope that it may be 
read by somebody who can give more 
sp'ecific information about the Seven: 
Mary Carson, Charlotte Kirwan, Em
ory B. Randolph, Owen J . McCormack, 
Royal Fish, Arthur C. Lichty, and 
Burton Lenihan. Anybody with know
ledge of the latter years of these 
artists may be assured that informa
tion will be welcome. 

I am inclined to consider Randolph 
the most important of the group from 
the standpoint of p'ossessing a su
perb voice and having mad'e the most 
outstanding list of records, with Mary 
Carson ranking second. However, 
ladies should come first, so in con
sidering the group I shall lead with 
the Misses Carson and Kirwan. Then 
will come the five men in the order 
I have named them in the pI'eceding 
paragraph. 

Following the biog-raphical inform
ation concerning each will be a list of 
her 01' his Blue Amberols and Dia
mond Discs, but, although I have 
searched the Edison catalogs diligent
ly, I do not guarantee that no records 
have been overlooked. And of course 
the list does not include concerted 
work, such as Gilbert and Sullivan, 
in which they may have taken .part. 

First, then, the dark-haired, viva
cious, and, judging by her pictures, 
very attractive Mary Carson. 

II. Mary Carson and Her Records 

Mary Carson was born in Houston, 
Tex., and as the Edison Phonograph 
Monthly for September, 1914, says 

"The Italian papers with one accord 
proclaimed her fascinating and highly 
artistic in everoy endeavor, and the pub
lic greeted her perfonnance with tre
mendous applause. Her extensive reper
toire consists of about 25 operas in 
Italian, French, and German, together 
with almost innumerable English songs. 
Miss Carson has pa"ticipated in many 
notable musical events, but perhaps one 
of her greatest achievements was the 
singing of 'Barbiere di Siviglla' twice In 
one night-a reM which the average 
opera singer would scarcely dare at
tempt. 

Returning to America, Miss Carson 
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"COVER GIRLu 
- Mary Corson's photo 

adorned the cover of the Edison Phonograph 
Monthly for September, 1914, 

began to give l'ecitals and was gener
ously praised, In fact, one unidenti
fied newspaper really went overboal'd 
in paying her the following tribute: 

"Mary Carson Is superb, and no one 
who heard her in her recent debut can 
justly deny her rani, among the famous 
slngel's of the day, A brilliant career 
will be hers, for t.he gifts of the gods 
huYe been showered upon h6l' in gener
osity, A,rtistic, dramatic, temperamen
tally gifted to the highest degree, she 
SW3>}'S her listeners at will, 

\Vith an intellectual development of 
the greatest capacity she interprets, 
10~inS' no opportunity of ,techn.ical im
P01't to secl\l'e the very finest effects, 
'Vhile listening to hel' there is but one 
thought - thM of the absolute dellgh t 
she gives thl'ough the sweet sounds, 
wh ich are as free and unconstrained a.s 
from a bird, 

"But when one recalls the experience 
from a ,'ecital viewpoin t the foremost 
thought is of the ' marked intelligence 
and judgment displayed by lhe singer, 
Naive, graceful, with the charming 
simplicity of a chUd, she seems Iilte a 
frltgile bit of exquisite, ral'e china, or 
pe,'haps even mOl'e like a lovely flower; 
but as she sings the glorious woman
hood finds expression, 

"The ~.'e,l.l'S of patient, faithful de
termination to develop to ,the fullest 
lhe' ~it'l's God has placed at hel' dis
posal seem to have come to the fullest 
fnlition, for she has even yet in her 
~"())I1h mOl'e than renllzed the outcome 
of the unyielding ambition which has 
eyel' been hers 'and has justified the 
faith or I he huncll'eds of f"iends who 
ha\'e believed lhnt a world-wide fame 
wonld crown her efforts," 

Miss Carson's photogTaph was pub
lished on the front cover of the Sep
tember, 1914, Edison Phonograph 
Monthly, which also contains some re
marks that should interest our fl'ie11d, 
Aida Favia-Al'tsay, and other lovers 
of opera: 

"Tn speal<ing of how it feels to Sing 
to childl'cn, M, i~s Carson said: 'T find 
I h"t all "I"delies" who are brought to 
h('~r Grancl Opera by their parents love 
to he"r the story first. Thel' seem to be 
mo,'e thOl'ough in what they want in 
the way of enjoYlnent than "gTo\\rn 
ups.,o The;,-' do not semn to be particll-
1I\l'1~' in,te,'esl"ed In whelher YO\ll' sing
ing is tha:t of an angel or not. 1 am 
"ppaldng, of course, only of the chlld 
under ]0 years of age, 

.. 'I have o.lwo.ys envied the European 
children their delight in gOing to hear 
Gmnd Opera, It is a part of the family 
training' in Europe. a.nd it is slll~p .. ising 
to the American, when in various Euro
pean cOlmtl'ies, to hear the little chil
dren singing arias fl'om opel'as with 
1he so.me ease that you heal' American 
children whistling 01' singing ragtime, 

"'This is of great assistance ,to the 
child who may later develop hel' voice, 
because he or she has become so thOl'
ollghly saturated with >lhe great arias 
of ope"as Ihat when they come to stud,y 
then') it if;: Iilee a.cQuiring a dorlnant sec
ond nature, 

.. 'I think it would be ideal if the 
A nlerican pa.rents. nO"- thnl Popular 
Grand Opera in English seems to have 
become an institution within lhe reach 
of all, would talce 'lheir children to see 
and hear Ihe produclions of the mas
tel's, thereby malcing it pal't of theil' 
educalion.' " 

Alas for Miss Carson's ardent be
lief in the universal European en
thusiasm f01' opera! Information f1''''11 
Europe today is that, even in Italy, 
love for opera is virtually dead among 
the younger generation, Italian ch,ild
l'en for the most Pal't no longer Sll1g, 
hum 01' whistle operatic arias, but 
hav~ succumbed to the world-wide 
popularity of "rock 'n' roll." 

lVlif<s Carson's first Blue Amberol 
cylinder was included in the ini~ial 
list for November, 1912, In typICal 
Edison fashion, instead of being asked 
to oblige with hit of opera, she was 
assigned to interpret "0 Dry Those 
Tears," The supplement description is 
interesting: 

"An old favorite by a new Edison 
singe,', M:u~ic lovel's will be charmed by 
the rare plll'il~' and beauty of Mary 
Carson's il ells:htfnl sopra,no. 'YUh the 
exquisite \'iolin and 'cello obbligata 
(orming an addHional artistic setting 
to that of the plano, the voice shows 
to exceptional advantage, 

"During' her' conlparatively ShOI·t Inll
sical career Miss Carson has sung In 
practically all the pl'incipal ope,'as In 
Italy, and has given tnany noh).ble pel'
fOl'mances in this cOllntl'Y , , , The 
mO'i't precious criticism which t he gift
ed singe)' has evm' received. a~d the 
one which "he Irea!;llres most, IS that 
of So little fishel' boy who, lIpon hearing 
her ShIh In De\' onshlt'e, Eng!and,' t?ld 
his molher that Miss Cal'son s slllglllg 
\Vl'_~ ..ometlmes 'like a larl, in Ihe sky' 
and sO,metln~~s '1I1,e 11. thrush on the 
ground ' , , 

So far as 011P. can judge from the 
catalog's all Miss Cal'son's records 
were SU~g in English, This may 'have 
been because of a reputed decree by 
Mr, Edison that none of his artists 
would be allowed to sing excerpts 
from opera in foreign languages un
less they were members of the Metro
politan or Chicago-Philadelphia Opera 
Companies, Actually, nothing in the 
Texas soprano's recorded repert~ire 
classifies as gram} opera, It conslsts 
mostly of ballads and waltz songs. 

One of the latter, "The Kiss Waltz," 
was her biggest seller on Diamond 
Discs and was listed among the 300 
most popular Edison records, Its 
runner-up was ''I'll Change the Shad
ows to St111shine," which she sang 
with Emory Randolph, but probably 
the duet's reverse side, "Sing Me the 
Rosary," wllich was the only solo 
Diamond Disc by "Irving Gillette" 
(Henry Burr), was more popular 
with the average buyer. 

There are a couple of rather sur
prising' items in the Blue Amberol list, 
One is a duet with Walter Van Brunt 
of Irving Berlin's great 1915 hit, "The 

Simple Melody." Another is a duet 
with Billy Murray, in which she is 
called "Kathleen K.ingston," They 
sing a tuneful Jerome Kern number, 
"You're Here and I'm Here," which 
came out in 1914, 

But apparently Mary Carson was 
considered too much of a "highb1'ow 
singer" for the taste of the predomin
antly rural customers who bought 
Blue Amberols, When the 1920 cata
log was issued only one of her cyl
inders remained: "The Lover and the 
Bird," and it is hard to understand 
why it was more lastingly Ropular 
with country patrons than '0 Dry 
Those Tears," "The Kiss Waltz" or 
"The Simple Melody," Perhaps it was 
because of the bird imitations by my 
dear old friend, the late Joe Belmont, 
One of her cylinders, 23398, "Spring's 
Awakening," was made pri.marily for 
sale in the British Isles, 

Miss Carson's Diamond Disc held 
their popularity better, Three were 
still available in the 1927 catalog, 
"The Kiss Waltz," "I'll ChaJ1ge the 
Shad'ows," and "Violet," The fh'st 
two remained until Edison quit the 
record business on November 1, 1929, 

And, by one of those characteristic 
Edison decisions, another Blue Am
berol cylinder was reslllTected from 
the files and issued in the fall of 
1923, after Mary Cal'son had done 
no recording in many years, It was 
4785, "When Love Is YiCUllg," and 
probably almost nobody bought it, 
even though Edison had dropped the 
price of the Amberol from 60 to 35 
cents in an effOl't to mlvage the 
tottering cylinder business, (Another 
such move involved selling cyl.inders 
direct from the factOl'Y to the indivi
dual customel',) "When Love Is 
Young" was 110t issued on a disc, 

Now here is the listing of Mary 
Ca non's records; 

BLUE AMBEROL, CYLINDERS 
By MARY CARSON 

1761 La Palom.a (The Dove), 
2181 Madcap Duchess-Love Is a Story 

That's Old (with Chorus), 
159:; 0 Dry Those Teal'S, 
2665 The Kiss Waltz (11 Baeio) (with 

Chorus), 
2418 LO\'er and the Bird (Bird imitation 

by Joe Belmont), 
2607 'V/1tch YOUI' Step--The Simple Melo

dy (duet with 'Val tel' Van Brunt, 
·tenor), 

2733 Spring Flowers, 
23398 Spring's Awakening, 
2521 Chin-Chin-Violet (with Chorus), 
2260 The Girl On the Film - 'Von't You 

Come "Nalt:>: \Vith Me'! (duel wi'th Ho.r
vey Hindermyer, tenor), 

2800 Alone at Last-Prell)' Edelweiss, 
4785 "'hen Love is Young, 

BLUE AMBEROL CYLINDER 
By "KATHLEEN KINGSTON" 

225~ You're Here and I'm He,'e (duet 
with Billy Murray, tenor), 

DIAMOND DISCS 
By MARY CARSON 

80]89 Chin-Chin - The Grey Dove, Re
Vel'se: Love's Melody (Elizabeth Spen
Cel' and Emo,'y B, Randolph) , 

SOl ~2 I'll Change the Shadows to Sun
shine (duet wi>th Randolph), Reverse: 
Sing- Me the Rosary (frving Gillette 
snd Chorlls), 

SOI)H Kiss Waltz (wilh ChOl'lIS), Re\'et'se: 
Silver Threads Among the Gold (Eliza
bN,h Spencer and ChOI'US), 

82056 Palomita-Ah! This Heal't 'Vith JOY 
is Bounding, Reverse : Pal'la - Vocal 
\VaHz, 
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EDISON GROUP-Four of the singers discussed in the accompanying two-part article were present when this photo was taken in 
September,1914, before a series of records from Gilbert and Sullivan operas was to be made. 

Front row-Marie Kaiser, soprano; Agnes Kimball, soprano; Eliza beth Spencer, soprano; MARY CARSON, soprano; Mary Jordan, 
contralto; Helen Clark. contralto; E. Bleanor Patterson, contralto, a nd CHARLOTTE KIRWAN, soprano. 

Second row-Albert Farrington, baritone; Edward Meeker, comedian; Frederick Wheeler, baritone (John Young, tenor, is just behind 
Wheeler); Harvey Hindermeyer, tenor; Harvey N. Emmons, recording expert; ROYAL FISH, tenor; William F. Hooley, bass; Vernon 
Archibald, baritone; John F. Burck,hardt, pianist and bells solist; a nd EMORY B. RANDOLPH, tenor. Fred Rabenstein, Edison pay
master, is behind Archibalt and Burkhardt. To the rear of Emmons are Walter H. Miller, recording manager; H. Voorhis, technician, 
and W. H. A, Cronkhite, recording director, 

Back row-Donald Chalmers, bass; Andy Webber, of the IEdison I echnical staff; George Agnew, technician; Robert A. Gayler, piano 
and celesta, and Eugene A. Jaudas, violinist. 

'82054 The BlI .tlerfl~' - Vocal Waltz. Re
" "1"SI':: Ecs tasy-Vocal 'Valtz. 

"82052 Manol.... Reverse: Villanelle (Oft 
Have I Seen the . 'wifit Swallow) . 

"80289 Alone I~t Lasl-PI'etly Edelweiss. 
Reverse: The Girl 'Vho Smileg-'!'each 
Me LO Smile (duel wit h George 'Vil·ton 
Bn.llard, 1enor). 

80275 Spl'ing- Flowers. Reverse: Carnlena 
-Vocal 'Val lz (Metl'opolltan Quarlet). 

'SOlR8 Chin-Chln-Violet (with Chorus). 
Revel'se: Chin-Chin-Love Moon (Spen
cer - Vall Brunl). 

III. Charlotte Kirwan 
Consid'erably less space wiII be re

{Juired to discuss Charlotte Kirwan 
and her recordings. Like' Mary Car
son, she was a soprano, and in a 
group photo of Edison artists taken 
in September, 1914, she looks to me 
like a plump, smiling, good-natured 
-German f1·aulein. 

We have, howevel', the April, 1914, 
Blue Amberol catalog's word for it 
that: 

"This favorile artist is a native of 
)\."""'81·k. N.J.. of Eng-lish and "Velsh 
ance.s tol's. nlo.ny or wholll were musi
cians and aclors of fame. She received 
her musical training in New Yorl<: City, 
whe-re she studied under Emma Thlll"
h )'. 

She has appeal'ed in many light op
eras. singing pl'inclpal soprano roles. 
and has sling in all the Gilbert and 
Sullivan operas. Tn addi tion, she is a 
WE'll-known concert and church singer. 
and in the chlll'ch work has held many 
pl·omin ent. positions." 

Miss Kirwan's first Edison r ecord 

was Blue Amberol 1717, on which 
she and Harvey Hindel'myer, a fav
orite Edison tenor, sang R u dol f 
Friml's beautiful "Sympathy." It was 
contained in the undated sixth list of 
Blue Ambel'ols, which must have come 
out in the spring of 1913. 

The soprano made only one othel' 
Blue Ambel'ol, or at least just one 
more was listed, 2117, "The Lord Is 

CHURCH SOPRANO - Charlotte Kirwan 
was a well-known Newark, N.J., church and 
concert singer who recorded for 'Edison 
at the time the Diamond Discs were intro
duced in 1912-13. 

My Shepherd:' a duet with Katherine 
N. Staats, contralto, about whom I 
know nothing. Miss Kirwan's list 
of Diamond Discs was not much long
er, but one, 82024, "Ave Maria," sung 
in Latin, was included in the first pre
liminary list of Diamond Discs issued 
late in 1912 01' early 1913. It was 
coupled with a flute and clarinet duet, 
and this combination stayed in the 
catalog' only four months before giv
ing way to a new coupling with 
"Sweet Spirit, Hear My Prayer," sung 
by Mal'ie Narelle, the Australian sop
rano and ChOlllS. 

Miss Kirwan's "Hark! What I Tell 
(Continued on page 44) 

TAPE RECORDINGS 

REMEMBER RADiO? Send stamped 
envelope fOl" list of tape recordings avail
able from radio's golden age. -Lee Book, 
Box 6338, Pi ntsbllrgh, Po.. 06276 

ARIAS, ballads. brass bands Instru
mentals, speaking records. We have 
pll'nty of each. A stamped envelope 
brings full information . ,>;rant lists a.re 
welcomed. - Holyoke Gardens 4-B, Holy
oke, ldass. 01040 03054 

RADIO RERUNS. Complete broadca.sts 
of old favorites. Catalog $1.00 (refund
able). Box 724, Redmond, Wash. 98002. 

au12069 

HAVE MANY rarely heard. uncom
monly performed, operatiC broadcasts. 
'VIII swap tape for ta.pe, free lists (sta.mp 
please). - Jackuboski. CMR 4025 Vance 
AFB, Oklahoma 13701. d3,193 
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SEVEN BYGONE 
EDISON SINGERS 

(Continued from page 37) 

To Thee" had the distinction of being 
doubled with a Spanish number by 
the great Metropolitan soprano, Lu
crezia Bori. But Miss Kirwan's one 
record of lasting popularity was 
"When the Robins Nest Again," which 
was combined with Christine Miller's 
version of "The Rosary." It was one 
of the 300 most popular Diamond 
Discs. 

Notes have survived in Mr. Edison'S 
handwriting indicating that something 
about Charlotte Kirwan's singing djd 
not appeal to his defective hearing, 
and ,this is probobaly the reason her 
Edison association was a short one. 
Here is a list of her records: 

BLUE AMBEROL CYLINDERS 
By CHARLOTTE KIRWAN 

2117 Lord is My Shepherd (duet with 
Katherine N. Staats, con,tralto). 

1717 Sympathy (duet w!<th Harvey Hin
dermye,', tenor). 

DIAMOND DISCS 
By CHARLOTTE KIRWAN 

82511 Ave Maria (in La.tin). Reverse: 
Lurline-Sweet Spil·it, Hear My P"ayer 
Marie Narelle, soprano. and Chorus). 

SOl02 Hark! VlThat I 'rell to Thee (The 
Spirit Song). Reverse: Malaguena (Lu
c"ezia Bori, soprano). 

82024 Ave Maria. Reverse : Norma, Hear 
Me Norma (Flu.te and Clarinet duet by 
Julills Spindler and A. Giamatteo). 

R0100 When the Robins Nest Again (with 
ChOl·us). Reverse: The Rosary (Chris
tine Miller, contral>to. and Chorus). 
That takes care of the two bygone 

sopranos. Coming, Messrs. Randolph, 
McCormack, Fish, Lichty, and Leni
han! 

(To be continued) 

.~",~",~",,~"~~ 

Beautiful Leather Pieces 
Glove leather . various size small pieces 

In assorted colors. Ideal tor doll shoes. hand 
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age and handling. 
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op 
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Seven Bygone Edison Singers 
P(L1·t II 

By JIM WALSH 

1. Emo,'Y B, Randolph 
Last month's installment of this 

series discussed the recordings of two 
accomplished sopmnos, Mary Carson 
and Charlotte Kirwan. This month 
we have for consideration the tenor 
Emol'Y B. Randolph, who, in virtue 
of his artistic accomplishments and 
longest list of records, takes pride of 
place. 

Emory Randolph's first Blue Am
berol cylinder was announced in J anu
ary, 1914, and was a ballad of ,the 
old-fashioned type, "When the Song 
Birds Sing No More," The record 
was given an advance listing in the 
Edison Phonog1'aph Monthly for D2-
cember, 1913. A photograph of the 
tenor also was published, accJmpanied 
by the following biographical men
tion: 

" One o f the finest church and ot'a
t orio s ingers in New YOI'k. ~fr, Ran
dolph has for the past 10 years ileen 
identifi ed wilh the hest )(110WI1 al"ti:;;;ts 
in concert, oratorio and church WOI·\(. 
Hi~ sliccess nt every appeal'ancc is as
sured. beca use of the unusually beau
ti f ul quality of his voice. and the sound 
m usic i a nship which he bl'ings [0 his 
w ork. 

" i\ll'. R anllolph was horn in 'VesLel'n 
N ew Yo"'< Stale. As a child he display
ed a g .·eat interest in IllllSic: a.l lhe 
age of 11 he pla yed the corne t and 
oLhe l~ ing,tl' lunen ts in the orches tra. 

"For lnany yeal's now he has been a 
nota ble fig tll'e in church musical work. 
Fo,' 12 y eat's he has been soloiFt in 
l eading m e tropolitan church es: solo ist 
aL Ocean Grove. Thousand lsland Pari" 

and WiOI lllan~' cho,'a l and oratorio 
.ocie:t les. 

I 'Tn a d d itAon h e ha.s Ql'g nnized Illllne ,' 
OliS lll a ic Quartet.s. glee c lubs. etc . H is 
8pec ia l work is OI'a t ol'io find E nglish 
son gs leachin g v oice dev eloprnent. .At 
pre sen t he i s singing in the Calvary 
]I{ elhod i " t: C hurch o f Eas t Ol'ang e. N ,J, 

" ]loft', Ra ndolph's "oice is eminentl)' 
sui lahle fOl' recordin g pm'poses. It is 
r i r h, \ya.I'nl and powe rful a nd possesses 
l !lat e~·.en steadiness of tone so d e 
SIra ble. 

This comment from the Edison pub
lication does not in th e leal't ex
aggerate Rand:c lph's abilities. To me 
he is one of the best tenors Edison 

Antique 

MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 

Conlpfete repair service, cylinders re· 
pinned, combs repaired and tuned, all 
work guaranteed, 

Large stock of finest 
instruments for sale. 

BOR~AND ~lUSIC BOX CO, 

139 4th Ave .. Pelham, X. Y. 10803 
Phone : 914 - PE 8-1506 

ever had, H is voice was hoth sweet 
and powerful and hiR enunciation 
virtually faultless, It is hard for me 
to undc'l'stancl whY his services were 
not retained fOl' a'longer period. 

That Emory Randolph was not only 
a singer, but a student of musical 
art is evident frcm an article by him, 
"Save Your Breath," that appeared 
in the Edison Magazine, Along B1'Oad
way, for July, 1921. It reveals how 
carefully he had studied' and analyzed 
the technical pmblems of voice pro
duction, t~nd T think it is worth re
printing f or the benefit of ambitiolls 
singers: 

II. A!J-;l'e ,n B " e::~;l Con(ml 
"On e of the gl'e"tcst I'l'o\)lel11" lhat 

confl':.:.nls the ~ing-el". 01' lhe sUIt.lenl of 
sinj,.!"ing, Is l he lllanag'enleill of brea.lh. 
XUlnhc l'le~s books and leclures havo 
ht~e n wl'il-Len and given on lh~ suhject 
or deep hl'eaLhlng ami propel' breath 
contt'ol, b ll t lhe s uhjec t is sLi11 nwoi-cd, 

"Th c l'c has al\\,;::t:~"s heen H· t radition 
alHong s ingers :l.ild teachel's o f sillg"
inlY l.hFlI it \\'a~ neCe SSH.l·:-' 10 take ill a 
fllil breath hefol'e each phrase sung. 
Li\,e rnal1V anolher t radi lion, thi s co.n 
lIe IH'oY ed (It)~~ unrl unfounded, Sneh 
lahorfo\1 ::;:' hreulhing- is t.he cau:.-e of It 
g'I 'e3.l tl e a l a t ul1lleccs:o:an' efforl Oil the 
ran of th e ~illge l'. a-ll(i will pro\'e a. 
::;:el'iOllS dl'rtwha.c1c 

---..,--., -- .. --.. . , -... .. _ .. --. '---"- .. -.... .. --- .. -- .. -.... .. 

FOR S.-\ LE: Antiqu e. sq\larc Raby Grand 
plano in cx:cci!enl condition. ~rake Oiler, 

,JOHN RLSSI':f'F 
;2·1, llrnufnrcl A\'I~. Chnmolill, l\fi.m, i3i):llG 

Phone: 421-3621 Illl .. .-., . ...--...,.--.. -..... ,_., --.•. --....--. .. --.. --.. --.. --....-... 

EMORY B. RANDOLPH 
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EARLY "TALKIE" ARTIST-Royal Fish was a member of a sex let that recorded The Lucia Sextet for Mr, Edison's "talking pictures" 
in 1912 or 1913, From left to right the artists are Charles He'rrison, Mary Jordan, Agnes Kimbell, Fish, Frederick J, Wheeler, and 
Donald Chalmers, The sound was recorded on large concert-size cylinders of the Blue Amberol type, and the phonograph and film 
projector were geared to synchronize when the picture wos shown, 

"This recommended 'full b,'eath be
fore each phrase' has a ,tendency to 
Lighten the throat, restrict the tongue, 
pllsh up the lamY>', and spread out the 
voiee In a. mouth formation, so pre
venting lrue placement of tone, In
deed, it is a dangerous stumbling bloclc 
in tJle ,'oadway of vocal progress, 

",Vhen the necessary development 
and facilit)' have been acqui,'ed in !the 
muscular machinery whIch controls tbe 
voice, the 'problem' of breath control 
wlil disappear and the breath will not 
have to be 'talten in,' bu t will function 
as easily, Quicltly and silently in slng
in~ as in speaking, working or playing, 

"'fhe o"igin of the idea that a great 
breath mllst be inhaled before singing 
Is something or a mystery, Although a 
harmful habit, the praotlce seems to 
be QuIte universal. By thIs I do not 
mean that deep breathing is w,'ong
I me,'ely speak of its wrong indulgence, 

"Real, deep breathin,£;" and the devel
opment of Ihe muscles for breath con
trol are of the utmost importance fo,' 
voi~e, as welt P,~ (01' health, It should 
be strictly a muscular operation, per
formed ,,;ithout though.t of breath, 

"The 'elastic' of pl'Operly developed 
mlL~cles should enable the singer, 51tlll
ed in this wo,'k, to "uMain a lonp; 
phrase, and lhen, wil'hout stooping for 
breath, or taking away from the length 
of the notes sung, to go right ahead 
with another lI'np; ph,'a~e In this way, 
It is possible to sta,'t the phrase wIth 
tone instead of starting with 0. breathy 
sonnd and ~ltding to the <tone, Thus 
will he obtained a clear, pure tone, 
f" e" from that ohjec'lonable I)l'eathy 
qualit~' so common, and eliminate(l also 
will be the waste of breath whIch the 
average singer experiences, 

"Breath managemellit is of greatest 
importance In maldng phonograph Re
C,'eations, A hreathy tone is the pl'ime 
cause or much l,'ouble, In recording, 

lhe tone lllust be clea,', plll'e and (,'eely 
emitted for successful result. 

"\,\'hen properly con,trolled, the coor
dinatiull or lhe Val"jous 1l1l1scles of 
cheel,s, lips, throal and diaphram pro
duces pure lone . . HI)\v frequently we see 
Singers gasping for breath, raising the 
chest and shoulders, and making more 
effort in 'talting in' the breath than 
should be necessa ,')' in the actual sing
Ing of the phruse, Sometimes theil' 
bre,Hhing can be heard the lenglh of 
a hall 0" theatl'e, 

"This same effort would certainly 
bl? ridiculous if used in speaking, or 
in playing an instrument, 01', In facl, 
in any ;tind of work or play, If sing
ing is to he enjoyed by the average 
lI"tene,', it mllst not appeal' to be an 
erro,", for this ,'uins esthetic pleasure, 

""Valch YOllr muscles, develop .them, 
and so be able to 'saye YOUI' breath, ' " 

Not being a singer, I shall not try 
to pass judgment on the foregoing ad
vice, ,but it: certainly reads as if it 
makes sense, Incidentally, although 
published in 1921, this article must 
have been written several years be
fore, probably about 1916, for the 
tenor long had ceased to make records 
when it was printed, 

III, Randolllh's Records 
Randolph's fairly long record list 

does not call for extended comment, 
Althoug'h he was described as a spe
cialist in oratorio, music of that type 
is absent from his recordings, I had 
thought I perhaps had a copy of each 
of his Diamond Discs, but I took 
inventory and found I lack two "Love'S 

Melody" (a duet with Elizabeth Spen
cer) anct "Spirit Flower," 

It may be interesting, however, to 
know that his most PJPular Diamond 
Disc, issued in 1915, was "Irish Love 

(Continued on page 50) 

vroLrN FOR SALE 

FOR SALE, Old violin, Aniollue - Stra
dinal'ius - G,'elllonenfis - Fae - Iedat -
Anno, Made in 1737, PrIce $50,000, -
'Vrite Samuel Goodwin, Route 7, Owens
horo, Ky, 42$01. n1481 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

MIRA f1oo,' ll,odel music box, ,iJ discs, 
$IOUO,OU 'r,'",,", exll'a, - Rohe,'t Tl'amu
loin, 1r,:3i ,he,'man PI" Des P laines, Ill, 
Gno Ill, "Pilone :02-82-1-0684, ja3633 

MUSIC - ORGANS 

PARLOR :' chuJ)el ,'eed organs,-"Vrlte 
D ox HiD, Bl'aillerd, )fllln, 0" call 218-
7-16-5·I!H. E. Peterson, pe rsoll to person. 

ja38S2 --------------
MUSICAL Ii\STRUMENTS 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS before 1900 
wan led, Slrings, b,'ass, clarinets, (Imes, 
drllm,<, mechanical , noveltIes. - William 
Kugler, 1124 Dionne, St. Paul, Minn, 
5:; 113, my68801 
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HISTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued from paRe 36) 

it lavishly, but she also knew when 
and how to use only the interest. Ar
dent, \.ike the Vesuvius under which 
she was born, she nevertheless gave 
of her temperament in singing only 
when necessary, and then sparingly, 
in good taste. 

In other words, she was an all
around exceptional artist, something 
that may be deduced at once from her 
first utterance-Suicidio!- on her 
new Long Play record. 

MARL<\, CANIGLIA-OASI-538: 
Side 1-1. GIOCONDA: Suicidio! 2 AN

DREA CHENIER: La mamma mo,'ta 
(not from set) 3. CAVALLERIA RUSTI
CANA: Voi 10 sapete, 0 mamma 4. 
AMICO FRITZ : Non mi resta che II 
pianto 5. MANON LESCAUT : In quelle 
trine morbide. 

Side II-I. BOHEME: Donte lieta usci 
2. TOSCA: Vissi d'arte (not from set) 
3. LOHENGRIN: Sola ne' miei prim'anna 
4. LOHE NGRIN: Aurette a cui si spesso 
5. SIBERIA: Qual vergogna tu port! 6. 
Mi Madre, Se 1I1i Date Glovannino (Flor
entinc Song) (Composer B. E. Giuranna 
at the piano). 

Born in Naples, May 11, 1906, 
Maria Caniglia studied singing there 
at the San Pietro a Ma.iella Conserv
atory, under Pietro Agostino Roche, 
distinguished vocal coach, pianist, and' 
composer. 

She made her debut in Turin as 
Chrysothemis in "Elektra," January 
1, ] 930, and before the year was over, 
Milan's La Scala presented her for 
the first time as Rosaura in "Le 
Maschere." Following that happy 
event, she remained at the Italian 
opera temple for the duration of 18 
years. 

Although a permanent member of 
La Scala, she made guest appearances 
elsewhere in the course of those years. 
The audiences of the 1935 Salzburg 
Festival, Teatl'a Colon of Buenos 
Aires, London's Covent Garden, the 
Vienna State Opera, and other im
portant opera houses, in Italy and 
abroad, heard and applauded the state
ly prima donna for her ex.cellent per
formances . 

Our Metropolitan had her listed on 

its roster only for 1938-39. But it 
thought enough of the diva to let her 
open the Season on November 21, as 
Desdemona in "Otello," with Martin
elli and Tibbett as the other princi
pals. 

Maria Caniglia continued her career 
until the mid-fifties. At present she 
is retired, living in Milan, but unlike 
some of her colleagues, is not re
ported to be engaged in passing on 
her vocal knowledge to others. Alld 
that is a real pity, if true--for good 
vocal pedagogues are now most dif
ficult to find. 

FA VORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from pa~le 38) 

Song," which was written by a Boston 
composer, Margaret Ruthven Lang, 
who is, or was, a year or so ago, still 
living, although considerably past 100. 
(She was born in 1867) . "Irish Love 
Song" was one of the much publicized 
300 best selling Edison discs. 

Other consistently popular Randolph 
records were "The Bubble" in which 
Miss Spencer assisted hin{ in the re
frain; "I'll Change the Shadows to 
Sunshine," a duet with Mary Carson; 
"In the Gloaming," and "Macushla." 
Most of his Re-Creations were issued 
from 1914 through 1915, but three 
"Lorna," "Spirit Flower," and "What 
Have I to Give?" appear to have been 
made somewhat later and were placed 
on sale in 1917. 

The tenor was heard in six Blue 
Amberol duets with Helen Clal'k, but 
only two of these "In the Candle 
Light" and "Love's Golden Dream" 
were issued on the discs. And, like 
Mary Carson, sang one cylinder that 
was llOt made public until long after 
his recording career ended. This was 
4542, "Faithless Heart," which was 
al1llOunced in July, 1922. It strikes 
me as a very dull song. 

Again like Mary Carson, Randolph 
made one Blue Amberol especially for 
sale in the British Isles, 23366, "Make 
Me King' of Your Heart." In my 
opinion he was a superb tenor and I 

"A FRIEND INDEED" 
That's what your colleclor friends will call you when 

they l'eceive the gift card from us informing them that you 
have subscribed for HOBBIES in their name. 

Each issue they receive will remind them of your 
friendship, because HOBBIES is a practical gift that will 
give them more pleasure in collecting . . 

Fill out the blank helow an d m ail it with your remit
tance of 85.00 (Canada $6.00; fo reign 86.50) 10 HOBBIES, 
1006 S. Michign Ave., Chicago. Ill . 60605 

Please semI a gift subscription to: 

Name 

Address 

My name and address is: 

........... : ............. . 

wish his recording days had been 
much longer extended. 

BLUE AMBEROL CYLINDERS 
By EMORY B. RANDOLPH 

27bOe~\' Could I But Once MO"e So Love, 

2692 Beautiful Lad)' in Red. 
2621 Bid Me to Love 
2211 The Bubble. . 
2522 Deal' Old Songs of Long Ago. 
4542 Faithless Hea,·t. 
234J Farewell. 
2S9~ I Seem to Hea,' You Gently Calling. 
2852 Tn the Gloaming. 
2:lIG In the Valley Where the Bluebirds 

Sing. 
263:' Li ttle Gray Home in the \Vest. 
28-14 Lorna 
2452 Love's Sorrow. 
295f, SpirLt Flower. 
2875 \\That Have I to Give. 
2120 When the Song Bh'ds Sing No More. 
3207 'Vould You Take Back Lhe Leve You 

Gave Me? 
23366 ~{ake Me King of YOUI' Heart. 

BLUE AMBEROL DUETS 
BoY RANDOLPH and HELEN CLARK 

225~ In t he Candle Light. 
2:l9~ In the Palace of Dreams 
21n~ Love Has Done Wonders (01' Me. 
25n2 Leve's Golden Dream. 
233? 011 the Banks o( Lovelight Ba.y. 
~302 \Vhen the Maple Leaves 'Vere Fall-

ing. 

BLUE AMBEROL DUET 
By RANDOLPH and MARIE KAISER 

~535 One "'onderful Night. 

BLUE AMBEROL DUETS 
By RANDOLPH and ELIZABETH 

SPENCER 
2502 Leve's Melody. 
2·197 \Vhen the Roses Bloom. 

DIAMOND DISCS 
BoY EMORY B. RANDOLPH 

80288 Ah! Could I But Once More So 
Love, Deal'. Heverse: Nightingale 
Vocal ·Waltz (Metropolitan Quartet). 

80235 Did Me to Love. (Reverse: In the 
Garden of the Gods (Thomas Chalmers, 
barilone). 

80131 High Jinks - The Bubble (with 
Chorus). Reverse: Lillie Cafe-Just Be
cause It's You (Elizabeth Spencer and 
Chorus). 

80228 For You Alone (with Elizabeth 
Spencer). Reverse: Little Grey Home 
in the West (Randolph with Chorus). 

80126 Good-Bye, Rose. Reverse: When 
the Song Birds Sing No More. 

S0132 I'll Change the Shadows to Sun
shine (with Mary Carson). Reverse: 
Sing Me the Rosary (Irving GiUette 
and Chorus). 

80151 In the Candle Light (with Helen 
Clark). Reverse : "'e'll Always Be the 
Same Sweethearts (John Young and 
F"cdericl( W·heeler). 

80145 r.n the Gloaming (with Chorus). Re
vorse: When the Twilight Comes to 
Kiss the Rose Good-night (Helen Clark 
and Vernon Archibald). 

80152 Irish Love Song. Reverse: Love's 
Dream After the Ball (Spencer). 

80149 Let Me Rest Whe"e the Loved Ones 
A.rc Sleeping (with Chorus) . Reverse: 
Sally in Our Alley (Knickerbocker 
Qual·tet) . 

80167 Love's Golden Dream (with Helen 
Clarl,). Reverse: Little Daisy's Evening 
Prayer (Merle Alcock, contral,lo, and 
Chorus) . 

80189 Love's Melody (with Spencer). Re
verse: Chin-Chin - The Grey Dove 
(Ma l'Y Carson) . 

80175 Leve's Sorrow. Reverse: The Span
ish Dancer (La Spagnola). Elizabeth 
Spencer). 

80133 Macushla. Reverse: Land at Golden 
Dreams (Spencer and Archibald). 

80156 0 Happy Day. 0 Day So Dear. Re
verse: Nightingale's Song (Christine 
Mill e r, Contralto). 

~Oln One "'onderful Night (with Marie 
Kais er). Reverse: You Are the Rose of 
My Heart (Archibald) 

80134 'Vhen the Roses Bloom (with .spen
ce,' and Chorus). Reverse: Boat With 
My True Love's Name (Clark and Ar
chiba.ld). 

80330 Lorna. Revel'se: Sweet Genevieve 
(Tda Gardner, contralto. and Chorus). 

80314 Spirit 1~lower. Reverse: Song of Hy
brias the Cretan (T. Foster 'Vhy, baas). 

80335 What Have I to Give? Reverse: 
Cradle Song (Ida Gardner). 
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Seven Bygone Edison Singers 

This month we will ~onsider Owen 
J. McCormack, a baritone, and the 
tenors, Royal Fish, Arthur C. Lichty, 
and Burton Lenihan. 

As far as Randolph (told of last 
month), or Fish, Lichty, and McCor
mack are concerne<l, it is dbubtful 
if they are still living. Judg'ing by 
their photographs, published from 
1912 to 1916, all then were nearing' 
40, if they had not reached it. 

If still living, they must be some
where near the 90's. Lenihan's photo 
appears to be that of a man about 
25, but at least 55 years have passed 
since it was taken, so he hardly can 
be under 80 if he has survhred. 

1. 'Owen J. McCormack 
It happened <that Owen J. McCor

mack, the only baritone in this gTOUp 
of bygone Edison artists, made his 
first reco'l:d about the same time as 
Emory Randolph, and it, too, appear
ed in the January, 1914, supplement. 
The December, 1913, Edison Phono
g·raph Monthly l'eferred to him as 
follows: 

"Bol'll in Utica, N .Y., son of the late 
O. F. McCormack, famous bandmaster 
and cornetist, Mr. McCormack started 
his professional career as a ViOlinist. 
Afte,' several yea,'s he deCided to train 
his voice (a most promisinl; natural 
baritone), and . . . studied under 
White, Stevens and Mazzio, nil prom
inent vocal Inst"uctors of New YOl'I, 
City. 

"He hecame connected with the 
Abol'll Grand Opera Co" where he sanS' 
many baritone operatic roles. He also 
sang in Reveral Klaw and EI'lange,' 
productions, and was with the Henry 
\V. Savage jEve.~ywonlan' conlpany. 

"In addlLion to his stage wo,·l<. Mr. 
)fcCol'lnack hll.s sung- in many of the 
leading New York Church Choir's , and 
1'0" the Edison Talking Pictures. with 
which latter he has made a notable 
~lIccess. His first record (is) an Irish 
ba.lla.d called 'The Lass From The 
CountJy Mayo.' " 

The title of McCormack's first rec
ord will interest }'ecord collectors be-

Antique 

MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 

Complete repair service, cylinders reo 
pinned, combs repaired and tuned. ail 
work guaranteed, 

Large stock of finest 
instruments for sa Ie. 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 

139 4th Ave., Pelham, K. y, 10803 
Phone: 914 • PE 8·1506 

PART III 

By JIM WALSH 

cause it was a revival of a song' which 
had beEn published in 1897. It was 
the first number Billy MUlTay and 
his boyhood singing partner, Matt 
Keefe, the yodeler, recorded when 
they were engaged to make experi
mental cylinders for the Bacigalupi 
Brothers of San Francisco, the year 
the song came out. 

A gene)'ation ago, a man insisted 
to me he had heard John M.::Cormack 
give an Edison "tone test" and he 
refused to be cJnvinced by my truth
ful statement that the tenor co'uldn'l 
have done anything of the sort, since 
he never made any Edison discs and 
was under an exclusive Victor con
tract that didn't expire until Febru
ary, 1938. 

I'm wondering' if he heard Owen 
McCormack instead. And McCor
mack, by the way, is the only one 
of the group of Edison artists who, 
to my knJwledge, sang for any other 
company. 

I have olle of the little-known Rex 
hill-and-dale re~Ol'ds that came out 
in 1915. It is 5203, and on one 
side McCormack sings "Back to the 
Carolina You Love," a popular tune 
he also recorded for both Edison cyl
ind'ers and discs. The label gives 
his name as "0. J. McCormac." The 
reverse side is one of Byron G. Har
lan's typic~1 "rube song-" renditions, 
"When He G2tS to New York TOWll." 

McCormack was a good sing-er, but. 

~~:«HX 
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Owen J, McCormack Royal Fish 

with, it seems to me, nothing' es
pecially distinctive about his style ex
cept rather Italianate pronunciation 
of vowels, During his brief career, 
which ended in 1915, he was assigned 
mostly to sing genuinely popular 
songs, 

The Company must not have anti
cipated the large demand for his Di
amond Disc of "Goodbye, Girls, I'm 
Through," as about a year after it 
was issued, the supply of moulds ap
parently was exhausted, It was re
made by another baritone, J 'oseph A, 
Phillips, best remembered as a rec
ording and "tone test" duet partner 
of Helen Clark. 

BLUE AMBEROL CYLINDERS 
By OWEN J, McCORMACK 

2;;62 BHck 10 lhe Carolina You Love, 
2201 Dixie Days, ' 
25·18 Goodbye, Girls, I'm Through 
2304 fn Lile Town \Vhere I \Vag Sorn, 
2t-l2 Lass Froln the County ~1ayo. 
25H \Vay Down on Tampa Bay, 
270:) \Velcome to California. 
21GS 'Vhen Il's Spring'tirne in Vil'gillia. 

DIAMOND DISCS 
By OWEN J, McCORMACK 

80220 Back to lhe Ca"olina You 1.o\' e 
(with Chorus), Heve,'se: There's a Bun
galow in Dixieland (Morton Ban'ey 
baritone, and Chorus), ' 

80211 Goodbye, Girls, I'm Through (with 
Chorus of Girls), Reve,'se: My Lady of 
lhe Telephone (Jos"ph A, Phillips and 
Chorus), 

503H In the .Land of Love \Ylth lhe Song 
Birds (duet with George \Vllton Bal
lal'd, tenor), Reverse: She's the Daugh
te,' of Mother Mach,'ee (Burton Leni
han). 

80211i ,Nay Down on Tampa Bay (with 
Chorus), Reverse: Down by the Old 
iHiII Stream (Arthur C, Clough, tenor, 
and Chorus), 

50272 \Velcome to California (with Chor
us), Reverse: Sweet Kentucky Lady 
Arthur C. Lichty, tenor, and Cho,'us) , 

5()21fi '~"hen It's Moonlight. in Mayo (\\'Ith 
("ho,'us). Re\'e,'se: I'm On My \Vay to 
Dublin Bay (Premier Quartel), 

II, Royal Fish 

Many recording artists had unusual 
names, and there is something about 
Royal Fish that strikes me as parti
eu larly distinctive, 

The April, 1914, catalog of Blue 
Amberol records has the following to 
say about this tenor, whose voice does 
not seem to have been especially 
,powerful, but was pe~uliarly soft and 
sweet: 

"This Anlel'ican artis:t WiLe; hOl'n ill 
the Middle \Vest, His ea,'lv mll"ical 
t l'aining- ,,'as J'eceived lIndel' hi~ fathel', 
St ephen Fish, who \\"a.~ a well-known 

l ello ,' ahout 20 years ago, Late,' he stu
died with some of th e bes t t eac he,'s ill 
C hicag'o and New York, 

"1"0" SOl11e years Royal Fish has sung 
leadillg' lenor roles of all the standard 
operas. H is repertoire also includes 
standurd ol'a tol' ios and c la.'5sic and 
lllodern songs. 

"H e has sung for mallY of th e lead
in g' soc ieUe:-: of the countl'Y, and has 
sung a.s s oloist at the First Pres by
t erian Chl.ll'ch, Brooklyn, and at the 
;\-Ia l'/)Ie Colieg-iate and G,'ace M ethodist 
.Episcopal C hurches, New Yorl" At 
pr'esen l h e i s engaged in conC 8 1' t and 
oralOl'lo \\'Ol'j" and in teac hing," 

Royal Fish may have been familial' 
with all the standard operas and ora
torios, but that was not the sort of 
music he was called on to sing when 
he began with Edison in 1913, His 
first Blue Amberol was that great 
"barbershop quartet" hit of 1903, 
"Sweet Adeline" which, of course, is 
just as immol'tal in its way and will 
live as long as any "classical music," 
The supplement description told no
thing about Fish, but gave the follow
ing description of the cylinder: 

"This ballad needs 110 illtroductioll 
to th" American public , , , So popu
lar a few yeurs ago, (it) has received 
a new lease of life by being sung per
sistenUy during the ,'ecent season a,t 
the baseball ga mes, , . Elizabeth Spen
ceI' and Donald Chalmers, both so fa
milial' to all Ed.lson owners, can be 
hell.rd in the chol'uS of this ,'enclitioll, 
which is particulal'l)' melodious , , ," 

Fish's most popular Blue Amberol 
seems to have been "In the Shadow 
of the Pines," which he sang' as a duet 
with Vernon Archibald, Most of his 
Diamond Discs, were steady sellers 
for years, "Where the Morning 
Glories Twine," "Marguerite," and 
"On Yonder Rock Reclining" probably 
were the leaders, The latter excerpt 
from "Fra Diavolo" was so popular 
that, after Fish no longer was record
ing, it had to be remade by Marie 
Kaiser and Vel110n Dalhart, 

In the first list of Diamond Discs, 
purchasers were given their choice of 
couplings for "Where the MOl11ing 
Glories Twine," and "Marguerite," 
By paying $1 the buyer could get 
"Morning Glories" combined with a 
tarantella, "Forsetta," played by the 
American Symphony Orchestra, For 
$1.50, it could be had doubled with 
Frank Croxton's vigorous bass ren
dition of "Rocked in the Cradle of the 
Deep." 

Both these .combinations were offer
ed fOl' only foul' months, After that 
"Morning Glories" settled down to 
long'-time ftopularity as the coupling 
for "In the Valley Where the Blue 
Birds Sing," by an English tenor, 
Alfred D, Shaw, 

"Marguerite" was first offered ,vith 
"Dolores Waltz" bv a Reed Or
chestra, as the ~oupl1ng, After that 
foul' months this was withdrawn, and 
"Where the Water Lilies Grow" was 
placed on the other side, The latter 
song previously had been wedded to 
"Forest Whispers," by the Reed Or
chestra, 

It was one of Mr, Edison's ways, 
when he began his d.isc business, to 
offer records in several couplings, and 
sometimes it was possible to pay $1, 
$1.50, or $2 for the same selection, de-

Arthur C. Lichty Burton Lenihan 

peno'ing upon what was on the other 
side, This obviously resulted in un
necessary duplication of stock, and 
the scheme soon was aband oned when 
there was obje~tions, 

Like Owen iVIcCormack, Royal Fish 
was a successful singer for the Edi
son talking' pictures that flourished 
f1'ol11 about 1912 through 1915, 
Among other things, he ancl five 
other Edison artists recorded a 
"talkie" version 'of the Lucia Sextet. 

BLUE AMBEROL CYLINDERS 
By ROYAL FISH 

2077 If \Ve \Vere On OUl' Honevmoon 
(duel with Elsie Bakel', contralto) , 

22~6 Love Divine, All Love Excelling' 
(dnet with Marie K a ise,') , 

27:t'i \Vhere the 'Wa ter Lilies Grow (Wilh 
horus). 

2193 The Battle Eve (duet with Vernon 
A,'chibald, baritone), 

1G25 You're the Flowe,' of My Hea."t, 
Sweet Adeline (Wilh Chorus - natu,'
all)'!), 

207:1 Tn the Shadow of the Pines (duet 
\\'ith Vernon Archibald, baritone), 

DIAMOND DISCS 
By ROYAL FISH 

,,0.070 "o[a,'glle"it~ (with Cho,'us), Reyerse: 
\\'here the 'Vater Lilies Grow, 

,,0012 Margue,'He, Reverse: Dolores \Va~tz 
(Reed Orchestra) . 

S0121 Fm Diavolo-On Yonder Rock Re
clining (duel with Mal'ie Kaiser), .Re
\'",'se: Soldiers' Cho,'us (English Opera 
Co,). 

8008S Roses. Roses Everywhere (duet 
wi th Mal'ie Kaiser, soprano), Reverse: 
MarLt ana-Scenes That Are Brightest 
(Agnes Kimball, soprano), 

82040 Silent Nig'ht (with Elizabeth Spen
ceI', soprano, and Thomas Chalme,'s, 
ba"i.tone), Reverse : Bird on the Wing 
(Melt ropolltan Quartet), 

50094 There Is No Love Like Mine (duet 
with Marie Kaiser), Reverse : I \\Tlsh 
That You Belonged to Me (\Yaltel' Van 
11rlln[ und Chorus). 

50.062 \V hel'e [he Morn,ing Glories Twine 
"'round the Doo,' (with Chorus), Re
\,f'I'8e: In lhe Valley \"here the Blue 
BII'cls Sing (Alfred D, Shaw, tenor, and 
ChorllS), 

R0136 Rebecca of SlInn),brool< F arm (cine ! 
\\'i t h Eli7.abeth Spence,', soprano), He
Vel'se : 'V"hen (he Hn:ving- Tinle is Ove r 
(spenc",. a.nd Van B,'unt). 

80174 Hin!;' On , Sweel Bells (with Vel'l1ol1 
AI'chlhald, haril.one). Re\'erse : Song oC 
St eel ( Donald Chalmers, hass), 

801,i7 Tulanlh,,-Fain't Heart )1e\'el' \Von 
F a ll' L.ady (wilh A,'chibald and O. 
C hllhne,'s), He\'e,'se: Pirat es 0( Pen-
7.f'nance-Slay, FI'edel'ick, Stay (\\'ilh 
K ,d se,') . 

GOO? -I \-\There the i'I{ oming Glo"ie8 Twin e. 
RCyer8e : For08etta- Tal'antella (Ame,'i
can , ')'n,phol1), O,'ches[,'a). 

8002~\\' h"re the ~{orning Glo"ies Twin e 
A,'olllld the ' DoOl' (with 'ho"us), R e 
Vf"'~e: Hoel<ed in the Ci'adle of lhe Deep 
(P,'anl< CI'OX LOll , bass, and (;ho"U8), 

SOO:l:l Ro~es Hose.> Eve,')'whe., 'e (due t 
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wi Lh l~a isel·). Reverse : Tancredi Ovel"
[w"e (American S~'lllphony Orchestra). 

- 01)·11 \\T here the ViTater Lilies Grow (with 
"honls). R everse: Forest \Vhispers 

(need Orchestra) . 

III. Al"t'hur C. Lichty 

This tenor's name strongly resel1.1b
les that of another better-known rec
onting artist, Arthur C. Clough, and 
their voices are so much alike that, 
if it were not for the difference in 
their photographs, one would be temp
ted to take them for the same man. 

Lichty had a remarkably brief Edi
.~on career. With the exception of one 
Blue Amberol issued early in 1913, 
his activity appears to have been con
fined to a couple of months in 1915. 
His first cylinder, No. 1617, was of a 
sentimental song, "Sleepy Rose," and 
the following description was given 
in t.he supplement: 

"This song ballad, whose peculiar 
rhythm and graceful melody haye made 
it such a. pronounced success. has ne\'er 
been more beautifllll~' rendered 011 this 
record. Arthur r:. L ichty, an Ameri
can baritone of exceptional ability, 
made his debu t ill the opera 'Faust.' 
Singing the par t of Valentine in Sa
v a nnah, Georgia, in 1009. 

"Not only is he fan10us as a singe)', 
b ut he h a s don e good work as a con
cert pianist as well. His voice is excep
tionall~' s mooth and clear of tone, and 
is displayed to good advantage in 
"S leepy Rose.' " 

Although Lichty is called a baritone 
In this annotation, he was described 
as a tenor when his disc records were 
made, ancl his recorded voice is un
mistakably tenor in quality. 

It's worth noting that just as Em
ory Randolph played the cornet and 
other instruments and Owen McCor
mack had been a violinist, so Lichty 
was a pianist. He was also-which 
the supplement doesn't mention - a 
writer of movie scenarios. I have a 
film exhibitor's magazine for 1915 
which describes the plot of a scenario 
lie had written . 

After "Sleepy Rose" there were no 
Edison records by Lichty for more 
than two years. Then, in October, 
1915, two Blue Amberols by him were 
issued. Each contained a reig'ning 
hit of the time: No. 2700, "My Little 
Girl," and 2707, "It's Tulip Time in 
Holland." Both were sung with the 
hel p of a chm'us. 

The "Tulip Time" record is by far 
the most attractive version issued by 
any company of Richard Whiting's 
lovely song. Its harmonized {!horus 
" makes" it. 

During this same period three Di
amond Discs sung by Lichty were 
issued. They were 50282, "It's Tulip 
Time in Holland," combined with 
"There's a Little White Church in 
the Valley," by Irving Kaufman and 
Chorus; 50283, "My Little Girl," with 
"Circus Day in Dixie," by the Pre
mier Quartet; and 50272, "Sweet 
Kentucky Lady" (with C h 0 r us) , 
whose coupling was "Welcome to 
California, by Owen J. McCormack 
and Chorus. After that, no more 
was heard, Edisonically speaking, of 
Arthur Lichty. 

Edison Enthusiasts. Thirteen-year-old Ncncy Sitfg and her cight·year: old brother, 
Freddie, of Columbus, Ohio, are ardent coilectors of ,Edison cylinder records, and 
Nancy avidly reads HOBBIES. Their father, John Sittig, is head of the radio and 
audio-visua l education department of the Columbus p;.tblic school system. 

IV. Burton Lenihan 

And now we come to the last of 
our 'Seven Singers. Burton Lenihan, 
who began making Edison records in 
1915, was born in Saginaw, Mich., 
and studied music in Boston for sev
eral years. Then he went to New 
York and obtained minor parts in sev
ral Broadway musical productions. 

His big chance came when he was 
eng'aged to sing the lec'lding tenor role 
in "The Firefly," an operetta in whicJ1 
Emma Trentini was starred. His 
brief Edison career followed. Leni
han's photo reveals him as a bo'yish, 
clean-cut looking' young fellow. 

His first two Blue Ambero! records 
were made public in January, 1916, 
and both, "Auf vViedersehn" and 
"Chin Chin," were duets with Gladys 
Rice, who was just beginning what 
was to be a long and successful re
cording" career. These songs were also 
issued on Diamond Discs. 

Lenihan sang mostly the popular 
ballads of 1916, but recorded a good 
version of Schubert's "Serenade" -
which I doubt Schubert wrote. Leni
han was a capable, if not especially 
outstanding tenor, but his record of 
Egbert Van Alstyne's beautiful bal
lad, "Memories," is disappointing, for 
he doesn't make as much of the ex
quisite high notes at the end of the 
refrain as some other tenors - say, 
\Valter Van Bl'unt or Emory Ran
dolph could have. 

By the end of 191.6, Lenihan did 
.no more Edison work, and apparently 

(Cont inued on !Jape 50) 

ORGAN~MELODEONS 

REED ORGANS, melodeons, bought, 
sold, repaired. Reeds tuned, revoiced 
"eplacemen ts. - C. H . Gunzinger, Box 
276. "Villiamsville, Vt. 05362. mh6675 

SHEET MUSIC 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1850. 
Catalog 25c -Fore's 3151 High, Denver, 
Colorado 8v205 012698 

SHEET MUSIC: Old popular. 250,000 
songs. A-Z. No list yet. - Robet't Green
law, Room 412, 307 No. Rampart Blvd. , 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90026 d6276 

SHEET MUSIC, ~hoose (rom thousands 
of popular. late 1ROOs to date. We also 
buy. - McNeill. 1117 South Taylor Ave .. 
Oak Park. III. 60304. d3253 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

MIRA floor model music box. 41 diSCS, 
$.1000.00 . T,.,1I1s. extl·a. - Robert Tramu
lola. 1f>:17 Sherman PI., Des Plaines, III. 
Gn016. P hone 312-820\-0684. ja3633 

MUSIC - ORGANS 

PARLOR & chapel reed organs.-Write 
Dox 1 r.9, Brainerd, Minn. 01' call 218-
i·Ifi- 5 1~1. E. Petel'son, person to person. 

ja3882 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS before 1900 
wanted. Strings, brass, clarinets, i1utes, 
drums, mechanical. novelties. - WIlliam 
Kugler, 1124 Dionne, St. Paul, Minn. 
55113. my68S01 
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HISTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued from page 36) 

I confess, I was taken by surprise 
when Planco]] came one wi th Le ve(~u 
d'01', but ·then I realized that to en
rich the "Faust" set, two of his solos 
from this opera were included in the 
disc. 

POL PLAN CON 

And here is the French basso on his 
own LP. What I said about E ames, 
goes for Plancon as well. New super
latives would have to be found in 
order to describe anew his superiority 
in the art he practiced with so much 
grandeur. 

POL P L A NCON--Cantilena 6220: 
Side 1-1. FLAUTO MAG1CO: Possentl 

numi 2, F LAUTO MAG1CO : Qui sdegno 
non s'accende 3. SONNAlYIBU LA: Vi I'av
vi so. 0 luoghi ameni ·t , FAUST L e v eau 
d 'o,' (BIO;;l) 5, FAUST : V ous qui faites 
J'endormi e (B~92) 6, DAMNA'r10N DE 
FA ST : D evant la maison 7. DON CAR
L OS : J e dOl'mjrai dans mon manteau 
roy al 8, JlHGNON : Del suo CDI' calmal Ie 
pene. 

Side II- l. Le Vallon (Gounod) 2. Le 
Soupil' (Bemberg) 3, Le Lac (Niedel"
,neyer) 4, Embarquez-Vous (Godard) 5, 
Si Tu V eux . Mignonne (M assenet) 6, Le 
L a zzll.,'one (Ferral"i) 7. Le Flibustier 
(GeOl'ges) 8, Minult, CIll'etiens (Adam) 
9. Les RamealL" (Fa lll'e) , (Please not" 
t h at t he "F,tust " l'ecordjngs are di fferent 
f rom those on the Eames LP, ) 

While I was writing, I listened to 
Plancon and marveled at what he does 
on recorrls. How did they go about 
acquiring so much vocal refinement 
in the olden days, anyway? Then it 
dawned : they had no records, radio, 
movies, or television to entertain 
them, so they had to make their own 
music. And they did just that -but 
well. 

This is the Season when people 
unite in prayer for Peace On Earth 
Among Men. May I join my prayer 
for this much-needed blessing, and 
also wish my kind readers a Joyful 
Christmas and a Very Happy New 
Year! 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 39) 

he sang for no other company, Hel'e 
is a list of his records: 

BLUE AMBEROL CYLINDERS 
By BURTON LENIHAN 

2840 fn Mon le,'ey , 
2R77 Memories. 
29"10 Serena de (Schu be,' t ). 
2805 She'~ The DallA"h Le,' of Moth er Ma

chree. 
2;-;5 Auf ' V iede,'sehn (duel \l'i t h G ladys 

lt ice. 801)1'1\.1\0) . 
2788 Chin Ch in (duel \l'ilh G l ll.d~'s R ice) . 

DIAMOND DISCS 
By BURTON LENIHAN 

80280 The Dlue Par adise - A uf Wieder
sehn (with Gladys R ice and Chorus) . 
Re,'e" se: The B lue P aradise---\Va l t z or 
the Season (George ""ilLon B alla,'d, 
F','ede" ick .J. \\' heeler and Chot'l's ), 

~028 1 Hlp-H ip-Hoomy - Chin-Chin (wi th 
Gladys Hiee and Chorus) . R ever se : Two 
l s Company- In the Land of Lorraine 
(F1'ede"ick , Vheelel', baritone) , 

:;0:128 I n Mon tere~'. Reverse : Along t he 
H ock y Hoad to Dublin (P r em ier Qua,' 
tet) , 

50375 Ashes of My H ell.l't . R ever se: 
Thel'e's a Gar den in Old Ita,ly (Irving 
K aufman, tenor) , 

,,03,15 M elllo,·i es. H ever se : ,, ' hat a " ' on
der ful Mother You'd Be (Va n Brunt ), 

8030:1 Sel'cnn.de (Schllhert) , Rever se: B ells 
of Lee (Helen Cla rk . con I.r a.1 lo ) . 

50313 She' s th e Daugh ter or M o the,' i\la 
chl'ee. RevCl'so: In Lhe Land o f Love 
,Vith the Song BI "ds ( Balla rd and i\lc 
COl'm ack) . 

So here we are, at the end of the 
list of Mr . Edison's one-time Singing 
Seven. It surely would be interesting 
to know how many, if any, of these 
bygone popular artists still are living 
at a necessarily advanced age. 

DOLLOLOGY 
(Continued from page 48) 

Japan. The doll was dressed by a 
group of girls at the YWCA who did 
hand'-work for charity bazaars. She 
was accompanied by other Japanese 
toys and playthings, 

Mabel has a kid body, made in 
Germany. The name is on her neck, 

Snow White is with one of the 
Dwarfs. 

"A FRIEND INDEED" 
That's what your collector friends will call you when 

they receive the gift card from us informing them that you 
have subscribed for HOBBIES in their name. 

Each issue they receive will remind them of your 
friendship, because HOBBIES is a p ractical gift that will 
give them more pleasure in collecting. 

Fill out the hlank below and mail it with your remit
tance of $5.00 (Canada $6.00; foreign $6.50) to HOBBIES, 
1006 S. Michign Ave., Chicago. Ill. 60605 

Please send a gift subscription to: 

Name 

Address 

My name and adtlrl'ss is: 

Baby Doll, large, is wearing' a baby 
dress of Margaret's and is in the doll 
carriage. (Compare it with Rhoda'S.) 

Red Riding' Hood, 15 years old, is 
a la ter purchase of :IIh-s. Drake, Note 
the basket filled with flowers for 
Christmas. 

Meet the Tedrly Bear. Margaret 
was born during T.R.'s administration 
so teddy bears were the ordel' of the 
day. This one was much beloved. It 
suffered tragedy in the loss of one 
eye. But Margaret's dad, was a doc
tor, He replaced it with a "glass 
eye" although it was not quite the 
same color as the original. 

Louise, along with Teddy, was Mar
garet's favorite doll, It was thought 
when the larger and more beautiful 
Janet came Louise would take second 
place but she never did. Beloved 
probably because she was "earned," 
she was the reward for three sub
scription to the Ladies Hom.e Jow'n(~l . 

The chair in which Teddy and Lou
ise sit is a small black Pennsylvania 
Du tch one which was brought from 
New York State by the Waggoners. 
It was used both bv Rhoda and her 
daughter Margaret. · 

Baby Bumps, one of the early r eal
istic baby dolls, is much beloved. She 
is wearing one of Margaret's baby 
dresses which is more than 60 years 
old. 

These Negro dolls, foul' of them I am 
sure kept me from developing any so
called "race prejudice." This first is 
a happy, pig-tailed young-stel·. The 
second gay little clown, unfortunately, 
now "blind," as it has lost both eyes. 
I'll have to replace them soon. The 
third, a large rag Mammy doll is 
much beloved. The fourth , best of 
all, is an upside-down doll-black, 
and when tipped up--white. 

This clown, white with a gay flan
nel suit, has misplaced his pointed 
cap. 

Mabel, a larger doll, 21 inches tall, 
also came from Germany. She was 
renamed Gertrude, 

Mildred, was a reward for Sunday 
School attendance. She was given by 
the teacher, a leading merchant in 
town. 

Note this large baby dolL. Mostly 
Margaret took good care of her dolls 
but this one bears the marks of care
lessness. He was left ouside and a 
shower came up, He is speckled with 
the "first drops" and, remains dis
figured, but is nonetheless beloved. 

Meet Peter Pan. With all the girl 
dolls, I did so want "a boy." Then, one 
Christmas he came. Peter Pan wears 
a smart sailor suit, plain blue knick
ers, and a blue-and-white plaid blouse 
with plain blue collar. He really made 
a hit and with his gay red tie has 
been a joy. 

Many other small dolls are a part 
of this "family." Some are on the 
wall shelves, and one is in a wee 
cradle in front beside Rhoda's old 
cupboard. A ,pair of Chinese dolls 
are under the Christmas tree. 

The tree itself is about 70 yp.ars 
old , It is Gel'man-made, with feather
wound branches. Toys, the Mocks, 
Noah's ark, the cooking utensils, 
stereoptican, sideboard, and three orn
aments all bring back Christmases 
past. 
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t, Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists ~j 
b 

Conducted by JIM WALSH ;1 --"""""""""!""""""",~""""",,,,,,,-,--=!=-j 
In Justice to 

George Washington Johnson 

1. Defining an "Old-Timer" 
Back in the 1920's, a writer of 

editorial page paragraphs for a Vir
ginia newspaper remarked: 

"An old,-timer is anybody who can 
remember when Billy Murray wasn't 
making Victrola records." 

If that paragrapher still were writ
ing today he very well might change 
his definition to read: 

"An old-timer is anybody who can 
remember when Jim Walsh wasn't 
writing for HOBBIES." 

"The Denver Nightingale's" prim
ary recording career lasted from 1903 
to 1931, a span of 28 years, although 

,he made a brief comeback in 1940 
and '41. On the other hand, I now am 
completing my 29th year of editing 
a HOBBIES department and have 
grandiose ambitions of extending' the 
stretch to 50 years at least, 

So, from a longevity stand-point, 
my writing career already parallels 
Billy Murray's recording activities, 
and the paragrapher's definition of 
an "old-timer" would apply equally 
well to anyone whose memory takes 
him back to the days when my name 
didn't appeal' in this magazine, 

Before I conclude this article, I in
tend to mention a surprising discovery 
I have made about the beginning of 
MUl'l'ay's recording career-one that 
seems to disprove a statement that 
Billy himself, in all good faith, gave 
me, But now I must get down to the 
prime purpose of this contribution, 
which is to apologize to the memory 
of a man to whom I unintentionally 
did an injustice 26 years ago in HOB
BlES for September, 1944, 

II, Doing Justice to George 
The man I have in mind is the late 

George Washington Johnson, who 
called himself "The Laughing Coon" 
and "The Whistling Coon," Accord
ing to Frank Dorian, a pioneer Col
lumbia, Phonogl'aph Company official, 
Johnson was born into slavery on a 
Virginia plantation, He was burly 
and coal black - and I said in my 
brief sketch of him that his life ended 
in tragedy, because he was hanged for 
killing his wife, 
That statement was made on the 

authority of a book written by the 
late Fred Gaisberg, which was called 
"l\1l~sic On Record" in England, and 
"The Music Goes Round" in the States, 
Gni sbel'g, a gnome-like little man, had 

PART I 

By JIM WALSH 

begun his professional career around 
1890 as a piano accompanist at Col
umbia's Washington studios, He was 
then 16. 

Later he became associated with 
Emile Berliner, and in the late 1890's 
went to England, where he helped 
establish the Gramophone Company 
and came to be its director of artists, 
His book was published in 1942, and 
he died September 2, 1951, at 77, 

Among the early recording artists 
whom Gaisberg had known well, J ohn
son was one of the more outstanding, 
In putting together his book, Gais
berg recalled playing accompaniments 
for .Johnson and other perfolmers and 
wrote: 

"Thf: late nine.lie~ can be ra~ecl as 
'he 'hibh SPOl' or 'he phonogl'aph 
cylinder as an enlc)'taincl'. bl'ought 
about, sll'angel~' enollg'h, thl'Dugh the 
vogue 01 the slot l:uLchine. AUlOll1atic 
PhonogTaph Pa)'lol'~. a,·s lhe~~ \Vere 
<:u.lJed, sprang up liI,e 11111shroOll'lS on 
1 he busy streets of HlOf;l towns in the 
Cnited states, They diel a fJo,"'lshing 
btl~ine:-:s fol' just two yea.rs and I hen 
'he Cl'itze van ished, 

"1\ singel' with a IOllel \'oice could 
I'ecord to five machines sirnllitaneous~ 
Iy , , , Favo"ile recol'ds of lhose days 
(Included) the t,'agic NeSTo, GeOl'ge 
W, Johnson, In 'The \Vhistling' Coon' 
and 'The Laughing Song,' 

"George achieved falne and riches 
with jusl ,lhese lwo lilies, His whistle 
'''us low-pitched and fruity, like a 
conl,'allO voice, His laugh \\'as deep
hellied, lazy like a carcf,'ee dal'l,)" His 
life ended in tragedy." 

Farther over in the book, Gaisberg 
discllssed Burt Shepard (whose name 
he misspells as Sheppard) an Amer
ican comedian born in New Orleans, 
who went to England as a young 
man and spent most of his profes
sional life there, 

Shepard began making Gramo'phone 
(H,M,V,) records about 70 years ago, 
and his "Boy and the Cheese" was 
7", Improved and Victor single-faced 
record 7, From about 1901 to 1907 
Shepard crossed the ocean once or 
twice a year to make Vidor records 
in addition to those he was recording 
in England for Gramophone, Zono
phone, Pathe, and other companies, 

He declared that "fat, jolly Burt 
Shepard, with his powerful tenor 
voice and clear diction, gave us our 
most successful results" (in Eng
land), Then Gaisberg went on to 
"ay: 

"Bu.rl Shepard's '\Vhistling Coon' 
and 'The Laughing' Song' were world
famous, In India alone over a hale mil
lion ,'ecords of the latter were sold, 

"In the ba.zaa,'s of India I have seen 
dozens of nMives seated on their 
haunches round a gramophone, rocking 
wilh laughter, whilst playing Shepard's 
laughing rocord: in fact this is the only 
time 1 have evel' heard Indians laug-h 
heartily, The record is still ava,ilable 
,hel'e, and I believe that to this day it 
"eils in China, Af"iea, and Japan, 

"I brought these songs over frolll 
Amel'ica, having transcribed them f,'olll 
memo,'y, and taught them to Burt. 
I had acqui,'ed tllem f,'om George W, 
Johnson, the t,'agic Negro mentioned 
ea"lier, who was hanged for throwing 
his wife out of a window when in a 
drunken frenzy." 

Shepal'CI's association with "t h e 
Laughing S:lI1g" record was mention
ed in an interview with him published 
in the Talking JlIlachi'ne News of Lon
don for April 1, 1907: 

"Mr, Shepard is confident he has 
made more records for the Gramophone 
Company than an), other artist, and all 
'big' sellers.' Take that laughing song 
of h is, for in~lance, He has repeate<J 
his \'lsilS to theil' laborato,'y over and 
over agoain to make fresh mastel'S of 
I his nopular reco,'d, 

Antique Swiss Music Boxel restored like new. All wheels, worm 
gears and pinion. made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY, NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any Ipecific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, all to those that know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition, 

Music Box and bird cage bellowll restored and birds refeathered. 

Barrington· GEORGE A. BIDDEN· Rhode Island 
tfII 

I'~--=.=.=-=-=-=~=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-O-O-:::: 
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SEVENTY YEARS AGO - George W, 
Johnson (32) was the only Negro in this 
group of Edison recording artists, photo
graphed in 1900, at West Orange, N,J. It 
is believed that everyone shown in the pic
ture is now dead. Jim Walsh says that if 
a Pioneer Recording Artists' Hall of Fame 
ever is established, he believes the perform
ers whose names are preceded by an asterisk 
should be elected to membership, 

Quentin Riggs, P,O. Box 415, Midway 
City, Calif, 92655, will supply copies of the 
photo, size 8 by 10 or larger, at a reason
able price to anyone who would like to have 
a copy for framing or permanent preserva
tion, The artists, identified by number, are: 

(Continued from page 37) 
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l't'curd:1, 

Laughing Song: 
\\'hllitling Coon 

JOHNSON'S EMPLOYER - Len Sl)en
cer used Johnson as a doorman at' his 
Lyceum during the Negro comedian's last 
yeOl's, Spencer cnd Johnson sometimes 
worked together in recorded minst,~1 
shows and comic sketches, 

1. * Joe Belmont, whistler, 2, Nick Scholl, 
trombone, 3, A. Zimmerman, cornet. 4. L. 
W. Lipp, yodler. 5. 'Byron G. Ha,rlan, Tenor. 
6. *Fred W. Hager, violin , 7. * Arthur Col
lins, baritone. 8. oS. H. Dudley, baritone. 
9. W. C. Deusing, German baritone. 10, M. 
Guarini, tenor. 11. *William Tuson, clarinet. 
12. Will N. Steele, recitations. 13. Jim 
White, recitations. 14. *Walter tI. Miller. 
recording manager. 

15. *George Broderick, bass, 16. Frank 
Kennedy, comedian. 17. Albert C. Sweet, 
cornet. 18, B. Russell Throckmorton,reci
tations. 19. Harvey N. Emmons, chimes. 20. 
Ruby E. Brooks, banjo. 21. "Samuel Siegel, 
mandolin. 22, * Albert Benzler, piano, bells, 

"More than one dealer has told me 
that it sells like wildfire. The na;tives 
of various parts of India especially 
would seem to like it vetoy well.'Ft·lends 
write and tell me that all a. nrutive 
wanls Ollt there is a loin-cloth, a ma
chine and lll~' IlUlghing t'ecot'd,' said 
M,'. Shepard." 

I II. The Facts in the Case 
Gaisberg's book is so demonstrably 

inaccurate in so many ways t,hat ever 
since my 1944 article appeared, I have 
had' qualms about having reported, 
on the strength of the book, that 
George Washington Johnson W' a s 
hanged for murder. Fo'r one thing, 
I understood that Johnson was living 
in New York City when the alleged 
murdel' occlIlTed, and the s tabement 
that he was hanged sounded' like an 
anachronism. How long has it heen 
since New York has executed convict
ed persons by hanging? 

For another, none of my fl'iends 
among old-time recording officials 
and artists who mentioned Johnson 
ever said anything about his being' 
put to death. One thing' I knew: If 
h2 was executed, it must have been 
later than 1909, for I 11ave a record 
that Johnson apparently made in that 
year. 

Of another thing I ",ascertain: 
The hanging, if it ever took I}lace, 
must have been al'ound 1910, for all 
J 011115011'S records disappeared that 
year from the Victor catalog. I 

and xylophone, 23. Senorita Maria Godoy, 
Spanish songs. 24. • Joe Notus, tenor. 25. 
'William F. Hool~y, bass. 26. May Kelso, 
contralto, 27. J. J. Fisher, baritone. 28. 'Will 
F. Den-ny, tenor. 

29. * John Bieling, tenor. 30. Marguerite 
Newton, soprano. 31. Fred Bachman, piano. 
32. *George W. Johnson, comedian. 33, A. 
D. Madeira, baritone. 34. Frank S, Mani
otto, pica 10, 35. 'Frank P. Banta, piano. 36. 
'Charles D'Almaine, violin. 37. *George P. 
Watson, yodler. 38. ' ,Dan W. Quinn, tenor. 
39. 'Harry MacDonough, tenor. 40, 'Edward 
M. Favor, tenot·. 41. * Albert Campbell, tenor. 
42. 'Jere Mahoney, tenor. 

PHONOGRAPH PIONEER - The late 
Fred Gaisberg, author of the book, "The 
Music Goes Round," in which it wrongly 
was said t~at Johnson was hanged for 
killing his third wife. 
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thought Victor must have decided it 
would not be good ",public relations" 
to continue to offer the discs of a 
convicted wife-killer. 

I still think Johnson died around 
1910. And for reasons to be shown 
I am positive he .could not have been 
living as late as 1914. But I also 
have learned beyond dispute that he 
was not put to death as a common 
criminal. 

This article, therefore, is to set the 
record straight. It is my hope and 
belief that 100, or 200 years from 
now researchers in the early history 
of the phonogTaph will be conning 
bound volumes of HOBBIES, and I 
don't want to pass out of this \Vorlo 
knowing that I helped to blacken 
permanently the name of a presum
ably innocent man. Hence this act of 
reti'ibution, 26 years after my orig
inal statements about Johnson ap
peared. 

I only can assume that Gaisberg, 
after so many years abroad, suffered 
a lapse of memory that made him 
believe Johnson had been executeo. 
Or possibly some visitor to England 
gave Gaisberg false information. 

But my first unshakable proof that 
'he was wrong .came through the mer
est chance when a Califol'nia record 
collector-Harold A. Layer of San 
Francisco-courteously sent me some 
'''antique'' Columbia reference mater
hI he had found stored away in an 
old barn that burned a month after 
he salvaged its contents. 

Many of the items Mr. Layer so 
kindly lent me will provide material 
for a series which I believe will be 

(Continued on page 50) 
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Edward Issler played the piano ac
companiments for Johnson's first experi
meHtol Edison records in 1891 and after
wards accompanied him on Columbia 
reccrds. 

~~~ 

LUCKY JIM, PLUM, N1PPER, POSSY AND JIM WALSH 

AGAIN WISH TIlE GREAT HOBBIES FAi\HLY 

A MERRI' CHRIS'fMAS AND .4 HAPPY NliW YEAR 

1. LUCKY JIM has been lool<ing' throug-h his 
rec.ords , to select a program of Christmas 
music with which to greet Santa Claus. 

2. PROFESSOR PLUM DUFF WALSH. 
Ph.D., besides holding high ranh: a s a 
s tatesman and poet. also opCI'ales a de
t ective agenc~' in conjunction wit.h another 
ca l, Si a m ese l\:[arshal1. The ProCessor hert' 
Is industriousiy sniffing' oUl a clue. 

3. N IPPER has been mal(.ing an industl'ious 
search in his letter files. to checl( lip on 
past cor r f sponclence with Santa. Although 
he is now 13 years of age. Nips stilI 

belieVes in lhe patron saint of Christma s. 
4. This picture Is a memorial lI'lbute to the 

la te CHIP JENKINS. helo\'ed fr iend of 
Mr. and :\Irs. "ralter Jenl(ins. of Rose Hill . 
Va, Chip is shown "laying" (or H. C. 
Haley, the mail eRnieI'. Intending to 
throw rocl<:s a t him If he hasn't brought 
the latest isslle of HO BBIES with Chlp's 
pi c ture som cwlw l'e Inside it. 

5 . In m cmot'y of THOMAS A .. eherishCfl pc:t 
of MI'. & l'"lrs. ,\ Ibel't Via Jr. , of So. Boslon. 
Va. Thomas alwuys entered thoroughly 
Into the spirit o f Christmas. jax 

II PUBLIC NOTICE 

(-lUGE MUSIC BOX 
COLLECTION 

- Being Sold! -
\Ve arc now offering £01' sn.le on a piece 

by picce basis lbe fabulous Marvin Collec
tion oC music boxes. You can lalte your 
picl< of dozens and dozer.s of Reg'ina . Poly
phon. Symphonion and Olher disc boxes; 
Swiss cylinder boxes or all 1<llIds and de-

I sCl'iplions including' ovel'ture boxes. bell 
boxes, orchestra boxes, and instruments \ 
with malching tabies. 

Of parllcular inlel'est are lhe large music 
bo:~es that once were owned by financier 
J. P. 1\{organ and acll'ess Sarah Bernhardt. 

You can also buy player organs . nicltcto
deon pianos. ol'cheslrions (automatic 01"
chestras), circllS organs. Amplco, Duo-Art. 
and Welte reproducing pianos, and many. 
many marc things! 

The l\larv!n COllection catalogue gives 
clcar illnstl'ations and detailed descriptions 
of lhe instruments being' offered. The cata
logue reg-ularl)' sells fol' $2. but while a 
few hundred copies last we'll send you on e 
for jusl $1 poslpald . 

Guarantee : If YOII don't find the Mar· 
vin Collection calalog'ue to be lhe most 
value-packed and interesting music box ca
talogue you'\,e ever seen anywhere. your 
dollar will be instantly refunded! 

You can't lOse! On the other hand you 
really can gain - by having an early 
chance at th e most spectacular colJecltion 
ot music boxes we've ever offered for sale! 

Send $1 and request i4Marvtn Collection 
Calalog'ue." 

HATHAWAY & BOWERS, INC. 
11975 East Florence Avenue 

Snnta Fe Springs, Calif. 90670 
Tel. 1(213) 941-8774 

Complete facilities for low·eost world-wIde 
shipping - or pIon 'to visit us Is In person 
t·ha next lime you're In t.he Los Angeles 
Urea. Showroom open l\[oneJa.y - f.'ridllY 
2 10 4. p.m. n~c're lorll·ted Itnlf"'11Y between 
clownlowl1 I..os Angeles tlncl DhmeylnncJ -
u.·bout n 20 mlnut£! drl\'c fronl cIt-her plnee. 
A wonderland of (un Ilwnlts ~·ou! f c 

ORGAN&-MELODEONS 

REED ORGANS, melodeons, bought, 
said, repaired. Heeds tuned, revolced 
replacements. - C. H. Gunzinger, Box 
276, WilJiamsvlJle, Vt. 05362. mh6675 

SHEET MUSIC 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1850. 
Catalog 25c -Fore's 3151 High. Denver, 
Colorado 8CJ205 012698 

FOR SALE: 150 pieces piano sheet 
lllusic all about 50 yrs. old ; many ,Vorld 
'Val' I songs. - Ma l'Y Lanting, Box 291, 
DeMotte. Ind. 46310 . j0.1002 

SHE ET MUS I C, choose fl'om lhousands 
of popular. late lS00s 10 date. We also 
hllY. - McNeill, 1117 South Taylor Ave., 
Oak Pi"'I" Ill. 60304. I11h3253 

OLD popuiar s h ee t mus ic. 250,000 songs 
in .c"-z order. - R ober t G rce nlaw. 307 N. 
Rampart , Room -li2. Los Ange les, Calif. 
~0026 . d126121 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS hefore lnOO 
wanted. Strings, brns~. c lnl·inets. flutes. 
drums, mechanical. no\·~llies. - 'Villiam 
Kugler, 1124 Dionne. i'l. Paul. Minn. 
55113. myGS80l 

MeSIC - ORGANS 

PARLOR & chapel reed organs.-'Vrite 
DOl< 160, B rainerd, Minn. or cail 218-
7·16-5101. E. Pelerson, person to person. 

ja3882 
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of outstanding interest and will ap
peal' later in HOBBIES. But at the 
present time I chiefly am ,concerned 
with issues of The Columbia Reco'rd 
for September, 1907, and The Col
lwnb'ia Salesman for the following 
month. 

One of the features of these num
bers was a continued article on "The 
Making of a Disc Record," written 
by Victor H. Emerson, then manager 
of Columbia's recording department, 
who, in 1916, founded the Emerson 
Phonograph Company, Emerson took 
his memory back to 1890 and recalled: 

" I was with the New Jersey Com
pany at that time and believed the fu
ture of our business lay in lhe exploi
tation of the musical record "ranch and 
endeavored to get 0"1' board uf direc
tors '0 see it , , , I seL up Len )'ecord
ing machines and one day heard on the 
street a 'Illud gutter band' of fou,' 
pieces playing 'Boulanger's Patrol.' 

"The leade,' said that they couldn't 
work cheap - no use asl,ing him. \Ve 
finally closed the bargain at $3.50 for 
all of the four ll1en for the aftcl"l1oon, 
\Ve mad" 500 records and sold them for 
two dollars each. , . 

"Geo. IV. Johnson, who sings the 
'Laug-hing Song' and '\Vhistling Coon' 
was I he next to make records, and I 
beJieve the first n1an who lnu..de COl'n~ 
mercial records for the public. George 
gOI twenty cents a song. 

"The price paid the lalent in those 
days was from twenty cents to one dol
lar pel" song. There were no duplicating 
method.: at tha.t time and all recorus 
sold were original ... " 
In October Emerson continued, with 

information that bore directly on the 
question of whether George Washing'
ton Johnson was a murderer: 

"My manager, .. finally allowed me 
to mal{e nine mo,'e laughing songs I>y 
Johnson and that increased our stock 
100 pel' cent, .. 

"Speaking of Johnson recalls to my 
mind the famous case of the Slate of 
New York ve"sus Johnson in which he 
was arrested for murdering his wife. 
Two wives prior to this last one had 
met with violent deaths, and in New 
York when tho third wife meets with 
a violent death .the police sometimes 
become suspicious and so the poor man 
was arrested. 

"Johnson \vas ahvays sober, indus
trious and gentlemanly, andl nobody be
lieved that Johnson would do it on ac
count of the risk involved. 

"Some or the talent held a meeting 
to provide ways and means to help him. 
and after the object of the meeting 
was stated one of them said, ":Veil, 
boys, we ought to all chip in because 
there is no telling when some of us 
ml~ht be in the same fix.' The sub
scription after that speech was $2,100 
on paper and we afterwards bOl'l'owed 
$100 real money . , . 

"Johnson was acquitted by the Judge 
upon the recommendation of the district 
attorney." 

So there you have the truth, on 
the word of Victor Emerson, who was 
writing while Johnson still was alive 
and making records. Columbia issued, 
in fact, a six-ineh BC cylinder, No. 
85130, of "The Laughing Song" the 
same month this al·ticle appeared. 

The supplement described the song 
as: " ... the most famous and laugh
able of all Negro specialties. The 
first time ever recorded on BC rec
ord'S. The most cheerful lyric since 
the word began, with the quaintest 
conceivable words and melody Bung 

FROM 76-Y'fAR-OLD CATALOG -
The pen-and-ink drawing of George W. 
Johnson shown here is reproduced from 
a catalog of New Jersey cylinder records 
dated March 31, 18~4 , Formerly owned 
by Len Spencer, it is now the property 
of Jim Walsh. 

by their genuine African originator. 
The hearty laugh and good humor 
this song provokes is worth much 
more to you than the price of the 
record, A perennially popular selec
tion positively without equal." 

IV. Effort to Learn the Details 
I experienced considerable excite

ment as I read Emerson's recollec
tions, thanks to Mr, Layer. Here 
was proof positive that Johnson was 
not hanged for murder, and the year 
of the alleged "hanging" could' not 
have been 1910, as I had speculated. 
Johnson still was alive and working at 
his specialty in 1907, but he hardly 
c)uld have been said to gain "riches" 
in addition to fame, despite what 
Gai!'<berg' had ~ai(1. . 

What of the threads left c1anglll1g? 
When had his arrest on the mUl'cler 
charge ()'~cUl'l'eM Had it been in the 
eal'ly 1900's 01', more likely, in the 
1890's? Emerson wrote as though 
the trouble had occurred a considel'
able time be£orQ 1907, but, provok
ingly, gave no dates. 

My best guess was, and is, that 
the murcier charge wa" brought in 
the '90's. But I wondered what was 
the name of Johnson's wife? Under 
what conditions had she met her 
death? What were the suspicious 
circumstances under which two pre
ceding wives had died? And just 
when did Johnson himself pass on? 

These questions are still unam;wer
ed. However, that is not my fault. 
Almost immerliately I wrote to Frank 
S. Hogan, District Attorney of the 
County of New York, and asked for 
any information his files contained 
regarding the Johnson murd~r case. 
I imagined a card index was kept of 
all cases and it would not be hard 

to ascertain the needed information. 

The result of my efforts, however, 
was a note from Kathryn E. Zen off, 
Mr. Hogan's law assistant: 

"Dea,' MI'. "'alsh: I am SO''l'~' to in
(Ol'm ~'ou thrut wilhout an exact date 
of M,·, Johnson's trial, the information 
you have requested will be almost im
possi ble to locate," 

That stumped me, for I was asking 
the D.A.'s office for the date of trial. 
And, without its help, I know of no 
way to get it. I told Abel Green, 
editor of Va1-iety, about my effort to 
track down the truth, and he said 
he thought he would publish my letter 
in the hope that some reader possibly 
might know something about it. Vm'i
ety used the letter as an article in 
its August issue. Then, a few days 
ago, I happened to be looking through 
some letters I had received from the 
late Fred Rabenstein, who was Edi
son's recording paymaster for a great 
many years-letters I hadn't glanced 
at in some 20 years. Suddenly, in 
the midst of a discussion of the great 
pioneer recording comedian, Len Spen
cer, I came across the following: 

",Yhen Len opened his Lyceum he 
had a doorman in full regalia - he was 
none other than George \Y. Johnson 
(\vho made the old laughing song rec
Ol·ds). Geol'ge was something to beholcl 
in his full dress admiral (or was it gen
eral?) uniform. 

"It was all right for a while - George 
had a room at the Lyceum, but after 
they moved, from 11 th Street to 28th 
Street lhings caught up with George. 
He used to run errands and always be
ing' a little short of cash he used to 
bOlTow money from the clients, He 
never paid back and afte,' a while he 
was afraid to go to some of the places. 

"George coulcl only do the 'Laughing 
Song' and ,therefore it was hard for 
him to piel, up extra money. Then he 
liked lo drink. Afte<' George died Len 
stal'tecl, to clean out the ~'oom .and in 
a closet they found remall1S of many 
lunches (bread. bottles, ham. etc.), In
cluding "oaches and other livestock. 

"Len did not get another dOOl'man, 
but had an oCOce boy. ,Ve understood 
that Len treated George all "ight, but 
was afraid to let him have much money 
because the 'doorman' would be indls
posecT for several days afterward." 

Writing many vear!; after John
son's death Fi'ed Rabenstein, like 
Gaisberg gave the impression that 
Johnson' was a heavy drinker, but 
Victor Emerson, commenting while 
Johnson still was alive, says he was 
sober and gentlemanly. For the sake 
of a reputation that already has been 
blackened suffficiently and unjustly, 
I prefer to believe the latter. 

At any rate, we know n<lW that 
George Washington Johnson did not 
depal't this life at the end of a hang
man's I'ope, but that he was working 
when he died for the great Len Spen
cer, with whom he had participated> in 
making more than one recora. 

Spencer himself died December 15, 
1914 and Rabenstein made it clear 
that'he had outlived Johnson. I still 
think 1910 the most probable year 
of Johnson's death, for I have found 
no records by him after 1909. 

And it is not true that his reper
toire consisted of only "The Laugh
ing Song" and "The Whistling Coon." 
In addition to these, which were by 
far the best and most popular of 'his 

(Continued on page 91) 
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recorded offerings, he also sang "The 
Laughing Coon" and "The Whistlin~ 
Girl" two numbers that were medI
ocre' by comparison with the "t~p two" 
which he sang thousands of times. 

I am wondering where Johnson got 
the words and music of "The Laugh
ing Song." "The Whistling Coon" 
is no mystery. It was written by a 
minstrel performer, Sam Devere, but 
I never have seen any composer credit 
for its popular companion. 

It seems unlikely that Johnson, who 
presumably was almost illiterate, could 
have Wl'itten it. There are express
ions in it, such as "fearful gap," 
"he would have been the apple of 
their eye if he had not been a quince," 
"simple little lay" and "a quiet bit 
of chaff" that seem unlikely to have 
been thought of by an uneducated 
Negro. 

For old-time's sake let's quote the 
words of this Laughing Song, which 
Jolmson was singing on records 80 
years ago: 

"As I was coming around the corner 
I heard some people say, 

'Here comes the dandy darky. 
Here he comes this wa,y. 

His feet are like a snow plow, 
His mouth Is lilce 0. trap, 

And when he opens It gently 
You will see 0. fearful gap. 

.. 'They say his mother was a princess, 
His father was a prince, 

He would have been <the apple of their 
eye 

It he had not been 0. Quince. 
He'll be the king ot Africa 

In the sweet bye and bye.' 
And when I heard them say it 

Why, I'd laugh until I'd cry. 
"So now, kind friends, just listen 

To what I have ·to say. 
rve tried, my best to please you 

With my simple HUle lay. 
So whether you thinl{ it funny 

Or 0. quiet bi t ot chaft, 
Why all I'll try to do is 

Just end it with a laugh." 

I have omitted the refrain, which 
begins "And then I laughed," and 
is followed by one "Ha Ha Ha!" 
after another. Rel'eading the lyrics, 
I feel confident that a man born as 
a slave on a Vh'ginia plantation never 
could have acquired enough know
ledge of literate English to compose 
them. The words sound like the 
production of some vaudeville writer. 

Late in 1906 the Music Trades 
Review of New York published an 
amusing short al'ticle about Johnson, 
which is worth reproducing here 64 
years later, although it may not be 
entirely accurate: 

"One of the most unique characters 
in the talking machine world Is George 
Johnson, who is now working for all the 
companies, doin,g 'laughing songs.' 
Johnson is said to be the most Infec
tious laugher in the country. 

"He is described by the talking ma
chine men as lhe original 'haw-haw' 
man, and pra<:tically every laughing 
song heard on the phonogmph is sung 
by him. He even ligures in some songs 
which have only a few bars of laughing 
chorus or a laughing line. 

" .Johnson Is a Negro who has been 
making a living by his exuberance for 
years. In the old days, it is sale!. he 
once sang lhe same song 56 times in 

The interior of the Lyceum. 

one day, and his laugh had as much 
merriment in it al the conclusion as 
when he sta rlee!. 

"A lalldng machine man lells of 
Johnson thaI he was in a \Veslel'll City 
one .day in a gallel'y at the theatre. 
A black comedian came out and did a 
laughing song. Johnson snorled ai,ter 
the first chorus. He moved about rest
lessly and a.t the end of '1he second 
verse shouted D. protest. 

.. 'You ain'l singing (1M song right!' 
he cried. 

.. '\\'hal's lhe reason lain t?' declared 
the singer from the slage an!Fily. 
P'rnps you can sing it better!' 

.. 'r sure can,' c'.!eclared Johnson. 
"'\Vell, come down and try it.' 
"Johnson left the gallel,)', slipped into 

lhe sltJ.g"e entrance and loo){ lip the dal'e . 
He seol'ed his usual success." 

V. Some More Questions 

In thinking of George W. Johnson's 
life story, many fresh questions arise. 
How old was he when he began mak
ing records? And how old was he 
when he was dismissed on the charge 
of murdering his wife? When was 
he born? How did he make a living 
before he began to singing "T h e 
Laughing Song' 'and "The Whistling 
Coon" into recording horns? 

These are questions to which we 
never may know the answers. But 
I'll hazard a g'uess that Johnson was 
born somewhere around 1847, the year 
of Thomas Edison's birt.h, consequent
ly was about 18 when the Civil War 
ended, and was no longer a slave. 
And I also guess that he became a 
street musician, singing his limited 
repertoire-the smallest ever possess
ed by any successful recording artist 
-and passing the hat. 

If Johnson really had been a slave 
he certainly was born well before 
1865. A catalog of New Jersey cyl
inder records, dated lVIar·ch 1, 1894, 
contains a pen and ink drawing of 
him that makes him appear to be 
more than 40. In the 1900 photo of a 
gTOUp of 42 Edison artists, repro
duced with this article, he looks to 'be 
over 50, 

This picture also was published 
with the September, 1944, article in 
which I quoted Gaisberg's st.atement 
that Johnson was hangeel, but it is 
so sharp and clear I think it deserves 
to be used again. Of all of the "turn 
of the cent.Ul'Y" artists shown, .Tohn
son was the only NegTo. 

Should a Hall of Fame for pioneer 
recording' artists ever be established
and I think there should be one
about half of these 42 men and wo
men, in my opinion, should be elected 
to membership. I have indieated by 
asterisks before the individual names 
in the cut lines those whom I think 
deserve the honor, 

Again, a photo from the 1907 Col
umbia record supplement makes the 
Negro comedian then appear to be 60 
or more. It probably would be a safe 
guess that he was close to 70, if he 
had not reached a "borrowed ti~" 
ag'e, when he died. 

Next month I shall give as nearly 
complete a list as possible of John
son's recordings, beginning with the 
start of his phonograph singing some 
80 years ago. 

(To be continued) 
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~l Fav~on. eer Recording Artists'l 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

.'~~l!1i1f!r~~" 

In Justice to 
George Washington Johnson 

I. Johnson's Career Begins 

I said last month that I would do 
my best to give as nearly complete a 
list as possible of George W. J ohn
son's recordings, but no claim is made 
that the compilation which follows 
includes all. 

For one thing, Johnson surely must 
have been called on to sing his popu
lar specialties for some of the manu
facturers of cylinder records who 
sprang up in the 1890's, but were in 
business only a year or two. Those 
were companies whose catalog's I 
don't have. 

It is possible that Johnson did his 
first recording' work in Newark, N,J., 
for the United States PhonogTaph 
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HUGE MUSIC BOX 
COLLECTION 
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PART II 

By JIM WALSH 

Company, which made New Jersey 
records. ,-",7 e quoted Victor Emerson 
on this last month. However, Johnson 
might have sung earlier in Washing
ton, D. C., for Columbia, 

One wonders, among so many other 
things, where he lived. He seems to 
have been available equally to Co
lumbia in VVashington, New Jersey 
in Newark, and Edison in West 
Orange. Still later he sang for Vic
tor in Philadelphia or Camden, and 
for Columbia in New York, 

Johnson's first recorded work for 
Edison seems to have been June 1, 
1891, when he spent two and a half 
hours singing and whistling, and 
making cylinders to Edward Issler's 
piano accompaniment. Issler was a 
band and orchestra conductor for 
New Jersey during Victor Emerson's 
stay with that ill-fated firm, which 
was absorbed by Columbia in 1897. 

Judging from what Emerson said, 
the comedian began with New Jersey 
in 1890. In the 1894 catalog, which 
listed "George W. Johnson In His 
Two Great Specialties" (the "Laugh
ing Song" and "vVhistling Coon," of 
course), this statement was made: 

"l:p to date, over 25,000 of these two 
songs have been lnnde by this artist, 
and the orders for them seem to in
creo.~c instead of d~minlsh. i\{,'. John
son's laugh is simply i'Tesistible. Whole 
audiences are convnlsed by simply 
hea"ing these songs reproduced. No 
exhibition box is complete without 
l he~e bvo records." 

And Johnson had' made those rec
ords, remember, by singing them over 
and over, with not more than five 
copies turned out at a time! It is 
likely that Issler usually played the 
accompaniments, as he had done at 
Edison. 

The first Columbia mention I find 
of Johnson is in the cylinder record 
catalog for August, 1896, but it is 
likely he had sung repeatedly for Co
lumbia before then. Columbia cata
log's in those days contain statements 
that they had made records of which 
the stock was too limited to be in
cluded in the "book." Under the head
ing of "George W. Johnson's Great 
Specialties," the catalog said: 

"Johnson is the original 'whistling 
coon,' The two records listed below 
have had a wider sale than any othel' 
specialties ever made. Johnson ' s Ia.ugh 
is simply irresistible," 

The two were No. 7601, "Laughing 
Song," and No. 7602, "Whistling 
Coon." 

On May 1, 1898, after the New 
Jersey Company had gone bankrupt, 
Johnson was one 'Of a group of ar
tists who signed a contract to make 
Columbia records exclusively during 
the coming year. If the signature re
printed in t.he 1899 catalog was wl'it
ten by him and llot for him, he was 
not altogether illiterate, for the "Geo. 
W, Johnson" is small and neat and 
does not look like the effort of a per
son unaccustomed to penmanship, 

Other artists who signed the con
tract were Vess L. Ossman, Dan W. 
Quinn, George J . Gaskin, Steve Por
ter, Tom Clal'k (conductor of the Co
lumbia Orchestra), Len Spencer, the 
Columbia Brass Quartet, George 
Schweinfest, Will F, Denny, and Rus
sell Hunting (who went to England 
to live later in the year). 

The 1899 catalog contained four 
records by Johnson - the two that 
had been listed in 1896, plus No. 7603, 
"Laughing' Coon," and No. 7604, 

(Continued on page 39) 
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(Continued from page 37) 

JOHNSON IMITATOR - Records of the 
"Laughing Song" by the American comedian, 
Burt Shepard, were highly popular through· 
out Great Britain and the British Empire. 
This photo is reprinted from the Talking 
.Machine News of April I, 1907. 
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

MUSICAL. INSTRUMENTS before 1900 
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Kugler, 1124 Dionne, St. PaUl, Minn. 
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OL.D PHONOGRAPH catalogs! Beau
tifully illustra.ted reprints. For example, 
l899 Talking Machine Catalog, 64 pages, 
only $2.95 postpaid. Free !1lustrated list 
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500 OL.D TIME loud steel needles. $2.00 
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"Whistling Girl." They stayed in the 
cylinder catalog for several years, but 
No. 7603 and No. 7604 wel'e gone by 
1904, and "The Whistling Coon" by 
1905. 

It is interesting to note that the 
Bettini Company, which specialized in 
cylinders by famous operatic stars, 
listed "Geo. W. Johnson in His Spe
cialties" in its catalogs dated June, 
1898, and April, 1900. The l'ecords 
cost $1.00 each and were - have you 
guessed? - "The Laughing Song" 
and "The Whistling Coon." A photo
graph of George, who looked some
where around 50, was included. 

Not only that, but Bettini's French 
catalog for "Juin, 1901" included 
Johnson "dans ses specialites Ameri
caines." The selections were "Le fou 
rire" and "La Chanson du sifflet -
otherwise, "Laughing," and "Coon." 
The price of the French cylinders 
was three francs - about 75 cents 
in those days. 

Another cylinder film that issued 
Johnson's records was the Kansas 
City Talking Machine Company. In 
an undated catalog that probably was 
issued in 1899, the comedian's four 
stock selections are listed, but this 
concern handled both Columbia and 
Edison cylinde1's, and its Johnson rec
ords probably were made by Colum
bia. The numbers are blurred, but ap
peal' to be: No. 101, Laughing Song; 
No. 102, Whistling Coon; No. 103, 
Laughing Coon, ancl No. 104, Laugh
ing Girl. 

The Talking Machine Company of 
Chicago, operated by the Babson 
Brothers, made its own records by 
Silas Leachman, a Chicago comedian 
and ballad singer, but also stocked 

"DENVER NIGHTlNGA:LE" - Billy 
Murray remade George W. Johnson's Co
lumb:a record of "The Whistling Coon," 
and, with S. H. Dudley (Sam H. Rous) 
also sang the song for Victor. It was 
Rous who gave Murray the nickname of 
"The Denver Nightingale." This photo 
was reprinted from the May, 1908, issue 
of the English edition of the Edison Pho· 
nograph Monthly. 
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IN LATER LIFE - lhis photo of George 
W. Johnson, in which he appears to be 
around 60, was published in the Columbia 
Record for August, 1907, in which his BC 
cylinder record of "The toughing Song" was 
announced. The magazine is owned by Har
old A. Layer of San Francisco, Calif. 

Edison and Columbia cylinders. Its 
1899 cata'log included the standard 
four titles - are you becoming as 
tired of them as I am? - which prob
ably also were Columbias in disguise; 
No. 459, Laughing Coon ' No. 454C, 
Laughing' Song; No. 4586, Whistling 
Caon; and No. 462, Whistling Girl. 

II, Johnson's Edison Cylinders 

We have seen already that George 
Johnson put in a few hoUl's in 1891 
Singing for Edison cylinders. By 1898 
his four titles were in the Edison ca
talog: No. 4004, Laughing Song; No. 
4005, Laughing Coon; No. 4012, 
Whistling Coon, and No. 4013, Whist
ling Girl. They also were listed, in 
the foregoing order, jn the 1900 cata
log of the large concert cylinders, 
under the numbers of No. B482, No. 
B483, No. B485, and No. B484. 

Johnson must not have been avail
able for a while when Edison switch
ed to the gold moulded process, for 
the catalog dated Febl'ual'Y 1, 1902, 
contains "The Laughing Song" and 
. 'The Laughing Coon" by - of all 
people, Cal Stewart, the "Uncle Josh" 
specialist. And S. H. Dudley had been 
engaged to render "The Whistling 
Coon'" 

Perhaps this change was made dur
ing the period of Johnson's marriage 
trouble that led to the chal'ge of mur
der. However that may be, by August, 
1904, he was back in the Edison cata
log, under the old numbers, with "The 
Laughing Coon" and "Laughing 
Song." 

Dudley, however, still had "The 
Whistling Coon" and had added "The 
Whistling Girl." Perhaps he was con
sidered a more skilled whistler than 
Johnson, but not a better laugher. 

T should have mentioned earlier 
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A ROW OF DUMMIES - " ... Although George Johnson sometimes worked with Len 
Spencer in Columbia minstrel records, he was not included in Spencer's Columbia 
Minstrels" display at Coney Island in 1907. The troupe, or group, consisted of models 
of nine famous Columbia artists. Music was provided by Sound-Magnifying Graphophones 
with their horns hidden behind the "dummies'" white shirt fronts. 

From left to right, the models were replicas of Billy Murray, Arthur Collins, Byron G. 
Harlan, Steve Porter, Frank C. Stanley (interlocutor), Albert Campbell, Henry Burr, 
J. W. Myers, and Spe.lcer. All the representations lost their "lives" during a groot fire 
that swept Coney Island. 

- Photo reproduced from the Columbia Record for August, 1907. 

that in the April 1, 1903, catalog the 
"Laughing Ooon" was still by Stew
art, but Johnson had taken over "The 
Laughing Song." By November, 1905, 
"The Laughing Coon" and "Laughing 
Song" by Johnson, and "The Whist
ling Coon," still by Dudley, had been 
remade with orchestral accompani
ments, instead of piano. "The Whist
ling Girl," by Dudley, remained with 
piano. 

These foul' records, by J-o·hnson and 
Dudley, stayed in the catalog until 
Edison issued the first Jist of Blue 
Amberol cylinders in October, 1912, 
and quit making the fragile wax rec
ords. "The Whistling Girl" retained 
its piano accompaniment until the 
end. 

However, it seems rather odd that 
Edison never had Johnson make four
minute records of his tried-and-true 
specialties. Probably it would have 
been hard to stretch them to run that 
long, without considerable elabora
tion. 

Even the U. S.· Everlasting Com
pany, which engaged Johnson in 1908 
or 1909 to make an indestructible cyl
inder, No. 324, of "The Laughing 
Song" was contented to issue it in 
two-minute form, with the comment: 
"You are .compelled to join in with 
this record. If it does not make you 
sing, it ",rill certainly make you 
laugh." 

In 1917, long after Johnson's death, 
Edison issued a Diamond Disc of the 
Laughing Song, by Edward Meeker, 
assisted by the Empire Vaudeville 
Company (in this instance the Pre
mier Quartet and Vess L, Ossman, 

"The BanJo King"). The di~c which 
was dubbed on to Blue Amberol cyl
inder No. 3427, ·was not placed on sale 
until 1921, but was a good seller. 

It was combined, on No. 50745, 
with one of Len Spencer's famous 
old-time sketches, "Flanagan's Night 
Off," enacted by Ada Jones and Steve 
Porter. A <couple of months later 
l\'Ieeker and the Vaudeville Company 
recorded "The Whistling Coon," 
which was issued on Diamond Disc 
No. 50478 and Blue Amberol No. 
3466. 

Oh, here is something else I have 
been about to overlook! Even as early 
as 1894, the "Laughing Song" had 
been made a feature of a series of 
minstrel recordings. 

That New Jersey catalog, from 
which I already have quoted, lists 
minstrel performances by Len Spen
cer, Dan W. Quinn, and Billy Wil
liams - the latter a now forgotten 
comedian not to be confused with 
Billy Williams, the Australian singer 
of comic songs who came along later. 
The catalog said: 

"These genLlemen have together pro
duced a mosl decided novelty in their 
new minst rel records. Spencer and 
QUinn are well known to all users of 
the Phonogmph . . . They are ably 
Il~sistcd by Mr. Billy 'Vllliams. the aged 
Negro dellnearor and comedian. as well 
as by Geo. \V . . Johnson in his inimit
ahle laughing specially ... They have 
been arloangcd in a series of six rec
ords ... " 

The catalog menti'ons that some
thing in the first record "strikes the 
audience as being a witty sally, and 
they applaud and laugh vociferously, 
Mr. Geo. Johnson's hearty laugh PlIl'-

ticularly being heard above the din 
and confusion." 

Johnson is not mentioned as taking 
part in any of the other records ex
cept No.6, which "embraces the great 
'Laughing So-ng,' by Geo. W. John
son." Minstrel skits that featured 
"The Laughing Song" were issued af
terwards by Columbia and other com
panies. 

III. Johnson's Berliners and 
Other Discs 

Obviously, since Emile Berliner in
vented the lateral cut disc, he was the 
first maker of "flat records" to en
gage George W. Johnson. On Novem
ber 18, 1896, the roly-poly comedian 
recorded "The Laughing Song," but 
he apparently had sung "The Whist
ling Coon" several months earlier, for 
its number was 196. 

And on l'€c:Jl'd No. 403 he sang and 
whistled "The Mocking Bird," a num
ber ordinarily associated with another 
Gay Nineties whistler, John York 
Attlee. That brings Johnson's known 
repertoire to five selections. I wonder 
why he seems not to have recorded 
Septimus Winner's classic "Mocking 
Bird" for anyone else. 

A catalog issued, apparently in 
1899, by the Wonder Bell Company, 
which made a phonograph with two
large ho·rns, contains these same rec
ords. They are unmistakenly of Ber
liner origin, though it isn't clear
whether the Berliner name was left 
on the label or Wonder Bell was sub
stituted. 

The numbers are the same as the
Berliners except a "1" has been plac
ed in front; thus, "The Whistling 
Coon's" Wonder Bell number is No. 
1196 instead of No. 196; "The Mock
ing Bird" No. 1403 instead of No. 
403; and the "Laughing Song" No. 
1404 instead of No. 404. 

The Wonder Bell instrument, which 
must have been sold only a year or 
two, was invented by G. C. Conn, who· 
operated a band instrument company 
at Elkhart, Indiana. He obviously 
made a deal with Berliner to supply 
the Berliner record'S, then the only 
discs available, for use ....>ith his eccen
tric looking machine. 

When Berliner began to do busi
ness in England, both "The Whistling 
Coon" and "The Laughing Song" ap
peared in a list da4:ed November 16, 
1898. "The Mocking Bird" was there, 
too, but the performer's name is given 
as W. M. Clark, so Johnson's original 
presumably had been remade. Artists 
were changed frequently in those 
days. 

Burt Shepard already has been 
mentioned as having made 'one or 
more records of Johnson's "Laughing 
Song" that had a remarkable vogue 
in the Orient. In January, 1902. The 
Gramophone Company issued a sev
en-inch version, No. 2-2030, and for 
some reason a new edition was offer
ed in October as No. 2-2164. 

But - and this is strange - in 
February, 1902, lO-inch records of 
"The Laughing Song" and "The 
Whistling Coon" were offered (under 
the numbers 2-2584 and 2-2585) by 

(Continued on page SO) 
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FAVORI1'E PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 40) 

another laughing and sing'ing come
dian, Wilson Hallett. 

Shepard's 10-inch "Laughing Song" 
didn't come along until June, 1903. It 
was numbered 2-2803. In December, 
1905, his "Whistling Coon" (3-2361) 
was announced. During that same pe
riod Shepard also recorded the Laugh
ing Song on a Pathe cylinder. 

When The Gramophone Company 
belatedly decided to market double
faced H. M. V, records, Shepard's 
"Laughing Song" and "Whistling 
Coon" were made available on No. 
B468. And for many years an Eng
lish Zonophone double-faced l'ecord, 
No. 553, of his "Laughing Song'" could 
be had, coupled with "Tickle Me, Tim
othy," by Johnny Wakefield, 

Before dismissing' Burt Shepard I'll 
mention, for the sake of comprehen
siveness, that in September, 1907, 
Victor issued the first of a series of 
10-inc h, single-faced recorcls, num
bered in the 520005 and consisting of 
selections imported from its English 
affiliate. 

This record, No. 52000, waS called 
"Laughs You Have Met," by Five 
Famous Comedians, and about six 
years later it was coupled in double
faced form with "Ticklish Reuben," 
by Cal Stewart, on No. 17232. This 
is the 1907 description of "Laughs 
You Have Met:" 

"Laughter is always contagious. and 
i f he~"ly and genuine is slIre to spread 
anl0ng the I is'tene.'s, here are sonle ex
amp�es of the art of laughing as ex
pounded by well-I<.nown laugh-mal(ers. 

"]1:[1'. 'ViII Evans ilh.strates the 01'
elillary every-day laugh : Fred MOille, 
lhe man who laughs at everybody's 
misfoctune: Miss Amy Augarde, the 
old maid's laugh: ~Ir. Mau"ice Far\<oa, 
the Frenchman'S laugh: and finally 
Hu,·t Shepard, who examples tbe well
kn.own 'Lnughlng Coon.' A very funny 
"ecol'd and n. complete novebty." 

As his part of the skit, Shepard 
sings part of the "Laug'hing Song." 
One odd thing about the record is 
that, all the way thl'ough, it contains 
indistinct noises as thoug'h persons 
not taking part in the performanee 
are talking in the bMkgrouncl. 

IV. ZOllophone Victor and 
Columbia Discs 

I do n{)t find anything by John~on 
in the Gramophone recoro catalogis
sued in December, 1899, by the Na
tional Gl:amophone Corporation, the 
company which obtained control of 
Emile Berliner'S disc business and put 
h.im out of business the following 
year. National then changed the name 
of its record and talking machine to 
Zonophone, 

Neither is the NegTo comedian list
ed in a Berliner catalog' issued at 
some time after the spring of 1900, 
just before the National takeover, nor 
in a list of Zonophone records dated 
November-December, 1900. He also is 
missing from a catalog of "Superba" 
nine-inch Zonophones issued May 10, 
1901. 

The familiar name popped up, how
ever, in 1902-03, when George W.'s 
four standby tunes were issued on the 
nine-inch, single-faced Zonos. In order 
of issue they were: No. 5432, Whist
ling Ooon; No. 5631, Laughing Song, 
No. 5697, Laughing Coon, and No. 
5852, "Whistling Girl." 

Zonophone lO-inch records were in
troduced at the beginning of 1904, 
and in March that year Johnson pre
sented, on record No. 71, the "Laug'h
ing Song," which he must have grown 
heartily tired of singing. It was de
scribed as "by the originator of this 
song." 

No other Johnson specialties were 
made available 0)1 the lO-inch Zono
phones, but when the Company (con
trolled since 1903 by Victor) began 
issuing double-faced re.cords in 1908, 
the "Laughing Song" was doubled on 
No. 5J.41 with "A Singer Sang a 
Song," by Eddie Morton. 

Meanwhile, Eldridge R. Johnson's 
infant Victor Company announced in 
its record list for February 1, 1901, 
seven-inch versions of all the well
known Johnson nnmbers. They were 
No. A5S1, "Whistling Girls;" No. 
A582, "Whistling Coon;" No. A583, 
"Laughing Song," and No. A584, 
"Laughing Coon." 

A year later only the seven-inch 
records still were available. But by 
August, 190'1, all foul' could be had 
both in seven and 10-inch size, with 
the same numbers, except that the A 
prefix was dropped from the 10-inch. 

When the 1909 record catalog ap
peared the "Whistling Girl" had been 
cut out, and by November, 1910, the 
three others were gone, None was 
taken into the double-face catalog. 

It was this abrupt procedure that 
made me fancy for years that John
son must have been e..xecuted in 1910, 
As I have said, although I know now 
it wasn't so I still suspect he died 
in 1910. Probably the masters were 
beginning to show signs of wear and 
since there was no satisfactory sub
stitute for Johnson to remake them it 
was considered best to remove them 
from the list. 

In the November, 1910, catalog a 
double-faced record, No. 16821, of 
"The Whistling' Coon" was issmed, but 
t1~e sin~'ing' was b~' Billy Murray and 
the whistling by S. H. Dudley. On 
the B side Pr)'or's Band playe<l "The 
King of Rags." 

I am unable to identify tha min
strol record Quentin Riggs m<lntions 
in a letter which reached me just as 
I was completing this artiole. He 
says: 

"The last time I visited Ernie Ba)'ly 
in E:lgland. on my way home from 
Germany, he played an old minst"el 
record lIl::!.t I wish I owned. Johnson 
has a bit of conve"salion wilh Sam 
1:ous (S. H. Dudley) and they tell a 
"ouple of jokes. Then Harry Mac
Donough ,Ings "Goodbye, Dolly Grny. 
assi,.ted hy the Haydn Quartet in the 
chorus. It \vas an excellent minstrel 
record. e.pecially because oC .Tohn~on'8 
appen'·allce. A.s I recall it was called 
'The Christy Mln~trels.''' 

A search through old Victor and 
Berliner catalogs; cloes not reveal any 
record on which Macdonough sang 

"Dolly Gray," whkh became popular 
in 1900. He does sing "Goodbye, Little 
Girl, Goodbye," on an "Old:en Time 
Minstrel" disc, No. 4082, made in 
1904, and I am wondering if Quen
tin has confused -the songs. 

The name, "Christy Minstrels," 
didn't come along until about 1907. It 
was used for records by a quartet con
sisting of Murray, Porter, Collins, 
and Harlan. 

Columbia cylinders by Johnson al
ready have been discuss-ect, The Com
pany began disc operations in Feb
ruary, 1902, Within a short time the 
"Negro Laug'hing' Song" (described 
as "an old standard") had been is
sued Gn No. 210, and "The Whistling 
Coon" on No. 211, in both seven and 
lO-inch sizes. 

In the fall of 1908 Columbia arous
ed Victor's angry emotions by bring
ing out double-faced records and 
dropping all single-faced listings. The 
"Laughin n• Song;" was issued on No. 
A297, with piano accompaniment. and 
coupled with George J. Gaskin sing
ing' "Little Alabama Coon." The lat
est patent date on this version of the 
"Laughing Song" is February 11, 
1908. 

Johnson does his own announcing 
and pronounces "Laughing" as "Lahf
ing," which seems to indicate he came 
from the part of Virginia around 
Richmond, where the broad A is ~om
mon, In singing, however, he usually 
pronounces it as "laffing," 

Some years ago I picked un anot.her 
copy of the "Laughing Song," i'till 
with the No. A297 number and with 
the Gaskin SOllg on the reverse siM, 
but was astonished when I played it 
to find there was no announcement. 
Instead of the piano an orchesh'a ac
companied, and the tempo had been 
quickened so that Johnson sang four 
verses and choruses; instead of the 
three the piano-accompanied rec<Jrd 
had. 

Obviously he had been called 0~1 to 
remake the classic oled song in 1909, 
for the latest patflnt elate, missil'lg 
from the earlier record. was Novem
ber 30 that yeal". I imagine this was 
the last record Johnson ever rnnde. I 
would think he made it at the same 
time he recorded' the six-inch cylinder 
with its longer playing time, except 
that the cylinder had a pianQ a.ccom
panimGmt. 

I received an{)ther sUl'prise wRen 
I picked up a copy of a double-faced 
record No. A292, whUlh contained 
"The Whistling Coon." I thoVlg-ht I 
should hear Johnson sinj! it, as he 
blad done on single-faced No. 211 But 
when the record started it was an
nounced as by Billy Murray, and the 
announcement was by Murray him
self. (The other side was liMa Pretty 
Chloe From Tennessee," by the 00-
lumbia Male Quartet.) 

Well, I thought, this record helps 
to pin-point the period of Johnson's 
death. Obviously his "Whistling Coon" 
was taken out of the Columbia cata
log because the jovial comedian had 
died, I thoug'ht, a felon's death, and 
Billy Murray had been assigned to 
remake it. Now I know better. 

(Continued on page 92) 
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For one thing, Columbia didn't is
sue any discs with announcements af
ter 1904, so Murray could not have 
remade a Johnson record in 1909-1910 
and told its name, his name, and the 
brand of record, before he began to 
sing. Furthermore, the speaking voice 
in which the announcement was made 
was identical in sound with that in 
which Billy spoke at the beginning 
of his Columbia records, such as "Na
vajo" and "Meet Me in St. Louis," 
made in 1903-04. 

Obviously, the Johnson version, is
sued in 1902, had been considered un
satisfactol'y and was scrapped after 
only a couple of years. The double
faced records of "The Negro Laugh
ing Song" and "The Whistling' Coon" 
stayed in the catalog throul!:h Novem
ber, 1914. Presumably one was !>till 
by Johnson and the other by Murray 
when they were discontinued, but the 
artists' names are not given in the 
catalog listing. 

Another Columbia disc in which 
Johnson participated was single-faced 
No. 644, "The Laughing Song Min
strels", in which he was assisted by 
"Mr. Henry" (Henry Spencer) and 
"Mr. Spencer" (Len Spencer.) It is 
evident that this was a re-do of the 
"Laughing Song Minstrel" that New 
Jersey had issued in 1894. 

Columbia, incidentally, had listed 
the "Laughing Song Minstrels" as ear
ly as 1898, No. 13004, and it was still 
available under that munber, in g'old 
moulded form, in 1907. I imagine it 
was retained until Columbia auit 
making wax cylinders in 1909. 

One other Columbia disc remains to 
be mentioned. It is No. 3374. issued 
in May, 1906. The title is "The Merry 
Mail Man" and the artists are Len 
Spencer and his Lyceum doorman, 
George W. Johnson. The supplement 
said: 

"This jocular record c1ePicts the post
man (Len Spencer) delivering lettel's 
and jests. Passing from dool' to door 
he finally encounters George 'V. John
son (The Laughing <.::oon). whose merl'Y 
laugh concludes the record." 

As far as I have found, this comic 
sketch was not made by any other 
company. 

And now I have just remembered 
hinting last month that I had made a 
surprising discovery about Billy Mur
ray's first records. Billy himself told 
me emphatically long before his death 
that the first records he made after 
he came East with the Al G. Fip.lds 
Minstrels in 1902 were the Edisons 
that were issued in AUl!:ust. 1903. 

His first Victors weren't annoull"p.d 
until December, and I had thought: his 
initialColumbias ,came a little later 
than that. But now a California col
lector, Ed Foster, writes me that he 
has a Columbia disc record. No. 1163, 
of Murray singing "Tessie (You Are 
The Only, Only)." 

Ed's statement seems to prove that 
Billy had forgotten the sequence of 
his recording dates, for "Tessie" 

(which was the "official song" in 
1903 of the Boston Red Sox baseball 
rooters, who sang' it before every 
game in the Red Sox's World Series 
that year with the Pittsburgh Pi
rates) also was issued on cylinder 
No. 32099. 

I have a Columbia cylinder list for 
February, 1903, and the highest num
ber is 32095, "Strike Out, McCr~ck
en," by Collins and Harlan. I don't 
have the Mar.ch supplement, but it 
is obvious that No. 32099 should come 
immediately after No. 32095 and that 
the disc version of the same song', by 
the same singer, would have been is
sued almost concurrently. Probably 
both were cataloged in March. 

Consequently, it now appears that 
"Tessie" was Billy Murray's first rec
ord, aside from the cylinders hp. sang 
in San Francisco for Bacigalupi 
Brothers in 1897. And "Tes~ie" an
tedated his Edison cylinders bv spv
eral months. 

I long had known there w~s " rec
ord of "Tessie" in the old Columbia 
catalog'S, but from 1899 to 1907 they 
did not give the names of al'ti!:~o ~l1d 
it was described only as a ten 01' solo. 
It never had occuned to me that my 
old friend, Billy, was the soloist. 

Oddly enough, there appeal' to have 
been no more Columbians by him un
til the 1600 series was reached, 
though I may be mistaken about that, 
too. It just goes to show you that in 
this business of record research you 
never can be sure you have achieved 
the last word'! It is, of course, possi
ble that "Tessie" was at first sun.a.· 
by another tenor, and Murray was 
called on to remake it a year 01' two 
later. 

With this digression we have reae.h
eel the end of the story of George W. 
Johnson's life and recording: career. 
If more information about his family 
life f>houlci crop up later I'll be glad 
to share it with HOBBIES readers. 
In the meantime, I am glad to do him 
justice after 26 years. 

THE END. 

Edna White's Son, 

DOUGLAS CHANDLER, Dies 

Douglas M. H. Chandler, well 
lmown actor and hotel executive, and 
son of Edna White Chandler, known 
professionally as Edna White and 
usually regarded as the foremost 
woman trumpet player, died of can
cel' October 22, 1970, in Franklin 
County Public Hospital, Greenfield, 
Mass. 

Mr. Chandlel', whose father was the 
late Myron Hall Chandler, was born 
JUly 23, 1917. A graduate of Rooi'e
velt College, he obtained a Ph.D. de
g'l'ee in psychology and was an ac
complished linguist who could speak 
fluently in 11 languages, including 
Chinese. He was cast in feature roles 
in 14 Broadway plays, including "The 
Hasty Heart" and "Wonderful 
World," with Carol Channing. He was 
also a radio and television actor ancl 
writer. Other activities included be
ing an expert on raciiography, driv
ing racing ·cars professionally ancl 

management of hotels in Puerto Rico 
and Santo Domingo. 

Besides his mother, he is survived 
by his wife, Mrs. Nora Nartowicsz 
Chandler; a stepson, Richard Dunn 
of Holyoke, Mass.; and two step
daughters, Dianne 'l'orres, Boston, 
Mass., and Mrs. Patricia Heidler, 
Sandoval, Ill. 

Shortly before his death, Mr. 
Chandlel' began a mail order business 
offering "Letters of Bequest." The 
letters, 81;2 by 111,4 inches in size, 
are printed in black and gold on 
parchment, with photographic mount, 
and are described as: ,. A beautiful 
message to send to yOul' son or daugh
ter, using the words you have always 
held in your heart without quite 
knowing how to say them," and are 
designed as an ideal gift for any occa
sion during the year. Space is pro
vided for a father or mother's signa
ture. 

Douglas Chandler's mother, whose 
life story was told in HOBBIES for 
May, June and July, 1966, is carrying 
on her son's mail order business. 

HISTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued from page 36) 

a beautiful old portrait that has be
come partly faded and discolored. 

The following story is told' of Jenny 
Lind when she was attending an out
door party held on Lady Burdett
Coutts' lawn. A gentleman convers
ing with one of the guests remarked 
on the merits of Christine Nilssen, and 
alluded to her as the "Swedish Night
ingale." 

A thin, aged woman sitting nearby 
overheard this. She arose, and in a 
quivering, sweet voice said, "You are 
wrong, sir - you are grossly wrong. 
I am the 'Swedish Nightingale' - I 
am Jenny Lind." 

To the enduring fame of the singer, 
moss-encrusted cylinders continually 
turn up, her name scratched into the 
wax on the rim. An oddity about the 
"finds" is that more often than not 
they are described as having been 
found in an old Salem attic. 

I once received a long-distance call 
from a collector, who said he had 
come across an unusual record. He 
.could hear distinctly not only the 
voice of Jenny Lind, but also those 
of Otto Goldschmidt and Signor Bel
letbi! He read the label in an excited 
voice. This find proved to be "Trio," 
a number sung in Guy Bolton's bio
graphical operetta of 1926, "The 
Nightingale." 

The bonafide Nightingale has not 
been snared as yet, but the pulses of 
record-hunters quicken at the men
tion of it. The game is afoot! 

Everybody, of course, is certain 
that the record exists. 

This is a witness in point. I was 
attracted one afternoon to a junk 
cart at the curbstone. The peddler 
watched me curiously as I tried to 
decipher the inscription on a wax 
cylinder, pitted by mold, nibbled by 
mice. He queried wryly, "Mebbe 
you're looking for Jenny Lind?" 
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Sam Ash 
By JIM WALSH 

I. Shortest NlIJme 

Our personality this month has an 
individual distinction: He used the 
shortest professional name of any 
reeording' artist about whom I have 
written or am likely to write. AI
thoul5'h some record lalbels spell out 
his name as Samuel Ash, he ordi
narily was known both on the stage 
and on records as just plain Sam Ash. 

There also is about as little known 
concerning Ash's early life as that 
of any performer whom I have dis
cussed. His death .certificate shows 
his full name as Samuel Howard Ash 
and he was born in Kentucky (name 
of the town not given) on August 
28, 1884. He died in Los Angeles, 
Can£.. October 20, 1951. 

I fin<l that date easy to remember 
because of recalling that I was in 
Chicago in October, 1951, and bought 
a copy of Va?-iety in which I found 
Ash's death briefly mentioned. When 
I s·howed the notice to Pearl Ann 
Reeder, publisher-editor of HOBBlES, 
I mentioned my sorrow at the tenor's 
passing and said I intended to write 
an article, some time, about him· This 
is that article, but it has taken me 
almost 20 years to begin it. 

The Variety obituary notice did not 
do justice to Ash's acl1ievements. It 
simply said: 

" Samuel Howard; Ash. 67, screen actor, 
d ied O ct. 20 in Hollywood. 

"'He a.ppeared in a ntllll!)el' of Broad
\Yav musicals before becoming' a chn.r
ac t'e,' player in the films. His wife and 
l WO son s survive." 

There was no mention, you observe, 
that he had been, for several years, 
one of the most prolific and popular 
recording artists· 

Returning to the death certificate, 
the informatit>n it contains was given 
by the singer's winow, Emma Sloane 
Ash. J.t reveals that his father's name 
was Samuel Thomas Ash, and his 
mother had been Martha Swan. Both 
parents were natives of England, 
which makes it appear likely they 
met and married there before they 
came to the States and settled in 
Kentucky. 

Sam Ash had lived for three years 
at 715 NOl·th Sweater Ave., Los An
geles, and Russell L Jones, M·D., gave 
the cause of his death as "cardiac 
arrest" (heart failure), induced by 
coronary thrombosis from which he 
had suffered for five years. He also 
during the S<'lome period had had an
gina ,pectoris, another heart condition, 
and emphysema. His body was cre-

Conducted by JIM WALSH 

CENTiER OF ATTRACTION - The Aeolian-Vocalion record supplement for August, 
1920, contained this informal photo of both Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ash. 

mated October 23, 1951, at the Chapel 
of the Pines. 

This information concerning the 
end of Sam Ash's life is sufficiently 
specific. On the othel' hand, I know 
nothing about him from the time he 
was born in Kentucky until he is 
revealed, in 1915, as already married, 
a vaudeville and musical comedy star, 
and a Columbia recording artist· 

It's obvious that he married young, 
when he was not more than 22, for 
V(wiety of February 22, 1960. re
corded: 

"S[lIl1 Ash. Jr., <.3. son of the late Sam 
Ash, Il'"~ical eomedy and film actol·. died 
Feb. 1 ~ in Holl)rwoo<1 of a. heal.t attack. 
He h:H1 been pa.n:Liyzed by polio frolll the 
age of nine." 

.What a sad conception of a lifetime 
of handicaps and suffering that ShOl·t 
death notice provides! But if Sam 
Ash, Jr., was 53 in February, 1960, 
he must. have ,been borii in 1907 or, 
more likely, in 1906, and since his 
father's birth year was 1884 a very 
early marriage of his parents is indi
cated. 

II. Beginning of Recording Career 

I have no idea as to what sort, 
01' how much, formal musical train
ing Sam Ash received before he be
g'an his professional career. When I 
talked with the late Lewis James, 
another famous recording tenor, a.bout 
Ash a few days after the .latter's 
death, "Lew" recalled that he had 
sung with Sam and described him 
as having "an untrained, but a very 
musical and attractive voice." 

However that may be, Iby 1915 Ash 
was well-known in vaudeville and 
musical comedy. He was singing one 
of the pl'incipal roles in "Katinka," 

(Continued on page 39) 

MAIlL AUCTIONS 
Piano Rolls and 78 Disc. 12c In stamps for 
list. Please stale list wanted. ,Ve buy 65 
& 88 nole rolls if possible. 

MUSICAL NOTES 
12 Grafton Street 

Greenlawn, N.Y. 11740 
myp 

Antique Swiu Music Boxe. re.tored like new. All wheelll, worm 
gears and pinion. made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low pricell for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of MUl!ic Boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Juat ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, all to thOle that know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and bird cage bellow. restored and birdll refeathered. 

Barringto.n • GEORGE A. BIDDEN • Rhode Island 
tfe 
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a successful operetta with words by 
Otto Hauerbach and music by the 
distinguished Czechoslovakian com
poser, Rudolf Friml, who is still at 
it, though past 90, and who, incident
ally, has numbered among his sev
eral wives Elsie Lawson, a beautiful 
girl from my former home town of 
Marion, Va. 

Daniel Blum's large volume, "A 
Pictorial History of the American 
Theatre," contains a photo of Ash 
and another actor, Franklyn Ardell, 
with the leading lady, May Thompson, 
as one of the scenes in "Katinka." 

It was at this period of his career, 
apparently, that Sam Ash, then a 
slender, good looking young man of 
31, first made records, unless he pre
viously had recorded under an as
sumed name. The earliest Ash record 
I have 'been able to trace is a Colum
bia, announced in April,1915 . 

No detailed com men t is given COl1-
cel11ing- the records in that month's 
supplement. There is a statement, 
however, that "A special feature of 
the list is that several excellent new 
singers are introduced." 

The new tenol' was represented by 
two selections. -On No. A1697, he 
sang "Goodbye, Virginia," assisted 
by a quartet, presumably the Peer
less, which was heard on the other 
side in the then raging hit, "I Didn't 
Raise My Boy to be a Soldier." The 
disc was a big seller, undoubtedly 
because of the Peerless side. 

On another record, No. A1701, Ash 
insisted, "I'm Not Ashamed of You, 
MoLly," the sort of song that music 
publishers call a "dog"-one that at
tracts no notice and doesn't sell. Turn
ing the record over you found another 
unsuccessful number, "Sweetheart of 
Mine," by the Columbia Stellar Quar
tet· 

Although the fledgling Columbia 
artist had not received a preliminary 
"send-off," by the time the June, 
1915, record catalog appeared he had 
three mOl'e songs - "Virginia Lee," 
"My Own Venetian Rose," and "Moon
light On the Rhine," to his credit. 
And the catalog editor gave him a 
big plug: 

"The m oment MI'. Sam Ash demon
s tra ted in the Columbia. Laboratories that 
1, <, pos£cssecl ral'e ability to sing popular 
rn ll ~ ic. not only in a popula.l" but thol'
" "g-hly mast.erly wa.y. the Columbia Gro.
phophone Company made a n exclusive 
C'n ,, 1 rac t with him. 

"~Jr A sh sil1g~ song, of "en t ilnent with 
n eomplcte gra,sp or evCl'Y musi cal value 
flncl ~ hcal1lirlllJ~r cleal' na-tural voice. lIe 
has made ,t sudden and m e l'eol' ie cal'eer 
b e f0re the best vaudeville footlightR in 
t h l? cOllnlr)', and Is l'apidly hecoming rec
OJ;rll i? e (l aR a headliner in hi~ pro(es:~ion." 

Ash's Columbia association beg'an 
in the spring of 1915· It continued, 
with scores of records to his credit, 
until his last for that company was 
issued almost exactly six years Inter. 
It was No. A3374, "Over the Hill" 
and "I Found a Rose in the Devil's 
Garden." By that time Colul1lbja, 
which had plunged into ' unwise ex
pansion activities, was sufferingfi
nancially from the 1920-21 depression, 
and dl'opping' some of its more ex
pensive artists. 

III. Ash as a Free-Lance Singer 

There is no l1eed of discussing at 
length the many hundreds of records 
made by Sam Ash . He was simply, 
for the most part, a sing'el' of popular 
ballads, and seldom undertook humor, 
although he did record, "I've Been 
Floating Down the Old Green River," 
and "Huckleberry l~inn" for Columbia. 
He was seldom assigned to sing duets 
with other singers, but he did a few 
with two Columbia sopranos-Edith 
Chapman and Louise McMahon. 

And I especially want to mention 
that he and my dear friend, Elida 
Morris, sang "Hello, Frisco!" from 
"The Follies of 1915" on Columbia 
record No. A180l. I am glad to say 
that Elida, who observed her 84th 
birthday last November 12, is still 
active, alert., and singing each Sun
day in a church in Santa Barbara, 
Calif· 

Sam Ash's exclusive Columbia con
tract probably was for two years. 
I have not found him making records 
other than Columbia until 1917, when 
he beg'an to sing fOl' almost every 
well-known company from then until 
1922, 

His name was never in the Victor 
catalog, and if he made Victor tests 
they were not issued. Neither did he 
work for Brunswick, which began 
making lateral-cut records in 1919· 
But he had a try at just about every 
other label that amounted to any
thing. 

It is specially noteworthy that Ash 
made more of the 5 Y2-inc:h, single
faced Little Wonder records sold for 
10 cents in a dime s tore than anyune 

"HONEYDEW" - Dorothy Follis and Sam 
Ash. 

else, with the possible exception of 
Henry Burr. These fragile discs were 
recorded by Columbia for a company 
headed by Henry Watterson, the New 
York music publisher. 

Some time after Little 'vVonders 
were discontinued around 1921, Wat
terson started the Cameo Record Com

(Continued on page 49) 

PATHE STAR - In 1920 the Standard Phonograph Company of Chicago, which sold 
Pathe products by mail, issued an elaborate catalog. On page _ 7 were photos of star Patlte 
recording artists, including Sam Ash. 
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pany, which made double-faced, 10-
inch records that sold for 35 cents. 
I can't be positive, but I believe Ash 
had stopped recardingbefore the first 
Cameos were announced in 1923. No 
artists' names were given on Little 
Wonder records, but if you have one 
marked "tenor solo" and can't rec
ognize the voice as Burr's the singer 
isprobaJbly Sam Ash! 

A quick check of my own collection 
reveals lateral-cut recordings of Sam 
Ash's voice on the following brands, 
and there proba!bly are others I didn't 
catch: Columbia, Cleartone, Emerson, 
Gennett, Grey Gull (made in 1921 
when Grey Gull was competing in 
the standard priced record field in
stead of turning out the cheap discs 
it offered during most of the 1920's), 
Little Won del', Okeh, Silvertone 
(made by Columbia), and Supertone 
(another Sears, Roebuck record, ,but 
pro'bu,bly fmm Gennett masters) . 

Ash's song' on my one Supertone 
by him is "I'm Falling in Love With 
the Girl of My Dreams." The words 
are credited to "Ash" and the music 
to "Cormack," so I take it that Sam 
himself 'wrote the lyrics and Rennie 
Cormack composed the music. 

My hill-and-dale records by Ash in
clJIde Aeolian-Vocalion, Brunswick of 
Canada, Edison, Okeh,Pathe, and 
Rishell. The Brunswick and Rishell 
records, however, are Rex discs under 
a different lalbel. I don't have any 
Lyric records sung by the tenor, but 
I think his name appeared on them· 

Recently, Frank Johnson of Chicago 
sent me a taped copy of the Lyric 
hill-and-dale record of "There's a 
Long, Long Trail," sung by "James 
Tree," a tenor he couldn't identify. 
After several playings I decided that 
Ti:ee was really Sam Ash. With rea
soning worthy, perhaps, of .sherlock 
Holmes, I called Mr. Johnson's at
tention to the fact that Ash is a 
variety of Tree, and said I lmagined 
somebody with a sense of humor had 
decided to give him Tree for a fic
titious last name' 

Aside from Columbia, Ash pro'balbly 
recorded more for Aeolian-Vocalion, 
Okeh, and Emerson than for any 
other companies. In 1947· Lou Stev
ens, a youn£" collector who knew the 
tenor in Hollywood, wrote me Sam 
had said he considered that the Okeh 
Company g&t the best results of any 
lateral-cut record manufacturer he 
had wQrked for, 

Sam Ash made only one Edison 
Diamond Disc, which was not duIJbed 
onto the Blue Am:berol cylinders. In 
facB, he appears to have made no 
cylinders-at least not under his own 
name. His one Edison solo was issued 
in May, 1921, on No. 50721, and had 
for its companion, a baritone ver
sion by Thomas Chalmers of "Won
d'ring." Four months earlier he had 
sung the same song for Vocalion. 

This is the description Edison gave 
of the Ash offering, on which his 
voice sounds slightly lower-pitched 
and with more fullness and depth 
than on the needle-cuts:" 

"It is appropriMe that the first Re
Creation bearing the name of the well
known tenor, Sam Ash, should be thu,t of 
a song from the musical comedy, 'Poor 
Little Rltz Girl,' for h e Is a musical 
comedy star . , , Mr. Ash sings, '''Vhen 
I Found You,' the principal number from 
the 'Poor Little Ritz Gil·l.' 

" It is a song with a n appealing lyric 
and an ingratiating melody. offering MI'. 
Ash a fine opportunity to display his de
lightfully fresh voice. The . pleasure. we 
get from this Re-Creation IS Intenslfled 
by the fine tone of the orchestra In their 
playing of the interlude. 

"The music is the composition of Sig
mund Romberg. long known as the pos
sessor of unusua l melodic gifts. The 
words are by Alex Gerber." 

It seems odd in view of Ash's wide
spread popularity, that Edison did 
not engage him for more records, 
but perhaps Mr. Edison, whose w?rd 
was law, just didn't like Ash's VOice, 
And this probRibly is a good place 
to mention that the Edison "fan 
magazine," Along B?'oadway, for 
Fe~bl'uary, 1921, showed a photo of 
Ash with Dorothy Follis, as they ap
peared in the operetta, "Honeydew," 
fOl' which the still-living g-reat Rus
sian violinist, Efrem Zim balist, wrote 
the music. Zimbalisl was the husband 
of the famous opera soprano, Alma 
Gluck, and the father of the pl'esent
day novelist, Marcia Davenport. 

One more record catalog descrip
tion clamors to be reprinted here, 
for the sake of its amusing misprint 
of a word. In the Gennett catalog 
for 1923 there is a photo of Ash , 
with the following commentary: 

"Sam Ash h as the envious faculty 0{ 
pleasing evel'ybod·y The possessor of :1 
cleat', rich nnd srnooth tenor VOIC~, he 
sings in a manner truly inspirational to 
the hearer who finds himBelf humming or 
whistling the songs as soon as the I'ecol'd 
is finished. His pas t recording'S are al
waYA in big demand so look for his latest 
Gennett releases." 

To me that use of "envious," which 
means a feeling- of envy, in the place 
of "enviable," is priceless. 

IV. Who Was Will C. Robbins? 

One question that has intrigued 
me a great deal is: "Who was Will 
C, Robbins?" Robbins' name began 
to appeal' in the Columbia record lists 
for 1915, mostly as a duet partner 
of Ad'a Jones, and he sounds a gTeat 
deal like thr.ee other tenors who also 
sang for Columbia. His voice re
sembles those of Billy Watkins, M. J. 
O'Connell and Sam Ash. I often 
have wondered if Ash, who ordinarily 
did not go in for assumed names, 
may have been Will Robbins. 

Quentin Riggs and I once made 
a series of com'parative tests, and 
it seemed to us that Robbins sounded 
more like Billy Watkins, a vaudeville 
singer who died 20-odd years ago, 
than he did like Ash or O'Connell. 
We considered the possibility that 
Will C. R<Ybbins was his real name 
and Watkins a stage one. 

Worthy of attention, too, was the 
fact that both Robbins and Watkins 
sang duets with Miss Jones, and that 

INfORMAL SNAPSHOT - A picture or 
Sam Ash taken from tile Aeolian·Yocalion 
record supplement of February, 1920, 

the name of Watkins ceased to be' 
used just before that of Robbins came 
into the monthly Columbia lists. In 
other words, as Robbins came in, Wat
kins went out-

I still think Watkins the more likely 
choice-assuming that Robbins was 
anybody but Will C. Robbins him
self. Sam Ash did no duet work 
under his own name with Miss Jones, 
but the Ash records and those by 
Robbins began appearing- almost sim
ultaneously and for a time usually 
were in the same supplements. 

As we have seen, the number 01 
Ash's first record was A1697. That 
of Rolbbins' first duet with Ada Jones , 
"He'd Keep on Saying' Goodnight," 
was A1680. And as tong as the name 
of Robbins continues to appeal', his 
numbers run right along with Ash's. 
That, considering the similarity of 
the voices, is a suspicious circum
stance, 

As far "Mike" O'Connell, he didn't 
begin making records until 1916, when 
the name of Robbins had dropped out, 
So he's the least likely possibility 
of the three. 

There are one or two other factors: 
to be considered, however. Will C. 
RO'bbins made an Indestructible two
minute cylinder, No. 811, ''1f You 
Cared for Me," which was issued in' 
1908. Sam Ash was then only 24· 
And on file at the Edison National 
Monument in West Orang'e, N.J., are· 
some scrawled comments by Thomas 
A. Edison himself, who wrote on 
February 2, 1915, after listening to 
some test records by Will Robbins: 

"The 2nd record, is a gl'eat improve
ment. but he Ig not good enough tor us. 
He appears unable to intel'pret. He is lilee' 
a school boy reCiting 'The Boy Stood on 
t.he B tll'ning Dec k.' in us ual monotonous 
drone ~vit.ho\1t accent. Voice is pretty 
good but his interpretation is dull anE! 
InonotonOliS. 

"Tell him to put some action In hi s 
singing. not one con,tinuoW3, monotonouS' 
Int.onatlon, withont change or volume. He
could h" a. good singer when he can put 
snap in," 

It should be kept in mind, in con
(Continued on next page) 
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VETERAN ACTOR - Sam Ash sent this 
autographed photo to Jim Walsh in 1947. 
At that time Ash was playing chracter roles 
in Hollywood films. 

sidering this criticism, that Mr. Edi
son was almost totally deaf and 
probably didn't hear "Robbins" the 
way the tenor sounded to listeners 
with normals ears. At any rate, since 
he is listed as Will Robbins on the 
Edison test sheet, maY'be there's a 
good possibil ity, after ali, that he 
was singing under his own name 
and was neither "Watkins, O'Connell, 
nor Ash. Some of these days I'm 
going to get anlibitious and write 
Columbia to ask if their files show 
who Will C. Robbins actually was. 
If I get that information I'll pass 
it along. 

V. In the Movies 

I can't pinpoint the exact date at 
which Sam Ash stopped making rec
ords, but it seems to have been in 
1922 or '23. Since he was a popular 
artist, and was singing for many 
companies, it's likely that the de
cision to quit was made ,by Ash him
self, rather than by a simul taneous 
decisiori on the part of all the manu
facturers that they didn't need him 
any long·er. 

My guess is that he had decided 
to give up recording and stage ap
pearances and go to Hollywood to 
try his luck in the movies· However, 
in an old scrapbook that I so far 
haven't been able to turn up, I have 
an advertising picture taken of him 
in 1924 or '25, in which his address, 
I believe, is given as Elmhurst, L. r., 
N. Y. He is shown sitting in a bar
ber's chair and smoking a cigar, the 
merits of which he is endorsing. If 
my recollection is correct, this indi
cates that he didn't go to California 
immediately after he stopped making 
records. 

Eventually, however, he did go, and 
remained there until his death. I 
can't find the letter Lou Stevens 
wrote me about him, but it seems 

to me Lou said his friend Sam had 
played character roles in hundreds of 
movies, though perhaps the word was 
"scores" instead of "hundreds." 

Lou, from whom I haven't heard 
in more than 20 years, told Ash I 
admired him and would like to have 
an autographed photo. The result was 
that he sent me a picture, together 
with a note, dated October 30, 1947, 
which I quote, with spelling and 
punctuation as in the original: 

"Dear Mr. \Valsh. At the request of i\h. 
Lou Stevens I am sending yon under 
sepal·:J.Le cover a photo of myselL I un· 
del'c,land yon have played some of my 
recol'(ls on your 'Wa..x Works', thanks 
very Illuch. H and when you see some 
or myoid recording Pals say 'Hello' for 
me. YOUI'S very truly, Sam Ash. 753 1,4 
SOl'j h. Haywol'lh Ave.. Hollywood 4G~ 
Calif." 

Besides acting in films, Sam also 
was operating Ash Woodcraft, a firm 
that maufactured tackle boxes and 
line dryers, His letter was written 
on the Company's stationery. The 
business was at 8524 Beverly Boule
vard, Hollywood, and the photo 
showed the tenor and v.eteran char
acter actor as a rather grizzled-look· 
ing, middle-aged man with a mus· 
tache. 

I never would have recognized it 
as that of the young singer whose 
picture had appeared in record sup
plements a quarter of a century 
before. Four years later he was dead, 
at the age of 67. 

Sam Ash made many fine popular 
song discs during the seven years 
in which he faced the recording' horn, 
and he deserves to be remembered 
affectionately for the pleasure his 
singing has given and still affords. 

JIM WALSH'S "NIPPER" DIES -
DEATH OF "TINY TIM" JENKINS 

The multitude of cat 'lovers among 
HOBBIES readers will be sorry to 
learn that Jim Walsh's oldest cat, 
"Little Nipper," whose Christmas and 
New Year's greetings have been a 
year-end feature of the mag'azine 
since 1959, died suddenly, January 9, 
at the age of thirteen. 

Nipper had seemed in g'ood health 
until ten days before his death when 
he became unable to eat and the Coop
er Vetel'inary Hospital discovered he 
had cancer of the stomach. Previous
ly, four other of Jim's cats - Gray, 
Percy, Roger and Petey - had died 
of the same ailment, which kills more 
cats past the age of 10 than any 
other disease. By a coincidence, his 
death occurred on the 93rd birthday 
of his staunch friend, Kenly M. 
Smith, widely known as "Mr. Vin
ton," who died last May 26. 

We are also sorry to report the 
death, from pneumonia, of "Tiny 
Tim," cat belonging' to Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Jenkins of Cedar Crest Farm, 
Rose Hill, Va. He succumbed to pneu
monia last December. A picture of 
Tim, who was named for the famous 
singing entertainer, "Tiny Tim," ap
peared in HOBBIES in October, 1969, 
as an illustration of an article about 

his namesake, TIny Tim had grown 
up to be a huge strong cat with ltl."{ur
iunt long hair, and his death came 
as a shock to his bereaved owners. 

As soon as Jim is able he will 
write "A Last Loving Tribute to Lit
tle Nipper" for publication in HOB
BIES. 

HISTORICAL R'ECORDS 
(Continued from page 36) 

be ambiguous· Under "Baritone" it 
has: "If the voice approaches the bass 
in quality 01' compass, it is often 
termed a bass-baritone." And under 
"Bass" the explanation is practically 
repeated, only the other way around: 
" ... the variety slightly higher than 
normal is the bass-baritone," 

According to these definitions, the 
term can be applied equaJ.ly to a 
high bass or low baritone - voices 
which in Italy are hl;beled Basso can
tante and Baritono drammatico. Ca
pable bassos have been known to 
take over, on occasion, baritone parts 
and vice vel'sa, but in the transition 
the identity of each voice invariably 
remains intact. 

Unhappy with the information, I 
sought the answel' in the recordings 
of Michael Bohnen, one of the best 
known exponents of hass-baritone 
singing. I listened carefully to his 
LP. As the selections rolled by, it 
became increasingly apparent that 
his was, by nature, a limited basso, 
which he resourcefuHy lengthened at 
both ends to well over two octaves. 
On the LP, he reaches from second 
E below middle C (in "Zauberfloete") 
to G above the same note (in "Ham
let")-a truly enviable extension for 
any low male voice to encompass . 

Agreed, the worked-out notes lack 
power and/or freedom, as the case 
may be, but considering they are 
there, such as they are, thanks to 
the amazing know-how of their in
telligent possessor, it becomes a rare 
experience to .hear how skillfully they 
are produced. 

Practically every scanty voice has 
latent possibilities at the extremities, 
but it takes much understand.ing and 
perseverance to materalize them. I 
remember reading with awe that 
Malibran added height to her short 
contralto voice with the aid of papa 
Garcia, but I never expected to come 
across a similar feat more recently 
accomplished. 

Oh, deal~l've just noticed there 
is no room left for a biographic 
sketch. But then, Bohnen's unusual 
voice is too fascinating a suhject to 
be disregarded in favor of a few 
notes about his career, which can be 
postponed until some time in the 
future. 

-0-

The religions of the world are 
the ejaculations of a few imag· 
inative men. -Emerson 
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.1 Conducted by JIM WALSH 

~~~~~~E' 

Assisting Artists 

I. Unheralded Helpers 

In August, 1969, this department 
cD.l'l'ied an article called "Artists Who 
Sang in the Choruses of Edison Am
berol Cylinders." Since then it has 
occurred to me that it would be 
equally interesting to publish a list 
of performers who gave assistance 
to the "name"performer 011 Edison 
records, usually without their own 
names being included in the prelim
inary "announcements." 

S uch incidental aid was not un

common in the early days of record
ing, not only on Edison cylinders bu t 
on other makes of records as well. 
For instance, in September, 1913, 
Victor issued, on No. 17377, a rec
ord of Arthur Collins singing "Thilt 
Baseball Rag." 

Near the end there is a snatch of 
sound supposed to be coming fro!)) 
a baU park, and the voice of Collins' 
partner, Byron G. Harlan, can be 
heard addressing an imaginary play
er : "Hey, you're running like an ice 
wagon!" There is no mention on the 
label of Harlan's helping his buddy. 

It often happened that some such 
assistance was needed, and, presum
ably, whatever other artists hap
pened to be in t.he studio when the 
recording was being made were asked 
to lend their hands, or, rathel', their' 
\·oices. To me it is fascinating to 
t.rack down these assisting perform
E' l"S on the old two-minute Edison 
Standard, 01' Gold-Moulded, cylinde!'s, 
and, to a less extent, on the four
minute Ambero.ls. I think the result 
of my investigatiqn is worth pre
serving. 

The information to be given here 
is not represented as all-inclusi·,·e. 
Most of it is taken from files of The 
New Phonogram, but some has been 
determined by listening to the rec
ords themselves. Undoubtedly, there 
are many other cylinders in which 

in Edison Cylinders 
Part 1 

By JIM WALSH 

the principal artists have the bene
fit of friendly assistance, but which 
I have not heard and whose unh~r
aIded helpers are not mentioned in 
published descriptions of the records. 

Generally speaking, the cylinders 
reviewed here were i~sued from the 
beginning of the Gold Moulded proc
ess in February, 1902, to the adop
tion of the "unbreakable" fOUl'
minute Blue Amberol in October, 
1912. Those with numbers frO!ll 
8000 upward are two-minute; those 
below 8000, with one or two ex
ceptions, four-minute Amberol. Blue 
Amberols are not included because 
there are too many of them to be 
easily considered, but many of the 
Amberols to be discussed here we I'e 
later l'eissued in Blue Amberol 
form. 

Since the wax cylinders frequent
ly were remade, there is a possibility 
that some of those I list 'were done 
over afterwards with different assist-

Fine European Collection 
OPERA VOf:AL SCORES 

SELL ALL OR PART 

JACOB SCHIFFMAN 
SO~ Pat tOil 0,·., Silve,' Sr)J"ings lvId. 

app 

ing artists than those to be men
tioned. 

For convenient reference, I ha\'e 
ananged the different subdivisions 
of this article alphabetically, either 
by the name of the assisting artist 
or by a descriptive title such as 
"Christmas Records." But before the 
subject headings begin, suppose we 
consider the assistance rendered to 
his fellow artists by that undisputed 
king of helpful intervention, Edward 
Meeker. 

II. The Helpful Mr. Meeker 

Ed Meeker lived all his life in nn 
"Edison environment." He was born 
in 1874 in Orange, N. J., the city in 
which the Edison manufacturing 
works were situated, and died in 
nearby Newark in 1937. By the time 
the Gold Moulded cylinders were well 
established, he had become known 
as the man who made the announce
ments at the beginning of records. 
But although he was an excellent 

(Continued on next Pdge) 
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comedian, it was not until March, 
1906, that his first solo record, No. 
9234, "What's the Use of Knocking 
(When a Man Is Down)?" appeared. 

From that time until Edison went 
out of the phonograph business in 
ilie autumn of 1929, Meeker was as
sociated in some capacity with the 
firm's recording activities. During 
this period he made only one rec
ord for any other company, Victor 
No. 16291, a comic song called 
"Broke," which came out in 1909. 
Perhaps his most popular records 
were "Clancy's 'Wooden Wedding," 
and "Steamboat Bill," which he made 
both on cylinders and the Diamond 
Discs. . 

Probably because he announced 
nearly all the Edison cylinders until 
the spoken introductions were done 
away with late in 1908 and was con
sequently always on hand for a re
cording date, Meeker had hardly any 
rival as an unbilled assistant to 
other performers. As an example, 
he did the talking in the Gold Mould
ed version of No. 597, "Virginia Ske
daddl e" (earlier there had been a 
brown wax offering), by the Edison 
Symphony Orchestra. (What a com
position for a "symphony orchestra" 
to play!) 

Charles D' Almaine, the violinist 
who hung up the fiddle and bow in 
1914 to become a chiropractor in 
Newark, was credited with making 
No. 8146, "Down at Finnegan's Jam
boree." But he merely played .its 
dance tunes. 

The Irish dialect talking was done 
by Meeker. When cylinders were 
made to provide music for dancing 
lancers and quadrilles, he called the 
figures. These included Nos. 8247 to 
8251, "U. S. Army Lancers"; Nos. 
265 to 267, "Superba Lancers," and 
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OHAMPION HELPER - Edward Meeker, 
Edison staff announcer and comedian, as
sisted more lellow recording artists than any 
other perlormer. 

Nos. 268 to 270, "The Petunia Quad
rille." 

Meeker gave Len Spencer help in 
No. 9119, "The Musical Yankee;" 
sang with a German accent in No. 
9354, "Old Heidelburg," by the Edi
son Concert Band, and took the part 
of "the man with a laugh like a 
goat," in No. 9864, Steve Porter's 
comic sketch, "The Laughing Spec
tator." 

Ed Meeker was helpful also to 
Porter in No. 9970, "Pat O'Brien's 
Automobile" and was one of a group 
assisting the vaudeville comedienne, 
Stella Tobin, in No. 9758, "Will He 
Answer 'Goo Goo?'" The other 
helpers sound like the Edison Male 
Quartet. 

Another record in which Meeker 
worked un billed with Porter was 
Amberol No.4, "Flannagan and the 
Reillys at a Baseball Game," in 
which he seems to have taken the 
part not only of the umpire but al
so of a spectator who objected to 
Mrs. Reilly's stream of inane ques
tions. He impersonated a footloose 
fiddler in No. 1110, "Two Rubes and 
the Tramp Musician," by Porter and 
Harlan, and was "the hot corn man" 
in No. 518, "Bear's Oil," by Billy 
Golden and Joe Hughes. 

One of Meeker's outstanding anon
ymous performances was in Am
berol No. 196, "The Baseball Girl," 
by the comedienne, Ray Cox, in 
which he did a take-off on "Silk 
O'Loughlin, a major league 'baseball 
umpire who was famous for the way 
he bellowed: "Ball tuh!!" for "ball 
two." 

"'Ball tuh?" The Baseball Girl 
exclaims in disgust. "What sort of 
language is that? He doesn't care 
what he does to the king's English, 
does he?" 

In Amberol No. 401, "Rastus, 
Take Me Back," Meeker carries on 
a conversation with Marie Dressler, 
who is pretending to be drunk,. al1:d 
in No. 1049, when Murry K. HIH IS 
telling a purportedly sad story about 
14 children who were "Seated Round 
an Oil Stove," he is called on to ex
claim "Fourteen!" on several occa
sions. 

Going back a moment to the "U. S. 
Army Lancers" records already men
ioned, No. 8248 contairu; whistling 
by "Mr. Nightingale," who almost 
certainly would have been Joe Bel
mont. Number 8249 has a "rube 
monolog" by "Squire Hawkins," prob
ably Harlan, and No. 8250 a singing 
and whistling duet by "Nightingale 
and Hightops." Most likely they 
were Harlan and Belmont, who fre
quently worked together around 
1902-03. Later these records were re
issued without the incidental musi
cal features.) 

I have no doubt there are many 
other records in which Edward 
Meeker took a helpful, if unchron
icled, part. This would apply to Di
amond Disc and Blue Amberols as 
well as the wax cylinders. In "Cohen 
On His Honeymoon," for example 
he asks John F. Burckhardt, the 
pianist, to play "She May Have 
Seen Better Days," and laughs fre 

, 

-

quently at Monroe Silver's humor
ous remarks. 

In at least two records, "When My 
Baby Smiles At Me," by Rachel 
Grant and Billy Murray and "1 Want 
a Jazzy Kiss," by Arthur Collins 
and Byron G. Harlan, Meeker does 
an imitation of Harry Raderman's 
once famous "laughing trombone." 
He also frequently imitated animals 
in other records. 

But 'here is a brow-wrinkler: who 
worked with Meeker in record No. 
9984, "I'm a Yiddish Cowboy," which 
was issued in November, 1908, and 
included "a cowboy chorus and cow
(boy and Indian yells?" The Edison 
Male Quartet by that time had 
signed up exclusively with Victor, 
the Premier Quartet hadn't been or
ganized, and the Knickerbocker 
Quartet didn't go in much for 
comedy. 

(Continued next page) 0 
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SHEET MUSIC 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1850. Catalog 
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SHEET MUSIC, choose from thousands of popu· 
or late 1900's to date. We also buy. - McNeill , 
11'7 South Taylor Ave. Oak Park. III. 60304. 
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OLD popular sheet music. 250.000 songs in 
A·Z order. - Robert Greenlaw, 307 N. Rampart. 
Room 412. Los Angeles, Calif. 90026 . dl26121 

OVER 5000 different sheels of music. Era of 
1995·1920. 'AII in Mint Condition. Send $1.00 for 
70 page catalogue credited on 1st order. -
L Kopernik 345 S. 9th Ave.. LeG range. III. 
60525. ' ial22112 

FOR SALE. Old sheet music. 25c for list. Also 
buy music. large or small lots. - Beverly Hamer, 
60 Davis Road. Merrimack. N.H . 03054. my3023 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS before 1900 wanted. 
Strings. brass, clorine's, flutes, drums. m~chan. 
ical, novelties. - William Kugler, 1124 Dionne, 
SI. Paul. Minn. 55113. my69901 

PHONOGRAPHS 

OLD PHONOGRAPH catalogs I Beautifully illus
trated reprints. For example, 1999 Talking Ma
chine Catalog. 64 pag~s, only $2.95 postp~ld. 
Free 'licstroted list avadable. - Allen Koenigs· 
berg 1532 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn. N.Y. I t230. 

, ap6B29 

300 OLD TIME Columbia steel needles. $2.00. 
500 needles. $3.00 poslpaid. - Norris Dullum. 
Coliol. N. Oak. 580IB. ie3652 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Be pel' word; three months for the price 

of 2; twelve months for the price of 8. 

(Except for change of address. no 
changes pel'mitted on the low three and 
twelve months rates. 

All advertisers who submit copy for 
the first time are definitely requested 
to furnish therewith banking or other 
satisfactory references. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
I Conducted by JIM WALSH 

~~cl1i1i!iilm!ffI!!il!iil]jj\!1i!!!!l!ffi!1!I!iiI!!i\Qil!1jil§1!!i'm!1il!iil!!iI!1il!!iI§l~~Ii:' 

Assisting Artists 

111. These Also Assisted 

ACCORIDION INTERLUDES AND 
ACCOMPANIMENTS. 'Since John J. 
Kimmel (whose name Edison mis
spelled as Kimbble) was the only 
accordion player making cylinders 
in 1907, he almost certainly played 
the musical interlude in Steve Por
ter's comic Irish specialty, "T-him 
Were the Happy Days," issued in 
January, 1908. 

All Kimmel's accordion solos for 
Edison cylinders are recorded with 
piano accompaniment. The pianist 
isn't named, but must have been 
Kimmel's insepar!l!ble associate, Joe 
Linder, who worked with him from 
the beginning until virtually the 
close of his recording career. 

FRANK P. BANTA. This pianist, 
who died November 30, 1903, was 
the father of the better known 
Frank E. Banta, a member of the 
Eight Famous Victor Artists. The 
younger Banta died in 1969. The 
Edison Phonograph Monthly for 
January, 19(f4, said the elder Banta 
had played the accompaniments for 
more than half the cylinders then in 
the Edison catalog. 

GEORGE H. BEMUS, This little 
known singer took the bass in "When 
It's Moonlight on the Prairie," 
which Byron G. Harlan sang on No. 
9850 with the assistance of an 
otherwise unidentified male quartet. 
Mr. Bemus also sang bass in Am
berol No , 3, "Sextet From 'Lucia.''' 

BIRD IMITATIONS. Joe Belmont, 
already mentioned for his work in 
the lancers dance series, whistled 
bird imitations in several records. 
These included No. 8643, "Dance of 
the Song Birds," by t-he Edison 
Symphony Orchestra; No. 9170, "The 
Choristers," Edison Concert Band, 
and No. 9186, "Robin Redbreast," 
soprano solo by Marie Nal·elle. 

DAISY BOULAIS. A few months 
ago I speculated on the possibility 
that this mysterious soprano, who 
ne\'er had a record to herself but 
worked mostly with Byron G. Harlan 
and Frank G. Stanley, might have 
been Mrs. Stanley. Since I knew 
Mrs, Harlan, I can say without hesi
tation that Miss Boulais' previously 
reproduced photograph does not re
semble her. She probably was not 
Mrs. Stanley, either, but the theory 

in Edison Cylinders 
PART II 

By JIM WALSH 

that she could have been is in
triguing. 

For the Gold Moulded cylinder list 
in 1903 Harlan warbled on No. 8409, 
"In the Valley Where the Bluebirds 
Sing." The catalog' description men
tioned "an echo effect sung by a so
prano voice." A few years later some
one asked the New Phonogram who 
sang soprano in that record and was 
told "Miss Daisy Boulais." 

Our baffling lady friend also sang 
in No. 9061, "Violette," and No. 
8736, "Two Rubes at the Vaude
ville" with Harlan and Stanley. She 
gave a beautiful rendition of part 
of "Blue Bell" in the "rube" act. 
Miss Boulais also helped Harlan in 
No. 9004, "Down in Blossom Row," 
which is likewise represented to con
tain voices of a group of children. 

She and Harry Anthony r emade 
two duets that previously had been 
sung by "Miss Chappel" (Edith 
Chapman) and Harry Anthony. They 
were No. 8395, "Life's Dream is 
O'er," and No. 8601, "Far Away," 
which presents a puzzle. 

The Choppel Stricklett version of 
"Far Away" was issued in Febru
ary, 1904. By February, 1906, it had 
been remade by Boulais and An
thony, and by July that year it was 
cut out of the catalog. The puzzle: 
Why go to the trouble and expense 
of doing over a record that was such 
a slow seller it was discontinued a 
few months after being l'emade? 

CHILDREN'S VOICES. Byron G. 
Harlan, as I have said, sang a rec
ord of "Down in Blossom Row," in 
which he purportedly was helped by 
a group of children. ecH. B. L." of 
Harrodsburg, Ky., asked the New 

-

Phonogram who the youngsters were 
and was told "a children'S group that 
sings in church choirs." 

Another inquirer was informed 
that Daisy Boulais took the so
prano part. Still another Harlan rec
ord with a "chorus of children" was 
No. 8919, "I've Got My Fingers 
Crossed (You Can't Touch Me"), 
which he recorded in 190'5. This song 
was written by Joe Maxwell, a tenor 
with a walrus mustache, who him
self became an Edison recording' ar
tist a few years later. 

Speculation as to the identity of 
the children no doubt is useless, but 
I wonder if Harlan used the same 
group of tots when he made Victor 
and Columbia records of "I've Got 
My Fingers Crossed." Personally, I 
have a lurking doubt that children 
actually were involved, and suspect 
the assistants may have been so
pranos who sang in a "kiddish" 
way. Children's voices were hard to 
record . 

See also the entry under "June 
Rossmore and Stella To'bin" for other 
"child voice" cylinders.) 

OHRIISTMAS RECO'RDS. In De-

(Continued on next page) 

MAIL AUCTIONS 
Plano Rolls and 78 D18c. 12c In 9tamps (or 
list. Please state list wanted, We buy 65 
&: sa note rolls If possible. 

MUSICAL NOTES 
12 Grafton Street 

Greenlawn, N.Y. 11740 
myp 

I 

Antique Swiu Music Boxel reltored like new. All wheels, worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
I3IGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Juat ask for any Ipecific item and I'm sure T will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, 811 to tholle that know, all machines need plenty 
01. work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and bird cage bellowl restored and birds re1.eathered, 

Barringto.n - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 
ere 

~ == = === == ==== =====================c 
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ALi OF THESE MODELS WILL PLAY THE HE 
AS OUR AMBEROLA. MODELS. SEE THE OT 

TR,IUJIPH 
Model" 

STANDi\RD 
M od e l C a n d D 

BLUE AMBEROL RECORDS JUST AS 'WELL 
ER SIDE OF THIS PAGE FOR PARTICULARS 

ROME 
Nodel A 3nd B 

ROME 
Mode l C and D 

ROME 
Model E. F B.nd G 

FmESWE 
Nodel i\ 

WELIA 
Mod.I ·D~ 

• 

CEM 
Mod.DJ A 

OEM 
ModelS and C 

GEM 
M odlll! D a Dd E 

F1RBSJDE 
Model D 

8PERA 

CYLINDER PHONOGRAPHS - These are the Edison instruments in vogue during the period when two-minute Standard 
four-minute Amberol cylinders were played in millions of homes. Edison issued this circular in 1926 when the Company 
offering attachments to equip older model phonographs to play Blue Amberol records . 

and 
was 

(Continued an page <W) 
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ASSISTING ARTISTS 
IN EDISON CYLINDERS 

(Continuen from page 38) 

cember, 1907, Edison issued a rather 
ambitious cylinder, No. 9703, "Ring 
Out the Bells for Christmas," by 
the Edison Concert Band, in which 
two distinguished concert artists, 
Reed Miller and Reinald Wel'l'enrath, 
sang a Christmas carol without be
ing credited on the record with their 
help. 

This happened too in December, 
1910, when the Concert Band played 
"The Angels' Song" and was assist
ed by James F. Harrison and a 
mixed chorus, whose other members 
probably were Harrison's associates 
in the Edison Mixed Quartet-Flor
ence Hinkle, soprano, Mar gar e t 
Keyes, contralto, and Harry Anthony, 
tenor. 

Similar combinations of the Con
cert Band and t.he Mixed Quartet 
were offered in December, 1909, on 
Standard No. 10257, "While Shep
herds 'Watched," and Amberol No. 
30S, "Angels From the Realms of 
Glory." 

This has nothing to do with Christ
mas, but on Amberol No. 594, An
thony was helped to sing "Girl of My 
Dreams" (not the later song of the 
same name associated with Gene 
Austin) by a chorus, which probably 
included the other members of the 
Mixed Quartet. In his Amberol No. 
82, "The Song That Reached My 
Heart," he was assisted by Misses 
Hinkle and Keyes. 

CORNET VIRTUOSOS. The com
bination of xylophone and cornet 
certainly sounds unusual, but in Gold 
Moulded record No. 8931, "Come 
Take a Trip In My Airship Medley," 
John Hazel, one of Edison's star 
band and orchestra virtuoso, plays 
variations on the melody which Al
bert Benzler hammers on the xylo
phone. A cornet duet is featured in 
Amberol cylinder No. 443, "Foxy 
Kid." The featured instrumentalists 
are M. Schlossberg and W. N. Bar
tow of the Edison Concert Banel. 

"DARKIES' DREAM.'" In the pi
oneer phonograph days, the descrip
tive specialty by this name was al
most as populal' a band record as 
"The .Jolly Coppersmith." Edison is
sued, in .January, 1905, a remake 
of its old brown wax version. with 
incidental talking by BilIy Murray 
and Harry West. 

The later is almost as much a 
mystery as Daisy Boulais, for he 
made only one Edison solo record, 
No. 8445, "I Could Love You in a 
Steam-Heat Flat." I'm sorry it nev
er occurred to me when Billy was 
alive to ask him w.hat he remem
bered of West. Neal' the beginning, 
one of the speakers addresses Frank 
R. Seltzer, who was then the direc
tor of the Edison i'l'!ilitary Band, by 
saying: "Cut 'er loose, Frank!" 

In passing, Frederick W. Hager 
was the director of the Edison Con-

cert Band, and conducted when the 
band played his own popular Indian 
composition, "Laughing Water." 
Hager also directed the Zonophone 
house bands and orchestras, includ
ing the so-called "Victor Herbert's 
Band." Eugene A. Jaudas was the 
conductor of the Edison Symphony 
Orchestra, which as a rule played 
anything but symphonic music. 

IV. A Helpful FO\ll'some 

EDISON MALE QUARTET. John 
BieJing, Harry Macdonough, S. H. 
Dudley, and William F. Hooley be
came legends in their lifetime be
cause of their singing in the Edison 
Male Quartet, which was known 
even better as the Haydn or Hayden. 
Until they left Edison, late in 1908, 
to record exclusively fOI' Victor, they 
were second only to Ed Meeker in 
t.he amount of incidental assistance 
they gave other artists. 

The English- born tenor, Edward 
Barrow, made three two-minute cyl
inders. In one, "Lorna" (No. 9147) 
he was helped out by the quartet, 
which also sang wil1h Byron G. Har
lan in No. 9562, "School Days." 

BiJly Murray probably received 
more Edison Quartet assistance than 
any other singer. MUl"l'ay recol'ds in 
which the quartet participated in
clude No. 9204, "Lazy Moon;" No. 
9474, "Alice, Where Art T"holl Go
ing?;" No. 9496, "Waitino: fO!' a 
Cel'tain Girl;" No. 9547, "San An
tonio;" No. 9938, "Starlig'ht Maid;" 
No. 9968, "Pride of the Prairie;" and 
No. 10022, "My Rosy Rambler," be
sides Amberol No. 130, "I'm Awfully 
Strong for You." The foursome al
so did a great deal of singing with 
Ml1l'ray on Victor discs before the 
American Quartet in which he 
stan'ed was organized . 

Another tenor, Frederic H . . Potter, 
was supported by the Edison Quartet 
in No. 9622. "R e d Win g," and 
No. 9882, "Topeka." Both the en
semble and Edward Meeker seem 
to have helped Stella Tobin give a 
properly coquettis.h touch to "Will 
He Answer 'Goo-Goo?'" The boys 
sang with Edward M. Favor in No. 
9831, "The Girl Who Threw Me 
Down," and with Allen \Vaterous in 
No. 9835. "Summertime." I have 
little doubt there were other ex
ampJes of quartet assistance that 
have not caught my eyes 01' eal·S. 

BYRON G. HARLAN. This genial 
ballad singer-comedian gave un
heralded aid to Len Spencer and Gil
bert Girard when they recorded two
minute cylinder No. 9779, "Auction 
Sale of a Stranded Circus." which 
was issued in March, 1908. Using his 
squeaky "Cyrus Pippin" "rube" 
voice, Harlan pretended to buy the 
animals traveling with the Circus, 
so he could present them to the town 
for a "zoo-a-mo-logical park" 

V. Others Who Helped 

PARKE HUNTER, a versatile mu
sician, was not only a brilliant ban-

joist but also played many other 
instruments. He assisted Len S.pencer 
in several comic sketches, playing 
the banjo, violin, or something else, 
while Spencer did the talking. These 
included No. 8202, "The Arkansas 
Traveler" (Eugene A. Jaudas prob
ably played the fiddle in Spencer's 
four-minute record, No. 181, of the 
same skit), and No. 8361, "Making 
the Fiddle Talk." 

Hunter also played banjo in No. 
8844, "Down Tennesee Barn Dance," 
by the Edison Symphony Orchestra, 
in which Bieling, Macdonough, and. 
Hooley sang. Another record in which 
he "picked" is No. 8772, "The Wan
derer's Retum." Spencer and the Edi
son Male Quartet do the talking and 
singing. 

ADA JONES. It is likely that the 
phonograph's most popular comedi
enne assisted Len Spencer in a num
ber of records for which formal 
acknowledgement was not made. She" 
sang part of "De Gospel Train Am 
Com in' " in No. 897'5, "Parson Spen
cer's Discoui'se on Adam and Eve," 
and assisted in a remake of No. 8190, 
"Marty Maloney's Wake." Spencer, 
in tum, helped her in No. 98'59, "All 
She Gets From the Iceman is Ice" 
and Amberol No. 54, "When Gl'and
ma Was a Girl." He impel'S0l1ated 
an ice wagon driver and a street 
car conductor. 

CORINNE MORGAN, beginning in 
1902, was one of the few early wo
men singers who made satisfactory 
records. Two of her three Gold Mould
ed cylinders had violin ohligatos by 
Cll a l' I e s D'Almaine: No. 8499, 
"Happy Days" and 8543, "Once in 
a While." 

"MOZARTO." A European vaude
ville entertainer whose specialty was 
playing two instruments at once. His 
name appeared with Spencer's on 
some of their cylinders, but he also 
played, unbi\led, in No. 9815, "Si and 
Sis (the Musical Spoons)," by Jones 
and Spencer. His stunts included 
blowing two clarinets simultaneously 
and playing' two ocarinas in unison. 

BILLY MURRAY. "The King of 
Comic Son~: Singers," as S. H. Dud
ley called him, made himseli useful 
in many ways. On No. 9615, "Street 
Piano Medley," August Molinari was 
credited with manipulating the in
strument, but Murray, also known 
as "The Denver Nightingale," did 
the talking' in Italian dialect. 

I wonder whether there really was 
an Italian musician named Molinari 
who went about with a street piano, 
and if so, whether he was the "Sig'
nor Gl'inderino" and "Signol' HUl'di
Gurdi" who made Victor and Colum
bia discs, respectively. T also have 
seen the name of P. Molinari in some 
reeord catalog as a street piano 
operator, but can't remember which. 

VESS L. OSSl\'1AN. "The Banjo 
King played accompaniments for sev
eral vocal records, but he was such 
a notable I think his name always 
was announced. These included No. 
7317 "All Coons Look Alike to Me" 
and' No. 7779, "I've Got a White 
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Man Working for Me," sung by 
Collins; No. 7665, "Negro Recol
lections," by Collins and Harlan, and 
No. 8969, "My Little Dinah Lee," by 
Bob Roberts. It is probably also he 
wh o is heard in No. 1117, Collins 
and Harlan's "When Uncle Joe Plays 
a Rag On His Old Banjo." 

In the late 1890's, Frank C. Stan
ley played banjo accompaniments, 
under the name of George S. Wil
liams, for some of Collins' solos on 
brown wax cylinders, ,but I cannot 
f ind a list of them. 

STEVE PORTER. Although he 
specialized ·in Irish roles, Porter was 
almost as versatile a comedian as Len 
Spencer. He assisted Spencer by im
personating an Irish woman in "Ped
ro' the Hand Organ Man." And I 
wonder if Porter himself was helped 
by Stella Tobin in No. 9888, "He and 
She in Vaudeville," Miss Tobin took 
part in Indestructible cylinder No. 818 
()f the same skit. She is not mentioned 
()n the Edison. 

PEIDRLESS QUARTET. I have said 
more than once in HOBBIES that 
"Characteristic Negro Medley" (Am
berol No. 431 and Blue Amberol No. 
1876) is probalbly the only record 
by the Peerless Quartet in which 
Henry Burr didn't sing. (Burr of 
course was known always on Edison 
cylinders as Irving Gillette.) 

The statement was made because 
someone wrote to the New Phonogram 
and asked the names of the artists 
in the record, and was told: "Mr. 
Campbell, Mr. Murray, Mr. Collins, 
and Mr. Stanley." It looked as if 
Murray had been substituted for 
Burr because of his greater facility 
in comic Negro dialect. 

Since beginning this article, how
ever, I have played the record and 
found that Burr unmistaka·bly ap
pears in it, although so does Murray. 
In fact, Burr does a bit of his fa
vorite stammering act in the talking 
near the beginning. MUlTay appm·
ently was called in as the "lead" to 
reinforce the quartet members, but 
Burr is still in the cast. 

PREMIER QUARTET. Since it 
was not organized until late in 1909, 
Billy Murray's Quartet did less in
cidental work in two-minute cylin
ders than in four, but it probably 
sang with Murray in No. 10213, 
"Take Me Up With You, Dearie," 
and certainly did in No. 10281, "Fun
ny Nursery Rhymes," and No. 10354, 
"He's a College Boy." 

It also assisted Frederic H. Potter 
in No. 10452, "Goodbye, Betty 
Brown." As I mentioned in my Au
gust, 1969, article, it is almost cer
tain that any Edison record made 
after 1909 by Murray, Ada Jones, 
Walter Van Brunt, or Will Oakland, 
which has the assistance of a "male 
chorus," inc I udes the Premier. 

The Quartet takes a prominent 
part in Amberol No. 361, "Dal'kies' 

LEFT TO RIGHT : 
EDISON. MUSICIA'NS Charles O'Almaine (left) did the fiddling in "Oown at Finne-

gan's Jamboree," but the talking was by Edward Meeker. He also played violin obligatos 
to Corinne Morgan's contra·lto solos. This picture was taken in 1900. 0' Almaine was smooth 
shaven in later life. 

Frederick W. Hager (center) was conductor of the Edison Concert Band, but had made 
violin solos on brown wax cylinders in the late 1890's. He directed the band when it re
corded his popular Indian song, "Laughing Water." 

John Hazel (right) was Edison's staff cornet soloist. Hazel played a cornet obligato to 
a xylophone record by Albert Benzler. 
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LEFT TO RIGHT: 
THRIEE BD'ISON TENORS - English-born Edward Barrow, left, who made three Gold 

Moulded cylinders, was assisted by the Edison Male Quartet in his record of "Lorna." The 
Quartet also sang with Frederick H. Potter in his highly popular record of "Red Wing." 
Joe Maxwell (right), made several cylinders around 1910. He also wrote the song, "I've 
Got My Fingers Crossed,"which Byron G. Harlan recorded in 1905 with the help of "a 
group of children's voices." 

Jubilee," by the American ~ymphony 
Orchestra, and I think Eel Meeker 
is also included. 

GUS REED. r was sut·prised to 
learn recently that this splendid 
basso made one Amberol cylinder 
that was sold in England but not in 
t.he States. It was No. 12088, "The 
Song of the Turnkey," from "Rob 
Roy," and appeared in the English 
list for November, 1909. I wonder 
whether Reed made the record dur
ing a visit to England or whether 
Edison's British branch imported the 
moulds. If the latter, why was it 
never offered over here? 

JUNE ROSSIlI10RE AND STELLA 
TOBIN. These ladies had two things 
in common: Both were better known 
as vaudeville singers than recording 
artists, and both provided "child 
voices" in Gold Moulded cylinders by 
Byron G. Harlan. 

Miss Rossmore, who made only one 
solo cylinder (No. 10062, "I Don't 
Like You") assisted in the refrain 
of No. 10151, "Schoolmates," by 
Harlan. Earlier, Miss Tobin, who al
so made No. 9824, "Tipperary" and 
Nfl. 9852, "Daddy's Little Tom-Boy 
Girl," in addition to "Will He Ans
wer 'Goo-Goo?''', heilled Harlan in 
No. 9834, "Hoo-oo! Ain't You Comin' 
Out Tonight?" 

Stella Tobin, by the way, was the 
wife of the Jate Paul Southe, a vaude
ville comedian who made a few very 
poor Columbia discs. Like most 
vaudevillians, Southe could not make 
good records, and his Columbia A800 
of "Cubanola Glide" was so bad it 
sta.yed in the catalog only a month 
before being remade by Collins and 
Hal'lan. Southe's wife's voice sounds 
to me much better on records than 
his own. 
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Pioneer Recording Artists I Favorite 
Conducted by JIM 'W ALSH I 

~~~~~illill~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

1. Court Action Over Color 
From January 4 to April 28, 1943, 

Hon. John M. Woolsey judge of the 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the 
Second Circuit in New York, was 
occupied in hearing an interesting 
C'ourt action. 

The Radio Corporation of America, 
which had acquired the old Victor 
Talking Machine Company some 15 
years before, was seeking an ordel' 
prohibiting the Columbia Recording 
Corporation from issuing a 50-cent 
popular series record with a red label, 
and Decca Records, Inc. from making 
a 75-cent red label "Personality Se
ries" disc. 

RCA contended that because it had 
inaugurated the famous Victor Red 
Seal records in 1903, the fame and 
pl'estige of that series entitled Vicl:or 
to the exclusive use of red as a label 
color, and maintained that people were 
buying the cheaper Deccas and Co
lumbias in the belief they were get
t ing "genuine Red Seals". This claim 
was made despite the introduction of 
evidence showing that scores of com
panies other than Victor had been 
using red labels throughout the Red 
Seal el'a. 

Judge Woolsey made it clear 
throughout the hearing that he con
sidet'ed the RCA case flimsy. He re
ferred to "the judicial cliche that 
there can be no trademark in color." 
When his decision was given he had 
no hesitation in finding against the 
plaintiff and ordering it to pay the 
defendant companies' costs. 

An amusing incident occurred dur
ing the trial when Clifton Cooper, one 
of RCA'g lawyers, repeated an of ten
made but not strictly true argument : 

"It shows how valua·ble the Red 
Seal is that the greatest artists in 
the w0rld insist on recording on it 
and won't record on anything else." 

The old Victor Company had con
tended the same thing in the acoustic 
el'a of recording, despite the easily 
ascertained fact that most of the ar
tists who made Red Seal records had 
pei'formed at one time or another for 
other companies. 

In this instance, Judge Woolsey 
skeptically retorted: 

"There isn't any artist great enough 
in the world, if he was offered ade
quate pay, who would not take any 
color record." 

VICTOR RECORD SALES 
(From 1901 to 1942) 

By JIM WALSH 

This was true, as anybody who 
knows recording artists well under
stands. It is the amount of payment 
rather than the color of label that 
determines whether a contract wiII be 
accepted. 

11. Victor Record Sales Chart 
I have mentioned this rather ri(lic

ulous court procedure because one of 
the curiosities of my collection of 
phonograph reference materials is a 
set of four volumes of arguments and 
evidence given during the hearing. 
And perhaps the most interesting 
page of the entire collection is one 
on which RCA listed the sales of 
Victor records by classes from the 
beginning of the old Victor Talking 
Machine Company in 1901, through 
the first seven months of 1942. 

So far as I know, these figures 
never have been published, and I am . 
eel·tain they will be of great interest 
to collectors of old recol'ds. That is 
why I have decided to write this 
article discussing them. 

It will be impossible to mention 
each yeal"'s sales totals in detail. I 
hope, however, I can obtain a clear 
facsimile of the page to be reprinted 
with what I write, 

For the years spanning 1901 
through half of 1942 a total sale 
of 797,437,131 Victol' records was 
claimed. A few years later the billion 
mark was reached, and a special gold
plated record was pressed to com
memorate it. 

One side was supposed to be "Stars 
and Stripes Forever March", played 
by Sousa's Band, but the wrong mat
rix was picked up. The result was a 

pressing of Vess L. Ossman's hanjo 
t'endition of "Tell Me, Pretty Maiden", 
from one of the oldest masters still 
left in the Victor vaults. 

It js not clear whether the 1901 
totals include<i the entire year or 
merely the three-month period, from 
October, 1901, when Eldridge R. John
son founded the Victor Talking Ma
chine Company, to the end of that 
year. In view of the small aggregate, 
256,908, followed by the much higher 
total, 1,696,296 for 1902, the latter 
assumption seems more likely. 

II E L P! 
VOD-VIL QVAR'fETS: 

Records & Illustrated Sheets 
I'm wrlt.lJl;;- " dlscograpby and sbort blog

ral,hy or tbe quartets thnt predaled tbe So
Ciety Cor the Pres.cn'llt'lon nod )!,;ncollrngement 
of Ba.rber Sbop Quartet. Singing In Amerlca
sta,rt" d In 1938. 

Need info on the (oil owing groups In form 
of newspaper clippings, records. sheets. music
etc.: AeOlian. American. A&P Gypsies. Am
phlon. Apollo. Aristocrats. Avon Comedy Four. 
Blne Dandies. Binghamton Kiwanis Quartet. 
Broadway, Brunswicl<. Cameo }'fale Quartet, 
Chicago Glee Club Quartet. College Four, Clo
ver Quartet. ColUmbia Stellar. Criterion. Deep 
River Boys. Dllllomats. Edison Quartet. Cities 
Service Qua r tet. Elm City FOllr. Empire Stat
ers, Etan Boys, Harmonizers. Haydn, Heidle
berg. Imperial. Invincible. Knlckerllocl<er. }'I et
tropiltan, j\ferrymakcrs, 

National Male Quartet. National Music Lov
ers Stcl·lnr Quartet. Orpheus. Peerless. Eton 
Boys, Premier, Quixy Four. R evelers, Shannon. 
Southern. Sportsmen. Sterling, Universal. 
Clmrch City Four. Thai Quartette. Stanford 
FOil 1', Electric City. The Big FOllr. 

DON DONAHUE 
65 Mountain Ave. 

Cedar Knolls, N.J. 07927 
aueN 

.IIIIIIII,.flIIIIII,IIIIII· IIIIIIIfIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIflIIIIIIII 

Antique Swiss Muaie Boxe. reatored like new. All wheels worm 
gears and pinion. made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" henee you are 
money in pocket whe~ you get my low prieea for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of MUSIe Boxes of every eoneeivable type right in stock 
Jult ask for, an1- Ipecl!ie item and I'm aure I will have it. Every ite~ 
offered rebuilt like new, a. to those that know, all maehinea need plenty 
of work on them to be in :flawleu eondition. 

Mosie Box and bird eage bellow. restored and birda refeathered. 

BarringtaD - GEORGE A. BIDDEN - Rhode Island 
tfr 

.~--~---------------------
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SALES CHART. This is the chart, depicting the year by year sale of Victor records, 
that was if. traduced as evidence ill RCA's 1943 comt action against Columbia and Decca. 

III. Onward and Upward-Until 1908 

One thing publication of the chart 
will do is dispel some common mis
conceptions about the trend of re.cord 
sales from the tUl'l\ of the century. 
Writer aftel' writer has said that, 
pno;: to 1900, the cylinder record 
dominated the field, but that from 
1900 on, the disc beg'an to take over, 
moved steadily forward with greater 
sales every year, and the cylinder 
went immediately into a decline. Such 
statements simply aren't so . 

lt is true that Victor record sales 
showed a progressively upward trend 
from 1901 until, strangely, a peak 
was reached in 1907, That was a year 
with a severe panic. But sales dropped 
off sharply in 1908, and. the 1907 
level was not regained untll 1912, 

From that time the trend was up
ward again until the nation became 
involved in World War I. Then the 

greater part of the Victor manuf~c
turing plant was used for makll1g 
submat'ine detectors and other War 
wode 

With the end of the War, a remark
lIble new high level was set in 1921. 
Competition of the radio resulted then 
in a downward trend. 

It was not until 1941 that the 1921 
total again was equalled or beaten. 
Even then nearly half of the sales 
were of the a5-.cent Bluebi]'(1 disc . 

In considering Victor sales for 1901, 
I find myself puzzled by one thing, 
Records in those days vere almost 
entirely single-sided alld seven inches 
in size thoug'h a small quantity of 
lO-inch'Monarchs may be included in 
the total. But since there were no 
Red Seals and no Purple and Blue 
labels what sort of record was in
cluded under the heading' of "12,845 
miscellaneous ?" 

It is odd, too, to find that the sale 

of Black Label records, which were 
always Victor's mainstay "bread and 
butter" line, dropped from 1,611,451 in 
1902 to 1,561,422 in 1903. Perhaps the 
in tt'oduction of Red Seals had som e
thing to do with the lower 1903 black 
label total. 

That first year's Red Seal sales fj g 
ure was 306,312-a respectable total 
considering how much the records 
cost, The average man, with a weekly 
income of $7:50 to $15, wasn't buying 
Red Seal records, one of which would 
cost him two or three days' pay, 

Again there is a mystery as to what 
the "miscellaneous" series included, 
with 98,302 of these being listed for 
1903. Victor controUed Zon-o-phone 
records, but I imagine t.heir accounts 
were kept separately, 

Total record sales for 1905 were 
3,565,679, but 1906 and 1907 really 
saw a jump. I think I know why. On 
December 1, 1905, both Victor and 
Columbia reduced the price of their 
lO-inch, single-faced Black Label rec
ords from $1 to 60 cents, and of the 
12-inch from $1.50 to $1. 

This lower price made it possible 
for more people to buy more records. 
The aggregate shot up to 7,051,775 in 
1906, and 7,686,709 in 1907. On the 
other hand, there was no over-all 
reduction in Red Seal prices, but their 
sales increased in the same proportion 
as the Black Labels-from 555,540 in 
1905 to 1,197,604 in 1907. 

Perhaps the gain was caused larg
ely by increased factory facilities. We 
know Mr. Johnson constantly was 
adding to the record pressing plan t, 
as well as to the remainder 0'£ the 
Victor organization. 

But why did record sales drop in 
1908 to 5,248,147, nearly 2:5 mi.llion 
less than in 1907, then take another 
tumble to 4,639,463 in 1909? In 1910 
th.ings were better, with 5,988,004; 
1911 was still better with 6,205,929; 
and 1912 finally surpassed 1907 with 
9,150,374, From then on, with the 
dancing craze getting' under way, rec
ords were needed for home dancing , 
so they went up and up until 1918, 

Going back to 1908, my guess is 
that Columbia's action :in converting 
its entire "popular" catalog to double
faced records had someth'ing to do 
with the decline in Victol' sales. On 
October 25, Victor, to meet competi
tion, issued its first list of 100 lO-inch 
and 25 12-inch double-faced records. 
However I understand they asked 
dealers to do their best not to sell 
t.hem, and explained: "We don't want 
to sell double-faced recol'ds, but we 
want to keep Columbia from selling 
theirs," 

Apparently, the Columbia move had 
taken Victor by surprise, just as Edi
son, it seems, had been .caught off 
g'uard half a dozen years before when 
Columbia cut the price of its 2-minute 
cylinders from 50 cents to 25 cents 
in a vain e.ffort to outsell Ed.ison. 

On October 31, 1908, a trade paper .. 
The Musical A ,ge, commented on the 
feud that Columbia's price-cutting 
had set off when lO-inch double-faced 

(Continued on page 49) 
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FA VORJTE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued f"om page 38) 

Columbias sold for 65 cents, aga:inst 
60 cents for a single-faced Victor): 

"Today we doubt if there is a single 
talking machine owner in the United 
SIMes who does not lmow that he can 
g&~ a double-sided record fo,' practically 
the san,e p"ice he was paying for a single 
d isc_ 

"This bring~ about a peeulia,' condition: 
Th", deale,' in \'ic t or machines and ,'ec
ords is ins trllcled 10 meel lhis .;0I11pe[\· 
tion with the ]25 double-faced records 
j ust i sslIE:d by the Victor Company. but 
in I he sa.me breath is instructed not 10 
p ush them. Reliance. of <'Ollrse. is placed 
b ,- 'he Viclor Company in lhe single-disc 
r (;('o,·ds. large sloelt' of which are held 
b , ' eve,·y Victor jobber and deale,'. 

"As the situation exists today it 
appea1'S that the Columbia Company 
has the whip hand, and that the 8C01)e 
of the Camp any must be immensely 
broadened in the new!' future." 

Perhaps that last paragraph, which 
I have placed in italics, is the answer 

to the problem. With its usual proud 
attitude of being beyond competition, 
Victor refused to meet Columbia's 
double-faced prices but charged 75 
cents for a lO-inch record and $1.25 
for a 12-inch. (Columbia's 12-inch 
were $1.) , 

It may be, as The Musical Age 
said, that, for a time, Columbia ac
quired '''the whip hand." 

From 1908 to 1912 Columbia sales 
may have been greater than Victor's, 
despite the belief, held today invar
.iably that Columbia was an "also
ran." Considering the fact that Co
lumbias were pressed under perhaps 
50 different labels-Standard, United, 
Harmony, Diamond, Oxford, Lakeside, 
Thomas and innumerable others it 
doesn't appear especially improbable. 

IV. Cylinder Versus Disc 
Meanwhile what of the belief that, 

throughout the early 1900's, the disc 
l'ecol'd was driving the cylinder to 
the wall? 

There is no doubt that during those 

FABULOUS 'ITALIAN HNOR. ENR!ICO CARUSO for many years dominated Victor's 
Red Seal catalog of great opera singers. This photo was published in "The Voice of 
the Victor"shortly after the tenor's death in August, 1921. 

years many small cylinder manufac
turing companies, as well as many 
disc concerns, were forced out of 
business. It is also true that Columbia 
found it increasingly impossible to 
compete effectively against the bet
ter quality Edison cylinders, and gave 
up the fight in January, 1909, rather 
than try to buck Edison's new 4-
minute Amberol cylinder. 

But Edison was not suffering any 
decrease in business. Like Victor, it 
constantly was building factory addi
tions. In November, 1904, Edison is
sued no new monthly record supple
ment as it was trying to catch up 
on back orders for cylinders already 
in the catalog. 

By 1906, the inventor's Company 
was according to its own figuresJ 

turning out 1,000 phonographs each 
day, and about 100,000 cylinders six 
days a week. A few years later this 
asserted total had grown to 1,500 
phonographs daily and 150,000 rec
orels. 

In 1910, totals of more than 50 
miJlion records, and nearly half a 
million phonographs a year were 
claimed. Such totals make Victor's 
1910 record sales of a little less than 
6 million seem small ·by comparison. 
They certainly do not substantiate 
the belief that the disc remorselessly 
was putting an end to the cylinder 
and that Victor was a colossus be
striding the record bus.iness. 

I admit I am somewhat skeptical 
about these Edison statements. Cer
tainly, I do not belie,;e the American 
people were buying 50 million Edison 
cyUnders and half a million Edison 
phonographs a year. 

The Edison factory, however, made 
records for virtually the entire world . 
Thus the quoted figures, which ap
peared in American publications and 
the Sound Wave in England, may 
have been on a world-wide basis. 

In offering cylinder records and 
phonographs, Edison, of course, was 
sponsoring a much lower-priced line 
than the disc. Therefore, it may be 
that, in spite of the greater sales 
volume, the cash return from the sale 
of Edison instruments and cylinders 
was not as gTeat as that of Victor's 
from a smaller unit business. 

Obviously, it can't be denied that 
the cylinder business did decline, as 
time went on, until it had dwindled 
to almost nothing by its last year, 
1929. It probrubly was on the dOWll
grade in 1910, for Edison already had 
begun experimenting with the Dia
mond Disc, although the factory 
worked day and night shifts, six days 
a week, to meet the demand. 

My own feeling is that Edison 
doomed the cylinder when he intro
duced the 4-minute Amberol. It re
quired a special gear shift and a new 
reproducing point for it to be pl-ayed 
on an ordinary cylinder machine. 

Customers had been clamoring for 
a longer record, -but probably the vast 
majority of owners of old instruments 
didn't bother to buy attachments to 
convert their machines for playing 
the new records. These soon wore out 
because the grooves were too close 
together. 

Owners realized that, with a disc 
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RED SEAL STAR. JOHN McCORMACK 
was born in Athlone, Ireland, but was of 
Scotch descent. He was probably the most 
popular of Victor's Red Seal singers dur
ing the acoustic recording period. This 
photo is one that was sent to persons who 
wrote to Victor to praise McCormack's 1925 
and 1926 radio programs. 

machine, all you had to do to play 
any size record was to put it on the 
turntable and lowel' a needle. There 
was none of this gear shift, special 
reproducer business. 

Too Edison had begun to meet 
bothel:some competition from the In
destructible and U.S. Everlasting Rec
ords. These virtually were unbreak
able and unwearable, whereas the 
Edison cylinders were fragile, easily 
could be broken by dropping or push
ing them too far onto the mandrel, 
and they were subject to considerable 
wear. 

This led Edison, in October, 1912, 
to introduce his Blue Amberol Cylin
der which was bettel' than its com
petitors, but required a special dia
mond point to be played proper.ly. 
Again innumerable owners of cyllll
der ~achines just didn't bother to 
make the change over, and when Edi
son quit making records for 2-minute 
phonographs a vast percentage of his 
business was lost. 

As an example of how the cylinder 
business declined: at the height of the 
wax 2-minute vogue, the factory 
kept a reserve of 2 million records 
in stock. By 1916, only Blue Amberols 
were being made, and the reserve was 
down to 400,000--a fifth of the for
mer total. Yet, even in 1918, during 
World War I, an Edison spokesman 
said the factory was more than a 
million records behind in filling orders 
for Blue Amberols, and the demand 
was increasing. 

However, by 1923, cyLinder sales 
were so badly on the wane the price 

was dropped from 60 cents to 35 
cents in a desperate effort to stimu
late business, and the factory began 
to fill direct mail orders from rural 
customers instead of relying on local 
dealers. 

Even so, it is abundantly clear the 
disc records, and particularly Vktor 
records, did not start to knock out the 
cylinder from the very beginning of 
the 20th Century. 

V. Some Red Seal Surprises 
One of the most interesting features 

of the Victor sales chart is the column 
devoted to the sale of the higher
priced Red Seals records by opera 
singers, famous pianists, violinists, 
and other celebrated artists. The chart 
contains a good many surprises. 

Most lovers of "classica.l" music do 
not realize that Victor's Red Seal 
business never wa.s a paying proposi
tion, and that losses on its oper~t!on 
were charged off to the advertJsmg 
account. There perhaps were a dozen 
or so highly paid singers and virtuo
sos who made money for Victor de
spite theil' expensive contracts, but 
the remaindel' were carried at a loss. 

Everybody, of course, know~ that 
Enrico Caruso was one of Vlctor's 
great Red Seal money-makers. How
ever, John McCormack's discs prob
ably outsold Caruso's, partly because 
they were cheaper and partly because 
they were sung mostly in English. 
They were largely favorite old ballads 
and Irish songs, and had a greater 
mass appeal than operatic arias in 
Italian and other foreign languages. 

Alma GIuck also specialized in 
sweetly sentimental ballads. Her rec
ord No. 74420, "Carry Me Back ~o 
Old Virginny," another big seller, IS 
said to have been the first Red Seal 
to sell more than a miI1.ion copies. 
Tetrazzini and Galli-Curci were tops 
among coloratura sopranos. 

Fritz Kreisler'S and Mischa Elman's 
violin solos of simple, melodious 
pieces like "Humoresque" and "The 
Meditation from 'Thais,'" always met 
with a ready sale. And there were a 
few other profitable artists. But 
mostly the Red Seals didn't pay their 
way. 

Eldridge R. Johnson's attitude to
wards records of this ty.pe was exactly 
opposite to that of Thomas A. Edison. 
Johnson was willing to lose money on 
the sale of Red Seals for the sake 
of prestige and effective advertising. 

Edison started out making a gr~at 
many ~' celebrity" records on his DIa
mond Discs. But when he found he 
was losing money he reduced that 
type of recordinO' to a minimum and 
fl'ankly admittelhe wasn't interested 
in selling good music at a loss. The 
same attitude had been taken by Ed
ward D. Easton, president of Colum
bia when Ilis series of records by 
fa~ous operatic stars in 1903 was a 
financial failure. 

Victor's Red Seal sales passed the 
million point in 190r- with 1,098,680, 
but by 1908 the decline in sales had 
begun and they were clown to 817,.671. 
The million mark was not atta1l1ed 
again until 1912, when 1,425,646 was 
reached. There was a terrific increase 

BIG BLUE LABEL SELLER. OLIVE KLINE 
was one of Victor's best selling artists on 
double-faced Blue Label records. Her big
gest hit combined "An Old-Fashioned Gar
den" and 'The Japanese Sandman." She 
autographed this photo in 1969 to Quentin 
Riggs, 

by 1915, up to 4,054,947. 
In 1918, a year when fewer records 

were being produced, the total went 
to nearly 5,800,000 as compared to 
almost 4,324,000 the year before. On 
the other hand, Black Label records, 
which had sold over 22miIlion jn 1917, 
dropped to just over 14 million. 

This is puzzling,. Perhaps it can 
be accounted for on the assumption 
that the factory had large stocks of 
Red Seals on hand, and dealers, des
perate because they couldn't get as 
many popular records as they need~d, 
decided to try to selI Red Seals 111-
stead. 

There was a big gain in Red Seal 
sales in 1919-20, and in 1921 the total 
went to a new high figure that would 
remain for years to come, 12,194,212. 
No doubt this increase was caused 
largely by Victor's having drastically 
reduced the price of most of the 
single-faced Red Seals in 1919, and by 
dealers ordering heavily of records the 
factory could not produce in war
times. 

But how are we to account for the 
drop in 1922 to 6,023,014-les~ than 
half the 1921 fig'ure? True, radIO was 
beginning to be talked about widely, 
but few homes had it-certainly not 
enough to cause such a drastic re
duction. 

In September, 1923, Victor, appar
ently alarmed by radio competition 
and the decline in Red Seal sales, of
fered them for the first time in 
double-faced combinations, at great 
savin~s. The sales went up slightl~ 
for the year to 6,318,070. But alas. 
in 1924 they were only a little more 
than 5 million. 

Tn 1925 Victor began to sponsor 
radio broadcasts ,by John McCormack, 
Lucrezia Bor,i, Frances Aida, and oth
er Red Seal stars on the theory that 
hearing these singers on the, air would 
induce listeners to buy theIr records. 

(Continued on page 92) 
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HISTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued from page 36) 

'Tis evening from "The Que en of 
Spades," in which Miliza again sings 
a duet with herself, only to find out 
once more why this LP had to wait so 
long on my shelves to be reviewed. 

To begin with, of the 3 stanzas in 
the Lisa-Pauline meditation upon the 
beauty of nightfall, only 2 custom
arily are given. For some reason, 
each is done here twice, and this 
version becomes a 4-stanza drag. 

Also, the accompaniment -of repeat
ed inverted chords has been changed, 
into appreggios for the greater part. 
I could not even recognize the in
strumental intl'oduction when it be
gan. 

Further, in the score Lisa and 
Pauline have different musical lines 
throughout the duet. Instead, while 
Miliza-Lisa's principal melody is fol
lowed to perfection, Miliza-Pauline's 
harmonizing is mostly unison singing 
one octave lower. 

And in addition, the turn by the 
two voices in the Finale is not ex
ecuted in full, as l'equired. 

I can justp,icture the face of ,Mar
garet Eichenwald, creator of Prilepa 
in "The Queen of Spades" at the 
Bolshoy and my vocal teacher, had 
she heard these innovations! 

Next, I sought solace in Joan of 
Arc's poignant Farewell, but found 
more liberties. The aria is sung 
minus its dramatic recitative and mid
dle section, with only touching adieus 
left for the artist to interpret. And 
that she does very admirably. 

Then I went on through "The Gypsy 
Baron' 'and one more Farewell in "La 
Traviata," to the "Nightingale and 
the Rose," another of those Oriental 
cantilenas in which Miliza so em
inently excels. 

Here darling William is in all his 
glory. His impersonation of the 
nightingale is very pretty indeed, but 
had Rimskiy-Korsakov wanted a bird 
in this song, I'm sure he would have 
indicated it. 

Dear me, with all the space I used 
up on subjects that interested me 
most, all I can do now is g'ive the 
contents of the remaining 2 LP's with 
only an over-all comment for each. 

NIGHT IN VIENN A WTrH JOHANN 
S TRAUSS-Stereo 933 : 

Side 1-1. The Beo.utiCul Blue Danube 
2. A Night In Venice. 

S ide If-I. DIE FLEDF.RMAUS : 1Clange 
de l' H e imat 2. Die FLBDERMAUS: Ex
cerpts 3. DIE FLEDERMAUS: Mein Herr 
Ma rqui s 4. nER ZTGEUNERBARON: 
W~clding Cake Polka, which 11< In Russian. 
A ll in German on both sides, except the 
Wedding Cake Polka, which is In Russ ian 

Miliza's all-around excellence in 
these numbers shows that she still 
is unrivaled in this field . For ad
mirers of Johann Strauss' lilting 
tunes, the above record is a must. 

D IV TNE l\{USIC-Stereo 966 : 
S;c1e T-1. ORFEO ED EURIDICE : Che 

puro ciel! (Gluck-in German) 2. Two 
\I\Torlc1s (O ffenbach - in G erma n) 3. Ave 
M a ri a (Gounod-in Latin) 4. Stille Nacht 
(Gruber). 

Side IT-l. NIESS [AH : He shall reed hI s 
f1o <:: k (Handel-in German) 2. Pani~ An
geliCllS (Franck-in Latin) 3. AVf\ Verum 
(Mozn,rt-in Latin) 4. Open My Eyes 
(S('o t t). 

Apparentl}1 this album was meant 
to represent music of a more or 1''''8 
religious nature, although how "01'-

pheus in Hades" in Offenbach's "Two 
Worlds" can be considered as such, 
I'll neVel' know. The last song is 
dedicated fervently to "The Whole 
World" by Miliza Korjus . 

FAVOHITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 50) 

The house organ, The Voice of the 
Vict01', was filled with copies of let
ters from ecstatic tuners-in, asking 
for the good work to continue. 

But most of these appreciative souls 
seemed to take their gratitude out in 
listening and didn't buy records. The 
1925 Vjctor Red Seal sales were only 
3,921,784 - this despite the lower
priced, double-faced combinations. 

One element in the downward trend 
may have been the fact that Victor 
had authorized dealers to clear out 
single-faced Red Seals at low prices--
65 cents for a lO-inch and 90 cents 
for a 12-inch. Many customers may 
have preferred buy,ing the cut-rate 
old d.iscs which were already in stock 
and would not count as records sold 
by the factory during the year. 

VI. Red Seals in the Electric Era 
Mid-1925 brought the Orthophonic 

Victrola and electric recording. This 
generally is ·believed to have .caused 
a great renaissance in Amedcan in
terest in "classical" music and the 
sale of Red Seal records. 

For the first time it became pos
sible to give reasonably adequate re
recordings of symphony orchestras 
and to make piano records that called 
into play the full resources of the 
keyboard. The Phano.gmph Monthly 
Review, which was founded in 1926, 
proclaimed that the nation was being 
swept by a demand for high-class 
recordings by the greatest artists, and 
sales were increasing ,by "leaps and 
bounds." 

But again it just wasn't so. True. 
the novelty of the Orthophoni.c and 
electric recording did cause Red Seal 
sales to reach nearly 5 million in 
1926. But the novelty wore off and 
in 1927 they were down to less than 
3 million . A year later, despite the 
greatly lowered prices and double
faced combinations, they were only 
2,921,414, and, this seems almost in
credible, in 1929 were just a little 
over 2 million fewer Red Seals thaJ1 
had been sold, single-faced, in 1914, 
at much higher prices. 

I remember how incredulous I was 
when an Edison jobber told me in 1929 
that "nobody ever made any money 
out of classical records" and that 
Victor's Red Seal department always 
had operated at a loss. 

"But," 1 objected , "surely sales are 
going up now, with all the great sym
phony orchestras recording and better 
records all the way around!" 

"Son," the jobber said , with a smile 
of pity for my misguided juvenile ig
norance, "they're nothing like what 
they used to be. Victor's not even 
selling as many Red Seals as they did 
15 years ago." 

How he knew I don't know, but he 
did know. 

From 1929 until 1933, as we all 
know, the depression caused the rec
ord business to go into a tailspin . 
The sales for 1932. were only 305,876 
Red Seal, 2,465,013 Black Label, and 
348,160 miscellaneous--which included 
Blue La;bel and a few odds and ends. 

Throughout the period of the sales 
chart, the sale of Red Seals was es
timated to average 16 to 18 per cent 
of the total (nowadays "classical" rec
ords account for only about 5 per cent 
of the various companies' sales 
totals), and Blue, Purple, and othel' 
miscellaneous labels, 5 per cent. 

Harry Lauder was one of the best 
selling Blue Label performers. Others 
were Olive Kline, Elsie Baker, Reinald 
Werrenrath, Lucy Isabelle Marsh, 
Royal Dadmun, Lambert Murphy. 
"Ollie" says the combination of "The 
Japanese Sandman" and "An Old
Fashioned Garden" brought her more 
royalties than any other record.) 

Victor's 1932 sales total for aU 
classes of records was only 3,119,(}49 
-less than the fjgure for 1905. In 
1933 it went up to 3,635,713, ,but this 
was largely 'because 678,469 of the 
35-cent Bluebird records, introduced 
that year, were included, Take away 
the Bluebirds, and the Victor sales 
were less than in 1932. 

But from 1933 the trend was up
ward ag'ain, and, as you can see, re
mained that way through the life of 
the chart-that is, through July, 1942. 
A great deal of the gain, however, 
was attributable to the lower pr.iced 
Bluebirds. 

Why did Victor's Red Seal sales 
fall off so drastically in the early 
elechic era? There may be several 
reasons. For one thing, most record
ings of complete symphonies were 
made in Europe, and the rejuvenated 
Columbia Company again got the 
jump on Victor by .importing large 
numbers of such records from its 
English affiliate. Brunswick also im
ported foreign matrices. Such compe
tition may have cut deeply into Vic
tor's business. 

For another thing, most of the Red 
Seal singers with huge popular fol
lowings were dead, past their prime, 
or inactive. Caruso was gone, Mc
Cormack's electric recordings didn't 
have the vogue of his acoustics; 
Schumann-Heink was "over the hill," 
and GaIU-'Curci was peaking out. 

Too, the electric process put what 
the Phanogmph Monthly Review 
called "an almost unbearable edge" 
on the voice of many singers. Law
rence Tibbett's "Pagliacci Prologue" 
was singled out as an especially glar
ing example of this objectionable 
quality. 

And, more and more, the average 
man or woman who just wanted to 
hear a tune without the ' trouble of 
cranking a phonograph and changing 
a needle 01' going to the expense of 
buying records, was turning to radio. 
This trend continued until "juke 
boxes" made recol'ded music enthus
iasts of a new genel'ation of young
sters. 

And now, in the year 1971, the rec
ord business is ag-ain in a precarious 
condition . More discs-45's and 33-
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RPM's-are being made than ever 
before, but Variety estimates only 
about 5 per cent sell enough to cover 
production costs. 

Dealers, who, in the oJd days of 
'is-RPM's were allowed to return for 
credit 5 or 10 per cent of their unsold 
records once or twice a year, now 
have a 100 per cent return privilege. 
And, according to Variety, one com
pany almost went broke last year 
when it was swamped at one time by 
IS million dollars worth of returned 
discs. 

Moreover, with tape cassettes al
ready competing for the buyer's dol
lars and television playbacks just a 
matter of time, the record business 
again seems headed for hard times. 

Meanwhile I hope this survey of 
long-ago Victor record "sales trends" 
has proved both interesting and en
lightening. 

THE END 
~r6 f) 11:,-

I I 

DOLLS 
(Continlled from page 40) 

Collectors are able. from time to 
time, to fin d characters from the 

Schoen hut doll from the collection of 
Frances Merrit Boudey. 

-Photo by St. Joseph's Portrait Studio, 

St. Petersburg, Fla. 

Schoen hut circus. Sometimes lucky 
collectol's find the whole circus. We 
understand one sold recently for as 
much as $300 for a complete set. 

At the time of Teddy Roosevelt's 
exploits in Africa, Schoenhut pro
duced a likeness of the great "roug'h 
rider," and also many jungle animals. 

Collectors who specialize in baby 
dolls will enjoy the carved wooden 
babies of Schoenhut which wel'e so 
popular in the early 1920s. There 
are many little girl and boy dolls of 
the "teens and twenties" of this cen
tury. 

The accompanying' photographic 
print by Joseph of St. Petersburg, 
shows dolls which belong to Frances 
Merritt Bowdey (Mrs. John A. Bow
dey). They are typical. The dolls 
are beautifully and authentically cos
tumed. They represent the period of 
dolls about 1911-1912. 

For fur the r information about 
Schoenhut dolls see the Coleman book, 
"Encyclopedia of Dolls." 

IDENE 111, sllIDmns 
P.O. Box 1M Oea.la, Fla. 32670 

PIloo": (004) 622-6792 

TooTH.PICKS: 
Olear anvil. 2\~". $8. 
Canary Top Hat. hobnail w/Vasellne brim, 

$6.50. 
Cobalt blue Top Hat Ashlray. $4. 
Olear. sUppled, panel bucl,.,.t Ashtray. 2%", 

$2.00. 
Scol~le Candy Contalner. 84.50. 
4-footcd Sauce or Honey Dishes, 3'.4", pressed 

~acl' pallern. Bach. $3. 
Spoon Holder. D & B scalloped base, plain 

bow,;) w /etch~d f\lowe.r (no harm chip one 
scallop). S6.50. 

A.BC PIMe, 6' .... sca.lloped beaded edge, flow
er cenler (chip one scrullop), S5. 

Aml)(w D&B ,v/crossbar tJ>. 6,%" sq, BowL 
some edge roughness, so, $10. 

·1 dark. Flow Bill" , 6" Plates "W",ldol'"," ca. .. 
85.00. 

2 Mght Flow Bluc, Sa.ucc Dlshes, "Paris." en .. 
82.50. 

SHmc pattern. CUP & Sauce.r . $8. 
Same pattern, Saucer only . $2.50. 
&'lme ratt ern. 67,~ ", Platts (2). ca., $4. 
Sa me but sma ll chip on rim. $3. 
CUPS & SAUCERS: 
L a r ge sizE" . a'1l0 \'(:l" old lusll'e. Fluted with 

scallope(l edge, Germany, .$8. 
L a rge size. stippled bkgd. w/mucJl gold decor. 

$8.00. 
H..P pink flowers. II Forge.t-Mt:-Nots ... in gold. 

(ha.irllne ) no mk. except ntllnbers. S5. 
HP thin pol'cola in Nippon (risin g sun) smrul!. 

de ep OI'a nge flowe rs S4 . 
I-I P thin porcela in Nippon (ris.fng sun) shaded 

yellow bkgd.. house & trees. etc.. $.1. 
HP Nippon, ~ a.rgc pink ros e.'3 . S3 . 
Child's Sell 6 CIS. 1~ x2/'. ra.lnbow iridescent 

w / pre.tly (Jowers. Germany. oSlO. 
HP Nippon Hatr R ccelver. pinl\: blossoms (no 

h31'm Inside rim chip), .$5. 
POl"celruirt Pilcher, 4", embossed leavQs & flow

el-S. Pl'~tty ptnl< & ycllo'\v dainty filoWGl" 
decor. $-1 . . 

PORCELAJN Plh~TElS: 
8 ". Austria. da,lnly. HP pink & yollow ros€s , 

ambosfed rIm. $-I . 
9%", Ha\'!land, d eep, HP \·io)e ts. embossed. 

sca lloped rim. S6. 
W', G-ermany, HP pinl( roses on sharled green 

& brown mat finish, $4. 
6". Germany. HP while lulips. shaded green 

lI'stJre bl'gel.. 53. 
6'.4" HP Nippon. lal«slde scelle. shaded yellOW 

hlq;d .. $3. 
61,~". HP Nippon, flower wrea.th. yellow roses, 

$2.00. 
7 1,4", HP Nippon, lal<:es lde scene-, ~haded Inv-

ende,· & green. $3.50. 
8"& Ff;ivc:ic\~r.,Ons.l.la"eSlde scene. yellow, blue 

Pa.rcel post & Insurance extra.. (Please send 
ellough). SIl.tl.fa.ctloll guaranteed. jeml 

Please mention HOBBIES when 
replying to advertisements. 

------------------
MART WANTED 

WANTED : Obsolete or broken cameras. Paying 
S2 dnd up. We also pay shipping. No recent box 
cameros, olease. Also encyclopedio Britt~nicas.
E. ;/omney. Forest City, N.C. 28043 iel632 

W ANTED: Old country store items: Adv. signs, 
ca nnisters. barrels, mdse . display, coffee grinders. 
o il lamps. show·cose, elc., or what have you.
Rov/e·Mar.se Emporiu m & Country Store. Clifton, 
N.J. 07012 myl24891 

MART FOR SALE 

For Sale: Cigarette lighter collec
tion approximately 700 lighters. Some 
date back to late 1800's up to modern 
lighters. Also one of a kind hand
made lighters including microscope, 
glass, bolt, Jjghters and other odd 
table and pocket lighters. Call or 
write - R. Ferraro, 310 Westminster 
Pl., Lodi, N.J. 478-3659. jel006 

PLA Y POKER electronic slot machine. Deals new 
hand every time handle polled, $5.95 postpaid. 
Dealers hurry! Details. SASE. - Rosato. 3438 
Newton Ct., Fremont, Calif. 94536 ou3004 

CIVIL WAR PRINTS-Original pages Harpers 
Weekly a,;d other illustrated periodicals 1850 to 
1900 all states and areds. Send SI for 2 full page 
Civil War reprints and cataloQ of oriqinals. -
W" terfront Galleries. P.O. Box 1008, Pensacola. 
Fla. 32502 iel213 

ENGtNE rebuilding chemically. Molaloy reo 
pl.tes rings, valves. cylinders. Add to gas. Life
time treatment $5.98. Det.ils SASE. - Rosato. 
3'1338 Newton Ct., Fremonl. Calif. 94536 au3863 

1,060 GUMMED ~ddre" labels SI. Free gift in· 
c1uded - Rosato. 34333 Newlon CI. Fremont. 
C.lil. 94536 au3042 

~~C======~J'C~======.~>('~====~.,~'======~"~
,JO'S .'\: TO~OlY'S ANTIQUES 

66B Neblett St. Stepheo\'llIe, Tex. 76401 
Phllne: (811) 96G-4798 

DISPERSAl, OF PRIVATE COLLECTION 
j\foro chQlcc eXlUlll)les of art glass, fine por

celaIn .'\: ,10Us. A,LL SALES FL.VAL, All proof 
unlcss noted. SASE wUll nil corespondenc., 
Trnns. extra.. Color phows $1. A personllI visit 
will !be well wort~l your tJme. 
PLEASE NOTE: F'rolll Allrll ad. p. 120, follow
ing it.cms st·ill vnllnhle: Nos. 3 (\-Vehh Brides 
Baslcet), 4. (lloscr Vnscs) & 7 (Parlnll-Blsque 
Bonnet Doll). 

1. ENGLISH EPERGNE. green opalescent. 3 
IIlles with applied rlgaree. 2 twlsled cryslal 
arms w. hrulging baskels. 10" center bOWl, 
overall 22" t. Pictured on cover or Lager· 
berg's "Brilish Glass" $165. 

2. STEUBEN VASE. fan shape , lopaz 10 
fiCl'Y opal., topaz foot. 8/1 t., 10~!1" fan 
spread. Lovely, unsgd. S·17.50. 

3. NORTHWOOD'S (IInsgd . ) GREEN OPAL. 
DRA.PE. waleI' set. Ruffled lop pilcher & 
;j tumbl ers. Beaut. set, minor roughness 
underneath few tumblers from use set 811 O. 

1. MIDWESTERN A~fBERINA Celery Tray. 
"Pineapple & Fan" pal. by Bigbee. Saw
tooth rim . Unusual. 855. 

5. M'l'. WASH. ACID FIN. BUR,lESE LILY. 
12')"" I. Photo available . 

6. FIREGLO\\' VASE, 'warm peach" glossy 
fin.. magnificent enamel decor. Dutch 
scene, berries, huge autnmn leaves, gold, 
etc. 121,f" t.. 4 ~~.. rim. Gorgeous! S65. 

7. R.S. PRUSSIA (R. ~-I.): 10" open-handled 
cal<eplate_. unusual fruil center; pears, 
bTa.pes. plums. "shadow cherrIes & Ives. 
$78. Large WATER PITCHER. shaded 
emcr.. huge molded poppies arnd. top & 
base. rococo handle, open red roses in 
prot-usion. mouth-watering! $225. 

8. ROYAL BAYREUTH exIra-rare figural 
poppy craclcer jar. White w. green high
lights, lavish gold, satin-pearlized. Leaf 
feet. stem flnlnl. Exquisite. Unmkd. $125. 

9. DOLLS: 21" blsq . hd. A.M. Ger. shldr.
lid. on Itid body, blsQ. hds. Sll). bro. eyes. 
mOlded e~lebrows. new wig, beaut. face 
& colortng, wine velvet dresS 870; 16" 
baby girl, blsQ. hd. 12" circum. ml{d. 
"ABG" (Alt. Beck. & Gottschalcl<). sip. 
blue eyes, blonde wig. compo. body w. 
curved legs, adorable face, orlg. clolhes, 
$95.00. 

10. SGD. FRENCH BRONZE & MARBLE 
GARNlTURE, clocl, & 2 covered urns. 
Excell. delall on glrl figurine. Sgd. "F. 
Moreau." also Inscribed 'La Fontalnc, 
Auxs Mcsanges Medal 'd Or." Photo 
available. Set S400. jec ,e )E )E 'E.:::;:; 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists I 
Conducted hy JIM WALSH 

:oJ~~~~".' 

VIVACIOUS CONTRALTO-This photo 
of Corinne Morgan is reprinted from the 
English edition of the Edison Phono
graphic Monthly for September, 1907. 
She was then 32. 

WILLIAM H . W.-\HD 
2110 Elm :\ ve. Rapid City, S. Dnl,. 57701 

).r[ARIE :\ITCHA ILO~V.·~. Soprano, in Russi;-).n. 
"Let Joy Abide," Balalail{& accompaniment. 
Recorded In Sl. Pelershurg; Victor REd Seal 
61181. 10" aioglc sldo w/crown imprint in 
mat,-Ix. Very ;;-00<1 playing condition, ~100 
mtnimum. 

COLUMBIA 12" Symphony Series, sgd. Gio
vanni ZellateHo; Double side. Matrix 
30890, "E lucevan Ie s'e.l\e." 30881," ~[orte 
d' Olcllo." Slll"face noise but valee Is loud, 
clea,', distinct, -510 minimum. 

HOT RECORD SOCIETY ORIGINALS: 2 12" 
douoles, 2001 & 2003, BECHE:T·SPANIER 
BIG FOUR, Fine comlillon, ea~h rccol'd $20 
minimum. 

Columbia. 3;')686. Boyce Brown (Brother Mat. 
thew). Mares, Slme:ol1. f'CCOI':J... "?o.i:"l_!lle 
Leaf fu:l.g. " in flna candiLioll. Flip has 
objectional flaw 'last 1,~". 3;)880. Same p(:r~ 
sonne}. (ine condition, $20 & $30 r~~pcc~ 
lively. 

Decca Album 1·14. 6 records "New Orlenns 
Jazz," Fine condition. S36 minimum. 

Columbia AlbulU C-40, "Comes Jro:z," 1 rec
ords, fine condItion, S2G nllnimllm. 

Cohunbia A,lhum C--I3, Franl\. Tcschemachcr. 
4 records. but only 3 arc tn playable concil
Oon. and lhey al'e ulmost -lil,!! new. Price 
open. 

COlumbia AlbUm C·29, Bel<lerbecl<c. Fine 
condlt.lon. Price open. 

Hot Record Soclely Album. "Beldel-becl,e and 
the WOlverines, [; records, gOOd to very good. 
Price Ofr~n, 

Columbia Alhum C-82, Boswoll Sisters, 'I rec' 
ords. fine condltton. $25 minimum. 

Victor Album P-56. "Chambct· :V[uslc Soclet~' 
Lower Basin St.," 3 records. fine conditiOn, 
S20 minimum. 

Decca Vol. 2, "Gems of Jazz." Price open. 
Decca Album 17-5. Vincente Gomez. g:uilar. 3 

records, flnc cond!tlon, $18 minimum, 
Columbia Album C·3,1, "Jerome Kern," At 

Goodman Orch. 4, l'ocords. fine, 820 min. 
25 STANDARD RECORDS sKlppln;; from No. 

A9 Uu-u A9fiS. Include 2 "Uncle Josh." 
a possible Harry Lauder. Ada Joncs, Billy 
Murray. ArthUr Collinfi, Byron Harlan. Franl<. 
Stanley, Canol! Clark, ArthUr Clough. 
Henry Burl', At least <1 records ha.ve 2c 
or 1c royally stampS aWxcct. Willing to 
correspond. All iellc-f:S answcred. :i\-Ioney 
bacl, guarantee, jlyp 

-.o_O_Q~O_O_O_o_o_o_o~_o~ 

CORINNE MORGAN 
P ART I 

Dy JIM WA LSH 

1. Bookbinders W ith Musical Names 
Sixty-some years ago, the late 

Corinne Morgan and Frank C. Stanley 
went frequently to Camden, N,J., 
where they recorded solos and con
tI'alto and baritone duets for the Vic
tor Talking Machine Company. 

On their way to the recording stu
dios they must have passed a building' 
mostly occupied by the "steam print
ing" plant of the West Jel'sey Press, 
but it displayed a sign in a ground 
floor willelO\\' that probably made them 
smile or even laugh. The sign said: 

":iVIORGAN & STA~LEY 
Bookbincl2rs 

BLANK BOOK MAKERS" 

I can imagine Frank Stanley look
ing at that sign, chuckling, and say
ing; "'Nell, Corinne, it looks like we're 
in business!" 

This duplication of names was rath
er a remarkable coincidence. It would 
have been an even more stl'iking one 
if the bookbinders had possessed the 
same legal names as the singers, who 
were really Corinne Morgan Welsh 
and William Stanley Grinsted, 

As I write, I am possibly the only 
person now living who recalls that 

An tique 

MUS IC BOX SPECIALISTS 
Complete repair service, cylinders reo 
pinned, combs repaired and tuned, all 
work guaranteed. 

Large stock of finest 
instruments for sale. 

BORN AND MUSIC BOX CO. 
t:39 4th Ave .. P elham, N. Y. 10803 

Phone: 914 - P E 8-1506 

there once was a Camden printing 
firm of Morg'an and Stanley within 
a block or so of the Victor plant. 
Frank Stanley has been dead more 
than 60 years. He died December 12, 
1910; and Miss iVIorgan has heen 
gone for about a quarter of a century. 

The gl'imy stl'ucture in which the 
bookbinding firm had quarters was 
demolished in the spring of 1913, after 
Victor had bought an entire block of 
buildings, tom them down and lIsed 
the space for an addition to its cabinet 
manufacturing facilities. There may 
be a few ancient residents of Camden 
who remember that Morg-an & Stan-

II E L P ! 
VOD·VII- QUARTETS: 

R ecords & Illustrafed Sheets 
I'm wrltln;: a discography and short bloS'

raphy Of the quartets tl,a.t prcdn.tcd the S<>
eicty for the Prese.rvn.tlon nnd Encouragement 
Of Barber Shop Quartet Singing In America
started In 1038. 

Need InCo on the following groups In form 
of newspaper clippings, records, sbeets, muslc
etc.: Aeolian, American, A&P GYl}sies. Am
.,hlon, Apollo, Aristocrats, Avon Comedy Four, 
Blue Dandles, Binghamton Kiwanis Quartet, 
Bt-oadway, Brunswick, Cameo i\lale Quartet, 
Chicago Glee Club Quartet, College Four, ClO
ver Quartet, Columbia Stellar, Criterion, Deep 
River Boyo, Diplomats, Edison Quartet, Cities 
Service Quartet, Elm City Four, Empire Stat
ers, Eton Boys, Harmonizers, Haydn. Heldle
bcrg, ImperiaL Invincible. Knich:erbockcr. ~fet
troplltan, .i\lcrryma)(crs. 

National f..'iale Quartet, National }'>fuslc Lov
ers Stellar Quartet. Orpheus, Peerless. Eton 
Boys. Premier. Qulxy Four, Revelers, Sltannon, 
Southern, Sportsmen, Slerling. Universal. 
Church City Four. That Quartette, Stanford 
Four, Electric City, The Big Foul'. 

DON DONAHUE 
65 Mountain Ave. 

Cedar Knolls, N.J. 07927 
aucN 

~=.=--=-=-= = = = = = = ::>00 = = = = = =::-=--~ 
Q Mrtlll~ic msO)X~~ 
II 
• Antique Swiss iVIusic Boxes rpstored like new, All wheels, worm 

gears ancl pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WO,RK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask fol' any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those who Imow, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and Bird Cage BeI.lows Restored and Birds Refeathered 

Hcm-bglon-·-GEORGE A. BIDDEN-Uhwk lEland 02806 
tEe 

I'~~=-= =-=-~-=-=--=_=-----=-=_=<>=-=~ 
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DUET PARTNER-James F. 
Harrison who today is better 
remembered under his real 
name of Frederick J. Wheeler, 
sang duets with Corinne Mor
gan for Zon-o-phon~ but ap' 
parently not for any other 
company. 

ley was a firm of bookbinders, but 
there surely can be very few. 

(Anothel' amllsing- coincidence in
volving names occulTed in a 1916 
issue of The Voice of the Victor. A 
man living in Brooklyn, N.Y., adver
tised he had some money he would 
like to invest in a Victrola shop. His 
name was Dudley and he lived on 
McDonough Street. Such a combina
tion automatically brings memories of 
the duet team of "Dudley and Mac
donough"-S. H. Dudley and Harry 
Macdonough, baritone and lead tenor 
of the Haydn Quartet, whose real 
names were Sam H. Rous and John 
Scantlebul'Y Macdonald.) 

Now, having started with a smile, 
let's considel" as much as we can of 
the life and I'ecording career of the 

once famous COil trallo, COI'inne !Vlor
gan. 

II. Writing A Biography 

Occasionally I write about an artist 
of whom I. know 1~tt1e in the hope 
that my. efforts will bring further 
information fl"om some unexpected 
source. That IS the procedure I am 
following w,ith this sketch of Corinne 
MOI"gan. I am well acquainted with 
the details of the recOl"ding career 
of this dynamic and effervescent con
b"alto . who sometimes indulged in a 
cyclonic, or volcanic, burst of tem
perament, but of the woman herself 
I don't have a great deal of reliable 
in f 0 I"ma ti 0 n. 

I find myself thinking that the 
anonymous person who wrote the 
b.iogl'aphical sketches in the "Our .41'
t!sts" department in the English edi
tion of. the Edison Phonograph 
iVIonthly III the early 1900's relied too 
mnch on his imagination f01' details. 

A good example is the article con
cel'l1ing Corinne Morgan ill the issue 
fa I' September 1907 which I quote 
now. (I have omitted the list of the 
contralto's Edison cylinders since I 
i~ltend to publish as nearly a complete 
hst of her records as I can compile 
at the conclusion of this installment.) 

-, "T,Ilf' sllbj.o·;L of 0111' biography. l\fis;1 
\.. OITlnne (SIC:) i\I01~gl1n, is one of the 
!nn~1 populi-u' cont raltos now before the 
public. 

"As, a little gil'l, l\-liss l\'foq:~'an Ahowed 
a decHled tn..'":>te \"01' ulusic. Discanling he)' 
<loll-and othe,' delights Df Illfancy':""-she 
would beg ber marnma to let. her listen 
to the piano. while even the street organ 
delighted her be·yond meu.su!'e. .-\s she 
gTew 01<10.1' a bettel' class of nnlsic claitned 
he," (:hlldish attention, and she became an 
arden t admirer of the splenii id orchestral 
::.ocieties which are so irnpOl~tant a fefl
[\1'"0 in the musical life of the Vnicle<l 
!';tates, 

HIll duE' (:onrsC' she lleveloped fl. voice 
of such exll"aO,"clinarl\)' fine quality that 
he)' rela.tions a.nd fl'icnds \'tere 1.lIHl.nimOllS 
in declaring that so great a. ITi ~t sholt Id 
he eUllh'ated to the lIlr(los.t. ... \fler sonle 
P'"tssure the lItlio girl's parents agreed 
to the proposition. and afLer H. while she 
was handed ovel' to >the cal~e of a \"oice
producel". 

"Artel' s.tudyill{:' nssidllollslv foP' sOlne 
Fllonrhs j\Tiss 1',{OJ"g'an ha.d 'I))ade ~nch 
pl'ogTess lhat shE: \vas pel'lnillecl to nHl.ke 
" public dehut, and shOl"t1y after this 

inlE'l'esUng and sllccessful event she 
joined the I'anl(s of singe.'s. 
o. Hllet" v?ice is ~ contralto, of exceedingly 
rille quality, while the weight which she 
g-~ts on her ]O\V notes is something out 
0.1 the commDII. In fact, the voice is good 
I'Ig'ht thl'OlIgh. the upper notes being in 
evory wa.y lhe equal of the lo\ver ones, 

"Miss ,Horgan's molto in artistic mat
te'"s .'s .'thoroughness.' She never dreams 
of s,ngll1g- a song' in public till she has 
thorol1g-hly m'tstered all its deLo'tlls, and 
even then she docs not cu.re Lo face an 
audience till she has submitted her ,'en
dcl'ing lo the judgment of some reliable 
CI'itic, It is al'tist:-> such as ~liss :i"IOl'g-an 
who uphold the honor of theil' pro17ession, 
:1.1-.cl who are a cl'edlt to artistic Alnel'ica, 
. "L}kc l!l0st singers, i.\'1iss j\Iorgnn has 
"et' lavonte songs, and. happily 10'" those 
who possess an Edison Phonograph, she 
has sting- them for the benefit of her 
cO.llntlcss adlnirel's. Ari:longst these al'e 
'H"ppy Days' and 'Whispe)' And r !';Iutll 
Hea,",' hoth of which are fm"nished wlth 
0. violin obbligato.. The list also includes 
a nnrnber of channing duets ~vhich she 
sing:;; \\fith 1\11'. Stan16Y Chief anlongst 
lh0SB. are 'By the Old Oak T,"ee,' 'In the 
Sta"lIght: 'JIl3.nita.' an old-time favorite: 
Rncl '.lust My Slyle: The gifted pail' also 
$inp: 'Listen to the Mocking- Bird,' 'No
body's Lool<ing But the Owl and the 
MDon.' '0 Tell Vs, Men"), Birds.' '0 That 
1Ve Two. 'Were Maylng' o.nd 'Sweet :.\faid 
Divine.' , , ," 

It is logical that when it was dis
covered Corinne Morgan had a good 
voice admiring friends and relati\res 
insisted it should be cultivated and 
her parents agreed. That she was 
"handed over to the care of a voice
producer" was a safe guess since she 
must have had music lessons. 

Naturally, she studied assiduously, 
made he1" debut, and became a singer 
but wOllld not sing in public until she 
had mastered a song and tried it out 
on a reliable critic. She was a singer 
predominantly of concert and classi
cal training. 

Most of her records were intended 
for buyers of popular music. I have 
wondered if this is why that g"ifted 
contralto sang under an assumed 
name. 

III. Recording Career Begins 
Of Corinne Morgan's parents I 

know nothing, but it appears likely 
that they were well-to-do, to be able 
to give their daughter a musical edu
cation and launch her upon a success
ful career. It also seems probable that 
her mother's maiden name was Mor-

(Continued on paae 40) 

PANTOMIMIN,G "PAGLIACCI"-"Grace Nelson," 
Stanley's duet partner, is shown here with Umberto 
Victrola demonstration in Wanamaker's Auditorium, 

a contra ito who took Miss Morgan's place for a short time as 
Sorrentino, impersonating characters from the opera, "Pagliacci," 
New York City. Miss Nelson's real name wes Grace Hornby. 

Frank C. 
during a 
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CORINNE MORGAN 
(Continued from preceding pa(Je) 

gan, to account for her full name of 
Corinne Morgan Welsh, Both Morgan 
and Welsh are "Velsh names so this 
would l?oint to the singer's being of 
predommantly Welsh extraction-an 
assumption t~at seems confirmed by 
h~l' dark han' and, judging by her 
plctures, equally dark eyes, 

I know nothing of Miss Morgan's 
life until the year 1902, when she 
became the duet partner of Frank 
Stanley and also began makinO' solo 
records Their association pl'~bablY 
resulted from her sino-ing with Stan
ley in a New York church, She also 
sang in church with John Young 
("Harry Anthony"), who was to be
gin making recol'ds about the same 
time, 

'''':hen her recol'ding career began, 
Cormne Morgan was 27, According to 
Stanley's widow, Corinne then was 
living in a New YOi'k apartment with 
her sister, whose name I don't know, 

Al1ll now, for a special reason, I 
shall do something that I never have 
done before-publish a list of an <11'

ti.st's rec?rdings before completing the 
bIOgraphICal sketch concerning him or 
her, Because of illness I have fallen 
behind with my HOBBIES schedule, 
and desperately need to get copy to 
the printer, 

Thus, it is fortunate that some time 
ago I compiled as nearly complete 
a list as I could put together of 
Corinne Morgan's discs and cylinders, 
although it omits some brands, such 
as Leeds and Imperia I, for which I 
lack catalogs, However, it is rela
tively comprehensive and should in
terest the contralto's many admirers, 
who I believe will be willing- to wait 
for the continnation of the biograph
ical notes, 

I also have included one solo by 
"Grace Nelson", whose real name was 
Grace Hornby, and the duet records 
she made with Frank C, Stanley, 
when she briefly succeeded Miss Mor
gan as Stanley's singing partner. By 
a fortunate circumstance, I am able 
to reprint probably the only photos 
of the rather mysterious Miss Hornby 
ever to appear in a talking machine 
publication, 

These photos are copied from the 
February, 1913, Voice of t'he Victor, 
and show her and a man, Umbel'to 
Sorentino, impersonating Nedda and 
Canio in "Pagliacci," They panto
mimed the action of the opera in 
Wanamaker's Auditorium in New 
York City, while a concealed Victrola 
discoursed the music, 

Next month I shall begin a detailed 
account of Corinne Morgan's record
ing career, 

Records by Corinlle Morgan 

l\1-H after the title indical cs a (ltlet hy 
Miss l\'Iorgan and Jarnes F. Harrison; 
]II-Mac, a duet with Harry Macdonoufrh: 
M-S, a duet with Frank C, Stanle~', ano 
M-St.e, EL duet with Elise Stevenson: 
M-D'A denotes a solo by Miss ;Horgan 
with violin obbligato by Charles D'AI
maine. 

TWO-MINUTE EDISON CYLINDERS 
(1902-05) 

8222 Whisper and I Shall Heal', 
822'1 1'0.' All Eternil'y, 
825G 0 That ,"Ve Two 'Were 

Maying (M-S), 
1:265 Oil, Tell U", Meny Birds (M-S), 
S3~0 \\'hen Our Lips in Kisses Met (i\1-S), 
,'41~ In the Starlight IM-S), 
8"135 'Deed I Do eM -S), 
Slli9 T"s a Lovely Day fOl' a 'Vall, (M-S), 
~I~'I Though It ,Vas Within This 

HaUl' \Ve Met O\'l-S), 
,~'199 H,lPPY Days, 
S",l~ Once in a ""hile, 
S;;77 NobCo(ly's Lool(ing' But the Owl and 

the ]lloon (M-S), 
R71:; Listcn to the i\Iocl,ing Bird (M-S), 
8727 ?lIy Kangaroo (M-S)" 
STi I ,"Vlthom YOllr Love Ah, Let Me Dic, 
ii7G) Doan You Cry, jH~; J-Toney (M-S), 
.<776 How Can I Leave Thee? (M-S), 
RB7(; By the Old Oak Tree (M-S), 
,91.) Jllilnita (M-5), 
~997 Just My Style (M-S), 
901S Sweet Maid Divine (M-S), 

EDISON MIXED SEXTET 

R2GO Tell Me, P.'etl)' Maiden, 

MENDELSSOHN MIXED QUARTET 

8~21 Good Nig-ht, Good Night, Beloved, 
8:l5G Swept "nd Low, 
8,122 Rdnp;e. 
8427 LCon]"s Prayer Ilnd Gloria Patri. 
,<:1461 ()nw:ll'd. Chl·i~tia.n Soldiers. 
S·I% Home, Sweet J'Tome, 
8701 Evening' Chimes, 
8834 ,"hat Shall 111C Han'est Be? 

METROPOLITAN MIXED TRIO 

S;J03 j\.ltila-Prnise Yeo 

TWO-MINUTE BUSY BEE CYLINDERS 
(1904-05) 

179 What Colo.' Byes Do You Love 
(;VI-S), 

272 Sweet :lo[aid Divine (M-S). 

COLUMBIA lO-INCH RECORDS 
(1902-06) 

C'uml1crs in parenlhesis indicate XP cyl
inders of saIne li 1.1 e) 
• 816 ,Vhen ,Ve A"e Married (M -S), 
*1184 (3211~) Oh, ThiLt 'Ye '1'wo "'ero 

,VIayinrr (iVI-S), 
'1201 (~2129) 'Deed I Do (M-S), 
=H61 CJ2209) It's a Lovely Day for a 

'Walk (M-S), 
1,160 (31G11) Reuben and Cynthi:l (M·S), 
lRll (~2520( Cupid Hs.s Found My Heart. 
]8~2 (32:;~?') Nobody'~ Looking But de 
Owl and de Moon (M-S), 

]S~;3 (32531) Listen lO the Mocking Bird 
Ot-S), 

(3Z;;~1) What Color Eyes Do You 
Love? ('M-S), 

(325%) Has Your Mothe.' Any MOl'e 
Like YOII? (lIt-S), 

322G (3276;;) S,,-eet. lIfair] Divine (M-S), 
~271 F:wlann-Ju.[ )'Iy SI~'le (M-S)' 
:1:1,,9 So Long', :Vfary (wi th Chorus), 
3379 (32~73) 1'he Umpire-Cross Your 
Hp,<.'t (M -S). 

3·111 (329:15) M,exieann-T ,Vas Just 
SllppMing (M-S), 

::t412 (:12~;)S) The i\'{oon }{as J-Ti~ l!iyes On 
YOII (Yi-S). 

~(f~2 Last Night. 
~137 1329"6) The ']':lle of a SI .• 'oli (M-S), 
~:I I}(\ J-[ornewarrl. 

All Coll1mhi" ,'ceords wil'h numbers pre
eened lw ., coulrT 1)0 htUI in hoth seven and 
1 O-inch 'si7.e~, 1'ho one precened by :; was 
B\'A.ila.hle: only in s:evcn-inch. The remain
in/:' {lise;; were made in 10-inch only, 

COLUM81A DOUBLE-FACED 10-INCH 
RECORDS 

(Coupled, bep;inninc: in 1908, from 
sing-Ie-faced (lises) 

1\270 'Deed T Do O'l-S), Re\'erse: G.'ound 
Hog- Da~' ar Plink in Center (Cal 
"t",wart) , 

"\2i1 Cro.," Your Heart (111'-8), Reverse: 
l'nele Joeh and the Fi,'e Department 
(Stewart), 

,\?,7r, ]I'fnon HilS T-Ti. Eve. On You (M-S) , 
Reverse: L,,,st Dn), of School at Pnnkin 
renl"r (Ste\\'9.\'I), 

A2'7R Li~l<'" 10 the Mocidnc: Biro (M-S), 
Re'"I'r!'=p.: A(lrlr0ss In· the T .at('\ PI'esirlent 
"~"r('T{inley at the Pa.n-A n"lericnn Expo
sit ion. 

A325 Last Nig-ht. Reverse: Maryland! My 
Maryland (George Alexander), 

ASH So Long, i}Iary (with Chorus), 
Reverse: Mona (Henry Burr), 

A303 Sweet Maid Divine (M-S), Reverse: 
No Wed(ling Bells for Me (Bob 
ROberts), 

A391 Nobody's Looldng But the Owl and 
the Moon (M-S), R",vorse: Hickory Bill 
(Len Spencor), 

A3D5 Just My Style (M-S), Reverse: 
Uncle Josh at the White I-louse 
(Stewart), 

A39G When "Ie are Married (I\1-S) , 
Re\'f'l"se: Uncle Josh's Courtship 
(Stewart), 

A10Ll Tale of a Stroll (M-S), Reverse: 
Uncle Josh's Yew Year's Pledge 
(Stewal'l), 

_-'1.405 Oh, ThM \Ve Two ,Vere Maying 
(M-S), Reverse: Uncle ,Josh's Huskin' 
Bee Dance (Stewa.rt), 

.'\417 lI:Iexicana-I ,\:Vas Just Supposing 
Cll-S) , Reverse: Uncle Josh's 
Experience on a Stre"t Ca.' (Stewa.'t), 

A578 Reuben and Cynthia (M-S), 
Reverse: Home, Sweet HOllle 
(Alc"-,,nde.') , 

A77S Moon Has His Eyes On You (M-S)_ 
Rc\'erse: Put On Your Old Gray 
Bonnet (Arthur Clough), 

ZON-O-PHONE NINE-INCH RECORDS 
(1902-04) 

1>033 Bonnie, Sweet Bessie, 
G036 Dixie, 
GOn/J~), Tha.t We Two Were Maying 

6064 Home, Sweet Home, 
6121 Bohemian Girl-Then You'll 

Remember Me, 
6146 JII~t For Tonight (:Ii-H), 

ZON-O-PHONE 10-INCH RECORDS 
(1904-05) 

42 Home, Sweet Home, 
50 Old Folks at Home, 
G9 In the Starlight (M-H), 
96 For All Eternity, 

111 Just My Style O,I .. H) , 
173 There's Nothing New to Say (lVI-H), 
29~ Life's Drea.m is O'er (;VI-H), 
2n Oh, That ,\Ve Two "'ere May!n£, 

(M-H), 
3]8 I 'ViII Mag-nIC)' Thee, 011 Lo.'d 

(M-I-I), 
323 Still as the Night (M-I-Il, 

ZON-O,PHONE 10-INCH 
DOUBLE-FACED RECORDS 

(coupled in ]008-00 from previous single
faced ~iscs) 
.5112 I Will Mag'nily Thee, 0 Lo.'d (M-H), 

Heverse: Life'S Dream is O'"r, Alice C, 
Elise) Stevenson and Frank C, Stanley), 

5109 .Just M)' Style (M-H), Reverse: 
There's Nothing New to Say (M-H ), 

.5110 OIl. That \Vo Two "'ere Nlaying
(iIr-Hl. Reverse: Calm a" the Night 
eM-J-I) , 

SINGLE-FACED 10-INCH VICTOR 
RECORDS (1903-08) 

(A nllmber in parentheses indicates a 12-
inch version of the san1C disC.) 
13611 11 Tl'OVulOre--Home to Ollr 

Mountains (M-Mac,), 
253:l Uh, That 'We '1'\\'0 \Verc 1V{aying-

(!\I-S). 
2555 'Veed I Do (M-S), 
2569 It's a Lovely Day for a Walk Oll-S), 
~;;7S (311n) Sl. Paul-Bllt the Lord is 

Mindful of His Own, 
2655 Honey, 
2665 \Vinsome \Vinnie--l Love Only You, 
2721 (3] 203) Babes in Toyland-Toyland 

(with Haydn Quartet), 
2751 (31211) In Dreamland, 
2756 (312]3) BohemIan Girl-Then You'll 

Ren1embm' l\'le. 
2$0~ (31 .. 2~'I) Old Foll(s at Home, 
2831 (31237) Home, Sweet I-Tome, 
2845 (312:12) Happy Da),s ()1-D'A), 
2R'IG Bonnie Sweet Bessie (M-D'A), 
2909 Cupid Hns Found My Heart-

Yankee Consul. 
(31270) Ffl.\lgl:-Flowp.r Song, 

29RO (:1l2~:;) Bohemian Gil'l-I Dreamt 
1'hfl.t r Dwelt in M",rble Hillis, 

2981 0 HllBh-a-Bye, Bilby (i\'I-D'A), 
,1039 _"'nnie L1\.Ul'le (M-D'A), 
10'10 (31296) My Old Kentucky Home, 
1080 (11316) Moeking Bird (]If-S), 
tjO~!) Lovf"'s Old Sweet Song. 
~09r. (~1:n:l) Sing- Me 10 Sleep (M-D'A), 
.1097 Beyond (M-D'A), 
4171 fo'lti)tELllB-The Farewell '\Valtz (M-S). 
,1281 (~I:l:lS) ln Sweet Killarney (i\1-D'A), 
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4321 (31374) Ben Bolt (M-D'A). 
(31375) Repentance (~{-D' A). 
(31376) Star of Love (M-D' A). 

4332 Fantana-·JIIst My Style (M-S), 
4396 Dearie (with Haydn Quartet). 
4397 In Dear Old Grandma'S Days (with 

Haydn Quartet). 
4428 \\Then You and I ,Vere Young, 

Mag-gie (M-S). 
4493 (313~S) Erminie-Lullaby. 

(31456) Messiah-He ,Vas Despised. 
(31457) The Garden of Sleep. 

4r.O~ 'What Would You Say, Dear? 
~G82 In the Gloaming. 
4696 The Moon Has His Eves On You 

(]If-S) (S-inch). . 
470S Fantan1l.-Just i\ofy Style (i\I-S) 

(S-inch). 
4740 By t.he Light of the Honeymoon 

(ilI-S) (S-inch). 
4751 Songs My Mother Used to Sing 

OI-Mac). 
4764 'We Parted as the Sun W'ent Down 

(M-S). 
4R35 Flee As a Bird. 
496·[ 0 Promise :Me (S-inch). 
4n6 Forever and Forever. 
4gR.J. The Only One. 
4n5 She 'VandNed Down (he Mountain 

Side. 
(~14 6~) Irish Folk Song. 
(31<172) Elijnh-O Rest In the Ll)rd. 
(.11526) The Moon Has His Eves On 

You (M-S). . 
(:)t5:)4) S0ngs My Mother Used to 

Sing (M -Mac). 
(31541) Samson-Return. 0 God of 

Hosts. 
(:1l554) Messiah-He Shall Feed His 

Flocl<. 
(315-55) Ii Trovatore-Horfle to Our 

Mounta.ins (M-Mac). 
(~15S1) Lulla.by (Pond). 
(31623) j\o[aritana-Holy Mother. 

Guide Hi~ Footsteps (M-Ste). 
5263 Homeward. 
0328 Bohemian Girl-BIi~s Forever Past. 
53;;7 Bid Me Goodhye (Tosti). 
5381 T~'rolean-The Nightingale's Song. 
54i'\,Jar';~~t t~c~elllah-j\fY Heart at 
5415 Tn Old Madrid. 

VICTOR RECORDS BY 
LYRIC QUARTET 

120 My Faith Looks Up to Thee. 
47% Sweet and Low. 
5198 The Kerry Donee. 

:J~m ~c11~~fT{Fne:'Ear to Me. 
311569 Good Night, Beloved. 
31589 Gloria From Mozart's Twelfth 

Mass. 
31664 The Radiant Morn. 

TEN·I NCH DOU BLE· FACED 
VICTOR RECORDS 

(Couple~l. 1908 through 1910. from slngle
faced dISCS) 
16119 Tyrolean-Nightingale's Song. 

Reverse: Climhing the Ladder of Love 
(S tevenson -Macdonough). 

16148 Enllinie-Lullahy. Reverse: Dear 
Heart (Elise Stevenson). 

16185 Fan-lana.-.Tust My Style (M-S). 
Reverse: I ,Vas a Hero, Too (Billy 
Murray). 

16192 Samson and Delilah-Mv Heart At 
Thy Sweet Voice. Reverse: 'Laughlng 
Sonl< from ")fanon" (Edith HE'lena). 

16195 My Old Kentucky Home. Reverse: 
Home. Sweet Home (Han,), 
j\Iacdonoug-h). 

16106 Sing Me to Sleep. Reverse: Oh. 
Promisp. Me (Macdonou.<;h). 

t6~45 Bonnie Sweet Bessie. Reverse: All 
Through the Night ("'facdonough). 

J63~8 Anni~ Laurie. Reverse: Ben Bolt. 
16~89 Old Folks at Home. Reverse: My 

()Id Kentucky Home (Macdonough). 
16105 Tn the Gloaming. Reverse: Rock Me 

to Sleep. Mot her (Blizabeth "-'heeler). 
16;;·t9 So Lona:. Mary (with Haydn Qt.) 

R"verse: Golden Trllmpbts Schottische 
n'ictol· Dance Orchestra). 

16r.,'~ Home. Sweet Home. Reverse: Come 
\Vhere "My Love Lies Dreaming 
(Peerless Qt.). 

16~no LO\'e's Old Sweet Song. Reverse: 
()h. Dry Those Tears (Artlll1r Pryor and 
Pryor's Band). 

TWELVE·INCH DOUBLE-FACED 
VICTOR RECORDS 

(Coupled, 1n08 throllgh IDtO. from single-
faced discs) . 
30062 My Old Kentucky Home. Reverse: 

Day Dreams 01acdonollgh). 
350S6 Faust-Flower Song. RevCI'se: Drink 

to Me Only With Thine Eyes 
(Macdonough). 

35089 Ehjah-O Rest in the Lord. 
Heverse: Messiah-Comfort Ye My 
People (i\oIacdonolll;!"h). 

~5117 i\fes~iah-He Shall Feed His Flock. 
Reverse: :'IIcssiah-F.v'ry Valle;' Shall 
Be Exalted ClIacdonough) 

35118 Trovatore--Home 1.0 0111' Mountains 
(J\I-i\fn.c). Reverse: Huguenots
RQlledicLion of the Poigna"dH (Sousa's 
Band). 

35136 Sing Me to Sleep. ne\··erse: Song" 
My j\folher Used to Sing (M-Mac). 

35162 Ben B01t. n(-~vcrse: The Old 13rigade 
(St::lllley and Macdonough). 

TEN ·INCH EM ERSON DOUBLEFACED 
RECORD (December, 1921) 

lo.tG'l Just A-,Veal'yin' for lOll. Reverse: 
The Last Rose of Summer (Vivian 
Holt). 

TEN-INCH DOUBLE FACED 
VICTOR RECORDS BY THE 

LYRIC QUARTET (1908) 

16038 God is ;). Spirit. Re\"er~e: Christ 
Receiveth Sinful Men (Haydn Quartet). 

1626n Rock of Ages (Blick). Reverse: 
Calvul'Y (Stanley). 

TWELVE·INCH DOUBLE-FACED 
VICTOR RECORD BY THE 

LYRIC QUARTET (1908) 

~5014 Radl;).nt Morn-Anthem. Reverse: 
Glory Song (Haydn Qua.rtet). 

GRACE NELSON (Edison) 

8Sr,~ My Li ttle Canoe. 

NELSON and STANLEY 

8814 "Th;).t Colored Eyes Do You Love? 
~831 Has Your "10ther Any More Like 

You? 
9043 Saml>o and Dinah 

VICTOR 

465~.Sambo and Dinah ............... .. 
4688. We'll Wander in the Brloht ...... . 
. .Moonlight .................... . 
4852. Bye, Bye, Ma Honey ........ . 

(To Be Continued) 

mSTORICAL 
RECORDS 

(Continued from page 36) 

reproduction. The bell clangs, whistles 
toot and the boat pulls away from 
the levee amid the shouts and laughter 
of the happy darldes. 

"After the singing of 'Little Old 
Log Cabin ill the Lane' and 'Dixie' 
to a banjo accompaniment, the fami
liar conversation between the well
known characters of the play ensues 
and Topsy appears upon the scene 
and displays her accomrrlishments as 
a singer and dancer, banjos also serv
ing as her accompaniment_ 

"Everybody who has seen Uncle 
Tom's Cabin-and who hasn't?-will 
thoroughly appreciate this Record." 

The following year, Edison Am
berol, Record #765 offered the Edison 
Concert Band in "Uncle Tom's Cabin 
-A Dream Picture," by J. Bodewalt 
Lampe. T his number reappeared 
about 1916 as by Conway's Band on 
#17493. 

"At Uncle Tom's Cabin Door"
Trot, on !t 17324, was played by the 
Victor Military Band. The latter vied 
with the Edison Concert Band, who 
recorded "Uncle Tom's Cabin" on 
1:3459 and a#35751. 

Blue Amberols, advertised for Aug
ust, 1912, mentioned #1070, "The 
Troupe at Pumpkin Center," in which 
Cal Steward said: "Uncle Josh re
lates his experience as Uncle Tom, 
when he becomes leading man with 
the show troupe." 

About 1915, Bransby Williams en
acted "The Death of Uncle Tom," 
#29026, for (Eng'lish) Columbia. 

A decade later, the Duncan Sisters, 
while portraying the title roles in 
Topsy and Eva, a Broadway success, 
recorded their songs for Victor. 

"Topsy" (Durham-Battle), a fox 
trot, was conducted by Benny Good
man's orchestra for Victor #26107-A. 
Count Basie soon rivalled it with 
Decca's #1770. 

From a long-run musical, Bloomer 
Gi?"l, in 1944, two scenes from an 
Uncle Tmn's Cabin sequence in the 
play we l' e transcribed by Decca's 
#DL 8015: "Liza Crossing the Ice" 
and "Never Was Born," with Toni 
Hart and Joan McCracken in the 
leads. 

"A Showboat Version with Music 
of Uncle Torn's Cabin" was recorded 
by Audio Drama, LP-3080. It had 
such stars on the disc as Bill Forrest, 
Joel Ashle}', and Dana Kraus. 

Most exciting for collectors of Stowe
iana, however, was the Music Center 
Theatre of Lincoln Center's album 
of The King and I, by RCA Victor 
(Mono LOC-I092, Stereo LSO-1092). 
It included, for the first time on 
records, the high spot of the Rodgers 
and Hammerstein's hit: the imagina
tive ballet of "The Small House of 
Uncle Thomas." 

• 'Ve wonder if Jim Walsh's letter page 
J01 of ~he June issue of HOBBlEs'. may 
help. .JIm tells us, among other things 
ahout cylinder records. that Edison did 
~;C~;'~'~\(~U~~U l'8J~~ his cylinder playing 

Bu t the story of these efforts to au
thenticate the voice of Harriet Beecher 
Stowe on a wax cylinder Is an example 
of the painstal{ing work spent in authen
ticating most antiques and collectors' 
i tOIllS. 

IN THE MAIL 

Deal' Madam: 

I've exhausted all personal sources 
of information on my problem, so 1 
turn to you in the hope that your 
broader awareness may help to shed 
some light on the matter. 

I have a number of single-faced, 
14 inch 60 RPM Victor records. The 
complete list of my holdings is at
tached. They are in mint condition 
and have never been played by me, 
lacking the proper equipmen t. 

(Continued on page <IS) 
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I Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
~ Conducted by JIM WALSH 

~~illi1!illi1!illiil!5lQi]!iil!iil!11§l!iill1il!iil§l!1iWU1ilQil!1iillil~~~li' 

I. Scant Biographical Data 

Perhaps I should be ashamed to 
admit it, but I am resorting to 11 lazy 
man's method of typing this second 
installment of the series about Co
rinne Morgan. I am propped up in 
bed wilh my 36-year-old Underwood 
Noiseless portable typewriter on my 
knees, and an accumulation of notes 
beside me. 

Well, after all why shouldn't I type 
in bed? Mark Twain dtd most of his 
writing garbed in a white nightshirt 
and with a pillow behind his back. But 
he used a pen, and I am enlisting the 
services of the ancient little old type
writer that has been a faithful com
panion to me for all these years. 

Last month I gave a list of Miss 
Morgan's records, which it might be 
a good idea to keep han\:ly for refer
ence. I also quoted a ludicrous pur
ported biographical sketch of her that 
appeared in the English edition of 
the Edison Phonog't'aph Monthly. Now 
I think I shall tell as much more as 
I can concel'l1ing this singer before 
proceeding to a discussion of her re
cording career. 

In rounding up my reference ma
terials I came across a letter from 
Keith Moyer of Everett, Wash., which 

·RESEARCH HlELPER. Keith Moyer of Ev
erett, Wosh., provided Jim Walsh with in
formation about Corinne Morgan. This 
snapshot of Mr. Moyer was taken on a 
street in Vancouver, British Columbia. 

CORINNE MORGAN 
PAIn' II 

By JIM WALSH 

is undateld but wa~ written before I 
left Johnson City, Tenn., for Vinton 
Va., in 194:J. That places the age of 
the letter as 28 yeal's 01' so, but it 
is interesting to note that Mr. Moyer, 
a veteran HOBBIES reader, still lives 
at the same address. Midwav of his 
letter, he said: . 

"r a.m po.l'liclIla.l'lv inLerested In getting 
the birth year of COl'1nne ~"IoI'S'an 'Welsh, 
who married C. \V. Dumont of the Amel'
iean Law Book Compnn~~ in 1924 ... I 
af:,sU1l1e Rhe is Corinne :M oJ'goan o( old 
VlelC!" record "f .. tlne. itS ~ huve seen her 
na.me listed both W("YS, IlncJ I Imow thM 
Corinne \\Yelsh wa..., a leading contra.lt') 
al'ouncl 1906. 'l'hey nHIRl he the same 
person. " 

A nrl of r.ourse they "'<Ire Lhe same 
person. Most church and concert sing
ers of the 1890's and early 1900's 
preferred not to make records under 
their legal names. Miss Welsh simply 
used her two given names for phono
graph work. 

Keith Moyer's letter made stronger 
a clesil'e I already had to write about 
Corinne Morgan whenevel' I could ob
tain sufficient information to under
take the task. But gathering' material 
has proved a vexingly slew process 
during the virtual generation that has 
passed since he wI'ote to me. I still 
don't know the exact date of the con
tralto's birth, 01' when, and where she 
die'd. 

When I met the late Harvey Hinder· 

Antique 

MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 
Complete repair .ervlce, cylinders reo 
pinned, combs repaired and tuned. all 
work guaranteed. 

Large stock of finest 
Instruments for sale. 

BORN AND MUSIC BOX CO. 
139 4th Ave .• Pelham. N. Y. 10B03 

Phone: 914 . PE 8-1506 

myel' at John Bieling's home at Hemp
stead, N.Y., in September, 1947, he 
laughingly referred to the traditional
ly explosive nature of the colorful 
singer's temper and said she had been 
dead "two 01' three years." He ex
pressed belief that she died somewhere 
in the Mi'cldle West, perhaps in Cin
cinnati. Bul I have not been able to 
obtain more specific information. 

As to M;iss Morgan's birth date, I 
have learned that she was born either 
in 1875 or 1874, so she must have 
been around 70 years of age at her 
death, if Hindel'myer's statement was 
approximately COl'l'ect, MyoId friend, 
Milford H. Fargo, of Rochester, N.Y., 
who is the leading authority on Ada 
Jones and her recordings, had a 

.... "".11.' .. 1'.'.11111111111111)1111.11111111111111111.1111111111111111111. 

II E L P ! 
VOD-'VIL QUARTETS: 

R~c()rds & Illustrated Sheets 
I'm wrltIn;r a dIscography and sbort biog

raphy 01 the qUllrtets that preda._ tbe So
Ciety lor the Preserva.t1on IUld Encour~ement 
01 Barber Shop QUfU'tet SInging In AmerlC(l,
started III l~38. 

Need Inlo on the following groups In Corm 
of newspaper clippings. records. Sheets, music
eLc.: A"'oilan, American, A&P Gypsies. Am
phlon, ApollO, Aristocrats, Avon Comedy Four, 
Blue Dandies. Binghamton Kiwanis Qua.rtet. 
Broadway, BrunSWick, Cameo Male Quartet. 
Chicago Glee Club Quartet. Collese Four. Clo
ver Quarlct. Columbia Stellar. Criterion, Deep 
River Boys. Diplomats. Edison Quartet. CIties 
Service Qun -tet. Elm Cily Four. Empire Stat
ers, Etan BoYS, Harmonizers, Haydn, Heldle
berg. Imperial. Invlnclbl~, Kntclterbocker, Met
lroplllnn. MerrymaltcTs. 

National Male Quartet. National Music Lov
ers Ste-llnr Quartet. Orpheus. Peerless. Eton 
Boys, Premh:r. ~ulxy Four. Revelers, Shannon. 
Southern. Sportsmen. Sterling, Unl versal, 
Church City Four, That Quartette, Stanford 
Four. ElectriC City. The Big Four. 

DON DONAHUE 

65 Mountain Ave. 

Cedar Knolls, N.J. 07927 
aueN 

f==================X 
I MI 1lIl~ii~ JB60)X{e~ 

~ 
Antique Swiss Music Boxes )'('stored like new. All wheel~ worm 

gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed WOl'k. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 

~ 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 

I offered rebuilt like new, as to those who know, all machines need plenty I 
of work on them to be in flawless condition. 
Music Box and Bird Cage Bellows Restored and Birds Refeath:EUered 

Barrington-GEORGE A. BIDDEN-Rhode Island 02806 
He 

~::::l. 
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Sun rA My Sou l R ic h'Jrd J(J~ i: 10 ."ll J R (. ,\~1 
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Where Is My Boy T ~ Nilj'ht (Lowry) Haydn Quartet 
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FASH'IONABLoE CHAPEAU. A page from the May, 1911, Victor record catalog, with 
a thumbnail picture of Corinne Morgan. The contralto seems to be wearing headgear 
of the "Bird on Nellie's Hat" type that was so popular more than 60 years ago. 

search mMle for me ,by the New York 
State Library at Albany. 

The Library's records show that on 
June 1, 1915, Corinne Morg'an Welsh 
was living in New York City at 226 
Central Park West. (Many years later, 
when I met and talked with the great 
violinist, Mischa Elman, in the early 
1960's, his address was 100 Central 
Park West.) Corinne was described 
as "head of family, white, female, 40 
years of age, born in the United 
States, citizen, singer. No othel' per
sons are listed as being in her house
hold." 

Thus it follows that if the sing'er 
was 40 in June, 1915, she must have 
been born in 1875 or 1874. 

Over the years I have made inter
mittent efforts to find out more about 
Miss Morgan, but not with a great 
deal of success. On August 15, 1957, 
I 'had a letter from Philip L. Miller of 

the Music Division of the New York 
Public Library in reply to one I had 
written to him, a~king' fOl' any infor
mation he could give. • 

I shall quote from it, but preface 
the quotation with a speculation that 
the "J;immy Price" he refers to is the 
J ames Price, who was mentioned as 
a member of the Victor Male Chorus 
in my article, "A Matter of Identifica
tion", published in HOBBIES for July, 
1970. My friend Phil Miller wrote: 

"I hn,'e held up your qlle 9tion on Co
rinne i\1"org:an in hopes I could get InoroJ 
iHfol'lHD.tion for YOli . r '!ullcd T':: I ~ ie Bal<er, 
",ho said she had not 10\Own her pe,'son
all·.\'. then Jimmy Price, to whom the 
narrle Corinne j\·rorgun rneant nothing. 

"At this Lime I melttioned (what I did 
not know before you wrote me) thrut she 
\vnf: :1.lso l<nown as '~'eish_ Of course he 
remembered Co.-inne 'Velsh' She used to 
sing in a quartet wHh John Young. 

"John Young. It seems, is still around 
-over 90 and -Price said he'd try to find 
.f-. ,-.~ ....... "l."at Wfl..." l~$t- w eeic and T still hope 
to heal' ... 'Ve have a folder or ellp-

pings, pictures, etc., but all it tells is 
rnar she 'Nas well I,nown. sang \vith 
Damros eh. etc., and stud·ied abroad with 
Mrs. Carl Alves." 

Apparently Mr. Price was not able 
t.o find John Young, who was not 
really over 90 at the time, for he 
wrote me in 1950 that he was then 
in his 80th year. Too, I have a belief 
that he klied before 1957, but have no 
positive evidence. At any rate, I heard 
no more from Mr. Miller on the sub
ject. 

Phil's letter reminded me, however, 
that, years before, John Young's duet 
partner, Frederick Wheeler, had wl"it
ten to me that although he had made 
recol'ds with Corinne Welsh for Zono
phone, Mr. Young knew her better 
than he dId because Mr. Young had 
sung' regularly in church with her. I 
wrote to Young, but in answering my 
letter he omitted any reference to 111y 
questions about the contralto. It was 
from Mr. Wheeler that I learned her 
full name was Corinne Morgan Welsh. 

II. Help From Keith Moyer 

During recent months I have cor
responded with Keith Moyer concern
ing- other matters. In the course of 
our writing I recalled the letter he 
wrote to me in 1942 about Corinne 
Morgan, and ask e d if he had ob
tained any additional information. 

On December 12, he replie'd, quoting 
some clippings he had saved hom 
1922 and 1923 issues of Musical 
America. A 1922 excerpt said: 

"Corinne i\'lorgan 'Velsh. who has a.p
peared throughout the COUl1itl'Y in conce l.j: 
and a~ one of the principal soloists on 
the transcontinental loul' of the New 
Yorl, Symphony. ,Valte,' Damrosch, con
ductor, is to be heard ,this season in 
concel'l and oratorio. She will sing' under 
I he management of Charles Peal·son . who 
entered the managerial field la~t spring 
to direct the tour of :Mme. Olive Frem
stad." 

The 1923 clipping dealt with the 
singer's marriage and incidentally 
revealed that it took place in 1923, 
rather than in 1924, as Mr. Moyer 
had written in his earlier letter_ The 
clipping- said: 

"Corinne Welsh, chw'cll and concel't 
contralto, was married to Charles Wat
tel' Dumont in the 'Vest Park. Presby
terinn Church on December 22. Mrs. Du
mont, who studied singing both in this 
eounll'Y and in Elu'ope. \v·as for a num
ber of years contralto at the Collegiate 
Chlll'ch of St. Nicholas in New York_ 
She has toured with the New York Sym
phon" and has appeared as soloist at 
the Maine Festivals and in numerous 
reeUals. After a honeymoon in California 
and Hawnii, Mr. and Mrs. Dumont will 
nlake their honle in New' York." 

A year or so ago, in one of my 
tries at obtaining infonnation about 
Corinne Morgan, I wrote to the Amer
ican Law Book Company, of which 
her husband had been an official, and 
asked if he was still living or if the 
Company had any infonnation .con
cerning the time and place of her 
death. To my disappointment, I re
ceived no answer. 

Musical America's statement that 
the couple would make their home in 
New York appears to contradict Har
vey Hindermyer's belief that Mrs. 
Dumont was living in the Middle West 
when she died. Of course, however, it 
may be that her husband, in the 
development of his business, was 
transferred from New York to Ohio 
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A CYLIN-DRICAL TRIO. Jim Walsh recently came across this picture which he had 
forgotten existed, and decided that since Corinne Morgan was a popular maker of 
cylinder records it would be suitable to illustrate this article. The snapshot was taken 
in South Boston, Va., more than 20 years ago and shews 'Nat Terry and Jim Walsh, 
who apparently are trying to "ploy" their cylinders as musical instruments, and Albert 
Via, Jr., wno seems to be using hi~ as a sea-shell. The records belonged to Mr. Terry. 

or some Western State. The New 
York State Library birth record in
dicates she was 49 "Or 50 at the time 
of her marriage. 

III. Alan Grinsted's Recollections 

One of the most interesting things 
concel11ing Corinne Morgan and her 
marriage was told me quite incident
ally by a naval commander, Lt. Alan 
D. Grinste'd, when he and his wife, 
Betty, and the'ir two children stopped 
to see me as they were passing
through Roanoke, Va., 15 years, or 
mOl'e, ago. 

Alan, who is now retired and living 
in Pensacola, Fla., was the youngest 
son of William Stanley Grinsted, the 
famous basso known on records as 
"Frank C. Stanley". It was Frank 
Stanley who organized the .Peerless 
Quartet and who was Miss Morgan's 
duet partner for several years. 

Lt. Grinsted wasn't sure of the year, 
but the evidence sug'gests it was in 
1!l23, that he, as a teen-aged boy, 
had reason to call at the office of a 
New York music publishing firm, or 
some other business house. (I've for
gotten the exact details.) When he said 
his name was Grinsted, a vivacious, 
middle-aged woman of attractive ap
pearance turned to him and asked if 
he were Stanley Grinsted's son. 

Upon being told he was, she identi
fied herself as Corinne Welsh, recalled 
her recording associations with his 
father, and sai'd that she gave up 
making rer.ol·ds after Frank Stanley 
died, "because I just didn't have the 
heal·t to go on." 

Then she revealed that she was soon 
to be married. It looks as jf she had 
her share of the average musician's 
superstitions for she said that she 
recently had been to it fortune teller, 
who told her she was to meet a 
wealthy, distinguished looking man 
with white hair, an'd would marry 
him. 

Sure enough, within a few weeks 
after the forLune teller did her sooth
saying, Corinne met Charles Walter 

Dumont. They immediately were at
tracted to each other, and were en
gaged then. She showed Alan Gr,ill
sted a snapshot of her future hus
band. He was a distinguished looking 
man with white hair. 

The naval commander-la-be never 
again saw Miss Welsh, but, as we 
know, she and Dumont were married 
in December, 1923. I am not sure, by 
the way, that she use~d Dumont's 
name in the convel'sation, but I do 
recall clearly that my friend told me 
about her showing him the photo
graph. 

Miss Morgan was wrong' in saying' 
she gave up recording after Frank 
Stanley's death . Her phonograph ca
reel' came to a close some two years 
before he died . 

As fal' as I know, she sang for no 
more records until Emerson issued 
one solo by hel' late in 1921, but I 
admit the possibility she may have 
made other Emersons that have not 
come to my attention. And she also 
may have recorde'd for Rex, Opera
phone, and other obscm'e brands for 
which I have no catalogs. Thal, how
ever, I think is hardly likely_ 

I just have found a note from 
Milford Fargo which I previously had 
overlooked, saying the Manhattan and 
Bronx City Directory for 1!l16 gave 
the home addres;; of Corinne Welsh 
as 225 Central Park West, not 226, 
as the New York State Library had 
it. 

'I'he note also shows that the mys
tel'ious contralto, Mrs. A. Stewart 
Holt, who made so many Columbia 
records, and about whom I wish I 
knew enough to write for HOBBIES, 
was living in 1913 at 1962 Fulton 
Street, Brooklyn. She was a widow, 
as she had been at the start of her 
recording career. 

The late Frank Dorian, a veteran 
Columbia off.icial whom I often have 
quoted told me Mrs. Holt-sometimes 
known as Marie L. Holt-gave up 

phonograph work when she remar
ried about 1914 or soon thereafter. 

And now I have found another note, 
written to me June 14, 1946, by Bar
bara F. Turner, secretary of the Brick 
Presbyterian Church at Park Avenue 
and !lIst Street, New York. Mrs. J. 
W. Hulihan, known on Victor records 
as the beloved soprano, Olive Kline, 
ha~d written me she believed that Co
rinne Morgan had sung at some time 
in the Brick Church, and I wrote to 
ask what the Chlll'ch records said. 
Miss Turner replied: 

"Corinne \Velgh ("Irs. C. ,V. Dumont), 
contralto, is not a soloist at the BI'ick 
C hurch. and I undel·sla.nd never 11Il-S sung 
in this Chureh . 

.. :\tl ·~. HlIlihan (Olive KIi .. ne). however, 
hos SlIllS" in the Brick Church. It i s pos
s ible that M:,·s. HlIlihn.n has con (used. 
the name of Corinne\Velsh with thttt or 
OUI' sopru.no soloist. COI'leen \Vells. 

"I regret tha.t I ~anno.t g-ive yo.!.! anx 
ass istance in IOC!l.tlllg CorInne ,\. elsh. 

Ii Corinne Morgan died in New 
York it is strange that Variety did 
not publish an obituary notice and 
that T-he New YO?'k Times informed 
me its files heJld nothing concerning 
her. Had her death occurred in some 
other part of the country it would 
have been much easier for it to ~ave 
escaped the attention of metropolItan 
periodicals. 

IV. Edison Cylinders 

I have little doubt that Miss M.or
ga.n owed the start of her yecordmg 
career to being- associated wlth Frank 
C. Stanley in church singing. I:Ie al
ready was established b~ 1898 m the 
phonograph world as a smger of bass 
and baritone solos. 

The Edison record catalog for t~at 
yeal' contained 12 cylinders by him, 
an patriotic song's, numbered from 
5000 to 5011. In addition, he had won 
a contest in banjo playing and been 
acclaimed the ,best banjoist in N~w 
Jersey, with the result tll~t, begm
ning in 1899, he played banJO accom
paniments for eig'ht Negro songs by 
ArthurCol\ins. 

In this banjo work Stanley dis
guised his identity by calling himself 
George S . Williams, but as eal"ly as 
1892-3 he ha'd made a few banjo solos 
fOl" the old N01·th American ~hono
graph Company's brown wax cyJ.111clers 
under his real name, \V. S. Gnnsted. 
The tunes he played are forgotten 
now-No. 128 "Joyful Hour Schot
tische ' " 129 "Lumbel' Yard Jig;" 431,. 
"Carrie Poika," and 432, '!DaTkies' 
Banjo Club." 

Ever on the alert for new ways to 
increase his recorded repertoire and 
income, Stanley must have decide'd 
there would be a demand fOl' good 
contralto and bass, 01' baritone, du~ts, 
especially since these deeper VOlces 
recorded better in those pioneer days 
than tenors and sopranos. I imagine 
he mentioned this belief to Miss Mor
gan and suggested that he try to 
round up some work for them. 

In this he was successful. I cannot 
be sure whether the pair did their 
first recording for Edison or Colum
bin-the problem of their first Co
lumbia duetizing is a tricky one
but I am sure they were given a trial 
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OLD DROVER INN 31 Jefferson Street, P.O. Box 6 
Westfield, N.Y. 14787 

ANTIQUARIAN SUPPLIES 

ORIGINAL "EAGLE" No. Z 
All eleetrltled brass plo.ted ftud Incquered 
burner adn.pte.d with 6 ft. white or brown 
cord $1.30 ea·. ($15 per doz.) WUh 1" or 
10" tripod sl\ado bolder or wltb 4" bo.lI 
ahn.de bolder $2.00 CiLCh. 

-0-

SOLID BRIGHT BRASS 
ELECTI\lFIED BURNERS 
No. 1 or No. Z $2.00 el1<lb 

Cbolce ot Ivory or brown cord 
No. 1 with 1" tripod or No. Z with 4" bo.U 
sb.n.do bolder or 7" or 10" tripod $2.15 eo.. 

U DltOP CRYSTAL CLEAR 
Gin". Prl.mg 18c """b. $2.00 doz. 

3" (3Y," overaU Includlnl:" jowel> 

ORYSTAL PRIS~IS 

PLAIN SPEAR 

t:f' ~ 
CUT SPEAR 

~~ 
CUT OR PLAIN 6" 

PRIS~rS WITH INCLUDED,IEWEr. 
OVERALl. 1". $1 eo.. or $10 .00 n doz, 
TRIPOLI for bllml.hlnl\' copper nnd brass 

ono lb. b"r S1.50 each. 
-0-

CRYSTAl. DODECHES 
Thin Candle Dobeche, 3", No Pin Holcs 

300 ea., $6 " doz. 
-0-

ELECTRIC FIXTURES with No. 1 or 
No. 2 Adl\pters, 8t1 cents 6/loh. 

(With 1" or 10" tTl pod. Sl.Zil ca. ) 
GUded Wire. UNIVERSAl. crp AND 

SAUOER STAND. Deml-ta8'c or teMur 
size 30e cn., or $3 (\ ml.'(cd doz. 

-0-

PORCELAIN FURNITURE m,'OBS 
WITH SCREWS 

('I Brass & 1 Black Each) 
iii" _ •. ---. 30c ea. 1-3/16 ____ 40c ea. 
1" ________ 35c ea. 1%" ___ ._._ 4Sc e-a. 

Six or marc or any size 5<: less eacl'l 

DOUBLE SPRING 

PLATE HANGER 

(See below for 
prices ond sizes) 

Minimum order $1 

Simple in constrnctloll. i\lcets My re· 
qulremcnt of .. plMo banger. Sizes for 
pla.tes as follows: 

# 0 for·I" to 6 W' 
# 1/2 lor 5" to BY.," 
#1 tor 0" to 1W' 
#2 for 1W' to 9" 
#3 for fY' to lOY," 
#.~ for lOW' to 11\%" 
#5 for 11'12" to 12Y," 
II 0 for 12Y," to 11\2" 

All si>.es 39c ca. LndJvldunlly wrn,ppcd 
$3.00 any assorted dozen 

All 6011.1 brll"s 
-0-

PLAIN COLONIAL 

c-&~F_' _ ) 
STAR COLONIAL 
r~'" § f --U ~ & 0 l~l 

PLAJN OR ~TAR 
COLONLU ClIYSTAL PItISMS 4" 

(0" 9vernll with lncluded jewel) 
500 each O,r $ii.00 doz. 

CRYSTAL nOBECHES 
Diamond QlIllt Cut 3" DlnmeUr 

Pin Holes $1.00 encl, or $10.00 a. doz. 
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BRASS FIXTURE HA...VGER 

wlU, 0" lends. An 
cosy \Vn)' to displny 
nnd sell fix hires -
pi u s convenience to 
unhooJ< and c len. n 
chandelier, etc. $1.50 
ea. Wltb I"rgo ca"t 
brass hoOI( $2.50 ea. .• 
assembled. 
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ALL SOLID DR ASS 
PIa til .Iunds-sm. &> 

O1"d. :IOc en., $3 .00 
"doz. 1. .. 0. PLAT· 
TER SIZE 30c en .• 

$5.00 " doz . 

Add 15% for postage. Excess postnge refunded. Include 20c mo,'e for insurance. If 

desired. All orders packed and shipped I hour aft~r bei"o received. No C.O.D.'s. "10% 

discount on all orde,'s of $10 or more. New York State resldcnts odd 6% sales tax. 

Minimum order 51.00. 
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OLD FRENCH HAVILAND 
Bought and Sold 

CUP and SAUCER SHOP 

809 So. Maguire, Warrensburg, Mo. 
Send u"mple or Schleiger number 

tfc 

French Haviland China 
Use Schleigel"s Book numbers 
or send sample of your china. 

THE OLD TOLL GATE 
Milan, Illinois Phone 787-2392 
Hwy. fiT bet. Rock Island & Milan, li~ 

FA VORITE PIONEER 
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(Continued from page 41) 

seems to inidicate that jf she really 
walked out after being accused of 
flatting there was a reconciliation a 
little later. 

Among other activities, the two 
sang together on Victor records in the 
Lyric Quartet, whose other members 
were Elise Stevenson, soprano, and 
Harry Macdonough, tenor, Corinne 
and Stanley did cease to make duets, 
however, before the bl'unette contral
to's recol'ding career ended. 

And now it occurs to me I have 
neglected to mention that Miss Mor
gan sang as a member of a number 
of E!dison ensembles. She was one of 
the Edison Sextet, which consisted, 
besides herself, of Ada Jones, George 
Seymour Lenox, 'Grace Nelson (Grace 
Hornby), Bob Roberts, and Stanley_ 
They sang a re-make of "The Flora
dora Sextet." Corinne also sang with 
"Miss Chappell" (Edith Chapman), 
Georg'e M. -Stricklett and Stanley in 
the Mendelssohn Mixed Quartet, and 
was a membel' of the Metropolitan 
Mixed Trio, her associates being Le
nox and Stanley. 

In the autumn of 1947 I called on 
Stanley's daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Repelow, at her home in West Orange, 
N.J. She pointed out to me the old 
Grinsted residence, where her father 
lived when he was serving as a town 
alderman besides making records, and 
took me to see Mrs. Byron G. Harlan. 

Mrs. Repelow also gave me a hand
some poster with pictures of Victor 
Re,d Seal artists of the pel\iod around 
1907, which had belonged to Frank 
C. Stanley. It now hangs in the down
stairs hall of my home, and I still am 
hoping to find a companion poster 
with likenesses of the "popular" ar
tists of that time. 

Fjnally, she presented me with two
or three sheets of music which had 
belonged to Corinne Morgan Welsh 
and on which the contralto had writ
ten her name. I have them put away 
somewhere, but don't know just where 
they are, or I would show you the 
cover of one with this article. 

(To Be Continued) 
-0-

MORE ABOUT VICTOR BLUE 
LABEL RECORDS 

1;)' It s lip of the pen, I gave the im
pression in my "VictOl' Record Sales " 
a"ticl e publIshed In the June HOBBIES 
that Victor was still making Blue Label 
records for domestic sale in 1929. 

That is incorrect. The Blue Label was 
discontinued within a couple of years 
afte,' electric recording was in troduced 
in lnG, and artists in -that classification 
-such as Ha .... y Lauder, Olive Kline and 
Els ie Baker-were lI'ansferred to Red 
Seal status. Theil' records, however, were 
sold at the Carmer Blue Label prices and 
thev we"e termed "Junior Red Seal Ar
ti sts." 

It would have been better If I had 
brought out the fact thM Victor's Red' 
Seal "eco"d sales in 1929 of a little more 
than 2,000,000 copies actually included" 
what had formerly been the Blue Label 
series. Thus, even with the help of such 
It popular performer as Laude,', sales, in 
effect, of both the fonner Blue LabeT 
and Red Seal double-raceel categol'les 
were less than the 1914 sales of single· 
raeed Red Seals had been alone. 

-Jim Walsh 
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Favorite 

1. Miss Morgan's Zonophones 
Last month Corinne Morgan's com

paratively short list of Edison two
minute cylinders (she made none of 
the four-minute type) was discusse:d. 
This time, because the Zonophone list 
also is short and requires little re
searen, I shall begin with it. And we 
are destined to discover something 
surprising about her Zono duet discs. 
-1 lack Zonophone supplements for 
1903 and 1904, but I do have a nu
merical catalog dated July, 1904. By 
doing some "figuring" backwards I 
have ijecided the contralto's first rec
ord for the Victor subsidiary was 
issued in February of that year. 

As a rule, Zonophone listed exactly 
25 records a month, so by counting 
back from 6168, the highest number 
in the catalog, to 6033, Miss Morgan's 
earliest number, I deterrnined that 
February was the month it came out. 

The title of this first Morgan rec
ord was "Bonnie Sweet Bessie." .Pre
viously, the Company had been mak
ing discs in both 7-inch an'd 9-inch 
sizes. But by the beginning of 1904 
no new 7-inch were being added, so 
all the Morgan records were 9-inch, 
until that size was discontinued in 
favor of the lO-inch in December, 
1904. 

Another Morgan record also was 

"Regina Sings Opera" 
give. you 20 or 

the best known and ·loved opern.tJc airs a. 
heard on the famous Regina MUsic Boxes 
during the late 1890 and early 1900 period. 

They are all from a 27" diameter d Ise Regina 
Music Box-the largest and (Inest made. now 
oCfered on this (lne Stereo record. RCB-6. 

$1.08 Postpaid 
Free List of other Music Box Recordings 

BORNAND lIruSIO BOX CO. 
139 4th Ave. Pelham, N.Y. 1080:1 

se 
,""~~~,~"""""'~,~"~ 

Pioneer Recording Artists I 
Conducted by JIM WALSH I 

CORINNE MORGAN 
PART III 

By JIM WALSH 

issued in February. It was "Dixie." 
This seems a rather unsuitable and 
uncharacteristic number for her to 
sing, although Frieda Hempel later 
recorded it for E~dison, and Mabel 
Garrison and the Orpheus (Victor) 
Quartet sang it for Vi.ctor. 

The Garrison version was one of 
the few records of "Dixie" ever is
sued by any company that proved a 
poor seller. It was announced in April, 
1917, and was discontinued after 1922. 

In March came that Morgan and 
Stanley ~uet favorite, "0 That We 
Two Were Maying." But-and this is 
the surprise to which I referred
it wasn't sung by Corinne and Frank, 
but by Miss Morgan and Frederick 
'Wheeler, who then was using the 
assumed name of James F. Harrison. 

As long as the contralto made duet 
records for Zonophone her partner 
never was Frank C. Stanley. It was 
always Harrison-who, incidentally, 
a few months earlier, had recorde'd 
"0 That We Two" as a solo on Zono
phone 9-inch record NO' 5939! 

Now how are we to account for the 
fact that Zonophone eschewed the 
Morgan - Stanley {!ombination when 
Frank Stanley regularly was record
ing solos for them!? I can only sur
mise, but my guess, I think, is a 
good one. 

.stanley was not under contract and 

Antique 

MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 
Complete repair service, cylhtder. reo 
pinned, combs repaired and tuned. all 
work guaranteed. 

Large atock of finest 
Instruments for sale. 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 
139 4th Ave" Pelham, N_ Y_ 10803 

Phone: 914 - PE 8-1506 

was working by the date, but Harri
son was being paid $1,400 a year for 
his exclusive services-an amount 
which, he told me long years later, 
"seemed big toa struggling young 
singer." By using 'him insteajd .of 
Stanley, the Company was obliged to 
pay only Miss Morgan a fee for her 
services. Harrison's- work was includ
ed in his contract. 

The free-lancing Stanley Grinsted, 
therefore, was excluded from duet 
performances with the lady, although 
he and Byron G. Harlan were record
ing comic ("rube") sketches written 
by Stanley. 

Miss Morgan also had a solo, 
"Home, Sweet Home," in March. She 
seems not to have been present in 
April or May, but in June she was 
represented by "Then You'll Remem
ber Me." An,'d in July she and Hani
son sang "Just For Tonight." 

My catalog of 9·inch records ends 
with the July list, so there may have 
been a few other Morgan solos and 
duets before the lO-inch records were 
introduced at the end .of 1904. 

The June, 1905 Zonophone record 
catalog is the only roun,'d one 1 have 
seen. It is shaped like a Zonophone 
record, and the front and hack covers 
are facsimiles of the label of No. 5213, 
"Zonophone Waltz," played by the 
Zonophone Orchestra. It lists a num
ber of 'Morgan solos and duets, for 
which I have been -able to deduce the 
date of issue· 

"Home Sweet Home" and "Old 
Folks at' Home" were pla<:ed on sale 
in January, 1905, as Morgan sol.os, 
an!d; were followed in March by "For 
All Etel'l1ity"-one of the two songs 
she had remade for Edison after they 
had been recorded first ·by Nellie 
Thomas. 

A Morgan-Harrison duet, "In the 
Starlight," came out in February; an
other, "Just My Style," in May; and, 

Antique Swiss Music Boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence y.ou are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those who know, all machJnes need plenty 
of work on them to ·be in flawless condition. 
Music Box and Bird Cage Bellows Restored and Birds Refeathered 

Bart'illglon-GEORGE A. BIDDEN-Rhode Island 02806 
tte 
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TALENTED CONTRkL TO. This ,photo of 
Corinne Morgan appeared in the Victor 
catalog for January, 1908, on a page listing 
her records. 

"There's Nothing New to Say," in 
June. These were mostly numbers the 
contralto sang with Stanley for other 
companies. 

There was then a gap of five 
months during which no solos 01' 

dutts by Miss Morgan appeared. Fi
nally, in November, she and Hanison 
sang "Life's Dream is O'er" and the 
perennial "0 That V!e Two Were 
Maying." A month later they had 
two III 0 l' e duets, "I Will Magnify 
Thee, 0 Lord," and "Still as the 
Night." 

The end of 1905 seems to have 
marked the cop-elusion of Miss Mor
gan's Zonophone association. I have 
not been able to finc! that she made 
any more Zono records after "Still 
as the Night." 

When double-faced discs were in
tro'c!uced, none of hel' solos was taken 
into the catalog, but No. 5409 com
bined ".Just My Style" ane! "There's 
Nothing New to Say," also 5410, "0 
That \'Ale Two \'Alere iVfaying," ancl 
"Still as the Night." 

The 1909 catalog contained several 
records by the Mendelssohn Mixed 
Quartet (you recall that Miss iVIorgan 
sang with a group by that name 011 

Edison cylinders). Bu t the Zonophoncs 
were made in 1907 and 1908, when 
she no longer worke'd for that Com
pany, so I have not incl uded them in 
the previously published list. 

II_ Columbia Cylinders and Discs 
I do not think it necessary to dis

cuss Corinne Morgan's Columbia rec
ords in detail· As a glance will show, 

it lal'gely duplicates the discs and 
cylinders she and Frank Stanley made 
for other companies. 

Neveliheless, I'm wondering wheth
er theil' first duet offering, on both 
types of Columbia recol'ds, was "0 
That We Two Were Maying." These 
have low numbers for both the disc, 
1184, and the cylinder, 32119, which 
indicates a probable 1903 I'ecording 
date. 

But! The .January, 1904, catalog 
also lists a disc No. 816,. "When We 
Are Married," as by "contralto and 
baritone" (the catalogs pI'i01' to 1907 
sel'dom gave the artists' names) and 
when this song was carried ovet· into 
the double-faced list it was specified 
that it was sung by Morgan and 
Stanley . 

If they made the original single
faced record, which came out, appar
ently, in the summer of 1902, then 
this seems to have been the first duet 
they sang fo\' any company. Theil' 
version in Lhe double-faced form may 
be a re-malce of the original, but I 
can't think of an~' other pre-1903 
contral to an'd baritone who would have 
been suited to record it . 

Also, there is the puzzle of cylinder 
No. 31611, "Reuben and Cynthia," 
the couple's only genuinely comic 
number. They certainly recordee! it 
late in 1903 on disc No. 1460. Their 
cylin'e!er, however, seems to have been 
a re-do of one previously pel'formed 
by other singers, for both the 1902 
and 1904 cylinder catalogs say it is 
by a soprano and baritone. 

In 1905 the identification is r:hanged 
to contralto ancl baritone. \;Vho the 
soprano was is something of a mys
tery. Minnie Emmett. is the only high
voiced woman I can think of. She 
was making Colull1b'a records in 1902, 
and was capable of comedy, as she 
proved by hel' solo. "If Money Talks 
It Ain't On Speaking Terms With 
lVIe." The baritone may have been 
Stanley-or somebo'dy else. 

As with Edison, "Deed I Do" fol
lowed closely behind "0 That We Two 
Wet'e l\'Iaying," and from there on 
the Columbia Morgan-Stanley duets 
take on a familial' appearance. 

Miss Morgan made few solos for 
Edison. That is also true of Columbia. 
In January, 1904, three cylinder solos 
were offered by her: 32.3:39, "Happy 
Day"; 32340, "Angel's Serenade," and 
32341, "W'hisper and I Shall Hear_." 
which she sang a little later for EdI
son. 

All had violin obbligatos, nreWlll
ably by Chal'les D'Almaine, who also 
played in some of her Edison and 
Victor recol'ds. They must have been 
a bit too highbrow for the average 
cylinder record buyer. fOI' all were cut 
out from the 190() catalog, which con
tained not a single contralto solo. 

Either the music was too "high 
class," 01' the combination of female 
voice und violin sounded. as it fre
quently did by the recording methods 
of those days, too much like a har
rowing- cat fight. 

Other solos by Miss Morgan were 
"Cupid Has Found My Hear t" and 
"Toyland" (the latter with a male 
chorus), issued in August, 1904. "So 

SINGIN.G ASSOCIATE. We already have 
reprinted an early photo of Frederick 
Wheeler (James F. Harrison), who made 
Zonophone duets with Corinne Morgan. 
Here is one taken several years loter. 

Long, iVIary," also with a chorus, 
came in May, 1906. The Colwitb-ia 
Record said of "Mary," "it is a faith
ful reproduction of the song exactly 
as presentee! by Fay Templeton and 
chorus in the new musical comedy, 
'Forty-Five Minutes From Broadway.' 
Sung by Miss Corinne Morgan with 
chorus, making it one of our most 
attractive numbers." 

In November, 1904, the MOl'gan
Stanley partnership temporarily was 
interrupted when the genia.l basso 
sang two numbers with anot.her con
tralto, Grace Nelson, who, you re
membel', had taken part in the Edison 
"Floraclora Sextet," otherwise known 
as "Tell Me, Pretty Maiden." The 
titles of both numbers asked ques
tions: "What Colo1' Eyes no You 
Love?" "Has Yom' Mother Any More 
at Home Like You?" 

Perhaps Miss Morgan was spenil iJ'g' 
the summer in Europe. She often d·'d. 
And Miss Nelson may have been call
ed in to take her place, as she "l~o 
did later in some VictOl' records. 

Some time afterward, a woman 
named Grace Nelson was killed in an 
accident in Chicago. The news of her 
death must have been widely pub
lished, for the New Phonognw1 re
ported the Edison Company had been 
swamped with inquiries as to whethe t· 
the deceased Miss Nelson was the 
contralto singer. 

With a touch of impa.tience. the 
editor explained that "OUI' Miss Nel
son" was still alive and in good health 
and, anyway, "Grace Nelson is a 
n01n de plnme." As we know, her 
real name was Grace Hornby. 

By October, 1906, Miss Morgan had 
ended her Columbia activities. In .July, 
she har! a solo of "Last Night," and 
her final Columbia duet with Stanley, 
"A Tale of a Strol.l," was offered. 

Her October record also was a solo, 
described as "a most agreeable con
tralto record of Gerald Lane's delight-

(Continued on page 40) 
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ful ballad, 'Homeward,' investing the 
beautiful theme with wonderful depth 
of sentiment." She also sang "Home
wal~d" for Victor. 

Corinne Morgan's departure fl'om 
Columbia may have been caused by 
Mrs· A. Stewart Holt being engaged 
as the Company's staff contralto. Too, 
s.he apparently had "split" amicably 
with Frank Stanley, for ,a few months 
later he began to record e}.."tensively 
with a soprano, Elise Stevenson, as 
his feminine paltner, in ,addition to 
making innumerable d'Uets w~th, the 
popular young tenor, Henry Burr. 

There is also a possibility that Miss 
Morgan had signed an exclusive Vic
tor contract, for during the two years 
remaining of her recording career she 
sang for no other company, 

The Busy Bee cylin'ders included in 
the list of Morgan records were made 
from Columbia originals. 

III. Miss Morgan's Victor Career 
Now we come by way of climax 

to incomparably that most important. 
of Corinne Morgan's recorded activi
ties. Her Victor record list was much 
longer than any other, and Victor 
was the only company that allowed 
her to do a serious type of work in 
keeping with her established reputa
tion as a concert and oratorio artist. 

This is not to say that her Victor 
repertoire did not 'duplicate much of 
the music she and Stanley Grinsted 
were singing for other companies, 
only that, in addition, Miss Morgan 
was permitted .to sing oratorio and 
operatic music that the others did 
not record. 

I do not have Victor supplements 

F,.DI!ON RF..cORO T AlE.>"T 

for the first few months of 1904. 
My system of "back checking," how
ever, indicates the first Morgan
Stanley recol:d came out in, or about, 
that January, perhaps a month be
fore their first Zonophone disc. 

It was "0 That We Two Were 
Maying." Its number was 2533. 
Twenty-two numbers later the equally 
ubiquitous" 'Deed I Do" turned up on 
2555. Both were made during the pe
riod of piano accompaniments· 

Following close behind was 2569, 
the already mentioned Harry Von 
Tilzer song, "It's a Lovely Day for a 
vValk." All three were made in both 
7-inch and lO-inch sizes. 

Then came Miss Morgan's first 
solo, "The Lor,cl Is Mindful of His 
Own," from Mendelssohn's oratorio, 
"St. ;PauL" Its number, 2578, was 
prefixed by an M, indicating "Mon
arch," to show it was available only 
in lO·inch. However, it soon was is
sued on 31473, in the 12-inch size. 

There seems no need of mentioning 
individually the remainder of Miss 
Morgan's 1904 Victor solos. By J-an
uary, 1905, she had made 15. But the 
following is something that probably 
will surprise you as much as it did 
me. 

Despite Frank C. Stanley's welI
established reputation as a Jeading' 
recoliding' artist, he was not permitted 
to make any solos for Victor until 
his contralto partner, whom he pre
sumably had introduced to talking 
machine work, had those 15 to her 
credit, 

His first solo, No. M4079, "The 
Birthday of a King," was announced 
in December, 1904, It was not a great 
success and was cut out of the catalog 
in April, 1908. Traveling in tandem 
with it was another Morgan Stanley 
duet, 4080, the familiar "Listen to 
the Mocking Bird," 
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ASSISTING ARTISTS. These three mustachioed gentlemen, all of whom became 
smooth shaven in later life, played a part in Corinne Morgan's musical career. John 
Young left never recorded with the contralto, but sang with her in a New York 
church'. Fra'nk C. Stanley, center, introduced her to 'Phonograph work and was her 
recording partner for four years. Charles D' Almaine, right played violin obbligatos in 
many of her records. -These photos we~e reprinted from The New Phonogram. 

This ditty ' by Septimus Winner, 
which has been said to have sold more 
copies in sheet music than any other 
song ever written, ha!d the distinction 
on Columbia of occupying the reverse 
side of double-faced disc No. A278. 
This disc was the purported recording 
of President McKinley'S Address at 
the Pan-American Exposition, but I 
wiLl prove in -a succeeding article that 
it was not. 

Another surprising thing about Co
rinne Morgan's early Victor record
ings was the large number with violin 
obbligatos by 'Charles D'Almaine. The 
January, 1906, catalog contained 14 
of these, with the comment: 

"No seleCJtions in OUI" catalog have been 
more popula,' than Miss Morgan's records 
wilh violin accompaniment. She has one 
of the most beautiful contralto voices 
in America, and Sings with axquisite 
t.aste," 

Despite these eulogistic remarks, 
the combination of female vocalist 
and vioJinist ·(D'Ahnaine really played 
a Stroh viol, \vith a metallic amplify
ing horn attached), frequently sound
ed terrible in those days, as I already 
have mentioned. And! the evid'ence in
dicates the Morgan-D'Almaine discs 
were not so popular as the catalog 
satd. 

By September, 1907, the 14 records 
had dropped to 11. In September, 
1908, there were only nine. And just 
three remained in 1909--4039, "An
nie Laurie"; 2846, "Bonnie Sweet 
Bessie," and 2845, "Happy Days." 

Returning for a moment to the 
December, 1904, list, that month, 
which brought Frank Stanley's first 
Victor solo, also was marked by 'his 
first duets for the Company with 
Byron G. Harlan. They sang two fa
vorite old, Civil War songs, M4099 
"The Battle Cry of Freedom," ~nd 
M4100, "Dixie." They also did two 
of the highly popular "rube" skits 
written by Stanley-M4106, "Scene 
in a Country Blacksmith Shop," an'd 
M4107, "A Rheumatism Cure in Jay
ville Center." 

From that time, until his lament
ably early death in December, 1910, 
Frank Stanley was one of Victor's 
most popular soloists and duettists. 
He worked not only with Miss Mor
gan, but indefatigably with Harry 
Macdonoug'h, Henry Burr, Harlan, and 
Elise Stevenson. Miss Morgan never 
had more than a fraction of his sus
tained popularity. 

In discussing her Columbia records 
I mentioned that the Morgan-Stanley 
combination temporarily was inter
rupted in 1904 when the basso sang
two duets wth Grace Nelson. A sim
ilar intel'1'uption occurre'd in the Vic
tor lists, but in 1906. The month of 
May brought two duets by the 
changed pair : 4652, "Would You Like 
to Change From Miss to Mrs.1" and 
4653, "Sambo and Dinah." 

The first song must have been a 
flop, for it was gone by May, 1907, 
althoug]1 the dealers' monthly list had 
described it as "a semi-sentimental 
song which has been one of Eddie 
Foy's sliccesses in 'The Earl ankl the 

(Colltinued on page 50) 
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FAMED CONDUCTOR. Walter Damrosch, 
shown here as a young man, conducted 0 

symphony orchestra with which Corinne 
Morgan was a featured soloist. .. .. This 
photo is reprinted from a 190,4 Columbian 

Record 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued f"om page 40) 

GirL' A most catchy little number 
and qui te a novelty." 

Of "Sambo and Dinah," a "coon 
song" on the order of "'Dee'd I Do" 
the"editor said: ' 

" One or Cole and Johnson', inimi l ab le 
flaT!-:Y J)lIrl1 be l·~. whi c h a r e a lway;::; i n 
te r·e~ l. ill g becau se Llle~f a rc 11'Ue types or 
r ea ! :--':es ro s on.b: ~. 'L'hi' duel is \' e ry a l 
Ll'[t(' l,. h ' ely a l"I'u.nged, a nd .\1 iss :-.J e lson's 
p lea . ..' :.tn t con tl~allO a.nd h e l' ~o f! (1 1::'tI '),,v 
ta ll< as D in a.h conll'lls t agTeeably Wilh 
:--'l o nIO',\"$ rnunly' ,'oice." 

In June, the Nelson-Stanley com
bination again was present wi th 
"We'll Wander in the Bl'ight Moon
lig:ht." It elicited this comment: 

"The lWO dll l s h~' )[iss Nelson a.ncl 
:A[I~, • 'tanley whic h wore if'stl ecl las l l'll Olll h 
W - 1'0 \' e l'y rnllch liked. Here i s a CIUl1'lll
i n£, 11 tnn bel', I'fLthef' l)lore senlil)lenlal 
Iho. t l Lh e i\ "r.~lY )'-:e lcc tion s, which was o n e 
o f Lh e ~lI C 'e;--:ses of 'Babef> a nd the Bflf'
on.' 'I 

Rathel' oddly, Miss Morgan also 
was very much present in the June 
supplement. She had a solo, "In the 
Gloaming," and she and Stanley 'did 
8-inch and 12-inch duets of one of 
their most populal' numbers, Albert 
Von Tilzer's "The Moon Has His Eyes 
011 You." This was de. ·cribed as: 

I' A c ha nning ::sen I in1enu:tl duet in ,·on 
Tilz al " :-; h:l..ppi~·SL \' in, Thof.:8 who [u 'e 
f :-u n ilkll" wi t. h l il e Ot h Ol' nunllJ m 'f.; h~; "?\.'(i~:-: 
AYe 'g :t'l :.tn d .?d r. S l :.t.l) l e ~.r 'will I\no w whaL 
i, i n "o,'e 1'0 " til m. Th · lI-' .... Ulg-em n t 
i!j a rl eJig-ll t fu l o n e., Of.l. I'Lj (;ula rl .v in Lhe 
I"e-fr:..d n , \ \- !1 Q I'C "\·fi:"f' ")o!orp:an h olds a.. sus
la in ed t'10 l e white the baritone s in g:~ lIl e 
mp.! d .. · ... 

August , 1906, brought the last Vic
tor duet by iVlorgan and Stanl ey , " We 
Fad ed as the Sun Went Down." This 
probably is the last record the pail' 
made t ogethel', since their final Co
lumbia had come out in Jul}'. Tl1lls 
theil' duet recording partnership had 
lasted about tlH'ee and one-half years, 
from late in 1902 to the summer of 
1906. 

One more Nelson-Stanley duet was 

to be issued in November: 4852, "Bye, 
Bye, Ma Honey." It was described 
as: 

.. A Ii tt Ie cla,' ''~' song wi lh "al her a 
P)'CI L)·- rl1elod~" . Th e woros aloe quile dis
I inf:1 and the I'eco)"d is an at.u't\clh·e 
on e. " 

I have all the Victor records bv 
Nelson and Stan Ie}' except this. '1 
wonder if theil' version of "Bye, Bye, 
Ma Honey" is the :,ame song- that 
Billy Golden l'ecorded so uproariously. 

iVIeanwhile, to go back a bit, June, 
1906, was an important month in Co
rinne Morgan's recording chronology. 
Besides the solos and duets alreadv 
mentioned, there were two discs by 
the newly ol'ganized LYI'ic Quartet, 
which consisted, besides Miss iVIo.rgan, 
of Elise Stevenson, soprano; HalTY 
Macdonough, tenol', and Stanley, bass. 
The songs wel'e "Evening Chimes" 
and "Incline Thine Ear to Me." 

Miss Morg-an seems to have l'e
mained a member of the quartet until 
she stopped making records. The or
iginal ensembles last single-faced disc 
was No. 31664, ';The Radiant M,ol'll," 
issued in October, 1907. But presum· 
ably the same group sang an anthem , 
"God Is a Spirit," No· 1 G O:.~8, one of 
the first 12" Victor double-faced rec
ords issued in a special li st Oetobel ' 
25, 1908. I imag ine, by the way, that 
the cent"i'alto part icipated in most, 01' 

all, of the Trinity Choir recol'ds made 
while she was singing for Victor. No 
more LYI'iC Quartet records were 
made until 1911, when a new group 
with that name was Ol·gnnized. 

In September, 1906, Miss MOl'Q'an 
sang- anothe1' 12-inch oratorio reC'ord, 
"He Shall F eed His Flock" from "The 
Messiah." There was a' new LYl'i' 
Quarte t record, "Sweet and Low," and 
she and Macdonough sang- in En?'lish 
a 12-ineh version of "Home to Ou r 
Moun tailu;," from "Trova tOl'e." 

Tl1ey also remade the llluch earlier 
10-inch version, No. 1360. In it a 
soprano, Grace Spencer, had taken the 
part (}f .'.tzu-cena, the gypsy mother, 
wi th Macdonough as her tragic son, 
111 am'ieo. 

This was not the contralto's 'only 
ope c'atic effort. Towanl the end of 
1904 she had recol'ded Siebel's "Flow
er Song" fr01l1 "Faust" on 12-inch 
record No. 31270. 

And, apparently, she held no grudge 
against EI ise Stevenson, the soprano 
who succeeded her as Stanley'S duet 
pal'tnei·. In May, 1907, Vietol' issued 
11 ] 2-inch 'duet by them, "Holy Mothet·, 
Guide His Footstel)S," f 1.'ol11 Wallace's 
"Ma ri tana." It did not sell well , how
e\·er. and was ou t of the ca ta log by 
1909~ 

IV. Last Victor Records 
Fe,i'haps lhe con tral to's fondness for 

spending he ' summers abl'oacl was 
one l'f'ason foe the wind-up of the 
MOl'gan and Stanl ey , partnership. FM' 
insta nce, t he Vi ctor suppl ement fo r 
October , 1906, in listing her record 
of "Flee As a Bird," said: 

C.~fif':-: "Jol '~raJ1 , who h ns hoe.n in E tll'ope 
cluJ'in S- t h e ~\In'n)el'. h a.s )' ! Ill' J1 f!c1 in fin e 
\" oj(> 0: , n..I'ld h af'. g- iven liS :t spl endid r'eC'onl 
or ana ' s \\' e ll l,nowl1 .sacl'e 1 IlUnt!IC1'," 

Corinne Morgan's last two Vi ·tor 
recol'ds wel'e issued in May, 1908, 

R'ECORDING EXECUTIVE. Victor H. Em
erson was a recording manager of the 
United States Phonograph Company that 
made New Jersey cylinders in the 1890's, 
and afterwards held the same position with 
Columbia. In 1916 he founded the Emerson 
Phonograph Company which is believed to 
have issued the last record ever made by 
Corinne Morgan Welsh . 

and virtually brought an end to her 
l'ecol'ding Cal'eel', which had begun 
less than six yeal'S before. One of the 
numbers was 5414 "My Heart at Thv 
Sweet Voice," f1'0;11 "Samson et D,l
lila," which was described as: 

" _\. I'call>' be[w(iful d elh'el'Y o r (h e ('a
tH QLI:") Si'l,nl~on n·il', one o f the lo\' e.lies l 
of ojl er n.Lie Illllnbel's, " 

TJle other was the familiar Trotere 
ballad, "In Old Madrid." 

But although no more new Morgan 
reeof·ds appeal'ed in the mon th ly sup
plement , this seems not to have been 
qui te the last of her visits t o t he re
cording laboratory. In September, 
1909, The Voice of the VictoT gave a 
list of l.'ecol'ds which had been remade 
by what was termed the Company's 
nnew improved recording process." 
Among these were Miss Morgan's 
31456, "He Was Despised," from "The 
Mess iah," and 2980, "I Dreamt That 
J Dwelt in Mal'ble Halls." 

But in the meantime some of her 
num bel'S were suffering the indignity 
of beinq: remade by other arti sts. 
Victor l~ad' advertised in the Ladie:3' 
Horne .Tom·nal, the Morgan-Stanley 
duet, No. 4428, of "When YO\1 an'd I 
wej'e Young, Maggie" as one of the 
best reco.cds in the catalog. But the 
issue oJ The Voice of the Viet o?' fl'OI11 
which I just quoted revealed that 
"Maggie" had been remade by Eliza
beth Wheelel' and Macdonough. Alle\ 
all stock a nd all t he ma tl'ices of the 
Morg'an -Stanley ,re~'s ion had been de
stroyed. 

"The i\10ck in g Bil<d" also was l'e
done by Wl1eeler and Macdonoug~1' 
And- cr owning insul t-that virtual 
t l'ademark, "0 Tha t 'We Two We re 
Maying," had been done over by E lise 
Stevenson and Macdonough. The new 
vers ion, No. 5491, appeared in August , 
1908. 

Within the next few years too, most 
of the Morgan records had been made 
over by Elsie Baker, a contralto, who 
acquire'd a much greater following 
than Miss Morgan had ever had. By 

(Con ti n ued on page 93) 
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BOOKS FOR SALE 

"ARE YOU A Cathol ic Wilhou t Knowing It?" 
A challenging book let by Fal he , Karl Pruter. 
Send $1 to - Christ C.t holic Church, Box 528 , 
Z uni , N .Mex. 87327 oul24661 

DOLLS FOR SALE 

JOIN Doll Club! Educational! Fun! Quarterly 
doll newsle tter on all aspects of collectinq, FecJ
tu re$ q ua rt e rly d oll selection to buy for $5 or 
le ss o t s~vings. 52 yearly. - Doll Club. 2202 
J-. dams, Sagingw, Mich. 03825 

GEMS & MINERA_L_S __ _ 

IVORY NUT g enuine vegetJble ivory appro>:. 
2 ino h. $1 , te n fo r $7.50. - D. Kostecki. 6245 
N. Fairf ield. Chi ca go, Ill. 60645 nlb)J 

INDIAN RELICS FOR SALE 

INDIAN relics bough t· . . sold. and appraised. 
Flint knif~ 51. Spoarheed 52. Effiqy face trade 
pi pe n S2 . Stone to m dhawk!: 53. Archaic slone 
pestle $3.50 . For lu g e Indian relic & book list
ina 'Send 25c tc - Redick, 35 W. Riverqlen, 
Worth ington . O. 0085 au 126942 

MART WANTED 

RUDOLPH Vo! entino ma t e r i~ 1 wanted, theu!rical 
oest ers lebb\' Cards; ..Jnd memorabilicl. - Richard 
Short P.O. Box IOl8 San Bernardino. C"ilf. 92402 
., n)403 

WANTED: Tom Sw ift books. by Vidor Appleton; 
G & D 1910·19)4. Any or all of series. Must in
cl ud e d us l i. d e ls. - W. R. Gowen. 92) South 
Lake , Mund el e in. III. 60060 n3844 

WANTED: Carnival gloss bowl or plate, North
wood Peacock . Ntl pkin rings with ilnimals. -
lv1dxine . 44646 C edor. Lancaster, Calif. 93534 

sl821 

MART FOR SALE 

GENUINE old slod certificotes. ) western gold 
silver copper mines $1, 2 early Eolstern Railroads 
$ 1. I Street cor SI.25, I hore,drdwn cor $1.50.
J e rry Rillahdn . 808 Park. Worland. Wyo. 82401 

n3084 

FOR SALE: Largest carving knife & fork 'Set 
i n th e world. Fork , overc111 length 6-ft, 6-inches; 
Knife over~1I l ength, 9·rr., 71

i §:-inches. Handles 
soli<1 carved ivory. Write for detuils.-Philip T. 
Ch~mpfin . Rt. I. lillie Valle'l. N.Y: 14755 sl02l 

WE HAVE 386 World War I doughboy steel 
helm ets. Excellent condition. Collectors item. 
The \' average retai-t for 512.95. Will sell all or 
oarl to the highest bidder. WriTe - At<ls Army 
& Naw Surplus Sales. P.O. Box 1186. August, 
Ga . 30'10) 0182) 

UNIQUE Cuff Links made from original antique 
pol ice , fire and military butlons. Allr.:lctiv~ 
dea.le r discounts available. SASE for extensive 
li st of types a nd quantities. - C-J Link:>, Box 
4387, F~ ir,::!ew Park, O. 41,1~6 n)6)5 

FOR VOODOO Cult, & devil worshippers: "For 
~al e fro m p rivate museum" ancient sacrificial 
t abl e : human bone neckluce: cJncient blood let
tiM) vesse l: Jud as devil doll: Ancient necklace 
est. 2000 years old : devil fish (human-devil in 
~ p peara nce). Send for brochure & prices $2.50, 
8:.:10" photo-prints ; Expl cJ in ed. - Pan Vu, Bm: 
2)8l. Sa lt Lake City . Utah 84110 .ul229)) 

MINIATURIA FOR SALE 

IDEAL Petit e Princess doll house furnitu~e for 
sal e or \rade . SASE for l is t. - S. B. Linder , 
228)1 Marlboro , Dear t ·orn. Mich. 48128 sl 06 1 

STAMPS 

RARE i nvert ~d e rror. In ve rted po s. tal die worth 
~, 750 .00 b v ca ta loq val~J e. S200, Mint. - Lester 
C oo k. 19 Purd ue Rd ., G len Cove . N .Y. 11542 

s 1651 

THE CLASSICS. Issue, of 1340·1 940 on .p. 
orovlI l. Priced c elo w Scot t cala log p lus discoun . 
- Nor~ tcHYI P . Box 7284. Norfolk. Va . 23509 

.u 120821 

P RI\"fI NG 

PERSONALIZED parcel post labels . O nl y your 
'1,, '1'1'e and ddd re ss orirlf ed on white a ummed 
"',,,per. bl ue oorde r. b lClc poi nting . 2x2:.t.i ", 125 
o r ~2 . 00. l.rg er size 4,)" . 50 for $2. 100 for 
~3 . 50 or 500 for SI 4.50. PC!cked in pla stic box .
",1r$: Pbu ltne Vick, 81 7 E. Pillsbury . La ncast e r . 
C~I,f . 93534 03867 

FA VOlUTE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued f"om page 50) 
1923 none of the Morgan-Stanley 
duets were left in t.he catalog, und 
only two Morgan solos remained. 

Double-face'(\ disc No. 16800 com
bined hel' rendition of "Love's Old 
Sweet .Song," with a trombone solo, 
"Oh Dry Those Tears," by Arthur 
Pry~l'. And No. 16195, her version of 
"My Old Kentucky Home," which 01'
iginally ha'd been coupled with "Home, 
Sweet Home," by Macdonough, now 
had the Macdonough side remade by 
Charles Hanigon. When the 1924 cat.
all)g came out, just after Miss Mor
gan's marriage to Ch,wles 'Walter 
Dumont, both these records 'were gone. 

V, And, Finally-
Corinne Morgan's final appearance, 

so fal' as I know, in any reconl list 
came more than 18 years after her 
name last appeared in a Victol' sup
plement. A few years ago I was 
ama;.;ed to find an oVd Emerson record 
booklet fOl' December, 1921, which 
listed record No. 10464, on which she 
sang "Just A-Weal'yin' for You," to 
a piano, violin, and 'cello accompani
ment. 

And this is the only record I ever 
have heard of on which she used hel.' 
full name of Corinne Morgan Welsh. 
The other side was "The Last Rose 
of Summer," sung by a soprano, Viv
ian Holt, who was best known fa)' 
her duets with Lillian Rosedale. The 
supplement said; 

"The iil"sl nUlnlJel' i~ a ~opl"allO solo 
of Hla,"\,ed elearne.'<!" in f'11l111Cialioll. The 
s"p()nd is a pel'fectly nlOdulatpd eontl'a.lto 
:-lolo hV' an UI'Ligt new LO l he Erllerson 
catalog ... 

But if Mi.ss Morgan was new to 
the Emerson catalog she was not new 
to Victor Emerson, who had been 
Colurnbia's recolJding managel· bef01'e 
he started the Emerson Record Com
pany in 1916. Before that he had been 
head of the recording activities of the 
United States Company, that made 
New Jersey cylinders in the 1890's. 

"Vic" Emerson seems to have had 
a sentimental fundness for his one
time associates. He probably was glad 
to call Co),inne Morgan in for a rec
onl 01' two, since she had worke'd for 
him at Columbia. 

I wish we knew morc about the 
talented contnllto's later years. but 
since we don't, I'm sure we all can 
join in hoping that she and C. W. 
Dumont had a happy married life 
during the 20 years 01' so they prob
ably were privileged to pass together. 
Corinne Morgan deserves to be held 
in gnlleful remembrance for the 
pleai;ure she gave. and still gives, 
through hel' lllany fine j·ccords. 
~--.--------- -. ----~ 

PAI NT INGS W ANTED 

Drawin gs, walercolol's hy American 
ar t is ts . Am interested in cowboy and 
Indian pain t inrrs, horse pa intings and 
bl·onzes. La ndscapes of t he 01<1 West 
and animal pain ti ng's, by Tait and 
others . I a lll interes ted in anyt.hing· 
g ood in American art. P lease send 
pictu res , nrt ists name, cond ition and 
' ize. Al so asking p rice. Wri te: -Reg
inald S . COlll -t ney, 75 R te. 208, Wyck
off , N .J. 07481 d32721 

NUMIS iVIATICS 
(Continued from page 132) 

sigl~ec1 with similar reverse, but Lib
el'ty fa.cing left <e n the obverse. 

Patterns of the ten-dollar g'old piece 
were struck in gold, copper, and alum
inum. The gold ones are extremely 
rare. 

When the bill was presented to Con
gress, this, too, did not meet approval 
and the project was dropped. 

In 1879, John A. Kasson, iVlinister 
of the United States, at Vienna, and 
forme1'ly chairman of the Committee 
of Coinage, Weights, and Measures, 
suggested to the Secretary of State 
that a coin neal' the value of the Aus
trian 8-f101'in piece be issued. 

The Florin had an exchange value 
at the time of $3.88 and the nearest 
approximation in our money would be 
400 cents or four dollars. As there 
was considerable a g ita t i '0 n fOl' the 
adoption of a metric system for co i.n 
weights and the four-dollar piece fit
ted in the category, the coinage ,com
mittee favored the coin . 

It also was near the value of the 
French 20 f l' a n c, Italian 20 Lire, 
Spanish 20 Peseta, and Dutch 8 Flor
ins. The committee decided the name 
of the coin would be the "Stella." 

Charles E. Barbel', designer of the 
Liberty Head series of coins of the 
19th century, designed the "Stella." 
The obverse had the Head of Liberty 
facing left, with two varieties, one 
with flowing hair and another with 
co i led hail' . Legends around were 
"6G. 3S, 7C.-7 Grams" (and the elate). 
The revel'se had a large star in the 
center with the inscription "One Stel
la, 400 cents" "E P luribus Unum, Deo 
Est Gloria." 

Though patterns were struck in cop
per, aluminum, and white metal, the 
commonest .patterns and most prolific 
are those struck in gold. It is recorded 
that over 500 were shuck of the 1879 
issu€. Sufficient, almost to take them 
out of the p.ategory of patterns even 
though they never were approved as 
a regular issue. 

We therefore can see, that although 
several attempts were made. to "sys
tematize" m 0 J1 eta r y coinages, none 
ever succeeded. If they had, they 
would have been of little value today 
with the changes in va lues the moneys 
of the wor1~d have gone through. 

JEWELRY WANTED 

WE PAY CASHI Di~monds, gold, silver, pl~li
num, watches, .ntiqu. iewelry. Check by ,etum 
mail. Shipment held in foci pending . pprov~1. -
Amco Jewelry G., 405 Tr.vi. StN!8t, Houaton. 
rex., 77002. d 122971 

DIAMONDS, old ,"old coins, watches, stickp in., 
rings, e~rrings, etc., regordl ess o f condition . 
Highest prices p~id. Propr repl ies, Send by r OQ 

istored m~il to: Edword G . Wilson, 1602 C hest
nut Street, Philadelph i., P~. lIyl~ 1 

BELLS 

BELL Coliforni8 Centenni",l. 9'" .,ntiq l;ied, 
m e t.I, ~ uth.ntic r. plice of old EI C~mino Real 
guid e posts. $7.95 postp. id . - Box 303, La J ol la 
C . lif. 92037 . n f2002 i 
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~b""""""""""".' Cond","d by JIM WALSH ! 
My Last Words Concerning personalities, included this Columbia 

record as among its "authentic" of
ferings , And more than one LP rec
ord, purporting to include the voices 
of all American Presidents from Mc
Kinley on , has us~d it, simply because 
the artist's name was not given by 
Columbia , a s it was by Victor and 
Edison, 

The Controversial McKinley Record 
PART I 

By JIM WALSH 

I. Martyred President 
Seventy years ago-long enough f or 

a child to have been born, reach the 
Biblical age allotment 'of three score 
and ten, and die--Presiclent William 
McKinley was shot fatally by an an
archist, Leon Czolgosz. The shooting 
occurred at 4:07 p.m., Friday, Sep
tember 6, 1901, while McKinley w as 
shaking hands with visitor s to the 
Pan-American Exposi tion in Buffa lo, 
N.Y. 

The President died between 2 and 
3 a.m. on Sunday, September 14. Al
most his last words were : "It is God's 
way. His will, not ours, be d:one." 
And during his dying moments Mc
Kinley whispered the words of the 
hymn, "Nearer, My God, to Thee." 

The day before--Thursday, Septem
ber 5-116,000 persons had vi sited the 
Exposition. That afternoon 55,000 
had gathered, despite intE!llsely hot 
weather, in the Esplanade to hear the 
chief executive deliver a speech in 
which he advocated a broad and en
lightened policy of .commercial reci
procity with other nations, as well as 
the expansion of the merchant marine, 
and the construction of the Panama 
Canal. 

I have a book in which the com
plete text of the speech is given, and 
my estimate is that it would take be
tween 30 and '10 minutes to speak in 
its entirety. It frequently was delay
ed by enthusiastic applause and cheer
ing, which lengthened the time of de
livery. 

Less than two months after Mc
Kinley's death the talking machine 
companies of the time--Victor, Col
umbia, Edison, and possibly others
began to issue records ,containing ex
cerpts from ,the addTess. Bruson's 
two-minute cylinder, No. 7982, was 
recorded by Franke. Stanley. and 
announced in the record list for Nov
ember, 1901. 

It had a short life, because Edison 
introduced his new gold moulded pro
cess in the spring of 1902, and' the 
McKinley cylinder was not carried 
over into the improved r ecor cl ing . It 
was not mentioned' in the Edison rec
?rd catalog dated "Fall, 1902," and 
IS so scarce I never have seen a copy. 

The 10-inch Victor Monarch listed 
in the Victor Catalog for February, 
1902, was numbered M1070 and was 
called honestly "Portions of the Las t 
Speech of President McKin ley." Thus 
the buyer knew he was getting only 
some excerpts, and' not the complete 
address. This version, by William F. 
Hooley, was soon remade, probably in 

1903, and a ppeared in the August, 
1904, "ictol' catalog, under the num
ber of 2170. 

The nex t record was spoken by 
Len Spencer. The catalog lists it as 
"President McKi nley's Pan-American 
Speech," with this description: "Pithy 
Extracts from the la st speochof our 
late President." 

Conceivably, Zonophone a 1 s 0 may 
ha ve offered a disc containing selec.ted 
segments from the lVIartyred Presi
d'ent's las t adclress , but I never have 
found such a record in a Zono ca,talog. 

II. T hat Controversial 
Columbia Record 

Cohm1bia ma de it. Its disc was not 
available until a good many months 
after Victor's . But Columbia, for 
reasons best known t o its officials of 
70 years ago, omitted the recording 
artist's name from the label and left 
out the preliminary spoken announce
ment that was customary in those 
days. 

The result has been that thousands 
of persons in later years have found 
copies of a Columbia record .called 
" Address by the Late President Mc
Kinley at the P an-American Exposi
tion." Nearly all those persons have 
been convinced the record was spol,en 
by the President him s elf and was 
worth a fortune. Many owners of 
copies of the di sc s till believe that and 
refuse to be persuaded otherwise. 

If I may indulg·e. a bit of ill tempel', 
such a refusal to bsten to reas'()ll has 
been a source of recuning irritation 
and annoyance to me in the 30 years 
I have written for HOBBIES. Over 
and over I have told collectors the so
called "McKinley record'" wasn't, and 
couldn't have been made by the Pres
ident, only to have them write indig
nant letters in return and say they 
kn ew better. 

Such collectors, however, are not 
alone in their delusion. National Vo
carium, a company that specialized 
a quarter of a century ago in issuinO' 
re-recordings of the voices of famou~ 

One cOlTespondent maintained he 
Imew " positively" that McKinley made 
the Columbia record because he was 
acquainted with "an old gentlema n 
who was at the Exposihon and sa w 
President McKinley talldng into the 
mike as he did the recording." 

I repli ed that the old< gentleman 
was either senile, or a victim of bad 
memory or of delusions, because ther e 
was no electrical recording until 1925, 
and President McKinley would have 
had no mike to talk into. 

If he had made a record he would 
have sp'Oken into a horn gaping' from 
the recording s tudio wall. There may 
have been some sort of amplifying 
device to cal'l'y McKinley'S voice more 
distinctly to the 55,000 persons who 
were trying to hear him as he made 
his s pee c h, but outdoor recording 
wasn't feasible in those days. and the 
orator certa inly was not talking into 
a recor ding microphone. 

I told the correspondent there was 
every reason to believe that, just as 
the second Victor version of portIOns 
of the McKinley address was made by 
Len Spencer, the Columbia was the 
work of Len's younger brother, Har
ry. But before I -proceed to the pU.r
pose of this article, which is to de
molish for all time the belief that 
William McKinley made a record of 
his last speech, suppose we consider 
the text of the address as I have 
copied it from the 'Columbia disc by 
Harry-or, possibly, Len Spencer. 

It plays two minutes and 55 sec-

Antique 
MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 

Complete repair service, eylhldera N
pinned, comb6 repaired and tun ed, all 
work guaranteed. 

Large stock of flneat 
Instruments for s a le. 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 
139 4th Ave., Pelham, N. Y. 10803 

Phone: 914 - PE 8-150£ 

Mun~iic BQ)~e~ ~ 
Antique Swiss Music Boxes restored like new. All wheels. worm ~ 

gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNEJ? MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money m pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceiva ble type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered r ebuilt like new, as to those who know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to ,be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and Bird Cage Bellows Restored and Birds Refeathered 
Barrington-GEORGE A, BIDDEN-Rhode Island 02806 

ttc 
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A YEAR BEFOR,E 'HIS DE:ATH-This remarkably fine photo of President McKinley was taken at the Council Table in the Cabinet 
Room of the White tiouse ill 1900. Like most of the other illustrations this month, it is from an old stereoscope view. 

onus-20 s2comls longer than the Vic
tor, which omits a few words in the 
Columbia version and is spoken at a 
slig'htly faster pace. Some "liberal" 
professors who mal(e a fetish of writ
ing political histories defaming Pres
iden ts over the years seem to have 
delighted in representing McKinley to 
be a hi(l'elxmnci, reactionary tl'ogloclyte 
with a narrowly partisan attitude and 
a caveman mentality. 

McKinley was nothing like what so 
often he has been made out to be. 
Re started out, perhaps, as a tvpical 
COllSerV<l tive Mid-Westet'n politician, 
but he grew in mental breadth and 
stature the longer he stayed in office. 
And his last address was an eloquent 
plea. fol' coopel'1l cion and peace among 
the nations. 

One thing some pl'ofessional thinkers 
seem to resent is that he presided over 
the g-reatest prosperity the American 
nation had known up lo that time. 
Another criticism is that the discredit
able Spanish-American War, which he 
did his best to avoid, was fought dur
ing his adrn.i nislra tion. 

BlLt here are the WOl'US of William 
McKinley, as recorded by somebody 
else's voice on that much debated 
Colwnbia rocol'd, to speak for them
selves: 

III. Text of the Columbia Record 
"-;,ry fellow citizens: Tl'l.\.de stalistics 

indic-aL8 that this c:oun.trv is in It sUl.te 
of unexu-Inpleo prosperity. The figures 
show lha.t we are ftlrni.~hitlg· profitable 
enlploym£:nt to the millions of worlcing 
\l1en throughout the; United Sh1..tes. Our 
capacity to produce has cleveloped so 
enol"motlsiy and QUI' products haxe so 
multiplied that t.he pl'oblem of more mRI'
Kotf; ,'cquires Oil" ul'g-ent and immediate 
atten tion. 

"Dy sensible trade arrangements which 
\vitI not interrupt our home PI'oductLon, 
\\~e shaH extend the outlets for our in
creasing' surplus, '''hilt W2 pl'oduce be
yond OUI' c10meslic conslimplion rnust 
hA.\'c \'ent llbl'ond, Extengion of Ollr 
trs.de and c()nlJ11erce is onr press-ing 
prohlem. 

If"":,\fexl in advantage to haYing a thing" 
to selJ is to l13ve the conver1ience to carr.\' 
it to the buyer. 'Ve must increase OUI' 

merchant marine. 'Ye rrlllst have more 
~hi]ls. They must be Hilder the American 
.flag, built ana Hio..nned and owned by 
Amcricn.ns. They will no{ only 1)6 profit
able in a. conunercia.1 sense, they will 
also be n1esseng-ers of peace whet'ever 
they go. 

"Reciprocity lrea.{·ies are in l1::tt'lTIony 
",jtll the spirit of the times. \Ve mu&t 
build the Isthl1'\an Canal. which will unile 
Ihe lWO o(~can::; and give a straight line 
of water cornmel"ce wilh the ~"est coast 
I) f Centrfll and SOlllth Alnel'ica a.nd Alex
tCO, The con.slr'nc( iOIl of a Pacific cable 
cannot he [ong.-et" po~tponeo. Til the Ellr
thHance of lhe~e objeets of national In
l(,I'<?~t and ('onr.ern yon Q\'e perfo)")nlng' 
an importan t ·ta~1c. 

"The go()d 'worl' will go 011. Lt C'J).nllot 
he !"lC)P) .. ·H~rl. These Iluildin~," \\"'ill dis
appeal'. Thi~ cl'e.'htion of al·t and beauty 
and jndLl~try wil! pel'i~h ft'Olll sigh t. hilt 
",hI) Cl1.n telt the new thoug·ht~ thaL ha\'e 
heen a.w"akened, the atnhitions fired. and 
Ih" high :l.chievemeruts that will be 
wr'onght lhrougl\ this exposi.tion! 

"Gentlenlen. lel us ever l'en1€lnber that 
<1tH' inlere!=>t i~ ill concord rathel' than 
conf[ic:t, find that our real eminence rests 
on t he victories o( peace-not those oe 
\\'ar. " 

That is the recorded speer.h on the 
Columbia reconl, only a omali fractio)) 
of the address the Presiden t del ivered 
to that vast audience in Buffalo 24 
houT~ or so before he was assassi
nated. 

Here it will be interesting, I think, 
to compare the Columbia with the 
slightly -shorter Victol' Monarch. T ,en 
Sp€ncer's versi'OIl begins, "Fellow Cit
izens," instead of "My Fellow Cit
izens," 

The Victor moves the sentence, "Re
ciprocity treaties are in harmony with 
the spiri t of the times" up to the end 
I)f the second paragraph, following 
"Extension of our trade and com
merce is OUl' pressing' problem." In 
referring to the Isthmal) Canal, it 
omits "and g'ive a straight line of 
watet· commerce with the west coast 
of Cen tral and South America and 
Mexico." 

(I find myself wondering who de
cided what excerpts from t.he chief 
ex(;clltive's speech should> be included 
on records.) 

The Columbia is much louder than 

the Victor and seems to be clearer and 
better recorded all the way through
something that was by no means in
variably characteristic 0 f Columbia 
records of the 1902 period. 

Since I nevel' have heard Frank 
Stanley'S Edison, I don't know just 
what is on it, but the wax cylinders 
could not play more than 10 seconds 
01' so past a two-minute limit, so it 
must have omitted some things that 
the Victor and Columbia discs con
tained. 

Incidentally, the single-faced Co
lumbia disc., the number of which was 
833, was made in both 7-inch and 10-
inch sizes. This brings up the pleas
ing picture 'of President McKinley, if 
he made the record-which he didn't
being called on to record a smaller 
snippet of his adclress, to play for a 
minu te and a half to two minutes, 
in the 7-inch siz~ and genially con
<enting-. I \vonder just how much of 
the oration they managed to crowd on 
to that 7 -inch! 

The Oolllmbia "McKinley record" 
was marketecl uncler many of the doz
ells of off-brand' labels for which the 
Company furnished matrices. Stalld
an1, United, Harmony, iVIarconi, Cli
max, Al'etino, Oxford, Silvertolle, 
Lakeside, Thomas, and almost count
less others. 

It must have been available on them 
all. 

(Continued on page 40) 

PIANOS & ROLLS 

AMPICO Roll, won led in bldC' boxes. Mint 
condition, f10 tom edqes. Uo to $10 e~ch.-Lacy, 
Cal tech Library, Pasodeno. Cali!. 91109. mvl24431 

Duo-Art, Ampico, Welte Fine Music 
Roll Reproductions. - Harold Powell, 
5652 Willowcrest Ave., No, Holly
wood, Calif. 91601. d120441 

FOR SALE: Rebuilt plDyer pianos, also orches
traled pianos. p[dvi"g O,ro[1 drums and so forth, 
- Poul Til,o», elwood, Nebr. Ph.: 785-2522. 
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TOP: SEVENTY YEARS AGO-The Pan-American Exposition as it appeared when President McKinley was mur
dered in 1901. 

MIDDLE: EXPOSITION SCENE-Crowds at the Temple of Music where President McKinley was assassinated, 
Pon-Americn Exposition. 

BOnOM: PRE~IDENT'S RESnNG PLACE-This photo, from 1901 stereoscopic view, shows President McKinley's 
tomb at Canton, Ohio. (Continlled on page 48) 
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FA VORlTE PIONEER 

RECORDING ARTISTS 
(Continued f"om page 40) 

EMINENT BASSO - "Bill" 

Hooley, the famous Haydn Quar

tet bass, mode the first Victor 

record of President McKinley's last 

address. After a few months it 

was succeeded by one by Len 

Spencer. 

I have it 'On a S.ilvertone and on a 
Diamond, the latter of which has the 
title, in red ink, supplied by a rubber 
stamp. This is mentioned to keep 
anybody from wliting- to me to say he 
has a McKinley speech I haven't said 
any thing about, and, secure in the 
belief that it must be the "real Mc
Coy," or, rather, the real McKinley, 
to ask how much it is worth. 

I recall one man who paid $50 for 
a Standard record of the address and 
wrote .to tell me glowingly what a 
bargain he had got. He was con
siderably let down when I felt it my 
duty to inform him the thing was 
not authentic and hardly worth 50c. 

IV Why McKinley Couldn't 
Have Recorded 

Over the years, I have said several 
tim e s in HOBBIES that the slain 
President could not have made .the so
called "McKinley record" before he 
was shot. And I have g i v e n my 
reasons. As long ago as 1947 the 
New Yorker Magazine published an 
article I wrote presenting the same 
information. 

The HOBBIES references, however, 
are in past issues widely scattered 
and therefore are not easy to locate, 
so I continue ,to receive letters from 
readers asking the record's valUE:. Oc
casionally, too, a dealer who sells by 
mail may offer it at an exorbitant 
plice through lack of information. 

So I have d-ecicled to assemble, once 
a nd for all, the mass of infollnation 
I have bearing on the subjed. After 
this I shall not go into detailed ex
planations in personal COlTGspondence 
as to why the record is a humbug', 
though certainly a harmlessly meant 

one. r simply shall refer inquirers 
to this article. 

That being said, let's proceed to a 
consideration of President McKinley's 
stay in Buffalo during the Exposition 
and what he did while he -was there. 
This can be followed easily with the 
help of Margaret Leech's detailed and 
informative book, "In the Days of Mc
Kinley," 'pl1blisheJ by Harper's in 
1959. 

To beg'in \vi.th, the President's visit
ing' schedule did not allow him time 
to make a record, and if it had the 
equipment would not have been avail
able. Actually, neither Columbia nOLO 
any other phonograph C'Ompany had 
any interest, be/on }VicKinley was as
sassinated, in making a record of his 
Pan-American speech. 

V. Last Word About iVIcIGnley 

His appearance at the Exposition 
was merely a courtesy affair, and the 
speech was not expected to be of any 
special importance. Nobody Imew, in 
advance of the killing, that it was 
to be his last public address. It was 
only aiter the popular President had 
been mm-dered that it occurred to the 
recording companies there would be 
a demand for e..xcel'pts from his last 
speech. 

And bear this in mind: Even if 
Columbia had wanted to make a record 
of the address and McKinley had con
sented, it would have been necessary 
fOl- the Pl-esiden t to visit the Com
pany's New York studios in order to 
put it on a wax master. Disc record
ing equipment weighed hundreds of 
pounds, and: had to be bolted to the 
floor to prevent jarring- and vibration. 

Columbia certainly would not have 
uprooted its equipment, if it had 11cu1 
it, and shipped it all the way to Buf
falo in the expectation of catching less 
than three minutes worth of speech. 
But, as I shall show, Columbia didn't 
have the equipment to send. 

As I have said alread'Y, the speech 
could noL have been recorded in the 
o:pen. In those days there were no 
tape recorders to catch an orator's 
words ill their entirety, and leave the 
best parts to be snipped out later. 

Assnm.ing- recording equipment had 
been set up somehow in front of the 
speakel-, McKinley would have had to 
address his remarks into a horn and 
not to the audience of 55,000. The 
effort to record his voice W'Ould have 
been marred by c h e e r s and other 
background noises-none of which can 
be heard on the Columbia record. 

The maximum it was possible to 
record at one time was approJtimately 
f 0 u r minutes. And the engineers 
could not possibly have put on one 
master after another and taken dowl' 
all the speech. 

It has been argued: th"t McKinley 
mig'ht have s p 0 ken into an easily 
transported cylinder machine with a 
home recording device, and then the 
son n d hom the cyl in der ,"vas trans
ferred to the e1isc. I ask you if you 
can conceive of the President of the 
United States speaking into a small 
home-type recording horn while an 
audience of 55,000 people tried vainly 

TOP: "GRANDFATHER OF PHONO-
GRAPH"-IJEN SPENCER, the first interna
tionally known recording artist, made the 
;ecor.d Victor disc of p1lrtions of William 
McKinley's Pan-American address. This pic
tUre was token January 1, 1903. 

BOTTOM: LEN SP'ENOER'S YOUNGER 
BROTHER-Henry Caleb (Harry) Spencer, Jr., 

is believed to have made the Colum-bia 
"McKinley record," which many collectors 
have taken to be by the President himself, 

to understand! what he was talking 
about. 

True, Columbia did issue a cylinder 
record (No. 31666) of "President Mc
Kinley's Last Address." But the disc 
could not have been taken from it, 
becauo;e the "platter" played for vir
tually t.hree minutes and' a cylinder 
could 11m for only a few seconds more 
than two minutes. 

And it takes a wild surg'e of imag
ination to believe that McKinley could 
h a v e prepared, before he spoke, a 
blief excerpt from his address and 
recorded it at some stag'e during or 
after the proceedings, especially since 
the excerpts issued by Columbia var
ied_ They consistea of a cylinder 
playing about two minutes, a 7-inch 
disc of less than two minutes dura
tion, and a lO-inch disc running two 
minutes and 55 seconds. 

What, then, of the alleged possibility 
that heavy disc recording equipment 
somehow had been transportee! from 
New York to Buffalo, and that the 
President graciously spoke into it af-

(Continued on page 50) 
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THE APOLLO U.S.A. 

CAST mON nAN1{ 

Toll!!: Is 8.. commemorative bank produced as A. 
tribute to all Apollo moon tligblS. 
Do Not contu!3e thls bank with the Apollo 8 
which Is OUt of production - A Rea.l Collectorg 
Item. 

CUt Iron, 4W' tall, WI prunled gold with 
.A.poUo U.S.A.. In black letter. on sblp. 

1.3 ... .... $4 ,00 En, 
4-8 ........ $3.00 E~. 

~er. apecl.1 wholesale price $23.60 per doz 

F.O.B. add 10% postage on all orders 

Excess ret'UIIded - more billed 

Sold Exclusively by 

THE TROJAN nOnSE 
1.I7-B CentraJ Pa.r1., 1II1nOiS 8lg44 

Phon.: (211) 465-3030 
de 

WANTED 

Toy trains &. Trolleys built before 19,12 

Top Pc,ices Paid 

Please identify, stBlte pl'ice & condition 

JACK WM. WINDT 

1939 Golf St., Sorasota, Fla, 33577 
tfc 

MECHANICAL BANKS WANTED 

PLEASE NOTE my mechanical bank di,play ad 
in t~rs section, listing va.rious wanls. - F, H. 
G,iffith, P.O. Bo< 1061-1, Pillsburgh, Po. 152)5 

Ifx 

LEHMAN, Bing Maerklin, CareHe, et al., Toy 
Automobi{es. - Obvid Bausch, 252 N. 7~h St., 
Allenlown, Po. IBI02 n128BO[ 

OLD mechanical and still banks, toys, describe, 
state price, condition.. - Scofield's, Box 457, 
Ridgefield, Conn. .u I 2069 

TOP PR ICES paid for rare mechan iCd [ ban 's. 
Arsn have banks. foys for trade. Private collec
lor. Ph. (202) 2'18·6IH or )62·9499. Cable: 
"Berrymax". - Max Berry, aSB 171h St. N.W., 
Wa,hington, D.C. 20006 ilyl265BI 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Be per word; three months for the price 

of 2; twelve months for the price ot 8. 
(Except for change 01 address, no 

changes permitted on the low three and 
twelve months rates. 

All advertisers who submit copy for 
the first time are definitely requested 
to furnish therewith banking or other 
&atisfactory references. 

BOOKS ON TOY BANKS 
1. "Toy Bank Reproductions and 

Fa[(es," Robert L. McCumber. 80 
Base tracings of reproduced mech-
anical banl(s ................. $5.95 

2. "Old Penny BanI,s" Meyer & Free· 
man. Z4fl mechanical banks illu •. , 
also stills .................... $7,95 

A good combination for beginner col
leclors & dealers. Order from: 

ROBERT L. McCUMBER 
201 Carriage Dr, 

Glastonbury, Conn, 06033 
[ buy mechan.ical banks. Send descrip· 
tlon o.nd price tor prompt reply. nc 

1I1II1I1II111II1II1I11I1Ir;CIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIII[]1I11I1 

ANNOUNCING 
"Later Toys" 

An 80-page reprint of Toys from 
1915 to 1936 (2/3's devoted to pre· 
1925) , 

This is an absolute MUST for col· 
lectors & dealers. No other book 
deals with the Gems of this era, 

$3,95 PPD, 
(40% discount on 6 or more) 

(Po.. Residents, Please Add 24c Tax) 

BILL FEENEY 
Rl. 3. Box 41 

Ligonier, Pa. 15658 
myl/7c 

1IIIIIOllllllllllllOIIIIIIIIIIIIntllllllllllllllllllllltlllUllllllllllllntlllll:IIIIIC 

TOYS WANTED 

Am e ric a n Flyer Lionel, Ives 
trains, toy automobiles, tJllc)<s, buses, 
cast iron, Tootsie Toy, etc. Old toy and 
train catalog's wanted, - Marvin 
Benson, R.D. 3, Box 22, Uniontown, 
Pa, 15401 n126942 

IDENTIFICATION model dircraft in bli1d, blue 
or grey pilistic, [172, I/IH or other scale:i. -
Ro~ert S, Thompson, Hal Shop Hill, Bridgewater, 
Conn 06752 d 17 

OLD TOOTSIHOYS, Dinky Toy" elc. wanted, 
- Condld Behren,. 403 I W. Rosedale, rt. Worth, 
Tex. )6107 n)042 

MECHANICAL BANKS FOR SALE 

RENO S[ol Mechine mechanical bank. Work, 
like real thing. Drops iddpot when three bdrs 
~it. Rugged construct~on. One year guaraniee, 
!6,95, - L. C. Meredllh, N7~ Dyer Way, Reno, 
Nev. B9502 mhI2029[ 

FIFTY mechdnical, seventy-five still in stock, 
hundreds of toys. Send wdnt list. - David A. 
Museum, 2~OOF Eest Las Ola< Blvd .. 80x 2)52, 
'001 Lauderdale, Fla. 3330) iel22741 

TRICK PONY fioe me:chanic<..I1 bonk $145. Tam
m<lOy fine m~chonicdl l.;)rrk $75. Willic.1n1 Tell 
fine mechaniC::'I l bunk $)45. Owl fine mechanical 
bank $.80. 8us~er Brown &. Tyge fine 'dill bank 
;;75. Com~bel[ Kids fine stil[ ban, .75. - Mr. 
O. Schiuas, RI·e. 'I, Box 66, Dixon, II!. bl021 

alB6l 

MAGICIAN BANK-original: s[ightly damaged. 
Vest of magici...,n is sepdrtded (rom body. Mdke 
offer. - Robert Gaulding, 291B Myra St,. Jack· 

~on\'dle. rid. J2205 01671 

FAVORITE PIONEER 

RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 48) 

ter he had ad'dressed his wildly cheer
ing audience? 

Turn to Miss Leech's hook and you 
will fi.nd that the formal address con
tained many utterances not included 
in the records. McKinle}' reminded 
the audience that the telegraoph and 
cable, swift ships, and fast tl'ains 
practically ha.d! done away with dis
tance. 

He said, "We must noL repose in 
fancied security that we can forever 
sdl everything and buy little or noth
ing ... Isol aUon is no longer possible 
01' desirable, .. God and man h a v e 
linl(ed the nations together, , ' The 
period of exclusivelless is past, 

The conclusion of the speech asked 
a b I c s sin g on "all neighbors of 
the United States and all the peoples 
and powers of the earth." And, the 
boo Ie says, Ita tempest of cheering 
swept the Espl anad'e." Those certain
ly wel'e not the sentiments :of an ar
chetypal reactionary. After he made 
the speech, did il Columbia 1'ep1'e
senta tive lead the President to some 
hastily erected recording studio and 
have him make a speech? No, Mc
Kinley held an impromptu public re
ception at the foot of the stand, then 
moved on to attend a military review 
at the Stadium. 

Aiter that he gTatified the com
missioners representing other COU:T\

tries by touring their builcl'ings and 
exhibits. Then he attended a luncheon 
at the New York State Building, and 
a card reception al; the Government 
Building. 

Afterwards he sat down to sip cof
fee at Lhe Porto RicaJl Building. Then 
he posed at the Agl'icultl1l'al Building 
with James Wijson ,h is Secretary of 
Agriculture, and a group of Latin 
American Commissioners. 

Miss Leech says the President was 
wear)' when he returned, late in the 
aHernoon, to the home of John G. Mil
burn, president of the Exposition, 
with whom he ,vas slaying. Following 
such an afternoon, that reacts like an 
understatement, 

AIt.er an early clinner, the President 
and Mrs. M-cKinley returned to the 
Fairgrounds. There they witnessed :i. 
display of fireworks and were occu
pied fully otherwise for several hours 
u'ntil their carriage rolled along the 
Lincoln Parkway, taking them back 
to the Milburn home. 

Now we come to the fatal day on 
which President McKinley was shot, 
He got up early in the morning to 
board a special train of parlor cars 
-that car1.'iea him, members of his par
ty, d1iplomats, and other disling-uished 
guests, on an exCtJrsion to Niagara 
Falls. 

The time was spent at Niag'al'a and 
in its vicinity, until the President and 
his party again boarded the special 
train and returned to the Exposition 
station. With Ml'. Milburn and his 

(Continued on page 93) 
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 

ANTIQUE DEALERS DIRECTORY 

HAWAII 
WAIKIKI. Foll' East Antiquities, Hilton 

Ha,wa.iia.n Village Hotel. Orientalia. 
jewe\!T. dealer' disc. s27 

REFERENCE DIRECTORY 

DOLL CLUB 
COllectors 0011 Club. JOin no\v! Informn.

tive, educacional, entertaining Qnarterly 
NewstettN. ~2 per year. SSAE will 
brin(; (letalls. B. Z. O'Keefe, 2202 Adams 
Blvd., Saginaw. Mich. 18602 s27 

ANTIQUES FOR SALE 

ANTIQUE DEALER moving, };elling my personlli 
collection of quality dntiques. HDve rr,Qst every
thing including beautiful Germ2lo dolls. write 
me your \"anls. SASE (or replv. - G. and G .. 
P.O. Box 716 Souih Orange. N.J. 07079 d3b75 

BACK NO. MAGAZrNES FOR SALE 

VERMONT Ljf.~ Mllgbzines. List 15c cJnd ~~lImp. 
Boxell, Holden, Mass, OlS20 mylOOB1 

MART WANTED 

WANTED: !=ine eurly English Lu~l(ew[,ra, 
R. T. Powers" 911 JlJmieson Rd., Lutherville, tvid. 
21093 dJ422 

AUTOGRAPH albums wlInlcd.-RoSo;;:Jleu Postm2J, 
723 Loei<;;iana, L()wrence, Kans. 66044 n 109 

BOXING: AlwJys wanted, buttons, cigare:tte 
cerds:, posters, oroadsides, statuettes, old books, 
old gloves., Of anything perl.:lining to boxing. -
Sill Schulte:, 10407 Deorborn, Northbridge, Cc)lif. 
91324 01291 

LIQUOR BOnLES: fiaural. fancy or unu,ual. 
Also books. prints, paintings & lldvertisino mat
ter pertaining to alcoholic beverages. old pow
der ~ans, pocke~ ~nives. iron lind tin toys, glass 
tnerb,es. cap exploders, pole insul~tors, Wells 
Forgo ;ternl. Roge" group,. Old Buddy L Toys. 
waf relics. - Fral'.klin M. Rosholl, R.D. -1, Bucherl 
Rd., Pollstown, P". ,sInS)) 

ADYER11SING Walch fob, wonted by collector. 
Top prices pl;lid. - YMtz, 628 N, Mo!Iin E:<tension, 
Moodville, Po. 16335 ,128801 

BRITISH Military medals, purchased for private 
colLection. - George Hammerschmidt, P.O. Box 
3066. Tecumseh. Windsor 30. Ontario. d3OB2 

MART FOR SALE 

MINI Milk baliles, "i for $1. 25 $crapbooKs each 
different slJbject, 1865 to 1945. pnolo~. memt:n· 
to's, reference items, write - Scrapbooks., t12C 
East Second SI., Long Oeach, Mi$s,. albl? 

MATERIAL ON your fllvorite movie star. Send 
n~ me for free li~t. - James Kirk, 2636 Hawthorne, 
Orl~ ndo. Fl.. 32806 d3234 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page SO) 

personal secretary, George B. Cortel
you, the chief executive entel"€d a car
riage ca.lled a Victoria and they start
ed off through the fairgrounds. 

There was half an hour to spare 
befo1-e he was to hold a lO-minute 
public reception, beg'inning- at 4 p.m. 
in the Temple of Music. So the Presi
dent stopped' faT refl'eshments at the 
Mission Building. 

Just before 4 o'clock William Mc
Kinley stepped hom the victoria and, 
accompanied, of cOUl'se, by gnards, 
walked i 11 to the auditorium of the 
Temple of Music, where he beg-an the 
scheduled reception and handshaking. 
He was within three minutes of the 
conclusion of the wearisome task when 
an unimpressive looking, short, slen
der, yOlll1g man moved to'wnwi the 
President, who extended his hand. 

The man was Czolgosz, the assassin. 
He struck McKinley's hand aside, pro
duced a short-barreled, .32-caliber Iver 
Johnson revolver from his pocket, and 
fired two shots. 

As horrified onlookers l'Ushed to 
help McKinley to a chail:, the wound
ed President saw that his assailant 
was in danger of being mobbed, and 

• 
BINDERS 
FOR HOBBIES 

-0-

Price each $4.00 
The wealth of information 
contained in each issue of 
HOBBIES is too valuable to 
be thrown around with con· 

sequent danger of loss. 
Holds 12 issues. 
HOBBIES Magaaln. 

lDOe So M Icfllgan A'H)., ChIcago. 111. 80D 

• 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN MlNIATURES? 
If 80 on your trip • . . stop at RockeM'ille GoldtoWD 

On the way to Mount Rushmore 

16th 
SEE .. , STUART CASTLE 

Century Castle furnished wjth a fabulous collection 01 
miniatures and tiny objects of art. 

Our newest d!~!!Y·.·. -. :~Enli~:~~eIt::g:ro~~~!t Shop, General ~ 
Store and Soda Parlor (both wjth 2nd floor a.partments), Mexican ~ 
Shop, and & Dew wing to the Victorian House. 

SEE ... in the same display: Old Toys, Old Trains, Doll Homea. 
Santa's Office and the Elves' Workshop. 

Always happy to greet Olll' HOBBIES frienm. 

On Highway 16, Sonth of Rapid City, S.D. 
Stuart and Edna Parrin rn 

plead-ed: "Don't let them hurt him." 
It was 18 minu·tes past 4 o'clock 

when the President \\ras received in 
the Exposition's emerg'ency hospital. 
There it was found he had a com
paratively trivial wound in the ribs 
,Hound his chest, but a grave one in 
the abdomen. 

An immediate operation was decided 
UDon. As ether was administered, Mc
Kinley's lips were fonn.ing the words 
of the Lord's Prayer. 

After the operation, the mortally 
injured' President was returned to the 
Milburn home, the second floor of 
which was turned in to a. hospital. 
Physicians were optimistic that he 
would recover. But, as we know, he 
died on the early morning of Septem
ber 14. 

Having proved, I maintain, .t hat 
William McKinley could not possibly 
have made a record at the Pan·Amer
ican Exposition, I will proceed next 
m 0 n th to consideration of evidence 
provided by the l'ecor,d! itself. I plan 
to present other facts which shou Ie! 
prove to the satisfaction of any res
sonable person that the anonymous 
Columbia disc contains the voice of 
someone other than the President. 

JEWELRY WANTED 

WE PAY CASH! Di.:)mQnds. gold, silver, pia ii
num. "'/atches, .:'ntique iewelrv. Chec~ by reTu~n 
mdi~. Shipment hc::ld inract pending aporovld. -
Amco Jewelry Co., Suite: i006. Houston Citi'le.15 
Bank & Tru'll Sldq .. 1801 Main St., Housron. TeL 
77002 d 122971 

DIAMONDS, old Gold ooln,. wltdo ... tflc tpillt , 
rinQI, .8rrinc;)I, etc., ·r.Q~.rdlea I)' co"ditfOflll .. 
High •• t price. paid. Prop! r.pll ..... S.nd by ~oo· 
i.tered m.il to: Edward G. WII.on. IIG3 Ch ..... 
nut Str •• t, Phil.d.1 phi.. Po. lIyl 20%9 I 

BELLS 

BELL . Coli/orni. Cont.nnl.l. ,.. a.,iq .. d , 
metol, .uthlntle r.p1ica of old Ef CamillO .... 1 
guidepo.ts, $7.Y' portpoid. - Box JOJ. La JoII •• 
Colif. 92007. .120t21 

JEWELRY FOR SALE 

ANTIQUE gold ~nd di.mcmcl iow.lry bauoht 
a.nd sold. Inquiriol wl1cited. - Kenneth R. 
P.,k. Rm. 512. 26 West St.. Bo,ton. M .... 0;/111 
(Est. 18'41). f1127~1 

Uunsual Antique Gold Jewe~ry: 
Watchkeys, rIngs, .perrdants, pillS, 

bl'!lcelets. Specific inqLliries. - Flor
ence Ackerman, Garthw-oods, Scars
dale, N.Y. 10583 d3 

BOTTLES WANTED 

FRUIT JARS wonted. Pie.,. doscribo. - Harold 
·.oyd. Billings. Mo. 65610. my21 

WHAT ARE YOUR BOnLES WOR1H7 "Botti. 
Colloclor'.s Hl!lndbook • Pricing Guid •. " idonti· 
rielS, pricos over 2,500 newsj old collactlbla bot· 
ties. Beoms. Avonl, Fruit "rl

i 
Medicine.. Inu, 

Snuffs. mony. mony othof"S. A I 16 boHI" Ctltc· 
gories. The most complete bottl~ book you C8n 
buy. Illusiroted new edition I Plus, free bonus 
directory: "Wher. To Sell ond BuyBo~I.,." $3.95 
postpoid. - Infobooks. So. SOOI·H. Son AnQolo. 
Texa, 76901 nlb79 

WAN1ED Warner', S.f. bottlo. end old rompl. 
liquor boHles ~nd Binar'S boHles., - H~rold 
Loyd. Billing,. M Iss"", ri 65610. i.I 2!801 

(Continued on n"xt paae) 
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8l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
'" Conducted by JIM WALSH 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

My Last Words Concerning 

The Controversial McKinley Record 

1. First President to Record 
Collectors who believe, mistakenly, 

th3it William McKinley made the con
troversial ,Columbia record of the 
speech which he delivered at the Pan
American Exposition in Buffalo, N. 
Y., on September 5, 1901-nine days 
before his death-argue it is worth 
"a lot of money because McKinley 
was the first American President to 
have his voice recorded." 

As I showed conclusively last 
month, McKinley didn',t make a rec
ord at Buffalo. Both the time and 
the equipment were lacking. But even 
if he had he still would not have been 
the first President to record. 

It's impossible ,to be sure at this 
late date, but the likelihood is that 
Rutherford B. Hayes, who was Pres-

PART II 

By JIM WALSH 

ident when Thomas A. Edison invent
ed the phonograph late in 1877, was 
the first chief executive ,to have his 
recorded voice played back to him. 
On April 18, 1878, Edison took one 
of his tinfoil phonographs to the 
White House and demonstrated it to 
President Hayes. 

It certainly seems likely that, after 
talking into the machine and having 
it play back in a squeaky tone, Edi
son would have said genially: "And 
now, Mr. President, let's record your 
voice!" 

I'm confident Hayes would have 
'had sufficient curiosity as to what 
his recorded voice would sound like 
to speak into ,the recording tu,be. Of 
course, if the record was made, it 
was on a strip of tinfoil which prob-

"9;/waSWled CJl1a.sleJlpiece.s 'fJn 3owu{ 

ably was discarded after one or two 
playings. 

I have a book containing the text 
of the diary Hayes kept while he was 
in the White House. Strangely, he 
makes no mention of the phonograph 
demonstration, although one certainly 
would expect him to have written 
something like: "Had my voice re
corded tonight by Prof. Edison's won
derful new invention, ,the phonograph. 
It didn't sound a bit like me." 

Nobody hearing his recorded voice 
for the first time thinks it sounds like 
h· I un. 

Actually, the first President, whose 
name was mentioned commercially as 
having recorded, was Benjamin Har
rison, who was in office from 1889 
to 1893. In the late 1890s the Bettini 

C)/ elUlS 9i.ecOfldin9' C(!,Olnpanlj (@I sAnie/dca 

rrfJosl (({jUice ~o,\: 1451 /93e(/C';tf!f' 9 ('dcs. ceniifwtnia 90213 

FROM VENUS 

A rainbow 0/ Ji'easures 

Singing Gorgeons

"The Great Waltz" Star 

Miliza Korjns-

~' .~ (j~M>. "r' ,;1). - S'K . ,' fj . ,. \ '. ' 
, ~/ 

!~~' " '.) 
/" --. \ ' .. 

c· 

STto.:IO·:O 

!J:l:l 

MIL I ZA KORJUS 
" ... alwa.ys beautifill . .. compelling magic" 

-Aida Faviu·Artsa), (Hobbies Magazine) 

PRECIOUS GIFTS 

Night in Vienna (Stereo 933) 

Golden Voice (Mono 963) 

Divine Music (Stereo 966) 

Viking Nightingale (Stereo 969) 

Queen 0/ Melody (Stereo 972) 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER-5 ALBUMS $19.95 (POST PAID IN USA) 
ONE ALBUM 85.95 (POST PAID IN USA) 

FOR M WORLDWIDE Il'IAlLjORDER SERVICE 

Please send albllm( s): 933 0; 963 0; 966 0; 969 0; 972 0 Amollnt Enclosed S 

PLEASE PRINT NAME ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP 
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(:: ~'~~0~~d~;;a~1aI~~~t:~~h~fc~~;I~~1t~~~ 
versions by William F, Hooley and 
Len Spencer; also Edison's waS re
vealed openly as by Fl'ank Stanley. 

The truth is that faked recol'Cis 
were common throughout the early 
days 'Of the phonograph. William 
Ewart Gladstone recorded a message 
of congratulations to Edison on his 
invention of the instrument. The orig
inal stayed in Edison's possession, 
but copies by other speakers were 
played on coin-in-the-sJot machines 
throug'hout the country. 

An Edison record catalog' for Octo
ber, 1899, contained the following' cyl
meiers, none of which were spoken by 
the men whose names, they bore: 

No. 7611, Bryan's Speech of Ac
ceptance ; No. 7621, Bryan's Speech 
to Labol.'; No. 3906, Bryan's Crown 
of Thorns and Cross of Gold Speech; 

(Continued on page 40) 

PIANOS & ROLLS 

AMPICO Roll. wonted in block boxes. Mint 
condition. ro torn edges. Up to $10 each .-l8lcy 
Coltech Library, Pas.deno, C.lif. 91109. my124431 

Duo-Art, Ampico, Welte Fine Music 
Roll Reproductions. - Harold Powell, 
56132 Willowcrest Ave., No. Holly
wood, Calif. 91601. d120441 

FOR SALE: Rebu.;lt player pianos, also orches· 
trated pianos, plaYing O·roll drums and so forth. 
- Paul Til,on, .Iwood, Nebr. Ph.: 785·2522. 

mhb276 

W'l'itten especially f 01' collect01'S:-

"THE CURIOUS HISTORY 
of MUSIC BOXES" . . . 

YOUNG INVENTOR-Thomas A. Edison is s'hown here w:th his tinfoil phono
graph which he demonstrated to President Rutherford Bo, Hayes on April 18, 1878. 
Hayes may have spoken into the machine and become the first President to hear 
his recorded voice, 

. . . large and small ones, both cylinder 
and elisc types (Swiss and German), 
and musical watches, dolls, automata, 
clocks, snuffboxes. 48 large, detailed, 
sharp pictures of them, size 8xll"; 
tells the type of music they pl'oduce;d; 
lists makers, inventors, U.S. Patents 
grantecl; Care and Repair instructions 
incluclec1 by Glenn P. Heckert, certi
fied watchmaker (by the U.S.A. Bu
reau of Stanclards'; index; 242 pgs. 
of BAS I C information a collector 
11eecls to collect these items intelligent
ly and wisely! Company of New York, which made 

records by many celebrities, announc
ed that former President Harrison 
had recorded for it, but no informa
tion was given as to the number and 
title of the cylinder. 

Perhaps it was recorded only for 
Lieut. Gianni Bettini's private col
lection, for I never have seen it listed 
in a Bettini catalog. I doubt that any 
copy of the fragile wax Harrison 

Antique 
MUSIC 110X SPECIALISTS 

Complete repair service. cylinder. reo 
pinned. combs repaired and tuned. all 
work guaranteed. 

Large stock of flneot 
Instrument. for sale. 

BORNANn MUSIC BOX CO. 
139 4th Ave .. Pelham. N. Y. 10803 

Phone: 914 - PE 8·1506 
I ..................... • .... • ....................................................................... .. 

cylinder has survived. 
II. FaJ<e Records 

Some collectors argue naively that 
the Columbia record "had to be by 
McKinley, because they couldn't have 
got away with recording his speech 

Price, $6.00 postpaid, insured. auto
g'J.'aphed by Roy Mosoriak, 30 West 
Custer Avenue, Oshkosh, Wis. 54901. 

-

Antique Swiss Music Boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED 'MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those who know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to ,be in flawless condition. 
Music Box and Bird Cage Bellows Restored and Birds Refeathe·red 
Barl'ington-GEORGE A. BIDDEN-Rhode Island 02806 

tfc 

nc 
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FA VORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued f"om page 40) 

Left to Right: 
Left: EDISON RECORDER - FRANK C. 

STANLEY spoke the short-lived Edison cyl
inder containing a fragment of President 
McKinley's last speech. 

Right: ALBERT CAMPBELL sang with 
Stanley in the Columbia Quartet record of 
:'l'uneral Service over President McKinley." 

No. 7612, Roosevelt's Speech to La
bor; No. 3905, McKinley's Inaug-ural 
Addl'ess, No. 7620, McKinley's Specch 
of Acceptance. 

As you see, McKinley's voice had 
been feigned years before Columbia 
record'ed an imitation of it after his 
death. 

If anyone believes Columbia would 
not have dared to record a speech by 
a person other than its original de
liverer I wonder who is sU'Pposed to 
have made the many records of Lin
coln's Gettysburg Address? For that 
matter, who recorded Edison cylinder 
No. 3829, The Sermon on the Mount? 
(The catalog said clearly that it was 
by the powerful voiced basso Bill 
Hooley.) 

III. What Frank Dorian Said 
I first learned, in my youthful 

record-collecting days, that William 
McKinley hadn't made the record as
sociated with his name when I asked 
a veteran Columbia official, the late 
Frank Dorian, who then was assistant 
to the Columbia president, W. C. 
Fuhri, under what circumstances our 
Presiaent happened to record. 

Mr. Dorian, always friendly and 
understanding with an eager young
ster who must have tried his patience 
a great deal, replied that Columbia 
never recorded McKinley's voice. Do
rian's recollection was that the record 
of a fragment 'of the Pan-American 
Speech was by Len Spencer, "who 
usually did that sort of thing." 

Mr. Dorian added that Columbia 
made no claim that the record was 
by McKinley. The speaker's name was 
left off because of a belief that the 
record wouhl sell better if some buy
ers took it to be by the late Presi
dent. 

And it did. 
It remained in the catalog years 

longer than the Victor, which was 
credited to Spencer. 

For many years I accepted Mr. 
Dorian's identification of Len Spencer 
as the artist because the voice sound'
ed to my ears exactly like his, but 
then I obtained a copy of the 1907 
catalog of semi-flexible Marconi rec-

OlYls that wel'e made f!'Om Columbia 
masters. And this catalog, the only 
one I ever have seen in which the 
name of the man who made that rec
ord is given, says it was done by 
Harry Spencer! 

That very well may be. Henry Ca
leb Spencer, Jr., like his older brother 
Len, did considerable spoken record 
work. For instance, the Zonophone 
catalog for May 10, 1901, contains 
two record'S on which he speaks por
tions of speeches William J enning's 
Bryan had made in hisW1succesful 
campaign against McKinley in 1900. 

These records are: No. 9244, Bryan 
on the Philippine Question, and No. 
9245, Bryan on Our National Des
tiny. There is no reason why Henry 
Caleb Spencer, Jr., should not have 
impersonated McKinley as well as 
Bryan. 

Nevertheless, on playing both the 
Victor, admittedly by Len Spencer, 
and the Columbia, supposedly by Har
ry, I found myself wondering if the 
Marconi catalog might mistakenly 
have listed the wrong Spencer broth
er. Allowing for the differences in 
the two Companies' rec01:ding' tech
niques, the voices sound identica1. 

Too, they both use a pompous, pre
tentious manner of speaking', lavishly 
garnished with broad A's, that I am 
sure never would have been affected 
by an unpretentious Ohio politician 
like McKinley. He kept his ears "close 
to the grass roots" and would have 
had a horror of "putting' on airs." 

On both records, "advantag-e" is 
pronounced "advahntage"; "task" is 
'tahsk", and "problem" is "prob
LEM". The I'ecoreled speakers ob
viously were trying to sound as met
iculous and dignified as they believed 
the public would expect a President 
to be. 

Incidentally, the voice and intona
tion sound exactly like Len Spencer's 
on "a record of pure gold" which 
Edison jobbers had him make to he 
presented to Thomas A. Edison in 
1906. 

Because of the extreme similarity 
of voice quality and diction, I should 
not be at all surprised to learn that 
the Columbia record was made by 
Len Spencer. The Marconi catalog, 
however, says Harry. Certainly, my 
opinion is that neither it nor any 
other catalog attributes the record to 
McKinley. 

IV. Piling Up dle Evidence 
From this point on I shall pile up 

the cumulative evidence in "short 
takes" : 

1. A fact that seems to have been 
entirely overlooked is that no Co
lumbia catalog- ever list.ed the record 
under McKiniey's name to indicate 
he was the speal<er. 

Records b)1 identified artists always 
were placed beneath their names in 
their proper alphabetical place in the 
catalog. 

Bu t there was no listing of: "Mc
Kinley, William, Late President of 
the United States, Record By," follow
ed by the title. The l'econl simply 
was cataloged alphabetically by its 
name "Address of the Late President 
McKinley At the Pan-American Ex-

FIRST PRESIDENT TO HEAR PHONO
GRAPH - RUTHERFORD B. HAYES, 
to whom Thomas A, Edison demonstrated 
his tinfoil phonograp·h in 1878, 93 years 
ago. 

position," with no speaker credit. 
2. And this is a devastating fact 

I withheld last month: The Columbia 
Company had no disc equipment that 
could have been taken to Buffalo to 
reconi McKinley'S last Sl)eech-which 
nobody knew would be t'he last. 

McKinley died on September 14, 
1901. But Columbia didn't go into 
the disc record business until Feb
ruary, 1902, after he had been dead 
five months. 

And the first Columbia disc rec
ords were not even made b1f the Com
pany. They were made /01' it, under 
the Climax label, by the Globe Rec
ord Co., which Columbia had acquired 
from Eldridge R. Johnson, the found
er of Victor. 

Columbia's earliest discs, in addi
tion to being called Climax and hav
ing a metal ring around the spindle 
hole, read: "i'.1fgJd. solely for the 
Columbia Phonograph Co. by G. R. 
Co." (Globe Record Co.). It was only 
later in the year, after McKinley had 
been in his STave for many months, 
that Columbia began to do disc re
corcling of its own. 

And when Columbia did issue a 
disc record of McKinley's address, it 
did not come out, as its number, 833, 
indicates, until late in 1902, when t,he 
martyr Pl'esident had been dead some
thing like a year! 
V. McKinley Funeral Record Came 

Before Speech Recording 
3. An odd thing, tIlat no one ex

cept me seems to have noticed, is 
that Columbia disc records, having 
to do with McKinley's deatIl, were 
issued months in advance of the un
authenticated speech recording sup
I)Osed to be by him. 

On No. 453 (and on cylinder No. 
31654) the Columbia Male Quartet 
recorded "Hymns and Prayers from 
Funeral Service Over President Mc
Kinley." This is a studio job, in which 
the voices of first tenor Albert Camp
bell and basso Frank Stanley are un
mistakable, but I suspect some people 
have bought the record thinking it 
was made during the funeral rites 
in the church. 

(Continued on page 50) 
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THE APOLLO U.S.A. 

CAST IRON DANE 

Th1s Is a commemoratlve bank produced as a 
tribute to all Apollo moon flight •. 
Do Not confuae this bank with ,he Apollo 8 
which Is out of production - A Renl Collectors 
Item. 

ea.t Iron, 4'1.1" tall, tall painted gold with 
.... pollo U.S. <\.. m black lette.. on .hlp. 

1-3 .. . ... $4 .00 En. 
4-6 . . . . .... $3.00 Ea. 

D .... I.ro special wholesale prIce $23.60 por doz. 

F.O. B. add 10% postage on all orders 

EXC<S8 refunded - more bJlled 

SOld Exclusively by 

THE TRO.JAN HOnSE 
U7-0 Central Pari., DII"ol. 619H 

Phone: (211) 46~-3630 

de 

WANTED 

Toy trains & Trolleys built before 1942 

Top Pl"ices Paid 

Please iden tify, state price & condition 

JACK WM. WINDT 

1939 Golf St., Sorasota, Fla. 33577 
tfe 

MECHANICAL BANKS WANTED 

PL~AS~ NOTE my mechanical bank di,pl~y ad 
in this section, listing various wants. - F. H. 
Griffith . P.O. Box 101>44. Pittsburgh . Pa . 15235 

Ifx 

LEHMAN, Bing M •• rklin, Carette, et .1., Toy 
Automobiles. - David Bausch. 252 N. 71h 51., 
Allentown, Po. 18102 nl28801 

OLD mechonical ond slill banks, loys, describe. 
.t.le price, condilion. - Scofield',. Box 157. 
Ridgefield, Conn. oul2069 

TOP PRICES paid for rore mechanic.1 banks. 
Also have bonks, toys for tr~de. Privote collec
tor. Ph. (202) 298·6134 or 362·9499. Cable: 
"Berrymax". - Mdx Berry, 888 171h St. N.W .• 
WashIngton. D.C . 20006 jlyl 2658 I 

SOLDIER shcoting coin info it min jature South
ern Comfort boffle. Advise price Jnd condition. 
- C . Markle. P.O . 80x Sil. los Angeles. Culi!. 
901).19 ja 3863 

Plea8e mention HOBBIES whe71. 
replvinu to advertisements. 
• 

BOOKS ON TOY BANKS 
1. "Toy Bank Haproductions and 

Fakes," Robert L. McCumber. 80 
Base tracin!:;s ot reproduced mech-
anical banks ....... . ......... $5.95 

2. "Old Penny Banl(s" Meyer & Free
man. 246 mechanical banks illus .. 
also stills ..... ............... $7.95 

A !:;ood combination for beginner col
lectors & dealers. Order from: 

ROBERT L. McCUMBER 
201 Carriage Dr. 

Glastonbury, Conn. 06033 
I buy mechanical banl(s. Send descrIp
tIon and price tor prompt reply. nc 

JlIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIII 

ANNOUNCING 
"Later Toys" 

An SO-page reprint of Toys from 
1916 to 1986 (2/3's devoted to pre-
1925) . 

This is an absolute MUST for col
lectors & dealers. No other book 
deals with the Gems of this era. 

$3.95 PPD. 
(40% discoun t on 6 or more) 

(Pa. Residents, Please Add 24c Tax) 

BILL FEENEY 
Rt. 3. Box 4-1 

Ligonier, Pa. 15658 
my27c 

IJIJIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIJIIIJrlIlIlIlIllIIlIlIllIIllIlIlICIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIJIJIJIJIIt 

TOYS WANTED 

Am e ric a n Flyer Lionel, Ives 
trains, toy automobiles, trucks, buses, 
cast iron, Tootsie Toy, etc. Old toy and 
train catalogs wanted. - Marvin 
Benson, R.D. 3, Box 22, Uniontown, 
Pa. 15401 n126942 

IDENTIFICATION model aircraft in block. blue 
or grey plastic, 1172, 1/144 or olher scale,. -
R0berl S. Thompson. Hot Shop Hill, Bridgewaler. 
Conn. 06752 d 17 

OLD TOOTSIETOYS. Dinky Toys, elc. wonled. 
- Don,,:d Behrens, 1031 W . Rosedole, Ft. Worth . 
Tex . 76107 n3042 

MECHANICAL BANKS FOR SALE 

RENO 5101 Machine mechanical bank. Works 
like real Ihing. Brops jackpot when three b.rs 
hit. Rugged construct!on. One yenr guarantee, 
$6.95. - L. C. Meredoth. 2i75 Dyer Way, Reno. 
Nev. 89502 mhl20291 

FIFTY mechanical, sevenly·live slill in slack, 
hundreds of toys. ,end wanl li,t. - David A. 
Museum, 24GOF East Los 01o, Blvd .. Box 2352, 
Fort Louderdale, Fl •. 33303 jel22741 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
8c per word; three months for the price 

of 2; twelve months for the price of 8. 
(Except for change of address. no 

changes perm Itted on the low three and 
twelve months rates. 

All advertisers who supmlt copy for 
the first time are definItelY requested 
to furnish therewith banking or other 
satisfactory reterences. 

FA VORITE PIONEER 

RECORDING ARTISTS 
(Continued trom page 48) 

like the then 20-year-olcl Henry Burr, 
f01"cing- his voice to a lower ,pitch 
than usual, intones the following 
prayer: 

"0 Lord God, Olll' Hea.venly Falher. a 
bel'eavcd na..tion cOlne;th to '!"hee in its 
cl eep son·ow. ,Ve thullk th ee, 0 Lord, 
that ThOll <lidsl \;ive 10 this nation the 
nlan whose loss we lnOlll'n today. \Ve 
thnllk Thee for lh" fa.ithful and di st ing
uished 8enf ices that h e wa..~ enalJled to 
"e nd cr to Thee, to OUI' cotln·try and to 
Ihe world . 

"'Ve pray Thee for lhat dear one who 
ha.-' been watching \l)' his s ide I.hrollgh 
tlw~e YP.>1.I·S, sharin!:; his trillmphs and 
pal·takins· o f his ~OI"'OWS. Help liS to say 
willi him whosl' loss we so deeply 1lI0lll'n : 
'I t i~ God'~ way. His will, not ours. he 
done.' II 

This prayer, I take it, was a repe
tition of one of the officiating min
isters at the McKinley funeral. The 
"dear one" of course, was :McKinley's 
invalid wife. And the final .Jine was 
taken from the President's dying 
words at Buffalo. The record, which 
was made in both 7-inch and lO-inch 
sizes ends with a bit of "Nearer, 
My God', to Thee," the words of whic.h 
McKinley murmured just before hlS 

death. 
After Columbia began issuing dou~ 

ble-faced records late in 1908 the Fu
neral Service representation was cou
pled on No . A251 with a violoncello 
solo of ' ''rhe Evening Star" from 
"Tannhauser," played by Hans Kro
nold. 

Shortly after the record just de
s.cribed ~vas announced Columbia is
sued on disc No. 639, but apparently 
not on a cylinder, a production called 
"McKinley'S Memorial." It was by the 
Columbia Band with some vocal as
sistance. 

I never have heard it, but the old 
catalog-s say it introduces "President 
McKinley'S Last Speech" and "Lead, 
Kindly Lig'ht," played by the Colum
bia Brass Quartet. Of course only a 
snatch of the speech could! have been 
included, and surely nobody wiII argue 
that the dead President was on hand 
to take part in a recorded memorial 
service to himself! 

Then, a few l1lonths later, came No. 
8!'l3. This probably was issued about 
September, 1902, or a year after Mc
Kinley's death, to become perhaps the 
most controversial record in history. 

With the advent of double-faced 
records, it was coupled on No. A278 
with "Listen to the Mocking- Bird," 
sung' by Corinne Morgan and Frmlk 
C. Stanley, which originally had been 
issued on sillgJe-face'd recorcl No. 1833 
in Aug'ust, 1904. It is rather a re
markable coincidence that the Mc
Kinley side, No. 833, and its mating', 
No. 1833, were separated by exactly 
1,000 numbers! 

Len Spencer's Victor record of the 
speech never was issued in double
face. It remained in the catalog- Ulltil 
MaYI 1911. The double-faced 00lu:I11-
bia record made its last appearance 
in the May, 1914, catalog, but had 

(Continued on page 92) 
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Left to Right: 
Left: FIRST COMMEROIALL Y RECORDED PRESIDENT - BENJAMIN HAiRRISON 

was the first American President advertised as having made a phonograph record. He 
recorded for the Bettini Company at some time after leaving the White IHouse in 1893, 
but the title and subject of the cylinder are not known. 

Right: THE "MARTYR P~ESIDENT" - WILLIAM McKINl.!EY, who was fatally 
wounded while shaking hands with visitors to the Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo. 

FAVORITE PIO:~'EER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from paue SO) 

been cut out when the next, Novem
ber, semi-yearly catalog was issued. 

VI. Columbia's Admission 
I have saved the most devastating 

proof, that McKinley didn't make the 
Pan-American Speech record, for the 
last. On March, 1902, Columbia issued 
a catalog of cylinders-this was just 
before it began recording its own 
discs-which gave a glowing account 
of a new type of master record that 
had been developed. The words, "gold 
moulded," are not used, but this was 
the type of master used for produc
ing gold moulded cylinders. Under the 
heading, "A Revolution in Record 
Making," the catalog said: 

"A permanent master record. penna
nent in fact as well as in name. has been 
invented. 

''''Ve have been making these records 
for over a year and have only delayed 
the formal announcement until the great 
and costly plant necessary for a record 
business covering- the entire world should 
be well established. 

"In addition to the catalogued records. 
this process will enable us to furnish at 
a price within the reach of all. as time 
goes on. the work of the greatest living 
speakers, singers and instrumentalists. 

"Had President McKinley delIvered a 
speech to the Graphophone during his 
life. perfect facslmilles could now be 
made without limit and at a small cost." 

Here you have the final proof. In a 
catalog dated March, 1902, but of 
course prepared earlier - one issued 
less than six months after McKinley's 
death - you have a statement from 
the Columbia Company itself that 
McKinley never made a Columbia rec
ord. 

It is interesting to note that this 
1902 Columbia catalog contained the 

following records of "celebrity" in
terest: 

No. 31666, the unauthenticated Mc
Kinley ad<iress which had not yet been 
issued on a disc; 

No. 11105, Ex.-Gov. Bob Taylor, of 
Tennessee, on Ingersoll (it's not clear 
whether "Our Bob", as Tennesseeans 
call him, was praising Ingersoll or 
denouncing him fur his unorthodox 
religious views, but of course the rec
ord wasn't made by Taylor himself) ; 

No. 11007, Ingersoll at the Tomb 
of Napoleon; 

No. 11040, Ingersoll on "Truth" 
(Bob Ingersoll had died in 1899, and 
there was still a great interest in his 
speeches) ; 

No. 11004, Lincoln's Speech at Get
tysburg (but not by Lincoln!); 

No. 11088, Bryan's "Crown of 
Thorns and Cross of Gold" Speech; 

No. 11001, "Gladstone's Message to 
Edison." 

VII. Political Affiliations of 
Recording Artists 

In concluding this survey, which I 
hope, and believe, has demolished any 
remaining faith in the opinion that 
William McKinley himself spoke the 
posthumous Oolumbia record of his 
Buffalo Exposition address, it occurs 
to me it will be both interesting and 
amusing to set down the political af
filiations of the artists who recorded 
portions of that speech. 

I do not know Bill Hooley's politi
cal sentiments, but he was an Irish
man with such a hatred of the British 
government that, so the late John 
Bieling told me, he refused to join 
the other members of the Haydn 
Quartet in singing "God Save the 
King" when the Quartet went to 

England to make records in 1902. 
Virtually all American Irishmen of 
that type were Democrats, so I have 
a strong suspicion that Hooley had 
voted for Bryan instead of McKinley. 

The Spencer family was Republi
can. Len and Harry's parents were 
especially warm friends of Senator 
James A. Garfield of Ohio, who, like 
McKinley, was murdered after he be
came President, and Len was named 
Leonard Garfield Spencer in the Sen
ator's honor. 

Frank C. Stanley was a Democrat. 
Under his real name of William 
Stanley Grinsted, he was a Democrat
ic member of the Board of Aldermen 
of his home town of West Orange, 
New Jersey, when he died in Decem
ber, 1910. How he oould have found 
time to record for a score of com
panies and still have a political career 
is hard to un:derstand, but he did it. 

As I said last month, 70 years have 
passed since that good man, William 
McKinley, who was one of the most 
popular of American Presidents, was 
shot down by a crack-brained assas
sin, and records of the last McKinley 
speech wel·e issued to commemorate 
his death. 

I wish we had genuine recordings 
of his voice, but since we don't have, 
I have felt it a duty toteU the real 
story of the controversial Columbia 
record, made nearly a year after he 
died, as I know it ,to be. 

And .those are my last words on the 
subject. 

Postcript: September 16, 1971. -
Well, after all, those were not quite 
my last words. I have just found, 
after not having seen it for many 
years, a letter that Frank Dorian 
wrote to the Jate William H. Seltsam 
on March 23, 1931, and which Seltsam 
agraph that pertains to .Seltsam's 
presented to me. I will quote the ·par
agraph that ·pertains to Seltsam's in
quiry as to whether President Mc
Kinley made a Columbia record: 

",Ve cannot fInd that we ever had any 
actual records of Mr. McKinley's voice. 
although at one time we made records 
of a great many other famous men of 
pOlitical or other public interest. We had, 
at one time, reco rdreprsetshrdetaoin 
1\1 one time. records reproducing some 
of Mr. )\o[cKlnley's speeches. but the re
cO"ding was done by one of our profes
sional ar·tists and the records themselves 
(vere never represented as the actual 
voice of McKinley." 

The prosecution rests! 

CORRECTION 
Re~der. please ~dd these lines ~t the beginning 
of the continued I ine on page 50. 

After the quartet sings "Lead, 
Kindly Light," one of the hymns used 
at the funeral, a speaker, who sounds 

"AT The SIGN Of The CREST " 
(Continued from page 141) 

3854 'Vant ances. Benjamin T. Klnni
cutt. (possibly of BarrIngton. R. I.) 
father of Henry Clay Klnnlcutt b. 
Taunton, Mass. 1832 who md. 1st Am
brosine McAlvoy of Manchester, Eng.; 
and 2cl .Julia Hyde. Cor res. inv. Paul
ine Graham. 2675 Simas, Pinole. Calif. 
94564. 

3355 ROGERS. Want Info. Abigail. dau. 
John and Ann (Churchman) Rogers, 
born ca. 1641: md. John Richmond. 
CO''l'es. in\'. See 3854. 

3S:;6 PFEIL. Want ances. Clara Louise 
Pfeil. to Charlotte, N.C. 1855 & md. 
George Herrlein 1864 in Philadelphia; 
BI~dina (Pauline) Pfeil md. C. W. 
Query In Charlotte. N.C.: and Adolph 
Pfeil of Camden. N.J . ,Vas their 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists ~ 
~ Conducted by JIM WALSH I 
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Baseball Recordings 
By JIM WALSH 

(Dedicated Lo Iny fellow baseball [over, Walter lellk.ins; of Cedar Crest Farm, Rose Hill~ Va.) 

1. A Baseball Zealot 

This article is intended to give 
winter-time reading pleasure to that 
ancient and honorable group of 
sports addicts known as "The Hot 
Stove League." 

My mother used to tell me that 
when I was an undersized little boy 
I was completely infatuated with 
baseball. Before I had learned the 
alphwbet, I begged her to read me 
the newspaper accounts of the major 
league games, and 'when she had time 
she did, although she knew and cared 
nothing about "the national pas
time." 

Frequently, I would talk in my 
sleep about playing ball, she said. 
One night she heard me murmur 
"Shortstop!" then call the names of 
several players whom I admired. 

Today, as an oversized "big boy," 
my love for the game continues. I 
am convinced that big league ball is 
as close to perfection as anything de
vised by mere humans very well can 
be. Unfortunately, I seldom have an 
opportunity to see it played, except 
on TV. But when I was in Chicago 
two years ago I went to see the 
White Sox play the Boston Red Sox 
and the Cubs take on the Atlanta 
Braves, even though I had under
gone surgery only the month before 
and it was hard for me to climb up 
the ramps and find a seat. To make 
it worse, the White Sox game was 
played in almost freezing weather. 

Because of this preoccupMion with 
the game, I have been intending for 
more than 20 years to write an 
article listing records of songs and: 

sketches that have to do with base
ball. However, I have kept postpon
ing it because of the dread of going 
through a multitude of catalogs in 
sear;ch of the scattered titles which 
have some association with the 
SpOl't. 

Furthermore, compiling such a list 
requires an extensive knowledge of 
old popular songs, as many numbers 
that may be considered to come under 
the baseball heading have titles 
which indicate no connection. 

At last, however, the job is done. 
But I must qualify this statement by 
saying I do not represent my list to 
contain every recording tha,t refers 
to baseball. Undoubtedly there must 
be some titles I have missed. On the 
other hand, I have included others 
that probably almost no one but me 

9) enus CP:(ecOllcUl2fj/ C€oI71panlj WI sAl11h'ULca 

<[/Jost ~f{ice 930," 1451 /93clI&dlj. 9(;iis., ce.atifvUlia 90213 

FROM VENUS 

A rain.bow of TreaslLres 

Sin.ging Gorgeous

"The Great Waltz" Star 

Miliza Korjus-

MILIZA KORJUS 
" ... always bcautiful . .. compclling magic" 

-Aid" Favia·Artsa)" (Hobbies Magazine) 

PRECIOUS GIFTS 

Night in Vienna (Siereo 933) 

Golden Voice (Mono 963) 

Divine Music (Stereo 966) 

Viking Nightingale (Stereo 969) 

Queen of Melody (Stereo 972) 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER-5 ALBUMS $19.95 (POST PAID IN USA) 
ONE ALBU,'rf S5.95 (POST PAID IN USA) 

ORDER FORM 
Please send albllm( s): 933 0; 963 0; 966 0; 969 0; 972 0 

PLEASE PRINT NAlvlE ADDRESS CITY 

WORLDWIDE MAlL/ORDER SERVICE 

Amount Enclosed S 

STATE ZIP 
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would have recogn1zed as having 
baseball significance. 

Here is an example: After I had 
typed the list which .concludes this 
article and thought the list complete, 
I lay down for a nap. I almost had 
gone to sleep when the words, 
"Bobby the Bomber," seemed to ring 
in my ears. 

I sat upright and recalled a Colum
bia record made in 1918 by Byron 
G. Harlan of a song by that name. 
It told of how a baseball pitcher 
named Bobby went into military ser
vice and hurled bombs at the enemy 
with as much precision as he had 
tossed strikes across the plate. 

Of all the songs ever Wl'itten, I 
wonder if any are more forgotten 
than "Bobby the Bomber" and its 
companion on the record, "What 
Yankee Doodle Says He'll Do, He'll 
Do." However it was, in its way, a 
baseball number, so I got up, typed 
an insert, and added it to the list. 

Again, who would consider "They're 
All Good American Names," which 
Bob Roberts, Eddie Morton, and 
Fred Du,prez, recorded in 1911 had 
anything to do with baseball? Yet 
its second chorus consists of the 
names of big league managers and 
players of 60 years ago who were 
of Irish descent. I should like to 
point out, however, that "Walsh" 
really means "A nathre of Wales."} 

I never have heard "They're All 
Good American Names" on a record, 
but that chorus is worth quoting 
from the New Phonogram. 

"JE'nningR and McGann, Doyle and 
Callahan, 

Hanlon, Scanlon. Kirk and Donlin, 
Devlin, Keeler, vValsh and Conlin. 
Joe McGinnity. Shea and Finnerty, 
Ffl""ell, Carroll. Darrel and McAmes, 
Connie Mack and John McGraw. 

all together shout hurrah! 
They're all !;'ood American names." 

Roberts recorded for Victor, and 
Edward M. Favor for Edison, an 
amusing song, "The Umpire Is A 
Most Unhappy Man." It describes 
the baseball arbiter as "a cross be
tween a bullfrog and a goat; he has 
a mouth that is flannel-lined, with 
brass tubes in his throat. Work like 
his is merely play; he doesn't even 
have to ask for all the things that 
come his way." 

One of the cleverest and: most 
amusing baseball songs had a title 
that would not suggest the game ex
cept to initiated fans. It was "Bro
ther Noah Gave Out Checks for 
Rain," written in 1907 by Arthur 
Longbrake and recorded by Arthur 
Collins. 

Couched in that deplorable "coon 
song" style, it told of a Negro church 
with a leaky roof that let rain drop 
on the parson's head. A deacon sug
gested that the church sponsor a 
baseball game to obtain fu·nds with 

Antique 
MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 

Complete repaIr service, cyURder. reo 
pinned, combs repaired and tuned, ai' 
work guaranteed. 

Large stock of fInest 
Instrument. for sale. 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 
139 4th Ave" Pelham, N. Y. 10803 

Phone: 914 - PE 8-1506 

which to have the roof repaired. 
When the deacon's wife remon

strated that baseball was "sinful," 
the deacon quoted Scripture to prove 
it was played in Biblical times. The 
chorus, interspersed with shouts of 
"Strike one!" "Strike two!" "Foul 
ball!" "You're out!" and "Slide, 
doggone ya, slide!" goes: 

"Eve slole f irst alld Adam second; 
St. Pete,' llmpi"ed the game. 

Rebecca wen.t to the well with a 
pilcher, while Ruth in the field 
,,'on fame. 

Goliath wa.s strllclc Ollt by David; a 
base hit made on Abel by Cain. 

The Prodigal Son made one home 
rlln; Brothel' Noah gave Ollt 
checl{s for rain!" 

Probably it could be contended: that 
Longbrake had the gift of prophecy 
and that in writing, "Ruth in the 
field won fame," he was looking long 
years into the future and seeing 
"Babe" Ruth at the height of his 
achievement. Of course, however, 
"Babe" was more celebrated for his 
stick work at the plate than for his 
exploits in right field. 

Collins' incomparably unctuous de
livery of this classical composition 
could not be bettered. 

"Del' Babe" himself was called 
on to do a bit of recording. After he 
clouted 54 home runs in 1920, the 
Pathe' Company eng'aged him to 
make a Perfect record of "Babe 
Ruth's Home Run Story." 

The resulting disc was mostly a 
piece of very obvious clowning', and 
one or two hearings would be enough 
for the average listener. It appears 
not to have been sold largely, but a 
magazine article years ago said Ruth 
was paid $8,000 for making it. 

According to the story, he stuck 
the ,check into his inside coat pocket, 
went home, and changed suits. Since 
his memory was notoriously bad, he 
didn't think of the check any more 
until he wore the suit again months 
later and found the check still in the 
pocket, 

In 1928 Perfect had Ruth and his 
team mate, "uou" Gehrig, make a 
double-faced record, "Babe and Lou, 
the Home Run King·s." In it "Babe" 
a.p.pears self-assured and confident, 
but Gehl'ig seems nervouS and his 
voice trembles. This also is a piece 
of forced comedy, and the recol'd sel
dom is found. Some mail order deal
ers ask $30 for it, which I consider 
too much. 

A year earlier, Billy Jones and 
Ernest Hare had made, for Victor 
and Edison, records of a song called 
"That's My Hap-Hap-Happiness," in 

which Jones says his idea of happi
ness is to be at a baseball game, be
cause "When the bags are full it's 
great, And 'Babe' Ruth walks to the 
plate." Ruth's name, at least, is used 
on the Victor, but on the Edison he 
is referred to only as "the Home 
Run King." 

II. "Casey" and "Take Me Out" 
The most famous rhymed verse 

with a baseball theme is "Casey at 
the Bat," written in the 1880's by a 
San Francisco newspaper man, 
Ernest L. Thayer, By the same token, 
the best known popular song based 
on the pastime is "Take Me Out to 
the Ball Game," published! in 1908, 
with words by Jack Norworth and 
music by Albert Von Tilzer, 

MyoId friend Jack Norworth was 
a "fan." Legend says, however, that 
Von Tilzer never even had seen a 
game when he composed the irresist
ible waltz tune, 

It was a proud moment for the 
young Victor Company when it an
nounced that De Wolf Hopper, a fa
mous stage star, had been "persuad-

(Continued on paRe 48) 

ORGAN~MELODEONS 

REED ORGANS, melodeons, bonght, sold, ro
peired. Reeds tuned, rovoi.ced ropl.comonts. _ 
C. H. Gunzinger, Box 276. Willi.msvHle, Vt. 
05362 mh6675 

Old Organ Grinder's Organ. 12x25x20" h., 
l7tunes, SIOOO.oo.-Harry Ludwig, 1425 S.E. 34th, 
Porliand, Ore. 97214 f3023 

SHEET MUSIC 

BACK POPULAR sheet music to 1850. Cataloo 
25c. - Foro's 3151 HiOh, Donver, Colorado 80205. 

012698 
SHEET MUSIC, choose Irom Ihous.nds of papu

le" leto 1800's to dete. We .Iso buy. - McNeill, 
I I 17 South Teylor Ave .. O.k Perk, III. 6030-1. 

d3863 
OLD populer sheot music, 250.000 songs in 

A·Z order. - Robert Greenlew, 307 N. Rempert, 
Room 412, Los Angoles, Calif. 90026. d12b12\ 

OVER 5,000 dillerent sheets of music. Ere of 
1895· 1920. All in Mint Condition. Sond $1.00 for 
70 pege cetalogue. credited on 1st order. -
L. Kopernik, 345 S. 8th Ave., LeGrange, III. 
60525. 10 122112 

PIANOS & ROLLS 

AMPICO Rolls wentod in bleck boxes. Mint 
condition . no torn edges. Up to $10 each.-Locy. 
Caltech Librorv. Pasadena . Calif. 9110'1. my I 2443 I 

Duo-Art, Ampico, Welte Fine Music 
Roll Reproductions. - Harold Powell, 
5652 Willowcrest Ave., No, Holly-
wood, Calif. 91601. d120441 · 

FOR SALE: Rebuilt ployer pi. nos, also arches
lroted pianos, playing O·roll drums end so forth . 
- Paul Tilson, ~Iwood, Nebr. Ph.: 785.25~2h6276 

Antique Swiss Music Boxes restored like new, All wheels, worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when y.ou get my low pric~s for guara~teed, work, 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every concelvable type nght m stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will hav~ it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those who know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition, 

Music Box and Bird Cage Bellows Restored and Birds Refeathered 
Darrington-GEORGE A. BIDDEN-Rhode Island 02806 ~ 

tic ~ 

~=======o=====================oo==~~ 
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ed" to record his famous l'ecitation of 
"Casey at the Bat." The back cover 
of the September, 1906, Record Sup
plement was devoted to a "plug" for 
the Hopper disc, which was described 
as "the most life-like rendition that 
could be imagined." 

Hopper had recited bhe Thayer 
poem thousands of times on the 
stage. It was said to have become so 
much a habit that sometimes he 
didn't even realize what he was say
ing. Nevertheless, he redted it "to 
the second," as some of his admirers 
proved by using stop watches. 

Despite the claim about "the most 
l1felong rendition" Victor had Hop
per remake "Casey" by a new process 
in 1909, and the July Voice of the 
Victor assured dealers the new record 
was so much better than the old that 
"you will be simply astonished." This 
epitomizes the history of the record
ing industry. At all stages of its 
progress, it has claimed perfection, 
only to maintain, a few years later, 
that new developments have made 
the old methods obsolete. 

After electric recording was intro
duced, Victor engaged Hopper to re
record his famous recitation by the 
new process on Aug'ust 25, 1926. It 
was coupled with a football nwnber, 
"O'Toole's Touchdown." 

I never have heard the electric 
record, but, although Hopper is re
membered today almost entirely for 
"Casey at the Bat," I consider his 

,/-/1'11:. ." 
I ( cJl , 1;;/l' r~ 

to -h; ! / 

"RAGTIME BOB." Bob Roberts mode rec' 
ords of two baseball songs, "The Umpire 
is a most Unhappy Man" and "They're All 
Good American Names," 

ALL-TIME GREATS. Lou Gehrig (left) and Babe Ruth (right), made 
a Perfect record in 1928. They joked about their home run exploits. 

acoustic version to be execrable and 
more proof that vaudeville and mus
ical comedy .performers usually, as 
the phonograph com pan i e s them
selves admitted, made bad records. 
Hopper "hams" the Thayer poem un
mercifully, and indulges in ,vild bur
lesque where a reasonable amount of 
restraint would be more effective, I 
think. 

For almost a decade "Case:.:" 
stayed in the Victor catalog 111 
single-faced form. Eventually though, 
it was doubled with a "reply," "The 
Man Who Fanned Casey." This was 
recited by Digby Bell, another actor 
who was a fanatical rooter for the 
New York Giants. 

Bell also did the same recitation 
for an Edison cylinder, as well as 
another baseball speca-al,ty, "The 
Tough Kid on the Right Field 
Fence." "The Man Who Falmed 
Casey" was, at first, also single
faced, but in 1909 it was coupled 
with an Ada Jones number, "I'm in 
Love With the Slid:e Trombone." 
Still later, it was ,paired with 
"Casey." 

"O'Toole's Touchdown" rem i n d s 
me tha;t in the early days of record
ing songs and sketches about foot
ball were much less common than 
those concerning baseball. Football in 
that era was a comparatively minor 
sport, with its interest larg-ely con
centrated in college students and 
graduates, and had: litble or no attrac
tion for the averag'e man. 

Times have changed. Among early 

football records I may mention Ber
liner No. 691 "Football," a comic 
talk made by George Graham before 
1900; Columbia cylinder No. 32910, 
issued in April, 1906, "Football," a 
song by "Frank Williams," who was 
really Dan W. Quinn; Victor No. 
5701, and Edison Amberol No. 182, 
"The Day of the Game," recorded in 
1909 by the Peerless Quartet: and 
Victor No. 19468, issued I ate in 
1924, on which Frank Crumit sang 
two of his own compositions, "Buck
eye Battle Cry," and' "Hi-Hi-O
Hi-O." This record was intended 
primarily for sale in Columbus, Ohio, 
where Ohio State University, which 
Crumit had attended, is situated. 

III. "Take Me Out to the Ball Game" 
Althoug'h "Take Me Out to the 

Ball Game" has been, so to speak, 
the "national anthem" of organized 
baseball virtually from the date of 
its publication, I do not consider it 
the cleverest baseball song. Nor
worth's words seem to me crude. 

The swinging, lilting tune, how
ever, is enough to keep it perennially 
popular. The chorus describes the un
failing chann of the sport, mingled 
wi th references to "peanuts and 
Crackerjack." (The verses are sel
clom sung,) For this reason, when 
Va1'iety asked me in 1955 to select 
bhe 10 gl'eatest popular songs of the 
past 50 years r felt justi·fied in mak
ing the Norwol'th-Von Tilzer "stand
ard" one of my list. 

(Continued on page 52) 
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lILillLENE LEUZZl 
#a So. Lane Englewood, Colo. 80110 

Phone: (303) 781-3896 

Orders plly,wle In n.dvnnce. Deposit will hold 
your dolls on laya.way, bnJnnce to be .paid 
wllhln 3 months, with onc-lhird down. 

1. 4" t. BLqque kew])le farmer. molded hal 
on to]) of head with large brim extended. 
Signed O'NeIH, S145. 

2. 3 1,'2" t.. Bisque l<e\vpie huggers, two kew~ 
pies hugging one another. Rod heart
sM.pecl label. signed Kewple - pt. Ger
many. Original. $65. 

3. 2'16" t.. BisqUe ke-wpic huggers, same as 
ab<>ve witll blacl< & white Rose O'Neil 
sticker. Original. $55. 

4. 3~~" t.. Pro blsqlle happy fats. boy &. 
girl. MI<d. Nippon, $&i. 

5. 3" t.. Glass J<ew-ple candy container, 
Kewple standing beside container. Sgd. 
Kewpie, Reg. Pat., etc. $30. 

6. Z;'llf t.. bisque I<ewl>le Huggers, same as 
# 3, except sgd. Nippon. S30. 

7. 3>2" Celluloid l(ewple moveable arm., 
straight legs, forehead wrinkled slightly. 
$4. Japan. 

8. 1'/," t., ceHulole1 Kewple, hands mOlded on 
che.t, pin on back, Is used as Kewple 

9. ~!/n. dil~. Ke'\vpie vegetable bow·l, pIctures 
00( Kc.wples In action, wag, bluudcrboo, 
etc. Sgd at boLtom. C<>pyrlghted Rose 
O'Nelll Wilson. Kewple Germany. $55. 

10. 2:,;:'1," l., silver bell w/lwwpic: standing on 
top of It. Sg'd. Ke""1>i. & Rose O'Neill tn 
bael< of Kewple. $45. 

11. Hi" t .. sUver 1<0\\1>10 charm, sgd Kew
pie -'< Rose O'N<>m on back of base. 
wops to put on chain or charm bracelet. 
-S35. 

12. 22" t .. Shirley Templc, mkd ilead & bOely. 
C<>m}Alsition. One eye discolored so only 
S42. All original. 

13. 13" t.. Shirley Tomple, ml,d head -'< 
body. Composition. In very good condi
tion. $35. 

11. 17" t., Schoenhut. Lovely condmon. Hlond 
wig. dressed. Blue painted e)'es. foul' 
molded teeth. Marked Scboenhut, Pat. 17, 
of Foreign country. $1215. 

15. 17" t .. Minerva tin head. MI<d. on front 
of shoulder. Sleep blUe eyes. Open mouth. 
Teeth. Nice. soft brown wig. Kid body. 
join ted at hips, bisque arms. wvely old 
dress. Ex. Condo ~55. 

16. 4%." t.. China head only blacl< molded 
hall', braided bun, laI'ge molded bow 
across nape of ncelc ccnlerpart, brown 
painted eyes. Madc In 1960. Marked Lucy 
Webb Hayes. Made & mkd, RMB, 1960. 
$30. 

17. 15 inches tan Copy, Jenny Lind, blonde 
molded hall', extend ing from sides of 
head, bun In bacle Parisian type quallty, 
cloth body, bisque arms -'< legs. Incised 
Mann. S35. 

18. 10" t .. paper mache shoulcler. head, bro\Yn 
puplless bulge eyc-g. closed mouth. browl' 
Iluman hall' WIg, cloth hody. stuffed compo 
hands, a.Jl original nnd in cxcel"lent COn
dition. Only $20. Dressed. 

19. 13" t.. bisque Rw'lvel head baby blue glass 
eyes, open moulh. She Is called the 
breather. Nostrils are. open. ComposItion 
baby body, jointed at shoulders & hips. 
Dl"Cssed. Brown hail'. mltd. Heubach, 
Koppelsdorf. $65. 

20. 11" t.. Schoenh"t WOOden doll. The WRII,
er. Toddler character face. blue p&lnted 
eyes and sort of a pouly type (ace. 
Brown wig. Anns and legs one piece. 
HipS have wooden slats inserted and con
nected to upper pa.rt of leg, which gives 
wall<tng moolon. $165. ?Ikd. Schoenhut. 

Buy ~'J{ewpio In Act.loll Doole, b;)" l\fa.rle.nc 
Lellzzi. $12.130, an·me ruldl'css. do 

.................................. 

-

BABY LUTHER 
l~ a darling li" colored 
Chubby Googli Baby 
who will steal your 
heart. Made of the 
finest porcelain, with 
glass blown eyes and 
curly wig. Signed and 
dated by maker. 

$23.50 postpaid & 
Insured 

Allow 4 to 6 weeks 
for delivery. 
Send checl< or money 
order to: 

O'AR" DOLLS 
Box 824 

Menlo Park, Calif. 94025 

..................... jap .. ,. 

~ 
DOD AND FRANS DOLLS 

Mr. &. lIfrs. Robert J{ershner 
7730 Sont.h High Street, Littleton, Colo. 80>120 

IS) 16\(," t., bisque shoulder head. blue glass 
sweep eyes, open mouth, brown human 
hall' wig, kid jointed body, celluloid arms, 
nicely dressed, darltng face. Mkd. A. M. Germany _____________________________ S52.50 

2S) 20" L, bisque socl<et head, blue glass 
sleep eyes. lashes, molded eye brows, open 
mouth, honey blonde hmnan hair wig, com
PO. jointed bOdy completely dressed, ml,d 
Floradora __________ -'-___ ~ _______ .$65.00 

3S) 11" t., blonde molded china head. paAnted 
blue eyes. closed mouth, sweet face. old 
cloth body, cllina arms and leb'S, dressed darling ______ . ___________ __ __ _ $38.00 

18) H" t.. 10" clre., bisque head baby, 
brown wig. blue gla.ss eyes, open mout.h. 
compo .. baby body jOinted at shoulders and 
hips. Dressed. MI<d., Heubach Kopplcs-
darf. Gormany --------__________ ____ $60.00 

5S) 13" t., bisque socl<et head. blue glnss 
stationary eyes, open mouth, very old body, 
straight arms and !egs jointed at shoulders 
and hips, honey blonde human hair Wig, 
nleely dressed, unusual marie Mkd, R.A. 
date<1 1909 ---- ______________ ___ $35.00 

6S) 22" t., bisque shoulder head, bro\Yn glass 
stiVtlonar~r eyes. open mouth, blondo human 
hair wig, kid body. bisque anns, nlc<>ly 
dressed, beautiful face. ___________ $70.00 

7S) 12" t.. cellulOid girl. molded hall', blue 
painted eyes, closed mouth, molded teeth. 
cloth body, straight arms and legs, jointed 
at shoulders and hips, original Swedish 
costume. 11.1<0. Germany ____ __ ~ ___ $20.00 

8S) 12" t.. ..,!Iulold boy, mOlded boy hairdo. 
painted blue eyes. closed month, character 
face, cloth body. straIght. arms and legs. 
jointed at shOUlders and Illps, original 

Swedish e"stume. MI<d. GerTlul.ny. __ $20.00 
9S) 18" t.. molded black hail' china shoulder 

head, blue painted eyes, red eyelln., closed 
mouth, original cloth body, chIna arms. 
dressed. ---------------__________ $18.00 

lOS) 101" t .. molded I>lacl< hair china shou~der 
head. blUe painted eyes. closed moulh, 
original c·loth body. china nl'ms and legs. 
right foot cracl<, undressed. --______ $38.00 

11S) 16" t.. bisque shoulde,' head, brown 
glass stationary eyes. open mouth, blonde 
wig, kid body. compo. arms, undressed. 
MI<d. A. M. Ge,man)'. _______________ $-t2.00 

12S) 20" t" bisque ,houMer head, brown 
slaLionary eyes. open mouth. brown human 
hair wig, pierced ears, 1~ld body, bisque 
arrns, c:-::cep. pretty, dre:ssed, unU9-ua l miL 
lIIkcl. D.E.P. L&H. ________________ -$65.00 

13S) 23" t.. blsqlle shoulde" head. bluG sleep 
eyes, open ruout·h. bro\Yn \v lg, 1<ld body, 
ceUulold arms, dressed, MI'd. A.M, (Mark-
ed on body, M,s. ~Hnlonalre) ______ $48.00 

U.S) 7\,," clrc ., blsqlle h01>(1 only, bille glass 
.stationary eyes, open mouth, unusual ma.rk . 
Marked. E. U.St. Gelman)" --- _ ___ -SH. OO 

Orders pn.yahle In advRneo. Deposit w I I 
hold your doll on IIlY-I\wny. bllla.uce to he 
pn.ld wHhln Unce months, n~ down). nons 
wUl bo rchImed to stoel< U not· fonowGd by 
.... Mlttonal pnym"nt n.fler 30 flays . Post.nge 
ana insura.nce, $2. dml 

~ 

The Jemima Clothespin Doll 
Handcrafterl by Rllth S. Freeman (slIthor of 
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF AMERICAN DOLLS, 
$5.50, etc.) Is boxed to tnclude a bool<lc;t 
telHng thc story or this unique Qijnl<erlady 
Who founded an el1l'ly 19th cen lury town here. 
Why was this doll created? ToWs don, which 
Ruth Freeman has named "Jeminal{·in.H was 
crea.ted as a iln.ndcraCted item to s()l1 in our 
Museum Shop.8<>mething not found In any 
other U. S. shop. nOr labeled, "Made In 
Japan:' 

Her re3earch showed that a.n original 6" 
wooden clothespin here had Once been dressed 
as a chUd to S0rVO as a doH. This doll Is 
made of hard rocl\. maplo as near liI(e tho 
""'·Iglnal as po",lble, dressed in C{)s lume , and 
standing on squared-orr feet. This one-of-a-
1<lnct will cortalnly be welcomed by doll col
'lectors as not only dllrn.bJo but cel't.a.lnly a 
unique conversaUon piece. 

Ony 100 have been made at S5.25 pPd. 
Ord~.I· from The A mericl\n LLle Fonndn.tlon, 
0111 Ireh\n<l\,lIle, \\,MI<ln;; Glen, N.Y . 14891 

do ................................. 

HAND PRINTED REPLICAS of Elizobelhan Cloth 
Dolls. Limited edition - Historical collector's 
item commemoruting the Sudeley Castle Ex
h'bition 1971. Queen Eliwbeth I Dnd Quee" 
Calherine Porr, 12", .2.75 each (inclusive of 
seD poslage approx. 5 weeks. Air Mail addi· 
tionlll 7Sc each). Cheque or money order to: 
The Secretary - Sudeley Castle, Winchcombe, 
Glostershire, England. 13238 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RE£ORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 48) 

The Victor disc of "Take Me Out" 
was announced as a "special" for Oc
tober, 1908. It was issued at that 
time, of course, to "tie in" with the 
World Series. Sung 'by the Haydn 
Quartet, it is only fair, for the 
Haydn's singing style was not adap
ted to the serio-comic type of song. 

The Columbia, by Harvey Hinder
myel', is dull, I think, for again the 
singer was not suited to the song. 
Someone like Billy Murray, the most 
rock-ribbed baseball fan of all re
cording artists, would have been 
much better. I have not heard the 
Edison cylinder by Edward Meeker 
or the Zon-o-phone by "Fred: Lam
bert" (Frank C. S,tanley), but both 
m'<ty be better renditions than the 
V~Citor and Columbia. 

One of the best records of "Take 
Me Out" is an electrically recorded 
Columbia by Dan Hornsby's Quartet, 
issued in 1929 as par>t of the "Famil
iar Tunes, Old and New" series. The 
Decca rendition by Frank Lu,ther, 
Zora Layman, and the Century Quar
tet is also e;{cellent. 

In 1909, Al Von Tilzer, who !mew 
and cared so little about baseball, 
produced another song, "Did He 
Run?" In i,t the pastime is referred 
to. The words were by Junie McCree. 

As sung on the Columbia record, 
the second verse and chorus perhaps 
refer to the most famous incident of 
baseball history, ;the game 'Played 
near the close of the 1908 season be
tween the New York Giants and the 
Chicago Cubs. In it the 20-year-old 
Frederick Charles Merkle neglected 
to touch second base when .the 
Giants' winning run crossed: the 
plate. 

Eventually the neglect resulted in 
the Giants losing the pennant and 
gave young Mr. Merkle the nickname 
of "Bonehead" by which he ever 
afterwards was known, but I con
sider it u.nfair treatment because 
Merkle, who still may be alive, was 
an intelligent player. The song also 
ridiculed WHliam Jennings Bryan's 
unsuccessful efforts to beat William 
Howard Taft for the American p'res
idency. 

After more than a generation of 
strained listening, I found myself un
able to understand all the words of 
the chorus, sung in unison by the 
Columbia (Peerless) Quartet. But 
then James R. Smart, reference li
brarian of the Recorded Sound Sec
tion of the Library of CongTess, 
came to my rescue. He found the 
sheet music and copied for me the 
words which I quote as sung on the 
record: 

(See pace 53) 

HOBBIES Magazine reserves 
the right to reject any adver
tising. 
• 
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"A ball g ame was pla.yed at t he 
Polo Grounds 

In Nineleen Hundred and Eight, 
'Tween t he Giants and the Cubs 

on1ng
a rt' sealed the Giant s' 

fate, f8Jle, fa t e. 
They had the game in their hands 

al",q5~1~ man on first and third, 
Then a hit brought in the tally 

tOB~~~n'Mel'kle' S brain was blurred! 
CHORUS: d 
Did he rIm? Did he rttn to secan , 
as he should that oay, ? 
Or did Mr. Mel'l<le semI-circle away. 
Did he run? Did he run? 
A playwl' ight grabbed hiS inlc 
and qu ill 
And wrote a play called 
- 'The Man Stood Still.' .. 

Several other companies also made 
records of "Did He Run 7" I havel?-'t 
heard them, however, except the VIC
tor which for no apparent reason, 
omits the' baseball portion, the best 
part of the song. 

Jim Smart I should add, says it is 
printed as a~ "axtra verse and chor~ 
us" and: not a part of the song 
proper. He also said Merkle is not 
referred to by name in the sheet 
music but is called "a Giant" and 
"Mr. Giant," and the title of the play 
is given as "The Man That Stood 
Still." (I wonder if there really was 
such a play?) I think all the chang~s 
made by Frank Stanley and hIS 
quartet associates are for the better, 
even though they may have caused 
Merkle a little additional embarrass
ment. 

At any rate, I haven't included the 
Victor "Did He Run 7" in the list of 
basebaH recordings. I have listed 
Edison Amberol cylinder No. 45, 
"Waltz Medley," though, because it 
ends with "Take Me Out to the Ball 
Game." 

IV. Comic Monologs and Sketc'hes 

Perhaps, g'lancing over that list, 
you may wonder why two Murry K. 
Hill monologs are mentioned. "A 
Talk on Grand Opera" gets in be
cause Hill begins: "Ladies and gen
tlemen, tonight I'll sing you a little 
grand opera - from the opera, 'Wil
liam Tell.' Wl'i,tten by Wagner. The 
great Wagner, greatest shortstop 
that ever lived." 

It's hard to see where Mr. Hill got 
his idea that Richard Wagner (wh1ch 
he didn't pronounce "Vaagner" !) , 
rather than Gioacchini Rossini, com
posed "William Tell." The Wagl1er 
he referred to, however, was "Hans" 
Wagner o.f the Pittsburgh Pirates, 
who still is considered the greatest 
shortstop. 

"Thro' the Hole in the Fence" com
pared life to a baseball game. It 
likewise referred to Wagner, saying' 
"The Dutchman, I hear, gets ten 
thousand a year." But Hill pointed 
out the moral that in another 10 
years, whoo Wagner's battinl< eye 
had died and he had slowed up, the 
only way he would be able to see a 
ball game would be by paying ad
mission, or by peeping through "the 
hole in the fence." 

Of all comic monologs about base
ball, the one called "Uncle Josh 
Playing (01' "Plays") a Game of 

FAMED MONOLOGIST. Digby Bell. 
Vaudeville comedian and baseball "fan" 
recorded "The Man Who Fanned Cosey" 
for Victor and Edison. 

Baseball," was recorded the most 
widely. It is likely Cal Stewart made 
several records of it which I have 
missed. 

"The Baseball Girl," by the vaude
ville comedienne, Ray Cox, which has 
been previously mentioned in HOB
BIES, was one of the funniest. Miss 
Cox took the part of a female "root
er" who arrived during the seventh 
inning and vehemently expressed her 
displeasllre with everything about the 
game, especially the umpire, por
trayed' by Ed Meeker. 

The only other baseball record by a 
woman was "That Fascinating- Base
ball Slide," which Elsie Janis, of 
fragrant. memory, composed and sang 
on a 1912 Victor. R told the story 
of a damsel named Mamie Lee who 
loved a pitcher, "Spitball Mike." 

In "Jimmie and Magg'ie," Ada 
J ones sang part of "It's Great 
at a Baseball Game," and Billy Mur
ray recorded it for Zon-o-phone. 

The two-part Columbia record of 
"The Bully Song," has Adelyne 
Hood ask Vernon Dalhart: "Papa, 
what's aU dem out yonder with red, 
white and blue caps on?" 

He replies: "Dem's baseball boys, 
gal!" 

"Abe Kabibble at the Ball Game" 
features Harry Hershfield's cartoon 
character of that name. It is in Yid
dish dialect. Hershfield, who still is 
living at this writing, was, for years, 
one of the comedians on the "Can 
You Top This?" radi'o prog-ram with 
"Senator" Ford and my late friend', 
Joe Laurie, Jr. 

Joe once planned to have me move 
my record collection to New York 
and join him in putting on a disc 
jockey show. He recorded "Casey's 
Revenue" fOl' Decca around 1938, 
\vith Taylor Holmes' recitation of 
"Casey at the Bat" for its pairing, 
as part of a baseball album. 

CAL STEWART, FAMED MON:OLO
GIST. Made several records of "Uncle 
Josh Playing Baseball." 

A very funny re~ol'd is the elec
trically recorded Broadway, "Axel at 
the Ball Game," by Axel Christen
sen, who was known best as a pian
ist and: had a school in Chicago for 
teaching ragtime and jazz styles of 
piano playing. Christensen imperson
ates a deep-voiced Swede with a 
thick accent who tells of playing his 
first baseball game. 

He calls a batter a "clunker" and 
(Continued on page 118) 

IMMORTAL RECITATION. The bock cov
er of the Victor Record Supplement for 
September 1906, was devoted to a "plug" 
for De Wolf Hopper's rendition of "Cosey 
at the ,Bot." 
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says: "And then t he clunker he 
clunk the ball and 20 thousand 
peop~e yell 'Home run!' Then the 
umpIre say, 'Foul ball!' anrl 20 
thousand people say 'Aw, hal!'" 

Axel himself clunked a ball into 
the stands and stood watching it. The 
spectators screamed, "Run home, 
Axel, run home!" 

But he called back: "Why in hal 
should I run home,? I g'ot money to 
pay for the ball!" 

In "We're the Sunday Drivers," 
Billy Murray and Monroe Silver are 
stopped for speeding. They explain 
to the "cop," also portrayed by 
Billy, that they are on their way to 
the baseball game but "haven't got 
their tickets yet." 

The officer retorts: "I'll give you 
a ticket right now!" 

The same idea is used in "If I'm 

Wrong Sue Me" in which Billy again 
is going to a game and is given a 
ticket for speeding'. Compton Mac
kenzie said in The Gramophone that 
"We're the Sunday Dl'ivers" This 
obviously was sugg'ested by Harry 
Tate's famous Eng'lish music hall 
sketch, "Motoring." However, it 
wasn't as funny as the original, he 
said. 

I never have heard "An English
man at a Ball Game," but I should 
like to find a copy of this little
known record, "Flanagan and the 
Reilleys" is a laughable Irish sketch. 

V. Odds and Ends 
"Slide, Kelly, Slide" has been in

cluded on the assumption that it re
fers to Michael Joseph "King" 
Kelly, a star player for the Chicago 
National League team. He died in 
1894, around the time the wax cyl
i ncler was made. 

"Slide, Kelly, Slide," wh ich AI Ber
nard and Ernest Hare recorcied for 
Edison in 1921, is a different song. 
Its hero is a virtuoso trombone play-

"THE 'BASEBALL GIRL." Ray Cox, vaudeville comedienne, made her famous 
record of "The Baseball Girl" for Edison in 1909. As this sheet music cover, 
reprinted by courtesy of Allen G. Debus, shows, she was also a song wr:ter. "That's 
Why It's Called Honeymoon" was published in 1913. 

er. A song wi,th a title that suggests 
baseball but has nothing to do with 
it is "Strike Out, McCracken," re
corded by Collins and Harlan for 
several companies in 1903. It tells of 
McCracken, a sailor, who got into 
predicaments and had to strike out 
for the shore. 

On·e record that never was issued 
deserves mention. It is "The Christy 
Mathewson Memorial Song," written 
in honor of the Giants' great pitcher, 
knO\Vl1 as "Big Six," who died Octo
ber 7, 1925, of tuberculosis. On Aug
ust 24, 1926, the Peerless Quartet, 
with Franle Banta at the piano, 
made five attempts to record an ac
ceptable master of the memorial tri
bute, but wasa unsuccessful. On Sep
tember 9, three more attempts were 
made, but the record remained un
available to the pUblic. Early electric 
recording was tricky and uncertain. 

A favorite song in Byron G. Har
lan's recorded repertoire was "Can't 
You TU!ke It Back and Change It for 
a Boy'?" in which a tot objects to a 
baby sister, "'cause I'd ruther have 
a little baby brother who could play 
a game of ball with me." 

Another record that deserves men
tion for its baseball associations, is 
Victor No. 17093, "Remember Me 
to My Old Gal." lot was sung by the 
late Walter Van Brunt and issued 
in July, 1912. 

The supplement said: 
"The first selection on this dOUble 

mig-ht be called a baseball ballad, a l
thoug-h it is a sentimental number with 
no reference to our national game, be
~"use it was written by George Moriar
i ty, captain of the Detroits, and in tro
duced by "Chief" (Charles Albert) Ben
der ( "Jaclt") Coombs and (HCy") Mor
Il'un, who made a great hit in their 
vaudeville sketch during the past win
ter Tho bovs can entertain an audience 
nlmost M ~'ell as they play ball." 

The record must have been a poor 
seller. I never have found it. 

Baseball enthusiasts who would 
like to specialize in collecting records 
about the pastime, will find excep
tional value in Decca Album No. A-
120 "Take Me Out to the Ball 
Ga~e." On three lO-inch ruscs Frank 
Luther Z~ra Layman, and the Cen
tlll'Y Quartet sing the title song 
twice. 

They also are heard ill: 
"H's Great at a Baseball Game," 
"Home Run Bill," 
"Take Your Girl to a Ball Game'" 
"Let's Get The . Umpire's Goat," 

written by Nora Bayes and Jack 
Norworth, 

"I Can't Miss That Ball Game," 
"Oh, Didn't It Rain '?" 
"That Baseball Glide," by Andrew 

B. Sterling and Harry Von Tilzer, 
"He's a Fan-Fan-Fan," 
"I Want to Go to the Ball Game." 
Mostly these songs are forgotten 

now. The album likewise includes the 
12-inch r ecitations by Holmes and 
Laurie. 

In comparatively recent years there 
have heen a few recordings of base
ball songs. I have "Joltin' Joe Di
Maggio," by Les Brown's Orchestra. 
Also, I have stashed away somewhere 
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a copy of "Did You See Jackie Rob
inson Hit That Ball 7" but can't re
member the label 01' who recorded it. 
I d:on't have "Leave Us Go Root for 
the Dodgers, Rogers." I have made 
no effort to include 33 and 45 RPM 
recordings. 

Of course many songs have been 
written abou.t baseball, but not re
corded. One of these, published more 
than 60 years ago, is, "You've Made 
a Home Run With Me." The words 
were by Thomas J. Gray and the mu
sic by Edna Williams. Herbert 
Marks, president of the Edward B. 
Marks Music Co., sent me two copies 
of it. On the cover of one he wrote: 
'For Jim Walsh, connoisseur of songs 
and records and an all around good 
sport. Hel,b Marks." 

I wonder if the Baseball Museum 
at Cooperstown, N.Y., has a collec
tion of sheet music and records of 
baseball interest. If not, it would be 
a project worth while for somebody 
who combines love of record-collect
ing with a passion for baseball to 
tr y to put such a collection together 
and present it to the Museum. 

I would: contribute my own base
ball records, but they already have 
been given in my will to the Library 
of Congress in Washington, D. C. If 
an effort should be made to gather 
records for Cooperstown I hope that 
what I have written will prove help
ful. 

Baseball Recordings 

Note: The figures in 'parentheses, 
following the record number, indicate 
the approximate year the disc or cyl
inder was issued. 

North American Brown Wax Cylinder 
146 (18n) Slide, Kelly Slide. (Geo.·ge J. 

Gasl(in.) 

FABULOUS HURLER. Christy Mathew
son, the legendary "Big Six" pitcher of the 
New York Giants, died in 1925. About a 
year later the Peerless Quartet recorded a 
"Christy Mathewson Memorial Song" for 
Victor, but the record never was issued. 

BELOVED COMEDI ENN E. Elsie Janis, one of the best loved musical comedy 
stars, composed "That Fascinating Baseball Slide" and recorded it for Victor 
in 1912. 

Edison Two-Minute Wax Cylinders 
3881 (1897) Uncle Josh Playing A Gnme 

of Basebnll (Cal Stewn.'t.) 
n52 (1906) The Umpire is a Most 

Unhappy Man. (Edward M. 
Favor.) 

9642 (1907) Brother Noah Gave Out 
Checks for Rain. (A.'thur 
Collins.) 

9889 (1908) Cubs on Parade March. 
(Edison MHitary Band.) 

9~2fi (1908) Taite Me Out to the Ball 
Game. Edward Meelter.) 

1013~ (1909) Did He Run? Edward Meeker 
10168 (19U9) Uncle Josh at a Baseball 

Game. (Stewart.) 
10172 (1909) The Fans' March. 

(John J. Kimmel.) 

Edison Grand Concert Cylinder 
B129 (1900) Uncle Josh at a Game of 

Baseball. (Stewart.) 

Edison Amberol 
Four-Minute Cylinders 

1 (U08) Flanngan and tile Reille>'s at 
n. Baseball Game. (Steve 
Porter.) 

·15 (l~08) Waltz Medley. (New Yorl, 
j\filitary Band.) 

156 (1909) Tough Kicl on the Right Field 
Felice. Digby Bell.) 

196 (1909) Baseball GiI·1. (Ray Cox.) 
430 (1910) The Man Who Fanned 

Casey. (Digby Bell.) 
722 (1911) They're All Good American 

Names. (Bob Roberts.) 

Edison Blue Amberol 
Four-Minute Cylinder 

174.7 (1913) Baseball Girl. (Ray Cox.) 

- Columbia Two-Minute Wax Cylinder 
1<[005 (1897) Uncle Josh at a Baseball 

Game. (,Stewart. ) 

COLUMBIA GRAND CYLINDER 
BOH (1899) Uncle Josh's Footba.1I a n d 

Baseball Game. 

U. S. Everlasting 
Two-Minute Cylinder 

~72 (19n) They're All Good American 
Names. (Fred Duprez.) 

923 

106:1 

J065 
1137 

1-183 

Indestructible ·(Columbia) 
Two-Minute Cylinders 

(190S) Uncle Josh a t a Ball Game. 
(Stewart.) 

(1909) Did He Run·? (Peerless 
Quartet.) 

(1909) Fan's March (Kimmel.) 
(1910) Blitz and Blatz at the Ball 

Game. (Duprez and Roberts.) 
(1911) They're All Good American 

Names. (Roberts.) 

Victor lO-Inch Single-Faced Records 
2348 (1903) Uncle Josh Pla~ing Base ball. 

(Stewart.) (Also 8-inch.) 
4746 (1906) The Umpi.·e Is a Mo&t 

Unhappy Man. (Roberts.) 
4865 (1906) Jimmy and Maggie at a 

Baseball Ga.me. (Ada Jones 
and Len Spencer.) 

5204 (1907) Brother Noah Gave Out 
Checks (0.· Rain. (Collins.) 

6510 (1908) Tnl(e Me Out to the Ball 
Game. (Haydn Quartet.) 

60090 (1912) That FaSCinating- Baseball 
Slide. (Purple Lnbel.) 
(Elsie Janis.) 

(Continued on next page) 
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FAMOUS HUMORIST. Joe laurie, Jr., star vaudeville and radio comedian, recorded 
"Casey's Revenge" as part of a Baseball Album for Decca. One of his partners in 
the "Can You Top This?" program, Harry Hershfield, made a record of "Abe Kabibble 
at theBa" Game" for Columbia, 

Victor 12-Inch Single-Faced Records 
:31559 (l906) Casey at the Bat, (De -Wolf 

Hopper,) 
031733 (1909) The Man Who Fanned Casey. 

(BelL) 

Victor lO-Inch Double-Faced Records 
16228 (1909) UncI€> Josh Playing- Baseball. 

Reverse: Uncle Jo-gh on a 
Fifth Avenue Bus. (Stewal·t.) 

162<11 (1909) Broth€!' Noah Gave Out 
Checks (aI' Rain. (Collins.) 
Reverse: Dew Drops Tn.ter
mezzo. B ell "010 by Chris 
Chapman. 

16837 (1911) A Bit of Grand Opel'a, 
(MmTY K. Hill) Reverse: 
I Love It. (American 
Quart-et.) 

16~44 (1911) Thro' the Hole in the 
Fence. (HilL) Reverse: Come, 
Josephine, In My Flying 
Machine. (Ada Jones and 
Amel'ican Quartet.) 

16938 (la9) They're All Good American 
Names. (Bddie MOl'ton.) 
Reverse: If He Comes In 
1'm Gain' Out. (Morton.) 

16954 (1911) A Bit of Grand Opera. 
Reverse: Thl'o' the Hole in 
the Fence, (Both by HilL) 

17377 (1913) That Bas~ba\l Rag-. (Collins.) 
Reverse: Roiling. (Peerless 
Qual'tet.) 

19~G9 (192'1) Oh, Didn't It Rain! Reverse: 
No One Knows '''''hat It's 

197-11 (1925) 

20~()U (1927) 

Z0517 (1927) 

All About. (Bolh by Frank 
Crumlt.) 
The National Game March. 
Reverse: Black Horse Troop 
(Doth by John Philip Sousa's 
Banel. ) 
That's My Hap-Hap-Happl
ness. Re\'erse Cocl,-a-Doodle 
(Both by Billy Jones and Er
nest Hare) 
'Ve're ~he Sunday Drivers. 
(Billy Murray's Tria.) 
R"verse: Oh, How We Love 
Our Alma Mate,'! (Billy 
Murray (l.nd :lHonroe Silver.) 

Victor 12-Inch Double-Faced Records 
:151:)9 \ 1909) Ma.n -Who Fanned Casey. 

(Bel!.) Revel'se: I'm in Love 
'Vilh the Slide Trombone, 
Ada Jones.) 

35290 (1913) Casey n.t the Bat. CHopper.) 
Revel'se: Man Who Fanned 
Cnsey. (Bell.) 

~5·1DO (1916) Boy in ,the Bleachers. 
Reverse: My 'Po"snm Hunt. 

(13oth by Ralph Bingham.) 
:);;G2G (1917) Home Run Dill's Defense, 

[{everse : Hold Up M Buck 
Enn. (Both by Bing-ham.) 

357~~ (1026) Casey at the Ba.t. Reverse: 
O'']'oole's Touchdown. (Both 
by Hopper.) 

9-Inch Single-Faced 
Zon-O-Phone Records 

58·jS (1903) Uncle Josh Playing Baseball. 
(Stewart. ) 

,193 

1039 

llR5 

lO-Inch Single-Faced 
Zon-O-Phone Records 

(1906) It's GI'eat at a Baseball 
Game. (ll-[urray.) 

(1908) Cubs on Para.de. (Zon,o
phone Concel't Ba.nd.) 

(1908) Ta.ke ~{e Out to the Ball 
Game. (l"I'ed Lambert.) 

lO-Inch Double-Faced 
Zon-()-Phone Records 

51$·1 (1909) The Fan Marcil. Reverse : 
Tipperar)' ~-Iarch. (Accordion 
solos by .John .I. Kimme!.) 

,,371 (1909) Take Me Ollt to the BaJI 
Game. · Revet'se: Bird on 
Nellie's Hat. (Both by Fred 
Lamber·t. ) 

Columbia lO-Inch 
Single-Faced Records 

71 (1902) Uncle Josh at a Baseball Game 
(Stewal't.) 

3917 (1908) Take Me Out to the Ball 
Game. (Harvey Hlndermyer.) 

A286 

A586 

AG61 

A2587 

:'.2907 

Columbia lO-Inch 
Double-Faced Records 

(1908) Uncle Josh At a Ball Game, 
(Stewart.) Reverse: B,'ery 
U,ttle Bit Helps. (Jones and 
Spencer,) 

(1908) Tal{e Me Out to the Ball 
Ga.me. Re,'crse: Come to t he 
Land of Bohemia, Both b)' 
Hlnd~I'myer.) 

(1909) Did He Run? (Columbia 
Quartet.) Reverse: The Yama 
Yama ?ian (Ada Jones and 
Chorus.) 

(lnS) Bobby, lhe Bomber. (Byron 
G. Harlan) Reverse : \Vhat 
Yankee Doodle Says He'll Do, 
He'll Do. (Peerless Quartet.) 

(In9) Abe Kablbble At the Ball 
Game. Re\'erse: Abe 
Kablbble Dlctllites a Letter. 
(Both I», Han)' Hershfleld.) 
The "ball game" side was 
recorded in abbreviated fonn 
on a Littl~ Wonder, 

J 5302D (1928) The Bully Song - Part 1 
and 2. (Vernon Dalhart , as
sis·l-ed lw J\delyne Hood.) 

15140D (1029) Tllke Me O'lt ,t.o the BaH 
Game. Revel'se: Hinky Dinky 
Doo. Both by Dan Hornsby 
Quartet. ) 

Edison lO-Inch 
Double-Faced Diamond Discs 

1)1973 (1927) 

52G11 (1929) 

Tha>t' s My Hap-Hap-Happi
ness. Reverse: I've Never 
Seen a Straight Banana. 
(Both by Billy Jones and 
Brnest H::l.l·e.) 
If I'm \Vrong Sue Me. 
(Billy i\-(\ll'ray and His 
Mern' Melody Men.) Revel'se : 
My Old Man. (Bob Pierce.) 

Okeh lO-Inc1\ 
Double-Faced Records 

40305 (924) Oh, Didn't It Rain! and, 
Deal' Old Lady, (Both by 
Ernest Hare.) 

6377 (1938?) .J oltin , Joe DIMaggIo, and, 
Nickel Sel·enade. (Both by 
Les Brown and His 
Orche-stra. ) 

Gennett lO-Inch 
Double-Faced Record 

5092 (1926) An Englishman at 0. Ball 
Game. Reverse: An En",lish
man ' s Idea of American \Vit. 
(Both by Harry A. James,) 

Perfect lO-Inch 
D'Ouble,Faced Records 

022143 (1920) "Babe" Ruth's Home Run 
Story By "Babe Himself." 
("Babe" Ruth.) Reverse.: 
Abadele Fox Trot. (Dua.ne 
Sawyer and His Novelty 
Orcilesll'a. ) 

12382 (1928) "Babe" and "Lou, " the 
Home Run Twins. (Parts 1 
and 2, bv "Babe" Ruth and 
"Lou" Gehrig.) 

(Continued on next page) 
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(Continued from preceding page) 

Broadway lO-Inch 
Double-Faced Record 

S079-A (1926) A.xel at the Ball Game. 
Reverse: A.xel Receives a 
Letter. (Both sides by Axel 
Christensen. ) 

Decca Album of Baseball 
Songs and Recitations 

Album A-120 (1939) Records No. 3210, 
3211, and 3212. (By 
Frank Luther, ZOI"D. 
Layman, and the 
Cen.tury Quartet.) 

Decca 12-Inch Double-Faced Record 
15048 (ln9) Casey a,t the Bat. (Taylor 

Holmes.) (Included in Album 
A-120.) Reverse: Casey's 
Revenge. (Joe Laurie, Jr.) 

~##############################. 
NOSTALGIA A".'1TIQUES 

Checks payable to: 
D,wld W. Irvin, Jr. 

Star ROllW 
SmartvUle, Call!. 95917 

Phone: (916) 273-9290 

1. RARE: Adm:lral Dcwey Tumblers. BOO have 4 _____________________ each $3 . 
2. LENOX BELLEEK: Pallette marl< (CAC) 

Wine jug, Green w. scene of :i\'Ionlr one 
side. Elderly roan other, A rare beauty! _______________________________ ~_S65. 00 

3. CUSTARD : Geneva Spooner, Red & 
Green tor Christmas, (Mllch other Cus-
tard, both souv. and. non-sollv.) ___ $10.00 

4 . ROYAL WORCESTER: ~lost beauti(ul 13" 
Bread Platter, cream bac!q;·rollnd with 
bread ",o~to around border In turquoIse 
and gold trim ___________________ $55.00 

Ii. CROlOE AMBERINA: 11" Vase-decorated 
with gold leaves & 2 enamelled insecls 
(probably Moser or Webb). Swirl pattern. 

Bulbous boltom ruffled top. Never a!;a.in 
thls qua.llty al .................. $175.00 

6 . GREEN DELAWARE: Creamer & sllgal' 
w. gold metal collars & handles - never 
seen any 111<. this. (Lots 0( Emerald 
green glass.) What do you need? Pl'. $75.00 

7. STEUBEN VDS: Creamer & Sugar with 
lovely Hawkes engraving & Sterling pede
stals: sgd Hawkes - My Pride & Joy! 
(Other choice Steuben) ________ pr. $175.00 

8. RSP Red Marl< 10" bowl. molded flower 

~\f~S' fU~~~~I~at~~~d~l~gr!nl~--~~~--~~~:~~$~~~to 
9. COLLECTION RUBY SOUV.: 3·1 pcs. col

lected by date from 1893 thru 1928 (2 
dates missing). Includes tumblers. mugs, 
punch CUllS. wlnos, toolhpicks, pitchers. 

etc. Woe scorn-ed the hi-ways & by-ways to 
fen"et out these consecul1ve dates, proud-
ly present it for __________________ $150.00 
(Otho.r Ruby Flashed; boU, souvenir and 
non-!'ouvenlr) 

10. OASIS CELERY: Rare piece w. fine ""I 
Over etcblng _______________________ $38.00 

11. RIDWAYS: Coaching Ways mug w. sliver 
band and handle. These are gOing up 
fa-.l! ________________ - ____________ --,532.00 

12 . CA.RVED IVORY FAI'l: with Chantilly 
Lace ___________________ -___________ S20. 00 

13. SANDWICH XMA.S SALTS. In very rare 
Amethyst _______________________ pr., $65 

Friends, please write us your wnnts. \Ve have 
fine iwms nnd on.ly need to Imow wh.!1t is 
your heart's desire. Your wish is our com
m and. POstage ext.ra. dml 
################################## 
IItIitUltilltllttlIUtltllltlltlltllllillltlltl[1I1t1Ii11I1I1UltlIIIIIIIIIUlIllIlIllIlll 

EUGENIA SNYDER 
Wilson, Wis, 54027 
Phone: (715) 712-4707 

1. "Slates" open sugar, clear. 4" dla., 
3" h. $9.50. 

2. Swirl and Ball creamer, s'l>Q"oner, cov. 
sugar. 'M,inor roughness inside cover, 
set $-10 

3. Roselle j(>lIy compote. Open. 1 1A," h. 511. 
.1. Rosf>vllle double vase. 5%" h. Brown, tan 

and green. Floral center attached to 
vases. 8'1," long. $1<1. 

5. Dresser tray. Royal Saxony. German.y. 
7~1I x lOU!". R.c"\ised gr. leaf with raised 
grape decor. noral center, open work 
edge. Much gold. $24. 

6. Schwarlzenhammer. Bavaria G. U. T. D. 
plate. 9~~" din. Autumn ,leaf and grape 
decol' with gold, open handles. $11.50. 

7. H. P. Nippon chinn. shoe, 3~!t" 1., 1%" h. 
S6.70 

S. Northwoods Diamond Point vase. 10" h., 
Green. Lovely Irld. $21.50. 

9. Dietz police lanlern, 7%" h. ol'lg. $27.50. 
Postage and tns. eXll'R. Exces. refunded. 
Stamp pleaso, Wis. res. adtl 4% snles tax. tlo 
tllJlI[1I1I11I1IJIII[;;lIll1ll1ll1tJlJllIlIIlIlIlll!llIlIflHlClII!lJlllllllflllJlIlIlJlllr 

=>iK:::::=JCKk==)c"l~K:::::=JC~~K:::::::::::XK:::::=JCK:::: 

HELEN EHRENW ALD 
Market & 14th St· Pocomoke City, Md. 21851 

Telephone: (301) 967-1111 

1. 11" Royal Flen:.lsh vase. gut grIffon & 
dragon front & bacl<. stained sections of 
maroon & raisin subdivided by I;old trac
ings w. Olusters of stars in between. Four 
figures. 

2. Pr. 12~'2" cranberry Sandwich glass overlay 
vases, buRs eye faceting all over. one In 
a ·lifetlme find. 

3. 15" Victorian center piece Of g-ondoia com
plete w. gondolier. ruby g·lass llner, white 
metal double dolphin stem, the rest heavy 
brass w. elabornte ormolu trim, n. true 
attention geller. 

1. Melssen statuetle of swan aiter J. J. 
KaendJer. 19th cenlury. nesWng amidst 
'bull rus!:es w. high twisted necl<, turned 
l1ead, mariced w. crossed swords In un
derglaze I;11;c. 

5. JesuJt Lowcslort teapot & cIs of Juno & 
her peacock. tea canister has couple pour
ing wine & angel w. folyswish. 

6. Handsome 15" bronze sculpture slgned 
Giraud. verdi-grls patina, ba.se frieze Of 
wUd beasts in combat w. hounds. 

dc 

~~K=-xIc==:::::>CK=-xK-----=::::>r~1C:===::>l1" >«1 

2288~~~~~~~~~~~~882~~ 

Left to Ril:ht: 
Fabulous, s!;d. Clark. Tray. 15". 
Pair Royal \Vorcester Figurines "Water Car-

rie-rs, 'I plU1>le marlc worcester £',hot 
enamelers. 

Ral'e Sleuben acid cut back green on yellow 
jade 6';4" h., sgd. 

Spectaculal".ly heavy cut low bOWl, 8". 
Posta,;" Extrl1. 

YVONNE TRORICI( 
11277 60th A "E. N. 

SE~ONOLE. FLA. 3354() 
Phone: (813) 391-2106 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~/""~~~ ::::::c- ::c- :::::c- :: ;;::: -= ~~ 
E. RA~lEY 

1003 E. Elm New AJunuy, Ind. 

1. AdmIral ~orge Dewey glass water 
pitcher. $75. 

2. Grover Cleveland portra.lt hanging plale. 
has eagles, flags, dates. Back-edge 
flal<es. $28. 

3. Large print Ulysses S. Grant, "We,.t
point t.o Appomatox." $85. 

1. Xmas tree ornament, (no color) old staf-
fordshire, spaniel In belled un I fo 1')11 , 

salullng. $S. 
5. Frozen Charlotte dolls (2) 4VI." and 3~"t 

high-glaze china, blacl( hn:lr. Old and 
mInt. each S25. 

6. Mlnlalure bisque figure, 1IL~le gil'l In 
Empire slyle dress, bOnnet, holding fan. 
2',," French. $20. 

7. Cut glass tooth-pick holder, 
stemmed. $22.50. 

footed. 

8. Souvenir bool<let. (hard-bacl,) "New 
Haven and Yale College" 1886. Ten 
p"l;es, 45 scenes (from lllhographs) each 
page worthy of fram.lng. Binding loose. 
$20. 

9. AI'l glnss. Pink basket amber lwlsled 
handle. Amberlna bowl, applied handles, 
Durand low bowl, pinched edge. Write for 
pholos. dp 

==:::=::::======::::1::======::::J::::====::::=:::====== 

OLAND'S ANTIQUES 
Rte. 1 

Frederick, Md. 21701 
COVEHED SUGAIt BOWLS: Diamond quilted 
HB, Ban'ed forget-roe-not, $19, ·Massachus
sels. $13, Elched Mll.l!COlle, $23 .50. Beaded 
Dewdrop. $22. Blue Sheraton, $35, Sunk 
Daisy. $1-1.50, Wheat & Bat'lcy, $17.50, 
Colossus. SH, Cand'le",lcl" S16, Al't, $20, 
Thousand Eye, $21.50, Louisiana, $13.50. 
SPOONER.'>: Stippled meda:llion (flint), $17.50 
101 - $10. Loop & Fans. $10. Beaded dew
dl'op, $10.50. Dakota (Plain) $12. Minerva, 
S16, FI~ur de Lis & d.rape. $9, COltage, $7.50, 
Tol<yo (Opa'I), $13.50. 'Psyche & cupid, $21, 
Chandelier, $10, Swan, Slt.50, Mnssachussets, 
$9. 

CREAMF~HS: Loop & Fans. $10.50, Paneled 
cane. $10.50, Sunl< DaisY. $9.GO. Block & 
Pleal. S9.GO, Bnngalo. $3-0.50, Paneled For
get-mc-Nol. $16, 1IInerva, $28. Bird & 
Strawberry. $23. Flamingo Habilat, C<;23. 
Plllsburg. _ $13.50. Hummingbird, $2'1. Hlck
ma.n, $13.00. 

Postllge & lnsurance extra.. St.amp pJease. Lge 
SLOcl< Of pattern glass. 

WANTED: Harlley Wines & COlored PIeces 
(no amber). Princess feather master salt. 
Classic. flInt early paneled grape band. dp 

~~~U~ 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists ~ 

""""""_"""" ,~._",=::::.:~,_~"",. __ .="~,".""J 
The Facts About 

" The Only Recording 0 f ~fr. Edison's Voice" 

NOTE :-"Favorite PioneeT RecoTd
ing A ?·tists" is written enti?"elu by 
Jim Walsh. Unsolicited contributions 
to this depa?·tment cannot be accepted. 

1. "The Rarest Record in the World" 

The date has escaped me, but one 
Saturday aftel1100n, from 10 to 15 
years ago, I was at work in television 
station WSLS, in Roanoke, Va .. when 
an announcer strode hurriedly into 
the news room. 

"Jim," the announcer exclaimed, 
"tune in the radio network! They've 
just said that in a few minutes they 
are going to play the rarest phono
graph record in the world! I know 
you will want to hear it!" 

I sprang from my chair. Then I 

PART I 

By JIM WALSH 

said: "Wait a minute! I can tell you 
what they're going to play before it 
even goes on the air! Some goof has 
come up with a recording of 'Let Us 
Not Forget-A Message to the Amer
ican People,' by Thomas A. Edison, 
and has told them it's the only record 
of Mr. Edison's voice. They've believ
ed him. 

"The fact is, there are thousands 
and thousands of Edison discs and 
cylinders of that record still kicldng 
around, but they'll say it's the only 
one in the world! Just listen and see 
if I'm right!" 

I switched on the network radio 
channel. In a few minutes came the 
announcement, to this effect-I don't 
recall the exact words: 

"9;'lR£lSwwd 911.tls.l07f2leces 'In ,sounl' 

"And now we are proud to bring 
you the rarest phonograph record in 
the world - the only recording of 
Thomas A. Edison's voice!" 

Next there was a statement that 
the record was "an old-fashioned cyl
inder," so I Imew Blue Amberol No. 
3756 was about to be played. Then 
came an explanation that since it 
would be reproduced with a makeshift 
pick-up it might not sound as clear 
as it would if played on the original 
Edison phonograph. 

A few seconds later there was a 
bumping' sound as the pick-up began 
traversing the cylinder's uneven sur
face, and I heard the rather distorted, 
rasping, nasal voice of the late Wil
liam MaXlWe11. He, at the time the 
record was made, was second vice 
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the Blue Amberol and Diamond Disc 
catalogs. 

Most Edison records made after the 
wax cylinder period, played foul' min
utes 01' more, but I since have timed 
"Let Us Not Forget." On my disc 
eopy, from a B mastel', Maxwel! 
speaks for 25 seconds. Mr. Edison's 
brief address takes a minute ancl 20 
seconds, so the complete l'unning' time 
is less than two minutes. 

After the record had been played 
and its owner, no doubt, was proudly 
beaming at having provided such an 
earth-shaking rarity, there was a 
panel discussion by persons in the 
network studio. They tl'ied to decide 
why, as they thougl;t, only one copy 
of the record hac! been made. 

I remember a woman suggested the 
recording was withdrawn because Mr. 
Edison had mispronounced a wonl. 
He had pronounced "Italian," as 
"Eyetalian." It seeming-ly didn't occur 
to anyone that there could be plenty 
of other copies of the record extant. 

READING HIS MAIL - Mr. Edison, shown here at his desk in the Edison 
laboratory, answered much of his correspondence with a dictating machine, the Edi
phone. The mails brought him many requests to make a record. 

The announcer who hac! entered the 
news room in sllch haste ever after
wards proclaimed that I was gifted 
with extra-sensory perception to know 
what a l'ecord would be before it even 
was played in New York. But I, of 
course, wasn't so g·ifted. I just knew 
a IDt more about old records than any
body on the program, and I was ful
ly aware that no other recording has 
had so many silly stories associated 
with it as the one by Thomas A. Edi
son. 

Jim Walsh, author of this article, uses a roll top desk which belonged to 
his father and resembles Mr. Edison's. 

president of Thomas A. Edison. Inc., 
and head of the E c1 i son m u s ic a I 
phonograph division. Ml'. Maxwell, 
whose voice would never have won 
him acclaim as an Edison singer, sol
emnly inbned words with which I 
was already familiar: 

"Thomas A. Edison, the inven-tol' of the 
phonogT3.ph, has neve!" berot'e pennitLed 
his yoke LO be recorded 1'01' lhe public. 
Today, however, he ha.s a )llessage for )'on 
that is ilnpol'tant enoug-h to cause hinl Lo 
brenk his long eglabllshed rule. MI'. Edi
son will now give you lhat message. I beg 
to introduce Mr. Thomas A. Edison." 

had read in Edison's monthly 
mu;oical publication, Along Broadway, 
that when Maxwell heard his recorded 
voice played back he refused to be
lieve it was his, and I don't blame 
him. He admitted that Mr. Edison'S 
part of the record "vas "just like 
him," but refused to believe friends 
who told him his OW11 share was per
fectly natural. 

Mr. Maxwell was a g-ood example 
of the well-kno"vn fact that almost 
nobody recogllizes his own voice when 
hearing it reproduced for the first 
time. Ami that virtually no one. un
del' suchcil'cumstances, is pleased 
with what he hears. 

There was a lapse of perhaps 10 
seconds. Then an elderly voice. with 
which I also was familial'. was heard. 
It said: 
"Thi~ is Edison spea.king. Our boys 

have made good in France. The word. 
'Anlel~ican/ has a deep Ineaning in Eu
rope. Olll' soldiers have displayed courage. 

,r:!"enC')'osi Ly. sell-I'CS lra.in t. a.nd rnodeSLv. 
\\"e are proud of the Nonh .·\Illel'ica,ls 
who ri~ked lheir lives (01' lhe liben,' of 
lhe ,,·orld. . 

"But we rnllst Hol fOl'g'et. and \ve rnust 
not pel'lnit demogogues to belit·t1e. the 
P31" played I>y 0111' gallant Allies. Theil' 
(:asllalt~· list lell~ the slol'Y. }-[owevel' 
"~'Olld we 1l1ll·Y he of OlU' own achieve
illPnls, Ie.t liS I'(~n)elnher always tha.t the 
\\-ar could not have been \von if the 
J;f-!!g-ian~. the French, the HI'iti:-:h. and the 
ltal;,\n~ had 1I0l fought liI{c bulldogs in 
'he face of ovenvhelming: odd~. The great 
\Val' will Jive--J:\'e in the lIlind~ of Amel'
iran~ for lhe nexL hundred ·years. I hope 
Ih."11 when we do reverence to lhe lnC})l
or\' of ollr hrave !.Jovs who fell in Fl'ance we ~hn.1I not forget 1heil' brothel's-in
nTnl~ \'I/ho wor'e the unifonHs of Lhe Al
lies. "( helieYe lhat the national ant.hclHs 
or FI'anee, Great Bl"ilain, Italy, and Bel
eiu))) should be as falniliar lo us as. OUI' 
('W)l '~Lar-Spf\ng'leJ Banner· ... 

The dis tor ted reproduction then 
came to an end. It left me thinking 
that "the only rec'nl of Mr. Edison's 
voice" was probably the shortest in 

Not even the many p e 0 pie who 
ehel'ish that William lVIcKinley rec
onl, which I recently discussed, in the 
October and November issues. believe 
they are the only OWl1ers with copies. 
But the odd thing about the Edison 
cylinder and dis~, particularly the 
cylinder, is that its average possessor 
not only thinks it is "the only record 
ever made of lVIr. Edison's voice," 
but that he has the sole copy ever 
made of that one recordinp:! Few 
things could be farther from the 
truth. 

If I had not been so busy putting a 
newscast tegether that Saturday af
terlJoon I would have g'iven the New 
Y Ol'k network headquarters a long 
distance call ancl informed the staff 
members that they had been misin
formed. I would have said I had no 
doubt the person owning' the record 

(Continued on page 40) 
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THREE EDISON OFFICIALS - This pic
ture, taken Dec. 30, 1915, outside the Edi
son laboratory and reprinted fro m the 
Edison Phonograph Monthly for February, 
1916, shows Mr. Edison (center) conferring 
with two officials of Thomas A. Edison, Inc. 
At the left (wearing a straw hat in De
cember!) is C. H. Wilson, vice president 
and general manager. William Maxwell, 
second vice president, is on the right. It 
is Maxwell who introduces Mr. 'Edison in 
the record of "Let Us Not Forget." 

was sincere, but he was mistaken in 
believing it the only one of its kind. 
As I was busy, I didn't call. 

The purpose of this article is to 
tell the facts I know about "the only 
record of Mr. Edison's voice." It isn't 
the only record. I have three others 
myself. But before getting down to 
cases it will be interesting to consider 
how the demand for a record by Mr. 
Edison developed over the years. 

II. "It's Up to Thomas A. Edison 
to Make a Record" 

Preoccupation with the thoug'ht of 
Thomas A. Edison's voice being re
corded is nothing new. During the 
first 20 years of this century the one
time "Wizard of Menlo Park" prob
ably was the best known man in the 
world. 

AJ,though he had little formal educ
ation and his personality perhaps was 
not highly polished, average Amer
icans looked upon him as a demigod, 
whose invention of the phonograph, 
the electric light, and the motion pic
ture had resulted from supernatural 
inspiration. Because of this attitude 
of awe and near-reverence there 
sprang up among owners of Edison 
cylinder phonographs, a craving to 
possess a record on which the Wizard 
himself spoke, preferably revealing 
"How I Invented the Phonog-raph." 

It was a longing that the inventor for 
many years declined to gratify. 

Today, however, Mr. Edison's fame, 
though enduring, is not so great, I 
fear, as it was in, say, 1906. A few 
years ago I met an elderly woman, 
now dead, who had lived for many 
years in West Orange, N.J., near the 
Ed i son manufacturing plants. She 
described hew she used to see "The 
Old Man" leave "the place where 
they made the records," (by which 
I suppose she meant his red-brick 
laboratory) and start walking up the 
street. 

"He always would be looking down 
at the ground," the old lady said, 
"but every few feet he'd stop and bow, 
without looking up whether or not 
anybody was close to him, then walk 
on again. He was deaf, and I guess 
he thought people he couldn't hear 
were speaking to him, so he'd bow 
to be polite." 

It was odd, though, that the woman 
who lived in West Orange nearly all 
her life repeatedly spoke of the in
ventor as "old John Edison," She 
hadn't even bothered to get his name 
straight. I doubt there were many 
Americans in 1906 who didn't lmow 
the great man's £irst name was 
Thomas. 

A more surprising thing happened 
about 10 years ago. I had a letter 
from a young man in American mili
tary service, who told: of finding a 
disc record he believed might be the 
only one of its kind in existence, Sev
eral friends had assured him it was 
"wol,th its weight in gold." He des
cribed it as "three times as thick" as 
an ordinary record. Then he made an 
astonishing statement: 

"There is a picture of a person 
named Edison on the label, but since 
I have never heard of this person I 
wonder why they put his picture on 
the record." The young soldier asked 
how much the Diamond Disc (a med
ley of Hawaiian airs played by Helen 
Louise and Frank Ferara) was wor,th 
"to the nearest thousand dollars," and 
whether I thought any other copies 
had been made. 

I replied that the picture was of 
Thomas A. Edison, the eminent in
ventor whose company issued the rec
ord'; that a good many thousand cop
ies of the Hawaiian medley were sold, 
and that if the disc was in good con
dition it should be worth about 50 
cents. 

I imagine he was disappointed bit
terly at my statement or consoled 
himself with the belief that I didn't 
know what I was talking about. But 
here was a supposedly educated young 
A mer i can soldier who never had 
heard of Thomas A. Edison. Again, 
that wouldn't have been possible in 
1906. 

Sixty-f'ive years or so ago most 
owners of cylinder instruments lived 
on farms or in villages and small 
towns, and the desire for a record
ing of Mr. Edison's voice was espec
ially strong among those largely isol
a.ted persons. 

WHAT WERE THEY HEARING? - These 
two young gentlemen, photographed in the 
very early days of the wax cylinder record, 
could not have been listening to Thomas 
A. Edison's voice, but no doubt they would 
have been glad to hear it through the ear 
tubes. 

It is amusing' to leaf throug'h the 
files of The New Plwno.qmm for the 
years 1905-10, and observe the fre
quently reiterated requests that Mr. 
Edison make a record, and the off
hand way with which the appeals 
were rejected. It is notewor,thy, too, 
that most of the beseeching letters 
came from communities remote from 
large cities, 

Here is an example. In Augn·st, 
1905, "W. G.," of Banow Bay, Can
ada, wrote: 

"'Why do you not get Mr. Edison him
self to make the announcements on a few 
records? I am sure they would be good 
sellers." 

Other correspondents at v a l' i 0 us 
times were certain that records con
taining son g' s p I aye d on penny 
whistles, or Jew's harps, or sung in 
the Pennsylvania Dutch dialect would 
"sell big." 

"W.G." received this answer: 
"We realize the selling possibilities of 

records made or announced by Mr. Edi
son, but he would not consider such a 
suggestion." 

The subject of announcements came 
up again in January, 1908, when "J, 
F.," of Winterset, Ohio, inquired: 

"rs it Thomas A. Edison who makes 
the announcements on the records?" 

There was a touch of indignation 
in the reply: 

"Certainly not. They are made by a 
member of our recording department." 

It was revealed the follo,ving month 
that the announcer was E d: ward 
Meeker. 

In October, 1905, "E, H. C.," of 
Owatonna, Minn., made a typical re
quest: 

"Can Mr. Edison be persuaded to make 
a record in his own voice with the t1tle~ 
'How I Invented the Phonog-raph,' anu 
accompanied by a few telegraphic dots 

(Continued on paae 53) 
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and dashes? I have a Standard. and when 
gi\'lng entertainments frequently hear ex
pressed the wish 'to hear Mr. Edison's 
own voice.' Should Mr. Edison do this, 
and the music and science-Iovin~ public 
tind it out through the Phonogram, I am 
sure the demand would be great." 

W.jth an overtone of weariness, the 
edi tor replied: 

''\Ve realize the popularity tlHlt a )'ee
o)'d would have If made b)' MI'. Edison 
personally. bllt we !mow that Mr. Eellson 
wll! not consent to making such a rec
ol·d ." 

Still the inquiries kept coming. In 
July, 1906, the following was pUblish
ed, from "T.M.," of Philadelphia, Pa.: 

"I have been told by several of my 
friends that Edison Record No. 1 was 
)'l'I ado by Mr. Edison himself. 'Was this 
the case? I not ice that No. 1 does not 
now appeal' in your catalog." 

"1'. M." was told; 
"No, MI'. Edison did not make Edison 

Record No.1 nor any olher record placed 
on the market. Record No. I has the 
most prosaic Litle o( 'All Coons Lool( 
Alike to Me: and It was played in 
schottische tempo bylhe Edison Concert 
Band. 'Vhen we be~an to make Edison 
r('cords by the gold moulded pl'ocess in 
1~n2. No.1 was dl'opped from our cata
log." 

The impression that Mr. Edison 
made the first cyl'inder record prob
ably derived from the well-lmown 
story that when he produced his ex
p<!rimental tinfoil machine in 1877, 
he recited into it, "Mary Had a Little 
Lamb." Of course the tinfoil wore out 
after a few playings and was thrown 
away. 

But a good many years ago I heaxd 
from a record collector in the Far 
West, who said, "I have been look
ing 30 years for the Edison record of 
'Mary Had a Little Lamb,' reoited by 

Thomas A. Edison, and I'll never 
stop till I find it." 

I cynically replied that he would be 
a tired boy if he d1dn't stop looking, 
because the Edison Company never 
issued any such record, and thexe was 
no chance of finding the original tin
foil. 

"P. W.," of Adelaide, New South 
Wales, in far away Australia, weigh
ed in with a question, April, 1907, 
which showed a misunderstanding of 
what previously had been published 
about the possibility of Mr. Edison 
recording. "P. W." asked: "When 
mjght the promised record of Thomas 
A. Edison's voice be expected by his 
many admirers?" The reply was stiff: 

"No such record has ever been prom
ised by anyone with authority to do so. 
and there is no 1I1celihood of one bein~ 
put on the market." 

In the same issue, "R. D. M." of 
Chelsea, Indian Territory (now Okla
homa), came through with a bright 
idea: 

''\Vh)' cannot we have a record of Mr. 
Edison's own voice? It looles as though 
it would more than pay to make it." 

The huffy response was: 
"We do not think it compatible with 

a man oC Mr. Edison's standing to make 
a record oC his voice, even if he was 
hV~II!~lgno\~" ma.lce such a record, which 

But Plumog?'am readers never tired 
of asking the same old question. In 
August, 1907, "C. I. B.," of Alliance 
C?hio, wanted to know: ' 
"W.~Y can we not hear a speech from 

Mr. EdIson himself? I know that if there 
~:~Ida~~~tgne).l,~ade by hjm everybody 

The initated reply was: 
"'''e cannot (w'nish a record made by 

Mr. Behson because he refuses to malce 
a record of lhis character, especially one 
to be sold to the public." 

Viewing the matter from a distance 
of 64 years, I cannot see why Mr. 
E.dison considered it beneath his dig
~I.ty ~o record something f01' the grat
ifICatIOn of his innumerable humble 
admirers. 

However that may have been an 
11:~usin~ article bea~'ing on the pUb
hc s deSire for a cyhnder of the gTeat 
inventor's voice appeared in the New 
P~wnog?'am for November, 1907. I 
WIll quote some of its juiclel' .para
gTaphs: 

". . . One ott reperuted request is for 
a 'Messa~e from Edison.' A man from 
Kansas City says briefly and compeU
Illgly, 'It's up to Thomas A. Edison to 
make a record.' A VermoM lady who is 
I?ood enough to give her family history 
In (ull and the many and severe illnesses 
f)'om which she has recovered says In 
co~clusion. 'After this letter I axpect'Mr. 
~dlson to make a record.' There are many 
SImIlar letters and although we appre
ciate the interest evinced in the phono
gl'aph's inventor, we must say there is 
n.o likelihood or such a thing' happening. 
No II\'mg American has been made .the 
subject of so many newspaper and mag
azine stories as Mr. Edison, but he pre
fers to remain In his laboratory and keep 
out of the limelight . He shrin!(s (rom 
the idea of making a record to be dis
tributed broadcast. He Is not a profes
sional record maker. but an inventor: 
and if our friends only. think for a mo
ment, every phonograph is a 'message 
from Edison.' 

"Another ·thing frequently demanded is 
that we malte records of verses SUbmit
ted. on the grounds that they would 

(Continued on page 89) 
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'sell well.' A contributor from the Middle 
West wants us to make a. record of a 
song that was sung a great deal in her 
young-er ·days. She does not call to mlnd 
its ti tie or "utho,', but thinks the first 
verse opened In this spirited manner, 
'0 little bird, I would I were thy mate!' 
and there is a line whistled by the little 
birdie .in every one of the verses. The 
tune has escaped her but she says we 
coulcl easily find out what it was or 
'compose f"esh music.' Another writer 
says his liCe has been a thrilling one and 
a reco"d of it would be instructive to all. 
He enclosed a. few details of his younger 
dnys comlnencing thus: 

.. 'The schools that were when 1 was 
young 
Did oft my heart annoy; 

And so I made ft. strong: resolve 
To be a sailor boy. 

Yo' ho! for the briny deep.' 
"The re'w details took seven minute~ 

to read aluud and as they fOl'0shac1owed 
a life of extr"me complexity there Is no 
telling- how many hundred records it 
would Utke to do his career justice . , . 

"'Ve can afford to put out only 'such 
records as aliI' experts feel will be pOP
ular. Furthennore, \ve do not keep poets 
or composers for the purpose aT setting
\yords to mllsic or writing- verses to st"ay 
airs." . 

111. Other Questions 

abated. In that same November. 1907, 
Phonog1'am, "S. F. H.," of Atlant~, 
Ga. asked: "Is it true that Mr. EdI
son' has retired from wor-lcing?" And 
"C.S.," of Halifax, Nova Scotia, in
quired: 'Is it known who first spoke 
into the phonog'l'aph and what was 
first said?" I'll combine the answers 
to the two quesbions: 

"Anyone with the worlon" habit so 
strongly developed as Mr. Edison w<?uld 
find it "ery hard to breal{ hlrnself at ,t. 
You have probably read magazi'~e s~orjes 
aliout his giving up work but ,t s,mply 
means that he will attempt no other 
commercial inventions, preferring rather 
10 keep on ilnpl'oYing his existing" inven
tions-lhe phonograph particularly-and 
expcl"inlen:t in scientifiC IlU1.ttel'S for his 

C\\!~r~~IY~J?~~l~Tl;pol~e· the first wOl'ds into 
it. Tile," took the Conn of the cla.,ssic 
vorse con-Ilnencing-, "l\1al'Y had a lIttle 
lamb." 

In January, 1909, "G. N. S." of 
Mount Desert, Maine, who must have 
been somewhat behind the times, ask
ed "Is Mr. Edison still living?" and 
re~eived the assurance: "Mr. Edison 
is still living at Orange, N.J." 

I wonder how "G. N. S." could im
agine NIl'. Edison might have died 
without the entire world's bla:;r;ing 
with the news. 

The curiosity about Edison as a Finally, in November, 1909, we get 

inquiry from "T. NIcD.," of Spring
ston, Idaho: 

"Has Mr. Edison ever made any !,e~.~ 
ords: if not do you think he ever will. 

I can imagine the Phono,qram edit
or's drawing a deep bl'ea.th of annoy
ance as he replied: 

"Mr. Edison has never made a record 
for commercial purposes. He. of course, 
made several during the experimen tal 
stages of the phonograph, but none 
later," 

During the years that followed 19?9 
until The New Phono,qra'l1~ was ebs
continued in 1914. little space was 
devoted to answering questions. In 
consequence inquiries about the pos
sibility of Mr. Edison's making a 
record disappeared. 

But the demand was still there. It 
was gratified in the spr~ng of 19.19 
by the issuance of both DIamond DISC 
and Blue Amberol cylinder versions 
of "Let Us Not Forg·et." 

Now, having traced thus far the 
never-ceasing demand for a record by 
Thomas A. Edison, next month I will 
g'ive the history of "Let Us Not For
get" ancl show that this "message to 
the American people" is by no means 
"the only recording of Mr. Edison's 
voice." 

man and a personality continued un- back to familiar territory, with an (To be continued) 
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LUCKY 'oM, PLUM, "TWISTY", POSSY, and JI~I WALSH 
EXTEND SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL THEIR HOBBIES FRIENDS 

Happy' 

1. Coal black LUCKY JD[, photographed by 
Quenlin Riggs in SeptembCl", alrc.i1dy is 
J{eeplng close loOl<OlIt for Santa Claus. 

2. A splendid "close up" of Professor Plum 
Duff Walsh, Ph, D., po'[, politician ancl 
philosopher. LlI<o Lucky Jim. he is on the 
alert for the first sighl of his old friend, 
Santa, 

3. The handsome. orange colored, gentleman 
ShO\Vll here (right) is Chip JenKins lII, 
better l(nown as .. Fwec," \vho m[lkc~ hIs 
home wIth ~Ir. & Mrs. Waller Jcnl(ins of 
Rose Hill, Va. Hc, lOO. is looking Cor 
Santa, but judging f"om his expression 

is (earful that th:O' :\Ian In Red may not 
apneal". The young lady with the strongly 
marl<cd face on tho loft of the picture 
it: l\-fidgo 11ool'c. . 

4. The Professor relaxes from his labors 
ns adviser to diplomats and slatc'£·men by 
rOiling in catnip whUe Lucky Jim )ool{s 
ellvlollsly on. 

5. Christy :.\Ialhewson \Valsh, always Imown 
as "Twisty." Is tho latest add (lion to 
the Waish cat family. She was about 
3 menths old wh'C-n this picture was tal(en 
lust Septembel'. so thig \VIii be the frolic
some iittle lady's first Christmas. 

Holidays 

6. In memory DC Thomas A., beloved pet of 
i\fr. & Mrs. Alb.::rt Via, Jr., South Boston. 
Va.. Thomas was struclt and l{illcd by n 
car during the 1968 Christmas Season. 
\\llth another Christmas and Ne'\v Year 
approaching, we here at 225 N. Maple St.. 
VInton. Va. :B179, cherish tcndcl· mem
ories o( Roger, Gray, Little Nipper, Perc).·, 
Petey. Chip Jenl<ins and other dearly be
loved cats who ha,'c left us. "Through 
Eternity \Ve'll Never Forget. IJ 

Thougr. w~ have no picture of Possy, tile 
handsome 'possum, he stln Itve. in the 
\Valsh basement. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists I 
_"""!L!mw..MFii~::::::~:~~:~lli§~ E.~~~I~~1~t~.~IJ 

The Facts About 

H The Only Recording o f M r . Edison's Voice" 

NOTE:-"Favorite Pionee1' ReoM'd
ing Artists" is written enti1'elu by 
Jim Walsh. Unsolicited cont1'ib1ttions 
to this depa1·tment cannot be accepted. 

1. "Only Record" 
One of Thomas A. Edison Myths 

Last month's introductory portion 
of this survey told of phonoll.Taph 
owners for years beseeching Thomas 
A. Edison to make a record. They 
preferred one that described how he 
invented the sound-reproducing- de
vice. We are told, too, of his refusal, 
perhaps because he thought record
making would be out of keeping with 
his scientific status. 

There was also discussion of the 
wide-spread belief that the record of 
"Let Us Not Forget---A Message to 
the American People," issued in both 
disc and cylinder form in 1919, is not 
merely "the only recording of Mr. 
Edison's voice"-which it isn't---but 
of the delusion of most owners of the 
record that they have the world's sale 
specimen of it. 

It is amazing that anyone seriously 
can hold such a belief. The record
was placed on the m a I' k e t in the 
spring of 1919 and stayed in both the 
Edison disc and cylinder catalog'S for 
more than 10 years, until the Com-
pany quit the phonograph business on 
November 1, 1929. But that belief 
certainly exists. 

Some years ago a collector from 
another state stopped to see me on his 
way home after a visit to the deep 
South. His eyes were bulging with 
excitement as he intoned: 

"You know what, Jim! While I was 
in Florida I met a man that has the 
only record in the world of Thomas 
A. Edison's voice!" 

I groaned. Then I told him there 
were thousands of copies of that re
cord still around, and that it was not 
much more scarce than "The Preacher 
and the Bear." 

"Oh, my visitor protested, "you're 
bound to be wrong. This fellow show
ed me an Edison catalog that said it 
was the only recording' of Mr. Edi
son's voice." 

"Yes," I wearily replied, "the cata
log said that, but what it meant was 
that it was the only record Thomas 
A. made to be offered for sale. And 
it certainly doesn't mean there's only 

PART II 

By JIM WALSH 

one copy in the world. How could it 
have been on the market for 10 years 
with just one copy being' made?" 

I don't think I convinced him. But 
maybe, one of these days. he'll find 
a copy for himself and change his 
mind. 

While I am on this subject of "only 
recordings" I am reminded of an a
musing incident that happened two 
or three years ago when a Western 
collector wrote me he believed he had 
the only recorded specimen of Mrs. 
Thomas A. Edison's voice. This col
lector had picked up a copy of Edison 
two-minute cylinder No. 9202, con
taining "Daddy's Little Girl," a "kid 
song" written by Edwc1l'd Madden and 
Teddy iHol'se, ancl issued in February, 
1906. 

Toward the end of the record a 
wo man's YO ice, he saicl, askeel: 
"Thomas, where have you been?" 

There was a reply, "Down on Grant 
Avenue." 

The woman then !laid something 
like, "Come on to supper before it 
gets cold." 

My correspondent had decided, or 
at least hoped, that Mrs. Thomas A. 
Edison had entered the studio while 
Byron G. Harlan was singing the 
song, that she had asked Mr. Edison 
where he had been, and had told him 
to come to supper. 

This collector said he was planning
to advertise in HOBBIES and ask for 
bids on "the only record of Mrs. 
Thomas A. Edison's voice." 

I am not poking fun at my Western 
inquirer, who hac! a certain amount 
of logic in his favor, even though it 
had led him to a wrong' conclusion. I 
told him no one would have been al
lowed to walk into the studio while a 
record was being made. And, further, 
if Mrs. Edison had come in and spok
en during the performance the ,cylin
der would not have been placed, on 
sale. 

Not only that, but the record was 
made at Edison's Fifth Avenue studio 
in New York, where Mr. Edison sel
dom or never went, and where his 
wife certainly would not bob up to 
summon him to supper in West Or
ange. The fact that the child in the 
record was called "Thomas" had mis-

led my correspondent. 

Of course the talking purposely was 
inserted to give "ldel atmosphere." I 
don't know who the woman assisting 
Harlan may have been. Chances are 
she was Daisy Boulais. who worked 
with Harlan and Frank G. Stanley 
in several ciescriptive sketches. 

The New Phonogmm's description 
of the cylinder mentions nothing a
bout a feminine participant. It mere
ly remarks that the song- "tells a pa
thetic little story of human interest 
set to a melody lingering'ly attrac
tive. That Mr. Harlan's work in this 
record is in entire sympathy with the 
intention of the composer g'oes with
out saying." 

No, Mrs. Edison's voice was not 
caught in that record, any more than 

STORAGE VAULTS-Contrary to a widely 
held belief, no master records or working 
moulds were destroyed in the great 'Edison 
factory fire of Dec. 9, 1914. The fire did 
cause the Company to build vaults for 
storing the records----{)ne for storing the 
Edison Blue Amberol Cylinder records, and 
one for storing the Edison Disc records. 
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ing disc, and cylinder masters. and 
moulds. These were made fireproof, 
with automatic control of tempera
ture. The cylinder vault was designed 
to allow space for 60.000 moulds. The 
one for d'iscs accommodated 40,000. 

A bad effect of the fire was that it 
caused Edison to decide to give up 
direct recording of Blue Amberol cyl
inders in favor of copying- them from 
the discs. The clubbing equipment was 
crude and intensified the Blue Amber
ol's annoying tendency toward pitch 
waver. It resulted also in two levels 
of scratch-that on the disc, as well 
as the cylinder'S own usually slight 
surface noise. 

In 1916 and 1917, too, the Blue 
Amberols frequently were dubbed at 
a wrong speed. So, in order to make 
them sound fa irly decent, instead of 
unbearably nasal, it is necessary to 
play them at considerably less than 
the standard 160 revolutions per min
ute. 

Some of Billy Murray's records es
pecially suffered from this defect. A
mong them were "Arrah, Go On, I'm 
Gonna Go Back to Oregon," "Here 
Comes the Groom," and "You Wake 
Up in the Morning in Chicago." 

"A MERRY CHRISTMAS" - Shown here is the label of the record 
"Holiday Greeting From the Bunch at Orange" sent to Edison dealers in. 
December, 1924, and containing brief spoken passages ,by Thomas A. ~?Ison 
and his son, Charles. The block label of the inventor s 1919 record, Let 
Us Not Forget," could not be reprinted. 

The Amberols were frequently fuz
zy and lllushy. English collectors gave 
th em the name of "Damberols" to ex
press their disgu·st with the dubbing 
system. Yet, ironically, while these 
inferior records were being turned 
out, Edison dealers were being assur
ed, I understand, that the Company 
was spending large sums "to improve 
the Blue Amberol." 

it was in certain cylinders that deal
ers in the Far West sold in the early 
1890's. They would eng'age a woman 
to sing' some standard number such 
as "Ave Maria" or "The Last Rose 
of Summer' and have it announced 
as "soprano solo by Mrs. Thomas A. 
Edison." Of course this practice was 
done awa y with when the factory in 
West Orange began to supply records 
for the entire country. 

The lu{licrous belief among so many 
collectors that there is onlv a sing-Ie 
record of Edison's voice in the world, 
"and I've g'ot it," is just one of a 
number of mvths associated with that 
illustrious inventor and his activities. 
For instance, it has been published re
peatedly that many valuable master 
records were destroyed in the g-reat 
fire that swept the Edison plant on 
the night of Wednesday, December 9, 
1914. 

Ellen Beach Yaw's coloratura ,per
form ance of "The Skylark" most fre
quently is mentioned as one whose 
masters and moulds were destroyed. 
But that isn't true . "The Skvlark" 
stayed in the Diamond Disc catalog 
through 1917, and then was discon
tinued, probably because only a small 
number of moulds had ben made and 
they were no longer in g-ood condition. 

Then, either because Mme. Yaw 
was no longer available, or because 
it was believed the record would have 
only a future small sale, it was de
cided not to have her remake it. But 
the original recordings weren't de
stroyed. 

The Edison Company announced re
peatedly that masters and moulds es
caped the flames . On Dec. 30. 1914, 

C. H. Wilson, vice-president and gen
eral manag'er of Thomas A. Edison , 
Inc., said: 

"All of our master records and 
master and working moulds were sav
ed. Consequently, we will not have to 
g'O through the delavs tha t their loss 
would have entailed . . . Our Master 
Re~Ol'ding Department, being located 
in New York City was not interfered 
with." 

Even more ironically, there are col
lectors of Blue Amberols who insist, 
in the face of all logic and listening, 
that the cylinders are better than the 
discs from which they were copied. 
The surfaces usually are better, for 
Diamond Disc surfaces were mostly 
terrible from late 1916 to a r 0 U n d 

(Continued on next page) 
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Complete repair service, cyllndera 
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work guaranteed. 

Large stock of flneat 
Instruments for sale. 

re· 
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The late Billy Murray told me that 
when recording' artists learned of ~he 
fire they anticipated a bonanza whIch 
would result from being engaged to 
remake the clestroyed masters. But 
when the artists asked, they were in
formed all the originals had been sav
ed. and their services would not be 
requ-ired. Billy said he was. assur~d 
that all the moulds, even, of the dIS
continued two-minute wax cylinders, 
had been preserved. 

One result of the fire, however, was 
the decision to build vaults for stor-
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1923. But for realism and true re
cording, the dubbed Blue Amberols 
don't compare even remotely with the 
original "Re-Creations." 

Fro m the manufacturer's stand
point, however, the dubbing system 
had the advantage of paying- artists 
for only one recording, instead of for 
separate cylinder and disc engage
ments. 

Another myth with an Edison flav
or is no longer current. but was pop
ular 60 years and more ago. A woman 
named Grace Nelson had been killed 
in an automobile accident in Massa
chusetts, and newspapers published 
accounts told of how her faithful dog 
sat listening to record's of her voice, 
played on the family phonograph , 
and whined for "the touch of a hand 
that is still." 

The catch was that the dead woman 
was not the Grace Nelson who had 
made records. As I revealed in the 
Corinne Morgan series, "Grace Nel
son," the contralto, was really Grace 
Hornby, who continued in good health 
and had no devoted dog' bewailing 
her loss. 

Then the r e was, of course, the 
purely false story that used to recur 
every few weeks to the effect that 
Ada Jones, the most popular recol'd-

ing comedienne, had died. Edison and 
the other record companies. one time 
after another, denied these stories 
but they continued to be circulated 
until Miss Jones finally did die in a 
Rocky Mount, N . C., hospital, in May, 
1922. 

All in all, the recording inclustry 
has had its full share of myths. 

II. Why Was Edison's Voice 
Finally Recorded? 

Perhaps by this time you are won
dering', as I have wondered, why 
Thomas A . Edison finally acceded to 
the pleas of his admirers and made 
a record. 

If you will re-read the text of his 
short'tulk, which was published last 
month, you will see that William 
Maxwell, in making- the introduction, 
said that Mr. Edison had a message 
of such importance he had broken his 
long-established rille against permit
ting his voi ce to be recorded for the 
public. 

Actually, however, the record con
tains no "message" of vital import
ance. Mr. Edison simply asks his 
hearers to remember that World War 
I could not have been won if the AI
lieci soldiers had not "fought like bull
d:gs." He also expresses the hope 
that the National anthems of France, 
Great Britain, Italy, an'd Belgium 
"\\'ill become as fam iliar to us as our 
own 'Star-Spangled Banner.''' 

Customers who bought the cylinder 

P. T. BARNUM -lUNG GEORGE V 
FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE - & 
O. HENRY - ROBERT BROWNING 
EDISON - AMELIA EARHART 
1lI£D1iiiRE ROOSEVELT (£ 
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN' EDWIN BOOTH 
SIR HENRY MORTON STAHLEY' GENERAL MILLS 
PRESIDENT TAFT ' GARRET A. HOBART 
"CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE" BUGLER 
SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE • ELLEN TERRY 
WILLIAM GILLETTE • SIR ARTHUR SULLIVAN 
ANDREW CARNEGIE' JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY 

PION"EER 'RECORDING SOUNDS - This long playing disc contains (} reproduction 
of what is said to be the oldest record in the world-a wax cylinder made in 1888 on 
which the great composer, Sir Arthur Sullivan, congratulates Mr. Edison on inventing 
the phonograph. The inventor's voice also is heard in (I brief talk, recorded to be 
played in 1908 at a convention of electrical engineers. 

version of the talk, which was dubbed 
from the Diamond Disc. must have 
found it almost completely pointless, 
for the national airs to which Mr. 
Edison referred were not included on 
the Blue Ambero!. To obtain them it 
was necessary to buy another cylin
der, No. 3757. 

The Diamond Disc contained Mr. 
Edison's talk on one side. and: on the 
o the l' the "house band," the New 
York Military Band, gave a lifeless 
and lackadaisical performance of the 
Allied Airs, but ended with some 
heavy brass work and more pep on 
the concluding number, "The Star
Spangled Banner." 

FraJ1 ce's "La Marseillaise" led off. 
lt was followed by Britain's "God 
Save the King," Italy's "Royal Italian 
March," and: Belgium's "La Bra·ban
conne." 

Fred Harrington, of Traverse City, 
l\>Hch., informs me that on the Blue 
Amberol version, the space after Mr. 

Edison's talk concludes is filled by a 
band repetitiously p I a yin p: "The 
Star-Spangled Banner." 

Since the original version of this 
article was written, I have received 
several splendid letters from Mrs. 
Dan Wolf, of Indianapolis, Ind. Mrs. 
Wolf, the former Marcia Silverstone, 
is a daughter of the late Mark Sil
verstone, who was the Edison phono
graph and record jobber in St. Louis. 
He was widely regarded as the most 
progressive and alert of all Edison 
wholesalers. In one of her letters 
Mrs. Wolf sent me a copy of an art
icle in a 1919 issue of a St. Louis 
newspaper, in which Mr. Silverstone 
revealed that he was responsible for 
Mr. Edison's making ,the record of 
"Let Us Not Forget." Since his state
ment has genuine historical value, I 
am g'lad to revise this al,ticle and in
clude it: 

"POSSibly the only time Mr. Edison ever 
tried to make a record was in 1877. when 
he used the sentence, 'Mary had a little 
lamb,' in his first attempt to record and 
reproduce sound. When he heard -the 
words repeated by the tinfoil phonograph 
upon whil!h his experiment was made. he 
himself was astonoshed. although ·the 
reproduced sound was far different fl'om 
lhe actual voice. 

"For years numerous 8Ittempts have 
been made to have Mr. Edison record 
his voice. which requests were always 
refused by Mr. Edison. His answer was : 
'The public will not be interested in my 
voice, and I have heretofore leept back 
because of the fact that the voice was 
not being reproduced in Its natural tones. 
My voice is of such character, beIng 
high-pitched, thast any alteration would 
affect Lt and it would therefore be un
pleasant to the ear: 

"Since the advent of the New Edison 
there has been quite an insistent demand 
by Mr. Edison·s admirers that a record 
of his voice be made, to be handed down 
to posterity. Last February the wrl t-er 
broached the subject to Mr. Edison, sug
gestinS" that 'now, since' the New Edison 
records the overtones, bringing out the 
voice In a quality true to the original 
WithOlLt alteration. you should have no 
hesitancy in permitting the public to 
hear your voice to be handed down to 
posterity.' He modestly asked, 'What 
could I speak about?' My reply was, 'Say 
somethllng of a patriotic nature. Tell the 
people that the NatJonal Airs of The 
Allies should be played in conjunction 
with our own and that we should give 
cre(lit to the AlIles for theh· work: 

"Induced by his patriotism. he jumped 
at the idea and Immediately prepared a 
speech which was taken in-to the phono
graph. Upon hearing the reproduction 

(Continued on page 52) 
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thereof, he gave his O.K. to the record, 
saYing, 'That is my voice.' The writer 
has brought with him from his last trip 
the record, from which a number of 
duplicates have been made." 

III. How Rare 
is "The Only Recordingj?" 

I have no copy of the Edison disc 
and cylinder record supplements for 
the month in which "Let Us Not For
get" first was made available to the 
public. The catalog numbers, 50509 
and 3756, however, do indicate a time 
around April, or perhaps May, 1919. 

As I have said, 'the only recording 
of Mr. Edison's voice" remained in 
both catalogs as long as Edison was 
in the record business. For years each 
cylinder supplement canied this in
quiry at the bottom of a page: 

"Does Your Collection include the 
only recording of Mr. Edison's Voice? 
'Let UsN ot Forget-A Messag-e to 
the American People,' by Thomas A. 
Edison, 3756." 

Imagine going to so much trouble to 
advertise a cylinder of which only 
one copy supposedly had been made! 
The truth is that dealers 'were under 
special pressure to sell both the disc 
and cylinder versions, just as they 
were instructed to push the sale of 
W a I t e I' Van Brunt's recording of 
"Mr. Edison's favorite song, 'I'll Take 
You Home Again, Kathleen.''' 

This being true, how many copies 
of Mr. Edison's "address" are likely 
to have been sold? I don't imagine 
even the McGraw-Edison Company, 
successors to Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 
could come up with exact sales fig
ures now, but I think it is reasonable 
to guess that 100,000 copies of the 
cylinder were disposed of, and be
tween 25,000 and 50,000 of the disc. 

In 1919, Edison probably was sell
ing more cylinders than discs be
cause the rollers were considerably 
cheaper and there were more instru
ments to play them. Besides, the de
mand for a spoken record by the in
ventor was particularly strong in the 
more sparsely populated areas where 
the cylinder clung to its popularity. 

One thing that may have had an 
unfavorable effect on the sale of the 
record in either disc or cylinder form 
was that it played for such a short 
time--Iess than two minutes. More
over, it wasn't something one would 
want to play over and over. Em-' 
phatically it was the type of record 
that would be held mostly in reserve 
to impress visitors. 

Next, you may ask, if thousands of 
copies of both styles of records were 
made, why do they so seldom turn 
up nowadays in second-hand stores 
and places of that sort? My answer 
is that the records still exist. 

After all, both Edison cylinders and 
dis c s were well-nigh unbreakable. 
They didn't wear out if played only 
with their diamond reproducers. But 

_ ~om~_of the people who have them are 

hoal'ding their copies in the belief 
that they are worth a mint of money 
and will be worth more. 

A few mail order dealers and a few 
antique shops seem to have the s·ame 
idea. Most such ownel's set a mini
mum .price of $10 or more for "Let 
Us Not Forget." This, I think. is too 
high, but pricing is n(}t my line. 

Oddly enough, althoug'h I have had 
several copies of the disc version and 
have passed them on to friends, I 
saved one for myself, but I never have 
owned the dubbed Blue Amberol job, 
even though I suspect its sales were 
the greater. Nor have I found a whlte 
label copy of the disc, which would 
mean a pressing made after 1921. 

It should be remembered that three 
masters-A, B, and C-were made of 
the disc. They wiH vary slightly. On 
my B copy, Mr. Edison "fluffs" by 
saying "live" twice. He may not do 
this on the A and C versions. 

Presumably only one disc master 
was used for the cylinder dubbing 
and all cylinders will sound exactly 
the same. But I am not sure of this. 
Because they were recorded separ
ately, the disc pressings may vary a 
few seconds in playing time. This 
would depend upon which master was 
used. 

At any rate, I think I have proved 
my case that no one copy is "the 
only recording in the world of Thomas 
A. Edison's voice." 

IV. Address to Electrical Engineers 

I have said that, besides "Let Us 
Not Forget," I have three other re
cord'ings of Thomas A. Edison's voice. 
We will consider them in the order 
in which they were spoken. 

I feel, however, that I first should 
point out that Mr. Edison handled 
some of his correspondence by talking 
into the "Edison Voice Writer" or 
"Ediphone," as it was called later. I 
should say there is at least a chance 
that some of the dictated cylinders 
which contained his voice h'ave es
caped' destruction. 

Perhaps the first record "The Old 
l\'Ian" ever made for any sort of pub
lic use was one intended to be played 
in 1908 at a convention of electrical 
engineers in Boston. That was more 
than 10 years before "the only record
ing of Mr. Edison's voice" came out. 
The 1908 cylinder has been preserved 
and is re-recorded on a series of long
p I a yin g r e cor d s called- "Historv 
Speaks." . 

The long'-play record, however. re
produces only one sentence of the cyl
inder as Edison made it. The entire 
brief "speech" was reproduced in the 
Tallcing Mnchine News for Dec. 1, 
1908, as follows, wi,th this comment: 
"We have it on the authority of 'the 
Edison Monthly' this is positively the 
first record for public use made by 
Edison :" 

"Those of us who beg-an OUI' labors at 
the 0peralor' oS key 50 years ag-o have been 
permi tted to see and aBsist in the whole 
rnodern developrl1enl of elect"icity. Since 
I he remal'kable expel'iments of MOI'se in 
l~" i and the unsuccessful efforts of Field 
;n ISSg. thel'e have' come with incl'edible 
l':lpioif ,v onp: etcctl"ieal art afler anothel\ 
:0::0 ~ha.t in practically eve)')' respe.ct civi-

Ii~ation has been revolutionized. It Is 
stIll too early to stand oUlside these 
events and pronounce final judgment on 
their lasting- value, but we may surely 
entertain the belief tha.t the last halt 
of the 19th century was as distinct In 
Lts electrical inventions and results as 
the first was In relation to steam. The 
lesson of the jubilee of the Atlantic Cable 
of 1858 is one of encouragment to all who 
would add to the resources of our I'ace 
and extend our control over the forces ot 
nature. Never was failure more complete, 
never was higher courage shown, never 
was triumph. more brllliant than that 
which since 1866 has kept the Old World 
moored alongside the New by pulsating 
cables of steel and copper-the '(amil!), 
ties' of the civilized word. When I look 
around M the resources of the electrical 
field today as shown In this exhibition, ' 
I feel that I would be glad to begin again 
my worl~ as an electl'ician and invemor; 
and we veterans can only urge upon ow' 
successors, the youngel' followers ot 
Franlclin and of Kelvin, to realize the 
measure of their opportunities and to rise 
to the height of their responsibilitiei! in 
this Day of Electricity." 

Y. Holiday Greetings 
to Edison Dealers 

In 1924, because of the g):owth of 
radio, the talking machine business 
was in a bad way. Many merchants 
were giving up the sale of phono
graphs and records. Edison officials 
e v ide n t I y decided their remaining 
d'ealers, s eve r a I thousand of them, 
needed a "pepping up," so a special 
record of Christmas holiday greetings 
was made and distributed to loyal 
Edison men. It, of course, was not 
sold to the public. 

As a futile g·estu·re of defiance to 
radio, the record begins wi·th an imi
tation of static, after which val'ious 
company officials make short talks. 
For our pm'pose, the most interesting 
voices are those of Thomas A. Ed>ison 
and his son, the late Charles Edison, 
who was afterwards Governor of New 
Jersey. 

The Edisons come at the end of side 
two of the record, which is called 
"Holiday Greetings From the Bunch 
at Orange." Young Charles Edison 
speaks first: 

"This is Ch.arles Edison speaking, 
chairman of the board of directors. 
It has been almost 50 years since Mr. 
Edison handed John Kruesi a rough 
sketch and said, 'Kruesl, make this.' 
It was the phonograph. That night 
saw also the beginning of a ceaseless 
striving for greater perfection in pro
duct and organization, of toil and 
effort unbroken through the inter
vening years. \Vho !cnows what great· 
er rewards are just around the corner 
of our science? The midnight oil still 
bllms in the Edison laboratory. The 
products that have survived the com
mercial storms ot nearly half a cen
tun' can face the future with un
fiiliching confidence-and so, a Merry 
Christmas and Happy New Year to 
~'Oll nll, and here is my promise, with 
lhl'" best that is in me, to help you 
make it just that." 

Despite his brave word!> about fac
ing the futUl'e "with unflinching' con
fidence," we believe Charles Edii;on 
already had begun to contend that 
Thomas A. Edison, Inc., shou·ld give 
up losing' money through manufactur
ing phonographs and r e cor ds . Five 
yea l' s from the time the disc was 
made, Edison was no longer in the 
recorded music business. 

As was his wont. the ap'ed inVflJ1-
tor spoke only briefly and in a voice 
more quavering- than he sounded in 
"Let Us Not Forget." Alf:o, as in the 
earlier record, he begins by identify-
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"MOUNTAINEER AND RURAL BALLADS" 

We have had such an enormous demand and so mAny Inquiries 
about this type of record sung by Vernon Dalhart with Violin, Har
monica and Guitar accompaniment that we are Iistill~ them this 
month for your convenience in ordering: 

Wreck on the Southern Old 97 

Ain't You Comln' Out Tonight? 

Prisoner's Sonll 

Way Out West In KansAli 

In the Baggage Coach Ahead 

MIlBY, Many Years Ago 

The Time wm Come. 

Doln' the Best I Can 

Rovln' Gambler 

The Runaway Train 

New Rh'cr Train .. 

The Death of Floyd Collins 

She's Com in' Round the Mountain 

Jesse James .. 

The John T. Scopcs Trial 

The Little Rosewood Casket 

The Wreck of the Shenandoah 

Stone Mountain l\Iemorial 

The Convict and the Rose 

Dream of the Miner's Child 

The Letter Edged In Black 

Mother's Grave . . . . 

No. 4898 

No. 4951 

No. 4954 

No. 40955 

No. 5011 

No. 5013 

No. SOlS 

No. 5016 

No. 5027 

No. 5028 

No. 5032 

No. 5049 

No. 5052 

No. 5057 

No. 5059 

No. 5062 

No. 5078 

No. 5080 

No. 5081 

No. 5085 

No. 5088 

No. 5096 

... 
' .. 

Does Your Collection include the only recording of Mr. Edison's Voicel 

Let us not forget-A Message to the American People; 
by Thomas A. Edison, No. 3756 

Consult your Large Catalogue for your Favorites. 
If you do oot have one, write U9. 

REPEATED QUESTION - For years each monthly supplement of Edison Blue 
Amberol cylinders asked, "Does your collection contain the only recording of Mr. 
Edison's voice?" meaning the only record the inver.tor had made to be sold. Thousands 
of copies were sold, but many collectors lbelieve they have the only one in the world. 
This page is from the supplement for February, 1926. 

ing him s elf and stumbles by pro
nouncing a word more than once. He 
says: 

"This Is 'rhomas A. Edison speaking. 
I'll see that they do what-what they say. 
r would sing for you , bllt my wife says 
my voice sounds like a lCla.xon horn . 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!" 

So far, I have owned- three copies 
of the "Holiday Greetinlrs" record, 
which collectors generally consider a
mong the ral'est of nrities. My first 
I bought for 50 cents in the store of 
the Grubbs, Cathcart Company, for
mer Edison dealers in Montgomery, 
Ala. Mr. Grubbs showed he was not 
a sentimentalist about Mr.· Edison's 
voice when he set the price. 

I gave the record, a few years ago, 
to the late Herbert A. Schmid, of 
Indianapolis, Ind., who had the most 
nearly complete collection of Diamond 
Discs in the world, but didn't own this 
specially issued greeting. BefO'l.'e his 
death poor Hel'bel't Schmid sold his 
huge E dis 0 n collection to pay his 
hospital bills, and I suppose "Holiday 
Greetings" went with his. other rec
ords. 

My second copy was found Dec. 24, 
1938, in Rosenblatt's store at Greene
ville, Tenn., during a trip pn which 
my mother and my brother . Edward, 
now both dead, and I. visited Pres
ident Andrew Johnson's tailoring shop 

before I began to look for records. 
I'm not sure, but I think I paid only 
10 cents for the Edison disc. 

I still remember with pleasure the 
extremely friendly young man with a 
charming personality, Mr. R 0 s e n
blatt's son, who seemed to find so 
much enjoyment waiting on me. 

I remember his telling me that un
til a few months before my visit the 
store had had more than 5.000 cylin
ders still in stock. This "H 0 lid a y 
Greetings" record I aftervvards gave 
to one of my best friends, Albert R. 
(Jack) Via, of South Boston. Va. 

A few years ago I ordered a third 
copy from a New York mail order 
dealer, who asked, and received, $5 
for it. Nowadays dealers generally de
mand, and collectors pay, sums rang
ing from $30 to $50 per copy for 
"Holiday Greetings." 

There must be a good many of the 
records in hiding, for each Eroson 
dealer received one. The D i am 0 n d 
Discs were not broken easily. · and it 
is hard to imagine anybody callously 
throwing away one with Ed is 0 n ' 8 
voice. But no doubt most of the own
ers are holding them for an antici
pated rise in price. 

VI. Mr. Edison Recites 
"Mary Had a Little Lamb" 

My fourth record on which Thomas 
A. Edison's voice is heard is another 
long-player. The title is "The Sound 
of Fame." It was iss u e d by the 
Thomas Alva Edison Memorial Foun
dation. 

At the start of side one there is a 
brief spoken passage by Mr. Edison, 
taken from a film sound track made 
in Llewellyn Park, N. J .• in 1927, to 
conunemorate tJle 50th anniversary of 
the invention of the phonograph. The 
inventor, then 77, says: 

" ... The first word I spoke into 
the original phonograph - - - a little 
piece of poetry; 

':Ma I'Y had a little lamb. 
It s fleece was white as snow, 

And everywhere that Mary went 
'l'he lamb was sure to go." 

There is a laug'h in the "Old' Man's" 
voice as he recites the verse, and his 
audience laughs with him. It occurs to 
me that if the Western collector who 
said he never would stop looking un
til he found a record of Edison recit
ing "Mary Had a Little Lamb" will 
obtain this LP, his long search will 
be over. 

And that is the story of the various 
recordings of Thomas A. Edison. I 
hope you will bear it in mind and not 
be overwhelmingly impressed the next 
time somebo-dy tries to awe you by 
saying he now will play "the only 
record in the world of Thomas A. 
Edison's voice." 

-0--

Nature, in the main, vindicates her 
law. Skill to do comes of doing; know
ledge comes by eyes always open, and 
\vol'king hands; and there is no know
ledge that is not power. 

-Em&l'son 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists i 
Conrlllcl('d Il,' .lDI \L\LSII J;:-

&.~!l!I(~.~I~"'~(~~~l~_ .~: '.c~~ut~_~~~I~L~i~:;: I~I~I~l~I~.:m ~ 

MONROE ("Mike") S ILVER 

L A Brief Biography 

Monroe Silver, the famous comedian 
who made hundreds of sung and 
spoken records in the Yid'disJ1 dialect, 
was born December 21, 1875, in New 
York City, After suffering an attack 
of coronary sclel'osis on May 3, 1947, 
he was dead on arrival at the city's 
Knickerbocker Hospital. His age was 
71 years, four months, and 12 days , 

Like Sam Ash, whose career as a 
recording artist was discllssed in 
March, 1971, the humorist's parents 
were born in England, His father was 
David Silver, His mothel', before mar
riage, was Sarah Cowan. 

Despite his Jewish background, 
Monroe Silver was known for much 
of his life ·by the Irish nickname of 
"Mti ke." It was bestowed upon him 
by Billy Murray, the most popular 
of pioneer recording' artists, and Sil
vel"s long-time friend. During the 
years they toured as members of the 
"Eight Famous Victor Artists," the 
Hibernian Murray and the Hebraic 
Silver were roommates. 

Although he grew up in New York's 
poverty-stricken East Side, "Mike" 
Silver was like innumel'a.ble other 
poor Jewish boys-Irving Berlin, Al 
J olson, Eddtie Can tor, George J essel, 
and Jack Benny, to name a few
who did not feel they were victims 
of a heartless society and forever 
doomed to be "underprivileged ." In
stead, they were willing to work hard 
to make something of themselves. 

Such boys were idealistic from the 
standpoint of mean~ng to grow up 
to be substantial, self-respecting cit .. 
izens, with money to show for their 
efforts. 

All his life Monl'oe Silver was 
c1ean-tiving, and a total abstainer 
from alcohol. As Billy Murray once 
said·: "Mike deserves a lot of credit. 
He's been around Broadway all his 
life, but he's never taken a drink." 

The unmarried impersonator of 
"Cohen" lived at 80 Riverside Drive, 
New York ,City. He told me he had 
"a little niece" who kept house for 
him. Information on his death certi
ficate was given by his brother, Jo
seph Silver, of Hackensack, N.J. 

II. Resume of Career 
A few years ·before his death Mike 

Silver sent me a biographical sketch 
of h:imself which I shall quote, but 
alter his errors of spelling and gram
mar. Later, I will .con'ed a number 
of misstatements contained in the res
ume: 

By JIM WALSH 

"I \,'as bOl' f) on the Eas t S ide in N ew 
Yorl" \\,'h e n I was 7 Iny rnlHil y 1l1o\'ecl 10 
HCl I·lelll. At lImt Lilllt.: I h e horsecClrs r a:l 
only a.~ (ai' as G5Lh Su'ee l., :tno to nni~h 
lhc lI'ip 10 101,th ,·trec l. whore we Ii,·ed. 
YOll })[Ld lO I. a l,c n SL.'1g'OCO •. H:Il. 

".\flcr lea "ill g hi).:'" ~chool, Hl the ago 
of 1-1, I was g0lt in g' lnup;hs a lways 1'1"0111 
wutehlng Jewisll sl.orel<cc pel·s in 'the old 
n e ig'hborhoocl wlien the;' wOlild lise the 
tel <'phone. 

" I Plll a 101 oC it tog',,: h01' and cl id i I 
.'1I'ollnd Fl.l S0l11C of th e affn .. i,.s J \\'ol"i(cll 
for. [ did not ha v e a name for ii, but 
latel' 011 it becanle known as 'Cohen on 
I he Telephone.' That wa" "bollt 19 I 2. 

I').{y dad \\'a.ntcd me to I.ftl(~ a husines ; 
(;ourse, but r wanted lo lIP 11 cOlneoian. 
He got" job for me wilh a l,,' lnUnr; 
fir'lll. and I heCH llle a pl' int er's de\'il. nnd, 
believe Ine. 1 \\'a~ a de\'il. E~\'en' Lhne 
the boss caIne in T \vas telling;' funny 
slories 1.0 a g rollp of fello\\'~. 

"I then sta l·ted rehearsing alnaleUI' 
shows. 13HlYeen "'o l'i<lnr; in the daylime 
at lhe priIlling- business and rehearsing 
the shows at night, 1 was f:() tired in the 
daytime Ihat I w as asleep most of the 
I ime. Many a lime the IJoSS found Ille 
,,-.• Iee p, standing up. H e flnaJl~' fired me. 
I then wenl in to show business and ber;an 
playing clubs and banqueLs. 

" It \\'a~ then I Inet Bill~' ~'(lIrnl~r. who 
"'us maldng record s. He took me to the 

Vi(~ I O I' Corllpany, and I made two song 
I'eeol'cl s fOI' Lhem: 'Abie, Tal<e a n Example 
F I'OlT} Your l i"ader' and 'Decl\.y, Slay In 
1'01.11' 0 \\,11 13nck),al·cl.· 

,.!t was a little later [ m ade 'Cohen 
On I he T elephone' famolls and <ll~o made 
H. sel'ies of the 'Cohen' records , which 
xolrl in millions. 

"r Ih en went on tall I' with lhe 'Eight 
I~amous Viclor AI·lists.' This group in
cillded Hellf'Y BUIT. Billy Murray. Hudy 
\Vicdoc fl, Frank Bunta, and Albel·t Camp
I)ell. Fn1.nl< Croxton, and John Me~'er, 
who. wilh Bllrr. \\'ere the Peerless Quar
tet. \-Ve toured Ih e countl' )' f!'Om coast 
10 coast for 12 sensons. playing' all the 
pl' inc ipal c il ies in the counlry, also most 
of I h e big theaters. 

"Before gOing on one oC these trips 
I r eceived a C<lll 1'1'0111 lhe De Forrest 
Phono Fi lm Company to make a tall,lnS' 
piclllI'e of 'Cohen on the Telephone.' It 
was the first picture "'here t.he voice was 
rceo l'cled on ( he film. 

"r remember the day w as very hot. 
The~' put. make-up on me. and e"ery 
l)1inl1te t h e lnake-llp n1an would COlne 
over and dab me wlLh the powder puff. 
fI: got so hot Ihey put an eleclric fan on 
Nl,ch ~ icl" of the stage. and they bl ew 
in ll1Y face, 

"It toolt all clay to make fOllr minu t es 
of thi s picture. Most of the lime was 
t a ken in II'ying to g-et the noise out of 
the eleC I(' ic ran. 

IN A DEALER'S STORE-The "Eight Famous Victor Allisls", taken in 1919, at 
Ohio, in a Victrola shop. Seated-Albert Campbell, left: and Fred Van Eps, right. 
ing-Monroe Silver, Frank Banta, John Meyer, Billy Munay, Henry Burr, and 
Croxton. 

Akron, 
Stand
Frank 

-,' , , ! 
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FOUR OF THE F/>iMOUS "EIGHT"-A group photo made in the store of Block 
and Kuhl, Victor Dealers in Peoria, III., in 1920, From left to right: youthful Frank 
Banta, pianist; Fred Van Eps, banjoist; Monroe Silver, comedian; and John Meyer, 
basso, 

"1 made many comedy records and 
fl'om then on every company wanted me, 
r recorded for Brunswick, Emerson, Vo
calion, Pathe, Banner and His Master's 
\' oiee in Canada, I became in,ternatlon
ally known, 

"At the outbl'eal< of the War I en
tertained at all the camps for the sick 
and wounded soldie,'s, A committee came 
up froll1 Hampton Roads, Va" and tool< 
me down to rehearse a 8how for the 
~aval Base. 

"I had lao men in that show, Among 
them was Freeman Cosden. who is known 
fiS 'Amos' of 'Amos 'n° Andy,' also 
H"ooke Johns, who later became a star 
with his banjo in the Ziegfeld Follies, 
The show was called 'The Frolicking 
Tarf:.' 

"I then went to the Missouri Theater 
in St. Louis and was the first man .[0 
do comedy talk in ,the big picture house, 

Antique 
MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 

Complete repair' service, cylinders, reo 
pinned, combs repaired and tuned, all 
work gu;u'anteed, 

Larne Stock of Finest 
I nstruments For Sale 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 
139 4th Ave., Pelham, N.Y. 10803 

Phone: (914) PE 8·1506 

I played three return da.tes in one year. 
I then joined Rudy Vallee, and played 
all the one-night stands. also the big 
theaters for two seasons, 

"I hANO been on ail the big- hours in 
rn,dio, such as 'Rudy Vallee', 'Show 
Iloat'. the 'AII,a-Seltzer National Barn 
Dance,' the 'Gay Nineties,' 'Hammer
stein HOlll',' and 'Bi-So-Dol Hour.' I have 
appeared in t.elevision and wdlten ma
lerial for 1110st of the great artists." 

Mike's summary contained oome in
aldvertent, I am sure, mistakes. Un
doubtedly, he was amused by store
keepers' efforts to master the new
fangled 'phone, but he did not origi
nate the "Cohen on the Telephone" 
idea-celtainly not in recorded form. 

"Cohen" records first were made 
in England around 1910. They were 
unknown in this country until the 
speing of 1914, when Columbia im
ported Joe Hayman's version from its 
Engli"h affiliate. 

Soon after that, George L. Thomp
son recol'ded it for Edison and Gen
nett, and for Indestructible cylin
del's' Barney Bernard for Victor and 
Lewis Piotti f01' Pathe. I su~pect 
Thompson may have made it fOl' Rex 
and other minor companies, 

Monroe Silver made no early "Co-

Antique Swiss Music Boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those who know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and Bird Cage Bellows Restored and Birds Refeathered 
Barrington-GEORGE A. BIDDEN-Rhode Island 02806 

tfc 

hen on the Telephone" records and 
no records using the name "Cohen" 
until 1918, (Incidentally, I once read 
a statement by a floted American 
author-I believe it was Claude Brion 
Davis-that listening to cylinder rec
ords of "Cohen on the Telephone" 
around 1900' was one of the joys of 
his boyhood. He was mistaken, for 
there weren't any "Cohen" records 
then. He probably had them confused 
with Russell Hunting's "Casey" mon
ologs.) 

Some day I may write a history of 
"Cohen on the Telephone" records, 
beginning with the f.irst British ver
sions. 

Billy Mun'ay seems to have been 
exceptionally generous in getting fel
low performers try-outs with the Vic
tor Company. Elida Morris, Morton 
Harvey, Walter Van Brunt, and Ed 
Smalle are among those who, tinde
redly or directly, owed their first re
cording chance to "the Denver Nlight
ingale." 

Silver's first two records for Vic
tor will be discussed in the next sec
tjon. I feel sure he did not record 
"Becky, Stay in Your Own Back
yard," or if he did it wasn't issue'd. 
Besides the "Abie" song', his other 
early Victor recording was "That's 
YidcJljsha Love." 

The "Eight Famous Victor Artists" 
("Famous" seems to have ,been 
changed to "Popular" in 1922 or 1923) 
appeal' to have been on the road 12 
seasons, from 1916 through a ,part of 
1928. However, Mike was not with 
them all that time. 

He did not join the group until 
late in 1918 or early in 1919, w,hen 
Frank Croxton took the place ,of Ar
thur Collins anci Silver was substitut
ed for Byron G. Harlan. Mike does not 
mention that Fred Van Eps, the ban
joist, was the instrumentalist when 
he began, and that Wiedoeft took 
Van Eps' place in 1923. 

A considerable time before he be
came a member of the troupe, Silver, 
with his ready wit, bad dubbed them 
"The .Pallbearers," because Burr, as 
the manager, insisted on their appear
ing in f>ormai evening attire. De
lighted with this sly crack, members 
of the "Eight," who disliked the full 
dress formality, took to calling them
selves the Pallbearers and other the
atrical people usually referred to 
them by that tag. 

Burr, aftenvards, deciided the en
tertainers would be more comfortable 
in street clothes. Their performances 
are said to have taken on an added 
zip and sparkle after that. 

I don't know enough about talking 
movies to affirm or deny the state
ment that Mike's "Cohen" recording 
was the first to contain sound on 
film. Did it come ·before Al Jolson's 
"Jazz Singer?" 

Some years ago I learned that the 
entire "Eight" made a Warner Broth
ers Vitaphone movie during the early 
days >of sound recording. The film 
that showed the artists was said to 
be still in existence, but the late L. 
Wolfe Gilbert, the veteran song wr-it
er, who made an investigation for 

(Continued on page 40) 
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FAVORiTE PIONEER 

RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued f r om page 38) 

m e, rep or ted that t he huge di sc con
t a ining the sound had been los t . 

Mik e thought he reco rded fO l' 
Brunswick, bu t I IU1\"e not been abl e 
to find his name in a Brunswick cat
al og, nor apparently, did he do any 
'work for Columbia. But he did recoc·d 
fo r almos t every other company of 
the early 1920's. 

III. Recording Career 

There see ms no need to devote a 
grea t dea i of space to an elabo rate 
s urvey of Monroe Sil ver's phonogl'aph 
activitie s. Most of hi s recorded ma
teria I cons isted of talking- recods 
about "Cohen ," with the various titles 
dupli ca ted for a ssolted companies. 

I hav e not att emp ted in lilY ow n 
collection to form a comprehensi\"(~ 

representation of Silver recordings. I 
do, howevel', have all his Victors ex
cept "Abie, Take an Example." I 
a lso own his two Edisons. 

Likewise jncludell a re "Cohen a t the 
Mo vies ," and "Cohen Talks About the 
Ladies," on Okeh No. 4]45; "Cohen 
Talks on P l1ohibi t ion," anel "About 
t he Ladi ~s, " Gennett No. 906(j; "Cohen 
Ta kes Hi ,; Fr;end to t he Opera," by 
Si lver and Ste\'e Fotte,' , in two parts , 
Vocalion B No. 14282 ; and a s inging 
record in n' I'd foro'ot ten I had and 
do ubt I "ever hav~ pl ayed, "No Hot 
Wa ter in th e Bronx," on Ca meo N o. 
015. The ot.he l· si d e is " I'm Goin ' 
f) oulh," by :vIaureC! n Eng-lin . 

I ha ve S ilvel"'s t wo la se records , 
t he Genera l Ta ve rn Tunes No. 1708, 
of " Cohen on th e T elephone ," and 
"Jake the P lumbG)" ," made in 1940; 
and "Casey and Cohen in the Army," 
by Billy MUlTay a n'd Silver, mad e 
late in 1941 or ea dy in 1942 for 
Beacon N o. 2001. Th is was Billy's 
la s t !'cco l"ded appea rance. 

II AV E YO 11 IHJA RIl ~ 
I'his "Sport in House" a lbum in Now Orlea ns piano s tyl es 

jell, RclllJtcl*tclt J 
new Ol*Iel(ltJ l]temcl*ieJ 

4 001 Mamlo', Diu .. , Ivo<, 11 4003 Duddy Bold" ,,' , Dluu Iv" nl) 
Origin, I Ra". Th o Cr. yc, 

4002. Mi<h lgan Wator Bluo. ("ochli 4004 Win in' Day Dlu" l 1·,or.. 11 
Tho Ha k c. d Dane<' Mido r Joo 

4005 Don', Vou Loft v .. Mo Horo 1"0(01) 
King Portor Stomp 

Co,",nonl or'l nn ~hw O,I~ .". mu'. ;o (J b phq(, " ""HQi) by 
Charlo. Edw a rd Smith. e" .,dam or 'J AZZM EN" 

All-Star Seven 
Honry "Rod" AII " n Trump" t 
Albor' Ni,hol ~. CI fi no' 
Zutty SInol6l0n Drum. 
W olfmran Braud Ban 
Eddio WiIIi~m' Sax 
Joo Britton Trotnbono 
MOf"ton Pi:'no 

1703 5"'(101 Sub. ,;,u'o IV""hl) 
Pa n ilma 

1704 Cood Old I'h ,w Vork (v9,011 
Big LIp Diu" , 

SEXTET 
1706 CQI Ih o Bu<kot 1" ,0.1) 

Why (vo, .• I) 
1707 5h,1< 0 " (v <> " Ii 

II You Kn ow (yor..I) 

~AINI (Ao/IAINlAlUJ~1HJ 
the "Ave Maria Tenor" and Choir 

1705 I'll Take You Home A gain 
Kathleen 

Macushla 10" ' OC9t d 7~( 

M©IN1~©[E 
$HIL o/I~~ 

new recording of 
1708 Cohen on the Telephone 

Jake the Plumber 10" (" co,t) 7bl' 

(Tho Face' on tho Bar Room Floor) 

G E t\1 E rtf\ l RECORDS 

ONE OF SILVER'S LAST RECORDS-A 1940 odyertisemer.t of the Com
edian's General Tavern Tunes recording of "Cohen on the Telephone." 

It seems t.hat a sufficient review of 
the comedian's recording career may 
be obtained by quoting the supple
ment descripti·ons of his Victor rec
ords, made from 1911 to 1927. 

Silver's first VictOI', the already 
mention ed "Abie, Take an Example 
From Your Fader," was issued on 
No. 16841 in April, 1911. On the A 
s ide Arthul' Collins sang' "Below the 
Mason-Dixon Line," which he also 
did on th e first Edi son Diamond Dis2, 
No. 50001, with " Moonligh t in Jungle 
Land ," as its compa nion. Beginning 
with t he Collins s ide, the suppl emen t 
said: 

"One o f the bes t song-s M r. (Dave) 
Heed h,'" ye t ptod uced. Collins sin g s 
entertailli ng- Iy a bout th e famous Southel'll 
r ag- lim e jub ilee, being ass isted by a la l'ge 
compan y of all eg-ed darki es, w ho a r e 
hea n1 in t he dis l ance. On t he rev erse, 
)rr. Silver, thaI. famous nnll'derer of the 
E ng-lish la n g-uag-e, S'ives u s one of his 
celebra t ed Hebrew cha l'acter songs." 

Silver'S second Victor record came 
out in iVlay, 1911. It combined a 11ll
morous monolog-, "Through the Hole 
in the F ence," by Murry K. Hill, with 
Silver's "That's Yiddisha Love ," writ
ten by James Brockman: 

"MI'. Hill g ives us here one of his i a 
nlOUS rn ock nle)odrat'nas, in each act of 
w hich h e forgets a ll his characters and 
in v en ts new ones. It is all very funny. 
A s a com panion piece the favor i te Y id
di sh com edian orrers another of his 
a rnusing dia lect sons-s, in which true love 
(the Yiddi sh variety) is explained a t 
g rea t length." 

On October 28, 1911, the Silver 
side was recoupled on No, 16945 with 
"My Yiddisha Colleen," by Walter 
Van Brunt, to get a more suitable 
combina tion, and "Through the Hole 
in the Fence" was doubled \V.ith Hill's 
"A Bit of Grand Opera," on No . 
16954. 

Record s sung in Yidd'ish did not 
a ppeal to the masses of buyers and 
usually ha d a short liie. "Abie" was 
no exception. It made its last appear
ance in the May, 1912, cata.log. "Yid
elisha Love" stayed around until No
vember, 1914. 

Monroe Silver's next appearance in 
a Victor supplement was not ma'de 
until November, 1918, some seven and 
a half years after his first record 
had been published. The disc com
bined " Cohen Gets Married," and "Co
hen on Hi s Honeymoon," and proved 
a big seller. It was described ·brilliant
ly and humorously by that most gift
e'd of all record writers, James Ed
ward Richardson: 

"The peculiar brand of hUlnor so char
acteristi c of the lower East Side or 
Dl'Oadw ay h as come to have a definite 
p lace in the American world of enter 
tainment. And Monroe Silver i s a p ast
mas leI' in the art. In this mono log he 
g-ive~ a v ivid picture of his wedding, and 
various occasions and personalities con 
nected therewith. 

"Typ ica l of the s tyle is the philosophy 
w hich led to m arri age. The prospective 
b l'idegroom had been earning the com
fortabl e income of $18 a weelc, and founel 
tha.t h e could have a perfectly swell time 
on si x o f them . t hus saving 12 each 
\Y eelc. B eing told that ·two could live a·g 
eas-ih' as one' on the same income he 
decided to mal{e the experiment. 

"But the high cost of living gripped 
him in its il'On grip. Do what they 

(Continued on page 48) 
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would the moderately happy couple dis
cm·ered. that the old ol'del' could not 
con,tinue . . . at the outside all the hus
band could save was $lO a week! Froll) 
this to an account of the wedding is au 
easy stage, and the drollery of the stor
ies is, of course grcaLly enhanced by the 
manner of telling. 

"Monroe Silvel' has a perfect American
Yiddish accent. His tOiles are the tones 
of the Dowery. and as he speaks olle can 
see his dark eyes glealning and illlagine 
the expressjve g-eslurcs so typical of this 
cannv hUHlOI"OliS race of Orientals with 
an Oc'cidellta.1 heritage of experience," 

If iVIike Silver's Yiddish accent was 
pedect-and it was-that was be
cause it was the way he naturaUy 
talked. He did not have to impel'son
ate "Cohen" at all. ]\'Iike whom I met 
in New York in October, 1940, while 
visiting Billy an'd Madeline Murray, 
spoke precisely I ike his character, 
saying "veil" for "well," "ve" for 
':\ve," etc. 

Never, ,in his long theatrical ca
reer, did he lose his East Side dialect. 
I suppose he realized it was a val
uable humorous asset, and made no 
effort to rid himself of it. And I 
imagine the record just descdbed was 
made about the time Mike became a 
member of the "Eight Famous Victor 
Artists." 

He came along with another "Co
hen" record in November, 1919. This 

time it was No. 18608, un'd both s:des 
were required to tell about "Cohen 
at the Picn::c." It was made on a 
royalty basis, and Billy Murray, who 
played more than one minor part in 
it, told me his share of the first 1'oy
alty "split" was $1,4CO. This record 
was a big seller for years. 

It is a dehight to quote anything 
by Jim Richardson, whom I consider 
one oE the finest literary stylists of 
IT:s time. Here is how he d2scl'ibed it: 

'"Those \\"ho went to Cohen's wedding 
and followed the course oC his hOlleyrnoon 
([8.;01) will leal'l1 in this record that he 
,10\\' has a l'a[L o[ children, Many of (hem 
c.rowd onto the 4f1ivver' of A.he Levy, the 
Imlchel·. to go to t he Buttonhole Makers' 
pirnic. Ll 'husts' on the way, and Lhey 
h3\'e to (ai<e the train, Cohen doesn't 
like to pay [are for the young"est, and 
he and I he COlldU(~lOr 'hand one another 
n lew,' 

"Tribulation con-linues al the picnic 
.l;'I'Ollllds. ~lr. Levy, who lost his 'baggage' 
,-vhen the cork caine out of it, wanders by 
(he ('ohens' spread at luncht.ime, and 
:\II'S, Cohen turns hel' back on him. Called 
l!pon to explain, she thoug-In he sn.id he 
was 'hungTY' when he said 'angry.' 

"Cohen bcal"s Olll (he gocd old prin
eiple of thl'i(L by SOIne absurd hal'{;aining 
wi t It side-show and alt.'a.ction -rncil. He 
is a gooo husband and fa.thel·. protecting 
hi~ flock :-;:hrewdly" and wilh IHllnot'." 

Silver's next Victor record was a 
singing one, "Rebecca (Came Back 
From Mecca,)" i\'fi-. Richal'dson refers 
to it as Mike's first ~·ong record. Ap
pat'enely Mr, Richal'dson did not know 
of the two Mike had made 10 years 
befol'B. "Rebecca" was coupled with 
a Billy Murray masterp'ece, the side-

MIDDUE-AGED PHOTO-Monroe Silver autographed this photo for lim 
Walsh in 1940. It was taken during the years Silver was a member of the 
"Eight Famous Victor Artists." He was better-looking as an elderly man 
than in his younger days. Jimmy Mart:ndr.sle told him: "Mike, your face has 
more character now." 

splitting "My Old New Jersey Home," 
which he sang in mock-operatic style. 
Here is the Richardson description of 
"Rebecca": 

" 'Rebecca' is Monroe Silver's first song 
record, The song is a 'wolf.' Rebecca 
stayed two years in Mecca. She came 
home, discarded a few conventional gar
ments, smoked Turkish 'tebel{ah' in a 
bubble-pipe, danced the Midway dance, 
and othenvise scandalized the neighbor
hood, 

"Oriental strains open the song, with 
grotesque but musically beautiful effect. 
The 'Oy, Oy. Ol', Oy's become queerly 
mixed with strange echoes of Stamboul 
nn<1 Pel'a, the crescent and the pentacle 
blend wildly, .. Si\\'er's style and accent 
are notable." 

In spite of thlis flattering descrip
tion, the record, like most Yiddish 
dialect songs, s'old poorly and was 
cut out of the catalog by 1924. Pr<rb
ably "Rebecca" impaire'd the sale of 
the Murray side. 

The Yiddish comedian's next ap
pearance in a Victor list came in 
November, 1921, when he and Murray 
made their first duet record, "Irish 
Home, Sweet Home," a Harry Von 
Tilzer song. It was combined on No. 
18794 with "Melon Time in Dixie
land," by MUlTay and the American 
Quartet. The description: 

"Billy Murray (you remember) sang 
several months ago of his 'Old New Jer
sey Home,' and now he rings in Monroe 
Silver to sing of an ancestral Irish one_ 
~-fileasian tunes are played by a Yiddish 
band: differences of opinion lead to an 
insurrection. 

"Monroe sings in Yiddish dialect, Billy 
in Irigh, and the ',\Tearing of the Green' 
i~ "adl), mixcd up with 'Hllltikvoh,' and 
'\Jazzeltov' with 'Killal'l1ey.' This is a 
highly original humorous record." 

"Irish Home Sweet Home" also ap
pealed to comparatively few custo
mers and was cut out in 1924. On 
February 24, 1943, Mike wrote to me 
amI asked if I knew where he could 
get a copy of the song, which he 
apparently wanted to use in a night 
club act, and I was glad to have a 
spare copy of the record' to send him. 

There were no mOI'e Victor records 
by Monroe Silver until after the be
ginning of the electric recording era. 
In the summer of 1926 he and Murray 
sang "I Ate the Baloney," coupled 
with "Down By The Gas House," by 
Aileen .Stanley and Murray, which 
was issued without description. 

"I Ate the Baloney" lis an amusing 
story, set to the tune of "Pop Goes 
the Weasel," of how an Irishman and 
an Italian, (both portrayed by Billy) 
an'd a He-brew (impersonated by 
Mike) tried to get access to a 'piece 
of bologna to keep from starvJng. 
The Hebrew, of course, won. 

Silver's last Victor reoord appear
ance was on No. 20517, in wh:ich he 
and! Murray sang an amusing bur
lesque of a ,college song, "Oh, How 
We Love Our Alma Mater!" It was 
issued in May, 1927, coupled with a 
satil'e on careless motorists, "We're 
the Sunday Drivers," by Billy Mur
ray's Trio-Murray, Silver, and Carl 
Mathieu. 

The geThial humorist made two Edi
son Diamond Discs, which were issued 
in the summer of 1920. One was a 
singing number, "Pittsburgh, Pa.," on 

(Continued on page 52) 
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No. 50655, and the other, "Cohen On 
His Honeymoon," in which he was 
aid~d by Edward Meeker, No. 50667. 

The first was dubbed onto Blue 
Amberol cylinder No. 4004, and "Co
hen" onto No. 4029. "Pittsburg-h" 
was combined with "My Friends, 
Morris and Max" by anothel' Yiddish 
dialect comedian, Maurice Burkhart, 
and the "Cohen" number with the old 
classic, "Backyal~dConversati'on Be
tween Two Jealous Irish Washer
women," by Ada Jones and Steve 
Porter. 

The Edison description of "Pitts
burg-h, .Fa.," was diverting: 

"Another Yiddish number. This one 
is highly hilarious. It details ,the events 
of a golden wedding anniversary at which 
al\ the 'bergs' in the world seem to be 
gathered: 'Greenberg, Romberg, Blum
herg, B"omberg, Danberg, Ranberg. and 
Goldberg', too: Timberg', Bimberg', Gins
berg, Linsberg, 'Welssberg, Iceberg', and 
Silverberg, too.' 

"It wound up in a free-far-all, scrap 
in which the 'bergs' got mLxed up and 
mutilated. 

"The affair look place In Pittsburgh, 
Pa." 

IV. Experiences With the "Eight" 
I first saw Monroe Silver when 

Billy Murray and I walked into 
Lindy's famous New York restaurant 
(now, alas! closed) where all the 
show ,business celebrities congregated. 
There we found Billy's pal. Jimmy 
Martindale, at a table with two men 
who smiled broadly at us as we en
tered, 

One, a black-haired little chap, not 
much more than 5 feet tall, was Al
bert CampbeIl, who had been an out
standing pioneer recording tenor. The 
other, short, stocky, white-haired, and 
with a benevolent smule, was 65-year
old Mike Silver. He was wearing dark 
glasses and explained he was using 
them because he ha'd g'0t apiece of 
steel in one eye. 

It was appropriate to find A1 and 
Mike together, for Billy recalled 
that, an the days when the "Eight 
Famous Victor Ad;ists" were touring 
the country, he 5<1.W little of Silver, 
his roommate. He explained that as 
soon as a concert had been given, 
Silver and Campbell, both tee-totalel's, 
set out together, walking, to "see the 
town." 

They would strol.\ for hours until 
they ,became tired, then .look for what 
they guessed would be the worst si
lent movie in town. Once a choice had 
been made, they woul'd go in, and one 
would watch while the other went to 
sleep. 

When the watcher became sleepy 
he would wake t.he other, whisper 
briefly what had happened' so far in 
the film, and then go to sleep while 
his companion watched. Usually, they 
would alternately watch and sleep 
through three 01' four showJngs, with
out taking the trouble to return to 
their hotel rooms and go to bed. 

Most of the members oJ the "Eight" 
had special duties in adidjtion to tak
'ing part in theil' stage offerings. 
John Meyer, for nnstance, made all 
the musical arrangements, and Billy 
Murray bought gifts for the back
stage workers who helped put on 
their shows. 

As for Mike, his job was to keep 
a scrapbook of newspaper accounts 
of the troupe's various performances. 
I often have wondered if those books 
are still in existence, perhaps in the 
custody of his "little niece." They 
would be worth more to me than I 
possibly could afford to pay, as an 
invaluable and unique source of in
formation a:bout the "Eight". 

Other members of the group said 
that the opening· act for their shows, 
which feature'd Mike Silver, was one 
of the funniest things they had ever 
seen, and audiences always seemed to 
agree. It was used f,or years. Mike 
would come to the front ~md pretend 
he was trying to tell an improper 
story. Billy would rush up to him 
and exclaim: "Mike, Mike! You can't 
tell that story here!" Mike would 
make a second attempt, and another 
performer would run up an'd remon
strate. All did, except the pianis,t, 
Frank Banta, who remained in posi
tion. 

Even tually, almost everybody on 
stage had a try, culmina:ting with 
the obese Blll'T, who waddled out, and 
exclaimed: 

"Mike; I'm' the manager of this 
troupe and I tell you, you can't tell 
that story here!" 

But Mike still insisted. Finally, 
Billy said: "Now, Mike, I'm going to 
leave it to your sense of !decency. 
You know my wife, don't you'?" 

HISTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued from page 36) 

vero but to become once more its 
"umile ancella." Hampered by the ef
fects of her prolonged absence, and 
the appearance of new and younger 
sopranos, she nevertheless soon estab
lished herself anew as a leading prima 
donna. 

Besides her successes throughout 
Italy, Olivero also dazzled o'Pera au
diences in Lisbon; Cairo: Helsinki; 
Edinburgh; Berlin and Wiesbaden; 
London; Paris; Brussels; Anvers and 
Enghien; Vienna; Amsterdam; Mal
ta; Bern; Madrid; Bilboa and Ovi
edo; Caracas; Buenos Aires; Rio de 
Janeiro. 

For one with a truncated career, 
the soprano certainly managed to get 
around! 

As for OEvel'o's roles, they were 
as numerous as they were varied. 
Her presence had adorned 0 pel' a s 
such as Puccini's "Boheme," "Butter
fly," "Fanciulla del West," "Turan
dot," "Manon Lescaut,' "Suor Angel
ica,' "Tosca." 

Mascagni's "I r is," "Cavalleria," 
Monteverdi's "Incoronazione di Pop
pea," "Ballo delle Ingrate," "Com
battimento di Tancredi e Clorinda." 

Alfano's "Risurrezione," "Ultimo 
Lord," "Cyrano de Bergerac," "Sa
kuntala." Wolf-Ferrari's "Amor Med-

And Mike replied: "Oh, sure, I know 
Madeline." 

"Well, she's in the audience," Billy 
said. "Do you mean you would tell 
that story before her?" 

"Heck, yeah Billy!" Mike answered . 
"She was the one that told it to me!" 

This brought down the house and 
the show proper got undel' way. 
Frank Banta said he must have 
watched that routine 500 times, an'd 
laughed equally hard every time he 
saw it. 

When the "Eight" broke up in 1928, 
Billy Murray, Walter Scanlan, and 
Monroe Silver united themselves in 
an act called "The Three Wise Fools." 
They planned to make records, make 
personal appearances in thea tel'S and 
night clubs, and undertake a tour of 
overseas music halls. 

Before long, however, sound films 
began closing vaudeville houses, and 
things became worse when the big 
depression came. Silver dropped out 
of the trio, but Murray and Scanlan 
remained together as a duet team. 
They made records and sang on radio , 
until 1932, when there was no record 
business left to speak of. 

Mike Silver returned to night club 
work and appeared before many civic 
clubs. He also, as has been reported, 
was frequently on radio, and con
tinued to be employed pleasantly for 
the remainder of his life, though he 
was semi-retired when he died in 
1947. . ' 

It would be impossible to estimate 
how many wholesome laughs he gave 
to millions of listeners during his 
lifetime; and the amount of good he 
did as a teller of clean, wholesome 
stories, an'd a singer of amusing dia
lect songs. 

ico," "Campiello," "Quattro Ruste
. ghL 

Without listing composers: "Faust," 
'Mefistofele," "Adriani," "Traviata," 
"Manon," "Fedora," "Don Giovanni," 
"Penelope," "Rosenkavalier," "Lohen
grin," "Mazeppa." 

Also "Francesca da Rimini," "Giu
lietta e Romeo," "Celestina," "N ot
turno Romantico," "Assunta Spina," 
"Caverna di Salamanca," "Medea," 
"Monacella della Fontana," "Misteri 
Gaudioso," "Guerra," "M e diu m ," 
"Mercante e I'Avvocato," "Cleopatra," 
"Orfeide," "Dialogo dell e Garmel
itane," "Voce Umana." 

I am sure there were more, but 
these works give a fairly good idea 
of the soprano's versatility. Most of 
them, of course, are of the verismo 
type, and in several she created the 
principal female parts. But, judging 
from the obscurity of some titles, it 
appears that not all have enjoyed 
lasting success. 

Fortunately for the United States, 
Olivero came to Dallas in 1967 to 
sing in Cherubini's "Medea." To be 
exact, she orginally was scheduled for 
"La Fanciulla del West," to be staged 
in 1968 there. But due to a change 
in plans, she was invited to do Medea 
instead, one year earlier. 

And that, in the very same Dallas 
where Callas had come, sung and 
conquered with her Medea only a few 
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VERNON ARCHIBALD 

(NOTE: "Favo?ite Pionee?' Record
ing A'i"t'ists" is w?-itten entirely by Jim 
W alsh. No unsolicited cont?'ibutions 
w ill be accepted.) 

I. Two Quartets of Brothers 
In HOBBIES for October, 1957, I 

told the life story of Edwin M. Whit
ney, a well-known elocutionist. He 
had been the secon'd tenor of the once 
famous Whitney Brothers Quartet. 

Other members were Alvin Whit
ney, first tenor; William, baritone; 
and Yale, bass. At the time I wrote 
Yale was a resident of California, 
but Alvin, William, and Edwin had 
died. A fifth brother, Casward Whit
ney, who lived in Pittsburgh, had not 
been a Quartet member. 

Now I am in the mood to consider 
the career of another noted recol;ding 
artist, who also had been a member 
of a Quartet of brothers-so far as 
I know, the only one other than the 
Whitney Brothers that made records 
besides appearing' in concert. I am 
thinking of Vernon Archibald, the 
baritone ,of the Archibald Brothers 
Quartet. 

Vernon also won fame as a soloist. 
Concerning his brothers, I must con
fess ignorance. I never have learned 
their given names and don't know 
whether they are still living. 

Unlike Edwin Whitney, Vernon 
Archibald did not tto humorous work. 
There is scarcely a trace of comedy 
in any of his records, except the 
quaintly amusing Edison of "Why 
Adam Sinned," in which the baritone 
is heard as a member of the American 
Singers. 

In private life, however, Archibald 
seems to have had a strong sense of 
fun. I base this belief on a letter I 
received in June, 1964, from Elmer 
Moore, a well-known member of a 
Record Collectors' Society in Southern 
California. Writing from Santa Moni
ca on June 12, Mr. Moore said: 

". . . Vernon Archibald passed away 
on May 24 at San Marino. Callfomia, We 
had a date for a taped intel-vie,,' with 
him a few days after he died. In fact. 
w e had a date for an interview a }'ear 
ago but could not get to it. Of all the 
r ecording artists I have me~ I think Mr. 
Archibald was the greatest. I had him 
on a program several times for a speaker 
and the audience could hardly stay on 
their chairs with his hilarIty." 

One thing that impresses me as I 
begin to write about Vernon Archi
bald is his unusual recording career. 
He began, as a soloist and a member 
of the Quartet, with Columbia in 1911. 
Late in 1912 ,he made just one Victor 
record-or at least only one was is
sued. 

By JIM WALSH 

PART I 

Then, in 191:3, he began making 
Edison Blue Amberol cylinders and 
was 5'00n on the Diamond Disc list. 
As far as I know, he never again, 
with one exception, sang fOl' any com
pany except Edison. unless he took 
part in the American Singers' Colum
bia l'eCOl'c\s. He did not participate 
in the Quartet's Victor discs. 

The exception was an 8-inch hill
and-dale Operaphone disc of "For All 
Eternity," which he apparently sang 
around 1915, Of course, there is a 
chance he made more Operapl1one 
records of which I hlwe not learned 
and that he also recorded for Phono
Cut, Keenophon~, Rex, and other ob
scure manufacturers, 
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VERNON ARCHIBALD, baritone. 
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work guaranteed. 
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Instruments For Sale 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 
139 4th Ave., Pelham, N.Y. 10803 

Phone. (914) PE 8-1506 

There were some years in which 
Archibald's name did not appear in 
un Edison supplement. but he may 
have been on salary throughout all 
that time. Perhaps, he did some sing
:ng in choruse;; without receiving la
bel creclit. 

Edison went out of the record busi
ness Nuvember 1, 1929. It may be that 
Archibald's contract, if there was one, 
had not expired yet and he was still 

n C ::::>OoO-=----=--::::-O-=:-=-=-=-:::x=-=-c-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-c-=-=-=-=-=-=-o-::>o:'i 
Moosic B<a>Ees 

Antique Swiss Music Boxes restoren like new. All \\"heel~, worm 
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SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those who know, all mach ines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and Bird Cage Bellows Restored and Birds Refeathered 
BSl'ringlon-GEORGE A. BIDDEN-Rhode Island 02806 
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unable to sing for another company. 

II. A Bit of Biography 
By combining information contained 

in an Edison cylider record cataiog 
for April, 1914, with that in Archi
bald's death certificate we learn he 
was horn June 30, 1886, on a farm 
neal' Morocco, Ind. His father WitS 
W. L. Archibald and his mother's 
maiden name was Matilda Mal]er. 

The singer's vocal training was re
ceived undel' Professor L. A. Tonens, 
dean of the Cosmopolitan School of 
Music, Chicago. Archibald spent six 
years "studying the piano under some 
of the finest teachers in America," 
and was considered a brilliant pianist. 
He was always at the keyboard when 
the American Singers rehearsed. 

The baritone made many concert 
tours of the United States and Can
ada. During his eal'iy career he was 
soloist for two years at the Union 
Park Congregational Church in Chi
cago. Later he was baritone soloist 
of the Madison Avenue Methodist 
Episcopal Church in New York City, 
a lFosition he still held when the 1914 
catalog was printed. His large concert 
repertoil'e consisted of more than 200 
songs, besides the standard oratorios 
and cantatas. 

I remember seeing a mention in an 
issue of The Billboard, published in 
the 19208, of a recital he gave in 
New Yol'lc His accompanist was 
Bertha Ball Archibald. I imagine she 
was his wife. The death certificate 
lists him as a widower. 

Accol~ding to the certificate, ArcJ1-
ibald had worked all his adult life 
as a v·oice teacher. He had been liv
ing at 402 East Las Tunas in San 
Gabriel. Athough 11'11'. Moore said Al'
chi bald died in San Marino, the cel'
tificate gives the place of death as 
the Los Angeles County General Hos
pital, 1200 N. State St., Los Angelss. 
He had been living in California 14 
years. 

Cause of death was said to be a 
carcinoma of the tongue, complicated 
by an artel'iosclerotic heart condition. 
The body was cremated May 29, 1964, 
five days after his death. 

III. Archibald's Columbia Records 
vVe now need to go back a long way 

to October, 1910, when the name of 
the Archibald Brothers Quartet first 
appeared in a monthly Columbia sup
plement. The boys were given an ef
fusive send off. 

Their first record combined un
accompanied versions of "Juanita" 
and "The Two Roses." It sold for 75 
cents, whel'eas most other 10-inch 
double-faced Columbias were only 65 
cents. This additional price may mean 
that the Quartet was getting royal
tie>; in ad'dition to a recording fee. 

Said the supplement: 
"Lt wil Ital,e you less than one hearing 

Lo discover that this is the greatest 
quartet record ever issued. In it is set 
an en Lirely new standard in quartet ,'e
cording, such as only Columbia records 
by thesD same singers to be issued in 
the [ulll,'e can equa.1. In these recordings 
are to be found effects of harmony and 
blending that transcend anything of iii,,, 
nature presented in the past. and which 
attain to the supreme height of musical 
ex pr°(3'J;sfon. 

(Continued on page 40) 
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"The Archibald Brothers Quartet is an 
organiz~tion that is almost unique in the 
charactel' of its rorm~tion, and altogether 
so In respec t to artistic excellence. It is 
composed or four brothers, each of whom 
is a soloist and a vocalist of the highest 
rank. It is as a quartet, however, that 
they are best known to concert audiences 
thrcughout the countl'Y. and it is in male 
part-song work that they have attained 
the wonderful proficienoy which disting
UIshes theIr performance as being un
e~llalled by lhat of any other organiza
tIon. The most remarkable features of 
thell' work are the absolutelv perfect bal
ance and blending of the fOllr voices, and 
the rich, Ql'gan-ilke harmonic effecls that 
thl'Oughout all of their interpretations 
charm and delight the musical ears 
The. Archibald DI'others Quartet sing-sO e'x~ 
elUSIvely fOI' the Columbia." 

. I suspect Columbia was moved to 
Issue Archibald Brothers records be
cause Yictor an'd ~dison already wel'e 
recordlllg the WhItney Brothers. Both 
groups specialized in an old-fashioned 
type of unaccompanied s-in!rino- and 
the Archibalds may be regard~rl as 
forerunners of the Columbia Stellar 
Quartet, w!]~ich the Company's artist 
and repertOlre manager, George Clar
ence Jell, fOlmed in 1914. 

The styles of singing were much 
the same. And when Charles Harrison 
organized the American Singers in the 
late 1920s, with Vernon Archibald as 
the baritone, the group's style was 
much like that of the Stellar Quartet 
of which Harrison had been first ten~ 
or. Other Ardhibald Qual'tet records 
were issued a few months following 
the initial "release," and the last ap
peal'ed in March, 1912. 

Meanwhile, the Quartet's baritone 
made his Columbia debut as a soloist 
in February, 1911, with a coupling of 
"The Heart Bowed Down" from "The 
Bohemian Girl" and "In Happy Mo
ments" from "Maritana," a half-for
gotten opera with which Archibald 
was to be peculiarly associated during 
his recording career. 

In MarCJh there was another clouble, 
"In Old Madrid" and "Mother 0' 
Mine," and in May appeared the last 

of Archibald's Columbia solo offer
ings, a 12-inch combination of "The 
Lord Is My ,Shepherd," and "Beyond 
the Gates of Paradise." The supple
ment said: "Both (songs) are render
ed by Mr. Archibald with the smooth 
and beautiful intonation and ton e 
quality t hat has distinguished his 
work in former records." 

Just why Vernon Archibald ceased 
to sing as a Columbia soloist, and the 
brothers' Quartet made no more re
cords is a matter for speculation, but 
it is unlikely that the unaccompanied 
ensemble had much appeal for 1911 
record buyers. They were much more 
likely to call for "Alexan.der's Rag
time Band," "Casey Jones," or the 
perennially popular "Preacher and the 
Bear." 

I wonder, but don't know, how much 
longer the bl'Others san g together. 
Probably not long, for Vernon seems 
to have decided to make a reputation 
for himself as a soloist rather than 
as a member of a group. 

IV. Just One Victor 

Vernon Archibald macl'e his next 
appearance in a record hst when the 
Victor supplement for October, 1912, 
was issued· He sang a setting of the 
verses, "Thou'rt Like Unto a Lovely 
Flower" (Du bistWlie sine Blume), 
by the German poet, Henrich Heine. 
The beloved Olive Kline's rendition of 
George H. C1utsam's "Creole Cradle 
Song" was its companion. After rlis
cussing Miss Kline's soprano solo, the 
new supplement said: 

"On the opposite side 1'111'_ Archibald, a 
new baritone, makes his first appearance 
in the Victor catalog with a splendid 
rendition of 'VlIson G. Smith's lovel,y set
ting of I-reine's poetic gelTI." 

Smith was, for many years, mu-sic 
critic of the Cleveland P1·ess. I have 
a reprint of an article he wrote for 
the P,'ess' October 12, 1916, issue, in 
whiClh he reviewed an Edison "direct 
comparison" recital and admitterl he 
had- been amazed to find he could not 
distinguish Marie Rappold's recorded 
voice from her living tones. 

THE WHITN'EY BROTHERS (shown here) preceded the Archibalds as a popular mole 
Quartet. From left to right they were: Alvin, first tenor; Edwin M., second tenor; 
William, baritone; and Yale, bass. All were dead in 1957 except Yale, who was living 
jn California. 

The Victor record obviously was a. 
poor seller-probably a bit "above the
head" of the average buyer of black 
label discs-for it was discontinued: 
in November, 1914. The Columbias 
had a longer life. All by the Quartet 
and by Vernon Archibald were still 
in the June, 1915, catalog. 

In September, 1917, two double
faced Colul11'bias by the soloist and 
three by the brothers still could be 
had, but by September, 1919, all the 
solos were gone. Only one Archibald 
Brothers Record, "I Love to Tell the 
Story" and "I Need Thee Eve l' y 
Hour," remained. Even it disappeared 
in 1921. 

His rather odd that no more Victor 
records were issued by Archibald. Per
haps the small sale of No. 17157 dis
couraged further attempts. The sup
plement contains a small picture of 
him, in which he looks to me rather 
like a young Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
It depiots a thin, "hatchet-faced" man. 
with c1arkhair parted in the middle, 
and somehow gives me an impression 
of not being very strong. 

Yet, the singer Jived to be almost 
78. Photographs of him at various 
stages of his life, however, always 
made me feel he \vas not physically 
robust· In most of the later "shots" 
he is shown wearing nose glasses. 
When he doesn't have on glasses his 
eyes, Ibhink, look weak. 

V. Blue Amberol Cylinders 

The most important part of Arch
ibald's recording career began in Sep
tember, 1913, when he started singing 
for Edison's new indestructible cylin
ders. He came along just too late to 
m a k e any old-style wax "rollers." 
However, he soon was contributing 
liberally to the Blue Amberol output, 
and when the Diamond Discs were in
troduced he ,became a disc standby. 

Actually, the baritone already was 
doing disc work before his first cylin
der was announced. I just have come 
across a note sent to me many years 
ago by the late Fred Rabenstein. He 
was the "paymaster" for Edison art
ists. 

In his note he mentions thak Dia
mond Dis c No. 80169, "'Pinafore' 
Airs," was recorded July 3, 1913. The 
artists were Elizabeth Spencer, Helen 
Clark, Harvey Hindel'myer, Emory B. 
Randolph, William F. Hooley, Thomas 
Chalmers, and Archibald. 

Since I plan to pubJiSlh what I hope 
is a complete list of Arch~baldJs re
cordings at the end of this article, I 
do not intend ,to review all of his Ed
,ison cylinders and discs i.ndividually. 
But I shall menbion some of the more 
outstanding. The list does not contain 
mentions of his concerted work, such 
as the singing he did with the New 
York Light Opera Company, which 
made the "Pinafore" record, because 
accurate information could not be ob
tained \vithotlJt minutely inspecting the 
Edison books 00 recording dates. 

Archibald's first Blue Amberol was 
No. 1829, "Down By The Old Mill 
Stream." It now is recognized as 
an evergreen barber-shop Quartet and 
community-sing classic-

(Continued on page 48) 
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The Edison Phonog'raph 111 onthly 
for September, 1913, referred to the 
singer as having "an especially pleas
ing baritone voice of wonderful com
pass, sweetness and quality, He has 
done much oratorio work, and also 
shown marked abiJi.ty as an inter
'Preter of popular songs, His enunci
ation is clear and distinct," 

The monthly supplement gave this 
description of the :record: 

"Tell Taylor, who wrote both the words 
and music of 'Down By the Old Mill 
Stream,' is better Imown as a publisher 
of populal' music lhan as a composel" 
I-Ie has, however, wI'inen several of these 
sentimental ballads and has been success
ful with them, 'Down By the Old Mill 
Stream' was originally sung in vaudeville 
by Don Heath. The baritone of Vemon 
Archibald Is well suited to this selection 
as a change from the tenors who usually 
choose this sentimental style of melody 
to sing. The soprano voice of j\farie 
Kaiser is heard in the refrains." 

The supplement writer seemed to 
intimate that the public was tired of 
hearing tenors sing the song. How
ever, when a Diamond Disc was made 
of it t'he assignment went to a light 
opera tenor, Arthur Clough, a'lthough 
Archibald was ,being employed stead
ily by Edison. 

Archibald's next Blue Amberol was 
another old standby, "In .the Shadow 
of the Pines," a type of rather maw
kish sentimental song' said to be be
loved 'by Mr, Edison and perhaps re
corded at his demand. The record was 
a duet between Archibald and the 
tenor, Royal Fish, with the 'baritone 
leading' ,throughout and the the hig'h 
voice harmonizing. One amusing fact 
,is brought out in the last sentence of 
the supplement description, which I 
have shortened: 

"'Tn the Shadow of the Pines' is one 
of lhe 'big hits' of the Middle West and 
porbably more copies of it have been 
sold than of an'y other song published 
west of the Mississippi River, with the 
possible exception of 'Answer,' by Robyn 
, . , The lyric of this song was incidental 
to 9. story published in 'Godey's (Lady) 
Book' about 1880." 

Although the description gives the 
impreSSion that the song was a cur
ren't "big hit," it was p\lJblished in 
1895. 

In February, 1914, Archibald was 
re,presented by what then was regard
ed as "the unofficial state song" of 
his native Indiana, Paul Dresser's 
"On the Banks of the Wabash." Ori
ginally published in 1898, the song 
had another surge of popularity in 
1913, and a Blue Am'berol recording 
was in order. 

I cannot <i'etermine from a small 
map whether or not the Wabash River 
flows through Morocco, Ind., n e a l' 
wihich Archibald was born. However, 
he probwbly felt some emotion as he 
sang the beautiful refrain: 
"Oh, the moonlight's fai1' tonight along 

the Wabash, 
From the fields the?'e comes the 

breath of now-mown hay. 
Through t/'I', Hycamores the can die 

lights (11'1', gleaming, 
On the banks of the Waba.sh, fa?' 

away." 

The record was described as being 
sung with the assistance of a chorus, 
but the only other voice I can detect 
is that of a soprano, Perha.ps Marie 
Kaiser 'was once more hell)ing' him 
out. 

Again, when a Diamond Disc of the 
"Wabash" song was wanted (!in 1924), 
a tenor, James Doherty, was ,called 
on to sing it, even though Archibald 
still was available· But, as will be 
shown later, one of the last pieces of 
recording work the baritone did- for 
Edison involved Archibald taking part 
in a disc version of "The Banks of 
the Wabash." 

Most of Archibald's Blue Amberols 
aHer December, 1914, were dubbings 
f l' 0 m Diamond niscs, although in 
some instances the disc itself was not 
issued. And not all the discs were 
transferred to cylinders, 

Before the -d1IIYbing' system began, 
an interesting' Blue Amberol was an
nouncedin September, 1914. It was 
"The Rose of tihe Mountain Trail," 
in which Archibald was assisted by 
Clementine de Vere, a soprano who 
had been popular in opera, oratorio, 
and concert work, but whose career 
then seemed in edipse. The sUl)ple
ment said: 

"This selection marl,s rather a new 
depal'llll'c in record making', for seldom, 
If Poyer before, has a vocal obbUgato been 
made the ["future of a. record, It is es
pecially prett)' and gives very novel ef
[ects of harmony, Clementine de Vere 
was, a few years ago, 0. very well-Imown 
concert and oratorio singer in the United 
States, On this record her voice blends 
with that of Vernon Archibald beauti
fully." 

Oddly, this attractive recol'd was 
not made available on the discs, 

Archibald's duet version of "Some
where a Voice is Calling," with Eliza
beth Spencer, was one of the most 
popular Diamond Discs. It was cor
respondingly popula.r on cylinders. 

One Blue Amberol that induces 
head-scratching '>vas No. 4761, "Sound 
Now the Trumpet Fearlessly," a duet 
from "Puritani" which Archibald sang 
as a duet with Harvey Hindermyer. It 
was not issued until September, 1923, 
when the cylinder record business was 
virtually dead except in some rural 
areas. In a desperation move to sti
mulate sales, the price of the records 
had been -ch'opped from 60 to 35 cents, 
and Edison was ananging to sell 
them by mail to individual users who 
had no local dealers. 

I wonder just wha.t attraction an 
excerpt from a little known Italian 
production was supposed to have for 
country listeners who never had been 
inside an opera house. Tru€, the duet 
was sung in English and ihad a lively 
tune that made it sound almost as 
catchy as a good popular song. 

To add to the confusion, the sup
posedly more sophisticated purchasers 
of Diamond Discs never had a chance 
to buy "Sound Now the Trumpet," I 
have a cOl)y of the "Pu-ritani" cylin
der, though I can't remember 'when 
or how I obtained it, ,but my guess is 
that, even at 35 cents, its sale was 
less than neglig'ible and ·tihere are only 
a few copies around. Even so, it's a 
good record. 

Anobher oddity was the issuing, a 
few months later, of an excerpt from 
"Maritan a," which must have been 

one of Mr. Edison's favorite operas 
in English, This exceJ."Pt was "In 
Turn What Say You?" In it Archi
bald again was assisted by Marie 
Kaiser who had changed her name 
dUl,ing' W 01'1-<1' War I to Marie de Ky
zer. The cylinder was a dubbing from 
Diamond Disc No. 80124, which ihad 
been announced in January, 1914. 

Finally, in 1915, Archibald made a 
Diamond D-isc of an English patriotic 
song, "Fall In!" This was dubbed on
,to Blue Amberol No. 23365, primarily 
for British sale. 

N ext month we'll consider Al'chi
bold's Diamond Discs and his activ
ities with the American Singers. 

(To be Continued) 
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ANTIQUES by WALLACE, INC. 

4912 Cordell Ave, 
Bethesda, Md. 20034 

Phone: (301) 652-6613 

1. BOEHM PLATES, 1970-1971, Write, 
2, LASZLO ISPANKY, "Great Spirit." Lim

ited ediUon of 200. Write, 
l, DAUM NANCY "Pate de Verre" tour 

seaSOllil, Llrolted edition, $375, 
4. GALLE VASE, Green fernery & White, 

'light orange blcgd., 17" t., $350. 
5, IVORY MUSICIANS STREET BA''1D. ;! 

pieces, 9 %" t. Per set, S5OO. 
6. S U L K Y WEATHER VANE. COmplete, 

S390,00, 
7, PLEEK-A-JOUR VASE w/f1owers, 7" l., 

$210.00. 
B, PLEEK-A: JOUR BOWL with flowers, ·1\1:" 

dJa" $130, 
9. CLUTHA VASE. Violet color, $4.:;. 

10, MENE BRONZE, sgd, "Setter," 5\~)(3" , 
.$190,00, 

11, GALLE VASE, Acid cut back, orang.! 
fernery on white bkgd" 2W' t., $135. 

12, LEGRAS VASE, Crlmped top, violet Ivs. 
with frosted bkgd" 6" t., $95. 

13, MONT JOYE VASE, Frosted green bkgd. 
with gold leaves & ferns, 710" t., S105. 

11, PIE-CRUST TABLES, pr, Chippendale. c, 
1760, Mahogany. PaIr, $1,750. 

15. QUEEN ANN TEA. TABLE, waInut, c. 
1BOO, S,U;o, 

16, VIENNA ANIMAL 'BRONZES, Assorted 
collection, assorted Sizes, $10-$35, 

Color photos, $1 each. SASE. Shipping- extra.. 
ape 

;;::='l" 'E "e "E= 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

S;U[l'SON'S AJ'<TIQUES 
1·18 Main St, OI'OIlO, Me. 04473 
Azalea, Mustard, S6, 
Covercu Syrup Tray, $S 50. 
Lay Down Spooner, $8.50. 
SculUe Floml Mugs, $12.50, 
Miniature Punch, 4 cups, .~25, 
Carnival S" Bow.Is: Dark, fancy rims, HoUy .. 

stipple-Ray (unusual) Comet, S35. app 

D. PRITOHARD 
I) Burgett Dr, Homer, N.Y. 13077 

SIP Souvenir Spoon, Buffalo Hotel Broezel _____ -- - ____________ - --- __ - - _____ - -____ $4,00 
Sterling Teaspoon, Pug e t Sound, Everett, Wash,. Ind:lan ______________________ $7,50 
SIP Slipper Pincusblon, Souvenir, Wash" 12,C, Lacl,. cushion ________________________ $0,00 
S~P Toolhplcl,. Cherub On side, Cute __ S16,00 
IglOO, green glass Inlt Bottle, J&IEiH __ S15,00 
Pewler, round Inkwell, hln!;'i'd lid, 3\4" diam" 
2~4" h. ____ , ___________ " ________________ $45.00 

ClOisonne Bowl. Black & green, pink flowers , 
'1'.." (Ham" 2'.4" h, __ . _______________ $10,00 

Slippl'cd, Gmp. & Festoon Sauce, Tiny flec~<s __________ . ____ " _______________________ S3. uO 

Tuuralne: 
Plalo, 6\," dlam, Tiny under rim chip S5.00 
Plate, 7',;" <.lImn, 'ProCessional repalr $6,00 
SilliPS (2). Each ____________________ 87,00 
Soup undor rim chip _________________ $5,00 

Fry, 8:', opalescent, 3-fooled Trivet _____ $15,00 
\!ool<s : 

P,T, Bal'11um, Strugg-Ies & Triumphs, IB7l _______________________________________ $4,00 
Rose of Sharon, ro"'!;'lous, Souvenir, Sawyer. 

§~~anllla_ut--co~;ev--i&ia-nd~-i9ii,--~~~=~Jtgg 
LIC" & Death of. James Garfield - Ogilvie ____________________________ • ________ S~, 00 

SASE, Post-ago o:\"tra, app 
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VERN01V ARCHIBALD 

(Note : "FavQ?-ite Pionel31' RecQ?'ding 
A·l'tists" is 'Written enti?-ely by Jim 
Walsh. No unsolicited contributions 
will be accepted.) 

1. Archibald's Edison Discs 

THERE is something exceptional 
about t.his article. Some two years 
ago I compiled a list of Vernon Ar
chibal!d's rec{)rds and wrote the first 
in s tal I men t of this biograpJ1icai 
sketch, which was published last 
month. 

I put it temporarily aside and then 
other subjects, which seemed of more 
timely interest, occupied my attention. 
But a few days ago I came across 
the abandoned manuscript and be
came possessed of a desire to com
plete it. 

So, here I am. And here it is. 
Never bef~)l-e, however, have I sub

mitted an article to HOBBIES with 
its two installments spaced so far 
apart in the writing. 

I ido not think it necessary to 
undertake an elaborate discussion of 
Archibald's Edison Diamond Discs. 
As I read down the list, it is easy 
to see that Thomas A. Edison's in
fluence was strong in the selection 
of the numbers the baritone recorded. 

Solos from obsolescent light operas, 
and old-fashion~d ballads that had 
been popular when Mr. Edison was 
a child or when his parents were 
children, predominated. There was al
so a smattering of gospel hymns (I 
imagine Archibald sang in New York 
churches throughout his recording ca
reer) ., But there were not many pop
ular songs. 

Almost certainly Archibald's most 
popular Diamond Disc was his duet 
with lovely-voice!d soprano, Elizabeth 
Spencer, of the beautiful English bal
lad, "Somewhere a Voice is Calling." 
This was coupled with "A Perfect 
Day," by the Metropolitan Quartet. 

The same two titles were combined 
on a higher-priced record by Anna 
Case_ But, to me, the less pretentious 
offerings have more atb'active sing
ing. 

In the Edison booklet, "Music That 
Lives," this description was given of 
the Spencer-Archibald version: 
"Arthur F. Tate is best known in Eng-
land: he is 0. composer of songs and in
~ tnllnen tal numbers that are generally 
simp le and unpretentious in character, 
and yet of e..'Cceptional merit. 'Somewhere 
a Y oice is Calling' is one of Tate's best 
duets, and has been popular with the 
London public for some time. It is a quiet 
melody, almost religious in character, 
wilh beautiful harmony in the blending- of 
t.be voices. This record shows both these 
artists at their best. Miss Spencer's voice, 

By JIM WALSH 

PART II 

ORIGINAL QUARTET-This newspaper picture probably appeared originally in the 
New York Times in 1927 or 1928. It shows the American Singers before Lambert 
Murphy replaced Redferne Hollinshead as second tenor. From left to right the news
paper says: "Charles Harrison, first tenor; Redferne Hollinshead, second tenor; Vernon 
Archibald, baritone; and Fronk Croxton, bosso-will sing from WEAF tomorrow night 
at 9:15 o'clock." 

a soprano, is so flexible aud of so great 
a range that in this rendition it souncls 
almost like a true contralto-a character
istic that makes it especially suitable for 
this quiet, beautiful melody." 

The booklet's author might have 
added that the words of the song were 
credited to a Ia!dy named Eileen New
ton, and that the construction of 
"Somewhere a Voice is Calling" is 
unusual for a popular bal.lad. There 
is no refrain, but the verses are re
peated, with minor changes in the 
melody. 

It happens that "Somewhere" was 
the first Edison disc I ever heard 
"close-up." I had healJd a few others 
as I walked past homes in which 
there were Edison instnlJ11ents. And 
I didn't hear it played on a New 
Edison, but on a Brunswick. 

I was a small boy when I hea)"(l 
that Edison disc but, altlwugh the 
loud scratch of a bad pressing' dis
tressed me, I had to admit to myself 
that I never before had heard two 
repro'ducecI voices blend so beautifully, 
yet with each syllable coming from 
the throat of the individual singer 
clearly distinct from the notes of 
the other. 

I prided myself in those I,ong-ago 
days on being a "strong Victrola 
man". Nothing could have made me 
admit publicly that the Edison re-

cording- was so superior to the Victor, 
as I think it certainly was, but I de
tected the difference just the same. 

In fact, Edison well might have 
said of the perfect blending of voices 
in "Somewhere a Voice is CaIJing" 
what it did say concel"l1ing another 
Spencer-Archibald duet, "The Land 
of Golden Dreams"; 

"Neither Elizabeth Spencer nor Vernon 
Archibald need introduction to Edison 
owners, for both are favorite artists that 
have a large following among concert
g-oers and in the phonograph field. 

"Tt is in duels like this one that the 
excellence of the Edison "ecording is dis
plo.)'e<l. You do not hear the confused 
nasal tones of two singers, but the actual 
blel'(led voices of "Miss Spencer and Mr. 
Archibalcl exactly as they soundecl In the 
recording room." 

Both Miss Spencer and Archibald, 
incidentally, did a great deal of Edi
son tone test work. 

The testimony of my own ears 
eventually made me as strong an 
enthusiast for the Edison as I had 
been for the Victrola, but for the 
time being then I "stood pat". The 
first Edison disc r ever heard as I 
was standing beside a New Edison 
was "All By Myself," sung by Helen 
Clark. That record, and others I lis
tene'd to that morning, made a per
manent Edison zealot of me. 

Other big-selling Archibald records 
were "When It's Apple Blossom Time 
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SECOND EDITION-The American Singers after Murphy took the ,place of Hollinshead. 
Standing are Charles Harrison, first tenor, and Frank Croxton, bass. Murphy is seated 
near Archibald, who is at the piano. 

in Normandy," that he sang with a 
mixed chorus; "In the Valley of the 
Moon," and "When the Twilight 
Comes to Kiss the Rose Goodnight," 
duets with Miss Clark; also "Leaf By 
Leaf the Roses Fall," and "Shall We 
Meet Beyond the Riveli?" in wJ1ich 
he an'd Lewis James sang together. 
Nor should we overlook his "Song of 
Love," from "Blossom Time," a duet 
with Betsy Lane Shepherd. 

Two ·of the baritone's popular Edi
sons were remakes of numbers pre
viously sung by other artists. One 
was "Ever of Thee I'm Fondlv 
Dreaming," a tearful slab of, to me, 
vapid sentimentality, said to have 
been beloved by Mr. Edison, that went 
back to 1852. 

Writing in 1865, Bret Harte il'l'it
!lIbly referred to it as "that maddening 
ballad," which ]lis neighbors in San 
Francisco sang' myd played almost 
without ceasing. This Edison record 
probably was aided fl10m a sales 
stand'point by having "Darling Nellie 
Gray" on the other side. 

Until the 1922 Edison catalog ap
peared "Ever of Thee" was listed as 
by Miss Spencer and Thomas Chalm
ers, but in the remake Archibald 
took Chalmers' place. W;hy, it is hard 
to say, as Chalmers, whom Mr. Edi
son considered one of the half d{)zen 
best baritones he ever Jlad heard, was 
still one of the leading Edison ar
tists. 

Antique Swiss Music Boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those who know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition. 
Music Box and Bird Cage Bellows Restored and Birds Refeathered 
Barrington-GEORGE A. BIDDEN-Rhode Island 02806 

tt. 
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Perhaps Chalmers was on tour 
and not available when the necessity 
arose for replacing the worn moulds. 
"Sweet Genevieve," until 1918,. was 
a tenor solo by Charles Hackett, the 
Metropolitan Opera singer. On the 
remake however, Archibald sang it 
with a mixed chorus. 

The familiar Christmas hymn, "Si
lent Night," had the most checkered 
Cal'eel' of any l'ecord with which Ar
chibald was associate'd. Originally, it 
was sung by Miss Spencer, Royal 
Fish, and Chalmers and was combined 
with "Bird on the Wing," by the 
Metropolitan Quartet. "Nazareth," by 
Thomas Chalmers and Ohorus, occu
pied the other side. 

But, in the 1922 catalog the rec
ord was by Spencer, Archibald,and 
John Young. In 1925, Charles Hart 
took Young's place. "Silent Night," 
was a popular record, to go through 
so many transitions. 

In 1928 a few electrically recorded 
numbers by Archibafd were listed. 
These included "Memories of the 
Past," a duet with Oharles Harrison, 
lead tenor of the American Sing·ers; 
"Lord, I'm Coming Home," -a hymn 
by Archibald and the Calvery Choir, 
and a duet, "V\'hat Must It Be to Be 
There?" with the American Singers' 
first tenor, Redfeme Hollinshead. 

You will observe I have listed Arch
ibald's Edison !discs by categories ac
cording to the year in which they 
made their first appearance in the 
ental-og. 

II. The American Singers 

I don't know just how the Ameri
can Singers Quartet, of which Archi
bald was baritone, came to be organ
ized around 1927. Myoid friend, 
Charles Harrison, appears to have 
taken the initiative in bringing it to
gether. 

Charlie Harrison died in New Prov
idence, N.J., February 2, 1965. His 
wife, Beulah Gaylord Young, died 
later in Silver Springs, Md., where 
she lived at 2722 Dawson Avenue 
with Gaylord Yonng, her oon, by her 
first marriage. 

The first record I can discover by 
the American Singers, "Why Adam 
Sinned." and "When the Little Ones 
Say 'Good-Nig'ht'," was an Edison 
Diamond Disc issued in December, 
1927. After that, there were no more 
Edisons by the ensemble until three 
others were announced !during the 
Company's last days, in 1929, 

Some puzzling questions occur to 
me conceming the American Singers. 

(Continued on page 40) 

Antique 
MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 

Complete repair service, cylinders, re
pinned, combs ,'epa ired and tuned, all 
work guaranteed. 

Large Stock of Finest 
I nstruments For Sale 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 
139 4th Ave., Pelham, N.Y. 10803 

Phone' (914) PE 8-1506 
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One is, when did the late Lambert 
Murphy succeed Percy Redferne Hol
linshead as lead tenor? 

Holinshead, a native of England, 
came to Canada as a child. He made 
Edison recolJds as far back as 1912. 
Said to: have been a pleasant, genial 
fellow, he was so fat, some old asso
ciates say, he was rather unattractive 
in appearance, they thought, so the 
change may have been largely fOI" 
esthetic reasons. 

Murphy was certainly a member of 
the Quartet by early 1930, but was 
he included when the 1929 Diamond 
Discs were made? Moreover, cUd he 
take part in the somewhat earlier 
Columbias? I doubt it. 

From 1911 Murphy had been an 
exclusive Victor artist, and his con
tract proba;bly was still in effect in 
the late 1920's. He oontinued, in fact, 
to make Red Seal recolJds during the 
first few years of the 1930's. It ap
pears likely, then, that Hollinshead 
was the lead tenor in the Columbia 
and Edison dates. 

Another question: Did Archibald 
sing in the Quartet on the Columbia 
dates? Again, it appears doubtful. 
As I speculated last month, he may 
have been contracted to Edison and 
a substitute woul'd have had to be 
found when the ensemble recorded for 
other companies. 

He certainly did not take part in 
the Victor records by the American 
Singers made in 1930. The Company's 
Master Book shows the Quartet was 
composed of Harrison, Murphy, Crox
ton, and 'Walter Preston, a baritone 
who still is Jiving. 

On Mar.ch 13, 1930, the American 
Singers made Victor No. 22387, "On 
the Banks of the Wabash," and "Dear 
Old Girl." This obviously was an 
electrical remake of No. 17397, by 
The American Quartet and Harry 
Macdonough arrd the Hayden Quar
tet, respectively, which had been is
sued in October, 1913. It had stayed 
in the catalog through 1925. 

According to Brian Rust's Victor 
Master Book, the National Cavaliers 
had sung the same songs on Novem
ber 8, 1929. Their versions alS{) were 
listed on No. 22387. However, there 
is no mention of the Cavaliers' re
cording- in any Victor catalog. 

Amazingly, considering the estab
lished popularity of the songs and 
the previous acollstic recording, the 
American Singers' offering was no 
longer available when the 1933 record 
catalog was issued. But records al
most had stopped selling' by that 
time. 

Harrison, Murphy, Preston, and 
Croxton also took part in record No. 
22487, "Quane! Madelon," and "It's a 
Long, Long Way to Tipperary," by 
the International Novelty Band, made 
July 22, 1930. The vocals -on both 
si'des were sung by a male octet 
which consisted of the American 
Singers plus James Price, Judson 
House, Jackson Kinsey, and Stanley 
Baughman. 

On December 23, 1930, the Quar-

OCCASIONAL MEMBER-Walter Preston, 
baritone, took Vernon Archibald's place 
when the Amencan Singers made records 
for Victor in 1930. 

tet helped recol-ld "To the Leg'ion," 
and "Songs of the Navy," by Rudy 
Vallee and h is Orchestra. Vallee and 
the American Singers do the chorusell 
on both sides of this record, No. 
24075. 

III. Other Activities 

During their active period, which 
extended into the 1930's, The Ameri
can Singers did much more radio 
arid concert work than recording. 
This applied both to the earlier per
iod when Hollinshead was lead, and 
to the Murphy era. 

I have an undated clipping, appar
ently from the New York Times, which 
tells of a concert the original four
some was to g'ive from WEA'F, New 
Y-ork. It includes a group photo. I 
believe the foursome was ,being spon
sored by Atwater Kent, at that time 
(probably 1928) the largest manu
facturer of radios. 

An obviously later, but still un
dated .clipping, sai'd the Quartet, 
which then included Murphy, was 
broadcasting every Sunday, with Dr. 
Sigmund Spaeth, "The Tune Detec
tive," at 7 p.m. over WEAF and asso
ciated stations. Brief descriptions 
were given of the four singers. Arch
ibald was describe'd as: 

". . . The perfect disciple of Izaak 
Walton. He went lwo weelts without a 
bile and never gave vent to profanity." 

In a letter written in 1948, Charles 
Harrison recalled: 

'''We serviced the Columbia Broadcast
ing System the first year of its life, con
tro.cting for ten hours of broadcasting 
Pel' weel, at a very handsome salary for 
each one of lI8, and then two women to 
mal,e a sextet. We then free-lanced and 
then did a four-year stretch for Lehigh 
or Old Company Coal and various other 
Rpot commercials. The war ended all 
'hat. and it ended me for radio, too, as 
I wnnW not hang around the offices 1001,
ing fo,' a job. T tool< to business, as did 
Lamhert Murphy'" 

Harrison didn't give the names of 
the two w,omen who were used to 
help form a sextet. T will guess they 
were Beulah Gaylord Young', soprano, 
and Rose Bryant, contralto. 

IV. Al'chibald's Last Days 

In 1951, Fred Rabenstein, the vet
eran Edison worker who was so help
ful in my research, wrote me that 
Vernon Archibald recenty haa visited 
the Edison laboratory. r can't find 
Fred's letter now, but I remember 
he said Archibald didn't look well and 
told his Edison friends he had been 
suffering from an ailment resembling; 
amnesia, or loss of identity. 

It seems Archibal'd said something 
about having- a son in naval service, 
who was to "be in next week," and 
would look after him. Perhaps he 
was living with this son when he 
died in California. 

However that may ·have been, the' 
baritone seems to have recovered his. 
health and his memory and to have 
preserved his sense of humor-as wit
ness Elmer Moore's remarks about 
Archibald being a hilarious speaker 
on some of Moore's programs in Cal
ifornia. 

I had hoped to obtain more per
sonal infon11ation concerning Archi
bald for this article, ,but Quentin 
Riggs reported that A.rchibald's 'death 
appeared to have gone unrecorded in 
California newspapers and I was till
able to communicate with his, imme
diate survivors. A letter to Emily J . 
Wood, who gave the information in 
his death certificate, brought no 
reply. 

Nevertheless, Vernon Al"Chlbald was 
an excellent baritone of concert caTi
bel'. His name, especially among col
lectors of Edison records, remains an 
esteemed one in the history of re
corde'd music. 

The End 

RECORDS BY 
VERNON ARCHIBALD 

COLUMBiA DOUBLE-FACED DISCS 
(February through May, 1911) 

A962 In Old Madrid. Reverse: Mother of 
~1ine. 

A5240 Bohemian Girl-The Heart Bowed 
Down. Reverse: Madtana.-In 
Happy Moments. 

A5278 Beyond the Gates of Paradise. 
Reverse: The Lord is my Shepherd. 

COLUMBIA DOUBLE-FACED DISCS BY 
ARCHIBALD QUARTET 

(October, 1910, through March, 1912) 
All unaccompanied and both sides by 
the Quartet unless otherwise noted. 

A90S JU2-nita. Reverse: The Two Rose.s_ 
A914 I Love to Tell tile Story. Reverse: 

I Need Thee Every Hour. 
A91G Hunter's Farewell. Reverse: 

Soldier's Farewell. 
A942 Shepherds' Chorus and Hear Dem 

Bells. Reverse: May, Dell.rest May. 
Al115 Love Divine, All Love Excel11ng. 

Re\'erse: My God and Father, While 
I Stray (Mrs. A. Stewart Holt, 
con tralto.) 

A5232 That Beautiful Land. Reverse : 
Worlc for the Night is Coming. 

VICTOR DOUBLE-FACED DISC BY 
VERNON ARCHIBALD (October, 1912) 
17157 Thou'rt Like Unto a Lovely 

Flower. Reverse: Creole Cradle 
Song (Olivo Kline. soprano). 

EDISON BLUE AMBEROL CYLINDERS 
BY VERNON ARCHIBALD (1913-1928) 

1829 Down By the Old ;\fill Stream 
(soprano obbligato by Marie Kaiser). 

2073 In the Shadow of the Pines (with 
Royal Fish, Lenor). 

20~G Miss Caprice-Look In Her Eyes. 
2147 On the Banks of the Wabash 

(with mixed chorus) . 
21n~ BaHle Eve (with Royal Fish) . 
2257 Ring Out, Sweet Bells (with Fish) . 

(Continued on page 48) 
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2300 In the Valley of the Moon (with 
Elizabeth Spencel', sopI'ano), 

2330 Love's Hcsita;lion (with Spencer), 
2388 Rose of the Mottntain Trail (soprano 

obbligato by Clementine de Vere). 
2453 Somewhere a Voice is Calling 

with Elizabeth Spencer), 
2472 Come to Me (with Helen Clark. 

contralto) . 
H85 Boat 'Vith My True Love's Name 

(with Clark). 
2516 For You (with Clal'k). 
2.551 Let Bygones Be Bygones (with 

Clarl<) . 
2572 Someonc (wilh Elizabeth Spencer). 
3916 Love's Adieu (with Lewis James, 

tenor). 
3948 Shall We )Jeet Beyond Lhe RI\'cr? 

(with Jan,es), 
3956 Lea( By Leaf Ihe Roses Fall (with 

James). 
4761 I Purilana-Sound Now the Trumpet 

Fearlessl·y (with Harvey 
Hindermyer, tenor). 

4765 Silent Night (with Elizabeth 
Spencer, soprano, and John Young, 
tenor). 

4818 Mal'itanna-In '1'u1'n 'Vha.t Say You? 
(with Marie de Kyzer, soprano). 

5588 Lord, I'm Coming Home (with 
Calvary Choir). 

23365 Fan In! (British patriotic song). 
EDISON DIAMOND DISCS BY 

VERNON ARCHIBALD (1914 catalog) 
50103 Marltana-Heo.l' Me. Gentle 

Maritana. Reverse: Pret1cy Girl 
Milking Her Cow (Marie Narelle, 
soprano, and chol'us). 

50114 'When It's Apple Blossom Time in 
Normandy. Reverse:: \Ve Have 
Much to Be Thankful For (\Valter 
Van Brunt, tenor, and chorus). 

80109 Benuemeel"s Stream (with chorus). 
Reverse: Just Plain Folks 
(Archibald and Spencer). 

8012.1 Mal'itana-In Turn What Say You? 
(with "lal'ie Kaiser), Reverse: 
Harp That Once Thro' Tara's Halls 
(Mo.rie Narelle and chorus). 

82041 Heart and Hand-Your Pardon, 
Darling, Forgive Me (with :Marie 
Kaiser). Reverse: Lurline-Sweet 
FOI'm That In Miy Dreamy Gaze 
(Albel't Quesnel, tenor), 

June, '1915, catalog 
80125 Somewhere a Voice is Calling (with 

SpencEOr). Reverse:: A Perfect Day 
(Metropoli tan Quartet), 

80133 Land of Golden Dreams (with 
Spencer). Reverse: Macushla 
(Emory B. Randolph, tenOl'). 

80134 Boat With Mv True Love's Name 
(with Helen Clark). Reverse: ,Vhen 
the Roses Bloom (Spencer, 
Randolph and Chorus). 

80137 Drifting (with Clark). Reverse: 
Charge of the Light Brigade 
(Knickel'bocker Quartet). 

80138 Slimmer Days (with Clark). 
Reverse: I Love You, California 
(Spencer and Knickerbocker 
Quartet). 

801·17 Miss Caprice-Look In Her Eyes. 
Revel'se: Oh! Oh! Delphine-Can 
We Forget? (Spencel' 
and Hindermyer). 

80162 In the Valley of the Moon (with 
Clark). Reverse:: ,Vhen the 
Angelus is Ringing (Hindermyer 
and Chorus). 

S0165 I Love You (with Clal'k). Reverse: 
There's a ,\-Varm Spot in My Heal·t 
for Tennessee (Young &. "rheeler). 

80174 Ring On. Sweet Bells (with Royal 
Fish, tenor). Reverse: Song of 
Steel (Donald Chalmers, bass). 

80191 You Are the Rose of My Heart. 
Reverse: One Wonderful Night 
(Kaiser and Randolph). 

80196 I'm Longing for My Home, Sweet 
Home (with Chorus). Revel'se: Tell 
Mother I'll be There (Frederick J. 
\Vheeler and Chorus). 

April, 1916, cat!!log 
80145 When the Twilight Comes to Kiss 

the Rose Goodnight (with Clark). 
Reverse: ]n the Gloaming 
(Randolph and Chorus). 

80148 For You (with Clark). Reverse : 
The Bugler (Thomas Chalmers, 
baritone). 

S015,) BeauLiful Isle of the Sea (with 
Clal'k). Revel'se: Nancy Lee 
(Chalmers and Chorus), 

801,,7 Iolanthe-Faint Heart Never Won 
Fail' Lady (with Royal Fish and 
Donald Chalmers). Reverse: Pil'ates 
of Penzance-Stay, Frederic, S-I"'y 
(Kaiser Rnd Fish). 

8016:J Let Bygones He Bygones (with 
Clark). Revel'se: In DI'eams, My 
O\\'n (Van Brunt.). 

SOl66 Come to Me (with Clark). Reverse: 
Someone (with Spencer). 

80231 Fall In! Revel'se: .John Bull's 
Catechism (ArthuI' Crane, baritone, 
and Male Chorlls). 

1918 catalog 
S0069 Sweet Genevieve (with Mixed 

Chol'us). Revel'se: Allee. "'here AI·t 
Thou'! (John Young' and Frederick 
Wheelel·). 

1920 catalog 
80,;00 Love's Adieu (with Lewis James, 

Lenor). Re\'erse: There's Not a 
Song That Trembles (Betsy Lane 
Shephel'd, Helen Clark and l\·[jxed 
Choms). 

80521 Leaf By Leaf lhe Roses Fall (with 
James). Reverse: DL,ie Lullaby 
(Hollleslead Tdo). 

80522 Shall 'Ve Meet Beyond the River? 
(with James). Reverse: Heaven Is 
l\Iy Home (Thomas Chalmers and 
~rale Chol·us). 

1922 catalog 
SOOlO Ever of Thee I'm Fondly Dreaming 

(with Spencel'). Revel'se: Darling 
Nellie Gray (Melropolitan Quartet). 

80613 Silen1c Night (with Spencer and 
Young). Reverse: Nazareth (T. 
Chalmel's and Chorus), 

1923 catalog 
60873 Blossom Time-Song of Love (with 

Shephel·c1). Reverse: Love Letter
I'll Retum for You (with Shephel·d). 

ROf;99 Leonore. Reverse: Pliot Brave. 
Revel'se: Charles Hart and Fred 
East) . 

'1925 catalog 
80643 Silent Night (with Spencer and 

Hart). Reverse: Nazarelh (Thomas 
Chalmers and Chorus). 

Issued in 1928 
522:J5 Memories of lhe Past (with 

Hal'l'ison). Reverse: Sweet Elaine 
(Arthur Hall and Chol'us). 

52308 LoI'd, I'm Coming Home (Archibald 
and Calvan' Choir). Reverse: \Vhat 
Must It Be to Be There? 
(Archibald & Redferne Hollinshead). 

EDISON DIAMOND DISCS BY THE 
AMERICAN SINGERS (1927·29) 

52179 \Vhy Adam Sinned. Heverse: When 
the Little Ones Say Good-Night. 

52512 ,Vhen Song is Sweet. Reverse: Vale. 
52611i Carry Me Back to Old Virginny. 

Reverse: My Old Kentucky Home. 
52636 On the Ballks of thc '''a.bash Fal' 

Awn.y. Revel'se: Darling Nellie Gray. 
EDISON LATERAL-CUT RECORD BY 

THE AMERICAN SINGERS 
11036 Vale. Reverse: ,Vhen Song is Sweet. 
COLUMBIA DOUBLE-DISC RECORDS 

BY THE AMERICAN SINGERS (1928-29) 
1128D First Nowell Reverse: It Ca.me 

Upon the Midnight Clear. 
llG3D I Need Thee Every Hour. Reverse: 

Rescne the Pel·ishing. 
1-111D Auld T,ang Syne. Reverse: My Old 

Kentucky Home. 

VICTOR RECORDS BY THE 
AM ERICAN SINGERS (1930) 

22387 On the Banks of the \Vabash. 
Reverse: Dear Old GlI'l. 

2'i075 To lhe Legioll. Revel'se: Song of 
tho Navy. Both sides by Rudy 
Vallee's Orchestm, with Choruses 
by Vallee & lhe American Singers. 

EDISON BLUE AMBEROL CYLINDER 
BY THE AMERICAN SINGERS 

5509 \Vhy Adam Sinned. 

8-INCH OPERAPHONE RECORD BY 
VERNON ARCH I BALD (1915) 

]S06 For All Eternity. Reverse: The 
Rosary (Marie Brool,). 

~~~~~~~~~~Q~~~~~~~ 
CAROL &, REX ~ULLER 

913 Salem rw. ~[t, Vernon, m. 62864 
(018) 2-l2-Zl0iS 

l\lIs('~llnneous For Sn.le 
An exquisite sgd. porcelain depicting an Euro· 
pean cavalry officer on charging steed. ·Mag
niflcent color & one of the most beautiful por
celnins w~'ve handled. Pore. is 6~~71h" In a 
lO'hxll" frame, excellent condo Worth much 
more than our price of S225. 

The complete & excessively rare set of 30 hand 
colored R. Ackermann PerSian engravings from 
1822. At! 30 are dated & III mint condo Framed 
this set would bring double our price of $250. 
This set of choice pewter ice cream molds h nve 
been In our famIly since their orig. use In the 
late 19th century. These were the. orlg. molds 
.In Use by Western Dairies ca. 1895. 20 dlff .. 
exce.l:ent quullLy molds such as bird. cream 
barrel. (ool, shoc1\: of wheat. watering can, 
elC. Totlll pricc including shlpping $190! 
Sgd. O'Neill Kewpic plate & match.lng cup with 
gr<'(!n lustra bordel'. 2 Kewpics on plate & 3 
on cup. ?vlint, S60 for hath. 
Dated 18·15 hrass spring-type paper clip, 3*" 
x7", wheat sheaves w . sick·les desIgn, 'brass 
good condo $15. 

Adorable SUllbonnot Klrl valentine w. easel 3ld5" 
(01' $7.50. 
Very old I1mber boWe w. tooled ~lIp necl< , 3\2" 
9Y.:", no harm ch.ip on base, $15. 

Amos & Andy score card & tally curd d a. ted 
1930. Marvelous lIlus. & color $10 . 
Tiny cup &: saucer, cup has parrot (or a han
dle, $5. 
6 pl""e wall hanging valentine. garesous! Pre
cious cupids, f'lowel's, etc., oJl hung together 
w. plnl( satin ribbon, appro" . 1nx2·l" for SlO. 
Postn.!;. Ii; los. c:dr",. SASE please. myp 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ 

B. K.FRANK 
Kea.rsa.rge, 1\11011. 4004.2 
Phone: (906) 33'7-1318 

IRISH BELLEEK 
1. 1st Mk., Cup & Saucer, Horseshoe pattern, 

$30.00. 
2. 2d MI;.. , Ribbon pattern SUgar, Lease 31.7, 

$25.00, 
3. 2d Mk., Flower Pot. Applied !lowers. 

Slight damag. to ·1 or tho ·pOInts. Lease 
538, S4,3. 

1. 2d MI<.. Indlvillual Salt. New She'll & 
Coral, ~15. 

u. 6", plnlc trim, Leaf Disb. Lease 249. 2d 
Mk., S20. 

6. Ind·lvidual size Tea Pot, Maclntyre, Bur
slem. Underglaze, green & !:Old decor, $20. 

7. 12" h., Maclntyrn Vase. Underglaze blue. 
over glaw red & gold, $45. 

S. 11", Blue Mk., Royal Bayreuth Bowl. Pink 
roses, green trim. $65. 

9. Old, Blue Mk., Mason's Ironstone Pltchor, 
3*,'. Cblnese .pagoda, boat, bridge & birds. 
$15.00. 

10. Gouda Vase, 8" h. Multl-color, floral 
Irlm, $27. 

11. Glass PllpN'lVelght-ty·pe Door stop, 4\2" h. 
3. 3-ticr flowers, $211. 

12. HingC<l, cov'd. Cl11na Box, 3r' h., 2'j\" d, 
Classic scene. Sgd. Angelica Kaurfman. 

Postago & Insuro.noo Extm, G-DAY Roturn, 
m y p 
~ 
:::n<Q>oq~~~ 

HERITAGE HOUSE 
RFD 2, Dox 116 Sprln.g1leld, yt, 03166 

Cnll (802) 885-4838 
A II1l-thoring up of tho fi'ngment.s of tho pa.st 
Let nothing bo lost. 
STONEWARE: Tcst~r Inkwell; used to lest 

kiln temp. BUl'ret's pi. 153. pg. 110, $35. 
Brown slip cov'd., BENNLNGTON FLO'WER 

POT. Earliest type. Barret's flg. vn, pg. 
12. 30/,>' h., 1~" dla.. $22. 

Rocl<lngham SOAP DISH. Rround, 1 pc. con
struction. Rich, warm color, $17. 

Unusual. tin SKIDWER HOLDER w/iS ·grodu
atM \VITO skewers, $55. 

LOG CABIN BANK. Replica oC Lincoln's 
birthplace. Brown & cream moH\ed glaze, 
somo crazing. Advwtlslng Item for Van 
Dyl,. ~8.'I. Made In Austria, $25. 

KEELER. simll"'" to 1"1. 1l.12, Goulds WW. 
~~f~~~S~:J', t'to:lght. 5\!:" h., 11%" dlam. 

Games of tile 20's & (lO's : Tho Nebbs, Millon 
Brad'Jey, p.50; Santa Ring Game, Schacht 
MfS. Co. Box worn, $3; Roulette. MUton 
Bradley, $4. We have others, 

Whtte, ceramIc 1r!old, asparagus.. \Small tlak 
$12.00. 

Sblpplng extr .. , SASE. PolaroId $1. 
net. Sn.tlsfncfJon fISsured. mn 
~~ 
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ADA JONES SINGS IN MARION, VIRGINIA 

(NOTE - Biogmphical details and 
o the?' infM'1I1ation conce?~nin[J Ada 
J ones and he?' husband. Hughie Fla
herty. may be found in HOBBIES fa?' 
June. 1946. th?'ough Janua?'Y. 1947; 
June and July. 1954; July and Au
gust . 1958. and November. 1961.) 

I. Ada Jones Comes to Town 
When Marion. Va.'s. weekly papers 

the NfYWs (Republican). and uhe Dem
DC'rat (which lived up to its name), 
published paid announcemen ts that 
"A!da Jones, the world-famous phono
graph star and her concert company" 
soon would appear in person at the 
Court Square Theater there was no 
wild excitement but aconsidel'able 
amount of public interest. 

Perhaps the most "carried away" 
of all the town's residents was a boy 
whose name was Ulysses Walsh. but 
who usually was known to his fl'iends 
as "E", He had not acquired yet the 
nickname of "Jim". by which he is 
known today much better. 

Switching to the first person writ
ing style, Marion is a town 'beautifuUy 
surrounded by the often-sung' about 
"Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia." 
an'll it's a place I dearly love. Fre
quently, I find myself wishing I could 
have spent my life thel-e. At that 
time, when the acoustic. hand-cranked 
phonograph was still the dominant 
means of home entertainment. Marion. 
county seat 'Of Smyth County. had 
less than 4,000 population (today it 
is about twice as large). and its peo
ple were not accustomed to receiving 
\isitors as famous as the legendary 
Ada Jones. 

Since nearly everybody had heal'd 
her records the chances were good , 
although her popUlarity had been de
clining for half a dozen years. that 
the theater-·really a large audito
rium in the center of the second floor 
of the county court-house-would be 
packed. Not only was Ada Jones her
self to sing, "auspices of the Ameri
can Legioll," but .her supporting- com
pany iDcluded Beth Hamilton, violin
ist; Mabel H. Loomis. soprano and 
pianist; and "Armstrong'. the Man 
of Mystery." 

A day or two before the evening 
of the concert, circulars and sepia 
photographs of the famous come
clienne were distributed throughout 
the town. and the City Drug Store. 
operated by Dr. James A. Thompson, 
which handled Victl'olas and Sonoras, 
and Victor, Okeh. and Emerson rec
ords, had a run on the Victor disc of 
"When Francis Dances With iVIe." It 
was SUllg by Miss Jones with her 

By JIM \:!" ALSH 

veteran pat-tner. Billy MmTa}', and 
had been issued the month before. 

This was the first record. aside 
from "Uncle Josh an'd Aunt Nancy 
Put Up the Kitchen Stove." which 
Miss Jones had maue with Cal Stew
art. that Victor had announced by 
her in almost four years. Visitors to 
J. K. Fisher's jewelry store heard her 
Edison Re-Creation of the "Francis" 
song and "On a Little Side Street." 
Both were duets with Billy Jones and 
both were 011 the same ]-ecord. 

Meanwhile. large posters had ap
peal:ed quoting The New Yo·)'k T·imes 
as saying: "A'da Jones is without 
question the most popular entertainer 
in the record field ." This undated 
"without question" statement certain
ly was questionable. If the comedienne 
ever was the most popular recording 
artist it was in the first few years. 
say from 1905 to 1910. when she 
made discs and cylinders. and even 
then she probably was second to Billy 
Murray. 

Certainly. her solo records as a 
rule :did not have the huge sale of 
such MUlTay masterpieces. as "The 
Yankee Doodle Boy:' "The Grand Old 
Flag," "Everybody Works But Fath
er," and "Cheyenne." In 1911 Edison 
proclaimed Murray "by long odds. the 
most versatile and popular ·of all Edi
son artists." and a year later Victor 
catalogs began making the statement 
that he entertained a larger audience 
than any other singer who ever had 
lived. 

When the concert was given, with 
her fame ill decline, Ada's following 
was only a shadow of that of Murray 
or Henry Burr. Burr. by that time, 
~ 

perhaps. had passed "The Denver 
Nightingale" in record sales. 

Nevertheless, I was all keyed up 
over the prospect of seeing and hear
ing the great Ada Jones. and I was 
to see her sooner than I e:-'''j)ected. 
Early in the afternoon before the con
cert. I found Hubert Wolfe behind 
the City Drug' counter. Standing a 
few feet farther back. toward the rear 
of the store, were three women whom 
I at once recognized as Ada Jones 
and her associates. 

Ada was a stout, rather short wom
an. whom I took to be in her 40s. who 
was chewing gum r.hythmically. She 
was wearing a hat, but my recollec
tion is [.hat her companions were 
bareheaded. 

One was a rather short. pretty, 
brown-haired girl who looked to be 
not more than 25. I learned at the 
concert that she was the violinist. 
Beth Hamilton. The other "girl" was 
taller, slender, and pleasant-faced. I 
guessed her to be "around 28 or 30." 
She was Mabel Loomis. 

I don't know where "Armstrong," 
the magician, was keeping himself . 
Presumabh' the ladies had arrived in 
town early. found time hanging heavy 
on their hands at the Mal-ion Hotel 
where I suppose they stayed'. and had 
come down to watch ticket sales. pass 
the time. and get an idea of how 
things were likely to go that evening, 

Hubert Wolfe spoke. 
"Hello, Walsh." he said. "What'n 

you have. kidJ?" 
I replied: "Give me a ticket to that 

concert tonight." 
I heard the younger girl whisper: 

"Listen!" 

SCEN.E OF CONCERT_ Ada Jones and her company gave their concert in the 
Smyth County courthouse, shown here. The "Court Square Theatre" was on the 
upper floor in the center of the st;·ucture. -Photo by Greear Studio, Marion, Va. 
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ADA JON ES in the stage costume she 
wore at her Marion concert. 

Hubert handed me the ticket, which 
cost 75 cents, and, before going out, 
I turned and faced the three women, 
all of whom were looking at me with 
friendly smiles, but in Miss Hamil
ton's glance I thought I detecte'd a 
lurking', quizzical amusement. I no
ticed especially how white and even 
Ada Jones' teeth were as she ap
peared to be thinking of saying some
thing friendly to the young ticket 
buyer. 

Here was where I missed the op
portunity Df a lifetime. I had no idea 
that Ada Jones in less than three 
months would be dead of uremic poi
soning and that this was the only 
chance I ever would have to speak 
to her. 

However, I was anything but a 
self-assertive boy. It d-idn't occur to 
me to walk up to the obviously gra
dous lady, tell how her how much I 
had enjoyed her records since I was 
an infant, and how I already had 
founded, in a .pencil tablet, the imag
inary Walsh Talking Machine Com
pany for which she was one of the 
principal stars. 

I also could have told her I knew 
the Victor catalog by heart and could 
have proved it if she had questioned 
me concerning any of her records. 
A II this I could have done, and I 
imagine it woul'd have been welcome 
news, but I didn't. I carefully placed 

the ticket in my inside coat pocket 
and walked out of Ada Jones' life. 

II. The Concert Begins 
This thought just has occurred to 

me: 'Who, knowing Ada Jones as a 
child in Oldham, England, where she 
was born and where her father, 
James Jones, opel'ate'd a public house 
called "The Bl'itisll Flag," could have 
looked into the future and foreseen 
her more than 40 years later filling 
a small-time concert engagement in 
a Virginia mountain to\Vll over 3,000 
miles from Lancashire? 

I don't recall much about the re
mainder of the afternoon preceding 
the entertainment. I do remember I 
told my mothet· I had seen Ada Jones 
in the drug store and, with unfailing, 
feminine curiosity, she aske'd, "How 
old did she look?" 

I gave Ada a break by saying 
"About 40." I really thought, how
ever, that she looked nearer 50 than 
40. She was actually 48. 

It was only a few years ago that 
I learned the maiden name of Ada 
Jones' mother was Ann Jane Walsh. 
Had I been aware of it the idea 
might have occurred to me, as I 
walke'd in the evening to the Court 
Square "concert hall," that the portly 
comedienne smiled at me so warmly 
because she had heard Hubert Wolfe 
call me "Walsh," and had thought 
perhaps J was a distant l'elation of 
hers. 

When I reached the court-house, 
which had been built in 1905, consid
erable time remained ·before the con
cert was to beg'in, but I climbed the 
broad flight of steps in front of the 
buil'ding, went upstairs, and reached 
the entrance to the "theater." A man 
whom I didn't recognize as a resident 
of Marion was seated at a table, tak
ing tickets and dispensing programs. 

He had a young-looking face, al
though, I never have seen anyone 
more completely bald. The man asked 
me in a tenor voice if I would like 
a program and I said I would. After 
the performance I brought it home, 
anld it still is preserved carefully. I 
imagine it is the only one of the lot 
pl'inted by bhe Marion Publishing Com
pany that has survived. 

Beside the man stood a woman 
whom I took to be Ada Jones but 
who looked more juvenile than the 
drug store lady. If it was Ada, she 
still was chewing gum, but she had 
an extremely fail', unlined complexion, 
and appeared young. In after years 
I speculate'd that the fair one might 
have been Ada Jones' daughter, 
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Sheelah, but that could not have ·been. 
Sheelah was barely 16 at that time, 

and this woman was certainly more 
than that. The foremost authority on 
the life of Ada Jones-Milford Fargo 
of the faculty of the Eastman School 
of Music in Rochester, N.Y.-has told 
me that while her mother was travel
ing Sheelah remained in their home at 
Huntington Station, Long Island, with 
their faithful housekeeper, Rosina 
Burns :Mackie, who still was living 
in 1958. 

No, the lady wasn't Sheelah. Neith
er was it Miss Loomis nor Miss Ham
ilton. It must have been Ada Jones 
"got up" for the occasion. 

The Court Square Theater le'd a 
double life. When it wasn't in use as 
a place of entertainment it served as 
the assembly hall in which the Smyth 
County public schools held their de
clamation contests and spelling match
es. With a large balcony overhead, it 
could! accommodate an audience of 
considerable size. But after a new 
theater, The Lincoln, was built a few 
years later, the Court Square ceased 
to be a place of publ.ic entertainment. 

I took my seat about midway of the 
lower floor and I()okeid around to see 
whom I could recognize. I saw Mrs. 
Nannie Pruner, the int.ellectual look
ing principal of .the Marion Grammar 
School, accompanied by her daughter, 
Mrs. Florence Lorenzen. 

There was the postmaster, James 
Blaine Richardson. Somewhat nearer 
the front, and to my left, I saw J. K. 
Fisher, the Edis'on dealer, and his 
assistant, Neal Wright. They evident
ly had come to check up on how Ada 
J ones' actual voice sounde'd in ~om
parison with her E{lison Re-Creations. 
The year before, ,by the way, a dealer 
in Illinois had engaged Miss Jones to 
attempt an Edison-type "tone test" 
with a Columbia Grafonola, but the 
result was a failure. 

It occurred to me, as I looked 
around, that the to\Vll'S phonograph 
dealers were missing abet by not 
having their instruments displayed on 
the stage. There were, however, only 
two dealers whose business amounte'd 
to anything. Whenever any of the 
townspeople decided to buy a machine 
that cost not more than $75, the 
would-be purchaser went to the City 
Drug Store and invested in a Victrola. 

If somebody from the country want
ed a record player in the same price 
range he called at Fisher's anid got 
an Edison cylinder Amberola. The 
person with $100 or more to "put 
into" a phonograph almost invariably 
bought an Edison Diamond Disc. 

At that time I never had heard an 
Edison, except at a distance. The 
to\Vll still buzzed, however, with talk 
of how Fishel' had sold 14 instru-

(Continued on page 52) 
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ments, most of them the $295 Official 
La·boratory Mo'del, in one day by 
placing samples in a cal' and going 
from house to house, giving brief 
demonstrations. 

Families who esteemed themselves 
as among Marion's social leaders 
neady always felt it to be due their 
"prestige" to buy an Edison. Even 
those who were not society leaders 
sometimes took the same attitude. 

I remember an obviously unedu
cate'd man remarking to me, as we 
stood in front of the w:ug store, listen
ing to a record being- played inside: 
"Ain't gonna buy me a graphophone 
untwell I kin git money enough for 
one of them there new E<lisons. 
They're the onliest kind wuth havin'." 

Dr. Onyx C. Sprinkle's Marion Drug 
Company had carried the Pathe line 
briefly, but soon had given it up. 
Similarly, the D. M. Smyth Drug 
Company had t I' i e d selling the 
Aeolian-Vocalion an!cJ. Columbia, but 
had been unable to make headway. 

W11en the Ada J ones concert was 
given Victor and Edison were the 
town's only lines of any consequence. 
And, although no phonographs, were 
on display, Dr. Thompson had in
serted a Victrola advertisement in the 
program. 

Seated a row or two in front of 
me was a chubby boy whom I knew 
as David Buchanan. Davi'd's father, 
the handsome, courtly, and intellectual 
B. F. Buchanan, was probably Ma
rion's most highly regarded resident. 
He was a leading lawyel' and had been 
state senator and lieutenant governor 
of Virginia. 

With David was a girl who wore 
glasses and whom I couldn't remem
ber ever seeing before an'd never saw 
again, so I suppose she was from 
"out-of-town." David himself was the 
youthful uncle of a golden-haired lit
tle lady who, a decadp. later, was to 
become my "best girl" and to retain 
that status after I left Marion. 

Her name was Eleanor Buchanan, 
and after she was in her teens she 
told me that a Columbia advertising 
display of the popular tenor, Oscar 
Grogan, looked so much like me that 
if I were wearing a hat she would 
believe it was inten'ded for my pic
ture. That led to my having my like
ness taken beside the cardboard man, 
to ascertain if there really was so 
much resemblance. 

I have sent the picture to be re
produced with this article, so you may 
decide for yourself. Eleanor eventually 
became Mrs. George Crounse and now 
lives in Paducah, Ky. Vl e haven't seen 
each other in more than 30 years, but 
are still warm friends ·by correspond
ence. And she is an enthusiastic rea'd
er of HOBBIES! 

As the time dragged on while we 
waited for the concert to begin I 
developed a severe headache and be
gan to feel abnormally depressed. I 
remember I kept debating inwardly 
how the word, "lyceum," shoul(J be 
pronounced and couldn't decide be
tween "lie-SEE-um" and "LIE-seum." 

Then, suddenly, a stir ran through 
the all dience. Turning, I saw three 
women-Ada Jones and the Misses 
Hamilton and Loomis-walking, down 
an aisle neal' me. It was cold weather, 
and they were wearing heavy wraps. 
Since there was no stage door en
trance at. the real' of the court-house, 
performers hald to enter at the same 
door as the audience, walk down an 

ELEANOR BUCHANAN (left) was a small girl in Marion, Va., when her uncle David 
Buchanan took an incidental part in the Ada Jones production. A decade later, as a 
high school girl, at about the time this picture was taken, she told Jim Walsh he 
resembled the popular Columbia recording tenor, Oscar Grogan. 
. To check on the resemblance, Jim had a picture made (right), posed beside a card

board advertising display of Grogan's records and trying to imitate the singer's ex
pression. 

Miss Buchanan became Mrs. George Crounse and now lives ,in Paducah, Ky. Her 
mother, ANNABEL MORRIS BUCHANAN .(Mrs. John P. Buchanan) is a noted composer 
and an authority on folk music. _'. 

SMILING L1KENIESS. Ada Jones here 
shows the same warming smile she gave 
the boy, Jim Walsh, as she saw him buy 
a ticket to her concert. Copies of this photo 
were distributed 'before the performance. 

aisle, then ascend a flight of steps 
that led to backstage. 

This, the ladies did. A few minutes 
later the curtain went up and a 
slightly built young man with a small 
mustache, which I suspected to be 
artificial, appeared ()n the stage and 
extended a welcome. He was "Arm
strong, the Man of Magic and Mys
tery." 

He told us the first selection would 
be a violin solo by Miss Hamilton, 
with piano accompaniment by Miss 
Loomis. In a moment the smiling Miss 
Hamilton appeared, tucked her instru
ment beneath her chin, and the con
cert. was under way! 

III.Miss Hamilton, Miss Loomis, 
and Mr. Armstrong 

It soon became evident that the 
young women of the supporting cast 
played and sang a more serious type 
of music than their famous star. Miss 
Hamilton's first number -was "Fan
tasia Appassionata," by Vieuxtemp. I 
won'der how the Marion Publishing 
Company made out to spell that name 
correctly. 

Through an errol', the second num
ber was omitted from the printed 
program, but I remember it as St. 
Saens' "Le Cygne" ("The Swan.") 
Miss Hamilton smiled in a faintly 
amused manner all the time she 
played. She received respectful, but 
not enthusiastic, applause, for her 

(Continued on page 110) 
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typ-e of music was over the heads of 
most of her listeners. 

Ceasing to caress her vi·olin, Beth 
Hamilton moved to the piano bench 
and Miss Loomis came forward to 
sing. The ol'd program says s.he was 
heard in the popular Scotch ballad, 
"My Laddie," but I have no recollec
tion of it or of whatever she used 
for an ene-ore. 

My head was aching and I was 
impatient to hear Ada Jones. My 
impression, I do recall, was that Miss 
Loomis had a sweet, clear, but not 
powerful voice. Of course, she had 
not chosen a 'Wagnerian aria "to 
split the ears of the groundlings." 

The lady artists retired, an'd W. J. 
A rTIl strong, the magician, took over. 
He perf·ormed several card tricks 
that baffled me, although a friend 
who was an amateur magician told 

"GAY NINETIES" P.ICTURE. Ada 
Jones as she appeared in 1899. 

-Photo courtesy Milford Fargo 

me later they were "just elementary." 
Something the young man said in his 
patter gave me the impression he was 
only 16 years old but I probably mis
understood. 

Then Armstrong produced a slate and 
had it passed around the audience for 
inspection. Its sm'face appeared per
fectly clean with no writing' upon it. 
I'm not sure, but I believe a "com
mittee" was called to the front to 
seal the slate after the magician first 
had placed a crayon (which he called 
a "cray-ON") inside it. He then said 
he would ask for questions from the 
audience, and the cray-ON inside the 
slate woul'd write a reply. 

Looking toward David Buchanan, 
Armstrong pointed his finger and 
said: "You, sir, do you have a ques
tion ?" 

David, who was obviously a pre
arranged "plant," arose and, chuck
ling with embarrassment, asked: 
"Does my lady friend love me and 
will she malTY me?" "Vhereupon his 
glasses-wearing companion looked 
pleasurably self-conscious. 

The sealed slate was opened. A1111-
strong held it up fortihe audience to 
see. The "unassisted" crayon had wl'it
ten in ·bold letters: "I'll say she do, 
but you'll have to use speed!" 

I believe there were several other 
questions and "miraculous" answers, 
but this is the only one I recall. Da
vid Buchanan, some years later, en
tered military service and rema>ined in 
the United States Army all his life. 
He was a retired Major General when 
he died last New Year's Day in his 
home at Washington, D.C. 

Finally, after more "merry moments 
of mag'ic and mirth," Armstrong said: 
"And now, my friends, the one and 
only Ada Jones!" 

IV. An Ada Jones "Recital" 
From the wings strode the buxom 

lady 'whom I had seen that afternoon 
in the drug store. She was wearing 
an elaborate gown, the same as, 01' 

similar to. one shown in a photo sub
mitted with this article. I may be 
remembering wrong, but I have the 
impression it was dark blue or per
haps some shade of purple, but it's 
possible the color was black. Some
how I had a belief she was very tired 
and didn't much feel like .performing. 

The world-famous singer gave the 
audience the briefest possible bow, 
then, with no preliminaries, she began 
singing "Just Plain Folks," an old
fashioned "sob song" that had been 
one of her popular cylinder records. 
But to put it without exaggeration, 
it was more designed for farm dwell
ers than for sophisticatecl tastes. 

Her Edison Standard cylinder of 
the tear-jerker had been issued more 
than 16 years before, in September, 
1905, and had proved so popular she 
had sung it later for a four-minute 
Amberol. In turn it was taken into 
the Blue Ambel'ol catalog. 

She also had recorded "Just Plain 
Folks" in 1911 for a Columbia disc, 
coupled with another of her offerings, 
"You'll Have to Sing an Irish Song." 
This, likewise, ha·d appeared by her 
on U.S. Everlasting and Indestruc
tible cylinders. 

The ballad told of an old couple 
from the country who had come to 
visit .their citified son. The son was 
a cad, because "but coldly did he greet 
them, for his friends were by his side, 
who often heard him boast of home so 
grand." 

Heartbroken at this callous recep
tion, "the old man sadly looked at him 
and said in modest pride, as 'he gently 
took his dear wife by the hand": 

" 'We are just plain folies, your 
mother and me, 
Just plain folks, like our own 

folks used to be. 
As our presence seems to 

grieve you 
We will go away and leave you, 

For we're sadly out of place here 
'cause we're just plain folks'." 

ASSISTING ARTISTS. After seeing this 
photo reproduced in an Edison record cata
log, Jim Walsh identified 'Rosalynd Davis 
(left) and Blanche Dann, center, as "Beth 
Hamilton" and "Mabel Loomis," who par
ticipated in the Ada Jones concert at 
Marion. 

-Photo, courtesy of Edison Natianal 

Most likely ,that song caused in
numerable tears to be shed in 'isolated 
farmhouses and many lectures against 
ingratitude to be preached to gTOW
ing rustic boys and girls. I found my
self trying to decide on Ada Jones' 
voice quality. 

The record companies disagreed. On 
Edison cylinders she was termed a 
contralto, but Columbia called her a 
soprano. Victor compromised wit h 
"comecl'ienne," but Sam Rous, the cat
alog editor, once said she had "an 
almrn;t boyish voice." When I later 
saw my first Edison (lise catalog, I 
found it evaded the question by g'iving 
no description of her voice. My own 
opinion is t·hat she was lUore nearly a 
contralto than a soprano. 

If I ever remembered what Ada's sec
ond song was, I now have forgotten, 
but I think it may have been a NegTo 
ditty song going back to the 1890's, 
"I Don't Like No Cheap Man." I d:o 
recall clearly that the third was lill
mistakably a Negro song, which I 
had not hearc1previously. It was 
written by two black men-Henry 
Creamer and Turner Layton - and 
called "Oh Lawdy! Something'S Done 
Got Between Ebecaneezer and Me!" 
It was Ada's hit of the evening. 
The not overly refined lyric told of 
how Ebecaneezer Darktown Jon e s , 
was on his way to be married, "when 
he butted into a razor fight" and 
"died right on his wedding day." The 
song dealt with the unhappiness of his 
intended bride. 

She lamented that "he might !have 
waited till I got the insurance in my 
name. And they say he fought so 
nice--that's why he's now on ice!" 

The biggest laugh came at the end 
of the final cllOruS, when Ada sang': 
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"'Cause somethin's done g'ot (here 
she placed one hand to her mouth and 
half-whispered: "'Twas a razor!") 
between Ebecaneezer and me!" The 
audience roared and the sing'er, after 
bowing her thanks, exclaimed: "I'll 
be ,back!" and hurried off the stage. 
She had "been on" from 10 to 15 
minutes. 

After an intermission Miss Hamil
ton returned to play three stalHlard 
violin numbers, "Serenade Espagnole," 
' ;Forsaken," and Rehfield's "Spanish 
Dance." Then Miss Loomis was heard 
in "The Low Backed Car" and "Smilin ' 
Thro'." 

I don't remember anything about 
her singing of the first number, com
posed by Victor Herbert's grandfather, 
Samuel Lover. I 'd'o recall, however, 
the expression which she imparted to 
" Smilin' Thro'," especially the lines, 
"There's a lock or two of gray in bhe 

AUTHORITY. Milford Forgo, the foremost 
student of Ada Jones' life and recordings, 
discovered the identity of the mem bers of 
the Donn Trio. 

brown of the hair; there's some si I vel' 
in mine, too, I see." 

I felt tha.t, although Miss Loomis 
lacked Ada Jones' ebullient person
ality and ability to do rlialect work, 
she had a better voice, a more com
prehensive musical education, and was 
a more artistic singer. 

Then came Armstrong in more mag
ic, none of which I remember, and 
Ada returned to end the mther brief 
program with "character songs ." She 
used bhe Hibernian number, "You'll 
Have to Sing an Irish Song." It ap
pears on the back of her Columbia 
record of "Just Plain Folks," which 
she also recorded for Victor and Edi
son. 

This dialect (litty, written by Jack 
Norworth and Albert Von Tilzer, was 
used in "The Follies of 1908." The 
singer tells of how she rebukes a 
"Dootchman" who serenades her with 
"Die Wacht am Riliein" when she 

wants to heal' "The IN earin' 0' the 
Green." 

Following' "You'll Have to Sing an 
Irish Song," Ada resurrected one of 
the first numbers she recorded for 
Edison cylinders- another Negro dia
lect compOSition, "You Ain't Half the 
Man I Thought You Was." which had 
been issued in May, 1905. The comedy 
in this song, with such lines as "take 
back your c h e a p beef stew," was 
rather crude, but it brought a laug·h. 
Then the curtain came down and the 
concert was over! 

That curtain, however, may have 
been lowered prematrn'ely, ·because in 
a few moments it came up ap:ain, and 
Miss Loomis was seen on the stage 
with some music in her hand and 
peering with what seemed a near
sighted gaze, at the audience. But by 
this time everybody was leaving. 

I remember hearing the postmastei' 
ask the grammar s c h 0 a I principal: 
"Well, wha t ·did you think of Ada's 
last song?" Mrs. Pruner laughed, but 
I didn't catch her comment. I s till had 
my headache and still felt delJl'essed. 

On the outside I ran into another boy 
who was a recorded music enthusiast. 
He began lamenting that he had to 
get IIp early the next morning' to go 
to school, but when I asked him what 
he thonght of "the show," he said : 
"O'h, it was ll'l'ett~T good, I g-uess! But, 
and here his face brigh tened, oh boy! 
how good it would have been if they 
had just brought Billy Murray along!" 

V. A Stnrtling Discovery 
Looking back, it seems to me that 

Ada .Jones' partorf the concert 'was 
too short and poorly chosen. Probably 
none of the five songs she used was 
well-known to a majority of the hear
ers. Three llever had any real popu
larity and were forgotten almost en
tirely. "Just Plain Folks" was kno~vn 
mostly to users of Edison cylinder 
machines, and "Oh Lawdv!" to Edi
son disc and cylinder record buyers. 

Why didn't she use a solo version 
of her latest recording' "When Fnmcis 
Dances With Me?" It was then a 
very popular song. And why did she 
not include some of the real Juts. such 
as "Be My Little Baby Bumble Bee," 
which she had sung wibh Billy Mur
ray? Why not "W a i tin p: at the 
Church '?" This had been one of her 
most popular solos. But perhaps its 
theme was considered too similar to 
that of "Oh Lawdy!" which 'had the 
line, "His bride was waiting- at the 
church." 

For two or three weeks I was haunt
ed by Ada Jones' version of "Oh Law
dy!" and dreamed one night of hear
ing an Edison disc machine play >it. 
(I had found it listed in an Edison 
cylinder catalog, so assumed it was 
also 011 the disc.) I even heard, in my 
sleep, a click as the reproducer passed 
over the line "and .Jay him on his 
bier." 

Then, one m a l' n i n g I met Neal 
Wrig-ht, who lived near me, as he was 
going to work. I told him I 11ad read 
so much about Edison tone tests that 
I had a great desire to hear a New 
E dis a n Diamond Disc ,phonograph. 
"But." I admitted, "I haven't got the 
money to buy one." 

Neal laughed good~naturedly . "Well, 
some day," he sa id, "you will be able 
to buy one and we'd like to sell it to 
you. Come along with me. I'll show 
you how to run the ma.chine and you 
can play all you like." 
As we were walking along, he said: "I 

saw you at the Ada Jones' concert. Did 
you remember thwt 'Ebecaneezer' piece 
she sang when she ,put her hand up 
before her face? Mr. Fisher's got a 
r ecO'l:d of that and I want you to hear 
it so you can judge for yourself how 
much jt sounrls like Ada." 

That really excited me. 
In the jewelry store Neal put on a 

record. It was "All By Myself," sung 
by Helen Clark, and I realized I never 
before had heard a phonograph with 
such a COJ11pletel~r natural, human 
tone. He played "Anything is Nice If 
It Comes From DLxieland," by the 
Premier (American) Quartet, and I 
was amazed to find I could under
stand every word with no -trouble. 

I had a Victor record of that song 
by the same Quartet, ,but although I 
had played 'it hundreds of times there 
were parts I never had been able to 
make out. One part that had puzzled 
me tu'rned out to be: "Just thank old 
Carolina-that's where Bull Durham 
grows." 

I was disappointed, however, be
cause of the bad surfaces of some of 
the records. I had cimagined the Edi
son had no "scratch" at all. "Mr. Fish
er," I said, "how can they give those 
tone tests with so much scratching 
noise?" 

"J. K ." laughed. "AU the sound but 
the music drops out before it reaches 
the audience," he said. "Walk up to
ward the front of the store and YIOu'll 
find you can't heal' any scratch." 

I did as he suggested and found- it 
was true. l'he scratch soon ceased to 
be audible. Standing near the machine 
the "scratch" might be severe, but, 
unlike the surface noise of lateral cut 
records, it 'had little cal'l'ying ,]}Ower. 

We found the record of "Oh Law
dy! " and I real'ized as soon as it be
gan that I was hearing the unadulter
a ted living voice of Ada Jones . "Walk 
around the corner," Neal said, "and 
see if you possibly could tell without 
first knowing, that Ada Jones herself 
is not singing." 

I went around the corner and, out 
of sight of the p'honograph. My ears 
wouldn't have known I wasn't listen
ing to the woman herself, even when 
she did the bit of lJlacing her hand 
before her mouth and half-whisper
ing, "'Twas a razor!" 

That morning changed me from the 
Vi ct l' a I a zealot, which I had been 
previously, into an even more ardent 
New Edison advocate. About a year 
later I earned enough money at part 
time jobs to buy a second-han'd Chalet 
table model and felt I now belonged 
to the musical aristocracy. 

But the most memorable thing about 
that 1011g-ag-o morning was my pick
ing up an Edison record catalog and 
making a 'breath taking discovery. A 
section at the back contained photos 
of artists, and while I was turning 
casually through I came upon a plV 

ture of three young women who were 
cal1ed The Dann Trio. 
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CONCERT PROGRAM. (Top) A reproduction of the front and back pages of the 

program distributed at the Ada Jones concert. (Bottom) The two inside pages. This 
program, owned by Jim Walsh, was printed by the Marion Publishing Co., and is 
perhaps the only surviving copy. 

One heIr! a cornet, but it was the 
other two who riveteCl my attention. 
For there, smilingly clutching her vio
lin, stood Beth Hamilton, and 'in the 
center was the soprano-pianist, Mabel 
Loomis! There was no possible mis
taking those girls, whom I had seen 
less than a month before. The veri
taoble Miss Hamilton and Miss Loomis 
stood revealed! 

Only one record by the Dann Trio 
was lIsted in the ~atalog, and I won
dered for many, many years how it 
happened that the violinist and pianist 
detached themselves from the cornet 
player and went "small-timing" with 
Ada Jones. Then, in 1958, Milford 
Fargo wrote me he 'had come upon a 
picture of the trio in the Edison lab
oratory, and the name of the cornet 
player was given as M. Felice Dann. 

But what stumped me was his fur
ther statement that bhe pianist was 
Blanche L. Dann and the violinist was 
Rosalynd J. Davis! How could this 
'be when I knew by the evidence of 

my eyes that they were the women 
w'ho had been with Ada Jones as 
Mabel Loomis and Beth Hamilton? 

The only solution seemed, and seems, 
to be that the ladies wished to safe
g'uard their reputation in bhe field of 
serious music and did not want to be 
associated under their own names with 
the popular type of compDsition in 
which Ada Jones specialized. 

Perhaps, I thought, since Blanche 
Dann's middle initial was L., her mid
dle name might be Loomis. Could her 
mother, I wondered, have been Mabel 
Loomis be for e marriage, and had 
Ada's Mabel Loomis "borrowed" the 
mother's maiden name? Under the 
assumed name, if it was assumed, 
Ada's Mabel Loomis "·borrowed" the 
Loomis. Could that H stand fOT Ham
ilton and incl'icate a kinship between 
her and Rosalynd Davis? Was Rosa
lynd's mother a Hamilton? Miss Dav
is,by the way, made an Edison disc 
of "The Swan," the number she had 
used for an encore in Marion. I have 

it and can hear her playing as she did 
that night so many years ago. 

These are questions to which I still 
don't have the answers, but when I 
began making notes for this article 
I wrote to the Edison National His
toric Site, formerly the Edison Lab
oratory, asked for any information 
the Edison mes contained on the 
Dann Trio, and requested that I be 
supplie'd with a copy of their p'icture . 
It is reproduced with this ar·tide. The 
assistant archivist, Mrs. Leah S. Burt 
replied: 

". , . ,Ve hn.ve only one copy of an 
approximately 5x7 sepia prInt of the Dann 
Trio. lab8l1ed: in memory of an EdIson 
Tone-Test Recital, Blanche L . Dann M. 
Felice Dann, and Rosalynd ,J. Da.vis·:" 

Mrs. Burt qllO'ted an entry in the 
Edison talent card file dated Novem
ber 26, 1919, which sai<l': "Dann Tl'io, 
The--Col'l1et, Violin, Piano. With mel
low tones, plaintive, bhese sound very 
good." On December 5, 1919, the trio 
recorded "Extase--Reverie" and "Bal
let Egyptian No.3." Both s4des soon 
were approved by Mr. Edison and is
sued on D'iamond Disc 80525, which 
came out sometime in 1921. 

On the next day, Felice Dann play
ed "The Lost ,Chord" and! "0 Dry 
Those Tears," whlch was assigned to 
number 80526. I have a copy, but this 
record never appeared in an Edison 
catalog and must have been reserved 
for tone-test use. Seemingly, the trio, 
of which Blanche Dann/Mabel Loomis, 
appears to have been manager, must 
have done considerable "toole testing." 

Rosalynd D a v,i s, on December 8, 
played "Le Cygne" and "Melodie," by 
Rudolf Friml. Thls was passed, given 
the number 80527, and issued 'in 1921 . 
December 5, 1919, was a Friday; 6, 
Saturday, and 8, Monday, so the trio's 
recording engagement was spread over 
a ,period of four days, 

On April 18, 1921, the trio recorded 
two more numbers-Ethelbert Nevin's 
"Venetian Love Song') and "Love 
Song," by A. Flegier. The disc re
ceived the number 80660, but was giv
en no catalog listing. It also must 
have been meant only for tone-test use, 
but there probably are a few press
ings still to be found. 

And that is all I have been able to 
find out abou,t the ladies who .consti
tuted the Dann Trio. I hope they are 
all living and happy, but there is 11'0 
way to stay bhe inexorable pace of 
time and if they have survived they 
must be well into their 70s just as 
there probably are only a handful of 
persons still living who 'heard the Ada 
J ones concert as "grown-ups." I prob
ably am the only member of the audi
ence still retain.ing a clear recollection 
of that night's proceedings, and I was 
a long way from being oM enough to 
vote. 

A few weeks after my introduction 
to J. K. Fisher's New Edison, "Gene" 
White, a young fellow, now dead, who 
had a local reputation as a skilled 
violinist, invited me to call at hls home 
and hear the Hepplewhite New Edi
son he had bought recently. My ,broth
er Chad went along, for his initial 
hearing of an Edison, and was en
tranced by the first record Gene 
played. 
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Naturally, it was the biggest selling 
Edison disc - wh. Edison's favorite 
song, "I'll Take You Home Again, 
Kathleen," sung by Walter Van Brunt 
and chorus. Drawing a deep breath 
at its conclusion, little Chad said: "I 
never heard a phonograph sound nat
ural like bhat before!" 

During the course of the impromptu 
"concert," Gene remarked to me: "I 
saw you the nIght Ada Jones was in 
town. And, by the way, Mr. Fisher 
got a telegram toda~T from the Eroson 
headquarters in New Jersey. It said 
Ada Jones had died, yesterday or to
day, in a hospital in North Carolina." 

I was shocked at the news, which 
proved to be true. Milford Fargo 
has quoted Rosina Mackie, the house
keeper, as saying Ada was reluctant 
to begin the concert tour. 

Ada had remarked wistfully: "Ev
erything looks so pretty here I hate 
to go." No doubt though, she pictured 
herself returning home to Huntington 
Station after a few months and didn't 
suspect that her life story, which had 
begun in Oldham, England, was about 
to end in Rocky Mount, N.C. 

I wish she could have known that 
the boy at whom she directed a walm, 
,blue-eyed smile when she saw him 
buying a ticket to that night's enter
tainment would live to write, so many 
years later, this eye-'witness account 
of what was said, sung, and done 
when she, "Beth Hamilton," "Mabel 
Loomis," and W. J. Armstrong, ap
peared before the residents of Marion, 
Va., in the historic old Court Square 
Theatre! 

-0-

HiSTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued from page 46) 

well. In 1960 she began to grow weak
er and had to give up rehearsing 
"Lakme" for the Opera-Comique. The 
inexorable killer was claiming its vic
tim, and on December 10, 1960, a 
bright star of the French opera drew 
her last breath. Mado Robin was then 
only 41 years old. 

Robin recorded excerpts from "La 
Traviata" for Pathe-Marconi on DTX 
30189. It was her fond dream to sing 
Violetta on bhe stage. Alas, this never 
was to be realized. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
iIIATHEW NOWA.mWSJU 

P .O. Box 13M SWo.rt, Flo.. 33491 
SLx s terling silver (hatlmarked) f'lsh kDives 

and forJ{s. ,Fan cy scrolllng on silver. Ivory 
handles (heat crael",). Looks lUte fancy 
" M" on handles. S65. 

Men's Masonic ring 14 I{t. gold, Old. dia:· 
mond. About sizo 10\f:. $37. 

Ladi ... W",ltnam watch. 14 kt. gOld fmed wiOIl 
expandM)le band. SLalnles. back. $40, 

12" lalrl, very Old, att'rnctive brass candle
sticks, 3 'branch. $65 pair. 

6" tail W'ec!gwood. England blue ~'Itcher, white 
cIasslcaJ. fIgures. Very attractive. 1 ~~" halr
Une cracl{ from top, small amount of lacing 
missing, so $35. 

8 Toby jugs. 2" - 2,," La'll. Royal Doulton. 
England. $12 each. 

Light greeD w.ith medium green wavy Unes 
enamelled tea ·pot, over 75 yrs. old. 6%" 
tail, 9" wide from ,("l1d spout. Few sma-II 
wear chlps, otherwise very good condo $-25. 

10 cups and saucers, Royal Dover Bone China, 
made In Eng'land. Eacb diff· ... ent florrul de
sign, gold 'tTlm. Perfect. Not antique. '$4.75 
each set. 

POSml\'8 exlm.. SASE ple8os". jap 

;Nqa~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

:ae ::I e :::x:: 
WHIRLIGIG ANTIQUES 

P.O. Box 834 

Austin, Tex. 78767 
M .. ,U Order Only 

SILVER 

::::::s 

1. Sterling and mother-or-peari raWe and 

·~t~~r~~·ed 4~~n~Ol:slC~I~~w~e~ferYi'~~1 b~N~~ 
Mother-or-pearl engrav0d. "Del" in blacl{, 
which could casily w removed, S32.50. 

2. Anothor mother·of-pearl and sHver Weth
er, 2~2". This one ha.q sHver whlstle '-C'n
graved "Cha.rlie." S12.50. 

3. Southern COin "liver fiddle-shaped teaspoon 
w. turned down handlE:-, engTaved "AH." 
Mint. S. Wheritt. Richmond, Ca., c. 1860. 
$11. 

1. Pa.ir 5" stemmed goblets marked "Ster
ling," A. C." with crude engraved de
signs but beautifully monogrammed, one 
"MS," other "J,S," S28 Pl'. 

5. Am. coln silver gobiet (7" h.. 3W' d.). 
marked "Pure CoIn " only. Gra-pcs and 
leaves decor. Engraved "M. W. Tiffany.1I 
$175. 

6. Round sterl. dessert bllsl{(~t (no liner) 8%" 
d .. 10" t. W, hdl·-', raised. the sides ph'rcec1 
in a lattice design w. raised fl,:nvcrs. S'\vugs 
of' -lcaves at top frame beaut.lfully cmboseed 
cherubs. birds. and flowers. Openwork 
swlng hand'ie & on >1 heavy fOliate sup
ports w. scroil termlnals. French Import 
marl{ on ,base for 1893. A ma,,"llificont 
piece! $125. 

ROOI{WOOD 

7. A. 6t.4" ovoId vaso w, 1~~" st.raight rIm, 
1914. Light mustard colo," w. linear flow
ers and raised leaves arolUld side, S36. B. 
6~~" vase, 1928, straight sldc:-l W. fla~d 
foot. Matte glaze shading from pink at 
bottom to dusky rose at toP. S36. C. 4" 
tall. squat 5" d" 1931. Beautifully mot· 
tied dark bluc-gTeen nlatte glaze, ~.3(}. 

PRI;\[JTIVES 

8, A. Tin butler si<imrner w, holes in dia· 
mond s-hape. SHght unlmp. tear on one 
side, S3.50 B, Small (9" d .. 5" h.) wire 
egg basl<et w. handle; fine cond., $7.50. 
C. 3-pc. round lin box sifter 7" (liam., 4" 
h. w. ;}1ft out sifter In center. Close box, 
turn upsiUe down, clea.n, etc.; an (,ngen
taus and practical Item, Cine cond., $17.50. 
D. Early, heavy tin easel g1'at"" (IY' w., 
8%" h.) w. lron arm. Hand·pUDched. Un
usuai piece for fine coBeclion. $32.50. E. 
Art nouveau cUt Un table newspaper stand 
w .• wlng·out support. Silhouette of hoy w. 
paper aloft. lightning flash cut in paper. 
Word "Paper" ell t out near bottom w. 2 
stars. $22. GO. 

9. A, Heavy cast iron 'iady's hightop shoo 
(6%", 6" h.) w. gre('.n paint, worn In spots. 
Counter or winelow dJsplay piece w. 1..m
prcss~d cornpan~"s name partl~' hidden by 
paint, S32.50. B. Cast iron match holder 
2" w .. 6~i:" 1.) in shape of lady's slipper. 
$9.95. 

10, Late 19th cmtwy wo'Oden adverllslng bo~ 
(13\~"x91/~nx3") W. pull out drawer [or 
Mitchell's Kidney Plaster"'. Lowen. Mass. 
Orig. paper lables on top, bncl<. and Inside. 
Box and drawer dove-ta.lled. Small pic.'cc 
miSSing from one sid'c" S27.50. 

~[JSCELLANr,;OUS 

11. tat!~~IYI~~~~l!~H~r~~nn~r~~, ~, ~~,~orf) 
platter w. deep bl ue dragons and other 
,Oriental dp.~lgns front and back. Deep wc.H. 
Rlm support %" high on base. l\'Hnt con
'lit/on, S97.nO. 

12, BeaulifuI 9 W' unma.rked Chamberlain Wor· 
cC'St-er mythical beast plnte. Red bea£-t. in 
center circle, remainder of plate hcav.1ly 

decorated in green, rc-d, and blue. S75. 

13. Unml<:d. Staffordshire mug 6" h .. 4 %" d .. 
grayed-blue w. cream ho.ndle. bottom, & 
lnsId'~. Nnrrow black. and cream ehecli:ered 
bands around top and bottom, Worn red. 
gold, and blaei{ 'Overglaze decor. ~Iono
gram "GEB" and dated 1791. No im· 
portance spider web line ,inside ond)" $175. 

14. :i\fost unusual brass and iron cylln<lrlca.!l 
spice grinder w, folding rcmova,bie cmnk 
on top; 12" h.. 2" d, BcauUfuliy puneh»d 
orien'l:all design over aB. $36. 

Return prlvUeges wUllln 5 do.ys Jf not satIs
fied. Trans. and ins. extro,; excess rciunded. 
SASE for replics or checl( return. Photos $1, 
re!lmdcd with pu.rchnso only. 
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Send for the books 
that show you how 10: 
-SPOT ANT/QUE BARGAINS 

IN SECOND-HAND SHOPS 

-BUILD COLLECTIONS 
-FIND "NEW" ANTIQUES 
-SELL AT A PROFIT 

1. HOW TO INVEST IN 
BEAUTIFUL THINGS 
WITIIOUT BEING 
A ~nLLIONAmE 
ELAINE CANNEL $6.95 

2. LOOKING IN JUNK 
SHOPS 
JOHN BEDFORD 

Illustrated $3.95 
3. RESTORING JUNK 

SUZANNE BEEDELL 
Illustrl\ted $3.95 

4· STILL LOOIGNG FOR 
JUNK 
JOHN BEDFORD 

Illustrated $3.95 
5. MORE LOOKING IN 

JUNK SHOPS 
JOHN BEDFORD 

Iliustrfl. ted $3.95 
6. THE COLLECTING MAN 

JOHN BEDFORD 
Illustrated $5.95 

7. HOW TO COLLECT 
TIlE "NEW" ANTIQUES 
ANN KILBORN COLE 

Illustrated $5.95 
8. HOW TO SELL YOUR 

ANTIQUES AT A PROFIT 
ANN KILBORN COLE 

Illustrated $4.50 
9. ANTIQUES: How to Identi

fy, Buy, Sell, Refinish, and 
Care for Them 
ANN KILBORN COLE 

Illustrated $5.95 
10. HIE BEGINNING ANTIQUE 

COLLECTOR'S 
HANDBOOK 
ANN KILBORN COLE 

Illustrated $5.95 

----MONEy-BACK COUPON---1 
DAVID McKAY COMPANY, INC. 
750 Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017 
Please send me at once. postpaid, the 
books whose numbers I have circled 
below. If not completely satisfied I 
may return any book or books, within 
10 days fOI' a complete refund. 

2 10 

enclose $ ........ " ..... . 

l:] check l:] money order 

Name 

Address .............. , .. ... , ........ .. 

City ............. • ..... ,., ...... , ..... . 
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Favorite 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

MORE ABOUT BASEBALL 
RECORDINGS AND THE NATIONAL 

BASEBALL MUSEUM 

This m·ticle, like its !0?'enm";w1' in 
Decembe1', is dedicated to }Valte'l' Jen
kins, oj Rose Hill, Va. 

T. An Unexpected Sequel 

When I wrote an article about base
ball recordings for the December. 1971, 
HOBBIES, I had no idea that a few 
months later I would be preparing a 
sequel to appeal' as neal' as 110ssi-ble 
to the opening of the major league's 
new season. The original survey, how
ever, received such an enthusiastic re
sponse and broug,ht so many remind
ers of songs I had overlooked 01' hadn't 
known about, that a follow-up seems 
necessary. 

But the most important factor in 
persuading me to write a supplement
ary article was the acclaim with which 
the first was greeted at the National 
Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum 
in Cooperstown, N.Y. Also I received 
a request by Ken Smith. the Museum 
director, for me to issue an apP'eal to 
record collectors either to contribute 
original rocordings about baseball to 
the Instituti·on 01' to supply taped 
copies. Mr. Smith says bhe Museum 
will be glad to pay transportation 
charges and taping costs for anyone 
oblig.jng enouglh to supply recorded 
material. 

Ken Smith has provided the photo
graphs of the combined Museum and 
Hall of Fame, shown with this article. 
Farther along, I shall quote exten
sively from his initial letter to me. 
First, however, I want to comment on 
some of the baseball "fan mail" from 
record collectol·s. 

Before I begin to quote, it will be 
well to mention that shortly after my 
intendedly exhaustive survey was ,pub
I ished I discovered I had overlooked 
Zonophone double-faced: l' e cord No. 
5 644, "Hul'l'ah for Our Baseball 
Team!" This record was made in 
1910, a few months prior to his death, 
by "Fred Lambert," who \\'as Frank 
C. Stanley. I have never heard this 
disc. The other side, by the same 
artist, was "Mary, You're a Big' Girl 
Now." 

Then, at around 2 o'dock one morn
ing", I l'oused from near-sleep to sit 
up in bed and say to myself: "I be
lieve there's somethin.Q· about baseball 
in that worn-out old Edison Amberol 
c~'linder of 'Summer Days.''' I stayed 
awake a long time, itching to get up 
and play the record and see if my 
trance-like impression was cOl'l'ect, bu t 
that would mean going' to another 
room and disturbing my cats, "Twis
ty" and Lucky Jim, who were sleeping 
neal' by. 

By a great effort I postponed hear-
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ing' the record until the next morn
ing, but when I did. I was rewarded. 
The song was sung by Billy Murray 
and a male quartet in which the basso 
voice of Bill Hooley was unmistakable. 
By straining hard I could detect that 
the second chorus of the battered wax 
cylinder, made in 1911, dealt with 
"vhe national pastime." 

The ·chorus begins, "Summer days, 
those good olel summer days-time for 
baseball weather-see them get to
gether!" The chorus ends: "Gee. I'm 
always itching' to see Ma tty pitc.hing, 
in those summer clays." 

"Matty," of com·se. was Christy 
Mathewson, the fabled New York Gi
ant hurler, whose photo was printed 
in bhe December HOBBIES. Anyway, 
just as Billy, 01' the song' writel·s. had 
itched to see Matty pitching, so I had 
itched to play the record and confirm 
my suspicions. 

iVIurray and the American Quartet 
also recorded "Summer Days" on Vic
tor Nc. 16979, but that is one of the 
two Victor records by the Quartet 
which I never have found-No. 16787, 
"Stop That Rag!-Keep on Playing', 
}Ioney!" A 1910 Irving Berlin song, 
is the other. 

I don't know whether 01' not the 
Victor version contains the baseball 
reference, though I imagine it does. 
Billy also sang it as a solo on Zono
phone No. 5759, coupled with "I Fell 
Off The Water Wagon!" But the 
baseball chorus is not included. 

I was SUllll'ised to find I harl a Col
umbia record, No. A1033. of "Snmmer 

Days" sung by the sweet-voir-eel so
prano Edith Chapman and th0. even 
sweeter-voiced tenor Hem'v BJll'l', and 
combined with "Any Girl Looks Gooel 
in Summer," by the Columbia Quartet. 
I imagined that in a male and female 
duet the baseball part would be omit
tecl,but was wrong. 

In fact, to fill out the record, Miss 
Ohapman and iVIr. Burr sing it twice. 
It is amusing to heal' Burr's culti
vated voice proclaiming' that "gee, 
'he's' always itching to see Mat-tee 
pitcJ1ing!" The record is attractive, 
but lacks some of the zip of the Edi
son by "Mu1'1'ay and Chol'us"-other
wise the Premier Quartet. 

II. Letters from Readers 

One of the fjrst letters I received 
was from Frank Johnson of Chicago. 
He reminded me I should have in
cluded the records of "Eleven More 
Months and Ten More Days," which 
Vernon Dalhart made for Columbia 
and other companies. The Columbia 
was under the name of AI Craver. 

I have been familiar with that song, 
written by the noted recording ar
tists-Arthur Fields and Fred Hall, 
ever since it came out in 1929. My 
overlooking it was inexcusable since 
I had included another Columbia Dal
hart record, "The Bully Song," in 
which the baseball reference was much 
less obvious. 

Anyway, one stanza of Columbia, 
No. 15572-D purportedly sung by a 
prison inmate, goes: 

SHRINE TO IMMORTALS. Exterior of the National Baseball Museum and Hall of 
Fame, Cooperstown, N.Y. 
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BALL AND BAT EN,THUSIASTS. Members of the Eight Famous Victor Artists used 
to engage in impromptu baseball games when they were traveling between concert 
dates. In this picture, reproduced from the January, 1919, Voice of the Victor, some 
of the troupe are shown enjoying a day's outing as guests of T. B. Windsor, Victor 
dealer at Tarentum, Pa. 

The first man to the left, standing, is Albert Campbell. Beside him, Henry Burr 
holds a bat. The large man, with the catcher's mitt, at the extreme right, is probably 
Arthur Collins. The first seated man is Fred Van Eps and next to him is John H. 
Meyer. The other men are probably Windsor and his employees. 

"Now, we pla.y baseball once a week 
And you should see the score. 

Ev'ry player steals a base
They've stolen things before. 

There's lots of folks would like to come 
And see us when we play, 

Ellt they've built a wall around the place 
To keep the crowd a~ray!" 

I am grateful to Frank J<Yhnson for 
recalling the song to my a;ttention. 
But when an article is written largely 
from memory it's impossible to keep 
fro m overlooking some things the 
writer knows well enough. 

From a historical point of view, 
perhaps it is worth recalling that in 
1929 it was permissible to write com~ 
edy songs wbout prisons and prisoners. 
Today, if this were done, the wl'iters 
might feel disapproval of some "lib
erals" in the country. 

I received an informative letter from 
an old friend of HOBBIES readers, 
Allen G. Debus, of Deerfield. Ill. He 
wrote: 

"I thoroughly enjoyed the baseball ex
cUl'sion this month-and it was nice also 
to see Ra.y Cox smiling at me in the 
bacl< pages. I had a feeling that you 

would reproduce that picture some time. 
"Let me add one oddball piece of base

balliana to your list. In la52 Golden Rec
ords released a 7-inch children's record 
(78RPM) (No. sRI07). sung by the base
ball stars of the day. On one side is 'Take 
Me Out to the Ball Ga.me· and the other 
is the less well known 'The Umpire,' by 
Loeb. The Quartet is made up of Phil 
JUzzuto, Tommy Heinrich, Ralph Branca, 
and Roy Campanella. It is a rathel' in
teresting item and it came in a very 
colorful special envelope at the rather 
high price (for this type of record) of 
35 cents. 

"1 have the electric De 'Wolf Hopper (of 
'Casey at the Bat.') I doubt whether you 
wOllld like it. Personally, I rather enjoy 
the way he hams it up."· 

The statement in the December arti
cle that I had n eve r heard Hop
per's electric recording of "Casey" 
brought an lliPpreciated 'letter from 
Irving Rotman of Elkins Park, Pa. 
Mr. Rotman said: 

"Dear Mr, ,Valsh: Please accept the 
enclosed record as a gift ... You men
tioned that you had never heard the 
electrical version of 'Casey at the Bat,' 
and I recalled having it stored away in 
t he accumulations that I occasionally 
come by in hunting out my own interest, 

Antique Swiss Music Boxes rEifitored like new. All wheels, worm. 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item. 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those who know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them. to be in flawless condition. 

MWlie Box and Bird Cage Bellows Restored and Birds Refeathered 
Barrington-GEORGE A. BIDDEN-Rhode Island 02806 
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opera. I hope It will be an addition to 
your collection." 

I am sorry to say this story .has a 
sad ending. Although Mr. Rotman did 
some of the most careful packing I 
ever have seen, when I removed! the 
beautifully clean, virtually unplayed 
disc it had been broken into two ap
proximately equal parts. 

Since then, though, I have come 
across a Victor long-play record. No. 
1112, called "The Old Curiosity Shop" 
-a title probably taken from Charles 
Dickens' novel. At the end of one 
side Hopper's "Casey" is reproduced, 
but the LP does not contain .bhe other 
side of the 78 rpm, "O'Toole's Touch
down," which I believe is in the same 
rhyming scheme as "Casey." 

Perhaps Hopper "hams" the elec
trical version a little less un.mercifully 
than he did the acoustic. But there is 
not mu<!h difference. It still is ex
aggerated so wildly I think that, as 
Allen Debus guessed, I don't like it. 

I felt like kicking myself when I 
received ,the following let t e r from 
Charles A. Riddell, Jr., of Redwood 
City, Calif.: 

"Dear Mr. 'Walsh: I have just finished 
reading your latest article in HOBBIES 
magazine, about Baseball Recordings. Al
though I enjoyed it very mUCh, I was 
surprised to find my favorite baseball 
recording had been omitted. It is acous
tical Columbia record No. A2092, titled 
'The Baseball Game,' recorded by Joe 
,Veber and Lew Fields. I believe th8it 
this double-sided record must have been 
recorded around 1912 when Weber and 
Pields were reunited in a show called 
'Hokey Poke)'.' This was their first time 
together (and last, except for a film in 
1932) since their separation in 1903. Any
WfW. I was wondering if you had any 
knowledge of this I'ecording. The other 
side , .. is titled "1'he Marriage Market 
Scene,' also by "rebel' and Fields. 

I wrote to Mr. Riddell that while I 
was making notes' for the article I 
had a ,bothersome feeling that Weber 
and Fields had recorded something 
alDout baseball, hut I also wa~ think 
ing ,that all the Columhias hy this 
pail' of dialecticians were issued around 
1912-13. When I found no title ahout 
baseball in the 1913 and 1914 Colum
bia catalogs I decided my memory had 
tricked me. 

But I should have kept looking until 
I carne to the record supplement for 
December, 1916. In this "The Base
Ball Game" is listed, accompanied by 
a picture showing Weber and Fields 
talking into a recording horn. 

Like Mr. Riddell, I suspected the 

(Continued on page 48) 

MUSICAL ANTIQUE BOOKS 

INTERESTING stories, pictures and rese~r<:h 
lIbout re:itored musical antiques, in 52-page book. 
SI.25 postpaid from - The Musical Museum, 
Deansboro, N.Y. d6407 

Antique 
MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 

Complete repair service, cylinders, re
pinned, combs repaired and tuned, all 
work guaranteed. 

Large Stock of Finest 
Instruments For Sale 

BORN AND MUSIC BOX CO. 
139 4th Ave" Pelham, N.Y. 10803 

Phone' (914) PE 8·1506 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 

RECORDING ARTISTS 
(Co;llinued from page 38) 

disc was made about 1912, but was 
held over for later issue. A check of 
the serial numbers of Columbia mas
ters, however, does not confirm this 
supposition. The serial numbers of 
A2092 were 46879 and 46834, respec
tively. 

During 1912, Columbia used num
bers in the 19000's for a while, then 
inexplicably jumped to uhe 38000's. 
(Probably the numbers in between 
had been reserved for foreign record
ings.) On the other hand, iby the .time 
1916 was reached .the domestic serial 
numbers were in the 46000's, just as 
the two Weber and Fields offerings 
are. This makes it appear that the 
legendary pair was persuaded to get 
together and make a special recording 
in 1916 even if the two no longer 
were appearing publicly toget:Jher. 

III. "Old Pete" Gets Mentioned 

Fred Harrington of Traverse City, 
Mich., sent me a taped capy of Ed
ward Meeker's 1908 Edison cylinder, 
"Take Me Out To The Ball Game." 
However, a repairman Ihas been try
ing, without success, to get my re
corder back to working orcier for more 
than a year, so I have not yet heard 
the tape. Though I haven't. I asked 
Mr. Harrington to copy .this and any 
other baseball records he ha" for Ken 
Smith, and I am sure he will be glad 
to oblige. . 

One of l;ihe most interesting base
ball records I knew llibout. but forgot 
·to mention, was brought .to my mem-

01')' by David Kemp, of Shinp:l€!house, 
Pa. Dave, who is an old friend of 
mine, wrote: 

. There is .. good speci .. l,ty put 
togeLher by Hoberl Hood Bowers. ..lid 
the Columbia Band Is clil'ecled by him 
to pel'form it 011 holh sides of Columbia 
~'--2~):Hi ... One side is I.i tied, 'Follrth of 
.July. 1880' and the olhel' is 'Foul·th or 
.July, 1020.' (The fll'st side) is full of 
patriotic tlHISic, and a speal<er conles on 
to .c;:iV0 us PD.l"t of the GeLLy:;bltl"g; A.d
dress, afler he says, 'Pellow ciLizens, on 
lhig anniversl..tl'Y of t.hat glOI'iollS day 
when OIU' (ol'eralher~ proclaimed freedom 
fOI' this beloved United States. what is 
more fitting than u. quolatioll fl'om [he 
words of the illllllol·tal Lincoln?' Then 
there ig a three-gllll salule alld the ba.nd 
plays 'A-,"el'iea,' -ending In another glln 
shot.. The other side is (ull of jazz and 
}'a,,:;thne, even in the playing of 4Colum
i)la. the Gem of the Ocean.' a.nd a rather 
croaking voice of an a.nnouncer says: 
'Ladies and gentlemen, batteries for to
day's g .. lIle, (01' New York: Bonds Il.nd 
NkCal·ty: for Chicago, Alexander and 
KlIl",fel·.' Then lhel'e is a m .. reh during
wh ieh the speclators cheer l\..8 the game 
is played. lhen (he sound of a lraln, and 
'Colulnbia' jazzed up." 

Dave admitted he wasn't sure how 
the players' names were spelled. so 
I'm sure he won't mind my pointing 
out ,that the Giant pitcher was Bames, 
not Bonds. His full name was Jesse 
Lawrence Barnes, and the New York 
catcher was George Lewis (Lew) Mc
Carty. 

N either of these players is remem
bered especially well today. but that 
is not true of the Chicag·.o battery of 
Grover Cleveland Alexander and Wil
liam Laviet· (Reindeer) Killefer. The 
record surprised me by being- histor
ically accurate. If I Ihad been asked 
I should have said that "Old Pete" 
Alexander, Wlhose picture is shown 
with this article, and "Reindeer Bill" 

GRANiO SLA:M PITCHER. Dave McNally, Baltimore Orioles hurler (center) hit a home 
run with bases full into the left field bleachers, seen in the Memorial Stadium back
ground, on October 13, 1970. The next day McNally presented the boll to the Ba~e
ball Half of Fame. He is shown here with Ed Stock, Hall of 'Fame secretary, and Ken 
Smith, its director. 

Killefel' both were playing for the 
Philadelphia Phillies in 1920, .but, ac
tually, as the recot~d has tit, they 
had travelled to the Chicago Cubs. 

(While I was wri,ting this article 
it occurred to me that I had a two
volume set of records of historical in
terest, issued by Columbia under the 
number, MM88-, and called "I Can 
Hear It Now," with Edward R. Mur
row as narrator, I suspecteel a base
ball item or two mig'ht be included). 

I was right. There are the sounds, 
taken from radio broadcasts. of Babe 
Ruth and Lou Gehrig saying farewell 
to the sport in which they had starred. 
I believe these 78 rpm albums later 
were issued in long-play form. 

Burns Kattenberg', of Boston. whom 
I never have met, but who became a 
friend of mine by cOl'l'esponden.ce in 
the long-gone days when I still was 
living in Mal,ion, Va., WJ.'ote to tell 
me he has Actuelle needle-cut record 
No. 022443, in which "Babe" Ruth 
g.ives his "Home Run Story." The 
other side, as Burns <points out. is "a 
nonciescript fox trot, 'Abadele,' by Du
ane Sawyer's NoveLty Orchestra." 

Strangely, my Boston friend over
looked the fact ,that the Decembel' ar
ticle discussed tills record in consider
able detaH, but mentioned it as issued 
under Pathe's Perfect label. I don't 
think it appeared on a PatM sapphire 
ball disc. 

Burns says too that in 1961 he pre
sented the Baseball Hall of Fame v,.'ith 
two RCA Victor records, "How to 
Play Baseball," by Joe E. Brown. 
Burns mentioned a Iso some fairly 
modern records with which I am un
familiar, PV -800 through 803. 

In these Ralph Kiner describes ef
fective ways of hitting; Phil Rizzuto 
tells how to bunt; "Yogi" Berra talks 
on catching, and Bob Feller on pitch
ing'. This series appears in a catalog 
dated July, 1952. 

C. A. Ackart of Philadelphia offer
ed to send me a 45rpm record of "Did 
You See Jackie Robinson Hit That 
Ball 1" by Count Basie's Orchestra. 
However, I have a 78 of this numbel' 
somewhere, so I asked him to mail his 
copy to Ken Smith at Cooperstown, 
and he graciously has done so. 

One correspondent said he ;believed 
the famous Abbott and Costello com
edy sketch, "Who's On Second?" ap
peared on a long-play, but I was not 
attempting to cover that era in my 
article. Finally, A, J. Franck, who 
now lives in Media, Pa" but who used 
to operate the International Records 
Agenc)' at Richmond Hill, N.Y .. wrote 
to offer me a copy of "A Brooklyn 
Baseball Fan," by Phi I Foster. I 
gratefully accepted and ask e d Mr. 
Franck to send a tape of the number 
to Ken Smith. 

Al Franck is bhe f.irst record col
lector with whom I ever corresponded. 
In his days of record importing he 
used to give me slightly lmperiect 
discs he received from all parts of the 
world. Now he has sent me a record 
made in Iceland along with the Dadg
ers fan "!Vatter!" 

"A Brooklyn Baseball Fan" is a 7-
inch 'Coral 45rpm record, No. 9-61200. 

(Continued on page 52) 
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"OLD PETE". Grover Cleveland Alexander, 
one of baseball's greatest pitchers, gets 
prominent mention in a record made in 1920. 

Phil Foster, who is called "Brooklyn's 
Anlbassador to the U.S.A.," gives a 
highly laughable impersonation of a 
typical Dodger addid of the day s 
when the~'e s till was a National 
League team in Brooklyn, and a cho
rus of supposed "bleacher'bums" howls 
its way through part of "Take IVle 
Out to the Ball Game," which is heard 
in instrumental form throug'hout the 
disc. 

Pitcher Carl Erskine also receives 
considerable publicity. The other side, 
"Kids On the Corner," is by Foster 
ancl introduces the same weird chorus 
singing "That Old Gang of Mine." 

IV. Praise from the Baseball 
Hall of Fame 

The crowning moment in my base
ball correspondence came when I re
ceived a three-page letter from Ken 
Smith, t1/'ho, as I have mentioned, is 
director of the National Baseball Hall 
of Fame and Museum, at Coopers
towll, 70 miles west of Albany. Smith's 
attention had been called to the ar
ticle, 

He wrote to say the Museum would 
be clelig'hted to have HOBBIES read
ers and other collectors present gifts 
of original recordings or tal)ed dub
bings, as well as sheet music and any 
other items of baseball interest. With 
Mr, Smith's permission, I am Quoting 
the greater part of his letter: 

" .. , HOBBIES is an absorbing pub
ication, replete 'with information and at
traclive '\\-Titing, advertiselnents and pic
lU"es ... Indeed you must be the world 
champion aUlhority in the recording' field. 
The Illagazine and your biogTaphy am 
b",ing placed in the Nationa.l Baseball 
Library here, part of the Baseball Hall 
of Fame. 

"The Museum does have a colleetion of 
sheet mu~ic and recordings, but Iimi·ted. 
I would he delighted if it could be worked 
ont for recordings to be sent to the 
11asehall Ua.1I of Fame. Of course they 
would be protected and catalogued with 
inl1nn.eulate care. I \\'Quld like to 'worlc. 
wi th somebody in taping old records, in 
cases in which the o\vnel' is )-eluctant to 
part wilh the records he saved so long. 
T am inlrigued by the paragraph in yoUl' 
article reading' in part: 'it woulc1 be 3. 
project worth while for somebody who 
coml,incs love of record-collecting with 
a plI.ssion fo,' baseball to try to put such 
a colledion togelher and present it to 
the museum.' I hope this idea will blos
sonl into action. 

';\'our aI'tiele is breath-ta.l<ing in its 
extent. A JIst oC the music yon ment-ion, 
a.lone, is wOl~th while to have in the 
)-[useum, to start with. Late,' as the col
lection is accumulated it will be broken 
dO'ivl1 inLo depal'llnents, Fo)' instance, 
pal"Odies. The New Yo,'\{ Baseball Writ
er's show, annual since 1923, has pre
sented hundreds of verses cleverly w,'it
len by Dill Slocum, Bill Matthias, Arthur 
lIJann and Leonaril Koppett. who first 
come to mind. Some were recorded when 
presented on the stage of the 'Valdorf 
Hotel. 

"There is Ihe catego,')' of march music 
g-iven a baseball lille such as 'Home Run 
Pol "a: w";Uen hy a Mrs. Bodell in 1867. 
HalTY Dicht",· of Philadelphia sent sev
e!":) I pieces of l hat ilk a.nd they were 
displayed at the Hall of Fame. 'l~here is 
an <'xhi!.>it. p!"esenlly on view, oC sheet 
Inll~ic conll'ihuled by Tomrny Ferris. a 
C'h!cag-o entertainer. Seen in the case are 
colorfu) covers slieh as Ia.clies 'l;vith their 
hig- fealhered hats and this Illusic: ',,'here 
t he Shy Li llle Violet.s Grow: sung- hy 
"'aite Hoy't at the Palace in New Yo,'k. 
'('ollle Oul to the Baseball Garne,' hv Lou 
Si!,·.,,·s. "Remelllbe,' Me to :--ry Oid' Gal: 
I,~' George :Moriarily, Detroit thil'd base
man. 'Babe Bulh He is a I·Tollle Run 
Gu.v.' I»' A. At l<ins and Harry 'V. 'l'l"Out. 
'1 \Vant to Go to the Ball Game,' b~' AI 
'V. Bl'own. 'Tt,'s a Grand Old Ganle,' by 
1-TflIT~· ;..\. Faunce, 'Cubs on Pan:l..oe,· two 
step h~' H. H. Hempel. ''fhat Baseball 
)1,,,,"." 1al:l. h~' DU\'e ,Volf[ and Clm'encE; 
Gl'ay. 

"Elsewhere framed is ''fake YoUI' Girl 
lo I he Dall Game: by George M. Cohan. 
;\ncl of course 'Take Me Out lo the Ball 
Garne: origina.l copy by Jack· Norworth. 
In I he 'Rube' Marquard exhibit is the 
sheet Illllsic of 'The Marquard Glide'·. 

"There has been so much baseball mu
sic that 'when it is all C£."1.talogned SOlne 
lime it ",ill he a formjdable undertaking-. 

"As fo,' non-musical "eeo"dings, in the 
fi"st place there are thousands of taped 
intel'yie\Ys ,vith ball players. I have rnade 
l1onl'i~' 500 m~·sel.f. Huss Hodges' radio 
description o[ Bobby Thomson's'home run 
in ]951 i~ a clas"ic. No donht you a,'e 
[arniliar with tile Columbia record, 
'Greatest lI'foment in Spo,'ts.' Edward R. 
:'\[url"Ow's 'I en,n Hen,r It Now: Joe E. 
B"own on 'How to Play Baseball.' Law
}'ence Rit ter'g Glory oE Theil' Thnes' in
terview, Lou Gehrig- with Charley Mc
Carthy: seven long 78RPM records, both 
sides of Ty Cobb talking- informally; 
GellI'ig and Rnth', farewells, Babe Ruth 
making a bo~'s' ciub "ecordlng- fo,' his 
manager Christy 'Valsh .••• I remember 
hilll (Rulh) rnaldng' a record, 0. line in 
it p;oing: ',Vhen the p~ychological mind 
meets Lhe ps~'cholog'ical Illomen t, the 
tls~'chological wallop follows.' 

"r haH' a recording- of Giants manager 
Charley Fox singing 'r Left. My Heart 
in San Francisco.' Tsven ty-five years ago 
I ""I"ote a piece on music for Baseball 
Magazine, so you can IOlOW that the 
tnllseurn director is lninded in that di
rccUon. The best baseball qua,'tet I ever 
hefl.!'d was AI Mamaux, Pit.tsburg-h and 
B,·ooklyn. first LenOl'; Jocko Conlan, 
\Vhite Sox, second tenOl'; Bill Teny, New 
·yo,·" Gianls, baritone: Jack Dentley, New 
York Giants bag,;. There are several 
haseball n,us'icians and they used to be 
grent on hannony singing. Ring \V. Lard
ner wrote a story about how a quartet 
of piaye,'s contrived to break up a deal 
h~' a manager to t ,'ade off their second 
lenOl', 

BASEBALL ENTHUSIAST. Until he was 
past 50, playing ball was Billy Murray's 
favorite recreation. The great recording 
comedian usually played right field, but in 
this picture he appears to be holding down 
an infield post. Billy was a member of the 
"Lights" club at Freeport, LI., where he 
lived. The team, composed of theatrical 
personalities, was sponsored by the 'Long 
Island Good Hearted Thespians Society, 
from whose initials it took its name. 

"it has taken me all these paragraphs 
to sa~' thanks. I enjoyed your article 
so Inuch and the museum \\'ouJd be 
pleased to acquire a recording collection. 
Sincerely-, Ken Snlilh, Director." 

I hope !ihis article will result in 
many HOBBIES readers makinj?,' con
tributions to NIl'. Smith at the Nation
al Baseball Hall of Fame and Mu
seum, Cooperstown, N .Y., 13326, as 
well as in their vis iting- the "shrine" 
itself. If my broken-down tape re
corder ever returns to active service, 
I shall copy all the material I have in 
recorded form concerning the g'ame 
and semI it in: 

I am sure the Institution would wel
come not only record.ings and sheet 
music, but any thing of baseball in
terest, such as cards with pictures of 
ball players that used to come with 
packages of cigarettes and wrapped 
candy bars and were so popular dur
ing the early years of bhis century. 
When I was a boy I had more than 
a thousand cards, given to me by a 
man who collected them when he was 
half-gToWll, but years later they were 
all lost in moving, except one of Fred
erick Alfred Parent, long-ago infield
er for the Boston Red Sox and Chica
go White Sox. It probably survived 
because it was used as a book-mark. 

V. Final Wind-Up 

I just have recalled that one song, 
the recordings of which should have 
been mentioned, is "Tessie (You Are 
the Only, Only) ," a hit of some 70 
years ago, The words had nothing 
to do with baseball, but it 'vas the 
"official song" of the Boston Red 
Sox's "Royal Rooters" of that period, 
who sang it before and during eac'h 
game, 

r have seen a picture of this old-
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time group vociferating "Tessie" with 
a band accompaniment during the 1903 
World Series which the Red Sox won 
from the Pittsburgh PU·ates. Harry 
Macdonough recorded "Tessie" on a 
Victor Mona r c h disc: William H. 
Thompson sang it on an Edison Stan
dard cylinder, which I have, and my 
Cal~f~:n"llia friend,. Quentin Riggs, ~as 
a HJlch Columbia reCord by Billy 
Murray which he obtained from an
other Californian, Ed Foster. This 
may be the first record Murrav made 
after he came East from Caiifol11ia 
in 1902. 

I ,have been asked if I have met 
many major league baseball players. 
The answer is "No, only a few." As 
a barely teen-age "reporter" for a 
weekly newspaper I talked with a 
young man from North Carolina, who 
handed me a card identifying him as 
a member of the Detroit Tigers. but 
I don't remember his name. That 
seems to indicate he was a "rookie" 
who never became well-known. 

In 1940, at radio station WOR in 
New York, I met Waite Hoyt, the 
former great pitcher for ,the New 
York Yankees, and corresponded with 
him briefly aft e r retul11ing home. 
Hoyt, who then was doing- radio work 
was much in-terested in my record 'col~ 
lecting activities, and recalled: that 
when .his father, Charles H. Hoyt, a 
theatncal manager, was producing a 
show called "A Texas Steer," Byron 
G. Harlan, the famous recording star, 
was a member of the cast. 

That same year, I met. for a few 
moments in Lindy's famous theatrical 
restaurant, Moe Berg, remembered as 
the scholarly catcher for the Chicago 
White Sox. He kindly signed an auto
graph album I had brought with me 
for "Bessie," a hlgh school g'irl who 
worked with me on the Johnson City 
Press and who alas! died about three 
years later. 

Irvm~ . Berlin was also in Lindy's, 
and w:illmgly wrote a greetillg' to 
'·Bessie." His was the signature she 
wanted more than any other. 

I also spoke a few words wibh Joe 
'Duck-y" Medwick, the Detroit slug'
gel", when he appeared in Johnson 
City ~uring an exhibition game .. And 
that IS a:bout the extent of mv base
ball "acquaintance." I'm sure ilOne of 
the players, ex c e p t perhaps Waite 
Hoyt, would remember meeting me. 

.' So I conclude this "follow-up" ar
ticle about baseball recording's with a 
}'enewed plea for HOBBIES readers 
to rally to the SUPpOl1; of the Hall of 
F~me and ~useum and supply appro
priate mUSIcal materials. Since my 
or!ginaJ article appeared, I have O'b
tamed' a copy, from Fore's in Denver 
of the music of "Did He Run?" which 
I intend to contribute, together with 
one of "You've Made a Home Run 
With Me." These, I believe. are the 
only pieces of basebaH sheet music in 
my possession. 

But ju-st wait until my recorder O'oes 
back to working, if .it ever does, ~nd 

I can send Ken Smith tapes of all the 
baseball recordings I have! >"*** 

THE END 

* This seems about my best opportunily 
to mention both Allen Debus and ''''illiam 
R. 13"yant, of Portland. Me., have written 
[hat in my February article I missed one 
"ecording of Thomas A. Edison's voice. 
"1"0 quote from Bill Bryant's letter: "My 
copy 'was issued on a 7-inch. :l3RPJ.\{ disc 
'Collector's Item' No. HGOl, Thomas Edi-
80n. Father of the phonograph, relating 
a humorous slory -to a f,·ienel. Recorded 
hy his associates in 1906.' \Vho Is ,the 
'friend' ?" }\-Iy Nlaine correspondent sent 
me a taped dubbin!!" of the di;:c. 
** .i\ s a bi:ar pitche" for the New York 
Giants, Marquard was married b"lefty to 
Blossom Seeley, vaudeville star and re
cording artist. -J.W. 
••• That is the name of my feline "daugh
tel''', who is in 11 veterinary hospital for 
treatment as r w"ite this.-J.\V. 
•••• P.S. Christy has "eturned home in 
good health! 

Final P. S., added in proof on the 
day the recent baseball strike end
ed. Since the foregoing ,vas written 
Jimmy Martindale has told me th~ 
Victor re~ord of "Summer Days" cines 
not mentIOn baseball. Walter Mitchell 
of Oriskany, N.Y., has mentioned ~ 
Capitol disc by Jerry Colonna "Casey 
Pride of Them All," and I have dis~ 
covered t;ihat I overlooked a 1907 Co
lumbia cylinder, BC 85082, "Mr. and 
Mrs. Flannigan At a Baseball Game" 
by Steve Porter. I have also remen;
bered that a 19.29 popular song', "Kee'p 
Your Sunny Side Up," which was re
cOl'ded?y all th~ major phonograph 
compames, contallls the couplet: "If 
you have nine sons in a row, baseball 
teams make money, you know." One 
version was on a. rare lateral cut Ero
son disc, 14067, by Billy Murray and 
Walter Scanlan. On the reverse side 
"Then You've Nevel' Been Blue," Bill); 
and Walt do a remarkable imitation 
of the Two Black Crows. 

HISTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued from page 36) 

me to admire the antique "objet d' 
evrt" or pay it a visit ... 

This leads nicely to an-other quaint 
incident, which took place in the sa
lon. Aida was watching ecstatically 
her beloved Giants score on TV when 
in. ~addled her a'dol'able toy-'poodle 
~Iml, and waddled away leaving be
lund a small wet spot right on the 
center of the luxurious rug. 

Just picture the scene that followed. 
Sighing resiglledly, Madame arose, 
swept regally across the room and 
daintily dabbed at the tiny puddle 
with an aqua-blue tissue which I 
solicitously provided. During this 
charming interlude, little Mimi sat 
watching nearby with an impishly 
cocked ear. 

Truly a taJbleau worthy of Norman 
Rockwell for one of his incomparable 
illustrations! 

It seems my reminiscing didn't 
leave much room for a biography. 
I'll tell yo()u what-Club "99" thought
fully provides notes about singers 
with their LP's, and AIda's surely 
will be enclosed with both her discs. 

But notes or no notes, Frances 
Afda's recordings definitely should 
not be missed, for her vocal art was 
superlative in every respect. 

Caruso knew what he was doing 
when he demanded to have her as his 
partner in the M'iserere recording. 
"I! Trovatol'e" was not exactly Aida's 
vocal territory-yet a more suitable 
Leonora could not be provided by 
Victor for the great tenor's magnif
icent Manrico! 
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Favorite 

JOHN H. 
MEYER 
By JIM WALSH 

(NOTE: The Favorite Pionee?' Re
cOi'ding A ?·tists depm'mnent iB written 
entirely by Jim Walsh. No umolicited 
contributions will be accepted). 

1. The Colorful "Old Rogue" 
The E·i g h t Famous (or Popu

lar) Victor Artists concert company 
reache'd the peak of its success in 
the first five years of the 1920's. 
Foul' of the members then were na
t.ives of the metropolitan New York 
area. They had been born within the 
environs of Greater New York and 

were to live there all their lives. 
Henry Burl', Billy Murray, Frank 

Croxton, and Rudy Wiedoeft were not 
among' the "native sons." Burr had 
been born in St. Stephen, New Bru·ns
wick, Canada. Murray was born in 
Philadelphia, but his parents moved 
to Denver when he was a baby, and 
he remained there until he was 16 
when he ran away from home to join 
Harry Leavitt's "High Rollers" show 
troupe. 

Croxton came hom Paris, Ky., and 
Wiedoeft from Detroit, Mich. Fred 
Van Eps, who preceded Wiedoeft as 
the group's star instrumentalist, was 
born in Somerville, N.J., virtually a 
suburb of New York. 

Of the other four, Albert Campbell 
originated in Brooklyn, w h i c h for 
many years has been a part of New 
York, and Monroe Silver, John H. 

Meyer, and Frank Banta all were 
born in New York. These four Gotha
mites were a colorful group. 

Perhaps the average observer would 
select Silver as more "colorful" tJhan 
any of the others. But John Meyer, 
"the Old Rogue," as Fra.nk Croxton 
affectionately called him, would be a 
close second. 

In after years Meyer's former as
sociates delighted to tell stories of 
some of his antics and escapades 
while he was touring as a member of 
the "Eight." Meyer, who was tall and 
slender, had lost most of his hail', 
which helped to give him a noticeably 
high forehead, and he never entirely 
lost the German accent picked up from 
his parents. He was a constant source 
of amusement to his fellow artists, 
who considered him lovable but a bit 
eccentric. 

I 
J 

THE IMMORTAL "EIGHT"-This unu.ual picture is reprinted from a cardboard poster that was 
part of a window display sent to Victor record dealers in the autumn of 1925. It shows the 
members of the Eight Famous (or Popular) Victor Artists. From left to right, they are Billy 
Murray, comedian and master of ceremonies; JOHN H. MEYER, baritone; Rudy Wiedoeft, 
saxophone; Frank Croxton, bass; Henry Burr, tenor and manager; Frank Banta· pianist; Albert 
Campbell, tenor, and Monroe Silver, comedian. This group made the first electrically recorded 
Victor disc, No. 35753, "A Miniature Concert," issued in June, 1925. 
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HENRY MOELLER, tenor, made duet rec· 
ords with John Meyer in 1926, under the 
assumed name of Henry Fairbank. 

There was the time, for example, 
that the "Eight" was traveling in 
Texas, and John managed to have 
words with a Mexican cabman. The 
IVlexican was so incensed he swore to 
"get" the thunderous-voiced basso. 

A day 01' two later Meyer entered 
a room \\rlhere the remaining' perform
ers were gathered, with something reel 
trickling down the front of his shirt. 
BiHy Murray told me the troupers 
said among themselves: "Oh, oh! That 
Mexican has got John! Look at that 
blood! He's been stabbed!" 

Then John inquired, in an angry 
roar: "Say, how in the so-and-so can 
a man open a bottle of tomato ketchup 
without spilling' it all over his white 
shirt?" He escaped any attentions 
from the affronted Mexican. 

On another occasion, unwise indul
gence in his favorite beverag'e had 
caused the basso to suffer an upset 
stomach, and he decid'edto take some
thing for it. He bought a bottle of 
pills, one tablet c.f which was sup
posed to deal efficiently with his 
problem, but when he looked at the 
tiny pellet he snorted with disg·ust. 

"Heck!" John boomed. "One of these 
I ittle things couldn't do a man any 
good!" So he dumped the entire con
tents of the box into a bottle of beer 
and drank it down. 

"After that," Billy Murray said, 
"we agree'd John couldn't be human, 
to take a dose like that and live 
without suffering any uncomfortable 
effects!" 

And so it went. Life was never clull 
with JO'hn Meyer around. 

II. Biographical Details 
The man who succeeded Frank C. 

Stanley as the bass of the Peerless 
Quartet was born in New York, July 
12, 1877. He was nearly 72 when he 
died, May 3, 1949, in his home, 160-03 
Sanford Ave., Flushing, L.I. 

Albert Campbell also lived in Flush
ing, ancl Rudy Wiedoeft was living 
there when he died in 1940. Meyer 
was about six weeks younger than 
Billy Munay, who was born May 25, 
1877. 

Meyer's cleath certi£icate describes 
him as a "vocalist," gives the first 
name of his father as John, and his 
mother's maiden name as Barbara 
WillbUTger. Unfortunately, the certi
ficate does not tell what the H. in the 
middle of the singer's name stood for. 
I imagine it was for Henry, since 
John Henry is a common arrange
ment, but it might have meant Her
man, Harold, or any number of other 
names. 

Edward Ward, the physician who 
filled out the medi.cal part of the cer
tificate, did not give the cause of death 
except to indicate that it was due to 
natural reasons. He said he had been 
tl'eating Meyer from October 1, 1947, 
to the time of his death. The funeral 
was held at Fresh PonclCrematory, 
Queens County, May 6, 1949. 

A puzzling question occurs to me. 
On the one occasion that I met John 
Meyer he told me he made his first 
records under the name of John Wil
bur, in memory of his uncle by that 
name, who had left him the florist 
shop on Third Avenue, New York, 
which he operated all through his 
singing career. Yet how can the un
de's last name have been Wilbur, 
since Mever's mother's name 'I' a s 
Willburgei· and his father's, of course, 
was Meyer? 

But now the obvious solution occurs 
to me, as I type, and r wonder why I 
have not thought of it before. "John 
W,ilbur" simply must have been a 
shortened, Anglicized form of "John 
Willburger." Of course! And it makes 
me marvel at how dumb I can be at 
times! 

When Meyer died, a biographical 
sketch in the New York Herald T'rib-
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JOHN MEYER peeps roguishly around a 
door in this picture reprinted from the June, 
1920, Aeolian-Vocalion record supplement. 

une said 'he left home when he was 16 
(the same age at which Billy Murray 
abscondea from Denver) to become 
pianist and arranger of a 72-man 
band that toured the country. On his 
return to New York, he became bass 
soloist for the Protestant Episcopal 
Church of the Incarnation at 2 09 
Madison Ave., and remained there 15 
years. 

Presumably, he gave up his churC'l1 
work at some time after he joined the 
Peerless Quartet ancl became "up to 
his ears" in recording work. He also 
appeared with Henry Burr's Record 
Makers (later, the Eight Famous Vic
tor Artists) troupe. Besides his wife, 
Mrs. Minnie Meyer, he ·was survived 
by a daughter, Mrs. Adelaide Stein
kamp, a granddaughter, and a great
grandson. 

III. First Recordings 
Until recently, I have taken it for 

granted that John Meyer did no re
cording until he was engaged to sing 
in the Peerless Quartet after Frank 
Stanley's deabh in December, 1910. 
Burl' took Stanley's p I ace as the 
Quartet's manager. 

r believe he and Meyer had clone 

(Continued on page 48) 
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church wo~:k together, and this led 
him to select Meyer as the su.ccessor 
to the great bass singer who haa died 
at the age of 41. At any rate, I 
had thought it well established that 
Meyer did his first recording as a 
member of the Quartet. 

But it seems I was Wl'ong. In look
ing through the late Dr. Duane D. 
Deakins' compilation of U. S. Ever
lasting indestructible cylinders, I was 
surprised to find Meyer apparently 
made records in 1908 llind 1909, two 
or three years before he became as
sociated with the Peerless. 

A two-minute duet with Burr, No. 
217 of the gospel hymn, "Why Do 
Yo~ Wait?" goes back, judging by 
its n u m b e r, to 1908. So do two 
solos, No. 232, "Beulah Land," and 
233, "Abide With Me," by Meyer. 
These, like all the other U.S. Ever
lasting records the basso made, we!e 
issued under bhe name of John WIl
bur. 

It seems likely that 1909 was the 
year in which his two four-minute 
cylinders were announced. They were 
1010, "There'll Come a Day," another 
duet with Burl', and 1013, "It's Hard 
to Kiss Your Sweetheart When the 
Last Kiss Means Goodbye," which 
WiJbur sang with the soprano, Elise 
Stevenson. 

Meyer's working with Miss Steven
san an'd with Burr at this time pro
vides another puzzle. Both these art
ists were auet partners of Frank C. 
Stanley, who still was Hving. Why, 
then, was Meyer selected over Stanley 

. to take part in these duets? 
The fact that he was chosen at least 

indicates that Burl' had his eyes on 
Meyer, so to speak, even before Stan
ley's untimely and unfortunate death. 
But, so far as my research indicates, 
these cylinders were bhe only records 
made by Meyer before he joined the 
Peerless Quartet. 
IV. First Peerless Quartet Records 

Just when did John Meyel"s associ
ation with the Quartet begin? It 
could not have been later than March, 
1911, and probably w~s as . early as 
February, because the fH'st Vlctor rec
ord by the Peerless Quartet went on 
sale April 28. 

S'ince it took from six weeks to two 
months to press a record and include 
it in the monthly supplement after the 
master was made, this seems to in
dicate the recording probably was 
done at some time in February. That 
first Victor was No, 16852, "Emma
line Lee" and Catal'og' Editor, Sam 
Rous, gave away. Meyer's efforts to 
disguise himself as John Wilbur by 
writing; 

"The first record by the reorganized 
Peerless, Mr. Meyer having taken the 
place made vacan t by the late Franl, 
Stallley." 

You will notice Meyer's full name 
was not g'iven and in several of the 
ensuing semi-annual record catalogs 
he was referred to 0 n I y as "Mr. 

INSCRIBED PHOTO-John H. Meyer pre
sented this autographed pictUre to a Vic
tor dealer, "Bin" Nolan, when the Eight 
Victor Artists appeared Oct. 3, 1922, in 
a concert at Appleton, Wis . 

Meyer." "Emmaline Lee" proved pop
ular, but apparently Victor believed 
its sale was somewhat reduced by hav
ing a xylophone solo, M. Gillet's "En
tre Acte Gavotte," played by William 
H. Reitz on the other side. 

After a few months, the Peerless 
side was recoupled on 16956, with the 
American Quartet's version of "Some
body Else," and "Entre Acte" re
ceived a new partner on 16933-P. 
Frosini's accordion grand ointerpreta
tion of "N aila Intermezzo." 

May also brougilit the first Colum
bia record by the Peerless, which, 
however, was still known only as the 
Colwnbia Quartet on that finn's re
cords. With bad proofreading, the 
Columbia supplement gave the title as 
"Emmalina Lee." No mention was 
made that Meyer had taken Stanley's 
place. The reverSe side was "It's Got 
to be Someone I Love," sung by Ada 
Jones and Walter Van Brunt. 

My guess is that the first Edison 
cylinder in which Meyer sang was 
"'Dhe Harp That Once Thro' Tara's 
Halls," issued in July, 1911. This was 
a solo by "Irving Gillette" (Burr) 
with male chol'us, and the bass voice 
supporting BUlT sounds more like 
Meyer's than that of Stanley, al
though, of course, the record could 
have been held over a few months be
fore being placed on the market. 

Edison's first mention of the Peer
less Quartet came in March, 1912, 
when record No. 947, of "In 
the Golden Afterwhlle," a song com
posed by Stanley, was announced. In 
the quotation which follows from The 
New Phonog't'um, Stanley's name is 
wrongly given as Frank Stanley Grin
sted. His first name should be Wil
>liam. 

"The many friends of the late Frank 
Stanley Gl'insted (Franl< C. Stanley) will 
pel'haps be sUl'prised to learn that he 
was a song writer of no little talent. 'In 
the Golden Aflerwhile' is from his 'pen 

and has always been one of the great 
favorites of the Peerless Quartet, singing 
in concel' t. By special arrangement 'the 
boys' of the quartet have turned over 
the mon ey earned in making the record 
to Mr. Gt'insted's widow and four chil
dren . 'Vc have also arranged that full 
royal ty for every record sold shall be 
sent them through the courtesy of M. 
'Villllarl, & Sons, New Yorl(, Mr. Grin
sted's pul)lishers. The purchase of the 
record wi II give added satisfaction to the 
bu~'er through knowledge that the act is 
contl'ibuting to a very worthy calise." 

The Columbia version also appeared 
on No. A1111 ,in March, 1912, but 
with no mention of a royalty pay
ment, Three months earlier, in De
cember, 1911, Victor had annonnced 
the song on record No. 16991, coupled 
with "Don't Blame Me for Loving 
You," also 'by the Peerless. 

The Victor announcement, through 
an error, said l'oyalties would be paid 
to Stanley's "widow and two chil
dren." Edison was right in saY1l1g 
there were four. Two of the children 
still are living-Mrs. E'lizabeth A , 
Repelow in West Orange, N.J., and 
Lt. Alan D. Grinsted, a retired naval 
commander, in Pensacola, Fla. WiI
ltiam Stanley Grinsted, Jr., died many 
years ago, and the singer's youngest 
child, Elaine, died in 1970 at Pensa
cola. 

Not long after Meyer joined the 
Peerless, his assumed name of Wilbux 
faded into virtuUiI disuse. It is heard, 
however, in Victor record No. 35274, 
"lVIilitary Minstrels," issued in March, 
1913. A roll of the <ltl'OOPS" is called 
and the members are intl'oduced as 
Corporal Burr, Lieutenant Wilbur, 
Sergeant Campbell, and Private Col
lins. It then is explained that Collins 
is not present, and he takes the part 
of the bullying unnamed colonel. As 
the feature of the record, Burr, a 
Canadian, sings "Bunicer Hill," an 
American patriotic song nowadays be
loved of Tiny Tim. 

'!'he name of Wilbur reappeared for 
the last time in December, 1915. Vic
tor then presented record No. 17889, 
"When You Sit Beside the Fireside 
in Winter," a duet by George Wilton 
Ballard and Meyer. 

V. Recording Career 
Few recording artists who became 

as well-known as Meyer did so little 
solo work, although John Bieling, the 
firs t tenor of the Hayden and Ameri
can Qual'tets, would fall 'into the same 
class. Aside from the Indestructible 
cylinders, I am not absolutely sure 
that Meyer made any other solo re
cords, thoug'h, as I shall show, he 
probably sang at least one for the 
Paroket brand, which Henry Burr is
sued from 1916 to 1918. 

This being- true, it is not necessary 
to trace Meyer's career in detail from 
the time he joined the Peerless in the 
winter of 1911 until he left it in the 
autumn of 1925. As a member of the 
Peerless Quartet a na the Sterling 
Trio, wh<ich came into being in 1916, 
,he sang in thousands of records, and 
also made many duets with Burr. 
During this period he frequently saw 
his name mispelled on record labels 
and in catalogs as Meyers 01' Myers, 
just as Harvey Hindel'myer's last 
name usually appeared as Hinder
meyer. 

(Continued on page 52) 
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INFINITE VARI-ETY-A reprint of a program of concerts given by the Eight Famous 
Victor Artists in New Masonic Hall, Cleveland, 0., November 16 and 17, 1920. Observe 
that John Meyer sang a duet with Frank Croxton and assisted Frank Banta in playing the 
piano, The artists of course gave encores besides singing and playing the numbers on 
the program. 

JOHN H. MEYER 
(Continued f.-om page 48) 

Although Frank Stanley, as the 01'
ganizel' and manager of the Peerless 
Quartet nearly always sang the lead 
in its l'ecords, Meyer almost never 
was given that opportunity. Burl' be
came the manager and reserved learI
s inging for himself. I know of just 
one Quartet record on which Meyer 
does the solo-Columbia A233G, a song 
of W 0 l' I d War I, (iSomewhere in 
France is Dadely." 

It is odd, too, that Victor and Col
um bia never issued any Burr-Meyer 
duets, albhough most other companies, 
including Aeolian Vocalion, Pathe, 
Okeh, Gennett, ancl many more did. 
By contrast, every company that used' 
Burl' as a soloist-as virtually all but 
Edison and Brunswick did, until he 
sig11ed exclusively with VielOl' in the 
summer of 1920-recorded his duets 
with Albert CampbelL 

But Meyer was a man of versatility 
and varied accomplishments. From 
1911 through 1918 he sang bass in the 
Peerless Quartet, but when Arthur 
Collins dropped out Meyer took the 
baritone part and left Frank Croxton 
to sing bass. And, just as Meyer mad'£ 
arrangements for the 72-man baml 
he ~lad conducted in :his youth, he 
also did the arranging for the Quartet 
and Trio records. He kept a piano 
in his florist shop, and it was there 
that the ensemble met to do :its re
hearsing. 

A skilled pianist, he sometimes play
ed duets with Frank Banta during 
concerts by the Eight Famous Victor 
Artists-which seems to have changed 

its name to the Eig~lt Popular Victor 
Artists in 1922. Sometimes Meyer 
and Croxton added an unusual touch 
to the Eight's programs by singing' 
baritone and bass duets. Meyer's fa
vorite solo for a 10Jlg time was "Keep 
the Home Fires Burning." 

The five years from 1915 to 1920, 
when the Quartet was free-lancing, 
probably were the busiest of Meyer' 
life. The group's services were wanted 
by so many companies, it usually 
worked three shifts a clay-making 
re~ords, say, fot· Victor in the morn
ing, for Columbia in the af~moon, 
and for Pathe or some other company 
at night. There was a welcome let
dow n of course, after bhe group's 
members beC<"lme exclus ive V'ictor art
ists, an arrangement wJlich al so left 
them with more time to travel and 
g-ive concerts. 

L ike Frank Stanley, iVleyer had 
some ability as a composer. In March, 
1923, Victor issued a Peerless Quartet 
record, No, 18999, of "Sunset Valley," 
the words of which were by Ray Sher
wood, (Can Sherwood have been an 
assumed name fOl" Ray Perkins, who 
was associated with Burr for a time 
in the music publishing business?) . 
The music was by Meyer, described 
in the supplement as "first bass of 
t:he Peerless Quartet." 

Then , early ill 1924, Edison -issued 
a Diamond Disc, No. 51276, on which 
Ernest L. Stevens' Trio played a fox 
trot, «Along the Rainbow Trail," com
posed, the label said, by "J ohn Meyer." 
The Edison dealers' numerical cata
log, however, listed the writer as 
"Meyer, of the P eerless Quartet and 
Sterling Trio," 

Meyer hadn't made Edison records 
since 1915, when Burl' quit the Com
pany because he considered its pay
ment rates too low. The officials, how
ever, seemingly retained a friendly 
feeling for Joihn and went out of their 
way to g·ive his song a boost with 
dealers. 

VI. "John E. Meyer" & "John Myers" 
Old-time phonograph companies fre

quently did baffling things. Until re
cently I had felt certain that three 
Columbia records issued ,in 1912 and 
containing solos by a baritone listed 
as John E. Meyer actually were by 
John H . Meyer, the Peerless Quartet 
bass, and that the Columbia company 
had merely got his middle initial 
wrong, just as Edison had ,placed an 
H. m~dway of Albert Campbell's name 
when his middle n am e really was 
Charles. 

I had not heard the records, but 
since John H. Meyer had become the 
Peerless basso only a short time be
fOTe they came out it certainly seemed 
reasonaohleto assume the records were 
his. The titles were "Bonnie, My High
land Lassie," issued in March , 1912; 
"The Song That Rea c h e s Irish 
Hearts," which came out in August, 
and ((I'd Like to be in Peachland With 
a Peach Like You" (an obvious bor
rowing from ((I'd Love to Live in 
Loveland With a Girl Like You"), 
October. 

But then Quentin Riggs found a 
copy of "Bonnie" and wrote me that 
the singer was not the Peerless Quar
tet bass, but John W. Myers, the bari
tone native of Wales whose recording 
career had begun in the early 1890's. 
I wondered if he could be right, but 
within the past couple of days I also 
illave got a copy of that record, and 
there is no doubt that ((John E. 
Meyer" was John W. Myers, 

Yet I can't understand what possess
ed Columbia to change the name of a 
well-established singer and give him 
one almost exactly like that of a new
comer, It seems silly but the change 
was only temporary. The name of 
John W. Myers returned to Columbia 
lists in 1914-15, but in the latter 
years -the false one of John E. Meyer 
popped up ,in English Colwnbia's cat
alog of Regal r e cord s, \Wten the 
Charles K. Harris song, ((Break the 
News to iVIother," was :issued. Appar
ently the old tear-jerker had been re
vived in England because World War 
I had begun. 

The record was not issued in the 
States, and that leads me to believe 
the English affiliate had saved ma
trices of the single-faced Columbia 
No. 689 by Myers, which ihad been is
sued many years 'before, and l"eissued 
it. When firs t made in 1902 the disc 
of ((Break the News" was announced 
as by J . W. Myers, but the name 
was changed to John E, Meyer when 
Regal "resurrected" it. 

I mentioned that John H. Meyer 
may have made solo Paroket records 
for Henry Burr, I have Paroket No. 
AI00 on which a deep-toned singer is 
heard in a popular song- of 1917, "Tho' 
I'm Not the First to Call You Sweet
heart Please Let JVIe Be the Last." 
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The other side is one of Albert Camp
bell's last solo records, a Chauncy Ol
cott "Sweet Girl of My Dreams." 

To me it seems likely the "Sweet
heart" song was sung by John Meyer, 
but alas! the label says "John Myers." 
Obviously, since nearly all the vocal 
Paroket records were made by Burr 
and members of his concert troupe, 
the chances seem strong that he would 
have called on the Peerless Quartet 
basso rather than the almost forgotten 
J. W. Myers, whose recording career 
was virtually over. 

My copy of the record is not in 
good condition and the recording is 
poor, but the voice sounds heawer 
than Myers' and the intonation does 
not seem the same, except that "last" 
at the close of the chorus is pro
nounced exactly as the older artist 
would have enunciated it. Yet the 
label says "Myers," and one would 
thin1, that Burr w(}uld 'have made sure 
the name of his basso was spelled 
correctly! 

Nevertheless, I am inclined to the 
belief that J olm H. Meyer made the 
record, and perhaps he sang others 
for Paroket. If so, they were, to the 
best of my knowledge, his only solo 
discs. And, come to think of it, when 
he sang on an Edison record in 1926 
his name came out on the label a~ 
John Myers! 

VII. Personal Characteristics 

Desp,ite his versatility, his skill at 
arranging, and other valuable charac
teristics, John Meyer was something 
of a "problem child" for the Eight 
Victor Artists. During· the time he 
was the 'pe~rless Quartet bass, Billy 
Murray Jokmgly would introduce him 

to audiences as "the only member of , associated with Burr for nearly a 
our troupe who has ever been able to . quarter of a century. 
go a week without taking a drink," . 
and Meyer would smile broadly. This VIII. Last Recordmgs 
was an "inside joke" that could: be No longer a member of the Peerless 
fully understood and appreciated only Quartet (there was no Sterling Trio 
by the members of the .company, for after the shake-up), Meyer continued 
John. though certainly not an alco- to do recording work for another year 
hO'lic, was neither an advocate nor ob- or so by forming a duet partnership 
server of total abstinence. This some- with Henry Moeller, best known as 
times was shown by the manner in the featured tenor soloist on Gennett 
which he "came in too loud" on the records. For duet purposes Moeller 
Quartet and Trio recordings. called himself Henry Fairbank. The 

After Croxton joined the group, pair made one double-faced Edison re
they were the two members, so a Vic- cord that contained two of the best 
tor "advance man" told me, who ask- "popular" duets the Company ever 
ed, "Where can we get some liquor?" issued: "There's a Blue Ridge In My 
as soon as they reached a new com- Heart, Virginia" and "I'm Leaving 
munity on their trips. Wiedoeft also You" (No. 51774). Meyer told me 
gave Burr some trouble by drinking, they also sang "Bye Bye, Blackbird" 
but the remainder of the Eight were for Edison, but if they did it was not 
virtually tee-totalers throughout their issued. "Anyway," he said, "we got 
active years. paid for it!" 

As HiUy.Murray told me: "One Meyer and Fairbank also made Grev 
of the things we used to watch for Gull records and Gennett. On at leas"t 
was for John to.show up looking a one disc of Gennett origin they were 
little glassy-eyed. Burr would look called "Meyers and Nelson," and on 
at thim reproachfully, and John would another "Harlan and Ro-beJ:ts." 'Dhis 
boom: 'It's a d - - - - - lie, Harry! I sou'nds like an effort to make cus-
haven't had a drop-not a drop!'" tomers think the old-time favorites, 

Perhaps it was because of this prob- Byron G. Harlan and Bob Roberts, 
lem and: the complaints of dealers had resumed: recording and were w01·k
that Meyer sang t00 loud in some ing together. 
records, that Burr decided, in late There was so much competition in 
1925, to make a complete change in free lance recording, however, that 
Peerless Quartet personnel. He let apparently the duet team gave up 
Campbell, Meyer, and Croxton all go, within a year, and Meyer returned 
and replaced them with lesser known to managing his florist shop. It must 
Carl Mathieu, Stanley Baughman, and have been well operated by someone 
J ames Stanley. Whatever justifica- to be still in business, after all th~ 
tion Burr may have felt for dismiss- years Meyer had spent in recording 
ing Meyer and Croxton, this treat- and con~ert work. 
n~en~ seel!led unjust to Campbell, who S 
dldn t drlllk and had been intimately ometime later he closed the shop 

and went to work at Thorley's, "The 
House of Flowel·s," where he was em
ployed when I met him. He was re-
garded as one of the most skillful 
floral designers in New York City. 

IX. My Meeting With John Meyer 

My one meeting with the genial 
and colorful basso occurred on an af
,ternoon in October, 1940, when Al 
Campbell took me first to the offices 
of Billy Jones (who dropped dead on 
Broadway three weeks Jater from a 
heart attack) and Aileen Stanley (she 
was out), then to Thorley'S. 

vVhen AI said to a couple of gentle
men sitting ,near the entrance, "May 
we speak With John Meyer, please?" 
they replied, "Yes," and called "John!" 
"John!" 

PAINSTAKING REHEARSAL-These pictures, reprinted from 1920 and 1919 Victor 
reco.'d supplements, but obviously taken on the same day, show the Sterling Trio per· 
fectm g, a song for recording purpos~s. The scene probably is John Meyers florist shop 
on T~lrd Avenue, N,Y" and the artists are Henry Burr, standing; Albert Campbell, atop 
the plano, ~nd Meyer, at the keyboard. The song, "I Think I'll Wait Until They All 
~ome Ba~k,. appare~,tly was never recorded by the Trio for Victor or any other company. 
'The Invmclble Four (Peerless Quartet), sang it, however, fo\' Pathe, 

A few moments later John Meyer 
stuck his head around the door and 
smi-led impishly in a manner that re
minded me of a picture of him in a 
1920 Aeolion-Vocalion record supple
ment. When Al told thim who I was 
he tUl1lecl to me and said: "I heard 
you were in town." 

I wondered how on earth he could 
have learned anything about the pres
ence in that huge city of a newspaper
man from Johnson City, Tenn. but 
decided Billy Murray might hay; call-

(Continued on page 125) 
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Mission Inn Tower Clock. 

tation (Proverbs 29-18) is the theme 
of Walter A. Dyer's quaint story "The 
Vision of Anton, the Clock Maker," 
and 'was a favorite motto with the 
Master of Mission Inn. 

Curious to see bhe movement cre
ated for this fasdnating clock, we 
obtained permission to inspect it. The 
buil-ding maintenance man arrive:! 
with ladder and keys, and the door 
in the tower that housed the clock 
was opened. 

My first glimpse of the movement 
was a Shock. I had expected to see 

f!imiI§l!!jl!1i1!!i1§l!1il§\§I§l!!i1§l§1§1§l§l§l§l!1jl.~l!1i1Qi1§1Qi1§ 

American 
GRANDPA TIlER CLOCK 

R. Whiting-Winchester : circa 1814: 716" tllll : 
good cond.: beautiful tace: wooelen works: 
collectors Item: Individual seiling: $1.150.00 
not delivered: 

WILMOT D. TAYLOR 
5301 West 68th St. 

Shawnee Mission, Kans. 66208 

an ancient clock mechanism. My eyes 
beheld an old Seth Thomas tower 
clock movement which had been elec
trified, coupled with eqUli'Pment to trip 
motors which operated the figures. 

To say the least, I was disappointed . 
But the exterior was beautiful and no 
doubt cost more than an orig'inal an
cient clock. It was completed in 1951. 

HAGAN'S CLOCK 
MANOR 

Horological Collection 
Catalogue 

Limited Edition autograph
ed and numbered, 8!h" x 
11 Y2", 72 pages, over 150 
photos of clocks identified 
Jnd dated. A valuable ref
erence book for all collect-
ors and dealers. 

Paper Bound - $5 

HAGAN'S CLOCK MANOR 
3574 So. Ivanhoe 

Denver, Colo. 80237 tfx 

FAVORITE PIONEER 

RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 53) 

ed him and menti·oued that I was 
visiting. Or perhaps the smiling Al 
Campbell had seen him and said some
thing about it, since both John and 
Al liv1ld in Flushing. 

I told John I thought he looked 
exactly like the pictures of him that 
had been published 20 years before, 
and \he seemed pleased, but expressed 
disgust at the crumpled condition of a 
pho.to of himself which Billy had given 
me so I cou·ld have him auto·gra.ph it. 
He sig'ned it, anyway, and then went 
on to ask if I knew he did his £irst 
recording un'd'er the name of John 
Wi'lbur. Of course he explained that 
he took the name from ihis uncle who 
lef.t him the florist shop. 

"You were in the florist business, 
weren't you, before you began to make 
records?" I asked. 

He drew a laugh by bhe emphatic 
manner in which he replied: "Yes, 
thank God!" and added he had been 
looking through an old Victor catalog 
a few nights before and ihad come 
upon the mention of has sU<!ceeding 
St1anley as the Peerless Quartet basso. 

JO'hn Meyer was the last recording 
artist I met on that trip, for I boarded 
a homeward-bound train a few hours 
later. I didn't see him on my next 
trip in 1946, and a year later Harvey 
Hindermyer told me that within the 
past year or so John had begun "to 
look awfully bad. He walks almost 
boot double." 

Hearing' this, it did not come as a 
surprise when I read of his deatih a 
year and a half later. 

I hope no one will take too much 
to heart what I have said atbout John 
Meyer's p'ersonal failings. We all have 
our faults. As for myself, I have a 
long-standing admiration for him as 
an accomplished singer and musician, 
a "good fellow," and a colorful char
acter whose pers()lJ1ality added much 
to what must have been tihe fun of 
being a member of the Eig'ht Famous 
Victor Artists. 

Thanks to his recordings, John 
Meyer's memory is certain to remain 
green for generations to come. 

CLOCK PARTS 

SPRINGS, Escape Wheel •• 8c Clock Dials of 
fine.t quality silk screen on gloss or off-whit. 
stock. Self-addressed stamped envelope for list. 
Custom made clock springs to orde r. - The 
Antique Nook, Inc .• 80x 338. Atwater. O. ~201 

dl223~2 

FOR SALE: Antique American clock parts. 
~ini.ls. hardware. pendulums, cupids. scerce 
items. Authentic 8c excellent reproductions. New 
catalog offering 125 items. Send Ibc in stamps 
to - Slevens Clock Supplies, P.O. 80x 1253. 
Eli7obethtown, N.C. 28337 4u3065 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 

THEO KARLE 
By JIM WALSH 

I. Top Brunswick Tenor 

After some experience at building 
cabinets for New Edison phonographs, 
t he Brunswick-Balke-CoHender Com
pany, of Chicago, decided, in 1916, to 
construct its own brand of talking 
machines. The new Brunswick had 
excellent tone quality and most stu
dents of recorded sound rank !it se
cond only to the Edison. That realism, 
Brunswick frankly admitted in early 
advertising, it was striving to equal, 
or, in Brunswick phraseology, to "du
plicate the absolute Edison tone." 

Brunswick didn't succeed, so far as 
Edison recordings were concerned, but 
its l'endition of Pathe sapphire ball 
discs was splendid and its reproduc
tion of lateral-cut records above the 
average. Also the Brunswick's UI
tona reprodueer, introduced at the be
ginning of 1918, was the most con
venient ever devised. It included three 
diaphragms: one equipped ·with a sap
p"ltire baU for Pathe records; one with 
a diamond for Edison's, and a third 
with a steel needle-socket for records 
like those of Victor and Columbia. 

To play needle-cut hill-and-dale discs 
you took out the sapphire ball and 
inserted a needle in the Patte posi
tion. The Edison diamond poont could 
not be remo"ed. 

For the first three years of Bruns
wick's phonograph aetivities, its deal
ers in the United States stocked Pathe 
records, ibut jn Canada vertical cut 
Rex d i ·s c s were marketed with a 
Brunswick .Jabel. Then, toward the 
end of 1919, Brunswick decided to 
manufacture its own brand of lateral 
cut records, since Vlictor's original 
patents apparently had ex·pired. 

Maintaining that the patents were 
still in effect, Victor sued Gennett, 
Brunswick,and perhaps other com
panies that had begun making "needle
cuts." The suits, however, came to 
nothing. 

There was then a stampede by com
panies t hat ma:d"e hill-and-dale re
cords to switch to the lateral type, 
which was inferior in tone quality but 
could tbe played on a much larger 
number of machines. Aeolian-Vocal
ion, Okeh, Paramount, and Lyric were 
among others that joined the "zig
zag" procession. 

PatM began making lateral cuts 
late in 1920 and in 1922 discontinued 
issuing sa.pphire discs in the States. 
That left Edison as the only American 

Conducted by JIM WALSH 

company still making vertical-cut re
cords. 

Brunswick phonographs and records 
were splendid productions for their 
peJ:io(\ of recorded history. During 
the early 1920's ,the Company gained 
a reputation as the most progTessive 
talking'-machine manufacturer. 

By 1923 Brunswick >had succeeded 
Edison as the thu'd largest record 
manufactu-rer. Victor and Columbia, 
of course, had been first and secon:d:. 
And Brunswick prO'bably went ahead 
of Columhia when that pioneer Com
pany began to 'have grave financial 
troubles. 

Brunswick had a reputation among 
recording artists as a good Company 
to work for. A 1924 issue of the 
Billboa1'd said: "It is surprising how 
many big n a 111 e s are angling for 
Brunswick contracts." 

One of the "big names" who got a 
Brunswick contract. whether he "an
gled" for it or not, was Al J olson. 

After 10 years with Columbia, dur
'ing which his records never were es
pecially good sellers, Jolson went to 
Brunswick at a contl'act reported in 
the newspapers to call f·or $30,000 a 
month for the next foul' years-a 
total of $1,440,000. 

According to the BillboU1'd, however, 
Brunswick found it had made a losing 
deal. Jolson's first record, "California, 
Here I Come," and "I'm Goin' South," 
ihad been counted on to sell 200,000 
copies in its first pressing. BUt, again, 
according to Billboct'l'd, the l' e cor d 
reached only 90,000. 

Not until Jolson's SLlccess in the 
talkies and the issuance or his ree-ord 
combining' "Sonny Boy" and "There's 
a Rainbow Round My Shou-Ider," did 
Brunswick begin to recoup something 
of its expensive investment. However, 
without any proof to the contrary, I 
frankly, don't believe that "$30,000 a 
month" story. 

When the progressive Chicag'o man
ufacturer decided to enter the record 
business a young tenor whose real 
name was Theo Karle Johnston, but 
who was known professionally as Theo 
Karle, was one of the first artists to 
be engag·ed. Not only that, ·but dur
ing the period from 1920 to 1925, he 
made a larger nu-mber of Brunswick 
records than any other artist. He was 
one of the Company's most highly 
praised "New Hall of Fame" per
formers. 

Then, all at once, after he had 
made scores of records, 01is Bruns
wick career ended just 'before electric 
recording came into use. This tenor, 
who stoad 6 feet 2 inches and was said 
to be a descendant of "Old Hickory," 

CONCERT ART-1ST - THEO KARLE as he 
appeared at the height of his career. 

OPERATIC ROLE-THEO KARLE is 
shown here taking the tenor part of des 
Grieux in Massanet's opera, "Manon." 
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This picture was taken in 1916 ·in the Victrola 'Department of Rorabaug'h-Wiley Dry 
Goads Company, Hutchinson, Kan. From left to right are ROY AIL DADMUN, baritone; 
MAXIMILIAN PILZ'ER, violinist; THEO KARLE, tenor; 'H. H. Paterson, manager Victrola 
department; Le Roy Plank, Victor representative for Kansas, and Mrs. A. A. Rickert, 
Hutchinson soprano. 

Andrew Jackson, never again had an 
important recording role. 

When Theo Karle died Sunday, May 
7, 1972, in his Seattle, Wash., home, 
he was almost 79. His death received 
little national attention, for he had' 
been in contented retirement for many 
years and had made no effort to keep 
before the public. But ~n his day 
he had been one of America's leading 
concert singers as well as a prominent 
recording artist. 

II. Theo Karle, the Man 
Theo Karle was born in Perry, 

Iowa, July 30, 1893. After receiving 
his general educwtion in public schools 
and with private tutors he studied for 
many years with Edmund J. Myel', 
both in ·Seattle and New York. Be
fore he went East, ihetenor appeared' 
in concert on the Pacific Coast and 
also took leading tenor roles in operas 
produced by one of ·the Pacific Coast 
compam:ies. 

Karle's first New York appearances 
were made with the Rubenstein Club 
in J anua.ry, 1916, under the ·leader
ship of William H. Chapman. A few 
months later Karle signed a Victor 
recording contract which resulted in 
his making two double-faced discs. 

His recital debut was made ·in Octo-

bel', 1916, when he samg in Aeolian 
Hall. The same season he toured as 
soloist with ·the New York Philhar
monic Orchestra and appeared wti-th 
Geral~line Farrar at the Maine Fest
ival, also with Alma Gluck at the 
W Ol'cester Festival. 

During the years that followed, 
Karle was heard as soloist with lead
ing symphony orchestras and sang be
fore many leading clu,bs in coast-to
coast appearances. In 1919, just be
fore his Brunswick career began, he 
appeared as ·leading tenor in "The 
Wayfarer," g i v e n in New York's 
Madison Square Garden. He estimated 
that ~n his first six years of concert 
work he sang before more tha.n one 
million ·persons. 

In 1936 a Seattle newspaper pub
lished an interesting feature article 
about Theo Karle, from which I shall 
quote for the sake of its '~background 
color:" 

"It was back in 1910 that a boy named 
Theo Karle Johnston came to Seattle 
from Olympia to see If his dreams of 
fame could come true. He was only 16 
years old, and, 1hough he bad sung In 
a church choir for a dollar a weelc, he 
knew nothing' of music. But he thought, 
with the optimism of youth, that some
where, some day, audiences might ap
plaud him. 

"He was introduced to a man named 
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Edmund :r. Myel'. when he came to .Seat
tle. Mr. Myel', a retired singer, told him 
that he was not dreaming in vain. But 
he told him, also, that years of study 
lay ahead. 

"The boy studied, and found fame. A 
manager shortened his name to Tbeo 
Karle, and as Theo Karle he became 
1m own as a great tenor. He was baclc In 
Seattle today-back for a much different 
reason than when he came here to study 
in 1910. When his s eason ended several 
weeles ago, he felt an urge to see the 
green hills and the lalces and salt water 
of -the Northwest again . . . 

" 'I guess this country gets into your 
blood,' he said today. "I've seen Italy 
and Monte Carlo, and I've sung in a lot 
of places all over the world, but I still 
want to come back. I'm going to stay 
until September and loaf-as much as a 
singer can le t himself. 

" 'I'll have to sing two or three days 
a week, and I'll probably have a lot oC 
new repertoire to learn, but except for 
that I'll just be seeing the country.' 

"Theo Karle went east with his teach
er ill 1016, and made his debut at the 
Rubenstein Club in New York City. The 
war interrupted his work. He joined the 
Army and was at Camp Lewis when the 
Armistice was signed. 

"Since then he has sung In the Opera 
Comique in Paris, with the Monte Carlo 
Opera Company, and has appeared In 
most oC the capitals of the world. He has 
sung also for -the radio. and on Broa.dway 
in Earl Carroll's Vanities." 

A program -distri1buted at a Karla 
recital in his "home town" of Olympia 
on F 1'i day evening, September 18, 
1936, amplifies some detalils of the 
newspaper account: 

" ... Theo Karle is that rara avis, 8. 
tenor with a man's voice and a man's 

(Continued on page 48) 
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RECORDING ARTISTS 
FAVORITE PIONEER 

(Continued from page 38) 

NEPHEW AND UNCLE-This photo, re
produced from the February, 1917, Voice 
of the Victor, shows Theo Karle ond his 
Uncle O. S. Johnston of Cedor 'Ropids· la ., 
listening to a Victrola in the George A. 
Mullen Company's Cedar Rapids store. 

w ays. Hig straight-forward sty le of deliv
ery. tha t neither shouts nor sentiment
a lizes. reflecls the high s tandard of the 
an. Through 0. sonorous vocal gift that 
b" eath es freshness and fervor into his 
inl e,·pretations. Karle makes e\' el-Y aria 
(.!. li adventure in song. 

"This g-enial artist, who leapt In to fame 
"'hen barely ant his 'leens' and who is 
no\\' In the prime of his pow ers, has 
appea red with virtually ev ery concert 
cou,·se. ora lorio societ)'. festival and sym
phony orchestra in Amel·lea. Following 
trilunph a.fter' triunlph in this conntr)r, 
Theo Karle went to EUI'ope in 1926 where, 
aftel' a period of study wi t h several of 
lhe ieading coaches on the continent, he 
m a de his debut at the Opera Comique 
in Paris. There followed lhree years of 
ope-I'atic cngagements culminating In a 
series of appearances with the Royal 
Ope"a at Monte Carlo. 

" Returning to Amel'ica in 1930. Karle 
was retained by the Columbia Broadcast
ing System and. dUl'ing a period or four 
y ea,'s. was featured in some 600 pro
g r ams, more than half of them being 
w ith symphony orchestra. For the past 
y ear, however, he has been m aking only 
gues t appearances on the air, for he has 
der: ided the time has come to r esume con
certi z ing. 

"Today, Theo Karle's voice i s ri ch er 
and sweeter than it ever has been, in
v esting his repertoire, which ranges from 
Italian classic through German lieder to 
m odern songs, with a memorable melo
d iOll sness." 

The program quoted some critical 
appraisals of Karle's art, including 
the following from -the veteran W, J, 
Henderson of the New YO?'" Sun, 
Henderson was never "easy" on sing
ers. He did not hesitate to say that 
when Em,jco Caruso sang as well as 
he could he sang extremely well. But, 
Henderson added that, more often than 
not, Caruso's singing was "extremely 
bad:" 

"He (Karle) Is a singer of mer it and 
of power to hold the interest of an au
dience, The best fea.tures of his art (are) 
a finely spun legato, admirably sustained 
phrases, tenderness of feeling, ciear pro
nunciation and a style appropr iate and 
fini shed, On the whole , . , a singer of 
worth, who has the uncommon ability to 
get his songs effectively over the foot
lights and to an aUdience." 

Of interest 1,I-lso is the foll<m'ing 
from the Washtngton Post: 

"The goreo.t natural beauty of Karle' s 
voice, tbe poignancy oC its appeai, its 
flawless cantilena, his good taste in 
phrasing, artistlc discretion in the use 
of light and shade--In fact, his splendid 
singing, received an ovation," 

I learned of Theo Karle's death 
from my long-time frtiend, Keith Moy
er, of Everett, Wash., who also had 
been a friend of the tenor's for many 
years, Mr, Moyer sent me a copy of 
this death notice in the Sea.ttle Times 
of Monday, May 8: 

"THED K ARLE, RETIRED TEACHER, 
SINGER D LES. M emol'ia l sen' ices for 
Theo Kal' le, I'elil'ed voice teachel' and 
rOl'lIler opel'a singer, will be at 1 p.lI1. 
lonlOl'l'OW a t lhe D utle rw o rth :l\{orlufu ·y . 
H e died o f 0. sudden illness Sunday aftel' 
nooll at his OI)' ,"piC P eninsula retreat ... 

"MI'. Karle made his s ing-ing debut in 
Ne'Y York Cily in 19.1G. His first concel'.[ 
appearance was wHh the Seal lie Phil
ita.l'I11oni<.: O"ches tra jll.s t befol'e \Vol'id 
\Val' 1. Sr,I'\'ice with the Army intel'l'upted 
his career, After the w al' MI'. Kal'le spent 
eigilt y ears with Ihe Coiumbia Broad
casting COlnpany . Then he and his wifeJ 

NOI'a, a pianisl, llll'n ed Lo lhe interna
ti ona.l concert c ircui t . trav eling as much 
as 30.000 miles a y ea,' . M,' . Ka,'le re
turned to Sealtle in 1011 to teach voice. 
He has been in se tni-relil'enlent since 
1052. " 

Keith Moyer ·provides this additional 
information: ' 

"MI'. Karle . sang- in the leading 
teno" roies with the Standard Opera 
Compan'y on the coas t when only 19 years 
old . . , He m ade records COl' the Ginn 
Company for educat ional purposes under 
his Sea.ttle fl'i end, Henry Ha.dley, who 
conducted the orchestl'a oC some 30 men. 
He left I3runswlclc af.ter canceling his 
contract so that he could sing at the 
Paris Opera ComiQue fo,' a Ilw)lbel' oC 
years and at Monte Carlo. He 'was 0(
fered opera contl'acts in German)' and 
Scandinavia, but due to the trouble of 
re-Iearning- his "o les in German and 
Swedish he ttlmed ·them down and on 
r etlll'ning to America became a staff 
al' tist for the Columbia Broadcasting Sys
stem for eight years. He mentioned he 
made the firs t experimental teievision 
show from the Columbia studios with 
Barbal'a MaUl'et." 

The educational records to which 
Mr, Moyer refers must be three made 
for Gennett, a·bout the time Karle left 
Brunswick, and which are listed along
with his Victor and Brunswicks at 
the end of this article. All were 10-
inch, sold for $1.50 each, and were 
accompanied by "members of the New 
York Philharmonic Orchestra, con
ducted ,by Henry Hadley." Theil' de
scription in a 1926 Gennett catalog' 
corresponds to what Mr. Moyer says 
about the educational recol'ds made 
for Ginn, 

Quoting further from Moyer's let
ter: 

"He (Karle) had a contract with Vic
tor, but recorded only foul' selections, 
under his friend, Wo.lter Rogers (1865-
1939) who induced Karle to go over to 
lhe newly formed Brtlnswlclc Company in 
1920. He did this o.t a yearly salary. He 
told me that he made the first expe"i
mento.l ('Iectric l'ecol'ds for Brunswick 
with some British eQuipmen't, but it was 
a faHUI'e, Strangely, he never made any 
commercial eleclrics ror B runswiCk, but 
made a few elec tri cs on the Linden label, 
a Seabtle ,'adio station that had them 
pressed in Cali l'orn ia, I have only one 
oC his Linden records. It Is No. 08, 
" Mother Machree." 

III. Brief Victor Sojourn 
In November, 1912, VictO'l' issued a 

Red Seal record by its young tenor 
star, John McCormack, of a song that 
has been a favorite of mine almost 

as long as I can remember, It was 
"I Know of Two Bright Eyes," wibh 
wOl'ds repil·ted to be by a mysterious 
Abd-ul Mejid and the music by an 
English composer, George H. Clut
sam. 

My fondness for this lovely Illll1ber 
was not based on tihe McCormack re
cord, No, 64255, 'but on Columbia, No, 
A 769, by Henry Burr, which was 
poorly recorded but ibeautifully sung-. 
The Victor supplement description of 
the song as "a pretty libtle trifle" -is 
rather CO'ndescendi-ngly annoying, at 
least to me: 

"A p"elly little tririe by a well - known 
song wriler, which MI'. McCormack sings 
chal'mingly. The number is from a set 
of C lulsam songs entitled 'Songs From 
lhe TUl'kish HiUs," which has been much 
in vogue in Engiand, The delica.te pian
issimo nl)te in the second verse is an 
exquisite ending to a highly pleasing 
r endition by this favorite tenor." 

Almost three years earlier, lin Feb
ruary, 1910, Columbia had announced 
a double-faced disc, No. F130, of the 
same song by McCormack, coupled 
with Liddle's setting- of Charles King
sley's poem, "A FarewelL" Columbia 
was then American sales agent for the 
Fonotipia Company of Italy, whose 
Eng'lish branch for a time had Mc
Cormack under contract, and which 
made this recording. The ColW11bia 
supplement description is more in
teresting than the Victor: 

"One vi u. group of six 'Songs From 
the Turkish Hills,' coliected and arranged 
by the distinguished English composer, 
George H , Clutsam. Though each of the 
songs in -this collection is remarkable 
fOl' Its beauty and IndlviduaUty, this 
one has been chosen Crom the first by 
cl'iUcs and singers alike as the gem ot 
them all. The charm exercised by this 
song is so subtle and intangible that It 
i s difficult to say wherein Its chief beauty 
lies, though the Simplicity and dignity 
ot Its exquisite all' mo.y be held largely 
responsible. In both words and melody 
is found a suggestion of the mysticism 
of the East," 

I never have heard MCCOl'l11ack's 
Columbia record, I have his Victor, 
but prefer Burr's rendition. A note
worthy thing a.bout the Victor, how
ever, is its amazingly short life, for 
a McCol'mack recording. It stayed in 
the cata:log just a year. Its last ap
pearance was -in November, 1913. By 
May, 1914, it was cut out. What 
caused lit to sell so poorly? 

This reference to the McCormack 
recording points up the fact that, not
withstanding a first disappointing ex
perience with the song, "I Know of 
Two Bright Eyes" was selected as 
one of the selections with which Theo 
Karle made his Victor debut in June, 
1916. It was .coupled with Leoncaval
lo'·s "Mattinata," also h'11own as "''Dis 
the Day." 

I will quote the supplement de
scription, although it largely, and in
accurately repeats infolmation already 
given : 

"This young tenor, who is making a 
success on the concert plattorm, was 
born I n Seattle, and received much or 
his musical training in the 'Vest. Edmund 
J . Meyel', the New York tea.cher, hea.l'd 
him, and being much impressed by the 
young man's voice, urged him to come 
to New York fol' further instruction. 
Upon entering the concert field he was 
at once pronounced an acquiSition, and 
is now In much demand, some of this 

(Continued on page 52) 
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THEO RARLE 
(Continued from page 48) 

season's engagements being at the Wor
cester Festivai, jOint appearance with 
Alma Gluck; with Mme. Farrar at the 
"-faine Festival; soloist on the New YO"I, 
Philharmonic Orchestra tour, and many 
recitals. 

"Mr. Karle's voice, as will be noticed 
in these two fine records, is a pure 
robust 'tenor of even register and much 
color and flexibility. He will make Vic
to,' records exclusively." 

This write-up has its share of er· 
rors. Karle was not born in Seattle; 
"Meyer's" name was Myel', and he 
did not have the tenor "come" to New 
YOl'k, but taught him in Seattle, then 
accompanied him East. 

Karle's second and last appearance 
in a Victor hlst was in April, 1917, 
when 'he sa.ng the Sicilian a from "Ca
valleria Ru!Yticana" and, a rather odd 
coupling, ari -obscure .song called "Her 
Heart." Soon afterward he went into 
military service, and that m'ay be the 
reason why no more of his records 
appeared. 

There were occasional l'eferences 
to Karle, both during' and after his 
V ictor recording period, in the Voice 
of the Victo?·. For instance, a photo
graph in the August, 1916, issue · (re
produced with this article) was taken 
in the Victrola department of the 
Rorabaugh - Wiley Dry Goods Gom
pany of Hutchinson, Kans. 

This photograph showed Karle, 
Royal Dadnmn (a baritone born 1886 
and died 1964, who was to become a 
Vktor al'tist six ye~rs later, but who 
at that time had ' made only one Col
umbia record and some Indestructible 
cylinders), and Max,imilian Pi I z e I' 
(1890-1958), the violinist, with three 

other persons. A couple of years ago 
I sent Mr. Karle a copy of the picture, 
and he seemed delighted to get it. 

In February, ,the Voice used a photo 
of Karle with his uncle, O. S. John
ston, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, listening 
to a Vlictrola in the Victor ,parlors of 
the George A. Mullen Company, of 
that city. The caption said: 

"Both Mr. Karie and Mr. Johnston are 
enthusiastic Victor boosters, Mr. John
ston having purchased a new A'VI . . . 
for his nephew's use while in this city." 

The December, 1917, num'ber car
l'ied this brief note : 

"Felicitations to Theo Karle, who sang 
in his home town of Seattle, Wash., 
September 5, and got man-ied the same 
day." 

Miss Nora Christof, the lady who 
became Karle's wife is reported to 
have been his "childhood sweetheart." 
It sometimes is said they were mar
ried "while they were still children," 
but the tenor actually had passed his 
24th birthday when he wed, so was 
not exactly a "teenager." 

In June, 1919, the Voice revealed: 
"Theo Karle, the tenor who has made 

~ome excellent Victor records, having 
completed his millta)'y service, is plan
ning to return to music. He wili be heard 
\n recital during the coming season." 

Karle's two Victor discs came to be 
.,ingled out for special treatment. In 
the December, 1917, record supple
ment, under the hea'ding of "Some 
Interesting Records," appeared a dc-

scription of "I Know of Tw:o Brig'ht 
Eyes ." 

A shol·tage of popular Victor re
cords was beginning to develop, and 
su::h listings were intended- to help 
dealers sell numbers they already mad 
in stock but "which may have been 
overlooked in the pages of our monu
mental Victor record catalog. Our 
selections may not always be new to 
all our readel's, but they will always 
be good-according to our view:" 

"Just who exactly is Abd-ul Mejld? 
His poem, '1 Know oC Two Bright Eyes,' 
should bring him a greater fame, now 
that it has been set to music by George 
H. Clutsanl. For tenderness and purity 
of sentiment his simple Uttle poem might 
be w"itten by an Irishman such as Tom 
Moore. Clutsam has caught the spirit 
of it nicely. Without straining for Ori
en'tal effects he gives us a feeling of wide 
sandy deser,ts mystically glowing under 
the moonlight and the starry sky. And 
Theo Karle sings-well, like an Oriental 
lover." 

I disagree with that last statement. 
Karle's interpretation sounds to me so 
restrained that he seems more like a 
Scandinavian than an Oriental. 

In the Voice of the Vict01' for June, 
1919, t'hese notes were given to aid 
dealers in selling the other "I(arle re
cord. 

"'Sicillana,' one of the favori te airs 
from 'Cavalleria.' 'Her Heart,' a tender 
love song. Fine tone quaiity. 

"In Mascagni's opera Turlddu Sings the 
'Siciliana,' a delightful Sicilian se"enade, 
before the curtain goes up, his voice 
gradually dying away as he retll:es into 
the distance. It is sung to his beloved, 
Lola, who has married Alflo, during his 
absence at the war. 'Her Heart' is a 
tender song telling simply and directly 
a lover's reverence for his sweetheart
a Iheme as old as the hills and as fresh 
as a spring flower." 

IV. Karle's Brunswick Career 
Walter B. Rogers was Victor re

cording director during t.he 1916 peri
od in which Karle's records were 
made, ,but left shortly afterward to 
become associated- with Henry Burr's 
short-lived Paroquette Record Com
pany. In 1918 he seems to have been 
working for Paramount, for I have 
a 1918 hill-and-dale Paramount elisc 
by WaIter B. Rog'ers and His Band. 
But by -1920 he was with Brunswick, 
and it probably was he who per
suaded Theo Karle to become a fea
tured soloist for the new company. 
Karle him s elf s aid Bruns\vick 
"boug-ht" his contract from Victor, 
but as he ha'd made no records since 
1916 it seems rather doubtful that a 
contract was still in effect. Moreover, 
Victor had sued Brunswick, alleging 
patent infringement. Would it be like
ly to "sell" the newcomer one of its 
artists? 

Without la'boring that point, I can 
say that Karle's long Jist of Bruns
wick records calls for noeXitended 
analysis and comment. The program 
I have quoted sa i d his repertoire 
ranged from "Italian classic throug-h 
German lied-er to modern songs," but 
he was not given much opportunity 
for recording classics. 

Instead, Brunswick used him almost 
entirely in baHads of the type that 
McCormack sang' prolif:ically for Vic
tor; Colin O"More for Aeolian-Vo
calion; Charles Harrison and Henry 

Burr for Columbia; Henry Moeller 
for Gennett, and Walter Van Bi'unt 
for Edison. There were old Irish 
songs; sen1i-Irish, recently composed 
munbers; sentimental compositions of 
almost every description, and just a 
touC'h of oratorio, "Bohemian Girl," 
and Gilbert and Sullivan. 

One of his most interesting record
ings combined the "Good Night Quar
tet" fl' om "Martha" with the "Madri
gal" from "The Mika:d'o," and was 
sung by the Music Arts Sing-el's, a 
mLxed quartet consisting' of Karle, 
Richard Bonelli, Marie Tiffany and 
Elizabeth Lennox. Both ladies had 
been Edison "tone test" artists. Miss 
Ttiffany ·had married a Brunswick of
ficial and switched her recording af
filiation from Edison. 

The attached list of Karle records 
speaks for itself, but I will point out 
some of the oddities of his catalog 
listings. He had only eight double
faced records in the 1921 catalog. 
By 1922 the list had grown so long 
lit 'began on page 87, continued to the 
lower half of page 89, jumped from 
there to 90, and ended on page 94. I 
have never seen any othei' catalog 
witlh such a hop, skip, and jump ar
rangement. 

In the 1924 list, most of Karle's 
13000 series records were renum'bered, 
apparently because some had 'been 
selling for $1 an~l some for $1.25. It 
was decided to bring them all into 
t he $1.25 price range. 

But the most baffling treatment 
occurred in 1925, when Karle and all 
his records were expunged from the 
catalog as if they had never ex·isted. 
His only mention is in a pronun.ciation 
guide at the back, where it is said that 
"Karle" is pronounced like "Karl." 
But why did all Karle's waring'S van
ish at the beginning of the electric re
cording era? 

Then comes another question. Why, 
after they seeming'ly had' ·been cut out, 
did they reappear in 1927 with a few 
new titles, including three duets with 
Miss Tiffany? 

Karle's waxings continued to Ibe list
ed through the January, 1929 catalog, 
but in a special section of "mechan
ically recorded" discs, with ,the state
ment that they would not be available 
after December, 31, 1930. And none 
were. By that time the depression 
had hit and there was little demand 
for records, new or old. 

Another oddity about Brunswick 
catalog'S was the way ,biographical 
sketches of artists were changed an
nually. Victor catalogs, for e.'Cample, 
.cal'l'ied the same write-ups year after 
year, wit h, perhaps, an occasional 
shOl'tening or change of phrase, but 
Brul1S\vick's were rewritten each year. 
I'll quote examples but, first I should 
mention that Brunswick used t he as
sumed name of "John Congdon" for 
a couple of Karle's early numbers. 

In the 1921 catalog Brunswick pa
trons were told that: 

"Theo Karle, who won such exceptional 
praise from the press and public through 
his singing of the chief tenor role in the 
New Yor1, presentation of 'The Wa',;-
farer,' is one of America's greatest ar
tists. He is a tenOl" whose voice and 
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LISTENING TO HIMSELF-THEO KARLE 
hearing one of his own records in the Ev
erett Department Store, Everett, Wash. 
(Reproduced from the January, 1918, Voice 
af the Victor.) 

interpreta.tive gifts reflect musicalness, 
mentality and manhoocl~a combination 
rarelv to be found and one which, in this 
instai1Ce, has brought honor and praise 
to his professional wOI·k. 

"Still in his eal'ly twenties, the future 
holds fame for this young, upstanding 
American. The range, power and quality 
oC his voice has (SiC) already been com
pared with that of the world's g-reatest 
tenors." 

In 1922 this was altered to: 
"Alllerica has come to be and, indeed, 

is pI'oud of her son, Theo Karle. No 
tenor before ,the people has received such 
consisten t praise and honor. Karle's 
voice and interpretatl\'e endowments 
come under the hig-hest classification; 
they reflect musicalness, mentality and 
manhood. (The supplement \Hiter must 
have bp.en proud of that allitel'ative 
phrase . . , J.\V.) Karle is still in the 
2·()'s and has more engag-ements to sing, 
both before the public and in the re
cording laboratol'y, ·than he can~even 
with his joyous health-ever fill. He is 
an exclusive Brunswiclc artist and dally 
his audiences are increasing, a fact which 
is demonstrated vividly whenevel' a Karle 
recording is released." 

An enthusiastic descripbion was 
published in the Gold Label Artists 
section of the 1923 catalog: 

"The beau-tirul lyric tenor of this pop
ular and talented American concert sing
er is known and loved wherever real 
music lovers foregather, In his six sur
prising seasons on -the concert stage 
Karle has won for himself a unique place 
in t he hem'ts of his audiences. It is no 
wonder that he is popular~this eng-ag-ing 
young man with the voice that thrill! 
you by its very artistic sincerily. As a 
singer of heal't song-s he is pre-eminent 
in his particular field. His voice, of 
extraordina,'y power, yet capable of the 
tenderest delicacy of feeling, is a splen
did natural instrument such as one hears 
but once in 0. generation. But ovel' and 
above his technique (technical?) accom
plishments of voice is the mag-netism of 
his pleasing and g-racious pel·sonallty. 
Karle is youth, exultant, over-riding ob
stacles, looking fOl' more worlds to con
quer. His abundant and youthful en
thusiasm compels you to his nlood, draw
ing you liP and away from sordid care 
hy the sheer power of his artistic vi
tali t~,. 

"Theo Ka,'le records exclusive Iv for 
B"unswicl< Gold Label Records. 'Hear 
him sing 'Macushla.' 'Mavis' and 'Little 
Mother of Mine' and his "eason for sel
eCl.ing B runswiclc becomes apparent. 
Onl~- Brunswick recol'ding methods could 
repI'cduce for h'm fhe hig-h standal'ds of 
tone, the niceties of shading- and phras
ing, which have made him so famous 
on the concert stage." 

But, of course, he lwd made V'ictor 
records! 

The 1924 write-up was based lal'g'e
lyon the info1111at'ion given in the 
already quoted program, so I shall not 
copy it, However, it mentions that 
Karle had been "tenor soloist at the 
famous Brick Church on Fifth Ave
nue" and had made "about twenty 
concert tours from coast to coast-a 
remarkable record for so young an 
artist." 

Then came 1925 with no records 
listed and virtually no mention of 
Karle. In the 1927 catalog his re
cords were back but clemoted from ,the 
"celebrity section" and there was no 
biographical description, 

In 1928, however, he was once more 
among the Gold Ul!belluminaries, with 
the same description that hacl been 
usee! in 1924, Considerably shortened, 
this appeared again in 1929, but in 
1930 all "mechanical" records had been 
sentenced to death and his name was 
no longer mentionecl, 

V, I Hear From Theo Karle 
After learning from Keith Moyer 

of his friendship with Theo Karle, I 
decided that the eminent retired tenor 
would be a good subject for a HOB
BIES al,ticie, s6 \Hote to him, en
closing a copy of the Karle-Dadmun
Pilzer Vhoto, On Otober 19, 1970, I 
was delighted to receive the following 
letter, which he had written four days 
earLier: 

"Dear Mr, \Valsh: Thank you so much 
for your very l{lnd lelter. It was good 
of you to take time to drop me a line. 

"You really reached into the past with 
your picture of Royal Dadmun and Max 
Pilzer. I am hig-hly flattered and g-reat(ly) 
pleased. The pictUre was taken on my 
first tour with the New York PhilhaJ'
monic Orchestra during- which we did 
69 concerts in five weel,s. At that time 
I had made only two Victor records, and 
shortly after tha;t Brunswick bough t my 
contract from Vietol' and after that I 
had ovel' 100 records in the BI'unswick 
listing-. 

"As I wrote a il'iend in California 
recently, I haven't any current photo
graphs and I am not sitting fOl' any 
new ones as I do not like what I see. 
Roweve,', I will be glad to send what 
I have if you want it. 

"As you can see, I am the poorest 
typist in the world and can only hope 
you win overlook the mistaltes. You see, 
my machine makes the mistakes. I 
punch the ris-ht key and the wrong- comes 
up. Thank you ag-ain for your nice let
ter. I really appreciated it. Sincerely, 
Theo Karle." 

On November 5, 1970, Mr, Karle 
wrote to me again and sent me two 
;photographs, one in op-eratic costume. 
Both are reproduced wibh this article, 
He said: 

"'Under separate cover, I arn sending 
a couple of photographs of earlier d,lIYs 
which I hope may interest you. At the 
tirne when I 'was very active I had 
stacks of current pictures, hut in the 
recent clays they would have to g-et a 
team of mules to g-et me in (mnt of a 
camera. However, I know you win under
stand. J am in excellent health and, 
strans-e enough, I feel as well as ever 
vocally. I guess that is the way all 'old 
timers' feel. 

"\Ve al'e as busv a.~ we wish to be, 
teach a little and' sing in chuI'ch each 
Sunday. The rest of the time we spend 
at a house we have on the Olympic 
Peninsula, walking on our beach and 
gazing-, when it Is cleal·. at the moun
tains from our front windo\v. Our winters 
are very mild and we spend most oi our 

FAMED CONDUCTOR-HENRY HkOLEY 
(1871-1937) conductor of the New York 
Philharmonic Orchestra, directed members of 
the Philharmonic in accompanying some 
Gennett records made b.y Theo Karle. 

time outside. There always seems to be 
plenty of yal'(l work, etc., to keep me 
occupied. ?-Irs. K. worl,s with me as she 
has done these many years we have been 
married. 'Vo were lnal"ried \yhen we \vere 
almost children and I am most grateful. 
\VeIl, I won't bore you with details, but 
it has been 0. g-reat life. 

"Please overlook [he mistakes in typ
ing. As I told you ina former note, I 
am the world's worst. '''ith I,indest re
g-ards, 'l'heo I(," 

There, apparently, our correspon
dence ended, probably through my 
fault, for I have always more letters on 
hand than, with my limited strength, 
I can take care of. But I did intend 
to write a HOBBIES article "one of 
these ,days" about Theo Karle, 

At last I have done so, I am grieved 
:;0 reflect that my genial, distinguish
ed friencl did not live to read this 
tribute -to an accomplished artist and 
a fine man, 

THEO KARLE RECORDINGS 
(Both sides by Karle unless 

otherwise noted) 

VICTOR RECORDS (1916-17) 
.. 8021 I Know of Two Bright Eyes. 

Revel'se: 'Tis the Day. 
18061 Cavalieri a Rusticana~Siciliana. 

Reverse: Her Heart. 

BRUNSWICK RECORDS' 
(1921 Catalog) 

5005 Dear Little Shamrock. Reverse : 
\Vhere the River Shannon Flows 
(with male trio.) (Both under the 
name of John Congdon.) 

13001 I'll Sing 'l'hee Song-s of AI'aby. 
Reverse: Little Mothe,' of Mine. 

1300'2 Christ in Flanders. Reverse: 
The Lord is My Light. 

13006 Macushla. Reverse: Mavis. 
13007 Bells of St. Mary's, Reverse: 

Evening Song. 
13010 My \Vild Irish Rose. Reverse: 

Thn.t Tumble Down Shack in 
Athlone. 

13011 From the Land of the Sky-Blue 
\Vater. Reverse: Venetian Song-. 

H013 BI'ing- Back the GoIc1en Days. 
Reverse: When You and I \-\fere 
Young, Maggie. 

(Continued on page 118) 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 53) 

BRUNSWICK (1922 Catalog Additions 
35001 Ah! Moon of My Delight.. Reverse: 

"When My Ships Come SaIling 
Home. 

13016 Kathleen Mavourneen. Reverse: 
Killarney. 

13018 Come Baclt to Erin. Reverse: 
Mother Machree. 

13021 I'll 'rake You Home Again. 
Kathleen (with Crescent Male 
Trio). Reverse: Lass 0' Killeen. 

13024 A Dream. Reverse: Until. 
13025 Hard Trials. Reverse: Nobody 

Knows de Trouble I've Seen. . 
13026 Minstrel Boy. Reverse: When IrIsh 

Eyes Are Smiling (with Crescent 
Male Trio). 

13028 Come 'Where My Love Lies 
Dreaming (with Criterion Male 
Trio). Reverse: I Hear a Thrush 
At Eve. 

13029 l.J:lve's Garden or Roses. Reverse: 
Bohemian Girl-Then You'll 
Remember Me. 

13030 Sing! Sing! Birds on the Wlng. 
Reverse: 'Tis an Irish Girl I Love 
(with male trio). 

MUSIC ARTS SINGERS 
(1923 catalog addition) 

(Marie Tiffany, Elizabeth Lennox, 
Theo Karle, and Richard Bonelli) 

13051 Mal·tha-Good Night Quarte~. 
Reverse: 'l'he Mikado-MadrIgal. 

BRUNSWICK (1923 Catalog Additions) 
5082 Because. Reverse: The Great 

A,v;'t]cening. 
5123 In the Moonlight. Reverse: 

Mother, My Dear. 
05127 It Is Only a Tiny Garden. 

Reverse: Roses in June. 
5134 If You ,"ould Love Ide. Reverse: 

Just That One Hour. 
13031 I'll Forget You. Reverse: The 

World is 'Waiting for the Sunrise. 
13033 Laesie O' Mine. Reverse: Little 

Town In the Ould County Down. 
13050 Nonever (,Tis Not True). 

Re\'erse: Within the Garden of 
:My Heart. 

13052 Bonnie \Vee Thing. Reverse: 
Good Night, Little Girl, Good 
Night. 

13054 Oft in the Stiny Night. Reverse: 
The Snowy Breasted Pearl. 

13055 Elijah-If With All Your Hearts. 
Reverse: Elijah-Then Shall the 
Righteous Shine Forth. 

35002 Requiem Mass in C Minor
Tngesimo. Reverse: Stabat Mater
Cujas Anlmam. (Both In Latin.) 

BRUNSWICK (1924 Catalog Additions) 
(NOT~'-This 1924 list consists mostly 

of previousl~ issued Karle records that 
had been renumbered, apparently to 
bring all in \ti e 10 .. inch size within the 
$1.25 'price raqge. Some had been $1.00.) 
13058 ReIn-en ilt the End oC the Road. 

Reverse: A Little Bit of Heaven. 
13060 I'll Sing Thee Songs of AJ·aby. 

Revel'se: Ll:.IlJ.)e Mother of Mine. 
13061 Christ in Fll1tnders. Reverse: 

The Lord T;; My Light. 
13062 i\{acughlu. Reverse: Mavi;;. 
13063 U~lIs of st. Mary's. ' Reverse: 

",,,<'ning Song. . " . 
1306·1 Mv Wild Irish Rose. Reverse: 

'1'113' 'l'''Plhle Down Shacl< 
In Athlone. 

13065 From the Land of -the Sky-Blue 
'Vatel·. Re\'erse: Venetian Song. 

13066 Bring Bacl< the Golden Days. 
Revel'se: 'Then You and I Were 
Young, l'faggie. 

13067 Karhleen Mavourneen. Reverse: 
Killarney. 

1.3068 Come Back to Erin. Re\'erse: 
",lother MAch,·ee. 

13069 I'll TA.ke 1'''u Home Again. 
Kat hleen. Reverse: Lass 0' Killeen . 

13070 A Dream. Reverse: Until. 
13071 Hard Trials. Reverse: Nobody 

Knows de Trouhle l'\'e Seen. 
13072 1I{in~tl'el Bo~'. Reverse: ,V'hen 

{l'ish By"" Are Smiling. 
]3073 Come 'Where My Love Lies 

Dreaming. Reverse: I Hear A 
Thrush Ilt Eve. 

L:1074 Bohemian Gil'I-Then You'II 
Remembel' Me. Reverse : Love's 
Garden of Roses. 

13075 Sing! Sing! Birds on the \Ving. 
Reverse: _'Tis an Irish Girl I Love. 

13076 I'll Forget You. Reverse : The 
'VoI'ld is \Vaiting for the Sunrise. 

13077 Lassie 0' Mine. Reverse: Little 
To\\'n in the Ould Coun.t~' Down. 

13078 Because. Reverse: The Great 
Awakening. 

1.3089 If You Woulcl Love Me. Reverse: 
Just That One Hour. 

13095 All Through the Night (with Male 
Quartet) . Reverse: At Dawning. 

13096 Fallen Leaf. Reverse: Smile 
Through YoU\' Tears. 

35003 Onaway! Awake, Beloved! 
Reverse: Spirit Flower. 

BRUNSWICK (1927 Catalog Additions) 
1.3089 Alice. 'Where Art Thou? Reverse: 

o That We Two 'Were i\iaying. 
(Both duets with Marie Tiffany, 
soprano.) 

13099 I Need Thee Every Hour (with 
Mal'le Tiffany). Reverse: -.vhere 
Is My Boy Tonight? (Tiffany 
and Chorus.) 

13100 Kingdom Within Your Eyes. 
Reverse: Some Time You'll 
Remember. 

t:ll02 Deen in My Heart. Reverse: 
Somewhere in the World . 

G E N NETT (Alrout 1925) 
262,1 :MeislersinA'ers-Pri"c Song. 

Reverse : Samson et Dalila-My 
F'lart "-t Thy Sweet Voice 
(l\"",vMa Van Del' Veer). 

2~OO F.1i.lah-Jf 'Vith All Your Hearts. 
Revel'se: Hansel et G"etel-Sleep 
j\f1l~1c (Members of the New York 
Ph;rhl'.rmonlc Orchestra). 

290)1. RillA' Not. 0 Fair CircA.Ssian Maid. 
R""erse: The Mikado-The Sun 
""hose R"y~ Are All Ablaze 
IT'lez Bal·bollr). 

PIC.TURE CAPTION$ REVERSED 
In JU!1e Ada Jones Article 

Through a mechanical mix-up, cut lines 
of two photo. In the .Tune article, "Ada 
.Tonec;:: Sings in )'fal~ion. Vh~ginin.." 'w'ere 
re\·ersed . 

The picture on page 38 is identified 
as ~h{\wing the sinlrer In her stage cos
tume. but should have said it was a 
photo tal,en in 1899. 

On page 110 Miss .Tones appears In 
stage attire, bu t the plctute is termed 
one made in 1899. -Jim Walsh 

THE END 

HISTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued from page 36) 

speaker was enclosed in a cabinet. 
and it was then that the term "Vic
trnla" came into u~e. 

Barraud's inspiration surV1ived. Ani'
ed, however, was the slogan, "Will 
There Be a Victrola in Your Home 
This Christmas?" 

The artist lived out his last vp.ars 
at Hamilton Gardens, St. John's Wood 
N.W. His dhrersion, besides billiards. 
was walki,ng. He was a familial' sight 
on the road: The head bent f01'waro. 
massIve eyebrows and g1'alll,ee beard, 
that seemed over-sized for ihis frail 
body. 

He remained a bachelor, with a 
long-standing attachment to an in
valid, Dorothy Dalziel, who came from 
a family of engravers. She survived 
him by several yem's. 

Francis Barraud died on Au-gtlst 29, 
1924, aged 68, at the Dalziel house 
which he had visited dwily. The Gram
ophone Company sent a floral cushion 
patterned after his master-piece to 
Hampstead Cemetery, London, where 
he was buried, In his will Barraud 
left the gross value of 701 pounds. 

What became of Barraud's original 
work? It ibore, under the over-paint
ing of the glistening gramophone, a 
phantom phonograph and the fai.nt 
outlines of the old wax cylinder. Brush 
marks ha:d obliterated almost com
pletely the Edison name, 

The original hung in a recess over 
the fi1'eplace of the oak~paneled room 
in the head office at Hayes. An alarm 
system controlled by photo - electric 
cells protected it, In case of fire it 
had 'Prior.i ty in being saved. 

The Gramophone Company honored 
the site of "Nipper's" gl'ave with a 
plaque in 1949. 

When RC.A.-Victor set July 1st, 
1952 as the inauguration day for re
leasing long-playing records in the 
United States, "His Master's Voice," 
insured at $15,000, was 'brought from 
England by J. David Bicknell in a 
cultural exchange, 

Mr. Bicknell described to reporters 
how a group of Gramophone men paid 
a pilgl'limage to Kingston-on-Thames 
to adol'll the grave of "Nipper" with 
a new ·bronze plaque. To their mingled 
pride and dismay they discovered that 
a bank had been erected on the site 
w.here "Nip" had been interred. 

The bank director paled when in
formed of the desecration. He agreed 
that the plaque be affixed on the 
fa~ade of the edifice. And bhere it. 
remains on display to this day. 

LAURA B. COOK 
Star Rt. Box 14B 

Liberty, Tex. 77575 
Phone: (713) 336-6693 after 6 p.m, 

1. Lady's sm open face 14K 'Vallham walch 
w. nour de lis design on back. Design Is 
oulllned w. rose diamonds. 8125. 

2. Victoria glass novelty. amber fire cut vase-
line, $25. 

3. Flower pol deslsn p.g. pilcher. 845. 
1. Cut glass juice !;"lass. BriBlant period. $2;;. 
5. Old g.t. band bracelet, Engraved. clrcn 

early 1900's, S35. 
6. Old loy Iron slove w. iron IILensUs, and 

implements. complete $75. 
7. Higbee p.b. (ooled rOlmd bow.!. Cane var

Iant pall. ;"'{kd. W . Lee. $35. 
8 . Big plnl< mllstaoh. cup & 3"U.,er. painted 

flower on side o( cup. pro $35. 
9. Brass school beil w. wooden "",,,d10 $27.50. 

to. Old ~old top hrooch w. 3 perfcotly matcbed 
blue opals, S65. 

11. Very small size Vlclorlan gOld ring with 
small opals. rubles & pe" .. !s. $125. 

12. Royal Worcester fi):ure or boy. Sgt!. HAD-
LEY. One professional mend 011 co!!ar S125. 

13. Child's small iron \V trivet. complete $12.50. 
14. Gold sticl<phl w. Intaglio In amethyst. 835. 
15. Toy soldiers. prior to World W:l.r JJ: A. 

rlf-lernan. 87.50: B. Palr ~ln'!tch~r bearers 
w. st retcher. $15. 

16. 35-year old 10K opal rl:12'. oval stone. sur-
rounned by splrals(?) $75. se 

t:e':,,~~:':«<.~~::.';~""!.!!~.~.eI" 

POMAR'S ANTIQUES 
10 mi. S. of !'t, Angnst.ln., FIn.. Hwy. Al .o\. 
RFD 1, Dox 74 St. Angnstlne, FIn·. 32084 

Phone: (904) 82-1-2341 
Brown agate snuff bottle. one side rust yello\v 

skin. carved In long lite symbols pine tre". 
deer. crane, Circa l821-1850. S24.5. 

Hain crystal snuU bottle dragons one side gold
en threads or repll-lc. circa 1.880-1920, $180. 

Vlgnelte Geo. III Birmingham 1817 Jos,plt 
\Vlllmorc reclangular with bright cut h eJ'rlng
bone moll!, grill depicting a vas. wUh to
llage have others. write. 

Dozen fruit spoons Vennell bowls Alvin's Lilly 
Circa 1900 beauliful condo Set $98. 

Stn.mp please. 8e 
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Pioneer Recording Artists ~ Favorite 
Conducted by JIM WALSH I 

•• l!ll!Ii!iiII!.e!.1i!lIli31!i15!!!i1.!IliI!!liH.;mlllUmii.Ba!!1:li1il.i~~!Pyrrp;i • ~.:.t'~~mr!!:!J.iiJiOIl:J[Jji&iiiS!i.1 ¥?TCT~~II=tc:r,= . T€"Nf.~ 
JOSEPH A. 
PHILLIPS 

PART I 

By JIM WALSH 

I. Man Without A Following 

Many singers achieved successful 
careers as pioneer recol'ding artists 
without developing an individual per
sonal following. 

In the acoustic era thousands of 
"fans" would go to their dealers each 
month and ask for the latest record 
by, say, Billy Murray, Henry Burr, 
Ada Jones, Comns and Harlan, Harry 
Lauder, Alma Gluck, John McCor
mack or Enrico Caruso. These fans 
w,ould buy the record, probably with
out bothering to listen. There was 
more interest in the singer than the 
song. 

¥'" Later, innumerable buyers, mostly 
romantically incHned young women, 
would ask for and take "Gene Austin's 
new one." Or they chose Jack Smith's, 
Art Gillham's, Bing Crosby'S, or 
Frank Sinatra's. And dance band 
fanciers wanted almost anything by 
Paul "Whiteman, Ted Lewis, Guy Lom
bardo, and many others. 

I doubt, however, that anybody ever 
approached the sales counter and said, 
"Let me have Joseph Phillips' new 
record, please." 

The reason? Well, Joe Phillips was 
a capable, even an accomplished bari
tone, with a pleasing voice. But many 
other equally well-trained singers had 
voice quality similar to his, and there 
was nothing sufficiently outstanding 
about his style to win him recol'd 
buyers' fanatical devotion. 

Besides, listeners who went "hog
wild" about an artist were more likely 
to choose tenors than the middle-Df
the-road baritones. 

Nevertheless, most .of Phillips' Edi
son records were good sellers, accord
ing to Diamond Disc and Blue Am
berol standal:<ls, and his Okeh and 
other needle-cuts did reasonably well. 
He had a few mannerisms in singing 
some types of "popular" music that 
jar upon me., but, even so, I think 
most hearers would agree that he 
was a good, if not a great, baritone. 

II. Recording Debut 

Joseph Phillips had had consider-
a ble stage experience and was in his 
early tihirties when he made what 
appears to have been his first record. 
It was a single-faced Victor, No. 5806, 
of a popular ballad, "All That I Ask 
is Love." It was announced in the 
January, 1911, Victor supplement. 
The write-up, accompanied by a small 
photo of the singer, said: 

"This new Selden-Ingraham song Is one 

of the best of the year and bids fair to 
equal the SllCCQSS of Mt·. Ingraham's 
'Roses Bring nreams of You' and 'You 
are the Ideal of l\fy Dre,uTIs: The nlUl1-
ber has been selected as a means of 
introducing a baritone who is new to 
Victor audiences. MI·, Phillips is likely 
to create a favorable impression with 
his agl'eeable voice, his manl,y delivery 
and good diction." 

That, we must agree, although 
favorable, is not a "rave notice" A 
month later, Phillips' second - and 
last - Victor reool'd appeared, No. 
16702. The A side contained "The 
Moonlight, the Rose and You," by 
Frank C. Stanley, who had died a 
little more than a month earlier. and 
Henry Burr. 

On the B side Phillips was heard 
in "Afar From Thee, My Love," by 
Linne, whoever he was. The descrip
tion was brief: 

" ... Mr. Phillips presents his second 

"With my eyes shut. 
I could not tell one voice 
from the other" 

- Kmfm 0 ,,~,.uf U{Jlla-a-t4! 

T H tS rcm.ttk.b1c c,.ibun;. ctrlp" j~ 11<':r.\ 
\ I iJ (,he cuU \,'hldl ICp!rar~ rh e:: ~~\~ 

f ..d£". f m the: Wl:I M J;.~ I~'t1Ii.nt1 . 

• (I Qd:lCr ph .... n~f11Irh .Wf :;ll li. 'hc ( ~ whi~ It 
JI4d~ W ill p te ',\ itll 

The r\r;~, F-tf it(ln f ..... , tI ine.l ir P\ e:- ~,~ 

tnQWllud lima , ~f..,.~ Irll'~ than f'i.\ <, 1 1U1~ 
lion pct;rpk. 

selection, which will deepen the Impres
sion already made by hiS fine rendition 
of 'All That I Ask. is Love: .. 

Again, the praise was restrained. 
That was the last time Joseph Phil
lips' name appeared in a Victor sup
plement. 

III. Beginning of His Edison Career 
The 'baritone's next bid for the 

favor of record buyers was more suc
cessful. He began in the February, 
1912, Edison cylinder record supple
ment, an association with the great 
inventor's Company that extended 
through 1925, with the exception of 
a puzzling three-year gap from Sep
tember, 1916, to December, 1919. when 
nothing by him was issued. 

On wax Amberol four-minute rec
ord No. 907 Phmips sang, with the 
assistance of a mixed chorus, "Come 

':I', ~&..' ~ • 

...... J..,..,. _ ... 

%eNEWEDI·SON 
DIRECT COMPARISON. A November, 1921, Saturday Evening Post advertisement 

showing HELEN CLARK and JOSEPH PHILLIPS giving a New 'Edison tone test. 
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"FIRST TIME OFFERED~" 
"SOHMER" PIANO. 

Rosewood square grand, Excellent condilion, 
needs tuning. Dated 1836. 87.200.00. De
livery a\'ailahle rulywh::=1'C In t.he continental 
U.S.A. 

W[I'.'TFRED WINCH 
ROHte #3 Rox 38 
Della, Ohio 43515 op 

~~~~~ 

The Sale of a 
Major Collection 

- The estate of the late Prospect lIastranselo. 
(M. J. Prospect), announces the sa·le of the 
Prospect collection. This will be Implemented 
through the IsslIance of a series of periodic 
auction lists. In this way the records can be 
offered to the greatest number of collectors 
and provide the fairest opportunity for pur
chase internationally. 

The coliection consists of over 30,000 dtscs 
and cylinders. Among these number international 
rarities; records from before the turn of the 
century and Into the electrjeal era. Included 
are major artists on such la'bels as Berliner, 
G & T, Zonophone. Fonotipla, Odeon, Pathe, 
etc. nnd also important discs in the categories 
of Personallty, Instrumental, Music HaH and 
Jazz. 

All collectors interested in receiving lists arc 
invited to send their names and addresses to 
the following: 

PERRY MASTRANGELO 
c/o Prospect 

461 Second A \'cnno 
New York, N.Y. 10016 ami 

to the Ball" from "The Quaker Girl." 
The supplement said: 

"'Mr. Phillips, a baritone who mal,es 
his debut on Edison records this month, 
spent much time to perfect himself in 
the rendi! ion of this song as it is given 
in the show, and a superior record is the 
natural result ... !' 

A brief biographical sketch was 
printed in the back of the supplement: 

"11I1·. Phillips is a native of Buffalo, 
1\". Y., and studied singing under Thomas 
Karl, Gllstarvars Hall, Francis Drake and 
Pasqllala (sic) Amato of the Metropolitan 
Opera HOllse. 

"At various tilnes in the past few 
years he has appeared with De Wolf 
Hopper in 'Happyland,' wilh James T. 
Po,vers in 'Havana,' and at one thne 
gang 'In -the Shade of the Palm.' in 
Florodora, where he took the part of 
Lord Abel·coed. At presen t he is soloist 
in St. lVlichael's Episcopal Chlll'eh, New 
York His voice Is of true tone and 
robust qllality, and adapts itself admir
abiy well to the making of records." 

The statement that Phillips studied 
singing with Pasquale Amato per
plexes me, for, as we shall see, Amato 
was the younger man of the two. 
Reference books say the gTeat Italian 
baritone made his Metropolitan Opera 
debut November 20, 1908, when he 
was 30, and he presumably never 
before had been in this country. 

Phillips was, by the end of 1908, 
a supposedly mature singer of 32. 
It seems rather unusual that Amato, 

Antique 
MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 

Completa repair service, cylinders, reo 
pinned, combs repaired and tuned, all 
work guaranteed. 

Large Stock of Finest 
Instruments For Sale 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 
139 4th Ave., Pelham. N.Y. 10803 

Phone: (914) PE 8·1506 

Limited Edition 

EDISON DIAMOND DISCS 
Volume 1: 50,OOl~52,651 
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Phillips 
BEGINN·ING OF RECORDING CAREER. 

This photo of JOSEPH PHILLIPS, in his 
early thirties, has been enlarged from a 
small photo in the Victor record supplement 
for January, 1911. 

who was enjoying a successful career 
at the Metropolitan, would have taken 
time to give instruction to a Jesser 
lmown artist in a different sphere 
of music. There appears no doubt, 
however, that Phillips, at some time 
prior to 1912, did receive lessons from 
him. 

As to Phillips' singing in "Flora
dora," that long-lived musical comedy 
first was produced in this country 
in 1900. I do not imagine Phillips 
was a member of the original cast, 
but he probably sang the baritone 
role in one of the touring companies 
that presented the Leslie Stuart ex
travaganza in the early 1900's. 

Also, in the February, 1912, sup
plement, on record No. 901, Phillips 
sang' a number that I dislike and 
can't bear Lo play, "The Chase." This 
is a hunting' song whose nan-awl' 
expresses bloodthirsty pleasure at the 
prospect of slaying a noble stag and 
iterates and reiterates, "He shall die!" 
One playing of that song was enough 
for my animal-loving self. 

There was then a jump to May, 
1912, when, on cylin'der 988, Phillips 
sang' the well-remembered "Mary Was 
My Mother's Name," and· the charm
ing rural ballad, "When I Was 
Twenty-One and You 'Were Sweet 
16." In this he had the assistance of 
Elizabeth Spencer, John B-ieling, Billy 
Murray, Steve Porter, and William 
F. Hooley. 

The record was so successful it was 
issued in July in two-minute form as 
a solo without the chorus. One oddity 
about "'When I Was 21" is that as 
long as the Victor version 'by HaITY 
Macdonough and the American Quar
tet stayed in the catalog, the name 
of the comp-oser was given as Harry 

(Continued on page 126) 
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Von Tilzer. The melody however, was 
really the work of Egbert Van 
Alstyne. Edison crea.ited it to the 
right man. 

IV. Blue Amberols 
Phillips' records continued to ap

pear after Edison introduced the in
destructible Blue Amberol cylinder in 
November, 1912. His first of the new 
"unbreakable" type was 1575, "Put 
On Your Old Gray Bonnet," which, 
in the three or foul' years since it 
was published, had become a popular 
song class'ic. 

Here we have another puzzle. There 
was already an Amberol of the song 
by the tenor, Frederic H. Potter, and 
male chorus. Why was it not reissued 
on the Blue Amberol insteffd of hav
ing a new version made by Phillips 
and a "chorus?" The chorus consIsted 
of a woman's voice, presumably Helen 
Clark's. 

This was probably Phillips' best 
selling cylinder. The Edison Phono
graph Monthly for July, 1915, had an 
interesting story of the "watery 
gTave" experience of one copy: 

"Theodore O'Hara, a Nova Scotia 
lobster- trapper, sends us the following, 
through Babson Bros., or Winnipeg, Can
ada: 

" '1 wish to tell you about the wonder
ful toughness of the Edison Blue Am
berol record, and the experience 1 have 
had with one. 1 am a lighthouse keeper 
and do some lobster fishing. About the 
15th of Novembel' last a ship sank three 
miles from 0the) lighthouse station. This 
ship had an Edison phonograph aboard, 
and on tile 20th oC April, after a hea,,'y 
stol'm, while hauling my lobster traps, 
I was surprised to find a Blue Amberol 
record In one or my traps. Lt had been 
in the water five months, beating and 
rolling over the roclty bottom of the 
Atlantic during the winter storms. 

" 'I brought it home and put \.t on the 
Edison cylinder machine, and wa.. sur
prised to hear it bring out distinctly the 
words or 'Put On YOUI' Old Gray Bon
net.' 

"'1 consider this wonderful. I could 
not help telling you about It. Of course, 
I t Is scrO/tched up a lot, bllt one can 
understand the words and music per
fectly.' II 

Probably Phillips never made a rec
ord that had a more unusual expe
rience than this sea-tossed cylinder. 

Early in 1920 Edison issued a Dia
mond Disc, No. 50606, of "Put On 
Your Old Gray Bonnet," sung as a 
duet by Phillips and the late Helen 
Clark and combined with "Daisies 
Won't Tell," by the same a,tists. 
Both sides had been recorded ,in 1915. 

My question is: Why hold two num
bers of permanent, steady appeal for 
five years before placing them on 
sale? But sllch actions were charac
teristic of Edison's unique sell ,i n g 
tactics. This most likely was Phillips' 
best selling Edison d~isc. 

There is no need of reviewing the 
baritone's Blue Amberol records in 
detail. They were typical, popular 
song solos, adapted to his voice. 

Some, however, such as "Gray Bon-

DUET TEAM. These pictures of HELEN CLARK and JOSEPH PHILLIPS are repro· 
duced from the Edison 'record supplp.ment of June, 1925, the lost in which PHILLIPS' 
name appeared. He was then 48. 

'net," "Soldiers of the King," "Tip 
Top Tipperary Mary" (in which 
PhiHips is completely overshadowed 
by Billy Murray in the v{lcal chor
uses), "Wake Up, America!" "There's 
a Quaker Down in Quaker Town," 
and USweet Cider Time, When You 
Were Mine," were better than ordi
nary sellers. 

In 1914 Phillips' first duets with 
Miss Clark appeared-at least the 
first with credit to both artists. They 
conbinue'd to work together, both on 
records and on the concert stage, for 
the next 11 years. They were among 
the most popular of Edis·on "tone 
test" performers. 

IVIiss Clark wrote me a few years 
before her death that she ha.d known 
Joe Phillips a long time. She said they 
first met when she was a .little girl 
and he was a grown man-at a guess, 
when she was about 12 and he was 
around 24 or 25. 

The contralto added that there was 
an amusing story connected with 
their initial meeting which she would 
like to tell me 'if I shoul'd visit New 
Y,ork and come to see her. Alas, that 
n~eting' never took place! 

I had asked her if she knew any
thing of Joe's latter-day whereabouts. 
She replied she hadn't the least idea 
whether he was still alive or where 
he was. I since have found he had 
been dead a few years when she 
wrote. 

One of the oddities of the Diamond 
Disc catalog is that it lists No. 50365, 
"Sweet Cfder T'ime," as a solo by 
Phillips, both alphabetically and under 
his name. Helen Clark's name does 
not appea.r on the record la'bel, either, 
notwithstanding', she sings in the re
frains, and if you look it up in the 
catalog under "Clark, Helen," you 
will find it described as a duet by 
her and Phillips! 

The record was discontinue'd in 
1924. Aftel' that year it no long'er 
occupies its alphabetical place nor is 
it found under Phillips' name, but 

the 1925 catalog· still carries it under 
the name of Helen Clark. 

One of Phillips' Blue Amberol sol<ls, 
23395, "Nothing at All," was made 
in 1915, primarily for sale in the 
British Isles. 

A couple of interesting statements 
were made in 1922 cylinder supple
ments. In July, Blue Amberol No. 
4551, "Goodbye, Deal' Old Bachelor 
Days," was issued. This had been a 
rather popular song when Phillips 
and a chorus recorde'd it in 1916, but 
its vogue had faded when the record 
finally was made available. Anyway, 
the supplement rema.rked: 

"'Ve haven't had many solo numbers 
by Joseph Phillips. strange to say, for 
he is 0. remarkable (sic) good baritone. 
Usually he is heal'd in combination with 
Helen Clal'\{ in those splendid duets which 
have endeared both al'tists to all EdiMn 
owners. This. howevel', will be equall y 
acceptable. we predict." 

In December. Phillips' offering was 
"That Old-Fashioned M.other of Mine," 
a mawkishly sentimental ballad sung 
to RO'bert Gayder's piano accompani
ment and dubbe'd from a Diamond 
Disc. The supplement said: 

"This Is the first time that popular 
.Joseph Phillips has been heard In thi s 
type oC ~ong. He is known primarily Cor 
his a.bllit.y to put over popular and mu 
~Ical comedy songs. YOUI' opinion of 
Phillips' al·tistry will be enhanced wher. 
you hear him In this favorite concert 
song," 

v. Diamond Discs 

To a considerable extent, the titles 
of Joe Phillips' Edison Diamond DiseR 
and Blue Amberols overlapped. Some 
of the discs, however, were not issued 
<In r.ylinders, and a number of the 
cyliders were not available on 'discs. 

All Phillips' cyl'inders, made after 
the disastrous Edison factory fire of 
December, 1914, of course, were cop
ied from discs, because Edison gay 
up separate cylinder recording after 
the holocaust. 

The Buffalo baritone's first Edisor. 
disc was issued late in 1914. It com
bined the popular British marching 
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song, "Sol!diers of the King," with 
the reigning hit of that year, "It's 
a Long, Long Way to Tipperary," 
sung by another baritone, Albert 
Farrington, an Englishman. A second 
Phillips song with a war-time flavor, 
"Tip-Top Tipperary Mary," was is
sued in the spring of 1915. 

That year also brought one of his 
most popular recol'ds, "My Lady of 
the Telephone," in which he had the 
assistance of an all-star chorus of 
Helen Clark, John Young, Harvey 
Hindermyer, Steve Porter and Donald 
Chalmers. The popularity of the rec
ord, however, probably was chiefly 
due to the tuneful number on its 
other side, "Goodbye, Girls, I'm 
Through," sung by Owen J, Mc
Cormack and a chorus. 

The McCormack side was use'd un
til 1921, when the supply of moulds 
became exhausted, and PhiHips was 
called on tQ remake it. His is prob
ably the best recorded version of the 
song. It is certainly far better than 
the dull, heavy-sounding Victor by 
"Raymond Dixon" (Lambert Mlll'phy) · 
This version just goes to show that 
operatic and .conce.1't singers seldom 
know how to sing the lighter types 
of popular music. 

With Miss Clark, Phillips recorded 
one of the first songs protest.ing 
'Worl'd War I, "Don't Take My Dar
ling Boy Away." In their earliel' per
iod, however, as a duet team, he and 
she were used largely to sing hit 
tunes from current musical comedies. 
One of these, "Teen ie, Eeuie, Weenie," 
was a number they liked to use in 
their tone tests. I have read a descrip
tion somewhere of how Phillips pan
tomimed a kiss to his contralto part
r,el' as they sang it on the stage. 

The pair essayed a good many "con
Yersational duets" of the types in 
which Ada Jones and Billy Murray 
were unequalle'd. They never were 
able to master the down-be-earth, 
colloquial touch achieved by Ada and 
Billy, who had never had the seriolls 
musical training of Clark and Phil
liDS, but knew exactly how to sound 
like an ord'inary middle class, or 
ometimes, "tough" couple. 

Helen and Joe usually were stilted 
and unnatural in this sort of song. 
Billy Murray recalle'd to me that he 
never could tone down Miss Clark's 
tendency to be over-dramatic in sing
ing popular music. He said that the 
lady, whom he called "Clarkie," was 
extremely tense while recording and 
that as they sang he would pat her 
back in an effort to calm her down. 
"But she was always too emotional 
for my sort of song. Her opera train
ing got in the way," Billy said. 

He told me, too, that he had trouble 
with G1a'dys Rice's tendency to be too 
dramatic, but she improved consider
ably, from his point of view, as they 
became more accustomed to working 
together' Ada J ones and Aileen 
Stanley, 011 the other hand, always 
could sound colloquial and of the 
earth, earthy. 

One charming Clark and Phillips 
duet in which they do sound consi'der
ably like ordinary people and even 
laugh naturally is "A Little Love, A 

Little Kiss, Would Go A Long, Long 
Way." This is not the fam niar ballad 
the refrain of which begins "just a 
little love, a little kiss," but a differ
ent song only Edison seems to have 
recorded. 

It begins with a flit·tation between 
the singers . In the second verse they 
have been manied for many years, 
and Phillips ca\ls the roll of their 
chifdren: "Willie, John and Ray, Ma
bel, Grace and May." Then he adds: 
"You can blame them all on me!" at 
which they laugh. 

Theil' colloquial work is very good , 
too, in "How Sorry You'll Be," one of 
their tone test numbers. Mrs. Charles 
M. Loftis, Sr., of South Boston, Va., 
told me of hearing them sing' this 
song in comparison with their Edison 
recording, and said: "They were just 
alike. You couldn't tell any differ
ence·" 

A frequently affected, stilted sound 
was, I think, Phillips' greatest short
coming as a popular recOlJding artist. 
His spoken Edison record on which he 
tells the story of Little Red Riding 
Hood" for children, is almost unbear
ably, unpleasantly artificial and man
nered. He seems to be ill at ease and 
"talking down" to the youngsters all 
the way through like a "bachelor 
uncle." 

,Phillips had an excellent voice and 
sound mus'ical training. It was hard 
for him, however, to strike the right 
style in singing serio-comic popular 
music. 

I already have mentioned a period 
of three years during which Phillips 
did no Edison recordings, and I find 
his absence puzzling. For a time I 
thought perllaps he was in military 
service, bub he was 41 when the first 
World Will' began, so that seemed 
unlikely. 

He had not given up recolJding for 
he didJ considerable work during 1917 
tmder his own name and the assumed 
name of "Justice Lewis" for Pathe'. 
He also was singing for Rex. 

When the Rex Company in late 
1917 01' early 1918 went out of busi
ness and his old friend, Fred Hager, 
changed from it to become recording 
manager for the new General Phono
graph Company, which ma'de Okeh 
records, Phillips also began singing 
for Okeh. 

Perhaps he signed an exclusive 
Okeh contract that did not expire 
until late in 1919, and then he re
turned to Edison. But that is only 
speculation. 

Phillips' return to Edison appeal'S 
to have been with an understanding 
that he and Miss Clark would tour 
the country giving 'hig'hly paid com
parisons of their voices with the New 
Edison. It, as Edison advertising em
phasized, was "the only phonograph 
able to sustain the test of direct 
comparison with the living artist." 

All others gave what Edison called 
"only approximate reproductions -
mere mechanical mimicry." Beginn'ing 
toward the end of 1919 or early in 
1920, they made frequent personal 
appearances, singing with the Offieial 
Laboratory Model Edison. 

I do not mean to review PhilNps' 

Edison discs in minute detail, but, 
looking 'down the list, I observe some 
interesting things. One is record No. 
51000, a recreation of which probably 
no collectol' owns a copy. 

This Diamond Disc never appeared 
in a catalog. It was scheduled for sale 
and assigned a number, but, like sev
eral others, was never issued-pos
sibly 'because of flaws detected at the 
last minute. One side was "I Know 
Why," by Clark and Phillips; and the 
other, "Just Like the Rose You Gave," 
by Elizabeth Spencer and Emory B. 
Ran'dolph. 

Both probably were recorded sev
eral years before the decision to issue 
them was made, then withdrawn, in 
1922. Randolph had done no singing 
for Edison since 1917. . 

Perhaps it would be interesting to 
devote a few lines to other Edison 
Diamond Discs that were given nUm
bers but which no one ever had a 
chance to buy. They were: 51025, 
"Beautiful May," an'd "Namyslowski's 
Dance," by the Vlarsaw Polish Or
chestra; 51185, "Mighty Lak' a 
Rose," and "Last Rose of Summer," 
piano solos by Ray Perkins· 

The Discs also included 51675, 
"Show Me the Way to Go Home," 
"Who?" and "D'ye Love Mel?" also 
by Perkins; 51932, "A Tree in the 
iPark," and "Sweeter Than You," Ray 
Nichols' Four Towers Orchestra; 
52265, "Flower Song" fl'Om "Carmen," 
and "On With the Play," from "Pag
liacei," Charles Hart, tenor; and 
52360, Dance of the Hours-Gioconda, 
parts 1 and 2, American Concert 
Orchestra. 

In 1924 Edison introduced a novel 
type of record-one on which a dance 
orchestra first playe'd a number in 
fox tI'Ot 01' waltz time, and a singer, 
or singers, followed by a rendering 
of the same thing, also in dance 
tempo. Phillips, as a soloist, took part 
in a number of these. In others he 
was joined by Miss C.\ark. 

They sing a vocal refrain in No. 
51323, " Cllddle Me Up," but are not 
given label credit. In No. 51499, "My 
Mother's Humming Lullaby," they do 
not sing but hum harmoniously and 
are given credit. The label says, 
"humming by Helen Clark and Joseph 
Phillips." This is the only record I 
can recalT of any brand that gives 
artists label cre'dit for humming. 

The pair's last record together, and 
Phillips' final appearance in the Edi
son catalog, was 51540, "Moonlight 
and Roses," issued in June, 1925, as 
a fox trot by Polla's Clover Gardens 
Orchestra , followed by a Clark
Phillips dllet. By this time the Edison 
record business had decl'inec! so dras
tically that many formerly favorite 
artists were being let go, an'd Phillips 
was one of them. 

Besides making the Diamond Discs 
1 have mentioned, Phillips also sang 
in the chorus of many records and 
took part in ensemble recordings by 
the Metropol'itan Mixed Chorus and 
the New York Light Opera Company. 
He sang "Just as the Sun Went 
Down" in "Songs of 'Other Days," No. 
80344. 

An interesting record in which the 
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baritone took part was "Naughty 
Marietta Airs," recorded ·by the New 
York Light Opera Company on Feb
ruary 14, 1924. Phillips was one of 
the soloists on side one. The artists 
seem to have been paid accorcling to 
the length of the number they sang. 
Billy Jones l'eceive'd $50; Gladys Rice, 
$40; PhiUips, Amy Ellerman and 
Esther Nelson, $30 each; a11d the four 
members of the Criterion Quartet
John Young, Frank Mellor, George W. 
Reardon, and Donald Chalmers, $25 
each. 

Ernest Hare sang on side two, but 
hjs payment was not recorded. Eliza
beth Spencel· and Charles Hart got 
$30 each; Helen Clark, $25; Ellerman 
and Nelson, $20; and the Quartet, 
$25 each. 

TO BE CONTINUED) 
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1" round neck. Met.al top ml<:d. Brumerie 
M·arcc) FranCie, :Made In France, plus Pat. 
nnmbers. Ea., $10. 

AZUI'f<- vlue SATIN VASE (LV 231. #5), Hl" h. 
stemmed with cut pet3il ertect at. to-P, gtlt 
va.nds, $50. Another Illatchlng with gtI t 
sbmewh3Jt W01'Il, so, $45. 

COLLECTOlLES OF INTEREST 
A.DVERT1SlNG CARDS. 12 as.'t. good ones 

f-rom Llle 90's, $10. 
2 PORCELAIN PIPElS, brought from Ger

many In WW"2, 8" I. Pewter Uds. HP deer 
all bowls. Ea . . $8. 

mON DOORSTOPS - 6" Flowe,· Basl,et, $6 ; 
8'h" Cornucopias wdth fruit, $12. 

P~imitive. 21,OXl6" WOODEN COOKIE JIIIOLD. 
Hand·carved with 3 bears (I tilinJ<). $14. 

H"\.ND·WOVEN COVERLET. 76 x 84". A..I I 
whlle, sHght woo.r on fringes. Sgd. lSlJ. 
i\fiF. $,1'5. 

!'\,[AJOLICA T.eapot, 6" h. Bamboo wil,ih raised 
g"1"cen bow)<not & bunches ot lea,res flround 
midd'ie. blue s·pa~t:er all top, $23. 

SASE, postage & illsurnn.e ext .... plense. oe ..-1_0_11 __ 0_0_0_11_0 ___ ___ 

•••••••••••• , ••• , • ••••••••••••••• '11 •••••••••• , · ••••••••••••• , •••• 

255-18 57th AYe. Little Neele, ~.Y. 11362 

Phone (212) 22·1-6135 nfter 6 p.m. 
1. ROYAL DOULTON GIbson Girl Plales a. 

Some Thin)( she has remained in Retire
ment too long, etc. , $-15; b . And "V·lnning 
New" Friends --------------____ , ____ $45.00 

2. ATTENTION MONK COLLECTORS! 
n. TOBBACO Jar. Jovial monIc w 1 f .. ont 
tooth missing, Incised 1t8052 at bottnm $10; 
b. ROYAL Daulton 10" plate sS-d. "Nokc". 
Tomorrow wHi be Friday" shows ~(onk 
fishing ... .. .. . .... . ............... $30. 00 

3. IRISH BELLEEK black mark Cup & SaIlC .• 
Neptune ·patt. dalnly green shell rooted cup 

. . ... •.. ... . ............• .. ......... $32.50 
4. DECANTER. Harvard Cut (clear bUllons) 

7 I!, " h.. very sharply cut, closely rayed 
bottolll-stoPI>or completely harvard cut. ap
plied thumbrest handle. truly beaut. $27.50 

5. STERLING SILVER Match Safe. beautl
rully hand chased OWL slUIng on branch 
of tree, smoklllg pipe & reading boolt $35. 

6. PRo EGG CUPS. Commemoratlves. 2%" h . . 
one King George V. 1 Queen Mary Pro $25. 

7. BELL-WEDGWOOD -I\~" h., JlS-ht blue. 
<1t!cor. W. White cherubs In many poses. 
Mled. Wodgwood England ... , ...... $30.00 

S. CAJ"ENDAR PLATES: 
a. 1915. 7W' w., map of Pa.nnma Canal 
encircled by months of year & American 
Flag $15; 'b. 1910, 8" months In form at 
bool" surrounded by ivy leaves . gold border 
... . ... . .......... . ....... . .. . .. . ... $12.50 

All Items mint condItion. Postage I(, Insllr. 
extra . 
•••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••• 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• , I ..... 

EL VIllA RICI;:~fERS 
309 Academy AYe. WentZ\"iIIe. ~[o. 633815 

Phone: (314) 327-,1275 
Post.n.ge, &. Ins. Extn .... SASE for r eply. pleasew 

1. ROSE TAlPElSTRY (bm, RB). 3 - color 
roses. 10'1.:" d·ia . Bow-I, $350. 

2. DELDARE Cup & Saucer. "Fallowlield 
Hunt," nTtisl sgd. (no-llarm chip). $140. 

;}. SMITH BROS. ].o!uffinCl'>r (Rampant Lion 
Mile). Pansies on creanl-colorcd. nalTOw 
ribbed blegd. Original toP. $21)7.50. 

1 . Mkd. OTT & BREWEm.. Helmet Creamer, 
31,1au h. DaJinty tlol"alls, gold handloo & 
sc .. oNlng. S137.~0. 

5. S<:A'l'SUMA Wisteria pattern Vase. 614" h. 
Excellent mk.. $87.1)0. 

6. 10" h.. PICKARD (m.kd. ) Vase. RC Ba-
var'la hI an k. .l\fany colored OO'\"eI"'S on 
brO\\~l bkgd. A·rtist H. Reury. $l120. 

7. 'P",rian Ware. unglazed, SHA.KEl'8PE.<\'RE 
·Statue. 6" h . , 214" dJa. base. $22 .50. 

8. HEISEY. da,rk amber. V'lctoria or Cube 
Blocl{ (mkd.) Goblet. $22.50. DC 

•• : •• : .. : .. : •• : •• : ... : •• : • .:..,..~( • .:.( •• : •• : .. : •• ~.I+~.: • .:.~ .. 
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Pioneer Recording Ar. tists ~ Favorite 
Conducted by JIM WALSH I 

._!l!lI_~ieil~m!liilIEr:;"!!l-m:.t[i!iiI.!iJr!ll!'i'!!!J!l!ju!l:!"'a.-il'li""'9!!ll:-X'" I~ • ~I ~}tiAJI+±* 1 S":z!"!I!R::.oo:;mmmcT~~~"" • ~......., 

JOSEPH A. 
PHILLIPS 

PART II 

By JIM WALSH 

VI. Other Records 

Last month I cliscussed Joseph Ph:iI
lips' Victor and Edison records_ His 
w'ork for other companjes may be dis
tlosed of more briefly. 

I lack Rex cata'logs, but imagine 
he made more Rex records than the 
one I have listed. I leal'l1ed of it from 
David K e m p of Sh:ing]ehouse, Pa. 
When Rex "folded," Phil1ips began 
recording fO'r Okeh. Sometimes he 
used his own name, and sometimes 
he called h'imse],f Franldyn Kent. 

I have one of llis Okeh records, wiith 
the Kent name, .issued under the Rislh
ell label. He was one of four recording 
ar tists I can think of who used the 
first name of Franklyn. 

The others were Franklyn Wa:llace, 
a tenor who made Edison cylinders 
that were issued from June, 1902, to 
F ebruary, 1904, and who was a music 
publisher in Newark, N.J. ; Franldyn 
Baur, another tenor, of the 1920's, 
and Franklyn Fenis, a pipe ol"gan 
player of the same period. 

You will observe that du-ring the 
time he was makJng Pathe records, 
most of them as "Justice Lewis," Phil
lips did not sing' duets with Miss 
Clark. She had become an exclusive 

ESTABLISHED ARTIST-This picture of 
JOSEPH PHILLIPS is reproduced from a 
1920 book of ,photographs of Edison per· 

" I .. .. ~ .. : : \ 
formers. 

Edison artist in 1914 and did not re
sume free-lancing until 1918. 

Phillips' Okeh records in 1918-19 
were the hill - and - dale type played 
with a steel needle. In 1920, however, 
the Company began issuing the better 
selling, but technically inferror, lat
eral cuts. About ha.lf of these were 
duets with Miss Clark. In turning 
through old Okeh cat:a,logs in search 
of Phillips records, I was sLU'prised 
to find the number of other artists 
with whom he sang. 

One was an obscure tenor, Can:oll 
Shannon, probably was some well
Imown singer in clisguise; another, 
Marron Evelyn Cox, contralto, was 
best known for hel' Edisons; and an
other artist was the mysterious Vir
ginia Burt, who sourrd's like a soprano 
on some records and a contrai,to on 
obhers. 

I suspect this Miss Burt that sang 
with Phill-ips was Helen Clark, who 
also used the name of Ruth Lenox. 
On the other hand, Elliott Shaw, who 
did a duet or two with Virginia Bmt, 
says he has a vague recollecbion of 
her being a fat woman, who was mar
ried to a Hawaiian guitar player. 

That celtainly wouldn't be Helen 
Clark. The Burt name may ha.ve been 
used for more than one singer. 

And, just as Phillips recorded "Lit
tle Red Riding Ho-o'ct" for Ed,ison, he 
also made a couple of children's re
cords which I haven't heard, for Okeh. 

VII. Later Years 

After his las t Edison record was 
issued, Joseph Phillips appeared to 
drop completely from sight, and other 
artists whol11 I asked ha'ci: no idea what 
ha!d become of him. I remember Billy 
Mm-ray, in turning- through a hook of 
Edison artis ts' portrruts, came -to one 
of Phillips (which is shown with this 
al'ticle thanks to Quentin Riggs' mar
velous copying camera), and said: 
"Here's a fellow I haven't seen in a 
long' bime--Joe Phillips!" Last month 
I quoted Helen Cark (lVII'S. Evan 
Cameron). She said she dicln't have 
the least idea where he was or wheth
er he still was living. 

For many years I wondered about 
Phillips and wished I could find out 
enough about him to wil.'ite an article, 
but ~t seemed hopeless. One thing I 
md discover when I obtained a copy 
of Bllian RlISt's book of V,ictor master 
recordings for the years 1925 throug'h 
1936 was that the baritone may have 
taken part in two ull~ssued records 
made in Camden, N.J., February 2, 
1927. 

Henry Burr, who was always full of 
recording ideas, had formed an eight-

PIONEER HNOR-FRANKL YN WALLACE 
who made Edison cylinders from 1902 to 
1904_ I consider him one of at least four 
recording artists who used the first name 
of Franklyn. Joseph Phillips was called 
Franklyn Kent on Okeh records. 

man singing- group, the Henry Burr 
Octet, which made fom "takes" of 
"SwinO" Alon"''' and "Lass 0' Mine" 
hut apparently did not tLU'n out ~n 
acceptable one. The rug'ht men were 
the members of the Peerless Quartet, 
Bu-n, Carl Ma.thieu, Stanley Baugh
man, .James Stanley, and four others 
listed as J. E. Phillips, T. C. Muir, 
W. C. P;ibts, an~ci: George H. iVIiller. 

Joseph Phillips' middle initiaI, as 
we k11'Ow, was A., but Victor easily 
could have put down E. in its place. 
If that Octet member really was the 
Buffalo baritone, this was probably 
his first vis it to a Victor studio since 
he beg'an recording in 1910, and, as 
fal' as I know, his last to any record
making ,place. It also would have been 
,the only time he took pa,rt in elec
tl·ical recording. 

A few months ago it occun:ed to 
me that Joe Phillips very well might 
have decided to return to his "home 
town" of Buffalo at the errd: of hls 
l'ecorcling career, there, perhaps, to 
sing in church and give voice instruc
tion. 

Acting on this "hunch" I wrote to 
.the Buffalo-Erie COUl1ty Public Li
brary, and received two extremely 
nice letters from Miss Norma Jean 
Lamb, librarian in cha;rge of the Mu
sic Department. She had had a seal'ch 
made of the files of bhe Buffalo 
COU?"ie?'-Exp'ress, and found two ar
,vicles collcerlung him, of ... "hieh she 
sent me copies. I had been corl:ect in 
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my belief tha.t PhiHips had returned 
to Bufofalo. 

One of rbhe articles was an interest
ing "fea.tUl·e story" interview wiroh 
Plhtllirps, Wlitten by Isrubelle W. Evans 
and prublished in the Cou-rie1'-Exp'ress 
for August 11, 1940. Thlis story re
vea>led lihwt the singer haJd had a moo:e 
interesting and coloriul career than I 
had thought: 

"One of fhe most enioyabl'e and interesting 
personalitie'S in Ihe music world of Buffalo is 
that of the well known baritone, Joseph Ph il lips , 
Mr. Phillips appears frequently in recifal and his 
art is so well known thaI many to ke the merit 
of his coreer for grDnted without knowing 01 the 
many IMcinating experiences he has enjoyed. 

"While still a very young man , Joseph Phillips 
was IYeard by the great Pasquale Ama to a t a 
musicale in New York. Amato was so impre"ssed 
by fhe beauty of the young mM'~ voice fhat he 
im mediately accepted him as • pupil under tne 
most flaitefing circumstances. A£t-er comprehen
sive sludy with Mr. Amdto, the young vocal ist 

continued his work in Berlin and Paris with Frank 
King Clark, 

"After having spent severa l seasons in lighl 
oper~ in New York , Mr. Phillips made one o f 
tne melst in~eresting conlacts 01 his career-ne 
Y/d"S heard l!ind immediately engoged as an 
• rti,t of tne Edison Phonograph Com pany by no 
less person thdn the famous Thomas A. Edison, 
pioneer in the art of sound recording . 
"'I never C'c!dsed to enjoy the fascination of 

touring the country and singing to unspoiled but 
d iscrimina ting audie nces who were interested in 
the b est in mus ic and who were ~nx ious to judge 
tire merit of the early recordings,' Mr. Phillips 
said . 'It wa s g reat fun to be gin II beautiful 
number and when tne lights were d a rkened leave 
the platform and hear the llm itzed 'exclamations 
of tIY" listeners when fh e brightened lights dis
cl osed a recording providing the conclusion to 
the number. Of course that was the novelty 
a ngle of the progra m- th e audience insisted thai 
at teas t na if of t he p rogram snould be con
ducted a'S formal concerts. 

"Mr. Phill ips , now a member of fhe quar~e t 
of t he Richmo nd Avenue Methodi·st Cnurch of 
Buffa lo, for merly was soloist at St. Michael's 
Episco pa l C hurch in New York. 

Antique Swiss Music Boxes restored like new, All wheels, worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY, NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work, 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just Ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those who know, al~ maehines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition, 
Music Box and Bird Cage Bellows Restored and Birds Refeathered 
Barrington-GEORGE A. BIDDEN-Rhode Island 02806 

tfo 

Limited Edition 

EDISON DIAMOND DISCS 
Volume 1: 50,OOl~52,651 

A numerical listing of every Edison Diamond Disc issued in 50,000's series from 
1912-1929-Jl'30 pages of useful information, including 5200 titles, the performing 
artists, composers, and lyricists .. ..... .. ..... _ ........... .. .................... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. $12.95 ppd , 

BONA FIDE PUBLISHING CO. 
406 Adelaide Dr. Santa Monica, Cal. 90402 

dc 
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EDISON DIAMOND DISCS-COLLECTOR'S LIST 
ANS1;;LvlI (8:3004) Cielo e mar .. . . , . . . . . . . ..... . , . , ... , " ",."."., . . , ."." . . . $10.00 
ANSELvII (83008) Vesti la giubba (PagliMci) . " . , . .. ,. , ", ..... ," . , ... _ . . , . $10 .00 
ANSELMI (83015) Ah! non credevi tu (Mignon) ... , . .. . . ... " .. . , . " ., ." ...... $10.00 
ANSELvII (83018) 'I'u che a Dio splegasti \' ali (r~ucia) , .. . ,." . . ... . " .. . , ' , .. $10.00 
DE CISNEROS (82176) Mon couers, ouvre a t a voix/-T, Pa.rvis . . .. . . " .. , ., . $ 5.~0 
DORRIAN (80195) Idi pal' d'Udire ancora /Notte sui Mare .. , ', . ...... . . ,', . . . $ 7.00 
FERRARI-FONTANA (82555) Inno di Garibaldi! P_ V. Lazzari ...... .. .. .. .... $10.00 
FERRARI-FONTANA (83047) E Lucevan Ie ste lle (Tosca) . . . . , . . . ,' , .... " .... . $10.00 
GU,\NERI (80724) Di Proven'za iI marj'rorn' ' a Surrien t o ... . . ... ... , .. , ..... . , $ 7.50 
HAMLIN (R070J) Love's Sorrow/Sa ll l'Y in Our A lley .. ... . . . .. . ... .. .. . ... , . . . $ 5.00 
HEMPEL (82229) Casta diva/NOll mi dh' . . . ... .... .... . .. .. . ..... ...... .. . . .. . .. $ 7.50 
MATZE:-fAUER (83082) Les triang le s des si s tre~ t inlaient/'&Cu jus animan 

(Jacques U"lus) ...... . .... .. .. ... , ... . . . . ..... . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. ... . .. . . ...... $ 7.50 
:MUZIO (82216) Mia pie ch'e ll a / I n mezzo 11.1 ma.rc (Laurenti) .... . . . ...... . ...... $ 0.00 
wWZTO (82223) D ' amor slIlI' ali ros€'e/Ta c en la notte .. . . · .. . . . .... . . . .. . . , ... . S 7.50 
MUZIO (82224) La. mamma morta/Se i forse I' angelo fedel e ? . . . ............ ... $ 7.50 
MUZIO (82324) J e dis, que "ien ne m' epollvants /Elle a ful, 160 tourterelle! . . .. $ 6.00 
OLITZKA (8072G) Pai les-Lui mex aveux/Voce di donna .. . ... . . .. . .... . . . . . .. $15.00 
TEYTE (82163) Believe M ", H .'1..11 T hose Endearing Young Char m s / My Ain Folk $10.00 
ZENA T ELL O (82201) Dj' tu se fedel e!Fnggia m gli arelo"i . .. .. . .. .. . ... .. . ..... S10.00 
7.ENATBLLO (82211) JnA'emis co/A quoi hon I' economie (Bezazian) . . .. . ... . . S10.00 
ZENA TELLO (82571) Mol'te d' Ote l1 o/Pur ti riveggo min dolce Aida, ..... . .. . $10.00 

All records are in mint condition and in original jackets, 

FRED I{ARLIN, 406 Adelaide Dr" Santa Monica, Calif, 90402 nmI 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1 111111111111111111111111111 1 11 111111111.1 11 111111111111111111111111111111111 1 1111 1111111111111111 1 11111 

"Another experience the ~ rt i st enioyed reverol 
years ago took place in Eastbourne, England. 
Mr. Phillips happened to be at the Cavendish 
Hotel, where the royal family of Greece was 
also stopping . Upon hearing Mr. Phillips re
hearsing the princess :sent ~n urgent invit4tion, 
asking him to .ing for her and the crown prince . 
After tne program, the princess Ihanked him 
cna rmingly witn enthusialic praise for the beauty 
of his voice. 

"Buffalo may well be proud of listing a mong 
her musicians a vocolist of the atto inmenh o f 
Joseph Phillips." 

When this article appeared, Joe 
PhiHips was 63, so he had cont inued 
sin~ing until a pretty advanced ag'e, 
I observe he had nothing to say of 
,Ms recording work except that for 
Edison, 

The "dark scene" he described was 
one in which the artist would began 
singiing, the ligihts sruddenly w ere 
turned off, and the singer left the 
stage, The new Edison would carry 
on the music and the audience never 
detected, until the Li~hts were re
stored, vhat it had been li stening to 
a phonogT3!ph ra'ther uhan to the art
ist himself, 

VIII. And, Finally 

Dea.th came to Joseph P hrlol'lips at his 
home in Buffa'l0, Jul)r 25, 1958, It 
found him single-a.pparently he had 
never married-and living alone. On 
the following day the Coul'im'-Ex p"'ess 
pub'lished an alt icle headed: "J, A. 
PhiJJ,ips, Singer, F 0 u n d Dead in 
Home." It said: 

"Joseph A. Phillips, BI , renowned bdfiton'" and 
mu~ical comedy sta r, was found dead yest erday 
afternoon in his home, 110 College SI. 

"His body w~s discovered by fri ends wno be · 
came concerned when they were una ble to con · 
tact hi m by pnone. He lived alone. 

"Mr. Philli ps, a native of Buffalo, wa s a leod
ing man in ~ number of New York musicals fo r 
nearly 30 ye~ rs. 

"His appearances included the lead in 'Two 
LiHle Brides,' ' Happyland,' and 'WMg.' In the 
Id St two he starred with famed comedidn D'eWolf 
HOPP'er. 

Made European Tours 

"He made a number of concert tours to 
Eu rope and performed before Ihe King and 
Queen of Greece , who gave him a pair of black 
pearls. 

"He studied in England under King Clar , 
a nd in New York under Metropolitan Opera 
star Plr~qua le Amato. 

"He was 20 wnen he left Buffalo for New 
'1erk and was immedia tely sign'ed by Jake and 
Lee Shubert who booked him for touring musi
ca ls . 

"Many of Ihe tours brought him b~ck to 
Buffalo and the o·ld Teck Theater which was 
owned by the Shub'erts. 

Gav. Vocal Lessons 

"He left New York and the stage 32 yea rs 
agQ and returned to Buff~lo to give p rivate 
singing lessons which he continued until two 
wee" before his death. 

(Continued on page 126) 

Antique 
MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS 

Compret~ repair service, cylinders, reo 
pinned, combs repal-red and tuned, all 
work guaranteed, 

Large Stock of Finest 
Instruments For Sale 

BORNAND MUSIC BOX CO. 
-139 4th Ave" Pelham. N,Y. 10803 

Phone' (914) PE 8-1506 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 38) 

PHILLIPS' SINGING TEACHER-JOSEPH 
PHILLIPS took vocal instruction from Pas
quale Amato, the great Italian baritone, 
although Amato was younger than Phillips. 

"III he.lth in recent years, however, hod 
forced him to limit his lessons and concert 
appeawn ces. 

"Mr. Phillips was single and the I •• t survivor 
in his immediate family. 

"Fun'er.1 services will be held at 8:30 Tuesday 
morning at the John J. Ray and Sons Funeral 
Ho me , 615 Elmwood Ave., and at 9 at Immacu· 
late C o nception Church, 

"Burial will be in the German·French Ceme. 
tery, Pine Hill." 

Perha-ps you, like me, have observed 
discrepencies in the newspaper stories, 
In the earlier he sang for the crown 
pl,ince and princess of Greece and was 
thanked with "enthusiastic pra:ise," In 
the second, it was the King and Queen 
and he received a pail' of black pear.]s, 

Sim~larly, in the first, he studied in 
Paris and Berlin wi,th Frank King 
Clark, but in the second j,t was Eng
'Ianel , He could not have been a "very 
young man" when he studied with 
Amato, for Amato was 30 when he 
came to this country in 1908, and 
Phillips was then almost 32, Also I 
question that he \vas a "leading man 
in a number of New York musicals 
for nearly 30 years." 

At Miss Lamb's suggestion I sent 
to the Buffalo Departmenlt of Vital 
St8ltistics for a copy of Mr, Phillips' 
de8lth certific.1:te, As he d:ied witJhout 
surviving rela:tives, I doubted thak the 
document would contain his da!te of 
birth. 

VICTOR SINGLE &. DOUBLE.FACED 
(1911) 

5806 All That I A sk Is Love. 
16702 Afar From Thee, My Love. Reverse: 

The Moonlight, the Rose and You 
(Fra nk C. S tanley & Henry Burr), 

EDISON FOUR-MINUTE 
AMBEROL CYLINDERS (1912) 

901 The Chase--Hunting Song. 
907 Come to the Ba.II-From "The 

Quakcl' Girl" (with mixed chot'us). 
98S Ma.l'Y ,Vas My Mother's Name. 
998 Wnen I ,Va." 21 and You Were Sweet 

16 ("' i-th mixed chorus). 
EDISON TWO·MINUTE 
STANDARD CYLINDER 

1056,1 When 1 'Vas 21 and You Were 
Sweet 16. 
EDISON BLUE AMBEROL 

CYLINDER SOLOS (1912-19231 
157~ Put On YOU1' Old Gray Bonnet 

(with chorus). 
1613 At the Gate of the Palace of 

Drea ms. 
2461 So ld iers of the ICing (with chorus). 
2536 My Lady of the Telephone 

(with chorus) . 
2555 TIp-Top Tipperary Mal,), (with 

chor us). 
2588 I'm a Millionaire--from "Tonight's 

the Night" (with chorus) . 
2919 Wake Up, Amel'ica! 
2953 There's a Qua ker Down in 

Quaker Town. 
2962 Sweet Cider Time, ,Vhen YOll 

'Were Mine (with Helen Clark in 
the refrain). 

15M Goodbye, D ear Old Bachelor Days 
(w ith chorus) . 

1633 Tha t Old-Fashioned Mother of 
l\line . 

4652 Smil e Through YOll\' Tears. 
,16% P a l or All Pals. 
,1729 Sweet Roses. 

23:19~ Nothing Itt All. 
EDISON BLUE AMBEROL DUETS 
WITH HELEN CLARK (1914-1925) 

2510 Suz.i. 
2575 ACter the Roses Have F a.ded Away. 
2585 It' s , Vritten in the Book of Destiny. 
2622 Don't Tal<:e Uy Dill'ling Boy Away. 
2661 Goodbye, Everybody-from "A 

Modern Eve". 
2719 Daisies ,Von't Tell. 
2841 A Little Love, A Little Ki s s 

(\Vol lid Go a Long-, Long ·Way) . 
29 49 So Long-. Letty. 
2n1 You' re a Dangerous Gil-I. 
~87S Wha t Could B e Sweeter '! 
3885 I've Ma de Up My Mind to Mind 

a Ma id Made Up Like YOll. 
3%0 Linger Long-cr, Letty. 
3~9 '! How Sorry You'll Be. 
1015 Underneath the Moon. 
40G2 That Naughty Waltz. 
107S Sunshine and Clouds. 
·1089 I Know 'Vhy. 
1143 I'd Lil<e to T a ke You Awa y . 
4273 Playmates, 
'1 ~ 67 The Is le of Love. 
4544 Jus t Suppose. 
1590 In OU\' Bungalow. 
4858 I'll Sa y She Is. 
.5018 Moonlight and Roses (with 

Polla' s Clover Gardens Ol·chestra). 
EDISON DIAMOND DISC DUETS 
WITH HELEN CLARK (1914-1925) 

50217 Don't Take My D arling B oy Away. 
R everse: Humoresque Sons' 
(Wa lter Van Brunt). 

50370 You' re a Dangerous Girl-from 
"Robinson Crusoe , Jr." Reverse : 
Dublin Mary Erown (Irving 
Kaufman and chorus). 

50390 So Long, Letty. Reverse: On the 
Sou th Sea Is le (Helen Clark). 

50592 Wha.t Could Be Sweeter ? Reverse : 
Evelybody's C,·tl.zy Over Dixie 
(Vernon Dalhar t) . 

"060r. Put On Your Old Gray Bonnet. 
Reverse: Daisies Won't T ell. 

50G11 I've Made Up lHy Mind to Mind 
a Maid Made Up Like YOII . 
Reverse : My Desert Love (Lewis 
J a mes ). 

50646 How Sorry Y(,u'll Be. Reverse: 
'Vas There Ever a Pal Lil(e You? 
(Bn llard). 

50G6,[ Underneath the Moon. Reverse: 
Picko.ninny Blues (Crescent '1'I'io) . 

50680 I'd Like to T a k e Yon Away-from 
"Betty, Be Good." Reverse : Keep 
the Love Lamp Burning--fl'om 
"Betty, Be Good (Gladys Rice). 

50682 That Naughty \Valt:?. Reverse: 
So Long, 00 Long! (Clal'lq . 

50752 Pla·ymates. Revel'se: Bl' ight Eyes 
(Ballard). 

50903 Isle of Love. Reverse: The Little 
Good for Nothing's Good (or 
Something, After All· (Harmony 
Four) . 

50948 II) Our Bungalow-from "The Rose 
of China." Reverse: Mountain Maid 
(Ea!lal'd). 

"51000 r Know ·Why. Reverse: Just Like 
the Rose You Gave (Elizabeth 
Spencer and Emory B. Randolph) . 
('unissued. ) 

5129G Thrill of Love-from "I'll Say 
She Is." Reverse: Tho' Shadows 
Fall (Clark a.nd .Tames). 

51323 Cuddle Me Up-Fox Trot (Kaplan's 
Melodists wi>!:h refrain by Clal'l<: 
and Phillips) . Reverse: The 
Raindrop and ·the Ros-..Fox Trot 
(Kaplan's M elodists) . 

51451 Tomorrow's Another Da~'-Fox 
Trot-from "Artists and Models." 
with .Tack Stillman's Orchestra. 
Reverse: That's My Girl-Fox 
Tro t (Arthlll- Hall and Stillman's 
Orchestra) . 

51499 My Mother's Humming Lullaby -
'Waltz Pla,yed by the Top Notchers, 
wi th humming by Clarlc and 
Phillips). Rever~e: Talce Me Back 
to Your Heart-Waltz (The Top 
1'\otchers, with singing by Charles 
Hart). 

51540 Moonlight and Roses-Fox Trot 
and Song, with Polla's Clover 
Gardens Orchestra. Reverse: ,Vhen 
You and r Were Seventeen
, ,\' aitz (Charles Hart and Polla's 
ol'ch estra) . 

S021~ T eenie, Eenie, Weenie-frolTl 
'·Suz i." Reverse : In lVly DrealTIS of 
You-from "The Crinoline Girl" 
(Spencer and Van Brunt) . 

80218 After the Roses Have Faded Aw a y . 
R everse: When You ,.yore a Tulip 
and I 'Yore a Big Red Rose (Va n 
Bl'lmt and chorus). 

80219 Who Cares?-from "Papa's 
Dal·ling." Reverse: \\'hen You're 
Away-fl'OlH "The Only Girl" 
(Marie K a ise l·) . 

80241 Goodbye, EVel')'bod~'-from "A 
Mode m Eve." Reverse: Quiet Little 
Evenings at Honle--from If ... <\. 
Mode,," Eve" (Van Brunt). 

80248 Mis te l' Love \Vil! Catch You Yet
from "The Lady in Red." Reverse: 
Where's the Girl for lVIe ?-from 
"The Lady in Red" (Frederick 
Wh eeler). 

80279 A Little Love, A Little Kiss 
(\Vould Go a Long', Long ,Yay. 
R everse: They Didn ' t Believe Me 
(Gla dys Rice and Van Brunt)_ 

80308 Rachety Cool-from "Katinka." 
Reverse: I "Tant All the World to 
Know-from "Katinka" (Spencer 
and Van Brunt) . 

80690 Suns hine and Cloud. Reverse: 
Could I See My Boy Again 
(Eli zabeth Lennox and Chorus). 

EDISON DIAMOND DISC DUET 
WITH ELIZABETH SPENCER (1915) 

80285 The Temptation \Valtz-Crom "The 
Gil' l ,Vho Smiles" (with chorus) . 
Reverse: Love' s Garden of Roses 
(Re<"d Miller). 

EDISON DIAMOND DISC SOLOS 
(1914-1925) 

50181 Soldiers of the King (with chorus) _ 
Rever s e: U' s a Long, Long Way to 
Tippera ry (Albert Farrington and 
ma le chorus) . 

60227 Tip-Top Tipperal"y Mal'y (with 
chorus). Heverse: The Little Ford 
Rambled Right Along (Billy 
Murray). 

503,17 " Tak e UP. America! Re"erse : 
Played By a i\Iilltary Band 
(MUrray. ) 

G0356 There's a Qua ker Down in Quaker 
Town. Reverse: '1Vhere Did 
Robins on Crusoe Go ,Vith Fl'iday 
on Sat\ll'day Nig ht? (Murray and 
Chorus) . 

50365 Sweet C.ic1er Time When You Were 
Mine (Helen Clark in the refraIn). 
Reverse: M·)' Grandfathel" s Girl 
(George 'Wilton Ballard) . 

51051 Pal oC All Pals. Reverse : While the 
Years Roll By (Spencer and James), 

[)1329 Little Red Riding Hood. Reverse : 
Songs of the Birds (James) . 

51366 Won't YOll Dl'eam of Me?-Vocal 
waltz with Harry Raderman's 
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Dance Orchestra. Reverse: The 
First is the Last (Atlan.tic Dance 
Orchestra). 

5]372 EV'rything You Do--Fox Trot and 
song, with Raderman's O .. chestra. 
Reverse: Radio-Fox trot and song 
(Arthur Hall and Atlantic Dance 
Orchestra). 

51433 All A lone-Waltz and song. with 
Raderman's Orchestr~ Reve .. se: 
Let Me Call You Sweetheal·t 
(Raderman's Orchestl'a): 

80 21-1 Goodbye, Girls, I'm Through (with 
chorus of girls). Reverse: My Lady 
of the Telephone (with chorus). 

80229 I'm a Millionaire-from "Tonight's 
the Night." Reverse: The Same Sort 
of Girl-from "The GiI'l F .. om 
U tah" (Elizabeth Spence .. -'Valter 
Van B runt). 

80736 S mile Thl'ough Your Tears. 
Reverse: That Old Fashioned 
Mother of Mine. 

REX RECORD (1917) 
5425 J erusalem. Reverse: The Palms. 

PATHE RECORDS BY 
JOSEPH PHILLIPS (1917) 

20115 Samoa. Reve .. se. Hawaiian 
Sunshine (Sam Ash). 

20138 {nari-Japanese Song. Reverse: 
The Trail to Sunset Valley (Albert 
Campbell and Hen .. y Burl'). 

PATHE RECORDS BY 
"JUSTICE LEWIS" (1916-17) 

20007 You're a Doggone Dange .. ous Girl. 
Reverse: Soldier Boy (Bu .... ). 

20010 Meet Me in Havana, Anna. 
Reverse: Never Let the Same Bee 
S t.ing YOII Twice (AI·thur COllins). 

20100 M v Skating Girl. Reverse: There's 
a 'Li ttle Dit of Bad in Every Good 
Little Girl. 

20156 I've Got the Sweetest Girl in 
Mar~' land. Reverse: "'here the 
Black-Eyed Susans Grow. 

20204 M~' Sweet Hawaiian Rose. 
R everse: Hawaii, I'm Lonesome for 
vou. Both accompanied by Helen 
Louise and Frank Fel·ara.'s vVaikiki 
Orchestr'a. 

2Q205 S omewhere in II'eland. Re"erse: 
The "..-orld Began 'Vl1en I Met You 
(G ordon MacI-lughes). 

2~ ~21 F rom ]'ofe to Mandy Lee. Reverse: 
T he Ragtime Volunteers Are Ofr to 
,Var (Leonard T. Chick). 

~9178 They Can All Hit the Trail 'With 
Holliday. Reverse: You'll Always Be 
t he Same Sweet Baby. 

HILL-AND-DALE OKEH RECORDS 
BY JOSEPH PHILLIPS (1918-19) 

1009 Keep The Home Fires BUl"l1ing-. Re
vers",: There's A Long, Long- Trail 
(Hany :McClaskey). 

1019 T h e Holy City. Re\'er~e: Attila
Praise Ye (Croxton Trio). 

] 02·0 C ruc ifix (Duet with CIHLI'les Hart). 
Reverse: (\ Morning Lan d (John 
(jV[e~'e l' and Irving- Gillette). 

1047 Asthore. Revel'se: 0 Pmmise Me 
(Marie Morrisey). 

] 086 Smiles (Clark and Phillips as "Ruth 
Lennox" and "Franldyn I(ent"). 
Reverse: Since I Met \Vondel'ful 
You (Ash). 

112Jl R ave a S mile For 1':,'oryone You 
i\{eet (as "Fmnklyn Kent"). 
R evers e: Sometime (Ash). 

1154 The Americans Come (as ".Toe 
P hillips"). Reverse: The Statue of 
Lihel'ty is Smiling (Sterling" Tl"io). 

LATERAL CUT OKEH RECORDS 
(1920-23) 

4008 F o r All Etel·ni.ty. Reverse: Sweet 
an d Low (Shannon FOUl'). 

4011 Fo .. goUen. Reverse: Old Black Joe 
(Shannon Four). 

4013 In FIRnclers Fields. Reverse: Goodbye 
(Lewis James). 

4053 I Am Climbing Mountains (duet 
w ith Carroll Shannon). Revel'se: Let 
the Rest of the World Go By 
(Campbell and Burr). 

4067 When Two Hearts Discover That 
They're One (duet with Ma .. ion 
Evelyn Cox). Reverse: Pic\<aninny 
Blues (Crescent Trio). 

(Continued on paoe 129) 

........... ~~~.~ .. ~ 
GEMS 

and 
r~INERALS 

Conducted by H. DOUGLAS BROWN 

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION 
OF 1872 MINING LAWS 

By H. DOUGLAS BROWN 

In June, 1872, -the United States 
Congress passed a mining law which 
enabled' this nation ,to become the 
richest and the most advanced in tech
nology on this earth. 

The reason this law produced such 
fantastic results was that it offered 
true incenct.ives to the American indivi
dual wit h strength and initiative. 
These incentives were simple and di
rect. 

The potential mineral developer, call 
him miner or prospector, as you will, 
was invited by the 1872 mining act to 
"go tho u into the wHderness and 
search for minerals ana if you find 
them you may loca,te a claim em
bracing- them, and mine, and market 
them." 

The act continu€d by advising there 
was no limit to the number of claims 
that might be filed, but that the lo
cator was required to do $100 wor-l:.'h 
of work each year, on each claim, or 
it reverted to the public domain and 
was open to location by others. 

A brief review of the circumstances 
in 1872 may serve to indicate how, 
just following the Civil War, the coun
try was largely a wilderness west of 
the Mississippi. Magnesium and beryl
lium were unknown in trade and in
d'ustrial use. 

Miners were active in the go I d 
fields, especially in California. Many 
a tOWllsite is built 'on old mining 
claims, 

The gold claims, of course, became 
the basis of the tremendous rapid 
growth of California and the esta'b
liShment of San Francisco as a world 
trade center, For those whO' would en
joy the romance of the California 
Gold Rush and the history from Sut
tel'S Mill to 1920, the Bureau of Mines 
for the State of California has a 
number of fine books. 

But to get back to the results of 
the 1872 mining laws, we must realize 
they provided the incentive, which, in 
turn, stimulate'd the product-ion of 
metals to suppla.nt the "Iron Horse." 
In 1872 .tJhere were no automobiles, no 
pneumatic tires, no storage batteries 
as we know them, no portable radios, 
no electric irons, and the list g'oes 
on and on and on_ 

The 1872 mining laws stimulated 
the tremendous copper discovel'ies and 
industry of Michigan, Montana, Ari
zona, and other states and produced 
the great lead and zinc il1'dustry of 

(Continued on page 129) 

GEMS & MINERALS FOR SALE 

FANTASTIC OFFER: Genuine laceled Emerald, 
10 pieces, emerald matrix, em'~rald crystal, as~ 
sorted gemstones, Vile opal chips and a carved 
onyx ligure Irom Mexico. A $23 valU'e only $7.95. 
Exotic's, Box 12M, Boslon, Mass. d3825 

ROCKHOUNDS SPECIAL: 30 dillerent 
polished gemstone., $3.00. Include~ iade, 
amethyst, bloodstone, moonslon~1 ,tlgereye, 
zonile, ek. All named. - JIm sRock 
5822 Sunlur.d, Louisville, Ohio 44641 

large 
opal, 
Ama· 
Shop, 
d3234 

FROM INDIA, rough and cui gems. Rough 
gems in slar rubies: black. and purple sli;>r 
sapphires blue sapphires, rubles, moonstones In 
assorted 'colors, aquamarines, op~ls, purple and 
red garnets, blue iolite, ora~ge colored sun 
stones, enstatite, bloodstone'S, pink & green moss 
agates aventurines, carnelian agate, black onyx, 
8sst'd.' colors, spinels, lapis lazuli, j~sp~rs, lIme~ 
fh'ysts, citrine topazes, can be supplr~d In or?ers 
01 $25 or over. Cui gem stones: star sapphIres, 
star rubies chrysoberyls, cot's eyes, rubies, em~ 
era Ids, blu~ sopphires, gold sapphires, 'teep blue 
oquomarines, faceted chrysoberyls, pefldot., as
sorled colo... pinels, yellow-green ~eryls, gar
nets zircons big size moonston'es In I%sorted 
colo'rs, opals, sunstones, blue io.lit~s, black 
star sapphires, amethysts, golden cltnne top~z. 
etc., can be supplied in order of $25 or o~er. 
Stelte pref~rence. Satisfaction guorDnteed. Firm 
established in gem business (or over 60 years. 
- Pilamberdass Mohonial & Sons, 4 Mondik Rd., 
Fort, Bombay I, India. mhl20B29 

AZURITE. Fines~ ozure blue in ~he world or 
your money back 2 rare nodules, pp. SI. Azur
malachi~e I" 50~, 2" $1, 3" $1.50. Rich silver 
ore, some as Az-mal, obove, I each oil three; pp. 
$2.50. Minimum order S25. Lists Iree.-Consoli
doted Mines, Star Rte., Wilbur, Wash. If, 

600 GEMS IN gorgeous color. Get 200 puge 
cotalog qemc, minerals ond equipment. Sent post~ 
paid $2. - Wes~ern Minerols, 1030 Mignoneite 
St., Lo, Angeles, Calif. 90012 If. 

FOR SALE: Petrilied Wood, Irom Ihe Cre
taceous age which ended 63 million yeors ago. 
Also black quarlz cryslals Irom some ",ro. Many 
other minerals: rocks; shells Irom Ihe loothills 01 
the Appalilchian Mountains, nice two-pound sel
ection. one kind or mixed. 54. - Winston
NeHle" Camden, Ala. 36726 d6084 I 

HOLIDAY GIFT ASSORTMENTS: I. Rough gem
rock (slale saw size): 2. Slabs; 3. Cabochons. 
Fancy agates, Jilsper varieties, obsidians, rho
donite, opolized wood, coconuts, etc. Our selec~ 
tion. Satisfaction guaranteed. $10 'each, post
paid. Master Charge. Free lisls. - Aide, 1165C 
Neplune, Leucadia, Calif. 92024. Moil. only. 

103276 

.FOR SALE 
All ldnds of ivory animal netsul{es, poly
chrome netsukes or native Collrs, all kinds 
of Ivory snurt bottles, lady on butralo, 
also Cully carved ones, also horn and 
turtle ones. Amber with flies $5.50 to $25 
each, also very rare types. Pretty amber 
pendants having colorful parts of flower 
blossoms. All kinds of 18th century jade 
pendants. 2" plants saints, animals, etc. 
Rare mutton fat jades, 21,2" Buddhas and 
butterfly pendants. Moonstone necklace, 
bracelet from Ceylon $16. Also turquoise 
and garnet necklaces. Cultured black 
pearl necklaces $12. AJso pretty fresh
water pearl necklaces. All kinds of nice 
cut g-ems. Blue and hyancinth zircons, 
pretty cinnamon garnets, rare sea-green 
aquamarines, nice tourmalines, sapphires, 
spinels, etc. Rough star rubies and tour
malines. Will send on approval to reliable 
people. 

ERNEST MEIER 
P.O. Box 302, Church St. Annex 

New York, N.Y. 10008 tfc 
--.-.o_a_Cl_Cl_~ __ Cl_Cl_Cl_ 

Please mention HOBBIES 'I.vhen 
1'eplying to advert.isements. 
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Germany. It is, (I think) a lith')
graphic ada,ptation of a photograph; 
its 5()ft colors and decorative quahty 
giv e unusual charm and distinctLn 
to its suibject. 

All the buttons shown are "Goofies." 
Circus buttons may be found among 
19t.h century Picture buttons, but they 
a re not: plentiJul, and I do not own any. 
They include Clown buttons, and bl!Jt
oon", which show horses and other 
a llimals in wha.t could be th'cught of 
as "circus circumstances ." ':' 

At lealSt two "Circus sets" (of five 
or six buttons each) were made of 
A'IO'dern Plastiic, about 1940-50. They 
were made in several colot's, and are 
superior in design to many buttons 
of t.heir time and tYl)e. 

No.1 - The Cowboy or Rodeo Rider 
is fOll'nel in the usual range of "Goofy" 
colors. 

Nos. 2 and 3 - The two clowns
one in profi'le an'd the othel' faoing 
fron t-are earlier than the sets, as is 
t he Circlls Horse (N'o. 10) . They 
wer e made in all - white, dOCOl'ated 
wh ite and some salid colors. 

NO'. 4 - The elephant, c. 1936, is 
made of pink china, embeUished with 
si1\'er lustre. (Jumbo, "Barnum's fa
mOllS elephant, appears on an Over
all button). 

os .. 5 thrll 9 - A Circlls set in 
''''h i'te and brown. No.5 - Clown; No. 
6 - Performing Lion; No, 7 - Bare
back Rider; No.8 - Caged Lion; No. 
9 - Performing Elephant. 

Th e automohile, television and other 
for111 s of 111 a;; s en.tertainment have 
hurt bhe circus, as they have hul't the 
theatre. A few years ago, too, its 
"im a ge" was fu,tether damaged by a 
di,;;as tl'OllS fire, where numerOllS lives 
wer los t all'ci' many people were in
jured. (Sotra nge, tha.t deaths caused 
by a oi rcus fire sh'Ould have such far
reaching effect whf)ll loss of life due 
to th e automobile is taken fo), gTantecl 
as a neceSSal'~' evil! 

B ltt fhe circus survives, after a 
f a-himl, although performances are 
no\\- comparatively few and far be
tw·een. Often, they are reduced to the 
offer i.ngs presented by S tat e and 
County Fa,irs, t.raveling' CUl'niva.ls 01' 

loca I shows, held for the b8>nefi t of 
lne Chal'i,ty. I am glad that I ,~t

tended one of the last performances 
gi\'en by "The G1'elVtest S how on 
Ea r t h :" it was all experience I 
woull(ln't w,illingly have missed. 

F or yea!:'.';, the government of an
cient Rom e kept a majority of its 
cit izens contented by providing them 
wi h "bread anrl circuses." Present
aa \' Welfare States substitute more 
up:'to-date amusements for the ci r
eU-e:> . '.rhe system works-fn' a while. 

Bu,t \\'e all know what happened to 
~1 ncien t Rome! 

-Dorothy Postel' Brown 

"_ee t h e au,hor's BUTTO" PAHAPB, 
pp . 2G und 15,1. "Goofy lhe Clown," u 
fa-n Y Illollnting' with a. circus lJa-cl,
g round, apppared in HOB B I r. S for 
.ru l,·. 1 ~5~. 

FAVORITE PJONEm~ 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued f"om paoe 127) 

~OGS Climi)in/,( the Ladder 01 Love. 
Heverse: Linge.· Longel·. Letty (duet 

Wilh Helen CI"rl<), 
·IO~:l Venetian Moon. He verse: All Old

Fashioned Gardell (A~h). 

4Q97 Irene (duet wilh Cl a rl<), Rever~e: 
Alice Dlue GOWIl (Clal·k). 

1[27, Tf'ipoli (duet with Clarld, Reve"se: 
I'd Love to Fall Asleep and \Val,e 
Up Tn j\1y j\ranlln~" 's Anns (Peede::ts 
Q"B.l'tet) , 

~1r,1 Clos., to Your HearL (duet with 
Cla,·k). R everse : Down the Trail to 
Home, Sweet Ho.ne (13111'1'), 

1185 \Vhell I Founil )'011 (tlllet with 
Cl>lI'k). He ,-erse : F ealher You.' "exl 
(Campbell-Burr), 

,1189 Hocl< of Ap;e. (cllll7l with Cla,·I<). 
Hever"e: T Need Thee 1':ve.·,' Hour 
(Cha"I"~ Hellr" and ,J1l,.nex .To,·dan), 

1209 The Holv Cilv, Heve.·,e: The Voico 
of the C'hlrn e~ ("hannon Fou.·). 

,1:1,1,1 Goel 'He \Villl 'Y" 'I Till \Ve "Teet 
Ag-ain. Revt-~ r~e : Let fhe l..AHver 
Lighls De BlIl'IlillA' «h.ets willi 
Clark), 

H54 .JlIst Sllppo~e (due t with Clark), 
Revel'>'c : Sweet [,ad)' (Vll.lIghn de 
Leath and 13111)' ,Jones ), 

,IG03 Flee :\" a Bird . N eve"se : Ahlde \Vilh 
".[e (dllcl: with C1a l·!<) . 

IG04 i\h, and MI·s. (dllf'1 with Virl!'inia 
DUI'l) , Rev e l'"e: "To- " rc- Lli (H"rl: 
and Blli o tt !,;ho.w). 

,1057 Cinderella. He\' cr' e : Th e Pied Piper, 
4~5S l-f·Q_Il~('1 nn<l Gre1r-d. Rc\'el':-:(-~: The 

Thre0 Bears ,, \ ·Sing-ing- Go. 

THE END 

Gf:MS & MINERALS 
(Continued trom page 127) 

the tL'i-state area . The devejo))ing' irnn 
industry in turn, resulting' from th" 
1872 mining law, produced six-fo"t 
saw blades which \\'ould saw up 30 
inch diameter log's, 

The light metal inrluiitl'V. in tUl'll, 
was set in motion by the 1872 mining 
laws anrl becam e the main factor in 
the aerOI)lune and aerospace industTY. 
In Pennsylvania , th e 1872 minin<': 
laws stimulatNI the discovel'V of coal 
ana iron, which made possible the 
greatest ilHlllstl'ial development of that 
and several adjoining states, 

The 1872 mining laws produced the 
incentive that induced miners to )1:0 in
to the far, untl'acked I ' e~rionf' cf MO'1-
tana an'd Idaho and nu;-c\e the laa:?·" 
state the greatest silver produ{'er of 
the Nat-ion. It is aho worthy of note 
here that Alaska, ill J872, was <'.11 al
most totally unknown territory. but 
the 1872 mining' la ws )lI'OV;r1~'-!' t l10 

incentive for discQver,V of gold, c,:p
pel', and o~her minerals. 

The agg-regate of th ese mimr::lIs h,). ~ 
nlll in billions of dollars ancl s~imll
later! the building of the Ntl.tion's 
lal'gest state, as well a s a civiliznti'ln 
whi~h started with the i"e igloo, and 
now, in 1972, has 14 "torv- I'10('I'1'n 
buildings and the lll'ban ci\'ilizatioll 
that goes wit.h them. 

This is one of three article3 on the 
Centennial Celeb!'atiol1 of the 1872 

. mining laws . 

THE 
PICTURE 

POST 
CARD 

THE AMERICAN CARD 
CATALOG 

The only l'~liable value guide on all 
types oC collected cards-Post, Play· 
ing, CI~arelle, Gums. Advertising, and 
other paper Americana,. 

210 pages reprint. fully illustrated. 
$6.25 postpaid. 

CHARLES BRAY 
East Bangor, Pa. 18013 tfc 

EnolJle~ (,0110'101' & dlloters 10 price any 
piclu(o p051eord1 they hove 10 loll or Irodo. 
O ... or 120 illuurotions and i nh~flHl ino hislory. 
Compile<! by Jame! LlowC'. oditor of OrlTlD
LOGY, locdir.O po,,,ord iourrxll. From your 

d •• I.,.r, DELTIOLOGY 
318 ROOSEVELT AVE., fOLSOM, PA. 19033 

POST CARDS WANTED 

NEGRO post cards, photos. music, odvertising. 
ony 'era . - Richord Horlick, Box 34633, Los An
geles. C.lif. 90034 ie I 2069 

PAYING up to sac ea .• mint, pre· Ina. 4th 
July, Memorial. Decoration Day, Lincoln, Wash· 
ington, campaign. presidents, Clapsaddle chil
dren. Brundage. 15c Winsch, -HBG, HBlloween, 
Klein. Any amount. - Jack Custer, 22547 Edison. 
Dearbor n, Mi ch, .e 124 ja3 445 

POSTCARDS FOR SALE 

. ,GERMAN post cord, for sale knight cross win
ner emperors prir:ces navy Zeppelin n~:r:i PiOP~
gonn. SS ,hiN plones. Willi Bernhord. H.mbur9 
73 W, •• enreddor 2 Weslern Germ""y. nl2b351 

N~W CHROME POSTCARDS: C.pitols covered 
bridges, liqhthouses. Courthouses, etc. '10 C4rdl, 
oil different SOc. 25· $1.10, 100· S4.25 poslp.id. 
F'ec Rubber Stamp Catdlog.-Columbia View •. 
Box 398·88. O ceon Park, Wosh. 98640 j.120291 

10 QUAINT chrome mint Museum Doll cnrds 
including one O'Neill Kewpie $1.50; Kewpie only 
25c. post"aid . Many oth.rs. older cords. St"mp 
for lisl , query. - Muchmore. Box 1228, Rt. 2, 
Gruss Valley. Culif. 95945 n3825 

EXCHANGE, BUY, SELL-old post cord.1 Pre
World War I only. Want: Greatar N,Y. City, 
its boroughs, SQrn'e years only, u"Sed or unused: 
send re ply postage. - Jos. H. Nardone. 436 E. 
91h St., N.Y,C, IOC09 mh648 I I 

MONTHLY ANTIQUE POSTCARD AUCTION. -
begin ni ng October. 50/Q discount TO successfu l 
bidd ers on two or more Jots. S'end SASE for 
lis t , - Sally Carver, 179 South Sireet, Brook lin e , 
Mu" , 02 167 d3042 

CLA~~lrrED AD RATES 
8~ per word : three months for the p rice 

af 2: twelve months for' the price of 8. 
(Except for change of address, no 

:hanges permitted on the low three and 
twelve months rates. 

All advertisers who submit copy fo r 
the f'rs. lillIe are dp.flnltely reques t ed 
10 furnish therewltfl banking or other 
SAtisfactory references • 
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Arthur Hall, John Ryan 
and The Manhattan 
Quartet 

By JIM WALSH 

1. After All These Years 

This is an article that I wanted to 
write for something like a quarter 
of a century-ever since I met the 
late Arthur Hall at the "John Bieling 
Day" parties that were given in t.he 
Long Islarrd area of New York to 
honor pioneer recording artists, 

Writing it was something I post
poned, however, because I lacked in
formation concerning my friend Ar
thur's last years and didn't know just 
when and where he died, E. Bryant 
Burke, of Hempstead, who is now 
also dead, wrote me in the late 1950',; 
or early 1960's that Arthur ha'd been 
gone for some time, and Mrs. Hall 
had moved to Florida. That was the 
most specific information I was able 
to obtain, and I have nothing more 
definite today as I set about writing 
this long delayed tribute. 
newspaper, the Flo?'al P(lh"k Gateway, 

Recently I asked a Long Island 
if its files contained an account of 
Arthur Hall's death. The publishel', 
Robert Rennie, 'did his friendly best 
for me, He repUed that there was no 
obituary notice and that he had calJed 
a community funeral home, only to 
be informed that it had not con
ducted the singer's burial service. Mr. 
Rennie suggested that I communicate 
·with the Town Clerk's office at 
Hempstead and request any inform a
ti.on it might have. I have done so, 
but it was unable to help me except 
to suggest that I write to the State 
Health Department, 

I W1.'ote to the Gateway because on 
Aug. 19, 1948, it published an article 
about Arthur Hall's having accepte'd 
an invitation to attend the John Biel
ing Day observance in the Garden 
City Hotel. The article was illustrated 
with a photogl'aph of the tenor as a 
young man, and quoted part of a let
te r to him. S.ince I had not read the 
"story" since pasting it in my huge 
"press book," I found it interesting· 
and, inasmuch as it contains some 
information concerning the singer 
who began life as Adolph J, Hahl, 
I beUeve it is a good idea to quote 
part of what Mr. Rennie's paper said: 

.. _".rthur J. Hall of 244-39 90th Avenue, 
B ellerose lIIanor, will talk ove,' the old 
da,'s with other surviving pe,'forme,'s of 
t he recording industry's pioneer dnys, a.t 
an all-day party, September 10, . . . 
The party will give record collectors an 
Co f\ f\ortunlty to meet early recording stars. 
; nclnding lIIr. Hall, Billy Murl"ll.Y. \Vill 
Oakland, Frank Banta. Grace Spence,' 
a nd r(lan~' others. The occasion will be 
called John Biellng Day. in honor of John 
H. Bieling. first tenor of the old-time 
_'u nerlcan, Edison and Hayden Quartets, 
w ho gave similar, but smaller. parties 

ARTHUR HALL gave Jim Walsh this aut(}Qraphed photo at the 1948 "John Bieling Day". 

for some of his fdends at hi~ home In 
Hempstead in 19·16 and 1917 . .\fr. Biellng 
dil'a Ia.st March 30, at the age of 79. 

"Mr. Hall, an early P'di~oll al'Ust, WCi:-; 
second tenor of the old Manhattan Quar·· 
tet and member of the Metropolitan 
Mixed Sextet. He also sang with the 
Cliquot Club Esleimos. and - made nine 
trips to Europe on singing eng-agel\lents. 
CurrenUy' he is doing special singing en
gagements in local and j\fanhattan 
churches. 

··The letter addressed to :H,'. Hall by 
Jim \Valsh, of Vintoll. Va., veteran record 
collector, inviting :Mr. Hall t.o be nn honor 
guest at the party, said in PaI·t: 

II 'You ha.ve been fOI" rnany years one 
of my favori tes. Some or the ,·ec",·ds you 
made for Edison were among the best 
Dianlond Discs ever issued. I'ln thinking 
not only of your solo work. hut those fine 
duets with Johnny Ryan-·l \Vanna Go 
'Vhere You Go.' and mRny others, Then 
there wa.~ the remRrkahle ,·eco,·d of 
'Sweet Adeline' by the ]I{etrollolitan 
Mixed Sextet, in which yotl ,ang the 
lead, as well as 'Sweet Elaine,· In "'hich 
the late Don Cha.lmers shares hono,'s 
with you by doing a remarlmhle ba.ss 
Aolo . . . I men tion yoUl· Ed Ison records 
espeCially. because to me they do YOII 
milch more justice than the acoustic re
cordings you made for other companies. 
But I have many of your recol~ds on other 
brands, and recen lly obtained your 191R 
Columbia of 'The Beast of Berlin.' . 

"Harry F. Seling-er, of Clark Avenue, 
OceanRlde. said lhis weele he alreadv 
had reqlle~ts [01' reservations from many 
record collectors from all parts of the 
country." 

The Gatewa.y article then listed 
some of the artists who were expected 
to be present. including besides those 
already mentioned. Eugene C. Rose, 
Joe Belmont. PI·ed Hagel', Walter Van 
Brunt (Scanlan), Reinald Werren
rath, Al Bemal·d and Aileen Stanley. 
All came, as did Olive Kline, Elsie 
Baker, Lucy Isabelle M·arsh, Edith 

Helena and others, but the 24 years 
that have since passed, have taken 
a great toll, and, as I write, on March 
24, 1972, only Miss Kline, Miss 
Stanley and Mr. Kaufman remain, 

In the late afternoon of the day 
before the party, Harry Selinger took 
me to the moderate sized house in 
which Arthur Hall lived with his wife, 
their son and daughter-in-law. Ar
thur was employed by a New York 
City bank and had not come home, 
but Mrs. Hall, a friendly, brown
haired woman of middle ag-e, made 
us welcome. She told me that my 
letter "has meant so much to Arthur 
and me, We've read it over and over 
and talked and talked a:bout it, and 
lit makes him feel so good to know 
that he's not forg·otten and a lot of 
people still enjoy 11is records." 

I met Arthur Hall himself the 
next day. But now I think a good 
way to pick up the beginning- of his 
career would be to Quote an article 
fI'om the May, 1917, Edison Amberola. 
Monthly -in which his first Blue Am
bel'Ol cylinder was announced. In 
those days, he was still calling him
self by his true name of Adolph J. 
Hahl, but, because of its German 
sound, he switched to the Anglicized 
form of Arthm Hall shortly after 
the United States entered World War 
1. Here is the Monthly article, which 
was illustrated with a fine smiling 
photograph of the young tenor: 

"Adolph J. Hahl. who makes his first 
appearance as a Blue Amberol soloist on 
Ihe June list . . . is a tenor widely 
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lmown in American musical and vilude
ville circles. He was born in New Yorl< 
City In 1888 and Inherited his ability as 
a. voc.>list (rom his mother who at one 
time was 0. favorite. soloist of Baden, 
Germany. MI'. HaitI atlended' the public 
schools in l\'ew York o.nd secured the 
greal·.er part of his mtlsl""1.1 Instruction 
under the direction of New York instruc
tor·s. EeCore he left the public schools he 
bad gained a reputo.tion as 0. concert 
and vaudeville artist and was engaged in 
professional work. 

"For a number of yeo.rs lIfr. Hahl has 
been on the stage, o.ppearing in vaude
ville, concert o.nd lyceum WOI·i{. His worl, 
has been heo.rd before by Amberola 
Owners, for he is 0. member of the Man· 
hal.Q\n Male Qu"rtet. an or~aniza.tion that 
has made a number' oC popular Blue 
Amllerol r·ecords. A" second tenor of this 
Quartet. Mr. Hall I has toured the United 
States and Europe. During two concert 
trips through Europe Mr. Ho.hl IlPpeared 
as soloist of the organization, Singing 
in both German and English." 

Rather a remarkable career, iisn't 
it, for a young' man who was then 
only 28 or 29 years of agel? His first 
Blue Amberol was No. 3192, "\"'here 
the Black-Eyed Susans Grow." It is 
strange, in view of the song's popu
lality, that it was not also issue'cl on 
an Edison disc. Neither were the ten
or's next tw(}-No. 3201, in which he 
showed his patriotism by pleading 
"Let's AU be Americans Now," which 
was announced in July, and the haunt
ingly catchy, 3210, "Hello, I've Been 
Looking for You," which seems to 
have come out about the same time 
but didn't receive the usual supple
ment listing. 

Adolph's willingness to record songs 
which denounced his parents' German 
fatherland is the more noteworthy, 
since one of the Manhattan Quartet's 
two Blue Ambel'ol records, No. 2469 , 
was sung in German and contained 
"Die Wacht Am Rhein" ancI "Deutsch
land Uber Alle~." The other, 2399, 
was an English version 'of the in
escapable "Kentucky Babe." 

"Kentucky Ba'be" had a .clever 
banjo imitation that proba'bly was 
sung by HalL Both these quartet 
records also were issued us discs, but, 
as was to be expected, the one of 
German pati'jotic numbers disap
peared from the catalog in 1918. 

Meanwhile, young· Adolph Hahl had 
changed his professional name to 
Arthur Hall, and in 1918 he sang for 
Columbia tW() of the "patriotic" war 
songs that were being ground out by 
the thousanlds. One was "That Grand 
Old Gentleman, Uncle Sam." The 
other, apparently suggested by a 
crude propaganda movie, "The ICaiset·, 
the Beast of Berlin," was called "The 
Beast; of Berlin," and was full of the 
personal attacks that were levied 
against Ka!isel' Wilhelm of Germany. 
Probably more good songs were writ
ten during World War I than in any 
other in which the United States was 
engaged. There were also more bad 
ones, and "The Beast of Bedin" was 
among them. It referre'd to crossing· 
the Rhine and, speaking of the Ger
man emperor, said: "We'll het'd him 
with the swine. We'll trample on his 
dirty rag and cause him to salute 
our flag." Actually, Wilhelm, if not 
the ·best of men, was net the worst, 
and in spite of such boastful threats, 
he died in peaceful retirement in 
Holland. 

Amusingly, Arthur sang the Kaiser 
denunciati·on with a strong German 
accent. In the decade of recording 
that followed, his German enunciation 
became much less appuent, but he 
nevel' lost it entirely, in singing or 
in conversation. Fot· one thing, he 
always pronounce'd "all" as if jt were 
Hoil." 

And now that we have brought 
Arthur Hu.11's career up to the wat'
time period when he "Americanized" 
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Antique Swiss Music Boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you nre 
money in pocket when you get my low pric~s for guara~teed. work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceivable type right III stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will hav~ it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those who know, all mach Illes need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and Bird Cage Bellows Restored and Birds Refeathered 
Barrington-GEORGE A. BIDDEN-Rhode Island 02806 
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Limited Edition 

EDISON DIAMOND DISCS 
Volume 1: 50,OOl~52,651 

A numerical listing of every Edison Diamond Disc issued in 50,000's series from 
J9J2-1929--BO pages of useful information, including 5200 titles, the performing 
artists, composers, and lyricists ............................................................. ... $ J 2.95 ppd. 

BONA FIDE PUBLISHING 00. 
406 Adelaide Dr. Santa Monica, Cal. 90402 
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GERMAN-AMERICAN SINGERS -
The photo of the Manhattan Quartet 
shown here is from a 1928 Catalog 
of Edison cylinder records. Arthur 
Hall is at the left. The second man 
is unidentified. Others are N.ick lat
terner and Frank Schwarz. 

his name, let's consider the activities 
of the Manhattan Quartet, with whom 
he made his first records and w.ith 
whom he was so long associated. 

II, Tho Manhattan Quartet 

I have not been a,ble to asceliain 
when the quartet began recording, 
since most of its work was done for 
special foreign language lists not in
cluded in catalogs intended for oOlJdi
na1'y American use. Incidentally, I 
have often wondered how it could 
have been commercially worthwhile 
for companies to compile long lists 
of vocal records in almost every f01'
eign language, incluciing Chinese, 
Russian and Japanese as well as 
French, Spanish, Gemum, Italian, etc., 
when hardly one dealer in a hundred 
stocked such offerings and their sale 
was restricted almost entirely to peo
ple of alien hirth. It doesn't seem 
that enough could possibly have been 
sold to return a profit. Yet during 
the ID20's, as radio beg'an to cut 
sharply into sales, The Voice of the 
Vict01· constantly u·rg·ed dealers to e;o 
after foreig'l1 record business. This 
apparently was on the theory that 
ra'dio didn't S'ive first and second 
generation Americans the mus'ic they 
wanted, but records could. In most 
small communities, with little or no 
foreign population. such things .of 
course were unsalable. 

The Victol' r.umel'ical catalog for 
May, 1912, which included the "for
eign" records as well as those for 
domestic use, mentioned tlll'ee by the 
Manhattan Quartet--No. 63266, 63431 
and 68290. That, however, doesn't tell 
when they were made, so the actual 
recording might have been 'done a few 
years earlier. And that brings up the 
question of whether Al'thm' Hall sang 
in them. If he did, ,he became a mem
ber of the group at an early age, for 
he was only 24 lin 1912. You ,vill re
mem bel', though, that the Edison an
nouncement of his first solo Blue 
Ambel'ols said he was already estab
lished as a concert and vaudeville 
sing·et· while slillin school, so it is 
quite possible that he took part in 
these early discs. Judging' from pic
tures {)f the quartet, he was much 
younger than his associates. 

In i\'Ia~r, 1924, when the Voice of 
the l'ict01' was {!arry,ing: on its crusade 
to induce more 'dealers to stock for
eign language records, it published a 

(Continued on page 118) 
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photo of the ensemble with the follow
ing comment: 

"The Manhattan QuarteL is one of the 
best-known German male quartets in the 
country. The org-ani'l.o.tion has been be
fore the public fo,' many yea,'s, having 
appeared at four of the grea t expositions 
in the United States, and having twice 
made successful European concert t ours. 
'rhe ql1artet not only speciali zes in Ger
man songs, but has an English repertoire 
as well . which has been lIsed during the 
prlesent year in a tour of t he leading 
picture and vaudeville houses. 'rhe per
sonnel . . . is as follows: Henry ,"Veiman 
Arthlll' Hall, N ick Lalterner, Franl~ 
Schwarz." 

Presumably, the gentlemen were 
listed in the or?er of first tenor, 
second tenor, barItone and bass, The 
basso's last name, incidentally, ap
pea r s originally to have been 
Schwartzkopf, but had been shortened. 

This of course was the group that 
was making personal appearances 
and singing for records in 1924, One 
change had been made , Edison pub
lications .of the period from 1916 to'· 
1920 show one of the members as a 
man with a heavy mustache, In the 
1924 group he has been succeeded by 
a clean-shaven singer, but the other's 
rema in the same. I, of course, rec
ognize Arthur Hall, but am not sure 
of the identification of the remainder. 
Nor do I know the name of the man 
who flaunted the mustache, but I ima
gine he was a first tenor, 

Another puzzle results from the 
statement that the quartet had sung 
at four major expositions, What were 
they? The Philadelphia Sesqui-Cen
tennial and the New York World's 
Fair were still in the future, and 
surely this same group could not have 
appeared at the 1892-93 Chicago 
World's Fair. Perhaps there had been 
a Manhattan Quartet going that far 
back, but if so its membership must 
have changed over the years. No 
doubt the four, probably including 
Arthur Hall, appeared at the 1914-
15 Panama-Pacific Exposition, and 
perhaps the oicIer members also had 
sung at the Buffalo, Portland, and 
St, Louis fairs. Just possibly, Hall 
could have taken part at St. Louis, 
but it is unlikely, since he would 
have been only 16. 

The quartet's German recordings 
seem to have been made c11iefly for 
Victor and Edison, but they may have 
been employed by other companies 
whose f.oreign language catalogs I 
don't have. Judging by its number, 
the Diamond Disc containing the two 
"Hoch 'del' Kaiser!" songs was made 
in 1914, but the June, 1915, catalog 
is the first in which I find it, 

An interesting record in which the 
quartet sang was Diamond Disc 
82103. They assisted Otto Gontz, the 
Metropolitan Opera Wagnerian bari
tone. The selection, to use an Engl'ish 
title, was "Like an Infant at the 
Mother'!;, Breast," from Nicolai's 
"Merry Wives of Windsor." On the 
reverse side Goritz sang in German, 
of course-"The Bird Catcher Am I" 
from Mozart's "Magic Flute." Goritz 
also sang on the reverse side of the 
Manhattan's Germanic rendition of 
"S'ilent Night" on 80266, 

Hen' ~oritz had made himself 
enormously unpopular with Americans 
i~ 1915 when he assertedly gave a 
dmner party to celebrate the sinking 
,of the Lusitania, in which hundre'ds 
of lives were lost. He had been a 
Victor artist, but Victor never made 
any more records by him, and 'it is 
rather surprising that Edison engaged 
him. But it did and he even gave 
"tone tests," (Years before he had. 
made two-minu te cylinders.) Goritz 
was born June 8, 1873, in Berlin and 
die'd April 11, 1929, in Hamburg. 

When the 1918 Victor catalog came 
out, aU Goritz records had been dis
continued. They were never reinstated. 
Half a dozen years later Victor is
sue.d a "special pressings" catalog, 
whIch purported to contain all dis
c?ntinued Red Seal records, but Go
ritz still wasn't forgiven and his 'discs 
were not included. Probably the mas
ters had been destroyed. Another 
m;issing name was tha t of the Italian 

. tenor, Nicola Zerola, and I wonder 
why. 

I think it a reasonable assumption 
that the peri·od fl'om America's en
trance into the War in April, 1917 
though its duration and for a yea; 
or so later, meant trying' t imes for 
the Manhattan Quartet. Anti-German 
feeling was high, and in many dties 
orchestras were stupidly forbidden to 
play the music of the classical Ger
man composers, so obviously there 
was no demand fOl' a German lang
uage quartet. We have seen that Ar
thur Hall met the crisis successfully 
by chang-ing- his name and singing the 
current patriotic tunes, but just what 
the other quartet membel's did lis a 
question. They must have been good 
Americans, but probably they were 
nevertheless lmder suspicion of not 
being' entirely loyal. 

III. Made-to-Order "Reel Asterisks" 

The fighting over, Edison in 1919 
began to build up repertoires of for
eign language records, which were 
assigned spec'ial numerical blocks, 
but were not listed, either alphabetic
ally 01' under the names of the ar
tists, in the main body of the catalog. 

Something of this sort must have 
been contemplated before om' en
trance into the war put a stop to 
German languag'e recording, for two 
of the special 57000 series selling for 
$1.00 each, were listed as by Ad'olph 
J, Hahl and their master numbers in
dicate they were made about the time 
in 1917 that his three Blue Amberol 
cylinders were announced, They were 
57006, "Autoliebchen-Das haben die 
Madchen so gerne," coupled with 
"Die Lorelei" ("The Lorelei"), by 
the Manhattan Quartet, an'cJ 57009, 
"'Puppchen," which had a comic num
ber by a Gel'man comedian, Ernest 
Balle, for its reverse. The BaJle side's 
German title is translated as "The 
Widow and, Her Seven Husbands." 
Both Hahl songs were by a composer 
named Gilbert. 

Another Gel'lnan record, issued in 
June, 1925, offered a solo, by Arthur 
Hall, this time, of a song called 
"Bedinklichkeiten," a title I am un
able to translate. The number was 

57019, Harvey Hindermyer, not us
ually thought of as a German lang
uage singer, herd down the other side 
with "Tief im Bohmerwald." 

The 57000 series comprised both 
vocal and instrumental numbers, but 
there was also a 73000 group in the 
$1.50 claSSification, containing noth
ing but vocals. Manhattan Quartet 
rec'ords were all in the lower pl'ice 
range. They began making them in 
1920, But-and this should especially 
interest collectors who specialize in 
Edison discs by noted operatic and 
concert artists-the 73000 compilation 
included records by famous singers 
that were never listed in the catalog 
beneath their names. These artists 
inclu'ded Goritz, Karl Jorn, Arthur 
Middleton (under the assumed name 
of Eduard lVIiddlestadt), Marie Rap
pold, Paul Reimers, Elizabeth Schu
mann and Jacques Urlus, 

Many of the German discs were 
described as being "ma'de to order," 
and were iclentified as "custom-made" 
by red asterisks stamped on theil' 
white labels, This was a .clever bit 
of flummery devised to help ease 
t11e storage problems of dealers who 
complained that large .• tocks of the 
thick Diamond Discs took up a lot 
of space , 

Dealers were instructed to tell cus
tomers that certa'in records in the 
monthly supplements - mostly old 
standard numbers, instrumental nO'J
elties and foreign issues-were not 
kept in stock, "but we'll be glad to 
have a copy especially made for you 
at the factory," If the customer said, 
"O,K., get me one," the dealer ordered 
it from his jobber and a week 01' 

so later the customer would be handed 
a Re'd Asterisk copy that he was told 
had been pressed a t West Orange for 
him alone, The truth was, the jobbers 
stocked these records just as they 
did the regular "releases," and, more 
than that, most dealers preferred to 
carry them as part of their regular 
supply rather than to have the bother 
of sending for "made to order" copies, 
This amiable chicanery began in 1922 
and was discontinue'd three years 
later. 

While this was going 'On, the Quar
tet was not entirely unknown to the 
domestic section of the Edison cata
log. In October, 1923, it was repre
sented on record No, 51214, "Picka
ninny's Lullaby," coupled with "Ten 
Thousand Years from Now," by Lewis 
J ames . The quartet side was dull and 
probably 'impaired the sale of its 
mating, a beautiful Ernest R. Ball 
ballad. However, James' interpreta
tion lacked the sweetness of voice and 
expressiveness of Henry Burr's Vic
tor. The record stayed in the .catalog 
only through 1926. 

Obviously, not all the Manhattan's 
German Diamond Discs can be men
tioned in detail. but I'll select a few 
of the more interesting. Record No. 
57015 coupled two numbers "mit 
Yodeler Adolf Schrein." There was 
also a German version of "When the 
Swallows Homeward Fly" and one of 
that doleful dirge, "Rittel's Abscheid," 
known to most of us as "The Sol
dier's FarewelL" 

The quartet helped Arthur Middle-
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ton sing "Bummel-Petrus" (J oily 
Peter") and it recorded the old non
sense song, "Die Sclmitzelbank." In 
1927, the boys sang a comic song, 
"Where Is My Meyer?" in German 
and about the same time Arthur Hall 
was singing it in broken Eng'lish as 
the refrain of a Victor dance record. 

For the most amusing title of all, 
they ma'de in 1927 Record No. 57023, 
which .contained on one side "Stu
dentenlieder ," a medley of German 
student songs, and on the othel', 
"Volkslieder," a folk song medley, 
both sung lin fox trot time. Just f·or 
meanness, I shall quote the titles, but 
this is not likely to endear me to the 
linotype operator who has to follow 
the copy. 

"Studentenlieder" was composed of 
"Bier her Bier her" "Was kommt 
'dort von del' Hoh," "Am Brunnen von 
dem Tore," "Krambamuli," "Madel 
Ruck, Ruck, Ruck," "0 Alte Bur
schenherrlichkeit," "Ein freis Leben 

fuhren wir," "Es ist e'in Wirtshaus 
an del' Lahn," and "Ca, Ca, gesch
mauset." 

The "Volkslieder" included " Stimmt 
an mit hohen Klang," "Guter Mond 
du gehst so stille," "Nun ade du mein 
lieb Heimatland," "Leise zieht durch 
mein Gemut," "Ein Jager aus Kurp
falz," "Das Wandern ist des MulIers 
Lust," "Steh ich in finstrer Mitter
nacht," and "Ach wie ist's moglich 
dann." 

Mr. Linotyper, I apolog'ize! 
For a final laugh, Edison listed as 

one of its German records, No. 51909, 
containing a hill-billy tune, "My Little 
German Home Across the Sea," sung 
(in Appalach'ian area English) 'by a 
Southwestern Virginia mountaineer, 
Ernest V. Stoneman. 

The Manhattans, who had made 
Victor acoustics records over a long 
period, continued to do foreign lang
uage work for that company after the 
electrical process was introduced. Sev
eral of their numbers are included 
in the 1931 Victor numerical catalog. 
One, !issued May 10, 1929, on 12-inch 
record No. 56017, combines a vocal 
march in honor of President von Hin
den burg of Germany (these, remem
ber, were pre-Hitler days!) with a 
"Konig Karl Marsch." 

I was amused to find, in Brian 
Ru st's Master Book of Victor Records 
from 1925 to 1936, evidence that the 
Quartet ran into difficulties in try-ing 
to record for Victor's English reper
toire. On Jan. 25, 1927, they made 
three "takes" with pipe org'an ac
companiment, of "The Holy City" and 
"The Palms." On March 3, they sang 
"The Holy City" three times m'ore. 
Came March 16, and they ha'd another 
three tries at "The Palms." None was 
accepted, and Victor apparently gave 
up . In those early days of electric 
recording, the process involved so 
much distortion that artists had to 
come back and sing l'epcatedly before 
they could get a passable record. 

The Quartet, however, was less 
harassed than Henry B.urr, who, on 
May 8, 1925, sang fo()ur unacceptable 
versions of "HeaVen Is My Home." 
On four other occasions, ranging' from 

VETERAN RECORDERS. Eugene Rose (left) and Arthur Hall, making a'fJ'>; · · .. 
cylinder record in 19/19. 

May 12 to June 11, he recorded three 
more takes each time until finally 
No. 16 made the grade and Burl', who 
probably had used some unheavenly 
language during the process, at last 
went to Heaven-at least on the rec
ord. But even his torments were 
exceeded by those of Frank Banta, 
who had to make 25 mas ters of his 
piano version of "Nola" before one 
was obtained that could be used . 

I 'imagine the Manhattan Quartet's 
recol'ding career, ended, like Arthur 
Hall's, when the depression hit the 
record business a terrific wallop. And 
now let's return to Second Tenor 
Hall. 

IV. Soloist and Dance Band "Plugger" 

Arthur Hall seems to me a more 
than ordinarily interesting recording 
artist, because he is the only one I 
can think of who sang hundreds of 
popular ballads and comic songs 
while I'iving a "double life" as a re
corder of foreign language material. 
I find myself wondering' how he man
age'd at the peak of his activities, say 
from 1923 to 1927, to do so much 
"popular" singing in English while 
at the same time functioning as a 
member of the German language 
Manhattan Quartet ancl going on con
cert tours. And the Manhattan was 
not the only ensemble in which he 
sang. 

There was not much recording for 
him to do in the war days of 1918, 
but a year later he was busier. For 
a brief period in 1919-20, he was a 
duet partner with Jack Kaufman, 
brother 'of the bettel' known Irving 
Kaufman. A 1923, Gennett catalog 
lists three duets by them-4593, 
"That Wonderful Kid From Madrid"; 
9016, "They're All Sweeties," and 
1503, "We Must Have a Song to Re
member." (I can't make any sense 
of the record numbering system, since 
they were all turned out about the 
same time.) Gennett did little national 
advertising, but "We Must Have a 
Song to Remember" was featured by 
a display in the Satw 'day Evening 
Post, with an assertion that in It 
"the voices of Kaufman and Hall 
blend serenely pure." This was a 
classic example of backing the Wl'ong 
horse, for the chosen song achieved 
no popularity, while the other side, 
ignored in the advertising, was 
Charles Hart an'd Elliott Shaw's ren
dition of the classic Ball ballad, "Let 
the Rest of the World Go By." 

That Gennett catalog also contained 
a doezn Hall solo()s. Another Kaufman 
and Hall duet record was Okell 4062 . 
They o.ccupied both sides with 
"Floatin' Down to Cotton Town" and 
"Lucy Danc'ing Around the Cabin 
Door." Since Irving and Jack Kauf
man an'd Arthur Fields had signed 
exclusive Emerson contracts in 1919 , 
I am puzzled as to how these records 
were made after that contract appar
ently had become effective. Perhaps 
it did not res train Jack from making 
duets for other companies with ar
tists other than his brother and 
Fields . 

Because most of HaWs recordings 
were of songs of a short-lived type 
I will not attempt a detailed analysis 
of his recorde'd repertoire. Most of 
his acoustic discs were poorly re
corded, and he himself remarked at 
one of our meetings: "My Edisons 
are the only horn-records by me 
worth collecting. As a general thing, 
the others don't sound much like my 
voice, but the Ed'isons caught me ex
actly as I WilS." As an example of 
bad recording, the Columbia of "The 
Beast of Berlin" has a distorted voice 
quality. 

One amusing Hall record is his 
Globe of "Feather Your Nest," which 
seems to show a condition <of near
illiteracy on the part of the lyric 
''/Titer. As Arthur recorded the song 
lit contained these lines: "Hear the 
lovebirds cry in the branches high, 
and, sweetheart, they bring messages 
just for you and I." 

When Albert Campbell and Henry 
Burr recorded the song for Victor 
and othel' companies, the ungram
matical portion was changed to : 
"Lovebirds there must be high up in 
each tree, and, sweethart, they bring 
messages just for you and me." Prob
ably the weU educated Burr demanded 
the change, ,insisting that he wasn't 
going to s'ing such ungrammatical 
stuff as "for you and I." 

As the 1920's advanced, more and 
more dance records were made with 
vocal refrains (they had been almost 
unknown before 1919), and the ma
jority of Arthur Hall's records from 
1920 to 1930 were those in which he 
did not sing the entire song, but 
merely a refrain to an orchestra's 
accompaniment. He was one of sev
eral artists who were called on hun
dreds of times to be dance ·band 
"pluggers." Irving Kaufman almost 
certainly did more of this work than 
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anyone else, followed, probably, by 
Arthur Fields in second place and 
Hall in thil·d. Jack Kaufman may 
have been No.4. After the electrical 
era began, a young singer known as 
Harord ("Scrappy") Lambert became 
one of the most popular pluggers, 
but his career lasted only three or 
four years, and did not bring him up 
to a numerical par with the others. 
He faded out when the record busi
ness went to pieces after 1929. 

One intrig'uing Arthur Hall record 
is a Black Swan, on which he sings 
"Yes, We Have No Bananas," with 
his name given as Howard Lewis. 
Black Swan was a Negro-owned com
pany, and supposedly employed only 
black artists. The record, however, is 
the same as the Olympic issued as 
by Arthur Hall and the Original 
'Georgia Five (probably the Original 
Memphis Five), and both labels prob
ably leased it from the original manu
facturer. 

Going hurriedly through the Arthur 
Hall section of my own records, I 
find that I have him singing solos or 
dance refrains on the following la
bels, and very likely there are others 
I missed: Banner, Bell, Black Swan, 
Clarion, Columbia, Domino (under 
the name of Cliff Stewart), Edison, 
Gennett, Globe, Grey Gull, Hy-Tone, 
Madison, Olympic, Perfect, Playtime 
(a seven-inch record for children), 
Supreme and Victor. Then I have 
duets by him and John Ryan, who 
became his recording partner in 1925, 
on Bell, Domino, Edison, Everybody's, 
Grey Gull, Pathe needle cut ana 
Radiex. They also did some s'inging 
for Columbia and other brands miss-
ing from my collection. . 

It is rather strange that VIctor 
never permitted Hall to sing a com
plete record by himself, but, aside 
from the Manhattan Quartet, used 
him only in dance numbers. Two of 
his Victor vocal refrains called for 
a German accent and he may have 
been selected for that reason-No. 
19586, "0 Katharina!" and 21025, 
"Where Is My Meyer?" 

An interesting Victor in which he 
participated is 19901, "Song of. the 
Vagabonds," by the InternatIOnal 
Novelty Orchestra conducted by Nat 
Shllkret, in which the incidental sing
ling is done by Hall, Wilfred Glenn, 
Thea Alban and Clifford Cairns, who 
afterwards became manager of the 
Victor Artist and Repertoire Depart
ment. 

V. Edison Solos 

Arthur's Edison discs (only a few 
of which were dubbed onto Blue Am
berol cylinders) deserve a bit more 
attention. In 1919 he appeared in the 
Edison catalog for the first time as 
Arthur Hall when, on No. 50537, he 
sang "Have a Smile for Everyone 
You Meet," ,in which he was assisted 
by a male chorus. After that he was 
missing from the English language 
section until July, 1924, when No. 
51351 was issued, with Harry Raider
man's Dance Orchestra playing a fox 
trot version of "Paradise Alley," after 

which Hall sang the same song. Dur
ing the next year a good many of 
these "two in one" records followed. 
The titles included "Radi,o," a satire 
on the static-producing qualities of 
early wireless sets, with the fox trot 
portion played by the Atlan'.ic Dance 
Orchestra (Dave Kaplan's Melodists) 
and Teddy Morse's last song, "Mon
key Doo'dle," with the orchestral part 
by the Men'y Sparklers, whoever they 
were. Then came the partnership with 
John Ryan, which also rates a sep
arate section. 

VI. Hali and Ryan Duets 

I know as little concerning J,ohn 
Ryan as I do about almost any other 
popular l'ecording artist of his era. 
As far as I have learned, he first 
appeared in the recording picture in 
1924. After that, he made hundreds 
of discs, but his career was ovel' 
four years later. 

Johnny may still be living. In 1948 
I mentioned to Arthur Hall that a 
man using the name of John Ryan 
had been making' some risque records 
for Victor. "But," I said, "he doesn't 
sOlln'd like your old partner." 

Arthur seemed shocked at the idea, 
"No, no," he said, "Johnny was a 
good Catholic boy. He wouldn't sing 
anything like that." 

"Is he still livingi?" I asked, and 
Arthur replied, "Yes, he's somewhere 
down in New Jersey." 

DUET PARTN'ER, Gerald Underhill Macy 
{above} did some Edison duet recording with 
Arthur Hall's principal singing associate, 
John Ryan. Macy and 'Ed Smalle also sang 
together as "The Radio Aces" and "The 
RacJ.io Imps". 

Ryan had a pleasant tenor voice, 
a bit higher than Hall's, but so closely 
resembling it in texture it is hard to 
tell them apart in solo lines except 
for their different accents. He appears 
to have made h'is recording start as 
a partner of Jack Kaufman-yes, the 
same Jack Kaufman with whom Ar
thur had sung briefly five years 
before. 

Kaufman and Hall made three 1924 
Okeh duet records that I can trace: 

40013, "Happy-Go-Lucky In My Old 
Kentucky Home," coupled with "I'm 
Goin' South," by Earl Rickard (I have 
often wondered who this baritone 
was. Could he have been bettel' known 
under some other name?); 40117, 
"Somebody Stole My Gal," doubled 
with "A Man Never Knows When a 
Woman's Gonna Change Her Mind," 
by Ernest Hare and Harry Reser; 
and 40164, "The Grass is Always 
Greener in the Other Fellow's Yard," 
with "Sk~in-a-Ma-Rjnk-a-Rin k-a-Ree," 
by Billy Jones and Ernest Hare. 

They also made at least three for 
Emerson, of which I have copies: 
] 0681, "Roaming to Wyoming," cou
pled with "I Love You," by Jack 
Boyle (who was he?); 10710, "When 
Mother Sings Sweet and Low," with 
"Me No Speak-a Good English," a 
solo by Kaufman; an'd 10756, "Any 
Old Time At All," with "Jimminy 
Gee," by Fields. 

There may have been more, for T 
have never seen any Emerson cata
logs of those days when the company 
had gone bankrupt and was limping 
along under court supervision. 

The Kaufman-Ryan partnership did 
not last long, and in 1925 Ryan 
teamed up with Arthur Hall. Their 
first Edison duet coupling appeared 
in March, No. 51473, "Hawaiian 
Nightingale" and "I'm Someone 
Who's No One to You." The 'duo's 
work immediately became so popular 
that for the next couple of yeal'S 
they were strong features of the 
monthly supplements. 

There were good reas,ons for this, 
Their voices blended beautifully; 
they sang sentimental ballads expres
sively, and when they did comedy 
numbers their interpretations had a 
"snap" and "pep" that would have 
been worthy of Jones and Hare. No 
higher praise could be given than 
that! In fact, a number of the songs 
they sang" are the sort that most re
cording managers would have as
s'igned automatically to the unbeat
able Billy and Ernie. Among these 
splendid humorous records are "There 
Ain't No Flies on Auntie," a title 
which Eng'lish record companies al
ways changed to "There Are No Flies 
on Auntie," "I'm Gonna Let the Bum
ble Bee Be," "I Don't Want to Get 
Man-ied (I'm Having Too Much 
Fun"), "Out in the New Mown Hay," 
"Ukelele Lady" and "Clap Hands, 
Here Comes Charley." For real pep 
and personality their Diamond Disc 
of "I Wanna Go Where You Go ... 
Then I'll Be Happy" was miles above 
any competing record, and especially 
made Jack Smith's whispered version 
on Victor sound dull. 

Some of Hall and Ryan's more 
serious duets, such as "I Wish You 
Were Jeal,ous of Me" and "Truly I 
Do," would make an unfailing appeal 
to any lover of well-sung, melodious 
sentimental ballads, and they even re
vived the beautiful 1912 h'it, "A Gar
land of Old-Fashioned Roses"-pro·b
ably at Thomas A. Edison's "sugges
tion." 

Not only did both Arthur and John 
record solos as well as duets, but, 
with Ed Smalle, they called them
selves The Frolickers and made four 
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Edison Discs: "Dinah," "I Love My 
Baby," "I Wonder What's Become 
of Joe," and "Talkin' to the Moon." 
They took part in the records-many 
of them humorous-by the National 
Male Quartet, whose other members 
were Harry Jockin, baritone, and 
HalTY Donag'hy, bass . One of their 
amusing quartet offerings-"Meet Me 
in Old Philly, Billy," a "blurb" for 
the 1926 Philadelphia Sesqui-Centen
nial celebration, was on °the back of 
their duet of "Out in the New Mown 
Hay." They also were members of 
"That Singing Four," whose record 
of "That Certain PartY"-an Ameri
canized imitation of the German "Die 
Schnitzel bank," which the Manhattan 
Quartet had recorded years before
is a sidesplittel'. 

Mrs. Leah S. Baird, assistant archi
vi s t of the Edison National Historic 
Site, says "That Singing Foul''' con
sisted of Hall and Ryan, tenors; Steve 
Porter, baritone, and Donald Chal
mers, bass. This gave its personnel a 
strong resemblance to the Premier
American Qualtet of an earlier p-eriod, 
in which Porter and Chalmers had 
sung with John Young and Billy 
Murray. And that brings up some
thing that has puzzled me. Brian 
Rust's "Victor Master Book"lists two 
unissued recordings by the American 
Quartet, both ma'de Nov. 11, 1925. 
The titles are "Tomorrow Morning" 
and "That Certain Party," and the 
artists are given as Ryan, Murray, 
Pol"ter and Chalmers. I had considered 
this probably a mistake because there 
is no other mention of J aIm Ryan 
singing for Victor, and John Young 
had been the quartet's first tenor. 

In view, however, of the fact that 
the "Singing Four" group, with Ryan, 
Porter and Chalmers in its member
ship, did "That Certain Party" for 
Edison on Nov. 18, 1925-a week af
ter the Victor was made-I am now 
inclined to think that Ryan instead 
of Young was in the Vicbor version, 
and that Porter and Chalmers sug
gested to Billy Murray, the quartet 
leader, that he 'be used . Even so, in 
aliI' many conversations Billy never 
mentioned Johnny Ryan to me. 

The first "That Sing'ing Four" rec
ord "Sweet Romona"-\vas sung Jilly 
30, 1925, and for that occasion the 
quartet consisted of Hall, who was 
its manager, Ryan, Nick Latterner, 
and Chalmers. All its succeeding rec
ords had Porter as baritone. "That 
Certain Party" was the last. It's ob
ViOllS that the boys didn't get rich 
working as a quartet, for they were 
paid only $30 each 0 pel' song. The 
same rate prevailed when "That Sing
ing Four" gave way to the National 
Male Quartet, whose first selections , 
"Bye, Bye, B1acl<bird ," and "Honey 
Bunch," were recorded May 10, 1926, 
Hall, Ryan, Jockin and Donaghy each 
got $60 for singing in the two sides. 
Dave Kaplan, who played the piano 
on the first side, and John F . Burck
hardt, the pianist on the second, had 
yearly contracts an'd were not paiel by 
the job. In later records, such pianists 
as Ray Brown, Milton J. Rettenbe!'g 

and Bill Werges got $15 for playing 
the accompaniment on one side or 
$25 for two. The 1925-26 Ed ison quar
tet rate was not much above that 
prevailing in the early days of gold 
moulded records when each singer 
was paid $20 a cylinder. 

lnddentally, there was an earlier 
National Male Quartet, which made 
four sides, two of them unissued, in 
September and Oebober, 1924. J ockin 
and Donahy were the baritone and 
bass, and the tenors were Clarence 
daSilva and Lloyd Willey. 

With their Edison solos and duets 
being issued regularly (Ryan playe'd 
his own 'Piano accompaniment in some 
of his individual efforts ), their ap
pearances in the Quartet and their 
work for other companies, Hall and 
Ryan seemed to have an increasingly 
successful partnership. But, toward 
the end of 1926 s,omething-I don't 
know what-appears to have hap
pened to impair their popularity. The 
last record to beal' their names as 
duettists, No. '51801, was issued in 
Septembel', 1926. It was "Out in the 
New Mown Hay." In October, Ryan 
(who, by the way was called Jack 
Rhan on Ma'dison records), sang the 
refrains of "How Many Times," and 
"Adorable," by the Golden Gate Or
chestra (the California Ramblers). In 
December, Hall and Ryan reappeared, 
to sing in "My Pal Jerry," by Duke 
Yellman's Orchestra ; in January, Hall 
al,one did the refrains of "Mother 
Dear" and "My Mother's Lullaby," 
by Jack Stillman's Orchestra, 'but in 
January, 1927, Johnny Ryan surpris
ingly turned up with a new partner, 
whose name was given only as Sher
man. I wonder if he was AI. Sherman, 
the song writer. The new duo sang 
both sides of 51892, "Sandy McPher
son (The Meanest Man in Town) " and 
"I Must Have an Italian Girl," with 
Johnny at the piano. The singers' 
voices are so much alike it is hal"d 
to tell one from the other. Ryan also 
sings in "That Sax'ophone Waltz" and 
"Love Me All tile Time," by Jack 
Stillman's Orchestra (No. 51940), but 
without label credit and I am uncer
tain as to whether his partner is Hall 
or Sherman. On No. 51984, he has 
the famous Helen Clark as a "song 
plugging" partner in "You Only Want 
Me When You're Lonesome," another 
waltz by the St'iIIman Orchestra. 

In April, 1927, Sherman and Ryan 
were back again with a duet version, 
on 51961, of that Irish comic song 
classic, "Bridget O'Flynn (W11ere've 
You Been ?)," with Ryan again serv
ing as pianist, The other side is a 
fine "Down in the Old Neighborhood," 
by the National Quartet. I had forgot
ten how good this interpretation of 
"Bridget O'Flynn" is llntil I played 
it while writing this article . If not 
quite so good as the Victor Master
piece by Aileen Stanley anod Billy 
Murray, and perhaps not entirely so 
amusing as the Columbia by Jones 
and Hare, it is still superb. 

Meanwhile , in March, Edison had 
revived, on No. 51922, the immortal 
"Sweet Adeline" and the almost equal
ly popular "Maggie Murphy's Home," 
sung by the Metropolitan Mixed Chor
us, with Arthur Hall taking the tenor 

lead in both. The supplement com
ment was amusing: 

"Barber Shops are no longer exclusive 
retreats for men desiring whisker bobs 
or 'hOllle runs,' so, in recording 'Sweet 
Adelin e' with modern 'barber shop' har
mony, we, or course, had to use the 
ladl(>s' voices also. ,Ve are sure you will 
Ilk" the arrangement. The rehearsal was 
held 8;t Mas'gie Murphy's Home." 

"Yankee Rose," issued in April, was 
the final National Quartet record, 
and Johnny Ryan appears to have 
made his last appearances in Edison 
lists in June. He mid still another new 
partner, Gerald Macy, sang the re
frain of "My Regular Gal ," by Duke 
Yell man's Orchestra; did a duet of 
"Sa-Lu Ta!" and Ryan had a s<olo 
refrain in "Beedle Um Bo," a fox trot 
by the Golden Gate Orchestra. 

After a long silence, Arthur Hall 
was back in December, 1927, on No. 
52131, an electrically recorded med
ley, "Christmas Songs for Children." 
For its companion, Vaughn deLeath 
recited "The Night Before Christmas" 
to a piano accompaniment. In Jan
uary, 1925, Arthur ha!d cultivated the 
"kiddie trade" \vith double-faced rec
ord No. 51465, "S-ongs for Little 
Boys," and in February, 1926, he 
proved he played no sexual favorites 
by singing "Songs for Little Girls" 
on 51626. 

Following the Christmas disc, Ar
thur Hall appeared on one more Edi
son record. In May, 1928, he was 
heard in a charming ballad, "Sweet 
Elaine," which he sang' with the help 
of Fred Vittel, first tenor; Arthur 
Ballard, baritone, and Don Chalmers, 
bass. This record was menti{)ned in 
my letter quoted in the Gateway ar
ticle. "Sweet Elaine" was written by 
Richard Gerard and Harry Arm
strong, author and composer of 
"Sweet Adeline," to commemorate the 
25th anniversary of the pub:ication 
of that greatest of barber shop quar
tet favorites. They hoped the new 
song would do equally well, but it was 
only a moderate success. 

After that, Edison issued no more 
Arthur Hall records, and his record
ing career was virtually over, except 
for a few German selections with 
the Manhattan Quartet, 

VII. I Meet Arthur Hall 

As Harry Selinger and I were on 
the way to Arthur Hall's home the 
afternoon beforetfhe 1948 John Biel
ing Day, I asked him if the singer 
appeared comparatively young. 

"No," Harry replied. "He's gray, 
and he looks his 60 years, but he 
gets a lot of fun out of life." 

The next day, when I met Arthul' , 
he handec! me an autographed photo 
of himself taken many years before , 
I found the man before me to be 
rather small . He was short, gray, 
quiet and unassumingly friendly. I 
liked him very much. 

I asked jf he recalled the A rto 
Company of Orange, N,J., that made 
lateral-cut records in the early 1920's. 
He seemed to have a vague recollec
tion, and mentioned a man, whose 
name I have forgotten, whom he be
lieved to have been at the head of it. o 

(Continued on page 129) 
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not too ·ilifficu'lt to .come ·by. either. 
if one makes a serious effort to collect 
them. 

Burl; jai'lsand prisons. apparently. 
are not considered suitable subj eats 
for 'Post cards. Unlike Capitols. Post 
Offices. and Churches. post cards do 
not pleasantly pubHcize the oities and 
states where the jaiHs and prisons a re 
located. Chambers o.f Commerce are not 
proud of them; and makers or sellers 
of souvenirs are not ·anxious .to adver
tise their attractions. if any. 

I looked tlhrough thousands of post 
cahds-it seemed like thousands any
way--ibefore I found the card repro
duced here. It ·shows the Old Prison 
House wt F01ltress Monroe. Va .• where 
Jefferson Davis was confined M the 
close of the Civil War. 

Perhaps t his "Old Prison" was 
thought worth showting' becaus e the 
president of the Confederwte States of 
America once was imprisoned there. 
'Dhe card is one of the "lJocal Views" 
published by Louis Kaufmann & Sons. 
Baltimore. c. 1905? 

Like post cards. stamps seldom com
memorate places of detention. ana the 
stamp Shown may seem a l·itble "far
fetched ." But it does depict a prison 
-probably the largest prison ever 
used to keep one man in captilvity : 
the Island of St. Helena. where N ap'J 
leon I was ,imprisoned from 1815 un
til his death in 1821. 

'Dhe stamp is one of a set issued in 
1934 to celebratebhe Island's centen
a.ry as a Crown Colony. ("Long·wood 
House." where Napoleon actually 'I,ived. 
is shown on a 10-shiH·ing stamp 01 
1953) . 

I could not find anythi,ng that faint
ly resembled a prison on ·a pl'aying 
card. But a notable prison ~s piotured 
on a cigarette card. the Tower of Lon
cion. It was ·built 'by William the 
Conqueror 'in 1078. and many famous 
people were imprisonedtihere over the 
centuries. The card .is No. 38 of a 
"Coronati'on" set of 50. publyished c. 
1937 by Godfrey Phillips Lttcl.. and 
Associated Companies. 

The button,; and badges p:ictured 
here. are g"ilt unless otherwise noted. 

No.1. I was told. came from H . M. 
Prison a.t EX2>ter. The 'design features 
a chevaLde-hise and fetters. in ad
dition to the Royal Arms of Great 
B1;ituin. Convex. silvered. with ra,ised 
design. and flex·ihle shank. 
Nos. 2 and 5 were in use M the W 01'
cester County Jail many years ago . 
They display the Seal of the County: 
a deer. surrounded by the legend. 
"Sig. Com. Worces. N. Ang." ("Seal 
of Worcester County. New England") 
and rbhe date. "1731" (the year the 
county was organized). The buttons 
are convex w,ith designs in relief. No. 
2 is marked on the back "F. M. Ba.tch
elder - B. & C .... but No. 5 was made 
by "D. Evans & Co. - Attleboro. 
Mass." 

No . 3. which displays the State Seal 
'Of Massachusetts. was worn Iby an at
tendant at <the Lyman School. a re
form school for boys. alt Westboro, 
Mass.* The friend who gave it to me 
was. for many years. head farmer at 
the School. 

He enjoyed telling about 1ihe many 
"Old Boys" who same back to see 
him f1'Om time to tJime. to tell him 

"Supel~ior Quality." 
how they were gebting along. and how 
O"ratpful thel' were for the good treat
~ent' they had received. Convex. sil
vered. with raised design. Reverse: 
"Oak Hall Clothing· Co. - Boston." 

No.4. United Sta>tes Penitentiary. 
Leavenworth. Kans. Flat with letters 
in low relief against a lined field. Re
verse: 'Superior Qua~lty." 

No.6. a rampant lion is dep'icted on 
this collar badge of Kenya Pdsons.*" 

No.7. Kansas State Penitent·iary. 
Leavenworth. Kans. This button is 
similar in type to No. 4. but the let
ters are in higher relief. Reverse : 

No.8. an elephant and a palm tree 
are displayed on this cap badge of 
H. M. Pl'is:ms, Gold Coast.** Silver
ed finish. 

No.9. a cap badge of Ug'al1'da Pl"i~
Service.'!'''' (The bird is a KavironcJo 
Crane) . 

No. 10. New York State Prison. 
There are several State Prisons in 
New York. and I have no way of 
knowing from which one this bu,tton 
came. Convex with lined i1ield. raised 
design. Reverse: "Scoville Mfg'. Co. -
Vlatel'bury." 

No. 11. Grp.at Britain : a cap badge 
of the Military Prisons Staff Corps. 
This monogram of Queen Victoria was 
in use for a short t ime in 1901-02. 
It became obsol et e SOOI1 after the 
Queen's death. 

No. 12, Pennsylvania Indust1lial Re
form School Huntingdon. Pa. A staff
type but.to~. convex. \\,ibh des i g n 
raised against a lined: field. Reverse: 
"Wa.tel,bury Button Co." 

There is a famous quotation which 
assures us that: 

"Stone walls do n~t a pri son malte, 
nor iron bars a ca~e . 

The author. Richard Lovela.::e. wag 
a political prisoner. and a poet; a l!lan 
of high iueals. coura;ge. and Imag ll1 l!-
tion. For such prIsoners. there 'le; 

truth in the assertion, f or they are 
able to ignore th e bars and to look 
beyond lJhe walls . 

But most prisons (we cages. They 

O'enerally are considered necessary for 
the protection of Society. . 
• The Lymall SchOOl \Va.s closed early In 

~~7i'hCSC badges became obsolete in 1953. 

BUTTONti W A :\TED 

WANTED: Old buttons , badges, jewelry. -E." 
Romey, Bo, 291, Bluffton , Ind. jal2407 

IIl'TTO~S FOn SALE 

ANTIQUE BUTTONS for sole: S.A.S. E. for lists. 
or write wants. - Mrs. Helen M. Gr~y. 31 
H.nwell Village, Corning, N.Y. 14930 d3023 

Antique Glass Button molds from 
the factories of Leo Popper & Sons. 
Burlich Bros. and Hei'dts. 1870-1917. 
Pl':ces from $2 to $10. Suggestions 
for making glass buttons by hanel. 
50c. Send stamp for price lis t .-Allen . 

f38001 

BUTTON HOOK BOOK, looded wilh informa· 
tion, SI.5O, includ es free buHonh ook. 104 Spoon 
Pal'ellis; infc.rm<lli on on M edicin e spoons, meosur
ing, mustDche , iuvenil e, kit chen, etc. $2. -
Bertha Bete nsley, RI. I, W estville. Ind. 46391 

ap6698 

! .. ;;;.~;~~ ·;1~~~~"'·· "j 
~ WHILE THEY LAST ~ 

~ BUTTON IIEHITAGE ~ 
• By Cham berlin & Miner ~ 
; 240 Po., •• 10 In Color ~ 

• Order From: ~ 
: I'6.CI.K.''E1t PRINTING ~ 
• REIlIT AGE PRESS ~ 
• no, tI Sherburne, New York ~ 

: He ~ 
~ ~ 
... A ....... A...A. ................ .A.A ••••• ~~ .... 
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When I spoke of the long-gone Grey 
Gull Company. which ma'de a low
priced. not very durable reoord from 
about 1920 to 1931. he termed it "8 
cheap outfit. They still owe me some 
money." he said . 

That afternoon. when he was intro
duced at the recording artists' party. 
Arthur sang one of Ernest Ball's 
1912 successes. "Here's Love and Suc
cess to You," and dedicated it to John 
Bieling's widow. 1'l'!rs. Meta Bieling. 
He repeatl"'d the song and the dedica
tion a t the next party. two years 
later. There was no official John 
Bieling Day prop'am in 1949. but a 
number of old-time recording arti s ts 
gathered at the Biel'ing home. and 
Hall and Eugene Rose. who had made 
flute solos for Edison in 1889, en
joyed talking and singing into a cyl
imler home recording outfit. 

The time I was able to spend with 
Arthur Hall was too brief. for I rec
ognize'd him not only as a gifted ar
tist but a true gentleman. 

VIII. In Conclusion 
This article was begun weeks ago. 

and I have withheld its conclusion. 
hoping to obtain specific information 
about the time and place 'of Arthur 
Hall's death . 

Up to now the effort has been 
futile. At the suggestion of the 
Hempstead Town Clerk. I wrote to 
the New York State Department I)f 
Health at Albany. explaining· that I 
needed to know when and where the 
singer d!ed and should like to obtain 
a copy of his death certificate. to get 
this information, My letter was re
turned with no reply other than a 
printe'd form saying· that if I would 
inform the Department of the time 
and place of death. give the "de
ceased's" social security number and 
some other informat'ion. the applica
tion for a death certificate would be 
taken under consideration. That is. 
in order t.o ,obtain the certificate and 
the information I needed I would 
have to furni fih the information to 
begin w'ith! This ma!ddening example 
of bureaucra tic inefficiency reminded 
me of the Ci rcumlocution Department 
in Dickens' "Li ttle Dorrit." 

For the present. I am stymied. But 
if the information should become 
available through ,other sources I 
prom ;se to share it. HOBBIES read
ers. with you. 

THE END 
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"That Girl" 
Quartet and 
other Women's 
Groups 

B)' JIM WALSH 

I. How It Started 

If HOBBIES had not published, in 
October and November, 1971, my arti
cle proving that President William 
McKinley did not make the ,contro
versial Columbia r e cord associated 
w'ith his name, this survey of wom
en's recording groups probably woul'a 
have remained unwritten. 

Shortly after the first McKinley 
o11~tallment appeared I obtained from 
Lillian and Dulcina McNeill, Oak 
Park, 111., sheet music dealers who 
advertise in HOBBIES, a copy of the 
music of "Beautiful Isle of Some
where," which the Euterpean Quartet 
sang at the President's funeral. The 
'''-Jmen of the Quartet lived in Canton, 
Ohio, where McKinley also made his 
home, and because of "home town" 
associations they were selected to sing 
at the memorial service. Since the 
fU'neral took place more than 71 years 
ago, I suppose they all are dead now. 

Few people can sbiJlbe alive who 
remember anything aJbout that sad 
occasion. The average Amelj~can of to
day has no conception of how popula,r 
McKinley was when an assassin's bul
let Cllt him down. He probaJbly was 
the best loved, at the time of his 
death, of a;1I American Presidents who 
have been mUl'd·ered. 

Abraham Lincoln had presided over 
a bitterly divided country and much 
of the populaDion hated him. James 
A. Garfield had not ,been in offke 
long enough to stir strong' emotions. 
Jo'hn F, Kennedy was only model'aJtely 
popular, I think, and very ILkely as 
many people disliiked as admired him 
when his death came wi~h dramati(! 
swiftness. 

IVIcI<'lnley, too, had his detractors, 
but the overwhelming majority of 
citizens felt a deep affection for him, 
and his passing brought nation-wiele 
grief. W'hen Victor issued a record 
of "Nearer, My Goel, To Thee," sung 
,by Richard J. Jose, in Oewber, 1906, 
the supplement said that tJhe song: 

"Of lale :vear~ , , , has been much 
associated '''ith the nlet)lory of our late 
President :McKinley, whose fa.\'orile hymn 
it was, It ;s said that wiLh his last breath 
he tried once mOI'e to sinA' the beautiful 
"'ord~, The day of his (unel'al at Can ton, 
all trains, lr"olleys, and lnachinerv in the 
l.:nited Stales were stopped for fke min
utes, and 'Nearer, My God, to Thee' was 
sung in nE:arly every church In the Jand," 

McKinley was a h'uiy beloved man 

"THAT GIRL" QUARTET. This photo of the singing group is made from the cover 
of ,the sheet music of "Peggy Gray," a song recorded on a United States Everlasting 
cylinder. It also was published in Victor and Columbia record supplements and catalogs. 

,v:ho. was to be~ollle, in laJter years, the 
VIctim of slander by "hlls-lorians" who 
were not even alive when he was 
kiHeci. 

Photos of the Euterpean Qual'tet 
members were copied with a ,p>icture 
of McKinley, on the sheet music cover 
of "Beautiful Isle'o,f Somewhere" and 
made me wish I had oWlleel it ,in tLme 
to use it with my al;ticle. 'l'hen the 
thoug-hlt occurred thaot I could \n<iite 
abou:t women's sing,ing groups anld' use 
.that c'over as an illustrabion. True, 
r1:Ihe Euterpean lad,jes didn't make re
corels; ho,wever HOB B I E S readers 
probably would like to see what those 
four long inactive singers looked ,like. 
A nel I also could use pi,c.tures of "That 
Girl Qual'tet" ancl 0 the l' sing'ing 
groups. 

Hence, this article. But if I hadn't 
wanted to share my picture of the 
Euterpeans wibh other collect'cl's it 
most likely would not have occurred 
to me to write aJbout feminine sing'ing 
ensembles. 

II, Some Minor G.·oups 

So far as I know, no commercial 
records hid: ,been made by women's 
quartets at the tlme the Euterpean 
singers won brief acclaim. In those 
days, even recorded solos by women, 

particularly sopranos, usually came 
out as a screech or a squa.wk. 

Some ,time around 1896 Berliner 
made some seven-inch discs by bhe 
AI'ice Nielsen Dou.ble Quartet, but I 
assume the octet was composed of 
both male and female vocalists. A 
copy of one cf the records "The 
Bliidge," has a note signed by lVliss 
Nielsen pasted on its back. The Nash
ville, Tenn ., girl, who beg'an as a light 
opel'a star and went on to win grand 
opera laurels, sai'cl': 

"[ regl'el that I neglected to sign the 
record s recently made by me for the 
Gram-o-phone, and hasten to send this 
lille of as"urancc, for the henefit of those 
who may he in lel'ested, that the I'ecords 
plll"porling to be llline were lnade by Ine 
pel'sonally, VelY respectfully, Alice Niel
.sen." 

One owner of this record said -it 
was so bad that when playing it he 
could never make up his mind whether 
to laug,h or to cry, 

Poss~bly the first r6C()'l'Cls by an a'H
fema:le ensemble were three issued by 
Victor in Feb l' u a l' y, 1903, which 
must have been recorded more ,than 
70 yeM'S ago. They were sung by the 
Paloma Qual'l{;et, an organ'ization about 
,v'hose personnel I know nothing. They 
were announced thus: 

"A It hOIlS'h the record or a quartet of 
won1en 's voices has long been regarded 
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ASSUliG AT THEFUNERAL Of OUR MARTYRED PRESIDENT 
WILLIAM MeKINLE.Y 

ill) ~&UJJT EUTERP"" QUA~ IT ~ ILIE 

A SOPRANO SOLO 
W I'!' '' Olitt/ ..... OIl ... .... >;(1 

ULQ. ... P IloH''"I (w l 

ed by 

fE:Oo E:'~C ELL. 
fiNE ARTS BUILD ING MICMIG AN AVENUE, 

CHI C-A60 

SANG AT PRESIDENT'S FUNERAL. The Euterpean Women's Quortet sang at the 
funeral service for President William McKinley in September, 1901. Their pictures, and 
that of the President, are copied from the cover of a 1901 sheet music edition of 
"Beautiful Isle of Somewhe,e." 

E. O. Excell, its publisher, was a well·known gospel hymn singer and composer. He 
made a few records for Homer Rodeheaver's Rainbow discs. 

Antique Swiss Music Boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work, 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those who know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and Bird Cage Bellows Restored and Birds Refeathered 
Barrington-GEORGE A. BIDDEN-Rhode Island 02806 

ttc 
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as all Impossibility. we have succeeded 
in p"oducing some pleasing records-not 
loud bllt very g-ood quality." 

The discs were No 1887, "La Pa
loma" (,the Spanish song from whlch 
the Quartet m u s t h&ve taken its 
name); 1889, "Medley of P01mlar 
Songs," the most in·teresting sounding 
title of the three; 'and 1890, "German 
Song - 'The W&tel'fall.'" (Wonder 
whait No. 1888 was,? and wha;t songs 
were ,in that medley?). 

A few years ago an Ohio reader 
of HOBBIES saw a st&temen:t by me 
·that I had never heard any of these 
records and doutite:cl ,bhaJt ally copies 
had survived, and kindly sent me one 
of "The W&terf&ll." It has a spoken 
announcement wt the beg1inning' by a 
deep-voiced gentleman who s e tones 
soun/d much like those of S. H. Dud
oley, b\lJt the enunciwtJion is perhaps, 
more like WilHam F, Hooley's. 

The record is not exactly a thing of 
beauty. There is a suspicion of pitch 
waver, the words are rather silly, and 
the tune is no'tlhing to brag about, 
but the reco<rcling is still surprising'ly 
good for 1902. Prominent in bhe har
monizing is a contralto who s.ounds 
like a masculine bass, 

After this I was not able to ,t.race 
a women's quartet record unotH Edison 
in February, 1907, issued a two-min
nte cylinder, No. 84M, of that peren
nial standby, "Kentu'Cky Babe." The 
artists were the Vassar Girls Quartet, 
who were identlified la,ter as Katherine 
Armstl'o'ng' and Lovira Taft, sopranos, 
an'cl Florence Fiske and E. Eleanor 
Pattel'son, contraltos. The New Plwno
gram wri te-up said: 

0/ A select ion by a qual'let of \varnen 
is H. ne\\f feature in Edison Records, this 
being- the fh'st ever put ont by this conl
pa.n~'. This quartet is well known on the 
Yfllldeville stage. Its members have been 
brought together with special ,'eCerenc.e 
10 the harmonizing qualities of their 
voices. The a.rtists have been fortunate 
in selecting 'Kentucky Dabe' for their 
inl!inl pre"cntalion, for it fits theil' voices 
finely and they could har(H~' fail of suc
t'e~~ in any good selection. 'I'hey Sing 
without accompanimen·t. Adam Geibel 
wrote the music and Richal'(l Henr-y Bucl, 
the words." 

Geibel was a blind musiciall. Buck 
penned the lyrics for several popular 
songs th&t have become classks, in
cluding' Theodore Morse's "Deal' Old 
Girl" and "Where the Southern Roses 
Grow." E. Eleanor PaUerson la;ter 
was bo become an Edison sbff artist, 
although tihe Va~sar Girls Quarteit 
made no more records. 

There is a photogTaph at the Edi
son Nat'onal Historic Site in West 
Orange, N.J., of a group called "We 
Girls" Qu'a,rtet, in which Miss Pat;ter
son and Margaret Keyes are identi
fied, but the other women were not. 
Afterw~\l'd'~ Edison issuecltwo records 
by a "'vVe Girls" Quartet, hut, a·s 
will he shown, this was a different 
ensemble. 

Moving up now to 1912, in March 
of that year, EeUson issued a cyl li'l1der 
'by ano-theJ.' women's g'roup. This was 
11. four-minute Ambel'ol No. 941, "Pus
sy's in the Well," and the sing-ers 

(ContInued on page 118) 
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caiUed tlhemselves the Manhattan La
dies' Quartet. This was the New Plw
nog1'am's comment: 

"The old familiar nursery rhyme in 
an unique musical garb. A quartet of 
female voices is always a novelty. This 
organixation, cornposed of Irene Curn
mings, fil'st soprano; Mabel i\{eade Davis. 
second sopl'arlO; Annie Laurie McCorkle, 
first alto, and Anna \Vinkoop. second 
allo. is a favorite one in the East. The 
first Edison Record by these artists is 
highly enjoyable, and is greatly enhanced 
by orchestral accompaniment. Music, 
George B. Nevin." 

This is the type of recoTc1 that one 
ordinarily would consider of only lim
ited interest and likely to be a "dud." 
It was successful enough, however, 
to be rejssue!d in 1913 on Blue Am
berol No. 1905. 

III. "That Girl" Quartet's 
VictOI' Records 

Now we come to the most successful 
women's recording ensemble, the odd1y 
named "That Girl" Quartet. Just 
h'ow the ladies happened to choose 
this designation is not aUJt;hen~ically 
known, at least by me, bwt one story 
says that when they were to report 
for their first concert engagement, 
they had not yet decided on a name. 
They were a few minutes late, and 
somebody remarked, "I wonder what's 
happened to that girl quartet?" The 
singers overheard the comment just 
as they were entering and immediately 
decided to call themselves "That Girl" 
Quartet. The story may, 01' may not, 
be true. 

Nomenclature aside, they were a 
success, and late in 1910 Victor signed 
uhem to a contract. They were Harriet 
Keyes, soprano; Alhie Thomas so
prano; Presis Thompson, contralto, 
and Helen Summers, contralto. The 
first "That Girl" Quartet record was 
issued in January, 1911. That month's 
Victor supplement contained a photo
graph of the "girls," like <the -larger 
one shown with this article. The de
sCrl'ption of their recording, a rag-ing 
"Indian Sono'" hit "Silver Bell" which 
was cou-pled"'with '''Honey Lov~ Me All 
The Time," by a vaudevHle comecli
enne, Lois' Fox, read; 

"Fo)' sOlne unl<nown reason n. success
ful women's quartet is one of the rarest 
of novelties. (Some mere man has said 
It i~ because they can never agree who 
shall be the star!) The Victor. however, 
has discovered an organization which has 
achieved a well deserved SUGcess. and 
"OW offers the first of a sel'ies of records 
of popular and standard quartets. 

.. 'Silver Bell' is one of the big suc
cesses of 1910 and this fine record will 
doubtless be as popular as the Peerless 
reproduction, especially as it is accom
panied by a pretty little darky song, 
cleverly given by Miss Fox, whose wOI'k 
as an entertainer is well known." 

The first paragraph of this descrip
tion was printed in the complete Vic
tor catalog' for the next half dozen 
years or so. "That Girl's" record of 
"Silver Dell" was popular-any re
cording- of Percy Wenrich's Indian 
song classic would have been-but it 
was handicapped by competing with 
an already issued male voiced version 
by the Peerless Quartet, which was 
more to the taste of the average re
cord buyer. 

THAT G I RL . QUARTET 

I' I 

'/1 . I Ef)ISO;\ RECORD T!\l [NT 
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f!A !Bl . 
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EDISON VERSION. This picture of "That 
Girl" Quartet is taken from the Edison pub· 
lication, The New Phonogram, for June, 
1911. It is much the same as the larger 
one shown elsewhe,e in this issue except 
that the two women in the center have 
changed places. 

The Peerless' interpretation remain
ed in the catalog under two couplings 
through 1919, and then in one until 
after electrical recording- was in tro
duced in 1925, but the one by "That 
Girl" Qual'tet was drop.ped in 1920. 
Probably tJle weak side by Lois Fox, 
who made no more records, impaired 
its popularity. 

As for the Peerless offerdng, until 
1920 you could take your choice of 
No. 16646, on which it was cou'Pled' 
with "In the Gloaming," by Will Oak
land and the American Quartet, or 
of 16927, combined with "Winter," 
by the Haydn Quartet. After 1920 
you could g'et it only wJith the latter 
coupling . 

Speaking of the statement t hat 
women's quartets never could agree 
who was to be the star, if "That Girl" 
had a star, Harriet Keyes (I don't 
k now whether she pronounced her 
name as Keys 01' Kize) was it. For 
a time she was a member of the Vic
tor Light Opera Company. She also 
made a few solo records for Zono
phone, and perhaps some of the other 
smaller reCO'l'ding firms. Almost a 
decade after the Quartet's first Vic
tor record's were announced, s'he was 
given an Edison "voice trial." I often 
have wondered if she were related to 
Margaret Keyes, the contralto. 

The Victor catalog <lid not say who 

the Quartet members were. I obtained 
that informwtion a comparUloively few 
years ago from a copy of The New 
Phonogmm. As a chHd I used to 
study the p'hol1;o thalt appeared in the 
V,j.otor catalog and try to identify the 
singers. 

The fil'st woman (clacl, like all the 
ladies, in a white frock arid white 
hat and with a whLte parasol) puz
zled me. I couldn't make her look 
like my conception of miver Kline, 
bl1Jt thoug'ht she might be Lucy Isa
belle Marsh. The second I took to be 
Elsie Baker, or perhaps Margueri.te 
Dunlap, but I had no doubt as to the 
third and fourth be i n g Elizalbeth 
Wheeler and Helen Clark, becau-se 
ohere seemed to be a strong resem
blance to them in other pictures. 

Of course I couldn't have been 1I10re 
wrong! The singer on' the extreme 
left, I can tell now, by comparing 
the pictUre with one of the Light 
Opera Company, was Miss Keyes. 
But I can"t be sure which of the re
m~t>inillg three, who seem never to 
have tried to make solo records, is 
Miss Thomas, which Miss Thompson, 
and which Miss Summers. One reason 
for my ullcel'tainty will be explained' 
bter. 

In February, 1911, the Quartet ... vas 
represented, on No. 16703, with an
other favorite number in their reper
toire, "Honeymooning, Honey, in Bom
bay." It was coupled with a typical 
Collins and Harlan "coon" duet, "Slip 
On Your Gingham Gown." 

In March, on single-faced record 
No. 5827, the Quartet sang one of 
the gTeat Mts of the day, "Put Yom' 
Arms Around Me, Honey." This was 
also rendered, in Negro dialect, by 
Collins and Harlan. The supplement 
said; 

"This tuneful number, which is one 
of the new addtions to 'ilIada.me Sherr}'.' 
is growing in popuiarity so rapidly that 
it bids fail' to become the hit of the 
year. To supply the inevitable demand 
for records of this charming song, it is 
offel'eel this month in both single and 
double styles-the women's quartet fur
nishing a thoroughly musical version 
which makes a.n unusually attractive rec
ord: while those who prefer a comedy 
version are referreel to the double-faced 
I"(~production by Collins and Harlan." 

As it later turned out, "Alexander's 
Ragtime Band" 'was "·the hit" of 1911. 

The comedy interpretation proved 
more popular than the Quartet's. The 
latter sold well, however, and was 
cou'Pled in 1913 with "Cuddle Up A 
Lttle Closer, Lovey Mine." sung' by 
Edna Brown (Elsie Baker) and James 
F. Hal'l1}son (Frederick Wheeler). 

I do not mean to comment inctivi
dually on eRch "That Girl" record. 
The Quartet.'s Victcr recording cover
ed' a span of exactly three years, from 
January, 1911, through January, 1914. 
Many of their discs were good sellers, 
some sold moclel'Ultely well, and others 
didn't "get off the ground." 

A complete list appears at the end 
of this article. Probably the best 
sellers were "Silver Bell," "Put Your 
Arms Around Me," "On San Fran
cisco Bay," "Kentucky Babe" (hancli
capped, however, by its more expen-
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sive 12-inch size and a weak cOUJP
ling); "Answer," also handicapped 
by i;ts 12Jjnch size; "Down at Manuny 
Jinny's," "My L~bt1e Persian Rose," 
"We Have Much To Be Thankful 
For," anti "Wlhen lot's Spl'ingtime in 
Vrirginia_" 

The s a I e s of "Mammy Jinny's," 
"Persian Rose," "We Have Much," 
and "Springtime in Virginia," were 
a,ided materially by belin-g dOUibled with 
equally or more InPular songs such as 
"When'Uncle Joe P1ays a Rag," "Sym
pat hy," "If I Said Please," and "I 
Love You, California." 

"Weak sisters," according to my 
reckoning, were "Nightingale," "Night 
Time's the Right Time," "Haying 
Tim,e," "Make Me Love You," and "I 
Wan t to be Somebody's Bwby Girl," 
which was probably the poorest seller 
of the lot. The remainder fit into 
the ufair to good seller" classificati'O'l1. 
It appears probable that the Quartet 

had a three-year V.ictor contract, 
which was not renewed when most 
of their la:ter records fell into the 
"f.ah'" 01' "poor" sales class. As per
haps was to be expected', "Kentucky 
BaJbe" proved the most consistent seIl
er over the years and remained in 
the catal'o'g until 1924 when the name 
of "That Girl" Qual1tet disappeared. 

IV. Other "That Girl" Records 
The Quartet's contract apparently 

was not an exclusive one, for in May, 
1911, Edison issued a two - mtinUite 
Standard cylinder by the ladies of 
"Honeymooning, Honey, in Bombay," 
which they already had sung' for Vic
tor. Following is the Ni?IW Phono
[j1'um's descriptIon: 

" . . . The first Edison Record made by 
'Tha t Girl' Qual·tet, 0. well-lmown organ
ization. very successful in vaudeville and 
in high class concert work. Theil' reper
toire includes both standard and popular 
llumbers, of which latter this song with 
its pretty. lilting melody is n. prime fa
vorite. The voices of the Singers-first 
and second sopranos, contralto and alto 
-are finely balanced. and the quality of 
t heil' work can safely be judged from this 
initial Record, which we feel sure will 
be appreciated as much for its musical 
qualities as for the novelty of owning 
a Rerord made by an entirely female 
Quartet .... " 

In June, the Phonog1'um published 
a pi cture of the Quartet, which is 
virtually the same as the one Victor 
use:d except that the two women in 
the center have changed places. This 
makes it difficult to identify the sing
ers by their positions. 

Going by the Victor photo, which is 
the same as the larger one sho,\Y11 
wi th this article, I would take it that 
they are in order, with tfue high vokes 
to the lef.t and the deeper ones to 
the right: Harriet Keyes, Allie Thom
as, Pre.sis Thompson, and Helen Sum
mers.But if the person who identi
fied them in a later issue of the Pho
no{)?'am was looking' at the photo Edi
son used the order may be Keyes, 
Th'ompson, Thomas, and Sllm>:ners. 

Also in June, Columbia issued dou
ble-faced record No. A1001, both sides 
of wbich were sung by the Savoy Girl 
Quartet. I have no way of knowing 
positively, but I suspect this was 

"DOUBLE QUARTET" LEADER. This pic
ture of Alice Nielsen is from a Columbia 
record poster of about 1911. Miss Nielsen, 
who later became a noted grand opera 
singer, had a "double quartet" that made 
Berliner records in the 1890's. 

really "ThaI!; Girl" Qua.rte-t, and Vic
tor consented to their singjng' for 
Columbia only in "disguise." Here is 
the Colu.mbia supplement description: 

"It is so seldom that a thoroughly 
acceptable women's quartet can he found 
fo.' recording purposes thM this new 
Columbia Double-Disc is certain to at
tract much attention fo.' its fine balance 
of voices. its unusually musical blending 
a.)(l Ihe fine organization work displayed. 
No one who has hea"d Leslie Stuart's 
charnling- new l'nllsicul cOlnedy. "T'he Slin1 
Princess' ... can fail to be interesteo 
in the ~election, 'Let Me Live and Stay in 
Dixieland,' which has been given clamor
OllS applause at every performance, form
ing Indeed the most spectacular part of 
the p,'oduction. It is assuredly one of the 
cleve"est songs of the lcino ever written. 
The selection coupled wilh this, 'Don·t 
Wal.;:e Me Up, r Am Dreaming,' bids fair 
to be the great sentimental ballad success 
of the pres en t season. . . ." 

The names of the composers of 
"Let Me Live and Stay" are given 
erroneously as Price and King. The 
song was written, actually, by the 
musical comedy stars, Elizabeth Brice 
and Charles King, who recorded it 
and a few other numbers for Victor. ( 

Somewhere about this time, "That 
Girl" recol'cl'ed "Pegg'y Gray" on Uni t
ed StaI!;es Everlasting cylinder No. 
1274. As their photo a,ppeared on the 
sheet music of this song, it is strange 
they didn't record j,t for Victor or 
Edison. Perhaps they wanted to, but 
the Victor and Edison artist and re
pel'toire departments thought the bal
lad wouldn't "go." It was not a hit. 

In May, 1911, the Quartet made an
other appearance in the E'dlison cy.]
inder list. They sang on four-minute 
Amberol record No. 831 a very pretty 
song, "The Owl in the Old Oak Tree," 
wn.ich Walter Van Brunt (who died, 
aged 78, April 11, 1971) and John 
Bieling recorded as a duet for Vic
tor. Sa,iel the New Phonogram: 

"The first Ambm'ol Record by this fa
\'()rile organlza.tion of felnale singers, . , 
'The Owl In the Old Oak Tree' is a dainty 
little number. pa,'t1cularly as alTanged 
fol' this ,'ecol'd, and is sung with excellent 
taste and harmony. The repetition of the 
,·of.,o in by the orcheslra with the intro
,l"r!:"'n of ~. ,l~nce effect furnishes a 
pleaslnf; variation." 

The "Owl" song was quite success-

luI, so much so thalt Edison decided 
to relist iot in 1913 as Blue Ambel'oI 
cylinder No. 2113. 

In April, 1912, Columbia issu€d its 
only "That Girl" QUal'tet record which 
appeared under the ensemble's name, 
It coupled "Honey Love," which the 
Quartet had sung for Victor almost a 
year before, with one of theprebtiest 
popular songs eyer written, Percy 
Wenrich's "iVloonldghlt Bay," ,since the 
"Bay" side was sung by Dolly Con
nolly, who in pl'wate life was Mrs. 
Wenr·ich, ,the l'ecol'd should have had 
a big sale. Here is the description 
of the Quartet side: 

"The work of 'That Girl' Quartet has 
of late attracted such attention by its 
excellence as to walTant the favorable 
consideration of Columbia recording ex
pe.'ts. whose standll.l'd of criticism in mu
sical affairs is. perhaps the most rigorous 
in the world. The ensemble of lhis Quar
tet is really remarkable and the popular 
lit.tle plantation serenade which they have 
sling- for us is a selection wh ich shows 
the fine blending of their concerted work 
to pel·fection." 

This was high prU!ise but there 
were no more appearances by "That 
Girl" Quartet in Columbia lists. The 
sUJpplemeTht showed a picture of the 
"girls" which was the same as the 
one used by Victor ancI- that was on 
the sheet music cover. 

V. The Quartet's Last Records~ 

After Victor issued "When H's 
Spring Time in Virginia" in January, 
1914-the month tha.t brought a dis
tinctive change in the design of Vic
to!!.' labels-the name of "That Girl" 
QU-al'tet disappeared from record sup
plements for almost a decade. Then, 
ait some time in 1923, after the price 
of Blue Amberol cylinders had drop· 
ped from 60 to 35 ceThts, the Quartet 
surprisingly popped up in an E'dEson 
supplement ancl sang an obscure song, 
"I'm Yours With Love ancl Kisses." 

For many years that recol'd-I have 
a copy, and the one on the Blue Am
berol is indistinct and squeaky-puz~ 
:liled me, When was it made? Beea·nse 
it contained two I eve I s of surface 
noise I co u I d ;tell .It was dubbed 
from a Diamond Disc. This meant 
it originally was sung some tlime after 
the process of dubbing cylinders from 
discs began, early in 1915, but still 
thaI!; didn',t indicate the year. 

The song was so little lmown I 
couldn't date the recnrd approximate
ly by the time the music was pubHsh
ed. However, I guessed it was made 
somewhere between 1916 and 1919 
and, like hundreds of other Edison 
recol"d:ings, was held back untiH any 
chance of its becoming a popubr seil
er was past. 

Finally, when I began to make notes 
for this article, I wrote to Mrs. Leah 
S. Burt, the assistant archivist of the 
Edison National Historic Site (fo,r
merly the Edison laboratory) at West 
Orange, N.J., and asked what she 
could tell me about any Ed.ison re
cords by "That Girl" Quartet. Always 
cooperative and courteous, Mrs. Burt 
wTote me on March 3, 1972: 

"Dear Mr. Walsh: ... On the cards 
made at the recording studio, the follow
Ing information is n.vailable: 

(Continued on next page) 
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"'.rHA T GIRL QUARTET 
"Title, "My Flower Girl": Sel'ial No., 

5998: Date. Feb. 5, 1018: Passed; Hold: 
Blue - Commonts. Hold. Edison. 

"Title ''I'm YOUl'S With Love and Kiss
es"; Sei'ial No., 6002; Date, Feb. 6, 1018; 
Passed: HOld; Blue, 4730; Comments, 
Passed. Edison. 

"On the ti tIe cards for the various 
songs, only the following can be found: 

"'My Flower Girl.' Pierce-Basl<ette
Little, published by Leo Feist. New York: 
passed by R D. Disc: 'Thrut Girl' Qual'
tet, ,erial No. 5998. 

"'I'm Yours With Love and l{Jsses,' 
Herbert Spencel·. published by Jerome H. 
Remick &. Co .. passed by Recording De
partment. Disc, 'That Girl' Quartet, se
rial No. 6002: Blue Amberol, serial No. 
4nO: 

"Miss HalTlet Keyes, soprano, was the 
only one of the grcup that made a voice 
trial for Edison. Her voice trial was on 
Jan. 3, 1918, with lhese comments by Mr. 
Ed ison; 'Pretty good voice.' 

"There was ono disc record made by 
'That Girl' Quartet, but never issued, 
(ED-G43): serial No. 6002, 'I'm Yours 
'Vith Love and Kisses: paired with serial 
~o. ~916-B, 'Up Above .the Clouds,' Yvette 
Rugel. recording artist. 

"'Ve have no record as to the members 
of the Quartet: Helen Summers. Presis 
Thompson, Allie Thomas are mentioned 
nowhere in OUI' files ... 

"Among' our I)hotographs of recording 
""lists, there is one photograph of an 
all-female quartet, labeled as follows: 'Vle 
Girls' Quartet, or 'The Girl Quartet,' 
Eleanor Pattel'son and ? Keyes, the other 
two members unidentified. 

"T slcer<"ly hope that this meager infor
mation will help you in your forthcoming 
al'ti('le. "rith best wishes, I remain. Sin
('erely YOUI'S, Leah S. Burt. .. 

I suspect it may be in order to 
clm'ify the chart given in Mrs. Burt's 
letter. The serial number, 5998, for 
"My Flower Girl," is the number of 
the D>iamond Disc master record. 

It was recorded on Tu~sday, Febru
ary 5, 1918, but never was issued on 
either the disc or a Blue ArnberoL 
Mr. Edison had ordered it "held," so 
there must have been sometihing un
satisfactory about it to him. "R.D." 
stood for the Recording DepaJ.'tment, 
which had approved it. 

"I'm Yours With Love and Kisses" 
had Diamond Disc serial No. 6002. 
This means that three master records 
were made by other a1'tists between 
it an;d "My Flower Girl." It was sung 
on Wednesday, February 6, 1918. 

After first being ordered held, iVIl'. 
Edison eventually passed it and, some 
five years later, it made its debu: on 

.'!L Blue Amberol. Farther down in 
Mrs. Burt's letter, we learn tha.t the 
'intention also was to issue it as a 
disc, paired with a number sung' in 
1919 by a vaudeville artist, Yvette 
Rugel, but this was never done, 

"Pierce, Baskette and Little" were 
the writers of that completi)ly un
successful song, "My Fl!ower Girl," 
and Herbert Spencer composed the 
,equally unknown "I'm Yours," The 
words probably were by his wife, 
Fleta Jan Brown, who wrote most 
·of his IYl'ics. 

Spencer was a composer of con
siderable distinction and was lmown 
among his fellow practitJioners as a 
"clean writer" - tha.t is, one who 
always wrote his own original tunes 
and didn't steal them from some older 

song. However, around 1925, he pro
duced a successful number called "Me 
Neenyah" described as "a SpaniSh 
serenade," with the title meaning "My 
Little One." 

He was chagrined to find, after 1t 
was published, h()wever, that 1ts mel
ody was, note for note, the same as 
that of a song which had been issued 
in Germany a considerable time ear
lier, but which he had never heard. 
The identical melodies were purely co
incidental, but Spencer's publishers 
had to settle a damage claim from the 
German Music Company. 

The "all-female" quartet, witih E. 
Eleanor Patterson and Marg'aret (not 
Harriet) Keyes, w hie h Mrs. Burt 
men1:lions, seems to have been an early 
version of another group that after
wards macre Edison records under the 
"We Girls" name. Miss Patterson, 
you may remember, was also a con
tralto in the Vassar Girls QUaJ:tet. 

The ladies appear to have made 
their final recordings of sentimental 
ballads at a singularly unpropitious 
time. Tn February, 1918, the Ameri
can peop-le had plung'ed whole"hearted
ly into participation in World War I, 
and the successful musical numbers 
were nearly all war songs. They in
clu(Jed "Over There," "G 00 d bye, 
Broadway, Hello, France," "Where 
Do We Go From Here?" "Keep the 
Home FU'es Burning," and inmuner
able others. In those stirring times 
there was little sale for "sugary" 
love tunes. And, ~o far as I know, 
after 1918, there were never any more 
reco1'ds by "That Girl" Quartet. 

VI. Jimmy Martindale's 
Rem iniscences 

My dear friend of 35 years stand
ing, "Jimmy" Martindale, spends most 
of his time nowadays at Daytona 
Beach, Fla., where ,he is in retirement 
with his wife, Rutih. For many years 
he lived in Brooklyn and operated 
the Martindale-Hubbell law directory 
business w'hich came to him as a 
family inheritance, but in his eal'lJy 
20's he had theatrical ambitions and 
appeared in several stage producbions. 
In one of them he met "That Girl" 
Quartet! 

I recently asked: Jimmy to refresh 
my memory as to how this came 
about, and he did so to such good 
effect that I quote from his letter: 

"Dear Old Buddy: It waS in March, 
1919, at the Orpheum The.ater in NewiLrk, 
N.J., whm'e I was makmg my malden 
appearance as a professional actor With 
the Corse Payton Stock Company. 1 was 
enacting the role of 'Sa.m' in the famous 
rural drama. 'Way Down East.' 

"Beside~ doing the above ment!oned 
'bi t' in the first act. I also filled m as 
assistant stage manager, which kept me 
busy, among other things, ringing the 
curtain up and down. 

"As to the girls In the quartet, I dIdn't 
actually become aware of them un til the 
la~t rehearsal oC 'Way Down East: They 
did not appear In the play proper, but 
had been engaged by Corse to sing be
tween the acts as sort or an 'added at
traction.' 

"1 had the opportunity of talking with 
t hem during t he week they were p~r
forming and found them most charmmg 
and friendly. J remember telling them I 
was a bit surprised to see them appear
ing with what was, to SfW the least. a 

second ran gMractloll, and one of them 
remarked, 'Well, we must eat.' 

"X do not intend to use 'second run' 
in a derogatory sense at all. Let us just 
say that the company wasn't of Broad
way caliber. But. then, the Payton com
panies never strove to be, anyway. 

"The lrudies were 'thrilled' that I had 
so many of their records (in fact, all they 
made for Victor) and said they would 
love to autograph one for me, but I 
never got a record to them. 

"Incidentally. the 'girls' looked, as the 
Bt·itish would say, a· bit 'long in the 
tooth,' even in 1919, so X would assume 
if they arc still extant they wouJd be by 
this lime, as Arthur Collins said, (In 
'Bake Dat Chicken Pie), 'very old ladles.' 

"'Weren't their recording days about 
over at that time (1919)" . . . I vivIdly 
recall that their vocalizing was just as 
sweet and harmonious as it was on tbelr 
records, anu I stood in rapt attention in 
the wings as tbey performed .... " 

It is possible, but not proba:ble, thad: 
some of the Quartet members are still 
"exrtant." The odds, however, are 
against it. Consider. It now has been 
62 years since their first re~rds 
were made, and in 0 l' del' to have 
achieved a reputation they must have 
started singing together a conSider
able time before that. 

Say they began in 1907--that would 
be 65 years ago. An'd, since probably 
none of the mem'bers were under 25 
when tiheir association began, they 
must now be 90 or more, if still alive. 
rt would be interesting to know whad: 
happened in their later years. 

Were any c,.f bhem married during 
their singing era, or d'id they take 
husbands af,terwards? I wish I knew, 
but I don't, I at least hope that if _ 
they are no longer with us their last 
years were happy, 

In a subsequent article, we wiH 
consider the Homestead Trio, which 
made many Edison records, beginning 
in 1917. I also will give incidental 
men·tion to some other women's sing
ing groups. 

THE END 

VICTOR RECORDS BY 
"THAT GIRL" QUARTET 

(January, 1911, through January, 1914) 
16G95 Silver Bell. Reverse: Honey. Love 

Me All the Time (Lois Fox). 
]6703 Hon~ymooning, Honey. in Bombay. 

Reverse: Slip on Your Gingham 
Gown (Arthw' Collins and Byron 
G. Harlan). 

5827 Put Your Arms Around Me, Honey. 
5833 Nightingale. 

]6818 Honey Love. Reverse: On San 
FranCisco Bay. 

35188 Kentucky Babe. Reverse: Knee-. 
Deep in June (Henry Allan Price). 

JG8S0 Hold Me Just a Little Closer. 
Reversc: Don't \Vake Me Up, I 
Am Dreaming <,VaHer Van Brunt). 

35192 Answer. Revel'se: The Fencing 
Master-Ah. Yes I Love You 
(Elizabeth and William Wheeler). 

l6SS6 Night Time's the Righ~ Time. 
Reverse: Peelc-a-boo, MIster Moon, 
Peek-a-boo. 

16906 Haying Time. Reverse: I'm Just 
Pining for You (Van Brunt). 

1G990 Mak" Me Love You Like I Never 
Loved Before. Revel'se; I vVant a 
Regulal' Pal for a Gal (Van Brunt). 

17032 Senorita-A Cuban Romance. 
Reverse: In Dixie Land With 
Dixie Lou. 

17118 Down At Mammy Jinny's. 
Reverse: "'hen Uncle Joe Plays a 
Rag On His Old Banjo (Collins). 

17116 My Bombay Maid. Reverse: .Way 
Down South (Heidelbcrg Qumtet). 

17219 Rosalie. Reverse: Under Many 
Flags-Temple Bells (LyriC 
Qual·tet). 

17267 Put YOUI' Arms Around Me, Honey. 
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Reverse: The Three Twins-Cuddle 
Up a Little Closer, Lavey Mine 
(Edna Brown & James F. 
Harrison). 

li270 My Lillie Persian Rose. Reverse: 
The Flrefly-Sympathy (Helen 
Clark & Van Brunt). 

17409 We Have Much to be Thankful For. 
Reverse: If I Said Please (Ada 
Jones-Billy Murray). 

17421 I Want to be Somebody's Baby 
Girl. Reverse: Love Me \Vhile the 
Lovin' is Good (Peerless Quartet). 

17437 When It's Springtime in Virgin ill.. 
Revorse: T Love You, California 
(Elsie Baker). 
COLUMBIA RECORD (1912) 

"\1128 Honey Love. Reverse: :Moonlight 
Bay (Dolly Connolly). 

EDISON STANDARD TWO-MINUTE 
CYLINDER (May, 1911) 

10494 Honeymooning, Honey. in Bombay. 
EDISON AMBEROL FOUR-MINUTE 

CYLINDER (November, 1911) 
831 Owl In the Old Oak Tree. 

EDISON ElLUE AMBEROL CYLINDERS 
(1913-1923) 

2~ 13 Owl in the Old Oak Tree. 
-1730 I'm Yours With Love and Kisses. 

U.S, EVERLASTING CYLINDER 
12'74 Peggy Gray. 

"Tops" 
VIRGINIA-Thanl(s a million for in

forming me my subscription is expiring. 
I just can't have that happen, so I'm 
enclOsing my check for $6.00. This en
tities me to another year of information 
and educat'ional material. I must say 
HOBBIES is tops on every subject. I 
highly recommend It to my customers. 
Yes, I have an antique shop and special
ize in dolls. So you see I can't do without 
it. Keep up the good work-you are 
helping me and many others who are 
eager to learn more alJout our past. 

-Margaret L. Smith 

* 
HOBBIES-Number 1 

PENNSYLVANIA-\Ve enclose photos 
for our January ad. Our results have been 
terrific. \Ve have tried others but you 
a.re Number 1. -Richard Wright 

* 
Weekend Relaxation 

ILLINOIS-[ would lil<e to tell ~'ou at 
this time how Very Much I enjoy your 
magazine. You cannot imagine how nice 
it is to come home from work on Sat
urday and relo..'( by reading about-Just 
About Anythlng-! Please accept my five 
year renewal. -Wm. Piech 

* 
Satisfied New Reader 

CALIFORNIA-I have been a reader 
of your fine mag-azine for abou t four 
months. now. -Robert S. Haines 

* 
Improving 

TEXAS-Thank you for the reminder. 
I enclose check for another yea" of youI' 
wonderfUl magazine. It gets better as 
the years roll by and I've learned so 
many things from the fine articles and 
YOllr advertising. -Ms Pagett 

HE KNEW QUARTET. Jimmy Martindale (right), shown here with Billy Murray (left) 
and Jim Walsh, appeared with "That Girl" Quartet in a Corse Payton production of 
"Way Down East." 

He was Billy Murray's closest friend during the great comedian's last years. This 
picture is unjust to Murray, because, from some quirk of lighting or the angle at 
which it was taken, it makes him appear bald and years older thon he actually looked. 

"LUCKY 11M, CHRISTY, THE PROFESSOR, POSSY AND JIM WALSH 

AGAIN WISH THE GREAT HOBBIES FAMILY 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR" 

1. Just to maJ{c sure we don't miss Lhe d~-
1·1Ile. the reslden~s of HPlwnmy's Pala..cel) 
(also I(HOWn as "Twls·ly's Towers") arC' 
preparing our a.nnual CIU'istmas & New 
Year Greetings 011 AlIgllst 29, 1972, \vhilc 
our home to-wn of Vinton, Va" Is under
going 0. sweltering beat wave, to which 
we may 'look bacl( longingly In December 
a.nd January. 
The first pkturc. shO,vs LUCKY JIM, also
known as ., Blacl< Power." the patriarch of 
the Walsh feline family. Apparently he 
Is snIffing for tracks of Santa Claus. Or 
perhaps he's lJ'ylns to quaHty for a job 
wi!;h 1J11e Professor'S deteotive agency. 

2. CHRISTY, who wlwa.ys prefers to b. eu:lIed 
"T\\'15ty," Is turning a somersault In glee 
at the lI,oug1lt th",t Santa Claus soon will 
visit hor. This picture was tal{t~n by Quentrln 
Rilggs In September. 1971, but Twisty In
slsts on romalnlng' a 1,ltten and apparently 
hasn't galn~d on ounce or grown an inch 
sine, she posed for this picture. 

3. Shown here axe two newcomers to these 
gre"tings, Hugh W. Sigmon, a RoanOke. 
Va .• architect. and his vcllCl-able cat "Mac." 
Mr. Slgmon and his wife, "Jackie," U1'e 
devoted cat lovers. So arc their Children. 

1. PROFESSOR PLUM DUFF WALSH. Ph. 
D .. the Intelleeturui "f~\lne Einstein." is 
,ghown at peace In the lap or his II Papa." 
Jim WalSh. Rumor has tt that lhe Pro
fessor. who is Crumed for his II grouch 

poems," accompanied President NIXon to 
China and Russian as his highest-ranking: 
tup secret adviser, and also was acitllve In 
th" Democratic and Republican naUonal 
con \'ent1ons. H<e recently sent sorne Of his 
poems to Mrs. Trlcla Nixon Cox and re
ceived a dmrmlng leHer of thanks, saying 
she and the President 110d enjoyed lI>~m 
log~Uler. 

5. This young gentleman Is one of the cats' 
(and POSSY'S) favorite personaHlIes. HIS' 
name Is Isltmeal Fost'r Wright, but he 
tlslIUJlly is known as •• Ish. I. He is shown 
sliolng beef Hver Jl1lo ca.t·slzed biles In 
tho :\Hck-or-Macl' meat department where 
he Is employed. A.t'tel' the Ilv;;,. Is slleed, 
LUCKY JIM, TWISTY, THE PROFESSOR, 
All'lD POSSY will eat It. 

6. Last. but anything but least, In tbelr own 
osLlmlLtlon, are TOT (while) and "FWEE" 
(orange colored). who live with Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Jenkins at Cedar Crest Farm, 

Rose HUI, Va. TI"y are dlsplaY'lng a sign 
a.dvocatlng Profossol' Walsh for Pre.ldell't. 
But, allhoug1l he appreciated ilio compli
ment. The ProCos30r declined to run as an 
Independent. 
FinMly. In e,,"lendlng good wlshes for a 
Happy N,w Year, we looked baek Into the 
past Rnd are f'lIed with tendel' memories 
of eRts and dogs that we, and our friends 
have loved and lost. Through Etemlty we 
wHI Never Forget i 
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The Homestead 
Trio and "No 
Girl" Quartet 

By JIM WALSH 

I. "Indiana" And Other Hits 

Early in 1917 Thomas A. Edison's 
recording experts decided they needed 
a trio of women's voices to sing' old
fashioned, sentimental "heart songs." 
Such musical offerings were loved by 
a large proportion of Edison record 
buyers and were especial favorites of 
Mr. Edison himself. 

The ensemble was ,to be called .the 
Homestead trio. For its members the 
el-.:perts chose three young women with 
harmoniously blending voices, none of 
whom had been making records for 
much more than a year. 

All, however, had established them
selves as valuable staff artists, con
tracted to record only for Edison. All 
made solo records as well as duets 
wi.th other singers,and ill]] not only 
had good voices but attractive person
alities. 

The three were Gladys Rice, first 
soparno, who was then only 20 or 21 
an!d who is still ·theatrically active to
day; the slightly older Betsy Lane 
Shepherd, second soprano; and Amy 
Ellel1nan, contralto. It also was de
cided that a woman's quartet occa
sionally would be needed, and this 
could be managed by adding to ,the tl'io 
a second contralto, Mario'n Evelyn Cox. 
The larger gTOUp would be called 
"We Girls" Quartet, a title probably 
copied from the name of "That Girl" 
Quartet, whose recording career pre
vious Iy has been discussed. 

Before the singers became staff 
members, they had to make trial re
cording's approved by Mr. Edison. On 
July 17, 1915, he wrote, after -hearing 
Miss Rice's test: "Fair voice. Thin. 
Little scrapey at p':lints. Possibly you 
could use her." I emphc"tically d'o lIot 
think the inventor's deafened ear s 
were fair to Gladys Rice. 

His remarks about Mrs. Shepherd 
(the Edison Company often called her 
Miss, but Shepherd was her mal'l'ied 
name) \vere more favorable. On June 
1, 1916, Mr. Edison commented: "She 
has a very good coloratura voice and 
is very promising." He aclde:d' a warn
ing, however, that her trial reco~'ds 
were not loud enough and must not 
be issued. 

Of thEse ladies, Miss Rice, as al
ready said, still is living and is in 

"SECOND EDITION." This picture, reproduced from a 1921 Edison Amberola Monthly, 
was taken after ELIZABETH SPENCER (left) succeeded GLADYS RICE as a member. 
AMY ELLERMAN is in the center and BETSY LANE SHEPHERD at the right. 

good health. Mrs. Shepherd and Miss 
Ellerman are dead. I have no in
formation concerning the latter years 
of Miss Cox. Brief biogTaphical sketch
es will be given of tlJ'tem later, as well 
as of Elizabebh Spencer who took 
Miss Rice's place as the trio's higher 
vo-ice:l soprano in 1921. But first 
their records must be considered. 

The trio's l'<'.cording career had an 
auspicious start. Their first Re-Crea
tions were listed in the 80,000 series, 
ronghly equivalent to Victor's Blue 
Lwbel, amI sold at first for $1.50. 
When pl'ices advanced after our en
trance into World War I the cost be
came $1.70, then was increased to 
$1.85, but cll'opped back to $1.50 at 
the beginning of 1922. 

One disc went into the most ex
pensive category, 82,000, which COl'
respond'ed to bhe Victor Red Seal, sold 
at first for $2, later increased to 
$2.25, and still later returned to the 

$2 level. And their first four records 
all were among the Edison "best sell
ers," though in at ·Ieast two instances 
this remarkable showing, I think, was 
caused by their offerings having ex
tremely popular numbers on the re
verse sides. 
Homestead "Girls," in Edison publicity 
is in Diamond Points foil' June, 1917, 
when Diamon:d: Disc dealers were told: 
"The Homestead Trio of female voices 
is one of the finest organizations of its 
kind in the country. Their first Re
Creation - 'Indiana' - is scheduled for 
the 72nd supplement. 

(Edison in t1l'ose clays had the an
noying hahit of numbering, hut not 
dwting, record supplements, so it's hard 
to tell exactly when this disc was 
made public, but it probably was in 
July.) 

That month's Diamond Points said: 

'''fhe Homestead Trio is a new name 
10 ~··Ot1. '\Vho are they?' asks a. dealer in 
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Arkansas. W'ho do you ·think? Betsy Lane 
Shepherd, Amy Ellerman. and Gladys 
Hice. If you have eve,' heard anything 
sweeter than theil' 'Indiana,' please no
tify the editor. 'Indiana' is another IOn 
I he Danks of the 'Vabash.' Take ou,' tip 
and get your order in promptly." 

The statement that "Indiana" was 
another "Banks of the Wabash" con
tained more than a grwin of truth. 
In fact, it was an open and unclis
guised imibtion of the o'lder song. 

Bwllard Macdonald wrote the words 
and James F. Hartley bhe music. They 
evidently had in mind the popular 
song wri,ter's adage that the best way 
to \Vl-ute a hi'tis to turn out some
thing that is not a slavish copy of an 
old .tune, <but that, nevertheless, will 
remind the hearer pleasantly of an 
earlier success. 

Almost 20 years before, Pattl Dres
sel' hale!' written "On the Banks of the 
.Wabash," which .had beccme an en
during classic. Macdonald and Hanley 
evidently decided the time had come 
for another <ballad -in prwise of In
diana. Four years earlier, Macdonald 
had representeld himself, in writing 
the words of "The TrruiI of the Lone
some Pine," as longing for the Blue 
Ridge Mountains of Virginia. Now 
he qui te as easily 'became nostalgic 
for the flat lands ~1 Indiana. 

As Dressel' had menJtioned the moon
light on the wabash, the fragrance of 
new - mown hay, and candle - lights 
gleaming through the sycamores; so 
did Macdonald; and Hanley even "lift
ed" a few bars of the "Waibash" 
music for the refraJin of his song. 
Compare the refrains of the two hal
la:d:s and you wHI see h'O~v they re
semble in sentiment. 

First, consider "On the Banks of 
the Wabash": 

·'Oh. the moonlight's fail' tonight along 
the 'Vabash. 

From the fields there comes the 
breath of new-mown hay. 

Through the syca.mores the candlelights 
are gleaming. 

On the banl(s of the 'Vabash far away." 

N ow check "Indiana": 
"Back honle again in Indiana, and it 

seenlS that I can see 
The gleaming- candlelight still shining 

hrii:'ht through the sycamores for me. 
The new-mown hay sends all its 

fragrance from the fields I used 
to roanl. 

'Vhen I dream about the moonlight 
on the 'Vabash then I long for my 

Ind iana home." 

Despite the frank resemblance, "In
dia11a" was not a "steal," and many 
hearers considered i;ts melody eve n 
loveliner than that of the earlier song. 
An immediate hit, today it is en
shrined, l'ike "On the Banks of the 
'Vlhl!bash," as an American classic. 

Lt did so we];] that seven years later 
Macdonald and Hanley reworked the 
theme by writing "At the End of .the 
Roael," which speaks of "going back 
to Indiana." This, too, was a success 
and was recorded by all the com
panies, but fell short of equalling 
the acclaim of "Indiana." 

The Homestead Trio's record was 
one of the 300 best selling Edison 
discs. Its popUlarity, however, prob
albly was .caused to a 'large extent 'by 
its being coupled with the first record 

(Continued on page 118) 
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~dison issued ,by Vernon Dalhart, Wil
llam H. Gardner, and Caro Roma's 
"Can't Yo' Heah Me Callin' Caro-
line ?" ' 

Dalhavt had made voice tests and 
had been announced as an Edison art
i~t in 1915, ,but this 1917 record was 
fU'st to reach the market. He had been 
recording for Columbia and Emerson 
but himself saUl that "Caroline" wa~ 
the first record on which the true 
quality of his voice was caug·ht. 

In my opinion his interpretation is 
the best ever recol'ded by anylbodv of 
this charnling song, It shows bal
hart is shown, not in his later role 
a:; tJhe greatest singer of country mu
SIC, mostly of a pseudo-commeroial 
type, but as a beaubiful voiced tenor 
interpreting a Negro dialect to the 
l'ife, 

There is no vaudeville or minsh'el 
inlit3ltion of the Neg'l'o accent in his 
,,:"ork, ~urt his pronu.noiation is pre
CIsely hkethat of the blaok friends 
he had known in Texas, The record 
is a masterpiece. 

The envelope in which "Indiana" 
was sold contMned the foHCYWdng de
scription: 

"The Homestead Trio is composed of 
three artists who are each popular as 
soloists. This org-anization alms to pre
sent the old-fashioned 'homey' sort of 
pieces - real heart-songs of which the 
present selection is a fine example. In 
this rendition. notice how the strains of 
'On the Banks o( the Wabash' are in
troduced. Also listen for the harp that 
has several beautiful passages. This 
whole presentation is in shal'p contrast 
to the garish tunes that are g-enerally in 
vogue." 

The trio's version of "Inld'iana" is 
delightful, but although "women's lib" 
advocates pl'obably will call me a 
"male, ,dhauvtnist pig" for this, I pre
for the mwle voiced ren<Li,tion by the 
Sterlii'ng Trio (Campbell, Burr, and 
Meyer) on Victor and Pa~he records. 
But then I personally d-on't think any 
women's group generates as fine 
harmony as does a splendid male tr"io 
or quartet. 

Blue Amberol cylinders could be 
turned out more r8ipidly and were 
made with less care than the Re
Creations, so bhey usuaJtly were on 
the market before ,the disc version of 
the same selection was available, but 
that appears not to have been true 
of "Indiana." J.t was not listed as a 
cylinder unt:il September, 1917. 

Even tfuoug,h "Indiana" was a re
sound'ing success, the Homestead Trio 
was not heard from again on the 
discs until all most a year Ia,ter, when 
"Just a Baby's Prayer 3It T-I-vilight," 
one of the big war·tin1e song hits, 
was offered. The Blue Amberol ver
sion came out in June. 

In November, 1917, however, the 
cylinder of "Old Virginny Days," had 
wppeared. The disc of the tear-jerker 
"Baby's Prayer" had another DalhaIlt 
number, "Lol'l'(lJine (iVIy Beautiful A'l
sace Lorraine)" for its "other-side" 
companion. It is splendidly sung, but 

LEADING COMEDIAN. This picture cf 
BILLY MURRAY, duet partner for GLADYS 
RICE on Edison, Victor, and other records, 
appeared in Edison Amberola Monthly for 
March, 1'920. "The Denver Nightingale," as 
Murray was called, was then the biggest 
selling recording artist and WGS considered 
the world's most popular comedian. 

purists will find amusement in bhe 
fact till-all; Dalhart mi!':pronounces "le
gions" as "legends." He sings, "Come, 

you legends to command." 
The diRe of "Old ViI'ginny Days" 

was issued in the summer of 1918, and 
became one of the 300 best Edison 
sellers, I think, chiefly because a more 
popular song, "When I'm Gone you'll 
Soon FOl'get," was sung by Helen 
Clal,k al~d Walter Van Brunt on its 
reverse. This mournful baH-ad was so 
successful on Edison that it compelled 
aH other com-panlies to issue "cover" 
verSiO)lS, and the ViOCOl' became one 
of the best sel'lel'S the Peerless Quartet 
ever had. After eleotl'ica.l recording 
came in they had to remake i,t. 

Theodore Morse, ",ho composed the 
music oJ "Old Virg'inny Days," visited 
Virgirna as a member of <1Jhe Peerless 
Record Mwkers in the spring of 1917, 
and, as a Virgjnian, I should like to 
believe thwtbhe visit inspired the song, 
The words, however, were Wl..j~ten by 
William H. Gardner, who had done 
those of "Caroline." I can't ,vhink of 
any of the hundreds of songs by Ted
dy Morse Ie,r which he wrote his 
own words. 

The fourth disc by the Homestead 
Trio had their singing on bobh sides. 
This disc was issued in the 82000 
sel'iesarrd was bhe one tha t cost $2.25. 
It coupled Ivor Novello's war-time 
classic, "Keep the Home Fires BU1'n
ing," with a less sliccessful Novello 
song, "The Laddie in Khaki." The 
record elwel'01)e said: 

"The Homestead Trio. composed 01 
Gladys Rice, Betsy Lane Shepherd and 
Amy Ellerman, makes a specialty of sing
ing a certain type of songs in just a 
certain slyle-real heart-songs sung in 
a hearlfelt way that is tremendously 

a!'pealing. All thl'~e of these artists are 
". ell Imown to Edison owners. They are 
n.1 1 equally popular. and to have them 
smg on one record has already proven 
a great trea.t for theh' many admirers 
They made the selection, 'Just a BabY's 
Prayel' at Twilight.' one of the most pop. 
;~I~~' numbers ever listed. Have you heard 

(Again I stlck in my personal "two
cents \,:,"ort~" and say tiliat al,thougn 
the ladles' mter>pretaition of the ditty 
lIibou't the baby's praying at ,twiiligM 
"for her daddy Over There" is good, 
Henry Burr's solo versions on Victor 
and other records is beUter. Nobody 
could beat our Hank at extracting 
the last ounce of sentiment from a 
"tear-jerker!" 

Most of the Homestead Trio records 
tlhat followed theil' first "big foul''' 
showed a declindng trend an popularity. 
They will be discussed in the next 
section. 

II. Elizabeth Spencer Returns 

Among the remainiLng trio records 
made by the comb.ination of Rice, 
ShepfJ1m'd, and El'lerman, 0 n ,1 y one 
caNs for special mention. That is 
"Dusky Lullcillby," issued in Blue Am
berol from in or about February, 1919. 

The disc is intere..~g because its 
coupl:ing is "The Glow WOlm" Paul 
Lincke's fa m 0 u s intermezzo' set to 
words. This was uhe first recolid by 
the "We Girls" Qual'itet. 

To an;t;icipate a little, the only other 
"We Gi,):ls" record was a Charles 
Wakefield Cadman song, "Goodbye, 
My Ba.by," issued on a Blue Amberol 
in August, 1922, and on Diamond Disc 
!'fo. 50944 at some time th"!lit year, 
lt had "Hucklebel'l'Y F~nn," by the 
Premier Quartet, for 1ts mating. 

This, I think, was a characteristiic 
e.xample of Edison's w1tltholding re
cords unti'l tfueir sales value was lost. 
"Huckleberry Foinn" was recorded in 
1917, when it came close to be-ing a 
hi:t, ·but wh'o wanted it in 1922 after 
it almost was forgOtten'l 

In 1920, Gla'd'Ys Rice, who must 
have ha-d an exclusive four or five
year contraot with Edison, began to 
sing for other companies. So the is
suing of Homestead Trio records came 
temporal'ily to an encl, perhaps be
cause M-iss Rice was so busy with 
free-lance she no longer had time to 
palit;icip3lte. 

Abolit the middle of 1921, however, 
Elizaibe<lih Spencer, Who had been one 
of the most popular Edison al-iists 
but had left early in 1917 to become 
exclusive to Vrictor, retm'ned to her 
original affiliation and so'on was book
ed fOl' an entire season of tone-testing 
a:bout the cou'ntry. Apparently, Eliza
beth, who in priv3Ite life was Mrs. E. 
B. SoUthwol1th and IiveJd ·in Mont
clair, N.J., had repented of leaving 
Edison, since V,iotor did a,lmost nothing
to promote her records and she never 
gained a Victor fO'llowing compa.rable 
to the one she had on Edison. 

Admirers of her Edison records sa.i'd' 
her Victors were so inferior that if 
they had not seen her name on the 
'laibel they would not have known it 
for the same voice. Regardless of 
whether t'his was true, Miss Spen-
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eel' seemed glad to be back with Edi
son and Edison was gJ.ad to have her 
back. She was named immed,jaJtely as 
first soprano of the revived Home
stead Trio. 

One of the new group's 'discs, issued 
toward the end of 1921, about the 
time Edison changed from black re
cord lwbels to white, was a revivall of 
an old "sob song," "There's a Mo'bher 
Ai-ways Waiting You at Home, Sweet 
Home," which James L. Thornton had 
written in 1903. It proba>bly was re
corded under Mr. E.dtison's orders, and 
first appeared \\Tith a black label, but 
a \\rhite label edition came out almost 
ilnmedlia;t~ly aftel'WM-ci. 

And that brings up a questioo I 
often have puz1iled about. What be
came of the huge mIDlbers of black 
label records bhe Edison factory and 
jobbers must have had in stock at 
bhe time the switch to white labels 
was made? 

From the beginning of 1922 retail 
dealers' 'ooiders were not £illed with 
anything but white label discs, yet the 
dewlers' orders were not fHled with 
anything but white labels, yet the 
black lalbels sbi\:l m u s t have been 
around. It has been suggested that 
the white labels were pasted over old 
stock with black cenlters, but, as every 
Edison cdJllector knows, tlhe white la
bels peeled off very easiJy~too easily 
-yet I neVel· have found a "peeler" 
with a black hlibel beneath it. And 
what a job it must have been to 
print new white labels and make fresh 
pressings for the thousands of records 
in the caJta,]og! 

It is hard, I bhink, to see how 
"'Dhere's a Mo1!her Always Waiting" 
could have any aJliPea~ for record buy
ers other than t!he most unsophisti
cat~d, as bhe words are crude, oIl'ly 
semi-Literate, and the tune nothing to 
brag wboLLt. But something made it 
sell. 

For years, as sung by Win Oak
land, it had been one of 1!he most 
popular Edison four-minute cyLinders, 
and in 1924-perhaps inspired by the 
Edison example--Victor issued iJt by 
Lewis James and the Shannon Four. 
The IYl'ics to'ld of a country m<Yther 
who predicted aN sorts of d,ire things 
i.f her bunlpkin son, "Jam," left the 
farm~aJla:mities !!hat a1'1 came true. 
But she assured him that; "When 
friends you haven't any, in your pock
et not a penny, there's a mother aJI
ways wailting- you at home, sweet 
home." 

The Prodigal S~n returned in rags, 
laug-hed at by chIldren and snapped 
at by dogs and found thaJt Mo>ther 
had kept her word. She still was 
waiting. J~m Thornoon coulkl do better 
!!han this doleful dinge. He did w111h 
"My Sweetheart's the Man in the 
Moon," and "When You Were Sweet 
Sixteen." But the old song was a good 
seHer on both the cy'linder and disc. 

AIso in'terestJing is the fact that the 
revised tl':io assisted Thomas Chal-

FAMOUS HUMORIST. P. G. WODE-
HOUSE, generally considered the world's 
foremost author of humorous stories, wrote 
the words of several duets recorded by 
Gladys Rice and Billy Murray. These in
cluded "I'm So Busy," "Nesting Time in 
Flatbush," "You Said Something," and the 
hilar,ious "Bungalow in Quogue." 

Mr. Wodehouse is a regular reader of 
HOBBIES. 

mers, the Metropolitan O,pera bari
tone, to sing andther of Thomas A. 
Edison's favorite ()lId-time tear-jerkers 
"Do T'hey Think of Me at Home?': 
It became one of those 300 best-selling 
Edison discs. 

I often have regretted I never had 
the O'PPOl\(;Wlity to meet Chalmers. 
The closest I came was on a visit to 
New York, when Blily Murray and 
I were taking a walk, and HHly salid; 
"Look over there, g·oing throug,h that 
door into Radio City, J'im. That's 
Tom Chalmers." 

I looked and, as I remember, saw 
a l'ather shant, gray.Jhaired man. But 
I had no chance to speak with him 
as I wished I coU'ld. ' 

In 1923, the trio helped a musical 
comed'Y star, J. Harold Murray (no 
relation to Billy), to record "Faded 
Love Letters of Mine." And, in their 
las~ r~cord, made in 1925, they were 
asslstmg al1tists to WaJter Scanlan 
(Van Brunt) in a mawkish ballad 
that had some popularity, "Pal of My 
Cradle Days." After that Miss Spen
cer's health began to fail, and there 
were no more Homestead Tl'io reC'OTds. 

III. An "Amberola Monthly" 
Write-Up 

The time has come now to give bio
gra'phical sketches of the five ladies 
who sang in the Homestead Trio and 
"We Girls" QUll;11tet. I think a goad 
way of sbll'ting is to quote most of an 
allticle that appeared in the Edison 
A mbe?·ola M 0 nth l y for September 
1921; , 

"Elizabeth Spencer was born in St. 
Louis. Mo., a daughter of William Gilpin, 
at one time Governor of Colorado. (Gilpin 
was Colorado's terrttorial Governor in 
1861-62, and she was his stepdaughter. 

-J, W.) 

'"Though born in St. Louis. most of hel· 
young life was spent In Denver. Miss 
!';pencer studied in Paris, under (Jacques) 
13ollhy. an elninent teacher. Her expe
riences ranged all the way from vaude
ville to musical comedy and concert worle 
Always she has been a most versatile 
artist and her voice possesses the un
usual quality which enables her to sing 
equally well in soprano. mezzo soprano 
and contralto regions. Thomas A. Edison 
once declared that he thought Elizabeth 
Spencer had the finest soprano voice in 
the country." 

(Here I stop quoting long enoug·h 
to say that since Eliz;a;beth Spencer's 
Hfe and recording career were de
twEed in HOBBIES for August and 
Septemlber, 1951, I shall not repeat 
informa;bion already given. Ailthough 
she was Mrs. SOUlthwoI'th during most 
of her recording career, when she 
began singing prod'essionally she was 
married to Otis B. Spencer, whom she 
divorced in 1912, and always after
wards used the Spencer name. She 
dtied AP1'il 22, 1930. 

"Betsy Lane Shepherd is of New Eng
land ancestry, although born in Pennsyl
vailla. All her lnusical training was 
American. Both Frank La Forge and 
Sergei Klibansky taught her. For a time 
she was the soprano soloist in the Cal
vary Methodist Church of New York. 
Betsy Lane Shepherd is positive that if 
the opportunity were created Americans 
would prove to have as much natm-al 
genius for music as any other people. 
She InSIsts genIus (is) largely a matter 
of hard work and perseverance anyway 

." 'Other countries,' she declares, 'pro: 
VIde the best teaching possible for chil
dren . who show any musical talent. 
AmerIca neglects this. "Iany poor childre" 
who might become great artists never 
have the slightest encouragement from 
anybody: The,·e is a child in almost every 
commulllty who has every quality to 
make a great artist. but lacl,s the oppor
tunIty fo~· education. There is only one 
,".ay to gl\·e that child a chance--to pl·O
VIde a thorough training in music for 
all school children." 

"Miss Shepherd began singing when 
she was 17. Of her work, she said: 'My 
fIrst church position paid for my lessons; 
my next more than paid (or the lessons, 
My voice has always, I might say, paid 
I,ts own wa,y. I'm not only happy, there
lor<', to have been given it, but, if pos
sIble, more so in that it has taken care 
of itself and now takes care of me· 

"Amr Ellerman was born, like Eliza
beth Spencer, In the West, but, unlike 
hel", she was raised on a ranch. She could 
drIve a horse when she was three years 
old. and could rope and brand cattle, 
shoot ducks, and hunt deer and husk 
Corn before most l<ids are out of the 
l<.inderg~I'ten. From these facts you would 
rIghtly Infer that she was the daug-hter 
of pioneer settlers. Indeed, South Dakota 
was their choice. 

'·Amy Ellerman evinced musical talent 
in early childhood, and began the studY 
of the piano when a mere child. Her firs't 
musical work was in instructing piano 
pupils. ~~ter she discovered that she had 
a promlsmg contralto voice. !,;he studied 
vOIce under Holmes Cooper of Chicago 
~nd later was graduated fro'm the Amer~ 
Ican Conscrvatory of i\{lIsic. whel'e, undel
the Instruction of Ragna Linne, she was 
tWIce chosen for appearances with the· 
Philharmonic Orchestra under Adolph 
'Veidlg'. Also. she was the youngest mem
ber of t~e Musical AI·ts SOCiety, of Chi
cago. MISS Ellel'mn.n supplemented her' 
studies with three years work in Berlin 
and, after retnrning to America. she 
studied with 'Vllliam 'Vade Hinshaw and 
Herbert Witherspoon (n famous bass 
soloist on Victor records. husband of the 
soprano. Florence Hinkle, and later man
agel: of the Metl·opolitan Ooera.-J, 'V.) 
CritIcs have agreed that Miss EllermaI\ 
possesses one of the finest contrn.lto 

(Continued on next page) 
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[ 1 867' i {WhO'll T ;kc tho P lace of Mary? 

. ~C:'J~ Marion (You' ll Soon B~ Marryin' MQ 

n,i~ Jouhk -'roccd voca l rC1:ord 
BCtVes t o introd uce tl n ew Victo r 
artist. M illS Rachel C ranl .· Sh" "I"-
pea ~8 in t he Hccond !'!lo ng wi llI our 

.Ra"hel Cr~nt 

old friend Billy Mu rray. These a(e 
two admirably contTMleO n um ber8. 
The first is a man 's [«men l (or a 101ft 
...... eethearf. The CT~ent Trio 
smi' i-c in>tender and a lT,!cling etyle. 

ASSUMED NAME. GLADYS RICE'S first 
Victor record, issued in July, 1920, was made 
under the assumed name of RACHEL 
GRANT, which she had been using for 
three years in her Edison duets with Billy 
Murray. 

yoices arnong Alnel'ican singers. 
"The picture on the back cove,' of the 

pre!<enl number of the Amberola Monthly 
shows the Homestead Trio during a sum
mer day's outing. (The picture is repro
duced with this article.-J.\V.) One of 
the trio-we suspect it was Amy Eller
man-w,'ote the following vel'ses to ac
company the plctLII'e: 

.: 'There were three crows sat on a wall. 
They could not sing M all. at all. 
The Homestead '1'1'10 sat on a fence-
And some folks think they sing 

ilnn1ense. 
They love to sing they love to chaff, 
But most of ali they love to laugh.''' 

Anot"ner bit of doggel'e'l by Miss 
Ellennan paid tl,ibute to Miss Spen
cer's coffee-making abilities: 

"You Ihink we mind prohibition? 
")lot so, say 'we, 
When Elizabeth makes such cofff>e 
As she served us three." 

Amy Ellennan was born in Yank
ton, S.D. She died in New York, June 
4, 1960, aged 71. 

IV. Mostly About Gladys Rice 

Marion Evelyn Cox, the second 
contralto of "We Girls" Quartet, is 
an artist about whom I have virtually 
no information. Although her photo
graph twice was publishe'd on the 
-cover of the Edison Amberola 
Monthly, no biographical details ac
companied it. 

The nearest thing to a personal 
account I have found .comes fl'om 
the jacket in which her duet vers'ion, 

with Gladys Rice, of "Alabama Lul
laby" was issued in 1919. Ray Cum
mings' coml1lent, as usual, tells little 
about the record he is supposed to be 
describing: 

"Gladys Rice and Marion Evelyn Cox 
nre two of the littlest gil'ls who ever 
sang- a duet. Bolh of them togethel' 
h<lrdly weigh 200 pounds. But when it 
pornes to lYlusic they're there! .. ," 

As far as I can judge by the 
catalog, Miss Cox's Edison career 
ended in 1921 or 1922. She seems, 
as far as a hasty search reveals, 
not to have made records under her 
own name for any other company, but 
I think she almost surely was Mar
ion Crawford, a contralto who re
corded for Patlle'. Probably she did 
Edison tone test work, but I have 
seen no advertisements of such pub
lic a ppeUl'ances. 

Betsy Lane Shepherd and Amy 
Ellerman, on the other hand, were 
tone test standbys, and Mrs. Shep
hel'd also was one of the first women 
to give radio recitals. Along' B road
way for February, 1922, showed a 
picture of her and one of the Shan
non Four, broadcasting from a New
ark radio station-probably WOR. 

Betsy Lane Shephel'd has been 
dead, I bel ieve, for 30 years or more . 

FAVORITE EDISON SINGER. BETSY LANE 
SHEPHERD was a popular Edison Soprano. 
She also made some Aeolian-Vocalion rec
ords. This picture was taken from 0 book 
of photcgraphs of Edison singers and mu
sicians. 

I think it was in the early 1940's 
that Charles M. Sniffin of White 
Plains N.Y., wrote me he had learned 
from 'a nephew of Mrs. Shepherd's 
that she had died some years before, 
but l\h. Sniffin did not know just 
when 01' where. Miss Cox still may 
be living. 

An already quoted Edison's record 
jacket said that all the men~bers of 
the ol'iO'inal Homestead Trw were 
equally '''popular,but, judging by the 
amount of work they were given to 
do Gla'dys Rice was easily first, with 
M{'s. Shepherd second, and Miss 
Ellerman third. Miss Rice certainly 

was the most versatile of t.he three, 
and could s'ing well anything from 
down-to-earth comedy to serious mu
sic. Her comedy singing was mostly 
under the assumed name of Rachel 
Grant. 

She was personally one of the most 
popular recording artists. I can't 
recail ever hearing any Edison sing
er discuss having worked with Shep
herd, Ellerman, '01' Cox, but several 
have mentioned Gladys Rice and have 
spoken warmly of her charming per
sonal'ity and infectious, youthful 
sense of humor. 

Incidentally, when she began re
cording, in the summer of 1915, she 
took away Walter Van Brunt's dis
tinction of being the youngest Edison 
artist. Gladys, who appears to have 
been born in 1896, is said to have 
been only 19 when she starte'd mak
ing records. "Vaiter was only 16 
when he began, but he started in 
1908. 

Miss Rice first had her name on 
a record label when "My Hula 
Maid," which she sang as a duet with 
Irving Kaufman, was issued as a 
Blue Amberol in November, 1915, and 
about the same time as a Diamond 
Disc. Her first record appearance, 
howevel', probably was in "She Lives 
Down in Our Alley," which was la
beled as being by "Irving Kaufman 
and Chorus." 

(The chorus seems to have been 
Miss Rice and the Premier Quartet). 

In this recol'd she takes the some
what difficult part 'of a .Jewish girl 
(herself) impersonating an Irish girl, 
impersonating a French girl. Some
thing about her impersonation, or 
perhaps her facial gestures, seems 
to have got the best of my olel friend, 
Irving, for he is unable to repress 
a laugh toward the end of the rec
ord. She also takes a French part 
in the 1918 duet with Billy Munay, 
"Oui, Oui, Maria." 

Within a short time Gladys Rice 
was one of the most fref]uently used 

NOTED CONTRALTO. MARION EVELYN 
COX was "second alto" of "We Girls" 
Quartet, which consisted of the Homestead 
Trio with Miss Cox as a fourth member. 
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and best selling Edison artists. In 
October, 1916, the Edison Phonograph 
Monthly sai\:!: 

"Gladys Rice, whose splendid soprano 
has created a strong demand (or her 
records, is a Phlladelphian. She was edu
cated at 'Ivy Hall,' Bridgeton. N.J. While 
vel'Y young she displayed a natural apti
tude for music and she was given the 
hest a.dvantages that New York could 
afford. Among her teachers was Karl 
Breneman, a pupil of the renowned Si
bulga. Her pl"Ofessional debut was made 
at the Palace Theatre in New York, and 
it was marked by great success. Her 
d.ramatic ability inclined her toward the 
stage and she has appeared in both 
dramatic and musical stock. Her voice 
is n clear and sweet soprano, and hel' 
numbers are rendered with the expression 
and sentiment lhat only may be found 
in the rend I lions of singers who have 
had stag'e experience." 

This "write-up" di"d not mention 
that Miss Rice was the daughter of 
the famous vaudeville pair, John 
Rice and Sally Cohen, who took their 
infant with them as they traveled. 
I recall seeing an interview with 
Miss Rice years ago in which she 
said: "A theatre trunk was my 
cradle." 

Her father was also one of the 
first stage personalities to experi
ment with movie making, and a film 
"in which he and May Irwin kissed 
each other was something of a sen
sation, almost a scandal, in 1896. 
Who says "The Gay Nineties" were 
so gay! 

According to the book, "Monarchg 
of Minstrelsy," written by another 
Rice, Edwin LeRoy Rice, an'd pub
lished in 1911, John C. Rice's real 
family name was H'ildeberg. This 
book says he was born in Beaver 
Kills, N.Y., and he and another come
dian, James H. Griffin, became a 
blac.k-face song-and-dance team in 
1873. 

They later appeared with famous 
minstrel troupes, 'but in 1883 Rice 
switched to playing a German comedy 
role in "Over the Garden Wall." Sub
sequently he -became a member of 
May Irwin's Company. 

Edwin LeRoy Rice remark~d, "Mr. 
Rice excels as a neat dancer and as 
a light comedian leaves nothing to 
be desired." He married Miss Cohen 
in the early 1890's. 

Gladys Rice's first duet records 
were with Irving Kaufman, Walter 
VanBrunt, and Burton Lenihan. 
(Lenihan was a native of Saginaw, 
Mich., and Ms Elaine Frueh of that 
city recently informed me he still 
was living when she wrote, but in 
a nursing home.) 

In J.917, Miss Rice virtually super
se'ded Ada Jones as Billy Murray's 
Edison duet partner, possibly because 
both she and Billy were under .con
tract and worked on a salary basis, 
but Miss Jones was paid separately 
by the "date." Ali the !Rice and Mur
ray duets were issued un'der her 
assumed name of Rachel Grant ex
cept for one Diamond Disc, "That's 
YQU, Baby," which was 'pressed, but 
never sold appreciably, just before 
the Edison Company quit l'ecorcl 

making in the fall of 1929. 
I am one of the few collectors 

lucky enough to have a copy of this 
Rice-Murray duet, No. 52642. The 
pail' specialized in recording duets 
from musical comedies. One of their 
most amusing, songs was "The Bun
galow in Quogue," from "The Riv
iera Girl," which they 'did in 1917. 

The music was by Jerome Kern 
and the words by P. G. ("Plum") 
Wodehouse, who used the utmost in
genuity in finding rhymes fOl' 
Quogue. Mr. Wodehouse, the greatest 
living writer of humol'ous novels and 
creator of the immortal J eeves, still 
is writing, and as funny as ever, 
although past 90. And he reads 
HOBBIES each month! 

Miss Rice also made comedy solos 
as Rachel Grant--"Jazz Baby" is one 
~but on Edison recol'ds she never 
used the Grant name in duets except 
those with Murray and one Diamond 
Disc she made in 1923 with Billy 
J ones, who called h'imself "Eugene 
Harold" for that occasion. The song 
was "My Old Girl," which had been 
fairly populal' in 1910, and probably 
was one of the old-timers Mr. Edison 
wante'd in his catalog. 

Here is a list of Edison artists 
with whom Miss Rice sang duets, in 
addition to those already mentioned: 
George Wilton Ballard, Helen Clark, 
Marion Evelyn Cox, Vernon Dalhart, 
Lewis James, Elizabeth Lennox. J. 
Harold Murray, Betsy Lane Shep
herd, ancl Fre'derick Wheeler. She 
made one duet with Ballard on which 
she was called Bettina Bergere. 

She and Misses Clark and Cox, 
sang a trio version of a World War 
I song, "Knit! Knit! Knit!". She also 
was the soprano ,of the Harmony 
Four, whose other members were 
John Young, George Ballard, ancl 
Donald Chalmers; and of Moonlight 
Trio, which was the same as the 
Harmony Four with Young omitte·rl. 

She sang g'oprano as well in many 
Metropolitan Quartet records. The 
Metropolitan personnel varied, but 
probably those who sang most often 
with her were Ballard, Miss Cox, and 
Chalmers. 

When Miss Rice began to freelance 
she used the Rachel Grant name for 
duets with Billy Murray on Vic to!', 
Aeolian-Vocalion, and probably some 
minor brands. Its last appearance 
seems to have been in 1923 on the 
Victor duet by Grant and Murray of 
"I Gave You Up Just Before You 
Threw Me Down." In later years she 
always called herself Gladys Rice 
when singing for Victor. 

For some reason. Miss R'ice seems 
not to have worke\:l for Edison from 
early 1924 until the Company was 
on the verge of going out of the rec
ord business. Meanwhile, she had be
come extremely popular on radio as 
a member of Roxy's Gang, broad
casting from the Capitol Theatre in 
New York City, and her duets with 
Frank Munn were among the most 
popular features of that weekly pro
gram. 

She returned to Edison just as that 
Company began its short-lived ex
periment of making lateral cut discs. 
and the September, 1929, supplement 

of "the new Edison needle records" 
sai'd: 

"One o[ the earliest, and still one of 
the most popular of radio features is 
'Roxy's Gang'-a pleasantly Informal 
weekly program or music, song and 
laughter. One of the best known and 
best loved members of Roxy's Gang is 
Ollr own Gladys Rice, whose low laughter 
and soft, mischievous replies to Ro~ .. y's 
ban tel' are no less pleasing than her 
lovely singing'. On this record you hear 
Miss Rice at her entrancing best. singing 
''1'0 Be In Love'-her voice all a-thrill 
with delicious excitement ... " 

Another needle-cut Edison by Miss 
Rice was "I Faw Down and Go 
Boom." The soprano, incidentally, 
never married. One of the Edison 
publications reported during World 
War I that she was engaged to a 
young soldier and they were planning 
on marriage as soon as he returned 
from military duty, but the we:dding 
did not take place. 

Within the past few days, while 
turning' through old Columbia cata
logs, I was surprised to discover 
something I never had noticed before 
-that in 1921 Miss Rice and the 
Harmonizers Quartet remade No. 
A1297, Shelton. Brooks' 1912 hit, "All 
Night Long," which originally had 
been recorded by Aida Jones and the 
Peerless Quartet. 

(Miss Jones was still singing, so 
why wasn't she called upon for the 
remake ?) 

In 1924, Miss Rice also made a 
new version of A1076, "Star of the 
East," which Roma Devonne had re
corded in 1911. 

Otherwise, the soprano, Miss Rice, 
did little Columbia work, In 1919, 
she and Charles Harrlson sang a duet 
of a song called "Sweethearts" -
their only duet I can recall. And in 
1927, on No. 998D, she an'd FraIllilyn 
Baur joined forces in "Hallelujah!" 
and "Sometimes I'm Happy," from 
"Hit the Deck." 

From 1920, through the early 
1930's, Miss Rice sang for most of 
the major and minor record com
panies. They ranged from Victor to 
National Music Lovers. 

* * * 
I regret to say I never have met 

Gladys Rice, but in 1950, when I was 
in the now demolished old Pennsyl
vania station in New York, on my 
way to the John Bieling Day party 
at Hempstead, I dialed her telephone 
number and soon was hearing the 
lovely voice I remembered so well 
from her reconds. 

Miss Rice expressed her regret 
that previously made engagements 
would keep her from attending the 
party and being reunited with "my 
old pal, Billy 'Murray, and my obher 
recording artist friends." She sur
prised me, however, saying she never 
had met Aileen Stanley, Murray's 
other feminine duet partner of the 
1920's. 

Miss Rice said she ha'd returned 
to her first love, acting, and was 
appearing regularly in stage per
formances. She ,also told me she had 
mailed me an autogTaphed photo
graph of herself, and I found it wait-

(Continued on next page) 
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ing when I returned to my home in 
Vinton. 

We talked until a noise came on 
the line which Miss Rice laughingly 
told me meant I needed to 'drop in 
anot.her nickel. I couldn't find one, 
so had to hang up, but was left with 
the impression of talking with a viv
aC'ious, very charming lady. 

The picture she sent we was 
framed and it hung on one of my 
music room walls for years, but then 
it disappeared and I never have been 
able to find it. I can't un'derstand 
what happened. Surely, I never was 
visited and victimized by a Gladys 
Rice admirer so ardent that he filched 
that photo while my back was turned! 

However that may be, I hope Miss 
Rice happily wil\ be with us for a 
long time yet, and if I can obtain 
her present address I'm going to 
write and ask for another signed 
photo to replace the one that so 
mysteriously vanished! 

THE END 

EDISON DIAMOND DISCS BY THE 
HOMESTEAD TRIO (1917-1920) 

(Gladys Rice. Betsy Lane Shephe"d and 
Amy Ellerman) 

80334 Indiana. Reverse: Can't Yo' Heah 
Me Callin', Caroline? (Vernon 
Dalhart). 

80406 Just a Baby's Prayer at Twilight. 
Reverse: Lorraine (Dalhar,t). 

80411 Old Virginny Days. Reverse: When 
I'm Gone You'll Soon Forget 
(Helen Clark and Walter Van 
Brunt). 

82149 Keep the Home Fires Burning. 
Reverse: Laddie in Khald. 

804G9 Dusky Lullaby. Reverse: The 
Glow 'Vorm ("'Ve Girls" Quartet). 

80514 Alohn Sunset Land. Reverse: "\Vhen 
the Corn in 'Vaving, Annie Dear 
(Cl"iterion Quartet). 

80521 Dixie Lullaby. Reverse: Leaf by 
Lenf the Roses Fall (Vernon 
Archibald and Lewis James). 

50512 Hearts. Reverse: Bye-Lo (Dalhart). 
50699 Moonllg'ht in Mandalay. Reverse: 

Tripoli (Clark and George Wilton 
Ballard). 

(Elizabeth Spencer, Betsy Lane Shepherd 
and Amy Ellerman) (1921-1925) 

50770 Little Tin Soldier and the Little 
Rag' Doll. Reverse: .Llttle Crumbs 
of Happiness (James). 

50773 Wandering Home. Reverse: Some
body's Mother (Crescent Trio). 

50788 Thinldng of You. Reverse: Love 
Me (James and lI-Iixed Chorus). 

50796 Carolina Lullaby. Reverse: In a 
Little Front Parlor (Clark). 

50860 There's a Mother Always 'Vaiting 
You at Home, Sweet Home. 
Reverse: When Honey Sings an 
Old-Time Song (Ballard). 

50915 Granny. Reverse: Mammy Lou 
(Criterion Quartet). 

80677 Do They Think of Me at Home? 
(with Thomas Chalmers). Reverse: 
Dreaming of Home and Mother 
(Thomas Chalmers & Mixed 
Chorus). 

51110 Faded Love Letters (with J. 
Harold Murray). Reverse: I'll Talce 
You Home Again, PalO' Mine 
(Walter Scanlan & Helen Clarlc). 

51119 Just an Old Love Song. Reverse: 
We're Nearing the Day (Scanlan 
and Spencer). 

051121 Amazon. Reverse: Sands of Sandy 
Hook (Bllly Jones and Male 
Chorus). 

80755 Hush-A-Bye-Bay. Reverse: King 
Love (Betsy Lane Shepherd and 
Chorus). 

51272 Memory Isle. Reverse: Mammy's 
Little Silver Lining (Dalhart). 

80751 Two Little Eyes (with Elizabeth 
Spencer). Reverse: Honey, Dat's All 
(Spencer & Criterion Quartet). 

80839 Pal of My Cradle Days (with 
Scanlnn). Reverse: Rose Dreams 
(Scanlan and Mixed Chorus). 

EDISON BLUE AMBEROL CYLINDERS 
BY HOMESTEAD TRIO (1917-1923) 

3249 Indiana 
3355 Old Virglnny D8JYs 
3504 Just a Baby's Praye,' at 'I'wilight 
3962 Dixie Lullaby 
~61:l Keep the Home Fires Burning 
3684 Dusky Lullaby 
3nS4 Oloha Sunset Land 
4313 Wandering HOllie 
4361 Carolina Lullaby 
4488 Granny 
4501 Thinlcing of You 
1567 Little Tin Soldier 
,1831 Memory Isle 

SILVER FOR SALE 

STERLING silver flatware and hollow pioC<ls of 
~ctive end inactive patterns. Reasonable prices.
Anton Herdt, The Golden Cockerel, 335 Bleeker 
St., New York, N.Y. mh6069 

FLATWARE: For active, ina dive and oblolete 
sterling pelterns. Wrile UI your needs. Prom pi 
replies. - Edwerd G. Wilson, 1802 Chestnut 51 .. 
Phil.delphie 3, Pe. iel28041 

SILVERPLATE, sterling. New end old. Mosl 
pelter .. , brends melched. Stemped envelope for 
list of your peltem. - Fuller, Box ~325-H, Sen 
FrMcisco, Celil. 94101 fl28041 

HARD.TO-FIND, sterlin9 fletw.re; Hundreds of 
pieces in obsolete, inactIVe patt-erns, many sets. 
-McC.rthy, 1104 Bigelow Norlh. Se.ltle, Wesh. 
98109 f3633 

FOR SALE in original case 12 Pearl Handled 
knives and forks engraved blades and lovely, 
,225.00. - L. W. Martin, 8215 Wilcox AVe .. 
Cudohy, Colil. 90201 11002 

SPOONS FOR SALE 

STERLING SOUVENIR Md unusuel Ipoons. $1.50 
up. Approved selection upon request and refer· 
ence. Souvenir and unusual spoon lists available 
SI (or four issues over a 12-month pe.riod. -
Edw.rd G. Wilson. 1802 Chestnut St .. Philedel· 
ohi •. Pe. 19103. i ... 12~033 

STERLING silver flatware and hollow pieces of 
active and inactive patterns. R'eilsonable prices.
Anton Hardt, The Golden Cockerel, 335 ~Ieeker 
St., New York, N.Y. ,e60690 

SOUVEN I R SPOONS, all siles. enol11'els, gold 
washed, etc., mostly slerling. Send SOc for large 
descriptive <lnd price list of over 200 spoons. 
Incude large SASE. - Dorothy Wilkison, P.O. 
Box 251, Bradenton, Fla. 33505 ap3065 

SILVER WANTED 

MATCH I NG SERVICES for new 8. old pelterns, 
in pie led .nd sterling. Buy end sell. S.A.S.E. -
Vy. Biel, Burian. W .. h. 98013 mh120821 

OLD STERLING souvenir spoons of Brattleboro, 
Vermont. - Michelman, Greenhill Pkwy., Bratll'e· 
boro, VI. 05301 mh3802 

NEW sterling flatwere, constently chenQing 
stock of eclive 8. inactive patterns, 'h reteil or 
less. - R~bert Fr~dmen, Rm. 403, 333 Wesh
ington SI., Boston, Mass. 02108 oul20061 

STERLING silver-variety of petterns eveileble. 
Want list kept. Ple.se send SASE for free lisl. 
- The Starling Shop, Box 595, Silverton, Ore. 
97381 0122741 

DOMINIC AND HAFF'S Renoiss.nce pallero. 
- i:.avengood, 1000 Park St. North, St. Peters· 
burg, Flo. 33710 f1211 

SPOONS WANTED 

OLD STERLING souvenir spoons of Wisconsin 
cities. Describe and price. - William Porks, 2549 
Hoard St .. Madison, Wis. 53704 f38B2 

~YT~TTV •••••••••••• ~ 

Please mention HOBBIES when 
replying to advertisements. 

EDWARD G. WILSON 
1802 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, 3, Pa. 

LOcust 3-7369 

SEE OUR BIG ILLUSTRATED 
AD ON THE BACK COVER 

OF THIS ISSUE 
We are accaptIng reservations for our Un
usual and Souvenir Spoon Lists for which 
we are charging $1 for 4 copl"" over a 12 
month period. Dealers and collectors In
qulrl"" Invited. Freight additional. Money 
refunded If not satisfied. Federal Excise 
Tax Included where applicable. ttx 

c================ 
THE LAMP POST ANTIQUES 

(Toni Garrett) 
8312 E. 11th St. 

Tulsa, Olda. 74112 
Specla\lzlng In complete line of 1847 Rogel1l 

Bros. flatware. 
We also carry active, Inactive, and obsolete 

at.r\lng flatware. 
It your pattern's name Is unknown to you 

send us a traCing, drawing or photo along 
with maker's name (copy It off back of any 
piece) and wc'lI do the rest. 

We also carry a general line of fine anllquea. 
No reproductlons, Satlsfaellon guaranteed. 

Stamped envelope for reply, please. tf. 

=0= == = =====::-oc ==00 
_D_D_O_o_O_~n_Q_O_o_o_"'_ 

Nothing Says It Quite Like Silver 
PRICE'S ANTIQUES 

11108 North Dixon Ave. 
Tampa, Fla. 33612 

(813) 9311-2034 

-STERLING FLATWARE 
MATCHING SERVICE-

Over 1,000 Patterns 

ACTIVE, INACTIVE 8; OBSOLETE patterns. 
Reglllter your pattern wants with U8 (.peclflc. 
appreciated). FREE notlflon.f.lon. FREE Ust., 
LAYAWAYS invited. FREE BRIDAL Regl.
try. SattsfaeHon glla.rnnteed or YOllr money 
refunded. Post.age and Insurance extrB. 

NOTICE: We buy silver. HIghest prien paId. 
'Vrtt-e, phono or sh1p da.y or night: 

Florid.. resldent.s add 4% SBles tax. All silver 
In llI[e-new condItion, In plastlo wmps. All 
IUllve8 with stainlcss blades wlle.s noted other
wise. 

NOTE: We .. Iso buy & sell jewelry, diamonds 
& small antique items. "'rite. tic 

PEWTER WANTED 

EARLY PEWTER wented: All iteml of pewter. 
molds. boob parteininQ to pewter and makers. 
Hiqhest prices paid. - Almar AntiQUes. Bo)( 
74. Newtown. Conn. 06-470 iel210351 

HIGHEST PRICES for Eggleston, Johnson, Nolt, 
Martine, Sumner, <llso mould:;, measures, candle· 
sticks, and any Southern pieces. Q. J. Scar· 
borough, P.O. Box 67, Fayetteville, N.C. 28302. 
919·483·2507 Collect. ap3614 ......................••.. 

RUBIE KOHL ANTIQUES 
2424 N.E, 22nd St. 

Pompano Beach, Fla. 33062 
STERLING SILVER FLATWARE-

lIlATCHING SERVICE 

Iiard-to-flnd - obsolete. Inactive &: active 
patterns at all American SIlversmiths. Over 
«lO patterns to aelect from. LIst your wants 
with us; It we do not have It, we wlll try to 
get It for you. If pattern la unknown, make a 
pencH sketch of the pattern and the maker' a 
mark. 
We buy ste.l1ng-Wrlte or shlp. It you accept 
our price wo mall you a check Immediately. If 
not, we ship at our expense. Stamped envelope 
tor reply. ttc . ..........••••...••.• ~ 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists ~, 
Conducted by JIM WALSH I 
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Joe White, 
"The 
Silver-Masked 
Tenor" 

By JIM WALSH 

PART 1 

1. A Meeting With Joe White 

Over the years I have had frequent 
occasion to mention the two weeks I 
spent in October, 1940, as Billy Mur
ray's guest at his home in Freeport, 
N.Y. The object of my visit was to ob
t;a,in enough first-hand material to 
write a book about Billy. "The Denver 
Nightingale," however, displayed an 
add sh.rinking from personal publicity 
and preferred to talk a,bout any sub
ject other than Billy Murray. FYom 
the book standpoint my "l"lsit was a 
raruure. 

Billy, however, <introduceci me to a 
Ia,rge number of o'ther recording ar
tiSt.s, and I often have mentioned my 
first New York sojourn, in writing 
a.bout many performers I met during 
that trip. One of those newly-made 
friends was Joseph M. Wrute, who 
had been famed as "The Silver-Mask
ed Teno1"." 

My 1940 (I~ary reveals that Tues
day, October 15, was an interest-filled 
day. Billy and I talked by phone with 
nhe famous itenor, Albel't CampbeU, 
and agTeed to meet him next day a,t 
IJindy's restaurant, II-here so many 
theatl·ical notables ate. 

Then Billy, Jimmy Mae,tindale, and 
I went to Victor's New York recoed
ing studios. Billy made a Bluebird 
record 'of "The Irish Were Egyptians 
Long Ago," and "When Paid·dy Mc
Ginty Plays rhe Harp." JinU11Y and 
I helped to shou t: "Too 1'00 loo! Too 
roo Ii!" in the chorus of bhe Ia~ter. 

At Billy's request I also slightly 
ha.d edited the words 0'£ the "Ego)'p
tian" song. In one place I changed 
"And all the Hool·igans and all t.he 
Dooligans" to "and a:ll bhe Donovans 
an d all the Monahans must have been 
Egyptians long ago." 

I was amused to see that BilIv Mur
ray already had become sueh ; tra:d'i
tion of -the reeJ"Tded ll1usichistol."v 
t ha.t, when it was learned he wa's 
about to have a recording session, vir
tually every studio employee came to 
\\"a,tch him in action. 

It took him less than 30 minutes 
to make three "takes" of each song. 
Be told me afterwards ,though that he 
had been llncomfoTtable w'hrhle sing
ing, ·because the music had been 01'

c.hesh'ated in too Iowa key. 
After leaving RCA Victor bhe three 

I ~fI A TH){ILI 
INKING O·F YOU) 

Words bY' 
Bel"\"Y D V I.!"' 

Mue,,: by 

J. Fred Cocr..r 

FEATURED SINGER-Joe White still was known as "The Silver Masked Tenor" when 
his photo oppeGred in 1930 on the cover of this sheet music. 

of llS went-I clon't remember why
to the Na.tional Broadcasting Com
pa.ny Studios where we met two men 
who had he2n popular recording ar
tists from 10 tJ 15 years before. 

One was J Rek Smith, widely knowll 
as the "Whispering Baritone." His 
popUlarity had begun with microphon
ic recording. The o[j1Or was Joe Wh!ite, 
whom I already have mentioned as 
,the "SiI1'2r-iV1asi~ed Tenol"." 

I remember J0e White as a stocky, 
short, rather florid man with a friend
ly manner. He was the most casually 
flt'essed notable I met. I don't remem
ber what he was wearing, but I do 
remember ·that Jimmy, Billy, ancl I 
commented on his in f 0 1'm a I attire 
af,ter he 'I~ft us. W e agre~d that Joe 
must feel so sure of himself he .didn't 
have to worry about What he wore. 

Another thling- I remember is that 
when he learned I lived in Johnson 

City, Tenn., he jokingly asked me if 
I had broug-ht "any good Tennessee 
I11'Jonshine corn liquor." 

He seemed to be a bit skeptical 
when I replied that 1 wu.s, as 1 still 
am, "one of those Southern prohibi
tionists and tot a I abs,ta,iners, who 
neither drinks nor transports -liquor." 
He good-naturedly cllliddcr me for not 
living up to my responsibility as "a 
Southern gentleman" who in d u t y 
h'ound was obligated .to supply Illicit 
liquid refreshment for Yankee friends. 

(I encountered two problems on that 
first v,i&it to New York. One was 
difficulty in convincing my Northern 
fl,iends that I was not an Irish Catho
lic and d~d not obey any Friday di
etary regulations. And the other was 
making- some understand that I didn't, 
under any circumstances, drink. 

I remember being ,taken ,by my clear 
(Continued on next page) 
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\~ 
. " . B~b~y White, boy singing-actor of · : . . . < 
~Tra~riPtions-ReZ1~ge & Concert-Vaudev! la 

)~~'::~ Q~~~ ~ 
He-cfrd rift .tired Allen Radio Program, NBC and Te leVision;~ 

Lanny Ross Mutual "'WOR" Broadcas ting .system; Ameri.~ 

.' c~ Broadcasti~g Co., Radio a.n~ Television, A~C; Colum~ . 
n bla BroadcCUl tmg Systvm , RadlO and TeleVIsIOn, CBS; 

~~e.:tru~~~'~· 
~Ce~3e~IsN,tU;.~ 

, izes t he Average i'rmericatl .sol" f ~ung Cowboy, Hi llbilly Co~edY; l 
Sin~ ~ri8h-.J1~h~~ 
?I~. .' hOt/,' ~ . 

~H ~A~ry ~ 

127 lxth Ave.nue New \:Qrk City ~ 
CII'c1e 7·2160 , or. ", . FLushing 3.6732 W 

I' 
GIFTED SON-Joe White's son, Bobby, began singing as a child of five and majored 

in mIJsic after making many radio and television appearances. The nctes reprinted here 
are in his father's writing. 

Antique Swiss Music Boxe1l restored like new. All wheels, worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those who know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and Bird Cage Bellows Restored and Birds Refeathered 

Barrington-GEORGE A. BIDDEN-Rhode Island 02806 
tfo 
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Please mention HOBBIES when replying to adve1'tisements 

fl'iend, Al Fra.nck, who operated the 
Intern a:tion al Rec'ords Agency, to an 
(I think) Italian restaurant. There 
the waiter asked jf I would li.ke a 
cocktail. 

When I replied that I wouldn't, the 
man looked a.t; me half incredulouslv 
and asked: "Why, \\nhat's the matter'? 
You on the wagon? 

I repl'iec! I had been "on ,the wagon" 
all my life and d,icin't intend to fall 
off. 

Then Al Franck very emphatically 
sa,id: "The gent,leman does not drink!" 

I wonder what Ielid inl'lYiibe in New 
York restaurants. The only ,two things 
I drank were milk a.nd Pepsi-Cola, and 
I doubt tha.t the soft drink was ava,il
able. Probably I ordered a gla.ss of 
mille 

Joe and I talked of his reconling 
activities. He was a.mused to learn 
that S. E. Levy of Shangha.i, Ch;ina, 
who had been considered the fore
most a\1thority on 'cIld recordings and 
pioneer record'ing 'artists, haid: given 
me an unqualified aSSlU-ance >that the 
mysterious "Silver-Masked T'e nor" 
was the old-time singer, George J. 
Gaskin, "who is making a comeback." 
I had qU€sboned Frank Dorian of t.he 
Columbia COlllpa,ny about thlis assel·· 
tion. 

Mr. DOl'ian had replied tha,t 'although 
he cHdn't know who ithe masked tenor 
was, he couJd say positively, after 
100k'ing at the singer's photograph in 
a Victor supplement, ,that it couldn't 
be Georg'e Gasl~in. There was no reo 
semblance between Gaskin and the 
masked man, Frank Dorian said . 

.Joe also l'ecaHed ha,ring made some 
Edison records "around 1915" under 
the name of Josep11 M. White. (His 
fullnamewas Joseph MalachyWhite.) 

Three days after that morning, on 
Fl1iclay, October 18, I went wLth Billy, 
.Jimmy, and Wallel' P. MacDonald to 
a room at a street address I have for
g'c,tten. In ,this spacious chamber a 
group of l'econling artists l'eheal'sel1 
for a series of minstrel progTams they 
hoped to g,ive on radio, 

Mr. MacDollaJld was an ardent l:e
cord collector who made his h,"ing 
posing for aclvertisemerLts in which 
pictures '00 co\\,boys and Southern col
onels were required. His professional 
name was "Buffalo Scobt," 

When I got off the tra.in and ,head
ed for the Pennsylvania station wait
ing-room upon my al'l-ival ,in New 
York" Mr. MacDonald was in .the sta
tion and recognizeet me from my piic
tUl'e which the Satm'daJj Evening Post 
had published the yea l' before. After 
asking me if my name wasn't Walsh, 
he took me to his home for sup
per and a meeting with his wife, 
Elizabeth; his charming daughter, 
Dorothy, who was a g-ifted amateur 
writer; and his son, WaRe!.', Jr. After
wards I met his other daughter, Ka.th
erine. 

The MacDonalds dJisl,iked N ew York 
life ,and were hoping to settle on a 
farm in Missouri, but seven yeaa,·s 
later ;they were stiH in the some apart
ment, which I believe was at 312 

(Continued on page 118) 
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West 20th Street. I wQnder if Walter 
still is living there. He was in ec
stasies at seeing S0 many famous re
cording' artists for the first t:me. 

Probably the names of some who 
were present have escaped my mem
ory, but there was Billy Murray, of 
course, and I well remember the de
light Mr. MacDonald and I fel.t at 
hearing him sing "Bill Bailey," a 
nwnber that had been a favorite in 
his AI. G. Field minstrel clays. 

Also present and tak'ing part in the 
singing wel'e Gus Van, who, a few 
years bcfore, had been interlocutor of 
the radio Sinclair Minstrels; Charles 
Harrison; Everett Clarke, who was 
best known from having made &ome 
duet recordings with Harrison; Frank 
Crox ton; HalTy Donakhy (The Hm'
monizers Quartet bass, who was at 
the piano), and Joe White. 

Albelt Campbell and Monroe Silver 
a:lso may have been there, but I am 
not sure. On the preceding 'Monday, 
by the way, Walter Scanlan had gone 
with me to the NBC Studios, where 
I llad seen a rehearsal of a rae! io pro
gram, "Harlem Quiz." It was some
what s;milar to the minstrel sho,v, 
and in 'i,t Irving Kaufman and Al 
Bernard were featured. 

I had an opportunity to talk with 
the va rio us artists, including Joe 
White, wh'o at once recognized me, 
an:ci' said, "Hello, Jim! Got me any 
moonshine yet?" I also met Charles 
Harrison, w1bh whom our meeting es
tablished a fl-,jendship thait lasted as 
long as he liived. 

Fraruk Cro)Cton autographed a photo 
of himself which Billy had given me 
to bring along . Harry Donaghy told 
me bhat the first re~ord in which he 
participated was the Edison of "Oh 
By Jingo!" by bhe Harmonizers, dis
guised under their Edison name of the 
Premier Quartet. 

Allithough I lost contact with Joe 
White after my return to Tennessee, 
I cal-ried a;way a lasting impression 
of a frien'd1y, down-lto-eal'th fellow 
with a complete absence of swank, 
who was, in tlhe Words of the time
ta;ttered cliche, "as plruin as an old 
shoe." But I was to resume comm'uni
cation with him years iwter af·ter I 
moved to Virgiinia. 

II. Biographical Data 

Having, so to speak, given ,this "in 
person" introduction ,to Joe White, I 
thiink I can tell much about bhe man 
and h'is career by usi,ng informa.tion 
contained in the 1952 edition of the 
kSCAP Biogra.phicaJ Diotionary of 
Au4:Jlmrs, Composers and Publishers. 
I,t was pUiblished \v'huile ",the Silver
Masked Tenor" was smJl aLive. 

The book reveals that "Joseph M. 
White, ,composer, author, singer, radio 
and recording alJtist, "wa.s born Octo
ber 14, 1891, in New York Oity. This 
means he now would 'be 81 ,if living. 

YOUNG TENOR-JOE WHITE sent Jim Walsh this autographed photo in August, 
1953. It had been taken about 30 years earlier when he was touring with a Chautauqua 
company. 

He became a member of ASCAP in 
1939. 

The sketch says he came from a 
mns·ieal family, was e'd:ucated in New 
York pu,bl·ic schools, and was a boy 
soprano in New YOl'k churches. (Since 
he was a Catholic, I suppose his sing
ling was in c<hurches of that faj,th.) 
At 10 he sang as a "village urcl1in" 
in a play ,called "Checkers." 

After two years of a commercial 
life he gave up buffiness to "pursue 
a musical career." A,t 19 he was a 
member of Denman Thompson's "Old 
Homestead" Quartet. (DDes tthis mean 
the Double Quartet?) 

In 1917 Joe Whihte en-listed in the 
102nd Eng'ineers, 27th Division. When 
he returned to the States in 1919, he 
became a sdloist with Nejo] O'Brien's 
Minstrels. 

In 1922 he took u.p adtivi,ty in radio, 
a,nd from 1925 to 1930 was ,l1he Silver
Masked Tenor with the Goodrich Sil
Vffi',town Cord Orchestra. He was cre
dited wibh having- a hand in the wl'it
ing of the fol1lo;wing song's: 

"[n Flandel"s." "Mammy's Litlle Kinky 
H0aded Boy." "Dells of Killarne)'," "Jes' 
a LonesQ)lle Little PicJ{aninny Baby," 
"Maureen Mavourneen." "Say That You 
Cn.re [0" Me." "Hold Me In YOUI' A"ms," 
"RoRe in the Moonlight," "Drifting in 
the Moonlight." "McGuil"e's Musketeers." 
"Olel P"airie Wagon." "Ou,' Graduation 
\Vallz," ·'St. Patrick's Delis Are Ring
Ing." and "Ireland, Your Homeland." 

The 1966 edition gives a shortened 
accounif; of W,hite's career and men
tions fewer songs, but reveals that he 
(Lied in New York, February 28, 1959. 
at 68. 

A Vm-iety death notice gave the ad
dibiona:l informa.tion that White "was 
one of the f.irst radio performers to 
use a promOltionai gimmick, namely 
the donning of a silver mask during 
his appearance as soloist with the 
Goodrich Silver,town Or., over WEAF, 
N.Y., now WRCA. Thlis p,rogram was 
sponsored by the B. F. Goodrich Rub
ber Company. Masked Routine was 
continued long aiter he signed off 
with the show. 

"On .lilly 1, 1922. White was the fil"st 
singer before 0. mike in the United States 
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to be heard in England with the pro
gram originating from the old ,VJZ (now 
\\r ABC) studio in Newark. 

"WbHe retired from radio after suf
fering serious. injuries in an auto acci
dent. He contmued, however. as a vocal 
coach until last year. He wrote many 
ballads, several of them among the songs 
he recorded for Victor. 

"Survivors are wife, two daughters and 
three sons." 

Later, when I quo t e from Joe 
White's letters, it will be seen that 
during has last years he was plagued 
by bad luck but kept his courage in
stead of giving'in to the buffetings 
of fate. 

III. Recording Career Begins 

Joe White, the Irish tenor seems to 
have had his first recording experi
ence when he was a young fellow of 
23. On January 19, 1915-some five 
weeks after the disastrous Edison 
factory fire of Wednesday, December 
9, 1914-Thomas A. Edison scribbled 
some comments on a test recording 
White had made. Apparently he had 
sung a fast tempo song in Iris:h dia
led, as iVlr. Ed:ison, with a touoh of 
sarcasm, remarked: 

"Can't judge from a dialect song. He 
seems fair for songs of (\oValter) Van 
Brunt type-I can't understand a word 
he says. Let him sing a pathetic song 
that's not all talking and in dialect. How 
can anyone iudge a man's voice frotn 
~uch a song? I'm no mind reader Iilw 
you people in New York." 

Probably, in view of .the date of the 
inventor's criticism, the test had been 
made just before the big fire '01' it 
may have been done Sh011tly aftel"
ward. At any rate, it took place in 
the New York recording Ialboratory, 
which had not been affected by the 
fire. 

No issued records were fOl,thcoming 
from this try-out, brut rt:ihe tenor must 
have tried again early in 1916. This 
·time "The Old Man" gave a more 
favorwble report. On March 13, 1916, 
he wrote: 

"Has tremolo. Think you might do 
business with him. His interpretation or 
this is good, and has fine mellow (tone") 
on highs and generally." 

0.f all vocal flaws, as he considered 
them, Mr. Edison most disliked "tre
molo" or vibraito." 0.therwise, how
ever, ,this Cl,j,tioism was distinctly fa
vorable. 

Not so, however, was one of April 
21, 1924, when the one--time "Wizard 
of Menlo Park" progressively had 
&'I"0Wll more deaf and was 77 years of 
age. No admirer of Joe White, there
fore, need be upset by his brief re
mark: "Awful singer---ah, no I"~ 

By thaJt time, Mr. Edison, regard
less of his own opinion of his critical 
wbilities, was considered by many as 
not capwble of judging recorded music 
and Viotm" showed a year and a half 
laJterthat it had a differel10t opiIllion 
of White. 

The iil"st Joe White recording ,to 
appear in an Edison list was an Irish 
song, "Molly Brannigan," which was 
on a Diamond Disc, seria!! No. 5662, 
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a. IN UNIFORM-JOSEPH M. WHITE served in the American Armed forces, and 
was wounded during World War I. 

-Photo from Morch, 7918, Columbia record supplement. 

b. YOUNG TENOR-This photograph of the youthful "J. Macalhy White" (Joe 
White), appeared in the Columbia record supplement for November, 1917. 

January 4, 1917. It was not issued 
on the disc, but was announced in 
August as Blue Amberd cylinder No. 
3253. 

On February 17, 1917, White sang 
"The Harp That Once TJ11"o' Tara's 
Halls," which probably was intended 
as a coupling for bhe rejected elisc 
of "Molly Brannig·an." However, the 
well-loved olel Thomas Moore song was 
not issued until April, 1927 - more 
than 10 years after the recording 
date--when it made one side of Dia
mond Disc 51942. 

Its back-up was a recently made 
recording of "The Bil'.bh of the Sham
rock," by Charles Hal"l'ison. It was 
not made available on a Blue AmlberO'l. 

Joe told me he made "one or two 
Edison discs in 1923 or 1924," and 
rus recollection was correct. On De
cember 4, 1923, he sang "Ireland 'is 
Ireland to Me," w h ic h was tran
scribed on Diamond D-isc master No. 
9277, but never .placed on sale. 

It pro'bwbly was a test of this re
cording th1llt caused "The Old Man" 
to jot his "a-wfUil singer" condemna
tion. And that seems to have been 
bhe end of Joe White's association 
wlith Thomas A. Edison, Inc. 

The Va1'iety obituary said he signed 
a Columbia contract in 1915, but 1917 
proba!bly is the rig,ht date. His firm 
Columbia dOUlble-faced disc appeared 
in November bhwt year as No. A2348, 
and coupled "The Harp That Once," 
which he had already sung for Ed,i
so·n, with anobher Thomas Moore Irish 
song, "The Minstrel. Boy." 

The supplement published the photo 
of "J. Malachy White" as a very 
young looking, black-haired fellow and 
gave rUhe following' description: 

"Tn the words of his own 'Minstrel 
Boy.' (it) is certainly true Thomas 

?l.f oOl'e' s songs were 'I"nade [01' lhe pU~'e 
and fl'ee, they shall nevel' sound In 
:"la\'(-,l'Y.· The deep Hnfn .... lhmned love of 
lhe Irish for Ireland is tragically sung 
in lhe song of the ]llinstl'el Boy who 
teal'S the strings 1"rOin his harp ~ as he 
falls on the battlefield to keep his be
loved instnllllent fl'01H corning- in-to lh~ 
hands of his enemies. 'Tht'ough Tm'a's 
Halls,' however, set to the pln.intive air. 
'Gra.rnrnaclll'ee,' is )-1oOl'e's rnost famous 
ballad. It refers back to gOO D.C. when 
l\in~\" Ollav Fola held his conclaves of 
chieflains and bards at Tara where the 
·Psa.ller of Tara' \Vas "written and sling.'" 

In February, 1918, on Colwnbia 
record A2445, J. Malachy sang an
other Ir·ish song "Over in Erin" 
coupled with M. 'J. O'Connell's ve~
sion of "I Want to Go to the County 
Mayo." O'Connell had been a very 
busy recording alibist during two years 
in w'hich 'he sang for vilrtually all 
companies, but this may have been his 
last recording. 

The supplement saJid: 
"J. Malachy 'Vhile, be it known, sings 

the good old Irish songs in lhe good 
old Arnerican llnifol'rll." 

This statement was accompanied by 
a nOft very clear pioture of White, 
holding a rolled-up pa-per, presumably 
sheet music. 

The last J. Malachy White record, 
No. A2453, which came out in March, 
was one on whkh he sang a complete
ly forgotten song that never "did any
thing"-"That's Why I Love You And 
CaJI You Machree." Its companion 
alIso was a "d'og"-"There's Another 
Angel Now ,in Old Killarney," sung 
by Sam Ash. 

Concerning the White side the sup
plement said: 

"The melody sung by J. Mo.lachy White 
has in it the tang of the auld sod, and 
is one in which the soldiel·-tenor has 
<1elig-hted his comrades in ·the Spartan
burg Carn}) \vhere he is servjng his 
country." 

The photo of White in uniform 
(Continued on next page) 
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again was reproduced, and on the 
second try, was good and elea·r. But 
by this time vhe ·tenor probably had 
gone overseas. At any rate, there 
were no more "J. Malac.hy White" 
Columbia records, although he told me 
he made 10. 

IV. Victor Recording Careu 

Joe White's longest and most im
pOl'tant recording perio'd was the one 
he spent, beginning in late 1925, with 
Victor. During that time he not only 
sang the vocal refrains in many rec
ords made by Joseph Knecht's Good
rich SiIvel'town Cord Orooestl'a, but 
",lso did a number of salos without the 
dance band. 

The orchestra's first Victor, No. 
19793, combined "Brown Eyes, Why 
Are You Blue?" and "A Kiss in the 
Moonlight." It was recorded Septem
ber 22, 1925, and was announced in 
the December supplemenlt. There were 
two photos, one of Knecht and the 
obher of the "Silver~IVrasked Tenor" 
wearing his facial disguise. 

Supplement Editor James E . Rich
:n-dson's comment was oharacter<isti
cally felicitous: 

"Pro.Clically all or the Eas, ha.s heal'd 
I h~ GoodriGh Silvcnown Cord Orchestra 
• '\·el· lhe radio; here is its first Victor 
r0cord-lwo fox trots; and. b)' way or 
:~dded sLll'prise. the myste"ious 'Silver
Masked Tenor' is sing'ing the vocal I'e
r, 'o.in in both records. The Mo.si<ed 'fenor 
t who, unlnaslced. is the H10St agl'eeable 
company you'd meet in a day's t,·a,'el). 
puts sentiment into his po.r·t of them, 
Here at last. for you. al'e the ol'ganiza-
1 :on, and the singe)', you h ave heen 
d~lnH,ncling on Victor }·ecords. ,. 

On the same supplement page were 
two more numbers by the Goodrich 
Orchestra and the Masked Tenor. They 
had been recorded on September 29. 
Coupled on No. 19798, were "I Won
der Where We've Met Before," and 
"Carolina Sweetheart." 

Mr. Richardson's remarks a g a i n 
were flattering: 

'''['he ol'chestl'a presenting these num
IJel'S is fortunate in including dance Inu
:-:icians of vel')' unusual skill : tha t is 
why Its records will dance so well. Both 
IIInbers have refrains by the tenor voice 
whose fine quality you will be cedai n 
1.0 remarl{-as ,V'e did when W0 first 
heard it. There is no need to tell you 
I hat here is an al'tist-org-anization-\\'hich 
~-:an play dance rnllsic for you in llHISi
c:ill nly style." 

After its initial recording dates in 
September, the Goodrich Orches tra 
seems not to have had another Vi ~tor 
engagement until April 6, 1926. Then 
it played a waltz, "A Nig,ht of Love," 
and a fox trot, "Reaching for the 
Moon," both with Joe White vocal in
terludes. 

They appeared, No. 20016, in the 
June supplement, but, beginning in 
January, 1926, Victor had ceased to 
issue monthly lists that gave detailed 
information about all the new records, 
so as a rule from now on there will be 
little comment to quote. It may be 
understood, however, that an the rec-

BOOKING AGENT -"Uncle Jim" Harkins, fromer vaudeville performer who did 
some recording, was booking agent for Joe White's son, Bobby, "Uncle Joe" also was 
lor many years the "right hand man" to Fred Allen radio comedian in arranging. 
Allen's programs. " 

ords to be mentioned had "Silver
Masked Tenor" refrains . 

On May 26, 1926, the On;hestra re
corded "Burg'undy," which was com
bined, on No. 20074, with "Cherie 
I Love You," by Waring's Penns~TI
vanians. I can'.t seem to find it in a 
supplement, but j,t must have been 
placed 'on sale in Ju:ly or August. 

On the same day bhe boys made five 
"takes" of "I'm Lonely ~TLthout You," 
but the tricky new electric recording: 
didn't do a sati~factol'y job. They 
came back on June 21 and made foul' 
more, one of which was issuecl on No, 
20095, w.i t h "Do You Believe In 
Dreams'?" by Irving Aar.ornson's Com
manders, as its COllpling. 

The next date was September 14, 
and the seleotions were "Petl'ushka" 
and "Mary Lou." They appeared ill 
November 011 No. 20204. On Septem
ber 2:3 the Goodrich / White combina
tion recorded two waltzes, "Falling' 
in Love With You" and "Trail of 
Dreams." These were listed in De
cember as No_ 20238. 

Early in the New Year, on January 
G, 1927, the Orchestra played "Moon
beam, Kiss Her for Me" and "So Will 
1." "Moonbeam" was issued in March 
as No. 20419, comb :necl with "Sweeter 
Than You," by Nat Shilkl'et and' the 
Victor Orchestra. Franklyn Baur sang 
the refrain . 

"So 'Will I" also came out in iVlarch, 
on No. 20436. Its coupling was "High, 
High Up in the Hills," by the Shil
kret ensemble with the singing by 
Charles Harrison. 

A date on January 27 resulted in a 
fox-trot, "Silver Song· Bird," and a 
waltz, "Love Me All the Time," issued 
in June as 20591. The next session, 

on February 11, brought No. 20491, 
"If All the Stars Were Pretty Ba
bies," a fox trot placed on sale in 
May and comlbined with "A Lane in 
Spain," by Jean Goldkette>s Orchestl'n. 

The Goodrich players also made 
foul' "takes" of' "Au Revo-ir (Bu.t Not 
Goodbye) ." None was issued. 

Then a five-month interiude ensued. 
On July 11 the Orchestra an'd tenor 
made three "takes" of "Lenora," but 
they were unsatisfactory. Three m01'e 
were done, August 4, and nhis time 
the selection was approved as No. 
20911, but I can't find it in any sup
plement, no1' is it in the 1928 Victor 
catalog. 

Perhaps for some reason it was 
withdn\Wll immediately after publica
tion . The reverse side was "Spring
time," by Ben Black and His Orches
tra, with singing by Lewis James. 
Ju·uging by its number, it was in
tended for issue in November or De
cember. 

Also on July 11, the gl'OUP made 
three tak 2S of "Chalmaine!" but they 
were rejected. Another effort, on Au
gust 4, was more successful, and was 
issuerr on No . 20892, coupled with 
"Roam On, My Little Gypsy Sweet
heart," by Ted Weems and His Or
chestra. Augllst 4 also saw an ef
fort to record a catohy tune called 
"Nothin'," but it remained unissued. 

We are now nearing the end of the 
Goodrich Silvel':tc~vll Cord Orchestra's 
recordings. On December 7, they, and 
Joseph M. White, recorded "He Loves 
and She Loves," \\;hi~h went unissued, 
and "Is There Someone for Me?" This 
\Vas combinerl with another waltz, 
"Tomorro'v" by "Johnny Hamp and 
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His Kentucky Serenaders," and is
sued in Mardh as No. 21167. 

The final session for the orchestra 
was January 31, 1928, when it played 
"Ya Gatta Be Good to Me" and "The 
Church Bells Are Ringing for Mary." 
The former was combined on 21,139 
with "Tell Me You Love Me," by 
Waring Pennsylvanians, and received 
belated issue in August, as did "Church 
Bells," with coupling "It Was the 
Dawn of Love," by Paul Whitteman's 
Orchestra, and a chorus by Bing 
Crosby, Jack Fulton, Charles Gay
lord, and Al Rinker. 

Meanwhile, Joe White sang the re
frains in a couple of numbers by Nat 
Shilkret and the Victor Orchestra, 
b\:lIth recorded February 2, 1928. One, 
" Moments 'With You," was combined, 
on No. 21327, with "I Can't Do With
out You," by Waring's Pennsylvani· 
ans, and issued in June. 

The 0 the 1', "The Bells of St. 
Mary'S," appeared on No. 21371, with 
"Ah! Sweet Mystery of Life," also 
by the Shilkrets, but with a refrain 
by Lewis James as its coupling, and 
also had a June issue . 

It is possible that. Joe sang in some 
other dance records thai!; I have over
looked. 

V. Victor Solo Records 

My guess is that most HOBBIES 
readers like me, will be more interest
ed in "the Silver-Masked Tenor's" 
solo records than in his incidental 
s ing-ing with a dance band. 

On December 7, 1925, Joe White 
had t:hree "takes" of "Kat11leen Ma
voureen" and four of his old standby, 
" The Hallp That Once Thro' Tara's 
Hall," but they were rejected. He 
tl'ied again on December 23, and this 
tim e pl'oduc6a satisfactory versions 
that were issued in March, 1926, with 
this terse description: 
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IN DISGUISE-JOE WHITE'S photo as 
"the Silver-Masked Tenor" is from the Vic
tor supplement for December, 1925. 

"AgTeeaLJle tenor n1.lInbcl's .. A. delieio\1~ 
touch of brogue when needed." 

O.~tober, 1926, brought two favorite 
Ernest R. Ball ballads, "Mother i\1a
chree" and "A L~ttle Bit of Heaven" 
(No. 20134.) They had been recorded 
June 29. 

.Joe \-Vhite's next solo recording wa~ 
January 5, 1927, when he sang' his 
own song. "Manm1Y's Little Kinky
Headed Boy" and "Deal' Heart, 'Vhat. 
Might Have Been." They were paired 
on No. 20438 and m us t have been 
issue;cl: in May, although the disc dces 
not appeal' in the mont.hly list. 

On .June 21, 1927, the tenor made 
u nsuccessflll efforts to record a new 
Ernest Ball 5011 g, "Watehing the 
World Go By," and ILis own composi
tion, "The Bells of Killarney." A sec
ond trial on July 7 brought approval 
and the record was issued in October. 

On December 2, 1927, the "Silver
Masked Tenor" sang "My Sl;ormy 
\\Tea-ther Pa \." This was issued on 
21144, coupled with "Mother of Mine, 
I Still Have You," which he hac! re
corded on November 28. 

On February 2, Joe White observed 
"Groundhog Day" by singing "You'd 
Rathel' Forget Than Forgive." He 
was brought ba.:::k on Febluary 14 and 
cbli'ged with "Dream Kisses." These 
two numbers were combined on record 
21257 and were pla.ced on sale in May. 

Joe White's final effolts as a Vic
tor soloist took place in the s\umner 
of 1929. On June U he made four 
"takes" of "My Sin" a.nd on July 1 
turned out three more, but all were 
rejeot.ec\'. 

He made three o,f "Wonderfu'l You" 
on June 28 and two 1110\'e on Jul" 1. 
But again ne~thel' he nor the record
ing equipment could achieve anything 
accepta:ble. 

That was almost, but not quite, the 
end of "The Silver-Masked Tenor's" 
recorcling career. Sometime later, prob
ably toward the end of 1930, he sang 
the reft'ain in a Romeo (Cameo) rec
ot~IT of "The Waltz You Saved For 
YIe," by the Society Night Club Or
chestra (No. 1578.) 

The othe]' side was "WOllld You 
Like to Take a Walk?" by Jack Ber
ger's Hotel Astor Orchestra, IV it h 
tho\'uo; by Chick Bullock. And on 
Romeo N'J. 1590, Joe did two solos
an Irving Berlin song', "Reaching for 
the Moon," and "When Your Hair 
Has Turned to Silvcl'." 

It is not unlikely that he made 
other e lee t l' i c a I I y recorded "off
brands." However they have not come 
to my attention. 

The Romeo recOlid's used the shorten
ed form of Joe White for the singer's 
name. On Victor he was always "The 
S':lver-Maskec\ Tenor," with no clue 
to his identity. 

VI. Joe White's Letters 

After I returned home f\·om New 
York I had no further direct contact 
with Joe Whii,te. I did learn, pmbably 
from a mention in Variety, that he 
had suffered a fall in the offices of 
the Shapiro, Bernstein & Company 
music publishing firm that caused 

ARTISTS' MODEL-WALTER P. Mac
DONALD, who impersonoted SJuthern col· 
onels and Western cowboys in national ad
vertising, was a record collector who enjoyed 
being a guest at a radio m:nstrel show 
rehearsal, in which JOE WHITE and other 
recording artists took port, 

one of his legs to be amputa.ted. 
Then I was surp·rised to receive a 

lebter from hin1 da.ted July 10, 1953. 
My surprise was the greater because 
he wrote as if he were addressing a 
stranger instead of someone whom he 
had known. 

By ill luck, a part of the left hand 
corner of the letter is missing', but I 
shall quote it and fill in what I take 
the missing words to be: 

"Deal' Mr. 'Valsh: My good friend DaJ ' 
McNamara of ASCAP told me about the 
fine article you have written (in HOB
BIES-J.':V.) about my deal' old pal. 
Arthur Plelds, God rest him. I am en
closing a letter he wrote me a month 
before his sad and untimely pasSing. 
Please accept it with my compliments. 

"r lIsed to sing on radio and was 
known as the Silver-Masked Tenor -
~oloist with n. F, Goodrich Silvertown 
C;ord Orchestra o\'er NBC. 1925 to 1931. 
I made many Victor records durin~ that 
period of time. 1 went out on the" RKO 
valldeville circuits (01' two years and was 
" headline attraction. 1 played all ove,· 
.. \ nlcrica and Canada. 

"1 am trying to locate any Vlctm' 
repol'ding- of 'J(athleen Nlavourneen" 
which T recon1ed with the Victo,' Salon 
OJ'chestra di,'ected by Joseph Pasternack 
and am also looking for all these re
rOJ'c1ings 1 made with the n. F. Goodricll 
Orchestra. 1 collect John McCormack 
recon1s and have abou t 100. I lost m\' 
left leg above the knee in 1943. the after
math of a wound I receiYed in 'N. ''', ;: r 
(\Vorlel "Tal' Il. where I saw active seJ'
vice with 27th N.Y. Div .. A.E.F. 'Vlth 
good wishes. cordially yours. Joseph M. 
'Vhi Ie. AS(;AP . 

"1'.S. 'Vhere can 1 obtain HOBBTF:S 
ll\:l.,U:lzine?" 

I wonder if I sent Joe a record 
of "Kathleen Mavoul'neen." Although 
I have a copy now I am not sm·e 
whether I owned one in 1953. 

I did give him an immediate re
ply, which began: "Dear Joe: I was 
glad to get your letter . . . bu t how 
come you didn't realize that you were 
writing to an old fl'liend?" I then re
called our New York meetings and 
his kidding me a.bout bring'ing "a 

(Continued on next page) 
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suitcase full of 'white lightniing'" the 
next time I came to New York. 

Then I said: /II hrud a long ar,ticle 
abouit Arthur in Va1-iety (for which 
I write regularly) a week or so after 
hris de.'llth. I am wondeiliing if you 
ever see any of my Va1-iety articles." 

Joe replied on August 4, and I'H 
quote parts of what he wrote: 

"Dear Jim: Of course I remember you 
and meellng' you wilh Billy _11LUTay
at those minstrel rehearsals I got all 
the old - time singers together for at that 
time. I just didn't associate the name 
Jim \Valsh as being the one-whom r 
had the pleasure of meeting. 

"Thanks for the 'Music Views' mag
azine you sent me, autogl'aphed. H's an 
interesting litlle book and 'chuck full' 
of informative items of great interest to 
foll{s like you and me. I don't get 'Va
riety' at the news "lands in my neigh
borhood. It's sll'ictly a 'local yokel' dis
trict and unless I get downtown, which 
is very seldom, since my siege of bronch
ial-virus-flu in February. followed later 
by shingles, which put me in the Vet
emns Hospital from June 13 ·to the 30th. 
I still am bothered, but they are dis
appearing, 

"By the way, how is the 'corn likker' 
down YOUI' way'? I like a drink of it, if 
it's at least five years old and 'ripened' 
in an oak charred keg-'medicinally,' of 
course. 

"Dan McNamara of ASCAP sent me a 
copy of the July issue of HOBBIES, but 
your articles on Arthur Fields had been 
torn out for his files, I must try and 
get ana the)' COpy to read about OUI' dear 
old friend Arthur. Enclosed is an old 
V ictrola catalog of 1922 for you I' collec
tion. GOSh, what prices they charged for 
these nlachines bacl, in those days when 
a 'buck' was a 'buelL' 

"Do you know where I can picl< up 
an old Edison I-lome cylinder phono
graph with reproducer and recorder in 
gooe! working condition? I had one, which 
I haven't seen about the house for the 
past three years. It needed a reproducer 
and strap for cylinder-perhaps my kids, 
who don't seem to like old things, I 
collect, threw it out. 

"It's disappointing' to me that my 
three gons and two daughters are not 
interested in theil' father's hobbies. The 
only son I had who was 'simpatico' was 
".ilIed in a C-17. U.S.A, FOI'ce plane that 
crashed in Oklahoma on November 11, 
19'1~, as he and 11 other hrave American 
service men were en route home for a 
four days furlough, God rest them all. 
Graham McNamee White was his name. 
His godfather was myoId radio pal, 
Graham McNamee. He was only 18, a 
handsome G feet 1, curly haired. happy, 
blue eyed lad, who sang like an angel 
and loved people. Mother and I miss 
him so, 'Write soon. Jim. God bless you, 
Your friend, Joe White." 

Joe's stationery described him as a 
member of ASCAP and as a dealer in 
books, music, and Americana at 281 
A.lex·ander Ave" New York City. 

Along vlith this letter Joe sent an 
autographed photo of himself, accom
panied by the following explanatory 
note: 

"Dear Jim: This is the only photo I 
could rind at present. I'll sene! you an
other one with Silver-Mask on it as 
soon as I can find one. This was taken 
for my tour on the VVhite and Brown 
Chautauqua Circiut-through the South 
aile! Middle West, May 15 to September 
9, 1924. My company at that time con
sis ted of Han. Granville Jones, former 
S t ate Senator of Arkansas, a retired 
lninister who was our lecturel'; i\iiss 
Meel,ie Ruth Smith. sopI·ano. of a Kan
sas City rad io station: Agnes Knocklis
kava. a Czechoslovaldan violinist of a 
Chicago radio station, (and) Norman 

Goodbrod, pianist of a Lincoln, Neb .• 
radio station. He also drove the eight
cylindel' Oldsmobile touring car we 
traveled in. We did (our months of one
nighlers under canvas. two shows daily. 
\Ve were the first I'adio at'tists to make 
a Chautauqua tOUI'. It was a lot of fun," 

The photo is reproduced witih. this 
al'ticle. 

I'm ashamed to say I diidn't get 
around to IV1'ihlng to Joe again until 
February 1.4, 1954. I was working 
on a very busy schedule then at TV
maio station WSLS in Roanoke, Va., 
gebting only one Sunday off each t'\vo 
weeks, and, as always, was so swamp
ed with correspondence that it kept 
piling up, 

I explained tlllS to J'oe and contdtely 
sa.id: 

"I am thol'Oughly ashamed of what 
lllust appear to be the bad treatment I 
have given you. and I do hope YOli will 
forgive me, One of these da)'s, ·to malee 
amends, I should like to do an article 
about you for Ill')' 'J!'avorite Pioneer Re
cording Anists' department in HOBBIES, 
Since your recording career goes back at 
least to 1917 and you were so popular as 
the Silver-Masked Tenor I'm sure a lot 
of my fans would like to read about you." 

Joe replied on February 17 and 
seemed more interested in haVling me 
w'rite about 'his son, Bobby, who was 
begl.inroing to make a career for him
self as a sing'er than aJborut himself, 
but of course, Boibby, who was only 
17, was alit of the scope of my HOB
BIES department, Sli.nce he was a boy 
altd not a pioneeJ.· recording artist. 

Joe's stationery had been change:d: 
and now descri'bed him as a singing 
teacher and a dea:Jer in music and 
anrtJiques, Here are pal1ts of his letter: 

"Could (you) mention my son, Bobby, 
who has been in college since he waS 
16; he is now 17 and will be 18 October 
27? He is six feet tall and very hand
some, and his voice, which r have brought 
safely through its difficult period of 
transition, is now a lovely lyric tenor. 
He is majoring in music at Hunter Col
lege here in New Yor)<. My 13-year-old 
daughter. Eileen Anne Frances 'W'hite, 
won a scholarship at Our Lady of the 
Blessed Sacrament High School at 
Goshen, N.Y., where she has room and 
I.JOard and education for four years for 
fl·ee. It costs at least -two grand a year 
to send a girl to this wonderful CatholiC 
school. She is very happy there and a 
very brilliant student. She is a very 
lovely. tall, beautiful, young lady with 
a gTand sense of humor, and I guess 
she'll have a lot of beaus by the time 
she decides to get married. 

"You sure have a very busy schedule 
and I do wonder how you are able to 
accomplish all the things you have 
assigned yourself. If you have any old 
HOBBIES magazines, send me a couple, 
The)' are splendid things to have around. 
I expected a two-yeal' subscription from 
one of my relations, who wanted to give 
me a Christmas present. so I'm still 
waiting to hear from him about it. That's 
why I've delayed in subscribing. Yes. Jim, 
I recorded for Columbia, In7-1S, as J. 
Malachy ·White. I made 10 records for 
them, with Robert Hood Bowers con
dUcting the orchesl.ra most of the time. 
r have 'The Harp That Once Thro' 
Tara's Hall,' backed up with 'The Min
strel Boy: Gosh. r didn't I<now much 
about the fine art of 'bel canto' Sit that 
time-just a good. natural, tenor voice. 

"I trouped for three seasons as tenor 
soloist with Neil O'Brien's Super Min
strels on the Klaw & Erlanger Circuit. 
1921-22,23, all over America, eight months 
each season. Dear old Neil was like a 
fa.ther to all of us young lads on his 
show. I called him up on New Year's 
Eve last and ta.lked with him and sang 
a. couple of his favorite old songs over 
1'110 telephone. He said at the time that 
he felt all right, only arthritis kept him 

more or less bedridden. Then he passed 
on to his heavenly reward 13 days later, 
God rest his wondel'fui and kine!ly soul. 
He was 85 years old. 

"I've. been in the Vets' Hospital again 
since I last wrote you, I had septicemia 
or blood pOisoning, I got a dizzy spell 
and they sent an ambulance and took me 
to the hospital on November 17. fOl" 10 
days. If I had gone there when I fell 
and broke my leg in April. 1943, the fine 
orthopedic doctors there would have 
saved my leg, as there was no evidence 
of Cancer in the hone. A 'big shot' sur
geon at Roosevelt Hospital, New York, 
ell t the leg off." 

Woiroh this letter Joe sent a photo 
of Bo'lYby, which I am swbJillbting to 
be reproduced. Wl'iting accompanying 
the picture says it was taken in 1947 
when BotJby was 10, On tihe reverse 
side Joe wrote tiha;!; Bo'bby had been in 
radio and TV since he was six, "'ap_ 
peal'ing fi.:r·st on Madge Tucker's fa
mous Kiid'Cly radio progu.'am over WJZ, 
'The Lady Ne:8!t Door,' and 'Coast to 
Coast on a Bus,' wti.th MioLton J. Cross 
as M.C. and announcer." Joe con
tinued: 

"He was on Arthw' Godfrey's TV and 
radio CBS shows for 10 appearances after 
he won first prize for professional chil
dren on the Godfrey TV show. December, 
1D4D. He is attending summer classes 
now in music at Columbia University. 
I ha.ve taught him voice culllll'e since 
he was five." 

I swppose Bobby is still in "show 
business," but I do not keep up with 
present-day professional acbi'V11'ties and 
ha VB lost track of him. Y Oll will no
tice bhait the printed mactter accom
panying the photo lists "Uncle Jim" 
Harl~ins as Bobby's agent. 

Dulling my memor~ble trip to New 
York, the late "Uncle Jam" was asoris
tant to Fred Allen, the famous radio 
comedian, He held that position for 
many Y8ars. BHly Murray introduced 
me to him and "Uncle Jim" booked: 
me to appear wilith Allen as a guest 
artist. UnfOl'tunately, however, when 
the program arrived, President Frank
lin D, Roosevelt, who was running fo.l' 
his third term, chose to make a cam
paJgn spee::h that preempted all radiJo 
network time, The Fred AUen show 
wasn'rt given and Jim Walsh lost his 
opportunity to impress radio listeners 
throllg'hout tlhe country with his know
ledge of old records. 

The last letter I am wble to find 
from Joe will make present-day col
lectors of cylinder phonographs and 
records gnash their teeth. On August 
7, 1954, Joe wrote: 

"Dear Jim: I picked up 450 old Edison 
wax and Amberol cylinder records and 
an Bdison Home cylinder phonograph, 
with a large brass horn and stand to 
hold it, all for $9. The reproducer is no 
good, so I need a Model C, Edison wa.''( 
record reproducer and an Amberola re
producer to play four-minute records, 
Can you help me? I have some good 
radio program idea.s concerning these 
old I'ecords. 

"Had a strange dream one night la&t 
weel< about our dear old pal, Arthur 
Fields. I guess he needs our prayers, so 
I remembered him in my prayers last 
Sunda.y at mass. Bobby is now a soph
omore at Hunter College. His voice is 
[I. \vann, rich, lyric tenor, reminiscent of 
our immortal John McCormack. r also 
got an old golden oak Edison cylinder 
record cabinet that holds about 200 rec
ol'ds (or the ~9.00." 

Bargains like that Joe described are 
not likely to turn up now-a-days in 
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cylinder IYhonographs and records! 

I am sorry tha;t I didn't get around 
to writing about The Silver-Masked 
Tenor dm'<ing his lifetime, but I'm 
sure this article will interest his pre
sent-day admirers. They wHI join me 
in affecbionilite remembrance of the 
lris!h singer wiith the wann person
~dity altd we wU,1 hope bhat things are 
g'Ojng well for the surV'iViing memlbers 
of his farruiIy. 

THE END 

OLD METALS 

SIL VER FOR SALE 

STERLING silver Ilatware and hollow pieces of 
edive end in8ctive pattern •. Reasonable prices.
Anton H.rdt. The Golden Cockerel, 335 Bleeker 
St .• New York. N.Y. mh6069 

FLATWARE: For .clive. in.clive and oblolete 
derling patterns. Write UI yo.r needl. Prompt 
replies. - Edward G. Willon. 1802 Chestnut St .. 
Phil.dolphia 3. Pa. iel2S041 

SILVERPLATE. sterling. New ond old. Most 
pallerns. broods matched. St.mped envelope for 
list of your p.ttern. - Fuller, Box ~32S·H, Son 
Fr.ncisco, Colif. 9~101 f128041 

HARD.TO.FIND, sterlin9 II.tw.r.; Hundreds of 
pieces in obsolete. inactive p~tterns, ml!llny sets. 
-McCarlhy, 1104 Bigelow North, Seottle, W.sh. 
98109 my3633 

FOR SALE in original case 12 Pearl Handled 
knives and forks engraved blades and lovely, 
~225.00. - L. W. Marlin, 8215 Wilcox Ave .. 
Cudohy, Calif. 90201 fl002 

SPOONS FOR SALE 

STERLING SOUVENIR ond unusuol spoons, $1.50 
up. Approved selection upon reQuest and refer· 
ence. Souvenir and unusual spoon lish avail8ble 
$1 for four issues over a 12-month period. -
Edward G. Wilson. 1802 Chestnut St.. Phil.del 
phi •. P •. 19103. i ... I2-4033 

STERLI NG silver flatw.re .nd hollow pieces of 
active l'nd inactive patterns. R'easonable prices.
Anton Hardt, The Golden Cockerel, 335 Bleeker 
51., New York, N.Y. ie60690 

SOUVENIR SPOONS, 011 sizes, enanYels, gold 
washed, ele., moslly slerling. Send SOc for large 
descriptive und price list of over 200 spoons. 
Incude large SASE. - Dorolhy Wilkison, P.O. 
80x 251, Broden lon, Fl •. 33505 op3065 

SIL VER WANTED 

MATCHING SERVICES for new & old potterns, 
in pl.ted .nd sterling. Buy .nd sell. S.A.S. E. -
Vy. Biel, Burlon, Wash. 98013 mh120821 

OLD STERLI NG souvenir spoons of Brallieboro, 
Vermont. - Michelman, Greenhill Pkwy., Brolll'e· 
boro, Vt. 05301 mh3802 

NEW slerling ilalware, const.ntly chonging 
stock of active & inactive poHerns, lh retoil or 
less. - R"berl Fre.dmon, Rm. 403, 333 Wash· 
ingl"n St., Boslon, Mass. 02108 oul2oo61 

STERLING silver-variely of p.lferns .voil.ble. 
Wont lisl kept. Please send SASE for free list. 
- The Siorling Shop. Box 595, Silverlon, Ore. 
97381 0122741 

DOMINIC AND HAFF'S Renaissance pattern. 
- l:davengood, ICOO Park St. North, 51. Peters· 
burg, Flo. 33710 fl211 

Please mention HOBBIES when 
replying to advertisements. 

c:::==c::: ====c:::-:-c:===~ 
THE LAMP POST ANTIQUES 

(Toni Garrett) 
8312 E. 11th St. 

Tulsa, Okla. 74112 
SpeclaUzlng In complele Une of 1847 Rogers 

Bros. !1alware. 
We also carry acllve, Inacllve, and oboolel. 

st~rllng tlatware. 
It your pattern's name Is Wlkno'Wll to you 

.end us a tracing, drawing or photo along 
with maker's name (copy It off back of any 
piece) and we'll do the rest. 

W. also carry a general line of fine antlqu ..... 
No reproductions. Satlsfactlon guarantud. 

Stamped envelope for reply, please. tic 
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Nothing Say& It Quite Like Silver 
PRICE'S ANTIQUES 

11108 North Dixon Ave. 
Tampa, Fla. 33612 

(813) 9311-2034 

-STERLING FLATWARE 
~lATCIUNG SERVICE--

Over 1,000 Patterns 

ACTIVE, INACTIVE &: ORSOLETE pattern •• 
RegIster your pattern wants with "" (specl!!c. 
appreciated). FREE notification. FREE lI.ts. 
LAYAWAYS InVited. FREE RRIDAL Regis
try. Satisfaction S"\.UU"1lnteed or yOlll' mon.y 
ref.mded. Postage and Insurance extra. 
NOTICE: We buy sUver. Hlgbest priM paid. 

WrIte, pbone or sblp day or nlgbt: 
Florida resident. a<ld 4% sales tax. All sUver 
In lll<e-new condItion. In pinsI/o wraps. AU 
Imlves wltb slnInless bla<les unless noted other
wis •. 
NOTE: W. also buy &: sell jewelry, diamonds 

&: smnll antique Items. Wrl"'. tie 

EDWARD G. WILSON 
1802 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, 3, Pa. 

LOcust 3-7369 

SEE OUR BIG ILLUSTRATED 
AD ON THE BACK COVER 

OF THIS ISSUE 
We are accepting reservations for our Un
usual and Souvenir Spoon Lists for which 
we are charging $1 for 4 copies over a 12 
month period. Dealers and collectors in
quiries Invlled. Freight addltlonal. Money 
refunded If not satisfied. Federal Exc\Be 
Tax Included wbere applicable. Ux 

WANTED 

\VANTED: Any pieces of this "0.·
chills" Towle pattern in gooLl condi
tion. 

PleA~e qllote price fin,t IMtel' 

REYNOLDS OF ROCK CLIFF 
Keene's Mill Road 

Cottondale, Ala. 35453 
mhml 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
IWBIE KOHL ANTIQUES 

2424 N.E. 22nd St. 
Pompano Beach, Fla. 33062 

STERLING SILVER FLATWARE--
MATCIUNO SERVICE 

EIArd-to-tlnd - obsolete. Inactive &: active 
DBtterns at all AmerlC8Jl Silversmiths. Over 
«>0 patterns 10 select from. !Jst your W911ts 
with U8; It we do not have It, we will try to 
get It for you. It pattern Is unknown, make a 
pencil skelch of the pattern and the mal<er'. 
marl<. 
We buy sterling-Write or ship. It you accept 
our price we mall you a check lmmedlately, It 
nOL, we ship at our expense, Stamped envelope 
tor reply. He •.•..•..•....•...••.....•. 

PEWTER WANTED 

EARLY PEWTER wanted: All Iteml 01 pewter, 
moldl, book. perl.ining to pewter ond moker •. 
Highest pricel p.id. - Alm.r Antiquel, Box 
H, Newtown, Conn. 06-470. ie126351 

HIGHEST PRICES for Eggleston, Johnson, Noll, 
Martine, Sumner, also moulds, measures, cBndle~ 
sticks, clnd any SO\Jthern pieces. Q. J. Scar
borough. P.O. Box 67, Fayelfeville, N.C. 28302. 
919·483·2507 Coiled. ap3614 

HIGHEST PRICES for Eggleslon Johnson, Noll, 
Marline, Surr,ner, also moulds, measures, candle
sticks, and any Southern pieces. - O. J. Scar
borough, P.O. Box 67, Foyelleville, N.C. 28302. 
919·483·2507 Coiled. i03694 

SPOONS WANTED 

OLD STERLING souvenir spoons 01 Wisconsin 
cilies. Desc';be and price. - Williom Porks, 2549 
Hoard St., Madison, Wis, 53704 my3882 

Get to Know A ntiques Fast 
Comprehensive, Brief 

Read as you Run 

THE WORLD OF ANTIQUE ARTS 
By Orille B. Rhoades 

50 Fields of Antiques 

See the pictUire8 for characteristiC8 80 you can recognize, 
8tudy, and feel the originals at antique shops and shows. 
Learn history, dates, shapes, designs, materials. 

Order YOUR book now. Send $7.60 to: 

HOBBIES Magazine 

1006 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60605 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 

Theodore Morse 
a Centenary 
Tribute 

By JIM WALSH 

PART I 

1. The Dying Composer 
AlMost half a century ago, on the 

afternoon of Sunday, May 25, 1924, 
Theodore Morse, one of the greatest 
A.merican composers of popular songs, 
lay dying. 

"Teddy's" strength was ebbing anJd 
his mind was clouded with the sha
dows of death, but he clung feebly 
to h:s weakening grasp on life. Half
consciously, he prayed to live just a 
few hours hours longer so that he 
could hear a radio program which 
would be broadcast to lighten his suf
fering. 

But his effol'ts were unavailing. 
Five hours before the program, fea· 
t.uring song hits he had written, went 
on the air, Teddy Morse died. 

On June 3, The Roanoke Times, for 
which I became a staff writer more 
than a generation later, published a 
news st:;·ry under the heading, "Morse's 
Old Songs Radioed Too Late .. . 
Composer Died JURt Before Concert to 
Cheer Him Was Given." It read: 

" ~ew Yorl<. June 2-When llroadway 
learned that Theodore Morse was ill with 
pneulllOnla. it thought up the best ways 
oC chce"ing him In his illness. The Idea 0( 
Samuel ltothafel, of the Capitol Theater, 
was finally voted the best. It was to have 
the balleL at the Capitol sing Morse's 
songs, some of the best Imown ballads 
the counlly has ever known, and bl'Oad
cast thenl over the radio . 

"The song-s they were to sinir, and did 
siru;, we"e 'Dlue Bell,' 'Goodhye, Dolly 
Gray,' 'M-O-T-H-E-R,' 'Jungletown' anti 
'Dear Old Girl: A radio set had been put 
at the hedslde of Mr. Morse in his home, 
~ F O rl \Vashlnirton Place. The fo.n,ily had 
hoped he might enjoy the concert, and 
allhough physicians feared he was sinl<
ing the song writer prayed that he would 
li v e until the evening- for the radio ser
enade. 

"Thc concert was scheduled COl' Sunday 
<' veninp; at 8 o'clock and it WlLS given at 
1 hat hour. TIut Mr. Morse had passed 
,H\'ay at 3 o'clock. 

":Mr. j\Io,'so.J was vice pl'esident of the 
.-\ssociallon of Song 'VVritel's, anel 0. mem
bel' of the committee that went to '\'o..<h
ing-ton recently to take up with Congress 
the matter of royalties and radio use of 
songs a.nd. a.rtists." 

II, A Centenary Tribute 

So Teddy Morse diet} without hear
ing the radio tl'ibu;te intended ex
press])' for his dulling ears. But
this thought recently occurred to me 
-suppose he had not died. Suppose 
he had heard and' been stimulated by 
the broadcast and overcome the pneu
monia, Suppose he was living now. 
He would be an al.most incredibly an
oient man, who would observe his 
lOOth bilibhday on April 13, 1973. 
This year, in fac't, marks ,the cen-

Conducted by JIM WALSH 

"THE DENVER NIGHTINGALE." As this damaged copy shows, t::e sne:t music 
of Teddy Morse's first song hit, "A Little Boy in Blue," bore the like 'e!s of a 
gentleman known as William Murray, but who, a year later, became famous as 
Billy Murray, the star recording comed;an. 

tenary of his birth, It is also the 
centennial yea r of the great come
dienne, Ada Jones, who was born Ju·ne 
1, 1873, seven weeks after Morse. 

Then, I thought, since he could not 
hear the program which was designed 
to lift his spirits as he lay dying, 
would H not be appropriate .to pay 
him a centenary tl\;bute this year in 
HOBBIES? If Teddy's personality 
and consciousness have survived be
yond the grave and he should learn 
that admil'€'l's whom he never knew 
were keeping his memory green 49 
years after his death, would he -not 
fee I a g'leam of happiness in his 
"spirit world ?" But if he knows 
nothing of earthly affairs, his mem
ory stilI deserves to be cherished for 
the sake of the pleasure his mus<~c 
gave, and still g-ives, to millions of 
his fellow hmnans. 

Reasoruing thus, I decided to write 

this centenary tribute to the memory 
of Th~odore Morse and to schedule it 
to appear as closely as possible to 
the anniversary of his death. I wish 
that his devoted wife, "Dolly," who 
was my good friend during the last 
year or two of her life, were still liv
ing and knew of how I hope to horror 
her Teddy. Since she has gone to 
join him as a member of the vast 
"silellit majol'iIty," I wish I knew that 
her daughter, Annette, whose age was 
only five when her father died, is stili 
with us and will learn of wha.t HOB
BIES and I have done. 

III. Comments and Corrections 
Meanwhile, the al'ticle I have quoted 

requires a few comments and correc
tions: 

First : I wonder why ~t was sent 
out under a June 2 deadline wthen 
Morse's dea.th occurred on May 25, 

(Continued on next page) 
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"TUNEFUL THEODORE". THE 0 D 0 R E 
MORSE, great popular song writer, who was 
born 100 years ago, on April 13, 1873. 

more than a week earLiel·. Surely the 
death of such a well known man 
would have been reported within a 
few hours after it occurred. 

Second: Teid'dy Morse was not the 
composer of "Goodbye, Dolly Gray,:' 
which was written by the noted lyrI
cist, WHI D. Cobb, and a vaudeville 
performer, Paul Barnes. It was, how
ever puhlished in 1900 by Teddy's 
firm', the Morse Music Co., which he 
sold rut a good profLt that same yeal·. 

Third: The correct bitle of "J ungle
town" is "Down in Jungle Town." 

FOUlith: When the news story says 
Morse was vice presidel1Jt of "the As
socillition of Song Writers," "the Amer
ican Society of Auithors, Composers 
and Publdshers" (ASCAP) probably 
is meant. In 1914 ",the tuneful Theo
dore," as Sigmund Spaeth called him, 
helped his close friend, Victor Herbel'lt 
to found ASCAP, and both he and 
Mrs. Morse, of whom we Shall hear 
more, were chartel' memlbel·s. 

And, by a pathetic coincidence, Vic
tor Herbert died on Monday, May 26, 
1924, one day after Teddy Mors~'s 
passing. He succumbe!d to acute 111-

di>gestion a few hoU1's af.ter having 
learned of his fellow song "\vr1ter's 
death. 

IV. At the Funeral 

The funerall of Theodore Morse was 
a sombel' emotion-choked occasion. 
The Eight Famou·s V.ictor Artists, 
whose pianist he had been for two 
years, from 1916 to 1918, attended in 
a body and as they left the church 
the tension and grief were almost un
bearable. Then it occulTed to the im
pish Monroe Silver bhat something 
should be done, as he told me years 
later "to clear the air." So he fell 
into 'step beside Billy MUlTay and 
said in a subdued v-oice that neverthe
less' was clearly audible to the re
mainder of the Eight: 

"Bill, wouldn't you like to make a 
phone call?" 

This brought a laugh and the ten
sion snapped. Billy's fellow artists 
said that his favorite pastime, aside 
from watching and playing baseball, 
was to leave his beautiful two-story, 
white home at Freep'ol't early in the 
morning, ride into New Yor.k on the 
Long Island train, get a fIve-dollar 
bill changed into nickels and spend 
the remainder of the day in a Penn
sylvania station phone booth, calling 
everybody he could think of .. They 
said, too, it was odd that while he 
didn't have a particularly good mem
ory for most things, he neVel' f~rgot 
a phone number that he had dialed 
once. A year later, if he had occa
sion to call that number, he wou~d> 
confidently ning it withomt consUll,ting 
the directory. 

Billy by the way, bought; his home 
from ALbert Von Tilzel', the famous 
song writel' and brothel' of Hal'l'Y Von 
Tilzer who also l,ived in Freeport. 
And his first car he obtained, second
hand in 1908, from 'Dheodore Morse, 
who 'waruted to replace it with a new 
one. 

H is worbh mentioning, too, thaJt 
the Victor record of Morse's last song, 
"Monkey Dooclle"---one of the many 
he had written wi,th a simian cast of 
characters-was issued on May 23, 
1924, just two days before his death. 
Lts words were by Leo Wood and Ted
dy's wife, "Do:!1y." 'Dhe number, de-
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scribed "as a jing;ly, jungly dancing 
song" was sung on the Victor disc 
by the American Quartet, with Billy 
Murray taking the lead. Murray and 
Morse had been intimately associated 
ever since Billy "came east" in 1902, 
and were always warm friends. 

V. Some Biographical Notes 

The life that ebbed away that Su·n
day afternoon had begun a little more 
than 51 years previously in Washing
ton, D. C., where Theodore Morse was 
born AP1'il 13, 1873. It probably 
would be impossible to start out now 
and find out for sure where he was 
on each of his succeeding birthdays, 
but there is no doubt of his where
abouts on one. By referring to HOB
BIES for April and May, 1957, you 
will see that on April 12, 1917, the 
group that later was called the Eight 
Famous Victor Artists gave a concert 
in the Elks Theatre at Pulaski, Va., 
and Morse was the pianist. There 
was no way for the troupe to leave 
town by train until the next morning, 
so at least a few hours of Teddy's 
44th natal day were spent in Pulaski. 

The remaining time probably was 
passed em'oute to New York, for it 
was understood that the performers 
had consented to appear in Pulaski 
only to break a long "jump" from 
Atlanta to New York. They all
Murray, especially - wanted to get 
b a c Ie for the opening of the big 
leagues' baseball season. 

Teddy Morse and John Philip Sousa 
had two chings in common. They 
were born in the Nation's capitol and 
both were ski I led vdolin-ists while 
in their ea'l'ly teens. The undersized 
Morse youngster seems to have been 
a "problem chiild," however, in spite 
of his musical accomplishments, and 
his parents sent him to Maryland Mil-
1tary Academy. He loathed wearing 
a uniform and being under strict dis
cipline, so at the age of 14, just about 
the time thrut Thomas Edison was in
troducing his improved: wa.'\( cyUnder 
phonogral)h, he ran away to New 
York City, just as Billy Murray de
sel'ted his home in Denver when he 
was 16. A Mr. and Mrs. Rucker, 
who were friends of his parents, let 
him w01'k in their music store on 
125bh Street. He received no salary, 
but bhe Ruckel'S gave him room and 
board. A year later he became a 
clerk fo'r the Oharles W. D1tson Com
pany, the New York br~n0 of the 
Oliver Diitson music pubhshmg com
pany of Boston. According to Jack 
Burton, author of "The Blue Book of 
Tin Pan Alley," he composed seve raJ. 
inshumental numbers ,that Ditson pub
lish~d, and headed a trio of piano, 
y;ioHn and 'cello that played: rut wed
clings, dinners and other social func
tions. It is no:\; clear whether he play
ed Li1e vioHn in the trio or chose the 
piano on which he had b~ome accom
plished. Teddy may wlS'O ha'Ve had 
some talent as a singer. Abel Green 
and Joe Laurie, Jr., say in Oheir book, 
"Vaude" that in hisea1'1y song writ
ing ye;l's he sang his own composi-

(Continued on page 1.18) 
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bions c,n the Variety stag·e. . 
In 1898 he founde'd a musIc com

pany of his OWl1, and two ):ear~ lat~r 
publishecl "Dolly Gray," whlch IS said 
to have solei about a mmbn copies. 
He then sold out and accepted a p'~si
tion with Howley, Haviland and Dres
ser The firm's star composer was 
hU~'e Paul Dresser, brothel' of Theo
dOl':'e Dreiser, who becarne a famou.s 
noveJ,ist of the seamy slde of Amen
can life. 

The first re~'GTded song- by Teddy 
Morse that I have been able to trace 
was "In the Moonlight with the Girl 
Y~u Love" which was published in 
1902,and ~ung on an Edison cylinder 
by William H. Thompson .. It was ~,ot 
a strong- success, but his next, A 
L:iJ~t\e Boy in Blue," one of the pa
thetic "war ballads" popula.r in those 
days. was a hit. A SlU1Jrising- thing
is that on the cover of the sheet mu
sic there appeared the Likeness of a 
gentleman called "Wm. MlUTay," ~vho 
was to w4n world-wide fame a bttle 
lailer as Billy Murray, most poplllar 
of early recording alltists. At that 
time he was still with Al G. Field's 
Minstrels an'd: hadn't taken Field's 
good advice to get rid of the stifif 
soundin a "William" and change to 
Billy tJhus !riving an informwl quality 
to hi~ name~ It seems rather startling 
to find Billy Murray singing an old
fashioned "sob song," but he did the 
same thing' in 1904 when he recorded 
for Vuctor Morse's pathetic "child ba:l
lad," "Please Come and Play in My 
Yard." Both Murray and Morse were 
short, stocky men whose fll;Ces wore 
broad smiles when the occaslOn called 
for them, bUit in most of his photo
graphs be-spectacled . Teddy I? oks 
downright morose. Blll, I estimate, 
was wbout five feet six,and Morse 
probably around five feet three or four. 

The words of both "A Little Boy 
in Blue" and "Please Come amd Play" 
were written by Morse's first lyricist, 
Raymond A. Br'o~vne. So far as I 
know, Teddy never wrote the words 
for any of his songs. In thaJt respect 
he differed from Irving- Berlin, Char
les K. Harris, Paul Dresser: an~, some 
D'f the other great "tunesmlths. 

VI. The Most Recorded Song Writer 

My narra.tive haVTing reaclhed this 
stage of Theodore Morse's profession
al development, I pause to say bh~t 
any relatively detail.ed account ?f hls 
song- \vriting activities must wart. un
tiil later when some of the recordl'ng-s 
of his works will be discussed. I 
think it interest-ing, however, that a 
photograph of Rkhanl J. Jose, the 
famous counter,tenol', not only was 
reproduced on the music of "Dear 
Old Girl," but that Jose sang. t'he 
ballad: for both 10-inch and 12-111Ch 
Victor records. It was also recorded 
for Victor by Harry Macdonough 
(who sang many Morse numbers) and 
the Haydn Quartet, a,nd they revived 
it ten yeaTS later, on double-faced 

EARLY VICTORS, These records, by Bert Williams and his partner, George Walker, 
show what Victor record labels were like before the dog trademark, was adopted, .at 
the time Theodore Morse was beginning to be known as a song '~nter. These whlt,e 
labels, with handwritten information, were either factory test pressmgs or salesmen s 
samples. 

record No. 17397. On the other side 
of the 1913 version was Dresser's "On 
the Banks of the Wabash," sung by 
",hat was represented to be the Amer
ican Quartet, bllt W1Lth Macdonoug'h, 
instead of Murray, taking the lewd'. 

One thing I wUshto point out here 
is that Morse's remarkably successfu\ 
career beg'an at a time when the 
phonograph and record i~dustry w~s 
undergoing' challges. Late III 1901 VIC
tor 7-inoo and Monal'Ch 10-inch rec
ords began to bear the name of the 
Victor Talking' Machine Company in
stead of Elillcidge R. Johnson, and the 
fa m 0 u s dog trademark appeal'ed, 
Early in 1902 both Colmnbia and Eidi
son started making gold moulded cyl
inders and Columrna began to record 
i,ts own discs instead of selling the 
Globe Record Company's C ,I i m a x 
brand. 

An idea of what Victor labels 
looked like before the fox terrier, 
"Nipper," 'began to listen to hi;; ~~s
ter's Voice .comting from the prll1ntIve 
"gramophone," ma~ b~ obta,ined 
from the accompany,mg lHustl'a'lrions, 
provided by Ed Foster, a California 
collector, of records which Bert \Vil
Iiams and George Walker made in 
1901. 

Harry Von Tilzer is usually con
sidered the most successful popular 
song writer of the first .10 years of 
this century (Irving' Berlin took over 
the title after "Alexander's Ragtime 
Band" appeared in 1911 and was f~l
lowed by an epidemic of other Berllll 
hits), but my research in'dicates that 
Teddy Morse wrote more songs that 
were recorded from 1902 to 1910 than 
Von Tilzer or anyone else. Perhaps 
he had fewer raging hits than Von 
1Ulzer but his energy was boundless 
and he turned out an amazingly large 
number that were considered worthy 
of being recorded. 

Not only was "Dear Old Girl." 
Morse's greatest 1903 success, but It 
probably remains hi.s ~lloSt 'durable 
composition-a claSSIC III the reper
toire of all "barber shop" quartets. 
The words were by a cultured, blind 
poet, Richard Henry ~uc:c, ~vho Wl'ote 
the IY11ic of Adam Geibel s Kentucky 
Babe" and also did the words of a~ 
least one other successful Morse song, 

"Where the Southern Roses Grow." 
Years la.ter, when Morse would p~ay 
a medley of his ol'd soings for thE' 
Record Makers' concert audiences, 
Billy Murray would facetiously re
mark: "He had to rehearse this one· 
a week before he could play it," but 
it wasn't dear whether Billy meant 
Teddy had trouble mastering technical 
difficulties or was overcome by thE 
pathetic sentiment of the number
one of those old-fashione'd "sob bal
lads" whose heroine died in the second 
verse. There is a Tin Pan Alley tradi
tion that Paul Dresser died of a 
broken heart 'Un 1905, before Jlis last 
great hit, "My Gal Sal" was pub· 
lished because the vogue of "Dear 
Old Girl" an'd other Morse songs in
dicated that the young composer was 
o()utshining him as the Howley, Dres
ser Company's star writer. 

Another 1903 song, "Up :in a Co
coanut Tree," is interest'ng because 
of its being the first of the almost 
innumerable "jungle" or "monkey" 
songs that Morse composed. It was 
also one of Billy MUlTay's first three 
Victor records, issued in December, 
1903. The Edison cyhinder of the song 
came out a month earlier, after Mur
ray's Edison career had 'begun the 
prece'ding August. 

And here I think it well to say that 
the Morse songs were not only popu
lar in his native United States and, 
of course, Canada, but also were 
widely sold and sung wherever Eng
liish was spoken. In 1906, for example, 
the Russell Hunting Record Company 
of England issued Sterling cylinders 
within a couple of months of three 
Morse songs: No. 409, "Daddy's Little 
Girl" sung by Florrie Forde; 424, 
"S~rlight,"by Hamilton. Hill, an.d 
434 "Just a Little Rockll1g Chan
and' You," by Ella Retford, whose r.eal 
name was Nellie Flanagan. Judgll1g 
by her records, she had one of the 
sweetest voices any woman ever pos
sessed. A few months later, a Sterling 
record of one of Morse's g-reatest hits" 
"AITah Wanna," was made by a pop
ular comedian, Fred Vel'non. 

VII. "The V\'oodchuck Song" 

The chances are that, unless yoU'. 
are "a real old-timer," y,ou have ne\'cr 
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heard that cheerful .composition, "The 
Woodchuck Song" but in 1904, nearly 
70 years ago, a lot of people were 
singing its nonsensical refrain: 

" How much wood would a woodchuck 
chuck if a woodchuck would 
c hucl, wood? 

• . nd how much wood would a 
w oocIcbucl( ChllCI, if a woodchllCl, 
only cOllld? 

Kow, a woodchuck could make good, 
and WOUld, 
But there ain't no reason why 

he should-
So how mllch wood would a woodchuck 

cllucl, if a woodchuck would 
chucl, wood?" 

THEY SANG MORSE SONGS. William H. 
Thompson (left) made one of the first rec
ords 01 a Theodore Morse song, a 1902 
Edison cylinder of "In the Moonlight with 
the Girl You Love." Bob Roberts (right) 
made severol records in 1904 01 "The 
Woodchuck Song ." 

you, but I sent you perhaps a ~ozen 
short stories, and you kept some of 
them long enough to make me think 
maybe you were going to buy them. 
Sometimes they were gone a month, 
but I know no,v they were all hope
less." 

He shook his head. "No," he said, 
"I never kept a story more than a 
week before giiving a decision." (But, 
in my case, I knew he had.) 

I told him I was a collectol' of 
old phonograph records and had a 
1904 Victor of Bob Roberts singing 
his "Woodchuck Song." 

He looked amazed. "Great Scott!" 
he said. "I wouldn't ·have thought 
there was a copy left in the wodd!" 
He added: "I'd sure like to heal' it." 
Then he told me that since leaving 
the Munsey publications he had been 
acting as a "roVling reporter" for the 

(Soaring- to the realms of pure 
poetry, I think one line could be im
proved by changing it to "but there's 
no good reason w.hy he should," thus 
obtaining the euphonious effect of a 
double rhyme.) 

Teddy Morse wrote the tllne of 
"The Woodchuck Song," but the words 
were the inspiration of no less a 

~a.g:e-than -Roeel-I; -Hobal't- l7a-
vis, for many years editor-in-chiief 'of 
Frank A. Munsey's magazines-Mtm
sey's, All-Story, Argosy, Top Notch, 
etc. In a book called "The Amazing 
Bob Davis," by Fre'd S. Mathias, Da
vis told of a call he and Morse paid 
upon Fay Templeton, the musical 
comedy star, which induced her to 
Use the num'ber in "The Runaways," 
a producbion in which she was to be 
stalTed. Morse gets rather cavalier 
treatment in Davis' account as re
ported by Mathias, because 'he is not 
mentioned by name, but is referred to 

they nea.rly all seem banal, trite, un- "Sun", going' wherever he liked and 
imaginative, with only a ltimited writing accounts of what he saw and 
range of emotions and, more often did on his way "from nowhere to no
than not, hardly literate . The only ~vhel'e." (I !lave wondered son~etimes 
reading that is even more depressing lf he mentIOned th~ pos~ offICe en
is that of the words of QPeratic-ID'i.as _ cQ?n..t.er_1l1_onJ~ <>i his-.artlCles.)_ - -
ttanslatea into- English. But;-as the ~nother man came up to Davis 
writers of "Long Ago in Alcala" re- and I ?educed they were travellmg' 
marke'd: companIOns. 

"So long as a tune hns a right 
good s\ving 

It doesn't much ma.ttel' what wOl'ds 
you Sing." 

And 
purely 
devote 
of the 
Davis. 

now, if you will forgive a 
personal remiiniscence, I'll 

a separate section to telling 
time I unexpectedly met Bob 

VIII. Meeting the Amazing Bob 
only as "the fellow who wrote the Before I started working as a news
music." As far as I know, Miss Tem- paper, radi-o and television news 
pleton never made any records, and writer, I was employed fol' two years 
all the !discs and cylinders of "The as a clerk-carrier in the Marion, Va., 
Woodchuck Song" that I have leamed post office-an occupation that caused 
about were by "Ragtime Bob" the late Christopher ·Stone, ass~stant 
Roberts. In other words, foOl' record- editor of "The Gramophone," to dub 
ing purposes Roberts "owned" the me "the litel'ary postman." One morn
song. Illis Indestructible cylinder of it ing I was on duty at the money order 
also contained another comic ditty, an'd registered mail window when a 
"Henry Hudson Was a Bold Jack stocky, rather florid-faced man of 
Tar." about average height asked to have a 

Mathias quotes Davis as saying- he thick envelope sent by registered 
made $20,000 from the sale of "The mail. He wore a cap and I seem to 
Woodchuck Song'" (this must have recall that his face was somewhat 
been from sheet music, for royalties freckled. 
were not pai'd on record sales in I observed that the envelope was 
those days) after he and Morse called addressed to a department of the 
a.t Fay Templeton's home and found "New York Sun" and that the 
her in bed, behind a screen . .she told name of the sender in the upper left 
them to "go to lit" and Davis began hand corner was Robert H. Davlis, so 
singing the song while Teddy aecom- I casually remarke'd: "That's the 
'Panied. After the rendition she agreed name of the man who used to edit 
to "plug" it, an'd a scene was intro- the Munsey magazines." 
dueed in the "Runaways," with half My customer appeared startled. He 
a. dozen Negroes standing' on an ele- stammered slightly as11e replied': 
vated platform and vociferating the "Eh. What's that? What <J.id you say?" 
ditty. Everything went well until the "I said your name is the same as 
platform crashed and some of the that of the man who used to edit 
black performers were hurt and sued the Munsey magazines." 
for damag·es. Afler_ thE-t~h~ G.QoUJs __ ' ~Oh:'. JJ.e _ ans'~.ered . ..!'I-Fm -the 

. -Was orougnt aown to the stage level. man!" Then, lookmg at me curiously, 
and there was no more trouble. Bob he inquired: 
Davis, incidentally, maintained the "Are you an author?" 
words of a popular song are more "Well," I replied, "I can't exactly 
important than the music, but, exce'\)t say that, but I have sold a few 
for comic and topical songs, I whole- thjnlrs." 
hearted\y disagree. There are few "Did you ever send me anything?" 
more depressing occupations than "Yes," I said, "and I apologize. I 
reading the lyrics of one sentimental was just a teen-age kid and I harl 
tune after another. Without the music no business bothering a busy man like 

"vVell, Mr. ," "'rhe 
Amazing Bob" said complacently, 
"the gentleman here recognized me." 

The other man seemed rathel' cyni
cal. "Oh, yeah!" he said, and that 
was all his comment. A.s Davis ac
ceptedhis receipt and turned to go, 
he remarked to me: "I'm glad to 'have 
met you." And I was glad to have 
met him. 

On another occasion, while oOn post 
office duty, I waited upon the Rus
stian-born composer, Louis Gruenberg, 
who ha'd become famous because of 
lJis opera, liThe Emperor Jones ." He 
was visiting Sherwood A11derson. the 
novelist, who, with his son, Robert 
L. Anderson, at that time published 
the Marion weekly papers. Gruen
berg was outlandishly attired, by 
Southwestern Virginlia standards, and 
looked to me more like a Swiss moun
tain climber than anything' else. When 
I mentioned the opera to him. he gave 
a shout of laughter ~nd said: 

"Here it is again! He knows me! 
Everybody knows me!" 

Apparently his fame 'diidn't dis
please him Il. bit. 

And, on an eAl"lier occasion, whHe 
I was in the music department of 
a furniture store, I sold a Ruth 
Etling record .to a young man who, 
I later learned, was Roger Wolfe 
Kahn, a famous dance band leader of 
the 1920's, and son of Otto Kahn, the 
multi-millionaire banker. Although r 
had no 'idea who the customer was, 
I was impressed by his quiet courtesy 
amd by his asking for "Miss Etting's 
new record." He was visiting Bob 
An'derson. A little later I created 1t 

- bit" of- sellSiftion In Malilon ormy oWn
when T . S. Stribling of Clifton, Tenn., 
the famous novelist and Pulitzer pl'ize 
winner, .came to see me. 

IX. Teddy Morse's Reminiscences 

In 1908 Edward Madden and Theo
dore Morse w1'ote a comic song with 
an unforgettable title, "I'd Rathel-

(Continued on next page} 
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Be. a Lobster Than a 'Wise Guy," 
wJuch was the only successful number 
in a musical comedy called "Playing 
the Ponies." It was recorded by Billy 
Murray on Victor double-faced rec
ol'd No. 16036 and was a consistenl 
seller for years. The song maintained 
that, in the long run, the simp:e, 
unpretentious human is likely to come 
out better than the sophisticate who 
thinks he knows it all, and the last 
part of the refrain went: 

"Don't worry about the mall who 
gelS the lemon; 

He's bound to g'eL the peaches ·when 
Ihey (all-

,\nd the mure of life I see it really 
seel'ns lO }ne 

That the lobster is the ",ioe guy. 
afler all." 

I mention this song becauso the 
August, H)20, issue of the Edison 
publ'ication, "Along Br,oadway," con, 

~tatned an interview with-Tedd),LMJlrs~_, 
who at that time was chief manu
script reader for the Leo Feist Musk 
Company. His 'duty was to ~e'ect 
songs [.hat he thoug'ht had the elements 
of popularity and improve them when 
necessary, He was still composing, 
but not so actively as he had d( n = 
in the early 1900's. The writer of th = 
interview said Morse .calbd h:s t:ny 
office "the lemon and peach room," 
because it was there that "peache," 
were accepted for puL'icati011 a'ld 
"lemons" were rejected. And I wondor 
jf he got that title from the words 
I have jus t quoted in the "I obste:' 
and "wise guy" song. 

The artic,a is worth l'epli inting, but, 
like Morse's 'death notice, it calls for 
some commen ts a nd .corrections: 
"You probably are well acquainted with 
the name of the song publishing hOll"e 
of Leo Feist. Its motto, an internationally 
known aile, is 'You Can·t Go 'Wrong 
\Vith Any Feist Song.' Its son;; successe" 
have been many. 

"In the rear of the Feist headquarters, 
on 'Vest 40th Street, New York City, 
there is a little office which its occu
pant has chosen to deSignate as 'the 
lem('n and peach room: for there the 
many lemon products of would-be com
posers are rejected and the few peaches 
for Peisl's song garden arc picked, 

"Theodore Morse, "fed,' as his friends 
call him, presides over 'the lemon and 
peach room,' The.'e he picked or whipped 
into shape many of the songs you know 
best - songs, II1<e 'K-K-Katy,' that 
broug-ht ~20,OOO to Jeff O'Hal'a, its com
posel'; 'Over There,' 'Jaz7.ola,' the qual'
let hit and '\Vhen You Look in the 
Heart or a Rose,' 

"Mr. Morse is himself the compose.' 
of those g-ood old-time n u m bel's, 
'i\f -O-T-H -F.-R,' 'J3lne Bell.' 'Arrah 
\Ye.nna,' 'Up in a Cocoannt Tree: 'He's 
a Colleg-e Boy,' 'J(eep a Cozy Little Cor
ner in YOllr Heart for Me,' (SiC!) 'Bobbin' 
Up and Down," 'Unrle .Toe and His Old 
Banjo,' and many others. 

"'It Is ensy for me to wrile song-s,' 
"" i a- ~lf.' l'irOl',fe I'e-centl y;--' r ~a I>- s I+- d ~"'.1--
any time and compose somelhing, All r 
need is It tit Ie and words and a sense 
of the rhylhm,' 

.. 'Most of the popnlnr song- composers 
do not worl' enoug-h, They only compose 
when the fancy strikes them or they 
need the money. A g-ooo song- wril er 
should make at lenst $10,000 a year, 'Ve 
are alwo.y(;( seel<lng nQW song 'writers. 
,V11(,n we find the rig-hl kind we do n0t 
contrltct (01' their services for a certain 
pel"ind of Linle, hut in!=:tend ,erlve then) 
fl, drnwing- account of $75 (l, ,,;eek. They 
ha\'e no regular offlce hoUl's and can 

GREAT 1903 SONG H IT. "Dear Old Girl" is probably the most enduringly 
popular of Theodore Morse's songs. Richard J, Jose, the famous cour.ler-tenor, 
made records of it in both the lO·inch and 12-inch size. 

\Vorl\" ~-l~ thl:~Y please.' 
/I 'Song corn posers do !lot hav~ Lo lJe 

kno\~rn 01' IIYe ill New York (0)' us lO 
conSider lheir COlllposi lions. . . .c\labama 
Lullal>y,' one of our lJi!;,!>esl hils, came 
La 0111' office via the mail .'ome and 
[I'Dln an un)cnown COOl poser.' 

.. 'A. sung" cOlnposer to be ::;ucce~'sful 

mllst walch the mal"!(et the trend of 
the popuia.' fancy, and 'then write for 
LhaL Ed, j\I"dden and I wrote the first 
IHonl(cy song, 'Down in .Jungle 'l'own.' 
because we believed the public wanted 
a sOllg of that character, The market 
was then flooded with that type of song.' 

"'Madden and myself composed 'Blue 
Bell:' QUI' blg-S'cst hit, because we linew 
a I'(lrl by that name, And here's the way 
'_c\l"rah 'Y,cnna' got its name, Jack Dris
coll, (Sic!) [lnd myself were writing nn 
]llfll1ln son 1'(, .lack was sittin!;, in a ham
mock at his home, trying to think or a 
nan10 for it.' 

"'He must have Ihought too hard, or 
in some wtty lost his balance, and the 
h;~tlnnl0cl( turned over. On the bottom 
of the hammock he saw its name, 'Arrah 
\-\Tltnna,' and that's ,,'here the title of 
thn.t ~ong came frOln.· 

.. 'How did I get my start in this 
husiness? \Vell, Twas fil'st an en'and 
hoy for C, E, Dilson, lhe music pub
lishe)', l'Hy connection there llHlde are,.. 
tail song- salesman of me, I studied the 
J!Ianc: J1.lHL fOllnd-'. as they say, that I 
hm1' an ear' TOr mull!C. -On",- tin" 1-com
posed my rh'st song-, 'Up in a 'Cocoan'" 
'1'.'ee,' ,mel that started me on my way.' " 

This article is doUed with fa~tl1aJ 
enol'S, which perhaps could be at
tributed to Morse's having a faulty 
memory, btlt more likely we~e cqll~ed 
by the writer's inaccurate note takin2,", 
After all. only 18 years h8d el::tp-ed 
in 1920 s'nce the beginning of Mor e's 
career, and he should have been able 

to remember clearly for such a short 
period. 

,To start the comments and correc
tions I'll say that I never heard any 
of the com{}oser's old frien'ds speai, 
of him as "Ted." They invaria.bly 
called him "Teddy," 

"Jeff" O'Hara should have been 
"Geoff," or "Geoffrey." The ccrred 
title of one song is "Keep a Little 
Cozy Corner lin Your Heart for Me" 
and of another, "When Unci? Joe 
Plays a Rag On His Old Banjo." Per
haps in Morse's time s'ong- pllblisher~ 
welcomed manuscripts from unknown 
writers, but in a little later era they 
had suffered so many suits from ama
teur composers who al e~ed theil' 
compositions had been "stolen" that 
a policy was a'donted of rehrninO" 
l.mopened, all unsoliC'ited manuscript~: 

"Down in Jungle Town" was Mad
den's and Morse's most successful 
"monkey song," but not their f"rst. 
It came out in 1908, after-as wiil be 
seen by the recordings list a t the end 
of trus-acticLa.-_tI1e_p;lir Jla~ wr'tten 
numerous others on the same fFi2m2.
:rhe first appears to have been "Up 
m a Cocoanut Tree," wh ich Teddy is 
quoted as saying was the first SO:l~ 
he wrote. Of COllrse, it wasn'1. It C1nH' 
out about the same time as 'Deal' Old 
Girl.' and after Morse ha'd al--ead ' 
writtpn several sllccessful numbers 
including 'A Little Boy in B'ue.' ' 

The man who wrote the words of 
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"Arrah Wanna" was Jack Dl'islane-
not Driscoll-and the account Morse is 
quoted as ghriing of 'his beginning as 
an employe of the Oliver Ditson Con~
pany seems somewhat shortem:d. 

X. Morse's Composing- Methods 

Teddy's statement that he could 
compose at any time, and without the 
help of a piano, receives confirmation 
Er.om an account in the Edison Blue 
Amberol record list for January, 
1914, of the way one of his numbers, 
" In the Land of PJink>ity .Plank," was 
written: 

"Mr. and }"Irs. i\lol'se lnac1e a lrlP down 
Lhe 1\'flssi~sippi River recently. throus-h 
the r "s-ion lhey have so often put into 
song. They were sleamlng slowly along' 
past the levees of the lower river, one 
bright moonlight nls-hl. and the sounds 
of Lhe banJos came to them from the 
many little cabins nearby. Mrs. :Morse 
was inspired by the plankity plank, plank 
pia n k of the music to pen the lyric of 
this song-. and Mr. ~Iorse had the music 
w ri t t en bcfore lhey even got bacl< home 
to New York. It has made a g-reat suc
cess, espeeially in quartet form, olo which 
iL i s bes t adapted. The Prem ier Quartet. 
alwa~'s a favorite with Edison owners. 
has never given a. better performance 
.han this one." 

An even more intriguing account 
of Morse's composing methods \,'as 
contained in a letter wri: ten to me 
on November 10, 1952, by "Doliy," 
his wid{)w. It deals with the way that 
great hit, 'Down In Jungle Town,' 
which surely must have one of the 
most irresistible melodies ever writ
ten, came into being: 

"Yes, my Teddy did write a lot of 
j un g le song-so 'Down in Jungle 'fawn' was 
w ri Lten without a piano in a camp in 
_ ew Hampshire. Ted had the I)'rlc Eddie 
Madd en 'kld sent. He tapped out the 
melody on a table. wrote a lead sheet. 
sen .. the lyric and lead sheet to Haviland. 
and bMorc we returned to New Yorl' 
C i t in the earlv fall it was on its way 
to '\)e a hit.'· . 

Those of liS who are not trainee! 
musicians must. marvel at the way 
a man could read a set of words and 
then, with no mU9ical accompaniment, 
tap-tap an undying- melo'dy on the 
top o f a table. And now that I ha'/e 
int.roduced Tedd~T i\'Iorse's brilliant 
helpmeet, there wil1 be an interm:s· 
sion until next. month when her con
tribution to his career, and her other 
achievements, may be discussed at 
greater length. 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

THE GLAMOROUS 
CHICAGO 
A.NTIQUE 

SHOW 
and 

COLLECTORS' 
FAIR 

l\'Ieet your old friends and make 
new oncs at this twice yearly 
event. The next one is 

APRIL 27 - MAY 1 
at the CONRAD HILTON 

Exhi.bition Hall 

HISTORICAL TAPE RECORDINGS 
RADIO AND TV 

By LOU DUMONT 

Welcome to the club! 

When you tU111ed the page to this 
department, you joined the club. A 
club which started with a handfu·1 of 
engineers, announcers and hroadca·st 
production p~ople several years ago. 
It has grown to t.he point that it now 
includes a llumber oJ radio and tele
vision "buffs," product.ion p eo pie, 
home-makers, stunents, educators, and 
t.he list goes on an'd on. Both in t.his 
country and abroad . 

I like to think of myself as a charter 
member of this "club." I began collec
ing radio programs in 1943 when I 
was signed as a staff announcer at 
a small radio sta.tion in New Hamp
shire. 

In those days tape recorders were 
few and far between . Most of the 
national l'aclro networks had been re
cording-on acetate, 16-inch eJ,iscs
progJ:ams for Intel' broadcast. The 
consumer might have used a "Wilcox
Gay Recordio" or a "Motorola Disc
corder" and, with a microphone placed 
in front of the radio loudspeaker, t.he 
home -recording' specialist "cut" h j s 
own discs. Onen, bhere was a "rum
ble" to the turntabl e which was picked 
up by the recording st~'lus and pre
served for posterity. 

The Motorola I used was a com
ination record/playback unit. with the 
"playing'-back" done through the ra
dio . TJlel'e was a small tl'ansmiUer 
inside the un it which bea.med the 
sotlTIld signal to your radio. It might 
travel asfaI' up the street as two or 
-three houses. I remember being· repri
man:ded once for "brondca.sting" my 
home recorcl,ings over the frequency 
of a Boston radio station, blotting cut 
"One Man's Fa.mily." 

I never realized, during· those early 
radio years of my career, tha:~ the 
fun of recording off-the-air would be
come a hobby which consumes many 
hours weekly' and many doliaTs annu'
ally. 

This hobby has introouced me to a 
nwnber of people, both inside and! 
outside the profession who share a 
common intel·est. 

Membership in this so-called cltIb 
lis not soph isticated. There are no 
dues, We have no boards of directors. 
We correspond with one another, ei
ther by lebter or tape-recording. Some 
of my colleagu-es even save the tape
l'ecorded letters for tJ1eir factual con
tent. (I wonder how much the tape
recorcled letters of Lou Dumont mig·ht 
'br'ing at auc~ion in the year 2024?) 

Call me a historian, if you wish . 
Most of us whose ·colleotions beg'in 
with those early radio shows feel we 
are documenting interesting years in 
American entertainment history. Many 
of our tapes should be used in edu
cation. All of us agree that our hob
,by takes. more time than we can spare, 
but who wants to stop? 

By 1960 I had collected some 500 
reels of tapes. These included home
made cliscs, transcriptions of radio 
prog-rams, quarter-track, half~track, 
full-t.l.'acl<, "air checks" of shows I 
did. Ma ny of tJlese tapes contain 6 
houl's of information per tape. 

At about this time, "the noStalgia 
wave" hit America! 

Some young people called it "camp," 
others referred to this magic as "tri
via." We more-serious, dedicated, col
lectors cared not what it was called. 
We--like Old Man River-just kept 
rolling along, trading tapes, meeting 
friends, spending many pleasant hours 
in front of the hi-fi. 

The idea of this hobby is ,to con
,tinue the flow of inform.ation about 
,the radio/tv pioneers. 

I was on the sooff of WBZ in Bos
ton at about the time the radio-nostal
gia took hold. I appeared on a pro
gram hosted by Bob Kennedy, now in 
Chicago, and played a'Ccerpts from 
some of the old progTams from my 
coll oot.ion as well as from the collec
tions of colleagues. Intel'est was high 
... the audience responded _ . ,and the 
station has since repeated the senies, 
a number of times, with results! 

'Since this is t.he first of a series 
of columns, I have attempted to give 
·the reader a backg'l'ound on the writer 
and his hobby. 

In futu re coitUllJ1S, as space per
mits, we'll turn back the hands of 
·time to memora.ble radio hroadcasts. 
We'll include historic television show& 
and much behind-the-scenes inforrna
,tion. One of the m'Cil'e interesting of 
,the latter was the Dave Garroway 
show called "Tempo/Boston." (And 
would you believe our cat was named 
"Tempo?"). A number of historical 
audio tapes of Ganoway's series from 
Boston will be discussed in future a1'
·ticles in this column. 

I have been cO!l.'responding with tJle 
widow of one of radio's pioneer pel·
·formers and she will offer interesting 
notes about her late husband . 

Those of you who were connecteo 
with the industry in radio's golden 
years are most welcome to correspond 
with your writer. Your memories are 
really the foundattion of this hobby 
and it would be pleasant to share 
them wi th the leg ion of collectors 
around the world. 

I offer tha11ks to Pearl Ann Reeder, 
editor of HOBBIES, for seeing the 
possibility of interest in our hobby_ 
If reader response indicates high in
terest, we'll be encouraged to contin
ue on. 

Letters to me, from our readers 
will be acknowle'ci'ged, if at all pos
sible, and, while the secretarial staff 
is small, somehow, some way, we hope 
to manage to keep you posted. 

Next installment: radio's first sing
'ing' troubadors. 
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Theodore Morse 
a Centenary 
Tribute 

By JIM WALSH 

PART 2 

I. The Girl From Brooldyn 

Picking up this centennial tribute to 
the song writing genius, Theonore 
Morse, where we left off last mon-th: 

I have never heard any of Teddy's 
former associates speak of him ex
cept affectionally and with war m 
liking. 

Neither have I read any unfavor
able remarks about him other than 
some statements mad'e by Eddie Can
tor in a Saturday EVlmin.q Post arti
cle years ago. The comedian told Qf 
how, as a small boy with show busi
ness ambitions, he was trying out 
some songs in the Howley, Haviland 
and Dressel' audiflon l' 0 0 m s when 
Morse yelled at him to MUt up. Ac
cording to Cantor, the fat, soft-hearted 
Paul Dressel' replied to Morse's out
burst with some such words as: "Oh, 
let the kid sing, Ted-die! He's not 
doing any harm!" Morse then put on 
his coat and hat and, glaring bale
full~T at the boy, stormed out of the 
office. Possibly the tuneful Theodore 
couldn't stand Eddie's juvenile singing 
style or maybe something else had 
gone wrong w'ith him. 

This incident probably occurred in 
1904, when Cantor had not much more 
than reached his twelfth birth:d'ay. 
Dressel' died in 1905 after a long ill
ness, so the alleged unpleasantness 
probably anted1Vted his death by a 
good many months. Aside from i·t, ac
c.ounts of Teddy MQrse agree in de
scribing him as a genial, warm-heart
ed, diminutive dynamo of energy .. 

As far as I know, Morse went well 
into his thirties without marrying. 
Then one day in 1905 a 15-year-old 
Brooklyn girl named Theodora Ter-
6s, who was born July 11, 1890, and 
who had song writing ambitions, ask
ed his opinion of a lyric she had 
penned called "Girlie, I Love You." 

Her reception was more friend
l~' than that Eddie Cantor had re
~"'ived. Teddy was favorably impressed 
by the verses, and "carried away" 
b~' the vivacieus girl. He agreed to 
set music to the sonb', whose words 
were no worse bhan those of the usual 
popular ballad. In fact, they were 
better. 

True, the opening stanza does give 
the impression that the hero, who is 
ar dently addressing the heroine, may 

"RECORD MAKERS" TROUPE.-THEODORE MORSE is the short, stocky man at the 
extreme right of the front row. Others in front are Billy Murray, two unidentified men 
and Henry Burr. Vess L. Ossman is just behind Burr, and John H. Meyer behind Morse. 
In the rear row are Byron G. Harlan (only partially shown), Arthur Collins and Albert 
Campbell. It is not known where the picture was taken. 

not be quite a gentleman, for we are 
told, "Her cheeks are red at things 
he's said." The refrain, however, 
makes it clear that his intentions are 
·honorable: 

"Little gil'lie, I love you! 
Tell me truly what to do! 
Shall I buy the wedding I'ing? 
Shall we marry in the spring? 
Let me buy a home for you. 
There'lI be lots of room for two. 
Bye and bye we'll buy the craille
Girlie. I love you!" 

The teen-ager's maiden effort not 
only was publ'ished, but Billy Mu·rray 
made a Victor recoord of it which 
sold very well. The year of publica
tion was 1906, and in that year the 
33-year-old composer and the 16-year
old girl were married. However, they 
did not need to buy a cradle until 
1918 or 1919, after 13 years of wed
ded life, when their only child-their 
daughter, Annette--was born. Per
'haps Teddy fell for Theodora partly 
because their names were so nearly 
alike. However that may have been, 
they became the first husband and 
wife song writing team in Tin Pan 
Alley's history. 

Not, however, for a few years. How
ley, Haviland and Dressel' was going 
down hill before Dresser's death, al
though the success of such 1\'Iorse songs 
as "A Little Boy in Blue," "Dear Old 
Girl" and "Blue Bell" kept it in busi
ness for a while. But after Dresser's 
d eat h the company collapsed, and 
Morse went to F. A. (Kerry) MiIIs, 
composer of "Red Wing," "At a Geer-

gia Camp Meeting," "Happy Days in 
Dixie" and many other hits, as the 
highest paid song demonstrating pi
anist in the music business. A year 
later F. B. Haviland revived the firm 
for which Morse had previously writ
ten, and Teddy was made a full 
partner in the business and its head 
composer. Its success during the next 
few years was attributed largely to 
Morse's energy and creative ability. 

Despite her teen-age song writing 
ambitions and her one successful bal
lad, Theodora Morse seems to' have 
d!Jl1e little or no lyric w r i tin g 
for the first foul' or five years of her 
marriage. From 1904 to 1911 her hus
band worked mostly with Edward 
Madden, a graduate of Columbia Uni
versity, whose father was the house 
detective at the Marlborough Hotel; 
Jack Drislane, who, with Bert Fitz
gibbons appeared with Morse in vaude
ville, and Jack Mahoney. Madden, 
Dl'islane, Mahoney and Mrs. Morse, 
were the most important of Teddy's 
collabO'rators, but from 1902 un til 
1924 he was associated with a good 
many others, including' the already 
mentioned Browne, Buck and Davis, 
and Dick Richards, William Cahill 
.(who made some comic "Dinny Dona
hue" mono logs years later for Edison 
records), Orr O'Connor, Howard Jehn
SOil, Al,thur Fields, Earl Carroll, John 
O'Brien, Al M. Kenda:ll, .T. Russel 
Robins'On and Leo Wood. 

(Continued on next page) 
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HE SANG MORSE BALLADS.-Harry Macdonough, shown here at his desk, recorde 
many Theodore Morse songs, as solos or with the help of the Haydn Quartet. 

Teddy Morse and his assooiates, like 
adl other craftsmen wh'O wrote popu
lar songs for a Hvdng', were studenlts 
of market trends. Madden and Morse 
g'ave monkey songs their f,Lrst popu
lariky, but had a horde of imitaJtars, 
and bhey prO'b3Jhly were the foremost 
Wl'iters of popular tunes in maTch 
time. In fact, when V<ictor issued a 
record of Frank C. Stanl]ey sin~i'ng 
"Dream On, Dear Hean.it, Dream On," 
wh~h Morse had wri:tJten in 1908, the 
supplement said: 

'''fheodOl'e Morse, although he once 
wrote a march ballad and had to keep 
on writing other songs of the kind be
cause the public demanded them. is at 
his best in ballads of a higher class, snch 
as this beautiful number. one of the 
most striking of the year." 

The "beautiful ballad," however, 
was not a good seller compared to 
Morse's many songs in march tempo. 

But, if Teddy and associates could 
be or1gin3Jtors, they wlso eltd'll'it mind 
being imitators. When Harry Von 
Tilzer produced the first highly suc
cessful "cheer np, sweethear,t, the sun 
will soon be shining" type of song 
in "Wa~t Till uhe Sun Shines, Nellie," 
Dl'islane and Morse came through a 

few monDhs l3Jter w1bh "Keep On The 
Sunny Side." Two Mailioney and Morse 
"Indian songs" - "Bl,ue Feather" and 
"Red Clover" - obviously owe a lot, 
including their tilt!jes, to "Red Wing." 
Bllt ,the granddaddy oraill In'dtian songs 
was Neil Moret's "Hiawaltha," \vihich 
came out in 1903 and was followed 
by hundreds of im1utaltions. 

Ballads about "Mother" were al
ways a sure bet among the more 
sentimentall types of popular music 
buyers, so Howard Johnson, lyricist, 
and Teddy Morse, composer, had a 
hirt in 1915 \vith "M~O-T-H-E-R, A 
Word that Meal1s the Wortct to Me," 
which proibalbly has been one of the 
most parodied songs ever wrLtten. The 
words are unabashedly crude and path
etic - a fact which is explwined by 
the statement that the narrator has 
"been around the world a lot, but 
never wentto school." However, there 
is one word he has learned to spel.l 
and bha,t "deal' word" is "Mobhel'." 

II. The Theodore Morse 
Music Company 

As we said last month, Teddy Morse 
founded the Morse Music Company 

':':>C-o-:: = ~-ooooc = = C =-=-=-=-= = = C C = =. 

Antique Swiss Music Boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low pric~s for guarafolteed. work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceIvable type rIght m stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those who know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and Bird Cage Bellows Restored and Birds Refeathered 

Barringlon-GEORGE A. BIDDEN-Rhode Island 02806 
tfa 

~==============================ooc~ 

in 1898, publiished one hit, "Goowbye, 
DoHy Gray," and sold out two years 
laiter to become associated with How
ley, Haviland and Dresser. Around 
1909 or 1910 he decided to return to 
the music pl1bJ:ishing business. Per
haps one reason was that Congress 
had just enacted a copyright law, 
providling thaJt phonogra.ph l' e cor d 
manufacturers must pay royaJtries to 
pl1bl,ishers and composers of songs 
whioo bhey issued on discs and cylin
ders. It may be that Teddy thought 
it would be nice to have all the royal
~ies of his new songs for himself. 
However that may be, he set up the 
Theodore Morse Music Company at 
143-145 West 40th St., New York, 
with himseli as president and Herman 
Snyder, secretal'y~l;reasul'er. And with
in a year or so, Mrs. Morse, under 
Uhe assumed name of D. A. Esrom, 
was wriiting bhe wOlids for nearly all 
the company's songs. Madden, Dris
lane and Mahoney a],1 transferred to 
working wiJt1h other composers, notably 
Percy Wen11ich, who for most of the 
ten years fJ.'Om 1910 to 1920 was an 
even more consistently successful hit 
wl,Dter than Morse. 

Teddy was not the only song writer 
wriith a.nl'biltrions to be his OW11 pubrish
er. Wenr.ich had a fling aJt it, but 
soon l' e ot urn e d to J. H. Rern:ick. 
Morse's old associate, Ray m 0 n d 
Browne, was a pulblisher in 1913. Sey
mour Flwth was anolmer "write 'em 
and puiblish 'em" man, and so was 
TeN TaY'II01', Wlho composed "Down By 
the Old Mlil'! Stream" an!d "When 
the Maple Lea.ves Were Fa:Hing." And 
of com'se there was Irving Berlin, 
who broke away from Walterson, Ber
lin amd Snyder to have his own firm. 

When I began dding research for 
this alitricle, I IfuUlll'bed through an 
aSsol'trmenit of old sheet music and 

(Continued on page 118) 

MUSICAL COMEDY STAR-FAY TEM
PLETON introduced "The Woodchuck song" 
in "The Runaways". Words of the song were 
by Robert H. Dayis, editor-in·chief of the 
Munsey magazines, and music by Theodore 
Morse. 
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ROSES IN HISTORY & ART 
(Continued from preceding page) 

interest." The Satu·rday Review wrote 
of Ro.qe Recipes: "For the most .part 
uncomplicated basic recipes with the 
addition of roses. Information about 
rose products and where to buy them 
is giiven. Rose lore entwines the re
oipes, bearing out the !books subtitle 
"Customs - Facts - Fancies." 

These three beoks, so closely tied 
in with Jean Gordon'S col'lectioll, will 
some day be collector's items. Red 
Rose Publications, Woodstock, Vt., who 
sells the editions, have discovered that 
the rose is a popular subject. 

Each book is; proof posi·tive of . . . 
The Subject is Roses, and tl'<ibutes to 
the rose. 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 30) 

found some publications of the T'hco
dOTe Morse Music Co., which I didn',t 
know I had. On the covers of all 
are the photos of two smiling persons 
-"D. A. Esrom" an:d' Theodore NIorse. 
Lt L,> weli known bhait "Esrom" is 
"Morse" s'pelled backward, buit I don't 
know just where Mrs. MOl'se got the 
initials, "D. A.," and whwt they re
presented. Since her lUDiuhelJs name 
was Dorobhy Terriss, and T'heodora 
afterwards wrote songs under tha't 
name, pel'lhaps D. A. were ilie initials 
of her mother's Chx'istan names, or 
perhaps the A. stood for her fa,ther. 

Like all J.YI·onl~nen,t pU!blishers of 
popular mUllic, bhe f~l'm issued many 
successful son g sand probll!bly a 
greater number tll.a>t didn't do welL 
I was eSilecially initrigued by the 
b.itle of one of whic'h I had never 
before heard, "The Teddymorse Tan
go." which was described as "New 
York's llliDe&t Craze. A positive sen
sation." However, it was never re
corded. Another now for got fi en 
nwwber was "Texico," decl-ared to be 
"the finest of all Turkey T,roits." The 
Peel'less Quartet made a Colrunl)ia 
record of "Texico," but it proved to 
be a "lemon" instead of a "peach." 

Morse songs beal'ing- bhe name of 
D. A. Esrom a·s collaboralor were 
nrunerous. Beginning in 1911 they 
included "Another Rag (A Raggy 
Rag) ," "Lizbeth Ann," "When Uncle 
Joe Plays a Rag On His Old Banjo," 
"In the Land of Plinldty Plank," 
"BO'bbin' Up a,nd Down," "Salvation 
Nell" "Luella Lee" "Whistling Jum " 
and' "Way Back' Home." One ~f 
their most successful and enduringly 
popular collaborations was an openly 
acknowledged "Steal" - "Hail, Hail, 
the Gang's All Here," published in 
1917 after Teddy had closed his pub
lishing business and joined Leo Feist 
as composer and manuscript editor. 
This numiber, hig'hly popular dUl'ing 
World War I, set new words to a 
slig'htly modified version of the Pi
rates' Oh'OTUS from Gilbert and Su.l
!ivan's "PJ.ra,tes of Penzance"-\\"hicll 

i,tself is a parody of Verd4's "Anvi.J 
Ohorus" in "Travatore." "HM~, Hail" 
was published "wiith a.pologies to Sir 
Al'thur Sullliva,n." 1t was one of the 
last nUln'bers on which the name of 
D, A. ESl'om wppeared, for the stilll 
very young Theodora had ailready 
begun \V1.,iJting as Dorobhy Ten·iss. 
Inoidentally, ~t's amusing tD observe 
that in his "Hist-ory of American 
PopUlar Music," the I!lIDe Siglnund 
Spaeth did not realize that "Esrom" 
was Mrs. Morse, but thought it just 
another na.me for Teddy himself. 

The T'heodore Morse Musi c Pu.b
!ish-ing Co, was in opera,bion unti<l 
sometime in 1914 or perhaps early 
1915, when iVIol'5e joined F eist and 
tl'ansierre(1 pltblica.-ti.on l'light.s of his 
songs to that f.i,rrn, which iss ned h,is 
1915 productions s u c 'h as "Auntie 
Skinner's Chicken Dinner," "Doodle
Oo'd1le Dee Means 'Won't You Marry 
Me?'" (another "monkey song") and 
"M·O-T-H-E-R," 

BRITISH COMEDIENNE.-Charming Ella 
Retford made a Sterling cylinder in 1906 
of a Teddy Morse song, "Just a little 
Rocking Chair !H1d You". 

I 

lIT. With the Record Makers Troupe 

If Teddy Morse had retwined con
bl'al of hJs publishing company he 
prohaibly could n'Olt have managed to 
go on three-month concert tours, be
ginn~ng in 1916, with Henry Bun's 
Record lVI'akers Troupe - afterwards 
the Eight Famous (or Popular) Vic
tor artists. He found it WOJ:1th his 
whi'le, however, to accept Burr's offer 
and his congen'ial disp'osition made 
him popular with his assocliactes. 

As a member of bhe concel't he wt 
f~rst remained a;t blle piano, wearing' 
a f.i.xelri' smile as he accompanied bhe 
vocal~sts or the ba.njo·ists, Vess L. 
Ossman or Fred Van Eps. In 1918 a 
reviewer for a Union-towll, Pa. news
pa'per referred to him as "Teddy 
Morse, composer, piano Vil,tU'CSO and 
aecompanliS'l; extraOl'CI.illary . . . bhe 
smHing man at :the p'iano, w;hose proud 
and pleased grins were a sure tip 

bhaJt something' new was being pulled 
off." 

Somewooit laiter, bhe programs in
cluded "A Few Words From Theo
(fOre M01-se." TIl is seems to in dica.'te 
that besides playing a medley of his 
songs, Teddy a.lso spoke to vhe aucli
enee, but I don't know whether he 
came to the celtDer of the stage or 
rema:ined at the piano. Perhaps his 
discusS:ion was of the "and then I 
wrote-" kind. 

DespLte his popularity, Teddy was 
d·ropped as a member of the trou'pe 
in 1918, in fmror of young' Fl'a.nk Ii:. 
Banta, whose father, Frank P. Banta, 
had played more !;ihan haH the piano 
accompaniments on Edison c~'lindel's 
before h~s death in 1903. The late 
Fred Van Eps told me he was re
sponSiibl-e for Burr's engag'ing Banta, 
who was a mem.ber of the Van Eps 
Trio. "Teddy IVforse," Fred said, "was 
a swell fellow, but he just couldn't 
play bhe piano thUJt Frank could, S;) 
I told BUtT I thought he oug'ht to 
hire the kid, wli:th whom I was used 
to working." Thus young Frank, who 
die!d: a few years ago, was engaged, 
and passed 'his 21st birthday in 1918 
on tour with the Eight in Texas. The 
eha'nge, howevel', seemed to make no 
difference in Morse's friendship w,~th 
Burr, Murray and ilie crl;her mem
bers of the troupe. 

Strictly speaking, Teddy Morse may 
not qUUJlify as a recording a.I\tist, burt; 
in 1918 he made one record that I 
know of. lit was a Pa;tM sapphire 
baH disc, No. 20430, of "J azzin' 
Around," on which he played a piano 
duet w1tlh another song' writer, Abe 
Franl1Jl. There was also an u.n:identi
:f.ied drummer. On the reverse side 
was "The Jazz Da,nce," by Euoic 
Blake's Jazzone Orchestra. (Euhie 
Blake is still l~wng and playing rag
time and jazz, a.t bhis \\"l.'1ting, al
bh'ough he was born February 7, 1883, 
so is J1'<YW 90.) 

Also in 1918 Teddy wrote pal't or 
all of two "realistic" war sketches 
for recording-"A Submarine Abta.ck" 
and "A Bakble in ilie Air." The for
mer was l'ecorded for Edison by the 
Premier (Anlelican) Quartet, 011 elise 
50490 and c y l,i n:d e l' 3497, with 
the assista.nce of a woman who SOUl'l.'<I'S 
like Helen Olark "A Battle in the 
Air" was also recorded by the quar
tet and issued on Blue Antbel'ol cyl
inder 3618, brut e!tid not appear on tJhe 
Diamoml Disc. Columbia issued both 
ti:tles on double - faced record No. 
A2626, but credited the authorship of 
"A Submarine Attack" to the Peer
less Quartet, which mwe both sides. 
The "BaDtle in the Air" was said to 
be the work of "(Albel·t) Oampbell, 
(Ax!uhur) Collins and Morse." Edi
son credits MOl-se alone. It may be 
that Morse composed bhe music of the 
introduced song-s, while Campbell and 
Collins, who of course were membel's 
of tJhe troupe, wrote the dialogue. 

What was perhUJps Teddy ]\>[orse's 
most successful so-called "high class 
concert song" was pu.blished during 
the 1916-17 ]lel'<iOld when he wa.s trav
eling with the Eight. It was "Sing 
Me Love's Lulla;'by," which had "Dor-
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othy TerJ.1iss" werds sat to' a chail:min.g 
meledy. Frances A:~da liked the song 
sO' wel,1 she sang i!t en a Vciotor Red 
Seal reca·rd, and anottiher Metropolitan 
Opera seprane, MaJ.·.je Rappeld, re
corded it fer Edison. These are the 
only examples I can recall ef Merse's 
composi;tJiens gaining "celebr.ity" re
cognj,tien. 

Mrs. Morse did not restrict the Der
ethy Ten'iss name to' songs written 
with Ted(~y. She a!lso worked with 
other compesers, and in 1922 wrete 
the English language words ef ene 
of the gl'eatest of all popular song 
hits, "Three O'Oleck in the lIierning," 
to' the music ef Juan EO'blede. The 
late Paul WMteman told me a few 
years ago that his Victor record of 
"Three O'Clock" sold close to four 
miHion cOpiies, bwt I am skeptical of 
these sales figures. Anobher l1.J,t of 
which "Dol~othy Terriss" provided the 
werds was "Wenderful One," \vith 
music by Whlj,teman and Ferdie Grofe, 
who died April 3, 1972. Vioter issued 
a Red Seal record ef tt by J ehn Mc
Cermack November, 1923, and in May, 
1924, after McOermack suppesed,lY' had 
",skimmed eff the cream," announced 
a Black Label versio.n by Burl', w~th 
a Rudy Wiiedee±1t saxeph!ol)e ebbligllito 
and Frank Banta's pianO' accompan,i
memo Billy Murray queted Vk1;or 
recording efficials as saying the Burl' 
record so1d twice as many copt.ies in 
its first me11lllh as McOermack's had 
in the six menltihs preceding. Mrs. 
Merse mentiened to me tha,t she had 
the Bur,r recerd. 

After Teddy's dealbh, Thea'dera re
linquished the Derethy Ten'iss dis
guise as Deily Merse, wrete the werds 
of m~ny of the hits of the 1920's, 

Recerd ,companies liked to issue 
meidileys of Theedel'a MOO'Se cempesi
tiens. An example is V~cto1' 17394, 
"Merse's Medley," played by Con
way's Band late in 1913. It included 
"The Village Band," "Dear Old Girl," 
"When Uncle Jee Plays A Rag," "Lu
ella Lee," "T!ha,t's Why the Vielets 
Live" and "Bobbin' Up and Dewn." 
At ~beUJt the same tinle Columbia 
issued A1417, "Merse Medley," a ban
jo sele by Fred Van Eps. Fred plays 
"Salvation Nell," anether number I 
can't identify, and "Bobbin' Up and 
Dewn" which is cel~ainly an attrac
tive '!raggy" piece. Even earlier, in 
1911, U. S. Everlasting had made a 
cylinder, NO', 1329, "Medley of Thee
dere Morse Sengs,"by U. S. lVHlli.ta'l'Y 
Band, And in May, 1924, the menth 
Teddy died, Victor came aleng with 
19287, "Ted Merse Medley Fex Trot," 
p I aye ,d by the Manhattan Merry
makers, and including "Way Down in 
My Heart," "Arrah Wanna," "Blue 
Bell," "Down in Jungle Tewn" and 
"Dear Old GirL" The choice ef selec
tions yeu will nofiice is aJlmost identi
ca,l to tha,t ef the Capitel TheaJter 
chorus in tfue program broadcast five 
heurs after Merse's death. The re
verse side, by Ted Weems and His 
Orchestra, is Paul Dresser's pOSbhu
mous h~t, "My Gllil Sal." 

"BANJO·EY'ED" COMIC-EDDIE CANTOR 
as a boy of 12 or so, annoyed Teddy Morse 
by his singing of popular songs, 

Teddy, himself, en occasien used the 
medley idea. His 1905 seng, "Whllit 
the Brass Band Played," included 
sna.tches ef "I've Get a Feeling fCOT 
Yeu," 'A L1'ttle Bey in Blue" and 
"Hlue BelL" Other cempesers have 
resented to the same idea to make 
use ef oheir eld tunes-for in~tance, 
Harry Ven TUzer in "The Songs ef 
the Ragtinle Bey"; Charles K. Harris 
m,th "Songs e·f Yesterday," and Irv
ing Bel1lin wu,t.h "They've Got Me 
Doin' It Now," ailso kno\l,m as ";vhe 
Berf.Ln Medley." 

IV. My Friend, "Dolly" Morse 

Toward the enxt ef October, 1952, 
mere tihan 28 years after the deaJth 
of Teddy MOl'se, I was greaJtly Slli:
pl'ised and even mere delighted to re
ceive a letter frem "Dolly," hi·s widew. 
I have mislaid the letter and can',t re
member why she wrete, but I learn 

COMPOSER'S WIFE,-This photo of Theo
dora Morse was made in 1941. N.ote that 
she autographed it for Jim Walsh under 
her three song-writing names--D. A. Esrom, 
Dorothy Terriss and Dolly Morse. 

frem my diaJ:y that she made thls 
amazing st3ltemenit: "I feel. like. a 
fool wr.~tin,g to a smalit mllin like J un 
Walsh." I remember she told me thait 
she and her sister had taken HOB
BIES fer years and allways leoked 
fOl"-Val'd to my articles, And she !lll
mest tee'k my brewbh away by sending 
me a pheteg-raph of the Recerd Makers 
which had belenged to' Teddy and 
was taken when he wa.s \vltth the 
tl~oupe. By a remaJrkaible coincidence, 
I received in the same l11wi!l a bl'ief 
note altO: an autegraphed phete frem 
Eddie Cantor, whose beyish sing'ing 
had angered. Teddy Merse nearly 50 
years befere, I suppese I mus,t have 
written semething <lbeut the Record 
Makers which included a reference to 
Teddy, to' cause Theedora, 0'1' "DelIy," 
as She was llilways know)) in hel' Illitel' 
years, to send me the group snap
shet. 

I have feund a later letter frem the 
bl'ilHant lady, whO' had tee modest a 
conce,p-tien ef her ewn merits, a"nd 
shal'l copy the portiens that are stJiH 
of genel'a!l interest, Last mell'bh I 
queted a pa11t in which she told ef 
hew Teddycemposed tihe music ef 
"Dewn in Jung.le Town": 

"Lucky you to have seen and heal·a 
Cornelia Otis Skinner in 'Paris: '90', even 
though you did have to ride 175 miles 
'Lnd bacl< (to and from Richmond, Va.), 
and then Lo SBij 'Hello!' LO Nat Shilkret. 
There is one fine chap. We did see a 
lot of bOUl him and his charming wife 
when he was in charge of recording at 
VielOl·. I don't see much of myoid 
friends In the music business since I 
retired and moved to \Vhite Plains. Have 
a bad heart, and now the eyes are gOing 
bad, too, Haven' t been into New York 
City in over tleven years or to an ASCAP 
meeting, which hurts more than I can 
tell. 

", . , I had forogtten a picture I had 
taleen in 19H. I don't care for it too 
much. My family says it looks llIee some
one punched me in the jaw, but it's thG 
best of the lot, so am sending It on. 
Sony 1 can't send one to your ,young 
friend (Quentin Riggs), but really 
haven't any more. Others are 30 to 40 
years old, and I am not sending them 
out. 

"Yes, I do have a daughter, '1'00 bad 
Ted couldn't have lived to enjoy her 
a_~ much as my sislel' and I have, and 
do, She was only five years old when 
Ollr Teddy left us. Her name is Annette 
(we cal) hel' Ann); she is named for 
my sister. She has a daughter, Theodol'a 
(Tcdd)') Ann, 10 years Old, and it looles 
now Iil<e she is going to follow in her 
grandma's sleps. only with a better edu
cation. 

"I have a lot of \VJllinm W. Delaney 
song booles (he was at 117 Park Row, 
N.Y.C.). Hnve No. 1 to 89 (No. H is 
miss ing, as it was out of print when Mr. 
Delaney said he was going to close up 
shop.) That was in 1922, r think. Maybe 
they would be 0( some use to our friend, 
Dan McNamara. (public relations directol' 
of ASCAP), when he wants to find sarno 
c>ld ~ongs, 

"I've sold Our little house on Beech 
Street and expect to move into a garden 
apartment, fil's t tloor. Doctor's orders: 
Can',t climb staiI's any more, so must 
start to get l'id of a lot of things as 
we nre taking n small apartment, 3% 
rooms. Sincerely yours, Dolly Morse." 

In my reply, I teld Dolly tha.t I 
shou'ld like very muclh to have thai!; 
set ef seng boo'ks, which "WHlie Wild
wave" Delaney issued llit feur month 
interva,ls from about 1891 threugh 
1921, if she had net already aJ.'l'anged 
to give them to eur friend, Dan. On 
December 3D, she wrete: 

(Continued on next page) 
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,.( lIa"en'l >'aid a word to Dan M. 
"boll t Delaney Song' Books. so they are 
on the way to .Jim ·Wa.lsh, and do hope 
Lhe~' arl'ive in good condition and h2-
gets :l Idek Ollt of them. Here's hoping: 
1 %3 will bring' you ane! yours all the 
-"ooel thin:;s and thollghts you are wish, 
ing everybody else." 

1915 HIT. - Theodore Morse's ballad, 
"M-O·T·H-E-R, A Word That Means the 
World To Me" was a big success 58 years 
ago. It is probably one of the most parodied 
songs ever written. Gene Greene, "The Rag
time King," whose photo is shown, was a 
vaudeville favorite who made many records. 

If I remember correctly, that was 
the last letter I received from Dolly, 
whose heart ailment grew progressive
ly worse. Less than a year laker I 
received a letter from her s;ster, tell
ing me Dolly had died November 10, 
1953, After 29 years of separation 
she had gone to join Teddy. 

It pains me to report the sad fate 
of the Delaney Song Books, The pa
per-backed pamphlets were printed on 
the cheapest grade of paper and were 
so brittle with age they were ready 
to fall apart, but I was proud of 
having a virtually complete set that 
had belonged to Theodore and Theo
dora Morse, and took good caTe of 
them. They remained safe for five 
or sL'C years, packed in a cardboard 
box which I kept on a top closet shelf. 
Then one night, without my know
ledge, my athletic kLtten, "Nlpper," 
climbed to the top shelf and: decided 
to make himself a sle-eping place in 
that box. Using his sharp claws, he 
had shredded about a score of the 
song books into ragged slivers before 
I discovered his villainy. I was broken
hearted, but didn't pun,ish "Nips," 
because he had no idea he had done 
anything wrong. On another occasion 
I received from the late Rev. Harlan B. 
Kishpaugh a newspaper clipping which 
he emphasized I should return pl'ompt
ly, as it was vitally important to him. I 
read it, heard the door bell, and laid 
tfue clipping down on a sofa while I 
went to the door, 'When I returned 
"Nipper" had torn the printed matter 

into small pieces ancl was swallowing 
the last bit-a feal o,f devilment that 
got hil11-intothemil1'ister's bacl graces! 
However, I still have most of the 
song books put away, and should like 
to replace the ones "Nipper" destroy
ed, 

V, The Mo.'se Recording,; 

When the thoug'bet of writing this 
centenary tl'ibute to Theodore Morse 
occulTed to me so forcefu·lly that for 
a time r could think of nothing else, 
I at first intended to publish a list 
of rec~'l'C1ings of his songs, from the 
beginnl;ng to the close of his career. 
BLlt I soon discovered this would be 
impractica:l. Even using' small six
poin t type for the listing would take 
all my depmi.mental space for several 
months, 

So I finally hit upon a compromise, 
r wonlel wlHe a biograp'hical sketch 
and tribute, but give deta.ils of the 
l"ecol'dings of Morse songs for only 
abol!Jt the first haH dozen vea 1'S of 
his aotivity-say, fronl 1902 to the 
time in 1908 when Edison brought Ollt 
fom'-minute cylinders and Victor, 001-

TYPICAL MORSE BALLAD, - This now 
forgotten song was published in 1913 by the 
Theodore Morse Music Co, The music was 
by Teddy Morse and the words by Mrs, 
~orse, writin~ under the assumed name of 

D. A, Esrom , 

11mbia and Zonophone star,ted issuing 
rlollble-faced discs. Just possibly, I 
thought, I mig'ht later be able to pro
vide a supplementary listing of his 
recorded pmd'Uctions from 1909 to 
1924, Meanwhile, a tabulation of ear
lier reC'ol'dings would be llseflll to 
collectors who decided it would be un
usual and fascinating to put together 
a representative assortment of the 
songs of Theodore Morse, 

In effect, that is the system I have 
fo·llowecl. Records in the accompany
ing list are arranged, roughly, in the 
order they were issued, beginning with 
the E'D'isJ'Il cylinder of "In the Moon
ligiht With the Girl You Love," which 
came out in 1902. Companies are ar
ranged in alphabetical order, wit h 
their names abbreviated, As a rule 

Columbia comes first, Idth cylinders 
preceding discs, Columbia numbers of 
30000 or higher are cylinders .Com
partlitively low ones, J.:ke 1562, are 
discs. Then come Edison two-m,inute 
cylinders; then Indestructible and U,S. 
Everlasting cylinders, jf any; tlind, 
Binally, Victors and ZorlOlphones, 

I ma!d'e one slight exception to the 
rule of ending 1\)t the close of 1908. 
Many sing'le-faced V[otor and some 
single-sided ColLUnbia records were 
taken into double-faced J.:sts, and, ill 
the C 11 S e of Victor especially, this 
"picking up" continued well into 1910, 
Thinking I sh'ould include those dou
ble-faced versions. I also listed an v 
d:ouble-sided records containing Mors'e 
compositions that came OlLt about tlhe 
same time as the re-issues, 

Obviously, since Theodora Morse 
began working with her husband on~y 
in 1911 (with the exception of the 
1906 "Girlie, I Love You") songs with 
her lyrics are missing from the ac
companying Jist, but those of Browne, 
Buck, Davis, iVIadden, Drislane, Ma
honey and others are well represented. 
I have not, however, th·o1.1g'ht it neces
sary to include names of the writers 
of the words orf the song's in the ac
companying list, It is published in 
the hope that it will cause lovers of 
good American music to real,ize they 
owe a cl: e e p debt of gratitude to 
Theodore (and TheC1dora) Morse, on 
the centenary orf his birth and tihe 
approaching 83rd annivel"sary of hers. 

THE END 

HECORUINGS OF 
TllliODORE MonSE'S SONGS 

"In t·lJa )\(oonllght with the Girl l'ou Love" 
(1002) 

Erli. SOH WIU\ilDl H. Thompson 
"A Little Boy In I3Il1e" (1002) 

Col. 31701 Tenor. (Probably Harry 
1I[·.cdonough. ) 

Col. ]562 J, W. Myers 
Edi. 80,10 Byron G. Harlan 
Vic. 129!) Joseph Nalns 
Vic. 13~H l\'facctonollgh (plano accompanim~nt) 

MORSE'S FRIEND. - VICTOR HERBERT, 
famous composer of light operas, was an 
intimate friend of Theodore Morse, who 
helped him found the American Society of 
Authors, Composers and Publishers, Morse 
and Herbet died within one day of each 
other, 
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Vic. 1·107 Macdonough (orchest.ra nce.) 
VIC', 113;; \\'alter B. Rogers (cornet) and 

Sousa's Band 
"Hllrrnh {or Ill.HIn'. Bay" (1903) 

Col. 32173 Baritone (probably Myers) 
Col. 32217 Arthu.· Collins and Byron G. Harlan 
Col. 14!H Collins and Harlan 
Edi. 81-17 Collins ant! Harlan 
Vic. 2H2 Dan W. Quinn 
Vic. 310'"(4 Collins and Harlan 
Zan. 5598 Collins and Harlan 

"Denr Old Girl" (1903) 
Col. 32282 ~Iycl"s 
Co\. 329·18 Columbia Quarlet 
Col. 1573 Myers 
Edl. 8613 MacdonouSh 
Vic. 2643 Macdonough & Haydn Ql.) 
Vic. ·1226 Richard Jose 
Vic. 31172 Jose 
Zon. ~925 Natus 

"Liznrd "nd thu Fro!:" (1902) 
E di. 8019 Edison MIlitary Band 

. • It.'s tho l\lau Behind the Gun" (1:)02) 
Edi. 7802 F"ank C. Slanley 

"Up In A Cocoanul Tree" (1903) 
Col. 3221;1 Myers 
Col. 15H 1-lyers 
I!:d I. 856'1 Billy Murray 
Vic, 2'1[)3 l\{urray 
·'Iso't. It Nice To Hn.ve Someone Love Yuu'!" 

(1903) 
Col. 32-178 Tally 

"\\'oodchuCI{ Son~" (1004) 
Col. 32666 Bob Roberls 
Col. 16GB Roberts 
Edi. 8617 Roberts 
Ind. 3046 Roberts (with ., Henry Ii udson 

Was a Bold Jack Tar") 
Vic. 2624 Roberts 
Zan. 5795 Roberls 

"Mo.rrlngc Is SubUme" (1903) 
Col. 3218(; Baritone (probably Roberts) 
Col. H20 Roberts 
Ed!. 8·129 Colhn. and Harlan 
lod . 3037 Roberts 
Z~n. 5599 Collins and Harlan 
"It's the Mnn In the Soldier Suit" (1903) 

Edi. 83M William H. Thompson and 
Albert Campbell 
"Gront DiS lliekll.poo Chief" (1904) 

8<11. 8763 C0111ns 
.'.It Takcs tho irish to Ben.t the Dutch" (1904) 
Col. 32355 Murray 
Col. 1617 Murray 
Vic. 2·193 Murray 
Vic. 16~47 Murray. Reverse: Under the 

Anheuser Bush 
"Blue Dell" (1904) 

Col. 32515 Macdonough 
Col. 1813 Hem'y BUrl" 
Col. A3~3 Burr. Reverse: "I've Got My 

Fingers Crossed . You Can't Touch Me . " 
(Harlan and ChOrus of Children . ) 

E.dL 8655 Harlan nntI Stanley 
~di. 8736 Hhrlan and Slanley-"TwO Rubes 

at the Vaudeville" (Daisy Boulais sings 
refrain of "Blue Bell.") 

EdL 8829 Albert Benzler and James Ha~er 
(xylophoae and bells) 

Vi c. 2750 ~Ia.<:donough & Haydn Qt. 
Vic. 16179 'Macdonoush & Haydn Qt. Reverse: 

T easing (;>'-[urray & Haydn Qt.) 
Vic. 2791 Blue Bell Medley. Haydn QUartet 
Vic. ,1l42 Pryor's Band 
Vic. 31328 Pryor's Band 
Vic. ·13~6 Blue Bell-Humoresque. Sousa's 

Band 
\ 'ic. '1309 Blue Bell ~ledley No. 

Haydn Quartet 
Vic. 31377 Blue Bell Medley No. 2 . 

H aydn Quarlet 
Zan . 5808 Burr 
Zan. 6127 Bohumlr Kryl (cornet) 

OIl've Got A FecUn.g For You" (904) 
Col. 32540 Roberts 
Col. IS72 Roberts 
Ed!. 8661 COllins 
Erli. 88-11 OSSffiL"\n Banjo Trio 
Vic. 29~6 Harry Tally 
"Wh,· Heno. Bill, "'I1o's Yonr Frlen~'?" (1904) 
Co I. 325~ 2 Colli ns 

"O"sters And Clnms" (1004) 
Col. 32541 Collins 
Col. IBn Roberts 
Ed I. 8730 Colilne 
Vic. 2915 Roberls 

"r.[nlcn A Fuss Over Me" (1904) 
Col. 32565 Collins 
Edl. 8833 Collins 
Ed!. S8~9 Ossman BanjO Trio 
Vi c . 'IIO~ Dan W. Quinn 
Zon. 609'1 Roberts 
Zan. ·16 Roberts 

"She WAS A Good Old Soul" (1904) 
Edl. 8821 Slanley 

"Brothorhood of Man" (1904) 
Vic. 2631 Jos e 
"COMe Down From the ntJ: Fi!: Tree" (1904) 
Edt. SKfi6 Collins anel Harlan 
Vic. 2679 Collins anel Harlan 
Vic. 2735 Arlhur Pryor (lrombone) and 

Sousa's Band 
Zan. 591-1 Coning aod Harlnn 

"A J.lttl. Roy Galled 'Tn.ps'" (1904) 
Col. 32566 Harlan 
Col. 1876 Harlan 
Col. 3225 Med'ey (Columbia Ql.) 
Col. A158 Medd.ley. Reverse: "Scots Wha' 

Hae WI' Wallace Bled" (Burr) 
Ed I. 88·16 Harlan 
Vlc. '-U35 Harlan 
Zon. 6045 Murray 
Zon. 99 Harlan 

"\Vhn(: thu Brass nnnil Pln..,ycd" (1904) 
Col. 3261-1 ~!yers 
Col. 3030 Myers 
Vic. 1151 :;v[urray 
Zan. 6083 ~[lIlTay 
Zon. 610·1 ~[llrray 

.. (;oodilye, Sis" (1005) 
Col. 32686 :\lurrav 
Col. 32690 Columhll1. QU31'l(!l 
Col. 3015·1 \Iurray 
Edi. 8908 :\'1acdonoug-h 

"Haro Uld IIlrd" (lUO;) 
Ed!. . ...;92;) Robcrls 
"<Jnn't 1'UII SPI~ :'oIl' Hl'nrt Deats AU for \'011''''' 

( L005) 
Co!. 
8di. 
Vic . 

:31 02 Mtlrray and Roberts 
89-12 ;\lurray and Roherls 
·11;)2 LUl Sl1cncC'r a nti Murray 

"LuogJJI~ rOl' ruu" (1000) 
Col. 32719 Har·lan 
Col. 3187 Harlan 
8dl. 8961 Harlan 

"Where the Sonthel'u noses Grow" (lU06) 
"di. 8976 8c1ison Malo Qua rtet 
Vic. 4277 Mac<lonoug'l. and Haydn Quartet 
Vic. 16167 Macctonoush and Haydn Quartet. 

Reverse: Sweetheart Days (1\facdonough) 
"She Walts lly the Deep lIlue Sen" (1005) 

"di. 9023 Irving Glllelle 
Vic. -1341 Myers 
"PIOJ.lSC Come anu rUl.)' In .\I~. Yard" (1904) 
Col. 32761 Ada Jones 
Col. 3286 Jones 
8di. 8778 Harlan 
Vic. 2987 Murray 
Zan . 21 BUrr 

.• Kce)) A Little Cozy Cornor In Your 
Hearl for Ma" (100,3) 

Col. 32708 Murray 
Col. 3261 Murray 
Col. A317 Mur;·ay. Reverse: "Ben Boll" (Burri 
Edl. 9060 Jones 
8"L 9097 Medley. E"lsolI Mililary Band 
Vic. ·1390 Mncdonous-h and Haydn Qt. 
Zan. 215 ),[urray 
Zon. 279 Hager's Orchestra 
Zan. 5293 Zonophone Orch~slra. Reverse: 

Zan. 
Zon. 

Parisian 1\-[oc1el (Zono. Orch.) 
"My Yonl,e" Irish Girl" (19011) 

26·1 Murray 
336 Medley Ma rch Two,Slep. 

Hager's Orches tra. 
"Leadl'r of the Germnn Bnnd" (100;') 

8(11. 9115 Collins & Harlan 
Vic. 4555 Collins 8: H a rlan 
Zan. 292 Roherls 

1'1J1 Tlmb1lct.oo" (1906) 
Ed I. 9127 Murray 
Zon. 291 Collins & Harlan 

"Stnr)ight" (1~05) 
Col. 32.Q13 Harlan 
Cal. 3266 Harlan 
Col. A3,17 H f ... rlan. Revcr~(': ·').·roon Dear" 

(Slanl ey) 
EdL 
Vic. 
ZOn. 

9166 Hal'lan 
4,,23 Hayeln Quarlet 

267 Myers 
"Pn·ddlo Your O~'n Cnnoe'~ (l!lOR) 

Edl. 918,1 Collins & Harlan 
Vic. 4602 Collins & Harlan 

HDf\ddy's Llttlo Girl" (1908) 
"cit. 9202 Harlan 
Vic. 4604 Harlan 
Vim X208S Harlan 
".Iust A Llttlo Rocl,ln!: Chnlr nnll You" (1900' 

Britf1lU1ic 1253 i'tllrrny. Reverse: 
A Her T1lc~' Gather thn Rny (nnTItOllP) 

Col. 32Rf:.O MlIl"1'ay 
Ed I. 9222 Jones 
Vic, 31501 Murray & Haydn Ql. 
Zan. 346 Murray 
1I"'hen 1\1090 With Ris Nose J.enrt~ t·h~ Bn.nd'" 
Col. 32931 Collins & Harlnn 
Col. 338·1 Collins & Harlan 
Ed I. 9260 Collin. & Harlnn 
Vic. ·1626 Collins & Harlan 
Zon. ·124 Collins & Harlan 

"Girlie, I Love. You" (1906) 
Vic. ·1792 ?\-lurray 

"J{eep On tlw SuUy Sic1c·' (1906) 
Col. 32942 Harlan 
Col. 3398 Harlan 
Col. A321 Reverse: "),·ressose of the Vlolel" 

(~lyers) 
Ed I. 9271 Harlan 
Vic. :11!'i07 'Murray 
Vic. 35031 Murra y. Reverse: "Scene In a 

Countl'Y Blacl( smith Shop" (Harlan 
ancl Stanle)') 

H("ro('uullo Islc" (1000) 
VIc. 4817 1\{urray 

"Ono CnUcd f)lot.lu~r· nnd tho Othpr 
'Home, Sweet RODIO'" noOG) 

Col. 32969 Harlan 
Col. 3128 Harlan 
Col. A·151 · Re v (~ rs e : "Barnynrd Serenade" 

(Spencer nnel AIr Holl) 
Ed I. 9360 Edison Male Quarlet 

"Good Old U.S.A." nOOB) 
Col. 32997 Hnrlan 
Col. 3463 Harlan 
Col. A3,16 Harlan. Reverse: "Soldier's 

Farew.~lJ" (Cohlmbln. Qt.) 
Eel I. 9350 Harlan 

Vic. 1761 Myer,; 
"I'll Folll Up )1)" Tont !llld I'll Steal Awn)' " 

(1906) 
Zon . (lOO Murray 

"You Never Can Tell By tho Label" 
Zon. 599 Mllfrny 
tlYLm..oUoy Yee, I ¥umped My Yab for You" 

(1006) 
Zon. 62G Collins & Harlan 

•. Al'rnh \Vanna" (1907) 
Col. 33050 Collins & Harlan 
Co\. 3534 Coillns & Harlan 
Col. A 771 Collin s & Harlan. Reverse: 

"MiI,e 's the Boy" (Coillns) 
Edi. 9117 Collins & Harlan 
Edl. 9·181" Arrah Wanna Medley." 8diso<: 

~IlIIt al'." Band 
lEd!. !J615 "Street Piano ~redley." (lnclud c~ 

"Arrah W a llna.") August 'MoUnarl. with 
tall<lns by ~lU1'1'ay) 

Vic . 4907 ~1\lI'ray and Haydn QI. 
Vic. '1960 Collins & Harlan (S-Ich) 
Vi c . 16223 ~1l1l"roy & Hay(ln Qt. Reverse : 

··SIIII;C Arruh \\'anna. ~farrled Barney 
Canley" (Collins -& Harlan) 

Vic. 31613 Medley Two-Step. VIctor Dance 
Orchestra 

Vic. 35058 Medl ey Two-Step. Victor Dunc\.· 
Orchestra . Reverse: Barcarolle Waltz 

616 Collins & Harlan Zon. 
Zan. 
Zon. 

73·} Ha ser's Orcheslra 
5206 Zonophone Orchestra. Reverse: 

Winona Two-Slep 
"T"ko A LiWe Rldo with Mo" (1907) 

Co\. BC 85105 Elise Stevenson & Stanley 
Edl. 9989 Dorothy Klnssley & Edward 

Mcel<er 
Vic. 4994 Stevenson & Slanley 
Zan. 7023 Stevenson & Slanley (12-loel1) 
Zon . 4012 Stevenson & Stanley. Reverse : 

"Shine On, Oh Slars" (Burr) 
"lAvin' Tlmo" (1907) 

Col. 33120 Collins & Har.lan 
Ind . 626 Harlan 
Zan. 775 COllins & Harlan 

"Don't Bo So Mean" (1901) 
Cal. BC 85018 Roberts 

"Nobody'. Utile Girl" (1907> 
Col. Be 85123 Harlan 
8di. 9539 Harlan 
Vic. 5117 Harlan 

"Dream On, Dcnr Heart" (1907;' 
Col. 3699 Stanley 
Col. A481 Stanley. Reverse: "Soulhern Girl" 

(Colwnbla Qt,) 
Vic. 5323 Stanley 
"When Her Benuty Beglus To Fade" (100.) 
Vtc. 4966 H " ydn Quartet 

"It's Grent To Do A SOldier l'tfan" (190;) 
Ed!. 9600 Harlan 
Vic. 5161 Murray 
Zon. 739 ~'Iurray 
Zan. 5087 :.-rurray. Reverse: "Lanky Yanke., 

Boys In Blue." 
Zon. 5295 Zonophonc Orchestra, Reverse : 

"Uncle Sammy". (Probably also mad " 
In sins-Ie-face) 

"Since Arrah. Wnnnn. Mamed nA.rney Carnpy" 
(1907) 

Vic. 5118 Collins & Harlan 
Vic. 16223 Collins & Harlan. Reverse. 

"Arrah Wannn." (Murray & Haydn Ql. )
"Tnl," ~Io \\1.oro There'. A Dig Brass Bcwd" 

fl907) 
Vic. 5216 Murray & Haydn Quartet 
"No One Knows How 1\Ioch I l\[Jss Vou"" 

(1907) 
ZOn. 694 Harlan 

"In i\(on],ey Land" (1907) 
Ed!. 9700 Collins & Harlan 
Edl. 9745 Medic),. Edison MllIlary Band 
Vic. 5270 Collins · & Harlan 
Vic. 16517 Collins & Harlan. Reverse: "When 

We Are M-A-R-R-I-E-D" (Jones & 
Murray) 

Zan. 5397 Jones & Murray. Revers. : 

Ind. 

II\Vouldn f t You Like to Have Me for a 
Sweetheart?' I 

671 Collins & Harlan 
"Two Blno Eyes" (1007) 

Col. 33205 Murray 
Col. 3733 Murray 
Col. A35·1 Murray. Revel'se: "I Can't Fincl 

Another Girl Like You" (Columbia 
;lIlnstrel") 

Edl. 
Ind. 
V.\c. 
Zon. 

9716 Werremath 
626 Harl<nh 

5310 Harlan 
5382 Harlan. Reverse: "Schoo] Days" 

";\(nlco Dcllcvo" (1908) 
Col. 33210 Sleven son & Slanley 
Vic. 5308 JOf.e~ & Murray 

I I I've Got A Tlclcllng Sensation 
Round l\11' HcartH 

Col. 33212 Roilerl. 
IISho'~ tho Fairest: Lit·tle Flower Dur 

OUt DI:de Ever Grew" (I908) 
Col. 3785 Slanley & Burr 
Col. A414 Stanley & Burr. Reverse: l'Under 

Any Old Flag At All" (Murray) 
Zan. 5411 Stnnley & Burr. Reverse: "When 

Summer Tells Autumn Goodbye" 
"Two Little Bnby Shoes" (1008) 

Ed I. 9766 Hnrlan 
Vic. 5349 Hurlan 
Vic. Ifl095 Hnrlnn. Reverse: "Why Don't 

Tiley Play Wllh Me?" 

(ContInued on next page) 
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f'A VORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued f"om preceding page) 

"SI,UI)id 1\11'. Cupid" (1908) 
EdL 5516 Jones 
Zan. 1109 Jones 

"l .. anl{l' Yankee Boys In Dille" (1003) 
Ed!. 9860 :'.lceker 
Vic. 5172 Murray 
ZOIl. 1074 ~ll1rray 
Zon. 5087 Munay. Reverse: "It's Greal To 

Ee A Soldier Man." 
"Tht! FnmiJy Treo" (008) 

Ind. 700 Collins & Harlan 
Vic. ;;:361 CoHlns & Harlan 
Vic. 16221 Ooillns & Harlan. Reverse: ., A 

Friend r.f Mine Told a. Fried of Mine" 
(Tally) 

"1'\ {'; Tal{cn Quite A Fnncy To You" 
Col. A589 Stevenson & Stan1ey. Reverse: 

"Alli,;C}'3 Serenade" (Francesco Daddl) 
Ed!. 9933 Jones & Murray 
Ind. 801 Jones & ~l urray 
Vic. 5::'15 Jones & i\-[urray 
Vic. 16788 JOTlt.:,3 & :\lurray. Reverse: "Put 

o~ Your Slippers, You're In ior the 
NiglH" (.Jones) 

Zoll. 1130 Jones & M.urray 
Zon, 5106 Jones & Murray. Reverse: 

"\VouldnOt You LiI{e to FHrt "Vilh :Me?" 
~'r \Vnat '1".) ne A ;\lerry, ;\Ierry \Vitluw" 

(1908) 
In<l. 
Vic. 
Zon. 

Ind. 
Vic. 

Col. 

Ed I. 
Ind. 
Vic. 
Vic. 

Vic. 

Zon. 

Col. 
Co!. 

In<l. 
Vic. 

707 Junes 
5473 Jones 
5378 Jones. Reverse: tI\Valling at the 

ChUrch" 
"\V1)CU You "'oro A Plnn.ioro" 
852 Stu!l·ley & Burr 

3508 Slan ley & Ma.cdonough 
"Down In Jungle Towu" (1008) 

A.5072 "Down In Jungle Town" and 
"We Won·t Go Home Till Morning, Bill" 
(Peerless Minstrels). Reverse: "Down 
in Georgia On Camp MeeLing Day". 
(Collins & Harlan) 
9941 Colllnb & Harlan 

816 Collins & Harlan 
5481 Collins & Harlan 

16805 Collins & Harlan. Reverse: "Uncle 
Josl) and the Lightning Rod Agent" 
(Cal Stc,,,art) 
5695 "Juni;le Town" Parody. Nat M. 

Vlllls 
1143 Collins & Harlan 

"Little BIncl( Lamb" (1908) 
·[327 Carrail C. Clarl, 

A805 Carroll C. Claric Reverse: "As 
the ivy Loves the Oalt" (John Dunsmurc) 

733 Jones 
160,10 Jones. Reverse: "If' the Man in 
the ~Ioon \Vere a Coon" 

"I Love Yon As Ule Roses Lovo tho Dew" 
(1908) 

Col. A642 Stanley & Burr. Reverse: "The 
Heart Bowed Down" (Alan Turner) 

Vic. 16078 i\facdonough & Haydn Ql. Reverse: 
"Lltlle Annlc Rooney" (Haydn Qt.) 

"\Von't You Do 3\{y Honey?" (1908) 
Col. 3682 JulU'oS & :;,\oturray 
Col. AA63 Jones & :Murray. Reverse: "I'm 

Wearing ~-ry Heart Away for You" 
(Burr) 

Vic. 16011 Jones & ~[urruy. Reverse: "It's 
the Same Old Girl" (Stanley) 

"Sw('cthcnrt Town" (1908) 
Vic. 5621 Murray & Haydn Qt. 
III'd Rather no A Lobster Than A '''lsc Guy" 

(1008) 
Ind. 728 Murray 
Vic. 16036 Murray 

"Old-Tlmo Rag" (1908) 
Ed!. 9956 "Icel<.r 
Vic. 16011 Murray. Reverse: "Music Mal<es 

M. SentImental" (Eddlo Morton) 
Zon. 1183 Murray 
Zon. 5375 "Murray. Reverse: "Gee, Ain't 

It Tough to be Poor?" 
"I'll Be There With DeUs On" (1909) 

Vic. 16285 Stevenson & Stanley. Reverse: 
"Flanago..n a.t the Vocal Teacher's 
(Steve Porter) 
"Cupid's Wedding DeUs" (1908) 

Ind. 752 Jones & Murray 
Zon. 1017 Jones & Murray 
Zon. 5398 Jones & Murray. Reverse: "Don't 

You Think It's Time to Marry?" 
"WlIen the 'Meadow Lo.rl[9 Aro Calling, 

Annie Lam'le" (1009) 
Vic. 16301 Arthur Clough. Reverse: "Whistle 

and I'll Walt (or You" (Jones) 
"Good Old Dollar DUl" (1909) 

Vic. 16311 Murray. Reverse: "VJetor 
hflnstrp.Is No. 16" 

"Wise Old Indian" (1909) 
Vic. 16319 "Murray. Reverse: IIIsn't Lovo A 

Grand Thing?" (Jones & Morray) 
II Keep A Little Feelln,::r In Your Heart for I\[c" 

(1909) 
Vic. 16327 Stevenson & Stan'ley. Reverse: 

II~-ry Cousin Caruso" (Murray) 

"BI110 Feather" (1900) 
Vic. 16370 Jones & Murray. Reverse: "RlL'l, 

Bl"jdder 'Possum Run" (Collins & 
Harlan) 

"On A Monkey Honeymoon" (1910) 
Vic. 16426 Collins & Harlan. Reverse: III 

\Vonder \Vho's Kissing Her Now?" 

(Murray) 
")IIolly Leo" (1910) 

VJe. 16·137 Murray & Haydn Qt. Reve"se: 
"Little Miss Golden Curls" (Harlan) 

"He's A College Boy" (1010) 
Vic. 16492 MUl'ray & American Qt. Reverse: 

"Coleville Coon Cadets" (Col.[[ns) 

HISTORICAL TAPE RECORDINGS 
RADIO AND TV 

By LOU DUMONT 

Radio's first singing "troubadours" 
are--for :the most part-forg'otten to
day. The greaJt voice ~'f !the Swturday 
afternoon Metro-pol,iitan Opera broad
casts, for instance, lVIHton Cross, actu
ally began Ihis career as a tenor so'loist 
for WJZ, ,then ,In New York Ci,ty, in 
1921. 

And, if you wish, ,to call them trou
badours, pioneering' p ri m a donnas 
brought grand ope1'a to ramo in 1922. 
It ·is very possibIe itlhat Mr. Sokol con
ductor of !the Depal'tmeniG o.f "His
torical Records"in HOBBIES-may 
include some of the earlY ra'ddo record
ings {li opera in has collection. 

A mmllber of favol"ite early radio 
performers quaJlify for the 'title of 
"troubadours." And in subsequent is
sues of HOBBIES, I hope ,to 'offer a 
closer look aG the 'Efe style of these 
IYl:ic pJets and poet mus:icians. 

A very ,warm 'letter ,in early 'Sep
t em bel', 1972, from Mrs, Helen 
("Smiles") Frankel, wife 'of ,the late 
Hal'l'y (Sing'in' Sam) Frankel, ,in
cluded a 'transcript of a talk given by 
Mrs. Frankel ,at Richmond, Ind., re
cently. The occasion was ,the 50th 
anniversary of ·the RicJunond V\T omen's 
Club. 

She capitioned 'her talk: "The Bio
graphy of a Trou:badow:." WitJh her 
permission I would like to quote a 
few passages so ,that you, :t60, may 
know more about ithe man whose voice 
was heard by thousands of !l.·a'dtio lis
teners in this country from the la;te 
1920s through bhe lwte 19408. 

Mrs. Frankel said Sin gin' Sam's 
voice was "a solace ito ;the old and 
lonely, a. pleasure to ,the young' and 
happy, a voice children wanted ito 
hear at ·bedbime,. 

"This is the story .of a man who 
achieved w0l11d fame ancl recogniroon 
and to whom 'it was a constant source 
of surprise. He excelled at many 
thing-s besides singing. His photo
graphy won many prizes. Numerous 
homes in his hometown of Danville, 
Ky., contain furniture he made in his 
workshop~" 

Actually, Ibasedon information sup
plied by Mrs. Frankel, Harry Frankel 
was born in Hillsborough, 0., January 
27, 1888. But his earliest memories 
were of Danville, Ky., where his fam
ily moved wihen he was 3. Slhe writes: 

"The South got into his soul and 
remained there all (his lLife. Harry 
had happy memOl'ies, always, of his 
Old Kerutucky Home. It colored his 
thinking. It framed his -language and 
his way of talldng." 

"When Harry was 9, his fabher 
moved the family and ihls men's cloth
ing ibusiness :to Richmond, Ind. 

Harry'S early training-as with so 
many pioneer radio performer~ame 
v i a 'V'au'd'eville, burlesque, minstrel 
shows and singing with silent films. 

In minstrel shows, "·Sam sang his 
way around the country year after 
year, 'but always sang the songs every
one loved. These were the old tunes 
which were to become rh'is tracie-mark." 

F'orexample, here's the format .of 
an histonica.J radio tape from my col
lection: 

Theme: "Refre81lunent Time." (Es
tab., fade under for:) 

Shm'butt: Opening ancl intro. Sing
in' Sam. 
S(~m: Opening remarks, rintro. song. 
Music: "Avalon." Sam and Or

chestra. 
Smn: Commercial (Coca-Cola). 
Music: "Hawwii Sang Me To Sleep." 

Sam and Orchestra. 
Sam: Intro, to song. 
Music: "After The BwH." Sam 

and Orchestra. 
Sam & Del SJUI;)"/nLtt: Commercia:! 

for Ooca-Cola, introducing the new 
handy 6-pack. 

M'usic: "Out Of The Dusk To You." 
Sam and Orchestra. 

Theme: "Refreslunent Time." (Es-
tab., fa'de under for:). 

Sam: Closing Remarks. 
Theme: Up:to time. 
I'm sorry ibhat I don't have the 

clate of Ithis itape. "Smiles" Frankel 
wrote me tIh'at ·the theme was written 
by the president of the Company (Co
ca-Cola) and to her knowledge, :it 
never 'had a title. 

I do know, however, ,that ithe "Re
freshment Time" ,programs were not 
the first Coast-to-Coast broadcasts for 
Singin' Sam. "Smiles" figuTes the 
Barbasol Program, over CBS from 
New York City, began either late in 
1931 01' early 1932, 

This ser;:ies continued on for 7 years 
"and for ·a long time, Sam was num
ber one on radio arong with Amos 'n 
Andy." 

In 1936, 'Singin' Sam ,began a pleas
ant asso:lia,tion with Coca-Cola. He 
wouId fly to Ne'\v York every other 
week, record programs for three days, 
then return to his Riohmonld farm. 

In 1945 he formed "Transcription 
Sales Company" w1th headquarters in 
Springfield, 0., and pI'oduced more 
than 250 quarter-hour shows which 
he called 'Reminiscin'wilbh Singin' 
Sam.' 

He sold hiis farm, "Trouper Hill" in 
Rklunond and moved to Florida a 

(Continued on next page) 
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Conducted by JIM WALSH I _"""' ...... ===~ I ! i*~ E I ~~..;:;" . ~lill'1l%~ 

Pioneer Recording Artists 

Dolly Connolly and Percy Wenrich 
PART I 

By JIM WALSH 

(Gratefully dedicated to Mrs. Helen 
Noteboom, of Richland, Mich., and 
Louis Cohn, New Y01'!c City att01-ney. 
Without their help this article would 
still be unwritten . .) 

I. A Human Interest Story 

Teachers of "creative writing" in
struct stUdents that a good method 
of beginning the usual type of article 
is with a "humam interest" anecdote 
that will grip the reader's interest 
and keep his senses alert to find out 
what's coming next, 

In view of this theory, perhaps 
the best way of starting to tell the 
stories of Dolly Connolly, vaudeville 
singer and recording artist, and her 
husband, Percy \\T enrich, who wrote 
some of the greatest popular song 
hits this country has known, is to 
begin with a clipping that I came 
across in an old scrapbook, From the 
style of type I can tell that it origi
nally appeared, 50 years or more ago, 
in the Washington Post's theatrical 
sectio'n, It is undated, but must go 
back to somewhere between 1920 and 
1924, Its homey, heartwanning qual
ity will be more effective by contrast 
with the sorrows that later 'darkened 
the lives of Mr, and Mrs. Wenrich, 

"A Record Letter Home. Vaudeville 
a udiences-always fond of good music
w ill be interested in the announcemenl 
t hat Dolly Connolly, the popular con
lralto, with Percy 'Vellrich, celebrated 
as a song \vriter, ,vill come this week 
to the Belasco Theater, 

"Miss Connolly is from Chicago. where. 
early in life, the remarkable' quality of 
her voice was recognized. It is a rich 
contralto and has been immortalized in 
phonog.'aph records as well as enjoyed 
in the theatrical world. 

;'Only a few years ago Miss Connolly 
conceived the ha.ppy idea of registering 
on a record a letter to her mothe.', 
ins i ~ ling there wa..s a personal touch not 
o btainable in the me"e writing of mes
sages of love to the dear ones back home. 

"The letter. I)cginning with 'Dear 
M othEr,' und pl'oceeding jusl as the 
daughter \\'oule! lalk to her mother if 
Lhe opporl.llnil.y came. concludes with 
the singing of one of hel' mother's fa
v Ol'i t e songs. And no\\', \vhen lTIothel' 
feel s lonely and letters do not al'l'ivc 
of te n enough, she g-ets out the p"iceless 
record and D..gain enjoys her daughter's 
conversa tion and sar.g. 

" M ,,, 'Vcnrich hails from .Joplin. Mo. 
' Velll'ich is a household "'ord out in that 
loca lit;v. 'where Lhe cOInposer's parents 
,,-er e not only prorninent rnusicians, but 
w here 'Father' 'Venrich had his own 
g lee club and was known as the poe I. 
laureate of .Jaspel' counly.'· 

To me there is special interest in 
the fact that this clipping has been 
occupying a spot in a scrapbook for 
half a century or so, mutely waiti·ng 

fOI' the time to tome when it would 
be quoted and do its humble part 
toward making a bit more real the 
characters of Dolly Connolly and 
Percy Wenrich. Certainly, it causes 
one to have a I iking for the famous 
young woman who made that record 
in the hope of removing some of her 
mother's loneliness and longing to be 
with her daughter. 

I have compiled a list of Dolly 
Connolly's records to be pubJishe'd as 
part of this article, but the disc she 
made for her mother is not included, 
I wonder if more than one copy was 
made-it Jlrobably was a Columbia 

"Personal" recording - and whether 
the one her mother treasured still 
exists. 

II. How It Came About 

r never cease to mal'vel at the way 
in which time takes care ,O'f the prob
lems that confront me when I long 
to wl'ite certain artists, but lack suf
ficient information to go ahead with 
the job. For years I wanted to' put 
something on paper about Dolly Con
nolly an'd .Percy Wemrich, and a num
ber of my readers asked me to' tell 
theil' life stories, but I didn't know 
enough about the subject to undertake 

UNRECORDED VERSION. DOLLY CONNOLLY made a great hit in vaude',ille during 
1914-15 with her husband's song, "When You Wore a Tulip." However, since she made 
110 records that year, her version went unrecorded. 
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that project. And if I hadn't written 
.a sketch about "That Girl" Quartet 
which appeared in HOBBIES for Jan~ 
uary, 1973, I still would be handi
capped by i'nsufficient knowledge. 

But I wrote that article and cas
ually mentioned that a Columbia rec
Ol'd by the qual'tet had a song by 
Dolly Connolly on its reverse side, 
This reference caught the eye ,of lVIrs. 
Paul Noteboom, of Richland, iHich., 
and that lady, to whom I shall al
ways be indebted, wrote to me. 

The things Mrs, Noteboom told me 
In her letter were of gl'eat interest. 
She said-but perhaps the fail' thing 
would be to quote what she wrote 
instead of trying to summarize it. 
SD here goes for Mrs. Noteboom's 
initial letter to me: 

"January S, 1973, Dear NIl'. 'Valsh: For 
~onl(' t.ime I ha\'e enjoyed YOUI' articles 
In HOBBIES althou~'h I have no musical 
tmining 01' ability. Perhaps it is because 
the names bring back forgotten memo
ries. 

"In th·o January issue of HOBBIES 
y?U mentioned. the name of Peroy 'Ven
rich and his Wife. Dolly. For many years 
I was a close friend of Percy's Sister, 
Nell Snydel' of Battle Creek, Mich .. who 
IS liD longer living. At the time of hel' 
husband's death in 1950 she lived with 
us for a while. I never nlet "'fl'. 'Venrich. 
b!lt had talked with him on the phone. 
Nell used to tl'avel with lhem when they 
were in vaudeville. She helped Dolly 
-change between song-so This \vas before 
she marl'ied NIr. Snyder. 

"Xell left some of her things with 
us. Later she said she did not want 
them. In going through the box I fonnd 
~om" . things abollt SIt'. 'Velwich, Here 
IS a list: 

"Two SO:1gs, 'Mi~souri, My State' and 
'Keep YOllr Eye on the U.S. \Vaves.' 

"Two portraits of Mr. 'Venrich. 
, "Ha';ldwri tten IYI'ics, and signed, of 
The Great Flshel'lnan.' This was written 

fOl' his !:.rothel'-in-Iaw Leon Snyder who 
10"eu to fish.)' , 

"A gl'ay and blue paper bonnet put 
Ollt b~' the Joplin, Mo., Cham bel' of Com
lllerce. 

"Follr clippings: The 8i1lboal'd, Sept. 
17, 19'W. his life story: New YOl'k World 
T.eleg,'am and Sun, .January 25. 1950, his 
1;l)l'lhday: and two about his writin~ 
'Mi~sollri, My Slate.' '" 

"AA J havE' no lise for these things, 
1 would be most. happy (0 mail them to 
~'pu. I rcnlain, sineel'ely YOUI'S, Helen 
]\;ot8boom." 

If you have guessed that I lost no 
time in writing to Mrs. Noteboom and 
gratefully accepting her generous of
fer, you have guessed right, r also 
asked her for any infol'matio'n she 
coul'd give me about Dolly Conno.lIy's 
last years, Even before Percy Wen
rich died in 1952, the late Daniel r. 
McNamara, public relations director 
of the American Society of Compo
sers, Authors and Publishers had 
written me that Dolly had lo~t her 
mind years before and Percy had been 
obliged to have her committed to 
a mental institution, He had also told 
Mr. Winrich of my lifelong admira
tion of him as one of the greatest 
American popular song' writers, and 
Percy had sent me a broadly smiling 
photo, i,n which he looked a great 
deal like the conventional depiction 
of Dickens' Mr, Pickwick. It was 
autographed, "To Ulysses Walsh, 
from a friend and admirer, Percy 
Wenrich." (The photo is reproduced 
with this article, but the wtiting is 

UNTIRING HELPER, LOUIS COHN, retired 
New York city attorney, who was Dolly Con
nolly's guardian in her later years, has been 
of invaluable assistance to Jim Walsh in 
preparaing this article. Mr. Cohn was ad
mitted to the bar in 1905. Shortly afterward 
he became assistant to John Vernon Bouvier, 
Jr., a trial counsel for the Travelers Insur
ance Company, Mr. Bouvier was grandfather 
of Mrs. Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy, now 
Mrs. Aristotle On ass is, 

not clear against a dark background 
and may not be visible i,n the reprint.) 

"Do you," I aske'd Mrs. Noteboom, 
"know what happened to her (Dolly) 
to cause her mind to fail, and just 
when she died? Or anything else that 
would be helpful in writing an article 
. , . I remember," I continued, "writ
ing an appreciative article about Mr. 
Wenrich for Variety shortly after. his 
death, . , Perhaps you will be pleased 
to know, and perhaps Mrs. Snyder 
would have been, that the articles 
you have offered to send will be 
preserve'd in the Library of Congress 
as pal-t of the Jim Walsh Collection. 
If you can suggest any way in which 
I might find out more about Dolly
date of birth and death, parentage, 
what caused her illness, etc.-I would 
be very glad to write an article about 
her and her highly gifted husband." 

On January 22, Mrs, Noteboom re
plied: 

"Dear l'fr·. "\Valsh: First I arn going to 
crivc vou a bl"ief lesson in the Dutch 
langlulg"e. '!'ote' lneans 'nut', and 'boorn' 
"(neallf; a sHw.11 bush or shrub. I retired 
this year frOJ)) 22% years of teaching-
1'0111'1. h grade. 

""\, Lo Dolly's mental trouble, she mis
trusted people fwd thought they cheated 
hel' in 111aldng: change, and cl·eated scenes. 
So PerC'y I(ept her [roln shopping for a 
,vhile. But she becalne so rnueh worse 
j'hat he reluctantly had her committed 
to ~OIne New YOl"I< sannloriull1. I heileve 
:-::::he was forbidden to have v isi lors be
cause Lhey upset her. I l:l.1l1 ahnost eel'''' 
L,dn that ~he outlivcil Percy, because I 
reml'mber a;;l(ing- Nell, Percy's Sister, 
what would become of Dolly after Pel'
cy's death, and ]\;011 said ASCAP would 
pl'ovide for hel', but at her death the 
llIoney would quit. 

"r Wfig talking to a fdenel who also 
knew Nell. and she reminded me of what 
Nell ;;aid a.fter ta.klng Percy to Joplin 
for his funeral. Quote: 'r Imow you will 
he ~hocl<ed at what I will lell YOll, bul 
I ne,'el' had such a good time in my 
life as when I got to .Joplin. The mayor 

met me and the casket and gave me 
an orchid. He made a speech about how 
PeI'c)' had come home at last and how 
proud Joplin was of their boy who made 
g"ood. And I was royally en.tertained until 
I finally left for home (Battle Creek, 
where she had remarried to DI-. H. R , 
MacNal'Y.)" 

lIa. Contents of the Package 

A day or two befol'e Mrs, Note
boom's second letter arrived, I re
ceive'd the package and was pleased 
even beyond my an ticipations. There 
were two photos of Percy ViTenrich, 
taken, apparently, near the end of his 
life, for his hair was white. Judging 
by lhe drawn expression of his face 
in both, they were made after he 
suffered a stroke. Also included was 
the manuscript of "Missouri, My 
State," which he had writtan in his 
declining years, hoping that it might 
become the official Missouri state 
song'. Another "find" were some hu
morous verses about fishing, which, 
as Mrs. Noteboom had said, were 
written to "kid" his brother-in-law, 
On rea'ding the lyrics one must oon
cede that Percy's strong point was 
composing lively or lovely melodies. 
He was not an' artist in the use of 
words. 

I was especially glad to receive the 
replica of a bonnet, issued by the 
Joplin Chamber of Commerce to ad
vertise the fact that the composer 

(Continued on page 98F) 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

GIBSON MANDOLIN WANTED, any style. con· 
dition. Siole I'rice. 212 981·1808. Musician, 
80' ?,S. Stalen Island, N.Y. 10304 ou3652 

MUSICAL ANTIQUE BOOKS 

INTERESTING storie" pictures ond research 
.bout r ... tored musical Mtiques, in 52·poge book, 
$1.25 postpoid from - The Mu.icol Museum, 
Deansboro, N.Y, d12S0041 

MELODEONS 

WANTED: Melodeon pedals, or, information 
\\'nerc I Ciln purchuS'e them. - Florence D~hlberg , 
900 Gaskill Dr., Arne" Iowa 50010 ou3213 

PHONOGRAPHS 

PHONOGRAPHS repoired: New spare port, for 
EdISon phonographs. Send stomp for list, Phone: 
(201) 718·8046. - Gerichten, 23 Woldo, Ave., 
Bloomfield. N.J, 07003 ilyl2H31 

ANTlQU~ PHONOGRAPH Books, Instruction 
Mdnu~ls, Cato.logs for sale. Send 2 stamps for 
free list.-Allen Koenig,eerg, 250 East 45th St" 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11203 s6867 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

BANJOS and Gibson Mandolins Wanted. Col, 
lector will pay cash for Gibsons in any condition. 
Also ole C F Murtin guitars. - Mr. Jay, Box 
85 Slaten Island, New Ycrk. 10]04, or call (212)" 
9Pi.IBOO. ily3215 

fJlease mention HOBBIES when 
replying to advertisements. 
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of "Put On Your Old Gray Bonnet" 
was a Joplin native. This probably 
was distributed at some time from 
1909 to 1911, when Percy's simple 
"rustic ballad" was a big hit through
out the English-speaking world. 

One item that deUghted me but 
which Mrs. Noteboom had not 'men
tioned, was a photograph of two wom
en seated in a horse-drawn vehicle 
with "·old Dobbin" hitched to what w~ 
may, for the sake of the song call 
"the shay" (chaise). Written o~ the 
back were the words "Mrs. 'Wenrich 
driving in Joplin." I gazed long at the 
picture, trying to find any resem
blance to Dolly Connolly in the wom
an holding the reins, but was able to 
detect none. I also could not under
stand Dolly's looking so middle-aged 
at the time the picture was taken, 
which presumably was when "Put On 
Your Old Gray Bonnet" was popular. 
Nevertheless, I did not doubt that 
Dolly had posed for a photo intended 
to publicize her husband's song. 

I wrote to Mrs. Noteboom to ex
press my joy at having this unex
pected specimen of "Wenrichiana" 
~n~ saying I surell' would reproduce 
lt 111 HOBBIES. Within a few 'days 
I had a card in reply saying: 

"Dear Mr. 'Valsh: Sorry to disapPoint 
yOU, but the lady with 'Old Dobbin' is 
Percy's mother-l\Irs. Wenrich, Sr., who 
I understand was quite prominent in 
~~~~;;~" SOCiety. Best ever, Helen Note-

So that was it! It seems strange 
now I had never suspected that "Mrs. 
'Wenrich" was Percy's mother. 

Receiving the package stimulated 
my longing to write about Percy 
Wenrich and his wife and made me 
recall that some time ago Quentin 
Riggs had told me he had learned
I have forgotten how, but perhaps 
through ASCAP-that a New York 
lawyer had been Dolly's guar'dian 
and the administrator of her estate. 
After some searching I found the in
format jon that the attorney was Louis 
Cohn, whose office was at 291 Broad
way. 

The same day the package came 
r wrote to Mr. Cohn, explaining my 
desire to write an article-t'llis ar
ticle about Dol'ly Connolly and Percy 
Wenrich, and asking for any infor
mation he could give me about Dolly's 
birth and death dates, when she an'd 
Percy were married, the cause of her 
reported confinement in a sanator
ium-"anything that would help give 
the needed information for my ar
ticle." "I am thoroughly familiar," I 
said, "with Mrs. Wenrich's recording 
activities, but need to know more 
about the lady herself. I especially 
should like to know just when her 
'death occurred." 

III. Mr, Cohn's Information 
I wrote on Saturday, January 20. 

Percy Wenrich (above) composed his un
dying hit tune "Put on Your Old Gray Bon
net," in 1909. Dolly Connolly did not make 
a record of it. She was only 22 when it 
was published, and probably had not then 
married Wenrich. The inscription on this 
picture says: "To Ulysses Walsh, from a 
friend and admirer, Percy Wenrich." 

On J unuary 29, Mr. Cohn took the 
trouble to write me two pages in 
long'hand, explaining that he had 
closed his office after undergoing a 
sel'iolls operation, but my letter had 
been forwarded. He also revealed 
that his age was 88 and he had prac
ticed law 66 years before retiring. 
I was almost overcome at his having 
gone to so much tl'ouble, when he 
was not in good health, to give me 
all the information he cOllEd, and one 
sentence in his letter determined me 
to try to get the Connolly-Wenrich 
article written as soon as possible 
and rush it into print. I already had 
enoug'h articles prepa~'ed for HOB
BIES to go through the first half 
of 1974 but decided I would ask the 
editor to use this one sometime this 
year-preferably joust af,ter the one 
dealing with an-other song writer, 
Teddy Morse, who also ha'd a wife 
called Dolly, appeared. I wanted Mr. 
Cohn to be able to read it without 
having to wait until the latter part 
of next year. 

Here is what this remarkable 
gentleman of the leg'al profession 
wrote: 

.. Deal' i'vIl·. \\1alsh: Sorl'>' I cannot be 
of much sen' ice to you in I'eply to your 
letter. which wn.s [orwlLl'ded to me. Little 
over a year a.bO I undenvent a serious 
operation and while recnpera.ting I came 
to the conclusion to retire, a.fter 66 years 
or ,,"ctive practice. 

ilDolly's estate was wound up several 
years ago a.nd the file was disposed of 
with lhe othel' tenninated matters. I 
can tell you it did not have any I'ecord 
of the date and pl11.eo or birth, only the 
date of her death. J believe you can 
l'ec0ive this inforrnation fron) Variety, 
the theo.tl·ico.l weeldy. or from the Lambs, 
\\'ho are no'" receiving all the royalties 
collected from Percy's songs, in accol'd
»ncr: with the latter's will. 

"I was the attorney [01' i\fae, her sister, 
who Ih'ed in this hotel (MI'. Cohn lives 
in I'he Hotel Beacon, 75th SLreet and 
Uroad\\,llY, New l'ork-J.'V.), and was 

Dolly's s·uardian. Mae was Mrs. Mae 
Drewicl" Eventually, Mae, Dol)y, and hel' 
o ther sister, whose name I don't re
member, moved into the Manhattan Bo
tel, Broadway and 76th Street. 

"That is where I met Dolly. Mae I 
knew for years. After Mae died r ])f\
came her executor and also Dolly's 
guardian. Afler tho.t I saw her regularly 
and, in my opinion, she W~ far from 
all insane pel'son; she was alert a nd 
keen. and a stranger who never knew 
the slory would never (have) suspected 
ELny rnental dislul'bance. From hearsa~,r 
I leal'l1ed that something happened and 
tha.t as a rtsult of that they had her 
committed as inso.ne. ThIs was only 
hearsay, and I don't InlOW the persons 
involved. 

"Dolly and the surviving sister led a 
C[U iet life at the hotel unlil h er dea.lh 
and, as [al' as I know, everything' seemed 
norrna.I, a.nd I saw her once a wee)" 
r cannot help )'OU as far as hel' life 
and doing's before I met her. 

"Hope YOU will be able to read what 
I have written. but this is the best a n 
Sx-year-old (I) can do. I wish you success 
in your quest and plenty of good luck, 
and if you do write as you intend to, 
would appreCiate a copy of the story. 

"Very best wishes to you. Sincerel,y , 
LOllis Cohn." 

In the same mail I ~'eceived a card 
from Mr. Cohn saying: 

"Deal' MI'. 'Valsh: Ml's. Wenrich died 
Novelllber 30. 1%5. Her date of birth Is 
III,availH.ble. bill she was 78 years old. 
YOll will not be able to I'eceive the birth 
date froll1 the people I mentioned." 

I already knew that Variety (for 
which I served as "diskol-ogist" and 
"musicologist," writing about phono
graph and popular music history for 
some 20 years) could not sup-ply 
Dolly Connolly's birth date. Her death 
apparently did not come to the at
tenti·on of "The Bible of Show Biz," 
because it published nothing concern
ing her passing. I have written 
ASCAP, of which Percy was a charter 
member, asking what information its 
files contain about Dolly, and if I 
Jearn anything from that source it 
will be included somewhere in this 
survey. Meanwhile, it 'is obvious that 
if she was 78 when she died at the 
end of November, 1965, she must have 
been bol'11 in 1887, or, if her birth 

DOllY CONNOLLY wears 0 pensive ex
pression in this photo, dated 192,1. 
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DRIVING "OLD DOBBIN." PERCY WENRICH'S mother, occompanied by an un
identified friend, and driving a horse that presumably represents the one in her son's 
classic "Put On Your Old Groy Bonnet." The photo was token in Wenrich's home town, 
Joplin, Mo., probably as port of a parade. 

occurred in December, in 1886. P.os
sibly, since the Washington Post ar
ticle said she was a native of Chicago, 
the Cook County Clerk's office might 
have an eX3d record of her birth 
date, but 1887 was so long ago that 
I don't think it worth the trouble, 
time anld expense to have a search 
made. 

Let's turn now to a discussion of 
Dolly's reconls. But before engaging 
in "ecorded reseal'ch 1 want to say 
that I'll get a copy of the HOBBIES 
issues that contain the Connolly
Wenrich survey to Mr. Cohn as fast 
as they can be sent. I hope he will 
realize that 1 have done my best in 
the absence of a more abundant sup
ply of first-hand information con
cerning the lively little comedienne. 

IV. Dolly Connolly's 

Columbia Recordings 

Since :Miss Connolly's first Colum
bia record appeared in 1911 and her 
last in 1916, it would seem logical 
to assume she ha!d a five-year con
tract that was not renewed. However, 
there is this oddity about her record
ed work: It was concentrated in 1911-
12, with only two records issued in 
1913, none in 1914 and 1915, and 
finally the two that came out in 1916. 
If she had a five-year contract, why 
were there no records by her for 
three years'? During her recording 
era, the Columbia catalogs said: 

"The talented wife of Percy "'enrich, 
well known all ove,' the American con
tinent as the writer of some of the most 
successful of American popular songs, 
makes records exclusively for the Co
lumbia. Mrs. \Venrich's art in the sing
ing of the cleverest rag-time hits of 
the clay is altogether unequalled." 

Even a casual stu'dy of Dolly Con
no.lly's Columbia repertoire reveals 
that she pn~felTed to record songs 
written by her husband. That was 
particularly true of her earlier discs. 
But, after all, why shouldn't she 
have? Percy was one of the most 
gifted popular song- writers of his 
day, and she had a natural desire 
to keep the composer's royalties in 
the f ali1ily! 

Dolly's first Columbia l'ecol'cl, COlll

bining two 'Wenrich songs, "My Hula 
Hula Love" and "The Red Rose Rag," 
was issued in September 1911. Un
luckily, that month's supplement is 
missing' from my collection, but I 
imagine the record was g'iven an ef
fusive description and Mrs. Wenrich 
a cordial welcome as the latest Co
lumbia star. 

If 1 can't quote the supplement 
description, I can say that there are 
more oddities associated with record
ing-s of Percy Wenrich's songs than 
with any other "cleffer" (as Variety 
calls song 'writers) that I can think 
of. For instance, Ada Jones and Billy 
Murray rec-orded the "Hula Hula" 
song for Victor, and when the last 
chorus was sung', Ada carole'd away 
about the beautiful Hawaiian dancer 
while Billy, somewhat in the back
ground, sang in perfect time the 
chorus of Charles L. Johnson's 1907 
Indian song hit, "lola." (In the late 
1930's Saxie Dowell "penned" a song
called "Playma tes," whose tune was 
identical with "lola," and its pub
lishers were compelled to pay the 
profits to the owners of the Johnson 
song.) 

Similarly, Ada and Billy recorded 

Wenrich's great Indian song hit, "Sil
ver Bell," for E'dison on an Amberol 
cyli'nder that afterwards was taken 
into the Blue Amberol list, and while 
Ada sang the chorus - refrain, I 
should say-Billy harmonized with a 
modified version of "Home, Sweet 
Home." I wonder how it happened 
that tw-o Wenrich songs were selected 
for this stunt-one by Victor an,d 
one by Edison-an'd who detected that 
an older song could be melodio~isly 
blended with them. For a long time 
the Jones-Murray "Silver BeU" wa" 
the biggest selling record .in the Edi
son catalog. The peak of Its popular
ity had been passed, however, befoye 
Dolly began singing for Columb~a, 
so she had no cha.nce to record It, 
Frank Stanley and Henry Burr took 
care of the Columbia version. Victor 
malde it two ways-by the Peerless 
Quartet and "That Girl" Quartet. 
(This is the kind of incidental infor
mation I like to scatter through my 
articles. Where else wDuld you find 
out about such things?) 

The Victor arrlbngement of "My 
Hula Hula Love" is more interesting 
than Dolly's Columbia, and the EdiS'on 
cy.linder by the Metropolitan Quartet 
(Edith Chapman, Mary Jordan, . John 
Young and Frederick \Vheel~r) .IS su
perior musically. The descnptlOn of 
the Edison version is interesting: 

.. 'Mv HlIln. Hula. Love: a.n American 
,·ag·tinie iclea of native Hawaiian n:el -
oely. was composed by Percy \Venr,ch, 
\Hiter of 'Silver Bell' and numerous ot~er 
pieces of similar chara.cter and popular'tf' 
The song was introduce<:! to met.rop~iI
In.n audiences by Toots Pa"a, a nat,ye 
Hawaiian dancer. who has macle qu,te 
a success in vaudeville in this country. 
The lnst cho,'us is sung in subdued tones 
with the air alternately Sllllg' and then 
played by zither nllcl guitar." 

A few years after this Toots Paka's 
Hawaiians were a popular recording 
group for Victor, Columbia and Edi
son. I believe "My Hula Hula Love" 
was the first Amel'ican song hit based 
on a Hawaiian theme. It anticipated 
the musical epidemic that swept the 
country for 10 years or so after 
1914 and resulted in hundreds of 
pseudo-Hawaii&n songs, as well as 
much genuine native music, being 
recorded. 

E'dward Madden, who had previ
ously been a lyricist for Theodore 
Morse wrote the words of "Hula 
Love.'; Madden also did the lyrics of 
"The Red Rose Rag," which Dolly 
recorded on the reverse side of her 
first Columbia disc. Tl1e words of this 
infectious ragtime composition are 
senseless an'd no doubt were mean t 
to be, The refrai'n is a study in 
a 11 i tera tion : 

(Continued on pc.ge 98X) 

_<l_"_II_O_ .. _ .. _n_n_II_"_"_"_'·. 
The highest reward for man's 

toil is not what he gets for 

it bnt what he becomes by 

it. -John Ruskin 
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"Pick a pinky petal fot your 
pa-pa' s pride, 
Beg a i:;urlling blossoll\ for 
your budding bride--
\Voe Ille with that wonderful 
\\'ig"gle wago-" 

Dolly's Columbia record is good, 
but Billy MUl'l'ay's VictOl' is better, 
I think, I have nevel' heard the Edi
son two-minute cylinder (No. 10535) 
by the Premier Quartet, It is worth 
noting that an-other Wenrich compo
sition, "The Skeleton Rag" (No, 
10575), also by the Premier Quartet, 
was the last two-minute cylinder Edi
son issued, An unusual feature of 
the Columbia "Red Rose" is that after 
Dolly finishes singing the orchestra 
plays the entire refralll, 

The second record by the come
dienne whom Columbia called a con
tralto, but who sounds to me more 
like a mezzo-soprano, was announced 
in Decembet', 1911, It contained two 
Wenrich songs that can truthfully be 
described as failures, They did not 
sell well and hardly anybody remem
bers them now. The titles were ·both 
about eyes-"Spanish Eyes" and 
"Open Your Eyes," They remind me 
that when I was a small boy I knew 
a youngster name1d Roy Stafford, 
who constantly sang the last two or 
three lines of another forgotten Wen
rich song featuring eyes-"Naughty 
Eyes," Over and ovel' Roy would de
clare that "Father Adam was wise, 
but he was hypnotized by Mother 
Eve and her naughty eyes." I wonder 
where he heard the song, because his 
warbling was done years after its 
publication, and I know of only two 
recGrds of it, both on small-selling 
bran'ds. Zonophone coupled it on No. 
5478 with "Gee! But You Look Aw
fully Good to Me," both by Billy 
Murray, and Walter Van Brunt sang 
it on IndestrucUble cylinder No, 1079. 
It seems unlikely that Roy, whose 
family had a Columbia Graphonola, 
had heard either recorded version, 

Here is the sup-plement description 
of Dolly's second reco~d: 

"Two New 'Wenrich Numbers hy Dolly 
Connolly, Miss Connolly, the latest vau
deville headliner to be intl'oduced hy 
the Columbia., undoubtedly made the one 
biggest hi L of the popular section of OUI' 
September supplement with her 'Red Rose 
Rag' and 'My Hula Hula Love,' both new 
compositions of her husband, MI', Pel'c)' 
Wenrich as are also the two songs Miss 
Connolly' sings for us this month, Miss 
Connolly is a vaudeville singer who cun 
really sing, whose style is ini,mit?-bly 
attractive who knows what she IS smg
ing about' and has the faculty of mal,ing 
uthers appreCiate It. 'Spanish Byes' is 
Percy Wenrich's very latest song - a 
thoroughly up-to-date ragtime numher 
no~r being- sung with imrnense success 
by Miss Connolly throughout the East
ern circuit.· 'Open Your Eyes' is ,vritten 
rather more in the ballad style. is most 
effectivelv melodious and charmingly 
sentitnental. H 

In January, 1912, Dolly was back 
with another unsuccessful Wenrich 

song, "I've Got Feathers On My 
Head," which the supplement writer 
most inaccllrately predicted would be:' 
more popular than "I've Got Ringa 
On My Fingers," This agai'n proved 
hel' prefet'ence for recording Percy's 
comp-ositions. A few days ago, in
cidentally, I was glad to finH that 
I had the sheet music of WenricJl's 
smash hit of 1914, "W11en You Wore 
a Tulip and I Wore a Big Red Rose," 
with Dolly's photo on the cover. It 
is surprising that Columbia did not 
have her record it, but assigned the 
job to the Columbia Stellar Quartet, 
(The Vicwr record was by the Amer
ican Quartet and the E'dison by 
Walter Van Brunt and Chorus.) It 
struck me that the "Tulip" photo 
would be ideal fOl'beautifying the 
first page of the initial installment 
of this article, and I am submitting 
it in the hope and belief that it will 
tUl11 up on time-honored page 37. 

Quentin Riggs, to whom I am in
debted for the photographs of Dolly 
Connolly reproduced with this article, 
remin'ds me that the Columbia Stel
lar disc of "'When You Wore a Tu
lip" was remade by the Peerless 
Quartet under serial No. 78811. Other 
records with serial numbers within 
a few digits of this were announced 
in the April, 1920, supplement, which 
makes it seem likely that the Peerless 
l'e-make was done in January or Feb
ruary of that year. The Stellar Quar
tet of course made the original III 
1914, I agt'ee with Quentin that the 
Peerless did much the bettel' job, 
Labels of the remade recol;ds carried 
the Peerless identification but the 
disc, No. A1685, stayed in the Co
lumbia catalog through 1925 and was 
always listed under the Stellar Quar
tet name. 

The reverse side of "Feathers On 
My Head" was a somewhat more 
successful composition by James V, 
Monaco-"Oh, Mr, Dream Man, Please 
Let Me Dream Some More". The de
scription read: 

"Mrs, \Venrich contributes to our list 
this monLh two current successes to 
which all who liI(e the best in up-to-date 
gin!:,s will give a re(ldy welcome, The 
f"e~h and bnoyan l style of this young 
artist h(ls captivated everybody who has 
hearcl her Columbia records so far. while 
11el' voice diction and technique are 
more tha"; adequate for an artistic ren
(lit ion of the style of songs she essays, 
'I've Got Feathers On My Head' is Mr, 
'\-VAnl'ich's latest composition and its suc
cegs will rec(lll that of 'I've Got Rin/;fs 
On My Fingers,' thollg'h undoubtedly thIS 
new nurnber "will bo more popular . .. ~ 
di,oting-uished from 'I've Got Rings On 
My Fing-ers,' t.his song tells a stOI'Y, of 
a young Irishwoman who went out to smg 
and pray for the heathen In Timbuctoo, 
but finds that she cannot get along with
out hel' 'gossoon: whom she left away 
hRck in Ireland, There is a jingle to the 
"1Hsic that will surely catch on every
,vhcloe '0 :Nlr. Dream l\fan' is a quaint 
little ,'agtime conceit just published by 
Hnrl'Y Von Tilzer and very popula.r at 
preesnt in high cla.ss vaudeVille," 

In February, Dolly occupied both 
sides of a disc that contained Harry 
Williams and Egbert Van Alstyne's 
"011, That Navajo Rag," written as 
a successor to their big' hit, "Navajo" 
of eight years bef,ore, and coupled 

with "HOlley Man," a product of the 
genius of Joe McCarthy and Al Pian
tadosi. Both songs were done for 
Victor by the American Quartet, who 
achieved some "barber shop ChOl~ds" 
that were beyond the power of one 
little woman, although Dolly's Co
lumbia interpretations were excellent. 
Hers was a big-selling recore!. Dolly 
came back in March with another 
hit, "If You Talk In Your Sleep 
Don't Mention My Na.me." The music 
of this number was wl'itten by Nat 
D. Ayer, who also composed the im
mortal "Oh, You Beautiful Doll" (an 
excellent specimen of a song with a 
beautiful melody hanclicapped by 
trashy words), "You're My Baby" 
(for which he borrowed part of the 
tune from "Frankie and J ohnny."), 
an'd "If You Were the Only Girl in 
the World And I Were the Only 
Boy," Ayer soon went to England 
and remained there, starring in mu
sical producti·ons. The coupling of "If 
You Talk In Your Sleep" was an 
unsuccessful Harry Von Tilzer num
ber, "Counterfeit Bill." The idea of 
calling a man named Bill a "counter
feit" seems to have had an attraction 
for Tin Pa.n Alley tunesmiths. In 
1923, Billy Jones recorded fol' Edoison 
another got-nowhere song, "Counter
feit Bill (From Louisville)," the work 
of Ray Henderson. Concerning the 
Connolly record, the supplement said: 

"'Vi th hel' peculal'I,)' attractive art, 
:'II,'s, "'enrich has recorded for us this 
monlh Lwo hHs representative of two 
of the largest New Yo),k publishers. Von 
Til'l.cr and Hemick, In the first we have 
a g-enulne present-day coon song. pI'e 
~enting the vociferous arg-urnent of a 
du~l<)' dame, who. although she is w ell 
awa,'e that her 'Villiam is spnl'iollS eOiin, 
decl;ll'es in heart-rending accents that 
she 'will nevel' chang-e her Bill.' The 
Illusic is the most syncopated kind of 
rag-lime, well adn.pted to the capabilities 
of this clever young al'list. The Remiel, 
number j-ells a tale of a flirtations hus
hand, who finally learns with a shocl_ 
lhat his wife is quite human enough 
(0 play the sam", game," 

This, by the way, was the first 
record by Dolly that did not have a 
Wenrich song on either side, 

A month later, in April, a song by 
Dolly was part of another novel coup
ling. On the reverse side of the disc 
was a ba.ll'd rendition of no less an 
immortal hit than "Alexander's Rag
mme Band" - certainly one of the 
greatest popular songs ever written. 
Its composer, of course, was Irving 
Berlin, and he also wrote the number 
that Dolly samg, "The Ragtime Mock
ing Bird," This coupling was destined 
to stay in the Columbia catalog 
through 1925-longer than any other 
Dolly Connolly record-but its long 
life was the result of Prince's Ba'nd's 
rendition of "Alexander." "The Rag
time Mocking Bird" was one of Ber
lin's less successful numbers. The 
supplement sa'Pd of "Alexander's Rag
time Band": 

"Though we recorded this extraordinary 
hit as a vocal numbel' several mont hs 
ago demands for it in instrumental form 
have been so urgent that we have made 
up a splendid band record, issued here
'" ith, It is unnecessary to say anythlllg 
further about 'Alexander's Ragtime Band' 
-the greatest ragtime success of the 
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century. As f< band mlu'ch it will be 
e((unll~' as popular as in the vocal ar
rangf:menL" 

"The Ragtime Mocking Bird" was 
described as: 

"A ne\v light and alnuslng ragtime 
number in which a girl's desire to be 
given a mocking bird which she hears 
on the street furnishes oppo,'tunities for 
some novel and dive,'Ung effects from 
hoth th6 orchestra and the singe". This 
is a characteristic Irving Berlin selection 
a.nd is sung with all of her customary 
art by Mrs. "'enrich." 

In that same April supplement 
Dolly sang one of the best numbers 
Percy Wenrich ever Wt'ote, one which 
is probably famil<iar to most Ameri
cans of this generati'on "Moonlight 
Bay," (In 1916 he tried to follow up 
its success with another "moonlight" 
song, "In the Glory of the Moon
light," which has a beautiful melody 
and was brilliantly sung by the Ster
ling Trio on a Victor record, but, like 
most follow-ups, it did not attain the 
success of the original. In 1917 Percy 
used the same theme with another 
lovely song which was calle'd "Silver 
Bay," but it too lacked something 
of bhe appea:l of "iVIoonHght Bay,") 

Victor issued "M-oonl~ight Bay" by 
the American Quartet and Edison, on 
a cylinder, by the same group, using, 
of course, the Pl'emier Quartet name, 
Pathe, which invaded the American 
market in 1914, offered a sapphire 
ball version by Jack Charman, the 
Eng'lish mus·ic hall singer, amd in 
1915 Edison had the Premier Quartet 
sing it for a Diamond Disc, which 
became one of the most popular rec
ords in the catalog' and is, I believe, 
the best version ever recorded-one 
of the finest of all old-stYle male 
quartet records. 

Miss Connolly'S Columbia rendition 
was coupled with "Hone~' Love," by 
"That Girl" Quartet, Here is the de
scription of "Moonlight Bay": 

"A new song by Percy vVenrich is 
mO"e 0" less of an event in ,the popular 
mllslc world as is shown by the WfuY 
m which this latest number has been 
receh'ed. The song' hits all the virtues 
of fluent, graceful. singable melody which 
has distinguished all 01 lIfr. vVenrich's 
popular coinpositiolls, and the worus are 
allogel her of a much hiJ:rhe., class than 
those usually found-"01l1I1ntically-rem
iniscent and sen thllen tal in character. 
"'ith Mrs. \Venrich to Sing lhe son:;, an 
lllluSliUlly atlractive record is the re s ult," 

That April, 1912, Columbia sup
plement shows how Irving- Bedin had 
begun to dominate popular music 
throughout the Eng-Jish-s pea kin g 
world, Bes'tdes the numbers already 
menti·oned, there was a record of 
"That Mysterious Rag" (for whicp 
Berlin wrote the words and Ted 
Snyder the music) by Prince's Band; 
a vorlll version of another smash-hit, 
"Everybodv's Doing- Tt," by the 
ColUlwbia (.Peerless) Quartet, and 
"You've Got Me Hypnotized"-not a 
big success-by Collins l\!nd Harlan, 
Oddly enough, both the quartet and 
the duet were coupled with marches 
played by Prince's Band. Columbia 
must have figured that a vocal record 
of any Berlin song was likely to sell 
so well that it didn't much matter 
what kept it company, But I wonder 

why they didn't couple Prince's per
formances of "Alexander's Ragtime 
Band" and "That Mysteriolls Rag," 

This same feat of combining a sing-
ing numbe>: with a band piece oc
CUlTed again in May when DoUy's 
record of Albert Von Tilzer's weird 
compositon, "That Hypnotizing Man" 
-one of the "spooky" numbers that 
were popular in 1912-was combined 
with Prince's Ba,nd's rendition of 
"The Black Diamond Rag." The COll
nolly records, by the way, were blue 
label rat.her than black, and sold for 
75 cents instea'd of the standard 65 
cent price, This suggests that the 
artist was paid a royalty. 

July brought a new record 'by Mrs, 
Wenrich of one of her husband's 
songs-a number which is forgotten 
now. It was called "Ragtime Chimes," 
and was c·oupled with "That Raggedy 
Rag," by the Peerless Quartet. (An
other oddity is that Victor did not 
issue its recOl'd of this song by the 
Peerless until May, 1913.) The disc 
has a touch of historical importance, 
for I believe it was the first Colum
bia to carry the Peerless Quartet 
name, Prior to that time the group 
was calle'd the Columbia Quartet on 
Columbia la·bels. The Columbia Quar
tet name still was used occasionally 
afterwards, but most of the time 
"Peerless" took over. This was the 
description of "Ragtime Chimes": 

"rn looking- for new ideas fOJ· ragtime 
eompMition, i\[,'. "'enrich has produced 
a song' I hn.t ha.s unusual features of 
no,·elly. A c.haractel' isti c chimes melody 
with hell elrec., cleverly fashioned in 
"ng !elllpo with ~TJ-. 'Venr ich's customary 
ski ll . furnishes more lhan o,'dinary light 
entertainment. This song- will be one of 
lhe hitH or lhe yp.ar ." (rt wasn't!) 

Three years later Ivan Caryl! used 
much the same idea 'in "Ragtime 
Temple Bells," which was introduced 
in "Chin Chin" and recorded for Vic
tor by Billy iVIurl'ay, 

Dolly was permitted to "wax" a 
sock-dolager of a hit in October
one as sure of musical immortality 
as "Alexacnder's Ragtime Ban'd." It 
'was "Waiting' for the Robert E, Lee," 
Back in 1955, when Variety asked 
me to select the 10 greatest songs 
of the past 50 years, I included both 
of these, "Robert E. Lee" was cou
pled with "That Aeroplane Glide," by 
the Peerless Quartet. The supplement 
description shows its writer's pecu
liar fondness for the word "nervous" 
to describe 'Popular music, It was a 
term he used over ancl over: 

"Among the thollsands of new songs 
constantly being- published there appears 
eve,y little while one which, by ,'eo.son 
of Fome peculiar comblno.tion of cnuse;;. 
he~omes a cOllJltry-wide hit over night. 
Such is thl': history of this new and 
extraordinn.t'}' popular song. of which Mrs. 
\Venrich has made an excellent recoJ'd 
this month. '''Ta.itlng for the Robert E, 
Lee' is mono t.han a popular song-it. is 
genuine music. It combines a plantation 
atmospheJ'e with the nervous ragtime 
swing- and energy of the Nonh and its 
",elocly is altogether irreSistible. This Is. 
without doubt, one of the big-gest hits of 
the year." 

Alas! Why don't we have geniuses 
who can write such songs now'! 

On that same page there was a 

listing of a Wenrich song, "Buddy 
Boy," combined with another Irving 
Bedin success, "Tlle Ragtime Soldier 
Man," a,nd both sung by Arthur Col
lins and Byron G, Harlan, 

There were no more Dolly Connolly 
records until June, 1913, because of 
a reason that the supplement ex
plained, For the last time a double
faced coupli'ng was issued of wJuch 
she sang both sides - "1 Miss My 
Mississippi Man," a Wenrich song 
that flopped, arid "My Raggyadore," 
by Jean Schwartz, which also was 
not a Sllccess, I quote: 

"A n ew double by Mrs. 'Venrich, whose 
continuous vaudevj\\e engag-ements have 
kept her for some time out of the Co
lumbia list. Her first number is a new 
ragtime song by her husband, Percy vVen-
1'1 " 11, and w.-itten in '\'enrich's very best 
styl" of 5entimental ra.glime. The song 
is SCt,,'cely published a.nd is alrea.dy a 
Iremendous seller. (Try to find a copy 
of i l now !-J. 'V.) Opposite this is the 
novelty song, 'j"ry HaggyadOl'e,' froln the 
Ia.test '''i11 t o" Garden production, 'The 
Honeymoon Express: in the singing of 
which Fanll~' B"ice has created a sen 
~arion. It is a clever travesty on the 
Span is h type of music, as found in 'Car 
tne-n / sever'al thenles f1'Oni \vhich axe 
udapled (0 its "agtime JIletlsm'es." 

In August appeared the last Dolly 
Connolly record Columbia was to is
sue in almost three years , Could 
her vaudeville engagements have been 
so taxing that she could not spare 
time throughout 1914 and 1915 to 
make records? On one stde of th.is 
August. record Dolly sang another 
J eRin Schwartz song, "The Flower 
Garden Ball." The coupling was 
something g'enuinely unusual-Man
uel Romain (whom Columbia calle'd 
a counter-teno!', although he wasn't) 
singjng, with the help of the Peerless 
Quartet, "There's Q'ne in a lVIillion 
Like You," wh:ich also was ()omposed 
by Schwa.rtz, This is the only record 
I can recall on which the Peerless 
Quartet worked with Manuel Romain: 

"Tha.t most poptJla,' team of song wrIt·, 
ers, Jerome (William B. Jerome) and 
Schwllrtz, have seldom written anything 
m ore allro.ctive and more effective tha.n 
the new song- featured by Blanche Ring 
in 'When Clo.lIdia Smiles.' It Is a clever 
conceit in light and fanciful style, t,'eat
ing of a.n Imaginal'}' ball given by Spring
time, to which all the flowers are in
v ited and dance together. It is entil'ely 
a song' in M,'s, 'Venrich's best s tyle and 
sh" malces a wonderfully effective record 
of it." 

A sad thoug'ht has suddenly oc
CUlTed to me, How long ago aU this 
wa.s! The song- writers, the artist, 
the supplement annotator, even nearly 
all the grown-ups who read the de
scription ·of the record when it first 
appeared, a year before World War I 
began, now are 'dead, Even a child 
who heard the record in 1913 at the 
ag'e of 10 is now 70 or verg-ing on 
it. Verily, we deal in ancient history! 

Also in that August supplement 
was a record by Albert Campbell 
and Henry Burr of another 'Wenrich 
smash-hit-his latest I!1dian song 
sensation, "Snow Deer." 

The next Dolly Wenrich reoord was 
in the Columbia supplement for May, 
1916, It was another of her hus-

(Continued on page 9aFF) 
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band's genuine ballad hits "Sweet 
Cider Time When You Wel:e Mine" 
in the same style as "When You We;e 
a Tulip." Its coupling was "Give a 
Little Credit to Your Dad," by "Burr 
arrd Camp'hell." There was no descrip
tion of the record, but a new photo 
of Mrs. Wenrich was reproduced. 

And now we c·ome to the last Co
lumbia record by Dolly Connolly. It 
was issued in November, 1916, and 
mated her rendition of a catchY Percy 
Wenrich song, "Way Out Yoilder in 
the Golden West," with "For Dixie 
a;nd Uncle Sam," by the Peerless 
Quartet. Aiter that, a long and un
broken Connolly silence as far as 
Columbia was concerned. W11y? 

V. Dolly's Emerson Records 

At some time late in 1915 'or early 
1916, Victor H. Emerson, who had 
been Columbia's chief recording ex
pert si'nce the late 1890's decided to 
go in business for himself. Emerson 
had an idea that the average lO-inch 
record, playing less than three min
utes, was too long for the taste of 
most buyers, and that there would 
be a vast demand for a double-faced 
seven-inch disc playing about tw; 
minutes each an'd selling for 25 or 3.5 
cents. 

True, Vidor and Columbia had a 
stranglehold, which ended about three 
years later, on patents for making 
lateral-cut records, but Emerson got 
around that by 'designing a "univer
sal" cut, which was supposed to sound 
equally well in either lateral or ver
tical positions, but really didn't sound 
very well in either. This grooving 
change didn't keep his old employer, 
Columbia, from suing him in 1918, 
but apparently without success. 

Emerson, who was rumored to have 
taken some Columbia master records 
with him when he left, at first issued 
mainly double-faceld, seven-inch rec
ords, but also offered some single
faced 5 Y2-inch, presumably meant to 
compete with the same size Little 
Wonders and sell for 10 cents each. 
By 1918, however, his bus'iness had 
switched mostly to nine-inch double
faced, and these in turn gave way 
to lO-inch, with a smattering of 12-
inch. 

When the recording expert began 
issuing· his OWin Emerson discs, some 
artists who had sung fOl' Columbia 
during his l·ong stay there, left and 
began recording for Emerson. Man
uel Romain and Eddie Morton were 
among these. r would thi'nk that 
Emerson's departure also caused DoI
ly Connolly to give up her Columbia 
association, except for one fact that 
seems to refute this theory-as far 
as I know, she didn't make any Emer
son records until 1920 when that 
company had become well established, 
although it went into the hands of 
a receiver toward the en'd of the year. 
If Dolly, who was still starring in 

vaudeville, made any Emerson discs 
of less than lO-inch size, and earlier 
than 1920, they have not come to my 
attention. 

My Emerson lists are i'noomplete, 
but, so far as I know, her contri
butions numbered only two. If there 
were more I should be glad to learn 
of them. On one, she sang Fred 
Fisher's tear-jerker, "Daddy, You'VI!> 
Been a Mother to Me," coupled with 
the Sterling Trio's rendition of "The 
Pickaninny Blues," and on the other 
a Wenrich song, "One Loving Caress," 
whose pairing was "I Foutid that I 
Cflin't Live vVithout You," sung by 
"\Vee Willie" Robyn, then a singer 
of populal' songs, but, at this writing, 
a cantor restricting himself to Jewish 
religious music. ("Robyn," by the 
way, is pronounced "Roe-Eyne.") He 
is now the Rev. William R. Rubin, 
of 20 West 72nd St., New York City. 
After recording those two sides, Dol
ly, to the best of my knowledge, did 
no more phonograph work. Edison 
recorded "One Loving Caress" by 
Gladys Rice and Marion Evelyn Co,,-, 
but with characteristic tardiness did 
not issuei1: until 1922, when it was 
ooupled, on No. 50947, with "Dear 
Old-Fashioned Irish Songs," which 
George McFadden hac! sung· in 1917. 
(While I think of it, thel·e will be 
no need for anyone to write to me 
saying he has Dolly Connolly records 
with Standard, United, HmlllOny, etc., 
labels and asking why I Ididn't men
tion them. They were all made from 
Columbia masters. Simi.lal'ly, her Em
ersons probably appeared with such 
labels as Medalion, Regal. Sympho
nola, Arto &nd Meteor, and her name 
may have been changed on some, es
pecially Regal, which nearly always 
gave an Emerson artist a new des
ignation. I have her "Honey Man" 
and Navajo Rag" with both Columbia 
and Harmony labels. and "Way Out 
Yonder in the Golden West" as a 
StandalJd.) 

VI. In Conclusion 

For some years more-I don't know 
just how many-Dolly continued her 
successful career on the stag-e, while 
Percy was still writing songs, but 
producing fewer hits than formerly. 
Then came whatever trouble it was 
that caused her no longer to make 
public appearances, and the long twi
light period that ended in her death. 

I have had to give primary atten
tion to Dolly Connolly's recording ac
tivities, because of my comparative 
lack of truthworthy information con
cerning the woman herself. I'm sure 
we'd all like to know how she and 
Percy Wenrich happene'd to meet, a;nd 
whethel· she was already singing in 
vaudeville 01' began her career after 
mUlTying him. And when were they 
married? She was already Mrs. vVen
rich in 1911, when she was 24. It 
doesn't seem likely that she wa~ 
married before 1909 a t the earliest, 
to a man who was seven years her 
senior, but that is speculative. If allY 
more information is received after 
this installment has gone to press, r 

will include it in next month's sec
tion. 

Meanwhile, there is more to be said 
about Percy Wenrich as a person than 
I have been able to tell .concerning 
his wife. The July installment will 
be devoted largely to the story of 
the great song· wl'iter's life, but with 
considerable discussion of recoJ.tlings 
of his songs. Until next month, then, 
here ends the present discussion of 
the careers and achievements of Dolly 
Connolly and Percy Wenrich. 
Postscript. Aite,· this article was rushed 
1.0 Hobbies, "Jr. Cohn leamed, f,·om his 
lovely wife, thM Dolly Connolly was 
bom Decembel· 16. 18S8. which means 
t hat she was a li.ule less than 77 years 
of age when she died. He also ascertained 
that· her fathel· was Thomas Connolly 
and her nlolher's m.il..iclen natne ,va.s 
Elizabeth Meehan. 

COLUMBIA DOUBLE· FACED (1911-1916) 
(NOTE:-Both sides by Dolly Connolly 

unless otherwise indicated.) 

,\102R ,,·iy Hula Hilla La-'e. Reverse: 
Hed Rose Rag. 

A1061 Open Your Eyes. Reverse: 
Spanish Eyes. 

,\ I 083 rve Got Feathel·S On M~' Head. 
Hcve,·se: 011. Mr. Dream Man, 
Plense Lei Me D'·e<Llll Some More. 

A 1102 Honey Man (My Lit.t1e Lovin' 
.Honey l\-(aJl). Reverse: Navajo 
Hag. 

,\ 1116 If Yon Tall, In Yonr Sleep Don't 
:Mention :L\'I~' Nlllne. Reverse: 
My COllnlel·feit Bill. 

,\ 1126 Rag: ill)0 Mocking Biro. Reve,·se: 
Ale"an(1er'8 Ragtime Band 
(P,·lnce·. Band). 

X112S ?I'loonllght Bay. Reverse: Honey 
Love ("Thai Girl" Quartet). 

AllAO That Hypnotizing· Man. Reverse: 
Dlacl( Diamond Hag (PI·lnee·s 
Bnnl]) . 

.'1.1177 R[tglime Chimes. Reverse: That 
Raggedy Rag (Peerless Quartet). 

A 1197 \Valting fa I· the Robert E. Lee. 
Heve,·se: That Aeroplane Glide 
(Peerless Quartet). 

A 1312 T Miss My MISSissippi Man. 
Heverse: My Ragg>yndore. 

A 1341) Flower Garden Ball. Reverse. 
There's One in a. Million Like 
You. (Manuel Homain and 
Peerless Quartet). 

A 1.%~ SweE't Cider Time, ·When You 
\Vel·e Mine. (Reverse: Give a Little 
CI·edit to Your Dad (Henry Burr 
and Albert Campbell). 

.·\208,1 \Va)' Out Yon ocr in the Golden 
\Vest. Reverse: For DL,le and 
Uncle Sam (Peerless Quartet). 

EMERSON (1920) 

](Jl59 TJaddy, YOU·V0 Been a Mother 
to Me. Reverse: Pickanlnny Bines 
(Sterling Trio). 

10180 One Loving C<lregs. Reverse: T 
Found That I Can't TJive \Vithout 
You (Willl",m Rohyn). 

To Be Continued) 
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Dolly Connolly and Percy Wenrich 
PART 2 

By JIM WALSH 

1. Enduring Melodies 

Percy Wenrich was not only the 
husband of Dolly Connolly, singing 
comedienne, whose life story was told 
last month, he was a notable in his 
own rigllt as one of the greatest 
popular song composers of the early 
1900's. His contributions to American 
musical history, in fact, were much 
more pel'manent and important than 
his wife. Inci'dentally, Quentin Rig'gs 
has reminded me that the Edis-on 
publication, Along Broadway, for 
June, 1921, contains a picture of Dolly 
appearing in a musical comedy, "The 
Right Time Gir1." It is not clear 
enough to reproduce.) 

Wenrich may not rank with Bee
thoven, Bach and Schubert, nor even 
with Verdi and Puccini, but the man 
who coaxed f1'om a piano keyboard 
the melodies of "Rainbow," "Silver 
Bell " "Snow Deer" "Put On Your 
Old' Gray Bonnet,'" "i\1oonlig'ht Bay," 
and "Wllen You Wore a Tulip" left a 
history of genuine achievement. These 
songs, like those of Stephen Foster, 
virtually have become f.olk music, and 
are likely to be sung in secluded 
nooks of the Appalachian mountains 
long after opera lovers have discarded 
the "Recondita Armonia." "'enrich's 
music gave easily grasped enjoyment 
to millions of hearers for whom clas
sica l composers will never be more 
than for eign-sounding names. 

\\'hen I attended the SOlltlw;est 
Virg inia White Top folk music festi
vals in the early 1930's and heard 
mountaineers playing "Put On Your 
Old Gray Bonnet" with slich instru
ments as fiddle, banjo, and guitar, I 
overheard citif.ied observers talking 
a bout "how Elizabethan" the music 
was. Of course, genuine folk music 
a uthorities, like my friends, the late 
John Powell and Annabel Morris 
Buchanan, who founded the White 
Top festival, knew when they were 
hearing age-oM melodies and when 
they were listening to passe popular 
tunes, but the faddists who were pres
ent didn't 

There have been occasions, how
ever, when even students have been 
fooled . A good many years ago I 
read an article by a Frenchman, name 
n?,y forgotten, who told of having 
VISIted the Southern mountains of the 
United States in search of folk music 
and of the thrill he felt when he 
heard two or three barefoot girls 

singing a song about "you picke;<J me 
time." It undoubtedly, he said, went 
back to the days of Queen Elizabeth. 
"Veil, it went back to the 1918 days 
-of Woodrow Wilson, and the mUSic 
came from the improvising fingers 
of Percy "Venrich, who had no 
thought of the song being anything 
but a follow-up to the success of his 
other "rustic ballads," like "Gray 
Bonnet," "Kentucky Days," "Sweet 
Cider Time" and ""Vhen You Wore 
a Tulip." "Berry Pickin' T,ime" was 
not_ a hit, and few records were made 
of it, but I have it sung by Louis J. 
Winsch on one of Pa'theorigin. 

and I picked you, in berry pickin' 

II. Biographical Notes 
Percy WenriCh. was born in an en

vironment that should have influenced 
him to write not only 'ballads w ith 
a suggestion of "folksiness," but 
livelier compositions of the ragtime 
type. After he grew up he did pro
duce ballads and rags impartially, 
and probably the surroundings of his 
early \;ife had an ilTesistible impact 
upon his music. 

J opl in, iVIo., where Percy was born 
January 23, 1880, was no effete East
ern metropolis. It was wholly and 

ELDERLY L1K'ENESS. Another photo of Percy Wenrich apparently taken ofter he 
was confined most of the time to a wheel chair. It is inscribed to his sister and 
brother-in-law, Nell and Leon Snyder. (Photo courtesy 01 Mrs. Helen Noteboom) 
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overwhelmingly Middle Western and 
authenticaIIy American. 

Toward the end of Wenrich's life, 
after he suffered a stroke and was 
confined to a wheel chair, he did 
some reminiscing which Rudi Blesch 
and Harriet Janis published in their 
book, "They All Played Ragtime." 

The enfeebled composer, who then 
had ,only two years to live, recalle'd 
that he left Joplin at the age of 21. 
He said it seemed he had always 
playe'd the piano and practiced synco
pation. His mother, who called herself 
"the Berry Count.y pianist," taught 
him. His father, Daniel K. Wenrich, 
sang tenor, and was a down-the-.line 
Repu bl ican who wrote campaign 
songs. The elder Went'ich was post
master of Joplin from the beginning 
of William McKinley'S first term in 
1897 through the administration, end
ing in 1909, of Theodore Roosevelt. 
Percy, his older brothel' and his little 
sister, who presumably was Mrs. Nell 
Snyder, were all pianists. 

Wenrich described the Joplin of his 
boyhood as "a Western gambl,ing ancl 
mining town," and said, "The North 
end of Main Street was as wide open 
as a barn door." At the age ,of 17, 
after hearing Negro ragtime pian,ists 
play in joints that a boy his age 
shouldn't have known existe'd, Percy 
decided he could do some composing 
of his own. He wrote a two-step 
called "L'Inconnu" and paid Sol 
Bloom, a Chi.cago music composer, to 
pl'int cne thousand copies, Mr. and 
Ml·S. 'Wenrich's enterprising boy then 
sold the sheet. music from door to 
Idoor. 

'When Percy was 21 he enrolled in 
the Chicago Musical College operated 
by the father of Florenz Ziegfeld, 
who years latel', annually produced 
the "Ziegfeld Follies." After going 
broke and retul'l1ing to JopLin, he 
soon went back to Chicago and got 
a job playing piano in a winery, but, 
he said, "I was too good for the 
place-I could read music." He after
wards playe'd at Charlie Smith's 
Utopia Cafe and Bar and at Jack 
Crawford's elegant establishment on 
Wabash Avenue. In 1902 he was the 
pianist in Freddie Train's place at 
2008 Wabash, where all patrons were 
compelled to be on good behavior an'el 
no bad language was tolerated. At 
Train's he never made less than $100 
a week. During this period he prob
ably knew Axel Christensen, who 
l11anage'd a Chicago school for teach
ing ragtime piano playing'. 

It was while at Train's palace of 
law and order that Wenrich wrote 
h.is first song with words. He knew 
James O'Dea, who had written the 
lyl'ics for the first of the great In
dian song hits, Neil Moret's "Hia
wat.ha," and :insisted that O'Dea pro
duce verses that he could set to music. 
O'Dea finally handed him a "poem" 
called "Wabash Avenue After Dark," 
in which some of the famous or no
torious refreshment places ,of that 
part of Chicago were mentioned. Wen
rich wrote music for it, Myd he and 
O'Dea made a hit singing it in Train's, 
although it was never published. 

Local Boy Makes Good: Shortly after "Put on your Old Gray Bonnet" became one of 
the greatest American popular song hits, the Joplin, Mo" Chamber of Commerce 
distributed this replica of a gray bonnet with blue ribbons to advertise that Percy 
Wenrich, composer of the song, was born in Joplin. 

After that, Wenrich said, he wrote 
"hundreds of little pieces" for the 
McKinley Music Company, whose 
headquarters was in Chicago, and was 
paid five dollars apiece. McKinley 
published mostly cheap music in
tended to be sold in five-an'd-ten 
stores, and Percy ground 'out the sort 
of stuff the firm wanted. 

Then foliowed It ped'od of working 
for the Walker Company, a Chicago 
"song shark" that advertised it would 
set music to YOUI' song lyrics at a 
cost of $10. Percy was paid $1.50 for 
each song to which he "wrote" music, 
and tur'ned out 15 completely un
original tunes a rlay. None 'of these 
"sucker song's" of COUl'se, was ever 
published by a l'eputable finn, 

In 1903, "the Kid from Joplin" 
wrote "Ashy Ahica," which was pub
lished by Buck and Carney and was 
somewhat on the order of the jungle 
songs that Theodore Morse malde fa
mous, As far as I can Eind, nobody 
recorded it, What he termed his "first 
real rag," a composition called 
"N oodles," came out in 1906, an'd also 
went unl'ecorded, although by that 
,time one 01' hvo of his songs, as will 
be seen late\', had made their way 
onto cylinders or discs. 

The still weI! remembered "Smiler 
Rag," a favorite display composition 
for such banjoists as Vess Ossman 
and Fred Van Eps, appeared in 1907. 
When the Forstel' Music Company, 
of Chicag'o, published "The Smiler," 
it was given a sub-title, "A Joplin 
Rag." This l'eferred to the fact that 
Wenrich 'was a product of Joplin, 
Mo" but ,if the pl'ospective buyer 
took it to mean it was a number 
written by Scott Joplin, the famous 
Negro composer of ragtime, that was 
all right with Forster! 

In 1908 young Percy Wenrich went 
to New York and before that year 
was over millions of persons through
out the English-speaking world were 
singing and playing his Indian song 
classic. "Rainbow," which is as sure 
of immortality as anything in popular 
music. He never went back to Chicago 
to stay and never again lived ,in 
Joplin. Years latel', Wenrich admitted 

he made the tune of "Rainbow" as 
much like that of its enormously suc
cessful forerunner, "Hiawatha," as he 

(Continued on page 98F) 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

GIBSON MANDOLIN WANTED, any slyle, con· 
dilion, Slate price, 212 981·1808. Musician, 
80' AS, Sioten Island, N,Y, IOJ04 au3652 

MUSICAL ANTIQUE BOOKS 

INTERESTING stories, pictures ond r.seoreh 
:lbout restored musiCAl antiques, in 52·p~ge book. 
;1.2S postpoid from - Th. Musicol Museum, 
Deansboro, N.Y. dl28041 

MELODEONS 

WANTED: Melodeon pedals, or, information 
""'here I Cun purchus'e them. - Florence Dahlberg, 
900 Gaskill Dr" Ames, Iowa 50010 au3213 

PHONOGRAPHS 

PHONOGRAPHS repoired: New spore porls for 
EdISon. phonogrophs. Send stomp for lisl. Phone: 
(201) 748·8046, - Gerichten, 23 Woldo, Ave., 
Bloomfield, N.J. 07003 ily12+431 

ANTIQUE PHONOGRAPH Books, Instruction 
'Manuals, Catalogs for s.le, Send 2 stamps for 

free lisl.-Allen Koenigsberg, 250 East 45th St., 
Brooklyn, N,Y, 11203 56807 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

BANJOS and Gibson Mandolins Wanted, Col. 
lector will pay cash for Gibsons in any condition. 
Also ole! C F Martin guitars, - Mr. Jay, Box 
BS, Staten Island, New Ycrk, IOJ04, or call (212)" 
"PI·la08, ily32IS 

EDISON "Idelia" phonograph wanted , Offer· 
ir,a ~b50.00 if in excellent condition. - E. 
f/",th ewson, 141 Fourth St., Toronto 14, Ont" 
C a nad a, .3403 

MUSIC BOXES 

MUSIC BOXES, horn phonogroph. (talking m .. • 
ch,nes) grind orgon5, coin operoted 3. game 
moehine5, etc. Sold & bought. Send $2, refund
oble, for lorg'o illustroted list. Phone: (212) 
J89.4144. - S. Leonord, Apt. oE, 60 E. 12 St •• 
New York, N,Y, 10003 jlyl28-402 
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could without perpetrating an Ollt
right "steal." It is one of the many 
oddities associated w.ith Wenrich's 
compositions that there was already 
a successful song called "Rainbow" 
which. had been published and r~
corded in England, and when the 
Bl'itish record companies found it 
necessary to issue the American tune 
they callea it "Come Be My Rainbow': 
to disting~ish it fl'om the Engli~h 
number With the same shorter title. 
There had also been a successful 
English song called "Put On Your 
Old Green Bonnet" before Percy in
troduced a certain "old gray bonnet" 
to worldwide fame. 

III. More Biographical Data 

one of the most resounding song 
successes of the first decade of the 
Twentieth Century. The next year, 
1909, was to bring another equally 
great hit lin which he had the help 
of Stanley Murphy. 

Murphy, a professional lyricist who, 
during his short life of 44 years, 
wrote wOl'ds for the music of such 
well known composers as Henry Mal~ 
shall, Harry and Albert Von Tilzer, 
Benjamin Hapgood Burt, Harry Car
roll, Lewis F. Muir and, of course, 
Wenrich. Murphy was born in Dub
lin, Ireland, November 29, 1875, and 
died in New York City, January 10, 
1919. The one song I know for which 
he is credited with writing both 
wOl'ds and music. was a 1915 hit, 
"I'm On My Way to Dublin Bay"
an Irish fighting man's tribute to 
Murphy's' birthplace. 

It was Murphy who handed Wen
,irch, according to Burton, the wOl'ds 

A. good example of how hard it is of a song' that he called "Put On 
for one doing this type of research Your Old Sunbonuet~ JV'enrich, ---the-
to -ein d,C)Wn the_exact .iac.ts---may-be- - sToiygoes-=and;-frankly, I doubt it, 

- fOund oy comparing the information for it sounds incredible-liked the 
just taken from "They Played Rag- words and wanted to write a melody 
time," with statements made by Jack to go with them. but couldn't get 
Burton, who was writing a series of access to a piano to work out the 
biographies of popular song writers tune. The man who had composed 
in The Billboard during 1949 and '50. perhaps the bigg'est song hit of the 
These articles were published later day unable to get the use of a 
in a volume called "The Blue Book p-ianol 
of Tin Pan Alley." Wenrich was the Continuing this amprobable story, 
37th "cleffer" to be written about, Wenrich made the rounds of the Tin 
and I have the page froll1 The Bill- Pan Alley music publishers, beseech-
board that had 'belonged to his sister ing them. to lend him an upright 
and perhaps originally to Pel'cy him- piano, but without Sllccess. Finallv, at 
self. It is another of the appreciated Remick's, the publisher of "Rainbow" 
'Wenrich items sent to me, as I men- -and why didn't he try Remicks' 
tioned last month, by Mrs. Paul C. RAGTIME PROFESSIONALS: Two musi- first ?-he persuaded the manager to 
N cians who studied, taught and composed oteboom, of Richland, Mich. allow him the use of a professional 

Burton beg,ins by saying Wenrich ragtime are shown here. Top-Percy Wen- room and a piano for just half an 
rich, as he appeared about the time he I was bom January 23, 1887, when lour. At the end of that time, Percy 

the year really was 1880. He say,,- left Joplin, Mo., to study music in Chicago. wasn't satisfied with the melody he 
h Bottom-Axel W. Christensen, who had a h d t at the composel"s father was the ad contrived and pleade for 1I10re school of ragtime piano instruction in d postmastel' in Joplin, but describes time, but the hard-hearte manager 

h Chicago. In the 1920's, Christensen made im as a Democrat who wrote songs told him to get ·out! 
h " a number of records, the most popular 01 t at eulogized such Democratic stal- Now really! Doesn't it stand to which was a "piano specialty" called "The 

warts as Grovel' Cleveland and Wil- Girl I Kissed on the Stairs." He also reo reason that the manager, knowing 
liam Jennings Bl'yan." Wenrich, how- corded "Axel at the Ball Game" and other 'Wenrich had composed the biggest 
ever, told of his father being an comic mono logs in a thick Scandinavian hit ,in the Remick catalog', would 
ardent Republican, and certainly only accent. have replied: "Sllre, Percy 'boy! Take 
a Republican would have been post- all the time you want!" But-again 
master through the lIIcKinley-Roose- according to this 'highly unlikely 
velt presidential terms. .African jung'le explorations that story-Wenrich and the manager got 

The Burton biographical sketch gained him the nickname of "Bring into such a heated argument that 
says that Percy's mother, an accom- 'Em Back Alive" Buck. Jerome H. Remick himself stopped 
plished musician, taught the boy to AI though writing songs, Percy had and asked what the racket was about. 
play both the organ and piano while not yet turned out anything that He graciously permitted the composer 
he was still in his early teens, and ranked as a hit, so when he met of his top hit to use the instrument 
that he went to Chicago when he was Fred Belcher, the general manager for 30 minutes more. At the end of 
21, ostensibly to study the pipe organ of the Jerome Remick mus-ic publish- the half hour, Percy had a tune that 
at the Chicago Musical College. He ing house, he talked Belcher into get- pleased him and handed it to Remick, 
was more interested, however, accord- ting him a job as a song plugger at wh-o was about to leave for a week-
~ng to Burton, in compDsing and sell- Gimbel Brothers' music department en'd in Atlantic City. The publisher 
ing popular songs. in Milwaukee. While there he wrote said he \~uM -.J;1llie_tM-11ll\nuscript -

Still following J;he_ Bm±olL v..ersiO-I1, - ..'.!Uffile-t'--a -'Pro-pi-c-al- M-oOl1,''-- Wllic11- met - \Vlm rurn and give his verdict Monday 
- Wenl~ch's - first two compositions, with some local success, but was not afternoon. 

"Ashy Africa," and "Just Because nationally popular. Wenrich then de- When Monday came, ReITliick ex-
I'm From Missouri," of which more aided to go to New York and make pressed belief the number would be 
will be heard later, were named by connections with the leading song a hit. He said he'd never been able 
Frank Buck, the senior member of publishers. to carry a tune, "But here's a song 
Buck & Carney. Wenrich never lln- The go.ing was rough at first, but even I can sing." When he sang his 
derstood why the adjective "Ashy" when he wrote the music of "Rain- way through the ballad, he changed 
was appLie'd to Africa, but the "Dark bow" to the words by Alfred Bryan, the first line of the chorus from 
Continent" was one part of the world which begin, "'While the rain was "put on your old sunbonnet" to "put 
that fascinated Frank Buck, and he softly falling- in a forest glade beyond on your old gray bonnet," saying the 
later won worldwide fame by his the prairie far away," he achieved latter version sounded better-and it 
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., 'Yes, sah.' rendition of a so-called "coon song," 
does, Probably Mr, Remick didn't "What's the Matter With the iVlaU)?" 
know, or care, that, across the At- on E'dison two-minute cylinder No. 
Ian tic, English residents had already 9015 issued in June, 1905. The sec
been sing.ing that ditty about "put ond,' I thought, was Bob Roberts' 
on your old green bonnet." rendition of "Just Because I'm From 

As I have perhaps too abundantly Missouri," No. 9088, in the following 
indicated, when it comes to believing Septembei:. 

liver this letter to the family on the 
lOP floor?'" 

Collins also recorded the budding 
wrJter's "coon" ditty on Columbia 
cylin'der No, 32745, which came o~t 
in July, a month later than the E,dl
son but was not issued on a diSC. 
yo~ perhaps have observed that 
Zonophone and Edison disagreed on 
whether the "hero'S" last name should 
be spelled "Tag" or "Tagg." ColulH
bia evaded the issue. It describe'd 
its record as: 

"An amusing revery of a colored in
dividual who has been patiently awaiting 
the postman. As the latter approac~es, 
you hear his familiar whistle, then tol
lows a dialog on the order of that con
[ained in Collins' famous 'Any Rags' , .. " 

the story about Wenrich having' dif- Then, on the morning of February 
ficulty in obtaining the use of a 24 1973 after I had worked my 
piano to compose a hit, I am, like w~y thr~ugh the first five triple
Percy himself, "from Missouri" and spaced pages of this installment, I 
I'd like to be shown the proof. I also was at the Drum and F,jfe Restau
question the statement attributed to rant in Vinton, Va., reading my mail. 
him in "They All Played Ragtime" And, without advance warning:, my 
that he always had to "beg" his subconscious personality spoke up. 
publishers to accept sonlts of simple, "Hey, listen!" it said, out of no
homey sentiment, such as "Gray where. "Didn't Percy Wenrich write 
Bonnet," "Moonlight Bay," "When a son!! called 'Down In Blossom A tl "Old J th P' t " You Wore a Tulip," "Sweet Gi'der ~ pparen y, oe, e Ira e, Row' and 'didn't the Edison cyWnder f d' t' t ! Time," and the like, because they as his ellow recor mg ar IS s usee 

of it come out before 'What's the h Il always doubted that such songs to call Collins because e was ta . 
Matter With the Mail'?" lk· would sel I. Successful publishers like heavy and swarthy, couldn't ta 

Jerome Remick would certainly have Taken aback, I couldn't reply. But Victor into recolJding the song, I 
_ QetteL~d_~ment than that. I borrower ~ena Rym.an's, the wait- have never heard any of the versions, 

But from- thls- pOinT,J"ercy -wen':- _.l'eSS'---b>'lJl;PQ'!n_dt~~~ I2.l,ckecl, ':.p a pa- _ but_ s~ould like t? Arthur ~o!lins 
, , II h' t b . per napkIn an wlofe DO\\ n hl-Sto~ never filildea"oor"'ob o-f the-dlffl.cult rlcn was we on IS way 0 ecommg R ," ·t t·h t ff d 't ' .. . . t' J . . -f th t T' PAll ,,·t, som 0\\ onl, e~l sue 1 111eO art of S1l1 0 '1I1g a "coon song" and I 

one 0 e op 111 an ey 1\ II er s my pocket as a remmder to look up t:> ., 

and to marrying' Dolly Connolly some- .1.. t It h I b d h am SUi'e he was good 111 thiS, I . ' h' B' . "ua wa·, z song \\" en re arne ome. . ,,' 
w lele 111 t e l?ro~ess. Ul t?n lists Upon investigation I found that Ge~,t1l1g .back to Do~vn 111 Blossom 
ma!'y of Wenl'lch s . song hitS, ~ut the Edison cylinder of "Down in Row, which only Edison seems to 
OIlUtS some of the bur ones and 111- Blossom Row" sung by Byron G, have recorded, The New Phonogram 
clude:; one or two, such as "Under a Harlan and ,ia chorus of children" descr.ibes it as: 
Tropical Moon" a~d "If It',s Good came out in the same month, June', Enough fo W h t It G d "A new descriptive summer song, the 

1: a~ mg .on S 00, 1905, as "What's the Matter With lllusic of which was written by Percy 
E,nough fOl Me, which today are the Mail ?" but its number 9004 Wenrich and the words by F. J. Ham.ill. 
vlrtualJ~' unknown. . ' 'It is written in waltz time and its pub-

. was slightly lower, so that seemed lishe.'s p"edlct rOl' it wide popularity in 
AI,so mentIOned, are four ?tage pro- to give it top ranking as the first the comins' eeason. The song introduce~ 

ductlOns for WhICh Wenl'lch wrote Wenrich son'" to be recorded. I laid a chorus of boys and girls, giving a fine 
the seo.re-"The Crinol,ine Gi,rl." Pl'O- a note of thO at fact besl'de nlY t"pe- coIO"ing to a~ prelty and catchy a. little 

d d 
J "'ong as has been turned ou t i t1 recen t 

uce. m ~914; "The Rlg'ht GIl'I"-the writer, to be incorpol'Uted into my years." 
one 111 which Dolly 'Connolly appeared next writing. 
-1921; "Castles in the Air," 192G Just who was Fred J. Hamill? 
and "Who Cares?" 1930, Songs used Bu~ late th~t afterno?n my sub- He soon passed entirely out of the 
in these musicals are detailed, but ~onsclO~~s .agam, ma,~e "tself heard, Wenrich picture. 
I can't remember ever heapino' any <?hum, It s.ald, yo~ ve checked Edison thought highly enough of 
of them, Seemingly, Percy lacked VI?tO~" C~lumbla an.d ~dlso~ catalog: "Down in Blossom Row" to have 
ability to write memorable melodies fOI leco~ds of Percy 5 early songs, Albert BenzieI' make a xylophone re
when he was composinO' for the but you ve forg'otten Zon-o-phone. cording of it (No. 9044), which was 
stage. b Better see what they did!" issued in July. The medley also in-

For musical history's sake, it may Gro~ningly, I got up, consulted the cluded "Susan Van Doozen" and "On 
be noted that "Rainbow" came alono' 1905 Zona catalogs and supplements a Summer Night," but "Blossom 
just too early for the publisher and -:-an~ Idls,~overe~l that ?ollms a!so Row" was the featured number. My 
composer to share in royalties from lecol~~~ 1?,;Vhat~, the ,Matter \'~hth eagle eye detected the fact that Percy 
the sales of many hundreds of thou- the i\Lul, on smgle-faced, 10-mc,h Wenrdch was the only popular song 
sands of phonograph records. "Put Zon-o-phon~ record No~ 147-and It writer with two of his numbers in 
On Your OM Gray Bonnet," however came out 111 ,May, 1~Ob, one month the Edison supplement for June, 
being published in 1909, came unde; ?efore the Edls~,n cylmder of "pown 1905. Since only 25 cylinders were 
the royalty provisions of the new 111 Blossom Row was made available, issued each month, scoring two out of 
copyright act that went into effect So I had been right, it now ap- 25 was something' of a distinction. 
that year. So, obviously, did every pears, about the "mail" song being Better known men, such as Charles 
later Wenrich song, the earliest Wenrich composition to K. Harris, TheodoreiI<Iorse, Harry 
. Now, having brought Percy Wen- be impressed upon a disc or cylinder, Armstrong anid Egbert Van Alstyne, 

rIch thus far along in his successful but huH been wrong in thinking the had to be satisfied wdth one each. 
song writing career, let's consider Edison was first. As far as I can The next recoed of a Wenrich song 
the earliest records of his composi- tell now, that Zona "platter" led the that I have been able to find was 
tions. procession, The supplement descrip- Bob Roberts' Edison cylinder of 

IV. Early Wenrich Recorcls tion said briefly: "Just Because I'm From Missouri," 
- - F"o-m- t ;--' - t- - -to - ---Y-,_ - - - - - - '-'Poor~)1L -'1'a~ ie without a cent and which came out in September, on 

Lime 0 lme 1 lIave given . .... . .... - - -'- EG' li d 9.000 Th I 
Y

oU fa't! f I HOBBIES d' 's "'''-HlIlg fo.' L,za s salaryaay, ouT GTza - ISOI1--- c-y n eL- ODJ - - _e_!illQQ e- . 
1 1 U . rea ers ex- .s late In senolllg him mone~'." ment said: 

amples of the almost mIraculous way 
in which my subconscious mind con
centrates on Favorite Pioneer Re
cording Artists even when I seem 
to be tl1linldng of something else, 
Here is another specimen. 

When I began this article 1 
thought, as I had believed for veal'S, 
that the first recording of a Percy 
Wenrich tune was Arthur Collins' 

A month later, discussing its cyl
inder version, Edison said: 

'·A coon song by Percy ,Venrich 
(music) and Freel J, Hamill (words.) 
. .. Long afte.' Liza's sala.ry da.y, M." 
,Villiam Jackson Tagg is anxiously wait
ing the mail that should bring him part 
of her sala.'y. Bill spies the postman 
coming. Stocks are now up with Bill. 

.. 'Are you i\·fr. \Villiam .Jackson 'ragg?' 
"'\\'eil, M.,. Tag'g, will you kindly de-

'(A new Coon song' descriptive of a 
Goloted S'entlelnan's woes JUSt beca.use 
he was born in :Missolll'i. It is rendered 
In M.,. Roberts' inimitable style. with 
the ~ame clear a.rticula.tion that has been 
so lllllch admired. Percy Wenrich wrote 
! he words and l1HISiC of this song. I) 

I was amused at the review of 
Percy's "Missouri" song .in the Eng-

(Continued on page 98X) 
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lish record collectors' publication, The 
Talking Machine News, for October 
1905: ' 

"In '.Just Because I'm (rom )Iissouri' 
Bol; Roberts sets (ol·th the woes of a 
native of that State, ana the recora Is 
a g'u('d One. but perhaps some of Olll' 
~-\ 1l1el'iCl1Jl [l'iends 'will enlighten tis as 
to e"acLly what stigma it is which at
tnches to natives of l\IiSSOUl'I, and why." 

Earlier, the T.M.N. had dismissed 
Collins' "What's the Mutter With the 
Mail'?" as "a very fair coon song 
with ol'chestm accompaniment." 

In September the English pel'iddi
cal said: 

"Quite 0. noveltl' Is lhe waltz song-. 
'))own in DlosSOlll Ro\y, I for a chol'uS 
of IJoys and g-il'ls is effectivley intro
dueed." 

'VVho, I wonder, were those "boys 
and girls" singing with Byron G. 
Harlan, and are any still alive? At 
about the same time that he recorded 
"Down in Blossom Row," Harlan 
made, for most of the prominent 
companies, l'ecords of Joe Maxwell's 
song, "I've Got My Fingers Crossed 
(You Can't Touch Me)" in which he 
was assisted by a similar group. 
Maxwell, himself a tenor singer, 
made Edison cylinders for a year or 
so beginning in May, 1910. 

Another thing I wonder is whether 
Arthur Collins, Byron G. Harlan and 
Bob Roberts (Bob was about Wen
rich's age) had met 01' knew anything 
concerning the young song writer 
whose compos·ition they had begun 
to introduce on records. Collins, es
pecially, must have formed a high 
opinion of "~l'hat's the Matter With 
the Mail ?" to have "adopted" it and 
recorded it for three companies we 
know of, and possibly to have sung 
it also for Leeds and some of the 
other minor brands. 

V. That "Old Gray Bonnet" 

Mani.festly, it w,UJ be impossible 
to discLlss, in a survey of this lim
ited scope, all the hundreds or thou
sands, of musical compositions Percy 
~renrich produced in his career of 
virtually a half century. It is out 
of the question even to menti·on all 
his songs that found their way onto 
records, or even every version of the 
more popular ones. In some instances, 
as in Collins' monopoly of the not 
particularly popular "What's the 
Matter With the Mail ?" the various 
companies used identical artists to 
r ecord the same number. 

There are some intriguing and, 
sometimes, amusing facts to be 
brought out, however, about the dif
ferent l'ecorded editions ·of the Wen
rich repertoire. Fol' instance, when 
Columbia issued "Put On Your Old 
Gray Bonnet," sung' by Arthur 
Clough, on double-faced disc No. 778, 
the recording off.icials must have 
been as confident that the song would 
be a hit as Jerome H. Remick ha'd 
been. Columbia showed ~ts confidence 
in the "Bonnet's" selling qualities by 

combining it, not with another new 
composition, but witll "The Moon 
Has His Eyes On You," a duet by 
Corinne Morgan and Frank C. Stan
ley that had been in the catalog for 
several years. Possibly the idea was 
to put a non-royalty old song on 
the back of a new' one for which a 
royalty must be paid. 

N at a grea t while after the "Bon
net" song, which may perhaps be 
Wenrich's most durable hit, swept 
the cOLIn try, the Chamber of Com
merce of his "home town" of Jopl,in, 
decided it was proud of its local boy 
who had "malde gooel." For comlllU
nity advertising purposes it distrib
uted a replica -of an "old gTay bonnet, 
wit.h the blue ribbons on it," such as 
is mentioned in Stanley Murphy's 
words, and .Iike the one reproduced 
in an accompanying photograph. 

But here is something ironical. Al
though Victor had begun years ear
lier to 1ist the names of song writers 
on the labels of its discs, for some 
reason there was no mention of 
Wenrich (or Murphy) on the label 
of Victor No. 16377, coupling "Gray 
Bonnet," sung by the Haydn Quar
tet, with a relatively obscmeballad, 
"It's Hard to Kiss Your Sweetheart 
When the Last Kiss Means Go-ocl
bye," by 'Walter Van Brunt, whose 
brilliant recording career was just 
getting under way. Here is the de
scription of the coupling in the De
cembel', 1909, Victor supplement: 

"Unusual value \\'ill be found in this 
attractive douhle, conSisting: DC the new 
Remick hit, 'The Old Gray Bonnet,' a 
son of Darby and .loan ballad with a. 
s,vlng'ing- rnal'ch refrain, clearly given 
by lhe llllal'tot; and a sentimental ballo.d 
\Yl'j tten by tho~e popular \vrit.ers, Roden 
and Mills, and sung- by Mr. Van Brunt, 
whosl) sweet lonol' and I'omo,rkably clear 
diction arc winning- hiln friends very 
rapidly. " 

What Mr. Roden's first name was, 
I don't know, but "Mills" was Fred
erick Allen (Kerry) Mills, composer 
of "Red 'Wing," "At a Georgia Camp 
Meeting," "Kerl'Y 'Mills' Barn Dance" 
and other one-time popular favorjtes. 
(Since writing the foregoing, my 
subconscious has told me that Mills' 
lyric "'l'iter was Robert F. Ro'den.) 
At any l'll.te, Roden and Mills got 
their names into this supplement 
write-up, and so did the RernJck mu
sic publishing firm, 'but Murphy and 
~renrich, the men who originated the 
"Old Gray Bonnet," were left out. 
Neither did their names appeal' as 
writer and comlloser in the complete 
Victor catalogs issued once or twice 
a year and, apparently, as I have 
said, label cre'dit was never given. 
I have copies of "Put On Your Old 
Gray Bonnet" with the type of label 
VictOl' used both before and after 
1914, and on neither tHe Murphy and 
Wenrich mentioned. It seems strange 
treatment. 

Edison issued a fom-minute Am
berol cylinder of the great hit, but 
not a two-minute Standard. The is
sue was rather belated, since the 
record was not announceld until 
March, 1910. It was sung by Fred
eric H. Potter, a tenor, who also 

made some Zon-o-phone records, and 
a chorus. As a rule, so popular a 
record as this would have been taken 
into the Blue AmberolcataLog, when 
the "unbreakable" cyLinders were in
t~'oduced late in 1912, but Edison de
CIded to have the song re-recolJded 
by Joseph A. Phillips, a baritone 
who, like Steve Porter, was a native 
of Buffalo, N.Y. (Buffalo is a city 
that has special significance for me 
nowadays because of being the abid
ing place of my fellow ,old records 
enthusiast, and '(brother by adop
tion," lVIel'l'itt F. Maivel'll.) Helen 
Clark assisted Phillips in the l'efrain, 
but wasn't given credit. Later, when 
Edison found a persis,itent demand 
for "The Ol'd Gray Bonnet" in disc 
form, Miss Clark and Mr. Phillips 
were engaged to record it. Readers 
of last' year's article about Joe 
Phillips probably will l'ecall that one 
·of the Blue Amberols of his "Gray 
Bonnet" rendition was lost at sea, 
but turned up in good playing .con
clition in a lobster net, after bounc
ing' around for months on the bottom 
of the Atlantic Ocean. 

Thel'e have been innumerable hill
billy recordings of the song, includ
ling a 1929 Columbia by a gentleman 
called James Johnson, who sings a 
woeful ballad, "Papa, Please Buy Me 
an Ail' Ship," for its coupling. 

VI. Those Indian Songs 

Beginning in 1901 with "Hiawa
tha," at first an instrumental piece 
to which words were later added, the 
American po!pular song scene fo-r the 
first ten years of this centu'l'Y was 
deluged wi.th d1bbies a;bout the Amer
ican 1l1Iman, many of \vihich proved to 
have permanent appeal and are stiIl 
frequently sung. Lt has already been 
SUiid Ilhat when Percy Wermich C'01ll
pose!d "Rainbow" he used "Hiawa·bha" 
as his model. The composer of "Hia
wwtha," Charles N. Daniels, who 
wrote under the pseudonym of "NeB 
Moret," said he conceived the melody 
of his hit song- b~r listening to the 
clicking of the rMIs as he was ricling
on a train in the Far West to a 
to~\rn called Hiawatha, but some Cl'ilt
ics have contended bhat the Moret 
melodv has a resemblance to Siebel's 
"Flo,,:er Song" in "Faust." Whatever 
,the truth of that is, by 1904, with 
J ames O'Dea's words added, "Hia
watha" lu\:d become so popular as to 
be a national nuisance, a:nd Len Spen
cer and Parke Hunter satirized it in 
thefu' Victor record of "An Auction 
Sale of a Music Store." Every time 
an instrument is offered for sale, 
"~TiIl-yam" .plays a tune Ilpon it and 
the tune invru.'ia:bly is "Hiawatha." 
This leads to a riot !lit the end of the 
record. 

"Hiawatha" was followed by innu
merable others, among them bhe well 
remembered "Anona," "Tammany," 
"mlver Heels" (also by Moret) and 
"Red Wing," the big- hit of late 1907. 
(By this time the country was a:lso 
being swamped by cowboy songs, tlhe 
grea;t pioneer of which was "Chey
enne," in 1906. They were almost as 
popular as the Indian tunes.) And 
then came Alfred Bryan, one of the 
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most prolific of all writers of popular 
song lYI'ics, and Welll'ich, with their 
" R aoinbow." For the record, Bryan 
was born in Brantford, Ontario, Can
ada , September 15, 1871, and died in 
Gla dstone, N.J., Apr,il 1, 1958. 

'Tlhe Victor supplement for Decem
ber, 1908, listed foul' single-faced 
d~scs of songs that were so popular 
ilie records had been speciaNy presse!d 
and rushed to dewlers in October. 
They were: 5570, "Take Me Out to 
the Ball Game," by the Hay'dn Quar
tet; 5571, "Rainbow," Billy Murray 
a nd the Haydn Quartet; 5573, "You'll 
Have to Sing an Irish Song," Ada 
Jones ( she used this number in her 
reoiital a.ppearances until her death 
in 1922), an cl 5592, "Taffy," by 
Jones, MUl'I'ay and the Quartet. The 
supplement said: 

" These foul' records ",er'e put out as 
a specia l addition lo the October list, 
but W e l'e Eot issued ill tilne Lo be in
c luded in tlw printed gupplement. AI
I h o ug h all foul' ho.ve had large sales, 
at i he pl"esenl counLing- 'Ra.inbow· is 
i n t he lead \\'ith 'TafCy' a close second." 

"T·affy" tdd'aY, however, is forgot
ten, wrule "Take Me Out to bhe BaH 
Game," of ,,"Mch the qUal'tet record 
was ra,t.her POOl', ranks as the un
official "nat.ional anrbhem" of base
baLl. 

"Rainbow" not only sold big when 
ru<.'<t. issued, it continued to be in so 
m uch demand thaJt in 1913 Victor 
coupled it with the equally popular 
"Red Wing," by S. H. Dudley, Harry 
Macdonough and the Haydn Quartet, 
which had been issued, as single
faced 5368, in March 1908, and proved 
t.o be that year's biggest seller. The 
douhle-fa.ced record was No. 17233, 
and "Red Wing" and "Rainbow" pr()lb
albly were among the most popula-r 
Vlicrtors ever made during the acousltic 
reC'O'rdiing era. Apparently, the origin
ai working masters became damaged 
from constant use, for in 1925, hot.h 
sides were remade by the Shannon 
FOllr and coup'led under that same 
nUlnber. This was at the tag-end of 
the acousbic period. A year later 
uhey were re-done electI-ically by the 
Shannon grou.p and muubered 20173. 
As far as I know, "Rainbow" was 
the only Billy Murray record ever 
t!o be remade by someone else. 

Not much was lost, however, when 
the Murray-Haydn "Rainbow" was 
done over. DespHe its popularity, tMs 
version of the Wenrich song is one 
of the worst records Billy Murray 
ever made. He was not in the habit of 
making bad ones, but something about 
t.he I'ecording makes h~s voice seem 
insuffer&bly nasa-l unless the speed 
is run far back, and the tempo sounds 
wrong all the way through. It ac
t.uwlly appears as thoug1h the aljtists 
a re ridiculing the tuneful number, 
especailly at the end when they speed 
up the final chorus unmercifully. 
Despite bhe bad ren.'dition and rE:
cordcrng, however, this must have been 
one of "The Denver N.ightingale's" 
m'Ost popular records. 

The Edison two-m~nute cylinder of 
"Rainbow," No, 10049, was announced 
in January, 1909. It was sung by Ada 
Jones and Billy Murray, who did a 
better j<>b than Billy and the qual'tet. 

Oddly, the box in which the cylinder 
was packed descri'becl the artists as 
"contralto and baritone." Ada did 
sound like a contralto on Edison cyl
inders, but Columbia called her a 
sJ'Prano; Victor skirted the quest;ion 
by termiing her a cemeelienne, and the 
Edison disc catalogs gave no descrip
tion of her voice. Billy "Murray, how
ever, certa-inly was not a baritone. 
The New Phono{j1'arn sa,id of the 
"Ra,inbow" cyEnder: 

"This cornposition is sweeping the 
COUI) tot frOIH coast to Coa.sL and is des
tined to be as poplIlal" as '}-liawalha,' 
\vhich it )·es(lnhle~. being- SlIng in Indian 
style and DlllCh the !:\[lIne tel"npo. rt is 
a bright and dashillg' L\\'o-~tep and a 
fascinating i)[t.llarl. It is sling- hy ~Iiss 
JOI14?S and l\Ir. ){lIrray in the COIH'el'
sational style." 

In February, "Rainbow" was play
ed on No. 100G6 as an intermezzo 
by the New York lVHhtary Banc!. The 
supplement menti'Jned th·e popularity 
of the Jones-Murray rendition, butt 
s&id that the melody "is such a·n 
a.ttracti ve compositiOll t hat it \\,"i'll 
bear repetition as a band number. 
'Rainbow' is simLlar in style to the 
famous 'Hiaw,vbha,' an!:i' its ·popularity 
ought to be none the less enduring." 

The first four-minute Ambel'ol cyl
inders had been broug,ht out in Octo
ber, 1908, but Edison patrons who 
wan'ted a longer version of "Rain
bOlw" had to wabt ml'bi<l June 1911 
when it was sung ag'ain by Ada and 
Bil-Iy. The long'er record, in effect, 
was a combination of singing and the 
band effeds th&t had been fea!tured 
in the int.eI111ezzo. The Amlberol be
came Blue Amberol No. 1884 in Ju'ly, 
1913. Con'binued demankt from Dia
mond Disc users caused Edison to 
have the J ones-,Mul"l'ay comhinatlion 
reeoTd "Ra.inbow" agaJin in 1919, but 
the disc, No. 50746, was not issued 
under October, 1921. It was coupled 
w'ith M:iss Jones' "Puit On Your Slip
pers, You'I'e In for bhe Nigh-t," a 
comic success of 10 years earlier. The 
supplement said: 

"Requests have come to liS for a Re
Creation of 'l-{ .. a.inbow· fronl rnan~y parts 
of Ihe count.')'. El'erybod)' will be glad 
lo he·ar the t\\'o good old slandbys, Ada 
Jones and DIII~' 1\1tIlTa.y, in this one-time 
favo.'ile lllllllbe.· with the public." 

The same day thwt they recorded 
"Rwinbow" in disc form, Aida and 
Billy also sang "Snow Deer," Wen
r:ich's fourth Indian song. It is ob
vious to an attentive listener that 
Hilly had a cold when the two Indian 
songs were waxed. "Snow Deer," 
which had ol'igina:Hy come out in 1913, 
was coupled (on No. 50516) with 
perhaps the most sllccessful of all 
Wenrich's Indian song hits, "Silver 
Bell," but the singers were Gladys 
Rice and Vernon Dalhal't, who had 
recorded their vers·ion in 1918. The 
coupling was issu-ed in 1919, and be
came one of the 300 best selling Edi
son discs. I have a pecul~iarly per
sonal interest in Record No. 50516, 
because, a good many years after it 
was issued, it was the first Edison 
record I ever b'(mght. I didn't yet 
have an Edjson instrument on wh:ich 
to play it, but, boy-like, I wanted 
to be a:ble to say I owned at least 
one Diamond Disc. 

The Columbia record of "Rainbow," 
was issued, on No. A600, in December, 
1908, as a duet by Frank C. Stanley 
and Henry Bun:, ,,"ith Burr's rendi
tion orf "Honor Bright, I Loves Yer 
Rig'ht, Old Pal" as its .companion. 
Tn January, 1909, it was announced 
in the Calum!bia supplement as an 1n
clestl'udible cyl'indel', No. 960, wi th 
the comment: 

"The extraordinary popularity of our 
Douhle-Disc record of this bealiliCul nllln
bcl' has led to ou.· issuing it in Indc
st"ucUble c~'linder fonn by the S'lllle 
singers. 'Raiubow' has fairly captured 
Ihe country-lhe greatest success since 
'Red ,\fing,' and gencrall)' conceded to 
be in eyer)' way superior to the latter'." 

Tha,t closing statement probably did 
did not please Messrs. Thurland Cha,t
taway and "Kerry" M'ills, author and 
composer of "Red Wing," if it came 
to their attention. "Reel \V'j,ng," also 
by Stanley arlld Burr, had been issued 
in single - faced fJl'm as Columbia 
reconl No. 3G81, in September, 1907, 
but was soon afterwards couIYled on 
No. A4G8 wtth "The \Trirginia Song," 
by J. W. Myers. It stayed in the 
caitalog through 1926, after the elec
tl,ic recording era had begun. 

But here are a cOllple of the many 
odd,uties I have discovered in study
ing bhe recordings of Wenrich's songs. 
Although "Red Wing" was listed' in 
the c&talog as sung by Stanley and 
Burr during all the years in which it 
was availwble, it was re-made in 1917-
by Burl' and Andrea Sarto, ca'Hing 
himself Edgar S·toddard. Names of 
the aDtists were changed on the labels 
of discs pressed after the new ver
sions were recorded, but no catalog 
mention was ever maJd-e of the altel'
aotion, 

"Ra-li·llIbow" underwent the sam e 
treaJtment. Proba)bly because of dam
aged worlcing mamers, Stanley and 
Blll"l"'S 1908 version was remacle early 
in 1913 by SaliD----4bhis time usling rus 
real nll!me--and Bun:, Their names 
a-ppeared on rec0l1d\S of "Rwinbow" un
W it was out out in September, 1919, 
but no indication ever was given in 
the catalog -that Stanley and Burr thad 
been succeeded by Sarto and Bu,rr. 

I have copies of both the original 
Stanley and BUI):r a.nd the la.ter Sarto 
and Burr presslings of "Rainlbow." 
On the former, Wenridh's name is 
miisspelled, in capital letters as Wend
'rick, but on the latter the spelling is 
COl'Tect. This is a peculiar thing wbout 
the early black and gOld Columbia 
'd.isc lll!bels: The composer's name was 
printed, in large caIYitals, immediakely 
beneath the title of the song, but tlh-e 
name of the ar,iJist was g'iven in small 
type near the boWcm. This must have 
been pOOl' pobcy, for bhe average buy
er of a record was cel'tail1'ly more 
interested in who sang or played it 
than he was in who wrote the words 
and music, 

After the J ones-iVIurray Amberol 
cylinder No. 576 of "Silver Bell" had 
made a phenomenal success, Edis'0-11 
issued a Standard two-minute version, 
No. 10492, in iVIay, 1911. The sup
plement d'escription is long, but in
teresting, and worUh quot:!;ng: 

"The poplllarll~' of this bewitchingly 
tllnC'i'ul Indian iove song is unprecedented 

(Continued on page 98EE) 
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among selections of Its kind, To.day:, six 
P"lonths after its appearance, It IS m 
g,-eat.er demand than any record in the 
Amberol ca talog. It is here sung by the 
same al'tists and with exactly the same 
arran gel'ner'l. t as on the Alnberol, the O~1Jy 
difference between the two records bemg
t ha t the A mbe"ol presents the entil'e 
so ng, while the Standa"d is necessarily 
restricted to one verse and t\VO chol'u~es 
-a diffe rence in amoun t of en tertam
m e nt that is a n unanswerable arg-ument 
fo,· rhe Amberol record. The same pretty 
vi o lin a nd bell effect and the same novel 
sin g ing of the refrain are hero given as 
on [he Anlberol." 

Wenrich's third Indian song, "Gold
en Deer," which came between "Silver 
Bell" and "Snow Deer," was not a 
grea't success. Off-hand, I believe Ed
ison was the only company that re
corded it, In June, 1912, it was issued, 
su·ng by the ~Ietrop(Jhta'n <luar.t.et, 
on Amberol cy;lmder No, 102 (, WIth 

-W"OPfIs-by-Hany- WiWHlll'ls-, -whe- had
written the ly;rics of many of Eg
bel't Van Alstyne's big hi.ts. The New 
Phonogram said: 

" Perc\, \Venrich won undying fame with 
his g reilt 'S llver Bell,' which has never 
lost its hold upon the public. This new 
Indian love of his is similar in style to 
h is earlier t riumph, and is easily its 
equa l in popular favor." 

Despite that e los i n g statement, 
"Golden Deer" did not win bhe favor 
of tthe pwbldc as "Rainbow" and "S1-1-
vel' Bell" had done, and as "Snow 
Deer" was to do a year later, and 
did nOlI; sell well enough to be taken 
int.o the Blue A111'berol catflilog. 

VII. "Missouri, My State" 
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Probably I should not have under
taken to confine a survey of Percy 
Wenrich's compositions to one-half of 
this two-part series. Space lbnitations 
make a comprehensive study out of 
the queSbion. I. now must ~as,ten. to 
the closi'ng pOl1;ion of Wenl'.lch slife. 

IN PRAISE OF "The Show Me" State. This is the first part of the manuscript .of 
a march song, "Missouri, My State:' which Percy Wenrich wrote in 1947, hopir,g it 
would be adopted as the State song. 

Before briefly considering the com
poser's elrd"erly years, h:owever, I must 
pause long enough to say that I con
sider "Moonldg1ht Bay" one of the 
most beautif.ul of his songs, and be
lieve the Edison disc of it made by 
the Premier Quartet in 1915, three 
years after the song was pu:bEshed, 
is perha.ps the finest of all old-style 
quaIitet rec()rdings. In 1917 Percy 
tried the same theme with "Siver 
Bay"-the t1tle seems a combi-nation 
of "Silver Be}!}" and "Mooniight Bay"! 
-but although apre1ity number it 
somehow lucked the appeal of its fore-

plagiarism, it s}lOuld be brought out 
that bhe Iyr>ics of bobh songs were 
Wl'it:ten by Jack Mahoney-like Steve 
Porter and Joe Phillips, a native of 
Merritt Mrulvern's Buffalo, N.Y.-and 
he obviously had the l\ight to go back 
ana pick up a l'ine from one of his 
former efforts. "Kentucky Days" was 
a try-out for the 1914 smash hit, 
"When You v.,'ore a TUilip," and, as 
has already been indicated, still others 
in simi'lar vein followed - "Sweet 
Oider Time" and "In Berry Pickin' 
'Dime," for e..xample. In 1915 Percy 
wrote a pseudo Irish ballad in the 
style El'nest R. Ball had made popu-

runner. lar. It was called "When It's Moon-

Long." '&p-parently tlhey looked far 
into the fu-ture !lind foresaw present
day American streets thronged w'i.th 
bearded young males. 

Another nugget of knowledge that 
shOUld be preserved for our posterity's 
posteliity: The Premier Quartet's ren
dition of Edward Madden and Percy 
Wenrich's "eccentric" number, "That 
Skeleton Rag," was Edison'S last two
minute wax cylinder, lot was issued 
ill September, 1912, on Standard No, 
10575, "Sail Along, Silv'ry Moon," 
with words by Harry Tobias, seems 
to be the last Wenrich song that 
attracted measurable attention. It 

A few words need to be said, too, lig1ht in Mayo," and was one of Wit! 
about Wenric'h's "rug:bi~ ba:Hads" which Oaldand's favor'ite numbers. When And now that unsle~ing subcon- _ 

-,gaL off ro_ tbaLsmashingly .snccessfuL -this- CiltllliYl'y-eatel'efl -W 61'Id-W-ar-I, - serous selfllas Justl'eminoea me of 
start \',>jIth "Put On Your Ol:d Gray Wenrich did the music for "Where Do something else. Last monlth in dis
Bonnet ." In 191~ he composed "Ken- We Go From Here?" and "A Rainbow cussing Dolly Connolly'S Em~rson re
tucky Days," which had a resemblance from the U.S.A.," and he greeted cord of the Wel1l'ich b!liHad, "One Lov
to "Dixie Gray," a march song the a d v e n t of nabionrul prohibition ing Caress," I mentioned th!lit Edison 
Teddy Morse had produced two years \v1:oh" How Are You Gom' to Wet recorded it by Gladys Rice and Mari'on 
before. One line of the first verse Your W,histic (When the Whole Darn Evelyn Cox but didn',t issue it until 
of "Kentucky Days" was even the World Goes Dry) ?," Twenty - seven two years ~:fter the song was pu~
same as a line in the Morse song: years later, when hIS career was long !ished, I forgot, however, that Bda
"Ol'd Kentucky bon'Owed all its sun- past its peak, he a'nd a new lyric son a:lso had the song sung by a so
shine from you!" writer, T. Cowgill, pl'oduced a noveJ,ty p ran 0, Mrubelle Wagner-Shank, and 

came out in 1939. 

But before anybody is accused of number, "Let's Wear Our Whiskers coupled it with "I'll Be With You In 
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march time and called it "Missouri, 
My State." My friend, Mrs. Helen 
Noteboom, w whom. I repeat, I am so 
much indeJbt~d for helping me obtain 
piotures of, and information, about 
'Wenrich and his wife, Dolly ConnoHy, 
sent me a copy of the manuscript. 
I have submitteci its first page for 
reprociuotion. Mrs. Noteboom also sent 
me clippings from two Missouri news
papers, concerning Wenrich's s tat e 
song efforts, and I shall quote parts 
of them. The longer article, dated 
Marcih 23, 19'17, was wl'itten by Vaun 
Benjamin, and appeared in the Joplin 
N ewspress. Under the head ing of 
"Percy Wenrich Composes a Tribute 
to His Home State," ilt says: 

"For the last 35 Yf?al'S in the state 
legislature the subject of a state song 
has come up at. different Limes. Now, 
the nationally famous Missouri song 
\vritcr Percy \Ven)·ich has written a 
song ahout I;is home sLc~le entitled ':\[is
snuri, ?'Iy Slate.' It is 32 bars of one 
of the oldest and greatest of lively tem
pos. The mood is indicative that NIl'. 
\Venrich, long a Ne,\" York resident be
cause of his profeSSion, is a bit home
sick. 

·'\·\'hen he first decided to write a 
Alissourl song-, it was simple, along the 
type of 'Amm'ica,' Mr. "'enrich told the 
News-Press. It was a song that he 
thought the school children would sing 
and ~ remember, About that time Ella 
Herbert Bartlett, daughter of Victor 
Herbert, conducted a poll of school chil
dren on the type of song they liked best. 
Best of all. thE> children liked a song 
that had spirit in it. \Ven"ieh tossed his 
first Missoul"i song aside and came up 
with a march. One that was good fo,' 
~(:h00Is. nla!'ching feet, parades, and 
football games, The words go: 

" 'Mi~souri, My State! Missoui"i my State! 
'\~hel'(: ev'ry rock and 1'111 is dear to rne, 
And eve,-y heart is filled with 'oyalty. 
)·.Iis~()lIri, 'i\Jy State: l\lis50ul'i, grand and 

grent, 
)\nd you will always be 
The p"ide of the "-fiddle \Ve",t to me, 
7\,1 is.~oul"i, )-[y State!' 

")-Jr. "'"enrich is in no hUIT.\' to have 
his song: made official. 'T think all songs 
considered for state songs should he 
played and sung over a period of time 
and I",t the people choose the one thEW 
like best.' He also thinl,s the song should 
be w"ilten by a Missourinn for Mis
sourians .. 

"\Ven"ich's song, 'Put On Your Old 
Gra).·· BonIH't,' was the favorile of Pres
ident 'Woodrow \Vilson. After his suc
ce~s in f'ong wl'jting- he entered va.ude
ville with his wife, Dolly Connolly, For 
F, yem's they toured the leading vaude
"ii'" ":"r>l1i l-g 

"Music wa, a pO"l of the \Venrich 
family life. Although his fa,ther was a 
postmaMer of Joplin, the latter wrote 
the words and music to the old ballad, 
'Sing to Alc Those Good Old Songs.' 
Percy ""as assistant postrnaster 1'01· his 
fa (he,' in 1 snn. The state leg-isiature is 
conside";nl; the song 'Missouri, the Show 
'Me Stale.' which wa~ written hy Idele 
Hillbrand of Vandalia, The House has 
approvE'd lhe sonl;. Tn the last leg-islature 
a hill favoring 'The i)lissouri ,Valtz' 'was 
~as,ed "by the house, but died ill tho 
Senate. 

An al'ticle in the St. Louis Post
Dispatch obviously was hased on the 
sa,me press release as the one us~rl 
in the News-P9'ess, so there would 
Be no point to quoting it. I'm sorry 
that. T don't know whether the legis
lature finally chose a state song, 
and whether it was Wenrich's or 
some other. 

VIII. Seventieth Birthday 

On January 25,1950, the New YQ1'k 
Wo'r/d-Tele.r;nt'¥n nnd Sun publiSihed a 
feature s,wry by a staff wl',iter, Ed
muml Leahy, telling of Percy Wen
rich's seventieth biDbhday.) He died 
on March 17, 1952, a little more than 
two years later.) The rather mis
leading heading was "Forgotten, His 
Melod,es Linger On," anti bhere was 
a saJd:ly (ju,iet ail' of resigna,tion about 
the article: 

'''fi,"es have changed. The"e was a 
clay when Percy 'Venrich could go to 
any music publisher hand him a song, 
and the song was sold. Today things are 
different. 

"Celebrating his 70th birthday in his 
roo))) at the ParI< Sheraton Hotel day 
he fore yesterday, Mr, \Venrich gazed out 
the window and explained, 'Today I am 
not known to the publishers.' His voice 
was low and gentle and ther'e was no 
rancul' in it. ric siniled pleasant!y. 

"'I'll gi\'e you an example. One day 
I was in Hollywood talking to a friend 
ill the 1l11ISic business. fIe called in a. 
sLenogTflphel', 'This is Percy \\"enrich,' 
he said. '}(110\" who he is?' 

"She shook her head. 'Ever hear the 
song, 'Put On Your Old Gray Bonnet' 'I' 
The girl's face lighteu up. 'Sure, she Raid 
happily. 'Of cOlll'se I know that.' 

" ,,,,'011, Mr. \Ven";ch wrole it.' 
II 'She was vel'y s,veet about not l{r1ow

ing me. But she is only one. People 
rernenlber songs of Inine, But they don't 
know rlle,' 

" 'GBtI ing a new song accepted today 
isn't easy,' 1\f ... '''enrich said. 'People love 
the old sLyle song", and kids love them, 
but toela.y lher'e's a ne,v style. a new 
t,·end. The younge" elemen.t want bebop 
and raglil'ne.' (Rock ')1' roll was unl{nown 
1hen.-J.\V.) He's always been 'a greM 
guy for melody,' 

"He feels that if he could get a"ound 
he could still sell some songs he has 
written r<?celltl~'. 'Il'$ no use just send
ing" thelll in,' he smiled gently. 'You"'o 
go-r tn si t down and play them fo,' a 
jlublishe,': make him Iilm them,' 

"Bm he can't get a"ound as he would 
wish. Fate has been cl'acking down pretuy 
hC"uvily on Pel'cy V\Tenrich, va.udevillian 
and song writer, since 10 years ago when 
he had to leave Hollnvood to go to 
Saranac. 

"J-Te licked TB. BlIt a year and a half 
ng-o he had ,a s(l"Ol,e. On the road to 
recovery he fell and iJl"Oke his hip, His 
hip is healed now, and he is regaining 
the lise of a paralyxed hancl. He gets 
about with a crlltch and a wheel ehai,·, 
but "enllll'es no farlher than the sidewalk 
in front of his hotel. However, he'll be 
up and around soon, I-Ie's sure of that. 

"The belief helped brighten his bi,·th
day, spent quietly in his room. He was 
not alone. Man,y people phoned and 
dropped in with good wishes, For though 
the world may have forgotten Percy Wen
rich he hns many friends." 

Among I;he many great popular 
song writers of the early Twen>t.ieth 
Century there are a few for whose 
memcrry I have an especially warm 
affection, evell thougj :1 I never met 
any of them. Whell I was a sma'l! 
boy I worshipped Harry Von Tilzer, 
and when my father bought me a 
small pOl,talble typewriter, "Harry Von 
Tilzer" was the fil'st name I wrole 
with it. 

In recent years, however, Von Til
zer's songs for the mos-t part do not 
appoal so stpJng-ly to me as do those 
of anum bel' of his Coontemporaries. 
My favorites today are: Theodore 
I'l'10rse, whose life story was told here 
in Ap1il and May; Eg-b::r,t Van Al
styne, who wrote my all-time senti
mental ballad favorite, "In the Shade 
of the Old Apple Tree," and two of 
my other prime favorites, "Cheyenne" 
and "Me!llories," and Per~y \Venrich, 

whom we have just been discussing. 
I wouM include Ernest R. BaH in 
this group, but ",the Silent Swecle's" 
songs uSll'aHy came OlLt \Vj:th b'l-ack
and-\\1hite covers and seemed a cut 
wbove the usual Tin Pan Alley stand
ard. To use a recorded music com
parison, he was more jliJ.;:e a Blue 
Lwbel thm1 a Black Lwbel artist. And 
there is no other old~time composer 
whose songs re'duce me to such snif
fling nostalgia as those of George 
M. Cohan. 

Bu,t Percy Welll'iOO ranks pight up 
there among my favorite three. I 
have already expressed the conviction 
that his songs came aJbout as close to 
being genuine folk music as anything 
that has been composed' in this coun
try, and I cannot imagine a time when 
"Put On Your Old Gray Bonnet," 
"MoonUg'ht Ba_y," "When You 'Wore 
a Tulip," "Rainbow," "Silver Bell," 
"Snow Deer" and many others will 
be forgoUen. 

Joplin's "favorite son" was a pub
lic benefactor. I only wish happier 
endings could have been wr.itten to 
the life stories of Percy Wenrich and 
Dolly Connolly. 

THE END 

~~~~ 

WANTED 
In recently discontinued Peon,r pattern, 

Cast lelon china: 
Dinner phl·tes, snhuhi, t.ea. C/fi 

Describe condition pieces offeerd and price · 
eaCh. 

B, ll. HUM.PHllEY 
l012-A POplar Blvd., .Ju..cl{son, )Ilss. 39202 

aup 

HELE:"\ 1'. ROClilln 
10401 DlL\'L. Gro\'o Hd. Ambler. PH. 19002 

Phone: 1-215-64:!-~684 

R. LALIQUE, sgd., 11", blue opwlcscellt Plat
ler. FeaUleT pattern. i\J1nt. $6;3. 

BACARAT, c-moosscd signature. 13", clear, 
dlamo!lu-point Calee Pillilc on low £,·ta-nda.rd. 
Flhtt, $75_ 

POMONA, !<>vely llWe, 3-footed Rose Bow,1. 
2nd grind. S;wln fa"kd, $65. 

IALrQUE. etched, "Osmunda," S", crystal 
Va~')c. Engraved ferns wil;h ·1 fern-frond feet. 
Min·t. Elegant, S100, 

TAPPIO \\'lRIG{ALA, sgd., Finland. M'ini 
Clowe-l'·fonn, heavy crYStal Bow~l. Cut 
\'erlica.l 8t.rt-pes, A- trcastlT'C, $45, 

ORREFORS (fuga) emb. slg. FInger BoW\!. 
Deep cherry-red to cleal", $20. 

ORREFORS, sgd" blueiclear clul!l.ru spit-
toon (pardon!), D" d1a. Quite heavy, $~5. 

Lc"'lSl <1 items conte-mporary cOllectiblcs. SIJ;IJ.ed 
"" mlnt. 

Cnrta·gc extrn-. pil""se, N(~w Ilr·counts m1lst 
clear. (Guess \\'hy~), 5-tlny ret-lirn. Tim nit: you. 

jl)'c 
Q>"':'="'''~''~''_'J_''_'I_{}_''_,,_,,_,,_ ,,_ 

"1\11111""11'1111111111'111111111111111111111111111111111)'1111111111111111 

llARRY M. CURCIO 
Gloria J. Curcio 

:36 Prospect St, 'Wn-h:cfLcld, )[ass. 01880 
Phone. (617) 246-0490 

EARLY FLTNT GLAS;; 
Lacy Sandwich 9~~1" Octagonal Beehive dish, 

Mo.l{ .. pI. H9 #3 , .... , .. , .... , .. $70.00 
Lacy Sandwl::::h 6" Acorn plate (\Vashing-ton 

varinnt), Mel{" pI. 151, ;;'9 "" .... s2ioo 
Lacy Gothic Arch rectangular salt, GA2 S29.00 
R80 CUI) Plate. Early, cloudy & rare S28.00 
R162 Cup Plnte. :\!!e1weslern, ....... $11.00 
R465-S, 13 hearts, sUppled s(,lTations $];3.00 

R680. 11idwestern Eu[;le ,., .... ,., .... SI2.00 
Bi[;ler Goblet. Polished ponLiI 
Glass List for larl:" ;;ASE (16e) 

SIL\-'El': 
Dozen heavy Sterling Oyster Forh:s, 

"A, B.B." Front, "1906" bacle 

Bnnl,s & Bidell" Co, " .. " ... ,. 

. S29.00 

::\rono, 
Bailey 

,S72,OO 
Postn.gc & JnsUl'uncc extrn, SASJ~, pleasH. 

jJyp 
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r' Favorite '"'~ioneer Recordi:;:::~~~ 
~ Conducted by JIM WALSH 

~~~~->~~ CJ 

Edison's Obscure Cylinder Makers 
L Gone and Nearly Forgotten 

Is anyone now aHve who made Edi
son two-minute cyl,inders from 1896 
to 1912? I dOUibt it. 

When uhe company stopped issuing 
Standard cylinders more than 60 
years ago Walter Van Brtmt was 
Edison's youngest artist. He was then 
only 20, but was a:imost 79 when he 
died AP1'j,l 13, 1971. (In 1914 a Greek 
mandolin player, Demetrius C. DounJi.s, 
Who was born in 1895, succeeded rum as 
the youngest record maker.) Since 
Walter Van Brunt has not survived, 
what chance is ohere uhat any of tihe 
ooher performers, aU older than he, 
are stiH here? 

I have been looking at a list of 
the men and women who sang, talked 
or played iruto a recording insl1'wnent 
during thait 16-year period, and have 
not found a name of anyone whom I 
know to be alive. However, Grace 
Cameron, the vaudeville comedielme 
whose real name was Grace Kerr, 
just poss11>Iy may be. She was said to 
be living in retirement in California 
about ten years ago, and I have never 
rea,a of her death. She was one of 
V a.riety' s first achrer<tisers when "The 
Bible of Show Biz" was fOllnded by 
Sime Silvel'man in 1905, and I am 
sure Editor Abel Green would record 
hel' dearoh-if ut came to bhe trade 
paper's notice. 

Then there is El'izabeth Whe~ler. 
IVI voId friend Elizabebh was s-till here 
half a dozen years ago, when she 
wrote, in a finll, leg'i'ble hand, to tell 
me of the death of hel' beloved hus
ban'd, Will, but I have heard nobhillg 
from \Jhis wonde1"£u'l lady in recent 
years. "Bess," however, was born 
July 20, 1875, so if she has survived 
sh e is around 98. 

Aside from Miss Cameron, Mrs. 
Wheeler, and A11bhur Gloug·h, I can 
think of no other makers of Edison 
two-minute cylinders who Illay still 
be living, but uhe names of many 
others occur to me w!ho are not only 
dead but virtually forgotten . W,hile 
many of the more papular makers 
of two-minuite cylinders, such as Gall 
Stewal,t, Ada Jones, BiBy Mnn-ay, 
Harry Macdonoug>h, Ar'bh'llr CaN ins, 
Byron G. Ha;l'lan and Len Spencer 
are stilI v:ivJ-dly remembered and their 
records avidly collected, the r e are 
large numibers ad' obher perfornlers 
who made only one or two c),ldnders 
and about whom a;lmost nothing is 

By JIM WALSH 

PART I 

lmown today. Realizing trus, I think 
it will be a wOl;bhy g'esture of wppre
ciation to devote an al1ticle to telling 
what l~btle I can about them. 

I don't mean, horwever, tJh-at every 
artist who made only a handful of 
uwo-minurte cylinders is obscure. On 
the contrary, weU remem'bered people, 
amo~~ them Eddie Morton, Harry Tal
ly, Man Turner and Glar~ce Vance, 
are scantily represel~ted in bhe Stan
dard cylinder catalog, altihough blley 
made manv records for other com
panies. BlI:t there were a large num
ber who appeared once or twice before 
Walter Miller's recordi ng i.nstrumenlts, 
bhen were heard from no more. It is 
of them that r shaH wri.te. 

Looking back, I tih~nk the "inspira
tion" of bhis article was my obtain
ing' from O'liver Jolmso11, of St. Louis, 
a copy of the sheet music of Paul 
Dresser's 1900 sOng hit, "The Blue 
and bhe Gray," with a photo of Joe 
BO'nnell on the cover. PrO'balbly 99 
reco14d collectors Olbt of a hll'ndred 
have never heard of Bonnel·I, but 
~\;hen I saw his name in Mr. John
son's auction list I recognized him 
as one of the most obscure Edison 
al'tists and bid enougih to obtain his 
photo, which I had never before seen. 
Then I decided I must find some ex
cuse for reproducing it in HOBBIES, 
and this article is the resu.tt. 

Referrillg t;) Allan Koenigsberg's 
book, "Edison Cylinder Records, 1889-
1912," wruch shou~d' be owned by 
every coNedor, I find that one Bon
nell record, No. 7753, "Mike, Mike 
M~ke," was issued in April, 1901. 
Then in June came 783:3, "I Don't 
Like the Irish" and 7834, "'I'Jlat's 
"v"hat the Gel'llans Sang." His last 
contribution, 7899, "Casey's Wedding 
Nig'ht," came in September, 1901. 
These cyl inders were all of the old 
engraved, sofit wax kind and were 
disC(mtinued on July 25, 1902, after 
the Gold i'l'1ould€ld' type was intro
duced. Obviously, cylinders by Joe 
Bonnell are not easy to find. I have 
never heard one, but the now forgot
ten - weH, almost forgotten - come
dian's photo is reproduced herewilbh. 
He was probail>Jy a t)'P'ica.l vaudev-ille 
performer of his time in a.ppearance, 
but to me he has a bit of a "g;igo'lo" 
appeamnce. Inoidentally, Bonnel1 
seems to have been something of a 
"mystery man" to the contp~ler ofbhe 
Edison record catalog, for in bhe May, 
1901, edition he was ].isteld on'ly as 
"Mr. Bonnell." 

In one or two instances dh.ance has 
helped me to learn something a:bout 
these ola-iime artists. I was looking 

throug'h a musical encydcrpaedia in 
search of information on anotlher sub
ject, when I saw the name, "Louise 
LeBa?'on," and recalled tha.t I had 
seen this lady's name in the Edison 
two-minute list. J udg1ng from what 
bhe encyc1opaed~a said, she was a 
singer of some distinction. Lt de
scm1bed her as an American mezzo
soprano, who was bo·rn in Winc!hester, 
Mass., (date not given), and who died 
j·n Lincoln, Neb., February 11, 1918-
" rob-ieh was Thomas A. Edison's 71st 
bi'rthday. She is said to have studied 
in New York and Boston, then to 
have sung e..-xtensively throughotlt the 
counitry in g;rand opera, light opera, 
recLtal, concert and ora,torio, "and was 
the ol'igina:l Alan-a-Dale in 'Robin 
Hood' W!ilbh The Bostonians in 1904." 

ThaJt last gtaJtement puzzles me. T:he 
Bostonlans first began performing 
Reg+na:rd: De Koven's opera in 1890 
and sang it more bhan 4,000 himes. 
How then could Miss LeBaron have 
been the "ol,iginal .A,lan-a-Dale in 
1904?" I am not familiar w.i.th thea
tl'icwl presen'talbions of "Robin Hood," 
so I can only guess that perhaps the 
role of Alan-a-dale was not included 
W1hen the opera was f,j.rs-t performed, 
but was added in a 1904 revision. 

Louise LeBaron's one a,ppearance 
in The New Phonogram was in April, 
1907, when she was represented by 
9518, "That's What the Rose Said to 
Me." The cyl'inder was given the fol
lowing' deSC1'l'ption: 

"This rQcord is really a formal intro
duclion of Miss LeBaron to the Edison 
clientele a lthough she n.cquired a limited 
acquaintance from having made over rec
ord No 8223, 'Whisper and I Shall Hea": 
fonnerly £uns- by Miss (Corinne) :Morgan. 
Mi ss L eBa ron has a clear, powerful, res
onant conlralto voice. She will at once 
hc('ome n most useful addition to t he 
li , t o f Edi~on artists. " 

However, the lady with the "clear, 
powerful, resonant" voice maJd'e no 
other Edison appearaonce. In view of 
hel' unusual family name, I wonder 
if she mny have been related to W·il
liam LeBaron, w1110 did the librettos 
and lyrics for several musi.caJi pro
ductions, including- some by Victor 
Herbert, as weH as "Apple Blossoms," 
presenlted in 1919, which he wrote 
w1'th another Victor-Wotor Jaoobi. 

Mjss LeBaron's haV'ing remade a 
Corinne Morg'an record bl'ings to 
mind ano11her contral,to, Matrll Porter 
Mitchell, wtho owes her ~le appear
ance in the Edison ca.taJlog to having 
sung in 1906, 8224, "For All Etern
iIty," W'hicfrJ. had. previously been by 
tfue dynamlic COl'lii'lte. On the other 
han:d, l>oth "For A],] Eternity" a,nd 
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"Whisper and I Sha'l1 Hea,r" had been 
made originally by a soprano, Nellie 
Thomas, and issued.in November, 1902. 
Both were so popular tJhat the supply 
-of molds was soon eJ(lhausted, and 
Miss Morgan did them over in time 
for her name to be used in the March, 
1904, catalog. Meanwhile, wh(l)t had 
become of Nellie Thomas? But, even 
1Jhough Miss Mitchell sang only one 
record, and tl1at a "re-make," she dGd 
get her picture into the New Phono
g?·am. 

N ow, I shall refer to the al ph a
betical list of artists in Mr. Koenigs
-berg's remark:tble oompiht-ion and 
mention briefly some of the "small 
fry" who made a few records. 

II. Angela to Butler 

Nina Angela. This is the name of a 
whistler mentioned in a 1900 Phono
gno'll., who must have been feminine, 
unless Edison was playing a trick and 
ass-igning a mislead,i'ng name to, say, 
Joe Belmont, who made most of bhe 
WhistJ,ing records 70-odd years ago. 
Miss (?) Angela was represented by 
three cyl inders, issued around De
cember, 1899: 7334, "The Bob-o~link;" 
7835 "Anvi'! Chorus" £orom "Trova
tore,:' and 7336, "'l'he Devil's Mm·ch." 
In June, 1900, Angela had one more 
ofiel1ing with an undig'nifi'ed title, 
7453, "I Could P·ick de Winner Wid 
My Two Eyes Slhut." Butt who was 
"she"? Perhaps reference to The 
Clipper or some otJher o<ld-l!:;ime thea
trical paper "vould solve the mystery 
of Nina Angela and many other al,t
ists listed here, but I lack tJhe fascili
ties and tJhe inclination for such ex
tensive research. Instead, I am wl'it
ing this ar,t;cle in bhe hope thwt 
someone who reads it may have in
formilltion albout at leas)(; a few of the 
p'2rfolmers and share it with me. 

Sw;anne Bake?·. This contral to came 
to what Edison lllttention she received 
by remaki,ng, in 1905, a cylinder, No. 
8014, "Dow11 Where tihe Blue Bells 
Grow," whl0h had or,iginally been 
sun g by another one-record lady, 
Louise Roberts, for sa:le in June, 
1902. Although Susanne Baker made 
only the one Edison reoQ'l"d, she wlso 
did a I,ibtle worle for ZonopJ1one discs. 
Her first 1905 10-inch Zono1>hone was 
188, "Ben Bolt," issued wilvh this com
ment: 

·;\Oliss Baker is a new singer in the 
talking machine Iinc. This is the first 
disc record of hc,· voice. ,Ve consider it 
the best con tral to ,·eeo,·d ever made.'· 

A few months later, the contn:al·to 
made another record, 222, "R-oeki 11 , in 
the Win'," descl'iJbed as "a raccoon 
lullaby." In 1908 bhesetwo nUmibers 
were combined on ZOllophone douJble
:f~ed record No. 5350. Butt why was 
no more heard from Susa.nne Baker? 

Edward Bct?')·ow. The first of this 
tenior's three records was issued in 
NO'Vember, 1905. Its numlber was 
9140, anlet its title, "'Nl'e Irish Girl I 
Love." Fallowing is The New Phono
gram's desc.ri,ption: 

"Mr. Bn.rrow is a well known English 
tenor and he here makes his first ,·ecord 
fo,' the EdiHon phonograph. M,·. Ha .... o\\' 
commenced his first musical studies when 
but a vonth Going to London. he en
tered the H0yo.I Academy of Music, plac
ing himself under A,·thur 'l'hompsoA. an 
en1inent profes:::ol" at the COnSel"Vatol,,)r, 
and later node,· Slgno,· Alhe,·to Randegger. 

MISS DAISY BOULAIS, Soprano. She 
was an assisting artist to -Byron G. 
Harlan, Frank C. Stanley and Harry 
Anthony. 

and gradl,aled wiLh the highest honors. 
I~'onling to lhis countl'Y he continued his 
:-;ludies wi.th ·VictOl' l-Iarris. He no·w 
makes N0W Yorl, City his home. He is 
solo teno,· at the een tml Congregational 
Church, New Yol'/c City and he has 
appeared in concerts with the most prom
inent sing-crs of the country. His first 
Edison selection is from 'The Rog·e,·s 
B,·others ill Ireland.' which opened at 
the Liber: y The'Lter, New Yo,·k. in Au
gust. The SOllg is one of the gems of 
the ~In.y. It has a slow waltz movement 

Barro-w's second cyl1nder, in De
cemLber, 1905, was "Lorna." He was 
assisted by the Ed i80n (Hadyn) Male 
Qual;tet. His last, in Jallu-ary, 1906, 
No. 9190, was "Take Me to You,r 
HeaJr,t Ag·ajn." 

Anna. Barthold. Oontralto voices re
produced better than sop-ranos in the 
ea1'ly recorcUng days, and the eleep
voiced damsels wel·e uSeld more o,Hen. 
A'nna Bwrtho'ld's first four wax cyl
inders were issued in May, 1899 : 
6400, "Don't Be Oross"; 6401, "My 
Bwby's Kiss"; 6402, "O-Iel Jim's Ch1;st
mas Hymn," and 6408, "W'ho~e PretJty 
Gil'l Are You?" Between June and 
OctO'ber, 1899, she had bhTee more: 
7i182, "Think Once Again Before We 
Part"; 7183, "Nighbing-a:le," and 7184, 
"Rosie Carey." It has now been wbout 
74 years sjnce those records were 
issued, a.nd if Anna Barthold were 
living she probrubly would be past tJhe 
cenltury mark. She may have been 
a singer of some consequence before 
the turn of the century, but (toes any
body know anytihing a:bouit her nOl\v? 

James Be?''ll.cwd. Probalbly as many 
persons wilth the last name of Bern
ard have made records as cOUJld be 
found of any other f.a,mHy. The most 
impo11tant, of course, is AJI BeTnaTd, 
a:bout \vmom I have been promasi,ng 
myself for so many years to W11Lte a 
HOBBIES sel'ies, bl~t ptlltiting it off 
beoouse I dread sOljl;ing bhroug1h my 
large colleotion of mwtel'iwl abowt him. 
James Bernard was a comedian who 
'had three talking- records list€'d in 
the October, 1899, E:dlison cylinder 
caitwlog-. He told stol'ies or-ig-inally 
made popular by J. W. Kel<ly, "The 
Roliling M:1l Man." They were: 3861, 
"The A. P. A."; 3862, "The Ti,psy 
Man," a.nd 3863, "T-he GeIman and 
Irish Races." 

Daisy Boulais. This s01>rano is truly 
"a woman of mystery." She never 
made a solo record, but worked mostly 
as an incidental assistant to Byron 
G. H·arlan and Frank C. Stanley in 
their due;ts. I have played with the 
idea thwt she was Stanley's wife, bu.t 
that probalbly is wrcmg·. In 1903 she 
sang an olbbJigato to Harlan's record, 
No. 8409, "In bhe Vwlley Where the 
H1uebirds Sing·." She sang· the ChOTUS 
of "Blue BeE" in No. 8736, "Two 
Rubes at the Vau{leville," by Harlan 
an:d Stanley; helped Harlan in 9004, 
"Down in Blossom Row," and har
monized with Harlan and Stanley in 
9061, "Viole'bte." In addition, she and 
Hal'lT Aruthony ( John Young) re
made two eluets thaI!; had previously 
been sung by "Miss Chappelrl" (Edith 
Chapman) and G~Qrge M. Stricldett. 
They were 8395, "Life's Dre.am Is 
O'er," and 8601, "Far Away." But no 
no one seems to h.1l0W who Da,isy 
Boula.is was. Ed.ison merely described 
,her as "a seI<i.o-,comic" singer. 

Frank Bush. In December, 1905, 
Edison issued No. 9163, "Sh01~ Stor
ies," by Frank Bush, who, The New 

(Continued on page 119) 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

GIBSON MANDOLIN WANTEO, ony slyle, con· 
dilion. Siote price. 212 9BI·1808. Musician, 
Bo, P'5, Sialen Island, N.Y. 10304 au3652 

VIOLIN 

VIOLIN-Owr,ed since 1923 wilh po per label 
th.:.t states "Nicola Amati k:cit Cremonil sub 
fitJlo Sunta Teresia 1687". This instrur:1ent had 
b epn owned by th'e family uf T. Ivl. B"II from 
1856 Ie 1923. S3,'1:0. or trade for signeo Tiffany 
andlor SleubM art glass. - Scarlelt. (317) 962· 
6756 au 1673 

MUSICAL ANTIQUE BOOKS 

INTERESTING stories, piclureo and re,oearch 
dbout restored musicol antiques. in 52-page book. 
51.25 postpaid from - The Musical Museum, 
Deansboro, N.Y. d1280-41 

MELODEONS 

WANTED: Melodeon pedals. or. information 
where I Cdn pUI"chaS'e them. - Florence Dahlberg, 
900 Gaskill Dr .. Ames, Iowa 50010 au3213 

PHONOGRAPHS 

PHONOGRAPHS repaired: New spore ports for 
Edison phonographs. Send stamp for list. Phone: 
(201) H8·80-46. - Gerichten, 23 Waldo. Ave., 
Bloomfield, N.J. 07003 jlyl23011 

ANTIQUE PHONOGRAPH Books. Instruclion 
Monual" Catologs for sale. Send 2 stomps for 
free li,t.-Allen Koenigsberg, 250 E.st ~Sth St., 
Brooklyn. N.Y. 11203 ,6867 

For Sale Victor oak cabinet p'hollo
graph $125.(}D. - Mrs. Mable Dear, 
Box 41, Grand Cane, La. 71032 Ph: 
318-858-3362. au1612 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

BANJOS and Gibson Mandolins Wanted. Col· 
ledor will pay cosh for Gibsons in any condition. 
Also old C F Martin guilars. - Mr. J.y, Box 
85. Stoten Island, New York, 10304, or call .f2m· 
981·1808. I y321S 

EDISON '·Idolia" phonograph wanted. Offer
inq S65O.oo if in excellent condition. - E. 
Malhewson. 111 Fourth St., Toronto 14, Ont •. 
CaMd.. s3403 
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FA VORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 38) 

Phono{J'l"{l1n sacid, "is one of the best 
kn'J'wn vaudevi'I'le ar,tists on the Amer
ican stage. The stories are ex'tremely 
funny, and the manner in which Mr. 
Bush tells bhem adds to their humor. 
The stories given on this l'eco1'(1 have 
been written for this special purpose 
and have not been puhlished in any 
fOl111." Perhaps the National Associ
ation of Variev Al'tists has some in
f01111a,tion in its'Jiles c~J'ncern~ng Frank 
Bush. 

A_my Bntle1'. This vaucleville come
dienne seems to have been known as 
"Libble Amy" Butler. Hel' sole Edi
son two-minute cylinder was issued in 
November, 1908," and was No. 9974, 
"It's the Pretty Things You Say." 
She was described as: 
".-\ new EdisOll ~ing'el' in one or lhe 
c:uchlest of SO!1g'::t. :\'1 is~ Hutlel"s nlelhod 
i~ t hal or t he .t~fpical Bl'oadway Inusic:al 
('oDledy ,sra.I', Her \'oir:e is 1110SL ))HlSical 
:lIHl :-;l1e sings \\'ilh rare Vivacity." 

The comedienne recorded the same 
song on InclestructiVle cylinder No. 
897. Her photo appears on the sheet 
music cover of two In'ing- Berlin 
songs in my collec-tion-"San Fran
cisco Bound" and "K~ss Me." The 
latter is reproduced with bhis ar.bicle, 
and may cause you to wonder why she 
\-\'as cal.led "Little Amy." 

III. Chalfant to Godoy 
Chalfant. Edison two-minute cyl

incler No.1, issued in 1896, was" All 
Goons Look Alike To Me," a schot
tische played by the Edison Grand 
Concert Band. It was not a dignified 
beg-inning for a long lrist. The las,t, 
which went 011 sale in September, 
1912, was No. 10575, "l'he Skeleton 
Rag," by the Premier Quartet-not 
an especially dign'ified conclusion. 
This does not, me~'11, however, bhat 
mOTe than 10,000 ddferent titles were 
issued. From 1896 to September, 1899, 
l"ecol~d's were numibered in a block 
system instead of strict numerical or
der, and it's j,ikely that fewer than 
half the avaiJa,ble numbers were used. 

But of all the hundreds of pel'
formers who acppecH"ecl on the two
minute records, none seems more ob
scure tha.n "Chailfant," whose first 
name was not eyen g'iven. A 11s,t for 
:M arch , 1898, identifies him as a 
whistle1' wh'o was BiHy Golden'S duet 
partner in four cylinders: 4016, "Min
strel Scene"; 4017, "Roll On, Silver 
Moon"; 4018, "Tlh-ree Minll'bss With 
the Minstrels" (shouldn',t that have 
bee n "Two Minutes"?) ancl 4079, 
"Whistling Meclley," These record's 
were gone by November, 1899, and so 
was NIl'. Cha'l£ant's name. 

Another al'tist whose last name only 
",as give11 came along in 1905. He 
was a vaudeville comedia'll known as 
"Tascott," who macle two reeJl'Cls: 
9038, "Shame On You," and 9091, 
"You Must Think I'm Santa Claus." 
Nor must we forget "Mozal'to," sup
posed to be a European lllusic hall 
pel"f01'mel' on more than one instru
ment at a time, who assisted Len 
Spencer in several records. "Mozarb::l" 
may have existed, or pe1.'hacps was a 

MARIE HOY, Soprano. She sang three 
duets with Harry Anthony, Neither, Miss 
Boulais nor Miss Hoy made any solo 
records. 

figment of S[:Tencer's ingenious im
agination. 

Edward Clun/,nce. A pen sketch of 
bh-is baritone, wi,th a moustache and 
a ha>ir style tlJa.t would look at home 
among young men of t!~'j-ay, appeared 
in The PIWnO[!1'a.'1n for MaTch, 1902, 
with this biogl'aphical note: 

"-ro:d\\':ll'd Chu'une0 '\'fl~ horn at Buston 
ill 18G3. ~.\~ an e~J"l'ly age ~tl'. Clal'a.nce 
d0\'eloped ('on~ldel'a.ble \'()(~a[ talen t. I-lis 
}<.ing-ing' h~l!'< nH~L wilh the approval of 
the public, and he .11a.~ appe-arecl in lleal'l~·· 
0.\'en: prolnincllt \'aude\'ille theft-tel' in 
the l'nited SlaleS and Canada. His enun
cifl.Lion if: clenr and distinct. and his 
records roJ' Ule phonograph al'e desel'v
eoly popula!'," 

Claranc2 had four records under 
his name by mid-1898. He had been 
assigneci the 5500 sel':es in the hloGk 
system, and his titles were: 5500, 
"The American Toast"; 55(H, "Mac
Mahon G1'2na(liers"; 5502, "Galhl-llt 
Emmett Guards," and 550:3, "Irish 
Volunteers." No numbers between 
5503 and 6000 were issued, 

A l' t/m 'I" C. Clongh. A musical come-ely 
and Iig-ht opera tenor wh'o does not 
really b210ng in tllis list fOl' he ma<ci'e 
a fairly large nmnber of records fOl' 
such companies as Victor, Columbia 
a.nd Edison, but little is known a.bout 
him personally, althoLlg'h he is said 
to have been a lawyer \\'ho turned 
singer, He is one of the few Standard 
cylinder artists wh'O may conceivably 
still be Ihfing-. His five two-minute 
records, ranging from 1909 to 1912, 
are: 10233, "When t,he Meadow Larks 
Al'e Cal,ling, Annie Laurie"; 10251, 
"It's Hard to Kiss Your Sweetheal't 
When the Last Kiss Means Goodbye"; 
10261, "In bhe Shadow of the Cal'oHna 
Hills"; 10311, "Creole Lullaby," and 
10,197, "Garden of Roses." 

TVill-iam Crn'if!. A £i'd'ciler who made 
a few cyl,inders of SCJtch dance tunes: 
9893, "Lady Binnie" ancl "Shores of 
Lake El'ie"; 10120, "Stirling Cast,le" 
and "Harveot Dance"; 10357, "Farin
tosh" and "Jenny Dang the Weaver"; 
and 10440, "Highland Whiske~'" and 
"Crajg's Reel." These range in da-to 
of issue from Aug-ust. 1908. to No
vember, 1910. Grang cI iecl a.t his home 

in Glenbul"l1ie, Scotland, July 10, 1911. 

Lii'ian DO'l"een. I assume Miss Do
reen was a vaucleyiHe singer. She 
macle one Stan'r\m'd cylinder, No. 9666, 
"Take Me Back To New York Town," 
issuer! in Octaber, 1907. Her version 
of this well remembered Hany 
Von Tilzel' song hit was not importeel 
by Edison's Engl:sh branch, because 
an English revision had been issued 
called "Take Me Back to London 
Town" and the Amel'ican words were 
considered too regionaL 

Juhn H. Dllffy. A ba,ri,tone who in 
1905 remade t\\'O records that had 
previously been sung by J. W. Myers. 
Th2Y were No, 78:39, "Bedo-ujn Love 
Song," and 8010, "The Bridge." 

Press Elci-l'icige. A once noted come
dian who mafie ten EcI,ison cylinders 
in 1898 and another, No. 10121, "A 
Conf:dentia:1 Chat," which was issued 
in May, 1909. By that time eV2n 
the E d'ison personnel had forgotten, 
apparently, tJl<tt he had recorded pre
vi'Jusly, as witness this description in 
The New Phono[j1"a'Jn: 

".\ he,cIl'I.-to,i1e>lrt t::t1k by '[he C:OI)\
ll1,clnoel",in,Chief of The Al"my of FUll,' 
ft~ MI". Eldl'id,r,,:e i;:.; e\'en/\\·'hel'e J.:;nl)\\,lt. 
Thi!': is c.ne of his lno~'- populul" Hl01H-,
I()g~. lL is a.!wtlss :.l.. 'hit' at lhe leading
\,(\.ucle\,iJlb hOll~e~ or the country. This 
n~('of'(l Illarl.:$. j\ll'. Eld)"icig-e'~ enU')' ill 
the phonugTflph fif:~ld, and we predict 
[hal he "'ill be no less popul",' tha.n he 
is Oil lhe :stage. ,. 

'Dhere were no more Edison cvl
inders by Eldl'iclge, but he had made 
four seven-inch recol"Cls tha;t were in
cluded in a 1900 ca:talog of Berliner 
discs: 092<1, "Johnny Took the One 
I Wanted"; 0925, "My Girl's a Ha
waiian Ma,iden"; 0931, "Let Them 
All Come," and 0932, "La La Pal
izer." 

I have the sheot music of a song 
puhlished in 1893, "I'm the Man That 
W1'ote 'After the Bacll,'" the cover 
of wh ich shows Elchliclg-e in blackface. 
This now forgotten ditty of course 
was designed to cash in on the l'ag-ing 
popu,larity of Charles K. Harris' 
gl'ea,t hit, "After the Ball," which 
achieved almost unvrecedented suc
cess in 1892 and 1893. 

l-]a'l'1'Y Fuy. One of the most pop
ular English c:medians before World 
War I, Fay was libtle ]ulOwn in the 
States. Two of his British c)f-lind'ers 
were importecl and issued: 1013:3, "I 
DOll't Care if Tlhere is a Girl There" 
(May, 1909), llnd 10283, "Have You 
Got Another Gil'l At Home Like 
Mary?" (10283). 

Minnie De Rue Fay. I know noth
ing about this singer, whose one cyl
i'nder a "coon love song" "M\)011 
Moon'," was issued in Jam;ary, 1903: 
Presumably, s,ince she was an Ameri
can perfon'ner, she was not any of 
Harry Fay's "kinfolks." 

Elene FostC1·. This clever come
dienne made one appearance in the 
Edison list. She did a humorous mon
ol'o.g·, "The Village Seamstress," (No. 
9103), \\Ih-ich came out in October, 
1905. Quobing from The New Phono-

(Continued on next page) 
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{Jram: 

"This ,~election 's something entirely 
ne.'v In ti,e way of a phonograph record. 
Mls~ Fosler .... is a well known elocu
tIonIst. hflvmg given readings and reci
tatIons iletore many of the leading- clubs 
and at seiE:ct entel~tamlnents in various 
pal'ls of the country, She is an unusuallv 
cleve!" rn.il~liC. Hel' pOI"trayal of the gar~
rul?\Is vILR.ge Hearll~tl"eSS, \vith the lat
ler s chn.l'[Lclerlst.i~ repetition of the gos
SIP of the day, w,1I he readily recognized 
as Ilr~"I(e by ",II familiar with countrv 
life, ThIs ,:election is adapted by Mis:, 
Foslel' fl'.)1ll Kate Doug-las 'Vigg'in." 

. Some\vhel:e I have a copy of the 
Llte'l'a1'Y Dl,gest issued, I believe in 
191.5, w'hkh contains a l'el}l'int of an 
a111Jicle Elene Foster \\Tote for another 
m~.ga.zjne in which she h-lUnorously 
de:,cl'l'bed her f!l'st clay's experience 
as a character actress in the silent 
m'OVJes. I d'on't know how lon o' her 
film aotivities continued. b 

Guido Gic:ldini. This German-born 
whlstler WIth the J,ta·lian sounding 
name re~tlly does not belong in this 
compilatlOll, for he made no Edison 
two-minute cyl indErs, but he did re
cord for Edison during the period bhe 
shor,.ter re~ords ;vere being issued. In
cludll1g him, gives me a chance t:J 
say I:d. I ike to write an al'tkle abot! t 
Glalclin.l, who was probably -the great
est whlst:ler that ever lived, if I only 
knew more about the man himself. 
An old Edison catalog says he was a 
dry goods clerk before takin-o' to the 
stage and becoming a heaci\.ine at
tntction in music halls throu'ghout 
the world. He made many records 
for American companies when he tour
ed this country from 1910 to 1912 
and. afterwards recorded electrically: 
ObVIously, his act was of a \\·ider 
appeal than that of bhe averaO'e sin o'
er, for good whistling kno'w8 "no la~
~u9_ge barrier and can be appreciated 
111 vlltuaIIy any couniry. Gialdini's 
recorded repertoire, in America and 
Europe, included such cIive1'Se items 
as "Musetta's Waltz" from "Boheme" 
"My Hero" from "The Chocolale S~l
dier," "Most Noble Marquois" from 
"Die Fledel111aus," down to "Call Me 
Up Some Rainy Afternoon" and "The 
Whistl,ing Bowery Boy." He made 
Nicole discs in England as ear.ly as 
1905. 

Roy Gibson. The dulcimer seems to 
be an odd insm"Ument to have been 
l'ecorded in the early days of bhe 
ph on ogl'ap'h, bllt a player named Roy 
Gibson made foul' solos in 1901: 7769, 
"Gibson March"; 7770, "RadetzIcy 
March"; 7771, "Seventh Ohio Regi
ment March," and 7933, "M'arch Ar
cadia." Another dwlcimer player, Wil
liamt MO'I-iarity, made two, No. 8021, 
"A:in~t Dat A Shame?" (1902) and 
8665, "Llewellyn March" (190'1). 

SenO?-ita Ma?w Godoy. A Spanish 
singer, who ma'de five records in 1899, 
and no doubt was called on to re
make them at intervals. She is one 
of a g·roup of 42 Edison m'tists photo
graphed in 1900. Her t~tles were: 
7138 "La Coeina'" 7139 "La Pa-
10ma!'; 7140, "El' Cafe 'de Puerto 
Rico"; 7141, "Nina Pancha," and 
7142, "El Gorro Frigio." She may 
have also have recorded fOT Edison 
fore::ign language catalogs. 

JOHN KAISER, talking artist. He re
made several "Casey" records that had 
previously been made by Russell Hunting 
and James H, White. 

JV. Heins to Keefe 

Billy Heins. This genial comedian 
was sbi II Ii \'ing about 20 years ago 
and I can't swear that he isn't stilt 
~n 1898 he ma!i!e two Edison cyl
mclers: 11:36, "I Want Them Pre
s?nt~, Back," and 1~37, "Hug'h Mc
Cue. A year .Iater, In i'l'fay, 1899, the 
cat~log contall1ed s,ix cylinders by 
Hems and the .'\ncien:t City Quartet, 
all part of a mlns~rel series' 4700 
"How I Love My LclVe"; 4701', "Elsi~ 
Fro m Chelsea"; 4702, "Laughing 
Song" (pl'Obwbly Geol"ge W. Johnson 
sang in this); 4703, "Remus Takes 
The Ca.ke"; '1704, "Minstrel Scene" 
and L1705, "Three Minutes With the 
Minstrels." 

Heins also was an early Zono])'ilone 
reCOl'del·. In 1904 he macle the follow
ing: 595L1, "D is-pos-zes Means Move"; 
5955, "Down On The BrandY\\-:1ne'" 
5958, "FolDaw The Merry Crowel": 
5965, "Hooray for a Holiday" ami 
5972, "Meet Nre in St. Lou~s, LOllis." 
These recol'cI'S were in both 7-inch and 
9-inch. In 1917 Heins became Billy 
Golden's pal·.tner for blackface comed'y 
after the dewt,h of James lVIal'lowe, 
and tJhey worked togffi:her a couple of 
years, recording :flo~' most of the im
pO;'t;.·mt. c.ompanies. Still later, Gold
en S ongmal recording pal'tner, Joe 
Hughes (Joseph S~lNory) took Heins' 
place. 

Ethel Hepburn. A mezzo-soprano 
who came along late in the wax cyl
inder recording field. In nhe Decem
ber, 1911, supplemenrt she had two 
records <XI' the same song, "W:iH the 
Roses Bloom in Heaven?" one o,f 
Charles K. }hvrris' m&wldsh "sob bal
lads" about clying ch~ldren. On Am
bero! 860 she sang a four-minute ver
sion an'd on Standard 10527, a two
minute intel'prctabion. The New Pho
nogram said of her: 

"Ethel Hepburn is a native of New 
York alld ~tudied music under the tute
lag-p of \Illdamc LOllise VOIl Feilitzch, 
She has enjoyed an enviuble and "aiied 
career as a dl'a.rno.tic soprano, for in 
addition to singing in chul'ch and private 

concert \\'0"](. she has appeared with 
!'"r;:tnk Daniels in 'The Office Bov' il 
Th~ GIl'I, From Kay's.' ~The Vand~"bil~ 
elll) and 111 Eva Tanguay's 'Sambo Gil'l . 
'!)Ul'lllg the seasons of 1D08 and 1909 I' 
starred as Ethel Morton of th S ~e 
C~onll?any of the same name in e a opel:l 
~~qs,~e ,"epertoil'e which included n "~i~~ 
• I <a o. ·H. M. I=; PinafOl'e' 'Ch' 
(If :!\":'"ol'll1andy",' 'Th'e' l\:fas~ot,' 'etc J) nnes 

Here we have a puzzle. V\Thich was 
,the assumed name, Ethel Henb .
or Ethel M'cliton? l' liln 

" iJ;Iina Hickman. Here we have a 
~ystery woman" \\~ho fascinates me 

i!~r~, Hlck~an must have heen "some~ 
.) .10 years ago, but what was 

he} ?la.lJ1l to fame aside from makino' 
a all' number of records? She scem~ 
to ~ave been on onl!y a couple of the 
Edison two-minutes· "',9'75 "'O:TI T H ., VI len 
t~h e&B"1ts Are One," and 7976, "Tale 

o e 11mblebee," both duets with 
Harry Macdonollg'h, issued in Novelll
bel', 1901. 

She ~lid more, however, for other 
compalHes. For Zonophone from 1909 
to 1904, she sang: 5292, "Come Down
iVla Evenin' Star"; 54.13, "Under th~ 
Bambo~ Tree"; 5414, "Under the Deo
dar"; ;)778, "Laug1hing Water"· 5875 "I:; Dl'~amlall'Cl," and 5892, "N~vajJ.'; 

Bes'ldes the foregoing sol'os, the 
soprano ~ang four duets for Zono
phone WIth a comple-tely foro'otten 
tenor, J .. J. Taylor, about whom I 
know Il'JJthmg. These records were No 
9570, "The Kiss Duet"· 9575 "Lola": 
9577, "None ShaH P~l't U~" fl:on~ 
"101' th" d ' ,an .e, an 9578, bhat perenn ial 
duet wInch Corrine Morgan and Frank 
C. :Stanley were soon to make almost 
theIr own privu"te prope11ty, "Oh That 
We Two Were Maycing." 

.1 hav.e not found any Berliners by 
M'ISS HlClanan, bhoug1h she may have 
made. som~" bwt she had a fairly im
pressive VIctor l,ist, beginnino' in 1902 
and C'on~inuing into 1904, "when it 
looks as if her recording career encled. 

The Hickman Victors included M-
3294 (,the numlber was later changeel 
~o 1916), "For All Et.ernity"; M3292, 

Lullaby from 'Ermmie'" (munber 
cJ;an?;ed to 1917).; 748, "KiHarney"; 
~;)1, When I Think of You"; M2374, 
, Congo Love Song"; 1112.500, "My Em
ma;leen," from "Peggy From Paris"· 
~I2511, "'~he Mri-Hel"s Daughter," fron~ 
Three LIttle Mwids"; M2532, "The 

Majd From TimbuCltoo'; 1918, "Un
der the Bamboo Tree"· 2908 "Good
bye, Li~tle Girl, Goodbye" a:1d 2907 
"There's Nothing New To Say." i 
wonder if lVlina Hiclonan was better 
Irnown by some other name. 

J. Fmnk Hopkins. The first xylo
phone player of any prominence for 
Edison, Victor and Colllmbia was 
Cha?·les P. Lowe, wbout whom little 
or nothing seems known today. His 
place was taken for Edison al'ouml 
1902 by J. F?'ank Hopkins, who macle 
a C'onside.r&ble nmnber of records for 
the next two years, when he was SllC

ceeded by Albert Benzler a versaroile 
musician who I!layed xyiop'hone, or
chestra bells, plano, and organ ancl 
occasionally g-rabbed a violin and help
ed Ollt in the Edison Orchestra. Benz-

(Continued on next page 
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ler remade most of the Hopkins rec
ords. Who now kmyws anything about 
the man, J. Frank Hopkins? 

111arie Hoy. This soprano was re
fer1'2([ to only as "Miss Hoy' in t.he 
Edison cit'talog, but a 1906 adverlise
mellt of the Channell Studio of Or
ange, N.J., which sold plmtographs 
of recording artists, gave her first 
name as M·arie. I called on U. G. 
Channell, owner of the studio, in 19,17 
or 1948, and he told me he h'<\d de
stroyed all his nega,tives and photo
graphs of old~time record makers 
0111v a m:on'th before. "Too ba'c! vou 
didn't come a little sooner," he said. 
"I would have given them to you." 

Miss Hoy's EdisQ-ll acbivit.ies were 
confined to singing in three duets 
with Harry Anthony: 9248, "I 'W'ould 
Like to Marl'y You," which came out 
in April, 1906; 9282, "Anxious," in 
May; and 9299, "Why Don't You 
Try?" in July. When the first record 
appeared Miss Hoy was described as 
"a new soprano to our Jist, whose 
distinot allticulati'on al1d clear, weJl
schooled voice will 110 doubt be ap
preciatingly (!) received." I wish 
that on the one occasion I met "Harry 
Anthony" I had thought to ask him: 
"Just who were Marie Hoy and Daisy 
Boulais ?" 

Parke Hunte?', H is surprising that 
so litble is knOW'll todav of a man 
who had the promil1ence of Parke 
Hunter in bhe early yeaTs of this 
century. He was the banjo duet part
ner of Vess L. Ossman in vaudeville 
and apparently he could play almos,t 
any o~her instrument. He frequently 
assisted Len Spencer in bhe latter's 
recordedcomeld:y sketches, such as 
"Con Clancy and the WhiStling News
boy," and in the Victor disc of "Auc
tion· Sale of a Music Store" he 
maddClls the crowd of onboke{'s by 
play·ing "Hiawrutha" on one device 
after another. Yet the only picture 
I have ever seen of Hunter was re
produced from "B. M. G.," an English 
pubIica;tion for banjo, mandolin and 
guitar players, in which one writer 
expressed the opinion tluut Hunter 
\\'as a better banjoist than the great 
Vess himself. The questil:m ar'ises, if 
he was better why didn't the com
pan,ies eng-age hjm, instead of Vess, to 
make most of their banjo records? 
Hunter's only a.ppeaTances in Edison 
lists are as a member of the Ossman 
Banjo Trio composed of Ossman, 
Hunter and William Farmer. In 1904 
they played two Theodore 1\1'o1.'se com
positions: 8841, "I've Got a Feeling 
for You," and 8859, "Make a Fuss 
Over Me." 

George W. Johnson. I mention the 
favol'ite singer of laughing songs only 
be.cause I overloO'ked someEhing when 
\\'ri,ting "In .Ins-tice t.o George W. 
Johnson" for January and February, 
1971, HOBBIES. AIbhou~h I said I 
had been unaJble to learn his date of 
birth, some notes I made several years 
ago h1 Washington from a 1900 Pho
nogram in the Library of O:mgress 
reveal thait he was born as a slave 

ANDREW KEEFE was an imitator of Cal 
Stewart, who mode a few Edison "Uncle 
Josh" cylinders. 

in 1846 on a Virg1inia plantcl>bion. He 
"went North" in 1873, a;t the age 
of 27, an:d: is said to have made a 
tinfoil recording of his "Laughing 
Song" very shortly after Edison in
vented the phollogra-ph in 1877. I 
also neglected to list rus 9-inch Zono
p·hone record, 5290, of "Ca.r\ring the 
Duck." Johnson, I~ke several other 
a11tists mentioned in this survey, is 
shown in t,he 1900 group photo pub
lished in HOBBIES fOl' January, 1971. 
Prints of this picture may be obtained 
from a HOBBIES adver,tiser, Quentin 
Riggs, of Huntington Beach, CacHf. 

John Kais0i'. This al1t.is~ served for 
a time as announcer on Zonophone 
records. I have been told he was an 
uncle of my friend Frank Banta, the 
pianist of the Eig'iut Famous Victor 
Artists, who die:d about foul' years 
ago. In 1905 Kaiser remade fJUl' 
"Casey" monologs bha,t had previously 
been made by James H. \Vhite, who 
had gone to England to be manager 
of the Edison phonograph and record 
business there. On ZOll'o'Phone 9-in~h 
record 5911 he assisted Cal Stewart 
to make a hard to find record, "The 
Difference Between a German ancl 
an Irish Picn~c," in which, presum
ably, Cal for once got away from 
his familial' "Uncle Josh" imperson
ation. 

A.nd1·C?V Keefe. A stove repair man 
in Albany, N.Y" some 70 years ago, 
Keefe ac.qu'ired some locacl notoriety 
by being alble to imit.ate bhe voices of 
record ing aI'tists. Learning tha t he 
could sOllnd vel'\' much like Cal Stew
al1t's "Uncle J~sh," Edison engaged 
him to record some of Stewart's 
monologs, since the latter was then 
exclusive to Columbia. The first, 9152, 
"I'm Old But I'm AwfuHy Toug'h," 
came owt in December, 1905. rot was 
followed by 9221, "Uncle J'Gsh in a 
Department Store," March, 1906, and 
"Uncle Josh in a Oh-inese Laundry," 
February, 1907. Keefe also made some 
Leeds records. More aboui him may 

be found in the Cal Stewar,t articles 
in HOBBIES, for March, 1951. Stew
art's imitator ceased mak'ing records 
when the great man himself returned 
to Edison. 

il1att Keefe. This tenor-yodeler was 
Billy Munay's singing partner when 
the 19-year-old future "Denver Night
ingale" macle his first records in 1897 
for Bacigalupi Brothers, Eclison dis
tri;butors in San Francisco. Their 
:fiirst cylinder was "The Lass From 
bhe County Mayo." W'Lth another duet 
partner-the elusive George M. Strick
lett-Keefe recorded his compos·ition, 
"Mother's Lullalby," for the Septem
ber, 1908, Edison I,ist. In October 
they did 9963, "Matt Keefe's Yodel 
Song," which was thus described: 

"Soll1elhinl':' new and decidedlv difieren,. 
in a yodle(!) song. 'l'he sOllg' (by Strick
If'tt) flnd the yodel (by Keefe) alternate 
throughout. '1'11"1'0 are no less Ii""" 10 
different ~'cdelillg- parts, some of them 
enri)'cly unique. It is easy to undersland 
Mal t Keefe's success on ,the stage after 
ne:-Hing' his latest yodel. :His notes al'e
f\~ cleftl' :l.S a rnocldng- bird'!=) and repro
duce pel·feetly." 

In 1914 Keefe made Oolumbia rec
orrl A1604, "lVlounta;i.:n High" and 
"The StroJ.lino· Yodeler" and in 1917 
A 2 3 7 8, "Rooll On, Silvery Moon'; 
and "Sleep, Baby, Sleep." In 1919 
he sang a double-faced Pathe disc, 
No. 22186, of "Mother's Lullaby" and 
"Roll On, Silvery Moon." 

P .S. Abel Green, editor of Va?"iet1j 
is mentjoned in the third paragTapl~ 
of this article. Since it was writ'ten 
more than a year ago, Mr. Green has 
ch'opped dead 'O"f a heart attack. He 
was bOl'n in New York City on June 
3, 1900, and died in the lobby of the 
apar,tmentbujlding in which he l.ived 
on May 10, 1973. The veteran editor 
had been wi,th thebheatl;ical publica
tion since 1920 and served as editoT 
beg'inning in 1933. 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

Let everIJ man hono?" CLnrl love the 
land of his bi1,th and the Tace (rom 
which he springs a.nd keep thei·), ;nmn
O?'y green. Jt is a piolls and honorable 
dllty. But let us ha?)e d{)'1w ~lJith 
British-A 11lC1'icans, hish-A mat'icani!, 
Ge?"lnan-Americans and so on, (md all 
be .1mC'l·icans ... If (~ man is going 
to be an American at all let him be 
so without any qaalifyin.fl adjectirci!,' 
and if he i.e; going to be something 
else, let him. drop the ?Vonl A me·;-ican 
/rom his ])(l1'sconal description." ....... . 

-HENRY C\llOT LODGE 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Bc per word; three months for the price 

of 2; twelve months for the price of 8. 

(Except for change of address, no 
changes permitted on the low three and 
twelve months rates.) 

All advertisers who submit copy for 
the first time are definitely requested 
to furnish therewith banking or other 
satisfactory references. 
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Edison's Obscure Cylinder Makers 
1. Beginning with Mayem) Kelso 

Last month's ins~'l'llment of ,this 
survey of Edison's lesser kno'wl1 cyl
inrlel' recording artists began w~th 
Ninct Angela and ended wit.h Matt 
J( cefe, 'I'h'is mon,bh we'll begin with 
Mny Kelso and end with Bessie Wynn, 

A good way to begin, I suppose, is 
by saying tha;t Miss Kelso's firs't 
11ame real'I}' wasn't IVlay, It was 
Maym (whkh r take to have been 
pl'OllOunced Mame) but the l-e.(:'<Fl'djng 
appanltus of ;the 1890's wou'ldn't re
produce the i ,inal "m" when her name 
was mentioned in spoken announce
ments, The sound came out as "May," 
so it was decided to let her name 
appear that, way on the records and' 
in the catalogs, 

May (m) Kelso's career g'oes baCK 
it long time, She began appearing in 
farce comedy in 1888-85 years ago
but retired temporar,ily after three 
and one haH years of appeari·ng with 
the Russell Comedians in "The Gity 
Directory." In 1898-99, albout the time 
her reco!-ding career 'began, sJle was 
seen in "From Broacfway to Tok}ro_" 
She a p pea l' s to have been good
na,tured and easy-going, The late John 
Biel ing, with whom she had made 
a few Edison duets, used to smile as 
he recalled that his first wife would 
scold him for spending' too much lime 
"sit.ting ,~round and drin.king he e )' 
with that May Kelso." 

I wa.s surprised \\'hen a C'J1TeSpOn
dent whose memory g'oes 'back a long 
wa~', WTote me that ,wound 1913 to 
1915, he saw a series of movie "shorts" 
-pictures of one or two reel s-called 
"The Mutual Girl," and featuring a 
young a.ctress called DOl'o'thy Phillips, 
Apparently the films had a central 
theme concerned wi;th the girl's ad
ventm-es while shopping, and a prom
inent membec of the cast. was iVIa,'m 
Kelso, who took the patt of Dorothy's 
aunt, The aunt, it. seems, was both 
puzzled and amused by t.he articles 
hel' ni ece :boug'ht and bl 'o ug-ht, home 
and by her experiences buying them. 
And that is as nearly up-to-date as 
I (:an bring the life a.nel career of 
May (m) Kelso, except th 3Jt " Bill" 
Hayes, the veteran Edison r ecorclinp; 
eXI}ert wmte me in Ju-iy, 1946. "Miss 
May Kelso died a few years ago," 

Her Edison activLties covered' two 
years or so--from mid-1899 to Sep
tembe1', 1901, during which tim e she 
macle 17 solos, The one with che 
lowest num'ber, 7176, was "Br-cause," 

By JIM WALSH 

PART II 

FORGOTTEN MAN-Joe Bonnell made 0 few Edison cylinders in 1901, but is almost 
entirely forgotten now. He must, however, have had some vaudeville prominence for his 
photo to be used On the cover of Paul Dresser's song hit. 

followed by 7177, " Kentucky Babe," 
The highes t number, 7913, had h2r 
intfH1}}-etati'J n of thatcaptiva.ting mel
ody, " The Honeysuckle and t.he Bee," 

The Kelso-Bieling duets were made 
in 1900 and 1901. They were: 7644, 
"You'll Know'" 7645 "The HV1l111 
You Loved th~ Best';; 7672, '''One 
I Love," a 11(\ 7749, "Just the Same as 
Long Ago," J imagine not many 
copies have survived, 

The N,vtionai Gramophone CO!11-

pany';; l'econl' catalog' fOl' December , 
1899, conta ined a seven-inch recor d 
by Miss Kr-Iso, "Kentucky Babe," 
which must have been one of he,
favorite songs. In May, 1901, the 
following were included in a Zono
phone list: 9414, "Stay In Your Own 
Back Yard" (which she also sang 
on Edison 7566) ; 9415, "FI'01-ida Flo," 
ancl 9418, "Kentucky Babe." A iter 
bhat I find no more Kelso records_ 

(Contilwed on next pagel 
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II. Kenney Through Newton 

William H. Kenney. This baritone 
was one of .the first singers to make, 
in 1902, the new-fangled GolclMould
ed cylinders. He contributed two: 
8011, "The Heart of a Swil'Or," and 
8030, "Past and Future." 

Hem'Y Ke8sIM·. A completely f'Or
g'Otten tenor whose four cylinders go 
back to 1899: 7222, "Just Behind the 
Times"; 7223, "After 'the vllar"; 
722'±, ",Vhen the Sweet Magn'Olias 
Bloom," and 7228, "One Night in 
June." 

DM'Dthy Kingsley was a "soubrette" 
singer with a singu'larly nnattractive 
vaudeville type 'Of voice. (Many 'Of 
the world's WDrst voices were pos
sessed by vaudeville and Jig-lht 'Opera 
singers, and some of them were 
heard on at least a few rec'Ords.) 
Once I played on a radio program 
Miss Kingsley's Victor recording of 
"Conld You Learn t'o Love a Little 
Girl Like Me"i" and after <it was over 
my announcer said: "Well, Jim, con
sidering the voice the lady has got, 
the answer to her question is 'no!'" 

Miss Kingsley made two Ellison 
cylinders: 9892, issued in August, 
1908, "It Always Comes With the 
Summer," and 9989, a duet with Ed
ward Meeker, "Take a Little Ride 
With Me," which came out in Novem
ber. During the same pel'-iocr she 
sang for Victor N'O. 5572, "C'Ould You 
Learn t'O L'Ove-?" and was wls'O 'On 
'One 'Of ibhe first 11 Vicior d'Ouble
faced discs. Her side of No. 16010 
was "I don't Want the M'Orning to 
Come." On the reverse, ByTon G. 
Harlan warbled "Every;b'ody Loves 
Me But the One I Love." She also 
made one single-faced Z'On'OpllOne, No. 
1078, "Do You Kn'Ow Mr. S0hneider?" 

But the c'Ompany f'Or whieh the 
"sou.brette" sang' m'Ost was Indesh'uc
tible. She made five two-minute 1n
d·estruotible cyJindel"s: 853, "It's Only 
Me In My Nightie"; 860, "Move On, 
M1'. Melon"; 884, "Everyone's In Love 
With Someone"; 927, "The Old Swing 
On The Lawn" a;nd 985 "Cwll 'Round 
Any Old T,m'1e." N'Ot' one of these 
songs is wel,1 en'Ough Imown to be 
easHy da;ted today, but .lJhey rull fall 
into the 1908-09 period. 

Stanley Ki?"kby. This baritone, who 
died aibol1t ten yea,rs ag'o, probably 
made more reco-rdsbhan any other 
English singer. Two of his English 
cylinders were :imported by Edison: 
The two-minute 1 0 5 3 4, "Brown 
Wings," and the four-minute 781, 
"Your Eyes Have Told Me So." The 
former was issued in January, 1912, 
and the latter in Septel1'tber, 1911. 

RDXY P. Leb RDcca. He was a hal'P 
player, who was pa11tner in vaude
ville with Manuel R:omain. His first 
cylinder, 10368, "Annie Lam'ie," was 
issued in .Tune, 1910, and his second, 
"The Mocking Bird," in 06tober. 

GeDrge SeymDu1' Lenox. This tenor 
was associMed wtth Frank C. St8!nley 
in t.he Lotus Qual1"tet. Stanley'S daugh
ter, Mrs. Elizabeth A. Repelow, 'Of 
West Orange, N.J., says that Lenox 
was WbOtet the only recording artist; 

"AFTER THE BALL"-J. Aldrich Libbey 
won great vaudeville popularity for his sing· 
ing of Charles K. Harris' song hit, but 
his 'Edison cylinders did not include it. 

wh'O used to visit overnij.gM in the 
Stanley l-rome and recalls that she 
called him "Unole Sey'mour." He 
made fOUl" Edison solo cyHnders: 8323, 
"No One But You," anci 8344, "The 
Message of the Rose," .J anuary-Feb
ruary, 1903; 8605, "A Dream," Feb
ruary, 1904, and 8793, "The Bloom 
Is On 'Ilhe Rye," September, 190,1, 

Mau'rice Le'vi emd His Band. Levi 
was famo·us at the turn of the cen
tury as the composer of s'Ongs a;bout 
a rustic charaoter called "The Reu
ben," whic'h were introduced in Rogers 
Brothers' produobions. They included 
"When Reuben Comes To Town" and 
"The Wedding Of The Reuben And 
The lVI·ariel." These two numbers were 
inc:ludecl in four-minute Amlbel"o·1 cyl
incler 169, "Lev·i's Fa.Jnous 'Reuben' 
Songs," issued in July, 1909. "When 
Reuben Comes To Town," sung- by 
S. H. Dudley 'On M3001, was the first 
10~inch lVIonar.ch (Vidtor) record. 
Two-mil1l~te cylinders by Levi and His 
Band were: 10097, "Happy Days 
March"· 10128 "A CDon Band Con
test" a~d 10148, 'R 0 I J i n g Ohair 
March." Other four-minutes besides 
the "Reuben Songs" Medley were: 
134 "Fair Harvard W wrtzes" and 
149: "Frau Luna" Overture. ' 

J. AZel1"ich Libbey. Libbey, once, 
was a fam'Ous vaudeville baritone who 
is credited with having g-iven Charles 
1(. Hal'l"is' 1892 hit, "After The Ball," 
its enormous vog-ue. An'octher al"iist 
who fea;tucl"ed "After The BaB," and 
accepted "payola" from HalT,is f'Or 
singing it, was Evan Willia;ms (1867-
1918), who was bhen a minstrel show 
tenor but many years later became a 
favorite Vidor Red Seal al",~ist. Har
ris paid him $2.50 for each time he 
sang- the hit. 

Uniortunaite!Jy, Libbey didn't record 
"Af,ter The BwH" - the tune was 
passe by the ,time he began m'<Lldng 
records---'but he made six cylinders in 
1902 and 1903: 8018, "On A Sunday 
Aftern'Oon"; 8019, "The Song The 
Soldiers Sang"; 8020, "Where The 
Silv',ry Colorad-o Wends Its Way"; 
8171, "Only A SW11l11er Girl"; 8204, 
"Mar,ie-Louise," and 8300, "In The 
Sweet Bye And Bye"-the Iwtter not 
the doleful old gospel song that Mark 
Twain lu~ted but a pretty waltz num
ber by Harry Von Tilzer, WhD also 
wrote "On A Sunday Afternoon." 

LDn[J Ac're QtW1·tet. This quartet 
made one rCe"Drd, "That Fussy Rag-," 
for the September, 1910, supplemenlt. 
No information was given concerning 
the 'persolmel. 

.Jack LD1"ime1·. He was one of the 
ma,ny Bl1itish comedians who imitwted 
Harry Lauder. His one rec'Oord, 10102, 
"Hello There, McInt.yre," was issued 

in Apri·l, 1909. 
A. D. Mculeim. Madeira was a bari

tone who was popular for a,bDut two 
ye-aJ.·s, then faded out 'OJ) the recording 
pictu-re. Nob'Ody seems t'O know what 
his 'initials stood for. The,late JDe Bel
mon't told me that J.\IIa£lei'ra was of 
Span'ish-Jewish descen1t and was born 
at GJibraHwr. He made 20 Edison SOlD 
cylinders, heg'inning in Ja,te 1899. His 
last, 7817, "Tempest Of· The Healit," 
from "Trova·tore," was issued in June, 
1901. Although Jewish, Madeira sang 

(Continued on page 118) 

MUSICAL ANTIQUE BOOKS 

INTERESTING stories, pictures ond reseorch 
"bout restored musictlil llIntiques, in 52-page'book. 
\1.25 postpoid from - The Musicol Museum, 
Deansboro, N.Y. d128G-41 

PHONOGRAPHS 

PHONOGRAPHS rep.ired: New spore ports for 
Edison phonogr.phs. Send stomp for list. Phone: 
(201) 74B·8046. - Gerichton, 23 W.ldo, Ave., 
Bloomfield, N.J. 07003 ily123041 

ANTIQUE PHONOGRAPH Books, Instruction 
M.nu.I" Cat. logs for sale, Send 2 stomps for 
free li't.-Allen Koenigsoerg, 250 East 45th St" 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11203 ,6867 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

BANJOS and Gibson M.ndolins Wanted. Col
lector will pay cash for Gibsons in any condition. 
Al,o ole C F Martin guitars, - Mr, Jay, Box 
85, Sioten Island, New York, 10304, or coli (212)·· 
901·1808. jly321S 

EDISON "Idolia" phonograph wanted. Offer. 
ing S650.00 if in e«ellent condition, - E. 
fAal·hewson, 141 Fourth 5t., Toronto 14, Oot., 
Canada. 53403 

VIOLIN 

VIOLIN-Owned since 1923 wiih paper label 
that sL.1tes "Nicoll! Amati fecit Cremona sub 
titulo San~a Tere'Si.:l 1687." This instrument had 
b".n owned by fhe family of T. M. Bell from 
1856 10 1923. $3,450, or frade for signed Tiffany 
."d/or Sleuben art glass. - Scarlel!, (317) 962· 
6756. sl673 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 38) 

several numbers of a Christ.ian de
vobiOllUI na.tu:re, including "Beyond 
The Gaites Of Paraelise," "Jerusalem" 
and "O'id J'im's Christmas Hymn." 
He and Byron G. Harlan made 14 
dU'elts, seven of which were made over 
in gold moulded form. 

Madeira is called a bass in the 
February, 1902, Victor catalog, which 
lists nine solos by him, including "Cal
vary" and "The Lost Chord." S:x 
of his Victor numbers were also made 
for Ed'ison. He ana Harry Mac
donough made eight duets fOl' Victor, 
including 1075, "While The Leaves 
Came Drifting Down," which was re
made by Macdonough and S. H. Dud
ley ancl remained a standard seller 
for many years. Madeira obvio1lsly 
did'n",t grow rich at recording, for 
the March, 1902, Phonog1'U?n said he 
was no longer singing, but was oper
aibi ng a typewriter business in St. 
Paul, Minn. All his Edison solos 
were cut ou t when the gold moulded 
process was adopted in 1902, and all 
his V" clors \vere gone by August, 1904. 
Judgi'ng' by the picture, Madeira was 
a middle-aged man when the E·cJ:json 
groUlp photo was taken in 1900. "Bill" 
Hayes said, in 1946, "he had passed 
a~V'ay some years ago." 

iUadge Maitland. This vaudevil'le 
S'ingel' of "coon songs," made one 
l'e<!oTCl, "Is Everybody Happy?" (not 
the S'o'ng of the same ti,tle frequently 
played by the late Ted Lewis' dance 
band), which was issued in February, 
1906. The record descri,ption said: 
"Mass Maitland's 'coon' dialect has 
neve'r been excelled by an Edison sing
er, and she injeCts an individuaJ.ity 
into 1ihe song that stamps her as a 
clever a~l7.i g;t. Miss Maitland is well 
known on the vaudeviHe stage." 

Manhattan Mixed T?w. This group, 
composed of Elise Stevenson, Irving 
GilletJte (Henry Burr) a-nd Frank C. 
Stanley, had one record, 10315, "Long, 
Long Ago," in the February, 1910, 
Eddson supplement. As bhe Metl'o
polit!lln T'l.'lio, it also did considerable 
record~ng for Victor, Columbia and 
Zonoprrone, 

Comelia Mw·vin. Miss Mil'V'in was 
a conlll:aq.to who sang wiJth Han:y 
Aruthony in No. 10355, "Some Day," 
issued in May, 1910. She also took 
part in some of the l'ec:oTds by the 
Edison M~.xed Quartet. 

Joe Maxwell. Perhaps lietter known 
1\18 a song wI'iter than a sing-e'l' (he 
wrote "I've Got My Fingers Crossed," 
whi~h Byrr-on G. Harlan recorded for 
several companlies), Maxwell had a 
pleasant tenor VIJ~ce. He made seven 
foux-minu.te Ambel'aJ records and five 
Standa.rd cylinders. 

James McCool. McCool was a tenor 
who sang with Frank Dumont's mi.n
strels in Philadelphia. He made one 
two - minute cyl: ndel',' "J usb N ex,t 
Door," catalogued in August, 1902. 
He a'lso sang for Victor and other 

''I'm the Man that Wrote 
"AFTER t he BALL'" .. 

PRESS ELDRIDGE. 
• . ..... ~Artn IfC r.", 

ONCE FAMOUS COMEDIAN-Press Eldridge, vaudeville performer, mode ten humorous 
Edison cylinders in 1898 and returned in 1909 for another called "A Confidential Chat." 
(Right) "Little Amy"-Amy Butler, vaudeville singer, made a cylinder in 1908 ~f "It's 
the Pretty Things You Soy." 

c8mpanies. 

Mabel McKinley. This soprano was 
a niece of Presidel1lt William McKin
ley. She wrote at least one famous 
hit, "Anona," whlch was among the 
first of the "Indian songs," and the 
well-known, "Kal'ama-A Jap Rhaj}
soely," in addi,tion to "Golden Rod," 
which she recorded fOQ' Ed.ison. Her 
two-minUite record, No. 10289, "Ma 
Little Sweet Sunbeam," issued in Jan
ua:ry, 1910, was also one of her com
posi,t.ions. Her four-minutes, all is
sued in 1909, were: 122, "Golden 
Rod II. 150 "Anona" and 157 "My 
Ran'cho lVlaid.'" , 

Angust Moiin(lJ)'i. A p'layer of the 
street piano, Mol·inar'i cranked the 01'

gan on 9615, "Street Piano Medley," 
issued in August, 1907, while Billy 
Murray die! bhe descriptive talldng. 
Perhaps he was the "Signot' Grin'del'
ino," who made the "Han,jgan" med
ley for V,ictor. Mohnari's brothel', P. 
Molinari, recorded a "Street P,iano 
:Mecl.!ey," on Indestructible 1159. Ma
jor H. H, Annand says the Molinalis 
operaited a stl'ee:t pian\) factory in 
BrooklYl1. 

Pete JlIlurmy. Murray was a vaude
ville comed:an who made two Stan
dard cyJ.inders, 10223, "I'm Crazy 
When the Band Begins to Play," 
issued in September, 1909, and "Home 
W1bh The Milk In Tthe Morning," No. 
1035, iVIal'cl1, 1910. He also sang Am
berol 207, "Lily Of The Prairie," 
Ss'ptember, 1909. Murray marle at 
least one Zonophone elise, ''I'd Rathel' 
Have An Automobile," and in 1!)15 
sang an Edison Diamond Disc, No. 
50234, of "On the 5: 15," \\'hose re
verse was "Happy, That's All," by 
a blackface dialect comedian. Van 
Avery. The rGc:Jnl was Sel popular it 
was nsccssary to remake it, and it 
stayed in the catalog as long as Erli
son was in the record bus'iness. (YIur-

ray's side was a,lso Hlue Am1bero,j 
2561). I sometimes hear from Pete 
Murray's Clhar1l1,ing gl'anddaugh'ter, 
Mrs. Ann Mongelli, of Bwbylon, L. I., 
N.Y. 

11ifarg1tM'ite Nl!1wton. 1l1.fol'ma,tion 
abouk this sop-rano may be found in 
"FavOliite Pioneer Recording Allliists" 
for March, 1965. 

III. Noll to Price 

Agnes Noll. Miss Noll was a so
prano whose one cyJ:nder, 10487, 
"Sweet Red Rose," was issued in 
April, 1911. The supplemel~t swid she 
\-vas "a s:'prano well known in church 
and conce'rt work. Miss Noll p()sseses 
a clear, strong, sweet voke, a re
fi ned vocal style and a delighltfully 
distinct enunci&tion - a combinUitiion 
"phich will undoubtedly insure her im
mediate favor w:'th Edison ownell's." 

P')'[(,nk NO?'th. V(wiety reporbed this 
comedian's dealt:h, July 20, 1960, in 
Red Bank, N.J., at the age of 89 . He 
h·ar! been a pal~tnel' in a vaudeville 
act c a I led "Howard and North." 
North's phonograph specia,1ty seems 
to have been recording parod'ie;;, and 
he was assigned the 6600 bbck of 
Edison cylinder numbers for that pur
p()se. By 1900 he had made parodies 
on the following, No. 6600, "Family 
Troubles"; 6602, "A Wicb w's Plea 
For Her Son" (afterw'ards remade by 
Will F. Denny), and 6603, "Just One 
Girl"; ha,d sung "Stl'oll'ng Round the 
Town" (6004), and made a talking 
recont of "J. W. KeHy's Favorite 
Story" (6605) . He came aga.in in 
July, 1902, \\riJth gold-moulcled No. 
8093, a parody on "I've Wa.ited Honey, 
Waited Long For You"; in August No. 
8085, "A Parody on 'Goodbye, Dolly 
Gray,'" and f:nally, in Decembea.', 
1902, a parody on "Alke, Where Art 
Thou?" (8280). 
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NOlibh also made, in 1904, a Zono
phone, No. 6156, of "Didn't Father 
Adam Have An Easy 'Dime '?" 

A·rthu.?· Osmond. AnlOibher Bl">itish 
importation, Osmond was a comed~an 
\\rlho, on No. 10209, sang, "I Played: 
My Concertina," in the last for Sep
tember, 1909. 

F?'ed A. Pu?·ke?·. Pa,rker was a tenor 
who made two records, bo-bh for the 
July, 1902, list: 8046, "Sometimes, 
Deal' Heal't," and 8053, "T'he Stein 
Song." 

He·)'be?·t Payne. This is &n assumed 
na,me for E'rn-est Pike, "King Ed
ward's f.avol'ite tenor," who was one 
of the most p'rol;ji<ic English recol'chng 
al;biSts. He made 10125, "Ayes-ha, My 
Sweet Egyptian," issued in May, 1909. 

Jack Pleasants. An English dial ed 
singer, Pleasanlts \I'as known as "The 
Shy Oomcdran." lids most popu]al' 
song was "I'm Shy, Mary EI'len." He 
had a cyildnder, "I Sa;id 'Hooray,'" 
in the Janwvry, 1910, EcI'ison list . 

F?'ede?'ic H . Potte·)'. Potter was a 
tenor whose fi'l'St record a.ppears to 
have been "Deal'l]e" (No. 514), \\"hkh 
was part of the August, 1906, Zono
J.1hone list. The supplement saiicl: "The 
:t:irs:t record made by Mr. PoUer. He 
has a clear tem)'l' voice, and we feel 
S\lre hlis records wHl become popular." 
"Dea'l'ie," however, is the only Z0110-
phone I have found by Pot;tel', whose 
initiall Edison, No. 9548, "Let Me 
Hear The B-a.nd Play 'The Girl I Left 
B-ehind,'" came out in May, 1907. 
The New Plumo{j?'um said: 

" . . . This "ecord introduces a new 
tenor singer in M r. Poller, although he 
has made over one or two cataloS' selec 
tions ol' iginally made by other al' lists. 
H e hll~ a fine tenor voice and promises 
to be an excellent addition to the corps 
of Edison a.rtists." 

The one "catalog record" which 
Potlter remade was 8276, "I'll Be WLth 
You When The Roses Bloom Aga,in," 
which ol'i.lj'inally \vas sung by Harry 
Macdonough and issued in Decemiber, 
1902. Otlher two-minme Potter cyl
inders were No, 9588, "You'·I,1 Not Be 
Forgooten, Lady Lou" (Ju'ly, 1907); 
NJ. 9622, "Red Wi·ng' , (August, 
1907); 9882, "Topeka" (July, 1908 
-why suC'h a long gap between re
cordings?) and 10452, "Gooc\Jbye, Bet
ty Brown," in w'hicll he had the 
assistance of a male qualitet, "'hich 
pl'O'balbly was tihe Premier (Decem
ber, 1910). A qual'it;et, no doubt the 
EdJ.son, san.g in "Red W,ing." 

Potter's four-minute Ambel'Ols were: 
366, "Put On Your Old Gray Bonnet" 
(March, 1910); 405, "Betsy Ross" 
(April, 1910); 447, "Red Clover" 
(June, 1910); 541, "Reel Wing" (No
vember, 1910), and 662, "Valley Flow
er" (Deceniber, 1910). Af.ter tha.t 
PotJtel' msappeal'ed from the Edison 
list. In an these four-minute records 
he is added by the quar,tet, and I 
wish I had thought to ask Billy Mur
ay, whose voice can be clearly heal'd 
in "Red Wing," \",hat he remembered 
of this obscure singer. The New 
Phono{j?'um's desCl'ipt ion of the la.tter 

song is i'nitereSting : 
'''rhe phenomena l popularl,ty of 'Red 

Win,;' in the Standard list Induced us 
to I'espond to lhe gen eral dema.nd of the 
publi c ·to Issue it as 1m A.mberol number. 
Tn doinS' ~o w e have added S'reatly to its 
attrac l.lveness by t.he novel manner in 
which i t i s arranged-the band al.ternat
inS' with MI'. Po ttet' and chorus with 
band accompaniment. rr yon enjoyed this 
song on the Slandarcl lis t your apPl·ecio.
tioll o[ it. as an Amberol record will be 
inflnitcl~' grealel·. [or Ihc amount of en
t.~,.tainment is mo,'e Ih>l.lI doubled. :lIr. 
P()ltel~ sin gs w it.h spirit a nd s.tyle and 
IJolh chorus and band accompaniment 
al'e all that (·ould be desired." 

When an Ed,is'J11 Diamond Disc of 
"Red Wing," by Walter Scanlan and 
c'hol'us, was issu€c.\ in 1927, th~ style 
of bhe Potter four-minute cylinder 
was fO'l\owGrl'. The elisc beg'ins with 
bhe orchestra playing Leo Friedman's 
"Sun Dance" before bhe f,irst strains 
of "Red Wing" are heard. Having 
sung "Red Wing" in Standard, Am
beml ancl Blue Ambel'ol f01111 g'ives 
Pd.tJter a claim to making one of the 
most popular Edis'~n cyHnciel's-per
haps the most popu'lar, allthoug'h such 
a claim could well be contested by 
"The Pr~acher And The Bear," "Casey 
Jones," "Rainbow," "Silver Bell," 
Freel Van Eps' " Dix~e Medley' a11d 
several] others. 

Potter also made, in 1910, a pa:ir of 
two-minu.te Indes truetj:ble cylinders: 
1350, "Red Clover,' anci 1362, "He's 
A College Boy." 

iVJY'ru P·I'ice. I can',t find anything 
to indicate \\rlhether this singer was a 
soprano or a conltl'alto. Her six cyl
inders wel'e made from June to No
vem'ber, 1901, and none walS taken 
over ill;to the gold mou·lded list. They 
were: 7836, "Then You'll Remember 
Me"; 7849, "I Drean1Jt ThaI\; I Dwe1t 
In Ma.rhle Halls"; 7854, "Home, Sweet 
Home"; 7886, " Last Rose Of Sum
mer"; 7924, "Ba;by Mine," and 7972, 
"Because I Love You, Dear." These 
bnIes seem to belong to the soprano 
repertoire. 

IV. Raymond to Van Yorx 

Maude R(tymoncl, A poplli]al' com
edienne, was a c:m.temporary of Clar
ice Vance, May Irwin and Josie Sad
ler and a forerunner of So-IYhie Tucker. 
Her first Edison cylinder was Am
berol 505, "Phoebe Brown," issued in 
Septemher, 1910. The desCl'iption slliid : 
"E'ver,}"body who is at ~l'l familoja,l' 
wi;th hig-h class vaudevi'lle and musi
cal comedy knows that Maude Ray
mond is one of the country's brig-hot 
pal1ticular '5t1l:rs.' Her work is al
ways pleasdng, due especially to her 
na.tural buoY1l:rut, v.jvaciollS manner 
and the amounit of energy and in
te!l.igence she ptlits into her work." 

In January, 1911, Miss Raymond's 
only two-minute cyHnder, No. 10463, 
"Rag BaJby's Gwine To Be M.ime," 
went on sale. The supplement spoke 
of "Maude Raymond, the perennial 
vaudeville and musica:l comedy fa
vori;te. If you have heard het, you 
want this record'; if you haven't, bet
ter get the record and become ac
quain:ted with one of the ?·eal stars 
of the Amel'ican stag·e." 

Maude Raymond also made some 
Victor records: 5671, "The Dusky 
Salome"; 5678, "Bye Bye, My Ca1'o-

tine" and 5715, Good-Bye, Molly 
Brown." Tohe "Ga.rol,ine" song waas 
coupled on rlou:JJle-faced disc 16780 
wiuh "Take Me Ol,tt For A Joy R!ide," 
by Billy Murray and the Haydn 
Quarltet. 

William M. Redmond. He was a 
tenor \\'ho was a duet partner of Mur
ray's before BiHy began making rec
ords. R~dmond sang eight StandaJrd 
cyl,inder5 from September, 1902, to 
iVlay, 1904. The mos;t popular was 
8118, "In The Good Old Summer 
Time," w'hich Murray remade in 
1906. As la te as 1916, Redmond drjd 
some si'nging in the choruses of Edi
son discs. 

Leon Rice. A tenor, Rice made one 
record, No. 10479, "When The Roses 
Bloom," issued in March, 1911. The 
New Phonog?·ctm g-ave this informa
tion concel'lung him: 

"Mr. Hl ce. who here contributes his 
first record to Ihe Edison catalog, Is a 
singer with an international reput a.tion. 
Beginning' Wi l h a recllal at the St. LoUis 
\Vorld's Fail' in 1904. he has made 1,500 
appearances in the Unfoted States. Canada 
and England, and his audiences du.rlng 
that time have aggregated more than 
2.000.000 people. He possesses a pure 
·tenor voir.c of tremendous power, re
markable c,:?"ness and grcat depth of 
fe ehnS' .. . 

June RosfnnM·e. Miss Rossmore was 
a sing'er who made one solo record, 
No. 10062, "I Don',t lJLke You," issued 
in FElbrual-Y, 1909. 'She Wa's intro
duced as "a new all'!)is't, wiho is well 
known on the vaudev,H Ie stage. Mdss 
RJssmore sings . . . i,n a different 
style f.rom any other singer now in 
our ca:ta-logs, introduoing some C1f the 
effects bhait have made her such a 
success in vandeV'.ilJe." The comedienne 
also sang the refrlliin of BYJl"on G. 
Harlan's "chi'ld bal\.ad," No. 10151, 
"Schoolmates," for the June, 1909, 
list. 

F')"ed G. Rove?'. A tenor in a vande
"j.JJe quartet, Rover made mle reco.rd, 
8911, "Those Songs My Moth-er Used 
To Sing'," whioh wenit on sa,)e in 
Februa.ry, 1905. 

A nd?'l!.w Schneide·)" and FnmHyn 
Wallace. This duet team recorded 
8555, "Tell Me W<i'tth YO'Ul' Eyes," 
issued in December, 1903. I know 
nothing' of Sdmeider exceplt tha.t he 
was a bar~tone prominenit in concert 
work, bu.t Wallace, a tenor, sang in 
m'ins:trels and vaudeviiq'le and had a 
music publishing busjness in Newark, 
N.J. He macie eleven two~minu!t;e cyl
inders in 1902-03. 

Loui.s Schnepel. Sdhnepel was a 
ba1'1itone w1th three rooOlrds of the 
1899-1901 era to his crediit: 8500, 
"Answer," originally made by Ma
deira and sbi1I larer rem·ade, when 
gold moulding came in, by J. W. 
Myers; 5801, "For You," and 5802, 
"Dacldy." 

Samnel Siegel. I rellilly doubt that 
Sam Siegel belongs here, for he was 
recogn~zed as the grewtest mandolin 
player of the 1890's and early 1900's, 
and made records for \>irtually all 
the companies. As late as 1926, he 
did several electrically recorded num
bers fOl· Go~umbia. Siegel was fo'r 
many years president of the Siege'l
Myer£. S.chool of Music in Chicago, 

(Continued on next page) 
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wllloh gave cOl'respondence courses in 
play;ing the mOl'e-populm' instrument;;; , 
He made ten Edison two-minute solo 
records, . bespinnling in August, 1900, 
and con,binwng through Odto,ber, 1905. 
He alisO' played a duet with a gU'it.arist, 
M. Lloyd Wolf, 9014, "Au.tumn Eve
ning," i'SSue'd in June, 1905. He and 
Wmia.m Smith, mmther guttar play
er, made Amiberol No. 30, "Gas:ti1Iian 
Echoes"; later, he made two duets 
wlith Roy H. Bu:mn, and he made one 
Blue Arnrberol du~t eaah wi,bh Butin 
and a ukulele player, Ma llie Caveny. 

J. Seott Skinner. A Scobbish fiddler , 
Skinner made record No. 10402, "Bil"
lin Reels," issued iJ1 August 1910. 

Will N. Steele. Steele was a mo
nO'lo~st who made eleven comic talk
ing records , from August, 1900, to 
Maroh, 1903. Most of his records 
were rubout a Jewish character, "E'in
stein," who may be cons:del'ed the 
predecessor of "Cohen," Steele's pho
togralph can be seen in the 1900 Edi
son g-rOlllp picture, 

Sallie Stemble?', Miss Stemfbler w'as a 
vaudev'i,I·le comed~enne who for a gen
eraltion '0'1' mOl'e entertained audiences 
with laugh~ng specialties, Probel'bly 
her frirst recO'rd was a Vuotor, 2466, 
"Laughing Song," which came out 
aJbollit January, 1904, In j\'larch, 1909, 
Ed.ison ,issued 10081, "Ev'rything's 
Funny To Me," with the s.taltement: 

"This record is by a new Edison per
f,wlll e r, Mi.s Sally Stembler, who has 
a high ~oprano yoice finely adapted for 
!'erordlng, The title of this song should 
COIl\'e\r sonlC idea of its nature. tt i~ 
one of the most .infections laughing' songs 
ever wrilten, i\1us ie, Theo. H, N'ol' lhrup: 
\\'ords, Charle" Noel Douglas," 

Genuine old~bim'ers among mag-azine 
readers may like to be reminded bhat 
Dougl'as was a bedl..jdden man w,ho 
fO'r many years edited a department 
in Comfo1't M'agazline, puWisl1ed a.t 
Augus ta, Me., and founded ComfO'rt's 
Leag ue of COMins. He had two 
nurses ,,"hom he called "M'al.qa" and 
"Bmy, the Gorut." 

A second two-minute cyl~nder by 
the "Ia\l~h~ng girl," No, 10119, "Oh, 
La, La, La, La, La," was issued in 
May, 1909. She was bhen unlheard 
from nntil October, 1918, \",hen she 
ma:de BI,ue Amberol 3587, a foU'r
mlin-ulte version of "Ev'rythlng-'s Fu'n
ny To Me." And in 1923, she and 
Edward Meeker, with the assistance 
of a cornet player, made one of the 
most 'POPUhl-T Diamond Discs, No. 
51063, "Henry's MuSic Less~m" (an 
ilYlliltaitiion of the Okeh Laug,hmg Rec
ord) , whlc'h was coupled wilth one 
of Mr. Edison's favor,~te old-timers, 
"P01<ters On A Pullman Tl'a.in," by 
Go,l,lins and Ha,rlan. 

I rememJber reading an M,ticle i.n 
The Billboard quo.'t1ing her bro'ther as 
saying th!llt on tfueir :f.ir,gt trip to 
Europe "Sa.lliie cl'ied a:11 the way over 
and Ia.u'ghed a:lq the way back"-pT<yb
albly getting into practice fOl' her 
vaudeV'ille engagements. 

George M. St?'icklett. This te110r 
was a puzzling in-amd-oUJt performer, 
He seems to have made no solo cyl
inders, an'd 011~y two duets with an
dthel' ma'l1----'bhose !tilready mentioned 
with Maitt Keefe, M'Ost of his work 

•• .,d. .~ ... ; I. 

LAUGHING SPECIALIST-For more than 
a generation Sallie Stembler entertained 
vaudeville audiences with her laughing songs. 
She made Edison records in 1909, 1918 
and 1923, 

was as a qUal·,tet member. He sang 
in the Invindble and Lo'tu,:; Qllal'tets 
managed by Frank C. Stanley; i,n 
1908, \\rlhen a new ensemlble was need
ed to replace the Edison (Haydn) 
Qual'itet, \v'hioh had become exclusive 
to Vliotor, he bec..1.me second tenor 00 
the new Knkkel'bocker g,l'OUP \vhose 
O'ther melll~ers were John Young, first 
tenOl' ; Frederick Wiheeler, bal'll'itone, 
and Gus Reed, bass. He a!lso sang 
tlnee duets w li t h "iVIiiss Ohappell" 
(Edith Ghrupman): No. 8395, "Life's 
Dream Is O'er" (M>ay, 1903); 8446, 
"Farewell, Belo,ved" (July, 1903), and 
8601, "Far Away" (February, 1904). 
The laliter was later rem a d e by 
"Harry Anb'hony" (Young) and Daisy 
Boula.is. 

Albe?,t C, Sweet. Some years ago 
I read of lihe dea'tlh of this cornet 
player and am sure I cl'ilpped bhe 
news story, bult can 'It find iii:. In a 
book en!biltled "We Called llt CulJtun.·e" 
he is men1tioned as a naJUve of c,'hlcago 
and the conductoo' of an orchestra 
that fi),led Chau'bauqua engagements. 
Sweet was a very young man when 
he made his Edison cylinders: 7190, 
"Russian Fantasia" (1899); 7,294, 
"Pr,isl11wvic Polka" (1899); 7411, "In 
Happy Moments" (1900; 7436, "Se.'1. 
F,lowel' Po~ka" (1900), a.nd 7604, 
"Love's Old Swoot Song" (Novemiber, 
1900), He is in bhe 1900 Edison 
group photo. 

B. Russell TlwocTcrno?'ton, An elo
cutiloni;;!; at the turn of the century, 
ThToclanOlieon made much bhe same 
soIit of records that Hal"l'Y E, Hum
phre)r did a deca:de or so I alter. Four 
of his cy,I,indel's apperu: in bhe October, 
1899, catalog: 4857, "Co),UlI11lbus"; 3858, 
KJip'ling's poem, "The Whilte Man's 
Burden'" 3859 "Hoch del' KaJiser" 
and 3860, "Sh~mus O'Brien." TI\:o 
others - 7244, "The Declal'a:tion Of 

T,he Free," and 7351, "Ba.rl>a.ra Fliie
tc<hlje" came toWail'd the end of 1899. 
TIll~'CIQnO'rt()n may be seen in the 
group ph'dto. 

Stella Tobin. She was one of the 
few performers who recorded j'Olin<bly 
for Edison and Columbia rrother bhan 
Edlison and Victor, She was the wi,fe 
of PaUll Sou'bhe, wilio m~:de some tet·
l,i'ble Co<lumbia recol'ds, and they a.p
peared together i.n vaudeyJHe fO'r mO're 
than 20 yem'S, S~u;the was fO'und 
dead, of a healt aJtback, at the age 
of 58, in his New York hotel room, 
on August 22, 1946. His wife ap
pa'ren.'tly had alh'ea,(lly dlied. 

Ste'Ha To>bin's first Ed:ison cyHnde'r, 
9758, "WJLl He Answer Goo-Goo'?" 
was listed fur February, 1908. Others 
were: 9824, "T1pperary" (May, 1908), 
and the bMrd and last, 9862, "Dad
dy's Liibtle Tomboy Gi!l'I" (J U J1 e , 
1908). LiJ,e most vaudwiIH~ans, she 
did not make good records and hers 
had LrWle sa.Je. She made two CoIIrum
bias in 1909-10: A647, "Now I Have 
To Calli Him FaJthetJ ' (coupled "" j,th 
"Say No, ThaJt's AH," by Al,thur 
Collins), and A787, "I'm Go'ing To 
D:o What I P,lease" ('with "Wild Cher
l,ies Rag," by Endie Moriton) . 

Theo Van YQ1'X. This tenor was 
advel'bising in The Etude in the early 
1930's, so he had a long careet·, He 
made a pruh' of two-minute c)'J.inders, 
The first, No. 9102, "I WaVt For 
'Dhee," was issued 1n October, 1905. 
The New Phonog1'wm commented: 

"1'hls senllimen,tal song by C. B, Hawley 
and Ida ,"hippie Benham inlroduces to 
the phonog-raph clientele a new singer ill 
Mr, Van YOI'X, who is one of Amer ica' s 
best oratorio and concert tenol's. and 
is tenor soloist of St, Thomas' Church, 
New York City, , ," 

A montih lalter Van YO'1'x was 1'e 
presenlted by 9123, Frank E. Tours' 
f,aI!11li~!iar settling oil Rudyard Kip1i11g's 
"M~ther 0' Mi,ne." 'Dhe descriptiO'n 
commented: "Mr. Van Yorx's f~ne 
vooce is w.hmJi ng him a host of phono
gra;phiic fl1iends," bult bhis was his 
last record. 

V. Waterolls to Wynn 

Allen Waterous. He was a tenor 
,,"lYose first cy,liinder, No, 9814, "The 
Message Of The Eyes," came O'uIt in 
ApriIl, 1908, The New Phonogram 
commJ:tJted a boo-'bO'O by referring to 
him as a bal'1tone and saY'ing: 

".0\. sentimental song by the composer 
of 'Love Me and the \Vol'ld is Mine' 
(EI'nest R, Rail), in,tl'oducing a new 
bal'llone soloist to onl' catalog, a.1though 
MI', "'atel'ous has sung duets with Mrs. 
,Vaterous, ' 

The Waitel'ous who had slllng duets 
"'lith Ms w.ife was Her\bel~ WaterO'us, 
and The Phonogram ran a correcttion 
in Ma:y, when the tenor's nexJi; recOO"d, 
No. 9819, wa:s issued, b)' sayU'!1g: 
"A'I'len W!Ilterou.'!l, by the way, is a 
brother of bhe M:r. W'8Iterous who has 
sung duets W'.ith his w.ife, and nm 
the duet singer, as staJted last mO'nth." 
He nw:de two more cylinders: 9835, 
"Summer Time" (June, 1908) and 
"If I HM A Thousand Lives To Live" 
(Jul)r, 1908). Thus rus recording ca
reer covered four months. 

IV!?'. And M?'s. He?·be1·t Wate?·ous. 
(Continued on next page) 
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Mr. Walterous, who was 'sometimes 
caned a barItone and sometimes a 
bass, was a ddsbinguished light opera 
s.inger, specialliizing in Gilber t and 
Sullivan, but later becoming a mem
ber of the De Koven Opera Company. 
The September 2, 1947, Vwl'iety con
tained this note of his dea:th: 

"Herbert L, Waterous, basso of the 
grand and light opera s tages (or many 
years, who wu.s best known for his Gilbert 
and SlIll1van roles, died last Frida,y, 
August 29, at his home in \Yoodstock, 
N.Y, He was 78, 

"W'aterous was born in Flint, Mich., 
and began his staga career early in life. 
He sang with the Metropolitan Opera (or 
two seasons before going to lig-hl op
e1'a, also singing with Fritzi Scheff, ap
pearing with the De Koven Opel'a Com
pany in 'Robin Hood' and touring in 
eoncerlS and rec~tals , He wen,t to London 
in 1926 to sing the role of D,'. Engel 
in S huhel't's production or "The Sludent 
P rince,' In 1929 he was seen in New 
YOI'I, in 'Lady Fingers' and in 'NaughlY 
l\:Iarietta.' 

"or his many Gilbert & Snlliyan roles, 
Pooh-Dah in 'The Mikado' was the one 
he was best known for and most often 
appeared in, supporting such ligl~t opera 
"lars o( the period as De,Volf Hopper, 
\Yililam Danforth and Frank Moulan. In 
1936 ,VMerolls appeal'ed with Danforth 
and Moulan in a revival of 'The Mikado' 
at the Maiestic, Ot.her G&S operettas 
in which he had often appeared were 
"'rhe Pirwtes of Penzance,' 'Iolanthe,' 
'H. M, S, Pinafore' and 'The' Yeomen 
of the Guard.' 

"Surviving him are his widow, 1<frs. 
Jayne Herbent "WaterollS, with whom he 
appeared in concel'ts and recitals, and 
two ~ons, Allen and Donald \'i'aterous." 

Neilther Mr. nor Mrs. Wa>terous 
made any Echison solos, Their first 
duet, 9731, "0 Momenlt That I Bless," 
WaIS issued in January, 1908, w'L'I:lh 
the eoonment: 

"This attraclive seleclion of the semi
operltlic class introduces two new artists 
to our catalog, Mr, Watel'Ous has a rich 
bar.lone voice, and Mrs, \Valerous sings 
in a soprano voice, which shows to par
I ieular advantage in lhe duets." 

Thedr next reguJ-alr!y issued StaJ1-
dal'd cy1inder was 9969, "Ecstasy," 
was amwunced for October, 1908, The 
description said: 

"This record will recall lhe ovation 
won by the same singers in '0 Moment 
Tha:t I DleslI.' 'Ecstasy' is a glorious 
semi -classic Jove song and ha.s a charm 
Ihat constantly grows on one, The record 
\\'11\ prove a fine model for ambitious 
stud ents o( conce~ted singing." 

M.r. and Mrs. Walterous a;lso remade 
8258, "0 Thall; We Two Were May 
ing," whiclJ., sung by Corinne Morg&n 
and Frank C, Stanley, had 'been issued 
in December, 1902, When the first 
four-mnnlllte Amlberol cylind'ers were 
announced in October, 1908, they re
corded a longer velmon of the same 
song on No, 44, The descnip'fion is 
i nlteresting : 

" .'\s a two-minute record by the same 
:"inge1's lhis selection won Ihe distinction 
of being one of the most favored dnets 
in lhe Edison catalog, The song is now 
given complete, lhe singers are in better 
,"oice lhan when the two-minute record 
was made, and the recording pI'ocess has 
been greatly improved, The record, there
fOI'e is in every way better than its 
famous predecessor and should meet with 
a phenomenal demand," 

Mrs, W alterous and a conit;r'alto, Mia 
Webe·l', sang a duet in bhe April, 
1909, Hst: No. 10'113, "Jesus, Thy 
Name I Love," 

WIh1He a mel1llber of the De Koven 
Op8l'a Compa:ny in 1916, He11belt 
W!\Iterous made tilie following 12~inch 

:i'if.' r. n., 

£l> l~ON ReCOR D TAL NT 

"VARIETY" STARS-Pete Murray and Bessie Wynn did not sing with eoch ather, 
but both were popular on the vaudeville stage around 1910 and for years afterward, 

and both made Edison two-minute cylinders, 

PaitJhe records: 
"5000,1, 'Asleep in the Deep' and 'Down 

Veep \Vilhin the Celiar'; 50006, 'The 1n
diffel·enl. ?--[al'ine,,' and 'Rocked in t.he 
Cradle of lhe Deep'; 50007. Robin Hood
'The llnnoul'e,,'s Song-' and Robin Hood
'The Tinl,e}',,' Chorus' (De Koven Opera 
C;ompa.ny); 50008. 'Gypsy Love Song' and 
'Th .. Indifie,'enL Mariner'; and on 50010, 
he "ang 'The Crow Song' fl'om Hobin 
Hood. with Ihe a.ssislance of the De 
Koven Male Chol'lls. while on lhe other 
~lde Cor-a. 'fl"nce~,', contl'fi.lto, was heard 
III 'The Leg-end of the Chimes' \\'ilh the 
De Koven Mixed ChOI'lIS." 

Half"?'Y West, Mr. West was a co
medJan, whose one solo, 8445, "I Could 
Love Yon In A Steam Heat F'ilVt" 
was part of the July, 1903, list. I~e 
and Billy MUlTay did the talking in 
8878, "Darkey's Dream" by the Edi
son Military Band, issued in January, 
1905. I never heard Billy mention 
West, an1d lmow nothing of him. 

Walle')' Wheatley, An Am e,ri can 
tenor, had a salo, 8497, "Drink To 
~Ie Only With Th.ine Eyes," in ,the 
hSlt for September, 1903. More than 
a decade I·aier, \\1hirle Slinging willth 
t.he Century Opera Company, he made 
someColumrbia discs. 

Hallie White. This completely ab
SCU,l'e lady fascinaJtes me, !l!1bhoug11 I 
have never heard the one soprano 
solo she made, 8289, "I Am TheMer
l'Y Postil,ion," issued in Janua.ry, 1903, 
I, imagi'ne her a joyous-faced, spark
lrng-eyed, blaok.mai·red g,j.rl, who hax!' 
a f·ine time making the record, I 
wonde1' if she rea;lrly clid enJoy it
and how long she has bee,n dead, 

Ja.m.es H. White, This comedian 
took over lfue "Casey" records that 
had been maxIe by Russell Hunibing 
a.fter Hunt:i.ng 'went to England to 
\.ive in 1898, vV-hite ma:de seven of 
the "Gasey" series, beginning w:ith 
7255, "Casey At Dinny Murphy's 

Wake" in lilIte 1899, a.nd ending with 
8360, "Casey And His Gang Of Irish 
Lwborers," in early 1903. White then 
like Hunting, wenrt to England. H~ 
may be seen in the 1900 group photo. 
Before making redords, J.un Whi<te 
was a photogrwpher for the ea.rly 
Edison moviies. 

George S, Williams. This was an 
assumed name used by Frank C. Stan
ley ,(WHoM.am Stanley Gri.nsted) in 
plaYIng a banjo aceomparuiment in 
some of Al,thul' Cot-lins' turn of the 
century "coon song" records. 

P'l'ofesso?' D. Wormser. A zither 
player whose Edison recordi'ng adtJivi
ties began in 1899 and continued to 
January, 1903, WOTmser wlso made 
records for other com.p'anlies a:nd play
ed for V:iotol' a'S Jarte as 1913. The 
'professor WiJ..S born in 1850 in Lan
dau, South Gel1nany. 

Bessie 'Wynn, This comedienne was 
ciescl'tiIbed, when her first :record was 
issued in Januarry, 1910, a.s "Wlinsome 
Bessie Wynn, one of the beSt known 
and most popular stars of the vaude
villle stage." The cyl'indel' was 10278. 
"Jlt;'s Hard To F,ind A Real Nice 
Man," A four-minute Am/herol, No. 
346, "My Little Bieee Of Dresden 
China," was anllounced in February. 
Then came two-minUite 10329, "Not 
For Me," in March, !lind 10441, "I'd 
Love To But I Won't," in NoverrJlber. 
Echison had predicted Bessie Wynn's 
records would be Dig seHers, but bhese 
were all she made. 

And that concludes this list of Edi
son's more or less "ohsoure" two
minlllte recorciing artists. I hope it 
has been inrtel'eslting' and, alt least to 
some e:-..'i;en1t, informative. 

The End 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Pioneer Recording Artists ~j{I Favorite 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

~~~~22~~~~~~~~~~~~~22~~~~~ ~ 

Royalty and Recorded Sound 
(NOTE: This Sll'rvey cis dedicated to 
a cap1iivwting examp'le oJ the Blood 
Rov·an: Pl'un,cess Christy Fave Jen
k:i:rls, dherJs-hed Jeline c'ompanion of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jenkins, Rose 
Hill, \Tti·rgrinia. Princess 'Chl'isty loves 
to sit in "M'iss Rocky," 'her favOl'ite 
rocki.ng chl\.j.r 'and listen to recorded 
music.) 

I. Two Kinds of Royalty 

"Roywlity" ,is a wonr for which, 
over the yea:rs, l'eeording a11bists have 
entertained an a'lmost reverent-ia] ~'e
gard-egpecianly when 'it is wr,1t!ten 
in ithe plural as "royalibies." Belief 
that a royaillty 1S of well-nigh sacred 
signif.i.can,ce espeoiwHy cihm'actelcized 
those exwl,tcd performers whose l'ec
ords were >listed in ,the "Red Seal" or 
"celelbl~lty" class. 

In this sense, of course, "royalty" 
denotes a 'sum ,paid ,to the artist as a 
percentage 'Of the retail seHing pl'ice 
of the l'e<!ords he makes. Set a:t flive, 
t en, iiif1teen percent, or even higher, 
it frequently amounts ,to a consider
a.ble sum. Enrico Caruso, John Mc
Corm-a.ck, AJ!lna Gluck, Amelita Galli
Cm:ci, Fl'1Ltz Kreisler an:d: others of 
their high rank felit no sense of .in
sult wihen they received annual roy
aJlty paymenlt;s 'bh,1Jt, for <the two tenors 
at least, S'Ometimesamounted to seveT
al hundl:ed thousand clollars a year. 
As f01' Gluck, ,it has often been told 
nhwt she fJm'i,].t a honse costing more 
than $100,000 anel pwicl for it from 
the royalibies of one record a'lone, her 
';CalTY Me Back >to Old Virginny." 

Huge roya'lty paymeJ1lts were not 
a featm:e 'O'f Ithe earlier clays of sound 
recording. Caruso did not receive 
t.hem until after his repu tation as 
the world's most Iyorpulm' operatic 
tenor was firmly est.,."blis:hecl. In 1902, 
when a.n e..x;pel'·>t for the GTamophone 
Company of England -visi,ted Italy and 
engaged :him 'to Tecord 'ten numbers, 
he asked, 01' was offered, the equiva
lent of $100 each, and Gramo:phone 
off~cia~s indignantly crubled to their 
man: 

"Fee exol;bitant. FOl'bid you to re
oord." 

He recorded, anyway, and' bIle rec
ords sold so weII that Gran1O'phone 
and its American aff~l\ia;te, Victor, had 
no reason Ito regret paying the "ex
or·bi,tant fee." A few years later Ca
ruso w'as receiv-illg, through his con
tram and royalty payments, thou
sands of donal'S for each disc he made. 

"Poprulm:" a'l'tists were seldom show
ered wilth such 1m'gesse, although 

By .JJM WALSH 

ROYAL GROUP. This photo of Queen Victoria (Center); her son; the Prince of Wales, 
who became King Edward VII, and his wife, Princess Alexandra. was taken March 10. 1863, 
On the young couple's wedding day. Queen Victoria made one cylinder record, which she 
ordered destroyed after it was played. Edward seems to have made no records. Alexandra 
had pOOr hearing but enjoyed recorded music. 

their records probably outsold those 
of -the "class·ical" grro~ 'ten to one. 
If they "free-lanced," bhe more plebian 
perf01:mers were paid a spcc'ified 
amount each time they made a rec
orel; jf u ncler contract they received 
yearly salaries paid on 'bhe inst.allment 
plan. But s2ldom did ,thei r earn~ngs 
approach the astronomi.ca;1 sums thaJt 
cheered the Carusos ancl McCormacks. 
Yet somet.imes the y did extremely 
weB after esta:blish>ing their appeal. 

Gene Aust.in, for one, told me he 
"never ma.de any rea.] money" out of 
recording unt':l his ViC:VJT d~scs be
cam," so ren-arka:bly popular that the 
company rewarded him by giving him 
an exclusive cont.ract with generous 
royalty payments. The discs on \\;hich 
he received royalties were those upon 
which he sang both sides. Obviously, 
he macle smaH fOl'tunes out of "My 
B'lue Heaven," "Ramona" and their 
coup'Hngs. Brunswick paid Al J:o.Json 
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fabulous amounts, newspa.per accounts 
of the 1920's 'indicate. 

Certainly, it was tUhe distribution 
of mouth-watering royaLties ,t,h at 
caused l:Ihe majority of ithe world"s 
most hig'h1y 1l1~b\.jcized singers and in
stl'wnent.o1llists to record :1'0-1' V,ictol' 
or perh3!psCohull'bia or Bl'unswicli:: 
l'ather than~as an e:o.-ample-for Edi
son, ~V'hose process had sUJper,ior rtonllJl 
fidelity. But vhe sale of Edison D<ia
mond Discs, compared to those of \~ic
tor records, 'was smaM, and the ,thick 
"platters" could not be sold in suffi
ciently large quantities to offer most 
performers tempting royaI.ties. Many 
of bhe Edison artists may have been 
as good, or better, than -bhe extrava
gantly advertised cotelJie who ,restric
ted their services .to Victor, l)t1t ,their 
names -lacked companuble selling 31p
peal. And most of Edison's lumin
aries "jumped" to V,iotor or some 
other company as soon as possible. 
Even Sergei Rachma·ninoff the Rus
sian composer-pianist, sign~d an Edi
son contraot ,in 1918 only because 
most of the Victor manufactmJi:ng 
plant was being used for war ,,""1'k 
and "His Mastel"s Voice" ·wasn't tak
ing on expensive new ar,tists. Unable 
to arrange a Vidor contrad, ,his man
ager insisted that Rachmaninoff be 
exclusive to E dis 0 n for only two 
years. The virtuoso tbhen wen,t .to Vic
tor for muoh 111'0re money. 

Most of the traffic was from Ed'i
son ,to Victor, not 'bhe obher way. 
Artists IiJ<e Frieda Hempel, who quit 
Victor fot' Ed>ison, simply 'ben--3use she 
was dissa;tisfied with V,iotor recording
and wanted ito h a. v e Edison "Re
Oreate" her voice, were the exception. 
She disregarded Ithe money question 
for ,the sake of having- g'Teater justice 
done ,to her sing·ing. W,ith neal"lyall 
others the money was the important 
tmung and tone quaMty was secondary. 

The purpose of th.is articl2 is not 
pl'imal'i'ly Ihowever, to cHscuss finan
c·ial arrangements ,between artists and 
recording companies, bU!t to ·tell 'Of 
the Iphonograph's association wit,h ·an
other t ype of -royaMy---,bhe members 
of. reig'ning fami.J.ies in Europe and 
elsewhere who owned sound repro
ducing devices and ,in many instances 
themselves made records. There are 
two kinds of j,'oYilJlties, a.nd we <shall 
now he concerned \V1oth men and wo
men ,,\;ho were roya~ ,by inheritance 
rather than with payments of pro
fessional perronners. 

II. "Records by Rulers" 

It strikes me ,tha,t a COlll'teous way 
of beginning our discussion of recorcls 
by, or a..ssbciMed wi'tih, royally will 
be to start "vLth the "sma+! fry" 
among kings and queens, then ad
vance IIp to those who were more 
higlh and mig'hty. 

In t:Jhe August, 1910, Sound Wave and 
Talking Machine Record, published in 
London, 1 found an article tha.t fits 
e:x;tremely well inlothis phn. Headecl 
"Records By Rulers," ,it reacls: 

"Who would think (hat a king would 
unlJe-.nd so fal" as to nut)(e a. record fo), 
cocnllnercial sale'? Yet. we find in the Edi
s o n calalog" lwo records-'AI,uhl I-Ioi,' No. 

b"IPPto' 10 T"t OllltNT 
,30: 

Ot.; """"I Ih'.lUI. f<.l1 Or.rhnptlo .... - ... ... r 1,... .... ·, n ..... .1 I .... n •.• •. ' •• , 10 Itt..· I 
" , .!r'fIlU, h) It!.: 1,;" .. 1 ... 1110 ..... ' >flo, n.o:;.r"l-tt '::' lu,,"Ulr· 

ftn. .. t·, .. fl h,: (; ..... r"''f'f'...,· l·n" "" ~"'''':''''''' (o''' ''II'''loIl,rlft. 
h ,. IhI! ~,n .. u \" ... l., .... " , :" ... .. " ,,1' .... 1\<1 • ..I' ... ...,U , ~ i " J,, \ ... I1" .-

. Ihr.>l I .. I,,,UI Ih~ I ~.",.u-.. . 

"MOST BEAUTIFUL GRAPHONE." This 
picture is reproduced from The Columbia 
Record of February, 1905. It shows what 
was termed "the most beautiful grapho
phone ever constructed," which had just 
been sent to the Emperor of Japan. 

ll50·1, and 'Koleo,' No. 1],;01, both by 
King J(alakana of the Hawaiian) Islands. 
\Vhilst it i~ trlle that l{ing I<alakana's 
dominions do not sU'elch from 'Pole to 
Pole,' yeL he is a king in vel'y truth. 
and we heJieve we are cOI~I'ect in staling; 
[hat these are the only I'econls made 
for sale by a l'oyal pel'sonag'e. There is 
also one, No. U502, 'Moani Ke Ala,' 
nlade b~! rrince Leliohoku, who, \ve un
derstand, is heir apparent to lht} I-Ia
,,-uiian lhl~one, 

"The list of Edison foreign selections 
~ontains no fewer lhan ]:1 records hv 
past or pre~ent heads of Repuhlic~. No .. 
20315. all ad clre;;;; made h~' President 
])iaz of the j\'i:exican Republic, to Seno,' 
(Thonk'lS A.) Edison. is especiRlly inle,'
esting'. in view of the fact that it was 
the first l'eco"d made for comm0l'eial 
Plll'pose~ by" lhe head of an i nlpOI-lall t 
State .. The relnainin.c: 12 al-e hv the P)'es
idellt of the Uniled Sla.les. j\:rr. \Villiam 
H. Taft. and they deal with evel"Y phase 
of .. Alnel'ican life and pOlilic:; .... 

The Sound Wave's be-lief thllJt bhe 
Hawaiian king"s l'ecords were the only 
ones made by royalty for commel'0ial 
sale was not quite correct. Queen 
EHzabe:th of Rumania (184·3-1916), a 
German by b'irth and: dauglhter of 
Prince Herman of Wiecl, was an au
thor who wrote uncleI' the pen name 
of "Carmen Sylva." In 1903 bhe queen 
macle H.M.V. record No. 1235 on which 
she recited her jYoern, "A Friend." 
Mal'g-uer·j,ta Sylva, the Edison sopra:no, 
book the "Sylva" in her professiona:l 
name from the Queen's pseudonym. 

The Hawaiia:ns are a musica1 peo
.ple, and probably Queen LiHuokalani 
would have made ·records ,jf bhe pi}\Ono
g-raph had beenava.i<laJble .in iher l:ime. 
As it 'is, she is credited with com
posing- "Aloha Oe" in 1878, 'the year 
after E.dison intl.'oducedhis f,irst 'bin
Ioil playing p'honog'l'aIYh, Actually, 
Her Royal Highness showedl,ittle orig
inalit.y as a music writer, for part of 
the melody of "Aloha Oe" is taken 
from a now forgotten ballad, "The 
Rock By rbhe Sea," W'hidh Chal'les 
Crozat Converse wrote in 1852. The 
remai.nder of the tune comes from a 
favorj,te ,(:ollege song, "There's Music 
in the Ail'," composed by George Fred
erick Root in 1854. 

A later presumably authenic mem
ber of Hawaiian royalty who did a 
great deal of recording was Prb1ce 
Lei Lani, who was also Irno\\,11 1)1'0-

fessi'ona.lly as E. K. Rose. The prince 

was a member of the origina.{ Hawai
ian QUJin:bet that made a sel'ies of 
Victor records in 1913, 'a.nd for a few 
years M,ter t hrut he was employed by 
ViC'tor as a "demonstraJtor." Since 
Vi'ctor was una:ble to give "tone tests" 
like those made fam;i l ~ ar by Edi son, 
the 'P1iince 'Wowld vis~t V<ictor dealer's 
stores '01:, sometimes, go ,to homes of 
c1istingu'ished 'persons and compare ihis 
voice with the recordecl ltones of John 
iVrcCorma(:k and Ernestine Schumann-

(Continued on page 115) 

FOR SALE: Hea\')' stoel, reeord s leeves 
(-10 lb. CmU 10" size.) P"ices: 1-100 each 
7c: 100-:;00 each tic: :lOO-lOOO each 5c ; 1000 
up each ic. Post. extra. \Vri l e (or rates. 
-- Quali ly l:ecord Jackets, 2512 ' Vest 
Blvd., Los Allgeles. Calii. 90016 d3886 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

MUSIC BOXES! Fantastic large ilhrstrated Cdt· 
Cl.~ ogue or whol~sule music boxes, circ us organs, 
n! ckelodeons, pnoto .. players, re producing p ia nos 
et her automatic instruments. Plus b ooks r e~ 
cordi~gs, ,nusieal gifts. $2 postpaid; $5' sub
:::crl~hon ($12 value!) to next b iss ues. Money
back guarclntee if not delighte d! - David 
Bowers, Box 16690, Beverly Hills, C a lif. 90210 

m h64051 

ORGAN~MELODEONS 

REED ORGANS, melodions. bought. sold reo 
paired, Reeds tun'ed, revoiced replacements. -
C. H. Gunzinger. Box 276. Willie msvllle. Vt. 
05362 06675 

MUSICAL ANTIQUE BOOKS 

INTERESTING stories. pictures end r~ellrch 
"bout restored musicol ontiques. in S2.p"ge"book:. 
~1.25 postpoid from - The Music41 Museum. 
Deansboro. N.Y. d128(}41 

PHONOGRAPHS 

PHONOGRAPHS rep.ired: New spere PllriS for 
Edison phonogr.phs. Send stomp for list. Phone: 
(201) 748·8(}46. - Gerichten. 23 Welda, Ave. 
Bloomf;eld. N.J. 07C03 ilyl2304i 

FOR SALE: Lovely Victor phonogroph with 
large morning glory wooden horn . VIO III 
,erial No 24552, Excellent eondilion 51 ,COO. -
R. L. Jefferie" P.O. Box 165, Harrisonburg, Vd . 
Phone 434·2777. 0 1042 

ANTIQUE PHONOGRAPH Books, Instrudion 
Manuals, Catalogs for sal·e. Send 2 stomps fo r 
free list.-Allen Koenigsberg, 3400 Snyde r Ave . , 
8rooklyn, N.Y. 11203 mh6867 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

WANTED TO BUY: Sehdenhut bllb'l grand 
pian·J. must have 15 black keys, 22 wh ite ke ys, 
old original finish, flat metal bar act ion li ke 
a xylophone action, should hLive 2 sets o f bars 
one for the blaCK key~ and on-e for th e white, 
StJte price and condition. Will not make offe r .. 
pr.one 507·334·7772 or write - Stoec ke l 's Antiqu e 
Dolls. 615 N.W. Third St., Fariba ult, Minn . 55021 

d30401 

SHEET MUSIC 

SHEET MUSIC, choose from thousllnds of pop
ular, I.te 1800's to dote. We elso buy.-McNeill, 
'117 So. Taylor Ave., Oak Park , III. 60304 d3863 

ALL MATERIAL relalive to history of dancing . 
lithograph music covers, ballet scores, play
bills, photographs, aulogra phs. - George Ver. 
oak, BuHer University. India nil polis, Ind . 46208 
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Heinle -to "prove" that it was identi
ea:!, in part of its 'range, with the 
tones of ,the two more famous singers. 
Ed:ison dealers' rpubJ:ications never 
tired of jeel'ungat "this ridkulous 
performance," as ,they termed it, and 
on one occasion told of Lei Lani's 
calling on the Governor of a Mid
Western State, giving his vruojant of a 
"tone <test" and trying to seII 1Jhe ex
ecutive a Victrola. The Governor told 
him, however, he (had 3!lready decided 
he wanted nothing but a New Edison. 

A1'ter endjng 'his Victor association, 
the ,prince 'became one of the popu'Joar 
Okeh recor{jUng artists. His £oupl,ing 
of "Love's Old Sweet ·Song,"and "Red 
Wing" sold especially well, and ,the 
acoustic version was remade electri
cally. Lei Lani'scommand of English 
seems to ihavebeen a bit 'impex:iect, 
for in the first song he pronounced 
"twiIight" as "twi~leet"and "weary" 
as "weh-ry." 

Another srown-time member of roy
alty' who recorded was "Pl~incess 
W alhtawaso," daughter of ,a Penob
scot Indian ·chief. The princess made 
a nUlniber of Victor ed'll.caitional rec
ords. When she rued a>t ithe age :of 86 
in Bangor, Maine, on March 19, 1969, 
the Associated P1'esB gave her name 
as Lucy Poolaw, but she was always 
known as Princess Wahtawaso. 

III. Prince George's Joke On Papa 

One of ,the most am1using stories 
dearing with royalty and recorded 
music ris that of the joke played by 
Prince Geol'ge of Greece upon ,his 
revered father, King George. The 
King, a Dane by 'birth, was a bro1iher 
of Queen A'\exandra of England and 
was wlha;t today would be called a 
"playboy." He never pe~tted ~he 
duties of his exal,ted pOSltlOn to 111-

terfere wJth havring a good time, and 
performed the minimum of high-level 
la!bor. Prince George was perfectly 
awa're 'Of his sire's shortcomings, and, 
as related in the Talking Machine 
News, of London, for January 1, 
1908: 

" ,Vhen some English warships were 
c ruis ing In the Mediterranean, Grcece's 
'Sailol' P"ince ' visited one or lhem. 'l'he 
officers set going 0. gramophone wh.ch, 
a m ong other ,tunes, played 'Everybody 
W'orl, 5 But Father: Prince George. who, 
like his fa.ther, speaks English a nd half 
the languages of Europe. was highly de
Ii~hted with the air and words. 'r must 
ge't that record.' he exclaimed, 'and play 
It for my father. I know it will suit him 
down to the ground,' 

. 'The Prince obto.lned the record. a.nd 
gave a dinner in Athens to some of his 
intimate friends, at which he Invited 
his father ,to be present. Arter the ban
quet a concert was arranged, and Prince 
George worked some gramophone rec
ords into .the program. 'Everybody Works 
But Father' was Inser,ted first . Every
body present who understood English 
nppreciated the cri Ucism of ICing George. 
but no one laughed more hea-rtil·y at 
the joke than he did." 

Alas! the jov:iaoJ "good -time King's" 
life ended in tragedy. A Greek named 
Sch-inas assassina;ted him at Saloni.ca 
on March 18, 1913. 

"Everybocly Works But Fabher" be
gan as an English music hall comic 
song wnbten !by Charles W. McClin-

tock. H came to Ithe attention of Jean 
C. Havez, "advance man" for ,the Lew 
Dockstader Minstrels, who reWl"nte the 
words ·for American use and, on th'is 
side of the Atlantic, was credited w,ith 
being the song's composer. It was 
one of the 'biggest hi.ts Dockstader 
ever had, and Columbia had him re
cord it. BlJ,ly Murray made it for 
V,ictor and Bob RlYberts for Edison 
and Zonophone. I wonder what re
corded version Prince Gerogeplayed 
for ibis royal father. Most likely it 
was none ofuhe American rendibions, 
but one made in England for the 
Gram'o,phone Company by some popu
lar comedian such as Burt S·hepard. 

IV. Queen Victoria's Broken Record 

We come now to that most exalted 
lady, Victoria, Queen of Great Britain 
and Ireland and Empress of India. 
The dumpy but doughity little queen 
was born ·in 1819, ,so was 58 years of 
age when Edison produced his initial 
tinfoil instrument ·in 1877. She ha-d 
been on -the throne exactly 40 years 
when the first phonograph made its 
funny squeaicing n'01ses, and she was 
to be queen for more than 63 years 
before she died in 1901. 

If you have ever wondered whait 
your chances are of finding a record 
comaining the sound of Queen Voic
toria's voice, the answer is that the 
chance is exactly as great as that of 
f.inding an authentic cyUnder by Jenny 
Lind-which is none at aM. Jenny 
Lind died in 1887 when ohere was not 
a single cylinder recording instrument 
anywhere ill Eng-1and, will-ich for many 
years had been her home, so she had 
no chance to record. T·he Queen made 
one record, but gave instructions thllit 
it should ·be smashed immeruately af
ter being playecl,and her orders were 
put -into effect. 
The Edison Phonograph Monthly for 
February, 1904, gave ;the following 
account of Queen Victoria's one essay 
into record malong: 

"Sir John Harrlngton-(for he has been 
knighted by King Edward)-is .the only 
person who ever s ucceeded in inducin? 
the lat~ Queen Victoria to tall< into c.. 
T.,honogl"D.ph, And she did this reluctantly. 
mer~ly IJecause he explained to her the 
immense weight that a message from 
bel' to the Emperor or Abyss inia con
','eyed lo her in that fashion would have 
upon the nlonnrch oi Ethiopia, 

"Queen Vic toria, however. stipulated 
that once her message had been delivered 
to the negm; the record should be de
stroyed, and pledged Sir John Harring
ton to see to this In person. Menelik 
was so delighted at hearing the Queen's 
voice that he promptly demanded thOit 
(he record should be handed over to him. 
But Sir John naturalloy was obliged to 
defer to the comma nds of his royal mis
tress. and, taking hold at': the record. he 
stamped it to pieces in the presence of 
the negus." 

It seems rllioher 'hard-hearte-d of the 
Queen to deny the world even one 
record of her high-pitched voice, but 
of course the soft wax cylinder would 
have worn clI't or been broken 
long before now. In a long letter 
published by the Sound lVave for 
July, 1910, J. E. Hottgh, the crusty 
and peppery head of the Edison BeH 
Company, gives some fUl1t;:her history 
concerning Queen Viotoria's recorded 
message to the negus of A,byssinia: 

. . . Her Mast Gracious Majesty, 
Queen Victoria, imposed 0. drastic con
dition when she made a speech upon 0. 
record to be forwarded to l\>Ienelik. the 
King or Abyssinia. It mo.y be remembered 
lhM SOl)1e years ago, closely following 
upon the Italian defeat a.t Addis-Ababa, 
the favor of the Ethiopian Emperor was 
sought by both the French and the 
Englis h, A special envoy was sent to the 
Aby"sinlan Court, and by the Influence 
of the Earl of Denbigh (at the time 
chairman of the Edison Bell Company). 
the company provided a phonograph 
which formed one of the presents to the 
E.nperor. and her Majesty the Queen 
spoke a diplomatic message, dictated by 
the late Lord Salisbury, in which the 
name of Menelik and his Queen ' was 
embodied, but the drn.stic condition was 
that o.Cte .. li s tening to the message. -the 
record was to be des troyed, and the in
junction was Impoeerl upon the honor of 
the Earl of Denblgh. which iniunction 
was faithfully carried out-the record 
was destroyed and no caples of an·y kind, 
or allY publication of the matte.' it con
tained was made. Thus the nation hll$ 
been deprived of what might have been 
considered a valuable memento of her 
late Maiesty." 

I have what I suspect is one 'Of 
uhe few surviving ,records of "God 
Save the Queen," as compared to we 
more famiHar "God Save ·the King-," 
made during V·ictoria's reign. It is 
a seven-inch, single-faced Berliner, 
No. 1800, su'ng by George J. Gaskin, 
a tenor w,ho was :born in Northern 
Ireland and felt ·that area's traditional 
loyalty -to the British crown. Its latest 
pa.tent date is Octo'ber 29, 1895, so 
it presumaibly was made in 1896. In
ciden'ta:lly,the ,battle of Add1s Ababa, 
in which the Abyssin'ians badly de
feated -the invading lta:fians, occurred 
la;te that year, so Queen Victori a 's 
spoken greeting to MeneEk probably 
was recorded early in 1897, when 
European dip'lomats were com'bing the 
favor of his government. 

V. Queen Wilhelmina's 
Demonstration 

An(}bh~r feminine European ruler 
who had' an association with recorded 
music was Queen Wilhelmina of Hol
lane!. Details of a clemonstration to 
wh';ch the Queen listened were pub
lished in the June, 1905, Tal/ang Ma
chine N ews: 

"General gratifica.tlon was felt in talk
ing machine circle>; some time Since, 
when it was announced that some half
dozen Royalties, including Queen Alex
and"a o.nd the ICing of Spain. had in 
vested In gr amophones for thell' Own us e , 
It is this sort of tribute that raises the 
talker In -the estimation or the general 
public, Many other people, too, in high 
plaCe!! hold it in esteem. among them 
lhe Pope, King Meneli", the Shah of 
Pers ia and Queen Wilhelmina of Holland. 

"Mr. P. A. Smitburst. now of .the Rus
sell Hunting Record Company, had the 
privilege, when with the World's Phono 
Company at the Hague. of playing some 
records to Queen Wilhelmina, 

" 'In ' 95 I exhibited a machine und 
played records to Queen Wilhelmina, She 
WIIS then. of course vel'y young-about 
16 only: 

" 'She spoke English ?' 
"'Very little, and that little not very 

well . but 1 had a fair amount or Dutch 
in those clays. though r have forgotten 
mOfit or it since, and we got on ve.·y 
welL' 

.. 'And the reco.'rls-of what kind were 
they ?' 

"'Various: Band pieces. Casey's. and 
some Dutch records by the Dutch Da ll 
Leno. a comedian whose name r can 
remember, but would find it hard to 
pronounce a nd quite impossible to s pell. 

(Continued on next page) 
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But that did not affect his record •. which 
'lvere very good ones.' 

., 'And your impressions of the Queen 
personally?' 

"'Pleasant and fran I, in manner and, 
as you know, extremel), aLtracti\"c in her 
i)erRonal appearance.'" 

Wi!lhelmina Helena Pauline Maria 
of Orange-Nassau was born at the 
Hague on August 31, 1880, and be
came Q'1leen when ner father, Wmdam 
III, died November 23, 1890, but her 
mother, Adelheiid Emma WilIhelm~na 
Theresia, SeI'Ved as queen-a:egent un
til September 6, 1898, when JJ.er 18-
year-old daughter was "inaugu·raJted," 
The Queen consequently was only 15 
when recorded music was played for 
her dn 1895. WBhelmintl, who died 
in 196'2,remadned Queen until she 
aJbdoicated in 1948 in favor of her 
daJUgih'ter, Pri,ncess Juliana. 

RusseH Hunting's "Casey" mono
iogues were spO'ken in such a thick: 
Irish accent tlhat I find them hard 
to understand, so it is hard to per
ceive any reason why tihey were ,play
ed fora tenn-age DutCIh girl, who 
had "very Hittle" English. W hat 
amusement or enjoyment could she 
find in them? But "Casey" cylinders 
were also among ,those chosen to en
tertain King Edward VII of England 
when a phonograph was demonstrated 
fOl' him, 

VI. A Concert for King Edward 

The burly, bearded Edward suc
ceeded his mother on the throne of 
Eng'land when she died in 1901 and 
was d'estined to serve only eight years 
before his death 'led to the crowning 
(>f his eldest son as George V. Ed
ward was already in his siXJbieth year 
when the aged Queen finwHy relin
quished the sceptre. 

In May, 1903, tJhe first ,issue of the 
Talking Machine News appeared in 
London, and page six displayed an 
article, "Kung Edward and ,the Phono
graph," H was headed by a repro
duction of a teleg'ram sent by an Edi
son B€!H Company representaJtive, 
n '<Ii m e d Limb, to the contumacious, 
irascible James E. Houg'h, head of 
the concern whiLoh was then at 39 
Cha'ring Cross Road, London. The 
hand-written "post offace telegram" 
da-ted Mal.·ch 31, 1903, said: 

"Showed His ?,Iajesty phonograph for 
one hour last night. He stated the ma
chine and records were the best he had 
heard. LIMB." 

The artdcle then gave a list of the 
48 concert size cY'linder record'S played 
for 'the Iring. (Question: How could 
48 .cylinders have 'been played in the 
hour that the Edison BeH man was 
a;No-tted for his demonstration?) Since 
the recj,tal apparently took place ~on 
the evening of March 30, ,the Talking 
Machine News sh'owed considera;ble 
enterprise Iby giving fts readers an 
account of rUhe event in ,that first is
ffiledated May 1. Here is what was 
sa'id: 

"It is by no means generally known 
tha.t His Majesty, in common with his 
subjects. delights in the phonograph. On 
the occasion of the Royal visit to Por
tugal a representative of the Edison Bell 
Company was commanded to supply a 
speCial machine of the Concert size for 

use on the Royal yacht, the 'Victoria and 
Albert.' 

"The phonograph, which was specially 
made for the Coronation time, but its 
delivery delayed owing to the King's 
illness, was highly finished throughout; 
the machine was nickel-plated instead 
o( japanned; .the trumpet was also nick
eled and burnished, 

"The machine was duly installed on 
board, and His Majesty spent a full hour 
with 1111'. Limb, of the Edison Bell, and 
the machine. He expl'essed his satisfac
tion with the recOl'ds, 48 in number. All 
loyal subjects will be interested, as show
ing His Majesty's musical ,tastes . .(0 know 
the names of those selected. We give it 
I herefol'e in excelsis." 

The following Jist of records played 
for the King was then g'iven: 

"1I1arehes - EI Capitan: Imperial Ed
ward; Salvation Army Patrol; and New 
Century. 

''Wal·tzes - Amoreuse; Tres-jolie; My 
Dream; II Bacio; Ovcr the Waves, and 
The Guards. 

"Selections - from 'The Toreador' 
;Three Little Maids,' 'A Country Girl> 
Merrie England.' 'H.M.S, Pinafore.' and 
'The Belle of New York.' 

"Songs - The Huntsman; 'rhe House 
Agent; Mrs. Kelly; Mammy's Carolina 
Twms; The Midshipmite; The Pilgrim of 
Love; Plcl<aninny Mine, Goodnight· Hu
sheen; The Lily of Laguna, and' The 
Laughing Girl. 

"OvertUl·es--.Morning, Noon and Night. 
Dances - 'Whistling Rufus; My Little 
Topsy: Away to Espana; and Cocl< of 
the North, 

"Violin Solo - Cavalieri a Rusticana 
(the Intermezzo?); Viola Solo-Simple 
Ayeu: Flute Solo-Scotch Airs' Piccolo 
Solo-Light and F"ee; Bassoon' Solo -
Charlie Is My Dnrling-. Banjo Solo -
'l'arantelle; Xylophone -Solo-Souvenir of 
Bournemouth, 

Descriptive Selections - Down South; 
Departure Of A T"oopship; and a South
ern Jubilee: Quartet - Old Black Joe. 
'Coon' Song-Lucky Boy, 

"Dialogues-;-Casey Rid ing a Bicycle; 
Casey C"ossmg the Channel; Casey as 
a Macci.lrate: Casey Taking the Census; 
and Casey as a C.LV " 

The lal'lge number of "Casey" rec
ords pllayed for King Edward is aibout 
as sUl'p-rising as the fact tJha't some 
of them were c,hosen to amuse the 
girlish Queen Wi lhelmana. And if 
the foregoing Ust is a fadr sample of 
Edward's taste, it :is obvious that H'is 
Majesty's likings in music were al'; 
plebeian as those of almost any of 
his suibjects. The King, however, 
nevel'pretended to ,be a "high'brow" 
and disl,ikcd persons who were self
consciously intellectual. Actually, if 
he had preferred a less tl~vial type 
of music it would have ,been hard to 
supply from the concert cylinder re
pertoire of 1903. 

Edward's wife, Queen AlexandTia, 
was hard of hearing, and the condi
Dion became worse as she grew older. 
However, she owned a Gramophone 
and, as has ,been t()lld in a preceding 
article, at her request Edward Lloyo, 
the distinguished tenor, made a spe
cia;l recording of "Fleeting Years," 
a song the Queen liked. 

ALter King Edward died there was 
speculation as to whether his vo'ice 
had been recorded. ArtJhur S. Dunlop, 
Editor of ,the Sound Wave, wrote to 
Tl10mas A. Edison in July, 1910, ask
ing for information about any record
ings by tJhe :Iate King, ana on July 16, 
received this reply from H. F. Miller, 
Mr. Edison's secre'ba,ry: 

"Dear Sir: Your letter of the 7th in
stant received. Mr, Edison directs me to 
write you that, if he remembers right, 

one of his assistants took 0. record or 
King Edward, Lord Kelvin. Gladstone and 
11.180 Bismarck. These records were in 
his possession for many years. Some 
three years ago. he was lellled on a rail
way, and Mr. Edison has never been 
able to locatc the records, which is a 
great pity as we could now, by mal<ing 
masters, preserve them for all time." 

The assistant was Professor A. 
Theodore E. Wangemann, who was 
born i.n Berlin, Germany, February 
13, 1855. He was instan:tly kiHed June 
2, 1906, when he ,tried to board a 
moving tradn ait BalIJh Beach, N. Y. 
The missing records a£terwards were 
found, bUll; Mr. Edison's memory 
seems to have tI10ked him, for there 
was none by King Edward, and wJl 
the evidence seems ,to indicate that, 
if bhe King's voice was ever recorded 
experimenitaHy, the cylinder did not 
surv;ive. 

A letJter Wl.'j,tten by J. E. Hough has 
already been quoted, concern.jng tJhe 
cy1inder Queen V'ic'toria sent to tJhe 
Emperor of Abyssinia. In another 
palit of that letter, written June 21, 
1910, "J. E." had this to say: 

". , . 1 have made researches and find 
that in January, 1899, reco"ds were sent 
to Mr. Edison of lhe voices of MI'. Glad
stone, Sir Morrell Mackenzie, MI'. James 
Knowlton, the Early of Aberdeen, Earl 
of Meath. Lord Rowton, Sir John Fowler. 
Sir William Hunler and Sir Roland 
Prothero. At the Paris Ex.position of 
1889 we find amongst the visitors to view 
the phonograph were the lale President 
Carnot, Mr, Gladstone, the Prince and 
P"inces, of 'Vales Prince of Monaco, 
Buffalo Bill, and various others. but Wp 
do not find it stated ,that the Prince of 
'Vnles (who became King Edward-J.W.) 
or any of the personages mentioned made 
records rut that time. Whether they did 
or not is a matter of comparative in
significance, if the registered tones are 
reserved for private use and withheld 
from any public utility." 

Mr. Houg<h then described the ef
forts he had made to have the British 
Museum form a col~e~tion of record
ings of the voices {}f disbingudshed 
personages, only to receive an icy re
ply tJh-at "The sUlbject is not one ,that 
can be enltertaiined by tlhe British 
Museum." With hds exhaustive know
ledge of all the recording done in 
England since Edison's first wax cyl
inder instrument was brought oVer in 
1888, he was con:1.i:ident that no record 
by the King existed. 

VII. Records by Kaiser Wilhelm 

However, if Ki'ng Edward's gut
tural bones were not transferred to 
wax, the vodce of his f1lighlty nephew, 
W:iilihelm, the Kaiser of Germany
whom Edward destested. and who de
spised his uncle in return-was "im
mOl1taJ<ized." The Talking Machine 
News for December, 1911, contained 
tJhe f~Howing; 

"It may not be generally known that 
threc records of .the Kaiser's voice exist, 
and that one Is actually on the market. 
Two of the records are said to be in 
t.he possession or MI'. Edison and are not 
accessible to the public while either the 
Kaiser or Mr, Edison is alive, and the 
other Is a record made by Professor 
Scripture in abou.( January, 190,1. As thi~ 
!;~ntleman, however, had no practical 
experi-ence of recording the cylinder is 
not of the best from an artistic stand
pOint. Ncvertheless, as being a record 
of distinct Interest, j,( is put on the 
market by the American Trading Com
pany of Nachfolgwr, Hamburg. who re
tnil it at fivE' marks," 
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There was an ea'l"liel' reference to 
bhe Kaiser's recordings in the Tall.
ing il'Iachine News for May, 1904, but 
it prdba:bly was rewl'iltten from a 
longer discul;sion in the Columbict Rec
o?'d that immed-iately preceded it. Part 
of the Columbia publication's al'licle, 
headed "Emperor WiHiam's Voice," 
is quoted below. The Kaliser, it should 
be under:;.tood, was bhe son of Queen 
Victoria and Prince Albel't's eldest 
daughter, "V-icky," and sp"ke perfect 
English: 

"Records or E\\\per{ll' 'VillilLHI 'S VOle€' 
o n lnetal nlatrices wHl be th e (i l'st de
POSll tnade in the phone t ic ardl h'e ~; that 
are ·( 0 be kept at Han'ant Uni \'e l 's it~' 
a nd in the national InUSeUll'l at \\t'a~h 
ing-to ll. The emperor lIpon lhe appl iea
tion or Dr. Edwa"d \Y. Scripture. lh e 
1 ,~YChologlst or Yale VnlveNI.ty, has gi ven 
tWO exanlples of his ,"oi ce lor pe,')nnnenl 
pre~ervation. 

" The emperor recelve<l D,·. :-ir.ripture 
a it ». r the morning church ser vice on 
S Ullday. During the maltin/;' of the record 
:he emperor was alone. H e s poke twice 
ill lO the apparatus. The firs t cylinder, 
m ade especially for Harvard L n ivers ity, 
con tl.l lne d obser\'o.tlons on Freder lci< the 
Grea t. The other wa~ a short di sQuisl
t iOIl on 'Fortitude In Pain.''' 

The Talking Machine News :>nid bhe 
fint recard~ng was a portJion "of 
the oration on F-redeI'ick the Great, 
which His Majesty delivered some 
t ime ago lilt ,the camp of DoberWlitz." 
I admit ~he Columbic~ Record In1ticle 
somewhat confuses me. Was Dr. 
S crirpture real'ly '~the psyohologist at 
Yale University?" And.if his associa
ti o n was with YaJle, why was he col 
leobing records for Yale's aroh l'iva[, 
H a rvard? How eouid he fa.ce Frank 
a nel Dick MerriweHaftel' being gui'['ty 
o f suc<h treachery? 

I believe the Kaiser's recorded mes
!';ages to Mr. Edison a.re sti:l\ preserved 
at the Edison Na-bional Historic Site 
-fonnerly the Edison la:boratory-'in 
West Orange. 

Back to K,ing Edward-Ernest Pike, 
the most popular recording tenor in 
England at't the same time thast H~nry 
Burr was tops an the States, was 
proud of being "King Edward's Fa
yorilte Tenor." Pike was the son of 
a baker n.t Sandringham Palace, Ai
tel' he ·gave a command peI1formance 
before the King he was so "carried 
away" Iftrast he neVeT quite recove red 
from the eminence he had achleve<l, 
al:thoulllh his m~sC'hijevous duet pant
ner, Peter Dawson, worked long and 
hard ,to cut him down to s ize . Pike, 
who died in the Illite 1930's, thought 
of himself as "King Edward's Favor
ite Tenor" as long as he l'ived . 

VIII. The Gramophone Com (lany's 
"Appointments" 

Near ~he end of 1908, The Gra.??!O 
phone News, "house organ" of the 
GramoPhone Company of London, pub
lished an article, "Royal Appredflltion 
of the Gramophone.," A Ohat Abou't 
Ou·r Appoirdtments," whioh gave an 
account of bhe members of royalty 
wh o had purchased or s ometimes 
been given for advertising purpos es 
bhe instrument known bhen as a g'l"am
ohone in Europe and as the Viow,r 
talkl'ng machine in the United S.ta.tes. 
It makes interesbing readhlg: 

The Shah's Elaborote instrument. This 
pictu re, from the Talking Machine News 
of October, 1904, depicts a hydro-headed 
Columbia Graphophone which was sold to 
the Sha h of Persia. 

"Her Ylost G" acious N[ajes ty Queen AI
exanlh"a was one or lhe earliest anU}.teur.; 
of (he G,"amophone. The first Gramophone 
bought by Her Majesty was in 1903, 
when the Ea"1 Howe came to choose 
the instrument. InCidenta lly, we may sa.y 
the Earl de Grey forwarded a check In 
po.yment as soon OS the Gramophone 
wa!> delivered . Since then very many In
struments have been delivered by royal 
command, lhe ' lates t be ing a Sheraton 
Grand which proudfy occupies a foremost 
position in the large drawing room at 
Sano,·ingham. (This model WII..S Imown 0.8 
(he Victrola XVI In Amerlca-J.W.) 

"It will be of interest to know that 
with the excepLlon of Princess Victoria. 
no one I~ allowed to play ,the Grand. 
Her Majesty keeps the key of it herself. 
Princess Victoria generally superintends 
the Gramophone recl tal s herself and 
tllkes the keenes t interes t in Gramo
phone ma.tters. 

"His Majesty ICing Alfonso of Spain 
~,urcllased his first G" a mophone in 1903. 
A deputation of His Majesty's sui,te vis
Ited our leading deale,' In Madrid to 
inspect the models and a very in teresting 
snapshot photograph was lalten of the 
royal visi tors. 

"Her Maiesty Queen Victoria Eugenle 
had often heard the Gramophone played 
by her royal mother. the Princess Henry 
of Batten berg, and the Gramophone that 
is now Ins talled at the palace is very 
popular with the royal family. 

"'When the doctors and ~tate officials 
w ere awaiting the birth of Prince Jaime, 
the Gramophone was u,tlllzed to enter
tain them. \Ve have in our posseSSion 
an excellen t photograph taken of the 
a ssembly in the anteroom lis tening to 
the Gramophone with eviden.t interest. 
This photograph appeared In the IlIU8-
trated London News. 

"The Gramophone has welcomed their 
Maiestles on more Ihan one visit to 
this country when they have driven In 
procession through the slreets of Lon
don. On one occo.sion, King ALfonso, 
turning toward the direction where the 
Gro.mophone was rendering the Spanish 
national anthem, which happened to be 
Gamage's in Holborn . smiled and then 
sall>ted. 

"The story of how we were granted 
the royal warrant from the King ot 
Italy is very interesting. A command was 
sent us for 0. Gramophone concert at 
the court. The concert had lasted about 
half an hour when nul' Maestro Sabainn 
asked their Majesties whether they were 
tired and if they wished him to stop. 
\Vhereupon the Queen replied thM she 
was so pleased with the magnificent in
strument that she would like .to continue 
playing it until the next day. Maestro 
Sabaino then had to pla.y all the records 
he had taken with him, Includlnl(' some 
magnificent records by the celebrated 
tenor (Francesco) Marconi, who is well 
known in the best soc iety In Rome and 
a g.,.eat court favorite . After 8. concert 
of two hOllrs. during which the court 
listened with the grea tes t Interest, His 
Majesty the King (].SIted Maestro Sabaino 
tl number of technical Questions about 
the Gramophone. and the recording, o.nd 
on leaving the salon he closed the Bljou 
Grand himself. saying : 'One Is neve.r 
Quite sure that the servants will not 
louch the machine,' and, with a smile, 
handed the l<ey to lhe Queen, saying: 
'You had better keep this .' We are In
formed that the Gramophone is very often 
played by their Majesties In their private 
rooms. 

"111 rega.rd to the Queen 1Il0ther. she 
ex pressed the des ire to hear the records 
of her own Quintet. direoted by Professor 
Sgambati. and a''ra.ngements were made 
in conseQu~nce wl~h the celebrated pro
f<=ssor for the recording of this famoUB 
quin Le I. . One record hn.~ a.lread:y been 
lIlade and will shortly be published. So 
pleased was Her Majesty that through 
t he officia ls of her suite she appointed 
liS wanant holders. 

"The Khedive of Egypt is Quite a 
Gramophone enthusiast and is the pos
sessor, among other of our styles, of an 
Auxetophone. (This was an inst"ument 
that magnified sound through the use 
ot compressed air.-J."'.) 

"His Majesty the late Shah of Persia 
had a Gramophone, the case or which 
was specially made for him and is of 
a vel'y elaborate style. 

"The royal warrant Itsel! Is a c urious 
doc ument in Persian characte.rs, printed 
in many colors and resplendent tn gold, 
and is to be seen at our offices. City 
Hoad. 

''It Is the custom-in fact, the law
in Persia that those standing in the 
royal presence may not laugh or applaud 
without a signification being glven by 
the Shah t irst, the penal,ty being the 
decapilalion of lhe unfortunate courtier 
shortly aft .. ·. 

"On one ('ccas lon the Shah and his 
countlers were gravely listening to the 
record of 'Stop Yer Tickling, Jock: by 
Harry Lauder . when aHer a few moments 
some of the courUers could no longer 
res train themselves and the smiles broke 
Into laughter. In which the Shah jOined. 
When those present realized what they 
had done they were filled with conster
nation at the thought of the dire results, 
hu t we are ha ppy to record thut on this 
occasion the Shah did not invoke the 
law," 

"Stop Yer Tickling, Jock" is a 
laug'hing song, so no wonder tlhe poor 
colll'biers followed bhe record's ex
ample and bu<rst into mil'tlh, It is 
wbolllt tJhe only H8Irry Lauder record 
that could ma.ke me laug'h In the pre
sence of the Shlllh of Persia ( 'now 
Imn) or lIIn:y\body else. Lauder pos
s essed a nne Singing voice and 'his 
songs u s>ua1tly had good, swinging' 
tunes, but I find his spoken pattter 
unspeaklllhly ·boring, S-eemi·ngly, the 
only way Lauder lrnew to r.tJry to make 
one of his characters funny was to 
cause him to sound l<ike a half-wi-to 
I itihdnk Glen IDIHson's Edison records 
of Lauder songs are better than those 
by Sir Hany himself, because the 
Sco'tch dillilect is not so eXJtreme, nor 
is the "comedy" so strari,ned. 

Spea:kiing of the Shah, ehe Talking 
Machine N~s and Cinematograph 
Chronicle (what a namel) for Omo
her, 1904, l¥1wws a :pioture of a "m:u1-
tLplex grand graphoPhone" w.hidh was 
bought by the Persian ruler. It was 
iniJtiaHy bui,l;t for <lisp-lay aIt bhe Paris 
ElCposition <Yf 1900, and we are told: 

"The original model was bougblt by the 
Shah ot Persia. This was the largest 
talker ever constructed. The oylinder Is 
of giant size, and there are three records 
on euch cylinder. There are three horns 
which amplify the sound, which comes 
Simultaneously tram three reproducers 
tracking round the same cylinder. The 
machine Is constructed so that the music 
may be divided .Into parts, one playing 
bass and contralto. the second tenor and 
the ,third 0. piano or orchestral ac'com
panlment. It can be used with equa.l 
readiness wlJ:h only a single record . A 
Grand Record MtnS on it for over 20 
minutes. (This must have been the tlrst 
long-play l'ecord.-J.W .) 

',The posseSSion or the largest machine 
In the world, {,t is to be supposed, led 
the Persian potent,.te to desire to have 
the smalles t in the world. So the Co
lumbia Compan·y were asl{ed to construct 
one. So Quickly does the talltlng machine 
world move that In four years the Shah's 
purchases wear a.n antique air,'" 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from preceding page) 

The Columbia Rec01'd for Febru
ary, 1905, contained a large illustra
tion of what the accompanying read
ing matter termed "the most beautiful 
graphophone ever constructed, for
waTded to the Emperor of Japan, by 
the Columbia Phonograph Company." 
The article continued: 

"VIe present. above. a cut or the 
graphophone recently forwarded b}' the 
Columbia Phonograph Company to the 
Empe,'Ol' of Japan. It not only speaks 
for itself but it sings an<1 plays the 
music of th~ smiling land where the 
chrysanthemum grows o.s plentifully as 
the daisies in Ollr own beaming fields. 
and is the emblem of royalty. but it 
likewise reproduces the songs and the 
music of all olher lands for the edification 
of mankind in the under world. 

"Nowhere beneMh the skies of blue 
has the g-raphophone won a firmer place 
in the affections 01 the people than in 
Ja.pan. Every hospital ship connected with 
the Japanese navy has its graphophone 
and an unrestricted collection of records. 
The sick and injured are amused and 
enterlained by the musical strains Ihat 
reach their ears. even as the heavy hours 
in camp are brightened by the music, 
nati ve and foreign. that the graphophone 
supplies. Quite rocently Columbia ma
chines and "ecords have been presented 
to the leadlllg commanders on sea and 
lano and .the popularity of Columbia 
goods is universal throughout the Empire. 
'fhe Japanese seem, as one lnan, to ha.ve 
given their adhesion to the theory that: 
'"\Vhaleve,' delights us physics pain.'" 

I recall with amusement that, a 
good many years after the Grama
phone News ar,ticle was published, 
H. M. V. again boasted bhat the King 
of Spain owned a gramophone. The 
Edison Company retol'ted in one of 
its dealers' publicaitions tlJ.a.t King 
Alfonso XIII had DwO New Edisons 
a!ld had said thataiter acquiJ:ing the 
Edisons hea:lmost never listened to 
any other instrumenlt. 

Whaitever his listening preference 
may ihave been, the Spanish King 
made a double-faced Vdctor re<:ord, 
issued: in May, 1925, one side of \vmich 
was called "Saludo a las RepubJicas 
Americican:as (Greeting to the Span
ish-American Republics)," and the 
other "Alocucion al P·ueblo Espanol 
(Add~ess to the .spanish Naiti'on.)" 
The supplement descrj.ption said: 

"Addresses recorded in the Royal Pal
ace at Madrid by King Alfonso XliI of 
Spain. The first i3 to the La.tin American 
Republics, so many of them founded by 
Spanish pioneers. and the second to the 
Spanish people. The records are in the 
Spanish language. The Spanish Royal 
March is played. The royalties from the 
sale of these records purchase comforts 
for the Spanish troops in Africa. The 
records are splendidly clear and distinct." 

The numbel' of this double-faced 
disc was 19619, but-this is surpris
ing-although the 19000 seties was 
reserved for 10-inch records selling 
at 75 cents, the price ofbhis speci
men was $1.50! This is the only rec
ord in the lO-inch Black La-bel series 
I can recall that sold at more than 
the current price for that series. 
Probably the pxtra 75 cents was the 
royalty used for the benefit of the 
troops doing African duty. When 
Victor issued 10-inch Black Label 

GAVE ENDORSEMENT. The Amer-ican· 
born Lady Randolph Churchill, mother of 
Winston Churchill, wrote an endorsement 
praising the tone quality and fine cabinets 
of the New Edison phonograph. 

records by members of the Britis]1 
Royalty Family, bhe price was the 
standard 75 cents. 

Although t.he American"born Lady 
RandO'lph OhUl'ch~I'I, mother of Brit
a:in's w a '1' - tim e Premier Winston 
Church:i1l, was not a member of roy
alty, she did belong to the exalted 
ciroJes of B6tish al'i~tocracy. r.t is 
historically interesting, consequently, 
to record that she gave a testimonial 
to both bhe tone quarJity and the artis
tic correctness of New Edison instru
ments. On May 23, 1919,the former 
Miss Jenrne Jerome of New York 
Oity wrote: 

"What an extraordinary man Mr. Edi
son is. He perfects his phonograph to 
a poln t where its realism is astounding. 
Then he determines to make each Edison 
PhonogT!l.ph. even the least costly, an 
ll.llrll.(;tive piece or furni.ture. Instead oC 
Ihe usual dentist-like looicing cabinet, 
his designers have succeeded in putting 
Ihe cho.racter and the feeling' of the best 
periods into his phonogra.ph cases. These 
grace! ul and arlistic productions will 'oe 
hailed with delight by all who can afford 
them. and will cause Mr. Edlson's new 
phonograph 10 be received in many homes 
where less worthy machines have not 
been welcomed heretofore.)' 

Finally, before we dismiss the suJb
jed of the Gramophone Company and 
its many "royal warrants," let's have 
a chudde. In May, 1913, Edison BeH 
published an advertisement in the 
Talking Machine News which was 
headed by an illustration of the Royal 
Arms. In June, a pungen;tly worded 
"apology" appeared, which must have 
been written, judging from its style, 
by J. E. Hough himself. It admitted' 
that Edison Bell did not hold Royal 
Warrants, but; b'itingly added: 

""'Iw! Great Scolt. if we had sent 
hnlf n 'dozen records into the Royal Pal
ace unci \Vheedled the Lord Chamberlain 
... we should have had Ramping Lions 

and Unicorns . . . Royal Standards, 
Lnion Jacks-and all the other glories 
. . ." The ad. ended: ". . . Unsollght 
p;}orics are so fa)' denIed us, but ~ve ha.ve 
!he f:,Teat consolation - \Ve Ienow We 
De~en·e I'he Honour for \\Te 11lake the 
y\"o"ld's Dest Records ... " 

I am submitting a facsimile of the 
original advertisement and the sub
sequent "apology" and hope they can 
be reprodueed. 

IX. Coronation Recordings 

When Queen Victoria died the pho
nograph was in an undeveloped con
dition, and li-Lt;le recorded attention 
was paid to her -being succeeded on 
the throne by her son, the Prince of 
Wales. During tbe next few years there 
was of course, a spaJte of discs and cyl
inders with tJhe words and: music of 
"God Save the King," \\ihich hadn't 
been sung in masculine form during 
the 64 years of Vjctoria's reign. Dur
ing this period one indignant Aus
traJ.ian lady wrote to The New Pho
nogram and asked why Edison Stan
dard two~minuite cylinder No.2, play
ed by the Edison Military Band, was 
ca 1111 e d "Alner'ica" when everybody 
knew Vhe t~tle should <be "God Save 
the King." The editor eXiplained that 
the same .tune was used for both 
"Alnerica," which hAS near~national 
anthem status in this country, and 
"God Save the King," and thalt the 
version she questioned had been made 
for American use. 

Then came the dea'tih, on May 6, 1910 
of King Edward and a year lruter 
companies broke their backs and al
most br()ke thci,r necks issuing re
cordings of spedial descrip'tive sketch
es, standard patriotic songs and tran
siently popular nll:mbers conunenting 
on the ohange in Kdngs. There must 
have been hundreds of such records, 
but only a typical few can be con
sidered here. 

Per<hu'ps the most impressive re
cord1ng made as a resuLt of King 
George's coronaltion on June 22, 1911, 
was viola!; laibel Gramophone 0492 of 
tlJ.e Homage Anthem, "Rejoice in the 
Lord," which was written espeoial1y 
for the occ~ion and was sung dUl'ing 
the ceremony "as the p.rinces and 
Peers of the ·realm paid their homage 
to His Majesty." Edward Lloyd, the 
veteran tenor who had made the disc 
of "Fleeting Years" f'Or the new 
King's moth1!r, emerged f.rom retire
ment to sing the solo p!lirt, and was 
assisted by bhe WestminSter Abbey 
Chdir and an orche$ra cOn'Clucted by 
Sir Fred&i.ck Bridge. The re<:ord, of 
course, was not made dU'l'.:ing the cere
mony - such "ldve" recordings were 
impossible 60 years ago ~ but was 
done later az a "studio job." 

Most outstanding of the many re
corded versions of "God Save the 
King" must have been bhat sung by 
the incredibly deep-voiced contralto, 
Dame Clara Butt, on 12-inch Gramo
phone record No. 03240. This was 
sold, single-faced, for ",the modest sum 
of six shillings, sixpence." Dame 
Clara was accompanied by "the full 
band of His Majesty's Coldstream 
Guards, condueted by Lt. Dr. J. Mack-

(Continued on next page) 
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SARCASTIC "Apology". These two adver
tisements from The Talking Machine News 
throw an amusing light upon the sound 
recording business as it used to be conducted 
in England. The first (left) appeared in 
May, 1913, headed by a picture of the 
Royal Arms. When other companies com' 
plained that Edison 'Bell, not being a Royal 
Warrant holder, had no right to use the 
illustration, the company's peppery, sardonic 
president, J. E. Hough, replied with the 
second ad, which is a masterpiece of sar' 
casm. It was published in June. 

This ADVERTISEMfNT appeared in the TALKING MACHINE NEWS for July, 1905. 

enzie Rogan, M.V.O." 
Peter Dawson, tlhen prO'balbly the 

most popular "ser:ious" singer in the 
King's Domindons, sang, "HaiLl! King 
George!" on Ed·ison Amiberol cyllimler 
No. 12300, and Billy wm'jams, the 
reigning comk song '.'il"tuoso, who was 
even more popuilar than Dawson, re
corded a coronaroi'on song, "Where the 
Crowel Goes,"for several companies. 
His Columbia version, No. 1645, was 
coupled wi;t,h "Wake Up, John BuUI" 
a plea for preferential tal'ufs be
tween the Mdther Country and her 
outposts. 

H . M. V.'s lower-pliced affiliate, 
Zonophone, proudly offered a "Great 
Coronation Novelty - the Wonderful 
Zonophone Puzzle Pla'te." Selling at 
two shilJ'ings and g,ixpence, this rec
ord, No. 598, contained six musical 
selections on Hs two sides-"Corona
tion M'arch," "Hearts of Oak," "God 
Bless the Prince of Wales," "Rule, 
Britannia," "The British Grenadiers" 

It shows that Royalty was already taking a lively interest in recorded music . 

and "God Save the King." T>he grooves 
were so a.rranged tha't the needle 
might choose to track anyone, and 
there was always doubt as to whioh 
of the three brief selections on a side 
it would play. The fdJlow-ing year, 
Victor issued a similar tyJpe of rec
ord, also of British ol'igjn, in bhlis 
country. It was caoHed "T>he Con un
dnun-Whalt WHI I Play Next?" and 
there ha.ve since been many :imilta
(;ions, embodying sirnulalted h \) r s e 
races and oIther noveliti.es. 

Colwnbia's June, 1911, list included 
nine dou:bIe-iaced discs willh a oor
ona.tion flavor. A descl'i!p:tive specia.l
ty, "The Coronllltion Procession" and 
"CoronaJthm Nigililt in the Bal'lracks" 
(No. 1646 sounds intereg,ting:) 

"An absolutely unIque record, depicting 
first the scene a.~ the procession passes 
through the streets, bands playing. 
cl'owds cheering and, finally, the grand 
welcome to the King. The other is a 
celebration in banaclcs with 'Tommy' 
toast.ing the King he has sworn to fight 
for. This will sell in its thousands." 

Homophone, one of the German 
companies that was trying to get a 
stranglehold on the British record in
dustry, Ia.rgely through foul means, 
presented a "Ooronation Day" Sketch 
(6060) that sounds as if it might 
have been colorful. The Talking Mar 
chine News descl':i:bed it as: 

.. A fine sample of the descriptive 

sketch so popular at present. There Is 
the London crowd exceedingly well done. 
shonling, cheering and chaffing In the 
usual manner. All the prinCipal charac
ters in the procession are recognized as 
they come past - Lord Robel·ts. Lord 
ICitchener and the young Prince of Wales, 
all of whom receive an ovo.tlon. Then an 
old man steps up and wishes to have 
a sil!ht of .the King. He Is an old soldier 
who has seen King Edward many times, 
(mu who had fought for Queen Victoria. 
Bands play, and after ·that King George 
and ·the Queen pass amidst vociferous 
cheers. As a finale of course, we have 
'God Save the King,' and the record 
ends .•. " 

PaA;he'5 several coronation records 
included a disc cou·pling a song in 
t r 0. b u .t e to the depa!ited Edward, 
"T>hat's Why the British Loved the 
King," with another patrio.tic num
ber, "T'he Islander," sung on No. 8387 
by "Arthur George" who was really 
George Baker. Then there was 8384. 
"When Our Good King George Is 
Crowned," wi th a beHicose, jingoistic 
song, "Two Keels For One," as its 
companion. Both were sung by Walter 
Field. 

One of the most unusual of the
records of the coronation peliod must 
have been Rena lO-inch, No. 998, of 
a recita tion , "The Wing is Dead,'" 
written a.nd spoken by a bearded ec
centric, Ogilvie Mitchell, who was 
c:hief record reviewer for the Talking 
Mac/vine News, and who had an un
equalled genius for using ten words; 
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where only one was needed. Strange
ly, r haven't been able to find a re
view of M,:iit;cohell's record-ing in the 
p~~per for which he wrote, but its 
chief l{vul, The Sou'YId Wave, said: 

"\Ve must fellcitate ;v[I". Mitchell 1I001l 
his really fine poem) which expresse~' in 
S:iOlne 88\'etL stallzas the univel'sal sorrow 
e\."I)i<:ed by the dea.th of OUt' belo\'ed 1\101)
a?"ch. Xot less is he to iJe eOllgTatuln.ted 
1I1h)1l the spier-did record he has sH(~e .. ;ed0(1 
in Illaking', It. ~hould be Inentioned that 
a copy of the poenl accompan ies ~vel'Y 
COP)' 0( the record. The record label. bv 
th·:: \'\"uy, is lJl'illted in royal pl1l'ple, :.tnd 
ueal's the words, 'In l\lemol"ianl.· tog'.,Hhel' 
with th~ da.le:; or birth. accession 3,l\d 
delul! of King- Edw,,,'d VIr." 

For the other side of "Ogie" :YHtch
ell's tnilbu;te, Ge-orge A'lexander's ol<f 
Columbia version of "Abide With-Me," 
described as "one of the late King's 
favori·te hymns," was resurrected. 

King George V clied Janual'Y 20, 
1936, and was succeeded by his eldest 
son, bhe Prinee of Wales, who served 
only abou;t eleven montfrts before aJbcJi
eating on DecemJbel' 12 and Y'iel'ding his 
heredEtary office to his brothel', who 
became George VI. George, in tU'rn, 
died February 6, 1952, and his place 
was taken by his daughter, who was 
crowned Queen EliZaibeth II on June 
2, 1953. 

Of course, in bhe days thM followed 
George V's accession to the throne, 
there was no need to "fake" record
i ngs of sucih things as coronaJ1Jion pro
ceedings. Beginruing in the mid-twen
ties, electrical recording, sound f.ilms, 
radio and televtision made it compara
oive'ly easy to catch historical even.'ts 
as they occurred, bOOh in sight and 
sound, and to present and preserve 
them thereafter. No doU!bt, for ex
ample, London TV sta.bions' shelves 
are fi'Hed W1i1lh s'tacks of recorded ma
terial depio1Jing the present Queen in 
her many a.etiv·i·ties in behalf of the 
peoples over whom she reig.ns. 

King George V broadcasting at Sandringham in 11934, two years before his 
death. Several of the King's broadcast addresses were issued on H.M.V. records. 

X. British Royal Fllimily Reaodings 

The firgt; record of the voices of 
BrfiVish rOyallty to appear in an Amer
ican caJtllllog was issued by Victor ill 
August, 1923, and the descmptJion of 
the disc, spoken by King George and 
Queen Mary, occupied the second pllige 
of the mon'lJhly supplement. ExceHent 
photos of their MajeSbles were re
prOOuced. The record, No. 19072, sold 
at the usuaJ Black Label price of 75 
cen'bs. On the A side the King and 
Queen del.ivered an "Empire Day Mes
sage to the Boys and Girl-s of the 
BrHish Empire." On the reverse, uhe 
Band of lfue Coldstream Guar.ds play
ed "God Save bhe Kling" and "Home, 
Sweet Home." The descmJ.)tion was: 

.AlI I·o:rn.ltie~ accl'uing" fl'OlU the snle of 
this record i.H'e held (01' lateJ' distribution 
COl' chari! ies to be u~signal(~d hy the 
IGng.' , 

The King's remarks are reminis~ 
cent of those in a familia,r quotaition, 
copied in h·is own ha.ndwr·1bing, which 
he always kept on his dressing table. 
Most of u·s pr()lbalbly are famiJ.iar wi'eh 
tWis serrtence, but may be surprised 
to learn how mUClh i,t seemed to mean 
to Georg'e V: 

"1 :-:hllll jOllJ'no,\' thl'oug-h this wOl'ld 
Inn once . .-\n~' good thing. therefore. that 
I can do. 01" any kindness that I can 
~how UIl:" htlillan b~il1g.. let me do it 
now: let Ine not neglect nor defer il, for 
I shall not pa~s ·thls way again." 

In OctO'ber, 1924, Vcictor issued an
other royal record, this time in 12-
inch size. It was No. 35746, "Sports
manship," spoken by H. R. H. The 
Prince of Wales, who a.1Jterwards 
reigned so briefly as KJing Edward. 
The coupling was "God Bless tJhe 
P.rince of W Il!les," played by 1:Ihe Band 
of H. M. Coldsliream Guards and sung 
by a maJle chorus: 

"_.\. talk on sportsmanship. personal\loy 
recorded by H. R. H. The Prince or 
\Vales; then his 'own song' and the 
regimental marches of ·the Household 
Brigade. The record will recall to mind 
those made by the King and Queen of 
England, and Issued in America by the 
Victor; and with them it w!\l preserve 
for future time the voices of two genera
tions of a great dynasty." 

. 'The whole of the world, wherever It 
gives allegiance, wi\! b~ interested to 
hear the voices of -the reIgning KlIlg and 
Queen of England, and of the great Brit
Ish Commonwealth of Nations. The rec
ord embraces short addresses recorded 
at Buckingham Palace and requested by 
the King to be first played on Empire I have bhis record and I think any-
Day, Ma.y 23, 1923. in the schools through- body with normal hearing must con-out the British Empire. Two quotations 
will suffice. The King; 'Get Imowledge. cede that on the strength of the 
be brave, honorable and kind. thinl<lng acoustica:Hy recorded dtlsc, Edward had 
of others before yourselves, and always I hi' h h efi . 
play the game' The Queen: 'The home an e..'!!treme y go, ra;t er emmaste 
which fosters' clean minds a!,d kind \ . voice. When he delivered his Abdica
hear:s Is God's temple; the spirIt of tbal tion Speech explaining tha,t he could 
good home whether It be rich or poor, .' h b d f b' 
.\s one of tho best things III the world.' not contmue b e ur en 0 €(lng 

King, withQut the help of "bhe wo
man I love," a numlber of companies 
-some of the fly-lby-nig'ht type--re
corded the l'adi-o address broadcaet at 
Windsor C-a:stle and placed it on the 
ma·rket for "a quick buck." My rec
ord of his abdJicaitJi.on rema:rks bears 
no trademark OT manufaeturer's name. 
EledtIiiCaJ!:Iy recorded, it gives a more 
resooonct sound to Ilhe voice, but to 
me thel'e stiH seems a touclJ. of ef
feminacy. 

The King and Queen's record was 
issued in GreaJt Briltll!in as H. M. V. 
No. RJE284, and the one by bhe Prince 
as RD887. I take ~t that "R" stood 
for "Rbyal." 

In May, 1930 ,Vietor issued as 10-
indh Biaok Lalbei record: No. 22338, 
KJing George's Speech llit bhe Open/ing 
of the Five-Power Nava'l Conference 
in London on January 21, 1930. The 
recording was done in the Royal Gal
lery of tJhe }fuuse of Lords and the 
disc was issued ait home in Febru-ary 
before malcing its American appear
ance. "His Master's Voice" sU'Pple
menit for FEibruary, 1930, l1sted it as 
RB3290, said it wenit on sale Febru
axy 5, and continued; 

"It was the great privilege of 'His 
Master's Voice' to make it record at 
H. M. The King's Speech. Millions heard 
the Speech (at the opening at the Naval 
Conference). and millions heard the rec
ord made In the morning. broadca..st the 
san1e evening. The Gramophone Company, 
Limited, will devole lheir profits arising 
from the sale oC this record to the 
British 'Wireless fol' the Blind' Fund, 
which has been nominated for ·thls pur
pose by H. M. The King. This record 
of world-wide intere~t is a triumph or 
recording and one that should take a 
place in everyone's library." 

I have the Victor pressing. The 
Iring's speech is delivered simply with 
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a complete lack of affeota.tion, and 
obvious deep sincerity. I think it 
wouJJ gUve anyone the feeldng tluvt 
George V was a good and generous 
man. 

Now, please forgive a brief di
gression. Rece!1Jtly, after polishdng off 
lundh in trhe Drum & Fife Restaurant 
in my "home town" of V'inton, Va., 
I asked LeTI'a Ryman, vhe waitress, 
if she cowd 8p8Jl'e me some cornbread 
t.o take home for a "cornbread and 
buttermlilk feaSt" jn mdd-a:fternoon. 
Lena passed vhe request on to Nellie 
Johnson, who made the bread, and 
Nellie said: "I'll see j·f Ws read'Y." 
A moment later she smiled at me and 
said: "J.im, you earne to our rescue! 
I'd forgotten wbollit that corntbread, 
and if you had waoited a minute long
er ill: w!ould have burned upl" 

The memory of tlhaJt siz211ing corn
bread (I took some home and en
joyed it) came back to me when the 
question arose in my mind as to how 
I was to prepare a List of recordings 
by the Brli11ish Roya;l Family. Sud
denly ~t occurred to me that I had a 
stack of aid H. M. V. c1Il"ta,logs of 78 
RPM discs-and those caitalogs came 
to my rescue just as I had saved 
Nellie Jo'hnson's cornbread from a 
fiery deaJbh. 

Turn.ing first to the caitalog dated 
1937-38, I found the following in ad
dition to the three I have alreaDY dis
cussed: 

H. M. KING GEORGE THE FIFTH 
10-lnch double-faced 

RB3669 Speech at Opening of Indian 
Round-Table Conference. Nov. 12, 1930 

RBH6& Speech Opening World Monetary 
and Economic Conference. June 12 1933 

RBg101 Message to the Empil'e 
(Broadcast Christmas Day, 1933) 

10-lnch single-faced 
HBS·1359 Message to the Empire 

(B"oadeast Christmas Day, 1932) 
l2-inch slngle·faced 

HCS2717 Message to the Empire 
(Broadcast Christmas Day. 1934) 

RCS2811 Message to the Empire 
(Broadcast Christmas Day. 1935) 

RC7217 Silver Jubilee Messn.ge to the 
Empire (Broadcast May 6. 1935) and 
v'\Telcome to thell' Majesties (recorded 
during- t he Procession to SI. Paul's) 

l:{(,274S Speech in 'Vestl1llnste,' Hall, 
~Iay 9. 1935 

KING EDWARD VIII 
10-lnch double· faced 

RBS417 Message to the Empire 
(Broadcast March I, 1936) 

12·lnch double-faced 
RC23GO Speech at :Meetlng Organized 

by National Council of Social Service, 
Jan. 27, 1932, in Royal Albert HalJ. 
London. Reverse: "Jerusalem" and 
"National Anthem." sung by ·lhe 
audience 

10-inch double·faced 
RB2628 Speech on Armis( ice Night, 

Nov. 11. 1927 recorded at the Dally 
Express Remembrance Festival in 
Royal Albert Hall. (This and No. 
RC23GO wer'; recorded when Edward 
was Prince of Wales.) 

H. M. KING GEORGE THE SIXTH 
l2i"ch double-faced 

RG15 Message to the Empire. Broadcast 
on Coronation Day. ~In.y 12, 1937. (The 
en tire Coronn.lion Sen'ice in West
minstE'r Abbey was also recorded on 
records RGI through RGl1, incl\lsive) 

l2-lnch double faced 

(Reco"ded as DUKE OF YORK) 
RClS04 My Camp: Lts P\lrpose. Reverse: 

Camp Songs, Recorded at ·the Duke's 
Camp, New Romney 

When the 1945-46 catal'Og was is
sued the records by Kling George V, 
Queen Mary and Kjng Edward had 

been discO'ntinued, bnt the fonJ·wing 
had been added. An asterisk in front 
of a number means that record was 
to be cut O'ut of the next caitalDg: 

RC3129 Today We Give Thanks 
(Broadcast VE Day. May 8, 1945) 

nC3432 Message to the Empire 
(Brondca.st Christmas Day, 1944) 

RC33H Messnge to the Empire 
(B"oadcast Christmas Day, 1943) 

RC332D Message to the Empire 
(Broadcast Christmas Day. 1942) 

'RC3272 i\Iessnge 10 Ihe Emipre 
(Broadcast Christmas Day, 1941) 

'RC3213 Message to the Empire 
(Broadcast Christ mas Day 1940) 

"Rr.3H7 Message 10 the Empire 
(Broadcast Christmas [Ja,y, 1039) 

r-flS9GD The King- to His Peoples 
(B"oadcast Sept. 3. 19:19) 

H. M. QUEEN ELIZABETH 
(Mother of the 

PI'e,ent Queen Elizabeth II) 
nC313S Mes~age to the Women of the 

Empirc !Recorded Nov. 11, 1939) 

H.R.H. PRiNCESS ELIZABETH 
(now QUEEN) 

HBS9Jll Message to the Children 
(B"ondcRsl Oct. l.3. 1940) 

The following new !:Ii·tles are in the 
catalog frO'm 1946-47 bhrDugh 1950-
51: 

H. M. KING GEORGE THE SIXTH 
RC3S93 Colonial Exhibition. London 

(Broadcast June 21, 19·19) 
HC3958 The King to His Peoples 

(Broadcast Chri"tmas Day, 1949) 
RC3852 The King- LO His Peoples 

(Broadcast Christmas Day. 1948) 
RC3698 Message to the Empire 

(Broadcas-t Chirstmas Day. 1947) 
RC3.355 Message to the Empire 

(Brondcast Christmas Day, 1946) 
nC3481 Message to the Empire 

(Bl'Ondcast Christmas Day, 1945) 
RC3452 Victory Message to the Empire 

(Broadcast Aug. 15. 1946) 
RC3429 Today We Give Thanks 

(BrondcAst VE Day, Ma.y 8. 1945) 
I~C3422 Message to the Empire 

(Broadcast Christmas Day, 1944) 
RC.n74 Message to the Empil'e 

(Broadcast Christmas Day, 1943) 
nC3329 M~ssage to the Emph'e 

(Broaclcast Christmas Day. 1942) 
I(C3272 Message to the Empire 

(Broadcast. Christmas Day. 1911) 
RC3189 Message to -the Empire 

(Broo.dcast Sept. 23. 19·10) 
RC3H7 Message to the Empire 

(Broadcast Christmas Day, 1939) 
RC3007 Speech at Opening of the Empire 

ExhlbUlon in Glasgow, llIay 3. 1938 

ROYAL SILVER WEDDING 
nTInG5·j B"oadeast April 26. 1948 

H.R.H. PRINCESS ELIZABETH 
R 8%50 J3roadcastlng- from Cape Town on 

he,' 21st birthday, Ap"11 21. 1947 

The foJ.lowing additiO'nal titles aTe 
fDund in my la.te~ caJtalogs cvf 78RPM 
HMV recO'rds for 1956-57 and 1957-
58: 

KING GEORGE VI 
RJ310209 The King ·to His Peoples 

(Broadcast Chriatmas Day. 1961) 
RB10090 Festival of Britain 1951 

(Broadcast May 3, 1951) . 
nC4063 The King to His Peoples 

(B"oadc,,"st Chrislmas Da.y, 1950) 

H.M. QUEEN ELIZABETH II 
D,\2042 CoronMion Day Speech 

(Broadcast June 2, 1953) 
RB10·112 Ch"istmas Message to the 

Commonwenlth (Broadcast Christmas 
Day. 1952) 

DA2056 Christmas Message to the 
Commonwealth (Broadcast Christmas 
Day, 19053) 

DA2075 Christmas Messo.g-e to the 
Commonwealth (Broadcast Ch"istmas 
Day. 1954) 

DA2028 Christmas Message to the 
Commonwealth (Broadcast Christmas 
Day, 1955) 

DB21G27 Christmas Message to the· 
Commonwealth (Broadcast Christmas 
Day. 1956) 

The Coronation Service of Queen 
Elizaibet:h was available on three long
play records, ALP1056 through ALP-
1058. A selection from the service 
cO'uld ailso be had on fDU'I.' 78RP.M 
ctiscs, n um·b e r €i d from DB21881 
thrO'ugh DB21884. Another long-play, 
BLPI020, caRed "Memories Df. Coro
nation DilY, 2, June, 1953," conitainE'<'! 
eXiCel'pts from tlhe ceremDnliaJ and prO'
cession. 

In the 1956-57 cait1llJOg there was 
a set of three 78RPM discs, DB9794-
95 and 96, entitled "Through ChliId
hO'O'd to the Thl~one," which was pro
duced in cDJlaiboraition wi,'tIh the Briltish 
Broadcasting Company. It was de
scribed as "a record of the eventful 
years preceding the coronation of 
Queen Elizwbeth II," and cDnsisted 
largely Df excerpts from such broad
casts as King Edward's Abdicast:ior. 
Speeoh and addresses by President 
Frank;lin D. Roosevelt, Wal)']ston 
ChurcltiH, ~tc. These records were 
cut Dut Df the 1957-58 c1lJtalDg, bwt the 
sa.me maiteliial was on a long player, 
ALPI043, which remained avali.lalble. 

Since Favorite Pioneer Recording 
A1'lists is cO'ncerned primaa..uly with 
recDrdings of the acouStic period, I 
have not 3Ittempted to' carry research 
fa1mher into the presen'trday eledtrical 
IDng-play era. I alsO' lack latter-day 
BrWish catalO'gs, bu:t I presume Royal 
RecDrd~ are st;iIl being regUlarly is-· 
sued. r also imagine that more rec-' 
Drds by ru~el'S of non-English speak
ing colUltbries m4ght have been found 
by an intensive search of foreign 
language lists, but ohat would be be
YDnd the SCD.pe of this survey. 

THE END 

PO'stsCript. Withan a few days af
ter this article was submJitted·to HOB
BIES I received from an English 
f·riend a CDPY of The Phono{j1'am's 
British edition for May, 1893, and 
was surp1ised to' fi·nd an article cast
ing a rliiferent light on the question 
Df whether King Edward VII record
ed. 

Earlier, I have quoted f·rDm maga
zines pwblished after the Kling's death 
in 1910, saying his vDice was not cap-
tured on wax cyJ.inders, but The Pho
nogram makes it appeaJ.· likely that 
Mr, Edison was remem'bering cor
reotly when he said that, as Prince 
Df Wales, Edward did record for Dl1€ 
O'f his representatives. lit seems that 
the voice of the P1~ncess of Wales, 
1Ililterwards Queen A.lexandxia, was al
so wa)..--ed. Here from the 80-year-old 
PJwnogram is a "IJist of SDme Emi
nent Voices Recorded by the PhDno
graph": 

"Living. His Royal Higllmess the 
Prince of Wailes. Her Roya.l Highness 
the Princess of Wwles. The EmperDr 
of Germany. T·he Emperor Df Russia. 
The King and Queen of Sweden. The 
King of Saxony. His Holiness the 
PDpe. H. R. H. The Duchess of Teck. 
H. R. H. the Princess May of Cam
bridge. The Right HO'n. W. E. Glad
stone, M. P. Dr. Al,fuur Pierson. 

"Dead. LO'rd Tennyson. Robe:rt 
BrO'wning. C1\Jl'd·ina.l M-anniing. Carlo 
Pel'leg:t'ini. Genera'l B-oulanger. Gen
era:] She-rman." 
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RUDY WIEDOEFT and 
O"THb'R SAXOPHONE PL)lYERS 

By JIM \VALSH 

I. Greatest in the World 
Fifty years ago you would not 

have run muoh l"isk of indrtiing a ricr.t 
by mounting a soap box on any street 
cornel' and shoUtting that Rudy W<ie
doeft was the greatest saxophone 
player in the world. 

Not that bhere weren't other rune 
performers. F, Wheeler Wa.dsworth, 
whose first name sometimes appeared 
in Pathe supplements as Fxank and 
so-metimes as Fred, and who played 
in the All-Star T,rio and the Wiedoeit
Wadswortih Quarlwt, was one. 

Then there was Nathan Glantz of 
the Van Eps Trio, who a few years 
later haJd a danee orchestra that made 
Edjson l'ec:ords as the Tennessee Harp
py Boys; Duane Sawyer, who record
ed m~Iy for Pa-the; and in the en
semble field, Vhere were the members 
of the Six Bro\vn Brothers SaxO'Phol1e 
SeXltet---djive of whom actual1ly were 
brothers. (The rea,l name of bhe sixlbh 
\Vas Harry F.inkelstein) _ And there 
was H, Benne Hen~ton~ a vir:tuoso 
who sta:rred with concert bands l,j ke 
Conway's and Kryl's and seldom play
ed Hpopula"r music." 

U nibil the vogue of Rudy Wiedoeft, 
Benne Henlto-n was usu-ally consild'e'l'ed 
the foremost master of the saxophone; 
in fact, the Victor record supplement 
fO'r October, 1916, virtually bestowed 
the {{greatest" bitle upon him in its 
descriJ}tion of his record of "Laverne 
-Wa;}.tz Ca,price:" 

"\Vhile thel'e is considerable difference 
of opin ion regardIng the merits of the 
great SI ngers, v lolinistii, 'cell ists, pianists. 
etc., cr-itics, mugician~ and the masses 
seem to be united in pronouncing H. 
Benne H('nI"on the greatest American 
saxophone soloist. 'iI-Il". Henton, who has 
been calIed 'Tho raganini of the Saxo
phon~" has delighted (housands of hear
ers on the Slayton a.nd Chicago Lyc~um 
BUreu.ll CIt'cults at the head of his con
cert company, and has been solois.t wLlh 
mani~r famous l)ands including Conway, 
l{ryl, \Veldon, Pullman, etc. His execu
tion is rC3.11y marvelous, and his tone 
ex.((nisite _ .. " 

Perhaps Hento'n was as good as, 
or even better than, W.iedoeft. I am 
-no student of the saxophone and feel 
inca·pable of ta-kin-g sides, But it is 
certain bhat within two 01' three years 
after the foregoing was puhlished, 
Wiedoeft was m'aking records for al
most every American .company and 
seemed to have estahlished hi·mself 
as bhe greatest master of his ins.tru
menta 

Like many other men <Y1 great tal
ents, the blond Gellnamic ... l-o-okling, 
Rudy Wi eo 0 e fot did not have a 
long Hie ,in which to develop his 
aJbilities to their nltmost. When he 
diM in his Flushing-, N. Y. home, he 
~"as just a few week.:; past h4s 47th 

YOUTHFUL GENIUS. Rudy WiedoeFt auro
graphed ~hi5 phMo' for William H. Nolon, 
on Appleton, Wise, record dealer when the 
Eight Populor Victor Artists gave C1 concert 
in Applet(ln, on Monday, October 2, 1922. 

birthday. Recently I ca·me across IlA 
Tl'.irbute to Rudy W4ed'Oeft," whi-ch ap
peared in a Joliet, Ill., newspaper) 
on February 22, 1945, five years after 
his dewth. The clipping was sent to 
me by lUY old fri en'd , Angus Joss, \V1ho 
then lived in Joliet, but, the last time 
I heaYd frQ·m him, was in Montrea.l, 
Can-aJd'a. The brief letter, si·g-ned 
<l·C. M .. /' does such a gOOd jOlb of 
SUm111B.:l,jZJing Wiedoeft's 1 i f e and 
achievements that I shaH qUQ,te iit: 

"Five. years ago, February IS, 1940, 
marked the pa.ssing of Rudy Wiedoeft, 
the I;rea,test ::;axophonlst the world has 
ever l,no~\'n. Wiedoef.t was born January 
:1, lSn. in .Detroit, Mich. At the age 0( 
11, he played fir:::.t clarinet in his father's 
orchestra. Soon after he beca.me inter
e~ted in Lho s.'L"\:ophone-then a little 
t1~cd inslrument. His experiment.s and 
.<:;.tlgge~tfons to manufacture·rs led to the 
pel-fection of a similar instrument hav
ing fh·c e~ LJ'a. I{eys tha.t ht'ld not e~dsted 
nn the previous saxophone-. and n. modi· 
fying of it!5 curves, the result being an 
improvemE:nt of Its four lowest tones, 
pl'evlous[y regarded as not melodious. 

"These cho.nges made, he procooded Ito 
astound the wOI'ld wi..th Ilis unbea.table 
lechniQue, tone and Hghtning staccato. 
Gifted with what is termed a snake
tongue, contrthuted to his staccato befng 
the fa.stes-t ever known on a reed in
strument. 

"He rnore I han any othel" pen:lon Heted 
the sR..-x:ophone into it.~ own and seriously 
encl'oached upon the sacred realm of the 
l10ble ,'joHn, if indeed it did not t.respass 
it. No pasRage howevet' rapid or:- intricate 
in tone or color was too difficult for 
r he tn.l(}n ted Rudy. 

"c.oncel"t. numbers such as the 'Melodle' 
hy Tschai1<:.owfl\(Y were given a str-Iking 
rendition whIch surpMsed eUor·ts of fa
mous ;;tring artists. From the tuneful 
dance numbers. the techni~l concert 
wa.lt.zes. the hea.rt songs, to the inspired 
works of th':! ~rea.l masters and back 
ng-a!n, Rudy had no Deer, r do not know 

oC one so.xophonist In lhc: Ocld today to 
c([ua.l "\\'iedoeft [).1'1(1 doubt il' there will 
he any to excel him. 

liAs a composer his ,,'(wk cHsplllYS 01"
igillal~ty [111<1 depth (If feeling' In evet'
\,(~CUrJ'illg bea.uty. His cOIlIPo;')ition. "80..'-0-
p hob ia.. ' h a.s defied t he c(fOI'!.~ o( the 
gTen.t~f;t sa...'l:ophon ist.;; of today lo do (iL) 
full jll~tiC0. 

"\Varld r'nme CUlnf', to 'Vlcdoctt hefOl'C 
lhe lwenlies. He wa~ the H)()8L sought 
after Ill.:\.!) In the rc('or(li:tg !-;.tudiof; and 
hi.'-; in defa.t igu\)lc efeor"lS of n, Il uarter 
r:entury C440 cn.u~e collectors lo bid dOi:~ 
ens of dollars 01\ rare item.S pressed in 
shelln.c." 

That closing para.graph contains 
two qu<esbiona!ble s-taJtements. Wiiedoeft 
may possi'bly have been the m 0 Sit 
sought r e cor -d j n g instrumentaHst, 
fu'Ou~h I don't think he was, for I 
believe Hamy Reser, the banj()jgt, for 
one, did fax mOl'e recording work. But 
Wiedoo£t's record outpUlt was certain
ly fa!' smaHer than the totarl of many 
free lance singers of the period. And 
I oon't lbelPieve any W4.edoeft discs were 
then, or Me now, rare enough to 
cause callecrors to bid "dozens CYf dol
lars" for them. OtJherwise~ bhe letter 
·is an a-dm·iTaJble tribute to a fine 
arbi~. 

The J ollet wrilterls survey cerrtruinly 
is bater than the obituary thatt ap
peared in The Billboard shortly after 
Wied'Oeft's death. W'hi~e the latter 
gives some u-seful informabion, it con
tains a ludicrous errol' in reference
to bhe E;j·ght Famous (or Popular) 
V·ictor Artists, of which Wiedoeft was 
a rnernber for four years, and his age 
js wrongly given as 46. W·hoever wrote 
the foHowlng apparently thoug,,ht bhat 
the Eight was an orchestra instead 
of a predominantly vocal group with 
f.ive singers, a monologist who also 
sang, an instl'umental:ist anld a poiano 
accompanist : 

"Rudy Wledoeft, 46. saxophon.lst and 
composer died oC a. stomach aliment 
February' 18 in FLushing Hosp~ta.", Queens, 
N, y, Musiclo . .ns credit him with having 
brough t the so..xophone out. of obscurity 
inlo its pre-sent important position in. 
modern dance orchestras. In the trade 
he was look<!d up to as a. teacher o.s well 
as a. muslcia n a.nd composel" numbering 
among his pupIls Rudy Vallee, who IMer 
Look his Instructor's name for his O'wn 
ChrisLlan name, Hubert Prim-. 

"At the age of 11 Wiedoeft was en
ll"llsten with a post in his father's ot"
chestra. in Denver. He played the cla,I'i
rIM., but soon bega.n to experiment with 
the saxophone, and following a. tie-up 
with a musical instrument manufacturer 
QI'ollght out a sax which improved. upon 
tha.t invented by Antoine Joseph Sa.-x 
in 18'l6. WiedoMt had added five ke.ys 
to the sax stem a.nd modifled the curve 
to ~oC(en the Jowest notes, HLs personal 
appearances on vaude stages with the 
inslrllment and recordIngs helped to pop
ularize it slnl.ultaneously with the added 
interest in jazz. 

"He went ·to Ne\v Yo-ric about 20 years 
ago and later joined the Victor ArtIsts, 
the orche!';tra which toured the country 
for the Victor Ta.lking Machine Com
pany. Among his compositions j~ 'Soxo
phobl.:t,· known to be a 'must' in every 
saxophone player's studen.t day.c;, 

"vViedoet't had retired about three years 
ago, devoting himself primal'ily to teach~ 
ing. He leav~s his wife, Mrs. Mae Wle
doelt." 

(Continued -on page 122) 
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The ASCAP Biogrlllphical Diction
ary adds no informaJtion to the fore
going except that Wiedoeft remlllined 
in New York after coming there in 
his eal'ly twenties, aside from a brief 
residence in CalJfornia. (Perhaps he 
lived in the far West duning the 
period when he conducted an orches
tra caNed Rudy Wiedoe:H's Californi
ans). I am wondering' if the BillboClffd 
statement that Wiedoeft played ill 
his father's erchestra in Denver at 
the age of 11 is not a mistake for 
Detro,it. I do not know enough about 
his early life to be alble to say whether 
rus family may have moved, when he 
was a boy, to Denver, which was the 
home town of such recording artists 
as Billy Murray, Paul Whiteman, 
Fred Stone and Carroll 01 ark, the 
baritone who was the first Negro 
singer to de serious recording. 

While biographical material con
cerning Rudy Wiedoeft is being quo
ted, it perhaps wiH be as well to in
olU'de what was said albout him in 
the 1923 Gennett reco~d ca.talog and 
the Bl'u·nswick volumes for 1923 and 
1924. First the Gennett: 

"Rud)' \Viedoeft is declnxed by many 
authorilies to be one of the world's 
gTea.tesl sn .. "ophonlsls. His playing- is 
){Ilown to thousand: .. : of rnusic lovers 
1 hrouS'h his ,·econls. 

"Rudy \Viedoerl WitS born in Del"oit 
2!l y ea l':; ago. I--lis fat her was an accorn
plishe<l rnllsician, n.nel when Run,v was 
"I ill n. liLtie bo~' the fnmous \Viedoert 
F;:unil}' Orchestra wa~ fonned and the 
young vjrlllo~o was set to stud~ling the 
cln.rinet ,· p.r;ouHly. Tell years later he 
\vas Occl.1p:"ing the first chair in the 
clarinet sec, ion of Porter's fanlous Cata
lina Ts land Band of Sa.n Francisco. Tak
ing up the sltxophone in ]911 as an ex
perimclH, he soon fell In love with the 
inslnll))cnt and hIlS droPPNl .the clarinet 
allogether. You'll thoroughly enjoy his 
Gennett Recol'ds/' 

'Only one Wiedoeft recol'd-"Valse 
Yvonne"-was Hsted in that Gennett 
catalog, wltrich makes some interest.. 
ing statements. Awal':mltly Rudy ·had 
1ived in San Francisco as a boyish 
member of Porter's Band before com
ing to New York. And it awears 
that he had been playing bhe saxo
phone less bhan four years when he 
made his :fiirst Edison l'ecord in 1917 
-an astonishdngly short ·time in which 
to achieve such consummate mastery. 

The 1923 Brunswick caltalog con
tains a small photo of Wiedoefit. With 
vhe picture is bhe following: 

"There is only one Rudy WledoeCt. but 
there is a small army of sa.xophonlsts 
who would be Wledoefts if they could be. 
Eve.'ybody knows ·thls girted young sa.xo
phonist and compose.', for he is simply 
the best player of Ihat instrument in the 
U.H.A., but his modesty won't permit him 
to admit it. His records prove It, how
ever, and the public CI1.nnot, nor ever 
will he. "urfelled with Wiedoefl's rec
ords fOI' he is a genius and, with it 0.11. 
a gen,tleman. n sludent and a. worl(er. 
'1'hl>; reads lilte all appreciation and that 
is jus t whllt it Is and of one who de
serves ilt. '· 

In 1924 BrunswIck said: 
"Rudy 'Vlcdoeft is a saxophonist of 

nntional repute and stands as an ideal 
for thousands of stlldent saxophonists. 
His nlany engagements in concert have 
tended 10 more firmly establish his rep
uta.tion tlS being one of ,the g"eates t 
recognized masters of that instrument
then, ·100. his many beautiful Brunswick 
records< have made for him 'thousands 
of sleildfa.~t atlmi"el's, who have not had 
the opportuni,ty of hen.ring him in pen:on. 

Predominant in his plnying is the appar
ent ease with which he performs the 
rnpst difficult pa.ssages yet still retain
Ing a perfect teohnique and beauty of 
tone. 

"Lovers of sa.xophone music will thor
oughly enjoy him on Brunswick records." 

Now, haV'ing o:isposed of the far 
from comprehensive supply of avaJi:J.
a,ble biogra,phicaJl malterial, we may 
consider bhe history of the saxophone 
as a recording instrument, then pro
ceed to a discussion of Rudy Wie
doeft's record ma.'king career. 

II. Early Saxophone Recorders 
The point has already been made 

that, although he may have been the 
greatest, Rudy Wdedoe:f.t was only 
one of many accomplished saxophone 
players of his time. And, of oeUl'se, 
he was not bhe first sax Vlirtuoso to 
make recOl·ds. 

As far as I can ascertain, probllibly 
the fil'st-and certainly one of the 
first recorders-was a female per
former. Allen Koenigsberg's beautiful 
and invaliUa!ble book, "Ed~son Cylinder 
Records, 1889-1812," reveals th!llt on 
API-il 23, 1892-more than quarter 
of a century before W,iedoeft made 
his fiTst record~M.jss Bessie Meek
lens produced twelve Edison wax cyl
inti-ers of saxop'hone solos wi,bh piano 
accomp·animent. The instrument the 
lady played obviously was less ela;b
orate in range and tonal quality than 
the one Wiedoeft desigl1ed and de
veloped. The titles Miss Meeklens 
rendered, probably several bimes each, 
were "Ave Mal':a," "Sweet Lullaby 
Waltz," "Eugenia - Wal,tz Song," 
"Nighbingale Song," "Easter Song," 
"Love's Old Sweet Song," "Christmas 
Song," "Grand Fantasie," "Drea.m,
ing," "Afterwards," "In md Maid'l'ld' 
and "Palm Branc<hes"-mostly sl'Ow
paced and comparaJtively simple num
bers. 

Following Bessie Meeklens' intro
ductory efforts, Edison foug·ht shy 
fCir a long time a.fte:r'Ward f·rom mak
ing saxophone records. No other ap
peare<i in the Amerjcan domestJic hist 
until March, 1910, when H. Benne 
Henton was heard on bwo-m~nute cyl
inder 10320, in his own farrnHar com
position, "Laverne--Waltz Ca.price." 

When the four minute Amberol cyl
inders were irutrod'Uced, four saxo
phone ,j)j'c1es gradually found 11heir way 
~nto the caltalog, begdnning VI'ith Hen
ten's No. 400, CavMina from "La 
Favorita" in A'Pri'l, 1910. Thiis was 
followed'in May by "The Kiss Wru1tz" 
('Henton), and he, bhe leading' player 
of tfuat day, a:lso ma-de Record E, 
"Scenes That Are Brightest," which 
was not sold but was one of ten cyl
inders given to Edison owners for in
ducing a friend to buy a phonogra.pn. 
Final'ly, in Novemibel', 1911, a lesser 
kuown player, Henry S. Bar-bour, was 
represented by a "Tyr01;ene Sere
nade." 

Before Wiedoeft made his first Edi
son record, two CJf lihe Heniton titles 
were reissued on the unbrealnvble 
Blue Ambel'ols. "T,he 1{,iss Waltz" 
was No. 1966, and "Scenes That Are 

Bl'ig'htest" reta.ined its E designaJtion. 
Henton made his last Blue Amberol 
appearance in 1919, Weith 3737, his 
tried and true "Laverne." After W,je
doeft came into the picture other sax
ophonists playing for Edison were 
Wheeler Waktsworth and Chester Gay
lord. T'he latter, some years later, 
made vocal records for Bruns·wick. 
Rudy Vallee received an Edison trial, 
but was unable to give a saliisfactory 
performance of the fast display num
bers the recording expel'ts wanted. 

Turning back to the ancient clays 
of bhe phonogr8lph, the earliest Colum
bia saxophone records I have been 
a;ble to f,ind are played by Eugene 
Coffin and I~sted in the August, 1896, 
cylinldel' catalog, which says: 

" The Saxophone is an instrument un· 

(Continued on page '122) 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

POLYPHON MUSIC BOX, inlaid top, 37 discs, 
16" diameter, mint condition. - Seyster, 7562 
V~nl"ge Dr .. Huntington Beach, C"iir. 92647 

nl251 

MUSIC BOXES I Fantastic large illustrated cat· 
Qlogue of wholesale music boxes, circus organs, 
nickelodeons, photo-players, reproducing pianos, 
ether ilulof:lDtic instruments. Plus books, re
cordings, musical gills . $2 postpaid: $5 sub· 
:icrintion (S12 vlllue!) to ne >e t 6 issues. Money
back guorantee if not delightedl - David 
Bowers, Box 16690, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90210 

mhM051 

ORGANS-MELon EONS 

REED ORGANS, melodion" bought, sold ro· 
pajred. Reeds tun'ed, revoiced replocements. -
C. H. Gunlinger, Box 276, Williemsvllle, VI. 
05362 "p6675 

MUSICAL ANTIQUE BOOKS 

INTERESTING slori •• , pictures end r,~arch 
nbout restored musical antiquos, in 52·poge bo<U. 
11.25 poslpaid Irom - The MUlicel Museum, 
Deonsboro. N.Y. d12B041 

PHONOGRAPHS 

PHONOGRAPHS repaired: New 'I><Ir. part. 10' 
Edison phonogreph •. Send .temp for li.t. Phon.: 
(201) 7~B·8046. - Gerichton. 23 Wei do, Av •. , 
Bloomfield, N.J. 07003 jlyl28041 

ANTIQUE PHONOGRAPH Book's, Instruction 
Manuel" Col. logs for s.I' •. Send 2 slemps for 
free lisL-Alien Koenigsberg, 3400 Snyder Ave., 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11203 mh68b7 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

WANTEO TO BUY: Scho'<:IIhut baby grand 
piano. must have 15 black keys, 22 white keys, 
old originol finish, flllt meta bar action like 
a xylophone oction . $hoold hove 2 seh of bars 
one for the black key\ and orr. for the white. 
Slute price and condilion. Will not mako offer. 
Phone 507·334·7772 or write - Stoeckel's Antique 
Dolls, 615 N.W. Third St., Faribault, Minn. 55021 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

d30401 

HURDY.GURDY (Viele a Roue). IBth century, 
mao·:! by Colson . Amirecourt, Frunce. Lute·shaped 
body, 6 ,tring. excellent condition SI,500.00. 
Postage & insurclnce exira. Photo $1. .Cc)llfornlll 
residents add 6% to •. - Russ Harmon (209) 
52).6037. n1272 
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I'AVOllITI!: 1'1Ol\J;k:H HECOltDl:-;O ARTISTS 
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rivaled in sweetness of tone, o.nd Mr. 
Coffin's worl, on it Is of an extremely 
high order. 1'hese records are o.mong- the 
most pleo..~ing novel.ties we have ever 
presented." 

Coffin's solos were numbered from 
3'501 through 3-508, and the titles were 
"Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep"
with variations; "Sea Flower Polka" 
("with Marvelous Triple-Tongue Ex
ecution") ; "'Dhe Palms"; "Polonaise"; 
"Fan.tasie for Saxophone"; "Culver 
Polka"; Say .&u Revoh:, But Not 
Goo d - bye, " and "Tramp, Tramp, 
Tramp." 

Columbia saxophone recording' be
fore the Twentieth Century began 
and for some years amterward must 
have lef.t a good deal to be desired, 
for no Coffin records were in the 
1898 catalog. Three sax sol{)s by an 
unidentiJiiekl: performer - 12700, "T-he 
Reallt Bowed Down"; 12701, Inter
mezzo from "CavaHeria Rusticana," 
and 12702, "SchUibert's Serenade" are 
in bhe 1901 cyliinder cata'log, but they 
were dropped by 1904, and in 1907 
the yearly lis-bing was still wiiJhout 
any saxophone performances. 

The saxophone made its first ap
peaTance on Columbia double-faced 
discs in December, 1908, when No, 
A597, 'ffue oddJy titled "Morceau D' 
Elevabion," a solo by Steve Porpora, 
was coupled wd,bh Vi'l1cent Buono's 
cornet verSion of Gounod's "Berceuse." 
Porpora must have had some promin
ence, because he was afterwards 
chosen to make an almost unknown 
Edison Diamond Disc, No. 80095, on 
which he played "Alice Where Art 
Thou?" as a duet with a clrur,inet per
former, An'tonio Giammatteo. 'Dhe re
verse side was the Treasure Waltz 
from Strauss' "Gy'psy Baron," by Ar
mand Vecsey and His Hungal~ian 
Orchestra. 

The once famous and vastly popu
lar Brown Brothers appeared in the 
Columbia monthly list for Ootober, 
1911, and received a big send-off. 
Tchey were then the Brown Brothers 
Saxophone Quintet rather than the 
Six Brown Brothers. (Ob\"iously, Har
ry Finkelstein had not yet been added 
to the bmHy). Their first offerings 
were two numbers they seemed to de
Lignt in playing, No. A1041, "Amer
ican Patrol" and "The Bullfrog and 
the Coon Medley." Said the supple
ment: 

"One of the finest and most uniquely 
attractive novelites we have offered in 
mo.ny months. The peculiarly mellow and 
beautiful tone of a sing-Ie saxophone is 
Inost Impressive at o.li times, but 0. quin
let of -these inslruments, forming- a com
bino.Lion from which ali orchestl'al ho.r
monic effects can be obtained, forms 
one of the most deligh tful sources of 
musico.I enterto.lnment imaginable. The 
Brown Brothers So.xophone Quintet is 
an org-anization practicaliy unique o.nd 
has heen heo.l'd everywhere -throughout 
the United Sto.les In vaudevilie in one 
of the most successful musical specialties 
now on the boards. 'rhe selections re
cOl'ded will prove unusuo.Hy popular; the 
'American Patrol' being- well-known as 
a Relection that is as distinctively and 
lypico.lly Americo.n as music can be made. 
'The Bull-Frog and ~he Coon' Introduces 
~ome vel')' populo.r airs. including 'Cuba
nola Glide.' 'When the Moon Plays Peel<
a-Boo: 'Chicl<en' (Reel) and 'The Bull
Frog and the Coon.' Such perfection in 
saxophone playing h0.5 seldom if ever 

been reeol'ded hefore." 

"The Bull-Frog and the Coon" was 
a "coon song" which Ada Jones had 
made popll'l'a-r on records, but which 
had long passed its popularity when 
the Brown Brothers' Columbia recol"d 
was waxed. They a·pparently liked to 
play it becMlse it gave the bass sax 
an opportunity to produce humorous 
"bullfrog grun'ts," and it was one of 
the num!bers they recorded when, as 
the Six Brown Brothers, they began 
plaY'ing for Victor in 1915. In 1919 
,bhey went to Emerson, but returned to 
Victor a couple of years later. 

A'bout the same time as the ColUJl1-
bia record was issued, the QllIintet 
made some Evel'lasting Indestrucbi:'ble 
cylinders. The October, 1911, catalog 
conta;ins two-minUJte 407, a solo, 
"Tramp, Tramp, Tram1,1" (whioo Eu
gene Coffin had played for Col'lllnbia 
15 years before) by the leader of the 
trou1,1e, Tom Brown. The Quintet was 
heal,d in 408, "The Bull-Frog and 
the Coon Medley"; 409, "T'he Bi.Jl
board" and "Independentia M>arohes," 
and a four-minute, 1321, of "The 
American Patrol." 

I don't know whether any of the 
Brown Brothers are stii].j living, but 
I have death nob;ces of bhree from 
Variety and The Billboard, Wi:lliam 
(BiB) died aIt the age of 66 in Chi
cago on June 25, 1946. By that time 
the Sextet had broken up and he was 
working' in a Loop restaurant. Sur
viving' were his falther, and the four 
other Brown Brothers - lIhomas, 
Verne, Alex anld Fred. 

Fred Brown, who was perhaps the 
youngest of the group, died, aged 55, 
in Ohicago, on February 9, 1949. He 
was survived by three brobhers and 
a sister. Tom died .&ugust 29, 1950, 
in the Hlinois Masonic Hospital, Chi
cago. He was 68. The Billbo(l/I'd men
tioned that bhe Sexttet ha~ appeared 
in the Ziegjield Follies antd: on the 
Ol1Yhenm Circuit. The June, 1915, 
Victor supplement which described 
their :fiirst Victor record, "That Moan
in' Saxophone Rag," said they were 
then being fea-tured in Ohaliles B. 
Dililingham's producbion 0 f "Ohin 
Chin." The Viotor snpplement show· 
ed a photo of the group, with five 
looking like brothers. I take it that 
one disguised in blackface and ol'OWJ1 
costume ,is Finkelstein. 

After that October, 1911, record by 
the Brown Brothers' Quintet, no moore 
saxophone records appeared in the 
Columbia catalog until May, 1917, 
when the astonishing stakement was 
made, or at least implied, thalt until 
that time Columbia haid never made 
a saxophone disc. The new ofiferings 
were by the Saxo Sextet, whioh I 
suspect was the same gTOUp as Harry 
A. Yerkes' Saxophone Se:x:tet. Yerkes 
seems to have had some sort of a 
Columbia recording associ3!tion. A 
photogra.ph of the players is gl;-ven, 
but I -can't be sure of the identity of 
any, although one man looks t.ike 
W'heeler Wadswor.th. Record No. A-
2203 combined "Poor Butterfly" with 
"Alla1h's Holdday Medley" and No, 
A2195, the s tan dar d show-piece, 
"American Pa;trol," (prey.iously play· 

ed by the Browns) with "Call of a 
Nation." The Saxo SexteJt afterwards 
malde many more Columbia records. 
Here is part of the announcement 
that gave the impression Colwnbia 
had never before distr.ilbuted saxo· 
phone reC{)rds: 

"Announcement or sa.'(ophone record
ings by the Columbia Compo.ny has been 
delo.yed until this time owing to its 
principle to issue no records until prnc
tical perfection is reached in reproduc
Ing th(', instrllmen,t or voice in question. 
In nil recording experience no I nstru· 
ment has presented the difficulties of 
the saxophone ... (The) singular, dim, 
rich tone 0( >the so.xophone has o.t last, 
and we believe fOI' the first time, been 
o.bsolutel,y reproduced In all its fidei Ltv 
on the initials records by the Saxo Sex'
tet •..• " 

'Dhree months la.ter, in August, Col
umbia issued the first saxophone solos 
~t ha.d announced since Ponpora's 
1908 efioIit. No descriptdon was gdven 
except for the heading, "Popular Sax
ophone Solos by Fred A!l,len," but the 
catalog number was A2099, and the 
titles, "The Sunshine of Your Smile" 
and "Somewhere a Voice is Ca;ildng." 

This record has been the cause of 
much 3Imusing specula;,Uion as to the 
idenitlilty of the "Freid Allen" who 
played it. Tha.t grealtest of radio come
dians, the late John Florence Sulldvan, 
wlho used the stage name of Fred 
Allen, wa.s asked so many times if he 
had made saxophone records for Col
umbia that he came to consider the 
question extremely annoY'ing. He as
sel1ted profanely that he never had 
played the saX'O'];fuone and hald: 11{) de
sire to leaorn. 

In October, 1917, the same non
ehalant treatmen:t was given to an
other saxop>hone coupling. Under the 
head/ing, "Saxophone Selections By 
Brown," but with no descriptive mat
ter, record A2320 was Hsted. On it 
Fred H. Brown ('O'b\"iously one of the 
Six Brown Brothers) tootled "Love, 
Here Is My Heart" and "Kiss Me 
Again." 

And now I think I have solved the 
mystery of the identity of the saxo
phone player, "Fred Allen." I have 
both the ANen an'd the Brown discs 
and have discovered a-n interesting 
faot. Their serial. numbers show the 
reC{)rding was done in 1916, aJ,bh'Ough 
bhey were not listed untlil Illite 1917. 
Of the two AIlen numbers, "Sunshine 
of Your Smile" was 46985 in serial 
order, and "Somewhere a Voice is 
Calling," 46986. Fred Brown's "Kiss 
Me Again" was 46992, and "Love, 
Here is My Heart," 46993. 

In other words, Altlen's highest se
rial number and Brown's lowest are 
only sLx digits apar.t, ind1caitling they 
were l'ecordeld wilbhin a day or two 
of eadh ooher. Taking into consider
ation that both p'layers had the f-irst 
name of Fred, the conclusion is i1'
resistaJble - Fred Allen and Fred 
Brown must have been bhe same man! 
P-rooalbly the numbers between 46986 
and 46992 were given to unissued 
saxophone solos. 

Now, before beginnfing our stu<iy of 
Rudy Wiedoef.t's recording' cruree1', let's 
go back once more to the elder days 
of recolid'ing, and dea:l briefly with 
the only pioneer saxophone recorder 
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who may be considered to have won 
even a smali personal foHowing for 
himself. I am thinlci:ng of Jea·n 
Moe·remans, who s e name suggests 
French descent, and who \Va::; star 
saxophone soloist for the U. S. Ma.rine 
Band of Washing-ton in the 1890's and 
early 1900's. He began malcing Ber
liner records well before the turn of 
the century and did Vli6tor recording 
for a nuntber of years after the 1890's 
had become history. 

By the end of 1899 the National 
Gram-o-p'hone Cor:porabion had been 
set up to obtadn control of Emile 
Berliner's talking machine and record 
business and, by shocking and un
orohodox methods, it soon succezded. 
Hs Decem1ber, 1899, catalog contains 
15 solos by Jean Moeremans, eight 
of bhem bear,ing Berliner numlbers 
ranging from 0521 through 0607 and 
the remaining seven numbel"€d from 
3900 to 3908. There also are three 
saxop'hone and flute duets by Moere
mans and Frank BadoHet, another 
Marine Band solo·ist, and two sax and 
clarjnet dl1ets by Moeremans and a 
gentleman (f,irst name nolt given) re
joicing in, or handicapped by, tihe un
usua:l famHy name of Vompoucke, 

Every time the saxophone is men
tioned in the National Gram~o-phone 
catalog the word is spelled "saxa
phone." The same mispening is fol
lowed in Berliner's catalog for the 
spreng of 1900, issued a ShOl'\; time 
before bhe inventor of the Ia-terat cut 
disc had to turn over his business to 
the National charlatans. I'll correct 
the spelling in the following catalog' 
quotation; 

"Thts lJ:l.lenled y OUI'!g nll1sic! :l.11 stands 
:.,i. : I h~ head o ( th e sa xophone s oloislS 
... , ( 1 he wo,·ld . 

· ·:\ ir. Moercllun ' s brillianl playing and 
I h e (ull ri ch lOlle hn oblalns from his 
in l-' l rurHent, nlttl<es his records a v ery 
,, ;e:t~ ln~ addilion lO the Gram -o-phone 
ca1alog." 

Eight of the records have the same 
nun'lbers, 0521 throuS'h 0607, as ohose 
in the Na'bional ca.talog, bUJt ohere is 
an addition, 0829, "Cal'nival of Venice 
- with variatJions," one of Moere
man's most popular numbers. The 
number of saxaphone-'fl,ute duets by 
}Ioel"emanS and Badollet has grown 
from N atii on aI's three to a tota-l of 
ten. Bald-oBet a:lso has bhoree flute 
solos. 

When Eldridge R. Johnson reaC'hed 
an agl'eement with Berliner whereiby 
he began to issue seven-,inch Improved 
dis::s made under Berlliner methods, 
he ohtaJined t::he services of "Mr. Jean 
E. H. Moeremans, SOIloist of the U. S, 
Marine Band~Saxaphone (still spell
ed \vrong!) Solos." These were short
ly afterward issued wilth V,ietor laibels 
and numbered as fol,lows: V 401, "Lit
tle Nell," an Al'bhur Pryor composii
tion whose name sounid's as if it were 
suggested by the heroine of Dickens' 
"Old Curiosity Shop"; V 464, "Fel·ice 
Wa:ltz" ; V 465, Gounod's Serenade"; 
V 466, Fantasie on "Old FO'lks at 
Home"; V 467, "Ca:rnival of Venice," 
and V 468, "The Star-Concert Ma
zu-rka." 

There were also ten "saxaphone" 
and flute duets by Moeremans and 
Badollet, issued w>itJh the comment: 

ANNOYED COMEDIAN . The lete Fred Allen, famed radio humorist, and his wife, 
Portland Hofia, autographed this photo for Jim Walsh. Allen was freque"tly i"itated 
by beir,g askei if he plnycc saxophone solos issued on Columbia records under the 
name of "Fred Allen." He made it clear he dido't . Jim Welsh solves the mystery 
of the Columbia "Fred Allen" in this article. 

"Note - The a·bove records are thp 
most pleasing and musical instru
mental duets ever maid·e." 

By August, 1904, Moeremans' Vic
tor representa~:on had fallen to two 
discs, No. 2854, "Carn-iv·aj of Venice," 
which could be had in either seven 
or ten-inch size, and V 2847, "Old 
Folks at Home - wHh varia,bions," 
seven-!inch only. By this time the 
spelUng of "saxophone" had b2en cor
rected, and there was this bl'ief com
ment; "Mr. Moeremans is considered 
the best saxophone player in Amer
ica, if not in the world, and has made 
for us some very ar·tistic reco).i~'S." 

A year and a half later, in J anll
ary, 1906, the Joist of Moeremans' solos 
had growll to five , fom of wh,ich 
were available in both sizes. A 10-
inch vers'on hac! been added of "Old 
Folks at Home-Val'iations"; "The 
Carnival of Venice" was sti·l! avai'l
a:ble, and a·lso includecl were 2971, 
"The Merry Posti·lIion," and 4034, 
"The Gypsy's Serenade," a mdodi~us 
alr played without val"iations. The 
fi-fth record, av<l!ilable in olll~' sevcn
inch, wa s 4035 , cont:1:' ning' yloerc
mans' own compo!:'ition, "S\\'~ 11 !' f the 
Day-ail' ani(\ varia tion~ . " By :'I'fay, 
1907, "Swell of t:he Day" had been 
dropped be~ause seven-inch records 
no longer were being mad?, btl t the 
other fOllr were stHl cataloged. 

When double-faced recQ'l'ds were in
troduced late ill 1908, three of the 
Moeremans sol os were ta ken o\'el'. 

"Carnival of Venice" was coupled on 
16244 with "Sylvia," a pkco'lo solo ,by 
Darius LYonS; "Old Folks at Home" 
was given an incongruous couplJi.ng on 
16268 with "The Lal,boa.rd WUltch,'" 
sung by Hairry Macdonough and Wil
Ham F _ Hooley, and, on 16272, "The 
Gypsy's Serenade" was padred with 
"By the Wattel'melon Vine," p>].ayed 
by ArtJhur Pryor's Ban(\. 

In 1911 Viotor deoided the du.Jl and 
poorly recorded "Old Folks at Home" 
(I ha;ye it, so I know whereof I spea>k! ) 
was impa.il'ing the sale of "The Lar
boar/d Wa·tch!' The latter was re
coup'led on 16949 with a bass solo, 
"Asleep in the Deep," by Hooley, 
wh/:ch made a much more su;j,tahle 
combina>tion, of two sea songs. 

The double-faced couplings were 
Jean B. H. iVIoel'emans' last appeal'
ances in the Victor catalo!,;. I wondcl' 
how long he remained with the U. S. 
Marine Band and Ivhat finally be
came of him . "Jimmy the Greek" 
,,,ho makes bets on presidential elec
bions and sporting events probably 
would give odch of 100 to one that 
the most popu'lal' sax,~ ,p'hone player of 
the 1890's is no longer alive. 

And now having trac~ in some 
detail, the history of early saxo.phone 
recordjng~ we will turn next month 
to the delayed discussion of Rudy 
Wiedoeft's brilliant careEr. 

(To b tl contimterl) 
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RUDY WIEDOEFT and 
OTHER SAXOPHONE PLAYERS 

I, Rudy Begins Recording 

Something ra;ther snrprising hap
pened a few months later, when an
othel' of vViedoeft's waltz composi
tions, "Valse LleweHyn," was an
IlGunced in the February, 1918, list. 
I find it odd that Rudy's photog·l"<l.ph 
appeared on the cover of the January 
Edison Ambe?·ola. Monthly, w-it.h the 
caption: "Rudy Wiedoeft, Saxophone, 
new Edison artist who makes his 
debut in the Blue Ambel'ol list of 
February," overlooking the fact that 
a record by him had ·beenp·laced on 
sale four months earlier. How could a 
record company, or its ,publicity writ
ers, be so forgetful? 
The Monthly gave no biogra.phical in
formation concel11ing its co·vel· sub
ject, The only mention of h'lm on the 
inside pages was in the following: 

. 'Evel")'hody rir .... e.s instrulnen tnl records. 
so YOU won't have any trouble wha.tever 
in disposing of any of the seven bn.nd. 
orcheslra and ins.l nune nut} solo reconls 
on the February list. H twy of these 
instl'lllnen Lal records stands au t above 
the oLhers it is tile 'Valse Llewellyn,' 
pln.yed on the sa x o phone by Rudy \Vie
doefl. "'0 malleI' hal\' many o f this rec
ord you have ordered. we a1'e frank to 
state thn.t we do not believe ·vou h ,we 
ordered enollg-h to meet the demand it 
will Cr~alE:." 

Another Blue Amberol, "Saxophone 
Sobs," mar'ked'1y different from the 
waltzes that had preceded it, went on 
sale in March and was numhered 
3421. With it Wiedoeft's recording 
career came to a halt, for he had 
gone into military service. The Au
gust, 1918, Edison Am/Jc?'o[a iVJonthly 
published a fine p'hotog-raph of him in 
uniform, which is reproduced with 
this article, aC80mpanied by the fol
lowing comment: 

"A nother Edison ArLi s t J o ins M a t'ine 
Corps . Here is a picture of Huu" 
\,\Tjedoeft who h as 111ade a nlilnoe l' of 
Edi~on saxophone records. ill hi s uniL() J'lll 
as a U.S. Murine. 

"Rudy is anol her patriotic 111ernbcl' of 
onr stn.ff of at'LislS who dicln't have to 
go but \vho vohtnlarily gave UJl a nllln
oer of profitahle engagements 10 join 
Uncle S,un's Se11 Soleliers. He is ;Hlw 
a sergeanl stalioneel al "Iare Island. 
Cn.lifornin.. " ' iedoert hlls promis ed to do 
SOlne n10re recording fol' us when the 
rUlnpus is over' and we hope he keep . ..; 
out of the way of the Dig Berthas, be
cn.use Rlldy is the best saxonhonist be
fore th8 public I.oday." 

The Edison Diamond Disc catalog, 
dated Novern:ber, 1918, contains a pic
ture of Wiedoeft in Mar·j.ne uniform, 
show':ng him fill! face. This is the 
only photo I have seen of him wear
ing glasses, 

PART II 

IN MILITARY SERVICE. Rudy Wiedoeft 
was stationed in California, as a member 
)f th~ U S. Marines, during the final year 
Jf World War I. He is sh~wn he;e in his 
uniform as I] Marine sergeant. 

II. Virtuoso Freelance 
When the 2G-year-old Rucly Wie

doeft was rel eased from Marine Corps 
duty in 1918, he immediately went 
back to recording. He seems not to 
have played again for Edison until 
1920, but his name was SJon appear
ing in Brllnswick, Emerson, Aeolian
Vocalion and Pathe lists, and .perhaps 
others. Columbia did not useh im un
til 1926, and then the l'ecol'd's were 
made in England. He first appeared 
in Victor su:pplements in 1920, as a 
member of the Palace Trio and the 
vViedoeft- Wadsworth Quartet, and in 
the January, 1921, list he played a 
saxophone obbligato to Albert Camp
bell and Henry Bllrr's duet (No. 
18721) of "Feather Yom- Nest." His 
first Victor solo .coupling- combined 
"Saxophobia"and "Valse Erica." 

Although he joined Burr's Eight 
Popular Victor Artist.s in 1922, Wie
doeft probably remained a free-lance 
artist throughout his recording career. 
Beginning in 1926 and continuing 
through 1929, GJllumbia called h~m an 
"exclusive Columbia al't.ist" on the 
strengt.h ofehe EngJ'ish-made records 
but it is doubtful that he had ~ 
contract to make only Columbia rec-

ords. He continued to record for com
panies other than Victor while touring 
with the Eight. 

Little needs to be sa·id a;bout the 
records Wiedoeft mUlde for nine or 
ten veal'S after his Edison debut, 
1"ney' were mostly his own composi
bons, such as "Saxophoo:a," "Valse 
Erica," "Valse Llewellyn" and "Sax
arella," together with standard num
bers t·ha:t 'let him display ·his unfailing 
beauty of tone and flawless technique, 
But some interesting things can be 
told aJbout the recording groups 'with 
which he was associated, 

Pal,ticulary wOl,thy of a.btenbioll are 
the Palace Trio and the Wiedoeft
Wadsworth Qual-tet. The former was 
composed of Wiedoeft, sax:ophone; 
Mario Perry, accordion, and J. Russel 
(he spelled it with only one "I") 
Robinson, piano, The quartet i n -
eluded Wiedoeft and his great rival 
for saxophone honors, Wheeler Wads
wJrth, and two pianists - Robinson 
and Harry Akst. Both ensembles seem 
to have been organized in 1919, but 
were most a~tive in 1920. 

An 'interesting Victor record, an
nounced in May, 1920, had the quartet 
playing "The Crocodile--Fox Trot" 
on one side and the Trio giving 
forth with "1'H See You in C-U-B-A 
Medley" 011 the other. A Washing
ton, D.C., record f,irm, Ansell, Bishop 
and Turner, Inc., which advertised 
that it carried in stock" every record 
in the Victor catalog," was soim
pressed by "The Crocodile," that it 
placed a sig-n in its display window 
terming it "the livest record ever 
macle" and urging passers-by to come 
in and, hear it. To make the invitation 
more impressive, it ordered sevel'al 
crocodiles from Florida and had them 
s w i m min g around (unhappily, no 
doubt) in a suitwble window aquarium. 
As can be seen by the accompanying 
photograph, 'pedestrians really stop
ped and g'awked at the display. 

Another amllsing incident occurs to 
me in connection \vith the Wi edo eft
Wadsworth Quartet. In October, 1962, 
I published in HOBBIES a directory 
(Yf early recording' groups in which 
I said the quartet members were Wie
doeft, Wadsworth, Robinson and Akst. 
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A veteran, usua;lly well infonned, rec
ord collector, from whom I enjoyed 
hearing' occasionally, wrote to tell me 
I was wrong. He said the members 
were Wiedoeft, Wadsworbh and two 
accordion playel's who, he thought, 
were Gu'ido and Pietro Deiro. I re
plied that I had before me the Vktor 
supplement with a photograph of .the 
qU'a11tet and each player identified by 
name, so knew what I hald written 
was righ t. I also sa id that in 1920 
the Deiro brothers, who didn't get 
along very well, probably were not 
on spewlving terms and certainly were 
not playing tog·ether. I have never 
since heard from my correspondent, 
but I am reproducing combined' pic
tures of bhe Palace Tr';o and the 
Quartet, so fjlu~t, if he stilll reads 
HOBBIES, he can see for himself 
that I was right. 

Ill. Wiedoeft's Associates 

Two of Wiedoeft's fellow players in 
the trio and quartet won considel'8Jble 
distinction fol' themselves as song 
writers. And thwt reminds me that 
in 1919 Wiedoeft himself composed 
music to the words of song1s wribten 
by AI Bernard, one of the most ·bril
Jian,t comedians who ever made rec
ords. I have been P11Jmising myself 
for something like 30 years t!hwt one 
oft>hese days I shall write a series 
wbout Bernard for HOBBIES and I 
l'ea,lly must get around to it. The 
tl'ouble is that I have so much ma
terial concerning myoId friend Al 
tha.t r dread going througt i,t. Any
way, Bernard, who was fully capa!ble 
Df composing h'is own tunes, a'lthough 
he couldn't read music, and who s2·1-
do!:) t00k more than half an hour to 
wri:e b:Jth the words ancl' ehe melody 
of a song, penned some numbers for 
which Wiedoeft did the music. Among 
them were "Lone Sun" and "The 
Saxophone Blues." (In those days, 
before Negro women "blues singers" 
such as "Mal> Rainey, Bessie Smith 
and Mamie Sm~th, had been heard of, 
AI Bernard was regarded as the only 
"blu~s" singer of any importance.) 
But, strangely, instead of recorcling 
these BernaI'd'-Wiecloeft songs himself, 

Al let hl:s blackface comedy partner, 
Ernest Hare, sing tlhem for Pathe, 
Aeolian-V,ocalian and other companies. 

Russel Robinson alIso was a song 
wl':ting partner of Bernard's. He 
wrote the music of the first Edison 
duet by Bernard and Hare, "I Want 
to Hold You in My Arms." After 
Hare ceased working regularly with 
Bernard, to become the partner of 
Billy Jones, Robinson, who had a 
fine deep voice, ·took his place as the 
pompons blackfaced basso who quar
reled with Bernard impersonating a 
falsetto voiced "wendh." Bernard and 
Robinson sang on radio and ill vaude
viHe, calling bhemselves "l'he Dix-ie 
Stars," and wrote many songs to
gether. Amo·ng them were "Blne-Eyed 
Sally," "Lei Me Be the Fh'st to Kiss 
You Good Mornij·ng" and "When D.ix.ie 
Stars are Playing Peek-a..,boo." T>hey 
wlso made a laug'ha:ble, double-faced, 
electI'ic.a1 Brunswick disc of two of 
their Negro Idia,lect sketches, "Tot Takes 
a Cincinnaiti YeHow bo Satisfy a 
Georg'ia Brown" and "My Time is 
Oharlie's Now." Ro:binson may not 
have known Bernard's 'iul'l first name, 
for in one of their records he ca·Hs 
him "Albert" when it wa,s really Al
fred. By a reverse ,twist, the Victor 
record supplement for June, 1925, re
fers to Allbel,t Campbel·l as "Alfred." 

Robinson was born at Indianapolis, 
Ind., J'uly 8, 1892, and died SepteMber 
30, 1962, in Pa-Imsda·le, CaL As a 
smaN boy he taugM himself to play 
the piano, then, when he was 11, be
gan study witih private tutors. His 
first cJmpositions, "Sappho Rag," and 
"(HoLd Me, Parson, Hold Me) I Feel 
Religion Comin' On," were publ'ished 
\Vlhen he was 17, and the "Relig~:on" 
song- was recorded by A11thur Collins 
for Columbia and Edison. He was wt 
one bime a member of the Origina'l 
Dixieland Jazz Band and c1a,imed au
thorship of the "Origina'l Dixieland 
One-Step.' Rabinson also mainta,ined 
he was the first Amel<:can penfJrmer 
to introduce jazz music abroad .. Among 
songs for ,,"hieh 'he wrote ei,ther the 
words or music were a nwnber of 
hits-"Marg'ie," "Mary Lou," "Singin' 
the Blues, "Memories of F.rance, "Ag-

(Continued on page 11'3) 

WIECOEFT ORGANIZATIONS. This combined picture shows two ensembles that 
Rudy Wiedoeft headed in 1919·20. On the left is the Palace Trio, of Wiedoeft, saxo· 
phone, Mario Perry, accordian and J. Russel. Rob;nson, p:ano. The Wiedoeft-Wadsworth 
Quartet is on the right. F. Wheeler Wadsworth and Wiedoeft, saxophones; Robinson 
and Harry Akst, piano. 

MUSIC BOXES FOR SALE 

MUSIC BOXESI Fantostic large illu·strated cat. 
a!ogue of wholesale music boX'es, circus organs, 
nickelodeons, photo-players, reproducing pianos 
ether ,)utomatic instruments. Plus books, re~ 
cordings, musicol gifts. $2 postpaid; S5 sub· 
scription ($12 val"el) to next 6 issues. Money. 
back guarantee i( not delighted I - David 
Bowers. Box 16690, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90210 

mh64051 

ORGAN~MELODEONS 

REED ORGANS, melodions. bought. sold reo 
pDired. Reeds tUn'ed, revoiced replacements. 
C. H. Gunzinger, Box 276. Williamsville. Vt. 
05362 a p6675 

MUSICAL ANTIQUE BOOKS 

I NTERESTt NG stories, pictur.,. end rcscerch 
5bout restored musicol 8ntiques, in S2'P4gc, book. 
~I. 25 postpoid from - Tho Musicel Museum, 
Deansboro, N.Y. d12804t 

PHONOGRAPHS 

PHONOGRAPHS repoired: Now spero perts for 
EOlSon phonogrephs. Sond stomp (or list. Phone : 
(20t) 7~8·e046. - Gerichton, 23 Weldo, Ave. , 
Bloom('eld. N.J. 07003 jlyl2304t 

ANTIQUE PHONOGRAPH Books. Instruction 
M<Jnual:i, Ctltalogs for sal'e. Send 2 stclmps for 
free li,l.-Allen Koenigsberg, 30100 Snyder Ave., 
Brooklyn. N.Y. 11203 mh6867 

EDISON "Idolia" phonograph wa.,ted. Orfer· 
ing S1200.00 for Solme in excellent or better 
condition. - E. Mathe,,"c", 141 FOurth St., To" 
ronto 11. Ont.. Canada. 13253 

~UIS()N VJ,th morning glory horn wanted .
Keilh Andreucci. 3517 Walton Ave .. Fort Wort h , 
Tex. 76i]3 dla21 

FOR SALE: Edison phonograph with large 
morning gicry Wooden horn, $1,000.00 or best 
offer. Phone 703·131·2797. - R. L. Jefries. Box 
165, Hdrrisonbtlf9, Va, dl4BI 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

WANTED TO BUY: SchO'enhut baby grand 
piano. must have 15 black keys, 22 white keys, 
old original (inish, (Iat metal bar action like 
a xylophone action, should have 2 sets o( b a rs 
one (or the black ket; and on'O (or the while . 
State price lind condition. Will not make offer. 
Phone 507·334·7772 or write - Stoeckel's Antique 
Dolls, 615 N.W. Third St.. Faribault. Minn. 5502t 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

d30401 

For Sale: "Wm Kanbe" square 
grand piano in excellent ·original con
dition, built 1873. Rosewood case. Ac
cepling bids. Ph. 812-533-6754.-Mrs. 
Carl N. Miller, Sr., RR 1, Box: 309, 
West Terre Haute, Ind. 47885 f3238 

SPORT ITEMS 

BAS~BALLIANA. A one· hour collection cn tape 
of old·time buseball SOflgS and stories fdc1turing 
songs about and/or voices of Babe Ruth, lou 
Gehrig, Mickey Mantle, J()ckje Robinson. Joe 
GiMoggio. Also DeWol( Hopper's "Casey ot the 
Bat." The Man who fanned Casey. The Boy in 
the BI-eachers. Abbot & Costello-Who's on (irst , 
I nternational Baseball Game- oo British Bulldogs 
vs Nazi Swastiklls", milny otner sjmil~r items. 
All Ihese for S12.50 incluo;nq free I;sts o( other 
old·tim'e tapes and records. - Arnold's Archives, 
II0b Eastwood. SE. E. Grand Rapids. M;ch. 
49506 d30441 
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BUTTONS WANTED 

WANTED, Old buttons, bodll", iewelry, -E3rl 
~om .. y, Box 291, Bluffton, Ind. ie12<407 

Wanted: Arkansas State Seal but
ton back mal'ked "Hyde & Goodrich" 
or "Horstmann & Allien". State con
dition and price first letter. - Allen 
Bennett, 3624 N orthview, Jackson, 
Miss. :39206 0128271 

BUITONS FOR SALE 

OLD BunONS, 95 o .. orted, 75 vogetoble ivory 
or 4C bleck gl ... , $1.50-Mrs. Korl S. Ge,..ten· 
ouer, Pleo,ant Valley Village, R.D. 2, Milton, Po. 
17847 db8b7 

10, Small, black glass "SilVer Luslre's." £3.75. 
IC. small. blod gl. "Goldies." $3.75. 1·1. Weslern 
G erma ny. assorted, $2.50. Miscellaneous pic
t urt!s-ca licos, stencils. Miscellaneous cilinas. Old 
sample clirds, assorted. Approvul. Pre paid
Et hel Miller, 1504 West Hovt:y, Norma l , III. 
61761 13239 
FAVORITE PIONEER HECORDINQ ARTISTS 

(Cont.1nI1NI from pago 38) 

Again") ami "Beale Street Mama." 
Besides Bernard, S:Jllg wlO;[ters with 
whom he wor·ked included Ac\dy Bl'iU, 
Con Conrad, Benny Davis, Noble Sis
sie and Roy Turk. 

Hany Akst was bomin New York 
City Aug'ust 15, 1894. and died in 
Hollywood, Cal., March 31, 1963. He 
came of a musical family, a.nd his 
fat.her was a violinist at the Metro
politan O.pera. When he was five he 
began studying' tlhe piano, and before 
he had graduUlted from grammar 
seho:·1 he gave a reoital in Mendel
ssohn Hall. Akst became a profes
sional p;anist in his second year of 
higl1 school. For fOllr years he was 
Nora Bayes' accompanist. While wi: 
Camp Upton in military service dur
ing 1918 he became an associate of 
Irving Berlin and served for a. ,time 
as a writer of mushca·1 nota;tions for 
Berlin, who could work out melodies 
at the piano but couldn't put them on 
paper. He ap.pea.red in the films, 
"June Moon" and "42nd Sm.-eet," and 
went ~~broad Wii th kl J olson to entcr
Vain American armed forces in 1943. 
Among the songs in which he had a 
hand were "A Smile WiN Go A Long, 
Long Way," "You Don't Need the 
Wine to Have a Wondemul Time," 
"Dinah," "Am I Blue?" "Home Again 
Blues" "Laddie Bov" "Birmingham 
Bel,th'a" and "I'm ,th~ Medicine Man 
for the Blues." He, like Robinson, 
made large ·numbers of player piano 
rolls, and he and F-rank Banta re
corded several piano duets. 

I know ld,ttle of Mario Perry except 
t·hat he was one of the leading piano
accordion players of the 1920s, but I 
have sa,id enough, I think, to show 
that Wiedoe:£t associated himself wibh 
performers of outstanding qual.j,ty in 
the Palace Trio and the Wiedoefl
Waid'swolibh Qlal'tet. But who, I won
der, 'were the members of the Rudy 
Wiedoeft Trio that made a Bru'ns
wick record in 1924? AmI who played 
in Rudy Wiedoeft's Saxophone Sextet 
that recordedbvo nlUnbers for Aeo
lian-Vocalian in 1923? Mention of 
A-V reminds me that when Wiedoeft 
made a sax solo of "Valse Erica" for 
t!haJt company late in 1919 his full 

"LIVE" ATTRACTION. After the Victor record of "The Crocodile," by the Wiedoeft
Wadsworth Quartet, was issued in May, ·1920, Ansell, Bishop & Turner, Inc., Victor 
dealers in Washington, D.C., proclaimed it "the livest record" ever made. As an 
advertising stunt, the firm imported live crocodiles from Florida to be displayed in the 
store windows. Large crowds were attracted. In this picture you can't see the crocodiles 
for the crowd. 

name was not used either in bhe ca.ta
log or on the hill-and-dwle recol'd·. He 
was merely called "Wierloef.t." An
other amu'sing thing is that when 
Rucly's name appeared fo1' the first 
time in a Victor yearly catalog--the 
one for 1922-a ludicrous misprint 
appeared. Typographical errors wel'e 
rare in Victor's heau,tifully printed 
puhliClity matter, but in that 1922 
cUJlalog his name was g·iven as "Ruby 
Wicdocft." If the Vittor catalog com
piler had ever heard-which he prob
a.bly hadn~t--of Miss Bessie Meekiens 
having made Edison saxophone rec
Olid'S in 1893, he might have thought 
there was no'bhi.ng out of ·the ordinary 
aJbout Miss (!) "Ruby" Wiedoeft 
playing "Saxophobia" and the recul'
l'ing "Valse Erica." Then, too, Ruby 
can be a man's name. Edison had a 
banjo player, Ruby Brooks, who died 
aJbout 1906. 

Onlv one record of Wiedoei'Vs saxo
phone' solos was in that 1922 V·ictor 
cataJog. It consi;;ted of the titles just 
mentioned. The record, No. 18728, 
qu·ick'ly became a standard seNeI' and 
was l'isWd in the September, 1924, 
supplement as one of the "Ten Victor 
Records Thwt Should be in Every 
Home." The supplement description 
of the coupling was acconupaniedby 
a good photo en'titled "Rudy vViedoeft 
Tunes Up." It showed him blowing 
a saxophone while with one hand he 
was fingering a piano keyboard. 

The supplement said: 

I'Jnlel'est in the sRxophone has of lale 
~o incl'ease<l lhul Ru(ly \Yiedoeft has 
Ina-de these lwo nUIHbel'S Just 10 show 
ils pogslbitilies A.-S a ~oro eoneel'l instl'u
inen t. 'l~he 'Valse Ericll' i:-:; in seriolls, 
(he 'Saxophohia' ill ~orl1lc \"Clll, alHl u<.:..th 
~u'e the al'tist'~ own (,Olnpositions. The 
'Valse EI'!C'a' is or cour~e in waIL6 tCn1po, 
and 'Snxophobia' can be n.ita..pled to any 
one of a. nll1nber of g-I'otesque ~leps -
or e\'en La the one-stE'p. ~·\II Ihe possibi
Htie!-:i of the instnnnent-dLfficlIlt int£l'
\,ll.ls. change of reg-Isler, t reiliolo ano 
other tonguing effects-all the lhing:~ 

whid1 so lest the coura.ge of the player 
and so anHt:l.e the nearel'!" 

IV. Incidental Performance 

I have already mentioned tha·t Wie-' 
doeft played a sax ohbl'igato in Camp
b&1l and Burr's Victor of "Feabher 
Your Nest." During the next few 
years he made a number of obher" i11-
cidentwl" appearances in bO-th vocal 
and dance recowis, some of which 
probaibly haven't come to my atten
tion. Among these was a 1921 Bruns
wick of "Bright Eyes," by Carl Fen
ton's o rc.h estl'a , in which he perform
ed a solo passage. Then there was 
a 1924 Vocalion of the Ir,r.ing Berl'in 
hit, "Whal'n I Do?" beautifully sung 
by another Irving-Irving Kaufman 
-'w:th a sax obbligato by Wiedoeft 
and a remal'kUJbly well recorcied piano 
accompaniment by Franck Banta, the 
Eight Victor Al,tists pianist. This 
was made af.ter Wiecloeft had been 
makl'e a member of the troupe for 
abou t two years. 

..Intersting, too, is the fact tha:t Wie
doe:f.t played an obbligato in Henry 
Burr's May, 1924, V~ctor record, No. 
19282, of Dorothy Terriss, Ferdie 
Grofe and Paul Whi-tell1l1in's hit song, 
"'Wonderful One," whkh was "adap
ted from a theme by Marshall Neil
an," a Ho'llywood movtie eli·rector. John 
McCormack had recordeld this song 
the prev·ious November, but Billy Mur
ray quoted Victor officials as saying 
the Burr version sold twice as many 
copies in ·its fil'st week as McCor
mack's had during all the preceding 
period. One reason, .perhaps, wa.s that 
it had a "strong" coupl,ing', Wendell 
HaH singing his OW)1 composi,ti-on, 
"Land of My Sunset Dreams." As 
usual on most Bun' recordings of the 
late acoustic and early electric period, 
Banta played the piano accompani
ment. 

In January, 1925, Victor issued No. 
19509, a fox trct recol'C1 of a Wie
doeH composition, "Sax-o-phun," by 
George Olsen and His Music:, with 
incidental stunts by Rudy. Its com
panion was "Hey! Hey! and Hee! 
Hee!" by the International Novelty 
Orchestra. The supplement descrip
tion shows James Edward Richud
son's invariable felicity of style: 
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"A happy · hlcl< sort of fox tro t (ea
tm'ing' Rudy "\Vi edoeft , the composer, and 
his famous saxophone, in laugh a.nd slap
t ong'ue efCec ts; and It companion w ith 
a vocal du e l reft'n in, a ha l'lllOn ica solo 
and novelties. 'Sax -o-phllo' has been 
pla yed by \Vredoert 00 his concer t lO,,,' 8 
as a n exhibition piece: it mal<es A. re
D1a l'](uhl v finc fox rTol. hU1110l'O li S bllt 
a !;plcndid demon,tr ation of sl<ill: ' Hc~': 
H ey ! lU1d Hee! Hee!' is a g-ood com
pa nion. 'Sax-o-phlln' is a n e x(~e llcnt 
tra in ing' nlllnbel' (01- ex hibition dan ces 
ao d an exce llent m odel (or youn", sax
oph onists. \Viedoeft himself wriggles a 
bI t when he plays it." 

Two interesting discs r have not so 
far mentioned are Rudy's 1919 Bruns
wicks of another Berlin song, "No
body Knows (And Nobddy Seems to 
CarB)," and "Lonesome Road," both 
of which he plays in fox trot time 
wit h a two-piano accompaniment by 
Carl Fenton and Harry Alest. 

In 191.9-20 Rudy made some duets 
with the late George Hamilton Green, 
the xylophone wizard of the All Star 
Trio and Green Brothers Novelty 
who in his later years gave ltp his 
favorite instrument to become a car
toon1st for Colli(w's and other maga
zines. (I won d e r why Wiedoeft 
was chosen instead of Wheeler Wads
worth, Green's All Star partner .) One 
of their Emerson recoI'ds COMbined 
two of the gTeatest hits ever written, 
"Beautiful Ohio" and "Till We Meet 
Again." Speaking of the "Ohio" side 
the supplement said: "The greatest 
waltz of the century meets ·its finest 
interpretation l,ight here," George 
Green's borther, Lewis Green, who 
was a member of the Novelty Band, 
is sciN living in Arlington Heights, 
Ill., and is an unrfailing' HOBBIES 
reader. Another xylophone playing 
brother, Joe Green, died many years 
ago. 

Late in 1925, when his association 
witih the Eight PO'Pular V,ictor Art
ists was nearing its end, Wiedoeft 
played obbligatos to one of Henry 
Bmr's early electric recordings - a 
double-faced combination of the big 
Irving Berlin (again!) hit, "You For
got to Remember" and "Alone at 
Last." Considerable effort was re
qLlired to produce this rocord. On 
Au-g"Ust 19, four takes were made of 
"You Forgot to RemeMber" and three 
of "Alone at Last," but the micro
phones must have behaved badly for 
none was acceptable. On August 31, 
four more tl'ies were made to record 
"Remember" and t h r e e more of 
"Alone," before an acceptable version 
was obtained of the latter. Finally, 
on September 14, another four "takes" 
were made of "Remember" before No. 
12 achieved a passing' grade. Wie
doen played the sax in all of these, 
and Lou Radelman bhe vi 0 Ii n in 
"Alone at Last." Frank Banta was 
the pianist in the two August "dates," 
but, for some reason, he was not 
present on Septem'ber 14, and his 
place was taken by one of the Victor 
orchestra conductors, LeRoy Shield. 

At some time during 1921, Wiedoeft 
got together the orchestra !mown as 
Rudy Wiedoeit's Californians, which 
made a sizable number of dance rec-

HER') WO~SHIPPER. Rudy Vallee (above), 
as an asp:ring YOU;'9 saxophone player, ad
mired Rudy Wiedoeft so gre:;tly that he 
changed his name trom Hub2rt Prior Vallee 
to pay tribute to his idol. 

ords for companies including EcI'isQn 
and Pathe, but considerably more for 
Brunswick and Aeolian-Voca \·'on tha n 
any other recording concerns . I do 
not know who the members were, but 
I am almost certain , from a picture 
of the g-roup in a 1922 Vocal ion sup
plement, that a cornet player was 
Jules Levy, Jr., son of the more fa
mous Jules Levy Sr., who was ranked 
as the world's g'reatest cornetist in 
a period that extended from the 1870's 
to his death in 1903. (He made tin
foi·l records at eXlhoibitions of the 
ol'iginal Ed'ison cylinder phonogl"aph 
in 1878.) The Californians stopped 
recording- in 1922, perhaps because 
Rudy had signed up with the Eight 
°opular Victor Al'tisL~ and neede(l te· 
be available for concert tours, 

Not a g-reat while afterward, an
other dance band, Herb Wiedoeft's 
Cinderella Roof Orchestra, which was 
based in Los Angeles, began to record. 
Since W·iedoeft i~ an uncommon name, 
r imagine Herb was Rudy's brothel", 
and SU SPp. ct Rucly may have turned 
the orchestra over to him when he 
decided to accept Burr's offer to be
come the Eight's star instrumentalist. 

V. Rudy Joins the Great "Eight" 
These questions are now before the 

meeting: (1) When did Henry Burr's 
brilliant Jig'ht concert company be
come the Eight Famous Victor Art
tists? (2) When was the word "Fa
mous" changed to "Popubr?" (3) 
Why was it changed? (4) When did 
Rudy Wied'oe:£t join the organization? 

I don't know IV-hen the group, which 
had been known as the Record Mak
ers, first became the Eight Famous 
Victor Ar~ists, but the change took 
place before any of the members were 
exclusive Victor al,tists. Billy Murray, 
Henry Burr, Albert Campbell, John 
Meyer and Frank Croxton signed ex
clusive contracts in the autumn of 
1920, but several months earlier the 
troupe was a;lready being- advelitised 

as the Famous Victor Artists_ r have 
recently acquired a program which 
shows them giving a concert u·nder 
bhat name in Steinway Hall, Boston, 
Mass., Oil Sunday, May 16, 1920. 

The Voice of the Victo?', a monbhly 
magazine published for Victor deal
ers, frequently, but not always, gave 
the travel schedules of record'ing art
ists. I tried to determine from it just 
when the name Ivas changed to the 
Eight Popular Viotor Artists, but 
fOllnd it couldn't be relied on. The 
Voice called them "the Eight Popular' 
for the first time in September, 1923. 
Prior to that "Famous" had always 
been used. However, when the en
semble gave a concert in Appleton, 
Wis ., on October 4, 1922, an advertis
ing sign beneath which they were 
photographed called them the Eig'ht 
PopUlar Victor Artists. Bllt when 
they had appeared again in Boston 
in October, 1921, they were still the 
"Famous." The change probably oc
curred early in 1922. And \lohy was 
it made"? Most likely the idea was to 
emphasize t.he fact that they sa.ng 
and played popular music and there 
was nothing classical about their of
ferings. 

When did Wiedoeft join? I don't 
know precisely, but it was in 1922. 
The late Fred Van Eps told me he 
left the Eig;ht that yeal', and, when 
the Appleton concert was g'iven in 
October, Wiedoeft was one of the per
fOlmers. 

(Going back to September, 1923, 
when the Voice first referred to "the 
Eight Popular Victor Artists," it was 
the first month in many years in 
which the Victor supplement contaiin
ed no Red: Seal records. That was 
because the company was combining 
its single-faced Red Seals for the 
first time in double-faced fOlm and 
preferred to issue no new titles until 
the couplings were complete. Later 
in September the monthly supplement 
began to be replaced with four-page 
weekly folders in which Red Seal 
discs were included, but the monthly 
booklets returned the foll,owing April. 
The annual Victor catalog for 1924 
omitted Red Seal records, but there 
was a separate red covered catalog 
of them.) 

If the time of Wiedoeft's JOll1mg 
the Eight is not precisely known, the 
event that led to his becoming' a mem
ber is not in doubt. It goes back to 
the fact that Burr and Fred Van 
Eps, the troupe's star instrumentalist, 
from 1918 through part of 1922, own
ed the Van Eps-Burr Company, which 
manufactured banjos to Fred's spe
cial design. 

Billy Murray, sUJid that, one night, 
a few minutes before a concert was 
to begin, the partners received a tele
gl"am from Lyon & Healy, Chicago 
musical instrument jobbers, cancel
ling an order for banjos. I think 
Billy said the order was for 50,000, 
but perhaps it was for only 10,000, 
No reason was given for the can
cellaition, but Burr and Van Eps be
came furiously angry and engaged in 
a shouting match peppered with stl"ong 
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language thwt prabably was heard, 
and amazed, the expectant audience 
in front of the curtain. 

Van Eps blamed Burr's business 
methods. "Hank" in his turn said 
the banjos must not be of proper 
quality and blamed Van Eps. Mean
while, bhe other members of the Eight 
were trying to concellil that they were 
in hilarious hysterics. 

When Fred's turn came to pel'fo111l 
before the crowded theatre, he looked, 
Billy said, as if he were sleep-walking, 
but played two numbers mechanicililly. 
Then, without bothering to bow hi3 
thanks, he raced back-stage to reSllme 
his riot wibh Bun'. The latter had 
been willtching from the wings and 
when Van Eps approached, he snarl
ed: "Go back and bow to your au
dience. you slab-sided son of Satan!" 
-or words to that purport. 

Burr always followed Van Eps in 
ohe prog'l'am. He went out. sang two 
songs mechanically, neglected to bow, 
and: waddled back-stage, thirsting for 
blood. Van Eps met him and snapped: 
"Now, ya'U go back and bow to you:r 
aueJ.ience, you slab-sided son of Sa
tan I"~ The upshot was that Van Eps 
left the troupe and took over undiyj
ded opera·bon of tlhe banjo factory, 
whHe Burr engaged Wiedoeft in his 
place. 

DUl'ing bhe, something like, foul' 
years that Wiedoeft was a member, 
the Eight reached the peak of its 
popularity, and its members' salaries 
\V-ere wt their highest. Billy Murray 
was paid most, followed by Wiedoeft 
and Banta, with Silver, Campbell, 
Meyer and Croxton on a somewhat 
lower equality. Burr, of course, kept 
more for himself thm1 for any of 
his "hired help," which was only fail', 
since he had the financial responsi
bility and the worries of arranging 
and managing. . 

Some time after Wiedoeft "joined 
up," young Rudy Vallee, not then a 
famous dance orchestra leader but an 
aspiring saxo}}hone student who wor
shipe/d Wiedoeft, witnessed a per
formance, then came back-stage to say 
the Eight were the most pol,ished and 
professional entertainers he had ever 
seen. Billy Murray quoted him as 
saying, "You are my ideal of show 
business." He attended many more 
performances -chiefly, no doubt, to 
study Wiedoeft's technique. As The 
B'illboa'l'd said, his intense admiration 
for his hero led his friends to give 
him the n~ckname of "Rudy," by which 
he has ever since been known. 

AJ:thoug-h he was a member of the 
famous concert organization for a 
considerable pel'iod, Wiedoeft does not 
seem to have been an especially gre
garious type and did l,ittle to est!\!blish 
himself as one of the happy-go-lucky 
"gang." Billy Murray, AI Campbell 
and "Mike" Silver, with all of whom 
I did much talking about the Eight, 
seldom mentioned him. 

Whi'le he was a member, however, 
some amusing' things happened. To 
go back to an early recollection of 
my own, when I was barely a teen
ager, repOl'ting for a weekly news-

paper, I was astonished to meet a 
farmer called Billy MUl'l'ay. When I 
commented on his famous name, he 
told me he had a brothel' who, as a 
young man, had "done a right smart 
of bwnm:ng around the country." 
In the course of his bumming, bhe 
brother fekhed up at a ranch in the 
Far West and, when asked h:s name, 
said it was Murray. The cowlxlys, 
all of whom were fanatical admirers 
of "The Denver Nightingale's" rec
ords, asked whether he was "any kin 
to Billy MUlTay." Think'ing of his 
relation on the Virginia farm, he re
plied: "Sure, he's my brother!" Af
ter that nothing was too good for the 
wandering Mr. Murray. He remainE!J 
a guest of the cow-punchers for sever
al months, regaling them with stories 
about the great comedian from his 
fertile imagination and never being 
detected in an untruth. "My brother," 
the Billy Murray I talked with proud
ly tcld me, "always was a powerful 
good liar. He still is." 

What am I leading up to is bhis: 
While the Eight was so extremely 
popular, Billy Murray'S life some
times had a nightmarish tinge be
cause nearly everywhere the troupe 
went he learned there was "some 
drunken bum" in the city jail, pre
tending to be Billy Nlurray, the fa
mous recOl'd'ing alitist. Billy recalled 
that when he arrived in an Ohio city 
a Victor dea:ler came up to him and 
gasped: "Thank God you're here! 
There's a drunk in jail claiming he's 
you, and the jail people believe it. 
They've been phoning to the Victor 
offices in Camden, telling them to 
come down and get their star come
edian before he 'drinks himself to 
death." This was especially annoying 
to B:lly because during his recording' 
career he was something of a physical 
fitness fan<l>bc, who did not drink, 
smoke 01' do anything else t.hat mig'ht 
impair h·is voice or well being. 

The climax came when a circus per
former who may be called "Xantippe, 
the lady lion tamer," got it into her 
head that Billy Murray, the world
famous recording al'tist, had maB'ied 
anlel basely deSc11ted her. She kept 
phoning to his home at Freeport, 
threatening to horsewhip him ,vith 
the instrument she used to control the 
lions, or even to shoot him, if he 
didn't come bac.k to her. Matters be
came so serious that Billy at lengb11 
agreed to meet her. 

Billy, his wife, and Monroe Silver 
cleove together to the meeting place. 
When they arrived and confronted 
Xantip'pe, who was more than six 
feet tall and broad in proportion, 
Mrs. MUlTay asked: "Now, which of 
these Plf"n iQ the Billy Murray who 
married YOll?" 

Xantippe's lip curle(l contemptuous
ly. "Huh!" she said. "I didn't marry 
neither one of these middle-aged little 
shrimps! The Billy Murray I mar
ried was a tall, good~lookin' young 
guy!" 

W:hile Wiedoeft was a member of 
the ensemble, he played in the first 
electIiically recorded Victor disc, No. 
35753, "A Miniature Concert by the 

Eig'ht PopUlar Victor Art-ists," an
nounced in the June, 1925, supplement. 
(The troupe appears previously to 
have mad'e an unsuccessful abtempt to 
record the two"part specialty acous
tically.) Part 1 included an opening 
chorus wl'itten by Ray Perkins; "Strut, 
Miss Lizzle," as a piano solo by
Banta; the Stel'l.ing· Trio sin g ~ n g 
"Love's Old Sweet Song"; Silver in 
some "CO'hen" jokes; Burr singing 
"When You and I Were Young, Mag
gie" and Murray and Chorus in 
" Casey Jones." 

Patt 2 irueluded a bit more piano 
music; "Sweet Genevieve," by Camp
bell and Burr; Wiedoeft playing part 
of "Saxophobia"; "Gypsy Love Song," 
by Croxton, and snatches of "Carry 
Me Back to Old Virginny" and "Mas
sa's in de Cold, Cold Ground," by bhe 
Peerless Quartet. 

A couple of months before the rec
onl came out the Eight gave one 
of the nation wide radio concerts 
Victor had inaugurated in an effort 
to improve record sales, and Wiedoeft 
played a solo. All other artists in the 
radio series were Red Seal stars. 

'l1he "MiniaJtu1'e ConceDt" was is
sued in England in October, 1926, un
der the Zonophone label, as No, A302, 
but the performers were not called 
"The Eight Popular Victor Artists." 
The Gramophone and Talking Machine 
News' review amuses me; 

"In issuing- this 12-inch record Zono
phone g-ive3 the public something quite 
new and entertainin!;. It is nothing less 
I han n. varIety show in Jniniature lJ,y 
well-l{no\-vn An1erican artists. WllY Amer
ican and not British we cannot quite 
undel'''' and unless it be that English 
(,,'lisls are not now appreciated Illr their 
own eoonlrYlnen. \Ve sincerely wish that 
this Arnedcun ranlP \vould end. Still, Vo"e 
must con [ess tha.t .these Americans do 
'·PI·)' well. though by no means better 
I}~".' .,,,,,ld be aecomplished by the ho}ne 
)Jl'odllct," 

Good old Talking Machine News! 
It never missed an opportunity to 
take a grudging attitude tow a l' d 
American artists, and it overlooked 
the fact that there was no sort of 
l:ght concert company in England to 
compete wiili the Eight. 

I have already mentioned Wie
doett's pl'aying obbligatos in two Hen
ry Burr solos made Sep.temiber 14, 
1925, ShOl'tly after the intrdduction 
of the electric recording process. With
in a few weeks afterwards, ohere 
,vas a shake-up in the Eight P(}pu.Jar 
Victor Ar;bists personnel, and Camp
bell, Meyer and Croxton were re
placed by Carl Mathieu, Stanley 
Baughman and James Stanley. Sam 
Herma~, a giiled xylophone player, 
took Wledoeft's spot. The reorganized 
Peerless Quartal; recorded three num
bers on Ootober 23, so the alterabion 
in personnel obviously occurred at 
some time between Wiedoeft's Sep
tember 14 appearance with Burr and 
the 06toer date. 

It isn~t clear whether the change 
was the result of a sudden flare-up 
of temper or whether Bm'l' han been 
contemJ}Jating it for some time. The 
last record by the "old" Peerless was 
made July 2, 1925. They sang "Beau-
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bifu,1 Isle of Somewhere." On the 
same day the Sterling' Tl'io (Camp
bell, Burr and Meyer) l'ecorded "Down 
Deep in an Irishman's Heart." It is 
interesting to note that Campbell, 
BUlT, Meyer and Croxton were among 
the members of the V,ictor Male Cho
rus tha,t recorded the Soldiers' Chorus 
from "Faust" on July 16 and 30, 
1925, anlet that the same group took 
part in male chorus versions of "Land 
of Hope and Glory" recorded on Sep
tember 1 and 15 only five wee'ks be
fore the "New" Peel'less made its 
first record, Carl Mathieu also par
tici1lated, so perhaps BUlT had al
ready reached an agreement with 
h,im, Baughman, Stanley and Herman, 

At any rate, the change was made, 
and Sam Herman succeeded Wiedoeft 
as the solo instrumentallist. I remem
b21' hearing I-Ierman in the spring' of 
1926, during another of the ViCtOl'
sponsored radio programs, and recall 
Murray';; remarks that during a 1' 0-

cent coal strike Herman hadn't wor
ried about obtaining fuel to heat his 
house: "He just kept warm by p'iay
ing his neXlt nurn'ber, 'A Bunoh of 
Roses,' on his xylophone," 

Herman and Carl Machieu are, at 
this writing, the sole surviving' mem
bers of the Eight Popular Victor Art
ists, Monroe Silver told me that he 
and Herman were the only ones wh'O 
attended Burr's funerall a,t Mt, K'isco, 
N.Y" in Apl"H, 1941. A short sketch 
in t1he ASCAP Biogl.'aphicaJl Diction
ary refers to a Samuel Herman, w,hom 
I t,vke to be the xylophon~st, He is de
S{:6bed as a "composer, author and 
business man," who was bOl'n in New 
York City, July 9, 1891. He obtained 
a B,A, degree at Columlbia OoHeg'e; 
had his own mai,l ol'der business unti'l 
1940, and was manager of another 
mail order business from 1940 to 1954, 
His song's included "It's Grea,t to be 
an American." There is no mention 
of his being a xy,lophone v-il'buoso, 
but I assume bhe AS CAP Sam Her
man and the player are the same., 

VI. After Years 

It may be that Wiedoef.t decided 
to leave the Eight because he fe'lt he 
could earn more by giV'ing recitalls 
"on his own," and because he wanted 
to visit Europe, Visit it he did, for 
the October, 1926, Gmmo1)hone and 
Talking Machine News said: 

"Rudy \Viedoefl's Laughing' Sa.xophone. 
Rudy \Viedoeft is acl<nowledg-ed by a.1I 
plnyerg as the IlH:lstel" su ... 'X.ophonist. The 
Columbia Co. wirelessed him In mid
ocean on his way to London to seClII'C 
his serv ices fOI" a series DC recoJ'dinl2"s 
by the eleclr ic process. The fil'!;t recoI:d, 
'La C inQuanlaine' and 'Sax-O-PhWl,' Is 
iust announced. It is a unique record. 
for h CI"e is a ne\v al'tistry in i\far(e's 
on.intily tripping- ·Cinquantalne.' Uut It 
i s the reverse side that will [icicle public 
fancy. for )II'. \Viedoeft tl'ansfol-nls hi " 
instrument into a giggling, guffa.wing 
h~'sterical, laughing buffoon. , . ." 

In January, 1927, rev,iewing an
other Wiedoeft recoo'd, the Bl'itish 

. magazine su,id: "Rudy W,iedoef.t is re
garded as the finest saxophone player 

TALENTED TRIO. A HO,B'BIES reader 
whose name has been lost sent Jim Walsh 
this rather battered snapshot a good many 
years ego. Probably token about the time 
Rudy Wiedoeft was a member of the Eight 
Popular Victor Artists, it includes, left to 
right, Wiedoeft; Zex Con frey, composer of 
"Kitten on the Keys" and noted pianist; 
and Tommy Dorsey. "Swing Band" conductor, 

in the world." I think it wi·ll be in
teresting to l,ist the double-mced, dark 
blue la;bel, lO-inch Columbi·a records 
Wiedoeft made dtll'itl!g his Eng'I'ish 
stay, since some of them were not 
issued in AllIerka: 

,10:17, La Cinqllanlaine and Sax-O-PhllP: 
,;07G, SOll\'0nil' "nel Llewellyn \Valtz: 
.(f)S3, Adorabl .. nnd Gloria, fox [rots with 
Pel'cintl Mackey's Band; '1237. Sax Sel'ene 
and Swcetc:;t leis::) of All, ,vi th :i\{uckf>"y's 
Banel: 4:l6:), Song of rhe Volga Boatmen 
and La P!llollla: 4,508, Serenade (Dris'o) 
in(f 1IJ:elodtt: ·' ,"~~4-"'~ .' . ... ~:=t~, Winuet (He~· 
tho\'en) and Va.lse ~{anzalletl:\.; and 
GOG:!, Serenade (Tschaikowsky) 8 nd Sel'
enade~nndille ... 

The last W'iedoe£t records I know 
of wel'2 made fo·l' VtctOl' a.fter his 
return to the St.ates, On December 2, 
1927, he played "Marilyn" an'd "Sax
ema," with piano accompa.niments by 
Nat Shilhet's brothel', Jack. Tha't 
same day he also recorded "Ruben
ola," one of his compositions, wi,bh 
an accompan:i-ment of violin, banjo 
and guitar, the laitter played by Car
son Robison," He I ikewise recorded 
"La Golonclt'ina" as a duet \\,ibh an
other accomplished saxophonist, Arn
old Bl'il'hart, and with Robison'S gui
ta l' accompaniment, 

From that time, h'is name seems 
to elisa-ppear from record supplements, 
I was amused' to filld, some years ago, 
a late 1927 issue o·f The B-illb0 ard, 
whose back covel' was devoted to the 
adverbising of a manufacturer of wind 
instruments, Included were testimo
nials from various prominent artists, 
inclu·ding Rudy W'iedoeft, with accom-

panying phdtographs, The Billbo(Jfrd 
must, however, have misla'id Rudy's 
picture or got it mixed wi·th tha,t of 
someone else, for the photo repre
sented to be his was t.ha,t of a "heavy
set" middle-aged man with a bushy 
black moustache. W!hoeV21' the man 
was he wasn't Rudy Wiecloeft, 

After that came teaching and in
creasing'ly poor health w'hich led to 
an early dea·th in 1940, But one 
thing is cel'tan: Rudy W,iedoeft was 
regarded in his day as a genius; he 
is st iN remembered as one, and as 
long as recol'ds of h·is p'la~ring are 
collecte/d, his memory wiH live as that 
of the w-izard who during his life
time was T'he King of the Saxophone, 

The End 
AMERICAN RECORDS BY 

RUDY WIEDOEFT 
EDISON DIAMOND DISCS (1917·1924) 

(NlImb~)'s of Blue Ambel'ol 
Cylindel's in pal'entheses) 

;'O · 15 ·~ (:H21.) Saxopllol1f, Sobs. Reverse: 
~ew Yorl\ B I\le~ (P. Fro~ini, 
accord iOIl.) 

;,(,lfj2 (~27t;) Valse Erica. He"erse: Light 
as a fo'€'alher (.lohll F. DlIrckhUJ'cLt, 
orcheslI'a bells.) 

"OSf.Z (."1005) S.,xe' lIa. Re\'erse: Rellll'lI of 
Spl'ing \Vall?. (The Three Vagl'!lllts 
-accordioll, <:Ie..riller a.lld gllitar.) 

G13:l9 Sn.xtl.l'ella. Heverse: Valse V,wile. 
li039S (3393)Valse Llewellyn. Reverse: My 

\\,',III,ilci Mermaid (\Valkiki 
J-fawaiian Orchestra.) 

SOo78 (<1,,19 Velma-Capriccio. Re\'el'se: 
\Vhere lhe River ShcLnnon Flo\vs 
(Bohumlr Ier),I, comet.) 

S05S~ (·1 H5) Saxophone Fanta.sie. Reverse: 
FunL~i{\. frolll dSiJnon Boccanegra" 
(Pietro Caso and Anthony 
Giu,llllll11lleo, (IULe '1nd clarineL) 

VICTOR (192.1.27) 
lS72S Suxophobiu. Reverse: Valse Erica, 
19167 S"xnrella. Reverse: Souvenir. 
In7l Vanit)' (Valse Vanlle). Reverse: La 

CinQ llanto.ine. 
20081> Dans r Ol·i en·t. Bevel'so: Sel'enade 

l3adin e. 
21 L52 MU.I"ilyn. Revel"se: Sa.,erna.. 
21598 La Golon(\I'ina (sa.xophone duet 

with Amold Drilhal't.) 
Reverse. Rubeno)a. 
AEOLIAN·VOCALION (1919) 

Hill·and·Dale 
] 2239 Vo..lse Erica. Re\"erse: l\ligliavacca

Mazurl"'. de Cone-ert. (Perry and 
P<,ppini. accordion duet.) 
AEOLIAN·VOCALION (1920) 

Lateral Cut 
HO~8 Valse E I'iea. Revel'se: Saxena (Sic). 

RUDY WIEDOEFT'S SAXOPHONE 
SEXTET (March, 1923) 

H50 ·1 Pan-AllleJ'ican. Reverse: COllntry 
Do.nce. 

EMERSON (1919-21) 
10152 p"p-"t,\' Lltlle Hainbow-\Valtz. 

Revel:se: Mavis-\Val,tz. (Both duets 
wiLh George HAmilton GI'een, 
x)'lophcne.) 

10·13 Valse Erica. Reverse: Saxophobia, 
1050 Lie\\' ell"n \Vallz. Re\'el'se: F'luff~' 

RuffleA: (George Hamillon Green's 
Novel!.)' Orchestra.) 

1077 Beauliful Ohio. Re\'erse: Till ,Ve 
M.eet Ag-ain. (BOlh dllets with 
George Hamilton Green, xylophone.) 

102,\0 S:lxema. He\'el'se: Do Another 
Urenlc. 

1061 The Moonlight ·Walt?. Reverse: My 
~eger l Love--Fox Trot (Doth duets 
with Green.) . 

WIEDOEFT-WADSWORTH TRIO 
10219 Lh'er and Dacon. Hevel'se: Don't 

Tal<e Awa.y Those Dilles (Eddie 
Kuhn's Dance Specialists.) 

GENNETT (1;)22) 
'1~ 34 Valse Yvonne. Heverse: Pyramids 

Polka (PiHI'O Capodifel'l'o, cornet. ) 
OKEH (1924) 

,1084 Valse Yvonne. Hevel'se: Page 
Paderewsl<l-'Fox Trot (Plano solo 
by Pet.e 'Vendling.) 

PATH E' (1919.21) 
22073 Drlg-o" Serenade. Revel'se: ,Valtz 

L lewellyn . (issued on Pathe' 
Actuelle as 02207:1.) 

2212!J Valse Erica, Revel'"e: Silver 
Thl'eads Among the Gold. 

22·192 Velma. Reverse: Marriage Bells 
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(Van Eps-Banla Trio.) (Issued on 
Fa ll,e' .,\ctuelle as 020492.) 

COLUMBIA (1921-28) 
i61D Sax-o-phun. Reverse: Valse 

.1'ilanzanelta. 
I05SD Melodie (Dawes.) Reverse. Song of 

the VolS'a Boatmen. 
]20·10 Lkwellvn 'Waltz. ReversE;: 

Serenade (DriS'o.) 
BR U NSWICK(1919-1925) 

201;; Saxophobia. He\'erse: My Cai,·o 
Lov8 (All Sla,' Trio.) 

2016 Lonesome Road (Piano accompani
ment by Ca"1 Fenton and Harry 
AI(st. Heverse: I've Got My Captain 
\Vorkin/; for Me Now (Palace TriO.) 

2019 Lewelly" (Sie) and Erica. 
2025 Nobody Knows-Fox Trot. Reverse: 

Come lo the Moon (Gene 
Rodemich's Orchestra.) 

204-1 Saxema. Heverse: RiS'oletto 
Humoresque (Lakesonian Sextet.) 

2(;71 Saxophone Fantasie. Reverse: 
Velma. 

2·115 Valse Vanile. }-(everse: Narcissus 
(The \Viedoeft Ensemble-sax
ophone sextet.) 

~53,t Vision D' AlllOlll', Revel'se: The 
Rosa,'y (\Viedoefl Ensemble. ) 

2.5:2;) Da.nse l-Iongroise. Bevel'se: 
Saxarella. 

2945 :Vlanzenel tao He\'e",e: ?lTelodie. 
3:3!};j 1n the Ol'il?nt. Rever:-;e: Sax-O-Trix. 

RUDY WIEDOEFT TRIO 
(Saxophone, Guitar and Piano) (1924) 
:~ 1O:J Sax -o-Phlln. He\-erse: Glo,·ia. 

RECORDS BY THE 
WIEDOEFT-WADSWORTH QUARTET 
Edison Discs and Blue Amberols (1920) 
,, (>68:; (~OGG) i\Jy Salml'a Ro~e--Fox Trot. 

Th:-\'E'r~e: T(a,'zan-Fox Trot (Green 
Brolhe,'s Novell,y Bane!.) 

506% (~049) Eo\\'- Wow-One-SLep. Rc
verse: Allwl'ila-Fox 'fl'ot 
I Len%herg-'~ Rh'erside Orchestra.) 

V I CTOR (April, 1920) 
1866:) The Crocodile-Fox Trot. Heverse: 

I'll ~ee You in C-U-B-A ?lledley 
(Palace Trio.) 

PATHE' (1919) 
2278 T Left :'>-ry Door Open' and i\Iy 

n,,(lc1y \Valked Out-Fox Trot. 
Reve"se: Oh~ Medle)·. (:\'OTE-
Th Is recon] is listed as by the 
S"xo-Piane Phiends, 1.H't this 
proba.bly was Ihe \-\-Iedoeft
\\'ad"vorth g-rollp,) 

BRUNSWICK (1920) 
20,12 Tell :'>'1 C. Li.l tie G)'I>sy-F'ox 'f1'01: 

i\1 eclle-\,. Hever~e: Lone Slar-Fox 
'1"'01. .. 

AEOLIAN-VOCALION (1920) 
14091 .IIlSl Lil<" a G.vpsy-Fox '1',·ot. 

R_6Vet'se: The :\1oa-n-Fox 'fr·ot. 
U 11.; .\ MOll,thflll of Kls~es-lcox Trot. 

Heverse: Bow-\Vow-One Step 
(Sta,' Trio.) 

RECORDS BY THE PALACE TRIO 
Edison Blue Amberol (1920) 

·109~ Jean 
-Il1~ i\1 is,')' Medley 

VICTOR (1920) 
18 663 I'll See You In C-I; -£l-A i\{edley

Fox Trol. Rev",rse: The Crocodile 
(\ ViedocrL- \Vadswort h Q lIartet.) 

lS 682 Hold Me ,\'Jedley-Fox TI'Ot. 
He\e"se: 'Vond'ring--Fox T"ot 
(Selvin's !\ovell)' Orchestra. 

35 69,5 ;'\obody But YOll Medley-Fox Trot. 
Heverse: Oh! By ,Jingo Medley
Fox T"ot (All Star Trio.) 

PATHE' (1919-20) 
22205 .Just FOI' Toda,v'-lTox Trot. 

Hev0"se: You'll Be Sorry "redley
Fox T,·ot. 

222·13 l've GOL :VJ~' C:.1.pLain "\'ol'king 1'01' 
Me )1ow-One-Step. Reverse: I 
\\'anL " Daddy-Fox lrot. 

BRUNSWICK (191'3) 
20H \Vhm'e the Lantel'lls Glo\\' :Vledley

Fox TI'Ot. Reverse: Lucille-Fox 
'1',·ot. ICari Fenlon's Orchestra.) 

2011; I'\'e Gal My Captain \Vorking for 
i\'1e :\'ow Medley. Reverse: Lonesome 
Road (Hudy \Vledoeft, saxophone.) 

20 17 You'll Be Son'y "redley- F'ox Trot. 
Hcve"se: Fluffy Hurfles- One-Step 
(Green Brothers Xylophone 
()rcheslru, ) 

2034 D8serl DI'eanls-Fox: Trot. Reverse: 
lIJissy-Fox T,·ot. 

AEOLIAN-VOCALION (1920-21) 
J.1 053 ?I'I iss), j'v[edle)'-Fox Trot. Reverse: 

l-nlucl(y Blues. 
1<1 126 J-lop Sidp and .Jump-Fox Trot. 

Hevcr£e: Beautiful Faces Medley
Fox Trot. 

141 15 Bow-\-Vow-One-Step. Roverse: A 
Mouthful of Kisses (\Viedoeft-

"-adswor.th Qllanet.) ):OTE.
"Bo\\'~'Vow" is listed [\.~ by the 
~lal' Trio, bUl this is pl'ob'a.bly 
another nanle rol' lhe Palace. 

EMERSON 
10156 MissY-l~ox Tl'Ot Menlel'. He\'e"se: 

Oriental Slars-Fox Tl'Ot (Geol'/;e 
Hamilton Green's !'\ovelt)' 
O,'chestra. ) 

10203 The LO\'e -,esl-Fox '1','ot. 
Hev(,"se: Close lo YOUI' Hea.n 
Medley-Fox Tro.t 

10216 Hed-f.'ox 'i-rol. r-ieverse: In Sweet 
September-Fox Trol (PlanLation 
.Jazz OI"Chp.slra. 

t02LS Spa.nish Eyes-pox Trol. Re\'erse: 
Anytillle, Anyday, An,vwhel'e-Fox 
Trot (Plantation ,Ta,,% Orchesl!'a.) 

]0219 Sp[!'ni"h ::Vloon-[o'ox T,'ot. Heverse: 
B(lIs Mcdlc)'-Fox Trot (1Ien'Y 
?"[clocly Men.) 

10240 I Love You Sundax-Fox Trot. 
Re\'cl"~e: :.Ylul'del"-One-Step, 
(Plantation .1U:I.% Ol'che~tl'a,) 

10300 T \\'ant to 1)(> Somebody', Bab)'
Fox T,·ol. Heve"se: That Cal Slep 
-Fox 'fI·ot. 

1062 Where Ihe Lanlerns Glow Medle)'
Fox Trot. Heve)'~e: You'll De Sorry 
Medlev--Fox Trot 

. OI<'EH (1921) 
'J211 Coral Sea-Vox '1'1'01. He\'crse: 

Margie-Fox TroL (neg-a Danee 
OrchesLra. ) 

RECQRDS BY 
RUDY WIEDOEFT'S CALIFORNIANS 

Edison Diamond Disc'i &. 
Blue Amberols (1922-23) 

rIOS!)} (.-\.Ii)2) Geo!'/-;ia Ho~e-F'ox Trot. 
[{cH,rse: II's YOIl-rox Tro; (4,ll;1.) 

::,1020 (,161;0) no;-e of Bombay-Fox T,·ot. 
He\'cree: Say II While lJancing-
1""x Tl'Ot (Yincfllt Lope7.'s 
Bl'oadwn~1 Orehc~lt·:.:l:) 

PATHE' SAPPHIRE 
(Hill and Dale) (1921) 

~2,IG7 BcauLirul Faee!-'-l"ox Trol. He\'el'se: 
Sho\\' i\'11' J-Iow-Fox '1'1'01. 

PATHE' ACTUF-LLE 
Lateral Cui) (1922) 

020606 '''abash Billes-Vox Trot. He\'e"~e: 
Evel'yhod~' Slep-Fox 'fI'Ot (Vineen,:. 
Lope" S:. His OTehesl,·a.) 

1120;7 J Swanee Bluebird-F'ox Tl'ol. 
R0\'el'~e: HUl'"'tic Ann-Fox Tl'Ot. 

BRUNSWICK (1921-22) 
2056 l':enlltiful Faces-Fox Trot. 

Revel'5e: Gl'ieving fOI' YOll-Fox 
'['rot IGreen BI'ollters ?\o\'elty 
n""d. ) 

20(;;; llop. Sidp and .Jllmp-Fox Trot. 
Hp"c"se: Hula Dlues-Fox Trot 
(Green Bl'othel"s 'KoveHy Band.) 

2072 Tn I he Vusk-Fox Tl'Ot. He\'erse: 
i\llcln ig-h l Dlues-\Vall", composed 
Ity .... \ I H0rnanl {\.no Ernest Hare 
(Ca"1 Fenlon's Orehe;;t"" .. ) 

2081 J-flllnlnillg--Fox. Trot. He\"el'se: 
!'\a .Jo--Fox '1'1'01. 

2096 ['II Keep On Lovin).:' You-Pox Trot. 
Heve"se: I Lo"t My Heal'l to You 
I Fox TJ'Ot.) . 

2102 .In,ltlterwocl(v-Fox '1','ot. He\'erse: 
Tea Le8\'e~-Fox Trot, 

21 :39 Sa)' 1t \'nl It Music-Fox TI'Ot. 
Revel'se: South Sea Isles Meelle)'
FoxT,·ot. 

2157 ~01l1ewhel'p. in 7':ap!cs-Fox: TJ·ot. 
Be\'e,'~e: \Vlten Buddha Smiles -
Fox Trot. 

2175 Drol,cn Toy-Fox Trot. He\'erse: 
The ~hell(~Fox Trot. 

2191 Song of Jndia-Fox '1','ot. He\'e"se: 
Gra\' Mom-Pox Trot. 

22-18 Lon'e:o-:on"le HO\1l's-F'ox 'Trot. 
Heverse: Old Fashioned Girl -
Fox Trot. 

2275 U 1'1., Thoughts-Fox Trot. 
He\'e!'se: Sing- Song Man-Fox T,·ot. 

22~~ S'I"7.-Fox T,'ol. Heverse: \\'here Ihe 
Volga Plo\\"s-Fox 1'1'01:. 

AEOLIAN-VOCALION (1921-22) 
H19:l Mv Man-Fox Trot. Reverse: 

T()(ld1e-Fox Trot. 
1,'20{; T.istening-l"ox Tl'ol. Re\'el'!"=p-: 

Sltlvu,·ee-One-Slep. 
H2.., ,JII'''' Moon-l"ox Trol. Reverse: 

\Vhen Buddha SUliles-Fox '1'1·Ot. 
1 .. 126:l i\pril Showers-Fox: 'J'l'ol. Reverse: 

Slurs-Fox Trot. 
J.i285 nf!ar Old Soulhln.nn- Fox Trot. 

He\'erse: Song or India,-Fox Trot. 
142fJ!) BllIsh~l:::;-Fox Trol, Reverse: Old

Fashioned Girl-Fox Trot. 
14320 l\'II', and ?ll's,-Fox Trot. He\"eI'5C', 

Hosy Posy-Fox Trot. 
1,13,18 Swance Bluebird-Fox 1'1'01:. 

Reven:;,e: Sweet Tndiana HOIne
Fox Trot. 

THE COLLECTOR READS: 

The WORLD OF ANTIQUE ARTS, 
Orille Bourassa Rhoades, Gives a 
grasp of the antique arts from an
tiquity to yesterday, Covers 50 broad 
fields of collectors' arts in short, 
swift moving chapters, Comprehen
sive, Concise, Full of fascinating 
facts for collector, writer, student, 
business man, and housewife_ Excel
lent for quick reference on the an
tique arts, their history, processes, 
qualities, Gives features to consider 
in coJlecting your antiques. Over 235 
illustrations of museum pieces, many 
full page, Explanatory captions for 
each picture add valuable informa
tion, Extensive bibliography lists 
books by the masters of these an
tique arts, Excellent for shop, club, 
or home library_ Basic, Informative_ 
Cultural. Will not get out of fashion, 
Blue cloth binding, Gord decoration 
and lettering. An ideal gift, $7_50. 

THE ARTS OF THE TIFFANYS, 
by Gertrude Speenburgh, A warm 
human interest story about the Til
fanys, and their artistic wares. It 
is Americana that will appeal to the 
casual reader, but for the collector 
it is a must, It contains such chap
ters as Art of Silversmithing, The 
Tiffanys - Men of Many Facets, 
Louis C, Tiffany & The Painter, The 
Story Behind Favrile Glass, Art of 
True Stained Glass, Art of Jewelry 
and Enamels, Louis Comfort Tjffany, 
Laurelton Hall - Art of Magnificent 
Living, etc_ The story is told con
cisely in 120 pages, with about 27 
illustrations of views of Tiffany col
lectors items, and Laurelton Hall, $5. 

THE CURIOUS HISTORY OF MU
SIC BOXES, Roy Mosoriak, The first 
book written about the first auto
matic musical instrument of wide use 
in the world_ Tells how the music 
box was finally invented, how the 
makers, inventors and craftsmen of 
several countries competed to per
fect the music box and thus bring 
music into the homes of thousands 
of people where it had never been 
before, Describes and illusrates great 
rarities in the antiquarian world: 
Mechanical action - scene pocket 
watches, music playing watches; mu
sical snuff boxes; gold gem-studded 
miniatures and mechanical action 
scenes and music; musical dolls, 
clocks, mechanical musical singing 
birds; all types of cylinder and disc 
music boxes which antedated the pho
nograph or "speaking-machine" in
vented by Thomas A, Edison, Check
list of clock makers, watchmakers, 
makers of automata and inventors; 
checklist of all U.S. Patentts for mu· 
sic boxes; music box musicology; 
checklist of manufacturers, bibliog
raphy, index, 242 pages, 133 half
tone illustrations, many items never 
before pictured, 232 pp, size 9x12 
inches, $5,00, 

Postpaid order direct from: 
HORBIES MAGAZINE, 1006 S, Michigan 

Chicago, III, 60605 
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<' ~D 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists ; 
Conducted by JIM WALSH ~ 

til 
~~22~~~~3333~~~l<5~~~S30~u 

"COME TAKE A TRIP IN MY AIRSHIP" 
(Seventy Years Of Aviation Songs) 

(Note: This article is dedicated to 
Bill Knowlton of Syracuse, N.Y., an 
Ail' Force Lieutenant who collects 
records about fliers and nY'ing.)_ 

1. All in a Lifetime 
Seventy yeal'S is the generally ac

cepted normal span of a human life. 
To an individual, three-score years 
and ten may seem a long time, but, 
viewed as a pal't of reco1:ded history, 
they are hardly more than the blink
ing of an eye. Even so, 70 years is 
a period long enough for great changes 
to occur between its be~inning and 
end. To illustrate, let us consider 
the development of the now thrice 
familiar airplane. 

This survey is intended for the 
January, 1974, HOBBIES, and shou,ld 
come to the attention of readers about 
the middle of the preceding Decem
ber. That will be approximately 70 
years since Orville and Wilbur Wright 
made their first experimental flights 
at Kitty Hawk, N.C., on December 
17, 1903. Their pioneer plane re
mained aloft, during four attempts, 
from 12 to 59 seconds. Most Amer
ican newspapers ignored this histoTic 
achievment. 

Obviously, aviation did not have an 
awe-inspiring beginning. But within 
little more than 10 years from the 
Wrignts' first fumbling efforts, planes 
were dropping bombs on cities in the 
first World War. Within less than 
a quarter of a century Charles A. 
Lindbergh had flown across the Atlan
tic to France. Within 40 years air 
travel around the world was common
place. And in less than the tra
ditional life span, men had soared 
250,000 miles to the moon and safely 
returned. All this had been done 
within an average lifetime. 

Which brings us to the subject of 
this scholarly disserta;tion. During the 
70 ·.years since the Wright Brothers 
ma u.e history, there haNe been many 
songs Wl'itten about man's new-found 
ability to fly, and the more outstand
jng ones have been recorded. Not 
011Jy ' that, but old record oataJ!ogs in
clude a fair-sized sprinkling of comic 
and descriptive specialties dealing- w:ith 
ail'- trave1. Knowing this, it seems 
appropriate to observe the 70th anni
versary of that ep'O'<m-mak!ing ~appen
ing on ,the Carolina sand dunes by 
discussing aviation recordings. 

No claim is made that the list \viH 

By JIM WALSH 

RAGTIME KING. Seventy years ago GENE GREENE (left) was known in vaude
ville as "The King of Ragtime." In 1911 he wrote a song about flying, called 
"I'm Going to Stay On Solid Ground," which he recorded for Victor. This picture 
of him about to leave solid ground for the briny deep was taken by Albert 
Deane in 1912 on the Olympic Steamship Lines pier at Sydney, Australia. To 
Greene's right is Fred Nibio, noted theatrical producer. 

be a'bsolutely complete. Titles of songs "Don't fail to hear the darky tell about 
and records ,haVe been J'ottecr down his trip in the aeroplane. and lea.rn why 

he is "lilling to leave such a.erial stunts 
almost entirely from memory, and it to the white man hereafter." 
is Hkelythait some, wonthy 'of being 
included, haven't 'been recalled. 

One record, ;however, did come to 
mind aiter .being inibiaHy overlooked. 
A week or more after I 'had made 
notes of a-II ,the airplane songs I 
could think of, I fell asleep, but woke 
about 15 minutes later, seeming to 
hear a voice ,intoning, "I'm Going' to 
Stay on Solid Ground." Sleep:ily sit
ting up in ibed, I recalled those words 
as rbhe title of a song- recorded by 
Gene Greene, the famous vaudeville 
comedian, for Victor, ·and issued in 
July, 1911, on single-faced reco'rd No. 
5848. Gene wrote the words and Chris 
Smith tbhe music. 'l'he supplement 
sa-id: 

Unquestionably, my sub-conscious 
mil1la had worked while I slept. I have 
since recalled a few other numbers 
that at first didn',t OCCill" to me. 

In early flying songs, and through 
the 1920's, the word "airplane" was 
seldom, if ever used. .&t first "air
ship" was preferred, but "aeroplane" 
soontaak :its place. No doubt some 
songs in old record catalogs mention 
flying machines, but 11heir titles do 
not sug'gest anybhing having to do 
w~th air travel. The most I can say 
is rbhat this symposium is a generous 
representative, ·if not alI-dnclusive. 
One more point: I don't ,intend to 
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men:tion all :bhe recordiings of some 
po:p1!lar I~umbers, such as the song-s 
~wl'llng LllIdberg-h af;ter his successful 
Journey to Paris. These were 'pressed 
under many obscure Ia.bels as weB as 
the standard brands. Preference will 
be g-iven to the production of the 
larger record compan;es, w'ith less 
attention b minor firms. 

II. The First "Airship" Recordings 

Even before bhe Wrig'ht .Brothers 
\\'e~·e. born there had been songs de-
scnbll1g the joys of flYiing, but with 
b.alloons as ~he medium of tl'ansporta
tlOn. Let's go back more than one 
hundred years. In 1869 an Eng-lish
man, G. W. Hunt, wrote a cheerful 
ditty called "Up in a BaNoon," which 
referrec[ to flying "over the Monu
ment" on Fish Street Hi'll and over 
St. Paul's. An Amer,ican version with 
d:fferent words, written by Georg'e 
uy'bourne, was issued in ,this country 
StU I . anobher had words by H. B: 
Far~'!e. I can bhink of onily one 1'e
~Jrcllllg of "Up in a Balloon." It 
IS sung- at bhe beg-inning' of "Songs 
of the Past, No. 19," issued in 1917 
on V'ictor 12~inch record No. 35585, 
and sung ,by the Vktor Mixed Chorus. 
I am al~used that 'bhe obher side, No. 
20, begins by way of contrast with 
"Down in a Coal Mine." 
. .James L. Thornton, one o,f bhe lead
Ing popular song- writers ofohe Nine
ties forEsaw the possibil,ity of a trip 
to the moon in a balloon when he 
Wl'ote "lVly Sweetheart's the 1'I'Ian in 
the Moon," in 1892. T'he s·ingeris 
supposed b be a g'irl who is in love 
with the mybhical occupant of the 
sten Ie, rocky orb that shines at n 'g-ht. 

Since Edison's tinfoil phollogTaph 
was onl y 15 years old in 1892 and 
his instrument p'laying wax c)rlinders 
had, been brought out just four years 
eal'!ler, I doubted bha,t any contem
porary recordings had bee~ made o-f 
the Thornton song'. Researc>h showed 
however, that the North America~ 
Phonograph Company, which misman
aged Edison's twlking- machine business 
for a few years, made a cyHnder, No. 
484, the year !:!he song- came out. It 
was sung ,by Ec1wawl CIa rance, a 
bantone and one o,f the first per
forme~'s to g-ain populal'i'ty through 
recordll1gs . .The Phono[j')'f1;m for lVIarch, 
1902, contmned a pen-and-<ink draw
ing-,showing him wei'bh a moustache 
and ,ha.i1' palited in the middle. A 
brief descripbion sa,id: 

"Edwanl Clarance was 001'11 at BO~Hon 
~fa~s., in 1863. .--\L a.n early age· Nfl': 
CI!'-"ance . de"eloped decided vocal talen L 
HIS singing has rnet with the approval 
of the puhlic and hc has appeared in 
~1earlY eV~I'y pronlinellL vaudeville theater 
III the l?llIled StaLes and Canada, His 
enunCiatIOn IS cleal' and distinct and hi.S 
ref:ord~~ fOI" the PhonogTaph [u'e desen'
edly popular." 

Mr. Olarance muS'!; have passed o,n 
years ago, but I don't know when. 
Probarbly Columbi·a also maJd'e a bro\vn, 
white, y-e[.Jow, 01' some other color 
wax cylinder of "My Swee1Jhem't's the 
Man in the Moon," but I haven't been 
able 'bo find ,it listed. 

The song- had a I'ong rest, so far 
as record companies were concerned 
until 1926, when Manuel Romain' 
then slowly d)'ing of the cancer whicl~ 
took his life later that year, sang- it 
on Edison Diamond Disc 51837. It 
was cJupled wit.h another ol'd'~ti.me 
.Jim Thornton number, "She May 
Have Seen Better Days," There is 
nothing a:b'cut the sound of the record 
to denote that Romain, WllO was then 
56, was a dying man, His vO'ice 
souad's as strong' and weI! as it had 
on cylinders made nearly 20 years be
fore. 

Perhaps some older readers woU'ld 
like to have bhe lHting chorus re
called to their memory. The first re
frain goes: 

"':\'l~' ~1,\"(:.eLhcarl·:S the rnan in the 
Illoon. 1'111 going Lo nU1JT~' hinl soon. 

''l"would fill me with hli~g just 10 
. t;;'lve hilll olle kiss, 
HlIl I know .that a dozen I nevel' 

would tni~s. 
I'll go up in a great hif{ halloon to 

see nl~' old IllfUl in the Inoon. 
.'\lId I·ehind a dal'k clond, whel'e 

no ()I)e'::;:. allowed. 
I'll lnal,c lo\'e to the IHan in the 

1110011." 

The first successful air travel song 
written after the Wrig,h'ls put their 
p:ioneer plane ,bhl'oug'h its preliminary 
paces \\'as "Come Ti\!ke a Trip in My 
Acirsh;p." This melody was published 
in 1904, a few months af.tel' the Kitty 
Hawk experiment, wibh worels by Ren 
Shields and music by George "Honey 
Boy" Evans. Two years em',lieJ' they 
had produced the big hit of 1902, "In 
the Goo:! Old Summer Time." 

As far as I could ascertain, the 
first recording- of the ".>\iil'shup" song, 
from which this survey takes its title, 
was the Victor single-Iac.ed dise, No. 
2986, which came Oll tin September 
or OctC!bel', 1904, and was sung by -
as you've pl"Obwbly guessed - Billy 
MUlTay, then just beg'inning to w;in 
recog-ni,tion as ,the most popular of 
pioneer recJ'rding- artists. It is amaz
ing how many recording "firsts" the 
Denver Nig'htingale had to his credit, 
Among- others, he apparen tly wa'S the 
:fiirst singer to make a record men
tioning- television. This was done in 
a song- called "Main StreeJt," issued 
on Edison Diamond Disc No, 52609 in 
the summel' of 1929. Billv's name 
does Il'Oit appear on bhis sicle of the 
disc, which is labeled as being' by 
"Cy Pitlcin and the TOW11 Bancl." On 
the other side, and under his h'ue 
name, he sings "InOlcl Tia .Juana." 
11he video reference is, "If there 
shou:!Jd be television, I have made a 
firm de(:ision"~to tune inbhe doings 
on ,the Main Street of his 'home ,town. 

But haok to "Come Ta.ke a Trip," 
BUly's two-minute Ecl,ison cylinder 
version, No. 8874, was issued in .Janu
ary, 1905, The descripbion is worth 
qu{)'Ving, especia'lly since it includes 
the words of the refrain: 
"A serio-cOIn Ie wall7. song that has re
cenLly become very popula,·. The theme 
is a new one as will be seen fro In the 
cho,'us: 

'Corne tal(e a trip in Iny ail'ship; 
C;orne tal<e a sail 'IHong the sta.rs; 
COllle ha\'e a I'ide around Venus; 

(Continued on pa~e 120) 

OBITUARY 
ELLIOT SHAW 

~!Iiott Shaw, a leading recording 
artist from 1917throug-h the 1930's, 
died Aug-ust 13 ,in La,\vrence Hospi,tal, 
Bronxvti!le, N.Y., neal' his home in 
Eastchester . 

iVlr, Shaw, who was 86 was born 
April 10, 1887, in Davel);p~r,t, Ia. He 
was foHow1ng- a mus·ica! career in ,the 
New York City area ,in 1917 when he 
learned that the Victor Talking Ma
ch.ne Com})any had asked WiHred 
Glenn, the fwmous basso, ,to organize 
a new qual<tet for making' Victor rec
ol<d'S. 

Shaw, a bar,itone, applied for a post 
in the qual,tet, which became knowll 
as the Shannon Foul'. Other mem
bers were Charles Hm't first tenor 
ancl Harvey H'indel'myel:, second ten~ 
or, bu.t Hindermyer lef.t af.ter about 
a year ane! was ,succeeded ,by Lewis 
Jan1es. All menl!bel"S of the' quartet 
are deceased. 

In 1925, bhe quartet, witlh Franklyn 
BallI' a'S fil's>t tenor, ,instead of Hal't, 
\\"ho had gone to Germany ,to stLrdy 
for 'Opera, added Ed Smalle as pianist 
and "harmony man," and began to 
spe~ialize in jazz-styJe sing-ing. The 
gTOUp, wiith some changes of person
nel, was popular all throug-h tihe re
mwining- 1920's and 1930's. It made 
hundreds of rec81'ds under more than 
one name, but was best know as :the 
Revelel's, and was a featUl'c'ct radio 
attraction for many years.. For se
veral years Hart and Shaw were 
among the most popular recording 
teams. 

After retil"ing, the baritone J.ived 
in Sharon, Conn" but up'on the deatlh 
of his wife, who had been Miss Abi
g-ail Schauf, 'he moved to Eastchester 
to be w:th his c1au!l:hter, R:ubara, 
WllO is Mrs . .Jos2ph C. Denmark. He 
was almost blind and deaf at -the 
time of his death, but had been con
siclere'd in good healbh. His death 
OCCUlTed jusrt three clays after the be
ginning of his i,lIness. 

Besides NIt's. Denmark, iVh'. Shaw 
is survived by a son, Doug'las T. 
Shaw, of Pawling, N.Y., and 'thTee 
grandchildren - E,lliott, Aibig-aiI and 
F·i,lomena Shaw. 

.Jim v\'a'lsh intends to wTite a bio
graph~cal account of Mr. Shaw's life 
and recording career for HOBBIES' 
Fal/!o1ite Pionec1' Reco1"din,c1 A j·tist,q 
depa rtmenlt. 

Ml'STC nOXES FOR SALE 

MUSIC BOXES I Fantastic large illustrated cal
alogue of wholesale music boxes, circus orqans, 
nickelodeons, photo·pl~yers, reproducing pianos, 
ether automatic instruments. Plus books, re
cordings, musical gifts. $2 postpaid: $5 sub· 
scription ($12 valuel) to ne,t 6 issues. Money. 
back guarantee if not delighted I - D~vid 
Bowers, Box 1669D, Beverly Hills, Col if. 90210 

mh64051 

ORGAN~MELODEONS 

REED ORGANS, melodions, bought, sold re
paired. Reeds tun~d. revoiced replocements. 
C. H. Gunzinger, Box 276, Williamsville, Vt , 
OSlo? a 06675 

MUSICAL ANTIQUE BOOKS 

INTERESTING slorie', pidu..... and research 
.bout " ... tored musical .nlique., in 52-p.ge· book. 
SI.25 postp.id from - The MusiCdI Museum, 
De.nsboro, N.Y. dl28(}11 
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Couw ha\'c a spill around Mars. 
~'Jo one ·to walch while we're kissing, 
.'lo one to see while we spoon. 
COlne lake a lrip in illY airship, 
And \ve"1I visit tile Ulan in the 1noon', 

"George Evans, composel' of 'In lhe 
{;ood Old Summer Time.' wrOle the mel
ody and to its cu.,tchy swing Inay be 
ali.rilHLled its quick jUlllP into popular 
fU\'OI" .. Billy Murray does both wrile,,:-; 
fuJi juslice wilh his fine phrasing and 
dis\. il1Ct articulation." 

Zonophone made a nine~inch elisc of 
this first airplane song, which carne 
out in February, 1905. It was No. 
6035 and was sung by "Frank How
ard," who was really Albel't Camp
bell. 

J. W. Myers, a baritone who was 
then 011e of the leading recording 
artists, sang "Come Take a Trip" on 
both a cylinder and: a disc for Colum
bia's combined November and De
cember, 1904, list. Evans, its com
poser, when sing'ing it on bhe stage, 
wouId ask bhe audience to join in 
whi&tling the chorus, and Myers does 
the same stunt. As he is about to 
begin the second refrain he says, 
"Will the audience kindly Join me in 
w1histling the chorus?" and he receives 
as&istance, presumably from the or
chestra. The (lise was No. 1878 and 
the cyIinder, 32589. 

A quarter of a century later, in 
1929, Columbia revivedbhe song for 
~ts country music series, on recol~d 
No. 15385D but un-der the erroneous 
title of "I Once Loved a SaJlor." It 
was sung and played by a North 
Car'O'lina hill~bnly, Oharlie Poole, and 
the North Carolina Ramblers. Poole 
p'l'oba.bly had picked the song up by 
heaDing other country musicians sing 
it and didn't know the cor·rect title, 
but it seems somebody in the Colum
bia artist and repertoire department 
should have. His knowledg'e of the 
worrls was faulty, prabably because 
of their being learned at second or 
third hand. 

In 1907 there was a return to a 
song about the balloon as a travel 
mode. Harry Tally sang a number 
called "Bal'looning" on Zonop>hone 10-
inch record No. 863 and on Victor 
5213. The V·ictor supplement didn't 
give the composer's name, but said 
the composition was introduced in a 
musical comedy, "Fascinating Flora," 
whWh starred Ad'ele Ri!l;chie. 

III. More Airplane Songs & Sketches 

A few paragraphs farbher up I 
gave the unintendedly misleading im
pression that Billy Murray's "Air
ship" record was the first inspired by 
the Wl'ight Brothers' stunt. So far 
as songs are concerned the statement 
may stand, but the very first aviation 
record appears to be ViCtor Monarch 
2803, "Reuben Haskins' Tl'ip 'Round 
the World In His Airship." (A month 
or two later it was availa:ble in a 
longer version on 12-inch disc No. 
31215). The smaller size was an
nounced in June, 1904-less than six 

"DENVER NIGHTINGALE." BILLY MUR
RAY, the greatest name among early "pop
ular" recording artists, probably was the 
first singer to record an airplane song when 
he sang "Come Take a Trip in My Airship" 
for Victor and Ed:son in 1904. 

months after bhe Kitty Hawk es
capade. Noone who is familiar with 
the alert mental processes of the aston
ishing Len Spencer, and Who knows 
how quick he always was to seize upon 
any popular topic as a swbject for a de
scriptive record, wHibe sUl'Prised to 
see how quicldy he iin:troduced his 
"rube" character, Reuben Haskins, of 
Skow'hegan, Me., to the airplane. He 
had .previously had Rettben l,ide in a 
"cyclone auto" and take a steamship 
voyage to Europe. No wonder the 
man from Maine now became the 
first aviator to circumnavigake the 
wOl'ld-and to do it all wilthin the 
conf'i nes of a phonograph record that 
played about i;wo minutes and 40 sec
onds. 

Spencer was assisted in making 
the record by Pm'ke Hunter, a skilrled 
banjo.ist who could also play neaTly 
every other instrument. The supple
ment descripliion is amusing: 

"The AirShip is all reacliy to fly from 
Skowhegan - 'All ready, Ezra?' 'Yes, 
dad!' 'Then let 'er go!' Skowhegan's 
pl"Otllincnt citizens give the great inventor 
an ovation nE he flies Eastward.-Ocean 
Iillel's laok lil{e (lies - they pass over 
Ireland - Ezra whislles 11n I"ish tune
'\\'hut'", Lhat sme\l" Limburger 11nd Ger
IHany, b'g-ash!' - 'Look out for the 1\.1ps, 
Ezl'a!' TIII'key is c"ossed as Ezra whistles 
n. c;eleilraled dance. Full speed-the wind 
"ises - Ihe Philippines - across the 
Pacific in fOll)' seconds - the Golden Gate 
-the ~H~sis~ippi - 'Dou't buLt into the 

"api! 01. r,7.I'a!· - StaLue of Liberty -
I-£ollle aga.in - -Yankee Doodle.' by Ezra 
- Th"ee cheers fo,' the greatest country 
on earLh!" 

I wonder if Len Spencer intended 
the Reuben Haskins series as a rival 
to Cal Stewart's "Uncle Josh" stories 
about t!he people ·of Punkin Center. 
It's amusing to note that in one of 
the series-"Reuben Haskins' Ride on 
a Cyclone Auto"-on Columbia double-

faced disc No. A375, the la!bel says 
the record was made by Len Spencer, 
\vith no mention of anyone else, but 
when it is played the preliminary an
nouncement descr.i!bes it as "by Len 
and Henry Spencer." Why wasn',t 
younger brotlher Han-y mentione'd on 
bhe la:bel? Harry takes bhe pal't of 
the weal!thy motorist wili'O gives Reu
ben a ride to "TaH Trees Center," 
and Len is the countryman from 
Skowhegan fl'igh'tened almost into 
convuisions by the speed od' the car, 
which destroys everybhing in its path. 
How did so terrified a rustic, blossom 
into the inventor of an around-the
world airplane! Toward bhe end of 
the record, as the motorist lets Reu
ben out of the car, he says: "Hope 
to have the pleasure of running across 
you some time!" and the squeaky
voiced Reuben replies: "Run across 
me'! No, by chowder, I guess not
not if I see you fust!" 

In 1909 Len hald: an@ther try at 
writing an alrrp'lane skit, which he 
recorded wirthbhe assistance of Ada 
J·ones. On Victor it was ca:Hed "Zeb 
Green's Airship" and was combined 
on record No. 16342 with "Oh. You 
Lovin' Ga:l," by ADbhur Collins and 
Byron G. Harlan. The Octo'ber record 
supplement commented: " ... A new 
airship record by Miss Jones and Mr. 
Spencer. CaSt of charaoters: Circus 
Manager; Zeb Green, inventor; Bride
groom and Parson - Len Spencer. 
Bl'ide an!d VocaHst - Ada Jones." 
Thus it w~H be seen that tJhe endlessly 
verSaibHe Len played four parts, 

A month later, Edison issued the 
sketch on two-minute cylinder, No. 
10254, but tihe name of "Zeb" was 
changed to "Zap." The supplement 
said: 

"Zep Green is making his initial trip 
as a navigator of the air as well as of 
the sea of matl'imony. They take the 
pa,'son up wilh them in the airship -
and down again when it collapses and 
falls into the river. :Mechanical devices, 
a band. singing, cheering, and remarks 
fram the crowd contribute to the novelty 
of the record." 

What a long distance there was 
between this satiric "rube" sketch and 
a disc issued in the late 1920's by 
Engllish Columbia! On No. 9161, Sir 
Alan Gobh am , who flew from Eng
lamd to Melbourne, Australia (not 
non-stop) in 1926, used bol1h sjld'es 
of the 12-inch record to teN "How to 
Fly an Aeroplane." How would you 
like to be a passenger in a plane 
whose pilot had learned to fly by 
listeruingto a phonograph record? 
Sir Alan's flight began June 30 and 
he returned to London October 1. 

English Columbia came through 
with another unusual one in mid
August, 1930, when Amy Johnson, 
C, B. E., told on 10-inch record No. 
DB189, "The Story of My Flight." 
(Tlhe other side was taken up with 
"The Royal Air Force March," played 
by lfue Ban!d of H. M. Royal Air 
Force, conduoted by Flight Lieuten
ant J. H. Amers.) I don't recall any
th~llg about Miss Johnson's aviation 
fame, bu,t the supplement ecstatica.'lly 
exclaimed: 
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"The record of the year. The story of 
her flight from England to Australia told 
by Amy Johnson herself - simpl,y but 
eloquently narrated in a girlish voice, but 
thrilling in its impressive simpliCity. A 
historiC record that all will treasure. It 
was recorded in Sydney (N. S. W.) by 
special permission of the 'London Daily 
Mail' and is exclusive to COlumbia." 

"Columbia is proud to announce that 
they have rocorded the very charming 
and confldent voice of Miss Amy John
son. nalTatlng her thrilling fI igh t from 
Englanel to Australia. The story is Quite 
exCiting and modestly told. It reveals 
clearly the splendid personality of tho 
world' s most intrepid air-girl. This issue 
is timel~', for Miss Johnson has just been 
experiencing her national welcome on her 
return to England." 

I can't think of any recordings 
3!bout Amelia Earhal't, the most fa
mous American woman avirutOl' of 40-
odd 'years ago, but surely there must 
have been a few "hill billy" tunes 
d e ali n g with her baffling ddSllJp
pearance, just as there was a song 
wribten to praise a now forgotten 
aviatrix, Ruth Elder, who tried un
successfully to fly from the United 
States to France, a few monttfus after 
Lindbel'gh's historic flight, 

In February, 1928, Edison issued 
a Diamond Disc, No. 52183, of "Flam
ing Ruth," sung and spoken, to the 
accompaniment of various airplane 
noises, by Arthur Fields. Four Tin 
Pan A'iley denizens appear to have 
had a hand in composing this far 
from rema:rkable number, which term
ed M,iss Elder "a Yankee Joan of 
Arc." One was Lyn, whose fdrst name 
I lack, and tlhe others were A.]fred 
Bryan, Harry Am and Carl Mendoza. 

Until I consu~ted the 1928 WOl'l-d 
Almanac I couldn't have told you 
anyttlhing aboUlt Ruifu Elder's air
borne adventuxes. It seems that, rid
ing in "The American Gil'l," rih 
George H3!ldeman as pildt, she left 
Roosevelt F,ield, N. y" !lit 5 :04 p.m., 
on Tuesday, O,c1x'iber 11, 1927, in an 
a>btempted tliip to Pa·ris. On the fol
lowing Thursday a broken oH line 
ca'used the plane to land near the 
DU'tch ooil tanker, Barendrecht, about 
350 miles nOl,theast of the Azores and 
ruilter a flag-hit of some 2,£023 miles. 
And then, the allmanac says, "The 
fliers proceeded to France, via the 
Azores, wlhere they were given an 
enthusiastic welcome similar to those 
accorded their more successful pre
decessors." 

Since Miiss E-lder was not pNoting 
the plane, but was only !lIlong for the 
ride, and since the fligh't ,vas un
successful, it seems to me she was 
acclaimed as "Flaming Ruth," a her
oine of the air, on rather unsubstan
tial grounds. 

IV. More Old So-ngs and Sketches 

Two years or so after the Wrig'hrt; 
Brothers' flight, Monroe H. Rosenfeld 
and Alfred Solman wrote a song that 
maY,OT may not, have had a rel!lltion
ship to aJirplan!ing. It was .called "I'm 
Up in ifue Adr About Mary," and was 
sung by Billy Murray on Edison two
minute cylinder No. 9329, issued in 
August, 1906. Nearly a quarter of 
a cell'tury later, in 1929, Columhia 1'e
wved the song for iis hill-billy cata-

log, as it had "Come Take a Tl)ip in 
My Airshlp." I heard the country 
musk version by Riley Puckett a 
good many years ago, but don't re
memiber whether there was any refer
ence to aviakion. 

There is no doubt about the mean
ing of "Up In My Aeroplane," sung 
by Harry Macdonough and the Haydn 
Qual'tet, which was issued in Septem
ber, 1909, on Victor No. 16340-jusl 
two numbers a;head of "Zeb Green's 
Airship." The supplemen:t descr'ibed 
it briefly as ",the latest aeroplane bl\Jl
lad." 

In June, 1910, Arthur Collins was 
representEci in the Victor list, on No. 
16498, wi'bh wh!llt would have been 
called in those days "a coon aero
plane song." The tible was "Let Me 
Down Easy" and the amu-sing words 
descri:bed how Sam Johnson who wag 
of an inventive mind, built a deVlice 
which is called in one place an "air
ship" and in another a "balloon." SMn 
was £ly;ing high, wi!de and handsome 
When the apparatus e~ploded, and the 
angels heard him proclaim that if 
his life was spared he would "go to 
church and read the Good Book like 
it's never been read before." Sam 
a,lso promised jjhat he would "never 
buHd no more maohinery things till 
the Good Lord gives me a pah' of 
wings." The other side of this Col .. 
lins classic was "I'H Make a Ring 
Around Rosie," sung by the Haydn 
Quartet. 

Anobher exceHent comic song !lIbout 
"aeroplaning" is "Take Me Up With 
You, Dearie," sung by Billy Murr·ay 
and the Haydn Qua'litelt and issued 
on V!idtor sin&'le-faced disc No. 5718, 
in August, 1909. Afterwards it was 
made available on double-faced disc 
No. 16769, coupled wi'ilh Murray'S "I 
Love My Wife, But Oh You Kid." 
The supplement remarked: 

"The recen t success of the Wrigh t 
Brothers has made 0. crop of aero song,; 
0. foregone conclusIon. Here is the best 
of these numbers, which describes the 
aerial courtship of .two fond lovers. A 
'patter chorus' by Mul'l'o.y, a. remarkable 
feat of enunciation, is alone worth the 
price." 

Th!llt concluding sentence is an 
understatement. Billy runs through 
the patter chorus so rapidly, but w:j·th 
such per f e c t distinctness, that I 
always begin gasping when I hear 
it and feel as if my own suWly of 
breath has been abruptly cut off. 

"The Denver Nightingale," a:lias 
Murray, also sang this number on 
Edison cylirider No. 10213. The sup
plement does not indicate whebher it 
contains tih!llt rapid-fire "patter." 

I have an idea that a song issued in 
1930 on Columbia recoI'd No. 15453D 
(rbhe "familiar tunes old and new" 
series), appeared ol"iginally as a pop
ular song of the early 1900's, al
though I have been unable to trace 
i·t. The name is "Papa, Please Buy 
Me an A'irship," and its style is like 
the mau'dr],in "kid songs" that Charles 
K. Hanis and other T,in Pan Alley 
Wlu'tersturned out in such profusion, 
Despite its naivete, it is still to-o 
sopihisticated in treatment to be a 

genuine "folk bal!lad." The tear-jerk
ing lYlics teLl of a little gUrl aslcing 
her f<3lther 00 buy her an "airship" 
so that she and he can fly to Heaven 
and bring' her dead mother back 
home. The completely unknown sing
er of this dirge is listed as J,ame!l 
Johnson. On the reverse side Mr. 
JoIhnson sings thrut perennial standby, 
"Put On Yom' Old Gray B<l'nnet," I 
imag'ine bo,th songs were of a:bout the 
same period, 1909. 

This idea of a child wan1ting to 
communicate wi;th her dead mother 
was used on a 1929 Ed,ison disc, No. 
52507, "I'd like to Send a Message 
Up to Heaven," composed by Fred 
Hall and sung and played by "Pop 
CoUins and His Boys." (Hall prob
ably was "Collins."). Two years ear
lier, on Edison No. 52096, the Radio 
Fl'anks (Frank Bessinger and Frank 
White) had sung another song with 
the same worn-out idea, "Mister Aero
p'lane Man (Take Me Up to Heaven.") 

In December, 1909, Columbia mar
k€lted an amusing skit by Fred Du
prez and Bob Roberts called "Blitz 
and Blatz in an Aeroplane." The sup
plement description brings a smile: 

':Our distinguished German friends. 
:Glitz and Bla.tz are here depicted in a 
novel situation and one which Blitz finds 
(:xu"eI11ely disconcerting. He runs across 
Blatz, who i~ preparaing to make an 
aeroplane flight, and i~ inveigled by the 
latter into jOining him. He does so, 
though not without SOHle Inisgivings, and 
when they finally get up into the clouds 
his condition of 'cold feet' becomes piti
able. After a series of spectacular ad
Yen tures, the machine finally catches fire 
and the closing scene is extremely amus
ing." 

V. The Biggest Aviation Song Hit 

The year 1911 brought recordings 
of wID!lIt w·as pro'balbly the most suc
cess,ful of all aviation songs, "Come~ 
Josephine, In My Flying Machine.' 
V,iotor's first version was announced 
in March, sung on Purple LaJbel d!i.se 
No. 60032. The artist was the pop
u,tar vaudeVliHe comedienne, B>J.anche 
Ring, whose phooo also alPpeared on 
'1lhe song's sheet music, (See the ac
companying illustration). 

"J osephine" was such a success that 
in May, Victor iss-ued it as a Black 
Label, doUible-d'aced record No. 16844. 
It is by Ada Jones and the American 
Quartet, according to the label, al
though it is really a duet between 
Miss Jones and Billy Murray, with 
the quart~ coming in for !;the refrein. 
The coupling was "Thro' the Hole in 
the Fence," a humorous discussion 0'£ 
baseball by Murry K. Hill. A few 
months later Victor decided the air
p:lane song needed a mOTe suitaJbJe 
companion than a comic monolog and 
pa'i1:ed it, on No. 16953, with "I Love 
It," by the .American Quartet. 

Ada and BiHy, wiifu the qual'tet, 
a,Jso made the Edison cylinder ver
sions-No. 10505 on the two-minute 
Standard and 659 on the four-minute 
Am!berol. Ai-terthe indestruotible BIue 
Ambel'ols were introduced, the four
minute was taken into thalt catalog 
as No. 1949, and for years was one 
of the most popular Edison cylinders. 

(ContInued on page 127) 
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CLOCKS WANTED 

CLOCKS, Podet Watches, Cases, Movements, 
Mise, Parts. - D. 0 Way, II Eostwood Courth, 
O~kl .. nd. C~lif. f6084 

CASH PAID for old or unu.uol Clock. by 
Collector. - W. H~rdinll, 623 Sm~llwood, Rock· 
ville, Maryland 20850 n 12~201 

WATCH CASES ~nd clocks with an automotive 
theme. Early automobile objets d'art. - D~vid 
B~usch, 252 N. 7th St., Allentown, Pa. 18102 

ou120821 

<:LOCKS & WATCHES FOR SALE 

300,000 Authentic Copies dials & 
-date strips. In colors, with names, 
-dates. Sec. and alarms & calendar 
-dials, 8,000 custom cut wheels in 
stock. 3 Flyers: stamps, please. -Old 
Time Shop, Box 5126, Poland, Ohio 
44514 ap68271 

For Sale: 25 Old Watches - one 
-owned by early Trader Louis Vasquez. 
-Contact - Maud Coleman, La Veta, 
·Colo. 81055 ja1002 

"AMERICAN WATCH Historical Information 
With Serial Numbers, Dates". 15 page booklel 
$1.35. plus free list watches for sale. - Harper 
Enterpri'ses, Box 2026·H. Natchiloch'es, La. 71457 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 121) 
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It is hard to concentrate on wribing 
when you have to get up every ten 
minutes of a cold NovemJber day and 
l~t a cat go ou;tdoors or come inside, 
but I am trying. Having just return
ed. upstatlrs a.fter acting as doorman 
fur Professor Plum Duff Walsh, Ph. 
D., I can say bh1llt Ada Jones had a 
neaT-monopoly of participalting in rec
-oros of "Come, Josephine." She was 
nO't alble to use Billy Mul'l'aY as a 
pal'tner in U. S. Everlasbing cylin
-del'S, but substituted Henry Burr on 
N-o. 1186. She a1so sang the "flying 
madhline" melody as a sO'10 o·n In
destructible cyUnder No. 1468. The 
Oolumbia disc, however, was made 
by Harry Ta:lIy, the lead tenor of 
the Empire City Quartet, and was 
in.congruousIY1Yaired with "'I1he W-ash
ing.ton Grays March," by Prince's 
Band. ShOl'bly afterward, ColUJ'nlbia, 
lIke Victor, decided to do some re
cO'up'li ng, and gave the WaS'hdng~ton 
Grays a mO're appropriate companion 
-"'I1he Nation8i1 Emblem March," on 
No. A1025, also by Prince's Band, 
Now, n'O thanks to constant feline 
interruptions, I have lost the notes 
flrom whidh I have been working and 
can't keep g.o,ing- until I :Jlind them. 

Thirty-six hours later. I have at 
last. found the notes, beneaibh my bed 
and so far beyond reach I had to rake 
them out with a yardstick. How bhey 
managed to leave my typing stand, 
""hi'le I was referring to them and 
hide beneath thM; bed, I don't tlhink 
I shaH ever understand. But to re
sume: 

FIX CLOCKS, WATCHES 
For Fun & Profit 
Fascinating new handbook by master craftsman 
H. G. HarTis gives you the kind of knowledge 
skilled watchmakers I~arn. 

OVFm. 200 ILLUSTRATIONS show how to inslall 
hands, dials, crystals, mainsP,·ings. stems . . . ,'e
house old movements in modern cases ... speedily 
cure many troubles by demagnetizing or cieaning, 
etc. INSTHUCTIONS COVER e\'ery popular watch 
and dock chimes, grandfathers, cuckoo, everyday 
alarm and electric clocks. HANDBOOK tells where 
.10 buy parts ... where to send "overflow" worl{ 
for r",pairs at wholesale prices as business expands. 
F·H1El'1Df.; GLADLY PAY $5 to $50 for restoring 
cherished timepieces. 

Try the HANDBOOK OF WATCH & 
CLOCK REPAIRS 10 daysl 
$5.95 Plus 30c Handling 

10.Day Money·Back Guarantee 

EMERSON BOOKS, Inc., Box 949·X, Reynolds Lane Dept 164A, Buchanan, N.Y. 10511 
jac 

CLOCK PARTS 

CLOCK REP AIR Materlal and Toois 
Custom Clock Springs, Quality Clock 
Dials. American Clock Escape Wheels, 
Verge Kits, Clock WIs., Brass Sheet, 
Rod and Wheel Blanks Oil Temp. Flat 
Steel and Ground Rod, Spring Steel, 
Strip and Wire. Unimat, MIl..Jdmat Lathes 
Mlcroflame Torches. List for 40c send to 
Antique Nook Inc. Box 338 Atwater, O. 
44201 ja120614 

BIG SONG HIT, "Come, Josephine" was 
probably the most widely popular of all 
aviation songs. When it was published in 
1911 it was recorded by such artists as Ada 
Jones, Billy Murray and the American Quar
tet; Harry Tully, and Blanche Ring, whose 
photo is shown on this print of th-e sheet 
music cover. 

In May, 1912, ColUMbia issued one 
of vhe most orbscure airplane record
ings - NO'. Al135, the "Aeroplane 
Duet" fro;rJ "Little Boy Boy," a mu
si~:ll comedy \\Chose composer's name 
is g:ven as Bereny. It was sung- by 
Charlec Harrison and Beulah Gay
lc'rd Young'. who some years late·r 
became Mrs. Harrison. On the other 
side was anocher Harrison-Young duet 
"Awakened Love" from Reg'ina!ld de 

"There is a sun-dial in the garden of 

old St. Mark, near Venice, with this In-

scription 'Horos non numero 
Translated, the motto would 
only the sunny hours." 

nisi serenos.J 

be: count 

Koven's "The Wedding Tl'ip.~'· ':F'~ve 
monbhs later, in October, ···.Columbia 
came Ithroug'h \\rib'h "The Ail' King 
March," played byPl'ince's Band on 
A1200. It had one of those frecjuently 
rem~rl{&ble Columbia coupHngs, "Fi-d'
dle Dee Dee," a ccmlc song .written 
by E. Ray Goetz and Irving Berlin, 
who had married Goetz's sistel', Dor
othy. (She lived only about a year 
after the marriage and Berlin wrote 
"When I Lost You" as a tribute to 
her memory). The singers were Lew 
Dockstader, the minstrel impresario, 
and the Peerless Quartet. 

Meanwhile, in August, Victor ,had is
sued No. 17113, "That AerO'pilane 
Glide," sung by eh.is sa,me Peerless 
and coupled witlh "That Snea:ky Snakey 
Ra:~;," by Gellins and Harlan. I find 
Cabaiog Editor Sam Rous' sour ·S'Um
ruing up somewhat amusing: 

"Even the aeroplane cannot escape the 
universal tendency 0[ the song write,·s 
10 seizl?' upon anything in the universe 
for a subject fo" a 'glide,' 'swing' Dr 
·trot.' '''ilh this new 'glide' is another 
'mg' -nnd the catalog editor refuses to 
COlllment funher!" 

O·oher "aeroplane" recordings, is
sued just before, or shor·lily after, the 
beg'inning of World War I, induc1e: 
"T'he Ae1.·oplane Tango," a Charles 
A. Prince composition, played by the 
Munlcipal Band of Bu-enos Aires, on 
Columbia A1464; uhe some piece, but 
t;:h;is time by Prince's Hand, on No. 
A1541, wiljjh a tang'o dancing lesson 
on bhe other side; and "The Aero
plane Slide," sung by thait ubiqwi;tous 
Peerless Quartet on No. A1GOO, and 
cou.pled wibh a very popular Collins 
and Harlan "monkey" offering', "Trhe 
Aba Daba Honeymoon." Edison got 
illito the act of pu.tting- out a dance 
number, "The Aeroplane nip," played 
by bhe Na;tional Promenade Band, on 
Brlue Amberc·1 2385. 

(To Be Continued 
Next Month) 
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Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH r Favorite 

!5? ~~I[J 

i~ 
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"COME TAKE A TRIP IN MY AIRSHIP" 
(Seventy Years Of Aviation Songs) 

VI. 'I'he 'Val" and Afterward 

1 have not searched intensively 
through British t<-.talog's of bhe Firs·t 
World War period, but it seems a 
reasonable assUlnption that some of 
the English companies issued patriotic 
songs or descriptive specialties in 
which aviation as a means of warfare 
played: a part. Songs of this type 
were recorded by Amedcan companies 
in World War II-"Johnny Zero" and 
"He Wears a Pail' of Silver ""ings" 
are examples - but considering any
thing issued much after 1930 is be
yond tJhe scope of this survey. 

I have one wal,time Eng,lish record 
that I doubt is possessed by many, 
if any, ot.her Americans. It is Edison 
Bell 'Winner No. 2828, and was made 
in 1915. On one side Jack J uelga 
sings "Pad'dy lVIa'loney's Aeroplane," 
and on the otiher, "Have You Heard 
of :VIichael O'Leary?" An odd thing 
about the el.ise is that i()he aeroplane 
side has the Winner la-bel, but its 
reverse is a Beta-a brand otherwise 
Ullknown to me. (O·bviously, \Vinner 
records were pressed for some privake 
trader with his own Beta la-bel). The 
disc ha.s a touch of historic signifi
cance, because Jack Judge was the 
author of the First WOTld War march
ing song classic, "It's a Long, Long 
Way to Tippera'l:y," and, although 
the labels d'on't say so, he presumwbly 
also had a hand in wTibing these two 
,lOW forgotten tunes. 

Another airplane recording in my 
collection, which I doubt could be du
plicated in \Jhe States, is an eight
incJl Broadcast disc, No. BA20, from 
Australia. This so-called "electricwHy 
recorded long play record" probahly 
was made about 1929. Both sides are 
by a comeduan, Keith Desmond, who 
seems to have specialized in portray
ing Cockney types, and neibher is 
highly amusing to Ameriwn ears. One 
of the monolog'ues is "Gimme the 
Ground," an expression of the Cock
ney's aversion to airplaning, and the 
other is "A Ccckney Version of 'The 
Death of Nelson.''' 

After ehe United States entered 
World ""ar I, Amelican song writers 
paid small ai()tenrtion to the "aero
plane's" part in conflict, but an avia
tion sketch or two was recorded W'itlh 
some suecess. I have in mind espe
ciaLly "A Baibble in the Air," which 
came out in November, 1918, just as 

(Continued From J(tnIlM'Y IsslIc) 

By JIM WALSH 

HIGH U? FRED DUPREZ, famous vaudeville comedian, assisted by BOB ROBERTS, 
recorded a 1'.'Jmorous sk£tch for Columbia called "Blitz and Blatz in an Air Ship." 
The man in this picture is not Fred Duprez, but his brother Charles, who was recognized 
as one of the best daredevil photographers in New York City. He seems to have gone 
about as high here to get a picture as ~Iitz and Blatz ascended in their plane. 

the war was ending, on double-faced 
Columbia A2626, and was also issued 
on Edison Blue Amherol 3618. The 
Col umbia was by the (again!) Peer
less Quartet of Albert Campbell, Hen
ry Burr, Arthur Collins ancl J o11n 
Meyer, ancl the cylinder was maele by 
"the Premier Quartet and Company." 
The qUaJ:tet was John Young, Billy 
Murray, Steve POl'tel' and William F. 
Hooley, and the "Company" was Ed
ward Meeker, who chuckled occasional
ly and issued some military commands. 
On the reverse of the Columbia was "A 
Submarine Attack Somewhere at Sea," 
by the Peerless, wh:ch also was ma:d'E 
(by the Premier and Company) on 
Edison elise as well as Blue Ambel·ol. 
Edison's files show that the quartet 
malcing the submal'ine abtack record 
was Young, MUl'l'ay, Porter and Don
a:ld Chalmers, and the "Company" 
consisted of Meeker and Helen Clark, 
who takes the part o,f a Red Cross 
nurse, with two sentences to speak. 

According to the Edison lists, both 
sketches were wl'itten by The:Jeiore 
Morse, one of ,thegTeat~st PJPular 
song Wl,jters, but Columbia credits the 
"Su;\)mar,:ne Attack" to the entire 
Peerless Qual-tet, and "The Rattle in 

tihe Air" to Campbell, Collins and 
Morse-all of whom were members of 
the troupe soon to be known as ,the 
Eiglht Famous Victor Artists. T'he 
Columbia supplement description of 
this coupling is mther interesting: 

" 'Eight bells and all's well' opens 'The 
Subnw..rine A.aue!\:,' but the singing of the 
boys in the (orecas.lIe is soon slopped 
\\'h0n the sub is sighted. Then the fun 
i)('.c::ins and you g-et all the thrills in this 
cleycl" descriptive. which only stops ,vith 
Ihe 'dll'oct hit.' Only more exciting is 
the 'Ail' Raid' 0\'0" the trenchos w!1erc 
the vel"Y hurn of the motol" is heard 'lBid 
rei I the excitement of the bombardment. 
There is a lot of realism in the atmos
phere and a lot of human nr,lure in the 
conVCI'~:ltions and sing-ing- of the soldiers 
ir! \)()th these clc::-(">riptiYes." 

Another sketch of the same periocl 
was EdisJn No. 50478, "The Colored 
R:ocru<its," in whio'h Billy Heins, as 
a recruiting officer, seeks to enli.st 
Billy Golden as a Negro solelier. When 
Heins asks Golden if he would like 
a;,viakion duty, the "raw recruit" re
plies to bhis effeot: "No, 5:1', no i11-
eleedy, not for dis nigger! Tel'l'a cot
ta is g'ood enough for me!" 

I have already said that I am nD<i: 
tal~ing recordings of the World War 
II period into considera.tion, but I 
will modify this assertion by remark-
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(Continued from preceding page) guise of Maggie Andrews, wh:ch was 
ing that the last record ever made by his mother's maiden name. With equal-
Billy Murray (and Monroe S~lvel'), ly startling speed, Dalhart recorded 
"Casey and Cohen in the Army," 011 it in Vidor's New York studios on 
Beacen No. 2001, con:tains somewhat September 9-txactly a week after 
s.miliar dialog'. On this 1942 disc, Billy bhe wreck. Lou Raderman played the 
teJls "Mike" that aviation service real- viol·in accompaniment and R:hison 
Iy isn't dangerous, "because, Cohen, tool~ . the g'uitar part. 
every man 'has a number and you don't V'lotor announced the recOl'd, coupled 
go u·n-til the goo'cf Lord calls your wHh one of Dalhal't's g'l'catest suc-
nUlllbel'''-to which the skepbical Co_~esses, "The Death of Floyd Collins," 
hen replies, "Yes, Casey, but whitt j·f l lll the N o\~ember supplement as dou-
the g'ood Lord calls your I)ilot's num- ble-faced diSC No. 19779. Supplement 
'ber?" Editor .James E. RLchal'dson thus de-

ln 1919, Lew Brown and Albe11t scribed it; 
V'Jn Tilzer wrote a successful comic "Popular songs of recent American 
song, "Walit Ti'll You Get Them Up trag-edies. They belong with the old-
. th ,\ ' B "It I' d I itu~h!oned penny·IJa..llad. hobo-sons' 01' 
111 e hit', - OYS. . ae vise t 1e 'collle-ltll-ye.' The clIl"ious will note thM 
young swains of 50-odd years ago the>' [11'8 8\'en in .the traditional 'ballad' 
who were not making enough "court- Illetl"e, the 'common metre' of hynll1oclists. 
, , t I h' . I The:,>- al'C: not productions of, 01' [01', the 
Jng' progress 0 ta {e tell' gn' fr-iencis co.i>arct 01- the vaudeville stage, bu,t fOI" 
L'r plane l'ides, because: "You can the l'Ound-hollse, the water tanl<, the 
make them hug and kiss you, to'o, for caboo~e 01' tile village fire-station, They 
'f h I have splendid simple tllne, in which the 
I t, ey (on't, just say you won't comE g'uital' aeeompanies the voice, the violin 
down until tiney do.,. There never occasionally adding- pathos. These songs 
was a girl ",'ho'd fall that far for an" Hre IilO"(; than thinA's fo,' passin",' amuse-

.J Inent: they aTe chl'onicle~ of the tin1e. 
man," the song wt'iters said. Bi"IIy by IInlellered :llld never self-conscious 
MUl'l'ay l'eCo11:!"ed this song' for Vic- chroniclers." 
tor and COllumbia, and Irving Kauf
man for Emerson. About three years 
latE l' Murray made for Victor a rec
ot'd of what may be considered a se
quel: "I Was Married Up ill bhe A,ir 
(l'v2 Been Up in the Ail' Ever 
Since.)" 

A nother song with the same idea 
as "Wait T-iJ,1 You Get Them Up" 
came out in 1927. lit was called "You 
Can't 'Walk Back From An Aeroplane 
(So What Are You Girls Gonna 
De>'?)" Billy .JonE·S & El'l1est Hare 
sang it for 'Columbia, anrl .Jack Kauf
man for Edison, No dOUbt there were 
other recordings, but it doesn't seem 
werth wfil,ile to try to trace them a[I, 

This seems a suitable place t8 men
fon "Katie, Keep Your Feet on the 
Grf)lInd," wllich Aileen Stanley and 
Rillv Murrav recorded for Victor 011 

.Jull·e 13, 1929, and which was issued 
011 No. 22040, \\-i,th "011 Baby, What 
a Night!" by iVIurray and Walter 
Scanlan as its coupling'. "Katie" is 
a fine comic song in which Bil.ly, as 
the girl's mother, objects to her joy 
ricl:llg in the ail' with her boy friend, 
"Clancy." It is the same type of skit 
as "Maggie (Come Right Upstairs!)" 
and "Bridget O'Flynn," and is efjually 
amusing, On that same .June day> Billy 
and Aileen recorded "Please Don't Cu,t 
Owt iVIy Sauerkraut," but it remains 
unissued. 

VII. Recorded Tragedies of the Air 

Vernon Da'ihart's recordings of "The 
Wreck of the Old 97" swep't the 
United States in 1924-25 and estab
lished a pattern of commemorating 
raH:way fatalities. Airplane orashes 
were a less fel;tiile field for wl'iters 
of the counttry music school, but they 
wel'e not overlooked. 

Perhaps the first avialtion tl'agedy 
to be relwtecl on records was that of 
the Shenandoa:h, whioh wrecked over 
Oh;io on Septemlber 2, 1925, and .caus
ed the dea1ths of 14 mem~bers of the 
crew. With l'emarkahle speed, Car
son R-~bison ground flU' a ballad 
aibout the sad event under the dis-

MI'. Richardson's conclud·ing' sen
tence is somewhalt mislealci1ing. Carson 
Robison was not an "unlettered chron
icler," but a song "':rilter with his 
share of cynicism who had the knack 
of dashing off cI'udely worded "hill
biHies" and did because there was 
money in it. FOl" the same reaSCln, 
Dalhart, an al'-tist with opera train
ing, sang them. 

You may be sUl'pl'ised to learn, 
after the supplement's hig'h praise, 
that the "Shenand:ah" song stayed 
in the Victor catalog just one moneh. 
It was removed aiInos,t as soon as 
i,;sued because, according to a SCOl'Y 

in the Tnlking Mn(:/,inc Hlm'lri, rela
tives of the dead erew membe!'s ob
jecterl to the airplane's loss be:ng' 
musical Iv commerc.ialized, In Decem
ber th2 '''Floyrl C:.]Jjns" side was re
couplecl on No. 19821, with "The 
Dream of a iVIiner's Child" fOl' its 
conrpanion, 

Columbia, Edison and other c:mpa
nies for whom Dalhal't recorded "TI1e 
Wl'eck of the Shenandoa;h" did not 
folbw Victor's example anld' J:2move it 
because of family obje,~tions, but let 
It run 'ts 110nnal ter111 of life. In
cidentally, as a free-lance performer, 
Dalhal~t recorded the same titles for 
so many c.ompanies, many of ehem 
minor, tha't i,t would be a waste of 
space to try to list all the versions. 

When I began this article I had a 
vague impressicn that I had seen the 
name of ano,ther airplane song, "The 
Lost French Fliers," in some record 
cata'iog or catalog'S, but a hurried 
seal'ch thl'oug'h Victor, Columbia, Edi
son, Bl'llllswick, Okeh, Vocalion and 
a .folW others failed to tU'rn it up. 
Then I lo:ked among my Dalihart 
records and was slIrpl'ised to finlcf 
that I had it on Brunswkk No. 3572, 
doubled with "Lucky Lindy," of which 
we shall heal' more. The song, also 
wl'i:tten by R(jbison, sorrows over bhe 
loss of Capta;ins Charles Nung'esser 
and Francois CoH, famous French fly
ing aees, whose plane, "The White 

Bird," left Le Bourget, France a;t 
5: 19 a.m" May 8, 1927, headed for 
N eow York. The craft was reported 
sighted over England, but no fur~her 
trace of it was ever found. 

One of the most gr~,pl)ing alllcr mem
orable o-f all nldio broadcasts resulted 
from the crash of the German clir
ig~ble, the Hindenburg, at Lakehul'st, 
N, J., as it was cJmpleling its first 
19:37 trans-Atlantic voyage, on May 
6. Hel'l) Morrison, an announcer for 
WLS, Chicago, was on hand to de
scribe the dirig'ible's arrival and the 
recording of his broacka.st as he sees 
the Hindemburg bmst into flames is 
almost unbearable in its intensity. He 
gasps, gulps, lOSeS his voice, bl'eaks 
down and cries-no one but the most 
confirmed saldlist could listen to the 
record with pleasure. I have a copy 
on Romeo (another name for Cameo) 
No. 7-08-76. The label says Morrison 
is assisted by a WLS engineer, Chal'les 
Nehlsen. This disc is worth having 
a.nd keeping as a his'torjcal do-cument, 
but it is not something to play for 
soothing jangled nerves, 

VIII. The "Lucky Lindy" Era 

Charles A. Linc\'b2"rg'h's successful 
firs t unaccompanied transatlantic 
flight began at Roosevelt F,ield neal' 
New York a-t 7: 52 a.m., Friday, May 
20, 1927, a.nd ended at 10 :24 p.m. 
(Pm'is time) the next day. Naturally, 
the "Lone Eagle'S" unprecedented 
acnlievement l' e sui ted in h'istory's 
greatest outpouring of av:ation song's. 
Lindbergh landed on Saturday, and, 
the following ;Vlonday, Vernon Dal
hart was in Victor's Lieclerk1'anz Hall 
stud,ios in New Ycrk, re~ording How
ard .Johnson ancl Al Sherman's hactily 
c:>l1tl'iveci "Linlci'bergh, The Eagle of 
the U .S,A,," to an ac~ompanimen t of 
cornet, clarine;t, violin, violoncello, 
piano, gu~tar, tuba and drums. It 
was coupled \\Cith Vaughn De Leath 
sing'ing "Like An Angel You Flew 
Into Everyone'·s Heart," which "The 
First Lady of Radio" recorded two 
clays later, The record pressing' plant 

(Cor:tinued on page 122) 

MUSICAL I)iSTRUMENTS 
FOR ::;ALE 

For Sale: "Wm Kanbe" square 
grand piano in excellent original con
dition, built 1873. Rosewood case. Ac
cepting bids. Ph. 812-533-6754,-Mrs, 
Carl N. Miller, Sr., RR 1, Box 309, 
West Terre Haute, Ind. 47885 f3238 

Ml'SIC BOXES FOR SALE 

MUSIC BOXESI Fantastic large illustrated cat
~logue of wholeslIle music boxes, circus organs, 
nick"elodeons, photo· players, reproducing pianos, 
ether autom~tic instruments. Plus books, re· 
cording', mu,ical gifts. $2 postpaid; $5 sub
.eriplion ($12 val"el) to ne,t 6 issues, Money. 
back guarantee if not delighted I - David 
Bowers, Bo, 16690, Beverly Hills, Colif. 90210 

mh64051 

ORGAN~MELODEONS 

REED ORGANS. melodions, bought, sold re
paired, Reeds tun'ed. revoiced replacements. -
C, H, Gunzing.r, Box 276, Williamsville, VI, 
05362 a 06675 
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HISTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued from page 38) 

of course went into high gear and 
large quantities of ehe timely disc 
were rushed to dealers. 

Dalhal't was not alone 011 Monday, 
yIay 23, in making a Victor rcco11d' of 
a Lindbergh song, ThUit day, at the 
company's Camden studios, Ernest 
Rogel's, a "fol k music" artist from 
.-\'tlanta, G-a., recorded his own com
p~sibion, which was at fil'~t called 
"The Flight of the 'Flying Fool,''' 
but the label of l'eeore! No, 20671, 
gives the name as "The Flight of 
'Lucky' Lindbergh." On the other side 
Ei'nest. V. Stoneman, a mountaineer 
from Galax, Va., told of "'Dne Mighty 
Mississippi," which had produced a 
tel'l'ible flood. 

On Thursday, :vIay 2(j, Not Shil· 
kret and the VictJr Orchestra played 
for posterity another Lindibel'gh song, 
"Lucky Lindy," assisted by a dis
tinguished vocal group induding Rich
ard Crool,s, Franklyn Baur, Lambert 
Murphy, Frank Luther and Fred Pat
ton. Notice the predominance of ten
ors! I know nothing of PaUon, but 
assume his was the only deep voice 
in tihe group. 

1=..,.. AMitJon.! Pho~,...aph:$ O! Biov'o1phie&1 ~t,~ Ple .. ~ 0,.,..';" 
A$CJ.Sl · :::0 RoQ..F¥ lIor Ptar.:l.,. N .. w Y ~ 
p~ - CO!vmb.. ; -740JI 

Te t~ _ "ASCAP" . Wl)X _ N~' YQ(t: 
c,oT ... "ASCAP" . N QW YOlk 

"FIRST LADY OF RADIO." VAUGHN De 
LEATH, said to have been the first woman 
to sing on a radio program, made an Edison 
record in 1927, which she began by telling 
of having just been on the roo I 01 the 
Edison building in New York, watching the 
huge parade, which welcomed Charles A.. 
Lindbergh on his return Irom France h 
1927, 

Now here is an examp"le of how 
memory can play tricks, especially 
aj)tel' 45 years. L. Wo'lfe Gilberl(; 
wrote the words of "Lucky LinJdy" !Jim]>y Comes Home," 
and Albel Baer the music. In a 1972 .Jones and Ernest Ha.re 

which Bil'ly 
(hi June 14, 
piano accom-Vwriety initerview, Baer said nhe song 1927, to Dave Ka,plan's 

was written immed~ately after the panimenl(;. 
flight and g'ot off to a slow stant Lindbergh's homecoming resulted in 
until bhe (once more!) Peerless Quar- \\t~~eswtb'llto me is I °dne Off the motst hi\,-

- d b II' - . - I~' . 19 recorc e re erences 0 IS 
t€it ,ma e a e~t se mg VicCo-r ~'ecOl'( flight, althougfh it is done only in-
of It, Actually, the P.eerless dId not r cidentally, Miss De Lewth begins her 
record the ~ong for V Ictol' or anyone Edison elise (52044) of "!!t's a Mi'I.1 ~on 
else, and V,retor's ma:;teu' books show \.. to One You're In Love," by say,ing: 
that the Sh1,lkret vel'Slon was the on,ly "Here we are down Ult the Edison 
one re~orded f01' that lwbel. Company. We have wl<l been up on 

Moreover, ~he song, like "Limllberg;h, the roof, wakhdng bhe Lindy parade, 
the Eag'le of. the U. S. A.," 'u.u1. to An'd was it ll!arvelous? Oh, I'U say 
h&ve been wrrtten before the fhght so! Very sentlmen<tal \\"i'bh thousands 
and kept on hand in the evenit "Lindy" of a.utomobi'les cominfr up F,ifbh Ave
achieved his ,mission, .f?r Okeh had nue and bhe crowds cheel~ing! It was 
on sale a diSC combll11l1g ,the besk s'imply wondel~'lI1! So I said to my 
versions of these" two nU!ll'?ers just acc?l11'panist, 'Come on, Bill, let's sing 
ten days after The Splnt of St. a \:Otit1e song for the folks!' So here 
Louis" lan'cl'ed at P!il'is. I know. I we are." (The accompanist was Bill 
bought one, and Isbill remem'ber how Regis.) Vaugn's remarks inclica-te tJhe 
a music store played ,a copy over, a,ncl daite of the reeording~Monclay, June 
over o!,! an electrlC&lly aml?IJfled 13, when 10,000 troo'lls preceded Lind-
BrunSWick PanUitrope. T.he OkElli .,,:as bergh and his mother in bhe parade 
probalbly bhe most heavily amphf1ed up Fifth Avenu-e (the Edison stu'dlios 
v:oca:l record ever macle up to that were at 79 Fifth Avenue), during 
time. Us numIber was 40826, and the which 750 000 pounds of torn paper 
artislt was "Noel Taylor" - another were dropped. -
na,me for Irving Kaufman. It had an Two clays before bile New York 
enthusiastic and Yankee-Doo~le-Dan- celelbl'a)tion, Lind-berglh had arrived 
ely atmosphere thll!t no competing ver- from France aboard bhe U. S_ Cruiser 
sion managed to achieve. I still have "Memphis," at the Washington Navy 
my copy. Yard, from which he was driven to 

Of the grou;p that sang' in the the Washjng'ton Monument, where he 
Shllkret version, Franklyn Baur and was greeted by President and Mrs. 
Lambert Murphy have been dea'd for Calvin Coolidge, and the President 
years, and Ric!hard Crooks died in presented Lindberg'h with the Distin-
Cal'ifornia of cancer, October 1, 1972, guished Flying- Cross--.'the first of its 
aged 72, Frank Luther is living at kincl. Victor recorded the proceed-
this writing (Monday, November 20, ings, and issued, on No, 20747, "Ac-
1972). I don't know a;bout Patton. tual Moments in the Reception to 
Bot.h "Lucky liindy" an:d "Lindbergh, Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh at 
the Eag·le" were recorded for virtua,l· Washington, D. C,," with GrUlham Mc-
ly every company, mostly by Dalhart. Namee announ0ing', One dOll!ble-faced 

Another Victor recording of a Lind- record, No. 35834, was taken up with 
bergh song was No. 20741, "When Lindbergfn's Ackh'ess Before the Press 

CIlI'b, and No. 35835 and 35836 were 
devoted to President Coo-I'ido-e's wel
coming remarks and Lindbe~n'h's re
ply. The recordings were tak~n from 
NBC broadcasts. 

M?re th!in a ye~r aft.er the llistory
maklllg flight, Victor ISSUed another 
record with "Lindbergh" in the tLtle 
-"The Lillcilberg'h Hop." This was 
recorded in Memphis, Tenn., on Sep
tember 9, 1928, by a group called the 
Memphis Jug Band, and had "8lIO'ar 
Puddin'" as its coupling. "" 

Early in .June two other astronauts 
received publici'ty for flying tine At
lantiC, A monoplane "The Columbia" 
piloted by Clarence' D, Chambel'lai~ 
and \\i,ith its owner, Charles A. Le~ 
vi,ne, as i,ts passenger, left R08sevelt 
Field on .June 4, bound for Berlin. 
The plane ran ont of gas at 5 :30 a.m., 
June 6, ancl refueled neal' Eiseleben 
Sa~ony, TI~ey fie\\' to Klinge, whel'~ 
thell' gasolll12 aga;in gave out and 
Jand~d in a muddy fielcl, Aner 'being 
repaired, the craft reached Berlin U<t 
6 p.m., June 7. 

I am positive that I have, some
where, a record of .Jones ancl Hare 
singin "Chamberlain and Lindy (OUl' 
Hats Are Off to You) ," but haven',t 
been <vble to find it in a hurried 
search, so I assume it must be filed 
ull'd'er the name of Hs other side. 

But unsuccessfully looking for jot in 
a Brunswick catalog caused me to 
make an interesting discovery. I found 
lllel~tionecl a Lindbergh record 0'1 
""Mch I had never before been aware. 
~:t; is ,N~. 40219, w~th both sides sung 
In Y;lddlSh by J. Feldman. One side 
is cal'led "Chal,les Lindbergh" ancl tht: 
o'l)her "Ohal'loo Levine"-the latter db
Vliously a trtbule to Mr. Levine's 
nationahty. Won~I'er how many read
ers have this record, w{'nich I have 
never seen. 

Levine wlso gets a mention in one 
of the funniest of all singin,g' records
"Si,nce Henry Ford Apologized to Me," 
wi}nch Jones and Hare recorded in 
thick Yiddish d,ialect for V,iotor Col
~lJbia, Perfect and other comp~nies. 
.Jlmll11Y Hussey sang it on Brunswick 
8654, with "Rose of the Studios" as 
its couplling. Edison did not issue the 
satiric number, W'riltten by Dave 
Stampel', Ba.J.la'l"CI' MacdonaJd ancl RiBv 
Rose, presumalbly becUiuse of Thomas 
A. Echlson's inbimalte fniendship with 
Mr, Ford. 

The song resulted f'rom a libell su it 
in which Aaron Swpiro, a Chicago 
lawyer ancl JewiSh cooperwtive mar
keting head, sued Henry Ford for a 
million clollars, a1Jeging that Ford had 
falsely accused him, in his notoriously 
anti-Semi'mc Dea?'born Independent, of 
being a Communist. The trial began 
March 15, 1927, but cluring it a 
settlement was arrangE~d in which 
Ford retracied, admitted the Inde
pendent had publ,ished false charges 
ag"aiinst the .Jews, and wpologized. In 
blle side-splitting comic song, .Jones 
and Hare sing: "He's got an aviaitor 
for [his new machine; instead of 
Charley liindberghs he's got 011arles 
Le\-v;ine!" As an ex llilll pie of how 
completely F01'd has been forgiven 
f(}r his Hbelous pu:bHcations, Hare 
asks: "Are you glad he chang'ed his 
point of view?" and Jones replJes: 
"Sure, I like even Edsel, too, since 
Henry Ford apologized to me!" 
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In 1928 two Gennan av.i,aJ1;oo·s and 
one 111ishman reversed Lindberg,h's 
pr ocedure by flying east to west from 
Ireland 'to Newfoundland . Theil' names 
were Herman Kohl, J, C, Fitzmaurice 
and G. von Hiinefeld, E'dtison issued 
dOUible-faced record No, 52283 con
t.'lining' two songs in honor ot· this 
achievement. Both were sung, to tlhe 
accompaniment of atirplane noises by 
AJibhur Fields. One, composed by Roy 
Turk and Fred E. Ahlelt, was "Well 
the Irish and the Germ'<lns Got To~ 
gethel'," and the O'bhel', by Tom Ken
nedy and J , O. Donovan (nobhing 
German about those names !) was 
"They Landed 0,,:-" Here From Over 
Thel·e." 

Cdlonel Lin'(libergh agai n became the 
hel'o of popular songs in 1929 when, 
after flying- to Mexico, 'he met Anne 
Morrow, daughter of Ambassador 
Dwight MOlTow, and married her, I 
have a Silvertone record No. 1611 on 
whJcll Dalhal't g,ings a nW)lber called 
' ;Lone Eag'le (Lindy to Mex'ico,)" 
W'h :ch must have been made in 1928, 
because its reverSe side is "That Olel 
Wooden Rockel'," by Dil<lhal't and Car
son RO'bison , Since this team harl 
"spjj;t" by 1929, ' the r ecord'ing cannot 
be Ja ter than some time in 1928. 

Then, in the summer of 1929, th ere 
was a spate of recording·s of "Plucky 
Ljn'j y's Lucky Day," an account of 
the i' lier's maniage to Miss MOlTOw. 
Me»!; of the records were bv Dal
hal1:, but Irving Kaufman sa'ng bhe 
Columbia. The song was written by 
Char.!es AI\jbot and Da;le Wimbrow, 
(W:rnbrow made some Columbia and 
Edi1SOn records). Victor offered it 
two ways, on No . 40086, as a solo 
by Dalha.l,t, recorded March 26 and 
a dance version by the High Hatters, 
made on March 9, with sing'ing by 
Leonard Stokes, Fl'Unk Lu·t;.hel' and 
Randolph Weyant. 

Tacltay, 44 years Ia;tel', despite the 
tragedy of his small son being' kiel
naped and murdered, Charles Lind
bergh no doubt agrees that it was 
his "lucky day" when he married the 
ambassador's daughter. Theirs has 
seemed an ideal union, in which both 
husband amt wife have won (listinc
tion-he as a scienbist and she as an 
a u,thor. And on bhis l)ap-py, if slightly 
sentiment note, we have come to a 
good place to end Oll r sllrvey of 
aviation recordings lnllde s ince Or
ville and Wilbur Wright first flew 
at Eitty Hawk in mi<l-Decenliber, 1903_ 

THE END 

P.S. I was preening myself on being 
through with bhis I !\IbOl'.ious effolit 
when i,t occurred to me tha;t I had 
bettel- go through a;1l my Dalhart 
coun'!;ry music records to see if there 
were any about a:irplanes thalt I had 
missed. I faund tlhree, One is Perfect 
12349, "The Last Flight," which, on 
Ibeing played, proved to be bhe same 

I
thing as "The Lost French Flyers," 

Then there was Banner 6114, "M~ I-

~
red Doran's Last F'llght," composed 
Y Carso.n ROb. Ison and apparent. lY 

'ecorded m 1927. I gather tha t Miss 
01'an and two male companions em
arked on a f\light from San Fran

fisco to Japan, but their plane was 
lOst a,t sea. 

HE PRAISED "THE LOt-lE EAGLE," Irving 
Kaufman, shown here with his wife, who is 
a noted organist under her professional name 
of Belle Brooks, made one of the best rec
ords celebrating Charles A. lindbergh's ;1927 
flight to Paris. The Okeh disc was sung 
under the assumed name of Noel Taylor 
and combined "Lucky Lindy" and "Lindbergh, 
the Eagle of the U,S,A," When this article 
was written, Mr, and Mrs, Kaufman were 
living in Palm Desert, Calif. 

Finally, T found Romeo No. 893 
of two songs c1a,ting from about th~ 
time of Linrllberg'h's m a>l"1'i age. Dal
ha1;t sings " Charley Bo)' (We Love 
You)" and on the coupling' "Harry 
Sm ith" (Irving Kauf'man) addresses 
bhe hero's bride in "We Know You'll 
Take Good' Care of Lindy (Little Girl 
of H~s Dreams.)" 

And I have also re::alle'd'-in what I 
hope will be my wind-up recolle<:.tion 
-a Capitol record o.fbhe early 1940'g 
(No_ 103) Oll which JO'hnny Mercer 
sings "The Air-Minded Execubive" 
coupled with "T'he Strip Polka." ' 

OBITUARY 
MARJORIE HOWE DIXON 

Marjorie Howe Dixon, wife of Eric 
Di.."'(on, well known writer on antiques, 
and co-owner of BIlle Sprnce Antiques 
Kenosha, Wis" passed away recently: 

Mrs. Dixon was a graduate of the 
Chicago Academy ,of Art, and the 
Pratt Institute, New York. She op
erated her own commercial art busi
ness in Chicago at one time, She 
taught art in the Glen Ellyn, IlL, 
schools f01' a number of years, 

She was a 'writer of comedy ancl 
biblical plays suitable for women's 
club audiences, 

In 1959 she and her husband moved 
from Illinois to Wisconsin , where they 
continued theil' long time shop Blue 
Spl'llce Antiques. ' 

Mrs, Dixon took a deep interest in 
her husban'd's writing activities and 
accompanied him on many of his so
journs in writing about antiques and 
visiLing the people who make the an
tiques fraternity. 

, .... -...-"'--..-.. ----. ...--.. -...- .. -~._._rl 
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AL BERNARD 

(NOTE.-This AI Bernard tfibute is 
dedicated to a pair af my friends who 
are long-time Bernard admirers-Albert 
Via, Jr., and N.G. Terry, Jr., of Sauth 
Boston, Va.-and a new friend, but 
an equally enthusiastic Bernard devotee, 
Miss Pamela Ochojski,a Monsey, N.Y., 
col/ege girl.) 

1. "The Boy From Dixie" 

Since boyhood I have admired Al 
Bernal'd, brilliant comedian and song 
writer, who in the last decade of his 
life became my valued friend. I am 
certain he deserves high rank among 
the greatest "popular" record'i ng al'
tists in a 20-year period beg'inning 
just after the end of World War I. 
And I am glad that, following' a 
quarter of a century of postponed 
good intentions, I have at last buckled 
\:Iown to the pleasant task of bringing 
his personality and achievements be
fore HOBBIES readers. 

Harking back some 15 years, all 
the "Favorite _ Pioneer Recording Ar
tis ts" space in Volume 64 of HOB
BIES (March through August, 1959) 
was devoted to the life stories of 
two of the greatest recording' and 
radio comedians - "The Happiness 
Boys," Billy Jones and Ernest Har~. 
In the series I mentioned that ErnIe 
Hare had begun record-making as a 
partnel' of Al BemalJd in blackface 
comedy sketches, but said I would 
refrain at that time from a detailed 
account of the Bernard-Hare asso
ciation because I planned to prepare 
an equally comprehensive survey of 
Bernard's career. In April, 1959, I 
wrote: 

"r could devole a great deal of space 
to relating in deta.i1 the profess ional 
a,ssocia.tion ot Bernard and Hare. How
ever since Bernard. as the allthol~ and 
compose", was the 'lop man' of the 
BernlU"d-Hare duo, I sha.ll withhold that 
in forll1atiol1 for a later series which 'VIII 
g h- e that b"illiant comedian's life story." 

I had not read the Jones and Hare 
survey since the days when it ap
peare'd in HOBBIES, but when I 
turned back to see what I had written, 
I was glad to find that I had treated 
Hare and Bernard's working agree
ment with restraint, because it left 
more good material for the present 
undertaking. Particlliady am I g-\ad 
that I did not incll1'de degcl,iptions of 
the many duets the pair recorded for 
Edison (their best work was done 
on the Diamond Discs) and for other 
companies. Such information will be 
useful now. 

vVhen I was telling my HOBBIES 

PART I 

By Jl~l WALSH 

THE YOUNG AL BERNARD. Al Bernard 
as he appeared at the beginning of his 
recording career in 1919. 

-Photo from Quentin Riggs 

friends everything I knew about Jones 
and Hare I t.hought I would soon 
follow wit!1 Bemat'd, but I am only 
now essaying that long-contemplated 
task, on Monday, October 29, 1973. 
Hany TI'uman was Pres-ident when 
I wrote concerning Billy and Ernie, 
but he gave way to Dwig'ht D. Eisen
hower and is now dead. Eisenhower, 
also dead, has been succeeded by 
John F. Kennedy an'cl Lyndon Baines 
Johnson, who likewise have died, and 
the officiating Pl'esident, Richard 
Nixon, is up to his neck in trouble. 
A lot can happen in 15 years. 

There are a number ·of reasons 
why I have been so _long about undel'
taking the I ife s tory of Al Bernard. 
As I have previously said, I have 
dreaded the physical add mental la
bor of se:'l.l~ching through my over
flowing reference files and beginning 
to shape an article dealing with Ber
nard that bids fair to occupy three 
or more installments. 

Another drawback ils that many 
of the comedian's reoords were in 
"blackface" dialect, and gave exag
gerated impersonations of the less 
cultured and educated types of blacks 
-a kind more common 40 01' 50 years 
ag'o than today. 

AI Bem<t1"C1, despite his Louisiana 
birth and his caHing himself "The Boy 
From Dixie," W'"S no bigoted, narrow
min'ded racist. The last time I talked 
with him, in 1949, he asked me not 
to play on my radio programs any 
of his records that latter-day black 

mell -and women might find offensive. 
"In the oLd days," AI said, "we 

ctidn't mean any harm by 'taking off' 
the lowel'-class Negroes and using 
such words in records as 'nigger,' 
'coon' an'd 'shine,' because that was 
what they called each other. But to
day it's different. Black people are 
better educated and things that used 
too be all right aren't right any more. 
Forty yeal'S ago the blacks laughed 
as much at my 'coon songs' and comic 
sketches as the whites. Today, though, 
I don't want to hurt their feelings, so 
please be careful which old records 
of mine you play." 

I told AI that I made a point of 
not playing anything' offensive to any 
group, but said that when I was grow
ing up his records were popular 
among my black friends and that I 
particularly remembered going to the 
home of a Negro boy who was one 
of my best friends and finding him 
and his family convulsed over a re
corded rendition of "The Nigg'er 
Blues." The come'dian, who was to 
be dead within another six months, 
smiled, but suggested that I restrict 
myself mostly to his later Brunswick 
discs, which wel'e lal'gely devoid of 
any offensive tel·ms. "My Edisons," 
he said, "were my oub' acoustic rec
ords that were really good. Edison 
caug'ht my voice perfectly, but the 
-other companies did only a so-so job. 
My best electricals were the Bruns
wicks, an'd they're the ones I'd rather 
you'd use." My own op,inion was that 
his electrical Columbias and Okehs 
were as good as the Brunswicks, if 
not a little better, but I promised to 
observe caution whenever I played 
his records. 

(Incidentally, although I am a na
t.ive Virginian, I have never used 
such words as "nigger" or "coon" 
except in speakiingof the old-time 
"coon songs." When I was a small 
boy my mother told me that if she 
ever heard me refer to a Negro as 
a "nigger," in or out of a black 
person's hearing, she would "whip 
yon till you can't stand up," arrd 1 
never have. Words like "nigger" in
dicate contempt that I don't feel. But, 
as Ai said, I have frequently heard 
quarreling', or joking Negroes ad
dress each other as "nigger" or, less 
frequently, "coon." I well remember 
hearing an !indignant Negro boy 
shouting' to a gTOUp of blacks who 
were using bad language: "A II you 
niggers lip on this street is jes' 
hea thens! ") 

AI Bernard, who in latel' life gave 
up being known as "The Boy From 
Dixie" and was called "The Gentleman 
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From the South," was just that-a 
Southern gentleman who strived only 
to entertain his hearers, white and 
black, and was guiltless of feelLings 
,of malice or spite toward any popula
tion segment, And that may weH 
bring us to some facts concerning 
the man himself, 

II, Al Bernard, the Man 
If Al Bernard were still alive he 

would be an aged man of 85, but he 
was a young' feHow bal'ely turned 
.30 when he made his first recol'd, 
shortly after W'orld War I came to 
.a merciful close, Perhaps the best 
way of telling something about tho 
personality of the debonair, irrep
ress ible comedian is to quote things 
pubJishe'd about him in the early days 
"Jf his recording career, But first, 
let's turn to the end of his life, and 
see what a newspaper said about him 
when he died at the comparabively 
young age of 60, I am about to quote 
a deat11 notice that appeared in the 
March 7, 1949, "New York Times": 

"AI Bernard, ru(jio singel' and song
writer l{nown as 'the bo~' Froln Dixie,' 
-died yesterday in St, Clare's Hospital at 
the age of 6l. His home was at 305 W est 
Forty - tifLh Street. 

"Mr, Bel'llard record ed '1,000 song-s, He 
was one o f the first to make a r eco,'d 
in the Unil('d States, for which he re
'ceh'e,\ an autographed pict,u'e of Thomas 
Eclison, 

"Th e sing"el" \\Tote 125 song:s, including 
'Let ;\-fe Be the First to Kiss You Good 
j\{ornin:;.' He and Russell Robinson wrote 
'\Vhen Sp"ing Comes P eeping- Throng-h' 
and 'Blllo -e>'ed SH,lIy.' 

")1l'. Bernard was a )nc )nber of the 
American Society of Compose ,'s, Authors 
and P ubli :-::ho·s. Surviving' are his wido,,,~. 
'Ge,'tr'Hl" D"mard and two dllug-hters, 
Mrs, Hicha,'d Dou~'las !tnd Ml's, Charles 
Blar", h :wd," 

"The New York Times" boasts that 
it publishes "all the news that' s fit 
to print." It preens itself on its high 
standar'ds of accuracy, but this obit
uary leaves much to be desired, 

To begin, Al was 60, not 61, wh,m 
he died, I seriollsly doubt that he 
made 4,000 records, though this pos
s'ibly may be tru e, My doubt was 
somewhat shaken when I WEnt 
through my own Bernard collection 
and found records he made un'der his 
own name and various disguises on 
35 labe ls , and I may have missed 
a few. They incl uded Actuelle, Aeo
lian-Vocalion, Arto, Banner, Bruns
wick, Cameo, Columbia, Celebrity, 
Diva, Domino, Edi son Blue Ambei'o l 
cylinder, Edison Diamond Disc, Em
erson, Gennett, Globe, Grey GuU, HaI'
mony, Hy-Tone, Lincoln, Lyric, Ma'd
ison, Melotone, Okeh, Paramount, 
Pathe (sapphire), Perfect, Radiex, 
Regal, Romeo, Silvertone, Triangle, 
Victor, Velvetone, and Vocalion, 

This does not mean that he was 
singing for 35 different companies , 
Actuelle, PatM anrl Perfect recol'ds, 
for instance, were all made by Pathe 
Freres, Emerson made Regal anu 
probably Arto, and Diva, Harmony 
and Velvetone were from Columbia 
presses, Some of the other "off
brands" were disguises for Cameo, 
Gennett and Grey Gull. But, regm'cI 
less of :abel trickery, it is apparent 
that Al Bernarrl did a lot of record
ing, so perhaps after all his total 
reached 4,000, 

The statement that Bernard was 
"one of the first" to make a record 
is ridiculous , Recording had been done 
for 41 years bef01'e he firs-t appeared 
-on tinfoH, wax cylinders, magnet
ized wire, discs, and indestructible 
cylinders, Thousands of persons had 
preceded him to phonograph studios, 
And while he may have received an 
autographed photo of Thomas A, Edi
son, who was no enthusiastic admil'er 
of Bernard's sing,ing, that was not, as 
the article seems to imply, the only 
payment he received for his first 
Edison recordings, Too, "Russell Rob
inson's" real name was J, Russel 
Robinson, 

The "Times'" obituary lllay be 
supplemented by the following entry 
from "The ASCAP BiogTaphical Dic
tionary of 1952": 

"BE1:KARD, AL, composer, au tho!', 
minst!'el, l'adio and l'ecording artist, acto!' 
in vaudevill e lnusical cOllledy. television 
and rnolion pictures, bOl'n New Orleans, 
La" Kov, 23, 1888, Died New Yorl" N,Y" 
Ma.rch 9, 1949, Org-anized own troupe of 
"lI1atelll' l11ins tl'els as schoolboy: profes
sional en t el'l a inel' at 18, Radio artist 
conlinllol'sh' from 1923, Allthor of bool<s 
of minstrp.l'song-s, comic song-s and splr
illlals, Song's: 'Let l-Ie Be Ihe First to 
Kis~ YOII Good MOl'ning-,' 'Shake, Rattle 
and Roll.' 'n"ad 'elll and \Veep,' 'Blue
eyed Sail>',' 'Sug'il.",' ')3i,'ming-ham Papa,' 
'Twenly-live Years 1"1'on1 Now,' '[ Got 
l lorses and Got NlHnbers On ~.[y ~{jnd, ' 
-Pich: rrhut Buss.'" 

iVIy information concerning some 
phases of Bernard career ris not so 
comprehensive as I would like it too 
be, I lmow nothing about his appear
ances in moving pictures, He and 
J, Russel Robinson , I believe, ap
peared tog'ether in vaudeville, and 
possibly at one time or anot.her AI 
came 01) as a 'single', Billy lHulTay 
told ille he believed that Bel'11al'd had 
never bef.ll a member of any minstrel 
tronpe, but this may have b: en wrong, 
The ASCAP list of Bernard's songs 
is fa,' from indicating' the sc.ope and 
quality of his work, and one of those 
mentioned, "I Got Horses," mnst have 
been completely unsuccessful, for I 
have never seen it mentioned else
where and don't think it was recorded, 
"Pi<:k That Bass" is a novelty aTIlong 
Bernard 's composi tions, for it seems 
to have no wOl}ds and may have been 
intended as il. g'uitar solo, I have a 
record of it by the Hoosi er Hot Shots, 
Since A I <:oulrl not read Ol' write 
music , it is surprising to find him 
producing a rather elaborate and 
tl'icky instrumental number, 

POl' the past ,15 minutes I have 
been going crazy, trying' to find the 
copy of Al Bernard's (leath certificate, 
which I ordered from the New York 
City Department of Health, It must 
be here somewhere, for I ha'd it in 
my hands only two 01' three days ago, 
but now, ~I though I have before me 
the envelope in which it was mailed 
I can't find the certificate ritself, It 
should turn up, however, and I'll post
pone mention of its contents until 
I begin to discuss the large "family" 
of Bernard's who made records, 

III. Publisherl References 
Meanwhile, I obtained years ag'o, 

from some source I clo not now recall, 
a ragge'd, torn page of "Stage "Vorld" 

for October 20, 1020, with a discus
sion of the work of Al Bernard, who 
had been making' records about a year 
and a half, Since almost no HOBBIES ~ 
reader is likely to have seen this 
article by Mark Vance, it is worth 
reprinting here, It appeared in a de
partment called "In the Song Shops," 
with the sub-title, "AI Bel'l1ard's Fame 
Growing": 

"'\ I Bel'lIal'd i~ a wOl'thwhile chap. And 
you call til ic k a pin rig-ht hel'e thu.t you 
will heal' a lot about young Bel'nard 
be[ol'e Lhe year is ou t for he has [ol'g-ed 
La .the Iront in regula,' Man 0' 'Val' 
fashion, \Vo use the lIa'ne of ~lan 0' \Val' 
advisedly [or the si mple ,'cason that he 
is the fastest ho/'se of the Lilll~S and 
a g reat lnoney lllakel'. Not only do \Ve 
believe that the present poplllal'il>' of 
Bernard wil! shoot LO ",mazing bounds 
but we do know he wil! UeCO'll('; a Illighty 
big- money maker as he continues his 
making- of records for the diffel'ell t 'mech 
an icals' and keeps liP his song writing
hits, 

"Bel'l1O.rd hails from the City of New 
Orleans, where he obtained his start in 
Lhe amusement business, He had a nat
lIl'al illclinaLion to imi.tate the dialect 
of th.- buck Negro and having a voice 
of hi~h range and quu.lit}' seemed to find 
it natural to sing his way thl'oug-h life, 
Eventually he joined a minstrel show 
and leamed the ways of the aclol' man, 
Then he landed on all fours in gay New 
yo,'I" noll' the cily of 'buys' and 'drys' 
and n,odestly awaited his lUi'll at oppor~ 
[UnilY's door, Then the song hit came: 
You renleillber 'Sugar,' ,vhich Hlade such 
" furore less than t \Yo years ago, Bemard 
wrote it, Ther6 were many othel's, but 
one of his lalest Is 'Read 'em and \Veep," 
Then there is 'See Old Man Moon Smile.' 
,\nd last, but n ot least, anothel' brand 
new aile called 'Midn ight 1\-Ioon.' And he 
lIas others up his sleeve, Blit that isn't 
all. 

"Bernard and El'llest Hare have made 
a ser i es of 'double records' [01' the 'Illech
anienls', a nd we h eanl them sing 'Read 
-r:1ll and \VE'ep,' a lld then rea l i zed that 
ill AI Bemal'd, Kew yo,'k had a real 
[reastlI'C, a llHlsic -wr'iUllg genills, one 
who 1IlHlel'~j ands his Iyricnl propel'ties, 
and Ih;ll Berna"d has n brig-ht and ;::-101'
ious fllillre, \"h elhel' It be Elllel'~on, 
Ol'oh, Federal, Vic to,', 01' what 1l0t. the 
:l n Swe)' is the sa tne. '-I'he Bernard-Hare 
reeOl'df. 30" 0 worth t\\'o dollars of any 
ulan·s. spending; )none~" . One of the firsl 
'll",chan icals' tha t es tablished I3ernlu'd as 
Olll o( the ordinary \\'as ·St. LOllis Blues' 
and 'Beale SU'cel,' \vhich he sang- sorne 
I ilne ago and. whi ch llUd ~tlch a pflenoln-
0Hal sale I h at 'r ernakes' al'e nO\\T in 
ol"del', J(C8p YOUI' Inllsicai and populal"ity 
e~'es upon Benul.rd. I-te _is g-oing- to fnn.ke 
>'Oll sit up and li s tell," 

Certainly this is unstinted, even 
fulsome, praise, but like the "New 
York Times" obituary, it is not a 
model of accuracy, The statement that 
Bernard joine'c1 a minstrel show may 
be true, despite Billy MUl'ray's con
traray impression, 01' perhaps it refers 
to the troupe Al is alleged to have 
organzied as a teen-agel', "Sugar" 
came out only a year or a little more 
before this article appeared and was 
not even a hit, much less creating 
a "flll'ore," "Midnight Moon" appar
ently died without shining on the pop
ular song loving public, for I have 
never heard of a record of it, 

Vance gives the impression that 
Bernard and Ernie Hare recorded 
~duets of "Read 'Em and "Veep," but 
all the records of this amusing song 
that I have seen listed were by Ber
narrlalon.e He mentions Federal as 
one of the companies for which the 
tenor-comedian recorded, but omits 
Edison for which he was doing his 

(Co:'ltinued on page 120) 
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and that you might even be inter
ested in buying some. If you have 
any interest in them, I would be 
happy to show them to you at any 
mutually convenient time. I would 
be most grateful for any assistance 
you might give." 

He signed himself, "Caspar "\'Vistar 
Davis", and enclose'd a list. Whe.n we 
saw the name, we wondered-could 
he possibly be a descendant of Cas
par Wistar, the Colonial maker of 
the famous South Jersey glass? 

Sure enough, he is one of the few 
living descendants to bear the iLlus
trious name. Because of this, he had 
inherited the collection of buttons 
from a great-aunt, who had 10llg 
cherished it. Most of the collection 
had been han'ded down through the 
family from Revolutionary days. 

Were we interested? It is not often 
that one is offered six such rarities, 
even if two of them are listed as 
"alike". We replied at once, giving 
directions how to reach our home, 
and suggesi;~d that he come Saturday, 
the 13th. Instead, he telephoned that 
he would arrive Sun'day. He lived on 
one of the three Puget Sound Islands 
we see fl'om our west windows, fr011l 
which we can watch the ferries ply
ing back and forth from Seattle. 

Sunday came: he arrived, bringing 
the buttons in a paper bag. They 
were mounted on three very old cards, 
with the ones attributed to Caspar 
W.istar identified in fa'ding ink. Only 
a few of the others we had not seen 
before. The two "Inaugurals" listed 
as being alike we recognized as being 
different dies. We knew at once we 
would buy them all if we had to, but 
we felt it. would not be right fOI' him 
to let the buttons, hand-made by 
Caspar Wistar, leave the family. WE' 
asked his price anld agree to meet it, 
but made a counter offer to buy all 
those not made by Caspar Wistar. 
He cons·idered it but wanted to talk 
it over with his wife. 

He left, taking the buttons with 
him. "Ve wondered if we had been 
too enthusiastic about Button Collect
jng--something with which he wao 
110t familiar. 

However, on Monday, he telephoned 
to say that he had dedded to keep 
the Caspar W·istars, and to accept 
OUI' bid for the others. He said he 
would bring the buttons next day. He 
brought them, and we gave him our 
check. 

"George Washington Inaugurals" 
are not Campaign buttons, as collec
tors of Political buttons sometimes 
insist. Campaign buttons are issued 
when more than one candidate is in 
contention. George Washington was 
the candidate of all the people-hE' 
had no opposition. These many 'differ
ent buttons were issued to commemo
rate his inaug"Uration as President 
of the United States. 

We could have wept when we saw 
the verdigris imbedded in the "Linked 
·States". However, :we were able to 
remove it,and a final polish with 

jeweler's roug'e restored the luster. 
The cards ha'cl been lying in Mr. 
Davis' attic, unwrapped, for the last 
three years; the heat of 'summer and 
the damp of winter had caused the 
mold, which we spent .. n whole morn
ing removing'. But tile buttons did 
polish beautifully. Two are copper 
and the others brass. It is seldom 
that one of these "Memorable Era" 
buttons (No.6) is found in mint 
condition. But regar'dless of condition, 
al! the buttons add greatly to any 
Presidential oollecbion." 

*- fdenl i fif'::lL ion of lht: ficpal'ate bUtt0115 
is given below the illaslra.tion. The 11lUn
hHl'~ g"jven in pru'enthesis a.re those at
tached to Lhl' different design by A. H. 
.\Ihert ("The Record"), David F. John
~on (",-\lncl'iean Historical BlIttons") and 
.1. Harold Cobb ("'George ,Vashington 
InallA"lll'ab llnd Medalels'·). 

Sin. I-"'(;W" in o\'al. (Albert No. 11b. 
Cobb No. 5c.) 

~o. 2- "Linked Slal"s" border. (Albel'i 
[\n. la. Johnson No. 871. Cobb No.9.) 

Xo. :l-"Linked Slates" \)o,·der. Same de
:-;ig-n ,-'lS No.2. i)ut button ,vas strucl< 
on a larger planchet. (AI\)81·t NoAA. 
Johnson '\"0. 871. Cobb No.9.) 

'\"n. 4-"U\V" ill plain script. wilh "Long 
r .i\·e Ill" l',·.,sident" border. (Alben 
So. lOA.) 

?~o .. i-"G\V·' in dotted sCript, w~lh dLong 
Lh'e the President" border. (Alberl 
No. 9A .. rohn~on No 974. Cobb No. 10.) 

No. G-Bagl>, wilh date and legend: 
.. "larch the FOllI"th 1789-]\fernorable 
Em." (Albert No. 1A .. Tc-hnson No. 892. 
Cobb No.4.) 

THE GLA.MOROUS 
CHICAGO 
A.NTIQUE 

SHOW 

and 

COLLECTORS' 
FAIR 

Meet your old friends and make 

new one'> at this twice yearly 

event. The next one is 

JUNE 8-12 

at the CONRAD HILTON 

Exhibition Hall 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

AL BERNHARD 

(Continued from page 38) 

BLACKFACE DUO. A cartoonist with the 
Richmond (Va.) Times-Dispatch drew this 
picture, showing how he imagined Billy 
Jones and Ernest Hare would have sung a 
"mammy song," to illustrate an article about 
Hare by Jim Walsh. Actually, it would be 
more appropriate to consider it a sketch 
of AI Bernard and Hare, for Jones and 
Hare almost never did Negro comedy im
personations, while Bernard and Hare made 
no other type of record . 

most important work. I didn't find in 
my collection any Federal records by 
Bernal'd, but Silvertones of that per
iod were generally made from Federal 
masters, and my Silvel-tone of "Can't 
You Heah Me Call in', Caroline?" (a 
fine rendition, but not so good as 
Vernon Dalhart's Edison) has an F. 
beside the serial number, and I take 
the F. to stand for Federal. "Read 
'em And Weep," by the way, was 
intro'duced in "Come Seven," a musi
cal comedy featuring the NegTo char
acters about whom Octavus Roy Co
hen was then writing in the "Satur
day Evening Post," and Bernard, 
corked up, took the part of the hero, 
Flol'ian Slappey. 

The mention of "The Beale Street 
Blues" and "The St. Louis Blues" is 
puzzling. It gives the impression that 
they were coupled on the same record. 
If this is a reference to Bernard's 
Edison records, it is an errOL', 
for W. C. Handy's "Beale Street 
Blues" was combined on Edison wlith 
"Jazz Baby," by Rachel Grant (Gladys 
Rice) and "St. Louis Blues" had Ber
nard and Hare singing Bernard's 
funny blackface composition "Henry 
Jones, YOllr Honeymoon Is Over," fo\' 
it.s companion. I don't understand the 

Continued on next page) 
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(Continued from preceding page) 
l'eference to "remakes" being in order. 
I have copies of these "blues" rec
ords ma'de in the mid-1920's and both 
are from B. masters. If the ol'iginal 
versions had been done over, the re
makes would have been from masters 
F. G., 01' H. 

It is amusing that in his classic 
humorous novel, "Leave It to P smith," 
P . G. Wodehouse described Miss 
Peavey, an American poetess, who 
would also steal anything that wasn't 
nailed down, stl'OIJing along' an Eng
li sh country road and singing "that 
curious compos-ition known as 'The 
Beale Street Blues.''' And I have 
long wondere'd why Bernard, in the 
Edison record of the "St, Louis 
Blues," exdaims: "So, Memphis Blues, 
be on your way!" Why didn ' t he say, 
"So, St. Louis Blues, be O()n your way!" 
insteadl? 

IV. The Bernard Death Certificate 
I stopped at the end of section 

th ree because of nervous exhaustion, 
the conseqeunce of my unavailing 
effort to find the certi£icate of AI 
Bernard's death. A few hours later 
I spied it lying beneath the chair in 
which I had been sitting. Evi'dently it 
had slipped unnoticed out of my grasp 
while 1 was leafing thl'ough a stack 
of reference items. Now that I 
have the elusive thing, 1 have decided 
to refer to it before it disappeal's 
again rather than wait for my prom
ised discussion of the Bernard "fam
ily", 

The certif,icate shows that Ber
nard's first name was Alfred, even 
though he was always called AI. His 
middle name began with A" but it is 
not revealed what the name was, His 
associate, J, Russel Robinson, prob
ably didn't know Bernard's firs t name, 
for in one of their records he call s 
him "Albert" . 

According to the certif~cate, Ber
nal'd was born November 23, 1887, 
rather than in 1888, as the ASCAP 
BiogTaphical Dictionary said . If this 
is correct, and it should be, since the 
information came from Mrs. Bernard, 
he really was 61 (as the "New York 
Times" said) rather than 60 at the 
time of his death, and beg-an making' 
records when he was 31, instead of 
3D, as I wrote earlier, Which reminds 
me, I meant to point out, but it 
slipped my mind, that the death ~date, 
March 9, in the BiogTaphical diction
ary, is wrong-. March 6 is correct, 

The certifrjcate says Al had lived 
in New York for 25 years, but since 
he was recording there in 1919 this 
figure should have been 30, or more. 
His occupntion is given as "radio 
artist" and his birthplace as New 
Orleans. He was never in the armed 
services, no doubt being' excused in 
the first Worl'd War on the grounrl 
that he was a public entel'taincr whose 
services were necessary to the na
tional morale. 

The oomedian's father also was 
Alfred Bernard and his mother's 
maiden name was Katherine Tuett. 
He died in St. Clare's Hospital, Man-

hattan, a t 11 a.m ., of natural causes, 
not described. When I met him Sep
tember, 1948, he was suffering ter
ribly from phlebitis, and some of his 
lettel's, to be quoted in a succeeding 
installment, may give a clearer idea 
of his last illness. 

Al Bernal'd was buried lVI-arch 9, 
1949, in the Gale of Heaven Cemetery 
at NIt. Pleasant, N,Y. The funeral 
directors were Stafford & .McGlynn, 
of 307 West 5]st St., New York. 
And that is the extent of the certi
ficate's information , except - which 
we alt'eady know-that he was mar
ried and his wife's name was Ger
trude. 

V, "Along Broadway" Article 
For several yea.rs Thomas A. Edi

son, Inc., published a "fun magazine" 
for buyers of what the Library of 
Congress has called "the incompar
able Edison Diamond D;iscs", which 
almost every critic now admits were 
the supreme masterpieces of acoustic 
recording. Under the heading of 
"Tales of Tin Pan Alley," the period
ical presented an interesting article, 
in its December, 1919, ussue, con
cerning Al Bernard and his recording 
partner, Ernest Hare: 

"Ernes t Ho.,·e (l sI, cd ,\I ilel'llfl.rd ior an 
egg and that gave 'the Boy Fronl Dixie' 
the idea for his hig success, 'I 'Vant 
to Hold You in M.y ,\rms.' 

''\Vhen a "ong is r ecorded at the Edi
son recording sludios no vast audience 
g reets, applll.lIds and inspires the singe,'. 
N o e labol'ale setting nor ela horate cos
tllminG' hel p~ La 'Pllt the nllmber across.' 
Ins tead, (he arlist faces a G'reat, yawninG' , 
sombe,' throated horn, projec ting from 
the wall. Standing' on a ped es to. l. hy U", 
artists, i s the 1Ill, ~ i c di,·octo'·. B aelc o f 
the al'ti s t is the o" ches lra, one of the best 
in Ameri ca .. Only lhose who lake pal't 
in the "ecol'ding w ork are a llowed in the 
hiG', bo.re room, hig h liP on the top floor 
of 3. New York offi ce buildinG'. So aCllte 
is the h ea.ring 0[ I h e horn that a faint 
shufflinG' of feet, even a whi sper, would 
be I'eco"ded and thll s spo il the Ree,·eation. 

.. 'Rea dy ,' whispe"s Ihe mus ic director. 
E veryone expectanlfy watclH's a little red 
globed lamp "bove the horn. 'Hush,' 
'\'hispers the di"ector as he ra.lses his 
baton; the little r ed globe suddenly 
lig hts up, twinkles fOl' a moment and 
<li es. The ba ton descends, the aI' list sings 
nnd in tl.. fe~v rnin\lte~ lh e great hOlon 
ho.s swallowed and digested the last note. 
Again th e light twinkles, announ c ing that 
the recording pl'Oeess is finished. The 
orchestra. the a.rti s !. all cough - that 
seems the prope,' th ing to do. The tense
n ess of the per' for mance is pas t. 

"Only two artists have eve,' committed 
the seriolls offense of intel'l'upting a re
cording. Ernest H are, famous for his 
delineations at th e " Tin·ter Ga rd en, New 
York, and Al Be"'"~l'(l, 'The B oy From 
Dixie,' were tho offenders. 

"Do you rememher their smile-provok
ing RecrE'.atfon, 'r 'Vant to Hold You 
in My Arms,' on the Sept.ember list? 
They r ecently made one even mo"e hu
morous, 'f';ee Old Afan Moon Smile,' which 
will appea r in Janua,'y. The hllmor in 
'See Old Man Moon Smile' so appealed 
10 the members of the orches tra that 
.they stopped playing and laughed dlll'lng 
thc recor ding. (We ~hall see later whM 
made t.hem lallgh.-J.W.) 

"These two hundred pe" cent comedians 
write their own comedy skits. and AI 
BemaI'd composes his own song s. He 
sings but cannot play any instrument 
or write music. Concerning his songs, 
Bel'l1a,'d says: 

H 'I never 'WOl-}(' at. song cotnposition, 
hut wait until the idea come;; to m e. 
Uwally I think of I\, tilfe (irst, then 
build th e words and music or the song. 
I have composed wO"ds and music within 
fifteen minutes, and usually the com
position of a song does not to.ke m e 

more [han half an lIollr. 
" 'Ernest Hare and myself live in Henri 

Court, New Yorl, City. My apartment Is 
just above his. 'Ve had written the lines 
1'0" the R ecreation, 'I Want to Hold You 
in My Arms,' but had vainly hunted 
Ncw York fo,' the proper song to use. 
A Iso, I hen, we had no name for it. 

"'Onc night El'Ilest shouted up: 'Sa y 
AI. have you an egg I may borrow?' .I 
said, 'I've got it.' 'All right, drop it 
flown,' a nswere.d El'nie. 'Not the eg-g, but 
the song idea. Come on up!' 

., 'Honestly, the idea came to me while 
r was utanding- a.t the dumb waiter. 1 
pictured E n',est as a colored soldier see
in!';' his honey np In Ihe window fo,' the 
fir"l lime since he had g-one a.way. r just 
piellll'cd what that chocoillole colored baby 
wOllld sa~' [0 Itilll ane! tha t w as 'I Want 
10 Hold YOII in ?I'[ Y Arms.''' 

Regardless of this "inspiration", 
however, The Boy From Dixie didn't 
write both the words and music of 
"1 Want to Ho~d You in My Arms" 
within that seemingly incredible 30-
minute time limit, Possibly he turned 
out the words that fast, but for the 
music he relied on his friend, the 
already mentioned J, Russel Robin
son. 

A somewhat simila.r article about 
Bernard and Hare appeared in the 
"Edison Amberola Monthly" for April, 
1921. In part, it repeats what has 
just been quoted from "Along Broad
way", but, with repetition omitted, 
here is the l'emain'der: 

"AI B orna rd and Ernes.t Hare are al
most too well known to our readers for 
liS to he ahle to tell them anything new 
a bou t these laugh artists. Their records 
~pe(Lk fOl" thernselves. 

"Both Hare and B ernard hail from 
the Sunny Senth. Har e was born In 
","o,'foll" Va. and u.s a boy distinguished 
himself for high soprano voice. Who 
would ever think it now, when they 
listen lo his p"ofound bu.ss? The show 
bllsinoss called him early, nnd his first 
then ll'icn.! ndvcntur'es 'were in a summer 
r.1usica ) ~tock COnlpan)'. Fronl that time 
he wOl'kE'd steadily up the ladder until 
he beca me one or the principals ot the 
'Winle,' Garden Show in N ew York, 

"AI Bel'llard is known as 'The Boy 
Prom Dixie. ' He si ngs the 'blues' type 
of song " 0 welf that people think he in
ve"ted it. Also, h e writes the words and 
music of songs. 

"Beginning with April 'Uh, Al Bernard 
is to have a 'Music 'Veele' in his honor 
in New O,'/('an5. DlII'ing that time every 
urchestra. In the city will play some of 
his best Iwown numbers, among them 
I)eins' 'Re,1(l 'Em and Weep: . , :' 

A little more than a year earlier, 
the same publir-.ation, intended for 
dealers in Blue Amberol cylinders and 
Edison Amberolas, had repl'oduce-d on 
the back covel' of the January-Feb
ruary, 192Q, issue, a photo of Bernard 
and Hare, apparently slipping or 
skating' on ice, Bernard, somewhat 
the taUer, is wearing a derby hat 
and looking morose. Hare, sporting 
a felt hat, is smiling broa!dly. Both 
have on overcoats and both clench 
cigars in their mouths. The caption 
says: 

"The \Vorld', I';'reat flln ma.kers whose 
Ol'lg'inal s t y le of con\'ersational singing 
in Negro dialect is a sensation in the 
field of music. If you haven',t heard them 
sing 'J Want to Hold You in My Arms,' 
'See Old Man i\Ioon Smile.' 'You're My 
Gal' and 'Hen,'Y Jones, Your Honeymoon 
is Ove,·.' you ha\'e missed one ot ,the 
funnies t experiences of your lite. The 
Edison Amberola dealer will play them 
for you ." 

(To be continued) 
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AL BERNARD 

(NOTE.-This AI Bernard tribute is 
dedicated to a pair of my friends who 
are long-time Bernard admirers-Albert 
Via, 1r., and N.G. Terry, 1r., of South 
Boston, Va.-and a new friend, but 
an equally enthusiastic Bernard devotee, 
Miss Pamela Ochojski, '0 Monsey, N.Y., 
college gir/.) 

(PAnT I CONTIXUEll) 

New Orleans is famed the world 
over as the cradle of ragtime and 
jazz, so it was appropl'iate that Al 
Bernard's home city should present 
a week-long celebration honoring its 
native son, especially since his forte 
was impersonating the o!d-fashi-oned 
type of Negroes who brought those 
characteristically American types of 
music into prominence. The Bernard 
music week was again mentioned in 
the E'dison record supplement for 
April, 1926, when AI's lively disc of 
"Hot G:>ffee," with a "hot" accom
paniment, was announced: 

"AI Bernard. the popular songster and 
compose,'. is known as 'The Boy From 
Dixie.' He halls from New Orleans, where 
they are so proud of AI that they con
ducted an enti"e music weel, in his hono,' 
several years ago. But AI's populal"il~' 
isn't confined to his home town, No, Sir! 
AI is a whale of a success eve,'ywhere, 
and his populari.ly has been enhanced 
greatly by his radio bl"Oadcasting as one 
of the 'Record Boys,' a jolly group of 
en tertainers, organized by .AI. 'l~l-Y 'Hot 
Coffee' for your musicn.1 diet this eve
ning." 

The Record Boys, who will be dis
cussed later in this sellies, were Ber
nard; Frank Kamplain, a yodeler 
with whom Al began making duet 
records in 1920, and Sam H. Stept, 
composer and pianist. Bernard's pho
tograph was reproduced on the front 
cover of the supplement. 

Speaking' of the comedian's asS{)
dation with Kamplain, my collection 
includes duets by Bernard with him, 
Billy Beard, Vernon Dalhart, Frank 
Ferara (playing a guitar or ukulele 
accompaniment,but not singing); 
Wilfred Glenn (called for the occa
sion "Charles Aubrey"; (AI remarked 
to me that Glenn was "awfully slow 
learnjng to do blackface dialect"); 
Ernest Hal'e, and J. Russel Robinson. 
Bernard also sang in ·a few Columbia 
records by the Lasses White Min
strels, It has only recently occurred 
to me that never in his career, so far 
as I can recall, did he record with 
a woman as a duet partner. 

VI. Brunswick and Gennett Publicity 
Despite his great popularJty, AI 

Bernard was never the subject of 
many write-ups in the record com-

PART II 

By JIM WALSH 

THEY MADE THE EDISON ORCHESTRA 
BREAK DOWN AND LAUGH. AI Bernard 
and his blackface comedy partner, Ernest 
Hare, in 1920. 

panies' yeal"ly catalogs. He recorded 
so little for Victor that he was given 
no special attention; Columbia also 
listed his reoords under his name and 
let it go at that, and Edison, whose 
biograph'ical notes were usually re
stricted to artists recording "set'ious" 
music, also told record buyers nothing 
about him in the annual catalogs. 
He was frequently praised, however, 
in the monthly supplements. 

About the only exceptions to the 
"no biography" rule were Brunswick 
and Gennett. In the 1922 issue the 
Brunswick catalog published a )}ic
ture of Bernard, with this comment: 

".\ I nernnrcl onght Lo he happy for he 
gh"C':-.: load:-: of lH..ug-hs La t hOllsands. Ber
liard i~ a :-:ing-ing-cmnedian 01' n. comedia.n 
:-;ingel" (ac('onling- La the song" you heal' 
ana :::ee hirn in) of the first ,vater. Of 
course, h~ is tt wondel'Cul ar,tist, but he's 
hlllna.n and flinn,s· and fine on 01' off 'the 
sta.c:e. He'~ always got 1:1 new song or 
.scene ill h is head w'hich Ineans en Lel'
Ininlnenl lo Del'nal'd fans evel'ywhere. In 
nip Va.n 'Vinkle', wonls we part with 
.. \I Bcmard-"May he live long and 
pros-pel" .. 

There was no B"unswick descriptive 
comment about Bernard in 1923 and 
1924, but in 1925, under the heading 
of "Dix,ie Stars," appeared a photo 
of the comedian an'd J. Russel Robin
son, his assooiate in song writing, 
a skilled pianist nnd the possessor 
of a })Onderous deep voice somewhat 
similar to Ernest Hare's. The catalog 
said: 

"Onl' old friends, AI Bemard and Rnssel 

CORKED UP. Al Bernard's first recording 
partner, Ernest Hare, in blackface make-up. 
Bernard and Hare always used burned cork 
on their faces, to "get the right atmos
phere," before making a comedy record. 
f!obinson (sic), The Dixie Stars are 
loul'jng I he e;"'d.iI'e conn tnt a.nd broad
ci\$'.ing h~' mdio in most of the larger 
ci,tie~. 

"Their songs are individnal. cleverly 
IlITanged, ann In0st al'e of their own 
eOlllposition. 

"You will lhol"Oughly enjoy Brunswick 
I·!ecords b~' the Dixie Stars, and then. 
[QO. ~'on'lI find some highly entertaining 
1 enOl' solo~ in t h i~ catalog" by A I Ber
naI'd." 

Nothing Brunswick said, you will 
observe, really told anything about 
AI Bernard, the man. 

The 1923 Gennett commentary, il
lustrated by a rather poor cut of 
Bernard, was no more explicit: 

., A I Bet'nanl i~ b~i lel' known as 'The 
l~oy FrOIO Dixie,' and cel·tainl~/ needs no 
furt her inno(\nction. He Is known 
throughout the country as the originator 
of ,the 'Bines' records and is also a song 
wriler of note. He has written many 
S\leCe~~es anlong which is 'Read 'Em and 
'Veep' which has heen recorded on 
Gennelt Record 9077."' 

That Gennett catalogue offers only 
three double-faced Bernard records: 
4544, coupl'ing "Everybody Wants a 
Key to My Cellar" and "Bluin' the 
Blues"; 9077, combining "The Broad
way Blues" and "Read 'Em and 
Weep"; and 4651, teaming two Ber
nard - Hare duets, "Change Your 
Name, Melinda Lee" and "See Ol'd 
Man Moon Smile," 

It was not strictly true, as the 
Gennett catalog asserts, that Bernard 
originated "blues" vocal records. The 
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first such record about the "blues" 
appears to have been "The Memphis 
Blues," sung by Morton Harvey and 
issued by Victor in January, 1915. 
Columbia made the same &Ong by 
Arthur CoIl ins and Byron G. Harlan 
some time Jater. The Columbia ver
sion is good, but the Victor is a 
fiasco because Harvey had one of 
the strongest Mid-Western accents I 
have ever heard an'd his heavy voice 
was totaIIy unsuited to that type of 
song. 

VIr. Weird "American Weekly" Story 
One more bit ,of publicity about 

A I Bemard remains to be quoted, 
before attention us paid next month 
to the large number of persons with 
the family name of Bernard who have 
made discs and cylinders. Then we 
~an proceed to a detailed 'discllssion 
of the recording career of the most 
important Bernard. 

On hand for the amused oonsidera
tion of Bernard admirers is a wild 
and incredible "story" publdshed in 
the "American Weekly", a magazine 
supplement that was ,a part of the 
Hearst Sun'day newspapers. In the 
piece lam about to copy, it turned 
its attention to Al Bernard and made 
the absurd statement that in order 
to become well known and establish 
himself as an entertainer he sang 
seven years on radio without pay. 

This article saw print lin 1929 or 
1930, and was illustrated with the 
same photo of Bernard as a young 
man that accompanies the present 
installment of the come'dian's life 
story. When it appeared AI had been 
for 10 years one of the most popular 
recording arbists and had been estab
lished in radio almost that I,ong. Any
body who believes that he had sling 
all that time on radio without re
muneration, either as a soloist or as 
the leader of the Record Boys, must 
be naive. 

My copy of the article is torn. and 
some of the heading is gone. The part 
that rema;ins says, "Worke'd 7 Years," 
and the remaindel' must have been 
"Without Being Paid," or something 
similar. Anyway, here is the article 
for what it is worth: 

"The millions of 'lisleners In' who hear 
Lhe singing of AI Bernard, of New York, 
in today's ambitious mdio pl'ograms prob
ably picture this pel'former before the 
micl'Ophone ns another of the fortunate 
artists who went in for entertaining over 
the ether because it is easy. pleasan t 
\\'ork that commnnds hig pay. It is true 
lhat :1II,', Bernard is fairly paid, but it 
WilS 0, long, hard battle during which he 
faced the 'm ike' for seven long years 
and nevel' gO!: a cent for his services, 
The Biblical character who worked seven 
years in order to ma .... y the girl of his 
heart and then didn't get her was no 
less determined than Mr, Bernard, who 
tenaciouslv set out to make a place for 
himself in the world of radio. 

";\J,', Eernal'd 'lLW the possibilities of 
radio for entertainers when the industry 
was in Its Infancy, and did his first 
singing into the 'mike' in ID21 w!,en 
radio was looked on as an ImpractIcal 
fad and receiving sets were few and far 
between. He hroadcast over one station 
for two years and collected not a cent 
for his long hours of ,·ocalizing. 

"Then he loured the country with a 
writer of popular songs (.J. Russel Rob
inson-J,W,) and sang-Cree of charge
over almo~t evel'y stalion then operatlng. 
A music publisher paid his railwn,y fare, 

hut he had to sing in clubs and behind 
music counters to earn his board and 
lodging'. But never once did BemaI'd 
doubt that his day would come, any more 
than did some 200 othet· popular radio 
entertaillers of the moment who put ill 
y",,,rs of unpaid worl, in studios in order 
to hulld their reputations and put them 
in line fOI' w",lI-paying positions. 

"BE'I'Ila.l'd believes that a radio pel'
(ormer mllst serve an appren ticeship of 
hard work, jllst as movie stars do, in 
ol'(lel' to know how to please radio 
a.udlellces. To him singing into the 'mike' 
is an ::trt that re(}uil'E:s a distinct tech
nique which, thanks to his seven years' 
work' without l'elnuneration. he n1as
tered," 

PART II 
1. The Bernard Recording "Family" 

This series was prefaced by a dedi
cwtion to a new friend 'of mine, Miss 
Pame\['. Ochojski, of Monsey. N.Y., 
and two old friends, A. R. Via, Jr., 
and Nat G, Terry, Jr., bobh of South 
Boston, Va. 

As this is wl'itten, neither .the young 
lady nor .the mature gen.tleman know 
tha,t they are the recipients of a dedi
cation; neverbheless, both Miss Ochoj
sM and Mr. Via have made useful 
sug-gesbions concerning this. survey: of 
Al Bernard's Ufe and recol~d:!Ilg achlev
ments. 

Miss Ochoj ski has wl,it'ten tha,t it 
would be pal'ticulal'ly allpropl'iate to 
have the series appear as early as 
possi,ble in 1974. to commemorate the 
25th anniversary of the g'J:e,wt; come
dian's c\ea,th on March G, 1949. The 
commemorative aspect had not occur
ed to me, but r am glad that I asked 
HOBBIES to begin puiIYjicalti;ono,f the 
Bel'l1ard maleria;1 in the March issue, 
wh!ch is on'ly a few weeks after the 
anniversary of myoid friend, AI's, 
too early passing. . 

Mr. Via has sugges,ted that AI, \V1,th 
his genial personality, ready wit and 
never-failing sense of humor, woul'ct 
have been an ideal member o-f the 
AI's Club a burlesque type of organ
izatiion r 'founded many years ago, in 
which each member had a title begin
ning wibh AI. Both "Jack" Via and 
his wife would be enilMled to belong 
on the strength of their given names, 
for his is Albert which was the title 
bestowed tll)'J-n the AI's Olub presi
dent. The vice president was Alfred. 
and the &tl';ng of "AI" designa,tions 
continued down the line, with - Mrs. 
Via wiII be ilispleased to learn - the 
mere rank and file having ,the "ti'ble" of 
"Alice," which is her Chris-Van name. 
The AI's Club was one of a number o,f 
more or less subversive "secret ord
ers" r have ol,gina'ted, a,f which the 
most impolitant was the Anc'en't, Hon
orable and Independent Order of 
Liver-Flingers, whose members pr,ided 
themselves on being more independent 
than ancient and more ancient than 
honorable' the AssoClia'bio-l1 for the 
A'bol,i;tion 'of Wedlock and, most re
celttlv the Ama'lg'ama;ted HaH Hearers 
of AI~el'ica. whose primary purpose 
is to "hear hail to be<1Jt hail!" Hav.jng 
sa):ld which, I hereby deolare AI Bern
ard poslthumously elected to fu1\ mem
bership in the AI's Club. with the 
title of Alfre-d, which, as was revealed 
last month, was his full first name. 

r doubt that any family name has ap
pear.jc!' more often on record Ja;bels than 

Bernard and its variants, such as 
Bernardo. There have been other 
populal' names, of course. "Spencer," 
for instaJlce, has popped up in the 
never-to"be-forgotiten Len Spencer; his 
more easily forg'otten brother, Henry 
(Harry); Jane't Spencer, a contralto 
who made a few Red Seal reeorcls, 
and EliZlwbeth Spencer, the popuhlr 
soprano, who was Mrs. E. B. Soubh
wOl,eh when she began making rec
o I'd's, but had started her professional 
career when she was married to O,tiis 
B. Spencer. Ernest Hare was even 
called "Ernie Spencer" on some rec
ords. 

Then there we-re the S'tanleys, al
though "Frank C. Stanley," the first 
famous bearer of that name, was real
ly William Stanley GrinSited, and 
Aileen Stanley's maiden name was 
Elsie Maude Muggridge. James Stan
ley, a basso, like Stanley Grinsted, 
seems to have used his real name, 
and so presumably did Helen Stanley, 
a member o-f the Ohticago Opera Com
pany who made records. The popu
lous Jones family was representeid:, 
among others, by Ada Jones and Billy 
J ones and the Sm1ths did especially 
well 'among black women "Dlu'es" 
singers - cct' whom Mamie, Bessie 
and Clara come to mind. But none of 
these family names had so many re
presenta't;ives as the Bernards, per
haps a majority of whom were J ew
ish. 

Because of this Hebraic prominence, 
many coi1ecJtors have the i'Ciea that Al 
Bernard was Je'wish, but he was not. 
Inst:}ud, he was of Louisiana French 
descent and, in a pal1t of the sketch 
of his !"fe in the ASCAP Biographi
cal Dictionary. which I unin!tentiol~
ally neglected to quote last month, It 
was mentioneld th<1Jt he obtwined his 
edu~ation in Caibholic schools. Another 
omitted statement saiid he made "one 
of the first ta;lk>ing and singing film 
shorts." I believe I quoted the refer
ence to Ms having been a "pioneer 
in television. writing and directing 
his o~vn programs." 

r am gradually work~ng my w.ay.to
ward a discussion of the begmnlllg 
of Al Bernard's record~ng career, brut, 
meanwhile, let's !rive aJt least passing 
men;jjion to some of the other persons 
by the same last name who made, or 
tried to make records. One, of whom 
few cct' us probwbly have ever heard, 
was Alfred Bernard, a tenor, who on 
December 20, 1920. receUved th" f'l
lowing brusque clismissal wt bhe hands 
of T;homas A. Edison: "No. D;)3d 
initel'preta:tion. Bary,tone timbre." De
spite the fact that bhis aspiring tenor 
was named Alfred Bernard, he surely 
C<l'nllot have been our fl'iend A'I, who 
at thait time was one of the most 
successfu! Edison singers. 

Much farther back, Miss Margnerilte 
Bernal,d, descri,bed as a lyJ{c soprano 
who had sung' at Nice and Monte 
Carlo, earned bhe great, half-deafened 
invenitor's clisa,pproval: "Bad tremolo, 
High notes ragged - bad. No." 

No more fortunate was Giuseppe 
Di Bernardo, a lyJ'ic tenor described 
as ha'ving sung in Milml. This note 

(Continued on page 120) 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 38) 

from Mr. Edison is undate'd, but is 
followed by a 1915 entry about Rhoda 
Bernard, a singer of Yiddish and Ital
ian dialect songs. Concerning Signor 
Di Bernardo, Mr. Edison snorted: 

"Scale: Awful tremolo. ' Girl of Golden 
West' - Don't compare wIth Mar~inCI'11. 
Not deslrabto.' 

I don't understand the reference to 
the Puccini opera, "The Girl of the 
Golden West," unless it means Di 
Bernardo had made a test recording 
of an aria from that not overly suc
cessful production. It was not easy 
to elicit a favorable opinion from 
Thomas A. Edison, but he never 
doubted that he could judge a voice's 
recording qualities better than any-

~i l \\L'::: ' 
"-------

one else. 
Rhoda Bernard was a comedienne 

who made a few records for the four 
leading American companies - Vic
tor, Columfbia (she also, I believe, 
sang s:)l11e Little Wonders, of Colum
bia orig-in), Edison and Pa-the, but 
Mr, Edison's analys-is of 'her work 
on July 29, 1915, was not highly fa
vOl'alble. 

"Thc thing Is odd, but her articulation 
Is very bad, I couldn't gct a word. My 
wife could not get It all. If 8M can be 
gol Lo a.rUculale, lhlnl< she would be 
gOOd. Try hc,' on this and caution about 
articulation." 

It is not indicated what Rhoda 
Bernard hac! sung on th:s occasion. 
Possibly it was "I'm Looking' for An
tone," but this was not recorded until 
October 11, 1915, when masters were 
made tha,t resu1ted in the song being 
issued on Diamond Disc No. 50324 

ANOTHER BERNARD - A large number of men and women with the family name 
of Bernard made records. One was Rhoda Bernard, who specialized in Yiddish and 
Italian dialect numbers ,She is shown in this page from the June, 1916, Victor 
record supplement. With her are other top-ranking popular singers of that day: 
Geoffrey O'Hara, Henry Burr, Arthur Collins, Byron G, Harlan, Billy Murray, Harry 
Macdonough and Will Oakland, 

(wibh "Baillymooney and Billy McGee, 
by Billy Murray, as i'ts coupling,) 
and as du.bbed Blue Amberol No. 
4182. The d:sc came in an envelope 
with the fol'lowing descl'iption o·f the 
two sides, beginning with "Antone." 

"A,I Plantados1 has made his btggest suc
cess wltll sentimmtal ballads, several of 
which have been • heard round the world. I 
He scems to be able to write characler 
songs also, as the pr~scnl numbcr wiW 
attest. Of COUrse lh. main Interest of the 
selecllon ).Ies in the words, so we must 
mention Joe McCarthY, who wrote them. 
The whole Idea of !.he sons Is an amusing 
conception. but It would fall pretty flat 
tf a leSS accomplished a.rtlst than R.hoda 
Bernard presented It . The Italians of 
New Yoric - the lower classes - hay!! a 
unique manner of lalklng English. and 
It Is by no means casy to Imitate !.hem. 

L1BUly l\fm'ray is certainly c};~vcr In the 
way he 'puts over' his wide variety of 
songs. So long us il'S funny. Billy Murray 
ean sing It and mnk~ even a mediocre 
song sound III(e a winner. Mr. Murray's 
I>opula"lly with Ectlsol\ Owners dales from 
hIs first record. {or nobody since has ever 
been saLis ned wl!.h hearing him only once." 

Regardless of tJhe Edison writer's 
praise, the BemaI'd side of the record 
was a "dog." It had no tune wor·th 
mentioning, an'd' the words were too 
hard to understand for the average 
Diamond Disc buyer to find them 
amusing. Rhoda Bernard's must suc
cessful record probwbly was a V.ictor 
of a genuinely funny Jewish dialect 
song, "Cohen Owes Me Ninety-Seven 
Dollars," with words and music h~' 
hving Berlin . 

Lester Bernard, whom I take to be 
Rhoda's husband, althoug'h perhaps 
he was her brothel', made some E'dli
son tests, and received this verdict 
fl"Om Mr, Edison on November 19, 
IDI5: 

"Hebrew-Not good dialect. Not funny. 
"Itallan-D.J<. and good In the Italla.n 

n:cord. Get Il?I' 

The Italian dialect record to whkh 
Mr. Edison referred probably was 
"Italian Rosa," which was not issued 
on the eLsc but became Blue Ambel'Ol 
2939. I have a copy of this recitation 
and (}ften have wondered why it was 
approved for sale. Hard'ly anything 
could be duller, and r imag'ine it had 
one of the poo·rest sales of any Blue 
Amboro'I, despite Mr. Edis~n's com
mendation. Possibly there was a slight 
demand in the Italian areas of large 
cities, but r can't imagine small town 
and rural purchasers, who were the 
backbone of the Edison cyhlder busi
nes" handin-g over 50 or 60 cents for 
something they found unintelligible. 

Lester and' Rhoda Bernard did team
work in a C~lumlbia record that puz
zles me. I saw it in a mad order 
auobion liFt, but have been una>ble to 
find it in any CO'lumbia supplemen't 
or catalog. The number was E2994, 
and one side was called "The Delegate 
and Shop G'rl of bhe Cloak and Suit 
Makers' Union." The eIther was "The 
Speech maker." (Note to Illy friend, 
Tim Brooks, \v11l0 has access to bhe 
Columbia fi'les: How about checking 
this record and seeing just how it 
was issued and what happened to it?) 

Some of the recording Bernards 
are shrouded in mystery. Who knows 
anything a<b:,ut Milton Bernard, a 
tenor making two Pathe sapphire 
cJ.iscsin 1917? On No. 20220 he sang 
"A Tear, A Kiss, A Smile" and on 
20268, "Absence Makes the Heart 
Grow Fonder," a ba.Jlad first po])Ulal' 
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in 1900. The words of this melod·ioUG 
composition were by Arthur Gillespie 
and tfue music by Her-bert Dillea, of 
whom Isaac Goldberg records, in 
"From Ragtime to Swingtime": 

"Dillea was the dJrector or the orchestra 
pltlylng at the Ill-fated Iroquois Theater of 
Ch'lcaso on Ule d&y of the noted fire. With 
rellil heroism he remained In the orchestra 
pit unMI his baton was sinsed, trylns to 
keep up the public mor.,l. by having hls 
orchestra play until It was driven out by 
·the names. He practically gave his Hfe 
lhat day, for he was n-evcr the some Lhere
nfter," 

For many years the "Absence" song 
was one of the most popul-ar num
bers, on Victor discs and Edison cyl
inders, in Harry Macdonoug'h's re
corded repertoire. 

Another tenor who did a little re
cording was Don Bernard, whom I 
beHeve to have been a member of 
the vocal staff of the National Broad
casting Company in the 1920's. I 
once had a Puritan (Paramount) rec
ord on which he sang "I Passed By 
Your Window." 

Probablyvhe earliest Bernard to win 
phonograph I'ecognition was James, 
wlho in the late 1890's macle three 
comic monologues for Edison : No. 
3861, "The A. P. A."; 3862, "The Tip
sy Man," and 3863, "The German 
anld the Irish Races." 

A better known hum01':st was Bar
ney Bernard, who was represented in 
t,he Victor monthly list for June, 1916, 
with No. 18029, "Cohen a;t the Tele
phone" and "Goldstein Goes in the 
Railroad Business." The "Cohen" side, 
of course, was made to compete with 
Joe Hayman's amazingly successful 
Columbia version, whidh George Clar
ence Jell, for many years manager 
of the Columbia artist and repertoire 
department, told me sold mere than 
two million copies, Ed';son made it 
by George L. Thompson. Concerning 
Barney Bernard the Victor supple
ment said: 

tiThe V,!ctor has engaged a welt-known 
dialect comed·lan. MI'. Barn,y Bernard. 
who Is now playing Potash In Montague 
Glass' I Abe and J\{awl"uss,' to mal<e a 
series of Hebl'ew dialect l'ecords, the first 
two oC which are now presentM. Mr. 
Benlard hns given us n. very old, but 
very good, story of an att,.mpt by Mr. 
Cohen to use the telephone fo r the first 
time. and two funny episodes In Ihe liCe 
o! his friend Goldstein . The Issue oC th .. " 
two amusing impersonations Is liI,ely to 
be followed by requests tor 'more. I , 

I have no doubt the record sold 
well; any version of "Cohen on the 
Telephone" would have, but there were 
no more Victor discs by Barney Ber
nard. 

Another famous impersonator of 
Jewish characters was Sam Bernard. 
I don't, however, know of any re
cordings by him. It was for Sam 
~ernard's special use that Irving Ber-
1m, a,t IIhe age of 21, wro.te a comic 
dialect song called "Oh, How That 
German Could Love!" of which Irv
ing himself made a record for Colum
bia - his sole issued Columbia re
cording. He has told me tha't he oc
casionally J)lays it and "laugh my 
head off, not at how funny I was but 
at my having the nerve to record it." 
Berlin had a thin, piping voice that 
was in no sense musica'l, and this 
record brings out all j.ts slhor.tcomings, 

II. Mike Bernard 
and His Columbia Records 

One more record-maldng Bernard 
remains for discussion. So does an
other Bernardo. Then I'll pl'oceed at 
last to narrating the ea1'ly phases of 
Al Bernard's Edison career. 

Ashre from Our Hero, AI, Mike 
Bernard, the ragJtime pian'ist, is prob
aJbly the most impol'tant member of 
the Bernard recording "fam':ly." He 
was for many years a h·ighly regarded 
instrumentalist, and when Columbia 
issued his first double-faced record 
in March, 1913, he was g.iven an 
elaborate descliption. T'he record was 
No. A1266, and combined "Everybody 
Two-Step" with Bernard's arrange
ment of a descriptive num'ber, "The 
Battle o,f San Juan Hill." This was 
probably t:Jhe best record Mike Ber
nard made and conta'ined what cer
tainly was the most authentic record
ing of a "popular" piano performance 
up to that time. The following year 
Victor began to make piano versions 
of popular music played by Felix 
Arndt, but Co,lumhi·a's piano recording 
was consistently better than Victor's, 
though not nearly so good as that 
Edison produced eight or ten years 
later wi-bh suc;h performers as Ray 
Perkins, Ernest L. Stevens anld' Henry 
W, Lange. The sup·plement saJ;d: 

"The C()lumbla has added to Its list 
of vaudeville head'llners the name of ?iiil<e 
Bernard, Idng or £l'll ragtlme pianists and 
One of the highest pric~ d enlertalners In 
vaudeville at the present lime. Mr. Ber
nard's name has been associa.ted with the 
raglime craze In America s :nce Its very 
b : glnning. For many years manager of 
Tony PastOl"S orlslnal Fourteenth Street 
Thea::et'. New York. he enrly recosnlzed 
the posslbllilies 0( t.llls form 0( musical 
entertainment and was one of Lhe first 
wrUcl"S of I'agl.olme In th'! United States. 
He tater gave his enthoc lime to e:o;;:ploillng 
It In plano performances in vuudevltle and 
Is now admitted to be unapproachcd in 
lhls field. He has made nn excluS'·lv·~ rc
cOl'd:ng n.rrans~ment with the Columbia 
and gives us llS .hls (irsl double disc a 
remar!.;able rendering of the popular 'Every
body Two-Step.' comhlned wllh an ex
tremely cll;?vcr fantasy sugges-llve of a 
battle scene, In which the tStrains of 
'Dixie' mingle with the boom o( cannon 
and rattle oC arliliery. Some oC the effects 
he obtains In ,thls record arc truiv I'e-
marl<able." . . 

That concluding asser·tion is not 
overstated. Bernard did a(!hieve some 
remarkable effects, including repre
sentations of bugle calls and the fir
ing of cannon, all done by judiciously 
forceful manipulation of the key
board. If you run across this bril
liantly recorded disc it is wortfu pick
ing up, even at an inflated price. 

Mike Bernal"d: recorded fairly regu
larly in 1913, '14 and '15, but then 
there was a long silence, broken only 
by the issuance of one more double
faced disc in 1918, Of recent years, 
jazz enthusiasts have hit upon him 
as a sort of pioneer patron saint of 
their cult, and seek Ms records zeal
ously - so much so that they are 
becoming hard to find . Since they 
all are fine examples of u·nusually 
good early piano recording, they are 
wOl'th having, and I shall list tfuem 
here. In each instance both sides are 
by Mike Bernard. 
A1266 BailU, oC Ssn Juan HIlI. Reverse: 

Everybody Two-Step, 
A1216 Fantasln on Mendelssohn's Spring Song 

and Rubenstein's Melody In F. Re
verse Fantasia on Pilgrims' Chorus 

from " Tannhause-r" and F'ina:le to 
Rubinstein's Concerto In E. Flat. 

A1313 Medley <If Ted Snyder Hits. Revers<': 
That Peculiar Rag. 

AIZ86 Medl'ey of Il'vlng Berlin Song':!. Re-
verse : Tanta~izlng Tingles. 

A1427 MaorI. samoan Dance. Reverse : 191~ 
Rag. 

A 1590 Tango BonHa. Reverse: A TrIp Aero"" 
the Pond. 

A2577 They Were A'11 Out oC Step But J1m
Medley Fox-TrOlt. ,Revel'S<l: Blaze Away 
March. 

As will be seen by the titles of 
A1276, Bernard did not scrup'le to 
play "classical" compositions, and to 
g-ive ohem a l'agbime touc'h. 

I have a pecuKal'ly personal interest 
in Mike Bernard's re(!ordings because 
in June, 1955, I received a letter from 
his daugMer~in-law, Mrs. Esther Ber
nard, then of 1517 42nd St., Brook
lyn, N. Y., asking my help in finding 
some of the pianist's increasingly 
scarce discs. Under date of June 14. 
she wrote: 

"MI'. Ra)' \Valimr, of ASCAP, ha.s sug
gested that I get in touch with you 'with 
reference to recordIngs made by the late 
Mil,. Bernard. He thought you mlght have 
some 01" know where I can find some. 

.. ~flkc Bernard was the father of my 
husband, and my two sons are very anxious 
·to heat SOme of hls recordIngs. V'l.e. hap~ 
pen4Xf. to come ..across some of his muslcal 
h)story In a bool< which al,o melltoined 
seve-raol ot his recordings. 1 have written 
to Columbia. who made litem, to Variety 
and Uillboftrc.l and to several record a i- a.)era .. 
but have not been a.ble to locate oae. 
Thank )"ou very much .for any hc'tp you 
~~f/Xkm,~ In tills. Sincerely, ESTHER 

Replying, I told Mrs. Bernard that 
I Ihad several i\1ike Bernard records 
(I stilI don't own, whl:ch I should like 
to have, the medley c.f Irving BerHn 
songs), w,ith which I didn't want to 
pa·rt, and sent her a list of several 
possible sources from which they 
mig-ht be obtained. Then I added: 

"I am II. great admirer oC MU,e BCTDard, 
and should very much Iflc.e to have a 
photo of him in my larg" collection or 
pictures .of famous record'ing artists . If 
you could find one oC him suitable for 
framlns lhat you could give me, or lend 
~eprc~?at~a~~ .. a copy made, ·I'd sreally 

In a letter dated JUly 2, 1955, Mrs. 
Bernard thanked me for my sug
gestions, but said: 

"AJJ to a picture or Mlk. Bernard, I 
am .sorry to say thrut my husband was 
completely out of touch with M Ike Cor 
yeUt'. before MII,e's death and there does 
not seem to b, anylitlng at all or his In 
the family. However, there is One pos
sibility whlel1 I will try to I'Un down . If 
a picture ctoes turn up I would be very 
pleased to send It. copy On olo you, Thank 
you very mUch for your thoughUulneaa." 

Apparently Mrs. Bernam was un-
able. to find a picture, for I didn't 
receIve one. I did, however, acquire 
an extra copy of "The Battle of San 
Juan Hill" and "Everybody Two
Step," whidh I sent to her, with an 
offer to have my other Mike Bernard 
records copied by a radio station en
gineer if she wished to pay for them. 
I am sure she wrote to thank me 
but can:t f·ind any more correspon~ 
dence w:th her. It was, a!t any rate, 
a genume, unexpected pleasure to 
~ear from Mike Bernal'd's dauglhter
In-law. 

Now we come to the remall1l11g 
"Bernardo" record, and wluvt a ree
cord it is! I have no lidea how I 
happened to obtain it, but it is a 
Polyphone disc made in Germany and 
bearIng the catalog number 31238. 
The two sides have seriaJI numbers of 
Z-23318 and Z-23319. 

(To be continued) 
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AL BERNARD 

(HISTORICAL RECORDS: By Martin I 
Sokol, usually appearing on this page, 
will be fou"d 011 pa~e 120 of tllis 
issue. ) 

Al.though recorded in Gelmany, the 
disc <Ybviously was intendEd for ex
port to English-speaking CJuntries, 
for the dialogue of one side "s in 
what pa~ses for English, but a weird 
type of Englisill it is. The title is given 
on the record IUJbel as "Die Gesangs
probe," whLch I translated as "Th 2 

Singing Lesson," and it is described 
as a "humorisbiche sCene," wllrich I 
also take to mean "humorous s~2ne." 
The arb:sts a>re listed as "Lucie B2l"
nardo, mit ensemble." That, natural
ly, means "with ChOl·U.g" 01" "ensem
ble." 

I take this record to haV'2 been 
made shortly after the end of WOl'li 
War I, perhaps in 1920. Obviously, 
during the war, the Germans weren't 
pxporting records to Engl,ish-speaking 
countries. The "Singing Lesson" side 
begins by a gruff-voic2{1, very Ger
manic sounding g2ntleman urging 
"..\1i8s" to huny up and sing s)me
th':ng, because "time is money." Miss 
Bernardo then begins trying t~ render 
"I'm ForeVer Blo-wing Bubbles" 
(which was a wDrld-wide hit in 1919, 
hence my guess of 1920 for the date 
of the recording), but pretends to 
become confused and sings "I'm for
ever blowing boogies" (bugles). This 
exasperates the mu£ic teacher, who 
shouts at her to try again. She d:es. 
but each t;.ime she sing-; "bugles," or 
"bDDgles," insko'ad of bubbles." Be
fDre long the dis~ follows the p'1ttern 
of the familiar Okei1 Laughing R0C

ord, althoug'h:t ap-parently was made 
years before the Ok"h classic, ancl 
everybody breako, up in hysterical 
laughter. Lu-cie Bernardo appears to 
have bem a laughing specialist, like 
Sally SterYJIbler and Irene Young in 
this country. 

The secDnd side als) is a laugh'ing 
slcit, but I can't tl-ansla>te -the title, 
"Die IUJches d" Tafelrunde." If any 
Engli,-h is sp-ken I can't undp.rstand 
it. The gruff-vCl'ice:l' man del'-vel's 
what appears to be an orwbion of _~Dme 
length; Miss Bernard:! begins laugh
ing hysterically, and the thing ends 
in a whirlwtind of synthetic merri
ment. I prefer the singing lesson side, 
because I, UJt bast, can tell what it's 
abDut. There are, I imag'ine, precious 
few cop'es of that record on this side 
of the Atlantic. 

So nDW, let's end our research into 
the Bernard "family" on a note of 
mirth and investigate the beginning 
of Al Bernard's record,ing career. 

PART III 
By JIM WALSH 

·'DADDY OF TH:E B LUES." Wi I I,am Christopher Har.dy (1873-1958) was the fore· 
most composer of "blues," and AI Bernard was the leadinig interpreter of his songs 
In the pre-electric recording period. The great black song writer is holding a copy 
of his im~ortal hit, "St. Louis Blues." He was blind when he autographed this 
photo to Jim Walsh on May 28, 1956, a fact that accounts for the illegible scrawl. 

In passing, if any of you would 
like to learn more ahout the history 
of bhe French descende:I- Bernard fam
ily, an al'tide on this subject by Hazel 
Kraft Eilers beg'ins en page 146 Df 
HOBBIES for NDvember, 1969. 

For a bit mDre family hl:story, I 
have come across a no:bice Df Al Ber
nard's death from a 1949 issue of The 
BillbDard. It mentions thait he made 
his radio debu;t over WEAF, New 
York, in 1922, and says that beside 
his wife and two daughters, his fabher 
and his brDthel' (who·se name was 
Joe) survived him. 

III. Al Starts With EdisDn 
So far as I have been a,ble to learn, 

Al Bern=d d'id his fiTst recording 

work in January, 1919, or perhaps 
in the declining clays Df 1918, when 
he sang for Edison ,,'hat is described 
only as a "NegrO' blue song." As 
was customary, ThDma,s A. EdisDn, 
on hearing the test, was nDt eulo
gistic. It may be true tha>t sDmetime 
laker he presented Bernard with an 
autographed phDtD, but on January 
24, 1919, he wTote concern~ng the 
comedian's maiden effDl't: 

"This Is only an imitation of a. Jewish 
cantor appl,jed .to (a) Negro song. Don't 
think much of Il." 

If this opinion of "the Old Man's" 
was passed Dn to Bern-ard he hUid nO' 
reason to be especia,lly depressed. Mr. 
Edison, although he had a remarkable 
lrnack for selecb:ng singers wi·th gODd 
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recording voices, likewise rejected the 
services of many, such as Amelita 
Galli-Curci, who became outstanding 
stars, On hearing Al Jolson's first 
Victor record in 1912, he pronounced 
Jolson to have a peculiarly metallic, 
irritating voice-a verdict with which, 
although I frequently differ with Mr. 
Edrison's opinions, I happen to be in 
accord. 

One of the legends of the Edison 
Shop, which Charles Ed,ison, son of 
the inventor, operated for many years 
across the street from the public li
brary on Fifth Avenue in New York, 
is that Enrico Caruso frequently 
"dropped in," listened to Edison Dia
mond discs and lamented that his ex
clusive Victor contract prevented his 
making Edison records, "so I could 
hear what my voice is really like." John 
McCormack and Mischa Elman are also 
said to have been Edison Shop habi
tues. Whether the Caruso story is or 
isn't true, even if the Italian tenor 
had been at liberty, he probably would 
have found it hard to obtain an Ed~
son contract. At some time, Mr. Edi
son listened to Caruso's V·ictor disc 
of "Una furtiva lagrima" ("A Fur
tive Tern") from "Elisir D'Amore" 
and sC1'awled this comment: 

"SCrallCby. Accompaniment good type. 
TeTrlble metalltc SOU Dds On strong notes. 
Spoilt by these. Tremolo bad, Fair lUne!' 

Concerning the duet of "Crucifix" 
by Caruso and Marcel Journet, Thom
as A. remarked that bhe tune was 
good, but said tJhe record was 
"scratchy." He termed the accom
panimen.t "fair" but sa.id, "Caruso 
has bad tremolo." Caruso and Scotti, 
he added. were "not a good combina
tion. Boch have tremolo." Since tre
molo was a singer's cal'mnail sin, in 
Mr. Eruson's opinion, there ris little 
chance that he would have extended 
a contract to Enrico Caruso, regard
less of the little Italian's being bhe 
most .highly acclaimed opera tenor in 
the world, and said, "Sign here." 

I had mislaid my copy of ~he in
ventor's opinion of the Jolson record, 
"Th!lt Haunting rMelody" and "Rum 
Tum Tiddle" (Victor No. 17087), but 
now it has made itself visible, and 
for the sake of greater accuracy, I 
shaH quote it; 

"'Haunting Melody.''' Accompt. no 
good. Abnormally sha." Yolce. Extra 
sounds In vofce. No scratch. Disagr£:eable 
voice. Metallic. Tunc not good. Volume 
good. Other side - same r-e-snlts _ not 
so loud," 

"THE MAMMY MAN." Here is anothel 
"AI" whose voice and singing style Thomas 
A. Edison did not regard with favor. After 
hearing the first record by Al Joison (above), 
the Father of the phonograph dismissed him 
by saying he had a "metallic, disagreeable 
voice." 

Em-jco Caruso could earn nothing but 
condemnation from 1Ihol11a5 A. Edi
son, what reason was 'chere for Al 
Bernard to be downcast because he 
was accused of singing a "blues" as 
if he were a Jewish cantor? 

Edison's most popular "class·ieal" 
violinist, Albevt Spald~ng, once re
marked to me; "Old man Edison was 
an awful crank. Wal·ter MiHer, the 
manager of the New York recorcbing' 
studios, was a n:ca fellow, but he 
and all the other staff memhers were 
scared to {lea.tIh of 'The Old Man' and 
dreaded his sarca!>bic notes about Dhe 
records they made." 

Probablywh&t Albel't Spalding said 
was true. Miller, "Bin" Cl'Onkhite. 
Bob Gay1er and other recording offi
cials ha'r!' no desire to risk the dis
pleasure of the phongraph's ,inventor, 
but they did sometimes eng-age an art
is.t for whom Mr. Edison lacked en
tlmsiasm. H's a.ttitude toward AI 
Bernard ,did not keep them from be
ginning to make "blues" recording;; 
by "The Boy From D,:'xic." AI's first 
"offical" date was February 14, 1919, 
when he sang "1Ihe Hesitation Blues." 
and I wonder if he had sung- this 
number pre\~ot1,ly on the "test" which 

So if AJ Jolson, Marcel Journet and (Cor.tinued on next page) 
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gave Mr. Edison the impression tha.t 
he soun-d'ed like a Jewish cantor in 
blackface. The "blues" side was pro
vided \vith a rather incongl'uous coup
ling, the mou·mflll " Don't Cry, L·i.ttle 
Girl, Don't Cry," weI! sung by Irving 
Kaufman. 

On February 25, Al essayed "The 
Nigger Blues," whicJh. George O'Con
nor, a Washington, D. C. lawyer wh(l 
was called "the favorite White House 
Entertainer," had made popular on 
a Columbia record two years before. 
To keep it company, Edison rather 
oddly had the deep-voiced Ernest 
Hare, who, you w;1l remember, wa~ 
then living abo\'e Bernard in a New 
York apartment house, sing the plaint 
of a Negl'o woman, "Satan, I'm Here 
(I Coul·d·n't Stand for No Triflin' 
Man)." Both sides were genuinely 
funny, and sold well, both as discs 
and as Blue Ambel'ols. . 

Bernard recorded h·is first "blues" 
composed by W. C. Handy on March 
18. This was "T'he Beale Street 
Blues," which celebrated life as it 
had been on that world-famous Negro 
street in Memphis before pro,hibibion 
came along and damped' its vivacity. 
The lyrics asseJ.,ted that on Beale 
Street, "You'll find tha.t business 
never closes till somebody gets kiHed." 
At !;he end, the singer expressed his 
intention of "goin' down to the river, 
oh maybe bye and bye. Gain' down 
to the river, an' here's the reason 
why - because tihe !liver's wet, an' 
Beale Street done gone dry." The 
coupling was "Jazz .Baby," sung by 
"Rachel Grant" (Gladys Rice). 

In my opinion, Bernard sang all 
three of these blues superbly-fully 
bringing out the rhylthmand th~ir 
hwnorous qualibies. For years it has 
been the fashion of 'collectors who 
consider themselves "connoisseurs" of 
"blues" and "spiritua·ls" to sneer at 
Bernard's interpretations. Their ears, 
such as they are, tell tlhem that no 
"blues" are worth hearing unless they 
are lugubriously ·howled, waoiled or 
shrieked by Negl.·o women or, less 
frequently, intoned by black men . They 
have a right to their opin:ons, but I 
resent their condescendinglysup=rior 
attitude, and wouldn't give one Ber
nard record for fifty by Bessie Smith 
or Ma Rainey. Still, Pel J.ike to know 
how well Handy likoeo:t Bernard's sing
ing .. 

Eig,ht days after AI recorded "The 
Beale Stre~t Blues," BemaI'd and Hare 
made their Edison duet of "I Want to 
Hold You in My Arms," whidl, as 
was l'2lated ·Iast month, was inspired 
by Hare's peering down bhe dumb 
waiter shaft and asking Bel'llal':t to 
lend him an egg. This suggested 
to Bernard the vision of a Negro 
so Idier, newly returned from France, 
standing: beneath his g.irl friend's 
window and rece'ving anything but 
the rapturous welcome he had ·anti
ci pa,tecl . 

"I Wa nt to Hold You In My Arms," 
though funny, is not, I thinl(, so 

CRITICAL INVENTOR. Thomos A. Edi
son (above, in his chemical laboratory) -:lici 
not have 0 high o;Jinion of AI Bernard 's 
fir<t recording efforts . Pictures of other 
singers, whose voices and styles didn't please 
Mr. Edison, ore reproduced with this orticle. 

mil·th-inducing as some of its suc
cessors, bllt I'H stick my neck ou·t 
again by saying, or repeating, that 
I cons.id·er bhe Bernard and Hare 
duots the most amusing blackfaced 
comedy 1'&:o1'ds ever made. To my 
perception, they are far funn.ierthan 
Amos 'n Andy or The Two Bbd< 
Crows, \vhom I have a·lways found 
t.iresome. POl'tions of some of the 
comic dialog'ues by Billy ,Golden and 
Joe Hughes ·corne close ·to matching 
them, but, on an overall basis, as 
delinea.tors of N egl'O dialect corned y, 
Al Bernard ·of New Orleans, La ., 
and Ernest Hare of Norfol-i(, Va ., 
have no equa:ls . 

At the same time i,t shou-kt beset 
down, for the sake of historicwl ac
curacy, that t.he Bernard and Hal'e 
duete were essentia.JIya tlll'oW'back 
to the "coon skebches" which Ada 
Jones and Len Spell~er hac! begnn 
recording in 1904. Thes~ usually in
volved, as d'id the Bernard-Hare rec
crcls, aCl'l11onious repal·tee between a 
quarreling black woman and man, 
but more oft·2 ll than not foHowed by 
a reconciliation. 

To me pOI·ha.ps the funniest ex
change in an)' l'eco1'Ct OCCllrs in the 
Jones - SpenCF~l' "Every Little Bit 
Helps." L , n, as a swaggering young 
black, accos ts Ada as she is walking 
past and says : "Where you a-gwine. 
hU'h '?" The girl l'eplies : " Ain't gwine 
nowhere. I done been whar I'm 
g\vine." To wh~ch he masterfully ex
claims: "Don',t g<ve me none 0' dat 
noise! Come to me - ya heah me?" 
She then retol'ts with this crus·her: 
"W·llo YOti talkin' to? Go count yo'
self, nigger, you ain 't so many!" -
the fu 11 11 ies-t line, I ~hillk , I have 
ever heard on a record, and one prob
ably the l'esul-t of Spencer's script-

writing genius. Cons·idel'wbly sub
dued, Len says: "I don't u·ndel'stand: 
yo' talk, lady!" and she replies: "You 
don't,? Then I'll sing it to you," 
whereu·pon she begins cal'oiing her 
sen.timents. Len interrupts by saying, 
"Oh, honey, don't be cross; l'B let 
you be the boss." She snaps back: 
"Say, nig-ger, I ain't fol' let-on yo' 
way!" CrestfaIlen, he begins plead
inb' for her affections by singing' a 
then new Fred Fishel' song, "Every 
Li·~tle Bi~ Helps." 

Another laughable Jones and Spencer 
sketch is "Mandy and Her Man." It 
b&gins \vith Len's supposedly banging 
0'11 his lady love's door, to seek refuge, 
and asking her; "Has that nigger 
.J aclcson been ;here?" She repl.ies : No
body's been here since you've been 
g·one." Quavel'ingly, Len asks, "Did 
you heah hlm say he was g-wine to 
knock me silly?" and Ada acidly re
torts: "Why, no, I thought you was 
silly enough already!" To which he 
responds, with heavy sarcasm: "Is 
~hat so?" 

Ada insists that her swaJin has 
no~hir,g to worry wbout, because, 
"You're a bigger man than Jackson." 
"I know," Len comes back, "but Jack
son cal'l'ies bhe difference in his hip 
pocket. That l1>:g'ger's got a gun!" 
She sweetly says, "Well, you've got 
a razor. That'll win in the long' ru·n." 
SbiH friglltened, he retorts: "Yes, but 
I'm afraid it'll be the longest run I'll 
evel' have." Convinced bhaJt he is a 
coward, Aaa contemptuouslY' exclaims: 
"Skeered, are you? Jim Johnson, you 
aJin'.t the man for me!" then begins 
singing a song of dismissal, "On Yo' 
Way.' They make up a.t the end, how
ever, and" Jim" goes to buy the ma·r
riage license a.fter borrowing a dollar 
from h,:s beloved to pay for it. We 
are left wondering whethe.r Mr. J.ack
son barged in and broke up the wed
d'ing. These sketches admitJtedly are 
not refined, but I think they are un
d'eniably funny. 

I have "Mandy and Her Man" on 
both eig'hlt and ten-inch Victor rec
ords. The eight-in~h contains most 
of the dialogue of bhe ten-inch, but 
bile artists speak more rapidly. Oddly, 
on the eight-inch, Spencer says: 
"J acl<son carries the ckfference in his 
hip pocket," while on the ten-inch 
thi s becomes, "the differ,mce in his 
pocket," with " hip" omitted. 

Having traced the ancestry of the 
Bernard and Hare duets, let's divert 
ol1l'sdves by considering bhe spoken 
exchanges in "I Want to Hold You in 
My Arms." It is as well to do this, 
becanse I ·intend to quote the dia
log'ue of all the Edison duets in which 
Ber!lard plays the "wench's" part 
and Hare is a beseech,ing, or bluster
ing male. Whenever I write "She" 
the speaker is Bernard; "He" if; Hare: 

SHE-Who is dnl kn oeld n ' at ct.Jl dO' : 
HE-U's me, honey. 
Sr~E---Who'8 · me? 
HB-ll's me. yo' pn.pa. 

(Continued 0>1 next page) 
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SHE--Is rial ole frog head? 
HE-Naw, I ain't no frog head. Say. 

Li..;;tcn b.-re. bJaci<l1r than me, opcn UP the 
door! 

SHE-Blaclcer than YOll? You I{now wha.t 
they fay? 

HE-What do they say? 
Sd E-' 'The blacl<er the berry lhl! sweeter 

<the: juice." 
HE-Come on. hones', open up LJhc- do 

or ['II bust It open. 
SHE-Go on, you ain't nu young Samp

son. 
HE-I know I aln'l no Sa m·pson , but 

I'm some lough man. 
SHE-How tough Is you? 
HE-I'm so LOUg.h that whel',' come 

irom canul'Y birds sing bass, 
SH'E-YOll is bad. ain't you? 
HE--You beller believe I'm bad! 

Then they begin to sing as a duet, 
"I Want t.o Hold You in My Arms," 
with some I'a]:}kl'-fire exchanges in the 
sing<ng. After b:,e chorus, tho f()l
lowing dialogue is heard: 

SHE--He's gone now, Guess I cnn open 
the window and ~il a H~tlc atmosphere. 
(HE Ilnocl(s again.) Flshmouth. ,S 
you out derc still? 

HE-I'm Ollt here. but J ajl't ,., Ill. Come 
on. honoy, op:n up the door Q'r throw my 
trunk out, one Or the eIther. 

SH:E---Huh? You're standln' In the mid
dle 0' yo' truni< right nOW. 

H E--How come dat? 
SHE-\Vhen you button yo' vest yo' 

trunk am locl<ed! 
HE--Oh. hon,y. don't tall( to me ID(e 

d::LL You know r loves you, an' I fought 
my ~vay all the way back rrom France, 
just lO--

He resumes pleading, "I Want to 
Hold You in My Arms," and the 
chorus is sung to its completion, with 
interchanged wisecracks but no indi
cation of whether the maiden's heart 
\ViII sof.ten and lead her to admit 
her returned soldier man. The mal':
tal st!l>tus of Bernard and Hare cou
ples is sometimes IYbscur8_ Since the 
"hero" hlVd left his trunk in the 
house, he may have been arldre;;;;ing 
his estranged wife instead of a gil'! 
fl'iend. 

A hearing of the song makes 1t 
evident that Bernard was no purist 
when it came to rhyming, and con
firms h's sta.:tement thwt it usually 
took him a:bout 15 minutes to wnite 
a lyric. My intelleotual cat, Prmf. 
Plum Duff Walsh, P,h. D., shook his 
he.o'l.d disapprovingly when I told him 
Bernard coupled "arms" wj,th "false 
a·larm" and "brain storm," whioh, 
"Pony Boy" sai'Cl, cannot Iby any 
stretch of p)etic license be considered 
rhymeS. 

As was related last montth, Bernard 
wrOite the words of "I Want to Hold 
You in My Alms," and he and Hare 
probably colJ!lJbora:ted on the dialogue. 
The music was the work of J. Russel 
Robinson. 

Bernard made two m<Yre Edison 
discs dur.ing bhe spring of 1919_ The 
first, recol'ded April 15, was one of 
the innumerwble prohibition songs oct' 
thwt period, the clever and c!IJtehy 
"Everybody Wants a Key to My Cel
lar," whiolt was issued on both t.he 
disc and cylinder. The second, made 
AprH 29, 'was a paean to "crap 
shoob:ng," "Shake, Raktle and R:yll 
(Who's Got Me?)" composed by Ber
nard himself. It was made availabl1e 
on Blue Amberols but not on the disc. 

There were no more Edison recol'd
ing dates untH September 4. Mean
while, the young comedian's songs 
were beg-inning to be recorded by 
other artists and sung for a val'isty 
of eompanies, and his own fi.rst rec
ord of the immortal "St. Lowis Blues" 

came out on an Aeohian-Vocal ion hill
and-dale disc in July, 1919. 

The Vocal·ion supplement gives the 
impression bhat Bernard had pr2-
viously made l'eCol'u'S for that com
pany, but I have been una-hIe to trace 
any_ Under the heading' of Novelty," 
it lists "The St. Lollis Blues" and 
"V'2nus Blues," the lwttel' a comp:si
tion by R()b.inson, with ,\"hom Ber
nard was clos"ly assGo:ated_ The 
words possibly were by Bernard, 
since some record com.panies gave only 
the names of the composers of the 
music and emitted au>thors of words. 
Accompaniments were by the Novelty 
Five, probably the original Dixieland 
Jazz Band. The description of this 
disc, No. 12148, was: 

"Anc(hcl' novelty ro:cord by that syn
copated songster AI Bernard. He aumUs 
that he comes from ·'dowl\ south,' the 
la.nd of the b-l'Ucs - and certainly his 
singing of the 'St. tAuis Blues' with its 
tango I"llylhm and the 'Venus Blues' would 
inclicare It. The Novelty 'fi'.v<' £upp.-ly tin 
Irreslstlhle a.ccom"panimenL'· 

The comedian's n2xt Aeol·ian- Vocal-

ion d1isc was issued in October, and 
con1bw:ned two Bernard compositions
"Sugar" and "Big Ohief Blues" -
on No. 12191. "Sugar" is the song 
refe1'l'edto in the al'ticle quoted last 
month from Stage World as having 
been a b.ig Mt. "Big' Ohief Blues" 
was someth,ing'of a fai1lul'e, for I can',t 
recall any Q.ther recording of it. A 
photogra]Jh of Bernard was repro
duced wit.h the description of the 
1-2COl'd: 

"Il isn'L everyone that can wrile popular 
songs and sing them too, but that is what 
Al Bel'nard does, a.nd the lWo l'i.sLed above 
pl'ove his ablfbty along both lines. 

"Oh you 'Sugar!' This is one of the 
most ta-ntalizlng tUrlJ~S oC the season. It 
t~lIs the tale of the impalienl suitor who 
want~, 'MI". Hacl<-man' to mal<c his old 
horse show some pcp so he can catch a 
train that tal(es him bac\' to sweet 'Sugar' 
down among the sugar-C<"l.ne in old 'L-A.' 
(l"}".5u;nal>ly. (L.A.' stands [or 'Louisi-
ana' not 'Los Angc"les.' ~J."V.) 

"Everyhody's had th., musical blues of 
lute, and now 'Big Chief' has taken them 
:n AI Bernard's clever Indian ProhlblLlon 
song. The pros-pect of • no more flrewLLter' 
was loo much Cor hlm, so he cOuldn't b~ 
blamed for l;eWng t)lue about It." 

(To be continued) 

THUMBS DOWN ON CARUSO - Not even Enrico Caruso (right), most popular 
opera tenor of all rme, could win Thcml)S A. Edison's approval. Edison maintained 
that his voice nod a "bad tremolo" and probably would not have recorded him if 
his services had bee.~ available. In tilis photo Caruso and Titto Ruffo are lislen
ing to their first duet on a Victor record. 
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AL BERNARD 
(HISTORICAL RECORDS: By Martin 
Sokol, usually appearing on this page, 
will be found on page 117 of this 
issue. ) 

I. More Edison Recordings 
In my preceding discussion of AI 

Bernal'.d's early Edison records, I 
forgot to mention tlhat his first "Re
Creation" headed bhe list :in a spe
ci.al "hlues special" sUp'plement. Al
though undated, it came out in the 
spring of 1919. Besides Bernard's 
record, "The Hesi,tation Hines (Oh. 
Baby, Must I Hesitate?)" the monthly 
Jist included "The Alcoholic Blues," 
sung by Vernon Dalhar·t, and coupled 
\\-ith "Every Day Will be Sunday 
'When bhe Town Goes Dry," by Ed
ward Meekel'. These titles, of courS2, 
referred to ~he imminence of national 
prohi:hition. Dallhul't thus shares hon
ors with Bernard as among' the first 
Edison singers to make a "blues" 
r ecord . On investigation I find that 
Dalhart actually ante-dated Bernard 
since the "Alcoholic Blues" ser'al 
number was 6577 ancl that fol' the 
" Hesi ta,tion Blues," 6621. On the 
ot her hand, the catalog number of 
the Bernard record was 50524 and 
of Dalhart's 50529. What this means 
is tihat Dalhal't's "blues" was re
corded a month 01' so before Ber
nard's, but was not issued quite so 
prolllpbly. Dalhart's ,inwrpretaro:on of 
t he "dry law wail" is good, but either 
Bernard or Hi'lly Mnrray, who sang 
it for Victor and Columbia, could 
have done it better, 

Concerning the Bernard disc the 
supoplement said: 

"They call Bern .. r" 'the Boy from DL'<le' 
a.nd aH over the country he is POpulu.r 

~~q~esi.il~~bl~( u~,~'I~I:~~~:~s~fa~~nt·e.stT~}S all~ 
lhe blu-es oongs wrilten so far. It Is a 
reaJ novelty. I I 

This was a sweeping statement 
considering that W. C. Handy had 
alrearly written, among others, "The 
2I1emphis Blues," "the Beale Street 
Blues," and "The St. LouJs Blues," 
The "Hesitation Blues" was not a 
new nlln'llber when Bernard l'e::orded 
it. Some companies had offered dance 
\'ersions of it in 1916, 

The rising young comedia.n made 
no Edison records from April 29, 
when he recorded "Shake, Rattle an:ct 
RoB" unti,1 he and Emie Hare joined 
forces on September 4, 1919, to wax 
a Diamond Disc of "See Old Man 
Moon Sm1j.Je," which you will remem
ber was so amusing, the Edison 01'
cha:."tra members burst out laughing 
and the Singing and talking specialty 
had to be done over. I should have, 
in my files, but can't finel, an account 

PART IV 
By JIM WALSH 

POPULAR SONG. "Broadway Blues" was one of AI Bernard's best selling Edison 
records, Aileen Stanley (above), shown with Billy Murray, her duet partner for comic 
songs, recorded the same lament about life on Broadway for Victor and Brunswick. 
"Broadway Blues" was on t~e first Stanley record issued by both companies. "Bridget 
O'Flynn" is one of the best remembered Murray-Stanley recOldings, Victor calied it 
"the first successful wh;spering record ever made," The sheet music cover is repro
duced by courtesy of its owner, Miss Pamela Ochojski, 

of how amused the Edison re~ording 
committee was at hearing a test 
pressing ort' the record, and how Ber
nard and Hare beamingly agreed that 
it was better than theil' initial duet, 
"I Want to Hold You in My Arms," 
From this point, Bernard 'had fre
qu-ent Edison recording engag'ements 
for the next few years. Meanwhile, 
before "Old Man Moon" was made, 
his first Aeolian-VocaIion records, in-

eluding "The St. Louis Blues," had 
appeared, 

n. "See Old Man Moon Smile" 
AI Bernard apparently wrote both 

the words and music of "See Old Man 
Moon Smile," and the humorous dia
log was mostly 01' entirely his, Beiing 
the composer should have entitled him 
to royalties on the swle of this, and 
similar, mirth-inducing productions, 
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and consideraJbly added to the fee he 
was paid for the record making it
self. 

Now, as we did last month, \viith "I 
Want to Hold You in My Arms," 
let's read the words of "See Old Man 
Moon Smile" and see if we can de
cide wha,t made the orchestra break 
up in merriment. Again Bernard is 
referred to as "She" and Hare as 
"He"; 
He: I wondor w!le,'o dn.l gal Is? T Just 

walk up an' down here so much dat my 
SOC){s Me spats . 0 derc she Is now. 
Hello elere, honey! 

She: Hollo, son! 
He: W'h. re you been, honey? 
She : Oh. I been out look In' at''1ter the cowa. 
He: Well. how Is all the cows an' little 

cowl~f.:J? 
She: Oh, dey're nil we ll . How ' s all yo' 

fol1<s? 
He: Oh. Q'I.f folks Is welL Here , hero, honey . 

my fO:'ks ain't no cows ! S:a.Y. baby, pa:pa's 
gonna t,"ke you to a party tonight. 

She: Alu' t gon-na take me to no pa,'ty. Tile 
last Hme you took rue to one you ellsgraced 
me, 

He: How come I disgraced you? 
She : What did you do w hell that nlc, lady 

asked you to pass her the nut cm<:l<er? 
He : Well, what dId I do? 
She: You turned right a'round and PM<ed 

her a beer bot.tl~! 
He (Ia u!;,hlng): WeH. elM was de best nut 

cracker I could find! Bllt what did you 
say when d",t nIce lad y passed you the 
tce cream? 

She: Wlla t ,lid I Say? 
He: You sa y. "Lady. I always Lj'k~s my 

lluddin' hot." 
She: O~~. T ain't slllid d",t. ain ' t ciat 

I ~;na,.nl.n us ! 
Hhe: Gal. you Is so is"llOrallt yOIl alll't !;,Ot 

no brnlns. 
She: Yes . and If brains was a disease you'd 

have the leprosy! 

Hel'e bhe song begins, and is de
voted, with plenty of g'ive-and-ia!ke, 
to His unsuccessful efforts to per
suade Her to go to the party. After 
some close harmony in the c'hol'us, 
the bickering resumes: 
He: Why won't you go with me to the 

parly. honey? 
She: Because r.0u're a. coward, You come 

:'d~y aru,:-U~~ nfas/~~Y'dai J~~v ~:n 1~~ 
turned n corner hl~ vee-t pocket dlpp<d 
sand. 

H<> : Yea,h . an' yo' O'le pappy runs so Cast da.t 
dey see de bottom ot l>is teet so often 
dey tll'lnk he's laying down! 

She :. Is dat so? Keep on an' I'm b'onna 
hilt YOIl so hard dat YO' shirt wtll run up 
an' down yo' back like n. window shade! 

He: Yeah. an' It I ever swlDg dis wlcl«d 
left o· mine at you an' m·lss yOU de breeze 
trom It Will give you pneumonia. I 

She : Keep on ]'>edliicatln ' a.n' one more clean 
... sMrt's gonna do you! 
He: Uh, uh! Oat woman means dat! I 

better square myself! . . . Say, honey, 
come on an' give me a litHe kiss! 

She: WeB, coax me! 
He: Coax you! Ya.s sUh. I'm a nigger dat 

don'1 ha.ve to coax no woman to kiss me, 
because de ladles caH me "Tree top Char
'lie." a.n' black but sweet. 0 Lord! 

She : Yeah, an' don't fors-<t dat rm some 
h'lgh yaller, ao' choc"late to de bone! 

He : You Is dat. honey, I will admit It!" 

The singing resumes, but no meet
ing of minds is reached and she cloes 
not ag'l'ee to go to the pal'ty, 

As best I recall, E:dJison was the 
on1ly comp·any to record "I Want to 
Hold You in My Arms," but Bernard 
and Hare made the rounds of the 
various studios with "See Old Man 
Maon" and it was liberally repre
sented on obher Ja,bels. Neither Vic
tor nor Columbia used it, however; 
in fact, they nevel', for some hard 
to understand reason, evel' issued a 
Bernm',d and Hare duet. 

One of the companies marketing 
"See Old Man Moon Smile," was 
Pathe, which issued it on a sa'pphire 
ba;1l version, No. 20471, and comb:ned 

it wi,bh another Bernard composition, 
"Change Your Name, MUilinda Lee." 
The Pathe label misquoted the name 
as "Change Your Name to Malinda 
Lee." I remember bein/!: ))uz7Jled when 
I first leM11ed of the Pathe version 
as to why two unknown artists, "Jack 
Olare and FraITI< Mann," had been 
selected to do ~he recording, when 
the orig'inM:ors, A'I Bernal~d: and Ern
est Hare, were availwble. When I 
heard the record, however, I reaHzed 
bhat the sing'ers real,ly were Bernard 
and Hare, and that PatM had given 
them assumed namesins;tead of pro
fiting by their g'l'owing popularity. 
Both songs were credited to Bernal'd 
as composer, but I don't bel'ieve any 
Pathe duets by the team were cata
logued Urt(\'el' t·heir rea,l names. They 
were a:lways "Olare and Mann." 

Summing up the "See O·ld Man 
Moon" dqscussion, my guess js bhat 
the orchestra brake down and laug'h
ed w'hen Bernard said the cows were 
aH well - "How's a:N yo' folks?" 
Obviously, because of ~hOl'ter playing 
time, the versions of I1his song on 
other discs included a redllCed amount 
of "cross-talk." I believe most of us 
will agree that the repartee in "See 
Old Man Moon SmHe" is funnier 
than that in "I Want t:l Holet You 
in My Arms" and that it's no \\'onder 
the orchestra laug<hed . 

III. "You're My Gal" 

Only eleven days in,tervened be
tween Bel11ard and Hare's Edison re
cording of "See Old Man Moon Smi'le" 
and their next duet. T'hey were back 
in the studio at 79 Fifth Avenue, New 
York, on September 18, and romped 
through another "Darktown" O])US, 
"You're My GUiI," which followed the 
pattern o.f the two preceding sketches. 
On OctO'ber 10, to move up a 'bit, 
Bernard sang a solo of his composi
tion, ''I'm a Dancing' Fool," but al
though this was acc€Jpted as Blue 
Amberol No. 3920,it a-pparently was 
not considered good enoug'h for the 
disc, the standard for \\'hic~ were 
hig'her than those for the c)'1inder. 

Now, back to OUT routiine of quoting 
bhe funny, if not refined dialogue be
tween He and S'he - or, I suppose 
I shou'ld say, Him an{l' Her, But 
first it may as well be .pointed out 
that "You're My Gal" is the first 
Bernard song' in which his famous 
dusky "hero," Henry Jones appears 
and this ditty aibout a picnic may be 
taken as a faN ow-up of "See O·ld 
Man Moon Smile," wi11h its refer
ences to going to a party. The men
tion of a mysterious "Charl'ie" may 
also be the forerunner of a Bernard 
song' tha t came several years later, 
"My Time is Charlie's Now," 

This record, unlike its f orerunners, 
begins with singing, after which there 
is the foHowing exchange: 
She: I'm n singer. ain't I. son? 
He: You Is c1 1l!t-nn' you'S my gal . 
She: Your gnl? I wouldn't have you 'cause 

you got can'l you - don'" you Ilwir. 
He: Whaol ltOU mean - can't you - don't 

you hadr ? 
She: You can 't comb It and don't you try. 
He: Is dat so? Well, don·t forget dat I'm 

a hanclso~ fastldlollS gontJleman! 
She: Han..l$ome ! vVhy, coon, Lt I was as 

ugo·lv 89 you I'd look lip (0 de good Lo,'d 
and asl{ to be d·ism!ssed! 

He: You might do dat, but nll·1 you Is my 

S~1. Never collnt yo' ohlcl«n.. ·b",(orc they 
are ha,tched, 

Hhe : Now dat'.. n Cine way to talk! Dat 
wln't de way to say dat! 

She : Well, how should I ha"e sBo\d It? 
He : You should have said, never cacnit'-al e 

upon your juvenile poultry untl! the proper 
process ot Incllbatlon has been fUlly ma
terlaJ.!zed. 

Sl1o: Man, you're a ca{'. uncle wh'll It comes 
to talk. ain't YOII? 

He : Grul. I knowecl Mr. Webster well. 
Ste : Say you dId? 
He : Yeah, I usta rUn ,\'Iuh his dog! 
She : Aw, come on. coon, you' ve got de 

Bw·lnny(?) 
He: Only borses gil. de sw'lnney, 
She : No. hut mules glt It , too, 
H,,: Well I ain't no mille. 
She: No. your ears a re too long. 
He: Yeah. my ears a.re-gal. my C8"" ruln't 

too long. 

ft~: (~~~i;'s~er?l \~t they- no they won't 
gTow. 

After singing !libout the I)icnic to 
\vh~ch Henry W'anlts to ta.ke S'al, the 
argument is resumed; 
She: Yo' sho' Is a persisten:t coon . You 

maIre me .. lek! 
He : Well. l'OU don't make me (""I a ny too 

well! 
She : Is d",t so? Another thIng. coon, you 

don't J(now how to love! 
He: I don' ·t know how to low! Listen, what 

it tal(es to lovo rm broke Ot .. l with! An ' 
)"011 Icnow )'OU only run da.t o~her guy In 
LO make me jealous, 'cause you I(now -
(He re-sumes singing "You're j\{y Gnl," and 
the sone: ends with the II wench " conlfesatng 
"Yes, r'm yo' galt") 

The reference to "ru.nning in dat 
other g'uy" relates to "Chal1Iie," of 
whom ~he said in the ehorus; "Char
lie's name is Sa.mpson, an' 'he sho' 
can fight," His reply is, "If I evel' 
swing my wicked left at him he'll 
die of fright." In the second chorus, 
the damsel asserts thaot "Charles was 
born in Tex'as, raised in Tennessee," 
which elicits the retol't, "And he'll 
die in Alwbama 'bf he messes ,vith 
me!" 

"You're My Ga,I," which wa's cou
pled on the Edison record with "Floa't
in' Down 'to Cotton Town," sung 'by 
the HM'Inonizers, who were then ca'lI
ed the Premier Qual'tet on Diamond 
Discs, was as successful -a comic spe
cia,lty as "See Old Man Moon Smile." 
T,t a:lso was ex-tens.ively recorded by 
other companies. 

I am uncel'tain Ulbout the word, 
"s\V'inny," after which I have t)laced 
a question mark. "Sw'inny" is what 
it sounds 'like, but I can't find such 
a word in Web;;tel"s, Pel'hUlps it is 
a Negro slang term unfaomi.Iiaor to me. 

IV. "Henry Jones, Your 
Honeymoon Is Over" 

None of the AI Berna-rd solos or 
Bernard-Hare duets so far discussed 
were includecl ,in the h:l'ok, pu;b\lished 
in 1925, of the 300 hest-seliling Edison 
discs, but ~hey all sold well for years 
allid most stayed in the caJta-log as 
long as Ed!son was in the record busi
ness. 

"See Old M-an Moon Smi,le," was dis
continued, however, in 1927, and 
"You're My G!lJI" in 1928. "I Want 
to Hold You in My Arms," the first 
duet, which had not been considered 
so funny as the others, went the 
entire route, partly, I suspect, be
cause of having as its companion, 
Ada Jones' "Oh Lawdy! (Somethin's 
Done Got Between E!becaneezel' and 
Me.)" 
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"The Boy From Dixie's" Edison ac
ti'lrities were in high gear t hrough 
uhe remainder of 1919 and f rom 1920 
through 1924,afiter which, perhaps 
because of his radio and vaudeville 
work, they -tapered off, a;1'though ex
tending throug'h 1927 . . . And here 
let me .add something I have just 
discovered that the !'is t of recorcl
making Bernards, pubHshed last 
month S'hou:Jd have induded Anthony 
Bernard, who conducted the London 
Cllamber Orchestra on a Brunswick 
l'ecord or two. 

There was also a M'iss Isolcla Bern
hard, who on July 19, 1926, made 
:ll1 Edison test recording of Tostl's 
" Goodibye." By that time Mr. Ecli
son's deafness had so increased that 
he was no longer cribidzing, but Ar
thur L. Wa'lsh, who was vice presi
dent in charge of the Edison record
ing division, ""rote: "Fair singer ~ 
hig'h bones ,best ~ wouM only do for 
the higl1bro·", type of song ~ not 
what we need now." 

OU'r Hero's solos seem to have been 
even more popular among cylinder 
r~ord buyers <bhan wi th those who 
used the Diamond Discs, for a fail' 
nUJn:ber made their appearance on 
" rollers" but remained unissued on 
"platters." One of bhese was "I'm 
a Dancing Fool," which AI recorded 
on October 10, 1919. 

Six days later BemaI'd and Hare 
got back togetiher for an Edison re
cording that made history. Tlhis was 
"Henry Jones, YOUl' Honeymoon is 
Over," which .broug·ht back the nom
ina..! hero of "You're My Ga'I," and 
proved the most successful of all the 
team's duets up to that time. Its 
popularity was made even greaiter by 
the faot that on October 29, Bernalid', 
a,lone, made his famous Edison rec
cord of "The S·t . Louis Blues," which 
received the easily remembered seria-l 
numiber of 7000. As we know, Aeo
lian-Vocalion had announced a record 
bv him of the same blues classic in 
July, but it at tracted little wttention 
as compared to the Ed·ison, which 
was desbined to f.ind its way into 
that book of ehe 300 best seHers. 
" Henry Jones" was cottpled with "St. 
L:)U :s Blues," an.d, with tW:l such 
good sides, it would be hard to say 
which was most resp;m&i.ble £01' its 
lal'ge sale . 

The Blue Amberol of "Henry Jones" 
came out in Febru·alY and ' that of 
th e "St. Louis Blues" in March. I 
weB remember going on all errand to 
(he home of an elderly man who 
owned an Ambero'la. He and .his wife 
w_re being entel'tained by a young 
man who had brought a;bout a dozen 
of the la-test Edison cylinders. As 
I \\ras made welcome, they were play
ing "Uncle Josh's Birthid'ay," by Cal 
Stewart and Company. This was fol
lowed by Bernard's "St. Louis Blues," 
and I can stHI hear <the old man ex
claim, as bhe smooth-surfaced, cleal'
toned cylinder was tracked by the 
diamond point: "Don't tha.t soun' jes. 
exackly like a nigger?" We al'l agreed 
that the bl-ackface dialect was re
markably nal.tul'al. 

The "Re-Creation," as Edison discs 
were caBeic} up to 1923, must have 
been issued alhout bhe same time as 
the cyl,inders, thou·gh, because of a 
slower manufacturing process, per
haps a month or so later. Many 
years afterward I came across a re
view of "Henry Jones" and "St. Louis 
Blues" in "The Best of the New 
Records" depal'tment conducted in 
Jndge by "Disco." His critique re
quired just two words: "Perfect. re
cording." Whi~h \\'as perfectly true. 

In "Henry Jones, Your Honeymoon 
is Over" we find the male character 
mal'1'ied to some ladylo\'e, but it isn't 
clear whether she is the "Sal" of 
"You'rE) My Gal." As the recolkt 
begins, "She" is singing "doo-doo-da 
do," While "He" is snoring. Then 
bhe dialogue begins: 
She: \Vlta.t's daL nigg-:r try,ln' to do sing 

bass with me? \Va!"c UP. coon! 
He: Aw. go 'way, bO 'way, woman, nn' 

let r.. good man sleep! 
She: Hlth! Yo' mammy sll' m\lg.:a been 

fond of chlldl'en to l'alse you! 
He: Listen here, woman! One-twa-three, an' 

I'm gonna hop tight at you! 
She: Yeah, fout-fi\'e-six. an' you'll hal) l'lght 

back! 
He: Loo}{ here. gal, don't you rea.llze dat 

where I come [I'om dey call me 'Bad Bill'? 
She: Huh! Fool w:th me an' they'll call you 

Swecc. \Villi.am! 
He: Keep on, gal. an' I'm gonna sow ap 

yo' eyes! 
She: "As you sew, so ~hall ye reap." 
He: Sa.y, what you tryin' to do, ma}(e a 

fool our of me? 
Slle: No, IHl-H..Ire don~ beat me to It! Listen, 

here, coon, I wanna lell you som"elhtn'. 

When this stage is reached the 
couple begins sing-ing. Mrs. Jones 
complains that she can't live on love. 
Henry, she says, has been "living in 
clover" for three months, but since 
he's taken his uniform back to the 
govenlment she no longer gets "that 
thirty bucks that used to pay the 
rent." In his defense he says, "Gal. 
you know I was a hero over dere!" 
also, "but I didn't live in clover over 
dere!" She, however, ins:sts that she 
has had more than enoug'h of an un
sa:tisfadory married life. The back
and-forth exchange resumes: 
He: At\', listen, gal, you IOlOW you a;jn't 

-trN\Jt,ln' me right. 
She: I know, son, hut I can't I·ive on da;t 

CUI)id sLUff. You h:now, if T don't get 
somclhln' to eat l'eal SOon I'm gonna mil
dew, 

He: Oil gu 1. don't be so offic lous ! 
She: I w1.:;;h I wuz! 
He: \Vuz what? 
She: Full 0' (lshz.:;, I'm so hungry my 

stomach':; don~ sent up two wtreles~" mes
sa.ge3 to s" nd down some Ree-freshmenis! 

He: Oil, ~aJ, you nln't hong-lOY! 
She: Coon, if I was to sec n bcefstea.l\: my 

tongue would Sill p my brains out. And, 
helleve ,:ne, coon, I done dranl{ so much 
wa.tel' since I been wlih you that my slOm
ach thinli:s I'm talcin' in \V3shin', 

He: Don't (X3.£;perate y'o'self. baby, 
Slh'!: Don't bahy me, coon! I'm so flRwgone 

hongTY lhat m~' sJ..:il'ts Is dl'aggin' my tl'uel<s 
out! An', he-Iw\'e me, I done eal so many 
bea.ns sillce r been with yOll thal I'm 
ashamed to look a bean in tile face! 

He: Oh, quit tanlalizin' me! 
Sh",': Coon, If I was to sec a hamhone In.yill' 

on de ground I'd pic]( it up an' eat It! 
He: Dat (-}):n't nol.hln', gal! Shew me where 

It's layln' and I'll rot de grollnd! 
She: \Vell, it's no use lalle'in'. r.J~-t's quit! 

The)' sing again, and Henry says: 
"'Veil all right, I'm gone!" She 
laugh~, ancl he asks: "What you 
laffin' at?" She replies, "You is been 
a good nigger, ain',t you?" He says, 
"You know I has, honey," and re
ceives the honeyed assurance, "WeB, 
1''1'1 forgive you dis time! Give me a 

lit tle kiss! " He murmurs, "Awr:ght!" 
and bhey kiss, af1ter which he ex
claims, "Oh,'honey! " ; she, "O:h, man!" 
ancl they end in harmony, singing, 
"We'll let it go at dat!" 

"Henry Jones" is one of the most 
amusing: of the Bernard-Hare du-ets, 
and I hope that no bla~k readers of 
HOBBIES will be offendeiIT at my 
perI)etuating the dialog, which, as I 
have previously pointed out, c:lI1tains 
some worels now considered offensive. 
The talk is qu-oted as a g80d example 
of bygone humor. Incidentally, there 
seem to be a few, if any, collectors 
of records by pioneer recording al,tists 
among Negro Amerkans. I ca.n't re
caH ever receiving a letter from any 
reader who identified himself as black. 
I imagine many Negroes, ·however, 
collect "blues" and "spirituals," whi'le 
obllers prefer the same type of music 
as rio whites. 

V. Bernarel's Victor Records 
The fact that the Eclison disc of 

"Henry Jones" and "St. Louis Blues" 
was made availahle about Maroh, 
1920, reminds me it was in that 
month that Bernard's first Victor 
record was announced. It consisted 
of the only two solos by him that 
V·i·~tor ever issued, and neither was 
his own compos~bion. 

For some hard to expla.in reason, 
Al never was a.ble to obtain a firm 
Victor foovllO'ld. As I have said, Vic
tor issueld' no Bernard and Ha.re duets, 
and AI's experience wi·th bhe leading
record company of that day was 
somewhat like that of Bi·lly Jones 
ancl Ernest Hare after they became 
famous on radio as "The Happiness 
Boys." Jones had made some Victor 
s810 records fr-om early 1920 unW 
September, 1022, but they all ap·peared 
under the name of Victor Rabel-ts. 
Hare never recorded any Victor 80105, 

or if he did they remained unissued . 
The duet team made one double-fa:eed 
~ol11'bination of "Oh! Eva" and "Hard
Boiled Rose," which 1lJp'peared in the 
summer of 1924, but were unable to 
brea-I: into the Victor list again until 
bhey did some electTica'l recordin'g la1e 
in 1925. After tha't theil' popularity 
was soon esb1JbJ.ished, and <t·hey made 
Victor e1iscs fairly regularly for a·bout 
five years. 

BernaD:!"s illit:al Victor record , was 
No. 18644, which contained two ra-ther 
unsuccessful numbers - "You Know 
What I Mean" (a phrase he had in
troduced in "Henry Jones") and "The 
Bell Hop Blues." The descri'ption in 
bhe monthly supplement began; 

"AI Bernard, the 'Boy From D1xle,' has 
com"c in<to [I, wel'l-dcserved pJa,ce as one of 
the bes! 'blac\< rae:"' comed"jans eve.' de. 
vcloped, Here are his first records as a 
Vic'tor artist," 

There fol·lowed a descript-ion of 'the 
two songs, whi0h it is hardly worth 
while to quote. An exceHent photo
grap·h was reproduced, ~n which Ber
nard's eyes a'Pl)ear to he dark brown. 
Nearly all pictures of him make him 
look daI'k-eyed, but my recollect:on~ 
which may be wrong after a quarter 
of a cen'tury ~ is Itllat his eyes were 
blue. 
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Bernard's name, by the way, should 
be pronounced Ber-na?'d not Ben~-ard. 
He did so little work for Victor that 
it wHI be as weH to dispose of ·it now. 

He did no,t reappear in a Victor 
supplement until August, 1921, and 
then only incidentally, \\ihen ·he sang 
the refrwin in a fox trot version of 
"The St. Louis Blues," by the or:g'in
at Dixieland Jazz Bane!. The record, 
No. 18772, was combined with "Jazz 
Me Blues," also by the Dixieland 
group, but with no refrain. I wonder 
if AI's friend and associate, J. Russe'l 
Robinson, was then playing in this, 
the first jazz band to become famous 
on records. 

It is beyond me why Victor didn't 
think it worth while to devote an 
entire recol,d: to a vocwl rendition of 
the "St. Louis Blues." Any\\'ay, here 
is the description of the dance ver
sion written by one of my favorite 
authors, James E. Richardson: 

ring-ton agl\!in providing' a piano ac
companiment. Two "takes" were 
made of each. One, "They're Al
ways in the Way," sounds from .its 
tible as if it were also hiH-Ibillyislh, 
but I have never heard it. The third, 
"Prett~r Li,n'le Honey Lou," was one 
of his compositions that A'I had re
corded for Edison wbout three yea.l'S 
before, with a yodeling obbligato 'by 
Frank Kamplian, of whom we shall 
be hearing' considera.bly more. 

This song' puzzled me for years, 
because the Edison catalog listed it 
as be'ng written by "A. and J. Ber
na11d," and I wondN'ed who J. Ber
nard was. I finally asked AI, and he 
replied tJhat it was his brother-the 
one who survived him. The other 
Bernal'd had nothing to do wi,th writ
ing the song, he expla-ined, but he 
had an affectionl\!te ha;bit of some
times adding the names of relatives 
01' friends to the credi·ts of songs he 
had composed, and this time he had 
chosen to honor his brothel'. Unfor-
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"Saint LoUis of France or Saint LoUis. 

I<fISSOlll'I. here are two great fox trots! If 
East and West Saint Lou'!s dechre they glve 
one another lhc blues, that's a family mattC!'r. 
TIle number (In modernistic language) Is a 
\live one, with plenty of lemon yellow oboe 
"que",ls for shivery dancers. In the middle 
of It AJ Bernard e,jngs a vocal refraJln 
of U,. 1(lnd vau<j",yllle Id·lom used to call 
a ·cooll~shout.· The nnmber !~ by w.e. 
Handy. 'Jazz Me B1ues' Is by Tom De
lan-:'y. It Is a. slowish. even stately, fox 
"rot with the occaslon",1 neuralgia effects 
~hn.t so delight lovers· of the 'blues.' " 

tunwtel~f, "Honey Lou" as one of A1's I li~§i~~~"ill!I!!I~ less successful efforts, so if his brothel' 
was "cut in" on the roywlties ohey 
j)l'obahly didn't make him rich. 

Latel', I acqu iI'ed a copy of the rec
ord and it credits co-authorship to 
Joe' Bernal'd, which makes me wonder 
if I had remembered incorrectly and 
the brother's name was .Joe instead 
of John, as I may have given it last 
month. Perhaps I can al'l'ive at a firm 
decision toward the end of th:s series, 
when I begin to puhlish excerpts 
from AI's letters. 

In November, 1921, the Original 
Dixieland Jazz Band returned with 
both sides of No. 18798, "Dangerous 
Blues" and "Royal Garden Blues," 'n 
ea~hof which "The Boy From Dixie" 
sang. I'll quote the introductory part 
of bhe description: 

"Blue records have been compared to 
music-ai m-Ixcd pickles. contaJnlng-, as they 
do, V.8 many flavors, This double~fa.ced 
One 'hus then. all, \vith it few acid cond.j
ments not u..,uolly sold In the musical dell
(',at"ossen shcps. Eve1"y inSll'mnent of lhe 
dance· orchestra 'is heard, the !'hythm glori
ously hawl{lng n way throu~h. Al Bcrna_rd 
Sings a refrain In each nuni-ber. " 

After that Bernard's name appear
ed no more in a Viotor list, but on 
o,ctQJber 10, 1925, he recorded three 
songs under the serial numbers 33568, 
33569 and 33570. None was issued, 
probably becausebhe early electric 
recording was unsatisfactory. T'hree 
"tIa.'kes" were made of 33568, "On a 
Slow Train Through Arkansas" 
which Bernard had wribten to ca;h 
in on the gTowing market for hill
b~lly tunes. Edison also recorded this 
number and issued it, as did a few 
dther companies. Frank Ferara play
ed a steel guitar accompaniment, and 
James Harring'ton was at the piana. 

The next two selections had Har-

N ow back to our play-by-p·lay an
alysis of his Edison recording career. 

VI. "I Come From Get-It Land" 
Obviollsly, if Al Bernard macl2 any

thing like foul' thousand records, I 
(Continued on page 119) 
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OLD AND NEW PARTN'ERS.-By mid·I921 the partnership between AI Bernard and Ernest Hare for recording blackface comedy 
sketches had passed its peak. They worked together occasionally for another two years, but Hare meanwhile had met and teamed 
with William Reese (Billy) Jones to record more conventional types of popular songs. On radio Jones and Hare became "the Happi
ness Boys" and had the first sponsored program. Quentin Riggs copied these pictures from a 1920 book of photographs of Edison 
artists. Left to right: AI Bernard, Er.nest Hare, and Reese Jones. 

(FAVORITE PIONEER RECORDING ARTISTS-Cont. from page 38) 

am not goin.g to list and discuss them probable sUl>position ,is that ,the rec- H~laYN~~~ ~g~;~. b~o~~le ~ ~~~~l!Lh\~~I~n~"; 
all. My p1an is to wOl"k my way ord's sale was impaired by the weak I was only jokln'. I'm nOL only a man dat's 
through the Bernard and Hare duets cOllp1ing-a not very amusing Jewish turned over a new loaf-
on Edison "Re-CreaJtion," t<hen deal dialect character song, "Snoops, the sll~Ile~ goU:: ro~~~! g'>nnll t~1I me dait. you 
in only generall terms with ·the re- Lawyer," by M-aurice Burkhal't. Burk- He: Aw, noney. let's 11"~ art:ue any more. 
mainingcUscsan.dcylinders, but point- hart/had a smaH voice and most of ~'nf"~~n.er~Fn:ltl~n!llt~arake to you. and 
ing out some of the more interesting his records suffered from lack of She: Let'.r go! T .I,,'t blind! 
and unusual -titiles. After all, I can't adequaJte volume. This helps to ex- H~~te~~:i here ;w.!s. and I craves yo' poW .• 
let this series extend bh1"Oug'h all e-ter- plain. why" Snoops" became the duJ] She: Man. you', e a reg'la .. Chester-Cull Brum-
nity, wMch would be almost necessary a>ffair that it was. metCield. alll t ya? 
if I were to undertake a summary "I Come From Get-It-Land" was The ardent suitor then begins to 
of every record in whdch the genial another of Bemard's o'l'liginal compo- make musicall love to uhe "gal," whose 
comedian had a pal't. S'i'lions. Here is how the dialog goes name is Malinda Johnson. He assures 

After record:ng the "St. Louis -but fil'st let's quote the descl'iption hel" that he is a na;tural "go-getter," 
Blues" on October 29, Al retul'lled to on the envelo.pe in which the record as high pressure business men used 
the Edison studios on Nevember 20 was packed: to be termed, and that, being a "go-
and sang "Ohasing ·the Blues," an- "Black-(a~e comed-:an pat-ler Is us',ally getter," he comes from "Get-It-Land," 
ot.her of his compositions tha.t was ~~::[r'm~:;t :'f~~~ Ifser~~,·dd~~gt ~~relt:r' .• ,~~~ an assel'tion that providl's the song's 
approved for BIue Amlbero'l sa:le, -but $pmt1ng qual-lly. They are a g.mlnl tam title. Bernard aga:n shows his dis-
not for the disc. On December 9, he ~~Chl~ ~~g~s ~~ d~~F ~n'Il~I:o I~~~~~~ regard for exact rh,i'mes by pairing 
was heard in a song by Andrew B. When Lhey come In the doo,·. care flies out "Malilllc\ta Johns')n" with "orange blos-
Sterling and Harry Von Tilzer, "He or".f~: ~~~gwin thIs dla:log has Its own som." Then follows a brief, but am-
V\Tent In Lilke a Lion and Came Out sa.y too. and It~ part In the convef'8aUoll oron". discussion: 
Like a Lamb." This comic diSCUSSIon ~~v~rt~an~g~~~,;; p.Pn~tu:t?,u a e~:~a~~~ ol She: ::;"n. I claim dat yo' slngln' an' yo' In-
of unhappy married life received a ducemenL~ Is Irresistible. You sho' has won 
fa:1' interpl'etaiion, but it was no<t After listening' to the record two H~~s ,tg:;~;se 1 has; An' you know dM what 
the SOl't of song Al did best, and his 01' three ~imes, I am inclined to -be- It takes to get It I got It, an' my middle 
rendition was inferior to tha-t of Billy Iieve the patter may be the funniest name Is a.t-It, nn' I come (rom Get-It-Land! Tha"s why I'm gonna take you 
Murray on a number of brands, in- in any of the Bernal'd and Hare doW'll to PlLrson Blake'&-" 
eluding Victor and Aeoldan-Voc8lIion. records. Whether or no·t it is, here 
For one thing, he dild not, as Billy it is: 
did, make his voiee sou-nd like that He: Here's where ['m gonna serenade my 
of a roaring li-on, "which," as the baby 
Victor supp-lement said, "ought to be Sh;~I~(' H~re, here. here! WMt Is all dat 
heard for ·a good three mHes on a H~.:_ ~~ baby, dIs Is yo' honey bunch slngln' 
still nighit," and he did not develop She: Slngln'! You call d,,~ sing In' ? Be on 
the comedy so e:ffectJi.vely. But Mur- yr ' way. Midnight! 
ray 811ways sang songs of ·!ihis type H~~tM~~~fh~!Cl0~'~il I:J'~. nig'~I;in~~'~~lfralf 
better than anyone else. ::lhe: Don't argue WIUl me toda.y. coon! 

He: I &Jln't ll1'guln', but ,.,hen I got some-
Then, fdve days before Chl-i~tml\;::. Lhln' to say It must be said! 

1919, on December 20, Bel'llar..i n n . .! Sh;.;u j!Y ~~ you means to Inlerrogate dat 
Hare -brought their year's busy plrt- He: GelI, you learns quick. don't you? 
nershi.p to a temporary close ·by re- Sh:d y~ 'I.~~.r~n' I 9~~~~ ~p Il'::" s~~ 
cording the fifth of their I)lackface yo' _Ute! 
specialties, "I Come Fr<)1'. Get-It- H~~, Ye~~'! all I'll take my shoe an' hall-sole 
Land." Sil~: Any lime you do I'H jump (rom dis 

This record turned out a =ompar- ~I~O~ c~~e:~ le°':nl~~le r~1t deda;loJ~U'l: 
ative fai~lure. Iii; was as :funny as its He: Now. liMen here, !op-ea,rs-! 
forerunners arrd h'ad, moretlver, a Rile: Here. keep my 88>rs outs yo' mouth. ':oon. ·eat.'e Ie ears was snowflakes you'd 
catchy banjo accompaniment (I won· I>e n blizzard! 
del" who played it?), but it remains0. '-['I;!ast~~~.b~,/,:~~n~~ ~~.wPl~!smlth an' 
in the catalog only through 1923. One dne: Huh. dM hlling won't shoot! 
posstble reason for its short life is H1~n ~~ ~~. b~IJuro sJ,o;:,~ ~;lc~i\CS an' 
that the moulds might have ibecome She: Yeah, but don't forget dat I hns a 
damaged and it was no"t considered r&.7.01' Inla.ld ",II-h pearl. It I ever chase you 
"'orth wh-l'le to rem-~'ke them. A more with It you'll be inlaid wnh a crowd wal1<1n' " '" slow behind VD., and I claim de music t'hey 

Tho chorus is then sung again, 
with charaiCteris'tic close hal'lllony. 

Again, I think tha:t from the S'tand
point of rapid~fire repartee, this may 
be t:he funniest of the Bernard-Hal'e 
records, which means bhe funniest of 
any l'ecords by a pMI' of bJ.a(}kface 
comedians. I am, however, inclined 
to thdnk that the sketches Bernard 
Wl'ote are not so true to traditiolla'l 
Negl'o Hie as the dialect work by 
such comedians as BiHy Golden and 
Joe Hu-ghes and Arthur Col'l~ns and. 
Byron G. Harlan. 

Billy Golden was born in 1854 and 
died in 1926. His Negro characters, 
consequently, were based on his know
k'dge of blaeks who had gl'OWll up 
before the Civil War, and there is 
virtually no trace of exaggeration in 
t1he way he depicts them. Collins 
(1864-1933) and Harlan (1861-1936) 
also knew the older type of Negroes 
of the pl'antation era and modeled 
their impersonations accordingly. 

By contrast, Bel'llal'd's blacks seem 
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of the big c1ty type for the most 
part and they are whall; !literary cri
tics ClllU "larger than life" - that is, 
their traits are e.'Caggel'ated to make 
them more amusing. No Negro cou
ples ever quarreled with such un
flag:gin'g scintillating humor and with 
such susta-ined brIlliance of invective 
as do the male and female brlllwiers 
of Bernard and Hare. That fact does 
not diminiSh in the least the delight
fully humorous qllll!lity of their re
cordings, but .aoes mean that they 
should not be accepted as historicw]'ly 
accurate portl'aya']s of Negro life a 
half century or more ago. 

VII. Frank Kamplain Joins Bernard 
Another performer who was to take 

an impOlitall!t role in Al Bernard's 
recording and radio career made his 
Edison debut just as 1919 was 1lJbout 
to give way to 1920. He was an 
accomplished yodler, Frank Ramp-lain. 

I am not sure but that Kamplain 
should be caBed bhe most important 
of Bernard's recording assoc·iates. 
Whj:\e the Bernard-Kamplain singing 
and yodeling duets did not have the 
immedia;te run-away popularity of t'he 
Bernard and Hare comic sketches, they 
sold wel'l, and Bernard's pal'tnership 
with Kamplain was maintained fOl' 
seven years. He worked with Hare 
for only four, and during the last 
two of those, after Hare increased 
his populm'i,ty as the singing side
kick of BrH y Jones, AI and Ernie 
recorded together only infrequently. 
AH toM, Bernard and Kamp'iain prob
albly made a considerably larger num
ber of duet recolj dings than Bernard 
and Hare. 

(Perhaps it is worth drawing at
tention to here, as I 'had meant to do 
earlier, how often "HEmry Jones" or 
wIh~t other mlllie is concerned in the 
Bernard-Hare sketches is proud of 
the devastating quality of his "wick
ed left" and how frequen'tly he boasts 
of the death-dealing merits of his 
weap'on thai\; went by the name of 
Sm.ith & Wesson, but which ,he in
varialbly caBs "my Smith an' East
ern.") 

Od' F,rank Ramplain, the man, I 
know l'emarkalbly little, for I never 
had an Oppol'tun~ty to question Ber
nalid robout him. I recwH, howevel', 
thait a radio announcer whom I knew 
in Johnson City, Tenn., told me that 
he formelly had worked at a station 
in another State from which Kam
p'iain frequently broadcast, and said 
he knew tihe yodeler well. He de
scri'bed him as pretty much of an 
irrepressible, fun-loving fellow. He 
may stiH be living; I, at least, have 
never seen any mention of his dea'th. 

After Bernard, Kamplalin and Sam 
H. (Sammy) Stept, pianist and song 
writer, had begun .to caH themselves 
"The Recolid Boys" in 1925 and to 
broadcast regularly from New York, 
a writer in The Billboa·rd said they 
spent most of .their spare time "just 
sitting around and arguing. T~ley'H 
argu-e lIlbout anything." I don't have 
bhe clipping for refel'ence, but I re
memiber the Billbocvrd man went on 
to point out that he had mentioned 

Kampl·ain's name tirst of the three, 
"and after this issue comes out they'll! 
spend the rest of the day .arguing 
about why Ka,mplain's name precedes 
the other two." 

K'3:mplain's recorded work was 
mostly confined to h1s duets Wlith 
Bernard, wi'tih, 01' wibhout, the ac
,companiment of Sammy Stept~s piano. 
(We Shall heal' more rubout Stept 
later.) However, hernade a few Edi
son sol'o discs, one of which "Roll On, 
Scriver Moon," won a place among the 
300 best seBers. Victor aho had him, 
in 1824, re-make record No. 17012, 
that had contained two yodel special
ties-"The Cuckoo Song" and "Papa's 
Baby Boy"--Iby George P. Watson. 
Since Watson was still Hving and 
active-a little later he did ·a bit of 
electrica'i recording for Victor - I 
woneler why he wasn't caHed upon for 
the re-makes. (He died in 1926.) 
Bernard and Kamplain did nothing 
toge!:her for Victor-at ,least nothing 
that was issued. 

The pair's initial Edison offering 
was George Gershwin's first song 
hit, "Swanee," which they recorded 
on December 27, 1919. Strang-ely, the 
record seems not to have been a suc
cess, but its lack of popularity could 
not be blameld on the coupJ.ing, a rine 
rendition of "When My Balby Smiles 
at Me," by "Rachel Grant" (-OJoadys 
Rice) and Billy Murray, witfrl some 
inciden,ta\ imita:tions of a "laughing 
tromlbone" by Edward Meeker. De
spite this seeming'ly strong' pair, 
the disc, No. 50651, was deleted from 
the ,catalog after 1923. You will no-' 
tice bhat it was recorded exactly a 
week aner "I Come From Get-Itt
Land," whic-h a-lso had a short cata
log life. 

As a rule, all the ta:lking in the 
Bernard-Kaplain duets was d'one by 
the "sen,jo1' partner," wi·1lh Kamplain 
restricting hlll1se·lf to yodeling. 

VIII. The "Moonshine" Song 

Bernard's first Edison recording in 
1920 was "The Unlueky Hlues," which 
he sang into ehe horn on February 
19. This was another of his offer
ings that was considered suita'ble for 
cylinders but not for discs. ]t was 
not one of bris compOSItions, but was 
listed as the work of Lewis (prC'bably 
Sam M. Lewis) and J. Russel R~\bin
son. 

On AprH FMl's Day, Bernard and 
Kampl·ain s·ang "Qoh Joe, P.lease Don't 
Go," a "coon song" fO'r \'thich Bernard 
provided the words and Larry Briers 
the music, a:lthoug'h only Briers g'ot 
Ia,bel creeJiit. (I wonder if Bernard 
had his brother in mind when he 
wrote the lyrics.) Twenty-eight years 
I alter, the aging ers!;wlhdle "Boy From 
Dixie" sang this song a few months 
before he died, at the John Bieling 
Day observance in Septenl'bel', 1948. 

Then on A'pril 29, Bernard and 
Hare got tC'gether again to record 
an amusing va'sion of a then current
ly popular song Ia,menting bhe "hor
r(}rs" of prohlbition. It was "T'he 
Moon S·hines On the Moonshine." The 
WOlids were by Sidney de W~t:t and 
the music 'by Robert Hood Bowers, 

wtho was then conductor of the Aeo
lian-Vocali'on l'ecol'ding orchestra. The 
plea for "Joe" not to go was com
bined with the "<h'y law" lament on 
D'iamon-d Disc No. 50672. They also 
entered the Blue Amberol list. 

Both the words of "The Moon 
Shines On the Moonshine" and the 
dia,log are laughable. There is less 
tall«ing than usua·l, however, and 
much of it is worked in as a par.t 
of tJhe song. There is a'lso a duet 
m4d~way between a "boozeoon" (>bas
soon) aoo a "trambone" (trombone.) 
"Henry J'Ones" lIlgain is Ilhe "hero." 
And th~s, by the way, "''as the firSt 
convent.i·ona!Hy written popUlar song 
Iiliat Bern3Jl'd and Hare had recorded, 
The others ha-d been produced by 
BemaI'd alone 01' wnh a co}i]a!boraror, 
and with the special requirements of 
the Bermu'd ... Hare duets always u<p
permost: 
She: What'", I'be ma.bter " ,itih you. Henry 

lones? For the last month you've been 
moping ",roun' here. What's the matter 
wUh you anyway? 

He: I a.in· t myscJ.!. ga.l, I'm DE-pressed. 
She: Wllat ma·kes you DE-pressed? 
He: wen. il.s'tcn tub me an' I'll tall yuh. 

Here Henry begins singing his 
mournfu'l p'~aint about being rohbed 
of the solace of alcohol, W1hile She 
makes jeering comments. Afiter the 
first chorus they have this conver
sation: 
He: It migbt be merry, but not fDr me. I'm 

DE·pres sed. Oh well, I guess 1'1'1 pla.y me 
a. 'lillie selecUon on my instry;ment. (He 
be;;ln. playing "How Dry I Am." 

She: Say. Henry. what Is dat instrument 
you're playing? 

He: Why, gal. dat's a boozeoon. 
SIle: 'Course you'd have to have booze In It. 
He: Oh. hush yo' mOU'Nt. gal. Don't bother 

m·c. 
She: Wa.it a minute. Henry. and I'll pia), 

with ya. 
He: What'" dM you gonna play on? 
Sh~ : WIlY. I'm gonna pla.y dis trambone. 
He: A ~r3dllbone? WhY. you'd play bettar 

on a hrunbone ! 
She : Nevertheless. I'm gonna help you out. 

I don't b'Ueve yDU think I can play dis 
~llIng. 

He : Oh well, all right. Come on, Ie's sw't. 
She : Say. Henry. what Is dat tlll'l<! we is 

pla·Y;n'? 
He: We is playln'? Woore you git dat 'we 

ls' at? The melod~ da.t I Is playin' Is 'John 
BaTlcycOl'n'e Swan Song.' But you ain't. 
hel·pln' me a bit. You're just makin' it 
mlzzo.b1e fo. me. 

They resume singing, and ohe cho
rus enid's with Henry taking' a deep 
bass note on tfrIe I'ast word of "out 
whel'e the moon shines on the moon
shine so stil'liIy." She gig'g'les and ex
claims, "Dat's some stHl ," and then 
the record ends. While the dialog in 
this number is hardly so f.unny as 
in bhe duets vhat preceded it, the 
tota.l effect, witJh the bassoon~trom
bone duet included, is amusing. 

IX. "Slide, I{elly, Slide" 

On May 12, Al and Frank Kamplain 
recordad anobher of t'heir singing and 
yodeling speci·a'Lties composed by Ber
nard, "My Lovin' Sing' Song Man," 
into which the old song, "Sweet Eva
).ina, My Eva1>ina" is effectively in
troduced. This was combined some
time afterward with on-e of Bernard's 
best solos, "The Broadway Blu-es," 
whlich, however, was not wl'itten by 
him. Nei:ther was it .by Handy or 
any other Negro composer, but by 
Grant Clarke and Carey Morgan, 
"The Broadway Blues" was on one 
sVITe of Aileen 8tanley's fi·rst Victor 
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record is-sued in November, 1920, and 
was also her only issued recording 
for Brunswicik, 

May 12 broug'ht another Bernard 
and H'are recording, "SI,ide, KeHy, 
SI,ide," W'hicll had bhe s-Ulbtitie, "The 
Tromlbone Blues." It was a comedy 
number w1'itten ,by George F. Briegel 
and had nothing to do wit h bhe "Gay 
Ninebies" tune of the same name al
ways aJssocia:teld with J. W. Kelly, 
"The Railing M'~H Man." I wonder, 
by the way, if Geo'rge F. Briegel was 
merely a disguise for Bernard's song 
w,riDing fl,iend, Larry Briers. Per
haps it was Briers' real name. I 
know nothing albout Briers, who isn't 
l,isted in the AtSCAP Biographicall 
Diotionary, but ,have considered the 
possibility that he might have been 
a mem'ber of some phonograph com
pany's recorc\:ing staff. I remember 
that I once sam a disc of Irish jigs 
and reels played by a violinist, J'oseph 
Samuels, with Briers' piano accom
pan,iment, but can't recall the label. 
It is interesting .that there were a 
few comedy trombone effects in "The 
Moon Shines On the Moons-hine," and 
thalt, in its fo'llow-up, the "slide" has 
a leading part. Possi:bly Bernard 
wrote ehe words of this number, but 
no one but Bl'iegel is mentioned in 
the "credit" part of the Edison record 
la1bel. 

Again, "Henry Jones" is the man 
in the song, as he is also in "Change 
Your Name, MaLinda Lee," another 
Bernard-Hare duet recorded on Sep
tember 14, 1920, an:d combined on 
Diamond Disc No. 50731 \vith "Slide, 
Kelly, S\'ide." This was the first 
time tha:t two hlackface skits by Al 
and Ernie had been coupled on one 
record to give their admirers double 
\·alue. 

Between the combined duets, how
ever, Bernard had, on June 24, sung 
an amusing solo, "M'ississippi Bound," 
composed by Charley Straig'ht, who 
was for years Gene Greene's accom
panist in vaudeville. On Aug-ust 6 
Al made a reco'l'd of "Read 'Em and 
Weep," his own composition, which 
he sang in the musical comedy, "Come 
Seven." Its "hero" is a dedicated 
gamlJler, "Old BiU Flat from New 
Orleans." T.here is an entel'twining 
"crapshooting" scene, whioh results 
in arrests, followed by the dice tos
sers being hauled away in a "padcly 
waJgon," An uniid'en,tified man, pos
s,i:\:yly Edward Meeker, impersonates a 
policeman, 

A,l Bernard ,told me that many of 
bhe characte1"S in 1I1s songs, such as 
"Olld BiH FI.at," were ta,ken from 
well known Neg'ro personaJl1ties in the 
New Orleans of the 1890's an<1 the 
first decade or so O'f the 20th Century. 
"Parson Jenks," "Brother Low-Down," 
"Stav.in Ohange (lbhe Meanest Man in 
New Orleans") and others in the 
Bern'ard mythology were flesh and 
bl'Ood poople before !!hey passed into 
his songs, according to At 

Now, we'IN discuss tlhe di·alogs in 
the two duets just mentioned. First, 
"Slide, Kelly, Slide," and 'then "Change 
Your N a:me M'ailinda Lee": 
She: WeI! . dawgonc, It yonder ain't ole 

Henry! 
He: Yeah here I Is! 
She: You' know, I ain't seen you since you 

had de rlualUla! 
He: Aw, gal, you means tluenna. Listen 

Sl~~e:re, H~C:~,Y' h~a~~an~;;;;,! WM.t you caollin' 
me K"il-ly about? Kelly Is a man's name. 
Why do you do It? 

He: I cails you Kelly because you reminds 
me 0( a fellOw I k'nows named Kelly. You 
Irnow. you an' him both are grffiot musicians. 
You plays de same Inslermenl. • 

SM: I don't understand what you mean. 

"Henry" sings an explanation wbout 
"Kelly" being a tromlbone virtuoso. 
At its conclu&ion h,is lady love ex
claims: 
She: Slop a minute! Say no more! Deslsl! 

Now I Irnows· what you means! Kelly Is 
t.he new trombone player In town! 

He: Ah, now, I sees that you ls usln' de 
think in' mattcl" dat habitates YO' cl'anium! 

She: Very Singular! Let you know about 
dat later. But, say, can Kelly play lll{e dis? 

A long slide is heard from the 
trombone, and they sing a song dis
cussing the lady's musical genius. The 
trombone is heard throughout. Then: 
He: Gal. yuu plays a mean trombone! 
She: A in' 1 it so? But, you know I yOll ought 

to b" able to play a trombone. 
He: Why? 
She: 'Cause you got a big moulh. 
He: A big mouth? Huh, yours ain't no 

buttonhole! 
She: No, but wh.:.:"n de good Lord was makin' 

yours If He'd a-rna.de anot.her cut He'd a-cut 
yo' head off! 

He: Dats all right ubout my mouth. But, 
say. Kelly, you Is good rut sUd In' de trom
bone. out how I.S ~TOU on technique? 

She (laughing): Why, r speal,s It fluently! 
He: Speal(s it? I'm g-onna try you out. What 

Is four-four, sLx-elghL? 
She: Dat "'In'! technlquo, fool. Dat's hlst'ry! 
He: Dawgone, I cain' t fool you, can I? 

You know, when I was talking about tech
nique what I should have said was "con
splrato, d I capo." 

She: You tel: 'em, ragtime, I'm syncopated! 
He: AJI right. Let'S go! (The reeord ends 

,,·ilh repetition of the chorus.) 

N OW, here is the characteristicaHy 
funny conversation in "Change Your 
Name, Malinda Lee": 
He: Yo ho, h'fallnda! Yo' sweet baby has 

arrived! 
She: Well. l.f It aI!!' t my own blackberry! 
He: Blackberry? Listen here, gal, you ruin'l 

no glass ot buttermllic. yo'self! 
She: I h:now, son, but you're so dawgone blat I\' 

dat de lightnln' bugs follow you aroun' In 
d" daytime! 

I-Ie: Aw, honey. let's not argy today, 'cause 
I'm a man dat's fen In love! 

She: In love! LIsten, coon, go on away 
from me! You I{now you're just try-In' to 
brlfle wllh my affections! 

He: No, I a:n't honey. I'm [l man's dat's 
feH heavy In love! 

She: In love I 
H~: Sure, ain't you nwor fell In love? 
ShO: No, but I feli In de river once! 
Ho: Oh. but dat's dlH'rent. Yon Imow. 

when you fl1l1s In de river dey fishes you 
out, an' when you ralls in quicksand dey 
drags you out, but when you fa·l·}s In love 
you Is utterly an' elernally subJl):~!J"ged! 

She: Her>ry, I must con tess dat you has 
worltod it out In an obnox,lous manner. 

He: Worked It out! Why gal, yO' language 
aIn't tit to eat ! Let me o"plaln mo' ex
plicit-lilte what love Is. 

SIl'e: W IfoH, 1<0 on. 
He: Love Is a clrcumrotary pillty-palty bump

tlfi'ea'(10n or de heart which produces a 
condition of de m~'DtruJ cerebellum d",t causes 
comp'lete oblivion to de delinquencies or yo' 
inamorara. 

Shh: 00, 00, oo! Hlt me flO>t on de head 
\v.Ftlh a bl"<lck ! Coon, you know you're a 
reg'lar Diekster's Webstemary h'imself. 

He: 'Co' .. e I Is! Walt til! I Ignites my 
• ..,-gar' I wants to say somethin' to ya! 

She : Don't Sa)' It to me, Henry. Sing It. 
He: Aw right, stay rlgtlt where you Is! 

Henry sings a plea to his ebony 
"Inamorara" to "Change Your Name, 
Malinda Lee." 
She : Henry, yon know you sln'gs jes' IIIte a 

bird! 
He: Does you lhb'lt so, baby? Wha.( sort 

or a bird does I sl.ng like? 
She : A blackbird! 
He: Aw. husll yo' mouth. gal! 

They reach an amorous agreement 

that after they are married she will de
the cooking and he wiH ohop ,the 
wood - an understanding which he
qualifies by singing at bhe bot.tom 
olf hi.s bass range, "I mean de k"lnd
ling wood!" But every!bhfng is ha1'''
mondous at ehe record's end. 

By the time this disc, ·providing a 
double helping of Bernal'd 'and Hare's 
humor, was issued, the cemedians' 
palitnership had reaohed, and was 
a:bout to pass, its peak. Not long be
fore, Ernest Hare had met Billy 
Jones in the Edis:m recording studi'O& 
and bhey had amused themselves by 
singing opera in a bUl"<lesque fashion,. 
as ,they did in their 1922 record of 
"Operatic Syncopation." The pair 
soon proved to be the Damon and 
Py'Uhias of "show busine&s," T,hey
seemed to have everything in com
mon except tha:t Jones was a bachelor 
(he took a wife after his mobhers 
death) and Hare was marl'ied, with 
a little girl named Marilyn, who was 
to serve for a short time as Jones' 
singing partner after her fa;ther'i;; 
death in 1939. Hare was six years: 
older to the day than Jones; ·both· 
had moehers whose maiden name was
Roberts; both were five feet and sev
en inches tall j both 'had voices of oper
atic calibre that perfectly comple
men'ted each other, and bath had had 
opera-tic experience. In every way 
they seemed "twin souls" 'and they 
achieved a perfection in comic duet 
singing tha-t, after ,their firS't ex
perimental months, p~'obalbly has never 
been equalled, 

The result might be called fore
ordained. Hare continued to be on 
good terms with Bernard and to wonk 
with him occasionally\ 'but, looking in
to the future, he cOil'd see there was 
a sameness to .the Bernard-Hare duets 
that militatect against the.fr long
range popularity. 

Funny as they were, it would b&
come increasingly a case of "more 'O'f 
the same," He correctly foresaw 
brighter prospec'ts in teamirig up willi 
William Reese Jones to sing ,a wider 
variety of popular music, For a 
whi.Je, however, he trema.ined the part
ner of both Bel'na.rd and Df Jones, 

Before I end ijjhis installment. I 
think tt well to point out that Jones 
was not known as BiJ.ly JDnes DD' 
Edison re'cords until Ihe sang "Casey 
Jones" (No. 50747), ·recorded Febru
ary 8, 1921, and announced in Octo
ber, 1921. Previously,he had been 
caUed "Reese Jones" w:hen singing 
for Ed'ison. Incidentally, the reverse
side '00 "Casey Jones" was "A Scene' 
On the Old Plantation," ;by Billy 
Golden and the Empi,re VaudevilIe 
Company, and it is the only cornie 
sketch I can think of in which Al 
Bernard took an incidental part-that 
of "Aunt Dinah." Other members of 
t!he "cast" in bhis skit, reco:rded 
February 17, 1921, were Edwaro 
Meeker; bhree members of the Har
monizers Quartet - Oharles Hart7 

Steve Porter and Hany Donaghy 
anci a banjoist, Billy PryoI'. 

(TO' be continued) 
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Conducted by JIM WALSH I 
ill ~cx~~~~~~~~~~~~X5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· "~~~~~ 

AL BERNARD 
I. Biography of A Genius 

When this series was just getting' 
under way, I quoted an article from 
"Stage World" for October 30, 1920, 
in which Mark Vance referred to Al 
Bernard as "a song writing genius." 
The farther I proceed with research 
bearing upon the life and achieve
ments of "The Boy From Dixie," the 
more I feel those words of praise 
were justified. 

During the almost century-long his
tory of the phonograph there have 
been many recording' artists with 
highly developed, if sometimes nar
rowly specialized talents, but the 
number to whom the word "genius" 
can accurately be appllied is, in my 
judgment, few. Len Spencer, I main
tain, was a creative genius, and his 
recording partner, Ada Jones, might 
be termed a genius of interpretation 
and mimicry. So might Billy Murray 
and, so, I think, might Arthur Col
mns, with Byron G. Harlan perhaps 
just a step below his long-time asso
ciate. Cal Stewart might be added to 
the genius list because of his creation 
of the mythical "world" of Punkin 
Center, with the personality of "Uncle 
Josh" as its focal point. Frank Crllmit 
both as singer and song wr.iter might 
be admitted to the genius grouping, 
and the combined comedy accomplish
ments of Billy Jones and Ernest Hare 
add up to genius, regardless of wheth
er their separate efforts qualify. Pos
sibly you have nominees of your own. 
But. the number of geniuses in any 
branch of artistic endeavor is small. 
If the possessors of genius were not 
exceptional they wouldn't be geniuses, 
and the term is not one that should be 
loosely applied to rec{)rding artists, 
no matter how clever, or to anyone 
else. 

As for AI Bernard's right to belong 
in the ranks of the exalted, consider 
his achlievements, He wrote the most 
sparkling, scintillating' minstrel-type 
humor ever put on records. He com
posed scores of simple, but tuneful 
and unforgettable songs. He was one 
of the pioneer popular performers on 
radio. He was successful on the leg
itimate stage, in minstrel work and 
in the films. He was the author of 
much published minstrel mater,ia\. He 
had an excellent high tenor voice 
although some record companies occa
sionally were misguided enough to 
refer to him as a baritone), and as 
a singer of "blues" from a mOl'e soph
is ticated standpoint that that of cot
t.onfield Negroes, he had no equal. 
The man did well everything he at
tempted, and I s-incerely believe that, 
trom both the creative and interpret-

PART V 
By JIM WALSH 

: con~ [; / ~E.C t T:\:· iOq5 

Bf'O'j Hre, ?Ol. ", S' ES Sf r; ~IC i'l j 

MINSTREL MAN.-AI Bernard is shown both in blackface and as he really looked 
on the cover of this book published in the early 1930's. 

ative standpoints, the accolade of 
"2'enius" is rightfully his. 

After completing the third part of 
this survey, I came across a large 
paperback book called "AI Bernard's 
Complete Minstrel Folio, for stage, 
radio and home entertainment." T 
knew I had the book, but had never 
done more than glance at it and 
didn't realize that it contained Po brief 
biogTaphical sketch of Bernard, which 
provides a few details co.n~erning him 
that I had not previously mentioned. 

The "folio" was published in 1938 
by Bibo and Lang, Inc., of New York, 

after AI's recording career was vir
tually over, even though he remained 
popular in radio for years afterward. 
The forewol'd, giving information 
about Bern.ard, who wrote, or at least 
edited the book, is worth quoting: 

"Tnls ~Iinstr"1 Bcol< Is lhe bl'aln child or 
Al Bcrn-ard-whO is AI Bernard? Il would take 
pages to tell you DC his career In the world 
of show business. 

"However, we shall endeavor here to give 
you briefly a resume of his accomplishments. 
mainly to convince you of his qualifications 
to authorship of lhls marvelous boo Ie 

"From the time he was old enough to wall<, 
~fr. Bernard's one ambition in life was to be 
3n acter and essentially a comedian. His first 
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opportunity came In 1907 when he obtained a 
Job ·slnglng at a picture house In New Orleans, 
La. From there .. AI went. right on. He organ
Ized a road tab show and here got his funda
mental experience In minstrelsy, He played 
through the country continually, until In 1919 
l1e arrived In New Yorl! City, 

"He immediately became an Edison record 
artist and he continued recording for the dif
ferent companies until he becnme so famous 
he organized the Record Boys, one oC radio's 
first sensational attractions, 

"During his ractlo care .. " ~[r, AI Bernard has 
been featured with the Record Boys-Dutch 
1-f a.sters ~Jlnstrels-Raybestos Twins-and to
day is (ea.tured on the N. B. C. net wori( as Al 
Bernard, the Minstrel Man, 

"Over the period of yea.I'S he has orl·glnaled 
Rnd compiled the weallh of incomparable ma
leri-al contained In this baoh: ·and It is his 
earnest wish that. you muy derive the fun and 
pleasure [rom it that he has so sincerely en
deavored to give you. Sincerely, THE PCB
LISHER." 

The book contains "The Sunflower 
Minstrels," "a complete 2-hour show 
with original songs, jokes and sit
uations"; much other dialect humor; 
and ten of Bernard's songs, Only two 
of these, "Prancin' Dancin' Y odelin' 
Man" and "Y.odelin' Bill" were well 
known on records, as duets between 
Bernard and Frank Kamplain, but Al 
made one 01' two l'ecords of three 
others-"At the PumplGin Fail' in the 
Old Town Square," "Mister Black 
Boy, Good Night" and "Stay Away 
From My Man," The other five are 
relatively obscure: "Henceforth I'!! 
Call on Friday," "If He Enters That 
Door," "It's Not Funny When It Hap
pens to You," "My Ole Mule's Name 
Is 'Iz'" and "The Race Track Blues," 

No doubt the Bernard songs and 
sketches helped to extend the life of 
minstrelsy, which was even then a 
vanishing form of entertainment and 
has now almost completely perished, 
Even many Lions' Clubs no longer 
present theil' traditional annual min
strel shows, and AI Bernard, if he 
were alive today, would, I am sure, 
be sadden.ed by the disappearance of 
his favorite entertainment medium, 

Now, let's return to consideration 
of thE: records that Al ancl Ernie Hare 
were making for Edison while their 
partnership still flourished, 

(Parenthetically, I wonclei' about 
the statement that Bernard sang in 
mo\~ie theaters in 1907, That was a 
time when there were no film shows 
except in primitive store front "nick
elodeons," which projected split-Nel 
"rainy" pictures over and over, At 
five cents admission, ;it doesn't seem 
they would have been sufficiently 
pl'ofitable to permit a "vocalist" 
being used a" a supplement to the 
filmed "attractions," Perhaps, how
ever, AI sang between changes of 
film and, since he was only 17, he 
wouldn't have been paid much, I be
l ieve, too, that the year in which he 
came to New York should be 1918, 
instead of 1919, As was revealed in 
an earlier installment, he recorded 
"The Hesitation Blues" for Edison on 
Februal'y 14, 1919, and he had made 
tests, which did not meet with Mr, 
Edison's approval, before that. He 
and Ernest Hare were living in the 
same apal'tme.n.t bu.ilding when they 
sang "I Want to Hold You In My 
Arms" on March 18, and must have 
been there for some time to become 
acquainted and work as partners, So 
1918, seems the more likely date,) 

II, "Satisfied" 

Last month's discussion of Ber-

nard-Hare recordings ended with an 
account of "Slide, Kelly, Slide" and 
"Change Your Name, Malinda Lee," 
Perhaps because of its double value, 
the Diamond Disc (No, 50731) con
taining these two Bernard composj
tions was one of the pair's most 
successful offering's and found its 
way into the list of "300 best sellers," 
So did their next, which had the 
brief title of "Satisfied" and was 
combined with Bel'l1ard's solo, "Read 
'Em and Weep," The words of both 
"Satisf,ied" and "Read 'Em and \Veep" 
were by Bernard, but the music of the 
first was by the elusive Lal'l'Y Briers, 
and that of the second by Waltel' 
Haenschen, who at that time was an 
orchestra conductor for Brunswick, 
Again I wonder: Why did Bel'l1al'd, 
who had such a well defined g'ift for 
composing attractive, catchy and 
easily remembered tunes, so often 
"farlll out" the musical portion of his 
songs to someone else? 

The description printed on the rec
ol'd envelope said truthfully: 

"jSntisfled' Is entertaining and amusing, 
both in the sOllg Itself and in the conversa
tional Interlude. Al Bernard and Ernest Hare 
give a realistiC performance of the colored 
people. " 

Of "Read 'Em ancl Weep" the de
scription wen t: 

j'That branch of ·gambling commonly I<nown 
o.s 'rolling the bones' Is more or less familiar 
to all, but seems to be particularly appropriate 
to the COiOl"l,d race. At any rate, thel'e have 
been n grent many funn)' slorles about their 
a.ctivity In that llne. 'Read 'Em and Weep' 
tells ahout Old Bill Flat, It veritable genius 
of the dice. 'Vhen he rolls them out his oppo
nent has only one thing to do-' Rend 'Em and 
Weep,' But, before the end of the story, the 
long arm of the law plays its hand nnd some
what spOils Old Bill's triumph, 

"AI Bernard has a happy faculty fot' Im
personating culored foll<s, The dialect Is nat
ural and sustained throughout." 

"Satisfied" is a humorous song' in 
which considerable clown to earth 
pholosophy is expressed, It is a dis
cussion between two far from afflu
ent blacks as to what they would do 
if they had their "druthers" and what 
it would take to make them satisfued 
with theil' existence, which they rea
lize can never be 0.11. the higher plane 
to which they wistfully aspire, 
(George iVI. Cohan llsed the same idea 
in his earlier song, "Then 1'd Be Sat
isfied W,ith Life,") In "Satisfied" the 
man, who apparently is again "Henry 
Jones," for he is called "Hen," has 
only low-life materialistic desires, i.n
troduced for comedy effect, but there 
is a touch of pathos in the woman's 
yearning to be of a higher social 
status, Here is the f,il'st chol'us, sung 
by "Henry," with the feminine com
ment on his remal'ks in parentheses: 
"If I eouid find some worl\: to c10 (You worl<?) 

Den I'd be satisfied, 
I menn some nlco hurd worl, fo' you! 

(Dat's diff'l'unt!) 
Den I'd be satisfied. 

If yOll would come right home to me with 
all (Ie weel(ly snlnry-

If I could spend ollr money free (our money':') 
Den I'd be satisfied. 

If I could live a life Of case, 
Den I'd be satisfied. 

Eat all de chlcl<en dat I please, 
Den I'd be satisfied, 

If I cOllld figure alit some way to always 
throw a COlI!' ann Lrey-

If I could lay arotln' nil day (Humph!) 
Den I'd be sntlstlcd. H 

"She," portrayed by Bernard, re
veals i.n the second refrain that she 
has high society aspirations: 

"If I could dress lII<e quality, 
Den I'd be satisfied, 

Have all de wlmmln envy mc, 
Den I'd be satisfied, 

H I could own a blS sed1ln, 
Have lots of dl'monds on my ha.n', 

Could hear de:.n say, 'Now ain't she gran'!' 
Den I'd be satisfied, 

Ii I could lead de upper set, 
COOIl, I'd be satisfied, 

If I could be de social pet, 
Den I'd be satisfied, 

If I could onl~ wear slll( hose, 
If I could wear silk underclo'es-

(Continued on page 117) 
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MISCELLANEOUS MUSICAL 
ITEMS 

PHOTOSI The three most remarkable group 
photos ever taken 0/ early recording artists: 
Edison artists of 1900, Edison artists of 1914, end 
Victor Male Chorus of I92S (reproduced in HOB, 
BIES January 1971, October 1970 ond July 1970), 
One 8xl0 enlargement for $2. ",",0 for $3,50, ell 
3 for $5, Otlrer 8xl0 photos of recording artists 
evailable at $2 eech: Ade Jones, Billy Murray, 
Collins, Gnd HGrlGn, Henry Burr, end many 
othe .... Write for list. - Quentin Rig\ls, 21171 
Greenboro Lone, Huntington Beach, Colif. 926.-16 

3u34941 

FOR SALE: Heavy stock record sleeves (40 Ib, 
Croft 10" si2e,) Prices: 1·100 each 7c: 100·300 
eech 6c: 3CO·1000 each 5c: 1000 up each 4c. Post. 
extre, Wrile for rate" - Qualily Record Jaek· 
ets, 2512 West Blvd" Los Angeles, C.lif. 90016 
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
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OLD CLARINET MOUTHPIECES: Meland.is 8 
Chedevill·. 8, RV5 (Soligen), Langenus, Mey~; 
Bros., Mahillon, Mickey Gillelte, Goldbeck, Bet· 
toney. - R. Monie, 502 N. Alexander, New 
Orle"n" La, 70119 je1432 

WANTED URGENTLY, violins, violas, cellos, 
parts, bows, case" books and colalogs, Condi· 
tion unimporlant. KA5H, - M. Pratt, 446 
Plymoulh 51., Abinglon, Mass, 02351 n6297 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

MUSIC BOXES I Fantaslic I.rge illustrated cat, 
~Iogue of wholesale music boxes, circus organs, 
nickelodeons, photo.pll!lyers, reproducing pianos, 
other automatic instruments. Plus boob. reo 
cordings, musical gifts, $2 po,tp.id: $5 sub, 
scription ($12 voluel to next 6 issu'es, Money· 
back guarantee if not delightedl - David 
Bowers, Bo, 16690, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90210 

ap126313 

REED ORGANS, melodlon" bought, ,old re' 
poired. Reeds tun~d revoiced replacements. 
C, H, Gunzinger, Box 276, Williamsville, Vt, 
05362 06675 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued f,'om page 38) 
I! I could 8meH jus' like a. rose, 

Den I'd be satisfIed." 

The last remark is followed by a 
bit of repartee that if used today on 
televison or radio would hl1.ing a storm 
of protest. Henry says: "Why, baby, 
you does smell like a rose." She re
plies: "Does I? What kind of a rose 
does I smells like?" and he returns: 
"You smells jes' like the Neg-rose"
meaning, of course, "Negroes." 

They both laugh at this, and then 
join in singing the last few lines of 
the song, which sum up what it is 
about: 

"HE--It I could be wha.t I am not 
SHE--Now, lIaten man. l'U tell you what
BOTH-It we could ha.ve wha.t we aIn't got, 
Den we'd be sa.tlafled I" 

The conversabional give and take 
between the first chorus and the sec
ond verse is up to the usual Bernard
Hare standard, although it perhaps 
is not their most laughable: 

"SHE--Now I know why dey ca.lIs you 'Hcn.' 
HE--Why does da.y call me 'Hen'? 
SHE-'Ca.use you're alwa.ys Ia.y·ln' a.roun'. 
HE-Oh, gaI, 19oo'ance Is entin' you upl 
SHE--Is dat so? Coon, you gonna. keep on 

Insultln' me until some mornln' you're gonna 
wake up In de gra.veya.rd a.n' find somebody 
pattin' you on de face with a. spade! 

HE-Yea.h, a.nd I bet I take dIs bere brtcl( 
a.n' ma.ke It fIt yo' mouth like a. toothpick! 

SHE--Wen, go on, senseless I 
HE-Senseless! Say, lJs'n here, gal! It you 

ha.d just one 0' my Ide ... In yo' hea.d It would 
bust yo' skUll! 

SHE-<loon, you flatters mel 
HE-Aw, you keep a.rgyln' wIth me an' we 

done forgot whut we was doln'. . 
SHE-Whut wuz we doln'? 
HE-Why, we wuz 81ngln' a. song. 
SHE--Wuz we? We wuz, wuzn't we? 
HE--An' I got some mo' to alng. 
SHE-Wa.lt till I glt the muslc-klns togeLher. 

Mister Director, wlll you start YO' ja.zz 
hounds?" 

The orchestra then begins playing 
for the second stanza, and there is 
no more spoken repartee except for 
the assurance near the end that "She" 
has a rose-like fragrance. 

The next Bernard and Hare duet 
for Edison was not recorded until 
May 24, 1921, by which time Hare 
had met Billy Jones and struck up 
their ever memorable friendship and 
team work agreement. Between the 
recording of "Satisfied" on November 
10, 1921, and the singing of the next 
duet, "Ain't You Comin' Out, Malin
da ?", Al did some solo work. On 
November 23, he recorded "Play Me 
a Dixie Melody," an unusually serious 
song to be sung by him, which was 
issued both on the Diamond Disc and 
the Blue Amberol cylinder. 

This was followed on December 17, 
with a highly amusing tongue-twister 
tune, "Timbuctoo," written by Bert 
Kalmar and Harry Ruby telling of 
the adventures and misadventures of 
a family named Buckingham. At one 
point, in my copy of the record, the 
usually fluent tenor gets slightly 
mixed and refers to a "bucking 
broncho" as a "brucking boncho." 
This record was coupled with "I've 
Go t the Blues for My Old KentucI{y 
Home," by the Harmonizers, using 
their Edison name of the Premier 
Quartet, and was a good seller. 

Bernard began his 1921, Edison ac
tivities by recording one of his com
positions, "Dew Drop" (music again 
by Larry Briers) as a duet with his 
yodeling sidekick, Frank Kamplain. 
This was on January 6. Ten days later 

"T ALEN.T FEE."-One of the many checks received by AI Bernard for making Edison 
records is shown here. Bernard's endorsement, written on the bock of the original check, 
here is reproduced at the right. Signatures on the face of the check are of Walter 
Miller, manager of the Edison recording studios, and Fred Rabenstein, cashier and 
paymaster. 

he made a lively solo version of the 
Creamer-Layton hit, "Strut, Miss Liz
zie," and on February 4, recorded 
another fine "nut song," "Ump Pah
Pah," written by Walter Donaldson, 
which told of how "old man Mc
Nally's" daughter Sallie suffered 
from his insistent and incessant play
ing of a bass horn or trombone, I'm 
not sure which. Next on February 24, 
came another yodel song with Kam
plain, "Oh, Yeedle Ay," which was 
combined with an already mentioned 
Bernard solo, "Mississippi Bound." 
This coupling, No. 50785, also was 
taken into the list of the 300 most 
popular Edison discs. 

Here is the description that came 
with the disc: 

"Few EdIson owners need an IntrodUction to 
the artists of this record. Both A~ Bernard and 
Frank M. Kamplaln have done similar work 
for us, In whloh yodeling Is used as an em
beJllshment of a song. The words of the Iyrto 
are pure nonsense, and serve to drIve away 
dull care. The song Is the work of Fred Flaher 
and Irving Manlof. 

"There Is a. great deal of light comedy In 
'MissIssippi Bound,' and you can feel certain 
that Al Bernard, 'The Boy F.rom Dlxle,' Is 
peculiarly fitted by birth a.nd nature to sing 
the longings In the hea.rt of a darky who wants 
to gel baok 'below the Mason-Dixon line. A 
traIn effect Is Introduced, a.nd e. bit of dIalog, 
whloh emphas18es the loneliness of the unfor
tunate darky who misses his railroad connec
tion. Charley Stra.lght wrote the muslo of 
'MIssissippi Bound,' and the words are the 
work of Spenoer WlUla.ms." 

Williams, by the way, was black. 
Probably you will have observed that 
the Edison writer twice used "darky," 
a word frowned on today, but which 
in those times usually had an affec
tionate meaning. 
III. "Ain't You Com in' Out, Melinda" 

On April 5, 1921, Our High-Spirited 
Hero-he was young and high-spirit
ed in those lang ago days-made a 
Diamond Disc of a new "blues" song, 
"The Boll Weevil Blues," written by 
Cliff Hess, It appeared on No. 50787, 
combined with another of Bernard's 
compositions, "I Ain't Afraid of 
Nuthin' Dat's Alive." The latter rec
ord, however, was not sung ,by AI, 
but by his buddy, Ernie Hare. 

Evidently Al lacked the stiff-necked 
self-esteem that might have led him 
to insist no one but he should record 
his compositions. Not only did Hare 
make the Edison record of the song 
on the threadbare theme about the 
Negro who feared nothing except 
"ha'nts," but the great black come
dian, Bert Williams, recorded it for 
Columbia. A little later, Williams also 
recorded another Bernard song, fea
turing a cantankerous, gin-Swigging, 
real life old Negro preacher kn()wn 

in New Orleans as "Brother Low
Down." 

As was brought out in the two-part 
article on Rudy Wiedoe£t, published 
in November and December, 1973, 
HOBBIES, Bernard collaborated with 
the legendary saxophone virtuoso in 
writing a ·number of songs, the words 
of which were by Bernard and the 
music by Wiedoeft, Among them 
were "Lone Star," of which Hare 
made an Aeolian-Vocalion record, and 
"The Saxophone Blues," which Ernie 
recorded for Pathe, Emerson and per
haps other companies, with a saxo
phane obbl.igato ;by Wiedoeft, himself. 
And late in 1919, Byron G. Harlan, 
the premier singing delineator of 
"rube" types on records, waxed for 
Emerson a version of Bernard's amus
ing rustic production, "That's the 
Feller!" (No. 9221) which was cou
pled with "Oh, Oh, 0>11, Those Land
lords," by Irving Kaufman. The 
cheerful ditty relates the colorful ex
ploits of a one-time "rube," and the 
refrain ends: "That's the feller, used 
to be the teller, in our home town 
savin's bank." 

Al Bernard himself was an ad
mirable interpreter of "rube" comedy 
numbers. He did an electrically re
corded Okeh of Ben Hapgood Burt's 
classic, "Wal, I Swan," that is better 
than the Victor that Harlan had sung 
yet.\-rs earlier. Bernard's 1928, imper
sonation of the conceited, self-satis
fied, fatuous old yokel is irresistible. 

While I am sweeping up these loose 
odds and ends, I'll mention that Ber
nard and Hare collaborated in writing 
at least one number. In 1921, a song 
called "Midnight Blues Waltz" and 
credited to them was played on Bruns
wick record No. 2072 by Carl Fenton's 
Orchestra. Hare probably did have 
a part in the writing, but it is pos
sible that Bernard followed his pre
viously mentioned custom of some
times adding the names of relatives 
or friends to his effort as a gesture 
of affection. 

It might also be mentioned that 
some of the numbers Bernard wrote 
in the 1920's-among them, "Blue
Eyed Sally" and "When Dixie Stars 
Are Playing Peek-a-boo," were ex
tensively recorded by dance bands. 
His "Le W anna" was played by the 
All-Star Trio in 1919 for Brunswick. 

It is also worth mentioning that Al 
sang the vocal parts of only a few 
dance records, as compared to such 
tireless "·pluggers" as Irving Kauf
man, Arthur Fields, and Harold 
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(Scrappy) Lambert. We have already 
seen that he did the vocalizing in 
some Victor records by the Original 
Dixieland Jazz Band, and I have a 
Brunswick fox-trot disc in which he 
sings the refrain of "Paddlin' Made
line Home." No d{)ubt other examples 
could be fOlmd, but, relatively speak
ing, his appearances in dance records 
were infrequent. His "Coon Songs" 
of the Bernard-Hare type, of course, 
were not suited for dance music. 

And now we come to the next duet 
on Edison records by Bernard and 
Hare, "Ain't You C<Jmin' Out, Ma
linda ?", which was recorded May 21, 
1921, and coupled with a comic Negro 
talking specialty, "Aunt Phoebe's 
Wedding Day," by Billy Golden and 
Billy Heins. 

This time, although Bernard wrote 
the dialog, the song was the work of 
Andrew B. Sterling and one of the 
greatest composers in the history of 
American popular music, Harry Von 
Tilzer. And what a coincidence that 
only a few months after Al himself 
had written a highly successful song 
about a Negro maiden named Malinda 
("Change Your Name, Malinda Lee") 
Von Tilzer and his veteran collabora
tor should have struck upon the same 
given name for a similar song! Ber
nard, however, was not the first to use 
"Malinda" in a song title. There had 
been a "Malinda's Wedding Day," re
corded by Collins and Harlan for sev
eral companies in 1912, and no doubt 
other examples could be found. I have 
just thought of one. A few years 
before the wedding day song, Collins 
and Harlan had sung "Some Day, 
Malinda." It seems to have been some
thing of a stock name for Negro 
women characters, just as "Alexan
der" and "Rastus" were for males. 

There are ·some funny moments in 
"Ain't You Com in' Out, Malinda ?", 
and we shall proceed to consider them 
now. 

BE--Well, here I am, sUIl In front ot de 
same gal's hOu.e an' still on de outsIde. I ' ll 
call her. Oh, baby! 

SHE-Who kin dat be? Who Is dat addressln' 
me in such endear In ' words? 

He-Oh, gal, YOU knows who dIs Is. 
SHE-Huh, You sho' ' ·Ia tters yo'sel!. 
HE-You know. baby. tonIght's de nIght! 
SHE-Tra vel on, useless! 
HE-Useless'r Say, listen here, gal, you gonna 

keep on messln' with me Ull some mawnln' 
you're sanna wake up an' Clnd ya'sel! asleep 
In a marble orchard. 

SHE-Marble orchard! Whut's dat? 
HE-A marble ')rchard Is whlN'e de roots ot 

trees grows In yo' face! 

This ends the spoken colloquy, and 
He (presumably, once more, Henry 
Jones), begins singing' an invitation 
to MaUnda to come out into the moon
light. After the first chorus is sung, 
the acrimonious conversation is re
sumed: 

SHE-Son, speakln' ot honeysuckle vInes 
reminds me or dem roots of trees you was 
speskln' about. By dat you means to Insert 
dat you Is terrlClcal,ly bad? 

HE-Bad? Why, gal, dat aIn' t no name tor 
It! I'm so bad dat It I ever hUcha de only 
way yo' Iolk. will be able to communlcato 
wId yo. wm be through a weejy board! 

SHE-NIgger, move on While you Is all 
together! 

HE-I. dllt so? wen, atler dat remark I'm 
'.posed to teti yo. dat I'm gonna hop on you 
like a duckl 

SHE-You Is, Is ya? WeH, wben you do you 
better have web teell 

HE-Now, baby, let'. don' t confab any 
more, 'cause I got mo' poetics to unfurl. 

SHE-W&ll, go on an' unfold! 

They sing the remainder of the 
song, but no apparent decision is 

GREAT BLACK COMEDIAN.-Bert Wil
liams (1B74-1922), shown, left, with his part· 
ner, George Walker, made Columbia records 
of two of AI Bernard's songs . (Photo from 
Quentin Riggs.) 

reached as to whether Malinda will 
leave her window and join her swain. 
At the last, however, she calls him 
"mah dear," so presumably she is 
in a more amenable mood. 

The Von Tilzer song was extensiv
ely recorded in differing styles of in
terpretation. Among the various ver
sions, the Peerless Quartet sang it 
on a Victor record in close harmony, 
but not "cooned up" as i.n the Ber
nard-Hare rendition. 

IV. First Columbia Record 
The time is approaching when be

cause of space limitati{)ns and the 
vast number of Al Bernard recordings 
that I must end these "play by play" 
descriptions. However, I do intend to 
quote the dialog passages in the 
remaining Edison duets by Bernard 
and Hare. 

After "Ain't You Com in' Out, Ma
linda?" there was a lapse of four 
months before Bernard again faced 
the Edison recording horn. This time, 
on September 5, 1921, he sang "I 
Wants to Stand o.n Dixie Land," which 
went forth in Blue Amberol form, 
but not as a disc. Sixteen days later, 
he was heard in another of his songs, 
which has already been mentioned 
more than once, "Brother Low-Down." 
Its music was by Larry Briers, who 
has also had more than one mention . 
This was issued in 19·22, combined 
with an Italian dialect comic song, 
"Spagoni's Wedding Jubilee," which 
Billy Murray had recorded three years 
earlier as a successor to the popular 
"In the Land 0' Yamo Yamo." 

Bert Williams must have made his 
Columbia version of "Brother Low
Down" at about the same time Al 
was waxing the some song for Edi
son, for the Columbia disc came out 
in January, 1922, o.n No. A3508, cou-

pled with "Unexpectedly," a number 
that Perry Bradford had written es
pecially for Williams. The supplement 
held forth as follows concerning the 
Bernard song' side : 

.. 'Brother Low Down' was a colored preach
er down In New Orleans. He was anXIOus to 
save souls--tcr a money couslderatlon. HIs 
text was-'It you want to keep trom sIn. drop 
your little nICkels In and help poor .. Brother 
Low Down.' .. 

Of all the major recording com
panies, C<Jlumbia proved the hardest 
nut for Al Bernard to crack. His 
name was not seen in a Columbia list 
until this same February, 1922, sup
plement, when he joined Vernon Dal
hart, who had not then begun his 
"country music" career, in singing 
one of the "mammy" song's written 
by the hundreds in the early 1920's. 
It was called "I Want My Mammy" 
and Dalhart's ·name was placed before 
Bernard's. Oddly, Columbia described 
the record as a "tenor and baritone 
duet," apparently assigning the bari
tone role to Bernard. Their teamwork 
had rather distinguished company on 
the disc's other side, for it contained 
"Edwin Dale" singing "That's How 
I Believe in You." "Dale" was Charles 
Hackett, Metropolitan Opera tenor. 
(While I have Hackett in mind, I 
wonder who was "William Morgan" 
who joined "Dale" in a duet listed 
in the January, 1922, Columbia sup
plement - an Irish dialect number 
called "Maggie Maguire" and written 
by Harry Von Tilzer. It was not one 
of Harry's successful songs . Since 
Columbia was in financial difficulties 
in 1922, and went bankrupt a year 
later, its staff of artists was limited, 
and Oscar "seagle seems to have been 
about the only baritone who was be
ing used regularly. I have never heard 
the "Maggie Maguire" disc, but I'm 
guessing that Seagle joined Hackett 
in singing it. Hackett had made some 
opera duets with Riccardo Stracciari, 
the fa!bulous Italian ,baritone, ;but I 
strongly doubt that the latter lumi
nary lowered his sights donts enuogh 
to sing "Maggie Maguire.' Having 
never heard the record, I can pass 
no aural judgment as to the barito.n.e 
singer's identity.) 

Al Bernard was given no special 
"send off" in the brief description of 
his duet with Dalhart, and there was 
·no mention of this being his first 
Columbia appearance. The supple
ment said: 

"No, thIs Isr.'t just another 'Mammy' song 
-It's a. beautltul new lyrIc wrItten around a 
theme deservIng ot the best aDd sweetest there 
Is In musIcal expressIon. Dalhart and Bernard 
bring out, with a depth ot teellng and a wealth 
ot harmony, the words ot thIs melodIous pIece." 

(Returning to the "Maggie Mag
uire" matter, I have just noticed that 
George Reardon, the ,baritone of the 
Criterion Quartet, did some duet work 
with "Dale" under his real name, so 
it is quite possible that he was "Wil
liam Morgan" of the dialect song.) 

'(To be continued next month) 

And though J have the gift of pro
phecy, an(l understa.nd all myste?'ies, 
and all k:nowledge; and though J have 
all faith, so that J could remove moun
tains, and have not love, I am nothin.q. 

-Apostle Paul (Corinthians 13 :2) 
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AL BERNARD 
More Lhan a year elapsed after 

Bernard's inconspicLl0LlS beginn ;ng be· 
fore he was again heard on Columbja 
discs buL at some time in 102:3, he 
reeo/ded "Parson Jenks," anotheL 
song about a "street corne"" black 
preacher, which was combined on 
.'\3918 with "Sweet Mama, Tree Top 
Tall," sung by the famous miTlstn,1 
performer, "Lasses" White., its, com~ 
poser, with whom that song Will l'll~ 
ways be iden tified, Bel'nard was also 
featured in No, A3871, a two~sided 
offering by the L<lsses White Min~ 
strel6 coupling 11 "Plantation Scene" 
and a "Levee Scene." After electrical 
reoording took over in 1925, he sang 
"h'etty Puppy," on N(), 452D, com~ 
bined with "EV'I'Y Sunday Afternoon," 
by the Shannon Four. On No. 470D 
he presented his own song, "Old l'ncle 
Bill," with a German (lialect frivolity, 
"Dot's Vot Looie Uses," by Art Le~ 
nick, fOJ: its compl'lnon, Othe,' num~ 
bers followed and establ.\shed AI Ber~ 
nard as a. popular Columbia artid 
fOl' the first few years of the elec~ 
trical reco,·ding period, 

But back to his Edison activities, 
Bernard's Columbia duet with Dalha~'t 
mnst llave been made about. the sa.me 
ti me as the one they did for Edison, 
These are the only two l'ecord,; I know 
of in which this pair of tenm's sang 
together. Unlike Columbia, Edi~on 
placed Dalhart's name aite)" Ber
nard's. Their song was a IiVE>ly tiling 
called "I've Got My Habits On,' about 
a black woman who delighted to strut 
on the bfLlIroom tl(JOl. Isabelle Patri~ 
cola made a. good reco\·d of t.his diUy 
for Victor, but it is not so attractive 
to my ears as the tent)T duet. Bemard 
and Kamplain achieved theil' one Edi
son example of recorded duet work 
on November 2~, 1921. 

\Nit.hin the next few months thel'e 
followed three duets wi th Frank 
Kamplain: "You've Had Your Day," 
which WlIsnot issued either on cyl~ 
inder or disc; "Tyrol," whicll went 
into the list of 300 'best selle)'s; and 
the several times mentioned "Pl-etty 
Little Honey Lou," in which his 
brothel' shared CClmposer credit by 
courtesy of AI's g-ood heal·t. This per
iod also inclLlded Lwo solos: "Broken 
Heo.ded Blues" and "I'm Gonoo. BL1Y 
a One-Way Ticket to Do Little One~ 
Horse Town," The latter is one of the 
few Edison records I can recall in 
which the comedian hlld the :l.s":stance 
of a male chorns, Allother is "vVhat 
Hns Become of Hinky Dinky Parley 
Voo?!! This was recorded in 1924, 

Then came the next of the dwind
lil')g seJ:ies of Bernard and Har~ 
dLlets: 

V, "Hurry Along, Lizl'l, With Me" 
The Edison National Histot'ic Site 

has provided me with fac~imile copies 

P.\!lT VI 
B,' fly] WAL:SH 

RISING STAR,-AI eernord, a newcomer, WQS included in photos 01 a group of 
e~tQblished rccnrding ortisls, Oil this page Iro01 the Aeolion-Vocolion slll'plement 
for March. InD. 

of handwritten lists of all AI Bernard 
records, but recording dates are 
omitted fOl' SQnle nf the titles of the 
1922, p2L'iod, and interna.l evidence 
suggests othel'S may be inaccurate, 
. At some time dllring that year, 

elthel' shortly before or afte,· Bernard 
and Hfire recorded "HLn"lY Along;, 
Liza, With ,Me," which will shortly 
be up fOt, "analysis," they also san,::;
a Bernard composition called "The 
Picnic" in the Edison files, but which 
was known os "Picnic Time" when 
they recOl·d2d ic Ln Bntnswick, 

Tile Dillll~{Hld Disc vel';;ion became 
the only Bernard-H:ne duet I know of 
to bc rejected by Thomas A, Edison. 
A slightly bllllTed note concernin.c: the 
1'e(;o\'(1 exists in his hancJwL'iting;. It 
is daled August I, 1022, but I am not 
celtain whethel' this refers to when 
the record was n\ade or to when "The 
Old M?on" wrote the note, After hav~ 
ing previously pe\'miUed all the duets 
we hl1.\"e discussed to be issued, he 
wrote unfavorably of "The Picnic": 

"Rejected. Don't want slnf:"inb' ~c:~ to funnY' 
ULlI< \.\'l)(-n sln,;ing Is not melodious: and wIth 
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proper S!flngC"!) Ili<e Co~lin3 Rnd Harlan. 

1. am not Sure of the word after 
wInch I have placed a question mark. 
It looks .iJke "sil111g" and perhaps was 
mtended for "singing," although that 
~ad all'eady been used a little earlier 
In the s"~tence, It appears Mr, Edison 
was saYIng that Bernard and Hare 
dJd !lot smg melodiously, like Arthur 
Collms and Byron G. Harlan, in their 
duets, and that he didn't want sinO'
ing with funny wOl'ds unless the mel
ody ,element was there. The pair's 
smgmg In the "Picnic" record, how
-ever, Judging by the Brunswick vel'
slOn, was as harmoniolls as in any 
-of, their earlier Edison records, so if 
thls one was banned by Edisonian 
edict, why had he Jet the others go 
on to wide popula~itY'? 

Mr, Edison's surviving handwritten 
comments on Al Bernard's work all 
seem to be unfavora,ble, but that 
surely was not his over-al I attitude 
toward the comedian whom accordin~ 
to the "New York Times:' he pre':. 
sen ted with his autograph~d photo, 
Under date of January 11 1924 the 
inventor, who was then 77, 'wrote' con
cerning a rendition of Bernard's comic 
song, "De Ducks Done Got Me," which 
~ad been submitted for his approval: 

Bernard very weak, No, Edis·on." I 
have never heal'd a record on which 
Bernard's voice was weak, but "Th0 
Old ;Vlan's" hearing undoubtedly was, 
I wonder if he could heal' the ukulele 
accompaniment by Frank Ferara, '? 

Then, on July 22, 1924, Mr, Edis()J1 
tested some unidentified selection 
that had ,been recorded by Bcrnard 
and Russel Robinson, but with-out 
reaching an absolute decison, With i! 

casual disregard for good English,~e 
wrote: 

"Don'L seem ~herc was anylhlng funnv In 
thiS'. Let Walsh decide. I don't hear all" the 
words. E." 

The Walsh refel'l'ed to was not the 
author of Favorite Pioneer Recol'dinO' 
Artists, but Arthur L. Walsh, a vic~ 
preside.nt of Thomas A, Edison, Inc" 
who WllS then choosinp; music to be 
recorded and supervising the COll\

pany's record-making activities. Ap
parently, in view 0: the old Q'entle
man's obvious lack of enthnsia~m, he 
decided against issuing the tested disc, 
for no Bernard-Robinson duets ever 
made their way into the Edison cat
alog, Mr, Edison's hearing ,began to 
fail so badly about this time that he 
had to give up passing judgment on 
records, and Walsh took over tl~at 
responsibility. One re~u]t of this \\'~s 
that the nccompanin>ents werp im
proved, for Art Walsh, who was hlter 
to be a Senator fr(1m New Jcr~~/, 
was himself a musician and did not 
hold with 11is employer's belief <hat 
there should be just enolw'l accom
paniment to support the' singer's 
voice, and that the orchestra ~hould 
be almost inaudible while the recoro 
was played, 

Because Bernard and Hare ,~c.'.l1'fle(1 
"Picnic Time" fol' Edison, e'!~n thoug-h 
it J1.ever reached dealers' stcp.ks, I 
think its dialog, as given 01\ the 
Brunswick record, belongs hc)''', so 
shall quote it. You will note t'lat in 
such tJling"s as the r~rcrcnce 1:0 a 
"marble orchard," they l'P-pc,!].t lines 
that had already been used in some 

RUSTIC CHARACTER IMPERSONATOR.
Ch"rubic faced BY'RON G, HARLAN, fore
most singer of JJrube" songs in the early 
days of the phonograph, made an Emerson 
record of AI Bernard's amusing "That's the 
Feller." (Photo from L. and D, McNeilL) 

of their Edison recordings, 
Notwithstanding Mister 

Edison's thumbs down, the "Picnic" 
song is a laughable piece of nonsense 
not erring on the side of delicac; 
of sentiment The couple are still the 
same blustel'ing, but essen.tially timid, 
deep-voiced male braggart, and his 
shrill toned beloved with a comparable 
taste for threats of bloodletting, They 
begin, however, in n more amiable 
mood than usual as he portrays the 
delights of the coming' outc\OOI' event. 

"Picnic Time" must have been sug
gested by its predecessor, "You're My 
Gal," which also has such a gathering 
for its theme, 'I'he hel'o, "Henry"
presumably once more He.my Jones!
promises to dance with the dusky 
dams21, and asserts that he will "t!lke 
along my razor and my gun," t.o 
which she replies, "A little bit of 'cite
ment will be fnn," Then they hold 
a conversation, peppered, as those in 
eadiel' sketches had been, by gibes 
at each other's ovet's:izcd ears, The 
lal'gest hearing organs in the wodd 
mnst have belonged to the men and 
women inhabiting- the make-believe 
world of Bernard and Hare: 

HE-Llsto.!J1 to me, woman. It's a good thing 
you .surL~ bade sweetly at me. 

SHE-I! nOL, who.t den? 
HE-Why. I'd a-took my raZQI" an' ClIt dem 

bIg blnc!( ea T'i 0' yours ofr. 
SHK- ·-Don't talk about my cal'S, coon, 'ca.use 

you have to tie 11 towel round YO' head to 
i<ecp )'0' ear~ from ](nocklll' tho biscuits off 
Ul~ taille I 

HE-AW, go on, lampblnClc, an' sell yo' 
stove polish! 

SHE-:\Icallln' I'm black .. huh? \Vc.ll, bcllcvc 
me, yon Is so black dut you Js unhealthy! 

HE-Keep VII mal<ln' remarlcs RuOUt my 
manly beauty an' YOU'll wake up In a. marble 
orchard! 

SHE-).(:lrbro orchard? \Vhut'~ dat? 
HE-A mflrl. .. lc orchard Is fl place where de 

rOOls of lrc(!s STOWS 10 yo' face. 
SHE--A\V, ~o .)1\ down tho street, small 

change! 
HE-Come on. come on, woman! I'm tired 

o' stand in' here. chewln' de rlq; with you! H 
you'·re going to ele picnic. come on, ·let's go! 

SHE-\Vcll, coax me! 
HE-Coax you! 1. beL 1'1\ coax you with a 

brlc({! Me coa::.. yOU! Why, warnon, I got (air 
yellows. high browns an' choc'lates flbhtln' Lo 
pay my boa~d-an' den me coax you! 

SHF.-\Vl·ll, dn( ma)' -be true, but don't for
get dat :\-[r, \,Vebslcr terms me IU a. 
woman enUl-11~d ~ 'ox blood beauty.' 

HE-Oh. Lawd, help me to sit right! After 
dA.t remnrl< you tnI<cs the cake. COme on, 
sweet mama, an' lead sweat papa to dal sweet 
piCnic! 

Here the singing is j'esumed. The 
words where I have left a row of dots 
in tne woman's final repartee are un-

intelligible-at least to me. I never 
have been able to understand them. 

"The PUcnic" was not one of Al 
and Ernie's moxe spectacular succes
ses, So fal' as a casual survey reveals 
Bru.nswick was the only company t; 
publish a record of it, though perhaps 
one or two minor firms did, 

Judging by my own collection, Bel'
nard and Har~'s second duet special ty 
"See Old Man Moon Smile," was re~ 
corded more extensively than any 
,other, but "Henry Jones Your Honey
moon is Over" was !\' good second, 
For the "man in the moon" song I 
have the EcLison disc, which probably 
was the fil'S t version they made; the 
Blue Amberol cylinder; the Pathe 
sapphire and its dubbing on Actuelle 
lateral-cut; Brnnswick; Aeolian-Voca
lion; Emerson, Gennett, Grey Gull, 
and Paramount. The latter offered 
g'ood value, for it had "Change Your 
Name, Malinda Lee" for the coupling, 
The Brunswick was one of the first 
issned records of that brand. Its num
ber is 2004, and ilt has Bernard's solo 
of his song, "Sugar" on its reverse 
side, 

r don't have the Okeh record of 
"See Old Man Moon Smile," but it 
also was coupled with a Bernard's 

(Continued on page 120) 

El I:C'J''RI.'r::y PLAYER IAN OS 
1;1 I, r PUMP'ORGANS 

YOU (AN QUICKLY iND JIRf"SOM£ rOOT-puMPING 
WI,h a Compact Low-Cos' Loo SII.n' Sucflcm Un" 

~~~~~~, ru~ ~~:!~~ ~-....... . ~ 1000·50 I!'C LJ5.( 

l.(( M.U;t~" ;,G. CO. I 
cS2GH. " ,.nnIB, A,'e_ _ 
Venice. ellUf. 902~1 mb57p 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSICAL 
ITEMS 

PHOTOSI HH~ tl"!ret! mod r'tImnrk"ble c;;voup 
photos ever tllken of eorly recordinQ Orillh.: 
Edison ortisls of 1900, Edilon "rtists of 191-4 lind 
Victor Molo Chorus of 1925 (reprOdU(8d In HOB
BIES Jonuory 1971, Octob., J9)0 ond July 1970). 
One 8xl0 enlllrgement for S2, two for 53_SO, ..,11 
3 for $5. GUrer 8xl0 photos of recorciinq artilh 
ovoil~blea at $2 etlch: Ad" Jones;, Billy Murroy, 
Collins, and Horlon, Henry Ourr. e.nd many 
:llhers. Write for Iht. - Ouentin Rig01:, 21171 
breenboro LMe, Huntington Beach, Calif. 92Mb 

auJ494f 

i\WSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

WANTED UR:GENTLY, .... iolins. violas (.<'!!Io~, 
Delds, bows, cas.es, books olnd c:otarog~. Condi· 
tion unimpor~olnt. KASH. - M. PraM, 446 
Plymoulh St., Abington, Mos.s. 02351 (')6297 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

MUSIC SOXE:S! f-onlbStic IMge illustrated c.!t· 
alogue of wholesale music boxes, circus organs, 
nickelodeons, photo-players, reproducing pianos, 
Gther outomlltic instruments. Plus books, reo 
cordings, musical gifts. $2 postpaid; $5 sub· 
scription ($12 v~luel to next b issues. Money· 
bDck guarantee if not delighted! - Oav;d 
Bowers, Box (6690, Beverly Hills, Ccllif. 90210 

opl21>313 

Kt::E:.D ORGANS, meIOOIOn$, bought, sold ro· 
,:Iaired. Reeds tu~d. revoiced replacements. 
C. H. Gunlinger, 80)( 27b, Williamsville, Vt. 
05lb2 06675 

FOR SALE DOLLS: chino, bisque, moche and 
' ... ·0"1 <ll~o dol! pi"l.rh. Appointment only. 812·883· 
2706. - Counl(y~;de Doll Hasp., Sulem, Ind .. 
R. 2, 17167 io0657 
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Hodge-Podge Shop 
Searsport, Me. 04974 

Ph, 207-548-2509 (Continued fl"olll page 38) 

Royal Doull"n Serving Dis h 11',&" by 9\," 
The Leather Boffa) Inn oal( leaves aCOl'11S 
around bOl·der colorful .528.00 

solo, "Chasin' the Blues." Okeh treat
ed the duet in an u.noonventional way. 
It put Hal·e's name before Bemard's 
-something that sel.doll1 happened
and described the record as a "bal"i
tone duet," which it certwinly wasn't. 
"Chasin' the Blues" is termed a "bar
itone solo." Anybody Who called Al a 
baritone must have been tone-deaf. 

!mperlal Stretch Glass Bowl 12# wide 3 ~'2" high 
Champagne color $38.00 

Sconces Brass 2 arm See Warman's lOlh page 

SDt~~ J~~t~O sR~;er Mongol lIeacl slcles medallion 
with 7 blue stones In circl e a-round coral 
stone 6 COl'at stones on domed top marl(ed 

OS~I~~~,a ;"!::h?~r Fan black 23" wide 15" high 

sot~'!·~I~ Spoons Aclress Series head & signa
ture on handle Have 3 Marlon Dav·les, Norma 
Talmange, Norma Shearer -$12 ca. 

Ivory hand carv~<l '1" IonS" pin S elephants 
~radua Lcd (rom ~~.' to Vl" hiSh $18.00 

BaOdge N. Y. Civil Defense enamelled red whl·t< 
& blue %" high S3.00 

S .A.S.E. &; PostagO Insurnnco ext.m. lUll' 

••••••••••••• " ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• """"0 •• 

The foregoing list includes virtually 
~tli record brands of any consequence 
m 1919-1920. Federal is missino· and 
.it's possible that the duet maY'''have 
been recorded for it, but I have no 
I ists to check. Bernard and Hare 
however, were never represented o~ 
the Indestructible cylinders which 
Federal issued . In 1920 Bernard made 
just two Indestructible'solo records
"So Long, 00 Long" and "Swanee" 
and Hare's name never appeared in 
the company's lists. These were AI's 
only cylinder records, aside from his 
numerous Edison Blue Amberols. He 
came along too late to make two- or 
four-minute Edison wax cylinders.'" 
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FARMSTEAD A.i'''l'IQUES 
Marian K. Peduzzl 

Klnderhoolc, N.Y. 12100 

1. OIL ON CANV,AS (912x12',,) , uniramed, 
snow covered Mls, lal<e In foreground. 
mostly ·blues & grays, slg-ned Carrol Rees 
$30. . V -"" 

2. CRACKL8 GLASS pale amber ase, o ,~ 
t. Body Is a. ·1 ~~·' rounded squa.re w. dim
pled sides. enameled sca,,,'ced & 1·lsh a.t ea~h 
corner. Tapers to a. 3" d neck. Very hea"y 

3. ~i;O~gELAIN Cups & Saucers. For him, 
an oversize cup wHh a game bird scene. 
bunched flowers On saucer, $10. Fot· her. 
s:naller cup, turned In rim, scattered. flow
ers. $8. (bOlh saucers have liny rim chips) 

'\ SANDWICH FLINT: Rayed with LOOI) 
. Bordel' 6" plale, $21. Hairpin lacy cup plale 

5. ~JI~ ~~;p: Ig~ne\·n 8" I. TrOlley Car, bright· 
Iy litho In VG condo $12. 

6 ~,?t~~~~,p ttr:;.~R!, g~~n~S~~. SS!i; ~~~: 
eline Diam. Quilled finger bowl, $10; lurq. 
Cable goblet (fl·om the '30"5) S8; amber 
Zipper Rib cov. Sugar Bowl, $9. 

7. HAND WROUGHT IRON PEEL, 21" han· 
die swells Lo a diamond shape w. han~lng 
hOle at end. Shovel part shows wear, -:)2,' 

8. DE VILBISS Powder Box , orchid cased 

9 . ~~RLi;;;G SOUVENIR SPOONS, demi 
size gold washed bowls-Xmas '93 $S: 
Ne~ Y~ar 1891. lwisled handle with stork 
on end ~10; Poughkee.psl e (Ber.lila, Mal' 27, 
'91 on baci< of handle) S9 . 

10. BARGAIN BOX: each $2. Wine boWes. 
(ound at bottom of AdirondaCk M·t. lal{t!. 
o ft old steamboal landing. DI,. green & 
am ber. ass'l blob lOps, high klekups, 3 
part molds, etc. Have 12. auc 
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ELIZABETH HALL-ANTIQUES 
210 Somerset Ave. 

Princess Anne, Maryland 21853 

By Mail and by Appointment 
BRONZE FIGURAL LA~IP-Two CeeL overall. 
UJ)slb"ned lovers standing oenealh a tre ~. in the 
branches' 1wo lights complele WILh SIGN:ED 
QUEZAL gold IMdescenl shades. Polaroid avail· 

~~h~vr~~ERLING SILVER OYSTER FORKS 
-Sing le, small Old English Inilial engraved al 
base of lines (Q. G. or O?) Thcse (Orl, s are old, 
dainty a.nd perfect, $30.:)0 
SINGLE OYSTER PLATE--Slx nalural lool<lng 
oyslers edged in deep plntt on dark -brown 
bacl{ground, S12.50 
CUT GLASS KNIFE REST-4'.'" baH cnds w. 
SUll'. nOl ..... hlng on ends as well as on -pa neled 
center bar. no chips but a few tiny rough 
SPOlS, S18.50 
CINDER8LLA SLIPPER-Porcelain. 6'1.,", gold 
luster with a Walteau type scene on buch:le. 
$16.00 
DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE-Plale. le", 
Lal,.wood, N.J. large center scene, wid. border 
made up of sman scenes in same al'ca baclt Is 
pierced (01' hangl ng. $18.00 
OPEN SALT and PEPPER SHAKER-Pierced 
Sterlin,:;- wi,th cobalt. glass liners, s terling salt 
spoon Included S19.50. I have lWo pairs at the 
ahove price per pair. 
DJA MONO POINT WINE-Fllnl, mint condi
tion. S20.00 

1\tnrylnad residents pleflse lnclufio 4% State 
tnx RUO 

The song· on the other side of "Pic
nic Time" was another Bernard-Hare 
duet, "Hurry Along, Liza, W,ith Me." 
"Liza" was their next issued Diamond 
Disc duet, for Mr, Edison, who had 
rejected the picnic foolishness, let it 
get by. This, like many of his actions, 
was inexplicable, because one was as 
worthy of being placed on sale as 
the other. 

The Edison "Liza" was handicapped 
by a weak coupli.n.g and did not sell 
so well as some of its forerunners. 
It was combined with Colliins and 
Harlan's melodious (Mr. Edison's 
word) singing of "With His Umpah 
Umpah On the Umpah hie," one of 
the many unsuccessful so.ngs Harry 
Vo.n Tilzer wro.te in the 1920's, when 
his star was waning. It was another 
novelty number, like "Ump-Pah Pah," 
which depended fo.r its humor on de
scribing an unskilled player's per
formance on a slide trombone. Al
though a good comic song, it just 
didn't catch {In. 

;'LizR," of course, being by Bernard 
and Hare, has some mirthful mo
ments. The hero once more ,is named 
Henry, but this time he is Henry 
Green, not Jones. As the record be
gins he speaks: 

"Well, suh. here I Is nnd der. she Is. I got 
a s'prlse for her. It's a very Important event. 
I supposc I should a-told her abOUl It. Well, 
de easiest way Is de sweetest way. I'll address 
her In my most melodious and plcasanlesl 
manner. " 

He then sings, "How do you do 
dis morn in', Liza Johnson?" and she 

11111111111111'11111111111111 

HORSE SENSE 
A hone can't pnll while kicking. 

This fact I me1'elJj mention 
And he can't kick while pulling. 

Which is my chiel contention. 
Let's imitate the good old h01·se 

And lead a lile thal.'.q fittin.r! 
Just pull an honeM lond, and then 

There'll be no time f01' kicking. 
-Authcl" l!llk~lO\\'!~ 

"BLUES" WRITER.-Apparently the first 
Edison vocal recording of a "Blues" song 
was made not by AI Bernard, but by Vernon 
Dalhart. Words of the song, "The Alcoholic 
Blues," were written by Edward Laska 
(above). Laska sent this photograph to Jim 
Walsh in April, 1954. It is inscribed, "To 
Jim Walsh, the Boswell of American Songs, 
Song Writers and Singers, from Ed Laska." 
"Ed" is in musical notation. 

replies, "I'm feelin' middlin' toJ'able, 
M:ister Gre~n." Still singing he in
forms her that he is going to take 
her down to "Parson Lee's" with 
matrimonial intent. Her attitude is 
receptive; in fact, this has the 
"friendluest" dialog of any Bernard 
and Hare record up to that time. He 
tells her to hurry into the hOllse and 
get ready to go to the minister's, an.d 
after the fh·st refrain is concluded, 
they have the fo.llowing discussio.n ; 

SHE-Lis len, Henry, be!o' I hurries Inlo de 
house lo dress I want to ask you a question. 

HE-Well, what Is de Question, gal? 
SHE-If 1 ~c dc;wn to Parson Lee's with ya. 

are you goln' to tal{e me down to Florida on 
my honeymoon? 

HE-Why, cerlalnly I Is, honey. But If it so 
havpen. dat I don'l

SHE-Yeah? 
HE-I'll buy you a bOllle DC Florida water. 
SHE-You wtll? 
HE-I sIlO' will, honey. 
SHE-Henry, you Is so good LO me! 
HE-Well, now. hurry up, gal, ' cause Il's 

giLlin' lale, an' 1 want you to go upstairs an' 
·bedeck YO'self in yo' finest ot finery. 

SHE-Well, Henry, whul might da1 be? 
HE-How 'boUl pUlLSn' on dal orChard colored 

organdy sown? 
SHE-Orchul·d? 0h, orchid! Oat's Jes' wbaL 

I was · goin' to a.dvocate. I was afraid, dough, 
you was gOln' to ask me to wear my cerise 
grenadine. 

HE-No, gal. I lhlnk you looks modlsley( ?) 
III de orchard-I means. orchid! (They laugh.) 
How about ya, gal' Is ya ready? 

SHE-Uh ~~h. 

They then sing the second chorus 
and all is harmony. 

Frankly, I am baffled by the word 
that I have written as "modistey" 
followed by a question mark . As 
best I can make out, it sounds 
like Hmo'dicty," or "mo'disty," and 
I can't imagine what it means if 
that is what it is. I played both 
the Ediso.n and Brunswick records 
and they were equally unintelligible. 
The reference to the Horchard" col
ored gown reminds me of the times, 
"Marble Orchards" had been men
tioned in other Bernard and Hare 
specialties , 

('1'0 h(' contlnlle-d) 
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Conducted by JIM WALSH ! 
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AL BERNARD 
I. "Samuel Johnson, Get Thee Gone" 

As I peg away fmm month to 
month, telling the world-or at least 
that part of the globe which reads 
HOBBlES-ail I know about Al Ber
nard, I occasionally find myself 
learning somethii(]g new relating to 
the song writer, comedIian, singer and 
actor. 

This morning, Monday, December 
10, 1973, as I was about to begin 
writing this installment. I recetived 
a letter from Quentin Riggs, who has 
supplied some of the photographs to 
illustrate the Bernard SHies. It said: 

"GJad to heal lhe A I Bernard a rI ie·le Is 
coming along so weH. I nave Jlltended lo ask 
you It you aore familiar \vlth a ~OI1S ell'lIet! 
'A Basso ProCundo Am I', which was wrlLlen 
by Al Bernard and George Bols(ord and pub
lished in 1932. I have never hoaru it. sung ana 
have never heard ot n record of' H, but I 
picked up the sh!:!el music y~rs o..go and hn'le 
thought that It's renlly a. delightfUL song:. The 
slngor supposcd'ly hns had a lifelong amblUon 
to become a. Lenor, to be able to sinS' love songs 
a.."ld to hit h':;h es. Unfortunately, his voice 
heCa.me a baSR and th~ only kind of songs lie 
Co"Ln 9'lng are IhinS'~ like 'Down Deep "'ithin 
the Cellar,' 'The Big Bass Viol' and 'Davy 
Jont"S' -Loc!(\~r.' The music Is exc,~lIellt and the 
worcJs aT€ very clever. " 

So far as I can recall, I had not 
before heard of thlis song and, like 
my California friend, have never seen 
it listed in a record cata log-. When 
it came -out in 1932, record sales were 
at their lowest ebb, and those com
panies that had rema~ned in business 
were issuing llittle popul·al· music ex
cept dance tunes. It's odd that Bel·
nard, himself a tenor, should write 
a song with a basso profundo range, 
just as it was strange-I mentioned 
this months ago-that he composed 
a .number without words, "Picl, That 
Bass," when he played no instrument 
and could not read music. This basso 
song sonnds like something tha~ 
would have been lie!eal for his old 
partner, El'I1est Hare, and I wo.nder 
if he was thinking of Ernie when 
he wTote the words. Perhaps he was; 
or. since he did some recording work 
with 'Nilfred Glenn, -he may Iwve had 
Glenn in mind. It. is s0mething I 
should like to hear. 

During this seijes it ha, been 
brought out repeatedly how often Er
nest Hare played the part of "Henry 
Jones," the blustering swain who has 
so much trouble in winni,ng the affec
tions of hjs lady love. It -has just 
occurred to me that he was occasion
ally called "Henry Jones" on off 
brand records. I have a Regal (made 
from an Emcl·~n master) on which 
he and Bennard sing· "I've Got the 
Wonder 'Nl1ere He Went and When 
He's Coming Back Blues" with their 
names appeal·ing on the label as 
"Skeeter" Sims and Hem·y Jones. 
They also recorded this song, under 
their own ·nilme" for Brunswick. 

Another oddity of the late 1922, 

PART VII 
By JIM WALSH 

or eal·.!y 1923, period is a Banner l·ee
ord on which Bernaro ano Hare sing 
"Aggravatin' Papa,"' the lively, ir
l'esi;;tibly catthy mllS:ic of which was 
by their old friend, J. Russel Robin
son, under the oMllnes of Bernard and 
Th-;)mas. Hare was often calle(1 "Bob 
Tholllas" on the lower priefd, off
brand records which he made witil 
Billy Jones, \'Jho, j'rt turn, was usually 
disguised as ;'Billy West" when sing
ing duets with Hare on such labels 
as Banner·. 

Still anothel· 1923, novelty was a 
duet. version by Bernard and Arthur 
Fielns oj "Maggie I Yes, Ma'am 
(Come Right Upstairs)" with which 
Aileen Sbcnley and Billy Murray 
made a memol"!1ble hit on Victor. I 
hitve the Bernard and Fields perf.orm
anee 011 a Pathe Actuelle disc as well 
as on a Reg-al. I believe that in those 
d·ays the Emersan. company obta;ined 
some of its maste,· records from 
Pathe, and suspect this is one. I ha\'e 
not, IlOwe"er, played th~ Actuelle a-llil 
Reg·al copies to ascertain if they are 
identical. 

(} Ie ' 

Ul~on.. 

'1-' ---
( 

"COV'ER BOY.·' AI Bernaro', photo. ideo' 
~ifyil1g him as a member of the Record 
Boys, appeared on the (ront o( the Edison 
record supplement, lor April, 1926, when his 
Diamond Disc 01 "Hot Colleo" wa, listed. 

Yet anothel· 1923, AI Bernard rec-
01"11 worthy of special men-tion is his 
Cameo of Wendell HaIr" big- hit, "It 
Ain't Corma Rain. No Mo'," but that 
wlill come later. Mention, however, of 
the "rain" song, which became a. na
tion-wide epidemic late in 1923, bl'ing·s 
liS to the next. Edison Diamond Disc 
duet by Al BelHl-llrd and Ernest Hare. 

I have in mind one of the last, and 
best of the lot, "Samuel J ohnso·n, 
Get Th~e Gone From Here," which 
was .1nnounced in December, 1923, 
as No. 51261, and coupled with "It 
A~n't Gorona Rain No Mo'," sung- by 
Hall himself. Wendell also recorded 
his sensational, but not l·eally origi
nal, hit for Gennett about October 1, 
1923, and for Victor on October 12. 
The Edison obvio,,,ly belongs to the 
same period. In it, Hall combined parts 
of both "It Ain·t Gonna Rain" amd 
his "Red-Headed Music Maker," w!ith 
rather unsatisfactory resul-ts. The 
tune of "It Ain't Canna Rain No Mo" 
is one of considerable antiquity. My 
falher told me it was a country tune 
when he was a leen-ag-eboy and that 
he had often square danced to the 
music of "It Ain't Ganna Rain No 
Mo." Hall took the old fiddlin' J1A1ID

bel', g··ave it new ane! amusi.n·g words, 
and had himself a hit. r have re
cently learl1en that Hal I died in 1969 
while lh:ing in Fairhope, Alabama. 

In the following month, January, 
1024, the last Bernard and Hare duet 
on Edison records appeared. It also 
was one of t.he best - No. 51271, 
"Cindy, It Am Weddin' 'Time" -
which happems to be "Jack" Via's 
favorite of the lot. Actually, "Cindy" 
was made first, but was issned a 
month later than "Samuel Johnson." 
"Cindy's" serial number was 920a, 
and "Samuel's," 9208, nndicating they 
may nave been made on the same day, 
or with perhaps a day or two in 
between. I have been unable to find 
the recor<ling date, in the Edison list. 
The supplement -in which "Cindy" 
was listed cont.ains a picture of Hare, 
Weal'1ng a black felt hat, ·about to 
kick a football, wh:ieh Bernard, sport
i-ng a derby, is putting into place. 
After these last performances with 
his old friend A I, Hare must have 
been 'too busy mak.ing' records, sing
ing- on radio and making personal 
appeal'a.nces with Billy Jones to do 
any more recorded blackface work. 
Jones and Hare wel'c for severa.l years 
easily the 1110.';t popular radao feature. 

There is ambiguity concerning the 
marital status of the male and female 
protagonists in "Samuel Johnson." AI
thoug·h this is the name of the nomi
nal "hero," he add·resses the ram
pag-un.g· object of ·his affect;",ns IlS 

"Miss Tildy Brown." The question 
then arises: Is he c~lling· his wedded 
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wife by her maiden name or are the.y 
cohabitating- without the formality of 
marriage? No answel' is forthcoming, 
but Tildy makes it clear that she 
craves no n~ore of s.amuel's society. 
(Just as his last name i~ Johnson, 
so was "Li za Johns-on" the heroine 
of "Hurry Along, Liza, With Me.· .. ) 
As the song begins they ultematc 
in singinp;: 

"SHR-\Valte up, YOH 1;000·(o r-nolhll1' ::In' 
start lr:J,\'clln'! 
H~ --- . Who is ~·ou lnlhln' lO, Miss Tild>' 

Brown? 
SHE - Y ou know rlJiht \\"("1·1 10 w hom 1 ' 1\1 

l3 :l\ln ' , eg:g h NH)! 
HE-VWIl))un , you d on ' t mean rou ' \' ~ lU !'llcd 

ma down ?" 

She retolts, "Yo sho' have got my 
meanin' prOper, lampblack!" anrl re
minch him: "You know I handles 
l'aZor5 a,'1.' I handles them with class, 
an', boy, I sho' cuts long an' deep 
when'er I make a pass I" He tdes to 
l'enlonstrate, but she 'i-ntel'rupts sa,,
jng: " When you're g-one I'll sh~d il:> 
teal', .qo, SHmuel Johnson, get thce 
J!;on€ from here !" 

Perhaps you have observee! that 
Tildy refers to Samuel us "eg·ghead." 
This reminds me of an, 'lmusin~' inci
dent in my own life that r 11';<1 for
gotten until I began lellfing through 
a mags of Al Bernard infol'lna tion. 
ln its issue of October 8,195(;, "News
week" publi shed a long anicle about 
"egghends ," anel cred.ited John. Alsop 
with originating the term in 1952, 
to describe "superficial intellectuals, 
the kind who d·e~erted General Eisen
hower for Adlai Stevenson." 

Upon reading a follow-up reference 
to tha t al,ticle in "Newsweek" for 
May 12, 1958, I was moved to write 
~ letter sn.y.Lng that "egghead" wa~ 
In use much earlier than 1952, for it 
is heard as a derogatory term in the 
record now under cliscussion. The lel
tel' was published with 11 heading, 
"The F ir3t Egghead ?" in June 9 
"~ews\Ve£ k". 

" 1 han! :l 192:3 Ec1;sl)n Diamond Dllil( (siC ) 
fca(lIrln~ twO comt"dl~n.~. AI Rcrllllrd "oct 1':r
nc~l Hare, On It. Hare a~I(.~.:: 'Who If! \'OU 
{aIkin' to, )rlss TJltly Brown?' Bernard l"fplies. 
'Y()U know right Wtlll ... Egghea (\!' In jllStiCl; 

Lo John AlsoI.'. who Is crc<i!t(!d wlUI oril;inaling 
thaL lerm . , . It IlHISl he S\llmlllt:'u thut 'Miss 
Tlldy BraWl" doesn't use fEJ;~heacl' to her 
hU:lb~n(l as a token 01 Ililellcl.:lunllty, J,ll:WU(]O or 
genUine. On tlu.' contrary, he Is VlliOlb ChUllh. 
-JD( W I\LSH. Vinton , Va." 

After the first refrain has been 
sung, t:le orchestra pluys a few bars 
of an appropriate "theme song," Eo 
Rose and Ted Snyder's 1905 ma.ter
piece, "Notl,in' From Nothin' Leaves 
You," and then the customury dia
logue, full of high-sounding bluster 
and threats , is heard: 

liE--SUL worunn . after rlnt :::01> o' tnll< I 
S"Ol a ~ooo mind lO mll:i~ YOII up ' with dig yel'(' 
coul gcull l c~ 

SHE-- Go ah~ud ~ WlIo's ho!di'" you b,ql~I{? 
HE- You think I'm sl~~ered 0' yu' ruzor, 

don'Lella? 
SHE - · r ain't taHdn' 
HE-Nnw. !lon't tllll(. 'cnU!lc If I ever ~II;\ 

m~' SmUh 'n' Eflslcrn hlood up. yOIl h~'I'na
hlCf'd bnhfKIn. you ~I')nna hf\\"c lh,~ bllzzl\-nll'l 
wnltin' rer )'nU nul. on yo' front IlO ' eh! 

SHF:-r(,~c p on talkin' Iln' the nexl thlHI-: 
you ' lt he nmnln'. nl\'. mUn. I ell\lm dill ] ' )( 
run rf)ll till ~·Oll ~It RO thin YOit'll be nbh' to 
sJt on Et .lIme nn' :!>how clJ;:hl c e nt~ CIU1IH::'C! 

Hr~-Woma n. In a few mlnllt es ]'m g:onn!l 
J;lt lin outn dis ~','re roekl!!' chll.lr nn' hit ','ou 
80 hnrd . . 

SHIi.: ·· ·You Is? 
HE~Y(!", J IR. fin' If you ([ (\ n ' t (all after I 

does hHeha . I'm gonn:l wnH, n·ll nl'oun' VOli to 
see whll l'!'I 1I0ldln ' you up, . 

SHE- Yeah, nn' be carr(lIl where y ou look, 
'cause, mnn , I carries un(t\!rt<ll\er, hellrt:O an' 
coHtn rl).;ht hcmh In dtR tnl'at chOI)lh.'r! 

HE.-Oh , Lord! Slty, ~I1I, caln ' l \\' 0 ~u.tch dli 
!lullg lip? 

FUN- LOVING TRIO. Pictures of the group 
known as "The Record Boys" are hord to 
find . Here is one token from a 1927 "Radio 
Program Weekly." The artists are, left to 
right: AI Bernard, comedian; Frank Kam
plain, yodeler/ and Sammy Stept, pianist'· 
composer. 

Slif:-Pat c.: h! YOII lalk ' hoUl p:llchln' ~ Wh y , 
mltn, r d t)lh: WItc h illY elo 'eA ~I) mllel) ShlC(' ) 
i>Cl!1I w ith ~· t) 1I !ill fon;~ I.llink I'm a cnnn ' 
quil L! 

HP'- A \\·, hnn~y. (Inu't (:lk .. on so! 
SHE-D on't l:"ll(~ on flO! ne~· I;onnn. ink," yf'l l l 

on out ll here In n. mlnut l! ~ An', R.<: I ~ :::lld 
bC£u' -

The,' sing- the ~econd ,."frain, and 
the song' er,ds without l'econcilation 
and still on it note of hostility, e\'en 
though Samuel expresses his willing-
ness to Hwot'l< hard f or you, out !ll 
de cold, rold snow." 

IT. "Cindy, It Am Weddin' Time" 
The moorl of the finnl Bel'ollllrd and 

Hare (!tlet on Edison records, and 
pe\'haps their last f{lr any company, 
"Cindl', It Am Weddin' Time," is 
milch more amiable. 1t ends with mar
riag'e seemingly just llhead. The first 
stan1-" and ref,'ain nre de\'oted to a 
courtship wilh affection expressed 0.11 

both sides .. Then tomes this dialog: 
HE-Suy, C!1l0Y, uoes you 1I1(~ hot Cl-lWIl On 

de coh? 
SJ-l I!:-I auor,·s It! 
Hr;-W~Ii. does YOII III( ~ Crie r! :'Iprlng ehlcl(cn 

""j(ll CO"l lln:L'~' g-!""'''y? 
SHf<:-Cn'tce I dne.s . fool : 
HF...--,\n' fi(),~!' yOIl III(c hl~ (Ill I'cfl IllmnIO,"S 

an' ~lIell m her~ w111\ new potatocs, nn' all d e 
~h1t1 !(Onlc canflled ynms whDt n m? 

SlH': - Boy. i~ you In'ln' lo tantullzL' my 
stumln!ck? 

Hli- J'.:o. gal. I WlIr: .IU~L tryln' SOIl\('lhln', 
SfTR-Well, do \'OU Il(lVI ~ to gil mI' hungry 

to try II'! . 
liE-Nfl. no! I\n' I wllnt~ to ax you one mo' , 

I)o~ ~ YOIl lil(~ flO'kchOp~ ? 
SIi'r:-:- llynh~ hyah~ 1J),n.h! HIQP dnt llll}(! 

You'll hnvf' me in my klteh~n in a mlnllt c:! 
IIF.- Wh \" '! 
SHF.-·~~lIs.~ all {I:ll ~()lInll~ ~o g OOf'! 
HJ.~-Wdl. ( ' m ~l;t d ()' tlnl . 'Cfll):ic I don~ 

honght m~ ;1 Iltlh: [liCCi~ ,)( lunft with 011 d lU 
on It. 

~Hy;:.-tT"nry, il'O r,lll fnhric;"tlln'? 
I1I:-:-Gn.I. you l<n()w~ right w('11 I wouldn't 

fahrlC::'ltc lo yr;U. 
SH"F.-No t~IIIII' whal J"\ man mlg-hl clo! But. 

~ay, tlcnr~{. why rOll lcilln' m~ all dis? 
HF. ·-'CnIlSt~. it'$; ;"\,11 for you, Cindy! 
~"U':- F'()r m{l!? Well, slap m~ down, den plcl< 

m(~ HI'~ ComPo hyall, hoy , fln' h\!$:: :ln' 1(ls~ yo' 
hnh)'! l\n' . S.Ay, son, si ng- me some mo' 3hout 
Clnc!\'! 

HI~-A\\" rls-ht! 

Hcnry and Cinuy then Jom 11)o.S; 
harmoniously in sinp;inp; the final rc
frain. IncidentHlly, when I heard the 
deep·voiced swain called "Henry" T 
thol\c:ht that "Henry JOl\e~" must be 
makinA' llnother of his many appear
ances , but th:is belief wag disspelled 
at the en,l when Cindy will'\1ed him 
that there must be ",n.o more hangin' 
round the town with sweet Henry 
Jones." Since the suitol' is Henry, 
this bringing in another mnn of the 
same first name is confusing 'bnd, 
innsmuch u" Cindy so obviously 'has " 
low opinion of the ubscnt MI'. Jon.es , 
"sweet" is a bad descl'iptive word to 
apply to him. 

The thought that two Henrys were 
confusing must have occurred to Ber
nard after the Ediso.lt record had be
come popular (it was incliided in a 
supplemental list to the orig'nal 300 
"best sellers" ) , for in versions tnade 
latel' for other companies the name 
was chang-ed . On Pathe Actuelle No. 
021001 it becomes "sweet Billy Jones." 
I imaghlte Bernard and Hare had a 
good luugh at the thoug-ht of thus 
slandering Ernie's othet· recordi·ng and 
r adio paltner-lhe tenor half of the 
"Happi·n.ess Boys." And Billy Jones 
probably al so was delighted if he 
heard the disc . 

On the reverse of this Actuelle cli"e. 
which cnlls the artists Jack Clare and 
Frank ;\-1ann, Bel1lard and Arthur 
Fields .sing- 'CMngg-ie! Yes, Ma'alH 

(Come Right Upstairs)" which T men
tioned ill a prccerl-ing paragraph. 'Cpon 
playing it ane! the Re~al record of 
"rv[nggie," nl ~o by Bel'nal'd and 
Fields, they seem to be .from thc sall\~ 
originall'ecording-, Tn both, Field~ be
gins by singing, "AI, I've Got it. Great 
!dca." 
. A Vocali,ul record of "Cindy," dat
mg from the enrly electric peri,od, is 
by Al Bnnurd and "Charles Aub"ey" 
(Wilfred Glenn), with p'iano accom
paniment by Sammy Stept, which 
shows that it was made in the la s t 
half of the 1920's, when Bernarrl and 
Stept were mem bel'S of the Record 
Boys. It has "Samuel John son," by 
the s·ame p" rformcrs, for its couplLng. 
In this "Cindy," too, the absent Mr. 
Jones, whose ears mnst have burned 
because of the kllk about him is 
II:;weet Billy." I 

(Continued on page 117) 
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1000'S IN US£. .. ... ,.,. 
ur MUSIC MFG. CO, 
G25". \"f'nc:z.!n, -','e, _ 
Venice. CaIlC. 00291 mh-'I7p 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSICAL 
ITEMS 

PHOTOSI The three mod r'4marroble oroup 
photos eve' token of earlv recordino artists: 
Edison 4rtists of 1900. Edison artists of I'H4 o!Ind 
Victor Male Chorus of 1925 (reproduced in HOB· 
BIES January 1971, Odob., 1970 and July 1970). 
One 8)110 enlorQemant for S1, two for $3.50, 011 
3 for SS, Ott'Mr 8lcIO photos of recofdi"~ ettlri. 
ovoil.,ble ot $2 eech: Ada Jones Billy )Ju"o,; 
Collins, "nd Henan, Henry 8u~r, and mon~ 
.) then:. Writ., for Iht, - Ouentin RiQQs. 21111 
0reenboro Lone, Huntinoton Beach, Coli!. 91~ 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTBD 

n]4'H 

WANTED URGENTLY, violins, violos , cellos. . 
paris, bows, Colses, baoh and c~tdlo9S Condt 
tien unimportant. KASH . M. PrsH . Hb 
Plymouth St., Abington, M03ss.. 02151 :"Ib297 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

MELODEON· McLeod, Woo d & Co .. G u.l pc . 
() I"j t . St'"lluli(u l rc sewood : txce ll e.nt condi tion ; 
").: SO; 0 1-.010 25c . - John Ri pley. 1205 W c:.t 29. 
i~ :)~ '.;.;, . K.}ns . e66 11 ~ [ 9,}1 
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(Continued from page 38) 

Oil the other hand, an Okeh elec
tt'ically ·recorded disc, No. 41388, 
which couples "Cindy" and "Henry 
J ones" and is by Bernard ·a.nd a we\l
known minstrel comedian, Billy Beard, 
changes the name to "Jonathan 
Jones." This record came out in the 
spt"ing of 1930. In January, 1929, 
Bernard and Beard, who died Novem
ber 15, 1954, in Atlanta, Ga., aged 
74, occupied both sides of Okeh rec
ord Ko. 41140, with two comic talk
ing skits, "Black Opinions" and "Fowl 
Talle" They received this brief re
\'iew in the "Pho.n.ograph Monthly 
Review". 

"Beard and Bernard nrc a long way behind 
thco Two Black Crows, but there are severol 
a~ll11slng moments in theil' 'Blac)( Opinions' 
!1.:1d 'Fowl Talk.' " 

There is no use of making a scene 
4ii yeai'S after this verdict was pub
lished, but I vehemently dissent from 
it. However, as I have already made 
clear, I never have liked the Two 
Black Crows. 1 couldn't find a review 
Jf "Cindy" and "Henry Jones." 

Before dismissing the Bernard and 
Hare partnership aJlld passing on to 
other phases of "The Boy From 
Dixie's" career, I think lit may be 
well to mention a few more records 
they did for companies othel' than 
Edison's. 

One, made in 1922, combines two 
Bel11ard songs, "I'm a Demon On .My 
Old Jew's Harp" a.nd "Lindy Lou." 
The first number introduces what pur
ports to be a duet between a Jew's 
harp and a flute, but the flute sounds 
to me more like someone whistling. 
There is no doubt about the authenttic 
quality of the harp. 

Another Brunswick, which I have 
nDt heard, is No. 2347, coupling "I'm 
Done, Dcme, Done With You" and 
"Sweet Mandy." Both sides were writ
ten by AI. Some years later "Sweet 
Mandy" made another appearance on 
a Domino record, No. 424-A, which 
has a Negro woman, Bessie Williams, 
singing "Deep R'iver Blues," for its 
mating. I bought a secOJId-hand copy 
of this disc mllJn:y years ago and re
cently f-ound it in an album of Ber
nat'd and Hare duets. I doubt that I 
had played it dul"ing the entire 33 
years I have been writing "Favorite 
Pioneel' Recording Artists,"but when 
[ put it on the tlll'ntable it soon be
came obvious that neither Bernard 
nor Hare is in this recording, whose 
performers are termed on the label, 
"Lucy Johnson and Dixie Gray." 
'"Dixie Gray," whoever he was, had 
a tenor voice and was a poor singer. 
H is enunciation was ind'istinct and 
his phrasing bad. I can't decide 
whether "Lucy Johnson" was a woman 
or a man speaking and singing fal
setto. Both "Lucy" and "Dixie," I 
th ink, were black. The label credits 
Bernard as the song's composer. This 
ree 0 rcl is all singing with no comic 
yalue. 

I neglected to mention when dis
cussing the Edison record of "Cindy" 
that its coupling was "The 31st Street 
BI nes," written by Harry Giese and 
Wendell Hall, and snng 'by BemaI'd 
and his yodeling accomplice, Frank 

Kamplain. As you may remember, 
"Samuel Johnson," which came out 
a month 'before "Oindy," had Hall 
singing "It Ain't Gonna Rain No 
Mo'" for its companion. I recall be
ing in a second-hand store in J.ones
boro, Tenn., about 35 years ago, look
ing at some old records, when I en
tered into conversation with an 
elderly man. 

"Want to know the prdtiest record 
I ever heard?" he asked me. "I'll tell 
yon. It was on one of them thick 
Edison records am.d ,it was a piece 
called 'The Thirty-First Street Blues' 
by this here Al Bernard and a feller 
that yodeled. Pl'ettiest piece I ever 
heard. But I always thought Edison 
made more pretty records than an:,
body else and had the best si·ngers." 
This was an unsophisticated view, 
but not an uncommon o.ne. 
III. Othe Edison Records bv Bernard 

Something I haven't yet 'mentioned 
about the "Cindy" record now occurs 
to me. In the f.irst half of the song 
these li,nes occur: 
"All de -little birdies am a-sayln' H's spring'. 
An' Pahson Jones done axctJ me if 1'\'(' bought 

the ring." 

This adds more confusion and 
makes me wonder if the frowned-upon 
Henry Jones has turned parson, but 
stiill retains his shiftless ways. 

Some back-tracki·ng is now in order, 
to mention a few Bernard records 
made between "Hurry Along, Liza" 
and "Cindy." One was a solo, "At the 
Honky Tonk Steppers' Ball," which 
is undated on my Ilist provided by the 
Edison National Historic Site, but 
apparently was made in the autumn 
of 1922, It remailn.ed unissued as 
either a cylinder or a disc. Then came 
"When the Moon is Shinin' Down in 
Alabam'," words by Bernanl and mu
sic by Nat Vincent, and sung by Al 
with yodel embellishmen.ts from Frank 
KampJain. It was coupled with "Down 
Old Virginia Way," by Walter Scan
lan and Helen Clark, and was not 
one of the better sellers. 

"The Boy From Dixie," however, 
soon had two more that hit the Edi
son "big time." One was a partly 
sung' and partly spoke·n humorous 

AL IN BLACKFACE. This photo repro
duced from the November, 1927, Edison 
record supplement, shows AI Bernard 
"blacked up" for minstrel show work. He and 
Ernest Hare are said to have used this type 
of make-up before recording their com:c 
spe·cialties. 

number with touches of pathos, "My 
Dawg," the composition of which was 
credited on the label to Bert Murphy, 
who is somebody about whom I 1\i/l.ow 
nothing. (I wonder if this could be 
a misprint for Bert Morphy, an old
time comedian who made a few rec
ords jn the phonograph's early d'ays. 
I also wonder if the words may have 
·been by Bernard.) The Bernard side 
was combined with "Do\VirL By the 
Old Apple Tree," a popular comic 
song' by Billy Jones and Ernie Hare, 
who somehow just can't be kept out 
of this narrative, and was included 
in a supplement list of "best sellers" 
after the original grouping of 300 
was compiled. 

When Bernard came to the John 
BieJi.ng Day pal1ty held in September, 
1948, "My Dawg" was one of the 
numbers with which he entertained 
his admirers. Although he was not 
a well man-in fact, he was suffering 
considerable pain-he gave an excel
lent account of himself, and his voice 
and style were exactly like what they 
had been on the Diamond Disc made 
more than a quarter of a century 
before. 

Next was an.other Bernard-Kam
plain duet, "O-Le-O-Lady," which be
came one side of a highly unlikely 
coupling, with-of all things!-Wal
tel' Scanlan and a chorus si'nging 
"The 'Wearing of the Green" for its 
companion. Despite the obvious in
congruity of titles, this too was added 
to the supplementary steady seller 
list. 

Bernard's character delineation of 
a Louisiana "bad guy," "Stavin' 
Change (The Meanest Man in New 
Orleans)" ·took its place in the chron
olog'ical order llJnd was mated with 
u:n oddity-a comic blackface dialect 
talking' sketch \y:ith no singing, "From 
De Old Town (the Meeting of Lin
coin and Glasco)" by Billy Jones 
and-agahn.!-Mr. Hare. I ca:n't recall 
Billy and Emie having made any 
other all-talking record in Negro ver
nacular. It was the sort of thing that 
might have been expected from Billy 
Golden a:nd Joe Hughes, but .n.ot from 
the Jones-Hare partnership. 

Another singing and Y<odelJi.ng duet, 
"When Dixie Stars Are Playing Peek
a-Boo," had an excej}tionally pretty 
tune and was the join.t handiwork 
of Bernard a.nd J. Russel Rob il15()IJ1, 
who was soon to join Al in teamwork 
under the name of "The Dixie Stars." 
It was combined with a resurrected 
con1Jic song that had been popular 
twelve years earlier, "Oh You Circus 
Day," but called "Circus Days" on 
the record label. Why it was thought 
that there would be a demand for this 
long defunct song by Edith Maida 
Lessing and Jimmie V. Monaco is 
hard to imag·ine. The Edison sales 
g'augers apparently thought iit would 
have a limited circulation, for it was 
one of those "red star" discs that 
dealers were not required to keep in 
stock bu,t coulc! obtain on "special 
order." Nevertheless, the comb1nation 
went so well that it too appeared dn 
the supplementary "best sellelJ ' com
pilation. Which probably just goes to 
show there was no way of telling 
what records Edison enthusiasts 
would choose to fancy. "Dixie Stars," 

(Continued on pane I '?_ ~ 
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HAGAN'S CLOCK 
MANOR 

Horological Collection 
Catalogue 

Limited Edition autograph
ed and numbered, BY,z" x 
lIJh",72 pages, over 150 
photos of clocks identified 
lnd dated. A valuable ref
erence book for all collect-
~rs and dealers. 

Pape, Sound - $S 

HAGAN'S CLOCK MANOR 
6930 E. Girard Ave. #408 

Denver, Colo. 80222 ttx 
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Now .1 big ,.vingsl Send iust 
$1 lor plans & instructions to 
build choice 01: (A) Grondlather 
(B) Banio (C) Sleeple (0) 
Grandmother-plus informo rion
pocked catalog of movements, 
dials, ports & kils 10 build 
these & 16 olher lin. clocks. 
All 4 oIMs-$3.50. 
Calalog .lone-25c 

~-~ MASON & SULLIVA:-\ 
D&OT. 'HOB. Osterville. MA 02655 
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FOR SALE 
ANTIQUE & RR WATCHES. 23-

JEWEL BUNN SPECIAL: VERITAS 
ELGIN RR -WATCH: 23 JEWEL BALL 
SPECIAL RR. MINUTE REPEATER. 

%. HOUR REPEATER. OTHER 
WA'l'CHES FROM $25.00 & UP. 

BARNEY JOSEPH PERSONALLY 
INVITES YOU TO COME IN AND 

BROWSE AROUND AT NO 
OBLIGATION. 

JOSEPH BROS. 
5 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago, III. 

312-ST 2-2774 
tfc 
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(Continued f,'om page 117) 

however, was, as I have indicated, an 
unusually pretty number, !end "Circus 
Days," as slbng by "Robert ''''hite'' 
(Vemon Dalhart) with an:imal imita
tion by Edward Meeker, was gen
uinely amusing; so there was a reason 
for the popularity of the disc, 

And now it has OCCUlTed to mp for 
the first time that Bernard !end Rob
inson must have taken their team 
name, "The Dixie St.ars," from the 
song' on which they coll!eborated, It 
was one of their numbers that was 
extensively recorded by dance orches
tras. 

IV. Bernard's Later Edison Pe;:iod 
AI Bemard alwavs had a keen scent 

for profitable t1,e:nds in vernacular 
music; consequently, when Wendell 

Hall's "It Ain't Gonna Rain No Mo'" 
set the nation to singing, whistling, 
and d31n.cing' toward the fag-end of 
1923, AI decided to get into the 
pseudo-country music act. He culti
vated this remunerative field of pop
ular melody to some extent during the 
remainder of his career, 

To begin with, he himself made 
a record of "It ALn!t Gonna Rain No 
Mo'" for the cheap Cameo label, 
which sold for 35 cents as compared 
to 75 cents fOl' standard lateral-cut 
discs like Victor, Columbia and Bruns
wick and $1 for Edison. It was a hug'e 
seller, even though the makers, Sllre 
of its appeal, crippled :j,t wibh a "dog" 
for a coupling - something called 
"Daddy, Change Your Mind," wailed 
by a black blues singer, Blanche 
Klaise. An advertisement published 
by a Roan-oke, Va" Victor dealer in 
the s-pl'ing of 1924- said Hall's Victor 
version had already sold the seem
ingly incredible total of more than 
two million copies, but nowadays Ber
nard's Cameo seems to tUlm up more 
often in second-hand stores th!en the 
historic Hall disc. Many listeners pre
fer Bernard's singing 'of the rain song 
to Hall's because AI's style ,is so 
rhythmic you almost feel that he i<; 
dancbng as he lilts away to a ukulele 
accompanimen,t by Frank Ferara, with 
whom he was to have a considerable 
recording- association fOl' the next few 
years, Hall's rendition, by way of 
contrast. is deliberate and slow-paced, 
but with strong emphasis upon hu
morous effect. 

Bernard and Ferara also sang a-nd 
played "Ain't Gonna Rain No Mo-' " on 
Paramount No. 5102, The reverse side 
was one of AI's few experiments with 
Italian dialect, "Me No Speak-a Good 
English," likewise with Ferara's ac
companiment, 

Consideri.ng the gTeat popula1<ity of 
"It Ain't Gonna Rain No Mo'" it is 
interesting to look down the list of 
artists who recorded it. Hall, Wll0 
made the Victor, Gennett and Edison 
versions, told me when I met Mm in 
Chicago in 1951, that he thought he 

"PLATTE~MATE."-William ("Wee Willie") 
Robyn was a popular tenor recording artist 
of the early 1920's. He sang "At the End 
of the Road" on the reverse side of one 
of AI Bernard's records of "Blue Eyed 
Sally." Today, the tenor is known as the 
Rev. William R, Rubin and is a cantor for 
a New York Jewish temple. 

sang j.t for four companies. He said 
he thought bhe four·th was Okeh. Pos
sibly he did make a trial Okeh re
cOl'ding, but the published one was 
by Ernest Hare, Jones and Hare made 
it for Columbia. Brunswick missed 
the "gravy train" by not issuing a 
vocal record of the hit, but did pl'O
vide a dance performance by Cal Fen
ton's Orchestra with singing inter
ludes by Jones and Hare. Victor also 
offered a dance versJion by the Inter
national Novelty Orchestra with inci
dental s~n.ging by Bilty iVIurray and 
Ed Smalle. No doubt other brands 
likewise offe'l'ed "cover" renditions, 
but I don't know who made them 
excep-t that Ben Selvin's Bar Harbor 
Society Ol'chestra played it ,in fox 
trot tempo for Vocation. 

When Hall wrote a second edition 
of his greatest success a year 01' so 
later he recorded it for Victor, a,nd 
J ones and Hare followed su~t for Edi
son. Most companies appeal' not to 
have made discs of the second version 
which had the same tune as the first 
but different words. After electrical 
recording came in, Victor of course 
had Hall remake his fabulous No. 
19171. 

N.ot only did Bernard record "It 
Ain't Gonna Rai'n No Mo'" for Cam
eo and Paramount, he also began to 
write songs in similar style, One 
which he tumed out early in 1924, 
was "Twenty-F:ive Years From Now," 
It was labeled as the fruit of collab
oration between him and Frank Fer
ara, who provided the ukelele accom
pa.niment, as he had {)n the Cameo 
"Rain No Mo'," Ferara, although of 
Portug'uese descent, was a native of 
Hawaii, who, according to old Edison 
recol'd supp-Iemen-ts, came to this 
country in 1900, and was the first 
person to introduce Hawai:ian music 
to Americ&n listeners. He had a long 
and successful recording career with 
his wife, professionally known as 
Helen Louise, and after her death, 
wlith another Hawaiian e\,uitar player, 
Ant.hony Frarnchini. He also managed 
the Waikiki Hawaiian Orchestra, 
which frequently played for Edison, 
and, all told, in vari,olls combinations, 
he must have taken pal't in thousands 
of records issued by p1'actically every 
compa-ny. AmO;l1,g other th;;ngs, he 
played th3 guitar accompaniment in 
Vemon Dalhart's Edison record of 
"The Wreck on the Sout.hem Old 97," 
which led the way to Dalhal't's stu
pendously successful rendition of the 
same hill-billy song for Victor. 

Tn "Twenty-Five Years From N.ow," 
we find AI Bernard in the l'ole of 
prophet, relating the changes that 
would have taken place by 194-9-a 
year that now seems pal't of the re
mote past. Amo.n.g other t.hing·s he 
said there would be "In.othin' but sky
writin'" and he foresaw the advent 
of "taxi ae1'oplanes"-a reference that 
I forgot to include in my aeticle about 
aviation songs, published 1n this year's 
January and February HOBBIES. By 
virtue of hindsight, there is a touch 
of pathos in the concluding words 
of the song: "We'll help Gabriel blow 
his horn twenty-five years from ,n.ow" 
-for 1949, the year ,of which he was 
singing, was also the one in which 
the then carefree comedian died. 

(To Be Continued) 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

AL BERNARD 
B e r 'T1 a r d recorded "Twen!ty-Five 

Years From Now') for more than one 
company besides Edison, It was com
bined on the Dialnond Disc with what 
r consider lone of the cleverest and 
lnost genuinely annlsing satiric comic 
~ongs ever wl~itten, even tliough it 
djd not become 'a popular success
'ISince Ma is Playing .Mah Jongg/' 
written by Billy Rose and Con Conrad 
to ridicule the nlah jong'g craze that. 
swept fashionable circles during the 
early 1920's. The Edison record was 
by Jim Doherty, Am.ong tbe amusing' 
lines are: "lVIa Jeft dishes in the sink; 
pa went 'out and kHlec1 a Gh,ink-Ma.·s 
playing mah j'onggnow." In the sec
ond s.tanza jl: 1s revealed that 1\IIa'5 
enthusiasm for things Chinese has 
become so jntense that she lS driving 
a laundry wa.gon. The final portio)! 
is perhaps the funnjest of ,all in the 
way it introduces remhniscences of 
John Greenleaf Whittier's Ii Bal·bara 
Frietchie" : 

"Genel:al SlOnewaJII Jacl<son learned this 
game somehow. 'He who touches yon gray head 
dies Wee a dog. Mah jongg!' he said, }"Ja' s 
pl8.y.lng mah jongg now 1" 

This record 'also wa,s not expected 
to have widespread 'appeal, for its 
label was provided wi.th thfUt red stal', 
which (supposedly) meant tha.t the 
dealer 'wouldn't stock lt but would 
have a copy ('specially made at the 
factory" for ,any custorner who w,anted 
one. This, ,as I have previously po.~nted 
out :in HOBBIES, was sheer non
seonse, for the IIcustOl11 builtH red
starred records were not ordered by 
1,oc.al deale1'3 il'om the factory, but 
were kept. in stock by jobbel's~ and 
most reta-llers also stocked tJlern as 
they would a'TlY ot.her Edison discs , 

A few mon,ths later, Alfred A. Ber
nard again pal'ad~d his gifts of 
prophecy with .I< In 1999," a cheer.fn 1 
ditty forecasting how thing"s '-vould 
be m 'another 25 years from this 
present time -and half a century aftel.
Bernard's own death. He vi5ualjzed 
that the end ·of this century would 
bring a woman presjdent; the e LlS tom 
of drinking kerosene; rapid-fire di
vorces and a forecast that seems to 
be coming tru~, that women would 
libe wearLng less and less." However, 
the added prediction that ilfor ten 
or twenty cents or less you can buy 
th~ wife a dr~ss" does not appear 
Hkely to -come to pass. Perhaps the 
most cheering prediction was that 
IIthey 'won't write any 'mamn1Y song-s' 
ln 1999." The country then had bee,n 
suffering from a tidal flood of n),aw
kish dJ.it-ties praising the ('befa' de 
wah" Negro mammy ,and all of them 
patterned ,after (;115 Kahn and vValtei~ 

PART VIII 
By JIM WALSH 

DonClldson's smash-hll, UIVly .i\1ammy/; 
which AI J olson had led to a runaway 
success. Foy a time it seerned as if 
the (/popLllar)) seotions of record hsts 
for years to come would be devoted 
almos t l',n.i:il.'ely to the threaclbarc 
/(m2mrny" theme. 

1'11'. Ferara (pronounced tlFe-RA Y
ran) was not Bernard's accoHlplice 
when "In 1999" was recorded . Instead, 
t11ere was ,ol'chestral backing. 

IIln 1999/' like IITvv'enty-Five Yeal's 
Frorn N·ow," sported O'ne of the red 
stars denoting- limited circulation. Gin 
its revers~ sjde Billy Jones sflng a 
num·ber WIth conSIderable t.opic.al in
terest amd one that would intrigne 
today's delve:t:s into radio histOl'Y -
({Tune In Oit1. L-O-V-E," This opus 
by Leon;n-d \Vhitcup contained. many 
l'eferences to the amazing novelty 0'£ 
radio, and mentio)1ed the two le·adin o' 

stations of half a cemtul.'Y -ago :=J 

KD,KA a.nd WEAF. 
Another 1924, Edison record by the 

inimitabl~ At was considerably re
moved fTom his usual vein, a larnent 
fOl' a well l'ernembered unl'efi'l1ed S011g 
popular wi th American sel'v·ice me..n 
during- World i,.Var I, II'\Vhat Has Be
come of lH:inlqr Dinky ParL,y Voo J ? 
Thjs was a laugh-pl'ovokin o. song' 
splendidly sung- by BC111ard ~ [lInd ~ 
male chorus-one of the few records 
1n which he had such help, 

On lVIay, 1925, aftel.' a rather lOln.p; 
absence from the Edison studlos, Al 
was back with another funny effusion 
t.hat was different £1'orn his usual 
style, ClThe K·ing Isn't King Any 
l\IIore." This was followed on Septenl
bel' 18, with one of Al'::; 'O'VTn song's 
jn Hlock hill-billy style, " Old Uncle 
Bill," which, as we sa.w in a.n earlier 
part of this serjes, he also recot'ded 
for Victor bllt without l1avjng' th e 
pleasure of seeing' jt i~sued . On Oc
tober 5, he essa.yed the country Jnusic 
mode a~'ain with another of lui·s CO))1-
posjtlons, «On a Slow Train T11roug'h 
~l'kamsaw." I \vas 'pl(1.ying this· reoord 
In the second-hand store ",·hen the 
countrynlan told me that the Bel'n'a-rel
Kamplnin duet of IlThirty-Fjrst Stre~t 
Blues" was the IIprettie.st)) thing' he 
had ever heard. Sixteen days late}' Al 
sang something called "The H'a.nd of 
Fate," which I bake to hllve been also 
a hill-billY, but it was not publis·hed 
and remained unheard . 

The foregoing- refer~Tl c(~ to "The 
King Isn't King Any More" TeYr1~nds 
me that r recently came across an old 
scrapbook, of the 1931-34 period that I 
hadn't seen in years, and found a 
dipping: that gives further light on 
something I 'Vl'ote in my Octobel\ 

1973, "l.lticle, "Royal t~, ct-ncl Recorded 
So\.)·nd ." I said that Queen Victoria 
of England made a cylindel' recol~d 
that was sent to the Emperor of 
Abyss:nla as a token of fl'i211d5hip, 
bu t that it was destroyed aftel' being' 
1) 1 ayed Ollce, However, th is clipping' 
of a news jtem clispatcheu by fne As
soci ated Press from London says th at 
a cop~' of Victoria's recorded greeting 
to Emperor JoJln had been found in 
the gdis~m Bell recording comp-any's 
archives, and experts were stl'iving 
to Ill'estore II it so that the Queen's 
voice once more could be clearly heard. 
I wonder if they succeeded and ,\There 
the "restored" cyLncler. if it still ex.
jsts, is no\\'. Awal'ently the Edison 
Bell staff, who made the l'2cord, trick
ed the Queen by running off a. copy 
to !be presel-vecl). 

V. \-Volk With Russel Robinson 
This account of the late years of 

Al Ben\;ard's Edison recording career 
has picked up so much steam that It 
has bypassed one -01' two subjects that 
call for a.tten'tion, One )s 'the £.act
barely touched upon before this-tha.t 
a.ft~l· Be1:':nal'd and Ernest H'a.re made 
their final duet recordings the tenor 
half of the tea,m found a vaudeville 
radio and l'ecording p'artnership witl{ 
Russe l Robinsoo, the pianis.t, who had 
been h is collaborator in writjng a 
number of popular songs) among- them 
the first Bernard-Hare duct, III Want 

This photo of AI Bernard ;s reproduced 
from 0 minsrreJ show folio, fOT the use of 
amateur performers, which the comedian 
wrote in the 1930s. 
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to Hold You in My Arms," as a duet, but Robinson's name never 
Robinson had been a membet, of appeared as an Ed,ison recordimg ar-

Rudy Wied'oeft's Palace Trio and of bist. Earlier in this series a note 
the Wiedoeft-Wadsworth Quartet., and wri~ten by Mr. Edison was quoted, 
some information concerruing him was saYlllg he could see nothing fun'I1Y in 
included in my December, 1973, HOB- a test duet ·by Al and Russel. The 
BIES article about Wiedoeft. Photo- name of tile song to which he lis-
graphs of Robinson wel'e also shaWl!. tened was not gliven, but perhaps it 
The information given there pet'haps was "Blue-Eyed Sally," 
sh :uld be 'briefly repeated. Robinson, Other successful songs that. Ber-
described in the "ASCAP Biographi- nard and Robinson wrote and t'ccorded 
=1 Dictionary" as "composel', authol', together in the l1lid-1920's, included 
radio, television, phonop'aph and pi- "Let Me Be the First to Kiss YOLl 
ana roll recording' at-tist," was born Good Morning," "Let My Home Be 
July 8, 1892, in Indianapolis, Ind. He Your HUllle (When You're Down in 
taught himself to play the piano us Dixieland) ," and, a return to their 
a ~mall child and at 11 bep;an to study earliel' rowdy style, "Birmingham 
with private tutors. His first compo- Papa (Your Memphis Mama's Comin' 
sitions were published when he was to Town.)" They sang- these for 5ev-
17, He appeared with the Original eral companies, and it is .n.oteworthy 
Dixieland Jazz Band in concerts in that their C'~meo ,of "Blue-EY8d 
the London Pa\l'Hlium. Among the big Sally" had, on the othel' side, "Wee 
song- hits in which he had a hand Willie" Robvn's tenor rendition of "At 
Wel'G "Margie," "Mary Lou," "Ag- t.he End of't.he Road," whic:h Ballard 
gnlvatin' Papa," "Beale Stt'eel Manta" Macdonald and JanIe, F. Hanley had 
ancl "Palestcena," in addition to tile wl,itten as a sequel to th"ir H1l7 cJas-
specialty numbers h~ w\'()t.e with Bel'- sfc, "Indiana." It in tUl'n 'harked 
nard. He died in PaJmsdale, Cal., Sep- back to "On the Banks of t.he Wa-
tember :30, 1963. bash." Willianl Robyn, who mude hun-

The f.ol'cgoLng infol'mution is sup- (h'eds of recorcl~ as a free-lance artist, 
plemented by notes in the "Complete is still living-. He is known today by 
Entertainl1)ent DiscogTaphy," edited his n::al nallle, the Rev. William R. 
by Brian Rust ann Allen G. Debus, Rubin, and is cantor for a Je\\O'sh 
which relate that Robinson formed a temple i.n New York City. Robyn, by 
youthJul piano-and-dl'llm act with his the wny, should be pt'onouneed as 
brothel', and toured vaudeV'ille circuits ROE-BrNE, not as "Rpbin." 
in the South and Midwest. During- When electric recoi'ding- came in, 
this per'liod he ,vas C0111posinp; l'ag-- Russel Hobinson assistcrl Bel"lUll'c1 to 
time, such as "Eccentt'ic" allel "])y- do re-makes of some of the olr! Bcr-
namite Rag," He went to Chicag-o to nard-Hare specialties, such as "Henry 
piny in a jazz band, then joined the Jones, Your Honc),m-oem is Ovel·." 
Ol'ig-inal Dixieland J.azz Band as a Bemard up-dated the vcrsion of this 
replacement fol' its fit'st pianist, an:! ditty, whlich they recorded for Bruns-
appeared with them, as we have seen, wi(:k in 1927, by lla\'ing- Henry's wife, 
in London. He left London because or girl friend, advise him to "j,ine the 
of his wife's poor health and returned army; they kin use you now." To 
to this country, where he worked with which Henry replien: "All', gal, lIle 
the Palace Trio and the already men- and them Nicaragna,!\_, ain't hac! lIO 
tioned qual'tet, but rejoined the band quanel '" This lVas H reference to the 
in July, InO, and left again in April, trouble lhe Cool'itlge administration 
1921. 1-10. was aga::l1 a member of the was experiencing because of insur-
jazz band when it was reorganized rections in some palts of Latin Amer-
in 1nf.. After the Dixieland e.nsemb1c ica, especially Nical·ug-uH. 
broke up in January, 1038, he moved VI. Era of "The Record Boys" 
to California and began composing- We have reached that ner~ocl when 
incidental musie for films, the Reeol'd Boys trio had CO\l\e inro 

Robi·noon teamed with Bernard in being and were begbnning to sta~' 
1924 a,I1<1 1925, bnt seems to have weekly on l'adio as well as to make 
ceased to be AI's partner for a two- records. Th,is, however, ,is Hot tile time 
year pel'iod during which Al was and place to consider the group in 
wOl'king with the Record Boys trio depth, for Bernard, Kamplain, and 
of himself, Frank Kamplain and Stept made no Edison l'ecords under 
Sammy Stept, pianist-arranger-com- the Record Boys name. Of course, 
poser. After Bernard left the Record Bellnard and Kamplain had been mak-
Boys in 1927, he ·and Robinson were ing- ducts for years, and the trio was 
partners again for a year or two, only them wibh Sam H. St.ept's piano 

As a whole, the songs Bernard and added. For some reason, although AI 
Robinson wrote while they were sing- and Frank contin,ued to sing' for Edi-
ing togethel' (Robinson had a good son, Stept was ,1l.eVel' called on .to use 
de€p recording voice but without the his piano for background mUSIC. An 
basso profundo quality of Emie orchestra invaria.bly furnished the ac-
Hare's) were less boisterous than companiment. 
those which had been contrived to fit On November 6, 1925, Bernard and 
the Bernard-Hare partnership's spe- Kamplain recorded one of AI's CO\11-

cial needs, One, "Blue-Eyed !'ally," positions written especially to en~lble 
w<hieh had a considerable success in his partner to display his remarkable 
1924-1925, was a quiet, cIainty num- talents as a yodeler. The title was 
bel' about the singer's shy little "Yeedle Deedle Lena," and it was one 
mountain sweetheart. Many dance of the numbers frequently broadcast 
bands played and recol'ded it, among on the Record Boys' progTams. When 
them, Blly Wynne's Greenwich Vil- it was made fOl' companies ·other than 
lage Inn Orchestra, which made it Edison, ~tept usu-al.ly proVlidt!d the 
for Eelison. It seems strange that accompa.lblmertt and lt was }abeled as 
Ediso,n din not also llave Bernard being by the Record Boys. A month 

ancl Robinson reeot-d their song hit,later, on December 7, Bernard and 

Kampluin did another song- on much 
the same model, "Prancin' Dancin' 
Yodeling Mall." It <also was a broad
cast favorite. 

One of the best songs Bernard ever 
participated in writing was recorded 
by Edison on Mal'ch 9, 1926, but was 
left unissued, although Columbia, 
Brunswick a1Hi perhaps some other 
compan·ies gave it a chance to be 
heard. It was called "Sally's Not the 
Same Old Sally," and the words were 
by Betlllard with the irresistible tune 
being- the brain child of Sammy Slept. 
Apparently this unissued Edison ver
sion was a solo by Bernard wit.h 
orchestntl backing. The Columhia also 
IVa;; by Bernard, wi,th Stept at the 
piano. The Brunswick bl'Ollght ;n 

(Continued on pctqe )20) 

El CTDIFY PLAYER PIANOS 
1111, PUMP ORGANS 

YOU CAN aUICKLY 'END TIRESOME rOOT-PUMPING . 
WIth a Comport Low-Cost Leo SII_n' SlH'flon Unl, 

[ASY TO INST1U tml FULLY GUAJU,NT[m ......... . 
lOocrs IN USE ~ 

.tI!,11 

U( MUSIC MF'G. CO •. 
6ZoH. \·pne7.I~, Ave. _ 
\'enlce. CRllf. 902~1 :lIh • .,7, I 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSICAL 
ITEMS 

PHOTOSI Th. thr •• mo.t ""morkobl. Qroup 
photos ever t"lcen of early recordino arlil"': 
Edison ortist, of 1'100, Edi.on ortl.Io of "14

" 

"nd 
Vielor M.I. Cho,u. of 1925 (reproduc.d in HOS· 
BIES Jonuory 1971, Octob.r 1970 and July 1'170). 
One 8)(10 enlargcmant for $2, two for $3.50. all 
3 for $5. Ot""', BxIO photos of ,ocordinQ ortiot. 
~\I"ildble ot $2 each: AdCl JonM, Billy Murray, 
Collins, lind Harlan, Henry Burr, Dnd many 
others. Write for Itst. - Ouontin RigQI. 21111 
c:;:.,eenborQ Lone, Huntington Beach, C&Iif. 92Mb 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

n34941 

WANTED: Old met<!!l j or woocbn booy glJii"c)~ 
w't h i nt ~~ rn ~ 1 r ~scnd t o r cor.e m ud e by NutionoJll 
DGbro . - Paul Kie rn ~y. 271 Tpkc. E. Brunswi<:<. 
N.J. 08816 dJ624 

WAN1ED URGENTLY, violins, vields, cellos, 
;>orls, bows, cases, books ~nd catalogs, Condi, 
tion unimportant. KASH, M. PraH, 44b 
Plymouth St., Abinglon, Moss. 02)51 n6297 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

MUSIC BOXES! F~nt,utic l~rge illustrated c~t 
alogue of wholesale music boxes, cir~us o~g~ns, 
nickelodeons, photo-players, reprodUCing planas, 
ether automatic instruments. Plus book's, reo 
cordings, musical gifts. 52 postpaid: $5 sub· 
scription ($ 12 valuel to next 11 is.su~s. Money· 
bad: gUlIrantee if not delighted! - D~vid 
Bowers, Box 16690, Beverly Hills, C~ljf. 90210 

.p126313 

REED ORGANS, melodion-s, bou9ht, sold r. 
;laired. Reeds tun~d, revoiced r-o~'lIcomel\h. -
~·)62H. Gunzinger, BOl 276. Wi liomsville'06i-I5 

FOR SALE DOLLS: china, bisque, mdche lind 
...... ax dlso doll ~Mh. Appointment only. 812·883· 
{706. - Countryside Doll Hosp.. Salem. Ind., 
R. Z .• 7167 i.61>57 

For Sale: Violin, date of origin 
1700. Pictures furnished on request, 
For further information, write - P. 
O. Box 91 Bethel, Minnesota 5500i) 

, ,,3066 
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Kamplain to yodel and was catalogued 
as ,by the Record Boys. 

"Sally's Not the Same Old Sally" 
\V,as a sequel to "Blue-Eyed Sally," 
which, as we have seem, Bernard had 
wri'tten a year or more earlier with 
Russel Robinson. But in th~ later 
number the tempo and style :have 
undergone change. "Blue-Eyed Sally" 
was a tender tribute to a shy little 
sweetheal"t living a secluded hlfe in 
the Ozark Mounlta~ns. But, with what 
many hearers must have conSiidel'ed 
shock'ing cynicism, "Sally's Not the 
Same Old Sally" relates how the nar
l'aotor had to leave home for a while 
and when he returned found that his 
bashful blue-eyed beloved had become 
the highest-stepping "flapper" in all 
the hills. The lively refrain tells t he 
story, as .the Slnnger laments: 

"Sally's not the same old Sally 1 left on 
the OZMlt traJI! 

I returned to find my Sally rid In' roun' In 
swell coupe's-

Say, she's forgot those one-horse shnys! 
When I leU home she never had been 
kissed, 
But now there's not a. boy In town she's 

missed! 
SrulJy's not the same old Sslly I left on 

the Ozark trail!" 

The second refrain is much the 
same except that the words at'e 
changed to bewail that Sally had been 
"run-ruin' roun' roth country sheiks
I know that gal; she read 'Three 
Weeks' ·and to ·add: "When I left home 
she was a bashful miss; now she's 
a vamp, am.d let me tell you this -
Sally's not the same old Sally I left 
on the Ozark trail!" 

There are two amusing topical ref
erences in that last set of words. 
"Three Weeks" was a novel written 
in the early 1900's by an English 
author, Elunor Glyn. H was considered 
terribly shocking amd imm()ol'al, but 
compared to the filth spewed on every' 
side today and accepted a·s !literary 
art it was ·as innocent as "Goldilocks 
and the Three Bears." The "vamp" 
statement I()f course was inspired by 
the "sultry" type of seductive women 
- the most notable of whom was 
Thedda Bara-who appeared in the 
old-time silent movies. Whi'le I agree 
tha:t it was perhaps deplorable for 
Bernard to tl"!IJusform his erstwhile 
blue-eyed ]leroine into a victim, or 
a high p'riestess, of the "jazz age," 
I still think "Sally's Not the Same 
Old Sally" is altogether a more in
genious and attractive song than its 
predeccesor. And that isn't something 
bhat ordinarily can be said about se
quels to books, songs or ,anything 
else. 

But I am a bit ahead of schedule. 
Before "Sally" was recorded, Al had 
sung on February 16, 1926, a IUvely 
song called "Hot Coffee," which was 
mentioned in the fil.'st im.stallmellit of 
Ilhis series. It had a "hot"accompa
niment and was issued on Diamond 
Disc No. 51700, with "'I'm (rt)nn-a Let 
the ·Bumble Bee Be," sun/? 'by Arthur 
Hall and John Ry-an, as !its coupli.ng. 
Although a:n unusually ~od comedy 
record, it must not have sold well 
for it was dropped when the 1928 
catalog was issued. 

Bern-ard's next Edison disc was re
corded April 28, 1926, a:nd was more 
successful fTom the sales standpoint 

than "Hot Coffee," although by this 
time the outpt1lt of Edisoo records had 
declined 50 drastically that the oom
pany's distribution total,s were slight 
as compared to Victor, Columbi'a and 
Brunswick and probably were well 
behind Okeh's. The title ofvhe new 
number wa·s "Hokum Smokum (Yo
delin' Indian Man)", another im the 
series written especi-aHy to utilize 
Kamplain's g·ifts. Of its kind it was 
a corker. The words were by Bel'll'ard 
ailld the mus.ic by Sammy Stept, who 
was born in Odessa, Russia, Septem
ber 18, 1897, and was ,brought 'to thUs 
oountl'Y as a tOot of three. He was 
a l11usicillJn from his chiJdhood in 
Pittsburgh, Pa., ·and became staff 
piano player for a Pittsburgh music 
publisher. In vaudeville he was ac
companist for such stars as Jack 
Norworth, Anna Chandler, Esther 
Walker and Mae Wes-t. 

While l,iving in Clevel,and, Ohio, in 
1920, Stept org'anized a jazz band. 
The ASCAP Biographical Dictiomary 
cl'edits him with bringing together 
the Record Boys in 1925, but Bern·ard 
almost certainly was the founder of 
the gl'OUp and simp-ly added Steplj; to 
himself and Kamp.hvin as a:n accom
panist lIlnd for his abiJi.ty to arrange 
and set words to music. SteJ.)t wcm,t 
to Hollywood in 1929, to wl'ite songs 
for movies a.udafiterwards established 
his own music publishing business. 
F,ilms for which he wrote the scores 
included "Big Boy," "Baby, Take A 
Bow," "Having a W<>nderful Time," 
"Nothi'llg But the Truth," "Syncopa
bion" arid "Laughi.ng· Irish Eyes." He 
also composed the musk for several 
stage shows -and among his song hits 
not wri,tten in collaboration with Al 
Bernard were "Don't Sit Und-er the 
Apple Tree With Anyone Else But 
Me," "I'll Always Be in Love With 
You," "Thaot's My Weakness Now," 
"Congr.atul·ations" and "Please Don't 
Talk About Me When I'm Gone." The 
ASCAP Dictionary does not mention 
Bern-ard as one of ·the lyric writers 
with whom the gifted little Russian 
worked, but lists Bud Green, Ch~u.'les 
T'obias, Lew Brown, Ned Washington, 
Sidney Clare, He'rb Magidson and 
Herman Ruby. Step-,t died December 
1, 1964, in Los Angeles. 

"Hokum Smokum," as its sub-title 
suggests, lyrically relates the yodel
ing prowess of 'an Ind'ian chief by 
that ,name. Stept fitted Bernard's 
clever words with a fascin-aJting tune 
and Kamplain was given full scope 
for his falsetto effects. Apparently 
figuring th-at the lively song was 
certruin to do well, Edison gave it for 
backing an "old strundard" or "old 
chestnut," depending on which term 
y>ou prefer-AI H. Wilson's al<ready 
ancient yodel song, "In Tyrol," sung 
by Kamplain aloone. Fraonk's record 
of a famous Wilson composition, "Roll 
On, Silver Moon," was one of the 
most popular in the clWalog, so per
haps it was thought amother offering 
from the s·ame ihand would do equally 
well. 

Having done well with '8. song about 
am. Indian who was skliJled at the 
"Qh le-O'h lady!" type of vocalizing, 
Bernard a yea.r or so Iater turned 
to the Red Man's traditional enemy, 
the cOWIPunciler, amd contrived '8. lilt
ing affair called "Yodelin' Co-wboy 
Joe." It showed a. marked kinship to 

the 1912, hit, "Ragtime Cowboy Joe," 
and obvi1>usly was suggested: hy its 
P1>pular predecessor. He am.d Kam
plain recorded dt for Okeh. 

Ag'ain, mostly because Qf ·the ha.p
hazard way in which Edison listings 
of Bernard's later records were kept, 
I have gone ahead of myself. Nine 
days before "Hokum Smokum" was 
sung and y<>deled into the ,big horn in 
Edison's Fifth Avenue recording 
plant, Bernard and Kamplain had re
corded, on AP1'il 19, 1926, runother 
specialty, "Yodelin' Bill," Wl'itten by 
Bernard, Iboth words and music, with
out any acknowledged help n'Om 
Stepot. And for a coupling exactly the 
same sort of stunt was resorted to 
as with "Hokum Smokum." Kampla.in 
was called on to do a,n.other solo, "The 
ALpine Yodeler." "Yodelin' Bill' is a 
ca:tchy song, hut the record obviously 
wasn't in dem-and, for it was listed 
in on,ly one yearly catalog-the issue 
for 1927. 

A six-month period of inactivity 
then followed. It was broken on Oc
tober 26, when Al retumed t<> his old 
comic "coon song" vein \vith one of 
his own compositions, "If You Think 
Your Luck is Hard (MiSiter Black 
Boy, Goodnight.)" This is one of the 
few Ed,ison l'ecords by Bernard that 
I d~m't have, but I heard it mamy 
years ago,and h-ave a vague impres
sion that somebody who did not get 
hlibel credit helped with the di·alog. 
"M'is.ter Black Boy" was combined 
wi·tJh 'an Irving Berlin hit, "I'm On 
My Way Home," sung by Johnny 
Ryan. 

On December 20, Bermard recorded 
another of his songs, "Stay Away 
Fl'om My Man," an which he had ·the 
as&istance of Jim Doherty. This was 
one of the Bernard records that the 
public never had a coonce to buy as 
a Diamond Disc, al1though some other 
companies issued it. 

We have now reached the final 
yoor tn which Bernard did Edison 
recording. On February 2, 1927, he 
sang a carefree composioron tha,t 
mamy heal'ers found laughable, "All 
Men Are Devils," but the majority 
of buyers probably were even more 
ciiverted by the song Billy J<>nes ten
det'ed on. the other side. Its ti,tIe was 
"I Wonder How I Look When I'm 
Asleep." 

Wha.t a pity th'at Bernard's Edison 
version of the cl'assic New England 
"·rube" ditty, "Wal, I Swan!" which 
he waxed on March 30, wasn't issued 
on the disc. Luckily, as has previously 
been mentiom.ed, it was made available 
on an Okeh red label d,isc and some 
obhers. And the handful of persons 
still buying Blue Amberol cylinders 
could get it on No. 5412. 

The last Ed1so-n record by Al Ber
nard -to ·be added to the catalog was 
"Who's Tha.t Kmockin' On My DoOl~?" 
which he sang on September 27. It 
was his only electric Edison and was 
combi-ned on No. 52110, with "You 
Can't Wa:lk Back From an Aero
plane," warbled ·by Jack Kaufman. 
Then ()n Oetober 24, followed Qne 
more unissued number, "My Special 
Friend is Back in Town." 

With that final failure to win ap.
proval, Al Bernard's eight-year Edi
son career was over. 

(To be continued) 
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'~==O~S;~~::~I 
Conducted by 11\1 WALSH ~ 

(" 

~~~~~~2Jc~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. )~~~~~~L: 

AL BERNARD 
L Daylight Ahead 

EigJ1.t TIlonths ago J March, 197 L1, 
when I began this survey of Al Ber
nard's .life and recording- Cal'eel', I 
said that I had :been II thinking" of 
writing it eve).' since I st.arted ,con
tributing to HOBBIES, 'but had kept 
putting it off because I -dTea.ded the 
hard work jnvolved in studymg and 
ana1yzjng a'l1 the reference material 
I had accumulated. 

Today, I know that dread was jus
tified. For weeks, w-hile trying to 
organize and present my notes jn the 
most attractive fonn, I felt like a 
man trying to slash his way through 
a dense jungle with no better weapon 
than a toy store hatcJ1et, or like one 
groping uncertainly d01Vl1 a seeming
ly endless pitch-black tunnel. During 
all this time, -even when I haven't 
been writing, my mind has been on 
the task I assigned' myself, and I have 
been puzzling over how to tell Bel"
nardJs Ustory" in the m'ost effective 
way~ 

At this stage of the proceedings, 
however, I am beginning-:if I may 
use a cliche--to see daylight ahead 
at the end of that tunne1; now that 
I have almost com'P'leted the ,long- fU> 

count of Bernard's Edison Tecord:ing~ 
the ,vorst is over. About all that re
mains to the done is to give somE ac
count of his association with the other 
members of the Record Boys; to dis
cuss briefly some of the more inter
esting records he made for companies 
other than Edison; to :d'escribe my 
two meeting's with him, and to quote 
from the letters Al wrote to me dur
ing the last part of his life. I hope 
to reach bhe end of the tunnel with 
this insta11ment, although one or two 
more may be required. 

II. Records With Animal Interest 

Perhaps I may as well start by 
discoursing aJbout some odd and un
usual Bernard recordings, and one 
of them .is remal"kable not so much 
for the song All sings as for its bi
zarre coupling. My reference 15 to 
Harmony disc No. 226-H, which was 
made in 1925 or 192;6. BernardJs con
tribution is one of his typical Negro 
dialect 1:>ongs, IIDon't Fail NIe, Dice," 
which he wrote in coHaJboration "\\.r)th 
Sammy SteptJ the Record Boys pian
ist, who presumab1y plays the ac
companiment. 

It is the reverse side, however, that 
brings astonishment, for jt purports 

PART IX 
By Jli\'l \VALSH 

FINAL EFFORT-Illustrated here is the cover of perhaps the lost dialect song Al 
Bernard wrote. It was published only a few months before his death by W, C. Handy, 
the famous composer of the "St. Louis," J1Memphis," and "Beale Street" Blues. 

to have been recorded by a do,go! Y 8S, 
the title is "Flii's Serenacle/ J and the 
1 aJb el asserts 1vlth mock, 01' real, 
solemnity that it is by I'Fifi the Bark
jng Dog With Her Laug-hjng 'Com
panions." 

When I came across this incljs
puta'ble novelty in my Bernard £:01-

lecUon I coaldn'~ remember ever -hear
ing it, but: placing it on the turn
table reveal~d that it is a val."iant 
of the old Okel) Laughing Record, 

\V,hich had so many im,itations. ilFifi's 
Serenad'e" begins with a seemingly 
unskilled cornet player squawking his 
way through liThe Last Rose of Sum
mer." He begjns to blOW sour notes 
and llFifi" - ei ther a rea.l dog or 
somebody imitating one - barks ln 
hearbbroken tones. This ~oon leads 
to laughter by w-hoever lS 1 urking in 
the background, and the record ends 
with a wild eXl)losion of mirth. Who 
made it? I have no way of knowing, 
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but my guess is that the laughing 
effects were by Al H. Weston and 
1rel1e Young, who made more such 
records half a century a'go than allY
-one else. 

It has already been brought out 
that Al's E(].tSOh record o,{ "My 
Dawg !" a black man's rather touch
ing tribute to his dog, "Toby," was 
€xtremely suecessful, and it may be 
that was the reason Al himself, a 
few years later, Wl'ote a "dog:gie num
ber" called "My Puppy Bud." It ·was 
issued on Vocalion No. 5262, and 
for its mating had a. m·uch better 
comedy song, Ben BurVs CIWa"1, I 
Swan !" whose absence from bhe Edi
son disc catalog I have already la
mented. Still another offexing \vith 
a canine atmosphere was Brunswick 
No. 2162, "lVIy Poo·d'le-OocHe Dog," 
with 'IKeep On Going" for its coup
ling, Both were by Bel'nal'(l and 
Robinson. Another of my fl'iend AI's 
animal songs does not lneet with my 
approval, nor will it be cherished by 
any sensible person who loves cats
as I am convinced all inte'lligent peo
ple do. It is called "Yon Better Get 
Rid of That Cat!" and Russel R6bin
son was responsible for its tune. The 
s.ingel' purports to be a blc~ck man 
who is very much displeased because 
a.f .his spouse's giving living- quarters 
to a feline, and who orders ~her to dis
pense with it forthwith. It's an in 
fun, of course, and for an I lmow 
liThe Boy From Dixie" may have 
been as much a cat worshi.pper as I 
am. Its companion on Cameo record 
No. 496 - the only version I have 
found - js Bernard and Fl'ank Fer
ara's rendition of the Haran dialect 
song, liMe No Speak-a Good Eng
lish," which I have already mentioned 
on a Paramount disc. I do not l)lay 
the tlCat Song" within hear:ing dis
tance of' my Professor, Lucky Jim or 
~jTwisty.'J 

Bel'n'al'd and Feral'a also made a 
Vocalion l'ecord of a song they wrote 
jointly, called /IDe Du,~ks Done Got 
IVIe" (they likewise recorded it for 
several other companies), but the 
"du-cks" to which H refers are not 
web-footed creatures. Instead, (Ide 
ducks" are deductions from the tr~u
bled s5nger's pay. He complains that 
"de ducks clone got me; de ducks dot 
g·ot me strong," and that there is 
little left of his income after l(de 
clucks H have been ta.ken out. You ma~' 
recall that Thomas A. Edison played 
a test recording of this nmwber, but 
rejected it because he said Hernard 
was Uvery weak." It'S VocaHon back
ing was ClTwenty-Five Years From 
No,w/' which was discussed in the 
red-star Edison version. 

Is it unduly hela:bor:ng the animal 
theme to mention that Bernard sang 
the refrain of a 1924 dance nnm·bel\ 
HGo 'Long, Mule," played on a Cameo 
record by Bob Haring's Orchestra? A 
horse named Napoleon is, by the 
way. a prominent c'haracter in "Wa1, 
I Swan!" because of the repeatecl 
catch phrase. II Giddy-a'P, Napoleon, it 
looks like rajn!" 

Finally, it might wel1 be argued 
that Bernard's severn'l recordings of 

the evergreen "Preacher and the 
Bear" should be dealt witIl under the 
animal heading, !but I'd rather wait 
and talk aJbout th~m when I expatiate 
a,bout how some compan';es icalled on 
hjm to record old~ well-established 
popular songs. Which is something 
I may as well do next. 

(Bll t first a digression, which has 
nothing to do with the subject of this 
article except that Al Bernard usual
ly' impersonated black characters and 
that I have been discussing some of 
his oci-cr and unusual records. 

While I was wl'itjng' th':s section I 
received information concerning one 
of the most unusual discs-not by 
Bernard-of w"hich I have heal'cl
one that must be a genuine ral'Hy, 
IVIorgan Seymour, a retired p~lice of
ficer of Box 412, Carmel, N.Y. 10512, 
sent me a facsimile of the record's 
labe1. Beginning; on the Jeft and con
tinuing across the top in a half circle. 
are the words: lIThe Jack J ohn80n 
Record." Below this j11. smaller type 
appears: liMy OW11 story of the big 
fight in Reno l Nevada/, follo'\ved by 
a replica of Jack Johnson's signature, 
ana then, IIHea,ry"\veig'ht Champion of 
the World." Next is gl"Ven the price. 
$2.50. At tIle bottom is, lithe Jack 
Johnson Record, 124 East 2LHh Street, 
New York, N,Y." Numerals scratched 
on the label al'e the ldn'd' that arypear
eel on records of Colmnbia origin. 

The fight wlhjch the l'eccrd C0111-

memorates took ,place July 4, 1910, 
with Johnson knocking- out Jim Jef
fries, his white opponent, in the 15th 
roul1cl. Probably Johnson ,vas far less 
boastful in his account of \"hipping 
J' effries than IIHenrv Jones" of the 
Bernard-Hare duets ·~rould have been, 
but those were th? days of hitter race 
pl'~ju(Hce and most ~hite devotees of 
prizefig1hting' cordially hated (ILi'l 
Arthul'/' as Johnson ,vas called, for 
having- the audacity to beat Jeffries. 
Threats ag'a:nst Johnson's life werG 
frequent. 

I ·d·011't think I had ever hefore 
heard of this record, althollg-h pos
sibly there is an excerpt from it on 
"1 Can Heal' It Now," or some othel' 
,such long-play sel'ies, O·bvionsly, at 
$2.50, its sale was small, for few 
white persons wonld buy it, and the 
average Negro, no matter how great 
his pl'-icle at having a black champion, 
couldn't; afford to. This was prob
a,bly the first l'ecord to be issued by 
a company which, o8:tensibly 01" ac
tually, was controlled by Negroes. It 
preceded the pioneer Negro record 
company, Black Swan, by about a 
dozen years, Mr. Seymour says his 
copy was given to ,him by an uncle 
some 55 years a.go. He is willing- to 
sell it, but only fol' a price consistent 
with what he believes to he its ex
treme scarcity.) 

III. Assumed Names and Old Songs 
Immediately after I wrote what 

you have just read, an idea seized me 
that my next step should be to dis
cuss the names under which Al Ber
nard's recol'ds found their way to the 
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MISCELLANEOUS MUSICAL 
ITEMS 

PHOTOSI The thrtll!l IYIOlt remorkable Q'roilP 
photos ever t.!l~en of ~rly recordIng ~rtlsl't: 
Edison ~r1i!h of 1900, Edison ~riis.ts of 19104, lind 
Victor M~le CkorU5 of 1925 (reproduced in H08-
BIES Jo!Inuory 1971, Odober 1970 Md july 1970). 
One 8xl0 enl~rgem&nt for $2, two fOor $3.50, ell 
1 for $5, Of IMf 8x 10 photos of recording art1r+s 
available at $2 each; Ada JOon.4i, Billy Murrey, 
Collins, ond Hartlln, Htlnry Burr, and mtllty 
other'S, Write for IIsf. - Ou~ntin Riggs, 21171 
Gr~enboro Lone, Huntington Badch, Ct.1;1. 'nb46 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

n34941 

WANTED: Old metal Of wooden body gua~f 
with inlt;rndl reSOM~Of cone made by Noliondl/ 
Debra, -- Paul KiNney, 271 Tpke. E. Brunswick, 
N.J. 08816 d3b24 

WANTED URGENTLY, violin$., viof3S-, cellos, 
ports, bows, Cilses, books lind Cdtc!ltogS. Condi, 
tion unimpor/ant. KASH. - M. Pra/i, 446 
Plymouth St., Ab i ngton, Mass. 02351 ':11>297 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

MUSIC BOXES! Fantastic large illustrated cat· 
OIlogue of wholesale music bOlles. circus organs, 
Il ieke lod eons, photo,pl~yers, reproduci ng pia nos, 
Clther automatic instrume'lh. Plus books. re· 
cordings. mu~;cal gilts. S1 po~tpaid: $S sub· 
~cript;on (512 value! to Ile ... t /:, ;sSU"~s. Money· 
buck guaruntee if nol delighted! - Oav;d 
Bowers, BOl( 1b69D. Beverly Hills, Calif, 90210 

c!I pl2bl IJ 

REED ORGANS. metod'iou. bought. ~old fa· 
:l.!l ired. Reeds tun'ed, rel/oiced replacements. -
r: H. Gunzinger. 80)( 17b. WillillmwUle, VI. 
05362 apb846 

FOR SALE DOLLS: cnino, bisque, moche and 
'"-'0)( (lIsa doll pl\ds. Appointment only. 812-883· 
2]00, - Countryside 001[ Hasp., S"dem, Ind., 
R. 2. 171b7 iJbb57 

For Sale: Violin, dnte of origin 
1700. Pictures furnished on request. 
For fUl-ther huormatlon, write - P. 
o. Box 91, Bethel, Minnesota 5500i) 

113060 

HARp·PICCOLO Mu~jc Boy. 221J long b" high. 
i,da id florlll design on h~j. Eight classical mel
e d ieG. Li!: ... er-wi nd, gloss inner lid, two-sedio(l 
comb. Fine condition. Sb75. - Ba .. iI's A.ntiques 
",nd Air, 173b South M(lin, Salt luke City,. Ur3h 
e4115 t<33207 

PHONOGRAPHS 

WANTED: Silvertone Upright Phol1ograph, oak, 
w<lfflc·eHed grille, flush motor board. Cecilian 
lable model m"hooany, botl) circa \920. Send 
(or photocopy. - Miner. Box: 6&8, YucaiPll, CA. 
92399 d3b84 

PHONOGRAPHS repc'lired: New ~ptlro ~r1l. for 
Edi!on phol\ogr~ph'. Send stomp for list. Phono: 
(101) 14B·~046. - Gerichten, 23 W~'do, Ave •• 
Blot'mfield. N.J, 0700) jlyl24SS! 

"D I RECTO RY OF Phona~ra ph and Record COol· 
lectors," lists 250 colt ectot"5 and thei r Wei nts. 
S) .50 post pa id. 5'; tisfacl ion gua ron teed. Two 
stamp'S for free list of antique phon<>9rapn <;:at· 
alogs, beoks, magazines. - Allen H. Koenlg~' 
berg, 34M Snyder, Brooklyn, N.Y. 1120) mhbJb21 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 38) 

public. Such a discussion will not 
take long, for Bel'nard's pseudonyms 
were relatively few as compared to 
those used by suCh profiJic recorders 
as Vernon Dalhart, Irving and Jack 
Kaufman, Arthur Fields, BHly Jones 
and Ernest Hare. 

As you already know, Bernard and 
Hare were called Jack Clare and 
Frank Mann in Pathe discs, and were 
"Skeeter" Sims and Henry Jones on the 
Regal label. Al was disguised as "John 
Bennett" on some Madison records 
from Grey Gull presses (the Bennett 
name was used, as well, for other 
artists), and perhaps he made some 
of the Grey Gulls by "Vel Veteran," 
a "catch-all" term of concealment ap
plied at one time or another to se
veral singers. 

I also have a Madison record o.f a 
song called "Eva," with rus name 
given as "Dave Sanborn." (He sang 
the refrains in some dance records 
made by Grey Gull without receiving 
label credit). And there is a Cameo 
of "My Sweetie Went Away" on 
which Al Bernard is meta:morphosed 
into "AI Simpson." The other side 
is a song of which I'll bet you've 
never heard, "That Sweet Somebody 
of Mine," sung by "ArthuT Ba,ldwin," 
who was really Arthur Fields. 

On Romeo record No. 506 Al sings 
"At the Pumpkin Fair (In bhe Old 
Town Square) ," which was one of 
his compositions, with the other side 
held down by "The Preacher and the 
Bear." On both sides he is called 
"Uncle Joe and His Banjo." This 
brings up a rather interesting ques
tion: Did Bernard himself choose that 
name or was it applied without his 
knowledge? And if he made the choice, 
was he perhaps thinking of his broth
er Joe, whom he "cut in" on "Pretty 
Little Honey Lou," or was the name 
suggested by Teddy Morse's 1912 song 
hit, "When Uncle Joe Plays a Rag 
On His Old Banjo?" 

It, of course, has a'iready been men
tioned several times that Bernard and 
J. Russel Robinson called themselves 
"The Dixie ·Stars" on l'ecords and 
radio, and it will be mentioned now 
that Cameo and Perfect (the latter 
was one of Pathe's lateral cut labels) 
issued "When Dixie Stars are Play
ing Peek-a-boo," with the names of 
the performers given as the "Dixie 
Trio." Perhaps this designation was 
used for other song titles and other 
record labels, 'but I haven't come 
across examples. It has been estab
lished that some Cameo masters were 
bought from Pathe, so ,both bhese rec
ords probably originated with that 
company. The Perfect is No. 12083 
and has "Mama Goes Where Papa 
Goes," by Vernon Dalhart, for its 
companion. The Cameo, No. 448, is 
coupled with an oddly haunting ditty 
of no cultural significance, "Lovey 
Came Back," sung by Martha Pryor, 
who probably was a vaudevillian. 

We might ibe justified in concluding 
that The Dixie Trio was an earlier 
name for the Record Boys, except that 
the discs seemingly were made before 
Bernard's association with Sammy 
Stept began. Since the artists were un
mistakably Bernard and Kamplain 
with piano accompaniment, and since 
Russel Robinson wrote the music of 
"Dixie Stars" to Bernard's words, it 
seems almost certain that the pianist 
was the composer, Robinson, himse'lf. 

Inasmuch as he was suoh a prolific 
recorder, I imagine that Bernard 
discs were pUiblished under other 
names which have not come to my 
attention and whieth he more than 
likely knew nothing about. 

Coming now to the sU1bject of Ber
nard's sometimes being called on to 
record old-time popular songs, this 
service seems to have been required 
of him most often by Grey GuU, 
Brunswick and Vocalion, which be
came a Brunswick subsidiary in 1925. 
It is well known that Grey GUll was 
able to sell records at an extremely 
low price partly because of using in
ferior materials and partly because 
it 'Would couple a late "hit tune" 
either with an old-time number, pub
lished ibefore the royalty payment 
provision of the copyright law went 
into effect in 1909, or with some
thing ground out by an obscure 
writer, for Wlhich a flat fee of 50 
dollars was given with an agreement 
that thel'e were to be no royalties, 
I have, to cite examples, a 1929 Grey 
Gull supplement, listing three "hit" 
tunes played by tmidentified dance 
bands. (Names of dance groups were 
seldom given on Grey Gull records 
and their many affiliates). "Mean to 
Me" is coupled with something calle-a 
"Close Fit BI~s," which nobody but 
owners of I!his record ever heard of. 
"Broadway Melody" is combined with 
the equally obscure "Burma Girl," 
and "Dance of the Paper Dolls" with 
the unheralded, "I'm That Way About 
You." 

Among the popular vocal numibers 
are No. 2477, "I Want to ibe Bad," 
by "Betty Brown," whom I will guess 
to have been Vaughn de Leath, com
bined with "Play Dat Rag," by Al 
Bernard. The latter may have been 
something that Al himsel£ wrote, but 
since ragtime was passe' by 1929, it 
may also have been a revival of a 
"coon song" which Al·thur Collins 
and Byron G. Harlan had recorded 
in 1909 on Victor No. 16124, coupled 
with "Mr. Dinkelspiel," by Collins. 
The Victor was caUed "Play That 
Rag," but it was ,proba.bly the same 
song as Bernard's Grey Gull. 

Likewise in this list Al sang two 
old songs on No. 2467, "Down Among 
the Sugar Cane" and "Let Me Down 
Easy," a laughable song a:bout a black 
man who experienced calami ty after 
trying to operate a home-made flying 
machine. I mentioned Arthur Collins' 
Victor version of "Let 'Me Down" 
in my "Fifty Yeal's of Aviation 
Songs" last January, but overlooked 
Bernard's. And here permit me to 

mention a few other flying songs I 
didn't include. On the ,back of a Ber
nard's Grey Gull No. 2338 of a comic 
ditty, "No, No, Positively Nol" Ar
thur Fields is heard ,in "Lindy, Lindy, 
How I'd Like to be You," a more 
than ordinarily obscure song about 
Charles A. Lindbergh. Several cor
respondents, including C3Jptain BiB 
Knowlton, to whom ~he aviation series 
was dedieated, halVe informed me that 
in the late 1930's "Red River Dave" 
McEnry recorded a tearful contri
vance called "Amelia Earhart's Last 
Flight," wh'ich Bill says is a hit to
day among college students, "Be
cause it's so bad it's good." Joe 
Drochetz, of St. Louis, says "Montana 
Slim" sang "The Hindenburg Disas
ter" for a Bluebird record issued in 
Canada. And Allen G. Debus recalls 
that a book written by Miss Earhart 
contained a pocket inside the cover 
with a short talk by her on a small 
flexible record. I, of ,course, had em
phasized that I couldn't possi,bly in
clude 61)61'11 aviation song in writing 
"Come Take a Trip in My Airship." 
One I forgot was "My Sweetheart's 
bhe Man in the Moon," <by Will Oak
land and William H. Thompson, on 
U. S. Everlasting cylinder No. 1485. 

Lacking a comprehensive supply of 
Grey Gull printed matter, I cannot un
dertake to list every more or less anci
ent song that Bernard recol'ded for the 
Boston company, but I have a few in 
my own collection, On Radiex 4198 
Al sings "Ida, Sweet as Apple Cider," 
with John Ryan's rendition of Harry 
Von Tilzer's first hit, "My Old New 
Hampshire Home," for its companion. 
On Madison No. 1932, AI brings back 
"Good Evening, Caroline," which he 
sings as ("John Bennett") in an irre
sistibly lilting manner, with "There's 
a Mother Always Waiting For You at 
Home, Sweet Home," by "Jack Rhan" 
(John Ryan) for the coupling. On 
Radiex 4177 "The Boy From Dixie" is 
heard in "Steamboat Bill," and "Vel 
Veteran" (on this occaSion, Irving 
Kaufman) occupies the reverse with 
"Everybody Works But Father." Two 
old minstrel numbers, which Harry 
C. Browne had made popular on Col
umbia records and whioh also had 
some vogue among country music 
singers, are on Grey Gull 4240, "Jor
dan Am a Hard Road to Tra:bbel" 
and "De Gospel Trail,1 Am Comin.''' 
Bernard's real name is used on both. 

The 1928 Brunswick catalog listed 
under (ha I ha I) "folks songs and 
ballads" a double-faced disc on which 
Bernard sang two songs that had won 
some notice years before. Both were 
said to be by "AI Bernard and His 
Gully Jumpers," an ensemble whose 
mem'bership is unknown to me. One 
side was "On a Good Old-Time Straw 
Ride," and the other better known, 
"I'm a Twelve O'Clock Feller in a 
Nine O'Clock Town, which had 
been passingly popular in 1917 when 
Byron Harlan recorded it for Victor, 
Columbia and Edison. Tlbis was No. 
191 and was listed as part of Bruns
wick's "Dixie 'Series." On No. 178 
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which, in its many versions -by Arthur 
Collins for nearly all companies, was 
prohably the most popular pre-electric 
recording. (Strangely, Pathe never 
had Collins sing it, but this was al
most a lone exception). And if Collins 
had remained in good :health and s.c- _ 
tive throughout the 1920's it's likely 
that Bernard would never have been 
permitted to record the folk classic 
of the preacher who went hunting on 
Sunday and, as punishment for h:s 
transgression, had a terrifying en
counter with "a great big gl'izzly 
bear." There was an unwl'itten law 
among American record companies 
that Arthur Collins "owne'd''' bhat 
song and only he could make vocal 
records of it. (In England it was re
corded by Al'bert Whelan and other 
comedians). This celebrated bit of 
composition was composed in the early 
1900's ,by George Fa'irman, a native 
of Front Royal, Va., while -he was 
working as a pianist in an unedify
ing establishment caned The Harp in 
Columbus, O. Fairman sang and play
ed it to amuse his uncultured cli
entele. He wanted to seek bigger 
opportunities in Chicago, so one night 
when a man named Joe Arzonia drop
ped in and made him an offer, he 
disposed of all rights to "l'he Preach
er" for 500 dollars. The song was 
published under Arzonia's name and 
all record cata,logs show him as the 
composer-the only song with which 
his name is connected. In actions 
similar to Fairman's, Stephen Foster 
sotd some of his immortal songs to 
Edwin P. Christy, manager of a weIl
known minstrel troupe, and they were 
published under Christy's name. 

At an earlier stage of these pro
ceedings, Bernard's Romeo record of 
"'Dbe Preacher," made under the name 
of "Uncle Joe and His Banjo," was 
mentioned. Two other examples in 
my collection are Vocalion 15643, 
which has "The Old Gray Mare" for 
a coupling--another to be added to 
the comedian's animal songs list, It's 
odd that Vocalion made the mare song 
the A side, tecause "Preac'her" was 
certainly the more popular of the two. 
Brunswick also issued the "Preacher" 
tune, coupled with "BiB Bailey, Won't 
You Please Come Home?" on No, 312. 

Then "here was Harmony 649-H, 
with the Fairman masterpiece on one 
side, and "Bill, You Done Me Wrong," 
also sung by Bernard, on the other. 

Now, while I think of it, ,let me 
correct at least a semi-misstatement 
in a preceding article, when I said 
that Bernard's first Aeolian-Voca1ion 
record was No. 12148, "St. Louis 
Blues" aJ1d "Venus Blues," ,both with 
a jazz accompaniment by the Novelty 
Five. It is true that this disc was 
the first A-V that Bernard made 
wibh the accompaniment subordinated 
to the singer, but he had appeared 
in three earlier dance records by the 
Five, singing the incidental refrains. 

The first was No . .12117, "Bluein' 
the Blues," which appears in Aeolian
Vocalion record supplement No. 11. 
The list in undated, but apparently 
was issued somewhere around the mi'<f.. 
d~e of 1919. Bernard is not heard 

in the reverse side, "Don't Cry, 
Frenchy, Don't Cry." I have been 
\vondel'ing if the Novelty Five was 
some small organization bettel' known 
under another name, and now it sud
denly occurs to me that it very likely 
was the Original Dixieland Jazz Band, 
That ensemble did some A-V l'ecord
ing under its own name, and Regas, 
the composer of "Bluein' the Blues," 
I believe was one of its members. 

After this initial nwrilier, came No. 
12124, "Sha'ke, Rattle and Roll," one 
of AI's own songs. He went unheard 
in "Idol," lfue coupling. Then, on 
12135, he sang the refrain of "I Want 
to Hold You in My Arms," which, 
as we already know, was the first 
duet 'he and Ernest Hare recorded for 
Edison, and which was written by 
Bernard arrd Russel Robinson. The 
other side, with no refrain, was 
"Lonesome Road Blues." I am also on 
record as saying that the Bernard
Hare duets were not suitable for use 
as dance music. As a rule they were 
not, but in this record "I Want to 
Hold You" was successfully given fox 
trot treatment. But why didn't Aeoli
an-Vocalion have Bernard and Hare 
sing and talk it in their inimitable 
fashion! Perhaps Al had an agree
ment that he would record the num
ber as a blackface sketch only for 
Edison. 

Now, still another correction. I had 
forgotten that I owned the A-V "I 
Want to Hold You In My Arms," 
and hadn't p1ayed it for many years. 
I have just put it on the turntlilble 
and found that, although he gets 
only incidental label credit, Bernard 
dominates the record. It begins with 
him doing some of the comic talk he 
and Hare had done on the Diamond 
Disc-and Bernard takes bhe part of 
both the man and woman, although 
not attempting to speak in Hare's 
sepulchral bass tones. In singing the 
song he also takes hoth roles, 'but 
changes the words somewhat from 
those in tfue Edison version. The re
sult is a swinging fox trot with a 
lively, captivating melody, but the re
cording is many degrees below the 
Edison standard, 

IV. Talking Specialties and "Blues" 
We already know that wdtat the 

English call "cross talk"-4ihat -is, a 
rapid-fire exchange of repartee--was 
a prominent feature of the Bernard
Hare duets, but on a relatively few 
records Bernard also made comic talk
ing specialties without the lbelll of a 
partner. One of these is Radiex No. 
4256, on which he tells about "Rufus 
Green at the Schoolhouse." It is back
ed with "The Trial of Josiah Brown," 
by Harlan E. Knigilit, Steve Porter 
and -Byron G. Harlan, a "rube" sketch 
wMch this group, with the assistanGe 
of Ada Jones, had done more effec
tively for Edison. 

AJ also wrote and recorded a few 
monologs in which he impersonated 
a black preacher of the type he had 
known in New Orleans. The minister 
was called "Brother Pollasses," a word 
that sounds as i1f it were suggested 

by "molasses," and his routine in
volved preaohing "sermons" about let
ters of the alphwbet. Brunswick 406 
combined "Brother Pollasses' Sermon 
on the Letter'S' " with the old stand
by song, "Read 'Em and Weep." On 
Harmony 319-H Brother Pollasses dis
coursed on the letter "F," while for 
a coupling the Record Boys sang, 
played and yodeled, "Stay Away From 
My Man," a typica<J Bernard song 
which he and Sammy Stept had writ
ten. 

As a soloist the comedian of course 
was preeminently a "blues" singer, 
a.nd .the "St. Louis Blues" was prob
aJbly lihe number he recorded most 
often. In one of his letters he told 
me he sang it for 19 different com
panies, and in my own collection I 
have him singing iton Ed:son, Victor, 
Aeolian-Voc8lIion, Brunswick, Emer
son and Madison discs. His a.ccousti
cally recorded Bl'unswick was one of 
that company's earliest records and 
was coupled on No. 2062 with "The 
Beale Street Blues," also by Bernard 
and truly a good value for admirers 
of the "blues." Both songs were writ
ten -by "the Daddy of the Blues," W. 
C. Handy. His "John Bennett" ver
sion for Madison was combined with 
a legendary "hobo" song, "Hallelujah, 
I'm a Bum," whose tune \vas taken 
from a rousing old camp meeting 
hymn, "Revive Us Aga.in." The Bruns
wick record was so popular that when 
electrical recordings supplanted sing
ing into a horn, he was called on 
to re-make it on No. 3547. The Emer
son, No. 10296, was combined with 
"The Broadway Blues," sung by the 
popular black comedian, Noble SissIe, 
who at this writing js still alive at 
past the age of 90. Also yet living 
and giving recitals of ragtime music is 
SissIe's pianist-partner, Eubie Blake. 
We have already seen that Bernard 
recorded "The Broadway Blues" for 
Edison and it is rather O'd'd that he 
should be on one side of another disc 
upon wlliich Sizzle sang the same song. 
On the other hand, the "Crazy Blues," 
by the Negro writer, Perry Bradford, 
was usually associated with Sizzle, 
who recorded it for Edison and Emer
son, but Bernard sang the refrain in 
a dance record of that number played 
by Bennie Krueger's Orchestra on 
Brunswick 2977. 

Bernard also made several records 
of one of Handy'S earlier songs, uThE' 
Memphis Blues," which many stu
dents of this art form like even ,better 
than the "St. Louis Blues." One lit
tle Imown "Memphis Blues" record
ing is on a Silvertone disc, probably 
made from a Federal master, in which 
he is assisted by Ernie Hare. On 
the other side they sing "The Alabama 
Jubilee." This looks like an effort to 
"cover" the big selling 1915 Columbia 
record, No. A1721, on which the songs 
about Memphis and Alabama were 
sung by Arthur Collins and Byron 
Harlan. 

Unfortunately, Edison never issued 
a vOcall "Memphis Blues." Bruns
wick's acoustic recording was by Ber
nard and Carl Fenton's Orchestr, 
with "Frankie and Johnny" on the 
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other side. 'Dhis is a vaudevillized 
arrangement of the traditional Negro 
song Ilibout the "gal" who "killed the 
man that had done her wrong," which 
in its turn seems to stem from an 
older, simpler number ealled "Frankie 
and Albert." The vaude version is 
attributed to the Leighton Brothers, 
best known as the composers of 
"Steamboat Bill." The Brnnswkk 
"Memphis Blues" was such a goO'(} 
seller that it was re-made electrically, 
on No. 3553, by Bernard and the Fen
ton Orchestra, -but "Frankie and 
Johnny" was dropped and "The Hesi
tation Blues" substituted. 

While we are on bhe subject of 
"Frankie and Johnny," Bernard's was 
prob8ibly the first version of bhe song 
both recorded and issued in this coun
try. The very first l'ecord of it, how
ever, almost certainly is the one Gene 
Greene made .in London in 1912 on 
Pathe sapphire disc No. 5370. Small 
quantities were imported into the 
States after Pathe began business 
over here in 1914, and I am lucky to 
have one. Its coupling was a "rube 
song," "Go Back." "The Ragtime 
King," as Greene was called, also 
sang "Frankie and Johnny" for Vic
tor on March 9, 1917, but it remained 
unissued. 

Wlhile Bernard believed himself to 
have been the first singer who re
corded "blues" songs -he, of course, 
was not. The true pioneer was Mor
ton Harvey, whose Victor record of 
"'Dbe Memphis Blues" came out in 
Janu~ry, 1915. Collins and Harlan 
followed a few months later with the 
same song for Columbi.a, and there 
were other vocal records of "blues" 
numbers _before Bernard came along. 
Without trying to be too specific, 
Irving Kaufman made a Vietor of 
"The Chinese Blues" in 1916, and 
Gene Greene sang the Chinese ditty 
on both five-inch and seven-inch Em
ersons. And Vernon Da.-Ihart's Edison 
of "The Alcoholic Blues" was record
ed before any of Bernard's "iblue num
bers. Neverthetess, in my opinion, Al 
was far and 8iWay the -best of the 
"blues" singers. 

Among Bernard's other reco1'ds with 
a "blues" coloration are Gennett 4544, 
"Bluin' the Blues," on 'Which he is 
accompanied 'by the Kansas Jazz Boys, 
whoever they were, and which has 
him singing "Everybody Wants a Key 
to My Cellar" for its teammate. On 
Hytone record 73 (Hytone seems to 
be a disguised Cameo) he sings "The 
Anticipatin' Blues" and "I'm Looking 
for a Bluebird to Chase My Blues 
Away," and on Madison 1927 he does 
the vocal refrain in a dance version 
of a Han'dy number, "Deep River 
Blues." 

By diligent, prolonged and patient 
research it proba'bly would be no in
superable task to lengthen consider
albly this list of Bernard's "blues" re
cordings, but it is at least representa
tive as it stands. Obviously, too, the 
tenor also recorded his share Oif the 
more conventional types of popular 
songs, but I don't think they call for 
special mention. 

(To be continued) 

mSTORICAL RECORDS 
(Continued from page 36) 

69. B 25321-4 5/27/21 V 87328; V 646 (33); 
G 7-53649; GOA 133 (3) 
UnpubllBhed takes: B 2521-1, 2. 3 11/27/21 

When Love Is Kind (Mooro) 
60. B 26472-2 6/12/22 V 87314; V 898 (45); 

G 2·3677 ; -; 
Unpubll .. h ed taltos: B 26472-1. 3. 4, 6 
5/1.2/22 

Group IV - Vlotor Electric 
Acis y G<l!latea (Llteres) : Contlando jllsuerlllo 
61 . BSO 17091-1 11/19/37 V 2201 (62; -; 

Uupubllshed tal,es : BSO 17091-1A, 2 
11/19/37 

Amamtes Chasquoados (Laccma): Jilsuerlto 
COn poco de oro 
62. BSO 17092-1 11/19/37 V 2201 (61); -; 

UnpublLshed takes: BSO 17092-1A 11/19/37 
Amour Moulllc (Varney) : Valse d'olBeau 
63. BVE 30275-6 12/30/27 V 1333 (66) ; 

GOA 981 (66) 
Unpublished takes: BVE 3tl1215-5, 7 12/30/27 

II Baclo (ArdIU) -
64. BVE 28619-11 5/21/27 V 1262 (71); G 

DA 900 (71) 
Unpublished takes : BVE 28619-6. 7. 8 
5/5/26; BVE 28619-9, 10 C;m/27 

Boheme (Puccini): M,I chlamano Mimi 
65. CVE 14477-13 5Jl1/26 V 6790 (81). V 

14206 (revserne: M&rUnelld); G DB 1644 
(81) 
Unpublished takes : eVE 14477-12,14 
5/5/26 

Boheme (Puccini): Musella's waltz 
66. BV'E 28620-11 12/30/27 V 1333 (63; G 

DA 081 (63) 
Unpublished takes: BVE 28620-7. 8 11/27/27 
BVE 28620-9, 10 12/30/27 

Bohem. (PUccini) : Addlo dl MImi 
67. CVE 33'176-5 11/21/211 V 61561 (80); - ; 

Unpublished takes: eVE 33476-1, 2. 3 
101'16/25; eVE 33476-4 11/21/25 

Boheme (PuccinI): Sono anda.bI (with THo 
I:!ohlpa) 
68. CVE 33943-3 11/24/2:1 V 8063 (69); G 

DB 911 (69) 
Unpublished takes: CVE 33943-1. 2 11J24/25 

Bohemo (PuccinI): 0 Dlo, MImI (with Tllo 
Schlpa) 
69. CVE 33944-2 111'24/2:1 V 8063 (68); 

G DB 911 (68) 
UnpubllBhed takes: CVE 33944~1, 3 1-1/24/26 

Calm as -the Nisht (Goelze): (wiUl Lawrenoe 
Tibbett) 
70. BVE 38854-3 6/1/Z7 V 174!1 (73). V 

30.13 (73); G DA 912 (7'3) 
Unpublished takea: !WE ~1, 2 61'1/"J.7 

Canto Andaluz (n,ln) 
UnpubHsh ed takes: B90 17715-1,2 12/24/37 

Clrlb1lllbin (Pesta1ozza) 
7-1. BVE 28643-8 11m /27 V:1262 (64); G 

DA 900 (64) 
Unpubl-Ished takes : BVE 28643-4. II. 6 
1I/:l/{l6 ; BVE 2.8643-7 1>/27/Z7 

Clavell\OS (Valverde) 
72. BVE 15823-15 6f1/27 v l385 (83); G 

DA 104'3 (83) 
UnpublIShed takes: BVE ll1828-3. 4 6/l/ZT 

ConAmoresfE;1 Vito (Obradorea/N~n) 
UDpub~lshCd takes: BSO I771G-1 . 1A 
1~/24/37 

Contes d'Hottmann (OMenbach): Barcarolle 
(With Lawrence Tibbett) 
7-3. BVE 38~-3 611/'J.7 V 1747 (70), V 

3043 (70); G DA 912 (70) 
Unpublished takes: BVE 38855-1,2 6/1/27 

Coplas de curro dulce (Obradoree) 
Unpublished tak ... : BSO 17712-1, 1A 
12/24/37 

Cruz de Mayo (Valverde) 
74. BVE 33977-2 12/8/2:1 V 1190 (89); G 

DA 799 (89) 
Unpubllilhed takes: BVE 33977-1, 3 1218/25 

Don Giovanni (Mozart) : Bait!, batt! 
7:1. CSO 11414-2 7/Z2/37 V 14614 (88); G 

DB 3820 (88) 
¥~~/~¥Shed takes: CSO l!11U4-l. lA, 2A 

Don Giovanni (1.lozart) : Vedral cM'lno 
76. BSO 1171:1-1 8/13/37 V 1846 (BII); 0 

DA 1694 (BII) 
Unpubl1Bhed takes; BSO 1'17115-1A, 2. 2A 
81'131'37 

Don Quljote de la Mancha (Obradores): Collll<!(Jo 
77. BSO 17093-1 11/19/37 V 1978 (78); -; 

Unpub~lshed takes: BOO 17093-1A 11/19/37 
In the Woods (Schumann): (with John Mo· 
Cormack) 

Unpublished takes : BVE 34167-1. 2. 3. 4 
12/18/25 

It·s You (Green) 
Unpublished lakes: BVE 38853-1, 2,3 611/27 

Jota (De Falla) 
78. BS01709(H 1-1/19/37 V1918 (77); -; 

Unpublished takes: BSO 17090-1A, 2 
11/19/37 

Llt~le Damo7.cl (Novello) 
79. BVE 33478-3 11~1/215 V 1-162 (9:1); 

Unpublished takes: BVE 33478-1, 2 
10/16/25; BVE 33478-4. II },1/21/25 

Louise (Charpentier): Depuls 10 Jour 
80. CVE 33475-6 12/2/215 V 61561 (67); ; 

Unpublished takes: ~ 334715-1. 2, 3. 4 
10/l6/~5; eVE 334715-l5. 7 12/2/211 

Madama ButterAy ('Puccini): Un bel df 
81. CVE 38061-11 1/4/28 V 6790 (615); G 

DB 164. (611) 
Unpublished lakes: eVE 38061-1. 2. 3 
5/27/27; 0'Wil38061-4 1/4/28 

Note: Many copies ot this record will show 
a take 2. Tbls Is an en-or. Only take 5 
was Issued. 

~~1~~~~09~~f') 11/19/37 V 1984 (94); -; 
Unpublished takes: BSO 17094-1A. 2 
11/19/37 

~~I~~n~4.ll't-f~ii3!28 V 13811 (72); G DA 

h~;ub\7s~ed takes: BVE 1~33-3. IS 1/13/28 
Manon (Ma.asenet): Adieu, notre peblto lable 
84. CSO 11718-1 8/13/37 V 14616 (92); -; 

Unpublished takes: cao 1l718-lA. 2. 2A 
8113/37 

Manan (MassC1let): Gavotte 
85, BSO 11416-1 7/22/37 V 1846 (76); G DA 

1694 (76) 
Unpublished takes : BSO 1H16-lA. 2. 2A 
7/22/37; BSO 11416-3. SA. 4. 4A 8/13/37 

Mignon (Thomas): Conna-Is-tu 
86. BVE 46158-2 :1/18/28 V 1361 (87); G DA 

1017 (87) 
Unpublished takes: BVE 45153-1. 3 5/1S/28 

Mignon (Thomas) : Mo volcl dans SOn boudOir 
87. BVE 45164-3 5/18/28 V 1361 (86); G DA 

1017 (86) 
Unpublished takes: BVE 451114-1, 2 15/18/28 

Night Hymn at Sea (Go~lng-Thomas) (with 
John McCormack) 

Unpublished takes: BVE 34166-1 . 2. 3 

NOZ~/l~r:l~lg!~ (~~~:~\ : 5'D0
6
h Jt~~~'::n 

tardar 
88. CSO 11415-1 7/Z2/37 V 14614 (715); G 

DB 3820 (7:1) 
Unpublished takes : cao 114111-1A. 2, ZA 
7/22/37 

Pa.totero Sentimental (Joves) 
89. BVE 33978-1 12/8/215 V 1190 (74) ; G 

DA 799 (704) 
Unpublished takes: BVE 3397-8-2, 3 12/8126 

Primavera d'or (Glazunov) 
90. CVE 339:19-4 12/2/215 V 6699 (96); G DB 

1168 (96) 
Unpublished takes: eVE 33969-1. 2, 3 
12/2/211 

Rondlne (PuccinI): Ore dolO! e divine 
91. CSO 11716-1 8/13/37 V 146111 (99); -; 

Unpublished takes: CSO 11716-1A 8/13/37 ?:'i:Jbe ot Suzanne (Wolt--Ferralll): 0 glola. 

92. OSO 1,1'417-3 811G/37 V 14616 (84); _; __ . 
Unpublished takes: CSO 11417-1. 1A. 2. "J.A. 

7/22/37; CBO 11417-3A 8/13/37 
Seoguldllia (an. ReImann) 
93. BVE 411166-2 11/221'28 V 1348 (100); G 

DA 1039 (100) 
Unpublished takes : BVE 4151615-1, 3 1I/22!2S 

Seguid-Illa Murelana/Jota (De FeHalNin) 
94. BS 17095-2 11/1937 V 1984 (82)' _. 

Unpubl~sheQ takes: BS 17091>-1, lA U119/31 
Slmone~ta (White-Rumbold) 
9:1. BVE 33477-7 12/8/2:1 V 1162 (79)' _. 
Unpublished takes: BVE 33477-1 2 10n.tli26' 

BVE 33477-3,4.5 11/21/25; 'BVE 33477-6' 
8 1Z18/~ • 

Tales from tbe Vienna Woods (Stra.\l8B) 
96. CVE 33960-10 6/27/27 V 6699 (90)' G 

DB 1168 (90) , 
Unpublished takes: evE 33960-1 2 3 
1212/2:1 ; CVE 33960-4, II 12/22/23' 'CVJI 
~~~~, 7. 8 6/5/2.8; eVE 33960-9, 11 

Tomba y Ie (Obradoree) 
~~~A~hed tAkes: BOO l77iil.4-1 . 2. 3 

Traviata (Verdi): Ah tora' e lui 
97. OVE 4!H~-3 6/20/28 V 7438 (reverae: 

Ponsello) ; G DB 1606 (reverse: POn88110) 
Unpublished takes: evE 414041-1 2 1/4/28' 
CVE 414"41-4.11 6/ZO/28 ' , 

Travfata (Verdi): Sempre Ifbera. 
98. CVE 41442-1 1/4128 V 11-8:169 (reverse: 

Caruse); _; 
¥i'f~~lBhed takes: eVE 41442-2. 3. 4 

La Vllda Breve (De Falla): Vlvan los Que rlon 
99. CSO 11717-1 8/131'37 V 146111 (91)' . 

Unpublished takes: CSO UT17-1-A 2 -2' A 
8/13/37 ' , 

La Violetera (GoetZ-el?adllla) 
100. BVE 411l64-2 11/22128 V 1-348 (93)' G 

DA 1039 (93) • 
UnpubHsbed takes: BVE 451-64-1. 3 15/22128 

1. All records ot Victor origin wll.h a B 
pretlx mo"t .. L~ number are 10"; thOse with 
a C pretL" are 12". 

2 . The conductors on the BorI records are 
as tollows : 
2/12/14, 3/27/14., 4;2/14. 4/8/14 3;23/111. 

4/16115 Walter B. Rogers 
4/6;21, 4(1/21. 4/8;21, 1I/10/Z1. 11112/21. 

11/2/21, 11/~3/21 Joseph PastAlrnaok 
11/12.122, 15/16;22, 9/26/22, 10/2/22 

Rosario Bourdon 
10/13/22 Nat Sh<Ilkftt 
3/28/23 Rosario Bourdon 
9/;27/23. 9;28;23 Nat Sbllkret 
10/8/23. 1/14/U, 6/13/24 Ronrfo Bourdon 
10/16121>, 11/21/2:1 Nat Shll_ 
11/24/25 Rosar>lo Bourdon 
12;2125. 12/8/25 JOIIOph Pasternack 
12P18;2:1. 12;2.2/ /2fJ. 12/24/25 Nat Shllkret 
5/5;26, 11/27/27. 61'1127, 12/30~A 1/4;28, 

1/13;28, :I/l8!28, 5/22;28. iI;2V!28 

7/2-2/37. 81131'37 
11/19/37, 12/24/37 

RoIIarlo Bourdon 
Fn.nk Black 

George Copeland (pfanJst) 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Condul'ted by JIM WALSH 

AL BERNARD 
PART X 

By JIM WALSH 

AI Bernard gave Jim Walsh this autographed photo of himself on September 10, 1948, 
when he was one of the honored guests at a party for pioneer recording artists. 

LAST DAYS :-AI Bernard at the John Bieling Day party for early recording artists, 
at Garden City, N.Y., in September, 1948, a few months before his death. He is holding 
the publ:shed music of his song, "Oh Joe Please Don't Go!" 

IV. "The Record Boys" 
Throughout this series there have 

been scattered mentions of the Recorel 
Boys, the l'ecording and radio trio 
of which AI Bernard became the 
principal mentber, pro'bably in 1925, 
and some of their records, such as 
"Hokum Smokum" anel "Yodeling 
Bill," have been toudhed upon. Now 
it appears time to consider ~heir 
association and recordings in some
\vhat more detail. 

Granted, it already has been made 
clear that the ensemble was nothing 
but the old partnership of Bernard 
and Frank Kamplain with Sammy 
Stept -added as pianist-composer. Ber
nard and Kamp'iain had been working' 
together since 1919 (it would 'be in
teresting to know how, when and 
whel'e they met and decided to f~rm 
a partnership), 'but 'how long they 
had known Stept there seems no way 
to determine. At any rate, they be
came the Record Boys and they were 
almost immediately popular, from the 
time they began their broadcasts and 
phonograph work. 

I have found, in an old scrapbJok, 
a few clippings dealing with this 
talented tri-o. One which I can iden
tify as from the Washin{lton Post 
and wfhic.h I judge was published in 
1926 says: 

-Photo by Allen G. DeBus 

"The Record Boys. nationally e_lebmted 
as rad 10 favorite. and phOnograph stars, 
are the special adeled a:llra.cllon at Cran
daWs Metropolitan the .. ter t,ll'ls w". k In 
conjtInelion \",Ith first 10ca,1 p~entatiOns 
of COtlecn 1\'[oore's 'P1"O<tucLion for F'lrst 
National of 'It Must Be Love.' This 
clever trio Is comprised oC (sic) A I Ber
nard, Fran 1< Ku,mplaln and Sam Slept. 
Two are solo voca.llsts. a~1 three Sing In 
Lhfrlr IHmlorously co)l'(~erted number:s aIHI 
One 'Is an e"-pert plo.r>lst. This InIorma
tlOn probably will Impt'ess the reader as 
re<lwldant because l'hcsc boys- <have cap· 
tlva.t.d audiences In all .parL, of the 
Un Ited Sl'a.tes by toile verv.. and speed of 
thelr work not to mention ·lts genuinely ar
tlstlo quality." 
Another cHpping, also apparently 

from the Post, is amusing because of 
the ludicrous way it mixed up the 
artists' individual functions: 

IlThe Record Boys \vilH be heard in n 
Quarter hour or serlo-comic songs and 
straight ba·llads. ",lUI Al Bernard at tthe 
plnno and F"aJ,k l<aJnpln,ln and Sam Stept 
se-rVling as SOlO VOCl1.UStS. I I 

How amused the It'boys" must have 
been, if they saw that item, to learn 
that Bernard, desp ite his inability to 
read music, had 'become the pianist 
while Stept had taken his place as a 
singer! I do not reca"il Stept's sing
ing in any of their recorded offerings. 

My guess is that the following is 
from a 1926 New Y01"k HM'(£ld T'li
bune: 

"Record llOys To Rest Froln RadJo Pro
grlUllS. WJZ a,nd WRC Stars wm Broad

cast Wednesday In Clo.91ng R/, eltal . To 
Return Scpl.ember ). 

"The Record Boys. who ha.ve been broAd
easllng through WJZ and WRC. will close 
the season with n r-ina l progr.lm from 

that station "t 10 o'clock Wednesda.y night. 
Frank l<a.mPI .. ln, A!l Bernard and Sammy 
Stept ,feci tll"t lh'o>y must have a.t least 
two montlls rest tlbls SUI\U1l<lr .[0 prepare 
tihemselves for the tMI season . The bOYS 
have promised the management of WJZ 
-t hat Ill,.}, wm rejoin th. ranks oC the 
'sl:atlon's ente"t .. lners shortly after Sep
tember 1." 

The news item adds the following 
which presumably had nothing to do 
with the Record Boys, but is worth 
quoting for its histori'cal radio in
terest : 

"On a postal card received from Maj. 
Lester D . Gardner. Ihe edftor of Avla.tlOn, 
by Oharles W. Popenoe. mana'gk'r of sta
lion WJZ. ho makes the statement that 
WJZ was heard cleaorly In 'tile ancient 
city of J eru.alem. 'Illle card Is postmarked 
Juno 3, ) 926." 

Having written the foregoing, I 
believe that the reference to WRC 
indicates that the article was not, as 
I had thought, taken from a New 
York paper. I am not familiar with 
those call letters, but perhaps WRC 
was a Washington station. 

The ilext brief, clipp:ng is unmis
ta-ka:bly fl'om The Billboa1-d: 

"Record Boys Sign for 1027, Ai Bomard, 
Frank I<ampln,ln and 'Sammy Stept, song
wn,ters, record and radio artiSts. have 
signed a cont.ra.ct to broadcast every MOn
clay evening "Over WJZ trom 8 to 8.30 
p. m., beginning January 3. DUring eaclI 
broadcasWng period they wUl be accom
panied by a crack orchestra." 

This item, you observe, refutes the 
Ame?-ican Weekly statement, quoted 
at the !beginning of this sel'ies, that 



Al Bernard sang on radio for seven 
years without getting a cent for his 
services. It would not have been 
worth his while, nor that of Kam
plain and Stept, to sign a contract 
to appear each week for nothing. But 
WllY was an orchestra needed to sup
plement Stept's piano? 

Now, some discussion about the 
discs made by the Record Boys. Cer
tainly one, off the beaten path, was 
Vocalion B15265, on which they sang 
and played "When a Kid Who Came 
from the East Side Found a Sweet 
Society Rose." This pl'etendedly naive 
and unsophisticated number, which 
had only slight popularity, was not 
one of Bernard and Step t's comp ~ si
tions. It was written by Al Dubin and 
Jimmy McHugh, and the lyrics cele
Ibrated the courtship and marriag'e of 
Irving Berlin, greatest popular song 
writer of his day, to Ellen Mackay, 
'daughter of Clarence Mackay, the 
Postal Union telegraph magnate. 
(Mackay afterwards married Anna 
Case, the Metropolitan Opera soprano 
and Edison recording favorite. My 
knowledge of family relationships is 
shaky, but I suppose that made Anna 
:Berlin's step-mother-in-Iaw) . The 
other s :de of this disc, which has 
genuine historical interest of a humble 
kird, was a Bernard-Stept composi
tion, "When Spring Comes Peeping 
Through." 

"When Spring 'Comes Peeping 
Through," a pretty little number, was 
also issued on Harmony 130-H, cou
pled with "Come Back, Marguerite," 
which was not one of BemaI'd and 
Stept's compositions but was credited 
to "Fischer and Bryan." "Marguerite" 
is an Italian dialect song, and I am 
unable to convince myself that Ber
nard sings the lead. The voke and 
style do not seem to be his on either 
side of the disc. 

Another Harmony disc by the Rec
ord Boys, No. 154-H, combines their 
singing of a Bernard-Stept song, "Hel
lo! Are You There? Hello!" with 
one of BernarcPs supel'b solo rendi
tions of "Wal, I Swan I"~ Harmony 
recordings also appeared under sever
al other labels, including DiYa, and 
I have Diva No. 2465-G, on which the 
trio records still another opus, "Troo
Le-Oo-Le-Ay," written by the pro
lific Bernard and Stept, and obvious
ly concocted to display Kamplain's 
yodeling. The other side contains a 
comic number, "All Men Are Devils," 
a Bernard solo whic'h he also sang 
for Edison. 

One of the most frequently record'
ed Record Boy offerings was "Hokum
Smokum Yode-Jin' Indian Man," wh 'ch 
they did for Edison, Pathe, Vocalion 
and other companies. The Vocalion, 
No. 15308, sports still another Ber
nard-Stept cooperative effort, "Har
monica Joe." 

Stept occasionally played the piano 
for Bernard in records that did not 
include Kamplain. One was an elec
trically recorded Vocalion on which 
AI revived h is 1924 success, "Twenty
'Five Years From Now." The label 
credits the composition to Bernard, 
(Frank) Feral'a and "McHugh" -

presuma'bly Jimmy McHugh. The 
other side is one of the numerous 
downpour songs suggested by "It 
Ain't Gonna Rain No Mo'" - Phil 
Cook's "It Don't Do Nothin' But 
Rain." Bernard also made an electric 
Okeh of "Twenty-Five Years" which 
was issued on No. 4124. There is a 
guitar accompaniment by an un :clenti
fied player, possibly Feram. Its cou
pling is one of Bernard's original 
ditties, "Times Am Gettin' Hard," 
which I 'do not recall having- seen 
elsewhere. 

I wish I had thought to ask AI 
why the original Record Boys "dis
solved partnership" late in 1927. 
'Could the incessant arguing which 
The Billboa1'd said went on among 
them ha vebeen responsible? Pl'o,b
ably not, for there is some indication 
that the parting was friendly. At 
any rate, Bernard and Stept with
drew, and Kamplain probably became 
manager of the new trio composed of 
himself; Tom Ford, baritone, and Lew 
Cobey, pianist. "Ford" was really Les
ter O'Keefe, who did a little singing 
under h ;s right name for Edison. He 
had ~\,{'llat sounds to me like a strong 
Mid-Western accent and I find his 
voice and style rather unpleasant. 

The new group continued, I suppose, 
to do radio work and also engaged 
in a small amount of recording, but 
the:r association seems not to have 
lasted long and probably ended with 
the 1929 depression. In December, 
1927, they appeared on Edison disc 
No. 52127, singing "Mock the Mock
ing Bird" (words by Mort D:xon and 
music by Sammy Stept) and "Try to 
Behave, Mister Moon." 

A few months later the new Rec
orcr Boys sang four numbers which 
were issued on two Brunswick double 
discs. No. 3857, which came out in 
July, 1928, .combined "Hokum Smo
lmm" and another Bernard-Stept 
song, "Yeedle Deedle Lena," Their 
being permitted to record these num
bers after Bernard and Stept had left 
the trio seems to indicate that the 
parting was 'amicable, but leaves me 
wondering why Brunsw:ck did not 
have the original group sing them 
two years earlier when they were 
being issued by so many other com
panies. 

In September, No. 3858 offered the 
trio in the same two songs they had 
sung for Edison nine months earlier. 
Again, ~here is room for wonderment 
as to why Brunswick was so late. 
The songs, of course, may have been 
recorded a long while Ibefore they 
were issued, but ~lelcl back because 
they had no special timelines. 

Those are all the recordings I have 
been able to find 'by the reorganized 
Record Boys. Meanwhile, whatever 
his reasons were, Bernard hacl ceased 
to be a member of the trio that had 
been popular on records, in radio and 
in vaudeville ancl had returned to his 
old associate, J. Russel Robinson . 
Once more "The Dixie Stars" were 
twinkling together. We shall now 
consider same of the records they 
made, both before ancl after the Rec
ord Boys era. 

(Continued on poqe 119) 

CAN QUICKLV [NO TIRESOME 
a Compoct Low.Co" Lee SIIen' Sud'"" Un" 

EASY TO INSTALl rmJ rum GUAAAliTEm .-....... . 
lOWS IN USE 

"'''1. 
Uf MUSIC MFG. co. 
G2GI[, ,".n •• I~, A ,"e. 
\ ·enlcc. Calif. 90201 mh:l7 , 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSICAL 
ITEMS 

PHOTOSI The three most remerkabl. Qroup 
pholos ever taken of early recordinll arti.tI: 
Ed;son ort;sls 01 1'100, Edi,on ortis .. of 1914, end 
Victor Mole Chorus of 1925 (roproduced In HOB· 
BIES Januory 1971. Oclober 1970 and July 1970). 
One B.IO onlorqemenl for $2 . two for $3.50. all 
3 for $5. Ollrer 8xl0 pholo.l of recordinll artis .. 
o"iloble .1 $2 each: Ado Jones, Billy MutTey , 
Collins . ond Horlon, Henry 8urr, and mony 
~Iher'$ . Wrile for Itst. - Quenlin Rillqs, 21171 
Groenboro Lone, Hunlinllion Beoch. Colif, cnAA~ 

f34941 

NOBODY-The Story of Berl Wilioms . by Ann 
Charters . Hardbound edition with illustrations, 
$2.50 postpaid . - Nopco, t33 Main Sheel. St. 
J ohnsbury, Vermont OSet9 mh3414 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

WANTED: Old melol or wooden body guilor 
w;th intern.1 reson.tor cone m.de by N.tionol/ 
Dobra. - Poul Kierney, 271 Tpke. E. Brunswick, 
N.J. 08816 d3624 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

MUSIC 80XESI Fonloslir lorge illuslraled cat, 
&Iogue of wholesale music boxes , circus organs, 
nickelodeons, photo-players, reproducing pianos, 
ether outomatic instruments . Plus book's, re· 
cordings, music.1 gilts, $2 poslpaid; $5 sub· 
scription ($12 v.luel 10 nexl 6 iss""s. Money · 
oock guorontee if not delighted I - David 
aowers, 80. t669D. Beverly Hills, C.li!. 90210 

.p126313 

REED ORGANS, melodions, bou9hl . sold re, 
:)olircd. Reeds tunoed , revoiced rcplocements . -
C. H . Gunzinller. Box 276, Waliamsvllie . VI 
05362 opt.a.46 

FOR SALE DOLLS: chino, bisque . m.che . nd 
wax also doli pnrh , Af}poinlmenl only , 812·883 · 
1706. - Countryside Doll Hasp ,. S.lem. Ind., 
R. 2. 47167 j.6657 

HARP·PICCOLO Music Box 22" long 6" high . 
id . ;d floral design on top. Eight clossical mel· 
od ies. Lever.wind, gillS! inner lid, two-section 
comb, Fine condition. $675. - Bos il's Antiques 
and Art, 1736 South :vioin , Solt Lo ke City, Ulah 
e4115 ja3207 

PHONOGRAPHS 

WANTED: Silverton. Upright Phonograph, oak, 
waffle·effeci qrille, flush motor board. Cecil ian 
lable model. m.hogany, bolh circ~ 1920. Send 
for photocopy. - Miller, 80x 668. Yucaipa, CA. 
92399 d3684 

PHONOGRAPHS repaired: New .pore pam for 
Edison phonoQraph •. Send stamp for li.l . Phon.: 
(201) 74a·~046. - Gerichlen, 23 Waldo, Ave., 
810l'mfield. N,J. 07003 jlyl24851 

"DIRECTORY OF Phonogroph end Record Col· 
lectors," lists 250 collectors and their w~nts , 
$3 .50 postp.id, sotisfael;on gu.ranteed . Two 
stamp~ for free lisl of .nlique phonoqraph cat· 
blogs, beaks, m.gazines. - Allen H. Koenig,· 
berg, 3400 Snyder, Brooklyn. N.Y. 11203 mh6002 I 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 38) 

V. "The Dixie Stars" 

A Bernal,(\>~Robjnson duet with pro
nounced individual qualities is "My 
Sweetie Turned Me Down," on Col
umbia 389D, issued in 1925. It begins 
with Bernard saying something to 
"Russel" and Robinson in return calls 
him "AI-bert," as he had on one pre
viously mentioned record. Didn't Rob
inson, I can't help from wondering, 
know that AI's first name was Alfred. 
and if he didn't, ,vlhy 'hadn't Bernard 
told him? The catchy song is the 
lament of a poor soul trying to pre
tend that he doesn't care ·because his 
best girl lhas l'ejected him, ,but letting 
his true sentiments betray themselves, 
in t1he laughable lines neal' the end: 

"Whllo In this terrible rage 
I think I'll go on the stage. 

I'll sing • Mammy' and I'll gel sMt
ButW'hat do I care? What do I ca.",? 

My sweetie lurned me dOwn!" 

That reference to singing "Mammy" 
shows how weary everybody had be
come of the tidal wave of "mammy 
songs" that "My Mammy" ha-d touch
ed off in 1921. And, incidentally, 
"My Sweetie Turned Me ·Down" was 
the work of Gus Kahn and Walter 
Donaldson, whose souls bore the guilt 
of having written "My Mammy." 

The reverse side is "New York 
Ain't New York Anymore. It too 
is labeled as by Bernard and Robin
son, bu·t after listening I find myself 
not fully convinced that the singer 
really is our friend AI. If it is, the 
early electric process :has th:ckened 
his voic~storted it 'perhaps would 
be the 'better term-virtually ,beyond 
recognition. 

The lyric tells of seeing George M. 
Cohan standing on Broadway, tear
fully lamenting that his favorite street 
has changed for the worst. (What 
oh what? would he think now of 
Times Square?). Billy Rose and Lew 
Brown, who wrote the words to Ray 
Henderson's music, must have known 
better, but the meter compels the 
singer to pronounce "Cohan" as "Co
lhen," whereas the Irish George 'M. 
called h:s family name "Co-han." 

If the artist actually is Bernard, 
he achieves a startling tOU?' de force 
by shucking his natural New Orleans 
accent and reciting a lament for 
Broadway's 'Past glories in tough 
Bowery-like tones that are excellent 
mimicry of the way George M. 'Cohan 
talked nasally, from the side of his 
mouth. Since the label says the -disc 
is ·by Bernard and Robinson, "The 
Dixie .Stars," I suppose we must take 
its word, but there's something wrong 
with the recording if it is. The piano 
sound is as distorted as the vocal. 
As a novelty, however, the record is 
one all Al Bernard fans should own. 

An attractive, but not well known 
melody is "Never Gettin' No Place 
Blues," written by Bernard, Frey (pre
sumably Hugo Frey) and Robinson, 
and issued on Brunswick 2689. Bern-

ard's singing invests it ,vith a genuine 
touch of pathos, almost entirely de
void of comic effect. Ro'binson ac
companies him at the piano, but they 
also have the backing of an orchestra. 
The coupling is "Blue-Eyed Sally," 
w'hich, as has been several times men
tioned, was one of the most successful 
BernareI and Robinson compositions. 
"Nevel' Gettin' No Place," also sung 
and played by Bernard and Robinson, 
likewise appeared on Columbia 309~D, 
with another Bernard song, "Birming
ham Papa," for its teammate. 

Worthy of mention, too, among 
"Dixie Stars" recordings is the Cameo 
of a nostalgic song a:bout World War 
I, which you have already been told 
AI sang for Edison with help from a 
male chorus, "What Has Become of 
Hinky Dinky Parlay Voo?" It is No. 
572 and is combined with "Bel'eve 
Me" by vhe Radio Franks"-Frank 
Wright and Frank Bessinger. 

A Brunswick record which I have not 
heard that combines two Bernard and 
Robinson duets is No. 4121. One side 
is "Bless You! -Sister." No composer's 
name is given, but I suspect it was 
the work {)f Bernard. The other face 
is "By the Watermelon Vine," which 
I imagine is the melodious ballad of 
that name written by Thomas S. Al
len in 1904. 

I have reserved for the last one 
other 'd-ouble-faced duo by Bernard 
and Robinson, whiCh I feel deserves 
extended discussion, for I consider 
both sides to be among the funniest 
numbers Bernard ever recorded. Rob
inson takes the male role formerly 
filled so <brilliantly ·by Ernest Hare 
and does splendidly. One side is "My 
Time is Charlie's Now," and the other, 
"It Takes a Cincinnati Yellow t.o Satis
fy a Georg'ia Brown." Brunswick 
discs of this period omitted the names 
of authors and composers of p~pular 
songs, but it's virtually a certainty 
that Bernard not only wrote the high
'ly entertaining dialog, but also con
trived the lYl'ics to Robinson's ear
tickling tunes. I feel that these duets 
belong in the great Bernard ann Hare 
trad-:tion, so shall quote the conversa
tional give-and-take in both, The talk, 
with 'blustering threats of violence, is 
about the "roughest" of that in any 
of Bernard's humorous skits. 

"My Time is Charlies," background 
is one of humble life. Bernard por
trays a washerwomen who, after three 
years with her husband (Henry 
Jones?) has firmly determined that 
she wants nothing more to do with 
him and that thenceforth her affections 
will be lavished upon "Chal'lie." (Per
haps th:s is a throwback to "Charlie 
Sampson" who was described in 
"You're My Gal" as having been 
born in Texas and reared in Tennesee, 
to which "Henry" replied, "An' he'll 
die in Alabama if he -messes with 
me.") Not even the Ihusband's pro
tests that he has ·brought his spouse 
so much washing that she has be
come known as "the Queen of Suds 
and Tubs" quenches her h'e. During 
the singing she concedes: "You totes 
good washin," I'll confess, but when 
compared to Oharlie you're an awful 

mess." 
Robinson, as he, instigates the re

partee: 

He-Woman, you Is jes' {.j",ln' to glt 
YO'self batterC<i up! My fist is jes' Itc-hln' 
to "'ave Its trademark o! ·Iove on dat 
thick 10wAr lip! 

She-Try It! Jcs' try ·It! You know 
,,,,hut dey say: 'lire who hesitates Is beyon' 
redempllcn! 

He-I'm gonna redeem you! But on 
""eond thought, I'm gonna protect mysel! 
ag'lnst yo' corroded 81<ln. I'm jes' nacher
Iy gonna glt myself a young oalt tree 
an' beat YOll down to a blacl< puddle! 

She-Why, you lynx-eyed zebra., tal<e 
dat! (The sound of somelhlng thrown Is 
heard). 

He-Jes' missed me! On th'lrd thought, 
I'm gonna talte my knife dat I hunts 
lions with an' strlp yo' ears !·rom dat 
oblong hald you totes aroun'! 

Shc-l don: [hrowed my bes' washbo'd 
ateha! Now I'm gonna take this <here 
clothesline an' put a noose aroun' yo' 
nee I< an' play In an' out de winders 
wldya! 

He-You'll need help, so run out to de 
zoo an' gil Charlie an' do r .. ",t or dat 
monl<ey family outa de eago! 

She-Don't 'Iude to ChM'l!e dat way, you 
baboon-faced slielter! 

He-Lay low on dM slicker stuf!, ,gal. 
I know not what It means. 

She-You lrnow what I mean, you tly 
sl·lclrer. 

He-Who's a fly slicker? 
She-You, dat's who! Take dat! (Sound 

of a. crash.) I hope de 011 In dat lamp 
HghtB 1. way to yo' undo, ·~he devil hlm
selJI 

He-Well, I'm goln', but I will return, 
an' wMn I do It will be too bad! 

She-Uh huh. If my CbarU. sees ya
sees ya-It 8ho' will be too bad! 

He-Have my slippers laid out a.o' my 
easy chair sellin' by tlte [':00, 'cause ,vhen 
I glt through with you dere's only gonna 
be me an' you au' de graveyard lett. 

YO~'iMe~~'t ~a~e I'~I~eb\l~~:3s~e ~~tC~~rll 
H~\V now, honcy-

The or.chestra strikes up and they 
continue their acrimonious discussion 
to its accompaniment. As it ends, 
however, she is still ungudgingly de
term:ned to replace her 'laundry-toting 
husband with the scintillating "Char
lie." 

In an article submitted to HOB
BIES more than a year ago, but not 
yet published', I pointed out that Ber
nard did something unusual in this 
recording. He "fluffed" by repeating 
"sees ya" and wasn't required to make 
the record over. I have previously 
mentioned his sing:ng "brucking 'bon
cho" for "bucking bronco" in "Tim
buctoo." In a minstrel record, to be 
considered later, he speaks of "blow
ing off the floam" instead of "foam." 
I am not sure about the words I have 
written as "fly slicker." Perhaps they 
should be "sly slicker." The meaning 
of "fly slicker" eludes me. 

As "It Takes a Cincinnati Yellow" 
begins, the feminine half of the duo 
is at great pains to be explicit as she, 
with devastating frankness, informs 
her deep-voiced admirer that !his love 
is hopeless because he cannot com
pare favorably with an .ohio Adonis 
whom she has recently met. There 
are a few words in the dialog that 
I never have been sure I understood: 

She--Retieek belo' you argues with me, 
r&fleck, 'cauee I am a woman dat has 
had do plca9ures! 

He-Womao, un (Old yo' remarks! Make 
dem light, . cause when yoU tall< de.... Is 
a dark error! 

She-In plain words, I went. I came a,n' 
has been conquered! 

He-Y"u boon readln'hlstory? 
Sh&-No, but I met de man dat wrote 

d.. hlst' ry or love! 
He-Whom? Romeo? 
She-Romeo! Dis man I 'Iudes to Is a 

Donna. V. anna par excellence (n a.n' h'is 
way c' cooln' makes a tUNle dove soun' 
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like a bullfrawg! 
He-Woman, you Is gOllna I«ep dis LI

radin' or. Hil you finds yO'self hlld OUL In 
yo' f'un : real dress! 

!:>be- I fear thee not. dark ages, I real" 
thee not! I am n \voman dal has met ell' 
man dat In-llght Cupid how to lise big bow 
all' arrow! 

He-An' while we Is hOld'ln' d.:s euology 
on dis said Antonius, may I Inquire who 
an' whom nn' where an' when dis sud<\!.: n 
combust,iOn of 'poetic <cx,u 'avag-d.nza is? 

She-Oat you may. blacker Lhan aft 
others. "a.l you ma.y! 

He-l I<now I'm blncl,. but dalt's not de 
quesLion . I,) Lily at MJdn·lghU 

She-Well. ask on . darlmess! I Should 
have said. A.frlca darknes.! lnterragMe 
me if you wish! 
He~W. IEncefodh is dis )HISBOn d 1\!t you 

have put upon yo' sweet Gcorg,ja cruller? 
She-Draw up yo' chall' so you'I·1 be puf

flcl<l·Y at ease while I unloads myse-1f 
an' mojulates! 

He- Mojulates? 
Sh~-Y.:s. mojulates. ' cause I'm like a 

songhlrd In d·. rru\-lo when I gfis to gain' 
- I mllsL be mojulaLed. 

He-Un·load yo' baggagc. woman . I am 
to say the lens-to affecla:lcd. 

The song begins with her account 
of a trip to C:ncinnati, where she met 
an irresistible "Buckeye man." The 
"Cincinnati yellow" could not read 01' 
write, but his brand of "lovin'" was 
just what the enamoure:!' . "wench" re
quired. Her Georgia lover pitifully 
says, "Why, gal, you know I'd beg 
for you; I'd even steal." 8he l'etarts, 
"But, Papa, you ain't never had no 
sex appeal!" He tries once more, ask
ing-, "Don't r do blaok ·bottom? Don't 
I sing dem blues ?') only to be told 
that the distant charmer has "g'ot lots 
of talents dat he's never used!" There 
the coUoquy ends_ . 

I am not at all sure about the part 
'\vhiC'h I have quoted as "Donna Wlln
na pal' excellence." I take it that she 
is mispronouncing -the name of "Don 
Juan," the legendary captivator of 
fair laclies, but I may 'have misunder
stood. A little farther down, what 
sounds like "euology" maybe a mi·s
pronunciation of "eulogy" and r doubt 
that "·dis said Antonius" is accurate. 
"Africa darkness" and "affectated" 
may also not be correct. These skits, 
although earthy, are not off-color and 
they certainly are funny. Bernard's 
comedy always was clean. 

Having reached this point, I have 
decided that a few more installments 
are necessary to tell wbout Al Ber
nard's later life and to quote from his 
letters. Here, then, we bivouac until 
succeeding months. 

(To be continued) 

CENTURY HOUSE ANTIQUES 
lIox 802 .-\Jfre(l, New 1'01'1< HII02 

Tel.: 607-G87-3322 

Loop nnd Dewdrops Goblel S 16.00 
ALias cordial (6) each 10.00 
Dla. & Teardrop C:uel, matching stopper 22.00 
Panelled Daisy Celery 24. 00 
Torpedo sa It & peppcr itha I,ers 25.00 
Barberry covered sugllr (shell !Inial) 32.00 
Liberty Bell Goblet 35.00 
Beltrlower compote SV 8". low standard 15.00 
Northwood'. Drapery & Pillar Rose Bowl, pas-

Lei. s . N 100.00 
Pink Staffordshire 10%" soup plate liThe Bos-

phorous" by R. Hall & Co. 12.00 
Pink Staff. cup pI. 'Canova' by T . Mayer 15.00 
Black transfer 7" ,plate "Monte Video. Conn. tI 

30.00 
Pink StaCfordshl>re 151~" platler. "Caledonia" 

Imp, Adams OS,CO 
BufCnlo Pottery Robin Hood Jug (Allman p. 

H) 165.00 
NYS residents ruld, .alco IlIx. ROHtago ,~ tnBur
Rne~ oxtra.. dp 

BETTY TAIT 
128 Richbell Rd. 

Mamm'oneck, N.Y. 10543 

"KING ARTHUR & HIS KNIGHTS"; Frith. 
1932 Ga.rden. 406 ". ,I color SCHOONOVER. 
~3.00 

BeaULlful Edition: "CHRISTMAS CAROL" . 
Dlel,ens. SUI)erb 12 color; profuse bl. & who 
Everett Slllnn. 1938 Garden City. $7.00 

"MRS. WIGGS OF' THE CABBAGE PATCH"; 
Hegan. 1914 CenLury. ~2.00 

" ANDERSEN'S FAIRY TA.LES"; 19'\5 Gros
set/Dunlap. a fullp. color & ma·ny otllors 
Arthur Szyk. $,1.00 

t.arge, heavy : "THE ILLUSTRATED TREA
SURY OF CHILDREN'S LITERATURE"; 
Martlgnon!. 1955 Grossel/ Dunlap. 512 pages. 
Color; bl. & who profusely lIIu.lI·. Greena
way. Racl'i1am, Cox, Gruelle elc. sa.LO 

"TALES FROM SHAKESPEARE" : Lamb.-
1925 John C. WlnsLon . 4 color & bl. & whiLes 
Frank Godwin. S3.00 

"PATRIOTIC A:\IERIOAN STORI(!;S"; Foote. 
1931 John C. Wlnslon . 4 color, bJ. & whit es 
Ferris. Berl;cy, Colemlln. $3.00 

"TR(!;ASURE ISLAND": 8Le,·enson . ]932 -
Windermere Serle!). 8 color etc, Milo Wint )1'. 
~3.00 

"HO-MING. GIRL OF NEW CHINA"; Lewis. 
1934 John C. Winston. Color; bJ.&wh. l{urt 
Wise. ~3.00 

" THE GOOD SHEPH(!;RD", Gunnnrs80n. 19·10 
Fi,'sl Edit. Babbs-Merrill . DJ. IIIustr. Masha . 
84 p. $3.00 

"MUSIC APPRECIATION WITH THE VIC
TROLA FOR CHILDREN". 1923 Vlclol' 
Talltinl; Machine Co. 288 p. 1Iluslr. color, 
bl. & who $3.(0 

Uollhooks: 
•. Miss Flora McFlim-sey's Birthday"; I\hll'iana. 

195-1 Lothrop. $3.00 
"Miss Flora McF'lImsey & Lillie Laughln!; 

Waler": 19,')-1 , $3.00 
" Miss Flora McFHmscy's Chrislmas Evc": 

191.'6 (Iarglsh Ink-exllbrlsj, S3.00 
"TOY ROSE" (Doll); Pamela Blanco. 19;'7 

Llpplnco(t : First ·Edltlon. Ex-library bill vel')' 
exc. S4.00 . .". . .. 

"The Yearling", RawlingS.' 1938 . Scrlbne,'" 
FIRST, lIIuSLr·. Shenton. $3.00 

.. AHce's A{)\'cnture In Wonderland": Carrol. 
]923 LiI>plncOLI. .Large. 8 color Gerlrude 
Kay; n,any oriS . -by Tennle\. S7.CO dml 

Large "THE BOYS FROM DICKENS", Sweel
ser. 19"1 Harper. 223 pn-g-es. 11 fillip. IlIlls. 
George AlCred Williams. Superb. S8. 00 

EXPERIENCES OF A 
BOTTLE COLLECTOR 
(Cont. from page 121) 

family had used over the years. . 
Eventually, thoug'h, the f1nds be

came scarcer, and I realized that my 
explora.tions were coming to an end, 
Howevel', the memory of the many 
pleasant "digs" I had there will lin
ger on for years to come. 

Recently I have been explori.ng a 
city dump, abandoned since the early 
19408. Such dumps offer a wider 
variety of finds, Ibu-t little feeling of 
personal acquaintance with those who 
have "donated" them. In time, thou g'h , 
such explorations will give an obser
vant bottle hunter a knowledge of -a 
community's past tastes in foods, med
icines, cosmetics, beveraq-es, imple
ment, tools and boys. WhlCh, by the 
way, is a facet of local history usually 
ignored by histori!\Jns. 

Bottle hunting, it should be added 
in closing, is a relatively safe hobby. 
Gloves Srhould be worn to protect the 
hands from cuts due bo coming in 
contact with shimp pieces of broken 
glass. OccasionaIly on.e may dig up 
a snake. But then he usually is more 
scared of you than you are of him, 
and will make -a has.ty retreat. Per
sonally, my most painful accident re
sulted from disturbing a nest of ex
ceedingly ill-tempered bumble bees. 
That hat-flogging melee resulted tn 
the temporary l-oss of my eye-gl,asses 
and the acquisition of sundry swell
ings, including one on the end of my 
nose. 

...................... ~ ................................. 
CAM-CAR FAMILY 

ENTERPRISES 

Now Anyone Can Enjoy the 

Thrill of Digging for 

F allUlble Buried BottLes 

PLAY 

BOTTLE HUNT 

A unique new fam:ly game recreating the 
thrills, joys, and hazards of one of the fastest 
growing hobbies in America today: the search 
for valuable, historic, buried bottles. 

Using lTIiniature glass replicas of classic 
antique bottles as playing pieces, you'll have 
hours of fun on the beautifully illustrated 
game board going from one digging site to 
another while combatting bees, ' skunks, 
snakes, and poison ivy. 

Tht.\ Itll'nl Ch.rlstmns (jiH Fur .-111 AJ('fi 

Send $6.95 plus $1.00 postage and han
dling to; 

BOTTLE HUNT 
BOX 89J GOSCOB, CONN. 06807 

dp 

................................... 

HAZEL CLAJU{ 
268 Clfl.rl~mont A\'e. 

~lnl1t.cl1\lr, ~ .• J. Oi042 

l'ntlt' rn Ghl;;S 

1. AslI'burl~" 2 wines ea . 30. 
2. Honeycomb gob. Flint 25. 
3. Sugar shaker Opa·) Cranbe1'l'Y ,swh') ;);). 
4. Tulip sawtooth t;;g cup 22. 

Daisy & Bl\tton hrilH:Jnt slwrp. old color~I' 
5. Rare darl( blue oval :) (llsh IS. Ambl:r 

bone dish lB. Canary boaL shap, 10" howl 
28. Amber 5 pane)).,d sauces ea. 8. D & 
Bullon slh>pers. Bille 5" with Cal H.nrt, 
clear 5~2 ' Amber 4 \2 put. 1886 ea. 16. 

6. Thousand eye cruel 10.50 
7. Horse lrou!;h Ct. blue 15. 
8. FrosLed eirele plain ]5. 
9. Cupid & Psyche ped . sauce 8 . 

10. Jewel & Dewdrop handled julc_e 9.GO 
11. Bohemian, Czeoh, ffom old slocl" red glass 

Cut & engraved, pullern Deer & Castle. 
Bird & Castle In Rhelm Wines, gob. cordial 
set pr Decanl~rs. Tumblers. Write. 

Shipping oxtrn·, till 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

'~~~~2222~~222222~~~~ Si'5i'5i'5?5i"5?'i!~..:x 

AL BERNARD 
I. Radio Minstrels 

As a confil'med skeptic, I have an 
almost unshakable lack of ,belief in 
the supernatural. iI place no credence 
in reports of landings on this planet 
by visitants from outer space. I do 
not believe in spirit is tic "phenomena" 
01' in ghosts. Yet things happen in my 
old "mans:on" that batter this hard
headed incredulity, and make me won
der sometimes if I am entertaining 
unawares those prankish blobs of ecto
plasm known by persons who believe 
in such things as poltergeists. 

When I ,began this Al Bernard 
series, which ~vill ·be conclu,(!'ed in two 
or three months, I thought I recalled 
that I had in an old scrapbook a 
newspaper clipping telling of Ber
nard, Percy Hemus and Steve Porter 
being starred in a radio minstrel se
ries. I made several searches, but al
though I found a numiber of scrap
books I couldn't locate the one sup
posed to shield the clip-ping, At 
length, one bitterly cold day a week 
or so ago, I went into a storage closet 
adjoining an unheated back room, and 
did some more rummaging ar{) und. 
Again I came upon an ancient scrap
book or two, but couldn't find the 
item that I thought I recollected. My 
hands became numb, and I returned to 
my bedroom and snuggled 'beneath 
an electl'ic blanket, seeking to dispel 
the chill from my shivering' frame. 

Less than an hour later I glanced 
at the floor below the !bed and saw 
lying there what appeared to be a 
yellowed page from an old scrapbook. 
With idle curiosity, I ,picked it up, 
and there, staring at me was the <:lip
ping for which I had searched off 
and on for weeks! This discovery 
was, and is, uncanny because the page 
certainly hadn't been there 60 minutes 
earlier, much less during all the 
weeks I had been looking for it, and 
I hadn't brought it out of the closet. 
Where did it come from? For the 
moment I was tempted to believe that 
the playful poltergeists had tired of 
teasing me by keeping the old scrap
book concealed, and had decided to 
prove their kind hearts by leaving 
beside my bed the one page I need'ed. 
Of course they were delighted to ,baf
fle me or . they wouldn't have been 
poltergeists ! 

Whatever th,e TexpJ.anation for the 
page's mysterious emergence, and 1 
have so far been <'{ii1wble to ·decide 
upon a rational one, the dipping I 
wanted to quote apparently is from 

PART XI 
By JIM WALSH 

FAMOUS END MAN. Percy Hemus is shown teaching American sailors to sing, in 
this picture reproduced from the Victor record supplement for April, 1918. Originally 
a distinguished concert baritone, Hemus was one end man in a 1928 !'Odio minstrel 
show. AI Bernard was the other, and Steve Porter was interlocutor, 

a 1928 New York He'l'nld T?ibune, 
and i s as follows: 

"New Minstrel RllIlio Series To Open 
Soon , . . Hemus. Bernard. Porter P ea
tu.re'd In WJZ Tuesda:y Evening Broad
casts, 

"A weo){ly series of mlns tl'el progrnms 
will \)e Ina.uguralod on SlaUon WJZ and 
a hock-up of asSOCiated cha.in stations on 
September -I. conlfnu:ng eV<l'y Tueslla)' at 
9 :30 ·p,m. Ihe.'ea('tel' . 

"Percy Remus, AI Bcrna·rd and Steve 
Port.cr, minstrel comedians or long ex
pel'len~. will be fealured In ~h" serle •. 
An orchestra. uncler the direction of Huso 
M8.J'I>lnl, solois'!s and a mwle quartet will 
SUPP01't the enlel~lflJlne .. s. 

"Guest 80101.18 ,vIII appeal' occa.slonaHy, 
while Vhe memtlers or tho entertainment 
cnst Will be fe",tured In new specialties 
each week. The realure wlH be known as 
the Dutch M".Lers' Mln~trel •. 

"Although ea.ch program will ·pr .. se.~t a 
regular Ihrce-PUl mlnslrel show, mnde up 
ot the usual open hlg, lhe 0110 and lhe 
ruftel'-plece, ~he specialt ieS t lla>t. wlotl be 
Introduced will give each week'. presenla
tion a sepnrate flavor, 

"Th. Pl'o~ wll! open w,ltIl the band 
tUning up jusl bero~, 'Ule 'rise o( Lhe cur
tain' and "" It proceed'S the minstrels 

r..%~firu~n~~lO:.n i't.~i:n~1 ~t~:u~ir.u ~~l 0~1 
the progl'Am w III he devoted to lhe amus-
1ng ex-periences ot the two end-men. Remus 
and Bernard, as {old by ,~hem at Ule In
sistence of Ill'Ull'IOcutor Porter. 

"As In all old-time mlnslrel shows, there 
will ·\)e a ren:! olio, made ttp or vocal and 
Instnunenla.1 speclailies. BanjOS and tam
bourine., will be In evidence: Gue,.l artIBIs 
and the fealtrl'Cd mem!>". of the ca.'!'!. \\111 
be heard In song. wlrtch wtll range from 
such perennlo.l ravorJtes as 'When YOli 
and I Were YOlUlS', Ma:g/:·1e' and 'Asleep 
tn the Deep' to hils fr.om the lalest Bl'oad
way productions, Tile orchestraI music will 
b. varied. 

"Comedy sk'its wlil lake pi nee In ~he 
IIIfterploce. oarson Robtson 18 scheduled 
to present 'The A"I(an!!aS Trnv"'ler' In the 
Inaugural ·Pl'ogram. and he nnd other on
terto.lners well known lO radio and theatre 
'aud lene.s wlI! \)e fel>lllred In following pro
graJll's.' I 

This cert.ainly seems to have been 

a rather ambitious undertaking', and 
there is no question that star talent 
had been recruited. Steve Porter was 
one of the real veterans of record 
making, having begun in 1895 while 
still engaged in a successful vaude
ville career. For a time in the late 
1890's he and Russell Hunting' were 
engaged in turning out the crude 
types of moving pictures made 
in those days. Both soon afterward 
went to England, where Porter be
came recording manager of a small 
recording firm - proba,bly Nicole 
Freres, He then went to India as 
manager of the Gramophone 'Com
pany's Calcutta recording plant. Ap
parently feeling 'homesick, he return
ed to the States in 1906 and soon was 
again a successful recording artist, 
whose comic talking specialties a'bout 
"Flanagan" were almost as popular 
as Cal Stewart's "Uncle Josh" mono
logs. He was a member of the Ra-m
bier Minstrel Company, consisting, 
besides himself, of Billy Murray, Ar
thur Collins and Byron G. Harlan; 
became baritone of the Peerless Q.uar
tet and left it for a similar place in 
the American qu-nrtet. Porter had an 
inventive tUrn of mind. He originated 
and manufactured a hearing device 
called the Portophone, which was 
sometimes advertised 'in the Sa,tw'day 
Evening Post (he is said to have 
developed it to relieve his motiher-in
law's deafness) and he designed a 
system of lateral disc recording' which 
he either 'Presented or sold to Thomas 
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A. Edison, Inc., ,but which that com
pany never used. Still later he was 
baritone of the Harmonizers Quartet. 
He died in New York, aged 72, on 
January 13, 1936. 

Hemus, like Porter, a baritone, was 
born in Auckland, New Zealand, in 
1880, and died December 22, 1945, in 
the first aid room of the RCA build
ing ill New York. He came to this 
eountry at an early age and lived 
for a time in Kansas. By 1906 he 
was making' Columbia and Imperial 
records under the assumed name of 
Charles Gordon. For five years he 
was solo 'st at St. Patrick's Cathe
dral, and also appeared in concert 
with such artists as Ernestine .schu
mann-Heink ani Louise Horner. Dur
ing World War I he was song leader 
at the Pelham Bay training camp and 
later appeared on the stage in such 
productions as "The Love Song" and 
"The Vagabond King." Hemus, who 
was one of Elliot Shaw's vocal in
structors made a number of Victor 
l'ecords from 1908 to 1919, and a 
larg~r total f:>r Pathe. I suspect that 
he was also Turner Roe, another 
Paehe baritone. 

In view of his successful concert 
-experiences,being a m:nstrel end man 
must have seemed a "come down" to 
Hemus, but he was equipped with his 
share of theatrical "ham." In 1913 
he recorded for Victor a two-part re
citation of Poe's p:>em, "The Raven," 
on a 12-inch double-disc, and he 
"hammed" that unfortunate poem, 
to Gladys :Craven's piano accompani
ment, even worse than DeWolf H:,p
per mangled "Casey at the BOl~ ." 
"The Raven" is one of the most ludi
Cl'OUS records I ,have evel' heal·d. 

MyoId friend , the late Cecil C. 
Smith, of Perham, Minn., who was 
a devout admirer of CoWns unIT Har
lan, once wrote me that when initial 
plans of the Dutch Masters Cigar 
Company to sponsor a radio minstrel 
series were published, it was ann ounc
ed that the end men woule! Ibe Collins 
and Harlan, and Porter would serve 
as interlocutor. Cecil said he was 
bitterly d:sappointed when he tuned 
in the opening -progl.'am and found 
that Bernard and Hemus had been 
substituted for his favorites. PrlYb
ably the reason was that Collins' 
health was failing and he was a1bout 
to retire, or had already gone to live 
in Tice, Fla. Had the original plan 
been carried out, with Collins, Har
lan and Porter, it would have meant 
the revival of the Phonograph Ram
bler M:nstrel Company of more than 
20 years before except that Billy Mur
ray would not be included. 

I do·n't know ihow long the radio 
minstrel series was presented, but 
doubt that it was fOl' more than one 
season. In the early 1930's Dutch 
Masters sponsored a 'Program star
ring Billy Murray, Walter Scanlan 
and Marcella Shields, and the only 
minsuel program of any consequence 
was the Sinclair presentation with 
Gene Arnold, "Big Bill" Childs, Cliff 
Boubiel', Fritz Clark and others. 

Bernard seems to have done almost 
no record:ng after the 1929 depres-

sion ,began, but I have one record by 
him that carne out somewhere in the 
early 1930's. It is a Melotone, made 
by the Brunswick Recording Corpora
tion, which had taken over the record 
business of the Br\lnswick-Balke~Col
lender Company. On one side Al sings 
his own composition, "Stay Away 
From My Man," and on the reverse 
another of his tunes, "That's What 
I'm Gonna Do To You." He is assist
ed in both numbers by artists who 
get no I!l!bel credit. In "Stay Away" 
a man with a high voice takes a 
contrasting "wench" role as he and 
Bernal'd squabble over a male person 
coveted by both. In "That's What 
I'm Going To Do To You" there is 
a ·deep-voiced singer who may have 
been Russel Robinson, Wilfred Glenn 
or somebody else. The piano accom
paniment, simjlarly, may have been 
by Robinson or perhaps Sam Stept, 
'but I believe Stept had gone to Holly
wood to write for the movies before 
this record was made. The "tough" 
d:alog on both sides is funny and 
in the Bernard-Hare tradition. But 
public taste was changing and there 
was little sale ·Ieft for records of that 
type. 

AI Bernard, however, was not 
throug'll with broadcast minstrel work. 
We shall find him popping up aga:n 
years later, but on TV instead of 
radio. On the Melotone record label, 
by the way, instead of being called 
"The Boy From D:xie" or "the Gen
tleman From The South," he is re
ferred to as "the Minstrel Man ." 

II. A Letter from Al Bernard 

While I was still living in MarilJn, 
Va., I must have written a letter to 
Ber\1ard, expressing boyish enthusi
asm for his recorded work, but re
ceived no immediate reply. After I 
had gone to live in Johnson City, 
Tenn., ·however, I received a note 
wh;ch had 'been forwarded from my 
Marion address. The letterhead had 
a photo of Bernal'd at the upper left, 
and to the right the statement that 
he had made recordings for all phona
gra'Ph companies and was a writer of 
popular songs. In the top center was 
his name, followed ·by "The Gentleman 
from the South" and ·below that 
"Radio's Black Face Singing Comedi
an" anrl his address, 345 West 55th 
Street, New York City. Above his 
picture was his phone number, CO
lumbus 5-631!. 

Although the letter appears to have 
been personally typed with a blue 
ribbon, it was essentially a form, 
which had no ,bearing on, and was 
not a reply to, whatever I had pre
viously written. Instead, it was a 
"pitch" to sell the sheet music of his 
latest song. Under date of January 
27, 1936, the letter said: 

"Mr. Ulysses Walsh , 
"Marlon. Vlrgln1a . 
"Dear Rad:o & Record Friend: 
" Just 0. Ilno to let you know that my 

new song, "SixtY-Seven Men In SavannaJ"l," 
is now out on the music counters. Sura wish 
that you would call On your local music 
d<mler and have them (siC) play It ror 
you. Ple"se tell your rrlonds. 

"In the event lhal your dealer cannot 

(Conllnued on page 119) 

CAN QUICKLY IND TIRESOMI rOC)T-PUIIIPING 
a Compact Low.CoI' L •• SII.", Suff'on U,,1t 

EASY TO INSTAll rm 
rullY GUWIIT[(D •• _" 

IOOO·S IN USl 
.lttl ,. 

ur MUSIC MFa. co. 
621S8. Y~nezla, ,A,'e. 

Calif. 90291 mh!l7, 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSICAL 
ITEMS 

PHOTOSI The Ihree mosl .... m.rk.bl.. 'lIroliP 
photos ever taken of early recordinQ arilata: 
Edi.on artist. 01 1900, Edi.on arti.ts of 1914, . and 
Vielor Male Chorus of 1925 (reproduced I • ..,08-
BIES Januery 1971. Oclober 1970 .nd July 1970). 
One B.IO enlargemenl for $2. two for $1.50. all 
3 for $5. OHlllr 8x 10 pholot of recordin\! .rti ... 
available al $2 each: Ada Jone • . Billy Mu,...V, 
Collins, and Harlan. Henry Burr, and ma..." 
others. Wrile for list. - Ouentin RiO'lll. 21171 
Greenboro L.ne, Hunlinglon Be.ch. Calif. 'n~ 

f34941 

NOBODY-The Story of 8.rt Wiliams, by Ann 
Charlers. Hardbound edilion with illuslrolions, 
$2.50 post~id. - Napco, 133 Moin Street, St. 
Johnshury. Vermont 05e19 mh3414 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

MUSIC BOXESI Fanlastic larOa illustrated cat· 
alogue of whoJesDle music boxes, cir~u$ o~gan' , 
nicktlodeons, pholo·players. reprodUCIng pianos, 
other automlltic instruments. Plus boob, re· 
cordings, musical gifts. $2 po,l",aid: $5 sub
scriplion ($12 voluel 10 nexi. 6 ISS""S. Mone.y. 
bock Quorontee if not de!Jghladl - Dav,d 
Bow.rs Box 16690 Beverly Hills, Calif. 90210 

, . ap126313 

REED ORGANS. melodion.. bOUllhi. sold r. 
;>oired . Reeds tUf1'Od revoiced replacementl. -
C. H. Gunzinger 80x 276. Williamsville. Vt. 
05362' a p6846 

HARP-PICCOLO Music 80x 22" long 6" high. 
inlaid floral design on top. Eigh~ classical m.el
odies. Lever-wind, glass inner lid." two-se.dlon 
comb. Fine condition . $675. - Bosol s .Antlques 
and Art, 1736 South Moin. Salt Loke ClIV,. Utah 
84115 la3207 

PHONOGRAPHS 

PHONOGRAPHS repaired: New lpare pam lot 
Edison phonograph •. Send stamp for lill. Ph ..... : 
(201) 74B·8046. - Gerichlen. 23 Wald~1 Ave .. 
Bloomfield. N.J . 07003 I yl24851 

"DIRECTORY OF Phonograph and Record Col· 
ledors" lists 250 collectors and Ihelr wanls. 
$3 .50 'poslpaid. soti'focti~n guaranleed . Two 
stomps for free Iisl of antoque phonograph ~.t
alogs beoks magazines. - Allen H. Koenigs
berg,' 3400 S~yder, Brooklyn. N.Y. 11203 mh6062 I 

BINDERS 
The wealth of inionnatioD 
contained in each issue of 
HOBBIES i8 too valuable to 
be thrown around with con-

sequent danger of loss. 
Holds 12 issues. 

Price each $4.00 
HOISISIES Mallul"e 

1006 s. Mlchillan Av .. , ChIcago, III • .,.., 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 38) 

supply you with copies and you would 
like to ha.ve a. COpy, I w,1I be glad to 
lake your ordor direct. Forty cents per 
copy, or my 'AI Bernard's Complete Mln
sll'.1 Book' and a copy of my new song 
both sent postp"ld for 51.10. 

"Sh",'ui,l you order from me nnd wish 
your copies autographed, please slata In 

YO'~h~".:'I~~~·g you In advance, I am, 
"Slncerely, 

AlI/h "AL BERNARD." 

I don't recall that I ordered an 
autogra phed copy. 'but I wish now that 
I had. That letter was the last I ever 
heard of the "Sixty-Seven Men" song. 
It was not one of AI's successes. 

III. Meeting AI Bernard 

After receiving' this rather imper
sonal letter, almost five years went 
by during which I cannot recall hav
ing heard of or' from, Al Bernard. 
Then as I have often mentioned in 
these' pages, I took my first trip to 
New York in October, 1940, to spend 
two weeks with Billy Murray at his 
home in Freeport. I arrived on Fri
day, October 11, and on t~e following 
Monday went to the NatIOnal Broad
casting Company studios. Walter 
Scanlan took me into a room where 
a radio transcription was being made 
of a program called "Harlem Quiz" 
- one of the innumerable qu€st:ons 
and answers shows of that time. Wal
ter pointed out Irving Kaufman, who 
was short, freckled and rather bald, 
and also showed me AI Bernard. 

Most of the artists taking part in 
the recording, or it may have been 
only a rehearsal, were standing in a 
line. Al was near the bottom end of 
the line and Irving near the top. I 
retained an impression that Bernard 
was rather short - perhaps about 
five feet seven - and that he had 
light sandy hair. I believe he 
was wearing glasses, but I don't 
think Kaufman was. None of 
the otJierperforrriers were mentioned 
by name, but there was a woman 
whose, .part was to cackle hysterically 
at the jokes and, as I have said in an 
article n0t yet published, I have won
dered if she might have .been the 
laughing specialist, Sally Stembler. 

When the time came fo·r a .con
certed number to be sung, Al moved 
up from the end of the line and 
stood directly behind Irving. I ob
served that he held a lighted cigaret 
all the time he sang. Th 's surprised 
me because the pictures I had seen of 
him smoking always showed him with 
a cigar. I felt that the fumes from 
the cigaret couldn't be good for ·his 
throat 01' the voices of the other art
ists. 

When the performance was over, 
Walter led me up to Irving, but AI, 
who seemed to be in a hurry, as 
though he had to keep an engage
ment, had begun walking rapidly 
away. "Irving," Walter said, "here's 
one of your admirers - Jim Walsh." 

Irving started and a surpr:sed look 
came into his eyes. "From Tennes-

see?" he asked. (1 ·haod written him 
several letters from Johnson City and 
he had sent me autographed photos 
of himself). "That's right," I said. 

Irving sprang into action. He start
ed running toward Bernard, and ex
claimed: "Al! AI! Come back here a 
minute! Here's somebody I want y:lU 
to meet!" I thought Al looked rather 
reluctant to return, but he did, and 
Irving told him my name and wh.ere 
I lived then added: "And he wntes 
tJhe mo~t marvelous letters!" 

"And I've written to you," I told' 
AI. His reply seemed rather snap
pish and I was certain he was under 
som~ sort of strain. "Well, I an
swered them, didn't I?" he as~ed.. I 
told him he did without mentlOnmg 
that the only thing I had received 
from him was not an answer to what 
I had written, but an effort to sell 
one of his songs. 

AI left a moment later without my 
having 'had a chance to become rea~ly 
acquainted, but I couldn't expec~ hlm 
to stay when there was Ob':lOusly 
someth:ng he needed to be domg, I 
promised Irving that I would try to 
call on him the ensuing Thursday 
at his home but wasn't able to do it 
,because Bil'ly Murray and Jimmy 
Martindale had made plans to take 
me to the World's Fair. I proved a 
poor sightseer, for my feet soon ?e
veloped blisters and 1 became Sick 
from the overheated air of an exhibit 
Showing how automobile tires were 
made. Billy, who had the endurance 
of a blacksm:th, which his father had 
been, was keen to go on walking 
miles more when I was completely 
fagged out and had to beg off from 
further traipsing'. I was glad when 
we left the exhibition center in a 
special bus, but suffered - to Billy 
and Jimmy's -exquisite delight - a 
spell of acute embarrassment when a 
heavily made-up fat woman, com
plaining of the cold, asked permission 
to warm herself by snuggling up un
der my warm overcoat, then made 
an unsuccessful effort to "date" me 
that n:ght. For no discernible reason 
she called me "Sailor," ·but I had 
seen an ocean for the first time in 
my life when I arrived in Freep2rt. 

Another eight years were to ela·pse 
before I again saw Al Bernard, for 
the second and last time, and only a 
few months before his d·eath. As I 
have explained earlier, this was at 
the September, 1948, John Bieling 
Day party in Garden City, Long Is
land. I was so bnsy giving newspaper 
and rad:o people information about 
tJhe party that I had scant opportunity 
to talk with the artists whom I had 
been wanting to meet; however, I did 
manage a few minutes with AI. His 
face was lined with pain - he told 
me phlebitis was causing him a great 
deal of suffering - and those eight 
years had greatly changed' his ap
pearance, but I decided that he was 
somewhat taller than I had remem
bered, perhaps about five feet n'ne 
or ten. His voi·ce was unaltered from 
the old recording' days, as he revealed 
when he sang "My Dawg-!" and "Oh 
Joe, Please Don't Go." He presented 

me with an autogra,phed photo, and, 
as I have already related, asked me 
to play his records on my Walsh's 
Wax Works radio program, but not 
to use those containing expressions 
that would be offensive to black lis
teners. Because, I suppose, of his 
physical afflictions, he seemed almost 
painfully serious, seldom smiled and 
there was no trace in h:s talk of the 
exuberant fun of his earlier, record
making days. Nevertheless, although 
Al looked ill, I was shocked to Jearn 
of his death on the following March 9, 

(1'0 be continued) 

OBITUARY 

FRANK J. TART 
Frank J. Tart, St. Augustine, Fla., 

a member of the Board of Trustees 
of the Lightner Museum of Hobbies, 
since its incept'on in that city 25 
years ago, passed away on October 
22 at his home. 

Mr. Tart once served his city as 
mayor, and he also was on the city 
comm:ssion in various civic capacities 
through the years. 

Since the time that O. C. Lightner, 
publisher of HOBBIES Magazine and 
well known collector, negotiated with 
the City of St. Augustine, to accept 
the Museum for the City in trust, 
Mr. Tart had been an enthusiastic 
member of the museum board. 

Mr. Tart and other fellow St, Au
gustinians, including the then mayor, 
other members of the city commission, 
and the then president of the St. Au
gustine Historical Society, spent a 
long week-end in Chicago vis:ting -the 
museum and Mr. Lightner. 

The Lightner collections then were 
housed in a three-story Victorian 
house on South Michigan Avenue, 
Chicago. The landmark home had pre
viously been the subject of a .chapter 
in thebo~k on old Chicago houses by 
John Drury, a noted Chicago news
paper man. 

The Lig'htner collections filled the 
'house beautifully and appropr:ately. 
Collections were vast and included 
comprehensive categories of Rogers 
groups, coins, stamps, jewelry, Indian 
relics, old advertising art, musical in
struments, one of the world's most 
outstanding crystal collections, etc. 
etc. 

Mr. Tart's great enthusiasm for the 
Lightner collections and their import
ance in the h:story and art field on 
that original visit, was reflected 
through the years of his service on 
the Board of Trustees of the Museum. 
He was a friend of the Museum and 
collectors everywhere. 

Survivors of our friend include his: 
wife, Mrs. Virginia Claire Tart, SL 
Augustine; two sisters, Mrs. John H. 
McManus, Monroe, N.C., Mrs Leland 
McManu·s, Monroe, N.C., Mrs. Leland 
E. Thomas, St. Augustine; two broth
ers, Walter H. Tart, St. Augustine, 
Wallace H. Tart, Orlando; and 5e'l(
eral nieces and nephews. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Condueted hy JIM WALSH 

AL BERNARD 
III. "Deal' Al" and "Dear Jim" 

That meeting- at G·al'den City be
tween At Becrnard and me took nlt.lce 
because I had wri teen to Al a ~ few 
months eal'liel, sending the letter to 
the address he had uSNl )n If)36. J 
told him about the forthcoming' John 
Biel ing Day honoring.: early rec.ord ing 
artists and asked him to be present. 
He replied on a blue letterhead) ,,",.,Jth 
II Al B21'nard, Radio's Minstrel Man, 
Author-Composer!> at the top cente:r, 
To the left \-vas his a.ddress, 305 'Vest 
45th Street, New York 19, and to the 
right his phone number, CIrcle 6-
3555, At the bottom of the page \-vas 
IiMinstrel Shows Coached and Pl'O

duced/' and d-oWIl the left hand mar
gin was pl'Ln ted: uScri'[Jts-Minstrel 
First Parts-Afterpieces-Monologu€s 
-Black Face - Rube - Hill Billy
Eccentric - STUMP SPEECHES -
COMEDY SER?dONS DOUBLE 
ACTS for Male and Perna'le - MIN
STREL END MEN E:.QNGS-Special 
Material for Stage and Radio,1I Ob
\·jously, Bernard was still keying his 
"show biz" activities to the fac1ing 
lVrinstl'el art, 

In quoting from his letters, begin
ning with this one, of June S) 1948, 
T shall use only parts that I consider 
of genel'al interest. Accurate typing 
and correct spelling' were not AI's 
st.rong points, so I shall also malce 
eorrections where th ey seem c.a\(ed 
for. He Wl'\ote: 

.. Dnl.l" Jim: You]'"!> o[ Junt 2 j\\st reccIV;?(/ 
It"lis mortling. This wa.s dUI! to the (l1cl lhat 
you nlai\~d sam.:! to my old ·address on 55Lh 
Stx(>:~L 1 h!\.\'e been away from, there .now som~ 
12 years. It was J..:'r£'a.t to get YOUl" letter ,t),nd 
1.\1;;11]( you very mllcl1 ic>r all lhc nicc t.hin.:;~ 
you sny about me, 

"As yOIl will not~ from the all.nch~d lilt>.t"a
ltll-e, I write minsLre>.1 shows (01' dubs all over 
the U. S. A, \ keepi ng the sptri t 0 { m inst reJsy 
alive. 

, , . Just before Petrillo put the ban (!n 
re-corni;1gs, I made a complete mInstrel show 
for CelEbrit.y Records, which they Intend r,;, 
lC:l:;ing" this coming seaS(\]\. . . . It is mack 
Hf) of an alhUrn (foor Sides), two recording'C;. 
::l nd it has everything in it from tile quartet.. 
g:1';,;;, jokes, and sonS's, ballads Gnu tromllone 
.solo, The two records run about 13 minutes 
and mak~ up a swell !:how, I shall 1l1l\"i,,(' when 
lht'!y an~ released. Incidentally, I just recorded 
$omlO records for my personal US(~, :1.nd was 
wondel"lng If you could run them and see what 
the rt'uctions would be In the way oC mail, etc. 
A nY\f,.'a y, it win gIve you a good Ide;). of h()w 
much bo:tkr after so long a. LIme I am doing:: 
my partiCUlar stu ft'. If you tilink well of the 
Idea 1 wIll s(>nd ltlem en to you. 

"Regarding [he A{Cair. YOll can just bel I 
will be t.Hrre . , . I jllst recently had my 
minstrel show a n television (\V ABD). \\'l1icb 
went o\'er very good Indeed, and I am lo!d 
that we will ,c;o bacl-: a.galn In Seplemb~l·. 
A Ilyway, rega rdl css, r am sun' I will be there 
ilnrl la\le over old tim Ci; with yDU, 

. 'By lh e way, I am gi vi.ng you lhe name 0( 
;>,. coll~ctor who Is a.lso a great admlrel' oC my 
recordl.ng:;-Que.ntln HJggs. 2()35 N,W, 81st SL, 
Olda.hOmn CIty, Okla, 

PART xn 
Ry JIM WALSil 

1£ J\1 -t L '.~ H i\! T 
[ \ ![IL' r I ·f 

t·: J.L!flT ~ ' J[ A\X 
( U t'l" ' l" r iBiJ I 

PAGE OF STARS. The pho~o reproduced here from a 1919 Aeolion
Vocali()n record cotalog is probably the first of AI Bernord to be used 
in any phonograph publication. Also included ore ~he popular duel" team 
of C~ades Hart and Elliott Shaw. The loner died in Augus~, \973, at 
the age of 86, 

"Just how many records )li.I\·c: y(l)l oC mjne'~ 
r hope you have my recording: (Brunswick), 
"\Vhal the Engine Done," also "Bill Bail~y, 
'Non't You Please Go (~lc; Home?" ThN;~ 
went over' vcry bil~ und, of courSe. 'SL Louis 
Blues.' r made 'SC LOlli;;' iCll' CilJout 13 d((
fcrent com pan les. In file l, I was the ii 1"$ t to 
record It en any rceonl. ·hJl.cl~ in l~n9. Handy 
and I arc sl.lIl g-ood friends •.. He is now 
publishlTlb" my new SOlIg', 'Tali:(~ Your Sins to 
the Dc·vll,' a n(1 I eXIl{:ct copies this ,,"cele I r 
t 11 ere Is any Ii vc talen l on yom' stuUon. I will 
b~ gla<1 to spnd :'! ~opy rot' thern to sing. I{el'p 
the good \\'ol'l{ going. All good \\'isl1CS, as ('Vt!I". 
Yours .slncere.ly, A.L BERNARD." 

A few comment.s al'e necessary. 
Perhaps jt shou1d be explained f(H' 

l'ead~l's too young to remembel' that 
in the 1940's James C, Petrillo, head 
of a musician's union, imposed fOl' 

a time a ban against union members 
playing fOl' l'ecol'dings On the gronn(l 
~htlt ((mechanical music») was depl·j\,-

ing musicians of employment, I haci 
aJready met Quentin Riggs in Sep
tember) 194'7, and knew about his 
aclmil'acion for pioneer "recording al"
tisb -(1)1 admiration that has grown 
with time. Al did send me several 
copies 01 "Take Your Sins to the 
Devil (Vv·.ho Will Be So Good to You) 1/ 

and I imagine it was the last song 
he composul. It was 110t a. seller, but 
I retained one copy for myself after 
dis.tributing other.~ among- staff mem
bers of Radio Station ,\VSLS in ROfl

noke s Va" where I was a ne\.vs writer. 
I arn sllbmitting the. covel" for re

pl'oducti·on with this series. In the 
accompa.nying cil'culal' I was inter
ested iT! seeing that among the Lions 
Clubs for which A1 had provided 
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songs and skits was one in Bedford, 
Va., about 20 miles from Vinton, the 
town in which I live. 

r replied immediately to the fore
going letter, and on June 12 Al w;:ote 
again: 

"Dcar Jim: . . . Sure was surprised 10 
learn that Quentin RI!;gs is so young. Musl 
have been a great kick for him on that slory 
you wrote a'bout him. Todav I had the pub
lisher send you fOllr copies' of my new song. 
'Ta.ke Your Sins to the DeVIl.' SUre appreciate 
~'our coopero.Uon In plugging this fOl' me. Dul'
mg this weel( I am mal<ing tip fOlll' records, 
On Que side r will do 'Tah:e Your Sins' and 
On the other sirte. 'There's n. Kitchen Up In 
Heaven.' On the other record 1 will do 'lela. 
Sweet us Apple Cider! nnd 'You Golla Stop,' 
I am also having my co-writer record 'Just 
a Fall' Weather Sweet,he3rt' and ·~[v :'vlolher's 
Bible.' These are all neW and would' appreclnle 
very much if you could use them as mU~:h as 
possible," 

Al then added a long list of his 
electrically recorded Brunswick rec
ords, Hsking if I had them (I did have 
most), and also including the Colum
bia of "New York Ain't New York 
Any More" and "My Sweetie Turned 
Me Down." Last month I said that 
the Columbia recording sounded so 
little like him I doubted that it really 
was AI, but hel'e we have his own 
statement, which I had forg-otten (not 
having read these letters in a quarter 
of a century) that it was. He com
mented: 

"These Bru:lswicl< records are among my 
best WOI'I< and sure wish yOIl COllie! ;!et held 
of them, )"ry 'Sl. Louis Rlues' and 'What the 
Eng!ne Doni"!' arc really swell. \Vell, I will Sl1re 
~CL. f,lnc.l lo RC(' you in Septl:'mbcr. Sincerely. 

To this day (Monday, J anual"y 7 
1974) I do not, I am SOlTY to say: 
own a copy of "What the Engine 
Done" and have never heard it. 

I wonder who the "co-writer" was 
who was about to record two son D'S 

in the composition of which Al Pl;
sl1l;tably had a part. If. he did help 
WrIte "My Mother's BIble" it was 
probably his only song of a religious 
type. 

On July D, 1948, I hea rd again frol11 
the one-time "Boy Frol11 Dixie": 

"Dear Jim; Yours l'cc('!\'cd nnd would have 
answcred SOOUPI', but was thlnldng that I cOlild 
have sent the records before now. I made 
some, but they are not just what I want. 
"Vilen I do mal<e whnt r thlnl< nrc A-I, will 
shoot them on to you along- with a photogruph. 
Regarding- (Vernon) Dnihart. 1 hnve not rlln 
tnto him for quite !lOme years, Do not I.;:no\\' 
his address. If I ,10 hear will shoot Il on to 
you, 

"Note What you say a'bout the Edison r~c-
ords. J .. .. ;:, .:. That Is why I say my 
Brunswicl< records a.rc ol<ny for today. If you 
run L.n Al B"'''nard prog'l'am, be sure to Usc 
'St. Louis' nnr! 'Beale' nn(1 the dUels with 
Russel Robinson. Would Iih:c to hear any re
sponse you get on them. Be-st as always. Sin
cerely, AL," 

The next lettel' fl'om my fripnd Al 
was dated November 16, m-ore than 
two months aftel' we met at the 
Bieling Day party, and was written 
after his physical condition had begun 
to fail. Unlike the others, it was not 
typed, but was done with pen ancl 
ink, as were all letters I aftel'wal'd~ 
received fl'om him. 

"Dei'S Jim , , . I woulri hu\'e anS\\'i~reci 
your letter !;Qonel'. bllt I have been 111 for the 
last few wecJ<s-dowo with phlchilis-ven.' 
painful. COUld not walk 01' get out of bed (or 
ten days, I am up and aroun<l the hO\lse. but 
have not a.q yet mode the street. 

., Sorry to know your blood pressure Is lclcJ.c· 
Ing up, Eope yOll are olaty 'by now, 

"Whenever you run the program of Al Bcl'· 
nnrd \VB! be o!,ay. and I wlli appreclale It and 
a copy Of Ow script. Wrlt~ soon. Best wishes, 

Slnc~rely, AL," 

That reference to blood pressure 
"kicking up" puzzles me. In those 
long-gone years I was constantly 
troubled by my pressure being too 
I·ow ·andby occasional bouts of ane
mia, and I am sure that whatever 
blood problem I may have had then 
involved the pressllre "kicking- down" 
instead of "up." It is only in recent 
times that it has insisted on going 
too high and that I have had to take 
measures to bring it down to whel'e 
it should be. 

During this period I gave an Al 
Bernard show on the Walsh's Wax 
Works program at WSLS, Roanoke, 
and sent my fl'ienda copy of the 
script. He thanked me in a lettel' 
wl'itten November 25: 

"Deal' Jim: Toc!a\" Is Thanl<sglvlng and r do 
hope it will he a Illjppy one (01" yOll and yours, 
I received the script nnd YOllr l€"lIer, Thnt \va.s 
a swell show and r am indeed t1Hlnl<flll. YOII 
can bet I appreciate it a million, 

"As soon as I can lISC my typewri ter r will 
answer your letter In (lctal!. 1'lw sWl~l1in~ is 
still In m;:;.' left arm nnel I cannot lise it nt 
present. I go to the hospital e\'cry clay for 
therapy tl'catmC'llts, They S;J~' I will be O.K. in 
about a week, I do hope so. 

"Joe Bernard Is my hrother, I-Ie Is an actor 
-used to do an nct in vCluclt"viJlI' (drnmatlc), 
He has heen In pictures out In Holly\\'oorl since 
1927. 

"I w"cd 10 Pllt [01l<s Oil som(' of my !';on<::s 
as ~. complim(~nl. so when I wl'ote 'PI'euv 
Liltle Hnnr·y LOll' I Pllt his llnlnC all It an;1 
it gave him a surpl'ise, I will writp ~'Oll :'\ Ion,:: 
letter In ahollt .1 \veeIL" 

AI's next letter was dated De:'embcl' 
8: 

.. Deal' Jli'l.\: Una·bll! to lise tYPCWI'ItC'1' as yet. 
.lust wanted to IN you Imow that I I'ec!.:'!vcd 
the HOBBIES ~rH;mzllle. Thalll<s VeI'V mucll
swell slory (vbout the John Biellng' Dn'y affol]'), 
Hope w(' will a1\ be together again next Scp
ll!lT1her, 

"I (1m still tickled O\'er the script that yon 
JHIt 011 a'oollt mt\. r read It to game of mv 
co-writers. and they roarecl, By Uw way, 'r 
will .'won have a new I'CCOI'O fOl" VOII of a nl-'w 
song' of mlnc, 'Fair 'VenUleI" SwcC'lhcart.' 
Loal.;:s good. I nm coming alollg'---go eVE-n' <-In\' 
to the hospital {Ol' thcrJPY treatment, \Vrl:.:'" 
soon, Sh~ccrC'ly, A L." 

On December 1~ . .'\1 mailed me a 
Cl1l'istmas cal'd, and on December 3D, 
T received the following' letter: 

"Deal' Jan: , . , Believe me, It 5111'(' was 
a surllrlSP to IOlUW tho t YOll al'e giving rut' 
another Br.l'nunJ program. Received a lett~\I' 
(from rt colleetol') fllld Iw tell!'> mt" thn t a 
de'JI.--'r In Sl. LoUis has my !'etol'(ls listed at 
$7;') to $!)O. Cun this be trll('? I f so mv r(>,col'cl 
of Geol'ge ~r. Cohnn slng-ing- 'Life's :i Funnv 
Proposi lion' m list be worth something- I'ea i. 
Cannot lISC my typewritc!" as yet. Rhcuma lIsm 
In m)' shoulder anct left arm, and I have bC'pn 
gOing through something." 

I imagine I replied that prices of 
$75 to $90 for AI's old records were 
plain insanity, and that Cohan's 
"Life's A Funny Pl'oposition" was 
not of great value. Of the seven 
George M. records that Victor issued. 
only this one was a good seller and 
at that time it was easy to find. 

A day later, on December 31, Al 
again wl'ote: 

"The 'AI Bernal'd's Merry )tinslrel~' Is now 
I"clf'as(>d Henri1 It today and it Is a s.well 

.show, Don't I<now whether roul' dralrl" in 
Roanol<e hanolf's them or not. but YOI1 can tell 
him It Is the Celebrity Record. ownt"d by Joe 
01vls, 1619 Broadway, I am renlly proud Of 
this alhum and 1001< for It to go OV('I" In 0. 
hig woy. Bl' sure and send me n cop)" of the 
)'fondny night script. Happy New Yeur," 

T evidently replied, suggesting that 
Bernard have the recording company 
dispatch me a copy of the minstrel 
album to be played on the Wax 

C:l C:(TDI'FY PLAYER PIANOS 
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~ 
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fUllY GUWNIEID ... ..... . 
1000'S tN USE 

.It ... " 

U( MUSIC MFG. CO •. 
(525H. Yf'onezla, A'\'e. 
VenIce, Calif. 90291 mM7p 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSICAL 
ITEMS 

PHOTOSI Tho thr.. moll .... m.rk.ble group 
photos ever takan of oerly recording artists: 
Edison .rtists of 1900, Edi.on .rtisls of 191~. ftnd 
Victor M.I" Chorus of 1925 (reproduced in HOB· 
BIES J.nu.ry 1'171, Octobor 1970 .nd July 1970). 
One 8xl0 enl.rgement for $2. two for $3.50. ell 
3 for $5. Oll""r 8xl0 photos of rocording enisll 
.v.il.bl" .t $2 eech: Ad. Jones, Billy Murray. 
Collins. .nd Her/en. Henry 8urr. and m.ny 
others. Write for list. - Quentin Riggs. 21111 
Greenbora Lane, Huntington 8e.ch. Calif. '1'2646 

(34941 

N080DY-The Story of Bert Wiliams, by Ann 
Charlers. Hardbound edition with illustrations. 
$2.50 postpaid. - Napco. 133 Main Street, St. 
Johnsbury. Vermont 05219 mh3414 

DISC STORAGE ALBUMS wJnt~d for seven. 10. 
.snd 12 inch records. Albums must be mint. -
E. Ivlatnewson. 141 Fourlh SI.. Toronlo, Onl. Can· 
.lda Mal' 2Y6. ap3234 

"A GENERAL GUIDE 
OF OLD RECORDS". A 
S2.S0. Send money to -
Nix •. Mo. 65714 
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Wayne Glenn. Box 41S. 
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE 

MUSIC BOXESI Font.slic I.rge illustr.led c.t· 
.Iogue of wholesale music boxes. circus orgMs. 
nickelodeons, photo-players, reproducing pianos, 
other automatic instruments, Plus booles, reo 
cordings, music.1 gifts. $2 poslp.id; $5 sub· 
,criplion ($12 valuel 10 nexl 6 issu-es. Money· 
back guaranle. if not delighledl - D.vid 
Bowers. Box 1669D. Beverly Hill,. Calif. 90210 

REED 
j:)aired, 
C. H. 
05362 

epl26313 

ORGANS, melodion.. bought. ,old r ... 
Reeds tun'tld, revoiccd replacements. -
Gunzinger. Box 'D6. Willi.msville. Vt. 

ap6846 

For Sale: Violin of 1700 origin. Pic
tures furnished on request. For fur
thel' information, write - P.O. Box 
91, Bethel, Minnesota 55005 ap3006 

PHONOGRAPHS 

PHONOGRAPHS repairod: New ,~ ... ~m for 
Edison phonogr.ph •. Sond ,t.mp for lilt. Phon .. : 
(201) 748·8046. - Gerichten. 23 W.ldo, Av .... 
Blo<'mfield. N.J. 07003 ilyt24B51 

"DIRECTORY OF Phonogr.ph .nd Record Col· 
lociors," lists 250 colleclo,s .nd their wants. 
$3.50 poslpaid, ,.tisfaction gu.ranteed. Two 
stamp~ for free list of .ntique phonograph cat· 
tlJogs, beoks, magazines, - Allen H, Koenigs
berg. 3400 Snyder. Brooklyn. N.Y. 11203 mh60621 

Works, for -on Janul'Y 4, 1949, he 
wrote: 

"Dear Jim: Attached .please find my cbecl, 
for $2.50, Thnt Is what the album costs. I 
would rathel' do tt this wny. so send for it 
and accept Il as a g!ft from me. 

"Do me n favor nnd get It on as soon as 
you cnn, and let me I<now (he reaction. You 
ha ve been a good friend aod I appreciate It. 
I am figuring: on this album get ling me per· 
sonal appearances, v\"111 write you In the morn· 
Ing about the script, In haste, !AL." 

I did order a copy of the album, 
but didn't cash AI's check, which I 

(Continued on page 119) 
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preferred to keep as a memento of 
our friendship. When I opened the 
letter I have just quoted I found the 
check tucked inside the envelope 
where it had remained for almost 
precisely 25 years. 

As he had said he would do, Al 
wrote on January 5: 

"Dear Jim: I wanted to get my letter oif 
to you yesterday and did not so.y anything 
about the script. It is swell. and. I do hope 
you have some good rt!action on it. YI2S, 'SLavin 
Change' and 'Brother Low Down' both were 
real live characters, so Y9U hit It right. Thanl(s 
a lot. 

'"I do hope that when you put the Minstrel 
Show on the air you will tell the folk. It Is 
my new album and can be purchased at their 
deal.r I nm stili at home. wall( as far as 
the corner ane! bRcle Phlebitis has not yet 
left entirely. nor the rheumatism, but I am 
hoping. Regards to Mel and always best to 
you. Sincerely I AL." 

"Mel" was Mel Linkous, an an
nouncer who worked with me on the 
Wax Works program. Myoid friend 
Mel is still with WSLS-TV, but as 
an executive. 

On January 15 AI once more penned 
a note: 

., Dear Jim: Wrote you two letters last week 
nnel up to dale I have not heard from you. 
r sincerely tr'lst that you are not III. I am 
stili doc,orlng and can walk as far as tho 
corner and bacl<. Legs otlll weal( and the tired 
pains are awful. 

"I heard r,IY records last Sunday over one 
of the stations here, and they came over swell. 
r am enclosing a circular on them. By the 
way. I met a lot or collectors at the affair. 
bllt r do not Ilave Ihelr full names and their 
addresses. Can you give me 0. list or the"· 
names, etc.? I want to send them circulars. 
Do trust you are well. Let me hear from you. 
Sincerely, AL/' 

Then on February 2-exactly nine 
weeks before his death-Al penned 
the last message I was ever to re
ceive from him: 

"Dear Jim: Tills Is the first day I've been 
out of bed In two weel{s, and I am trying to 
wrl te yon n few lines. 

'" I wl"ote to tile man there at the Lions some 
time ago. but never heard so far. Than)'s fOI" 
sending me hiS name. I want to answer yOuI' 
letter anel post card in full, so pardon me this 
time. The old aches have !l:ure sot me. Sin
cerely. AL." 

I suppose I must have sent AI the 
name of whoevel· was in charge of 
producing the Vinton Lions Club Min
strels at that time (the club ceased 
giving the shows a few years ago), 
and he had written, trying to sell his 
services. The reference to the "old 
aches" sounds as if he were thinking 
of his song, "De Ducks Done Gol 
Me." From that time, I imagine, Al 
was so bedridden and in so much pain 
that writing anything was bey'ond 
hig powers-a sad ending to the life 
of an artist who had given so much 
pleasure to millions of his f~llow men. 

That was not quite the last letter 
I was to receive, however, from a 
member of the Bernard family. On 
March 29, 1953, his widow wrote to 
me saying she would like to sell AI's 
record collection "to someone that 
would appreciate them as Mr. Ber
nard did." She asked me. as so many 
other people have done in attempting 
to dispose of old records, where she 
could sell them and what prices she 
should ask. While she hoped to sell 
most of the collection as a lot, she 
preferred to deal separately with a 

rte:Q!)frila\lll 

AL BERN AR D au .u 
f'Ma4\1raph Co' .. 

Tha Go nLlonlllll 'rom the Soulh 

RIIDlO'S Il I.Jl.CK ,·IICE SINGING COMtpIAII 

3-12 W-esT (lSlh !lTIlW 

Now Ycr' CI.y, N. Y. 

COMEDIAN'S PERSONAL PAPERS. Shown here (top) is the upper portion of a printed 
letterhead AI Bernard used in 1936. Below is an uncashed check which he made out 
to Jim Walsh for purchase of an album of "AI Bernard's Merry Minstrels." 

number of records that she thought 
were rarities-the Cohan disc, and 
others by Sir Harry Lauder, Bert 
Williams, and John McCormack, as 
wel\as DeWolf Hoppet·'s "Casey at 
the Bat" and Digby Bell's "The Man 
Who Fanned Casey." 

I regret.fully repl ied that records 
of the type she mentioned were not 
rare enough to bring prices out of 
the ordinary, and suggested that she 
might easily dispose of them by in
serting a classified ad in HOBBIES 
under some such heading as: "Record 
Collection of Famous Recording Com
e(lian AI Bernard, for sale. Includes 
both' popular and classical music. 
Send offers to Mrs. Al Bernard, 3D!) 
West 45th Street, New York 36, N.Y . ." 
T also gave her the names of a dealer 
or two who might buy them. The ad 
never appeared, and I heard no more 
from Mrs. Bernard. I don't know 
whether she is still living. 

"AI Bernard's Merry Minstrels." the 
two-rec·ord, 10-inch album which A! 
was eaget'for me to broadcast and 
which became available such a path
etically short while before his death, 
was a bright and sparkling compila
tion of old-fashioned entertainment. 
Besides Al the artists included Henry 
Swope, tenor, who sang· "Truthfully"; 
the Sunflowet· Quartet, heard in the 
chorus, "There's Nothing Like a Min
strel Show"; and the Home Town 
Minstrel Band, playing "Tt'Ombone 
Jitters." Tom Shirley was the inter
locutor. Bernard himself sang the old 
favorite, "Bill Bailey," which is said 
to have been President John F. Ken
nedy's favorite song, and his voice 
sounded as fresh and youthful as 
when his recording career had begun 
almost 30 years before. The record 
gives the impression that it was taken 
from a radio broadcast, but it may 
have been at first intended for, or 
dubbed from, an electrical transcrip
tion, or perhaps it was a "straight" 

recording job. artfully designed to 
sound as if the performers were on 
the air. Whatever it was intended to 
be, it is a fine production, on un
breakable discs, and should be sought 
by any AI Bernard admit'er who 
doesn't have it. I imagine its sale 
was limited and that the album is 
hard to come by today. 

Obvi-ously, AI's health had deterio
rated so badly by this time that he 
would not have been able to fill the 
personal appearance engagements he 
hoped the minstrel album would bring 
him. 

IV, Bernard's Television Minstrels 

AI's reference in one of his letters 
to a television appearance made me 
wonder if he had in mind one that 
was not "recent" when he wrote in 
1948, since it was given on Tuesday, 
March 7, 1945. I recalled that I had 
a clipping of a review of the pr·ogram 
written by Joe Koehlet· and published 
in "The Billboard," which I had laid 
carefully aside with the intention of 
quoting it. I decided to fit it into 
this space and sought fot· it on m~· 
desk, where I was sure I laid it down. 
There ensued six hours of intensive 
searching, spread over two days, dur
ing which I seemed to have looked 
at every piece of paper in the room. 
without finding what I wanted. Then, 
just as 1 was ready to cry quits, 1 
riffled through several letters lying 
on the foot of my bed, and, mixed 
up among them. I was flabbergasted 
to find the review, where I suppose 
the spooks, who had hidden it. had 
decided to leave it and astonis-h me. 
On the whole. it gives the television 
minstrel production very favorable 
treatment, and here, before it dis
appears again, it is: 

"AI Bernard's Schooldays \\'a~ pure and un· 
adulLernted corn direct from Dixie by way of 
Gus Edwards. ,·Ia Bob (WOR) Emory's Rain· 
how House. If there Is any \\'onder how a 
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completely delightful half hour cume (orth 
from under the wing of the Emery It Is re
spectl fully explained lhnt Bob had the sound 
Idea of taking h~numerable gags dlreclIy from 
Al Bernard's collection and stringing: them 
togelher. Allhough they all smelled from over' 
use, they came so fast and furious that tilt-' 
vIewer was la ughlng at himself for 1a ughln;;:
at what he i(ncw were old. old minstrel rou
tines In white· faced. 

"AI Bernard played the Negro porler who 
LOOl< over the teacher's desk \I/hile she was 
a-missing, and played the role in a combination 
Interlocu(oT-end man manner. In the school· 
room were all the Gus Edwards Chal'aCLerS
from lhe touf:h guy with a derby to the sweet 
and dumb young thins who nevcl' had the 
right answer in her Ufe. There was plenty of 
movement-plenty of color, not a dtlll momenl 
In a carload-ancl not a. sophisticated one. 
either. Throug'h the usc of a hiael<board idea 
they were aole to get across the WaR credit 
without pushing and the camel'a worl< was 
aces--only once Or twice missing a person ('J 

a. routine. 

"Credil Mrs. B<>b Emery at the producer's 
console for this, and Bob, who acted as floor 
manage: in the stiudio, i<eeping things moving 
-and the white· faced minstrel routine rollng 
along. 

"How oCten a schooldays teieeast could hoitl 
an audience is questionable, AI Bernard's act 
used to travel and he didn't have to have new 
material every week. However. based on Ull' 
e"iL]ence of this one show-and hope that 
the corn will continue grecn-thls rates thl" 
tOP Emery to date." 

That, remember, was 29 years ago, 
when American television was still 
primitive, Judging by the description, 
this program must have been some
think like Avon Comedy Four's "New 
Schoolteacher" routine, rather than a 
"straight" old-fashioned min s t reI. 
That makes it seem Jess likely that 
Al was referring to it when he said 
he had "recently" staged a minstrel 
show on W ABD, On second thought, 
it couldn't have been the same show, 
for the 1945 production was on WOR. 

v, And Finally-
At last, after many months, we are 

reaching the conclusion of this Al 
Bernard series, I greet it with a feel
ing of l'eliei? for, ~t me confess,. I 
have had qualms abou;. devoting- SL' 

many months of space to what is 
virtually a book-length biography. 
Naturally, I realize that all-out Ber
nard enthusiasts have "eaten it up," 
but there must be less dedicated read
ers who crave a change of menu, 
However, during the many years in 
which I have been assuring myself 
that I would some day take the time 
and trouble to write about Al Bernard, 
I have informed my nagging con
science that I would undertake the 
task only when I was prepared to 
prepare as comprehensive and com
plete account of his life and achieve
ments as it was within my power to 
do. 

One of the "no holds barred" Ber
nard devotees who I hope has enjoyed 
what I have written is Miss Pamela 
Ochojski, the Monsey, N,Y., college 
student, one of my friends to whom 
the series has been dedicated, It was 
a letter I received from Miss Ochojski 
in July, 1973, that finally pushed me 
over the line and made me resolve to 
bring into being the series about 
which I had been hesitating so long. 
Because of its, So to speak, historic 
importance, I think portions of her 
communication deserve to be quoted: 

"Dear Mr. Walsh: When my HOBBIES Jl!a;;· 
azlne came I was \'ery excited to see the mc-n
tion of Al Bernarrt, who is one of my favorile 
people on Old records. It would be really nlcp 

AT LAST!! SOMETHING NEW IN A RECORD ALBUM-

A COMPLETE MINSTR EL SHOW 
APPROXIMATELY 12 MINUTES OF LAUGHTER, SONGS, STORIES 

AND JOKES ON TWO COMPLETE UNBREAKABLE RECORDS (4 SIDES) 

Al BERNARD'S MERRY MINSTREL SHOW 
Featuring AL BERNARD; HENRY SHOPE, Tenor; SUNFLOWER QUARTET; 

TOM SHIRLEY, Interlocutor; HOME TOWN MINSTREL BAND 

Just the SONGS .... 

Thing for STORIES .. 

Entertainment JOKES._ ... 

on the 
GAGS ...... 

RADIO 
ALL FOR THE 

or LOW PRICE OF 

HOME, 5250 (POSTPAID) 

PARTIES 
4 SID.ES -

and 2 UNBREAKABLE 

CLUBS RECORDS 

OETAC~-1 HERE 

LAST RECORDIN.G, An album of a "Merry Minstrel Show," featuring AI Bernard, 
was issued only a few weeks before the comedian's death. This is a copy of a circular 
Ddvertising it, 

It some t.lmc you did an article on him, boca Use 
the articles arc hllercsling, with all sorts of 
Information, an(1 because r would lil'e to Imow 
more about him. All I have right now Is the 
'New Yorl, Times' obituary and what the 1966 
ASCAP Biographical Dictionat·y says about 
him, plus previous mentions In HOBBIES. 
which I hnve taken snce 1963. I also have 
some assorted old Issues and run always 1001(. 
Ing for morc. 

"Although I only started collecting record, 
about a year and a hal( ago (and started 
reading your department), from the beginning 
r have enjoyed your cats and 'possum's Christ
mas gt'cetlng and news about them. They are 
reaily nice animais, especially The Professor 
(The late,t news at thIs writing about the 
ProCessor, Pam, is that he has had four 
abecssed teelh extracted-J.W.) r guess thllt 
Possy WOUldn't approve Of .AI Bernard singing 
'Mississippi Bound' with the reCerence to 'goM 
old ruasted 'POSSUI)1' with bal<ed potatoes. 
Three of my Al Bernard records . . , are 
minstrel sketChes with Ernest Hare, and J 
really enJoy lhpm even if they aren't exactly 
approved of today. Actually, it was because oC 
Ernest Hare that I got my first AI Bernard 
record, 'See Old Man Moon Smile' (Bruns. 
wick). I was jus~ starting out and really 
didn't l<now who anyone was, when I recog
nized the name ErnC'st Hare from my mother's 
telling me aboul 'The HappIness Boys.' She 
was a loyal fan Of theirs and still liltes to 
listen to my records by them. 

"Did you ever set to meet Al Bernard? 
Since he was mentioned as going tt> one of the 
Old artists' parties in the A,·thllr Hall article, 
r guess you did. He was also mentioned In 
the 'Sllver·Masl<ed Tenor' article as being on 
a radto sMw with Irving KaUfman. I only wlsb 
I could find more or his records, especially 
the sketches with Ernest Hare, because they 
are really good. Hc reall}' should be written 
about. Seeing thal mention of Ai Bernard 
'Inspired' me to write to you. Your articles 
have helpe!.! me a lot, Just learning about 
different peuple. A lot of the records I bought 
"~cere bought because I had rcad about the 
peoplo in HOBBIES. I know you aro busy. 
researchlns Al Bernard (I hope). If you can't 
answer Jltst I,ecp the stamp and consider It 
eight cents WOrth Of liver for Possy and Ihe 
cats. I really Ill'e ail of them and enjoy read· 
ing their Christmas messages!" 

Well, young lady, see what you ac
complished! You proved that, when 
wielded by you, the pen is mightier 
than the sword, because simply by 
writing a letter you drastically 
changed the subject matter of "Fa
vorite Pioneer Recording Artists" for 
an entire year and received the 
biography you had been wanting! , , . 
Pamela, by the way, detests some of 
the rubbish that passes among many 
of today's young people for Music. 
She recognizes it f{)r the nerve wrack
ing trash it is, as would Al Bernard, 
Billy Jones and Ernest Hare if they 
were living today, 

Since I typed the reference to my 
charming friend, Pam, whom I have 
now met in person, a couple of mat· 
tel'S have come to my attention and 
should be referred to here. Oliver 
Graham, of Westerly, R.I., has sent 
me a death notice from the Hartford 
(Conn,) "Courant" of Wednesday, 
June 16, 1971, revealing that Ber
nard's yodeling associate, Frank Kam
plain, had died the preceding day. 
Kamplain then made his home in Cov
en try, Conn, The article read: 

"Frank M. Kamplain. oC Fitzgerald Boule· 
Yard. one·time recording artist for RCA-Victor 
and Brunswick recording companies, died Tues· 
day at Windham Community Memorial Hospi· 
tal, Willimantic. Born In Vincennes, Ind.. he 
made a nl.:mber o( rccorctings nnd entertained 
In hotols and nIght clubs in the U.S. And 
Europe until he retired in 1950. He moved to 
Coventry several years ago. 

"He leaves his wife, Mrs. Ann l{amplain, 
of Coventry, 'tr.d a brother, the Rev. William 
H, }(amplain, or Montgomery, Ala. The fltneral 
will be Thursday at 11 a.m. at lhe Paller 
Funeral Home, 465 Jael<son Street, Willaman· 
tic. Burial will be in Covcntr~~ Center Ceme
tery, There are no calling hours. II 

The obituary, you will observe, did 
not mention Kamplain's having re-

I contInued on neXt page) 
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OLD METALS 

PEWTER FOR SALE 

AMERICAN PEWTER, ontique. IIlu.troted lis! 
51. New book "Collecting American Pew,er" b~ 
Kotherine Ebert $12.50 po.tpaid. - KatheriM 
Ebert. Bo. 234. Wellesley Hill., Ma ... 02191 

my6468 

PEWTER W ANTE)) 

FLAGG " HOMAN PEWTER wented: PI .. s< 
Qive description, number, ond price. Thank you 
- Bob FloQQ. 6128 Fishe, Rd. # 10), Dell .. 
Tex. 7521~ 012006' 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
aUHIE KOnL ANTIQUES 

2424 N.E. 22nd St. 
Pompano Beach, Fla. 33062 

IlTERUN'G SILVER n..&TWARE--
MATCHING IIJ'lBVlOE 

B&.nl-to-fIDd - _l4Ite, iD&<Itl .... &01.1," 
patterna of aU Ameri<aD B1JvenmJtbB. OVer 
"'" patterna Ul .. lee! from. u.t JOUr wa.a t. 
w1t.b ... ; If w. do DOt ha .. It, we wtU trl' t<> 

,et It fOr "'", II patteru .. unImoW1l, m&Ir.e a 
peccU ulltda 01 tbe pattern and !be m&l<er'. 
aa1'IL 
w. IrII7 ~Wrlte or II>IP. It "'. _, 
Gar ~ w. m&II JOG & ~ \m.me4l&telJ'. 11 
_, w. Ihlp at OlD' upeIIM, Btamped .. T<I!opo 

roo- rwpIJ'. tfe 

·.··· .. ··.~A.~.~~~~. 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(C'ontinued from preceding page) 

corded for such companies as Edison, 
Columbia and Okeh, nor did it give 
his. age. However, he had begun re
cording duels with Bernard 52 years 
before his death, so if he was in his 
early 205 when he started, he must 
have reached the mid-70s in 1971. 

In a preceding' installment, I said 
that Bernard made a Federal (Inde
structible) cylinder of "The St. Louis 
Blues," which was issued by mistake 
under Irving Kaufman's name. This 
was a slip of the typewriter, for the 
song was really "The Alcoholic Blues." 

So here we are at the jumping-off 
point. Over all these years 1 have 
feared that, in spite of illY good in
tentions, I would only think of writing 
about Al Bernard and not get down 
to the actual work, and I knew that 
it would be a source of vain regret 
if I found myself going to my ulti
mate accounting without having paid 
tribute to one of the most accom
plished recorciing artists of his time. 
At last, though, the job has been done 
and I have the satisfaction of know
ing tha·t by waiting all these year$ 
I have been able to publish a better 
and more informative series than I 
could have if I had undertaken the 
task 25 or 30 years ago. 

The story of Al Bernard has now 
been told as well as I can tell it. ane! 
I am very, ."ery glad. 

THE END. 

SPOONS WANTED 

STERLING SOUVENIR unusual spoon. wonted. 
Describe fully with price first lelter.-Hamilton 
269 Tropic Dr .. Fl. Lauderdale, Fie . 3JJ08 ' 

apl22511 

OLD STERLING sou',enir spoon. ot Wisconsin 
cities. Describe and price. - William Parks, 4715 
SheboygM Ave .. Apt. 30J. Madi.on, Wis . nl20441 

***** r ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 

THE LAMP POST ANTIQUES 
(Toni Garrett) 

8312 E. 11th St. 
Tulsa, Okla. 74112 

We 1fI)eC1a11Da In Sterlln,; l"Ia1 ......... aJl pat
!>$TTl. - with rare .l<eeptlo!l.l. Our 411100untA 
bec1n at ,~ oft Active II.n4 InactIve l1 .. t 
price., otten more. AJI oliver In first rat. 
oon4ltJon. CoIn Snvar II.n4 Engllsb ~r&1an 
and Vlcto!1an Silver avaUa!>le a.a pureb ..... 
permtt. AJway. Include SASE tar an awrwer. 

Sat"f&etIoD CUSftDtee4. tfe 

.~~~~ ........•.••.... 
THE FERGUSONS 

509 North 72nd A venue 
Omaha, Nebraska 68114 

Complete sllverplaled f1alware match
Ing service. Old and new pllltel'll~ . 
Want list malnlalned. 

Senn pat lern nallle or drawing. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. SASE please . 

apro 

FRANKUNIANA 
(Continued from page 119) 

BEN FRANKLIN 

e.ven b~fore .the ship carrying Frank-
1m arl'lved In the colonies 

Franklin was chosen as 'a delegate 
to the Second Continental Congress 
soon after his return from England, 
He drew up the first plan for the 
Union to ~e presented to the Congress; 
he orgalllzed the first postal system 
and was to become the first Post
master General; he served wi th 
George Washington on a committee 
to arrange for the engraving and 
printing of the first Continental paper 

SILVER FOR SALE 

FLATWARE: For aelive. inactiv. and obsolet. 
,terlinQ patterns, WrHe us votlr need., PromlDt 
·eplies. - Edward G. Wilson. IW ChHtnilt St .. 
Philadelphio 3, Po. iel20Sb1 

STERLING. 600 hard·to-find paltern1, piecel to 
complete .ets. other Iterling. - McCarthy, II~ 
Bigelow North. SeJlile, WJsh. 98109 ap3243 

STERLING SILVER. Si!ve,plata. Souvenir Spoon,· 
-variety of palterns ayoilabfe . Want list kept . 
PI.ase .end s ... ,Se 10' e.ch Iype li.t. - ThO' 
SterlinQ Shop 80' 595 Silver'on. Ore. 97381 

0128771 

INTERNATIONAL STERLING - "Serenity". J 
place fork., 534.00 eJ., J place knive., $25.00' 
eo., 6 ,.Iad forks, S25.OO eo., 9 leaspoons, $22.00 
ea. Never used Write - Mrs C Broun, 516 41st 
Street, SE., ChMleston, West Virginia 25304 

.pJ660, 

STERLING SILVER Pettern M.lching S'ervice. 
Specializing in Obsolete, inedive end Active 
patterns. Send SASE for list. Meil order only 
Postoge and insurance extra: Phone (916) 3JI-
0416. - Iverson's Antiques, P.O., Box 41063, 
SeCfomento, Ca . 95842 ie6522f 

SILVER WANTED 

PAYING $2.50 02. ony screp sterling silvef. 
Also buying screp gold. Ship for prompt pay
ment. - Meridith. 541 W. Third, Reno, Nevod. 
99503 • p6297 

BUYING ANYTHING Mede of Gold Silver 
Plalinuml Coins, J~welfY, Ring., Gold Wetch •• : 
Dental Gold, Sterlingw8re, Etc! Any condition I 
Ship For Highest Cash Offerl Shipment Held 
Pending Your Approvell - MetollurllY Co., Box 
S222-H, Charleston, S.C. 29~06 mh3216 

money; he was a member of the com
mittee which drafted the Declaration 
of Independence. 

In 1778, Franklin was instrumental 
in the treaty allegiance with France 
which provided the colonies with fi
nancial assistance, armament for war 
etc. He was named minister pleni~ 
pote!ltiary of France and served as 
preSIdent of the board of trustees of 
the University of Pennsylvania. 

In 1787, Franklin was seated as a 
representative at the Federal Conven
~ion. Althou~h he was not prominent 
In the ensumg debates, nor did he 
approve of all of the provisions he 
Signed the Constitution, "as the best 
instrument available under the cir
cumstances." 

Franklin's last public act was the 
signing of an anti-slavery petition to 
Con.gress .as president of the Pennsyl
vallla SocIety for promoting the Abo
lition of Slavery, 

After a lifetime of service to his 
fellowman, Franklin passed away on 
April 17, 1790. 

The dates January 17, 1706 and 
April 17, 1790, may not be com'mem
orated nationally, but they shall not 
be forgotten in the annals of Ameri
can 'history. Yes, these ·are the dates 
of the birth and death of a GREAT 
MAN, whose efforts made the worlo ' 
a better place for all mankind. 
. It is not surprising that one finds 
mnu~erable mementoes of this great 
American. Books, magazine articles 
and hopefully this story may set off 
some boy 01' girl on the trail of ac
quiring Frankliniana. 



Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted · by JIM WALSH 

An Evening In 
Thomas A. Edison's Laboratory 

(De<1tcf).ted to .Leah Sll~nzCj BurL, wilhoul 
""hos;' orlglna'l Inspirat./on and hard and dedl
C'-8.le-d work th~ twice yearly Edison Sile meet. 
In~ mig-hi not bave come inlO being.) 

L A Great Ni~'ht 

Thomas A. Edison's historic labol"
a.tory at West Orange, N,J., was 
jumping on the evening of Fr:c\ay, 
October 18, 1974. And it should have 
oeen. The quaint building] where the 
greatest of inventors cond'ucted many 
experiments that resulted in epoch
making discoveries, was host to a 
me-eting of several fonner Edison re
cording artists and more than a hun
dred entJhusiastk collectors of earlv 
recordings. . 

I was guest of honor and one of 
the speakers at the get-together! he1d 
in the aud:tol'ium of the veritable 
5hrjne, now maintained by the Na
t.ional Park Service as the Edison Na
tional Historic Site. Knowing that 
~1r, Edison had been a master of elec
trical experimentation and develop
ment, I could well believe that f1ashes 
and sparks fl'orn his own dynamic 
personality had rema:ned alive in the 
laboratory, Perhaps some of tlhem 
came from the jn-the-flesh 'presence 
r)f Mr. Edison's surviving- daughter 
a.nd son, Mrs. Madeline Sloane and 
Theodore Edison. Whatever the ex
planation, I seemed to sense a warm 
electrical current flowing fl'om me to 
m.y aud"ience when I spoke and an 
equally vibrant response coming bade. 
[nterest and enthusiasm appeared to 
he unbounded, regardless of whether 
the participants were several ,boys 
and girls aged 12 or so, teen-agel's, 
young men and women in their 20s, 01' 

middle-aged or elderly "senior citi-
7,ens," 

The meeting was one of sevel'al 
\A·-hich hnve been organized and man
aged by lYlrs. Lealh S, Burt, the Site's 
assistant archivist. They are held 
~ix months or so apart, and the next 
probably will be a fet,.v months from 
now, in lVIay. This, the fourth of the 
5el'ies, was the first I Ihave attended, 
hut Leah says the intel'est grows 
gre~ter each time, and I can weU 'be
lieve it does, 

Of primary jmportance, of course, 
was the fact that although Thomas 
A. Edison, Inc., went out of the 
phonograph and record 'busJness a 
little more than 45 yea.rs ago, five 
former Edison artists grflced the oc
casion with their presence; 

Edna Whi te Chandler/ known on 
records as Edna \Vhile, renowned 
trumpet player and leader of the 

By JIM W ALsn 

HEf.1PFUL P'RIENDS - Lett; The Rev. John A . Petty, or RutherfordLon, N.C .. 
\V.hO .gave Jlm \\'::JJsh trans'Portatlon to the Ed,.son meeling. He Is Slandlng b,sidc a phOlo 
or J·un. which was on diSPlay ,In the Hisloric Site. Right: MerrHt Malvern, or Buefalo. 
N. Y., who n;co"ded ~he entire SHe program. He and hig wile, PhylIlB, returned '-hi 
HOBBIES v..·.·\ler to h·)s home In VlnLon, Va. 

Gloria Trumpeters, once famous in 
concert. 

Rosalynd Davis Kaplan (Rosalynd 
Davis on records), vio·lin:st of the 
Dann Trio! which in 1922 went on 
"tone test" tom's with Harvey Hinder
myel', 

Gladys Rice, sopl'ano and one of 
tlhe most popLllal' Edison a:rtists, who 
in the 1920!s and 130's was a member 
of "Roxy's Gang" on radio and at 
the Capital Theater, New York. 

Douglas Stanbury, Ibal'itone, also of 
Roxis Gang, who made Edison test 
recordings in 1924, and 

Ernest L. Stevens, pianist, who re
corded: at \,y est Orange under Mr. 
Ed:son's persona! supervision, 

Mrs. Hazel Dann Burleigh, sister 
of Blanche and Felke Dann, pianist 
and cornet virtuoso of the Dann Tl'b, 
was also among us and, 'by her warm, 
outgoing pel'sonality, won the affec~ 
tion of everyone who met her. The 
Op~ol'tunity to meet, clasp hands and 
chat with Edis~n artists) and, in my 
case, be kisserf by the ladies) as \vell 
as to !have the privilege of speaking
w:th the immortal inventor's O\Vn son 
and daughter made the oc.casion one 
that nobody who wa~ present is likely 
ever to forget. 

There were .c;ome regrettable ab
sences. Mrs. Victor Young, the con
tralto, who made records as Helen 
Davis anel with her husband, a skilled 
pianist, gave lItone tests" learned of 
the meeting too late to attend, since 
she had a conflicting engagement. 
The Rev. Willinm A. Rubin known 
in the old phonogl'ap'h and radio days 
as William ClIWee Wi1tie") Robin, 

-PhotO(f uy Tim Brook .. 

had been asked by Doug Stnnbury, his 
intimate friend and associate of 
Roxy's Gang', to be on hand! but was 
visiting a nephev./ in Texas and did 
not get 'back in time, The beloved 
Vjctor soprano, Olive Kline, although 
not an Edison artist, had nevertheless 
'been inv'teo! but has been crippled 
~lnce suffering severe injuries in a 
fall and was physically unable to 
mak~ the trip from her home in Pel
ha.m, N.Y. T1here are other presum
ably surviving Edison artists whom 
we shonld have been delighted to 
honor! but whose ad-dresses were not 
kno',,\In, Dick R::l·bel'tson and Frank 
Luther are bvo whose names come 
Lo mind. M. J. O!Connell may also 
be a possibility, And I have recently 
hea1'd that Lester O/Keefe and L~\V 
Cobey, who were partners of the 
late Fr;:lnk Kamplain in the second 
ediUon of the R.ecol'd Boys are be
l ieved to be living in N'e\~ Jersey. 
Anna Case (Mrs, Clarence Macky) 
also would have received a tumultuous 
welcome. 

All these we wish we could have had 
with us. However, regardless of the 
absent ones, it was a great evening. 

But, perhaps you are wondering, 
how was Jjm Walsh persuaded to 
leave his home and his cats in Vinton 
Va., and travel to "the effete East'; 
to take part in ~uch an occasion? r 
w:ll explain, 

II. Beginning the Journey 

During- the summer, L~ah Burt, 
Wally, her husband, and Sally, her 
daug-hter! had come to see Yn0 after 
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taking Sally's sister, Candy, to Dur
ham, !II .C.) where she entered' Duke 
Univel."sity. During t.heir gingery in
spection of my du-sty, cobwebby, old, 
one-time white house, Lea.h showed 
interest in all Ed:son Diamond Disc 
phonograph, which she said was a 
mode! not lnc1uded ill the collection 
at Lhe Historic Site. r told her r 
should be glad to present this model, 
and s-he went home excited about the 
prospect of its being ad"ded to the 
Site's possessions. After she retm_'ned 
t{) her Edison duties I received a. let-
1er from James W, Coleman, the Site's 
superintendent, expres.sing pleasure at 
the Pl'OSpect of acquiring the 18th 
Century Model Edison for the ~oHec
tion, and saying al'rangcm~nts would 
be made to have it transpol'ted from 
my home w West Ol'ange. A little 
later, it occlHTe-d to me thnt I could 
nlso arrange (;0 contribute a Sheraton 
'model Edison thaI; wns in the horne of 
a. friend' living 60 miles away. This, 
too, was acc~pted, and on Sunrlay, 
October 13, just five days befol'B the 
historic meeting was held, a drivel' 
for the National Park -Service. called 
at my home, put, with my help, the 
Louis XVIU into a lal'ge van t then 
proceeded westward to tD.ke ,posses· 
sion of the Sheraton. One of the legs 
of the XVIII \Va,s weak, so we had to 
lay the heavy old phonogroph on its 
side. When he l'etul'ned to his head
qua,rters at Harper's Ferry, W. Va" 
it was discovered bhat some repair 
work was needed, and the ma.chines 
consequently were no!; transferl'ed im
mediately to West Orange, N.J. 

A week or so before I 'Wa..~ visited by 
the driver, who wore a. broad-hrim
med cowboy-styled hat and evinced 
a. vividly vigorous vOC1l.hulary when 
he held forth ontlhe trou,ble he had 
experienced finding my house and on 
the excessive weight of the 18th .cen~ 
tury Edison, 1 had tal'ked by long 
distance with Warren D. Beach, chief 
of interpretation Bnd proteetion for 
the Historic Site, and had been Jnvited 
to be present at the forthcoming meet
ing, where I ,voutd "receIve a 1) a..n d· 
Shake" and lbe thanked fox presenting 
t.he phonographs. Mr. Beach said I 
also ,would be allotted time to speak 
to the gathering and describe some 
cd the high-lights of my long Wl'iting 
career in HOBBIES. 

The pro~ect of being present at
tracted me, but at first I feared I 

should not be able to go. One in'YPor
tant drawback was the 10 cats, the 
'possum in my basement n.nd the tiny 
black mouse in a l:'ear room who re
ceive their daily nourishment from 
me. Transportation, too) was a prob
lem. But then my "adopted 'brother," 
Men'itt Malvern, of Buffalo, N,Y.) 
who was going to record the prog'l'am, 
wrote me that he and his channing 
wife, Phyllis, \vould be willing to 
drive all the wa.y to Vinton and take 
me with them for the sake of having 
me pl'es~)'\t. MY' friend a.nd neighbol" 
Robert G. Sink (whom nobody in Vin
ton calls nnything but UPete"), said 
he would come down once a day and 
leave food ~nough to keep the cats 
from acute hunger, The cats know 
and love Pete, so thaI; took care of 
that, since I decided I could put 
enough food in the basement and the 
back room to do "Possy," the 'pos· 
3m)"), and "Squeaky," the mouset until 
I returned. So I agreed to jOUl'l)ey 
norbhward with Mel'l'it~ and 1-3hyllis, 
and word .began to circu la te that I 
was likely 1:0 attend. Allen Koenigs· 
berg mentioned the 'likeHhood of my 
coming in his publication, and Tim 
Broo-ks, who took most of the pictm-es 
rapyoduced with this article, wrote 
to Merrjtt asking him to dl'jv~ cal'e
fu.J1v while r was in his cal'. "Jim 
Walsh," Tim said, "is a national In
stitution." 

Me.am\o·hile, ~ah BUl·t, who js now 
my "adopted sislm:/' had been urging 
me to take bhc trip and to be her 
'house g1lest during my stay, That 
mane me all the more inclined to go, 
although I always dread traveling, 
especially by car, and easily become 
exhallsted. Car-riding aggravates my 
inner ellr ailment. 

And then something happened to 
relieve Merritt and Phyllis of driving 
hundl'eds of miles out of their wa.y. 
The Rev. John A. Petty, a Methodist 
minister of Rutherfordton, N.C .• 
and one of the most ardent coUeetors 
of Cal Stewart's "Uncle Josh" record'S, 
learned bhat r planned to !he there, 
and sa:d !:tha.t since he was also going 
he would be ,glad to ha\Te me a,s a 
passenger. He kindly offered to drive 

MAn" FR'fl!:N'DS MEET - I.;c.fl: Pelel:' Dl),g, ardent young rerord oolUedor of B&.Idwln, 
N.Y .. wlLh ,f.lm WlUlil1. They tw.d .pnvlQHsly I<no .... n C1lch othu onlY :b}' (:C)~nde:e. 
Rlght.: J.Jm, in a specially po~ plei.ure, I>roela.J\nrlng his cletermmMtofl to have "lo.w 
8000 ortler" w~ h~ SPOke. He Ia menn.ejng 1\ls a.udlene~ wltih 6- n'lght:st~6k sent (6 111m 
by Mof'S'll.n SeymOUl', II. I~~ p;o}l~mtll1 of Ca.ITOe-I. N.Y. 

-l'hoto by Tlnl Dro"k9 

to Vinton to pick me up and thereby 
ense the .burden for the couple from 
Buffalo. This was a generous gesture 
on John's part and the most practical 
solution to the transportation prob
lem. There was one dra.wback how-, 
ever: John would have to leave eal"ly 
Saturday morning to be at home in 
time to occupy his pulpit the following 
Su·nday, and I didn't wo.nt to g'O t1hat 
soon) for it would make my visit wi~h 
the Butt family too short, Bes:des, I 
hoped to go into New York ·City to 
see my dear friend by correspondence, 
Louis Cohn, the retired 90-year-old 
lawyer who was so generously helpful 
to me when r was writing the article 
about Dolly Connolly and her hus
band, Percy Wenrich, that appeared 
in HOBBIES for June and July, 1973. 
We had take.n a great liking to each 
cUher thl'ough OUl' interchange of let·· 
t~I'S, and I had promised Lou that 
wheneveJ~ I was near New York, 1 
would come to his apartment in Hotel 
Beacon at 75th Street and Broadway 
and visit w~th h:m, his wile, Lillian, 
tlnd "Chl'is," their devoted nurse fl'om 
the West Indies. 

HerB, Merrit.t; again, came to the 
rescue. (The 'kind bhings that Mer
rjtt Malvern has done for me in the 
three years or so ifllat we have kno\'\'1l 
of each other's existence are almost 
beyond counting.) He sa.id that if 
John Petty 'brought me to MOt"rIs~ 
town, the home of Wally 3JJd Leah 
Burt, he and Phyllis would he happy 
to get me back to Vinton, a community 
they very much I;ke. In fact, Men-itt 
toys, more or less senously, with 
the id'ea of living here some day. 

On the early morning of Thurs.
day, October 17, r had given my 
house key to Pete Sink) so he could 
enter and minister to the appetites of 
thl'Q8 "ins'ide" felines) Professor Plum 
Duff Walsh, Ph.D., Lucky Jim and 
Twisty, and had left a. dozen or so 
cans of cat food on the back p3rch, 
which ~lE) would open for the "out
siders'· - Donna, Donna's daughtel', 
"Barney." and Barney's four beauti
ful ba'bies - Fwee, Tige, Lou, (named 

(Continued on page 119) 
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P~OTOSI The II" •• mod lWna't.b~ ClrooIp 
[:> Ito h)1' ever falen 01 early NoOOrding artlria. 
EdiiOIl anist. 0' 1900, EdilOn artlm of 19141 • eed 
Vidor Male Ct.OT'" of 1925 {reproc:h.ced In ,,01· 
BIES JUU.lIry J971, Oetobe, 1970 and July '910\. 
Olle e~I" .nlaroemonl far Sl, two for 1l.!D, II I 
1 lor IS. OtlNr 81'10 pl\Qtos of tecordlnq artidt 
available at 11 IIlIc:f\: Ada Jones. 8ill., ),(UrTaV. 
Collins. &nd Harlan, Henry Burr. and marty 
ofhe'l'i. W,it. for ltd. - ~ntilt 1HOot. tllli 
Gr.onbol'O LUI, Hu/ltilloton SUc:h. Cafif, m46 

nih 1717 

NOBODY-The Story of g-"rt Wiliams, by Ann 
Chorter$. ~",dbound edilion wilh illustration'. 
S2.5O podpaid. - Napeo, III Main Street, 51'. 
JohMbury, Vermont OSel9 mh341~ 

OISC STOIlAGE ALBUMS wanted for $eVen, 10. 
,:wc! 12 inth rstordt. Album' mud be millt. -
E, MillhO'lllson, I~I Fourth St., TO'on~o. Onto COli' 
ada MaV 'l.Y6, spJ2J1 

"A GENERAL SUIOE TO THE COllECTlN6 
OF Oll> RECORDS". A Rew 17 ~9'<! r.ference 
\2.50. Sel\d money to - Wayne 61&1\11, Box 41&, 
Nix" Mo. 657f~ mhl521 
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in honor of lVIr. Cohn and: Pete Sink, 
Jr., as well as a young black tomcat, 
"Junie," wrno stays beneath my h~use 
much of the time. I also had filled 
two pia tes heaping high with dog 
food for Squeaky, and left what I 
hoped was an ample allowance down 
the cellar for Possy. My bags were 
packed, ancl by the time the Rev. 
MI'. Petty, who had risen in the mid
dle of be night to drive f1'3m Ruther
fordton to Vinton, mad'e his smiling 
appearance, I was ready to "pull 
fre:ght." I had already gone to break
fast, but had decided to let any mail 
remain in my post office box until 
my return. 

The Rev. John seemed intrigued, or, 
perhaps I should say, bewildered be
cause I hadinc1udecr among my bag
gage an impressive looking nightstick 
sent DOl me by my friend, Morgan 
Seymour, a retired polic2man of 'Car
mel, N.Y. Mr. Seymour, who was 
mentioned in HOBBIE-8 a few months 
ago as hav:ng a record ,by Jack John
son, the Neg'l'o prizefig'ht champion, 
t.hat he was willing to sell, had pre
sented me with the "billy" for use 
in controlling my rambunctious "ene
mies" at the Vinbn post office, but 
an impish impulse had made me de
cide to take it along to New Jersey, 
to be brandished before I delivered' 
my prepared "address" as a s:gn that 
I meant to have a law and order 
administration while I spoke. John 
was amu-sed when I e}G})lained that I 
intended to use it to rap the head of 
anybody who showed: signs of dozing 
after I began discoursing'. 

So, on a beautiful autumn day, witih 
the inviting prospect of a long drive 
through the Shenandoah Valley be
fore them, the Rev. John A. Petty 
and Jim Walsh set forth with lig'ht 
hearts on their pilgrimage. But as 
I am writing, on Sunday, December 
15, this account of the journey, my 
Iheart is heavy because yesterday 
morning I found one of the most 
'beautiful of Barney's kittens, Tige, 
lying dead on the back porch about half 
an hour after I had given his 'brothers, 
Fwee and Lou, and his sister, Pe
tunia, (Pete) their breakfast. When 
Tige did not come with the others 
I called him three or four times and 
it breaks my heart to t1hink now that 
the poor little suffering fellow may 
have ,heard me and used his fast 
ebbing strength to crawl from wher
ever he lay and somehow manage to 
reach the back porch where he died 
in answer to my call. He had appear
ed well the evening before, his body 
Showed no sign of injury, and I am 
at my wit's end to imagine what 
tragic thing happened to him. Tige, 
gray with black stripes, had a per
fect 'personality anel loved me de
votedly. H:s greatest pleasure was t~ 
walk down the hill from my home 
with me when I started to the restau
rant for breakfast anel to roll over 
and over at my feet. Never in his 
short life did he lose his temper or 
show resentment of anything I did. 

EDISON RECORDING ARTISTS - Left: Rosa'Iynd Da"ls Ka!>Ian. vloHnlsl of the 
Dann TriO who made E<.1lson records and gave "tone tests," with her husband, A. MUton 
Kaplan, i-fr. a.-nd Mrs. Ka .. pla-II accompanied :~· .. ICfl-iLL nnd PhylHs ~fal\rc-rn and J,jm Walsh 
on atom' of Thomas A. Edlson's hlslOl1c home. "Glenmont." Rlghl: Edna WhIte Chand·Ie;. 
great trump.::t and cornet -player, 'with her 19-ycal'-old friend. Ro)~ Puffer, who brought 
her to Lhe meeting from her home in ~ras5aehusetls. 

I was privileged to 'have him only six 
monbhs and 10 days, but in that brief 
period sweet Tige (short for "Tiger," 
his original name) won my heart so 
completely that as long as I have 
memory he will never be forgotten. 
Ofone thing I am glad: that he 
didn't die while I was gone away, for 
I could never have forgiven myself 
if I had returned and found his life
less !body. 

I hope editor and readers will for
give my using space for this farewell 
tri'bute to a beloved friena, w!ho re
turned my love with heaping' mea
sure. Now I'll resume the account 
of our trip to Morristown and West 
Orange. 

III. New Jersey Bound 

Probably it should go without say
ing that as John Petty and I pro
gressed steadily out of S8uthwest Vir
ginia into the Shenandoah Valley we 
indulged mostly in "record collector 
talk," about Cal Stewart and other 
well-loved pioneer recording artists. 
When I travel there is usually at the 
back of my mind a "theme song" with 
some bearing on where I am going 
and what I am doing, so occasionally 
I found myself humming or singing' 
a few lines of Oharles K. Harris' 1898 
hit, "'Mid the Green Fields of Vir
ginia": 

"'Mid the green fields of Virginia. 
'Ill the vale of Shenandoah. 

Stands an Ivy-covered homestead that 
I love ... " 

Part of the time ,r found hidden en
tertainment in providing John with 
a middle name, since I don't know 
what the "A." sandwiched ,between 
"John" and "Petty" represents. No 
doubt he would have told me if I had 
asked h:m, but I preferred to use my 
imagination and assign something 
highfalutin,' Biblical or otherwise im
pressive for his mid-way cognomen. 
Among them were Absalom, Abijah, 
Ar:stides, Abimalech and Antidises
tablishmentarianism. I hope my tra
veling companion will be amused, 
rather than indignant, when he reatis 
this confession of my secret ment.'tJ 
activities. 

As the morning wore away and we 
neared the West Virginia border, we 

-PlIotos by Leith Burt 

decided it was time to have lunch. 
JoIhn said he had a liking for eating 
in truck stops, "because truck drivers 
always insist on having good food." 
so when we reached Winchester, Va., 
we went into a combined Union 76 
stop and restaurant on U.S. 81. While 
we were waiting to be served (John 
may remember what we ordered, but 
I don't have the slightest recollection), 
a waitress who was not in eharg'e of 
our table came up to my ecclesiastical 
companion and asked if he ·were, or 
were not, a country-Western s:nger 
named Don Reno, whom she esteemed 
highly. "You look just like him," I'fue 
said, and pointed to a picture on a 
wall 'nearby, of Mr. Reno, Qf whom 
I'admit - not being a country music 
fan - I had never before heard. The 
Reverend modestly disclaimed the emi
nence to which the waitress wished to 
elevate him, and she appeared genu
inely disappointed. "Ithouglht sure 
you was h:m," she said. Slhe did not 
say whom, or what, she thought I 
looked like! 

Cal Stewart is said by some 
accounts to have been born on a 
farm neal' Charlotte Court H0use, Va., 
and since my geographical concep
tions have always been vague, I asked 
our waitress if she knew whether we 
were anywhere close to that town, 
but she said she Ihad no idea where 
Charlotte Court House is. I have 
since learned from Albert (Jack) Via, 
Jr., that we were nowhere in the 
vicinity of Cal Stewart country, but 
that 'Charlotte Court House in Char
lotte County, is not many miles from 
South Boston, Va., where Jack lives. 

John had parked his station wagon 
just outside the restaurant, and we 
chose a seat where we could keep an 
eye on it, for it contained a large 
quantity of recording equipment !he 
planned to use the following day in 
copying Edison records at the His
toric Site, which has five nearly com
plete sets of Diamond D:scs, graded, 
in order of their playing condition, 
from one to five. And John, really did 
'Put in a heavy taping schedule Fri
day, before the evening meeting took 
place. After we had eaten and were 
taking our dig'nified departure, I saw 
a display of <ball point pens reading 
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"Vi1'!7inia Js PM' LOV6?'S," and bought 
one, which I am still using. It cost 
me 49 cents. 

As the afternoon progressed, we 
passed through a part of West Vir
ginia and continu-ed into Maryland. 
I am nJt sure whet'her we entered 
Predel'ick or only skirted it, but I 
remember thinking of John Greenleaf 
Whitlier's p:>em relating how olel Bar· 
hara Fritchie defiantly waved a Union 
flag; at "Stonewall" Jackson and h:s 
invading Confederates: 

... StlOOl If you must this Old gray head, 
Bill S".Jilre your cuuntry's flag!' she 

sUlll.'· 

1 also recalled Frederick as the 
home of myoId friend, Ed Thomas, 
who was a newsman with me when 
I worked Lr RJanoke television sta
tion WSLS. Ed, I understand, is now 
a Maryland State Senator and is ac
tive in politics. 

When we got into Pennsylvania, 
the Rev. John Aristotle Petty, who is 
an enthusiast:.:: "ham radio" operator 
and listener, began talking with his 
fellow "hams," trying to find some
one in the vicinity of West Orange 
01' Morristown who would communi· 
cate by 'phone with the captivating 
red-haired Leah Burt and let her 
know that the pilgTims from the 
South were on their way and making 
steady progress. Although he had 
many convers:ltions with affable oper
ators, to whom he identified himself 
only by his first name, as they also did 
in replying, I don't recall that Ihe 
succeeded in making the connection 
he desired. 

Our route led through Chambers
burg, Pa., and: I remembered that as 
a boy I was walk'ng near the Norfolk 
and Western Railway station in the 
town of Marion, Va., where I then 
lived, and observed two men and a 
woman standing near a car whiCh 
they had parked nearby. One of the 
men looked about 40 and was tall 
and thin. The plump WJman, no 
doubt his wife, appeared about the 
same age. The second man, probably 
the father of one of them, was elderly 
and short and wore a large checked 
cap. As I passed them the older man 
remarked, with what I took to be a 

strong deep Southern accent: "We 
ought to be in Chambersbu'g early 
t'morrow mawnin.''' I d8n't know 
who those people were or where they 
were from, but the memory of that 
chance meeting has remained with 
me. I remember wishing wistfully 
that I too were traveling and would 
be :n "Chambersbu'g t'morrow mawn
in.' " 

We passed through Easton, Pa., and 
I recollected that a pioneer recording 
artist, Harvey Hindermyer, was bnn 
there, and tried to visualize him as a 
short, stout boy walking Easton's 
rather qauin t-looking, olcf-fashioned 
streets. (That at I.east was how the 
ones I saw impressed me.) I also re
called Harvey's surprise the first time 
we met when I mentioned his having 
come ;nto being in Easton. "How 
did you know that?" he asked, and I 
t~ld him olel Edison record cataloO's 
mentioned Easton as hisbirthpla;e. 
I also remember coming to Harris
burg, the Pennsylvania capital. 

The afternoon declined and we pass
ed out of Pennsylvania into New Jer
sey and knew that we now were bear
ing down UP,») our destination. And, 
sure enoug';1, after waging a losing 
battIe with the sinking sun, we found 
ourselves past dusk inside the historic 
old city of Morristown, where the 
Burt family lives and where, half a 
century ago, a great re~ording artist, 
Frank Croxton, basso of the Peerless 
Quartet, made his home and, in ad
dition to his phonograph work, oper
ated a successful schoJI of vocal in
struction. 

Now we had to find our way to 
the Burt home at 47 Woodlawn Ave
nue. John parked bes:de a super
market and began to make inquiries, 
-but unfortunately he asked the way to 
Woodland, not T¥oodla;wn, Avenue, 
and c:>uldn't seem to get much in
formation. Leah afterwards told me, 
laughingly, that 47 Woodland Ave
nue was the address of the city police 
department! 

So, J olln decided, there was nothing 
to do but phone to Leah, let her know 
the Southern delegation had arrived, 
and ask her: "How in the heck d:> 
we get to Woodlawn Avenue? To 

"AL BERNARD GIRL" - Lefl: Pamela Ochojsl<1, of Monsey, N.Y .. who had a 
major part In persuading Jim Walsh to write the HOBBIES series about At Bernard. \1lhich 
end-:d last month, was ~.napped shortly after her nrrival wlLh her Calher, Dr. Paul 1\L 
OchoJski. professor of comparat.ive literature at Seton Halo! University, South Orange. 
N.J, He coBects records of Asian musle and also Asian Instrumenls. The Rev. John A. 
peLty Is at 1I1elr left. Right: Ed Daly. a guide al th, Edison National HiSlorlc Site, 
·who described a tone test glvcn by the flute virtllO!:O, Harold Lymnn. 

-Photo iJy Leah fhITt 

which the always helpful Lea!h repLed 
that she would drive to our parking 
place and guide us. Within a few 
minutes I was made happy by the 
beam:ng countenance of the lovely 
lady whom I .consider one of my 
dearest friends, 

With Leah as an effident auburn
topped escort we soon reached her 
h~me in a wooded, rather secluded 
section of Morristown. John did not 
tarry, but con.tinued on to Whippany, 
N.J., a few mIles away, where he was 
to be the guest of one of Ihis record 
collector friends. 

Shortly after our arrival, Merritt 
and Phyllis Malvern drove up and 
were warmly gTeeted, as I had been 
by all the residents of the Burt hous~ 
hold, including "Smoky," the fam Iy 
cat. Merritt and I discussed what 
use we should make of our time the 
next day before the evening meeting 
began, and decided that we would 
devote the mJrning to looking for 
homes of pioneer recording artists 
who had lived in West Orange in 
the early 1900's. Since I knew two 
of the addresses from which Byron G. 
Harlan had addressed h:s mail, his 
name was placed first, but we also 
hoped to find the house whi.ch Frank 
C. Stanley had occupied. I had seen 
it in 1947 when Stanley's daughter 
Mrs. Elizabeth G. Repelow, 'had take~ 
me for a view of the large two-story 
dwelling with, I believe, a porch ex
tending around most {)f its e.xterior 
but didn't remember what street it 
was on. I thought Mrs. Repelow was 
still living in West Orange, but her 
name was not 'in the telephone direc
tory, and we didn't know how to find 
her. The afternoon would be partly 
devoted to visiting Thomas A. Edi
son's historic heme, "Glenmont," a 
short distance from his former lab:>r
atory, in company wil!h Rosalynd 
Dann Kaplan, violinist of the Dann 
Trio which made Edison records and 
gave tone tests more than 50 years 
ago, and her husband, A. Milton Kap
lan, and I planned some research at the 
sight. It was agTeed, at Leah's sug
gestion, that we would return to her 
home for an early supper so that 
Merr:tt would have ample time for 
going back to the Historic Site and 
setting up his recording equipment. 
With all this settled, it was not long 
·before we felt the urge to go to bed 
ancl recuperate from our long day's 
exertions. 

IV. Hunting for Mr. Harlan's Horne 

Early Friday morning Merritt, 
Phyllis and I rode in his eccentric 
vehicle, "Crazy Mazie," from Morris
town to West Orange, which I hadn't 
seen since I had last v:sited the Edi
son Laboratory on Thursday, Sep
tembei' 7, 1950, in company with a 
'Canadian record collector, and "disc 
jockey," Ed Manning, and Edith, his 
attractive wife. We then set about 
sear.ching for Byron Harlan's hOn1l's. 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 
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An Evening In 
Thomas A. Edison's Laboratory 

(Dedicated to Leah Stenzel Burt, 
without whose original inspiration 
and hard and dedicated work the 
twice yea"ly Edison Site meetings 
might not have come into being.) 

Obviously, there wouldn't be much 
point in asking anyone we met, "Do 
you know where Byron G. Harlan 
used to live?" for the genial comedian 
has been d-ead since 1936 and his wife 
since either 1949 or 1950. Few West 
Orange taxpayers would remember 
him now, though Mrs. Repelow told 
me that during his lifetime residents 
of the city, seeing him walking down 
the street, would point him out to 
strangers and say, "There goes Byron 
G." And the out-of-towners usually 
knew exactly who was meant. 

Before I began corresponding with 
Mr. Harlan a few years before his 
death, I had asked Frank Walker, 
a Columbia recording official, ·for the 
singer's address, and he informed me 
that Harlan was then living at 167 
South Valley Road. When the cor
respondence ,began, however, his ad
dress had changed to 4 Lawrence Ave
nue. So we set forth in search of 
South Valley Road. 

That street wasn't hard to find, but 
it didn't look as I had imagined it 
for so many years. Somehow, the 
name (had given me a mental image 
of a steep, shady road, thickly oCover
ed with fallen leaves, and I visualized 
Mr. Harlan driving' his car down the 
hill until he reached a valley in ,which 
his home had been built. There is 
something of a descent to South Val
ley Road, but not so much as I had 
imagined, and the street has much 
more of a commercial appearance 
than the rather secluded area of my 
depiction. I suspect it has not changed 
for the better since Harlan's day. 

Although South Valley Road was 
easily located, finding No. 167 was 
not. The truth is, we never did iden
tify it. We drove down the 100 block 
until the trail ended at No. 164. 'Dhere 
was no house anywhere in the neigh
borhood numbered 167 and, to make 
our search more baffling, there ap
peared to be no adjacent site on which 
a dwelling had once stood but ,been 
pulled dOW11- Our attention became 
fixed upon an attractive large house 
colored pink which stood where it 
seemed 167 should have been. Mer
ritt, however, talked with a lady and 
her daughter living there and they 
said it did not have a ,South Valley 
Road number, but was considered as 
being on an adjoining street. After 

PART II 

By JIM WALSH 

HISTORIC HOMES (?) - During ,their stay in New Jersey, Merritt and Phy1l1s Maivern 
and Jim Walsh went ·Iool<in[; for homes of p~oneer recording arliNs who had lived In 
west Orange, N,J, Left: Pinl<·colored house that may ha,'e been occupied by Byron G. 
Harlan. one of th~ most famous old·time arllsts. Right: A dwelling a,L ·1 Lawrence Ave .. 
in which Mr, Harian ·lived when he nnd Jim corresponded. 

the conversation ended, Merritt and 
I came to a tentative conclusion that 
this house, which looked as if it had 
been one in which Harlan had lived, 
proba>blyhad been numbered 167 in 
tlhe remote past, but the numbering' 
system had since been changed. 

Finding 4 Lawrence Avenue was 
no problem, It was just across the 
road from the "pink palace" and was 
a less pretentious building, ,but 'it sti
mulated my imagination to recall that 
Byron G, Harlan had once written 
me letters that originated in that 
house. Since my return home, Quen
tin Riggs has written to say Mrs, 
Harlan told us when we called on her 
in 1947 at the Christian Science read
ing room in West Orange that she 
and her husband had also lived on 
Lincoln Avenue, but I had forgotten 
that, so no search for their one-time 
Lincoln Avenue residence was made, 

Someone suggested that a man who 
operated a neighiborhood super-market 
might know something about the Har
lans or at least where 167 South 
Valley should be, but he didn't. He 
did suggest that if we drove a block 
or two farther down the street we 
mig'ht find it in a group of houses 
situated at a considerable elevation 
above the road, but when we obedi
ently followed his advi,ce we discover
ed the num'bers all ran far hig'her than 
167. Where the former Harlan home 
could have 'been remains a mystery, 
although I still ,like to think he lived 
in a pink house. Of course there is 
the possibility that Frank Walker 
gave me ,a wr~ng number. 

The morning was now about to 

-Photos by JlIerritt Muh'em 

yield to afternoon, and there was no 
time for further house hunting. Mer
ritt and Phyllis had to drive to a 
outlying Holiday Inn some miles 'away 
to pick up Roz and Milton Kaplan 
for the tour of the Edison home, so 
he took me to the Historic Site, ,where 
I intended to do my research in Leah's 
office. And John Petty had been Ihav
ing himself a 'busy day, using the 
record-ing equipment he had brought 
to copy large quantities of Diamond 
Discs and Blue Amberol cylinders in 
the S:te's collection. Leah had ar
ranged for him to do 1Jhis, as she had 
originally brought the twice-yearly 
meetings into being and has since 
done the bulk of the work conne.cted 
with having them successfully staged. 

V. A Surprising Discovery 
Soon after I entered the historic 

old building, wh:ch looked little chang
ed from my visit 24 years earlier, 
Leah introc1ucec\ me to Warren ("Den
ny") Beach, who was to thank me 
that evening for adding t'he two Dia
mond Disc instruments to the Site's 
collection. He proved to ,be the like
able, genial fellow I had visualized 
after talking with him on the phone. 
We then went to Leah's office, where 
I showed her something else I intend
ed to present - a cartoon by the 
late Jimmy Hatlo, who originated the 
"They'll Do It Every Time" comic 
panel, :humorously depicting Thomas 
A, Edison as the first disc juckey. 
The picture showed Mr. Edison de
monstrating his newfangled cylinder 
phonograph to an unenthusiastic group 
of sour-faced ladies and gentlemen, 
who were making snide comments. 



The inventor was calling their atten
tion to the beaut~r of a recording 
"Snookums," sung' by "Smiling Billy 
Tonsils." When Jimmy Hatlo, with 
who I occasionally corresponded, sent 
me the drawing he said he had Billy 
Mu-rray in mind when he gave "B.lly 
Tonsils" his name. Record eollectors 
know that you can frequently hem' 
Billy Murray smile as he sing·s. 

I had been with Leah only a few 
minutes when I made a discovery that 
astonished me. On a tahle were stack
ed a miscellaneous group of Edison 
Diamond Discs, and topmost was a 
white label pressing of one of Ernest 
L. Stevens' more popular piano solos, 
"On a LiWe Side Street." (Ernie 
says the best seller of all he made 
for Edison was "Tthree O'Clock in 
the Morning.") The only trouble was 
- and this was what set my -hair on 
end - that the label said the record 
was not by Ernie Stevens but by some
one of whom .r had never heard, Clif
ford Murray. 

I at once ;called this to Leah's 
attention and told her we were in 
the presence of a mystery. How did 
a record by Ernest L. Stevens come 
to be laobeled as by Clifford Murray? 
She had no immediate idea, so I 
tentatively suggested that, since Edi
son issued other Stevens recordings 
under assumed names such as Franz 
Falkenberg, it might have ·been in
tended to make this one available 
under still another nom de disque. 
But why have labels printed with the 
Clifford Murray name, then withdraw 
the pressings and substitute .Stevens? 
I kept on being baffled, and when 
I spoke that evening I interpolated 
some remarks about the mysterious 
recording and asked Mr. Stevens if 
he knew how it came about. He didn't 
and said he had no knowledge of the 
name Clifford Murray being used 
for his records. (By a lapse of mem
ory, each time I referred in the talk 
to the pianist, I called him Malcolm, 
instead of Clifford Murray.) Then, 
to anticipate a hit, on Saturday after
noon, when I was again in the Site, 
Leah and I examined the card files 
of recording dates, or at least she 

did, and we discovered that Clifford 
Murray has no asswned name. He 
had lived at 48 South 7th St., New
al'k, N.J., and had ,been Ernie Stevens' 
predecessor in making e:<!perimental 
piano records under Mr. Edison's per
sona'i supervision. On October 4, 1921, 
he ·played "The Twelth Street Rag." 
On ~he following Decem'ber 19, he 
obliged with "All That I Need Is 
You," and on January 3, 1922, with 
"On a Little Side Street," the one I 
had seen and which Ernie was soon 
afterward to remake. On January 
4, he played "There's a Down in 
Dixie Feeling Hanging Over Me," and 
on January 11, "Ma" (introducing' 
"Glow, Little Lantern of Love"), also 
remade by Mr. Stevens, and which 
became popular. His final effort was 
on January 13, when ·he recorded a 
waltz medley incorporating "Little 
Lost Flower" and "Hawaiian Rain
bow." Then, for some unknown rea
son, Clifford Murray passed out of 
the Edison picture and Ernie 'Stevens 
took up where he h&d left off. When 
I visited my friend Ernie at his home 
Saturday afternoon :he said he had 
never heard of 'Clifford Murray and 
had not known Murray had preceded 
him as Mr. Edison's staff pianist at 
West Orange. None of Murray'S rec
ords were issued--<>nly the two which 
Ernie remade. 

Leaving the Murray mystery for a 
while, I plunged into making notes 
from bound volumes of such Edison 
t l' a d e publications as "Diamond 
Points" and the "Edison Phonogra-ph 
Monthly" and was vastly enjoying 
myself in my fav<lrite .kind of re
search when the phone rang and we 
were told ehat Merritt was waiting 
downstairs for me to accompany him 
to "Glenmont." My heart was in 
what I was .doing, so I abandoned 
it with some reluctance, but I also 
wanted to see the inventor's home, 
so I lost no time in going down and 
joining Merritt and Phyllis and meet
ing Milton and Rosalynd Kaplan, who, 
I soon decided, were among the warm
est, most immediately likeabie per
sons I had ever met. Since the former 
Rosalynd Davis had been an Edison 

PRESENTATION - Jim Wa;lsh, left, shaking hands with Wa.rren D. Beo.ch as he 
hands the Edison Site offiCial a (ramed "They'll Do It Every Tlmo" cartoon by lhe Ia.te 
Jimmy Ratio, sbowln!; Thorn"" A_ Edison as the (Irst disc JOCkeY~Photo by Tim llroo(cs 

record'ing artist I was of course spe
cially interested in her. She had a 
sweet face and a soft, cultu-red voice, 
as well as a lively sense of humor. 
On our way to Glenmont she told of 
some hotels She had endured while 
tone testing that could a.ppropriately 
be described as "flea ·bags." In one 
there was hanging in the lobby a 
comb and a tooth brush, with a sign 
saying ohey were for community use. 
"but use at your own risk." 

The visit to the Edison home was 
extremely interesting even though ] 
was under the handicap that my inner 
ear imbalance occasionally caused me 
to have seizures of giddiness. I re
member once, wfhen I stumbled slight
ly, the lady who served as guide and 
explained the details of the various 
rooms caught me 'by the arm and 
said, "Be careful, dear." 

As we visited the various rooms
the library, drawing room, dining 
room, master bedroom, children'S 
rooms, etc., recordings were played, 
calling attention to the various fea· 
tures. These had >been made 'by Mr. 
Edison's surviving children, Theodore 
and Madeline. We saw the bed in 
which the great inventor died in 193] 
at ~he age of 84 and also visited the 
plot at the side of the house where 
he and his second wife now rest. 
Merritt and Phyllis made a number 
of snwpshots of our group sta-nding 
outside the doors of Glenmont. 

And so the afternoon waned until 
it was time to return to the Burt 
abiding place for that scheduled early 
supper, then go back to the Site for 
the final arrangements, including 
Merritt's formidable task of setting 
up his recording equipment in what 
.he hoped would be in perfect running 
order. It was. With that expert re
cording engineer at the controls it 
couldn't well ·be anything else. 

While Merritt worked I ambled 
about, viewing the photos, including 
one of me, that were on display; the 
old posters advertising early moving 
pictures, such as the 1896 production 
of "The Kiss," starring Gladys Rice's 
father, John C. Rice, and the comedi
enne, May Irwin, which aroused a 
storm of puritanical indignation be
cause it actually showed, on a large 
screen, a man kissing a woman! (J 
wonder what those ,blue-noses of near
ly 80 years ago would have thought 
of today's LI thy films!) There was 
also an interesting display of Mr. 
Edison'S 1912 "talking movies," pro
duced by means of a projector ,being 
geared to synchronize with a phono
graph playing Blue Amberol records 
of the large concert type - the over
sized cylinders being used, of course, 
because they gave great volume. ] 
also made sure from time to time that 
I still had the nightstick Mr. Seymou·r 
had given me so that law ana order 
could be maintained after my dulcet 
tones began to be !heard from the 
rostrum. 

About half an hour after our an'iv
ai, record collectors ·began to trickle 
in . But I'll reserve for next month 
more detailed mention of them as well 
as an account of the eveningJs pro
ceedings. 

(To be continued) 
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Conducted by JIM WALSH ! 

An Evening In 
ThoIllas A. Edison's Laboratory 

1. They Begin to Arrive 

Tthe triumphally successful meeting 
of Edison recording artists and rec
ord collectors, held at the Edison N a
tional Historic Site on the evening of 
Friday, O.ctober 18, 1974, was formal
ly opened with brief welcoming re
marks by Warren D. Beaah, the Site's 
chief of interpretation and protection. 
But before Mr. Beach told his audi
ence how glad he and other Site 
officials were to have them present, 
much preliminary work had been 
done. Merritt Malvem had installed 
his recording' equipment, with which 
he planned to tape the entire pro
gram, and Lewh Burt had arranged 
for copies of a neatly typed program 
to be placed upon all the chairs. Mr. 
Beach thanked several staff workers 
by name for their aiel. 

Included in the program proper 
was information as to who was to 
speak and on what topics and a list 
of the Edison Diamod Disc which 
Prof. Raymon'll R. Wile would play 
on a Chippendale Official Laboratory 
Model Edison as the concluding part 

. of the entertainment. Ob:,er items 
of genuine record collecting interest 

PART III 

By JIM WALSH 

were attached to the program, how
ever. One was a facsimile of an ad
vertisement in a Carrollton, Ga. news
paper, heralding a "tone test" which 
Gladys Rice had given in 1920, and 
saying that Gladys had signed certi
ficates attesting that all the Offi.cial 
La'boratory Model New E'disons which 
the Carrollton dealers had in stock 
could successfully meet the same test 
of "direct comparison" as the instru
ment that had been used in the de
monstra tion. 

Also provided was a facsimile of a 
"tone test" schedule followed by Helen 
Davis and Victor Young in Georgia 
and Florida during December, 1922, 
and a copy of an article in a Mt. 
Vel'non Ind., newspaper for October 
16, 1924, announcing that Arthur 'Col
lins and Byron G, Harlan (\\'h%e 
West Orange homes Merritt and I 
had sought that morning) would give 
a tone test "in the armory building 
in this city on the night of Monday, 
October 27." The news storv went 
on to say that Collins and 'Harlan 
had made a similar appearance five 
years earlier, "and their progTam at 
that time constituted one of the 
very finest musical attractions ever 

brought to this city. The visit of 
Collins and Harlan again this year 
will mean the renewal of friendships 
with local music lovers, friendships 
whi.::h their recreations on bhe New 
Edison have preserved fresh and fine 
since their last appearance. As sing
ers of funny songs and catchy tunes 
the country boasts no higher class 
c8mbination than Collins and Har
lan." The article doesn't say so, but 
both comedians were "getting on in 
years" at the time of their second 
Mt. Vernon visit. Collins was 60 and 
Harlan 6:3. This was toward the very 
end of their recording career, for 
Collins' ,health was failing amt he 
retired S:lon after returning from 
the tone testing tour. 

Of more than ordinary interest to 
me was a letter from H. G. Parker, 
manager of the Montana Phonograph 
Co., "distributors, the New Edison 
and Amberola Phonographs, Records 
and Supplies," to Arthur L. Walsh, 
then head of Edison's musical phono
graph division. The letter was dated 
October 26, 1925, at a time within a 
few weeks after Vi.ctor had announc
ed the New Orbhophonic Victrola and 
electrical record'ing, and Brunswick, 

"MUTUAL ADMIRATION SOCIETY." Left - Rosalynd Davis Kaplan and Jim Walsh author of "Favorite, Pioneer Recording 
Artists," HOBBIES Magazine, photographed in front of Thomas A. Edison's historic home, "Glenmont," in West Orange, N. J. Both 
seem to be saying, "Gee! You're wonderful!" 

Right - This group, ulso posed at the Edison home, includes Fred Harrington, Phyllis Malvern, Jim Walsh, Rosalynd Davis 
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TYPICAL SCENES AT THE EDISON MEETING, - Left, Gladys 
Rice, having autographed a record for Martin Bryan, publisher of 
"The New Amberola Monthly," sings a bit of the recorded song. 
In the background are "still pictures" of scenes from the movie, 

"The Kiss," which May Irwin and Miss Rice's father made in 1896. 
Right - A part of the gathering in the refreshment period. Note 
the mixture of all ages. 

the Panatrope, both said to be inven
tions that had "revolutioned" re
corded music. It told of a tone test 
given in Helena by Elizabeth Spen
cer, soprano, and Lucille Collette, pia
nist, and said: " ... We had 2,200 
attending. The Tone Test was a big 
success in every respect, Miss Collette 
sharing equally with Miss Spencer in 
the applause." 

T·hen Mr. Parker's concluding para
gmph plaintively asked: 

"J~ there any possibility of Mr. EeLl.on 
awrulwTIling to the necessity of national 
advertising at thIs crucia;l moment when 
all cond·lliona seem to be playing Into his 
hands? Must the EdlS'on con·t!nue to stay 
hidden In liB dark while the 'Dear Pub
lIc' Is informed with flare oft.-umpet or 
Lhe marvelous new Phonograph 'Pana
'tropes,' 'Hel,jotropes.' and ot-her 't-ropes' 
which reproduce with a. [)Cl'[ccUon un
approached by any Phonograph hcr2tofore? 
It is most .exaspera.;t~ng and <liscourag.ing 
to both jcboer R1Hl dealer," 

This letter touched upon a sore 
spot with Edison jobbers and retail
ers. From 1915 until early in 1922 
the New Ed'ison was regularly ad
vertised in the Saturday Evening 
Post and most other important maga
zines. Then, in the spring of 1922, 
just after introducing the white la
bel record and when radio was gain
ing its first hold on public attention, 
Mr. Edison abruptly stopped adver
tising. So, for that matter, did most 
other phonograph an'd record C8m
panies, aside from Victor and Bruns
wick. Edison seems to have decided to 
rely entirely on tone tests as an adver
tising medium-a method that ,convinc
~d the minority of persons who attend
ed them, but said nothing to the mil
lions who didn't. Sales of New Edison 
phonogra}Yhs and Diamond Discs fell 
sharply and progressively and, as 
business became consistently worse, 
the company lost large numbers of 
its retail dealers and many jobbers 
despairingly ceased to distribute the 
line. For the last few years of Edi
son's activities, it relied largely on 
its own braneh offices set up to take 
the place of franchised wholesalers. 

One thing that surprised me a'bout 
the .Parker letter was the fact that 
tone tests were being given toward' 

the end of 1925. I had believed they 
were discontinued in 1924. "Cousin 
Arthur" (as I used to call .h im) 
Walsh passed the letter on to Mr. 
Edison and received it back with this 
terse scrawl: "Walsh. NJted. T.A.E." 
This meant that the phonograph's in
Yentor had read it, but was making no 
promises. Edison di'll do a little na
tional advertising the next year, how
ever, "plugging" the heavier "dance 
reproducer" to help meet the demand 
for greater volume from Edison rec
ords, and placed them more nearer 
on a loudness equality with Ortho
phonic Victrola and Brunswick "light 
ray" discs 

Then, in 1927, Edison ]}u'blishec1 a 
series of advertisements in which Mr. 
Edison purportedly answered ques
tionnaires concerning the differing 
methods of sound recording and re
production and scientifically explain
ing the superiority of his hill-and
dale system over the lateral type. 

Those who arrived ear'ly ha'd am
ple time to read the programs and 
related matter before bhe speaking 
began, but probably few did. The 
first delegates" to enter the room, I 
believe, were three young gentlemen 
with a New England flavor, each of 
whom is making-a name as a Tecord
ed music researcher. In the forefront 
was Tim Brooks, who now lives at 
Jackson Heig'hts, N.Y., but is a native 
of New Hampshire. I once recorded 
a program for him by long distance 
telephone when he had a disc jockey 
show while attell'd'ing Dartmoubh Col
lege. Tim I recognized at once, for 
he had visited me a few years ago. 

With the smooth-shaven, Mr. Brooks 
were Martin Bryan of St. Johnsbury, 
Vt., publisher, and William R. Bry
ant, of South Harpswell, Me., who is 
trying to compile complete listings 
of Imperial and Zonophone discs. I 
used to hear fairly often from Mar
tin when he was in his early teens. 
He, like Tim, was smooth of face but 
wore glasses. Bill had written me 
that he flaunted a "spade-type" ·beard 
that made him look .somewhat like 
Lenin, the long gone Russian political 

leader, and he had not exaggerated. 
He had written to me shortly before 
I left home, asking to borrow my 
old Zonophone catalogs, and I had 
brought them with me. When I hand
ed the set to him he pronounced them 
"fa·bulous" and said they would 'be 
of great help in his research, as I 
hope they are proving to be. All 
three "boys" were genuinely pleasant 
and friendly, and I am sorry that 
I couldn't talk with them as much 
as I should have liked, but I was 
constantly being sought 'by new claim
ants for my time and attention, and 
it was not possible to speak long with 
anyone. 

Shortly after the "Down East" con
tingimt made itself manifest, I was 
approached by a charming young 
lady, accompanied by a handsome, 
distinguished looking gentleman. They 
were Pamela Ochojski,of Monsey, 
N.Y., and her father, Dr. Paul M. 
Ochojski, who teaches comparative 
literature in a South Orange, N.J., 
college, within a few miles of where 
the meeting was being held. He spe
cializes in collecting Asiatic instru
ments and recordings of Far Eastern 
music. Pam, as faithful readers of 
this department know, was, with Al
bert Via, of South Boston, Va., large
ly responsible for my writing the re
cently concluded HOBBIES series 
about Al Bernard. A letter from her 
expressing great admiration for my 
old friend Al and urging me to tell 
his life story had the effect {)f push
ing' me over the border line at which 
I had long been hesitating, and turn
ing out a book-length manuscript 
which ran from March, 1974, through 
last February, the longest series I 
have ever pu·blished. 

Pamela hald written me that she 
was working on an article about 
black racial "stereotypes" for her col
lege paper, and I had brought her a 
ta'Pe cassette containing recordings 
of songs displaying prevalent mis
conceptions about Negroes. A little 
later, Pam and Dr. Ochojskl seated 
themselves behind Gladys Rice and 
Douglas Stanbury, who had by this 
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EMINENT SPEAKERS, - Left, Prof. Raymond R. Wile, of City 
College, New York, describes arrangements made for Edison "tone 

tests," Right - Ernest L. Stevens, Edison staff pianist, tells an 
amusing story about his encounter with a burglar. 

time made their entrance ancl with 
\V h om I had had a few Illomen ts of 
enjoyable conversation. Leah Burt 
said they asked her, "Did Mr. Walsh 
come?" but expressed fear that the 
trip had been too long for me to 
take. They were informed that Ml'. 
\Valsh had come anr! was "receiving" 
in the auditorium where the program 
was to be given. Pam has since 
written me that she was thriller! at 
meeting and tai'king with Gladys, and 
kept thinking: "There is somebody 
who sang with Billy Jones, and ac
tually made records with Billy i\Iur
l'av!" 

i: can of course more easily reea II 
my meetings with my Jht fr{ends of 
the U.S. mail than I can with others 
\\'ho introduced themselves but I had 
not previously known my cones pond
ence, and whose names I do not now 
in many instances recall, although 
they were nice people with whom I 
was glad to shake hands and ex
change a few words. Even if I could 
recall their names it would be im
possible to mention them all. 

I can't think of his name, but I rio 
recall vividly a very likeable young 
man-I believe he said he was from 
Pennsylvania-who told me he had 
several thousand records by Collins 
ancl Harlan and Billy Murray, and 
remarked wistfully: "Of course, I 
came along too late to see Billy Mur
ray, but you were lucky. You knew 
him!" It was o,bvious that of all the 
dead and gone recording artists "The 
Denver Nightingale" was, to many 
collectols present, the towerlJ1g le
gendary figure. I felt especiallysolTY 
for a man from Indiana, a correspon
dence friend of the Rev. John Aloysius 
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Petty, who had misund'erstoocl, I be
lieve, something John had said in a 
long distance c~nvel"sation, and had 
come to the meeting in the belief 
that Billy MUlTay wa" alive and 
would be vresent. He had not known 
that Billy died August 17, 1954, and 
would be 97 if he were still here. 

Also among early anivals was Al
len Koenigsberg of Brooklyn, publish
er of many valuable reprints of early 
talking machine catalogs and other 
publications. Allen was accompanied 
by Peter Dilg, of Baldwin, N.Y., 
an enthusiasti~ young fellow with a 
I a rgo collection. 

Another friend by correspondence 
from Brooklyn was Paul Charosh, 
who ar!vel·tises ea~h month in HOB
BIES for certain types of old single
faced l'ec~)"(ls. After I returned home 
Paul sent me some color snapshots 
of himself ani" his cat, "Mickey." 

The Rev. Mr. Petty, tired from his 
strenuous day of taping records in 
the Site, s:lowed up at about the same 
time as Dr. Ochojski and Pam, and 
Leah photographed him beside them. 
He was accompanied by his host from 
Whippany. Another of my friends by 
correspondence whom I was meeting 
in person for the first time was 
Fred Harrington, of Traverse City, 
Mich. Fred formerly gave programs 
of old recordings over a chain c-f edu
cational radio stations. They were 
heard by Merritt Malvel1l, and it was 
this that led to the rewarding friend
ship between Merritt and me, for he 
wrote to Fred, asking where he ob-

tained his information on pioneer re
cording artists. Fred replied that ,he 
got much of it from my writings in 
HOBBIES, and Merritt then com
municated with me. Since I returned 
home I have been grieved to learn 
that Freel Harrington has become 
seriously ill, but am hoping fervently 
to receive, before long, better reports 
of his health. 

The undisputed long distance at
tendance champion was an interest
ing 22-year-old youth from British 
Columbia, Canada. Michael Eert is 
the young man's name, and ,he used 
to wTite to me about his idol, Bob 
Roberts, when he was in his early 
teens. Quite recently he has been to 
"Ragtime Bob's" home town, Cincin
nati, looking for surviving relatives 
of the great comediml, and was for
tunate in meeting Roberts' step
daughter. He leal'ned that Bob was 
operating a poolroom and also ap
pearing in a comedy act over a Cov
ington, Ky., radio stat.ion at the tim~ 
of his dealh in 1930. 

I believe it was after the program 
had been given and a refreshment 
period was being observed that I talk
ed with Irving Levin, of New York. 
Irving is an ardent admirer of the 
great saxophone virtuoso, Rudy Wie
eloeft, and told me how much he had 
enjoyed my article about Wiedoeft in 
HOBBIES for November and Decem
ber, 1973. 

(To be continued) 
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An Evening In 
Thomas A. Edison's Laboratorv 

In the last issue (May, 1975, page 
37), I mentioned talking with Irving 
Levin at the memorable evening. I re
peat that Irving is an ardent admirer 
of that great saxophone virtuoso, Rudy 
Wiedoelt, and told me how much he 
had enjoyed my article about Wiedoelt 
in HOBBIES lor November and Decem· 
ber, 1973. 

He said he sent Xerox copies of 
it to Rudy Vallee, who was called 
" Rudy" because of his great admira
tion for the king of saxophonists , and 
received a "rave letter," as he termed 
it, in which Vallee asked how he could 
get HOB-BIES each month. I told 
Irving I had written a follow-up arti
cle, based largely on infJrmation given 
to me by Miss Irene Smith, of Seattle, 
Wash., who knew more about Wie
doeft than I ,did, and it should be 
published within the next few months. 
After I came home, iVlr. Levin sen t 
me a huge amount of informative 
material he had accumulated concern
i ng Rudy Wiedoeft, and it is a trea
sure I greatly appreciate . 

Perhaps the youngest enthusiast 
with whom I talked was a boy wh ~m 
I to e- k to be about 11 or 12. (I think 
he is shown in a group photo I am 
submitting for publication with this 
installment). The youngster was a 
great admirer of Leola Lucey, a so
pra no, now dead, who made many 
Ed ison records and gave "tone tests ." 
He proudly showed me Miss Lucey's 
scrap'book, which he had found -in a 
second-hand book store, and asked me 
to tell him all I could about her. 
When the record playing began, he 
had the pleasure of hearing one, 
"It Might As Well Be You," by his 
f avorite. 

Of course, by this time the special 
guests of the evening were coming' 
in . Leah Burt introdut!ed me to Er
nes t Stevens, the Edison pian ist whom 
I had wanted for many years to 
kn ow. Ernie lived up in very way to 
my expe~ tat i ons, and I was gl acl to 
pn lllise to call on him the following 
day a t his music studio in iVIontclair. 
Rosa lynd Davis Kaplan and Milton , 
her husband, I ,had already met that 
afternoon when we toured Thomas 
A , Edison's home, and it was a joy 
to be with them again . Mrs. Hazel 
Burleigh, sister of Felice and Blanche 
Dann, the ladies who had played with 
Mrs. Kaplan in the Dann Trio, also 
came, but sDmehow I did not meet her 
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before the scheduled session began , 
W,hen I began speaking, however, and 
asked if she were present, she smil
ingly identified herself. 

Finally, Edna White Chandler, ac
companied by her young friend, Roy 
Puffer, who had served- as chauffeur 
on their trip from her home in Massa· 
chusetts, warmly greeted me. We 
had kept up a fr ienclship by corres
pondence since first meeting in 1949, 
when Edna was a member of a thea
trical company headed by Will Oak
land, which ell tertained sel"l'ice men 
in Veterans' Hospitals, but harl not 
met in person since we both attended 
the "John Bieling Day" held in 1950 
in Hempstead. N.Y. 

Ed11a's exclama tion upon seeing me 
was especially gratifying'. "Why," she 
said, "you look younger and hand
somer than vou die! the last time I 
saw you!" (fear Edna's remark was 
not strictly factual, but, being human, 
I was g lad that she felt I was hold
ing my own in the face of the in
evitable ravages of time . I thought 
that Edna, in spite of having had 
more than one ser ious illness, was 
boking fine . 

But now it was time for the "offi
cial" program to begin. As it got 
under way I was seated about mid
way of a . row neal' the center of the 
auditorium, awaiting a call to the 
speaker's stand. Wally Burt, Leah's 
husband, was at my left, and Douglas 
Stansbury and Gladys Rice on my 
other side. Pamela and her father and 
Harolcl Anderson, retired head of the 
Site, were behind me. All in all , I 
couldn't have had better oampany. 

II. Jim Walsh "Orates" 

As was said in fhe beg'inning, War
ren Beach ca lled the assemblage to 
order with some 111trod'uctory words 
of welcome. He then refened to the 
Historic Site's having received through 
my "most gracious generosity," a 
gift of two Diamond Disc phon1-
graphs needed for its collection. He 
went on to mention tha t I was among 
those present, told something about 
my long association with HOBBIES 
and revealed that I planned to dis
CllSS SJme phases of my work for the 
magazine. In conclusion he said, "Jim, 
the floor is yours for as long' as you 
like." 

This was the sigl1al for me to walk 
majestically down to the speaker's 
platform. Acting- on Merritt's instru~
tions, Phyllis Malvern had fastened 

a small microphone around my neck, 
so I was technically all set to "orate." 
As I started down the aisle, however, 
I became entangled with some wires, 
as, being' me, I would, and vociferated 
as I made my bumibling way forward , 
"Well, here I come, trailing clouds 
of glory!" This brought a laugh, and 
my wiring difficulty was remedied 
after I reached the rostrum. With an 
inquiry to Merritt as to whet'her he 
was recording, and getting an affirm
ative reply, I began my remarks, 
which, of C:ll1rse, I can present here 
in only a shortened version . 

Although "Denny" Beach had said 
I could have all the time I wished, I 
felt that I was supposed to "speak 
your piece and git" within 20 minutes 
so as not to cause the program to 
run overtime. I had marked some 
paragraphs that could be omitted if 
necessary, but since I wanted t :J get 
everything in I read at a rapid-fire 
clip, which I fear was too fast f Ol' 
comfortable listening. Nevertheless, 
the au-d'ience responded without fail to 
th e humorous passages and I felt a 
warm response from my hearers all 
the way through, so I suppose I did 
well enough. At any rate, I was given 
many assurances that my dissertation 
had -been enjoyed. 

I started by recalling that Murry 
K. Hill, a ,brilliant recording comedian 
of 65 years ago, used to begin his 
vaudeville act by saying: "Thank 
you for your very generous applause 
. . . I \\' <1S expecting more! What's 
the matter with you people? Are 
you handcuffed?" But added that I 
shouldn't follow Murry'!,; example. I 
mentioned that Pamela Ochojski, who 
started me on the long road toward 
writing the Al Bernard series, then 
running in HOBBIES, was with us 
and asked : "Pam, how about step
ping' up here beside me and taking a 
bow?" Not expecting this invitation, 
Pam di~'n't come forward to join me, 
but rose from her seat, curtsied, and 
received hearty apI)lause. 

After displaying Morgan Seym Jur 's 
nightstick and explaining tna t I had 
brought it tn assure law and order 
while I held forth, I expressed my 
pleasure at the presence of El'11est 
Stevens, Gladys Rice, Douglas Stan
bury, Edna White Chandler, Rosalynd 
Davis Kaplan and' Mrs. Hazel Bur
leigh, and said that an article would 
soon appear in HOB-BIES,explaining 
that I was mistaken when I wrote, 
in 1972, that Mrs. Kaplan and the 



HOBBIES' SPOKESMAN.-Left, Jim Walsh telling of the things he has tried to accomplish during his 34 years of writing for 
HOBBIES. Right-Dr. Fred Summerill relates his experiences attending "tone tests." 

late Blanche Dann were members of 
Ada Jones' party that gave a concert 
in my home town of Marion, Va. I 
had noticed t'hat Gladys' name was 
one that could be resolved into its 
component parts better than any other 
that had come to my attention, so 
T said: 

... Since I was a small boy the name 
of Gladys Rice has carried mag1ic for me. 
You and Rachel Grant were among my 
dream girls . . . and you and R<"l.chel 
turned out to be the same glrl • . . Your 
disUngl11shed parents, JOhn C. Rice and 
Sai'ly Cohen, certnilnly )<ncw what they 
were doing when they chose your given 
flame . . . Let's a.nalyze the name of 
Gladys as we used to have to break down 
sen tence construction In school. The first 
letter G., and that stands (01' ;geverarl fine 
t~llngs - GenUe. Gifted. Gracious. Glamor
ous, Gorgeous and GREAT! ... The next 
fOUl' letters In your na.m.e - L-A-D-Y -
"peH Lady. Groat lady of slage. radio 
and records, that's YOll! And, of cou.rse, 
the concluding S stands [01" Sweet Soprano 
Singer, just as the first four 'Iellers. 
G-L-A-D speU out your sunny nature. 

8d'lson used to call you 'llie Glad Girl.' 
But, Gladys. I don't much 11ke your last 
nnme. Instead of being Rlc-e, it should 
be Nice," 

Miss Rice wrote to me after I re
turned to Vinton that my tribute gave 
her "a wonderful, wonderful feeling." 
She told me when I resumed my 
seat that her assumed name was tak
en from her grandmother's-Rachel 
from one and Grant from the other. 
Laughingly, ,,'he said that she was 
"a mongrel-part Jewish, part Scotch 
and part Swedish." (I hope I have 
remembered those racial strains cor
rectly) . She also said that she liked 
to make records for Edison, "because 
they always paid us before we did the 
work. When we walked into the re-

cording studio we were handed our 
money before we sang." 

I served notice that I expected all 
the lady artists to kiss me when we 
said goodbye, and, to anticipate, they 
all did, wit;h Roz Kaplan setting the 
example. When Edna White Chandler 
and I embraced, Tim Brooks missed 
getting a "shot," so asked us to re
peat the performance and put "some 
real passion" into it. Edna said, "My 
pleasure !" and we we11t into a clinch 
that would have brought the censors 
down upon us in the days of May 
Irwin and Joh11 C. Rice, as the ac
companying illustration will attest. 

After saying how glad I had been 
to see so many of my friends by cor
respondence, I pointed out that West 
Orange was a historical city not only 
because Thomas Edison's laboratorv 
and factories .had operated there, btlt 
because some of the most popular 
pioneer recording artists once liven 
inside its boundaries. 

"I oflen thlnlc" I said, "how fOl'tUl1<He 
the people of West Orange were 65 to 75 
years ago . . . AI-most every -day they 
might see men and women whom today's 
record colh'ctors lool( bacl{ upon as figures 
j'argt'r tha.n !'ife . . . l( you ,and I had 
been Hvlng in \Vest Orange in 1905 we 
mlgll.t have gon~ into a grocery store and 
seen ArthUr ColHns huylng the fam!\y food 
supph~ and. no doubt, bwOng a.bout thoe 
high cost oC 'ol .. tJlng. \V'e might have st.rol1cd 
into a barber shop where Byron Harlan 
was gelling- n ha1rcut. We might have 
stepped Into a corner grog shop and ob
served Edward Meelcer, who announced the 
Edison lwo-m,lnule cylinders, lubricating 
Ills voe-'ll chords with 'a mod-cst quencher. 
A Hlt.le latcr we could ·have altended a 
wrang'ie of lhe \V(-st Oran·gc board of 
Aldermen and seen Franl( C. Stanley serv
ins as one of the city fatil-21'S. To the 
dcn'l.zens of Vilest Orange this great buss 
singer. \vrite-r of com'ic 'rube sketches and 
organizer of the Peerl'c.ss QuartC't. was 

i{IlOwn. as Ald'erman Gr,instcd . . . And, 
crowning tOUCh, we could have lOitered 
in Lhe vicinity of this very bu!ldlng and 
seen Thomas A. Edison hlmsel.f, w~Uc1ng 
from h;s .Iaboratory to hls home . . !' 
r aJso mentioned that many Edts-on artists 
had Uve<i In the adjoining city of Newark. 

Taking up the subject of my HOB
BIES writing, I mentioned that I 
have received any number of letters 
asking me to collect "all your arti
cles" into a book, but said I had no 
intention of trying to do so because 
it would take 30, 40 or 50 books, de
pending on word count, to contain all 
I have already written, and that T 
preferred to build up the largest pos
sible back-log for future use rather 
than to devote much precious time to 
editing my already published articles 
in the hope of seeing them between 
cloth covers. I also pointed out that 
the articles were not written with 
book publication in mind and that a 
great deal of their contents as pub
lished in HOBBIES would have to 
be altered or taken out to make them 
suitable f·or book use. Another point 
I made was that if such a book, or 
series of books, could be published it 
would begin to be obsolete before 
seeing print because new articles 
would still be coming out each month 
in HOB-BIBS and would not be in
cluded. 

I said I doubted that I could achieve 
my ambition of supplying HOBBIES 
with enough material to keep "Favor
ite Pioneer Recording Artists" going 
thr~ugh the year 2,000, 'but I was 
trying and my supply of al·ticles was 
now a few years ahead of current 
publication. I also said I could not 



"A GOOD TIME WAS HAD BY ALl."-left, Jim Walsh, Gladys Rice ana Douglas Stanbury having on animated conversat'on os Pom 
Ochoi<;ki looks odmiringly or the orrists. Right-Jim and Edna White, all hough old friends, hodn'l seen ea<h other for 24 years. In 
this picture. posed at the request of photographer T'm Drookl, they ,ndulge in "paSSiOnole" endG~rments wh,lc Irving Levin looks smil. 
ingly on. 

use articles by anyone o~her than me, 
r,w it' I accepted some unsol icited con 
t~'il}Utions but turned down others I 
would be accu-sed of unfairness and 
favoritism, and didn't want thnt to 
11 <lppen. 

Toward the end of my discourse, I 
refelTec\ to record collectors here ancl 
abroad who, I knew, were wishing 
they were among those assembled in 
:he' Historic Site, In my manuscript 
[ refened to Lucie and Walt Jenkin!', 
"'ho, I saici, lived "in the Blue Ri(ige 
:'-Tountains of Virgini~, near the Trail 
of the Lones:)me Pine." (1 didn't say 
"on the tl'ail," f01" they live nem' the 
crail, not upon it). I had originally 
intended merely to read this quotation 
from the old popular song, but an 
impish impulse seized me to sing 
those two lines instead of reei ling 
them. I did, and the startled H~Sp:)nS(? 
was gratifying, espec.ially wilen I ask· 
c'd if my rendition would' have quali
fied me as an Edison tone test artist. 
In conclusion, I said: "The officials 
of the Edison National Histol'i~ Site 
are doing a gl'eat work in sponsoring 
these informatiVe sessions ... I hope 
the meetings will keep on b€ing held 
for many years to come. Thank ~"011 
n:rv much." 

As I turned to go back to my place 
~l\ the audience, Wanen Beach aske<l 
[or my manuscript, saying it should 
he preserved in the Site's archives. 
He promised to send me a facsimile 
copy. He (Hel, and I have had tile 
benefit of referring to it in quoti Ilg: 
irom my remarks. 

III. Professor Wile Takes Over 

When I had finished, Mr. Be;!t"h 
:"~ain spoke bl'iefly, saying my talk 
\\'as "a tough act to follow," bu t thM 
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I.\'e ",oulcl lIexl he,ll" f)'~rn one pet"s~1l 
who could follow it, Prof. Raymond 
R. \Vile, who would speak on Eclisrln 
Lone tests <l ntl play records of the 
type used in the "dil'cct comparisons." 
Mr. Beach also mentioned that the 
Site had recently acquin~d $2,000 
worth of tnpillg el'juipment and would 
soon be able to supply copies of re
cordings ill its archives. 

Ray Wile was lMc in arriving, I 
didll'~ meet him before thc program 
I)egan, but as he walked past me on 
his way to the speakers' stand, I 
greeted him and we exchanger! a cor
dial handshake. 

In beginning hi;; remarks, Professor 
Wile t0ld of disc()\'ering, in a second
h.1nd storc a few years ngo, copies 
of the Mu,'nc ',ovM~s Guide and thr 
AmC1-ican Music Love?', mngazines 
which contained articles I 'had written 
before I became a monthly contrihutor 
to HOBBIES. "We al'e very grateful 
to Jim," ,he said, "for everything he 
hns (lone." 

Discussing tone test:;, Ray told 
how these were ananged. i\<htny 
tests wel'<~ givell hy famous 
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(Continued from page 37) 

artists whose names appeared regu
larly in Edison record lists, but some 
were b~' lesser known performers, 
whose discs did not appear in the 
catalogs but were used for the tone 
test comparisons. Something- I found 
especially intriguing was his discov
ery that tone tests were given in 
Australia by Stella Power, a soprano 
who had been a protege of Nellie 
Melba. Miss Power seems to have 
made five double-faced Diamond 
Discs. Three were afterwards in
cluded in the American catalog, but 
sale of the other two was restricted 
to her native Australia. Prof. Wile 
also described a film "The Voice of 
the Violin," which was used to ad
vertise the tone quality of Edison 
phonographs and discs. He then called 
upon Ed Daly, a guide at the Historic 
Site, who began working for Thomas 

- A. tE-dtsorr;-Inc., iff--Y9rr. Mr.--nary;
a genial gentleman, gave a most in
teresting account of hearing a tone 
test performance by Harold Lyman, 
the flute virtuoso who, when he was 
not playing on tour in compal'ison 
with the New Edison, returned to 
other duties as a member of the Edi
son staff. One of his jobs in the 
final days of Edison records was to 
listen to Diamond Discs before they 
went on sale and write criticisms list
ing the qualities, good or bad, of re
corded performances. 

Ernest L. Stevens was introduced 
as Mr. Edison's personal pianist, and 
told of what a privilege he had con
sidered it to work closely with the 
inventor, and how impressed he was 
by Mr. Edison's "sincerity and in
terest." As an example of the value 
of painstaking work he related that 
he had once ;heard Ignace Jan Pader
ewski, perhaps the greatest of all 
pianists, practice the opening mea
su·res of his "Minuet" for five straight 
hours. Ernie brought down the house 
with a story about how, after he and 
his wife bought an old house, Mrs. 
Stevens constantly thoug.ht she heard' 
someone walking about on the floors 
below their bedroom and sent him 
three or four nights a week to in
vestigate. After years of fruitless 
gumshoeing he went d8wn one night 
and came face to face with a burglar. 
When the robber ordered him to hold 
up his hands, he replied: "Wait till 
I call my wife! She's been wanting 
to meet you for the last 25 years!" 
Ernie's lively remarks were followed 
by the playing of a Diamond Disc 
"Dirty Hands, Dirty Face!" by hi~ 
dance orchestra. 

After this, came an unpublished rec
ord of World War I by Gladys Rice 
and the Shannon Quartet, "Sweet Lit
tle Bu ttercup." This had one of the 
most unusual arrangements I have 
ever heard, and the record was so 
attractive I don't understand why it 
wasn't issued. The Quartet sang the 
en tire first verse and chorus before 
Gladys' soprano voice was heard. 

Douglas Stanbury came next with 
his Edison test record, also never 
issued, made on July 17, 1924, of 
"June," a tuneful song' with common
place words. Before it was played 
Doug said he couldn't remember mak
ing it and would listen with oonsid
erable trepidation. This, one of the 
two tests he made for Edison, was 
greeted with warm applause. 

Doug, I observed, pronounced "rec
ord" in the British manner as "rek
c01'd," and some other characteristics 
of his speech made me wonder if he 
were of English birth, but I had no 
chance to ask him. 

Dr. Frederick Summeril! told of 
attending a tone test given in 1915 
by Elizabeth Spencer at New Bruns
wick, N.J., and also mentioned hear
ing Gladys Rice sing many times in 
the Capital Theatre. 

Edna White Chandler was called 
upon. Perfectly poised and obviously 
accustomed to public speaking, Edna 
described her Edison record making 
experiences and told of her surprise 
at lea'rlTi-lTg fromme-that her trumpet 
solo of "When You And I Were 
Young, Maggie" had been clubbed on
to one of the first Edison 10ng-pJay 
records. When Professor Wile said 
that the next musical selection on the 
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AUDIENCE MYSTIFIED BY 
PHONOGRAPH 

Hears Famous Soprano Compare 

Voice With RE-CREATION By 
Edison's New Phonograph--Could 
Not Tell The Twn Anart. 

program would be her unissued Dia
monet Disc of "Agnes Dei," she ex
claimed: "I hope it's better than 
the one I made of the same song 
for Columbia; It sounded horrible!" 

A sombre note was added by the 
playing of "I Know That My Re
deemer Liveth," sung by Julia Hen
rich, a young soprano who met a 
tragic death in St. Louis durillg a 
tone test tour. She was waiting for 
a train near a spot where a baggage 
truck had been left projecting over 
the rails. The train came along, 
smashed into the tmck, and it was 
hurled across the platform, killing 
Miss Henrich. 

Rosalynd Davis Kaplan recalled her 
tone testing experiences as a member 
of the Dann Trio, with Harvey Hin
derrnyer as tenor soloist. "We trav
el-ed most of the States," she said, 
"and wel"e presented with candy and 
flowers everywhere we went. We 
were to go to Europe to give tone 
tests, but I met Friend Husband and 
decided not to go. "But," she ad-ded 
roglti·sh-!-y, "I haven't-regretted--i:t-!-" 

In playing the last Diamond Disc 
of the evening, Glen Ellison singing 
a Harry Lauder song, "It's Nice to 
Get Up in the Morning (But It's 
Nicer to Lie in Bed)." Professor Wile 
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ordlnnry recilal Friday night.. Octob~r lIl, at tho 
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Ished 8werlnesa--yaur e/I,n werc proal of that.--but 
her lip! had become nb.llolutely allont-your IYU 
told you that. 

WhRt" wiurdy "'a~ 1hll? It Wila tho tut of di
rect' compD.ri!'lon with the li\'inr arti!tl. which ThomAS 
A. Edi,on hAlt d(!~t\lpC!d to demonatrAIA that. the 
Official LaborAtorY ~rodel 0(. his r.ew phODOaraph 
\\ ill elnJ:" nny Aonsr r)((t..::t1y os It was "unl: by the l.,.. 
ti,.t, loud that hili R!2-CREATION of A alnrClr'1 voJeo, 
110'1 i~ .::omes (rom his wondorCul now phonoaTlpb. 
p~\!.i\'..::ly cannot ~'J di:llinlfullhed (rom the aJorer'l 
IlIc:I:1'1 \·oict. 'wh~n bOl-h nre heard in direct com· 
pMhon. 

i\ii.'\:I Ri.::t rr.ftdo repeated compariaona--alwlY' 
wit'r1 !..he lame ruutt. It Wftl truly wonderful. Thll 
rna.ller Ichiavement of tho grcft.t ".-turd. Edf.on, 
':I'3w.::1 a new epoch in muaic. 

The New Edison 
'7hc Phoila.graph With a Soul" 

You CAr. hRVC A duplicnt~ o( the \YonderCUllnlb'U .. 
mllnt utv:d at tha city h .. 11 And, If you Art Qulekly, 
'Wc can' (urni"h you with An engu,ved oerUtfeau. 
(aiRncd by MiM RlcC!) corti(ying that j'. ie an UAct 
duplinl.! in lanai qUAlity o( the Infttrument .h, und. 
In her amAt.!n, comparison; 11.11110 t.hll it will IU .... tn· 
predl1ely the "me teflt: 

Wo hnvo t~n 01 the famoull Official Laborat4ry 
"Modela and Mw Rice hu certICled everyone of 
thom. Come to our ,tort at pnb", and •• k to 108 and 
'hear the OHidl1 Laboratory Modell on which hoIlu 
nice hu i.lu.ed her CertHlcatee of AulhenUcity. 

0.5. Miller Piano Co. 
Worthy DrUIl Storo---Carrollton, Ga. I 

GLADYS RICE "TO~E. TEST."-This reproduction of an advertisement from a Carrollton, 
Ga., .newspaper, was distributed as port of the program at the Edison National Historic Site 
meeting. It tells of an Edison "tone test" GI(ldys Rice hod given several days before the 
ad appeared. 
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recalled an article a:bout Lauder which 
I published in HOBBIES more than 
20 years ago, and qu<>ted me as say
ing that some peoplepreier Ellison's 
singing of Lauder songs to their orig
inator's. I am one of those wh<> like 
Ellison best. 

This concluded the program. After 
it end-ed, I knew for a while what it 
was to be a faint approach to a cele
brity. I was approached repeatedly 
and asked for my autog-raph, was 
assured by many smiling ladies and 
gentlemen that they had enjoyed my 
talk, and was asked how many years 
ahead of current needs my HOBBIES 
articles now stood. A high spot was 
a brief, but enjoyable, talk with Theo
dore Ed-ison. He told me he had not, 
as I had believed, helped to develop 
the Edisonic, an improved Diamond 
Disc phonograph brought out in 1927, 
but that he had designed the revers
ible pick-up for the Edison electric 
phonograph, which permitted both lat
eral .cut and hill-and-dale records to 
be played. I thought Mr. Edison 
looked very much like the photos of 
his father reproduced on the boxes 
in which two-minute wax cylinders 
were packed. I also had a brief chat 
with Ray Wile and told him I didn't 
consider that he and I were rivals in 
Edison research, since he was con
cerned primarily with business and 
legal aspects of the company's acti
vities while I concentrated on ,learn
ing all I could a'bout the artists. 
Agreeing, Ray said: "Nobody could 
ever hope to be your rival where the 
artists are concerned." Another pleas
ant meeting was with Mrs. Warren 
Beach. 
Breaking-up time came, and as I was 
riding home with Leah Burt I told 
her I was sure it would be nice to be 
a millionaire, "but rather than be a 
rich man interested in nothing but 
making money and: whose only recom
mendation is the money he has made, 
I'd choose to be plain Jim Walsh and 
receive the heart-warming reception 
and attention I got at this meeting 
tonight." And I still say that. Leah 
replied: "This meeting was the 'best 
yet! What worries me now is how 
we'll ever be able to have another 
to equal it!" 

IV. Winding It Up 

What remains to be told of my 
eventful "voyage" to New Jersey 
must be "capsuled." Syd Silverman, 
the editor of Va?iety, had asked me 
to write an account of the Site pro
gram allc\ to bring it to his office on 
West 46th Street in New York City 
the following Sunday, so some of the 
forepart of Saturd·ay was spent in 
Leah's office struggling to master an 
unfamiliar typewri tel' and wri te the 
"story." Leah watched with delighted 
amusement as I writhed in the throes 
of composition, but the article at 
length was done. However, because 
I told in it of some of the things I 
had said during my "spiel," I felt it 
should not appear under my byline 
and, to tease Leah, signed it as being 
by "L. S. Burt." That was the way 
it appeared, at full length and un-

changed, in the next issue of Variety. 
On Sunday mOTning, Merritt and 
Phyllis Malvern and I rode into New 
York, and I presented the article to 
Mr. Silverman, who is one of the 
most charming· persons I have ever 
met. I also enjoyed meeting VGIliety's 
managing editor, Robert J. Landry, 
and the editor of its music section, 
Leonard Traube. Len told me, "You 
are a legend around this place!" 
After that, Merritt, Phyllis and I 
called on my dear friend, Louis 'Cohn, 
and his lovely wife, Lillian, at their 
quarters in Hotel Beacon at 75th 
Street and Broadway, about a block 
from Gladys Rice's apartment, and 
had a most enjoyable visit with my 
wonderful 90-year-old friend. 

But I am g·etting ahead of myself. 
On Saturday afternoon, with the 
Variety article Wl·itten and out of the 
way, Leah and I went to Montclair 
and had a delightful hour with Ernie 
Stevens in his ela'borately equipped 
music studios, where he does a thriv
ing business in piano instrudion. T.hat 
evening Leah, Wally, Merritt, Phyl
lis and X were dinner guests of Fred 
Harrington, Dorothy, his wife; their 
daughter, Valerie, and their son-in
law, Thomas Burke, in the Burke 
home at Short Hills, N.J. The food 
was excellent and the hospitaJityover
flowing, so we thoroughly enjoyed our
selves. 

Mr. and Mrs. Malvern and I arose 
early Monday morning, to get started 
for my home in Virginia as soon as 
possible. As I followed Leah into :her 
kitchen to say goodbye, she evidently 
was thinking my performance at the 
Friday evening session, for she was 
singing: 

She told me she wished I didn't 
have to go home and could stay in 
New Jersey, with both of us doing 
research at the Historic Site. 

The trip to Virginia got off to a 
bad start on an interstate highway 
when Merritt missed a turn into, I 
believe, Highway 78, which connected 
later with No. 81 leading straight in
to Vinton, and: we had to stay on 76 
and take a longer route by way of 
Philadelphia. It was, however, a beau
tiful, bracing day, and Merritt said 
that he liked to take wrong routes for 
the sake of enjoying new scenery. On 
the outskirts of Carlisle, Pa., we 
stopped for lunch in an attractive 
restaurant, the Dutch Kitchen, where 
the pretty waitresses were attired in 
traditional Dutch costumes. While 
waiting for our meal we made a long 
distance call to Olive Kline at her 
home in Pelham, N.Y., and told "Ol
lie" how sorry we were that she 
hadn't been able to come to the meet
ing, but hoped her crippled condition 
would steadily improve. Afterwards 
we drove into Carlisle, where I mailed 
a card bo "Chuck" Summers, my en
emy-in-chief in the Vinton post office, 
saying: "Having fine time. Thank 
God you're not 'here." But to Chuck's 
intense disg-ust, I reaehed Vinton 
ahead of the card. 

As the afternoon wore away, I 

began to feel elated at the thought 
of soon being at home and again see
ing all my furry family. Merritt 
wanted to obtain some Virginia legal 
forms, so we mad:e a couple of un
successful stops in towns along the 
way in search of them, but still man
aged to reach Vinton at about dusk. 
My heart was beating high as we 
drove into my back yard. I soon 
found that both the "inside" and "out
side" cats were present and accounted 
for and seemingly showing no ill ef
fects from my absence. Merritt went 
upstairs with me to replace a .couple 
of defective light switches - another 
example <>f his unfailing thoughtful
ness - and to connect an attaclunent 
to my tape cassette outfit so that it 
could reproduce through a "hi-fi" rec
ord'player for better tone and in
creased volume. When we went back 
downstairs, Phyllis gave me a five 
dollar bill, saying· she wanted to help 
take care of the cats' food ,bill -
"buy them some beef liver," she 
urged - and told me that 'While she 
was waiting Possy had emerged from 
beneath the house and taken a long 
drink of water out of the supply I 
keep on the porch for the .cats. I soon 
discovered that both he and "Squeaky," 
the back-room black mouse, had- dis
posed of most of the food I had put 
out for them, so gave them a fresh 
supply. 

Now it was time for Merritt and 
,Phyllis, having brought me safely 
home, to begin the long ride back to 
their abode in Buffalo. Cordial good
byes and waving of hands, and they 
were gone. I went early to bed and 
soon fell asleep, after reflecting hap
pily upon all bhe wonderful things 
that had happened to me during the 
past five days, and thinking· how 
lucky I had been to attend that eve
ning in the Edison National Historic 
Site - a joyful expel;ence I hope 
to repeat at some not distant date. 

THE END 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

William J. Halley 
(Judge William Joseph Hanley, Sr. ) 

I. A Unique Artist 

Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
has been appearing for 33 years, 
and during that long span I have 
written a:bout a multitude of unusual, 
gifted and outstanding me-n anel 
women. Never before, however, have 
I chronicled the life story of a singer 
who began his recording career bef,ore 
he was old enough to vote, continued 
as a public entertainer long enough 
to work his way through law school, 
then abandoned that career to become, 
first, a lawyel', and, afterwards, a 
highly regarded judge. 

That. is the story of the talented 
comedian who made records from 1913 
tl1l'0ugh 1915 under the name of Wil
liam J. (or Will) Halley, but whose 
real name was William Joseph Han
ley. The nearest parallel I can recall 
to his career may be found in Arthur 
Clough, who, a~ recorded in HOBBIES 
fOl' June and July, 1968, is said to 
have been first a lawyer, and then a 
singer who planned to return to law 
practice &nd win his cases by singing, 
instead of speaking, his arguments. 
But whereas Clough reputedly was a 
lawyer turned singer, Hanley was a 
singer who developed into a lawyer
judge. 

For years I had "Wililam J. Hal
lev" in mind as a subject for a HOB
BiES biography, but couldn't write 
about him because my information 
was scanty. 

A few years before I began writing 
for HOBBIES I asked Billy MUlTuy 
and his close friend, Jimmy Martin
dale, if they knew Will Halley and 
what had become of him. Neither ap
parent.ly had known him personally, 
but they told me his real name wa,,; 
said to be Hanley and they believed 
he had quit singing- "to go i·nto poii
tics into New Jersey." Th·at was more 
nearlv accurate informati·on than some 
I ha~'e been given at various times 
a bout early recording artists! 

The years went by without bringing 
any more information concerning the 
somewhat mygterious singer. Then, in 
August, 1973, I received a lettet· from 
.-\lbert Kuechle of Newark, N. J., say
ing he knew of twO' bygO'ne recording 
artists who were still alive - William 
J. Halley and Fl'ed Hillebrand. Mr. 
h uechle snid he understO'od Halley be
came a judge "somewhere around Ho
boken" and that Hillebrand lived at 
the Lambs Club in New York. 

My cOl'l'espondent was misinformed. 
Hillebrand, with whom I cOl'l'espondell 
briefly some 20 years ago, was born 

PART I 
By JIM WALSH 

in Brooklyn, N. Y., December 25, 1803, 
and died in New York City, Septem
ber 15, 196:3. He was in his youth l1. 

vaudeville pal·tner of Walter Van 
Brunt (Walter Scanlan), with whom 
he did a little recorded duet work and, 
from about 1919 to 1924, he made 
records for a number of companies, 
including Edison, Emerson and a few 
mi'nor firms. And "Will Halley," as 
y,ou are about to learn, had been dead 
almost 12 years when I received Mr. 
Kuechle's communication. 

A 1913 Victor record supplement 
had described Halley as a "young 
comedian and singer, who is making a 
success in vaudeville." The statement 
that he was still}iving and had "grad
uated" from "show business" to a 
judgeship fired my imagination, and 
convinced me that Will Halley woulJ 
be a colotiul, attractive subject for 
an article. I passed the infO'l'mation 
on to my friend, Quentin Riggs, of 
Huntington Beach, Calif., who is al
ways as del ighted as I am to receive 
news abO'ut still living pioneer record
ers, and I either suggested, 01' it oc
CUlTed to him, toO turn through indexes 
to back files of the New York Times 
and see if he could find anything 
about Judge William J. Hanley. Quen
ti'n, as I recall, began l'esearching 
during his lunch hour, and almost 
immediately experienced a mixture of 
good and bad. The good was that he 
soon found a reference to Judge Han
ley; the bad, he learned that the Jer
sey jurist was not still alive, as we 
had hoped and believed, but had been 
g'one since the autumn of 1961. 

Quentin's account of his expel'ience 
is worth quoting. In a letter dated 
August 28, 1973, he wrote: 

"You ash:ed how I found Hanley'S obituary 
In the New YorJ{ 'tImes. Well, it was a matter 
of Iucl, that I (ounel it so qUlcl<ly. If hl! was 
a JudL~e ;n J{oboium I figured that such a 
distinguished person would have been men
tioned at one time Or another in the Tlnl(~."'. 
A library neal' my ofifco has a complete set of 
the ~·C\\' Yorl< Times index. so I planned to 
systematically go through them lInlll I found 
something abcul him. The IndexC!R of 1960 to 
the present nrc on the main floor and the 
eUl'liel' oneS nrc In the basement. so I thought 
I'd start \\,'lth the rnost recent ones, I stal'tco 
with 1960 Ilnd lool<ed ullder both 'Hanley' and 
'Deaths.' 'but didn't find nnything, The second 
\,olume I plch:ed liP was the 1961 Index. ano 
lIndel' 'Deaths' I learned that an ohltlln.ry Cor 
VVII\tam J, Hanley appeared In the Novcmber 
15, 1961, edition. I Imme(llatcly a.sl,ed to soe 
the roll of microfilm that contained that edition. 
and copied the obit that I sent yOli. I man
aged to do ull this during my 'ii)-minlile lunch 
period." 

N ever one to -overlook a ny way of 
obtaining' more infO'rmation, Quentin, 
having leal'l1ed from the death notice 
that .Judge Hanley had a son, Patrick, 
living in Hoboken, wrote him a letter 

and sent it to the address given in the 
obituary. It was returned, marked 
"Moved - Not Forwardable," to his 
considerable mystification. He then 
found the name of Patrick Hanley in 
a perhaps outmoded telephone dil'ec
tory and tried to make a long distance 
cail, but the i'nformation opemtor told 
him there was no longer a Patrick 
Han ley listing for HO'boken. Mr. Han
ley, however, is still living and active 
- he is a space sales·man for Barron's 
Weekly, the noted New York financial 
paper - and I have heard his voice 
on a tape wJlich my Buffalo, N. Y., 
friend, Merritt Malvern, recorded 
when he called on Judge Hanley's 
other son, William J. Hanley, J1'., at 
his home in Upper M,ontclair, N. J. 
But I am getting ahead of my subject. 
I have the most unholy ill luck in 
misplacing items to which I mean to 
refer, and I can't find that New York 
Times death notice. Fortunately, this 
matters little, for I have obtained 
more detailed information from 
anotJlel' source. 

After learning of Judge Hanley's 
passing, it occurred to me to write t.o 
the Jersey JournaJ, a newspaper ,pub
lis-hed in the area in which he lived, 
and ask for any information its files 
contained about Judge Wiliam J. Han
ley. The Journal did not reply directly, 
but refel'l'ed my letter to the Free 
Public Library of Jersey City, whose 
director, Ben E. Grimm, obligingly 
wrote to me: 

"August 29. 1973 . . . Denr :\11'. Walsh: 
"The enclosed obituaries 0( William J. Han

ley are in I'csponse to your request to The 
.fcrscy Jonnlal. 

"I am \'ery sorry that we were unable to 
locate any photographs In the library flies. 
Sincerely yours. BEN E. GRIM. 'Llbrary 
Director .. , 

I must express my gratitude to 
Mr. Gil'ln for the trouble he took 
to find the obituaries and have them 
copied for me, and I hope the ap
pearance of this article, which cer
tainly should interest many patrons 
of the Free Public Library of Jersey 
City, will lead him to believe that his 
kindly efforts were ·not wasted. 

Now it lllay be as well to consider 
the obituary notices, whiCh I shall 
edit to avoid needless repetition. After 
tha t wi II oome a disclIs;;ion of the 
"William J. Halley" records ~1l1d after 
that, in a succeeding installment, an 
intimate depiction of the singer-lawyer 
as his sllrviving relations describe him. 

II. What the Newspapers Said 

First, The Jersey Journal, to which 
I applied for information. On Novem-
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VICTOR RECOR DS FOR MA Y- 1913 NEW RECORDS FOR JULY 

17316 ·(Bny b • . Cuwan) Wm. J .. HAlI. y 10 
[

At Und~ Tom', c..bin Ooor } T w elve New Popular Songs 
i:7'=~~~~ The litt .:If popuJ.:u- ton~ for thi. 1;iIQZ1lh j, an 1i;lii~~ 

ur...-ually c !)IDp,kte aod .HJeo:'tiv~ Q r: ~. aCId C QD\~ ~ I Kentucky OilY" (M ... h o ncy-W enn.c:h ) 
. BilI}- Murray 

~ I 
I 

A ;nMo\,;~ S~l-te.l' (i. Q\,I~~ ia \I:h~.h M.r. WUli.J:n 
H.a.Il.,y IIUICO hi. Vldar dlbul. Th. J"CHl~ .:.omcdian ~ 
~n. who l., o-l&kioc. .. wccaa in v.odniUe. dd.i~~ 
e o..wao·, I~h' W08 wi: b. much d c .. :'tlea. ulv~ .. 
p!~ 1<CfI.Q: \'oi-cr;. 

1",·d ?C of the l.a.tut untlmC1llal b.lIlld ~ eJ'Id r llltimc 
kings., fo piud d~ and .. ~~Upl~lll" ul.I..,bcu. 

Tlle t alc.nl~ COrp!! of ..lllFrs ..... hC«. lev1cd the 
V LC10r cott/.m.OIh hAve m.de tpt;ciGl ~lforll in. thei! 
pt'CJICll4llti-on a t \hi.. July u:.:t. " chic h COnl.4ln1o none 01 
lhe o~j..e.:;tiQ.'O .. hle IoU"", tlw. h. ~~ &rolu,rd ~h un ~ 
( ..... o r.ble c;o tll rncn( 01 lale'. O::t ftc rC\"trlC • goc:qllcmAll by lbe. nam <C' of A11JlnY 

of!.en Mahoney . nd \V~n<:h · . mdodia...u haH .. d a! KGI1~ 
Iud:"" .... ·bkh \ .. modinj wi!h grout f"'TaI. H. lley-

[Firefly \V. lb .e..t (From." T hc. Rnfis/ 'l Vietor c onc~rt. ordlCutral 
35278jWhen a Maid Comea M a ckin" . t Your H eart ( From 12 

"Th< Fir</1y " ) (FrimlJ 01; .... Kline 
Two r«orr!.. C-OQ~..i.oa the pnncip. I (tW'ioc1iu in Rudolph FoOl!", M W opera. 

in wb K.La Emma Trcotini i3 ,urtil!l!i. 

[
You' re a G""", BiS Blu., Eyed I 

Btl-by (I::Irown) 
173"'4 Hoeide lberg Quintette 10 

lAnd the Gr~en G r ..... Grew A ll nl ."lwOd!~'fn 
Aro.und (J'OI!!.f'Om ~H. Von T a u t") 

American Qu,.a.rlet 

lbe ..... i\.n ;:. ro«il~y u made up of a. hllif do;~n Q( ~ matl pcipulu air:a, ~d 
the- n\Jtn~ fo.>!'w Klint hu &,iyco I ~ MH~. TrcMini' , bat ~ in t~c open. 

fE,'. W shza-Fol c!flM:it't1 (On /l'IoIi'ft.U from t~ OptU~lt(J l 17347 Heide:lbe~ Quintett~ 10 
{

Gi<e M .. Your Hand (H"'n- ) 
Bot.!oro) ("'ilh lVllI o.,~lan.l) 

Let Me See Your Rainhow Smile 
(l-iuu~BUT'On J. Ca.mpbeU~Bu.rT 

3r'!29? "c\Ja") (LC'ba r) Victo r Da.nce Orchestra 12 
~ ~lSand. of the Det e rt M~rcy W alb. - F-4I1 dandtt6 

(Ernest Ba li ) Victor Mi li tary B.nd 

An •• Hrac.h"'C ~r of t&C.orW fC/( ~.,J.ncl1')wr~ .... .. E ...... i ... a n,.w 1tI~,.dt." 
bYlk c:olJ;;I!»la 01 .. Merry W.d,Q..... aa.ct n C'(J{\tmJ to.:t'I'I!: of tho! IiM'll mUD:" 
LrbJt hu wnrt.cn. e:sp«i,.Uy Ihe wo.l~ ... Lor e U. • Pilt,rim.·· which ia r.w-cd in 
d~ IClwion. 

] 7349 Erd (:Q.&n ) Campbell.Bu rr 10 
{

Sail on Sitv'.,. Mo.on (Down.. 1 
G eoraie. Land ( Fi.I~Cl"OII) 1 

Peerleu Quartet 

" 1Ul: tbe S". .... ds of the Delat C:ClW Gold. '" t !~ ptin,Opal rrua..bcr in the 
meJIey w.u'Z an l.he rc ... ttS~ tide. • a tu~mendoUio hit Cyerywb.c~. aad thi.. rme l

'HarmooY Joe (Taylor-Sciliifcr) 1 
17354 The Old Maid'. l::i'te 

.. Quartet 10 
( l ...... tn~ B c.rlitl.) Billy Murra.,y 

d.ec:c (ec.~d is lh"1C \ 0 he I1lLkh io. ~m.and. . 

J H&l1nlin~ Ra,g- TtJ~ Trol (Lenzbe ..... ) Victor MlIit.~ Ba ndl 
17319lSuruhin.e G.irl T&~:> ( A rrcnar:e D(JMe f rom "~.nJhillC' Glrl' ') ) 10 

(Rube.,..) Vidor Mililllr:( Ba..od ~ 
Love H e r, Oh! Oh!.Ohl ) 
(M c-Ca.rt.h:r·MoQac.o) 

17353 W iliiamtWl<oy 10 
I'd Do aa Much fat' You 

(Von TilltUr) Jone.~Murray 

Aod will ,h "l' ;, Tl."RKEY T ROTSI H".. ;, .. 0Ih., li,..l1 0'''. b., 
no: q'/'e M fu t in ICJllPO ... t b06C It'ccn.t1r iMUCd. 

0;'1 the fC'PCf1C i .. the 'u\:. IMCQ whic-h i .. M e of the h.iu o.f (0 T he SUlUhjr.c 
CUJ:" OIl'..: pb,;.;iog jp N~ York. 

{

Daddy Hu a. Sw~elh oart and Mathe-r u. H e r N:..m e I r,
h«""" One in a Million Like } 
Yoa (Cl.x-w..sch· ..... rb ) 

17355 ' Browo·Ha.rrison 10 
Then I'll Slop Loving You 

(Pian l"&d()$i) Ch ••• W. Hamao n 

L 
17320 ( Buck ·Stam~r) Edna Brow lJ. 10 

Those R"gtirne M e lodic.a (Hod s-kiaa) P ee d cea Qua rte t 

At! a11Tkti ... r;: 10"1 in w~ • litk ~l t nalvd}' tell. cd ., d.~dy ' . " .ffection 
fat ·· mamm&... · · 

Oa the: r~o:he. l be PJ:ab -V"a. • k-md of 1~t:'W ¢r the' '0'.$;0\11 r-th~c 
IiOn~ which hue hem n u::cc:aful. Bitt "f IhQlil! number. &J' ¢ in..radllCod If! aQ 

iJJ~UI m UlIeI. 

VIctor Fio"e N~l"" . SOc:. ~~ 100 

RECORDING DEBUT. - Two pages from 1913 Victor record sup- plements are reproduced here. "William J. Hal/.ey's" first record 
was announced in May and was accompanied by his photo. In July he was shown with ten other famous Victor artists. 

bel' 15, 1961, this Jersey City paper 
published an article under the head
ing of "Ex-Judge W. Hanley, 66, 
Hoboken." This was headed by a 
photograph of Judge Hanley, The ar
ticle read: 

"The funeral for WJlliilm J. Hanley former 
Hudson Dlslrlct Court judge, will be Saturday 
at 9 a.m. A solemn requiem mass will b~ held 
at Our Lady of Grace Roman Catholic Church 
at 10 a.m. 

"In tennent will ·be at Holy Cross Cemeter)" 
North Arlington. 

"Mr. Hanley, ot 1000 Hudson Street, Ho
bol{en, died yeslerday of a heart. altncl{ at the 
Veterans Hospital In East Orange. He was 66 

"A sraduate of St. Peter's prep and Holy 
Cross Col1ege, Mr. Hanley was famous for Ills 
sing-Lng- VOice. Be turned down a singing' 
career for the law, but lIsed his voice to 
worl<: his way through New Yerli:: Law School. 

"He was a hard campaigner (or Gov. A. 
Harry Moore and Mayor Franl, Hasue of Jersey 
City. His worl{ earned him a seat in the 
Assembly In 1918, but he resigned his post to 
enler the U. S 1'Iarine Corps a year lutcr. 
He was appointed t.u the district court ·bench 
In 1923, and served (or 10 years. 

"He refused a higher paying job as asSistant 
U. S. ullom.y to keep IlJs $3,OVO a y""'r boarn 
of ~ducatlon post. He conUnued his private law 
practice at 84 Wasblngton Street. 

., Mr. Hanley strongly advocated a. legalized 
slate lotLery and maintained thIs would blocl( 
criminal elcmenls from games of chance. He 
also espoused capital punishment as a deterrent 
to murder. )"11', Hnnley's wiCe, Anne died in 
1953. Ho Is survived by two sons,' William 
J.. Jr., and Patrick, and t.hree Sisters. Mrs. 
Grace Blal(e, Mrs. Beth Coyle and Miss 
Eleanor Hanley. 

"The Bosuorlh Funeral Home, Hoboken, Is 
In c'narge of arranf;"ements." 

You observed, probably, that t,he 
Jersey Journal gave Judge Hanley's 
age as 66, Another notice, still to be 
considered, makes it 67, and still a 
third, 68. This latter, which also was 

used in the New York Times death 
notice, appears to be correct, for it 
would tie in well with his beginning 
to make records early in 1913, when 
he was still attending law school. His 
birthday therefore may be set down 
as January 17, 1893, w,hich means 
that young "William ,J. HaLley" had 
just become 20 or was drawing' neal' 
it when he made his first recol'd. 

A CJuestionnaire filled in by his son, 
Dl'. Hanley, says that William J. 
Hanley was born in Hoboken, N. J., 
the city in which 'he lived virtually 
all his life and in which he died. His 
father was Timothy Joseph Hanley, 
a plumber, Timothy Hanley was born 
in Providence, R. 1., wnd married Miss 
Mary Elizabeth McHenry, a native ·of 
Ireland. William was their eldest child. 
Dr. Hanley says he .doesn't know 
whether there were any children be
sides his father and the three already 
mentioned sistel·s. Timothy Hanley 
died prior to 1913, and his wife, on 
Apl'il 11, 1946, at the age of 83. 

Tile boy who was to become known 
as singer, lawyer and judge attended 
Sacred Heart Academy in Hoboken 
and St. Peter's Preparator)' School 
in Jersey City, before going to Holy 
Cl'OSS College, from which he wa'> 
graduated in 1913 - apparently at 
about the time his first records came 
out. Sports in which he participated 
while in school were football an.:! 
baseball. 

Young Hanley first began singing 

in high SCl1001 when he was 15 or 16 
years of age. He had no formal 
musical training, played no instru
ment, and could not read music, but 
was gifted with a good, strong' natural 
voice. His musical career was confined 
to singing at Shanley's restaurant, 
or cRbaret, ill New York City, and to 
TIlRking' records. He never toured in 
vaudeville. Dr. Hanley described him 
as havi1lg' been about six feet one 
inches tall ·as a young man and weigh
ing around 185 pounds. In those days 
he had "titian-red" hail'. His wife, 
whose maiden name was A.<nne Mc
Gahy, was a native ,of Rye, N. y, 

In view of Will Hanley's later ar
dent campaigning for Governor Moore 
and for Frank Hag'ue, whose Hudso'll 
County Ol'ganization was one of the 
most powerful political groups in 
the country, there seems no doubt .that 
he, like most Americans of Iris'h de
scent, was an ardent Democrat. 

Now, let's return to the newspaper 
obituary notices, There appeal'S, by 
the way, an error in the one previ
ously quoted. It said Hanley was 
elected bo the New Jersey Assembly 
in 1918, but left to join the Marines. 
As the story immediately to follow 
shows he probably was elected in 
1917, but left the following year to 
take officer training at the Marine 
Base in Quantico, Va. 

And, speaking of his becoming a 
member of the New Jersey Assembly, 
I don't think it out of place to men-
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tion here that one of the present 
day's most enthusiastic record collec
tors, and a regular reader of Fav
orite Pioneer Recording Artists, is 
the clerk of the New Jersey Senate, 
Henry H. Patterson, of Asbury Parle 
:'11'. Patterson tells me he has between 
50,000 and 60,000 records and is es
pecially interested in the most ancient 
discs , sueh as Bel'linel', Climox. Mon
nl'ch a'nd Zonophone. 

III. A Personailty S)<elcll 

I said we would retul'1\ to the obit
\lill'Y notices, but the article now to be 
quoted actually is not a death notice, 
but a summary of Judge Hanley's 
personality, char!\ctel' and achieve
ments. It appeared in The Jersey 
Journal for Thursday, November 16, 
1961, undel' the heading, "\Villiam J. 
Hanle)" Ex-Judge, Was a Man uf 
}Innv Parts." It was written by 
Thol;JaS Howell, who apparently l<l1Cw 
the jurist well. Though it pays tribute 
to Judge Hanley's ma·ny fine qualiti e<;, 
lVll-. Howel! ened in his arithmetic. He 
says the one-time recording' nl'tist was (i '. then gives his birth year as ]891. 
.-\ little ciphering will show that jf he 
",ere bO\'n 11\ that year he wonld ha ve 
been 70 in 1961 : 

"The classic Renaissance Ideal o( ' :l mall 
of many parts,' in this day and usc so rare. 
c :;J.mc to fit the description oC vVi11Ia.m J, Han· 
ley when he was yet a young man. H{: kC[lt 
these qualities lhrollsholll his lifc. 

" ArUst. scholar, soldier ::tno 1l1lln o( a ffairs. 
former HuclsO"Il District Jutl:;c \Vllllnm Hanley 
was instantly recognized in Hobo)(C'n and 
th ralls-holll Hwlsor, County. His carc~r InclucJeo 
a !lc.?.r as ~lale assemblyman. 

"At his death on Tuesuay. at 67. th(~ judge 
't\':1S still aclive in civiC affairs :t~ a nOl'ney 
(o r tJle Hobol<en Board oC EduClltlon - n job 
h~ held since 1933. nnd ma inta ined dC'Rpltc 
t iW Inducement of a $2,000 a )'~ar raise ie he 
wou ld become assistant U, S, nUOl'ncy, 

" \VlI lirtm Hanley was born in Hohol<cn in 
1591, After complellng p r lmnry SChOOl. :Mr, 
Hanlev attended SL POlt:!r's Prepa ratory Schoo) 
In Jersey City, UPOIl grudualion h~ C! or01tcd 
in Holy eros!' College Sn \Vorccstcr, )"-fass. 

"He had :'"J. nne Shl{;ing ,'olce :l.nd ",h('n hc 
\\"~5 ~radualed il'om Holy Cross Olnd went to 
):ew Yor), Law School, he tooi< a jOb as a 
troubadour in Stanley's ('1'llls should 'be Shan
Icy'S - J. \V.) nishl club aH.,;:r !:)chool hours 
Thi s \v;),s, however - aparl from recording a 
f~~v popular ballads - his oUly professional 
U5e Of Ilis }:inging talent. 

"All', Hanley enlered Hud:'ion Connly politics 
af t er bei ng: admilled to the Ba.l'. His s upport 
o f lhe late Governor A. Harry )1001'12 and of 
t he mayoralty campa.i'gn at the lale Franl( 
Hague in 1917 resulted In his OWl) nomination 
for n. sen t in the New Jersey Assembly, He 
was ~lecte(), but resl~nc<l hiS sea l to jOin th e 
t · , S, :'iarines. Scnt 1'01' offjc~r canuillale train
ing to Quantico, Vir~inia. he receh-ec1 his 
commission too late to join the fi;htjng The 
ArmistiCe had already been signed. 

"Returning- to Hudson County POJlUCfi )-11'. 
Hanley was appointtd as judg'c to the Hudson 
District Court In 1923. "nd remnined On the 
bench 10 years. On his retirement (rom the 
j udlcl<lry. ,TlIrl,gc Hanley lool< the Jll')~t of at
torney for the Hobol<cn school lJonrd, He also 
resumed his long-suspended career In criminal 
la"tt.', an d. came to thc defense in many cases. 

I'NOla'ble exnmples WCI"t! his defense or ex
Jud,;e JameS PellaChla of Ncwarli., nnd oJ 
Syl\; io Devito, one of a trIo who held up the 
U nvel'sal Supermarl,ct in Ncwnrl< tn 1051 and 
}(illcd speCial g\lard James Law during the 
robbery, The Pcllachla. case conccrn rd the 
emuczzlement of $600.000 (rom the Columbia 
Trust Company in 19-18. Pcllt\chln.' s fa lher wa~ 
presiden t of the banlc, and Pcl\s.chla's convic
t ion seemed certo.in, He got. 0(( with a much 
Jigh tt)r sentenco than o.ntlcjpated. 

"Dcvito's case ended also In conVi ction , but 
h e escaped the death penalty tha l was the 
i a te of on~ ot the other two bandits, NolwHh 
slanding Judb'e Hanley's eloquenCe in his 
client's defense, the judge was an adVOcate ot' 
c ap ital punishment as a deterrent to murd('l' 
H e also baCked a legalized slate lottery, which 
lH: fir.n ly beUeved would exclude criminal 
a gencies from games of chance, , ' 

"Judge Hanley lost his wife. ,Ann. In 1953. 
He is surv\vedby t.wo sons, Dr. \VHlIam 
Han ley. Jr" a den list in Montclair, a nd Pat
r ic), Hanley of Hobol(cn. He also )cn\'es three 
sIsters . "Irs. Grace Blal<e. ~1I's. Beth Coyle 
!anrt )fiss Eleanor Hnnley, all or HobOken." 

YOUNG ATTORNEY. - William 1. Hanley 
("W il/iam 1. HoJley") as he appeared after 
he gave up a musical coreer to practice low. 

I HI1\ sure thnt it had nothing to do 
with Judge Hnnley's aflvocacy of legal 
lot.teries. but, coincidentally, in 1933 
his si:ster Elennol' wo·n $150,000 in the 
Irish Sweepstakes and went to Ireland 
to be paid her money. Miss Hanley, 
a school teacher, had about $40,000 
left after t.he British and American 
govcrnments levied tribute on her 
\vinning':;. 

An accollnt of Judge Hanley's dea~h 
in the Hudson Dispatch fOI' November 
15. 19G1, read s £01' the lllost part like 
it rewrite of the O~le alrendy quoted 
from the Jersey JOll\'J1al, and it would 
be a waste of space to quotc it in full. 
However, if; mentions the judge's say
ing that "every unpunished 1l1t1l'Oel'el' 
takes away something frol11 the secu
rity of a man's life," a'nd ends with 
the following fresh information: 

"Ju.st two yc-ars =1;.:0 :\11" H;lnley appc;"tf(~d 
on a Ne\\' Yor!, tdc\,!slon SllOW (or a 30 
minute il\tcrvi~\\' wllich included plnybac\.;:s of 
ills recordings 01' . You ).,{:Hlc :'YI~ Love YOl!,' 
,It's a Lon~ "Vay LO Tipperary' tlod olher 
[)opular son;;s, Always a c.'lm pah;ner, he lOO!( 
t.he occnsion LO 'innoccl\ lly' s lve :,\[aYt)r John 
J. Ol'ogan u. political piuS', 

")[r, Hunley had a brief Introduction to 
lile newspup el' world, 'drca 1910, before enter~ 
ing l~le political a r ena, Working for the Hwl
SOn l)lsfllLtch in those d ays, he enjoyed l'ecall
In~ a mission he made to New Yorl< on lJehalf 
o( th ... ~ nap(-I', He was S4?ll l lo lhe city to hrtug' 
bncl( nn 1m mer's,: rol! of pa per via the \-Vest 
Shore Ferry for tile n~x t <lay's edition, After 
that expc.rkllcc he decided the legal l)rOCession 
o(f(' red an easier life." 

Finally, i'l1 thi~ round-up of new»
papel' publicity concerning Judge Hall
ley's death, the following from the 

Jersey Journ;\\'s paid announcements 
column of November 17, 1961, may 
be copied: 

"HANLEY - Judgl! 'WilHam J .. on NO\'em
b el' H . 1961. o( 1000 Hudson Slreet. Ho
I)ol<cn; hrlo\'ed husband oC the late Anna (nee 
)CcGnhy); (att,er o( Dr. WIlliam J . .Jr .. D.D.S . . 
and P atrlel< R. Hanle),: brother of Y[rs. 
Edwarcl (B~lhl Coyle. lI1rs. Graee Blal<e. a nd 
)nss Elinore Ha.nle'; Funeral (rom Earl F. 
BOSWOI' l\1 Funeral Home. 311 WI·l\ow A '·"nuc 
Hobol(en. Orl Snturday a.t 9 a,m, Solemn High 
)-Inss of R~ql:iem, Our Lady of Grace Church, 
u.t 10 a.m. Interment, Holy Cross Cenlctery 

"HANLEY - SU~rMONS - Brothel'S 0( Hll
bok~n Lodge No. 7'l, B. P. O. Bll<s ;)rc 
IrlVi It:!(1 to attend funera.l sel'vic~::i, Frid a:..' , 
No\'(!mber 17, 1961, al S p.m. at Bosworth 
Funeral Horne, Hobol<cn. lo pa.y our last tr loute 
ot' l'espcc t to OUI' dec~a~ed tHOU)!!}" WiIIl:lm .T. 
Hanley. Fl'ancls Bertottl. Exalte" Rulel' An
thony Amoruso, S~cretary," 

It prob,)bly will not have escaped 
your attention that in the first of 
th~se notices , Judge Hanley's wife's 
name was incorrectly given as Anna 
instead of Anne, and his sistel"s as 
Elinore when it should be Eleanor. 

(Continued on page 130) 

World's Largest 
Selection of 

MUSIC BOXES 
and 

NICKELODEONS! 

World's Ia.rgest whOlesale sclectlon~ver 
500 In stoel..; !-o( music boxes, nlch:elodeon 
pla.nos, orehcstrlons, circus organs, etc, 
Huge cllto.loguc l1lustrates, prices, describes 
our Jnventor)f-jusL .$2 postpaid, or $10 for 
next 6 Issues. Salls factIon guaranteed. 

Also cao supply the h,test printing of the 
mammoth 100S·pa!;,e. 8·pound "Encyclo· 
pedia. of Automatic :Mus(cal Instrwnenls," 
by Q. David Bowel'S. Thou.sands of lIIus
tra.lions. Learn aU about. Instruments, var~ 
lous types and models. and thell' history. 
Book autographed and Inscribed to you by 
!luthor. .$30 postpaid. Money back. If not 
delIghted! Over 6.000 copies SOld. Awarded 
"one ot the most valuable reference "bookslJ 
awa.t'd by the American Library Assocla.
tlOIl. 

Huge sclccilon of Instruments available 
(01' Imnladlatc low-cosl shipment from stor
age polnLs In America. and Europe! Get 
ac~ualnted with us today! 

Write to liS In tho U.S.A. at: Mel'anl.k 
~II1911C. :'\(I1~p.llm, Dox. 1609, Beverly roUs, 
Calif. 00210. or to our headquarters In 
8urope. 26 ce-nts postag~ requl\'ed fOt" air
mail l<> Europe. Send [or your COpy of our 
catalog today! 

MEKANISK lVIUSIK MUSEUM 
VESTERBROGADE 150 

COPENHAGEN, DENMARK 
Telephone (01) 22-21-22 

nc 
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IT ~lliJ~~~ ~@~~~ 
Antique Swiss Music Boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 

gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those who know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and Bird Cage Bellows Restored and Birds Refeathered 

Barrington-GEORGE A. BIDDEN-Rhode Island 02806 
trc 

r.qJ::lil=i>=il=i>=il=l:l=~~:U::U::~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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than is buying stocks and bonds which 
many people paid good money fol', 
and now they find they can get back 
only a pOl'tion of what they spent. 
The organization that sells Christmas 
Seals is in business to sell as many 
of them as they can. They print hun
<lred's of millions, perhaps even bil
Jions, and it is rumored that they 
keep the plates going so that if they 
ever run out of a certain year, they 
can print more. They even sell these 
in quantiti('s to dealers to encourage 
them to handle them, by giving them 
at less than one dollar per sheet. 
(After all, their sole desire in issuing 
them js to raise money.) And if the 
dealers in Seals can buy them any 
time they want for less than one dollar 
Ix:r sheet, they are hardly likely to 
pay a speculator more than that. If 
there is any monkey business involved, 
it is the old story of someone buying 
stamps without first finding out from 
someone who knows if what he is d'O
ing is wise. 

QUESTdON 
I have an upside down air mail 

stamp on a letter. Where can I sell 
it? 

ANSWER 
There is a stamp whkh appeared 

i'n 1918 on which the airplane in the 
center is printed upside down, while 
the balance of the stamp is 110rmai. 
It is quite unlikely that you have this, 
There were only 10001'iginally sold 
over the counter at the Washington 
Post Office, Today we know the where
about of approximately 90 to 94 of 
them; the balance is lost, or in un
known collections. The stamp in fine 
condition sells for about $42,000. 

We suspect that what you have is 

an oreLnary, common air mail stamp, 
which someone carelessly affixed' to 
the envelope upside down. It would 
havp no parti-cular value. If it were 
to, why would not everYOl1e in the 
country start putting stamps on en
velopes upside down '? 

QUESTdON 
I have had a lot of pleasure show

ing friends an envelope which came 
through the mail recently, It is post
marked November 81. November has 
only 30 days, so this is an enol'. I 
would like to sell it, 

r1NSWER 
Thp errol' was made by a postal 

clerk. There are over 30,000 Post Of
fices in this cou'nt.ry. Many have up 
to several dozen branchs. Many have 
hundreds of clerks. Every day a Post 
Office is open, perhaps 100,000 post
marking devices are being changed 
from the date of the previous day. 
It is a tribute to the care that as few 
errorscz:cur as do happen. This par
ticular rlerk did not realize that he 
should have changed' the date to De
ember first s'nce November does have 
only ~~O days. If such an item were 
of vCllue w'hy would not clerks do this 
intentionally, and provide tens of 
thou,sands of rare philatelic items'? 

You have an interesting curiosity, 
but no more than that. "Errors" of 
this sort are by no means unusual. 
Study the postmarks on any incoming 
mail and you w:ll see an occasionally 
upside down date, the month name 
inverted, or the like, Just last week 
we had a November 52, 1974 date. 
What happened is that the clerk in
serting the numerals in the postmark
ing device reversed the position of 
the "2" and the "5". 

----------,------------------

;)HNJ·THOUGHTS 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 122) 

out to Valley Forge on our bikes. 
To see it all again and then to 

reflect back upon those years of 1776 
and those who su.ffere,1 to give us 
our blessed freedom! 

Edna and I went in t.own (down
town Philly) on.~e a week-and how 
great that was as we went by train 
(my second love!) and' we did see 
again Independence Hall and Christ's 
Church. Here again we could almost 
hear the shOll ts of victory as the old 
Liberty Bell rang out Freedom For 
All! We met so many fr:ends of 
HOBBIES but we didn't get many 
storjes, We did enjoy so much the 
Perelman Antique Toy Museum. We 
were a little disappointed tha t there 
wre so few Doll HOIl'ses and so few 
miniatures in that great collection of 
old toys. Somewhere along' the way 
we saw tiny nalTOW pads of scratch 
paper and at the very top was printed 
"For Those With Narrow Minds!" 

Guess we should have tiny pads for 
those of us with MINI MINDS! 
Wherever you go, YJU are always on 
bhe lookout for miniatures! We ~aw 
so few of them in any of thE' many 

places we visited. Our last stop was 
with our deer oldest gTanddaughter 
in Lawrence, Kans., and on Easter 
Monday our Margie took Us over to 
Kansas City b visit the beautiful and 
outstanding Crown Center. I am snre 
I could spend a week there and never 
tire of it! We were happy to see the 
shop of Bits and Pieces. What a dis
play of miniatures! We obtained some 
of those tiny apple tafres for our 
soda parlor. We enjoyed sp.cing the 
one room on display by the J Oh11 
Blauers. It was a Victorian Parlor 
and had' the most impressive copies 
of thE' famous Belter arm chairs. That 
day was a joyous day! 

We had' bought so much (not min
iatures, but we do have an antique 
shop!) that we even had to rent a 
trailer from Iowa City. 

More next month about so many 
helpful ways of making' those houses 
for dolls! Does anyone lmow of a 
good more or less simple plan for a 
doll house? So many have asked for 
plans for doll houses. Also we hope 
you will share with our many readers 
the story of your MINI collection or 
your doll house. Take care! 

Joint [!.S.·Soviet 
Stamps To il1ark 
Apollo·Soyuz Linkup 

The U. S. Postal Service and t11e 
Ministry of Posts Mld Tele-communi
cations of the Soviet Union have an
nounced joint plans to issue a twin 
pair ,of post1'.ge stamps honori'ng the 
Apollo-Soyuz space mission. 

These stamps, one of U, S, design 
and one of Soviet design, will be is
sued on the 'day of the launches, now 
scheduled for July 15, 

The U. S, design is by noted space 
artist Robert McCall, of Paradise Val
ley, Arizona, The U,S.S.R. design is 
by Soviet artist Anatoly iVr. Aksamit. 

McCall has been closeJy identified 
with the U. S, space program since 
1958. McCall's space art combines the 
weight of reality with the weig'hUes;=;
ness of outer space in a convincing 
and dramatic way. 

Aksamit has been a professional 
artist since 1946. For ma'llY yeal'S, 
he was chief al'tist for advertising for 
Ael'oflat, the Soviet airline, 

The United States stamps 'will have 
their first day of issue at Kennedy 
Space Center, 

First day cancellation requests 
should be addressed to "Apollo-Soyuz 
Stamps, Postmaster, Kennedy Space 
Center, FL 32815." The cost is ten 
cents per stamp to be affixed to the 
self-addressed envelopes which must 
accompany orders. Remittance should 
be by check or money order, instead 
of cash, or postage stamps. 

Because of the size of the stamps, 
the return address should be written 
low and well to the left, Orders must 
be Ilostmarked no later than ,July 15. 

'~6~'··~ 
If'Int'A VORITE PIONEER I 

~&A ,)tRECORDING ARTISTS ' 
Ji;' (Continued f,'om page 37) f . • 
to all parts of America, imprisoned 
in the grooves of phonogl'aph discs. 

Yet I wonder. How did it hap'pen, 
if it did, that no one, living in Ho
boken and knowi'llg Mother Hanley, 
picked up a copy of the monthly 
Victor record shipment, saw a picture 
of young "Billy" Hanley (his name 
misspelled as Halley) and showed it 
to the good lady, saying: "Mrs. Han
ley, this Victor book has got a good 
picture of your boy Billy in it!" But, 
as far as I know, no one did. 

There is a possibility, ,of course, 
that Mary Elizabeth Hanley did know 
her son was eal'l1ing tuition money 
by exercising his voice, and that she 
acceded to his singing so long as he 
did not openly parade his "shame" 
by using his real name, but I doubt 
that this occurred, 

"Will Halley's" recording activities 
appear to have been confined to Vic
tor and Columbia labels, with Victor 
coming first. He also did a little sing
ing for Victor after he had ceased to 
work for Columbia, but the total num
ber of his Columbia discs was greater 
than of his Victor, even though they 
were confined to a period ,of eight 
months. 

(To be continued) 



Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM W ALSB 

William ]. Halley 
(Judge William Joseph Hanley, Sr. ) 

(Continued from the July issue) 

No Haney records were issued on 
Edison discs or cylinders, but in the 
Edison National Historic Site there 
is a note in Thomas A. Edison's hand
writing, showing that the {!l'otchety 
and deaf~mecl inventor, who seldom 
liked any recorded voice submitted 
for his opinion, ruled unfavora:bly 
concerning "William Halley." On J an
uary 14,1915, "The Old Man" wrote: 

"Mr. ~Vililam HaHey, Baritone. Exptosive
not a good Inter'prcler--don't get tile funny 
lisping accent that COl'lIns out In. Articulation 
not extra good." 

Just what Mr. Edison meant to 
indicate, other than that he didn't 
care for Halley's singing isn't clear. 
He evidently didn't write what was 
in his mind for "that Collins out in" 
makes no sense. In the note printed 
previously, the inventor even criti
cized his favorite Arthur Collins and 
Byron G. Harlan. After listening to 
one of their records, he scrawled: 
"Can't hear a word. Awfu.J sharp." 
The fault undoubtedly was in his 
hearing, for Collins and Harlan's ar
ticulation and enunciation were invar
iably fine. Mr. Edison probably was 
under mental strain when he wrote 
the Halley note, for his g'l'eat factory 
fire had occurred the month before. 

There is nothing to indicate that 
"Halley" had maid~ a test Edison rec
ord. In all ,probability Mr. Edison was 
listening to one he had made for Vic
tor or Columbia. It was his staff's 
custom each month to buy the latest 
records of competing' companies and 
have the old gentleman listen to ,them, 
to see if he heard any artists he 
would like to engage to sing for him. 
(He seldom did.) Probably a majority 
of the critical comments in Mr. Edi
son's notebook are based' on listening' 
to Victor find Colwnbia recordings, 
so the likelihood is that he based his 
opinion of Halley 'On the young man's 
reproduced voice. 

But what record did he listen to? 
This was January 14, 1915, remember, 
and Halley had not had a Victor disc 
issued since Aug-ust, 1914, when Ihe 
sang the bo'sterous "I Love the La
dies." He had not been in a Columhia 
supplement since September, 1914, 
when he was heard in three song-s
"All He Does Is Follow Them 
Around," "They're On Their Way to 
Mexico" and "He Was Always Fool
ing Round." I am familiar with all 
these records, and in fairness I must 
say that none contains, to my ears, 
a trace of "the funny lisping accent" 

PART 1A 
By JIM WALSH 

of wlhich the Wizard complained. 
In February, 1915, Victor did issue 

a Halley record, "I'm Gl.ad My Wife's 
in Europe," but it could not be ob
tained before January 28, the natiJn
wid'€: date for beginning' the sale of 
new Victor reocrds, so Mr. Edison 
could not have heard it two weeks 
earlier. There is one indication ,that 
the record, whatever it was, was a 
Columbia. Victor had begun by call
ing the law student-sing'er "William 
J. Halley," but in August, 1914, had 
switched to "Will Halley" and there
after kept the shorter name. Columbia 
called him consistently "Wilhiam HaI
ley," without tjhemiddle J., and' that 
is the way he is referred to in Thom
as A. Edison's note. 

However all this may have been, 
thel'e is no doubt that "William J. 
Halley's" first Vi.ctor record was an
nounced in the May, 1913, supple
ment, and it was something of a 
plume in his cap that he was given 
the A. side (usually considered to in
dicate t'he probably better selilng 
number) with the veteran Billy Mur
ray, then the most popular recording 
artist in the world, consigned to the 
B. The Halley song was "At Uncle 
Tom's Cabin Door," while the Mur
ray, a tuneful Percy Wenrich ballad, 
"Kentucky Days," was a sort of trial 
run for "When You Wore a Tulip 
and I WOl'e a Red, Red Rose." It was 
a more sentimental type of composi
tion than Billy ordinarily sang'. The 
supplement published a small photo 
of Halley, in which J-ie appeared to 
be wearing a rather gTim expression, 
and the description of his initial of
fering was: 

"A m:,lodiOlis Southern number in which )'h", 
WlillaJu Hrulley mal<cs Ills Vlclor debut. This 
young comedian and singer, who iFi mal.::ing 
a. success in vaudevjille, dcJi\'~rs (Ruby) Cow
an's lively song with mllCll clearness. eXhibit
ing n pleasant Lenor voice. On tho rev·~I'Sc a 
gentleman by the name of :vI UI'l'u.y offers 
Mahoney and \Vcndch's melodious lJalJnd of 
Kenluc)(y, whieh h::. mecLlng \vtll grCal favor." 

Thi;; record (No. 17316) was a 
combination that seemed to have all 
the characteristics to insure popular 
success, for the Wenrich ballad, es
pecially, was being extensively !1Jo'Ver
tised and sung, and the coupling was 
a lively number with an attractive 
swing'. Yet "Kentucky Days" did not 
win the overwhelming vogue that was 
destined to be accorded to "When 
ou Wore a Tulip," and the recol,d 
was out of the ~atalog by November, 
1915. 

You will notice that the supplement 
described Halley as a tenor. The com-

plete Victor alphabetical catalog's al
ways called him a "tenor-comed,ian." 
Columbia, however, invariably refer
red to him as a baritone, and my ears 
tell me Columbia was right. His voice 
was too low-pitched to be tenor, But 
then Victor also called Arthur Fields 
a tenor, and Arthur wrote me that 
he always wondered why it did. 

One month later, in June, 1913, the 
fledgling recording artist had been 
promoted to the status of a "favorite 
Victor singer." On No. 17323 Collins 
and Harlan sang "R~H On, Missouri," 
and were accompan:ed on the B. side 
by Halley's rousingly ca:tchy "In the 
Golden West." Supplement space was 
limited that month, and the descrip
tion was brief: 

. 'Two nttrac~ive '-~ocalilY' 1)3 I-lads. pra; s!ng 
the S'l'.at bill muddy ;\Iissourl nnd UIC glorious 
\Vest. nrc effectively ~lvcn by favorite VieLOr 
singers." 

Continuing his pace of a record a 
month, the "tenor-comedian" was rep
resented in the July, 1913, Victor 
supplement with the A. side of No. 
17353. He sang a rapid-fire number, 
whose keynote was exuberance, "I 
Love Hel' Oh! Oh! O:h I"~ The young 
fellow must have laughed to h;mself 
at the concluding lines of the song, 
which proclaimed: "She has red hair, 
but I don't care-I love her oh! oh! 
oh!" for the imaginary heroine's locks 
were the same color as his own. He 
had good company con .the B. face 
with Ada Jones and Billy MUl'l'ay 
~inging "Pod Do As Much for You." 

Record buyers who obtained these 
early "William J. Halley" records 
discovered that the singer, about 
whom most of them knew nothing, 
had a voice and style that was typical 
of the vaudeville, cabaret and musical 
comedy vocalists of the time. There 
was nothing subtle about ihis singing, 
but his delivery was strong and spir
ited, and his enunciation clear even 
if, as Mr. Ed:son had said, he had 
at times a tendency to be a hit "ex
plosive"-a characteristic he shared 
with most vaudeville singers. There 
was also a markee\ resemblance in his 
voice and style to the singing methods 
of Al .Tolson, althoug'h he lacked tl1e 
eccentric mannerisms which made 
multitudes admire Jolscn and a small
er number dislike him. 

This resemblance to J olson was es
pecially marked in Halley'S Septem
ber, 1913, record. (He was not in
clud'ed in the August V.ictor l'e:?ord 
list.) This time he sang one of the 
big hits of 60 years ago, "You Made 
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Me Love You (l Didn't Want to Do 
It) ," which was coupled with a song 
composed by Irv:ng Berlin, then al
ready the reigning king of popular 
song writers. T:he Berlin number, 
"Somebody's Coming to My House," 
was sung by Walter Van Brunt, and 
had the A. side. This was an example 
of misjudgment, for "You Made Me 
Love You" swept the country, while 
Berlin's contribution was not partic
ularly successful. "You Made Me 
Love You," written by Joe McCarthy 
and James V. Monaco, was Hailey's 
most successful Victor record and 
stayed' in the catalog longer than anv 
of his others. . 

There was a wait of three months 
before another Halley disc was an
nounced. He had the A. side of No. 
17453, "Pullman Porters on Parade" 
whidh was combined with ,the Peerle~s 
Quartet's "My Lovin' Melody Man" 
in the December supplement. "Pull
man Porters" was as lively ancl 
rhythmic as the name suggests. Its 
music was by Maurice Abrahams and 
the words by a mysterious character 
who called himself Ren G. May. Never 
heard of him? Well, if you will 
scramble the letters of "Ren G. May" 
and rearrange them you will find that 
they spell "Gel'lnallY." And what is 
the capital of Germany? Why, Berlin! 
In other Wallets, the lyric writer's al
leged name was an anagram for 
"Ge~many" and a disguise for Irving 
BerlIn, who wrote the words for his 
friend, Mam'ie Abrahams, husband of 
the vaudeville star and future record
ing artist, Belle Ba'ker. 

"Halley" by this time was through 
law school, assuming that 191:3 is the 
correct date of his graduation, and 
must have been trying ,to establish 
his law practice. Probably he found 
money from cabaret singing and rec
ord making to be still acceptable while 
he was getting started at his chosen 
profession. But there were no more 
Victor records by him until August, 
1914, although he had begun singing 
regularly for Columbia. And when 
his next V.ictor appeared, his name 
in the supplement and on the label: 
had been shortened to "Will Halley" 
-probably on the Dheory that "W'il
liam J. Halley" sounded rather stiff 
for a comedian and that the short 
form gave a pleasing touch of infor
mality. On the A. side of No. 17560 
he sang a current comic song hit, "I 
Love the Ladies," while for its coup
ling the Heidelberg Quintet harmo
nized the irresistible "By the Beauti
ful Sea," whose chorusoffel's prob
ablv the trickiest line ever inclu'd'ed 
in it popular song: "I love to be beside 
your side beside the seaside by the 
beautiful sea." 

This combination seemed to have 
everything from a sales standpoint 
and, in view of the popularity of both 
songs, should have stayed in the cat
alog for many years, ,but it vanished 
when the May, 1917, catalog was pub
lished. 

Half a year went by ()efore "Will 
J. Ha lIey" again showed up In a Vic
tor list. This time, on No. 17683, he 
sang "I'm Glad My Wife's in Europe 
(For She 'Can't Get Back PO Me.)" 
The B. face was the tuneful "I'm 
Goin' Back to Louisiana," by Collins 

and Harlan. 'r.his rB::Ol'c\' of course 
was issued when World War I had 
been in progress only a few months, 
and when there was thought to be 
something funny about American 
wives being stranded abroad and un
able to return to their rejoicing help
meets. Halley, who presumably was 
not married when he macle the rec
ord, expressed' -ohe hope that if the 
wife of whom he was singing "should 
come ·to London town I hope that 
London Bridge will break down." 

"Will Hailey'S" £:nal Victor record, 
and his last, apparently, for any com
pany was a part of the April, 1915, 
list. He sang, on the B. side, "Ruff 
Johnson's Harmony Band," while on 
the A., Collins and Harlan gave one 
of their inimitable renditions of a 
Teddy Morse "jung'le song"-"Doodle 
Oodle Dee (Means Won't You MalTY 
Me?)" Sam Rous, the supplement 
writer, said this disc contained "tIVO 
comedy favorites by Halley and the 
Colossal Comedy TlVins"-~he latter 
one of his frequent sly digs at Col
lins ancl Harlan's pronouncedly excess 
aVJirdupois. 

After "Ruff Johnson's Harmony 
Band" was issued', the name of wiil 
Halley ceased to appeal' in Victor 
supplements, meaning, I take it, that 
he had given up singing and settled 
down with determination to h's fu
ture career in the leg'al profession. 
But there was to be one more men
tion of this "swan song" disc. 

In .June, 1917, Victor announced a 
new record of "Ruff .Johnson's Har
mony Band," sung' by Gene Greene 
and coupled wit::h his famous nonsense 
song, "The King of the Bungaloos." 
The d'escription of the Greene disc 
said: 

HAn admirable recOrd of 'Ruff Johnson's 
H,lrmony Band' Is alrendy In the Victor cata
log, but we just had to get oul Gene Grcen-t">'g 
varlaWon of It for the saj<c of his imllalion 
of the mUsical insLI'Ulllcnls. Flute. drum or 
loud bassoon~il's all lhe same Lo Gene." 

The "admirable record" already in 
the catalog of course was Halley's. 
It rema'ned there thl'onr;h 1919, along 
with two of his others, "You Made 
Me Love You" and "J'm Glad My 
Wife's in Europe," but ",hen the 1920 
edition came out the name of Halley 
had disappeared. 

V. Halley's Columbia Records 

Although Wililam Halley, to use 
his Columbia ,cl'esignation, made a few 
more records for Victor's chief COl11-
peUor than he had for the rival 
largest manufacturer of discs, their 
period of 'ssue was confined to a 
shorter span. The aspiring young 
legal student's name was seen for the 
first Columbia time in Pebruary, 
1914, and for the last time, so far as 
the monthly supplement went, in the 
following September. 

Halley'S initial 'Columbia contr:bu
tions were contained on two double
faced records, his song in each in
stance being coupled with something 
by other performers. Pil'st, numeri
cally speaking, was No. A1455. Co
lumbia discs 'md not use the A. and 
B. system of indicating' which side 
was considered the more likely seller, 
but A1455, as listed in the supple
ment, began with "The Little Church 
Around thf' Corner," sung by Nora 

Watson (Elsie Baker), contralto, and 
Henry Bun, tenor. Its mating was 
"I'm Afraid I'm Beginning' to Love 
You." Supplement des.cripions of Co
lumbia records were brief. This is 
what was said of the one just men
tioned: 

.. ,\ new song by [he wrilel's or 'The Trail 
of lh.:> Lonesome Pine.' . There's a G\rl ,n Lhe 
HearL of J\[aryland.' etc .. entit,ie<i 'The Lillie 
Chm'c.:h AI'OUll<i the Corner: promises to be
come one of the sensational SlIcct'sses Ot the 
monlh. II Is combined \\'1,lh U l'Ccord b\' a 
n.'w :;:ingcr. MI'. 'ATilIlam Hal-ley. whose \:oice 
and style will UlHlolioledly please OUI' patrons 
greally." 

The second Halley offering was 
mentioned before its coupling. On No. 
A1457 he sang a genuine com-edy hit, 
"He'd Have to Get Under, Get Out 
and Get Under," with another almost 
equally su~cessful humorous composi
tion on the other side, "The Pussy 
Cat Rag," by Ada Jones and the 
Peerless Quartet. This amusing ditty 
proved a bonanza for Ada and the 
Quartet. They also sang it for Victor 
and for Edison discs and cylinders. 
Concern:ng' lihis combination the sup
plement said: 

"In new up-to-the-minute rag-time we have 
the great \\Tinter Garden hit. 'He'd HaVe to 
GH Under. Gel Ollt and G='t Under.' sung in 
splendid .st~l'Ie by L\fr, Hatley, It lis coupled 
(-l,PPl'opl'lalely with the 'Pussy Cart. 'Rag.' a 
song by the compose)" of '\Vhat Do You l\-[ean 
You Lost YOllr Dog?' sung by "Miss Jones: "\\"ith 
the support 01' the 'Peer!'-css Qua-rtel." 

The motor vehicle song's full title 
was "He'd Have to Get Under, Get 
Out and Get Under (And Fix Up 
His Automobile) ." It was written by 
Grant Clarke, Edgar Leslie and 
Maurice Abrahams, and was recorded 
also by Billy Murray on Victor 17491, 
and Edison Blue Amberol 2194, as 
well as by Arthur Collins on Pathe' 
B5023. (A B prefix on a Pathe' seems 
to have ind'icated that it was recorded 
in the United States.) I haven't 
heard the Pathe' version, but it is 
interesting to comp&re iVIurray's Vic
tor with Halley'S 'Columbia and ob
serve how markedly the words they 
sing differ. In the absence of the 
sheet music it is hard to determine 
which comedian, if either, is "singing 
straight" and which is changing the 
words whenevel' he ~hinks he sees a 
chance to improve them. MUl'l'ay, 
however, was probably doing the more 
changing because he never hesitated' 
to try to better a lyric, ancl HaIle~' 
sings the chorus three times without 
variation. 

There are too many differences in 
words to list -ohem all, but they begin 
with the first line, which Halley sings 
as "Johnny O'Connor owned an auto
mobile" and MUl'l'ay as 'bought an-." 
Halley says "He was dressed up in 
his best Sunday clothes," but with 
Murray this becomes "all togged 
up-." Halley says 'off came his hat 
and coat," and iVIurray "off went." 
Halley begins the chorus with 'S:l :he 
got out and got under," ancl: Mul'J'aY 
with "He'd have to get under, g'et 
out and .((·et under." 

One of the most noticeable differ
ences 's that Halley sings, "Every 
time that he would reach for a kiss 
the darned old thing would miss," 
while with Murray it's "darnEd old 
engine" one time and "sparkplug" the 

(Continued on next pagel 
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next. In the 'second stanza, "Million
aire Wilson" is quoted as telling' 
Johnny, in Halley's version, that his 
oaughter "likes to ride, by the way." 
1iul'l'ay has it, "She likes to ride 
ev'ry day." Halley sings at the end 
of each chorus, 'and fix up his little 
machine," while Murray makes it, 
"ano fix up his automobile." Since 
the latter was g'iven by Victor as the 
sub-title of the song, it appears prob
able that in this instance Murray was 
singing- the printed WOlld'S and Halley 
wasn't, but, if he wasn't, why the 
change? 

All of this is of no importance to 
the ultimate well-being of the world, 
but it is worth observing as an indica
tion of how hard it is to know the 
exact words of a song by listening 
to a record. Popular artists, especially 
t.hose with marked individuality, us
ually reserved the right to make any 
changes they considered for the bet
ter in comic songs. 

Came March, 1914, and Halley sang 
both sid'es of No. A1479. One was 
"Sit Down, You're Rocking the Boat," 
wi\ ich M'..Il'l'ay had offered in the Peb
ruary Victor list and which he also 
sang for a Blue Amberol. The other 
side of Hailey'S "Sit Down" was a 
now completely forgotten number 
composed by Albert Von Tilzer, ':Stop 
Th ief." The supplement mentIOned 
them briefly as "two brig'ht and lively 
flirtation songs in ragtime style." 

April brought "Do You Take This 
'Woman 1"01' Your Lawful Wife?" a 
Harry Von Tilzer comic song by Hal
I"y, paired with "Don't Blame It All 
on Broadway," by the Peerless Quar
tet. The description was: 

"Two comic songs now C\'~'rY'\'hel"e sun:; 
. . . recorded respectively by ),-[1". \Villia.m 
Halley and the ·Pet:'rless Quartet are among the 
most interesting offerings of thl! monlh (LIHI 
v.i.]} b." received with the sort of ~'elcome lhcir 
snap and humor deserves.· ' 

No more William Halley records 
were announced until July, when two 
of his comic songs took care of both 
sides of A1535. One was "He'd Push 
It Along" and the other, "They Don't 
Hesitate Any More." "He'd Push It 
Along" was comp8sed by Maurice 
Abrahams, for whose songs Halley 
seems to have had a special fondness. 
The supplement said: 

":Vfr. HnJJey gives us two more fRccLiOllsly 
clever numbers 1n 'He'd Push II Along' and 
'Th~y Don't Hesita.te All)' ':iv[ore,' songs in 
~··h£ch the spirit oe the pl'cs·~nt danCing cr"Uze 
is a most successful CacLor." 

There were two more HaIley songs 
in August. A1551 mated his "Do They 
Love It?" (anobher Maurice Abra
hams number) with "You Can Tango, 
You Can Trot, Deal', But Be Su're and 
Hesitate," by Ada Jones. On A1552, 
Halley's rendition of a big comic hit, 
"When You're All Dressed Up al\ld 
No Place to Go," which Billy Murray 
had recorded some months earlier for 
Victor and Edison, was combined with 
"Goodbye, Broadway," by Eddie Mor
ton and the Peerless Quartet. This 
was the comment: 

-, At the head of the list Is lhe grl'at comedy 
song hit, '\Vhen You're All Dressed Up and 
No Place to Go,' introduced in Raymond 
Hltchcocl<'s new mu~lcal comedy SlICC."SS, 'The 
Beallt~' Shop.' The song Is one of the best of 
its kind evcr brought out, and 1\h. Hall~y 
knows just hOw (0 sing it ... No less certain 
to become' n P0pular ragtime hit is the iac-

etlousiy hllmorOlls 'Do They Lov.: Tt?' in whlrh 
~{1'. Hu·liey again shows his abilil~' to 'put 
over'·. songs or lhis lype." 

September brought Halley's f:nal 
bow in the Columbia list, with no less 
tihan three titles. On A1563 his "All 
He Does Is Follow Them Around" 
(still another song by Abrahams!) 
kept company with A'c\'a Jones ann 
Billy Watkins singing "By the Beau
tiful Sea." (Probably you remember 
that Halley's Victor record of "I Love 
the Ladies" had the "Sea" song, by 
the Heidelberg Quintet, as its coup
ling.) A1565 broug'ht an Irving- Berlin 
number, "They're On Theil' Way to 
Mexico," dealing with a dispute the 
Wilson administration was !having 
with the Mexican g'ovel'l1ment, and 
"He Was Always Fooling' Around," 
both sung by Halley. 

And tha t ended the c hap t e l' . 
The young man presumably applied 
himself diligently to his law practice 
and felt no more urg'e to have his 
voice "immortalized" on recorelS. Dur
ing the period in which :he was record
ing, Columbia brought out "A Night 
Scene In Maxim'S," which was record
ed December 27, 1913, and sling by a 
mixed quartet called "The Maxim's 
Cabaret Singers." Colwnbia files do 
nnt give the names of the artists, but 
some collectors have fancied that the 
man who sings "DowJ\ in Chattanoo
ga" one of three musical numbers in 
the record-is Halley. I, however, have 
never been able to detect any special 
l'esemblance, anu Dr. Hanley, Jr., af
ter hearing: the recording, emphatic
ally denied that the voice is tha't of 
his' father. He also says that "William 
J. Halley" never saJ\g in Maxim's, 
but made all his night club appear
ances at Shanley's. Halley did, how
ever, sing for the imaginary Walsh 
Talking Mac'hine Company which I 
founded as a small boy, bu t, like all 
my other artists, he was unaware that 
he was w~rking for me. 

For some hard to fathom reason, 
the Columbia records by the young 
lawyer from Hoboken appe<\r to have 
been especially popular in Detroit, 
Mich., where he must have been 
known personally to almost nobody. 
The Columb'a branch office in De
troit published large newspaper a{\'
vel'tisements calling attention to his 
records, and the Max Strausburg Co., 
"The Pinest Talking Machine Shop 
in Detroit," proclaimed that enter
tainment seekers could "Hear Will 
Halley, in your own home, sing the 
big hit, 'I Love the Lad:es,' and many 
other popular songs in his character-

istic and entertaining manner on your 
Victor and Grafonola." It would be 
interesting to know why Halley 
achieved sllcll disproportionate popu
larity in Detroit since, as I po:nted 
out, it could hardly have been on a 
basis of Michigan residents' pers~l1al 
acquaintance with him. 

Halley'S name remained longer in 
Columbia catalogs than it had in Vic
tor. Five of his numbers-" All He 
Does Is Pollow Them Around," "Do 
You Take This Woman for Your 
Lawful Wife?" "He'd Have to Get 
Under," "He Was Always Pooling 
Around" and "When You're All 
Dressed Up" remained available until 
the September, 1919, catalog', after 
which only "He'd Have to Get Under" 
was left. This stuck around through 
1922 under Halley's name, but in that 
year it was remade-probably because 
some damage had OCCUlTed to the 
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tUl'Y, all of our stamps were done by 
the flat plate process. Little by little 
rotary presses were brought in, al
though as late as the 1940s, We were 
still using the flat plate presses to 
print the dollar values of the 1939 
series. 

Today with the great advances in 
printing there are many diffel'ellt 
processes used some of which enable 
the Buerau of Printing and Engraving 
to pl'oduce multicolored stamps in a 
single operation. (In the old days, 
each color required a separate run 
through the presses). However, the 
large number of stamps required to
day, and the short time in which they 
are produced means that virtually 
every process used is some sort of 
adaptation of the rotary ·press. 

It takes careful measuring to tell 
a flate plate stamp from a rotary 
press stamp. Just as an acre of hilly 
farm land covers more ground than 
an acre of flat land, so is a rotal'y 
stamp a tiny bit larger than a flat 
plate, for the design has been printed 
fl'Om a cUl'ved (hilly) plate rather 
than a flat one. It is not the paper 
that is measured but the design of 
the stamp itself, i.e., the inked portion. 

Thel'e are also differences which 
informed collectors have picked up 
which enable them to sell the differ
ence without measuring. The ink on 
a flat plate stamp takes longer to dry, 
fOl' it is impressed for a longer time 
than the quick running rotary. (The 
latter has a heat dryer which dries 
the ink almost instantaneously.) One 
can turn a stamp over, and if a green 
stamp and if there are tiny specks of 
green on the back, from where one 
wet sheet lay on anothel', it usually 
is flat plate. If there m'e no specks, 
meaning that the ink dried immedi
ately, it is usually rotary. There are 
often other differences, such as in 
perforation, as the flat plate stamps 
wel'e perfol-.ated on entirely different 
equipment than was used on the ro
tary. (There are exceptions to thi,>, 
but they involve stamps of such great 
rarity, such as the thousand dollar 1c 
green Franklin Perf. 11, that the rule 
of thumb in the foregoing may be 
safely followed. 
Question. 

How many collectors are t.here in 
the United States? 
Answer. 

This is a question philately has 
wrestled with for generations, but 
until someone defines the word "col
lector," it is anyone's guess. The Post 
Office sticks by its figures of sixteen 
million, although 40 years ago. Post
master General James A. Farley 
claimed 20 million. If by a co1\ectol' 
one means someone who buys a plate 
numbel' block or a sheet of stamps 
at the Post Office, and puts it away 
as an "investment," their figure may 
be correct. 

However, jf by "collector," one 
means someone who is interested 
enough in the hobby to buy a stamp 
catalog, join a stllmp club, 01' buy 
literature pertaining' thereto, the fig
ure is vastly on the high side. The 
largest stamp society, the American 
Philatelic Society, has about 35,000 
members and 5-10% of these live in 
Canad·a or abroad. 

If one ignores completely the factor 
of duplication, and adds up the mem
bership of every club in the country, 
the subscl'iption list of every maga
zine, and the roll of everyone of the 
national societies, he wi].! still be a 
long way from a million ooJlectors. 

We have often wondered how many 
read this featl1l'e. In an effOlt to find 
out some months ago we offered a 
free perforation gauge, a device used 
to identify postage stamps to anyone 
who sent in a stamped addressed en
velope. We had about; fifty requests. 

The offer is renewed at this time. 
If you would like a free perforation 
gauge, together with instructions fOl' 
its use, send a stamped addressed 
envelope to Herman Herst. Jr., P.O. 
Box 1583, Boca Raton, Fla. 33432. We 
are not in the stamp business, so no 
approvals nor stamps will be sent 
you although a circular or two to 
improve anyone's knowledge of the 
hobby may be included as a protection 
to keep the gaug'e hom being folded 
or bent. We are curious to see how 
many requests a second mention of 
the offer will bring. 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 37) 

master-by Frank Crumit. (Cl'umit 
also made over Walter Van Brunt's 
"And the Green Grass Grew All 
Around" and Arthur Fields' "The Lit
tle Ford Rambled Right Along.") Hal. 
ley's name thus was, after 1922, no 
longer in either Victor or Columbia 
catalogs. Oddly, after Crumit did the 
remake, the "Get Under" record 
stayed in the catalog only one year. 
Why go to the trouble and expense 
of making it over if it was to be cut 
out so soon I 

Some Halley records were issued in 
England by Victor and Columbia's 
British affiliates. In March, 1914, 
Zonophone offered No. 1254, "I Love 
Her Oh! Oh! Oh!" by "W. J. Hal
ley," combined with Billy Murray's 
"Let Her Go, Let Her Go, Let Her 
Go." The supplement said: "W. J. 
Halley makes a bow and a hit to
gether! His big, rc·und, humorous, 
vigorous voke is hUll1ou'r itself - it 
records astonishingly well-and wit;i1 
h;s first song he bids fail' to convulse 
the nation. Hear it, and when you 
have finished guffawing feel for that 
half-crown; it will put you in posses
sion, also, of Billy Munay's latest 
success, perkily performed." 

In December, 1915, Zonophone's 
parent company, H M. V. announced, 
on No. B515, Halley's "I'm Glad My 
Wife's In Europe," paired with 'My 
Croony Melody," by Collins and Har
lan. 

English Columbia issued Halley 
records on its cheaper Reg'al label, 
corresponding to H M. V.'s Zonophone. 
The following came out in 1914 and 
early 1915: G6044, "He'd Have to 
Get Under," coupled with "Noah's 
Ark," by Arthur Collins; G6699, "I'm 
Afraid I'm Beginning to Love You," 
wi~h "Molly Dear," by William Thom
as; G6780, "Sit Down, You're Rock
ing the Boat" and "Stop Thief"; and' 
G6831, "Do They Love It?" with 

"When You're All Dressed Up." 
It may be that some Halley records 

also were issued in India, Australia 
and New Zealand, but I lack catalogs 
for checking. 

We have now reached the point 
where we must part company with 
the mythical "William J. Halley," 
tenor (Victor), baritone (Columbia), 
and comedian. When next we meet we 
shall talk about Counselor and Ju,d'ge 
William Joseph Hanley, Sr., and give 
an account of his personality, achieve
ments and character, based on a large 
scrapbook kept by members of his 
family and on the recollections of his 
surviving relations. 

(To be continued) 

4ttention, Jim Walsh readers: 
Due to an oversight in make

up the following paragraphs were 
inaclvertently omitted from the July 
issue. This section should have fol
lowed on page 37 of the July issue. 
We apologize to both Jim Walsh and 
the readers for this onunission. -
Sorry. 

Make mental note, too, of this: Al
though William J. Halley did sing a 
Victor record of "You Made Me Love 
You," in competition with AI Jolson's 
Columbia (his interpretation sounds 
a gTeat deal like Jolson's), he did not 
record "Tipperary," or at least no 
records by him of the great World 
War I hit were issued. Victor -offered 
two vocal versions - a Black Label 
by the American Quartet and a Red 
Seal by John McComack assisted by 
a male chorus that sounds like the 
Orpheus Quartet. The Columbia was 
by Stanley Kirkby, with the master 
imported from England, and the Ed
ison was sung by another Eng.lish bar
itone, Albert Farrington. Pathe issued 
only an orchestral i-nterpreation, also 
of English origin, with a vocal refrain. 

IV. Will Halley's Victor Recordings 

When, before he was old enough to 
v·ote, young "William J, Hanley" took 
an assumed name for his night club 
and recording work, he obviously made 
~he minimum change in his own legal 
signature. The first "'n" in Hanley 
was l'eplaced by "1," and the disguise 
was effected. His surviving sisters 
say they be lieve he al tered his name 
because his devout Roman Catholic 
mother objected to her son having 
anything' to do wibh "show business" 
and he saw no harm in keeping her 
in ignorance of the way in which he 
was paying his law school expenses. 
Apparently, Mrs. Hanley did not learn, 
throughout his brief entertainment 
career, that her son was .sing~~g, if 
not on the &tage, at least III a caba
ret," and was having his voice shipped 
(The article from here, then, continued 
on page 130 of the July issue.) 

HOME . 
Modol C ~od D 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Condueted by JIM WALSH 

William]. Halley 
(Judge William Joseph Hanley, Sr. ) 

1. Getting In Touch 

As was mentioned earlier, I discov
ered from Quentin Riggs' research in 
the New York Times that the late 
Judge William J. Hanley, Sr., who 
as a youth made Victor and Columbia 
records undel' the slightly changed 
name of William J. Halley, was sur
vived by two sons. One son lived in 
Hoboken, N. J., and the other jn 
Upper Montclair. 

Like Quentin, I tried to communi
cate with Patrick Hanley by tele
phone, but "Information" snid t.here 
wa s no phone under his name in the 
Hoboken directory. I then decided to 
try the other son, Dr. William J. 
Hanley, Jr., a pl.·actitioner of dental 
surgery. After obtaining the doctor's 
home and office numbel's I dialed the 
one for his l'esidence on the evening 
of Tuesday, September 4, 1973. The 
ring was answered almost immediately 
- and I now quote the entry I mad'.! 
in my diary at 7 :15 p. m.: 

"1 ha ..... e just phoned lo Dr, Hanley 's home. 
but .' didn't £lOll him In. His lcen~nge~sound
ins son said he is on a vacation. 'hut will be 
bac}( a:hollt .10 o'c locl< tonl;;ht. H~ said he is 
SUI"C hi s (alh,,-~r will be delighted fOl ' me lo 
write an art'cle, but ! tolcl hIm I \\'a~ ~urc 
Dr. Hn.nley will be tired OUl when l)e gets in 
and I will call again tomorl'GW nlghl . The boy 
was pleasant. He sal{1 Palrlck H 'l nle>' is still 
Ih'ing In HolJol<en, but at a changccl atldrC"ss." 

Later I learned that the teen-agel' is 
Peter Hanley, a high school sopho
more who is fond of sports and plays 
baseball and football. 

Pete I' said he would tei! Dr. Hanley 
I had called about writing a biogt'aI)h-

PART IIA 

By JIM WALSH 

ieal sketch of Judg'e Hanley, and he 
was confident his father would be 
waiting the following' night to hear 
from me. 

Of course, I did call Wednesday 
night. I can't be sure now whether 
Peter answered the phone, then 
handed it to his father, or whether 
I cOl1lmuni~ated directly with Dr. Han
ley. A t any rate, he said Peter hnd 
told him abollt my trying to get in 
touch with him the preceding night, 
so nfter a few J'enHnl<s about how ).lOt 
the weather had been both in my Vir
ginia and his New Jersey - the town 
of Vinton, ill which I live, was under
going a hea t wave - I got down 1:0 
business and explained \Vhy I w'Duld 
like to write an article about his noted 
father for HOBBIES. 

I asked Dr. Hanley a number \)f 

questions about Judge Hanlc=y, and lhe 
answers he gave me have been incor
porated into a preceding part of tili;; 
article. He said that instead of trying 
to give information by phone he would 
pl'efer for me to send him a question
naire, which he coulu complete aite.: 
conferring with his father's slIl'vivin<Y 
sisters. I agreed to this, and pl'Ollliserl 
to type a list of quc:;tions. He was 
interested to learn that [ had reason
ably good copies of all of "William 
J. Halley'S" Victor records and SO!lle 
of his Columbia;;, and s'aid that the 
ones he had were badly wom and no 
longer gave much idea of his father',; 
voice. I replied that I would be glad 
to make a tape recording of the ones 

Judge William J. Hanley in e<lrly middle age. 

I had to send to him and also said I 
would include a couple of copies of 
!"lOBBIES sO he would be able to see 
Jyst ";hat. type of magazine the singel'
Judge s biography would appear in. I 
kept Illy word and within a shol't 
~ime went to Television Station WSLS 
111 Roanoke, where an old friend Mel 
Linkous, taped the Halley records' with 
my introdllctory comments. I als{) sent 
the promi~ed HOBBIES and added 
facsimiles of 1.913 VictOI' record sup
plements s.howlI1g listings of the fir.~t 
Halley re~·ords. Of coul'£e, I likewise 
sent the questionnaire. Mel used reel
to-!'eel tape to copy the records and, 
unrol·tllnntcly, DI·. Hanley didn't have 
a recorder of that type nOlO did he 
know anyone who did, so it went 1111-

p!ayed for weeks. The lig'ht weig'ht 
plc~-np on t.he, studio record-playing 
eqlllpllleni. c1ldn t bring out some of 
the numbers clearly, and I now kllow 
that T could have done a more sntis
factory recording job by playing them 
Ol~ illY Credenza model Orthophonic 
Vlctrola. I plan to do this and to copy 
them on a tape cassette that Dr. Han
ley can use. A few of the discs that 
sounded worll-out at the studio seem 
almost like lIew on the Orthophonic. 

After I Illailed the various things 
to Dr. Hanley, weeks went by without 
~y hearing from him, but I waited, 
m the hope that he was putting to
gether the informat.ion I needed. Then 
my "adopted brother," Menitt Mal
vern of Buffalo, N. Y., drove to West 
Oyange\ N. J ., to attend a lecture 
given oy Prof. Raymond Wile in 
Thomas A, Edison's old laboratory 
which is now the Edison National His~ 
tor.ic Site. Knowing of my plans to 
wrlte an article about "William .T. 
Halley," he decided to go a few miles 
to Upper Montclail', taking a cassette 
tape recorder, and to question Dr. 
Hanley for me. He and Phyllis, his 
wife, were cordially received by Dr. 
and Mrs. Hanley and those of their 
children who were at home and Mer
ri~t's visil ~'esu.lte~ in a i'ively tape 
With many mtl'lgumg recollections of 
the late .Judge Hanley's character and 
personality . I a\\\ t'elying; largely on 
that recorded tape in writinn- this 
artide and all! grateful to "Eh'other 
Menitt" fOl' obtaining it. 

I think Merritt must ·have spoken 
a few words in my praise as an honest 
and reliable cha.racter who was not 
engaged in racketeering, for Dr. Han
ley entrusted him with the big family 
scmpbook about his father to he 
passed on to me. J.t remained unop
ened for weeks while I was writing 
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the Al Bernard series but I have 
since scanned every p~ge and made 
n~tes. of. many interesting and in
tng'umg Items to be included in this 
survey. For the taped interview and 
temporary possession and use of the 
scrapbook I am gratefully indebted 
to both the Hanley family and to illY 
brothel' by adoption. 

II. The Taped Interview 
. Now let's turn to that taped discus

sion and set down, in no particular 
order, some of the always interestin'" 
and sometimes amusing things that 
Dr. Hanley recalled concerning his 
notable father. 

In 1915, when World War I 'had been 
ravaging Europe for only a few 
months, an English comic song that 
became popular in this country was 
"Sister Susie's Sewing Shirts for Sol
diers." It was a tongue-twisting ditty 
that required great skill in articula
tion for singing properly, as you may 
judge for yourself by the words of 
the chorus: 
"Sisler ,Susie's sewiuM' shirts for soldiers: 
~~~re S~~~";~l sewing shlrls our shy young Sister 

Some soldiers senct epistles - saJd they'd rather 
s.leep In thlslles 
Than the saucy. sofl short shirts for soldiers 
Sisler Susie sews." 

As Patrick Hanley recalls, Al Jolson 
featured "Sister Susie" in his act and 
after singing it without stumbling 
over the tricky syllables would offer 
a $20 bill to anybody in the audience 
who could come upon the stage and 
go through it without a mistake. 
~ oung "Will Halley," 'himself then, 
like Jolson, a Columbia recording ar
tist, learned of the offer and took 
advantage of it. He appeared several 
times, sang -the song without a hitch. 
He would even have the orc11estra 
speed up the tempo, so he sang faster 
-than Joison. Before long, however 
his face began to appeal' ultra-fa~ 
miliar to the fabulous blackface com
edian, and when Hanley would get up 
and offer to render the song Jolson 
would tell him to get lost for his serv
ices were not required. 

Jolson, naturally, made a Columbia 
record of "Sister Susie," in which he 
has the assistance of a male chorus 
that, although given no label credit 
almost certainly is the Peerless Ql1ar~ 
tet. He uses the prize "gag" in the 
record, but instead of ,offering $20 
says he will present a hat to any male 
volunteer who sings the refrain flaw
lessly, while successful lady contest
ants will be given a 10-poundbox of 
candy, their choice of - I am not sure 
o~ all t.he brand names - Huyler'S, 
Liggett's 01' Park and Tilford. (This 
is an excellent instance of the way 
some fortunate manufactured products 
used to get free publicity on records.) 
Someone, probalJ.ly Henry Burr, volun
teers to sing the chorlls, but J olson 
~eclares hi.m "out" when he says, 

Some soldIers sent a pistol -." 
The Jolso.n record is amusing, but 

far from being as good as the Edison 
·by Billy MUl'l'ay, in which bystanders 
also are invited to participate and -
of course by pre-arrangement - de
velop twisted tongues and sing "Shis
tel' Susie" for "Sister Susie." At any 
rate, it is amusing to know that young 
Will Hanley had the skill to call J ol
son's bluff and collect his money until 

the irate comedian, recognizing him 
as a "repeater," ruled him out of 
bounds. 

Dr. Hanley described his father as 
"a great guy," but one with a rather 
abrupt manner. He was extremely 
fond ·of sports and served as lawyer 
for the New York Americans in the 
early days of professional football. 

Sometimes, Dr. Hanley said, his 
father would phone to him and say 
he had tickets for some important 
sports event, bark, "Meet in the 
lobby!" and hang up without giving 
his son time to expl~in that other 
things, such as studying for examina
tions, were loomin~ large in his im
mediate future. HIS attitude seemed 
to be like th&t of an army officer -
he gave instructions and they were 
to be obeyed, 01' perhaps his manner 
was the same as it judge who makes 
sure his courtroom instructions arc 
carried out. 

During his long legal career, Wil
liam Hanley was attol'l1ey for Jack 
Kearns, the managel'of heavyweight 
boxing champion, Jack Dempsey, ane! 
he was also the lawyer for a middle
weight champion, Mickey Walker. He 
was a wam1 admirer of Joe Louis ancl, 
his son says, went to all of Louis' 
fights. One of his particularly warm 
friendships was with Dan Parker, 
sports writer of the New York Daily 
Mirror. 

"Somehow," Dr. Hanley recalls, "he 
could always get g'ood seats. I remem
ber one fig-ht where he arranged for 
me to sit in the press section ,beside 
Parker, who agreed on condition t11at 
I would keep my mouth shut and not 
do anything to distract his attention 
from the story he was writing. 
Another time, ata game between 
Army and Notre Dame, Father fixed 
it for my ·brother and me to sit on 
the Notre Dame bench. Of course he 
himself was athletically inclined and 
had played football and baseball, bnt 
not as a professional, while he was 
getting his education." 

As evidence of his fondness for 
sports, Judge Hanley was a member 
of the New York Athletic Club. He 
was fond of dining at Toot Shor's and 
Dinty Moore's restaurants, whel'e 
many sports notables ate. One of his 
close friends was Robert L. Ripley, 
who drew the famous "Believe H 01' 
Not" cartoons. 

William, Jr., and Patrick were 
Judge Hanley's only children. Asked 
about their father's personal charac
teristics, they recalled that he had no 
hobbies of the collecting type. He us
ually owned a Lincoln cal' and had a 
chauffer, but never himself learned 
to ddve. Althoug'h he smoked ciga
rettes for years, he eventually gave up 
the habit. Dr. Hanley said he .could 
recall three Hoboken houses a.nel two 
apartments in which the family lived 
during his father's lifetime. He de
scribed the lawyer-jurist as being six 
feet or so tall during his later years 
and weighing about 210 pounds. His 
photos show that he gradua·lly lost 
most of his Titian-red lwir, and was 
graying and becoming bald by late 
middle age. Both he and his wife had 
blUe eyes, &nd they are buried in the 
same plot in the North Arlington 
cemetery. 

Dr. Hanley said his father didn't 
talk much about his recording career, 
but somet.imes his sons would get out 
what badly worn "William J. Halley" 
records the family owned and play 
them to tease .him. "Father said the 
-old records didn't sound like him," his 
son said - and, considering their con
dition, they probably did lack a gl'cat 
deal of fairly representing his voice. 

One thing his sons proudly recalled 
was that their father was such a gooc..l 
speaker and had such a fine personal 
presence that other lawyers on occa
sion engaged him to plead their cases. 
His ability to speak effectively also 
"vas put to frequent use when he 
cam1?aigned for Democratic candidates 
seekll1g local and state offices. 

Shanley's, the New York night spot, 
in which the young William J. Halley 
sang, was at 1525 Broadway, where 
the Paramount ,building now stands. 
Dr. Hanley says that in later years 
his father liked to take the family for 
vacation stays at the Spring House 
Hotel at Block Island, R. L, and would 
frequently sing "Let Me Call You 
Sweetheart," the favorite song 'of the 
proprietor, Ray Payne. 

Now it seems time to turn to the 
large old family scrapbook and see 
what lig'ht it sheds upon the person
ality and career of the man who 
"graduated" from being a recordinO' 
comedian to becoming a lawyer and 
then a judge. 

III. Early Days as Judge 
Fl'Om the beginning of his legal 

career William J. Hanley was a suc
cessful attorney, 0\' counselor, as trial 
lawyers usually seem to be called in 
New Jersey. He won acquittal for a 
number of clients who seemed almost 
certain to be convicted and obtained 
prison sentences for others who ap
peared on their way to the death pen
alty. And while making an outstand
ing' record as a man of law he was 
also active in Democratic politics and 
'was regarded as one of the party's 
most forceful, effective campaign 
speakers. 

Undoubtedly, these factors were 
taken into consideration when Gov. 
George S. Silzer was confronted by 
the necessity of app·ointing a judge 
for Hoboken District Court. Hudson 
County political leaders were torn by 
dissension and unable to agree upon 
a suitable man to recommend so, 
keeping in mind Hanley's reputation 
for hm'd work, capability and .party 
loyalty, the Governor chose the former 
recording artist. The new judge was 
then barely 30, and some critics con
sidered him too young fo\' the job. 

This attitUde was commented upon 
editorially by the Hudson Dispatch, 
for March 15, 1923. Under the head
ing of "Hanley's Opportunity" the 
paper pointed to the young lawyer's 
singing career as evidence that he 
had the qualificati{)ns to succeed in 
anything he undel'took: 

"Out of the political confusion that hM at
L'lchcd to the selection of a man (01" the Ho
boken District Court .Judgeship has com,~ the 
appoIntment of Counselor \VlIliam J. Hanley 
at the hands of Gov"",,Ol' Sitzer. 

"Il is prclty generallY I<nown that the Go\'
el'llOr has had a deal of trouble In reaching a 
decision in the 1-Iobo\{cn case: he: has given 
more than ordlna-ry attenlion to UlC scleclion, 
possibly due to tho fnet that names presented 
by the political org'anlzatlon 10 Hoboken fnlled 

(Continued on next page) 
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to meaS1.lrc up to the impon~ncc of the positiOn. 
I'ln tilt! selection of :Mr. Hanley the malleI' 

of a.ge Is Jool<cd upon as u handicap; he is 
too young But these are times when YOllng 
men are 'fl.ssllmlng- big responsibilities these 
are times when responslbltles are developing 
young men, these are times when YOll~g men 
are expected to measure up to responsIbilities 
rather than walling to grow up La tile re
suonsibllilies. 

- "Ten years ago, after leaving hl,;h school. 
this young man became a singer in one oC ~hc 
big I'CSlalll"ants of :.lew YOJ'ic He 'was ma!(lng 
big money; he could have gone pll the stage 
and anybody who knQ\vs his ca.pal)il!lles would 
h.1..rdly fail 'to predict that he would have been 
one of the big comedians of the stage. At nny 
rate, Ulat was his outlool<. But he had am
bitions for mOl'~ serious things; one might 
gay fo)' hlgger things, except that such a 
statement woul(l be a reflection on those come
dians, those l'cal artists, whose wOl'thwhlle 
mission It is in life to rnake lhe world laugll. 
The life of a comedian Is not a loss, not by 
an\' means Take Wlllletm H. Crane Eddie 
F'o·y, Thomrts Q. Scabrool(e. Louis Mann, Jim
mie Pow~rs Willl:lm Hodge and a hundred 
oti1erJ:l; by 'the happiness Lhey have radiated 
from lhe stage they have dispensed happiness 
to lhousands - millions .... If :'vIr. HEUIley 
had elected to remain on lhe stage his lIie 
would nol have been wasted. The fuet 15, how
eVer, that he chose to give up the ginmolll' of 
an n.ltractive life, a.nd the blp: money I1C was 
already mnldng- and lhe bigger money which 
no doubt lay ahead, for his ambilion La be 
a lawyer. 

"He still ha..:; Il. wonderful h:eenness tor humor 
as those who have heard him in after-dinner 
sp2eches lmow so well; but it is impressive 
that he woritS hard at the law, it is jmpressivc 
that he Is n gentlin0 husller This young: man 
will now sit in juuJ;mcnt on the civil Hti~at-Ions 
of his fC!llow citi:!.ens, \Vhen he gave up the 
stage to become a Ia.wyer, he sought the serious 
side of life, sought responsibility, He now has 
nn opporlunlly to malte good In a big way, has 
nn opportunity a.t an age" long bet'ore most 
young m~n get lhelr chance. He has a rare 
opportunity. and he no doubt will mal<e the 
most of ft." 

On Tuesday, April 3, Counsel.or 
Hanley's title became Judge. The DIS
patch published an article relating the 
details of his being swom in to office, 
illustrated with a photo of the young 
judo-e looking stem and business-like, 
an(th~lding a gavel with which he had 
been presented. Excerpts from the 
news story follow: 

"WIlliam J. Hanley. new judge ot the Ho
botten District Court marched Inlo his new 
position ycsterday amid a "bower of flowers, 
moslly roses At the same time Counselor J, 
Ravmond Tiffany marched Ollt oi the judgcship 
In on most grnceful fashion. Tho whole nffalr 
WA!'; lllte D. "big fnmlly party ... 

"The family laueh was heightened by the 
apPearance in court of Judge Hanl~y's mother, 
Mrs, Mary Hanley, who is a member of lhe 
facultv o{ the Hobuh:cn Voca.tlonal Tra.lnlng 
Schooi bls wife and two of his sisters, j\'f!ss 
Eleanor Hanley 'and J\lrs. T. A. Blake .... 

"Judge Hanley In a modest and straight
forward lIttlle speech :;ave his mother the 
credit for his success so far In life. \Vhcn he 
was a careless lad not fully awarc of the Im
portance of his school worlt It was lhe tlrm 
untl ldndly influenco or his mother, he sal(l 
whlcl1 i<ept. him plug-gins on up the upward 
path of education .... 

"Colonel CI~ment de R. Leonard, the white 
haired 'Dean of the Hobol(en Bar,' and l(nO'.\"n 
as the only 'grand old man of the Republican 
party in Hoboken,' stepped forward and ex
pressed his appreciation of the youthful junge. 

. , He ha.d watched 'Bill' Hanley's progrf'tis 
i"rom the time he was a small boy, he said. 
and congratulated Governor S\lzcr and l\Iayor 
Patrlel, H. Griffin on their good judgment 
In bael,lng him for the judgeship .... Coun
selor Harold Halpern, who has "been connected 
wth Judge Hanley's law office for the past 
five ycars presented him \vith a gavel wllh 
an engrayed sliver band around It. . 

"Among thc floral pr~sent..'lUons was a stun
nin.g basi(et of I"oses from Mayor Gl'!i[\n . . . 
a veritable founla.in of blossoms [rom the Ho
bo!,eO Jitney Owners Associatlon, which Judge 
Hanley h2.S reprcesntcd 0.5 counsel, a larg-e pot 
of climbing roses from the Second Ward Demo
cratic Club, find basl<cts of flowers and potled 
plants from many other Individuals and or
ganizations." 

The tl"ibunal over which Govel'llor 
Silzer had chosen William Hanley to 
preside was generally known as "the 
poorman's court" because it could 
not try suits involving more than 
$500. In the majority of cases, as a 
newspaper article pointed out, when 
suits were brought for smaller 
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A HARD COYER BOOK BY E- R. FENIMORE JOHNSON, 
an authentic h:story of the, Victor Talking Machine .Company and bi~g
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by anyone interesl(!(\ ill antique p'honographs and records. 
SEND CHECK TO: 

GOLD STAR PUBLISHING COMPANY 
90 CruCKET AVENUE ARDMORE, PA. 19003 

FOR $10.00, PL.US POSTAGE OF 26c. For canada add 8e. e.xtra. p~stage. 
Pennsylvanl~ residents add 6~o s~'les tax. Dealer Inquiries inVited. 

Ple:lse mention whe"e you saw this ad. sp 

amounts than the maximum, the pel'
sons involved were pOOl' and long 
waits for a decision would work a 
hardship upon them. 

With this in mind, the fonner re
cording artist was determined from 
the beginning" of his ten llrc to dispose 
of .cases as rapidly as was consistent 
with justice, and he soon won a repu
tation as a fair-minded, efficient 
judge who ran "a tight court" and 
stood fot' no nonsense 01' intentional 
delays. 

In the Han ley scrapbook is a .news
paper clipping dated November 21, 
1932 - more than nine yeal's after 
Judge Hanley ascended to the ,bench 
- in which leading jurists at the 
second annual dinner of the Hoboken 
Lawyet's Club praised the judge and 
,he conduct of his COLlrt: Of Judge 
Ha.nley, Vice Chancellor John J. Fallon 
said: 

"Those who have had occasion to appear 
before him during lhe poriod of yenrs he has 
beon on the Dis;trict Court bench ll-re aware 
. .. tha.l hc has done his level best to dl~posc 
or his C:l.SCS In a. manner to rcfelct credit on 
the court. and himself" 

Concerning Juclge Hanley'S per
formance, an undated clipping' from 
an unidentifiecl newspapel', but pJ'ob
ably the Hudson Dispatch, remarked: 

"The lnw's delay, now bring' made the sub
ject of discussion by lhe Hudson County Bar 
ASSOCiation, as well ilS similar orsanlzatlons 
in this Stale; and elsewhere .' is vlrtunlly 
unknown in the Hollolccn District COUl·t, Speed 
In the detennlnatlon of eases is one of the 
lhing-s lhat is foremost there, but. speed con
sistent wiU' justice as lhe cases require." 

In March, 1925, under the heading 
of "HANLEY TO BEGIN HIS THIRD 
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(Continued from page 37) 

YEAR AS LOCAL JUDGE" the Dis
patch reported: 

"When Judge William J. Han·ley sits tomor
row In the Haboi<en Districl COllrl he will 
celebrate his second anniversary as a judge in 
lhe MJle Square City Court. Two years ago he 
was appointed to fill t.he vacancy caused by 
the expiration of lhe .term of Judge Ra}'lYlond 
Tiffany. Since tilen he has heard and decided 
hundreds of cas.es, but up Lo the prescnt lime 
noL one has been reversed. Since he took up 
his duUes the business of the COllrt has greatly 
increased and today it is one of the busiest 
dlstricl courls in the State .. 

On occasion, associates and ad
mirers of the popular judge honored 
him with testimonial dinners. Typical 
is an account of one in a column-long, 
undated article which I take to be 
from the Dispatch, It obviously WdS 

published in 1928, because it mentions 
predictions that A. Hal'l'Y Moore 
would be the next Governor of New 
Jersey and Moore took office for three 
years in January, 1929, after Judge 
Hanley, who was an intimate friend 
of the ca.ndidate, had proved himself 
probably the most effective pro-Moore 
speakel' in the entire State. The news 
story was headed, "HONORS 
HEAPED ON JUDGE HANLEY AT 
BIG DIN'NER": 

Hj\lcmbcrs of the Bench and Bar, slale of
ficials llnd sta.tesmen sang the praises of Judge 
Wllliam J. Hanley at a. banquet given in his 
honor at the Hotel Astor, New Yorl, City. 
Saturday night. Honored and ,respected -by "his 
fellow barristers, the admiration and af(ectlon 
in which the Ho-bol<cn Dlslrlct Court Judge Is 
held by his many friends was forcefully demon
strated b}' the 350 men who gathered to honor 
,him. 

"Incidenta.lly, City Commissioner A. Harry 
~:Ioore, who was loaslmnster was repeatedly 
hailed by the speakers as the next Governor 
of New Jersey, and allnollgh the gener",1 at
mospbere was aldn· to a Democratic organIza
tion rally peliLical shades oC oplnlon were ob
Iterated in the general demonstratlonfor the 
guesl of the evening, and the enlhuslasm was 
as sincere as it was wholehearted. 

IIIn pay·ing his tribute, Commssoner Moore 
stressed 'hLs qualities of loyalty and lhe fine 
humanity of 'Bill' Hanley as a man, a lawyer 
and a. judge'. .. Judge Thomas F.Meaney 
of the Juvenile Court .. , said: • , , When 
Bill Hanley was elevated to lhe ·bench the 
human element was placed there'. . . . 

"A humorous t.wlk was given by Judge Hy
wan Da:Larus, of Bayonne, In the course oC 
which he pa.lrt a sincere compliment .[0 Judge 
Hanloy , . ' and ·predictlng that there was In 
swre Cor him sUll higher honors. Onbehal! of 
his friends he presented the judge with a gold 
mesh bag for ],I·rs. Hanley and a diamond ring 
set In platlnum for himself. . ' , 

"In respending to the eulogies thM had 
been showered upon him. ,Judge H<lJl'ley 
made a typical Hanley speech. . . . Thtl-t he 
had had serious misgivings as to his adapt
ability for the bench, he admitted, but In his 
characterisUc manner said: "Candidly, I wanted 
lhat job as judge of the Hobol{en District 
Court. I wanted the opportunity -to show tha t 
I could maJ(e good In a serious role. You I(now 
all my life I had made my money being funny. 
I have trIed to mni{e good, and you men, 
gentlemen of the bar, know how far 1 have 
succeeded. I, 

IV, In Judge Hanley's Court 
One of the quoted speakers referred 

to the "human" quality that "Bill" 
Hanley hl'OUght to his court. Like 
most such institutions dealing chiefly 
with small claims and litigation of 
the POOl', less edtlcated classes, Judge 
Hanley's court had its share of color
ful cases, which sometimes gave him 
an opportunity to make Solomanic 
decisions and brought out the warm 
and sympathetic heart beneath his 
jud icial de:=:1eanor. 

A case that the reporter appeared 
to find highly amusing involved a 
woman of Irish descent who was one 
of the occupants of a five-story tene-

ment building. The lady, whose name 
of Sypheers certainly doesn't sOllnd 
Irish, was charged by her American 
landlady and by Spanish, Swedish, 
Italian and German fellow tenants 
wit.h keeping six canaries that con
stantly annoyed them by whistling 
"The \Vearin' 0' the Green." 

According to the l'eporter, the com
plainants appeared in deadly fear of 
Mrs, Sypheers, who was described as 
"a tall, thin woman with angy, blaz
ing eyes." The story continues: 

"They testified lhat just to annoy them 
Mrs. Syphccl's fed about '10 cats and dogs in 
the hnllway of the hOllse c\'ery day, ~-trs, 
Syphcers said she did it out of the l<lndness 
of' hel' heart. She said she fed n hungry dog 
one day, and it returned the next cla.y with 
three other do-g's and two eats, The third day 
there were seven cats and a dozen dogs and 
after that the hall was always full of them." 

The clipping is tom and ends at 
this point, but the heading says "5 
NATIONS WIN HOBOKEN WAR 
AGAINST IRISH,'' This sounds as if 
the Judge ordered the feeding stopped. 

Another torn clipping, with the be
ginning gone, gives evidence of Judge 
Hanley's own goodness of heart. The 
dispute involved two women - Mrs, 
Mary Jacopac and Mrs. Sadie Jacopac, 
who, despite -their odd names, were 
not related. Mary owned a house in 
which Sadie and her foul' small chil
dren occupied an apartment. Mary 
told the court she had been ·patient 
and had waited six months for her 
rent without being paid. She wanted 
the other Mrs, Jacopac evicted because 
she needed income from the apart
ment. 

On the other hand, Sadie J acopac 
had been deserted by her husband 
seven weeks. She came into court and 
had no means of support for ,herself 
and her frightened children. She was 
described as "a small and undernour
ished woman" who "stood in apathetic 
silence while Judge Hanley debated 
the question of what might be done." 
He understood fun well that Mary 
J acopac was e.ntitled to $180 for the 
six months rent on which nothing 
had been paid for five months before 
Sadie's husba.nd deserted her, but at 
the same time, he was concerned by 
the pitiful plight revealed in the news
paper account: 

liOn $5 weeh,ly she receives from the ·poor
master, Mrs. (Mary) Jacopnc s",id she has suc
ceeded through tho winter months in providing 
meager fare for herself and her litile brood, 
whose ages run from two to six years, She 
has had IItlle fire in her hOme There has 
been no mille Even now, she said, there 
was only n. llttle wood in the house to provide 
some slIght wannth. 

"Afrected by lhe womnn's pathetic story, 
Judge Hanley asl{ed the landlady if she would 
wall a lilLIe longer, She wouldn'L. So he defer
red action and after court gave i.\[rs, Jacopac 
money [or groceries and for her immediate 
needs, He spent some time then In telephonic 
communication wlth various flnns in an effort 
to obtaIn employment for the worn·an. who 
expressed an eager wIllingness to worl{ if she 
could find some place where the chIldren might 
'be left during the day," 

Poor, poor women! - the landlady 
with not much income of her own, 
who needed to have some money com
ing from her apartment, and the 
mother of four small childl·en, penni
less and not knowing· where to turn. 
Probably tIle earthly troubles of bot.h 
are over by now. But this incident 
shows Judge Hanley's warmness of 
heart. And it is not the only clipping 
in the big old scrapbook telling of his 
digging into his own pocket to help 

unfortunate people who came before 
his court, 

V, Back to Practicing Law 

William J, Hanley was appointed 
judge of the Hoboken District Court 
for five years. In 1928, after he had 
done yeoman service to elect his 
friend, Harry Moore as Governor, 
Moore re-appointed him for another 
five years. But when the question of 
the judgeship came up again in 1933, 
some quirk of Hoboken's internal 
Democratic politics kept the Governor 
from renewing the appointment, 

Judging from newspaper reports, 
the District Court incumbent was not 
friendly with the Mayor of Hoboken, 
Bernard H. McFeely, and because of 
this ill-feeling Governor Moore found, 
or felt, himself unable to ask his o·ld 
friend, who had campaigned so hard 
for him, to continue in office. That 
is the impression I get, at least, from 
an editorial, "The Irony of Organiza
tion Politics," in the Hudson Dis,patch, 
for Mon., December 5, 1932: 

liThe irony of fatc - or thc [ron~t of orga.nl
zaMon pOlitics - has decreed thal Judge Wil
liam J. Hanley shOUld not be reappointed by 
Governor l\'loore It was Judge Hanley who 
made the speech in South Jersey, in 1930 lhat 
gave noUce of the fact that ,Moore would agaIn 
be a can<lldale for Governor, ;n 1931. It was 
one of those 'significant' speeches. Much had 
been written predicting that Moore would run 
agruin, but when Judge Hanley, close friend 
ot lhe then former Governor, projocted h.im 
Into the J ace, the people of New Jersey l<new 
it was reaL l<new that Hanley would not ·be 
mal<ing a speech unless he l{new exactly what 
he WItS tali<ing about. Bill Judge Hanley close 
personal Crelnd of the Govemor, Is nol in the 
good graces of Mayor McFeely, leader of his 
party in Hoboken. AppOintments cannot ma
terialize wilhoul lhe O. K. of the leader. That 
is organization po1i tics , whether it ·be Demo
cratic or Republican. It worl<s strangely in 
some cases, bUl seldom more 1ronically than in 
this case" 

Shortly after Judge Hanley returned 
to his claw practice, a oolumnist wrote 
of meeting him and finding- him with
out bitterness at having lost the ju
dicial post in which he had served 
with fairness, intelligence, integrity 
and distinction. Part of the tattered 
clipping is missing, but the newsman 
wrote: 

"Thank God, in private he's the same old 
Bill. And after a few more years of the 
seriolls life maYJbe he will be so well established 
thal he can be natural again ;n public. And 
when Lhat .lime comes lilis world will be a lot 
brl);,i1ter and 2. lot happier, for Big Bill Hanley 
is 'in a class all by himsclf In spreadnb' -laugh
ler. lAnd after all I wonder If Will Rogers 
Ls not as useful in his way as Elihu Root is 
in ·his wo.y. There are many great lawyers, 
but therp. arc only a com·para lively tew really 
grelLt comedIans." 

There is much to ref.lect on in that 
concluding remark! 

vVe are now through with Judge 
Hanley's judici-a,l career. But I have 
just come across the tag end of the 
story about Mrs. Syp-beers being ac
cused of feecling all those cats and 
dogs in the tenement hallway, and 
perhaps it should be quoted to tell 
how the controversy ended: 

"The neIghbors then told of a barrage of 
lomato cans and bottles that always awailed 
them outside lhe door of the Sypheers flat on 
the second floor 

"Mrs. Sypheers Is awaiting action by the 
grand jury on a charge of beaning one of her 
neighbors, }\-irs, ·Lena Hooggreff, with a. hotlle 
Sypheers testified that his wlCe was 'the 
most peaceful woman In the world,' 

"Judge Hanley E;"ave the Sypheers three days 
lo get out of the house," 

At some -time after he ceased to be 
a judge, WilJiam Hanley moved his 

(ContInued on next oage) 
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I·aw office to Jel'sey City. An undated 
clipping from the HudsO'l\ Dispatch 
(which was published in Union City, 
N. J.) says: 

"HANLEY TO RE5U;'IE LAW PRACTICE 
IN HOBOKEN. . . . Former Judse William 
J. Hanley, _ who has engaged In the pro.-cticc 
ot Jaw In Jersey City (or the pa.s!. five years, 
will move bacl( to Hobolcen wi·thln the next 
[ow days, nnel establish his offices o.t 8·\ Wash
ington Sl. Hanley ~\'as judge of th e Hoboiccn 
DistrIct Court 10 ye.-1.-rs nnd Is a former a.s
semblyman. He 11\'05 at 1213 Bloomfield 51. 
The former judge witl take an active interest 
In the campalb'll to re&iect President Roosevelt." 

I said this news item is undated, 
but the words, "Thursday, October" 
appear on the back. The figllre indi
cating the day of the month has been 
trimmed off. Circumstantial evidence 
indicates the story appeared in Oc
tober, 1940. Hanley did not give up 
his judgeship until 1933, 5 0 could not 
have practiced law in Jersey City for 
five yeaTS before a period ending, at 
the earliest, in 1938. Roosevelt WOll 

his second tel111 in 1936. Probably, 
then, Hanley was preparing to work 
for him in the few remaining' weeks 
before the election when he tried for 
a. third term in 1940, (In 1939 l:he 
President indicated he would not seek 
a third terlll, but latcr chang-ed his 
mind.) .Just possibly the year was 
1944, when Roosevelt was elected for 
the fOUl'th and last time, but 1940 
seems more logical. 

The chronology of Hanley's post
judgeship days becomes more puzzling 
when another news !'tory is considered 
- this time, one headed, "HANLEY 
CHOSEN AS COUNSEL TO SCHOOL 
BOARD. . . . Succeeds Greenberg', 
New Judge of the Di>;trict Coud." 
Only a few lines of the long story, 
deal ing mostly with routine matte c's 
that came before the school boa!'d, 
are worthy of quoting: 

"Former Judge \VIJlIn.m J. Hnnley, who was 
for t en years on the Hohol(cn District COUrl 
bench , was last night appOinted counsel to 
the Hobol<en Board of EducaUon. succeeding 
Judg'e Joseph Greenberg, rcslt:ned. who last 
year replf.t.ccd him in the Distlrct Court. .. 
He (Hanley) became asSOCiated tn pracllce with 
Nonrlan R. \tVynne nine years ago. I> 

Acc·ording to stories quoted during 
the earlier part of this series, Hanley 
was chosen to be attolTley for the 
Hoboken Board of Education in 19:3:3 
and held that position until his cleal.h, 
at one time refusing to give up the 
post although he was offered $2,000 
more a year to serve as U . S. Distl'ict 
Attorney. The clipping fl'om which I 
have just quoted, howevel', shows that 
his school board appointment was 
made in May, 1934, for on its reverse 
side is a column of death notices about 
people who had died from May 19 
through 22 in that year. 

Throughout his entire legal and 
judicial career, "Bill" Hanley was ac
tive in politics anc! was one of the 
speakers most ft'equently called upon 
by the Democratic ol·g·anization. He 
was extremely active in the 1925 cam
paign to elect A. Harry Mool'e GO\'
el'l1or, and Moore diC! win , by a state
wide margin of 25,000. The majority 
reported for him in Hanley's Huds,on 
County was 104,000. This indicates 
that Moore lost the remainder of 
New Jersey by 79,000, and shows how 
badly he needed Hudson County, and 
Bill Hanley's oratory, in order to win. 

In the 1928 campaign for Govel'l1or, 
Hanley actively campaigned for the 

Den1>Ocratic nominee, William L. Diil, 
but, Morgan p, LarsOO1, a Repu.blican, 
was elected. A year or so later Moore 
selected Hanley to make the first 
public announcement that he would 
try again for the governorship in 
1931. He did, with Judge Hanley's 
enthusiastic support, and won ilis 
second term. (That year was a good 
one for Democrats everywhere, just 
as 1928, when Dill ran, had been bad.) 
Then, as we know, in 193:3, Moore, 
unable to bring-himself to break with 
the mayor who headcd the I-:oboke:1 
Democratic organization refused to 
reappoint Hanley to the bencJl . 

Here i!5 an interesting- story from 
the Dispatch of October 21, 1936, 
telling of Hanley's taking the place, 

LATER LIFE. - Judge William J. Hanley 
as he appeared in the last years of his legal 
and judicial coreer. 

as a party campaigner, of an oltl 
classma te who Iwd become ill: 

"Comradeship that hegan 31 years ago held 
trlle agaIn yesten.lay (or former District Court 
Judge William J. Hanley of Hoboken and 
Representative Edward .1. Harl of Jersey City. 

" For last night Harl, considered one of the 
most effective Ilolltlcal Sl)eal<ers In the State 
was 'curing a cold,' by resllng at his home ... 
as advised by hi s physician. , ' . Both Hart 
and H:'1oiey have loog' lJecn front Uno speal{(~l's 
In Democrallc eounlY anci slille ca.rnpa.\f;ns and. 
so last nlg-ht it was Han ley who was selected 
by Democratic headquarters to bO with (State 
Senalor W !lIla.m H. SmalhC'l's, Democratic (,3n
clldat.e for U. S. Senator) Lo Eli7.ahelh, Rahway. 
Summit and Plaln(leld on the Unton County 
lOlll'. U S. S~nator A. Harry }'100l't~. of Jersey 
ely (.the formel' Governor - J. \V.) and Al1(!n 
Bal'1(ley. of I(cntucl<y. were tn the same LDUI'
In!: Ilarty For HMey (Sic) It was a particu
larly pleasant us:;lgnmcnl, because it lllf'a,nt 
not only an opportunity to 'ba.t' for his boy
hood fl'iend but to maintain his unbrot(en record 
of slale campaigning since 1932. 

"Hart and Hanley were classmates at SL 
Peter's Prep .Tel·soy City, from 1905 to )909, 
:1nd always they were friendly rivals and the 
leading orators in nn inst-Hulion which has 
prepR.l'cd some of the b~st public spea\<ers in 
the state. In Lila annua;} l~IQcution con.tests at 
the school In their COUl' years. H::mley and 
Hart divided top honors - each was twIce 
winner and twiCe rUl"'l.nCT-up. .. 

I pointed out the mi sprint of Han
ley's name as Haley, but did you ob
sel'Ve that Alvin Barkley, who was 
to become U, S. Senator fl'om Ken
tucky and Vice President of the United 
States, was refelTed to as Allen Bal'
kley? More th~n one person on :~hc 
Di"patch staff must have been nap
ping. 

Besides delivering political ad
dregses, Hanley, both as attol'l1ey and 
judge, also spoke before ma,ny other 
gl'OUpS, He urged high school pupils 

t? get the best educations they pos
Sibly could, arguir.g that the time 
when an adult could win success with 
only grammar school instruction had 
gone by. He delivered Armistice Day 
addresses to his fellow veterans of 
\Vodd War I a.nd, since there were 
still men living who had fought in 
the Civil War, spoke before them in 
praiSe of their old commander, Gen
eral Ulysses S, Grant. He obviously 
led an unceasingly active a,nd useful 
life throughout his recording career, 
and no doubt was full of plans for 
the future when he died at the age 
of (i8. 

VI. Dr. Hanle~" s Family 

All that remains to be done before 
(;ollcluding- this account of "Willia111 
J. Halley's" life is to tell somcthing 
about his son, Dr. William J. Hanley, 
Jr., who Iw.~ been my chief source 
of information about his father; Dr. 
Han·!ey's wife and their five children. 
I should also mention that DI·. Haniey 
descl'ibed his mother as "a beautifl;l 
woman," who before her ma\'l'iao'e 
was a hat model in the famous Hattie 
Carneg!e s.alo<l, where two of Judge 
:Hanley s slstel'S also were once em
ployed. 

Dr. Hanley was graduated from 
dental school in 1950. His wife before 
hel' marriage was Miss Kathryn 
Sanger, a native of East Orange, N. J. 
When they were lIlalTied she was liv
ing in New York City and was a 
member of the New York Ballet COlll
pany. The wedding took place in a 
New York City church affiliated with 
Xavier High S ch.o 01 , which Dr. Han
ley had attended. 

Their oldes son, Christopher, was a 
senior at Amherst College, Amherst, 
Mass. He has been, his father said in 
the ta.ped interview with Menitt Mal
ve111, "all over the world." An expert 
photogl'apI1er, he has a large "side
line" income from taking wedding pic
tures and finds the money a va.!auble 
aid to his travels. He has played the 
g'uitar since he was a small boy, has 
a hobby of re-finishing and l'e-string
ing old instruments, and periodically 
takes a few of his restored guitars to 
England, where he sells them £01' 
enough to pay his flig'ht expenses. He 
has studied architecture and creative 
writing and served as art director of 
the college literary journal. 

A daug'hter, Barbara, who is a year 
younger than Chris, attends Wheelock 
College in Boston. Peter, with Wh0111 
I talked by phone while I was trying 
to reach .his father, was in his senior 
high SChMI year. He plays football 
high schoo.! year. There aL'e two sons 
younger than he - William James 
(Jamie) and Robert Tel'ence (Teny.) 

The Hanley family has reason tf) 
be proud of the bearer of that name 
who came befol'e them a,nd advanced 
fl'om being a student and plH't-time 
public entertainer to a leading' a t
torney lLnd widely admired and hon
ored occupant of a judge's bench. I 
hope they will find pleasure in read
ing this recital of their forebear'S 
achievements and knowing that some 
of the details of his outstanding life 
will be preserved for further genera
tions in HOBBIES. 
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ALAN TURNER 

The late Alan Turner belay is a 
man of mystery-he is, at least, to 
me, but from 65 to 75 years ap;o he 
was among the leading sing'ers of the 
Britisi;, Isles and was generally re
o'a!'ded as Gne of the best English 
~peratic bar:tones" This one-~irne 
promin2nce makes It the, m,ore dIffI
cult to understand why It IS now so 
hard to obtain trustwcrthy informa
tion concerning the man and his life, 

In writing "the late" ,before Tur
ner's name, I took a cel'tam amount of 
I icense, I don't know when and where 
Alan Turner was born, and I ,don't 
know when he died-if he "s dead, 
There is a remote chance e:lat he 
still is living, but, if he is, J:emorse
less arithmetic proves that he IS near
in'" the century mark, if he has not 
vet reached it. Since such a long life 
IS unc~mmon, I assume that the once 
famous baritone has died and the 
ne\\'s of ihis going has not come to 
my attention, I know that ~e w~s 
alive and active 40 years ago, 111 193;), 
but of his life after that I have 
learned nothing, He is, as I began by 
"aying, a mystery man, 

What then do I know of Alan 
Turner that .i'ustifies my ul1'dertaki~g 
this study of his recording career? III 
t.ry to relate the scanty facts in some 
sort of order, 

First, I know that his first records 
apparently were issued in 1906, al
thou<rh some probably 'were recorded 
in 1905, He was then already noted 
for lILis Eng'lish language in terpreta
tions of certain operatic arias, such 
as "The Heart Bowed Down," from 
"The Bohemian Girl": "The Toread81' 
Song" from 'Carmen"; "Even Brav
est Heart." from "Faust"; "In Happy 
Moments,' from "Maritana," and the 
Prolog'ue from "Pagliacci." Photo
.a:l'aphs of him, published in rec.ord 
lists shortly after he began recordlI1g, 
depict him as a man who perhaps wa~ 
as youn~ as 25, and, possibly, though 
not pl·obahly. as much as 10 years 
older. Most likely, the best ,(?,'uess is 
that he was 27 01' 28 when his first 
records were made. Say 27. That 
would make him 96 now. 

The thumbnail photo of Turner 
which appeared in Vi~tor record cata
logs for many years and was also 
reproduced in the lists of some ether 
f'rms shows him as a man with a 
ratJher high forehead, dark hail' and 
a black mustache that curled upward 
at the end's. The face appears the 
same in an almost full length picture 
in a catalog published in 1913 by 
the minor Engish company, Diploma, 
but shows him wearing a high, stiff 
white collar, a cravat and a whit~ 

PART I 

By JIM WALSH 

845 ~il\"('r HL'l 1 
r.·,t,"nl:l\' '''II c·u.ll",d rue 

'''l'etlll:n 1'1: 1. ,\ Robert Car r 

Mr. ALAN TURNER, 
Baritone" 

1352 r"til 
Your (·ye .", tnl\ 1 t tll\l ttlt:: :5 'J 

8SJ Y (,"ITIII." , ~ \\ PIlI! i,,!! 
In "aJlI'~ ~f " Tl1"n! ' 

858 (J. l"!!lr or Eu~ 
:,h(O j" far from the Land 

8 :;1 [.,,\(! ' , 0101 l" " cpt l"O I1 ~ 

(,JII(,Cll "r til l' Ea rt h 

ARTISTIC BARITONE. - This almost full 
length photograph of Alan Turner was copied 
from a 1913·14 catalog of Diploma records 
issued in England by a German firm. As far 
as is known, it was never used in any other 
record list. 

vest, a dark jacket, probably of some 
checked material, and a pail' of trous
ers of the same type. He has one 
hand in a tnuser pocket. Another 
rests upon the arm of a cha'r. His 
appearance seems typical of that of 
the concert and operatic singers of 
his day, and I fanq' a resemblance 
between him and the Italian baritone, 
Battistini. Regardless of whether you 
like mustaches-and I don't-the im
pression his photo makes is that of 
a man of intp.lligence, culture and 
character. Another picture, which was 
usei' ':n an advertisement in the TaLk
ing Machine News makes his eyes 
appeal' light in coln'-probably gray 
01' blue. 

From mv childhood until recent 
days I have" had a fixed mental image 
of Alan TUl'ller - alwa~'s the same 

rather distinguished looking man with 
the upward curling mustache. Not 
until I began to assemble information 
for this lY:ographical stuely did it 
occur to me that the man, who ap
peal'S in the full length picture to be 
short and somewhat slender, had par
en ts, like ever~'body else; that he was 
once a baby, then a small boy; U:1at 
he was sent to school and' perhaps 
attended a university, and somewhel'e 
along the path to manhoCld learned 
that he har! a fine baritone voice and 
was able to put it to successful pro
fessional use. Yet alJ these thi'ng"s 
obvi:usly are true, It had not even 
occurred to me to wondEl' whether 
he married and had children of his 
own, but, rightly or wrongly, I persist 
in;magining' him a bachelor. 

I have known for years that Turner 
at one time was a member of the 
Royal Carl Rosa Opera Company, 
which traveled through2ut E,nglanc\', 
presenting English language produc
tions of famous operas. I obtained this 
information from a brief letter writ
ten by A. W. Sutton, of Old Bromp
ton, Kent, Eng'land, which appeared 
in the Sound Tl"ave for June, 1910: 

"I heard 'Mr. Alan Turner Sinb' In '!\£ari
lana' with the Carl Rosa Opera Company in 
this town twice last spring, and I should III<e 
very mnch to have records of 'The Hearl 
Bowed Down' and 'In Happy !\[oments.' sung 
by hIm on Amberols." 

Mr. Sutton should have owned a 
disc, rat,her than a cylinder. talking 
machine. He would have learned that 
it was almost 'impossible to find an 
English or American brand of i!'isc 
records that did not have Alan Tur
ner's renditions of those aria.s from 
"The Bohemian Girl" and "'Mari
tan a." 

(Though it was for m&ny years of 
high repute in England, where, for all 
I know, it may sUI be operating, few 
American music lovers know much 
about the Carl Rosa Opera Company. 
It was founded in 1875 by a German 
who ",,'as bol'll in Hamburg and whose 
real name was August Nkolaus. He 
changed his name tJ Carl Rosa after 
coming to Eng'land with his plan of 
establishing an opera company that 
would' sing in the native tongue. Rosa 
died in 1889. His wife then can:ecl on 
the company and it was afterwards 
under the management of Walter and 
Alfred von Noorden and. after them, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Phillip. It almost 
certainly was the inspiration of tfhe 
company giving operas in English 
which Alan Turner managed in the 
1920s and '30s and perhaps into the 
'40s, thoug'h most l'kely its activities 
ceased after World' War II began in 
1939.) 
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I thoug'ht, until I was welI along 
with this article, that Turner, who 
almost certainly during his career 
must have sung some roles in foreign 
tongues, made records in no language 
e.xcept EngliSh. One Sunday, by 
painstakingly .clipping and pasting, I 
put together, in the exact order I 
wanted it, what I considered to be the 
most nearly complete list of his re
cordings it would be possible to pre
pare. Then on the next day, Monday, 
I received from William R. BryalVt, 
of Portland, Me., a list of discs Tur
ner had made for small short-lived 
American companies, such as Interna
tional-records of which I had known 
nothing. And Bill called my attention 
to there being 'i,n a Spanish language 
Zonophone record catalog dated May, 
1906, a rendition of "'Pro peccatis" 
from "Stabat Mater," sung in Latin 

by-Alan Turner! I Ihave that Zono
phone calalog', but it just didn't occur 
to me that a list of records compiled 
almost 70 years ag'o and'printed in 
Spa.nish would contain anything by 
the English bal·itone. 

The only other Turner record I can 
think of that might poss:bly be in 
a foreign language is his famous 12-
inch rendition of the prologue from 
"Pagliacci," which the Gramo]i.'lone 
CJmpany issued in Eng'land in Feb
ruary, 1907, and which many colIec
tors, especially those in the British 
Isles, s~Hl consider one of the best 
Prologue records ever made. I have 
never heard it, although I have his 
shortened 10-inch version on Victor 
and sung im English. The Gramo
phone disc may be in Italian, but I 
think it more likely that it, too, is in 
Turner's mother ,tongue. 

44 OPERATIC LIST 
,- _ . - --_._ --- - ----- ------------
NllMUEIL SIZ}l] 

31765 Belle of Brittany, G ems from the Victor Light O pera Co. 12 

5776 
31761 

2980 

31285 

4~67 

3 1788 

4074 

60012 

Chorus, Act 1.-" Two Giddy Goats"-" Daffodil Time "-" Liltle 
Counlry Mice "-" Slepping Stones "-" The Old Chateau" -Finale, 
"All Road. Lead to Church," 
Belle of Brittany-Stepping Stones Marsh-Macdonough 
Bohemian Girl, Gems from (Balfe ) Victor Light Opera Co. 

Part of Overture--Chotu,. "In the Gypsy', Life "-Chorus, "Come With 
the_ Gyp,>, .Bride"-Entre A~.t \Villtz-~horu,. "HaP2Y andLig,~t"-
"1 hen 'You II Remember Me -FInale, Oh, What Full DelIght. 

Bohemian CirI-I Dreamt! Dwelt i.' Marble Hall" (Balfel 
Elizabeth W heeler 

Bohemian G irl-;l Dreamt j D,vc/I (Balfe) Corinne Morgan 
Bohemian Girl- The Heart Bow 'd DowTI (Balfe) Turne r 

2756 Boh e mian Girl- Then You'l/ Remember 
Me (Balfe) Macdonough 

31 757 Broken Idol, Gems from 
V ictor Light O pera Company 

"A Little China DolI"- " Love Makes 
Ihe World Go 'Hound" - " Marie" -
.. Sign' of n Honeymoon "- "Alabama." 

5721 Candy Sh op-Medley (Witli Vocal 
Selections) V ictor Orchestra 

. 5376 Cannen- Toreador Song (Bizet) 

10 
12 

10 
12 
10 

10 

12 

10 

TVR~EI{ Turner 10 
This always populoI' "Torendol' Song" is 

given a spirited and vigoro~s rendering by this slerling barilone. 
Chimes of Normandy, Gems from Victor Ligh t Opera C o. 12 

Chorus, "Silent Heroes "-" Just Look at This. Just Look at That"
"Cold Sweat is on My Brow "-" That Ni~ht I'll Ne'er Forget "-" Bell 
Chorus." FinnIe. 
Carmen- Toreador Song (Bizet) (In Spanish) 

Chocolate Soldier-My Hero (Straus) (Price 75c,) - ', 

Fran cisco 10 

Marsh 10 
31780 Chocolate Soldier, Gems from A Victor Light .Opera Co. 12 

Opening Chor~s-" That \Vould be Lovely "-" Leiter Duct"~ 
"Thank the Lord the War is Over "-Finale, "[vly f-Iero." 

·58334 . Dinorah-Si, carina caprdtina (lo'es. My Beloved OIlC) Huguet 
31 783 

31 75 1 

58399 

r 62458 

I 58351 

62430 

Dollar Princess-Ring o' Roses Marsh-Macdonough 

Dollar P rincess, Gema of Victo.· Light Opera Company 
"HoY! Do You Do "-" My Dream of Love "-" Ring o' Rose . "

"Teunu, Dance "-" Hip I Hip f Hurrah f" 

Don P asquale-Pronla io SOli (My PariI'll Play) (Donizetti) 
Hugue t-Badini 

Don Pasquale--Quarlet. Act J- £ rimas!o la impic/ralo (He 
Stands Immovable) BrambiJla, Corsi, P ini-Corsi and Scipioni 

D on Pasquale--Signorina in lonta fret/a (My Lndy , I'Vhy 
This Hasle ~) Cors i a nd Pini-Corsi 

El isir D'Amore--!o sono rieeo II lu sei bella (J Have Riches, Thou 
H ast Beauty) (Donizetti) Panari, P ini-Corsi and Chorus 

12 
12 

12 

12 

10 

12 

10 

FAMILIAR PHOTOGRAPH. - This picure of Alan Turner is from a page in a 1910 
Victor record catalog, It continued to be reproduced in each yearly Victor catalog 
throuQh 1924. 

Bill Bryant, who sa!'d he learned 
through a "grapevine" named Martin 
Bryam that I was assembling the in
gredients of a Turner series, told me 
something amusing about two Rex 
vertical-cut records he owns which 
play with a sa'Pphire point. These 
short-lived, small-selling discs were 
made from about 1915 to the begin
ning of 1918. The first, No. 5290, 
contains on one side a ragtime song, 
"Alagazam," written by Harry Von 
Tilzer. The label says the singer is 
Alan Turner, but it is really Arthur 
CoJUns. Then record No. 5291 of "The 
Bedouin Love Song" is, according to 
the label, by 'Collins, but the singer 
really is Turner! Whoever printed 
the labels got mixed up and assigmed 
tfhe a'rtists' names to the wrong songs. 
But I'd be willing to bet that Arthur 
CDllins, who had a fine baritone voice, 
could 11ave done a better job of sing
ing Bayard Taylor's pseuclo-Bedouin 
ditty than the clignif;ed Mr. Turner 
could have done with "Alag·azam." 

I thought that the first record by 
Alan Turner issued by any American 
manufacturer and perhaps by any 
company anywhere was his single
facecl Zonoplhone of "I'll Be Waiting 
In The Gloaming, Sweet Genevieve," 
which came out in April, 1906. But 
then Bill Bryant's list showed that one 
month eartier, in March, a Turner 
rendition of the "Letter Song" from 
"Veronique" had been published' on 
one of those 10%-inch American rec
ords, made of a blue material called 
"Empedite." They had a trademark 
showing- an Indian listening to an 
external !horn phonograph and the 
motto, "Music Hath Charms." Per
haps some of the Sterling cylinders 
Turner recorded in England were 
made even earlier. During' the 1906-7 
period, Sterling, as will be shown 
later, claimed Turner as an exclusive 
artist for all ,types of records, disc 
as well as cylinder, but perhaps this 
"exclusive" stipulation applied only 
to the British Isles and he was at 
liberty to sing for as many companies 
as he liked on his periocLc visits to 
the United States. 

I lmew before I began work on this 
series that tfhe name of Turner was 
one of considerable distinction in Brit
ish music·al circles. At the 'Period 
(1906-7) when Alan Turner was be
ginning ,to win widespread 'popularity 
through his records, there was a tenor, 
Bel'l1ard Turner (could he have been 
Alan's brother? Probably not for they 
made no duets together) who, as set 
forth in the Talking Machine News 
of November I, 1907, had su~ceeded 
"the King's favorLte tenor," Ernest 
Pike, as soloist of Holy Trinity 
Church, Sloane Square, Chelsea, He 
was a prolific recording artist, and, 
T. M. N. said, sang some of his 
Homophone discs in London, but had 
to go to Bertin to make others. Only 
one of Be111ard Turner's records ap
pears to have been current in the 
States-his solo of "Angels Guard 
Thee" (the Lullaby from "Jo.celyn"), 
,\ryhich was combined' on Columbia 
A 760 with Elise Stevenson's "A Little 
China Dol!." The TUl11er side, of 
course, was made of matrices im
ported from England. I have never 
seen a photo of Bernard Turner, 
whose English records were perhaps 
as numerous as the baritone Turner's, 
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but have long imagined him a fairly 
large man with a felt hat pushed 
somewhat back on hjs head, talking 
with another man at a street cornel' 
and smiling broadly wihiJe he clutched 
a cigar between his teeth. The chances 
are this imag'inary scene does him an 
injustice, h'Owever, because, as a 
singer who needed to take .care of his 
voice, he pl'obably didn't smoke. I have 
never imagined Alan Turner smoking 
anything .. 

Another recording tenor was named 
John Turner and a Maurice Turner 
appears in a July, 1913, record list. 
S. P. Turner was the business man
ager 0'£ the Pathe Compay's British 
branch, and it is worth recalling' that 
Maud Powell, the legendary American 
violinist, was the wife of H. Godfrey 
Turner. I don't however, know wheth
er Godfrey Turner was a musician. 
And Walter James Turner (1889-1946) 
was one of the most important Eng
lish music critics of his time. 

Most important of all, however. of 
all the musically accomplished En
glish Turnel's was the great operatic 
soprano, Eva Turner, who is still 
living. Eva Turner was born in Old
ham, a city on the outskirts of Man
chester, Lancashire, on October 10, 
1898, just 25 years, four months and 
nine days after Ada Jones, destined 
to be the most popular of American 
recording comediennes, came into 
being- there on June 1, 1873. Like the 
gTeat EngliSh comedienne of World 
War II days, Gracie Fields, who was 
born in Rochdale, Eva Turner ha·d 
a father who was superinte)1'd'ent of 
a cotton mill. 

Was Eva Turner, soprano, related 
to Alan Turner, baritone, who prob
ably was born some twenty years be
fore her? At this writing- I don't 
know. However, Quentin Riggs, who 
kindly provided the photo of Miss 
Turner that I have submitted, with 
one of Gracie F:elds, for reproci'uctiOO1 
with this article, knows a man who 
is a close friend of Miss Turner, and 
says he will ask that gentleman to 
talk with the soprano and find out if 
She is kin to the baritone 01' whether 
she knew him during his singing 
days. If he reports h:is findings, I'll 
include them as this narrative pro
gI·esses. 

Regardless of relationship, there 
,,-'as a certain communitv of interest 
between the two Turners. When Eva 
was a child of, say, about ten, her 
father took her to a performance in 
Bristol by the Royal Carl Rosa Onera 
Company (it was authorized to include 
tlhe word "Roval" in its title after 
giving a num'ber of command per
formances for Queen Viotor'a) and, 
say;:; Grove's Dictiona?1I of MU8ic and 
Musicians, after hearing whatever 
D]}era was presented in Eng'lish that 
day, she decided to make operatic 
siJlging her career. (If the perform
an~e she witnessed took place in the 
1907, '08 or '09 period, Alan Turner 
was probably one of the members of 
the cast.) A few years later the g':rl 
\\'a<; sent to London to stu-cly at ~he 
Royal Academy of Music, first und'er 
Eelgardo Levy and .Jater under Rich
ards-Broads. She obtained a licentiate 
and fellowship, but left the R. A. M. 
and joined the Rosa ~ompany as a 
member of the chorus to gain practi-

FAMOUS LANCASHIRE SOPRANO. 
Eva Turner, the celebrated operatic diva, 
was born, like Alan Turner, in the area 
dominated by the great cotton manufacturing 
city of Manchester. Her father was a cotton 
mill superintendent. 

cal operatic experience. (Thisprob
ably was during the first World War, 
when I doubt, for reasons I'll e~lain 
later, that Alan Turner was in En
gland. ) B~fore long she was per
mitted' to sing leading parts, such as 
Leonora 1n "Fidelio," but not being
satisfied with her Engl·ish experi
ences, went to Ita.ly to study. This 
led to Iher later scintillating successes. 

Regardless of whether Eva alJ1d 
Alan Turner were related, it's in
triguing that he was a star barLtone 
of the Royal Carl Rosa Opera Com
pany and that she gained her first 
operatic experience with the same OJ.·
ganization. 

(Continued on page 127) 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

OLD FLUTES-Wood. Meto!. Descriplion. mono 
ufacturer, photo. - Kornblit, 902 Frostwood, 
Houston~ Texas ie 12639 

USED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS - Bough! -
Sold - lommarino, 9265 S.W. 4),d 51., Miomi. 
Flu. 3) 165 d)B02 

PHONOGRAPHS 

PHONOGRAPHS repaired: New spare paris for 
Edison phonographs. S'end stamp lor lisl. Phone: 
(201) 748·8046. - Gerichten, 23 Woldo. Ave .• 
Bloomfield, N.J. 07003 ilyl24851 

"DIRECTORY OF Phonogr.ph ond Record Col· 
leclors." lists 250 collectors .nd their w.nk. 
S3.5O po<lp.id, solisl.etion guoronleed. Two 
slomp. for free list of .nlique phonogroph col· 
.Iogs, beoks. m.g.xines. - Allen H. Koenigs· 
berg. 3400 Snyder. Brookyn. N. Y. 11203 mh66nl 

* * * 

World's Largest 
Selection of 

MUSIC BOXES 
and 

NICKELODEONS! 

World's largest wholeaa.le seleotlon---<>ver 
MO In st.oeh.l---<>t mWlle box .. , nickelodeon 
planoa, oreheatrlonB, ell'Qlls organl, etc. 
Huge catalogUe lIIW1tratea, prle ... , d.a<lribeo 
our InvenLOry-jUBt n poatpa.ld, or flO few 
next 6 l.su.... BaUatactlon guaranteed. 

Also oan lupply the lat89t ~rlnUng of the 
mammoth lOOS-page, 8-pound "EneyCllo
pedla at AutomaUc MWlleal lnatrumenlll," 
by Q. David B<>wers. Thousand. of lllWl-

f~I0tr.Pe;-e~ a~.J!f.~t a!,,:~:~: 
Book autographed and Inscribed to you b,. 
author. $30 po.tpald. Money back If not 
delighted! Over 8,000 ""pies laId. Awarded 
"one at the moat valuable I1Iterence 'boou" 
award by the AmeriC&l1 Library AMoGla
Hon. 

Huge selecUon ot Instruments avlLlla.ble 
tor Immediate low-coat shipment from ator
age polnta In America &1ld Europe! Get 
acquatnted with us today I 

Write LO us In the U.S.A. at: MekaDBlr 
Mustk Musenm, Box 1869, Beverly BUIa. 
Oallf. BOZiO, or to our hea.dquartenJ In 
Europe. 28 centa po8l/lge required for alr
mail to Europe. Send for your copy of our 
catalog today I 

MEKANlSK MUSII( MUSEUM 
VESTERBROGADE 150 

COPENHAGEN, DENMARK 
Telephone (01) 22-21-22 

nc 

Antique Swiss Music Boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those who know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and Bird Cage Bellows Restored and Birds Refeathered 

Barringt'On-GEORGE A. BIDDEN-Rhode Island 02806 
tfc 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 37) 

II More Facts and Fancies 

When I reached this 'Point I re
ceived a letter from the ever helpful 
Quntin Rig'gs telling me he has a 
photostatic copy of part of an article 
about Alan Turner that appeared in 
the June, 1907, issue of the Ste?'ling 
Recol'deT, a "house organ" published 
nearly 70 yearS ag'o in Lond'on by the 
Russell Hunting Record 'C3mpany, 
then mal(ers of Sterling cylinders. 
Quentin said the photostat was sent 
to him some years ago by Ernie 
Bayly, of Bournemouth, England, 
publisher of the lnte?"lwtional Talkinrl 
.llach-ine Review, and that Ernie could 
let me have a facsimile oJ the com
plete article. AI~hough I was "as sick 
as a dog" the day Quenhl's letter ar
rived, I compelled myself to write a 
letter b myoId friend, Ernie, and 
to dispatch it by air ma·il. I asked 
him to semI' me as soon as he possibly 
cou·ld a copy of that al'tic!e, together 
with any other information he had 
found dea1ing with Alan Turner. 

I shall not, however, hold up this 
installment by 'waiting for the mail 
from England, for I am eager to 
s tart .the Turner series as soon as tJhe 
one about William J. Halley ellds. 
Whatever infOl'mation Ernie sends me 
I'll work into a later part. 

Quentin told me a couple of inter
es ting things: One, that Turner, ac
cording to the Recorde?' article, w~s 
born in Manchester and began hls 
formal music studv in, or ab3ut. 1898 
w :th the distinguished concert bari
tone An-aTew Black, who made Gram
oph~ne records in 1902. Assuming 
Turner was 19 or 20 when the studies 
beo'al1 this makes his age about what 
I~av~ estimated and gives the prob
abl~ veal' of his birth as from 1877 
to 1879. 

The news that Alan Turner 'was 
born in Manchester also increases the 
possibility that he was related to Eva 
Turner, whose birthplace, as I have 
already mentioned. was Oldham, seven 
miles to the northeast of the larger 
.cotton manufacturing- city . Perhaps 
before th::s series ends we slhall have 
some word from j'l'Iiss Turner as to 
whether she knew her masculine 
namesake and whether they were 
related. 

III Turner's American Stays 

Circmnstantial evidence appears Ito 
Lnclicate that the Manchester native 
took one or two trips to the United: 
States each year, beginning in 1905 
or 1906 and continuing througih 1914, 
to make records .the majority of which 
were for Victor. r suspect that ~' n this 
country he was exclusive after about 
1910 to Victor for lateral-cut discs, 
but ,\vas permitted to sing for small 
companies, su-ch as Operaphone and 
Rex, which made hill-and-dale records 
that Victor would hardly have con
sidered sales competition. Then, in 
1913 or 1914, Ihe became f or a time 
El member of the Philadelphia-Chicago 
Opera Company. 

Beginning with the January, 1912, 
record catalog, Victor published a 

"A LASSIE FROM LANCASHIRE." Gracie 
Fields, the brilliant English music hall com
edienne and recording artist, was born in the 
cotton mill town ot Rochdale, 10.5 miles 
north-northeast of Manchester. She and Eva 
Turner both had lathers who were mill 
superintendents. 

brief sketch concenling Turner, but 
it gave no biographical information. 
In the May, 1914, issue, however, this 
was altered by the addition of a thi·rd 
paragraph ,cf one sentence. The aug
mented annotat:on read: 

"~Ir. Turner has become 0. great favorite 
with Victor customers through the fine series 
of standard songs anti opera ah's he has made 
for us. This barllone' s range is 8. l'emnrl<ahle 
one, his upper notes beinG' parLlcularly pure 
and clear . 

" T'le selections wIl leh this s inger ho.s made 
-Irish ballads. English paLrlotic atrs. sacred 
songs nntl opera songs in English-are aU 
rendered with dlgnit~· ann flrLlsUc finish. 

Mr. TUrner ha s jusL pa id a. brief visit to 
America to fill a short el~gase menl with the 
Philadelphia-Chicago Opera Company. anrl his 
fine impersonations of Valenline and the Tore
ador were much enjoyed hy opera. gael's." 

In succeeding eciitions, the third 
paragraph was altered to "Mr. Tur
ner was a member of the Chicago 
OpE'l'a Company during its final sea
son," with Philadelphia" bein.1< de
leted, and still later "final seas0l1" 
was changed to "a rece:nt season." 
This continued through 1924. The 
110tes were dropped ::n the 1925 cata
log,but the list of his rec~l'ds was 
still extensive. 

You have obse~'ved that tthe May, 
19~4, c~t.alog, sald Tllrnel' paid "a 
bl'lef VISlt to America," but I am 
wondering if he returned to Eng'land 
or was still here when World War I 
b~gan in.the ~ummer of 1914. A puz
zhng thmg IS that he apparently 
made no records in Eng-land durino· 
the entire four years the war was be~ 
ing fought, but his records continued 
to be listed l'egularly in Victor sllpJ)'le
ments. His name d ::;es not appeal' in 
English record publications of that 
period. This seems to indicate that !he 
remained on this s ide of the Atlantic 
liv:ng' in the States or perhaps i~ 
Canada, and possibly singing as a 
member of some minor opera com
pany. Had he gone back to England 
at the conclusion of his Chicago oper
atic engagement, he would hardly 
Ihave risked' returning to this country 
each year with Germany pursuing a 

policy of unrestricted submarine war
fare . 

The roles which Turner is men
tioned a.s singing during his Philadel
phia-Chicago appearance, were from 
"Faust" and "Carmen." I imagine he 
must have rendered them in French, 
for he w~uld ,hardly have been per
mitted to s ing in English \\~h:'le the 
remainder of the cast was heard in 
the lall1guage in which the operas 
were originally written. 

IV Back In London 

Alan Turner's last American rec
ords (br which term I also inclucl'e 
those he did in Canada) were marle in 
1918. The \Val' ended ~in November, 
and I assume he returned to England 
soon a~ter\Vard. He then disappeared 
from vIew-at least from my view
for some 16 years. 

When, however, I was well into 
compiling' notes for this series I be
gan to tlhink I had a vague r~collec
tion of an item having appeared in 
!he Gramophone magazine, publ ished' 
III London by the novel'st, Compton 
Mackenzie, and his brother-in-law 
Christopher St2ne (both aTe dead 
now), men,tioning that Alan Turner 
was the organizer and manage}' of a 
~ompany of. amateur performers s ing
mg operas III English. Obviously. such 
a reference deserved to be included 
here. My recollection was that it ap
pearecl at some time before I left Ma
rion, Va., in October, 1934, to work for 
a newspaper in. Johnson City, Tenn., 
and I ,t/hought Jt probably was in a 
set of 1924 issues which I acquired 
shortly before changing my address. 
I clecl·doed to sear.ch for it, a~ld that 
p~oved an almost heartbreaking task. 
Fll'St ~ went through the 1924 copies, 
searchlllg ea ~ h page for a ment'on ·of 
Alan Turner, but found none. I con
tinued cloggedly over a period of sev
eral days, looking- iQ1tently at thou
sandq of p3ges, but nothing' turned 
up. When I reached the 1931 volmne 
I desperately assumedtihat perhaps 
the mention of Turner had been pub
lished in 1923, the The Crramophone 
first appeared', but the result there 
also was negative. r began to think 
that, after all, the missing item, ~' f it 
ever existed, might have been printed 
a/tel' I left Marion , but I l<ept going 
through 1932 and 1933, with the same 
lack of results. 'Dilen, when I came to 
1934, I turned through the pages, un
til, in the February number, under the 
heading' of "Trade Winds and Idle 
Zephyrs," I suddenly saw the magic 
words, "Alan Turner," in bold, black
face letters and realized I had reached 
my goal. Here '!S what I read: 

"It Is not lao late fOl" Londoners. at any 
rate. to go to Rudolf Steiner Hall . . . In 
order to witness what is clulmcil to be the 
first amateur production of Strauss' 'Die 
Fledermalls. ' or 'The Bat' (for it Is sung in 
English) b y the Alan Turner Operatic Com
pany. ~he (1111 oP~l'al\c version. including the 
ballet. 18 IIsed. The opening perrormance on 
TueS: ~lay n ':;ht wo.s In aid OR' the Middlesex 
Hos»lt,,1 (Ilnd will be) folJoweci by nightly 
performances at 7 :15 fo .. other worthy objects 
til!. the enrl or this weel< (Febl'Ual'Y 3) . 

The proollcet· and manager. Mr. Alan Tm·. 
ncr, is one o( 0111' most faithful readers and 
has records to mal<e up 11 'complete' opera 
~~~f:fi)~ien\~~.I,~h he plays to a Circle of con-

I think I did pretty well to remem
ber that short mention of Turner 
after more than 40 years, even though 

(Continued on next page) 
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I did mistakenly believe it was pub
lisPned 10 years earlier than it actually 
appeared. And I wonder how many of 
Turner's own records were inclu:l'ed 
in the "colllPlete operas" which he 
played for his fl·:ends. That note, 
written by Christophel' Stone, didn't 
mention Turner having been a distin
guished opera singer, but in the fol
lowing mon th there was a follow-ulJ 
by P. G. Hurst, who conducted the 
Collectors' Comer for lovers of early 
"classical" vocal reol'dings. MyoId 
friend, P. G., who once referred to me 
in The Gramophone as "the prince of 
letter writers . . . who always has 
something interesting to say," wrote: 

"Almost simt;ltaneOlisly ~.'ith my discussion 
of 'The Heart Bowed Down.' by Alnn Turner, 
I read in the editor's notes that "i'.'lr. Turner 
is a regular reader of The Gr'urnophone. His 
records of 1906 are justly accepted as histori
cal (Hurst thought no reCOl'(18 Issued after 1907 
v.'ere worth v or mcnlion-J. W.) and arc in
cluded In Ule 'Who's "Vho.' His record of the 
Prologue from 'Pagllncci' comes chronologi
cally after that of Scotti and Is sung In su
perla live style. Indeed. It maybe said without 
leal' of contradiction that his fine, virile style 
of delivery and faithful tradItional pbraslng 
were those of an operatic singer of the first 
rank. I heard him us Telramund In a really 
notable production of 'Lohengrin' which I 
heard twice In the course of a week. and he 
remains uppermost In my memory among: 
€'xponents ot this role." 

My research does not indicate that, 
asId'e from the "Evening Star" num
ber, Turner ever recorded any arias 
from Wagnerian operas, and I won
der if he sang in German in the "live" 
"Lohengrin" productions which the 
late Mr. Hurst attended. 

Coinc:dence has played a striking 
part in my work an this al'ticle. After 
I found tihe two items I have just 
quoted I received a letter from my 
friend, Milford Fargo, a member of 
the faculty of the Eastman School of 
Music in Rochester, N. Y., who is the 
foremost allithority on Ada Jones, ask
ing fo1' the ad'dress of a record collec
tor with whom I corresponded briefly 
a good many years ago. I coulcln't 
recall where the man lived, but got 
out some of myoId diaries and went 
through the address columns :in the 
hope tlhat I might have jotted that 
information down. I didn',t find the 
a d'dress , and still haven't, but I was 
startled to see in one dial'y the name 
of Alan Turner and a reference to an 
item about him in The G1'a?1wphone 
for March, 1935. I at once went in 
search of that paragraph, which I had 
entirely forgotten, and here it is-but 
if it hadn't been for MJford's asking 
for an address I didn't have, it would 
sti.Jl be lost to HOBBIES readers. 

"The Alan Turner Opera Company has 
plenty of p1llc)c Johann Strauss' 'Gipsy Baron' 
fs an ambitious wor1\: for an amateur com
pany to taclde. and we note that their next 
efforts will be 'Cavallerla' and 'Pagliaccl.' 
The five performances of 'The Baron,' begin
ning February 1~. benefitted several desel'Vlng 
charities, and delighted large. enthusiastic 
audiences. 1.200 pounds has been rnlsed since 
1927. Applications for membership In this ex
cellent company should be sent to Northdown 
House. NOl'lhdown Street. N. 1. Amateurs 
only, of course. 

I imagine Alan Turner sang the 
principal baritone roles in all the 
operas produced by his company-ana 
here I may mention that some Ameri
can collectors down-grade Turner's 
artistic ach::evements and his standing 
as an opera.tic artist because his rec
ords were virtually all sung in En
glish. In England, though, he is ac
cepted, the way P. G. Hurst l'ated 
him, as one of the important artists 

of his time. 
About a decade and a half ago, 

"{len Qu·entin Riggs was livin.g: ':n 
Australia, he learned' that Alan Tur
ner had been a subscriber to TI)e 
Gnl)/1.Ophone and wrote to the puh
lishers, asking for Turner's address. 
(Quentin retains a faint hope that 
Turner is still living.) The reply \Vas 
that a man namerl Alan TUl'ner took 
the magazine and occasionally wrote 
letters to the editor, anc! h's address 
was supplied; however, when Quentin 
wrote to the gentleman be received a 
friendly answer to the effect: "S'lI'l'Y, 
but I'm not THE Alan Tut'ner." There 
is no doubt, though, that THE Tm'
net' was a Gramophone l'eaa'er in the 
19.'30's. 

That March, 1935, paragraph is the 
latest reference I have fou·nel to Alan 
Turner-and that was 40 years ago. 
Next month we'll beg'in to c()nsider 
his recording career in detail, and 
pel'lhaps, if I hear in time fr8m El'n:e 
Bayly, I may also be able to include 
some fresh biographical notes. 

(To be continued) 

* * * 
NOTICE 

By working together we 
can win the battle against in
flation. The expiration date 
of your subscription is print
ed right above yOUl' name on 
the WTapper of your rna~ 
zines. 

By watching this date and 
submitting yOUl' remittance 
three months in advance 01 
the expiration, will eliIninAte 
the need of us sending you 8 
reminder. By helping us to 
reduce our cost, you will ben
efit by continuing to receive 
the "greatest" publication at 
the "lowest possible cost." 

HOBBIES Ma/l:mnp 

SJ\JALL TIlEY MAYBE 
BUT BIG THEY TIllNK 

The Hempstead (N.Y.) Bicenten
nial Committee reports that .chiJ.dl.'en 
may be small in stature but where the 
Bicentennial is 'involved they tJhink 
big. 

The Committee tells us that when 
John Ryan, the principal of Milburn 
Elementary School suggested to stu
dents that making a flag would be 
a suitable project for the Bicentennial 
observance, they didn't ,think of just 
any old flag. "Not the massive minded 
Milburners," says the Committee. 

The ch:ldren decided to recreate the 
original "Star Spangled Banner," the 

Nada Conventuon, 1975 
Monterey, Calif., will host the 1975 

Annual Convention of the National 
Association of Dealers in Antiques, 
Inc., September 20 throllgh October 2. 

The program is highlighted with 
appropriate lectures and tOllrs through 
mallY historical sites. Dr. Robert 
Haa~, Direct:r of the Arts an:!' Hu
manit'r.s D0partment at. the Univer
sity of Los An.l?:cles, will lecture on 
Oriental rugs. Arthur and Grace Chu 
will speak on "Oriental Collectibles." 
"'11'. Chu is a graduate of China's Na
tional Central University and Mrs. 
Chu holds a doctorate from the Uni
versity of Califol'llia at Berkeley. 
Both 'have wr:tten for many periodi
cals and they collaborated on a book, 
"Oriental Antiques and Collectibles -
A Guide." 

Charles and Leila Lyons will speak 
on prints. The Lyons, both college 
professors, began collecting Japanese 
prints while in our government's ser
vice in the Orient. They now own and 
operate one of the largest graphic 
arts studios in the West. The'r stock 
numbers over 100,000 prin ts engrav
ings and lithographs. Theil' lecture 
will display many rare an:l' unusu·al 
examples of these art forms. 

Hal Dietzel, a noted authority, will 
give an illustrated lecture on clocks. 

Tours will include the famous, 
scenic "17 mile drive' along the rug
ged coast and visits to several mis
sions. An adobe tour, conduded by 
the Monterey History and Art Associ
ation, will be taken by bus and will 
include visits to eight adobe homes. 
Some of these are private resid'ences 
which will be opened solely for 
NADA Conventioners. Luncheon on 
th:s day will be in the Memory Gar
den and will feature a typical Western 
chicken barbecue dispensed from a 
huge keg on an ox-cart. 

Non-members are invited to the 
convention each year. The $50 reg'is
tration fee includes two dinners, two 
luncheons, all museum entry fees and 
bus transportation on the tours. An
nually an auction is held and will be 
closed to the public this year with 
only the registrants be:ng allowed to 
attend. 

For 
Lewis 
P. O. 
93921. 

further information contact 
Scott, Convention Chairman, 
Box 5696, Carmel, Califolllia 

flag that flew over Fort McHenry 
d1.1l'ing· tJhe War of 1812 and inspired 
Francis Scott Key to compose the 
national anthem. 

The flag was reproduced by the 
students in its original size-all 1,280 
square feet of it or 40 by 32 feet! 

The students raised funds for the 
project through a series of events in
duding a faculty-student basketball 
game, cake and cookie sales, a wh:te 
elephant auction ancl a paper drive. 
They exceeded their goal of $195 for 
materials, and then cu,t, measured, 
basted and sewed until the 1812 rep
lica was finished. 

REPRINT: COURTESY 
-BI'CENTENNIAL TIMES 
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ALAN TURNER 

I Early Victor Records 

Your cOlll'itecol'respondent has to 
confess that he made a boo-boo in 
an eariel' pOl,tion of ,this series. He 
- meaning, I - wrote that Alan 
Turner's first record fora company 
in the United States appeared to be 
his American disc of "The Letter 
Song" from "Veronique," and thak his 
Zonophone, came next. By a trick of 
memory I had been led to believe that 
Turner made Zonophone records before 
he recorded for Zonop,hone's parent, 
Victor, and had assumed he was given 
a "try-out"on the lesser known brand 
befcl'e it was decided he could be 
a successful Victor artist. My hazy 
recollection at the time I was writing 
placed Turner's Victor debut early in 
1907. 

But I was exactly a year off the 
track. I have just gone through old 
supplements -and find that the British 
baritone's first Victor records were 
announced in February, 1906, a month 
before the American disc and two 
months before the first Zonophone. 
Apparently then (but any statement 
of this sort is always subject to 
change on the basis of later evidence) 
Turner's first American records were 
Victors, and he must have been in 
this country late in 1905 to make two 
discs that were listed in the February 
supplement. 

Here, before beginning bo quote 
Victor's monthly booklets concel'l1ing 
the Turnel' records, I pause to wonder 
just how did it happen that Alan 
Turner elected to visit the States and 
seek work as a recording artist? Did 
he engage an agent to obroin engage
ments for him before he cl10ssed the 
Atlantic or did he personally visit the 
different recording studios and ar
range a series of "dates?" If he 
followed the latter course he must 
have had remarkable powers of per
suasion to induce vil'tuaHy every 
American recording laboratory to in
clude him among its artists and, es
pecially, to talk them into letting him 
sing the same numbers over and over. 
It is of cOllrse possibe that his VictOl' 
and Zonophone records made such a 
good impression that competing ma!1-
ufacturel's felt he was an artist whose 
services they could advantageolls,ly 
use, and asked him to name his terms, 
even though there was no lack of cap
able American recording bairtones, 
such as Frank C. Stanley, James F, 
Harrison and Percy Hemus, who sang 
the same type of compositions as 
Turner. 

PART II 

By JIM WALSH 

As to why the oompeting organiza
tions engaged him to l'ecord such 
thing's as "The Heart Bowed Down" 
and "In Happy Moments," which he 
had already sung for Victor and Zono
phone, perhaps he was asked: "What 
would you like to sing that you think 
would be a good seller for us?" and 
Tumel' replied: "Wel·l, I made 'The 
Heapt Bowed Down' (,or some of the 
others) for Victor and it's been a 
steady seller ever since it came out. 
Don't you think your catalog needs 
a rec-COR!D of 'The Heart Bowed 
Down'?" Presumably there would be 
a nodding of heads and agreement 
that every record ca,talog was regret
tably incomplete without an Alan 
Turner rendition of the favorite, jf 
hackneyed, baritone aria from "The 
Hohemian Girl." 

When TlIl'l1er's first two single
faced Victor records were announced 
to a receptive public, one was 10-inch 
and the other 12. The lO-inch was his 
unfailing war horse, "The Heart 
Bowed Down," which he must have 
whipped into recording condition at 
least a score of times for that many 
diffel'ent companies. I believe it was 
the number he recorded more often 
than any other, although I haven't 
bothered to make an exact count· Any
one who wishes to do so may call his 
computer into action and tally the 
totals when my comprehensive, but 
probably not complete, list of Turner 
recordings aoppears at the end of the 
final pal't of this symposium. Anyway, 
here are t.he supp.[ement comments: 

"·1567. The Heart BOlVed Down. Balfo. A 
dlgnlfled and fln.1shed rendering of Balfe's 
favorite 'Bohemian Girl' number. Perfectly 
sung wllh a most distinct enunciation," 

If practice makes perfect, the gentle
man with the sky-tilted mustache 
should have been a,ble to sing "The 
Heart" with "most distinct enuncia
tion." 

"31-181. I'll be Waltln!; In lhe Gloaming, 
Sweet Genevieve, Helf. One of Ihe best 
rustle ballads of the season. which Is meeting 
wHh much success, 1\{r. Turner has given 
liS both verses of the song." 

The Victor dealers' order blank 
phmsed the description of the 12-inch 
record somewha;t differently, saying: 

"A very popular ballad of which both 
verses arc given by .l\lr. Turner. As you 
I<now customers frequently prefcl' two verses 
of 0. ballad on a record, This Is often Im
possible on thc 10·lnch, but \VIUl the new 

prices there should be a !;00<1 trade (or 
12-inch bSJllad records." 

(The reference to "new prices" was 
made because VictOI' at the beginning 
of 1906 had reduced the price ·of 

single-faced 10-incll Black Label rec
ords from a dollar to 60 cents, and 
of 12-inch from $1.50 to $1.00.) 

Preceding the foregoing discriptive 
comments was this general introduc
tion: 

"BARITONE SOLOS BY ALAN TURNER 
with orchestra. A new sInger who Is ce.rtain 
to oe a Vtctor favorite. Although listed as 
u baritone, Ml' Turner's range Is so l'e
marl<a'ble that he can almo"t be called a 
tenol'. His Up-per lones nre of 'it very 
beautiful quality," 

There was no mention,you obsel'Ve, 
of TUl'l1er's being an Englishman.. 

Edis>on issued the "Genevieve" song 
as a tenor solo by BYI'on Harlan and 
as an ocarina number by the flute 
virtuoso, Eugene C· Rose, who told 
me he had never tried to play an 
ocarina until three or foul' days before 
he made the cylinder. 

Now I come to a personal admission. 
I have never been an unqualifed ad
mirer of Alan Turner's singing, al
though I admit the fine quality of 
his voice and enjoy hearing him, or 
did, before my inner ear imbalance 
turned lis,tening to almost any music 
into something less than a pleasure. 
But it seems to me his vocal style 
was marked more by strength and 
forcefulness rather than sweetness and 
subtlety. (That seems to be a char
acteristic of English baritones.) As a 
boy of perhaps ten years of age I 
took what I now know to be an 
unjustified dislike to his singing when 
a lady played for me her Victor 
record of Turner'S singing "Annie 
Laurie." He rendered it somewhwt dif
ferently from the versi>on by the Co
lumbia Quartet which my family 
owned - naturally, the arrangement 
for a soloist would differ from that 
for a male ensemble - and I indig
nantly proclaimed that he was "sing
ing out of tune" - which he really 
wasn't. But I, in lily infantile aSSUI1l
anee, thought otherwise· 

I have Turner's record of "I'll Be 
Waiting in the GI'oaming," whose re
frain echoed the music of the much 
earlier "Sweet Genevieve," and I also 
have it sung on a Columbia record by 
Albert. Campbell. I have always 
thought the Campbell interpretation 
much the better. There is a sweetness 
and expressiveness about Al Camp
bell's lyric tenor rendition that, to 
my hearing, Turner's style does not 
equal. N eveltheless, I considel' that 
in baritone arias suited to him he 
was one of the finest English-lan
guage ali,ists of his time. 

Our British friend's next wppeal'-
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ance in a Victor list was in June, 
1906, when he sang another of the 
stock numbel's of his repertoire, Ethel
bert Nevin's "The Rosary," which he 
must have liked but which I detest 
and a 12-inch version of "The Lettel: 
Song," which had previously been is
sued by American. Presumably these 
discs had been recorded several months 
earlier and held for later release -
unless, of COUrse, Turner was making 
an extended stay in the States: 

"Nev1n l s songs, whiCh have won a wide 
popularity, are noled Cor beauty and orig
inality . . . but the most wld'ely known Is 
this sad, but exqulsile I Rosary" Which has 
attained a vogue larg~r perhaps than any 
(other) song by an American composer. Mr. 
Turner's rendering Is moat adequa.te and 
the accompaniment Is beautifully played 

"The Letter Song. ThIs Is the gerri ot 
Andre Messager's delightful opem. Veron
(que, whIch has made such 11 great success 
'both In England and America. The words 
are especIally beautiful, and Mr. Turner 
delivers thla appeal of the heart "broken 
Veronlque with all the pathos which It 
requires. I' 

A m<>nth or S() earier Victor had 
issued a 12-in<:h record by Turner of 
"The Village Blacksmith," but I have 
been unable to find it in ·a supplement. 

In October 1906, another 12-inch 
Turner record was issued - one of his 
comparatively few religious offerings, 
Gounod's "There is a Green Hill Far 
Away." The supplement an'llotllltion 
said "Turner sings this fine Gounod 
number in the impressive manner 
which it demands·" 

The baritione's next Victor appear
ance was in the January, 1~7, record 
list, a few months before a great 
panic set in and so dras.tically reduced 
American business - the talking ma
chine industry included - that it took 
Victor five years -to 'bui·ld its reoord 
sales back to what they had been in 
the more pros'perous part of the de-

pression year. The 10-inch selection 
offered this time was a "chestnut" 
that may have ranked next to "The 
Heart Bowed Down" among Turner's 
stand.by recording arias . It was "In 
HllJPPY Moments," from "Maritana." 
Supplement Editor Sam ROllS wrote: 

.. '1fu'rllana' is one oC the brIghtest and 
most melodious ot all modern English operas 
and contains severa'l beauliful and express· 
Ive ballads. noucbly this favorIte 'Happy 
Moments,' Mr. TUI'ner beln-g an Engllsll 
barilone oC wide expcr~cncc tn opel'S. is 
quite at lIome In these ballads. and sings 
this number In the finished Slyl. tamlllar 
lo those who have heard him in his 
beaulilul render IllS' of 'The Heart Bowed 
Down,' ,. 

This was the first time Victor p-a
trons had been told that Tu mer was 
English and had had "wide experience 
in opera." "Happy Moments" pl'Ob
ably was the last remaining record 
of those he had made for Victor dur
ing his 1905-06 American incursion. 
Eleven months had passed since the 
first was issued, ad in that less than 
a year the ba·ritone had become estab
lished as a Victor recording stalwart. 
True, his discs didn't sell in the huge 
quan·tities of "run-away" song hit 
discs by such artists as Billy Munay, 
Ada Jones, Henry Burr, Harry Mac
Donough, Collins and Harlan and Bob 
Roberts, but neither did their sales 
slow to a crawl as the more Pl'l()

noun.ced·ly "popular" types often did 
after their novelty wore off. They 
continued to be ste·ady, if modest 
sellers, and most remained in the cat
alog year after year, even after many 
were combined into double faced 
ooupling's· 

Not only did Turner'S opera arias 
and old standard ballads, together 
with an occasional popular song such 
as "Genevieve," do well, but he won 

COf>U'AC1'lE ,' . m:s 
PATIIE 
.')0, DO L~ 0 1.: . 

., "' . ~. ,. .. '" '\ "". 

WAS HE "EXCLUSIVE"? During the period in which Alan Turner's single·faced 
Victor records were made, he supposedly had an exclusive contract with the Russell 
Hunting Record Company, of London, which produced Sterling cylinders, but the contract 
probably applied only to the British isles . The cylinder firm ' was founded by two Americans, 
Louis Sterling {left and Russell Hunting, ''The Original Michael Casey," right. After it 
was liquidoted, Hunter became head of the French Pathe Company's world·wide recording 
activities, and Sterling eventually rose to be top official of the English Columbia organi
zation. This photo was taken in his old age, when the one·time boy from the East Side of 
N.ew York City was a millionaire many times over and had presented so much money to 
charity that he was knighted and given the title of Sir Louis Sterling. 

a good personal following. Some 
record buyers eonsidered him their 
favorite singer. During one of my 
visits to New York City at some time 
in the 1940's, many ~rears after Turner 
had ceased recording, I met one of his 
admirers when I went into a second
hand store. As I looked through racks 
and stacks of old reoords I stood be
side ·an elderly man who proudly 
showed me two Colwnbia records by 
Alan Turner which he had just found. 
(His Columbias seem harder to come 
by than his Victors.) "Been looking 
for these for years," he said, "but 
never came across them until just 
now. Sure am glad to get 'em. Alan 
Turner is my favorite singer' " No 
dOll'bt there were many others who 
l'ated Turner equally high. 

II Later Single-Faced Victors 

More ,than a year elapsed before 
Alan Turner's name -again was seen 
in a Victor record list. It reappeared 
in February, 1908, exactly two years 
after his initial pair of discs had been 
issued. During this peri-od the makers 
of Ster,ling cylinder records in England 
advertIsed tha.t Turner was exclusive 
to them for all types of talking ma
chine work, 'but, as I have already 
speculated, this may have >referred 
only to the British Isles. However 
that may have been, Sterling which 
had enjoyed good sales for a' couple 
of years, was on the verge of bank
ruptcy at the beginning of 1908. Its 
downf.all resulted chiefly ·because 
Thomas A. Edison's National Phono
&raph 90mpa~y had reduced the Eng
lIsh prIce of ~ts two-minute cylinders 
from a shilling and sixpence (about 
38 cents in American money) to one 
shilling (a quarter), in order to meet 
the competiti<>n of Sterling, Edison 
Bel.l, Patheand other companies 
whIch undercut Edison. Since Edison 
cylinders were much better recorded 
and had smoother surfaces than any 
other brand, it was impossible for 
most English companies to compete 
successfully against the American pro
duct, after prices were equalized· 
When the February, 1908, Victor sup
J>lement said TU1'ner had "just made 
a flying visit to America," the ref
erence of course was to his traveling 
by ship, not plane: 

"Mr. Turner has jllst rllad~ a flying v~sit 
to America for th e purpose oC mal,lng a 
series of records for the Viclor, This en
gagemenl rcsull~d in some very tin e im
preSSions, the first three of whiCh are now 
offe:f L->{1. Ernest Ba it' s new ballad is dellv~ 
ered with mllch expression, both verses being 
sung, and th e exqUisite 'Evening Star' is 
~Iven In English In a manner which shows 
Mr. Turner to be a finished singer. 

"In wide contrast Lo Lhese numt)e rs 15 a 
manly and spirited rendition of the famous 
. Rule Brltnnnla , ' the stilTing words and 
martial melody o( which mal<e tl :l. favorite 
not only with OUI" Ens-lish and C1lnacitan 
friends but with many others. The number 
is given with a rousing male chorus w hich 
makes it doubly inkresting'." 

The "rousing male chorus" almost 
certainly was the Hayden Quartet, and 
I wonder if "Bill" Ho(}\ey, the qual'tet 
basso, who was an embattled profes
sional Irishman, consented to sing it 
with the Englishman. The late John 
Bieling told me tha.t when the Quartet 
went to England in 1902 it gave a 
number of concerts, and Hoo-ley ob
durately refused to sing "God Save 
the King." 
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The "new Ball ballad" was "As 
Long As the World Rolls On." After 
Ball wrote one of the sensational 
ballad hits of all time, "Love Me and 
the W{)rld Is Mine," he and his lyri
cist, Dave Reed, Jr., decided to CO'll
tinue working such a pl'oductive vein 
and collaborated on a series of "world" 
songs. I don't think I can name them 
all, but among them were "To the 
End of the World With You," "Roll 
On, Beautiful W{)rld, Roll On" and 
one that extended the subject matter 
from the world to the universe and 
issued one of the tallest orders ever 
specified in a popular ballad: "Turn 
Back the Universe and Give Me Yes
terday." I'Tl 1912 Turner recorde(l 
another Ball ballad, "Till the Sands 
of the Desert Grow Cold," which was 
written for a bass voice, and it became 
one of his best sellers. 

Ernie Ball really was a melodic 
genius. John McCormack, for one, said 
his gift of writing beautiful melodies 
was akin to Franz Schubert's. "The 
Evening Star" of course was one of 
the popular operatic arias that Turner 
recorded over and over, but "Rule 
Britan'Tlia" seems not to have been 
among the favorite numbers in his 
repertoire. 

In March, 1908, Turner was back 
with three offerings: "The Bravest 
Heart May Swell" from "Faust" 
which he recorded r~peatedlY; the Pr~
loue from "Pagliacci," which he did 
not record so often, although his 
superb interpretation of the nnmber 
had added greatly to his reputation, 
and a then new popular ballad, 
" Goo db y e, Sweetheart, Goodbye," 

(Continued on page 127) 

A RARE ITEM YOU'LL ENJOY 

\VJ1.L OAKLAND GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARY 

1904-1954. 

\Vi11's own production for personal friends, 
r eco rded shortly before his deMh. He tali". 
Sings. reminisces. Includes old~Ltmers nnd 
early recordings. Added final tribute by a 
member of his last engagement troupe! 
Will's show, our first offering . is a treas ure! 

PlcnsG specify cassette or reel/reel. 

Either, p.st.pI\lfl. S6.00 . 

MERRITT SOUND RECORDING 
223 Gl'lmsby R.n." 

Buffnlo, New }lorlc 14223 jac 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSICAL 
ITEMS 

LARGE SHOWROOM .nd diSpl.y s.lon 01 
nickelodeons, orcheshions (automatic S'elf ~ playing 
orchestr3), circus organs, music boxes, etc. Su~ 
perb selection I Excellenl v.luesl Open Wed. 
thru S.t. 9 to 12; I to 4. Visit usl Or send your 
nome for my pria. list. Also .v.iI.ble: "En
cyclopedia of Automatic Musical Instruments," 
1008 p.ges, thous.nds of illustrations .nd de· 
scriptions, weight 7 poundsl L.test edition $30 
postp.id . Soti,f.ction gu.r.nleed. - Terry H.th
'W'y, 1717A St.nford, S.nt. Monic., CA . 90404. 
T.1. (213) 828·2886. nb8262 

AUTOGRAPHS: Opera, The.t,o , B.ll e t, Signed 
LeHers. programs, pholos, Bought·Sold . C.ta

logue, iS lues .-La Sc.l. Autographs. 814 Mil.n. 
Cor.1 Gables, Fla. 33134 i.3873 

HOLLET and CUMSTON of 80slon Pi.no built 
1800- 1870 in good condition. - E. He';street, 
20; S. Edward Slr ... l. Mt. Prospect. III. 60056 

nl891 

REGINA MUSIC BOX CO. 
Thetford Center, Vt. 05075 

Telephone (802) 785-2669 

OFFERS 
NEW 15!12 REGINA MUSIC BOXES, 

with long running spring wound 
movements 

~ingle Comb $G75.00 
Double Comb Models $975.00. each 6 tU',1es, 
150 tunes to choose from including 12 
Xmas tunes. Restored Antique models to 
choose from. Repair service on all types 
music boxes ba.cked by 40 years expe
rience. 

Thousands of parts fo,' sale, pl'L,s special 
tools for dampering, pu tting teeth in 
cOlnbs, poinls in cOlnbs in 5 lninules. 
New cata.log and brochures not offered 
before. pictures o.'o1d pa,·ts Jist, 27" Auto
matic #33 i::H 36 pages. $10.00 The Reg
ina and Reglnaphone 20 pages $3.00 prac
tical instructions for operating. oiling 
and repair of Regina hoxes. 12 pages 
$3.00. 

PLUS 19 othpr Regina motors, $2.00 2-
page list Regina sprlng's fo\' all 71 clocl{ 
worl<s motors $3 .00. 

#3 Our instruction classes on Care and 
restoration of musical boxes has been 
so beneficial and enthusiastically re
ceived. We wi II continue them year round 
offering week end classes in Hartford, 
Connecticut this wintel' and weekly 
classes in Vermont Summer '76. 

Lloyd G. Kelley 
dc 
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

OLD FLUTES-Wood, Melal. Descriplion. mono 
uf.ciurer. photo. - Kornblil, 902 Frostwood, 
Houslon. Te •• s jel2b39 

USED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS - Bought -
Sold - lommorino, 9265 S.W. 43rd St., Miami. 
Fl •. 33165 d3802 

PHONOGRAPHS 

PHONOGRAPHS rep.ired: New sp.re ports for 
Edison phonographs. S'dnd stamp for lisl. Phone : 
(201) 748·8046. - Gerichten, 23 W.ldo . Ave ., 
Bloomfield . N.J . 07003 ' ilyl24851 

"DIRECTORY OF Phonograph ond Record Col· 
leciofS," lists 250 colieclofS .nd their wonts. 
$3.50 postpoid . s.tisfaction guaranleed. Two 
stomp. for free list of .nlique phonogr.ph c.l. 
.Iogs. beoks. magazines. - Alien H. Koenigs· 
berg. 3400 Snyder, Brookyn, N. Y. 11203 mh6b92 I 

* * • 

World's Largest 
Selection of 

MUSIC BOXES 
and 

NICKELODEONS! 

World'. large9t wholesale seleetlon--<>ver 
500 In alOcl,l-o1 musiC boxes, nIckelodeon 
pianos) orcheslrlons, clrou9 orgaDs, etc. 
Huge catalogUe l1Iustrates, price., descrlbeoo 
our Inventory-Just $2 postpaid, or $10 for 
next 6 Is.u.... Satlslactlon gua.ronteod. 

Also can supply the latest printing of the 
mammoth 100S-page, 8-pound "Encyolo
pedla ot Automatic Musical Instrument.," 
by Q . DaVid Bowers. Thousand. or l11u.o
tralions. Learn all about Instrumenlo. va.r
lous types and models, and their hIstory. 
Book autographed and Inscribed to you by 
author. $30 postpaid. Money back It not 
delighted! Over 6,000 copIes sold. Awarded 
"one ot the most valuable relerence books" 
award by the American Library Aasocta
tlon. 

Huge selection of Instruments avallll.ble 
tor Immediate low-cost shipment trom 1Jt.or
age points In America and Europe! Get 
acquainted with U8 loday! 

Write to us In the U.S.A. at: Mekallfalr 
Mustk Museum, Box 1660. Beverly BJlla. 
Calif, 90210, or to our he&dquart.... In 
Europe. 26 cents posta.ge required for aIr
mail to Europe. Send lor your copy Of our 
ca ta log tuday! 

MEKANISK MUSIK MUSEUM 
VESTERBROGADE 150 

COPENHAGEN, DENMARK 
Telephone (01) 22-21-22 

no 

Antique Swiss Music Boxes restored like new, All wheels worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNEl? MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money In pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for. anr specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebUIlt like new, as to those who know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and Bird Cage Bellows Restored and Birds Refeathered 

Banington-GEORGE A. BIDDEN-Rhode Island 02806 
ttc 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 37) 

which was destined to become one of 
his most overworked numbers, rank
ing almost ern an equality with "The 
Heart Bowed Down," "In Happy 
Moments" and "The Evening Stal'." 
All three records were 10-inch, which 
means the Prologue was somewhat 
abbreviated, with a large cut being 
made in the introductory orchestra·1 
passages, Of the "Faust" aria the 
supplement said: 

"Valenl1ne 's nable nl r In the second ac t 
o f Gollnod 's Fnust , and one of the most 
enjoyable numbers in the whole ba ri tone 
l'epcrtory. MI", Turner renders it most effec
t ivel y. singing with emollon th e pa thetic 
lines referring to Valentine' s si~tc r , nne! 
infusing- much. spirit InlO the mnrllal slornln 
which closes the aria." 

Of the Prologue: 
A finished record of the famous Pa g Uacel 

number. sling In English in an admirable 
m a.nner by this accomplished baritone . . .. 
Th e 'Evening Star' (rom Tannhall~er , Isslled 
last month, has been greatly admired . Many 
pe ~sons prefer to heM these ail's In English 
but they nre seldom Sling so tha t the text 
cnn be plainly IInc! cl'stOO<1. The Victor has 
be-cn fortuna.te In the scleclJon of artists who 
prunounce the words very distinctly " 

After I began this article I was 
visited by Albert Via, of South Bo~ton, 
Va" and I played for him, thi s 10-
inch Prologue, whir.h I had only re
cen tly obtained, on an Orthophon.ic 
Vict.rola. "Jack" was amazed and al
most spellbound at the beauty and 
expressiveness of TUl11er's voi<:e and 
the marvelOLlS realism with which the 
67-year-·old record was reproduced. 
Alan TUl'l1er seemed to be in the room 
with us, and my friend said: "I just 
couldn't have believed that a record 
made that long ago could have such 
volume and realism, Alan Turnel' was 
a great singer and thll!t is a gt'eat 
piec.e of recording." 

One thing about Turner's Pro·logue 
amuses me, At the end he sings of 
COUI'se the famous closing lines: "Ring 
down the curtain!" but instead of pro
nouncing "curtain" to rhyme with 
" certain," he shouts "Cur-TAIN!" as 
though it rhymed with "pertain," 
which, according to the rules of ol,tho
dox English p'ronunciation, it doesn't. 
But perhaps it was easier to get a 
clear, ringing tone by slightly distort
ing that one word. 

As to "Good Bye, Sweetheart, Good 
Bye," the supplement said, and s till 
says: 

"Not the familiar old .ong by (J. L.) 
Halton, bllt a new ballad by Arthur .r.~mb 
3J1d Albert Von Tllzer. which Is meeting 
with great success. It Is 0. rcnllybcauti(ul 
song, which ~·rr. Turner sings with admlr· 
a:bl e taste. BoU, verses arc given ," 

I wonder why the baritone became 
attached to this song' and why in suc
ceeding months he recorded it so ex
tensively. He was not much accus
tomed to singing the CUl'rent popular 
songs of the day, but he latched onto 
this sentimental effusion with both 
hands and a full set of voca.l ch'Ol'ds 
and durint:\' 1908 recorded it for any 
number of companies, most of them 
in England, He may be said to have 
"owned" it, as Arthur Collins was sole 
possessor in this country of "The 
Preacher and the Bear" for vo.cal 
recording purposes, I can't recall that 
an~r other singer made a record of 
"Good Bye, Sweetheart·" I have a COflY 

DISGUISED ZONOPHONE DISC. Quentin 
Riggs wos startled a few years ago when he 
found this single-faced Zonophone record by 
Alan Turner with a "Standard" Ic;bel super
imposed on it. He had previously believed 
that oil Standard records were made by 
Columbia, unless some were mode for a 
short time by Leeds and Catlin, but this disc 
shows that around 1907 or 1908 the Stand
ard firm was buying to some extent from 
Zonophone. 

of the Victor version, but probab~y 
hadn't played it for more than 30 
years and had not the slightest recol
lection of what it sounded like when 
I put it on the Orthop'honic to try to 
ascel'tain why Turnel' had considered 
it worthy of so much attention, To 
me it seems an ordinary popular love 
song of its period except that the 
music calls for considerably more 
range than the average Tin Pan Alley 
production. At some points Turner's 
voice rises to a tenor and at others 
he descends to oass, Perhaps he liked 
the ballad and talked companies into 
recording it becatlSe it disp·layed the 
unusual flexibility and compass uf 
his normally baritone voice, When I 
was operating the mythical Walsh 
Talking Machine Compan}' at the age 
of ten and f01' a few yeal's afterward, 
I didn'·tlist Turner as one of my imag
inary artists. That was because of 
the dis.Jike I had taken to his Victor 
record of "Annie Laurie." But foy 
another singer, a baritone with good 
high notes, I origin1lJted the descriptive 
title of "·baritenor," a combination of 
baritone and tenur. Perhaps "·bari
tenor" is whut Turner should have 
been called· 

III Last Single- Faced Victors 

In 1908 the heyday of Victor Black 
Label single-faced rccords was draw
ing to a ~Iose, although some wou·!d 
be issued in diminishlng C]uantities 
for another half dozen years. But 
when Victor reluctantly began .to pr{)
duce dou'ble-faced records in the fall 
of 1908, the eventual doom of the 
single-faced type had been decreed. 

Alan Turner continued to make 
them, however, In A'priI came two 
more of the most freC]uently recorded 
numbers to which he was addicted -
T{)sti's "Venetian Song" and the TO're
ador So.ng from "Carmen," He re
corded the Toreador Song almost as 
often as he did "The Heart Bowed 
Down" and "The Venetian Song" was 
not far behind in J1is personal popu
larity poll. Of the "Venetian Song," 
the suppement said: 

").{r, Turner sings It In a finished manner, 
<and with the sympa the tic and well balanced 
accompaniment Il w!l1 fJrove to be one of the 
most pleasing- vocal records of the year,'" 

This was the desc1'ipti{)n of the 
Toreador Song : 

"The fifth of our Grand Opera I'c:cords III 
English. a s('rles tha.t Is attl'aclfng much 
a.ttention. This always popular 'Tol"~cJor 
Song-'I s given .. splt'lled and vigorous ren
del'lnC" by this sterling b.1..J'itcne. whose n ew 
records arc in g-rcal demand," 

The May records included another 
of TUl'I1er 's perennial favorites Tere ila 
Del Riego's "Brown Eyes" ~tnd in 
12-inch, an old song which I don't 
recall his having recorded elsewhere, 
"The Col·leen Bawn" from Benedict'" 
opera, "The Lily of Ki.JIarney." It 
probably was one of Turner's poor<!st 
sel·ling Victora, although my guess is 
that the worst seller of a.\l was "The 
White Squall," issued on double-faced 
No. 16006, with fOl' its coupling' "The 
Stand·ard 0 ' ,the Braes 0' Mar," by 
Harold Jat'Vls "Brown Eyes" was 
described as: 

"One of the most beautifUl records we 
hONe ever Issued. ~'Ir. Turner Sings this fine 
Del Rleso son;; admlrubly, and an exquisite 
accompanlmenl Is furnished by ~[r. (Walter 
B) Ro;;ers. Altosether the rccOl'd Is a re
mal'l(a·b!. cx:,mple 0( the per(ectlon atta ined 
by the Vlctur In the the reproduction oC the 
voice an" orchestra .. 

The supplement writer said Tumer 
had often appeared in "The Li·:y of 
Kiliarney" in England, "and no one 
has ever filled the role of Hardl'ess 
quite as weJ.l as this fine bal1tone." 
This is more evidence that he had had 
ample training and experience in op
erati(! sing'i.ng, 

In J Illy Turnel' recorded the British 
national anthem, "God Save the King," 
as a companion to his eai'1ier "Rule 
Britannia." Again I quote the sup
pement: 

" In response to many requests . . . (or 
a r "cor<i of this noble old melody w,ilh lhe 
words used in Greal Brit..a.ln. we have re
quested Mt·, Turner to sing It, 1'his [avoriLe 
ba r itone (s a loyal British subject and de
li vers It splrltedly and from his hea.rt." 

No male C\).Ol·US was introduced so 
"BiIl" Hooley was spared the indig~ity 
of being' asked to sing along with a 
"Limey" baritone in his spirited rcn
dition of the Hooley-hated "God Save 
the King," 

During this period our bal'itone 
friend recorded another patri·otic num
br.l', Canada's "The Maple Leaf For
ever." This was one of a series of 
records not intended fo\' nation-wide 
sale, but prepared for regional dis
tribution only. I'll this instance , the 
selling probably was confined a·lmost 
entire!y 00 Canada, but perhaps some 
copies were disposed of in States ad
joining OUI' good neighbor to the 
North. 

Came October, and Turner was rep
resented by 'one of the prime favorites 
in his recording repertoire, "The Tem
pest of the Heart," from 'Drovatore: 

"Th~ famous ail" from the first act oC 
Tr()'v'alOrc. which as '11 Balen' has long ,been 
j.'l. fa.vor lte Reel SC1).I1 record. is now gi ven In 
English by Mr, Turner; and his splend,ld 
slng: lns- . toselh~r with the flne n..ccompanl
menl furnished by the orcheslra . combine to 
ma.ke the rc~()r<l one of the best In the 
popular-priced or""cl.nd opera list. " 

Next in numerical order came my 
once detested "Annie Laurie," but I 
cannO't find a description of it· In 
December, after the first list of 100 
double-facer! Rlack Label discs had 
been introduced, Turner was repre
sented by a lO-inch and a 12-inch 
singe-faced, in both of which he had 
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the assistance of the Hayden Quarter, 
presumably including lVh'. Hooley. The 
smaller size was "Here's to the Girl!" 
from "The Girls of Gottenburg" and 
we are told that Mr. Turner sang this 
.Jight opera number "with spirit and 
the refrain is given by the quartet 
in lively fash.ion." By way of contrast, 
the 12-inch was "Some Day," which 
was even then considered ·an old-time 
song. The supp-Iement said it was "a 
favorite ballad with. very many per
sons, who will be delighted a,t the 
opportunity of obtaining such a fine 
record of this dear old song. Mi'. 
Turner sings the verses with much 
eA-pression and just the right degree 
of pathos, while the refrain . , . is 
effectively given by the quartet, the 
arrangement used being a most beau
tiful one." 

I have now found a description of 
"Annie Laurie" which was belatedly 
issued in the June, 1909, supplement, 
together with the 12-inch "Thy Sen
tinel Am 1." There is an interesting 
statement in this paragraph: 

IITwo more fine records by thls fa.vorlte 
baritone, who has just returned to England 
to fill a.n Opel"3.tic engagement. M:r. Turner's 
exquisite Singing of • Annie Laurie' and his 
spirited oel!very or PinsttU's famous old song 
cannot but be admired by all." 

Obviollsly, the baritone had sailed to 
England to appear with the Royal 
Carl Rosa Opera Company, for we 
have already seen a letter which a 
man living in Kent, England, wrote 
to the Sound Wave, telling of having 
heard Turner sing with the Rosa or
ganization in 1909 and asking for 
Amberol four-minute cylinders of his 
renditions of the favorite "Bohemian 
Girl" and "Maritana" arias. But you 
will remember the supplement said 
early in 1908 that Turner had 'paid a 
"flying visit" to this country to fill 
a Victor eng·ugement. Had he stayed 
over ·here throughout most of 1908 or 
had he returned to England, then come 
back to the States to do still more 
recording? The later is more likely, 
for 1908 seems to have been his most 
active year of making records for 
English companies. All his PatMs, for 
instance, were made that year. 

Subsequently we shall have some
thing to saw about his double"faced 
Victors, but not in the detail with 
which his single-faced have been 
discussed· 

IV Zonophone, Edison and Columbia 

Space limitations do not permit 
giving extended analysis of Turner's 
Zonophone and Columbia discs and 
Edison cylinders, which were oontem
poraneous with his Vic-tors. Nor is 
such detailed reference necessary, 
since the selections he sang for the 
other companies more or less p-ara
Belled what he did for Victor. (A 
complete list will be found in the con
cluding installment of this article.) 

It is worth noting, however, that 
the baritone's first Zonophone record, 
in April, 1906, was "I'll Be Waiting 
in the Gloaming, Sweet Genevieve," 
which he had already made in a 
12-inch size for Vietor. The Zono sup
plement said: 

"Mr. Turner is a singer new to our 
cat3Jlog. He has a magnlflcent voice with 
wonderful J'ange and power. We feel sure 
his records w,l11 become very popular. He 

BOTH SANG "GENEVIEVE." - Albert 
Campbell {above} and Alan Turner made 
competing recordings of "I'll Be Waiting in 
the Gloaming, Sweet Genevieve." Jim Walsh 
considers this photograph of "Clancy" Camp
bell, which probably was made in 1915, to 
be the brightest and clearest he has ever 
seen of the pioneer tenor. It was found by 
Miss Pamela Ochojski, of Monsey, N. Y., in 
a "flea market," and she kindly lent it to 
Jim for him to have this copy made. 

-Photo from Quentin Riggs 

has rendered this baUad In a most excellent 
manner " 

In ,the same list was good old "In 
Happy Moments," which brought this 
comment: 

"In this seleclion from 'l\'Inritnnu' we hear 
Mr. Turner's voice ,at Its best its soft and 
low tones and shading effects are excellent." 

Passing on to Edison, We find that 
Turner made his first appearance in 
a monthly Standll>rd two-minute cylin
der list for July, 1906. The descrip
tion of the record in The New Phono
gram mistakenly cans him a tenor, 
and - could you guess it? - his 
initial selection was "In Happy 
Moments": 

"1fr. Turner mnl{es t.ls Cormal 'bow to the 
Phonograph publlc In this well known ballad 
from 'Vallace's opera, '}'{arltana.' That :Mr. 
Turner's splendid tenor voice wlll make him 
a favorite cannot be doubted. In this record 
Mr. Turner embellishes th..fimvle with a 
special passage whLch shows off his vorce 
and artistic style to perfection. "In Happy 
Moments" Is Mr. Turner's first record In 
the monthly ltst, but he has made 0\'61' for 
us No. 7010, which has already appeared 
in our ca-talog." 

"N o. 7010" was "Love's Old Sweet 
Song," which also took high priority 
in the number of times Turner re
corded it. Perhaps Edison's engaging 
him to l'emake this cylinder, which had 
earlier been recorded by two other 
baritones, gave him the idea that he 
could do well singing- it for a variety 
of companies· He made only 'two 
other Edison two-minute cyinders, the 
omnipresent "Queen of the Earth" and 
"Goodbye, Sweetheart, Goodbye." Both 
came out in 1908. He also did a four-

minute Amlberol of another of his 
fav'orites, "For All Eternity," and Blue 
Amberols of the inevitable "Toreador 
Song" and "Venetian Song." His list 
of Indestructible cylinders was longer. 
It consisted almost entirely of his fav
ored standbys, but in 1918, surpris
ingly enough, he sang for Indestruc
tible "There's a Long, Long Trail" 
ane! "When the Great Red Dawn is 
Shining." He also made the latter for 
Victor, 

The first Columbia record ,by Turner 
appeared in January, 1909, shortly be
fore or after he had returned to 
England to join the Rosa Company. 
It was - of all things! - "The Heart 
Bowed Down" and was rather incon
gl'Uously coupled with a Theodore 
Morse ballad, "I Love You as the 
Roses Love the Dew," sunlr by Frank 
Staney and Henry Burl" Concerning 
"The Heart Bowed Down," the suppl.e
ment said: 

"1A.1·an TutTler has a splend Id conception 
of the requirements ot the song and rend~rs 
it with rich flowing tone, admirably adapted 
to the spirit of the wehl-Ioved composition." 

Indubitably, it was one of which he 
should have had "a splendid concep
tion"! Coumbia's few remaining Tur
ner records, issued in ensuing months, 
were largely of titles he recorded pro
lifically for other companies. 

(To Be Continued) 

VICTORIAN HOUSE 
IN ~nNIATURE 

(Continued from page 121) 

longed to my paternal great grand
mother, It has been said that the 
chairs were brought 'by her via cov
ered wagon from New Hampshire to 
Michigan but were carried by my 
great grandfather on his back the las't 
hundred miles for there was only a 
path on which to travel. 

"Building the house was a labor of 
love. The only outside help I received 
were the ,balusters for the staircase 
and the wrought-iron cresting for t.he 
top of the tower roof made by 
AI Atkins. 

"The interior of .the house has an 
entrance hall, parlor, dining room, 
butler's pantry, kitchen, utility room 
and pantry on the first floor. Up" 
stairs there are four bedrooms, a 
dressing room, sewing' room and bath. 
All of the bedrooms have cJ.osets 
except one child's room. I ,changed 
that one so it would open into the 
upstairs hall fora linen closet. Access 
to it, besides the hall, is through a 
door on the back of the house. It is 
made to blend in with the rest of the 
house s·o it hardly shows. There is a 
maid's room in the attic with a win
dow seat. There are four fire'places 
plus the enclosure for the kitchen 
stove. 

"The 'period is Victorian, of course, 
but would be about 1885 since the 
bathroom fixtures and kitchen sink 
are of a later date than the time 
the house was designed. Perhaps the 
doll family who live in ,the house 
modernized the !bath and kitchen. The 
furnishings are mostly Victorian or 
at least I have tried to keep them all 
of that period." 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conduded by JIM W ALSB 

ALAN TURNER 

I. Research in England 

Last month's portion of this Alan 
Turner story was devoted mostly to 
discussion of his early American cyl
inders and the single-faced discs he 
made for various companies, wit!h the 
Victors considered most 1mportant. 
Consideration of his double-faced 
(Uses, chiefly for Victor, must be 
postponed until another time. For the 
present, we must cross, in spirit, the 
AtlantLc, to Turner's native England, 
and chronicle the results, mostly neg
at:ve, of research undertaken there. 

Let us then call on the celebrated 
opera soprano, Dame Eva Turner. In 
an earlier section I expressed belief 
that this renowned lady might !have 
blown Alan Turner, since they had 
appeared, at different periods, with 
the Royal Carl Rosa Opera Company. 
I even thought that, because both 
lady and gentleman were born in 
Lancashire, they might have been 
related. 

Tlhis s u T m i s e, however, was 
wrong. Quentin Riggs, who never 
tires of help'ng in my investigatory 
activities, settled that by w1'iting to 
Dame Eva and asking if she had 
known the baritone whose last name 
was the same as hers. She replied 
that she c:uld not recall having ever 
heard of him. In a letter dated July 
25, 1975, Miss Turner said: 

. , . . . I note nil you tell me concerning 
a friend of yours, Jim Walsh. who Is doing 
research on the operatic and concert baritone. 
Alan TUrner. r must confess that I really 
don't I·mow anything about this man. You say 
that from In27 to the mld·1D30·s he had his 
own company. During that period I was out of 
this country and living In Italy. maldng my 
ov.'n career. and I h:now nothing about the 
opera company of which you speal<. I regret 
I am not able to help you fUrther and r am 
somewhat at n loss fiS to whom you could 
contact fol' further information. alas! I do 
hope that both YOll a.nd your wife are well 
and cheery and that everything progresses In 
the best way possible (or you. '''ith l.;:indest 
thoughts and all blessings, Sincerely yours, 
EVA TURNER." 

So now we know tJhat Miss Turner 
never sang with Alan Turner and 
that, although they were born a few 
rn:les apart, but with 20 years or 
more difference in age, they were not, 
so far as Dame Eva knows, related. 
I appreciate nevertheless the great 
lady's interest in this research ancl 
intend to send her cop:es of HOB
BIES containing the Alan Turner 
series. 

Another English lady who has been 
graciously helpful is my dear friend 
by correspondence, whom I wish I 
coulcl meet 'in person, Miss Marjorie 

PART III 

By JIM WALSH 

Pillers, assistant secretary of the 
Dickens Fellowship at the Dickens 
House in London. Marjorie came into 
the picture when Quentin told me that 
a man named Alan Turner was listed 
in the London teleplwne directory and 
that the directory showed him J:ving 
in that part of London in which the 
quarters of the Alan Turner English 
Opera Company used to be. I didn't 
think it likely that -the man in the 
phone book CJuid be the erstwhile 
baritone, Alan Turner, who must now 
be close to the century mark if still 
alive (I am almost certain he ':sn't, 
for George Baker, another baritone 
who is still living and active, though 
past 90, has informed Quentin he be
lieves Turner is dead), bu,t it occured 
to me that he might be a sell or other 
relative of the s:inger. So I wrote to 
Marjorie, request'ng her to phone to 
the gentleman whose llumber ap
peared in the directory and to reply 
by air mail, for "time was of the 
essence." 

The day Marjorie received my let
ter she made tine call and she re
ported the result of her efforts in a 
reply written that same day, Aug. 7: 

"Dear Jim: Regarding the Alan Turno,' 
bushiness. I telephoned toda~' and a man 
with i1. very nice clctcrly speal..::ing voice an
swered (and r thought "thls is our man!") 
Though very polite he was not the singer and 
no connection. and h:nf!w nothing abollt sing
ing or recording. So that's that. At least we 
can eliminate him . 

"Enclosed Is a photostat of all the (Al 
Turners in the Lonclon telephone directory. A 
Roncoed circular letter to nil of them mlghl 
bring some Information. But he might well 
be living In the country outside London or 
any other town In tile U. K. - or the world! 
In the meantime. I wll\ keep a bright look 
tor'ard nnel let you f.i:now It anything turns 
up!" 

Well, it was worth being disapp-oint
ed for t.he sake of receiving' such a 
charming letter. By "RDneoed" I pre
sume Marjorie refers to a British 
equivalent of Xerox or other duplicat
ing methods known in the States, but 
I'm afraid I couldn't undertake to 
circu·larize the approximatel~r 200 
Turners, first names beginning with 
A., who are listed in the London tele
phone dire~tory. The Alan Turner to 
whom Miss Pillers talked lives at 62 
N DTthchurch Road, Nl, and his tele
phone number is 01-226-2053. I as
snme that since he knows nothing of 
the bar:tone whose name he shares, 
nobody on the American side of the 
Atlantic will pester the gentleman by 
undertaking a long distance phone 
call. My warmest thanks to Marjorie 
for her sympathetic cooperation. 

And now let's abandon the negative 
and accentuate the positive by quoting 
a rare document that tells something 
about Alan Turner as he was nearly 
70 years ago. 

II. A Rare Biological Sketch 

In 1905 two young American men 
who had decided tha.t England would 
be a profitable field for the:r talents 
decided to form a partnership and go 
into the phonograph re~ord business. 
One was Louis Sterling, a Jewish 
native of New York City's East Side, 
who !had come to Great Britain to 
become manager of the International 
Zonophone Company'S operatiJ~lS in 
London. The other was Russell Hunt
ing, who had won fame 'in the States 
for his "Casey" talking records. He 
had an excellent recording voice and 
was an expert in all the phases of 
record making which had then been 
developed. 

Hunting ancl Sterling j:lined forces 
and tlhe result of their effor·ts was the 
formation of the Russell Hunting 
Record 'Company, which began to pro
duce a cylinder called the Sterling-, 
thus pubJ:cizing the names of both 
men. Their advertising boasted that 
some Sterlings were 4 o/.~ inches long
half an inch longer than the ordinary 
wax cylinder and that the added 
length gave more music - perhaps 
15 or 20 seconds more - than the 
ordinary two-minute "roller." Ster
ling cylinders sold for a shilling, 
then the equivalent of the American 
25 cents. 

Hunting and Sterling had some in
genious advertising ideas ancl for a 
couple of years their business pros
pered, although there was a grea,t 
deal of cut-throat competition in tJhe 
cylinder field. The prosperity came to 
a halt when, in order to meet lower
priced competit:on, Edison records, 
which sold for a shilling and sixpence 
- about 38 cents - were reduced to 
a shilling. Since Edison recording 
was unmistakabl~r better than that 
of any competing firms, Sterling, 
Edison Bell, Pathe, Columbia and 
others found their cyI:nder business 
rapidly declining. Some, in despera
tion moves, reduced their prices to the 
un profi table figure of n i nepence (18 
cents) in an effort to undercut Edi
son. But that's getting alhead of the 
story. 

The August, 1906, issue of the 
Ame?-ican Talking Machine World 
toM of one of Hunting and Sterling's 
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successful advertising' schemes, They 
sent up a balloon, from which 5,000 
coupons were droppeel, Each entitled 
the finder to any Sterling cylinder of 
his choice, Within three days 3,500 
of the coupons ,had been returned and 
a record claimed, by Alan Turner or 
some other Sterling arbist, The HI orld 
said, "Each recip':ent '00 a record gave 
his name and address and thus many 
valuable names were added to .the list 
of prospects," The English Talkinq 
M.achine Ne>ws published one picture 
of the huge balloon taken while it was 
preparing to ascend, and another, de
picting it higihin the a'ir. 

Just as, in the States, Victor pub
lished The Voice of the Vielo')' as a 
trade organ for its dealers, Columbia 
issued The Columbia ReC01'd and Edi
son, The Edison Phonograph M.onthly, 
so Sterling had a monthly publ'ication 
called The Sterling Ree01·de1·. My in
terest was great when Quentin Riggs 
wrote me that his friend and mine, 
Ernie Bayly, wlho publishes a record 
collectors' magazine, the internation
ally circulated Talkinq Machine Re
view, had sent him a picture of a 
page from the June, 1907, issue of 
The Ste1'ling ReeO?'de?', which con
tained the first part of an interview 
with Alan Turner! He said that Mr. 
Bayly, who lives at 19 Glendale 
Road, Bournemouth, BH6, 4J A, Eng
lanel, would, he was sure, send me 
the remainder of the extremely rare 
interview - so rare tlhat probably no 
American collector had ever seen it -
if I requested it. I made the request, 
anel El'n:e obligingly did. 

With the second half of the article, 
Ernie sent a letter, saying: 

"Dear Jim: Here Is whnt I thlnl< to be the 
pa.rt of the Alan 'I'urncl' nrticle which VOll 
lacl" The first pa,·t included his plctlJre: I 
haVe no Idea how Ions the magazine. 'Sterllnh 
Recorder.' ran. I have seen only a few copies 
of years 1907-0~, It coulrl not have la'ted 
much long-er, hecause Louis Sterling- sold to 
Columhia. (his discs') and Edison -Bell (his 
cylinders) in Novemher. 1900. I seem to be 
the only one \\.'ho has hear<l of the magazine 
outside lhe man having only thl'ee issues. It 
1isted Sterling cylinders. Fonolipla anel Odeon 
discs. Linguaphone discs and cylinders. for nll 
of Which Louis Slerllng was agent. His old 
premises were destroved In Wol'ld War II and 
a new wa.rehouse sniothel's the site. . . Best 
wishes. ERNIE." 

As Ernie's letter indicates, Hunting 
and Sterling, besides manuf~tul'ing 
Sterling cylinders expanded within a 
year 01' so to representing the Italian 
Fonotipia company, which mad e 
mostly "classical" records by famous 
opera singers, and the Odeon Com
pany of Gemwny, which was affili
ated with Fonotipia. The pail' also, 
recorded, in London, English artists 
whose records were listecl under 
Odeon disc label. This is referred to 
in the Turner interview. That article, 
incidentally, is couched in the most, 
roundabout style of w1'iting; - one 
that was extremely common 70 years 
ago and which I call "going all 
around Robin Hood's barn." The 
writer, pe):haps paid by the line, 
used five words where one would 
be better. His article could profitably 
be rewritten and condensed, btl t si nce 
it is so extremely rare I !have de
cided to quote it with all its stylistic 
oddities, It was said to be Number 
Eight in a sel';es called "Stol'ies of 
Successful Artistes," 

(To be continued) 
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FEATURED-Alan Turner is one of the leatured artists in this advertisement of 
Edison Bell Winner recolds, published in the September, 1913, Talking Machine News, 

VETERAN BARITONE-George Baker, who 
began making records in London in 1911, 
is still living, though past 90. He recently 
told Quentin Riggs he believes Alan Turner 
is dead, Baker made many more records 
than Turner and had one of the longest 
careers 01 any recording artist, 

SHE MARRIED A TURNER,-This photo 
of Maud Powell, distinguished American 
violinist (1868-1920), was taken in London, 
Miss Powell, whose Victor records were pop
ular foc many years, married an Englishmon, 
H, Godfrey Turner, Turner was an important 
musical name in England, but it is not 
known whether Alan and Godfrey Turner 
were related, 
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ALAN TURNER 

III. The Alan Turner Interview 
"One oC the chief cha.-acterlsllcs of our 

popular artiste, 1\Jr. Alan Turner, is his en
thu.lo.sm. It Is. of course. not suggested that 
other artistes are not enthusiastic. but few 
yield such prima. fade cvidence of a confi
dence In the future of their art as: does Mr. 
Turner. Few impress onc a.s he does with a 
desire to surpass previous achievements, to go 
one better today than yesterday. 

"It may be thOll{;ht that this is but a 
trivial point to bring out as a personal al
tribute of a singer. but In reality It Is the 
secret of the ll'ue artiste's sliccess. and es
peciallv so when the artiste sings for pos
lerll~·.· The success of the operaLion of mlll{
inS' 0. record Hes In the artiste's hands. so to 
speal(; all thc sl<1II an(1 mechanical appliances 
of the recorder arc lIseless if the owner oC the 
voice oDes not (10 his part. So, the more en
thusiastically the singer enters into his work 
the better the record. and the more satisfy· 
jng (or the public, And If an artisLe be con
tent today with his standard of yescerdu.y. of 
what avail is all the progress on lhe manu
facturing side? 

"n Is a.rtlsles of the calibre or 1\'r. Alan 
Turner who, with their never-ending deter
mination to <10 beLLer, malce the enuellvors oC 
t.hose engaged in the mechanical impro\'cment 
of records worth while. 

"\Vhen Mr. Alan TUrner entered into (he 
glorious company of those whose mission Il 
is to sallate the craving for home music. it 
was a day of da.ys (or mllsic lovers, And 
how It came a.bout Is \VOl'th relating In dllc 
season. First a w0ro as Lo our subject's car€:
er. 

"Gifted with a love of every (orm of music, 
Alan 'Turner found pleasure In singing -
found pleasure, though Httle if any pccuniary 
profit. At lust he made up Ills mind to take 
a course of tuition. but at the same Lime 
formed a typical ctcterminallon that hc would 
not do anything of the kind except UlHler one 
who came up to his definition of a good sing~ 
er. Eventually. and this was about. nine years 
ago, he went to the College of ?,·l\lsic at ~\lan· 
chesLer, and there sLU<lIec.1 for a short lime 
under i'lr. Andrew Blaclc Beyond this tuilion. 
Alan TUrner can claim to be practically 
seIC·taught. 

"Soon a(Ler this, the young singer came to 
London [or the first lime - he was a Man· 
chester man by birth - and found btl t lillie 
difficulty In securing an cngagement in comic 
opel'a.. He lourcd on more lhan one occasion 
in 'The French ~[aid' and then accerltect an 
offer to play l,>rinclpal bu\'ltone parts in the 
?-(oody-;\[unnel's Opera Company. Successive 
engagements tool< him to the Alhambra, and 
through both grand and comic opera. After 
his return (rom a South African tour with the 
t,(oody-Manners Opera Company, 190-l-0;'j. Mr. 
Alan Tllrn~r found it m,ore pro(itahle to de· 
\'ote his lime to oratorio nnd concen singing, 
and was obliged to decline (urther contracts 
with the ?\loody·)...[anncrs Company. as well as 
to refuse an oCfe," frJm the Carl Rosa. Opera 
Company. That briefly is .\OIr. Alan 'L'urner's 
stage career. except that we may add, In al· 
lusion to his versatility. that his scope extends 
Crom grand opera and arias down to the 
simple home ballad. his services being in con· 
stant demand (or nil three o( these styles. 

" '\Vhat is your experience or l'ecol'dLlg'?' 
we asl.;;cd. 

" '\Vell. my eXlJerience has made It very 
eFl.sy. 'To sing in the way one woulrt in public 
is, oC course. not quite possible. \Vhilc singing 
on the stage or concert platform, an artiste 
can get whatever effects he feels arc neces
sary for the proper interpretalion of his song. 
But whlle singing for recording onc must al
tel' the manner of vocal production to :mll the 
capabilities oC the instrument and secure a 
record (I'ce from blasting. Then. though the 
actual art of recording is practically easy to 
me, the tnsl< itself is l))'etty hard worl< - at 
least I find it so. It tal<es more out of me 
than singing in the concert room 01' on the 

PART IV 

By JIM WALSH 

opera stage. \Vhen I have madc, sa.y. ten rep 
cords I feel as If I hud done as much worl< as 
would be requ.ired ill n. sti(f role In grand 
opera. I mal<c strons voice recorcls, Ilnd when 
I have finished I feel I don't want any more 
singing .• 

" 'YOll are very emphatic. :1\11'. Turner,' 
we said. as he paused, 

,. 'Am I? Perhaps It Is hecuuse I have 
frcfJuenlly observed tile eli ((erence between 
singing- to an audience I can see Rnd one I 
cannot see. In the theatre one can feel what 
part holds the s~':l\fluthy of the audience. und 
the feeling is such a neclde<i incentive to tal{~ 
ing pains. [11 maldng records there can be no 
encouragement except the cheque at the e:1<1, 
Seriously, however. the sympathy oC the alllll~ 
cnce, which is so helrrul to a public singer. 
is lacl<ing In the bllslness-lll<e atmosphere of 
the recording l'o')m. Then the placcmt:nt of the 
voice, which may sJund. so well in the theatre. 
may go wrong on a record. j\le7.zo-\'oC-t.~ parts. 
of which 1 mal<c a g:'cat point in my singing, 
cannot be given th~ same \'alue In a record: 
th.elr voLume must be sensibly Increased. 

" . Do you (ecl that your audiences arc 
familiar with your worl< through the rccm:ds 
YOll hnve made'!' was our next question. 

" fUndoubtcdly. Only a wcel{ or so hade a 
gentleman. in the course oC conversation. re
marl<ed that he had heard me singing in 
Scotland [l (ew days before. '\8 I was not 
within a hundl'cd miles oC Scottish soil nl that 
time this puzzler! me, until it da\\-'Ilcd upon 
me that he must be referr:ng La ~orne of my 
records. ~I y hesl I'l~conl '! Let me see - well. 
in my OWI1 opinion, and from an artlslic I)()i~lt 
of view, I select my Octeon rcco"d of 'In 
Happy ~[oments.· It Is a simple ballad: stili. 
as a work of art. I consider it the best I've 
done. 'For All Eternity''! No. your choic~ does 
not coincide wilh mine. 'For All Eternity' is 
a ))Illin. straightfo\,ward piece of music. good 
of course. but without iUly SCOPe for the ex
pression of the singer's own individuality. 
• Happy Moments.' On Lh8 other hand. o((e:s 
scope lor al'listie handling. and from .u sing· 
er's standpoint it is llt1queslionahly the better 
l'(!('.OI'(I nr the l wo,' 

.. 'Does that selection also slnnd as YOUI' 
Cavorlte in your enUre l' e p e \' tor }', ),-11'. 
TtH'I\C','?' 

"·No. I thlnl' that of all I sing I 111<0 
the Prologue from 'Pngliacci' as well as ally. 
That essentially is one thnt enn.blcs au artiste 
to infUse his own personality Into his worlc' 

•. 'You record (or both cylinders and discs. 
,"Vhlch do you prefer I'm' results?' 

" . An aWI(Wllrd question to answer, }o,'[y 
Sterling cylinders are very naLUl'nl and quite 
un metallic in lone. while the Odeon discs un
douhtedly yield results of powel" brighlness 
and vim. Perhaps discs arc heller suited to 
my voice. and I mu~t sa)! tha.t the Odeon 
records nre some oC t he best I ha \'e ever done. 
pal'Ucularly the Inter ones. My opinion of 
lalkJng machines? \Vell. they have come to 
st~y. of that there cun he no question, Indeed. 
it was bccall~e I at first believed it to be a 
passln~ C\'f\Ze thUl I resolutely decJincd Lo 
m:.:tl(e II record \Intll twelve months or £0 
ago. ' 

., 'Have YOII any sUg'g'estiotls to offer, :\JI'. 
Turner?' 

,. 'Suggesllons? 011 the mechnnical side of 
the talJdn.!{ machine - no. I mllst le~ve t.hat 
Lo those \\'hos;: h1l3ine~s it is. Perhaps I may 
say a word to dealers all the speed al whl~h 
they run records. :,\'1O~l oC my records, fol' 
example. al'e Intended to be nUl at a slow 
speed, but many dealen:j, unwittingly. no doubt. 
speed them hlg-h. which ruins them. It is It 
huge mistal<e lo rllO all records at the same 
speed. It alters the colour and cha.raeter oC 
slow l'('cords. ann. in the (lealer's 0\\'11 interests 
r woul,J III,e to see this fact care full v im
pressed upon him. As a baritone mv recorels 
shOUld be played so thnt they sOlBld III,e a 
harilone. I do not thinl< I ha\'c anything 
to add to thal.' 

"~Ir. Alan Turner hns mnde the folJowlnb' 
'Sterllng' and 'Odeoll' Records. and others will 

of course be listed, month by month. Both 
cylinders llnd discs by Mr. Turner are good 
stocl<. and I t Is a noteworthy (act that once 
n customer has PUl'chased these baritone re
cords he is continually asl<lng fol' more like 
them." 

So ends the 68-year-old interview. 
I am not copying the list of Turner's 
Sterling and Odeon records, for the 
same information will be provided in 
the comprehensive list of his record
ing's which will end this series. How
ever, Ernie Bayly added a footnote, 
which should ·be included: 

"If the same song appeal's on both Odeon 
and Ste.'Ung. they would appear to have been 
made both a.t the same session. for L'Juis 
Sterling was at that period boss of Sterling 
und Chief English Agent for Odeon. so. once 
havln!,: the arllste In the studio with the ac· 
companiment. he made the most of the oppor
tunity! I have checl<cd several artistes out 
where the song is the same, and the accom
paniment sounds the same. as Is the overall 
acoustic property. The dUration of the sonS' is 
orten different, lhough." 

W-ho wrote the Turner interview? 
Perhaps the author was Russell 
Hunting, who for a few years had 
edited and published an American 
talking machine trade paper, The 
Phonoscope, before leaving· somewhat 
suddenly for Eng'land in 1899. No 
dOllbt, whoever the writer was, he 
has been dead for years. But, what
ever his faults of style, I regard his 
:interview as a treasure, for it reveals 
Alan Turner as a living, flesh and 
blood man, rather than a lifeless stiff
as-starch photo in ancient record 
catalogs. For this reason I am truly 
grateful to the unidentified authol'. At 
the same time a few points in his 
article appeal' to call for comment. 

For instance, tJhere is the reference 
to Turner's having taken vocal ';n
st1'u.ction from the famous Scotch 
baritone, Andrew Black, who pre
ceded him by a few years as a pro
lific recording artist. Black was born 
in Glasgow January 15, 1859, and 
died in Sydney, Australia, where he 
settled in 1913, on September 15, 
1920. He was a Gramophone and 
Typewriter Company l' e cor din g 
standby from 1902 through 1906, 
Robert Bauer, who lived in Italy and 
compiled in the 1920's a reference 
book of vocal records that !he consid
ered historically important, listed 40 
of Bla:.:k's Gramophone discs. 

Bauer also g'ave foul' of Turner's 
G&T records historical aCCl'editation, 
though it is hard to see why he 
thought them more significant than 
discs of the same songs tlhat the 
baritone !had made for many ether 
companies. They are: "In Happy 
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Moments," "The Toreador Song" ; 
"The Heart Bowed Down," and the 
12-inch Pagliacci Prologue. He elates 
them all as being recordecl in 1906. 

The reference to the Moody-Man
ners Opera Company's t 0 u l' j n g 
South Africa makes me wonder if it 
returned by way of tlhe Unitecl States 
and may have been responsible for 
Turner's visiting America in 1905 and 
beginning to record for one .company 
after another. Possibly the troupe 
played some American engagements. 
The ~ention of Turner's having be
gun. hIS stage career in comic opera 
remmds me that ·he was not a come-
9ian and t~at, aside from taking part 
ill a few GIlbert and Sull'ivan operat:c 
excerpts, humor was alien to his re
pertoire, unless a couple of songs of 
World War I, whidh he reeorded in 
1918 f.QT Victor's Canadian branch 
may be considered in the comk cate~ 
gory. 

Another field in which Turner was 
sparsely represented is that of duet 
singing. Herecordecl just a few duets 
with English male singers and only 
one 01' two women. When singing in 
America, he did no duet work at all 
(perhaps American and English ac~ 
cents would not have blended well!) 
but had the assistance of a male 
chorus 'in two or three of his Victor 
~scs. It is amusi!1g to have his opin
IOn of the relatIve merits of "The 
Heart Bowed Down" and "Forever 
and Forever," both of which he must 
have recorded to tJhe point of bore
dom, and it's good to know that he 
considered the Prologue one of the 
best numbers for the display of his 
artistic attainments. 

Turner's statement that records 
should not all be played at .the same 
speed would be wrong if all discs and 
cylinders of the various companies 
had .been taken at identical speed, 
bu~ .It happens that he was right. 
Bntu:ih companies were more hC'I1est 
in this respect than American. The 
Gramophone Company for instance 
indicated in its catalog~ when a selec~ 
tion had been recorded at other than 
78, but Victor for many years advised 
customers to set their speed regUlator 
for 78 revolutions and never to 
change it. 

"You will, of course," the Victor 
catalogs said, "meet the man who in
sists on ... changing the speed with 
eadh record he plays. Don't im;tate 
him. He is wrong. Only at a speed 
of 78 can you heal' the actual tone>; of 
the singer or player, just as they 
were recorded." 

The truth is that until Victor 
adopted 78 as a standard speed in 
1908, most of its records had been 
made at 76 or slower, and hundreds 
of the 76RPMS remained in the cat
alogs for years after the change-over. 
Moreover, in spite of all ,the later 
piOl1S talk about 78 beingtJhe one 
right speed, individu·al artists were 
re.col:ded differently. Billy Murray, 
for mstan.ce, told me that when he 
recorded the turntable was nearly al
ways slowed to run at 75 or 76. 
Played at 78, the records he made at 
the slower speed sound flat and nasal. 
Run as they should be, his fine tenor 

voice emerges as its natural self. 
Therefore, Alan TUl11er knew what 
he was talking about ancl his advice 
to the dealers should have been 
heeded. And, although the interv:ew 
said Turner declined an offer from 
the Carl Rosa Opera Company, we 
know that he was a member of .that 
group in 1909. 

IV. More Sterling History 
In August, 1906, just as Alan 

Turner was beginning to be widely 
known as a recording artist ,in both 
England and the United States, the 
Talking Machine News published an 
article saying: 

"~[r. LOUis Sterling Is to be Managing 
Director of the new Sterling and Hunting 
Company, Ltd. . . An entirely new building 
will be erected In City Roacl to hOllse the two 
companies (Sterling cl'lInders and Odeon 
discs), so that they may be under one roof. 
The new premises will be twice the size or 
the present ones ... The coming logelher of 
the two companies will mean the addition to 
the O<leon Repertoire of such nrlistcs as Ell 
H!Hlson, Harry Deartl'l. Ernest Pllw, Hamilton 
H,II. J. C. Doyle. George Alexande,·. Will 
Terry, David Brazell, Marl< Sheridan. W. G. 
Webber, Albert Whelan. Albe,·t Pea,·ce. Ben 
Albert, Harrison Latimer, Erne CheRter, and 
~ofIsses Florle Forde. Gladys Roberts. Marg
uerite Broadfoote. Sheila McNeil and Madame 
PasQual!." 

In the same issue, a rev:ew of 
Sterling cylinders said: "Among the 
vocal records will be found someo,f 
exceptional merit. This especially ap
plies to Alan Turner, wlhose voice is 
full and clear with a charming, sym
pathetic ring." 

It is a surprise to see the American 
baritone, George Alexander, listed as 
a Sterling artist, or arbiste, whose 
services would now be available to 
Odeon, but Alexander, whose real 
name was CliffoI'cl Wiley appears to 
have gone to England on a record
making expedition, just as Turner pe
riodically visited the States. I sus
pect, perhaps wrongly, that Marg
nerite Broadfoote was the Brooklyn
born operatic contralto who later be
came known as EleanG'l'a De Cisneros, 
for I recall reading somewhere that 
the diva's family name was Broacl
foote. During tlhis same period a Ster
ling advertisement announcecl: "We 
have ... English opera records and 
ballads by Mr. Alan TUl'11er, the re
nowned operatic baritone." 

In the September issue of the 
T. M. N. was published, under the 
heading of "A COl'l'ection," this let
ter from Louis Sterling: 

"Sir: In your Issue of August 1. page 275. 
you mention a number of artistes who will be 
added to the Odeon catalog. anct amongst 
them are several. na.mely Ernest PI1<c, Hamil
ton Hill, Will Terr)', Albert Whelan and ;lIIss 
Florrie Forde, who ha.ve exclusive contracts 
with the Gramophone ancl TypewriteI'. Ltd. 
We wIsh to explain that we can only add to 
the Odeon catalog artistes with whom we hold 
exclusive talldng machine contracts. not ex
clusive cylinder contracts-namely Ell Hudson, 
Harry Dearth, David Brazell. Alan Turner, 
Ella Retford, etc. Yours truly, RUSSELL 
HUNTING RECORD CO., Ltd., Louis Ster
ling/ Managing Director." 

Again, it is puzzling to see Turner 
listecl as exclusive to the Russell 
Hunting firm for all types of records, 
conSidering the fact that he had al
ready done, and was to do, consider
able sing-'ng for Victor and otlher 
American companies and, in Eng-land, 
for Gramophone. However, I believe I 

have previously suggested that the 
term "exclusive" may have applied 
only to his work in the British Isles 
and left h:m free to record for any 01' 
all companies in the States. 

As was previously indLcated, things 
went well with the Hunting and Ster
ling partnership for a couple of years, 
but then the Sterling' cylinder met its 
deatlh blow when the price of Edison 
two-minute cylinders was reduced, to 
be followed by introduction of the 
four-minute Amberol, and other firms 
cut the price of the;r "rollers" to 
ninepence. 

In the November, 1908, Talking 
Machine News, two dealers, Herbert 
W. Holmes and G. Bowron, adver
tised they had bought the manufac
turer's entire stock of 500,000 Ster
ling cylinders and were offering' them, 
according to length, at five and six 
shillings per dozen. In December a 
news story said that Hunting had 
gone to Paris to take dharge of Pathe 
recording activities, and Sterling had 
founded the Rena Record Company. 
(Rena discs were manufactured for 
Sterling by 'Columbia from that com
pany's masters, but had different 
couplings than the Columbia and <in 
some instances the names of artists 
were changed. They sold for two 
shiJ.lings and sixpence against Colum
bia's three shillings, but were the 
same qual'ity, as the record buying 
publk soon detected, to Columbia's 
damage. After a couple of years Co
lumbia anci Rena consolidated, and 
Sterling eventually became head of 
the English Columbia organization.) 

The end of the Sterling- Company's 
complex, troubled affairs was told in 
the T, M. N. for July, 1912, under 
the heading, "The Last of a Famous 
Company." I skip some uninteresting 
details of the proposed final settle
ment with creditors to quote: 

.The position of affall's will be placed 
before creditors at a meeting to be convened 
in a few wecl<'s time. and we understa.nd that 
the final wind-up of this company will then 
soon follow. Reflection carries us bacJ.~ to the 
palmy days of 1905-06. when . . . the Russell 
Hunting Record Co .. Ltd.. wns Incorporated. 
The prIme mo,'ers were Mr. Louis Sterling. 
now British manager of the Columbia Phono
graph Co.. Genl.. and MI'. Russell Hunting, 
wbose sphere of activity Is maInly on the Con
tinent as recordIng director for Messrs. Pnthe 
Frere •. Ltd. As n cylinder record. the Sterling 

from the start made a pronounced suc
cess. and dul'lng the first two years of the 
company's existence handsome dividends were 
paId. Following on the reduction of the Edison 
record from 1s. 6d. to Is., and the Introduc
tion of 9d. cylinder recol'(ls. business declined 
so appreciably that the company were forced 
to consult their creditors." 

Many of the Sterling artists, per
haps including Turner, had bought 
stock in the firm and were losers by 
its bankrUptcy. As Ernie Bayly said, 
rights to the Sterling name were sold 
to Edison Bell, wihich issued some 
Sterling cyUnders of E. B. manufac
turer for a comparatively short time. 
Sterling's going out of business, of 
course, left Alan Turner free to re
OI'd for all other English companies, 
and 1908 probably was the most ac
tive year of his record-making care-
er. 

(To be contiued.) 
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1~~~~~F~a~v~o~rl~' t~e~p~i~~O~~~~u~~t~~d r~bY~~~IM~e~~~~~L~~Hd~i~n~g~A~r~t~i~st~S~~~_J 
ALAN TURNER 

PART V 

By JIM WALSH 

1. Turner's Records Reviewed 
With a long list of Alan Turner's 

discs and cylinders waiting to con
clude this series, I shall not undertake 

a comprehensive discussion of h::s 
English recordings or of the records 
/he made in America for Victor after 
the introduction of the double-faced 
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I N OPERA COSTUME-Ph~tos of Alan Turner enacting operatic roles appear to be 
scarce. The one shown here is taken from the 1915 edition of the Victor Bool< of the 
Opera and depicts Turner as the grotesquely garbed Count di Luna in II Trovatore. 

type. r shall especially avoid ex
tended analysis of the English pro
ductions, since no matter what com
pany he worked for, his recorded 
repertoire cons'sted' largely of the 
same stereotyped songs. 

Instead of giving endless detail 
about the various records, I shall 
quote reviews from English publica
tions b indicate how highly he was 
regarded by tlhe critics of his time, 
These comments should be of part i
ular interest to Amel',:can readers 
who believe that because of his re
latively few 0 per a tic recordings 
Turner was not a singer of high art
istic accomplishments. 

But before quoting from the Talk·· 
ing Machine News and the Sound 
Wave, a few nctes seem called for. 

It is o<M that Turner seems to 
have made no H. M. V. Gramophone 
records after 1908, his most adive 
recorciing year, although Ihe continued 
occasionally to sing for the lower
priced Gramophone affiliate, Zono
phone, and, of course, made double
faced records consistently from 1908 
through the early part of 1918 for the 
Gramophone Company's American as
sociate, Victor. 

His Pathe rec:.lrds were all made 
not later than 1910. Turner discs 
issued by Pathe's Amcrica'n branch 
were all taken from the original 
English matrices . 

It is intriguing' to finJd the "bari
tenor" in a 1913 list of Maratlhon 
records, although ,there are only two 
titles to his credit. Marathon was a 
hill-and-dale record with n a r row 
grooves, played \V~:th a steel ·needle. 
It was the first real lo.ng play re
cord. Running at a speed of 80, some 
of the 12-inch discs played for slight
ly more than eight minutes a side. I 
have the remains of one whic'h, un
fortuna tely, I broke, that played, 
counting both sides, for 16 minutes 
and 25 secol1'~'S. On one side Tom F. 
Kinniburgh, the Scottish basso, sang 
"True to Death" and "In Cellar 
Cool," for an aggregate of eight m:in
utes and 25 seconds. On the other 
face, Kinniburgh f a v 0 red with 
"Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep" 
and "In Sheltej·ecl Vale" for exactly 
eig!ht minutes. The basso also made 
a lO-inch Marathon of "The Bell
ringer" and "The Village Black
smith," which played, respectively, 
six minutes and 40 seconds and five 
minutes and· 45 seconds. The repro
duction on the 12~:nch I broke was 
excellent, with plenty of volume des
pite the fine cut. 
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Since Tom Kinniburgh has been 
brought into this, I believe it well 
to mention that Quentin Riggs has 
learned from an English friend, 
George Frow, that the basso is still 
al:ive, living in Hampshire on the 
Southern coast of England, and some
times goes to London to visit the 
Savage Club, for members of the 
theatrical profession. The December, 
1910, Talking Machine News said 
that the thEm young singer had "seen 
only 24 summers," which, according 
to my arithmet:'c, means he is now 
89. He had a long Cal'eel' and I am 
sure could be maJde the subject of an 
Interesting' article. 

Back to Alan Turner: Although 
his recorct:ng activity in England 
tapered off after 1908 without end
ing completely, many discs sung by 
him were issued, on low-priced labels, 
from 1912 to 1914 by a conglomerate 
of German firms that were trying to 
take over the English record market 
by unscrupulous methods. They ap
peal' to have obtained matrices, some 
badly worn, of reconds Turner had 
made years before for other com
panies and represented iJhem as new 
recordings. These German-origin re
cords constitute much of the latter 
portion of the li st of his discs. 

N ow let's turn to the 'reviews of 
Turner's Sterling cylinders of the 
1907 period. The Talking Machine 
N eW$ said of "I Fear No Foe" : 
"Powerful and impressive. A fault
less record," and of "The Old Lock": 
"His tenor (!) rings out clear an'd 
pure ," "Ora Pro Nobis" was des
cribed as "without a fault" and "Thy 
Sentinel Am I" as "A fine record . 
The strong even tone of the singer 
and the pass:onate fervor with whidh 
he renders some of the passag'e makes 
thi !'l record equal to any operatic 
cylinder we have heard." 

A veal' or so later Turner's Co
lumbia r ecord of "The Rosary" was 
said to be "impressively sung . . . 
Mr. Turner, who was a success from 
the start as a maker of records, may 
be considered one of the best of our 
baritone vocalists." Of a Columbia 
double-faced' coupling of two Turner 
standbys, Schubert's "Serenade" and 
Tosti's "Venetian Song," the critic 
observed: 

"' Alan Turner, baritone. Is responsible for 
two partIcularly !Inc records . . . Love,.s ot 
cood vocalization will apprecIate the splendId 
timbre of hIs record Inc o f the Serenade, whilst 
the Venetlnn Song Is given with a. verve which 
It would be cllerleult to excel." 

Concerning a PatM double of those 
perennial Turner war horses, "l1he 
Heart Bowed Down" and "Forever 
and Forever," the verdict was: "His 
fine baritone voice was never heard 
to better advantage than in these." 

In October, 1910, the Sound Wave 
said of Turner's Beka record: of "The 
Toreador Song:" 

·'Mr. Alan Turner. one ot our foremost 
English barItones, gives a spirited renderIng 
ot this, the most famous vocal number In 
'Carmen' - that Is Lo say, In the aspect or 
popular app,·eelallon. He Is recorded 10 a 
splendidly vigorous manner. I) 

In the January, 1913, Talking Ma
chine Review, Turner's Edison Bell 
Velvet Face coupling of "The Distant 

Shore" and good old "In Happy Mo
ments" drew thiseuJ.ogium: 

IIMr. Turner needs no trumpeter nowa.days. 
Just IIsLen 10 Lhe familIar all' f rom • Ma rltana' 
and marl< the Il n lshed voeallsL thal Is shown 
lllere. HIs resonanl barItone voIce I, equally 
well suI Led to bolh of these popular ballads. 
When he bIds hIs sweetheart to be of good 
cheer in the former title, the wordS would 
carry comforting convIction to the most cal
lous heart of malden; and the remInIscently 
effective words (rom Wallace's opera are 
cleverly aung. Both standard titles, and both 

. wortllY of nny phono colleclton , In our opin
Ion." 

Then, to conclude this bl{ef review 
of reviews, in March, 1913, the 
T. M. N. althougJh again referring to 
Turner as a tenor, said of his Mara
thon discs of "John Peel" and "The 
Farmer's Boy" - two much less 
hackneyed songs than he usually 
sang: 

"In these ol<.l-worJd favorite s ongs, Mr. A. 
Turner gives us an Intelligent tnt~rpretlltion 
that will gi ve hIm a hearty welcome to lovers 
of the old ballads." 

In March, 1913, referring to his 
12-inch Velvet Face record Df "The 
Wolf" and "The White Squall," the 
comment was: 

"Mr. Turner Sings with spontaneity DC feel
ing and l'eliance which plnces him tn the rorc
mosl rank of lla rltones. " 

W i ~hin another year came WorM 
War I and, as I said earlier, I have 
been unable to f;nd that Turner made 
any British recordings during that 
four-year period 01' was even in 
England, My unconfirmed belief is 
that he probably stayed in the United 
States and 'Canada for the duration 
of the conflict. 

II. Double-Faced Victors 

Turner's double-faced Victor re
cords may be dismissed with a m'ini
mum of verbiage. His first, which 
was announced in the October, 1908, 
list of the first 125 Victor double
faced discs, was No. 16006, "The 
White Squal1," wlhich we have just 
seen the T. M. N. writer reviewing 
in :its Velvet Face form. r.t was 
coupled with "The Standard 0' the 
Braes 0' Mar," sung by Harold Jar
vis, the Detroit tenor. Both these 
British numbers were unfamiliar to 
the great majority of Americans, and 
the 'disc was probably Turner's poor
est. selling Victor record. It stayed in 
the catalog through 1912, but I have 
never seen a copy of it and don't 
know of anyone else who has. 

Following "l1he White Squall" 
came a long list of other double-faced 
Turner numbers 'issued in 1909-10, 
but these were all couplings of his 
earlier single-faced records until "The 
Yeoman's Wedding Song" was issued 
in 1912. And then, for the next few 
years, appeared a long list of standard 
titles in the Turner repertoire-such 
things as "Oh, Promise Me," "For 
All Eternity," "Forever and For
ever" "I Fear No Foe" "The Ros
ary': and "The Evening Star." The 
two latter ,titles, formerly single
faced, were coupled on No. 17446 and 
the record was a consistently good 
seller. In 1924, Ihowever, Victor had 
Royal Dadmun remake it under the 

name of Ralph Crane - the only 
Turner record ,to be !d'one over by an
other singer. 

In 1917, the British baritone sang 
an Irving Berlin song hit written in 
slow waltz time, "How Can I Forget 
(When There's So Much to "Remem
ber?)" and in 1918 he recorded two 
popular numbers of World Wal' I, 
"There's a Green Hill Out :in Flan
ders," and "Wthen the Great Red 
Dawn Is Shining," which someone 
has said is "the perfect title for 
a papular song." I was startled 
when I observed that he had 
also recorded "There's a Long, Long 
Trail" and "Red Dawn" for the 
Long Trail" and "Red' Dawn" for the 
small Federal company, which was 
still making Indestructible cylinders, 
altJhough they were sold almost en
tirely through mail order catalogs. 
During this final pel{od of the war, 
he seems to have been doing more re
cording for Canadian Victor than for 
the parent company in the States, 
and virtually all his Canadian discs; 
were of a type not usually associated 
with the Turner name; for instance, 
"Hit the Trail to Mother," "Wlhen the 
Bonnie, Bonn'ie Heather is Blooming," 
"Up in the Air Over There" and 
"Good Bye-ee!" After that, so far 
as new records were concerned, Alan 
Turner's name disappeared from re
cord lists, both here and abroad . 

When electrical recording took over 
in 1925, all Victor Turner recordings 
were dropped, even though most had 
been excellent sellers. Two years lat
er, however, Victor had received so 
many ~alls for f:!he return of favorite 
acoustically recorded' numbers to its 
catalog that it issued a booklet of re
cords of HistOl";C and Personal In
terest ... restored to the public by 
the public's own demand." It seems 
very scarce nowadays . The following 
were "restored" and remained avail
able through special order for a year 
or two, although they were not rein
stated in the yearly record cata log: 
16404, "K a t hIe e n Mavoul'neen"; 
17536, "0 Sole Mio" and "La Pa
loma'" 17564 "Crossing the Bar" 
and i8352, ,tHow Can I Forged" 
"The Rosary" and "The Evening 
Star" also came back, but in the 
Ralph Crane version. 

While I was busy upon an earlier 
portion of tJh is Alan Turner story, I 
recei'ved a letter from aNew Ham
shire HOBBIES reader, Robert B. 
Stone, who had learned that I was 
writing about the baritone. Unfortun
ately, I can't find that letter, but I 
recall that Bob expressed his pleasure 
at the prospect of reading' about 
Turner, whom he praised as an oper
atic singer of high rank. I remember 
too, he said that Turner had deserved 
to be a Victor Red Seal artist as 
much as "Emilio De Gorgonzola" -
a statement with which I agl.'ee. 

When I repJ::ed, confirming the re
port that I wouJd' soon have a Turner 
series ready to publish, Bob wrote 
again, with a quoted comment of 
something so amusing that I feel I 
must get it into print before saying 
farewell to Alan Turner, the man and 
the musician: 
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. . . E,cept (01' lhe phOlograph I" the 
Victor catalog, the only picture o( Turner I 
have ever seen Is in the Victor Bool< of the 
Opera, In the role oC the Count dl Luna In 
11 Trovo.toro. In an article on how not to 
stage TrovBtorc, Bernard Shaw writes: 

,t 'There Is only one costume possible for 
the Count dl Luna, He must weal' a stiff 
vIolet velvet tunic, white satin lights , velvet 
shoes. and a while lurba.n hat. wlth a while 
puggo.ree failins on a white cloak. No othel' 
known costume can l'cmo\'C its wearer t:o 
completely (rom 0. common humanll)', No 
m an could sit down In such n tunic and 
such tigills; (or the vulgar realism o( silting 
down is ten times more Imposs!ble for the 
Count dl Luna than (or the Venus oC ~IIIo'." 

Then Mr. Stone comments: 
"Turner must have read that description 

and tal«n It lilerally, lor lhal Is 0. perCect 
inventory of his costume as the count, except 
that the pua;garee Is darl<. l\(eanwhile, I 
await your articles with lII~concen.led Im
patience.' , 

After that, I'm going to have to 
consulttJhe dictionary and find out 
what the heck a puggaree is! I found 
the photograph of Turner of which 
Bob Stone speaks dn the 1915 Victor 
Book of the Opera and am submitting 
it in the hope that it can be repro
duced herewith. 

I also trust this series !has inter
ested some HOBBIES readers in the 
life and recordings of Alan Turner, 
and I especially hope that if any 
reader in England, 01' anywhere else, 
knows anything about him that I !have 
been unable to learn, he will wl'::te 
and tell me, so that the information 
may be shared later with other Tur
ner admirers. Next month we will 
print the rst, as comprehensive as I 
was able to make it, of the Alan 
Turner recol'dings. 

-0-

Since this article was submitted, 
Quentin Riggs has written to Tom 
Kinniburgh, but his letter, I am sorry 
to l'eport, was returned, marked 
"deceased!' I had hoped the vener
able basso was still living. 

And Dame Eva Turner has written 
me that there were "'quite a few 
errors" in the references to her in 
a preceding- installment. She says hel' 
birthday was March 10, 1892, and 
not October 10, 1898, as it was printed. 
Her teacher was Edgardo Levi, not 
Levy, and her maestro was Albert 
Richards-Broad, not Broads. She also 
never studied in Italy. 

"I went to audition in 1924," she 
says "at La Scala, for Mon, Toscanini, 
Panizza and Gui, the conductors at 
that time. I was engaged for the 
folJ.owing· season at La Scala. I was 
never a licentiate of the Royal Aca
demy of Music, but I am a Fellow, 
as I am of the Royal College of 
Music and an Honorary of the Guild
hall School of Music and Drama." 

r apologize to Dame Eva for the 
errors, which were not primarily 
faults of my own, The erroneous 
statements were taken from Grove's 
Dictionary of Music and Musicians, 
supposed to be the most authoritative 
work of its kind, and from a book 
of musical biographies, but I sincerely 
regret them. 

(To. be continued) 

THE CURIOUS HISTORY OF 
MUSIC BOXES 

Tells: About the first automatic mu
sic,,! instrument In wide use . How the 
music box was finally Invented. De
scribes and illustrates great rarities 
In mechanical musicology, such as: 
action scene pocket watches, music 
plnying watches, musical snuff boxes, 
musical dolls, clocks, singing birds, 
plus all types of cylinder and disc 
music boxes, Thel'e is a checklist of 
U.-S. patents and manufacturers plus 
a bibliography, 242 pages with 133 
halftone illustrations. 9 x 12" Hard
bound. 

STILL ONLY $5.00 POSTPAID 
Jrder f"om: 

Lightner Publishing Corp. 
1000 SO. MICHIGAN 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60605 

World's Largest 
Selection of 

MUSIC BOXES! 
Music boxes! Ntcl<clodcon pianos! Circus 
organs! Reprod uelng pianos! Orchestrlons! 
Hundreds of antique automatic musical 
instl'uments (or sale at wholesale prlcf!s. 
Send S2 for .. (asclnallns large Illustrated 
catalas-. You've never seen another catalog 
Jlh:e It! Satisfaction gua ranteed. Or. send 
$10 lor subsc"lpllon to next six Issues. 
Over 500 instruments arc now Ln stcck
the \Varlct's lal'gest selcl'tion. Complete ta· 
clllll<s (or low cost shippIng to you from 
our Amerlc"n or EUl'opeun warehouses (our 
European orOee Is dll'ected by Claes O. 
Friberg, ],,[ekanlsl( Musll< Museum, Vesler
brogade lGO, Coponhasen, Denmarl,). Our 
networl, of buyer. In America nnd !n 
EUrOI)e give you the best select len nl Jowest 
prices-there arc no middlemen Or agents 
to pay. It is no wonder that we nrc 
America's and Europe's main wholesale 
source, 
Our Callfornhl. sJlowl'oom Is open \Vednesday 
-Saturday 0 A.M. to noon and 1 to .J 
P.l\.L Visit us the next lime you are to 
the Los Ans.les area A wonderland of 
instrumcnL::J awaits you! We can also sup· 
ply the soven-pound, 1.00S-pase. Illustraled 
"Encyclopedia Of AliLomalic Musical In· 
strumenls" fer S30 postpaid-the standard 
reference bool' In the field, Over 7,000 
copies solei. Salt.Cacllon guaranteed. 
For Ih e best deal !n buying or sell Ins 
automatic musical Instruments thlnl' of us. 
Direclors of American InlernaLlonai Gal· 
lerles arc: Terry HntlUlWfty. Claes O. 
["rlberg. Bonnie Tcl(slra, alld Q. Dn\'ld 
Bowerc. 

Amel'ican Intel'national 
Galleries 

1717 A Stanford St.-Dept. J 
Santa Monica, Cal. 90404 

Tel. (213) 828-2886 jec 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

OLD FLUTES-Wood, Met.l. Description, man· 
ufoclurer, phol0 . - Kornblit. 902 Frostwood. 
Houslon, Texas je12i>J9 

USED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS - Bought -
Sold - lammorino, 9265 S.W. 43rd St., Miami, 
Flo. 33165 dl2639 

PHONOGRAPHS 

PHONOGRAPHS repaired, New spare ports fo, 
Edison phonographs. S'end stomp for list . Phone: 
(201) 748·8046. - Gerichten, 23 Waldo, Ave .• 
Sloomfield, N.J. 07003 jlyl24851 
- - --------------

"DIRECTORY OF Phonograph and Record Col· 
lectors, II lists 250 collectors and their wGnts. 
,).50 postp.id. ..tisfaclion gu.r.nteed. Two 
stomps for free lisl of .ntique phonogr.ph c.l
.Iogs. bco~s . m.g.I'nes. - Allen H. Koenigs· 
berg, 3400 Snyder, 8roo~yn, N. Y. 11203 mh6692 I 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSICA L 

THEATRE Pipe Organ Nost.lqiu-Memorabilia 
Wanted. - Alden Miller. 3212 341h Avenue 
Soulh , Minneapolis. Minn . 55~06 ;,,120801 

ANTIQUE MUSIC BOXES & 

PHONOGRAPHS REPAIRED 

MISSING PARTS CUSTOM MADE 

IN OUR MACHINE SHOP 

MIKE EVERETT 

Machlnest 1144 E. Washington Blvd, 

(312) 629 -OG08 Lombard, Ill. 60148 
jep 

PRESENTING 

MISS ADA JONES 
'-First Lady of the Phonograph" 

Comedienne, Master oC Dialects, Re
nowned Pioneer Recording Artist, In an 
HOUR . LONG CONCERT o( stellar per
formances (rom 1901 to 1922, NARRATED 
!Jy 111 Iss JCl'"es' devoted researcher, Mr. 
MllCord Fargo. 

A MARVELOUS PROGRAM (or your 
enjoyment. Please specify reel/reel or 
casselle • .. elther Is $6, postpaid. 

MERRITT SOUND RECORDING 
223 Grlmsby Road 

Buffalo, New York 14223 
(Will Oakland 50th Anniversary 

. Stili Available) mhc 

Antique Swiss Music Boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you a.re 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceiva.ble type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm Sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those who know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and Bird Cage Bellows Restored and Birds Re£eathered 

Barrington-GEORGE A. BIDDEN-Rhode Island 02806 
tfc 
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ALAN TURNER 
VICTOH SDIGLI,-PACED 

(All recards IO-Inch. oxcept those with 
nuolbcrs begLonlng with 31, which are 12-lnch) 
1567 Bohemian Girl-The Hearl Bowed Down 

(also made in 8-lnch,) 
'167fi The Rosary, 
,19m M'"'ltana-In Happy 1\lomenls, 
5336 Tannhauser-The Evening SUi\', 
53,)2 Rule Brlt.a.nnla (wilh male chorus,) 
5350 Venelian Song, 
5351 Goodbye, Sweelhea,'l, Goodbye, 
5359 Pagllaccl-Protogue, 
5376 Cnrmen-Toreador SonS'. 
5·1-13 Brown Eyes. 
5,123 The Maple Leaf Forever, 
5H9 God Save the King, 
5564 Trovo.tor(}-TempcRt of the Heart. 
5610 AnnIe Laurie. 
5611 Girls of Gollenburg-Here'. to the Girl 

(with Haychm Quartet) 
5658 Kal-hlcen!\,lavourneen 

31481 I'll be Waiting In the Gloaming, 
Sweet Genevieve. 

31195 The Village Blacl,smlth, 
31565 There Is n Green Hill Fal" Away. 
31690 Faust-The Bravest Heal't "lay Swell, 
31693 As Long as lhe World Rolls On, 
31699 Lily of Killarney-The Colleen Bowll, 
31718 Some Day (with Haydon Qual'tetl, 
317'9 Til)' Sentinel Am 1. 

VICTOR DOUBLE-FACF.D, 
(All rne lO-lnch except those nllwbers lw

ginning with 35, which arc I2-loch,) 
1fi006 The While Squall. Re"el'se: Standard 0' 

the Bl'aes 0' Mat' (Harold Jarvis). 
1613,1 Rule Brltannln. Reverse: God Save the 

King, 
161137 Pag-!iacc!-Prologue. Rever$lC: Brown 

Eyes, 
16289 Dorothy--Queen of lHy Heart. Reverse: 

Come Bac), to El"in (Hayden Quarlet I. 
16,W4 Kathleen ?\"Iuvournccn. Reverse: Tenting 

on the Old Camp Ground (Hayden 
Quartel.) 

16407 Bohemian GII'I-The Hen!'! Bowed 
Down. Revel'se: T.·ovatol"e-Home to 
Our l'.Iountnins (Corinne MorGan and 
Harry Macdonollg)},) 

16H 7 Venetian Song, Reverse: The 
Wanderer's Night Song (FI'anl, C, 
Stanley and Henry Burr), 

16521 Carmen-Toreador Song. Reverse: 
TI'ovatore-Tempest of the Hearl. 

16552 i\farltana-I" Happy Moments. Rcw'rsc: 
Faust-Kermesse Waltz Scene. 
(Arthur Pryor's Band,) 

16675 Annie Laurie. Reverse: Roses in Junc 
(Reed Miller,) 

17182 Yeoman's Wedding Song. Reverse: 
Song of Steel (Wilfred Glenn,) 

17189 Robin Hoo<l-Oh, Promise Me, 
Reverse: Dearie (Elsie Baker,) 

17190 Arrow and the Song, Reverse: The 
Lass With the Delleale All' (Olive 
Kline, ) 

1723{ For All Etel'lllly, Reverse: The Rosary 
(John Barnes Wells,) 

17273 Thy Beaming Eyes. Reverse: When r 
Know That ThOll Art Neal' (Elsie 
Bnker and Frerlol'lcl{ ""heeler.) 

17288 Forever llnel Forever. Reverse: :'1.1\' 
Laddie (SlIe Harval"I.) , 

17301 Absence. Rpverse: Ritoul'nelle. 
17:~O'1 The Maple Leaf Forever. ]~evl.n·se: 

Canaulan Nntlonnl AIl'S Medlcy March 
(Sousa Band). 

17-t22 I Fear No Foe, Reverse: Thy 
Sentinel Am 1, 

171·16 The Rosary. Reverse: Tannhauser 
The ~venlng Star. 

l747.3 Bedouin Love Sonr;, Revel'se: In Old 
'l'ladl'ld (Frederlcl, Wheeler), 

17536 0 Sole Mlo, Revorse: La Paloma, 
1756·1 Crossing the Bal'. Reverse: One Sweetly 

Solemn Thollghl (Elsie Baker), 
17933 Juanltn. Roverse: 'Tis Not True. 
18352 How Can I Forget? Reverse: .J ust As 

Your J..lothcl' 'Vas (Henry Bun). 
18411 Thero's il Gl'een Hill Out In Flanders, 

Reverse: Say II Prayer for the Boy::! 
Out There (Peerless Quartet.) 

lS,t15 \Vhen the Great Reel Dawn is Shining. 
Reverse: When You Come Home: 
(I!:lizabeth Spencet'). 

PART VI 

By HM WALSH 

TURN.ER SUCCESSOR - The late Royal 
Dadmur., famous American baritone, made 
over ill 1924 one of Alan T umer's most 
popular discs, which combined "The Rosary" 
and "The Evening Star," from Tannhauser, 
Dadmun's re-make was issued under tile 
assumed name of Ralph Crane, 

3:,)0(J2 

35010 

30011 

3[;061 

3;j250 

35310 

Pag·liacci-Pl'ologue. R~vcl'sc: Come 
InL) lhe Cial'{len. }[aucl (Jarvis.) 
The Village Blucl\'smlth. P....ever~t!: Song 
of a Hean (Percv Hemus.) 
As Lonl; As lhe World Rolls On, 
Re"erge: I'll Be Wailing III the 
Gloaming, 
The Lost Chant Reverse: There is 
a Green HIli Fa.r A\vuv. 
Anchored. Revcrse: Aida-Celestc Aida 
(,Tohn Flnnegl1n.) 
Till the Snnfls of the Desert Grow 
Colr!. Reverse: BeauliCul Isle of the 
Sea. (Fran)\: Cuomhs.) 
Anchored, Reverse: 'rhe Diver 
(Wilfred Glenn,) 
CANADIAN "rcTOR (lOU-lOIS) 

17565 We're (rom Canada. Re\'etsc: Stril<c 
fOl' the Granel Olil Flag, 

216020 Tal<e Me Bacl, to Deal' Old Bllr;hly, 
Rc\'el'se: Sussex By the Sea. 

216026 Hit the Trail to Mother, Reverse: 
When the B1nnle. Bonnie Heather 
is Blooming I'll Return, Annie Laude 
to YOli. 

216037 Up in the Air Over There. Reverse: 
Good Byc-ec! 

216040 ~Iy Aln Foil;;, Reverse: Mlch::ey 
(!-I.my BIII'I'1. 

AMERICAN (March, 1900) 
031306 Vemnlque-Letlel' Song, lO-lneh single 

(aced 
lO-INCH AMERICAN ZO:-lOPHO:-iE 

(lOOR-OR) 

H1 I'll Be Waiting In the Glomnlnl:, 
Sweet Genevlew~ 

,113 j\Iaritana-In Happy ;'o,-Ioments 
·l·IO Bohemian GII'I-The Heart Bowed 

Down 
160 I'll Slnl; Thee Songs of Arab)' 
538 Give ),[c Thy Hand, Love 
598 Yeoman's V'lellding Song 
016 Love's Okl Swoet Song 

1209 Let Me Love Thee 
l259·1 Stabat Mater-Pro pcccatis (sung In 

Latin) 
A~mRlC,"'N ZONOPHO:-;E 

lO-fnrh eJnulllc·fn{"e:1 (190J) 

5100 In Happy Moments. Reverse: The 
Heart Bowed Down. 

5383 I'll Sing Thee Songs or Araby, Reverse: 
I'll Be Waiting In the Gloaming, 
Sweet Genevteve. 

5384 Yeoman's Wedding Song, Reverse: 
Love's Old Sweet Song, 

5<1<12 Let ?\Ic Love Thee, Reverse: 
Tannhauscl'-the Evening Star 
(Thomas Chalmers), 

40112 Pm Peeelltis, Reverse: IJ Profeta
Sopra Betra. I' arnor mto (Orazlo 
Cosetlno, tenol'), 

PATHE RECORDS ISSUED IN Al\mRICA 
(lll,,-lncb, 1914.; 

937 Mal'llnnu-In Happy Moments, 
Revel'se: Bohemian Girl-The Heart 
Bowe(l Down. 

961 Slar Of ~\'i Y Life. Reverse: Let 'Me 
Love Thee. 

963 Goorlbye, Swee.theal't, Geod Bye, 
Reverse: Carmen-Toreaclol· Song. 

5175 'fhe Dlstllnt Sl1ore. Reverse: The 
hish Emigrant. 

5176 The ROSUI-Y. Reverse: 0 Lo';cly Night. 

P,\THI-: HECOROS (1916,) 
All I:!-ioch except 10021, lO-ineh. 

10027 Bohemian Girl-,-TI"lc Heart Bowed 
Down. lteverse: Goodbye. Sweetheart. 
Goodhye. 

300G2 SUll' Of J\Jy LICe. Rcvcrs~: Let ~\'te 
Love Thee, 

3006:3 G,;odbyc, Swe~theart. Goodbye. 
P..eveI'se: Carmen-Toreador Song. 

3007:1 The Distant Shore. Rcverse: The 
TrlA'h Emigrant. 

S007'i Til€.: Rosary, Revers~. 0 Lovely Night. 
(I":'OTE.-T!le second gr0up of recordings is 

evidently the snme as the (lrst except that 
lhe numhers havc becn changeel. .. In Happy 
11oments" has been droppcd. and "Goodhye, 
Sweethcart," is.!HlCd in two sizes.) 

EDISON' TWO-MINl:TE STANDARD 
C)'LINDERS 

7010 Lov~'s Oi(t Sweet Song 
9291 ;'o,'larltana-In Happy lHomenls. 
9813 Goodbye, Swee,neal'l, Goodbye, 
987G Dorothy-Queen of the Earlh, 

ImISO:\' FOUR-MINUTE 
A)IIlEROL CYLINDER 

2,16 POl' All Eternity, 
mHSO:" FOUR-MI1>'UTE 

flLl'!': ,nIBEROL CYL!:-IDEHS 
1640 Venetla:l Song. 
2227 Cn;-rncIl-Tol'eadol' Song. 

INDF;STHUCTIDJ.E TWO-~IINl!1'I': 
CYLI:-;DJ,:nS (190S-10) 

6SG For Ali Eternity, 
686 !'.Iarltann--In Happy i\loments. 
951 Goo[}bye. SWeeCHml't. G00dbye. 
975 Beauty s Sy~s. 
099 Bohemian GI!'I-The Heart Bowed Down, 

1007 Curmen-Toreador Song. 
1020 0 Promise ;'fe, 
1071 D ... ))·othy~Qllet!n of the Earth. 
1218 Let ~"Ie Lo\'c Thee. 

L"n~;S'!'RtJ(;TIIILF. FOUR-MI:-;U'l'I': 
(:YLI:-;nrms (LOIS) 

:H12 There's a Long. Long TrUll. 
3·121 \Vhen the Grcat Red Dawn Is Sh:nlng. 
COLUMBIA 10-Il'CH Sf:\'GLJ, FACED (1008) 
39H Love's 01<1 Sweet Song, 
COLUMnL\ 10 ,l~CH Double Fneed (1009) 
A607 Boi'wmilln Gld-Thc Heart Bowcd 

Down. Reverse: I Love YOH a.3 the 
Roses Love the Dew (Fran\, C. Stanley 
and Henry BmT). 

A609 Lovc's Old Swcet SO:lg. Rcvei'se: Elfin 
Dance (Jaroslav Kocdul. violin), 

A650 For All Et~l'nl..y. RC\'Cfse: I'll Sin~ 
Thee Songs of Arab!>'. 

A660 Blow, Blow. 'fhou \Vlnler \Vlnd. 
Revcrse: Venetian Sons. 

A671 Serenade (Schubcrt.) r~evel'se~-t\llila 
-Praise Yc (Mctropolitan ~[ixed TriO)' 

L'IPERIAL 1O-lnel> slngle-fucc,1 (1007-0S) 
· 'l55<15 l\laritnna-In Happy !\'1oments 
· "5553 For All Eternity 
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"5556 'fu.llnhuu.ser-Star of E\'e. 
45560 Carmen-Toreador Song 
·15561 I Fem' No Foe 
1557;:) Let Me Love Thee, Afary 
45585 Goodbye, Sweetheart. Gooctbye 

("accompanied by Imperial S~.'mphol\y 
Orehesll"l1" ) 

15604 The Rosary 
-15605 Forgotlen 
·15607 Out on the Deep 

(Records mal'l<ed :;: were described as un
usually loud anel ",smecinlly made for outrlOOl' 
use."', 

LEE"DS lO-lnch slnglo-fM" 
·1170 Tannhauser-Evening Star. 
4171 Stili As the Night. (It Is not certain 

these are by Turner.) 
PURITAN (PAR,UIOUNT) 1O-lnch 

~ouble-!ace (1920) 
9021 Oh. Promise ]lIe. Reverse: Come 

Where My Love Lies Dreaming 
(Peerless Quartet). 

L'<TER"'ATIONAL 10-1""h 
smilie-faced (1906) 

3026 Down the Vale 
3027 Schubert's Serenade 
3028 The Heart Bowed Down 
3029 Oh. P"omlse Me 
3126 Lovc' s Old Sweet Song 
3127 Roc}{ecl in lhe Cradle of the Deep 
3128 The Village Blacl<smlth 
3172 I Fear No Foe 
3173 Toreador Song 
317·J Bedouin Love Song 

OPERAPHONE S-inch douhlc-f"'cc~ 
hlll-a.nd-(lllle (1916) 

]055 Heart Bowed Down. Reverse: Meludy 
in F (cello solo by Altselllllt.r). 

:.?009 Heart Bowed Down. Revel'se: Celeste 
Aida (Charles Harl'lson). 

10;:10 The Bandolero. Reverse: Thais
l\'ledltalion (Freel Landau, vfolin). 

] O;W 'Maple Leaf FOl'eVC1". Reverse: One 
Woncterful Night (O'Connell and Bliss). 

106·1 Banjo Song. Revcrse: Overture Isahellu. 
~ Concert Band"). 

1077 Pagllacci-Prologue. Reverse: 
Tannhllllsel'-Evening Star. 

lOXO Lost Chord. Reverse: Venetian Song. 
ROYA.L lO-lnch double-fneM (100S) 

1 nO The Soldiel"s Song. Revel'se: 
unidentified numhel' by Pecl'less QUJlI'IOt. 

REX lO-inch 1l;JI-n.nll-d"le (1916) 
52tH Bedouin Love Song. Reverse: 

'-"hcn Shad{)ws Gathcl' (Charles 
Hanison). 

STERLING CYLDIDERS (lIIOG-lOOS) 
507 In Happy i\lomellts 
50S Love's Old Sweel Song 
52:3 Schubcrt's Serenade 
526 The Heart Bowed Down 
534 Toreador Song 
535 StUI' Of My LiCe 
555 For (,II Etel"llity 
556 0, Promise ~Ie 
568 Queen of the Earth 
601 Bid !'Ie to Love 
602 Soldler's Song 
645 Star Of :\-ly SOIlI 
673 Rose or ~lv Heart 
671 Killarney . 
767 Let Me Love Thee 
172 I Fear No Foe 
813 The Old Locl< 
S31 Some Day 
832 Colleen Bawn 
857 The I,'lsh Emigrant 
858 Thy Sentinel Am I 
865 Blow, Blow, Thou \Vlnln' Wind 
878 Ora Pro Nobis . 
879 ?I-[arltana-~-Iy Coul'age Now Regaining 
889 Goodbye. Sweetheart 
891 Brown Eves 
908 A Drcam' of Paradise 
909 Face to Face 
912 Dream Paces 
938 Close to the Threshold 
950 Pina.fore-The Engllshman's Song (with 

Harry Deal'th and Chol'us) 
968 Mona 
971 At the Ferry 
993 A Dl'cam oC Paradisc 

1003 Rive" oC Yellrs 

ODF.ON 10% dOl1ulc-fnce~ discs (1907-10) 
1\379 j\laritana-In Happy ~\fomcnts. 

Reverse: The Gclsha--Star of )ty S01l1 
(Sldne)' Jones) 

551 Quecn of the Earth. Revcrse: Star 
Of i\-Iy Life. 

563 For All Eternity. Reverse: Bohemian 
Girl-The Heart Bowed Down. 

561 Serenade (Schubert). Reverse: Oh, 
Pl"Omise Me. 

636 Bid me to Love. Reverse: Killarney. 
A105 The Irish Emigrant. Reverse: The 

Old Locl<. 
672 Honor and Arms. Reverse: The 

Deathless Army. 
A24'l I Fear No Foe. Reverse: Thy Sentinel 

Am I. 
A16S Let Me Love Thee. Reverse: 

Venetian Song. 
nIl A Soldier's Song. Reverse: CUJ:ll1en

TOl'eador Song. 

H. M. V. Gn,\~!oPH()i'"E 
10-inch s.lngle-ta.-cI~d (l906-0':0 

3-2,153 j\-(aritana-In Happy M~:iml--'nts. 
3-215:3 Carmen-Toreador Song. 
3-2-177 Bohemian Girl-The Hcarl Bowed 

Down. 
3-2785 Love's Olel Sweet Song'. 
:'~-2945 Venetian Song. 

·1'155 \Valtz Dl'eam-Plccolo. Picco In tfiliel 
with gleanol' Jones l-Iudso))). 
·1.<156 Waltz Duet (1'001 "The \\'altz IJream." 

(with Emest Pille). 
·1-173 Pinafore-Nov,.' Give Three Cheers. 
·i477 Plnafore-Ncver Mind the \-Vhys ancl 

\¥hercfol'es (with Elcanor Jones
Hudson anel Thorpe Bates.) 

·H79 Pinafore---In Uttering a Reprouatlon. 
12-lnch sloglf':-fl\-cl~cI (isslmtl F(!IH'IIlH~', 1007) 

02081 Pag!lncel-Prologue. 
lO-lnch double-ftll'ccl 

B:HO \VnItz Dtwt from "A \-Valtz. Dream" 
(with Ernest PII<c). Rcversc: Tl'ovatol'c 
-i\llserere (Jones-Hudson nnd Pih:c·). 

B-137 Pinafore-Now Give Three Cheers. 
Reverse: Pinafore-Chorus. 

lH39 Pinafore-Never Mind tile Whys and 
\Vherefores (with Jones-Hudson and 
Bates). Reverse: 'l'hlngs Are Seldom 
\-Vhat They Seem (Amy Aligurdc and 
Thorpe Bates). 

B4·1O Pinafore-In Uttering a Reprobation. 
Reverse: l{ind Cuptilin (Peter Dawson 
and Thorp!! Bates). 

ENGLISH ZONOPHO:-lE 
10-ln"h Ringle-faced (l flOX) 

X·121).il 1"01' All Etcrnlty. 
X,12654 Hearts ot" Dale 
K126C15 For All J~tel'llity. 
X-l2746 Goodbye. Sweetheart. GuotlbYl', 
X,12748 Brown Eyes 

1·;"'GI.ISH ZONOPI{ON" 
lO-ioch double-fltc. (1913-H) 

3 Queen of the Earth. Reverse: Star or' 
My SOlll. 

509 For All Etornlty. Revcrsl': Hearts uf 
Ollie 

510 In Happy :'\{oment~. Reverse-: Goo<lh:.'(;'. 
Sweetheart. Goodbye. 
TWI~ lO--inch double-facr. (Hl08) 

22 Revengc. Re\'crse: A Father's Love. 

26-427 
26HO 

D105 

D21·1 

D252 
D272 

F."'GLISH COLU~mIA 
lO-lnch single-fne" (190S) 

The Rosary. 
Blow, Blow, Thall '-"Inter Wind. 

E"'GLlSH COl,UMUrA 
1O-lnch (\oullie-faee (IOOS) 

Schubert·s Serenade. Revel·se: Vellt'liall 
Song-. 
011, Heal' the \Vlld \-Vind Blow. 
Revcrse: Blow, Blow, ThOll \Vinter 
Wind. 
Beauty's Eyes. Rcverse: T'he Rosfl.l',Y. 
For All Etel'nitv. Hcvel'se: 'rhe Heart 
Bowed Down. . 

REGAL lO-inch dOllhlc~-f(wc (1914) 
G62!)3 Lova's Old Sweet Song. Reverse: The 

Heart Bowed Down. 
REi'." A 10-lnch clolllJle-rllcc (1!J08) 

1038 Serenade. Reverse: Venetiun Song. 
1039 Oh! Oh! Hcar the Wild \Vlnd Blow. 

Reverse: Blow, Blow, Thall \\llnter \-\find. 
1130 Lovc's Old Sweet Song. Reverse: The 

Heart Boweu Down. 
PA'l'Hl:; 8Y1-lnch uoubIC-fll(~cll (1908) 

1--168 Star of Eve. Reversc: For All Eternity, 
H89 Star of My Life. Reve"se: Let ~Ie 

Love Thee. 
1490 Thy Sentinel Am I. Reverse: 0 

Promise 2\lc. 
1-191 Gondbye. Sweetheart. Goodbye. 

Revcrse: TOI'eadol' Song-. 

PATHl'; 103,4-lnch (Octohel', 1!1IH:O 
961 Let i\le Love Thee. Reverse: Sun 1.11 

~[y Life. 
962 Thy Sentinel :\ m I. Rc.\'ct·sc: 

o Promise ;'Ite. 
H63 Gourthyc, Sweetheart. Gnotlbye. l-{cvcrse; 

Toreadol' Song. 
8002 Heart Bowed Down. Rc\'el'se: FOI" All 

Eternity. 
l'>.-\.THE lOl,:l-iIlCh, (Fcbl'ual'Y, L!HS) 

20835 Tl1e R.osary. Reverse: 0 Lovely Night. 

DI:\...J."\rONI) Ilolll>l~ fncclI, vc.·til'al ('lit 

(.In.n., 1910:1) 
067 'I'hl;! Heart Bowed Down. I ~evci'se: 

Goodhye, Sweetheart. Goorluyc 

jUt\RA'l'HON 12-1nch hlll-llull-elale 
"l'l1clonnn" ~lIt· (Jo'Chl'lIl\-I·Y. luI:) 

:W-l: Auld Lang' Sync. Reverse: .:\.flner·s Dl'calll 
of Home (F. Gregory) 

226 John Peel. Revel'se: The Farmer's Boy 

F,UIO'US lO-lnc double-fn·rell (WH) 

320 J\Iother i\Iuchree. Reverse: It·s a Long. 
Long \Vay to Tipperary 
(Jacl{ (,harman). 

3:H Irish Emigrant. Reverse: Suldier's Song. 
32C1 Venetian Song. Revel'se: For All Eternity. 

HO~rol'HOi'"E 12-ln"h double-fuced 
(October. 1913) 

2052 Queen of i\-[y Heart. Reverse: In Happy 
Moments. 

HOMOPHONF. lO-lnch douule-fllccd (190S) 
·J09 Oh. Promise Me. Revel'se: Venetian 

Song 
410 Annie Laurie. Reversc: Love's Olel 

S\\-"eet Song 
·l I·} I Fear No Foe. Rcverse: Brown Eve::; 
·115 There is a Green HllI Far Away .. 

Reverse: Land oC Hope anci Glory 
,116 Tannhausel'-8tar of E\'e. Reverse: 

Torcador Song 
·117 Out on the Deep. Reverflo: Lost Chant 
·US Glorious Devon. Reverse: Hear the 

\Vlld \-Vlnus Blow 
"25 T!;xcelslor. Revcrse: Life's Dream is 

O·e,· (Ducts with Fred Wilson) 
·133 Let :\-Ie Love Thce. Reverse: Bohemian 

GII'I-Heart Bowed Down (Harry 
Thornton) 

·t37 FI'lenclship. Reverse: Love and War 
(Duets with Fred ,\Tilson) 

HOMO CORD (In July, 1914. list) 

G-I005 Annie La.urle. Reverse: Loch Lomond 
(Leo Stormont.) 

... 225 Lallil of HOPe and Glory. Reverse: 
Star of Eve. 

LYCEUM lO-lnch (October. 1913) 
019. The Heart Bowed Down. Reverse: 

Toreador Song. 
PELICAN lO-lnch (October, 1913. Ilst) 

P43. UnliL Reverse: Your Eyes Have Told 
Me So. 

P'I7. 0 Star of Eve. Rcverse: In Happ}" 
::,\1 aments:. 

PIO:-.IEI·:n 10-lneh dou~le-(ace (1913) 
1311 Your Eyes Have Told l\l~ So. Reverse: 

\-Vhen thc Convent Bell is Ringing 
(Rohen Cnrr). 

1::i13 Until. Reversc: Queen of the Earth. 
BIS She is Far F)'om the Lanct. Reverse: 

Love's Old Sweet Song. 
B20 Toreador Song. Reverse: Yeoman' oS 

Wedding SOllg. 
322 Stur of Eve. Reverse: In Happy 

.;"I.Toments. 
82-1- Star o( Bethlehem. Reverse: The 

Rosary (Can). 
B25 For All Eternity. Reverse: ""hen Dull 

Care (Tom F. Kinniburgh). 
828 F01' All Eternity. Reverse: ~ly Dreams 

(GwilYIl Richards). 
B35 Venctian Song. Reverse: The Irish 

Emigrant. 
S38 Queen of ~rl' I-Ieu,·t. Rever,,": 0 

Promise ;\·[c. 

POPULAR 10-ioch, <lu"ule-f"ced (1013) 
l'!l She is Fa.r From the Land. Revcl·se: In 

Happy l\loments. 
322 A Soldler's Song. Reverse: A Jovinh 

l\{on": (Glandon Lewys). 
326 Tcmpest of the Heart. Reverse: Semele-

\Vhere'er You 'A'all( (Albert \Valson). 
;j8S Toreador Song. Reverse: Simon, the 

Cellarer (Harry Thornton). 
:.!92 Quecn o( the Earth. Reverse: Rigolello-

Le Donue e Mobile (Wilfred Virgo). 
393 In Happy 1{oments. Revcrse: The Men:.' 

)-raidelJ (Miss H. l\Julllgan). 
3~H Thc \Vhlte Squall. Reverse: Blow, Blow, 

Thou Winter Wind (.T. H. Scotland). 
·lOa Thy Sentinel Am 1. Reverse: Love, Could 

I Oniy Tell Thee (Thomas Jackson\. 
EDISON IIELL WIN"'ER, Ilooule-faced, .. 

I "tern i cut (1913) 
2381 The Distant Shore. Reverse: AncilOred. 
2382 In Happy 'S[oments. Reverse: 0 

Promise ~Ie, 
2427 Even Bravest Heart. Reverse: She 

Alone Charmelh My Sadness (Robcrt 
Carr). 

EDISON BELL 12-ineh. IMel'al cut (1013) 
()02 The Bl'ldge. Reverse: For A 11 Eternity. 
EDISON UELL 10-ioch vclvet r"ce (1913) 

1196 Even Bl'avest Heart. Reverse: She Alone 
Charmeth l ... ry Sadness (Can). 

1209 0 Promise Me. Reverse: 'rhe Arrow 
anci t.he Song. 

1~10 Tho Distant Shore. Revcrse: In Happy 
Moments. 

IIEI',\. lO-lnch slnglo~r"ced (1008) 
G·lO:~[H '1'he Soldier's Homc (possibly a 

mistnl(e for "The Soldler'S Song." 
G1 0;~5;J Tempe~t of the Heart. 
G·IO:l!j6 Toreador Song-. 
(HO~57 )Iesslah-\-Vhv Do thc Nations? 
GI0362 Elijah-it Is Enough. 

BElL\. 1O-lnch double-r •• ccll (190S) 
·10352 Heart Bowed Down. Reverse: Beauty's 

eyes. 
·10353/.-lOa55 Heart Bowed Down. Reverse: 

Tempest of the Heart. 
'10357/-10362 \-Vhy Do thc Nations? Reversc: 

It is Enough. 

BEr;:A (Iouble faced lO-inch (1913) 
130 Soldier's Sonr;. Reverse: Toreador Song. 
132 Heart Bowed Duwn. Reverse: Tempest 

of the Heart. 
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133 Forever nnd Forever. Reverse: My 
D,'eams (Phillip Rille). 

342 Beau~y's Eyes. Reverse: The Beli Ringe,'. 
CLARION 10-incb double-fncell lliscs (1908) 
1006 In Happy Moments. Reverse: The 

Irish Emigrant 
1007 F01" All Eternity. Reverse: Love, Could 

I Only Tell Thee (Vincent Hards) 
DIPLOMA lO-incb Ilonble-flleell (1913) 

B51. Love's Old Sweet. Song. Reverse: Queen 
of My Heart. 

B52. Until: Reverse: Your Eyes Have Told 
Me So. 

B53. Yeoman's Wedding Song. Reverse: 
In Happy Moments. 

B5s. Oh. Star of Eve. Reverse: She Is Fa.r 
From the Land. 

B67. Irish Emigrant: Reverse: Soldler's Song. 
B68. Venetian Song. Reverse: Bedouin Love 

Song. 
B77. Toreador Song. Reverse: The Trumpeter 

(Archie Anrlerson) 

P. S. Since this list of Turner re
cords was compiled and submitted to 
HOBBIES some months ago, I have 
obtained additional information about 
some Sterling cylinders as well as 
discs of Pathe origin from Ernie 
Bayly and from Len Watts, of 
Twickenham, Middlesex, England. Be
cause inserting the numbers and titles 
in their propel' places would involve 
extensive type resetting', I am simpli
fy·ing matters by aid'ding tlhis post
script. 

The Sterling list should include 
No. 895, "My Courage Now Regain
ining," from "Maritana." There is 
also a listing of "Brown Eyes" as No. 
994. My list shows it as 894. It is 
unlikely that two versions were of
fered with almost identical numbers, 
so I suspect I made a typographical 
error in preparing my listing. About 
1920, PatM No. 963 was reissued in 
ll-inch size as No. 5246, and No. 
5176 as 5446, with paper labels. 

In my Diamond Double Disc list
ing' I did not include No. 0182, 
" Carmen-Toreador Song" (aga'in !) 
and "0, Lovely Night." 

During the World War period, 
aroulld' 1917-18, Pathe reissuecI some 
of its older records under ll-inch 
"Rooster label." No. 20633 included 
"Goodbye, Sweethear-t" a n ct the 
"Toreador Song"; No. 20634, "The 
Distant S>hore" and "The Irish 
Emig-rant"; and No. 20635, "The 
Rosary" and "0, Lovely Night." 

I thank my English friends for 
their help. Alan Turner, however, 
was such a prolific recorder there 
almost certainly are other records 
by 'him that this research !has not 
brought to light. 

--Jim Walsh. 

-0-

ANTIQUE MUSIC BOXES & 

PHONOGRAPHS REPAIRED 

MISSING PARTS CUSTOM MADE 

IN OUR MACHINE SHOP 

MIKE EVERETT 

Machlnest 1144 E. Washington Blvd. 

(312) 629-0608 Lombard, Iii. 60148 
jep 

THE CURIOUS HISTORY OF 
MUSIC BOXES 

Tells; About the first automa'tlc mu
sical instrument In wide use. How the 
music box was finally Invented. De
scribes and Illustrates great rarities 
In mechanical musicology, such as: 
action scene pocket watches, music 
playing watches, musical snuff boxes, 
musical dolls, clocks, Singing birds, 
plus all types of cylinder and disc 
music boxes. There is a checklist of 
U.S. patents and manufacturers plus 
a bibliography. 242 pages with 133 
halftone illustrations, 9 x 12" Hard
bound. 

STILL ONLY $5.00 POSTPAID 
)rder from: 

Lightner Publishing Corp, 
100G so, MICHIGAN 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60605 

World's Largest 
Selection of 

MUSIC BOXES! 
MUSic boxes! NlckeJodeon pianos! Circus 
organs! Reproducing pianos! Orchestrlons! 
Hundreds of antlque automatic musical 
Instruments for sale at wholesale prices. 
Send $2 for a fascinating large Illustrated 
caLalog. You've never seen another catalog 
lII<e it! Satisfaction guaranteed. Or, send 
$10 for subscription to next sL'{ issues. 
Over 500 instruments are now In stock
tho world's largest selection. Complete fa
cilities for low cost shipping to you from 
our AmeriCt. n or European warehouses (our 
European Office Is directed by Claes O. 
Friberg, ~{el,anlsk Muslk Museum, Vester
brogado 150, Copenhagen, Denmarl,). Our 
networl' of buyers In America and In 
Europe give you the best selection at lowest 
prices-there are no middlemen or agents 
to pay. It Is no wonder that we are 
America's and Europo's main wholesale 
source. 
Our California showroom Is open Wednesday 
-Saturday 9 A.M. to nOon and 1 to 1 
P.M. Visit us the next time you are In 
the Los Angeles area A wonderland ot 
Instruments awaits you! We can also sup
ply the seven-pound. I,OOB-page. Illustrated 
"Encyclopedia of Automatic Musical In· 
struments" fer S30 postpaid-the standard 
reference boo I, In the field. Over 7,000 
copies sold. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
For the best deal In buying or seIlIng 
automatic musical Instruments think of us. 
Directors of American International GaJ
lerles are: Terry Bntho.wny, CI.... O. 
Frill erg , nonnlo 1'ekstra, and Q. DaVid 
Bowera. 

American International 
GaUeries 

1717 A Stanford St.-Dept. J 
Santa Monica, Cal. 90404 

Tel. (213) 828-2886 jec 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

OLD FLUTES-Wood. Mel.1. Descriplion. m.n· 
uf.clurer. photo. - Kornblit. 902 Fros!wood. 
Houslon. Tex.s Ie I Zlo3'I 

USED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS - Bought -
Sold - I.mm.rino, 9265 S.W. ~3rd St., Mi.mi. 
Fl •. 33165 dl2639 

PHONOGRAPHS 

PHONOGRAPHS rep. ired: New spere p.rts for 
Edison phonogrephs. S .. nd st.mp lor list. Phone: 
(201) 7~8·8~6. - Gerichlen. 23 Weldo. Ave .. 
Bloomfield. N.J. 07003 ily120\851 

"DIRECTORY OF Phonogr.ph .nd Record Col· 
lectors II lists 250 collectors and their wanh.. 
$3.50 'postpaid. s.tis/action guaranleed. Two 
slamps for lree list of anlique phonogroph cel· 
a1og5, books, magazines. - Allen H. Koenigs
berg. HOO Snyder. Brookyn. N. Y. 11203 mh66921 

MISCELLANEOUS MUSICA L 

THEATRE Pipe Orgon Noslalqia-Memorebilia 
Wanled. - Alden Miller, 3212 341h Avenue 
Soulh. Minneapolis. Minn. 55406 ;8120801 

WANT RCS Vielor Adverlisinq Dog. Edison 
Idelia Phonograph, coin operated phonographs. 
-- Ken Blali"r. 2937 Elda Sr .. Duarte. CA'li~?~? 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CLASSIFIED AD RATE~ 

9c per word; three months for the price 
of 2; twelve months for the prIce of 8, 
Larger type (8 pt.) Is 15c per word. 

(Except for change of address. no 
changes permitted on the low three and 
twelve months rates.) 

All advertisers who submit oopy for 
the first time are requested to furnish 
therewith banking or other satisfactory 
references. .•........................ 

PRESENTING 

MISS ADA JONES 

"First Lady of the Plwnograph" 
ComedIenne, Master of DIalects, Re

nowned PIoneer Recording Artist, In an 
HOUR LONG CONCERT of stellar per
formances from 1904 to 1922, NARRATED 
by MIss Jooes' devO<ted researcher, Mr. 
Milford Fargo. 

A MARVELOUS PROGRAM for your 
enjoyment. Please speclty reel/reel or 
cassette • •. eIther Is $6, pOstpald. 

MERRITT SOUND RECORDING 
223 Grlmsby Road 

Buffalo, New York 14223 
(Will Oakland 60th AnnIversary 

StUl Available) mhc 

Antique Swiss Music Boxes restored like new. All wheels worm 
gears and pinions made right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those who know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition. 

Music Box and Bird Cage Bellows Restored arul Birds Refeathered 

Barrington--GEORGE A. BIDDEN-Rhode Island 02806 
tfc 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM W ALSa 

"Cowboy Song" Recordings 
1. "The Dying Cowboy" 

When I was a boy I hated school. 
I felt I was wasting time in a class
room when I could be adding to the 
l'ecord catalog of my imaginary 
W a lsh Talking Macmne Company. 

But a cherished memory from my 
school days recalls a few minutes of 
happiness. One cola winter morning 
the heating system refused to func
tion pl'Operly and me on ly fairly 
wann pJace in the bu ilding was the 
second floor auditorium . To keep us 
pupils from freezing, all grades were 
instructed to march upstairs. No ef
fOI·t was made to hold classes, but 
boys and girls from the first grade 
through the fourth year of high 
school were g'iven the opportunity to 
mount the l'ostrum and "entertain" 
their shivering fellow students. 

I speculated as to what was about 
to happen when a tall, gangling, un
prepossessing looking boy slowly 
walked to the raised platform and 
offered to oblige with a recitation. 
When he said that the title would 
be "The Dying Cowboy" I hugged 
myself with anticipatory glee, for I 
was pretty sure of what was coming. 
The teen-age lad, who was charitably 
described around town as "not exactly 
bright," was locally noted for his 
addict.ion to dime novels, "poetry" and 
anything else in printed form that 
glorified the cowboys and Indians of 
the old West. He couldn't master 
any other subject, but his fund of 
misi·nformation about pioneer West
ern days was nnequaIled. 

As soon as the youth solemnly 
began speaking -his piece I knew that 
my expectations would be realized . 
My father never belonged to any 
fraternal order, and 'neither have I, 
but a few months before I had found 
in the post office a discarded copy 
of a mag'uzine issued by a well known 
ol'ganization, und it had con tamed 
the doggerel that "Savannah" was 
intoning now. 

The poem told a sad story that 
brought tears to the eyes of some of 
the easi ly affected s tuden ts. It de
scribed a cowboy, wha had been mor
tally wounded in an accident, lying 
on his deathbed while his solicitous 
fellow cow-punchers grouped about 
him, offered roug'h and ready sympa
thy. The dying man expressed the con
ventional pious wishes that he could 
once more see his gjster, sweetheart 
and, most of all his deal' old moth er. 
Knowing a meeti-ng couldn't be ar
ranged before "death's dark angel" 
came, he said he hoped to meet them 
in "the great round-up in the sky." 
Then he told his comrades he was 

r
. 0 

PART I 

By JIM WALSH 

"DENVER NIGHTINGALE."-Billy Murray, 
who lived in Denver until he left home 
when he was 16 to join Harry Leavitt's 
"High Rollers" show troupe, had a near 
monopoly of recording "Cheyenne" and other 
cowboy songs. 

dying' in peace of mind, because he 
was insured in the Woodmen of the 
World, and his rela tions and friends 
wouldn't have to shell out for his 
funeral expenses . His breath came 
fainter and fainter, but with his dy
ing gasp he told the weeping cow
pokes that if they wished to be at 
ease when the ir time came, "follow 
my example, boys, and join the W ood
men of the World." Having said 
which, he said no more . 

This "verse" had s truck me as 
deliciously ludicrous when I first 
read it, but it seemed 10 times more 
so now that the slo w-witted boy had 
painfully committee[ it to memory 
and stood now reciting' it with the 
utmost seriousness to a large aud
ience of boys and girls. The idea of 
ending a "pathetic" poem about a 
cowboy's death with a sales pitch for 
a secret order'S inSLlranC3 progTum 
was, to me, almost UJlbearably funpy. 
It didn't, however, seem to strike any 
of the other li s tellel'S that way. 

In &pite of my best efforts a few 
u,n-holy snickers escaped me, a!1d I 
heard one boy asle another: "What's 
the matter with Ulysses, laughing at 
that sad poem that way'?" The dis
gusted reply was, "Aw, YOLl know 
he's crazy!" And "Savannah" finished 
his tear-jerking recitation to ge.nerous 
applause. 

I mention this long gone incident 
because it shows how, generations 

after the cowboy had ceased to be 
an important figure in the American 
West's expanding economy, the aver
age boy-and man-still had a nos
talgic yearning' for the days when 
cattle were driven JJI huge hel'ds 
across the plains. And that longing 
still prevails, as witness the popular
ity for the past 60 years and more 
of the novels of ZaJle Grey and other 
Western story writers and, most of 
all, the attraction that cowboy mov
ies never lose for millions ,of viewers. 

Probably this preoccupation with 
the Old West was e,en greater back 
in 1906 when two young fellows, who 
had worked theil' way to the top in 
Tin _ Pan Alley's galaxy of song writ
ing sturs, decided there would be 
money in a song about the love life 
of an old-time cowboy. 

II. "Cheyenne" Sets the Pace 

The hard working, gifted, ingenious 
ane! sllccessful young men were Harry 
Will iams and Egbert Van Alstyne. 
Williams, who wrote the words of the 
hundreds of songs the pail' originated 
was born 1n Faribault, Minn ., on 
August 29, 1879. Aft.er being cducated 
in public and military schools, he 
met Van Alstyne, and they traveled 
for a time with a circus. Going to 
New York in 1900, they began writ
ing songs while living on Van Al
styne's small salary as pianist f:ll' 
a musi c publisher-probably the J. H. 
Remick Co., which distributed most 
of their songs. After the team be
came successful, they toured in vau
deville both in the United States and 
abroad . 

Williams and Van Alstyne worked 
in partnership for more than 10 years. 
Then Williams f{)unded his own mu
sic publishing business. When it 
proved unsuccessful, he went to Holly
wood to be a movie director. He died 
in Oakland, Calif .. of tuberculosis, on 
May 15, 1922. 

"The ASCAP Biographical Diction
ary" says Eg'bert Anson Van Alstyne 
was born March 5, 1882, in Chicago, 
where he died July 9, 1951, but I 
believe this birthdate is wrong. 
Sigmund Spaeth's "History <of Amer
ican Popular Music" gives the year 
as 1878 and the bil·t'nplace as Mar
engo, Ill . (It's hard to find two ref
erence books that agree on places 
and dates!) III my opinion, 1878 is 
the right yem', fo!' Jt would make 
Van Alstyne 25 01' 26 when he Wl'ote 
his first, hit, "Navajo," a·nd 26 or 27 
when he composed the immortal "In 
the Shade of the Old Apple Tree." 
By the ASCAP account he would have 
been only 18 when he went to New 
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York after having attended Chicago 
Musical College and Cornell College, 
in Iowa, traveled with a circlls, and 
been a pianist ancl director for trav
eling musical c·ompanies. His musical 
career had begun a t the age of seven 
when he played the organ in a Meth
odist church at Marengo. I now ser've 
notice that 1 am planning to pay 
Van Alstyne a centenary tribll\;8 i.n 
HOBBlES for March, 1978. 

The composer's mother, by the way, 
was something of a per30mtlity in 
Chicago. For years in the 1930's, she 
conducted a physical fitness program 
from radio stati·on WLS and was 
known to listeners as "Aunt Em." 
She must then hav", ueen in her 80's. 

Williams and Van Alstyne had al
ready proved their versatility when 
they began looking for a new subject 
in 1906. They had wl'itten a fairly suc
cessful contic "coon song," "Back, 
Back, Back to Baltimore"; had turned 
out a great "Indian song" hit with 
"Na\rajo"; had written a ballad, "W11Y 
Don't You Try?" with the Atlantic 
City boardwalk as Its locale, and had 
produced what may have been the 
biggest hit in history, the already 
mentioned "In the I)hade of the Old 
Apple Tree," whiCh is the favorite 
sentimental ballad of many famous 
singers. (I am not a singer, but it 
is also mine.) In later years they 
were to prove their mastery of comic 
numbers with "I'm Afraid to Come 
Home in the Dark," "I Used to be 
Afraid to Go Home m the Dark," 
"It Looks Like a Big Night Tonight" 
and "What's the Matter With Fath
er?"; ragtime, with "Oh, That Na
vajo Rag" (a follow-up of their In
dia:n so.ng of 10 years before) and 
"That Slippery Slide Tt'ombone"; and 
they contrived "When I Was 21 and 
You Were Sweet 16," the theme of 
which was almost a dead ringel' for 
Percy Wenrich's "Put On Your Old 
Gray Bonnet," even to the clip-clop 
of horses' hooves. (Through a mix-up, 
the label of the Victor record, as 
well as the catalog, credited the mu
sic of "When I Was 21" to Harry 
Von Tilzer, instead of Van Alstyne.) 
But now they felt the time had come 
for something new. The result was 
"Cheyenne." 

Despite the long run of "Indian 
songs," the cowboy had not hereto
fore been successfully celebrated in 
American popular music. There had 
of course been songs dealing with 
the hard-riding herdsmen of the 
plains, but they had largely origi
nated among the cowpunchers them
selves-such now accepted classics of 
"Western country music" as "Oh Bury 
Me Not on the Lone Prairie," "The 
Dying Cowboy," "When the Work's 
All Done This Fall," "Git Along, 
Little Dogies" and "Jesse Jam·es." I 
will discuss such typically lugubrious 
effusions briefly tuward the end of 
this article. But so far as I can find, 
no Tin Pan Alley artisans had come 
through with a successful musical de
piction of bygone life on the Western 
plains before "Cheyenne" made its 
advent. The nearest approach to a 
cowboy recording before Williams and 
Van Alstyne busied themselves prob
ably was Columbia disc No. 1548, 
issued in January, 1904, a.nd called 
"Cheyenne Joe's Tavern." The brain 

child of Len Spenc~r and Charles A. 
Prince, it was played by the Columbia 
Orchestra, directed by Prince, Jlar
rated ,by Spencer, and was described 
as "a representation of the Rocky 
Mountain Tavern at the Pan-Ameri
can Exposition" of 1901-02. 

Another somewhat similar descrip
tive sketch with a "trace of cowboy" 
was "Down the Pike," played by Ar
thm' Pryol"s Orchestra and issued by 
Victor in November, 1904, as lO-inch 
M. 4059 and 12-inch 31301. Here is 
the amusing descriptiO'll: 

H Echoes o( a .stroll down the celebrated 
'PH,e' at the St. LoUIS FIllr. We "Te first 
conscious of the confused Babe) of voIces from 
the thousands who arc thronging the Pike; 
then the leather-Iun-ged uarker Is heard pic
turing the attractions ot the Blarney Castle. 
while the IriSh Band strllces liP a rolllcl,lng 
air. A Ilttle farther along. picturesque Fa Ir 
Japan ls reached, and tho MU(ado's musicians 
play a. chal"aclerisl1c fitrnin. Next. Wi!: reach 
'Old St. Louis!' ·S.., tho cowboys and cowgirls 
pickIng up money while riding at brealmeck 
speed!' Tbe Cowboy Band Is heard, accom
panied by wild yells Irom the performers. It 
Is Michigan D&.y, and a party of jolly college 
boys gIve their college yell and are heard 
pathetically sInging. . How Dry I Am.' con
cluding with 'We! Want!! Beer!!!' The baby 
Incubators come Into view. and amidst the 
leebl. walls ot the InCants a rural voice Is 
heard to ask If 'them b. the same babies X 
saw at the Pan AmerIcan ExpoSitIon?' AmJd 
the laughter oC the crowd we pass along to 
the Oriental section. where a lecturer Is 1'1c
turing the deUghts of the 'Sun Dance,' as 
performedbeCore Anthony a.nd Gleopatra. while 
seductive Oriental strains come from the 
Turlclsh Band." 

No writer's credit is given, but this 
sounds like something that originated 
in Len Spencer's fertile brain. l'd 
like to fi.nd copy of the 12-inch ver
sion of this historically valuable skit. 

In wl'iting "Cheyenne," Williams 
and Van Alstyne gave lovers of pop
ular music something that, in its un
assuming way, is a masterpiece. I 
consider it, from t~le standpoint of 
harmoniolls wedding of clever words 
to an irresistible melody, the perfect 
popular song. From my boyhood, al
though I was never, unlike the gang
ling- boy who recited in the school 
auditorium a devotee of Western 
dime novel~ und have never been able 
even to read Zane Gray with patience, 
Billy Murray's Victor version of 

"CHEY'ENNE'S" COMPOSER-Egbert Van 
Alstyne, above, wrote the first successful 
cowboy popular song, "Chayenne." He also 
composed the music of "In the Shade of 
the Old Apple Tree," "Navajo," "I'm Afraid 
to Come Home in the Dark," "Memories," 
and scores of other great hits, and deserves 
to rank as one of the greatest American 
song writers. 

"Cheyenne" has had a str-onger tug 
at my heart strings than any other 
old popular record. Its popularity 
seemed to ·insure its staying in the 
cat.alog forever, which made me weep 
when it was dropped a·nd the space 
it had occupied was filled by Paul 
Whiteman's fox trot version of "Chi
cago (That Toddling Town)," which 
I considered trash . A few years later 
I rejoiced when it was included in 
the Victor catalog 01 records of his
torical and personal interest. 

The interesting points of "Chey
enne" are many. It tells what came 
to be the familiar tale of a cowboy 
and his sweetheart riding away to be 
married, and is pernaps the first 
song in which a reluctant girl is 
told "you will, or y-ou'll walk homa!" 
("Shy Ann," the heroine of "Chey
enne," had traveled on horseback, and 
not in a car, but she was "beneath 
the little church's dome" when she 
began to doubt whether she was 
wanted to wed.) 

Since the copyright expired years 
ago, I think it will be permissible 
to quote the words, in which Wil
liams maintained a high standard as 
a lyric Wl'iter: 

.. 'Way out In old Wyummg I(}ng aso. 
Where ky-oatB lurk whllo night winds howl 

and blow, 
A cowboy'S lusty voice rang out, IHello!' 
And echoed through the vaUey down below. 
Then cam\} ba.ck a malden·s answer. sweet 

and clear. 
Cowboy tossed his hM up In the Illr! 
Said he: tI've come Lo talce you right away 

from hereP 
Cheyenne, th~y say, is miles nway, but 

they've a preacher there!" 
Then she ju&t drooped ner eye-she was 80 

very Shy-so shy. 
oh my! 

And then he made I'eply-' Oh! Oh! Oh !' 
(REFRlAIN) 

... Shy Ann. Shy Ann. hOp on my pony! 
Tht~:'Sce=nyhere for tW<'I . dear, but alter 

We'll both ride Iback home, dear. as one. 
On my pony tram old Cheyenne!' 

They rode that nlsht and nefil·ly Imlt tile day . 
Cheye-nne was sixty-seven miles away, 
But when at last they galloped up the street. 
The cowboy' 5 pride was really hard to ·beat. 
On his arm hIs tuture bride a-c·arrylng. 
But beneath the little church's dome. 
She saId: 'I feel like turnIng back-

not marrying!' 
HI. face got N!d and then he sll!d: 'Y<>u will 

or you'll walk home !' 
·It you rIde back today you'll honor and obey!' 
'X w!ll!' sM crIed; then he was heard u> say:" 

(REPEAT THE REFRAIN) 

Perhaps a comment .or two on the 
lyric wiil be in order. "Ky-oats" was 
the average cowboy's pronunciation 
of "coyotes." Since the coupIe had 
already ridden 67 miles to Cheyenne 
to be married and apparently intended 
to retmn to the ranch as SOOUl as 
the ceremony was performed, the 
thought intrudes that they probably 
were suffering from saddle sores by 
the time they reached home! 

"Cheyenne" had a sub-title, "Shy 
Ann," and it appears obvious that 
the shy characteristics of the heroine 
were sug'gested by the name of the 
cattle tOWJ1. The song began to be 
a hit as soon as it was publis11ed. 
Most phonograph companies lost no 
time in issuing it, but Columbia was 
first. In June, 1906, it came out with 
lO-inch disc 3389 and cylinder No. 
32944, both sung by Billy Murray. 
The Columbia list said "Cheye.nne" 
was sung in a musical comedy, "The 
Earl and the Girl." When Columbia 

(Continued on page 130) 
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that the people who sold him the 
stuff are no longer around, and '::on
ventional stamp dealers, whom he 
would have been wise to have con
tacted in the first place, are not at 
all interested. 

The ads for these tempting con
trivances are seldom in the collectors 
publications. ThOSe readers :\l'e g-en
erally too smart to fall for them. 
Instead, they are sometimes in the 
catalogs <of the mass mail oreler 
houses. For example, one mail oreler 
house offers 50 U.S.A. stamps :Lor 
$2.49, including one over 100 years 
old. That supposed rarity is a 3c 
green, which still wholesales fo), 
Rbout 20c per 100, and everyone of 
the others can be found in a dealer's 
penny box. Retail for the 50 stamps 
is at most $1; how much of an in
vestment is this at $2.49? 

Collecting first day covers is a 
popular branch of the hobby. The 
American First Day Cover Society 
has carried on a campaig.n against 
the ovet'pricerl covers offered some
times by prestigious publications. 
They ask as much as approximately 
$20.00 for a dozen or S{) covel'S, 
sweetening the brew with a $2 album, 
and an impressive certificate-as if 
possession of the covers were not 
enough. Sometimes similar deals can 
be obtained from a professional first 
day cover dealer for a fraction I)f 
that sum. 

There is a book, 11appily once again 
available, that pulls no punches in 
trying to show newel' collectors how 
they can get more out of philatel~' 
pleasurewise; and also how they can 

STAMP PACKETS 
Over 1~OO STAMP PACKETS FROM 

WORLD WIDE COUNTRIES A TO Z. 
Packets from 10 stamps to 40.000. Send 
long. self addressed stamped envelope for 
list. Or. send SlO.OO for specIal Introduc· 
tory $15.00 value. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

You'U like the quality and value of 
these stamps. We handle coins and a large 
variety of hobby, prospecting, and recrea
tion Items. White's Detectors. Eswlng 
tools. bool(s etc. Specify Interests. 

PENDLETON STAMP & COIN 
P.O. Box 1553 

Pendleton, Oregon 97801 

THE POSTAGE STAMP 
There was a little Postage Stamp 

No bigger than my thumb; 
But still it s~lIck right on the job 

Until its work was done. 
They licked it and pounded it 

Till it would make you sick; 
And the more it tool< a licking' 

The better it would stick. 

ttc 

Let's all be like the Postage Stamp 
In playing life's rough !!'ame; 

And just keep a sticking 
Though we hang our heads in 
shame. 

The stamp stuck t·o the letter 
Till it saw it safely through; 

There's no one can do it better 
Let's keep sticking and be true-

Author Unknown 

build up a nest-egg that at some later 
day can prove as useful as It bank 
ace,ount. And in fairness, we must 
add that when we first saw the need 
for a book of this kind a decade 
and a half ago, our publisher sug
gested to us that we should write 
it ... and we did. 

"Fun and Profit in Stamp Collect
ing": is the book's Jlame, a'nd the 
first printing sold out in fI. matter 
of weeks. The second and third did 
not last much longer. The fourth 
printing was <on book dealers' book
shelves until two years ago. Now, 
Hawthorn Press, specialist in paper 
backs, has taken over the rights from 
the original publishel', Meredith 
Press, and a card "uver edition is 
available. 

The book has been broug'ht up to 
date with an appendix summarizing 
market conditions for every phase 
of United States collecting, and fOl 
various countries of the world. And 
in the 10-chapter text, the sugg'es
tions and conclusions, tl'ue as they 
were 14 years ago, are even more 
so now, since they have been tried 
and tested by the experience of the 
:30,000 collectors who have bought 
the book. 

As a service to readers of HOB
BIES, we have a supply of the book, 
and we wil be glad to supply them at 
the regular price of $3.50, postpaid, 
to all who wish them. If autographed 
copies are desired, it will be a plea
sure to oblige. Vle have conducted 
this column in HOBBIES for more 
than a third of a century, and we 
are happy to regard its readers as 
special friends. 

As Helmuth Conrad wrote in the 
Chicago Tribune " ... the most sen
sible, useful and lively book ever 
written o'n the myriad ins and outs 
of stamp buying and selling." 

Another promin(>l1t stamp writer 
said in reviewing an earlier printing, 
" ... surely the finest book of its 
kind, for the experienced collectors, 
intending stamp dealers, 01' the per
son knowing nothi'ng' at all of the 
h<obby who wishes to get maximum 
educa.ti(m in minimum time." 

FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from page 36) 

introduced its "A" series of double
faced discs in 1908, "Cheyenne" be
came No. A319, coupled with "Little 
Girl, You'll Do," sung by Albert 
Campbell. 

Victor's single-faced version came 
along a month later, in Jul~', 1906, 
as No. 4719, and was in every re
spect a superior rt:t:ol'd to the Co
lumbia. The recording, complete with 
cowboy "yips" and the sound of a 
trotting horse, was better, and Mur
ray's singing improved on his Co
lumbia effort. The Victor supplement 
described its offering as: 

"A jolly 'cowbOY' son£, tclllng of the wild 
ride of the cow hoy and his sweetheart to 
Cheyenne, sixty-seven IItlIes a\Va~,.. In search 
of a. preacher to marry them. At the tbre31>
hold 'Shy Ann' hn.q a fit of shyness and pro
poses to go back. lIe you do you wall<,' says 
Mr. Cowboy. and at the thollght of a slxty
seven mile tramp the lady blushingly consents. 
Splendidly sung by Murray. with descl'lptive 
effects by till! orchestra." 

In the same supplement and num
bered 4720-just one digit higher 
than "Cheyenne's" 4719-was perhaps 
the most popular "descriptive spe
cialty" ever recorded by Ada Jones 
and Len Spencer - "Peaches and 
Cream." When Victor followed Co
lumbia's 1908 example of beginning 
to make double-faced discs, "Ohey
enne" and "Peaches and Cream" were 
coupled as No. 16102, and because 
both sides were so attractive the re~
ord sold steadily for many yeal·s. 

(To be continued) 

LINCOLN lANA INTEREST GROWS 
Each year, February 12, is well

remembered as the birthday of one 
of the world's gTeatest humanita
rians. And February 12, 1976, was no 
exception. Educational institutions 
and the press gave generous atten
tion to the celebration of Lincoln'" 
birthday. 

Among the collectors groups hon
oring Lincoln's memory was thE' 
Abraham Lincoln Association, Spring
field, Ill. The annual Lincoln day 
program started at 1 :80 p.m., on 
February 12 in the Hall of Repre
sentatives of the Old State Capitol. 
Listed on the program were papers 
to be presented by Professor Emory 
M. Thomas of the University of 
Georgia and Professor Phillip S. 
Paludan of the University ·of Kansas. 

Clyde C. Walton of Northern Illinois 
University was the moderator. 

Following the imposi.ng afternoon 
sessiO'l1, members and other visi tors 
gathered for a dinnet· meeting at 7 :30 
p.m. At this meeting, the program 
listed the following: 

"Lord Longford of Great Britain
a former Oxford don and govern
ment mi,nister, champIon of social 
welfare causes, head of a famous lit
erary family, and chairmm1 of the 
prestigious London publishing house 
of Sidgwick and Jackson-will speak 
on "Lincoln and Kennedy." Lord 
Longford is author of several books, 
incluiling "Abraham Lincoln" (1974), 
a biography to which the j'lerspective 
of distance and time lends interest 
and charm." 
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"Cowboy Song" Recordings 

(This article is dedicated to the 
memory of the late Fred Harrington, 
of Traverse City, Mich., who read it 
in manuscri·pt and looked forward 
eagel'ly to seeing it in print. Un
fortunately, that was not to be, but 
Fred will long be remembered- as a 
loyal friend and for his dedicated 
research ioncerning old records and 
pioneer recording artists.) 

By Aug'. 1906, the breezy Western 
song "Cheyenne" had gained so much 
popularity tlhat Leonard W. Lilling
ston, the editor of the Talking Ma
chine News, published in London, 
was chiding English record manufac
turers for not issuing it. "How is it," 
Lillingston asked, "~hat we have no 
recol'd's listed as yet of 'Cheyenne,' 
the cowboy love song, which is boom
ing so well in the States just now"?" 

Back on this side of the Atlantic, 
Edison missed out on the "boom." It 
neVel" did announce a cylinder of 
"Cheyenne" as a complete song. Such 
short-sightedness seems unbelievable, 
but perhaps Mr. Edison didn't like 
the number! In August, the same 
month in whidh Mr. Liltingston 'pub
l,ished his complaint, American Zon-o
phone issued No. 503, a sing'le-faced 
disc called "'Cheyenne - M e'do ley 
March and Two-Step," which was 
played by the Zan-o-phone Concert 
Band, and conducted by Fred Hag·er. 
Besides the name song, the medley 
included "Why Don't You Try?" and 
"The Little Chauffeur." 

Trailing badly, Zon-o-phone in Oc
tober placed' a vocal version on sale. 
H was No. 565 and was sung' by 
:Vlul'1:ay. T'his was coupled in 1908 
with MUlTay's rendition of Williams 
and Van Alstyne's great comic hit 
of that year, "I'm Afraid to Come 
Home in the Dark." 

I do not now have access to a 
1906 catalog of Imperial records, 
which were made by Leeds & Catlin, 
but I formerly o'wned one. It was sent 
for binding to the Library of Con
gress in Washington, and apparently 
was lost there, for it has never been 
returned. I have an impression that 
it contained a record of "Cheyenne," 
sung by Arthur Collins, but my mem
ory may be tricking me. If Collins 
did not sing such a record, then, so 
far as I know, Billy Murray was !!he 
only artist who made "Cheyenne" as 
a vocal solo. 

In fact, "The- Denver Nightingale," 
who was just then su-rging into his 

PART II 

By JIM WALSH 

-Music from Lillian and Dulcina McNeill BIGGEST "COWBOY SONG" HIT. "Chey
enne," whose cover is reproduced here, was published in 1906 and, owing largely to 
records by Billy Murray, became the first and greatest hit dealing with romance on the 
Western plains, It is still well remembered, and Jim Walsh te-rms it "the perfect 
popular song." 

enormous popularity as a recording
artist, came to have almost a mono
poly of Amerkan recording-s of cow
boy song-so This perhaps was only ap
propriate since, althoug-h he was born 
in Philadelphia, he was taken as a 
baby to Denver and spent his boylhood 
there. In consequence, he had a 
thorough knowledge of the Old West. 
His nickname was acquired when 
Sam Rous, the Victor catalog' editor, 

asked if he could suggest some amus
ing- tag by which he mig-ht be identi
fied. Billy facetiously replied' that it 
mig-ht be appropriate to call him a 
"Rocky Mountain Canary" - a name 
by \\"hich the braying donkeys of that 
area were known. Instead of adopt
ing this proposal, Rous, with Jenny 
Lind, "the Swedish Nightingale" in 
mind. changed it to "The Denver 
Nig-htingale," and referred to Murray 
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by that term in a good many sup
plement write-ups. From personal ex
perien::e, the "Nightingale" was well 
acquainted with both Indians and 
Cowboys. 

Some years ago, I have ju-st re
called, I played the Victor record of 
"Cheyenne" for Donald L. Leavitt, 
now assistant chief of ehe Library of 
Congress' musical division in Wash
ington, D. C. Don, a skilled musician, 
was much impressed by both the song 
and the singer, and pronounced Billy 
Murray to have had "the perfect 
voice for recording by the acoustic 
method." He termed Billy "the Caruso 
of ·comic songs." It is often sai,l that 
Caruso, of all operatic singers, had 
the perfect recording voice and' so, 
on a different plane, did Billy Mur
my, in Don Leavitt's opinion. 

Mr. Murray, having made a smash
ing success with "Cheyenne," was cal
led on to record a "Cheyenne Parody," 
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organs! Rl'produclng pianos! Orcheslrlons! 
Hundred. o( antique aUlomatlc musical 
InstrumentH for snle at wholesale prlcp.s, 
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F'rtlJerg, Ronnie Te",slra, and Q . Dn,'h) 
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which was issued in 10-inch size on 
Victor 4974 in February, 1907, and 
under the same number, as an 8-inch, 
in March. This was in the days when 
Upton Sinclair's "muckraking" nov
el, "The Jungle," had focused nation
wide attention and aroused wide
spread indignation because of the in
sanity and inhumane conditions under 
whic!h animals were slaughtered -in 
the Chicago stockyards. One half of 
the parody must have been inspired 
by the book. To those of us who love 
animals the thought seems g'l'uesome 
rather than funny, but t'he words 
told {)f an ag'en t for the "beef trust" 
buying, for 30 cents, "a sick old 
pony named Shy Ann", and e..xulting: 
"Shy Ann, Shy Ann , you sic]( old pony, 

\"e'll ta),:e you and mn1(c YOII and bn](e you 
Into bolol'lny. 

And the fools who eat you won't know 
You're that pony froln old Cheyenne," 

No doubt that is very funny - if 
you look at it the "right" way. 

"This, incidentally, was not the 
only parorly MUl'l'ay l'ecorded for 
Victor. r have often wondered who 

(Continued on pace 127) 

................................................................... 

GREAT NEWS! 
"The Old Record Box" 
Programs Now Available 

28 delil;ht-tilled quarter hour shows from 
cylinder records ..• excellen.l narration 
by Ihe late Fred C. Hanhlston. Arrange 
your own choices by tilles and order In 
lIlultiples of four prosrallls. 
Here are the titles: 

IntrodUction; Over There: The Golden 
Yeo.rs; Courtln'; Home Sweet Home; 
Drifting & Dreaming; Smo.rtalecl<; The 
Auld Sod; A Wee lllt 0' Scotch; Lets 
Dance; Listen to the Band; Naughty! 
Naughty!; ChIldren's Day; 

A Few Favorites; Sampler; Sunday; 
Indians; Show Biz; Somelhlng DICfere.lt; 
LO"e; POlPourri; To The Lo.dles; Song 
& Paller ; Poor Lost Souls: The Home 
Fronl: Singalong; The Lively Ones: A 
Few More Favorites. 
Specify reel. cassette, or 8-Track and 
enclose $6 Cor each four programs desired. 

MERRIT SOUND RECORDING 
223 Grlmsby Road 

Buffalo. New York 14223 tfc 

... ................................... .... 
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[Ni](1n~D~ ~@~[f:~ 
Antique Swiss Music Boxes restored like new. All wheels, worm 

gears and pinions mane right in my shop on NEW SPECIALLY DE
SIGNED MACHINERY. NO WORK "FARMED OUT" hence you are 
money in pocket when you get my low prices for guaranteed work. 

Hundreds of Music Boxes of every conceivable type right in stock. 
Just ask for any specific item and I'm sure I will have it. Every item 
offered rebuilt like new, as to those who know, all machines need plenty 
of work on them to be in flawless condition . 

Music Box and Bird Cage Bellows Restored an<i Birds Re!eathered 

Barringt'On--GEORGE A. BIDDEN-Rhode Island 02806 
ltc 

~",~~:n::n=n~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

ANTIQUE MUSIC BOXES & 

PHONOGRAPHS REPAIRED 

MISSING PARTS CUSTOM MADE 

IN OUR MACHINE SHOP 

VlIKE EVERETT 

Machlnesl llH E. Washington Blvd. 

(312) 629-0608 Lombard. III. 60148 
jcp 

Send $1 (refundable Clrst order) for 
our latest big catalog-it's jammed 
with all sorts or neat g-oodies! Service 
mo.nuals. books. catalog rep"in ts. LP 
records music boxes. (unny signs. etc. 
hav ing' to do wlth: 

I~es:~al (~ess} 
v 

Theatre organs. player 
pia/.IOS, g-ambllng 
machines. old cars, 
juke boxes and stuet 
that hobbyists love. 

THE VESTAL PRESS 
P.O . Box 97 

Vestal 2. NY 13850 
(publishers of "Jesse Crawford: 

·Wizard of the 'Vut'IiTzel''') BC 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

OLD FLUTES-Wood. Mel.1. Description. man· 
uf.ctur.r. photo. - Kornblil. 902 Fro.lwood. 
Houslon. Te.os iel2~ 

USED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS - Bought -
Sold - lommorino. 9265 S.W. ~)rd St .• Miami . 
Flo . 33165 d126:N 

PHONOGRAPHS 

PHONOGRAPHS repaired: New Ipare p.rts fOf 
Edison phonogrophs. S'end stamp for li.t. Phon .. : 
(201) HS-SO~6 . - Gerichl.n. 23 W.ldo. Av .... 
Sioomfieid. N.J. 07(0) ilyl2~SSI 

VICTOR TALKING MACHINE Rep.ir M.nu.l. 
illustrated. 64 p.ges Fascimile Edilion. only 
$4.95 ppd. Send 2 stomps for free lists of olher 
Antique phonograph .nd record memorabili •. 
-Allen H. Koenigsberg. )400 Snyder. Brooklyn. 
N.Y. 11203 . s6062 I 

AN HONEST TO GOSH 1926 MUSIC STORE. 
Plus a few more items covering everything 
from EDISON TO ELVIS . Vinloge phonogr~phs. 
Vidor Edison, Columbia Brunswick & other 
floor ~nd lable models. We corry n~edles. dust_ 
ers .• nd books. discographies. and IhouSMds of 
7S·s. cylinders . and our prices .re 1926 slyl .• . 
Sheet music b~nd charls and out of prlnl LP s. 
Put your W~nts on • ) x5 card for our files and 
we'lI try to holp. Trv the - Olde Tyme Music 
Scene in Boonton. localed al 917 Main SI. 
ThaI's New Jersey. folks. Phone 201·))5·5040. 
Closed Mondov and Tuesday. d9b705 
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FAVORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from paae 36) 

wrote those "take-offs" on popular 
songs, for no author's name was 
given, but I didn't think to ask Billy 
for the informaticm when !he was 
available for questioning. His other 
parody discs included 4385, "In the 
Shade of the Old Apple Tree," and' 
No. 5006, issued in March, 1907, 
"Parodies on Three Popular Songs" 
-"Why Don't You Try?" "Dearie" 
and " Waltz Me ArDund Again, Wil
lie." The "Dearie" parDdy was made 
available separately Dn eight-inch 
No. 5065, while the other two were 
included in eight-indh 5066. The Dne 
on "Dearie" is particularly amusing. 
It tells Df hDw a young man rode 90 
miles on an Erie RailrDad train (even 
in those days the Erie had a reputa
tion for lack of speed') and developed 
whiskers that touched his knees by 
the time he reached home. When his 
friends inquired, "Where did you g'et 
the fungus?" Ihe replied : 
" On the Erie, the EriC! 
~rhal's how my whtsl(ers happened to grow. 
Goins: from New Yorl< to Bu((a.lo! ! 
On the Erie. the Erie . 
And now I believe that Adam nnd E ve built 

the Erie!" 

(TD be continued) 

OBITUARY 
DOROTHY ROSE 

Dorothy Rose, a longtime antique 
dealer in New York City, passed 
away suddenly Dn February 27. Ac
cording to her husband, Munay, she 
had been contemplating a visit west
ward with a stopover to gTeet old 
friends at HOBBI0S Magazine in 
Chicago. 

Mrs. Rose had been a displ ay ad
vertiser in HOBBIES for almost 20 
years, starting when she had an open 
shop at 49 East 12th St., New York 
City. 

She specialized in a general line of 
art glass when ht:r early ads ap
peared in HOBBIES. Her first list
ing offered "a Daum Nancy vase, 16" 
high, 4" at base, black base, amber 
brown background, slender and taper
ing, carved leaves and trees, $40; 
Daum Nancy vase, 13" high, 4'12" 
top and bottom, shaped like hour
glass, representing bark of tree, gold 
carved autumn leaves, top has one
fourth gold band, $65; Galle vase, 14" 
high, 3" at base, 2'h" at top, purple 
base shading into orchid, carved 
leaves and irises, tall and slender, 
$40." 

Although the years have passed, 
these descriptions are passed along 
in the hope that the present owners 
will read this and feel a tinge of 
nos talg;a while enjoying the artistry 
of their treasures. 

In later years, Mrs. Rose has dealt 
almost exclusively in glass paper
weights. 
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"COWBOY" RECORDERS. - Len Spencer and Ada Jor.es (above) recorded a 

Western sketch, "Broncho Bob and His Little Cheyenne." Arthur Collins (below) 

made a U.S. Everlasting cylinder of "The Last Shot Got Him" and may have 

made an Imperial disc of "Cheyenne." This snapshot, taken in 1921, shows Collins 

in the garden of his home at Hempstead, Long Island, N.Y. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
CoBdueted by nM W ALSB 
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"Cowboy Song" Recordings 

• 
(This article is dedicated to the 

memory of the late Fred Harrington, 
of Traverse City, Mich., who read it 
in manuscri<pt and looked forward 
eagerly to seeing it in print. Un
fortunately, that was not to be, but 
Fred will long be remembered as a 
loyal friend and for his dedicated 
research concerning old records and 
pioneer recording artists.) 

III. "Broncho Bob and His 
Little Cheyenne" 

Weare not yet through with 
"Cheyenne." The song came to the 
favorable attention of that versatile 
genius, the great Len Spencer, who 
was always alert for novelties to be 
used in the amazingly clever "vaude
\'iIle sketches" he recorded with the 
legendary Ada Jones. These sketches 
were marvels of skilled compression. 
Running from two to four minutes, 
t!hey really constituted miniature 
plays. 

Len saw that a skit built aroun·d 
i'Cheyenne" had excellent possibili
ties, so he wrote one, which he called 
"Brcmcho Bob and His Little Cheyen
ne." It amounted to a dramatization 
of the acbion described in the song, 
with Bob riding down to meet his 
girl friend, and persuading her to 
mount his broncho for their nuptial 
trip to Oheyenne. A "cowboy band" 
strikes up the music of "Cheyenne", 
and "Shy Ann" sings the refrain 
before joining Bob on his mou·nt and 
rd'ing into the sunset tow a r d 
Cheyenne. 

By popular song standards the 
Williams-Van Alstyne number was 
fairly old when Leonard Garfield 
Spencer honored it with his attention, 
but Victor and 'Columbia issued the 
sketch in December, 1907, and so cHd 
Edison, which thereby atoned some
what for its earlier neglect of the 
parent song. The description in Edi
son's New Phono(J1'am is entertain
ing: 

"A highly original dlverllng ",rest ern sketch. 
which Is crowrlecl wllh human Interest and 
will certainly be a big seller. The scene 
opens with the whinny of a horse. unci 
Cheyenne (ActO. Jones) rides Into camp. he.' 
horse hlown. to marry Broncho Bob (Len 
Spencer), who carri('s her off Lo Lhe parson 
on his OWn horse to the accompanlmenL of 
the cowboys' ba.net, which plays 'Cheyenne.' a 
verse of which Is appropriately sung bv :Vfiss 
.Jones at the earnest request of her· lover. 
This record Is out of the common, and Is 
going to make a big hit. .. 

Which brings up the question: If 
the E~l'ison experts were so sure the 

PART III 

By JIM WALSH 

sketch would be a "big seller" and 
"a big hit," why hadn't they re
corded ehe song in the first place'? 

The Edison cy!i.nder was No. 9720. 
The lO-inch Victor record was No. 
5286, and it was issued in January, 
1908, under the same number, in the 
eight-inch size. It was not taken in
to the double-faced catalog. The Co
lumbia single-faced disc was No. 3734 
and' the cylinder, 33206. The disc was 
combined in double-faced form on No. 
A432. with Steve Porter's "The 
La u'gh i n g Spectator." Somewhere 
along t!he way, the sketch was issued 
as Indestructible cylinder No. 651, 
and Zon-o-phone made it as a single
faced disc, but I can't find its num
ber. In double-faced form it was on 
Zono No. 5405, coupled with "Peaches 
ancl 'Cream" - the same Jones and 
Spencer specialty that was doubled 
with Victor's "Cheyenne." 

IV. "Lyst.er anrl Cooke" 

We still have not clone with 
"Cheyenne," which appearecl too ea·dy 
for the author, composer and pub
lisher to profit from sales of its re
cordings. Had Williams and Van Al
styne waited three years longer to 
wTite t!he song, they would have had 
the benefit of the copyright act of 
1909 and sharecl royalties with the 
publisher. 

The "c~wboy songs" vogue came at 
a time when the cylinder phonograph 
was still more popular than the dosc, 
and Edison was sometimes obliged 
to refrain from issuing any new rec
ol'ds for a month i.n the hope of 
catching up with unfilled orders. By 
1912 the cylinder was in decline, but 
in 1906-07 it was still riding high, 
CJ,wbov style. 

In fhe Talking Machine WO?'ld for 
Februar~' 15, 1906, as an example, 
there is a statement that Knoxville, 
Tenn., then a city of a little more 
than 30,000 population, contained 
4,000 cylinder phonographs within 
its corporate limits but only 15 disc 
instruments. Frankly, I findtlllis dis
proportion incred~ble. It seems unlike
ly that a community of 30,000 would 
possess 4,000 talking- machines of any 
description, and the ra tio of 4,000 to 
15 simply seems too high to be ac
cepted, even though there can be no 
doubt that the cylinder instrument 
70 years ago still was more popular 
than the higher-priced disc. The ar
ticle added, however, t!hat Memphis 
and Nashville, Tenn., were, unlike 
Knoxville, "distinctly disc towns." 

Perhaps some of the English re-

cording companies acted:~il Leonard 
Lillingston's sC81ding suggestion that 
they should make vocal records of 
"Cheyenne," but I have not found any 
mentioned in the pages of the Talk
ing Machine News. However, toward 
the end of 1907, English Patbe, wfllich 
by this time had abandoned cylinders 
in favor of discs (011e indication of 
how the tide was slowly turning), is
sue:l' a "Cheyenne Medley," played 
on "silver chimes and organ" by 
"Lyster and 'Cooke," and coupled with 
"M~' Old Kentucky Home." This rec
ord stayed popular for years and was 
listed in the 1915 American Pathe 
catalog as No. 956. A renumbering 
system went int~ effect in 1916 and 
it became 300&1. In January, 1908, 
the "Cheyenne Medley," played by 
the same artists, was issued on Clar
ion two-minute cylinder No. 88. Lys
ter and Cooke may pel'!haps have 
aho made it for other British COI11-

panies, since they recorded for ne~rlv 
all the British-ba,ed firms, but I hav"e 
not fOllnd l'eferenc"S [:0 it if the" d·d. 

I have the Pathe record. It begins 
with a rather familiar sounding tune, 
but which I have not so far been 
able definitely to identify, although 
it reminds me of "Coming Home 
From Coney Isle," which was used by 
Ada Jones and Len Spencer in some 
of their skits. The second number is 
George M. Cohan's great 1905 ever
green hit, "Give My Regal~d~ to 
Broadway." "'Cheyenne" concludes the 
disc. The music is charming and 
brilliantly rec(}rded with that "larger 
than life" effect that Patbe's methods 
sometimes gave. 

The Sound Wave, a rival to the 
Talking M(~chine News, contained in 
its April, 1910, issue ·the followi·ng 
reference to Lyster and Cooke: 

"1I.IesSl"s. Lyster & Cool<c, who have made 
some excellenl records for the Jumbo Com
pany. will shortly be appearing at the Tivoli. 
We appen,\ a list of the Jumbo recol'ds ot 
these high-sh:lIle(1 performers on the bells and 
silver chimes: 158. 'Will You Love Me In 
December As You Do In ?l.'Iay?' anci 'My Old 
Kentucky Home'. 183. Two Hymns - 'Holy, 
Holy. Holy' and ·Nearel'. My God. to Thee'; 
181. 'Almost Persuaded' and 'Ablcte \-Vlth 
:\1e': nnel 2S2. 'Cupid's Garden Intermezzo' 
and 'Selection of \VnlcHeufel's Waltzes.' " 

It is obvious from the use of 
"Messrs." that the Sound Wave 
thought "Lyster and Cooke" were 
two men, but the truth is that the 
chimes and bells player was an Aus
tralian, Alfred Charmion, using the 
stage name of Lyster, and "Cooke" 
was his wife, who hwd' been Violet 
C:Joke before 'her marriage. They 
toured in vaudeville and music halls 
throughout the English - speaking 
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world and appear to have made sev
eral visits to the States before they 
finally decided to settle in this coun
try. 

I have forgotten how I learned 
that "Alfred Lyster," otherwise Char
mion, was living in Belpre, Ohio, but 
the news may have come from Joe 
Belmont, t!he world famous whistler, 
who was a fl'liend of Charmion's, and 
whom I had talked with in 1947 and 
1948. At any rate I wrote to Char
mion and received an interesting pen
cil-written reply, dated March 4, 1949. 
He was then operating the Belcraft 
Studios at 105 Main St., Belpre and, 
his letterhead said, did furniture re
finishting, upholstering, cabinet work 
and repairs. It began bluntly, "Jim 
Walsh," then continued in an infor
mative vein: 

"Your letter came as a bombshell. but a 
welcome one al that. I am on the siell: list 
at this time so please forgIve me for not 
answering In detail, as r will later. I would 
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instruments for ssle at wholesale prices. 
Send $2 tor a faSCinating large Illustrated 
catalog. You've never seen another catalog 
like It! Satisfaction guaranteed. Or, send 
'10 tor IlUbscrlptlon to next six Issues. 
Over :500 In.truments are now In .tock
the world's largest selection. Complete ta
elllUe. tor low coat shippIng to you trom 
our AmerlCbJl or European warehouses (our 
ICuropean otflce Is directed by Claes O. 
Frlberg, Mekanlsk Muolk Museum, Vester
hrogade 1110, Copenhagen, Denmark). Our 
network ot buyers In America and In 
Europe give you the beat selection at lowest 
prices-there are no middlemen or agents 
to pay. It Is no wonder that we are 
America's and Europe's main wholesale 
.ouree, 
OUr California showroom Is open Wednesday 
-saturday 9 A.M. to noon and 1 to 4 
P.·M_ Visit us the nc"t time you are In 
the Los Angele. area A wonderland 01 
Instrumento awaits you! We can also sup
ply the seven-pound. 1,008-page, Illustrated 
"Encyclopedia of Automatic Musical In
struments" tcr $30 postpaid-the alandard 
reterence book In the field. OVer 7,000 
copies soil!. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
For the best deal In buying or selling 
automatic musical Instruments thlnk ot us_ 
Directors of American International Gal· 
lerleo are: Terry Hnthaway, Cine. O. 
Frtber&,. Dannie Tekstra, and Q. Dnvld 
Bowers. 

American International 
Galleries 

1717 A Stanford St.-Dept. J 
Santa Monica. Cal. 90404 
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like a record of the chimes I did if it Is 
possIble . . . The enclosed is just a jumble, 
hut i ( you can get a story out of it so 
much the belter . . . Violet Cool .. died 10 
years ago. 

.'! had learned all about recording from 
Hausma.n of Columbia, allcl went to LoncIon, 
England. and showed them how to mal<.e rec
ords. I had the technique of Vic and George 
Emerson, and that WIlS something In those 
days. 

"I was living al 12B Holland Roal!. Brlx
ton, London, S. W., time ahout S a.m., a 
I;;nock at the door. I open it. \~1ho stands 
there but Joe Belmont. (Belmont lived in 
England for a few years, before returning 
home to the U. S. A.-J. W.) 

I. '''Vhat are we going to do. Joe?' '\Ve 
are going to mal{e o\'er my whistling records 
and mal<e over the Albert Camphell-Belmont 
duels - 'The Whistler and lhe Bird.' 'The 
Robin and the Wren,' etc.' Says I: 'I nevel' 
sang a duct in my life.' Joe: 'Here's where 
you do.' 

"And we did. with 0. GO-piece Grenadier 
Band as a background. My alto was lousy. 
That Wag a Columbia rceol·d. George Brookes 
(a dramatic actor) was then manager for 
Columbia records. A Mr. Heise was manager 
iOI' Edison Bell (cylinder). (Note. - This 
was "Teddy" Hesse, Edison Bell recording 
manager, who died in January. 1933.-J.\V.) 
Bill Johnstone was managor of Clarion Re
cords (cylinder.)" 

Mr. 'Charmion then wenl on to say 
1lliat in this country he had made blue 
American recol~d-s f.or Hawthorne, 
Sheble and Prescott of Philadelphia. 
He had also recorded for Leeds and 
'Catlin, and American Columbia. In 
England, Zon-o-phone and Gramo
phone & Typewriter were among the 
companies for which he made rec
cords. He said he didn't believe he 
made any Sterling cylinders in Eng
land for Ru-ssell Hunting and Louis 
Sterling. American musicians whom 
he said he had known included Pat
rick Sarsfield Gilmore, tlhe band 
leader; Frank P. Banta, Edison pi
anist and father of the recording 
star, Frank E. Banta; Charles D'AI
maine, violinist; Fred Hager, violin
ist, band and orchestra lea;d"er and 
composer; Elizabeth Spencer, sopra
no; Marguerite Newton. early Edi
son recording soprano; Billy Murray, 
Will Oakland and Byron G. Harlan. 
His statement that he knew Gilmore 

ANTIQUE MUSIC BOXES & 

PHONOGRAPHS REPAffiEU 

MISSING PARTS CUSTOM MADE 

IN OUR MACHINE SHOP 

VlIKE EVERETT 

Machlnest 1144 E. Washington Blvd. 

(312) 629-0608 Lombard. III. 60148 
jep 

Send $1 (refundable !Irst order) for 
our latest big catalog-It's jammed 
with all sorts of neat goodies! Service 
manuals, books. catalog reprints, LP 
records music boxes. funny signs, etc. 
having to do with: 

I ~::~~lr V 
Theatre organs, player 
pill/ilos, gambling 
machines. old cars, 
juke boxes and stuff 
that hobbyists love. 

THE VESTAL PRESS 
P.O. Box 97 

Vestal 2, NY 13850 
(publishers of "Jesse Crawford: 

Wizard of the WurliTzer") so 

puzzles me, for the band leader died 
in St. Louis, Sept. 24, 1892 - a long 
time ago. Gilmore's death had occurred 
more than 56 years before Charmion 
wrote to me, which would seem to 
render it impossible that they had 
met or automatically put my corres
pondent into tihe e..xtremely elderly 
class. 

I have never heard from Alfred 
Charmion since he wrote 1949 letter 
and doubt that he is still alive, but 
I thought it sufficiently interesting 
to interrupt the flow of the "cowboy 
songs" narrative and include it. Now, 
back to Harry Williams and Eg-bert 
Van Alstyne, and their nex.t "cow
punch" composition, "San Antonio_" 

V. "San Antonio" 
Being enterprising young men, 

(Continued on page 116) 

............................................ 
GREAT NEWS! 

"The Old Record Box" 
Programs Now Available 

28 dellght-tllled Quarter hour ShOW8 from 
cyllnder records ••• excellent narration 
by the late Fred C_ HarrlYlgton. Arrange 
your own choices by titles and order in 
multiples of four programs. 
Here are the titles: 

IntrOdUCtion
l
' Over There; The Golden 

Years; Court n'; Home Sweet Home; 
Drifting & Dreaming; Smartaleck; The 
Auld Sod; A Wee Bit 0' Scotch: Lets 
Dance; Listen to the Band; Naughty! 
Naughtyl: Children's Day: 

A Few Favorites' Sampler; Sunday; 
Indians: Show Biz; Something Different; 
Love; Potpourri: To The Ladles; Song 
& Patter; Poor Lost Souls; The Home 
Front; Singalong; The Lively Ones; A 
Few More Favorites. 
Specify reel. cassette. or 8-Track and 
enclose $6 for each four programs desired. 

MERRIT SOUND RECORDING 
223 Grlmsby Road 

Buffalo, New York 14223 tfc 

............................................... 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
W.ANT1ID 

OLD FLUTES-Wood. Metel. DMCription. men· 
ufadurar. photo. - Kornblit, 902 Frostwood. 
Houston, Taxas lei2M' 

USED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS - Bought -
Sold - lammarino. 921>5 S.W. ~3rd St., Mia,!,!J. 
Fla. 33165 dl2o..n' 

PHONOGRAPHS 

PHONOGRAPHS repeired: N_ spere perts fot 
Edison phonogr.phl. Soond ,tamp for li,t. Phon .. : 
(201) 7~8-8~6. - Gericht.n. 23 Waldo. Ave •• 
Bloomfield, N.J. 07003 jlyl24851 

. VICTOR TALKING MACHINE Repe~ Manual, 
illuslraled, 64 pages, Fescimil~ Edition, only 
$4.95 ppd. Send 2 slemps for fre .. lists 01 oth .. r 
Anlique . phonograph and r .. cord mamorabilia. 
-Allen H. Koenigsberg, 3~OO Snyder, Brooklyn, 
N.Y. 11203. 160621 

AN HONEST TO GOSH 1926 MUSIC STORE. 
Plus II few more items covering everything 
from EDISON TO ELVIS. Vinteg .. phonograph" 
Vielor. Edison, Columbi.~. Brunswick & other 
floor .nd table models. We carry n· ... dles, dust
ers, and books, discogr.phies, .nd thousends of 
78's, cylinders, end our prices are 1926 slyle. 
Sheet music, band chMIs end out of print LP's. 
Put your Wonts on e 3x5 cord for our files and 
we'll try 10 help. Try Ihe - Olde Tym .. Music 
Scene ,n Boonlon, loc.ted et 917 Main St. 
Thet's New Jersey, folks. Phon.. 201·335·5~0. 
Closed Monday end Tuesdey. d96705 

CYLINDER & Disc Phonographs, parts and 
,e/"ted ifems. Desc. & price. - Reoder, 18300 
Locust Ave.. Palleeson, CA 95363 my126921 
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FA VORITE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued from paRe 36) 

Williams and Van A1styne were not 
the type to let any grass grow be
neath a Western broncho's feet. 
"Cheyenne" having set 1lhe nation to 
Singing about romance on the plains, 
they decill~d a sequel was imperative
ly needed. So they "thought up" an
other cowboy song, "San Antonio," and 
records of it began to a<ppear within 
less than a year after "Cheyenne" 
first came to public notice. Up to 
that bime, no other song wdters had 
begun to get into the Western act, or 
if they hac! IJheir efforts were not 
recorded. 

"San Antonio" was in the same 
pattern as "Cheyenne," though hard
ly so good a song. There was one 
"switch" of plot in Williams' lyrics, 
however. This time the ,cowboy's 
sweetheart didn't swing up behind to 
go and marry him. Instead, although 
!;lhe mounted a pony, she rode away, 
on her erstwhile \.ovet"'s steed, with 
a "tenderfoot" named Tony. (Writers 
of Western songs liked the name of 
"Tony," because it rhymed so easily 
with "pony.") She was as faithless as 
"Shy Ann". was demurely staunch. 

For comparison and contrast, here 
are the words 0If "San Antonio": 
"Just as the moon was peeping o'er the hili 

After the worl< was through" 
There sat a cowhoy and his partner, Bill. 

Cowboy was feeling blue. 
Bill says: 'Come down. pal; down Into town. 

pal. Big time for me and you! 
Don't mind your old gal; you Imow It's 
cold. pal, Ie what you Bay Is true, 

Where Is she now?' Bill cried, 
A net Cowhoy just replJerl : 

REFRAIN 

'San Anlonl-Antonlo! She hopped upon :l, pony 
And ran away with Tony! 

If you see her Just let me know 
And I'll meet you In San Antonio! 

-You I{now that pony that she rocle away 
That horse helonged to me, 

So dld the trlnltets that she stowe,1 a \Va \' 
I was the big marl{-ee! . 

I don't resent It; I might have spent It, 
Plunging with Faro Jack; 

If she's not happy there with her chapple, 
Tell her I'll tal'e he .. bacle 

No tenderfoot like him 
COUld love her lII<e h~r boy, .11m!' .. 

REPEAT REFRAIN 

If Williams' lyrics for "San An
tonio" fell beneath the standard of 
"Cheyenne," they were still better 
lilian those of the average "pop song," 
Rhyming "Tony" and "pony" was 
not so trite then as the efforts of 
Winiams' imitators later made it, but 
"I was a big mark-ee" is weak. I'm 
not sure what it means, unless Cow
boy Jim was telling Bill that he had 
been an "easy mark" for his fickle 
girl friend, On the other hand, 'the 
young Iyridst scored a brilliant 
stroke by rhyming "rode away" and 
"stowed away." 

One thing that ~mpresses me in the 
"story" told by Williams' rhymes is 
the remarkably forgiving nature of 
Cowboy Jim, w'ho didn't resent the 
girl's stealing his pony as well as un
specified trinkets. He was wi1ling to 
forgive and forget, even to the extent 
of taking- her back, if she was "not 
happy there with her chappie" -

another weak rhyme - in San An
tonio. According to legend, the aver
age cowpoke would have been more 
likely to strap on his .44 and go 
!hunting Tony and the g·irl. 

The referen·ce to "Faro Jack" 
probably means that Jack, whoever 
he was, operated a gaming house in 
which Jim would have lost ,his mon
ey. About a year after "San Antonio" 
became popular, Williams and Van 
Alstyne prOOuced another number 
which was not really a cowboy song, 
but had a Western flavor, It was 
called "My Rosy Rambler" and was 
sung by Billy Murray on double
faced Victor ~o. 16035, as well as 
being introduced in minstrel rec
ords. One of its principal characters 
was a professional gambler - "Big 
Jim" Wheeler, the "faro king." He 
loved a guitar - playing "Spanisili 
ma>id" who lived in a eanyon far 
below his gambling joint, but their 
romance came to grief when some
body who objected to cheating de
tected Big Jim trying to "hide an 
ace." The words are of the serio
comic type, purporting to be serious, 
but with a touch of hum{)r inter
mixed: 

.. .:nv:.I~~ out In Arizona there Jlvco n Spanish 

She sang the 'Ln Paloma' while her guitar 
she played, 

Far up above the canyon, Big .rIm, the (aro 
king. 

Sighed for a sweet compllnlon. 50 e\"ry eve
ning to her he'ct sing: 

REFRAIN 

~'lY Rosy Rambler, climb up to me, 
re you're n gambler I'll play with thee: 
You draw 8. heart and my hand YO\l'11 ~ee-

My Rosy, Posy, Ros), Rambler! 
Somewhere n faro deale., sleeps In a )oneh' 
~~ , 

It's said: 'Here lies poor Wheeler. He trlen 
to hldp, an ace!' 

Each night a. do.rl(-eyed scrambler cltmbs up 
the canyon wall, 

And as she plants a rambler o.hove her 
gambler. you'll hear her call: 

REPEAT REFRAIN." 

Williams was seldom guilty in his 
versifying' of resorting to assonance 
- using two words that sound alike 
but don't really rhyme. He did it, 
however, by coupling "Arizona" witili 
"La Paloma," And, since "Ia" is 
Spanish for "the," the effect is awk
ward when 'he says the Spanish maid 
played "the 'La Paloma.' " "Dealer" 
and "Wheeler" sound contrived', and 
I don't like the intrusion of the 
ar.chaic "thee," which seems out of 
keeping with ehe flavor of the song. 
"Canyon" and "companion," though, 
are excellent and so is the p,icture of 
the "dark-eyed scrambler" climbing 
up the wall to plant a rambler on the 
gambIer'S grave. On the whole, it is 
an excellent, out of the ordinary song', 
although it did not make a big hit. 

Returning to "San Antonio," its 
first appearance on recorels seems to 
have been in April, 1907, when it 
was ontroc\uced into Zon-o-phone and 
Columbia records ma:d'e by the Ram
bler Minstrel Company, composed of 
ArVhur Collins, BYl"on G. Harlan, 
Billy Murray and Steve Porter. The 
Zon-o-phone disc was No. 720 and the 
monthly supplement described it as 
a "selection of mirth and melody, 
Opens with 'In the Good Old United 

States,' by the entire company, fol
lowed by bright jokes, concluding 
with the song, 'San Antonio,' by 
Billy Murray and Quartet." This 
was called' "Rambler Minstrels No.!." 
It was combined with No.2 on double
faced disc No. 5135. 

(Parenthetically, Porter was al
ways the interlocutor in the Ram
bler Minstrel records wlhile either 
Murray or Collins sang the featurerl 
solo . Harlan had little to do except 
occasionally joining in the joke tel
ling and singing in the choruses.) 

The Columbia cylinder was called 
"Record E." and was No. 33104. It 
differed from No. 3531, which was 
"Record' E." in the disc series, for 
in that Murray sang "Croeodile Isle," 
Columbia d:id, however, issue a " 'San 
Antonio' Minstrels" in single-faced 
form, but I have been unable to find 
the listing, It was combined in double
face on No. A459, its companion be
ing Harlan's famous rendition of 
"Where the Morning Glories Twine 
Around the Door." 'Columbia also 
made availabl~ a 12-inch 'San 
Antonio,' Medley Mardh and Two 
Step," played by Prince's Orchestra. 
Its mating, by the same ensemble, 
was "Valse Caressante." 

In May, Edison issued, on No, 9547, 
cylimter of "San Antonio," sung by 
Murray and a chorus. It was des
cribed as the "new cowboy song by 
Egbert Van Alstyne (music) and 
Harry Williams (words), that has 
rapidly achieved popularity from 
coast to coast, As a record it is ex
ceptionally entertaining and tunefu1." 

That same month, Victor offered, 
on No. 5098, "Christy Minstrels No. 
2," in which Murray obliged with 
"San Antonio." (The Christy group 
was composed of Mu'rray and the 
Haydn Quartet of John Bieling, 
Harry Macdonough, S, H. Dudley 
and Wdlliam F. Hooley.) 

Not .only was the minstrel version 
listed, but on No. 5099 Victor also 
presented "San Antonio" as a Mur
ray solo. It was strangely enough, 
made only in the eight-inch size. 
Even stranger this small record 
contains two verses and two refrains, 
and plays for two minutes and 40 
seconds - as long as the average ten
inch, with no a<pparent loss of clarity 
or volume. This seems to indicate that 
virtually all ten-inch Victor records 
could !have been eompressedf into the 
smaller size, if the company had 
wished. 

So far as my research indicates, 
Billy Murray was the only American 
singer who made a record of "San 
Antonio," and I haven't come across 
any by British artists. 

VI. "The Last Shot Got Him" 

By way of making a comparison 
and pointing out a contrast, I shall 
now interrupt the chronology of this 
narrative by five years and move up 
to 1912, for discussion of a highly 
amusing ditty, whose expressive title 
was "The Last Shot Got Him." It 
was known duringt'he days when it 
was popular as "The Great BLOOIE 
Song." 

It probably will surprise most 
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readers to learn that this hard-boiled 
cowboy concoction was the work of 
two black song writers-Richard C. 
McPhel'son, who used the pen name 
of Cecil Mack - and Chris Smith. 
McPherson was born in Norfolk, Va., 
Nov. 6, 1883, and died an New York, 
Aug. I, 1944. He received medical 
training at Lincoln University in Lin
coln, Pa., but found writing song 
lyrics more to his taste. After be
coming associated with Bert Williams 
and George Walker, he was active in 
song writing and set up his own 
publi~ing house. 

Smith, born in Charleston, S. C., 
October 12, 1879, was by trade a 
baker. He 'died in New York Oct. 4, 
1949. As a boy he learned to play the 
guitar and piano, then began to com
pose songs. Between them, Mack and 
Smith wrote such successes, nearly 
all wJth a "coon song" flavor, as 
'''Good Morning, 'Carrie," "Shame On 
You," "The Right Church But the 
Wrong Pew," "He's a Cousin of 
Mine," "Down Among the Sugar 
Can e , " "Beans, Beans, Beans," 
"There's a Big Cry Baby in the 
Moon," "I've Got My Habits On," 
"Please Go 'Way and Let Me Sleep," 
"All In, Down and Out," "In the 
Shadow of the Pyramids" and that 
evergTeen dance favorite, "Ballin' the 
Jack." Mack, I should add, did not 
write the woras of all these songs. 
The lyrics of "Ballin' the Jack," for 
instance, are by Jim Burris. 

"The Last Shot Got Him" was a 
successful change of pace from Mack 
and Smith's usual blackface comedy 
numbers. It was combined in June, 
1912, on Victor 17071, with "Linger
mg Love," whidh was sung by Ada 
J ones and Billy Murray. The artist 
who rendered "the Great Blooie 
Song," was, in my opinion, one of 
the best of all recording comedians, 
Eddie Morton, "The Singing Police
man," whose life story was told here 
in September, October and November, 
1952. Nobody else could have ,done it 
better, but Arthur Collins probably 
also did a good job of singing it on 
U.S. Everlasting cylindel' No. 483. 

Mack's words tell of a falling-out 
between a "cowboy named Tony; cow
girl named Mona, 'way out west in 
Arizona." Mona caught Tony flirting 
with an Indian squaw and, full of 
outraged indignation, objected. She 
thereupon drew her weapon and took 
off in pursu,it of the faithless cowboy, 
wiill1 these results, narrated in the 
first refrain. "Mona" is speaking: 

"My first shot BLOO-IE! missed him by a 
nose, 

And my next shot BANG! lore right through 
his clothes! 

When he saw I meant It and was mad as stn. 
Lord. he started 'cross the prairie like a 

gale or win'! 
But my fourth shot BING! grazed him on 

the cheek. 
.Ann my tlfth shot BOOM! scared him for 

a week. 
But my last shot got him, that friend of 

mine. 
Right between his breal<:fast and his dinner 

time!" 

The song is punctuated by the 
crash of cymbals wherever "BLOO
IE!" "BANG ," and the like are 
heard. 

In the second stanza, Tony, having 
recovered from the free course in 

ventilation which he had received at 
ifue hand of Mona, discovers that 
another young man ihas been making 
love to the gun-toting lady. In righ
teous indignation, he goes after the' 
interloper who had "sperlM his plans 
for matrimony," as Morton sings it. 
"Ev'ry cowboy bet his pony that the 
winner would be Tony," and he was. 
The second refrain quotes his account 
of what he did to !his rival, in the 
same words as those already uttered 
by M~ma, except that the last two 
lines are changed to: 
"But my last shot got him that afLel·noon, 

RighL between his pantry aT1f1 his rlinlng 
room." 

Mack is guilty of the sin of as
sonance in the concluding lines of 
both versions of the refrain, but this 
can be forgiven, perhaps, for the 
sake of the humor involved in the 
phrases, "between !his breakfast and 
his dinner time" and "between his 
pantry arrd' his dining room." "The 
Last Shot," since it subordinates sen
timent for humor, is certainly one of 
the most amusing cowboy songs. 

In 1925 Okeh issued an instrumen
tal version of a foxtrot number cal
led "The Last Shot Got Him," re
corded in Dallas, Texas, and played 
by "Chenoweth's Cornfield Symphony 
Orchestra." Despite the title, it is an 
orclinary hill-billy style dance num
ber, and I can find no resemblance 
between its music and tlhat of the 
Mack~Smj.th masterpiece. 

Next month we'll take another trip 
into the long gone past and consider 
more cowboy songs. 

P. S. Since writing this .. rtlele I bay. 
been surprised to find I have a 16-lnch radio 
Lranscrlption. made in the 1940's on which 
Aileen Stanley. the favol'iLe recording come
dienne, sings "Cheyenne" and a number oC 
other songs. Another Interesting transcription 
is one on which Irving Kau rman Is heard in 
severnl fine songs. Including Teddy !I.'lorse's 
classic ., Down In Jungle Town" and "By 
the Beautiful Sea." 

(To be continued) 

THE COLLECTOR READS: 
The WORLD OF ANTIQUE ARTS, 
Orille BouraHa Rhoades. Gives a 
grasp of the antique arts from an
tiquif;J' to yee1;erOOy. Covers 50 broad 
fields of eol~eetors' arts in short, 
IIWitt moving chapters. Comprehen
live. Concise. Full of faseinatiln« 
tacsts for collector, writer, student, 
bu&iness man, and housewife. Excel
lent for quick reference on the an
tique a.rta, their history, processes, 
qualities. Gives features to consider 
in collecting your antiques. Over 285 
illu.stra.tions 01. museum pieces, man,. 
full page. Explanatory captions for 
eacll picture add valuable informa
tion. Exteooive bibliograph,. lists 
books by the masters of these an
tique arts. ExceJlent for shop, clu.b, 
or home library. Basic. Informative. 
Cultural. Will not get out of fashion. 
Blue cloth binding. Gold decoration 
and lettering. An ideal gift, $7.50. 

THE ARTS OF THE TIFF ANYS, 
by Gertrude Speenburgh. A warm 
human interest sto17 about the Tif
fanya, an. their artistic wares. It 
Is .A..erieana that will appeal to the 
casual reacier, but for the collector 
it is a must. It contains such chap
ters as Art of Silversmithing, TM 
'nifianys - Men of Man,. Facets, 
Louis C. Tiffany & The Painter, The 
Stor:J behind Favrile Glass, Art of 
True Stained Glass, Art of J ewel['J' 
and Enam&ls, Louis Comfort Tiffan,., 
Laurelton Hall - Art of Magnificent 
Living, etc. The story is told con
ciaely in 120 pages, with about 'lI1 
Blustrations of views of Tiffany col
lectors items, and Laurelton Hall, $5. 

• 
THE CURIOUS HISTORY OF MU
SIO BOXES, Roy Mosoriak. The first 
book written about the first auto
matie musieal instrument of wide use 
in the world. Tells how the music 
box was finall,. invented, how the 
makers, inventors and craftsmen (}i 
several countries competed to per
feet the music box and thus bring 
music iIDto the homes of thousanda 
01. people where it had never been 
before. Describes and illustrates great 
rarities in the antiquarian world: 
Mechanical action - scene pocket 
watehes, music playing watches; mu
sical snuH boxes; gold gem-studded 
miniatures and mechanical actiOill 
scenes and music; musical dolls, 
olcteks, mechanical musical singinc 
bkds; all tYJIes of cylinder and disc 
music boxes which antedated the pho
nograph or "speaJdng-machlne" In
vented b,. Thomas A. Edison. Check
list of clockmakers, watchmakers, 
makers 01. automata and inventors; 
cllecklist of all U.S. Patents for mu-
8ie boxes; music box musicologJ'; 
checklist of manufacturers, bibliog
ralJ'h7 index, 242 pages, 133 half
tone illustrations, many items never 
before pictured, 282 pp. size 9x12 
inGhea, $5.00. 
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"Cowboy Song" Recordings 

• 
(This article is dedicated to the 

memory of the late Fred Harrington, 
of Traverse City, Mich., who read it 
in manuscri'Pt and looked forward 
eagerly to seeing it in print. Un
fortunately, that was not to be, but 
Fred will long be remembered as a 
loyal friend and for his dedicated 
research concerning old records and 
pioneer recording artists.) 

• 
1. "In the Land of the Buffalo" 

Last month's discussion was de
voted largely to the compositions of 
Harry Williams and Egbert Van Al
styne, whose "Cheyenne" gave "cow
boy song," their first surge of pop
ularity throughout the English-speak
ing world. 

This month the work of other 
writers who followed in the bl'oncho 
tracks of Williams and Van Alstyne 
wil\ be cor.sidel'ed. There still re
mains, however, another successful 
Willams-Van Alstyne production to 
which attention must be called. 

What appears to have been the last 
cowboy song by these skilled writer~ 
was "In the Land of the Buffalo," 
which Victor i;;sued in September, 
1907, on lO-inch single-faced disc No. 
5196. It came out in October on Edi
son two-minute cylinder No. 9668. 
Both were sung, as you should be 
able to guess, by Billy Murray. Victor 
and Edison seem to have been the 
only two important American com
panies that recorded the song. The 
Victor supplement described it as: 

"A s(;mi~path2l1c cowbOY sons which seems 
to possess all the elements of a popUlar sue
c('ss-some breezy W~stern humor. a louch 
of pathOS and a prC'lly melody." 

The Edison £upplement said: 
"The latest 'Cowboy Song' by the 

writers of 'San Antonio.' ... It has 
al\ of the elements that give a song 
wide popularity ... " 

"The Land of the Buffalo," llnl.ike 
"San Antonio" was not incorporated 
into minstrel recordings and miscel
laneous medleys. This may have been 
because t.he story told by the lyrics 
is comIllex from a popular song point 
of view a,!ld if only part had bee~l 
sung the "plot" would have been left 
dangling in mid-ail'. Williams' wOl·ds 
?e2cribed a grizzled cowpuncher go~ 
mg to a presumably di!'-lant city and 
meeting it'll old friend, who seem;; 
to have been a ra.nchman at one time, 
but who departed for the city, ac
companied by a young lady known 
as "Flo." When the old-timer inquires 
about this lady. the city dweller 

PART IV 
By JIM WALSH 

COWBOY SONG'S NAMESAKE-Prof. Plum Duff Walsh, Ph.D., Jim Walsh's intellectual 
cat, is known to friends and admirers as "Pony Boy" because he looks like a tiny gray 
and white pony when he trots down the street. 

makes it clear he has parted from 
her and doesn't care about !'eeing her 
face again. His friend then reveals 
that "Brothel' Lou" had loved Flo all 
the time and is still grieving for lack 
of her. If the city chap knows where 
she is now, the old-timer will gladly 
pay her fare to the place where 
Brothel' Lou is ;;ort·owing. It isn't 
made clear, not, at least, on the Edi
son cylinder, whether the offer was 
accepted, and Flo and Lou eventually 
became man and wife. 

Once more it seems worth while 
to quote the words of a now almost 
forgotten Williams and Van Alstyne 
song: 

"See that old tlln(' ranchman as he 
suunters from the tl"uln. 
011. "h. what glad surprise! 
Sec that hearty hnndshal((~ as he greets his 
fr:end again. 
Tears dim his beady eyes! 
'Lord. lh:m lights do shore look pretty! 
Long time since 1've secn t he city! 
\Vhere's that gal ,vou brought away with you?' 
City chap says: 'Don't mind hel'! I don't 
want to ever find her! 
Cowhoy. tl'lI me wherp's your brother Lou?' 
H -, sweJ eel hIS chest. bl'ushr:d hIs \'est. 
pointed \Vest! 

REFRAIN 

"'In the Land of the Buffalo. where the 
western breezes blew: 
\Vh9)'(' the goodn ght 1<lss of sunlight sets 
all the plain ilolow-
It was thcl'f' you (1lseQvereti your Flo. 
In the davs of IOilg 3.g0. 
But you n~\':r 1<!lCW Brother LOll lo\'ed her, 
too. 
In tile L.l.lQ ot I he Buffalo!' 

~e:~~~tt~~~~n:gl'~~\ there tOllight. HIHI pal. 

You 1,IlOW 1.112 r ::t!'ion \\'t)~·. 
"'here the l)Owling ]<i-oats stem to laugh at 
him and sa~': -
'Oh. oh why don't you dle?' 
Shc tn him \\'~{S eighteen carat. but he 

SiJ.Y-s he'll grin and bear It, 
That perhaps the- girl was m~ant for you; 
But as long as you have thrown luI' and 
you say that you don't own her 
C3.n't yOll f'.nd hcl' for my Bro'ther ·Lou? 
1'-11 pay her fare. On the square, 
'way out there!' II 

REPE>AT REFRAIN 

Somehow I have a feeling that 
Brothel' Lou should have left well 
enough alone: and contented him~elf 
with being deprived of "Flo's" oom
pa-nionship! 

Although there are weak spots in 
the words, Williams achieves some 
bl'il\;iant effects, as with "he swelled 
his chest, brushed his vest, pointed 
West." There is a genuine touch of 
poetry, too, in "Where the goodnight 
kiss of sunlight sets all the nlain 
aglow" although it i3 completely out 
of character, coming from the lips 
of a rough-and-tough old ranch man, 
who has already spoken naturally by 
saying, "Lord. them lights do ;.ure 
look pretty!" On the -other hanel the 
line about "she to him was eighteen 
carat" seems painfully contrived and 
''I'll pay hel' fare, on the u/uare 
'way out there" appears dragged i~ 
just to make a triple !·hY1ll8. But 
who am I to be discussing an old
time Tin Pan Alley song about the 
long gone "Wild West" as if it were 
a contribution to America.n literary 
hi~tory! 

-"In the Land -of the Buffalo" was 
only moderately !'uccessful and if 
Williams and Van Alstyne wrote any 
more cowboy songs afterwards I 
can't recall them. 

I Conti nued on next page) 
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II. "Ida-Ho!" and "Broncho Buster" 

In order to consider successively 
the Williams and Van Alstyne cowboy 
songs, "In the Land of the Buffalo" 
was discussed slightly out of chron
ological order. Now, let's go back to 
March, 1907, by which time Harry 
Von Tilzer, then conslcJ.ered the top 

American song writer, had invaded 
Hany and Egbert's cowboy songs 
monopoly and written "Ida-Ho!" 

The Von TiIzer number was not 
destined to be a smashing success, 
but in March, Zon-o-phone issued it 
( on No. 683) not as a vocal number, 
but as a "march and two-step" played 

Your Treasured Antique Music Box 
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& tuned to scale. Cylinders rep Inned promptly (no more 
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by Fred Hager's Orchestra. Said the 
supplement: 

"Breezy catchy two-slep typifying lhe wild 
free life of the Weslern cowboy. The clatter 
of the Brancho's hooves and the yells oC the 
Cowboys make this jndeed a realllilic num·bcr." 

When the double-faced records were 
introduced, Zon-o-phone coupled "Ida
Ho!" with "My Kickapoo Queen," by 
the Zon-o-phone Orchestra, on No. 
5279. Perhaps it should be mentioned 
that the name of "Hager's Orchestra" 
was dropped when the double-faces 
came out, and Zon-o-phone Orchestra 
was substituted. 

In April, Edison announced a cyl
inder, No. 9520, of "Ida-Ho!" sung 
by Billy Murray, who was holding 
on to his cowboy songs monopoly, 
but a~sisted by the Edison Male Quar
tet, which was known as the Haydn 
on Victor discs, The New Phonogram, 
in describing the cylinder, quoted the 
refrain. It certainly doesn't make in
tellectual reading: 

"A \Vestern song called the • Melodious 
Crctane-.' tha l has been sweeping the country 
and Is now popular from coast to coast . . . 
The chorus runs thus: 

"Ida-Ho! whoa! don't go SO fast, dotar; 
My horse won't last. dear, 50 ptease go slow 
My Ida-Ho, I'll l{iS. ,ou if I catch you
Won't you stay, dear? Don't run away. 
dear-
My Ioa-Ho!" 

Columbia also issued "Ida-Ho 1" on 
two-minute cyli'llder No. 3:311:3, sung, 
of course, by Billy Murray, but if the 
number appeared on a disc I have not 
been able to find a reference to it. 
Victor passed it by. 

In October, 1907, "nother tenor was 
given a chance to relate the adven
tures of a dashing Cowpu'llcher, when 
Vi,etor issued No. 5224, "Broncho 
Buster," which was sung by Harry 
Tally, lead tenor of the famous Em
pire City Quartet. This record has 
puzzled me, because the Victor cata
log attributed its composition solely 
to "Madden." Edward Madden was 
well known as a lyric writer for 
Theodore Morse and Percy Wenrich, 
but I had not heard of his composing 
music. 

Yet in this instance he seems to 
have done so. The ASCAP Index of 
Songs written by its members says 
Madden contrived the music of 
"Broncho Buster" and Dorothy J ar
don, who was his wlie, the words. 
This is rather surprising, because 
Dorothy Jardon had a successful ca
reer as an opera and concert singer. 
I doubt that she ever appeared with 
the Metropolitan, but she sang so
prano roles for the Chicago Opera 
Company. She was also one of the 
first Brunswick recording artists. The 
'name J ardon, doesn't SOUJ1d Hebraic 
to me, but the singer probably was 
Jewish, for she re,-orded "Em Em" 
and "Jahrzeit." With this background 
it is at least intriguing to find her 
writing the words of a cowboy ditty, 
whose refrain begins, "Broncho Bust
er, why don't you trust her?" then 
continues: "She's '110 shy goose-jump 
on your cayuse, carry her off to Den
ver town!" (Those .last two words, 
"Denver Town," may have suggested 
the title of a song which will be 
discussed later.) 

The words tell of how the bashful 

(Continued on page 117) 
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Broncho Buster at the urging of his 
fellow cowboys kissed a seemingly 
puritanical cowgirl who drew her .44, 
made him convey her on the cayuse 
GO Denver, and then compelled a par
son, at gunpoint, to marry them. One 
of the rhymes is, "Go on and lasso 
her; somebody else will woo her," 
showing- that the author pronounced 
"lasso" as "lass·soo." VI' e shall meet 
this pronunciation again. 

"Broncho Buster" did not fare par
ticularly well as <a solo recording, 
for only Victor seems to have made 
it so available. It was used, however, 
as the "opening chorus" of "Victor 
YIinstrels No.9," issued in March, 
1908, as No. 5363. The principal song 
in this miniature mi.nstrel offering 
was "Pride of the Prairie," whose 
CUl'n is comi'ng to be considered in 
detail. This record was by the gt'OUjJ 

known as the Rambler Minstrels on 
Columbia and Zon-o-phone records
Murray, pOJ'ter, Collins and Harlan-
and the supplement said: 

.. A new aggregaLlun ot comedy talent which 
\nlTOduces ,ilself wUh a brig'ht, witty and 
musical three-minute minstrel entertainment. 
These 'condrnsed mlnstre!s' are among the 
most popular rc-cor<ls in the whole Victor Ust .. , 

In kpril, an eight-inch version was 
offered, with the same number, and 
the ten-inch eventually became one 
side of No. 16763, When it was cou
pled with "Victor Minstrels No.8." 
Zon-o-phone issued "Broncho Buster" 
as part of Rambler Minstrels No.9, 
combined with No. 10 on double-faced 
disc 5139, and the song was the open· 
ing chorus of the Edison "Model 
Minstrels," No. 10135, announced i.n 
May, 1909. 

Madden's "Broncho Buster" was 
not the only composition of that 
name. In the autumn of 1908 Victor 
issued a "Broncho Buster March" as 
one face of No. 16308. The Cilmposer 
was Albert C. Sweet, a gifted musi
cian who made cornet records for 
Edison from about 1899 to 1902, and 
who for many years had his own 
band. which traveled extensively as 
a feature of Chautauqua programs. 
The coupling was another instrumen
tal number "A Terrible Turk" com
posed by o~r familial' friend, 'Egbert 
Van Alstyne. Arthur Pryor's Band 
played both sides of the Victor disc. 

Somewhere arolll.a the same time, 
there appeared on an Inde£tructible 
cylinder a march played by the Ln
-destructible Military Band. The title 
is given in the late Dr. Duane D. 
Deakins' listing of Indestructible cyl
inders as "Broncho Bill," but the doc
tor was guilty of a gTeat many typo
graphical errors, a'nd I suspect this 
should have been "Broncho Buster" 
and that it was Sweet's brain child. 

"-rhe mun.ber was 1021. 
In the years that have followed 

t.here have been several others of 
the same or similal' names, including' 
"Broncho Bust," by Don Gillis, and 
two numbers called "Broncho Bust
ers," one written by Louis and How
ard C. Applebaum, and the other by 
the distinguished "brother act" of Ira 

and George Gershwin. There has also 
been a "Branch a Charlie," by Walter 
Melrose. 

After having done fairly well with 
"Ida·Ho!" Harry Von Tilzer hit the 
Western trail again w.ith "Sacra
mento," which Hal'l'Y Tally sang in 
November, 1907, on Viclor 5260. For 
the same supplement Tally recorded 
on No. 5258 another Von Tilzer 11Um
bel', "Bye·Bye, Dearie," a ballad that 
was especially popular as sung by the 
Empire City Quartet. A photo of the 
quartet appeared on the sheet music 
covel'. "Sacramento" sold well enough 
to be taken into the double-faced cat
al'og as No. 16156, combined with 
"The Stars, The Stripes and You," 
by Harry Macdonough, but its pop
ularity was short-lived and it was cut 
out after 1911. 

I have not found ~nat any company 
excep-t Victor made a record of "Sac
ramento." In June Victor came 
through w,ith still another oowboy 
wng', No. 5448, "When It's Moonlight 
on the Prairie," credited lo S. R. 
Henry (his real name was He.nry R. 
Stern and he was Dorn in New York 
City, June 23, 1874, and died in Dallas, 
Tex., March 13, 1%6, just a bit ,;JlOrt 
of his 92nd birthday) and sung by 
Harry Macdonough and the Haydn 
Quartet. The supplement described it 
as: 

II A breezy 'Vestern ·Iove slory sel to music 
and sweetly sung by this favorite Victor tenor, 
with quartet refrain. J) 

Mr. Macdonough and the quartet 
had another ballad in the same listing 
-the amazingly popular Ernest Ball 
classic. "Love Me and the World is 
Mine." It far outsold "Moonlight on 
the Prairie." 

(To be continued) 

THE OOLLECTOR READS: 
The WORLD OF ANTIQUE ARTS, 
Orille Bourassa Rhoades. Gives a 
grasp of the antique arts from an
tiquity to yesterday. Covers 50 broad 
fields of collectors' arts in short, 
swift moving chapters. Comprehen
sive. Concise. Full of fascinating 
faets for collector, writer, student, 
business man, and housewife. Excel
lent for quiek reference on the an
tique arts, their history, processes, 
qualities. Gives features to consider 
in collecting your antiques. Over 285 
illustratiOOla of museum pieces, many 
full page. Explanatory captions fen 
each picture add valuable informa
tion. Extensive bibliography lists 
books by the masters of these an
tique arts. Excellent for shop, club, 
or home library. Basic. Informative. 
Cultural. Will not get out of fashion. 
Blue cloth binding. Gold decoration 
and lettering. An ideal gift, $7.50. 

THE ARTS OF THE TIFFANYS, 
by Gertrude Speenburgh. A warm 
human interest story about the Ti!
(anys, and their artistic wares. It 
Is Americana that will appeal to the 
casual reader, but for the collector 
it is a must. It contains such chap
ters as Art of Silversmithing, The 
Tiffanys - Men of Many Facets, 
Louis C. Tiffany & The Painter, The 
Story behind Favrile Glass, Art o-f 
True Stained Glass, Art of Jewelry 
and Enamels, Louis Comfort Tiffany, 
Laurelton Hall - Art of Magnificent 
Living, etc. The story is told con
cisely in 120 pages, with about 27 
illustratrion.s of views of Tiffany col
lectors Items, &lid Laurelton Hall, $5. 

• 
THE CURIOUS HISTORY OF MU
SIC BOXES, Roy Mosoriak. The first 
book written about the first auto
matic musical instrument of wide use 
In the world. Tells how the music 
box was finally invented, how the 
makers, inventors and craftsmen 01 
several oountries competed to per 
fect the music box and thus blling 
music mto the homes of thousand!! 
CYf people where it had never been 
before. Describes and illustrat.es great 
rarities in the antiquarian world: 
Mechanical action - scene pocket 
watches, music playing watches; mu
sical snuff boxes; gold &"em-studde{j 
miniatures and mechamcal actiOOJ 
scenes and music; musical dolls, 
clocks, mechanical musical singing 
birds; all types of cylinder and ciisc 
music boxes which antedated the pho
oograph or "speaking-machine" In
vented by Thomas A. Edison. Check
list of. clockmakers, watchmakers, 
makers of aul,oUllitA and invenLors. 
checklist of all U.S. Patents for rnu· 
sic boxes; music box musicolol<Y 
checklist of manuf8.{'t urers, bibliog 
raphy. mdex. ~42 pllge8 laH half 
ton.. !lluMtr'd.tioll~. many it em.. nE've7 
~fore piclured. ~!l2 pp ~h~ 91< I:' 
inches. $1\.00. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Condueted by JIM WALSH 

"Co\Vboy Song" Recordings 

• 
(This article is dedicated to the 

memory of the late Fred Harrington, 
of Traverse City, Mich., who read it 
in manuscri'pt and looked forward 
eagerly to seeing it in print. Un
fortunately, that was not to be, but 
Fred will long be remembered as a 
loyal friend and for his dedicated 
research concerning old records and 
pioneer recording artists.) 

• 
IV. "Pride of the Prairie" 

We ~ome now to a special favorite 
of mine - one of the best of all 
cowboy song·s. Musically, it is the 
equal of "Cheyenne." The melody 
may be even a bit more haunting. 
The words, however, are not the 
€qual of Harry Williams' clever com
posItIOn, an':!' this alone keeps me 
from rating it on a pal' with the 
earlier number that obviously in
spired it. 

The lyric of "Pride of the Prai
rie" was by Henry J. Breen, who 
was not. above indulging in assonance, 
such as matching "own" wit h 
"home," and using such hackneyed 
rhymes as "home" and "roam." The 
tune was by George Botsford, a com
poser with a thorough knowledge of 
music, who for several years ,,,rote 
the arrangements of songs recorded 
by such popular male quartets as the 
Peerless, Ameri·can and Haydn. (John 
Meyer afterwards did the Peerless 
arrangements.) One thing that gives 
the .. lVlary" song its ear-arresting 
quality is that it is mostly written 
in a minor key. Incidentally, Breen 
was not the only lyric writer to whom 
t.he idea of combining "Mary" witn 
"Prairie" had occurred. In 1907 some
body named A. Trevelyan came out 
with an unsuccessful effort called 
"Mary of the Prairie." 

1 have particu'larly personal as
sociations with "Pride of the Prairie" 
because when I was a tiny tot visit
ing my grandparents, my aunt Ruby 
'Wrenn, who was my mother's half
sister as she cooked supper would 
lustily sing the cowboy ballad, which 
g'ne had learned as a girl. I can see 
her now, singing and occasionally 
lifting one foot to kick the oven door 
shut. I was so small that when she 
caroled. "Out on the wild and woolly 
prairie ... there lived a little girl 
n arne d Mary," my imagination 
brought before me a female child 
about two years of age and wearing 
a re:l' dress. I certainly didn't imag-

PART V 

By JIM. WALSH 

STEVE 
PORTER 

PREMIER QUARTET 
Thew' Record. Are Always Popular Number5 ill the Edison Catalc" 

INITIAL RECORDING - "Denver Town," a cowboy song by George L. 
Botsfo:d, was the first song waxed by this group, known as the Premier Quartet 
On Edison records and as the American on Victor. 

ine Mary being old enough to run 
away and marry a cowboy. 

Let's set down the words of "Pride 
of the Prairie" for comparison with 
"Cheyenne" : 

"Out on the wi"cl an'l \\"~olly pni'i'. 
Not fill' fl'o:n cld Pueb'o t:)wn. 

There lived n IIt'l~ (." 
Blue eyes a~HI tre1"es of hrow'l. 

From o'er the p"a'ns t'~e~'e ~ ad ~ a (>owb-'y 
\\'ho sa'd. 'Plea e llfi "e 0 r e:l In - dn',' 

She bowe'l h~!' he» I 11',-1 W .ISp re 'Now 
boy!' Th~n on thei)" b!'o~c!'o 'hev Dele away. 

They rode away, one s)'m '11cr~ 5 (Ia·. 

REFRAIN 

.. 'Prid~ of tile P~·all·lc. '\hrv. my own. 
Jump up heslde m~. rOd ~ to m' hom! 

!\'Ty heart's been ]o.sso~rl. n') more wc'll r am 
Pride 01 the Pr.liri:, j\'Ia"Y!' II 

1"01' a brief analyatical disquisi
tion concerning the lyrics, I will point 
out that the second lille, "not far 
from old Pueblo town," is metrically 
defective. To keep the rhythm going 
the singer is obliged to pronounce 
the name of the town in three syl-

lables as "Pyou-EB-Io," when the 
COl'l'ect pronunciation, as Billy Mur
ray, who grew u·p in CJlora<io, cer
tainly knew, is "Pweb-Io." On the 
other hand, Billy oddly pronounces 
"lassoed" as "Iassooed," as Harry Tal
ly, had in "Broncho Buster," al
though Webster's New International 
and other dictionaries give "lass-so" 
and "lass-sDwed" ag the only approv
ed versions. I wonde:' if there was a 
time when some Vi' esterners ,said 
"Iass-soo," 01' whether it simply "sang 
better." 

Perhaps Breen's best touch is mat
ing "cowboy" ancl "now, bDY." The 
"o\\'n," "home" and H roam" business 
is certainly weak, but John Howard 
Payne was guilty of rhyming the 
latter two in "Home, Sweet Home" 
and thousan:h of other scribblers 
have committed the same offense, 
often with "foam" thrown in for un-

(Continued on page 53) 
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wanted good measu·re. The "plot," of 
course, is a "steal" from "Cheyenne" 
- the same old cowboy riding' up on 
a bronco, asking the girl to marry 
him, obtaining her shy consent, and 
their riding away together in sea rch 
of a man of the cloth to cement 
their union. 

Victor seems to have been ahead 
of any other company in recording 
"Pride of the Prairie." It, however, 
was not issued as a separate selec
tion, but as part of the already men
tioned "Victor Minstrels No.9," with 
the verse sung by Billy Murray as
sisted by a chorus in t'he refrain. As 
was saiel when discussing "Broncho 
Buster," the 10-inch size came out in 
:vIarch, 1908, and the eig·ht-inch in 
April. 

Columbia's versions by the Colum
bia (Peerless) Quartet, with the 
solo taken by Frank C. StaJ:11ey, were 
announced in the quarterly record 
supplement for June, July and Aug
ust, 1908. The cylinder was No. 33227 
a'lld the disc, 3769. The description 
boldly proclaimed the number to be 
the best cowboy song thus far pub
lished. It said: 

"The best song of the Western p!a lc9 that 
has been produced. It Is full at the fine. 
broad swing of 'cowboy' mus'c . wht~h ts 
rapidly becoming the leading feature or tbe 
big musical successeS. IL l.i atr .:. ng, lune(ul 
ant! H\,cly. . ." 

The single-faced' version was made 
available just ·before double-faced 
Columbia records were introduced, 
and was SOOn combined on A433 with 
Arthur Collins' inimitable rendition of 
George M. Cohan's "coon s·ong", "If 
I'm Goin' to Die I'm Goin' to Have 
Some Fun." 

The Peerless also sang "Pl'ide of 
the Prairie" for Zon-o~phone, and it 
was listed in August, 1908. Proclaim
ed the supplement writer: 

"1121 . . . A little love ep:sod ~ or the 
Weslern prairie, splendidly pres ented. the 
3evernl voices being clear and dis tinct. . ." 

Zon-o-phone's "Pride" was com
bined on No. 5424 with "Tenting On 
the Old Camp Ground," also sung 
by the Peerle5~. The qna-rlet likewbe 
recorded the number on Indestruc
tible cyl.inder Nv 748. 

Zon-o-phone inc:udcd " Pride of the 
Prairie" in No. 1172, "Popular Cho
l1.1S Medley No.3," issued in October 
1908, just before double-faced rec
ords came in. The medley includes the 
refrai'ns of a Teddy Morse song, 
"Santiago Flynn"; "New Tippera
ry," "Pride of -" as a bells solo; 
" My Dream of the U. S. A." and 
" All She gets From the Iceman .is 
Ice." It was combined on 5292 with 
"Isle of Spice Medley." 

Edison did not offer a cylinder of 
George Botsford's bewitching West
ern tune until October, 1908, when it 
took its place in the list as No. 9968, 
sung by Billy Murray and Chorus. 
The following appeared in The New 
Phonogram: 

liThe past summer brought out some cleve.
popular songs, bUL none to tnlc::e the public 
(ancy more than 'Pride 0( the Prairie.' It 

Is Just the stripe of sOl1g that set. lhe gal
lery whlslllng, Billy Murra~' and chorus £lng 
It with Il whirlwind flouri . h that rh'als the 
speed of t}l:e broncl)o on whIch 'M19~ :\-[ary 
and her cowboy lover rode a.wny. , ," 

V. English Versions 

English record companies d~cr not 
as a rule go in strongly for record
ll1g "cowboy songs," but they let 
down the balTiers when "Pride of the 
Prairie" came along. Far more than 
its counterparts, it became a British 
hit and remained a fa\'orite for a 
surprising' number of years, long 
after its American vogue had died . 
Such things happened fairly often to 
American songs in Eng·land. As an 
example, after Richard Gerard and 
Harry Armstrong composed- the im
mortal "You're t'he Flower of My 
Heart, Sweet Adeline" (usually re
ferred to by the last two words of the 
title), they wrote a successor a cou
ple of years later for which they 
hoped equally good things. It was 
called "You're My Heart's Desire, I 
Love You, Nellie Dean," but the 
name for obvious reasons was short
elled to "Nellie Dean." Unlike "Sweet 
Adeline," this ballad never became 
more than moderately successful in 
the States, but it was a ,big hit in 
England and remains a favorite to
day. 

The same thing' was true of "Pride 
of the Prairie." It was more popular 
in the British Isles than in the 
States, and' more extensively re
corded. 

No doubt there were English re
cords of Botsford's Western tU-ne that 
I 'haven't discovered. The first detail
ed reference I have unearthed was in 
the Sound Wave for January, 1910, 
when Zon-o-phone No. X42962 was 
reviewed _ This interpretation of 
"Pride of the Prairie" was sung' by 
El'I1est Pike u·nder the assumed name 
of "Herbert Payne." Pike was then 
the most popular tenor making rec
ords in England, as Henry Burl' was 
over :here. The review went: 

II 'Out on the wll(1 Rn d w oolly prairie, . , 
there lived n Iltlle gil'! na med Mary.' Hardly 
necrl f!ll to l'emarlc:: til a l ti1C 'Fa iJ'Y Prince' in 
due COlil'se entered the en cha nted Palace -
of her affections - In (;ll1 se or a Cowboy 
(on a mustan g, we pl'esume, though not 
menlloned. ) The versc~ a re set to a .o lstlnctl y 
ear·3 fl'estlng lun·:', 6·8 time, in the m·inol' 
ma inly, Sung: with much Las le allet excellent
l y l'eprocitlcell . It en ol h l\ ~·, lt v f·' 1i tf) ' r .~ 
as grea.t a ' ,'ecord ' Sliccess ·wHh thc pu,bllc 
as In the now- runnin g 'pantos, I .. 

The latter sentence may be inter
preted for American readers as 
meaning that the song was a great 
success in that peculiarly English 
form of entertainment known as "the 
pantomime." The reviewer must not 
have listened closely or he wou-Id not 
have referred to a "mustang" not be
ing mentioned. True, that word was 
not used, but the cowboy was mount
ed on the broncho upon w·hich he 
and Mary rode to be made man anI(! 
wife. 

I was interested to note that in 
February, 1910, an English comedian, 
Fred Vernon, sang "I Wa·nt to 
Go to Idaho," which was for many 
years a favorite with the late G. H. 
Elliott, "The Chocolate - 'C 0 1 0 l' e d 
Coon," as he styled himself, who 
frequently recorded it. I am not fa-

miliar with the words but the name 
at least suggests some cowboy as
sociat.ion. Another favorite song in 
England, whie1) mentioned Idaho, was 
Leslie Stu·art's "Little Dolly Day
dream.". "Dolly" was "the pride of 
Idaho," j!lst as Mary was "the pricle 
of the prairie." Is it possible that 
"Dolly Daydream" helped to give 
Breen and Botsford the idea for 
their "Prairie" song, which seems so 
closely modeled, thematically, on 
"Cheyenne"? Other English records 
of "Pride Of the Prairie," included 
Homophone 700, sung by Vernon and 
coupled with "Put On Your Old 
Green Bonnet"; Columbia 26791 by 
another popular British comedian, 
Harry Fay, and combined on Rena 
1311 with Fay singing. "Meet Me 
Where the Lanterns Glow"; and 
HMV 1505, pairing a rendition by an 
unnamed "vocal quartet" with that 
bel 0 ve d old "chestnut," "Silver 
Threads Among the Gold." No doubt 
"The Pride" was first made avail
a,ble in single-faced form, for there 
were no double-faced HMV vocal 
records when it first came out. 

Bt;tt perhaps the most interesting 
versIOn was the one on Zon-o-phone 
double-faced record No. 72. It had 
originalJybeen issued on the short
lived "Twins" reCOl:a and was taken 
into the Zon-o-phone catalog when 
the Zono and "Twins" labels were 
combinfd. Described as a "5'010 and 
quartet," the disc was sung by Misses 
Mary- Evans and Ftorence Saville and 
Messrs. James Bell and Arthur Gray 
- presumably soprano, contralto 
tenor and baritone or bass. N 0 indi~ 
cation is given as to who sang the 
solo. On the reverse side was "Com, 
rades in Arms," by the "Twins" Male 
Quartet, concerning whom I have no 
information. Apparently the single
faced version by Pa)"lle was dropped 
from the Zono catalog in fa VOl' of 
this. And it is possible that the "vo
cal quartet" that made the HMV re
cord was the >:ame as the "Twins"·
Zono group . 

English pantomime and music hall 
audiences are proverbially faithful to 
veteran performers and continue to 
applaud them as long' as they are 
able to stand. The same thing seems 
to have been true of record buyers. 
That mixed quartet rendition of 
"Pride of the Pl'ail'ie" remained in 
the Zon-o-phone catalog for more than 
20 years and was still there, half a 
dozen years after electrical recording 
too\': over. And then what happened ': 
Why, instead of discontinuing "Pi:ide 
of the Prairie," the company had it 
re-made electrically by the Zon-o
phone Concert Quartet, oomposed of 
Esther Coleman, Megan Thomas, 
Herbert Thorpe and Foster Richard
son. It was issued in the new form in 
March, 1931 as No. 5821. By that 
time it had been close to 20 yea rs 
since "Pride of the Prairie!> could be 
found in any current American record 
Jist. The coupLing remai·ned "Com
rades in Arms," and was also sung 
by the Zon-o-phone Concert Quartet, 
which was, or who were, described as 
"wireless favorites." Presumably the 
electric re-make remained in the cat
alog as long as the Zon-o-phone, 01' 

(Continued on next page) 
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~eg'al-Zon-o-phone, label was still be· 
Ing used for 78RPM recordings. 

VI. "Denver Town" and Others 

By the time "Pride of the Prairie" 
appeared. the. "cowboy song" vogue 
was paSSing Its peak, but was not 
yet over. In July, 1908. Edison issued 
a Sta.ndard two-minute cylinder, No. 
9882, of a song called "Topeka," sung 
by Frederic H. Potter, tenor, and a 
male quartet, but, despite its name 
this dealt with an lndian brave and 
his lady love rather than with as 
I imagined, a cowboy and his' O'irl 
heading for Topeka, Kansas, v~ith 
wedlock in mind. 

In November, 1908, Edison came 
through with a song which had been 
written to give Western ditties a 
humorous twist. The number was 
9984, "I'm a Yiddish Cowboy," with 
words by Edgar Leslie and music by 
Halsey K. Mohr and Al Piantarlosi, 
and it wa, >ung by Edward Meeker 
on No. 9984. The New Phonogram 
remarked: 

., A dandy new cowboy song' with Indian 
effects galore. Among them-the lorn tom. 
cowboy chorus. cowboy and Indian yells. hoof 
beals etc. - and nil so plain and rearslie 
that one can almost smell the all<ali. . ., 

Songs in Yiddish dialect were sel
dom popular with record buyers, and 
"Yiddish Cowboy" was no exception. 
It flopped. I know of no recording of 
it other than Meeker's. 

The first four-minute Edison Am
berol cylinder whose ti tIe suggests 
that it falls into the cowboy genre 
was issued in July, 1909. J.t was No. 
157, "My Rancho Maid," composed 
and sung by Mabel McKinley Baer, 
who was a niece of President Wil
liam McKinley and called herself 
Mabel McKinley for stage purposes. 
She was the composer of the great 
Indian song hit, "Anona," and also 
wrote other successes, including "Ka
rama - a Japanese Rhapsody" and 
"Golden Rod." Quoting from The 
New Phonogram": 

"Another of ~Ilss McKinley's own compo
sitions and as pleasing in words and melody 
as her others. Her rendition of this song is 
as \.-harming e.s that of 'Golden Rod' and 
and 'Anona,' gi\'en in the May and June 
lists. . ." 

In an old scrapbook I found a pic
ture of Mabel McKinley. It apparently 
had been clipped about half a cen· 
tury ago from some news,paper's 
Sunday rotogravure section. How long 
that old clipping has remained quiet
ly there, I do not know! "My Rancho 
Maid" fell far short of being a hit. 

Shortly before MISS McKinley's re
cord was announced, Bl'een and Bots
ford had decided that since "Pride of 
the Prairie" had do'ne so well it should 
have a follow-up. So they gave vent 
to a variant-the already mentioned 
"Denver Town" - whose title must 
have been sug'gested by the last line 
of the refrain of "Broncho Buster" 
"carry her off to Denver Town." The 
refrain of the later sang concluded: 
"Tell your pony that your heart is 
lonely. He'll take you flying into 
Denver Town." The indebtedness ap
pears obvious. 

As for the "story" of "Denver 

Mabel McKinley Boer, niece of Presi
dent McKin ley, "who sang at the Amer
ican Memorial last Sunday." 

"GIT ALON,G LITTLE DOGIES." Vic
tor's first recording of a traditional cow
boy song was "Whoopee Ti Yi Yo," 
announced in the monthly supplement 
for July, 1923. It was sung by the emi
nent basso, Wilfred Glenn, and a male 
chorus. 

Town," it tells of a "cattle king" 
who "lived alone in his glory." Then 
a maiden from Denver invaded his 
neck of the prairie. Her pony fell as 
she neared the ranch man ; they fell 
in love; eventually rode to Denver to 
be married, and "'now there's a little 
cattle king," to whom his father sang 
the refrain of the song. I hope he 
apologized to his son fol' Mr. Breen's 
bad rhyme of "pony" and "lonely," 
though perhaps some would find this 
a relief as a switch from "pony and 
"Tony." 

Although "Denver Town" fell short 
of the success of "Pride of the Prai
rie," it was recorded by Victor, Edi
son, Columbia and U. S. Everlasting, 
and has a bit of historical impor' 
tance as the first record made by the 
male voiced ensemble that was known 
as the American Quartet on Victor 
records and the Premier on Edison 
cylinders. (Victor J'evived the Amer
ican Quartet name, which had been 
used from about 19UU to 1902 by an
other group oonsisting of Albert 
Campbell, first tenor; W. T. Leahy, 
second tenor; S. H. Dudley, baritone, 
and William F. Hooley, bass. The 
new American Quartet was John 
Bieling, first tenor, Billy Murray, 
second tenor; Steve Porter, ba ri tone, 
and Hooley, bass.) 

"Denver Town" was announced in 
the Victor supplement for May, 1.909, 
in these words: 

"A. new organl.zallon of male voices which 
mah:es its blel for favor with a 'cowboy' 
number now quite in vogue. No praise fOl" 

this new quartet is needed here. as the rec
ord speal{s (or itself. the VOices being well hal
anceel. the words distinct and Ule music sung 
with spll"it anct precision." 

Soon afterward it was proclaimed 
that the Amej'ican Quartet made discs 
only for the Victor. This was truc 
because Murray, Bieling and Hooley 

all were under exclusive Victor con
tract for thc "flat" record!". Porter 
was at libe!',ty to free-lance. A year 
or so latel' Denver Town" was com
bined on double-faced record No. 
1.G524 wi.th the 010 favorite descrip' 
tIve speCialty, "A Night Trip to Buf
falo," which had been re-made by the 
American group. Do you suppose 
"The Denver Nightingale" felt home
sick when he recorded the song about 
his "old town"? 

Edison's two-minute cylinder, No. 
10155, came out in June, and The 
New Phonogram writer seems to have 
been guilty of an odd slip in saying: 

'·Another cowboy song. telling how a cow
boy wooed and \Von his bride. It is sung by 
G. new combination of artists. including 
WILL OAKLAND. John H. BlchIlng (Sic!). 
BIlly ~'lurl'ay ann W. F. Hooley. . ' .. 

Surely the annotator meant to() say 
Steve Porter instead of Will Oakland 
for ~vh? ever heard of a male quartet 
conslstll1g of a counter-tenor, a fir£t 
tenor, a second tenur and a ba.ss? I 
haven't ~eard the Edison cyJi.ndeJ·, but 
Porter ll1stead of Oakland certainly 
sings in the Victor disc. And the com
bination that included Porter made 
the Premier Quartet cylinders for the 
next five years, until Bieling's place 
was taken by John Young. 

Columbia's verslUn of "Denver," 
sung by the Columbia (Peerless) 
Quartet, was li!"ted in June 1909 
coupled with "Dancing Su~shine,'; 
snng by Henry Burl' and Frank C. 
Stanley, and described as "the best 
Indian song since 'Rainbow.''' Con
cerning "Denver Town" the supple
ment said: 

" A rolIlcl(ing cowboy song with the breezy 
spirit of the West shining from Its every 
note. i\ ftel" a few preliminary shouts which 
punctuute the orchestral introduction. tbe 
·cow-punchers· gather ancl set a lively pace 
to the end of the selection, which Is in 
quartet form throughout. J, 

The U. S. Everlasting cylinder No. 
218, was sung by William H. Th~ll1p
son, a baritone who was prom inent 
in musical productions and a prolific 
recoJ'der in the early days of the 
phonograph. He served briefly as re
cording partner f-or such singers as 
Albert Campbell, Frank M. Coombs 
and Will Oakland. Will told me that 
his duets with Thompson were not 
especially successful, because Thomp· 
son's voice was too heavy to blend 
well with his high counter~tenol' tones. 

(Tc be continued) 
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"Cowboy Song" Recordings 

(This article is dedicated to the 
memory of the late Fred Harrington, 
of Tl'averse City, Mich., who read it 
in manuscri.pt and looked forward 
eagerly to seeing it in print. Un
fortunately, that was not to be, but 
Fred will long be remembered as a 
loyal friend and for his dedicated 
research concerning old records and 
pioneer recording artists.) 

VII. "Pony Boy" and 

"Ragtime Cowboy Joe" 
Many cowboy songs, of course, 

were wrjtten but not recorded. They, 
however, are not being' much con
sidered in this survey. And by the 
time 1910 arrived the tonent of cow
boy tunes had slo\ved to a trickle. 

Even so, late 1909 brought a real 
hit in "My Pony Boy"-nearly always 
refened to simply as "Pony Boy"
the words of which were wlitten by 
Charlie O'Donnell, and the music by 
Bobby Heath. I have a peculiarly 
personal association with th,is compo
sition, because my intellectual cat, 
Prof. Plum Duff Walsh, Ph.D., (see 
illustration, July issue of HOBBIES) 
is familjarly known to his friends 
as "Pony Boy." They say he l·ooks 
like a little gray and white pony 
when he comes galloping down the 
sidewalk after going up the street to 
call on his friend, "Siamese" Mar
shall. ("Siamese's" given name is 
Ming). 

I'll guess that Columbia was first 
with a "Pony Boy" record. My file 
of 1909 Columbia supplements is in· 
complete, and I don't have one in 
which the song is listed, but its 
number. A 713, appem's to indicate it 
came out in, or about, September. 
The coupling was "Good Night, Moon
light," one of Theodore Morse's mel
odious march numbers, and both sides 
were sung by the Columbia Quartet. 
At around the same time, "Pony 
Boy" was made by the quartet on 
Indestructible cylinder No. 1198. 

Edison's four-minute Amberol cyl
inder version, by Ada Jones, came 
out in October, 1909. "The New 
Phonogram" termed it: 

.. A cowboy song with all the characteristic 
effects. The song gives 'i\'liss Jones anolher 
opportunity to display her wond.:-rful versa
tility. A chorus of male voices adds to the 
attracUveness of the record." 

Victor's "Pony Boy" was No. 16356 
and was announced in November. It, 
too, was by Ada Jones and a male 
chorus, and its mating was "'When 
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POPULAR HARMONIZERS-This greatest of very early recording quartets was known 
as the Haydn on Victor d:scs and as the -Edison Male Quartet on Edison cylinders. For 
Victor it sang a cowboy song, "When It's Moonlight On the Prairie." 

I Marry You' Medley," by the Victor 
Orchestra. The supplemen t's descri p
tion was brief: 

<C A ncw cowboy song, given by Miss Jones 
with qll:1l"tet chorus and incidental effects, 
doubled with a Ilvcly m~<llcy of fom' popular 
song Ilts. gl\'~n In this order: 'Wh&n I Marry 
You.' 'I 'Vlsll I Had a GirL' fTal(c Me Out 
for a 'y<,y Ride' and 'My Wife's Gone to the 
Country.' " 

"Pony Boy" today is better re
membet'ed than most of the cowboy 
songs that precedeu or followed it. 

Next, in our procession of cowboy 
songs and skits, we resurrect the 
unforgettable Len Spencer, who in 
1907 had written "Broncho Bob and 
His Little Cheyenne," and in 1910 
elected to have anothel' crack at the 
cowpokes. In November that year, 
Edison issued a four-minute Amberol 
record of Spencer's sketch, "A Cow
boy Romance," in which he had the 
assistance of Ada Jones and the 
Premier Quartet. "The New Phono
gmm" gave it an enthusiastic send
off: 

.. A ctes~riplive record. reproducing with the 
a.ld of clever effects. an episode of the prairie 
-an '('xciLing racc In the moonlight (or the 
hand of an Idz.ho maid. Lenc1ing up to the 

thrilling climax. which is made wonderfully 
realiSlic by the clatter ot hooves, the whlnnv
Ing of horses a.nd lho • yipping' of lhe eO\;"
boys, there Is a bit of comedy, some male 
quartet worl( and a serenaue song (Lenor) 
with banjo accompaniment ... " 

'I'he record has the group of imag
inary cowboys racing' against "Ida," 
the ranch man's daughter (1\1 iss 
Jones), with the understanding that 
if anyone overtakes 'her she will 
marry him. Billy MUl'1'ay is cast as 
"Bill," the winning suitor, and Spen
eel' gives details of the race as it 
progresses. The late John Bieling 
told me that the sketch had to be 
done so many times before a satis
factory record was produced that he 
acquil'eel a throat irritati<on from the 
repeated "yipping" and was hoarse 
for several weeks. He said he at
tributed the beg,inlling of the voice 
ailment which caused h.im to give 
up recol'd making in 1914 to the 
strain put upon his throat in making 
this cylinder. 

"A Cowboy Romance" remained in 
the Edison catal'og until the Blue 
Amberol cylinders were introduced 

(Continued on page 127) 
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late in 1912, then was dropped. But, 
seven years later, Edison dug out 
the old moulds and the skit appeared 
in the December, 1919, Blue Amberol 
list. Probably, seeing Len Spencer 
pop up in the monthly supplement. 
a good many Edison fans wondered 
jf the stories they had been hearing 
for years, about his having died in 
December, 1914, were false. They 
were not. Spencer was dead, but a 
number of his old cylinders were 
dusted off and remade. 

Cowpunchers and cowgirls descend
ed from their bronchos in the popular 
songs of 1910-11 and took a back 
seat in the ra'nch house or elsewhere. 
Almost nothing with a cowboy flavor 
was recorded. In August, 1911, E;di
son issued an Amberol, No. 748, of 
a talking specialty by Murry K. Hill, 
"Back to Arizona," but I can't tell 
from the description whether it had 
anything' to do with traditional cow
boy topics. 

Then, as a sort of expiring gasp, 
there came, in 1912, one of the best 
of the cowpoke tunes-a comic num
ber which is still popular with 
Western style and "hill·billy" string 
bands-"Ragtime Cowboy J oe"-writ
ten by those veteran Broadway West
erners, Sam M. Lewis, Lewis F. Muir 
and Maurice Abrahams. The latter 
became the husband of Belle Baker, 
the vaudeville singing' star. Victor's 
version of the song about the 
"rootin', wotin' son of a gun from 
Arizona," was issued as No. 17090 
in July, 1912, and was sung by Bob 
Roberts, whose recording popularity 
by that time was in decline. Roberts, 
by the way, when "Cheyenne" 
started the craze for cowboy songs 
in 1906, was baritone of a popular 
vaudeville attraction, the Big City 
Quartet. He must have had a busy 
time, singing in vaudeville as well 
as making records for all the im
portant American phonograph com
panies. He also sometimes competed 
in automobile races. 

After "Ragtime Bob" had made 
scores of Edison cylinders and had 
been one of the oompany's most pop
ular singers, he tried out late in 1914 
or early in 1915 for a place on the 
Diamond Disc recording staff. In 
January, 1915, Mr. Edison turned 
him down with the surprising ver
dict: "No! Can't interpret; can't 
sing." Yet Roberts had given satis
faction on Edison records for many 
years previously. 

With all due retipect to Thomas 
A. Edison, I emphatically disagree 
with his verdict and consider Bob 
Roberts, like Eddie Morton, to have 
been one of the ,best comedians who 
ever recorded. 

The Victor record of "Ragtime 
Cowboy Joe" had "That Slippery 
Slide Trombone," sung by the Amer
ican Quartet, for its companion. This 
was the work of our inexhaustible 
fr.iends, Harry Williams and Egbert 
Van Alstyne, and came just before 
the end of their .partnership. It is 
an extremely amusing and catchy 
number, with some wonderful work 
for the slide trombone and it, so far 

as I can judge by his purrs, is the 
favorite record of Professor Plum 
Duff Walsh, Ph.D. The supplement 
said: 

"Here I·s one of the funniest numbers WII· 
IIams and Va.n Alstyne have ever written. and 
belng just suited to the American bunch, U1eY 
simply cut loose and sing the number as 
though they really enjoyed It. On tho other 
side. Bob Roberls slves II. new cowboy song, 
which lool{s lil<e anotl'ler 'Pony Boy.' ., 

Edison seems to have issued an 
Ambel'Ol cylinder, No. 1140 of "Rag,
time 'Cowboy Joe," sung by Edward 
Meeker, but it was announced in Oc
tober, 1912, the same month that 
Blue Amberols were introduced, and 
can have had only '" negligible sale. 
It was not taken 'into the Blue Am
berol list, which means that it was 
discontinued almost before it was cat
alogued. This was strange treatment 
for so popular a song. It seems that 
it would almost automatically have 
become a Blue Amberol big seller. 
Another surprise is that Columbia 
didn't issue a "Ragtime Cowboy Joe" 
record. Among 1912 versions, the 
Victor stands vJrtually alone, and 
Bob Roberts sings it as well as any-
body could. . 

It amuses me that in 1926, AI Ber
liard and Sammy Stept wrote a song 
called "Yodelin' Cowboy Joe," which 
was openly modeled on the ragtim'e 
cowboy of 11 .or 12 years before, 
al though Joe the Yodeler lived in 
Idaho instead of Arizona. Bernard 
and Fl'ank Kamplain sang "Yodelin' 
Cowboy Joe" on Okeh record No. 
40793 to Stept's piano accompani
ment. The other side, "We'll Go Up 
in Dose Mountains," was another 
rendition by, and composition of, 
"The Record Boys," as Bernard, 
Kamplain and Stept were known. 
Kamplain did the yodeling on both 
sides. . 

A facetious item in a 1926 "Bill
board" asserted that the principal 
pastime of the Record Boys was argu
ing on every conceivable subject. The 
writer jo~ingly said that he was put
ting Kamplain's name before Bel" 
nard's and Stept's because he knew 
that would touch off a \Tiolent dis.cus
sion as to why the yodeler had been 
mentioned first. Perhaps this alleged 
arguing was the reason why the trio 
br.oke up late in 1927, sJlOrtly after 
"Yodel in' Cowboy Joe" was issued, 
and was reorganized with Kamplain 
as manager. The two ·new members 
were Lew Cobey and Tom Ford, who 
was better known .on records as Les
ter O'Keefe. 

"Ragtime Cow boy Joe" having 
proved a smash success, Maurice 
Abra:hams decided on a follow-up. 
This time the lyrioists were Edgar 
Leslie and Grant Clarke, and the 
song - not exactly a cowboy song, 
.but built around a related theme 

was "At That Bully Woolly 
Wild West Show,'" which Vict.or 
issued in February, 1914, on No. 
17514,by the Peerless Quartet. The 
'back-up was "The Pussy Cat Rag," 
by Ada Jones and the Peerless, who 
also made it for Columbia discs and 
Edison discs and cylinders. The cat 
ditty was more ·popular than its com
panion, which never acquil'ed hit 
stature, and was not widely recorded. 
Pathe, just beginning its American 

COWBOY COMEDY - :Eddie Morton, 
known in yaudeyille as ''The Singing Police
man," made a fine record of a cowboy 
comic song classic, "The Last Shot Gat 
Him.1I 

activities, issued it, however, on 
B5040 as a one- Ot' two-step ·by the 
Pathe Dance Orchestra. This was an 
111/2-inch disc, with "Do They Love 
It?" as its .coupling. There was also 
a 14-inch, B80l8,by the same orch
estra, with "Peg 0 My Heart" for 
its teammate. In 1915 or 1916 the 
record numbers were changed to 
30178 and 70091, respectively. 

At about the same time as "Rag
time 'Cowboy Joe" came out, a num
ber of other cowboy songs were pub
lished but not recorded. I seem to 
remember one, in a 19'12 William W. 
Delaney Song Book, written by some 
little known person and called "Alkali 
Ike." There was also an effort by 
a feminine composer, whose name I 
can't be sure of now, and I can't find 
the old song book to check. The 
writer may have been Edna May 
W,ilJiams, but I have a vague feeling 
that Blossom Seeley was involved. 
Anyway, the title was "Texas," and 
I remember the refrain rhymed 
"Texas and solar plexus"-something 
a:bout "Texas, beneath my solar 
plexus there's a heart that's beating 
-" (The accuracy of this dimly re
membered quotation is not guaran
teed.) Of course there were hundreds 
or thousands of other unsuccessful 
efforts to perpetrate cowboy soner 
hlts. 0 

Among them, Harry Von Tilzer 
pu-blished in 1912 a song called "Mis
oouri Joe," whose llame sounds as if 
it might have had a cowboy theme, 
but lam not familial' with it. Then, 
in 1929, Bob Miller, the Jewish com
poser of hill-billy tunes, recorded on 
Columbia 15529, under the name of 
Bob Ferguson and His Scalawaggers, 
an effusion also called "Missouri Joe." 
Miller gets credit on the la·bel . for 
writing the song, but I wonder if he 
may have revived the old Von Tilzer 
number. However, his record deals 
with the exploits of a Western hold· 
up man instead of a cowboy. 

VIII. Traditional "Cowboy" Songs 
This light-hearted survey was not 

(Continued on next page) 
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begun with the intentiQn Qf dealing 
extensively with the SQngs that arQse 
amQng' the CQwbQYs themselves, but 
rather with the Tin Pan Alley epi
demic that Williams and Van Alstyne 
inaugurated by writing "Cheyenne." 
Neither was it intended to' deal with 
the "Western" music Qf the 1930's and 
1940's, which was made PQPuiar by 
such sing'ers as Gene Autry and re
mains PQPuiar tQday - things like 
"The Last RQund-Up," "Leaning On 
the Old TQP Rail" and "DQn't Fence 
Me In." Names Qf similar QutpQur
ings CQuid be listed indefinitely, but 
I have neither time, inclinatiQn nQr 
space. 

Nevertheless, there shQuld be at 
least a bQW in the directiQn Qf the 
traditional .cQwbQY SQngs. These be
came PQPular with buyers Qf "cQuntry 
style" music when they were elec
trically recQrded in the 1920's by such 
artists as Vern·Qn Dalhart, whO' grew 
up in JeffersQn, Texas, and knew 
ranch life at first hand. 

Research shQWS that the CQwbQY's 
ancient enemy, the American Indian, 
received recQgnitiQn Qn recQrds IQng 
befQre the cQwpuncher's Qwn mQurn
ful, nQstalgic tunes were recQrded. 
This was true alsO' Qf popular mus.ic, 
fQr many SQngs with an Indian theme 
- "Hiawatha," "Anona," "Navajo," 
"Tammany" and uncQuntable others 
- were highly PQPuiar and widely 
sung befQre "Cheyenne" appeared. 
The Indian VQgue lasted to' some ex
tent intO' the W-orld War I periQd 
and beYQnd. There were even SQngs, 
such as "IndianQla" and "Big Chief 
Killahun," abQut heap big chiefs en
listing in tile American army and 
gQing abrQad with the announced in· 
tentiQn Qf tQmahawking' "old Kaiser 
Bill." I don't recall any abQut 
CQwbQys planning' to' rQpe and brand 
the Kaiser, but there may have been 
SQme. Of CQurse, the country was 
floQded with CQmpQsitiQns about black 
men vQlunteering to' help make the 
world safe fQr demQcracy, and there 
was even one abQut "BQbby, the 
BQmber," a 'baseball p.itcher whO' used 
his hurling skill to' IQb explQsives 
at the "Huns." 

In 1904 ViCtQl' issued a dQzen 
seven-inch single-faced discs by HQ
Nii-Ses, an IrQquQis brave, Qn which 
he sang Indian ceremQnial SQngs. In 
1914 the Glacier Park Indian singers 
made a few VJctQr recQrds, and 
GeQffrey O'Hara, a CQmpQser as well 
as student Qf Indian music, recQrded 
a sung and SPQken VictQr disc and 
an EdisQn Blue AmberQI cylinder Qf 
the red man's tunes. CQncert arrange
ments Qf native Indian themes by 
such CQmpDSers as Charles Wakefield 
Cadman and ThurlQw Lieurance were 
extensively recQrded, SQme Qf them 
by Princess WatahwasQ, a daughter 
Qf a PenQbscQt Indian chief. The 
princess died March 20, 1969, in a 
hQspital in BangQr, Me. She was 86. 
Such "cQncertized" SQngs included 
"By the Waters Qf MinnetQnka," 
"FrQm the Land Qf the Sky Blue 
Water," "The MQQn DrQPS Low," and 
"The White Dawn is Stealing." 

In February, 1920, CQlumbia issued, 
on 12-inch disc NO'. A6131, twO' 0'1'

chestrated versiQns Qf native Indian 

music an'anged by Charles SanfQrd 
SkiltQn. One side cQntained the "War 
Dance" -of the Cheyenne Indians and 
the Qther the "Deel' Dance" Qf the 
RQgue River tribe. BQth were played 
by the CQlumbia Orchestra. This was 
fQIlQwed in OctQber by A3092, Qn 
which Os-ke·nQn-tQn, described as a 
MQhawk, sang a "War SQng" and an 
"Every-Day SQng," to' drum aCCQm
paniment. The chief must also have 
recQrded fQr Canadian VictQr (he was 
a native Qf Canada), fQr HMV in 
England annQunced twO' recQrdings 
by him Qn NO'. B2083, apparently 
made abQut 1926. They were "InvQ
catiQn to' the Sun GQd" and "PeYQte 
Drinking SQng." HMV called Os-ke
nQn-tQn a NavajO', A grQup Qf HQpi 
Indians made SQme electrically re
cQrded Victors un the 1920's. These 
are merely characteristic examples 
and nQt a cQmplete ]jst. 

The first disc Qf "handed·dQwn" 
cowbQY SQngs appears to' have been 
issued by CQlumbia in September, 
1919. It was NO'. A3085, and contained 
Bentley Ball's renditiQns Qf bhe time
hQnored "Jesse James" and "The Dy
ing CQwbQY." Mr. BaJl was versatile. 
He alsO' sang Qn A3083 SQme Omaha, 
IrQquQis and Ojibway Indian SQngs, 
and Qn A3086, three Negr{) SQngs 
Qf the antebellum era - "GO' DQwn, 
MQses" "0 Graveyard" and "Peter 
GO' Ri~g Dem Bells." The supplement 
descriptiQn Qf these recQrds is wQrth 
qUQting: 

"Probably the most authentic collection at 
genuine American Folk Songs ever collected, 
and certainly ever recorded, Is the following 
list or Columbia records by Bentley Ball. ~{r. 
Ball has traveled over the entire country, 
COllected tbeS<! songs at their sources. and has 
sung them in his I Song-a-Logues' throughout 
the United States. Mr. Ball Is a singer or 
(Ine talcnt, a student or American Fall, Songs. 
and the (allowing records will have unusual 
Interest to every American, whether young 
enough to be thrilled by 'Jesse James.' In
dians and cowboys, or old enough to enjoy 
the genuine Negro spirituals anel aiel minstrel 
songs , . . The songs of our border days are 
less known but even mOre Interesting than 
tho songs of our Indians. IJessc James' and 
'The Dying Cowboy' are genuinely thrilling 
'ballads' of cowboy lire In frontier day .... 

As best I recQllect, Mr. Ball sang 
the twO' CQwbQY numbers mQre as a 
c -0 n C e r t artist interpreting "art 
sQngs" than in the true rQugh and 
ready ranch hQuse vein. 

VictQr's first authentic CQwbQY re
cQrding was nQt sung- by a cQwhand 
but by the eminent bassO', Wilfred 
Glenn, assisted by the ShannQn Quar
tet. It was issued Qn 19059 in July, 
1923, and had the better knQwn levee 
SQng, "I've Been 'vVQrkin' ,Qn de Rail
rQad," harmQnized by the ShannQn 
Quartet, fQr its backing. The Glenn 
side was called "CQwbQY SQng -
WhQQpee Ti Yi Yo," which mQst Qf 
us tQdayprQbably kriQW better as 
"Git AIQng, Little DQgies," but which 
a vast number insist Qn calling "Git 
AIQng, Little DQggies." Supplement 
EditQr James E. Richardson's descrip
ti!Jn was, as always, felicitQus: 

"Victor educational pOlicies don't contem
plate the over-loading ot the juvenJl~r the 
adult-braJn. These al..,,; educational records, 
yes. but one Is a genuine cowboy song, such 
as few Americans ever have heard 0(, much 
less hoard; the other I. a Mlssls.lppl work 
song. They are not product. at tbo mu.lc 
marl<eta. they belong wIth the sea-chantey 
and the 'come-all-ye'; as such, they are true 
A.m~rlcan fOlic songs, and no American, born 
or adopted. has a rlgnt to Ignore them. 

'1 IWhoopee Tl Yi Yo,' arranged 'by Henry 

S. Sawyer, has a cunou. galloping rhythm, 
a. though It had actually been composed In 
the saddle at the lope . . . (Its) harmonies 
are unusual to the ear long red with compo
sillon. written to order from fragments at 
older ones. The 'Levee Song' Is comparatively 
simpler-though there Is nothing compleJ( or 
obscure In either; how coUld there be? These 
aro truo Ihundred per cent' American songs. JJ 

I have an album lwbeled "CQwbQY 
Songs," which cQntain SQme repre
sentative specimens -of the traditiQnal, 
as QPPQsed to' the PQPular, tunes. It 
dQes not include my recQrds ,by Ver
nQn Dalhart and Qther highly PQPular 
singers whQse discs are filed else
where under the artists' names, but 
the fQllQwing will give yQU an idea 
Qf the names Qf SQme Qf the SQngs: 
"HQme On the Range," "The Days Qf 
FQrty-Nine," "The Zebra Dun" and 
"The Gal I Left Behind Me," by Jules 
Allen, "The Singing CQw-bQY"; "Jesse 
James" and "The Dying CQwbQY," by 
Bentley Ball; "Th~ Lavender CQW
bQY" and "The CQwbQY's Lament," 
by Ewen Hall; "The CQwbQY Min
strel"; "CQwbQY LQve SQng," "FQIIQw
ing the CQW Trail," "The CQwbQY," 
"CQwbQY's Prayer," "0 Bury Me N Qt 
Qn the LQne Prairie," "The CQwbQY's 
D l' e a m," "Bad CQmpaniQns" and 
"When the WQrk's All DQne This 
Fall," all VictQrs by Carl T. Sprague. 
Then there is Okeh NO'. 45057, "PistQI 
Pete's Midnight Special" recQrded 49 
years agO' in St. LQuis by Dave Cut
rell, accQmpanied by "McGinty's 
OklahQma CQwbQy Band," and CQU
pled with "The CQwbQY's Dream," by 
the same 'band directed by OttO' Gray, 
MQst Qf these indigenQlIs CQwbQY 
tunes are mQrbidly mQurnful and I 
shall prQbably infuriate fQlk music 
purists by saying that, persQnally, 
I'd much rather listen to "Cheyenne," 
"Pride Qf the Prairie," "The Last 
ShQt GQt Him" Qr "Ragtime CQwbQY 
JQe" than to' "The Dying CQwbQY!" 

(The End) 

P.S.-The Rev. John A. Petty, of 
Rutherfordton, N. C., ')'emi'nds me 
that at least one English 1'ec01'ding 
was made of "Cheyenne." In April, 
1.907, it was issued on Vllhite cylindm' 
No. 16.9, sung by Pete?" Dawson. I 
had known of that cylinde?', but flY/'
got it in w?iting this series. DCbwson 
wa.g a consumate singe?', but songs 
such as "Cheyenne" we?'e not his 
metier, and I doubt that his Tcndi
tio-n was half so effective a.~ Billy 
MU?-ray's. 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM WALSH 

Addison Dashiell Madeira 

(This biography of A, D, Madeira is 
dedicated to myoid friend, Quentin 
Riggs, of Huntington Beach, Calif., 
without whose painstaking, ingenious 
ond enthusiastic research efforts it 
would have remain~'d unwritten,) 

1. An Unfllirniliar Name 

Eyes, I imagine, will be blinked 
and eyebrows raised at sight of the 
words, "ADDISON DASHIELL lV~A
DEIRA," in large letters l'UnnIl\g' 
across the top of this page, A typical 
comment of the averag'e reader is 
likely to be: 

"Who is he? I never heard of 
him." 

It is true that the name of Ad
dison Dashiell Madeira - always 
called A, D. Madeira in record cat
alogs is kno\\'ll to only a small per
centage of the many thous'ands of 
present - day collectors of old - time 
phonogTaph records, but in his time
which was more than 75 years ago -
Madeira was a l'eputable and respect
ed baritone who made many Edison 
cylinders and Victor discs. Obviously, 
however, in those days of compara
tively small sales he could not win a 
huge persolNll following like that of 
some of the other performers who 
had longer careers. By contrast with 
the extended recording spans of such 
sing'ers as Billy MU1'l'ay, Henry 
Burr, Arthur Collins and Byron G. 
Harlan, Madeira's perio<I' of 'activity 
was brief. He appears to have begun 
making records in 1899, but by 1902 
had retired from the competition . In 
the March, 1902, edition of The PlIo
nognml-, issued to publiCize Edison 
cylinder records, the editor, Herbert 
Shattuck, who was Edison's adver· 
tising manager, wrote: 

., ~'[a ny people ha VI! A..::IH~·I 1"'~ ' ."lelll 
' \tVhel"c's Billy Golden ? "'hal hus become of 
;\.(t' . ~Iadcll"n'! \Vhy don ' l we hea,\' Mr. J\lbert 
C. Camphell's melodlollS voice any more on 
Edison records?' 

"i\'Jy friends. I will tell you all I I,no\\', 
B1IIy. I h~lle\'e . Is runl1ll\l; a .· ... :~ \'In"l ~b ' e 
/lotel In \Vashlngtoll. D . C .. nln(1 Mndell'fl Is 
In the lypewrllel' business in Sl. Paul, ),(lnn .. 
while :\,11'. Campbell's voice-well. to spcu.l< 
In baseball parlance, he has a '1;lass firm.' " 

By saying that Campbell had a 
"glass 'arm," the Phonogra.m editor 
evi'dently meant that AI's delicate 
throat had suffered -from the strain 
of making too many l'ecords and was, 
for the time being, not in good -con
dition, It was this sen$itive quality 
that eventually led the man with the 

PART I 
By JIM WALSH 

ENTERING MIDDLE AGE - This photo 
$hows A. D. Madeira in his early forties, 
after he had begun making Edison cylinders 
but had not yet sung for Victor dscs. 

beautiful lyric tenor voice to g'ive up 
making- solo records and to confine 
himself to duets with Henry Bun 
and harmonizing as first teno;· of the 
Sterling TI'io and Peerless Quartet. 
"Cbncy" Campbell did not aband'on 
solo singing', however, u-ntil around 
1908-09. Meanwhile, in the June, 
1902, Plw'll 0 {f'ram, Mr. Shattuck re
tracted to a considerable extent his 
"glass a 1'111" remark: 

•. :\ correspondenl writes, . I was very sony 
to read In a r ecent number or th e Phono. 
brunt, tha t Ylr. Madeira hlld gQIlC out or 
the busine ss of nluJdng phonograph record s 
" The other man\-.;;; • glass arm' Can COn
tinue for all I care .' To which I reply. 'Tut, 
lOt. · ~·Ir . Ccl;mphelt came in to sec me re. 
cenlly. and his melodious voice Is certainly 
in very fine condition. He tells me thal he 
has never heen so busy in his life nllli<IIlS 
,'CCOl'(ts for the different lalldn,:;: machine 
companies . Such oC my l'cn(lel's a\S W~nl an" 
of his records cu.n caslly procure lhem. as 
records by him are IisUd In many rccord 
cutaICl:s. " 

It was, incidentally, Shattuck's 
mention of Madeira's being- in the 
typewriter trade in St. Paul that led 
to Quelltin Riggs' tmcking' down the 
baritone's long past activities nearly 
three quarters of a century later and 
making it possible for me to write 
this article. 

Quentin, then a teen-aged strip
ling', was with me when I callecl on 
the famous pioneer recol'cting artist 
and whistler, Joe Belmont, in Sep
tember 1947, at his bird shop on the 
concourse of Radio City in down
town New York. During an engross
ing chat Joe recalled many of his 
former recording associates, and for 
years I have seemed to remember 
his saying that A. D. Madeit'a was 
of Spanish Jewish descent and was 
born on the Rock of Gibraltar. My 
memory must ,hl3ve tricked me, how
ever, for when I published an article 
about Belmont in HOBBIES for 
Mar~h, 1948, I said: 

"He (.Joe Belmonl) told tis .hat n hricfI\' 
popular male quartC:t some 'IO-odd yeal,S: ago. 
was the Big FOllr. composeil of A rlhul" Col~ 
lins. Byron Harl<ldl. A. D. ?£acleira ane! Joe 
Nahls. ;\-(adeinl wss a native of Minneapolis. 
~flnnC!sota ... 

I wish I cou Id- fi nd the note-book 
in which I recorded Joe's remat'ks 
So I could lell more of what he re
lated about Madeira. App'arently, he 
didn't say the baritone was Jewish 
and hom Gibraltu. But he did tell 
me th'at about somebody, and who 
\Vas the artist I ;have confused with 
Madeira '? 

Incidentally, the Madeira family 
was of Spanish descent. 

A survey of old catalog's of Edi
son c:vlinder records shows that five 
two-minute records by the Big Four 
were issued, from March through 
May, 1901. (Madeira's first Edison 
solos, it will be revealed later, oame 
out in November-December, 1899.) 
First of the quartet l'e,: ol'ds was 
"Goo:i'bye' Dolly Gray," No. 7728. 
Then followed 7765, "M~r 'Charcoal 
Charmer"; 7766, "There's Whel'e My 
Heart is Tonight"; 7767, "Ben Bolt," 
and 7781, "Cornbread." 

I know of no Big Four records for 
oe:,er companies, but perhaps the 
quartet did some vau{]ev-ilJe work and 
stayed together longer there than in 
its Edison association. That, however, 
is mere speculation . And why did it 
break up? I suspect the answer lies 
in Madeim's decision to quit singing 
in fa Val' of being- a business man -and 
leaving' the quartet to start that type
writer business in Minneapolis - St. 
Paul. 

These quartet cylind'ers, like M'a
deil'a's solos and discs, were made 
befol'e Thomas A. Edison had devised 
a system of producing a permanent 
"master," from which mOUlds could 
be taken and result in the procluction 

(Continued on page 127) 
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of a virtually unlimited number of 
salable copies. M1l'd'eira, like othel' 
artists w~ho recorded as the Nine
teenth Century gave way to the 
Twentieth, must have worked by the 
"round" 'and been paid a dollar or so 
for each time he sang a selection. 
Usually about 40 "rounds" ofa 
song were made in order to provide 
enough cyli'nders for copying by a 
pantographic me~hod. As Billy Mur
ray once remarked, "When you han! 
sung forty times you had made all 
of $40!" 

Whatever the reason for the short 
life of ehe Big Foul' Quartet the 
active span of its records was ~qual
Iy brief. None of the five was made 
over in gold moulded form and they 
were all gone by the time Edison 
published the record catalog dated 
"fall, 1902." 

II. Madeira's Edison Solos & Duets 

Until I buekled! down to writing 
this article, I thougiht I recollected 
that everyone of Madeira's Edison 
s?los and duets oalso was gone by the 
time that faJl, 1902, cylinder catalog 
appeared. I was wrong, however. 
True, all the solos were ou:t, but a 
number of his duets with Byron G. 
Harl'an remained. These likewise, 
were not long lived. They appeared 
for tJlle last time in the list for April 
1, 1903. In July, 1903, some of the 
titles were still :there, but they had 
been remade by Harlan and Frank C. 
Stanley, whose popularity as a re
cOl.ci:ing· artist was greater than Ma
deb'a's had been. Probably the 
mou.Jds from which the cylinders 
were made had begun to have defects 
and it was l1ecessary to make them 
over. With' Madeira half-way across 
the. continent, in Minneapolis, anotlher 
ban tone had to be found to sing with 
Harlan, amcl Stanley was the obvious 
choice. 

I believe it would be as well to 
give what I hope is a complete list 
of Addison Dashiell M'adeira's Edi
son cylinders and Victor discs before 
proceeding with the story of his later 
years, as brought out of obscurity by 
Quentin Riggs' intelligent, dedicated 
research. Toward the end of 1899 
Edison began issuing two-minute solo 
cylinders by Madeira, and this con
tinu·ed' until June, 1901, when his to
bal stood at twenty. In numerical or
der tlhey were: 

728R Lasl NI!;hl. 7289 Thursdav. 7290 The 
Postilion. 7291 Celesle. 7292 Mal'ilana - In 
Happy Moments (a number that n. few years 
l~tcl' \Va:' a favorite offering of the Eng
lish baritone. Alnn Turner). 7363 Olll Jim's 
Christmas Hymn. 7400 You're It 7137 The 
S~In_ "',ill Shine Again. 7,181 Bea~lty'S Eves. 
7:)1:) I d Hnther Be Pom' \Vlth YOl!. 75·~7 
Po~IY and _I Were Sweethearts. 7579 London 
Bl"d~e. 76~O The Foil' Bell. 7658 Beyond lhe 
Gates of Paradise. 7605 RUSSian National 
Hymn. 7701 Lillie Tin Sold Ie,'. 7777 ReiSur
rectlon. 7778 Jerllsalem. 7793 Anieu. ~lal"ic. 
7817 Trovatore--Tcmpcst of the Heart. 

You will observe that foul' of 
Madeira's Edison solos were of Chris
tian hymns, whlch militates against 
my form-er impression that he was 
a Spanish Jew. Not only that, but in 

DEDICATED RESEARCHER AND PAL. 
Shown here is Quentin Riggs, whose diligent 
efforts made it possible for Jim Walsh 
to write the life story of A. D. Madeira, 
with his pet cat, "80." Mr. Riggs took the 
picture himself with a timing device that 
allowed him to set the focus, then get into 
the scene. 

its place it will be shown that his 
father was a Presbyterian minister. 
Little comment need be made upon 
Madeira's Edison solo records. Most
ly, they were ofa "standard" nature 
- the sort of t h i n g that Alan 
Turner and other baritones were to 
record prolifically years later. There 
were few, if any, songs that can be 
identified today 'as turn of :the cen
~ury popular tunes. "Beauty's Eyes" 
IS, I suppose, the well known Tosti 
ballad. I wonder why it was felt 
there would be a demand for the Rus
sian National Hymn in English. 
Some of the titles are virtually for
gotten now - among them "Celeste," 
"You're It," "The Sun Will Shine 
Again" (how many ballads Ihave been 
written on that theme?) and "I'd 
Rather Be Poor With You," which 
does have a Plebeian "popular" fla
vor. 

r have never heard any of these 
Edison solos, which were made on 
the soft bro~'n wax records, So can
not attempt Judgement on them. Un
doubtedly, few, if any, copies remain. 
In :Dact, whether on e!iscs or cylinders 
Madeira's must be among tlh'e rarest 
of all records of 75 years ancl more 
ago. 

Madeira'S Edison duets with Byron 
G. Harlan were less numerous than 
his solos. There were fourteen: 

73·15 He Ca.rved His Mother's Name Upon 
a Tree. 73·16 Sweet AI1Lolnelle. 7317 In the 
Shadow of the Pines. 7382 \Vhlle the Leaves 
Came Drifting Down. 7:383 My Old New 
Hampshire Home. 7175 \\'hel"e the Sweet 
MagnOlias Bloom. 7'175 I Left Because I 
Love You. 75,10 Baby's Praser. 7603 S\veet 
Antoinette. 76~ 1 A Picture No Artist Cal) 
Paint. 7676 Medley of Popular Songs. 7696 
A Bini In " Gilded Cage. 7792 When We 
Parted at the Gnte. 7823 Little Black Me. 

:Until I refreshed my memory by 
dOll1g' research for this survey I had 
the impression, as I have already 

mentioned, that all the Harlan and 
Madeira duets were discontinued 
when gold moulded cylinders 'were in
trodu~ed. I was, however, wrong. Six 
wei'e carried over in the new style. 
These had a brief life in gold mould
ed form: "While the Leaves Came 
Drifting Down," "Where the Sweet 
Magnol ias Bloom," "In the Shadow 
of the Pines," "I Left Because I 
Love You," "Baby's Prayer" and 
"Sweet Antoinette." These titles re
mained in ,the catalog for July, 1903, 
but in new versions by Harlan ane! 
Stanley. They obviously were goocl 
sellers, for all kept their places un
til December, 1908, when "Sweet An
toinette" was dropped. 

No doubt, by the way, you will 
have observed that Harlan ,and Ma
deira made :two records of "Sweet 
Antoinette," No. 7346 and 7633. The 
latter was the one remade by Harl'an 
and Stanley. I have done some ')uz
zling as to why "Sweet Antoinette" 
was offered under two different 
numbers and reac!i1:ed 'a conclusion 
which may be wrong, that one wa~ 
with piano accompaniment ancl one 
with orchestra ... No, apparently 
I was wrong, for the version with 
the higher number woule! be the 
more likely to have orchestra back
ing, but the fall, 1902, catalog says 
No. 7633 has :a piano accompaniment. 
By February, 1910, "I Left Be~ause 
I Love You" had received its come
uppance, but the other four were 
still hanging on. "While the Leaves 
Came Drifting Down" wen:t i'l1to out
er darkness in September, 1911, but 
the other three continued to be avail
able until two-minute cylinders were 
discontinued in the autumn of 1912. 
This looks as if Harlan anclMacleira, 
or the Edison recording experts, 
knew how to select sentimental bal
lads that would sel! steadily over a 
long term of years. 

I'd almost forgo:tten that Madeira 
made seven of the -large "concert" 
or "grand" cylinders that had some 
vogue before the introduction of the 
goM' moulded record. TIh.ese were sup
plemented by five duets with Harlan. 
The solos were all of Protestant gos
pel hymns and were of selections not 
duplicated in the small standard re
cords: B256 "Let Us Stand Up for 
Jesus"; B257 "The Shepherd True"; 
B258 "'Come Home"; B259 "I Am 
Redeemed"; B260 "The Comforter 
Has Come"; B26'1 "I N eee! Thee 
Every Hour," and B262, "Rescue the 
Perishing." The Harlan-Mwd'eira du
ets in conceit size duplicated five of 
their popular standard records: B423 
"He Carved His Mother's Name 
Upon a Tree"; B424, "In the Shadow 
of tJhe Pines"; B425, "While the 
'!:eaves Came Drifting' Down"; B426, 

My Old New Hampshire Home" 
(which was later made i'n gold 
moulded form by Albert Campbell 
and James F. Hanison), ami' B427 
"Where the Sweet Magnolias Bloom.'; 

Undoubtedly any Edison cylinders 
sung by A. D. Madeira are scarce 
since an average human lifetime or 
more has passed since they were 
made, but this does not mean that 
they are extremely valuable and 
worth a lot of money. I mention this 
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to prevent readers from writing to 
me, saying' they own one or more 
Edison or Victor records by Madeira 
a'nfl' asking whetiher they are worth 
a small fortune or a large. I have 
nothing' to do with buying, selling, 
estimating the v"lue or finding a 
purchaser for old records and dis
like to receive letters from would-be 
sellers, for I hate to dash their ex
travagant hopes. 

This I can say, however : Quentin 
Riggs, who obtained most of the in
formation for this article, is a Ma
deira enthusiast, and will he glad to 
hear from anybody with one or more 
Madeira records for sale 'at a reason
a hie price. His address is 21171 
Greenboro Lane, Huntington Beach, 
Calif. 92646. 

III. Madeira's Victor Solos & Duets 

As I put together this attempt to 
tell A. D. Madeira's life story a 
th i ng that puzzles me is: Why did 
he record duets entirely with Byron 
G. Harlan fOl' Edison and with only 
Harry Macdonough for Victor? There 
seems no reason why Ihe should not 
have used Macdonough's help as much 
on the cylinders as he did on the discs. 
Macdonough's first Ediso n engage
ment had been on October 17, 1898, 
when he was an employee of the 
Ad'ams Express Company, and, by 
the time Madeira began recording, 
the Canadian tenor, whose legal name 
was John Scantlebury Macdonald, 
was being called on for more solo 
work than any other Edison artist 
and should have been av'ailable for 
duets. 

The best I can do after all these 
years is guess, with no way of know
ing whether my surmise is correct. 
Harlan's first Edison cylinders, and 
apparently his first records for any 
company were No. 7218, "Stories 
That Mother Told Me" and 7219, 
"Please, Mr. 'Conductor, Don't Put 
Me Off the Train," better remem
bered today as "The Lightning Ex
press." It is fabled that the tenor
comedian was the manager of a 
theatrical troupe that appeared at 
an Orange, N. J., tfleater, in which 
Thomas A. Edison was one of the 
auri'ience, If this story is to be credit
ed, Edison was impressed by Harlan's 
singing, thought he would have a 
good recording voice and invited him 
to come to his laboratory and make 
tests . I question this legencl, be
cause Thomas A. Edison was not a 
theater-going man. He was the sort 
who would prefer to make eXl}eri
ments in his laboratory l'ather than 
attend a public entertainment. Not 
only that, he was so {l'eaf it would 
have been virtually impossible for 
him to hear a man on the stage well 
enough to know whether he sa.ng 
well or didn't. 

Whatever the truth of t.he story, 
Harlan did do some experimental 
Eclison recording. The two cylinders 
just mentioned were issued some
w!here al'ound September I, 1899, and 
as the years went on the portly ten
or, his wife and daughter became 
close friends of Thomas A. Edison 
and his family. 

Vel'y well, then . Harlan's first re
cords appeared two or three months 
before Madeira's. Isn't it likely that 
George Byron Harlan had something 
to cia with obtaini,ng a recording en
gagement for the baritone? Perhaps 
they were aiel friends and stage as
sociates and Harlan recommended 
Macleira as a baritone with prob
ably a goo:l· recording voice. 'Dhey 
sang together a little later, you will 
remember in the Big Foul' Quartet. 

But, assuming this to be true, why 
didn't :Madeira make Victor duet re
cords with Harlan? Why was Mac
donough used instead? One answer is 
that Madeira didn't beg'in working 
for Victor until after his Edison en
gagements had beglln, but that was 
still at a period before Harlan h3!el' 
sung for any Victor discs. He made 
none, in fact, until af.ter Madeira had 
journeyed to Minnesota in the hope 
of finding fortune, if not f.ame, as 
a dispenser of typewriters. (I wonder 
what brand and whetJher they were 
"invisible" or "visible.") 

Perhaps Harla n had an ex.clusive 
Edison conb'act from the time he 
began making' cylinders in 1899 un
til 1902, when he formed' his part
nership with Arthur Collins, who had 
preceded him as a Victor artist. If 
he was unavailable for Victor discs 
in 1901, the obvious bh:ing to do was 
to substitute 'a tenor whose services 
coufd be had, ancl Harry Macdonough 
admirably filled the need. 

Turning to the Victor record cata
log for February, 1902, I find on 
page 30 that A . D, Maldeira is listed 
as a bass, which he wasn't, for his 
rather high baritone lacked the basso 
profundo quality, There were nine 
solo discs to his credit. Four were 
offered only in seven-inoh: V754, 
"Little Tin Soldier": V757, "You're 
It"; V758, "Old Jim's Christmas 
Hymn," and V759, "Celeste." 

Two of Madeira's Victors were 
available onlv as 10-inch Monarchs: 
M3298, "The -Lost Chord" ancl M3302, 
"Polly and I Were Sweethearts." 
That leaves three which could be had 
in either size: No . 755, "Calvary"; 
756 Alan Turner's later favorite, "In 
Happy Moments," 'ancl 760, "My 
Drowsy Babe." 

On page 38 the ardent researcher 
finds eig'ht duets ,by Macrlonough and 
Madeira. I have two of bhese 'and 
gave another to Quentin. All are an
nounced by Madeira, and I suppose 
he "emceed" all eight, He probably 
also announced the Harlan-Madeira 
cylinders. None of the eight was is
sued' only in seven-in.ch, but three 
were solely in ten-inch Monarchs: 
M3308, "Little Black Me"; M3810, 
"Lost, Proscribed," from "Martha," 
and 3311, "Where the Sweet Mag
nolias Bloom." 

The remaining five could be bought 
in ·both seven and ten-incn: No. 761, 
"While the Leaves Came Drifting 
Down"; 7&2, "In the Shadow of the 
Pines"; 763, "Medley, 'Those Are the 
Songs I Love'''; 764, "Baby's Pmy
er," and 766, "I Left Because I Love 
You." 

And that, So far, as I know, con
stihrtes a complete list of Madeil'a's 

cylinders and discs. I imagine you 
have noticed that ·his Victor reper
toire bears a close resemblance to 
the Edison, and that his duets with 
Macdonough are in some instances 
the same songs he sang for Edison 
with Harlan. 

Have you also absenTed that the 
numbers of the baritone's Victor rec
ords come in su-ch close numerical 
sequence as to suggest they were 
made within a few days of one an
other? This impression, however, 
might. be misleading. Scrutiny of the 
1902 catalog makes it clear that Vic
tor at that time was using' a " block 
system," 'as Edison had done for a 
few years - that is, assigning a cer
tain block of numbers to records by 
a given artist and numbering them 
\Vi~hin that sequence. The Victors 
which were made in two sizes begin 
\\rjth 761 and continue through 766, 
except that 765 is missing. I wonder 
what record No. 765 was - whethel' 
it was an unissued Macdonough
Madeira or wh-at? After turning 
throug'h the catalog I have not found 
any disc with that number. And I 
wonder, too, if Victor's "Medley -
'Those Are the Songs I Love'" is 
the same as Edison's "Medley of Pop
ular Songs," which I should much 
like to hear. Madeira's solos began 
with 754 and continued' through 760. 

When Addison Dashiell Madeira 
gave up the recording g'host, Vict.or 
apparen:tly divided higher numbers in 
the block that had been given him 
between Macdonough and S. H . Dud
ley, an operatic baritone who suc
ceeded Ma,d'eira as Macdonough's du
et partner, He had however, been 
singing with MacdolJough in the 
Haydn and Edison Male Quartet, 
before the tenor 'and Madeira start
ed working together. Number 769 
was iSiven to Silas Leachman's "coon 
song," "I've Got Money Locked Up 
in the V au It." 

Now, here's an odd thing: Ju-st. 
beneath the list of the Macdonough
Madeira duets is one of eig'ht by 
Macdonough and Dudley, and this 
duplicates some of the titles by Mac
donough and Madeira. No. 1075 is 
"While the Leaves Came Drifting 
Down," which, ill double-face, s tayed 
in the catalog through 1922, and 
1076, is "In the Shadow of the 
Pines." Why :have Dudley and Mac
donough 'chlplicate records by Mac
donough ancl Madeira but keep both 
in the catalog? The question is aca
demic, for when :the August 31,1904, 
catalog was issued, Madeira's name 
had vanished and none of his solos 
01' duets were available. 

Meanwhile, you may be wondering, 
what ha'd' happened to A. D. Made
ira while his records were taking 
their pl1a.ce among the "lost books" 
of the earth? Had he prospered in 
Minneapolis-St. Paul or had he be
taken himself to other presumably 
g-reener pastures? And what is known 
of his family background and /his
tory? 

Those are matters to be brought 
forward when next we meet. It should 
be made clear at this point, how-

(Continued on page 130) 
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will notice 1Jha.t the stamp is canceled 
with a meter marking which resem
bles 'a cancel. It is a Spanish meter 
of course, and it is the meter that 
has paid the postage on the letter. 

Unsuccessful revolutionaries have 
issued stamps to finance their opera
tions. This is nothing new. Follow
ing the Spanish-American War in 
1898, a revolutionary named Emilio 
Aguinal(l'o in the Philippine Islal1(ls 
turned from figihting the Spanish to 
fighting the United States, seeking 
the independence he thought the Is
lands would get when the war ended, 
It took the Americans weeks to de
feat the Spanish but several years' 
to defeat Ag'uinaldo, During' that 
time, his government occupied large 
portions of the country, set up a 
post office, issued stamps, had its 
own currency. But ultimately the 
Revolution failed', and a Government 
more acceptable to tlhis nation was 
installed in Manila, 

Examples of Aguinaldo stamps 
properly used on cover during the 
the Philippine Insurrection are both 
rare and valuable. Thel'e is no rea
son why these al'e not listed in the 
Scott Standard catalog, as unused 
examples 'are relatively common and 
often encountered, But the Govern
ment was not a legitimate one, at 
least from our standpoint, so the 
stamps are not listed. (They can be 
found in ,an abbreviated' listing in 
the Scott Specialized United States 
Catalog, but no idea of their scar
city properly used on cover is given 
the catalog user.) 

Other countries often found with 
purported issues of stamps whio:'!. are 
not catalog-listed since their legiti
macy is questioned are the Princi
pality of Thomond (reputed to be part 
of heland); Atlantis (there have 
been several of these); Tanna Touva 
(some of whose issues are listed), 
and II1':l'onesia, which has issued many 
legitimate stamps, but which 'also 
provider! many illegitimate ones dur
ing its Revolution following the dose 
of World \;\/ar II, 

,One of the most quoted statements 
in philately is that "ti.1ere is no sub
stitute for knowledge," That, as well 
as entertainment, is the prime func
tion of this feature in HOB-BlES, 
wh ich will soon celebra te its fortieth 
birthday. 

. . the most sensible. usePul. and 
Ih'ely hook eve,' written on the myl"iad 
ins and outs of stamp buying and sell-
ing- .. 

. ":"'i;elmuth Conrad. Stamp Editor, 
Chicago Tribune 

"FUN AND PROFIT IN 
STAMP COLLECTING" 

By Herman Herst, Jr. 
This hool<. wrille',) by the Stamp Editol' 
of HOnDlES {Ol' more than. ~O vea,'s 
combines a \\'o"ld of experience foi· the 
newel' collector, Over :lO.OOO copies have 
been sold. and no\\" for the Cirst time, 
It is available in paper bacie. The Mm'ket 
Guide. brouS'ht ·up to date to reflect 
today's conditions is one of its most 
usaful features. 

Alltographed copies al'e available f"om 
the au thol' at $3,75 each, postpaid. 

HERMAN HERST, JR. 
P.O. BOX 1583 

BOCA RATON, FLA. 33432 
tfx 

HISTORICAL TAPE 
RECORDINGS 

(Continued from page 60) 

she ever did. here's my fuvorite. 'this is 
a Savitt classic. made, e\'dl more ~o by 
Carlcl:a Dale's fine I'ocal. Here's Carlotta 
to sinG": "The \Veel<cnd of a Priva tc Sccrc· 
tary. OJ 

SAVITT ORCH: WEEKEND OF A PRIVATE 
SECRETA RY. Bluebird B7493 (3/18/38) 

GIVENS: ["rom Lhc original Bluebird, no less. 
Thal"s circa J938. Corlolla Dnle, I had a 
pal·ln~1". Jacl( Pyle, when I was at l<YW. 
Phllnilelphla. myself. and he. too . . . he 
just IIlced to soy the name. Carlotta Dale. 
(pallses) Beautlflll gil)'. All rlghl. C:nlolla 
Dale with In-n Sa vitl and the Orchestra. 
,"Vc've met now the dlstuff side of lh~-' "ceal 
roster. And, in just 30 seconds. we'll meet 
one cf the all~tfrn:o-" greats, lhe man l)y the 
name of G~orge Tunnell. YOIl I<now Mr. 
Tunnell by the name of Bon BOil. (COM
MERCIAL) 

(The recording dates, which appear 
next to the label number, were not 
as easy a reference mark prior to 
1975 when Brian Rust's AMERICAN 
DANCE BAND DISCOGRAPHY ap
peared. We credit Bill Givens with 
having to do it the hard way. But 
you must remember, Bill had been 
involved with the big ba.nels for a 
good number of years. And he re
membered these statistics,) 
GIVENS: Anf! we turn from Carlotta Dale to 

Georg-e Tunnell. He was a cousin o( the 
former N'"!w Yc-rl< GillinS [ootball player; but 
YOll probahly clon'L recognizc Ule I.Ame 
George Tunnell. On lhe ollnT hondo I'm 
SUre ~'Oll III) recognize Ule name Bon Bon. 
ThiR m'jn was alway .... one of my ali-time. 
favorite, hig hand vocalists. He was. with
out qll~slion. the .Tan Savilt band's prime 
at.tracLion. Bnn's trll~ namt"'., AS I say, Is 
G·.··or::~c Tunnel:' But even todDY, if you 
checl< out the Philadelphia main-line I (hone 
dll·ectory. you'll find the lIsling In Yeadon 
lind!!)' the name of Bon Bon TlInnt:11. He's 
a, reprcRcntath'e of the ::\Ull"tr Brewing 
Complny-High Life-and. fiS a matter of 
fael. his territory includes IX'ntH of \V('stern 
NL'w Yor":: you may l(now who h(' is. , 
rOt! mAY not. j\hllTll:-" Bloom, who is the 
Decca cHstrlbutor Ollt of Buffalo. tells a 
slOn' thut---on o::caslon, when u dist.rlhutol"
ship' holds a <Laler-m!'cting or n jY.1I1y DC 
sema 1(lnd-it's not unusllal thnt they ho\,e 
strolling mllsiclanfl unil Bon will set til(' l<ey 
and all of a sllllden from alit nf litCf:ltly 
nowher{' you'll {war th~ very fine voice of 
Geol'J:~c Tunn'dl singing- 1<720 in t h~ Hool{s." 
"It's· a "'ondcrflli World," , , . :'lncl, an 

FA YORITE P IONEER 
RECORDING ARTISTS 

(Continued f,.om page 128) 

ever, that the sing'er was Addison 
Dashiell iVIadeira II (or Jr.) anD' 
that his minister father was A, D. 
Madeira, Sr. In his turn, the balitone 
had a son who w'as Addison D.,bhe 
third. I don't know why Addison was 
chosen as a family name, but Dash
iell came from the maiden name of 
the Rev. Mr. Madeira's mother. 

Addison III ,died in France of in
fluenza during World War 1. Dash
iell, as in the name of Dashiell Ham
mett, writer of mystery novels, is 
pronounced "Da-sheel." 

Incidentally, I am not sure wheth
er that middle name should be 
spelled as "Das;hiel" or "Dashiell." 
The death certificate of the singer's 
venerable father g'ave it as "Dashiell" 
and, as I have just mentioned, sakt 
that was his motheJ"s family name 
before marriage. On the other 'hand, 
the bar ito n e' s death certific-ate 
spelled' it "Dashiel," and so did a 
newspaper obituary notice. After 
anxious c:>nsideration, I have decided 
to go along with "Dashiell," but to 
disavow responsibil ity if I have cho
sen the wrong version. 

(To be continued) 

enjoyable and very pleasant surprise for lhe 
people gathered. Possessed of one of the 
finest p·::·rsonalilics I've ever encountered, 
this Is one Mautiful, beautiful man. And, 
again, George T, Simon clles as parltcularly 
noteworUl)' ·Bon's efforts on "It.'s a. Wonder
fUl Worl(I." "Vol Vlslu Gall)' Star," and 
"720 In the Books," ali ot which will be 
included between now and 6 p.m. In Roch
ester, but I thouSbl as our vocal l~ad-off 
(or Bon Bon this, sure to be recognized 
by Ule true Savitt buffs, Is porhaps Bon's 
nil-time classic. His great 'sJdt~'scal' ver
sion of .. . "·Paper PI~I{er." 

SA VITT ORCH/BON BON: "PAPER PICK
ER." DECCA Blue label #2738 (Reconled 
8/29139, NYC) 

GIVENS: That, In addition to bt'ing une or 
Bon Bon's classics, is considered to be 
among the besl of the Big Band flagwavers 
.' of Its l<ind. of Its lype for lhul 'Par
ticular era. Drums o( Russ Isaacs ar.d, 
of course the vocal 01 Bon Bon. A classic! 
No question llbout it. There's Bon and ... 
"Paper Picl{er." He was very Versatile, 
was Lhts stellar vocnllst and (Inc pc-I'son. 
A.nel ... we'll go lo the bnllu(l side, having 
gone from the l'hythm slut' .' the sl<lt-scat 
si()(' of Bon Bon: the ballad side of Georg.:! 
TUnnell in just 60 "eOO,,08. (COM11ERCIAL) 
A WHAM documentary In sound and Mlldny 
treat for you; our first Sunday of lhe 
month ot September ... trlbule to the Big 
Bands and the good music lhey play ... 
and this wc;)i<cnd, a lI'ibule tQ Jan Savitt. 
From this point I shall paraphrase 

Bill Givens ad li:b remarks and list 
the recordings he played. 

He refers to the ballad style as 
"absolutely superb" i.n calling upon 
the Bon Bon vocal to "Last Night." 
(NO commercial recording listed in
dicating this probably was taken 
from a radio tran;::;cription.) 

Next, Bill introduces a March 18, 
1938 recording for Bluebird featuring 
"a good vocal group" . , . the Three 
Toppers (Charlotte Kaye, Dori;ey An
derson and Jark Carlton,) "Stop! 
And Reconsider." (Bluebird B-7493) 
(The "flip" side of "Weekend of a 
Private Secretary.") 

Bill refers to the last time this 
particular documentary was presented 
on WHAM. That was August 1, 1970. 
He says he has added new material 
for this broac1cast. His theme, "720 
in the Books" appears to be that 
recorded for Thesaurus transcription 
service, a division of NBC. (I'm pre
paring a story on the radio trans
criptions for you. I hope to have 
material from collectors i1~cluding' 
Lany Kiner of Redmond, \Vash., 
Roger Paulson of Needham, Mass., 
from a new reader at the University 
of Ohio and from Cathie Heinz and 
Joyce Lockwood at the Broadcast 
Pioneers Library in ollr Iut,ion's cap
itol, as well as Howard Brenner. 

Bill mentions that with this broad
cast, he begins his fifth year on the 
series "Music for a Sunday After
noon," and thanks tho;;e who have 
taken the time, over the years, to 
conespond with him. 

He says: 
", .. I woult! be most remiss if 

T were not to thanK so many of you 
who have taken the time to COlTes
pond, to offer ~omments, sugge£tions, 
cr,iticisms. You'e b~en it very fine 
audience; I enjoy a very great em
pathy with all :)f yOll. A.nd it'E been 
very gratifying for me, over the past 
four full years to have had the asso
ciation with you, my audience . . . 
my listeners . . . and I've enjoyed 
it very, vely much to know that you 
have enjoyed the series, Thanks 
enough from me. Ancl I hope we can 
continue for five more years on this 
WHAM's progTam of "Music for a 
Sunday Afternoon," 

(Please turn back to page 119) 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Condaeted by JIM W ALSB 

~~~~~0@3n00~00000~~00®t::;; 

Addison Dashiell Madeira 

1. In Quest of the Obscure 

As was emplhasized in a preceding 
installment, I have been able to write 
tills biographical sketch of A. D. 
Madeira only because of the intensive 
resear.ch of Qu-entin Riggs, who did 
not rest until he haJcr found out all 
about the turn of the century bari
tone that it seemed possible ,to learn. 
The part of this article already pub
lished dealt primarily with listing 
Madeira's Edison and Victor records. 
Now it becomes ,time to m'ake use of 
Quentin's genealogical spadework and 
relate wlhat there is known about the 
man, his father, and other members 
of his family. 

But first, m'ay I say tha't Quentin 
Riggs is fascinated, as he seemingly 
is by nothing else, at the thought of 
artists who made records 75 years or 
more ago, but whose persona-li,ties to
day are virtu'ally unknown? The 
longer ago a singer made records 
and the less known about him 01' her 
today, the more Quentin wants to 
know and the harder he works to 
pierce the veil of mystery resulting 
from the oblitel'ating effects of time. 
Mention such names as Minnie Em
mett, Mina Hickman and Rogel' 
Harding and his eyes light up. Re
cently he has been preoccupied with 
a desire to learn something about the 
mysterious Fred Rycroft, who fol' a 
brief period sang first tenor in the 
historic Haydn Quartet, and t'he even 
more baffling Charles Belling, who 
held the second tenor post in 01' 
around 1900. 

They long have been top-rani<:ng 
mysteries although a National Gram
ophone record list dated December, 
1899, said: 

HSince our last catalog two new tenors 
have been added to the Haydn Quartet. The 
corned)' and lighter recorcis arc still sung by 
the old Quartet. but the sacred un<lslanci'hrd 
solectlons are sting by l\·lessrs. Rycroft and 
Belling. tenors of Trinity Chul'eh Choir. and 
Messrs. Dudley and Hooley. basses." 

I assume that "the old quartet" 
was composed, besides Dudley and 
Hooley, of John Bieling, first tenor, 
and' Jere Mahoney, second. Harry 
Macdonough was second tenor longer 
!!han anybody else, but he didn't be
gin making' records until October, 
1898, and probably had not begun his 
Haydn association when the 1899 cat
alog' was issued. He su.cceeded Ma
honey when ill health compelled the 
latter to give up singing. To me t·.his 
is strange: I knew John Bieling per
son'aliy an>er corresponded with Dudley 
and Macdonough before their deaths-

PART 2 
By JIM WALSH 

MYSTERY MELODRAMA. Evil doings seem afoot in this scene from an unidentified 
light opera or musical comedy in which Addis-on D. Madeira appeared, presumably after 
h:'s recording career ended. He is the short, stocky man to the right. Identity of the 
bewhis'cereci character, who set'ms to be holding a bomb, is unknown. If any reader can 
say from what production this scene was taken, Jim Walsh and Quentin Riggs will be 
grateful. -(Photo from William M. Peters) 

voluminously wibh Dudley - but not 
one of those three surviving mem
bers of the (juurtet ever mentioned 
Rycroft or Belling to me. 

Within recent weeks, however, 
Quentin has discovered that in the 
eal'iy 1900's and probably for some 
years earlier, Rycroft was the pro
fessional manager of the Witmark 
music publishing company and was 
responsible for "Sweet Adeline" be
ing in troc\uced to the public and be-

coming one of history's greatest song 
hits. A book, "From Ragtime to 
Swing'time," by my o I,d' friend, the 
late Isaac Goldberg, teIJs of a male 
quartet, the Quaker City Foul', .com
ing into Witmark's and asking to 
h'ave some new songs demonstrated. 
One number after another was play
ed, but none suited the vaudeville 
singing group. 

Then "Sweet Adeline," which had 
(Continued on page 127) 
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been written by Richard Gerard and 
Harry Armstrong more th'an a year 
before, occurred to Rycroft. The song 
had been languishing on stockroom 
shelves because it was considered 
"too slow and too old-fashioned," but, 
nearly desperate at being url'able to 
please the Quart~, Rycroft called to 
Armstrong, "Harry, you may as well 
go and fish out 'Sweet Adeline.' " 
Armstrong produced Ihis song from 
the top shelf, pl'ayed it, and Harry 
Ernest, manager of the group, ex
claimed at the end, "Why, that's just 
the song we have been looking for!" 
What happened after that is history. 
The QU'aker City Four sang it in 
Vaudeville, and "Sweet Adeline," 
though with no alcoholic connotation, 
became the booze - fighters' close
harmony national anthem. 

Quentin writes: "Rycroft is also 
mentioned in connection with a mov
ing picture made of a minstrel show. 
The .performers were the ,Spooks Min
strel Quintet, which Geoff O'Hara 
told me was the same group that re
corded the Edison two-minute cylin
der of '11he Rosary' as the Knicker-

bockel' Quintet. Rycroft helped re
hearse the performers for this pro
ject." 

A few days ago my California 
friend: asked me if I .could tell him 
who wrote the mournful old-1ime 
song, "The Letter Edged in Black," 
which Vernon Dalhart made popular 
on records in the 1920's. I replied 
tJhat it was composed in 1897 by a 
woman ll'amed, or who called her
self, Hattie Nevada. She also wrote 
one of the numbers Madeira record
ed, "While ,the Leaves 'Came Drift
ing Down." I felt sure I would re
ceive Quentin's undivided attention 
when I added that I ,believed Hattie's 
husband was the operator of the 
Kansas City Talking Machine Com
pany, one of '!!he small cylinder re
cord manufacturing businesses ,of the 
1897-1900 period, and that she re
corded 25 or so soprano solos for 
that firm. I'm betting that even now 
Quentin is writing 'to his Kansas 
City library friends, who, as you will 
see, were so helpful to him in his 
A. D. Madeira research, 'and asking 
tJhem to send: him all the information 
they can find about Hattie N evad·a. 

And, speaking' of Kansas ,Ci,ty, that 
seems our cue to return to the story 
of A. D. Madeira. 

II. Madeira in Minneapolis 

Addison Madeira was not a young
ster when he began his career as a 
recording artist ; rather, he was just 
entering middle age. He was ,born in 
the autumn of 1858, a'bout two and a 
half years before the first shots were 
fired in the American Civil War, 
and he became 40 in the year in 
which the Spanish-American War 
was fought. He was almost 41 when 
he sang for his first Edison recol'cts. 

In a group photo of 42 Edison 
artists taken neal' Thomas A. Edi
son's West Orange, N. J., laboratory 
in the summer of 1900, Madeira ap
peal'S as a seemingly somewhat short, 
man holding a straw hat and whose 
hair has begun to thin. It \oO'ks, but 

"I am not sure, 'as if he has a sman 
mustache. His duet partner, Byron 
Harlan, is standing' behind him, and 
Senorita Maria Godoy, who, like 
lvIadeira, 'had Spanish forbears, is 
sitting to his right. Also within 
touching- distance is Frank S. Maz
ziotta, the pi{!colo player. Moo-eira 
was approaching his 42nd birthd'ay 
when this picture was taken by a 
photographer who did a good jo-b, but 
whom I 'have never' seen identified. 
And he was 43, 01' not far from it, 

TURN OF CEN,TURY "TALENT." This photo of 42 men and women who made Edison cylinder records was taken in 1900 near 
Thomas A. Edison's laboratory in West Orange, N.J. A. D. Madeira is No. 33, at the extreme left ()f the front row. This reproduc
tion was made from Madeira's copy of the original print, kindly prov['ded by his grandson, William Peters. Another copy of the photo 
was published in January, 1971, HOB·BIES, and readers wishing the names of all the artists may obtain that information by referring 
to the 1971 issue. 
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when he decided to give up living in 
New York 'and engaging in a musi
cal career to move to MinneaJpoJis 
ane enter the typewriter business. 

Over and over I have specula:teif as 
to how and why this came about. 
Wh'at made Madeira think he would 
be better off as a Middle Western 
typewriter salesman than as a sing
er'! How did he come to select Min
nesota as his new "s tam pin g 
grounds?" Had he perhaps, in his 
travels with theatric."1.1 companies, 
met some typewriter company repre
sentative who assured him he would 
be a whiz at selling wrW.ng instru~ 
ments and -th'at there were p.~pecially 
g'ood opportunities in Minneapolis 
and its sister city. St. Paul? I don't 
know the answer an(1 I doubt tJhat 
anyone now alive does. If Madeira 
were still living I'd ask him, but he'd 
now be about 120 yeal'S of age and 
hardly competent to elucidate. 

Whatever the reason. to Minne
apolis he and his family went at 
some time after he made his last 
record in 1901. 

And here I shall begin to quote 
freely from the results of Quentin 
Riggs' research. Quentin took his 
first giant step toward solv.ing "the 
Madeira Mystery" when he wrote to 
the Minnesota Historical Society in 
St. Paul and asked if there was any 
infol'm'ation in its files or in Minne· 
apolis-St. Paul city directories about 
A. D. Madeira, a one-time noted 
singer and recording artist who 
turned typewriter dealer after going 
to Minnesota. 

On April 23, 1975, Patricia Har
pole, the Society's assistant chief 
librarian, replied that she hwd' found 
no record of an obituary notke for 
Madeira, but he was listed in the 
&t. Paul section of the 1902 direc
tory as man.ager of the Gener1!,1 Type
writer' Company, with Ibis residence 
in Minneapolis. 

Similarly, under Minneapolis for 
1902, he was recorded as manager of 
the General Typewriter Company, 
with his business at 405 Dayton 
Building. He and members of his 
family were living in flat six of an 
apartment building' at 1508 Third 
Avenue, south. 

Other Medeiras, all with the same 
address, were Fay L.; Fred R., who 
had the title of secretary of tJhe 
typewriter company, and Pauline L. 

Now here we are confronted with 
more Madeira mysteries. Since her 
name comes second to Addison's, it 
would be logical to assume that Fay 
was his wife, but on his death cel:
tificate and in newspaper obituary 
notices, to be quoted' later, Mrs. Ma
deira's name is g'iven as 'Callie W. 
Yet this is 'a name that never ap
peal'S in Minneapolis and Kansas 
City directories of the Madeira fam
ily. Fay's name is present only for 
the year 1902. So wh'at Ihappened? 
Were Addison and Fay husband and 
wife, and did she die during their 
first year in Minneapolis? Apd did 
he many years later take Callie as 
his second wife? This question has 
me scratching my head and guessing. 

Fred Madeira I know was the 
singer-'typewriter man's brother. As 

for Pauline, I don't know. She may 
perhaps have been one of his sisters 
or daughters. 

In 1903, A. D. apparently had had 
enough of typewriters. He was listed 
as a music teacher at 409 Dayton 
Building, twod'oors from his former 
writing machine address. He was now 
living' at 1803 Tenth Avenue, south. 
(The Madeiras, like many other fam
ilies in large cities, seem to have 
movecl almost every year.) His broth
el' Fred was in dharge of the type
wr.iter business, but at 616 Bn-nk of 
Commerce Building, and his home was 
not with Addison, but on the same 
street, at 1827 Tenth Avenue. 

In 1904, A. D. was still a music 
teacher, but now was ,conducting his 
classes in the Lyceum Theater build
ing. His home addl'ess 'was flat ,C, aot 
209 South Twelfth Street. The only 
other occupant of the nat apparently 
was !his son, who is listed' as Addison 
Jr., but should have been Addison 
Madeira III. Presumably, he had just 
become old enough to rate a direc
tory listing. Fred continued to have 
his typewriter business in the Bank 
ofCommeree building,but was now 
living' at Excelsior, Minn. 

The next year, 1905, Addison was 
ag'ain a music 'teacher, but at 412 
Evanston Building'. He and Add'ison 
III were still together in the flat on 
Twelfth Street. The boy, previously 
designated as a student, is now called 
an actor. 

:Since lJ1e obviously was so young 
there is room for speculation as to 
what kind of acting he was doing 
01' hoped to do. 

I'll 1906, the direetory reported that 
Add'ison D. Madeira had moved to 
Kansas City, Mo. 

Quentin was ex ul tan ,t when, 
,thanks to Ms. Hal'pole's helpfulness, 
he received this inform'ation, for it 
now became possible, he hoped, to 
find out sometlJ1ing about Madeira's 
life and activities in Kansas 'City. Up 
to that ,time he and I had not known 
that the sing'er had a Kansas City 
association. Now, with ;the benefit of 
hindsight, it becomes evident that he 
returned to Kansas City because his 
father was a prominent minister 
tihere ancl because he, the son, had 
lived' there as a boy. What induced 
him, however, to become involved in 
a slate manufacturing business is 
'something else. But that was still 
some years in the future. 

III. Research in Missouri 

The long' gone baritone singer 
would, I am sure, be both startled 
and flattered if he could return to 
life and learn of t!he great amount 
of energy and effort such a research
er as Quentin Riggs has expended in 
an effort to learn more about him. 
He no doubt would find pleasure in 
knowing that 'although he has been 
away from this world for almost ~1alf 
a century he is not forgotten and' 
there are still admirers of his voice 
as it is preserved by recordings of 
75 to 80 years ~go. 

In August, 1975, Quentin wrote to 
the State Historical Society of Mis
souri at Columbia, and asked for any 

information concerning Addison D. 
Madeira 'and his family that might 
be found in the Kansas City direc
tories. WitJh promptness that was as 
gratifying as surprising, the refer
ence specialist, Karen M. Duree, re
plied on August 14 in 'a letter of 
more than two pages: 

"In response to your letter received 
August 12, I found several entries 
for A,ctdison D. Madeira and his fam
ily in the Kansas City Directories." 
She then proceeded to list the en
tries from 1907 through 1917 - a feat 
of considel'abJe good will. llhe singer 
was mentioned in 1907, with "music" 
given as his profession. He was liv
ing at 2715 Olive, with his son, 
again called Addison D. Madeira, Jr., 
but which correctly would ha've been 
III. No other MadeiJ:'a was listed at 
that address, but Freif R. also had 
left Minnewpolis and was manager 
of the Superior Carbon 'and Ribbon 
Company at 406 Century Building. 
He lived at 16 East 35,th Sh'eet. As 
in Minneapolis, Addison III was 
identified as an actor. 

The story was much the same in 
1908, only now tJhe musi.cal father 
and his actor son were living at 2928 
Brooklyn. Fred -was still handling 
typewriter supplies, but pel'haJps not 
the machines, and haJd' moved from 
406 to 415 'Century Bu·ilding. His 
home was 811 Linwood Boulevard. 

When the 1909 directory anpearecl, 
Addison Jr. and III were still "sing
er" and "actor" respectively ·but had 
moved to 2OJ.O Linwood Boulevard. 
Fred' was yet at 811 Linwood, but 
apparently had married, for Eleanor 
Madeira appea·rs for the first time 
at that address. His office remained 
at 415 Century. 

In 1910 Addison, Jr., was no long
er termed a singer. Instead, he was 

. call'e'da . Ucollector . for Baker and 
Lockwood Manufactlll'ing Company," 
amI his namesake son was a "vocal
ist." They were still at the Linwood 
Boulevard address. Fred and Ele
anor's address was ~lso unchanged, 
as was that for Freel's business, but 
he now called himself a umanufac
turer's agent." 

The following year the Madeira 
men had entered upon a business en
terprise in which, 'a. grandson of the 
baritone singer !has toM Quentin 
Riggs, his grandfather "lost his 
shirt." This was the National Slate 
Company. The 1911 directory identi
fied Addison, Jr., 'as this concern's 
sales manager; Addison III as a 
salesman, and Fred as its treasurer. 
All were still living at their 1910 
addresses, but their place of business 
was 320 Reliance Building. 

By 1912 Fred 'apparently had: 
withdrawn from tJhe firm and left 
Kansas City, for he and Eleanor are 
not in that year's directory. Addison, 
Jr., had now become the slate com
pany's treasurer and Addi80n III re
mained as a salesman. For the first 
time the directory listed bhe eJ.d'er 
Madeira's dau-ghter, Harriett, whose 
son, William Peters, made the ·com
ment about his grandfat'her's losing 
heavily in the slate ,business. In 1913 
Addison Jr. was still living on Lin-

(Continued on next page) 
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wood Boulevard, with Harriett, but 
Addison III had disappeared from 
the volume. 

A year later, in the 1914 edition, 
Addi son Jl·. was both president and 
treasul'er of the National Marble 
Company (a change of name for the 
slate company?). He and Harriett I. 
still abode in LinwoOd Boulevard, but 
his place of business had been 
change:!' to "49th, northeast, cornel' 
of Cole Avenue." 

Came 1915 and the father of the 
family was the only Madeira still 
listed. Perhaps Harriett had married 
and Addison In had taken to the 
stage. Addison II was now presi
rient, but not treasurer, of ·the Na
tional Marble Company, the address 
of which ha·d' changed to 40th and 
'Cole (with Leeds in parentheses.) 

In 1916 Addison II was still ,pres
ident of the marble company, with 
the same business address, but his 
home was at 6139 Brookside Boule
val·d . Addison III was back and list
ed as a sales manager, ' but the book 
doesn't say of what. 

We come now to 1917 and the last 
year in which AO'dison D. Madeira II 
appeared in a Kansas City directory. 
He was still at 6139 Brookside Bou
levard, but with no occupation men
tioned. Addison III of the same 'ad
dress was once more a "sales 
manager." 

Ms. Duree ended this series of 
riirectory listings by writing: 

.. J Quit looEdng ior Add ison D. :'\'(lld~(ra 
after the 1917 <II rectory. At that time he 
had not been mentlonell (or some years. 
(Tbls Is conftlslng. because she had j ~l 
Quoted his name as being In the 1917 direc. 
tory. Perhaps 1917 Is not the yea-r she mear'lt 
to wrlte.-J. \\T.) ... H you could establish 
the date of cleath of 'M adeira it I'tl,ay be 
possible to ilnd an obltua,'y for him In lhe 
Kan~as C ity news .... apers. We have some of 
lhe Kansas City papers On microfilm het'e in 
the Hbl'A.l'Y . hut we could only checl\ two 0 1' 
three pa.pers fo r n. specific da te. Ir you wolthl 
lllw to helve someone pel'form an extensi ve 
seR.rch for you, I sllggest you write directl ~· 
to MI's. Freet ,)feinel·shn'c"Cll . 11 O:~ Falcon Dr . . 
Columbia. Mi~sourl 65201. 

"T wa.s unable to find any more informa~ 
tion n.bout 'ladcira or his family. The 'Yel
lo .. v Pa~c~ ' of the Knn!ins Clt~' Dlrectorie~ 
din no t seem to list Mucl elra :\.1.; ::t singe}'. 
\'oca llst Or m\l~lc lenchet' in lhe years T 
triecl. " 

Madeira must have bought ·the 
home on Brook"ide Boulevard. for it 
was still his 'address ,,,hen he died. 
It is puzzling, however, that his 
name ceased to appeal' in directories 
after 1917. My guess is that Ms. 
Duree became confused between the 
Rev. Mr. Madeira and his son, who 
was being listed as a business man 
rather than as a singer, and that · it 
was the father's name that ceased ,to 
appeal' after his death in 1915. 

IV. Madeira's Fathel' and Daughter 

On September 12, 1975, indomita
ble researcher Riggs was able to 
write to me and report some genuine 
progress. He had not yet learnecl 
when A. D. Madeira, the baritone, 
died. in order to try to obtain his 
death cel·tificate, but had obtained 
that information concerning the ginA'
'er's father, who had liv~d into pro
longed old age, and hIS daughter, 
Harriett. Quentin's letter expressed 
unbounded gratitude to the library 

and historical society workers in Min
neapolis, Columbia and Kansas City 
who had so obligingly assisted him. I 
shall quote from it: 

"D-{>ar Jim: I am enclofilng copies I have 
typed of three articles froro I(nnsas City 
newspapers Xeroxed anci sent Lo me by the 
Kansas City Public Llbl'ar)' . They al'e obi
tuaries of A. D. ],{adelra's fathel' and his 
daughter. but they COuldn't find an obit of 
A. D. hlmselr ... VIJ'glnla M. WI'I:::hl. of 
the Lihrary, wrote: 'He WllS li s ten III thc 
1909 city (Ih'cc tory as a singer and actoI' , 
then 8-s worl.;:ing for the National Slate Com
pany. and In 1917 as the president of the 
National Marhle Company. evidentl y retl1'ing 
In that vea l'. VVe could find no ohituary for 
him. 01" nny articles nhout his mUsic, We 
tried tracing the gl'sndchilc.lren through the 
city directories and through people connected 
with the Peters Sorum Compo.ny. One con
tact person loIr! liS there was only a step~ 
~on (thl,c; should have heen s~·anctson-J. \V.) 
IIvlog. Bill Peters of Ku.nsas City. Thorefo,'o 
we arc enclOSing a list of the Peters In the 
current telephone dirclory in caSe you would 
,,' Ish to write to him. It Just might be that 
he would ha ve scraphooics or other Informa
tion about ]\'(a<lell'a.)" 

Quentin commented ha'Ppily: "I 
am overwhelmed by -the kindness of 
the people .in Minneapolis, Columbia 
and Kansas City I have contacted' to 
request hiformation about Madeira. 
Several people have been very help
ful and' have turned u-p some valu
able information. I shall try to get 
in touch 1'00n by phone with the son 
of Madeira's daughter. For years 
Madeira was just a name to me and 
a face in the group of Edison art
ists whose photos were taken in 
1900. But when you sent me that 
record of his I got an urge . t.o learn 
more about him. I can't believe I 
have tm11ed up So much information 
simply by writing a few letters to 
some newspapers, libraries and his
torical societies in Minnesota and 
M·issouri. Hope I can get some spe
cific information about the baritone's 
death in the neal' future. Your pal, 
QUENTTN." 

Such specific information was 
nearer at hand' than Quentin then 
realized. Meanwhile, what was leal11-
erl about A. D. Madeira, Sr., and 
his granddaughter, Hal'l'iett, was in
teresting in itself. In particular, 
there were some surprises in details 
about the life of baritone Addison 
Dashiell Madeira's father. It's a 
shame to keep . you waiting 'another 
month to read them, but with space 
running out I fear that's the way 
the record spins. Next time, then, 
you shaH be enlightened concerning 
Gr!l11dfather Ma<l-eira, Hal'l'iett and, 
finally, A. D. Madeira II himself. 

(To be concluded) 

MORE ABOUT RUFFO 
(Continued from pago 37) 

soned diva. Filled with admira·tion 
for his courageous youthful p'al'tner, 
Ruffo presented Iher with a warmly 

. inscribed portrait of himself. The suc
cess was complete, the deb-ntnnte im
mediately embarked upon a brilliant 
career, starting in provi ncial opera 
houses. In 1908, her association be
gan with Moscow's Bolshoy, which 
lasted for many successful years . Her 
roles were as numerous as they 
were varied. For example, She did 
equally well Judith and Carmen, 
Aida and Amneris, Musetta and 

Isolde, Amelia and Marina, to men
tion but a few. Following a long 
career, she remained active in the 
capacity of vocal coach. H appears 
~hat in 1913 Balanovskaya recorded 
for Pathe selections from " Sadko," 
"Tannhausel'," "La Giocond'a," "Tris
tan und IsoJorI'e," "Un Ballo in Mas
chera" and "Aida." I'd love to heal' 
them all, the "Gioconda" Suicw·io in 
particular. 

Bicentennial Celebra t.ion Offering-

As a sequel to my June "America, 
the Beautiful," O.A.S.L promptly re
leased a Long Play disc with old
time favorite singers honoring this 
year's Bicentennial celebmtion. The 
record came out before July 4, and I 
wrote this article soon after. I'm 
sorry i·t took so long to appeal' in 
print, but that's "writing biz." 

However, the year is not over yet, 
and neither is the spirit none of us 
will again experience in our lifetime. 
O.A.S. T. 619 is a lovely disc to listen 
to and treasure as a remembrance 
of our Nation's most solemn holiday. 
I'm glad my suggestion had some
thing to do with the record's produc
tion, and on every patriotic occasion 
from now on, I shall open my win
c10ws wide ancl trea·t my neighbors to 
a ' unique concert, appropri'ate for the 
event. Thi~ LP may be ol'dered from 
William Viol i, 1231 60t'h St., Brook
lyn, N.Y. 11219. Price $5.50 plus 
75c for packing and postage for 
U.S. ord·ers . 

Bicentennial Celebration Offering 
(177{i-1976). O.A.S.l. 619: 

Slrle A - 1. LUC Y ~!ONROE: S,.,· Spall
~Iecl Ra~ller (Scott KeY-Arnold\ VE17815-A. 
2. JOHN McCOR~!ACK: The Bnllle Hvmll 
o f the Republic (J-(owc An. JohnSOf)) H:\rv 
DA IROS . 3. ~'!A RY LEWIS: Dlxlo 'Emmett. 
VE1315·B. 1. JOHN C HARLE" T CII):Y!AS : 
Home 011 the R a nge (Guion) VE1 52~-B . 5. 
LOUISE HO~(ER : America . Ihe J3e f.l.utlful 
lBate. -Wn!'!l\ V107,)·8. 6. LUCY ~rON ROE: 
America (Carey) VE17S1;;~B. 7. .rOH l\' :\Ic
CORMACK: God Illes!; America, (Berlin) H:'\lV 
DA180S. (All electriC. except hand 5. J 

Slue B -- 1. GERALDINE FARRAR : Stat· 
Span;;lod Banne,· (Scott Key-Arnolll ) VS72-17. 
2. :t\·r A BEL GARRISON: Dixie t Rmmet ', 
V6<l637 .3. RICCARDO STRACC!ARI : There's 
a Long. Long T,'all (Elliott ) c·\ !l,} I 7. 4. 
ROS A PONSELLE : Keep the I-lome F ires 
B urning- I Novello) C·19585. 5. ENRICO 
CARUSO: Over There (Cohan-Delnma l're) 
V8729·\. 6. E,\!ILIO DE GOGORZA: The Un· 
l\nown Soldle,' (JohnstonewO'Hara.) V1I07~B. 
7. ERNESTINE SCHU;>'IANN-HEINK: Tll.ps 
(adapt. Pasternack ) V87299. (All acoustic,) 

The ma jor part of the program 
consists of selections I had in my 
June article. The added numbers are: 
Thomas' "Home On the Range," 
Stracciari's "There's a Long, Long 
Trail," Ponselle's "Keep the Home 
Fires Burning," Caruso's "Over 
There" Gogona's "The Unknown 
Soldie;'" and Schumann - Heink's 
"Taps." 

It seems to me that Caruso's 
"Over There" hardly belongs over 
here. Had he recorded "The Star 
Spangled Banl1e~" (something- s~r
prisingly he falled to do durl~g 
World War 1), it would be the mam 
attraction on this LP. Incidentally, 
a dealer in antiques, long ago, swore 
hig'h and low -that he sold a test-

(Continued on next page) 
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists 
Conducted by JIM W ALSB 

Addison Dashiell Madeira 

1. Singer's Father and Daug'htcr 

Addison D. Madeira, Sr., attorney 
at law turned Presbyterian preacher 
father of pioneer recording artist A. 
D. Madeira, .Jr., was born a long, 
long: time ago and has been dead a 
long time, after having lived into ad
vanced ole! age. 

The death certificate which Quen
tin Rig'gs obtained for the patriarch
al Madeira reveals that he was born 
in Cin~innati, Ohio, on Apl'il 21, 
1828 - something like 150 years 
ago. His father was Jacob Madeira 
and his mother's maiden name was 
Mary Yellott Dashiell, a sufficiently 
unusual one, but one which provie!ed 
a succe~s ion of Madeinl men with 
their middle names. 

His father was born in Pittsburgh 
an :I' his mother in Baltimore. 

W'ilen he diee! at 5 a. m. on June 
23, 1915, the minister was 87 years, 
two months and two days old. His 
length of residence in Missouri was 
given as 46 years. DeathocclllTed in 
his home at 3829 Broadway, in Kaw 
Township of Kansas City. The at
tending physician .reported that pul
monary edema was the cause of 
death, with senility and a recent fall 
to the floor as contributing factors. 

Both the J(ansa,~ City Starr and 
JOIL'mal published news stories about 
the aged minister's life and death . 
On June 23, 1915, under a heading 
of: "The REV. A. D. MADEIRA 
DEAD-VETERAN PRESBYTERI
AN PASTOR LEAVES A WIDOW 
AND SEVEN 'CHILDREN" the 
Stlw said : ' 

"The Rev . Addiso n D. ]v{adeil'o. died this 
morning- (1t hiS home . 3829 BrOlirlway. He 
had been in a <lying COIH.I.lLloll several days. 
Failing hea l th was haslened hv a fall he suf
fered at his home several ",eel,s ugo. 

"Dr, I\'laclolra was bOl'n in Cincinnnti S7 
yeal'S ago. He was ecilicatcd at Shurlle[{ Col
Icge. Alton . III.. and wus gTadua'. ecl with 
honors . FIe stw1\eu law nnd at the age of 
21 wns admitted to the uar. He was the 
ri1'9:t city allorney or S·:. Jos.eph. 1\-10. He 
Sl1ldlccl theology tinder the gulrlance or lile 
Rev. ,\-V. J. \-Vorr.a.1I of Covington. Ky., and 
at 32 years was' ordained a mlnl~ tel' of the 
Presbylctian Church. His rtrs. call w n.s 1.0 
Keokuk, la. From thel'e h ~~ went to SL. 
Lollis, remaIning there for scveral years, 
From St. LOUis he came to the Central Pres· 
hyterlan ChUrch of this cit\' , , , H e 01'
ganlz-cd ·the \Vcs tm inslcr AiHance and w ag 
Its president t~n years. Twenty·sc\,cn years 
ago he was called to the pastol'nte of the 
Fh'st Prcsbytcrian Church of Independence & 
continueo there 14 vCllrs 

" For ·the last thh:lecn 'years Dr, Madeirn 
has lived In retirement In this elly. He is 
slIrvjvccl by his wire and these children: A, 
D. Madeira. Jr .. a business man of Kan ~ms 
City. who Is well l,floWn as a singer; FI'cd
crlcl<. living In Mlnnesola: lhe Rev. Earl E. 
1I.lndelrR., recLor of nil Episcopal church at 
S1. Peler.bu,·g. Fla.: Mrs. Leander J. Tal
bollt·, ;\(rs. John C. Sherwood nnd i\lrs P"lce 
Bryant of J(ansas City; A'Irs, \V , i\r. 'Whlte-

PART 3 

By JIM WALSH 

MORE MYSTERY. Anothet scene from an unidentif:ed offering in which A. D. Madeira 
points an admonitory finger at two of the other characters. 

law oC New York; and ~-rI'S, Cllfll'ic:,; A. Ca r· 
roll of Independonce." 

The JO·U?11.al's obituary notice ap
peared a day after the Sta?"s and 
contained much the same information, 
though with some variety in the de
tails. For one thing, it gave bhe im
pression that Frederick R. Madeira, 
instead of being in Minnesota, as the 
Sta?' said, was living in Kansas City, 
'and the name of iVIrs. Price Bryant 
was changed to Trice Bryant. And 
it included one unexpected and' sur
prising piece of information that I 
found fascinating . Here are excerpts 
from the J oU'l-nal article: 

"Dr. Madeira organized the Minis
ter's Alliance of Kansas City and 
was the presiding member for a 
term of ten years_ At Independence, 
Mo., where he .conducted his last pas
torate before retiring from the ac
tive ministry, he organized the Minis
ters' Alliance of that city also. His 
life work seemed to be that of har
mon.izing a·nd amalg-amating the dif
ferent church forces into a working' 
body, ane! wherever his ministry took 
him he formed alliances anci u·nions 

in the reiigious world . . . He was 
at different times pastor of the Cho
teau Presbyterian Church of St. 
Louis and of the Mt. Kisco Pres
byterian Churc:1 of New York City. 
Shortl)' after the Civil War Dr. 
Madeira was called to the Central 
Presbyterian Church of Kansas City, 
where he remained for 13 years. 
Later he occupied the pulpit of the 
First Presbyterian Church of Inde
pendence, Mo., which he held until 
his retirement." 

Nowhere comes the surprise to 
which I refel'l'ed : 

"AT THE TIME OF THE OUT
BREAK OF THE CIVIL WAR DR. 
MADEIRA BEe AM E PRIVATE 
SEC RET A R Y TO GENERAL 
( U L Y SSE S S.) GRANT. AL
THOUGH HE HAD A BROTHER 
IN THE CONFEDERATE ARMY. 

"As an early pastor of Kansas 
City he officiated at many of the 
weddings I)f Kansas City's business 
men of today, and later performed 

(ContInued on next pago) 
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the marriage ceremony for their chil
dren. Funeral services will be held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sher
wood-, 100 East 38th Street, tomor
row afternoon at 2 o'clock." 

I found it startling, but most in
teresting, that the senior A. D. Ma
deira had been private secretary to 
General Grant. And I wonder if 
while he was preac11ing in Indepen~ 
dence, he knew a small, cocky boy 
who was to grow up and become 
Harry S. Truman, president of the 
United States. 

The statement that Dr. Madeira's 
father was born in Pittsburgh and 
his mother in Baltimore seems to 
dispose effectually and finally of the 
impression I had somehow brought 
away from my meeting' with Joe 
Belmont that the Madeira family 
was from Gibraltar and that A. D. 
Madeira II had been born there. It is 
obvious that, on both the paternal 
and maternal sides, they had been 
domiciled in this countr~r long' before 
A. D. Madeira, the pioneer recording 
baritone, was born. 

Now we have for consideration a 
clipping from a newspaper, which 
was found by the Kansas 'City li
brary staff, but the name ·and date 
of the paper are unknown. Tlhe ar
ticle tells of the death of Mrs. Har
riett Peters, daughter of A. D. Ma
deira II, the singer, and the head
ing goes: "MRS. WILLIAM PET
ERS. HER LATE HUBAND WAS 
A SERUM MANUFACTURER. A 
GRANDFATHER WAS A PRES-

BYTERIAN MINISTER AND HER 
FATHER WAS A METROPOLI
TAN OPERA BARITONE". 

"Mrs. Harriett Madeira Peters, 60, 
wife of William G. Peters, president 
of the Peters Serum Company, and a 
daughter of the late Addison D. Ma
deira, a baritone with the Metropoli
tan Opera Company and one of the 
first singers to make phonogl.'aph re
cOl'ds,d'ied last night at ·her home, 
6758 Pennsylvania Avenue. She liv
ed in New York when a girl and 
returned to Kansas City when her 
father retired from the opera about 
1910. She had resided here since. 

"Her grandfather, Dr. AddiSon D. 
Madeira, was pastor of the Central 
Presbyterian Church from 1869 to 
1881 and was later pastor of the 
First Presbyterian Olmrch, Indepen
dence. Part of the family belongs to 
the Episcopal Church, not the Pres
byterian, and Mrs. Peters was a 
member of St. Paul's Episcopal 
Church here. An uncle, the Rev. E. 
E. Madeira, was a composer of 
sacred music. 

"As a widow, she was married to 
Mr. Peters 32 years ago. A son by 
her first marriage, Robert M. Nourse 
of the home, survives. The Peters 
Serum Company also has a place in 
the history of Kansas City, for the 
late Mason S. Peters, father of Wil
liam G. Peters, was the first manu
facturer of hog cholera serum. The 
father, a fonner congressman, was 
instrumen tal in demonstrating to the 
industry the value of the serum. 

"Besides the husband, Mrs. Peters 
is survived by another son, William 
M. Peters of the home, and a sister, 
Mrs. Jdhn J. Flood, Fort Worth, 

WHAT GOES ON HERE? Another scene from an unidentified melodrama, light upera 
Or musical comedy in which A. D. Madeira appeared at some' time, somewhere, during 
his career. The photo was graciously lent by his grandson, "Bill Peters," of Kansas City. 
Is the top-hatted character with ~he glasses down on his nose holding a horseshoe? And 
is the woman about to snatch it and hurl it at Madeira, to the left? J:m Walsh suggests 
the possibility that the play may have been "The Geisha," "San Toy" or "A Chinese 
Honeymoon," but would appreciate sp~dfic information. 

Tex. A brother, Addison lVlad'eil'a 
III, died of influenza in France while 
serving 'as a member of the A. E. 
F. in World War 1." 

Although this notke is undated, it 
is obvious that Mrs. Peters died af
ter World War II began in 1939, for 
lip to that time the 1914-18 conflict 
had been referred to merel y as "the 
World War," not World War 1. 

II. Madel'ia of the "Met" 

Research Specialist Quentin Riggs 
was as much startled at reading that 
A. D. Madeira, the turn of the cen
t~ry Victor and Edison recording ar
tist, had sung at the Metropolitan 
Opera as I was on learning that his 
father had served as secretary to 
Ulysses S. Grant. He immediately be
g.an. an investigation of the opera 
SIIlg"lI1g report. 

The progress Quentin made in this 
research, as well as in his efforts to 
learn when Madeira died may be in
terestingly traced in excerpts from 
his letters to me 'during the next few 
weeks, beginning with one dated 
September 15, 1975: 

"Dear Jim: I have just written to the 
DiVision of Vital Records at Jefferson City 
Mo., In hopes tha t they can locate A D' 
i\Iaaeil'a's death certificate. . After' get~ 
tlng- the obituaries of his father and daughter 
the other day I reel that we are on the right 
track . . . 

"The slnger's daughter. Harriett. first ap
pear",1 In the Kansas City directory In 1912. 
so she was probably about 18 years old then. 
That means she died around the 1950's: I 
shall write to the Ilbrarlwn who kindly 
sent me the clippings. to see if she can siva 
me the date of Harriett's obituary ... The 
article sllld that Harriett was survived by 11 
son from her first marriage, and a sister. 
Will checl< out these people In the telephone 
books of Kansas City and Fort Worth. Tex. 
I was surprised to see In the article tha.'l 
Madeira sang at the Metropolitan Opera . . . 
I have checltcd a reference bool( about the 
history of the MetropoU!an, bUl there is no 
reference to Madeira. Perhaps he sang In the 
chorus when he first began his career." 

On September 28 I again heard 
from the enthusiastic and dedicated 
investigator: 

"Dear Jim: This afternoon I had a long 
conversation with A. D. Madelra's grand
son, Bill Peters. He seems extremely frIend-
1y and good natured. but couldn··t supply 
very much Information about his famous 
grandfather . .. He mentioned several times 
that A. D. sang at the Metropolitan Opera. 
butJ undel' an assumed Italian name Un
fortuna.tely, he couldn't remember the' aUas. 
H he har! I could have checked It out In 
some of the reference bool,s on the history 
of the Met at the library. 

"He .salr! '(hat Addison was 70 or 75 years 
old when he died . . . Bill's aunt. who 
lived In Fort Worth. Tex., is dead. He said 
she had some of her father's records and 
effects. but WOUldn't share them with other 
members of the family. 

"Bill who Is a bachelor and a lover o( 
cats, especially blUe Persians. said he has 
some old photos of his grand father down in 
the cellar. and I hope he will let me bu, 
row them to copy, He remember~ one of Ad
dison in costume as Kalea in 'The i\:f1kado,' 
which he sang on the stage with the Andrews 
Opera. Company, I promised to send blm l;i. 

to.pe of lhe one Madeira record I have as 
well as 0. copy of the 1900 photo of Edison 
artists In which hu appears. n 

Notes Quentin took during the 
telephone .conversation quote Mr. Pet
ers as saying that he was somewhere 
between five and ten years of age 
when his grandfather died, and that 
the singer turned' business man had a 
great deal of family pride and was 
rather forma] in his manners. Mr. 
Peters recalls his grandmother as be
ing between 80 and 85 when she 

(Cont·inned on page 120) 
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died. He couldn't recall the exact 
year. She was sensitive about her age 
and wouldn't tell anybody just how 
old s'he was. He said that Harriett, 
his mother, died- 20 years or So ago, 
around 1955, and had a fine sense of 
humor. His grandfather, he has 
heard, was "perfect" as [(aka in 
"The Mikado." He sang' in a produc
tion of "Pagliacci" with an operatic 
Company. In one pel"formance the 
lead tenor was so drunk he was un
steady on his feet and Madeira held 
him up while 'he sang "Vesti la 
giubba." 

The following is quoted- from a let
ter Quentin wrote Octhober 1: 

, . Bill said that Addison sang at the ~lero
poUlan under an Italian name. since you hael· 
la ha\'e an HaHan name to get anywhere In 
opera in those days. I checl<ed some refer· 
ence hoal(s with nO success, There WllS nn 
Alfonso }.{arlani who sang a'l the Mel dtlr
Ing the 1891-95 season. The Initia ls are A. 
) ,r. nnd there nre the same number of letters 
In )"iarlilni's first and last na.mes ns In 
Mndeira's. However. that may not mea n 
annhlng . .. " 

Doubtful, but hoping that Mariani 
and Madeira might have been the 
same baritone, Quentin wrote to the 
Metropolitan and asked if its arch-
ives confirmed his guess. . 

I now divert from the chronologic
al order of h is letters to quote one 
written November 29 in which he 
told of hearing from Mrs. John De
Witt Peltz the Met archivist, and 
being gently rebuked for his pre
sumption in thinking the two men 
might be the same : 

"Dear J'm: I finally henrd from the Metro
politan Opel"a. and they ha.ve nothln>: at all 
in theil- files about i\lal.lelra. I menlloncci In 
my letter 'i hat a bass no.men l\!fonso i\{arlnni 
sang at the: Met for one season an(\ sug
gesled that might have been a IIkoly ells
guise for Ad(]ison. The letter I received was 
obviously written hy an English womar," 
judging by her handwriting and the letlel' S 
layout. She wrote: 

" 'In answer to your letter of October 18. 
I must protest that to guess at the Identity 
of Alfonso ?\'farianl just becallse his name 
has the same number of lellers and the same 
InItia.ls as Addison ::Yfauclra seems to me ill
advised. i\-Iarlanl sang the King In Aida at 
his debul. November 21. 189,1. and lal~ er 'was 
heard as Pistoia In Falst a ff. Fena.noo in 
Trovnlorc. Lodovlco In Olcllo and Sparnfuctle 
(In RlgoleUo). Perhaps thesc roles ring a 
bell with your ;,,[r. Wnls h. RegreUlns ·t hal I 
cannot he oC more assistance, I am. Faith
fully yours. MARY ELLIS PELTZ (MI·s. 
John D , Wlll Poltz. archivist.)· " 

Quentin commented: "I don't be
lieve that Madeira was Mariani, but 
I just suggested the possibility s.o 
the archivist could' check out Man
ani." 

Now I'll backtrack to October 14, 
and quote from an interesting Riggs 
letter: 

., Dear Jim: got a Ic : lel' from Bill Peters 
the other (lay " SnlUl·,lay I was dcllA'hte(\ 
to get a lat'{;c box containing 0. bunch of 
pholos lhal Bill sent me. Addison looks quite 
&. bit older In them. so r Ima!;ln. the)' were 
lalccn after he went bacl{ to Kn..nsns Ci ty. 
Ther e n~'e several of them In Japanese cos:
tume In scenes from a Play or 0. comic 
opel'a.. Bin saict that he appeared as 1(01(0 
in 'The wfih:ado.' but I have secn 'The l\'[1-
lcado' several times anel am sure these photos 
are not from ,t hat opern. There was also 
Madeira's own copy of the 1900 group photo 
oC Edison artists. mounted oc a large piece 
ot cardboa.l'll and all the arti sts' names were 
prlnled at the bottom. 

"MUfletra was or Spanish descent. nnd his 
(laughter wag quite proud 01' the iUaf\elrn 
CO'\.t-of -arlUS, \\'h ich she displayed in her 
home. t. 

Here, for the moment, I cease quot
ing to make some comments of my 
own. I am submitting some of the 
photos which Mr. Peters sent to 
Quentin to be reproduced with this 
article. I agree with him that the 
scenes are not from "T'he Mikado," 
but suggest that perhaps they may 
be from two musical comedies by 
Sidney Jones, which were sometimes 
called "the successors to 'The Mika
do.' '' One was "The Geisha" and the 
other "San Toy." Both were first 
produced in the' 1890's. Unfortunate
ly, I am not familiar with the music 
or the plots of these productions and 
have not obtained much information 
from reference books. 

There was also a popular music
al come::ly called "A Chinese Honey
moon," which may be a possibility. 
The character in some of the ,pictures 
who looks as if he is threatening to 
toss a ,bomb appears more Chinese 
than Japanese to me, and more French 
than either. And Madeira, though he 
appears to ·be wearing a kimono, has 
a hair-do that might have been in
tended for a pig,tail. Can any reader 
who knows something of "The Gei
sha," "San Toy," and/or "A Chinese 
Honeymoon," enlighten us as to the 
possibility of the photos being from 
one of them? 

I agree with Quentin that the pic
t.Ul'es must have been taken after 
the end of Madeira's recording ca
I·eel". In the 1900 Ed ison group picture 
his hair appears to be thinning, but 
he seems almost bald in the other 
photos. The Ed :son has already been 
l'epl'.oduced i'll HOBBIES for January, 
1971, but since the copy that Quentin 
made for me from Madeira's original 
is clearer than any other I have se"n 
I am sending it to be used again. 

III Finally, the Facts about Madeira 

The climax of Quentin Riggs' 
"Madeira madness" was near at ha nrt 
On October 20 he wl"Ote to tell me 
that the hal'itone's death certificate 
at last harl been found: 

"Dear Jim: 1 w .. \s dellghle(1 to receIve a 
CO'"ly of A. D . Madeira's (Ieath cerlifica!:e 
toda~r ! ... ~tadeira's grnnllson. niH Peters. 
was: mlslal<en when he said hlF\ !;:l'andfathel' 
died in 193·1. It was really 1030. And hi~ 
middle name was Dashlcl . You were 
right when you said you thought 7vla(leira 
was -10 or <j;j when the Edison photo was 
la!{en in 1900. He was -11 or -12. 

II Bill sRld tha.t he was not very succes
sful in business. llnd IO!it his shirt in "the 
marble business he was Involved In after he 
went bacl< to Killlsn~ Clly, He probably was 
unsuccessful In 'M inneapolis with the type
wl'itel' company" s inc~ he stayed with them 
onlv one yen\'. I ! .... ul.glne he user! his Inl:Ials 
on . records hC!callse hi s (tin nnrne might be 
easl!)' misunderstood a~ announce(l on the 
wax cyllndcrs of the 1800's • t 

T ile death certificate, of which 
Quentin sent me a copy, revealed that 
Mad'eira died October 8, 1930, at his 
home, 6139 B l' 0 0 k sid e Boulevard, 
Kansas City. His age was 71 years, 
10 months and 23 days. His wife, as 
has 'already been mentioned, was 
'Caddie W. Madeira. His birthplace 
was given as Coving·ton, Ky., and his 
occupation as "retired." His mother, 
Louise Izette Versailles, was a native 

of Kentucky. The attending physi
cian's statement said .that he had at
tended on Madeira from January, 
1928, to the day he died, and tfuat 
his death occured at 10:30 p.m., Oc
tober 8, 1930. It was attributed to 
uremia, from which he had been suf
fering- for three days. Arterioscle
rosis of five years duration was cited 
as a contributing factor. Burial was 
on October 10 at Elmwood Cemetery. 
Information on the certificate was 
provided by the singer's son-in-law, 
John J . Flood. 

IV. In Conclusion 

Quentin's thirst for information, 
however, was not satiated, as is 
s'hown in his letter to me of Nov
ember 14: 

"Deal' Jim: I recently \\'1'ote lo the l(an· 
sas City lIornrlan. Virginia M. Wright. to 
express my gratitude for 'the help she has 
given me In ll'aclilng down Information about 
A D, Madeira. and also to express my sur· 
prise that she was able to send me news· 
paper al'ticles reporting the (leatns of ;the 
singer's father and daughter. but not of the 
baritone himself. I was dellghtecl to hear 
from her a .:run vp.stel'day ann 'to learn tha.t 
she has f0\1n,1 the singer's obit at last! 

"One obvious error In the olllt Is the sta.
tement lhat ~'la ~'el)'''' was born In Kansas 
CHy. His death ce~·tiftcate says he was born 
In Covlnglon. J<y .. and his father's obll con
firms that t.he famtJy wns Hvlng there at 
the lime of his birth. The obit also ~ays he 
was: a " '[ctropoli-tall Opera. artist for 15 
yeal's, 'That would mean he was with the (\'let 
from about 1885 to 1900 . . . 
This article said he returneel to Kansas City 
'20 years ago' (1910). Of course we l<now 
he ret IIrned there In 1906. 

"T was in'!el'csted to learn that Addl~on 
atlended Weslmlnster College at Fulton. Mo .. 
where '''Instoll Churchill made a. h'S'.OI·\C 
!'ipeech during. I thinK the 1950's. ~:y hr.J lh
er. Richard. went to school there for 1\ year 
or two " 

Quentin enclosed a copy of an arti
cle from an ullspecified newspaper, 
but probably the Star, telling of the 
Ringer's rleath. It was headed: "AD
DISON D. MADEIRA DEAD .. . 
FOR FIFTEEN YEARS KANSAS 
CITIAN WAS A METROPOLITAN 
BARITONE," and the remaindel' of 
the news story went: 

"Adctlscn D. ~ladelra. 71 yeurs old. former 
banrtone o( the MeLropolitan Cranel Opera. 
Company (Sic). died lasl night at his home. 
6139 B1'oo).:slde Blvd. He was wldelv IO'!.Qwn 
in mUSical circles here and in the East. 

"~{1' . i\·tade :-il. son of the la' ~e Dr. A. D . 
"Madeira. . pastor of the Cenlral Preshyterian 
Chul'ch here . han been til some time. He was 
horn in J(ansas City, and had lived here all 
his life, except fo\' the 15 years he was wllh 
the Metropolitan Company In New YOl'Ic He 
re:lred ahout 20 years ago and returned to 

K~~~~~Cl·c ~ttic·eiVing his grade anel high s~hool 
eclucatton hel'c, Mr. "Mnc..l'.: lra attended \Vesl
mln"t~r Colloge ttl Fulton. Mo.. and Wil
liam Jowell CoUege at Liberty. Mo. He wns 
the flrsl s~ lIclent to enroll in the vVoortland 
School. 8th Slreel and Woodlnnd A venue. He 
later was onc o( the first singers to m a l.:e 
phonograph records . . . Funeral sen'j r.e $; 
will be hold Friday Ilt the Stine & Mc
Clure Chapel. :1235 Gillham Plaz.a, His only 
~on, A. D. Madeira III. die" of influenza 
In France white he was serving as a mem
bor or the first A. E. F. unit .. · 

I have omitted the list of Macleira's 
survivinn- three sisters and his broth
er who ~have already been mentioned 
in' his fatJher's death notice. 

And' so we ha\Te arrived at the con
clusion of Quentin Riggs' successful 
efforts to learn as mueh as possible 
about the life and achievements of 
the baritone singer, Addison Dasbiel 
Madeira. I am grateful to my friend 
for sharing his knowledge and mak-

(Continued on next page) 
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THE TOLEDO MUSEUM OF ART 
Glass js to Toledo, Ohio, a busy 

midwestern industrial city densely 
populated with factories, what beel
is to lVlilwankee 01' steel is to Pit
tsburgh. A good percentage of the 
city's 350,-000 citIzens derive their 
livelihoods from the manufacture of 
glass, and a good many others w(.n-k 
for the many companies servicing the 
glass industry. 

Toledo is the {{home town" of three 
giant Amellcan glass manufactllrers 
- Owe·ns-Illinois, Libbey-Owens-Forc1 
and Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corpo
ration; and the cjty proudly prodftims 
itself the "Glass Capital of the 
'Vorld." 

But in Toledo, g'J·ass is more than 
just a product. It also represents in 
the world-famous glass oollections at 
The Toledo Musellm of Art an irn
podant cultural hel'itage. 

The Toledo Museum of Art op'ened 
its new John D. Bigg-ers Glass Study 
ROOlD, In Septemb~r. It now has one 
of the finest and mure comprehenslve 
collections of glass in the world. The 
more than 5,000 pieces of glass con
tained in its collection span the en
tire history of glassmaking - from 
the ancient civiUzations of Egypt, 
Greece and Rome through the Ren
aissance and Age of Enhght~nment 

FA VORTTE PIONEER 
RECORDING ARTIST 

(Continued from pr~ceding page) 

ing it possibte for me to write what, 
in rny opinion) is one of the most in
terestingartlcles I ,have produced foy 
HOHBIE.S - an opinion that I hope 
some readers will share. I concur, 
too, in his grati,tude to tn~ helpfUl 
histor)eal society and library work
ers in Minneapolis, Colum'bja and 
Kansas City, who provided' much of 
the information on which this bio
g--.raphi,eal sketch is ba.sed, and to Mr. 
Madeira's grandson, Bill Peters, fol' 
his genel·OUs aid. (By a coincidenc.e, 
Bill lives at 9340 RIGGS St., Shaw
nee Misslon, Kan. 66212!) Without 
their help the life story of A. D. 
Madeira could not have been w:ritten 
- and! esp'ecially, jf it ~lac1 not been 
for Quentin's boming- interest It still 
would be an un·told tale. 

The End 
Postscript. - Since this article was 

completed, \Villiam Peters has told 
Quentin Riggs that Fay }\1adej}'a, 
who appeared in the 1902 Minneapo
lis city cli1:ectory, was A, D. M'ade
ira's eldest claugh.tel·, who married 
John J. Flood and died in Texas 
around 194"6. He is unable to jdentify 
Pauline iVIa cl'eira , who was also in 
that directory, His mother, Harriett 
Peters, \.vas ·born jn 1894 in Trenton, 
Mo. As a child she appeared on the 
stage with her fatihel' in "The Bo
hemj·an GirL" Mr. Peters believes 
that {('Caddje" was a nickname f01' 

rus grandmother, but says he doesn't 
know her rea.l name. She has been 
dead 30 years or there~bouts, and 
was ilsomewhel"e between gO and 85," 
he believes, when she died. 

into model'f1 times. 
Th~ :Museum has a rich c.ollec.tion 

of European glass, and the l'oom 
contains important examples of glass 
from Belgium, Fl'a-nce, Gennany and 
Central EUl"ope, Great Bdtain, Hol
land, Italy, Spa.in, Sweden and Switz
erland. There are ntany conten1porary 
E m:opean works i ncl uding som e g'lass 
crafted in IsraeL 

Tl1f~ Am.erican glass shown i.n the 
Roorn incl udes historical flasks and 
paperweights. Arranged alphabetic
ally by state, within each state cate
gory jt is sorted by factory or area 
of origin. Among the exampJes of 
glass -objects maae' in Connecticut, 
Massachusetts' (New EngJand Glass 
Company and the Boston and Sand
wich Glass Company). New Jersey, 
New York (Tifta'ny and Stenben), 
Ohio (Libbey) and Pennsylvania 
(Stieg-el). Three ca.\.es ure devoted to 
the display of Libbey GhlSS, which 
was made in Toledo after 1888, 

The most important exa'mples of 
glass in the 1'vIu~e1lll1)s collection are 
housed in its dra.matic Art in Glass 
Gallery, a tWD-story "museum within 
a lYInsemn" containing more thi1;n 
1,800 objects of g-Ia~.s. The g::lnel~Y, 
which attracts tens of thol1sands of 
visitors each year, was op8ned in 
1970. It was the gift of the late 
Hal'old Boeschenstein, the ;.\1useum 
president and chairman of Owens
Cotn:'ng Fiberglas, and his wife. 
.Museum International Glass Cent:et" 

Tl1e Toledo Museum ,of Art }1as 

been recognized as an international 
center for the creative exhjb}tjon and 
study of glass since it was founded 
75 years ago by Edward DrtJmmond 
Libbey-a nUtn who found fortune 
in glass-making, :MlJch of the Mu
seum's ancj~nt glass collection ",,!as 
give-n by 1\111'. Libbey who avidly col
lected both glass and paintings 
(which he also g-o.ve to the Museum). 

The lVluseum also was the pioneel'
ing force behind the rev)val of glass 
craftsmanship in this c:ountry, and 
it organized a sel"ies of seminars and 
special exhibitions devoted to this art 
f.orm during the 19GO's and early 
1970's. Many of today's leading g1£lss 
tl"aftsmen, such as Harvey Littleton 
and Dominick La'bino, first \earne.d 
their skills in Museum seminacs. They 
and other glassmakers gained na
tional recognition thxoug-h Mllseum
oriented exhibitions such as the Am
eri'can Glass Nabonal series \rvhich 
ciyctlJated throughout the United 
States. 

The Toledo Museum has also 01'
ganized a numbel- of important his
torical exhibitions on gloss 1nc]llding 
two ~ovel'ing' the outpuL of th~ New 
Eng-Jand Glass Company and its SllC

ceSSor thE:! LibbEY G~ass Company and 
most l'-ecentl.V an ex1 .... i·b:ti0rl of St€U
hen glass which al~o traveled to eight 
other An~erican museums ulc:luding 
the f m i thsonio.n Ins ti tu ti·on J th e C01'
ning Museul11 of Glass and the Bos
ton .Museum of Fine Arts.. 

This footed, cut glass punch bowl is one of the treasures in the warfd-fomous gloss 
collections at the Toledo Museum of Art. This fin~ prodvchon was made abo-ut 1901 
by the Libbey Gloss Company. It IS cut with "geoll1etriwl ros:!tte motifs," and nos 0 
diameter of 14 % inches, and 0 height of 12% inches, 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Kirby gave the piece to the museum. 
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